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PREFACE
IT HAS been the purpose of the Editor in preparing this his Third Revision to
treat much more fully all encyclopredic titles, except those in which there has been
no development in recent years, while adding many dictionary and other minor
titles not found in the last Revision. These objects and the great changes since
1898, the date of the last Revision, in the questions which have occupied the
courts, have required the extension of the work to three volumes. The titles of
both State and Federal cases have for the first time been inserted, as well as
the volumes of the different series of reports other than those of the official series.
Titles of a statutory and changing nature have been treated less fully, so as to
avoid purely ephemeral matter.

Judge Baldwin (Modem Political Institutions 241) quotes Jeremiah Mason
as saying that the development of an American Jurisprudence can only be looked
for from the courts of the National Government. The Editor has b~n guided by
that thought and sees in it a hope of increasing uniformity of law, towards which
the profession, in its work on uniform legislation, is making real progress. He
has therefore constantly cited the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States and very frequently those of the lower Federal Courts. Of course, on
many of the questions now being passed upon by the State Courts, the decisions
of the Supreme Court are of binding authority.
The Editor is indebted to George H. Bates for many important titles, such as
Constitutional Law, Constitution of the United States, Restraint of Trade and
Equity; to R. C. Wildes for valuable assistance throughout; to Charles G. Fenwick, Ph. D. Gohns Hopkins), author of the "Neutrality I.aws of the United
States," for revising and in many cases rewriting the titles relating to International Law; and to Norman B. Gwyn, M. D., for revising the titles relating to
FRANCIS RAwI.JC.
Medical Jurisprudence:
PIlIUDELPUlA, November 3, 1914.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
To THE difficulties which the author experienced on his admission to the bar,
the present publication is to be attributed. His endeavors to get forward in his
profession were constantly obstructed, and his efforts for a long time frustrated,
for want of that knowledge which his elder brethren of the bar seemed to possess.
To find among the reports and the various treatises on the law ~he object of his
inquiry, was a difficult task: he was in a labyrinth without guide; and much of
the time which was spent in finding his way out might, with the friendly assistance of one who was acquainted with the construction of the edifice, have been
saved, and more profitably employed. He applied to law dictionaries and digests
within his reach, in the hope of being directed to the source whence they derived
their learning; but he was too often disappointed: they seldom pointed out the
authorities where the object of his inquiry might be found. It is true such works
contain a great mass of information, but, from the manner in which they have
been compiled, they sometimes embarrassed him more than if he had not consulted
them. They were written for another country, possessing laws different from
our own, and it became a question how far they were or were not applicable here.
Besides, most of the matter in the English law dictionaries will be found to have
been written while the feudal law was in its full vigor, and.not fitted to the present times, nor calculated for present use, even in England. And there is a great
portion which, though useful to an English lawyer, is almost useless to the American student. What, for example, have we to do with those laws of Great Britain
which relate to the person of their king, their nobility, their clergy, their navy,
their army'; with their game laws; their local statutes, such as regulate their
banks, their canals, their exchequer, their marriages, their births, their burials,
their beer ·and ale houses, and a variety of similar subjects?

a

The most modem law dictionaries are compilations from the more ancient,
with some modifications and alterations; and, in many instances, they are servile
copies, without the slightest alteration. In the mean time the law has undergone
a great change. Fonnerly the principal object of the law seemed to be to regulate
real property, in all its various artificial modifications, while little or no attention
was bestowed upon the rules which govern personal property and rights. The
mercantile law has since arisen, like a bright pyramid, amid the gloom of the
feudal law, and is now far more important in practice than that which refers to
real estate. The law of real property, too, has changed, particularly in this country.
The English law dictionaries would be very unsatisfactory guides, even in
pointing out where the laws relating to the acquisition and transfer of real estate, or the laws of descent in the. United States, are to be found. And the student
who seeks to find in the Dictionaries of Cowel. Manly, Jacobs, Tomlins, Cunningham, Burn, Montefiore, Pott, Whishaw, Williams, the Termes de la Ley, or
any similar compilation, any satisfactory account in relation to international law,
to trade and commerce, to maritime law, to medical jurisprudence, or to natural
(vii)
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PREFAOJD
law, will probably not be fully gratified. He cannot, of course, expect to find in
them any thing in relation to our government, our co.nstitutions, or our political or
civil institutions.
It occurred to the author that a law dictionary, written entirely anew, and
calculated to remedy those defects, would be useful to the profession. Probably
overrating his strength, he resolved to undertake the task; and, if he should not
fully succeed, he will have the consolation to know that his effort may induce
some more gifted individual, and better qualified by his learning, to undertake
such a task, and to render the American bar an important service. Upon an examination of the constitution and laws of the United States, and of the several
states of the American Union, he perceived many technical expressions and much
valuable information which he would be able to incorporate in his work. Many
of these laws, although local in their nature, will be found useful to every lawyer,
partiCularly those engaged in mercantile practice. As instances of such laws the
reader isI referred to the articles Acknowledgment, Descent. Divorce. Letters of
Administration and Limitation. It is within the plan of this work to explain such
technical expressions as relate to the legislative, executive, or judicial departments
of the government; the political and the civil rights and duties of the citizens;
the rights and duties of persons, particularly such as are peculiar to our institutions, as, the rights of descent and administration; of the mode of acquiring and
transferring property; to the criminal law, and its administration. It has also
been an object with the author to embody in his work such decisions of the courts
as appeared to him to be important, either because they differed from former judgments, or because they related to some point which was before either obscure or
unsettled. He does not profess to have examined or even referred to all the
American cases: it is a part of the plan, however, to refer to authorities, generally, which will lead the student to nearly all the cases.
The author was induced to believe that an occasional comparison of the civil,
canon, and other systems of foreign law, with our own, would be useful to the
profession, and illustrate many articles which, without such aid, would not appear
very clear; and also to introduce many terms from foreign laws, which may supply a deficiency in ours. The articles Condonation. Extradition, and Novati.on
are of this sort. He was induced to adopt this course because the civil law has
been considered, perhaps not without justice, the best system of written reason;
and as all laws are, or ought to be, founded in reaso,n, it seemed peculiarly proper
to have recourse to this fountain of wisdom: but another motive influenced this
decision; one of the states of the Union derives most of its civil regulations from
the civil law ; and there seemed a peculiar propriety, therefore, in introducing it
into an American law dictionary. He also had the example of a Story, a Kent,
Mr. Angell, and others. who have ornamented their works from the same source.
And he here takes the opportunity to acknowledge the benefits which he has derived from the learned labors of these gentlemen, and of those of Judge Sergeant,
Judge Swift, Judge Gould, Mr. Rawle, and other writers on American law and
jurisprudence.
In the execution of his plan, the author has, .in the first place, defined and explained the various words and phrases, by giving their most enlarged meaning,
and then all the shades of signification of which they are susceptible; secondly,
he has divided the subject in the manner which to him appeared the most natural,
and laid down such principles and rules as belong to it; in these cases he has generally been careful to give an illustration, by citing a case whenever the subject
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seemed to require it, and referring to others supporting the same point; thirdly,
whenever the article admitted of it, he has compared it with the laws of other
countries within his reach, and pointed out their concord or disagreement; and,
fourthly, he has referred to the authorities, the abridgments, digests, and the
ancient and modern treatises, where the subject is to be found, in order to facilitate the researches of the student. He desires not to be understood as professing
to cite cases always exactly in point; on the contrary, in many instances the au·
thorities will probably be found to be but distantly connected with the subject un·
der examination, but still connected with it, and they have been added in order
Lo lead the student to matter of which he may possibly be in pursuit.
To those who are aware of the difficulties of the task, the author deems it unnecessary to make any apology for the imperfections which may be found in the
work. His object has been to be useful: if that has been accomplished in any
degree, he will be amply rewarded for his labor; and he relies upon the generous
liberality of the members of the profes~ion to overlook the errors which may have
JOHN BOUVIJ~R.
been committed in his endeavors to serve them.
PHILADELPHIA,

September, 1839.

•
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REVIEW
OF BOUVIER'S LAW DICTIONARY AND "INSTITUTES
OF AMERICAN LAW"
BY S. AUSTIN ALLIBONE, LL:D.
AUDOa OF "DB DICTIONARY OF AUTHORS"

:hom t1ae NortA America" BenetD for

"-'fI,

1861

THl author of these volumes taught lawyers by his books, but he taught all
men by his example, and we should therefore greatly err if we failed to hold up,
for the imitation of all, his successful warfare against early obstacles, his unconquerable zeal for the acquisition of knowledge, and his unsparing efforts to distribute the knowledge thus acquired for the benefit of his professional brethren.
~rn in the village of Codognan, in the department Du Gard, in the south of
France, in the year 1787, at the age of fifteen he accompanied his father and
mother-the last a member of the distinguished family of Benezet-to Philadelphia, where
immediately applied himself to those exertions for his own support which the rapid diminution of his father's large property had rendered
necessary. In 1812 he became a citizen of the United States, and about the same
time removed to West Philadelphia, where he built a printing-office, which still
exists as an honorable monument of his enterprise. Two years later we find him
settled at Brownsville, in the western part of Pennsylvania, where, in 1814, he
commenced the publication of a weekly newspaper, entitled "The American Telegraph." In 1818, on Mr. Bouvier's removal to Uniontown, he united with it
"The Genius of Liberty," and thenceforth issued the two journals in one sheet,
under the title of "The Genius of Liberty and American Telegraph." He retained his connection with this periodical until July 18, 1820.
It was while busily engaged as editor and publisher that Mr. Bouvier resolved
to commence the study of the law. He attacked Coke and Blackstone with the
determination and energy which he carried into every department of action or
speculation, and in 1818 he was admitted to practice in the Court of ComrIlDn
Pleas of Fayette county, Pennsylvania. During the September term of 1822 he
was admitted as an attorney of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, and in the
following year he removed to Philadelphia, where he resided until his death. In
1836 he was appointed by Governor Ritner Recorder of the City of Philadelphia,
and in 1838 was commissioned by the same chief magistrate as an Associate
Judge of the Court of Criminal Sessions. But the heavy draughts upon time and
strength to which he was continually subjected had not been permitted to divert
his mind from the cherished design of bestowing upon his profession a manual
of which it had long stood in urgent need. While laboring as a student of law,
and even after his admission to the bar, he had found his efforts for advancement constantly obstructed, and often frustrated, by the want of a conveniently
arranged digest of that legal information which every student should have, and
which every practising lawyer must have, always ready for immediate use. The
English Law Dictionaries-based upon the jurisprudence of another country,
incorporating peculiarities of the feudal law, that are to a great extent obsolete
even in England, only partially brought up to the revised code of Great Britain,
and totally omitting the distinctive features of our own codes-were manifestly
insufficient for the wants of the American lawyer. A Law Dictionary for the
profession on this side of the Atlantic should present a faithful incorporation of
the old with the new,-of the spirit and the principles of the earlier codes, and

he

1 Bonv.
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the "newness of the letter" of modem statutes. The Mercantile Law, with the
large body of exposition by which it has been recently illustrated; the Law of
Real Property in the new shape. which, especially in America, it has latterly assumed; the technical expressions scattered here and there throughout the Constitution of the United States, and the constitutions and laws of the several States
of the American Union,-all these, and more than these, must be within the lawyeJ:'s easy reach if he would be spared embarrassment; mortification, and decadence.
A work which should come up to this standard would indeed be an invaluable
aid to the profession; but what hope could be reasonably entertained that the
requisites essential to its preparation-the learning, the zeal, the acumen to analyze, the judgment to synthesize, the necessary leisure, the persevering industry.
and the bodily strength to carry to successful execution-would ever be combined
in one man? Mr. Bouvier determined that it should not be his fault if such a
work was not at least honestly attempted. Bravely he wrought, month in and
out, year in and out, rewarded for his self-denying toil by each well-executed article, and rejoicing, at rare and prized intervals, over a completed letter of the alphabet.
In 1839 the author had the satisfaction of presenting in two octavo volumes
the results of his anxious toils to his brethren and the world at large; and the
approving verdict of the most eminent judges-Judge Story and Chancellor Kent,
for example-assured him that he had "not labored in vain," nor "spent his
strength for naught." This was well; but the author himself was the most rigid
and unsparing of his critics. Contrary to the practice of many writers, considering the success of the first and second editions as a proper stimulus to additional
accuracy, fulness, and completeness in every part, in 1848, when the third edition
was called for, the second having been published in 1843, he was able to announce
that he had not only "remodelled very many of the articles contained in the former editions," but also had "added upwards of twelve hundred new ones." He
also presented the reader with "a very copious index to the whole, which, at the
same time that it will assist the inquirer, will exhibit the great number of subjects
treated of in these volumes."
He still made collections on all sides for the benefit of future issues, and it was
found after the death of the author, in 1851, that he had accumulated a large
mass of valuable materials. These, with much new matter, were, by competent
editorial care, incorporated into the text of the third edition, and the whole was
issued as the fourth edition in 1852. The work had been subjected to a thorough
revision,-inaccuracies were eliminated, the various changes in the constitutions
of several of the United States were noticed in their appropriate places, and under the head of "Maxims" alone thirteen hundred new articles were added.
That in the ensuing eight years six more editions. were called for by the profession, is a tribute of so conclusive a character to the merits of the work that
eulegy seems superfluous. Let us, then, briefly examine those features to which
the great professicnal popularity of the Law Dictionary is to be attributed. Some
of these, specified as desiderata, have been already referred to with sufficient par. ticularity. But it has been the aim of the author to cover a wider field than the
one thus designated. He has included in his plan technical expressions relating
to the legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the government; the
political and the civil rights and duties of citizens; the rights and duties of persons, especially such as are peculiar to the institutions of the United States,for instance, the rights of descent and administration, the mode of acquiring and
transferring property, and the criminal law and its administration.
He was persuaded-and here as elsewhere he has correctly interpreted the
wants of the profession-that an occasional comparison of the civil, canon, and
other systems of foreign law with our own would be eminently useful by way of
illustration, as well as for other purposes too obvious to require recital. We will
barely suggest the advantage to the student of civil law or canon law of having at
hand a guide of this character. And we would express our hope that the student
of civil or of canon law is not hereafter to be that raTa a~ir in the United States
which, little to our credit, he has long been. He who would be thoroughly fur-
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nished for his high vocation will not be satisfied to slake his thirst for knowledge
even at the streams (to which, alas! few aspire) of Bracton, Britton, or Fleta; he
will ascend rather to the fountains from which these drew their fertilizing sup~~.

.

,

To suppose that he who draws up many thousands of definitions, and cites
whole libraries of authorities, shall never err in the· accuracy of statement or the
relevancy of quotation, is to suppose such a combination of the best qualities of a
Littleton, a Fearne, a Butler, and a Hargrave, as the world is not likely to behold
while law-books are made and lawyers are needed. If Chancellor Kent, after
"running over almost every article in" the first edition (we quote his own language), was "deeply impressed ~ith the evidence of the industry, skill, learning,
and judgment with which the work was completed," and Judge Story expressed a
like favorable verdict, the rest of us, legal and lay, may, without any unbecoming
humiliation, accept their dicta as conclusive. We say legal and lay; for the lay
reader will make a sad mistake if he supposes that.a Law Dictionary, ~pecially
this Law Dictionary, is out of "his line and measure." On the contrary, the Law
Dictionary should stand on th!!! same shelf with Sismondi's Italian Republics, Robertson's Charles the Fifth, Russell's Modern Europe, Guizot's Lectures, Hallam's
Histories, prescott's F~rdimind and Isabella, and the records of every country in
which the influences of the canon law, the civil law, an9 the feudal law, separately
or jointly, moulded society,anq made men, manners, and customs what they were,
and. to no small extent, what they still are.
In common with the pI:ofe~s.ion on both sides of the water, Judge Bouvier had
doubtless often experienced inconvenience from the absence of an Index to Matthew Bacon's New Abridgment of the Law. Not only was this defect an objection to that valuablecomperidium, but sil)ce the publication of the last edition there
had been an accumulation oj· new matter which it was most desirable should be
at the command of the law student, the practising lawyer, and the bench. In
1841 Judge Bouvier was solfcHed to prepare a new edition, and undertook the
arduous task. Th~ ievisedwor~ was presented to the public in ten royal octavo
volumes, dating from 1842.to 1846. With the exception of one volume, edited
by Judge Randall, and a part of another, edited by Mr. Robert E. Peterson, Judge
Bouvier's son-in-law, the whole of the labor, including the copious Index, fell upon the broad shoulders of Judge Bouvier. This, the second American, was
based upon the seventh English edition, prepared by Sir Henry Gwillim and
Messrs. C. E. Dodd and. William Blanshard, and published in eight royal octavos
in 1832. In the first three volumes Bouvier confines his annotations to late American decisions; but. iJt the remaining volumes he refers to recent English as well
as to American Reports.
But this industrious scholar was to increase still further the obligations under
which he had already laid the profession and the public. The preparation of a
comprehensive yet systematic digest of American law had been for years a favorite
object of contemplation to a mind which had long admired the analytical system
of Pothier. Unwearied by the daily returning duties of his office and the bench,
and by the unceasing vigilance necessary to the incorporation into the text of his
Law Dictionary of the results of recent trials and annual legislation, he laid the
foundations of his "Institutes of American Law," and perseveringly added block
upon block, until, in the summer of 1851, he had the satisfaction of looking upon
a completed edifice. Lawyers who had hailed with satisfaction the success of his
earlier labors, and those who had grown into reputation since the results of those
labors were first given to the world, united their verdict in favor of this last work.
It is hardly necessary to remark that it was only by a carefully adjusted apportionment of his hours that Judge Bouvier was enabled to accomplish so large an
amount of intellectual labor, in addition to that "which came upon him daily,"the still beginning, never ending, often vexatious duties connected with private
legal practice and judicial deliberation. He rose every morning at from four to
five o'clock, and worked in his library until seven or eight; then left his home for
his office (where, in the intervals of business, he was employed on his "Law Dictionary" or "The Institutes") or his seat on the bench, and after the labor of the
day wrought in his library from five o'clock until an hour before midnight.
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A

LAW DICTIONAR:Y
AND

.'

CONCISE ENCYCLOPEDIA

.,'

.....
ATABLE OF ABBREVIATIONS WlLLBE FOUND UNDER THE TITLE ABBREVIATION'

A
In Civil Law and by Bracton. a synonym
for e tran8vcr80, across; Bmct. fol. 67a.
Applied also to a process or proceeding;
Kellw. 159.
Out of the regular or lawful course: incidentally or casually. Applied to the acts
of strangers. or persons having no legal interest; Bract. tol. 42b; Fleta, lib. 3. c. 15.
I 13. Oonjfrmatio a ratere 1acta, a confirmation made by one having no legnllnterest (a
non domino); Bract. fol 58a.
,
At the side of a person; referring to or
denoting intimacy of connexion. Justices
of the Curia Regi8 are described as a rater'e
rBgi8 re8iacntc8. sitting at the side of the
King; Bract. fol. lOSa; 2 Reeves Hist. Eng.
L. 250.
From the side of; denoting closeness of
Intimacy or connexlon; as a court held beAmong the Romans thb letter was used In crlm- fore auditors .pecialiter a latcre regis de.IDaI trial&. The Judges were furnished with small IIMti8 ; Fleta. l1b. 2. c. 2, § 4.
tables covered with wax, and each one Inscribed OD
Apostolic; having full powers to repreIt the InlUal letter of hi. Tote: A (ob,olllo) wbeD
lit voted to acquit the accused; 0 (condemno) aent the Pope as if he were present. Du
When be was for condemnation; and N L (noll Cange. LegaH a latere; 4 Bla. Com. 306.

A. The first letter of the alphabet.
It Is used to distinguish the first page of
a folio, the second being marked "b," thus:
Coke, Utt. 114a, 114b. It Is also used as
an abbreviation for Dlany words of which
It Is the initial letter. See ABBBEVIATION,
In Latin phra868 it Is a preposition, deDOting from, bl/, in, on, of, at, and Is of
common use as a part of a title.
In French phrtJ868 it Is also a preposition,
denoting of, at, to, for, in, with.
Tbe article "a" Is not necessarily a singular term, It is often used In the sense of
"allY." and Is then applied to more than
one individual object; National Union Bank
l". Copeland, 141 Mass. 266, 4 N. E. 794;
Snowden v_ Guion, 101 N. Y. 458. Ii N. m.
322; Thompson
Stewart, 60 la. 225, 14 N.
W. 247; sometimes as the; 23 Ch. Div. 595.

v.

11qtoet), when the matter did not appear clearly. and
he desired a new argument.
The letter A (I. e. antiquo, "for the old law")
wu IDSeribed upon Roman ballole under the Lez
falltUorio, to indicate a negaUve vote; Ta:rl. OIT.
UIr,191. 1t2..

A ME ( La t. ego. I). A term In feudal
gmnts denoting direct tenure of the superior
,lord. 2 Bell. H. L. Sc. 133.
Unjustly detaining from me. He Is said
An abbreviation of adl16r.UB used for 116r- to withhold a me (from me) who haa obtained possession of my property unjustly.
.... indicating the parties to an action.
An adulteress among the Puritans was Calvtnus, Lex.
To pay a me, is to pay from my money.
condemned to wear the initial letter "A"
In red cloth on her dress.
I
A MENSA ET THORO (Lat. from table
AeONSILIiS. A counsellor. Spelw. Gloss. : and bed. but more commonly translated.
A FORTIORI (Lat.). With stronger rea- from bed and board). A kind of dh'orce,
which is rather a sepamtion of the parties
1IOIl; much more.
A LATERE (Lat. la'UB, side). Collateral. by law. than a dissolution of the marriage.
Ueed in this sense In speaking of the sue- See DIVORCE.
cet8lon to property. Bract. 2Ob, 62b.
A NATIVITATE. From bIrth. 3 BIn.
From, on, or at the side; collatendly. Com. 332; Reg. Orig. 26Gb.
H.,.edea II laters t1etrieft'e., heirs succeedA POSTERIORI (Lat.). From the effect
Ing collaterally. ... Ia'ere a8cend" (J"').
to the cause; from what comes aftel'.
The rlcht aacends collateralb'.

Bouv.-l
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AB INITIO

A PRENDRE (Fr.•tt,. take, to seize). kina v. Hopkins, fd. 388: 1 Bla. Com. «0. See Ad.
Rightfully taken from. th, ·sol1. 5 Ad. I: E. Eq. 188. Webb's Poll. Torte Wald·. ed. 4"17. See
TUBPO\88: TBB8PO\8811R.
764; 1 N. I: P. 172; :\yafers v. Lilley, 4 Pick.
Before. Contrasted in this sense wIth 647
(Mass.) 145, 16 4-1n~· Dec. 333.
Used In the pbraae:,r01it d pnmllnl (q. v.) whlela poat facto, 2 Shars. Bla. Com. 308; or with
dUfera from a rlgbt.of way or other e&Bement which po.tca, Calvlnus, Lex., mtttam.
confers no Interellt I. the land lteelf. & B &: C. 221;
2 Wasbb. R. p:. ~i .'
AB INTESTAT. Iutestate. 2 Low. Can.
A PRIO.th.(Lat.). From the cause to the 219. Merlin, Repert.
AB INTESTATO (Lat. teatal"" having
effect: from' what goes before.
A QiJO. (Lat.). From which. A court a made a wlll). From an intestate. Used
quo .is.a··court from which a cause has been both in the common and civll law to denote
l"f!~~9d. The judge a quo is the judge in an inheritance derived from an ancestor who
iJicb' court. Clegg v. Alexander, 6 La. 839. died without making a wUI; 2 Share. Bla.
Com. 400; Story, Confi. L. 480.
correlative is ad quem.
AB INVITO (Lat. 4t&w,vm). UnwU11ngly.
'.
A RENDRE (Fr. to render, to yield).
. ".. Which are to be paid or yielded. Profit. 11 See INVITUM.

. ..I.tfr

AB IRATO (LIlt. vat"" an angry man).
By one who is angry. A devise or gift made
by a man adversely to the interest of his
A RETRO (Lat.). In arrear. Fleta, lib.
heirs, on account of anger or hatred against
2, c. 55, 12; U. c. 62, 114.
them, Is said to be made ab ',·ato. A sult to
A RUBRO AD NIGRUM (Lat. from red to set aside such a wlll is called an action ab
black). From the (red) tltle or nIb ric to .rato; Merlin, Repert. Ab 'rata.
the (black) body of the statute. It was anAB URBE CONDITA. See A. U. o.
ciently the custom to print statutes in this
manner; Erskine, Inst. I, I, 49.
ABACTOR (Lat. (lb and agere, to lead
A. U. C.
Lat ab urbe condUa.
From away). One who stole cattle in numbers.
the foundation of the city, Rome. The era Jacob, Law Dict. One who stole one horse,
from which Romans computed time, being two mares, two oxen, two she-goats, or five
assumed to be 753 years before the Christian rams. Abigcu. was the term more commonly used to denote such an offender.
Era.
ABADENGO. Spanish Law. Lands, town,
A VINCULO MATRIMONII (Lat from the
bond of matrimony). A kind of divorce and v1llages belonging to an abbot and unwhich is a dissolution of the marriage con- der his jurisdiction. All lands belonging to
ecclesiastical corporations, and as such extract or relation. See DIVORCE.
empt from taxation; Escriche, Dice. Raz.
AB ACTIS (Lat act"., an act). A no- Landa of this kind were u8ually held In mortmain.
tary; one who takes down words as they are and hence a law was enacted declaring tbat no land
spoken. Du Cange, Acta; Spelm. Gloss. liable to taxation could be given to ecclesiastical

rcndre comprehend rents and services; Bammond, Nisi P. 192.

.

Oancella,iu••

A reporter who took down the decisions
or acta of the court as they were given.
~B ANTE (Lat. ante, before). In advance.
A legislature cannot agree ab ante to any
modification or amendment to /l law which
a third pet:SQn may make; Allen v. McKean,
1 Sumn.308, Fed. Cas. No. 229.
AB ANTECEDENTE (Lat. anteceden.).
Beforehand. 5 M. I: S. 110.
AB EXTRA (Lat. 647tra, beyond, without).
From without. Lunt v. Bolland, 14 Mass.
151.
AB INCONVENIENTI (Lat. incon..,enknB).
From hardship; from what is inconvenient.
An argument ab incolwcnicnU is an arguluent drawn from the hardship of the case.
AB INITIO (Lat. 'nitium, beginning).
From the beginning; entirely; as to all the
acts done; in the inception.
An eetate may be said to be good, an agreement
to be void, an act to be unlawful, a trespallS to
bave existed, ab fnltCo; Plowd. Sa; 11 Ea't 395;
Sackrider v. X'Donald, 10 John&. (N. Y.) 203; Hop-

In8t1tutlons ("ninl11'n Bcal6ngo non P/la. a

aba-

dengo··), which II repeatedly Insisted on.

ABALIENATIO (Lat. aZienatfo). The
most complete method used among the Romans of transferring lands. It could take
place only between Roman citizens. Calmus, Lex., AbaUenatio; Burr. Law. Dic.
ABAMITA (Lat.). The sister of a greatgreat·grandfather. Calvinus, LeL
ABANDON. To relinquish; forsake: give
up. The word includes the intention. And
the external act by which it is carried intI)
etrect. See ABANDONMENT.
An abandonee is the person in whose favor
the property or right is abandoned. 5 M.
&; S. 79.
ABANDONED AND CAPTURED PRO~
ERTV ACT. The act of Congress of March
12, 1863, relating to certain property in the
Confederate States. It expressly excludea
from its operation property which had been
used to carryon war against the Unite4
States. August 20, 1866, is, as to the operation of the act, the date of the end of the
war.
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ABANDONMENT

Congress constituted the government tru. his erecI1tors; Merlin, Repert.

See ABAN-

tee for 80 much of sucb property all belonged DOlfKPT mB ToBTs.
In Mariti.. Law. The act by which
to the faithful Soutbern people; it was directed to be 80ld and the proceeds paid lnto tbe owner of a abip surrenders the ship and

the treasury, claimants baving two years to
bring sult in the Court of Claims; U. S. v.
Anderson, 9 Wall. (U. S.) .M, 19 L. Ed. 6115.
It was tbe property wbicb bad been seized
or taken from tbe enemy's possession by the
Unlted States forces; Bigelow v. Forrest, 9
Wall (U. S.) 351, 19 L. Ed. 696.
ABA N DON MEN T. Relinquishment;
reDunciation; surrender.
Relinquishment of a right or of property
with the intention of not reclaiming it or
resuming its ownership or enjoyment. The
relinquishment or surrender of rights or
property by one person to anotber. Tbis
last deftnltlon was adopted In Hickman v.
Unit, 116 Mo. 123, 22 S. W. 472, and therefore It is deemed proper to leave it undisturbed, although it Is not technically accurate as to all the sub-titles of Abandonment.
This deftnition first appeared In the edition
of 186i, In wbich the author of tbe title was
Mr. Phillips, author of "Insurance," etc.
Abandonment of rights or property generally
cannot legally be made to a specified per8OD. As used in Insurance Law, however,
It does involve tbe relinquishment of the
property insured to a specifted person-the
lnsnrer. As Mr. Phillips was not only an
able writer on Insurance Law but also pre.
ldent of an lnsurance company, he doubtless
bad the particular form of abandonment
known in tbat branch of tbe law, most promInent in hili mind, and it is not improbable
that the deftnitlon wall not Intended as a
general one, but only of tbose forms of abandonment to which It applled. This seems
manltest from the fact tbat tbe term is correctly defined In the sub-titles with reference
to their respective subject matters. .
It is a matter of Intention and consists In
giving up a tbing wltbout reference to a
particular person or purpose; tbere can be
DODe to a deftnlte person; Norman v. Corbles, 32 Hont. 195, 79 Pac. 1059; or for a consideratlon; Watts v. Spencer, 151 Or. 262, 94
Pac. 39. As applled to property rights it consists of nonuser and intention; Alamosa
Creek Canal Co. v. Nelson, 42 Colo. 140, 93
Pac. 1112. A transactlon which falls as a
ale cannot be converted into an abandonIDeDt; Watts v. Spencer, 151 Or. 262: 94 Pac.
39. Abandonment implles a relinquishment
to the public generally, or to tbe next comer
- i l surrender to a particular person not beIng an abandonment; Stephens v. Mansfteld,
11 CaL 363. Of two persons both Interested
III a water right, neither party can fJbfltldoA
to the otber: Norman v. Corbley, 32 Mont.
195, 79 Pac. 1059.
II CIvil Law. The act by wbich a debtor surrenders his propertJ for tbe beneftt of

freight to a creditor who has become such
by contrscts made by the master.
The etrect of such abandonment is to release the owner from any further responsibllity. The privilege in case of contracts is
limited to those of a maritime nature; Potbier, Chart. Part. see. 2, art. 2, I 51; Code
de Oemmerce, lib. 2, tit. 2, art. 21f.. S1m1lar
provisions exist In England and the United
States to some extent; 1 Par. Mar. Law,
395; Pope v. Nickerson, 3 Sto. 465, Fed. Cas.
No. 11,274; American Transp. Co. v. Moore,
5 Mich. 368. 'Cnder the Act of Congress of
1851, March 3 (Rev. Stat. U. S. 14285), the
11ab1l1ty of the shipowners for a collision
may be dlscharged by surrendering and a.
signing tbe vessel and freight to a trustee
for the beneftt of the parties injured, tbough
these have been dlm1n1shed In value by tbe
<:oIUslon; when tbey are totally destroyed, It
would seem that the owners are discharged;
Norwich Co. v. Wright, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 104,
20 L. Ed. 585; Wright v. Transp. Co., 8
Blatchf. 1., Fed. Cas. No. 18,087; overmllng
Walker v. Ins. Co., 14 Gray (Mass.) 288:
Barnes v. Steamship Co., 6 Phlla. 479, Fed.
Cas. No. 1,021. This is not tbe case under
the English statutes. 2 My. & Cr. 489;
15 M. & W. 391; 2 B. & Ad. 2.
.
Insurers notlfted that vessel is abandoned
to them, atter which owner and master take
no steps to save vessel, does not relieve the
insurers of ltablllty on polley of insurance;
The Natchez, 42 Fed. 169. A achooner was
stranded and crew taken off by Ute-saving
crew, the master expecting to return on
board, and wltb no Intention of abandoning
her: a tug took schooner In tow to New
York, and it was held that salvage service
should be allowed; The S. A. Rudolph, 39
Fed. 331. A vessel is not abandoned unless
Its possession is voluntarily forsaken by its
owner or master; The Mary, 2 Wheat. (U.
S.) 123. 4 L. Ed. 200.
By H ulband or W if.. The act of a hus-

band or wife who leaves his or her consort
willfully, and with an intention of causing
perpetual separation. See DESERTION.
In Inlurano.. The transfer by an assured
to his underwriters of his interest in tbe
insured sutpecl. or tbe proceeds of it, or
claims .arlslbg ftoom it, so far as the subject
Is Insured by the polley, in order to recover
a8 for a total loss.
"An abandonment is an act on the part of
the assured, by which he relinquishes and
transfers to the underwriters his insurable
interest, or the proceeds of it, or the claims
arlslng from it, 80 far as It is insured by
tbe polley." 2 Phil. Ins. 11490.
The term is used only in reference to risks
in naviption: but the principle is appllca-
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ble In fI~ insurance, where there are remnants, and sometimes also under stipulations
In life pOlicies In favor of creditors; 2 PhU.
Ins. II 1490, 1514, 1515; 3 Kent 261); Clnc1nnatl Ins. Co. v. Duffield, 6 Ohio St. 200, 67
Am. Dec. 339; 6 East 72.
The doctrines which have obtained In marlne Insurance of constructive total loss and
abandonment, salvage and general average,
are not applleable In ftre Insurance; May,
Ins. § 421 a; Hicks v. McGehee, 39 Ark. 2M.
The object of abandonment being to recover tbe whole value of tbe subject of the Insurance, It enn occur only where the subject
Itself, or remains of It, or claims on account
of it, sun"be tbe peril which Is the oceasion
of the loss; 2 Phll. Ins. §I 1507, 1516; 2 Pars.
Mar. Ins. 120; 36 Eng. L. & Eq. 198; 3 Kent
321: 3 BIng. N. C. 266. In such ease the assured must elect, Immediately on receiving
IntelUgence of a loss, whetber to abandon,
and not delay for the purpose of speculating
on tbe state of tbe markets; 2 Phil. Ins. I
1667. He may have a reasonable time to Inspeet the cargo, but for no other purpose; 8
Kent 320. He must give notice promptly to
the Insurer of his Intention; be days held
too late; 5 M. &: S. 47; see I,. R. 5 C. P. 341.
Notice of the abandonment of a vessel need
not be given to Insurers or reinsurers where
there Is a constructive total loss; 15 Q. B.
D. 11; and delay In giving notice, If It does
not prejudice the Insurer, wlll not atrect the
rights of the Insured; Young v. Ins. Co., 24
Fed. 279. In eases of actual total loss, notlce of abandonment Is unnecessary: Tyser,
Mar. Ins. § 33.
In Amerlea, It appears that the right of
abandonment Is to be judged by the facts
of each particular ease as they existed at
the time of abandonment: Peele v. Ins. 00.,
3 Mas. 27, Fed. caB. No. 10,905: 2 PhU. Ins.
I 1536: Bradlle V. Ins. Co., 12 Pet. (U. S.)
878, 9 L. Ed. 1128. In England, the abandonment may be etrected by subsequent occurrences, and the facts at the time of action
brought determine tbe right to recover; 4
M. & S. 394: 2 Burr. 1198. But this rule
bas been doubted In England; 2 Dow 474:
8 Kent 324.
By the doctrine of constructive total loss,
a lOBS of ovpr one-half of the property tnsured, or damage to the extent of over onebalf Its value, by a perll._Vlsured against,
may be turned into a totalfSS/bY abandonment: 2 Beach, Ins. I 948, Dwpuy. V. Ins.
Co., 3 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 182: Allen V. Ins.
Co., 1 Gray (Mass.) 154. This does not apo
pear to be the English rule: 9 C. B. 94; 1
H. of L. 513. See Forbes V. Ins. Co., 1 Gray
( Muss.) 371.
The right Is waived by commeneing repairs: 2 Pars. Mar. Ins. 140; Humphreys V.
Ins. Co., 3 Mas. 429, Fed. Cas. No. 6,871:
Dickey v. Ins. Co., 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 658, 20
Am. Dee. 763: Depau V. Ins. Co., 6 Cow. (N.
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Y.) 63, Irs Am. Dec. 431; 4 App. Cas. 755;
but not by temporary repairs; 2 PhU. Ins.
I 1540; but Is not lost by reason of the enhancement of the loss through the mere npgllgence or mistakes of the master or crew.
It Is too late to abandon after the arrival
in."eoie at the POrt of destination; 2 Pars.
Mar. Ina. 128; 4 H. of L. 24; Pezant v. Ins.
Co., 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 4.58. See Peters v.
Ins. Co., 3 S. " R. (Pa.) 25. An inexpedient
or unnecessary sale of the subject by the
master does not strengthen the right; 2
Phil. ~ns. II 1547, 1555, 1570. But the faet
tbat the master only takes steps for the safety or recovery of the thing Insured, wUl not
deprive the owners of the right to abandon;
Tyser, Mar. Ins. I 28. See SALVAGE: Tor.u.
Loss.
No notice of abandonment Is necessary
where owner loses his rights in a vessel by
sale under decree of court of competent jurlsdlction, In consequence of peril Insured
against: 18 App. Cas. 160.
Abandonment may be made upon InformaHon entitled to credit, but If made speculatlvely upon conjecture, It Is null.
In the absence of any stipulation on the
subject, no particular form of abandonment
Is required; It may be ln writing or oral, In
express terms or by obvious Impllentlon (but
see 1 Campb. 541); but It must be absolute
and unconditional, and the ground for It
must be stated; 2 Phil. Ins. II 1678, 1679
et ,eq.; Bullard v. Ins. Co., 1 Curt. C. a
148, Fed. Cas. No. 2,122; Bell v. Beveridge.
4 Dall. (U. S.) 272, 1 L. Ed. 830: Pelree
v. Ins. Co., 18 Pick. (Mass.) 83,29 Am. Dec.
567: see Macy v. Ins. Co., 9 Mete. (Mass.)
354; Citizens Ins. Co. v. Glasgow, 9 Mo. 416.
Acceptance may cure a defeet in abandonment, but Is not necessary to Its validity:
2 Phll. Ins. I 1689. Nor Is the underwriter
obliged to accept or decline. He may, however, waive It; 2 PhD. Ins. I 1698. But it
Is not subject to be defeated by subsequent
events: 2 PhiL Ins. I 1704~ Peele V. Ins. Co.,
3 Mas. 27, 61, Fed. Cas. No. 10,905; Hum'phreys V. Ins. Co., S Mas. 429, Fed. Caa. No.
6,871; Rhtnelander V. los. 00., 4 CraD. (U.
S.) 29, 2 L. Ed. 540; Schietrelln V. Ins. Co.,
9 Johns. (N. Y.) 21. See
And the
subjeet must be transferred free of Incumbrance except expense for salvage; Allen T.
Ins. Co., 1 Gray (Mass.) 154; Depau V. InB.
Co., 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 63, 16 Am. Dec. 431.
The right to abandon being absolute under
pro~r circumstances, no acceptance Is necessarY. It Is only when the eircumstances
do not warrant abandonment that the question of the validity of acceptance arises. If
there Is an acceptance it must be by some
distinct and unequlvoeal act; 29 N. B. lil0;
but the Insurer Is not bound to signify acceptance and his silence justlfles the concluslon of non-acceptance: Peele V. Ins. Co., 3
.Mas. 27, Fed. cas. No. 10,006, pel' Story, J ••

'"twa.
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whose ruUng was followed In L. R. 6 P.o., private proprietary Interest as against an
224, In preference to 3 Brod. I: B. 97, where improving possessor; Collett v. Board of
It was held that the insurer must elect with-, Com'rs, 119 Ind. 27, 21 N. E. 329, 4 L. R. A.
In a reasonable time whether to accept But 321. FaUure to pay Interest on school lands
if the insurer does not accept, either express- for 15 years with no assertion of ownership
ly or by some act amounting to it, he can- wUl prevent assertion of title as again.~t subnot hold the assured to the abandonment; sequent purchaser from the state who has
CbUd v. Ins. Co., 2 Sandf. (N. Y.) 76: been In possession of property for 10 years;
whether the insurer accepts is a matter of Richardson v. Doty, 25 'Neb. 420, 41 N. W.
construction of his words and conduct; 282.
Richelteu I: O. Nav. Co. v. Ins. Co., 136 U.
Of Rights. The relinquishment of a right
S. 408, 10 Sup. Ct. 934, 34 L. Ed. 398; Badg- It implles Bome act of relinquishment done
er v. Ins. Co., 23 Pick. (Mass.) 347; Single- by the owner without regard to any future
ton v. Ins. Co., 132 N. Y. 298, 30 N. E. 839. possession bY.himself, or by any other perSee note, 45 L. Ed. 1, where the subject Is son, but with an intention to abandon; 14
eDDlIned. There may be an acceptance M. I: W. 789; Dyer v. Sanford, 9 Mete.
though there was not strictlY a right of (Mass.) 895, 43 Am. Dee. 899; Dawson v.
abandonment; Copelin v. Ins. Co., 9 Wall. Daniel, 2 Flip. 309, Fed. Cas. No. 8,669.
(U. S.) 461, 19 L. Ed. 739. It may be con- Mere non-user does not necessarily or usustructive and Is implied from taking posses- ally constitute an abandonment; Emerson
sion to raise and repair; Peele v. Ins. Co., v. WUey, 10 Pick. (¥ass.) 810; Parkins v.
3 Has. 27, Fed. Cas. No. 10,905; Gloucester Dunham, 8 Strobh. (S. C.) 224; Elliott v.
Ins. Co. v. Younger, 2 Curt 822, Fed. Cas. Rhett, 5 Rich. (S. C.) 405, 57 Am. Dec. 750;
No. 5,487; hut not from partial repairs and Jewett v. Jewett, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 150; see
restoration of the prop~rty; Marmaud v. Tud. Lead. Cas. 130; 2 Washb. R. P. 83.
Melledge, 123 Mass. 173: Peele v. Ins. Co., There must be actual relinquishment and inT Pick. (Mass.) 254, 19 Am. Dec. 286: though tention to abandon; Log-Owners' Booming,
In such case the return must be made in a Co. v. Hubbell, 135 Mich. 65, 97 N. W. 157,
reasonable time: id.; Reynolds v. Ins. Co., 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 573; Fugate v. Pierce, 49
22 Pick. (Mass.) 191, 33 Am. Dec. 727; Cop- Mo. 441; Eisele v. Oddie, 128 Fed. 941; Foselln v. Ins. Co., 46 Mo. 211, 2 Am. Rep. 504; ter v. Hobson, 131 Ia. 58, 107 N. W. 1101;
Norton v. Ins. Co., 16 111. 235; Copelin v. Carroll County Academy v. Academy Co.,
Ins. Co., 9 Wall (U. S.) 461, 19 L. Ed. 739; 104 Ky. 621, 47 S. W. 617; Watts v. Spencer,
Young v. Ins. Co., 24 Fed. 279. The effect of 51 Or. 262, 94 Pac. 39. Intention may be
a valld abandonment is to put the insurer shown by inferential proof; Enno-Sander
In the place of the insured with no greater Mineral Water Co. v. FIshman, 127 Mo. App.
right but entitled to all that can be saved; 207, 104 S. W. 1156; United Shoe Mach. Co.
lnsnrance Co. v. Gossler, 96 U. S. 645, 24 L. v. Mach. Co., 197 Mass. 206, 83 N. m. 412.
Ed. 863: and the owner becomes the agent It cannot be inferred from ftOtHI8er alone:
of the underWriter and is bound to protect Doty v. Gillett, 43 Mich. 203, 5 N. W. 89.
his Interest; Columbian Ins. Co. v. Ashby, Nor does it result from faUure to take pos4 Pet (U. S.) 139, 7 L. Ed. 809; Richelleu session of land for a period less than would
I: O. Nav. Co. v. Ins. Co., 136 U. S. 408, 10 give title by adverse possession: Kreamer v.
Sup. Ct 934, 34 L. Ed. 398. See TOTAL Loss. Voneida, 24 Pa. Super. 347; from failure to
Of Pulltlo Highway. Non-user of public al- I pay taxes; 4d.; Or from mere temporary abley for over 40 years in connection with af- sence; Hurt v. Holllngsworth, 100 U. S. 104,
IIrmatlve acts of abandonment, justifies a 25 L. Ed. 569. But faUure to pay taxes or
lindlng that It cease to be a public highway; exercise rights of ownership for over 20 years,
Woodrurt v. Paddock, 130 N. Y. 618,29 N. E. coupled with possession of and improvement
1021, id., 56 Hun 288, 9 N. Y. SuPP. 381. En- by another under color of title is evidence
eroachment on publlc highway outside of of abandonment; Timber v. Desparois, 18
trareled track and use thereof by a private S. D. 587, 101 N. W. 879; or coupled with
party for 10 years did not necessarily show other acts showing Intention' not to rp.posabandonment of the highway; VIllage of
Creek Canal Co. v.
GrandvUle v. Jenison, 84 Mich. 54, 47 N. W.
93 Pac. 1112. For old600.
R. A. 259, note.
Of PAllo Lands. Title from the state, unAbandonment is properly confined to ineler a patent, 18 not artected by the dbctrlne corporeal hereditaments, as legal rights once
of abandonment, unless, in consequence, title vested must be divested according to law,
Is acquired by adverse possess1.on: Kreamer though equitable rights may be abandoned;
v. Voneida, 218 Pa.. 74, 62 At!. 518. The ti- Great Falls Co. v. Worster, 15 N. H. 412:
tIe once passed Is never revested by aban- see Cringan v. Nicolson's lDx'ra, 1 Hen. &
donment; Cd., 24 Pa.. Super. 84:7.
M. (Va.) 429; andanabandonmentcombtned
It has been held that the use of property with sumc1ently long possession by another
for public purposes may be abandoned for so party destroys the right of the original own.
long a time as to prevent the aasertion of a er; Gregg v. Blackmore, 10 Watts (Pa.) 192;
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Barker v. Salmon, 2 Mete. (Mass.) 32; In-'
habitants of School Dist. No.4 v. Benson,
31 Me. 381, 52 Am. Dec. 618. Fee simple
title to real estate cannot be lost by abandonment; Barrett v. Coal Co., 70 Kan. 649,
70 Pac. 150; Dor transferred by it; Sharkey
v. Candlanl, 48 Or. 112, 85 Pae. 219, 7 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 791. But under Spanish Law it
may be divested, although the question of
fact Is for the jury; Fine v. Public Schools,
30 Mo. 166.
There may be an abandonment of an easement; Pope v. Devereux, 5 Gray (Mass.) 409;
Shelby v. State, 10 Humphr. (Tenn.) 165;
Corning v. Gould, 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 531;
Crain v. Fox, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 184; 3 B. I:
C. 332; of a mill site: French v. Mfg. Co.,
23 Pick. (Mass.) 216: Farrar v. Cooper, 34
Me. 394; Taylor v. Hampton, 4 McCord (S.
C.) 96, 17 Am. Dec. 710; 7 Blngh. 682; an
application for land; Com. v. Rahm, 2 S. I:
R. (Pa.) 378: of an Improvement; Fisher v.
Larlck, 3 S. I: R. (Pa.) 319; of a trust fund:
Breedlove v. Stump, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 258;
of an invention or discovery; Wyeth v.
Stone, 1 Sto. 280, Fed. Cas. No. 18,107; Mel, Ius v. SUsbee, 4 Mas. 111, Fed. Cas. No. 9,404; property sunk in a steamboat and unclaimed; Creevy v. Breedlove, 12 La. An.
745; a mining claim; Davis v. Butler, 6 Cal.
510: Paine v. Gritftths, 86 Fed. 452, 30 C. C.
A. 182: a right under a land warrant; Emery v. Spencer, 23 Pa. 271. An easement BCqulred by grant Is not lost by non-user;
B
fi Id
Reed, 160 M
861 01< N E
utter e v.
a s s . , ou • •
1128.
The burden ot proot rests on the party
t H
cla I mI ng a ban d onment 0 f an easemen;
ennessy v. Murdock, 187 N. Y. 817, 33 N. E.
330.
The question of abandonment Is one of
fact for the jury; 2 Washb. R. P. 82; Wiggins v. McCleary, 49 N. Y. 346; Banks v.
Banks, 77 N. C. 186; Sample v. Robb, 16 Pa.

ABANDONMENT
Dom. 90.

As to Abandonment of Patents,

see PATENTS.
ABANDONMENT FOR TORTS. In Civil
Law. The relinquishment of a slave or anlmal who had committed a trespass to the
person Injured, In discharge of the owner's
liabl11ty for such trespass or injury. If this
were done, the owner could not be held to
any further responsib111ty. Just. Inst. 4, 8,
9. A similar right exists In Louisiana; Fltzgerald v. Ferguson, 11 La. An. 396.
ABANDUM or ABANDONUM.
Anything
sequestered, proscribed or abandoned. Cunnlngham.
ABARNARE (Lat.). To discover and disclose to a maglstm te allY secret crime.
Lege, Oa,,"", cap. 10.
ABATAMENTUII (Lat. IJbatar8'). An entry by Interposition. Co. Lttt. 277. An
abatement. Yelv. 151.
ABA TAR E. To abate. Yelv. 151.
ABATE (Fr. IJbattre, L. Fr. IJba'er). To
throw down, to beat down, destroy, quash.
3 Shara. Bla. Com. 168; Case v. Humphrey,
6 Conn. 140. See ABATEIBNT AND REvIVAL
ABATEMENT AND REVIVAL. In Chancery Practice. A suspension of all proceedIngs In a suit, from the want of proper parties capable of proceeding. tllereln.

It dltrera from an abatement at law In thIs; that
In the latter the action Is entirely dead and cannot be revIved: but In the former the rIght to proceed Is merely suspended, and may be revived by
a supplemental bill In the nature of a bill of revlvor: a Bla. Com. 801: Boynton v. Boynton, n
N. H. 246: Sto. JDq. PI. lIOn .• 364: Ad. JDq. 401:
Mltf. Bq. Pl., by Jeremy &'1; Brooks v. Jon.. II
Lea (Tenn.) 244: Clarke v. Mathewson, 12 Pet. (U.
S.) 164, S.L. Ed. 1041; Kronenberger v. HeInemann,
104 III. App. 156; Zoellner v. Zoellner. 46 MIch. 611,
9 N. W. 831; where Interaet la transmitted by act
of law, as to personal representative ·or heir a
sImple bill of revivor may be used: Story, Eq. PI.
• 364; Feemster v. Markham. J J. J. Marsh. (Ky.)
303, 18 Am. Dec. 131: Putnam v. Putnam, 4 Pick.
(Mass.) 139; but where by virtue of act of party.
320.
.
as to devisee, an original bill In the nature of a
The eIl'ect ot abandonment When acted bill of revivor must be used; Russell v. Craig, J
upon by another party is to divest all the Bibb (Ky.) 37'1: Wood T. Dummer. a Mas. lOB, Fed.
owner's rights; Davis v. Butler, 6 Cal. 610; Cas. No. 1'1.9«.

McGoon v. Ankeny, 11 Ill. 558.
It was the ancient law that the owner
could, by abandoning a slave or animal
which was a cause of damage, rel1eve himself. of l1abtUty, and there Is a trace ot the
appUcation ot this
inammate
things; the new owner
under
the doctrine fIOa10 caput
The cause
of offense was the slave, animal, or thing,
and only as a means of getting at that was
the llablllty of the owner considered; Dfg.
9, 1, 1, sec. 12; Inst. -4, 8, sec. 5; Holmes,
Com. L.8.
Abandonment is to be distinguished from
Dedication, Surrender, Waiver. See FnmEB.
Consult 2 Washb. R. P. 56, 82, 85, 253.
See also Curtis, Pat. I 381; Walk. Patents I
87 ; Ewell, Fixt.; Thomp. Homest.; Dicey,

Generally spealdng, It any property or
right In l1t1gatlon Is transmitted to another,
he Is entitled to continue the suit, or at least
have the benefit" of it, it he be plalntHr;
Talmage v. Pell, 9 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 410;
or It may be continued against him, or at
least perfected, If he be detendant; Story,
Eq. PI. II 332, 442; Sedgwick v. Cleveland,
7 Pall{e, Ch. (N. Y.) 200; Sinclair v. Realty
Co., 99 Md. 223, 57 Atl. 664. See PARTIES.
Death ot a trustee does not abate a suit,
but it must be suspended till a new one Is
appointed; Shaw v. R. Co., 5 Gray (Mass.)
162; and the further proceedings must be by
supplemental bUl in the nature of a b1l1 ot
revivor, setting forth the proceedings and
requiring an answer by the new trustee;
Greenleaf v. Queen, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 138, 7 L.
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Ed. 815. And where there was a fal1ure to I aetlon on the bond; Grlssler 1'. Stuyvesant,
perform duties of a fiduciary nature, earry- 1 Hun (N. Y.) 116, 3 Thomp. 4: C. 750.
Ing compensation, the remedy therefor surAll decllnatory and dUatory pleas in equivlved; Warren 1'. Shoe Co., 166 Maas. 97, 44 ty are said to be pleas in abatement, or in
N. E. 112.
the nature thereof; see Story, Eq. Pl. 1 708;
The death of the owner of the equity of Bea. Eq. 55; Coop. Eq. PI. 236. A.nd such
redemption abates a foreclosure suit; Wright pleas must be pleaded before a plea in bar,
v. Phipps, 58 Fed. 552; but the executor ot if at all; Story, Eq. PI. 1 708; see Baltus 1'.
complainant in a bDl to redeem was held Tobias, 7 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 214; Kendrick
Dot entitled to prosecute It; Bmlth v. Man- 1'. Whitfield, 20 Ga.' 879. Bee PLEA.
DIng, 9 Mass. 422; though now the right of
Of Freehold. The unlawful entry upon
an admlnlstrator to redeem is given by stat- and keeping possession of an estate by a
ute to an administrator; and In a late case stranger, after the death of the ancestor
It \\1l8 held that the right to redeem under and before the heir or devisee takes possesa deed absolute on Its face, but in fact a slon. It is a species of ouster by tntenenmortgage, is based on fallure to perform a tlon between the ancestor or devisor and
duty of a fiduciary character and the right the heir or devisee, thus defeating the rlghtof action survives; Clark 1'. Seagraves, 186 ful possession of the latter; 3 Bla. Com. 167;
Kass. 430, 71 N. E. 813.
Co. Lltt. 27711.; Cruise, Dig. B. 1, 60.
By the ancient laws of Normandy, this
There are some cases, however, in which
a court of equity will entertain appllcation term was used to signify the act of one who,-,",,"",
notwithstanding the suit is suspended: thus, having an apparent right of possession to
proceedings may be had to preserve property an estate, took .possession of It immediately
Iu dispute; Washington Ins. Co. v. Slee, 2 after the death of the actual possessor, bePaige, Ch. (N. Y.)' 368; to pay money out fore the heir entered.. Howard, AnojenA6l,
of court where the right is olear; 6 Yes. 250; Lol, del Frllnca41, tome 1, p. 539.
or upon consent of parties; 2 Yes. 300: to
Of Legacies. The reduction of a legacy,
punish a party for breach of an injunction; general or specitlc, on account of the insufDHawley 1'. Bennett, 4 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.) 163; ciency of the estate of the testator to pay
to enroll a decree; 2 Dick. 612; or to make his debts and legacies.
an order for the delivery of deeds and wrltWhen the estate of a testator is tnsulllcient
lugs; 1 Ves. 185. On a bUl to set aside a to pay both debts and legacies, it is the rule
deed, the heirs at law or devisees of a de- that the general legacIes must abate prol'eIsed complainant, and not the executor portlonally to an amount sufficient to pay
(ualess title is vested in him under the wlll), the debts; Towle 1'. Swasey, 106 Mass. 100;
should file the bill of revivor; Webb 1'. Jan- Appeal of Trustees of University of PennsylDeY, 9 App. D. C. 41. The death of the com- vania, 97 Pa. '187. If the general legacies
pla.lnant in a blll of discovery after answer are exhausted before the debts are paid,
abe.tes It and the suit cannot be revived; Us then, and not tUl then, the specific legacies
purpose is accomplished: Horsburg 1'. Baker, abate, and proportionally; 2 Bla. Com. 513
1 Pet. (U. B.) 232,7 L. Ed. 125.
and note; Bacon, Abr. Leg. H; 2 P. Wms.
Although abatement in chancery suspends 383; 1 Yes. Sen. 564; Brant 1'. Brant, 40 Mo.
Proeeedlngs, It does not put an end to them; 280; Armstrong's Appeal, 63 Pa. 312. See
a party, therefore, imprisoned for contempt LEGACY.
Is not discharged, but must move that the
In Revenue Law. The deduction from, or
complaint be revived in a specitled time or the refunding of, duties sometimes made at
the blll be d1sm1ssed and himself discharged; the custom house, on account of damages reDan. Cb. Pro (6th Am. ed.) .1543. Nor wlll ceived by goods during Importation or whIle
a receiver be discharged without special or- In store. See R. S. I 2894.
der of court; McCosker 1'. Brady, 1 Barb.
Of Nuisances. The removal of a nuisance.
Cb.. (N. Y.) 329. A suit in equity for relief 8 Bla. Com. 15; Poll. Torts 210. See Nuxagainst Infringement of a patent does not 8ANCE.
abe.te by the death of the plaintU'f; Illinois
Of Actions at Law. The overthrow of an
Cent. R. Co. 1'. Turrlll, 110 U. S. 301, 4 Sup. action
defendant pleading some
Ct. 5, 28 L. Ed. 154; nor does a suit In Ad- matter of
to impeach the cormlralty for prize money; Penhallow v. rectness of
or declaration, which
Doane, 8 DaIL (U. S.) '54, 1 L. Ed. 507. defeats tbe action tor the present, but (loes
The assignee of the rights of a complainant not debar the plaintiff from recommencing
may proceed by blll of revivor in the old It tn a better way. Stephen, Pl. 047; Pepper,
salt or begin a new one; Botts 1'. Cozine, 1 PI. 15; Webb, Poll. Torts; 8 Bla. Com. 301;
Holl'm. Ch. (N. Y.) 79.
1 Chit. PI. (6th Lond. ed.) 446; Gould, Pl
In order to recover damages caused by in- ch.5, 165.
lanctlon, it is unnecessary to revive a cause It haa been applied rather Inappropnatel7 u
ID which a prelim1nary injunction was Is- a lIe~erlc term to all pleu of a dllatolT Dature:
whereaa the word dilatory would seem to be the
sae4, bond given, and judgment on demurrer more proper pDone term. aDd the word abatement
for defendant who died; the remedy is by applicable t8 & c:ertaln porUoa of dllatolT piau:

I
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Com. DIg. Abt. B; 1 ChIt. Pl. 440 (6th Lond. ad.); could not inherit, yet he might acquire by
Gould. Pl. cb.. 6, I 65. In thla general aenae It has purchase, and hold as against all but the
been uaed to Include pleas to the jurIsdIction of the
court. ThIs usage, beIng technIcally Inaccurate. re- sovereign. A.ccordingly he has been allowed
sulta In some confusIon In the use of tbe word by in this country to sue upon a title by grant
courts wltb reepect to auch pleas; Frohlich T. or devise: Sheaffe v. O'NeU, 1 Mass. 256:
Glaaa Co., 144 MIch. 278, 107 N. W. 689; Bank of Filirfax v. Hunter, 7 Cranch (U. S.) 603, 3
Valley T. Gettinger, 3 W. va. 809; and by aome
approved dIgests and text wrIters. The d1stlnct/on L. Ed. 453; but see Siemssen v. Bofer, 6 Cal.
la however not loat sIght of; BIshop v. Camp. 39 250: Wacker v. Wacker, 26 Mo. 426. The
Fla. 517. 22 South. 735; LewIs T. SchwInn. 71 ilL early English authority upon this point was
App. 265. See Jt1lIISDICTION; PLBA.

Matter in abatement dehor. the record is
properly presented by plea in nbatement;
Schofield v. Palmer, 134 Fed. 753.
As TO THE PERSON OF TIlE PLAINTIFF AND
DEFENDANT. It may be pleaded, as to the
plaintiff, that there never was such a person
in rerum natura; 1 Chit. Pl. (6th Lond. ed.)
448; Guild v. Richardson, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 370;
Campbell v. Galbreath, 5 Watts (Pa.) 423;
Doe v. Penfield, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 308; Bolinger v. Fowler, 14 Ark. 27; Boston Type &
Stereotype Foundry v. Spooner, 5 Vt. 93 (except in ejectment; Doe v. Penfield, 19 Johns.
[N. Y.] 308); and by olle of two or more defendants as to one or more of bis co-defendants; Archb. C. P. 312. That one of the
plaintiffs is a fictitious person, to defeat the
acUon as to all; Com. Dig. Abt. E, 16; 1
Chit. Pl. 448; Archb. C. P. 304. This would
Illso be a good plea in bar; 1 B. & P. 44.
That the nominal plaintiff in the action of
ejectment is fictitious, is not pleadable in any
manner; 4 M. & S. 301; Jones v. Gardner,
10 Johns. (N. Y.) 269. A defendant cannot
plead matter which affects his co·defendant
alone; Bonzey v. Redman, 40 Me. 336; Harker v. Brink, 24 N. J. Law, 333; Ingraham v.
Olcock, 14 N. H. 243: Shannon v. Comstock,
21 Wend. (N. Y.) 4G7, 34 Am. Dec. 202.
An action on contract by a copartnershIp,
the avaUs of which have been assigned during its pendency to a third person, does not
ahate by death of one partner, but may be
prosecuted to judgment without change on
the record: Pennsylvania Fire IllS. Co. v.
Carnahan, 19 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 97. But when
the suit involves an adjl1stment of equities
between former partners and new ones, it
should be revived as against the representatives of a new partner who died pendente
lite; Hausling v. Rheillfrank, 103 App. Div.
517, 93 N. Y. Supp. 121.
Cet·tain legaZ di8alJmtie. are pleadable in
abatement, such as outlawry; Bac. Abr. Abt.
B; Co. Lltt. 128 OJ
felony: 3 DIa. Com. 301:
3: also prremumre and
; 3
BIa.·Com. 301; Com. Dig. Abt. E. 5. The law
In reference to these disabilities can be of
no practical' importance In the United States:
Gould, Pl. ch. 5, § 32.
Alienage. That the plaintiff is an aUen
friend is pleadable only In some casea, where,
for instance, he sues for property which he
is incapacitated from holding or acquiring;
Co. Lltt. 129 b " Stramburg v. Heckman, 44
N. C. 250. By the common law, although he

otherwise; Bac. Abr. Abt. B, 3, AlIens D;
Co. Litt. 129 b. He is in general able to
maintain all actions relating to personal chattels or llerSonal injuries: 3 BIn. Com. 384;
Cowp. 161: Bac. Abr. Allens D; 2 Kent 34;
Co. Litt. 129 b. But an allen enemy can
maintain no action except by license or permission of the government: Bac. Abr. Abt.
B, 3, Allens D: 46: 1 Ld. Raym. 282; 6
Term 53, 49: Russel v. Skipwith, 6 Binn
(Pa.) 241: Sewall v. Lee, 9 Mass. 363; 3 M.
& S. 533; Hamersley v. Lambert, 2 Johns.
Ch. (N. Y.) 508; Russel v. Skipwith, 1 S. &:
R. (pa.) 310. This will be implled from the
allen being suffered to remain, or to come to
the country, after the commencement of hostilities without being ordered away by the
executive; Clarke v. Morey, 10 Johns. (N. Y.)
69. See 28 Eng. L. & J!.q. 319. But the disabUlty ocrorring after suit brought simply
!mapends the right of action; Hutchinson v.
Brock, 11 Mass. 119. The better opinion
seems to be that an aUen enemy cannot sue
as administrator: Gould, PI. ch. 5, I 44.
That both parties were aUens is no ground
for abatement of a suit on a contract made
in a foreign country; Rea v. Hayden, 3
Mass. 24. See also Barrell v. Benjamin, 15
Mass. 354: Roberts v. Knights, 89 1\Iass. (7
Allen) 449.
Corporationl. A plea in abatement is the
proper manner of contesting the existence of
an alleged corporation plaintiff: Methodist
E. Church v. Wood, Wright (Ohio) 12; Proprietors of Kennebeck Purchase v. Call, 1
Mass. 485; President, etc., Hanover Say.
Fund Soc. v. Suter, 1 Md. 502; Rheem v.
Wheel Co., 33 Pa. 356; Pitman v. Perkins,
28 N. H. 93; Yeaton v. Lynn, IS Pet. (U. S.)
231, 8 L. Ed. 105. To a suit brought in tbe
name of the "Judges of the County Court,"
after such court has been abolished, the defendant may plead in abatement that there
are no such judges; Judgea of Fairfield
County v. Phillips, 2 Bay (S. C.) 519.
Where a general incorporation law provides for winding up the affairs of corporations by trustees, Ilfter dls~olution, pending
suits do not thereupon abate; Scott v. on
Co., 142 Fed. 287; Gordon v. Pub. Co., 66 N.
Y. Supp. 828: Platt v. Ashman, 32 Hun
(N. Y.) 280: unW the expiration of the pc'dod allowed for winding up; Dundee Mortg.
&: Trust Inv. Co. v. Hughes, 77 Fed. 8M; or,
if abated, they may be revived against the
trustees: Shayne v. Pub. Co., 168 N. Y. 70,
61 'N. E. 115, 55 L. R. A. 777, ~ Am. St. Rep.
8M. The annulment of a charter for non·
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paym~nt of taxes wtll not abate a suit properly brought and previously prosecuted to
judgment before a referee; pyro-Gravure
Co. v. Staber, 30 Misc. 658, 64 N. Y. Supp.
520.
Public 01fl,cer.. Where a commlSBion created by state law Is abolished during the
pendency of a suit against it, the oftlcers who
are by law authorized to wind up its business are proper parties against whom there
may be proceedings tor revival; Hemingway
v. Stansell, 106 U. S. 399, 1 Sup. Ct. 473, 27
1.. Ed. 246. A. suit against a publIc officer In
his 06ic1al capacity does not as a general
rule abate by reason of a change in the ineambent of the office; Murphy v. Utter, 186
U. S. 95, 22 Sup. Ct. 776, 46 1.. Ed. 1070;
Sheehan v. Osborn, 138 cal. 1512, 71 Pac. 622;
Nance v. People, 215 Colo. 252, 154 Pac. 631;
People v. Coleman, 99 App. Div. 88, 91 N. Y.
Supp. 432; nor does a suit by a sheriff for
eonverslon of goods levied by him; Dickin800 v. OHver, 112 App. Div. 806, 99 N. Y.
Supp. 432; but a suit against the Secretary
of the Interior to compel the Issue of patents
for pubUc lands, does abate on his resignation; Warner Valley Stock Co. v. Smith, 165
U. S. 28. 17 Sup. Ct. 2215, 41 L. Ed. 621;
&lid 80 does a sult against a town treasurer
If his nccessor is not made a party in due
time; Saunders v. Pendleton, 19 R. I. 659,36

Atl. 425.
A I!1lit against a receiver does not abate by

reason of his discharge; Baer v. McCullough,
176 N. Y _ 97, 68 N. E. 129; Dougherty v.
King. 165 N. Y. 657, 59 N. E. 1121; or his

death; Pickett v. Fidelity " Casualty Co.,
00 S. O. 477, 88 S. E. 160; nor of an order
to return the property to the corporation
owner; Cowen v. Merriman, 17 App. D. C.
186.
Wben, pending suit by a guardian, the heir
~wes of age, there Is no abatement and no
Deed of revival; the guardian may be discharged; Shattuck v. Wolf, 72 Kan. 366, 83
Pac. 1093.
Corerture of the plalntUr is pleadable in
abatement; Com. Dig. Abt. E, 6; Bac. Abr.
Abt G; Co. Litt. 132; 3 Term 631; 1 Chit.
Pl. 439; Hayden v. Attleborougb, 7 Gray
Qlass.) 338; though occurring after suit
brought; 3 Bla. Com. 316; Bac. Abr. Abt.
9; WUson v. HamUton, 4 S. " R. (Pa.) 238;
Newell v. Marcy, 17 Mass. 342; 6 Term 265;
Gerard v. Pierce, 15 N. C. 161; Gupbtll v. Isbell, 1 BaUey (S. C.) 309; and see Hastings
T. McKinley, 1 E. D. Sm. (N. Y.) 273; but
not atter plea In bar, unless the marriage
arose after the plea In bar; Northum v.
Kellogg, 15 Conn. 569; but in that case the
defendant must not suft'er a continuance to
Intervene between the happening of this new
matter, or its coming to his knowledge, and
hla pleading it; McCoul v. Lekamp, 2 Wheat.
roo S.) 111, 4 L. Ed. 197; Swan v. WilkinBOD, 14 Mass. ~; Templeton v. Clary, 1
Blackt. (lDd) 288; Perry v. Bolleau, 10 S. "
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R. (pa.) 208; Lyman v. Albee, 7 Vt. eros;
Gatewood v. Tunk, 3 Bibb (Ky.) 246. And
it cannot be otherwise objected to if she
sues for a cause of action tbat would survive to her on the death of ber husband;
12 M. " W. 97; Perry v. Boileau, 10 S. & R.
(Pa.) 208. An action for damages for assault by a female plaint1ft' does not abate on
her marriage; Stevens v. Friedman, 58 W.
Va. 78, 51 S. E. 132. Where she nes, not
having any interest, the defence Is one of
substance, and may be pleaded In bar, by d(>murrer, or on the general issue; 4 Term
361; 1 H. Bla. 108; Cro. Jac. 644, whether
she nes jointly or alone. So also where
coverture avoids the contract or Instrument,
It is matter In bar; Steer v. Steer, 14 S. "
R. (Pa.) 379.
Where a leme covert is sued without her
husband for a CRUse of action that would
survive against her, as upon a contract made
before, or a tort committed after, marriage,
the coverture Is pleadable in abatement; a
Term 626; and not otherwise; 9 M. " W.
299; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 2. If the marriage
takes place pending the action, it cannot be
pleaded; 2 Ld. Raym. 1525; Crockett v.
Ross, I> Greenl. (Me.) 445; City Counell v.
Van Roven, 2 McCord (S. C.) 469. It must
be pleaded by the leme In person; 2 Saund.
209 b. Any thing which suspends the COl"
erture suspends also the right to plead It;
Com. Dig. Abt. F, 2, § 3; Co. Lltt. 132 b; 1
B. " P. 358; Gregory v. Paul, 15 Mass. 81.
Marriage of a female defendant in error aft·
er writ has been duly served, \vill not abate
suit, but It will proceed as If she were st11l
unmnrried; United States Mut. Acc. Ass'n ".
Weller, 30 Fla. 210, 11 South. 786.
Death of the plnlntlfr before purchase of
the writ may be pleaded In abatement: 1
Archb. C. P. 304; Com. Dig. Abt. E, 17;
Camden v. Robertson, 2 Scam. (Ill.) 507;
Hurst v. Fisher, 1 W. " S. (Pa.) 438; Humpbreys v. Irvine, 6 Smedes &; 1\1. (Miss.) 2()5:
Alexander v. Davidson, 2 McMul. (S. C.) 40.
So may the death of a sole plaintift' who
dies pending his suit at common law; Bac.
Ahr. Abt. F; Archer v. Colly, 4 Hen. " M.
(Va.) 410; Livingston v. Abel, 2 Root (Conn.)
57: Smith v. Manning, 9 Mass. 422; Drago
v. Stead, l) Rand. (Va.) 454; Ryder v. Rob·
inson, 2 Greenl. (Me.) 127. Otherwise now
by statute, in most cases, in most if not all
the states~d ip England since 1852. Gn·
der some
tes:the right to revive depends
upon the ex' else of a sound discretion by
the court; Hayden v. Huft', 62 Neb. 375, 87
N. W. 184; Beach v. Reynolds, 64 Barb. (N.
Y.) 506.
The right to revive an action Is solely a
statutory right; Ashby v. Harrison's Committee, 1 Pat. " H. (Va.) 1. It Is a question
of rigbt, not of procedure, and Is governed
by the lell: lori; Martin's Adm'r v. R. Co.,
151 U. S. 673, 14 Sup. Ct. 533, 38 L. Ed. 311 ;
Baltimore" O. R. Co. v. Joy, 173 U. S. 226,
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19 Sup. ct. 387, 43 L. Ed 677; Martin v. R.! If the cause of action Is such that the
Co., 142 Fed 650, 73 C. C. A. 646, 6 Ann. rlgbt cUes with the person, the suit still
Cas. 582; Sanders' Adm'x v. R. Co., 111 Fed. abates. By statute 8 & 9 Wm. IV. ch. 2.
708, 49 C. C. A. 565; Richardson v. R. Co., 98 sect. 7, which is understood to enact the
Mass. 85; Mexican Cent. Ry. Co. v. Good- common-law rule, where the form of action
man, 20 Tex. Clv. App. 109, 48 S. W. 778; Is sucb that the death of one of several
Austin's Adm'r v. Ry. Co., 122 Ky. 304, 91 plalntUrs will not change the plea, the aeS. W. 742, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 756; Stratton's tlon does not abate by the death of any of
Independence v. Dines, 126 Fed. 968; Whlt- the plaintl1rs pending the suit.
ten v. Bennett, 77 Fed. 271.
The death of both parties does not abate
It was beld that the death of the sole com- an action under a statute providing that no
plalnant did not abate tbe suit If tbe cause action shall abate if the cause of action surof action survives; Keep v. Crawford, 92 vives; McNulta v. Huntington, 62 App. Dlv.
Ill. App. 587; but, even where there Is a 257, 70 N. Y. Supp. 897; or under one prostatutory provision for revival all proceed- "idlng that actions for injury to property
IngB are suspended until It is compIled with; shall survive; Northern Trust Co. v. PalmKing v. Mltcbell, 83 Ill. App. 632, judgment er, 171 Ill. 383, 49 N. E. 553, in cases meetalDrmed 187 Ill. 452, 58 N. E. 310; Street v. Ing those conditions respectively.
Smltb, 75 Neb. 434, 106 N. W. 472. Death
A Code provtslon forbidding dismissal of
of either party abates a divorce case; Bell a cause by plaintilf wltbout consent of dev. Bell, 181 U. S. 175, 21 Sup. ct. 551, 45 L. fendant, does not alfeet the rlgbt of revival
Ed. 804; McCurley v. McCurley, 60 Md. 189, by personal representath'es of plalntifl' after
45 Am. Rep. 717; In re Crandall, 196 N. Y. b1s death; Kinzie v. Rlely's Ex'r, 100 Va.
127, 89 N. E. 578, 134 Am. St. Rep. 830, 17 709,42 S. E. 872.
Ann. Cas. 874; L. R. 11 P. Dlv. 103. The
In some cases wbere an action Is saved by
personal representatives are usuallyauthorlz- statute from abatement on death of plalned to act in sucb cases. The personal rep- tilf, tbe court may permit the continuance of
resentatlves of a deceased plulntlfl' ~re the the action by bls successor in interest; Overproper partiE's to re"!ve in replevin, Rex- aU v. Traction Co., 112 Mo. App. 224, 90 S.
road v. Jobnson, 4 Kan. App. 333, 45 Pac. W 402
The deatb of the lessor in ejectment never
1008; a suit to redeem property from a tax
sale; Clark v. Lancy, 178 Mass. 400, 59 N. abates tbe suit; Frier v. Jackson, 8 Johns.
E. 1034; foreclosure of mortgage; Van
Hrocklin ? Van Brocklln, 17 App. Div.226, (N. Y.) 495; Ex parte Swan, 23 Ala. 193;
45 N. Y. Supp. 541 (but see Stancill v. Spain, Thomas v. Kelly, 35 N. C. 43; Hatfield v.
h
h i t Bushnell, 1 Blatcbf. 393, Fed. Cas. No. 6,211 ;
133 N C 76 45 S E "66
. . . , . , were e rs a his heirs are properly substituted on defend. .,
la w or devisees were held necessary parties); on a dellvcry bond by a deputy sherilf ant's petition; Ballantine v. Negley, 158 Pa.
(be having no official successor in office); 475, 27 At!. 1001.
Tucker v. Potter, 22 R. I. 4, 45 Atl. 741;
In Wasserman v. rntted States, 161 Fed.
ejectment, when the land was devised to the 722, 88 C. C. A. 582, It was held that tbe
executor in trust to seIl and dispose of the fine of one found guilty of contempt, who
proceeds; Bell's Adm'r v. Humphrey, 8 W. had sued out a writ of error, but died before
Va. 1; an actlon on a sick benefit polley; the submission ot the case to the higher
Columbian Relief Fuud Ass'n v. Walker, 26 court, should be considered as a charge
Ind. App. 25, 59 N. E. 36; an action for per- against the estate, and that the action did
sonal inJuries, commenced by the deceased, not abate by death.
tbough assigned by him; l>IcCalferty v. R.
On deatb of administrator bringing suit it
Co., 193 Pa. 339,44 AU. 435, 74 Am. St. Rep. may be revived by his administrator or by
690; sult under contract for service stlp- administrator de bonis non; Wood v. Tomulating payment for passage back to France; Iln, 92 Tenn. 514, 22 S. W. 206. In Missouri
Betbmont v. Davis, 11 Mart. O. S. (La.) 195; an action for personal injuries cannot be rea sult by a married man against a raUroad vived by tbe administrator after plaintiff's
company for damages to homestead; South- death; Davis v. Morgan, 97 Mo. 79, 10 S. W.
ern Ry. Co. v. Cowan, 129 Ala. 577,29 South. 881; nor is suc-h action impliedly saved in
985; trespass by two, where on."dles: Rowe West Virginia by the statute giving a right
v. Lumber Co., 133 N. C. 433,'41) S. E. 830; of action after death to the personal reprean actlon for damages to land, if permitted sentatlves; Martin v. R. Co., 151 U. S. 673,
to survive at all (but see infra); Mast v. 14 Sup. ct. 533, 38 I •. Ed. 311. In New York
Sapp, 140 N. C. 533, 53 S. E. 350, 5 L. R. A. a statutory cause of action for deatb by neg(N. S.) 379, 111 Am. St. Rep. 864, 6 Ann. lIgence abates by the deatb of the wrongCas. 384; an action for rescission of con- doer; Hegerich v. Keddie, 99 N. Y. 2"'08, 1 N.
tract to cut and remove timber; Isham v. E. 787, 52 Am. Rep. 25. In Maryland an aeStave Co., 25 011. Cir. Ct. 167.
tion by husband to recover daillages for the
The heir at law or devisee Is the proper killing of his wife. abates on b1s death; Harparty to revive In an action for injury to ,'ey v. R. Co .. 70 Md. 319,17 AU. 88; but in
real estate; Tl'xas & N. O. R. Co. v. Smith, Texas a suit by a husband for personal Inju35 TeL Civ. App. 351, 80 S. W. 247.
ry to his wife Illay be continued by her after
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Ry. Co. v. Good- on the other defendants; Wilkinson v. Vordermark, 32 Ind. App. 633, 70 N. E. 538;
and the remedy of a son for his own sulIer- Jameson v. Bartlett, 63 Neb. 638, 88 N. W.
Ing caused by mutllation of his father's body, 860. When the defendant dies before servIs by new action, and not by substitution of ice, no jurisdiction bas attached and the exhimself as plalntl1r after the death of his ecutor cannot be made a party; Connaway
mother in a BUlt begun by her for her own v. Overton, 98 Fed. 574; Crowdus' Adm'r v.
sntrerlng: Jones v. Miller, 35 Wash. 499, 77 Harrison, 9 Ky. L. Rep. 58.
An action against a surgeon for malpracPac.. 811. On the death of a father suing
for an injury causing the death of his daugh- tlce abates with the deatb of the defendant,
ter, her admln1stratrlx may reYlve; Meekin whntever the form of the action; Boor v.
v. R. Co., 164 N. Y. 145, 58 N. E. 50, 51 L. R. Lowrey, 103 Ind. 468, 8 N. E. 151, 53 Am.
Rep. 519.
A.. 235, 79 Am. St. Rep. 635.
But where one of several co-defendants
The death of a party pending an audit
causes a mistrial and new parties must be dIes pending the action, his death Is In genbrought in and the case tried de novo, Car- eral no cause of abat£'ment, even by common
law; Cro. Car. 426; Bac. Abr. Abt. F; Gould,
roll v. Barber, 119 Ga. 856, 47 S. E. 181.
The death of plaintiff after judgment and Pl. ch. 5, I 93; Tucker v. Utley, 168 Mass.
pending motion for a new trial, does not 415, 47 N. E. 198. It the cause of action Is
abate the suit; Fowden v. S. S. Co., 149 sucb as would survh'e against the survivor
cal. 151, 86 Pac. 178; and a decree in equity or survivors, the plaintitr may proceed by
In favor of husband and wife, after the suggesting tbe death upon the record; Tordeath of the husband survives to the wife, ry v. Robertson, 24 Miss. 192; Gould, PI. cb.
though abe was not a neressary party; Ed- 5, 5 93. Where one of several plaintltrs or
gerton v. Muse, Dud. Eq. (S. C.) 179. Where defendants In error dies, the snit does not
a Judgment on a cause of action which does abate or require a revival in the Supreme
not suMve was recovered against a decedent Court; Prior v. Kiso, 96 Mo. 816, 9 S. W.
and another, it abates as to the former; Ham- 898. The inconvenience of abatement by
mond v. Holfman, 2 Redf. (N. Y.) 92.
death of parties was remedied by 17 Car. II,
On the death ot one of three partners ch. 8, and 8 '" 9 Wm. IlL ch. 2, 88. {I, 7. In
plalntllf the remaining two may prosecute the U. S., on the death of a sole defendant,
10 final judgment in their own names; Davis his personal representatives may be substif. Davis, 93 Ala. 173, 9 South. 736.
tuted If the action could have been originally
An action by two tenants in common, after prosecuted against them; Gould, PI. ch. 15, I
the death of one who bequeathed to the sur- 95. Tbe common law rule Is that the rlgbt
vivor his interest in a pending action and of action against a tort-feasor dies with him;
made bim executor, may be contin\1ed by Jones v. Barmm, 217 Ill. 881, 75 N. E. 1505;
him for damages sustained by both; McPhil- Hedekin v. Gillespie, as Ind. App. 600, 72 N.
lips v. Fitzgerald, 177 N. Y. 543, 69 N. E. E. 143; Stratton's Independence v. Dines,
1l26. Under U. S. Rev. Stat. I 956, provid- 135 Fed. 449, 68 C. C. A. 161; and such deilth
Ing that an actlon may be continued by a should be pleaded in abatement; O'Conner v.
survivIng plalntllf. against a surviving de- Corbitt, 3 Cal. 370. Many exceptions to this
fendant without abatement, where the cause rule exists by. statute. When a party has
of action survives to the surviving plaintltr been so long dead as to require consent to
or against the surviving defendant, an ad- revive, which Is refused, it abates; New
ministrator can neither continue nor defend Hampshire Banking (".0. v. Ball, 57 Kan. 812,
the action; Fox v. Mackay, 1 Alaska 329.
48 Pac. 137.
The death of sole defendant pending an
As to the etrect of death of parties on suit,
aetion abatee It: Bac. Abr. Abt. It'; anony- see I) L. Ed. 256, note. And as to the surmous, 2 N. C. 500: McKee v. Straub, 2 Blnn. vival of personal actious after the death of
lPa.) 1; Carter v. Carr, 1 GUm. (Va.) 145; the plaintltr, see ACTIO PERSONALIS MORlTUB
Farmer v. Frey, 4 l\IcCord (S. C.) 160; Mnck- CUK PERSONA. As to the elfect of the death
er v. Thomas, 7 Wheat. (U. S.) :>30, 5 L. Ed. of a party In suits for divorce, see that title.
515; Nutz v. Reutter, 1 Watts (Pa.) 229;
Infancu Is pleadable In abatement to the
Hellen v. Baldwin. 4 Mass. 480; Merritt v. person of the plaintltr, unless the infant ap},umbert, 8 Greenl. (Me.) 129; Petts v. IlIOn, pear by guardian or prochein tUm; Co. Lltt.
11 Ga. 151, 56 Am. Dec. 419; but not after 135 11; 2 Sauud. 117; 8 Bla. Com. 301;
a lIuding for the plnlntltr; Wilkins v. Wain- Schemerhorn v. Jenkins, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 373;
wright, 173 Mass. 212, 53 N. E. 397; or be- Hinman v. Taylor, 2 Conn. ~7: Blood v.
cause of the death of a party after verdict; Harrington, 8 Pick. (Mass.) 552. He cannot
l.aldley v. Jasper, 49 W. Ya. 526, 39 S. E. appear by attorney, since he cannot make a
169; but the death of defendant after deci- power of attorney; 3 Saund. 212; Young v.
sion, but before judgment, abates the snit; Young, 3 N. H. 345; Blood T. Harrington, 8
Fox v. Hopkinson. 19 R. I. 704, 36 Atl. 824. Pick. (Mass.) 552: Smith v. Van Houten, 9
After abatement by reason of the death of N. J. L. 881; Schemerhorn v. Jenkins, 7
defendant, the duty of instituting proceedings Johns. (N. Y.) 373. The death of the next
for revival rests upon the plnlntl1r and not friend bringing suit for minora does DOt

his death; Mexican

C~nt.

IDIlD. 20 Tex. Clv. App. 109, 48 S. W. 778;
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abate suit, nor does the attainment of majority by minors; Tucker v. Wilson, 68 Miss.
693, 9 South. 898. Where an infant sues as
co-exeeutor with an adult, both may appear
by attorney, for, the suit being brought in
autre droit, the personal rights of the infant are not atrected, and therefore the
adult Is permitted to appoint an attorney for
both; 3 Saund. 212; Cro. Eliz. 542. At common law, judgment obtained for or against
an Infant plalntitr who appears by attorney,
no plea being Interposed, may be reversed by
writ of error; 1 Rolle, Abr. 287; Cro. Jac.
441. By statute, however, such judgment Is
valld, If for the infant; 3 Saund. 212 (n.
5). A suit by a guardian to compel an accounting by a guardian ad litem does not
abate by reason of the death of the guardian
or the majority of the ward; Smith v. Mingey, 72 App. Dlv. 103, 76 N. Y. Supp. 194,
order affirmed 172 N. Y.650, 65 N. E.l122.
lmprisonnu:nt. A sentence to imprisonment In New York, either of plalntitr or defendant, abates the action by statute; Grah/Pll v. Adams, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 408;
O'Brien v. Hagan, 1 Duer (N. Y.) 664; but
see Davis v. Duffie, 8 Bosw. (N. Y.) 617.
Lunacy. A lunatic may appear by attorney, and the court wUl on motion appoint
an attorney for him; Faulkner v. McOlure,
Id Johns. (N. Y.) 134. But a suit brought by
a lunatic under guardianship shall abate;
. Collard v. Crane, Brayt. (Vt.) 18; but it Is
held that a suit brought by the committee of
an insane person may be revived by the administrator of the latter after his death;
Straight v. Ice, 56 W. Va. 60, 48 S. E. 837.
Q"lBre whether suit against committee of an
Insane person may be re\'lved against the
administrators of such person; Paradise's
Adm'rs v. Cole, 6 Munf. (Va.) 218.
Mandamus, when brought against a publlc
officer, Is a personal action which abates at
his death or retirement from Office, and his
successor cannot be SUbstituted without statutory authority; U. S. v. Butterworth, 169
U. S. 600, 18 Sup. Ct. 441, 42 L. Ed. 873, elting the prior cases.
Mi8foi'lder.
The joinder of improper
plalntitrs may be pleaded in abatement;
Archb. O. Pl. 304; 1 Chit. PI. 8. Advantage
may also be tal,en, If the misjoinder appear
on record, by demurrer In arrest of judgment, or by writ of error. If it does not appear in the pleadings, It would be ground of
non-suit on the trial; 1 Chit. PI. 66. Misjoinder of defendants in a personal action Is
not subject of a plea In abatement; Wooten
& Co. v. Nail, 18 Ga. 609; Archb. C. PI. 68,
310; Durgin v. Smith, 115 Mich. 239, 73 N.
W. 361; otherwise where there Is found to
be no joint l1ablllty; Wright v. Relnelt, 118
Mich. 638, 77 N. W. 246. When an action is
thus brought against two upon a contract
made by one, it Is a good ground of defence
under the general issue; Clayt. 114; Anderson v. Henshaw, 2 Day (Conn.) 272; Dlb-
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lee v. Best, 1110hns. (N. Y.) 104; 1 Esp. 363;
for In such case the proof disproves the deelaration. If several are sued for a tort committed by one, such misjoinder Is no ground
of objection in any manner, as of co-defendants In actions elll deUcto, some may be convicted and others acquitted; 1 Saund. 291.
In a real action· against several persons, they
may plead several tenancy; that Is, that they
hold In severalty, not jointly; Com. Dig. Abt.
F, 12; or one of them may take the entire
tenancy on himself, and pray judgment of the
writ; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 13. Misjoinder ot action Is waived unless taken before defence;
Organ v. R. Co., 51 Ark. 235, 11 S. W. 96.
Where a husband Is improperly joined in an
action concerning his wffe's separate Interest in land, the action should be abated;
West v. Adams (Va.) 27 S. E. 496.
Misnomer of plaintiff, where the misnomer
appears in the declaration, must be pleaded
in abatement; Jewett v. Burroughs, 15 Mass.
469; Porter v. Cresson, 10 S. & R. (Pa.) 257;
State v. Dines, 10 Humpbr. (Tenn.) 512;
Barnes v. Perine, 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 202; Proprietors of Sunapee v. Eastman, 32 N. H.
470; American Bank v. Doolittle, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 123; Trull v. Howland, 10 Cush.
(Mass.) 109, 57 Am. Dec. 82; and he must
disclose his true name Imd thereby enable
the plaintitr to amend his writ; Com. v.
Lewis, 1 Metc. (Mass.) 151; McCrory v. Anderson, 103 Ind. 12, 2 N. E. 211; and where
parties were Improperly joined In suit on
covenants of indemnity and the oDl.y rellet
was In equity, under the statute, the action
was abated as to them only; McIIvane v.
Lumber Co., 105 Va. 613, 54 S. E. 473. It 18
a good plea In abatement that the party sues
by his surname only; Chappell v. Proctor.
Harp. (S. 0.) 49; Labat v. Ems, 1 N. C. 172;
Seely v_ Boon, 1 N. 1. L. 138. A mistake In
the Christian name is ground for abatement;
Moss v. Flint, 13 Ill. 570; or where the initials merely are used; Smith v. Barrett,
Morris (Ia.) 492; City of Menominee v. Lumber Co., 119 Mich. 196, 77 N. W. 704. In
England the etrect of pleas in abatement of
misnomer has been diminished by statute 8
& 4 Wm. IV. ch. 42, s. 11, which allows an
amendment at the cost of the plalntitr. The
rule embodied in the EngUsh statute prevalls
in this country.
It the defendant 18 sued or declared against
by a wrong name, he may plead the mistake
In abatement; 3 Bla. Com. 302; 3 East 167 ;
Bac. Abr. D; Louisville & N. R. Co. v. Han.
12 Bush (Ky.) 131; and In abatement only,
Thompson v. Elllott, 5 Mo. 118; Sallsbury v.
Gillett, 2 Scam. (Ill.) 290; Melvin v. Clark,
45 Ala. 285 j Carpenter v. State, 8 Mo. 291;
Com. v. Lewis, 1 Mete. (Mass.) 151; but one
defendant cannot plead the misnomer of another, Com. Dig. Abt. F, 18; Archb. C. P.
312; 1 Nev. & P. 26. But if having been
sued by the wrong name, he is served with
process, and falla to plead the misnomer in
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abatement, he wlll be bound by the judgment; Bloomfield B. Co. v. Burress, 82 Ind.
83. And a corporation setting up a misnomer
In its answer. but falling to state ita true
name. will be bound by a judgment against
It-In the name by which it was sued; LouisyUle &: N. R. Co. v. Hall. 12 Bush (Ky.) 131.
The omJssion of the initial letter between
the Christian and surname of the party Is
not a misnomer or variance; Franklln v.
Talmadge. 5 JoliD& (N. Y.) 84. Since oyer
of the writ has been prohibited. the misnomer must appear In the declaration; W1ll1ard
T. lUssanl, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 37. Misnomer of
defendant was never plendable in any other
manner than in abatement; Thompson v.
Elliott, I) Mo. 118; Salisbury v. G1llett, 2
Scam. (Ill.) 290; Melvin v. Clark, 45 Ala. 285;
Carpenter v. State, 8 Mo. 291; Com. v. Lewis,
1 Mete. (Mass.) 15L In England this plea
bas been abolished; 3 " 4 Wm. IV. ch. 42,
L 11. And in the states, generally, the plaintUf Is allowed to amend a misnomer. The
misnomer ot one ot two defendants, as to hlR
Chr1stian name, it material at all when sued
18 a lirm, must be taken advantage of by plea
In abatement; Whittier v. Gould, 8 Watts
(Pa.) 485.

In cr1mlDal praettce the usual pleas in
abatement are for misnomer. If the indictment assigns to lIle defendant no Christian
name, or a wrong one, no surname, or a
wrong one, he can only object to this matter
by a plea in abatement; 2 Gabb. Cr. L. 327.
As to the evidence necessary in such case,
lee 1 M. " S. 453; 3 Greenl. Ev. I 221.
Son-joiftder. It one of several joint tenants aue, Co. Litt. 180 b; Baeon, Abr. Johu
ftll4m,. K; 1 B. " P. 73; one of several
Joint contractors, in an action egJ contractu.
Arehb. C. P. 48, 53; one of several partners,
Puschel v. Hoover, 16 Ill. 340; Bellas v.
Fagely. 19 Pa. 273; one of several joint executors who have proved the w1ll, or even it
they have not proved the will; Newton v.
Cocke, 10 Ark. 169; 1 Chit. Pl. 12, 13; one of
&l'Teral joint adm1n1strators; id. 13; the defeudant may plead the non-joinder in abatement; Com. Dig. Abt. E; 1 Chit. PI. 12. The
omission of one or more of the owners of
the property in an action elll deUcto Is pleaded In abatement; Chandler v. Spear. 22 Vt.
388; Weare v. Burge, 32 N. C. 169; Morley v.
French, 2 Cush. (Mass.) 130; Reading R. R.
Y. Boyer, 13 Pa. 497; Edwards v. HDl, 11 Ill.
22. Dormant partners may be omitted In suits
on contracts to which they are not privy;
Clark v. Miller,4 Wend. (N. Y.) 628; WllSOD v.
Wallace, 8 S. 4: R. (Pa.) 55; Lord v. Baldwin;
e Pick. (Mus.) 352; Clarkson v. Carter, 3
Cow. (N. Y.) 85. A non.jolnder may also be
taken advantage of In actions e~ contractu,
at tbe trial, under the general lasue, by demnrrer, or in arrest of judgment, If it appears on the face of the pleadings; Armine
Y. Spencer,· 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 409.
liore-jofnfler of a person as defendant who
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Is jointly interested in the contract upon

which the action is brought can only be taken
advantage of by plea in abatement; IS Term
651; 3 Campb. 50; Robertson v. SmiUi, 18
Johns. (N. Y.) 459, 9 Am. Dec. 227; Hine v.
Houston, 2 G. Greene (Ia.) 161; Johnson v.
Ransom, 24 CODD. 531; Potter v. McCoy, 26
Pa. 458; Gove v. Lawrence, 24 N. H. 128;
Merrick v. Bank, 8 Gill (lid.) 59; Hendersou
y. Hammond, 19 Ala. 340; Mershon v. Hobensack, 22 N. J. L. 372; Com. v. Davis, 9 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 129; Beasley v. Allan, 23 Ga.
600; Prunty v. Mitchell, 76 Va. 169; unless
the mistake appear from the plalntilr's own
pleadings, when it may be taken advantage
of by demurrer or in arrest of judgment; 1
Saund. 271; Robertson v. Smith, 18 Johns.
(N. Y.) 459, 9 Am. Dee. 227. Non-joinder of
a co-tenant may be pleaded when the suit
respects the land beld in common; Southard
v. B1l1, 44 Me. 92, 69 Am. Dee. 85; State v.
Townsend, 2 Harring. (Del.) 277. When the
contract Is several as well as Joint, the plain·
wr Is at llberty to proceed agalnat the par.
tiea separately or jointly; and where one
member of a firm Is sued separately on an
endorsement, tbe llabWty being joint and
several, he may have the other partners
made parties but cannot abate tbe suit for
their non-joinder; Jameson v. Smith, 19 Tex.
Ctv. App. 90, 46 S. W. 864. In actions of
tort the ,Plaint11f may join the parties con·
cerned In the tort, or not, at his election: 1
Saund. 291; 3 B. 4: P. 54; Gould. Pl. ch. 2,
I 118. The non-joinder of any of the wrongdoers Is no defence in any form of aetton;
Buddlngton v. Shearer, 22 Pick. (Mass.) 427.
When husband and wife should be sued
jointly, and one is sued alone. the non-joinder may be pleaded in abatement; Archb. C.
P. 809. Non'joinder of co-exeeutors or coadministrators may be pleaded In abatement; Com. Dig. Abt. F. The form of aetlon
Is of no account where the action Is substan·
tially founded In contract; 6 Term 369. The
law under this head has in a great measure
become obsolete in many of the States, by
statutory provisions making contracts which
by the common law were JOint, both Joint
and several.
Peadencll of another action must be plead·
ed in abatement and not In bar: Mattei v.
Conant. 1116 Mass. 418, 31 N. E. 487: Central
Railroad " Banking Co. v. Coleman. 88 Ga.
294,14 S. E. 382: Danforth v. R. Co., 93 Ala.
614, 11 South. 60; and the judgment of the
court below thereon Is not subject to review;
Stephens v. Bank, 111 U. 'S. 197, 4 Sup. Ct.
336, 28 L. Ed. 399. But where two or more
tribunals have concurrent jurlsdletton on the
same subject-matter between the same parties, a suit commenced In any one of them is
a bar to an aetton for the same cause in any
other; Shelby v. Bacon. 10 How. (0. S.) 56,
13 L. Ed. 326. The rule in equity Is analogoua to the rule at law; Insurance Co. v.
Brune, 96 U. S. 588, 24 L. Ed. 787; but it Is
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no ground tor abatement of an action at
law, that a sutt in equity Is pending between
the same parties for the same money where
the result of the action at law may be required to perfect the decree In equity; Kittredge v. Race, 92 U. S. 116, 23 L. Ed. 488.
Prior pendency of an action unless both are
in the same jurisdiction is not cause tor
abatement; O'Refily v. R. Co., 16 R. I. 388,
17 Atl. 171, 906, 19 Atl. 244, 5 L. R. A. 364,
6 L. R. A. 719; Stanton v. Embry, 93 U. S.
548, 23 L. Ed. 983. It must be the same
cause, founded on the same facts, between
the same parties, for the same rights and the
same relief; Watson v. Jones, 13 Wall. (U.
S.) 679, 20 L. Ed. 666; Marchand v. Frellsen,
105 U. S. 423, 26 L. Ed. 1057; Spencer v.
Johnston, 58 Neb. 44, 78 N. W. 482; Kansas
City S. Ry. Co. v. Railroad Commission, 106
La. 583, 31 South. 131; 'Richardson v. Opelt,
60 Neb. 180, 82 N. W. 377. Pendency of suit
in a state court Is no ground for a plea in
abatement to a suit upon same cause in a
Federal court; WHcox & Gibbs Guano Co. v.
Ins. 00., 61 Fed. 199; Plquignot v. R. Co.,
16 How. (U. S.) 1M, 14 L. Ed. 863; and see
Gordon v. Giltoil, 99 U. S. 168, 25 L. Ed. 383;
but see Wallace· v. McConnell, 13 Pet. (U.
S.) 136, 10 L. Ed. 95: Hunt v. Cotton Exchange, 205 U. S. 322, 27 Sup. ct. 5029, 51 L.
Ed. 821; Barnsdall v. Waltemeyer, 142 Fed.
415, 73 C. a A. 515; Boatmen's Bank v.
FrItzlen, 135 Fed. 650, 68 C. C. A. 288; Barber Asphalt Pav. Co. v. Morris, 132 Fed.
945, 66 C. C. A. 55, 67 L. R. A. 761; City of
Mankato v. Paving Co., 142 Fed. 329, 73 C.
C. A. 439; Gamble v. City of San Diego, 79
Fed. 487; but the latter court w1ll stay pro·
ceedings until the other suit Is determined;
Zimmerman v. So Relle, 80 Fed. 417, 25 a
C. A. 518; Bunker Hill & S. Mining '" C.
Co. v. Mining Co., 109 Fed. 504, 47 C. C. A.
200; or compel an election; Insurance Co. v.
Brune, 96 U. S. 588, 24 L. Ed. 737. Pendency of prior suit In one state cannot be
pleaded in abatement of suit for same cause
and between same parties In another state;
Sandwich Mtg. Co. v. Earl, 56 Minn. 300,
57 N. W. 938; Renner v. Marshall, 1 Wheat.
(U. So) 215, 4 L. Ed. 74; nor Is a libel of a
vessel, under the Chinese Exclusion Act, for
smuggling opium, barred by a prior libel for
similar offenses in another Federal Court;
The Haytlan Republic, 154 U. S. 118, 14
Sup. Ct. 992, 38 L. Ed. 9300 Pendency of a
suit in a foreign country between the same
parties and for same cause would not bar or
abate an action; Insurance Co. v. Brune, 96
U. S. 588. 24 L. Ed. 737: Stanton v. Embry,
93 U. S. 548, 23 L. Ed. 983, 42 L. R. A. 449,
note; Crossman v. Rubber Co., 60 N. Y. Super. Ct. 68, 16 N. Y. Supp. 609; Harvey v. R.
Co., 50 Minn. 405, 52 N. W. 005, 17 L. R. A84; North British Mercantlle Ins. Co. v.
Bank, 3 Tex. Civ. Appo 293, 22 S. W. 992.
A good answer to plea In abatement of pendency of prior suit, is that such action has
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been dismissed since trial of second action
began; Moore v. Hopkins, 83 Cal. 270, 23 Pac.
318, 17 Am. St. Rep. 248; Nichols v. Clark,
45 Minn. 102, 47 N. W. 462; Warder v. Henry, 117 Mo. 530, 23 S. W. 776; Clark v. Comford. 45 La. Ann. 502, 12 South. 763.
Privilege ot defendant from being sued
may be pleaded in abatement; Marr v. Johnson, 9 Yerg. (Tenn.) 1; Bac. Abr. Abt. a
See PBIVILJ:GE. A peer of England cannot,
as formerly, plead his peerage in abatement
of a writ of summons; 2 Wm. IV. cb. 39.
It is a good cause of abatement that the defendant was arrested at a time when he was
privileged from arrest; Hubbard v. Sanborn,
2 N. H. 468; Legrand v. Bedinger, 4 T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 539; or that he was served with
process when privileged from suits; Van Alstyne v. Dearborn, 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 586: Halsey v. Stewart, 4 N. 1. L. 366; Greening v.
Sheffield, Minor (Ala.) 276; but a statute allowing such plea applies not to persons improvidently arrested, but only to the privileged classes; Bank of Vergennes v. Barker,
27 Vt. 243. The privilege of defendant as
member of the legislature has been pleaded
In abatement; King v. Colt, 4 Day (Conn.)
129; but the privilege of a non-resident witness cannot be; Wilkins' Adm'r v. Brock, 79
Vt. 57, 64 Atl. 232.
For cases where the defendant may plead
non-tenure, see Archb. C. P. 310; Oro. EUz.
559; Manning v. Laboree, 33 Me. 343.
Where he may plead a disclaimer, see
Archb. C. P.; Com. Dig. Abt. F, 15; Mills v.
Peirce, 2 N. H. 10.
PLEAs IN ABATEMENT TO TIlE CoUKT required oyer ot the original writ; and, as this
cannot now be had, these pleas are, it seems,
abolished; 1 Chit. Pl. 405 (6th Lond. ed.);
Saund. PI. Abatement.
PLEAs IN ABATEKENT OJ' TIlE Warr.-Jn
general, any irregnlarlty, defect, or informality in the terms, form, or structure of
the writ, or mode of issuing It, is a ground
of abatement; Gould, PI. ch. 5, s. 132.
Among them may be enumerated want of
date, or impossible date; want of venue, or,
in local actions, a wrong venue; a defectl ve
return: Gould, Pl. cb. 5, 8. 133. Oyer
of the writ being prohibited, these errors
cannot be objected to unless they appear In
the declaration, which is presumed to correspond with the writ; campbell v. Chaffee,
6 Fla. 724; 3 B. " P. 399; 14 M. " W. 16L
The objection then is to the writ through
the declaration; 1 B. " P. 648; there being
no plea to the declaration alone, but in bar;
2 Saund. 209. A variance between writ and
declaration may properly be pleaded in
abatement; Weld v. Hubbard, 11 Ill. 573;
Pierce v. Lacy, 23 Miss. 193.
Such pleas are either to the form ot the
wrl t, or to the action thereof.
Those of the first description were formerly either for matter apparent on the face ot
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the writ, or for matter dcAor.; Com. DIg.
Abt. H, 17.
Pleas in abatement to the, form of the
writ were formerly allowed for very trilling
errors apparE:ut on the face of the writ;
2 B. " P. 395, but since oyer has been pro·
hlbited, have fallen into disuse; Tldd, Pro

636.
Pleas in abatement of the form of the
writ are now principally for mattera deAor.;
Com. Dig. Abt. H, 17; existing at the time of
suing out the writ, or ar1sing afterwards;
luch as mianomer of the plaintUr's or .defendant's name; Tldd, Pro 637.
PIeaa ." A batemetlt to 11I.e Act«", of tAe
Writ are that the action is misconceived, as
It assumpsit lB brought instead of account, or
trespaBS when case lB the proper action; 1
Show. 71; Tldd, Pr. 579; or that the right
of action had not accrued at the commencement of the sutt; Cro. El1z. 325; Com. Dig.
Action, E, L But these pleas are unusual,
BInee advantage may be taken for the same
reallOns on demurrer or under the general
ia8Ile; Gould, PL ch. 5, S. 137: 1 C. & M. 492,
768.

Variam:e. Where the count varies from
the writ, or the writ varies from the record
or iDstrument on which the action Is brought,
It 18 pleadable in abatement; Cro. EUz. 722:
1 H. BIa. 249: McNeUl V. Arnold, 17 Ark.
1M; Carpenter v. Hoyt, 17 Ill. 529; Smith
T. Butler, 25 N. H. 521; and not otherwise:
Lovell V. Doble, Quincy (MaBS.) 88. If the
variance lB only in matter of mere form, as
In time or place, when that circumstance Is
immaterial, advantage can be taken only by
plea In abatement: RUey V. Murray, 8 Ind.
3M; Cruikshank V. Brown, 5 Gilman (lll.)
75; Latch 173; Gould, PI. ch. 5, S. 97. But
it tbe variance is in matter of substance, as
it tbe writ sounds In contract and the declaration in tort, advantage may also be taken
by motion in arrest of judgment; Pitman V.
Perkins, 28 N. H. 90; Cro. El1z. 722. Pleas
under thlB head have been virtually abolished by the rule refusing oyer of the writ;
and the operation of this rule extends to all
pleas In abatement that cannot be proved
without examination of the writ; Gould, PI.
elL 5, S. 101. It seems that oyer of the writ
ls allowed in some of the states which retain
the old system of pleading, as well as In
those wbleb have adopted new systems. In
such states these rules as to variance are
of force; Pitman V. Perkins, 28 N. H. 90;
Carpenter V. Hoyt, 17 Ill. 529; Chapman v.
Spence, 22 Ala. 588; Pierce v. Lacy, :?3 lllss.
193; Riley V. Murray, 8 Ind. 354; Lary v.
JiJvans, 35 N. H. 172: McNe1l1 V. Arnold, 17
Ark. 154; GUes V. Perryman, 1 Harr. &: G.
(Mil.) 164; WhIte V. Walker, 1 T. B. Monr.
(Ky.) 35; Chirac V. Rein1cker, 11 Wheat. (U.
8.) 280, 6 L. Ed. 474; Garland v. Chattie, 12
Johns. (N. Y.) 430; President, etc., of Bank
of Sew Brunswick v. Arrowsmith, 9 N. J. L.
28l. See V ABUBCL
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QUALlTlE8 01' PLus IN AlU.TBKEBT. The
defendant may plead in abatement to part,
and demur or plead in bar to the residue, of
the declaration; 2 Saund. 210. The general
rule lB that whatever proves the writ false
at the time of suing It out shall abate the
writ entirely; 1 Saund. 286 (n. 7).
As thlB plea delays the ascertainment of
the merits of the action, It lB not favored by
the courts; the greatest accuracy and precision are therefore required; and it cannot
be amended; 2 Saund. 298; Co. LItt. 392; 13
M. 6\ W. 474; Jenkins V. Pepoon, 2 Johns.
Cas. (N. Y.) 312; 8 Bingh. 416: Getchell V.
Boyd, 44 Me. 482; Mandel V. Peet, 18 Ark.
236: Anonymous, 1 Hemp. 215, Fed. Cas.
No. 18,224; Roberts V. Heim, 27 Ala. 678.
It must contain a direct, full, and pos1t1ve
averment of all the material facts; Morse V.
Nash, 30 Vt. 76; Lary V. Evans, 35 N. H.
172: Ems V. ElUs, 4 R. I. 110: Tweed v. Libbey, 37 Me. 49; Dinsmore V. Pendexter, 28
N. H. 18; Townsend V. Jeffries' Adm'r, 24
Ala. 320; Wales v. Jones, 1 Mich. 254. It
must give enough so as to enable the plaintiff by amendment completely to supply the
detect or a void the mistake on which the
plea Is founded; 4 Term 224; 1 Saund. 274
(n. 4); Wadsworth V. Woodford, 1 Day
(CoDn.) 28; 'Rea V. Hayden, 3 Mass. 24; Burrow V. Sellers' Ex'rs, 2 N. C. 501; 2 Ld.
Raym. 1178; 1 East 634.
It must not be double or repugnant; S M.
6\ W. 6OT. It must have an apt and proper
beginning and conclusion; 3 Term 186; Jenkins V. Pepoon, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 312;
Schoonmakers' Ex'rs V. Elmendorf, 10 Johns.
(N. Y.) 49; 2 Saund. 209. The whole matter
of compla1nt must be covered by the plea; 2
B. " P. 420. It cannot be pleaded after
making full defence; 1 Ohit. PL 441 (6th
Lond. ed.).
A plea in abatement and a plea or answer
in bar cannot be pleaded together: Southern
Bldg. &: Loan Asa'n v. Ins. Co.,23 Pa. Super.
Ct. 88; Huntington Mfg. Co. v. Schofield, 28
Ind. App. 95, 62 N. E. 106; Trentman v.
Fletcher, 100 Ind. 105: Carmien v. Cornell,
148 Ind. 83, 47 N. E. 216 (tn Indiana there Is
a statute forbidding It; Field v. Malone, 102
Ind. 251, 1 N. E. 5(7) ; conh'a, Fisber v. Fraprie, 125 Mass. 472; O'Loughlln v. Bird, 128
Masll. 600; Parks v. Smith, 155 Mass. 26, 28
N. E. 1044; (where expressions otherwise In
Pratt v. Sanger, 4 Gray [Mass.] 84 and Morton v. Sweetser, 12 Allen [Mass.] 134, are
characterized as obiter) ; Hurlburt V. Palmer. 39 Neb. 158, 57 N. W. 1019; TempUn v.
Kimsey, 74 Neb. 614, 105 N. W. 89 (citing
many Intermediate cases and estabUshing the
rule that a plea to the merits may be filed
with one to the jurisdIction, when the latter sets up an objection deAor. the record);
Rnd see Reynolds v. Cook, 83 Va. 817, 3 8.
E. 710, 5 Am. St. Rep. 317. See also Duke
v. Duke, 70 N. J. Eq. 135, 62 At!. 466: and a
plea to the merits 1Hed simultaneousI7 wIth
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a plea in abatement waives the latter: Putnam Lumber Co. v. Ellis-Young Co., 50 ll'la.
251,39 South. 193: City of Covington v. Limerick, 40 S. W. 254, 19 Ky. L. Rep. 330: LasBaS v. McCarty, 47 Or. 474, 8i Pac. 76: Maupin v. Ina. Co., 53 W. Va. 557, 45 B. E. 1003:
Crowns v. Land Co., 99 WiB. 103, 74 N. W.
546.
In some states this rule is changed by statute: Moffitt v. Chronicle Co., 107 la. 407, 78
N. W. 45: Little Rock Trust Co. v. R. Co.,
195 Mo. 669, 93 S. W. 944: Thach v. Mut.
Acc. Asa'n, 114 Tenn. 271, 87 S. W. 255:
Pyron & Davidson v. Graef, 31 TeL Clv.
App. 4Ori, 72 8. W. 101: or rule ot court; National Fraternity v. Circuit Judge, 121 Mich.
186, 86 N. W. 540.
But this rule was beld. not to apply to a
special plea denying partnership of the plaintitl's, filed under a statute requiring denial
of tbe character in wbich the plaintiff sues
in order to control It : Robinson v. Parker, 11
App. D. C.l32.
A. to the form ot pleas In abatement, see
Harvey v. Hall, 22 Vt. 211: 1 Chit. PL (6th
Lond. ed.) 454: Com. Dig. Abt. I, 19: 2
Saund. 1 (n. 2).
A. to tAc time ot pleading matter in abatement, it must be pleaded before any plea to
the merits, both in civil and criminal cases,
except in cases where it arises or comes to
the knowledge of the party subsequently:
Turns v. Com., 6 Mete. (Mass.) 224: University of Vermont v. Joslyn, 21 Vt. 52: InhabItants of Plantation No.9 v. Bean, 40 Me.
218: Butts v. Grayson, 14 Ark. 445: Hart v.
Turk, 15 Ala. 675: Hatry v. Shuman, 13
Mo. 547: Ricker v. Scofield, 28 Ill. App. 32:
and the right Is waived by a subsequent plea
to the merits; Sheppard v. Graves, 14 How.
S.) 505, 14 L. Ed. 518: Hart v. Turk, 15
Ala. 675; Smltb v. State, 19 Conn. 493;
Saum v. Bd. of Com's, 1 G. Greene (la.) 165:
Chapman v. Davis, 4 G111 (Md.) 166: Cook
Y. Burnley, 11 Wall. (U. S.) 659, 20 L. Ed. 29.
See PLEA PUIS DABBEIN CONTINUANCE.
Demurrer to complaint for insufficiency of
facts, waives all matter in abatement: Marx
v. Crolson, 17 Or. 393, 21 Pac. 310.
01 the Affidat.'it 01 Truth. Every dilatory
plea must be proven to be true, either by
affidavit, by matter apparent upon the record, or probable matter sho\vn to the court
to induce them to believe it; 3 B. & P. 397:
Holden v. Scanlin, 30 Vt. 177; White v. Whitman,· 1 Curt. 494, Fed. Cas. No. 17,561:
Humphrey v. Whitten, 17 Ala. 30: Knowlton v. Culver, 1 Chand. (Wis.) 16; Bank of
Tennessee v. Jones, 1 Swan (Tenn.) 391:
Saum v. Bd. of Com's, 1 G. Greene (la.) 165It Is not necessary that the affidavit should
be made by the party himself: bfs attorney,
or even a third person, wlll do; 1 Saund. PL
& Ev. 3 (5th Am. ed.). The plaintiff may
waive an affidavit: 5 Dowl. & L. 731: Richmond v. Tallmadge, 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 307.
The affidavit must be coextensive with the

ro.
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plea; 3 Nev. & II. 260, and leave nothing to
be collected by inference: Say. 293. It
should state that the plea 18 true in substance· and fact, and not merely that the
plea is a true plea: 3 Stra. 705: Day v. Hamburgh, 1 Browne (Pa.) 77; Rapp v. Elliot, 2
Dan. (Pa.) 184, 1 L. Ed. 34L
Plea in abatement on account of non-joinder of joint promisors need not be verified
by oath, National Niantic Bank v. Express
Co., 16 R. I. 343, 15 At!. 763.
JUDGMENT ON PLEAS IN AB4TEKENT. If issue. be joined on a plea in abatement, a
judgment for the plalntitl' upon a verdict is
final; 1 Str. 532; Moore v. Morton, 1 Bibb
(Ky.) 234: McCartee v. Chambers, 6 Wend.
(N. Y.) 649, 22 Am. Dec. 556; Good v. Lehan,
8 Cush. (Mass.) 301: Dodge v. Morse, 3 N. H.
232: Haight v. Holley, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 258;
but judgment for plaintUf upon a demurrer
to a plea hi abatement is not final, but merely rupontleat au.ter; Ld. Raym. 600; Whitford v. Flanders, 14 N. H. 371: Lambert v.
Lagow, 1 Black!. (Ind.) 388. After judgment
of re.potideat ouBter, the defendant has four
days' time to plead, commencing after the
judgment bas been signed; 8 Blngh. In.
He may plead again in abatement, provided
the subject-matter pleaded be not of the
same degree, or of any preceding degree or
class with that before pleaded; Com. Dig.
Abt. I, 3; 1 Saund. PL & Ev. 4 (5th Am. ed.);
Tldd, Pro 64L
If the plea fB determined in favor of the
defendant either upon an Issue of law or
fact, the judgment is that the writ or b1l1 be
quashed; Yelv. 112; Bac. Abr. Abt. P; Gould,
Pl. ch. 5, I 150; 2 Saund. 211 (n. 3).
See JUDGMENT.
As to abatement and revival of actions, the
power and practice of United States courts
are governed by the law of t.he statp. in
which action Is pending at death; Wllhlte v.
Skeleton, 149 Fed. 67, 78 C. C. A. 635..
ABATOR. One who abates or destroys
a nuisance. One who, having no right of
entry, gets posseSSion of the freehold to the
prejudice of an heir or de\'lsee, after the
time when the ancestor died, and before the
heir or devisee enters. Litt. § 391; Perk.
Conv. § 383; 2 Prest. Abs. 296,300. See Ad.
Ej. 43; 1 Washb. R. P. 225.
ABATUDA.
Anything diminished: as
moneta abatuda; which Is money clipped or
diminished in value. CowelL
A BA V, A. A great-great-grandmother.
ABAVITA. Used for abamita, which see.
ABAVUNCULUS.
A
great-great·grandmother's brother. Calvlnus, Lex.
ABAVUS. A great-great-grandfather, or
fourth male ascendant.
ABBACY. The office of an abbot. The
dignity of the office.
ABBAT, ABBOT. A spiritual lord or gov-
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ernor ba vlng the rule of a rel1gious houae.
Cunningham.
ABBEY. A monastery 01' convent tor the
use ot an association of religious peraon8,
having an abbot or abbeBS to preside over
them.
A B BOT. They were prelates in the 18th
Ct'lltury who had had an immemorial right to
sit In the national assembly. Taylor, Science
of Jurlspr. 287.
ABBREVIATION. A shortened form of a
word, obtained by the omission of one or
more lettera or syllables from the middle or
end ot the word.
Tbe abbreviations In common UBe In modern
times conslat of the Initial letter or letters, syllable
or .,.Uables. of tbe word. AIlclantl,., aleo, contracted forms of wordll, obtained b,. tbe omlBBlon of
letters Intermediate bet_n tbe Initial and !lnal
letters were much In use. Th_ latter forms are
DOW more commonly designated by the term ccmlracticm.

AbbrevlatlOIlII are of frequant UBa In referring to
text-boob. reporta, etc.. and In Indicating dates.
but should be very lIParlngly employed, If at all, In
formal aDd Important legal documents. See 4 C.
, P. Iil; 9 Co. 48. No part of an indictment sbould
coDtaln aD,. abbreviations except In caseB where a
f/lQfmUe of a written InlltrUment Is necesaar,. to
be set out. 1 Blaat 180, n. The variety and number of abbreviations are u nearl,. illimitable u
the· Incenult)' of man can make tbem; and the
sduntages arlBlnc from tbelr UBe are, to a great
extent, counterbalanced b)' tbe amblgult)' and uncertalnt)' resulting from tbe usually inconsiderate
selection which I. made.

As to how far a judicial record may contain abbreviations of English words without
invalidating It, see Stein v. Meyers, 25S IlL
199, 97 N. E. 297.
The following llst Is believed to contain all
abbreviations In common use. Where a
ahorter and a lonler abbreviation are In
common use. both are given.
A. Alabama ;-Amerlcan, Bee Am. ;-Anonymous ;
-Arunau;-Abbott ( _ Abb.);-Annuala (LoulBl.
ilia) ;-At1&IItlc Reporter.
A, II, B, b. "A" front, "B" back of a leaf.
A. B. AIlon),mous Reports at end of Benloe', Reports, commonl,. called New Benloe.
A. B. B. American Bankruptcy Reporta.
A'B. R. J. N. S. W. A'Beckett·s Reserved (l!IqultJ) JudBlllents. N_ South Wales.
A'B. B. J. P. P. A'Seckett's Reserved Judgments,
Port Philip.
A. C. Appellate Court;--Caae on Appeal;-Appeal
Cues, English Chancery; Law Reporta Appeal
Cues.
A. C.

[1891] A. C. English Appeal Cues; Law Reports, lid Series, 1891.
[1892] A. C. Same for 1892, etc.
A. C. C. American Corporation Cues (Wltbrow'.).
A. C. B. American Criminal Reports.
A. D. American Declslons;-AftllO Dom',,'; In tbe
year of our Lord;-Appellata DlvlBlon, N_ York
Supreme Court.
A. E. C. American Bllectrlcal C A. O. Attorney General.
A. O. Dec. Attorne), General" DecIBiona.
A. O. 0". AttorneT General's Opinions.
A.l .... R. American InsolveDCT Reports.
A. K. Mara'" A.. K. )larsbaU's Reports, Kentucky,
A. L. C. American Leadlnc c .A. L. J. AlbanT Law JournaL

ABBREVIATION

A. 1100. A.. Koore'. Reporta. In vol. 1 Boaanquet
" Puller.
A. II. "0. Armstronc. KacartDey " Ogle's lrl,b
Nisi Prius Reports.
A. N. C. Abbott's New Caaea. N_ York;-AmerIcan Negligence Caaea.
,
A. N. B. American Negligence Reporta. Current
Series.
A. P. B. or As1lur.t 1188. L. 1. L. Ashurst's Paper-books; tbe manuscript paper-books of ABhurst,
J., Buller, J., Lawrence, J., and Dampier, J., In
Lincoln', Inn Library.
A. R. American Reports;-A"tIO Regn'; In tbe
year of the relgn;-Atlantic Reporter;-Appaal Reports, Ontario.
A. R. C. American Railway Cues.
A. R. R. American Rellway Reports.
A. R. V. R. II. Anno Regnl Vlctorl. RegIna VIceslmo Secundo.
A. RflfI. American
Reports;-Atlantlc Reporter
(Commonly cited Ati. or 1...).
A. S. Acts of Sederunt, Ordinances of tbe Court
of Session, Scotland.
A. S. B. American State Reports.
A. " A. Corp. AngeU .. Ames on Corporationa.
A. "B. Adolphus" Ellis's BlngUsh KIUC's Bench
Report8;-AdmlraltJ and l!Iccleslastical.
A. " B. Corp. CII. American and EngUsh Corporation Cases.
A. " E. Enc1lc. American and Blnclish BlncTclopedla of Law.
A." B. N. S. Adolphus " Ellis's Reports. New
Series. lCngU,h Qu_'s Bench, commonl), cited

q.B.

A. " B. B. B. O. American

Cues.

"

BlUClish

RaIlroad

A. " 11'. :rIst. Amos .. Ferrard on Fixtures.
A. "H. Arnold "
Hoc!&es's BlngUsh QueeD'.
Bench Reports.
A. "N. Alcock " Napier's Irish KlUC's Bench
Reports.
Ab. Abrld&ment.
..lb. Adm. Abbott's Admiralty Reports.
Ab. AJlJI. Dec. Abbott'. New Yon Court of Appeal. Decisions.
..lb. Ct. AJlJI. Abbott's New York Court of Appeals
Decision..
Ab. Sq. CGa. l!IqultJ Caaea Abridged, BlngUsh
Chancery.
Ab. N. Y. Ct. AJIJI. Abbott's N_ York Court of
Appeala DeclsloDB.
..lb. N. Y. Dig. Abbott's N_ York Digest.
Ab. N. Y. Pr. Abbott·s Practice Reports, New
York.
Ab. N. Y. Pr. N. S. Abbott's
Practice Reports,
New Series, New York.
Ab. NIII. D'g. Abbott's National Digest.
Ab. NBfII CGa. Abbott's New Caaea. various New
New York courts.
..lb. PI. Abbott's Pleadlnp under tbe Code.
..lb. Pro Abbott's Practice Reports, New York.
..lb. Pro N. S. Abbott'. Practice Reports, New Series, New York.
..lb. 811. Abbott (Lord Tenterden) on Sblpplng.
Ab. U. S. Abbott', Reports, United State. Circuit
Court.
tib. U. S. Pro Abbott's United States Courta Practice.
Abb. Abbott. See below.
Abb. Ad. or Abb. Adm. Abbott'. AdmlraltJ Reports.
Allb. AJIJI. Dec. Abbott's New York Court of Appeals Decisions.
Abb. Beech. Tr. Abbott's Report of the Beecher
Trial.
Abb. C. C. Abbott's Reporta. United States Circuit
Court.
Abb. Ct. AflJI. Abbott', N_ York Court of Appeals Decisions.
AIIII. Dec. Abbott', N_ York Court of Appeals
Decision..
.Abll. Dig. Abbott's New York Digest.
Abb. Dig. Corp. Abbott'. Digest Law of Corporations.
Abll. 110. It1d. Abbott's )(ontbl)' IndeL

Bouv.-2
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AIIII. N. B. Abbott's Practice Reports, New
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AIIII. N. Y. App. Abbott'. New York Court of Ap-

peals Decisions.
AIIII. N. Y. Dig. Abbott's New York Digest.
AIIII. Not. Dig. Abbott'. National Digest.
AIIII. Pro or AIIII. PrIJC. Abbott's New York Prac-

tice Reports.
AIIII. Pr. N. B. Abbott'. New York Practice Reports, New Series.
AIIII. 8MI'. Abbott (Lord Tenterden) on Shipping.
Allb. Tr. Bv. Abbott'. Trial Evidence.
Abb. U. B. Abbott's Unltecl States Circuit Court
Reports.
Abb. Y. B1c. Abbott's Year Book of Jurisprudence.
AlIbo". Abbott's Dlctlonar'J'.
AMy'. R. C. P. Abdy's Roman Civil Procedure.
A'Beclc. Judg. Vict. A'Beckett'. Rese"ed Judgments ot Victoria.
Abr. Abrldgment;-Abrldged.
Abr. Ca8. Crawford .. Dlx'. Abridged Cues,
Ireland.
Ab';. Ca8. BII. Equity Case. Abridged (English).
Abr. Ca. BII. or Abr. BII. Ca. Equity Cases Abridged, English Chancer'J'.
Ab,. Absolute.
Ace. Accord or Agree..
Act. Acton'. Reports, Prise Causes, English Privy
Council.
Act. Can. Monro's Acta Cancellarle.
Act. Pr. C. Acton'. Reports, Prize Causes, EnglIah Privy Council.
Act. Reg. Acta Regia.
Ad. Ca. Bole,. Adams's Cases OD the Law of
Sales.
Ad. Con. AddlsoD on Contracts.
Ad. B. Adams on Ejectment.
Ad. BII. Adams's EqUity.
Ad fin. Ad IInem, at or near the end.
Ad. JVII. Adam's Justiclar'J' Reports (Scotch).
Ad. Bam. Ant. Adams'. Roman Antiquities.
Ad. Tort.. Addison on Torts.
Ad. " B. or Ad. "EU. Adolphus '" E11Is's English
Klne's Bench Reports.
Ad. " Ell. N. B. Adolphus '" E11Is's Reports, New
Serles;-Engllsh Queen'. Bench (commonly cited
Q.B.).

AOOml. Adams'. Reports, vols. 41, 42 Malne;-Adams's Reports, vol. 1 New Hampshire.
AOOmI, Ell. Adams's Equity.
Adami, Rom. Ant. Adams, Roman Antlqultle•.
Add. Addison's Reports, Penna;rlvanla;-Addams's
English Ecclesiastical Reports.
Add. Abr. Addington'. Abridgment of the Penal
Statutes.
Add. Con. Addison on Contracts.
Add. Eccl. Addams's Ecclesiastical Reports, English.
Add. PG. Addlson's Reports, Pennsylvania.
Add. Tort.. Addison on Torts.
AddGmI. Addams'. Ecclesiastical Reports, English.
Addu. Addison'. Penna;rlvanla Reports.
Adj. Adjudged, Adjourned.
Adjournol, Boou of. The Records ot the Court ot
.JustiCiary, Scotland.
Adm. Admiralty.
Adm. "Eee. Admiralty and Ecclesiastical ;-EngIIsh Law Reports, Admiralty and Ecclesiastical.
Admr. Administrator.
Adm:!:. Administratrix.
Adol. "EI. Adolphus '" Ellis's Reports, Bngllsh
King's Bench.
Adol. " El. (N. B.). Adolphus '" E11Is's Reports,
New Series, English Queen's Bench, commonly cited

Q. B.
Adolph.

"B.

Adolphus '" E11Is's Reports, English

King's Bench.
Adolph. " B. N. 8. Adolphus I: E11Is's Reports,
New Series, English Queen's Bench, commonly cit-

-ad Q, B.

Ads. Ad sectam, at suit of.
Ad." Advocate.
AdJl8 C. M. Adye on Courts-lIlartiaL

ABBREVIATION
A81f. O. Canons of Aeltrlc.
Agn. Pot. Agnew on Patents.
Agn. St. of Fr. Agnew on the Statuta of 1'ra1lCJa.
AgrG H. C. Agra High Court Reports, 11141&.
Ai1c. AIkens'. Vermont Reports.
A'1cen8 (Vt.). Alken.'s Reports, Vermont.
A'nno. or A'M1DOrlh. Ainsworth'. Lexicon.

AI. Aleyn'. Select Caaea, Engll.~ Klq·. Bench;
-Alabama ;-Allen.
AI. Tsl. Ca. Allen'. Tel.....ph Cues, AIIIerIe&Il
and Bngllsh.
AI. "Nap. Alcock .. Napier'. Reports, IrlBh
King'. Bench and Exchequer.
AlG. Alabama;-Alabama Reports.
AlG. N. B. Alabama Reports, New Series.
AlG. Set Ca. Alabama Select Cases, by Shepherd, _ Alabama Reports, vols. 37, 38 and •.
AlG. St. Bar Aan. Alabama State Bar Auoclatlon.
AlGa/c(J Co. Alaska Codea, Carter.
Alb. Arb. Albert Arbitration, Lord Calma'. Declalons.
AlII. L. J. or Alii. Low./our. Albany Law JournaL
Ale. or Ale. Reg. or Ale. Reg. Ca. Alcock'. Iriab
Reglstr'J' Cases.
Ale.
Alcock I: Napier'. Reports, IrI.h Klq'.
Bench and Exchequer.
Aid. Alden's Condensed Reports, P.nna;rJvanla.
Ald. Hut. Aldridge'. Blstor'J' ot the Courts of
Law.
Aid. Ind. Alden'. Index ot U. S. Reports.
Ald. " Von Hoe•. Dig. Alden • Van Hoeaen'. DIgest, Law. of MI88I88lppl.
Aldr. Ca. Cont. Aldred'. Cases on Contracts.
AIu, Ca. Report of "Alexandra" - . by Dudley.
Alu. Ch. Pr. Alexander's Chancery Practice.
Alezondef'. Alexander'. Reports, vols. 66-72 MIssissippi.
Aleyn. Aleyn'. Select Cases, Bnell.h King'.
Bench.
Alu. Prin. Bcoteh Low. Alison'. Principles or the
Criminal Law of Scotland.
All. Allen's Masaachusetts Reports.
All. N. B. Allen's New Brunswick Reports.
:nr. Ser. Allahabad Serle., Indian Law Reports.
All. 8har. Allen on Sheriffs.
All. Tel. CGa. Allen's Telegraph Cases.
All. "Mar. Tr. Allen I: Morris'. Trial.
Allen. Allen's Massachusetts
Reports;-Allen's
Reports, New Brunswlck;-Allen's Reports, WashIngton.
Allen (N. B.). Allen'. Reports, New Brunswick
Supreme Court.
Allen Tel. Ca. Allen'. Telegraph ea....
Alleyne L. D. of Mar. Alleyne'. Legal Degrees of
Marriage Considered.
Allin. AllIneon, Pennsylvania Superior and District Court.
AliBon PrlJC. Alison'. Practice of the Criminal
Law of Scotland.
Aluon Prine. Alison's Principle. of dlttp.
Alln. Port. Allnat on Partition.
Am. America, American, or Americana.
Am. Bonlc. R. or Am. B'/cc'JI Rep. American Bankruptcy Reports.
Am. Bar A ..o. American Bar Association .
Am. C. L • ./. American Civil Law Journal, New
York.
Am. Cent. Dig. American Digest (Centnr'J' Edition).
Am. Ch. Dig. American Chancer'J' Digest.
Am. Corp. CGa. Withrow'. American Corporation
Cases.
Am. Cr. Rep. American Criminal Reports.
Am. Cnm. Re<p. American Criminal Reports, by
Hawley.
Am. Cr. Tr. American Criminal TrIals. Chandler's.
Am. Dec. American Declslona.
Am. Dig. American Digest.
Am. Dig. Cent. Ed. American Digest
(Century
Bldltlon).
Am. Dig. Dec. Ed. or Am. D'g. D8C_ B4.
Amerl.
can Dleeat (Decennial Edition).

"N.
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..lift. Bt 011. OJ' Am. Blec. CII.

c-.

American-

Electrical

Amerl~an InlOlvenClJ' Reports.
American IDIOITency Report&.
A... .Iov.r. Pol. American Journal of Politics.
A•. Jovr. Soc. American Journal of Soclololl'.
Am. ./Ilr. American Jurist, Bolton.
..lift. L. C. B. P. Sbarswood and Budd'l Leadlnc
Cues on Real Property.
A•• L. Cu. American LeadlDC CaleB (Hare a
Wallace'.).
A•• L. Blect. Amerlcan Law of Elections.
A... L. J. American Law Journal (Hall's), PblladelpblL
..lift. L. J. (O.). American Law Journal, Oblo.
A•. L. J. N. B. American Law Journal, New Series, Phlladelpbla.
..lift. L. M. American Law Macazlne, Pblladelpbla.
Am. L. B. American Law Register, Pblladelpbla.
A•. L. Bec. American Law Record, Cincinnati.
A•. L. Beg. If Bev. American Law Reclater and
Review, Pblladelpbla.
..lift. L. Rep. American Law Reporter, Davenport,
lowL
Alii. L. Rev. American Law Review, St. Louis.
A... L. T. Amerlcan Law Tim.., Wasblnpn,

A •• 1M. Bep.

..lift. lMOlv. Bep.

D. C.

Am. L. T. Ba"lIe. American Law TIm. BankruptCJ ReportL

Am. L. T. B. American Law Tim.. Reporta.
Am. L. T. B. N. S. American Law Times Reports,
Sew Serlee.
A... LaIC Jour. American Law Journal (Hall'l)
Pll1lad~lpbla.

Alii. LaIC Jour. N. B. American Law Journal, New

SerIes, Pblladelphla.

Am. Low Mog. American Law Magazine, Philadelphia.
Alii. L_ Bee. American Law Record, Cincinnati.
A•. Law Befl. American Law Register, PhiladelphlL
A... Law Rep. American Law Reporter, DaTeDPOrt. Iowa.
Alii. Law Be1I. American Law Review, St. LoulL
A ... LGtD Timea. American Law Times, WasblngIDII, D. C.
Alii. LaICJl. American Lawyer, New York City.
A•. Lead. Cu. Hare
Wallace'. AmerlO&ll

a

LeadIDI Cas_
A... Netl. C~ or Atn. Nefl. Cu. American
Necllrace Caees.
Am. Netl. Rq. American Necllgence Reporta.
A... PI.
Amerlcan Pleader's Aaelstant.
Am. Pr. Bep. American Practice Reports, WasbIDCton, D. C.
A•. Prob. or Atn. Prob. Rep.
American Probate
Reports.
Am. B. American Reports.
A•. B. B. CG8. American Railway Calel (Smith

A...

, Bates').

Alii. B. B. a.. American Railway Reporta, New
York.
.
A•. B. B. " O. Rep. American Railroad and Corporation Reporta.
A... Bail. CG8. Smtth and Ba188'. American Rail·
nyc-.
A... Bail. B. American Railway Reports.
Am. Bep. American Reporta (Selected Cues).
Am. BII. Ca. American Railway Cues.
A•. BII. Bep. American Railway Report&.
Am. St. P. American State Papera.
Am. St. Rep. American State ReportL
Am. St. BII. Dlc. Amlrican Street Railway Decl·

Ilona.
A •• Them. AmerlcaD Themls, New York.
A ... Tr. M. CGI. Cox'. American Trade

Mark

Caaea.
A•. If E"tI. Corp. Cu. Amerlcan and Enllllh Cor·
poratlon C _
A •. " E"(I. Dec. '" BII. American
and Encllsh
Dectalona In Equity.
A ... If E"9. B"CJlc. LCIVI. American and English
Encyclopedia of Law.
AtIl. If E"II. Pat. cia. AmeriO&ll and JilnKllah Pat-
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Am. If B"tI. Pat. Cu. American and English Patent Casel.
.
Am. If E"tI. B. Cu. American and Encllsh Rail·
road Cases .
Am. & Eng. B. B. 011. American and English Railroad Cases.
Am. If Enfl. By. Ca. American and Englllh RaIlway Cases .
Atnl>. or Ambl. Ambler'. EnclJah Chancery Reporta.
Amer. Amerlcan:-Amerman, 'Vola. lll·UIi Pennsylvania.
Amer. Jvr. American Jurl.t.
Amer. LatD. American Lawyer, New York.
Amer. LatD Beg. (N. S.). American Law ReKi.ter, New Series.
Amer. Law Betl. (0. B.). American Law Reglater,.
Old Series•
Amer. LaID Rev. American Law Review.
A_r. If Eftg. B"c. LatD. American A English En·
cyclopedia of Law.
Amea. Am..·s Reporta, 'Vol.
Rhode Illand:Ames's Reports, vol. 1 MlnnelOta .
Amea Cu. B. "N. Am..'s Cas.. on BIlII and
Notes.
Amea Cu. PaT. Ames's Caaea OD Partnership.
Amea CA. Part. Ames'l Cal8l on Partnership.
Ame. CA. PI. Ames's Cases on Pleading.
Ame. Cu. Bur. Am.. '. Casel OD Suretysblp.
Ame. CGI. Trueta. Am..·1 CaI88 on Trusts.
Ame., K. "B. Ames, Knowles a Bradley'l Re-ports, vol. 8 Rhode Island.
A me. " Sm. CGI. Torta. Ames a Smith's Cu.. on..
Torts.
Amo. Jur. Amos's SclenCB of Jl1rllprudence.
Amoe
or Amoe" F. Fi:l:t. Amos and Ferrard
OD Fixtures.
Aft. Anonymous.
Aftd. AnderlGn's Reporta, English Common Pleas
and Court of Wards;-Andrews's Reports, vols. 63-72.
Connectlcut:-Andrewa'l English King's Bench Reporta.
Allel. CII. Ward. AnderlOn on Church Wardenl.
Allel. Com. Andenon'l History of Commerce.
Aracler•• or AftderaOft. AnderlOD's Reports, Encllsb..
Common Pleas and Court of Wards.
Allelr. Andrewl'. Reports, EDClllh King'. Bench._
See allO And.
AracJr. Pr. Andrews'. Precedents of Lea....
Ang. ADsell's Reports, Rhode Island Reporta.
Anfl. Adll. En/. Angell on Adverse EnjoymenL
A"g. A.a. Angell on AalgnmentB.
Ang. B. T. Ancell on Bank TaL
Ang. Carr. Angell on Carriers.
Ang. Corp. Angell and Ames on CorporattoDB.
Ang. Hig1l. Angell on Hlghwayl.
Ang. In.. Angell OD Inlurance.
Anfl. Lim. Angell on LlmltatioDB.
Aftfl. Tide Wat. or Anfl. Tide Water..
Angell OD.
Tide Watera.
Anfl. Water C. Of Ang. Water Cour....
Angell OD._
Water Courses.
Ang. " A. Corp. Angell and Ames on Corporations.
Ang. If D. Higll. ADsell and Durfee on Highways.
A"g." Dur. (B. I.} Ancell a Durfee'. Rhode Island Reports, 'Vol. 1.
Ann. Queen ADn: .. 1 Ann. 0. 7.
Ann. C. Annals of Congre88.
An". Cu. American a English Annotated C&I8I;
-New York Annotated Cases.
An". de III Pro. Annales de la Proprlet6 lnduatrl·
elle.
Anft. de Llfl. ADoualre de Leclslatton EIItrangere. _
Paris.
Ann. Ju4. Annualre Judlclalre, PariL
Ann. Beg. Annual Register, London.
Ann. Bag. N. B. Annual Register, New Serl..,_
London.
Ann. Bt. Annotated Statutes.
Anna/y. Annaly's Edition of Hardwlcke's Reports.
English. Sometimes cited CA. temp. Hardw., Lee'.
Cu. temp. Hard., or Bep. temp. Hard.
Anne. Queen Anne (thus "I Anne," deIlotes the,
IIrst year of the reign of Quet'n Anne).
Annea. I.... ADnesly on Insurance.
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"'ncm. Anonymous.
AM. Contr. or An80n, Cant. Anson on Contracts.
AMt. or Amfr. Anstruther's Reports, English Exchequer.
Anth. Anthon's New York Nisi Prius Reports;Anthony's Illinois Digest,
Anth, AIn', Anthon's Abridgment of Blackstone's
'Commentaries.
Anth. III. Dig. Anthony's Illinois Digest.
Anth. L. 8. Anthon's Law Student.
Anth. N. P. Anthon's New York Nisi Prius Reports,
Anth. Pree. Anthon's Precedents.
Anth. Shep.
Anthon's edition of Sheppard's
'Touchstone.
Ap, Justin, Apud Justlnlanum, or Justinian's Institutes,
App. Appeal; - Apposition; - Appendix; - Appleton's Reports, vols. 19, 20 Maine.
App. Call. Appeal Cases, English Law Reports;Appeal Cases, United States;-Appeal Cases of the
-dUferent States;-Appeal Cases, District of Columbia.
[1891] App. Call. Law Reports, Appeal Cases,
from 1891 onward.
App. Call. (D. C,). Appeal Cases, District of Columbia.
App. Call, Beng. Sevestre and Marshall's Bengal
Reports, India.
App. Call. Rep. Bradwell'. Illinois Appeal Court
'Reports.
API'. Ct, Rep. Bradwell'. Illinois Appeal Court
Reports.
API'. D. 0, Appeal Cases, District of Columbia.
API'. Dw. Appellate Division, New York.
ApI'. Ev. Appleton on Evidence.
API'. Jur. Act 1876. Appellate Jurisdiction Act,
1876, 39 " 40 Vlct. c. 69.
App. N. Z. Appeal Reports, New Zealand.
App. Rep. Onto Appeal Reports, Ontario.
Appe. Bre. Appendix to Breese's Reports.
Appleton. Appleton's Reports, vols. 19, 20 Maine.
ApplII. Appendix.
Ar. Arr6t6.
Ar. Rep. Argus Reports, Victoria.
Arabin. Decisions of Seargeant Arabln.
Arbvth. Arbuthnot'. Select Criminal Oases, Ma-dras.
Arch. Court of Arches, England.
Arch. P. L. OOB. Archbold's Abridgment of Poor
Law Cases.
Arch. Bvm. Archbold's Summary of Laws of England.
Arch". B. L. Archbold's Bankrupt Law.
Archb. O. P. Archbold's Civil Pleading.
Archb. Cwil PI. Ar('hbold's Civil Pleading.
Archb. Cr. L. Archbold's Criminal Law.
Archb. Cr. P. Archbold's Criminal Pleading.
Archb. Cr. P. by Porn. Archbold's Criminal PleadIng, by Pomeroy.
Archb. Crim. PI. Archbold's Criminal Pleading.
Archb. F. Archbold's Forms.
Archil. F. 1. Archbold's Forms of Indictment.
Archil. J. P. Archbold'A Justice of the Peace.
Arclll1. L. T. Archbold's Landlord and Tenant.
Archil. Landi. " Ten. Archbold's Landlord and
Tenant.
Archil. N. P. Archbold's Nisi Prius Law.
Archb. New Pr. or Archil. N, Prae. Archbold's
New Practice.
Archil. Pr. Archbold's Practice.
Archb. Pro lIy Ch. Archbold's Practice, by Chitty.
Archil. Pr. C. P.
Archbold's Practice, Common
Pleas.
Archil. Pr. Ir.. B.
Archbold's Practice, King's
Bench.
Archb. 8vm. Archbold's Summary of the Laws
of England.
Archer. Archer's Reports, Florida Reports, vol. 2.
Arg. Arguendo, In arguing, In the course of reasoning.
Arg. Fr. Mere. Law. Argles (Napoleon), Treatise
upon French Mercantile Law, etc.
Arg. 1M', Institution au Droit Fran!:als, par K.
Argon.
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Arg. Rep. Reports printed In Melbourne Argu.,
Australia.
Am. Arlzona;-Arlzona Reports.
Ark. Arkansas; - Arkansas
Reports; -Arkley'.
Justiciary Reports, Scotland.
Ark. L • .T. Arkansas Law Journal, Fort Smith.
Ark. Rev. 8t.. Arkansas Revised Statutes.
Ark'- or ArkleJl. Arkley's
Justiciary Reports,
Scotland.
Arms. Br. P. Caa. Armstrong's Breach of Privilege Cases, New York.
Arms. Can. Elfie. Armstrong'. New York Contested Election ••
Anna. Eifler. COB. Armstrong's Cases of Contested
Elections, New York.
Arms. M. " O. or Arms. Mac. " Og. Armstrong, Macartney A Ogle's Irish Nisi Prius Reports.
Arms; Tr. Armstrong's Limerick Trials, Ireland.
Am. Arnold's English Common Pleas Reports;Arnot's Criminal Trials, Scotland.
Am. EI. COB. Arnold'. Election Cases, English.
Am. In.. Arnould on Marine Insurance.
Am. "H. or Arn. "Hod.. Arnold A Hodges', English Queen's Bench Reports.
Am." H. B. C. Arnold and Hodges's English Ball
Court Reports.
Am. "Hod.. B. C. Arnold A Hodges's :English Ball
Court Reports.
Am. " Hod.. Pr. COB. Arnold A Hodges's Practice
Cases, English.
Arnold. Arnold'. Common Pleas Reports, English.
Arnot. Arnot'. Criminal Cases, Scotland.
Arnot Cr. C. Arnot·s Criminal Cases, Scotland.
Art. Article.
Artie. Cieri. Articles of the clergy.
Artleuli BUp. Chart. Articles upon the charters.
A.he. Ashe's Tables to the Year Books (or to
Coke's Reports;-or to Dyer's Reports).
A.M. Call. Cont. Ashley's Cases on Contracts.
Alhm. Ashmead's Pennsylvania Reports.
A.Mon. Ashton's Reports, vols. 9-12 Opinions of
the United States Attorneys General.
A8hvrat MS. Ashurst's Paper Books, Lincoln's
Inn Llbrary;-Ashurst's Manuscript Reports, printed In vol. 2 Chitty.
A,o Man. Inst. ABo and Manuel'. Institutes of
the Laws of Spain.
AlP. AsplnaU, Engllsb Admiralty.
Aap. COB. or Asp. Rep.
English Maritime Law
Cases, new series by Aspinall.
Aap. M. C. AsplnaU's Maritime Cas8s.
A.". Mar. L. COB. 'Aspinall's Maritime Law Cases.
ABB. Book of Asslzes;-Llber Assissarlum, Part 6
of tbe Year Books.
A ••• de JervB or AlB. Jerus. Assizes of Jerusalem.
A.t. Bnt. Aston's Entries.
Atch. Atcheson's Reports, Navigation and Trade,
English.
Ath. Mar. 8et. or Afh. Mar. SlIft. Atherly on Marriage Settlements.
Atk. Atkyn's English Chancery Reports.
Atk. Ch. Pr. Atkinson's Chancery Practice.
Atk. COfl. Atkinson on Conveyancing.
Atk. P. T. Atkyn's Parliamentary Tracts.
Atk. Sher. Atkinson on Sherllrs.
Atk.
or Atk. M. 2'. Atkinson Oil Marketable
Titles.
Atl. Atlantic Reporter,
AU. Mo. Atlantic Monthly.
Atl. R. or AU. Rep. Atlantic Reporter.
At.. At suit of.
Ally. Attorney.
Ally. GIm. Attorney-General.
Atty. Gen. 0". Attorney-Generala' Opinions, United States.
Atty. Gen. 011. N, r. Attorney-Generals' Opinions,
New York.
Atw. or AtlDOter. Atwater's Reports, vol, 1 Minnesota.
Aveh. Auchlnleok'. Manuscript Cases, Scotch
Court of Session.
Allet. Reg. " L. OhrOtL Auction Register and Law
Chronicle.
•
Avl. 0tJ1. Noct.. At«cc8. Aulus 'Gelllus, Noetes Attica,
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Au. Jur. Aumallan Jurillt, Melbou1'll"

Allit. AuaUn'. BngU.h ·County Court CUM;Australia.
AlUt. Jur. or A_t. Jun.. Austin'.
Province of
Jur18prudence.
Aut. Jur. Allr. Austin'. Lectures on Jurlepruilellce, abrldced.
Au'. L. '1'. Australian Law Tlmaa.
A",tm (Oqkm). AUStlB'S Ceylon Repone.
AUf"n O. C. or A_tin C. C. R.
Austin'. English
CoIIDty Court Reports.
AIYfr. J~r. Australian Jurl.t, Melbou1'lle.
Atutr. L. '1'. Australian Law Times, Melbourne.
Autl!. Autbentica, In the authentic; that Is, the
SumIll&17 of some of the Novels In the Civil Law
tuerted In the Code under such a title.
Av." H. B. LOlli. Avery and Hobb'. Bankrupt
Law of the United States.
AlIck. C1t.. F. Ayckbourn'. Chancery Forms.
A,cl:. CII. Pro Ayckbourn's Chancery Practice.
....'1. PCIA. See Aylllle.
AII'- Pond. See Aylllfe.
A,I. PCI'. See Aylllfe.
A,Utr.. AyUlle'. Pandecta:-A7l1tre'. P_fIOn
l-.n. Cononjci Angelicaftt
A,litre Parerg. See Aylllfe.
Ulud Mor. Loto. Azunl on Maritime Law.
B. Bancus; the Common Bench; the back of a
leaf; Book.
B. B. Ball Bond; Bayley on B1I1s.
B. Bor. Bench and Bar, Chlcaco.
B. C. Ball Court;-Bankruptcy Casea;-Bell'.
Commentaries on the Laws of Scotland.
B. C. C. Ball Court Reports (Saunders ., Cole);BaU Court Cues (Lowndes ., Maxwell);-Browu'.
CbaDcery Cases.
B.OII. Barbour's Chancery Reports, New York.
B. C. R. or B. C. Rep. Saunders ., Cole'. Ball
Com Reports, Engllsh;-BrltiBh Columbia Reports.
B. D. " O. Blackham, Dundaa ., Osborne'. Nisi
PrIus Reports, Ireland.
B. Bec. Loto. Burns'. Ecclesiastical Law.
B. Jut. Burn.'s Justice.
B. L. R. Bengal Law Reports.
B. L. '1'. Baltimore Law Transcript.
B. Jr. Burrow'. Reports temflore Mansaeld;-Ben
lIooroe'. Reports, Keutucky;-Moore'. Reports: Englbll.
B. Jron. BeD Monroe'. Reports, Kentucky.
B. Jroore. Moore's Reports, English.
B. N. C. Bingham's New Cases, Engllsh Common
PIeu;-Broou'. New Caaes, English King'. Bench:
-Baabee'. North Carolina Law Reports.
B. N. P. Buller'. Nisi Prius.
B. P. B. Buller'. Paper Book, Lincoln'. Inn Lt·

ftrr.

See A. P. B.
B. P. C. Brown's Parllamentary Case•.

B. P. L. Ca. Bott'. Poor Law Cues.
B. P. N. B. Boaanquet ., Puller'. New Reports,
!lD&U.h Common Pleas.
B. P. R. Bro_'. Parliamentary Reports.
B. B. American Law Tlmaa Bankruptcy Reports;
-BaRCa Regia; the King'. Bench ;-Bankruptcy
Reports;-Bankruptcy Register, New York;-NalIooal Bankruptcy Register Reports.
B. R. Act. Booth'. Real Action.
B. Beg. Bankruptcy Register, New York.
B. B. H. C..- In King'. Bench, tHlfl. Bordcicke.
B. 8. Upper Bench.
B. 2'r. Blshop's Trial.
B. W. C. C. Butterworth', Workmen'. Compen·
sation Cu. (Dr. ., Col.).
B. " L Barnewall ., Adolphus'. English King'.
Dena Reporta;-Barnewall ., Alderson's Engllsb
KiIlC'. Bench Reports;-Baron ., Arnold'. Engllsh
Election Casea;-Baron .. Austin's Engllsh Election
Casea;-BannIDg" Arden's Patent Case•.
B. " Ad. or Ado'. Barnewall., Adolphus's English
King'. Bench Reports.
B." AlL Barnewall., Alderson's English KIng'.
Bench Reports.
B. "Am. Barron" Arnold's Election Cases.
B." A_t. Barron and Austin's Election C8888,
.-ucllsh.
B." B. Broderlp a BIngham's English Common
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Pleas Report. ;-Ball ., Beatty'. Irteh Chancery Re·
ports;-Bowler ., Bowers, TOIL J, • UnIted States
Comptroller's Decisions.
B. "Bor. The Bench and Bar, Chlcaco.
B. "C. Barnewall .. Cresswell's English Klng's
Bench Reports.
B. "D. Benloe ., Dallson, Engllsh.
.
B. "F. Broderlp ., Fremantle'. Engllsh Ecclesiastical Reports.
B. "H. Blatcbford ., Howland'. United States
District Court Reports.
B. " H. Dig. Bennett ., Heard'. Massachusetts
Digest.
B.
Lead. CCJ8. Bennett ., Heard's LeadIng
Cases on Criminal Law.
B. "I. Bankruptcy and Insolvency Cases.
B. "L. Browning ., Lushlngton's Reports, EngIlsh AdmIralty.
B. " L. Preo. Bullen ., Leake's Precedents or
PleadIng.
B. " M. or B." Moen. Browne" Macnamara's Reports, Engllsh.
B. "P. Bosanquet ., Pullsr'. Engll.h Common
Pleas Reports.
B." P. N. B. Boaanquet., Puller's New Reports,
English.
B.
Beet ., Smith's Engllsh Queen'. Bench
Reports.
V, Bellng., Vanderatraaten'. Reports, Ceylon.
Bo. "Be. Ball., Beatty'. Irish Chancery Reports.
Bob. Ave. Babington on Auctions.
Bob. Bet-otr. Babington on Set-ott.
.
Boc. Abr. Bacon's Abridgment.
Boc. ApI!. or Boc. AplioriBmB. Bacon's (SIr Fran·
cis) Aphorisms.
Boc• .comfl. Arb. Bacon'. Complete Arbitration.
Bac. D'g. Bacon'e GeorgIa Digest.
Boc. BI. Bacon'. Elements of tbe Common Law.
Boc.
Bacon on Government.
Boc.lr. Bacou. (Sir Francis), Law Tracts.
Boo. L01D '1'r. Bacon'. Law Tracts.
Boc. LeCJ8e. Bacon on Leaaea and Terms of Years.
Boc. LUJ. Reg. Bacon'. L'ber BellY, "el '1'118'0"rue Rerum Boole.UisticCJrum.
Boc. M. or Boc. MaIII. Bacon'. Maxims.
Boo. Read.
Bacon (Sir Francis), ReadIng
upon the Statute of UseL
Boo. Bt.
or Boc. U. Bacon (Sir Francis).
Reading upon the Statute of Uses.
Boc. Worka. Bacon'. (Sir Franol.), WorkB.
BocA. Bach'. Reports, vols. 19-21 Montana.
Booli. Mon. Bache's Manual of a Pennsyl.,anla
Justice of the Peace.
BOCOfl. Bacon'. A:brldgment;-Bacon'. Aphorlsms'
-Bacon's Complete Arbltrator;-Bacon'8 Elemenu
of ~e Common Law;-Bacon on Government;-Bacon sLaw Tracts;-Bacon on Leases and Terms of
Year.;-Bacon's Maxlma;-Bacon on Uses.
Bog. C. Pr. Bagley's Chamber Practice.
Boge. COMt. Bacehot on tbe Engllsh ConBtltutlon.
Bagl. Bacley'. Reports, vol.. 16-19 California.
Bogl.
Bagley .. Harmen'. Reports, CallforDIL
BoU. Bailey'. Law 'Reports, South Carolina.
Boil Ct. CCJ8. Lowndes ., Maxwell's English Ball
Court Cues.
Boil Ct. Rep. Saunders ., Cole'. English Ball
Court Reports;-Lowndes ., Maxwell's Engllsh Ball
Court Case•.
Bail. D'g. Balley'. North Carollna Digest.
BaU. Btl. Balley's Equity Reports, South Carollna.
BoiJq. Balley's Law Reports, South CarollnL
BaiZell CII. or BoiZeIl Eq. Bailey's Equity Reports,
South Carollna.
Baill. Dig. Balllle's Digest of Mohammedan Law
Bain. M. " M. or Bolnb. M'_. Bainbridge o~
Mines and Minerals.
Bak. B"r. Baker's Law Relatlng to BurlalL
Bok. Corp. Baker on Corporations.
Baker, Quar. Baker's Law of Quarantine.
Bald. Baldwin's United States Circuit Court Reporta ;-Baldu8 (Commentator on tbe Code) ;-BaldaBBeron1 (on Maritime Law),

"B.

"B.
B."

Go".

U.".

U."

"B.
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Bam. Barnardlston's English Xing's Bench Re;-Barnes's English Common Pleaa Reports;Baldwin'. United States Circuit Court I Barnfleld's Reports, vols. 19-20, Rhode Island.
Bam. C1I.. Barnardiston'. Chancery Reports, Iilng-

Bald. AfIII. 11 Pet.

ters.
Bald. O. O.
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Baldwin's Appendix to U Pe-

Reports.
Bald. 0011. or Bald. C. V. Baldwin on the Conatltutlon.
BaIdW. D'g. Baldwin's Connecticut Digest.
Balf. B,lfour's Practice of the Law of Scotland.
Ban Cas. Tort. Bill's Cases on Torts.
Ball. Lim. Ballan\lne on Limitations.
Ban" B. Ball A Beatty's Reports, Irish Chancery.
Balf. L. Tr. Baltimore Law Transcript,
Bane. Sup. Bancus Superior, or Upper Bench.
Bank. and Ina. B. Bankruptcy and Insolvency Reports, English.
Bank. Ct. Bep. Bankrupt Court Reports, New
York;-The American Law Times Bankruptcy Reports are sometimes thus cited.
BanJc.l. or Bank Inllt.
Bankter'. Institutes of
Scottish Law.
Bank. Beg. National Bankruptcy Register, New
York.
Bank. Bep. American Law Times Bankruptcy Reports.
Bank. " 1M. or Bank. " 1M. B. Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Reports, Iilngllsh.
Banker's Law J. Banker's Law Journal.
Banker'. Mag. Banker's Magazine, New York.
Banker'. Mag. (Lon.), Banker's Magazine, London.
Bankl. Banks' Reports, vols. 1-6 Kansas.
Bann. Bannister's Reports, English Common
Pleas.
Bann. Br. Bannister'. edition of O. Bridgman's
Iilngllsh Common Pleas Reports.
Bann. L'm. Banning on Limitation of Action.
Bann. " A. or Bann. "A. Pat. Ca.
Banning and
Arden's Patent Cases.
Bar. Barnardiston's English King's Dench Reports;-Barnardlston's Chancery;~Bar Reports In
all the Courts, Engllsh;-Darbour's Supreme Court
Reports, New York;-Barrows's Reports, vol. 18
Rhode Island.
Bar. C1I.. or C1I.7I. Barnardlston's English Chancery Reports.
Bar Ez. Jour. Bar Examination Journal, London.
Bar. MaU. Barrington's Magna Charta.
Bar. N. Barnes's Notes, English Common Pleas
Reports.
Bar. Oba. St. BarrIngton's Obser\'atlons Upon the
Statutes from Magna Charta to 21 James I.
Bar. " Ad. Barnewall "
Adolphus's English
King's Bench Reports.
Bar. "AI. Barnewall A Alderson's English King's
Dench Reports.
Bar. "Am. Barron " Arnold's English Election
Cases.
Bar. "Au.t. or Au. Barron " Austln'l! English
Election Cases.
Bar. "Cr. Barnewall
"
Cresswell'l! Ejngllsh
XIng'. Bench Reports.
Barb. Barbour's Supreme Court Reports, New
York;-Barber's Reports, vola. 14-24 Arkansas.
Barb. Aba. Barbour's Abstracts of Chancellor'.
Decisions, New York.
Barb. App. Dig. Barber's Digest, New York.
Barb. Ark. Barber's Reports, vols. 14-24 Arkansas.
Barb. C1I.. Barbour's Chancery
Reports, New
York.
Barb. C1I.. Pr. Barbour's Chencery Practice (Text
Book).
Barb. Cr. P. Barbour's Criminal Pleadings.
Barb. Dig. Barber's Digest of K~ntucky.
Barb. Grot. Grotius on War and Peace, Note. by
Barbeyrac.
Barb. on Set-off. Barbour on Set-off.
Barb. Puff. Puffendorf's Law of Naturs and Natlons, Notes by Barbeyrac.
Barb. S. C. Barbour's Supreme Court Reports,
New York.
Barbe. or Barber.
Barber'. Reports, Arkansas.
See Barb. Ark.
Bare. Dill. Barclay's Missouri Digest.
Bar!. EI~ct. Cas. Bartlett', Congressional Electlon CaseL

lIsb.
Bam. No. Barnes's Nots of Cases, BngUsh Com-

mon Pie...
Bam. B1I.. Barnes', Sherllr.
Barn. "A. Barnewall &; Alderson'. English Klng's

Bench Reports.
Barn. " Ad. or Bam. "Adol. Barnewall A Adolphus' English King's Bench Reports.
Barn. "Aid. Barnewall A Alderson's Eqllsh
King's Bench Reports.
Bam." C. or Bam. " Cr. or Bam. .. Creaa.
Barnewall A Cresswell', English King's Bench Reports.
Barnard. C1I.. Barnardlston'. Chancery Reports.
Barnard. K. B. Barnardlston's King" Bench Reports.
Ba,·nes. Barnes's Practice Cases, Iilngllsh.
Barnell, N. C. Barnes's Notes of Cases In Common
Pieas.
Barnet. Barnet's Reports, vols. 27-29 English
Central Criminal Courts Reports.
Barnf. <£ S. Barnfleld and StineBB's Reports, \'01.
20. Rhode Island.
BamtD. Dig. Barnwall's Digest of the Year Books.
Barr. Barr's Reports, vols. 1-10 Pennsylvania
State;-Barrows's Reports, vol. 18 Rhode Island;Barr Reports, In all the courts, Iilngllsh.
Barr. Ob. St. or Barr. St. Barrington's Obsenatlons Upon the Statutes from Magna Charta to II.
James I.
Barr. Ten. Barry On Tenures.
Barr. "Am. Darron &; Arnold's Election Cases.
English.
Barr. "Au. Barron " Austin's Election Cases.
EngliSh.
.
Barring. Ob•. St. or Barr!ng. St. Darrlngton's Observatlons upon the Statutes from Magna Charta
to 21 James I.
Barron Mir. Barron's Mirror of Parliament.
Barrows. Barrows's Reports, vol. 18 Rb"de Island.
Barrtl Ch. Jur. Barry's Chancery Jurisdiction.
Barry Con1l. Darry on Conveyancing.
Bart. Con1l. Barton'. Elements of Conveyanclnll.
Bart. EI. Cas. Bartlett'. Congressional Election
Cases.
Bart. Eq. Barton's Suit In Equity.
.
Bart. Prec. Barton's Precedents of Conve7anclns.
Bat. D'g. Battle's Digest, North Carolina.
Bat. Sp. Per. Batten on Speciflc Performance.
Batem. Ag. Bateman on Agency.
Batem. Auct. BstEman on the Law of Auctions.
Batem. Comm. L. Bateman's Commercial Law.
Batem. Conat. L. Bateman's Constitutional Law.
Bate .... Ell:. L. Bateman's Excise Laws.
Batll. C1I.. Bates's Chancery Reports, Delaware.
Bates Dig. Bates's Digest, Ohio.
Batt. or Batty. Batty's Irish King's Bench Reports.
Baum. Baum on Rectors, Church Wardens, and
Vestrymen.
Ba:t:. or Bazt. Baxter's Reports, vols. 60-68 Tennessee.
Bay. Ba7" South Carolina Reports;-Bay'. Reports, vols. 1, 2, and 5-S Missouri.
Bay (Mo.). Bay's Report_, MissourI.
Bayl. Bill. Bayley on B1I1s.
Bayl. C1I.. Pr. Bayley's Chancery Practice.
Bea. C. E. Beame's Costs In Equity.
Bea. Eq. Pl. Beame's Equity Pleading.
Bea. Ne Ezeat. Beame on the Writ of Nil E_t.
Bea. Ord. Beame's Orders In Chancery.
Bea. PI. Eq. Beame's Pleas in Equity.
Beach. Bee. Beach on the Law of Receivers.
Bllas. Beasley's Reports, New Jersey Equity.
Beat. or Beatt. or Beatty. Beatty's IrIsh Chancery
Reports.
Beaum. B. of B. Beaumont on Bills of Sale.
Beaum. 1M. Beaumont on Insurance.
Bea1l. Beavan's Chancery Reports, English Ron.
Court.
Bea1l. R. " C. Cas. English Rallw&), and Canat
Cases, by Beavan and othera.
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Be41I•• Wol. BII. CM. Beavan " Walford's "RaI1Be" '1'.D. Bell on the Testing of Deeds•
....1
Ca
Ca
En
nd.
B 11M. Bellasl' Crl I al ( r Civil) C..... BomB
or B
•L
erc.
eaw
La
Ke
b
!Dr!&.
BellOltDe. Bellewe's English King's Bench Reports.
Bell"". Beawes'. Le% Kercatorla.
BfJllewe CIlB.
Bellewe's Cases, temp. Henry
Be
r.
carl
n C
es
P
hme
V;
ke'
ewes;
tit
Ite.
Bee
Bee. Repo ,v . 12- Colo
0;
~1D
H. V
. B
ke'. _ C es (
ected
",I. 1 Colorado Court of Appeals.
by Bellewe),
BBC
ed.
• or
k'.
. JIJ.
Bec'
Ke41
Ung
Be
ger'
po
vols 4-1 0
n.
cal J
pru
ceo
Ung
r.
port
the
ling
Tr
Bedell. Bedell's RePOrts, vo1s. 163-191 New York.
BeU Bro. Belt's edition of Brown's Chancery ReBu. Bee'. United States District Court Reports. ports.
Bu....
'. A Ira!
An
pen
to B
t Bu
r B
Bup
II.
t'.
pi
t to
DIItrlct Cou .le&x.V y S
r's
IIsh
anc
Re
til.
Bee C. C. B. Bee'. Crown Cases Reserved, Eng-I Belt Ves. Sen, Belt's edition of Vese:r Senior'.
Illh.
E
8h
nce
Repo
BIB
it.
be'
hlo
tlo
edic
Unl
Sta
Dis
Co
Bcl. Bellewe's Encllsh King's Bench Reports ports,
tetllp. Richard II ;-Hellasls's Bombay Reporta;Ben, Aelm Benedict'. Admiralty Practice.
BeU
Cey
Re1
.- 1101
Re
tat
. A.
Ben
e 0
vera
... Oregon.
Ben. 11'. 1. Coa. Bennett. Fire n.uranee C _
Be/mg. Bellng'. Ceylon Reports.
Ben. 1m. Coa. Bennett's Insurance Cases.
Bel' "V
(CS!I
j,
Ing
Van
St
.J
Be
Ict
Just
of
Pe
len'.
Ion
ports
M
Be
on
R
rts,
tuc
BeU. Bell'. I?lctionary and Digest of the Law. of
Ben." Dill. Benlos" Dallson's English Common
ScoUand'-Bells English Crown Cases Reserved;- i Pleas Re orts.
.
BeU'.
tc,
ppe
Cas
Bel
Sco
Se
<I
L. C
enn
"H d's
din
rim
ca-,- ell 8 Calcu
R p rta,
dla,
elle
Inal Cases
£",II.h King's Bench Reports temp. Richard II
Ben" B 'Dig Benjamin" Slidell's Louisiana DIBI'IIO
Ne
Cas
by
ewe Belli
r's
...
POrta
Is.
Ore
-B
Is's
mb
Rep
g
ch
B
h a
Bar
rio
I),
ago
BeU AI'. Cca. or Bell Ap. Coa. or Bell AW. CIlB,
Bendl. or Benaloe. Bendlos (see Benl.) ;-BendBeU's Scotch Appeals,
10' or N 11' B loe's Reports, English Common
Bel
's
s,
ch
rt
Se88
P
, E
on 0
661.
BeU. CIlB. t. B, VI , Broo e's
C es
Benea. Benedict's United States District Court
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BeU C. C. BeU's English Crown Cases Reserved;
BenU.
L.
B.
Bengal
Law
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India.
-BeUasls's Civil Cases, Bombay;-Bellasls's Crlmg. B
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A,
B ngal Sudd
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es,
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11'
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BeU. C, Coa. Bellasls's Clvl Cases, Bom ay;
Be"i. Benjamin, New York Annotated Cases.
Criminal Cases, Bomba".
Beni. Chalm. Bllls
Benjamin's Chalmer's
Be!
H. C Bell
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Ca
Co
ta
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I\n
ote9
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m.
I's
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til, Laws of Scotland.
Benl. Benloe's or Bendloe's English King'. Bench
BeU Cr C. BeU's English Crown Caaes;-Beller's
R
rts
;
enlo'
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h
C
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orts
Crimi
Cae
Bo ay.
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BeU C. '1', Bell on Comp et ng
ties.
Ben'- '" Eel!, Benloe or Bendloe In Kellwa,,'. ReBell. Del. U. L. Beller's Delineation of Universal
ports.
l.a'-.
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epo
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l.an of Scotland.
BeU Diet. Dec Bell's Dictionary of Decisions, Bench.
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BeU
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BeU 101. Bell's folio Reports, Scotch Court of
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Court of Calcutta.
Blinn. (Dak,j, Bmnett s Dakota Reports.
BeU H L. or Bell, H L. Be Bell's House of Lord'.
Benn. Diall. Bennett's DI88ertation on the Pro__
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Bdl H." W. Bell on Husband and Wife,
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B.U 111v.s. Bell's Illustration of Principles.
Benn. F. 1. Coa, or Benn. lI'of'flIm. CIlB.
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Bell Jled. L. J. Bell's Medico Legal Journal,
Benn. Prac. See Benn. Dial/.
Bell N es. Bell' Supplemental Notes to Hume
Benn. "H, Cr, Coa. Bennett" Heard's Leading
n Cr es.
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selt
Bell Oct. or 8vo. BeU'. octavo Reports, Scoteh
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Bennett's Reports, vol. 1 Dakota ;-Bennett's ReBell
n.
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of h La
f S
ports, vol8 16-21 MI880url,
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net
S
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ias.
BellPv.t. liar. Bell'. Putative Karrlage Cases,
Bent. Bentley 8 Repor , I
Ch
ery.
Scotland.
Benth. g" or Benth. Jud. g", Bentham on RatlonBell
Be
n S
a
f Ju
al
enc
Bell C. App. Bel
App 8 to
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th.
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Th
of
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n.
from Scotland.
Bentl. Altll·-Oen. Bentley'. Reports, vola. 13-19
BeU
lHi Bell' colt
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Attorne,.I-General's Opinions.
BeU
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88" oa.
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Scotch Court of S888lon.
Ber. Berton's New Brunswick Reports.
Bell Btl/lea. Bell'. System of the Forma of Deeds.
B _ Bernard's Church Cases, Ireland.
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B~, BenTs Reports, vols, 1-28 Missouri Court
of Appeals.
Bm, Berton'. Reports, New Brunswick,
Be880n Prec, Besson's New Jersey Precedenta.
Bellt Ev, Best on Evidence.
Bcd Prea. BeBt on Presumptions.
Best .. 8, or Beat .. 8m, Best &: Smith's lilngllsh
Queen's Bencb Reports,
Betts Adm. Pr, Betts's Admiralty Practice.
Bett" Dec, Blatchford and Howland's United
States District Court Reports ;-olcott'. United
States District Court Reports.
BIlt), (Cellknt), Beven's Ceylon Reports.
Bet). Hom, Bevill on Homicide.
Bllt). Pat. Be"II1'. Patent Cases, English,
Bet) . .. M. Bevin &: Mill's Reports, Ceylon.
Beven, Beven'. Ceylon Reports,
Bibb. Blbb's Reports, Kentucky.
Blc1e. or Bick. di H. or Blek• .. HaIDl. Bicknell a
Hawley'. Reports, vols. 10-20 Nevada.
BicTe. (In.). Bicknell'. Reports, India.
Bick• .. H. or Bick • .. Ha1D1. (Nev.), Bicknell"
Hawley'. Nevada Reports.
Biddle Blltro. Lell. Biddie on Retrospective LeCIslatlon.
Big. Bignell'. Reports, India.
B",. Bm• .. N. Blcelow on Bill. and Notes,
BIg. Caa. Bigelow'. Cases, William L to Rlcbard L
Bill. Eq, Bigelow on Equity.
B'II. Eatop. Bigelow on EstoppeL
Bill. Fraudl/. Bigelow on Frauds.
Big• .Tarm. Wal,. Bigelow's Edition of .Jarman on
Wills.
Bill. L6GfJ. Caa. Bigelow'. Leadlnc Cases on Torts,
BIll. L. I. Caa. or Big. L • .. A. Ina. Caa. Bigelow's
Life and Accident Insurance Cases.
Big. Ot). Cas. or B'g. Over-ruled Caa. Bigelow'S
Over-ruled Cases,
Big. Plac. or B'II, Placita. ~lgeloW', Placlta AIlglo-Normannlca.
BIgelow, Estop. Bigelow on EstoppeL
Bigll Cr. L. Bigs's Crldllnal Law.
Blgn. Bignell's Indian Reports.
Bilb. Ord. Ordinances of Bllboa.
Bill. AID. Billing on the Law of Awards.
Bin. Binney's Pennsylvania Reports.
Bin. Dig. Blnmore'. Digest, Michigan.
Bing. Bingham'. Reports, English Common.Pleas,
Binll. Des. Bingham on Descent.
Birlll. In!. BlnCham on Infancy.
Birlg . .Tudg. Bingham on Judgments and Executions.
Binll. L • .. 2', Bingham on Landlord and Tenant.
Bing. N. C. Dlngham's New Cases, English Common Pleas.
Bing• .. Colv. Renta. BIngham &: Colvin on Rents,
etc.
Binn. Blnncy'E Pennsylvania Reports.
Binn .Tm. Blnn's Pennsylvania Justice.
Bird Conv. Bird on Conveyancing.
Bird L . .. 2', BIrd on Landlord and Tenant.
B&rd SOl. Pr. Bird'. Solution of Precedents of Settlements.
Birda. St. Birdseye'. Statutes, New York.
Biret de 1'.I1b,. Tralte de I'Absence et de ses erreta,
par M. Blret.
Biret, Vocab. Blret, Vocabulnlre des Clnq Codes,
ou dellnltlons slmpllf6es des termes de droit et de
Jurisprudence exprlm4!s dan ces codes.
BiB. BI88eU's United States Circuit Court Reports.
HiBlI.. cOtler. Bishop on Contracts,
HiBlI.. Cr. L. or Biall.. Cr. LaID. Bishop on Criminal
Law.
Hiah. Crim. Proc. or Biah. Cr. Proe.
Bishop on
Criminal Procedure.
BiBlI.. Mar. .. D. or Biah. Mar• .. Div. Blabop on
Marriage and Divorce.
BiBlI.. Mar. Wom. Bishop on Married Women.
Biall.. St. Cr, or Biall.. St. Crime.. Bishop on Statutory Crimes.
BiBlI.op Dill, Bishop'. Digest, Montana.
Biap. Ell, or Biaph. Ell, Bispham's EqultJ'.
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Bee,. or Bfa, BI_II', United· Stat. Clrcult Court
Reports.
Bia., Eat, or Biu. Li'a E.t. BI888tt on. Batates for
Life.
Bia•. Part. Bluett on Partnership.
Bitt. or Bitt. Chamb. Bap.
Blttle80n'. Chamber
Reports, England.
Bitt. Pro Caa. Blttleston'. Bngllsb Practice Cases.
Bitt. W... P. Blttleson, Wise &: Parnell'. Reports,
vols. 2, 3 New Practice Cases.
Bk. Black', United States Supreme Court Reports.
BTe. .Tudll. Book of .Judgments b:r Townaend.
Bl.
Black's United States Supreme Court RePOrts ;-Blatchford'. United States Circuit Court
Reports ;-Blacktord's
Indiana
Reports ;-HenIT
Blackstone's English Common Pleas Reports ;-W.
Blackstone's Bngll.h Klnc'. Bench Reports ;-Blackstone.
Bl. C. O. Blatchford'. United State. Circuit Court
Reports.
BI. Oom. or Bl. Comm. Blackstone', Commentaries.
Bl. D. Blount's Law Dictionary,
Bl. Diet. Black's Dictionary.
Bl. D ... O. Blackham, Dundas a Osborne's Irlsb
NI.I Prius Reports.
BI. H. Henry Blacltatone', Bngllsb Common Pleu
Reports.
Bl . .Iudgm. Black on Judgments.
Bl. Law 2'ract.. Blackstone's Law Tracts.
BI. L. D. Blount's Law Dictionary.
Bl. L. 2', Blackstone'. Law Tracts,
BI. Pro Ca. or BI. PrWe or BI. Pr. Caa. Blatchford's
Prize Cases.
Bl. R. or BI. W. Sir WIIII.m Blackstone'. Engllsb
King's Bench Reports.
""I . .. H. Blatchford " Howland's United States
District Court Reports;-Blake &: Hedges'. Reports,
vola. 2-3 Montana.
BI. "HOlD. Blatchford " Howland's Admlralt:r
Reports, U. S. Dist. Court, Southern DIet. of N. y,
BI. " W. Minea. Blanchard a Weeks's Leading
Cases on Mines.
Bla. CPl. Bland's Maryland Chancery Reports.
Bla. Com. Blackstone's Commentaries.
Bla. H. Henry Blackstone'. Bngllsh Commolt
Pleas Reports.
Bla. R. or Bla. W. Sir WlIIlam Blackstone'. Reports English King's Bencb.
Black. Black's United States Supreme Court Reports;-Black's Reports, vola. 30-63 Indlana;-H.
Blackstone'. English Common Pleas Reports;-W.
Blackstone's English King's Bencb Reports;-Blackford's Indiana Reports.
Black. Concl. RI/fl. Blackwell'. Condensed Illinois
Reports.
Black, 00n8l. LaID. Black on Constitutional Law,
Black, Conat. ProM/). Black'. Constitutional Prohibitions.
Black. D ... O. Blackham, DundaB a Osborne'.
Irish Nisi Prius Reports.
Black. H. Henry Blackstone's Bngllsh Common
Pleas Reports.
Black. (Ind.), Black'. Reports, Indiana Reporta..
vols. 30-63.
Black, lnterp. LaID.. Black on Interpretation of
Laws.
Black, IntOtlJ. Lfq. Black on Intoxicating Liquors.
Black,.Tudgm. Black on Judgments.
Black• .Tm. Blackerby's Justices' Cases.
Black. R. Black's United States Supreme Court
Reports;-W. Blackstone's Bugllsh King'. Bencb.
Reports. See Black.
Black. 8. Blackburn on Sales.
Black Ship. Ca. Black's Declslona III Shlpplll&
Cases.
Black, 2'ac 2',tle. or Black 2'. 2'. Black on Tu TItle•.
Black. W, W, Blackstone's English King'. Bencb.
Reports.
Blackl. Blackford's Reports, Indiana.
BlackBt. Com. Blackstone's Commentaries.
BlackBt. B. Wm. Blackstone's Reports, Bngllah..
BlacktD. CancI. Blackwell',
Condensed Reports.
IlIInol..
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Blat. CL Pr. Blake'.

Chance~

Practice,

N_

York.

Blate. Blake's Reporta, vol, 1 Iilontaua.
BkWlfB, Blake and Hqee's Reporta, volL W
MOIItaJIL

BIG". A""tI. Blan.,. on Ufe ADDUIUee.
BlaIIIIhard on UmltaUOII8.

BI4II. LilA.

BI4IIc." lV. L. C, Blanchard .. Week'. LeaclIDs
Cues oa Ilia... etc.
BIGNor BICIIItJ'. 01l. Bland'. Mal7land Chance~
Reporu.
BIGlcAI. Blatchford'. UDlted Statu Circuit Court

Reportl-UDlted Statu Appeal&.
BlalcAt. P7'. CGo or BlGtcllf, Pr. Cu. Blatchford'.
Prlle Cases. '
BlGleht. " B. Blatchford "
Howland's UDlted
State8 District Court Reporta.
Blect. or Bleckll12l. Bleckl.,.'. Reports, vols. U,
3ii GeoJ'lllL
BU. or BUglil. Bllch'. Reports, Enellsh Hou.. of
Lordi.
•
Bll. N. B. or BUgII N, B. Bligh'. Reports, New Serlu, Bngll.h Houae of Lordi.
Blia. Delaware County Reports, l'enlUlylvanlL
Blia L. 1M. BII.. on Ufe Iasuranca.
Blia N. Y. Co. Bl1aa's New York Coda.
BIoow&.. Man. or Bloom. Neg. CM. or Bloomt. Manu.
CII. or Bloom'. N. CM. Bloomlleld's Kanuml8810n
(or Necro) Caaea, New Jersey.
Blou"t. Blount'. Law Dlctloaa~.
.
Blount 2'r. Blount's Impeachment Trial.
JIIlII. Dm:. Bohun's Declarations.
Bng. L. Bohun's English Lawyer.
Boll. Prill. LOA. Bohun'. Prlvllegla Lon diaL
JIIlIl. Cods N. Bolleu'. Code Napol60n.
Boal/. B. Ct. or Bomll. H. CI. Beg.
Bomba7 HISh
Court Reports.
B01ftI/. L. B. Bomb&7 Law Reporter.
Bo ..lI. 8el. Cas. Bombay Select Cases.
B01ftI/. Ser. Bombay Sorles Indian Law Reports.
B01I4. Bond's United States Circuit Reports.
B_ Prec. Bone's Precedents on Conveyancing.
BOIIIIeJI 1M. Bonney on Insurance.
Boo'" 8. Books of Sederunt.
Boor. or Booraem. Booraem'. Reports, CaliforDlL
BooI4I C1l. Pro Boote'. Chancery Practice.
BooIfI S. or Boote, Buit at LalO. Boote's Suit at Law.
BooIII Act. or Bootll B. A. or Boolh, Beal Act.
Baoth oa Real Actions.
BOOflllllJllAd. 0". Boothley on Indictable Olfencea.
Bo. R. Act. Booth on Real Actions.
Bon". Borradall.'s Reports. Bombay.
Bo,-Ih. Borthwick on Ubel and Slander.
Bo.. Bosworth's New York Superior Court ReJOrts.
BoI... P. or B08. cf P. N. B. pr Bo•• cf hI. or Bo••
• ""'. N. R. Bosanquet .. I>ol1er's New Reports,
BDgU.h Common Pleas.
Boll. LaID Rep. Boston Law Reporter.
Bod. Pol. Bep. Boston Police Court Reports.
BoN. Boswell's Reports, Scotch Court of SealIoa;-Boaworth's New York Buperlor Court Reports.
BOIII/. (N. Y.). B08worth's New York Cit,. Superior Court Reports, vol8. 14-23.
Bolt P. L. Bott's Poor Laws.
Boct P. L. Ca. Bott·s Poor Law Cases.
Bolt P. L. COASf. CoDllt·. Edltlon of Bott's Poor

JIll".

Law caBoft Set. Ca. or Bon Sen. Ca. Bott's
(lIetUement)

ea-,

Bngllsh.

Poor Law

BowcA. 1M. Dr. Mar. Boucher, Instltutu ou Droit

Jlarltlma.
BOIIlay PGfy Dr. Com. Court de DroU Com,..,...
. , MaritIme, par P. S. Bou14" Poty.
Bot&I4. Bouldin's Reports, vol. US Alabama.
. . . . or B~. Boulnols·. Reports. BeapL
Bourke'. Reports, Calcutta High Court.
Jrowl:e P. P. Bourke'. Parllamenta~ Preoedents.
Bout. DCct. Dr. Bouaquet, Dletloanalre de
Droit.
BOld. M-. Boutwell'. Kanuel of the Tu s,....
teal of tbe U. 8.
Bow. or Bo"". L. D. Bouvier'. Law Dlctlonary.
Bow. IMt. Bouvier'. llUIUtutell of American Law.
Bow. I .... 2'L lII8tlt1ltlon.. Theoloctoe. auetore
J. Bouvier.

Bow..

*'

BOtWfer. Bouvier'. Law DlcUona~.
BOfII. Paf:Ca. BovUl'. Patent C......
BOlD. Bowler" Bowen. vola. 3. " UDlted Statu

Comptroller'. DecleloDL
B _ , Pol. Borm. Bowen'. Political Boonom,..
B01I11/. C. L. Bowyer'. Ilodern Civil Law.
B01I11/. CO"" or B01I11/. P. L. Bowyer'.
Commentaries on Unlveraal Publlo Law.
B01I11/"'. Mocl. CWiI LIItII. Bowyer'. Modern Civil
Law.
BOJIce Pr. Boyce's PracUce In the U. S. Courts.
BOJId Aelm. Boyd's Admlralt7 Law.
BOJId Bh... Boyd'8 Kerchant Shlpplq La_
BOJIJe Ohar. Boyle on Charities.
Br. Bracton or Braefotl de Leg(lIua /If COII8Vefud'nllll&l Anglial ;-Bradford :-Brad_ll :-Br&7ton:Bree.. : - Brevard; - Brewster: - BrldcmaD: Brightly; - British; - Britton: - Brockenbrough:
- Brooke: - Broom; - Brown: - Brownlow;
Bruce. See below, eapeclally uDder Bro.
Br. Allr. Brooke's Abridgment.
Br. Brllfl. Jf14. Brownlow'. Brevia JudlcallL
Br. O. C. British (or English) Crown Case.
(American reprint) :-Brown's Chancery Cues. England.
Br. CII. C. Brown'8 Chancery Cases, English.
Br. Cr. Ca. British (or Engll.h Crown Cases).
Br. Fed. DIg. Brlghtly's Federal Digest.
Br. N. C. Brooke's N_ eases, English Klns·.
Bench.
Br. P. C. Brown's Bngllsh Parliamentary Cases.
Br. Beg. Braithwaite's Register.
Br. Sup. Brown's Bupplement to KorrllOn's Dictlonary, Se8slons Cases, Scotland.
Br. 8"n. Brown'. Synopsis of Decisions. Scotch
Court of Session.
Br. "B. Broderlp • Bingham, English Common
Pleas.
Br. " 11'. Bcc. or Br. cf Fr. Broderick .. I'rsemantie's Ecclesiastical Cases, Bngllah.
Br. "Gold. Brownlow .. Goldesborough's Bnsllsh
Common Plea8 Reports.
Br. cf L. or Br." Lu.h. Brownlow • LU8hlnctoa'8
Ensllsh Admiralty Reports.
Br. cf B. Brown. Rader's Kissollri Reports.
Brae. or Braet. or BractOA. Bracton de LeSlbuI et
Consuetudlnlbu8 Ansi".
Brae'" L.
Brackenbrldge'. Law Kiscellany.
Brock. Trust. Brackenbrldge on Trusts.
Brad. Bradford's Surrogate Reports, New York:Bradford'. Iowa Reports:-Bradwell's Illinois Appeal Reports:-Bradley'. Reports, Rhode 18Iand:Brady's Hlato~ of the Succeaaton of the Crown of
England.
Bradll" Dl8t. Bradby on Dtatr_
Brad,. Bradford's New York Surrogate Reporta:
-Bradford'. Reports. Iowa.
Bradt. (101DCl). Bradford'. Reports, 10wL
Bradt. 8ur. or Bradt. S,,".
BracHord'. Surrogate
Court Reports, New York.
Bradl. (B. I.). Bradley'. Rhode leland Reports.
BradJ. P. B. Bradl.,.'. Point Book.
BradlO. Bradwell'. Reporta, Illinol. Appellate
Courts.
Brady 1114. Brady'. Index, Arkansas Reports.
Bratt""'. Pr. Braithwaite'. Record and Writ
Practice.
Brame. Brame'. Reports, vols. 86-72 Mlsslnlppl.
BrotIch. Branch'. Reports, Florida Reports, vol. I.
Branch 1IIGfIJ. Branch's Maxima.
BrOACh Pro or BroACh, PriAC. Branch'. Principia
Legis et JEqultaUa.
Brand. Brandenburg'. Reports, vol. n. OplnloDs
Attorn.,.s-General.
Brand. 11'. AUach"" or BrollCl. For. AHach"" Brandon on Foreign Attachment.
Brande. Brande'. Dlctlona~ of Bclenca.
BraAdt D'lI. Brandt on Divorce Causes.
Brandt Bur. G. Brandt on Suretyship and Guaranty.
BraM.lXg. ;Branson's Dlgeat of Bombay Reports.
Brant. Brantly'. Reports, vol.. BO-U6 Karyland.
Bro"t. Brayton's Reports, Vermont.
Bree.e. Breese's Reports. vol. 1 Illinois.
Bre" CGo Bq. BreU'8 Cases In Kodern £quit)'.
Brllfl. Brevard's Reports, South CarollnL
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Brew. Dig. Brevard'. Dlgeat.
Brew. J.. Brevia Judlclalla (Judicial Writs),

Brew. Bel. Brevia Belecta, or Choice Writs.

BretD. Brewer's Reports, vole. 11-26 Maryland.
BretD. or BretD•• or Br_t.
Brewster's Reports,

Pennsylvania.
BretD. (Md.). Brewer'. Reportll', Maryland.
BretD.t. Brewster's PellllBJlvania Reports.
Brice PI6b. War, Brice'. Law Relating to PubUo

Worship.
Brice U. V. Brice's Ultra Vlrea.
Briek. Dig. BrlckeU's Dlgeat, AlabalDL
BrUJg, J, Brldgmore'. Reports, BngUsh Common

Pleas.
BrUJg. Cem". Bridgman on Conveyancing.
Bridg. Dig. ItId. Bridgman'. Dlg88ted Indaz.
Bridg. J. Blr J. Brldgman'lI Bngll.h Common

Pleas ReportL
BrUJg. Leg. Bill. Bridgman'. Legal Bibliography.
Bridg. O. Sir Orlando Bridgman's BngUsh Common Pleas Reporta-(sometlmes cited as Carter).
BrUJg. Bell. Bridgman's Reflections on the Study
of the Law.
•
Bridg. Thea. Jur. Bridgman Thesaurus Jurldlcu•.
Bright. Brightly's NIBl Prius Reports, PennBJIvania.
Bright. C. Brightly on Costs.
Bright. Dig. Brlghtly's DlgeBt,
New York;Brightly's Digest, PennBJlvanla;-Brlghtly's Digest,
United States.
Bright. Elllc. Ca.. or Bright. Blllct. Ca.. Brightly'.
Leading Election Cases.
Bright. Eq. Brightly's Equity Jurisprudence.
Brillht. Fed. Dig. Brightly's Federal Digest.
Bright
W. Bright on Husband and Wife.
Bright. N. P. Brightly's Nisi Prius Reports, Penns,.lvania.
Br'ght. (Pa.), Brightly'. Nisi Prius Reports,
Pennsylvania.
Bright. Purd. or Brightly. Purll. Dig. Brightly'.
Edition of Purdon's Digest of Laws of PennBJIvania.
Bright. T. " H. Pro Brlghtl,.'. Edition of Troubat
" Haly's Practice.
Bright. U. B. Dig. Brlghtl,.'s United Btates Digest.
Bnall. or Bnallin (.Inn.). Brisbin's MlllIleaota Reports.
BriNemius. De verborwn qua ad jus civile pertinent slgnlll.catione.
Brit. Britton's Ancient Pleas of the Crown.
Brit. Col. B. C. Brltl.h Columbia Supreme Court
ReportL
Brit. Cr. Cu. British (or English) Crown tCasea.
Brit. QUIlr. Rev. British Quarterly Review.
BriU. Britton on Ancient Pleading.
Bro. See, also, Brown and Browne. Browne'.
Pennsylvania Reports;-Brown's Michigan Nisi Prius Reports;-Brown's English Chancery Reports;Brown's Parliamentary Cases;-Brown's Reports,
vols. 63-66 Mlaslaslppl;-Brown's Reports, vols. 80136 Ml88Ourl.
Bro. A. " C. L, Browne's Admiralty and Civil
Law.
Bro. A ... B. Brown's United Btates District Court
Reports (Admiralty and Revenue Cases).
Bro. Allr. Brooke's Abridgments.
Bro. Allr. (n Eq. Browne's New Abridgment of
Cas.. In Equity.
Bro. Adm. Brown's United Btat88 Admiralty Reporte.
Bro. Car, Browne on Carriers.
Bro. C. C. Brown'. English Chancery Case., or
ReportL
Bro. Ch. or Bro. Ch. Oae. or Bro. Oh. B. Brown's
Chancery Cases, English.
Bro. 01". Law. Browne's Civil Law.
Bro. 00. Act. Browne on the Companlea Act.
Bro. Oom. Brown'. Commentaries.
Bro. D.". Pro Browne's Divorce Court Practice.
Bro. Ecc. Brooke's Blx Judgments In Ecclesiastical Cases (English).
Bro. Ent. Browne'. Book of Entries.
Bro. l""an. Browne's J4edlcal Jurisprudence of
Insanity.
•
Bro. Lell• • u, or Bro. lIu. Broom'. Legal J4ax-
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Bro. 111. N. Brown'. Methodus Nov!88lma.
Bro. 111. "D. Browning on Marriage and Divorce.
Bro. N. C. Brooke's New Cases, Engllah King's

Bench.
Bro. N. P. Brown's Michigan Nisi Prius Reporta ~
-Brown's Nisi Prius Cases, Engll.h.
Bro. N. P. Cu. Browne'. National Bank Oase ••
Bro. N. P. (lIIlch.). Brown's NIBI Prius Cue••
Michigan.
Bro. Of. Not. Brooke on the Oftlce of a Notary 1110
England.
'
Bro. P. O. Brown's Engllah Parliamentary Cases.
Bro. (Pa.), Browne's Pennsylvania Reports.
Bro. Bead. Brooke'. Reading on ~he Statute of
LlmltatioDL
Bro. B. P. L. Brown's LlmltaUon as to Real Property.
Bro. Bala. Brown on Sales.
Bro. Bt. Fr. Browne on the Statute of Fraude.
Bro.8talr. Brodie's Notes and Supplement ta
Stair's Instltutl6ns of the Laws of Scotland.
Bro. Bupp. Brown'. Supplement to Morrison'.
Dictionary of the Court of Beaslon, Scotland.
Bro. BJift. Brown's B7Dopsls of the Decisions 01
the Scotch Court of Seaslon.
Bro. T. 111. Browne on Trademaru.
Bro. V. 111. Brown's Vade Mecum.
Bro. " F. or Bro. " Fr. Brodrick" lI'reemantle'.
IDccleslastical Casee.
Bro • .. Q, Brownlow " Ooldesborough'. EngU.h
Common Pleas Reports.
Bro . .. Lush. Browning " Lushlngton'. English
Admiralty Reports.
Brock. or Brock. C. C. or Brock. lIIar,h. Brockenbrough's Reports of MarshaU" DeciSions, United
States Circuit Court.
Brock. Ou. Brockenbrough'. VIrginia Cases.
Brock. " H. or Brock• .. HoI. Brockenbrough It
Holmes's Reports, Virginia Cases, vol. 1.
BrotS. 8ta'r. Brodie'. Notes and Supplement to
Stair's Institutes of the Laws of Scotland,
Bred. " B. or BrotS . .. Bing. Broderlp" Bingham's
English Common Pleas Reports.
Brod. .. F. or BrotS. "Fr. Brodrick '" lI'reemanUe's
EccleslaBllcal Cases.
Broou or Brooke (Petit). Brooke's New Cases,
English King's Bench.
Brooke Allr. Brooke's Abridgment.
Broo1ce Eco. Brooke's Ecclesiastical ,Reports, English.
Brooke Bccl. ~utJg. Brooke's Six Ecclesiastical
Judgments.
Brooke L'm, Brooke" Reading on the Statute of
Llmltatlone.
Broo1ce N. C. Brooke'. New Cases, English King'.
Bench (Bellewe's Cas88, temp. Henry VIII).
Broo1ce Not. Brooke on the 01llc8 of a Notary in
England.
Brooks Bead. Brooke's Reading on the Statute of
Limitations.
Broo1ce Bu: Jug. Blx Ecclesiastical Judgments of
the English Privy Council, by Brooke.
Broou. Brooks's Reports, vole. 106-U9 MlchlgaD.
Broom C. L. or Broom Com. LatD or Broom Oom••
Broom's Commentaries on the Common Law.
Broom Conat. L. Broom's Constitutional Law.
Broom Lell. Mu. or Broom lIIu. Broom', Lecal
Maxlme.
Broom Part. Broom's Parties to Actions.
Broom .. H. Oom. or Broom" H. Oom",.
Broom l&
Hadley's Commentaries on the Laws of England.
Broun or Broun Jut.
Broun', Reporta, Scotch
Justiciary Court.
Brown. Brown'. Reports, vola. 63-66 MlsslsBlppl;
-Brown's English Parliamentary Casea;-Brown's
English Chancery Reports ;-Brown's Law Dlctlonary;-Brown's Scotch Reports ;-Brown's United
States District Court ReportB;-Brown's U. S. Admiralty ReportB;-Brown'. Michigan Nisi Prius &8ports;-Brown's Reports, vole.
Nebraska;Brownlow <" Ooldesborougb's) English CommoD
Pleas Reports ;-Brown's Reports, vole. 80-136 Missouri. See, also, Bro. and Browne.
Brown, AtSm, Browu's United States AdmiraltJ'
ReportL
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Brone's Reporta, vola. 97-109 and 112-114 MassachuIttt.s ;-Browne, New York Civil Procedure.
See Constitutional Decisions.
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Burr. PnJc. Burrill'. Practlee. .
Burr. B. O. or BeH. C". Burrows'. Bqllah Settle-

ment Case••
Burr. TClZGtioft. Burroughs on Taxation.
Burr Tr. Burr'. TriaL
Burr Tr. Bob. Burr'. Trial, reported by RoMrtson.
Burrill. Burrill'. Law Dletlonary.
Bumll, Cwe. Bl1. Burrill on Circumstantial BvIdenee.
BurrUl, Pr. Burrill'. Praetlce.
Burrow. Burrow's Reports, English Klng's Beneh.
BurrotD, Belt. C".
Burrow'. English Settlement
Casea.
B»rt. Ban1cr. Burton on Bankruptcy.
Burt. C". Burton'. Collection of Cases and OpinIons.
Burt. Part Burton'. Parliamentary Diary.
Burt. B. P. or Burt. Beal Prop.
Burton on Real
Property.
Burt. Bc. 'l'r. Burton'. Scotch Trials.
Buab. Busbee'. Law Reports, North Carolina Reports, vol. 44.
Buab. Cr. Dig. Busbee's Criminal Digest, North
Carolina.
Buab. Eq. Busbee's Bqulty Reports, North Carolina.
BusA. Bush's Reports, Kentucky.
BU81O. " Wal. Pro Buswell '" Walcott's Practlee,
Massachusetts.
Burl. Co. LU'. Butler's Notes to Coke on Littleton.
Bufl. Hor. ~ur. Butler Hoi'll! Jurldlem Subseclvlll.
Butt'.8A.
Butt's Edition of Shower's English
Klng's Beneh Reports.
BU%ton.
Buxton's Reports, VOIL 123·129 North
Carolina.
Bille., BUlB. Byles on BIlI8.
Blink. Byukershoek on the Law of War.
Blink. ~ur. Pub.
Bynkershoek QU8I!stlones Juris
Publlel.
BJltlk. Ob •. Jur, Rom.
Bynkershoek, Observatlonum Juris Romani Llbrl.
Blink. War. Bynkershoek on the Law of War.
BlltA. Conl1. Bythewood'. Conveyancing,
BlltA. Prec. Bythewood'. Precedents.
C. Cowen's Reports, New York;-Connectlcut;Callfornla;-Colorado ;-Canada (Province) ;-Codez
Juris Civilis. Code. Chancellor. Chancery. Chapler. Case.
C. ot 8. Ca.
Berles. Court of Session Cases,
First Series. By Shaw, Dunlop '" Bell. Ct. Sess.
(Sc.).
C. of S. Ca. &d Serle.. Court of Session Cases, Second Series. By Dunlop, Bell '" Murray. Ct. SesL
(Sc.).
C. of S. Ca. 34 Series.
Court of Session Cases,
Third Serlea. By Macpherson, Lee 8& Bell. Ct.
Sess. (Se.).
C. ot S. Ca. ~tA SerieB. Court of Session Cases,
Fourlh Series. By Rettie, Crawford '" Meh·lIIe.
Ct. Sess. (Se.).
C. A. Court of Appeal: Court of Arches; Chancery Appeals.
C. B. Chief Baron of the Bxehequer; Common
Bench; English Common Bench Reports, by Manning, Granger '" Scott.
C. B. N. S. English Common Bench Reports, New
Series, by Manning, Granger '" Scott.
C. B. B. Cour de Blsnc de la Reine, Quebec.
C. C. Circuit Court: Chancery Cases; Crown
Cast's; County Court; City Court; Cases In Chancery, English; Civil Code; Civil Code Francais, or
Code Napoleon; Cepl Corpus.
C. C. A. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals Reports:
-Circuit Court of Appeals, Unlted States;-County
Court Appeals, Engll.h.
C. C. C. Choice Cases In Chancery, Engllsh:Crown Circuit Companion.
C. C. CAr. or C. C. CAron. Chancery Cases ChronIcle, Ontario.
C. C. E. Caines's Cases In Error, New York:. Cases of Contested Elections.
C. C. L. C. Civil Code, Queheo.
C. Com. Code de Commerce.
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0, O. p, Code of CIvil Procedure.
O. C. B. City Courts Reports, New York Clty;County Court Reports, Pa. ;-Crown Caaee a-rvecL
C. Cr. p, Code of Criminal Procedure.
C. C. StIJIfI. City Court Reports, Supplement, N ....
York.
C. C • .. B. B. Cepl Corpus and Ball Bond.
C. O. "C. Cepl Corpus et Committitur.
C. D. Comml88loner·. Declslona, United State.
Patent Olllce ;-Century DI...t:-Com7O'. DICest.
C. d'Et. Consell d·Etat.
C. E. (Jr. C. E. Greene'. New J....,. Jlqulty ReportL
C. lI'. Code Foreatler,
C. B. Bee. City Hall a-rder (Rogers), Naw
York City.
C. B. BtIfI. City HaU Reporter (Lomas), New
York City.
C. H. "A. Carrow, Bamerton '" Allen'. New S slona Cases, English.
C. I. Constitution.. Imperlalea.
C,I""fr. Cr. Code lDatruction CrImlneU..
C.~. Chief Justice.
O.~. C. Couper's Justlelary c-. ScoUand.
C. ~. Can. Corpus Juri. Canonlel.
C.~.
Corpus Juris ClvlllL
C. ~. O. p, Chief Justice of the Common Pleaa.
C. ~. K. B. Chief Justice of the Klng's BelIch.
C. ~. Q. B. Chief Justice of the Queen'. Bencb.
C.~. U. B. Chief Justice of the Upper Bench.
C. L. Common Law. Civil Law.
C. L, 01l. Common Law Chamber Reports, Ontario.
C. L.~. Central Law Journal, Bt. Lout., 1110.;Canada Law Journal, Toronto.
C, L. ~. N, B. Canada Law Journal, New Serlaa.
Toronto.
C. L. N. Chicago Legal Ne_
C. L. P. Act. EDcllsh Common Law Procedure Act.
O. L. B. Common Law Reports, printed by Spottlswoode;-Engllsh Common Law Reports.
C. M. B. Crompton, lII_n " Roaooe'. Reports.
English E%chequer.
C. N. Code Napoleon.
C. N. Cont. Cameron'" Norwood's North Carolina
Conference Reports.
C. N. P. Cases at NI.I Prius.
C. N. P. C. Campbell's Nla1 Prius Caaea, EqUsh.
C. O. Commons' OrderL
C. of O. B. CUes of Contested Election. United
StataL
C. P. Code of Procedure :-Common Pleu;-cod.
Penal••
C. P. C. Code of ClvU Procedure, Quehec :-Code
de Procedure Clvlle;-Cooper's Practice Cases, Enel1sh.
.
C. P. COO11. C. P. Cooper's Reports, English.
C. P. C. t. Br. C, P. Cooper'. English ChancelT
Reports tempore Brougham.
C. P. C. f. CoU. C. P. Cooper's Bngllsh ChanC81T
Reports tempore Cottenham.
C. P. D. or C. P. Dal1. Common Pleaa Division.
English Law Reports (1875·1880).
O. P. Q. Code of Civil Procedure, Quebec.
C. P. Bep. or C. P. Bept. Common Pleas Reporter,
Scranton, Pennsylvania.
C. P. U, C. Common Pleas Reports, Upper Canada.
C. Pro Code of Procedure :-Code de Proc6dure
Civile.
C. R. Chancery Reports;-Code Reporter, New
Yorlt.
C. B. N. B. Code Reports, New Series, New York.
C. Bob. or C. Bob. Ad",. Christopher RoblDlOn's
Reports on English Admiralty.
C. S. Court of Session, Scotland.
C. B. B. O. Consolidated Statutes, Brltl.h Columbia.
C. B. O. Consolidated Statutes of Canada, lll59.
C. S. L. C. Consolidated Statutea, Lower Canada.
C. B. M, Consolidated Statutes of Manitoba.
C. B. N. B, Consolidated Statutes of New Bl'1IIWo
wick•
C. S. U. C. Consolidated Statutes of Upper C __
ada, 1858.
C. B. ,,~. Cushlq, Storq " J0888I7O'. EleoUoa
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Cuet. See "VOl. 1 Cushlne's ElecUon C.... Maaaacbusett&
C. 8... P. (Cralste, Stewart A) Paton'. Scotch
Appeal Cases.
C. T. ConsUtuUones Tlberll.
C. Tlleod. Coda Tbeodoslanl.
C. t. K. Cases tempore Kine (Macnaghten'. Seleet Cbancef7 Caeea, Engllah).
C. t. N. Cases tempO"e Northington (Eden'. EngIbh ChaDCBf7 Reports).
C. t. T. or C. t. Talb. Caaea tempore Talbot, Englflii ChaDcef7.
C. lV. Dud. C. W. Dudle)". Law or llIquit)' Reports, South Carolina.
C. lV. Dudl. Ell. C. W. Dudlq'. llIqult)' RePOrts,
I!oI\tb Carolina.
C. 4 A. Cooke '" Alcock'. RePOrts, Irish King'.
. .cia an4 Exchequer.
C." O. Coleman and Caine's Cases, New York.
C.4 D. Corbett" Daniel's English Election Ca8_;-<lrawford A Dlx's Abridged Cases, Irish.
C.• D. L O. Crawford " DIx'. Abridged Cue8,
lrlsll.
C." D. O. O. Crawford" Dlx's Irish Circuit Cu_:-Crawford " Dlx's Criminal Cases, Irish.
C.411. CallabA" Ellis, Engllah.
C.4'. Clark "
Plnnell),'s Reports, English
Boue of Lords.
C•• 8. 1)4g. Coventf7" Hughes's Digest.
C.• I. Crompton " Jervis's English Exchequer
Beporla.
C. "Ir. Carrtncton A J[\rwan'. RePOrts, English
11111 PriUL
C•• L. Collnor '" Lawson's Irish Cbancef7 ReJOI1L
C. " L. C. C. Cane" Leigh's Crown Cases.
C•.. L. D4g. Cohen" Lee's Maf7land Dlgeat.
JI. Crompton '" Meeson's English Exchequer
JIeportll:-Carrington '" Marshman's English NI.I
Prlua Reports.
C•• Jlara". Carrington " Marshman', Reports,
IDclllh Nisi Prius.
C. • N. Cameron " Norwood's North CarOlina
CoiIterenCB Reports.
C.• O. B. Celli. or C. " O. B. B. O. CIII.
Carrow "
OUver's English Rallwa)' and Canal CU88.
P. Carrington '" Payne'a Englisb Nisi Prius
JIeportll;-Cralg '" Phillips's Chancef7 Reports.
O... B. Cockburn'" Rowe'. Reports, English Election Cases.
C." B. IXg. Connor" Simonton'. South Carolina
Dlcest.
CB. Case;-Placlta ;-Placltum;-Cues (see Ca.. ).
C6. reap. Caplu ad reRpondendum.
CB. ea. Capias ad satisfaciendum.
C6. t. 8a1"11. Cases tempore Hardwlcke.
C6. t. Ir. Cases tempore King;-oue, tempore
King. Cbance!7.
Ca. t. Talb. Cas. tempore Talbot, Chancef7.
C6. temp. 11'. Caaea tempore Finch.
C6. CBmp. B. Cases tempore Hardwlcke, King'.

C."

C."

Bench.

C6. temp. Bolt. CUM tempore Holt, J[\q'a Benoh.
C4II. £01111/. The Cabinet LaWTer.
Oab. 4 E. or Cab. "In. CababA A JIIllla, JIIngliah.
Cadto. IXg. Cadwalader'. Dlgeat of Attornq-

Geaerala' Oplll1oDB.
CGdw. Ch'. Bent.. Cadwalader on Ground Rents.
CIIi. Caines'. Reports, Supreme Coun, N. Y.;CaIne.'. Term Reports, New York Supreme Court.
CIIi. CIIB. or Ccn. Ca.
Caines'. New York CaB• In JIIrror.
Ca'- IMt. call or Gall InaUtuUones.
Col LfIz. lIer. CaInes'. Lu MercatorlG.
, CIIi. Pr. Call1es's PracUce.
Col. T. B. Caines'. Term Reports, New York Bupr.me Court.
Ccn. VUig. cain.... V(dgofMcvm.
Cam. or Cof_. Caines, New York :-oalnes'. RePOria, New York Supreme Court.
Caine, Ca. Caines'. Caaea, Court of Jllrron, New
York.
Cai,.,.', Deo. Cairn'. DeclBlon' In the Albert Ar"traUon.
Cal,.,.. Dec. Cairns'. Decl,lolll, ReUl),. Engllah.
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Cal. CaUfornla:-oallfornla Reports:-Oaltllrop's
English Kine's Bench Reports:-O&ldecott'8 English
Settlement Cases.
Ca'. L. J. Calltornla Law Journal, San FranCisco.
CIII. Leg. A411. Calcutta Legal Advertiser, India.
. Cal. Leg. Ob,. Calcutta Legal Observer.
Cal. Leg. Bea. California Legal Record, San Francleco.
CaL Prac. Hart'. California Practice.
Cal. Rep. California Reports ;-Calthrop'8 EngUsh King'. Bench Reports.
Cal. B. D. A. Calcutta Suddsr dewanny Adawlut
Reports.
Cal. Ser. Calcutta Series Indian Law Reports.
Ca'. Sew. Callia on Sewers.
Cal. W. B. Calcutta Weeki), Reporter, India.
Ca'e. L. O. Calcutta Legal Observer.
Cal4. Caldwell's Reports, vola. 25-36 West Virginia.
Cal4. or CaI/1. J. P. or Cal4. M. Cas. or Cal4. B. C.
Caldecott's English Magistrate', (Justice of the
Peace) and Settlement CaseL
Cal4. Arb. Cald....ell on Arbitration.
Ca'4. S8ft. CIII. Caldecott's Settlement Caaes.
Call. Call" Reports, Virginia.
Call. JliI. L. Callan's Mllltaf7 LaWI.
Call: Sew. Callis on Sewers.
Calt". Calthorpe'. Reports, English King's Bench.
Calt". 00JlJl". Calthorpe on Cop)'holds.
Calvin. or Ca'v. Le:IJ. or Oalvln. Ln;. lurid. Calvlnus Lexicon Jurldlcum.
Ca'v. Par. Calvert on Parties to Suits In llIqult)'.
Cam. Cameron'. Reports, Upper Canada Queen's
Bench.
.
Cam. Crit. Camden'. Britannia. .
Cam. Due. Camera Ducata, Duch)' Chamber.
Cam. Op. Cameron's Legal Oplnlonl, Toronto.
Cam. Scac. or Cam. SCCICO. Camera Scaccarla (Jllzchequer Chamber).
Cam. Stell. Camera SteUata, Star Chamber.
Cam. "N. or Cam. "Nor. Cameron " Norwood'l
Reports, North Carolina Conference Reports, vol. 3.
Cam4. Brit. or Cam4en. Camden's Britannia.
Camp. Camp's Reports, vol. 1 North Dakota:Campbell'. English Nisi Prius Reports;-CampbeU's
Reports, voll. 27-68 Nebraska. See also Campbell.
Camp. Dec. or Campt. Dec. Campbell's Reports or
Taney's Decisions, U. S. Circuit Court i-Campbell's
Decisions.
Camp. LI1. Cll. or Camp. £lVII' L/1. Oh. Campbell's
Lives of the Lord Chancellor••
Camp. N. P. Campbell'l Reports, English Nisi
Prius.
CampbelL Campbell's JIIngllsh Nisi Prius Reports ;-Campbell's Reports of Tane),'s United States
Circuit Court Declslons;-Campbell's Legal Gazett..
Reports, Penns)'lvanla;-Campbell's Reports, vol ..
27-58 Nebraska.
Camp. Neg. Campbell on Negligence.
Oan. Canon. Canada.
Can. ElICc". Canada Exchequer Reports.
Can. L. I. Canada Law Journal, Toronto.
Oan. L. J. (L. C.). Lower Canada Law Journal
Montreal.
.
Can. L. T. Canadian La.... Times, Toronto, Canada.
Can. Mun. J. Canadian Municipal Journal.
Can. S. C. Bep. Canada Supreme Court Reports.
Caft4ll. Mo. Canadian Monthl),.
Cane" L. Cane" Leigh's Crown Cases Reserved.
Cap. Capitulum. Chapter.
Cape Law I. Cape Law Journal, Grabamatown,
Cape of Good Hope.
Car. Carolina ;-Carolus; thus 13 Car. II., slgnlftes the thirteenth ),ear of the reign of King
Charlel II.
Car. C1". L. Carrington'. Criminal Law.
Ca1"., H. "A. Carrow, Hamerton " AUen'1 New
Sessions CU88, JIIngllsh.
Car. L. lour. Carolina Law Journal, Charleston,
S. C.
Car. L. Rep. Carolina Law Repolltof7, Raleigh,
N. C.
Car. 0." B. Carrow, Oliver " Bevan's JIIngllsh
Railway and Canal Cues.
Car. '" K. or Car. "Klr. Carrington •
J[\rwan'l
English Nisi Prius Reports.
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Car. If •• or Car. If Jlar. carrington" Karabman's
English Nisi Prlull Reporta.
Car. <f O. or Car. If 01. Carrow .. Ollver's Rallwa7
and Canal Cases.
Car. If P. Carrington" P&7lle'. Reporta. Enlll.~
NIBi Prius.
Carl. Carleton, New Brul18Wlck.
Carp. Carpenter's Reporta, Calltornla.
Carp. P. O. Carpmael's Enilish Patent Casu.
Oarpmtflf'. Carpenter'. Reporta, vols. 62-53 Calltornla.
Oarr. Oa.. Carran'. Summar7 Cases, India.
Oarr., Ham. If AI. Carrow, Hamerton .. Allen's
New Seasloll8 Casea, English.
Carr. d K. Carrington a Kirwan.
Carra.. Carrau'. Edition of "Summar7 ea-,"
Bengal.
Oart. Cartwright's Casel, Canada;-Carter'. Reporta, English Common Pleas.
Cart. (Ind.). Carter's Reporta, IndlaDB.
Oarta de For. Carta de Foresta.
Carter. Carter's English Common Pleas Reporta,
same as Orlando Bridgman ;-Carter's Reporta, vols.
I, 2, Indiana.
Car'h. Cart hew's Reports, English King'. Bench.
Cartm. Trade M. Ca.. Cartmell'. Trademar~ Cases.
Cartlll. Conat. Ca.. Cartwright'. CoIl8t1tutlonal
Cases.
Cary. Car7's Reports, English Chancer7.
Ca'll Part. Cary on Partnership.
Ca.. Casey's Reports, volll. 26-36 Pennll7lvanla
Stats.
Ca.. App. Cases on Appeal to the House of Lords.
Ca.. Arg. d Dec. CII. Cases Argued and Decreed
In Chancer7, English.
Ca.. B. R. Cases Banco Rells temporB William
Ill. (U lIodern Reports).
Ca.. B. R. Holt. Cases and RellOlutions (of settlements; not Holt'. King's Bench Reports).
Ca.. CII. Cases In Chancer7, Engllsh;-Select Cases In Chancery;-Cases In Chancery (9 Modern Reports).
CaB. C. L. Cases In Crown Law.
CaB. Ch. 1, I, 8. Cases In Chancer7 temp. Car. II.
Ca.. Eq. Cases In equity, Gilbert'. Reporta;Cases and Opinions In Law, Eqult7, and Conveyancing.
,
CaB. Eq. Abr. Cases In Equity Abridged, English.
Ca.. F. T. Cases tempore Talbot, by Forrester,
English Chancery.
Ca•• H. L. or CaB. H. Of L. CUes In the English
House ot Lords.
CaB. in C. Case. In Chancer7;-Select CUea In
Chancer7.
CaB. in P. or CaB. ParI. Cases In Parliament.
CaB. K. B. Case. In King'. Bench (8 Modern Reports).
CaB. K. B. t. H. or Ca.. K. B. t. Hardlll. Cases
temp. Hardwlcke, W. Kelynge's Reports, English
King's Bench.
. Oa.. L. If Eq. Case. In Law and Eqult7 (10 Modern Reports);-Gllbert'8 Cases In Law and Eqult7,
English.
CaB. P. or Cas. ParI. Cases In Parliament.
Cas. Pr. Ca8es of Practice In the Court of the
King's Bench, from Ella. to 14 Gao. Ill.
Cas. Pro or Ca.. Pr. C. P. (Cooke). Cooke's Practice
Cases, English Common Pleas.
CaB. Pr. K. B.
Cas8I of Practlcs, Blngllsh King's
Bench.
CaB. R. Casey'. Reporta, Pennsylvania State Reports, vols. 25-36.
Cas. B. C. (Cape Of G. H.). Cases In the Supreme
Court, Cape of Good Hope.
CaB, Self Def. Cases on Self Defenne, Horrigan a
Thompson's.
Ca8. Sett. Cases of Settlement, King's Bench.
Ca•. Biz Cir. Cases In the Siz Circuits, Ireland.
CaB. t. CII. 11. Cases temp. Charles 11., In vol. 3
of Reports In Chancer7.
CaB. t. F. Cases tempore Finch, English Chancer7.
Cas. t. Geo. 1. Cases ,empore George I., English
Chancery, Modern Reports, vols. 8 and B.
Ca.. t. H. or Cas. t. Jlardlllieke. Cases tempore
Hardwlcn, English King'. Bench (Ridgway, Lee,
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or AnnaI7);-West'8 Chancsr7 Reporta. fc1npore
Hardwlcke.
Cas. t. Holt or Ca.. t. H. ea- tempore Holt.
English King'. Bench ;-Holt'. Reports.
Cas. t. K. Select Cases 'empore Klq, BlncUah
Chancer7 (edited b7 Kaenachten) ;-II088lq'8 ChanC8r7 Reporta, tempore King.
Cas. t. Lee (PIIUlimorrB). C. . . temp. I.e. BnclIah Ecclesiastical.
CaB. t. Mac. Cases 'empore lIaccIedeld, IIoclern
Reporta, vol. 10, Lucas'. Reports.
Cas. t. Nap. Cases 'empore Napier, b7 DnlI'J',
Irish Cbancer7.
Cas. t. North. Cases temp. Northington (Blden's
English Chancery Reports l.
Cas. t. Plunk. Cases tempore Plunkett, b7 Lloyd
... Gould, Irl8h Chancery.
CaB. t. Q. A. Cases tempore Queen Anne. lIodern
Reporta, vol. 11.
CaB. t. BIIgd. Cases tempore Sugden, Irish Chancery.
Cas. t. Tal. Ca... tempore Talbot, Blngllsh Chaneery, Forrester's Reporta.
Cas. t. Wm. 111. Cases tempore William III., Modern Reports, vol. U.
Cas. Tak. If Ad/. Cases Taken and AdJudled (IIrst
edition of Reporta In Chancer7l.
Cas. Wm. I. Bigelow's Case8, William I. to Richard I.
Cas. VI. Op. or Cas• .. 0,. Cases with Opinions of
Eminent Counsel.
Cas6JI. Casey's Reporta, Pennsylvania State Reports, vols. 25-38.
Cas•• Dig. Cassel'. Digest, Canada.
Cas•. Sup. C. Prac. Cassel'8 Supreme Court Practice. 2d edition by lIasters.
Castle Com. Castle on Law of Commerce.
Cav. Mone1l Bec. Cavanaugh's Law of Monq SecurIties.
Cav. Dell. Cavendish's Debates, House of Commons.
Call1l. Cawler. Laws aplnst Reeusante.
Call Abr. Cay'. Abridgment of tbe Statutes.
Cel. Tr. Burke's Cel~brated Trials.
Cent. Diet. Centur7 DIctionary.
Cent. Dig. Century Dlg~8t.
Oentr. Cr. O. R. Central Criminal Court Reports,
English.
Cmtr. L. J. Central Law Journals, St. Louis. 110.
Ceyl. Leg. Jr"c. Ceylon Lellal Mlscellan7.
CII.
D891] Ch.

English Chancer7 Cases; Law Reports, lilt Series, 1891.
[1892] Ch. Same for 189%. etc.
Oh. App. Ca.. Chancery Appeal C..... Blnlll...
Law Reporta.
CII. BllmJ. Chltt7 Burn's Justice.
CII. Cal. Chancery Calendar.
CII. CaB. Cases In Chancer7.
CII. Cas. CII. Cbolce Cases In Chancer7.
Ch. Ch. or CII. Cham. (Ont.). Chancer7 Chambera'.
Reporta, Ontario.
CII. Col. Op. Chalmers's Colonial Opinions.
CII. D. Chancer7 Division English Law ReportL
CII. Dig. Chaney's Digest, IIlchlgan Reporta.
CII. Dill. Chancery DIvision, English Law ReportL
CII . ./. Chief Justice. Chief Judie.
CII. Pro Chancery Practice.
CII. Pre. IIr CII. Prec. Precedents In Ch~.
CII. R. or Ch. Rept.. Reports In Chancer7.
CII. R. M. R. II. Charlton'. Georgia Reports.
Ch. Rep. Reports In Chancery ;-Iriah ChanC1e17
Rpports.
CII. Sent. Chancer7 Sentinel, Baratop. N_ Yorlt.
CII. T. U. P. T. U. P. Charlton's Georgia ReportL·
CII. If Cl. Cas. Cripp'. Church and Clergy Cases.
Cllal. 0,. Cbalmer's Colonial Opinions.
Cham. or Cllamb. Chamber Reporta, Upper Canada.
Chamll. CA • ./Ilr. Chambers's Channer7 Jurisdiction.
Chamll. Dig. P. H. O. Chambers's Digest of Publlo
Health Cases.
Chamb. L • .. T, Cbambers on Landlord and TeDant.
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Ohanc817 Ohamber Reporta,

81
On-

tario.
Ohamber Reporta, Upper Canada.
CMJI. Chaney'. Reports, TOla. 87-68 Mlchlgan;CblllCellor ;-Chancery <see Oh.).
eMaC!. Ohancery (8ee Oh.).
eMnce. Chance OIl Powers.
CIIand. Chandler'. Reports, Wlacontlln ;-chandler', Reports, Tola. 10, 38-C4 New Hampshire.
eMu. Or. 2'r. or Cl&Gftd. Orim. 2'r.
Ohandler'.
American Orlmlnal Trial••
CMn4. N. H. Ohandler'. Report., New Hamplhlre, yola. 10 and 38-"C1IGneJI. Chaney's Reporta, TOll. 87-68 Michigan.
C1I;a,1. Cu. Crim. L. Chaplin'. Cases on Criminal
Law.
Cll4r.lLere. Charta II ercatorla.
Cllar'. Pr. Cu. Charley's English Practice eases
(Ju4Jcature Act).
CllarL B. P. Btat. Charley', Real Property StatCII4mlNr.

uta

Cll4rU. B. 1tC. R. M. Oharlton'. Georgia Reports.
Cll4rU. T. U. P. Oharlton', Reports, Georgia.
C1<aIe. Ohale'. Decl.lons by Johnson, U. S. Uh
Circuit.
Cluue 2'r. Chase's Trial by the U. S. Senate.
C1<er. Cu. Cberokee Case.
Claat. Cu. Case of the City of Chester, on Quo
W~to.

.

C1<ev. CheTes', Law Reports, South Oarollna.
C1<ev. Cll. or OMu. Bq. or 01lfWIUI. OheTas'. Chaneut or Bqutq Reports, South Carolina.
Clie. L. B. Chicago Law Bulletin, IlUnol&.
Cllc. L • .1. Chicago Law Journal.
Clie. L. a.c. Cblcago Law Record.
CAlc. L. 1'. Ohlcago Law Times.
C1Ic.IAII. Nevn. Chicago Legal N--.
CIIi,. Chipman'. Reports, New Brunswick.
Clip. Contr. Ohlpman on Contracts.
CMp. D. D. Ohlpman'. Reports, Vermont.
Clip. liB. Reports printed from Chipman'. Man1IIerIpt, New Brunswick.
Clip. N. N. Cblpman's Reports, Vermont.
Clip. lV. Chipman'. New Brunswick Reports.
Clit. or OMtf. Ohltty'. IIIngllsh Ball Oourt R.
port&.
Clft. APfI.

Chitty on ApprenUcea and Journey·

IIIeII.

Clit. AreA. Pro Cbltty'. Archbold'. Practice.
. CAit. B. O. Chitty's Ball Court Reports, lIIngllsb.
CAit. BUr.. Cbltty on Bills.
Cllit. BL Oom",. or OM'. BkI. Com. Chitty's BlackIfoaa'. Commentaries.
Clit. B,,",'. J. Chitty Bum's Justice.
CAito Oar. Chitty on Carriers.
CAlt. Com. L. or OMt. C~. LaID. Chitty on Com-

mercial Law.
CAit. Cont. or CM'. Cner. Chitty on Contracts.
Oit. Or. L. or CMt. Orim. Law. Chitty on Criminal
lAw.
CIlit. Dee. Chitty on the Law of Descent.
Oit. Bq. D'r/. Chitty'. Bqulty Digest.
CAit. P. Chltty's Forml.
CAlf.. G. P. or CMt. 0Ml. Pr. Ohltty'. General Practice.

CA"• .1r. BiI,.. Cbltty, Junior, on Bills.
Cl". L. 01 N. Chitty', Law of Nations.
CAU. lied• .1tW. Cbltty on Medical Jurisprudence.
CAit. PI. ChItty on Pleading.
CA". Pr. or Cl'6it. PraCI. Ohltty', General PracUce.
CAit. Prwe. Chitty'. Precedents In Pleading.
CAit. Prer. Chitty', Prerogatln. of the Crown.
CAit. Bep. Chitty'. Reports, Enr;lIsh Ball Court.
CAU. Bt. or Chit. Stat. Chitty's Statutes of Prac-
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CAute,ltq.
Act.

Chute'. lIqulty under the Judlcatur.

~.II'rv.II. de Bt',.."b. CIcero. Fragmenta de Republica.
04,.. Law Bw. ClnclnnaU Law BulleUn, Olnclnnatl, Ohio.
Ci,..
Deo. Cincinnati Municipal Decision •.
C4,.. Bop. or C4,.o. (Olli4).
Cincinnati Superior
Court Reports.
Cire. Ct. VI Bq. Olrcult Court In Equity.
City C. Rep. or City Ct. R.
Olty Court Reports,.
New York City.
C"y Han RIle. Ror;ers'. Cit,. Hall Recorder, NeW'
York.
City Han Bop. Lumaa'. CIty Hall Reporter, Ne,.,
York.
City Ree. Ott,. Record, New York.
Cill. Code. CITIl Code.
C'". Code Pra.c: CITII Code of Practice.
C4". Pro. or Ci". Proe. R. or Cit). Proc. Bop. (N •.
Y.). CITII Procedure Reports, New York.
CI. APfI. Clark" Appeal Oases, English House of'
Lordi.
Clerk'. Assistant.
C'. CIl. Olarke'. Chancery Reporta, N. Y.
Ct Coz. Clark'. Colonial Law.
CL Cr. L. ctarke, Criminal Law.
01. EIIIC!. Clark on ElecUon••
CI. Elliff'. Clarke on ExtradltJolI.
C'. Home. Olerk Home, Scotch Seatllon Oa888.
CJ. Home B. Olerk Home Scotch Reports.
CI.
Clarke on Insurance.
CI. R. L. Clarke'. Jilarly Roman Law.
CI. II P. or CI. II F',.. Clark.. Flnnelly's Reports~
English House of Lords.
CI. II Fin. N. S. Clark .. Flnnelly'. Reporta, NewSeries, English House of Lords.
Clem. H. II lV. Clancy on Husband and Wife.
CI. II H. Clarke.. Hall'. Congressional ElectloD
Cases.
'Clan. Mar. lVom. Clancy on Married Women.
Clar. ParI.. Chr. Clarendon'. Parltamentary ChronIcle.
Clar1c. Clark's Appeal Oasu, English House of
Lords.
Clark (Ala.). Clark'. Reports, Alabama Reports.

M",..

C'. A...

I,.,.

Yol.68.

Clark D411.

Olark'. Digest, House of Lorda Re-

porta.
Clark LeClBIl.

Clark's Inquiry Into the Nature of

Leases.
Clark (Pa.). Clark"

PennsylTanla Law Journal

Reports.
Clar1c " ,. or Clar1c • 'VI. Clark .. Flnnelly's Reporta, Engltsh House of Lords.
Clark II Fin. N. B. Olark .. Ftnnelly', Reporta,
New Series, English House of Lords.
Clarice. Clarke'. New York Chanoery Reports;Clarlte', edltton of Tol.. 1-8 Iowa; -Clarke'. Reports, Tol.. 19·22 Michigan ;-C1arke', Notes of Oases, Bengal. See, also, Clark.
Clarka (lowa). Clarke'. Reports, TOIs. 1-8 Iowa.
Clarice (Mk:ll.).
Clarke's Reports, Tols. 19-32
Michigan.
Clarka (N. Y.). Olarke'. New- York Chancery Reporta.
Clarka Adm. Pro Clarke's Admiralty Practice.
Clarktl BUr.. Olarke on BUl., Notu, and Checks.
Clarka Cll. or Clarka CA. R.
Olarke's New York
Chancery Reports.
Clarka Cr. L. Clarke on Criminal Law, Oanada.
Olarkal,.,. Clarke on Insurance, Canada.
Clarka Not., or Clarice Not. R. II O. Clarke's Not..
of Cues, In hi' Rule. and Ordera, Bengal.
Olarka Pra:IJ. Olarke'. Pruls.
Clarka II H. Elee. Cu. Clarke" Hall', Oaaea of
Contested Elections In Congresl.
Olay. Oem". CIl\yton'R Conveyancing.
Cia",. Clayton'. Reports, Jllhr;Ush York Aaatse.
Cleir. U. et Oout. Clelrac, U. ,t Covtvme. de Ia

tical UUUt,..
om. ChltQ', Reporta, IIIncllah Ball Court.
CAo. Cu. CI'6. Oholce ea- In Ohancery.
CAr. Pr. lV. Chrl.tle'. Precedents of Will •.
CAr• . , . . Cbamber Reports, Upper Canada.
CAr. Bob. Christopher Robinson'. lIIngl\sh Admir- lIer.
alty Report&.
Clem. Clemen.'s Reports, TOIa. Ii'l-lill Kansas.
Clem. Corp. Bec. Clemens on Corporate SecurlUea.
~rVt. B. L. Chrtatlan's Bankrupt Laws.
Oler1c Home.
Olerk Home'. DectstollB, Scotch
CAvo"''' • Br. SA. Churchill and Bruck on SherCourt of S_lon.

I'"
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COlft. Ca. Commercial Cases, England.
COlft. Coat. Comyn on Contracts.
Com. Dig. Comyn's Digest.

COIR. Jour. Journals of the House of Commons.
Com. Low. Commercial La" :-COmmon La".
Com. L. R. or Com. Law B. or Com. LillO BfIf/. EngIIsb Common Law Reports:-Common La" Reports,
publlsbed by Spottls"oode.
Com. L. " T. Comyn on LII,Ildlord and Tenant.
Com. P. Div. Common PI.... Division, EngUsh
Law Reports.
Com. PL Common Pleas, English Law Reports.
Com. PI. Dw. Common Pleas Division, EngUsh
Law Reports.
COlft. P. Bflf/tr. Common Plea. Reportsr, Scran-

lon, Penna.

COlft. U. Comyn on Usury.

COIR. " Leg. ~p. Commercial and Legal Report-

er, Nuhv1l1e, Tenn.

C01I&b. Comberbach's

Reports,

Jan.Ush

King's

1leDch.
COlftJ/. Dec. Comptroller's Decisions.
COlftJI. Lea",.. Compiled LaWs.
CoIIIp. St. Complied Statutea.

COtRB. Comstock's Reports, Ne" York Ct. of ApReports, vols. 1-4.

pula

CON. 1111&. Comstock on Executors.
COtRBt. Comstock'. Reports, New York Court of
A.ppeals, vola. 1-4.
CO.II". Comyu's Reports, English King's Bench
1114 Common Pleas,
CotIIyU'. Dill. Comyns's Dlgeat, English.
COIL Conover's Reports, Wisconsln;-ContinuatIoD of Rolle's Reports (li Rolle) :-Connoly, Ne"
Tort Criminal.
Cos. C.... Conroy'. Custodian Reports.
eo... Dig. Connor's Digest.
COlI. Par. Connell on Parishes.
COIL" LcMo. Connor .. Lawson's Reports, Irish
CbaDcery.
eo.. " B'm. Connor .. Simonton'. Squib' Digest.
COII4. Condensed.
.
COII4. ell. B. or COftd. ling. C1I.. Condensed EngUsh
Cbaneery Reports.
.
CoIId. lied. or COftd. lIco. B. Condensed EcclealasIleal Reports.
COII4. Eng. C1I.. Condensed EngUsh Chancery Re-

POrts.
CoRd. lbcA. B. or COfid. 11111. B. Condensed Excheq-

-

Reports.

COII4. BfIf/. U. S, Peter's Condensed United States
1Ieporta.
CoIodIlMllr, Marshall'. Insurance, by Condy.

C"".

Cameron .. Norwood's Conference Reports,

North CaroUna.
COR'. Cllart. Conll.rmatlo Chartarum.
C""(I. EI. Ca. or COfIg. Blect. CIIB.
Congraaalonal

E1ect1on Cu..
Cosg. Bec. Congressional Record, Washington.
C""Q'I'. Giolle. Congressional Globe, Washington.
CoaQ'l'. Bec. Congressional Record, Washington.
COIIt. Adm. Conkling's Admiralty.
Coat. lur. of Pr. or Conk. Pro ConkUng's JurlsdictIoa and Practice, U. S. Courts.
COIaa. ConnecUcut;-COnnectlcut
Reports;-conIIOly, New York, Surrogata.
COIIIIOIIV. Connoll,-, New York Surrogata.
Cnover. Conover'. Reports, vols. 16-153 Wiscon-

lID.

Conr. Conl'07'. Custodian Reports, Irish.
COIla. del Mare. Consolato del Mare.
C01'", Ord. '" CIl. ConsoUdated General Orders In

na"C<'ry.

Contiat. or COAaut. BfIf/. English Conslstorlal RepOrta, by Haggard.
C_IId. Ord. ConaoUdated General Orders In

Chancery.
Comt. Constltutlon;-COnstltutlonal Reports, South
Carolina, b,. )lllJ ;-Constltutlonal Reports, South
Carolina, by Treadway;-Constltutlonal Reports,
TOI. 1 South Carolina, bJ" Harper.
COll.t. Hwt. Hallam'. Constltutlonal History of
Encland.
C""". N. S. Constitutional Beports (1I1ll), South
Carolina, N _ Sert. .
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COMt. Ot"- Constltutlones othonl (found at the
end of L7ndewood's Provlnclale).
COMt. B, C. Tread"a,-'s Constitutional Reports,
South Carolina.
Conat. (N. B.) B. C. 11m's Constitutional Reports,
New Series, South Carolina.
COMt. U. B. Constitution of the United Statas.
Conauet. F'ev4. Consuetudines Feudorum, or the
Book of Forma,
Cont. Contra.
Coo. "AI. Cooke.. Aloock's Irish King's Bench
Reports.
Cook V. Adm,
Cook's Vlce-Admlralt,- Reports,
Nova Scotia.
Cooke. Cooke's Casea of Practice, English Common Pleas ;-Cooke'. Reports, Tennaaaee.
Cooke (Tenn.). Cooke's Reports, Tennessee.
Cooke Agr. T. Cooke on Agricultural Tenancies.
Cooke B. L. Cooke'a Bankrupt Law.
Cooke Cop. Cooke'. Law of Cop,-hold Enfranchisements.
Cooke De'. Cooke'. Law of Defamation.
Cooke I. A. or Cooke, Incl. Am, Cooke's Inclosure
Acts.
Cooke Pro CIIB. Cooke', Practice Reports, English
Common Pleas.
Cooke Pr. Beg. Cooke's Practical Register of the
Common Pleas.
Cooke If AI. or CooklJ d Alc. Cooke" Aloock's Reports, Irish King's Bench.
Cooke" H. Cooke .. Harwood's Charitable Trust
Acts.
Cooley. Cooley's Reports, yol.. 5-12 Michigan.
Cooley COfI8t. L. Cooley on Constitutional Law.
Cooley COfI8t. Um. Coole), on Con.tltutlonal LimItations.
Cooley TCIIII. Coole,- on Taxation.
Cooley Torts. Coole,- on Torts.
,
Coop. Cooper's Tennessee Chancery Reports ;Cooper'S' Reports, vols. 1Il-1I4 Florida ;-Cooper's English Chancery Reports tempore Eldon;-COOper's
English Chancer,- Reports tempors Cottenham;Cooper's EngUsh Chancery Reports tempore Brougham ;-COoper's EngUsh Practice Cases, Chancery.
Coop. (Tenn.). Cooper's Reports, Tennessee.
Coop, C. C. or Coop, CIIB. Cooper's Chancery Case.
te,np. Cottenham.
Coop. C. " p, B. Cooper'. Chancery and Practice
Reporter, Upper Canada.
Coop. C1I.. Cooper'. Tennessee Chancery Reports.
Co-op. D'o. Co-operative Digest, United Statea
Reports.
Coop. Eq. PI. Cooper'. Sqult,- Pleading.
Coop. Inat, or Coop. lua. Cooper's Instltutea of
Justinian.
Coop. Med. lur. Cooper'. Medical Juriaprudence.
Coop. Pr. CIIB. Cooper's Practice Casea, English
Chancer,-,
Coop. Bel. CIIB. Cooper's Select CaSeB temporlJ Eldon, English Chancery,
Coop, t. Br. or Coop. t. Broug'll.. Cooper's Reports
temp. Brougham, English Chancery.
Coop. t. Cotto or Coop. t. Cotten. Cooper's Cases
temporlJ Cottenham, English Chancery.
Coop. t. Bid. Cooper's Reports telnp. Eldon, JangUsh Chancery.
Coop. Tenn. C'II.. Cooper'. 'rennessee Chancery Reports.
Cooper. Cooper's Reports, English Chancery
temp. Eldon.
Coote Adm. Coote'. Admiralty Practice.
Coote Eee. Pro Coote's Ecclesiastical Practice.
Coote L. d T. Coote's Landlord and Tenant.
Coote Mort. Coote on Mortgages.
Coote Pro. Pro or Coote, Proll. Pr, Coota's Probate
Practice.
Coote <I Tr. Coote .. Tristram's Prohata Court
Practlce.
Cop. Cop. Coplnger on Copyright.
Cop. Ind. Pro Coplnger's Index to Precedents.
Cope. Cope's Reports, vols. 63-72 California.
Copp L. L. Copp's PubliC Land LaWs.
Copp Lllnd. Copp's Land Omce Decisions.
Copp Leand Orr. Bull. Copp's Land Omce Bulletin.
Copp M'n. Dec. or Copp U. B, Jr"', DlJo. Copp'. United Statea IIlnlnK Dec1ston&.
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Copl' U. B. Mln. L. Copp'. U. S. IIlneral LaJld
LaWs.
Cor. Coram;-COl7f,on'. Bensal Reports.
COrbo of Datl. Corbett .. Daniel', Parliamentary
Election Cues.
Cord Mar. Wom. Cord on lIarrled Women.
Corn. D. Cornish on Purchaae Deeda.
Com. Dig. Cornwell's Digest.
Corn. UH.. Cornish on Uses.
Corn• .Rem. Cornish on Remalndere.
Com",. Tab. Cornwall'. Table of Precedent-.
Corp. ~UT. Can. Corpus Juris CanonleL
Corp. ~ur. Cill. Corpus Juris etvms.
CO"1/. Corl7f,on's Reports, Calcutta.
Corvin. Corvlnus's Elementa Juris ClvlllL
COfl/. Col7f,on's Reports, Calcutta.
COfl/. Cop. Coryton on Copyright.
COfl/. Pat. Coryton on Patents.
Cof. AlIT. Cotton's Abridgment of the RecordL
Cou. Couper's JuaUclary Reports, Scotland.
Coul. d F. Water.. Coulston" Forbes on Watere.
COUM.Uor. The Counsellor, New York City.
Cou"''' Ct. BesI. CoUDq Court Reports, EncUsh.
Coune" Cf. Bq. N. B. CountJ Court Reports, New
Berlef, EncUsh.
Counl" Cft. Ch. CoUDq Courts Chronicle, London.
Coun'" Cf•. of Baft1cr. Cae.
CoUllty Courts and
Bankruptcy Cues.
COUf/. or COUf/. ~...f. Couper'. JusUolary Reports,
Scotland.
Court 01. U. S. Court of Claim Reports.
Court~... Diae. Cf. Bec. Court Journal and D1atrlct Court Record.
Court 811... Ca. or Court B.... Oat. Court of Sea810ns Cue8, Scotch.
Court. of Macl. Courteney and lIaclean's Scotch
Appeals (8-7 Wilson and Shaw).
Couto Dill, Coutt6e's Digest, Canada Supreme Court.
Cov. Bv. CoventrJ on Evidence.
Cow. Cowen'. New York Reports;-Cowp6r's EneIIsh Klnc's Bench Reports.
Cow. Cr. Dlg. Cowen'. Orlmlnal Digest.
Cow. Cr. or Cow. Cr. B.p. Cowen's Criminal a.
POrts, New York.
Cow. Dlc, Cowell's Law Dictionary.
Cow. Dig. CoweU'. East India Digest.
Cow. IMf. Cowell's Institutes of Law.
COtD.lft'. CoweU's Interpreter.
Cow. N. Y. Cowen's New York Reports.
Cow.lI. CoweU's Law Dlctlonary;-Cowell's Interpreter,
COtDp. Cowper'. Reports, English King's Bench.
COtDp. Cat. Cowper's 0.... (In the third volume
of Reports In Chancery),
Co:r;. Cox'. English Chancery Reports ;-COx's
English Criminal Cases ;-COx's Reports, vols. 25-27
Arull8as.
Co:r;Atn. Tr. M. Cat. Cox'. American Trademark

Cr. Cranch'. Reports, United Stataa Supreme
Court ;-Cranch·. United Stat.. Circuit Court aeports;-Cralg's Jus Feudale, Scotland.
Cr. or Cr. C. C. or Cra. or Cra. C. C. Cranch'. Reports U. S. Circuit Court, Dlst. of ColumblL
Cr. Cat. Bet. Crown Cases Reserved, Law a.porta.
Cr. Code. Criminal Code.
Cr. Code Prac. Criminal Code of Practice.
Cr. M. "B. Crompton, Mecaon .. Roscoe'. EneUsh Exchequer Reports.
Cr. Pa'. Dec, Cranch's Decisions on PatE'nt Appeals.
Cr. B. "P. Craigie, Stewart .. Paton's Scotch
Appeal Cases (same as Paton),
Cr. of Diz, crawtord" Dlx's Irl.h Circuit Court

Caaes.
COI/# (Ar"-). Cox's Reports vols. 26-27 Arkansu.
Oo:r; C. C. Cox's English Criminal Cases;-Cox's

Crown Cases ;-Cox's County ec-ut Cases.
Co:r; CII: Cox's English Chancery Cases.
Co:r; Cr. Cat. Cox's English Criminal Cases.
COli: Cr. Dlg. Cox's Criminal Law Digest.
COli: Elect. Cox on Ancient ParllamentarJ Elections.
COli: Eq. Cox's Reports, English Chancery.
COli: Gov. Cox's Institutions of the English Government.
Coz Int'. Cox's Institutions ot tbe English Government.
Coz J. B. Cox on Joint Stock Companlea.
Coz J. S. Cat. Cox's Joint Stock Cases.
Call: M. C. Cox's Magl~trate Cases.
Coz, McO. of H.
Cox. McCrae and HertsleU's County Court Reports, English.
COI/# Mag. Ca. Cox's Magistrate Cases.
COli: Maft. Tr. M. or COI/# Tr. M.
Cox's Manual ot
Trade-Mark Cases.
COlI: Tr. M. Cat. Cox's American Trade-Mark Cues.
COlI: d A'le. Cox" Atkinson, English Registration
Appeal Reports.
Coa:e, Coo's Reports, New Jereey.
COfIIB" Melm. Coxa .. Melmoth MSS. Cases on
Fraud, In lIay on I'raudulent Conveyances.

Cases.
Cr. " Diz Ab. Cat.
Orawford.. Dlx's (Irish)
Abridged Notes ot Cases.
Cr. " Diz C. C. Crawford .. DIx'. Irish CIrcuit
Court Cases.
Cr. ,,~. Crompton" JerviL
Cr. of M. Crompton" lI_n'. EncUsh Exchequ8l'
Reports.
Cr. "PIL Crate .. Pbltupa'. English Chancery
Reports.
Cr. of Bf. Cra1&1e ad Stewart, House of Lords
(Sc.) Reports.
Cra. Cranch's Reporta, U. S. Supreme Court.
Cra. C, C. Cranch'. Reports, U. S. Clrc. Court,
Dlst. of CoL
Crab. Crabbe'. United Statea District Court Reports.
Crabb Com. L. or Crabb Com. Law. Crabb on the
Common Law.
Crabb Conw. Crabb's Conveyancing.
Crabb. D't/. Crabb's Digest of Statutea from lIagna Charta to • .. 10 VlctoriL
Crabb, Eng. Law. Orabb's History of the EngUsh
Law.
Crabb Hitt. or Crabb Bitt. Eng. Law. Crab)'. HlstorJ of the English Law.
Crabb B. P. or Crabb Beal Prop. Crabb on the La,..
of Real PropertJ.
Crabb, Tecllnol. Dlct. Crabb's Technological Dictionary.
Crabbe. Crabbe's United States District Court Re·
parts ;-Crabbe's Reports, District Court of _U. S.,
Eastern District of Penna.
Craig Pro Cralg's Practice.
Craig d P. or Craig d PII. Craig and PbllUp'. EngUsh Chancery.
Craig. "8t. Craigie, Stewart and Paton'. EngU.h
House of Lords, Appeals from Scotland.
Craig'''"', ~... Fev4. Cralglus Jus Feudale.
Cralle or Cral1c C. C. Cralk's English Cau888 C616hres.
Cranch. Cranch's Reports, U. S. Supreme Court.
Cranch C. C. or Cranch D. C. Cranch's Reports, U.
S. Circuit Ct., District of Columbia.
Cranch Pat. Dec. Cranch's Patent Decisions.
Crane. Crane's Reports, vols. 22-29 Montana.
Craw. Crawford's Reports, vol•• 63-68, 72-101 Ukansas.
Craw. "D.
Crawford and Dlx's Reports, Irish
Circuit Cases,
Craw. If D. Abr. C. Crawford and Dlx's Abridged
Cases, Ireland.
Greaey (Ceylon). Creasy'. Ceylon Reports.
Crcaey Col. C. Creasy's Colonial ConsUtutNDL
Creatll Int. L. Creasy on International Law.
Crea•• Int. Cae. or Crc..",. Int. Cat. CressweU'sEngUsh Insolvency CaBes.
Grim. Con. Criminal Conversation, AdulterJ.
Crim. L. Mag. or Grim. LaID Mag.
Criminal Law
lIagazlne, JersE'Y City, New Jersey.
Crim. L. Bec. Criminal Law Recorder.
Crim. L. Bcp. Criminal Law Reporter.
Crim. Bec.
Criminal Recorder, Philadelphia ,Criminal Recorder, London ;-Crlmlnal Recorder,
vol. 1 Wheeler's New York Criminal Reports.
Cripp Ch. Cat. or C"ipp's Ch. Cat. Crlpp's Chure"
CaHs.
Cripp Ecc. L. Crlpp's Ecclesiastical Law,
('ritch.
Orltchfield', Reports, volL
Ohio
State.
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Cre. Crolle's Engll8h King'. Bencb Reports
Cflrl. COtid. Curti,,' (Condensed) DecIBloDa. UnIted
KelI. .,.·, EngUsh KIng'. Bench Reports by BerJ. Stat.s Supreme Court.
Croke.
.
Curl. Cop. CUrtl8 on CopyriptL
.
ere. Car. Crolle's Reports temp. Charl_ I. (I Curl. Dec. Curtis' United States Supreme Court
CftI.).
DecisIons.
ere..n.. Croke's Reports
BIn_beth (1 Cflrl. D'r/. CurtIs' Dlgeat. UnIted Stat.ee.
CftI.).
Curl. Bce. CUrtsl.· English Bccleslastlcal Reporta.
ere.ltUI. Crolle's Blngllsh XIng's Bench Reports
Curl. B'l. Prec. Curtis' Eqult,. Precedents.
....". .James (.Jacobus) I. (I Cro.).
Cflrl• ./tW. Curtis on the JurisdIction of the U. S.
Oroc.t. NOC... Crocker's Notes on Common I'orm& Courta.
Oroc.t. BMr. Crocker on SherltrB.
Cflrl. lIer. S. CurtI, on Joterchant Seamen.
CroeJ:lord. English Jotarltlme Law Reports, pubCurl. Pat. Curti, on Patents.
IIIhed bJ Crockford.
Curl,.. Curtla' UnIted States CircuIt Court ReCrvtIIp. Star Chamber CUM by Crompton.
ports.
C""",.
Crompton on Courts.
CflnD.
Ounren's Overruled Caaea :-Cunren's
0nIt00tJ. kcIl. B. Crompton's Ezchequer Reports, Statutes of OhIo.
_1IBb.
CUnD. A~.
Cunren on Ab8tracts of Title.
C""",• ./. C. or Crotrlf/ . ./flr. Orompton'8 Jurl8dlcCu,.",. L. O. Curwen's Laws of OhIO ~. 1 vol.
tIoa of Courta.
CUnD. B. S. Curwen'8 RevIsed Statutes of OhIo.
CI'OIIIp. II. cI B. Crompton. Jot_n and Roscoe's
Cum. Cushlng's Ma888chUletts Reports :-Cu8hEngllsb Ezchequer.
man's Jotl8s1ulppl Reporta.
C_p. B. cI C. Pr. Crompton's Rules and CUM of
C..II. El6o. CaB. Cushing'. Election Ca888 In Ma8Praetlee.
sachUletts.
Crotn,. cI./. or Cromp. cI ./lIrv. Crompton and Jer- Cu1&. IIGtI. Cushlng's Manual.
,Ia's Reports, English Exchequer.
C"1&. Pari. L. CushIng's Parliamentary Law.
Cl'OIIIp. tf II. or Cromp. tf Me8.. Crompton" MeaCu.1&. Tru.t. Pro CUshlne on TrUltee Process, or
..D'. Reports. English Exchequer.
ForeIgn Attachment.
Cnlfto. Pat. Ca. CrosweU's Patent Cues.
C. .1&I"g. CU8hlng'. JotUBachusetts Reports.
CtOII Lien. Crou on Lien..
C..lIm. or C..1&ma". CUlhman', Reports, M18S18c-. CI'OUDBe'S Reports, ftl. a Nebraska.
.Ippl Reports, vola. 23-29.
ero.. C. C. Crown Olrcult Companion.
Cwt. de Norm. CUltome de Normandle.
CroIot.. or Ct"OIO'1&8r (C81I1OtI). Crowther's Ceylon
Cud. Rep. CURtor's EcclesIastIcal Reporta.
IItportl.
Cutl. Cutler on Naturalization.
CrviN D'r/. or C"",,8 B. P. Crul..•• DIgest of the
Cutl. Ina. L. Cutler's Insolvent Laws of MassachuLaw of Real P r o p e r t y . .
setts.
Crvile TUIII.. Cruise on Titles of Bonor.
Cut. Pat. Coa.
Cutler's Trademark and Patent
Cn&IH Ua8.. CruIse on Uses.
Cases, 11 vols.
en."", Ina. or Crumtlllar. Ina. Crump on Jotarlne
C,//c. Cyclopmdla of Law and Procedure.
lDSUraDee.
D. Decree. D6cret. DIctum :-Dlgest. partlcularC",lIIri118. Crumrine'. Reports. ftla. 118-1(1 Penn- Iy the Digest of JustinIan ;-Dlctlonary, partlcu'JI\'&II1a.
larly MorIson's DIctionary of the Law of Scotland;
Ct. A.PI'. N. Z. Court of Appeal. Reports, New -Delaware ;-Dallas's United States and PennsylZealaud.
vanIa Reports;-Denlo's Reports, New York;-DunCt. Cl. 01' Cf. 0 ' CI. Court of Claims. United Stat.ee. lop, Bell .. Murray's Reports, Scotch S_lon Cases
CI. 01 API'. Court of Appeals.
(Second Series) :-Dlgest of .Justinian, &0 books,
Ct. 01 En'. Court 01 Blrror.
never been translated Into Engllsh;-Dlsney. OhIo:
Ct. Gn. S8... Court of General Bes,loUL
-DIVisIonal Court :-Dowllng, Engllah ;-Domlnlon
Ct. 01 SA.. Court of Seaslon.
of Canada.
CI. 8/180. S8... Court of Special Sessions.
D. B. Domesday Book.
C.Iaci.... CuJaclua, Opera, qUill de Jure fecIt, eta.
D. C. DIstrict Court. DistrIct of ColumblL
Cal. CUlpabllls, Guilty.
D. C. L. Doctor of ~e CIvil Law.
CIIII. B. L. Cullen', Bankrupt Law.
D. CMp. D., ChIpman 8 Reports, VermonL
C... C. L. CumIn's Olvll Law.
D. Dllc. Dlx s School DecIsions, New ~orlL
c.•. .. Dull. Rem. 2'r. Cummins" Dunphy's Re- D. F. cf./. De Ga:, Fisher. and .Jonea s Reports,
marbble Trials.
Engllah Chancery.
C_....... Cummlnl's Reports, Idaho.
~riaG. De Gez;-Da Ga:'. Jllngllsb Bankruptcy Re-

'HIt'.

et..

"'t.

_N.

0'
0'

D. O. r. "./. De Gex, Flaber. .. Jones's Engllsb
Chancery Reports.
D. G. F. "./. B. Ds Gu, I'Iaber, .. Jones•s English
Bankruptcy Reports.
D. G. ./." S. De Ga:. Jones .. SmIth's Engllsb
Chancery Reports.
D. G. ./. cI S. B. De Gu, Jones .. Smith's Engllsb
Bankruptcy Reporta.
D. G. II. cI G. Da Ga:, Jotacnaghten. .. Gordon's
English Chancery Reports.
D. G. II• .. G. B. De Gex, Macnagbten, .. Gordon's
Bngllsh Bankruptcy Reports.
"laD,..
D . ./. ciS. De Gu, Jones. and SmIth's Reports,
C.,.. DIIc. Curtis's DecisIons. United Stat.ee Su- English Chancery.
°fftDe Court.
D. M. cI G. De Gu. Jotacnagbten, and Gordon's
Cw. 0". Ca. Curwen'& Overruled Cases, OhIo.
Reports, English Chancery.
Cllr. Phil. Curia Phlllpplca.
D. N. S. Dowling's Reports. New Berles, English
r ..... Rcocc. Currus Scaccarll.
Ball Court ;-Dow, New sertes (Dow .. Clark, Engr.rrmt Com. Current Comment and Legal lIll- IIsh HoUle of Lords Cases) ;-Dowllng's Practice
<rllall)'.
Cases. New SerIes. English.
c....,. CUITJ". Reports, LoUisiana Reports. vola.
D. P. Domua Procerum. House of Lords.
'-It.
D. P. B. Dampier Paper Book. See A. P. B.
Cwc. Curtis' UnIted States CIrcuIt Court ReD. P. C. Dowllng's Practice Cases, Old Serle..
JIOrta ;-C)urtel.· English Ecclesiastical Reporta.
D. Pro Darllng's Practice, Court of Seaslon.
CIIrt.. A4... lXfI. Curti.' Admlralt7 DlgesL
D. S. Deputy Sherllr.
CIIrf. C. C. Curtll' UnIted States Clrcult Court
D. B. B. DebIt 88ns breve.
Dedalons.
D." B. or D. tf B. C. 0, Dearal7 A Ball's EneUsh
C.rt. COllI. Curtla' Commentart-.
Crown Cases, Reserved.

or CU"". Cunningham'. Reports, EDellah
lDc'a B.encb.
C.... Btlk 0' . . . CunnIngham on Billa of Eltcbup.
,
CIaL~. CUDnlngham. DlctloDary. ,
t'Inua. or C"""fftg1&am.
Cunningham s Engllab
~e11
Repoc~;
17 lted Sta'- CI
It Court Re.r.
u£...
n
__
rou
PG1'tI ;-CUria.
C1Ir. AcI11. V"'f. Curia Ad"l88re VulL
C"'. COlI. Cunua Cancellarllll.
C.... C08I. Current Comment and Legal lIlacelI[ t'1III.
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D. cI C. Dow and Clark's Engl1ah HoUle of Lords
(Parliamentary Cases).
D." C. or D. " Ch. or D. cI Chit. Deacon and Ohltty's Bankruptcy Cases, English.
D.
Durnford and East, English King'. Bench
Term Reports.
D. ".J. De ou. and Jones's Reports, English
Chancery.
D. eli .J. B. Ds au and Jones's English Bankruptcy Reports.
D. cI L. Dowling and Lowndes's English Ball
Court Reports.
D. "M. Davison and Merlvale'. Reports, Enlrllsh
Queen's Bench.
D.
Dennison and Pearce'. Orown Cases, English.
D. & B. Dowling and Ryland'. Reports,. English
King's Ben.ch.
D. eli B. M. C. Dowling and Ryland's Magistrate
Cases.
D. di B. N. P. or D. " B. N. P. C.
Dowling a Ryland's English Nisi Prius Cases.
D. & S. Drewry & Smale's Chancery Reports;Doctor and Student;-Deane and Swabey.
D. "Sm. Drew and Smale's English V. O. Reports.
D. &8w. Deane and Swabey, English Ecclesiastical Reports.
D. cI W. Drury & Walsh's Irish Cbancery Reports;-Drury a Warren's Irish Chancery Reports.
D. d War. Drury and Warren's Reports, Irish
Chancery.
Dag. Cr. L. Dagge's Criminal Law.
Dak. Dakota ;-Dakota Territory Reports.
Da'. Dallas's United States Reports ;-Dallson's
English Common Pleas Reports (bound with Benloe) ;-Dalrymple's Scotch Session Cases.
Dal. Coop. Dallas's Report of Cooper's Opinion
on the Sentence of a Foreign Court of Admiralty.
Dale. Dale'. Reports, vols. 2-4 Oklahoma.
Dale Ecc. Dale's Ecclesiastical Reports, Englisb.
Dale Leg. Bir. Dale's Legal Ritual (Ecclesiastical) Reports.
Dalillon. Dallson's English Common Pleas Reports (bound with Benloe).
Dall. Dallas's Reports, U. S. Supreme Court and
Pennsylvania Courts.
Dall. Dec. or Doll. Dig. Dallam's Texas Decisions,
printed originally In Dallam's Digest.
Dall. L. Dallas's Laws ot Pennsylvania.
Dall. in KeU. Dalllson In Kellway's Reports, EnglIsb King's Bench.
Dall. 8. C. Dallas's United States Supreme Court
Reports.
Dall. 8ty. Dallas'. Styles, Scotland.
Dall. (Tez.). Dallam'. Texas Reports.
Dall. TOil:. Dig. Dallam's Texas Digest.
Dalla",. Dallam's Decisions, Texas Supreme Court
DallClB. Dallas's Pennsylvania and United States
Reports.
Dalloz. Dlctlonnalre g6nC!ral et ralsonn6 de legIslation, de doctrine, et de jurisprudence, en matlilre
civile, commerclale, crlmlnelle, administrative, et
de droit public.
Dalr. Dalrymple's Decisions, Scotch Court ot
Session ;-(Dalrymple ot) Stair's Decisions, Scotch
Court ot Sesslon;-(Dalrymple ot) Hailes's Scotcb
Session Cases.
Dalr. Ent. Dalrymple on the Polity ot Entails.
Dalr. F. L. or Dalr. Feud. Pro or Dalr. Feud.
Prop. Dalrymple on Feudal Property.
Dalr. Ten. Dalrymple on Tenures.
Dalrymple. (Sir Hew) Dalrymple'S Scotcb Session Cases ;-(Slr David Dalrymple of) Hailes's
Scotch Session Cases;-(Slr James Dalrymple of)
Stair's Scotch Session Cases. See, also, Dal. and
Dalr.
Dalt . .Just. Dalton's Justlce.
Dolt. 811. Dalton's SheTIIf.
Daly. Daly's Reports, New York Common Pleas.
Dampier MS8. Dampier's Paper Book, Lincoln's
Inn Llhrary.
D'An. D'Anvers's Abridgment.
Dan. Daniell's Exchequer and Equity Reports;Dana's Kentucky Reports i-Danner's Reports, 'fol.
43 Alabama.

"E.

"P.
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Dati, CA. Pr. Daniel'. Chancery Practice.
DIJA. Nsg.Imt. Daniel's Negotiable Instl'Ulllenta.
Dati, Orel. Danish Ordinance.
Dan. T, M. Daniels on Trl1demarka.
Dan. " LI. or Dan. "L14. Danson " Lloyd'. Mercantile Casea.
Dana. Dana's Reports, Kentucky,
Dane AlW. Dane's Abrldgmeat.
Daniel, Neg. Imt. Daniel's Negotiable InatrDments.
Daniell, Ch. Pr. Daniell'. Chancery Practice.
Dann. Dann's Arizona Reports ;-Danner'. Reports, voL f2 Alabama;-Dann'. California Report&.
Danner. Danner'. Reports, Alabama Reports,
vol. 42.
Dall8. & L. or DaM. "Lid. DaIUIOn" Lloyd's KOCUsb Mercantile Cases.
D'Anll. Ab,.. D'.Anvers's Abridgment.
Da,.b. "B. Darby a Bosanquet on LImitations.
Darl. Pro Ct. 8eaa. Darling, Practice ot the Court
ot Session (Scotcb).
Dart. Col. CClB. Report ot Dartmouth College Case.
Dart Vend. Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
Dall. Dasent's Bankruptcy and Insolvency Reports ;-Common Law Reports, 'fol. 3.
DClBIl. Dig. Daesler's Digest Kansas Reports.
Daupll. Co. Rep. Dauphin County Reporter, Pennsylvania.
Dall. Davels's United States District Court Reports (now republished as 2 Ware);-Davy's or
Davies's Irish Klng's Bench and Exchequer Reo
ports;-Davles's Engllsb Patent Cases;-Davls's Reports (Abridgment of Sir Edward Coke'. Reports);
-Davis's Reports, vol. 2 HawaII ;-Davla's United
States Supreme Court Reports.
Dav. Ooke. Davis's Abridgment of Coke's Reports.
Dall. Con. or DIW. CORll. Davidson'. Conveyanclnc.
Dall. Dig. Davis'S Indiana Digest.
Dav. Eng. Ch. Can. Davis's English Churcb Canon.
Dall. 1,.. or Dall. Ir. K. B. Davles's Reports, Irish
King's Bench.
Dav • .JUIl. Davis's Justlce ot ths Peace.
Dall. Pat. CClB. Davies'. Patent Cases, English
Courts.
.
Dall. p,.ec. 01' Dall. Prcc. Com.>. Davidson's Precedents In Conveyancing.
Dall. Bep. Davies's (Sir John) Reports, King's
Bench, Ireland.
Dall. (U. S.). Davels'. Reports, U. S. Dlst. of
Maine (2d Ware).
Dall. " M. or Dall. "lIer. Davison "
Merlvale's
Reports, English Queen's Bench.
Daveis. Davels's United States District Court Reports (republisbed as 2 Ware).
Davidson. Davidson's Reports, vola. 82-111 North
Carolina.
Davies. Davies's (or Davis'. or Davys's) Irish
King's Bench Reports.
Davis. Davis's HawaIIan Reports ;-Davles's (or
Davys's) Irish King's Bench Reports;-Davls's Reports, vols. 108-176 United States Supreme Court.
Davi8 (J. C. B.). Davis's United States Supreme
Court Reports.
Dallis Bldg. 80c. or Davia Bui14. Davis'. Law of
Building Societies.
Davis Rep. Davis's Reports, Sandwich Island.
Daw. Arr. Dawe on the Law ot Arrest In Civil
Cases.
Daw. Land. Pr. Dawe's Epitome of the Law ot
Landed Property.
Dow. Real Pro Dawe'. Introductloa to the Knowledge ot tbe Law on Real Estates.
Day. Day'. Connecticut Reports;-Connectlcut Reports, proper, reported by Day.
Day Elect. CClB. Day's Election Cases.
Day Pro Day's Common Law Practice.
Dayt. 8urr. Dayton on Surrogstes.
Dayt. Ter", Rep. Dayton Term Reports, Dayton.
Ohio.
De Bois. Halluc. De Boismont on Halluclnatlonll.
De Burgll Mar. Int. L. De Burgh on Maritime International Law.
De Coillar'a Quar. De Colyer'. Law ot Quarantine.
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Demol. or D_ol. C. N. Demolombe's Code NapoD'Eletlll. D'bes's Journal and Parliamentary
ilIon.
Collection.
Den. Denio's New York Reporta ;-Denls's ReDe G. De Oez's Reporta, BncUsh Bankruptcy.
De G. F. d J. De Oez, Fisher, A Jones' Reporta, ports, vols. 82-46 Louisiana Annual ;-Denled.
Den. or Dell"'. Denlo's Reports, New York.
English ChanceJT.
Den. C. C. Denison's English Crown Cascs.
De G. F. " J. B. App. or De G. F • .. J. By. De
GeJ:, FIsher, A Jonea's Bankruptcy Appeals, EngDen. tf P.
Denison " Pearce's Bngllsh Crown
Cases, vol. I Denison.
lish.
De G. J. d S. De Gez, Jonea, A Smith's Reports,
Den"'. Denlo's New York Report•.
English Chancery.
'
Denla. Denls's Reports, vols. 32-46 lAulslana.
De O. J. " S. Ban1cr. or De G. J. " S. By. De Oez,
Deftl/. Denslow's Notes to second edition, vols. 1-3
JODes, .. Smith's Bankruptcy Appeals, EogUsh.
Michigan Reports.
De G. II. d O. De Gez, Macnaghten, " Gordon's
Denller L. J. Denver Law Journal.
English Bankruptcy Reports;-De Gex, Macnaghten,
Denller L. N. Denver I,.egal News.
, Gordon'. EngUsh Chancery Reports.
De Orat. Cicero, De Oratore.
De O. II. d .G. Bankr. or De O. M. " G. By. De
De•., Dellll., or De••aus. or De.aus. Eq.
DeaaaulGu, Macnaghten, A Gordon's Bankruptcy Appeals, Bure's Reports, South Carolina.
BoglIsh.
Dest. Cal. Dig. Desty's Cal\tomla DIgest.
De 0,
De Gez .. Jonea's Reporta, BngUsh
De.ty Com. tf Natl, Desty on Commerce and NaviChaDcery.
gation.
De G. " J. Ban1cr. or De G. " J. By. De Gez A
De-sty FOIl. COftI/t. Deat:r on the Federal ConstituJODes'. English Bankruptcy Appeals.
tion.
De G. .. 8m. De Gez " Smale'. Reports, English
Desty Fed. Proo. Deaty's Federal Procedure.
ChaDcery.
DeBtll SA. tf Adm. Deaty on Shipping and AdmirDe Gez. De Gez'. English Bankruptc:r Reporta. alty.
De Gq,ll. d G. De Oez, Macnaghten A Gordon's
De1I. Devereux's North CaroUna Law Reports;Reports, English.
Devereu's Reports, United States Court of Claims.
De H,M. L. or De Harl, JUl. LIMO. De Hart on
Detl.
C. C. or De1I. Ct. CL
Devereuz's Reports,
MllItal')' Law.
United States Court of Claims.
De Jure Mar. Malloy's De Jure MarlUmo.
DIltI. Sq. Devereuz'. Bqult)' Reports, North CaroDe L. COftI/f. De Lolme on the EngUsh Constltulina, vols. 16-17.
tIOD.
Dell. L. or DIltI. (N. C.). Denreux'. Law Reports,
Dea. Deady's United States District Court ReNorth Carolina, vola. 12-16.
POrta.
DBtI. d B. Eq. or DfItI. d Bat. Eq. Devereux" BatDIG, d CMt. Deacon A Chltty's English Bankt1e's Equity Reports, North Carolina.
ruptcy Reports.
DBtI... B. L. or D/l1I . .. Bat. Devereux" Battle's
Dell. rE StD. Deane " Swabey's Reports, BDgllah
Iecleslutlcal Courta;-Deane A Swabey's Reports, Law Reports, North CaroUna.
Dew. Dewey's Reporta, vols. 60-70 Kansas ;-Dewl'nlbate and Divorce.
ey'. Kansas Court of Appeals Reports.
Deac. Deacon's Reporta, Bngllsh Bankruptcy.
De Witt.
De Witt's Reports, vols. 24-42 Ohio
Dell':. Ban1cr. Deacon on Bankruptcy.
Deac. rE C. or Deac. d OMf. Deacon" Chltt¥'s Eng- State.
DI. or Dy. Dyer's English Reports, King's Bench.
Ikh Bankruptcy Reporta.
Dial. de Bcac. Dlalogus de Scaccarlo.
Deady. Deady's Reporta, U. S. Dlst. of Oregon.
Dibb
F. Dlbb's Forms of Memorials.
Dean Ned. JUT. Dean's Medical Jurisprudence.
Dice (Ind.). Dice's Reporta, vols. 71-99 Indiana.
Decll<'. Deane (A Swabey's) Bngllsh Probate and
DiYoree Reports ;-Deane'. Reports vols. 24-28 VerDicey, coni/e. Dicey, Lectures Introductory to the
monL
Study of the Law of the English Constitution.
Deone Conti. Deane's Conveyancing.
Dicey Dom. Dicey on Domicil.
lleaM See. or Deane Ecc. Rep. Deane .. Swabey's
Dicey Part. DIcey on Parties to Actions.
Inglish Eccleelastlcal Reports.
Dick. Dickens's EngUsh Chancery Reports;-DlckDeoneN. Deane on Neutrals.
Inson's Reports, vols. 46-59 New Jersey EquIty.
Decile rE StD. Deane" Swabey's EngUsh EccleslDick. Ch. Prec. Dickinson's Chancery Preoedents.
utlcal Reports.
Dick. Pro or Dick. Qr. SCB'. Dickinson's Practice of
Dear•. or Dearll. C. C. or Dearll. d B. or Dearll. " the Quarter and other Seaslons.
B. C. C. Dearaly's A Bell's English Crown Cases
Dick,on SlI. Dickson's Law of Bvldence.
&served.
Diet. Dictionary.
De..,,, And. Deaa A Anderson's Scotch Court of
Dig.
Digest ;-Dlgest of Justinian ;-Dlgest of
&aslon Cases.
Writs.
Deb. Jud. Debates on the Judiciary.
Dig. Proem. Digest of JustinIan, Proem.
Dec. Com. Pat. Decisions of the CommiSSioner of
Digby R. P. DIgby on Real Property.
Patents.
Dil. or Dill. DlUon's United States CIrcuit Court
Dec. Dig. American Digest, Decennial Bdltlon.
Reports.
Dec. Joillt Com. Decisions of the Joint CommlsDm. Mvn. Corp. DlUon on Municipal Corpora1100.
tions.
Dec. O. Ohio Decisions.
Dirl. Dlrleton's Decisions, Scotch Court of SesDec. t. B. " . . Decisions In Admlralt¥ tempore
sion.
B.1 I Marriott.
DiB. or Dlan. Disney's Superior Court ReportP.
Deccn. Dig. American Digest, Decennial Bdltlon.
Cluclnnatl, Ohio.
Deft. Defendant.
Dlan. Gam. Disney's Law of Gamine.
De!Jlle. Dagge's Parson's Companion.
DiBt. Rep. District Reporta.
Del. Delaware; - Delaware Reporta; - Delane's
Dw. Division, Courts of the High Court of Ju..Borllah Revision Cases.
tlce.
Del. CI&. Delaware Chancery Reports, by Bates.
Diti. d Mafr. C. Divorce and Matrimonial Caus.
Del. Co. Delaware County Reports, Pennsylvania.
DeL Cr. CA. Delaware Criminal Cases, by Hous- Court.
too.
Doct. PL Doctrlna Placltanda.
Doct • .. Stvd. Doctor and Student.
Del. BL CA. Delane's Encllsh Blection (Revllion) Caaea.
Dod. or Dod.. Dodson's English Admlralt¥ Reports.
Delell. Court of Delegates.
Dod. Aelm. Dodson's Reports, Bngllsh Admiralty
Delehenty. Delehant¥·. New York Miscellaneous
It_ports.
Courts.
Do~.
Dodson's Reports, English Admiralty
De Lolme, E"(I. Cout. De Lolme on the Bngllsh
Constitution.
Courts.
Dom. or Domat. Domat on Clvll Law,
Dem.. or Dem. S.,.,.. D~'. New York Surrocale Report&.
Dotll. Boole. Domesday Book.

"J.
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Dom. Proc.

Domus Procerum.
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In the House of

Lords.
Domol. Domat on Civil La.....
Domat Supp. ou Droit Public. Domat. Le. Lois Clv-

lies. Lo Droit Public. etc. AugmenMe des 3e et
.fe IIvres du Droit Public. par M.. de Herlcourt. etc.
DOflles. or Domead. or Domeadoll. Domesday Book.
Donaker. Donaker's Report•• vol. 154 Indiana.
Donn. Donnelly's Reports. English Chance1"7;DonnelIy's Irish Land Cases.
Dor. Q. B. or Dorion (Quebec).
Dorlon's Quebec
Queen's Bench Reports ;-(Dec. de la Cour D·Appel).
Doa P48808, Stock-Brok.
Dos Paa80s on StockBrokers and Stock Exchanges.
Doug. Douglas's M.lchlgan Reports ;-Douglu's
English Klng's Bench Reports ;-Douglas·. English
Election Cases.
Doug. EI. Ca. or Doug. EI. Cu. Douglu'. Engltsh
Electlon Casea.
Dow.
Do.... •• House of Lords (Parllamenta1"7)
Cases. same as Do.... •• Reports ;-Do....llng·s English
Practice Cases.
Dow N. B. Do.... • Clark'. English House of
Lords Cases.
Dow P. C. Do.... ·s Parliamentary Cases ;-Do....llng·.
English Practice Cases.
Dow" C. Do..... Clark'. English House of Lord.
Cases.
Dow. " L. Do....lIng. Lowndes'. English Ball
Court Reports.
DOID. " RII. Dowling. Ryland'. Elngllsh Klng'8
Bench Reports ;-Dowllng • Ryland'. Elngllsh Nisi
Prius Cases.
Dow. d: By. M. C.
Do....llng • Ryland's English
Magistrates' Cases.
Dow. " By. N. P. Dowling. Ryland'. English Nisi
Prius Cues. (Often bound at end of vol. 1 Dowling
011: Rylami's King's Bench Reports.)
Dowl. Dowllng's English Ball Court (Practice)
Cases.
Dowl. N. S. Dowllng's English Ball Court Reports.
New Serlee.
Dowl. P. C. or Dowl. Pr. C. Do....lIng·s Elngllsh Ball
Court (Practlce) Cases.
Dowl. Pro C. N. S. Dowling's Reports. New Series,
Eugllsh Practice Ca8es.
Dowl. " L. or Dowl . .. LotDncI.
Dowling" Lowndes's English Ball Court and Practice Cases.
Dowl. d! R. or DOIDI. " By. or Dou;/. 4 By/. Do....11ng
a Ryland's English Klng's Bench .Reports.
Dowl . .. By. M. C. or Dowl. " Ry/. M. C. Dowling.
Ryland's Magistrate Cases. English.
Dowl. " By. N. P. or Dowl. 4 Ry/. N. P. Dowling.
Ryland's Nisi Prius Cases. English.
Down • .. Lud. Downwn" Luder's Election Cues,
English.
Dr. Drow1"7·. English Vice Chancellor'. Reports;
-Drury's Irish Chance1"7 Reports tempore Sugden;
-Dru1"7's Irish Chance1"7 Reports tempore Napier,
Dr. B. t. Nop.
Dru1"7's Irish Chancery Reports
tempore Napier.
Dr. R. t. Sug.
Dru1"7's Irish Chance1"7 Reports
tempore Bugden.
Dr• .£ Sm. Drew1"7" Smale's Elngllsh Vice Chancellors' Reports.
Dr. .. Wal. Drury. Walsh'. Irish Chance1"7 .Reports.
Dr• .. 'War. Dru1"7. Warren's Irish Chance1"7 Reports.
Drake Aft. or Droke Attachtn. Drake on Attachments.
Draper. Draper'. Upper Canada Klng's Bench
Reports. Ontario.
.
Drew. Drew1"7·. English Vice Chancellors' Reports ;-Dre.... ·~ Reports. vol. 13 Florida.
Drew. In}. Dre.... 1"7 on Injunctions.
Drew. d S. or Drew. " Sm. or Drewry" Bm,
Dre....ry • Smale's Reports. Elngllsh Chancery.
Drewry. Drewry's Reports. English Chance1"7.
Drewry 7'. Jr. DreWJ"7 on Trad~mark8.
Drink. or Dn"kw. Drinkwater'. English Common
Pleaa Reports.
Drone COfJ1lr. Drone on Copyrights.
Df'v. or Drury. Drury's Irish ChanC1e17 Reporta
tempore Sugden.
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Dru. t. Nop. Dru1"7's Irish Chance1"7 Reports .empore Napier.
Drurllt. Sug.
Drury's Irish Chancery Reports
'empore Sugden.
Dr ... 6 Wal. Drury a Walsh's Irish Chance1"7 Reporta.
Dru... 'War. Dru1"7 a Warren's Reports. Irish
Chancery.
Du C. or Du Cange. Du Cange's Glossarlum.
Duane RotUt L. Duane on Road Laws.
Dub. Dubitatur. Dubitante.
Dub. Rev. Dublin Review. Dublin. Ireland.
DtI4. or Dud. Ga. Dudley's Reports, Georgia.
DtI4. Ch. orDtI4. Eq. (S. C.). Dudley's Equity Reports. South Carolina.
Dud. L. or Dud. S. C. Dudley's Law Reports. South
Carolina.
Duer. Duer's Reports. New York Superior Court.
vois. 8-1lI.
Duer Conal. Duer·. Constitutional Jurl.prudence.
Duer Ina. Duer on Insurance.
DtMrr liar. Ina. Duer on Marine Insurance.
Duer ~r. Duer on Representation.
Du/retne. Dufresne'. [La.... ] Glossary.
Dugd. Ong. Dugdale's Origlnales Jurldlclal811.
Dugd. SUIrI. Dugdale's Summons.
.
Duke or Duke U.N. Duke on Charitable Uses.
Dun. Duncan (see Dunc.) ;-Dunlap (see Dunl.).
Dun • .. Cum, Dunphy. Cummlns's Remarkable
Trlala.
Dunc. Ent. C48. Duncan's Scotch Entail Cases.
Dunc. N. P. Duncombe's Nisi Prius.
Duncan'. Man. Duncan's Manual of Entail Pro-

cedure.
Dungl. lied. D",t. Dungllson. Dlctiona1"7 of Medical Science and Literature.
Du"l. Dunlop. Bell. • Murray's Reporta. Scotcll
Court of Session (Second Series. 1838-62).
Dunl. Abr. Dunlap's Abridgment of Coke's Reports.
Dunlo Adm, Pro Dunlop's Admiralty Practice.
Dunl. B. " II. Dunlop. Bell. • Murray's Reports.
Scotch Court of SeMlon (Second Series. 1838-62).
Dunl. F. Dunlop's Forma.
Du"l. L. Penn. Dunlop's La....s of PennSJ'l\'anl&.
Dunl. L. U. B, Dunlop's La....s of the United Stat•.
Dunlo Paley Ag. Dunlop's Paley on Agency.
Dunl. Pr. Dunlop's Practice.
Dunlop or Dunl. B. " M. Dunlop. Bell • Murray'.
Reports. Second Series. Scotch Sesalon Cases.
Du"n. Dunning's Elngllsh Klng's Bench Reports.
Dup07lC. Conat. Duponceau on the Constitution.
Duponc. "ur. Duponceau on Jurisdiction.
D16r. Dr. Fr. Duranwn's Droit Francais.
Dur/. (R.I.). Durfee's Reports, vol. 2 Rhode Island.
Durie or DuN Bo. Durle's Scottish Oourt of Ses.Ion Cases.
Dum... E. or Dum/. "B. Durnford a East's IIngIlsh King',. Bench Reports (Term Reports).
Dutch. Dutcher's Reports. New Jersey Law.
DUll. Duvall's Kentucky Reports ;-Duval·. Reports, Canada Supreme Court.
»tw, (Can.). Duvall's Canada Supreme Court Reports.
DUllal. Duval's Reporta. Canada Supreme Court.
DtDlJr. D ....arrla on Statutes.
DtDBr. Bt. Dwarrls on Statutes.
Dwight. Dwlght's Charity Cases. Elnsllsh.
Dy, or Dyer. Dyer's English Klng's Bench Reports.
E. Elaster Term. King Edward ;-lIaat·s Reports.
English Klng's Bench.
B. B. Ecclesiastical Compensations or "Bota."
B. B. "E. Ellis.' Blackburn, and Ellis'. Report&.
]!Ingllah Queen's Bench.
E. B." S. (]!1m.) Best. Smlth's ]!Insllsh Queen'.
Bench Reports.
B. C. English Cases;-Engllsh Chance1"7 ;-EneIIsh Chance1"7 Reports;-]!Iloctlon Cases. Ontario.
E. C. L. English Common Law Reports.
B. D. C. Eastern District Oour~ South Africa.
B. D. B. or E. D. Sm"h (N. Y.). E. D. Smith·. . .ports. New York Oommon Pleas.
11.11. Elngllsh l!Ixchequer Report&.
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EdlD. Bee. Bdwards OD Receivers In ChaDclll'J'.
BdlD. St. Ace. Edwards OD the Stamp Act•
Ed1.O. {'1'1Io.}. Bdwards's BDgliBh Admlralt7 ReB.I. C. IDut IDdla Oompan7.
ports.
B. L. "Bq. Bnglish La... aDd lIlqult)' Report&.
Efird. Ellrd's Reports, vols. 4&-CJ. South Carolina.
B. 01 01111. Barl of Ooventl7's Case.
Eir. Lambert's Elrenarcha.
B. P. C. But's Pleas of ths Crowli..
EI. Queen Ellzabeth;-Blcbtes'. Decl810DB, Beotch
B.B. But'. Itlnc's Bench Reports;-Bleotlon BeOourt of Session.
,.,rtL
BI. B . .. B. Ellis, BlackburD, • Ellis's Reports,
B. B. O. IIDgllsh Rullnc Casea.
EDglish Queen's BeDch.
B. 2'. JIIuter Term.
EI. B . .. B. Ellis, Beet, • Smith's Reports, BDgllllh
B.IA. Eccleelaatlcal and Admlralt)":-Brror and
Appeal;-8pIU'8 Ecclesiastical and AdmIralty Re- QueeD's BeDch.
BI. Cu. Election Casee.
JOrtI i-Upper Canada Brror and Appeal Reports.
EI. Dice. Blchles's DictJonal'J' of DeclaloDB, Oourt
B. I A. B. Brror and Appeal Reports, OntarIo.
of
SessIon, Scotland.
B. I A. lV. O. Grant'. *rror and Appeal Reports,
OalBrlo.
EL .. B. or BI. "BI.
B1IIs • Blackburn'. BeIf. " B. BlIIB •
Blackbnrn'. Reports, English ports, BDgIIBh Queen'. Bench.
EI. "EI. Ellis .. Bills's Reports, Bngllsh Queen'.
Quell'. Bench.
B. I B. BUlB. BIlls'. Reports, Bqllsh Queen's ,Bench.
ElcMe. or ElcMea', Dec,. Blchlee's DlctloDaI'J' of
s-h.
B. "1. BngllBh and Irtsh Appeals, BoWIII of DeciSions, Scotch Court of Beealon.
LordL
Elee. Cu. N. Y. Naw York BlleoUon Casee (ArmB.
Baale • YouDge's Bnglish Tithe Casee. stroDg'S).
EI... Queen BIIBabeth.
... JIIaet's Bngllah ItlDg'S Bench Reports.
Ell. BI. "BII. Ellis, Blackburn, • EllI.'s JlqllBh
Bag. 2'. Blasle's Oommutatlon of TIthes.
Bag. "ro. Eagle. Younge's Bnglish Tithe Casee. Queen's Bench Reports.
Ell. Deb. Bills's Debates.
Ba". Baet'. KIng'. Bench Reports ;-Bast's Notes
01 C - la lIorley's Indian Digest ;-Eastern ReBU. Difl. Minn. Eller's Digest, MlnDesota Reports.
Ell. D • .. Cr. Ellis on Debtor and Creditor.
POrter.
Ell. 1M. Ellis on Inaurance.
BaIt If. of o. But'. Notee of Caeee (In Korley's
But lDdJan Dlpst).
Ell. .. BI. Bills • B~s'18ngtlsh Queen's
of
~e
Bench
Reports.
"'t, P. O. or Bu'. Pl. Or. But'. Piau
Ell . .. BU. EllI... BIlI.'s BngllBh Queen's Bench
CroWD.
Reports.
...t. ..... Bastern Reporter.
Elleam. PIM' N. Ellesmere" POIt Natl,
BaIt'. If. of C. East'. Notee of Cases, IndlL
Elliott, APfI. Proo. ElIloU's Appellate Procedure.
Ihnole. Ebersole's Reports, vola. 68·80 IOWL
Elm. Difl. Blmer'l Dlcest, New Jersey.
Be. " U
Splu'. Eccleelaatlcal and Admlralt)'
IIeportL
Elm. DC/Q". Blmes on Beelealastlcal and CIvil
Dilapidation.
leel. Ecc1eelaatlcaL
Blmer,
Lvn. Blmer's Practice In LUDacy.
Beel. LoVI. Blccleelastlcal La....
Ela. lV. BI. Elsley's EdltloD of Wm. Blackltone'.
Icel. B. or Bcd. BlIp. lIIqllsh lIIccleelastlcal Re(IOrta.
.
BDglIsh King's Bench Reports.
Ellyn. Pari. Blsl'DCe OD ParliameDts.
1cd.1n4t. Jlccleataatlcal Statutes.
Elt. 'I'm. 01 Kmt. Elton's Tenures of KeDt.
JIccleataatlcal and Admlralt)";-8plnk'.
Elton, Com. Blton on OommoDB and Waste Lands.
1ccJ..wtlcal aDd Admlralt)" Reports.
Bltorl, COfIJlh. Elton on OoP7holds.
K BdltioD. Edited. Itlug Bdward;-Bden'slllDgEI1.O. Med• .Ivr. ElweU's Kedlcal JurIsprudence.
UIII CIwlceI'J' Reports.
Emer.
1M. Bmerlgon on Insurance.
... Bro. BIdeD'. edition of Brown's Bugllsh ChanEmer. Mor. LooM or Bmerifl. Mor. Loo,... Bmerl~ Jteport&.
... Cr. Edwards's New York Chancel7 Reports. gon on Maritime LoaDI•
... If 0nI. Mlts et Ordonnancea (Lower CaDada).
Emerifl. '1'r. dea An. or Bmerig. !'roUe de. ANtIf'.
.... Jaden'. Reports, High Oourt of ChaDcel'J', BmerlgoD, Tralte des AasuranC81.
lIIcIaad.
Bnc. Enc7clopalCliL
. . . B.L.or ...... BattM. Eden's Baurupt Law.
Bne. Brit. EDc7clopaedla BrltannlCL
Bne. Forru. Enc7clopedla of Forms.
'*"1_1. EdeD on InjuDctlons.
Idea Pm. L. Belen's PeDal La....
Ene. PI• .. Pr. or BrlC1/e. PI• .. Pr. Bnc7clope4la of
Idg. Bdpr'. Reports, Scotch Oourt of SeasloD.
Pleading and Practice.
B4,. C. Canons enacted under Itlng Bdgar.
EtlC1/. Lo1.O. American and Bngllsh BncJ'Clope4la
Uid. Edlctl of Justinian.
of Law•
.... L • .1. or Bdfftb. L . .I. Edinburgh Law JourEPIC1/o. BDc7clopaedla.
111.
EPIC1/c. PI• .. Pr. BDc7clope41a of Pleading. PracI4a. ~. Pr. Edmund's Bzchequer Practice.
tice•
.... SeL Cu. Edmonds's Select Cases, New York.
EPIC1/el. Bncyclopmdla.
114w. Bdwarda'. Naw York Chancel'J' Reports:Enfl. Buglish;-EDglish's Reports, volL I-U Ar&4wan!s's Bngllsh Admiralty Reports;-Edwards's kaDsas:-BDglish Reports by N. C. Koak.
a..rta, vols. I, 3 IllBeourt :-Itlq Edward; thus 1
Bnfl.
BDglIsh Admlralty;-EDgIIBh Admiralty
Rd•• L sJgnlftee the a.rat year of the reign of Itlng Reports.
Bd1fUll I.
Erlfl. A.",. B. Bngliah Admiralty Reports.
114w.
Jiklwarda's Abrtdgment of Casee In
Brlfl. C. 0., or Bnfl. Or. Cu, English Crown Caeee
PrI" Council :-Ed...ards'. Abrldgm'eD.t of Preroga- (AmerlcaD reprIDt).
Uve Court C&181.
Erlfl. Ch. English Chancel'J' :-EDglIsh Chancel7
114w. ...... Ed...arda'. Admlralt)' Reports, Eng- Reports;-Oondensed EDglish ChaDcel7 Reports.
IIIlL.
Erlfl. C. L. or Bnfl. Com. L. B. English Common-Law
. . . BoG. lIIhrarda on Bailments.
Reports•
• • BfIZ. IIdwarda on Bill..
Enfl. Bee. B. EDglIsh Eccleelastlcal Reports.
.... C1l.. Edwards's Chancel'J' Reports, Ne... York.
Erlfl. BeeL BDglish Ecclesiastical Reports.
.... .Iv. Jikl... ards's JUl'J'man's GuIde.
Brlfl. Bzch. English Exchequer Reports.
hie. Lca4. Dec. Edwards's Leading DecleloDB In
Eng. Ir. APfI. English Law Reports, BDgIIsh and
AdmIralty: Jiklwards's Admlralt)" Reports.
Irish Appeal Casee.
.... (1I0.). Edwards's Reports, MI880url.
Enfl. ".,•. or Eng . .ItUJg. Scotch Oourt of SessIon
• . PfIrl. Bdwards on ParUee to BUla ID Chan- Cases, decided bl' the BDglish Judges.
terr.
Enfl. L . .. Eq. or Enfl. L. " Eq. B. English Law and
• • Pr. 0.. lIdwarda's Prtse Caeee (EugHsh l!Iqulty Reports.
Admtralt)" Reports).
Bnfl. Plead. EDglIsh Pleader .
.... Pr. m. Cu. IIdwucla'. Abridgment of PreEnfl. B. " O. Cu. Bnglish Railroad and Canal
topllYe Court c CaseL
B. •. B. IIDgllsh Eccleslaatlcal Report&.
•. 1. Bcclealastlcal IDstltutes.

"r.

BeeL".....

A..
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.lng. Re. English Reports, Full Reprint.
Eng. Rep. Moak's English Reports ;-JIlnglish'.
Reports, vols. 6-13 Arkansas ;-Engllsh Reports.
Eng. Rep. B. English Reports, Full Reprint.
Eng. Ru. CG. English Ruling Cases.
Eng. By. " O. CGII. English Railway and Canal

Cases.
Eng. Be. Eee.

RepQrts.
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English and Scotch Ecclesiastical

Exch. CGa. Exchequer Case. (Legacy Duties, etc.) •
Scotland.
E:1:ch.. ChGmb. Exchequer Chamber.
E:1:Ch. Dill. Exchequer DiviSion, Engllsll Law Report-II.

..

E:1:oh. Rep. Exchequer Reports.
E:1:ec. Execution. Executor.
E:1:JI. Ex parte. Jilxplred.
E:.cpl. Explained.
Ez reI. Ex relatione.
8:1:t. Extended.
Ezton Mar. Dicael. Exton'. Maritime Dlcaelogle.
Eyre. Eyre's Reports, English King's Bench,

Eng. " lr. APfI. Law Reports, English and Irish
Appeal Cases.
English.. English's Reports, Tols. 8-18 Arkansas.
Ent. Coke's Entrles;-RasteU'. Entries.
temp. WIlliam III.
•
Entries, Ancient. Rastell's Entries (cited In RolF. Federal Reporter ;-Fltzherbert's Ab..ldgment;
le's Abridgment).
-FlnaHs ;-CoDlluetudlnes Feudorum ;-Fltzherbert'.
Entries, NetD Boole 01. Sometimes refers to RaeAbridgment.
teU's Entries, and sometimes to Coke'. Entries.
F. Abr. Fltzherbert'. Abridgment Is commonly reEntries, Old Boole 0/. Mbllt" IntratCtmum.
ferred to by tbe other law writers by the title and
Eod. Eodem.
number of the placlta only, e. g. "coron, 30."
Eq. Equity.
F. B. C. Fonblanque's Bankruptcy Cases.
Eq • ..lb. or Eq. OG. Abr. Equity Cases Abridged.
F. B. R. Full Bench Rulings, Bengal.
Eq. CGB. Equity Cases, vol. 9, Modern Reports.
11'. B. R. N. W. P. FuU Bench RUlings, Nortbwest
Eq. CGII. Abr. Equity Cases Abridged (English).
Provinces, India.
Eq. DroIt. Equity Draftsman (Hughes's).
F. C.
Faculty of Advocates Collection, Scotch
Bq. .Tudg. Equity Judgments (by A'Beckett) New Court of SQ~slon Cases ;-Federal Cases.
Soutb Wales.
11'. C. R. Ft'arne on Contingent Remainders.
Eq. Rep. Equity Reports;-Gllbert's lDqulty ReF. Dlct. Kames and Woodhouselee's Dictionary,
ports;-Harper's South Carolina Equity Reports;- Scotch Court of Session Cases.
Equity lteports, English Chancery and Appeals
F. N. B. FIt7herbert's Natura Brevlum.
from Colonial Courts, printed by Spottlswoode.
11'. B. Forum Romanorum ;-Federal Reporter.
Err. d App. Error and Appeals Reports, Upper
F. d F. Foster and Flnlaaon's Reports, Engllsla
Canada.
Nisi Prlu••
Ersle. Erskine's Institutes of tbe Law of ScotF. " Fitz.
Falconer and Fltzherbert'. Engllsll
land ;-Ersklne's Principles of the Law of Scotland. Election Cases.
Erak. Dec. Erskine's United States Circuit Court,
F. d.T. Bank. De Gelll. Fisher " Jones' Engllsla
etc., Decisions, In vol. 35 Georgia.
Bankruptcy Reports.
Er.k. lnat. Erskine's Institutes of tbe Law of
F • .£ B. Fox and Smltb'. Reports, Irlsla lOne'.
Scotland.
Bench.
Er.kine,lnst. Erskine's Institutes of the Law of
F. di W. Pr. Freud and Ward's Precedent&.
Scotland.
Fac. Col. Faculty of Advocates Col1ectlon, Scotch
Er.k. pnn. Erskine's PrinCiples of the Law of Court of Session Cases.
Scotland.
Fairl. or Fairfield. Falrlleld's Reports, vols. 10-a
E.cnch.e or EamMe, Dio. Leg. Escrlche, Dlcc!on- Maine.
I'.rlo Razonado de Leglslaclon y Jurlsprudencla.
Falc. Falconer's Reports, Scotch Court of Seaslon.
Esp. or Esp. N. P. Esplnasae's English Nisi Prius
Falc. " FilII. Falconer and Fltzherbert's Engllsla
Reports.
Election Cases.
E.p. Ell. EsplniLsse on Evidence.
Fam. CGB. Cir. Ev. Famous Cases of CircumstanE~p. N. P. Esplnasse's Nisi Prius Law.
tial Evidence, by Philltps.
.
Esp. Pen. Ell. Esplnaase on Penal Evidence.
Far. Farresley's Reports, English King's Bench,
Esprit deB Lois. Monteaquleu, Esprit des Lola.
Modern Reports, vol. 7.
Esq. Esquire.
Far. or Farr. Farrealey (see Farresley).
Et al. Et alii, and others.
Farr Med• .Ttw. Farr's Elements of Medical JurIsEth.. Nie. Aristotle, Nlcomachean Etblcs.
prudence.
Euer. Euer's Doctrlna Placltandl.
Farreslel/. Farresley's Reports, vol. 7 Modern ReEunom. Wynne's Eunomus.
ports ;-Farrealey'. Cases In Holt's KIng's Bencll
Ellrop. Arb. European Arbitration, Lord West- Reports.
bury's Decisions.
Fane. Pow. Farwell on Powers.
Ell. Evidence.
Faw. L. " T.
Fawcett'. Landlord and Tenant.
E", Tr. Evans's Trial.
Fearne Rem. Fearne on Contingent Remainder&.
EIIGna. Evans'. Reports, Washington Territory.
Fed. The Federalist ;-Federal Reporter.
EvGna Ag. Evans on Agency.
Fed. Ca. or Fed. CGII. Federal Cases.
Ellans PI. Evans on Pleading.
Fed. CGB. No. Federal Case Number.
Ellans PalMer. Evans's Pothier on Obligations.
Fed. R. or Fed. Rep. The Federal Reporter, all U.
Ellana B. L. Evans's Road Law. of South Caro- S. C. C. " D. C. and C. C. A. Cases, St. Paul, MinD.
lina.
DistriCt, Circuit and Circuit Court of Appeals ReEvans Stat. Evans's Collection of Statutes.
ports.
Fell Guar. Fell on Mercantile Guarantees.
E~'ans Tr. Evans's Trial.
Fent. (NIIIII Ze4land). Fenton's New Zealand ReEwell Fizt. Ewell on Fixtures.
Ewell Lead. CGB. Ewell's Leading Cases on in- ports.
Fent. 1m,. Judg. Fenton'. Important Judgments,
fancy, eto.
New Zealand.
Ewell's Ellan. Ag. Ewell's Evans on Agency.
Fent. N. Z. Fenton's New Zealand Reports.
Ew . .£ U. Dig. (lIlinn.). Ewell and Hamilton'. DiFIlt". Put. or Ferard, Fizt. Amos and Ferard on
gest, Minnesota Reports.
Ex. Exchequer Reports, Engllah.
Fixtures.
Fcrg. or Fllt"g. COfIB. Fergusson'. Reports, Scotcll
Ex. or En. Executor.
Conslstorlal Court.
Ex. C. R. Excbequer Court of Canada Reports.
l!'crg. M. "D.
Fergollson on Marriage and DIEx. Com. Extravagantes Communes.
Ex. D. or E:1:. Dill. Exchequer Division, JIlnell.h vorce.
i'erg. Proc. Ferguson's Common Law Procedure
Law Reports.
Acts, Ireland.
Exam. The Examiner.
Ferg.
Ry. CGa. Ferguson'. Five Years' Railway
E.:ch.. Exchequer ;-Exchequer Reports (Welsby,
Hurlstone, " Gordon) ;-Engllsh Law Reports. Jilx- Cases.
Fer!JU8son. (Fergusson of) IOlgerran '. Scotcll Seachequer ;-EngIiRh Exchequer Reports.
alon Cales.
Exch.. Can. Exchequer Reports. Canada.
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.Fonb, Metl. Jur. Fonblanque on Medical JurispruFerA. Dec. Decretoa del Fernando, Xex1co.
Ferr. Byt. C'v. L. Ferriere's History of the Olvll dence.
Fonb. N. B. Fonblanque's New Reports, English
Lt.".
Ferr. Jlod. Ferrlere'. DlcUol1D&lre de Droit et de Banluuptt·,..
Fonbl.
Fonblanque's Eqult)' ;-Fonblanque on
Pratique.

Ferner.. Ferrlere'. DlcUonnaire de Droit et de
Pratique.
Pat. or F.u6ft, Pat. I'_nden on Patente.
FM. Lib. The Book of Feuda. See this dlctlonarT••• v. "Llber Feudorum."
PI. Pandecta (Juri. Olvllls) ;-PandBCta of J1lIItlllIaD.
KIa. Fieri faciaL
Field COlli. LrwI. Flald on the Oommon Law of
hgland.
•
Field Corp. Field on CorporaUoDB.
Field.". FI.ld'_ Law of Evidence, India.
".ld lilt. 00411. Field's International Code.
Field Po. L. Field's Penal Law.
I'iL I'llIger'. Write.
JPjIl, Finch'. lDngllah Chancery Reports ;-FlnlaI0Il ( _ Flnl.).
..... LeVI. I'lnch'. Law.
JPjR, Pr. I'lnch's Precedents In Chancery.
JPjIl. Bert. Flnla,. on Renewals.
~. IIngllsh Chancery Reports tempore I'lnch.
~ Coa. Cont. Flnch's Cases on Contract.
I'W:" 1,... D'r/. Finch's Insurance DIgest.
J'iracA L. C. FInch's Land Cases.
J'lftJ. DIll. I'lnla,.'s Dlgeet and Cases, Ireland.
FinL L. C. 1I'Inluon's Leading Caaee on Pleadlns,

Medical Jurisprudence ;-Fonblanque's New Reports,
English Bankruptcy,
Fonbl. Ell. Fonblanque's Equity.
.Fonbl. B. Fonblanque's English Cases (or New
Reports) In Bankruptcy.
.Foote Int. Jur. Foote on Private International Jurisprudence.
For. Forrest'. Exchequer Reports ;-Forrester·.
Chancery Reports (Cases 'empore Talbot) .
• For. Goa. d Op. Forsyth's Case. and Opinions.
.For, de Laud. Fortescue'. de Laudlbu8 Legum Anglim.
For. PIG. Brown's Formulm Placltandl.
.Faron O. C. p, O. Foran's Code ot Civil Procedure,
Quebec.
Forb. Forbes's Decisions, Scotch Court of Session .
.Forb. 1...,. Forbes's Institutes of the Law ot
Scotland•
.Form. Forman'. Reports, Illinois.
Forman. Forman'. Reports, Illinois.
.Fo";',. PIG. Brown's Formulm Placltand!.
.FotT. or ForreBt. Forrest's English Exchequer Reports ;-Forrester's English Chancery Cases (commonly cited, Cases tempore Talbot).
For. Cas. d Op. or ForB. CG8. '" Op. Forsyth'. Case.
and Opinions on Constitutional Law.
.ForB. Compo Forsyth's Composition with Creditor•.
etc.
ForB. Hu. Forsyth's History at Trial by Jury.
JPjal. lIGrf. L. FlnlaBCn on Martial Law.
.
FiaL Rep. 1I'lnlason'. Report of the Gurn.,. C..e.
lI'ors. 2'rial b31 JUf1/. Forsyth's History at Trial by
Jury.
7ml. !'tII. Flnlaaon on Land Tenurea.
Firat pt. Edw. 111. Part II of the Year Books.
Fort. or .Fortes.
Fortoscue's English King'.
Bench Reporta.
JPjntpt. B. VI. Part VII of the Year Books.
JPja". Fisher'. United States Patent Cases ;-Flsh- Forte•• de1,atul. .ForteBOlUl de Laud'buB Legum
Ang/~.
erl United States PrIze Cases.
".". CGII. Flsher'_ Cases, United States DIstrict
.Forum. The Forum, by David ~aul Brown ;-For·
um (periodical). Baltimore and New York.
CoIuta. •
I'lall. Cop. Fisher on Cop,.rlghte.
Forum L. R. Forum Law Review, Baltimore.
JPjaJI. Dig. Plsher's Digest, English Reports.
Fo.s, Jv.4g: F088's Judges of England.
Flail. lIort. or .Fuh. Mortg. Fisher on Mortgages.
.Foat. Foster's IIngllsh Crown Law or Crown CasFilii. Pat. or .Fuh. Pat. COB. Fisher's United States ea ;-Foster's New Hampshire Reports, vols. 19, and
Patent Cases.
%1-31 ;-Fostsr'. Legal Clhronlcle Reports, Pennsyl·
Flail. Pat. Rep. FI_her's Patent Reports, U. S. Su- vania ;-Foster's Reports, vols. 6, 6 and 8 HawaII.
pmne and Circuit Courte.
.FOBt. (N. B.). Foster's Reports, New Hampshlrl',
JPjaJ&. Pr. COlI. or .Fu1l.. PrUe. Fisher's Prize Cases, vels. 18 and %1-11.
tl. S. Courts. Penna.
FOBt. Cr. LaID. Foster, Crown Law.
FUz. or .Fltll. Abr. .Fltzherbert's Abridgment (see
FOBt. Elcm. or Fo.t. Jur. Foster's Elements at Ju·
r .• Fltz.).
rlsprudence.
FUz. N. B. Fltzherbert's Natura Brenum.
Fa.,. 8. F. or Fast. on 8m. lI'a. Foster on the Writ
Fitzg. Fltsalbbon's English King's Bench Reports. of 8elre Facias.
F;I:II. Abr. Fltzherbert's Abridgment.
Foat. ~ Fill. Fo.ter and Flnlason'. Reports, lIugFitzA. N. B. or .Fltllh. Nat. Brev.
Fltzherbert'. IIsh NI.I Prius Cases.
NCII' Natura Brevlum.
.Fo.tfl1'.
Foster's Engll8h Crown Law;-Legal
n Fleta ;-Flanders ( _ I'land.) ;-Comtnefttan- Chronicle Reports (Pennsylvania), edited by Foster;
til I,,", AIIIIUcalll.
-Foster'. New Hampshire Report•.
1'1. " 1[. or .Fl. '" Kd.
Flanagan. Kell,.'s IrlBh
Fount. Fountalnhall's Reports, Scotch Court ot
Bolla Court Reporte.
BelBlon.
FIG. Florida ;-Florlda Reports.
.FOIDJ. L, Coa. Fowler's Leading Cases on Col·
F/an. ~ K. or Flan. '" 1[d. I'lanagan and Kell,.'s lIerles.
Reports, Irish Roll. Court.
Fo:r:. 1I'0x'. Decisions: Circuit and District Court,
P1a1lCl. Ch. J. l'Ianders's Llvea of the Chief Jus- Maine (Haskell'. Reports) ;-Fox's Reports, Engllsb.
tIca
Fall: Re,. Ca. or Fall: Reg. CG8. Fox's Reglstratloll
PIand. Co...t. Flanders on the Constitution.
Cases.
J'IGft4• .Fire 1.... Flanders on FIrs Insurance.
Fall: " 8m. Fox" Smith'. Reports, Irish King'.
PlGIICI. liar. L. Flanders on Marltlme Law.
Bench.
FIGA4. 8ldp. Flanders on Shipping.
.Fr. Fragment, or Excerpt, or Laws In Titles of
FIero. Flcta, Commentarlu. Juris Angllcanl.
Pandectll ;-Freeman's English King's Bench and
"ip. or FI."".
Flippin'. United States Circuit Chancery Reports ;-Fragment.
Court ReportL
Fr. Ch.
Freeman's English Chancery Reports;
1'Ior. J'lorida ;-Florlda Reports.
Freeman's Mississippi Chllncery Reports.
'oelf:e Dr. Int. Foellx'. Droit International Prlv4l.
Fr, E. C. Fraser's Election Cases.
'og,. Fogg'. Reports, vols. ~37 New Hampshire.
Fr. Ord. French Ordinances.
'01. Follo ;-Fole,.'. Poor Laws and Decisions,
Fro. MGte. Francis's Maxims of Equity.
hellsh.
Fran. Cllar. Francis's Law of Charities.
roL DIet. Kame. and WoodhouBlee's Dictionary,
Fron. Maz. Franels'. Maxims at Equity.
Ikoteh Collrt of ge88lon Cases.
Franc. or .Fronc. J"dg.
Franclllon's Judgments,
roky Poor L. Foley'. Poor Laws and Decl.lons. County Courts.
2DcI1sb.
.
Fronce. France's Reports, vol., 8-11 Colorado.
'ollll. La_. Folwell'. Laws of the United States.
Fraa. Dam. Bet I'ruer oa Persoaal and Domestic
J'oaII••,. J'oablanque'. Equl~.
RelaUou.

'ea,.
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l"rGil. BI. CGII. or FrGII. Blec. CGII. or FrGller. Praaer's English Cases nf Controverted Electlona.
lI'rGII. or FrGII. Adm.
Frazer's AdmlraltT C_,
Scotland.
Fred. Code. Frederlclan Code, Prussia.
Free. Freeman's English Klng's Bench Reports,
vol. 1 Freeman's King's Bench Reports and Vol. I
Freeman's ChanceIT Reports. See also Freem.
l"ree. C1t.. Freeman's English ChaneaIT Reports;
-FreemaD's Mlaalulppl ChanceIT Reports.
Freem. (Ill.). Freeman's Reports, Illinois.
Frecm. C. C. or Freem. C1t..
Freeman's Reports,
English ChanC8IT. (24 Freeman.)
Freem. Compar. Politic..
Freeman, Comparatlva
Politic..
l/'reem. Co,''' • .. Par. Freeman. on CotenanC7 an.4
Partition.
/o'ree,n. Ell:. Freeman on Executions.
Freem. (IU.). Freeman's Reports, IlIInol..
Free",. Judg. Freeman on Judgments.
Freem. K. B. Freeman.'. Reports, IIngllsh King'.
Bench. (1st Freeman.)
Frecm. (Mu•. ).
Freeman'. CbanceIT Reports,
Mlululppl.
Frtme1t.. French's Reports, New Hampshire.
Frie. Tr. Trial of John Fries (Treason).
Fn,1t.. Opinions Attorneya-General, pt. a. vol. It.
Fry Can'. FIT on the Specific Performance of
Contracts.
Full B. B. Full Bench Rulings, Bengal (or Northwest Provinces).
Fuller. Fuller's Reports, vol•. 119-106 Michigan.
Fult. or Fulton. Fulton's Reports, Bengal.
O. Gale'. Reports, IIng1lsh Blxchequer;-Klng
George; thus 1 G. I. signifies the first year of the
reign of Kine George I.
O. B. Great Britain.
O. Coop. or Cooper. G. Cooper', IIngllah ChanceIT.
O. Gr. George Oreene'. Reports, Iowa.
O. II. Dudl. G. k. Dudle,'. Reports, Oeorgla.
O. O. Oeneral Orders, Court of ChanceIT, Ontario.
O. Iil. General Statute..
0, "D. Oale 41: Davison', Reports, Engllah BIxchequer ;-Gale 41: Davison's IIngllsh Queen'. Bench
Repone.
O. "0. Goldsmith .. Guthrie, Missouri.
O.
Gill .. Johnson'. MaITland Reports;-Glyn
,. Jameson's English Bankruptc, Reports.
O. "T. Gould" Tucker's Note. on Revised Statutes of United Statsa.
Ga. Georgia ;-Georgla Reports.
Ga. Dec. Georgia DeclslonA, Superior Courts.
Ga. L. J. Georgia Law Journal.
Ga. L. Bep. Georgia Law Reporter.
Ga. Bupp. Le.ter's Supplement, vol. 33 Georgia.
Gab. Cr. L. Oabbett's Criminal Law.
Gaji. Gall 11l8titutwnum Commentant
Gaw.. Galus's Instltutea.
Gal. Oalllson'. Reports, United States Clrcult
Courts.
Galb. Galbraith's Reports, Florida Reports, vola.

"J.
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Gaspar. Gupar'. Small Cause Court Report.. ,
Bengal.
Gay. (La.). Gayarri'. Louisiana Reports.
Gayarr~. Gayarr6's Reports, vols. 26-28 Loul.lana Annual.
Ga. B. or Ga. Bant. Guette of Bankruptc)', London.
Ga, Dig. Ga.sam'. Digest of BankruptoJ Declslon8.
Ga. " B. C. Bel'. or Oaz. " Banlc. Ct. Bep. Oazette a: Bankrupt Court Reporter, New York.
Go.::•• Banlc. Galzam on Bankruptcy.
Oeld. "II. Geldart " Maddock's Engllah Chancel')' Reports, vol. 6 Maddock's Reports.
Geld. " O. or Geld. " 0:.;, (Nova Bcalia). Geldert
and Oxle,'s Decl.lons, Nova SeotiL
Oeld. "B. Geldert" Russell, Nova SeotlL
Ge/dart. Geldart 41: Maddock's IIngllsh Chancery
Reports, vol. 6 Maddock's Reports.
Gen. Arb, Geneva Arbitration.
Oen. Abr. Cas. Bil. General Abridgment of CUeto
In Equity (EqUity Cases,Abrldged).
Gen. Dig. Oeneral Digest American and IIngUsh
Reports.
Gen. Law.. General La_
Gen. Ord. General Orders, Ontario Court of ChancelT.
Gen. 0nI. 01&. or Gen. Ord ••n C1t.. General Ordan
of the English High Court of Chancery.
Oen. Be... General Se88lona.
Gen. Bt. General Statlltes.
Gen. Term. General Term.
Qeo. Georgia ;-Georgla Reports;-Klng Georae
(a8 13 Geo. II.).
Oeo. Coop. Georee ~per'a IIngllsla ClaanMIT
Cases, temp. Eldon.
Oeo. Dec. Georgia Decisions.
Gen. Dig. George'll Misslulppi Dlcest.
Geo. Dig. George's Digest, Mlululppl.
Oeo. Lib. Georee on Libel.
Oeorge. George's Reports, Mlul88lppl.
Oer. Beal E.t. Gerard on Titles to Real BIstate.
Gib. Cod. Olbson's CodclI: Juria Ecck.iaatjcj A,,gl/cani.
Gib. Dec. Gibson'. Scottish Decision••
Gibb. D. cf N. Gibbons on Dilapldationll and NUi-

sances.

Gibbon, Bom. Emp. GIbbon, HlstoIT of tha Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.
Gibbs. Gibbs's Reports, Michigan.
Gibb.Jud. Chr. . GIbbs's JUdicial ChronlclL
Gib,. Glbson's DeciSions, Scotland.
Oib•. Camel. Glbson's [edition of] Camden'lI Britannia.
Gib,on. (Gibson of) Durie'. Declslona, Scotch
Court of Session.
Gif· or Gitr. Gllfard'. English Vice-Chancellors's
Reports.
Gif· cf Fal. Gilmour 41: Falconer's Scotch SeSSion
Case•.
GifT. Giffard'. Reports, English Chancel')'.
GifT· If B. Giffard And Hemmlng's Reports, Bng9-12.
IIsh ChanceIT.
Galb. "II. Galbraltla 41: Meek'. Reports, Florida
Gil. GUfllIan's IIdltlon, vols. 1-20 Mlnnesota;Reports, 90t 12.
GUman's Reports, vols. 6-10 Jlllnols;-GUmer'lI VirGalbrail1t.. Galbraltla's Reports, vola. 9-12 Florida. ginia Reports;-Gllbert's English Chancel')' ReGale. Gale's Reports, English Exchequer.
ports;-Gllbert'. English Cases In Law and EqUIt7.
Gale E. or 6G1e, Easem. Oale on Easements.
Gilb. Ollbert'. Reporbo, English Chancery.
Gale Btat. Gale's Statutes of I11lnola.
Gilb. CGII. Gilbert's Cases In Law and Equity,
Gale" Dal1. Gale" Davison'. Queen'a Bench Re- English ChanceIT and Exchequer.
ports.
Oilb. Ch. Gilbert'. Reports, English ChanceIT.
Oale "W. Gale and Whatley on Easements.
Gilb. C1t.. Pr. Gllbert's Chancery Practice.
Gall. or Gallia. Oalllson's Reports, United States
Gilb. C. P. Ollbert's Common Pleas.
Circuit Courts.
Gilb. Com. PI. Gilbert's Common Plesa.
Gall. Cr. Cas. Oalllck's Reports of French CrimOilb, DII11. Ollbert on Devices.
Inal Cases.
Gilb. Dut. Gilbert on Distress.
GaU. Biat. Col. Gallick's Historical Collection of
Gilb. Ell. G\lbert~ English Equity or Chancery
French Criminal Ca8es.
Reports.
Gall. Int. L. Gallaudet on International Law.
Gilb. BII. Gilbert's IIvldence.
Ga",b. "Barl. Gamble " Barlow's Digest, Irish.
Glib. E3J. Gilbert on Executions.
GanIC Dig. Gantt's Digest Statutes, ArkanBas.
Gilb. ElI:c1t.. Gilbert's Exchequer.
Gard. N. Y. Bept. Gardenler's New York Reporter.
Gilb. For. Bam. Gilbert'. Forum Romanum.
Garden. or Garlknhil·c. Gardenhire's Reports, MisOIW. K. B. Gilbert's King's Bench.
souri.
Glib. Lell: P,.,.. Gilbert's Lex PnetorlL
Ganl•• P. C. or Ganln. P. Cas. Gardner Peerace
Gilb. Railw. L, Gilbert'. Railway Law.
Cue, reported b)' La Marchant.
OOb. Betft. Gilbert on Remalndera.
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Ben,..

Gill>.
Gilbert on Rents.
Gill>. BefI. GUbert'. Reports, Bngll.h Chance"..
Gilb. Bepl. Gilbert on Replevin.
Gill>. Ten. Gilbert on Tenures.
Gill>. U. or (Ull>. Uee.. Gilbert on U.eII and Trusts.

Gild. (N• •• ). Gildersleeve'. New Meslco Reports.
(Hlllilan. GIIIlIIan's Bdltlon of Minnesota Reports.

6111. Gill'. Report., Maryland.
Oill PoJ. Bep. Gill'. Police Court Reports, Bosloa, Maa.
(Hll".T. or (Hll" Johm. (."). Gill I: JohnBOD'.
Reports, Mal')'land.
Oil.... Gilman'. Reports, vol•• 1-10 1IIInol.;-Gllmer's Reports, Vlrlinla ;-Gllmour'. Reports, Scotch
Court of Seaalon.
0lIwl.])jg. Gilman'. Digest, 111Inol. and Indiana.
Gil... (111.). Gilman's Reports, 1II1DOIL
(HI.... (Va.). Gilmer'. Reports, VlrglnlL
Oil... " raJ. or (HIm. "Folc. Gilmour and 1'&1eGner'. Reports, Scotch Court of Session.
Oilp. Gilpin'. United Statell District Court Re1IOrta.

Gilp. Optta. Gilpin'. Opinions of the United States
Attorneys-General.
Gir. W. C. Girard Will Case.
GI. Glo88&; a gloaa or Interpretation.
Gl." J. Glyn " Jameson's English Bankruptcy

ReportL
014". III>. Olanvllle, De Leglbu. et Consuetudlnlbus Anglle.
G14"lI. or GIa,,»il. Glanville, De Leglbua at Con-

iuetlldlnlbaa AIl3IIal.
GloR1l. HI. Co. or Glanll. HI. Cae. Glanville'. Blectioa C - .
Gloe. or Glaac. C1ascock'. Reports In all the
Courts of Ireland.
G/4.uI. Glassford on Evidence.
GI""". Glenn'. Reports, Louisiana Annual.
Glotl • •"". Corp. Glover on Municipal Corporationa.
G/If""

Jam. Glyn

C_, EngUsh.

and

Jameson'.

Bankruptcy

Go. Goebel'. Probate Court Case•.
God!>. Godbolt's Reports, English King's Bench.
God4. Hae. Goddard on Easements.
GoUI. "B. Godefrol and Shortt on Law of Rallnr CompHlea.
GodD. Oodolphln'. Abridgment of EcclesIastical
IA. ;-Godolphln on Admiralty Jurisdiction ;-00dolphin's Orphan'. Legacy;-Godolphln'. RepertorlIIID Canonicum.
GodDI. Boc. Low or Oodolph. Godolphln'. Abridgment of Eccleelutlcal La".
GodDlph. Adm. Jw. Oodolphln on Admiralty Jurisdiction.
GodD/ph. Leg. Godolphln's Orphan's Legacy.
IJodolph. Rep. Can. Oodolphln'. Repertorlum Cabonle'MIL
GodII. Pot. Oodaon on Patents.
(Joel>. or floe!>. Pro!>. Ct.' Cae. Goebel'. Probate
('OlIn Caaea.
Gog. Or. Ooguet'. Orllin of Law•.
(Jojrolld. Oolrand's French Code of Commerce.
Gold. or Golde•. Ooldeaborough's or Gouldsborough·. Enclhh King'. Bench Reports.
Gold.
Goldsmith I: Guthrie'. Reports, TOIL
:!Wi Mla80ari Appeal•.
Goldes. Ooldeaborough's Reports, lDngUsh King's
1leIIch.
Golds. Irq. Goldsmith's Equity Practice.
Good. Pat. Goodeve'. Abstract of Pat8llt Caaes.
Go<:d." Wood. FUll Bench Rulings, Bengal, edlt<4 by Goodeve " Woodman.
Gord. Dig. Gordon's Digest of the Laws of the

"G.

l'. S.
Oord. Tr.

Gordon'. TrealOn Trials.
Gordon's Reports, vols. 24-26 Colorado
~d ..ols. 10-13 Colorado Appeals.
Goaford's Manuscript Reports, Scotch Court
uf Sesalon.
U/hUJ. B. L. Ooudsmlt's Roman Law.
Govld. Goulclaborough's English King'. Bench ReGorcltm.

Goa,.

porta

Govld, PI. Gould on Pleading.
Uot&Id <f T. Gould It Tucker's Notes on Revl.ed

Statlltes of United State&.

Qouldab. Gouldsborough'. Reports, lDngU. JOq'.
Bench.
Qour. Waeh. DIg. Gourlct's Washincton DIgMt.·
Gaw or Qow N. P. Go".. Nisi Prius Caaee, 1IncUsh.
Qow Part. Gow on Partnership.
Gr. Grant's Cases, Penn8)'lvanla;-Green'. Me.
Jersey Reports; - Greenleaf'll Maine Reports; Grant'. Casea, Canada ;-Grant's Cbancery Reports,
Ontario.
Gr. Ca. or Gr. Cae. Grant'. Casea, PennsylvaBla.
Gr. Ch. or Gr. Eq. (H. W.) Green'. New Jersey
lDqulty Reports;-Greeley'. lDqulty Bvldence.
Gro. Grant (see Grant) ;-Graham's Reports, vols.
98-139 Georlia.
Grah. Pr. Graham's Practice.
Groh. " Wot. N. T. Graham I: Waterman ell New
TrlalL
GraIn Hlp, Grain's Ley Hlpotecarla, of Spal1l.
Grand COlI. or Grand COIIt. Grand COI"""''-'' de
Normandle.
Ora"g. or Gron,.,.. Granger's Reports, nla. 22-23
Ohio State.
Grant. Grant's Upper Canada Chancery Reports
OntariO ;-Grant's Penn8ylvanla Caaea;-(Grant of)
Blchlea's Scotch Session Caaes;-Grant'8 Jsmalca
Reports.
Grant Ba"k. Grant on Banking.
Granf Cae. Grant's C&8eII, Pennsylvania Supreme
Court.
Grant CA, Grant's Upper Canada CIwIcerT Reports.
Gront Ch. Pr. Grant'. Chancel')' Practice.
Ora"t Corp. Grant on CorporatioDL
Orant E.
Grant'. Error and Appeal Reports,
Ontario.
Grant (.TOmtHco). Grant'. Jamaica Reports.
Grant Po. Grant'. Ca_, Pennsylvania Supreme
Court.
Grant U. C. Grant'. Upper Canada Chance". Reports.
Grot. or Gratt. Grattan's Virginia Reports.
Gro". de J"r. Not. Gent. Gravina, 41 Jure Naturale Gentium, etc.
Grallln. Gravina, Orllinum Jurll Clvllia.
Gro'V. Gray'. Massachusetts Reports;-Gray's Reports, vols. 112-122 North CarollDL
Gray Cae. PrDfI. Gray's Cases on Property.
Gra'V Perp. Gray on Perpetuities.
Groyal"n J. Gray's Inn Journal
Gro'Vd. r. Graydon'. Forma.
Greall. B. C. or Greall. Bvee. Greav.'s lD4Ition of
Ruaaell on CrlmeL
Green. Green'll New Jersey Law or "alty Reports;-Green'. Reports, vaIL ll-17 Rhode leland;G. Greene's Iowa Reports;-Greenleaf'. Reports,
vol•• 1-9 Maine ;-Green'. Reports, vol. 1 Oklahoma.
Oreen Bag. A legal Journal, BoIIton.
Green C. E. C. E. Green's Reports,' New Jersey
lDqulty, VOI8. 11-27.
Grem Ch. or Gree" Eq. Green'. Chancery Reports,
New Jersey Equity, vols. Z-4Green Cr. L. Rep. Green'. CrIminal Law Reporta,

"A.

U. S.
Green L. or Green N • .T. Green'. Law Reports, Ne.
Jersey Law, vols. 13-16.
Green. 011. Cae. Greenleaf'. Overruled C _
Green (B. I.}. Green's Reports, Rhode Ialand,
vol. ll.
Green Be. Cr. Cae. Green'. Criminal Ca888, Scotland.
Green Bc. Tr. Green's Scottish Trial. for Treason.
Green. "H. Greenwood It Horwood'. ConveYlLllcIng.
'
Gree"e. G. Greene's Iowa Reports;-C. Eo Green's
New Jersey Equity Reports, vols. 18-27 New Jersey
Equity ;-Greene's Reports, vol. 7 New York Annotated Cases.
G"eelle G. Greene's Iowa Rp~rts.
Grrcnh. Sh. Greenhow's Shlppi.ng Law Manual.
Greenl. Greenleaf's Reports, vols. 1-9 Maine.
Green I. Cr. or Greenl. Cru~e. Greenleaf's Cruise
on Real Property.
Greenl. Ev. Greenleaf on Evidence.
Green/. 011, Cae. Greenleaf'. Overruled CaseL
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Greim'. Bric6'. U. V. or Greim'. Bric6, Ult"' Viru.
Green's Edition of Brice's Ultra Vlrea.
Greemo. Court.. Greenwood on Courts.
Gr66nw. If M. Greenwood" Martin's Police Guide.
Gre(n. Dig. Greiner'. Digest, Louisiana.
Grim. or Grim. (C6Jlkm). Grenier's Ceylon Reports.
Grul. Eq. E". Gresley's Equity Evidence.
GreJi Deb. Grey's Debates In Parliament. ,
Ori/. L. Reg.· Grlmth's Law Register, Burlington,
New Jersey.
Grit. P. B. C08. Grlmth's English Poor Rate Cases.
Griff. Cr. Grlmth on Arrangements with Creditors.
Griff. Ct. Ma.r. Grlmth on Courts-Martis:!.
Griff. Ind. Grlmth's Institutes of Equity.
Griff. L, B. Grlmth'. Law Register, Burlington,
N. J.
Griff. Pa.t. C08. Grlmn's Abstract of Patent Casu.
GrilJlth. GrUllth's Reports, vola. 1-6 Indiana Appeals and vols. 117-132 Indiana.
Grim" Ez. Orlmke on Executors and Administrators.
Grim" .ru.t, Grlmke's Justice.
Grimke P. L. Grlmke's Public Laws of South Carolina.
GriBw. (0.). Griswold's Reports, Ohio.
G1i8w. Undo 2'. B. Griswold's Fire Underwriters'
Text Book.
Oro. or Oro. B. lit P., or Gro. de .r. B. or Grot. or
Orot. de .rur. B. Grotlus, 011 Jure Belli et Pacia.
Orot. Dr, de Ia. Guer. Grotlus Le Droit de la. Guerre.
Gude Pro Oude's Practice on the Crown Side of
the King'. Bench.
Guern. Eq. Jur. Guernsey'. Key to Equity Jurlaprudence.
GuYot, HiBt. Ci"m=ation. Oulzot, General History
of OIvtllzation In Europe.
Gui.eot, Rep. Gout. Gulzot, History of Representative Government.
Gundry. Gundry Manuscripts In Lincoln's Inn
Library.
Guth. 8h. C08. Guthrie's Bherlll Court Cases,
Scotland.
Guthrie. Guthrie's Reports, vols, 33-83 Missouri
Appeals.
Guthrie. Guthrie's 8herlll Court Cases, 8cotland.
Guy, Med. Jur. Guyon Medical Jurisprudence.
Guy Reper. Guy's Repertoire de la. Jurisprudence.
Guyot, 1Mt. Feod. Guyot, Institutes Feodales.
Owil. Ti. C08. or Gwm. Gwllllm's Tithe Cases.
H. Howard's United States Supreme Court Reports ;-HI11's New York Reports ;-Hllary Term;King Heary; thus 1 H. I, slgnilies the IIrst year
of the reign of King Henry L
h. a.. Hoc anno.
H. BI. or H. BIa..
Henry Blackstone's English
Common Pleas Reports.
H. C. House of Commons.
H. C. R. High Court Reports, India.
H. C. R. N. W. P. High Court Reports, Northwest
Provinces, India.
H. E. C. Hodgin's Election Cases, Ontario.
H. H. C. L. Hale's History of the Common Law.
H. H. P. C. Hale's History, Pleas of the Crown.
H. L. House of Lords.
H. L. C. or H. L. 008. House of Lords Cases
(Clark's).
II. L. F. Hall's Legal Forms.
H. L. Rep. Clark and Flnnelly's House of Lords
Reports, New Series.
H. P. C. Halc's Pleas of the Cro1l'n ;-Hawklns'
Pleas of the Crown.
H. 2'. Hilary Term.
h. t. Hoc t1t11lum, or hoc titulo.
h.". Hoc verbum, or his verbis.
H. W. Gr, H. W. Green's New Jersey Equity Reports.
11. d B. H1l3on A Brooke's Irish King's Bench
Reports.
H . .r. C. Hurlstone" Coltman's English Exchequer
Reports.
H. tf D. Lalor's Supplement to Hili and Denio'.
Reports, New York.
H. '" DiBb. Pr, Holmes and Dlsbl'OW'S Practice.

H • .. Q. Harrl." Gl1l's Maryland Reports ;-Hlll'lstone" Gordon's English Rcports.
H • .. H. Horn" Hurlstone's English Exchequer
Reports ;-Harrl80n '" Hodgln's Municipal Reports,
Upper Canada.
H . .. J. Harrl." John80n'. Maryland Reports;Hayes " Jones's Exchequer Reports, Ireland.
H ... .r, ForrM. Hayes and Jannan's PonDS of
Wills.
H. If .r.lr, Hayes and Jones'. Reports, Irtsb 1Czchequer.
H. If M. Hening '" Munford'. Virginia Reports;Hemming " MIller's English VIce-Chancellors' Reports.
H. If M. CA. Hemming '" Miller's English VIceChancel1ors' Reports.
H. If MeH. Harris" McHenry's Maryland Reports.
H. If N. Hurlstone and Norman'. Reports, English
Exchequer.
H. '" P. Hopwood and Philbrick's Election Ca_
H. If B. Harrison" Rutherford's English Common
Pleas Reports.
H. If B. Harris and Simrall's Mlssls.lppl ft.-ports.
H. If 2'. Hall and Twell's Reports, English Cbaneery.
H. If 2'. Bel/-De/. Horrigan '" TbomplOn's. Cases
on the Law of Self-Defense.
H. '" W. Harrison" Wollaston's English King's
Bench Reports ;-Hurlstone " Walmsley'. English
Exchequer Reports.
Ba.. Hare's Chancery Reports ;-Hall ;-Haggard.
Ha.. If 2'w. Hall and Twell'. Rcports, English
Chancery.
Ha.b. Corp. Habeas Corpus.
Ha.b./a.. pOI'. Habere facias possessionem.
Hab./a. 8Bis. Habere facias seisinam.
Had. Haddlngton ;-Hadley's Reports, vola. 45-0
New Hampshire.
Hadd. or Haddington.
Haddlngton's Rcp:lrts,
Scotch Court of 8esslon.
Hadl. Hadley's Reports, vols. 45-C8 New Hampshire.
lladl. Int. B. L. or Hadl. Rom. La.w. Hadley's Introduction to the Roman Law.
Hadley. Hadley's Reports, vols. 45-48- Ne1''' Hampshire.
Hag. Adm. Haggard's English Admiralty Reporta.
Hag. Con. Haggard's English Consistory Reporta.
Ha.g. Ecc. Hagard'. English Ecclesiastical Reports.
Hag. (Utah). Hagan'. Utah Reports.
Hag. (W. va..). Hagan's R1!ports, West Virginia.
Hagan. Hagan'. Reports, vols. 1-2 Utah.
Ha.ga.ns. Hagans's Reports, vola. 1-5 Wut Virginia.
Hagg. See Hag.
Ha.gg. Adm, Haggard's Admiralty Report., English.
Hagg. Con. or Ha.gg. CDnailt. Haggard's Consistory
Reports, English.
Ha.gg. Ecc. Haggard'. Ecclesiastical Reports, English.
Hagn. If M, (Md.). Hagner and Miller's Maryland
Reports.
Hailes. Hal1es'. Decisions, Scotch Court of Session.
Ha.(l1I8 Ann. Hal1es's Annals of Sc"Uand.
Haine. Am. L. Man. Haines's American Law Manual.
Hal. La.",. Halsted's New Jersey I..aw Reports.
Halc. Ca8. or Bale. Min. CaB. Halcomb's Mining
Cases, London, 1826.
Ha.le. lIale's Reports, vols. 33-37 California.
Hale Ana.l. Hale's Analysis of the Law.
Hale C. L. or Ha.1B Com. Law.
Hale'8 History of
the Common Law.
Hale, De Jure Ma.r. Hale, De Jure Marls.
Hale Ecc. Hale's Ecclesiastical Reports, Engll~h.
Hale, Hilt. Eng. La.w. Hale's History of the English Law.
Bale Jur. H. L. Hale's Jurisdiction of the HOUH
of Lords.
Bale p, C, Hale's Pleas of the Crown.
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Hale Prec. Hale's Precedents In (Plccleelutical)
Crtmlnal Cases.
Hale Sum. Hale's Summary of Pleas.
Halk. Halkenton's Compendium of Scotch Faculty Decisions :-Halkenton's Digest of the Scotch
Marriage Law :-Halkerston's Latin Maxims.
lIallo:. Compo Halkenton's Compendium of Scotch
Faculty Decisions.
Halk. Dig. Halkenton's Digest of the Scotch Marriage La....
Halk. Lat. Jlu.z. Halkerston's Latin Maxims.
lIall. Hall's New York Superior Court Reports;Hall's Reports, vols. 66, 67 New Hampshire ;-Hallett·s Reports, vols. I, II Colorado.
Hal/ Adm. Hall's Admiralty Practice.
Hall Am. L. J. American Law Journal (Hall's).
Hall. (Col.). Hallett's Colorado Reports.
Hall. Const. But. Hallam's Constitutional History
of England.
Hall, ~m4rig. Mar. Loans. Hall. EBBa), on Maritime Loans from the French of Em6rlson.
Hall, Iftt. Law. Hall on International Law.
Hall Jour. Journal of Jurisprudence (Hall's).
Hall L. J. American Law Journal (Hall's).
HaZl. Law 0/ W. Halleck's lnternational Law and
Law of War.
Hall, Jlant. Loans.
Hall, Essay on Maritime
Loan. from the French of Em6rlson.
.
Hall, Jla:. Law. Hall, La...s of Mexico Rt'lating
to Real Propert)', etc.
HaD. Jliddle Ages. Hallam's Middle Agee.
Hall Nfl1jt. Hall on Neutrals.
Hall (N. B.). Hall'. Ne... Hampshire Reports.
Hall, Projtta d Pr/lndre. Hall, Treatlee on the Law
BolaUng to Prollts ~ Prendre, etc.
Hall Sea 81&. Uall on the Sea Shore.
Hall IE Tw.
Hall and Twell's Reports, Englllh
Cbancery.
HallarA. Hallam's Middle Agel.
Hallam'. Comt. Bist. Hallam'. Constitutional History of England..
Hallam, Mid. A(//I.. Hallam'l Middle Age••
BalZelt. Hallett·s Reports, Colorado Reports, vols.
H.
UlJlIifaz:, A_I. or Balll/a:;r; C;1)(I Law.

Halllfax's
ADalysls of the Civil Law.
Bala. or Balst. or lIalst. L. Halsted's Ne... Jeney
Law Reports, vols. 6-12.
Haist. CA. or Balst. Eq.
Halsted's Chancer), Reports, New Jersey Equity.
•
Halat. Ef). Halsted's Digest of the Law of Evidence.
Ba....

Hammond's Nisi Prius ;-Hammond's Reports, nls. 1-9 Ohio :-Hamllton's Reports, Scotch
Court of Session.
Ba.... 4. tI O. Hammerton, AIlt'n a Otter, Englllh
)(agistrate8' Cases, vol. 3 New Sessions Cases.
Bam. N. P. Hammond's Nisi Prius.
Ha... Partie.. Hammond on Parties to Action.
Hamel, cpt. Hamel'. Laws of the Customs.
Ha ...,ton.
(Hamilton of) Haddlngton'. ManuICrtpt Csus, Scotch Court of Session ;-Hamllton,
American Negligence Cases.
Ba.lift.. Hamlin'. Reports, vol•. 81-99 Maine.
B"....... A. tI O. Hamerton, Allen'" Otter's Magistrate CUes, Engll.h Courts, vol. 3 New Session

Caaea.

•

B"..... 7.

r....

Ha",.... (Ga..).

Hammond bn Fire Insurance.
Hammond's Reports, Georgia,

B,,_. l ...aft. Hammond on Insanity.
H ..."" (OAIo). Hammond'. Reports, Ohio.
H"",•• N. P. Hammond's Nisi Prius.
Ha..... Part. Hammond on Parties to Action.
B _ _. PI. Hammond's Principles of Pleading.
B"..... tI J. Hammond and Jackson's Reports,
Oeorzla, yoI. 45.
Ha",tIIOtId. Hammond's Reports, vols. 1-11 Ohlo;Hammond's Reports, vols. 36-46 Georgia.
HalftlllOJld tI Ja ....uon. Hammond'" JacklOn's ReDOrta, yoi. C6 Geergla.
Haa. Handy's Ohio Reports ;-Hannay's Reports,
New BranswlcJL
B-. Bat. H_rd's htrl".

B-. HorN. Hancrfer on thl Law of Hor_
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Ban. (N. B,). Hannay'. Reports, vols. 1J, U, New
Brunswick.
Band. Hand's Reports, vol.. to-46 New York:Handy's Ohio Repol'tll.
lIand Oh.. Pro Hand's Chancery Practice.
Hand Cr. Pr. Hand's Crown Practice.
Bandy. Handy's Ohio Reports.
Bafte.. Hanes's English Chancery.
Haftmet'. Hanmer's Lord Kenyon'.' Notes, English King's Bench.
Bonn. Hannay's Reports, New Brunswick.
Bans. Hansard's Entries.
HaM; Pari. Dell. Hansard'. Parliamentary Debates.
Bansll. Hansbrough's Reports, vols. 78-90 Virginia.
HaMon. Hanson On Probate Acts, t'tc.
Har. Harmonlzed;-HarrllOn (see Harr.) ;-Harrlngton's Chancery Reports, Michigan.
Bar. (Del.). Harrington'. Reports, vols. 1-8 Delaware.
Bar. St. Tr. Hargrave'. State Trials.
Bar• .. O. or lIar• .. 001, Harrll and Gill'. Reports, Maryland.
Bar. d J. or Bar. "Jollft. (Jld.). Harrl. and Johnson's Reports, Maryland.
lIar • .. McB. Harris and McHenry'. Reports, Maryland.
Bar.
HarrilOn .. Rutherford'l English
Common Pleu Reports.
lIar. " W. or Bar. "won. Harrison and Wollaston's Reports, English King's Bench.
Barc. Harcase's Decisions, Scotch Court of Besslon.
Hord. Hardres'. Reports, Ilngllsh Exchequer.
Bard. or Bardin (Ky.). Hardin's Reports, Kentucky.
lIard. Sta'. L. Hardcastle's Construction and Effect of Statutory Law.
Harde•• Hardesty, Delaware Term Reports.
Bardr. or Hardre.. Hardres's English Exchequer
Reports.
Hardw. Cases tempore Hardwlcke, by Rldgewa)':
-Casel tempore Hardwick.. by Lee.
Bare. Hare's Reports, English Chancery.
lIare COM'. Hare on the Constitution of the U. S.
lIare Du. or Hare E1). Hare on Discovery of Evidence.
lIare" W. or Bare" Wal. L. C. American Leading
Cases, edited by Hare '" Wallace.
Barg. Hargrave's State Trials ;-Hargrove's Reports, vols. 68-7ii North Carolina.
Barg. C. B. M. Hargrave'. Collection, British Must'um.
Harg. Co. Litt. Hargrave's Notss to Coke on Littleton.
Hary. Coli. Hargrave'. Judicial Arguments and
Collection.
lIarg. EZCT. Hargrave's Jurisconsult Exercltatlons.
Harg. Jud. Ar(/. Hargrave'l Judicial Arguments.
Harg. LaID 2'r. or Barg. LaID Trac'.. Hargrave's
Law Tracts.
Barg. Th.. Hargrave On tbe Thellusson Act.
lIarg. 8t. 2'r. or Har(/. State Tr. Hargrave's State
Trials.
.
lIargrove. Hargrove's Reports, "V01I. 88-75 North
Carolina.
Harl. O. B. M. Harlelan Collection, British Museum.
Harm. Harmon's Reports, vols. 13-16 California;
-Harmon's Upper Canada Common Pleas Reports.
Barm. (U. C.). Harman's Common Pleu Reports,
Upper Canada.
Barp. or Harp. L. or Harp. L. S. O. Harper's South
Carolina Law Reperts.
Barp. COft. Cas. Harper's Conspiracy Casee, Maryland.
lIarp. Ell. Harper's Eqult)' Reports, South Caro·
lIna.
Barp. L. or Harp. L. S. C. Harper's Law Reports,
South Carolina.
HafT. Harrison's Reports, New Jeney . Law ;Harrington's Reports, Delaware: - Harrington's
Chanosry Reports, MIch1&an :-Harrla's Reports,

"Bv''''
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\'ols. 13-~ Penn8,lvanla:-Harrtson's Reports....ols. Ha,es's Irish JDxohequer Report!!. Bee also H.,es;
-Ha,es's Reports. Calcutta:-Ha,'s Scotch Decl15-17 and ZS-2& Indiana.
BIJfT. ell. Harrtaon·. ChanOUT Reports. Klchl- .Ion•.
Ba, Ace. or Hay Deo. or Hay Aco. Coa. lIq's Depo.
clalona on Accldente and Negllgepce.
BIJfT. ell. Pr. Harrison'. ChancelT Practice.
Barr. COlI. LeI. B. Harrlson's Condenaed LouisiBay (Calc.). Ha,'s Reports. Calcutta.
ana Reports.
Ha" Con". Ha,es's ConV8,ancer.
Hay Deo. Hay'. Decision. on Accldente ani NOI(BOlT. (Del.). Harrlngton's Reports, Delaware.
Harr. Dig. ·Harrlson's Digest of JDqllsh Common UgenCB.
Hay. Eat. or Hay. U. D. & T. Hayes on the Law
Law Reports.
of Uses. Devises. and Trusts. with reference to the
Harr.
Harris'. Book of Bnulea.
Creation and Conve,anCB of Estates.
Barr. (Ind.). Harrison'. Reports. Indiana.
Bay. Ba;c1I, Ha,e.'. Reporte. Irish Jilxchequer.
Barr. (lEw".). Harrlngton's ChancelT Reports.
Bay. Lim. Ha,es on Limitations.
Michigan.
Bay P. L. Ha,'s Poor Law Declslona.
Barr. (N. J.). HarrllOn'. Reports. New Jene"I
Law. voill. IS-ll.
Hal/, U. D. & T. Ha,e. on the Law of Ueea. DeHarr. (Po.). Harrls's Reports. Penna:rlvanla.
vlsea. and Truste, with reference to the Creation
Harr. Proc. Harrison'. Common Law Procedure and Conve,ance of Estates.
Act.
Hay. d B. or Hal/. "BOIl. HaJWard A Huelton's
Harr. if G. Harrla and Gill'. Reports. MaITland. United States Circuit Court Reports.
BOlT. if H04g • .Harrison A Hodgln's Upper CanHay. of J, HaJes and Jones'. Reports, Irish lh:ada Municipal Reports.
chequer.
Barr. of J. Harris and Johnson's Reports, K&I'J'Hay. of J. wm., Ha,es and Jarman on Will •.
land.
Bay & IE. or Bay" lEarr. Hay A Marriott'" AdBarr. of lEell. Harrl. and McHenlT·. reports, mlralt, Reports (ueuall, cited. Marriott's Reports).
Mar:rland.
Boye. or Haye. Ece". Ha,es's Irish Bxcbequer
Harr. of B. or Barr. "Bta". Harrison and Ruther- Reports.
ford's Reports, Bngllsh Common Pleaa.
Baye. Con",. HaJes on Conve,anclng.
Harr. if S. or Barr. & Sim. Harrl. and 8lmrall'.
Baye. " Jo. or Hal/e. & Jon. Ha,es. Jones's
Reports. Klaalaalppl. VOIL 48-62.
Irish Jilxchequer Reports.
HOlT. of W. or Barr. of Wo'L HarrlBOD and WollHaynes Lea4. Coa. HaJnes's Students· IAadln&
aston's Reports. Jilngllsh King'. Bench.
CaseL
Barring. Harrlngton's Delaware Reports;-HarHayne'l Eq. BaJnes's Ontllnes of lDqultJ,
rlngton·. Michigan Chancer, Reporte.
Hay. R. P. Hays on Real ProperIJ,
BafTV. Harrls's Reports. vols. 13-~ PeDllB7IHayW. HaJWood's North Carolina Reports:-HaJ'vania.
.
wood'8 Tennessee Reports (aee Ha,.).
Barr" Dig. Harris'. Digest, Georgia.
HayW. L. R. HaJward's Law Register, Boston.
Harril & SlmraU. Harri8 A Simrall'. Reports.
HayW. (N. C,). HaJWood'a Reporte. North Carolina.
vols. 48-62 Mississippi.
Harrilon. Harrlson's Reporte. vols. 16-17 and zaBayW. (Tmn.). H&JWood·. Reports, Tenn-.
28 Indiana.
HayW. & H. or HayW. & H. (D. C.). HaJWard &.
Har.. Hartle,'s Reporte. VOIL ~10 Texa. ;-Hart- Hazelton's United States Circuit Court Reports.
le,'s Digest of Texas Laws.
Hoz. Po. Reg. Huard'. Pennsylvania Regl.ter.
Harl. Dig. Hartley'S Digest of Laws. Texas.
BOIl. U. S. Beg. Huard'. United States Re&1.ter.
BarUey. Hartle,'. Reporte. vols. 4-10 TexaL
HOII. & Roch. IE. War. Hazlltt and Roche OD MariBart~y & Harlley. Hartley A Hartle,'. Reports. time Warfare,
vols. 11-21 Texaa.
HeatJ. lIead'. Reports, Tennessee.
Ba",. Law Bev. Harvard Law Review.
Hear4 CI", PJ. Heard'. Civil Pleading.
HOIk. Haskell's R~porte. UnltM Stetl'S Courts.
Hear4 Cr. L. Heard's Criminal ·Law. KuaachuMaine (Fox's Decisions).
sette.
110ll. lEe4. Jvr. Haslam's Medical Jurisprudence,
HeanS C,., PJ. Heard's Criminal Pleadlq,
HOI'. Hastlngs's Reporte, vols. 69. 70 Maine,
Hear4 L. &
Heard on Libel and Siand...
HOlt. Tr. 8p. Speeches In the trial of Warren
Heath. Heath'a Reports. Maine.
Hastings. Ed, by Bond.
Hea'" lEaz. Heath'. Maxims.
Hat•. Pr. HatseU's Parllamentar:r Precedent!!.
Heck, Coa. Hecker's Leading Cases OD WarrantJ_
Hav. Ch. Bep. Haviland's Cbancer, Reports. Prince
He4ge •• Hedges'. Reporte, VOIL 2-6 Montana.
Edward IlIland.
Heln. HelneccluB Opera.
Hav. P. E. I. Haviland's Reports. Prince Edward
Belnece. Ant. Rom. Helnecclu. (J. G.) AnUqaltaIsland.
tum Romanarum (Romsn Antiquities.)
How. Hawkins (see Hawk.) ;-Hawsllan Reports:
Hei"eec. rJ£ Comb. Helnecclus (J. G.) Blementa
-Hawle,·. Reporte. vols. 10-20 Nevada.
Juris Camblallll.
Bow. Am. Cr. Rep. or How. Cr. Rcp. Hawle,'s
Heineee, Elem. Helnecclus (J. G.> Blementa JuAmerican Criminal Reports.
How. W. C. or How. W. COl. Hawes'. Will Case. ris Civilis (Elements of tbe Clvll Law.)
He"k. Helsk,'U's Reports, Tennessee.
Ha10aii or Hawaiian Rep. HawaII (Sandwich isHehn. Helm's Report •• Nevada Reports.
lands) Reports.
Hem. Hempstead. United States ;-Hemlugway,
Hawk. Hawkln's Reports. Loullliana Annual.
Hawk. Allr. or Hawk. Co. Lilt. Hawklns's Coke up- MIB8lsslppl.
Hem. d IE. or Hem. & IE".
Hemmlq A Miller'.
on Llttleton.
Hawk. P. C. or Ha,ok. P', Cr. Hawkins'. Pleas of Bngllsh Vlce-Cbancellors' Reports.
HemIng.
Hemlnpa,'a Klaal.8lppl Retbe Crown.
port!!.
Hawk. W. Hawkins on Construction of W1lls.
Hemp.
Hempstead's
United States Circuit Court
Hawkl.... Hawkln.. •• Reports. VOIL 19-24 LouisiReports.
ana Annual.
Hemp.t. Hempstead'. Reports, U. B. tth Circuit
Hawb. Hawks's North Carolina Reports.
How'. Cr. R. Hawley's American Criminal Re- Ct. Reports.
Hen.
King Hen.,: thus 1 Hen. L .Ignillee the
ports.
How'. or Hawley (Nev.), Hawle,'s Nl'vada Re- IIrst ,ear of the relp of Kina HenlT I.
I1cn. BI. or Hen, BJa. Hen., Blacketoae'a Bnallsh
ports and DICest.
Hawley Cr. R. Hawley's American Criminal Re- Common Pleas Reports.
Hen. For. LillO. HenlT on Forelp Law.
ports.
Hen. La. Dig. HenneD'. Loulalana Digest.
Hay. Haywood's North Carolina Report. ;-HayHen. Man. COl. Hen.,'. Manuml88l0n C _
wood'. Tennessee Reports (Haywood's Rl'porte are
Hm. Va. J, P. HenlDC·. Vlralal& luaUoe et th.
sometimes referred to as tbough numbered consecutlvelJ from North Carolina throuah Tenn_>;- Peace.
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Hol/. L8Gd. Co or HOI/. Lead. C08, Hoffman'. I.eadBM. .11. or Hm. " . "... (,Yo.). Henlng" Mun·
ford'a VIrginia Reports.
Ing Cases, Commercial Law.
Htf/b. Hepburn's Reports, vol.. ., , California.
Hol/. LCII. St. Holfman'. Legal Studies.
Her. Herno's Pleader.
HOI/. M08. CIl. or Hal!. M08t. Hoffman'. Master 1D
Ber. Cllar. U. Herne'. Law of Charitable Uses.
Chancel'J'.
Btlf'. HatOf'. Herman on Estoppel.
Hol/. or HOI!. C1I.. (N,7.). Bolfman's Chancel'J' ReBer. If",. Hennan on Executione.
ports. New York.
HOI!. Oufl. Holfman'. Outlines of Legal Studies.
Her. H"t. or Her.
Heron's History of Juris·
prudence.
HOI!. Pulll. Pap. Holfman's Publlo Papers, New
H'I. or B.U. Hetley'. English Common Pleas Re- York.
pol'lL
HOI!. Bel. Hollman on Referees.
HfJIIltll'. D. Heyle'. United States Import DuBol/m. C1I.. Hoffman's New Yort Chancel'J' Reti...
POrta.
H..,.,. Ca. Heywood'. Table of .Cases, Georgia.
HOII, Hogan''! Irish Rolls Court Reports ;-(HoHt"". HI. Heywood on Elections.
gan of) Harcarse'. Scotch Se88lon Cases.
Hlbb. Hlbbard's Reports, vol. 20 Opinions Attor·
Hog. Sf. Tr. Hogan's Pennsylvania State Trlala.
Dera·Gelleral ;-Hlbbard'. Reports, vol. 6'1 New
Bo(ltl8. Hogue'. Reports, I'lorlda.
Hampshire.
Hole. D. II Cr. Holcombe'. Law of Debtor and
Bi,l. Dig. Pot. Coa.
Hlggln'. Digest of Patent Creditor.
c.....
lIo.e. L. C08. Holcombe'. I.eadlnl Ouea of ComBig'" Baa. Highmore on Ball.
mercial Law.
Higll Ct. or Hig1l. Cf. B.
HICh Court Report.,
Hole. Dill. Holcombe', Digest.
Xorthweat Province. of India.
Ho/c. Bq.
Holcombe's Equity Jurisprudence.
Hlgll1ni. High on InJunction.
Bole. LeGd. Coa. Holcombe'. LeadIng C.... on
Big'" Leg. B.In. HICh on Legal Remedl...
Commercial Law.
Bigll. Lvn. Highmore on Lunacy.
Hoi. IMf. Holland'. Institutes of Justinian.
Big'" lIort",. Highmore on Mortmain.
Han. Jur, Hollaod's Blements of Jurisprudence.
BiglI Bee. High on Receiver••
Holt or Ho/lin.h.Gd (M.nn.). Hollinshead'. MinHig"''' Hight's Reports, vola, &'1-61 Iowa.
nesota Reports.
HiL T Htlal'J' Term.
Holm. or Ho'mes. Holmes's United States Circuit
BIl4, II. 1M, Hildy on Marine Insurance.
Court Reports ;-Holmes's Reports, vols. 15-17 OreHill. H11l'. New Yort Reporte ;-HtIl's Law Re· con.
porta, South Carolina.
Ho/f. Holt'. English King's Bench Reports;BUl. Abr, Hilliard',. Abridgment of the Law of Holt's English Nisi PrIus Reports ;-Holt's Encllsh
ReaJ Property,
Eqult7 Roports.
Hill. AWl.
HIlliard's American Jurisprudence.
Half Adm. or Bolf Adm. C08.
Holt's Admiralty
Bill. Atli. LoID, Hilliard's American Law,
Case.. (Rule of the Road at Sea.)
HUl. B • • lu.
Hilliard on Bantruptoy and InHolt C1I.. Holt's Equity V. C. Court.
IOI<ellCl'.
Holt Eq. or Holt Eq. Be,.
Holt's Englleh EquIty
Bill A. Hill'. Cbancel'J' RellOrts, South Carolina. Reports.
Hili CII. Pro Hili'. Chancel'J' Practice.
Bolt K. B. Holt's English KinK'S Bench Reports.
HIli. Canlr. HUlIard on Contracte.
Holt. L. DIG. Holthouse's Law Dictionary.
Hili Ell. Hill'. Equl-ty, South Carolina Report..
Holf N. P. Holt's Nisi Prius Reports, English
Hili ~. Hill on Fixtures.
.
Courta.
HilL I ..J. Hilliard on Injunction.
Holt B. of B. or Holt Bula of B. Holt's Rule of the
Bill. Jlort. Hilliard on Mortgage..
Road Cases.
Holt 811.. Holt on Shipping.
HilL N. 2'. or Hm. N8tD 2'rfGle. Hilliard on New
TrialL
Boltlloue or Holfhous. Die. Bolthouse'. Law Dictionary.
Hili (N. 7.). HtIl's Reports, New Yort.
Ho/lz. Enc. Holtzendnrlf. Encyc\opildle del' RechtsHill B. P. 01' Hm. Reo' Prop.
H11llard on Real
Property.
wls"enRchart. (Encycl'lprdla of Jurisprudence.)
Home or Home H. Dec. Home's Manuscript DeciHili. Bola. HtIllard on Sal...
Hili S. C. Hill'. South Carolina Reports (Law or Sions. Scotch Court of Se,,,II.,n. See also Kames.
Bqlltr).
Hood Ex. Hood on Executors.
Book, or Hooker. Hooker's R'ports, Connecticut.
HUl. Tac. HtIllard on the Law of Taxation.
Hoon. or Hoonollon, Hoonahan's Sind Reports, In·
Bill. Tort. Hlmard on Torts.
dla.
Hili 2'r. Hili on Truet....
Hop.
Hopwood " Coltman's English Regis·
Hill YeIId. Hilliard on Vendol'B.
HAI.D.orHIUIIDm.(N.Y.). Hill and Denio'. tratlon Appeal Cases.
lift Yorll Report..
Hop. "PI.. Hopwood " Philbrick's English Reg·
Bill. IRn. 8 • • or HW II Dim. SUPf'. Lalor's Sup- Istratlon Appeal Cases.
Hope. Hope (of Kerae) Manuscrlp~ Decision.,
P~t to Hill and Denio's 'Reports, New Yort.
Scotch Court of Se88lon.
HAl",.. HlIlyor'. Reports, California Reports.
Hope MI... Pro Hope's Minor Practlcks, Scotland.
Bilt. HlIton's Reports, Common Pleas, New Yort.
Hopk. Hopkinson's Works.
H.... Pat. Hlndemarch on Patents.
Hopk. Adm. Hopklneon's Pennsylvania Admiral·
Blade CIl. Pr. Hinde, Modern Practice of the
ty Judgments.
Rich Court of Chancel'J'.
Hopk. Adm. Dec. Admiralty Decl.lon. of HopkinHines'. Reports, vol•. 11-88 Kentucky.
son In Gilpin'. Reports.
Bo. Lord C08. Houae of Lorda Cues (CiaI'll's).
Ho,k. CIl. Hopkins's Chancel'J' Reports, New York.
Bob. Hobart's Reports, Englleh Common Plea.
&lid Chancel'J'.
Hopk. "ug. Hopkinson's Pennsylvania Admiralty
Judgments.
Bod. Hodp'. Reports, EngU.h Common Pleas.
Bod. RoOte. Hodge on the Law of Railways.
Hopk. liar. 1M. Hoptlns on Marine Insurance.
Bodg. Hodcee'. English Common Pleas Report..
HOfltD. " C. or HoplD. "Calf. Hopwood and ColtBodg. COft. Blec. C08. or Hodll. B •• C08, (Ont.), man'. Encllsh Registration Appeal Caees.
HodctD'. Canada Blection Cases.
HopID. 4: P. or Hopw. 4: Phil. Hopwood aDd PhilBol. Hollman's Land Cue., UnIted States Dls- brick's English Registration Appeal Cases.
Hor. of Til. COlI. Horrigan a Thompson'. Cases on
trIet Coart ;-HolllDan'. New York Chancel'J' RePGrIL
Self-Defense.
Bo,. C1I.. Hollman's New Yor!' Chancel'J' ReHom 4: H. Horn and Hurl.tone's Reports, Eng·
PGrIL
IIsh Exchequer.
Bol. CIl. Pr, Hollman'. Cbancel'J' Practice.
Home lI'r. or Horne M.". lIorne'. Mirror of JusBol. Bee. L. Hollman's EcclesIastical Law.
tices.
Bol. z-.r or BOI/. LGnd Co. or HOI/. L. C. HollHomer. Horner'. Reports, vole. U-2I South Da·
II1II'. Land
U. s. Diet. ot. of CalifornlL
Ilota.
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BOfT." n. or BOfT. " 2'. Cu. Horrtau. ThomplIOn's Cases on Self-Defense.
Bono. Y. B. (Bonoood'.). Year-Books of Edward I.
Bo.kina. Hoskins'. Reports, vol. 2 North Dakota.
BOUGrd Ang.-Bo.:&. LaID.. Houard's Anglo-Saxon
Laws and AncIent Laws of the French.
Boua.rd Diet. Houard's Dlctionar:r of the Customs of Normand:r.
Hough Am. Con. Hough on the AmerIcan Constitution.
Bough C. M. Hough on Court Martial.
Bovgh C.-M. Cu. Hough's Court-Martial Case
Book, London, 1821.
Bovghton. Houghton's Reports, vol. 87 Alabama.
BoVl. Houston's Delaware Reports.
BoVl. Pr. Housman's Precedents In Conve:rancIng.
HOVlII of L. House of Lords, House of Lords
Cases.
Bovat. Houston's Reports, Delaware.
Bovat. Cr, Cu. Houston's CrimInal Cases, Delawsre.
Bovat. on Bt. 4n 2'r. Houston on Stoppage In TransItu.
Bov. Hovenden on Frauds;-Hovenden's Supplement to Vesey, Jr.'s, English Chancery Reports.
Bov. Fr. Hovenden on Frauds.
Bov. Sup. or Bov. Sup. Ve..
Hovenden'. Supplement to Vese:r, Jr.'s, English Chancery Reports.
Boved. Hoveden, Chronlca.
HOlD. Howard's United States Supreme Court Reports;-Howard's MIssIssippi Reports ;-Howard's
New York Practice Reports ;-Howell's Reports,
vols. 22-26 Nevada.
HOlD. App. or flow. App, Cu. Howard's New York
Court of Appeals Case•.
How. Caa. Howard's New York Court of Appeals
Cases;-Howard's Popery Cases, Ireland.
BOlD. Cr. Tr. HowIson's CrImInal TrIals, VIrginia.
Bow. (Mis •. ). Howard'. Reports, MI88I88lppl.
BOlD. (N. Y.), Howard'. Reports, N. Y. Court of
Appeals.
How. N. B. Howard'. New York Practice Reports,
New Serle•.
lIolo. Pop. CaB. Howard'. Popery Case., Ireland.
lIow. Pr. Howard's New York Practice Reports.
HCID. Pro N. S. Howard's New York Practice Reports, New SerIes.
HOlD. Prac. or Bow. Pr. B. (N. 'Y.). Howard'. New
York Practice Reports.
How. S. C. Howard's United States Supreme Court
Reports.
HOlD. St. 2'r. or Bow, Btate 2'r. Howell'. English
State Trials.
lIow. U. B. Howard'. Reports, U. S. Supreme
Court.
lIolD. "Beat. Howell 6 Bcatt;r's Reports, Nevada.
How. "Nor. Howell • Norcro88'. Reports, Nevada.
Howe Pr, Howe'. Practice, Massachusetts.
lIowell N, P. HoweU'. Nisi Prius Reports, MIchIgan.
Hu. Hughes'. UnIted States CIrcuit Court Reports ;-Hughes's Kentucky Reports.
Hub. Leg. Dir. or Hub. Leg. Direc.
Hubbell's Legal Directory.
Hub. Pra:I• .T. C. Huber, Pratlectlone. Juris CIvilis.
Hubb. Hubbard's Reports, Maine.
Hubb. Svec. Hubback'. Evidence of SuccessIon.
Hubbard. Hubbard's Reports, Maine.
Hud. " B. or Hud. d Br. Hudson and Brooke'. Reports, Irish KIng'. Bench.
Hud. d Will. Dig. (U. S.), Hudson and WJlllam'..
UnIted States Digest.
Hugh. Hughes's United States fth Circuit Court
Reports;-Hughes'8 Kentucky Reports.
/fugh. Con. Hughes'. Precedents In Conveyancing.
Hugh. Ent. Hughes's Book of Entries.
lIugh. Ina. Hughes on Insurance.
Hugh. (K1I.). Hughes'. Reports, Kentuck;r.
lIugh. Wills. Hughes on Wills.
Hugh, Writ.. Hughes on Wrlt&
JI"ghe.. Hughes's United States CIrcuit Court Reports.
Hugh. Abr, Hqha', Abrldement.
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BtlI/O,

Bu,.

d16 DroU Bam. Huao, Htatolre 4a

Droit Romain.
Bum. (Tenn.), Humphrey'. Tennessee Reports.
Bume. Hume', DecISions, Scotch Court of Ses-

sion.
Buma Com. or Buma Cr. L. Hume'. Commentaries
on CrimInal Law of Scotland.
Buma, Bist. Eng. Hume's History of England.
Bumph. (2'enn.), Humphrey's Reports, Tennessee.
Bumph. B. p, Humphrey on Real Property.
B16n. Hun's New York Supreme Court Reports,
also Appellate Division Supreme Court, New York.
Bunt or Bunt Ann. C48, Hunt's Collection of AnnuIty Cases.
Bunt Bound, Hunt'. Lan of Boundaries u4
Fences.
Bunt C48. Hunt'. AnnuIty Cases.
Bunt, Eq. Huot's Suit In EquIty.
Bunt Fr. Conv. Huot on Fraudulent Conveyances.
Bunt Mer. Mag. Hunt', Merchants' MagazIne, New
York.
Bunt. Bom. L. or Bunter, Bam. L4tD. Hunter on
Roman Law.
Bunter, Suit Eq. Hunter's Proceeding In a Sutt
In Equity.
Bur. Hurlstone (see Hurl.).
Hura Bob. Corp. Hurd 00 Habeas Corpus.
Hurd Per,. Lib. Hurd on Persooal Liberty.
Burl. " C. or Burl. cf Colt. Hurlstone 6 Coltman',
English Exchequer Reports.
Burl. "Gord. Hurlstone .. Gordon's Reports, vol ..
10, U English Exchequer.
Burl. d N. or Hurl. "Nor. Hurlstone • Norman's
English Exchequer Reports.
Jlurl. "Warm. Hurlstone .. Walmsley', Eogl1sh
Exchequer Reports.
Burl.t. "C. Hurlstone and Coltman's Reports,
English Exchequer.
Hurlst. d O. Hurlstone and Gordon's Reports,
English Exchequer.
Burl.t. d N. Hurlstone and Norman's Reports,
English Exchequer.
Burlst.
Hurlstone and Walmsley's Reports,
English Exchequer.
Hvab. Mar. Wom. Husband on Married Womt'n.
Bvat. L, 2'. Huston on Land Titles In PennsylvanIa.
l1ut. Hutton's Reports, Engltsh Common Plesa.
Hutch. Hutcheson's Reports, vol. 81 Alabama.
Butch. Car. HutchInson on Carriers.
Hutt. Hutton's English Common Pleas Report..
Buz. Juag. Huxley's Judgments.
H1Iac. Hyde's Reports, India.
I. Idaho ;-I11lnols;-Indllma;-Iowa ;-Irtah
(_
Ir.) ;-The Institutes of Justinian.
I. A. Irish Act.
I. C. C. Interstate Commerce Commission Report..
I. C. L. B. Irish Common Law Reports.
1. C. B. Irish Chancery Reports ;-Irlah Circuit
Reports.
1. E. B. Irish Equity Reports,
I. J. C. or I. J. C48. IrvIne's Justiciary Cue..
Scotch JustiCiary Court.
I. Jur. Irish JurIst, Dubllo.
1. Jur. N. 8. Irish Jurist, New Series, DubllL
I. L. 2'. Irish Law Times, Dublin.
I. O. U. lowe you.
1. P. Institutes of Pollt;r.
I. B. IrIsh Reports.
I. B. O. L, Irish Reports, Common Law Series.
I. B. Eq. Irish Report., Equity SerIes.
I. B. B. Internal Rev('nue Record, New York.
I. 2'. B. Irish Term Reports, b:r Rlde_y, Lapp
and Schoales.
Ia. Iowa;-Iowa Reports.
lb. or Id. Ibidem or Idem, The same.
Ida. or Idaho. Idaho;-Idaho Reports.
ladings T. B. D. Iddings's Dayton Term Report..
II Cons. del Mar. II Consolato del Mare.
S_
Consolato del Mare, In the body of this work.
111. 11l1nols ;-lIl1nols Reports.
III. App. IllinoIs Appellate Court Reports.
Imp. C. P. Impey's Practice, Common Plesa.
Imp. Fell. Imperial Federation, London.
Imp. K. B. Impey's Practice, Klng'a Bench.
11311. PI. Impey', Pleader's GuIde.
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a. P. Impey'. Pr.ctlce In Common Pleas. In'. au,. Rowe's Intereating Cases, English and
Imp. Pr.K. B. Impe),'. Practice In King's Bench. Irish.
In'. Com. Rep. Interetate Commerce Reports.
Ilftp 811. Impey'. Ollice of Sheriff.
Int. Pri1l0te LotD. Westlake's Private InternationIII Dom. Proc. In the House of Lords. See Dom.
al Law.
hoC.
In'. Be1I. Bee. Internal Revenue Record, New York.
III'. In ane. At the end of the title, law, or
Iowa. Iowa Reports.
paragraph quoted.
IotDfJ Un'". L. Bul. Iowa Unlvera1ty Law Bulletin.
I .. pro In prlnclplo. At the beginning of a law,
Ir. Irlsh;-Ireland ;-lredeU's North Carolina Law
before the arst paragraph.
or Equity Reports.
IIIIIIm. In summa. In the summary.
lr. Cll. or Ir. Cll. N. S. Irish Chancel")' Reports.
1114. Indlana;-Indlana Reports ;-Indla;-(East)
Ir. Cir. or Ir. mr. Bcp. Irish CircuIt Reports.
lIldlan.
Ir. C. L. or Ir. Com. LatD Bep. or Ir. L. N. 8.
1114. App. Law Reports, Indian APpeals;-tndlana
i:rlsh Common Law Reports.
Appeals.
Ir. Becl. Irish EcclesIastical Reports, by Milward.
1l1li. App. Sup. or Ind. AJIP. SUJIP.
IndIan Appeals
Ir. Eq. IrIsh Equity Reports.
Supplement, P. C.
Ir
• .1vr. IrIsh Jurist, Dublin.
Ind. Jur. IndIan .JuriSt, Calcutta ;-Indlan .Jurist,
Ir. L. Irish Law Reports.
Madras.
Ir. L. N. S. Irish Common Law ReportL
1l1li. L. Mag. Indiana Law MagazIne.
Ir. L. B. IrIsh Law Reports;-The Law Reports,
1114. L. B. (East) IndIan Law Reports.
Ireland,
now cited by the year.
1l1li. L. B. An. or Ind. L. B. Alio. Allahabad SeIr. LatD Bee. IrIsh Law Recorder.
ries of IndIan Law Reports.
Ir. LaID Bep. Irish Law Reports.
II1d. L. B. Bomb. IndIan Law Reports, Bombay
Ir. LaID Bep. N. S. Irish Common Law Reports.
I\et"les.
Ir. L. T. Irish Law Times and Solicitors's Jour1l1li. t. B. Cole. Indian Law Reports, Calcutta Senal,
Dublin.
rIea
lr. L. 2'. Bep. Irish Law Times ReportL
1114. L. B. Mod. Indian Law Reports, Madra. SeIr. LaID" Cll. Irish Law and Equity Reports, New
ries.
SerIes.
1114. L. Beg. Indiana Legal Register, Lafayette.
Ir. LaID" Bq. Irish Law and EquIty Reports, Old
1114. L. Rep. Indiana Law Reporter.
SerleL
1114. Rep. Indiana Reports;-Index Reporter.
Ir. R. C. L. IrIsh Reports, Common Law SerieL
IruL S1IfItJr. Indiana SuperIor Court Reports (W1lIr. B. Eq. Irish Report., EquIty Series.
I0Il'1).
Ir. B. Befl. AJIP. IrIsh Reports, Registration Ap1114. 2'. Indian TerrItory ;-Indlan TerritoI")' Repeals.
POrta.
IIWIer. Com. L. Indermanr's Principles of the
Ir. B. Be,. " L. or Ir. Beg. " Land CfJII. IrIsh
RegIstry and Land Cases.
Common Law.
Ir. Bep. Beg. AJIP. Irish Reports, Registration ApIIWIer. L. C. Com. L. Indermaur's LeadIng Compeals.
mon Law CaseL
llIIIer. L. C. Bq. Indermaur's' Leadlnc lDqulty
Ir. Rep. Be,.
Irish Reports, RegIstry and
Land Cases.
Cases.
IfI4a Rep. Index Reporter.
Ir. St. 2'r. Irish State Trials (Rldgeway'II).
Ir. T. B. or Ir. Term Bep. IrIsh Term Reports (by
In(rG. Beneath or below.
RIdgeway,
Lapp &: Schoales).
I"fI. Dig. Iuceraoll'. DICest of the La_ of the
V. S.
Ired. Iredell's North CaroUna Law Reports.
Ired. D'g. Iredell's DIgest.
I"g. Roc. Inprsoll'. RoccuL
Illg. V".. Incraham·. edition of Vesey, Jr.
Ired. BIl. Iredell's Equity Reports, North CaroI"fIr.luol". Ingraham on 11lII011'8ncy.
lina.
Illj. InJunction.
Ired. L. IredeU's Law Reports, North Carolina.
Insurance. IllIIOlvency.
.
lro. I"lne's Justiciary Cases. Scotch .Justiciary
I ... L . .1. IlUIurance Law Journal, New York and Court.
It. LouIL
Iv. Brak. Ivory'. Notes on Erskine's Institutes.
I ... L. MOtl. IlI.8I1rance Law Monitor New York.
Ir. B. 1894. Irish Law Reports for year 1894.
Iu. Rep. llUIUranC8 Reporter, PhlladelphlL
.1. .Justice ;-Instltutes of Justinian ;-JohllIIOn's
1...,. JDBtltUtes; when preceded by a number New York Reports.
deaoUng a volume (thus 1 Inlt.>, the reference Is to
.1. Adv. Gen. .Judp Advocate General.
Cote's InsUlutes; when followed by several num.1. C • .Jobuson'. Cases, New York Supreme Court;
ben (thus Inst. ., I, 1), the reference Is to the In- -Juris Consultus,
ltItutes of .Justinian.
.1. C. P. .Justice of .the Common PI_
I, t, Iut. U. 2) Coke's IDBt.
.T. CII. or.1. C. B. .JohIlIIOn's New York Chancel')'
lu'.• l, I. 3. Jatlnlan's Inst. lib. 1, tit. 2, I 3.
ReportL
IuI.,l. I. 31. .Justinian's Institutes, Ub. 1, tit.
.1. d'OI. Lea .Jupmens d'Oleron.
I, In.
J. e'.1. De Justitia et Jure.
The Institutes of .Justinian are dIvided Into four
.1. 010. Juncta Glossa.
books,-each book Is divided Into titles, and each
.1. B. Journal of the House.
Utle Into parqrapha, of which the arst, described
.1.1. .Justices.
b7 the letters pr.• or princCrl •• Is not numbered. The
.1• .T. Mar. or.T . .1. 1IIorsll. (K,.). J.;S. Marshall's
old method of c1t1n& the IDBtltutes was to give the
CQDlllleDClnc words of the para&raph and of the Reports, Kentucky.
.1. K, B. .Justice ot the KIOC's Bench.
Utle; •• g .• I ri od.er_. I"'t. de Nupliie. Some.1. Kel. Sir John Kelync's Engllal!. Crown Cases.
t i _ the number of the paragraph was Introduced,
.T. P. Justice of the Peace.
e. fl., I 12. ri 0411erau. I"". de Nuptiie. The mod.1. P. Sm • .J. P. Smith's English King's Bench Reern yay t. to clve the number of the book, title,
ports.
IJId paragraph, thus;-I",'. 1. 10,12; would be read
.1. O. B. Justice of the Queen's Bench.
Iut., Lib. 1. tit. 10, I 11.
.1. B. Johnson'. New York Reports.
Iu,. CIer. Instructor Clerlcalls.
J. 8. (Jr. (N • .I.). .J. S. Green's New Jersey Rel",t. Co... Cotn. Interstate Commerce CommIssion
portL
Report..
I"". Bp'I. Epilogue to [a designated part or vol- J. Sco". Reporter English Common Bench RelIIIle of] Coke', InsUtuteL
ports.
.1. U. B. .Justice of the Upper Bench.
I"'t . .1ur. A.gl. Instltutlones JurIs Angllcanl, by
.T. Voet, Com. lid Pond. Voet (Jan), Commentarlus
Doctor CowelL
ad
Pandectas.
Iut. ProeM. hoeme [IntrodUction] to [a desIgnatJ. a H. Johnson and Hemmtn.'s Reports, English
ed part or volume of] Coke's InstituteL
Chancel")',
Iutr. CIer. Instructor Clerical1&.
Iflllll. Pr.

"L.

I",.

I....
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J. "L. or J. "La T. Jones '" La Touche'. Irish
Chancery Reports.
J. " B. Jonea" Spencer's New Yorl!: Superior
Court Reports.
J. " B. JGm. Judah" Swan'lI Jamaica Report&.
J. di W. Jacob and Walker's Reporta. English
Chancery.
JtM:.
Jacobus ;-Jacob'. EngUsh Chancery Reporta ;-Jacob·. Law Dictionary ;-Klng Jamea; thus
1 Jac. I ••Isnlll.. the IIrst year of the relsn of KIII8
Jsmes I.
JtM:. Diet. or Joe. L. D. Jacob'. Law Dictionary.
JtM:. FIa1&. Dig. Jacob's Flaher'. Dlgellt.
JtM:.1nt. Jacob'. Introduction to the Common.
Clvl! and Canon Law.
JtM:. L. Q. Jacob'. Law Grammar.
JtM:. Lu:II'er~Jacob'. Lex Mercatorla, or the Marchant'. Companion.
• Jac. Bea Law. Jacobsen's Law of the Sea.
Joe." W. or JtM:." Wa'le. Jacob .. Walker's BngUsh Chancery Reports.
JtM:k. Jackson's Reporta. Georgia.
Jack. Tu:. App. Jackson'. Texas Court of Appeals
Reporta.
JtM:le. " Q. Landi. "Ten. Jackson '" Gross. Treatise on the Law of Landlord and Tenant In Pennsylvania.
Jacaon. Jackson's Reports. vol •. 43·66 Georgla;Jackson's Reporta, vols. 1-29 Texas Court of Appeals.
JtM:aon" Lumpkin (Ga.). Jackson" Lumpkin'.
Georgia Reports.
Jacob. Jacob'lI Law Dictionary.
Jamea. James's Reporta, Nova Scotia.
JIIlIWla. Con.t. Con.
Jameson on Constitutional
Conv~ntl"" •.
.[11_ _ (N. Be,). Jam..•• Reporta. Nova Scotia.
Jame. Up. Jamcs's Oplnl()n~, Charges, Elc., London, 1820.
Jllmea8e'. Ca. or Jame. 8e'. COle.. James'll Select
Cases, Nova SCOUa.
Jame •• cf MOIlt. Jameson and Montagu's BngUsh
Bankruptcy Reports (In 2 G1yn and Jameson).
Jan. Anglo Janl Anglorum.
Jllr. CA. Pr. Jarman's Chancery Practice.
Jllr. Cr. Tr, Jardine's Criminal Trials.
Jar. P01D, DI1I. Powell on Devlsea. with Notes by
Jarman.
Jar. Prflc. Bythewood and Jarman's Precedent&.
Jar. Willa. Jarman on WllIs.
Jam. Tr. Jardine's Criminal Trials.
Jllrm. CA. Pro Jarman's Chancery Practice.
Jllrm. Pow. D81I. Powell on DevIses, with Notes
by Jarman.
Jarm. Willa. Jarman on WllIs.
Jarm. " BfI. Conll. Jarman and Bythewood'. Conveyancing.
Jct.... Jurlsconsultus.
Jebb or Jebb C. C. or Jebb Cr. COl. or Jebb 1r. Cr.
COl. Jebb's Irish Crown Cases.
Jebb Cr. " Pro COl. Jebb's Irish Crown and Prssentment Cases.
Jeb/) " B.
Jebb and Bourke'. Reporta, Irlah
Queen's Bench.
Jcbb" 8. or Jebb " 811m. Jebb and Symes'. Reports, Irish Queen's Bench.
Je1/. Jelrerson's Reporta, Virginia.
Je1/• •an. Jelrerson'lI Manual of Parliamentary
Law.
Jenlc. or Jenk. Cent. Jenkins's Eight Centuries of
Reporta, English Exchequer.
Jena. Jenks's Reports, vol. 58 New Hampshire.
Jcnn. Jennison's Reports, vols. 14-18 Michigan.
Jcr. Eq. Jur. or Jeremll. Eq. Jur. Jeremy's Equity
.JurIsdiction.
Jo. T. Sir T. Jones's Reporta.
Jo. Jurla. Journal of Jurisprudence.
Jo. '" LII T. Jone.. and La Touche's Reporta, Irish
Chancery.
Jo1&n. Johnson'. New York Reporta ;-Johnen'.
Reports of Cbase's Decisions ;-Johnson's Maryland
Chancery Decisions ;-Jobnson's English Vlce-Chan~ellors' Reports.
JoAn. "H. Johnson and Hemming'. Reports, BngII Rh Chancery.
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;'oAn.. Johnson's Reporta. New York Supreme
Court ;-Johnson'. Reports of Chase's Declslons;Johnson's Maryland Chancery Decisions ;-Johnson'.
En.ll.h Vice-Chancellors' Reports.
Jo1&",. Bill.. Johnson on Bills of Exchange. etc.
JOAM. COl. Johnson's Cases. New Yorl!: Supreme
Court.
JOllM. Cll. Johnson'. New York Chancery Reporta ;-Johnson's English Vice-Chancellors' Reports ;-Johnson's Maryland Chancery DeclB1ons;Johnston'. Reporta. New Zealand.
Jo1&.... Cll. COl. Johnson'. Chancery Reporta, New
YorlL
Jo1& .... Ct. Brr.
Johnson'. Reports, New York
Court of Brrors.
JOAM. Dec. Johnson', Maryland Chancery Decisions.
./oll.... Beel. LaID. Johnson', Beclealutlcal Law.
JoA.... Bng. CA. Johnson" English Chancery Reports.
Jail.... B. B, 'Y. JohnBOD'. Bngllsh ChanC81'J' Reporta.
JoA.... (.4.). Johnson'. Maryland Reports.
JOAM. (N81D Zealand), Johnson" New Zealand
Report&.
JoA.... Pa' • •an. Johnson'. Patent Manual.
JOAM. Rep. Johnson'. Reporla. New York Supreme Court.
JOAM. Tr. Johnson'. Impeachment TriaL
JOllM. U. B. Johnson'. Reporta of Chue·. Unlt.e4
States Circuit Court Decision..
JOAM. V. C. or JoA.... V. CA. COl. Johnson'. C8H8
In Vice-Chancellor Wood's Court.
JoA.... "H. or Jo1& .... "Hem.
Johnson • Hemming'. BlI8l1sh Chancery Reporta.
Jo1& ...on. Johnson's Reports. New York ;-Johnson'. English Vice-Chancellors' Reporta;-Johnson's
Maryland Chancery Decisions.
JoA...t.1...'. Johnston's Institutes of the Law of
Spain.
JoA...t. N. Z. Johnston's Reporta. New Zealand.
Jon. Thos. Jones'. Reporta, Engllllh King'. Bench
and Common Pleu ;-Wm. Jones'. Report.. English
King's Bench and Common Pleas.
Jon. (Alii. I. Jones's Reporta, Alabama. a.
Jon. Bailm. Jonea'. Law of Bailment&.
Jon. B. '" W.
Jones. Barclay. and Whltte188Y'.
Reports, Missouri, vol. 11.
Jon. Corp, Bee. Jones on Corporats Becur1t1...
Jon. Eq. Jone8's Equity Reporta. North Carolina.
JOtl. Ezc1&. Jones's Irtsh Exchequer Reports.
Jon. Inat. Jon88's InsUtutea of Hlndoo Law.
Jon. Itler. Jones's Introduction to Legal Bel.nee.
Jon. 1r. E:t:cA. Jones'p Reports, Irl.h Bxchequar.
Jon. L. O. T. Jonea on Land Olllce Titles.
Jon. (Mo.). Jon88'. Reports, MlslOurl.
Jon. (N. C.), Jones's Law Reporta. Nortll car0lina.
Jon. (N. C.) Bq. Jones's Bqulty Report&, North
Carolina.
Jon. Mort. Jones on Mortgages.
Jon. (PII.). Jones's Reports, Pennsylvania.
Jon. Rai/w. Bec. Jones on Railway SecurlUes.
./on. Saw. Jones on Salvage.
Jon. T. Thos. Jones'. Reporta. BngUsh KlII8'.
Bench and Common Pleas. BomeUmee cited u I
Jones.
Jon. (U. C.). Jones's Reporta, Upper Canada.
Jon. W. Wm. Jones's Reports, BugUsh King'.
Bench and Common Plou. Sometimes olted u 1
Jones.
Jon. " O. or Jon • .. Cllr. Jone. and Cary'. Reports,
Irish Exchequer.
Jon. di L. or Jon. "La T. Jones and La Touche'•
Reporta, IrlBb Chancery.
Jon. '" B. Jones and Spencer's Reporta, New York
City Superior Court, vols. 33-46.
Jonea. Jone.'. Reporla, vols. 43-48. 62-&1. Q, 82 Alabama ;-Jones'. Reporta, vol .. ll. 12 Penn.ylvanla ;Jones'. Reporta, vol.. 22-31 Missouri ;-Jone.'s Law
or Equity Reporta. North Carolina ;-Jones's Irillb
Exchequer Reports ;-Jon88's Upper Canada Common Pleu Reporta ;-Jones .. Spencer's New York
Superior Court Reporta ;-Sir Thomas Jon88'. Bng-
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K. "F. N. B. W. Knox" Fltzhardlnge·. Ne." South
IIIh KiDs'. Bench Reports ;-Blr Wllllam Jon..'.
Wales Report•.
EDclbla Kinll's Bench Reports :-Bee Jon.
K. d G. R. C. Keane .. Grant's English Reglstra·
Bailm. Jones's Law of BallmentL
BarelclJ/ d WhiCtel'fJ/ or .T0flU. B. .. W. tion Appeal Cases.
K. d I. Ka1 " Johnson'. English Vice-Chanco I·
(Jio.). Jones. Barcla1 and WhlttelBe}"s Reportll,
lors' Reports.
1I1880url Bupreme Court (31 MISBOurl).
K. d O. Knapp and Ombler's Election Cases, Eng·
Jrmu. CMIt. Mong. Jones on Chattel Mortgagea.
.
JOM. Bq. Jones'. North Carolina Equity Reports. IIsh.
Kam. or Kam. Dec. Kames's Decisions, Scotch
Jorta. Frtmdt. Bar. Jones', History of ths French
Court
of
Besslon.
Bar.
Kam. Eluc. Kame.·s Elucidations of the Law of
Jonu Ir. .Jon..•• Irish Exchequer Reports.
JOM. Law or .T_. N. C. Jones's North Carollna Bcotiand.
Kam. Bq. Kames's Principles of Equity.
Law Reports.
Kam. EB.. Kames's Essa1s.
JOM. (Po.). Jon..•• Reportll, volll. U. U Pennl),lKa1ll. Hlat. L. Tr. or Kam. L. r. Kames'. HlatorlfulL
.
JOfte. 2'.
Blr Thomas Jone.·, Engll.h Kine'. cal Law Tracts.
Kam. Rem. D6c. Kames'. Remarkable Decisions.
Beneh Reports.
Bcotch Court ot Besalon.
JOftU U. C. Jon..·s Reports, Upper Canada.
Kam. 8el. Dec. Kames's Belect Decisions, Scotch
JOftU W.
Blr William Jones'. English Klnll's
Court of Senlon.
Bench Reports.
Kam. 2'r. Kames's Historical Law Tracts.
.TORe. d C. Jones.. Cary's Irish Exchequer ReKame•• Bq. Kames's Principles ot Equity.
ports.
Kan. (or Ka .... ). Kansa.;-Kansas Reports.
JOMa" La T. .Jones .. La Touche's Irish ChanKan. C. L. Rep. Kansas City Law Reporter.
CU1 Reports.
Kan. L . .T. Kansas Law Journal.
JOfte. d MeM. (Pa.). Jones" McMurtrle's PennKan. Un'v. LatDJ/.
KanAs University Lawyer.
<ylvanla Supreme Court Reports.
Lawrence.
IOftu d Spen. Jones" Bpencer's New Yort SuKa
....
APf/.
KanBas
Appeals Reports.
~rlor Court Reports.
Ka1/. Ka1's English Vlce·Chancellors· Reports.
JoNl. P . .T. Jordan's Parllamenta". Journal
Kay SlI. Ka, on Bhlpplng.
lo.epAa. Josephs'. Reports, Tol. 21 NevadL
KOJ/".T. or Kay d Joh.... Ka)' and Johnson'. Re·
lovr. .Tur. (Be.). Journal of Jurisprudence and
ports.
English Chancer1.
SeotUsh Law Magazine, Edinburgh.
Ke. Keen'. English RoUs Court Reports.
1000r. .Tur. Journal ot .Jurisprudence (Ball's).
Keane d G. B. C. or Keane d Ot-. Keane and Grant's
PbUadelphlL
EnCIlBh Realstratlon Appeal C _
lfiVr. Law. JODrnal of Law, PhlladelphlL
Keot. Fom. Sett. Keating on Famll1 BettIements.
lovr. Trib. Com. Journal des Trlbunaux de ComKeb. or Keble. Keble'B Reports, English Klng's
merce. Paris.
Bench.
J01I Ch41. J01 on Challenge to Jurol'lL
Keb . .T. Keble's Juatlce of the Peace.
1011 B". Ace. J01 on 'the Evidence of AccompllcBL
Keb. Bfat. Keble's Btatutes of England.
Jv4. .Judgments. .Judicial. .Judicature ;-Book of
Keen. Keen'. Reports, English Rolla Court.
Judgments. English Courta.
Keen. COl. 0tIa. Cont. or Keener. 0'"'" Contr.
I .... Chr. .Judicial Chronicle.
Keener's Cases on Quail Contracts.
1v4. Com. 01 P. C. .Judicial Commlttee of the
Kell. or J[n"". Kellwa)'·. Reports. JDngllBh Klng's
Prtvy Council.
Bench.
Iu. lUpo.. .Judicial Repoalto".. New York.
Kel. 1. Sir John Kel1nc'. JDngll~b Crown Case".
Iu. d 8tD. (.TatrUJK:4). Judah and Swan'. Reports.
KeI.'. William Kel,nlle's English Chancer1 ReJamalCL
ports.
JudtJ. .Judd'. Reports, vol. 4 HawaII.
Kel. GG. Kelly'. Reports, Georgia Reports, vols.
Jur. The Jurlat Reports In all the Courts, Lon- 1-3.
don.
Kel. J. or 1 Kel. Sir John Kel),ng'. ReportB, Eng·
IMr. Beel. .Jura Eccleslastlca.
IIBh Crown Caees.
I .. r. Jlar. Moll01·. De Jure Marltlmo.
Kel. W. or I Kel. W. Kel,nga·. Reports, English
Illr. N. B. The Jurist, New Berles. Reports In all Chance". and Klng's Bench.
tile CoUN. London.
Kel. d C. Kelly and Cobb's Reports, Georgia.
ltar. (N. S.) BII:. .Jurist (New Series) Exchequer.
Ke'h. Norm. L. D. or KeI1la",. Kelham·. Norman
II/.r. N. Y. The Jurist or Law and Equity Report- French Law Dlctlona"..
er. New York.
Kellen. Keilen'B Reports, volB. 146-155 MaaaachuJMr. Boa. Roecoe'. Jurtst, London.
setts.
Jv. Se. 8cottlah Jurist, Court of Seaslon. ScotKelly. Ke1l1'. Reports, vols. 1-8 Georgia.
Iud.
Kelly d C. or J[ellJ/ d CObb. Kell), .. Cobb's Re·
I.,.. Soc. P. .Juridical Soclet, Papers, London.
ports. vols. 4. II Georgia.
Iw. St. .Juridical Styles. Scotland.
Kelyng, J. Kel,ng's English Crown CaseB.
J •• Waa~. D. C. The Jurist. Washington. D. C.
Kelllnfle. W. Kel,nge'. English Chance". RellIifVp. Tbe Jurisprudent, Boston.
ports.
I .. No". BIIocI. Jus Navale Rhodlorum.
Kemble, BOIl:. Kemble, The Suonll In England.
lut. mil. Digest ot JUstinian. 60 booklL Never
Ken. Kentuck)' (Bee K)'.) ;-Ken10n English Klng's
traDslated Into English.
Bench Reports.
lut. I ...,. JusUnlan'. InstituteJL See note follow,
Ken. Dec. Kentucky DeciSions, by Sneed.
lac "Iut. 1, Z. 8L"
Ken. L. Bep. Kentuck), Law Reporter.
lut./lira. .Justice IUnerant or of ABelse.
Kenan. Kenan's Reports, TOIL 71-11 North Caro·
IInL
Jut. P. Tbe Juatlce ot the Peace. London.
lut. B. L. .Juatlce'. Sea Law.
Kenn. GIo... KenneU's GloBA"..
Kenn. Imp. Kennett on ImpropriatlonB.
lut. r. .Justice of Trallbaston.
Kenn. Par. Antiq. Kennett, Parochial Antiquities.
JVla. Juta·. Cape of Good Hope Reports.
Kennett. Kennett'lI Gloaaa". ;-Kennett upon 1m·
1[. Ka),." New York Court of Appeal. Reports;
-Kenyon'. Bqllah King'. Bench Reports;-KanAs proprlatlons.
,_ Kan.).
Kennett. Gku.. Kennett'. Glona"..
Kent or Ken' Cona. or Kent Comm. Kent'. Commen·
Jr. B. or (190J] K. B. Law Reports. KIng'. Bench
tarieB
on American Law.
DI...lon. from 1901 onward.
Kenll. Ken10n's Notes, English Klnll'B Beach.
IC. B. (U. C.). Klnc's Bench Reports, Upper CanadL
.
Ken1/. C. H. (or.f Ke1llJl.). Chancer)' Reports at
the end of 2 Ken10n.
K.. C. KiDS'S Council.
Kern.
Kern'B Reports. VOIL 100-118 Indlana;Jr. C. B. a.ports re"'JIOf'e King, EnCllsh ChanKernan's Reports. VOIL U-U New Yort Court of
ftr)'.
1C. of
Kerford's and Bolt'. Victorian Dla881. Appealll.

J_.
J_.

B. D',.
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Kerr. Kerr's Reports, Indiana; - Kerr's New
Brunswick Reports ;-Kerr's Reports;-J. M. Kerr's
Reports, vols. 27-29 New York Civil Procedure.
Kerr Act. Kerr on Actions at Law.
Kcrr Anc. L. Kerr on Ancient Lights.
Kerr DiIIc. Kerr on Discovery.
Kerr. l'Jztl·a. KHr on Inter-State Extradition.
Kerr lo'T. Kerr on Fraud and Mistake.
Kerr InJ. Kerr on InJunction.
Kcrr (N. B.). Kerr's Reports, New BrunswIck.
Kerr Rec. Kerr on Receivers.
KOrBe. Kerse's
Manuscript Decisions, Scotch
Court of Session.
K<oy. or Keyes. Keyes's Reports, New York Ct. of
Appeals. Sometimes cited as vols. 40-43 N, Y.
Kel/es F. I. C. Keyes on Future Interest In Chattels.
KC1les F. I. L. Keyes on Future Interest In Lands.
Ke1lcs Rem. Keyes on Remainders.
Ke1l1. Kdlw6Y's (or Keylway's) English King's
Bench Reports.
KUk. Kllkerran's Reports, Scotch Court of Session.
Kinfl. King's Reports, vols. 6, G Louisiana Annual.
Kinfl Cas. temp. Select Cases tempore King, English Chancery.
King's ConI. Ca. King's Conflicting Cases.
Kir. (Kirb. or Ki,·b1l). Kirby'S Connecticut Reports.
Kirt, Bur. Pr, Kirtland on Practice In Surrogates'
Courts.
Kitch. or Kitch, Courts or KitcMn. Kitchin on
.Jurisdictions of Courts-Leet, Courts-Daron, etc.
Kn, or Kn. A. C. or Knapp or Knapp A. C.
Knapp's
Appeal Cases (English Privy Council).
Kn. N. B. W. Knox, New South Wales Reports.
Kn. " M. or Kn. "Moo. or Knavp" M. Knapp and
Moore's Reports, vol. 3 Knapp's English PrIvy
Council.
Kn. " O. or Knapp" Omb.
Knapp and Ombler's
Election Csses.
Knapp. Knapp's Privy Council Reports, England.
KnowiCB. Knowles's REports, vol. 3 Rhode Island.
Knoz. Knox, New South Wales Reports.
Kno:ll "FitlJ. Knox " Fltzhardlnge, New South
Wales.
KollJe. Transvaal Reports by Kolze.
Kreider. Kreider's Reports, vols. 1-23 Washington.
Krell.. Kress's RC'ports, vols. 166-194 Pennsylvanla;-Kress's Pennsylvania Superior Court.
Ku/p. Kulp's Luzerne Legal Register Reports,
PennsylvanIa.
KII. Kentucky;-Kentucky Reports.
KII. Dec. Kentucky Decisions, Sneed's Reports.
Ky. L. R. or KII. L. Rep. Kentucky Law Reporter.
K1Id AIO. Kyd on tho Law of Awards.
Kyd Billa. Kyd on Bills of Exchange.
KI/d Corp. Kyd on Corporations.
L. Lansing's Supreme Court Reports, New York;
-Law. Lol. Libel'.
L. A. Lawyers' Reports Annotated,
L. Alam. Law of the Alamannl.
L. Baiwar. or L. Boior. Law of the BavarIans.
L. C. Lord Chancellor ;-Lower Canada ;-Leadlng
.cases.
L. C. B. Lord Chief Baron.
L. C. C. C. Lower Canada Civil Coda.
L. C.C. P. Lower Canada Civil Procedure.
L. C. D. Lower Court lIeclslons, OhIo.
L. C. Eq. White and Tudor's LeadIng Cases In
Equity.
L. C. G. Lower Courts Gazette, Toronto.
L. C. J. Lord Chief Justice.
L. C. J. or L. C. Jur. Lower Canada JuriSt, Montreal.
L. C. L. J. Lower Canada Law Journal, Montreal.
L. C. R. Lower Canada Reports.
L. D. or L. Dec. I,.and OMce DecIsions, United
States.
L. Ed. Lawyers' Edition Supreme Court Reports.
L. F. Leges Forestarum,
Law French.
L. H. C. Lord High Chancellor.
L. I. Lelal Intelllcencer, Philadelphia.
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L. I, L. Lincoln's Inn Library.
L. J. House of Lords Journal ;-Lord Justices
Court ;-The Law Journal, London.
L. J. or L. J. O. S. Law Journal Reports, In all the
Courts.
L. J. Adm. Law .Journal Reports, New Serlcs,
English Admiralty.
L. J. App.
Law Journal Reports, New Series,
English Appeals.
L. J. Bank. or L. J. Bankr. or L. J. Bk.
Law
Journal Reports, New Series, English Bankruptcy
(1831 onward).
L. J. C. or L. J. C. P. Law Journal Reports, New
Series, English Common Pleas.
L, J. C. C. R. Law Journal, New Series, Crown
Cases Reserved.
•
L. J, CA. Law Journal, New SerIes, English
Chancery Division (1831 on).
L. J, Ch. (0. B.). Law Journal, Old Series, 1822,
1831.
L. J. Chan.

Law Journal Reports, New Series,
English Chancery Division (1831 on).
L. J. C. P. or L. J. C. P. D. Law Journal, New Series, Common Pleas DeclsloOL
L. J. D. eli M. Law Journal, New Series, Divorce
and Matrimonial.
L. J. Eee. Law Journal Reports, New Series, Ecclesiastical (1831 on).
L. J. Ez. or L. J. Exch. Law Journal, New Series,
Exchequer Division (1831 on).
L. J. H. L. Law Journal Reports, New Series,
English House of Lords.
L. J. K. B. Law Journal, King's Bench.
L. J. L. C. Law Journnl, Lower Canada.
L. J. L. T. Law Journal, Law Tracts.
L. J. 111. C. Lnw Journal, New Series, Divorce and
Matrimonial ;-Law Journal, Magistrates' CaSfS.
L. J. M. P. A. Law Journal, Matrimonial, Probate
and Admiralty.
L. J. (M. "W.), Morgan and William's Law
Journal. London.
L. J. N. S. The Law Journal, New Series, London
(1831 onwards).
L. J. N. C. or L. J. Notll' Casll', Law Journal,
Notes of Cases.
L. J. O. 8. The Law Journal, Old Series, London
(1522-1831).
L. J. P. or L. J. P. C.

Law Journal, New Series,
Privy Council ;-Law Journal, Probate, Divorce and
Admiralty.
L. J. P. D. "A. Law Journal Reports, New Series,
English Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty.
L. J. P. " 111. or L. J. Prob. or L. J. Pro/). " .1Iat.
Law Journal, New Series, Probate and Matrimonial
(1831 onward).
L. J. Q. B.
Law Journal Reports, New Series,
English Queen's Bench (1831 on).
L. J. Rep. Law Journal Reports.
L. J. Rep. N, B. Law Journal Reports, New Series
(1831 onward).
L. J. (B,n.). Smith's Law Journal, London.
L. J. U. C. Law Journal, Upper Canada.
LL. Laws.
L. L. Law Latin.
Local Law;-Law Library,
Philadelphia (reprint of English treatises) •
L. L. N. 8. Law Library, New Series.
L, Lat. Law Latin.
L. 111. & P. Lowndes, Maxwell, and Pollock's Reports, English Ball Court.
L.1I1ag. Law Mqazlne, London,
L. Mag, " L. R. or L. 1I1ag. "R. Law Magazine aDd
Law Review, London.
L. N. Llber Niger, or the Black Book.
L. O. Legal Obs"rver, London.
L. P. B. Lawrence's Paper Book. See~. P. B.
L. P. C. Lord of the Privy Council.
1.. P. R. Lilly's Practical Register.
L. R.
Law ReporU (English) ;-Law Reporter
(Law Times Reports, New Series) Law Revlew;(Irish) La 11' n ..~order, Reports In all the Irl.1t
Courts ;-Loulalana Reports.
L. R. A. Lawyers' Reports Annotated.
L. R. A. of E.
English Law Reports. Aclmlraltr
and lDccleslutical (l86&-1I7G).
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L. B. Allfl. or L. R. App. C(.8. English Law Reports,
L. " M. Lowndes" MaxweU's English Practice
Cases, Ball Court.
Appeal Cases, House ot Lords.
L. R. Burm. Lnw Reports, BrItish Burmab.
L. ~ '1'. Longfield and Townsend's Reports, Irlsb
L. B. C. C. or L. B. C. C. R. Engllsb Law Reports, Excbequer.
Crown Cases Reserved (1866-1876).
L. " W. or L • .. Wel8b. Lloyd and Welsby's MHL. R. C. P. Engllsb Law Reports, Oommon Pleas cantUe Cases, English Court•.
(1Sfl6-lml.
La. Lane's Reports, Engllsb Excbequ~r ;-LoulslL. B. O. P. D. Law Reports, Common Pleas Dlvl- ana ;-Loulslana Reports ;-Lane's English Excbequer Reports.
,lon, Engllsb Supreme Court ot Judicature.
U. R. 011. English Law Reports, Chancel7 Appeal
La. An. Louisiana Annual Reports ;-Lawyers' ReCues (l866-1875).
ports, Annotated.
La. Ann. Louisiana Annual Reports.
L. R. CA. D. or L. B. Ch. ml1. Law Reports, Chancer, DlvlElon, Engllsb Supreme Court ot Judicature.
La Laure deB Ber• • Tralt6 des Servitudes r6t'licR.
par
M. La Laure.
L. B. E. ,£ I. App. or L. R. E. " Ir. App. English.
La. L. J. or La. L. J. (Behm.). Louisiana Law
Reports, English and IrIsh Appeals.
L. B. Ell.
English Law Reports, Equity (1868- Journal (Scbml<lt's), New Orl~ans.
1I'iS).
La. '1'. B. Martin's LouisIana Term Reports, vols.
L. B. Ez. or L. R. Ezch. English Law Reports, Ex- 2-12.
eltlQuer (1866-1875).
La 'I'Mm. L. C. La Th6mls (Periodical) Lower
,
L. B. Ez. D. or L. R. Ez. D'lI. Law Reports, Ex- Canada.
Lab. Labatt's Reports, U. S. District Ct., CaliforeltlQuer Division, En"lIsh Supreme Court ot Judlcania.
lure.
Lac. D(g. Ry. Dec. or Lacey Dig. Lace,.'s Digest of
L. B. B. L. Law Reports, English and Irish ApRailway DecisIons.
peaJ Cases, House ot Lords.
Lack. Leg. R. Lackawanna Legal Record, ScranL.Il. B. L. 8c. Engllsb Law Reports, House of
!l)rdo, Scotch and Divorce Appeal Cases (1866-1875). ton, Pa.
Ladd. Ladd's Reports, vols. 59-64 New Hampsblre.
L.Il.IIU1. AJIfI. English Law Reports, Indian ApLal. B. P. Lalor on Real Property.
~als.
Lalor. Lalor's Supplement to Hili and Denio's
L.B.lr. Law Reports, Ireland (18i9-1893).
L. B. lilac. D. Law Reports, MIscellaneous Dln- Reports, New York.
Lalor, Pol. Econ.
Lalor, C:rclop:edla of Political
1Iou.
Science, PoUt!eal Econom,., etc.
L. B. N. 8. Irish Law Recorder, New Series.
Lamar. Lamar's Reports, vols. 25-41 Florida.
L. B. N. 8. W. Law Reportlt, New South Wales.
Lamb. Lamb's Reports, Wl8consin.
L. B. P. C. Engllsb Law Reports, Privy CouDcll,
Lamb. Arch. or Lamb. Archai. Lambard's ArcbalAppeal Cases (1866-1876).
L. B. Q. B.
Law Reports, Queen's Bench (1868- onomla.
1Jii).
Latnb. Co...t. Lambard, Duties of Constables, etc.
Lamb. Eir. or 1.0mb. Eirm. Lambard'. Elrenarcba.
L. R. Q. B. Dll1. Law Reports, Queen's Bencb DlvlIIoD.
.
Lane. B. Tbe Lancaster Bar, Penns,.lvanla.
Lanc. L. Bew. Lancaster Law Review.
L. B. P. Dill. or L. B. P. '" D.
Law Reports, ProLand Com. Rep. Land
CommlIBlonen Reports,
bat~, Divorce, and Admiralty DivIsion, English SuIreland.
preme Court.
Land.
EBt.
C.
Landed
Estates
Court.
L. R. P. " M.
Law Reports, Probate and MatrlLane. Lane's Reports, Engll.h Excbequer.
Iloalal (1886-1876).
Lang. Ell. PI. LangdeU's Summary of Equity
L. R. S. A. Law Reports, South Australia.
Pleading.
L. B. Be. D'w. App. CtU. or L. B. Bc. "D. EngLang. LeG4. CtU. LangeleU's Leadlnc Casea on
lL!b Law Reports, Scotch and Divorce Cues, before
Contracts.
the House or Lords.
Lang. L. C, Bala. Langdell'. Leading Cases on
L. R. Se... Ca.. Engllsb Law Reports, s-ton
Sales.Cue..
Langd. ConC. Langdell'. Leading Cas.. on ConL. R. Blat. Eqllsh Law Reports, Statutes.
tracts ;-Langdell's Summary of tbe Law of ConL.Rep. (Mont.). Law Reporter (Montreal).
tracts.
.
L.R~po•. Law RepOSItory.
LaM. Lansing's Reports, N_ York Supreme
£. BetI. " Q_rt. J.
Law RevIew and Quarterly Court Reports, vols. 1-7.
Journal.
Lana. eh. or LaM. 8el. Coa. Lansing's Select
L. Ripar. Law of the Rlparlans.
Cbancery Cases, New York.
L. S. Locus 81g1I11, place of tbe _I.
Laper. Dec. Lnperriere's Speaker's Decisions,
L.8alic. Salle Law.
Canada.
L. Stu. Jlag. N. 8. Law Student's Magulne, N_
LfU PartidaB. Las Sicte Partldas.
S<rie&
Lat. or Latch. Latch'. Reports, Engllsb Klng's
L. r. The Law Times, Scranton, Pa. ;-The Law Bench,
times. London.
Lath. Lathrop's Reports, vola. U5-US MassacbuL. r. B. American Law TImes Bankruptc,. Re- setts.
port.;.
Lauder• . (Lauder of) Fountalnball's Scotcb SesL. r. I. Law Times Journal.
sion Cases.
£. T. N. 8. or L. '1'. R. N. B. or L. '1'. Bep. N. B.
Lour. B. C. Ca. Lauren'. Hlgb Court Cases (KlmI.w Times (New Series) Reports, London ;-Amer- berl,.).
lean Law TImes Reports.
Laur. Prim. Laurence on the Law and Custom
L. T. O. 8. Law Times, Old Series.
of Primogeniture.
L. ,.. R. Law Times Reports, In all the Courts.
Lau..,. Eq. Laussat's Eqult,. In PenDBJlvanla.
L. V. Rep. Lehigh Valle,. Reporter, Penn8)'lvaala.
Law Bul. Law BuUetln, San Francisco.
L." B. Bun. Law and Bank Bulletin.
Law Chron. Law Chronicle, London ;-Law ChronL." B. 1.... D't/. Littleton and Blatcbley's Insur- Icle, Edlnburgb.
IIIee Digest..
Law. Con. Lawson on Contracts.
1.. .£ C. or L. " C. C. C.
Leigh a Cave's English
Law Ez. J. Law Examination Journal, London.
Cnnro Cases, Reserved.
Law Fr. " LaC. DkJC. Law Frncb and Latin DicL." E. English Law and EqultJ Reports, Boston tionary.
EdIUoll.
Law Int. Law IntellIgencer.
L. " E. Rep. Law and Eqult,. Reporter, N_
LawJ. eh. Law Journal, N_ SerIes, Cbancery.
York.
Law J. I. B. Law Journal, New Series, English
L." G. t. Plunk. Llo,.d and Goold's Cases tempore Queen's Bench.
I'lonkett, Irillb Cbancery.
Law J. P. D. Law Journal, Probate DIvision.
L.Hl. t. Bug.
Llo,.d and Ooold temp. Sugden,
Law J. R., Q. B. Law Jourll&l Reports, I!lngllsh
IriIII Cbancel7.
Queen's Bench.
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LaID JotI.r. Law Journal. See L. J.
Law Jour. (M." W.). Morlan and W1lllama's Law
Journl.l, London.
LaID JotI.r. (8mitll',). J. P. Smith'. Law Journal,
London.
Lalli Jur. Law', Jurisdiction of the Federnl
Courts.
LaID LUI. Law Llbral'J', Philadelphia (reprint of
English treatl8es).
LaID L'b. N. S. Law Library, New Series, Phlladelphia.
Lalli Mag. Law Magazine, London.
Lalli NelDa. Law News, St. Louis, Mo.
Lalli Pat. Dig. Law's Digest ot Patent, Cop,-rlght
and Trade-mark Cases.
Law. PI. Lawes'. Treatise on Pleading In Assumpslt.
Lalli Pr. Law'. Practice In the Courte of the
U. S.
Lalli Quart. Rev. Law Quarterly Review, London.
Lalli Ree. Law Recorder, Reports In all the Irl8h
Courte.
Lalli Rep. Law Reporter, Boston;-Law Reports.
See L. R.
Law Rep. A. If E. Law Reporte, Admiralty and
Ecclesiastical.
Law Rep. App. eGa. Law Reports, Appeal Case..
Law Rep. C. C. Law Reports, Crown CR8es.
Law Rep. C. P. or Lalli Rep. C. P. D. Law Reports,
Common Pleas Division.
Lalli Rep. C'" Law
Repo.... Ch
A
I
Casell.
....
ancel'J'
ppea

Ld. Ken.

Lord Kenyon'8 Enlll8h Klng's Bench

Reports.
Lord Raymond's Bngllsh King'.
Bench Reports.
Le Jla,.. Le Marchant's Gardner Peerage Case.
Lea or Lea B. J.
Lea's TenneB8ee Reports;Leach.
Leacll or Leacll C. C. Leach's Crown Case8, EnglIsh Courts.
Leaell C. L. Leach, Case8 In Crown Law.
Leaell Ca.. or Leaell CI. Ca.. Leach', Club Cases,
London.
Lead. Ca.. Am. American Leading Cases, by Hare
& Wallace.
Lead. Ca.. Eq. White and Tutor', Leading Cases
In Equity.
Leake. Leake on Contracte ;-Leake'. DlgE'st ot
the Law of Propert,- In Land.
Leake, Cont. or Leake Contr. Leake on Contract.•.
Lr?t;. EI. Dr. mv. Rom. or Le~. Elm.
Lacona BU!mpntarles du Droit Clvll Romain.
I.e DroU C. Can. I.e Droit Civil Canadian, Montreal.
Lee.
Lee's English Ecclesiastical Reporte ;_
Le,,'s Reports, vola. 9-12 California.
Lee A lIa. Lee on Abstracts of Title.
Lee (Cal.). Lee's Reports, California.
Lee CGa. Eee. Lee's Cases, English Eccle~lalltlcal
C01lrt8.
LtI. RaJltn.

Lee Caa. t. H. or Lee d H.
Lee'. Oases tempore
Hardwlcke, Bngllsh King's Bench.
Lee, Dkt. or Lee Pro Lee'. Dlctional'J' of Practice.
LaID Rep. CII. D. Law Reporte, Chancel'J' Division.
Lee O. Sir George Lee's Engll8h Ecclesiastical
Lalli Rep. Eq. Law Reports, Blqulty Cases.
Reports.
Lalli Rep. Ez. or Law Rep. Ez. D. Law Reporte, ExLrc.c Leese'. Reporte vol 218 Nebra8ka.
chequer Dlvlalon.
I ' .
'
•
Lalli Rep. H. L. Law Reports, Houlle ot Lord8. I Lef. Dec. Lefevre 8 Parllamental'J' Decisions, reEnglish and Irl.h Appeal Cases.
I ported by Bou.rke;
Law Rep. H. L. Be.' Law Reporte, Scotch and DIL.clrol/.
Lefroy s English Railroad and Oanal
vorce Appeal Cases, House of Lords.
~ses. Le
Lalli Rep. Ind. App. Law Reports, Indian Appeal8.
.f!g.
ges.
Lalli Rep. 1r. Law Reports, Irish.
I.eg. Adv. Legal Adviser, Ohlcago, III.
Lalli Rep. Iliac. D. Law Reports, Miscellaneous DlLcg. Allred. Leges Alfredl (1awlI of King Alfred.)
vision.
Leg.lHbl. Legal Bibliography, by J. G. Manln.
Lalli Rep. N. 8. Monthl,- Law Reporter, Boston.
Leg. Burg. Leges Burgorum, Scotland.
Lalli Rep. P. O. Law Reports, Privy Council. ApLeg. Canut. Leges CanuU (law. of Kin. Oanute
peal Cases.
.
or Knut.l
Lalli Rep. P • .. D. Law Reporte, Probate and DlLeg. Cllron. or Leg. Cllron. Rep. Lepl Chronicle
"orca Cases.
Reports, Pottsville, PennBylvanla.
Lalli Rep. Q. B. or Lalli Rep. Q. B. D.' Law Reports.
Leg. Edm.
Leges Edmundl (1aWl of King EdQueen'. Bench Division.
mund.)
Law RepOi. Carolina Law Reposltol'J', North CarLeg. Ethel. Leges Ethelredl.
ollna.
Leg. Jln",. Legal Examiner, London.
Lalli Rep. (Tor.). Law Reporter. TQront".
Leg. Ezatn. N. B.
Lepl Bxamlner, New Series.
Lalli Bepo.. Carolina Law RepoBltol'J', North Car- London.
ollna.
Leg. Bzam• .. L. C. Lepl Blzamlner and Law
Lalli Rev. Law Review, London.
Chronicle. London.
Lalli Rev. Qu. Law Review Quarterly, Albany,
Leg. Exam. "Med. J. Lepl Examiner and MedN. Y.
leal Jurist. London.
Lalli Rev. Ii Qu. J. Law Review and Quarterl)'
l.eg. Ezam. W: R.
Legal Examiner, Weekl,- ReJournal, London.
porter, London.
Lalli Btu. Mag. Law Students' Ma&,azlne. London.
I.e,. Ezell. Legal Exchange, Des Moines, Iowa.
Law T'me8 or Law Times N. R. or La," Times Rep.
Leg. O. Legal Guide, London.
N. B. Law Times Reports, Nt'w Series. English
Leg. Gu. or Leg. Gu. R. or Leg. Gu. Rep. (Pa.).
Courts. with Irish and Scotch Cases.
Legal Gasette Report8. Penn8ylvanla.
Lalli '1" __ (Scranton). Law Times, Scranton, Pa.
Leg. H. 1. Laws of [King] Henl'J' the First.
LaID Weekly. Law Weekl,-, New York.
Leg. Inq. Legal Inquirer. London.
1.010" Mag. Mag. Law,-ers' and Magistrates' MagLeg. In'. Legal Intelllgencer, Philadelphia.
azlne, London.
Leg. NeID.. Legal New8. Montreal.
l.atl'C4 C. Lnwes on Charter Parties.
Leg. Ob8. Legal Ob8!!rver, London.
Lowe. PI. Lawes on Pleadln&,.
l.cg. Oler. The Laws of Oleron.
LalOr. or Lawrence. Lawrence's Reports. vol. 20
Leg. 0". Legal Opinions, Harrisburg, Penna.
Ohio.
Leg. Out. Legge on Outlawry.
Lawrence Compo Dec. Lawrence'. First ComptrolLeg. Ree. Rep. Legal Record Reports.
ler's De"'slons.
I.eg. Re".. Legal Remembrancer, Calcutta HIgb
Law•. L'aa. Crim. L. Lawson's Leading Cases In I Court.
Criminal Law.
Leg. Rep. Lepl Reporter, Naahvllle, Tenn.
Law•. CG.!. Eq. LawBOn's Leading Cases In E'luity
Leg. Rep. (1,..). Legal Rt'porter, Irish Court".
and Constitutional Law.
Leg. Rev. Legal Review, London.
Law•. Lcad. Caa. Simp.
Lawson's Leadln&' Casea
Leg. Rlloel. Laws of Rhodes.
Slmplllled.
I•.:g. '1'. Ccu. Legal Tender Case..
Law.on Cont. Lawson on Contracts.
Leg. Uif. The Last Law.
Law.o", Usagell Ii Cult. LawBOn on the Law of
I.eg. Wi.b. Laws of Wlsbu,-.
Usages and Custom8.
1,"9. Y. B. Legal Year Book, London.
Lawl/. Mag. Lawyers' Magazln~.
Leg. 6 Ins Rept. Lepl and Insurance Reporter.
Lal/. Lay's Reports. English Chancel'J'.
Philadelphia.
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Let, ,. Littleton, section.
I.egf. LeRett'. Reporta, Bind, India.
Ugge. Le"e'. Bupreme Court OaMS, New South
Llf. 2'en. Littleton's Tenures.
Wales.
Llf. " Bl. D'tJ. Littleton a Blatchle,.', Insuranc.
U/1III. Tbe Leplelan, London.
Digest.
£tll'gll Val. L. Rep. Lehigh Valle,. Law Reporter.
Lift. (KII.). LltteU's Reports, KentuckJ'.
£ttqll. Leigh'. Reports, Virginia.
Lift. Bel. Co.. LltteU's Select Cases. KentuckJ'.
Lejgll N. P. Leigh's Nisi Prius Law.
Lift. Tm. Littleton's Tenures.
C. LPlgh and Cave's Crown Cases, BngLi" . .. B. Littleton and Blatchle,.', DISest 01 InIIsb Courts.
surance Decisions.
•
Leigll " D. Conti. Leigh and Dalzell on Conversion
Litt"'''. Littell's Kentucky Reportll.
of Property.
Uttlet03. Littleton'. English Common Pleas and
£titll a. P. St. Leith's Real PropertJ' Btatutes. El[chequer Reports.
ODtarlo.
Li". Livre, Book.
Lt liar. Le Marchant's Gardner Peerage Case.
Lill. Co.. Llvlnpton's CaMS In Rrror, New York.
Leo. or L _ !Aonard'. Reporta, Bngllsh King'.
Li" • .Iud. Op. Llvlnpton'. Judicial OpllllolUl, New
8eDch.
York.
Luf. P. L. or LAt. P. L. C. Lester', Decldon. lD
Liv. L, MIJf/.
Llvtnpton', Law MagulDe,' New
Public Land Oases, U. B. 1860-70.
York.
Luter. Lester'. Reporta, voill. 31-83 Georgia.
Li". L. Reg. Llvlnpton', Law Reg\atar, New York.
Li"e"". Ag. Livermore on Principal and Agent.
£taler BUI/1I. or Leaf. " Bwf. or Le.fer" B. Lester a
Butler'. Supplement to Lester's 83d Georgia Reportll.
Uverm. DII.. Livermore', DI_rtatlon on the
Leo. Levlnz'. Reports, Bngllsh King's Bench.
Contrariety of Laws.
LN. Lewln's Bngllsh Crown CaMS Reserved:Lit:. Bc. E~A. Llzars', Scotch Bxobequer Oases.
LowIs, Mlasourl ;-Lewls's Reports, Nevada.
LI. Lege" LaWIl.
Ltw. C. C. Lewin's Crown Case.. English Courtll.
Ll." O. t. P. Lloyd a Goold', IrI.h Chancer,- ReLt1D. C. L. or lAw. Cr. Low. Lewis's Criminal Law ports tempore Plunkett.
of the U. S.
Ll. " O. t. B. Llo,.d a Goold', Irish Chancer,- ReLew L. CGII. or Lew. L. Co.. on L. L, Le1J1l" Lead- ports tempore Bugden.
1111 Cues on Puhlic Land Law.
LI. " W. or Lloyd" W. LlOJ'd a Welsb,.'s EngUsh
Lft>. L. 2'. ,,, Phikl. Lewis OD Land Titles lD Phil- Mercantile CaMS.
adelphia.
Llo. CA. Bt. Llo,.d's Chitty'. Btatutell.
LN. Perp. Lewl. on the Law ot Perpetultl811.
Llo. 2'. M. Lloyd on Trademark.8.
LN. Pr. Lewls's Principles ot Conve,.anclns.
Llo. " O. t. P. Lloyd and Goold'. Reporta, ,_LN. Btoc:b. Lewis on Stocks, Bonds, etc.
pore Plunkett, Irish Chancer,..
Leto. Tr. Lewin on Trusts.
Llo. " O. t. 8. Lloyd and Goold', Reporta, ,.,.LeIN.
Reports, volll. 29-36 MIB80url Ap- pore Bugden, Irlsh·Chancer,..
pea1a;-LewI.'s Reports, vol. 1 Nevada ;-Lewl.',
Llo. " W., Lloyd .. W., or Llo• .. W. Mer. Co..
lCeJltnckJ' Law Reporter.
Lloyd and Welsb,... Mercantile Cases, English
UW,Ptnp. Lewis on the Law ot Perpetuity.
Klns's Bench.
Ltz Cud. Lez Custumarla.
Loc. mt. Loco citato, In the place cited.
Ltz./urld.,
Oalvlnua, Lexicon Jurldlcum Juris
Loc. Ct. au. Loca1 Courts and Municipal Gallette,
CaarI 8lmul et Canonlcl, etc.
Toronto, Onto
Ls 11_ 14 Manerlorum.
Locc. de JVor. MM', Loccenlus, de Jure Marltlmo
La lIer. or La/ Mer. Bed. Lez Mercatoria, b,. et NavaU.
s.wea.
Rell. C4. or Lock. Be1I. Co.. Lockwood'. Re·
Lock.
Ls 11•• ~_ La Mercatoria Americana.
versed Case., New York.
Ltz PorI. Lex Parllamentarla.
LO(llll Btondl. Locus Btandl Reporta, EnsUsh.
Ls Balk. Lex Sallca.
Lofft's Reports, English King's Bench.
u,. Ley'lI Bngllflh King', Bench Reports ;-Ley's Lo/lt.
LofTt, Aflpend. LolI't'. Maxima, appended to Loft's
\leporta, JDnCllsh Court ot Wards and other Courts.
Reports.
LflI. Llber (book) ;-Llbrary.
Log. Compo Logan's Compendium CIt IIngltab,
LflI. All. Liber A"lIorutll (Part Ii ot the Year
Scotch, and Ancient Roman Law.
Boob).
•
Lo;, de. Botim. Lois des Batlments.
Lit••,.,. Old Book or Entries.
Lom. C. H. Rep. Lomas's City HaU Reporter, New
Lill. Feud. Liber Feudorum; COMustudine. Fe,,York.
d6n1.., at end or Corp", .lVoril Cillil~.
Lom. Dig. Lomax's Digest or the Law or Real
Liber l ..trctloftum: Old Book or EnPropert,. In the U. S.
ulES.
Lond. London Encyclopedia.
Lib.
Eg. Llbrar,. or Law and Equity.
Lond . .lur. London Jurist, Reports In all the
LUI. Niger. L"~er Niger, or the Black Book.
Courts.
Lib. PI. Llber Placltandl, Book or Pleadlnc.
LOftd. J"r. N. B. London Jurist, New Berlell.
Lib. /leg. Register Book.8.
Lond. L. Mag. London Law Magazine.
l.ib. au!>.• Liber Ruber, the Red Book.
Lo..g Q. or L03g Qui .. t. Lons Quinto (Year BooIuI,
Lib. Tell. Liber Tenementum.
Lieb. Ci". Lib. Lieber on CIvil Libert,. and Belf- Part X).
L03gl. " T. or 1.0"g. " 2'oum. Lonslleld a TownGoYernment.
send's Irish Exchequer Reports.
Lleb. Hera. Lieber's Hermeneutics.
Lor. IMt. Lorimer's Institutes.
Liekr CI". LllI. Lieber on Civil Libert,. and SeltLor." Rus.. Loring" ·RuaseU, Election CaMS,
Gonrnment.
Li/," Acc. 1M. or Llfed Aoo. 1"•. B. Life and Ac- Massachusetts.
Lorda lour. Journal or the House or Lord&.
ddent In.urance Reports (Blselow's).
Lore,,% (eeyloft). Lorenz's Ceylon Reporta.
Lig. Dig. Ligon's Disest (Alabama).
Loring tI BIUl...Il. Loring" Russell's M_abuLil. LllI,.'. Reports or Entries, English Court or
setts Election Cases.
Aabe.
Lo". or Lou;'. LouiSiana (see La.).
Lil. Alw. LlIl,.'. Abrldcment.
LotI;,. Code. Civil Code or Louldana.
Lil. Re,. Ll11y'. Practical Register.
Lot'e. WillR. Lovelass on WillI.
LilwJ./ur. Lindley'. Jurisprudence.
Law. or l.ow. D;'. Lowell's DecllllolUl, U, B. Dist.
LiowI. Port. or Lin4l. Par"'. Llndle,. on Partner>hip.
or Massachusetts.
Low. Can. or Low. C4 ... R. Lower Canada Reporta.
LiM Ind. Linn's Indell: of Penns,.lvanla Reports.
Low. Ca ... Jur. Lower Canada Jurist, Montreal.
Llan, Lowe Prov. Po. Linn on the Laws or the
Provine. of Pennsylvania.
Low. Can. L. J. Lower Canada Law Journal.
Low. Co ... Rept.. Lower Canada Report&.
Lit. or Lift. LltteU's Kentucky Reports ;-Llttleloa'. hSllsh Common Pleas and Exchequer Reportll.
Low. C. Beign. or Low. Can. Belli"- Lower Canada
1M. Bel. CIL Litten'. Select KentuckJ' eaa...
Belgnorlal Reportll.

Leig."

Lewi.'.

L"".1"'r.
L."
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L_D. Lowell'. United States Dlslrlct Court Reports.
LotIm. A11. Lowndee on Average.
Loum. Col. Lowndes on Collisions at Sea.
Loum. Lell. Lowndes on Legacies.
Loum. II• .. P. Lowndes, Maxwell and Pollock'.
Ball Court Reports, English.
Loum• .. II. Lowndes and Maxwell'. Ball Court
Reports, Engll.a.
Lvb. Bg. Lube on Equity Pleading.
Lvc. or Lt&c:GI. Lucas's Reports, Part X Modern
Reports.
Ltul. El. Ca.. Luder'. Election Cases, English.
Ltuld. or L~ Ludden's Reports, vols. 43, «
Maine.
Lum. Ca.. or Lvm. P. L. Ca.. Lumley'. Poor Law
Cases."
Lum. ParI. Pr. Lumley'. Parliamentary Practice.
Lum. Sill. Lumley on Settlements and Removal.
LvmJlkm. Lumpkin's Reports, vola. 69-71 Georgia.
Lw~. or Lw". Adm.
Lushlngton's Admiralty Reports, English.
Lw". P. L. Luahtngton on Prize Law.
La" Pr. Lush'. Common Law Practice.
Lvt. Lut..,.che'. Reports, English Common Pleaa.
Lvt. Blee. Ca.. Lutwyche's Election CIUIeII, English.
Lvt. Bn'. Lut..,.che'. Entries.
Lu'. B. C. LutWJ'che'. English Registration Appeal Casee.
LvlID. B. LutWJ'che'. English Common PI.. Reports.
LvII. L.I. Luzerne Law Journal.
Lta. L. '1'. Luzerne Law Times.
Lv;r. Leg. Ob. Luzerne Legal ObserYer, Carbondale, Pa.
£ta. LIlg. Bell. Luzerne Legal Register, Wllkesbarre, Pa.
Lynd. Prov. Lyndwood's Provlnclales.
Lync. Lyne's Reports, Irish Cbancery.
M. Massachusetts; Maryland; - Maine;
Michigan; - Minnesota; - Mississippi; - MI.sourl ;-Montana ;-Queen Mar,; tbus 1 M. algnille.
the IIrst year of tbe reign of Queen Mary;-Mlchaelmas Term. Mongage ;-Morlson's Dlctlonar, of Decisions, Scotch Court of Session ;-Sesslon Cases,
3d Series, Scotland (Macpherson) ;-See M c.
M. A. Missouri AppealR.
M. Call. Magistrates' Cases.
M. C. C. Mood,'s Engllsb Crown Cases, Reserved.
M. D ... D. or M. D. " De G. Montague, Deacon and
DeGex's Reports, English Ballkruptcy.
M. G. "S. Manning, Granger and Scott's Reports, Engllsb Common Pleas, Commoll Bench Reports, vols. 1-8.
M. L. Merclan Law.
M. L. J. Mempbls Law Journal, Tennessee.
M. L. B. Maryland Law Record, Baltimore.
M. M. B. Mltcbell's Maritime Register, London.
II. P. C. Moore's Prlvr Collncll Cases, Engllsb.
M. B. Master of the Rolls.
M. St. More's Notes on Stair'. Institutes.
M. '1'. Mlchaelmas Term.
M. " A. or M. "A!/f'. Montagu" Ayrton's Engllsb
Bankruptc, Reports.
M." B. MoDtagu and Bligh's Reports, English
Bankruptcy.
M." C. M,lne " Craig'. English Cbancery Reports;-Montagu " Chitty'. Engllsb Bankruptcy
Reports.
M. " C. BanTer. or M. " CAt. Bankf'. Montagu and
Cbltty'. Bankruptcy Reports, Engllsb .
. M." G. Manning 4\; Granger's English Common
Pleas Reports;-Maddock &; Geldart's English Chancery Reports, vol. 6 Maddock's Reports.
M. "Gel. Maddock.. Geldart's Engll.h Chancery
Reports, vol. 6 Maddock's Reports.
M. "Oord. Macnaghlen" Gordon's English Chancery Reports.
M. "H. Murphy and Hurlatone', Exchequer Reports.
M.
M,lne and Keen's Reports, English Chancery.
M. "M. Moo41 and Malkin'. Reportl, Englleh
Nisi Prius.

M. "MeA. Montague and McArthur'. Reports.
Engllsb Bankruptcy.
M. "P. Moore and Payne'. Reports, English
Common Pleas and Exchequer.
M. "B. Mannlng .. Ryland'. English KIng'.
Bench Reports ;-Moody .. Robinson'S English Nisi
Prlu. Reports ;-Maclean " Robinson'. Scot.:b· Appeal Cases.
II. " B. II. C. Manning and Ryland'. Magletrate
Cases, English KIng'. Bencb.
M. "Rob. Moody and Robinson'. Nisi Prius Cases, English Courts.
M. "8. Maule A Sel..,.n'. Engll.h King's Bench
Reports;-Moore " ScoU's Engllsb Common Plea.
Reports;-Mannlng " Scott'. Reports, voL. Common Bencb.
M. "Scott. Moore and Scott', Reports, EngU.ll
Common Pleas.
M. "W. Meeeon and Welsby'. Reports, Engltsh
Exchequer.
M. "Y. Martin and Yerger'. Reports, Tennessee.
Mac. Macnagbten's English Chancery Reports.
MacAr. MacArtbur's District of Columbia Reports;-MacArthur's Patent Cases.
MacAr. Pal. Call. MacArtbur's Patent Cases.
MacAr. d M. or MacAr. "Maclcey. MacArtbur and
Mackey, Reports ot Dtslrlct of Columbia Supreme
Court.
MacArtllaor MacArthur. MacArthur'. District ot
Columbia Reports ;-MacArtbur's Patent Cases.
MacArt~. Pal. Call. MacArthur, Patent Cases, Dtalrlcl of Columbia.
Mac. N. Z. Macasaey'. New Zealand Reports.
Mac. Pat. Call. Macrory'. Patent Casee.
Mac.
Macnaghten A Gordon'. Engllsb Cbaneery Reports.
Mac. "Bob. Maclean A Robinson'. Scotch Appeal
Cases.
MGCGlI. MacUlley'. Reports, New Zealand.
Macc. Ca.. MaccoJa's Breach ot Promise Cases.
Maccl. Macclealleld's Reports, 10 Modern Report&.
Maccl. '1'r. Maccleslleld'. Trial (Impeachment).
London, 1721i.
Maccle.. Maccleslleld's Reports (10 Modern).
Macd. Jam. Macdougall'. Jamaica Reports.
Mac!. or Mac!ar. Macfarlane'. Reports, Jury
Courts, Scotland.
Mac!. Pr. Macfarlan." PracUce of the Court ot
Session.
Mack. C. L. Mackeldey on Civil Law.
Mack. Cr. L. Mackenzie on the Criminal Law ot
Scotland.
Maclc. Inat. Mackenzie', Instltut.. of the Law ot
Scotland.
Mack. Oba. Mackenzie" ObserYaUons on Acta ot
Parliament.
Mack. Rom. L. Mackenzie'. Studies In Roman
Law.
Mackel4. Mackeldey on Modern Civil Law;Mackeldey on Roman Law.
Mackeld. Civl'LGtD. Mlkckeldey on Modern Civil
Law.
Mackeld. Bom. LGtD. Mackeldey on Roman Law.
Mackey. Mackey'. Supreme Court Reports, DIatrlct of Columbia.
Macl. McLean's United States Circuit Court Reports ;-Maclaurln's Scutch Criminal Decisions.
Macl. Dec. Maclaurin'S DeclsloDs, Scotcb Courts.
Mac'. SII. Maclachlan on Merchant Sblpplng.
Mad. d B. Maclean and Roblnson's Scotch Appeals.
Macn. Macnagbten'. Select Cases In Cbancery
lempore King, -W. H. Macnagbten's Reports, 1ndla_
Macn. C. M. Macnagbten on Courts Martial.
Maen. F. or Macn. (Fr.). Sir Francis Macnasllten'. Bengal Reports.
Macn. N. A. Beng. Macnagbten'. Nlsamut Adawlut Reports, Bengal.
Macn. Nul. Macnamara on Nu1l1t1ea and IneplarlUea In the Practice of the Law.
Macn. 8. D. A. Benll. (W. H.) Macnaghten's SudderDewanoy Adawlut Reports, Bengal.
Maen. "G. Macnaghten and Gordon's Reporta.
English Chancery.
Macoml! C. M. Macomb on Courts Martial.
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MGn. L, B. ManItoba Law Reports.
Man • .. Q. Manning and Granger's Reports, EnlrIIsh Common Pleas.
MGn• .. B. or Man. '" By.
Manning and Ryland's
of the
Reports, Englisb Klng's Bencb.
Man
•
..
B.
Mag.
Cas.
or
Man.
d By. Mag. Ca. Maa·
Council
nine and Ryland's Magistrate Cases, EngUsll KlDs"
(HoU88 Bench.
Man:" S. Manning I: Scott's Reports, vol. 9 Comof Lords).
Jl'GC/l. Deb. Macqueen'. Debates on Life Peerap mon Bench.
Manb. Coke. Manby's Abridgment of Coke's Re·
QueatlOIl.
MGC/l. B. L. Ca. Macqueen's Bcotch Appeal CUes ports.
Manitoba. Armour's Queen's Bench and County
(House of Lords).
JlIJCiz. B • .. W. Macqueen on Husband and Wife. Court Re9C)rts tlllRflore Wood, ManItoba ;-Manitoba
Law
Reports.
Jl'Ge/l. II. .. D. Macqueen on Marriage and DIMGnl. F""'.# Manle)' on FlneB.
vorce.
Mann.
Manning's Reports, Michigan Reports,
Jl'G«'. P. Ca. Macrory's Patent Cues.
Jlacr." H. Macrae and Hertslet's Insolvency vol. 1.
MGnn. Com. MannlnC'1 Commentarlea on the Law
Cues.
MtlCBtDla.llines. MacSwlnney, Law of Min
of Nations.
MGnning. Mannlng'1 Unreported Cases ;-LoulslQuarries, and Minerals.
Jl'ad. Maddock's English Chancery Reports;-Ma- ana ;-Mannlng's RePOrts, vol. 1 MichIgan.
4ru;-Maddoz's Reports, vola. 8-111 Montana.
Manning, LA. Unreported Cases, LouisIana.
Mad. Ezell. Madox's History of the Excbequer.
MGns. Manslleld's Reports, vols. 49-62 Arkansas;
Mad. Form. Madox's Formulare Angllcarum.
-Manson, Eoglisb Bankruptcy Cases.
Jlad. H. C. or 1Iad. fl. Ct. BetI. Madras Hlgb Court
MGnson. Maasoa's !!Ingllsb Bankruptcy Cases.
Ileporta.
Manum. Ca. or MGnum. Caee.. Manumlll8lon CasMad. Jvr. Madras Jurist, India.
es, New Jersey (Bloomlleld's).
lIad. PafJtIn. Madison's (James) Papers.
Manw. or lIanlO. For. LGws.
Manwood's Forest
Mad. B. D. A. B. or Mad. S. D. B.
Madras Sudder Laws.
Dewanny Adawlut Reports.
Mar. March's Eaglish King's Bench Reports;.vad. Sel. or Ma4. Sel. Dec. Madras Select Decrees. Marsball's United States CircuIt Court Reports;1Iad. Ber. Madras Berles (East) In4Ja Law Re- Marsball's Kentucky Reports ;-Martln's Louisiana
Reports ;-Martln's North Carolina Reports ;-MarJOrtL
Mad. .. B. Maddoz &: Bach's Reports, vol. 111 Mon- sball's Reports, Bengal ;-Maryland ;-Marltlme.
MGr. Br.
March's Translation of Brook's New
WL
.l(ad. .. Gel. Maddock '" Geldart's English Chan- Cases.
eerr Reports, vol. 6 Maddock's Reports.
MGr. L. C. or Mar. L. Cae. or Mar. L. B/IfJ. Maritime
.l(a44.. Maddock's English Cbancery Reports;- Law Cases (Crockford's), Engilsh.
Ka4dox's Reports, vols. 9-111 Montana.
Mar. L. C. N. B. or Mar. L. Ca. N. 8. or Mar. L.
Madd. OIl. Pr. Maddock's Cbancery Practice.
Bep. N. S. Maritime Law Reports, New Series (As·
.l(add... Q. Maddock and .Geldart's Reports, Eng- plnall's), !!Inglisb.
IIah Cbancery (vol. 6, Maddock's Reports).
liar. LIJ. Martin's Loulsllna Reports.
IlGg. The MagIstrate, London.'
Mar. N. C. Martin's North Carolina Reports .
.vag. Ca. Maglstrates's Cases, especially the ssMar. N. 8. Martin's LoUisiana Reports, New Seriel edited by Blttlestoa, Wise, '" Parnell.
ries.
.Gg. Ollar. Magna Carta or Charta. See BarMar. B, English Maritime Law Reports.
rIDItoa's Revised Btatutes of Englaad, lB7O, vol. 1,
Mar. Bec. B. Martin's Recital Book.
P. 8f, aad Coke's Second Institute, vol. 1, Ilm 78
MGr. Beg. Mitcbeli's Maritime RegIster, London.
pqea.
MGrcll.
March's Translation of Brooke's New
MGg. DIg. Magratb's South Carolina Digest.
Cases, Kiag's Bench.
IIGg. 1M. Magen on Insurance.
Marcil N. C, March's New Cases, English King's
lIag. (114.). Magruder's Reports, Maryland, vols. Bench.
1·1
MGrin, Ct. B. Marine Court Reporter (McAdam's),
.l(1Ig. Bot. Magus Rotulus (ths Great Roll of the New York.
lIchequer).
Mark. BI. Markley's mtements of Law.
IIGg . .. II." P. L. Magistrate and Municipal and
lIar1ca .. Sayre. Marks &: Sa)'re's Reports, vol, 108
Alabama.
.
PuocbilLl LawYer.
lIagr. or Ma(1nl4er. Magruder's Reports, vols. 1,
MGrr, Marriott's Bnglish Admiralty Declslons;Jllaryland.
Marrack's European Aasurance Cases.
•
IIG..... Kaine Reports.
Marr. A4m. Marriott'. Reports, English Admirllaiae Aac. L. or Maine Anc. Law. Malne OIl An- alty,
_ t Law.
MGr.. Marsden's English Admiralty Reports.
Marsll. Marshall's UnIted States Circuit Court
IIGille, POfIt'lar Qo17t. Malne, Popular Government.
.I(/Ji"" Vii. Com. Maine on Village Communities. DecisIons ;-Marsball's English Common Pleas Re.l(aitlcmd. Kaltland's ManUSCript Scotch Seaaton ports ;-Marshall's Bengal Reports ;-Manball, KenCues.
.
tucky;-Marsball's Reports, vol. 4 Utah .
• 111. Malyne's Laz Mercatoria.
lIarsll. (A. K.). A. K. MarshaU's Kentucky ReBat. Mallory's Modern Entries.
ports.
MaUoy's Irish Chancery Reports.
Mar.". Beag. MarshaU's Reports, Bengal.
•_
/Jlofte.
EdItor, vola. 6, t, and 10, HeIskell's ToMGrall. O. P. MarshaU's English Common Pleas
_
Reports.
Reports,
Jl'Gft. Maunlng'. Reports (English Court of Rev!Marall. Cillo, MarshaU's Reports, Calcutta.
1IoD) ;-Maultoba :-Maanlng's Reports, vol. 1 MichMara". Ceylon. MarshaU's Ceylon Reports•
•
;-ManulICript ;-MaDIOn's Eagllsb Bankruptcy
Marall, Dec. MarsbaU's United States Circuit
eaCourt Decisions (Brockenbrough) ;-MarsbaU on the
••• Ca. KaDuml_lon Cues In New Je~. by Federal CoDatltution.
Mar,,,. Ins. Marshall on Insuraace.
Bloomlleld.
Mar,". J. J. J. J. MarsbaU's Reports, Kentucky.
Mill&. In. Ca. ManDing'. Balrllsh ElectiOll Caa.
Marall. (Ky.) or Mar,Il. A. K. A. K. MarsbaU's Re(Court of Revillon).
ports, Kentucky .
• 111&.
Pr. Manning's ElI:chequer Practice.
Marsh.. Op. MarsbaU's (ChIef Justice) Constitu.111&. Gr. lIE B. Manning, Granger and Scott's Retional OpInions.
JOrtI, Engll8h Common Pleas.
MGrt. or Mart. (La.),
Martin's Reports, Loutsl.... Int. Law. KaDnlna, Commentaries on the
ana ;-(see Martin).
Lay of NatiOll.l.
Jl'acpll. Macpherson, Lee A Bell'. (Tblrd
Scotch Court of Besslon Casea.
Jl'GCfl".Ia,. Macpberson on InfanCJ'.
MGCfl". Jv4. Com. Macpberson, Practice
JudIcial Committee of tbe Privy CouncIL
Jl'GCflIl. Priw. Cotm. Macpherson'a PrI?),
PraeUce.
Jl'GC/l. Macqueen'. Scotch Appeal Cu.
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Jlarl. ConcI. Lea.

Martin'. Cond8D.l8d LoulalaDa

Reports.
United Statea DecI.lon. III MartIIl·.
North Carolina Reports.
Jlort. (Ga.). Martln's Reports, GeorglL
Jlort. (1M.). Martln's Reports. IndlanL
Jlort. (La.). Martln's Louisiana Reports.
1I0rt. LIItD Nat. MarUn's Law of Natlona.
Jlort. (N. C.). Martin'. Reports. North Clh'ollnL
1I0rl. N. B. or Mart. (La.) N. B.
Martin'. Reporta. Now Series, Louisiana.
Mart. O. B. (La.). Martin'. Loulalana Reportll, Old
"erlea.
Mart. U. B. O. O. Martin'. United Statea Circuit
Court R~ports.
Mart. cE Y. or Mart. cE YtIII". Martin .and Y....r·.
Reports. Telllleasee.
Marth. W. Oa. Martha Washlneton Case. _ UnltStatea v. Cole. 6 McLean. 613, Fed. Cas. No. 1«.8S2.
1I0rU.. MarUn'. Louisiana Reports ;-Martln·.
North Carolina Reports ;-Martln·. Reports. vola.
21·30 Georgia ;-Martln·. Reports, vol.. "-70 IndlanL
Jlarl'" IfI4a:. Martln's Index to Virginia Report&.
lIart). Marvel's Reports. Delaware.
1I0rt). ~tI. Marvin on General Average.
lIart). Le". Bibl. Marvln's Legal Blbllograph7.
Jlart). Baltl. or Mart). Wr. of B. Marvin on Wreoll
and Salvage.
lIa'1lla"d. MarTland Reports.
Jlas. or 11_ (U. B.). Muon'. United Stata& CIrcuit Court Reports.
llae.. Maaaachusetts ;-Maaaachuaetts Reports.
llae,. Dr. Com. Muse'. La Droit Commercial.
lias,. Blec. CII. Maaaachusetts 1II1ection Cases.
Jlae•. L. R. Massachusetts Law Reporter, Boston.
Mae.ey tI. Head/ord. An Irish Criminal Conversation Case. ll11K. Orlglnall7 printed In Ireland and
reprinted both In New York and PhlladelphlL
llaet. Ma.ter·s Reports, yol.. 2&-28 Canada Bu·
preme Court.
lIat. Mathewa.
Mat. Par. or Pane. Matthew Pari.. Historia MInor.
Math. Btl. Matthe_ on Preaumptlve lIIyldenoe.
lIathew,. Mathews'. Reports. vol •. 8-8 wast VIrclnla.
Mat•. or lIat_ Mataon·. Reports. yola. 1S-24
Connecticut.
Matth.- (lV. Va.). Matthews'. Reports. Wast Tlrglnla Reports. vol. 6.
Motth. Com. Matthews', Guide to Comml88lons III
Chanc8r7.
Matth. Di". Matthews's Digest.
Mattheto.. Matthews'. Reports. vol. 76 VlrglnlL
JlOIl ... Pol. Bh. Maude and Pollock'. Law of Shlpplnc.
Mou. of B.1. Maule A SelW7n'. Reports, lIIncllsh
Klnc's Bench.
1I0k4e of P. Mer. Bhipp. Maude A Pollock's Law of
Merchant Shipping.
Movdc .. P. Bhipp. Maude A Pollock'. Law of Merchant Shlpplag.
Mou". Lit. Pr. Maughan on L1terarT Propert7.
Jloul. cE Bel. or 1I0ule" B. Maule A SelW7!l·. lIInaUsh Klng's Bench Reports.
1I0tlr. Dcc. MaurlUu. Declatons.
lIax. Maxims.
Ma:e. DI". Mazwell's Nebraska Digest.
MIJZ1O. I"t. Btl. or 1I1111NJ. l"terp. Bt. Maxwell on
the Interpretation of Statutes.
1I0y Couto Hist. Ma7·. Constitutional HlslorT of
England.
May Crim. L. Ma7·. Criminal Law.
May Fr. COfltl. Ma7 on Fraudulent Conveyancaa.
May Hiet. May'. Constitutional HlslorT of Enaland.
May
Ka7 on Inaurance.
lIay.ller". Mayhew on Merger.
11011 P. L. or 1I0y, Par'. LaID. Ma7·. ParllamentarT
Law.
11011, ParI. Pro Ma)'·. ParllamentarT Practice.
1I01llllo IMt. MB)'IIIO·. Romo,,' .t Hispon( June
Jlarl. Dec.
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Map.
Ma),nard·. Reports, 1!l4war4 IL (Tear
Books. Part I).
JlOll"fI Dam. MB)'De on Damages.
Mayo Jut. Mayo's Justice.
Ma1l0" 110lIl. Mayo and Mou-llon'. Pen.lon Law••
JlcA.1. or 1lcA.1I. McAllister'. United Stata& Ctrcllit
Court Reports.
McA.rth. McArthur'. Reports. Disl. of ColumblL
McA.rth. C.II. McArthur on Courts MartiaL
McBride. McBride'. Reports, yol. 1 Mlaaourl.
McCall. or McCaho". McCahoo'1 Reports. Supreme
Court of Kanaal and U. S. Courts. Dial. of Kanaa.
McCan Pr. McCaU'1 Preced8llts.
McCor. or IIcCarl. McCarter'. N_ 3erae)' Bqutt)'
Reports, vola. 14. 1IiI:-McCarI)'·. N_ York Civil
Procedure Reports.
McC!. McC~eUand·. lIIqllah lDxahequar Reports.
JlcCl. of Y. McClelland A Younge', lIIngllsh 1Izchequer Reports.
~ McClai" Cae. Car. McClain'. CBIHIII on Carriere.
IIcClel. McCleUand'. Reports. lIInclllh I!lJ:chequar.
IIcCle!. Pro. Pr. McClellan'. Probate Practice.
McCle!. cS Y. McClatland and Younge'. Reports.
English I!lJ:chequer.
McOoot. McCook'. Reports. yol. 1 Ohio State.
IIcCor4. McCord's Law Reperts. South carolina.
JlcCor4 Ch. or IIcCord IIq. McCord'. Illqulty Reporta. South CarollDa.
McCor1c. or McCor1cle. McCorkle'. Reports, North
Carolina. yol. 86.
McCr. McCrarT'l United Stataa Clroult Court Reports.
IIcCr. Blect. McCrarT·. American La" of lIIlectloDa.
IIcCraFl/. MoCrBr7. Untted Stetes Circuit Court
Reports.
McCul.lXct. McCullough'. Commercial DlcUon-

ar)'.

JlcCvl. Pol. Boo". McCulloch. Political JIIooDomT.
McCull. Diet. McCullough's Commercial DlctloD-

ar)'.
IIcDfIt/Ut. KcDevltt·. Land Commiaaloner'. Reports. Ireland.
IIcDo". IMt. MoDonall·. Inatltut.. of the La" or
Scotland.
IIcFor. McFarlane'. Reports (Scotch JUrT Court).
Mcmll or MeOm Bc. Sea.. McGill'. Manuscript
Declstona Scotch Court of Se88lon.
McOI. or McOloin. McGloin'. Loul.lana Report&.
McKinn. Jva. McKinney'. Justice.
licK ...". PhU. Etl. McKinnon'. Philosoph)' of IIvIdence.
MeL. or MeL.a". McLean'. United Statea Circuit
Court Reports.
IIcL. cS & McLean A Roblll8On·. Scotch Appeal
Cases.
Mcll. Com. DeC. McMaster'. Commerclal Dacislons.
IIcMae. B. L. McMaster'. RaIlroad La". New
York.
McMul. or McM"". McMnllan·. South Carolina
Law Reporta.
McMul. Eq. or lIeMull. Ch. or lIeMull. Bq. M~
Mullan'a South Carolina Illqult)' Reports.
McNa"h. McNaghten (lee Mun.).
McNo"h.lllem. McNaghten's Elements of Rlndoe.
Law.
.
McPher.Ofl. McPherson, Lee. A Bell'. (Third Series) Scotch Seaslon Ca_.
McWmia. McWlIlIe·. Reportll, vola. 'lI-71 )(laal.sippi.
Md. MarTland :-Maryland Reports :-Barrlli a
McHenrT·. MarTland Reports.
lid. Ch. KarTland ChanC8r7 Declalona. b)' 30bD-

son.
Md. L. Rec. MarTland Law Record. Baltimore.
Md. L. Rep. Maryland Law Reporter. BalU_re.
Md. L. Rev. Maryland Law Review.
M8. Malne;-Malne Reports.
Means. Meana's Kansas Reporta.
Mechem. Ag. Mechem on Agenc),.
Mech. Ca•. Ag. MeclIem's CBIHIII on ~nO)'.
lied. Jur. Medical 3urlaprudence.
lied. L. J. or M./LlA,I. J. Med/oo ....... 301ll'llal.
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Minor.

Minor's

Alabama

Reporta;-Mlnor's In-

stitutes.

MI
w
n),
de I
th
he
Tongues also t e Expos Ion
the
nns
th
Laws of this Land." (England.)
uer Reports.
els
•J
Hor
101
r 0
ustl
.It
tlW.
Mee
We
Me
Eng
hc
uer
ports
. Pa
loll
of
rlla
t,
on.
Meg. Megone's Company Case,
lIir. Pat. Orr. Mirror of the Patent Omce, Wash·
Ington, D C.
JI'
Me's Re rts, T nne ee.
JI
'l'r,
vIII
Trl
(1m
chm
cit..
If S.
rch
D
r a
Stu
t.
don,
M .rr. Horne's
Irror of Jus ces.
Miac. R. or Miacel. MlsceJlaneoua Reports, New
lCC1/l. 1ft 8cacc. Memorandum or memoranda In the
EIC
er,
Y
.II • • J.
emp
La
ourn
Ten
see.
a.
slBB
;sslss I R
lolls
rts
sourl.
Menken. Menken's Reports, vol. 30 New York
CI,I roced
Re rts.
Mia., Dee MIBBlsslppl Decisions, Jackson,
11
Me
s's
ports
ape
Goo
ope
B.
Ca.
MiB
t.
101
sslp
tat
lIer. Merlvale's Reports, English Chancery.
Cases.
lIere. eM. Mercantile Ca8es.
Miater. Mister's Reports, vola, 17-82 Mleeourl
A
als.
lC
Die
Mer
nt's
ctlo
11
• Me
ale's ngll
Cha
ry
hel
cll.
Ma
Iste
Lon
B.
me
don.
lIerl, "tIeIt. Merlin, Questions de Droit.
lC
~
Me's
ertoi
d6 Jvrl8rruM",. Eq Pl. Mltford on Equity Pleadlne.
d<!Ic
ctle.
,. cf
Eq
101
rd
Ty
'.
Met. or Jletc. Metcalf's Massachusetts Reports;- and Pleading In qulty.
Yetcal!.'s Kentucky Rl'ports;-Metcalf's Reports,
M'Jlld. Cit.. (8. C.). M'Mullan'. South CaroUna
ty
rts
roL
hode
land
Uan
lC • Oftt. Met
on
ntra
Jlul.
(8.
out
arol
lIetc, (KI/.), Metcalfe's Reports, Kentucky,
Reports.
JI
Jlcu
101
It's Reports 101
chuaetts
Jlo. Mleeourl '-Mlssourl Reports;-Moore's Eng&epo
vol
-64
II
Kin
Be
Re
;re's
glls Com
rlvy
unci
Melli. ell. Ca. or Jleth.. Cll. Ccu.
Report of Metho- mon Pleas Reports ;-Moore's nglla
dist Church Case.
Rt!P<>rts ;-Modern Reports, English ;-Elngllsh King'.
Jtle Mlc
n ;- chlg Repo
;B
h,
(s
Mod
1010
y;re's
dla
ael
II' • . C. . or M
. C'. t. R
loll
an
- A
al
ea ;- B. 101 e'8
ports
ngll Com
cult Court Reporter, Marquette.
mon Pleas.
11
Iga Law
De It, loll h.
Mo. Ap
Mleeourl Appeal Reports.
11
• J.
Ichl
La
our
De
t, M
• Ap
6fI.
1880
Ap
ate
porte
I'ich. LalOJ/er. Mlcblgan Lawyer, Detroit, Mich.
Mo. Bar. Missouri Bar, Jellerson City.
I'irll. Leg. NfNlB. MIchigan Legal News.
Mo. (F.). Sir Francie Moor.'. EnIUIb KJ.q'.
1"
• P.
Ich
NI
rlu
ases
row
B
h
rts.
I'
0'.
101
gan
olltl
Sci
e A
· 1.
Moo
In
A
Is.
elation.
Mo. (J. B.). J. B. Moore's English Common Pleas
lIie
e1I.
loll gan
vIsed Statute
R rts.
M'
•
ae
Te
· Jv
Mon
J
t, B min
,II
lliell. Vac. Mlchaelmas Vacation.
Mo. Law Jlag. Monthly Law Magazine, London.
I'iddz, Sit. Middlesex SIttings at Nisi Prius.
Mo. Law Rep. Monthly La... Reporter, Boston.
lCil
les
Pen
Ivan
Re
s ;er
e
.Le
"m Mon
I E mine
New

11111 .
lCileI. Miles's DistrIct Court Reports, Clt7 and
Conn
rP
del
,P
sylv I .
I'
Mill
Sou
Car
a
tltu
al
fJOrta;-MllIer's Reports, '1'018. 1-6 Loulslana;-MIII'r'a Reports, vols, 3-18 Maryland;-Mlller's Deel-

"",It.

Y

I

Mo. p, C, Moore's English PriV)' Council Reports.
· W.
Moly
tern
rls Bloo I gton.

Mo. cf P. Moore a Payne's Englllb Common Pleas
Reports.
. If
Moo
NI
rius
" Ro nson Eng
Mil, w.
CI
Law.
Reports.
JlIll, COJlBt. (8. C.). Mill's South CaroUna ConMo .. 8
Moore" Scott's EngUsh Common Pleas

!Ion.

nlted

tat
L. Mill

~
Jli

~

~

m.

. (U

~.
ale If
g. R
M
s E
sh
rts
Mob. or Mobl. Moble,., Contested Election Cases,
U S House of Representatives 1882-9.
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Monagll. or Monagllan.
Monaghan's Unreported
Cases, S. C. of Pennsylvania ;-Monaghan'. Reports,
vols. 147-165 PenDS)'lvanla.
Monr. Monroe (see Mon.) ;-T. B. Monroe's RePOrts, Kentucky.
Mont.
Montana ;-Montana Reports ;-Montagu's
English Bankruptcy Reports ;-Montrlou's Bengal
Reports.
Mont. B. C. or Mont. Bank. Rep. Montagu's Reports, English Bankruptcy.
Mont. CaB. Montrlou's Cases In Hlndoo Law.
Mont. Co. L. R. Montgomery County Law Reporter, Pennsylvania.
Mont. Camp. Montagu on the Law of Composition.
Mont. Conll. Rep. Montreal Condensed Reports.
Mont. D. '" De O. Montagu, Deacon and De Gcx'.
Reports, English Bankruptcy.
Mont. Dig. or Mont. Eq. Pl.
Montagu'. Digest of
Pleadings In Equity.
Mont.1nll. Monthly Index to Reporters (National Reporter System).
Mont. 1nat.
Montriou's Institutes of Jurisprudence.
Mont. L. R.
Montreal Law Reports, Queen'.
Bench ;-Montreal Law Reports, Superior Court.
Mont. L. R. Q. B. Montreal Law Reports, Queen'.
Dench.
Mont. L. R. S. C. or Mont. L. Rep. Super. Ct. Montreal Law Reports, Superior Court.
Mont. Set-01J. Montagu on Set-Olr.
Mont. If A. or JlIont If Ayr. Montagu and Ayrlon'.
Reports, English Bankruptcy.
Mont. If B. or Mont. & BI.
Montagu and Bligh'.
Reports, English Bankruptcy.
Mont." C. Montagu and Chitty'. Reports, English Bankruptcy.
Mont. If MacA. Montagu &: MacArthur's English
Bankruptcy Reports.
Monteaq. or Monteaq. Eaprit de, LoW. Montcsquleu,
Esprit des Lois.
JlIontg. Co. L. Rep. or Montg. Co. Law Rep'r (Pa.),
Montgomery County lAw Reporter.
Month, J. L. Monthly Journal of Law, Wasblngton.
Montr. Montrlou's Reports, Bengal ;-Montrlou's
Supplement to Morton's Reports.
MontT. L. R, Montreal Law Reports.
_71100. Francis Moore's English Klng'a Bencb Reports. When a volume Is gh'en, It refers to J. B.
Moore's Reports, English Common Pleas ;-J. M.
Moore'. English Common Pleas Reports ;-Moody'.
English Crown Cases.
Moo. A. Moore's Reports, English (1st Bosanquet
and Puller's Reports, after page 470).
Moo. C. C. or Moo. C. Ca.. or Moo. Cr. 0,
Moody's
English Crown Cases Reserved.
Moo. C. P. J, B. Moore's Reports, English Common Pleas.
Moo. 1. App. or Moo. Ind. App. Moore's Reports,
English Privy Council, Indian Appeals.
Moo. J, B. J, B. Moore's Reports, English Common PlelUl.
Moo, K. B. Moore'. English King'. Bench Reports.
Moo. P. C. or Moo. P. O. Ca.. Moore's Privy CounCil
Cases, Old and New Series.
Moo. P. C. C<u. N. S. Moore'. Privy Council Cases,
New Series, English.
Moo. Tr. Moore's Divorce Trials.
Moo. If M. or Moo. If Mal, Moody I: Malkin'. English Nisi Prius Reports.
Moo • .E p, or Moo. If Pay, Moore and Payne's Reports, English Common Pleas.
Moo • .E R. or Moo. " Rob.
Moody and Robinson'.
NIsi Prius Cases, English Courts.
Moo. '" Se. Moore and Scott'. Reports, English
Common Pleas.
Mood. or Moollll, Moody's English Crown Cases,
RI'.aerved.
Mood. If Malle. Mood7 I: Malkin'. English Nisi
Prlus ReJY.)rts.
Mood. If R. or 110011. If Rob, Mood7 I: Roblnaon'.
Bngllsh Nisi Prius Report-.

ABBREVIATION
Moody, Or. Oa.. Moody's Bngllsh Crown Case!!.
Moody If M, Mood7 I: Mackin's English Nisi Prius

Reports.
Moon. Moon'. Reports, vols. 133-144 Indiana and
vols. 6-14 Indiana Appeals.
, Moors, Moore's English King's Bench Reports;Moore's English Common Pleas Reports ;-Moore'.
English Privy Council Reports ;-Moore's Reports,
vols. 28-34 Arkansas ;-Moore's Reports, vol. 67 Alabama ;-Moore's Reports, vole. 22-24 Texas.
Moors (A.). A. Moore's Reports In 1 BoeanQ.uet
&: Puller, after page 470.
Moors (Ark.). Moore's Reports, Arkansas.
Moore O. p, Moore's English Common Pleas Reports.
Moore B. 1. Moore's East Indian Appeals.
Moore O. 0, Moore's Gorham Case (English PriTT
Council).
Moore K, B. Sir F. Moore's English King'. Bench
Reports.
Moore p, C, Moore'. English Privy Council Reports.
Moore P. C. N. S. Moore'e English Privy Council
Reports, New Series.
Moore If P. Moore &: Payne's IInglish Common
Pleas Reports.
Moore If S. Moore I: Scott's English Common
Pleas Reports.
Moore If W. or Moore." Walker, Moore and Walker's Reports, Texas, vols. 22-24.
Mor, Morison's Dictionary of Decisions In the
Court of SeSSion, Scotland ;-Morris (see Morr.),
Mor. Die. or Mor. Dict. Dec. Morison's DlctionalT
of DeCisions, Scotch Court of Session.
Mor. Dig. Morley'. Digest of tbe Indian Report&.
Mor. 10. Morris' Iowa Reports.
Mor. M(n. Rep. Morrison's Mining Reports.
Mor. Priv. Co,.,. Morawetz on Private Corporations.
Mor. St, Oaa. Morris' Mississippi State Csses.
Mar. Supp. Supplement to Morison's Dictionary.
Scotch Court of Session.
Mor. Syn.
Morison's STnopsls, Scotch Session
Cases.
Mor. Tron. Morrison'. Transcript of United States
Supreme Court Decisions.
MOTe St, More's Notee on Stair's Institutes, Scotland.
Morg, CII, A, .. O. Morgan'. Chancery Acts and
Orders.
Morg • .. W. L. J, Morgan and Williams's Law
Journal, London.
Mor/. Dig. MorleT'e East Indian Digest.
Morr. Morris's Iowa Reports (see, also, Morris
and Mor.) ;-Morrow's Reports, vols. 23-36 Oregon;Morrell's English Bsnkruptcy Reports.
Morr. (Bomb.). Morris's Reports, Bombay.
MOfT, (Cal.). Morris'. Reports, California.
MOfT, Jam. (Jamaica). Morris's Jamaica Report&.
Morr. M. B. Morrison'. Mining Reports, Chicago..
Morr, (Miaa.). Morrl.'. Reports, Mississippi.
Morr. Repl. Morrie on Replevin.
MOfT. St. Oa., Morris'. State Cases, MI88leBlppl.
Morr. Trona, Morrison's Transcript, United Statu
Supreme Court Decisions.
MorreU. Morrell's Bankruptcy Casel.
Morrill.
Morris's Iowa Reports ;-Morrl.'. Reports, vol. 6 California ;-Morrls'e Reports, vola. U48 Mississippi ;-Morrls'. Jamaica Reports ;-Morris's Bombay Reporte;-Morrlaselt'. Reports, vol ••
80, 18 Alabama.
Morrill" Har. Morri. and Harrington'. Sudder
DewannT Adawlut Reports, Bombay.
Morae Arb. "Aw.
Morse on ArbitraUon aDd
Award.
Mora, B7c. Moree on BanD and Banklns,
Moras Ezell. Rep, Moree'. Exchequer Repo",
Canada.
Mora, Tr. Morle'. :ramou. Trial., Boston,
Marl, or Morton, )lorton's Reports, Bengal.
JlOI, Mo.ley's Reports, English Chancery,
MOB. Man, 140888 on Mandamu8.
Moult. CII. or Moult. CII. p, (N. Y,). Moulton'. N_
York Chancery PracUca.
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.",. bt. Koyle's ~k ot Entries.
MOIl. 4 W. 01' Mozley" Whiteley. Mozley" WhlteIq'. La" Dictionary.
JIB. Manuscript, Manuscript Reports.
Mv. COf1/. Ca. Withrow's Corporation Caaee, vol. a.
Mill/oro, Nation. Mulford, The Nation.
Mum.Jam. Mumford's Jamaica Reports.
MII"'/. (Jamai.ca). Mumford'. Jamaica Reports.
MtIII. Municipal ;-Munford's VirginIa Reports.
M../. Munford's Reports, Virginia.
MII.. lc. 4 P. L. Municipal and Parish Law Case.,
£Deliah.
Mvr. Murphey's North Carolina Reports ;-Murrar'e ScotFh Jury Court Reports ;-Murray's Ceylon
Reports ;-Murray's New South Wales Reports.
Jlur. U. S. Ct. Murray's Proceedings In the United
States Courts.
Mur. " B. or Mur. "Burl. Murphy and Hurlllane's Reports, English Exchequer.
Murph. Murphy'. Reports, North Carolina.
Jlvrr. Murray's Scotch Jury Trials ;-Murray's
CeJloli Reports ;-Murray's New South Wales Re<

flOris.
Mvrr. Over. Cu.

Murray's Overruled Cases.

MUITGY. Murray's Scotch Jury Court Reports.
Murray (Ceylon). Murray's Ceylon Reports.
JlUITGY (New South Wales). Murray's New South

Wales Reports.
Jill'. or MutuA:iana (Ceylon).
apports.
Jlyer Dig.

Mutuklsna's Ceylon

Myer's Texas DIgest.

Jll/tr Fed. Dec. or Myer. Fad. Dec. Myel". 1I'8dval Decisions.
lIgl. 4: C. 01' Myl. " Cr. Mylne" Craig'. English

Chancery Reports.
Jegl.4 1£. or My/no" Jr. Kylne" Keen'. EngllBh
Chancery R"ports.
lIgr. or Myr. Prob. 01' JrIfrlcA: (Cat). Myrick's
California Probate Court Reports.
N. Nehraska ;-jNevada ;~ortheastern Reporter
(properly cited N. E.);-Northwestern Reporter
(properly cited N. W.) ;-The Novels 01' New ConItltuUOIl8.
N. A. Non allocatur.
N. B. New Brunswlck Reports ;-Nulla bona.
N. B. Eq. C4. New Brunswick Equity Cases.
N. B. Bq. Rep. New ~swlck Equity Reports.
N. B. N. R. National Bankruptcy News and Re-

DOrta.
N. B. R. National Bankruptcy Register, New
lOTlt;-New Brun8WlcIr. Reports.
N.B. Rep. New Brunswick Reports.
N. B. V. Ad. New Brunswlck VIce Admiralty Re-

POrta.
N. Bm'- New Benloe'. Reports, Engllsh King'.
BelICh, Edition ot 1661.
Y. C. North Carolina ;-North Carolina Reports;
-~otes of Cases (Engllah, Eccleelastlcal, and Marltlme);-New Cues (Bingham'S New Cases).
N. C. C. New Chancery Cases (Younge" Collyer).
N. C. Ctm!. North Carolina Conference Reports.
N. C. Bce. Note. of Caees, Engllah Ecclesiastical
and Marltlme Courts.
N. C. L. Rep. North Carolina Law Repository.
N. C. Lato ~.. North Carolina Law Reposl-

IIIrr.

N. C. Btr, Notes of Cases, hy Strange, Madras.
N. C. 2'. Rep. or N, G, r_ R. North Carolina
Term Reports.
N. Car. North Carolina ;-North Carolina Reports.
N. CIt.,. or N. CMp. (vt.). N. Chipman's Vermont
Reports.
N. D. North Damta ;-North Dakota Reports. .
N.E. New Bngland;-New edltlon;-Northeastern
Reporter.
N••• 1. NOD est lnventl18.
N. B. R. Northeastern ReportsI' (commonly clted
N. a) ;-New England Reporter,
N ••• Rep. Northeaetern Reporter.
N.1hlg. Rep. New England Reporter.
Newtoan4lan4;-Newfoundland Reports.
N. H. New Hampshire ;-New Hampshire Reports.
B. H. R. New Hampshlre Reports.
N. H • • C. Enc1lah Rallwa), and Canal Cas88, b)'
Nicholl, Ban. Cairow, .to.

11.,.
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N • .T. New Jersey ;-New Jersey Reports.
N • .T. Ch. 01' N. J. Eq. New Jersey Equity Reports.
N. J. L. J. New Jersey Law Journal, Somerville,
N. J.
N • .T. Law. New Jersey Law Reports.
N. L. Nelson's Lutwyche, English Common Pleas
Reports.
N. L. L. New Library of Law and Equity, EngIIsb;-New Library of Law, etc.. Harrisburg, Pa.
N. Jr. New Mexlco;-New Mexico Reports.
N. Jr. St. Bar AIIII'n. New Mexico State Bar Association.
N. Mag. Ca. New Magistrates' Cases.
N. Mea:. New Mexico Territorial Courts.
N. of Cas. Notes of Cases, English Ecclesiastical
and Maritime Courts ;-Notes ot Cases at Madras
(by Strange).
N. 01 Cas. Madru. Notes of Cases at Madras (by
Strange).
N. P. Nisi Prius. Notary Public. Nova Placlta.
New Practice.
N. P. C. Nisi PrIus Cases.
N. P. R. Nlsl Prius Reports.
N. R. New Reports (English, 186~-1865) ;-Bosanquet .. Puller's New Reports;-Not Reported.
N. R. B. P. New Reports of Bosanquet .. Puller.
N.8. New Serles ;-Nova Scotla;-Nova Scotia
Reports.
N. 8. Dec. Nova Scotia Decisions.
N. B. L. R. Nova Scotia Law Reports.
N. S. R. Nova Scotia Reports.
N. B. W. New South Wales Reports, Old and New
Serles.
N. B. W. Eq. Rep. New South Wales Equity Reports.
N. B. W. L. B. New South Wales Law Reports.
N. Se. Dee. Nova Scotia Decisions.
N. 2'. Reptll. New Term Reports, Q. B.
N. W. ,t.aw Rev. Northwestern Law Review, Chicago, Ill.
N. W. P. North West Provinces Reports, India.
N. W. R. or N. W. Rep. or N. W. Reptr. Northwest·
ern Reporter.
N. W. T. or N. WO. r. Rep. Northwest Territories
Reports, Canada.
N. Y. New York;-New York Court of Appeals
Reports.
N. Y. Ann. Ga. New York Annotated Cases.
N. Y. App. Dec. New York Court of Appeals Decisions.
N. Y. Cu, Brr. New York Cases In Error (Caines's
Cases).
N. Y. Ch. Sent. New York Chancery Sentinel.
N. Y. City H. Ree. New York City Hall Recorder.
N. Y. Civ. Pro Rep. New York Civil Procedure Reports.
N. Y. Code Report. 01' N. Y. Code Rept. New York
Code Reporter.
N. Y. Code Reportll, N. S. 01' N. Y. Code Repea. N.
S. New York Code Reports, New Series.
N. Y. Condo New York Condensed Reports.
N. Y. Cr. New York Criminal Reports.
N. Y. Cr. R. 01' N. Y. Cr. Rep. New York Crlmlnal
Reports.
N. Y. Ct. App. New York Court of Appeals.
N. Y. Dafly L. (J{u. New York Dally Law Gazette.
N. Y. EI. Cas. 01' N. Y. Ellie. Cas. New York CoDtested Election Cases.
N. Y . .Tud. Rep. New York Judicial Repository,
New York (Bacon's).
N. Y . .Tv.r. New York Jurist.
N. Y. L . .T. New York Law Journal, New York
City.
N. Y. LaID 0GIt. New York Law Gazette, New
York City.
N. Y. Law Rev. New York Law Review, Ithaca,
N. Y.

N. Y. Leg. N. New York Legal News.
N. Y. Leg. Obll. New York Legal Observer, New
York City (OweD's).
N. Y. Leg. Reg. New York Legal Reglster, New
York City.
N. Y. M(Sc. New York Mlscel\aneous Reports.
N. Y. Mo. L. R. New York Monthly Law Reports.
N, Y. Mo. LfJID Bv.U. New York Monthly Law Bulletin, New York City.
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N.Y. .II"n. GGII. New York Municipal Guette,
New York City.
N. Y. 01'. Alt.-Gen. Sickels'. Opinions of the Attorney-General of New York.
N. Y. P. R. New York Practice Reports.
N. Y. Pro Rep. New York Practice Repone.
N. Y. Reo. New York Record.
N. Y. Rell. New York Dally Register, New York
City.
N. Y. Rep. New York Court of Appeala Reports.
N. Y. Reptr. New York Reporter (Gardenler's).
N. Y. S. New York Supplement ,-New York State,
-New York State Reporter.
N. Y. Spec. Term R. Howard'. Practice Repone.
N. Y. St. Rep. New York State Reporter, 1886-1896.
N. Y. Sup. New York Supreme Court Reports ,New York Supplement, at. Paul, Minnesota.
N. Y. Sup. Ct. or N. Y. Super. Ct. New York Superior Court Reports.
N. Y. Supp. New York Supplement.
N. Y. Supr. or N. Y. Supr. Ct. Rept,. New York Supreme Court Reports.
N. Y. Supr. Ct. Rept,. ('1'. tE C.). New York Supreme Court Reports, by Thompson and Cook.
N. Y. '1'. R. 01' N. Y. Term R. New York Term Reports (Caines's Reports).
N. Y. Them. New York Theml., New York City.
N. Y. TraM. New York Transcript, New York
City.
N. Y. TraM. N. S. New York Transcript, New Series, New York City.
N. Y. Wee1c. Dill. New York Weekly Digest, New
York City.
N. Z. New Zealand,-New Zealand Repone.
N. Z. API'. Rep. New Zealand Appeal Repone.
N. Z. CoL L . .I. New· Zealand Colonial Law Journal.
N. Z. Jw. New Zealand Jurl.t, Dunedin, N. Z.
N. Z. J"r. N. S. New Zealand Jurist, New Series.
N. Z. Rep. New Zealand Reports, Court of Appeals.
N. "B. Nott and Huntington'. Reports, U. S.
Court of Claim. Reports, vola. 1-7.
N. tE Bop. Nott and Hopkins'. Reports, U. S.
Court of Claims Reports, vols. 8-29.
N." II. Neville and Manning', Reports, Bngllsh
King'. Bench.
N. d.ll. Mall. NevUe 6 MaDDlq's Bngllsh MagIstrates' Cases.
N. tE Mc. or N. d 1100. Nott 6 McCord's South Carolina Reports.
N. "P. Nevile 6 Perry', BDgllsh King'. Bench
Reports.
N. tE P. Mall. Nevile 6 Perry" English Magistrates' Cases.
NaJ. St. P. Nalton's Collection of State Papers.
Nam. Dr. Com. Namur'. Cour de Droit Commercial.
Nap. Napier.
NGPt. or Napton. Napton's Reports, voL , Missouri.
Narr. Mod.
Narrationes Modlll'Dll!, or Style'.
King'. Bench Reports.
Nar.lMt. Nasmlth's Inatltutes of Jilngllah Law.
Nat. B. C. or Nat. B1c. Car. National Bank Caaea,
American.
Nat. B. R. 01' Nat. Ban1c. Rell. National Bankraptey
Register Reporte.
Nal. BrfW. Natura Brevlum.
Nat. Corp. Rep.
National Corporation Reporter,
Chicago.
Nat. L. Rllc. National Law Record.
Nat. L. Rep. National Law Reporter.
Nat. L. RfW. National Law Review, Philadelphia.
Nat. Rell. National Register. Edited by Mead, 1816.
Nat. Rep'. Sy.,. National Reporter System.
Nat. Rev. National Review, London.
Nd. Newfoundland Reports.
Neal F. tE F. Neal's Feasts and Fasts.
Nllb. Nebraska ;-Nebraska Repone.
Nell. Car.
Bloomfteld's Manumission or Negro
Cases, New Jersey.
NeL Nelson's Bngllsh Chancery Repone.
Nen (Ce7lIon). Nell's Ceylon Reports.
Nell. Nelson's Reports, English ChancelT.

Nell. Allf'.

Law.

Ne1aon'. Abridgment of the Oommon

,

Nell. Fol. Rep. ' Reports temp. Finch, Edited b)'

Nelson.
Nell. L8lJ6 Maner. Nelson's Lex Manerloram.
Nell. R'lIht. Chlr. Nelson's Rights of the Clergy.
Nem. con. Nemine contradicente.
Ncm. dir. Nemine dissentiente.
Nev. Nevad'l ;-Nevada Reports.
NfW. cI M. 01' Nev. tE Man. Nevile. Kunlns's

JilngU.h King's Bench Repone.
Nev. tE M. M. Car. Neville and Manning's MaaI.trate Casea, English.
Nev. tE M. R. " C. Car.
Neville and McNamara'.
Rallwa), and Canal Cases.
Nllv. "lIac. or Nev. tE Macn. Navllle 6 Maonamara'. Bngllah Railway and Canal Cases.
Nev. "Ma". Mall. Car. Nevile & Manning', BngUsh Maglstrate's Cases.
Nev.
Nevile & Perry's English King'. Bench
Reports.
Nev. " P. M. Car. or NfW. " P. Mall. Car. Neville
and Perry's Magistrate Cases, English.
New. Newell, Illinois Appeal Reports.
New Ann. Rell. New Annual Register, London.
New B. Bq. Ca. New Brunswick Eqult)' CasH.
New B. Bq. Rep. New BrUDBw1ck Equity Reports,
vol. L
New Be,,'. New Benloe'. Reporte, Bn,IIah Kina's
Bench, Edltlon of 1661.
New Br. New Brunswick Repone.
NtItD Car. New Cases (Bingham', New Cases).
NfIV1 Car. Bq. New Caaea In Equity, VOIL .. t
Modern Reports.
.
NeID Bnll. Bwt.
New Enaland Blatorloa1 _d
Genealogical Register.
NelD M. CM. or NeID Mall. Car. New Magistrate
Casea, English Courts (BItUeston, Wile 6 Parnell).
NfIV1 Nat. Brfl1l. New Natura Brevlum.
NfIV1 Pr. Car. or NfIV1 Pr. Care.. New Practice C..es, English Courts.
NtJID Rep. New Reports In all the Courts, London;
-Boaanquet II Puller's New Reports, volL .. , Bosanquet II Puller.
NfIV1Sell. Car.
Carrow, Bamerton and AUa'.
Reports, Bnglish Coune.
NfIV1 Bo. W. New South Wal...
NtJID Term Rep. New Term Reporte ;-DowUq 6
Ryland'a Kina's Bench Repone.
NfIV1 Yor1c. See N. Y.
NeID York B",,,. New York Supplement.
NtJlDb. or NfIV1b. Adm. Newberry's United Btatee
District Court. Admiralty Repone.
N elDb7lth. N ewb)'th 's Manuscript DeclItoll8, 8cotoIl
S888lon Oas...
NelDell. Newell', Reports, VOIL . . . DUnolB ....
peals.
NfIV1l. Newfo1lDdland Repone.
NelDl. BeZ. Car. Newfoundland Seleot C _
NfIV1l. Contr. Newland on Contraota.
N _ Conv. Newman on Conveyanclna.
Nk". Ad"lI. BGBt. Nicholas on Adulterine Bastard),.
Nk". B. "0. or NkAoU. Nicholl, Bare and Carrow's BngUsh RaHway and Oanal C&aea, 'V'OIL 1-1.
Nkhollon.
Nlchol80n', Manuscript Declslomr.
Scotch 8eaBlon Cases.
N(eb". Bwe. Rom. Niebuhr, Roman HlatolT.
lVfent C"a. Nlent culpable, Not guilty.
Nfl. Rell. or NflN Rell. Nil..•• Weeki), RegIatel'.
Baltimore.
N wbllf.
(Nlabet of) Dlrleton's Scotch Seaaloa

"P.

Cases.'

NfI!:.'. Nlmn'. i'ol'lDL
No. Co. Bee. " Mar. 01' No. Car. Bco. • .11. Notes
of Caaea In the Bnalish Ecclesiastical and Maritime
Courts.
No. Bart. Rep. Northeastern Reporter (oo~
cited N. E.).
No. N. Nove Narrationes.
No. Wat. Rep. Northwestern Reporter (oommolll7
cited N. W.).
Nol. M. Car. or Nol. MGII. 01' Nol. Jut. or
Sett. Car. Nolan's English MqI~tratee' C....
Nol. Bett. Nolan', Settl_at ea-

.0&.
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Nor&. Cui. Non culpabllls, Not guilt)',
Nor. 'r. Norman French.
. C.
N
n's
adln
n In
Ind!
Norc. Norcl'088's Reports, vols. 23-2' Nevada.
N
No I '8 R
rts, ols. 82-96 Penns),lvanla.
N
PIlG
Nor
s Pe
's
of
denc
NortA. Northington s Reports, Enilish Chancery,

N
ltan

.D• • . 0
De
ns,
reul
ourt pro
erl), cited Ohio Circuit Declslona).
G.
clal oet
U. S
aten Olllce Wa.h·
lon,
C.
O. J. Act. Ontario Judicature Act.
O'Mal. "H. O'Malley and Hardcastle'. Election
S•

. Old
ura
evlu
O'Neal Neg. L. O'Neal's Negro Law of South
IIna
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0nJ. ~IIt. Ordinance of Antwerp.
Ord. BUb. Ordinance of Bllboa.
Ord. CII. Orders In Chancery.
Ord. Cia. Lord Clarendon's Orders.
Ord. Copenll. Ordinance of Copenhagea.
Ord. Ct. Orders of Court.
Ord. dB Ia Mar. or Ord. Mar. Ordonnance d. la Karlne de Louis XIV.
Orl!. Flor. OrdlnanCIIII of Florence.
Ord. Gen. Ordinance of Genoa.
Ord. Hamb. Ordinance of Hamburg.
Orl!. KOntg.. Ordinance of Kiinlgsberc.
Ord. Leg. Ordinances of Leghorn.
Orl!. Port. Ordinances of PortugaL
Ord. Prua. Ordinances of Prussia.
Om. Rott. Ordinances of Rotterdam.
Ora. 8wed. Ordinances of Sweden.
Orl! U. Ord on the Law of Usury.
Ordr. Jud. Ina, Ordronaux on Judicial Aspects of
Insanity.
Ordr. MeeL JIW, Ordronaux's Medical J~rlsprudence.
Oreg. Oregon;-Oregon Reports.
Or'. M. L. Orllin's Medeclne Legale.
OrL Bridg. or OrL Brtdgman. Orlando Bridgman's
Reports, English Common Pleas.
OrL T. B. Orleans Term Reports, vols. 1 and 2,
Martin's Reports, Louisiana.
.
Orm. or Ormond. Ormond's Reports, vole. 12-16
Alabama.
Ort. Inat. Ortolan'lI Institutes of Justinian.
Ort. B. L. Ortolan's History of Roman Law.
Ot. or Otto, Otto's United States Supreme Court
Reports.
Ougllt. Oughton's Ordo Judlclorum.
Out. Outerbrldce's Reports, vola. 87-110 PennlIylvanla State.
O1Ier. or Otlertoll. Overton'. Tennellllee Reports.
Ow. or Owen. Owen's English King's Bench and
Common Pleas Reports ;-New South Wales Reports.
Ozlq. Young's Vice-Admiralty DeCisions, Nova
Scotia, edited by Oxley,
P. Easter (Paschal) Term ;-Pennsylvanla ;-Peters ;-Plckerlng's Maasachusetts Reports ;-Probate;
-Pacillc Reporter.
P. 1891, or 1891 p, Engllih Law Reports, Prohate
Division, from 1891 onward.
P. A. D. Peters's Admiralty Decisions.
P. C. Pleas of the Crown ;-Parllamentary Cases;
-Practice Cases;-Prlze Cases;-Patent Cases;Privy Council ;-Prlze Court i-Probate Court ;Precedents In Chancery;-Penal Code;-Polltical
Code;-ProcMure Civile.
P. C. Act. Prohate Court Act.
P. C. App. Privy Council Appeals, English Law
Reports.
P. C. C. Privy C&aes;-Peter.'. Circuit Court Reports.
P. C. L. J, Pacillo Cout Law Journal, San Franelaoo.
P. C. B. Parker's Criminal Reports, New Yorlt.
P. C. Rep. Privy Council Reports, English.
P. CI. B. Parker's Criminal Reports, New York;
-Privy Council Reports.
P. D. or P. Ditl. Probata Division, Engllih Law
Reports (1876-1890).
P. B. 1. or P. E.I. Rep. Prlncs IIdward I.land Reports (Haviland's).
P. F. S. P. F. Smith'. Reports, vols. 61-81% Pennsylvania State.
P. Jr. "H. Patton, Jr., " Heath's Virginia Reports.
P. L. Pamphlet LaWI. Public Laws. Poor Lawa.
P. L. Com. Poor Law Commlasloners.
P. L. J. Pennsylvania Law Journal :-Plttsburgh
Legal Journal, Pa.
P. L. B. Pennsylvania Law Record, Philadelphia.
P. N. P. Peake's English Nisi Prius Cases.
P. O. Caa. Perry's Oriental Cues, Bomba7.
P. O. G. Patent Omce Gazette.
P. O. R. Patent Omce Reports.
P. 1>. Parliamentary Papers.
P. P. A. P. Precedents of Privata Acts 01 ParliAment.
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P. B. Parllamentary Reports:-PennB)'lvanla Reports, by Penrose " Watts ;-PacIOo Reporter;Probate Reports;-Pyke'. Reports, Canada.
P. B. C. P. Practical Register In 'Common Pleaa.
P. B. all. Practical Regleter In Chancery.
P. B. U. C. Practice Reports. Upper Canada.
P; B. "D. Power. Rodwell aDd Dew's Election
Cases, Engllsh.
P. S. C. U. B. Petera'. United States Supreme
Court Reports.
P. S. B. Pennsylvanla State Reports.
P. W. or P. W_. Peere Williams's Reports. English Chancery.
P. d: B. Pugsley .. Burbridge's Reports, New
Brunswlclt.
P. "0. Prideaux .. Cole's Reports, EDIIIBll
Courts, vol. , New SessIon Cases.
P. "D. Perry" DavIson's English Queen's Bencll
Reports;-Probate and Divorce.
P. "H. Patton, Jr., " Heath's VIrginia Reports.
P. d: K. Perry" Knapp's EDIIIsh Election easeL
P. "M. Philip and Mary; thus 1 P. oil: M. slpllies the first year of tbe reign of Philip oil: Mary;Pollock and Maitland's History of English Law.
P. "B. Pigott and Rodwell's Election Cases, English.
P. "W. PeDroae and Watt's PennB)'lvaDla Reports,
Pa. Pennsylvania: - Penn8ylvanla Reports, by
PeDrose " Watts;-Pennsylvanla State Reports;Paine, United States.
Po. Co. Ct. or Po. Co. Ct. B. Pennsylvania County
Court Reports.
Pa. Diat. or Po. Diat. B. PennsylvaDIa District
Court Reports.
Pa. L. O. or Pa. Leg. Gaz. Legal Gazette Reports
(Campbell's), PenDsylvanla.
Pa. L. J. PenDsylvaDla
Law Journal Reports
(Clark's) ;-PeDnsylvanla Law Journal, Philadelphia.
Pa. L. J. Rep. PenDsylvanla Law JourDal Reports
(Clark's Reports).
Po. L. Ree. or Po. La. Ree. Pennsylvania Law Record, Philadelphia.
Po. Law Jovr. PenDsylvanla Law Journal, Philadelphia.
Po. LOlli Jour. Rep. PennsylvanIa Law Journal
Reports (Clark's).
Pa. Law Bec. PennsylvanIa Law Record, Philadelphia.
Pa. LOlli 8er. Pennsylvania Law Serlea.
Po. N. P. BrIghtly's Nisi Prius Reports, PennsylvaDIa.
Pa. Rep. PennsylvanIa Reports,
Pa. 8t. PeDnsylvaDla State Reports.
Po. St. Tr. Pennsylvania State Trials (Hogan's).
Po. Super.
Pennsylvania SuperIor Court.
Pac. PaclOc Reporter.
Pac. Coaat L. J. Pacific Coast Law .Journal, Ban
FranciSCO.
Pac. Lalli Mag, Pacific Law Magazine, San Fran_
cisco,
Pac. Lalli Beptr. Paclllc Law Reporter, San FrallcIsco.
Pac. B. or Pac. Bep. Pacillc Reporter (commonl7
cited Pac. or P.).
Page Dlv. Page on Divorce.
.
Pai. PalDe's United States CIrcuit Court Reporta;
-PaIge's New York Challcery Reports.
Pai. CII. or Paige Ch. Paige's New York ChaDcel7
Reports.
Paige Caa. Dom. Rei. Paige's c.ases tn Domestlo
Relations.
Paige Caa. Part. Paige's Cases In Partnerlhlp.
Paine or Paine C. C. PaIne's United States OIl'cult Court Reports.
Pal. Ag. Paley on AgeDcy.
Pal. Cantl. Paley on Summary Convictions.
Polq, Prill. "Ag. Paley OD Principal and Agent.
Polgrotle. Palgrave's Proceedings In Chancery;_
Palgrave's Rile and Progress of the Engllsb CoDlmOD wealth.
Palm. Palmer's English King's Bench Reports:
-Palmer's Reports, vohl. 63-60 Vermont.
Palm. Pro Lorta. Palmer's Practice In the Hous.
of Lords.
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Palm. (Vt.). Palmer'. Vermont RePOrt&.

PampA. Pamphlets.
Palld.

Pandects.

Papy. Papy's Reports, vola. 6, 6 Florida.

Paragraph;-Parker'. English liIltchequer
Reports ;-Parsons'. Reports, vol•. 66-66 New RampIhlre;-Parker's New York Criminal Reports.
Par. Dec. Parsons's Decisions, Masaachuaetta.
Par. Eq. CIU. Parsons'.
Select Equlty Casu,
PennsJ'lvanla.
Par. W. C. Parl.h WlII C_
Par. '" FOI'lb. 11. J. Parla and I'onblanqu. on MedIcal Jurisprudence.
.
PVd. or Pard. DroU Comtner. Pardeeaus, Coura de
Droit CommArclal.
Pard. LoU liar. PardeB8U8'. Lois Maritimes.
Parol. S_. Pardeesus's Tralt6a des SerntudeL
PanJulU8. Pardeasu., Cours de Droit Commercial; - Pardessus, Lol. Maritimes; - Parde.sus,
'lraIUe des Se"ltudes.
Part. Parker's New York Criminal Reports;Parter'. English Exchequer Reports.
Port. Cr. Cu. or Part. Or, Bep. Parker', Crlmlnal
Reports, New York.
Port. mg. Parker'. California Digest.
PartDOtD. Park on Dower.
Port. B~A. Parker'. English liIltchequer Reports.
PGI't. Blat. Ch. Parker's History of Chancery,
PGI'''I,... Park on Insurance.
Port. (N. E.). Parker's New Hampshire Reports.
Port. Pro CA. Parker's Practice In Chancery.
Part. ./lev. CIU. Parker'. Engll.h Exchequer Reports (Revenue Caaea).
Port. SA. Parker on Shipping and Insurance,
Parm. Parker's English Exchequer Reports;Parter's New York Criminal Reports ;-Parker's
H.. Hampshire Reports.
Parm, Cr. CM. or Parter, Cr. B. (N. Y,). Parker'8
New York Criminal Reports.
Pari. Cas. Parliamentary Cases. House of Lords,
PIlrI. Biat. Parliamentary HiStory,
ParI. Reg. Parliamentary Register,
Porocll. Aftt. Kennett'8 Parochial Antiquities.
Por.. Parsons (see Par.),
Pon. AM. Paraons'8 Anewer to the Fifth Part
If Coke's Reports.
PIlr•. Billa" N. Parsons on B1II8 and NotaL
Para. Cas. Parson.'8 Select Equity Caaea, PennPar.

IJIlanIa.

Pars. Co..
1.1.,.

Paraona'. Commentaries on American

Pars. COlI. or Para. COtat. Parson. on Contracts.
Para. COda, Parson. on Co.ts.
Para. Dec. Parsona's Decisions, Maaaachuaetts.
Para. BII. Ou. Parsona'. Select Equity Caaea,

1'tImqlvanla.

Para, Bua".. Parsons'. JIlaaays on Legal TopiC&.
Para. 1M. Parsons on MarIne Insurance.
Para. ~ Bu. Parson.'. Law of BUBlneas.
,..,.,. Jlar. 1M. Parsons on Marine Insurance.
Par. Jla,. L. or Para. liar. Lato, Parsons on MarltbMLaw.
Para. Jlere. L. Parsons on Mercantlle Law.
Pan. Nota" B. Paraona on Notes and BllIs.
Para. Part. Paraona on Partnership.
Pon. A. " Ad"., Parsons on Shipping and Admir-

alty.

PIlrs. Willa. Parson. on WllIs.
PIlI. Termlnua Paachat. Easter Term.
PIIIeh. Paschal's Reports, Tuas.
PIIIeh. Aftft. COM. Paschal'. Annotated ConaUtu-

P4t, La", Betl.
D. C.

Patent Law RevIew, Washington,

Pat. 01/. Gall. Olllclal Quette, U. S. Patent Omce,
Washington, D. C.
Pat. St. Ell. Paterson's Law of Stock liIltchange.
Pat. d H. Patton and Heath's Reports, Virginia
Pat. d! lIur. Paterson '&Dd Murra;r's Reports, New
South Wales.
Pat.,.. Paterson'. 800tch Appeal Cases ;-Paterson's New South Wales Reports.
Pater., APJI, CIU. Paterson's Scotch Appeal Ca8es.
Patertl. Compo Paterson'. CompeDdlum of English
and Scotch Law.
P/Jt.,.•. St. BII. Paterson'. Law of Stock Exchange.
Pater.Oft. Paterson's Compendium of English and
Scotch Law;-Paterson on the Game Laws ;-Paterson'. Liberty of the Preas ;-Paterson on the Liberty of the Subject ;-Paterson'. Law and Usages of
the Stock Ezchanp ;-Paterson's 800tch Appeal
Cases.
Patcm. Craigie, Stewart. .. Paton'. Scotch Appeal

CI1888.
Patr. El. CGI, or Patr: Elect. CGI. Patrick's Election Caaea, Upper Canada.
Paft. d! E. or PaftOft" H. P~tton, ;Jr" .. Heath's
Virginia Reports.
Paul Par. 01/. Paul's Parl8h OJllcer.
Paul",. Jullu8 Paulus, Sententlllll Receptm.
Pa1l. ACUftc. Bight.. Payne on Municipal Rights.
Pea. Peake's Blngllsh Nisi Prius Reports.
Peach. liar. Seft. Peachey Q.ll Marriage Settiements.
Peak. Peake'. Nisi Prius Cases, EngUsh Courts.
Peak. Add. CIU, Peake's Additional Cases, Nisi
Prius, English.
Peat. ElI. Peake on Evidence.
Peak. N. p, Cas. Peake's Nisi Prius Cases, EqUsh.
Peake Add. CIU. Peake'. Additional Cases, vol, 2
of Peake.
Peake N. P. Peake's English Nisi Prius Caaea.
Pear. Pearson's Reports, Pennsylvania.
Pearce C. C. Pearce's Reports In DearslY'8 Crown
Cases. English.
PearlJ. Pearson's Reports, Pennsylvania.
Pect. Peck's Tennessee Reports ;-Peck's Reports,
vols. 11-30 Illinois ;-PeckwelJ'8 English Election
Cases.
Pect. Et CIU. Peckwell'. Election Cases, English.
PecTe. (Ill.).
Peck's Reports, 1IIInois Supreme
Court (11-88 1IIInols).
.
PeeTe Muft. L. Peck's Municipal Law. of Ohio.
PeeTe ('I'mft.). Peck's Tennessee Reports.
Peet 'l'r. Peck's Impeachment TrIal.
Pee1ow. or Pee1ow. Eng. El. CIU. Peckwell'. English
Election Cases.
PeeplN. Peeples' Reports. vols. '/8, 79 Georgia.
Peeple. d BtellBftll. Peeples" Stevena's Reports,
vols. 80-97 Georgia.
Peers WtnI. or Pee1'8 WiIlwtnl. Peers WlIJlama's
Reports, English Chancery.
Pemll. J,
Pemberton's Judgments and Orders.
Pm. Pennington's Reports, New Jersey Law,
Pm. Co~. Penal Code.
Pm. N • .1. Pennington'. New Jersey Reports.
Penrose" Watts's Pennaylvanla RePeft.
ports.
Pmft. Pennaylvanla ;-Pennsylvanla State Reports ;-Pennypac!ter's Unreported
Pennsylvania
Cases ;-Pennlngton's New Jeraey Reports ;-Pennewill'. Delaware Reports.
Pmft, BIG. Pennaylvanla Blackstone, by John

"0.

"W.

lion of the U. B.
Reed,
Pa,c/lal. Paschal'. Reports, vols. 28-31 Tuas and
Pmft. Co. Ct. Rep. Penn.ylvanla County Court ReSupplement to vol. 1I6.
ports.
Pat. Patent ;-Paton'. 800tch Appeal Caaea ;-PatPmft. Del. Pennewlll'. Delaware Reports.
etmD'. Scotch Appeal Casea ;-Pateraon'. New South
Pmft. Diat.
Pennsylvania District Reports.
Reports.
Pmft. L. G, Pennaylvanla Legal Gazette Reports
Pat. App. Cu.
Paton'. Scotch Appeal Cases (Campbell's).
(Crallie, Stewart .. Paton) ;-Paterson'. 800tch ApPm", L,.1. Pennqlvanla Law Journal, Phllsdel...1 Cae-.
phla.
Pat. Com. or PGt. COtIIf/.
Paterson's Com,p8lldium
Pmft. L • .1. B.. Pennaylvanla Law Journal Reports
Of hcJlah and 800tch Law.
(ClArk's).
Pat. Dec. Patent DecisiOns.
Penn.ylvanla Law Journal, PennPeftft. Lato
Pat. B. L. Be. Bee PfII• • • 0 ...
sylvania.
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Pm". LaID Joti#'. Bep. Pennsylvania Law Joul'Dal
Reports (Clark'a),
Pm", LaID Bcrc. P8DD8J'lvanla Law R_rd, Philahlphla.
Pm". Lo". Gall. Pennsylvania Lepl Ouette Reports (Campbell's).
. Pm... Pr, Pennsylvania PractIce, by Troubat and
Hall'.
Pe_ B. or Pm", Bep. Pennqlvanla Reports.
Pm". Bf. or Pm". Bf. B. P8DD8J'lvanla State Reports.
PmlWl. L. B, PennqlvaD1a Law a-rd, Philadelphia.
Pm""',,. Pennlngton'e Reports, New Jersey.
Pm"lI. pennJ'Paclr.er'. Unreported Pennsylvania
Cases ;-Pennypaclr.er'e Pennsylvania Colonial Cases.
Penr. II W. Penroae and Watta's Pennqlvanla Reports.
Penrucl. AIWIL Penruddoolt's Analysla of the CrimInal Law.
Pea. L. Adtl. People'. Legal Advlaer, Utica, N, Y.
Per. Or. CIK. Perry's Orlen\A1 Cases, Bombay.
Per T. II 2'. Perry on Trusts and Trustees.
Per. II Dati. Perry" Davison's English King'.
Bench Reports.
Per. II K. Bl. CIK. or Per. II Kn. Perry and Knapp's
Election Caaee. English.
Perle.
Perkin. on Conveyancing :-PerklnR on
Pleading :-Perkiu's Prolltable Book (ConveyancIns).
Perle. Prof, Ble. P.rklns·s Prolltable Book.
P~. Pat. Perplpa on Patents.
Pe"ll. Sir Erskine Perry's Reports. In Morley'.
(East) IndIan Digest ;-Perry's Oriental Cases. Bombay.
PIffTIIII D. Perry " Davlson's English King'.
B4lnch Reporta.
Pe"ll II
Perry" Knapp's EllIlIsh Election
Cnses.
Pet. Peters's United States Supreme Court Reports ;-Peters'. United States Circuit Court Reports i-Peters'. United States District Court Re1l0rts (Admiralty Decisions) ;-Petsrs's Prince Edward Island Reports.
Pef. Ad. or Pef. Adm. Peters'. United States District Court Reports (Admiralty Decisions).
Pet. Br. or Pet. Broo1c6. Petit Brooke or Brooke'.
New Cases. English King's Bench (Bellewe's Cases
temp, Hen. VIII.).
Pet. C. C. Peters·s· United States Circuit Court
R.-ports.
Pet. Concl. Peters'. Condensed Reports. United
Slates Supreme Court.
Pet. D'fI. Peters's United States DIgest :-Petlcol ..•• Texas Digest.
Pel. B. C, Petera's United States Supreme Court
Reports.
Petera. Peters's Reports, U. S. Supreme Court.
Peter. Adm. Peters's United States DIstrict Court
Reports (Admiralty Declslona).
Pefer. C. C. Peters's Reports, U. S. Circuit Court,
3d Circuit.
Peter.cI. Aw. Petersdorlf's AbridgmE'nt.
Pefer.d. B. Peteredorlf on the Law of Ball.
Peter.d. L. of N. Petersdorlf on the Law ot Nation •.
Pefer.d. Pro Peteradorlf'a Practice.
Peth. 1m. Petheram on Interroptorles.
PetIt Br. Petit Brooke. or Brooke'. New Cases.
English Klns's Bench.
Ph. Phlllips' Enlrllsh Chancery Reporta :-Phtlltmore's English Bcclealastlcal Reports (aee Phil.).
Ph. Ch. PJallllps's English Chancery Reports.
Ph. 8t. Tr. Phillipps'. State Trials.'
PhaZ. C. O. or PhGIoII. Phalen's Criminal CaseL
PIwIGr W. Phear on Rights of Water.
Phmey BlIP. Phent!J"s N_ Term Reports.
PM" Phillips's English Chancery Reports :-Phlllips's North Carolina Reports :-Phllllps's Enr;lIsh
Election Cues :-Phlllimore's English EccleSiastical
Reports :-Phlladelphla Reports :-Phllllps·. Illinois
Reports.
PhI111more·. Ecclesiastical Jadgmellta.
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PML Boo. B.
Reports.

Phllllmore·. Jllngllah Ecclesiastical

I'hil. El. CaB. Phillip.'. Ensllsh ElecUon Cuea.

Phil. Bq.
port&.
Phil. Btl.

Phllllps's North Carolina JDquUT Re-

Phillips on Evidence.
PMI. l/'am. CIK. Phllllpp.·s Famous cu. III Circumstantial Bvldence.
PMI. 11&1. Phillips on Insurance.
Phil. LaID or Phil. N. O. Phillips's North Carolina
Law Reports.
PML Pat:, Phillips on Patents.
PMI. 8t. Tr. Phillipps'. State Trials.
PMla. Philadelphia Reporta, Commaa Pleas of
Philadelphia County.
PhUa. LaID LIb. Phlladelphla Law Library.
PMlG. (Pa.). Phlladelphla Reports. Common Pleas
of Philadelphia County,
Ph"'PfKfIII Co. Philippine Code.
PM". Phlllimore's Reporta. English Ecclesiastical
Courts :-Phllllp. (_ Phil. and Phillips).
Phm. Oopyr. Phillip. on Copyright.
Ph'"' Cr. L. Phllllmore·. Study of the Criminal
Law.
PM/L Dom. PhUilmore on the Law of Domicil.
PhiU. Bool. Phlllimore on Ecclesiastical Law.
PMU. BeeL Jug. Phlllimore's Ecclesiastical Judgmenta.
PhUL BL CIK. Phillips'. Election Cases.
PM". Eq. Phillips's Equity Reports. North Carolina.
PMIL Etl. Phllllmore on Evidence ;"":PhIlUps on
Evidence.
PM". Pam. CIK. Phillipps', Famous Cases la Circumstantial Evidence.
PM". 11&1. Phillips on Insurance.
PMU.l1&1G". Phillips on Insanity.
PMI'- In'. Phlllimore on International Law.
PMU. Jur. Phllllmore on Jurisprudence.
PhiZZ. LaID (N.O.). Phillips'. Law Reporta, North
Carolina.
Ph"'. Jlech.lMM. Phlllipa on MechanlCl' LlenL
PM/L Prin. Jur. Phllllmore·. Principles and Mazlma of Jurisprudence.
PMU. Pritl. L. Phllllmore·. Private Law among
the RomanL
Phm. Bam, L. Phllllmore'. Study and Hlatol'J' of
the Roman Law.
PhilL Bt. Tr. Phllllps's State Trlale.
Phmlm. Phlllimore's English Eccleslastlcal Reports. See. also, Phil.. Phlll.
Phmlm. Do"", Phlllimore on the Law of Domicil.
Phm'm. Bcc. LaID.
Phlllimore', Ecclesiastical
Law.
Phm"". Phillips'. Ensllsh Chancery Reports;Phillips's North Carolina Reports. Law and JDqult:r ;
-Phllllps's Reports. vol •. 163-187 Winola.
Pkk. Plckerlng'~ Reports. Massachusetts.
Pk1cle. Pickle's Reports, vols. 85-108 Tenn_ _
P(erce B. B. Pierce on Railroads.
PIg. Bee, Pigott on Common Recoveries.
Pi".
Pigott and RodweU's Registration Appeal Cases. English.
Pl1c6. Pike'. Reports, vola. 1-6 Arkanaaa.
PIn. or Pi"n. Pinney's Wisconsin Reports.
PU'. or Puton. PI.ton'. Reports. Maurltlua.
PUo. Crim. Tr. Pltcall'D·. Ancient Criminal Trial..
Scotland.
Pite. Tr. P1tcall'D's Ancient Criminal TrIals. Scotland.
P't"", Prftt. • 8ur, Pitman on PrinCipal _d
Surfty.
Pitm. 8. Pitman on Suretyship.
Pitt •• L . .T. or Pitta. Leg . .Tour. Pittsburg I.epi
Journal, Pittsburg, Penn.
PItt.. Rep. or Pitt•. Rept.. Plttsbu.rgh Report..
Pennsylvania Courts (reprinted from the Journal).
Pift.b. LtJ". J. (0.8.). Pittsburg Legal Journal.
Old Series.
Pltt.b. R. (Po.). Pltt.burg ReportE', Pennsylvania
Courts (r~prlnted troOl the Journal).
PI. PlaclU Generalla :-PlowdeD·. Commentarlee
or Report.. English King's Bench. etc.
PI. C. Placlta Corona (Pleas of the Crowa).
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PI.
Plowdell'. CommeDtari. or Repofta,
blUsh King'. Bench.
PI. U. Plowden on Usu!'J'.
Platt 00fl. Platt on the Law of CoYeDaDt&
Platt LeaH. PiaU on Leaaea.
PUb. Pl6blaclte.
PI!!. Plaintiff.
PIoID. or PIotDd. or Plotoll. 0-. Plowden'. IIqUsh
IODI's Bench Commontarles or Reports.
PIoIDd. Crim. COla. Tr. Plowden's Crlm. Con. Trlala.
Plllm. OOfttr. Plumptre OD Contracts.
Po. Ct. PoUce Court.
Pol. Pollezten's English King'. Bench Reportl.
tic. ;-Pollce.
Pol. CcHk. Political Code.
Pol. COftt. Pollock on Contracts.
Pol. Sci. QtlGr. Political Science Quartsrly.
POU. PollufeD'. English King's Bench Reports.
Poll O. C. Pr, Pollock'. Practice of the Connty
Courts.
Poll. COfttr. Pollock on Contracts.
Poll. mil. Part. Pollock's Digest on the Law of

Partnenhlp.
PolL Doc. Pollox on Production of Documentl.
Poll Lead. Coa. Pollock'. Leading Cases.

Poll Part. Pollock on Partnenhlp.
Poll. .. Ma"l. Pollock a Maitland'. History of
EDllIBh Law.
Pollez. Pollmen'. Ensllsh King's Bench Reports, etc.

'

PoII.lftt. or Po... L_ 01 Nat. Polson on Law of
Nations.
Pom. 001&. L. or Pam. COMt. Late. Pomeroy'. Constitutional Law of the United States.
Po".. CORtr. Pomeroy on Contractl.
P01II. M ..". L, Pomeroy'. Municipal Law.
P~. Pomeroy', Reports, vola. '13-128 Callforilia.
Poon COftst.

Po"'.l'nIo.
Crlmlnale.

on...

Pothier. Traltll de la Proo6clure

Po"'. BooUt~. Pothier, Traltll dll Contrat de Socl6t11.
Pot"- TroiU . . OhMllle. Pothier, Traitil dll Contrat de Change.
Path. Vetate. Pothier, Traltll dll Contrat de Vente.
Pothler, Pond. Pothier, Pandectll Justinian_ etc.
Potter. Potter'. Reports. vol.. 4-'1 Wyoming.
Potter eMP. Potter on Corporations., •
Potter'. DIDor. St. Potter'. Dwarrla OIl StatllteL
PoU. L. D. Potts·. Law Dictionary.
POto. Am. L. Powell'. American Law.
Pete. Apr. Pr. Powell'. Appellate ProoeedIDgL
Peto. COft. Powell on Contracts.
Peto. COI&", Powell on Con~eyanclng.
POID. DIIV. Powell. l188ay upon the IAarDlD. of
Dev iSes., etc.
POtO. B". Powell on ~Idence.
POID• • crt. or POtO. Mortll. Powell on Ko~
POID. Petoer.t. Powell on Powers.
Pow. Pro Powell's Precedents In Conveyancllll.
POID. B . .. D. Power, Rodwell and Dew'. IIlectlon
Case., Engll.h.
POll". M. "D. Poynter on Marriage and Divorce.
Pro Price'. Engll.h Exchequer Reporte ;-Pritacipium (the beglnDing of a title, law, or eectIon);Practice Reports (Ontario).
Pro C. Ir.. B. Practice Cases In the King'. Bench.
Pro CIl. Precedents In Chancery, by Flnoh ;-Practlce In the High Court of Chancery.
Pro Ot. Prerogative Court.
Pro Dec. Printed Declelone (Sneed'.), Kentucky.
Pr. Dw. Probate Division. Law Reports ;-Prltchard'. Divorce and Matrimonial Cases.
Pr. Ezcll. Price'. Exchequer Reports, English.
Pro Falc. President !'alconer·. Reports. Sootoh
Court of Besslon.
Pr. L. Private Law or Private Law•.
Pro Mm. Printed Minutes of Evidence.
Pr. B. Practice Reports.
Pro Rail, B. C. Practical Reglater In the Ball
Court.
Pro Rail, C. P. Practical RegIster 1n the Common
Pleas.
Pr. Rail. 0lI.. Practical Register In Chancery

Poore'. Federal and State ConstltutIoDL
Pop. Popham', Ensllsh King's Bencb Reports.
Pop. Sci. Mo, Popular Science Monthly.
P0p6. (Pope) Opinions Attorney General, pt. 1.
Tol 2%.
Pope C• .. B, Pope on Customs and Ezclse.
Pope, L ..". Pope on Lunacy.
PopA. Popham'. Reports, English Klns'. Bench. (~tyle8'e).
Poph. (I.). Cases at the end of Popham's Reports.
Pro St. Private Statutes.
Port. (Ala.). Porter'. Alabama' Reports,
Pro .. Dw. Probate and Divorce. English Law RePort. (IrwJ.). Porter'. Reports, Indiana.
ports.
Porter. Porter's Alabama Reports ;-Portsr'. Re·
Pra. Coa. Prater', C. . . on Conlilct of Laws.
ports, ~ola. 3-'1 Indiana.
Pract. The PractiUoner.
PoIe7J. Unreported Commi88loner Cases, Tuas.
Prot. Coa, Prater'. Ca_ on Conlilct of LaWs.
Post. Post's Reports, vols. 23-26 Mlchigan;-Poat'.
Prat, B." W. Prater 011 the Law of Husband and
Reports. ~ola. 43-6f Mlsaourl.
Wife.
Posta'. 00.... 1M. Poste'. Translation of Galus.
Prall B. B. Pratt OIl Benellclal Building Societies.
Podl. DWt. Postlethwaite'. Commercial DictionPratt C. W. Pratt on Contraband of War.
ary.
Pratt OORt. Ooa, Pratt'. Contraband-of-War C....
Pot. Dtoar. PoUar'. Dwarrts on Statutes.
Prell. Dill. Preble Digest, Patent C....
PotA. Baa 4 Betat., Pothier, Traltll du Contrat de
Prcc. Ch. Precedents In Chancery,·
Ban 1 Rellte.
Pre!. Preface.
.Po4. Cnt. Pothler on Contracts.
Prel. Pr6l1mlnalre.
PotA. COt&t• . . CI&Grllle, Pothier, Traltll du ConPrer. Prerogative Court.
trat de Ch......
Pre•• Ab.. Preston on Abstracts.
Pot1l. Cnt. Bois or Pot"- COfttr. Sols. Pothier.
Pre,. 00"". Preston on Con~eyancln..
TrtaUse on the Contract of Sale,
Pre•• B.t. Preston on Bstates.
Pot1l. .. C1t.a"lIe. Pothler, Traltll du Contrat de
Pre,. 1I'alo. President Falconer'. Scotch S888loll
Cbanp.
Casel (Gilmour 6 Falconer).
Poe1l. tis I'UItWS. Pothier, Traltll de rUsure.
Pres, Lell. Preston on Legacies.
Pot1l. tis BocUt~ APJI. Pothier, Tralt6 du Contrat
Pre•• Merll. Preeton on Merger.
de Socl6t6.
Pre,. Bhefl. T. Preston's Sheppard'. Touobston..
PotA. 411 Depot, Pothler. Traltll du D6pGt.
Prett. Con". Preston on ConveyanclDao
Pot1l. Qfvv. Pothier'. CEuvree.
Pre,t. EBt. Preston on Estates.
Poe1l. LotIAtIs. Pothier, Traitil da Contrat de LoaPrett. Merll. Preston on Me~.
ap.
Pri. or Pries. Price'. Exchequer Reports.
Pot1l. Mar. Ont. Pothier'. Treaties on KariUme
Pries 1lID:CA. Price's Reports, IIxchequer, EngUsh.
Contracts.
Priee .lAeM, Price on Llene.
PoA. .",. z.o.a,e. Pothler, Tralt6 dll Colltrat de
Pnce Note. P. P. or Price P. P. Price'. Notes of
I-..,
Points of Practice, English Ezchequer " Price R. E.t. Price on Acts RelatIDC to Real JDa..
PeG. Obl Pothier, Tralt6 des ObllgaUons.
tate (Pa.).
PoA. PatII£ Pothier'. Pandects.
Price "St. Price and Steuart Trade-mark C _
PGc1l. PM. Pothier 011 Partnership,
Prick. or Prie1cstt (III.). Prickett'. Idaho Reports.
PoIA. Proc. Ow. or Potl!.. Proo. 0""'" Pothler,
Prl4. Chtl. 011" Prideaux'. Churchwarcl.eD'. Oulde.
TraIU d. 1. Proo6clurs CI~Ile.
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eon"q-

O. L. B. Quebec Law Reports;-Qaeenaland 1&..
Reports.
PrilL .. C. Prtdeau: and Cole's Reports, English,
O. P. B. Quebec Practlce Reports.
New Sessions Cases, vol. "
O. B. Omcl&l Reports, Province ot Quebec.
Prin. Prlnclplum. The beglDnlq of a Utle or
O. B. O. B. Quebec Queen'. Bench Reporta.
law.
O. S. Quarter Sessions.
Prin. Dec. Prtnted Decisions (Sneed's), Kentucky.
O. t. Qui tam.
O. fl. Quod WJa; Whlch __
Prior Lim. Prior on Construction of Limitations.
Pritch.
Dig. Prltchard's Admiralty Digest.
O. Viet. Statutee of Provlllce of Quebec (Relp
PrUcA. 4(. " D. PrItchard on Marriage and DI- ot Victoria).
vorce.
O. War. Quo Warranto.
PrUch. Ollllr. Bau. Pritchard, Quarter Sessions.
Otl. L. Jour. Quarterly IA.w Journal. Richmond.
Va.
Prill. Counc....W. Prlvy COWlcli Appeals.
Prill. Lond. Customs or Prtvileges of London.
Otl. L. Rev. Quarterly Law Review, RlchmoDd.
Va.
Pro. L. Province Law.
0l1li. D. fro Quare clausum fregit (9. fl.).
Pro. qucr. Pro querentem. For the plalntUr.
Quadr. Quadrageama (Year Books, Part IV).
[1891] Proll.
Law Reports, Probate DlvlBlon,
Quart. Rev. Quartsrly Law Review, Richmond.
from 1891 onward.
Virginia.
Prall. Coda. Probate Code.
Quell. L. B. Quebec Law Reports, two serlee.
Prall. DW. Probate Division, Jilngllsh Law ReQueen's Bench or Superlor Court.
ports.
Quell.
Q. B. Quebec Queen'. Bench Reports.
Prall. Rap. Probate Reports.
Quellec L. Bep. Quebec Law Reports, two sert...
Prall. Rap. "'nn. Probate Reports Annotated.
Prall. " "'dm. Dill. Probate IL11d Admiralty Divi- Queen's Bench or Superior Court.
Qua6ll.t. L. J. Queensland Law .JournaL
Sion, Law Reports.
Qua6ll.t. L. B. Queensland Law Reports.
Proll. " Dill. Probate and Divorce, English Law
Quin. or QuiftCl/. Quincy's Massachusetts Reporta.
Reports.
QuinU, Quinto. Year Book, 6 Hen. V.
Prall. d Mat. or Proll. "Matr. Probate and MatriOUO War. Quo Warranto.
monial Cases.
B.
Resolved.
Repealed.
Reviled.
RevlaloD..
Proc. CA. Proceedings III Chancery.
Rolls ;-K1ng Richard; thus 1 R. Ill. sign I lies the
Prac. Pro or Proc. Prac. Proctor's Practice.
IIrst year of the reign of King Richard IlL;Pral/. Corp. Prolratt on Corporations.
Rawle's Reports, S. C. of Pennsylvania.
Prol/. JU17l Tr. Prolratt on Jury Trial..
Rt>gular Appeal.. Registration Appeals.
Pral/. Not. Prolratt on Notaries.
Bc. Rescrlptum ;-Rolls of Court ;-Record ComProl/. Will.. Prolfatt on Wills.
Prop. Lowyer N. S. Properl7 La",.er, New Series missioners ;-Rallway Cases ;-Reglstratlon Cases;Revue Critique, Montreal.
(periodical), England.
B. C. " C. B. Revenue, Chil and Crtmlnal ReProud. Dam. Pull. Proudhon'. Domalne Public.
porter,
Calcutt..
Proudf. Land Dec. (U. B.).
Proudllt's United
B.
O. Regulm Generalea, Ontario.
States Land Decisions.
B. 1. Rhode Island ;-Rhode Island Reports.
Prouty. Prouty's Reports, vOlL 81-68 Vermont.
R. J. d P. J. Revenue, JudiCial and Polloe .TourPrt. Bep. Practice Reports.
PB1Ich." M. L. J. Psychological and Medico-Legal nai, Calcutt..
B. L. Roman Law;-Revlaed Laws ;-Revue LeJournal, New York.
cale.
PUI/. Pulfendorf's' Law of Nature and Nations.
R. L.
Ridgeway, Lapp and Schoales's Reports.
Pug.. Pugsley's Reports, New Brunswick.
Pug•• " Bur. or Pug•. t£ Burll. Pugsley and Bur- Irish King's Bench.
B. L. "W. Roberts. Leamlng and Wallls's Count7
brldge's Reports, New Brunswick.
.
Pun....ccts. Pulling's Law of Mercantile Account-. Court Reports, English.
R. M. CIl. or B. M. CMrU. R. K. Charlton's GeorPun . ... ttor. Pulling on the Law of Attorneys.
pun. Laws cf CUBt. Land. Pulling's Treatise on the gia Reports.
R. P. C. Real Property Cases, Jilngllsh ;-Reporla
Laws, Customs, and Regulations of the City and
Patent Cases.
.
Port of London.
B. P. Ca.t. Real Property Cases, Jilngllah.
pun. Port of London.
Pulling, Treatise on the
R. P." W. (Pa.).
(Rawle) Penrose and Watt'.
Laws, Customs, and Regulations of the City and
Pennsylvania Reports.
Port of London.
B. R. If Can. Ca.t. Railway and Canal Cases, EnePula. or Pulsifer. Pulsifer's Reports, "olL 66-68
IIsh.
Maine.
B. B. Revised Statutes.
Pult. Pulton de Pace Regis.
R. 8. L. Reading on Statute Law.
Pump Ct. Pump Court (London).
R. t. F. Reports tempore Finch,. English ChanPunJ. Bee. Punjab Record.
Purd. Dfg. (Pa.). Purdon'. Digest of Pennsylvania cery.
R. t. H. Reports tempore Hardwicke (Lee) EngLaWs.
Purd. Dig. (U. B.). Purdon's Digest ot United lish King's Bench ;-Reporta tempore Holt (Cu.
Concerning Settlement).
States Law •.
B. t. Hardw. Reports tempore Hardwlcke, English
Puter. Pl. Puterbauch's Pleading.
Pykfl. Pyke',. Lower Canada King's Bench Re- King's Bench.
B. t. Holt. Reports tempore Holt, Jilngltsh King'.
ports.
O. Question; - Quorum; - Quadragesms (Year Bench.
R. t. Q. .... Reports tempore Queen Anne, vol. U
Books Part IV); - Quebec; - Queensland; - ...ttacll.
Modern Reports.
Quonlam Attachlamenta.
O. B. Queen's Bench;-Queen·. Bench Reports B. If B. Ca.t. Radlleld and BigeloW'. Leadlng Cas.
(Adolphus til: Ellis, New Series, English) ;-EngUsh on Bills and Notes.
B. d; C. Ca.t. Railway and Canal Cases. Jilngllah.
Law Reports, Queen's Bench (1841-1852) ;-Queen's
R. d C. N. Bo. Russell .. Chesley'. Reports, Nova
Bench Reports, Upper Canada;-Queen's Bench Reports, Quebec;-EngUsh Law Reports, Queen's Scotia.
R. cf O. N. Bo. Russell.. Geldert', Reports, Nova
Bench Division, 1891.
[1891] O. B. Law Reports, Queen's Bench Divi- Scotia.
sion, from 1891 onward.
R. d H. Dig. Robinson" Harrlaon', Digest, ODO. B. Div, or Q. B. D. Queen's Bench Dlvlalon, tarlo.
English Law R~ports (1876-1890).
B. d J. Dig. RoblnllCln" .Joseph's Digest, Ontarlo.
Q. B. R. Quef'n's Bench Reports, by Adolphu. . .
B. d; M. Russell til: Mylne's English Chancery Reports ;-Ryan til: Moody's English Nisi Prius Repona.
Ellis (New Series).
Q. B. U. C. Queen's Bench Reports, Upper Canada.
B. "My. Russell and Mylne'. Reports, EngUsb
O. C. Queen'. CounseL
Cliancery.

Prltf. Preo.
anclng.
.
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B.

. C.
and M
Crow
es Red. Rt
s Ne
k Sur
Repo
gllsh.
eddington, Maine.
R. II M. Dig._ Rapalje" Mack's DIgest of Railway
Bed. Am. B. B. Ca.. or Bed. CG6. B. B. Redlleld's
Law.
.
Leading American Railway Cases.
R.
• P.
and M
's Nisi
Oud. Co
Is,
d's
g Oue
u,E
h.
s.
B.
• O.
and
Orow
ea !(.ed. B.
die's
n Law
""ed. English,
, Bed. B. B, Ca., Redlleld's Leading Amerloan RallBa. Co. English Railway and Oanal Cases.
way Cases.
Rader. Rader's Reports, vols.. 138-163 MissourI.
Bed. " B(II, CGI. B. II N.
Redlleld .. Bigelow's
Ba
• Man
!r's Pe
Manu
ding C
on BII
Notes
Ba
aft. C
gllsb
a,. and
10108deB, P
tford's
ncery
ng.
• :a,. an
al Tr
Oases,
d/.
d's Su
e Cou
ports,
BaUtI!. CG6. RaIlway Cases.
'
, Bed/. Am. Bailw. CGI. Redlleld'. American RalIBatlw... C. CGI. Railway and Oanal Oues, Eng- wa,. Cases.
IiIh.
"Red/. Ballm. Redlleld on Carriers and Ballments..
Ba
COf'JI.
Ra
and
raUon
d/, L,
ills.
eld's
g Cas
Law
mal.
s.
Ra
Ram
eta,
,
d/. Pr.
lIeld's
Ice, New ork.
Bam CfIII. P • .. B. Ram'. CUes of Pleading and
Bed/. B, CGI. Redlleld's American Railway -Cases..
Red!. Ra(lw. Redlleld on Railways.
Bvldence.
Ram"
Ram on Facts.
Red/. Rail Ccu. R d d'.
an Ra
Ra
11m.
n Scle
Lega
dgment.
s.
Ra
• Jvd
D1DM.
Ram's
nce of
d/. Bu
Red/.
N, y,)
lIeld'
Leca udgment, Notes by Townshend.
, ork Surrogate Court Reports,
Ram lV. Ram on ExposlUon ot Wills,
Bed/, lVilI,. Redlleld's Leading Cases on Wills.
Ram. tf lIor. Ramsey" Morin'. Montreal Law
Red/. mil. L. Cas. Redlleld and Bigelow's LeadRepo
Cases
tes an
s.
Ba
Randol
Irglnl
orts:
olph's
c/inll.o
ington
dlngto
ports,
Rapo
ols..
Kansas
adolp
ports,
Main
Yol•. 7-11 Louisiana Annual :-Randall's Reports"
Redm. Redman on Arbitrations and Awards.
vol•• 62-71 Ohio State.
Reed Fraud or Reed Lead. Ccu. Reed'. Leading
Rand. (Kan.). Randolph's Reports, Kansas.
Cases In Law of Statute of Fraud•.
Ba
c.}.
Iph's
rts, Lo
a AneS8.
er, "0
11 He
s Ten
lIusl
rts, vo
11.
rts.
Ro3d 1IrJI.
on P
lties.
eve D
eve 0
cents.
Ra...".. Rane,.'s Reports, vol.. 16-20 Florida.
,Reeve Dom. R. Reeve on Domestio Relations.
Bat&1I. Dec. Sparks'. Rangoon Decisions, British
Reeve, Eng. Law or Reeve H. E. L. or Beeve,
Burma.h.
Hist. Eng. LaID. Reeve's Histor,. of the En II h
Bo
Ran
Pate
eve 8A
ve on
Law
hlppln
Bop
• Re/.
Rapal
cdera
erence
Igatlon
DIp
Rap. JtuJ. Q. B. R. Rapport's Judiciaries de Quebeo , Reg. The Dally Register, New York Cit,..
Reg.App. Registration Appenls.
Cour du Banc de 1& Reine.
RtJg.Brev Register t Writs.
Ra J
. Q. C.
pport'
lelarles
uebeo
Cour
neure
g. Ca.
Istratl
ses.
Ra
Rap
n Lar
g. Deb
lea}.
r ot
tea In
RatI. N. Y. Dig. Rapalje's New York Digest.
,
., 1789(ale8's).
Rap. d: L. or Rap. tf Law. or RapaZ. L. Rapalje"
Beg. Deb. (G. B.). Register of Debates tn ConlAwrence, American and English Cues.
gress, 1824-37 (Oales and Seaton'.).
Bas
RasteU'
rles
tutes.
11· Gm
ulm 0
Ics.
Ra
Ra
's Le
CaseR
Indoo
g. Jvd
IstlBm
lale.
lAw.
g. L(b.
Ister B
Ratt. B. L. Rattigan's Roman Law.
Beg. Maj. Books of Reglam Majestatem.
RaID. or Rawle. Rawle's Pennsylvania Reports..
Beg. Om. BrfMl. Reglstrum Omnium Brevlum.
RaIDIe Const. Rawle on the Constitution.
Beg. OnD· Reglstrum Orlglnale.
Ra
01>. or
Covf.
Ie on
mants
g. PI.
la PIa
I.
tor
g. Wr(
glster
rite.
Ra
Ra
lIlqult,.
nnsylvan a
my.
s Eng
rbltra
Cases.
RaIDIe P~. .. W. (Rawle) Penrose " watts: penn-' Rem. Cr. Tr. Remarkable Crln;'lnal Trlala.
aylvanla.
Bem. Tr. Cummins" Dunphy 8 Remarkable TrlHrV

'*

'*

~ MeL Jur.

Ra 's Medl

Jurlsp

'*

oe of

De
Rema
e Tria
ctera.
Re
vols
4 I d
also Indiana Appellate Co~rt Re;"'rts
n
na,
hgllall King'. Bench.
.
D_
R/Ifl. Report: - Reports; - Reporter: - Repeal.....",.. B. 0/ Ez. Raymond on Bill of Exceptions. ed'-Wallace's The Re rters ._~
Ire
.
Ba
. Dig.
mond'
ncery
t.
rts E
King
nCh
.
Ra
..t. Ra
d's B
Entrl
p.
Co
En~lis
ng'.
Ra
r T. 0
. T.
omas
ond's
p rts
Enrlish King's Bench, Reports.
, B/Ifl.
Y. Clanon'. Reports of Assizes at
Raymo"d, Raymond a Reports, vols. 81-89 IOWL Yorlte.
Ra,... Rayner's Eqllsh Tithe Caaea, Exchequer.
CfIII
Ollber
ancery
ts
P t"
'M
a ,..
a en
atholo
Raym. or Raym. Ld.
Lord Raymond's Reports"

Ra

als. m. Tr.
rlous

h.

;1,

.

my.

A••.

~:

.,a:

1Brm
Re-a!vu
Revu

.Jurl8p

ce, M

Juris

ce et LegIs atlon"

c:iu~GI·~.

1.

treaL
; : : Bit. Bee. Real Estate Record, New York.
Be Pr CfIII. Re I Propert
es (E
en!.
Recorda
order:
rlcan
Reo-

R/Ifl. Cas. Pro

Rep

Reports

ot

of

Cases

r De
of

Practice

(Cooke'.).

I

R/Ifl. CA, Reports In Chancery, English.
• CA.
eports
the C
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Rep. Or. L. C_ Reports of Criminal La... Commlulonel'L
Rep. de .Jar. B6pertolre de Jurlspn1dence, Pam.
Rep. de .Tvr. Com. B6pertolre de Jurisprudence
Commerclale, Paris.
Rep. 4v Not. ~pertolre du Notarlll, Parla.
Rep. Be. (J. C. Ro1p6t1t10DB Ecrltea aur Ie Code
Civil.
Rep. IIfl. Guilbert's Reports In lDqulty, English.
Rep. '" Oh. Reports In Cbancery, Eqllsh.
Rep. (N. Y.j. The Reporter, Washlnston and N....
York.
Rep. Q. A. Report t"'flOf'e Qu••n ADD., YOL n
Modern.
Rep. Bill. Ca.. Oh. or Rep. Bill. Ca.. ,. CA. Kelynp's (W.) Reports, Eqllsh Chancery.
Rep. t. Finch. Reports tempore Finch, lDDaU.h
Chancery.
Rcp. f. Har4. Lee's Reports tHlflDre Hardwlcke,
English King's Bench Reports.
Rep. t. Hole. Reporta
tempore
Holt,
Eqllsh
King'. Benoh;-Reports tHlflore Holt (English Cases of Settlement).
Rep. t. O. Br. Carter'. BqllBh Common Pleaa
Reporta tHlflore O. Bridgman.
Rep. t. Q. A. Reports tempore Queen ADDe (ll
Modern).
.
Rep. t. 2'anl. Reports tempore Talbot, English
Chancery.
Rep. (Wa.h.). The Reporter, Washington and
New York.
Rep. Yorke ..us. Clayton's Reports of Assizes at
Yorke.
Report or Report.. Coke's Reports. English K!D&'.
Bench.
Beper. The Reporter, Boston, M&8I.
Re•. Ca.. Reserved Cases.
Bet. BrftI. Retorna Brevlum.
ReUle. Rettie, Crawtord • Melville's Scotch Session Cas. (Uh Series).
Rev. Reversed. Revised. Revenue.
Rev. O. " C. Rep. Revenue, Chll, and Criminal
Reporter, Beqal.
Rev. Ca.. Revenue Cases.
Rev. Cr«. La B6vue Critique, Montreal.
Rev.
de Lell. Rhu. Critique de Legislation,
ParlB.
Rev. de
Ro1vue de Leglalatlon, Montreal
Rev. Dr,'''', B6vue de Droit International, Paris.
Rev. Dr. Lell. B6vue de Droit Legislation, Parla.
Rev. LaIoB. Revlseli La....
Rev. Lell. La Ro1vue LAgale, Sorel, Quebec.
RIttI. Ord. N. W. 2'. Revised Ordinances, Northwest Terrltorle. (Canada) 1888.
Rev. Bt. or RIttI. BCat. Revised Statutes.
R"lIft. Reynolds's Reports, vols. 40-42 Mlal88lppl.
ReYft. Bteph. ReYDolds's Stephenl on Evidence.
Rho. L. Rhodlan Law.
RWe. Rice'. Law Reports, South CarellDL
J«cll Oh. Rice's lDqulty Reports, South CarollnL
RCce. "'II. Pot. Rice's Digest of Pat.nt Olllce Decisions.
RCce BrI. Rice's South Carolina lDqulty R.ports.
Rich. Richardson's South Carolina Law Reports:
-Rlchardson's Reports, vols. 2-6 New Hampshll'L
Rich. Cas. Ch. or Rich. Ch. Richardson's South
Carolina Equity Reports.
Blch. Ct. CI. Richardson'. Court of Claims Reports.
Rich. Eq. Rlchardson's South Carolina lDquity
Reporta.
Rich. Efl. Ca.. Richardson's South Carolina 1Dqulty Reports.
Rich. LoID (B. C.). Richardson'. South Carolina
Law Reports.
Blch. (N. H.). Rlchardllon's Reports, Ne... Hampshire Reports, vola. 3-5.
Bieh. N. B. Richardson's Reports, Nsw 8eJ1ea,
South Carolina.
Rich. P. R. C. P. Richardson'. Practical Register,
Common Plea••
Rich. Pr. C. P. Richardson'.
Practice Common
Pleas.
Rich. Pr. K. B. Rlchardsoll'. Practice III the
King', Bench.
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Blch. Pr. Bell. Richardson's Practical Reafmr,
English Common Pleas.
Blch. "H. or Blch. If Hoole. Rlcharclaoll • Hook's
Street Railway Decisions.
Blch.
Richardson .. Woodbury's Reports,
vol. 2 New Hampshire.
Ri4f/. Ridgeway's Reports tetJlflOf'e Hardwlcke,
Chancery and King's Bench.
B~II. Ap. or Bi4f/. App. Ridgeway'. Irish Appeal
(or Parliamentary) Caaea.
Ri4g. Cas. Rldgewa)"s Reports tempore Hardwicke, Chancery and Kiq's Bench.
Ridg. L. "B. Rldsewa" Lapp and Schoales'. Reports (Irish Term Reports).
R~II. P. C. or B~g. PorL Ridgeway's Irish Appeal
(Dr Parliamentary) Cases.
R~I1. Rep. or Bi4g. Bt. 2'r. Ridgeway's
(Individual) Reports of Stata Trials in Ireland.
R~II. t. Hord. or Bi4g• • Hord. Rldgeway's Reports Cempon Hardwick., Chancery and King's
Bench.
R~I1_. Ridgeway ( _ Rldg.).
R~lell, C,wl. Eee. Z-. Rldl.y's CITll and Becleslastical Law.
Rifl4. RledeU'. Reports, 'Yol.. 68, 6t New Hampshire.
Riley's South Carolina Law Reports;-RIley's Reports, vols. 37-42 West Vlrglnls.
RU. Ch. or RU, Bq. Riley'. South Carolina Chancery Reports.
RU. Ha~. Riley's Edltlon ot Harper'. South
Carolina Reports.
RII"lI. Rlley's South carolina Chancery Reports;
-Riley's South Carolina Law Reports ;-Rlley's Reports, vols. 37-42 West VlrglnlL
RUell Ch. or RIley Bfl. Riley's Ohancery R.porta,
South Carolina.
Blner. Riner's Reports, 'Yo!. 2 Wyomlns.
Rlv. Aft•. Rell. Rlvlnston's Annual Rectater.
Rob. Robinson's Virginia Reports;-Roblnson'.
Louisiana Reports;-Roblnson's Reports, vols. J-I
and 17-28 Colorado Appeals;-RoberteDn'. Nsw York
Superior Court Reports ;-Roblnson's Eqllsh Ecclesiastical Reporta;--Chr. Robinson'. lDDallBh Admiralty Reports ;-W. Robil.lIOn'. Bnlllsh Admiralty
Reports :-Roblnson'. Reports, Bngll.h Hou.. of
Lords Bootch Appeals;-Robertaon'. Scotch Appeal
Cases;-Roblnson's Reports, yol. • Callfornla:RoblnllOn'. Reports, 'Yois. 1-4 Louisiana Annual:Roberta's Reports, vola. 21-11. LoUisiana AIlnual;Robards's Reports, vols. 12, 11 Illaaouri :-RobanJ8'.
Con8crlpt Cases, Tuas ;--Clar. Robinson'. Upper
Canada Reports;-J. L. Robinson'. Upper canada
Reports;-RobertBOn's Rcports, vol. 1 Hawall;-RobInson's Reports, vol. 1 Nevada.
Rob. Adm. Chr. Robluson's English Admlralt7
Reports.
.
Rob. A4m. Chr. Robinson's Reports, Eqllsh Admiralty.
Rob. A4m. "Pr. Roberts on Admiralty and Prl&e.
Rob. AfIII. Robinson's Sootch Appeals, lDDall.b
House of Lords.
Rob. (Col.). Robinson'. Reports, californlL
Rob. Cor. V. Robertson'. History of the ReIp of
the Emperor Charles V.
Rob. Ca.. Robertson's Scotch Appeal Cas••
Rob. Chr. Chr. Robinson's English Admiralty Reports.
Rob. Chr. Adm. Chr. Robinson'. Reports, BnaU.b
Admiralty.
Rob. COMe. Ca.. or Rob. COMer. CII&. RobaJ"d'.
Conscript Cases, Texas.
Rob. Eee. Robertson's Ecclesiastical Reports, BDc\Ish.
Rob. Eftt. Robinson's Entries.
Rob. Efl. Roberts's Principle. of Jlqulty.
Rob. Fr. Roberts on Frauda.
Rob. Fr. Coa". Roberts on Fraudul8Dt CoD-yqances.
Rob. Ocwellil. Robinson on Gavelkind.
Rob. (HaIDa"an). Robinson's Hawallan Report&.
Rob . .Tr. or Rob • .TVft. William RoberteDn'. EngU. .
Admiralty Reports.
Rob. Jus. Robinson'. Justice ot the Peace.
Rob. L.
Roberta, Lumlns .. WaIUa'. Oo~
Court Reports.
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Boa. (La.). Rob1ll8on'. Reports, Louisiana.
ROf/. PrOfI. Roper on Property.
Boa. (La. Ann.). Roblll8On·. Reporta, Louisiana
Bop. Bet). Roper on Revocation of Willa.
AlIDul. Tola. 1-4.
RonIf'Int. Bt. L. Rorer on Inter-State LaW',
Bob. JIM. (B. Y.). Robertson" Jacob'. New York
Borer
BolM. Rorer on Judlelal Sales.
Marine Court Reports.
Bo,c. A.dm. Roecoe'B Admiralty JlIrledlotlon and
Rob. (Jlo.). Robard', Reports, MlaaourL
Practice.
Bo~. (N. Y.). Robertson's Reports, New York CltT
Bo.c. BflJ.. Roscoe on Bills and Notes.
Boao. Cft). El1. Roscoe on Civil Evidence.
SlIDVior CoaJt Reports. Tola. :W-BO.
Bob. (N",,). RoblDaoll's Reporta, Nanda Repo.....
Boac. Cr, BlI. or Bo.c. Crim. Bl1. Roaooe Oil CrlmToL 1.
lIIal Evidence.
Rob.l'F, RobllllOn'. PracUce.
•
Bo.c. " ..r. Ro_e·. Jurist, London.
Bob. S, I, Robertson'. Sandwich Island {HawaIIan)
Bo.c. B. P. Roscoe on NIBI PrlWl ETldence.
Boao. PI. RoBCOe on Pleadlnlr.
.
Repo"".
Bob. SII. AIIP. RobiDlOn'. Scotch Appeals. Bngll.h
Bo.o. B. Ac. or Botc• .Real A.ct. Roscoe on Real Ac-

"v4.

House of Lords.
tion ••
Bob. B,.. at, Robertson'. New York Superior Court
Botc. Bt. D, Roscoe on Stamp Dutie•.
R.portL
Bote or Bo.. B. O. RoM'. Reports, EngUtll Bankruptcy.
Bob. Bt.h. Robarts on the Statute of lI'raud ••
Boll. U. C, Roblnaoll·. Reporta, Upper Canada.
Boa, Bote.. Ro•••• Notes on United States ReBob. (Va.). RoblnlOn's Reporta, VlrginlL
ports.
Bob. WUJ.. Roberts on Wills.
ROle W. C. Ro.e Will Case, New York.
Boa. Win. or Bob. W'tra. Ad... Wm. Robinson'. ReBoa•• 00011. Ross's Lecturetl on ConveyanclnK,
porll, Bngl!ab Admiralty.
etc., Scotland.
Boa. "". Robard and JaekIOn·. Reports, Tnaa
Bo88 Ufl. Cu. Ro..•• LeadinK Caaea on Commercial Law.
Reportl, ftlL
Boknle. Robards'. Reports, vola. 1J, 11 Mlaaourl;
ROBa Lead. Cu,
IAadlnB Caaea ell Com-Bobard8'. Tezaa ConBCript Caaea.
mercial Law.
BoIIGrdI" Jtu:aora. Robards" Jackaon·. Reporta,
Boa. V, .. P. Ross on Vendors and Purchasers.
Bot. C1uIrf. Rotulu.. Cbartarum.
TO~ ..." Tezaa.
Bollb or Bobb Pili. Cu. Robb·. United States PatRot. OUr. Befl. RotuU Curl. Regil!.
.tCues.
Bot. lI'lM', Rote Florentine (Reports of the SuIobm.
Robertson'. Sootcb. Appeal.. Bngllab preme Court. or Rots, of Florence).
lIoue of Lord•.
Rot. PClrl. Rotul. Parllamentarl•.
BoIltrU. Roberts' Reporta, vols. 89-11 Louisiana
RetUs COf/, RoWle'. Copyhold Bnfranchl.emllnt
&maul.
ManuaL
RoHrbora.
Robertson'. Sootcb Appeal Case.;BOUIS Pr. lIort,
Rouse on Precedents of Mort~'. R_ York Superior Court Reports;- gages.
IIDlIertaon'. New York Marine Court Reports;ROIDs. Rowe'. Reports. BnBU.h Parliamentary
IIDIIertaoD'. BncUIIh JDccleela.Ucal Reports ;-Robert- and Military Ca.e8.
II1II'. Hawaiian Reports. Sae. also. Rob.
ROIDfI BIlfI. Rowe's Reports (Irish).
10.... AW. RoblDlOn's Sootch Appeal Cases.
ROIDe Bcf.
Rowe's Scintilla Juris.
BobIIuora. Chr. RoblnlOn's BngU.h Admiralty HeROID,II. Row.ll's Contested Election Cases. U. S.
POrta :-W. Robinson'. English Admiralty Reports; House of Representatives, 1SSS-1891 ;-RowelI'S Re-Robinson'. Virginia Reports ;-RoblnlOn·. Loulel- ports, vois. 45-62 Vermont.
U11 bports ;-RoblnS8n'e Scotcb Appeal Casea;Roy. Difl. Ro,.all·s DIgest Virginia Reports.
ltobIn80n', Reports, vol. as California ;-Cbr. RobRoyle Btocle B1&.
Ro,.le on the Law of Stock
IhOn's Reports, Upper C.nada ;-J. 1.. Robinson'. Shares, etc.
ReportA. Upper Canada ;-Roblnson·. Reports, ColoRt. LCltD Rept.. Rent Law Reports. IndlL
ndo:-RobIDSOn'. Reports, TOI. 1 Nevada.
Rub. Rubric.
lobi. ltankr. Robson'. Bankrupt Practice;-RobRuc7cer. Rucker'. Reporta, vola. 48-48 Weat Vlrer!IOD'. HaDdbook of Banker,' Law.
KlnlL
10k. Robert ;-Robertson.
Buff. or Ruff• .. B. RuIDn" Hawb'. North CaroIollt. (N. Y.).
Robertson's Reports, New York lina
Reports.
City Superior Court Reporta, voll. H-SO.
Ru/fh. or Ru/fh. Bt. Rutrbead'. Statutes-at-Large
Roc.
RoccwI on Insurance.
of England.
Roc•.IIM. L. Roccu. on Maritime Law.
Rule. Bup. Ct. Rules of the Supreme Court.
Roc." B, B_A:. Rocbe and HazliU on Bankruptcy.
Runn. RUJUleU's Reports. IOWL
Boccwa.lraa. Roccus on Insurance.
Runn. Btat.
Runnlnl!:tOn'. Statutes-at-Lar.. of
Bod:v;. lip... lies. L. Rockwell's Spanish and MgBngland.
lean Law.
Bunnella.
Runnells's
Reports, vols. ss. II Iowa.
1locI•. (IC7/.), Rodman'. Kentucky Reports, vola.
Bu.. RusseU.
lI-U.
Bu.1&. Rushworth'. Historical Collection.
1locI_. Rodman's Reports, volL '18-82 Kentucky.
Bu... Rusaell'. Reports. Engllsb Cbancery.
Roelle. .llCln, Roelker'. Manual for Notaries and
Ru.•• Arb. RUBBen on Arbitrators.
&aliter&.
BUBI. Cr. or Ru.•• Crlpu.
RUBBell on Crimea and
1l4g. Bco. or ~fI. Bee, LIllO. Rogers'. BccleslaatlMlsdemeanora.
cal Law.
Bu.•• Inect, Cu. Rusaell's Election Cases. Nova
10,. Bee. Rosers'. City Hall Recorder, New York.
10'..... RoKers's Reporta, vol8. 47-61 Louisiana Scotia ;-Russell's ElecUon Cases. Maaeachuaetta.
Ru.•• Ell, BIIfI. Ruesell'. Equtty Declslon8, Nova
Almaal.
SCOUL
BoL RoUe'. EnlrUsh KInK'. Bench Reports.
Bu.•• lIere. Afl. Russell on Mercantile Ag.ncy.•
Boll. Boll of the Term ;-Rolle·. EnKII.b KinK's
Ru.•• B, Be. Russell's Equity Cases, Nova SCOUL
a.cJa Reports.
Ru.•• t. Eid. RueseU's BDlrUsh Cbancery Reports
1loJIe. Rolle's Reporta, hKlllh King's B.neb..
tempore Elden.
Rolle A/n'. Roll.'s Abrldjpnent.
Bu.•. cf C"u, Rusaell and Chesley'. Reports. NOTa
Bolle B. RoUe'. BnKllab IOnll:'l Bench Reports.
SeOUL
Rolli Ct. a.p. Rolls Court R.ports, EnglillhBtU•. .. Chs•• Bq. Russell and Chesle,.·. Jllqult,.
Bowt. RomUJ,.'. Notes of Cases, Engll.b Chancery.
Reports, Nova SeoUL
Boa. Cr. L. Romllly'. Criminal Law.
BtU•• "Oeld, Russell and Geldert'. Reports. NOTa
Boa. LtMo, Mackeldy'. Handbook of the Roman
SCOUL
Bu... "M. Russell and M,.lne'8 Reports, Engllsb
. . . Boot'. Reports. Connectlc)lL
. . . B •. . . . or Bop. BtUb. "Wlf" Roper on Bua- Cbancery•
Ru.B. " R. or Ru.B. "R1I. Russell and ~an'l
and Wife.
Crown Cases R_vell. EIIKIlIIhBoI.lA,. Roper on Lecacl-.
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Butg. CGI. or Rutger CGI.
&utger-Waddlngton
Case, New York Cit,., 1'l1U (First of New York Reports).
Ruth. lnat. or Buth. Nat. L. Rutherford'. Institutes
of Natural Law.
Ry. CGI. Reports of Rallwa,. Cases.
Ry. P. Rymer'. Fmdera, Conventlone&, eto.
By. Med. JUl'. R,-an's Medical Jurisprudence.
Ry. " Can. CGI. Rallwa,. and Canal Cases, ]IIngland.
Ry . .. Can. '1.'ral. C(I. Rallw.,. and Canal Trallic
Cases.
Ry. " Corp. LaID .TotW". Rallw.,. aDd Corporation
Law Journal.
Ry. of M. Ryan" Moody" Nisi Prius Reports,
Engllsb.
Ry. "M. O. C. R,-an and 1400d7's Crown Caeea
ReBerveQ, English.
Ry. "M. N. P. R,-an and 1400d,.'s Nisi Prius Reports, Engllsb.
Bymer. Rymer's Fmdera.
S. Sbaw, Dunlop" BeU'8 Scotcb Court of Session Reports (1st Series) ;-Sbaw's Scotcb House of
Lords Appeal Cases ;-Soutbeastern Rtoporter (properl,. cited S. E.) ;-Soutbwestern Reporter (properly
cited S. W.) ;-New York Supplement;-Supreme
Court Reporter;-Sectlon.
S. A. L. B. Soutb Australian Law Reports.
S. App. Sbaw's Appeal Cases, Scotland.
S. Au,t. L. R. South Australian Law Reports.
S. B. Upper Bencb, or Supreme Bench.
S. C. Soutb Carolina ;-South Carolina Reports,
New' Series ;-Same Case ;-Superlor Court;-Suprcme Court:-Sesslons Cases;-Samuel Carter (see
'
Orlando Bridgman) :-Senatus-Consultl.
8. C. A. Supreme and ExcbeQuer Courts Act, Canada.
S. C. Bar As.n. South Carolina Bar ASBCclation.
S. C. C. Select Cbancery Casea (part 3 of Cases
In Cbancery) ;-Small Cause' Court, India.
S. C. D'g. Cassell's Supreme Court Digest, Canada.
8. C. B. Select Cases relating to Evidence.
8. C. R. Soutb Carolina Reports, New Serles;Harper's South Carolina Reports ;-Supreme Court
Reports ;-Supreme Court Rules;-Supreme Court
of Canada Reports.
S. C. Bep. Supreme Court Reports.
S. Car. Soutb Carollna;-Soutb Carolina Reports,
New Series.
S. Ct. Supreme Court Reporter.
S. D. Soutb Dakota;-Soutb Dakota Reports.
S. D. A. Sudder Dewann,. Adawlut Reports, India.
8. Dak. South Dakota Reports.
S. D. of B. Sbaw, Dunlop" BeU'8 Scotch Court of
Se8slon Reports (1st Series).
8. D . .. B. 8up. Shaw, Dunlop " BeU'8 Supplement, contalnlnl House of Lorda Decision•.
8. B. or 8. E. B. or B. B. Bep. Soutbeastern Reporter.
8. F. A. Sudder FouJdaree Adawlut Reports, India.
8 . .T. Solicitor.' Journal.
S . .TUBt. Shaw's JUsticiary Casel, Scotch.
B. L. Session Law;-SoUcltor at Law;-Statute
Law.
,
S. L. C. Smith's Leading Cases.
8. L. C. App. Stuart·s Lower Canada Appeal Case..
8. L. D. Sudder Dewann,. Adawlut Reports, India.
S. L. Btl. Select Laws relating to Evidence.
B. L . .T. Scottlsb Law Journal, Edinburgh.
S. L. R. Scottish Law Reporter, Edlnburch:'Soutbern Law Review, St. Louis.
S. P. Same Polnt;-Same Principle.
S. R. State Reporter, New YorlL
S. S. S,.nopsls Series of U. S. Treasury Dectllone.
S. B. C. Sandford's New York Cit,. Superior Court
Reports.
S. '1.'. State Trials.
S. '1.'. D. Synopsis Treasurer'. Decision..
B. Teind. or 8. Teinds. Sbaw's Telnds Cases, Bootoh
Courts.
S. V. A. R. Stuart's Vlce-Admlralt,. Reports, QuebeD.
B. W. Soutbwestern;-Soutbwestern Reporter.
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B. W. L.I. Southwestern Law Journal, Nasbvllle,
Tenn.
B. W. Rep. Soutbwestern
Reporter (commonl,
cited S. W.).
B. "B. Smith and Batt)". Reports, Irish Kins',
Bench.
B. "C. Saunders" Cole's English Ball Court Reports ;-Swan " Crltcbfleld, Revised Statutes, Ohio.
B. .. D. Sbaw, Dunlop " BeU's Scotch Court of
Session Reports (1st series).
B. "G. SlI,lale" GUfard, English.
B. "L. Schoalee and Letro,.·s Reports, Irish
Chancery.
B.
Shaw" Maclean's Appeal Cases, House
of Lords;-Smedes .. MarsbaU's Mlsslaslppl Reports.
B. "M'L. Sbaw and Maclean'. Appeal Cases, EngIIsb House of Lords.
S. "Mar. Smedes and Marsball'. Reports, MIaslsslppl Reports, vols. 9-22.
B." M. Ch. or B." Mar. Ch. Smedes and Marsball'.
Cbancery Reports, Mississippi.
.
B.
Sergeant and Rewle'. Reports, Pennqlvania.
8.
Sauese" ScuU,.'s Irish RoUs Court Reports ;-Slmons &. Stuart, English Vlce-Cbancellors'
Reports:-Swan " Sayler, Revised Statutes of Oblo.
S. "Se. Sausse and Scully's Reports, Irlsb Cbaneery.
B. of Sm. Searle and Smith'. Reports, Enlllsh
Probate and Divorce Cases.
S. of T. Swabe,. and Tristram'. Reports, English
Probate and Divorce Cases.
Sal. Salinger's Reports, vols. 90-117 IOWL
Balk. Salkeld's Reports, Engllsb Courts.
Salm. Abr. or Balm. BI. B. Salmon's Abridgment of
State Trials.
San Fr. L . .T. San FrancIsco Law .Journal, California.
San. U. Sanders on Uses and Trusts.
Sand. Sandford's New York Superior Court Reports.
8and. C1l. Sandford'. New York Chancery Reports.
Band. Eq. Sands's Suit In Eqult,-.
Sand. Essayl/. Sand era's Essa,.s.
Band. Inat. Sandars's Institutes of Justinian.
Sand. 1. Rep. Sandwlcb Island (Hawallan) Reports.
Sand . .TUB. or Bondar., JUBt. lnaf. Sandars's ]IIdltion of Justlnlan'8 Institutes.
Band. U . .. T. Sanders on Uses and Trusts.
Bandf. Sandford'. New York Superior Court Reports.
BondI. Ch. Sandford'. Chancery Reports, New
YorlL
Bandf. Bn'. Sandford on Entail •.
SandI. Bt. Pap. Sandler's State Papera.
San!. (Ala.). Sanford's Reports, Alabama.
Bant. de ANee. Santerna de AssBCuratlonlbus.
Sal'. CIl. Ben. Saratoga Cbancery Sentinel.
Bau. " Se. Sauese " Scull,.'. Irish Rolls Court
Reports.
Saull. Saulsbury'. Reports, vols. 5-8 Delaware.
Sound. Saunders's Reports, EnlUsh King's Bencb.
8aund. Bank. PI'. Saunders'. Bankrupt Practice.
Baund. Neg. Saunders on the Law of Negligence.
Sound. Pl. Saunders on Civil Pleading.
Sound. Pl. .. Btl. Saunders'. Pleading and Evidence.
Sound... O. Saunders and Cole'. Reports, ]llnelIsb Ball Court.
Sound." Mae. Saunden •
Macrae's ]IIugU.1t
County Court Cues.
SausBe .. Be. Bauese" ScuU,.'. IrIsb RoUs Court
Reports.
Brw. Savlle's Ensllsh Common Pleas Reporta_
Batl. Dr. Rom. Bavlgn,., Droit Romain.
Satl. Bu. Bom. L. Bavlgn,.'s History of the Roman Law.
Satl. Obi. Savlgn,. on Obligations.
Bal1. J>n11. Trial of the Savannab Prlvateera.
Batl. Pritl. Inf. L. Savlgn,. On Private Internatlon_
al Law.
.
Satl. Syst. SavlCD)', S,..tem d.. BeuU.8Il BODlIscben Richta.
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Saw. or Sa!D1l. laWTer'. UnIted Sta_ otroult
Court Repone.
Su. or Bazt. or Bazr. 01&. SutoD'S ChaDcel'J' Reporta, New Jerse,. EquIty Repone. vol. L
Soy. Sa),er'. Reports. EngUsh KIng'. BeDoll.
Sa,. COlt.. Sa),er on Coats.
Sal/. Pr. Sa)'le· ... PraoUce ID T8llBB.
Saller. Sa),er'. English KIng'. BeDch Repone.
Se. Sclllcet (that la to sa),) ;-Scott'. Reports.
blllsh CommoD Pleas ;-Scotch;-ScammoD'S Reports. VOIL 1-6 IlllDola ;-Llber Rubeua Sca_rll.
IIcotti.lI.
Be. Jvr. Scottish Jurist. EdlDburgh.
Se. L. J. Scottish Law Journal. Glasgow.
Be. L. JI. ScottIsh Law MagazlDe. EdIDburgll.
Be. L. B. Scottish Law Reporter. EdlDburgh.
Be. N. B. Scott'. New ReportL
Se. Bea•• Coa. Scotch Court of SessloD CasaL
Be. "Dell. App. Scotch and DIvorce Appeals (Law
Jteporta).
Bcoc. or &:occam Ctlm. Court of Exchequer.
Scam. ScammoD'. Reports. VOIL 2-6 IlllDOIL
Scan. Mall. ScaDdalum MagDatum.
BcA. " wI. Schoales aDd Lefro),·. Reports. Irish
ChaDce"..
Be.. " LeI, Schoales" Lefro,.'s Irish ChanCe".
JleportL
B(,Mlele or BeM~1c (Jam.), Schalck·. Jamalca Reporta.
B('Aftl/. Pr, Schellrer', Practice.
BcAer. Scherer. New York Mlecellaneou8 ReportL
ScAm. C. L. or BeAm. C''''~ Law. SchmIdt'. Olvll
Law of SpaID and MexIco.
SCAm. L. J. Schmidt'. Law Journal. New OrleanL
Schomllerll, Mar. Laws BAodes. Schomberg. Treatise on the Maritime Law. of RhodaL
BcMtd. Ban... Schouler on Ballments. IncludIng
Carriere.
BcAovL Dom. Be~. Schouler OD Domestic RelatIon ••
BcMv/. Per. Pro or BAotder, PerB. Prop. Schouler

Personal Property.
SCAovIer, WlnB. Schouler OD wmS.
BcA"I/I. L811. Bee. Schu),lklll Legal Record. Potts"l1e. Pa.
Be'-/a. Scire faciaL
Bdla. ad du. dell. ScIre facias ad dlsprobandum
debitum.
.
Bcil. Sclllcet, That Is to
Bco. Scott's Reports. English Common PleaL
Bro. coar.. Scott on Coats.
SC{). Int. Scott's IDtestate LaWs.
Bco. Nat. Scott on Naturallzatlon of AileD!!.
Beo. N. B. Scott's New Reports. Engllsh Common
Pleas.
Bro. " J. 2'eL Scott and Jarnigan on the Law of
TelegraphL
Bcot. Scotland ;-Scottlsh.
Bcot. Jllr. Scottish Jurist. Edinburgh.
Brot. L. J, Scottish Law Journal. Glasgow.
Scot. L. M, Scottish Law Magazine. Edinburgh.
Bcot. L. B. Scottl.h Law Reportsr. Edlnburgh;Scottish Law Review. Glasgow.
Bcot L. T. Scot Law Times, Edinburgh.
Scott. Scott's English Common Plea. Reports;Scott's New York C1vll Procedure.
Scott J. Reporter. English Common Bench Re011

n,..

POrts.
SCoU N. B. Scott'. New Reports. EDgllsh Common
Pl....
Bcr. L. 2'. Scranton Law Times, Penns)'lvanla.
SCrat. Llle ..iB. Scratchle), on Life ASBurance.
BCF1l1. D01IJ. Scribner on Dower.
&:rill. Cop. Scriven on COP),holds.
8eall. V.
Seaborne on Vendors and Purchaa-

en.

"P.

Beorle" Bm. Searle and Smith·. Reports. Engll.h
Probate and DIvorce.
Beot. F. CA. Seaton's lI'orma In ChanCB"..
&b. T. M. or Bell. 2'rade-Mara. Sebastian on

Trademarks.
Sec. Sectlon.
SIC. leg. Becundum legum (according to law).
&C. rell. Becundvm regulam (accordIng to rule),
8«4. pt. lfdtD. 111. Part S of the Year Books.
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Bedll. L. COlI, Sedgwick'. Leading Oases on the
Measure of Damages ;-Sedgwlck'. Leading Caees on
Real Property.
Bedg. M_. D, Seclcwlck on the Measure of Damages.
Bsdg. Bt, L, or Bedll. Bt• .. Conat. Law. Sedgwick
OD Statuto". and Constitutional Law.
Bftll", or Bftll". Bep. Selgnlorlal Reports, Quebec.
Bel. COlI. Select Oas.. In Ohancery. Engllsb.
Be~. COlI. A. B. Law.
Select Oaees in Anglo-Saxon
Law,
Bel. COlI. CA. Select Cases In Chancer)' (part a of
Oases In ChanCBr)').
Bel. COlI. D. A. Select Cases. Sudder Dewann)'
Adawlut. India.
Bel. COlI. BlI. Select Cases In JIlo9ldence. English.
Bel. COlI. N. 8'. Select Cases, NewfoundlaDd Courts.
Bel. COlI. N, W, P. Selected Oae88. Northwest ProvInces, IndIa.
Be~. Coa. N, y,
Yate,'s Select Cue., New York.
Bel. COlI. ,. Br, Cooper', Select Cas.. tempore
Brougham.
Bel. Ooa, t. KC"II. Select Casel In Chanc.". 'empora KIng.
BeL Coa. t. Nap. (Dru".',) Select Oases tempo,..
Napier, Irish ChaDcer)'.
Bel. COlI. untA OJl1n. Select Oases with Oplnloll8,
b)' a Sollettor.
Bel. CA. COlI. Select Ca.es ID Chancery. English.
BeL Dec. Bomlf.
Selected Decisions. Sudder Dewann)' Adawlut, Bomba),.
BeL Dec. Mad. or Be~. Dec. Jladr. Selected Deereea.
Suder Udawlut. Madras.
Bel. L. 0011. Select Law OasaL
Bel. Pr. Se11oD's Practice.
BfI~. or Beld. (N. Y.). Selden's Reports. New York
Ct. of Appeals Reports. vols. 6-10.
Beld. NoteB. Selden's Notes of Oases. New York
Court of Appeal•.
Beld. Tit. Bon. Selden'. TIU.. of Honor.
Belden.
Selden's Reports. New Yotk Court of
Appeals.
8ell. 2',.. Selfrldge's Trial.
Bell. Pr. Sellon's Practlce In the King's Bench.
8ello. N. P. Selwin's Nisi Prius.
8elw... Baril. The First Part of Barnewall a
Alderson's English Klng's Bench Reporte.
Berg. AttacA. Sergeant on Attachment Law, Pa.
Berll. Conar. L. Sergeant on Constitutional Law.
Baril. Lancl L. or Berg. Land Law. Po. Sergeant oa
the Land Laws of Pennsylvania.
Brrll. Mech. L. L. Sergeant on Mechanics' Lien
Law.
Berll. " LOlOlI. Rep. Engll.h Common Law Reports. American reprints edited by Sergeant .. Lowber.
Berll. " R. or Serg. If BalO~e. Sergeant.. Rawle's
Penns),lvanla Reports.
BeB8. COlI. Sessions Cases (English King's Bench
Reports) ;-Scotch Court of Session Cases.
BeBB. Coa. Be. Session Oases. 800tch Courl of Ses.Ion.
.
B'88. Pap. C. O. 0, SeBBlon Papers. Central CrimInal Court.
Be8l. Pap. O. B. Session Papers. Old Balle),.
Bet .. COlI. English Settlement and Removal Cues
(Burrow's Settlement Case.).
Bet. Dllo. or Bet. F. Dllo. Seton's Forms of Eqult)'
Decrees.
Beft. Coa. Settlement Oaaea.
Bett. If Rem. CaB. English Settlement a RemoTal
Cases (Burrow'e Settlement Case.).
B81I. Savestre·. Reports. Calcutta.
SIl1I. H. C. Sevestre's HIgh Court Reports. Bengal.
B81I. B. D. A. Sevestre'. Sudder DewaDD)' Adawlut
Reporls. Bengal.
Betllttll, Bheri!!.. Sewell on the Law of Sherllrs.
BA.
Shower's English ParUamentar)' Casea;Shower's EngUsh KIng'. Bench Reports ;-Sheple,.'s
Reports, vols. 13-18 and 11-30 Maine ;-Shaw·. Scotch
Appeal Case. ;-Shaw·s. etc., Decisions In the Scotch
Court of Seaslon (l.t Series) ;-Shaw·. Scotch .Ju.tlcla". Cases ;-Shaw's Scotch Teind Court Reports;
-G. B. Shaw's Reports. vols. 10, 11 Vermont;W. G, Shaw'. Reports, ToIL 80-36 Vermont ;-Shlr-
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ley's Reportl, vols. 49-56 New Hampshire :-Sheldon's
Bulralo, New York, Superior Court Reports;-Sltepherd'. Reports, Alabama :-Shlpp's Reports, vo.....,
67 North Carolina :-Shand's Reports, vo'" U-"
South Carolina :-Shadtorth's Reserved Judgments,
Victoria.
SII. APfI. Shaw'. Appeal Cas. . Bngllsh House ot
Lords, Appeals from Scotland.
SII. Crim. Ca.. Shaw's Crlmlnal. Cases (JusUclar7
Court).
811. Dig. Shaw's Digest of Decisions, Scotland.
SII. Ju.. Shaw'. Justiclar7 Cases, Scotland.
SII. W. " C. Shaw, Wilson and Courtnay's Reports, English House of Lords, Scotch Appeals (Wilson and Shaw's Reports).
811. "Dunl. Shaw and Dunlop'. Reports, First
Sari.., Scotch Court of Session.
811." .IIacl. Shaw and Maclean's Appeal Cas..,
Bngllsh House of Lords.
B1I4d. Shadford'. Victoria Reports.
SlWaA. ShanDon'. Tenn_Be Cases.
SIwIIwI. Shand'. Reports, South Carolina.
SMINI Pr. Shand'. Practice, Court of Session.
BhMp, Sharpsteln', Digest ot Lite and Accident
Iuurance Caaea.
8M,... BI. Comm. Sharswood's Blackstone'. Com-

Shep. Abr. Sheppard's Abridgment.
SIIef). Sel. Ca.. Shepherd's Select Cas. . Alabama.
Shep. Toucll. Sheppard's Touchstone.
SMpl. Shepley's Reports, Maine.

meDtarles.
8Mr•. Tab. CG. Sharawood's Table of Caaea, ConDMtlcut.
8M,..",. BIG. Com.

Sharawood'lI BlAckaton.'. Com-

meDtarl...
SM,..",. Comm. LGID. Sharawood on Commercial
Law.
SlwI,..",. LGID Lite. Sharswood's Law Lectures.
SlwIr_. Lell. Etll. Sharswood's Legal Ethics.
SlwIrftD. " B. B. p, Ca..' Sharswood .. Budd Real
Propert7 Cases.
SMID. Shaw'. Reports, J'lrat Series, Scotch Court
of Seaalon.
SMID. Shaw'. Sootch Appeal Cases :-Shaw's eto.,
Decl.lon. In' the Sootch Court of Senlon (let Series) ;-Shaw's Scotch Juatlclart Cases :-Shaw'.
Sootch Teind Court Reports :-G. B. Shaw's Reports,
vole. 10, U Vermont :-W, O. Shaw's Reports, vole.
30'1& Vermont.
8hGID APfI. Shaw'. Appeal Cases, Bugllsh House
ot Lords, Appeal. from Scotland.
BMID, Dec. Shaw's, etc., Decisions 1JI the Scotch
Court of Session (let Series).
SII.G1D Dill. Shaw's Digest of Decisions, Scotch
Courts.
ShG1D, Dunl. " B. Shaw, Dunlop .. Bell's (1st Serl..) Sootch SessIon Cases.
BhG1D (G. B.). O. B. Shaw'. Reports, vola. 10, U
Vermont.
SMID, H. L, Shaw'. Scotch Appeal Cases, HOUBe
of Lords.
SMID .Tu.. Shaw's (John) Scotch Justiciary Casea.
SII010 T. CG.. Shaw's Scotch Teind Court Reports.
811GID (1re.). Shaw's Reports, Vermont.
SlIGw (W. G,). W. G. Shaw's Reports, 30-35 Vermont.
BIwlM, W.
Shaw, Wilson and Courtnay's Reports, Bngllsh House of Lords, Scotch Appeals (Wilson and Shaw'. Reports).
m.- .. IN,,1. Shaw and Dunlop'a Reports, First
Series, Scotch Court of Seasion.
m.- .. .IIacl. Shaw and Maclean's Scotch Appeal CaBea, Bngllsh Houlle of Lords.
Shea",," "Bed. Neg. Shearman and Redll.eld on
the Law of Negligence.
SlIel. Sheldon (8ee Sheld.).
SMI. CGo Shelley'. Case In vol. 1 Coke'. Reports.
SMW. or SMidon. Sheldon'S Reports,
Superior
Court of Bulralo, New York.
SMIf. COPI/. Shelford on Copyholds.
·Slw",• .T. S. Co. Sheiford on Joint Stock Companiea.
IIMlf. LIm. Sheiford on Lunacy.
IIMI,• .II• .. D. or SMI,. .IIGr. "Dw. Sheltord on
Marriage and Divorce.
IIMlf• .lion. Sheltord on Mortmain.
Shelf. Banw. She\tord on Railways.
Shelf. B. Pr. Shelford's Real Property Statutes.
Shep. Shepley's Reports, vols. 13-18 and 21-38
Maine ;-Shepherd'. Reports, Alabama.

"C.

S1I6fIfI. Abr.

Sheppard's Abridgment.

ShePfl. Ael. Sheppard'. Action upon the Cue.
ShePfI. Ca.. Sheppard'lI Cases on Slander.
ShePfI. Toucll. Sheppard's Touchstone.
Sher. Ct.lUfI. Sheriff Court Reports, Scotland;-

Sheriff Court Reporter.
SlIifli. Shiel's Reports, Cape Colon7.
SMp. Ooz. Shipping Gazette, London.
Shiflfl. Shipp', Reports, North Carolina.
Shirl. Shirley'. Reports, New Hampshire.
Shirl. L, C. Shirley's Leading Crown Caaea.
Shoret (Jopl/. Shortt on Copyrights.
8ho1D. Shower'. English Parllament&r7 Caaes:Shower'. English Kill8'. Bench Reports.
8hD1D.1!. B. Shower'. English Klng's Dench Reports.
SIlO1D. P. O. Shower's lIIqUsh Parllam~ntary
Casea.
Sick. Sickels'S Reports, N. Y. Court ot Appeals
. Reports.
Sick. Min. Dec. or Stck. Mi". La",• .. D. Sickels's
Mining Laws and Decisions.
Sick. op. Sickeis'. Oplnlone of the New York Attorneys-General.
Sid. Siderll.n'. Reports, Bnglish KIIl8'. Beneb.
Sid. GotI. Sidney On Government.
SiflJle. Sieye Trait6 sur I'Adultilre.
Stili. Silvernail's Unreported Caaea, New Yorll
Court of Appeals :-Unreported Cases, New York
Supreme Court :-Crlmlnal Reports, New York.
SillI. Cit. SllvernaU's New York Citations.
Silvern. N. Y. Silvernail'. New York Court of
Appeals.
Silllern. N. Y. Sup. Ot. Silvernail'. New York Supreme Court.
Sim. Simoni's English Vice-Chancer7 Reports:
-Simmons's Reports, VOiR. 99, 100 Wisconsin.
Sim. Dill. Simond's Digest of Patent Olllce Decisions.
Sim. Int. Simon on the Law of Interpleader.
S'm. N. S. Simons's English Vice-Chancery Reports, N_ Series.
Sim. Pat. L. Simon d's Manual of Patent Law.
Sim. Pr. Ct • .II. Simmon'. Practice of Courts Martial.
Sim. B. A. Simon's Law relaUng to Railway Accidents.
Sim. cf C. Simmone Ie Conover's Reports, vola.
99, 100 Wisconsin.
Sim. " S. or Sim. "Stu. Simon and Stuart's BngUsh Challcery Reports.
SinclGir. Sinclair's Manuscript Decisions, Scotch
Session Case••
Sir T . .T. Sir Thomas Jones's Reports.
Sta: Circ. or Sta: Cire. Ca.. Cases on the Six Circuits, Irish N. P.
Skene or Skene Verb. Sill". Skene's De Verborum
Slgnlll.catione.
Skill. Pol. Bop. or Skillm. Skillman's New York
Police Reports.
Skin. Skinner's English King's Bench Reports.
Skink. or Skinkef'. Sklnker's Reports, Missouri.
Skinn. Sklnner's Reports, English King" Bench.
Slade. Slade Reports, Vermont.
Sloan Lell. Bell. Sloan's Legal Register, New York.
Sm. Smith's Reports, English King'. Bench.
Sm. Ac. or Sm. Acr. Smith's Actions at Law.
Sm. C. C • .II. Smith's Circuit Courts-Martial Reports, Maine,
Sm. CII, Pro Smith's Chancer7 Practice.
Sm. ColNI. AIG. Smith's Condeneed Alabama Reports.
Sm. Cont. Smith on Contracts.
Sm. E. D. or Sm. (11. D.). B. D. Smith'. Reports,
New York Common Pieas.
Sm. Eng. Smith'. Reports, English King's Bench.
Sm. Eq. Smith's (J. W.) Manual of Blquit7;Smith's Principle. ot Blqulty.
Sm. EIIl. 1ne. Smith on Executor7 Interest.
Sm. For. Mea. Smith's Forensic Medlcln..
Sm. Form.. Smith's Forms ot Procedur..
8m. (Ind.), Smith'. Reports, Indian.
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... (IC. B.). Smith's Reports, BID&lIIh KillS'.
IIeDclI.
SM. L. O. Smith's Leading C _ •
B... L. C. Oom... L. or Bm. L. OGII. Oom. z" Smith's
Lea4tDg ea... on Commercial Law.
S... L. J. Smith's Law Journal.
h. Mill ot Pt-op. Smith on Real and Pel'llOual
Property.
BM. LeK 008. Smith's Leading Cases.
Bm. L."!'. Smith on Landlord and Teaaat.
8.... JlGllt. "S. Smith on Master and Senant.
h. (lie.). Smith's Reports, Maine.
Srn.llere. L. Smith'. Mercantile Law.
S... (N. B.). Smith's Reports, New Hampshire.
Bra. (N. Y.). Smith'. Reports, New York Court
or Appeals Reports, vols. 16·27.
SM. or Bm. (P. F.) (Pa..). Smith'. Reportll, PeaaI)'lvanla State Reports, vols. Sl-IL
BM. Pat. Smith on Patents.
Sm. Prob. L. Smlth's Probate Law and Practice.
Sm. Real" P. Pr. Smith on Real and Personal
Propert7.
S.... Ree. Smith's Law of Receivers.
Sm. Repar. Smith's Law of Reparation.
B•• Btat. L. Smith's Statutory and Constitutional
Law.
S.... (Wia.). Smlth's Reports, Wlsoonsln.
Sra. " B. R. B. OGII. or Sm. " B. &"111. OGII •
Smith and Bates's Railway Cases, American Courts.
S.... " Bat. or Bmi. "Bat. Smith &: Batty's Irish
King'. Bench Reports.
Sm. "G. Smale A Glftard's English Vice-Chancellors' Reports;-Smlth a Guthrie'. Reports, vols.
IH01 Missouri Appeals.
B•. "M. Smedea A Marshall's Mississippi Reports.

8m. "". Oh. Smedes and Marshall's Chancer)'
Reports, MJsslsRJppl.
SJII4. "mfT. Smale &: Gllrard's English Vice-Chancellors' Reports.
S_le" GifT. Smale and Giffard's Reports, Ens,
llsh Chancery.
Sme4. "". Smedes &: MarshaU's Mississippi RePOrts.
Sme4. d M. eh. Bmedea &: Marshall'. Mississippi
Cllaacery Reports.
'
Bmedea" M. (Mia•• ). Smedea &: Marshall's MIsslsslppl Reports.
8 ...... B. Dig. Vlct. Smith a Skinner's Digest of
Victorian Reports.
S",. " Bo4.. L . .. T. Smith and Soden on Landlord
and Tenant.
8me4t!. "". Smedes and MarshaU's Reports, MlsWalppl Repone.
SlIINt!a" .II. Ch. Smedea and MarshaU's Chan""rt Reports, MIssissippi.
BrAillI. See Bm. Smith's New Hampshire RePOrts; Smith's Reports, vola.
Dakota;-J. P.
Smith'. English King's Bench Reports;-Smlth, In
""Dtlnnation of Fox &: Smith ;-Smlth, Enillsh Registration ;-P. 11'. Smith's Pennsylvania Stnte Reports;-E. P. Smith's Reports, voll. 1/i-!7 New York
('Alurt of Appeals ;-E. D. Smith's New York Common Pleas Reports;-m. H. Smith's Reports, vols.
141·16% New York Court of Appeals;-Smlth's RePOrts, vols. 64-q CaUrornla;-Smlth'. Indiana RePOrts ;-Smlth'. Reports, vols. 81-M Maine ;-Smlth's
ikports, vola. l-U Wlsconsln;-E. B. Smlth's Repons, voill. 21-47 JIllnole Appeals ;-Smlth, Report~r \'()ls. 7, III Heiskell's Tennessee Reports;-8mlth's
Report., vols. 81-101 Missouri Appeals.
S"'ith, Act. Smith'. Actions at Law.
S",ith O. P. E. D. Smith'. Common Pleas Repons. New York.
Smith, Oh. Pr. Smith's Chancery Practice.
Smit", COflt. Smith on Contracts.
Smith,. Rep. Ang'. Smith (Sir Thomas), De Republica Angllca [The Commonwealth of England
and the Manner of Government Thereof. 1621.]
Smith, Dkf. Antiq. Smlth·s Dictionary of Greek
and Roman Antiquities.
Smith 8. H. Smith'. (E. H.) Reports, 1'0111. 14716% New York Court of Appeals.
Smith 8. P. or Bmith 8. P. Ct. App. E. P. Smith's
Reports, vole. 15-27 New York Court pf Appeale.
S",tth IfIlL Smith·. Indiana Reporte.

2-'
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Bm"" J. P. J. P. Smith's Eq1l8b Kln.'s BaoIa

Repone.

BmUh L. C. Smith's Laadln. casea.
Bmith, Lawa Pa.. Smith's Laws of PennsylvanlL
Bmith, Lead. CGII. Smith's LeadIIlS Cases.
Bmlth Me. Smith's Reports, vol•• 81-114 Maine.
BmUh, Mere. Law. Smith on MercanUle Law.
Smith N. B. Smith's New Hampshire Reports.
Bmith N. Y. Smith's Reports, \'OIL 15-27 and 1.7162 New York Court o.t AppealL
BmUh P. 11'. or BmCth P. 11'. Po. P .... SlDlth', Penn·

sylvania State Reports.
Smith, Wealth Nat. Smith. Inqulr)' Into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of NatioDL
Smith Wia. Smith'. Reports, vola. l-U Wlscon8111.
Bmith "B, Smith &: Batty'. Irtsh KillS'. Beach
Reports ;-Smlth &: Bates's American Railway Cases.
Smith" B. B. B. C. Smith A Batlll'. Amet'lcan
Railway Cases.
Bmith
Smith .. Guthrie'. Missouri Appeals
Reports.
Smoult. Notes of _
In Smoult's Collection of
Orders, Calcutta.
Bml/. or Smythe. Smythe's Irish Common Pleas
Repone.
Sn. or Sneed. Sneed's Tennessee Reports;-Sneed's
Kentucky DeclsloDB.
SMe4 Dec. or Sneed ICJI. Sneed's Kentucll7 Decl• IODL
BM" BII. SneU's Principles of Equity.
Bnell, Eq. SneU's Principles In Equlty.
SftOID. Snow'. Reports, Utah.
BftOID OGII. Int. L. Snow's Cases on International
Law.
BnJlder Bd. Crwp, Snyder on Religious Corporations.
Bo. Au.. L. R. or So. AUBtr. L. B. South Australian
Law Reports.
So. Car. South Carolina ;-South Carolina Reports.'
Bo. Oar. Cone'. South Carolina Constitutional Reports (by Treadway. by Mill, or by Harper).
Bo. Car, L. J. South Carolina Law Journal, ColumblL'
Bo. EGllt. Bep. Southeastern Reporter.
So. L. J, Southern Law Journal and Reporter,
Nashville, Tenn.
Bo. L. B. Southern Law ReView, Nashville, Tenn.
So. L. B. N. B. Southern Law RevIew, New Series,
St. Louis. Mo. '
Bo. L. T. Southern Law Timea.
Bo. Bep. Southern Reporter
(oommOlll7 cited
Bauth. or So.).
So. West. L . .T. Southwestern Law Journal, Nashville. Tenn.
Bo. WeB'. Rep. Southwestern Reporter (oommonl,
cited S. W.).
Boc. Beon. Social Blconomlet.
/loJ. Gen. Se>lIcltor GeneraL
SoJ. J. Solicitor's Journal. London.
So, . .T. "B. Ballcltors' Law Journal and Reporter, London.
Som,.. GatllllJd,.d or Bomraer. Somner on Gavelkind.
Sou. Au. L. R. South Australian Law Repone.
Bouth. Southard's Reports, New Jersey Law.
Bouth. Southern Reporter.
Bouth Oar. South Carolina.
South. L . .T. tE Rep. Southern Law Journal and
Reporter, Nashville, Tenn.
South. L. Betl. Southern Law Review, Nashvllle,
Tenn.
South. L. Ret!. N. S. Southern Law Review, New
Series, St. Louis, Mo.
Southard. Southard's New Jersey Reports.
Southw, L. J. Southwestern Law Journal and Reporter.
Sp. ' Spink's English Ecclrsiastical and Admiralty
Reports;-Spears's South Carolina Law Reports.
Sr. A. Special App€al.
SIl, eh. or 8p. Eq. Spears's South Carolina Equity
Reports.
Sp. Laws. Spirit of Laws, by Montesquleu.
8p. Pro Cas. Spink's Prize Cases.
8p. T. Special Term.
Sp. ~ Sel. Oa8. Special and Selected Law Cases.

"G.
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BtHarrc.. Sparks's Reportll, BrlUsh Burmah.
Spauldlng's Reportll, vol •• 71-80 Main..
S"ear. Spear's Reports, South Caroline.
S"flGr Ch. or S"flGr Eq. Spear's Chance1'7 Reports,
South Carolina.
S"flar ElI1tr. Spear's Law of Eztradltloll.
S"flGr, Eq. or S"eer. Eq. Spean'. (or Speen'.)
South Carolina Equity Reports.
S"fll. Spelman's Glossa1'7.
S"al. Fnd or B"al. FatUJa. Spelman on Feud&
Spel. Bep. Spelman's Reports, Manuscript, EneUsh King's Bench.
BleJttlGn. Spelman, Glossarlum Archalologlcum.
S"ane. Spencer's Reports, New Jeney Law.
S"anc. (Minn.). Spencer's Reportll, Mlnn88Ota.
Ch. Spence's Equitable Jurl.dlcUon of the
Court of Chancery.
Eq • .!vr. Spence'. Equitable. Jurledlctlon
of the Court of Chancery.
Or.
Spence'. Origin of Law•.
SfI8tlO8r. Spencer'. New Jersey Reports;-Spenoar'. Reportll, vol.. 10-20 MlnneaotL
Sf/fIM Bal. CIII. Spens's Select Cases, Bombay.
Blink. Spink'. Reportll, English Admiralty and
JDcclealasUcal.
Sf/ink P. O. Spink'. Prize CaBes, Ecglish.
S"inrc.. Spinks's English EccleSiastical and AdmlraltT Reportll.
B"mrc., P. O. Spinks'. English Prize CaseL
S~. or Bf/OOfl8f'. Spooner'. Reports, Wisconsin,
vola. 12-16.
S"ott. Spottl.woode's Reports, Scotch Court of
Sessloll.
B"ott. O. L. Bep. Spottlswoode's Common Law Reporte.
Spott. 8q. Bep. SpottiBwoode'. English Equity Reporte.
Spott. St. Spottlawoode'l Styles, Scotland.
S"omt. Sir R. Spottlawoode's Reports, Scotch
Court of Session.
Spot"'. C. L. " 8q. Bep. Common Law and Equity Reports, published by Spottlswoode.
Sf/r. or B"rngVfl. Spracue's United States District
Court (Admlralt,) Decisions.
Bt. State;-Story's United States Circuit Court
Reports (see Sto.) ;-Stalr's Scotch Court of Beaslon
Rolports ;-Stuart's (Milne .. Peddle) Scotch Session
Caaea;-Statutea ;-Statutes at Large.
St. Abm. Statham's Abridgment.
AnnGnd. St. Armand on the LeglslaUve Power of England.
St. Gt Larga. South Carolina SeSSion Law..
Bt. CIII. SUllIngDeet's Ecclesiastical Cases, EneIIsh.
Bt. Ch. CIII. Star Chamber Cases.
St. Clam. St. Clement'. Church Case, Philadelphia.
St. Bcc. 0111. or Bt. Beel. CIII. SUlIIngDeet's Ecclesiastical Cases, English.
Bt. Ind. Stair's Institutes of the Law of Scotland.
St. Mark or St. MGr1cs. St. Mark's Church Case,
ahlladelphla.
St. Marlb. Statute of Marlbrldca.
Bt. Mert. Statute of Merton.
St. M. "P. Stuart, Milne .. Peddle, Scotoh.
St. P. State Papers.
Bt. Rep. State Reports;-State Reporter.
Bt. Tr. or Bt. Tn. State Trials.
St. Westm. Statute of Westminster.
Btafford. StalTord's Reports, vols. 69-71 Vermont.
Stair. Stair's ,Reports, Scotch Court of SeRslon.
Stair Inst. Stalr's Institutes of the Laws of Scotland.
Btair Pr. Stair's Principles of the Laws of Scotland.
Btant. or Stanton. Stanton's Reports, Ohio, vols.
Spaul/Ung.
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Stilt. Statute.
Stat. CIt L. or BtGt. at L. U. S. Statutes at Lars..
Stat. 010. Statute ot Gloucester.
Stat. Marl. Statute of Marlbrldge.
Btat. Mer. Statute ot Merton.
Stat. Weltm. Statute of Westminster.
Stat. Winch. Statute of Winchester.
State Tr. State Trials.
Stath. Abr. .Statham'. Abrldcment of the Law.

StGvndflf. Staundeforde, Ezposltlon of the Kin.'.
Prerogative.
BtGvndef. P. O. Staundeforde, LM PI_ del Coroll.
Stavnf. P. C • .. Pr. Staunforde'.
Pleas of the
Crown and Prerogative.
Stearns B. A. or Stearns, B6GI Act. Stearns on Real
Action..
Steph. Oom. or Stl/flh. Com"" Stephen'. Commentaries on English Law.
Btl/flh. Oomt. Stephens on the EnBlIsh ConsUtlltlon.
Steph. Cr. L. Stephen on Criminal Law.
Steph. Cnm. Dig. Stephen's Digest of the CrimInal Law.
Steph. Dig. Stephen'. Digest, New Brunnrlck Reports.
Bteph. EJect. Stephens on Elections.
Ste"h. E11. Stephen's Digest of Evidence.
Ste"h, Lect.
Stephen, Lectures on History of
France.
Steph. N. P. Stephenl's Nisi PrIua.
Steph. PI. Stephen on Pleading.
BtlN, Dig. Stevens's New Brunswick Digest.
BtlN." Ben. A11. Stevena and Benecke on Avera. .
and Insurance.
Ste11ena .. (1. Steven... Graham's Reportll, vol ••
98-139 Georgia.
Btll1O.
Stewart's Alabama Reports ;-Stewart'.
New Jersey Equity Reports ;-Stewart's (R. W.) Reports, vols. 1-10 South Dakota.
Stll1O. (Ala.). Stewart'a Reports, Alabama.
Stll1O. Adm.
Stewart's Vice-Admiralty Reporte,
Nova Scotia.
Bte.o. Eq. Stewart'. Reports, vols. 28-45 New Jersey Equity.
Btcw. (N • .!.).
Stewart's Reports; New Jersey
Eqult, Reports, vola. 28-46.
Btew. N. Bc. Stewart's Admiralty Reports, Nova
Scotle.
Btew. V,.4, Stewart'. Vice-Admiralty Reports,
Nova Scotia.
Btew. <E P. or Bt8W• .. Port.
Stewart 01\; Porter'.
Alo.b.ma Reports.
Btilcs. Stiles's Reports, Iowa.
Still. Ecd. CIII. or Stilllngft. Ece. Stllllngfteet's Ecclesiastical Cases.
Btim. OJ088. or Stim. Law (11088.
Stimson's La ....
Glossary.
BtimBon. Stimson's Law Glossary.
Btines.. Stines.'. Rep~rts, vola. 20-34 Rhode leland.
Bto. or Bto. C. O. Story's United States Circuit
Court Reports.
Bto. <E H. Cr. Ab. Storer and Heard on Criminal
Abortion.
Stock. Stockton's New Jersey Equity Reports;Stockton, New Brunswick (same as Berton's Reports).
Btock. (Md.). Stockett's Reports, Maryland.
Btock Non Com, Stock on the Law of Non Compotes Mentis.
Btockett. Stockett's Reports, 1'018. 27-79 Mar,.land.
Btockt.Oh. Stockton's New Jerse, Chancery Reports.
Btokes L. 01 A. Stokes on Liens of Attorneys.
Btone B. IJ. B. Stone on BeneDt Building Societies.
Btorer ell H. Cr. Ab. Storer and Heard on Crlln11-13.
Inal
Abortion.
Btar. Starkle'. English Nisi Prius Reports.
Btory. Story's United States Clroult Court ReStar Ch. Ca. or Btar Ch. CIII. Star Chamber Case..
ports. See, also, Sto,
Btark. Cr. L. Stllrkle on Criminal Law.
Btory Ag. Story on Agency.
Btark. Cr. PI. Starkle on Criminal Pleading,
Story Ballm. Stor,. on Ballments.
Stark. B11. Starkle on Evidence.
Btory Bills. Story on Bl1Is.
Stark • .!ury Tr. Starkle on Trial by Jury.
Btol'Jl Comm. Story's Commentaries.
Btark. N. P. Starkle's Reports, English Nisi PrluB.
Story Confl. L. or Storll, Confl. LCMDa. Story on ConBtark. Blan. Starkle on Slander and LibeL
Diet of Law..
Btarkie, 811. Starkle on Evldenc..

S,,_,
S,,_.
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Sumn. Va. Sumner's Bdltlon of V...,.·s Reports.
Btorw Oou'. Story on the Con.tltutlon.
Sup. Superaeded ;-Superlor ;-Supreme ;-SuppleIto,." COIl'. or StGrfl Contr. Story on ContractL
ment.
Blor!! Bq. J.r. Story's Eqult:r Jurisprudence.
S.p. Ct. or Sup. Ct. Rep. Supreme Court Reporter
BIof'JI Eq. PI. Story', Bqult:r Pleadins.
BIOflI La_ or StGrfl L. U. S. Story's La_ of the of Declelons of United States Supreme Court.

United Statea.
810,." Part. or Story Parm, Story on Partnership.
810fl1 Prom. N. or S'GrfI Prom, NoUl,. Story on
Promissory Notes.
Story Sale,. Story on Salea of Personal Property.
BIOflI, U. S.
Story', Law. ot the United
States.
SIr. Strange's Bngllsh KIne's Bench Reports.
SIr. Ca.. Ev. or Str. 8110. Strange's Cases of· BvlBee ("Octavo Strange").
Blr. H. L. Strange's Hlndoo Law••
Blr. N. O. Strange's Notes of Cases, Madras.
Btnz. Strange;-Strange's Reports. English Courts.
Stroac. de lIer. Straacha de Mercatura, Navlbua
.uaeeuraUonlbua.
Slro1l. Dam. Strahan's Translation of Domat'.
ClTI\ Law.
Slro1laft. Strahan', Reports, vol. 19 Oregon.
SI1'Gft. Strange.
SlrtlAIIfI. Strange'. Reports, English Courts.
Straagc,IIOIlra.. Strange's Notes of Cases, Madra&.
Slratloft. Stratton's Reports. vols. 12-14, 19 Ore-

La_.

lOlL
Btrialll.

Strlnctellow's Reports, Missouri.
Slri"lll.lJotII. StrlDctellow'. Reports, vols. II-U

KiuourL
Stroll. Strobhart·s Law Reports, South Carolina.
Blroll. 01&. or Slroll. Eq.
Strobhart's Equity Reporu. South Carolina.
SI",". Struve's Reports, voL Washington Territor;r.

a

SI... Stuart. MUne and Peddlo'. Reports, Sootch
Court of Seaslon.
Slu. Adm. Stuart's Lower Canada Vlce-Admlralt:r
Reports.
SI ... Ap. Stuart's Appeal Cases (Lower Canada
XlIII'S Bench Reports).
81 .., K. B. or Stu. L. C. Stuart'lI Reports, Lower

Canada Kina's Bench.
81u, JIll. " Pede Stuart, Milne .. Peddle's Sootch
Court of Session Reports.
Stu. JI. " P. Stuart, Milne and Peddle's Reports,
Scotch Court of Session.
Blu. V. A. Stuart's Vice-Admiralty Reports, Lower CaIlada.
8fuart. Stuart'. Lower Canada King's Bench Reports ;-Stuart's Lower Canada Vice-Admiralty Reports ;-Stuart, Milne .. Peddle's Scotch Court of
Session Reports.
.
Stuart L. O. K. B. Stuart's Lower Canada Klna's
Bench Reports.
Bt1Iort L. C. V. L
Stuart's Lower Canada VIceAdmiralt;r Reports.
BhId. HNf. Studtes In History. Eoonomlcs and
I'IIbIlc Law.
/JIll. St;rle's BnaUsh Klna's Bench Reports.
Bfll. Pr. Bell. St;rle·. PracUcal RegIster.
,... Dew. Ad. or SU. DtItD. Adul. Sudder Dewanny
£de.lut Reports, IJldta.
.
,... DtItD. ~. SlIdder Dewann:r Reports, N. W.
Pnnmcea, India.
h{JfJ. Eat. Sn&dlll on the Law of BatateL
..... Pow. or h/ld.
Sullden on Pow.rs.
..... Pr. Bn&den on the Law of Property.
..... Pr. St. Sn&den on Propert:r Statut...
..... VeIId. or S./Id. Vm4. "P. Sullden on Vena. IUUl Purehaaera.
BtdJ.. Laftd fit. Sullivan on Land Tltl.. In MaaaacIa-ua.
StIR. Leet. Sullivan's Lectures on Constitution
u4 La_ of Bnaland.
.... Summa. the eUlllJllar)' of a law ;-Bumner's
United Statea Circuit Court Reports.
.... Va. Sumner'lI Bdltlon of Vese:r's Reports.
....... Dec. Summary Decisions. Bengal.
__ Merjle14, S. Summerlleld's (S.) Reports, vol. 21
Nevada.
. .- . S1DIIIMr'a Reports. V. 8. CIrcuit Court.
lilt 0traaJ&.

Power,.

Stlper.

Superior Court ;-Superlor Court Report.L
York Supplement Re-

SUflfl. Supplement;-New

ports.
StIfIf/. Va. JUft. or SUflfl. Va. Jr. Supplement to
Veae;r, Jr.'11 Reports.
Supr. Supreme ;-Superlor Court Reports.
SIIpr. Ct. Rep. Federal" Supreme Court Reporter. All the Federal Courts.
Surrogate.
S""l. L. C. Susquehanna Lead Ina Chronicle.
Suth. Sutherland's Reports. Calcutta.
Suth. Blftlllll. Sutherland's High Court Reports.
Bengal.
Stith. Dam. Sutherland on the Law of Damages.
SIIth.. r. B. R. Sutherland'. Full Bench RullDge,
Benaal.
Suth. P. O. A. or Suth.. P. O. J. Sutherland's PrlT)'
Council Judgments or Appeals.
S.th. W. R. or SIIth. W. Bep. Sutherland'. Weekly
Reporter, Calcutta.
SID. Swanston's EngltBh Chancery Reports;Swabey's Bngllsh Admiralty Reports ;-Sweeney'e
Now York Superior Court Reports ;-Swan's Tennessee Reports ;-Swlnton's Sootch Justiciary Cases;Swan ;-Sweet ;-Swlft.
B~. or SlDOlI'. AcZm. or 8tDGlI. Ad"",.
Swabey·.
Admiralty Reports, Engllah.
StOall • .. '1'r. or Swab . .. '1'riat. Swabe:r and Trlstram's Reports. Bngllsh Probate and Divorce.
8wan.
Swan's Tennessee Reports ;-Swanaton's
English Chancery Reports.
.
SIDGn 'U. Swan's Revised Statutes of Ohio. l841.
Swan '54. Swan's Revised Statutes ot Ohio, 1864.
Swan. Ch. SWlloneton's Engllsh Chancery Reports.
StOan Eee. CIlI. Swan on the Jurisdiction of Becleslastlcal Courts.
SlDaft J",t. Swan'. Justice.
8100n PI• .. Pro Swan's Pleading and Practice.
SIDGft Pro Swan'. Practice.
.
8_n'1'r. Swan'. Treatise, Ohio.
SIDG"". Swanston's Reports. Engllsh Chancer:r.
810(/"". or SIDO""t. Swanston's Bngll8h Chancery
Reports.
StDetlft. or Sweeney. Sweene:r's New York Superior
Court Reports, vol8. 31, az.
StOeet. Sweet's Law Dlctlonar:r ;-Sweet on the
Limited L1ablllt)' Act ;-Sweet's Marrlaae Settlement
Cases ;-Sweet·. Precedents In Conve:ranclna ;-Sweet
on Willa.
SlDeet II. SIIft. 0111. Sweet'. Mamap 1!ettlement
Cues.
S_et Pr. COI&lI. Sweet'. Precedlllta In ConTe:rDclng.
S1Mlt Dill. Swift's Digest, Connecticut.
StOilt SI/I. Swlft·s S:r.tem of the Law. ot Connecticut.
StOin. or Swfta.
0111. Swinton's Sootch Juetlcl·
&I")' Cases.
StO'n. Rell. AfIfI. Swinton'. Sootch Registration Appeal Casea.
StOinb. Da. Swinburne on the Law of Desoent.L
StOinb. liar. Swinburne on Marriage.
StOiftb. Spo. Swinburne on Spousals•
StOiftb. Wcrll. Swinburne on Will••
StOint. Swinton's Justlcl&l")' C..... SootlancL
811d. AfIfI. Sydne;r on Appeal••
Syme. Syme's Justiciary Cues, Sootland.
S1I". Ser. Synopsis Serl.. of the U. S. Treasury
DocIslona.
'1'. Terrltory;-Tappan's Ohio Reports;-'1'emportli .
-Title ;-Trlnlt;r Term.
'1'. B. MOft. or '1'. B. lIonr. T. B. Monroe'. Kentuck:r
Reports.
'1'. B. tf II. Tracewell. Bowers .. Mitchell, United
States Comptroller's DeciSions. 1898.
'1'. E. R. Tempore Regis Edwardl.
'1'. Jona or I .lone.. T. Jones's Jlngllah Kiq'.
Bench and Common Pleu Reports.
'1'. L. Termes de la Le)' .
2'. L.B. Times Law Reports,

S.".
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lI'. B.

Term Reports. Durnford

Rep ;-DaJton Term Reports.

a

But :-Teate

lI'. B. 11. or 2'. 11. B. Tempore Regia Edwardl.
lI'. & (N. Y.). Caln.'s (Term) Reports, New York.
1'. B. N. S. Term Reports, New Series (But's Reports).
lI'.~. T. R.a7UlOnd's Reports, English Klng's
Bench.
2'. 2'. Trlnlt7 Term.
2'. lI'. B. Tarl Town Reports, New South Wales.
2'. 'U. P. Charlt. T. U. P. Charlton's Reports, Georgia.
2'... C. Thompaon and Cook's Reports, New York
Supreme Court.
2'. If G. Tyrwhltt and Granger's Reports, English
Exchequer.
T • .. M. Temple a Mew's Crown Cases, Bngllsh.
T • .. P. Turner and Phillips's Reports, English
Chancery.
lI'... B. Turner and Russell's Reports, English
Chancery.
Tail. Tall's ManUscript Decisions, Scotch Session
Cases.
To" ElI, Talt on Evidence.
Tal. or Talb, Cases lemjlore Talbot, English Chancery.
Tam. Tamlyn's English Rolls Court Reports.
Taml. Tamlyn's Reports, English Chancery.
Taml. IIv, Tamlyn on Evidence.
2'aml. T. y, Tamlyn on Term of Years,
2'an. or Tan, Dec. or Taney. Taney'. Decisions, by
Campbell, United States Circuit Court, 4th Circuit.
Tann. or Tanner. Tanner'. Reports, vols. 8-U IDdiana :-Tanner's Reports, vols. 13-17 Utah.
2'ap. Tappan'. Nisi prius Reports, Ohio.
2'ap, C, II, Tapplng's Copyholder's Manual.
2'ap. Man. Tapping on the Writ of Mandamus.
2'app. Tappan's Nisi Prius Reports, Ohio.
1'app M." C. Tapp on the Law of Maintenance
and Champerty,
2'arl. Tcrm B. Tarleton's Term Reports, New
South Wales.
2'oa,-Lanll. Conal. HiB. Taswell-Langmead's Constitutional History of England.
Taun. or 2'aunt. Taunton's English Common Pleas
Reports.
2'= Law BlIP. Tax Law Reporter,
2'01/, Taylor (see Taylor) ;-Taylor's Reports, Ontario,
Tal/, J. L. or Toy. N, (), J, L. Taylor's North Carolina Reports.
lI'ay, 'U. C. Taylor's Upper Canada Reports.
Tay. d B. Taylor" Bell's Bengal Reports,
2'01/1. Ballle. L. Taylor on the Bankruptcy Law.
Tal/I. Clll, L. or 7'ayl. Cill" Law. Taylor an Civil
Law,
Tal/I. 1111, Taylor on Evtdence.
Tayl. Gloss. Taylor's Law Glossary,
2'01/1, Oov, Taylor on Government.
Tayl, Hid. Gall, Taylor (Silas), HiStory of Gavelkind.
2'01/1. (J. L.). Taylor'. Reports, North Carolina
Term Reports.
Tayl. L • .. T. Taylor on Landlord and Tenant.
Tayl. Law GloB. Taylor's Law Glossary.
Tay/. Mod. Jur. Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence.
Tayl.. Pole. Taylor on Poisons.
Tayl. (U. C.). Taylor's Reports, Upper Canada
King's Bench.
2'ayl. WillB. Taylor on Wills.
Taylor. Taylor's North Carolina Reports :-Taylor's Upper Canada Reports ;-Taylor's Benpl Report.•.
Taylor U. C. Taylor's King's Bench Reports, Upp~r Canada (now Onlnr!,,).
2'ech. Dict. Crnbb's T~~hnologlcal DIctionary.
2'echn. Diet. Crabb's Te~hnologlcal Dictionary.
Tel. The 'I'~I ..gram. London.
Temp. Tempore (In the time of>.
Temp. Geo. II. Ca.es In Chancery tempore George
II.
Temp. & M. Temple & Mew's English Crown Casel.

Ten. Cas.

Thompson's Unreported Cases. Tennes;-Shacoon's Cases, Tenot'sRee.
Tenn. Tennessee :-Tennessee Reports (Overton'.).

~ee
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Tnn. CA. Tennessee Chancery Reports (CooPIII".).
Tenn. Leg. Bep. Tenn_ Legal Reporter, Nashville.
.
Term. Term Reports, EngUsh Klng'B Bench
(Durnford and East's Reports).
lI'erm N. C. Term Reports, North Carolln.. b,.
Taylor.
lI'erm B. Term Reports, English King's Bencb
(Durnford a East's Reports).
Terme. de lG LfIJI, Lea Termes de la Ley.
2'err. Territory :-Terrell'. Reports, vols. 1iI-'11
Teus.
Terr• .. Wal. or 2'err... Walle. Terrell and Walker's Reports, Teu. Reports, vols. 38-51.
T6tIJ. Texas :-Texas Reports.
TII#I. App. Texas Court of Appeals Reports (CrimInal Cases) :-Texas Civil Appeals Cases.
TfItIJ. Cwo App. or 2'e:&. CllI. BlIP. Texas Civil Appeals Reports.
2'11#1. Cr, App. Texas Criminal Appeals.
2'6tIJ. Crim. BlIP. Teus Criminal Reports.
T6tIJ. Ct. Bep. Texas Court Reporter.
T6tIJ. L. ". Teus Law Journal, Tyler, Texas.
lI'e:. Supp. Supplement to vol. 25, Texas Reports.
TfItIJ. Unnlfl. Coa. Texas Unreported Cases, Supreme Court.
n. Thomas (see Thom.) :-Thomson (lee Thom.) :
-Thompson (see Thomp.).
n. B." N. Thomson on Bills and Note&.
2'h. Br. Thesaurus Brevlum.
n. O. Theodon Capitula et Fragmenta.
2'•• O. 0, Thacher's Criminal Cases, MassachuBetts.
TA. C. CIIfIBt. Law.
Thomas's Leading Cases In
Constitutional Law.
n. Dill. TheloaU's Digest.
Th. Ent, Thompson's Entries.
Th • .. C. Thompson a Cook's New York Supreme
Court R"ports.
Thac. Cr. eM. or 2'hat'h. Cr. Coa. Thacher's Crlm·
Inal Cues, Massachusetts.
Thayer. Tbayer's Reports, vol. 18 Oregon.
Thal/er Cas. Ev. Thayer's Select Cases on Evl·
dence.
Thayer Cont. L. Thayer's Cases on Constltutlollal
Law.
The Bep.
The Reporter ;-The Reports (Coke'.
Reports).
Them. La Themls, Montreal, Quebec ;-The AmerIcan Themls, New York.
2'hl'mi.7. The American Themls, New York.
Theo. Pr.
Theobald on Principal and Surety.
Theo. WillB. Theobald on Construction of WIllL
TheB. BrfI'V. The.aurus Bre\'lum.
2'ho.
Thomas
(see Thom.) ;-Thomson
Thom.) ;-Thompson (seo Thomp.).
Thom. Thomson's Reports, Nova Scotia ;-Thomas'R Reports, vol. 1 Wyoming.
Tho" •• BIlIB. Thomson 011 D Ills and Notes.
7'hom. Co. LiU. Thomas's Edition of Coke upon
Littleton.
.
Thom. Const. L. Thomas's Leadlnc Cases on Constitutional Law.
TholII. Dec. 1 Thomson, Nova Scotia Reports.
Thom. L. O. Thomu's Leading Cases on Constitutional Law.
Thom. Morl. Thomas on MortK8ges.
Thom. Bep, 3 Thomson, Nova Scotia Reports.
Thom. Bo. Act.. Thomson's Scottish Acts.
Thon!. Bel. Dec. Thomson's Select DeciSiOns, No.,a
ScoUa.
Thom. 'U. "ur.
Thomas on Universal Jurlaprudence.
Thom. (Wy.). Thomu's Reports, Wyoming.
Thom. "Fr. Thomas .. lI'ranklln's Reports, loIa1"7land Ch. Dec., vol. 1.
TILoma8. Thomas's Reports, Wyoming Terrlto1"7.
Thomas, !lorlg. Thomas on Mortgages.
TILomp. B. B. B. Thompson on Benellt Bulldlnc
Societies.
2'ILomp. (Col.). Thompaon's Reports, California
Reports, vol •. 39-40.
TILotnp. Cal'. Thompson on Carriei'll.
TILomp. 0., "ur1/. Thompson on Charclnc the .luT7.

"B.
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no.t,. 0".

Thompson's

Citation.,

Ohlo ;-Indl-

aDS.

2'I\otftJI. Oorp. Thompson on Corporation"

no..,. Ent.

Thompeon's Entries.

TIIotftp. Hig". Tbompson on the Law of HlahwaJL
2'iIomp. Home. oS E - . Tbompson on Homeatead

&lid Exemption.
TIIom,. Liob. 011. Thompson'. Cases on Llablllt7
of Olllcera of Corporatloll8.
TlIomp. LiGb. Btock". Thompson on Llablllt7 of
Stoekholder..
T/Iow&,. N. B. Ou. Thompeon's NaUow BalIk

eu..
rM1llP. (N. S.).

ThompeoD's Reports, Nova Sco-

tia.

2'/Iow&p. Ntlg. Thompeon'. Caeea on Negligence.
2'IIotoap. Be"" Thompson'. Provisional Remedies.
2'IIomp. Teft .. Cu. Tbompson'. ,unreported Ten-

n_

C&8M.

TlIomp. "0. Thompeon A Cook'. New York Supreme Court Reports.
fMM,.OR. Thompson'. Reports, vols. 38, to CalIlol1lla ;-Thompson·. Nova Scotia ReportL
Tlior. Thorington'. Reports, vol. 107 Alabama.
ftDnI. Thornton'. Notes of Cases Eccleslutlcal

IlId Maritime, English.
COtW. Thornton'. Conveyancing.
T/lorptl. Thorpe'. Reports, vol. Ii2 Louisiana An-

nor..

Dual.
~. Thomas (see Thom.).
TAroop Ag. or TJlroop V. Ag. Throop on Verbal
.lp'eemente.
2'fcJI. Tr. or Tk"b. Tr. Report of the Tlchborn.
TrIal, London.
TidL Tldd'B Coate;-Tldd'. Practice.
r"", Pr. Tldd·. Practice.
T""'Pr. Tldd'. Practice In the King'. Bench.
Tiff. TUfany'. Reports, vol.. 28-38 New York
Court of Appeal..
TIt!. Tiffany'. Reports, New York Court of ApPtBIs Reports, vols. 28-88.
Tit!. If B. Tr. Tiffany and Bullard on Trusts and
Trustees.
Tiff." B. Pr. Tiffany and Smtth'. Practtce, New
Tort.
2'i(farty. Tlffany'l Reports, vols. 28-38 New York
Court of Appeals.
2'UI. Prec. Tillinghast'. Precedents.
rill. "B1L. Pr. Tillinghast and Shearman's Prac·

tlce.

flD."

Yafea

PEal..

A,..

TlllIngbalt and Yat.. on Ap-

Till-. Tillman'. Reports, vols. 68, 69, 71, '18, 76
Alabama.
Ti_ L. B. Times Law Reports.
Tlnwald's Reports, Scotch Court of Sea-

r._.

'ion.

Tit. Title.

To. Jo. Sir Thomas Jones'. English King's Bench
P.eporta,
Tob~J/. Tobey's Reports, vol.. 9-10 Rhode Island.
ToU. Ez. Toller on Executors.
TOIftk. l,..t. or Tomk. R. L. Tompkins'. Institutes
01 Roman Law.

Toale.

Law.

"J. B. L.

Tompkins and Jeckens's Roman

T_klM "J. Mod. Bom. Law. Tomkins '"

JenckCompendium of the Modern Rom"" Law.
To ..". or TOtRl. Cu. Tomllns's Election Evidence
Cues.
T .....1. L. D. Tomlin's Law Dictionary.
Toml. Bupp. Br. Tomlin's Supplement to Brown's
Parllam~ntary Cases.
Tor. Dd. Torbuck's R.ports of Debates.
Tot. or Tot". Tothlll's English Chancery ReportL
TOtI('h. Sbeppard's Touchstone.
TG"U. or TOtIIi. Dr. CIv. or TOld/. Droit Civ" I!'r.
or TOtIllkr, D'r. Ci". I!'r. TouJller's Droit Civil

'D.
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Tr. App. New York Transcript AppeaJL
Tr. C". Transactions of the High Court of 0baDeery (Tothlll'. Reports).
Tr. Eq. Treatise of Equity, by lI'onblaDque.
Tr. of H. Pro Troubat and Haly'. PracUce, P . . .•
.ylvanla.
Tr. " H. Pr". Troubat aDd Hal,.'. Precedents ot
Indictments.
Trace.
Tracewell and Mitchell, United States
Comptroller'. Decisions.
Tram Med. Jur. Tralll on Medical Jurisprudence.
Train" H. PrtIo. Train and Heard'. PrecedeDts
of Indictments.
Traite du liar. Pothier, Tralt6 du Contrat de
Marlage.
TraM. App. Transcript Appesls, New York.
Trat. Jur. lIer, Tratade de ,Jurisprudentia Mercantil.
Trav. TVI. L. of N. Travers Twla OD thAI Law of
Nations.
Troy. Lat. Mall:. or LtJl/. IItIIII. Trayner, Latin Mu1mB and Phrases, etc.
Tread. or Tread. CouC. (B. 0.). Treadwa7'. South
Carolina Constitutional ReportL
Treb. Jur. de III lied. Trebuchet, Jnrlaprudence de
la M6declne.
Tred. Tredgold's Reports: Cape CoIOD7.
Trem. Tremaine'. Pleas of the Crown.
T1'ev. TtIIII. Buc. Trevor on Taxes on Succea.lon.
Tri. Bull. Trial of the Seven Bishops.
Tri. E. of COV. Trial of the Earl of CovellU7.
Tri. per Pau. Trials per Pals•
Trib. Civ. Tribunal Civil.
Trib. de Com. Tribunal de Commerce.
Trin. or Tri... T. Trlnlt,. Term.
Tripp. Tripp's Reports, vol •. 6-8 Dakota.
Tristram. Tristram'. Supplement to vol, • Swa·
bey I: Tristram.
Trap. Dr. Ci". Troplong's Droit CIvil.
Troub. Lim. Part. or Troub. Llm. Partn. Troubal
OD Limited Partnerships.
Troub. "H. Pr. Troubat aDd Haly'. Practice.
PenDsylvanla.
Tru. Bailw. BlIP. Truman's Railway Reports.
True. TruemaD'. New Brunswick Reports and
Equity Cases.
Tuck. Tucker's New York Surrogate Reports;Tucker's Select Cases, Newfoundland;-Tucker's
Reports, vol8. 158-176 Massachusetts ;-Tucker'8 DIBtrlct of Columbia Appeals Reports.
Tuck. Bill. Com. Blackstone's Commentarlea, by
Tucker.
Tuck. Led. Tucker'B Lectur...
Tuck. PI. Tucker's Pleadings.
Tuck. Bel. Coa. Tucker's Select' Cases, Newfoundland Courts.
Tuck. Bu". Tucker'B Surrogate Reports, City of
New York.
Tuck. "CI. Tucker and Clephan.'. Reports, D. of
Col., vol. 21.
Tud. CaB. Mere. LcItD. Tudor's Leading Cases OD
Mercantile Law.
TtId. Ca.. B, P. Tudor's Leading Cases oa Real
Property.
Tud. C"ar. Tr. or TtId. ClIar. Tnut.. Tudor on
Charitable Trusts.
TtId. L. Ca.. or Tu4. L. CaB. II, L. Tudor's LeadIng Cases on Mercantile Law.
Tud. L. Coa. B. P. Tudor's Leading Cases OD Real
Propert7.
Tudor, Lead. Caa. Real Prop. Tudor'. Leading
Cases on Real Propert7.
TUp. App. Tupper's Appeal Reports, Ontario.
Tupper. Tupper's Reports, Ontario Appeals;Tupper's Upper Canada Practice Rl'portL
2',,1'. Turner .. Russell's English Chancery REports.
Tum. Turner's Reports, vols. 99·101 Kentuck7;TurDer's Reports, vol.. 36, 48 Arkansas.
Tum. Anglo BtIIII. Turner, HiStory of the AIIClo
Saxona.
Tum. (Ark.). Turner'. Reports, Arkansas, VOI8.

"M.

T""'ft. 81. of L. Townshend on Slander and Libel.
TOtIm. Bt. Tr. TowlUlBnd's Modern State Trials.
, , - . Sv.... Proc. Townahend's Summary Proceed36-48.
lop by LandJ0rd8 aaalDst Tenants.
Tum. Cll. Pro Turner on Chancery Practice.
PI. TOWD8hend's Pleadlna.
Tum. Pro Turnbull's Practice, Nsw York.
2'r. TraDalatloa;-Tr&D81ator,
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2'tIm. " PA. Tamer ad Phillip's Reports, EncU.h Chancery.
Turn. " B. or Tvna. " BtU. or Tvna. " B_.
Turner .. RU88eU's English Chancer), Reports.
Tuft. Tuttle's Reports, CallfornlL
Tutt. tE Carp. Tuttle and Carpenter'. Reports,
CaUfornla Reports, vol. 62.
Tvttle. Tuttle's Reports, vola. 23-32 and 41-62 CalIfornia.
TuttlB" CarpBnt",.. Tuttie" Carpenter'. Reports,
vol. 62 CalitornlL
Twill L. of Nat. Twl..•• Law of Natloll8.
T1/. Tyler.
Tyl. or T1/Ier. Tyler'. Vermont Reports.
'1'1/"'" Bound. "lI'enea. Tyler'. Law of Boundaries and Fences.
T1/"'" Ece. T),ler on AmerlcaJl BccleslasUcal Law.
'l'1/1er EJ. Tyler on BJectment and Adverae BIlJO)'mellt.
Tyler lI'lt&t. Tyler on Flxtur8L
Tyler Inf. Tyler on InfallCY and Coverture.
Ty/",. U.. Tyler on USUry.
'I'pg. T)'DC's Reports, vola. 2-17 Massachusetts.
'I'W. or TJI"'III. Tyrwhltt.. Grancer'. EDell.h J!lzchequer Reports.
TW. cf Gr. Tyrwhltt" Granger'. Bngli.h ]Dzohequer Reports.
.
'l'1/nD. Tyrwhltt'. Reports, English lDxohequer.
TJI"'III. "0. T)'rwhltt ad Granger's Reports, English Exchequer.
Tyt""', Mil. LGtII. T)'tler Oil MllItary Law and
Courts-Martial.
U. Utah ;-Utah Reports.
U. B. Upper Bench.
U. B. Pro or U. B. Prec. Upper Belloh Precedellt8
tempore Car. I.
U. C. Upper CaadL
U. C. o4pp. Upper Canada Appeal Reports.
U. C. O. P. Upper Canada CommOIl Pleas Reports.
U. C. Clr.. Upper Canada Chancery Reports.
U. C. Clr.am. Upper Canada Chambers Reports.
U. C. Ohan. Upper Canada Chancery Reports.
U. O. 11. "A. Upper Canada Error ad Appeals
Reports.
U. C • .Tur. Upper C&Jl&da Jurist.
U. C. K. B. Upper Canada King'. Bellch Reports,
Old SerleL
U. O. L • .T• . Upper Canada Law Journal, Toronto.
U. C. O. B. Upper Canada Queen'. Bench Reports,
Old Serle•.
U. C. P. 8. Upper Canada Practice Reports.
U. C. Pr. Upper Canada Practice Reports.
.. U. C. Q. B. Upper Canada Queell·. Bench Reports.
U. C. Q. B.O. B. Upper C&Jl&da QUeeD'. (Klng's)
Bellch Reports, Old Series.
U. O. B. Queen', Bench Reports, Ontario.
U. O. Bell. Upper Canada Reports.
U. K. United Kingdom.
U. B. United States ;-Unlted States Reports.
U. B. Ap. United States Appeals Reports.
U. B. App. United States Appeals, Circuit Courts
of Appeala.
U. S. C. O. United States Circuit Court;-Unlted
States Court of Claims.
U. B. C. B. United Stat.. Civil Service Commission.
U. B. Compo Bt. United States Complied Statutes.
U. S. Oomp. St. S11pp.
United States Complied
Statute. Supplement.
U. S. Crim. Dig. United States Criminal Digest,
b), Waterman.
U. S. Ct. OJ. Reports of the United Statea Court
of Claims.
U. S. D. C. Uilited States District Court ;-U.nlted
States District of ColumblL
U. 8. Dig. Abbott's United States Digest.
U. S. Eq. Dig. United States Eqult)' Dlge~t.
U. S• .Tur. United States Jurist. Washington, D. C.
U. S. L. Int. United Statss Law lnteillgencer (AngfU'a), Providence and PhlladelphlL
U. S. L . .T. United States Law Journal. New Havell
and New York.
U. 8. L. M. or U. B. Law Mag. United States Law
Magazine (Llvlngston's), New York.
U. B. B. United St&tea Supreme Court Reports.
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U. B. Beg. Uilited Statea Register, Philadelphia.
U. B. B. B. United States Revised Statutes.
U. B. BmI. Bt. Uilited States Revised Statutes.
U. S. B. O. Bep. Uilited States Supreme Court Reports.
U. B. Bt. at L. or U. B. Btat. United States Statutea
at Large.
U. S. St. Tr. United State. State Trials (Wharton·s).
U. S. Sup. Ct. Bell. United States Supreme Court
Reporter.
Ulm. L. Bee. Ulman'. LaW)'er'. Record, New York.
Ulp. Ulplan·. Fragments.
Underlr.. Tort,. Underhill on Torts.
Up. Ben. Pre. Upper Bench Precedents, tempore
Car. I.
Up. Can. Upper Canada (see U. C.).
Upt. Mar.
Pr. Upton on Maritime Warfare
and Prize.
UrI, TrtUt. Urllna OD Trust...;
lTtG1r.. Utah Reports.
V. Vermont;-Vermont Reports;-Vlrz\nla ;-Vlrc1nla Reports ;-VerslUl. VlctorlL Victorian.
V. A. C. or V. Adm. Vice-Admiralty Court.
V. C. Vice-Chancellor•. Vice-Chancellor's Court.
V. C. C. Vice-Chancellor'. Court.
V. C. Bap. Vlce-Chancellor's Reports, Engll.h.
V. L. B. Victorian Law Reports, AustrallL (For
Victorian see Vlct.)
V. N. Van Ness'. Prize Case•.
V. O. De Verborum ObllgaUonlbua.
V. B. Vermont Reports.
V. S. De Verborum SlgnlllcaUoue.
V. If B. Vesey" Beames' Bnlllsh Chancery Reports.
V. tE B. Vernoll and Bcrlvell'. Reports, Irish
King'. Bench.
Va. Vlrclnla ;-Vlrglnla Reporta ;-Gllmer'. Virginia Reports.
Va. Bar ..lUll. Vlrz\nla State Bar Association.
Va. Cca. Vlrg!nlll Cases (by BrocluInbroulh •
Holmes).
Va. Clr.. D,c. Chancery DeciSion., Virginia.
Va. L • .T. Virginia Law Journal, R1chmonci.
Va. B. Virginia Reports ;-Gllmer's Virgtnla Reports.
Val. Com. Valen'. Commentaries.
Vall. lr. L. Vallence),'. Ancient Laws of Ireland.
Van Ba". Sq. Van Ha)'thu),aen's llIqulq Draftsman.
Van Ba1/. Mar. 1111. Van Ha)'thuyel' on Marltlme
Evidence.
Van K. Van Koughnet" Reporta, vols. 1Ii-ZI. Upper
Canada Common Pleas.
Van. L. Vander Linden's Practice, Cape ColollY.
Van N. or Van Ne... Van Ness'. Prize Cases,
United States District Court New York.
Van Santo Eq. Pro Van Santvoord's Eqult)' Practice.
Van Sanl. PI. Van Santvoord's Pleadings.
Van Sallt. Pree. Van Santvoord's Precedentll.
VanrJerstr. Vanderstraaten's Ce)'lon Reports.
Vatt. Vattel's Law of Nations.
Vatl. L2W Nat. (or Vattel). Vatiel'. Law of Nations.
Vavg. or Vauglr.. or Vauglr.an. Vaughan's Engllsb
Common Pleas Reports.
Vaua:. Vaux's Recorder's Decision., Phllsdelphla.
Vaz. Eztrad. Vazelhes's Etude sur I·Extradltion.
Vet or Vea. Vese)"s English Chancery Reports.
Ve. tE B. or Vea. " B. Ve.e)''' Beames·. Engllsb
Chancer), Reports.
Vea •• or VelUe1/. Veazey'. Reports, vols. 36-(6 Vsrmont.
Vend. Ez. Venditioni Exponas.
Vent. or Ventr. Ventrls's Enillsh Common Pleaa
Reports ;-Ventrls's English Klng's Bench Report&.
Vcr. or Verm. Vermont Reports.
Vern. Vernon's Reports. English Chancery.
Vern. If Se. or Vern. " Bcr. or Vern. If Scr(v.
Vernon .. Scriven's Irish King'. Bench Reports.
Verpl. Contr. Verplanck on Contracts.
Vcrpl. Ev. Verplancll: on Evidence.
Ve,. Vesey, Senior'. Reports, Engll.h Chanc8l7.
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Vea. Jr. or Va. "Vft. VI!HJ'. Junlor'a Reports. J!Iqllsh Chancery.
Vea• .1u,.. SuPf/. Supplement to Vese)'. Jr.'s, EqlIah Chancery Reports. by Hounden.
V". Sen. or Ve•• Sr. VI!HJ'. Sr.... Eqllsh Chancery Report&.
V". If B. or Ve•• " Bea. or Ve•• " Beam. V_y"
Beames's JIlDgl1ah Chancery Reporta.
Vel. Entr. Old .Book of Entries,
V,t. N. B. or Vet. Na. B. Old Natura Brevlum.
Vez. Veze)"s (Vesey's) English Chancery Reporta.
ViC. or Viet. Queen Victoria.
VicGt. or Vicat. Voc. Jur. Vocabularlum JurlButrlUIIIUe. ex varllB eclltls.
Vict. Quean Victoria.
Viet. C. S. Victorian Conaol1dated Statutes.
Viet. L. B. Victorian Law Reports. Colony of Vlo1IIr1a. Australia.
Viet. L. B. Min. Victorian Mining Law Reports.
Viet. L. 'l'. Victorian Law Times. Melbourne.
Viet. Rep. Victorian Reports. Colon), of Victoria.
Viet. Rev. Victorian Review.
Viet. St. 'l'r. Victorian State Trials.
Vid. Entr. VldIan·. JIlDtrles.
Vii. " Br. VIJu.. Bryant'. Edition of the WIIcouln Report&.
Vila. Vllae·. New York Criminal Reports.
ViA. Allr. Viner'. Abridgment.
Viii. Slipp. Supplement to Vlner's Abridgment.
VUscm. Leg. Com. Vlncens·. Legi.latlon CommercIaIe.
V... VlnDtUL
VillC. Can. L. Vinton on American Canoll Law.
Vir. VIrgin'. Reports. Kaine.
Virgo Virginia (see Va.) ;-Vlrgln.
Vlrg. CGI. VIrginia Caees.
VIrv. L. J. Virginia Law Journal.
Vfrgm. VIrgin'. Reports. vols. n..eD Maine ;-Vlr-

IIDla (see Va.).
Vu. Vldelloet, That Sa to ..,..
Yo. Verbo.
Voet, Com. ad Pat14. Voet, Commentariua ad Pandectu.
VOII Bol8t COMt. Bil. Von HoJat·s CoDBtltutional
History of the U. 8.
Voom. Code. Voorhl..•• Code. Nllw York.
Voom. Cr. Jvr. VoorhlBB on the Criminal Jurisprudence of Loulelana.
Yr. or Vroom. Vroom'. Reports. New Jersey Law
1Ieporta, vols. 80-68.
V _ (0. D. W.). G. D. W. Vroom'. Reports,
'Ills. ...63 New Jel'8&)' Law.
Vroom (P. D.) P. D. Vroom'. Reports, vola. SO-S5
New Jer&e7' Law.
V,. VenUL
Vt. Vermont ;-Vermont Reports.
W. KIng William; thus 1 W. I. Ilgnlll.. the IIrst
, . , of the reign of King William I. ;-Wheaton's
1I111ted States Supreme Court Reports ;-Wendell's
Nnr York Reports;-WattR' Reports, Penns)'lvanla;
-Weekly ;-Wlsconsln ;-Wyomlng ;-Wrlght's Oblo
!£OPOrta ;-Statute of Westminster.
W. A. Western Australia.
W. BI. or W. B~. Sir William Blackstone', EnglIah KiDe'S BeDch and Common Pleas Reports.
W. C. C. Wub!D«ton', United States Circuit Court
It.eporta.
.
W. COGIt lUJI. Weat Coast Reporter.
W. Ent. Winch', Book of Entries.

W. B. CAron.

don.

WestmlDster Hall Chronicle, Lon-

B."

W.
O. Welsb,.. Hurlstone and Gordon'. Repon., BDeUsh l!lzchequer Reports, vola. 1-9.
lV. ~. W ...tern Jurist, D.. MOines, Iowa.
W. ~o. or W.
Wm. Jon..'s Reports, English

Courts.

J_.

lV. Ed. Wm. Kel,.nge', Reports, Engll.h KIDg'a
BftIch and C1Ianoery.
lV. L. Qu. Weatern Law Gazette. ClnclDnatl, O.
lV. L. Jour. Weatern Law Journal, Cincinnati, O.
lV. L.II. Western Law Montbly, Cleveland, O.
IV. L. R. Wa.hlDctGn Law Reporter, WashlDgton,
D. C.
IV. N. Weeki,. Notee, London.
lV. N. CGI, Weeki,. Notee of Cues, Philadelphia.
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W. P. CGI. Wollaston'. B:nellBh Ball Court (Practice) Cas...
W. R. Weekly Reporter. London;-Weekly Reporter, Bengal ;-Wendell's New York Reports;WlscoDBln J;leports;-West's Reports (English Chancery).
W. B. CaJc. Southerland', Weekly Reportsr, Calcutta.
W. RIlfI. West'. Reports tem,. Hardwlcke, EnKUsh Chancery.
W. Boll. W. Roblnaon's EDgJlsh Admiralty Reports.
W. '1'. B. Weeklr Tranecript Reports, New York.
W. 'l'm, Wright's Tenures.
W. 'l'1/. R. Washington Territory Reports.
W. Va. West Virginia ;-West Virginia Reports.
W. W. " A'B. Vict. Wyatt, Webb oil: A·Beckett·s
Reports, Victoria.
W. W. " D. Willmore. Wollaston aDd Davison's
Reports, Engllsb Queen's Bench.
W. W." H. Willmore, WollastoD and Hodes'. Reports, English Queen's Bench.
W. "B. Dig, Walker oil: Bates's Dlg..t, Ohio.
W. "Btlh. West.. Buhler'. Collection of Futwahs, India.
W.
WilBOn" Courtaoa),'. 800tch Appeal Cases (see Wilson .. Shaw).
W. " L. Dig. Wood A Long's Digest. Illinois.
W. " M. Woodbury oil: Minot'. United States Olrcult Court Reports ;-Wllltam .. Mary.
W. "8. Watts A Sergeant's PSDnsylvanla Reports;-Wlison 0\1: Shaw's Scotch Appeal Cases.
W. " 8. APf/. WilBOn and Shaw's Scotch Appeals,
Engllab House of Lords.
W. " 'l'. Eg. Ca. or W. " '1'. L. O. White.. Tudor's
Leading Cases In Equity.
W'.
White A WilBOn'. Texae Court of Appeals, Civil Cases.
W. of W. Vlct. Wyatt .. Webb'. Victorian. Reports.
Wa. Watts'. Reports, PennsylvaDla ;-Wales.
WGdd. Dig. Waddllove'. Digest of English l!lc.
cleslastlcal Cues.
Wade Notice. Wade on the Law of Notice.
Wade Retro. L. Wade on Retroactive Laws.
Wait Act, "Del. Walt'. Actions and Defence.
Wait Dig. Walt'. Digest, New York.
Walt Pro Walt's New York Practice.
Wait St. POIJ), Walt', State Papers of the United
Statea.
Wal. Wallace (see Wall.).
Wal. 111/ L. Wallis's Irish Reports, by Lyne.
Wal, Jr. Wallace's (J. W.) UDtted States Circuit,.
Court Reports.
Wal. Sr. Wallaoe', (J. B.) United Stat.. Circuit
Court Reports.
Wall. Rai/tAI. Walford on Railways.
Walle. Walker'. MI88I88lppl Reports ;-Walker's
Michigan Chancery ReportR;-Walker'. Reports,
vols. 26. 72-88 Tezu;-Walker'. ReportR. vola. 1-10
Texas Civil Appeals ;-Walker's Reports, vol.. 96,
109 Alabama;-Walker'. Peunsylvanla Reports.
Walle. Am. L. Walker'. IDtroduction to AmerlcaD
Law.
Walle. Banle. L. Walker OD Banking Law.
Walle. Ch. or Walle. Ch. CGI, Walker'. ChanGery
Cases, Mlcblgan.
Walle. Com. L. Walker's Theory of the Common
Law.
Walle. (Mkh.). Walker', Reports, Mlchlcan Chancery.
WaUc. (Mil •• ). Walker's Reports, Ml8elulppl Reports, vol. 1.
Walle. (Pa.). Walker'. PennsylvaDla Reports.
Walle. ('l'ez.). Walker's Reports, Texu Reports,
vol. 26.
Walle. Will8, Walker on Wills.
Walker. Walker's Reports. vola. 96, lOll, Alabama;
-Walker'. Michigan Chancery Reports ;-Walker's
Mississippi Reports ;-Walker'll PeDnsylvanla Reports :-Walker'. Reports, vol.. 26, 72-88 Texas;Walker's Reports, vols. 1-10 Tnas Civil Appeals.
Wall. Wallace's United Stat.. Supreme Court
Reports ;-Wallace's (Sr.) United States Circuit
Court ReJiorts;-Wallace's PhlJadelphla Reports;Walll"s Irish Chancery Reporta.
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Wall. O. O. Wallace'. United States Circuit Court
Reports, Third Circuit.
Wall. Jr. or Wall. Jun. wallace, Junior'.. Reports,
U. S. Circuit Court, 3d Circuit.
Wall. Pr. Wanace's Principles of the Law. of
Scotland.
Wall. Bet/. Wallace on the Reporters ;-Wallace',
United States Supreme Court Reports.
Wall. S. O.
Wallace'. United Statea SUpreme
Court Reports.
Wall. Sm. Wallace'. (3, D.) United Statea Circuit
Court Reports.
Wallie. Wam.'s Reports, Irish 'Chance1'7.
Wallie b, L. Wallis'. Irish Chance1'7 Reports, b,.
Lyne.
Willa", Walsh'. Rec!stl7 Caaea, Ireland.
Ward.
Warden's Reports, Ohio ;-Warden Ie
Smith'. Reports, Ohio.
Ward, Leg. Ward on Legaclea.
Warll Nat. Ward on the Law of Nations.
Ward.
Warden and Smith'. Reports, Ohlo
State Reports, voJ. a.
Warden. Warden's Reports, vol •. So 4 Ohio State.
Warelm ..
Warden" Smith'. Report&, voL
3 Ohio State.
Ware. Ware'. Reports, United State. Dlatrlct
Court, Maine.
Warr. Hla. Warren'. Blackstone.
Warr. L. S. Warren'. Law Studies.
Wart" Co48. West Vlrc!nla Code, 1899.
Wan1. Ab8t. Warvelle on Abstracts of Title.
Waa". Washington State Reports.
Waa". Washington; - Washington's Reports:Washlnc!on's United States Circuit Court Reports:
-Washington's Vlrc!nla Reports ;-Washburn's Reports, vols. 18-23 Vermont.
Waa". C. 0, Washington's United States Clroult
Court Reports.
Was". L. Bet/. Washington Law Reporter, WuhIngton, D. C.
Wal". Ter. Washington Territory Reports.
Wa.h. Ter. N. S.
Allen's Washington Terrlto1'7
Reports, New Series.
Wash. Ty. Washington Territory Reports.
Wash. (Va.). Washington's Reports, Vlrc!nla.
Wash. "Htul. P. E. 1. Washburton 61: Hazard's Reports, Prince Edward Island.
Washb. Wasbburn'. Reports, Vermont.
Washb. Cr. L. Washburn on Criminal Law.
Waa"b. Eaaetn.
Washburn on Easements and
Servitudes.
" Wa.hb. B. P. or Washb. Bcal Prop. Washburn on
Real Property.
Waahbum. Washburn's Reports, vols. 16-23 Vermont.
Wat. Watkins ;-Watson.
Wat. (C. O. B.). Watermeyer's Cape of Good Hope
Supreme Court Reports.
Wat. Cr. mg. Waterman's Criminal Digest, United States.
Wat. C,.. Proc. Waterman's Criminal Procedure.
Wat. Ju.. Waterman's Justice.
Wat. Set-Orr. Waterman on Set-Oft, etc.
Wat. T,.e,. Waterman on Trespass.
Watermeyer. Watermeyer's Cape of Good Hop"
.supreme Court Reports.
Watle. Conv. Watkins's Conveyancing.
Watle. Oopyh. Watkins's Copyholds.
Wats. Arb. Watson on Arbitration.
Wat,. Cler. Law. Watson's Clergymnn's Law.
Wat•. Compo or Wat•. Compo Eq. Watson's Compendium of Equity.
Wat •. Conat. Hut. Watson's Constl~utlonal History ot Canada.
Wata. Eq. Watson's Compendium of Eqult,..
Wat •. Part. Watson on Partnership.
Wat •. BAe,.. Watson on Sberllts.
Watt.. Watts's Pennsylvania Reports ;-Watts's
Reports, vols. 16-24 West VIrginIa.
Watts" S. or Watta .f Ser. or Watt... BfWg. Watts
.l Sergeant's Pennsylvania Reports.
Web. Pat. Webster on Patents.
Web. PaC. Cas. Webster's Patent Cases, English
Courts.
Web. Tr. The TrIal of ProCessor Webster tor
Murder.

"Sm.

Sm"".
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Webb. Webb'. Reports, vol.. 1-. KaD-.:-.
Webb'. Reports, vola. 11-::0 Tuu CIvil Appeal-.
WeI/b. A'B. " W. Webb, A'Becltett Ie WIllIam8'.
Victorian Reports, Australia.
Webb, A'B." W. Eq. Webb, A'Becliett and Williams's Eqult,. Reports, VIctoria.
Webb, A'B. " W. 1. P. .. 111. Webb, A'BeclI:ett
and Williams'. InsolvenCJ', Probate and MatrimonIal Reports, Victoria.
WeI/b. A'B• .. W. 111"" Webb, A'BeclI:ett and WOllama's MIning CIUIBI, Victoria.
Wei/b. "D. or Webb" Duval. Webb Ie Duvai'a Reports, vola. 1-3 T _
Web.. Webster.
Web•• Pat. Cu. Webster'. Patent CUes, ",U.h
Courts.
Web,C.lHcC. or WeblCfW. Webster'. DlctIoD&l'J'.
W8clg. Gov.
Wedpood'. Qovermnent &lid
Laws of the U. S,
Weele. Bet/Cr. Weekl,. Reporter, London :-Weekl7
Reporter, Bengal.
Week. Trana. Bet/u. Weeld,. Tranecrlpt Report&,
N_ York.
Weeld. Gin. L. B. WeeId,. ClnclDJlatl Law BaUetin.
WIB/ci. DIg. Weeki,. DIgest, N_ York.
WeekI.
Weeki,. Jurist, Illinois.
Weeki. L. Becorcl. Weekl,. Law Record.
Week'. L. Bew. Weekl7 Law Revl_, SaIl I'rancisco, Cal.
Wee/cl. No. Week17 Notes of ea-, London.
Weelel. No. Cu. Week17 Notes of CUes, PhlladelpbJa.
Weelel. Beptr. Weekl7 Reporter, London.
Weeki. Trana. Bet/C,. Weekl7 Trall8Crlpt Reports,
N_ York.
Wee"" Aft. aC Low or We''''', A",,', at LaVJ.
Weeks on Attorne7s at Law.
Wee"" D. A. InJ. Weeks, Damnum Absqne Injuria.
Wee"" Dcp. Weeks on the]Aw of DepoelUon.
WeighC. M. "L. Weightman's Marrl&l(e and Lesltlmacy.
Weight. Med. Leg. Galt. Weightman's Medloo-Legal Gazette, London.
Wei. Welsh's Irish RegIstry Cues.
Welt. Eq. PI. Welford on Eqult,. Pleadtng.
Wella L. "]/'. Wells's Question. of Law and Pacts.
Wella, Repl. WeUs on Replevin.
Wella Rea. AcI. .. BC. D. Wells on Baa Ad~
and Stare Deeuie.
Welu Scp. Pro 01 Ma,.. Wom. Wells on Separate
Property of Married Women.
Wellw. Ab,.. Wellwood's Abridgment ot Sea LaWl.
Wclab., H • .. O. or Welaby, B. "0. Welsb7, Hurlstone " Gordon'. Reports, English Ezcllequer Reports, vols. 1-8.
Wela". Welsh'. Rt'glstry Cases, lreland;-Welah'.
Irish Cases at SlIso;-Welsh'., (Irish) Case of
James Feigbny, 1838.
Welsh Beg. Cas. WelRb's Irish Registry Casee.
Wend. WendeU's Reports, New York Supreme
Court.
Wendt Mar. Leg. Wendt on MarItime Legislation.
Went. Ez. or Wmt. Orr. Ez. Wentworth on
tors.
Went. PI. Wentworth on Pleading •
Wen.w. WcnzeU's Reports, vols: 60- - Mlnn-a.
We.le. Ina. Weskett on In.urance.
We.t. West's Reports, English Chancery, Ce""PO"e
Hardwlcke.
We". West's Reports, English House of Lords'Weat'. Reports, Engllah Chancer7 ;-Western Tithe
Cases ;-Weston'. Reports. vols. 11-14 Verment.
Weat. Au. Western Australia.
Weat Ch. West's English Chance1'7 C _
Weat Co. BetI. Weet Cout Reporter.
Welt Cout BetI. West Coaat Reporter.
Wed. Confl. Westlake on Con1llct of Laws.
We.t B. L. West'. Reports, English HoU88 of
Lords•
Weat. Jur. Western Jurist, Dea Moines, Iowa.
WeaC. L. J. or We8t. Law JOWl". Western Law Jour·
nal, CIncinnati, OhIo.
We.t. L. Mo. or We.t. Law 1110. Western Law
Monthl,., Cleveland, OhIo.
We.t. L. O. Western Legal Observer, QulnCJ', Ill.
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WAf. L. '1'. Western Law TIm...
Wen. Leg. ON. WeBtern LepJ ObHrftI'. QuinC7. ilL
We.,. .Rep. WeBtem Reporter. at. PauL
W . ., BJftR&. W4!IIt's Symbok!ocraphle.
WAf. '1'. Ca.. W88tern·. Tithes Cue..
...., t. H. West's Reportll. Jilqllsh ChaDcG7
t~ Hardwlcke.
Wat Va. West VlrglDla;-West Virginia Reports.
Wenl. PritI. I"t. LGw or WHtlGlce 1ft'. Pritlate
LcMo. Westlake'. Private International Law.
W . .t .... Statute of Westmln.ter.
Wu'm. Bev. Westminster Review.
WU'Oft. Weston'. Reporta. vola. U-lol Vermont.
WetA. (U. C.). Weth87·. Upper Canada Reports,
Queen'. Bench.
WJI&. Wheaton'. United States Supreme Court Reports ;-Wharton's PellD8ylvanla Reports;-Wheeler's New York Crlmlnal Reports.
WJI&. Cr. Cu. Wheeler'. Crlmlnal C..... New
York.
WJI&. " 2'. L. C. or Who " '1'. L. Cu. White and Tudar'a LMdlng C..... Jilqulty.
WJ&or. Wharton's PellD8ylvanla Reporta.
W1I4r. Dig. Wharton'. DISest. Ponn87lvanla.
W1I4r. Bt. 'I't'. Wharton's Stete Trials. United
States.
W1I4rf. Wharton's Reporta. PellD8ylvanla.
W1I4rf. Ag. Wharton on Agency and Ag'!nta.
W1I.art. C-ft. Wharton on Conflict ot Laws.
W1I4rf. COAti. Wharton', Convey.nelns.
W1I4rf. Cr. LaID or Wharf. Crilll. LatD. Wharton',
Criminal Law.
WIaarl. Ev. Wharton on Jilvld8llC8 In CIvil Iuu...
Wharf. Hom. Wharton on Homicide.
WhIIrl. LGw Die. or W1IGrl. Lu. Wharton', Law
Lezicon..
Wharf. Neg. Wharton on Nesllgence.
Wharf. (Pa.). Wharton'. PenDBylvanla Reports.
'IVJWIrC. Pf'ec. Wharton's Precedents of Indlctmanta.
Whart. Bt. 2'r. or Wharf. BtAte 'I't'. Wh.rton·.
State Trials of the United States.
Wharf. " B. Mad• .lur. or Whart. " Bt. Med• .lur.
Wharton " Sti1l6·. Medical Jurl.prudenee.
Whea'. Whe.ton·s United States Supreme Court
Reports.
WAeGt. Ca,.
Wheaton on Maritime Captures

"Pr.

and PrIzes.
.
Whecat. Hut. L. of N. or Wheat. Hut. LaID Nat.

Wheaton'. History ot the Law ot N.tions.
Whecat.IM. L. or WlIeat. Int. LGtD. Whe.ton·s International Law.
Wheel. Wheeler's New York Criminal Cues;Wheelock's Reports. vols. 82-37 Texas.
Wheel. A&r. Wheeler's Abridgment.
Wheel. Br. CG8. WheeUns Bridge Case.
Wheel. Cr. C. or Wheel. Cr. CG8. or Wheeler, Cr.
Cu. Wheeler'B Crlmln.1 C.se•• New York.
Wheel. Cr. Bee.
Wheeler's Crlmln.,1 Recorder.
New York, vol. 1 Wheeler's Criminal Cases.
WhUII. L. D. Whlsha'!t's Law Dictionary.
WhiahatD. Whlshaw's Law Dictionary.
Whit.lfq. Pro Whitworth'. Jilqulty Precedents.
ftit. Pat. CGI. Whitman'. P.tent Cases. UnIted
States.
Whit. War P. Whltlns on W.r Powera under the
Constitution.
WMtAk. Lieu. Whitaker on Liens.
White. White·. Reports. vols. 10-15 West Virginia;
-Whlte's Reports. vols. 30-40 Texas Court ot Ap• peals ;-Whlte. Scotch Justiciary Reports.
White, Coil. Wlilte's New Collection ot the Laws.
@tc•• ot Gre.t Britain. France and Spain.
While L. L. Whlte's Land Law ot CalifornIa.
While, NeID Recop. or WhUe NOtI. BeCOf'. See
White. Recop.
White Ree. or White, RecOf'. White. New RecoplIacion. A New Collection ot Laws and Local Ordinances ot Great Britain. France. and Spain. Relating to the Concessions ot Land In Their Respective Colonies. with the Laws ot MexIco and Texas on the Same Subjects.
while BUflfl. White on Supplement and Revivor.
Whll~ of T. L. CGI. White 01: Tudor'. Leadlne Cues
In Equity.

Whl .. "11". White 01: Wl1laon·. Reporta. vol. 142
Texas Clvll Appeals.
WAit... U&. Ca. Whitman'. Muaachusetts Libel
Cues.
Whiflll. Pat. Ca•. Whltman's Patent CUM.
Whjton. Pat. L. Whitman'. Patent Laws.
Whiton. Pat. LatD RIItI. Whltman's Patent Law Review. Wuhlngton. D. C.
WhUfteJ/. Whltney's Land Laws. Tennessee.
Whitt. Whlttelsey's Reports. vola. 81-41 Ml3sourl.
Whitt. Co. Whlttaker's Codes. Ohio.
Wig. Due. Wlgram on Discovery.
Wig. Wil18. Wlgram on Wills.
Wight. or Wi,hfID. Wlghtwlck·. Jilngllah Jilxchequer Reports.
Wight EI. CGI. Wight'. Jillectlon Cues. Scotland.
Wil. Williams (lee Will.) ;-Wllson (see Wlla.).
WI/e. Wilcox'. Reports. OhIo.
Wile. COAd. Wllcox's Condensed Reports, OhIo.
Wile. Mun. Corp. Wllcox on Municipal Corporations.
Wilcoe. Wilcox'. Reporta. vol. 10 Ohio ;-Wllcox.
Pennpylvanla.
Wilen Cond. Wllcoz. Condensed Ohio Reports.
Wild. Int. L. Wlldman's International Law.
Wild. S. C. "P. Wildman on Se.rch. Capture .nd
Prize.
Wilde Bup. Wllde·. Supplement to B.rton·. Conveyancing.
Wildon. Iftt. LatD. Wlldman's InternatioHI Law.
Wilko Wllldnson·. Texu Court ot Appe.la and
CIvil Appeala ;-Wllklnson's Reports. Australia.
W"-' Leg. Aft,. BIJIJ&. Wllldns·. Leges Anglo-Saxonlcm.
Wllk. Lim. Wilkinson on LimItations.
Wllk. P. " M. Wllklneon. P.terson and Murray's
Reports. New South Wal...
11"11-' Prec. Wllklnson's Precedents In Convey&Delns.
•
11""-' Pu&. Ftmde. WllIdDBOn on the Law RelatIng to Public Funds.
11"11-' Bepl. WllklDBOn on Replevin.
Wilk. Bhip. WllItlneoD on ShippIng.
Wil-. " .ur. or Wllk. " Ow. or WIIk. " Pat.
Wilkinson. Owen. Paterson 01: Murray's New Soutb
Wales Reports.
Will. WlIles's Bngll.h Common PIau Reports;Willson'. Reporta. vols. 11-30 Texu Appeals. .Iso
vols. 1, a Tezu Civil Appeals ;-Wllllams on Jilxecutora ;-See. also. WlJllams.
Will. Anft. Beg. WllIlams', Annu.1 Regi.ter. New
York.
Will. Auct. WlJllams on the Law ot AUctions.
Will. Baftkt. L. Williams on the B.nkrupt Law.
Wm.-BUftd Bt. Tr. WIIlIe-Bund·. C.... from State
Trials.
Will . .llI8t. WIlliams'• .Justice.
Will. L. D. Williams'. Law Dlctlon.ry.
W/U. (Maa•• ). WllIlams·. Reporta. M&B8&chusettR
Rsporta. vol. 1.
Will. P. or Will. (Peers). Peere-Wllllams's English Chancery Reporta.
Will. Per. Pro WIIII.m. on Person.1 Property.
Will. Real
Williams on Real ABBets.
wm. Rcal Pro WIlliams on Real Property.
Will. Saund. Wllllam.·s Notes to Saunders'. Re-

A..

port~.

Will. (Vt.). Wllllams's Reports. Vprmont.
Will .• Woll. If Dav. WlIImore. Wollaston 01: Davlson's English QUl'en's Bencb Rpports.
Will., Wall. If Hodg. Wllhoore. Wollaston 01: Hodges. English Queen's Bench Reports.
Will. If Br. Adm. Jur. Williams and Bruce on AdmIralty Jurl"dlrt Ion.
Willard Eq. Wlllard's Equity.
Willard Ez. Willard on Executors.
Willard Real Est. If Can.
Wlllard's Real Estnt<>
and Conveyancing.
Willc. Const. Willcock, The Omce ot Constabl ...
Willc. L. Mell. Pro Wlllcock's Law Relating to th"
MedIcal Protes,lon.
Wlllc. Mun. Corp. or Willcock. Mun. Corp. Willcock on Municipal Corporations.
Wille,. wm('s·. Reports. English Klng's Bench
.nd Common Pleas.
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Woolr. COIIt"" L. Woolryeh on Oommercla1 Law.
Woolr. P. W. Woolrych on Party Walls.
Woolr. Sew. Woolrych on Sewers.
Woolr. Water.. Woolrych on Law of Waters.
Woo.... Wa".. Woolrych on Law of Waya.
Woolr. WiftdotD L. Woolrych on Law of Window
Llchts.
Woo ... Dw. Woolse,. on Divorce.
Woo ...
L. WooIHJ". InternaUonal Law.
Woo". Pol. Scle"eg or Woo"fJJ/, PoUt. BcMIIee.
Woo\seJ". Political Science.
Woolw. Woolworth's United States CircuIt Oourt
Reports ;-Woolworth's Reports, vol. 1 Nebraska.
WorceatfJr. Worcester, DIctionary of the Jilnsllsh

1"'.

lAncuace.

Word. Blget. Wordsworth'. Law of Election.
WOI'd. Biget. Cu. or WOf"cI8. Blge'. Ca.. Wordll-

worth'. Electlon Cases.
Word. Mi". Wordsworth on the Law of Mlnlns.
WorIA. J"r. Worthlnston OD the Powers of JurIlL

WorIA. PrfJe, wm.. Worthington'. PrecedeDts for
Wl1lL
lfr. Wright <_ WrIght) ;-Wrlght'. Reports,
lOll. 3'1-60 PeDllIJ'lvaDla State.
lfr. CA. Wright's Chancery Reports, Ohio.
lfr. Cr. COft.tp. Wright on CrImInal Oonsplraclea.
lfr. N. P. Wrlght'll NIsI PrlUll Reports, OhIo.
lfr.OIl«O. Wright's Chancery RePorts, OhIo.
Wr. Po. WrIght'. Reports, Penns),lT&nla State
Reports, vols. 37-50.
Wr. Teft. WrIght on Tenures.
lfri. or Wright. Wright's Reports, vols. 37-60
Peoqlvanla State;-Wrlght's OhIo Reports.
Wrlgllt N. P. WrIght's Nisi Prius Reports, Ohio.
lfrigllt, Ten. WrIght on Tenures.
lI'y. W),omlns; - W),omlng Reports; - W)'the's
Vlrctnla Chancery Reports,
W,. Die. W),aU'. DIckens'. Chancery Reports.
lfIGtt P. B. W),att·. Practical Register In ChanfIIIl'1.

Wyatt, W. cf A'B. W),att, Webb and A'Beckett's
Reports, VictorIa.
lfJAff, W. " A'B. Bq. W),att, Webb aDd A'Beckett'. Bqult)' Reports, VictorIa.
W,IJIt, W. " A'B. I. P. "11. W),att, Webb and
"''Beckett'. Insolvauq, Probate and Matrimonial
Jieporu, Victoria,
lfyatt, W. " A'B. 111". W),att, Webb and A'Beckett's Mlnlns Case., Victoria.
WYl1tt of-lV. W),att aDd Webb's Reports, Victoria.
lfl/llft of w. Bq. W,.att and Webb'. Eqult,. Re)OltI, Victoria.
lfl'l1tt" W. I. P. "11. W,.att and Webb's InsolftDeJ', Probate and Matrimonial Reports, VictorIa.
Wyllft" W.1Ii". W),att " Webb's MIDlns Cu..,
VIct.orIa.
lfJAff cf Wgbb. W,.att ., Webb'. Reports, Victoria.

lfPlo or W"man. W}'m&n's Reports, India.
W,.. or WpM. or WJI""II Bow. W)'DIle'. Bovlll's
hteDt Cases.
lfJO. W,.omlng ;-W,.omlng Reports.
Wl/O. T. Wyoming Territory.
WI/tile or lVl/tllll CIl. W7the'. VlrglDla Chancer,.

Yearb. p, 7, Ben. Vl. Year Books, Part '1, Henry VI.
Yeate.. Yeates'. Reports, Penns),lvanla.
Yel. Of" Yell1. Yelverton's English Klns's Bench
Reports.
Yerll, Yerpr'. Tenneaaee Reports.
Yo. Young (see You.).
Yool Wute. Yool on Waste, Nuisance and Trespass.
YOf"lt
Cla)'ton'. Reports (York AssIzes).
Yorlt Lell. Bee. York Legal Record.
You. Younge's Ensllsh Exchequer Eqult)' Re·
ports.
You. " Coli. C/l, Younge., Ooll,.er's English Chan·
cer), Reports.
You. " Coli. BrI:. Younse" ColI)'er's English Exchequer EquIty ReportR.
You. "oTtJn1. Younse" Jervls'll English Exchequer
Reports.
Younll. Young'. Reports, vol.. 31-47 Minnesota.
Younll A4m. Young's Nova Scotia Admiralty
Cases.
You"g Allm. Dec, Young's Admiralty Decisions.
Young 11, L, Cu, Youq'. Maritime Law Cases,
English.
YOUnll, Nau'. Die'. Young, Nautical DIctionary.
Younllt', Younge's English Exchequer Eqult)' Reports,
Y_lIs " Coli,
Younge and Ooll,.er'. Reports,
English Exchequer Equ1t,..
Younge" Coli. C/l. Younge'. ., Coll),er's English
Chancery Casell.
You"f18 " Coli. IIc. Younp" Coll,.er'. Ensllsh
Exchequer Eqult,. Reports.
Younge " J. or YOUnf18 "Jr. Younge ., Jervis,
English Exchequer.
Yule. Yukon TerrItory.
Zab. Zabriskie'. New Jerse)' Law Reports.
Zaell. Dr. 0'11. Zacharlae Droit Clvll Fran!;al..
Zane. Zane's Reports, vols. 4-9 Ut/lh.
Zinn Ca. Tr. Zlnn'. Select Cases In the Law of
TrUBts,
Zinn, L. C. Zlnn'. Laadlng Casu on Trusts.
Zouch A4m, Zouch'. Admlralt,. JurlsdlctlOD.

h..

ABBREVIATORS. Eool. Law. Officers
whose duty it is to assist In drawing up the
Pope's briefs, and reducing petltions into
proper form, to be converted Into Papal
Bulls.
ABBROCHMENT. Old Eng. Law. The
foresta111ng of a market or fair.
ABBUTTALS. See ABUTTALS,
ABDICATION. A simple renunciation of

an oflicei generally understood of a supreme
oflice.

Jame. II. of England, Charle. V. of Germany,
and Christiana, Queen of Sweden, are said to have
abdicated. When James II. of England left the
kingdom, the Commons voted that he had abd'catcd
the governmeDt, and that thereby the throne had
itepons.
.
become vacant. The House of Lords preferred the
word de.ertlld; but the Commons thought It not
Y. Yeates'. PennS}'lvanla Reports.
comprehensln enough, for then the king might
Y. B. Year Book, English KIng's Bauch, eto.
have the llbert,. of returnIng.
7. B. Bd. 1. Year Books of Edward I.
It was also declared that abdlcatlon meant more
7, B. P. J, Bdw. 11. Year Books, Part 1, Edward
than daaertloD and amounted to a forfeiture by
IL
acts and deeds of whIch the desertion was a part.
Y. B. B. C. Year Books, Selected Cas... L
In England, the constitutional relation between the
7. L. B. York Legal Record.
Y. of C. Younge" 00l1,.er's English Chancery or crown and the nation being In the nature of a
contract, the king cannot abdicate without the conEzchequer Reports,
Y. d C. C. C. Younge and CoIl),er'B Chancery Cas- sent of parliament. The House of Lords IInally 88sented to the word Ilbdicate.
ta, EnCllsh.
7. of J. Younge" Jervis's English Exchequer ReABDITORIUM. An abdltory or hldlng

P<IrtL

F... J. Younge and Jervis's Reports, English Ex-

uequer.

Tille LaID J. Yale Law Journal.
FtJktSel. Cu. Yates's New York Select Casu.
Yea. Yeatu'. PennS}'lvanla Reports.
YCQII. Year Book, Ensllllh Klq'. Bench, ete.

place, to hide Ilnd preserve goods, plate 01'
Dloney, Jacob.
ABDUCTION. Forcibly taking away a
Dian's ,,1fe, his chlld, or his ward. 3 Blu.
Com, 139-141i State v. George, 93 N. 0, 567.
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The unlawful taking or deteDUon ot any
female for purposes of marriage, concubinage, or prostitution. 4 Steph. Com. 84In many states tb1s ollenee Is created by
statute and in most cases applies to females
under a given age. The definitions of the
crime cWrer In terms, but not In general results. They usually forbid the taking away
or detaining or enticing of a female under a
specified age, for purposes of concubinage or
prostitution. In Minnesota the taking away
for the purpose of marriage under the age of
15 is forbidden: and the statute is valid although some females are authorized by the
law of that state to marry at that age: State
v. Sager, 99 Minn. 54, 108 N. W. 812.
The important element of the ollence is the
taking, for the unlawful purpose, which Is
accomplished when the female is removed
from the custody of parents or others having
control of her, by means of any device, enticement or persuasion: State v. Tucker, 72
Kan. 481, 84 Pac. 126. Unlawful detention
and Intention of having carnal knowledge
are the necessary facts; Com. v. Littrell, 4
Ky. L. Rep. 251.
'In some states the fact that a female taken for concubinsge was not chaste is no defence; State v. Johnson, 115 Mo. 480, 22 S.
W.463; People v. Dolan, 96 Cal. 315, 31 Pac.
107; the law presumes a woman's previous
Ufe to have been chaste, and the burden of
proof to show otherwise rests on the defendant; Slocum v. People, 90 Ill. 274; People v. Parshall, 6 Park. Cr. (N. Y.) 129; Carventer v. People,' 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 603; State
,'. Jones, 191 Mo. 653, 90 S. W. 465; State v.
Bobbst, 131 Mo. 328, 32 S. W. 1149.
The ollence is complete when there is a
crlminal intent at the time of the taking
nway, though there may be a subsequent
purpose to marry; State v. Adams, 179 Mo.
334, 78 S. W. 588; State v. Sager, 99 ~llnn.
54, 108 N. W. 812.
Ignorance of the girl's age is no defence;
Riley v. State (Miss.) 18 South. 117; Tores
,'. State (Tex. Cr. App.) 63 S. W. 880; nor is
her rCt]uest; Griffin v. State, 109 Tenn. 17, 70
S. W. 61; State v. Bussey. 58 Kun. 679, 50
Pac. 891 : nor that he believed and with good
reason that she was over the statutory Il::{e;
r... R. 2 C. C. 154; Beckham v. Nacke, 56 Mo.
546; State v. Ruhl, 8 Ia. 447; nor the early
ubnmlonlllent of the relation and the return
of the girl to h£'r father with the man's as·
llistance; State v. Nt'asby, 188 Mo. 407, 87 S.
W. 408. It must appear that it was against
her will; Boskins v. Com., 7 Ky. L. Hl'p. 41:
8tate v. Hromadko, 123 Ia. 665, 99 N. W.
;;60.

It is stated to be the better opinion, that
if a man marries a womlln under age, without the consent of h£'r father or guardian,
that act Is not indicta!!le at common law;
but if children are taken from their parents
or ~uardians, or others intrusted with the
care of them, by any sinister means, either

ABDUOTION

by violence, deceit, consp1l'aC7, or any corrupt or improper practices, as by Intoxica·
tion, for the purpose of marrying them,
though the parties themselves consent to the
marriage, such criminal means will render
the act an ollence at common law: 1 East,
Pl. Cr. 458; 1 Rus. Cr. ~; Rosc. Cr. Ev.
260.

A mere attempt to abduct is not sufficient;
People v. Parshall, 6 Park. Cr. (N. Y.) 129.
Sollcitation or Inducement is suflicient,
and the taking need DOt be by force; People
v. Seeley, 37 Hun (N. Y.) 190; Slocum v.
People, 90 Ill. 274: People v. Carrier, 46
Mich. 442, 9 N. W. 487.
The remedy for taking away a man'S wife was
by a suit by the husband for damages. and the
offender was al80 answerable to the king; 3 Bla.
Com. 139.

See KIDNAPPING; ENTICE: and as to
whether criminals abducted from another
state muy be prosecuted, see FUGITIVE FBOM
JUSTICE; EXTtu.DITION.
Civil Action. At common law the father
had no right of civll action for the abduc·
tion of a child, except in case of the heir,in
which case there was an action because of
the Interest in his marriage; Cro. EUz. 770;
but afterwards the right of action was sus·
tained upon the theory of loss of services; 1
Wood. Lect. 270; 3 Bla. Com. 140; and on
that ground it has been generally recognized
in this country; Caughey v. Smith, 47 N. Y.
244; Wodell v. Coggeshall, 2 Mete. (l\fBSS.)
89, 35 Am. Dec. 391; Hills v. Hobert, 2 Root
(Conn.) 48; Plummer v. Webb, 4 Mas. 380
ll'ed. Cas. No. 11,233; Cutting v. Seabury,
Sprague 522, Fed. Cas. No. 3,521; Steele v.
Thacher, 1 Ware (Dav. 91) 8ri, ll'ed. Cas. No.
13,348; Kirkpatrick v. Lockhart, .2 Brev.
(S. C.) 276; ulld the action lies by one stand·
ing tn loco parentis, as the grandfather of an
lllegitimate chUd who has assumed the care
of it; Moritz v. Garuhart, 7 Watts (Pa.)
302, 32 Am. Dec. 762. The proper form of
action is In some states hcld to be treSI)t\sli
011 the case; Sargent v. Mathewson, 38 N.
H. 54; Jones v. Tevis, 4 Litt. (Ky.) 25, 14
Am. Dec. 98; in other!1, trespass vi et arm"';
Vaughan v. Rhodes. 2 McCord (S. C.) 221, 13
Am. Dec. 713; Schoul. Dom. Rei. 354. Ex·
emplary dalIluges IIlUY be recovered: Milgee
v. Holland, 27 N. J. L. 86, 72 Am. Dl'c. au;
Stowe v. Reywood, 7 Allen (Mass.) 118; and
mental pain inflicted on the chUd may be
conl'idered; Brown v. Crockett. 8 La. Anu.
30. It is no defenee that the abducted glrl
and her whole family were of loose and im·
moral character; Dobson v. Cothran, 34 So
C. :518. 13 S. K 679. The right of action of
the mother after the death of the fnthl'r has
been doubted. but is said to be sustained 1)\'
the better opinion; 13 Am. Dec. 716. n.; se~
also Com. v. Murray. 4 Bin. (Pa.) 487, 5 Am.
Dec. 412; Coon v. Mol'fl't, 3 N. J. Law 583.
4 Am. Dec. 40:';.
ABEARANCE. Behavior; as a recogni-
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zance to be of good abearance, signifies to be Adm. 139 ; 8 id. 97, n.; or the rights of propof good behavior. "Bla. Com. 251, 2M. See erty of a bankrupt, pend1Dg adjudication;
Penna. Register 377, where Wi1llam Penn, Bank v. Sherman, 101 U. S. 403, 25 L. Ed.
slttJng judicially, used the term.
866. See Dillingham v. Snow, Ii Masa. GGG;
ABEREIIURDER. 18 Old Eag. Law. An Jewett v. Burroughs, 15 Mus. 464.
apparent, plain, or downright murder. It I ABIATICUS (Lat.). A son'. son; a
was used to dlst1ngulsh a wilful murder from grandson in the male l1ne. Spel. Sometimes
chance-medley, or manalaughter. Spel.; Cow- spelled .4Viaticu8. Du Cange, .4t1itu.
ell; Blount.
A BID E. To accept the consequences of;
ABET. To encourage or set another on to to rest satisfied with. With reference to an
commit a crime. This word Is always ap- order, judgment, or decree of a court, to perpiled to aiding the comm1sa1on of a crime. form. to execute. Taylor v. Hughes, 8 Green!.
To abet another to commit a murder, is to (Me.) 433; Hodge v. Hodgdon, 8 CuBb.
COIJlIIland, procure, or counael him to commit (?dass.) 294; Jackson v. State, 30 Kan. 88, 1
It. Old Nat. Brev. 21; Co. Lltt. 471i. See Pac. 317; Petition of Griswold, 13 R. I. 125.
!mIlm AND ABETl'IKG.
Where a statute provides for a recognizance
ABETTO R. An instigator, or setter (In; "to Gblde the judgment of the court," one
one who promotes or procures the commie- conditioned "to GU'a" the action of the court"
I10D of a crime. Old Nat. Brev. 21.
Is not sutBc1ent; Wllson v. State, 7 Tex.
TIle distinction between abettors aDd ace-n. App. 38.
II !lie presence or abaeD.ee at the eommleelon of the
To Glride bIf an GtDard. To await the
crlllle ; Cowell; Fleta. lUI. 1. 0GfI· at. PreaenOll aDd
d
Ith t
kl
th
b i i
It
partiCipation are neceaaal7 to constitute a person awar w ou revo ng
e su m SS on.
aD abettor; • Sharsw. Bla. Com. 83; Ru... &: R. does not mean to "acquiesce in" or "not disII; • BIJI&h. N. c. 440; Green v. State. 13 Mo. 88Z; pute," in the sense of not being at Uberty to
CoIIIIaughtJ' v. State. 1 WI .. 159. 60 Am. Dec. 870; contest the vaHdity of the award when
WhIte v. People, 81 Ill. 333; DOG~. State, 28 In4.
. ; K1ac Y. State, It Ga. 220.
made; Hunt v. WUson, 6 N. H. 36; Quimby
ABEYANCE (Fr. abbayer, to expect). v. Melvin, 3G N. H. 198; Marshall v. Beed,
In expectation, remembrance, nnd contempla- 48 N. H. 86, 40.
tiOD of law; the condition of a fr('ehold
To abide 'he deoiMoft. An agreement In a
when there is no person in being tn whom it cause of partition "to abide the decision" of
Ia Tested.
a suit In equity involving the title to the
1& neh _
the freehold baa been said to be m same lands did not mean to postpone the for~ (tn the clouds). (n pendenU (In suepen- mer suit until a final decree In the latter,
1Iaa). and
lI'"emio leg's (In the bosom of the but only that the partition should be In acla.). It bu been denied bJ' .ome that there Is cordance with the title as determined by It;
. . a Wac . . an eatate In abeJ'ance: Fearne, Hodges v. Pingree, 108 Mass. 585.
CoGt. Rem. 613. See also tbe note to 2 Sbarsw.
Bla. Com. la1; 1 P. Wma. 518; 1 Pion. 29.
To abide and 8at18171 is used to express the
The law requires that the freehold should execution or performance of a judgment or
never, it possible, be in alieyance. Where I order by carrying it into complete effect;
tbere is a tenant of the freebold, the remaln- Erickson v. Elder, 84 Minn. an, 25 N. W.
der or reversion in fee may exist for a time 504.
without any particular owner, in which case
ABIDING BY. la Sootcb Law. A judlclal
It Is said to be in abeyance; Lyle v. Rich- declnration that the party abides by tbe deed
am, 9 S. &: R. (Pa.) 367; a Plowd. 29 G, b, on which he founds, in an action where the
35 0; I·Wasbb. R. P. 47.
deed or writing is attacked as forged. UnIt is a maxim of the common law that a less this be done, a decree that the deed is
fee cannot be in abeyance. It rests upon false will be pronounced. Pat. {'A)mp. It
fI!8l!ons that now have no existence, and It has the effect of pledging tbe party to stand
Is Dot now of universal appllcatlon. But if the consequences of founding on a forged
it were, being a common-law maxim, It must deed. Bell, Dlct.
11eld to statutory provisions inconsistent
ABIDING CONVICTION. A definite con1I1th it; Wallacb v. Van Riswick, 92 U. S. viction of guilt deri\"ed from a thorough ex2l2, 23 L. Ed. 478.
amination of the whole case. Bopt v. Utab,
A glebe, parsonage lll.nds, may be In abey- 120 U.. S. 439, 7 Sup. Ct. 614, 30 L. Ed. 708.
ance; Terrett v. Taylor, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 47,3
ABIGEATORES. See ABIGEUS.
L. Ed. 650; Weston v. Hunt, 2 Mass. 500;
1 Washb. R. P. 48; . or a grant of land to
ABIGEATUS. The offence of driving
dJartty; Town of Pawlet v. Clark, 9 Cra. away and steaHng cattle in numbers. See
IT. S.) 292, 332, 3 L. Ed. 735. So may the AnlGEUs,
fl'aDchIse of a corporation; Trustees of DartABIGEI. See ABIGEUS.
mouth College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. (U. S.)
691, 4 L. Ed. 629. So, too, personal properABIGERE. See ABIGEUS.
flllla1 be in abeyance or legal sequestration,
ABIGEUS (Lat. abillers). One who steals
.. In case of a vessel captured at sea from cattle in numbers.
ita captors until It becomes Invesled with tbe This Is the common word used to denote a stealer
cllaracter of a prize; 1 Kent 102; 1 O. Rob. of cattle lJl larse numbers. which latter circum-
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stance dlllUnpl8h.. the a/)'g8us from the fur, who chattels were forfeited, and If he came back he
was simply a thief. He who steals a single animal was an outlaw; I Poll. Ie Maltl. 688; lUwille, L' Abmay be called fur (0. ".J; he who steala a lIock or JuraUo reon', Betl1le "'-'oriOu" 7 Val. 50, p. L
herd III an al/(g8us. The word Is derived froin See SANCTUAIlY.
allig8rc, to lead or dril'8 away, and III the aame In
slgnillcatlon &II Allactor (0. ".J, AIIIgeatorel, AlllqaA·BlE BODIED. An absence of those
torell, A/)jgri. Du Cange; Guyot, Ri!p. Unlv.; • palpable and physical defects which evIdent-

B~. d~:~C::~

ly Incapacitate a person from performing
the ordinary duties of a soldier. Darllng
v. Bowen, 10 Vt. 148. Ability to perform
ordinary la1)or Is not the test. Town of
ABiliTY. When the word Is used in stat- Marlborough v. 8188on, 26 Conn. 57.
utes, It Is usually construed as referring to
ABlE8ATI. Papal amba88adors of the
pecuniary ab1l1ty, as In the construction of second rank, who are sent with a less exLord Tenterden's Act (q. t1.); 1 M. &: W. 101.\ tensh-e commission to a court where there
A Wisconsin Act (1885), making a husband are no nuncios. This title Is equivalent to
"being of sufficient ab1l1ty" liable for the sup- enVOl/, which see.
.
port of an abandoned wife, contemplates as
well earning capacity as property actually
ABNEPOS (Lat.). A great·great-grandowned; State v. Witham, 70 Wis. 473, 35 son. The grandson of a grandson or grandN. W. 934; a contrary vlew was taken in daughter. Calvlnus, Lex.
Washburn v. Washburn, 9 Cal. 475.
ABNEPTIS (Lat.). A great-great-grandABJUDICATIO (LIlt. abJudioare). A. re- daughter. The granddaughter of a grandmoval from court. Oalvlnus, Lex. It has son or granddaughter. Calvlnus, Lex.
the same Signification as foriB-Judicatio both
ABODE. The place In which a person
In the civil and canon law. Co. Litt. 100 b. dwells. See Vanderpoel v. O'Banlon, IS3 Ia.
Calvlnus, Lex.
246,5 N. W. 119, 36 Am. Rep. 216. It Is the
Used to Indicate an adverse decision tn a criterion determining the residence ot a legal
writ of right: Thus, the land Is said to be voter, and which must be with the present
abjudged from one of the parties and his Intention not to change It. Fry's Election
heirs. 2 Poll. &: Maltl. 62.
Case, 71 Pa. 302, 10 Am. Rep. 698; Dale v.
ABJ URATION (Lat. abJuratio, from ab- Irwin, 78 Ill. 181. See RESIDENCE: DOMICIL.
Jurare, to forswear). A. renunciation of alABOGADO (Sp.). An advocate.
See
legiance, upon oath.
BOZEBO.
In Am. law, Every allen, upon appllcatlon
ABOLITION (LIlt. • boUtlo, from .boJere,
to become a citizen of the United States, to utterly destroy). The extinguishment,
must declare on oath or affirmation before abrogation, or ann1hllation of a thing.
the court where the appllcation Is made, In the Clvll, French and German law, abolition Is
amongst other things, that he doth absolute- used nearly synonymously with pardoD, reml8810n,
ly and entirely renounce and abjllre all al- grace. Dig. 89. 4. 3. 3. There la, however, thla difference: grace 111 the eenerle term; pGrdott, aclegiance and fidelity which he owes to any cording
to those laws, I. the clemency which the
foreign prince, state, etc., and particularly, prince n:tends to a maD who hal participated In a
by name, the prince, state, etc., whereof he crIme, without belne a principal or accompllce;
was before a citizen or subject. Rawle, rem'-.rion II made In cases of Involuntary homicides,
and self-defence. Abolition Is dllrerent: It Is used
Const. 93; Rev. Stat. U. S. I 2165.
when the crime cannot be remitted. The prlDce
In Eng. law. The oath by which any per- then may, by leters of abolition, remit the punishBon holding office In England was formerly ment, but the Infamy remalna, unle88 letters of
have been obtaiDed before Bentance. gnobliged to bind himself not to acknowledge abolition
eye I. de D'Alcml>erl.
any right In the Pretender to the throne of
As to abol1t1on of slavery, see BoNDAGE;
England: 1 Bla. Com. 368; 13 and 14 W. III,
SLAVE.
.
c. 6, repealed by 80 and 81 Vic. c. 59.
It also denotes an oath abjuring certain doctrlnell
AB·ORDA8E (Fr.). The colllmon ot vesof the church of Rome.
In the ancient English law, It was a renunciation sels. See ADMIRALTY; CODE; COLLISION; NAVof one's countr1 and taklDg an oath of perpetual IGATION, RULES OF.
banishment. A man who had committed a felony,
ABORTION. The expulsion of the f<etus
and for safety lied to a lanctuary, mIght withIn
forty days confess and take the oath of abjuration at a period of utero·gestation so early that
and perpetual banishment; he was then transport· it has not acquired the power of sustaining
ed. ThIs was abollsbed In 1624; Aylllfe, Pareg. 14;
Durr. L. Dlc.• Abjuration of the Realm; , Bla. an independent Ute.
The unlawful destruction, or the bringing
Com. 332.
But tbe doctrine of abjuration has bet'n referred forth prematurely, of the human f<etus beto. at least. In much later times; , Sharsw. Bla. fore the natural time of birth; State v. MagCom. 66, 124, 332; 11 East 301; I Kent 156, n.;
nell, 3 Pennewlll (Del.) 307, 51 Atl. 606.
Termea de la Ley.
III also taken by some writers dependIng upon the place whence the cattle are taken; thus, one who takes cattle from a stable Is
called fur. Calvlnus, Lex, Ablge(.

Its natural and Innocent causes are to be soUCht
In medieval times, every consecrated church was
a sanctuary. If a malefactor took refuge therein, either (n the mother-as In a nervous, Irritable temhe could not be extracted; he had a choice between perament, disease. malformation of the pelviS, 1m.
abjuring the realm and submitting to trIal. If he moderate veneral Indulgence, a habit of mlacarchose the former he left England, bound by hi· rIege, pletho~, great debility; 01' ,,, 'lui fl1lt. or
oath Dever to return. HIlI lands were escheated, his Ita dependencies; and thts Is usually dlsease utst-
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be III the O'f'1llll, In the membrana, the placenta,
or the btus ltaelL
The criminal meana of producing abortion are of
two ltlnda. 6efteral, or those which seek to produce the ezpulBlon throuch the constitution of the
mother, whlch are ven_ctlon, emetics, cathartics,
diuretics, emmenacoguea. comprising mercury, savIll, and the ••calc! comut"", (spurred rye, ergot),
to which much Importance has been attached; or
local or Iftecllaft~ means, which CODBlst either of
external violence applied to the abdomen or loins,
or of IIIBtrumentB Introduced Into the uterus for
tile purpose of rupturing the membranes and thus
brlDClng on premature action of the womb. The
latter Is the more generally resorted to, as being
the most elrectuai. These local or mechanical means
not uutrequently produc~ the death of the mother,
aa well as that of the atI&
At common law, an attempt to destroy a
eh.ild en 1)cntre
mere appears to have been
beld in England to be a misdemeanor; Rosc.
Cr. Ev. 4th Lond. ed. 260; 1 Russ. Cr. 3d
Lond. ed. 671; 3 Co. Inst. 50; 1 Hawk. c. 13,
L 16; 1 Whart. Crim. L. S 392; though
Green, C. J., in State v. Cooper, 22 N. J. L.
52, 51 Am. Dec. 248, declares that he can
find "no precedent, no authority, not even a
dictum (prior to Lord Ellenborough's act, 43
Ceo. III. c. 58) which recognizes the mere
procuring of an abortion as a crime known
to the law." It was said to be a misdemeanor only it the child were born dead, but
It It were born alive and afterwards died,
from injury received In the womb, it would
be homicide; 1 Mood. C. C. 346; 3 Inst. 50;
and this was true even it the child were
Bt1l1. at the time of death, attached to the
mother by the umhllical cord; 1 C. & M. 650;
2 Mood. C. C. 260; see infra. In this country, it has been held that it Is not an Indictable ollence at common law to adm1n1ster
a drug, or Ilerform an operation upon a
pregnant woman with her consent, with the
intention and for the purpose of causing an
abortion and premature birth of the fretus
of which she is pregnant, by means ot which
III abortion is in fact caused, unless, at the
time of the administration of such drug or
the performance of such operation, such woman was quick with chlld; Com. v. Wood, 11
Gray (lIass.) 85; Hatfield v. Gano, 15 Ia.
1'ii: Evans v. People, 49 N. Y. 86; Smith v.
State, 33 Me. 48, 54 Am. Dec. 607; State v.
Cooper, 22 N. J. L. 52, 51 Am. Dec. 248;
Sullivan v. State, 121 Ga. 183, 48 S. E. 949;
Barrow v. State, 121 Ga. 187, 4B S. E. 950;
Jrlitchell v. Com., 78 Ky. 204, 39 Am. Rep.
227. In Idaho the common law rule is as
Rated, but by statute the crime may be committed before quickening; State v. Alcorn, 7
Ida. 599, 64 Pac. 1014, 97 Am. St. Rep. 252.
But in Pennsylvania a contrary doctrine has
been held; MUls v. Com., 13 Pa. 631; Oom.
T. Demain, 6 Pa. It. J. 29.
Wharton supporta tbe latter doctrine on prinCiple; 1 Cr.
L I 5n':! See also Com. V. Boynton, 116
Mus. 343; O>m. v. Brown, 121 Maa 69;
Com. l". Corkin, 136 Mass. 429. Under the
Kaasachusetts statute forbidding the procurIDe fie a JDlacarriage, it is not necessary to
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allege that the ch1ld 'was born alive or that
the woman was "quick with ch1ld"; Com. v.
Wood, 11 Gray (Maa) 85; or whether she
did or did not die; Com. v. Thompson, lOB
Maa 46L In other states it is held that
the death of the mother Is not a constituent
element of the offence of abortion; Worthington v. State, 92 Md. 222, 4B Atl. 355, M L.
R. A. 853, 84: Am. st. Rep. 506; Ralling v.
Com.. 110 Pa. 100,1 Atl. 814. See QUICKENING. The Iowa cases cited ,uprG were civil
suits by husband and wife for slander in
charging the latter with having procured an
abortion, and it was held that no crime was
committed unless the 'woman was "quicl{
with child."
The former English statutes on this subject, 43 Geo. III. c. 58, and 9 Geo. IV. c. 51,
I 14, distinguished between the case where
the woman was quick and was not quick
with child; and under. both acts the woman
must have been pregnant at the time; 1
Mood. Cr. Cas. 216; 3 C. & P. 605. The terms
of the act of 24 and 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 62, are,
"with intent to procure the miscarriage of
any woman whether she be with child or
not." See 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 18; 2 C. & K. 293.
When, in consequence of the means used
to secure an abortion, the death of the woman ensues, the ollence is criminal homicide,
and though the cases are not uniform as to
the degree, the preponderance of authority
is that the crime is murder; State v. Dickinson, 41 Wis. 309; Com. v. Parker, 9 Metc.
(Mass.) 263, 43 Am. Dec. 896; 1 Hale P. C.
430; 1 East P. C. 280; People v. Sessions,
ISS Web. 594, 26 N. W. 291; Wilson v. Com.,
60 S. W. 400, 22 Ky. Law Rep. 1251; State
v. Moore, 25 Ia. 128, 95 Am. Dec. 776; Smith
v. State, 33 Me. 48, 54 Am. Dec. 607; Dears.
& B. C. a 288; Mood. C. C. 356; Commonwealth v. Keeper of Prison, 2 Ashm. (pa.)
227; ~Iontgomery v. State, 80 Ind. 338, 41
Am. Rep. B15; but the defendant may be
prosecuted under the spec1al statute for
procuring a miscarriage;
Where the offence is held to be murder, it 18 usually of
the second degree, as in State v. Lodge, 9
Houst. (DeL) 542, 33 Atl. 812, where the defendant was convicted under an indictment
specifically for that degree; so also in State
V. Moore, 25 Ia. 128, 95 Am. Dec. 776, where
Dillon, C. J., upon a careful examination of
the authorities, sustained the indictment and
held that the death of the mother was, at
common law, murder, and under the Iowa
statutes murder in the second degree. Conviction upon an indictment for manslaughter
will be sustained; People v. Abbott, 116 Mich.
283, 74 N. W. 529; Yundt V. People, 65 Ill.
372; Dears. & B. C. C. 164; 7 Oox C. O. 404.
The common law rule that homicide in an
attempt to commit a felony is murder. and
in the attempt to commit a misdemeanor Is
manslaughter, has been much discussed and
was applied in Worthington v. State, 92 Md.
222, 48 Atl. 355, M L. R. A. 8IS3, 84: Am. St.
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Rep. ISOO, where an attempt to procure an
abortion resulting in death was held manslaughter. Under thl! PeIlllSNlvania act one
causing the death of a woman in attempting
to proeure a miscarriage cannot be indicted
for murder; Com. 'v. Railing, 113 Pa. 87, 4
AU. 400. In Wisconsin it was held that trom
murder at common law, the crime was reduced to manslaughter by statute; State v.
Dickinson, 41 Wis. 299, 309. A person may
be convicted of manslaughter for causing the
death of a woman in attempting an abortion.
under a statute making it manslaughter to
kill another in the performance of an unlawful act; the sta(ute making the attempt
to procure an abortion a misdemeanor does
not take the oflence out of the provisions
of the other act; State v. Power, 24 Wash.
34, 63 Pac. 1112, 63 L. R. :A. 902. Homicide
10 attempting an abortion may be either
murder or manslaughter, but if the latter,
it must be held to be voluntary, and not
involuntary; People v. Com., 87 Ky. 487, 9
S. W. 509. Dr. Wbarton suggests that
where there was no intent to do the mother
serious bodily harm, it is proper to indict
separately for the manslaughter and the perpetration of the abortion; 1 Or. L. 300. In
North Carolina it was held a misdemeanor,
and that a count for it may be joined with
a count for murder; State v. Slagle, 82 N. 0.
653. In New York, under a statute declaring it manslaughter to administer drugs, etc.,
to a pregnant woman with intent to destroy
the child, an indictment in which the intent
was not so alleged, but only to produce a
miscarriage, was held not good as an indictment for manslaugbter, but the jury could
convict of misdemeanor; Lohman v. People,
1 N. Y. 379, 49 Am. Dec. 340.
In East P. C. 200, it is said tbat if death
ensue it is murder, "though the original intent, had it succeeded, would not have been
so but only a great misdemeanor," but the
modern English decisions are by DO means
uniform. In a late edition of a book of
great authOrity the annotator says: "And
there appears to be considerable divergence
of opinion amongst the judges as to the proper direction to the jury in these cases. See
33 L. J. Newsp. 546, 615;" Arcbb. Cr. Pl. &:
Pro (23d Eng. Ed.) 798. A recent EngUsb
case held that if the woman died as the result of the uperation, it was murder, but it
the jury were of the opinion tbat if the prisoner could not as a reasonable man have
expected death to result, it was manslaughter; 62 J. P. 711. A note in 13 Barv. L. Rev.
51, criticizes a decision, then recent, remarking that the settled EngHsh rule holding that
it is murder if death result from an attempt
to procure an abortion, WIlS not followed by
Mr. Justice Dowling in a case at the Ohester a88izes, March 6, 1899.
Even if the wound or injury were not of
1tself sufficient to cause death, If it did so
result, owina to the condiUon of the woman,
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it Is to be treated as the cause of her death ~

Clark v_ Com., 111 Ky. 443, 63 S. W. 740.
See an exhaustive note on "Homicide 10 the
Commission of or Attempt to Oommit an
Abortion"; 63 L. R. A. 002.
If a person, intending to procure abortion, does an act which causes a child to be
born 80 much earHer tho the natural time
that It Is born 10 a state much IC88 capable
of Hvlng, and afterwards dies 10 consequence
of Its exposure to the external world, such
person is guilty of murder; and the mere existence of a possibility that something might
have been done to prevent the death will not
render it less murder; 2 O. &: K. 784. Under
statutes the oflence of abortion is generally
made punishable whether the woman be
"quick with child," or no; Smith v. State, 33
Me. 48, 54 Am. Dec. 607; People v. Abbott,
116 Mich. 263, 74 N. W. 529: and 10 an indictment for causing death 1n an attempt to
procure an abortion it is unnecessary 80 to
allege; People V. Com .. 87 Ky. 487, 9 S. W.
509. It 18 immaterial whether or not the
woman was pregnant; Eggart v. State, 40
Fla. 527, 25 South. 144; the intent is the
gravamen ot the offence; State V. Jones, 4
.Pennewlll (Del) 109, 53 AU. 858.
The crime may be committed by one who,
though prescribing medicine and giving directions, was not present when it was taken;
McCaugbey V. State, 156 Ind. 41, 59 N. E.
169; or by sending It through tbe mall;
State V. Morthart, 109 Ia. 130, 80 N. W. 301 ;
or If the pregnant woman consented to or
urged the operation and the defendant was
reluctant to do it; State V. Magne1l, 3 Pennew1ll (Del.) 307, 51 Atl. 606; the consent of
the woman is no defense; Barrow v. State,
121 Ga. 187, 48 S. m. 950; State Y. Lodge,
9 Houst. (Del.) 542, 83 AU. 812; Peoples V.
Com., 87 Ky. 487, 9 S. W. 509; even where
tbe indictment charges force and violence
and the evidence showed consent; People V.
Abbott, 116 Micb. 263, 74 N. W. 529; nor is
it an excuse that prior to the attempt the
woman had tried to do It herself, unlees
such etTort by her contributed to her death;
Stllte \'. Glass, 5 Or. 73.
A chlld en ventre .a mere ["an unborn
quick child"] is not a human being within
the meaning of a statute providing that
whoever k11ls any human being, with malice
aforethougbt, is guilty of murder; Abrams
V. Fosbee, 3 la. 274, 66 Am. Dec. 77.
The woman who takes the drug or on
whom the criminal operation Is performed,
to procure an abortion, Is not an accomplice;
Com. V. Boynton, 116 Mass. 343; Com. V.
Follansbee, 155 Mass. 274, 29 N. E. 4n;
State V. Hyer, 39 N. J. L. 598; People v. MeGonegal, 136 N. Y. 62, 75, 32 N. E. 616; and
if sbe had Hved would not have been indictable for that offense, her action constituted
a different one; ill.; nor is one who attempts
to procure it on herself indictable under a
statute providing "that any person who shall
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administer to any pregnant woman, etc.";
Bat1leld v. Gano, 15 la. 177; Smith T. Gaftard, 31 Ala. 45.
In New York If a person adv1seB a woman
to take med1clDe to procure a miscarriage
the crime of abortion is not complete unless
the advke Is acted on; People v. Phelps, 133
N. Y. 267, 30 N. E. 1012; Uf., 61 Bun 115, 15
N. Y. Supp. 440; but in New Jersey it is by
statute crlminal to advise a woman to take
a drug for the purpose and it is unnecessary
eltller to allege or prove that the drug was
aetaally taken; State v. Murphy, 27 N. J. L.
U2; one furnishing a residence for a woman
who procures an abortion Is an accessory before the fact; 12 Cox O. O. 468. An offer of
proot by physlctans that it is the universal
custom for unmarried women, llJegltlmately
pregnant, to take any character of drug to
proeure a miscarriage was properly rejected;
Clark v. Com., 111 Ky. 443, 63 S. W. 740.
One who Induces a woman to take a harm1_ drug Is not gunty of inciting, but the
woman who takes it beUeving that It will
bring on an abortion is gunty of an attempt;
63 1. P. 790. See F<ETUS; PREGNANCY; ElllIIUGOOt1ES; EN VENTRE SA MERE.

ABORTIVE

TRIAL.

A

phrase

used

"when a case has gone off and no verdict has

been pronounced, without the fault, contrivor management of the parties." Jebb I:
B. 5L

IDl.'e,

ABORTUS.

The fruit of an abortion; the

ABRIDGE

the substance of ft. Brooke, Abr., Com., Dig.
Abrldgmen,; 1 Viner, Abr. 109.
To abridge a plain' Is to strike out a part
of the demand and pray that the tenant answer to the rest. This was allowable generally In real actions where the writ was de
libero tenemf'nto, as assize, dower, etc.,
where the demandant claimed land of which
the tenant was not seized. See 1 Wms.
Saund. 207, n. 2; 2 id. 24, 330; Brooke, Abr.
Abridgment; Minor v. Bank, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 74,
7 L. Ed. 47; Stearns, Real Act. 204.
ABRIDGMENT.
Condensation; contraction. An epitome or compendIum of another and larger work, wherein the principal
Ideas of the larger work are summarily contained.
Abridgments 01 the law or dille.'. of adjudged cases sene the very useful purpose
of an Index to the cases abridged; 5 Co. 25Ooke says they are most profitable to those
who make them; Co. Lltt., in preface to the
table at the end of the work. WIth few exceptions, the old abridgments are not entitled to be considered authoritative. See
AUTIIOBITY. See 2 WUs. 1, 2; 1 Burr. 364;
1 W. Bla. 101; 3 Term 64, 241; and an article In the North American Review, July,
18..I){l, p. 8, for an account of the principal
abridgments, which was written by the late
Justice Story, and is reprinted in his "M,iscelJaneous Writlngs," p. 79; Warren, Law
Stud. 778.

See COPYRIGHT.
eblld bom before Its time, incapable of Ute.
See ABORTION; BmTH; BUATH; DEAD-BOaN;
ABROGATION. The destruction of or anG!8rAnON; LIn.
nulling a former law, by an act of the legABOUT •

.Almost or approximately; near Islative power, or by usage.

ID time, quantity, number, quaUty or degree.
TIle Import of the quaUtylng word "about" fa
simply, that the actual quantity 18 a near
approximation to that mentioned, and its effect is to provide against accidental varia110118; Norrington T. Wright, 115 U. S. 188,
6 Sup. Ct. 12, 29 L. Ed. 366. When there is

IDA,.

A law
be abrogated. or only derogated from:
It III abrogated when It 18 totall,. annulled: It I.
derogated from when onl,. a part I. abrogated;

"SIl,

cum par. detraM'ur; abroga'u,.
'oUUur. Dig. &0. 1.,. L 102. 1.raga''''' ftm ,sr'ur (when It IB paued); a~gatur
dum 'ollitur (when It IB repealed); derogotur ""''''
dum quoddam eJUII caput oboletur (when any part
of It 18 aboIlBhed); .ulwoga'ur dum aliquU ft ad(when anJ'th11lS 18 added to It); alwogcmw
a material and valuable variation, a court lCt:«tur
dmique, quo,ie. aliquU (n ea mu'atur (as often as
of equity upon a petition tor specific per- an,.thlng In It III changed). Dupin. Pro"g. .rur.
formance will give the word Its proper ef- art. Iv.

fect; Stevens v. McKnight, 40 Ohio St. 341.
In a cbarter party "about to sall" imports
In.-t ready to sail; [1893] 2 Q. B. 274.
ABOUTISSEIIENT (Fr.). An abuttal or
ahU~Dt. See Guyot. R~pert. Univ. Abolr
liuu...,.
ABOVE. mgher; superior. As, court
above, ban above, plaintiff or defendant
above. Above aU iftCtlmbraftCe8 means in exret!B thereof; W1lllsms v. McDonald, 42 N.

J. Eq. 395, 7 Atl 866.
ABPATRUUB (Lat.). A great-great-uncle;
or. a great-great-grandfather's brother. Du
Cange. Pa'ruUl. It sometimes means uncle,
and ,ometimes great-uncle.
ABRIDGE. To shorten a declaration or
COODt b7 taIdDg aw8.7 or severln£ some of

deroga'ur

"SIl,

cum

swor-

Ell!prell abrogation is that Uterally pronounced by the new law either in general
terms. as when a final clause abrogates or
repeals all laws contrary to the proTislons
of the new one, or In particular terms, as
when It abrogates certain preceding laws
which are named.
lmp"ed abrogation takes place wben the
new law contains provisions which are posl.tively contrary to former laws, without expressly abrogating such laws; for it Is a
maxim, poderklro derogtm' prioribu.; De
Armas' Case, 10 Mart. O. S. (La.) 172; Bernard v. Vignaud, 10 Mart. O. S. (La.) 560;
and also when the order of things for which
the law bas been made no longer exists, and
hence the motives wblch have caused Its enactment have ceased to operate; rolWne
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ABSENT

legla omnltaO ceBBante, CeB.a' lu; ToulUer, the time reterred to," and taOt to import priDr. Civ. Fr. tit. preL I 11, n. 11il; Merlin, or presence; [1893] A. O. 339; 62 L. J. O. P.
R~pert. Abrogation.
107; 62 L. T. 159. The term ab.ent defendAs to tbe repeal of statutes by nonuser, ant. does not embrace non-resident defendsee OBSOLETE.
ants but has reterence to parties resident in
the state, but temporarUy absent theretrom;
ABSCOND. To go In a clandestine man·
ner out ot the jurisdiction ot the courts, or Wash v. Heard, 27 Miss. 400; Wheeler v.
to lie concealed, in order to avoid tbeir pro· Wheeler, 35 III. App. 123. Although there
cess. Malvin v. Christopb, 64 la. 502, 7 N. is a dilference between the act ot "absenting
W. 6. It bas been held synonymous with con· oneself," which is purely voluntary, and the
ecal; Johnstone v. Thompson, 2 La. 411. See tact ot "being absent," which is voluntary or
Involuntary as the case may be, yet the tact
ABSCONDING DEBTOR.
that a person is absent under some strong
ABSCONDING DEBTOR. One who ab- compulsion, which does not amount to physisconds from his creditors. One who with in· cal necessity, does not necessarily negative
tent to defeat or delay his creditors departs the voluntary aspect ot his act; [19tH] 1
out of England, or being out, remains out. Oh. 728.
. Bankcy. Act, 1883, I 4. The statutes of the
ABSENTE (Lat.). Being absent; used of
various states and the decisions upon them
one of the judges not present at the hearing
ha ve defined absconding debtors. A person of a cause. 2 Mod. 14. Ab.ent6 Reo (Lat.).
who has been in a state only transiently, or The defendant being absent.
has come Into it without any intention ot set·
ABSENTEE. A landlord who resides in a
tling tberein, cannot be treated as sucb; In
re Fitzgerald, 2 Caines (N. Y.) 318; Dudley country other than that from which he draws
v. Staples, 15 Jobns. (N. Y.) 196; nor can his rents. McCulloch, Polit. Econ.; 33 Britone wbo openly changes his residence; Dunn ish Quart. Rev. 455. One who has lett his
v. Myres, 3 Yerg. ('l'enn.) 414; Fitch v. Waite, re.'Jidence in a state leaving no one to repreIS Conn. 117; House v. Hamilton, 43 Ill. 185; sent him; Bartlett v. Wheeler, 31 La. Ann.
In re Proctor, 27 vt. 118; Mandel v. Peet, 18 640; or who resides in another state but has
Ark. 236. It is not necessary that the debtor property in Louisiana; Penn v. Evans, 28 (d.
sbould actually leave the state; Field v. Ad· 576. It has been also defined as one wbo has
reon, 7 Md. 209. It he depart trom his usual never been doIniClled In the state and who
place of abode secretly or suddenly, or re- residell abroad. Morris v. Bienvenu, 30 ;d.
tire or conceal himself trom pubUc view in 878.
As to grant ot administration upon properorder to avoid legal process; Bennett v.
Avant, 2 Sneed (Tenn.) 152; Ives v. Curtiss, ty of persons long absent, see ADKINISTBA2 Root (Conn.) 133; he is an absconder. It TION.
Is essential that there should be an intention
ABSOILE. To pardon: to del1yer from
to delay and defraud creditors. The tact of excommunication. Stauntord, Pl. Or. 72;
converting a large amount ot goods into Kelbam. Sometimes spelled A.toiiB, which
money by auction sales, at a sacrUice and see.
clandestinely, furnishes a reasonable preABSOLUTE CLat. ab80lll61'6). Complete;
sumption that the debtor Intended to abscond
to avoid service of process upon him; Ross pertect; final; without any condition or encumbrance; as an absolute bond (.impleaf
v. Clark, 32 Mo. 296. It has been held to obligatio)
In distinction trom a conditional
mean more than "absent debtor" and tbat to
state that a debtor absents himself Is not a bond; an absolute estate, one that Is tree
compliance with a statute relating to abo trom all manner of condition or incumbrance.
sconding debtors; Conard v. Conard, 17 N. See CONDITION.
A ",16 is said to be absolute when on the
J. L. 154. See ABSENTU.
hearing it Is confirmed and made final. A
ABSENCE. The state of being away from conve1lance Is said to be absolute, as disone's domlcU or usual place ot residence. it tinguished trom a mortgage or other condimay mean non-appearance. L. R. 1 P. & D. tional conveyance; 1 Powell, Mort. 125.
169; 14 L. T. 604; Strine v. Kaufman, 12
Absolute right. are such as appertain and
Neb. 423, 11 N. W. 867.
belong to particular persons merely as inABSENT. Being away trom: at a dis· dividuals or Bingle persons, as distinguished
tance from: not In company with. Paine v. trom relative rigbts. which are incident to
Drew, 44 N. H. 306, where it was held that them as members ot society; 1 Sharsw. Bla_
the word wben used as an adjective referred Com. 123 ; 1 Chit. Pro 32.
Absolute property is where a man hath
only to the condition or situation ot the person or thing spoken ot at the tUne ot speak· solely and exclualvely the right and also the
Ing without any allusion or reterence to any occupation of movable chattels; distinguishprior condition or altuation ot the same per- ed from a qualified property, as that of a
son or thing, but when used as a verb im· bailee: 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 388; 2 Kent
plies prior presence. It has also been held 347.
to mean "not being in a particular place at
An ab.olute estate in land is an estate m
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fee simple; JohnsOn v. McIntosh, 8 Wheat.
(U. 8.) M3, 5 L. Ed. 681: Fuller v. Missroon,
35 S. C. 314, 14 S. E. 714; Columbia Water
Power Co. v. Power Co., 172 U. S. 492, 19
Sop. ct. 247, 43 L. Ed. 621.
In the law of insurance that 1a an ab.o-

Illte intere.' in property which is so completely vested in the individual that there
could be no danger of bis being deprived of
It without bis own consent: Hough v. Ins.
Co., 29 Conn. 10, 76 Am. Dec. 681; Reynolds
T. IDs. Co., 2 Grant, Cas. (Pa.) 326; Washington Fire Ins. Co. v. Kelly, 32 Md 452, 3
Am. Rep. 149; Columbia Water Power Co. v.
Power Co., 172 U. S. 492, 19 Sup. Ct. 247, 43
L. Ed. 521.
It may be used in the sense of vested; Williams v. Ins. Co., 17 Fed. 65; Hough v. Ins.
Co, 29 Conn. 20, 76 Am. Dec. 681.
ABSOLUT ELY. Completely. Ab.oZutelu
t)OitJ means utterly void; Pearsoll v. Chapin,
44 Pa. 9. Ab80Jutelu neceBBaru may be nsed
to make the idea of necessity more emphatic;
State Y. Tetrick, 34 W. Va. 137, 11 S. E. 1002.
ABSOLUTION. In Civil Law. A sentence
whereby a party accused is dedared innocent
of the crime laid to his charge.
I. Canon Law. A juridical act whereby
the clergy declare that the sins of such as
are penitent are remitted. The formula of
absolution in the Roman Church is absolute;
III the Greek Church It is deprecatory; in
the Reformed Churches, declaratory. Among
Protet!tants It is chiefly used for a sentence
by which a person who stands excommunltlted is released or freed from that punishment Encyc. Brit.
II Fnacb Law. The dismtssal of an act'Ik"lt1on.
The term GCqtIitmetlt Ie employed when the aeeus.d II declared not guilty, and absolution when

.. II recognized as guilty but the act Is not punishable by law or he 18 exonerated by 80me defect of

inteDtion or wilL

"erUn, R6pert.

ABSOLUTISM. In Politics. A government in which publlc power Is vested in
lOme person or persons, unchecked and unoootrolled by any law or institution.
The word was Brat ueed at the beginninc of thi.

in Spain, where one who was in favor of
abllolute power of the king, and opposed to the
eoDltitotional BYBtem introduced by the Cortes
<luring the struggle with the French, was called
ahlOllitlata. The term Absolutist epread over Euro~. and was applied exclusively to absolute monarchlsm; but absolute power may exlet In an arl81IlCr&e)' and in a democracy as well. Dr. Lieber,
~I'dore, ueea In his workR the term Absolute
lltmocracy for that government III which the publie pOYer resta unchecked In the multitude (praetlrally .peaklng, in the majority).
"D1017.
~

ABSQUE

ALI QUO

INOE

REOOENDO

(tat without reserving any rent therefrom).

A term used of a free grant by the crown.
2 Rolle, Abr. 502.
ABSQU E HOC (Lat.). Without this. See
Tuvas&.
ABSQUE IMPETITIONE
VASTI (Lat.
Without impeachment of waste). A term in-

ABSQUE IMPETITIONE VASTI

dieating freedom from any Uab111ty on the
part of the tenant or Jessee to answer in
damages for the waste he may commit. See
WASTE.
ABSQUE TALI CAUSA (Lat. without
such cause). A form of repUcation In an action em delkto which works a general denial
of the whole matter of the defendant's plea
of de 'nJuria. Gould, PI. c. 7, § 10.
ABSTENTION. In Frenoh Law. Thetacit
renunciation of a succession by an hell'.
MerUn, R~pert.
ABSTRACT OF A FINE. A part of the
record of a fine. constst1ng of an abstract of
the writ of covenant and the concord; naming the parties, the parcel of land, and the
agreement. 2 Bla. Com. 351.
ABSTRACT OF TITLE. An epitome, or
brief statement of the evidences of ownership of real estate and its encumbrances.
See Smith T. Taylor, 82 Cal 533, 23 Pac.
217; Simon Safe Deposlt Co. v. Chisholm,
83 Ill. App. 647; He1nsen v. Lamb, 117 Ill.
549, 7 N. E. 7Ii.
An abstract should se~ forth briefly, but
clearly, every deed, will, or other instrument, every recital or fact relating to the
devolution of the title, which wUl enable a
purchaser, or mortgagee, or bis counsel, to
form an opinion as to the exact state of the
title. See 54 L. J. Ch. 466; Kane v. Rippey,
22 Or. 296, 23 Pac. 180.
In England this is usually prepared at the
expense of the owner; 1 Dart, Vend. 279.
The fatlure to deliver an abstract in Eng·
land reUeves the purchaser from his contract in law;
305. It should run back
for slxty years; or, since the Act of 38 and
S9 Vict. c. 78, forty years prior to the intended sale, etc.
In the United States, where offices for
registering deeds are universal, and conveyancing much less compllcated. abstracts are
much simpler than in England, and are usually prepared at the expense of the purchaser, etc., or by his conveyancer. A person preparing the abstract must understand
fully all the laws that can affect real estate:
Banker v. Caldwell, 3 Minn. 94 (Gll. 46) ; .and
will be held to a strict responslbllity in the
exercise of the confidence reposed in him;
Vallette v. Tedens, 122 Ill. 607. 14 N. E. 52.
3 Am. St. Rep. 502; Brown v. Sims, 22 Ind.
App. 317, 53 N. E. 779, 72 Am. St. Rep. 308;
Young v. Lohr, 118 Ia. 624, 92 N. W. 684:
Security Abstract of Title Co. v. Longacre,
66 Neb. 469, 76 N. W. 1073; but his UablUty
is not that of a guarantor of the title; Dundee Mortgage &: Trust Inv. Co. v. Hughes, 20
Fed. 39; Wacek v. Frink, 51 Minn. 282, 53
N. W. 633, 38 Am. St. Rep. 502; and w1ll extend only to his employer; Symns v. Cutter,
9 Kan. App. 210, 59 Pac. 671; Equitable
Building &: Loan Ass'n v. Bank, 118 Tenn.
678, 102 S. W. 001, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 449,
12 Ann. Cas. 467.

'd.
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Where an abstract of title is made for a
vendor. warranted to be true and perfect,
the vendee refuslng to take the property
without it, the company making it was held
liable for omissions in it; DickIe v. Abstract
Co.• 89 Tenn. 431. 14 S. W. 896. 24 Am. St.
Rep. 616. It is not necessary to state that
the descriptions of the premises in the various instruments are inconsistent; American
Trust Inv. Co. v. Abstract Co. (Tenn. Ch.
App.) 89 s. W. 877. Where the register of
deeds records full satisfaction instead of a
partial release on the margin of the mortgage record, an abstract maker relying on
the marginal entry is guilty of negligence;
Wacek v. It'rink. 51 Minn. 282, 53 N. W. 633,
38 Am. St. Rep. 002.
See Equitable Bldg. &: L. Ass'n v. Bank.

GIo.. AbtI"ore. In the modern law. to
bound upon. 2 Chit. Pl. 660.
In Hughes v. R. Co.• 130 N. Y. 14. 28 N.
E. 765. an abutting lot was defined as a lot
bounded on the side of a public street in the
bed or soU of which the owner of tbe lot bas
no title, estate, interest, or private right except such as are incident to a lot so situatedAnd see Abendroth v. R. Co., 122 N. Y. I,
25 N. E. 496, 11 L. R. A. 634. 19 Am. St. Rep.
461. Though the usual meaning of the word
is that the tbings spoken of do actually adjoin. "bounding and abutting" have no such
Inflexible meaning as to require lots a8lleSSed or improved actually to touch the improvement; Coben v. Cleveland, 43 Ohlo St.
190, 1 N. E. 589; 1 Ex. D. 336; contrtJ. Holt
v. City Council. 127 :\lass. 408.
Bounding or abutting on a street wlII include the soil of a private road opening into
the street: 7 Q. B. 183. Where a strip of
ground from one side of a street ia appropria ted for the purpose of widening such
street, the lots fronting on tbe opposite sides
of the street at the part widened w11l be
deemed to abut on the improvement, though
the street intervenes between the abutting
lots and the strip appropriated; Cincinnati
v. Batsche, 52 Ohio St. 324, 40 N. E. 21. 27
L. R. A. 536; and where a sidewalk intervened between the street improvement and lots
bounding on the sidewalk, such lots were
subject, as "contiguous" to the proposed improvement, to special taxation to defray the
expense of the latter; Chicago, B. & Q. R.
Co. v. City of Quincy, 136 Ill. 563. 27 N. E.
192, 29 Am. St. Rep. 334.
ABUTM ENT. The walls of a bridge adjolnlng the land which support the end of
the roadway and sustain the arches. See
Board of Chosen Freeholders of Sussex
County v. Strader. 18 N. J. L. 108, 35 Am.
Dec. 580; Bardwell T. Town of Jamaica, lIS

118 Tenn. 678, 102 S. W. 901, 12 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 449, 12 Ann. Cas. 407; Ward. Abstr.;
TITLE.

ABSURDITY. That which is both physically and morally impossible. State v.
Hayes, 81 Mo. 574.
ABUSE. Everything which Is contrary to
good order establlshed by usage. Merlin,
R~pert.

Among the civilians, abuse has another signification, which Is the destruction of the substance of a
thing In using It. For ezample, the borrower of
wine or grain aInU •• the article borrowed by ualng
It, because h'e cannot enjoy It without consuming It.

The word is used in statutes as applied to
women with reference only to sexual intercourse, and imports an olIence of that nat
ture; 6 H. &: N. 193; and is held synonymous
wIth ravish; Palin v. State, 38 Neb. 862. 57
N. W. 743.
It has been held to include misuse; Erie
& North-East R. Co. v. Casey. 26 Pa. 287:

to signify to injure, diminish in value. or
wear away by improper use: 44.; to be synonymous with injure: Dawkins v. State, 58
Ala. 876. 29 Am. Rep. 754.
Abuse 01 G lema'e child is an injury to the
genital organs In an attempt at carnal knowledge, falling short of actual penetration;
Dawkins v. State, 58 Ala. 876, 29 Am. Rep.
754. See RAPE.
Abuse 01 distre88 is such use of an animal
or chattel dlstrained as makes the distrainer
Hable to prosecution as for- wrongful appropriation.
Abuse 01 d18creUoA. A discretion exercised to an end or purpose not jusWled by and
clearly against reason and evidence. Sharon
v. Sharon, 75 Cal. 1, 16 Pac. 345; Murray v.
Buell, 74t Wis. 14, 43 N. W. 549: and see People v. R. Co., 29 N. Y. 418.
AbUBe 01 pTOce88. Intentional irregularIty for the purpose of gaining an advantage
over one's opponent.
ABUT. To reach. to touch.
In old law, the ends were said to abut, the BIdes

Vt. 438.
ABU TT A LS (Fr.). The buttlngs or boundIngs of lands, showing to what other lands,
highways, or places they belong or are abutting. Termes de la Ley.
It has been used to express the end
boundary llnes as distinguished from those
on the sides, aa "buttals and sidings"; ero.
Jae- 183.
ABUTTER. One whose property abuts, Is
contiguous or joins at a border or boundary.
as where no other land, road or atreet intervenes.
ABUTTING OWNER. An owner of land
which abuts or adjoins. The term usually
Implies that the relative parts actually adjoin, but is sometimes loosely used without
implying more than close proximity. See
EMINENT DOMAIN: HIGHWAY.

to adjoin. Oro. J ac. lSf.

AC ETIAM (Lat. and also). The introTo take a new direction; as where a duction of the statement of the real cause
boun4ing line changes its course. Spelman. of action, U8('d in those cases where It wa.
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ACCEPTANCE

ParlfGl, which is one varying from the N. B. 183: Pierce v. Kittredge, 115 Mass.
tenor of the bUl
374: Scudder v. Bank, 91 U. S. 406, 23 L.
An acceptance to pay part of the amount for Ed. 246: Sturges v. Bank, 75 m 595: 11
which the bill 18 drawn, 1 Strange 1Il4; Freeman v. Moore 320 (by the Law Merchant; Poll
Perot, 2 Wash. C. C. 485, Fed. Cas. No. 6,087; or C t
164)
b
I
h
to pay at a different tIme, 14 Jur. 806; Hatcher v.
on r.
: an acceptance y te egrap
Stolworth, 26 MIss. 376; MoJloy, b. 2, c. 10, I 20; has been held good: Cottman v. Campbell.
or at 0. different place, 4 M. A S. 462, would be par- 87 Ill. 98: Central Bav. Bank v. Richards,
tlal.
109 Mass. 414: Garrettson v. Bank, 39 Fed.
Qualified, which is either conditional or 163, 7 L. R. A. 428: In re Armstrong, 41 Fed.
partial, and introduces a variation in the 381; Garrettson v. Bank, 47 Fed. 867; North
sum, time, mode, or place of payment: 1 Atchison Bank v. Garretson, 51 Fed. 168, 2
Dan. Neg. Inst. 414.
C. O• .A. 145: but must now be in writing in
Supra protest, which is the aceeptance of many states. The usual form is by writing
the bill after protest for non-acceptance by "accepted" across the face of the blll and
the drawee, for the honor of the drawer or signing the acceptor's name: 1 Pars. Contr.
a particular indorser. See ACOEP'rOB SUPBA 22:~: 1 Man. &: R. 90: but the drawee's name
PROTEST.
alone is sufficient, or any words of equi \"11When a bill has been accepted supra proCest for I t f
to
t d S B I
BUl 14the hODor of ODe party to the bill, It may be accept- en orca
accep e.
ee y es,
s
j ;
ed supra prated by another IndIvIdual for the hon- 1 Atk. 611: 1 )Ian. &: R. 90: Parkhurst v.
or of another; Beawes, Lex Mere. BUn 01 Ez- Dickerson, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 307; Orear v.
change, pl. 62; 6 Camp. 447.
McDonald, 9 GUt (Md.) 350, 52 Am. Dec.
The acceptance must be made by the 1703. So if the drawee writes the word "aedrawee or some one authorized to act for eept" and signs his name; Cortelyou v. Mahim. The drawee must have capacity to act ben, 22 Neb. 697, 36 N. W. 159, 3 Am. St.
and bind himself for the payment of the Rep. 284.
bill, or It may be treated as dishonored. See
The drawee cannot make his acceptance
ACCEPTOR SUPBA PROTEST; 2 Q. B. 16.
after the bill has been delivered to the holdThe acceptance and delivery of negotia- er's agent,though It had not been communible paper on Sunday is void between the cated to the holder: Fort Dearborn Bank v.
parties, but if dated falsely as of another Carter, 152 Mass. 34, 25 N. E. 27. See Trent
day, it Is good in the hands of an innocent Tile Co. v. Bank, 54 N. J. L. 599, 25 AU. 411.
holder; Harrison v. Powers, 76 Ga. 218.
Unless forbidden by statute, a parol promIt may be made before the bill Is drawn, Ise upon sufficient consideration to accept
in which Cllse it must be In writing: Wilson a bill of exchange binds the acceptor; Scudv. Clements, 3 Mass. 1; Goodrich v. Gordon, der v. Bank, 91 U. S. 400, 23 L. Ed. 245;
15 Johns. (N. Y.) 6; Kcndrick v. Campbell, Hall v. Cordcll, 142 U. S. 116, 12 Sup. Ct.
1 Ball. (S. C.) 522: Williams v. Winans, 14 154, 35 L. Ed. 956; Sturges v. Bank, 75 Ill.
N. J. L. 339; Vance v. Ward, 2 Dana (Ky.) 595: 11 M. &: W. 383; Neumann v. Schroeder,
1}5; Read v. Marsh, 5 B. Monr. (Ky.) 8, 41 71 Tex. 81, 8 S. W. 632; Short v. Blount, 99
Am. Dec. 253; Howland v. Carson, 15 Pat N. C. 49, 5 S. E. 190; Kelley V. Greenough,
453; Beach v. Bank, 2 Ind. 488; Lewis v. 9 Wash. 659, 38 Pac. 158; Barney v. WorthKramer, 3 Md. 265; Coolidge v. Payson, 2 ington, 37 N. Y. 112; Bank of Rutland v.
Wheat. (U. S.) 66, 4 L. Ed. 185: Cassel v. Woodruff, 34 Vt. 92; [1894] 2 Q. B. 885;
Dows, 1 BIatchf. 335, Fed. Cas. No. 2,502. contra, Haeberle V. O'Day, 61 Mo. App. 390;
It may be made atter it is drawn and before Erickson V. Inman, 34 Or. 44, 54 Pac. 9,19;
it comes due, which is the usual course, or but the Uniform Negotiable Instruments Act
after it becomes due; 1 H. Bla. 313; Wll· In force in nearly all the states (see NEGOlIams v. Winans, 14 N. J. L.. 339; or even TIABLE INSTBUMENTs) requires a written aeafter a previous refusal to accept; 5 East ceptarice; see much learning in Walker v.
514; Mitchell v. Degrand, 1 Mas. 176, Fed. Lide, 1 Rich. (S. C.) 249, 44 Am. Dec. 253:
Cas.
9,661. It must be made within Allen V. Leavens, 26 Or. 164, 37 Pac. 488,
twenty-four hours after presentment, or the 26 L. R. A. 620, 46 Am. St. Rep. 613; Lindholder may treat the bill as dishonored; ley v. Bank, 76 Ia. 629, 41 N. W. 381, 2 L.
Chit. Bills, 212, 217. .And upon refusal to R. A. 709, 14 Am. St. Hep. 254accept, the bill is at once dishonored, and
As to what law governs the mode of aeshou1d be protested; Chit. Bills, 217.
ceptance, see 61 L. R. A. 196, n., where the
It may be in writing on the blll itself or cases are examined and the conclusion
on another paper; 4 East 91; Nlmocks V. reached that the weight of authority is in
Woody, 97 N. C. 1, 2 S. E. 249, 2 Am. St. favor of the law of the place where the
Rep. 268; and it seems that the holder may agreement to accept was made, rather than
insist on having a written acceptance. and In that of the place of payment.
default thcreof consider the bill as dishonorWhere the holder of an overdue bill of exed; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. 400; or It may be oral: change agrees by parol to accept payment in
6 O. &: P. 218; Leonard V. Mason, 1 Wend. Instalments, the failure of acceptor to carry
(N. Y.) 522; Williams V. Winans, 14 N. J. out his contract does not release the drawer;
L. 339; Walker v. Llde, 1 Rich. (S. C.) Trotter v. Phillips, 2 Pat Dist. R. 279.
249, 44 Am. Dec. 252: Edson v. Fuller, 22
An acceptance made payable at a bank au-
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thorlzes Its payment and charge to the acceptor's account: 18 L. J. Q. B. 218; Byles,
BlIIs 198. But the 8,cceptor Is not liable unless be assented to Its being so made payable; id. 188; 14 Bast 582; and he may prove
that he was ready to pay at the place named: Green v. Goings, 7 Barb. (N. Y.) 652.
The acceptance of forged paper and its
payment by the drawer to a bona 1I4e holder gives no right of action to recover back
tbe money: Hortsman v. Henshaw, 11 How.
(U. S.) 177, 13 L. Ed. 653; so also of bills
accompanied by a forged b1l1 of lading:
Holfman " Co. v. Bank, 12 wan. (U. S.)
181, 20 1. Ed. 366.

See CHECK. As to acceptance of offer,
see OFnB.
See BILL 01' EXCHANGE; PROTEST; AcCEPTOII.

ACCEPTILATION. In Civil Law. A release made by a creditor to his debtor of bis
debt without reeeh'lng any consiUeration.
Ayl. Pond. tit. 26, p. 570. It is a species of
oonatlon, but not subject to tbe forms of tbe
latter, and Is valid unless In fraud of credl·
tors. Merlin. R~pert.
Aeeeptilatlon may be deftned lIerbonlm conceptw
.... (f"tditor

debiton, quod debet, occeptum fe.·';

ACCEPTOR SUPRA PROTEST

fWOteBt Is taken to be for the honor of the

drawer: Byles, BUls .263. Tbe obligation of
an acceptor lJupra pro ted Is not absolute but
only to pay If the drawee do not: 16 East
391. See Schofield v. Bayard, 3 Wend. (N.
Y.) 491; Baring v. Clark, 19 Pick. (Mass.)
220; Exeter Bank v. Gordon, 8 N. H. 66. An
acceptor lJupra protelJt has his remedy
against the person for whose honor he aCt
cepted, and against all persons who stnml
prior to that person. If he takes up the bill
for the honor of the endorser, he stands III
the Ught of an endorsee paying full yalue
for the blll, and has the same remedies to
wbich an endorsee would be entitled against
all prior parties, and he can, of course, sue
the drawer and endorser; 1 Esp. 112: 8
Kent 75: Chit. Bills 312. The acceptor BU·
pm proted is required to give the same notice, In ordf'r to charge a party, which Is
necessary to be glYen by other holders;
Baring v. Clark, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 220.
If a bill Is accepted and Is subsequently
dishonored, the acceptor cannot then accept
for the honor of the cndorser, as he 18 already bound: 13 Vest Jr. 180.
See ACCEPTANCE.
ACCESS. Approach, or the means or power of approaching.

or. a certain arrangement of words by which, on
tile lIueaUon of the debtor, the creditor, wishing
Sometimes by aece8S Is understood sexual Inter10 dlllOlve the obligation, answers that he admits
u received what In fact he has not recelyed. The course; at other times, the opportunity of commuICCfptllation Is an Imaginary payment; Dig. 46. 4. nicating together so that sexual Intercourse may
have taken place, Is also called aCC~S8.
L U; Dig. Z. 14. 27. 8; lnst. 3. 30. 1.
In this sense a man who can readily be In comACCEPTOR. One who accepts a bill of pany with his wife Is said to have accesa to her;
and In th,t case her Issue are presumed to be his
excbange. 3 Kent 75.
Issue. But this presumption may be rebutted by
Tbe party wbo undertakes to pay a bUl of positive
evidence that no sexual Intercourse took
tlcbange In the first instance.
place; 1 Turn. 4\ R. 141.

Tbe drawee Is In general the acceptor:
and unless the drawee accepts, the b1ll is
di!bonored. The acceptor of a bill Is the
Principal dehtor, and the drawer the surety.
He Is bound, though he accepted without
toll8lderatlon and' for the sole accommodatioa ot the drawer. By his acceptance be
admits the drawer's handwriting; for before
aeeeptance It was Incumbent upon him to Inquire. Into the genuineness of the drawer's
bandwriting; 3 Kent 75: 3 Burr. 1384; 1
W. Bla. 300; Levy v. Bank, 4 Dall. (U. S.)
~ 1 1. Ed. 814.
The drawee by acceptance only vouches
for the genuineness of the signature of the
d/'llwer and not of the body of the Instrument; White v. Bank, 64 N. Y. 316,21 Am.
Rep. 612; Young & Son T. Lehman, Durr "
Co.• 63 Ala. 519.
S4!e ACCEPTANCE.
~CCEPTOR SUPRA PROTEST. One who
at'eepts a bUl whlcb bas been protested, for
the honor of the drawer or anyone of the
endorsers.
Any person, eTen the drawee himself, may
artept a bill ,»pra proted; Byles, BUls .262,
and two or more persons may become aCt
ceptors . .pra zwoteat for the honor of different persoua. .A
acceptance ..pro
BoUY.-'1

1/""""

Parents are not allowed to prove non-access for the purpose of bastardizing the Issue
of the wife, wbether the action be elvU or
criminal, or whether the proceeding 18 one
of settlement or bastardy, or to recover property claimed as heir at law; Bull. N. P. 113;
Bowles v. Bingham, 2 Munt. (Va.) 442, 5
Am. Dec. 497; State V. Pettaway, 10 N. C.
623; Cross v. Cross, 3 PaL Ch. (N. Y.) 139,
23 .Am. Dec. 778; Mink v. State, 60 Wis.
584,19 N. W. 445,50 Am. Rep. 386; Bell v.
Territory, 8 Okl. 75, 56 Pac. 853; State v.
Lavin, 80 la. 555, 46 N. W. 553; Egbert v.
Greenwalt, 44 Micb. 245, 6 N. W. 654, 38
Am. Rep. 266; ~'Ioga County v. South Creek
Township. 75 Pat 436, where the common
law rule was applied in an extreme case,
and was held not to be affected by the stat·
ute abolishing the disqualification of parties
by reason of interest. The rule has been
held to be modified by statutes; Bvans V.
State, 165 Ind. 369, 74 N. E. 244, 75 N. E.
651, 6 Ann. Cas. 813, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 619
(wbere tbe cases are collected in a note);
State V. McDowell, 101 N. C. 734, 7 S. E.
785, which changes the rule as laid down in
Boykin v. Boykin, 70 N. C. 263, 16 Am. Rep.
776.
Non-access is not presumed from the mere
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fact that husband and wife lived apart; 1
Gale & D. 7. See 3 C. I: P. 215; 1 SlID. I:
S. 153; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 28.
In Canon Law. The right to some benefice at some future time.
ACCESSIO (Lat.). An Increase or addition; that which lies next to a thing, and
is supplementary and necessary to the principal thing; that which arises or is produced
from the principal thing. Calvlnus, Lex.
A manner of acqulrlng the property In a
thing which becomes united with that which
a person already possesses.
The doctrine of property arising from accessions
is grounded on the rlgbts of occupancy. It I. said
to be of six kinde In the Roman law.
F'rat. That which assigns to the owner of a
thing Its products, as the fruit of trees, the young
of animals.
Second. Tbat which makes a man the owner of
a thing which 18 made of another's property, upon
payment of the value of the material taken. See
La. elv. Code, art. 491. As where wine, bread, or
011 Is made of another man's grapBS or olives; !
Bla, Com. ""; Babcock v. GUI, 10 Johns. (N. Y.)
288.
2'Mr4. That which glVBS the owner of land new

land formed by gradual deposit. See ACCRBTlON;
ALLUVION.
Fwrth. That which gives the owner of a thing
the property In what Is added to It by way of
adorning or completing It; &I It a tailor should use
the cloth of B. In repairing A.'8 coat, all would
belong to A.; but B. would have an action against
both A. and the tailor for the cloth so used. This
doctrine holds in the common law: F. Moore 20;
Poph. 38: Brooke, Abr. Propertia: 23.
Fifth. That which gives islands formed in a
stream to the owner of the adjacent lande on either
8lde.
Slzth. Tbat which gives a person the ptoperty In
things added to his own so that they cannot be
separated without damage. Guyot, R6pert. Unlv.

Acce'Bto Includes both accession and accretion as used in the common law.
An accessory obIlgation, and sometimes
also the person who enters into an obllgation
as surety in whicb, another is principal. Calvinus, Lex.
ACCESSION. Coming into possession of
a right or office; increase; augmentation;
addition.
The right to all which one's own property
produces, whether that property be moyuble
or immovable, and the right to that which is
unlted to it by accessary, either naturally' or
artificially. 2 Kent 360; 2 Bla. Com. 404.
If a man hath raised a building upon his
own ground with the material of another, or
if a man shall ha"e built with his own materials upon the ground of another, in either
case the edifice becomes the property of him
to wbom the ground belongs; for eyery
bullding is an ac<'e!:'!'ion to the ground upon
which it stands; and the owner of the
ground, if liable at all, Is only liable to the
ownel'lof the materials for the value of them;
Inst. 2. 1. 29, 30; 2 Kent 362. And the same
rule holds where trees, vines, vegetables, or
fruits are planted or sown In the ground of
another; Inst. 2. 1. 81, 32.
Tbe buUdtnc of a raU fence on another's

ACCESSION

land vests the raUs In the owner of the land;
Wentz v. Flncher,34 N. C. 297, 55 Am. Dee.
416. And see Merritt v. Johnson, 7 Jobn.o;.
(N. Y.) 473, I) Am. Dec. 289; Pulclfer v. Page,
32 Me. 404, 54 Am. Dec. 582.
If the materials of one person are united
by labor to the materials of another, so as
to form a single arUcle, the property in the
joint product is, In the absence of any agreement, In the owner of the princtpal part of
the materials by accession; Merritt v. Johnson, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 473, 5 Am. Dec. 289;
Stevens v. Briggs, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 177; Glover v. AusUn, 6 ill. 209; Pulcifer v. Page, 32
Me. 404, 54 ,Am. Dec. 582, and note (where the
whole subject 1& treated); Beers v. St. John,
16 Conn. 322; Inst. 2. 1. 26; Eaton v. Lynde,
15 Mass. 242: Wetherbee v. Green. 22 Mich.
811, 7 Am. Rep. 653; Ryder v. Hathaway, 21
Pick. (Mass.) 305; Stephens v. Santee, 49
N. Y. 35; Mack v. Snell, 140 N. Y. 193, 35
N. E. 493, 37 Am. St. Rep. 534. But a vessel buUt of materials belonging to dUler('nt
persons, It has been said, wUl belong to the
owner of the keel, according to the rule, proprieta, tOtiu8 navis cariA« caU8a"" 8equit"r;
2 Kent 361; Glover v. Austin, 6 Pick. (Mass.)
209; Merritt v. Johnson, 7 Johns. (N. Y.)
473, 5 Am. Dec. 289; Johnson v. Hunt, 11
Wend. (N. Y.) 139; but see Coursln's Appeal, 79 Pa. 220. It Is said to be the doctrine of the civil law, that the rule is the
same though the adjunction of materials
may have been dishonestly contrived; for,
In determtning the right of property In such
a case, regard is had only to the 'hing, join- '
ed, and not to the persona, as where the materials are changed In species; Wood, lust.
93; Inst. 2. 1. 25. And see ADJUNCTION.
The tree belongs'to the owner of the land
on which the root is, and its fruit is to the
owner of the tree; 1 Ld. Raym. 737; although limbs overhang a neighbor's land;
Holfman v. Armstrong, 46 Barb. (N. Y.) 337.
The orlgtnal title to ice 1& in the possl'ssor
of the water where It 1& formed; State Y.
Pottmeyer, 33 Ind. 402, 5 Am. Rep. 224: IUggins v. Kusterer, 41 Mich. 318, 2 N. W. 13,
32 Am. Rep. 160; but the sale of ice in the
water is a sale of personalty; ill.
Where, by agreement, an article Is manufactured for another, the property In the
arUcle, whlle making and when finished,
,'ests in him who furnished the whole or
the principal part of the materials; and
the maker, If he did not furnish the Mille,
has simply a lien upon the article for his
pay; Jones v. Gardner, 10 Johns. (N. Y.)
268; Eaton v. Lynde, Hi Mass. 242; Worth
v. Northam, 26 N. C. 102: Foster v. Warner,
49 Mich. 641, 14 N. W. 673; Eaton v. Munroe, 52 Me. 6.'J.
The increase of an animal, as a gpnpral
thing, belongs to the owner of the dam or
mother; Arkun8a8 Yalley l.and and Cattle
Co. v. Mann, 130 U. S. 69, 9 Sup. Ct. 458. !{2
L. Ed. 854; Stewart v. Ball's Adm'r. 33 Mo
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154; Hanson v. Millett, 55 Me. 184; Hazel-,
baker v. Goodfellow, 64 IlL 238: but, If it
Ile let to another, the person who thus becomes the temporary proprietor wlll be entitled to its increase: Putnam v. Wyley, 8
Johns. (N. Y.) 435, 5 Am. Dec. 346; Inst. 2. L
38; Hanson v. MUlett, 55 Me. 184; Stewart
v. Ball's Adm'r, 33 Mo. 154; Kellogg v.
Lovely, 46 Mich. 131, 8 N. W. 699, 41 Am.
Rep. 151; though It has been held that this
would not be the consequence of simply putting a mare to pasture, In consideration of
ber services; Heartley v. Beaum, 2 Pa. 166.
The increase of a' female animal held under
a bailmt'nt or executory contract belongs to
the bailor or vendor until the agreed price
is paid; Allen v. Delano, 55 Me. 113, 92 Am.
Dec. 573; Elmore v. I!'ltzpatrlck, 56 Ala. 400.
l'ee note as to title to Increase of animals;
11 L.. R. A. 81. The Civil Code of Louisiana,
follo\dng the Roman law, made a distinction in respect of the issue of slaves, which,
though born during the temporary use or
hiring of their mothers, belonged not to the
hirer, but to the permanent owner; Inst. 2.
1. 37; and see Jordan v. Thomas, 31 Miss.
557; Seay v. Bacon, 4 Sneed (Tenn.) 99, 67
Am. Dee. 601; 2 Kent 361; Fowler v. Mer·
rill, 11 How. (U. S.) 396, 13 L. Ed. 736. But
the issue of slaves born during a tenancy for
life belonged to the tenant for life; Hohn v.
Headley, 7 Harr. " J. (Md.) 257.
It there be a sale, mortgage, or pledge of
a chattel, carried into efl'ect by delivery or
"1 a recording of the mortgage where that
is equivalent to a delivery, and other malerials are added, afterwards, by the labor
of the vendor or mortgagor, these pass with
the principal by accession; Farwell v. Smith,
12 Pick. (Mass.) 83; Jenckes v. Gofl'e, 1 R. L
51L
If. by the labor of one man, tbe property
of another has been converted into a thing
of ditJerl'nt species, so that Its identity is destroyed, the or1g1nal owner can only recover
the \"alue of the property in Its unconverted
state, and the article itself will belong to the
persoll who wrought the conversion, it he
wrought it believing tIle material to be hia
Olt'ft. Such a cbange is said to be wrought
when wheat is made into bread, olives Into
011, or grapes into wine; Inst. 2. 1. 25; Silsbury v. McCoon, 4 Denio (N. Y.) 332; Year
B.5 H. VII. 15; Brooke, Abr. Propert1l 23;
or bricks out of clay; Baker v. Meisch, 29
Neb. 227, 45 N. W. 685.
•
B
ut, it there be a mere cba nge 0 f ..orm or
nIue, which does not destroy the ldentity of
the materials, the original owner may still
reclaim them or re<.'Over their value as thus
iDlpro\"ed ; Brooke, Abr. Prop ert1l 23; F.
Moore 20; Wright v. Douglass, 2 N. Y. 379;
Frost v. WlUard, 9. Barb. (N. Y.) 440. So,
if the change have been wrought by a wilful
trespa88er, or by one who knew that the materials were not hls own; In such case, however radical the change may bave been, the
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owner may reclaim them, or recover their
value in their new shape: Wooden-Ware Co.
v. U. S., 106 U. S. 482, 1 Sup. Ct. 398, 27 L.
Ed. 230, thus, where whiskey was made out
of another's corn, Wright v. Douglass, 2 N.
Y. 379; shingles out of another's trees,
Chandler v. Edson, 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 362; coals
out of another's wood, Curtis v. Groat, 6
Johns. (N. Y.) 168, 5 Am. Dec. 204; Riddle v.
DrIver, 12 Ala. 500; leather out of another's
hides, Hyde v. Cookson, 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 92;
In all these cases, the change having been
made by one who knew the materials were
another's, the original owner was held to be
entitled to recover the property, or Its value
In the Improved or converted state. And
see Snyder v. Vaux, 2 Rawle (pa.) 427, 21
Am. Dec. 466; Betts v. Lee, 5 Johns. (N. Y.)
348, 4 Am. Dec. 368: Wllllard v. Rice, 11
Mete. (Mass.) 493, 45 Am. Dec. 226An aerolite which is Imbedded to a depth
of 3 feet is the property of the owner of the
land on which It tails. rather than of the
person who finds it: Goddard v. Winchell,
86 la. 71, 52 N. W. 1124, 17 L. R. A. 788, 41
Am. St. Rep. 481.
In International Law. The absolute or
conditional acceptsnce, by one or several
states, of a treaty already concluded between
other sovereignties. Merlin, R~pert. .d.cooalioft.
It may be of two kinds: Firat, the formal
entrance of a third state into a treaty so
that such state becomes a party to it; and
this can only be with the consent of the
original' parties. The accession becomes itselt a treaty, and is frequently Invited or
provided for in the original treaty, as in the
Declaration of Paris and the Convention of
Geneva, 1864, Art. 9, and that of 1868, Art.
15. To the first Geneva Com'ention the accession of Great Britain was signified Feb.
18, 1865. So the Declaration of St. Petersburg, 1868, relative. to explosive bullets is
said to have "been acceded to by all the civlUzed stat(>s of the world." Higgins, The
Hague and Other Conferences 23. Becond, a
state may accede to a treaty between other
states solely for the purpose of guarantee.
in which case, though a party, it is afl'ected
by the treaty only as a guarantor. 1 Oppenhelm, Int. L. see. 532.
ACCESSORY. Any thing which Is joined
to another thing as an ornament, or to render it more perfect.

For example. tbe baiter of a borse. the frame of
a picture, tbe keys of a bouse, and tbe like. eacb
belong to tbe principal tblng. Tbe sale of tbe materlals of a newspaper establishment will carry wltb
It, as an accessory, tbe subscription list; McFarland v. Stewart. 2 Watts (Pa.) 11l, 26 Am. Dec, 109;
but a bequest of a bouse would not carry tbe furnlture In It, as acceasory to It. Domat. Lois Clv.
Part. 2, IIv. 4. tit. 2. 8. 4. n. L ..ieee.80num non
duelt led 88(luit1lT prillcipale. Co. Lltt. 162, G.

SEE ACCESSION;

ADroNCTION:

ApPURT!!-

NANCE.'!.

18 Criminal Law.

He who is not the
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chief actor in the perpetration of the offence,
nor present at its performance, but is sOme
wily concerned then·in, either before or after the fact committed.
An GCCeBBOfli before the fact is one who,
befng absent at the time of the crime committed, yet procures, counsels, or commands
another to commit it. 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 615.
Anyone who incites persons or commands
another to commit a felony is an accessory
before fact and punishable as the principal
felon. An accessory is never present at the
commitment of the crime; Odger, C. L. 132In some states an accessory before the fact
is treated as a principal, as also in England
by statute; 2 C. & K. 887; L. R. 1 C. C. R. 77.
With regard to those cases where the
principal goes beyond the terms of the s0licitation, the approved test is, "Was the
event alleged to be the crime to which the
accused is charged to be arcessory, a probable efleet of the act which he counselled?"
1 F. & F. Cr. Cas. 242; Rosc. Cr. Ev. 181.
When the act Is committed through the agenC!y of a person who has no legal discretion or
wm, as In the case of a chUd or an insane
person, the incitor, though absent when the
crime was committed, will be considered, not
an accessory, for none can be accessory to
the acts of a madman, but a principal in the
first degree; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 514; U. S. T.
GoodIng; 12 Wheat. (U. B.) 469, 6 L. Ed. 693.
But if the instrument is aware of the consequences of his act, he is a principal in the
first degree, and the employer, if he is absent when the act is committed, is an accessory before the fact; 1 R. & R. Cr. Cas. 36.'l ;
1 Den. Cr. Cas. 37; 1 C. & K. 589; or if he
is present, as a principal in the second degree; 1 Fost. Cr. Cas. 349; unless the instrument concur in the act merely for the pur.
pose of detecting and punishing the employer, in which case he is considered as an innocent agent.
An aCCe880r'll after the fact Is one who,
knowing a felony to have been committed,
receives, relieves, comforts, or assists the
felon; 4 Bla. Com. 87.
In England one who harbors a felon, knowing hIm to be a felon (unless it is a wife
harboring her husband). This does not apply to a misdemeanant. In treason such person is deemed a principal traitor; Odger, O.
L.132.
No one who is a principal can be an accessory; but if acquitted as principal he may
be lndkted as an accessory after the fact;
State v. Davis, 14 R. I. 283.
In certain crimes, there can be no accessories; all who are concerned are principals,
whether they were present or absent at the
time of their commlflsion. These are treason,
and all oflences below the dE'gree of felony;
4 Bla. Com. 35; 2 Den. Or. Cas. 453; Com.
v. McAtee, 8 Dana (Ky.) 28; Williams v.
State, 12 SmE'des & M. (Miss.) 58; Com. v.
Ray, 3 Gray (Mass.) 448; Schmidt v. State,
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14 Mo. 137; Banders v. State, 18 Ark. 198;
Com. v. Burns, 4 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 182; Stevens v. People, 67 Ill. 587; GrUHth v. State,
90 Ala. 583, 8 South. 812; U. S. v. Boyd, 45
Fed. 851. Buch is the English rule; but in
the UnIted States it appears not to be determined as regards the cases of persons as!<istIng traitors; Sergeant, Const. Law 382; In
re Burr, 4 Cr. 472, 501; U. S. v. Fries, 8 Dall.
515,1 L. Ed..701. See Charge to Grand Jury,
2 Wall. Jr. 134, Fed. Cas. No. 18,276; U. B.
v. Hanway, 2 Wall. Jr. 139, Fed. Cas. No.
15,299; Carllsle v. U. B., 16 Wall. (U. S.) 147,
21 L. Ed. 426; Hanauer v. Doane, 12 Wall.
(U. S.) 347,20 L. Ed. 489. That there cannot
be an accessory in cases of treason, see
Davis, Cr. L. 38. Oontra, 1 Whart. Cr. L.
§ 224.

There can be no accessory when there Is
no principal; if a principal in a transaction
be not liable under our laws, no one can be
charged as a mere accessory to him; U. S.
v. Libby, 1 Woodb. & M. 221, Fed. Cas. No.
15,597; Armstrong v. State. 28 Tex. App.
526. 13 S. W. 864. But see Searles v. State,
6 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 331. This rule was changed by the Stat. 1 Anne, 2, c. 9, so that If the
principal felon was delivered -in any way
after conviction and before attainder. as by
pardon or being admitted to benefit of clergy,
the aecessory might be tried; and that rule
is substantially enacted by the Ga. Penal
Code 149. but the common law.is otht>rwise
unchanged in this country; Bmith v. State,
46 Ga. 298.
Where two persons are indicted, one as
principal and the other as aider or abettor,
the latter may be convicted as principal,
where the evidence shows he was the perpetrator of the deed; Benge v. Com., 92 Ky.
1,17 S. W. 146.
At common law, an accessory cannot be
tried, without his consent, before the conviction of the principal; (unless they are tried
together; Fost. Cr. Cas. 360; Com. v. Woodward, Thatch. Cr. Cas. (Mass.) 63; Baron v.
People, 1 Park. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.) 246; State v.
Groff, 5 N. C. 270; Whitehead v. State. 4
Humph. (Tenn.) 278; at least not without
some speCial reason, recognized by law, why
the principal has not been tried; Smith T.
State, 46 Ga. 298). This Is altered by statute in most of the states. This rule Is said
to have been the outcome of strict medieval
logiC. The trial of the accused being by
sacred or supernatural processes, It would
be a shame to the law if the principal were
acquitted after the accessory had been hanged. 2 Poll. & l\faltl. 508.
But an accessory to a felony committed
by several, some of whom have been convicted. may be tried as accessory to a felony
committed by these last; but if he be indicted and tried as accessory to a felony
committed by thE'm all, and some of them
have not been proceedt>d against, It is error:
Stoops v. Com., 7 S. & R. (Pa.) 491, 10 Am.
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Dee 482; Com. v. Knapp, 10 Plck. (Mass.)
484, 20 Am. Dec. 1534. If the principal Is
dead, the accessory cannot, by the common
law, be tried at all. Com. v. Phillips, 16
Mass. 423; State v. McDaniel, 41 Tex. 229.
If the principal has been tried and acquitted. a person charged as accessory should be
discharged on motion, but If the tormer is
Dot tound the latter may by statute be tried
and convicted; United States v. Crane, 4 McLean, 317, Fed. Cas. No. 14,888. The trial ot
an accessory may proceed where the principal enten a plea ot guilty, and his withdrawal ot it during the trial ot the tormer
does not affect the validity ot Ii conviction.
One indicted as an alder and abettor of
the crime of murder may be convicted and
sentenced tor that offence, notwithstanding
the principal offender had been tried previously, and convicted and sentenced for
manslaughter only; Goins v. State, 46 Ohio
8t. 457. 21 N. E. 476.
In otrenses less than telony all are principals, and on Information charging one as
principal he may be convicted of aiding and
abetting; [1907] 1 K. B. 40.
See ABETl'OB; AIDING AND ABETTING:
PBINCIPAL.

ACCESSORY ACTIONS. In Scotch Law.
Those which are In some degree subservIent
to others. Bell Dict.
ACCESSORY CONTRACT. One made for
assurtng the performance of a prior contract,
either by the same parties or by others; such
as suretyship, mortgages, and pledges.
It Is a general rule that payment or release
of the debt due, or the performance of a
thing required to be performed by the first
or principal contract, is a full discharge ot
such accessory obllgatlon; Pothier, Ob. 1, c.
1. s. 1, art. 2, n. 14; id. n. 182, 186; see 8
Uass. 551; Waring v. Smyth, 2 Barb. Ch.
~. Y.) 119, 47 Am. Dec. 200; Blodgett v.
Wadhams, Lalor's SuPP. (N. Y.) G5; Ackla
v. Ackla, 6 Pa. 228: Whittemore v. Gibbs, 24
N. H. 484: and that an as&ignment of the
principal contract wlll carry the accessory
contract with it; Donley v. Hays, 17 S. " R.
(Pa.) 400; Jackson v. Blodget, 5 Cow. (N.
Y.) 202; Ord v. McKee, 5 Cal. 515; Crow v.
VanCt>, 4 la. 484; Whittemore v. Gibbs, 24
N. H. 484.
If the accessory contract be a contract
111 which one Is to answer tor the debt, default or miscarriage ot another, it must, under the statute ot frauds, be in writing, and
dlaclose the consideration,' either expllcitly,
or by the use ot terms trom which it may
be implled: I) M. "W. 128; 5 B." Ad. 1109;
Bickford v. Gibbs, 8 Cush. (Mass.) 156 ;
Campbell T. Knapp, 15 Pa. 27: Gates V. McKee, 13 N. Y. 282,64 Am. Dec. 545; Spencer
T. Carter, 49 N. C: 287; Schoch v. McLane,
62 Mich. 454. 29 N. W. 76. Such a contract
Ja not assignable so as to enable the assignee
to ne thereon In hJa OWD name; True T.
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Fuller, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 140; Lamoor!eux V.
Bewlt, 5 Wend. (N. Y.) 307. A l'uel1ge ot
property to secure the debt of anothe,' '(loes
not come within the statute of frauds; 3mfrb
V. Mott, 76 Cal 171, 18 Pac. 260.
ACCIDENT (Lat. aCcidere,-IJd, to, nrC.
cIJdere, to tall). An event which, under the
circumstances, is unusual' and unexpected.
An event the real cause ot which cannot be
traced, or is at least not apparent Wabash,
'St L. "Pac. Ry. Co. v. Locke, 112 Ind. 404,
14 N. E. 391, 2 Am. St Rep. 193.
The happening ot an event without the
concurrence of the wlll of the person by
whose agency It was caused; or the happenIng of an event without any human agency.
The burning of a house In consequence of a
fire made tor the ordinary purposes ot cooking or warming the house is an accident of
the first kind; the burning ot the same house
by lightning would be an accident of the
second kind; 1 Fonbl. Eq. 374, 375, n.; Morris V. Platt, 32 Conn. 85; Crutchfield v. R.
Co., 76 N. C. 322; Hutchcraft's Ex'r v. Ins.
Co., 87 Ky. 300,8 S. W. 570, 12 Am. St. Rep.
484. An accidl'nt may proceed or result trom
negligence; McCarty v. Ry. Co., 30 Pa. 247;
Schneider v. Ins. Co., 24 Wis. 28, 1 Am. Rep.
257; and see 11 Q. B. 347; but a mlstortune
in business is not an accident; Langdon V.
Rowen, 46 vt. 512. As to what the term includes see Il'(SURANCE, 8,ib·tit. Accident 1.
81lt'IJnce.
See INEVITAm.E ACCIDENT.
In Equity Practloe. Such an unforeseen
event, misfortune, loss, act, or omission as
Is not the result of any negligence or misconduct In the party. Francis, Max. 8;;
Story, Eq. Jur. § 78.
An occurrence in relatiou to a contract
which was not anticipated by the pnrties
when the same was entered into, and which
gives an undue advantage to one of them
oyer the other In a court of law; Jl'remy,
Eq. 358. This definition is objected to, becnuse, as aN'idents mny arise In relation to
other things besides contracts, It is innc·
curate in confining accidents to contracts;
besides, it does not exclude cases of unnn·
ticipated occurrence resulting from the negligence or misconduct of the party seeking
relief. 8ee also 1 Spence, Eel. Jur. 628. In
many instances it closely resembles MISTAKE,
which see.
In general, courts of equity wlll reUeve a
party who cannot obtain justice at law from
the consequences of an acctdent which will
justify the interposition of a court of equity.
The jurisdiction which equity exerts In
case of accident is mainly ot two sorts:
over bonds with penalties to prevent a forfeiture where the fallure is the result of
acctdent; 2 Freem. Ch. 128: 1 Spence, Eq.
Jur. 629; Rives v. ToulmlJl, 25 Ala. 452; Garvin v. Squires, 9 Ark. 533, 00 Am. Dec. 224;
Chase v. Barrett, 4 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 148;
Price's Ex'r v. Fuqua's Adm'r, 4 Munt. (Va.)
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68; sirtietier T. WUUams, 48 Pa. 450; IrS
sickrie!ia~ Jones v. Woodhull, 1 Root (Conn.)
298;"Doty v. Whittlesey, 1 Root (Conn.)
31Q'; 'or where a bond has been lost; Deans
.f~l)brtdl, 40 N. C. 381; but it the penalty be
: ,lIquidated damages, there can be no relief;
~ferwln, Eq. I 409. And, second, where a
.• ,. negotiable or other instrument has been lost,
..••. :"In which case no action lay at law, but
•.,'.. where equity will allow the one entitled to
.:....
recover upon giving proper Indemnity; 4
.,'.
Price 176; 7 B. &: C. 00; Savannah Nat.
'.
Bank v. Haskins, 101 Mass. 370, 3 Am. Rep.
373; Blsph. Eq. § 177. In some states it has
been held that a court of law can render
Judgment for the amount, requiring the defendant to give a bond of indemnity; Bridgeford v. Mfg. Co., 34 Conn. 546. 91 Am. Dec.
744; Swift v. Stevens, 8 Conn. 431; Almy
v. Reed, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 421. Rellef against
a penal bond can now be obtained in almost
all common-law courts; Merwin, Eq. I 411.
The ground of equitable interference
where a party has been defeated in a suit at
law to which he might have made a good
defence had he dlsco\'ered the facts in season, may be referred also to this head;
Jones v. Kllgore, 2 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 63;
Pearce v. Chastain, 3 Ga. 226, 46 Am. Dec.
423; Brandon v. Green, 7 Humphr. (Tenn.)
130; Meek v. Howard, 10 S!pedes &: M.
(Miss.) 502; Davis v. Tlleston, 6 How. (U.
S.) 114, 12 L. Ed. 300; see Pemberton v.
Kh·k. 39 N. C. 178, but In such case there
must have been no negligence on the part
of the defendant; Semple v. McGatagan, 10
Smedes & M. (Miss.) 98; Brandon v. Green,
7- Humphr. (Tenn.) 130; Miller v. l\IeGuire,
Morr. (Ia.) 150; Cosby's Heirs v. Wickliffe,
7 B. Monr. (Ky.) 120.
Under this head equity wlll grant relief
in cases of the defective exercise of a power
In favor of a purchaser, creditor, wife. chlld,
or charity, but not otherwise; Blsph. Eq. I
182. So also in other cases, \'lz., where a
testator cancels a will, supposing that a
later will is duly executed, which it Is not;
where boundaries have been accidentally
confused; where tilere has been an accidental omission to endorse a prom1.<lsory note,
etc.; id. I 183.
It Is exercised by equity where there Is
not a plain. adequate, nnd complete remedy
at law; Tucker v. Madden, 44 Me. 206; but
not where such a remedy exists; Hudson v.
Kline, !l Gratt. (Va.) 379; Grant v. Quick,
5 Sandf. (N. Y.) 612; and a complete excuse
must be made; English v. Savage, 14 Ala.
342.
See INEVITABLE ACCIDENT; MISTAKE; FOB-

ACCIDENTAL

United States Mut. Acc. Ass'o T. Barry, 131
U. S. 100, 9 Sup. Ct. 75:5, 38 L. Ed. 00.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH. See DEATH; IXSUll.ANCJC.

ACCOMENDA. A contr:lct which takes
place when an individual Intrusta personal
property with tile master of a vessel, to be
sold for their joint account.
In such case, two contracts take place: Ilrat, the
contract called mandatum, by which the OWDer of
the PropertT gives the master power to dispose of
It ; and the contract of partnership, lD virtue of
which the prollts are to be divided between them.
One party runl the risk of 1081na his capital, the
other his labor, If the sale produces no more than
Ilrst cost. the owner takes all the proeeeda: It Is
onlT the prollts which are to be dtvlded; BmeriSOD.
Mar. Loans. I. 5.

ACCOMMODATION PAPER. Promissory
notes or bllls of exchange made, accepted,
or endorsed without any consideration therefor.
Such paper, in the hands of the party to
whom it Is. made or for whose benellt the
accommodation Is givE'n, Is open to the defence of want of consideration, but when
taken by third· parties In the usual course
of business, is governed by the same rules
as other paper; 2 Kent 86; 1 M. A: W. 212;
33 Eng. L. &: FA}. 282; Pierson v. Boyd, 2
Duer (N. Y.) 33; Farmers' &: Mechanlca'
Rank v. Rathbone. 26 Vt. 19, 58 Am. Dec.
200; Yates v. Donaldl<on, 5 Md. 38!l, 61 Am.
Dec. 283; Mosser v. CrIswell, 150 Pa. 409,
24 A.U. 618.
Where an accommodation note Is purchased from the payee at a \I!rorious rate, It Is
void as against the accommodation maker,
though it was represpnted as huslness paper;
Whedon v. Hogan, 8 Mise. Rep. 32:~. 28 N.
Y. Supp. 554.
An endorsE'ment on accommodation paper
may be withdrawn before it Is discounted
unless rights have In the meantimE', for valuable consideration, attached to others;
Berkeley v. Tinsley, 88 Ya. 1001, 14 S. E.
842.
The Neg. Instr. Acts do not change the
former rules as to who may become accommodation parties. Selover, ~eg. Instr. 105.
ACCOMMODATUM. The same as commodatum, fl. 11.; Anders. Law Dlct., quoting Sir
W11llam Jones. The word Is not found In
Kent, or in Edw. BaUments.
ACCOMPLICE (Lat. ad Rnd compUcareCOft, with, together, plicare, to fold, to wrap,
-to fold togpther).
In Criminal Law. One who Is concerned
In the commission of a crime.
''One who Is in some way concerned In
TUITOUS EVENT; NEGLIGENCE; INSUBANCE; the commission of a crime, though not as a
principal." Cross v. People, 47 Ill. 152, 95
ACT OF Goo.
Am. Dec. 474.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE. See INSUB"One of many equally concerned in a felANCE.
ony, the term being generally applied to
ACCIDENTAL. !liot according to the usu- those who are admitted to give evidence
al courae of things; casual; fortuitous. against their fellow crIminals for the fur·
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theranCle of justice, wbicb migbt otherwise
be eluded." Cross v. People, 47 Ill. 152, 95
Am. Dec. 474"One wbo being present aida by acts or
eDCOurage8 by words the principal otl'ender
in the commtsslon of the otl'ense," Is erroneous as a definition; such person Is a principal; Smith v. State, 18 Tex. App. 507. Be
must in BOme manner assist or participate
In the erlmlnal act, and by that connection
he becomes equally involved in guilt with
the other party; People v. Smith, 28 Bun
(N. Y.) 626; Crosa v. People, 47 Ill. 152, 95
Am. Dec. 474. The purcbaser of liquor sold
In liolation of tbe law is not an accomplice;
State v. Teahan, 50 Conn. 92; People v.
Smith, 28 Bun (N. Y.) 626; nor 18 a minor
chnd who is coerced into asslsting- in an
unlawful act; People v. Mlller, 66 Cal. 468,
6 Pac. 99; Beal v. State, 72 Ga. 200; nor one
who dOt's not immediately disclose tbe fact
that a bomlcide bas been committed; Bird
T. U. S., 187 U. S. 118, 23 Sup. Ct. 42, 47
L. Ed. 100; nor one wbo joins In a game
with others wbo are betting, but does not
bet himself; BaRS v. State, 37 Ala. 469.

ACCOMPLICE

the accomplice sbould be confirmed, as to
one or more of the prisoners, to justify a
conviction of those prisoners with respect to
whom there Is no confirmation; 1 Leacb 4M;
31 How. St. Tr. 967; 7 Cox, Cr. Caa. 20;
Com. v. Savory, 10 Cusb. (Mass.) 535; ColUns v. People, 98 Dl. 584, 38 Am. Rep. 105;
Flanagin v. State, 25 Ark. 92; People v.
Jenness, 5 Micb. 305; Carroll v. Com., 84 Pa.
107. See 1 Fost. a: F. 388; Com. v. Bolmes,
127 Masa. 424, 34 Am. Rep. 391, 408Tbough tbe evidence of an accomplice uncorroborated is sufficient, if the jUry are
fully convinced of the truth of bis statements; Llnsday v. People, 63 N. Y. 143;
Coll1ns v. People, 98 Ill. 584, 38 Am. Rep.
105; it is the settled course of practice in
England not to convict a prisoner, excepting
under very special circumstances, upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice;
[1008] 2 K. B. 680; C. of Cr. App. In the
federal courts tbe testimony of an accompllce
need not necessarily be corroborated; Abearn
v. U. S., 158 Fed. 606, 85 C. C. A. 428; it
should be received with caution; U. S. v.
Ybanez, 53 Fed. 536; State v. Minor, 117 Mo.
302, 22 S. W. 1085; State v. Patterson, 52
Kan. 335, 34 Pac. 784Tbls general statement fs substantially
the result of the cases in both countries as
to tbe treatment of tbe testimony of an accomplice. As to the corroboration required.
the cases may be divided Into tbree classes,
requiring corroboratlon-l. Of that part of
the testimony wblch connects the prisoner
with the crime. 2. Of a material part of the
testimony. 8. Of any portion of the testimony. The cases may be found tn an able
note in 71 Am. Dec. 671.
An accompUce, upon making a full disclosure, bas a just claim but not a legal right
to recommendation for a pardon, wbich cannot bowever be pleaded In bar to the indictment; U. S. v. Ford, 99 U. S. 504,25 L. Ed.
399; Ex parte Wells, 18 Bow. (U. S.) 307,
15 L. Ed. 421; but be may use it to put off
tbe trial, in order to give blm time to apply
for a pardon; (d.; CoWP. 331; 1 Leacb 115.
An accomplice is not Incompetent when Indicted separately; State v. Umble, 115 Mo.

The term In Ita fulnea Includea In Its meaning all
penou who have beea concerned In the cDmmls.Ion Df a crime, all porlkipea criminis, whether
tbeT are con81dered In strict legal propriety as prlnelpala In the Bm or second degree, or merely as
- . i e a before or after the fact; Foal. Cr. Cas.
Hi; 1 Ruas. Cr. 11; , Bla. Com. 831; 1 Phil. Bv.
28; lIerUn, Repert. Complfce.
It has heen questiDned, whether one whD was an
accomplice to a suicide can be punished as such. A
ease occurred In Pruaala where a soldier, at the request of his comrade. had cut the latter In pieces;
for this be was tried capitally. In the year 1817. a
J'OIlIIC woman named Leruth received a recDmpense
for aJdlnc a man to kill himself. He put the point
of a bletoul")' on hlB naked breast. and used the
Had of the young woman to plunge It with greater
forea Into his bosom; hearing 80me noise. he or4ered her away. The man. receiving etrectual aid,
... eoon cured of the wound which had been InfIIeted, and she was trled and convicted of having
inilleted the wound. Lepage. Science du DrDit, ch.
:. Brt. 3, I 6. The case of'Saul. the KIng Df Israel.
aa4 his armor-hearer (1 Sam. xul. 4), aDd of David
aDIl the AmaJekite (2 Sam. I. Z). will doubtless octV to the reader.
It has been held, that, If one counsels another to
_ I t suicide, be I. principal In the murder; for
it 18 a presumptlDn of law that advice has the Influ_
and eJreet IDtended by the adviser. unless It Is
...,.... to have heen otherwise, as. for example, that
It wu receh'ed with scoff Dr manifestly rejected 452, 22 S. W.378.
See KING'S EVIDENCE; TaoVEB;
ucl ridiculed at the time; CDmmDnwealth 'If. BDweD. 13 11888. 359. 7 Am. Dec. 164.
ABORTION.

It is now finally settled that It fs not a
rule of law but of practice only that a jury
Kbould not convict on tbe unsupported testimony of an accomplice. Therefore, if a
JUf1 choose to act on such evidence only,
tile convictlon cannot be quashed as bad in
laW'. The better practice is for the judge
to advise tbe jury to acquit, unles!! the testimony of the accomplice is corroborated, not
001, as to the cireumstances of tbe oft'ence,
but also as to the participation of the accused in the transaction; and when several pa rtIe8 are ebarged, that it is not sutHclent that

ACCESSORY;

ACCORD
AND SATISFACTION.
An
agrl.'ement between two parties to give and
aceept something In satlsfaetion of a right
of actlon which one bas against the other,
wblch wben performed is a bar to aU actions upon this account; generally used in
the pbrase "accord and satisfaction."
3
Bla. Com. 15; Bacon, Abr. Accord; FrankUn
nre Ina. Co. v. Bamlll, 5 Md. 170. It may
be pleaded to all actions except real actions;
Bacon, Abr. Accord (B); Pulllam v. Taylor.
50 Miss. 257.
Tbougb bere correctly deltned as now
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recognized as "an agreement," it should be
borne In mind that the acceptance of satisfaction for damages caused by a tort was
recognized as a bar to a subsequent action
long before the recognition of the validity
of contracts. This is shown by Professor
Ames in 0 IIarv. L. Rev.28l1, by authorities
as far back as the time of Edward I. The
recognition of an accord as a valid bilateral
(''Outract was a tardy one as shown by the
carly cases collected in 17 Harv. L. Rev.
459, though it may now be consitlcred as a
eontract for the breach of which an action
will lie: Very v. Levy, 13 How. (U. S.) 345,
14 L. Ed. 173: Savage v. Everman, 70 Pa.
310, 10 Am. Rep. 680: Schweider v. Lang.. 29
Minn. 254, 13 N. W. 33, 43 Am. Rep. 202:
White v. Gray, 68 Me. 579: Hunt v. Brown,
146 Mass. 253, 15 N. E. 587: Chicora Fertilizer Co. v. Dunan, 91 Mtl. 144, 46 AU. 347,
50 L. R. A. 401: 15 Q. B. 677: 10 O. B. (N.
S.) 259.
It must be legal. An agreement to drop
a criminal prosecution, as a satisfaction for
an assllult and irupriROnment, is void;' 5
East 204; Smith v. Grable, 14 Ia. 429; Walan
v. Kerby, 90 )Iass. 1.
It must be adt'/rntageouB to the creditor,
and he must receive an actual benefit therefrom whl(:h he would not otherwise have
had; Keeler v. Neal, 2 Watts (Pa.) 4~4;
Davis v. Noaks, 3 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 497;
Hutton v. Stoddart, 83 Ind. 539. Restoring
to the plaintiff his chattels or his land, of
which the defendant has wrongfully dispos"essed him, wlll not be any consideration to
support a promise by the plaintiff not to sue
him for till»"!' injuries; Bacon. Abra. Accord,
A; Jones ,'. Rullitt, 2 Litt. (Ky.) 49; BUnn
v. Chester, 5 Day (Conn.) 360: Williams v.
Stanton, 1 Root (Conn.) 426: Le Page v.
McCrea, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 164, 19 Am. Dec.
4G9. The payment of a part of the whole
debt due Is not a good satisfaction, even if
flccepterl; 1 Stra. 426; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 28;
10 M. & W. 367; 12 Price, Ex. IRa: Hardey
v. Coe, is Gm (Md.) 189; Warren v. Skinner,
20 Conn. 559; Hayes v. Davidson. 70 N. C.
573; Foster v. ColIlns, 6 Heisk. (Tenn.) 1;
Smith v. Bartholomew, 1 Metc. (Mass.) 276,
35 Am. Dec. 36:j; HinckleY v. Arey, 27 Me.
~62; White v. Jordon, 27 Me. 370; Eve v.
Mosely, 2 Strobh. (S. C.) 203: WillIams v.
Langford, 15 B. l\Ionr. (Ky.) 566: Line v.
Nelson, 38 N. J. L. 358; G\l~OW v. Beineson,
76 N. J. L. 209, 68 AU. 007: Schlessinger v.
Schlessinger, 39 Colo. 44, 88 Pac. 970, 8 L.
n. A. (N. S.) 803; Hayes v. Davidson, 70
N. C. 573; Curran v. Hummell, 118 Ma8s.
482; Tucker v. Murray, 2 Pa. Dlst. R. 497;
otherwise, however, If the amount of the
claim is disputed; Cro. Eliz. 429; 3 M. & W.
651; McDaniels v. Laphalll, 21 Vt. 223;
Stockton v. Frey, 4 Gill (Md.) 400, 45 Am.
Dee. 138; Palmerton v. Huxford, 4 Denio
(N. Y.) 166; Howard v. Norton, 65 Barb.
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(N. Y.) 161; Bull v. Bull, 43 Conn. 45.'>;
Tyler Cotton Press Co. v. Chevalier, 00 Ga.
494: McCall v. Nave, 52 Miss. 494: Childs v.
Lus. Co., 56 vt. 609; Brooks v. Moore, 67
Barb. (N. Y.) 393; Stimpson v. Poole, 141
Mass. 50'2, 6 N. E. 705; Perkins v. Headley,
49 Mo. App. 556; or contingent j Bryant v.
Proctor, 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 451; even it a
favorable result of a suit could not have
been predIcted; Zoebisch v. Von Minden, 120
N. Y. 406, 24 N. E. 795; or there Is a release
under seal; Redmond & Co. v. Ry., 129 Ga.
1:~~, 58 S. E. 874: Gordon v. Moore, 44 Ark.
349, 51 Am. Rep. 606: or a receipt in full
upon payment of an undisputed part of the
clnim after a refusal to pay what is disputed; ChIcago, M. & St. P. R. Co. v. Clark, 178
U. S. 353, 20 Sup. Ct. 924, 44 L. Ed. 1099
(citing a long line of cases) j Tanner v. Merrill, 108 Mich. 58, 65 N. W. 664, 31 L. R. A.
171, 62 Am. St. Rep. 681; Ostrander v. Scott,
161 111. 339, 43 N. E. 1089: or the debtor is
insolvent: Shelton v. Jackson, 20 Tex. Civ.
App. 443, 49 S. W. 415; or even thought to
be insolvent but found not to be: Rice v.
Mortgage Co., 70 Minn. 77, 72 N. W. 826
(see criticism of the last two cases In 12
Harv. L. Rev. 515, 521): or in contemplation of bankruptcy; Melroy v. Kemmerer,
218 Pa. 381, 67 AU. 699, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1018, 120 Am. St. Rep. 888; or there are mutual demands: 6 El. & B. 691; and If the
negotiable note of the debtor, 15 M. & W.
23, or of a third person, Brool,s v. White, 2
Metc. (Mass.) 283, 37 Am. Dec. D5: Bank of
Montpelier v. Dixon, 4 Vt. 587, 24 Am. Dec.
640 (where the cases are collected): Boyd
v. Hitchcock, 20 Johns. (N. J.) 76, 11 Am.
Dec. 247 j Kellogg v. Richards, 14 Wend. (N.
Y.) 116; Sanders v. Bank, 13 Ala. 353; 4
B. & C. 506: Brassell v. WIlUams, 51 Ala.
349: tor part, be given and received, it is
sufficient: or it a part be given at a different place, Jones v. Perkins, 29 Miss. lSD,
64 Am. Dec. 136, or an earlier time, it will
be sufticlent: Goodnow v. Smith, 18 Pick.
(Mass.) 414, 29 Am. Dec. (',00; and, in general, payment of part suffices it any additional benefit be received: Bowker v. Harris, 30 Vt. 424 j Rose v. Hall, 26 Conn. 392,
68 Am. Dec. 402; Keeler v. Salisbury, 27
Barb. (N. Y.) 485; Mathis v. Bryson, 49 N.
C. 508; Cool v. Stone, 4 Ia. 219: Potter v.
Douglass, 44 Conn. Ml.
"The result of the modern cases Is tbat
the rule only applies when the larger sum is
liquidated, and where there is no consideration whatever for the surrender of part of
It: and whUe the general rule must be regarded as well settled, it is considered so
far with disfavor as to be confined strictly
to cases within it;" Chicago, M. & St. P. R.
Co. v. Clark, 178 U. S. 353, 20 Sup. Ct. 9'.24,
44 L. Ed. 1099, reversing 92 Fed. 968, 35 C.
C. A. 120.
Acceptance by several creditors, by way of
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eomposltton of sums respectively less tban
their demands, held to bar actions for the
residue; Murray v. Snow, 87 Ia. 410; and
it makes no difference that one creditor refuses to sign, where the agreement is not
upon condition that all should sign; Crawford v. Kmeger, 201 Pa. 848, 50 At!. 931.
The receipt of specific property, or the performance of services, if agreed to, is sufficient, whatever its value; Reed v. Bartlett,
19 Pick_ (Mass.) 278; Blinn v. Chester, 5
Day (Conn.) 860: Brassell v. Williams, 51
Ala. 349; provided the value be not agreed
upon; Howard v. Norton, 65 Barb. (N. Y.)
161; but both del1very and acceptance must
be proved; Maze v. Mlller, 1 Wash. C. C. 828,
Fed. Cas. No. 9,362: Slliard v. Patterson, 8
Blackt. (Ind.) 354; State Bank v. Llttlejohn,
18 N. C. 565; Stone v. Miller, 16 Pa. 450;
4 Eng. L. &: Eq. 185. See full notes in 20
L. R. A. 785; 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1018; 14

4d.llM.
It must be certain. An agreement that
tbe defendant shall rellnquish the possession
of a house in satisfaction, etc., is not val1d,
unless it is agreed at what time it shall be
relinquished; Yelv. 125: See 4 Mod. 88;
Bird v. Caritat, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 342, 3 Am.
Dee. 433: Frentress v. Markle, 2 G. Greene
(la.) 553; United States v. Clarke, 1
Bempst. 815, Fed. Cas. No. 14,812; Costello
Y. Cady, 102 Mass. 140.
It must be complete. That is, everything
must be done which the party undertakes
to do; ComynB, Dig. Accord, B, 4; Oro. Ellz.
46: Eng. L. 4: Eq. 296; Frentress v. Markle,
2 G. 6reene (la.) 553; Clark v. Dinsmore,
Ii N. B. 136; Watkinson v. Inglesby, 5 Johns.
(N. Y.) 386; Bigelow v. Baldwin, 1 Gray
Blass.) 245; Frost v. Johnson, 8 Ohio 893:
Woodmff v. Dobbins, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 582;
Bryant v. Proctor, 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 459;
BaUard v. Noaks, 2 Ark. 45; Cushing v. WyIDllD, 44 Me. 121: Reed v. Martin, 29 Pa.
179: Flack v. Garland, 8 Md. 188; Overton
Y. Conn(>r, 50 Tex. 118; Young v. Jones, 64
)fe. 563, 18 Am. Rep. 279; but this performIDce may be merely the substitution of a
DeW undertaking for the old by way of nontion it the parties 80 intended, whereby the
Original claim Is extinguished; 2 B. &: Ad.
328; Nassoly v. Tomlinson, 148 N. Y. 826,
.f2 N. E. 715. 51 Am. St. Rep. 695; Gerhart
Realty Co. v. Assurance Co., .94 Mo. App.
356,68 S. W. 86; Bmnswick &: Western R.
Co. Y. Clem, 80 Ga. 584. 7 S. E. 84: Yazoo 4:
JrUIIsisstppl Val. R. Co. v. Fulton, 71 Miss.
885, 14 South. 271; Goodrich v. Stanley, 24
Coun. 613; Creager v. LInk, 7 Md. 259; 16
Q. B.1039.
The doctrine that payment by or with the
money of a third pel'8on Is not a discharge
of the debtor was established in Cro. ElIz.
541, which was followed In the early American cases, but its doctrine was much limited
ID 9 C. B. 173, and 10 Exch. 845, where It
"-as held that payment would be good it
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made either with previous authority or subsequent ratiftcation of the debtor, and that
the latter could be made at the trial. This
view has prevalled in England and it is held
that a plea of payment is sufficient ratification; L. R. 6 Exch. 124.
In this country the weight of authority is
in favor of recognizing such payment as a
defense, specisl recognition being .accorded
to facts showing that the payment was on
behalf of the debtor and ratified by him;
Snyder v. Pharo, 25 Fed. 898; Hartley v.
Sandford, 66 N. J. L. 632, 50 Atl. 454, 05 L.
R. A. 206. In New York the early case cited
was followed in Bleakley v. ~1te, 4 Paige
(N. Y.) 654; DanIels v. Hallenbeck, 19 Wend.
(N. Y.) 408; Atlantic Dock Co. v. Mayor, 53
N. Y. 64; but in Welllngton v. Kelly, 84 N.
Y. 548, the question was not decided, but
passed with a reference to the limitation in
England which had been followed In Clow
v. Borst, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 37, which had "not
been authOritatively overmled, and we need
not now determine whether It should any
longer be regarded as authority." And see
City ot Albany v. McNamara, 117 N. Y. 168,
22 N. E. 931, 6 L. R. A. 212; Wlndmuller v.
Rubber Co., 128 App. Div. 424, 107 N. Y.
Supp. 1095. In Kentucky the case cited ,..
pra from Stark's Adm'r v. Thompson's Ex'rs,
8 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 802, stands without any
subsequent ruUng on the point.
The cases are collected In 28 L. R. A. 120,
and 17 Harv. L. Rev. 472.
It is a question for the jury whether the
agreement or the performance was accepted
In satisfaction; Bahrenburg v. Fruit Co., 128
Mo. App. 526, 107 S. W. 440; 16 Q. B. 1.039;
and In some cases it is sufficient if performance be tendered and refused; 2 B. &: Ad.
328. It, however, it was the performance
of the ac('ord which was to be the satisfaction, the creditor may sue on either the 01<1
cause of action or the accord; Babcock v.
Hawkins, 28 Vt. 561: but it he sues on the
original claIm without giving time for performance, the debtor must not go into equi·
ty, but mny have hi!! nction on the accord;
Hunt v. Brown, 146 Mass. 253, 15 N. E. 587.
An accord with tender of sa tisfnctlon is
not suffident, but it must be exec'uted; 3
Blngh. N. C. 711); Brooklyn Bnnk v. De
Grnuw, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 342, 35 Am. Dec.
569; Simmons v. Clark, 56 Ill. 96; Cushing
v. Wyman, 44 Me. 121; Hosler v. Hursh, 151
Pa. 4]5, 25 Atl. 52: Phlnlzy v. Bush, 129
Ga. 479, 59 S. E. 259; Clarke v. HawkIns, 5
R. I. 210; but where there is a sufficient consideration to support the agreement, it may
be that a tender, though unaccepted, would
bar an action: Story, C~ntr. § 1357: Colt v.
Houston, 3 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 248. Sa Us· .
faction without accord is not sumcient: 9
M. & W. 596: nor Is accord without satlsfac·
tion: 8 B. &: C. 257.
The burden of proving accord and satisfaction is on him who alleges it; but it may
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be established by conduct and circumstances'l It must be by tile debtor or AiB ag('nt;
such as the sllence of the debtor after notice Booth v. Smith, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 66; Ellis v.
that the creditor wlll not accept a tender In I Bibb, 2 Stew. (Ala.) 84; and It made by a
full payment; Bahrenburg v. ~'ru1t Co., 128 !!tranger, wlll not avail the {lebtor in an ac1\10. API'. 526, 107 S. W. 440.
Hon at law; Strs. 592; Stnl'k's Adm'r v.
A case of very frequent occurrence is Thompson's Ex'rs, 3 T. B. !\Ionr. (Ky.) 302;
where the amount Is disputed or unllquidat- Clow v. Borst, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 37. His remed and the debtor sends a check for part of edy in such a case is in equity; 3 Taunt.
the amount as in full if accepted, which the 117; 5 East 294. It is often difficult to disrredltor retains and protests that it is re- tinguish whether an agreement for comprocelved only in part payment. The weight of mise Is an accord without satisfaction or a
American authority now holds that there Is novation. It is the tendency of the courts
an accord and satisfaction; Fuller v. Kemp, to construe a doubtful case as the latter,
138 N. Y. 231. 33 N. E. 1034, 20 L. R. A. 785; which extinguishes the old rontract: see 16
~nsROly v. Tomlinson, 148 N. Y. 326, 42 N. Y. L. J. 133. It was held that an agreement
E. 715,51 Am. St. Rep. 695: Pollman & Bros. to pay less than the amount contemplated In
Coal & Sprinkling Co. v. City of St. Louis, an unmatured and contingent obl1gation tor
145 Mo. 651, 47 S. W. 563; McCormick v. which the plalntUI.' had no cause ot action
City ot St. Louis, 166 Mo. 315, 65 S. W_ 1038;
.1
tl
d th t
ld be'
Bingham v. Brownln 197 Ill. 122 64 N E. was a nuva on a~
a no recovery cou
,.
had on the orlglDal contract; Bandman v.
g.
317; Anderson v. Granite Co., 92 Me. 429, 43 Finn 185 N. Y. 508 78 N. E. 175 12 L. R.
Atl. 21, 69 Am. St. Rep. 522; Connecticut'
,
,
RIver Lumber Co. v. Brown, 68 Vt. 239, 35 A. (N. S.) 1134. The new undertaking may
Atl. 56; Potter v. Douglass, 44 Conn. 541; be exerutory; Morehouse v. Bank, 98 N. Y.
Talbott v. English, 156 Ind. 299, 59 N. E. 5O:~; but it it appears directly or interen857; Hammon & Co. v. Stewart, 108 Ga. tla lly that It Is accepted in fIIltisfactlon, the
472, 34 S. E. 123; Neely v. Thompson, 68 original cause of ac~on Is extinguished;
Kan. 193, 75 Pac. 117; Cooper v. R. Co., 82 Kromer v. Helm, 75 N. Y. 574, 31 Am. Rep.
Miss. 634, 35 South. 162 (where a receipt In 491; as alRO it the new contract Is Inconfull was signed and a verbal protest made slstent with the old: Renard v. Sampson, 12
to the creditor's agent that no rights were N. Y. 561; Stow v. Russell, 36 m. 18. The
waived); Hull v. Johnson & Co., 22 R. I. 66, original claim need not have been valid, but
46 At!. 182 (where the check was specifically must have been hema fide; negul v. Hoover.
marked good only it accepted In full, and 156 Pa. 276, 27 AU. 162: Wrhrum v. Kuhn,
thoRe words were stricken out before cash- 61 N. Y. 623. The caRes are collected In
Ill/: it). Some <'Bses expUcltly require the I Clark, Cont. 125. When the consideration Is
statement that the payment Is in full or clr- executory, the original obligation continues
clIlllstances amounting to It In effect: Fre- until the new agreement is eXl'<'uted; and If
mont Foundry & !\fach. CO. V. Norton, 3 Neb. that faUs, It Is revived; Ramhorger's Adm'r
(Unof.) 804. 92 N. W. 1058; Whitaker V. lm- v. Ingraham, 38 Pa. 147. It is not the new
enher/:. 70 App. DIl'. 489, 75 N. Y. 8upp. 106: agreement, but its execution, whkh dlRchargYan Dyke V. Wilder, 00 Vt. 579, 29 At!. 1016. I'R the old one: Rogers Y. Rogers, 139 !\fass.
One New York case requires sl'pnrate no- 4-10, 1 N. E. 122; Thomson v. Poor, 147 N.
tict'. The Indebtedness was for ll'gtll serv- Y, 402, 42 N. E. 13.
lees and a check was sent for less than the
Where an accord and satb:faction Is the
amount named; plaintiff wrote that under SUbstitution of a new contract for an old
110 circumstances would he acrept It In tuIlI one, and the promise Is accepted without perbut would apply It on aC('onnt; having wailol formance, It Is a novation: Harrison V. Hened two days for a reply and received none, he I der!lon, 67 Kan. 194. 72 Pac. 875, 62 L. R. A.
collected the theck; held no acrord Bnd sat- 760, 100 Am. St. Rep. 393. In rase of a disIsfactlon; Mack V. MUler, 87 App. Dlv. 359, puted <'Ialm, an agreement to pay part to a
84 N. Y. Supp. 440. See 17 Harv. L. Rev. third person in satisfaction of the whole Is
• 272. 469.
a ~ood comdderatlon; Mitchell V. Knight, 7
In other states It Is held to be no satisfac- Ohio Clr. Ct. R. 204.
tlon, but only, as tendered, a payment on
Certain EngIlsh rules are thus statoo:
account; Krauser v, McCurdy, 174 Pa. 174, Where there has heen no performance and a
:l4 At!. 518; Louisville, N. A. & C. Ry. Co. V. right of action has accrued to one party, the
Helm, 109 Ky. 388, 59 S. W. 323; Demeules other party may 01l.'er a 411'1'erent performV. Tea Co., 103 Minn. 150, 114 N. W. 733, 14 ance and other amends, which if acrepted
L. R. A. (N. S.) 934, 123 Am. St. Rep. 315; and executed will discharge his llahlIlty.
lind with these courts is the EngIlsh Court
Where performance Is to be the payment ot
• of Appeal; 22 Q. B. D. 610, where it was a sum of money, payment of a smaller sum
held that the keeping of the check sent In Is not BC('ord and !'8tlsfactlon. There must
satisfaction of a claim for a larger amonnt be some other comdderatlon. But If paid at
was not In law con<'lusive, but that whether an earllt'r date, or In a dl1l.'erent place than
there ~as an accord and satisfaction was a that agreed, It is 'Ii discharge. A negotlnhle
qu.estlon ·tor the jury.
instrument for a less amount may be a sa t-
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L~faetion if accepted tor the purpose; Odger,
C. L. 757.
Acconl with satisfaction, when completed,
has two effects: it Is a payment of the debt;
and It 18 a species of sale ot the thing given
by the debtor to the creditor, In satisfaction;
but it differs from it in this, that it is not
T811d until the delivery ot the article, and
there Is no warranty of the "thing thus sold,
except perhaps the title; for in regard to
this It cannot be doubted that if the debtor
gives on an accord and satistaction the goods
of another, there would be no satisfaction.
But the intention of the parties is ot the
utmost consequence; Bowker v. Harris, 30
\'t_ 424; Sutherlin v. Bloomer, ISO O.r. 398,
93 Pac. 135; as the debtor will be required
only to execute the new contract to that
point whence it was to o}.l('rate a sat18tactlon of the pre-existing lIabillty.
An accord and satisfaction may be rescind·
ed by suhsequent agreement; Heavenrich v.
Steele, 57 Minn. 221, 58 N. W. 982; AlexI!.Ilder v. R. Co., 54 1\10. App. 66; it may be
avoided on account ot fraud'; Butler v. R.
Co•• 88 Ga. 594, 15 S. E. 66S; Ball v. Mc·
Geoch, 81 Wis. 160, 51 N. W. 443.
In America accord and satisfaction may
he given in evidence under the general issue
In a'lJUmpBit, but it must be pleaded specially
in debt, covenant and trE'spass; 2 Greenl. Ev.
1l5th ed.) I 29. In England it must be plead·
I'd specially in all cases; Rose. N. P. 569.
See PAYMENT; ACCEPTANCE; AGBEEMENT; No-

In Practice. In Equity. Jurisdiction con·
current with courts of law is taken over matters ot account; Post v. KImberly, 9 Johns.
(N. Y.) 470; Bruce v. Burdet, 1 J. J. Marsh
(Ky.) 82; Nelson v. Allen, 1 Yerg. (Tenn.)
360; l\IcLaren v. 8teapp, 1 Ga. 376, on three
grounds: mutual accounts; 18 Beav. 575;
dealings so complicated that they cannot be
adjusted in a court of law; 1 8ch. & L. 305;
2 H. L. Cas. 28; Hickman v. Stout, 2 Leigh
(Va.) 6; Whitwell v. W1llard, 1 Metc. (Mass.)
216; Cullum v. Bloodgood, 15 Ala. 84; Printup v. Mitchell, 17 Ga. 558, 63 Am. Dec. 258;.
Kaston v. Paxton, 46 Or. 308, 80 Pac. 209,
114 Am. 8t. Rep. 871; McMullen Lumber Co.
v. Strother, 136 Fed. 295, 69 C. C. A. 433;
Chase v. Phosphate Co., 32 App. Div. 400, 53
N. Y. 8upp. 220; the existence of a fiduciary
relation between the parties; 1 8im. Ch. N.
8. 573; Massachusetts General Hospital v.
Assur. Co., 4 Gray (Mass.) 227; Kilbourn v.
Sunderland, 130 U. 8. 505, 9 Sup. Ct. 594, 32
L. Ed. 1005. A bill for an account must show
by specific allegations one ot these grounds
of equity; Walker v. Brooks, 125 Mass. 241;
and it must appear in the stating part of the
blll; a prayer tor an account is not sum·
cient; BUllhnell v. Avery. 121 Mass. 148.
In addition to these peculiar grounds of
jurisdiction, equity will grant a discovery in
cases of account on the general principles
regulating discoveries; Knotts v. Tarver, 8
Ala. 743; Wilson v. Mallett, 4 Sandf. (N. Y.)
112; Walker v. Cheever, 35 N. H. 339; SherV.\TJON.
idan v. Ferry Co., 214 Pa. 117, 63 Atl. 418;
Sanborn v. Kittredge, 20 Vt. 632, 50 Am. Dec.
ACCOUCHEMENT. The act otglving birth 158; and will afterwards pro('eed to grant
to a child. It is frequently important to I tn\l relief in many cases; 6 Ves. 136; Rath.
prove the filiation of an Individual ; this may bone v. Warren, 10 Johns. (N. Y.)·587; Fowle
be done in several ways. The fact of the v. Lawrason, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 495,8 L. Ed. 204.
accouchement may be proved by the direct But "to say that whenever there is a rlgbt
testimony of one who was present, as a phy- ot discovery there must be an account al.
!dcian, a midwife, or other person; 1 Bou- I wed 18 rather reversing the thing. Discov.
vier, Inst. n. 314. See BIRTH.
e~, on the contrary, is incident to the order
ACCOUNT. A detalled statement of the to account. The two things are separate."
nmtnal demands in the nature of debit and 2 H. L. Cas. 28.
tn'(lIt between llartIes, arising out of con·
The rE'medy of part owners of a ship for
traets or some fiduciary relation; Whitwell adjustments of accounts between tbemseh'es
v. Willard, 1 Metc. (Mass.) 216; Blakeley v. is in equity; Milburn v. Guyther, 8 GlU (Md.)
BiscoE', 1 Hempst. 114, Fed. Cas. No. 18,239; 92, 50 Am. Df'C. 681; State v. Watts, 7 La.
Portsmouth v. Donaldson, 32 Pa. 202, 72 AID. 440, 26 Am. Dec. 507; and so It is when
De<>. 782; Turgeon v. Cote, 88 Me. 108, 33 business is carried on upon joint account,
At1.787.
whether as partners or not; Clarke v. Pierce,
.\. statement of the receipts and payments 52 Mich. 157, 17 N. W. 780; Coward v.
ot an eXI'<'Utor. administrator, or other trus· Clanton, 122 Cal. 451, 55 Pac. 147.
tee of the estatE' ('on tided to him.
Equitable jurisdiction over accounts ap·
An open account is one In which some plies to the appropriation of paf/menta; 1
t(>ml of the contract Is not settled by the Story, Eq. Jur. (8th Ed.) § 459; agency; Hen)lIlrtiE'l', whether tlle account consists of one derson v. McClure. 2 McCord, Eq. (S. C.)
Item or many; ShcPllRl'd v. Wllkins. 1 Ala. 469; including factors, ball1ffs, consignees,
_12; Goodwin v. HalE'. 6 Ala. 438; Dunn v. receivers, and stewards, where there are
lo'lemillg's Estate, 73 Wis. 545, 41 N. W. 707. mutual or compUcnted accounts; 9 Beav.
A form of actiOl! called also aceollnt reno 284; 2 II. L. Cas. 28 (where, however, it was
der, In which such a statement, and the held that the relaUon of banker and eusrN'\)very ot the balance which the:.;eby ap- tomer hI IIOt such fiduciary relation as to
lleIIrs to be due, is sought by the party bring- gi ie jurlsdlction ; id. 35); Rembert v.
lug it.
Brown, 17 Ala. 667; 'ru.teer acrount.; 1
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Story, Eq. Jar. I 465; 2 M. I: K. 664; Scott i persons not then in being, as atter-bom ch1lv. Gamble, 9 N. J. Eq. 218: administrators I dren, and the latter may be bound by it;
and exeeutors: Adams' Heirs v. Adams, 22 as in the case of trustees of land subject to
Vt. ISO: Stong v. Wilkson, 14 Mo. 116; Flem- a life tenancy; 2 Vern. 526; Harrison v.
ing v. McKesson, 56 N. C. 316; Colbert v. Wall ton's Ex'r, 95 Va. 721, 30 S. E. 372, 41
Daniel, 32 Ala. 314: Guardians, etc.; Moore L. R. A. 703, 64 Am. St. Rep. 830: decrees
v. Hood,9 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 311,70 Am. Dec. of probate courts construing a will: Ladd
210: Johnson v. MUler, 33 Miss. 5S3: tenants v. Weiskopf, 62 Minn. 29, 64 N. W. 99, 69
in common, joh,i. tenants of real estate or L. R. A. 785: ar distributing a decedent's eschattels; 4 Ves. 752; 1 Ves. I: B. 114; part- tate; Rhodes v. Caswell, 41 App. Div. 232,
ners; Perkins v. Perkins' Ex'r, 3 Gratt. (Va.) 58 N. Y. Supp. 470.
364: Carter v. Holbrook, 3 Cush. (?trass.)
Equity follows the analogy of the law in
331: Wash bum v. Washburn, 23 Vt. 576; refusing to interfere with stated accounts:
Hough v. Chaffin, 4 Sneed (Tenn.) 238; 2 Sch. I: L. 629; 3 Bro. C. C. 639, n.: Lewis
Long v. Majestre, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 305: v. Baird, 3 McLean 83, Fed. Cas. No. 8,316:
directors of companies, and similar officers: Robinson v. Hook, 4 Mas. 143, Fed. Cas. No.
1 Y. I: C. 326: apportionment of apprentice 11,956; Piatt v. Vattier, 9 Pet. (U. S.) 405,
fees: 2 Bro. C. C. 78; or rents; 2 P. Wms. 9 L. Ed. 173. See ACCOUNT STATED.
176, 501: see 1 Story, Eq. Jur. I 480: conEquity does not deal with accounts upon
trlbution to relieve real estate: 8 Co. 12: 2 the principle of mercantile bookkeeping. It
Bos. I: P. 270: Cheesebrough v. MlUard, 1 requires the items of charge and discharge;
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 409, 7 Am. Dec. 494: Langd. Eq. Pl. I 75, n. Producing books of
Stevens v. Cooper, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 425, account is not stating an account.
The approved practice is to enter an inter7 Am. Dec. 499; Taylor v. Porter, 7 Mass.
355: general average; 4 Kay I: J. 367; Stur- locutory decree for an account, but a failure
gess v. Cary, 2 Curt. 59, Fed. Cas. No. 13,- to do so is not error; Hollahan v. Sowers,
572; between sureties; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 111 ilL App.263; but see Billiman v. Smith,
492: liens " Skeel v. Spraker, 8 Paige Ch. 72 App. Div. 621, 76 N. Y. Bupp. 65: hut the
(N. Y.) 182: Patty v. Pease, 8 Paige Ch. court has power to pass on the account wlth(N. Y.) 277, 35 Am. Dec. 683; rent8 and out the intervention of a master: Glover v.
profl,ts between landlord and tenant: 1 Sch. Jones, 95 Me. 303, 49 Atl. 1104: Davis v.
I: L. 305: Livingston v. Livingston, 4 Johns. Hofer,38 Or. 150, 63 Pac. 56; Darby v. GilCh. (N. Y.) 287, 8 Am. Dec. 562: In case of Ugan, 43 W. Va. 755, 28 S. E. 737. A refertort8; Bacon, Abr. ./lccompt, B: a levy: 1 ence wlll not be ordered to alford opportunlVes. Sen. 250: 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 285: Ilnd in ty for evidence to support the blll; Beale v.
other case.'1; McClandish v. Edloe, 3 Gratt. Hall, 97 Va. 383, 34 S. E. 53: Ammons v.
(Va.) 330: waste; 1 P. Wms. 407: 6 Ves. Oil Co., 47 W. Va. 610, 35 S. E. 1004.
88: WJt.es and modu8e8; Com. Dig. chancerul At Law. The action lay against baUUI's,
(3 C.), Dtstre88 (M. 13).
receivers and guardians, In socage only. at
But equity will not entertaIn a suit for I the common law, and, by a subsequent exa naked account of profits and damages; tension of the law, between mer<'hants; 11
against an infringer of a patent; Waterman' Co. 89; Sargent v. Parsons, 12 Mass. 149.
v. MackenzIe, 138 U. S. 252, 11 Sup. Ct. aM,
Privity of contract was required, and it
34 L. Ed. 923: Root v. Railway Co., 105 U. did not 11e by or against executors and adS. 189, 26 L. Ed. 975: nor wlll an account mlnistrators: 1 Wms. Snund. 216, n.: until
for infringing a trademark be ordered where statutes were passed for that purpose, the
the infringer acted in good faith, or the last being that of 3 I: 4 Anne, c. 16; 1 Story,
profits were small; Saxlehner v. Slegel-Coop- Eq. Jur. § 445.
er Co., 179 U. S. 42,21 Sup. Ct. 16, 45 L. Ed.
In several states, the action has teceived
77. Neither wlll an account be ordered a libersl extension: Curtis v. Curtis, 13 Vt.
merely to establish by testimony the allega- I 517: Dennison v. Goehring, 7 Pa. 175, 47 Am.
tions of the blll: Tilden v. Maslin, 5 W. Va. Dec. 505; Barnum v. Landon, 25 Conn. 137;
377; nor when the accounts are aU on one Knowles v. Harris, 5 R. I. 402, 73 Am. Dec.
sIde and no discovery is needed: Graham v. 77.
Cummings, 208 Pa. 516, 57 AU. 94!t
In general it lies "in all cases where a
On a bUl for an account the right of the man has received money as the agent of andefendant to affirmative rellef Is as broad other, and where relief may be had in ehanas that of complainant: Wilcoxon v. Wilcox- cery": Bredin v. Klngland, 4 Watts (Pa.)
on, 111 Ill. App. 00: even If the nnswer COll- 421. It Is said to be the proper remedy for
talns no demand for It: Consollduted FruIt one partner against another: Irvine v. HanJar Co. v. Wisner, 110 App. Div. 99, 97 N. Un, 10 S. & R. (Pa.) 220; Beach v. HotchY. Supp. 52, affirmed 188 ~. Y. 624, 81 N. E. kiss, 2 Conn. 425: Wiswell v. WUkins, 4 Yt.
1162.
137: Kelly v. Kelly, 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 419;
A decree for an accounting under a decree Young v. Pearson, 1 Cal. 448: for money
is not necessnrlly delayed or prevented by used by one partner after the dissolution of
the fact that it may alfect the interests of the firm; Fowle 1'. Kirkland, 18 Pick.
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(If... ) 299; though equity seems to be
properly resorted to where a separate tribunal exists; Calloway v. Tate, 1 Hen. &: M.
(Va.) 9: LoDg v. Majestre, 1 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 305. The action lies for salary of an officer of a corporation; Talbotton R. Co. v.
Gibson, 106 Ga. 229, 32 S. E. 11S1; timber
taken from land: Bernstein v. Smith, 10
Kan. 60; club dues; Elm CIty Club v. Howes,
re Me. 211, 42 At!. 392; for materials furnished and superintendence of work under
an agreement existing for so long as both
parties should see fit; Quin v. DistllUng Co.,
171 Mass. 283, 50 N. E. 637; commissions to
a real estate agent on a sale; Reynolds-McGinness Co. v. Green, 78 Vt. 28, 61 At!. 556;
work and labor and money lent; M11ler v,
Armstrong, 123 Ia. 86, 98 N. W. 561; Homing v. Poyer, 18 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 732; Harttell v. Masterson, 132 Ala. 275, 31 South.
616; use and occupation of land; Ketcham
T. Barbour, 102 Ind. 576, 26 N. E. 127; the
price of land sold and conveyed; Curran v.
Curran, 40 Ind. 473; money received by an
attorney for his client; Bred1n v. Klngland,
4 Watts (Pa.) 421.
In other states, reference may be made to
In auditor by order of the court, In the common forms of actions founded on contract
or tort, where there are compllcated acoounts or counter-demands: Pierce v. Thompson, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 193; King v. Lacey, 8
Conn. 499; Brewster v. Edgerly, 13 N. H.
2i5: Farley v. Ward, 1 Tex. 646; and see
Cozzens v. Hodges, 1 R. 1.491. See AUDITOB.
In the action of account, an Interlocutory
judgment of quod computet is first obtained;
McPherson v. McPherson, 83 N. C. 891, 1)3
Am. Dec. 416; Lee ,'. Abrams, 12 lll. 111, on
which no damages are awarded except rat'0IIe mterp14cUationi.,. Cro. El1z. 83; Gratz
T. Phllllps, 5 Blnn. (Pa.) lS64.
The account is then referred to an auditor,
who now generally has authority to examine parties; Hoyt v. French, 24 N. H. 198
(though such was not the case formerly);
before whom Issue of law and fact may be
taken in regard to each item, which he must
report to the court; 2 Ves. 388; Thompson
T. Arms, 5 Vt. 546; King v. Hutchins, 2tl N.
H. 139; Crouslllat v. McCall, 5 Binn. (Pa.)
433; on their decision the auditors make up
the account, report it and are discharged;
i4. Upon the facts reported by the auditor
the court decides the law of the case; Matthews v_ Tower, 39 Vt. 433. Only the controverted items need be proved in an action
on a verl1led account; Shuford v. Chlnski
(Tex.) 26 S. W. 141.
A ftnal judgment quod reoufJeret Is entered
for the amount found by him to be due: and
the auditor's account will not be set aside
except upon a very manifest case of error;
Appeal of Stehman, 5 Pa. 413; Tourne v.
Riviere, 1 La. Ann. 380. See AUDITOB.
In case of mutual accounts the statute of
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llmltatlons commences to run from the date
of the last Item on either side; 2 Wood, Lim.
714: where the last item of a mutual running account is within six years from the
commencement of a suit, the statute does
not apply: McFarland v. O'Neil, 155 Pa. 260,
25 Atl 756; Chadwick v. Chadwick, 115 Mo.
1SS1, 22 S. W. 479: but in Vermont the debt
runs from the date of the" last credit, and
not trom the last debit: George v. Mach. Co.,
65 Vt. 287, 26 AU. 722.
It the defendant is found in surplusage,
that Is, is creditor of the plaintiff on balancing the accounts, he cannot in this action
recover JUdgment for the balance so due.
He may bring an action of debt, or, by some
authorities, a seL ta., against the plaintiff,
whereon he may have judgment and execution against the plaintiff. See Palm. 512;
1 Leon. 219; 3 Kebl. 362; 1 Rolle, Abr. 1S99,
pI. 11; Brooke, Abr. Accord, 62; 1 Rolle 87.
As the defendant could wage his law; 2
Wms. Saund. 65
Cro. Ellz. 479; and as
the discovery, which is the main object
sought; 5 Taunt. 431; can be more readlly
obtained and questions in dispute more readily settled in equity, resort Is generally had
to that jurisdiction in those states where a
separate tribunal exists, or under statutes
to the courts of law; Gay v. Rogers' Estate,
18 Vt. 345; Brewster v. Edgerly, 13 N. H.
275; King v. Lacey, 8 Conn. 499; Whitwell
v. Willard, 1 Metc. (Mass.) 216.
The fact that one possesses an open account in favor of another is not presumptive
evidence of the holder's ownership; Gregg
v. Mallett, 111 N. C. 74, lIS S. E. 936. In a
statement of account It is not necessary to
say "E. &: O. E."; that Is implled; 6 El. &:
Bl69.
ACCOUNT BOOK. A book kept by a
merchant, trader, mechanic, or other person,
In which are entered from time to time the
transactions of his trade or business. Such
books, when regularly kept, may be admitted
In evidence: Greenl. Ev. II 115-118: Bicknell v. Mellett, 160 Mass. 328, SIS N. E. 1130;
Kohler v. Llndenmeyr, 129 N. Y. 498, 29 N.
E.957.
See OlUOINAL ENTRIES, BOOK 01'.
ACCOUNT CURRENT. An open or running account between two parties.
ACCOUNT RENDER. See ACCOUNT.
ACCOUNT STATED. An agreed balance
of accounts. An account which has been examined and accepted by the parties. 2 Atk.

a,.

251.

An account cannot become an account
stated with reference to a debt payable on
a contingl'ncy; Tuggle v. Minor, 76 Cal. 96,
18 Pac. 131. Although an item of an account may be disputed, it may become an
account stated as to the items admittedly
correct; Mulford v. Ca!sar, ISS Mo. App. 263.
la Equity. Acceptance ID8J' be Inferred
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from clrcumstances, as where an account Is
rendered to a merchant and no objection Is
made, after sufficient time; 1 Slm. '" S. 3.'l3;
Murry V. Toland, 3 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 569;
Freeland V. Heron,7 Cra. 147,8 L. Ed. 297;
Pratt V. Weyman, 1 McCord Ch. (S. C.) 156;
Wood V. Gault, 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 4-'13; Dows v.
Durfee, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 213. Such an account Is deemed "conclusive between the parties; 2 Bro. C. C. 62, 310; Desha V. Smith,
20 Ala. 747; Consequa V. Fanning, 3. Johns.
Ch. (N. Y.) 587; Stiles V. Brown, 1 Gill.
(Md.) 8GO; Farmer V. Barnes, 56 N. C. 109;
to the extent agreed upon; Troup V. Haight,
1 Hopk. Ch. (N. Y.) 239; unless some fraud,
mistake, or plain error Is shown; Barrow V.
Rhinelander, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 550; Pratt
V. Weyman,l McCord Uh. (S. C.) 156; and
In such case, generally, the account will not
be opened, but Uberty to surcharge or falsify w1ll be given; 9 Ves. 265; 1 Sch. '" L. 192;
Hutchins v. Hope, 7 Gill (Md.) 119. A consIderstion and legal liablIlty for each item,
aside from the stated account, is not essential to sustain an action for the balance;
Patmo V. Commission Co., 131 Fed. 680, 65
C. C. A. 508.
At Law. An account stated is conclusive
as to the liability of tile parties, with reference to the trnnsactlons Included In it; :\Iurray V. Toland, 3 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 5H9; except In cases of fraud or manifest error; 1
Esp. 159; Goodwin V. Insurance Co .• 24 Conn.
591; Martin V. Beckwith. 4 Wis. 219; White
v. Walker, 5 Fin. 478. See Ogden v. Astor,
4 Sandf. (N. Y.) 811: Nef'f v. Wooding, 83
Va. 482, 2 S. E. i31.
Acceptance by the party to be charged
must be shown; Bu!<!<cy \'. Gant's Adm'r, 10
IIumphr. (,.renn.) 238; Lee v. Abrams, 12
111. 111. The acknowledgment that the sum
Is due Is sufficient: 2 ~rerm 480; though there
be but a single item in the account: 18 East
249; 5 M. & S. 65.
The acceptnnce need not be In express
terms; Powell v. R. R .• 65 Mo. 658; Volken·
ing v. De Graat, 81 N. Y. 268. Acceptance
may be Inferred from retaining the account
a sufficient time without mal,lng objection;
Freeland ,'. Heron, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 147, 3
L. Ed. 297; Jones v. Dunn,3 W. '" S. (Pa.)
109; Dows v. Durfee, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 213;
Ogden v. Astor, 4 Sandf. (N. Y.) 311: Patll·
10 V. Commission Co.• 131 Fed. 080, 65 C. C.
A. 508; and from other circumstances; Bel"
ry v. Pierson, 1 Gill (Md.) 234.
If the parties had already come to a dis·
ngreement when the account is rendered, assent cannot be Inferred from silence: Edwards v. Hoetflnghoft', 38 Fed. 6.'15.
A definite ascel'tuined ,um must be stated
to be due; Andrews \.. Xllen, 9 S. '" R. (Pa.)
241.
It must be made by a competent fJer,on,
excluding infants and those who are of unBOund mind; 1 Term 40.
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Husband and wife may join and state an
account with a third person; 2 Term 483;
16 Eng. L. '" Eq. 290.
An agent may bind his principal; Murray
v. Toland, 8 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 569; but he
must show his authority; TbaUhlmer Y.
Brlnckerhotl', 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 394. 21 Am.
Dec. 155; Harvey v. Ry. Co.• 13 Hun (N. Y.)
892. Partners may state accounts; and an
action 11es for the party entitled to the balance; Ozeas v. Johnson, 4 Dall. (Pa.) 434.
1 L. Ed. 897; Lamalere v. Caze, 1 Wash.
C. C. 435, Fed. Cas. No. 8,003; Kidder v.
Rixford, 16 Vt. 169. 42 Am. Dec. 504.
The aC<'eptance of the account Is an acknowledgment of a debt due for the balance.
and will support assumpsit. It Is not, therefore, necessary to prove the Items, but only
to prove an existing debt or demand. and
the stating of the account; Ware v. Dudley,
16 Ala. 742: Auzerais v. Naglee, 74 Cal. 60,
15 Pac. 371.
Facts known to a party when he settles
an account stated cannot be used later to
impeach it; Marmon v. Waller, 58 Mo. App.
610; and it should not be set aside except
for clear showing of fraud or mistake;
Greenhow v. Edler, 51 Fed. 117: Marmon v.
Waller, 58 Mo. App. 610.
On an account stated and a balance due,
a promise Is implied to pay this balance on
demand; a subsequent promise differing
therefrom is nudum fJactum. Odger, C. L.
683.
ACCOUNTANT. One who is versed in
accounts. A person or officer appointed to
keep the accounts of a public company.
He who renders to another or to a court
a just and detalled statement of the property which he holds as trustee, executor,
administrator, or guardian. See 16 Viner.
Abr. 155.
ACCOUNTANT GENERAL. An officer of
the EngUsh Court of Chancery, by whom the
moneys paid Into court are received, depoSe
ited In bank, and disbursed. The office appears to have been established by an order
of May 26, 172!'),and 12 Goo. I. c. 32, before
which time the ef'fects of the suitors were
locked up in the vaults of the Bank of England, under the care of the masters and two
of the six clerks; 1 Smith, Ch. Pro 22.
ACCOUNTANTS, CHARTERED. PersonN
skilled In the keeping and examination of
accounts, who are employed for the purpose
of examining and certifying to the correctness of accounts of corporations and others.
The business Is usually carried on by corporations. See AUDITOR.
ACCOUPLE. To unite; to marry.
ACCREDIT. In International Law. To
acknowledge; send (an envoy) with credentials.
Used of the act by which a diplomatic agent Is
aclmowledged bJ the IOvernment to which he la
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sent Thll at once makes hi. public character
kDOWD and becomes hili protection. It Is UMed also
01 the act by which his sovereign commissions him.
TbIa

latter use Is now the accepted one.

ACCRESCERE (Lat.). To grow to; to be
united with; to increase.
The term Is used In speaking of Islands which are
formed In rivers by deposit; Calvlnus. Lex.; 3

Kent

u.s.

It is used In a related sense in the com·
mon-law phl'ase JUB QCCrCBCCfldi. the right ot
;mrvh'orship; 1 Washb. R. P. 426.
II Pleading. To commence; to arise; to
accrue. Quod actio non accrevU tnfra BelD
allnoB, that the actiue did not accrue within
six years; 3 ChIt. PI. 914.
ACCRETION (Lat. accreBcere, to grow to).
The increase of real estate by the addition
of portions ot 8011, by gradual deposition
through the operation of natural causes, to
that already In possession .of the owner. 3
Washb. R. P. (5th ed.) 50.
'
The term alluvion 18 applied to the deposit Itself.
willie accretion rather denotes the act.

It an Island la a non-navigable stream results from accretion, it belongs to the owner

of the bank on the same side of the /iltJIII
2 Bla. Com.
~'61, n.; 3 Kent 428; Hargrave. Law Traets
S; Hale, de Jur. Mar. 14; 3 Barn. " C.91,
lOT; Ex parte Jennings, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 537,
16 Am. Dt.>e. 447; Ingraham v. Wilkinson, 4
l'ick. (Mass.) 268, 16 Am. Dee. 342; Woodbury v. Short, 17 Vt. 387, 44 Am. Dee. 344.
"It is generally conceded that the riparian
title attaches to subsequent accretions to the
land effected by the gradual and imperceptible operation bf natural causes. But whether it attaches to land reclaimed by artificial
meaus from the bed of the river, or to sudden accretions produced by unusual floods, is
a question which each state decides for itself;" Barney v. Keokuk. 94 U. S. 337, 24
L Ed. 224; Missouri v. Nebraska, 196 U. S.
23, 25 Sup. ct. 155, 49 L. Ed. 372; Goddard
r. Winchell, 86 la. 71, 52 N. W. 1124, 17 L.
R. A. 788, 41 Am. St. Rep. 481. As a general
rule, BUch accretions do not belong to the
rlJI8rlan owner; City of Victoria v. Schott,
9 TeL Civ. App. 332, 29 S. W. 681; Cox ,'.
Arnold. 129 Mo. 337, 31 S. W. 592, 50 Am.
St Rep. 450; Cooley v. Golden, 117 Mo. 3.'1,
23 S. W. 100, 21 L. R. A. 300; but if, after an
avulsion, an accretion forms within the originalland line, It belongs to the riparian owner, though separated from the main land
by a slough; Minton v. Steele, 125 Mo. 181,
28 S. W. 746. Land remade by accretion
after it has been washed away belongs to the
orig1nal proprietor; Ocean City Ass'n v.
Shriver, 64 N. J. L. 550, 46 AtI. 690, 51 L.
R. A. 425, n., which see as to the right of
the owner to follow accretions across a di1'1slon line previously submerged by the actiOD of the water.
However accretions may ,be commenced or
<!Ontlnued, the right of one who Is the owner
GIllie; 3 Wl1shb. R. P. 00;
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of uplands to follow and appropriate them
ceases when the formation passes laterally
the land ot his conterminous neighbor; Mulry v. Norton, 100 N. Y. 425. 3 N. E. 581, 53
Am. Rep. 206. where a bl\..r separated from
the mainland by a lagoon was claimed as an
aecretion by the owner of the portion of the
bar where the formation bdgan. This bar
merely replaced a formation which had been
In part washed away, and the court said that
the owner of the nucleus of the bar could
not, even if the process of its extension was
effected by accretion, claim beyond the point
where such accretions began to be adjacent
to the property of adjoinlng ownenJ. See 51
L. R. A. 425, n.
An accretion formed on the other Bide of
a public street which bounds the property of
an individual belongs to the street, If the
tee of that is in the public; Ellinger v. R.
Co., 112 Mo. 525, 20 S. W. 800; City of St.
Louis v. R. Co;, 114 Mo. 13, 21 S. W. 202. A
reliction formed by the gradual drying up of
a lake belongs to the riparian owners; Poynter v. Chipman, 8 Utah. 442, 32 Pac. 690;
Olson v. Hun ta mer, 6 S. D. 364, 61 N. W.
479; but not one formed by artificial drainage; Noyes v. C0111ns. 92 la. 566, 61 N. W.
250, 26 L. R. A. 609, 54 Am. St. Rep. 571.
See AVULSION.; ALLUVION; RIPARIAN PBI~
PBIETOB; IsLAND; RELICTION.
ACCROACH. To attempt to exercise royal power. 4 Bla. Com. 76.
A knight who forcibly asqaulted and detained ODe
of the king'. subjects till he paid him a sum of
money was beld to have committed treason on the
ground of accroachment; 1 Hale. PI. Cr. SO.

In French Law. To delay.

Whishaw.

ACCRUAL, CLAUSE OF. A clause In a
deed of settlement or a wlll providing that
the share of one dying shall vest in the survivor or survivors.
ACCRUE. To grow to: to be added to;
to become a present right or demand, as the
Interest accrues on the principal. Accruing
C08t8 are those which become due and are
crea ted after judgment; as the costs of an
execution. See Johnson v. Ins. Co., 91 Ill. 95,
33 Am. Rep. 47; Strasser v. Staats, 59 liun
143, 13 N. Y. Supp. 167.
To rise, to happen, to come to pass; as
the statute of limitation docs not commence
running untll the cause of action has accrued; Scheerer v. Stanley, 2 Hawle (Po.)
277; Braddee v. Wiley, 10 Watts (Pa.) 3G."l:
Bacon, Ahr. Limitation of Actions (D, 3):
Emerson v. The Shawano ctty, 10 Wis. 43.'1.
A cause of action accrueB when. suit may be
commenced for a breach of contract; AIIIY ".
Dubuque, 98 U. S. 470, 25 L. Ed. 228. It Is
distinguished from su~tain: Adunls v. Browll,
4 Litt. (Ky.) 7; and from owing; 6 C. B. N.
S. 429; Gross v. PartenheiDler, 159 Pa. 550.
28 At!. 370; but see Cutclitr v. McAnally, 88
Ala. 5Oi, 7 South. 331; Fay,.. liolloran, 3;;
Bllrb. (N. Y.) 295.
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ACCUMULATION, TRUST FOR. See PEB'
PETUITY.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The function of an acknowled8ment 18 two-fold:

to authorIze the deed to be given In evIdence without further proof of Its executloD, aDd to entitle It
to
be recorded. The same purposes may be accom·
See LEGAOY.

ACCUMULATIVE LEGACY.
ACCUSATION. A charge made to a com·
petent olficer against one who has committed
a crime, so that he may be brought to justice
and punishment.

pllshed by a subscribing wltDess going betore the
omcer or court aDd making oath to the fact of the
execution, which 18 certified In the same manner;
but In some states this Is onl7 permitted In case of
the death, abseDce, or refusal of the grantor. In
some of the states a deed Is void except as between
A neglect to accuse may In some cases be con8ld· the parties and their privies, unless acknowledged
ered a misdemeanor, or misprision (which soo); 1 or proved.
Brown, elv. Law 247; J (d. 389; lnst. lib. 4, m. 11.
It Is a rule that no man 18 bound to accuse him·
Nature of. In some states the act is held
self or testity against hlmselt In a criminal case;
7 Q. B. 126. A man Is competent, though not com- to be a judicial or quasi-judictal one; Waspellable, to prove his own crime; 14 Mees. ., W. son v. Connor', 54 Miss. 351; Harmon v.
256. See EVIDENCB; INTEBBST; WITNESS.
Magee, 57 Miss. 410; Grider v. Mortgage Co.,

ACCUSE. To charge or impute the commission of crime or immoral or disgraceful
conduct or official delinquency. It does not
necessarily import the charge of a crime by
judicial procedure; State v. South, 5 Rich.
(S. C.) 489, 493; Com. v. O'Brien, 12 Cush.
(lIass.) 84; Robbins v. Smith, 47 Conn. 182;
1 C. & P. 479. See People v. Braman, 30
Mlch. 460, where the court was divided as
to the meaning of the term, Cooley, C. J., and
Chrlstlancy, J., holding that it meant any
pubI1c accusation of crime as well as a formal complaint, and Graves and Campbell,
JJ., contra; and Com. v. Cawood, 2 Va. Cas.
527 where, Barbour, J., dissenting, it was
hE'ld that one is not accused 'Until Indicted.
ACCUSED. One who is charged with a
('rime or misdemeanor. See People v. Braman, 30 Mich. 468. The term cannot be said
to apply to a defendant· in a civil action;
Castle v. Houston, 19 Kan. 417, 37 Am. Rep.
127; and see Mosby v. Ins. Co., 31 Gratt.
(Va.) 629.
ACCUSER. One who makes an accusation.
ACCUSTOMED. Habitual; often used,
synonymous with usual; Farwell v. Smith,
16 N. J. L. 133.
ACE QUI A. A canal for Irriga tlon; a publlc ditch.
Where Irrigation is necessary, as In New
.Mexico, there is much legil<latlon respecting
pubUc ditches and streams, and those used
for the purllOse of Irrigation are dE'cInred to
be "publlc ditches or acequlas"; Compo L.
X. 1\1 ex. tit. 1, ell. 1, § 6.
ACHAT, also ACHATE, ACHATA, ACH·
ET. In French Law, A purchase.

99 Ala. 281, 12 South. 775, 42 Am. St. Rep.
58 (Changing the rule of earlier cases);
Thompson·v. Mortgage Security Co., 110 Ala.
400, 18 South. 315, 55 Am. St. Rep. 29; HeUman v. Kroh, 155 Pa. 1, 25 Atl. 751; Murrell
v. Diggs, 84 Va. 000, 6 S. E. 461, 10 Am. St.
Rep. 893; whUe in others it is held to be a
mini!<terlal act; Lynch v. Uvlngston, 6 ~.
Y. 422; Loree V. Abner, 57 Fed. 159, 6 C. C.
A. 302; Ford v. Osborne, 45 Ohio St. 1, 12
N. E. 526; Learned v. Riley, 14 Allen (Mass.)

109.
~ho may take. An officer related to the
parties; Lynch v, Livingston, 6 N. Y. 422:
Remington Paper Co. v. O'Dougherty, 81 N.
Y. 474. The presumption is that the olficer
took it within his jurisdiction; Morrison v.
White, 16 La, Ann. 100; Rackleff V. Norton,
19 Me. 274; Bradley v. West, 60 Mo. 33;
and that it was duly executed; Albany
County Savings Bauk v. McCarty, 71 Hun
227, 24 N. Y. Supp. 991,
In some states a notary cannot take acknowledgment in another county than the
one within which he was appointed and resides; Utica & Bla('k River R. Co. v. Stewart, 33 How. Pro (N. Y.) 312; Rehkoph v.
MUler, 59 Ill. App. 662; nor the attQrney of
record; Gilmore V. Hempstead, 4 How. Pr.
(N. Y.) 153; Thurman V. Cameron, 24 Wend.
(N. Y.) 91: Hughes V. Wilkinson's Lessee. 37
MIss. 482; Hedger V. Ward, 15 B. Mon. (Ky.)
106; nor if his tE'rm has expired; Gilbrnith
V. Galllvan, 78 Mo. 452; Carlisle V. Carlisle.
78 Ala. 542. In Pennsylvania, by statute, a
notary may act anywhere within the state;
Acts, 1893, p. 323.
Taking an acknowledgment is not public
business such as may not be transacted on a
legal holiday; Slater v. Schack, 41 Minn.

It Is used In some ot our law-books. as well as
a purchaser, which In 80me ancient stat- 269, 43 N. W. 7.
One cannot take
utes means purveyor. Stat. 36 Edw. III.; Merlin,
a~"ctor_.
~pert.

AC HE RSET. An ancient English measure
(If grain, sUllpose<l to be the SUIDe with our

quarter, or eight bUl<hels.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. The act of one
who has executed a deed, in going before
!'ome ('ompetf'nt officer or court and declarIng it to be his act or deed.
The acknowledgment Is certified by the omcer or
court; and the term acknowledgment Ia sometimes
used to desllfDate the certificate.

an acknowledgment of
a deed in w11i('h he has any interest; Beaman V. Whltu('y, 20 lie. 413; Gl'oesheck v.
SeE'ley, 13 Mich. 329; Wasi!<on V. Connor, 5~
Miss. 351; Brown V. 1\1oore. 38 Tex. 04a;
Withl'rs V. Baird. 7 Watts (PIl.) 227, 32 Am.
Dec. 754. Contra-, Davis V. Beazley, 75 Va.
41H: Dail v. J\l()ore, In !\lo. 589: West v.
Krebs\1Iu, 88 Ill. 263; Green V. Abrnham, 43
Ark. 420.
Sumclency of. Certificate need only substantially comply with the statute. The fact
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of acknowledgment and the identity of the
parties are the essential parts, and must be
stated; Bryan v. Ramirez, 8 Cal. 461, 68
Am. Dec. 340; Morse v. Clayton, 13 Smedes
&: It (Miss.) 373; Alexander v Merry, 9 Mo.
514.
The general rule 'applled in cases of grammntical or clerical errors Is that the courts
,vill disregard obvIous mistakes, and read
into the acknowledgment the proper word, 11'
surb word can be eastly ascertained; Merritt
1'. rates, 71 Ill. 636, 28 Am. Rep. 128; Cairo
&; St. L. R. Co. v. Parrott, 92 Ill. 194; Durst
1'. Daugherty, 81 TeL 650, 17 S. W. 388; McCardia v. Billings, 10 N. D. 373, 87 N. W.
1008, 88 Am. St. Rep. 729; Frostburg Mut.
Bldg. Ass'n v. Brace, 51 Md. 508; Hughes v.
Wright, 100 Tex. 511, 101 S. W. 789, 11 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 643, 128 Am. St. Rep. 827; but
it Is held that important words omitted canDot be supplied by intendment; Jackway v.
Gault, 20 Ark. 190, 73 Am. Dec. 494; Hayden
1'. Westcott, 11 Conn. 129; Newman v. Samnels, 17 Ia. 528; Wetmore v. Laird, 5 BiBs.
100, Fed. Cas. No. 17,467.
In the following cases it was held that
the statute must be strictly complied with:
Buell v. Irwin, 24 Mich. 145; Rogers v.
Adams, 66 Ala. 600; Myers v. Boyd, 96 Pa.
427; ~etmore v. Laird, 5 Blss. 160, Fed.
Cos. No. 17,467; Tully v. Davis, 30 Ill. 103,
sa Am. Dec. 179; Ridgely v. Howard, 3 H.
6; YcK. (Md.) 321. Where a notary takes
the acknowledgment and attaches his seal,
but fails to sign his name, it is not sum.
ciE'nt: Clark v. Wtlson, 127 Ill. 429, 19 N. E.
800. 11 Am. st. Rep. 148.
Effect of. Only purchasers for value can
take advantage of defects; Mastin v. Halley,
61 Yo. 196.
An acknowledged deed Is evidence of seizin
In the grantee, and authorizes recording it;
Kellogg v. Loomis, 16 Gray (Mass.) 48.
An unacknowledged deed is good between
the parties and subsequent purchasers with
actual notice; Gray V. Ulrich, 8 Kan. 112;
Kellogg v. Loomis, 16 Gray (Mass.) 48; SteTens v. Hampton, 46 1\10. 404; Bishop v.
Sclmeider, 46 Mo. 472,2 Am. Rep. 583; Ryan
,. Carr, 46 1\10. 4&1.
The certificate will prevail over the unsupported denial of the grantor; Lickmon
T. Harding, 65 Ill. 505.
Identification of Grantor. An introduction
by a common friend is sufficient to justify
officer in making certificate; Carpenter v.
Dexter, 8 Wall. (U. S.) 513, 19 L. Ed. 426.
Contra, Jones v. Bach, 48 Barb. (N. Y.) 568~
Nlppel V. Hammond, 4 Col. 211. See AcQCAINTED.

A notary imposed upon by a personation
Is liable only for clear negl1gence. It Is a
legal presumption that he acted on reasonable Information, and his absence of memo
ory as to detalls of what occurred does not
destroy that presumptioD; Com. v. Haines,
In Pa. 228.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The certificate Is not invalidated by want
of recollection of the officer; Tooker v.
Sloan, 30 N.' J. Eq. 394; nor by mistake in,
or omission of, the date; Huxley v. Harrold,
62 Mo. 516; Kelly v. Rosenstock, 45 Md. 889;
Webb v. Huff, 61 Tex. 677: Yorty v. Paine,
62 Wis. 154, 22 N. W. 137.
It is always permissible to show that the
party never appeared before the officer and
acknowledged the deed; Donahue v. Mllls,
41 Ark. 421; Pickens v. Knisely, 29 W. Va.
I, 11 S. E. 932, 6 Am. St. Rep. 622; but if
he appeared, the recitals in the certificate of
acknowledgment can only be impeached for
fraud or imposition, with knowledge brought
home to the grantee: Bouvier·Iaeger Coal
IAlnd Co. v. Sypher, 186 Fed. 660.
CorrectIon. Where a notary falls to set
forth the necessary facts, he may correct his
certificate, and may be compelled by manda·
mus, but equity has no jurisdiction to correct it; Wannall v. Kem, 51 Mo. 150; Hutchinson v. Ainsworth, 63 Cal. 286; Merritt v.
Yates, 71 Ill. 636, 28 Am. Rep. 128.
See paper by Judge Cooley, 4 Amer. Bar
Assoc. 1881.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONEY; A sum
paid by tenants of copyhold in some parts of
England, as a recognition of their superior
lords. Cowell; Blount. Called a fine by
Blackstone; 2 Bla. Com. 98.

I

AC 0 LYT E. An inferior church servant,
who, next under the sub-deacon, follows and
waits upon the priests and deacons, and performs the offices of lighting the candles, car·
rying the bread and wine, and paying other
servile attendance. Spelman; Cowell.
ACQUAINTED. Having personal knowl·
edge ott Kelly v. Calhoun, 95 U. S. 710, 24
L. Ed. 544. Acquaintance expresseR less than
familiarity; In re Carpenter's Estate, 94
Cal. 406, 29 Pac. 1101. It is "familiar knowledge"; Wyllts v. Haun, 47 Ia. 614; Chauvin
v. Wagner, 18 1\10. 531. To be "personally
acquainted ,\\1th," and to "know personally,"
are equivalent terms; Kelly v. Calhoun, 95
U. S. 710, 24 L. Ed. 544. When used with
reference to a paper to which a certificate or
affidavit is attached, it indicates a substantial knowledge of the subject-matter thereof.
Bohan v. Casey, 5 Mo. App. 101; C. S. V.
Jones, 14 Biatchf. 90, Fed. Cas. No. 15,491.
ACQUEREUR. In French and CanadIan
Law. One who acquires title, particularly to
immovable property, by purchase.
ACQUEST. An estate acquired by purchase. 1 Reeves, Hist. Eng. Law 56.
A C QUE T S. In Civil Law. Property
which has been acquired by purchase, gift, or
other'\\1se than by succession. Immovable
property which has been acquired otherwise
than by succession. Merlin, Rl!pert.
The profits of all the effects of which the
husband has the administration and enjoyment, either of right or in fact, of the prod-
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uce of the joint Industry of both husband, 16,3lS1; Richmond Manut'g Co. T. Starks, 4
and wife, aud of the estates which they may )Ias. 200, Fed. Cas. No. 11,802: Bell v. Cunacquire during the marriage, either by dona- ningham, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 69, 81. 7 L. Ed. 606;
tiona 'made jointly to them both. or by pur- Erick v. Johnson. 6 Mass. 193; Towle T_
chase, or in any other similar way, even aI- Stevenson. 1 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 110: VIanna
though the purchase be only in the name of v. Barday,3 Cow. (N. Y.) 28L
one of the two, and not of both.
Mere delay in repudiating an agent's unThis is the signification attached to the authorized contract will not ratify it, but is
word in Louisiana; La. Clv. Code 2371. The evidence from which the jury may 80 infer:
l'ule applies to all marriages contracted in Meyer v. Smith, 3 Tex. Clv. App. 37, 21 S.
that state. or out of it, when the parties aft- W. 995: but the disapproval must be within
erward go there to live, as to acquets after- a reasonable time; Johnson v. Carrere, 4ii
ward made there. The acquets are divided La. Ann. 847, 13 South. 195; and if payment
Into two equal portions between the husband has been made to an agent after his authorand wife. or between their heirs at the dis- ity has been revoked, the presumption is that
solution of their marriage.
he has accounted to the principal when there
The parties may, however, lawfully stipu- I is long-continued sUenee on the latter's part;
late there shall be no community of profits Long v. Thayer, 150 U. S. 520, 14 Sup. Ct.
or gains: but have no right to agree that 189, 37 L. Ed. 1167.
they shall be governed by the laws of auothSee AGENOY: ESTOPPEL.
er country: Bourcier v. Lanusse, 3 Mart.
ACQUIETANDIS PLEGIIS. A writ of
O. S. (La.) 581; Saul v. His Creditors, 5 justices, formerly lying for the surety
Mart. N. S. (La.) 571, 16 Am. Dec. 212. See against a creditor who refuses to acquit him
2 Kent 153. n. See COIDIUNITY; CONQUETS. atter the debt has been satisfted. Reg. of
As to the sense in which it is used in Can- Writs 158; Cowell: Blount.
ada, see 2 Low. Can. 175.
ACQUIRE (Lot. ad, for, and qUllIrere, to
ACQUIESCENCE. A silent appearance of seek). To make property one's own. To
consent. Worcester, Dict.
gain permanently.
FaUure to make any objections. 2 Phil.
It is regularly applied to a permanent ac117: 8 Ch. Dlv. 286; Scott T. Jackson, 89' qulsition. A man is said to obtain or proCal. 258, 26 Pac. S98. Submission to an act cure a mere temporary acquilSition. It has
of which one had knowledge. See Pence T. been held to include a taking by devise;
Langdon, 99 U. S. 578, 25 L. Ed. 420. It Santa Clara Female Academy v. Sulllvan,
Imports full knowledge: 3 De G. F. &: J. 58. 116 Ill. 375, 6 N. E. 183, 56 Am. Rep. 776.
Tacit assent to an ultm virclJ act, after
ACQUISITION. The act by which a perknowledge of It, causing innocent third per- son procures the property In a thing.
sons to assume positions of which they can-I The thing the property in which is &enot be deprived without 10s.'1. Uabe v. Dun-, cured.
Origillal acquilJition is that by which a
lap, 51 N. J. Eq. 40, 25 Atl. 959: Kent v.
lUning Co., 78 N. Y. 159.
man secures a prollerty in a thing which is
It Is to be dlstlngulsbed trom avowed consent, on not at the tlme he a<:quires it, and in its
tbe one hand. and trom open discontent or opposition, on the other. It amounts to a consent which then ex1!;tlng condition. the property of any
is Impliedly given by one or both parties to a prop- : other Indh·idual. It may result from ocosition, a clause, a condition, a judgment, or to any; cupancy; 2 Kent 2~9; ac('ession; 2 Kent
act whatever.
: 293; IntellN.'tual labor-namely. for InTenIt implies active, as distinguished from I tions, which are secured by patent rights:
laches. which implies passive assent: Lux and for the authorship of books, maps, aod
,'. Haggin, 69 Cal. 255. 4 Pac. 919, 10 Pac. charts, whil'h Is protected by copyrights: 1
674.
Bou\,. Inst. 50S, n.
When a party Is bound to elect between a
De";vativc acquisitions are those which
paramount right and a testamentary dlspo- are procured from otlll'rs, either by act of
Kltion, his acquiescence in a state ot things. law or by act of the parties. Goods and
which indicates an election, when he WfiS I chattels may change owners by act of law
aware of his rights, will be prima lacie evi- : In the cases of forfeiture, succession, mar·
dence of such E'lecUon. See 2 !top. Leg. 439; i ringe, judgment, insolvency, and intestacy:
1 Yes. 335; 12 td. 136; 3 P. Wms. 315. The or by act of the parties, as by gift or sale.
:Icts of at'quiescence whid} constitute an
An acquisition may result from the act of
lllied election must be deelded rather by the i the party himself, or those who are in his
<'ircumstances of each case, than by any gen- power acting for him. as his chlldren whUe
eral principle; 1 Swans. 382, note, and the minors; Gale v. Parrot, 1 N. H. 28. See Dig.
41. 1. 53; lost. 2. 9. 3.
numerous cases there cited.
Acquiescence In the acts of an agent, or
ACQUITMENT. See ABSOLUTION.
one who has assumed that character, wUl
ACQUITTAL.
A release or discharge
he equivalent to an express authority: 2 from an obligation or engagement.
Kent 478; Story, F,q, Jur. § 255; U. S. V. Accordlnk to Lord Coke, there are three kInds of
Snyder, 4 Wash. a C. 559, Fed. Cas. No. acquittal. namely; by deed, when thAI part7 ae-
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ACRE

1 _ the obJlpUon: by prescrlption: by teJlore: used, it was appltcable espec1ally to meadow·
Co. Lltt. 100 G.
lands; Cowell. OrIginally a strip In the

The absolution of a party charged with a
crime or misdemeanor.
The absolution of a party acculJed on a
trial before a traverse jury. Shackleford v.
Smith, 1 Nott '" AleC. (S. C.) 36; Teague v.
Wilks, 3 MeCord (S. C.). 461. Though frequently expressed as "by the jury," it is in
fact by the judgment of the court; 7 M. '" G.
48L
AC/luitta13 in lac' are those wblch take
place when the Jury, upon trial, finds a verdict of not gullty.
Acqtdtla13 in law are those which take
place by mere operation of law; as where
a man has been charged merely as an aeCfIISIlry, and the principal has been acquitted. Coke, 2 I nst. 364.
An acquittal is a bar to any future prosecution for the offence alleged in the first indI{1ment.
If accused is placed upon trial under a
valid indictment before a legal jury, and
the latter Is diseharged by the court without
good cause and without defendapt's consent,
It Is equivalent to an acquittal; State v.
Walker, 26 Ind. 346; Mount v. State, 14
Ohio 295, 45 Am. Dec. 542; Klock v. People,
2 Parker Cr. R. (N. Y.) 676. There may be
an acquittal by reason of a discharge without a trial on the merits: Junction City v.
Keeffe, 40 Kan. 275, 19 Pac. 735. Acquittal
dl.'leharges from guilt, pardon only from punl'lbment: Younger v. State, 2 W. Va. 579, 98
Am. Dec. 791.
When a prisoner has been acquitted, he
beeomes competent to testify either for the
~l'ernment or for his former co-dcfendonts;
j Cox, Cr. Cas. 341.
And it Is clear, that
whl're a married defendant is entirely reDIOnd from the record by a verdIct pronouncetl In his favor, his wife may testify
either for or against any other persons who
may be parties to the record: 12 M. '" W.
49; 8 Carr. & P. 284. See JEOPARDY; AUTBEFOlS ACQuIT; AUTBEFOIS CoNVICT.
ACQUITTANCE. An agreement In writIng to discharge a party from an engagement
to pay a sum of money. It is evltleuce of
PIlyment, and differs from a release In this,
that the latter must be under seal, while an
at'qulttance need not be under seal. Pothier,
Obltg. n·. 781. See 3 Salk. 298; Co. Lltt.
212o, 273a; Milliken v. Brown, 1 Rawle
(Pa.) 391.

ACQUITTED. See ACQUITrAL.
ACRE. A quantity of land containing one
bundred and sixty square rods of land, in
.,,-hatever shape. Cro. EUz. 476, 66G: 6 Co.
67; Co. Litt. 5 b. The word formerly slguifled an open field; whence acre-flgM, a contest In an open field. Jacob, Dlct.
The measure seems to have been variable
in aDlount in its earllest use, but was fixed
by statute at a remote perIod. As originally

fields that was ploughed in the fOl'enOOll.
Maitland, Domesday and Beyond 387.
ACRE RIGHT. "The share of a ('itll:en of
a New England town in the COIDmon lamis.
The value of the acre right was a fixed
quantity in each town, but varied in dlffel'ent towns. A 10-acre lot or right In a rertaln town was equlmlent to 113 acres of
upland and 12 acres ot meadow, aud a eel'tnln exact proportion was maintained be·
tween the acre right and salable lanels_'" Messages, etc., of the PresIdents, Richardson.
X,230.
ACROSS. From side to side. Transverse
to the length of. HannUml '" St. J. R. Co.
v. Packet Co., 125 U. S. 260, 8 Sup. Ct. 874,
31 L. Ed. 731; but see Appeal of Bennett's
Branch Imp, Co., 65 Pa. 242. It may menn
O\'er; Brown v. Meaely, 10 Me. 391, 25 Am.
Dee. 248. See Comstock v. Van Deusen, 5
PIck. (Mass.) 163, where a Irant of a right
of way aerO.8 a lot of land was held not to
mean a right to enter at one side, go partly
across and come out at a place on the same
side.
ACT (Lat. agere, to do; actu8, done).
Something done or established.
In Its general legal sense. the word may denote
something done by an Individual. as a private
cltlzeD, or as aD olllcer; or by a body of meD, as a
legislature, a council. or a court of lustlce; IncludIng Dot merely physical acts, but also decrees,
edicts. laws, judgments, resolvee, awards, and determlDations. Some general laws made by the Congress of the United States are styled joint resolutions, and these have the IllUDe torce and effect as
tboae styled acts.

An Instrument in wrIting to verify facts.
Webster, Dict.
It Is used ID this sense' of the publJshed acts or
assembly. coDgress, etc. In a seDse approaching
this. It has been held In trials for treason that
letters aDd other written documents were oeta " 1
Fost. Cr. Cas. 198; 2 Stark, 116.

In Civil Law. A writing wblch states in a
legal form that a thing has been done, said,
or agreed. Merlin, R~pert.
PI'it'ate act8 are those made by private
persons as registers in relation to their rereipts and expenditures, schedules, acquittances, and the like. Nov. 73, c. 2; Code 7.
~2. 6; 4. 21; DIg. 22. 4; La. Civ. Code art.
2231 to 2254; 8 Toull1er, Droit Oi1:. Francoi8
94.
,iCt8 under private 8ignature are thoS('
which hue been made by private Indivhl·
uols under th'eir hands. An act of tbls klud
does not acquire the force of an authentic
act by beIng registered in the office of a no·
tary; Marie Louise v. Cauchoix. 11 Mart.
O. S. (IAl.) 243; Priou v. Adams, 5 ~I!lrt. N.
S. (La.) 693; unless it has been prollerly ackllowledged before the offil'er by the llllrt\('s
to It; Bullard v. Wil8on, I) Mart. N. S. (La.)
196.
Public act8 are those whIch have a public
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authority, and which have been made before public oflkoers, are authorized by a public seal, have been made public by the authority of a magistrate, or which have been
extracted and been properly authenticated
from public records.
In Evidence. The act of one of several
conspirators, performcd in pursuance of the
common design, is evidence against all of
them. And see TBEASON; PARTNER; PARTNERSHIP; AGENT; AGENCY.
In Legislation. A statute or law made by
a legislative body; an approved bUI.
The words bill and law are frequently
used synonymously with act, but incorrectly;
Sedgwick County Com'rs v. Bailey, 13 Kan.
600; a b1ll being only the draft or form of
the act presented to the legislature but not
enacted; Southwark Bank v. Com., 26 Pa.
446.
General or pubUc acts are those which
bind the whole community. Of these the
courts take judicial cognizance.
Private or 8pecial acts are those which
operate only upon particnlar persons and
private concerns.
The recitals of public acts are evidence
of the facts recited, .but in private acts they
are only evidence against the parties securing them: Branson v. Wirth, 17 Wall. (U.
S.) 32, 21 L. Ed. 566.
Judicial Act. An act performed by a
court touching the rights of parties or property brought before it by voluntary appearance, or by the prior action of ministerial
omcers; in short by ministerial acts. Flournoy v. JetrE'rsonvllle, 17 Ind. 173, 79 Am.
Dec. 468; 1'nion Pac. R. Co. v. U. S., 99 U.
S. 700, 761, 25 L. Ed. 496.
See STATUTE; CONSTITUTIONAL; CONSTRUCTION; INTERPBETATION l PUNCTUATION.
Act in pai8. An act performed out of
court, and which is not a matter of record.
. A deed or an assurance transacted between two or more private persons in the
country, that is, according to the old common law, upon the very spot to be transferred, is matter in pais. 2 Bla. Com. 294.
ACT OF BANKRUPTCY. An act which
subjects a person to be proceeded agaInst as
a bankrupt.
See BANKBUPT: BANKBUPT
LAws; INSOLVENCY.
ACT OF GOD. Any accident due to natural causes directly and exclusively without
human Intervention, such as could not have
been prevented by any amount of foresight
and pains, and care reasonably to have been
expected. L. R. 1 C. P. D. 423. See also
L. R. 10 Ex. 255. The civil law E'mploys, as
a corresponding term, 1Ii8 major.
The term generally applies, broadly, to
natural acc1dents, such as those caused by
lightning, earthquakes, and tempests; Story,
Ballm. § 511; Fish v. Chapman, 2 Ga. 349,46
Am. Dec. 303. A severe snow-storm, which
blocked up raIlroads, held within the rule;

ACT OF GOD

Ballentine v. R. Co., 40 Mo. 491, 93 Am. Dec.
So where fruit-trees were frozen, In
transIt, it was held to be by the act of God,
unless there had been improper delay on the
part of the carrier; Vall v. R. Co., 63 Mo.
230. Also where fruit is in transit; Swetland v. R. Co., 102 Mass. 276. The freezing
of a canal or river held within the rule;
Parsons v. Hardy, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 215, 28
Am. Dec. 521; Bowman v. Teall, 23 Wend.
(N. Y.) 306, 35 Am. Dec. 1S62; Harris v.
Rand, 4 N. H. 259, 17 Am. Dec. 421; Allen
v. Ins. Co., 44 N. Y. 437, 4 Am. Rep. 700. A
frost ot extraordinary severity; 11 Ex. 781;
and an extraordinary fall of snow; 28 L. J.
Ex. 51; have been held to 'be the act of God.
A sudden tallure of wind has been held to
be an act ot God; Colt v. McMechen, 6 Johns.
(N. Y.) 160, 5 Am. Dec. 200; but this case
has been doubted; 1 Sm. L. C. Am. ed. 417;
and Kent, Ch. J., substantially dissented;
Bee also McArthur v. Sears, 21 Wend. (N.
Y.) 190. Also a sudden gust ot wind or
tempest; GllIett v. Ellis, 11 Ill. 579; City ot
Allegheny v. Zimmerman, 95 Pa. 287, 40 Am.
Rep. 649. Losses by fire have not generally
been held to fall unller the act ot God; 1 T.
R. 33; ?tIlller v. Navigation Co., 10 N. Y. 431 ;
Chicago & N. W. R. Co. v. Sawyer, 69 Ill.
285, 18 Am. Rep. 613; Merchants' Dispatch
Co. v. Smith, 76 Ill. 542 (the Chicago fire) ;
though otherwise when the fire is caused by
Ughtnlng; Parker v. Flagg, 26 ?tie. 181, 45
Am. Dec. 101; but where a distant forest
fire was driven by a tornado, to where a carrier's cars were on the track awaiting a locomotive, their destruction was held to be by
the act of God; Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Fries,
87 Pa. 234; but Bee Chevalller v. Straham, 2
Tex. 115, 47 Am. Dec. 639, contra. When a
flood had risen higher than ever before, destruction of goods thereby was held to be
hy act of God; Read v. Spaulding. 30 N. Y.
630, 86 Am. Dec. 426, or where there Is a
flood; Long v. R. Co., 147 Pa. 343, 23 At!.
45!l, 14 L. R. A. 741, 30 Am. St. Rep. 732;
Llyezey v. Philadelphia, 64 Pa. 100, 3 Am.
Rep. {jiB. The bursting of a boiler does not
come within the act of God; M'Call v. Brock,
5 Strob. (S. C.) 119. See Sherman v. Wells,
28 Barb. (N. Y.) 403; FerguBSon v. Brent, 12
Md. 9, 71 Am. Dec. 582; Sprowl v. Kellar, 4
Stew. & P. (Ala.) 382; Hlll v. Sturgeon, 28
Mo. 323. If water in a spring failed by
reason ot drouth, there Is no breach ot contract for its supply; Wurd v. Vance, 03 Pa.
502. If a person is thrown from his horse
and injured, the resulting illncss was considered an act of God; People v. Tubbs, 37
N. Y. 586; so where a railroad engineer became insane; Central of Georgia Ry. Co. v.'
Hall, 124 Ga. 322, 52 S. E. 679, 4 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 898, 110 Am. St. Rep. 170, 4 Ann.
Cas. 128.
In 1 C. P. D. 34, 423, Cockburn, O. J., held,
in an action for the loss of a horse on shipboard, that 11: a carrier "uses all the known
315.
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means to which prudent and experienced
a1rrlers usually have recourse, he does all
tbat can be reasonably required ot him, and
it undt'r such circumstances he is overpowered by storm or other natural agency, he is
within the rule which gives immunity from
the etrects of such 1M major as the act of
God." The accident, to come within the rule,
must be due entirely to natural causes without human intervention; ibid., also Mershon
T. Hobensack, 22 N. J. L. 373; Backbouse v.
Sneed, 5 N. C. 173; Ewart v. Street, 2' Baney (S. c.) 157, 23 Am. Dec. 143; Smyrl v.
Niolon, 2 Bailey (S. C.) 421, 23 Am. Dec. 146.
The term is sometimes defined as equivalent to inevitable accident; Neal v. Saunderson, 2 Sm. & M. (Miss. ) 572, 41 Am. Dec.
009; Fish v. Chapman, 2 Ga. 349, 46 Am. Dec.
393: but incorrectly, as there Is a distinction between the two; although Sir WilHam
Jones proposed the use of Inevitable accident instead of Act 01 God; Jones, Ballm.
1M. See Story, Bailm. I 25; 2 Bla. Com.
122; 4 Dougl. 287; McArthur v. Sears, 21
Wt'nd. (N. Y.) 190; Neal v. Saunderson,
2 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 572, 41 Am. Dec. 609;
Bolton v. Burnett, 5 Blackf. (Ind.) 222.
Where the law (lasts a duty on a party,
the periormance shall be excused if it be
rendered impol)Sible by the act ot God; leQl
lItminem cogit ad impoBBibiUa; 1 Q. B. D.
!i48; but where the purty by AiB own contract engages to do an act, it is deemed to
be his own fault that he did not thereby

provide agilinst contingencies, and exempt
from responsib1l1ties in certnin
~\'eDts; and in such case (that is, in the instance of an absolute general contract) the
IIOD-periormance Is not excused by an ineTltable accident, or other contingency, although not foreseen by, nor within the control of, the party; 3 M. & S. 267; L. R. 5
C. P. 586; L. R. 4 Q. B. 134; Leake, Contr.
himself

683.

AC'l' OF HONOR

ot exchange, when a third party Is desirous
ot PRying or accepting the bill tor the honor
ot any or all of the po rUes to it.
The Instrument describes the bill, recites Its protest, and the fact of a third person coming forward
to accept, and the person or persons for whose honor the acceptance Is mllde. The right to pay the
debt of another, and still hold him, Is allowed by
the law merchant In this Instance. and Is an exception to the general rule ot law; and the right
can only be gained by proceeding In the form and
manner sanctioned by the law; Gazzam v. Armstrong's Ex'r, 3 Dana (Ky.) 664; Bayley, BUls.

ACT OF INDEMNITY. An act or decree
absolving a public officer or other perSOll
who has used doubtful powers or usurped
an authority not belonging to him trom the
technical legal penalties or llabllltles therefor or from making good losses incurred
thereby. Cent. Dict.
ACT OF INSOLVENCY. Within the meanlng ot the national currency act, an act
which shows a bank to be insolvent; such
as non-payment of its circulating notes, etc.,
tallure to make good the impairment of capital or to keep good Its surplus or reserve;
any act which shows the bank 18 unable to
meet its liabillties as they mature or to per·
torm those duties which the law imposes for.
the purpose ot sustaining its credit; In ra
Manufacturers' Nat. Bank, 5 Biss. 504, Fed.
CRS. No. 9,051; Irons v. Bank, 6 Biss. 301,
Fed. Cas. No. 7,068. See INSOLVENCY.
ACT OF PARLIAMENT. See STATUTI:.
ACT ON PETITION. A torm ot summary
proceeding formerly in use In the High Court
ot Admiralty, In England, in which the parties stated their respective cases briefly, and
supported their statements by affidavit. 2
Dods. Adm. 174, 184; 1 Hagg. Adm. 1, note.
The suitors of the English Admiralty were, under
the former practice, ordinarily entitled to elect t~
proceed either by act on petition, or by the ancient
and more tormal mode ot "plea and proot;" that
18, by libel and answer, and the examination of witneases; W. Rob. Adm. 169, 171, 172.

As to goods destroyed atter delay In transACT OF SETTLEMENT. In English Law.
it, see Alabama G. S. R. Co. v. Quarles, 145
Ala. 436, 40 South. 120, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) The statute of 12 & 13 W1l1. III. c. 2, by
86i, 117 Am. St. Rep. 54, 8 Ann. Cas. 308; which the crown ot England WitS limited to
Green-Wheeler Shoe Co. v. R. Co., 130 la. the present royal family. 1 Bla. Com. 128;
l23, 106 N. W. 498, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 882, 2 Steph. Com. 290. It excluded the sons and'
successors ot James II. and aU other Homan
8 Ann. Cas. 45.
See BAILMENT; COKKON CABBIEB; INEVI- Catholics, entailed the crown on the ElectortABLE ACCIDENT; PEBu. OJ' THE SEA; SPECIJ'IO ess Sophia ot Hanover as the nearest Protestant heir in case neither William III. nor
PF.aFORJoiA NCE.
AIlDe (afterwards queen) should lea ve issue.
ACT OF GOVERNMENT. The uMual name The electoress was a daughter ot Elizabeth,
of Cromwell's Constitution v!!fItlng the su- sister ot Charles I. One clause ot it made
preme power in a Protector and two houses the tenure ot Judges' office for Ufe or good
ot Parliament, passed March 25, 1657.
beha vior independent ot the crown.
ACT OF GRACE. A term sometimes apACT OF STATE. See GOVERNMENTAL ACT.
piled to a general pardon or the granting or
ACT OF SUPREMACY. An act ot 26
extension ot some prlvllege at the beginning II
VIII
1 Ii h i d th kl
of a new reign or the coming ot age or maren.
. c. ,W 1 C recogn ze
e ng RR
rtage of a sovel'('lg
I the only supreme head on earth of the
n.
Church ot England hRving tull power to COl'ACT OF HONOR. An instrument drawn reC't all errorR, heresies, abuses. oft'eIlRt'R.
up by a nota17 publlc, after protest of a bllli cOlltelllpts and enormities. The oath, takl'll
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under the act, dentes to the Pope Bny other r D'recta: actiones, as a class, were foml!;
authority than that of the Bishop of Rome. of remedies for cases clearly defined and
ACT OF UNIFORMITY. An act for the recognlY.ed as actionable by the law. Utilest
regulation of public worship obliging all the Gctione, were remedies granted by tbe "'0(1clergy to use only the Book of Common iltt'ate in cases to whlcb no Gcti/) direct4
Prayer; 13 &: 14 Car. II. c. 4.
was applicable. Tbey: were framed for the
special occasion, by analogy to the existing
ACT OF UNION. The s~tutes unttlng forms, and were generally fi(-tttlous; that
England and Wa~es, 27 Hen. 'V III. c. 26, con- Is, they pro('eeded upon the assumption that
firmed by 34 &: 35 Hen. VIII. c. 26; England a state of things existed wbich would have
and Scotland, 5 Anne, c. 8; Great Britain entitled the party to an actio dircctG and
and Ireland, 39 &: 40 Geo. lII. c. 67.
tbe cause was tried upon tills 8ssum~t1on.
The act uniting the three lower counties wblch the Othl.'l· party was not allowed to
(now Delaware) to the llrovl.nce of Pennsyl- dispute. 5 Savlgny, System 12m.
\"anla, passed at Upland, Dec. 7, lli82, Is so
Again, there are actionc, in pCI'/lonam aud
mlled.
actimle. in rem. The former class In('ludf's
ACTA DIURNA (Lat.). A forlllula often all remedlell for the breach of an obUgation.
llsed in signing. Du Conge.
and are cOlIl'lhlpred to be directed against
Dally transactions, chronicles, joul'l\als. the person of the wrong-doer. The s(>Ct)ud
rl.'gisters. I do not find the thing Ililbli~hed <'luss comprehends all remedies devised for
In the GctG diurna (dally records of affulrs); the reco"ery of property, or the enfol'l't!went
Tacitus, Ann. 3, 3; Ainsworth, !.ex.; Smith, of a right not founlled upon a contnlct heLex.
tween the 1I1l1'UpS, anll are therefore considACTA PUBLICA (Lat.). Thtng~ of gener- el"l'll AS ruthpr aimed at the thing In lli8al knowledge and concern; matters transact- llUte. thl1n Ilt the person of the def~ndllnt.
ed before certain public officers. Calvin us. l\lackellley, CI\'. IJ. § 19:1; 5 ~avtgn~', 8ystOOI.
§ 2("}; 3 Ortolan, Inst. § 19.)2.
• Lex.
In respe<'t to their object, actions are eiACT I N B. Performing; operating. See ther actionclI rei perBequenda: catl.a COIllMeyer v. Johnston, 64 Ala. 603, 665. When pal"tltcr, to which class belong all in rem
npplled to a lIupervising executive, it desIg- actuJIlc" and those of the actioneB in pe,'nates, not an appointed incumbent, but mereBonam which were directed merely to the rely a locum tenen.. Fraser v. U. S., 16 Ct. CO\'el'Y of the \"alue of a thing, or colll}JenCI. 507. See AD INTERIM.
sutton for nn In.lury; or they are actiones
ACTIO. In Civil Law. A specific molle of flu'nalclI, called also Gctionc. ellJ df'licta, in
enforcing R right before the courts of law: which a penalty was recovered of the dellnc. g. legi. actio; actio 'Gcramenti. In this 'I cluent, or actionell miJ'tU', in whleh were resense we spenk of GcUana In our law, e. g. co,'ered both the actual dRm~ges and a penthe action of debt. The rlgllt to a remedy, aUy In. allclltlon. These classes. a(·tfone"
thus; ellJ 1Iudo pacto non oritur actio; no flU'nalcB and actioneB miJ'ta~, comprehended
light o/lJCtion can arise upon a naked pact. cases of Injuries, for which the clvll law
In this sense we rarely use the word action; permitted redres.<; by private artion, but
3 Ortolan, Inst. I 1830; 5 Savlgny, System whicb modern cl"lllzation unl;'ersully re10; Mackeldey, Civ. L. (13th ed.) I 193.
gards as crimes; that is, offences against
. The ftrst sense here gIven Is the older one. Jus- society at large, IIlId lluni~hecl by pro('(>('(}tlnlan. follo~lng Cels~ •• gIves the well-known deft~ Ings In the name of the state alone, Thus
Dltlon: ActIO nihil ahud cst quam Jus flerscquelldl
in judicio quod sib. debetur, whIch may be thUR theft, recl'l\'lng stoll'n goods, robbery, maltrendered: An action Is sImply the rig/It to enforce cious misehief, and the murder or negllgellt
one's deman~8 In a court of law. See lust. Jus. 4. homicide of a slaye (In which case an Injury
6, de Actionlblls; Pollock. ExpansIon of C. L. 92. I t
rt
1
I I)
i
t
i
o prolle Y was n"o vel , gu,'e rse 0 PI' In the sense of a specifie form of remedy, ,'ate actions for dllmuges against the delhlthere are yarlous dh'hdons of actiolleB.
ql1ent. lust. 4. 1. n" (J/;1igatilJlI;bu.~ qua: ('J'
Actionc. civiles are those forms of reme- Ilclicto nallcllntu1-; id. 2. Dc bonill vi ral)ti" :
(lies which wpre estahllshl'd uuder the rigid ill. 3. Dc legC _4quilia. And see l\Iat"keltley,
and Infiexlble ~~'stem of the civil lnw, the ctv. L. § 19H; 5 Havigny, System § 210.
JUB cil)iUlI. ActioneB honorariw Ilre those
In rE'spE'ct to the mode of procedure; at·whh'h were graclually introduced by the I tionclI in IJel'80llam are dldded Into ,'ric'i
Iml'tol's anll rediles, by virtue of their equi- jllr;s, amI bOllw ftdei acHone.. In the fOItuhle )lOwers, til order to prevent the fllllure mel' the court was confined to the strict letof jUf:t1ce which too often resulted from the tl'r of the lllw: In the latter sOlll('thlng \Vus
employment of the action!'. civilell. These left to the (lI~cretlon of the juclgl.', who was
were found so benetielnl in prnctice that gO\·l.'rlle,1 )11 his dE'd~ion by collsillera tiolls
they eventually supplonted the old remedies, of what ought to he expeeteu from an hOliest
of which ill the time of .Justlnlan hurclly Illlllull uUller cirCUlllstUll('('S similar to thos!'
trace remained. Mackeldey. Civ. L, I 194; of the pI:llntllT or defenuant. Mackeldey,
5 Savigny, System.
Clv. L. I 197G.
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In S8l'lgny's System there are more than
a hundred different species ot actio mentioned, and even in the succinct treatise of
Mackeldey nearly eighty are enumerated.
In addition to the works cited may be added the Introduction to Sandars' Justinian,
"'Weh may be profitably consulted.
To this brief explanation of the moat Important
c1aasee of actionu we subjoin an outline of the
Roman system of procedure. From the time of the
twelve tables (and probably from a much earlier
period) down to about the middle of the sixth centu.,. of Rome, the BJ'stem ot procedure was that
Down al the Gctiotle. leo'l. Of these but !lve have
came down to us by name; the GctCa socramenU,
the actio fler judicNI flosttdationem, the actio fler
rondictiMtem, the adCa fler manUl injectioncm, and
the aetio flur flfgnoriI cafltlonem. The !lrst three of
tbese were actions In the usual sen8e of the term;
the last two were modes of execution. The actio
_ment! Is the best known of all, because from
the nature of the questions decided by means of It,
wbleh Included those of etatua, of property 6Z jure
Quiritium, and of successions; and from the great
pOpulsrlty of the tribunal, the centumll'rl, which
Iwl cognizance of these questions, It 1'&8 retained
In practice long atter the other actions had sucC1IIIlbed to a more liberal system of procedure.
AI the actio sacrament! was the longest-lived, 80 it
w.. also the earliest, of the actioncB ItlgeB; and it
Is not only In many particulars a type of the whole
dus, but the other species are conceived to have
been formed by succeRSlve encroachmenta upon its
4eld. The characteristic feature of this action '11'&8
tbe sacramentum, a pecuniary depoelt made In
court by each party. Which wsa to be forfeited by,
the loser. Subsequently, however, the parties were
allowed, instead of an actual deposit, to gtve secur\1J In the amount required. Our knowledge of all
th_ actions is exceedingly slight, being derived
from fragments of the earlier jurisprudence preqned iu literary works, laboriously pieced together by commentators, and the numerous gaps 1I11ed
out by aid of Ingenious and most copious conjectUffS. They abounded In sacramental words and
alCOllicant gestures, and, while they were Intlexfbly
Meld In their application, they po88essed a character almost sacred, so that the mistake of a word
or the omiulon of a gesture might cause the loss of
a sulL In tbe nature of things, such a system could
DDt maintain Itself against the advance of clvlllzaUon, bringing with it Increased complications In all
Ibe relations of man to man; and accordingly we
ftD4 that It gradually, but sensibly. declined, and
that at the time of Justinian not a trace of It exIsted In practice. See 3 Ortolan, Justinian (67 ot
ffll·

About the year of, Rome 507 began the Introduction of the system known as the procedure per
An important part
of the population of Rome consisted of foreigners,
..hose dl.putes with each other or with Roman
eltizens could not be adjusted by means of the aclio... lege., these being entirely con lined to quesUons of the strict Roman law, which could only
arlse between Roman citizens.
To IlUpply the want of a forum for foreign resld~nts, a maglatrate, ,tbe prllltor fleregrinuB, waR
canstltuted with jurisdiction over this class of suits,
and from the procedure established by this new
COIIrt sprang the formulary system, which proved
80 convenient In practice that It was soon adopted
In lults where both parties were Roman citizens,
and gradually withdrew case after case from the
domain of the leo'l actiones, until few questions
were left In which that cumbrous procedure continued to be employed.
An Important feature of the formulary Bystem,
though not peculiar to that system, waa the dlatlnctlon between the jUI and the judicium, between the
magllltrate and the judge. The magistrate Will!
yested with the civil authority, imflenum, and that
Jar\acl.lctlon over law-aults which in every state Is
IlIher.ut III the supreme power; he received the
f_vlam, or ordinaria judida.

ACTIO

parties, heard tbelr con!llcting statements, and referred the case to a special tribunal of one or more
persons, jude:1J, arbitar, recuperatore.. The function of this tribunal was to aseertaln the facts and
pronounce judgment thereon, in conformity with a
special authorization to that effect conferred by
the magistrate. Here the authority of the judge
ended: If the defeated party refuaed to comply
with the sentence, the victor must again resort to
the magistrate to enforce the judgment. From this
it would appear that the functions of the judge or
Judges under the Roman BJ'stem corresponded In
many reapects with those of the jury at common
law. They decided the question of fact aubmltted
to them by the magistrate, as the jury decides the
188ue eliminated by the pleadings: and, the decision made, their functions eeased, like those of the
jury.
As to the amount at stake. the magistrate, In cases admitting It, had the power to !lx the sum In
dispute, and then the Judge's duties were con!lned
to the simple question whether the sum specilled
was due the plaintiff or not; and If he Increased or
diminished this amount he subjected himself to an
action for damages. In other cases, Instead of a
precise aum, the magistrate !llted a tna:lJimum sum,
beyond which the judge could not go In ascertaining the amount due: but In most cases the magistrate left the amount entirely to the discretion of
the judge.
The directions of the magistrate to the judge were
made up In a brief statement called the formula,
which gives lte name to this system of procedure.
The composition of the formula was governed by
well-established rules. When complete, It consisted
of four parts, though some of these were frequently
omitted, a8 they were unnece888ry In certala classes of actions. The first part of the formull, called
the demonstrafio, recited the 8ubject submitted to
the judge, and consequently the facts of which he
was to take cognizance. It varied of course, with
the SUbject-matter of the suit, though each class
of cases had a ftlted and appropriate form. This
form, In an action by a vendor against bls vendee, was as follows: "Quod Au/m Agerlm Numerio
Nogidio hominem "endidit;" or, in case of a bailment, "Quod Aulva Agerlua apud Numenum Ncgldium homInem deposuit." The second part of the
formula was the intentCa: In this was stated the
claim of the plaintiff, as founded upon the facts set
out In the demona'"'tio. This, in a question of contracts, was In these words: "8' floret Numenum
Nogid;um AulD Agtn"io .eatertitlm }{ milia dare OfIortero," when the magistrate !llted the amount; or,
"Quidquid paret Numer;um Neg/dium AulD Agtn"io
dare faeure oportere," when he left the amount to
the discretion of the judge. In a claim of property
the form was, "8i floret hominem C:1J juro Quiriti11m
Aul' Ageri/ C88e." The tMrd part of the complete
formula was the adjudicatio, which contained the
authority to the judge to award to one party a right
of property belonging to the other. It was In these
words: "Quantum adjudicarl Oflorlet, jude:1J Titio
adjudicato." The IoBt'part of tbe formula was the
condemnatio, which gave the judge authority to
pronounce hll decision for or against the defendant.
It was as follows: "Judex, Numerium Negidium
AulD Ageno 8cBtertitlm X milia condemna: Bi non
paret, ab.o/lle," when the amount was lilted: or,
"Judex, Numerlum Negidium AulD Agem dumta:eat }{ milia condemna: 8i non paret, abBolllito"

when the magistrate lilted a mrurimum; or, "Q1lanti
ell reB ent, tantam pecuniam, judex, Numer/um
NegldluDl AulD Agerio condemlla: Ii non flaret, ab8011:ito," when It was left to the discretion of tbe
judge.
Of these parte, the intentio and the condemnatio
were always employed: the demonstratio was sometimes found unneee88ary, and the adjudicatio only
occurred In three species of actions-familial ercillcundlll communi dillidundo, and /lni.. m re(lllndorum
-which were actions for division of an inheritance.
actions of partition, and suits tor the rectilication
of boundaries.
The above are the essential parte of the formula
in their Simplest form; but they are often enlarged
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by the Insertion of clauses In the tfemonstratfo, the
illtentio, or the oondemllatio, which were useful or
ary
rtal
es:
e cia
are
ed
({
iones
hen
h a
e w
serte
r
th
nefit
he d
ant, COil alnlng a statement
of his defence to the claim set out In the intentio, It
was called an ezceptfo. To this the plalntlft might
h
an a
r, w
,wh
nsert
const
d
t
plica
and
to
upli
and
icatio. These clausell like the intclltio In which they
were Inserted, were all framed conditionally, and
n
Ike
comm
aw
Ings
rma
y.
T
"8'
et N
r'u",
idiu
ulo
to
X mdia dare oportcre (Intontlo); 8i in ea ro midi
dolo malo AUU Ager« factum sit n8llue flat (exc tI); 81
n, e
repll
).
repa
the
mula
pIal
pre
d
to
ma
ate
demo
atio,
ntio,
.,
which was probably drawn In due form under the
advice of a jurisconsult; the defendant then prehis
ectio
the
tift
nded
h
plica
s an
on.
e ma
rate
t
h
modify these, or Insert new adjectiones, at his discretlon. After this discussion in Jure, pro tribunall,
t
agls
red
the
ults
form
d
s
he
ula
he j
bef
who
e
parties were confined to the case thus selUed. See
a Ortolan, Justinian, II 1909 et seq.
The procedure per formula
was su planted In
c
of
by
hlrd
em,
aord
&a
a, wh
In th
ys 0
stlnl
ad b
e
universal. The essence of this system consisted In
dispensing with the judge altogether, so that the
m
trllte
Ided
cas
mself
d th
ti
n he
n th
and
Judi
was
tically abolished. Thill new system commenced
with usurpation by the magistrates, In the extensl
f an
ptlon
urlsd
n, w
had
te
m th
me 0
Icge
tione
cas
t
1n I
cope.
progress may be
o gaily
traced by successive enactments of the emperors,
and was so gradual that, even when It had comp
y un
Ined
pred
sor,
magi
0
cued
educ
wrl
a s
f to
a
representing the result of tho pleadings. In time,
however, this Inst relic of the former practice was
a
hed
n I
lal
Ituti
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e
fo
lary
em,
reatl
f th
at R
n
jurisconsults, was swept away, and carried with It
In Its faU all those rellnements of litigation In
which they h d so
h dell ht d. Th
efor
e
ctlon
twee
e for
of a
s we
0
d
10
reg
d. an
e wo
tio,
ng It
gnlftcation of a form, came to mean a right, jus per11

sequendi in Judicio quoe! sib. debetur.
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to reduce the contract price proportionately
to the defects of the object not to cancel the
S
the
er»
pow
how
r, to
nce
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ACTIO EX CONTRACTU. See ACTION.
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The English forms of action were therefore not depositor, to eompel him' to fulfil his engagemere rubrics, but were Institutes of the law. There ment towards him
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ACTIO JUDlCATI

I

aeeordtng to fixed forms founded on certain of the question whether such a judgment had
legal obligations.
I been rendered.
The exact meaning of the
ACTIO DE DOLO MALO. An action of I term is by no means clear. See Savigny,
fraud. It lay for a defrauded person against Syst. 305, 411: 3 Ortolan, Just. • 2033.
the defrauder and his heirs who had been
ACTIO LEGIS AQUILI~. In Civil Law.
action under the Aquilian law to reenriched by the fraud, to obtain restitution b
ot the thing of which he had been fraudu- cover damages for maliciously injuring in
lently deprived with a'll its accessions, or, an,-way a thIng belongIng to another. Drop·
where thIs was not praCticable, for compen- sle's Mackeldey's Rom. Law, I 486.
sation in damages: Black, citing Mackeldy,
ACTIO EX LOCATO. An action which a
Rom. Law • 227.
person who let a thing for hire to another
ACTIO EMPTI. An action to compel a might have against the hirer. Dig. 19, 2.
teller to perform his obligations or pay comACT 10M AND ATI. An action founded uppensation: also to enforce any special agree- on a mandate. Dig. 17. 1.

:::r~YR~:' ~~~ed

in a contract of sale.

ACTIO
EXERCITORIA.
An action
against the eZfm:.tor or employer of a veaael. Black L. Dict.
ACTIO AD EXHIBENDUM. An aCtion instltuted for the purpose of compelling the
person against whom it was brought to ex·
hlblt some thing or title in his power.
It was always preparatory to another actlOD, whIch lay for the recovery ot a thing
movable or immovable; 1 Merlin, Quest. de
Droit 84.

ACTIO IN FACTUM. An action adapted
to the particular case which had an analogy
to some actio in jus which was founded on
~me subsisting acknowledged law. 1 Spence.
Eq. Jur. 212. The origin of these actions is
strikingly similar to that of actions on the
case at cowmon law. See CA·SE.
ACTIO FAMILI~ ERCISCUND~. An action for the divIsion of an Inheritance. lnst.
4. 6. 20; Bracton 100 b.
ACTIO FURTI. An action of theft. Just.
4, 1, 13-17. This could only be brought for
the penalty attached to the offence, and not
to recover the thing stolen, for which other
act10ns were prol1ded. Just. 4. I, 18. .An
apPeal ot larceny. The old process by which
a thief can be pursued and the goods vindicated. 2 Holdsw. Hist. Eng. L. 202.
ACTIO HONORARIA. An honorary or
pnetorian action. Dig. 44, 7, 25, 85.
ACTIO JUDICATI • .An action instituted,
after four months had elapsed after the rendition of judgment, in whIch the judge issued hIs warrant to seize, 1lrst, the movables,
which were sold withIn eight days afterwards; and then the immovables, which
were delivered in pledge to the creditors, or
JlUt under the care of a curator, and it, at
the end of two months, the debt was not
paid, the land was sold. Dig. 42. 1; Code,
8. 34.
ACCOrding to some authorities, if the defendant then utterly denied the rendition of
the former judgment, the plaintiff was driven
to a new action. conducted like any other
action, which was called actio Jutllea", and
which had tor ita object the determination

ACTIO MIXTA.· A mixed action for the
recovery of a thIng, or compensation for
damages and also for the payment of a penalty partaking of' the nature of an action
in rem and in pe1·sonam. Hunter, Rom. L.
340.
ACTIO NON. In Pleading. The declaration in a special plea "that the said plaintU'f
ought not to have or waintain his aforesaid
action thereof against" the defendant (in
Latin, actionem non habere debet).
It follows Immediately after the statement
of appearance and defence; 1 Chit. Plead.
581; 2 id. 421; Stephens, Plead. 394.
ACTIO NON ACCREVIT INFRA SEX
ANNOS (Lat.). The action did not accrue
withIn six years.
A plea of the statute of limitations, by
which the defendant insists that the plaint11f's action has not accrued within six years.
It d11fers from non assumpdt in this: nOtl
GsmmpI;t is the proper plea to an action on
a simple contract, when the action accrues
on the promise: but when it does not accrue
on the promise, but subsequently to it, tht'
proper plea is actio nlm nccrevit, etc.; Lawes,
Plead. 788; Meade v. M'Dowell, 5 Binn. (pa.)
200, 203; 2 Salk. 422; 2 Saund. 68 b.
ACTIO NON ULTERIUS. A name given
in English pleading to the distinctive clause
in the plea to the further maintenance of
the action; introduced in place of the plea
puis darrein continuance. Steph. PI. 64, 65,
401: Black, Law Dict.
ACTIO DE PECULIO • .An action concerning or against tJ.)e peculium or separate property of a party.
ACTIO DE PECUNIA CONSTITUTA. An
action for money due under a promise.
Campbell, Rom. L. 150.
ACTIO PERSONALIS. A personal action.
The proper term in the civil law is actio ill
personam. See that title and ACTIO.
ACTIO PERSONALIS MORITUR CUM
PERSONA (Lat.). A personal action dies
with the person.
In Practice. A maxim which expressed
the law in regard to the surviving of personal actions.
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This maxim does oot apply in case of the I law will not enforce; Dickinson v. Calahan's
l'ivll death of either persons or corporations; Adm'rll, 19 Pa. 23R
Shayne v. Publishing Co., 168 N. Y. 70, 61 N.
Lnder a statute recognizing as surviving
l~. 115, 55 L. R. A. 777, 85 Am; St. Rep. 654. causes of action those which survived at
To render the maxim perfectly true, the common law, a cause of action, on a covenant
expression "personal actions" must be r~ on which a decedent might have been sued,
stricted very much within Its usual limits. may be enforced against his representatives,
In the most extensive sense, all actiQns are and It was held that the rule of common law
personal which are neither real nor mizell, that a suit abated though the cause of acand in this sense of the word personal the tlon survIved, was modified by the statute,
maxim Is not true. A further distinction, and a suit pending against decedent on 11
morco\'er, is to be made between personal covenant did not abate; Sprague v. Greene,
actions actually commenced and pending at 20 R. I. 153, 87 Atl. 699.
the death of the plaintiff or defendant, and
Again, an executor, etc., cannot maintain
causes of action upon which suit might have an action on a promise made to decedent
been, but was not, brought by or against the where the damage consisted entirely in the
deceased in h~ lifetime. In the case of ac- personal suffering of the deceased without
tions actually commenced, the old rule was any injury to his personal estate, as a breach
that the suit abated by the death of either of promise of marl'iage; 2 M. &: S. 408; Smith
party. In re Connaway, 178 U. S. 421, 20 v. Sherman, 4 Cush. (Mass.) 408; Hovey v.
Sup. Ct. 051, 44 L. Ed. 1134; Macker's Heirs Page, 55 Me. 142; 1.. R. 10 C. P. 189; Lattlv. Thomas, 7 Wheat. (U. S.) 530,5 L. Ed. 515. more v. Simmons, 13 S. & R. (Pa.) 183; MUBut the inconvenience of this rigor of the ler v. Wilson, 24 Pa. 115; Wade v. Kalbcommon law has been modlfil>d by statutory fielsch, 58 N. Y.282, 17 Am. Rep. 250; Stebprovisions in England and the states of this bins v. Palmer, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 71, 11 Am.
country, which prescribe in sub8tance that Dec. 146; Hayden v. Vreel~nd, 37, N. J. L.
I
t
372, 18 Am. Rep. 723; Grubb s Adm r v. Sult.
h
t·
w en th e calISe 0 I ac lOft surv ves 0 or 32 Grat. (Va.) 203, 34 Am. Rep. 765. But in
against the personal representatives of the Louisiana the action survives if there has
deceased, the suit shall not abate by the been a defauit, on the ground that the obdeath of the party, but may proceed on the ligation to fulfill the engagement is merged
lIubstitution of the personal. representatives In the obligation to respond in damages for
on the record by scire factas, or in some the default; Johnson v. Levy, 118 La. 447,
states by simple suggestion of the facts on 43 South. 46, 9 1.. R. A. (N. S.) 1020, 118
th,e record. See Green. v. Watkins, 6 Wheat. Am. St. Rep. 378, 10 Ann. Cas. 722.
'D. S.) 260, 5 L. Ed. 256.
Upon the question whether the action 8llrCONTRACTB.-It is clear that, in genernl, vives where there is not only personal ina man's personal representatives are liable jury but damage to property also-where
for his bl'l'ach of contract on the one hand, the latter is the chief element of the damand, on the othe~" are entitled to enforce ages sought, the action survives; 2 M. &: s.
contracts made WIth him. This is the rule; 409; Lattimore v. SimmonR, 13 S. &: R. (pa.)
but It admits of a few exceptions; Stimp- 183; Hovey v. Page, 55 Me. 142; but when
!<On v. Sprague, 6 Greenl. (Me.) 470; Wright the damages to the property are incidental
v. Eldred, 2 D. Chipm. (Vt.) 41.
merely to the personal injury there is less
No action lles against executors upon a certainty. That the action survives is the
covenant to be performed by the testator in inclination of English cases; J~. R. C. P. 189;
person, and whleh conllequently the execu- 30 L. ~'. Hep. X. S. 765: S. C. H2 ill. an; 80
tor cannot perform, and the performance also In Lattimore v. ~iJllmons. 1:1 S. & H.
of which is prevpnted by the death of tes- (Pa.) 18.1; Hovey v. Page, 55 lie. 142; at
tator; 3 Wlls. Ch. 99; Cro. Eliz. 55.'3; Howe least to the extent of dnlllage to property:
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Uoscnsteel, 24 Ft'tl. 5S3; IIegerich v. Keddie, 99 N. Y. 269, 1 N. E.
as if an author undertakes to compose a 787, 52 Am. Rt'll. 25; "Ittum v. Oilman, oilS
work, or a master covenants. to instruct an N. n. 416; Cravath v. Plympton, 13 Mass.
apprentice, but is prevented by death. See 454. To the contrary are Smith v. Sherman,
Wm!!. Exec. 1467. But, for a breach commit- 4 Cush. (Mass.) 408; Wade v. Kalbfleisch, 58
ted by deceased in his lifetime, his executor N. Y. 282, 17 Am. Rep. 250, which, however.
would be answerahle; 1 M. & W. 423, per was for breach of promise of marriage, and
Parke, B.; Dickinson v. Calahan'S Adm'rs, 19 thel'efore, 811' generU; and on this ground it
Pa. 234.
Is distinguished in Cregin v. R. Co., 75 N. Y.
As to what are such contraC'ts, see 2 Perro 192, 31 Am. Rep. 459, where an action by a
& D. 251; 10 Ad. &: E. 45; 1 M. & W. 42.'3; hUllhand against a carrier for personal inDempsey v. Hertzfield, 30 Ga. 866; Slier v. juries to his wife was held to survive as for
Gray, 86 N. C. 566. But whether the con- a wrong to property rights or interests. Nor
tract is of such a nature is a mere question ,,111 an action of breach of promise of mar·
ot construction, depending upon the inten- l'iage survive against the execntor of the
tlon of the llllrties; Oro. Jac. 282; 1 Hlngh. promi!!Or where no special damage to prop225; unless the intention be such as the erty is alleged; Chase Y. Flts, 132 Mass. 359~
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Kelley v. Riley, 106 Mass. 339, 8 Am. Rep'l tort. For where the action, though in form
336; Stebbins v. Palmer, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 71, CfI) contractu, Is founded upon a tort to the
11 Am. Dec. 146; Larocque v. Conhelm, 421 per80n, it does not in general survh'e to the
lUsc. 613, 87 N. Y. Supp. 625; Rnd this rule I executor. Thus, with respect to injuries afIs not changed by statutes prodding that ac- fecting the life and hffith of the deceased;
tions for personal Injuries shall not abate: all such as arise out of the unskUfulness of
Wade y_ Kalbfleisch, 58 N. Y. 282, 17 Am. mediral practitioners; or tbe imprisonment
Rep. 250; Hayden v. Vreeland, 37 ~. J. L. of the party occasioned by the negligence of
37"2, 18 Am. Rep. 723; Smith v. Sberman, 4 his attorney, no action, generally speaking,
Cosh. (Mass.) 408; Hullett v. Boker, 101 can be sustained by the executor or adminTenn. 689, 49 S. W. 757. This action does istrator on a breacb of the implied promiBe
Dot survive the death of eitber party; French by tbe person employed to exhibit a proper
v. lk!rr1lI, 27 App. Div. 612, 50 N. Y. Supp. Portion of sklll and attention; such cases
776. See Johnson v. Levy, 118 La. 447, 43 being in substance actions for injuries to
South. 46, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1020, 118 Am. the person; 2 M. & S. 415: 8 M. & W. 854;
Sl Rep. 378, 10 Ann. Cas. 722.
Jenkins v. Frencb, 58 N. H. 532. And it has
Nor does a rigbt of action against a Bur- been held that for the breach of an impUed
geon tor malpractice survive bls Ileath; Boor promise of an attoruey to investigate the ti·
v. Lowrey, 103 Ind. 468, 3 N. Eo 151, 53 Am. tIe to a freehold estate, the executor of the
Rep. 519; Vittum v. Gilman, 48 N. H. 416; purchaser cannot sue witbout stating that
Jt'Dklns v_ French, 58 N. H. 532; Wolf v. the testator sustained some actual danla~,·
Wall, 40 OhIo St. 111; Best v. Vedller, 58 to his estate; 4 J. B. Moore 532. But the
How. Pr. (N. Y.) 187.
law on this point bas been considerably madlBut a right of action for work and labor fled by statute.
~nrvlyps against one who Induced plaintiff
On the other band, where 'the breach of
to marry and Uve with bim on the false the implied promise has occasioned damage
I't'presentatlon that he was a widower; Hig- to the perBonal e8tate of the deceased,
gins v. Breen, 9 Mo. 497; as also the right though it bas been said that an action in
to recover as for goods sold and delivered form el» contractu founded upon a 'ort
for goods transferred in consideration of a whereby Ilamage bas been occasioned to the
promise of marriage; Frazer v. Boss, 66 estate of the deceased, as debt against the
Ind. 1. And as to tbe rigbt of an executor shel'iff for an escape, does not survive at
or administrator to sue on a contract broken common law; Neal v. Haygood, 1 Ga. 514
In the testator's Ufetinle, where no damage (though in this case the rule Is altered In
to the .personal estate can be stated, see 2 that state by statute), yet the better opinion
Cr. M. &; R. 588; 5 Tyrwh. 985, and the cases Is that, If the executor can sbow that damthere cited. The right to redeem survives; age has accrued to the per80nal c8tate of the
Clark v. Seagraves, 186 Mass. 430, 71 N. E. deceased by tbe breach ot an express or ImS13: and 80 does the statutory right of ac- plied promise, he may well sustain an action
tion for money paid on purchase or sale of at common law, to recover sucb damage,
securities witb intention of no actual dellv- though the action is in some sort founded on
ery; Anderson v. Stock Exchange, 191 Mass. a tOl·t; Wru8. Exec. 676; citing,'n eztenBo,
117, 77 N. E. 706; and the Eltatutory action 2 Brad. & B. 102; 4 J. B. Moore 532. And
by a married woman for damages from sale see 3 Woodd. Led. 78. So, by waiving the
of liquor to ber husband survives after the tol', in a trespass, and going for the value of
death ot the saloon keeper; Garrigan v. the property, tbe action of aBBump8it lies as
RunHmer, 20 S. D. 182, 100 N. W. 278.
well for as against executors; Middleton's
Divoree proceedings being a personal ac- Ex'rs v. Robinson, 1 Bay (S. C.) 58, 1 Am.
tion. death of either of the parties before Dec. 596.
decree abates tbe proceedings; Ewald v.
A claim for money paid as usury survives
Corbett, 32 Cal. 493; Pearson v. Darrington, against the estate of tbe person to whom it
32 Ala. 251; Danfortb v. Danforth, 111 111. was paid; Roberts v. Burton's Estate. 27
236: Swan v. Harrison, 2 Cold. (Tenn.) 534; Vt. 396; and so does an action against a jusand the court will not require the executor tice of the peace on his official bond for negto become a party in order to answer tbe lect of duty; State v. Houston, 4 Blackf.
wlfe's demand for additional allowance for (Ind) 201. The liablllty of a deceased joint
l'Ounsel fees: McCurley v. McCurley, 60 Md. debtor survives; l\Ipgrath v. Gilmore, 15
185,45 Am. Rep. 717. But defendant's deatb Wash. 558. 46 Pac. 10"~2; and the rigbt of
after trial but before judgment, will not action of a joint payee; Semper y. Coates,
abate the suit; Danforth v. Danforth, 111 93 l\Iinn. 76, 100 N. W. 662 ~ and of the surIlL 236.
vivor of two joint portips to a contract;
The fact whether or not tbe estate of the Nortbness v. Hillestad, 87 ruinn. 3M, 91 N.
d~sed has suffered loss or damage would W. 1112.
seem to be the criterion of the rigbt of tbe
In an action on a contract commenced
IIeI'IIOnal representative to sue in another against joint defendants, one of whom dles
eIaIl8 of cases, that is, where there is a pending the suit, tbe rule varies. In some
breach of an implied prom1se founded OD a of the states the personal representatives of
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the deceased defendant may be added as parties and the judgment taken against them
jointly with the survivors: Smith v. Crutcher, 27 Miss. 455; Bennett v. Spllla rs, 9 Te:!:.
519; Ewell v. Tye, 76 S. W. 875, 25 Ky. L.
Rep. 976; Strause v. Braunreuter, 14 Pa.
Super. Ct. 125. In others the English rule
obtains which requires judgment to be taken
against the survivors only; and this is conceived to be the bettt'r rule, because the judglIIent against the original dt'fendants is de
boni8 proprii.8, while that against the executors is de boni. teBtatori'j New Haven &
N. Co. v. Hayden, 119 Mass. 361.
The denth of one of several defendants
works a severance and the plaintiff should
either dismiss as to all except the administrator, or proceed against the living defendant only; Marcy v. WhalJon, 115 Ill.
App.435.
Where action is pending against two partners, and the death of one is not suggested
before judgment, the judgment Is a lien on
the partnership assets and binds the surviving partnt'r personally; Sulllvan v. Susong,
40 S. C. 1M, 18 S. E. 268. On the death of
a joint owner of a mortgage debt, it surv!\'es at law to the remaining owners who
alone can sue for It; Cote v. Dequindre,
Walk. Ch. (Mich.) 64; Martin v. McRt'ynolds,
6 llich. 70. This is under a statute whereby
mortgages are excepted from the provision
that grants to two or more persons are to
be construed to create estates in common. In
a commt'nt upon an English case where the
personal representative was held to be a
necessary pnrty, as he would in equity be
entitled to the decedent's share of the debt
when collected (1 Beav. 539), the Mo1chigan
court says: "The reason given for the decision is true in point of fact, but the consequence deduced from it does not follow,"
In an action commenced against dIrectors.
where one dies after the suit commenced,
his executor need not be joined; Githcrs v.
Clark, 158 Pa. 616, 28 AU. 232. On the death
ot a joint guarantor, the action cannot be
revived against his repreflentatlves; American Copper Co. v. Lowther, 25 Misc. 441. 54
N. Y. Supp. 960, affirmed, and in a joint bond,
it one obligor die, the debt survives, but the
tacts must be pll'.ade<l; Bentley v. HarmanSOli'S Ex'rs, 1 Wash. (Ya.) 273.
TORTs.-The ancient maxim which we are
dlscm,sing applies more peculiarly to cases
of tort. It was a principle of the common
law that, it an injury was doue either to
the person or property ot another tor which
.lamagcB only could be recovered in satisfaC'tlon,-where . the declaration imputes a
tort done either to the person or propt'rty of
another, and the plea must be not guilty,the action died with the person to whom or
by whom the wrong wnR done. See Wms.
Exec. 668; 3 BIn. Com. 302; 1 Saund. 216,
217, n. (1); Viner, Abr. EICec"tor. 123; Comyn,
Dig. Adm4nf.trator, B. 1&
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But If the goods, etc., of the testator taken
away continue in specie in the bands of the
wrong-doer, it has long been decided that
replevin and detinue will lie for the executor
to recover back the speeUlc goods, etc.; W.
Jones 173, 174; 1 Saund. 217; Trigg v. Conway, 1 Hempst. 711, Fed. Cas. No. 14,173:
Noland v. T.eech, 10 Ark. 504; or, In case
they are sold, an action for money had and
received will lie for the executor to recover
the \'"alue; 1 Saund. 217. And aetions e~
delicto, where one has obtained the property
of another and converted it, survive to the
representatives of the injured party, as replevin, trespass de bon'- a.part. But where
the wrong-doer acquired no gain, though the
other party bas suffered 1088, the death of
either party destroys the right of action:
Taylor v. Lowell, 3 Mass. 351, 3 Am. Dec.
141; U. 8. v. Daniel, 6 How. (U. S.) 11, 12
T.I. Ed. 323; Middleton's Ex'rs v. Robinson,
1 Bay (S. C.) 58, 1 Am. Dec. 596; Mellen
v. Baldwin, 4 Mass. 480; McEvers v. Pitkin,
1 Root (Conn.) 216.
Successive innovations upon this rule of
the common law have been made by various
statutes with regard to acoou which BtW1)i1)o to executors and administrators.
The stat. 4 Ed. III. c. 7, gave a remedy to
executors for a tre,pa8B done to the personal estate ot their testators, which was extended to executors of executors by the stat.
25 Ed. III. c. 5. But these statutes did not
include wrongs done to the person or freehold
of the testator or intestate; Wms. E~ec. 670.
By an equitable construction of these statutes, an executor or admlnlstrator shall now
have the same actions for any Injury done to
the personal estate of the testator in hls
lIfE'time, wheroby it 11.118 become 10BB beneftcial to the executor or administrator, as
the deceased himself might have had, whate\'"er the form ot action may be: 1 Saund.
217; 1 Carr. &: K. 271; W. Jones 173; 2 M.
& S. 416; 5 Co. 27 IIj Cro. Car. 297. These
statutes are a recognized part of the com- .
man law in this €'Guntry; Hegerieh T. Keddie, 99 N. Y. 260, 1 N. E. 787, 52 Am. Rep.
25; they are tollowed by many state statutes
and both these and the English statutes
have been liberally construed in favor of
survival in! both ('ountries; 7 East 134; Baker's Adm'r \'". ('randall, 78 Mo. 584, 47 Am.
Rep. 126: Ten Eyck v. Runk, 31 N. J. L. 428;
Withee v. Brooks, 65 Me. 18: Aldrich v.
Howard, 8 R. I. 125, 86 Am. Rep. 615; Fried
v. R. Co., 25 How. Pro (N. Y.) 287; Nettles'
Ex'rs V. D'Oyley, 2 Brev. (S. C.) 27. And
the laws of the dlft'erent statE'S, either by
express enactment or by having adopted the
English statutes, give a remedy to executors
in cases of injuries done to the personal property ot their testator in hls lifetime. At
common law an action of replevin was abated by the death of the defendant, but not
by the death of the plaintiff; Potter v. Van
Vranken, 86 N. Y. 618, 627 i Mellen y. Bald-
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win, 4 Mass. 4SO; 1 And. 241; and see Reist official bond; Davenport v. McKee, 98 N. C.
v. Heibrenner, 11 S.,& R. (Pa.) 131; Kelte v. 500, 4 S. E. 1>45.
Boyd, 16 id. 300; but the effect of the death
The stat. 3 & 4 W. IV. c. 42, § 2, gave a
of defendant Is generally dependent upon the remedy to executors, etc., for Injuries done
construction of state statutes under which, In the lifetime of the testator or Intestate to
In most states, the action Is saved, as In his renl property, which case was not emKingsbury's Ex'rs v. Lane's Ex'rs, 21 MI(). braced In the stat. Ed., III. This statute
115; McCrory v. Hamilton, 39 Ill. App. 490; Introduced a material alteration in the maxO'Neill v. Murry, 6 Dak. 107, 50 N. W. 619. im actto personaUs morltur Ctlm persona as
In Hambly v. Trott, Cowp. 37, Lord Mansfield well in favor of executors and administraheld that in actions ellJ delicto, the liab1l1ty tors of the party Injured as against the perfor the tort died with the person, but that if sonal representatives of the wrongdoer, but
thereby property was acquired, the personal respects only Injuries to personal and real
representatives were liable, and this prin- property; Chit. Pl. Parties to Actions III
ciple has been extensively applied In connec- . form ellJ delicto. Similar statutory provitlon with the stat. 4 Edw. III. both in the sions have been made in most of the states.
enactment and construction of the state stat- Thus, trespaBB quare clausum fregit surutes. The cases are collected and c1ass11led vives; Dobbs v. Gu111dge, 20 N. C. 197; McIn 53 Am. Rep. 525, note.
Pherson v. S('gulne, 14 N. C. 153; Kennerly
Trover for a conversion In the lifetime of v. Wllson, 1 Md. 102; Winters v. McGhee, 8
the testator may be brought by his executor; Sneed 128; Musick v. Ry. Co., 114 Mo. 309,
Parrott's Adm'rs v. Dublgnon, T. U. P. Charlt. 21 S. W. 491; Wilbur v. Gilmore, 21 Pick.
(Ga.) 261; Eubanks v. Dobbs, 4 Ark. 173; (Mass.) 250; even if action was begun after
Xations v. Hawkins' Adm'rs, 11 Ala. 859. the death of the injured party; Goodridge v.
But an executor cannot sue for expenses In- Rogers, 22 Pick. (1\Iass.) 495; Herbert v. Hen·
('Urred by bis testator in def('nding against drickson, 38 N. J. L. 296; proceedings to rea groundless suit; Deming v. Taylor, 1 Day cover damages for injuries to land by over(C<>nn.) 285; nor in Alabama (under the Act fiowing; Howcott's Ex'rs v. Warren, 29 N. C.
of 1826) for any Injury done in the lifetime 20; Upper Appomattox Co. v. Harding, 11
of deceased; Garey v. E4!wards, 15 Ala. 109; Gratt. (Va.) 1; contra, McLaughlin v. Dornor In Vermont can he bring trcspaBB on tM seY,l Harr. & McR. (1\Id.) 224. Ejectment In
~e, except to recover damages for an In- the United States circuit court does not abate
jury to some specific property; Barrett's by death of plaintltr; Hatfield v. Bushnell, 22
Adm'r v. Copeland, 20 Vt. 244. And he can~ Vt. 659, Fed. Cas. No. 6,211. In Illinois the
not bring cose against a sher1tr for a false statute law allows an action to executors
return in testator's action;' 'bid. But he only for an Injury to the personalty, or permay have case against the sheriff for not sonal wrongs, leaving injuries to realty as at
kee(J1ng property attach~, and delivering It common law; Reed v. R. Co., 18 IlL 403.
to the officer holding the execution In his
Injuries to the person. In cases of Injutestator's suit; Barrett's Adm'r v. Copeland, ries to the person, whether by assault, bat20 Vt. 244, n.; and case against the sher1tr tery, false imprisonment, slander, negllgence.
for the default of his deputy in not paying or otherwise, if either the party who recelvover to testator money collected in execu- ed or he who committed the injury die, the
tion: Bellows v. Allen's Adm'r, 22 Vt. 108. maxim applies rigidly, .and no action at comAn action in the nature of an action on the I man law can be supported either by or
roae for injuries resulting from breach of against the executors or other personal repcamer's contract to transport a passenger resentatives; 8 BIa. Com. 802; 2 1\1. & S.
Bafely, survives to the personal representa- 408; Mobile Life Ins. Co. v. Brame, 95 U. S.
tire; Winnegar's Adm'r v. Ry. Co., 85 Ky. 756, 24 L. Ed. 580; Counecticut Mut. Life
547, 4 S. W. 237. An executor may revive Ins. Co. v. R. Co., 25 Conn. 265, 65 Am. Dec.
m action against the sherltr for misfeasance 571; Indianapolis, P. & C. R. Co. v. Keely's
of his deputy, but not an action against the Adm'r, 23 Ind. 133: Hyatt v. Adams, 16
deputy for his misfeasance; Valentine v, Mich. 1SO; Winnegar's Adm'r v. R. Co., sa
Norton, 80 Me. 194. So, where the action is Ky, 547, 4 S. W. 237; Roche v. Carroll, 6 D.
mereJy penal, it does not survive; Estis' Ex'x C. 79; Thayer v. Dudley, 3 MaRS. 296: and
r. Lenox, 1 N. C. 292; ali to recover penalties the action Is not impliedly saved by a stattor taking lllegal fees by an officer from the ute giving a right of action after death to
Intestate in his lifetime: Reed v. Cist, 7 13. & the personal representatives: Martin's Adm'r
R. (Pa.) 183. But In such case the adminis- v. R. Co., 151 U. S. 673, 14 Sup. Ct. 533, 38
trator may recover back the excess paid L. Ed. 311. A case for the seduction of a
above the legal charge; iMd.
man's daughter; Brawner v. Sterdevant, 9
Under the common law an action to re- Ga. 69: for llbel; Walters v. Nettl('toD, 5
COVer a penalty or forfeiture dies with the Cush. (Mess.) 544: for malicious prosecution:
person; U. S. v. De Goer, 38 Fed. SO. The Nettleton v. Dinehart, I) Cush. (Mass.) 543:
action w1l1 not abate upon death of the re- are instances of the general rule stated. 'l'he
lator, 11 it Is brought by the state upon an death of one defendant, where partners are
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sued for 11bel, does not abate the action, r Cush. (Ma8ll.) 478. By the removal of a case
even aside from the statute; Brown v. Kel-: to the Federal Court, the right to revive an
logg, 182 Mas8. 297. 65 N. E. 378. But in action for personal injuries, upon the death
one reslleCt this rule has been materially i of the plaintUr, is not lost; In re Connaway,
modified in England by Lord Campbell's Act, I 178 G. S. 421, 20 Sup. Ct. 951, 44 L. Ed. 1134 ;
and in this country by Uke acts in many Baltimore & Ohio R. Co. v. Joy, 173 U. S.
states. These provide for the ('ase where a 226, 19 Sup. Ct. 387, 43 L. Ed. 677.
wrongful act, neglect, or default has caused
In some of the states the statutes vest
the death of the injured person, and the act the right of action in the persOnal representsis of such a nature that the injured person, Uves, but the damages recovered accrue to
had he ll\'ed, would have had an action the benefit of the widow and next of kin:
IIgainst the wrong-doer. In such cases the City of Chicago v. Major, 18 III 349, 68 Am.
wrong-doer is rendered liable, in general, not, Dec. 553; Whiton v. R. Co., 21 Wis. 305;
to the executors or administrators of the de- Needham v. R. Co., 38 Vt. 294. And, by act
ceased, but to his near relations, husband, of May 30, 1908, provision is made for comwife, parent or child. In the construction pensation to government emplof~s for ingiven to these acts, the courts have held that juries, or, in case of death, to the widow and
the measure of damages is in general the children; Compo Laws (1911) 468.
pecuniary value of the Ufe of the person
Damages may te reco\'ered by thc parents
kllled to the person bringing suit, and that in an action for death of minor child; BaItivindictive or exemplary damages by reason more & O. R. Co. v. State, 24 Md. 271; Ihl
of gross negligence on the part of the wrong- V. R. Co., 47 N. Y. 317, 7 Am. Rep. 450; Ewen
doer are not allowable; Sedg. Damages.
V. R. Co., 38 Wis. 613; Pennsylvania R. Co.
Most states have statutes founded on Lord V. Bantom, 54 Pa. 495; but there must have
Campbell's Act. In some states, by statute, been a prospect of some pecuniary benefit
an actiou may be brought against a city or had the chUd lived; 11 Q. B. D. 160: Rains
town for damages to the person of deceased V. R. Co., 71 Mo. 164, 36 Am. Rep. 459; 3
()(.'('Ilsioned by an assault by another's dogs; , H. & N. 211. Where a father and daughter
Wilkins v. Wainwright, 173 Ma8ll. 212, 53
were injured by the same aceident, and hl>
K 397; or by reason of a defect in a highway; died within an ho'V', held that the cause of
Pemond v. City of Boston, 7 Gray (Mass., action in him for his daughter's death did
54!: Roberts V. City of Detroit, 102 Mich. not survive to the mother, no action having
IW. 60 N. W. 450, 27 L. R. A. 572; but it is been brought by him; King v. R. Co., 126
othprwise In South Carolina; All v. Barn- Ga. 794, 55 S. E. 965, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 544.
well County, 29 S. C. 161, 7 S. E. 58. In
Actio", agai",t the cl1.I6Cutor" or admitt.i8·
Ohio it Is considered to be an action "for a trator" 01 the wrong-doer. The common-law
nuisance" and abates at the death of the princtple was that it an injury was done elparty injured; Vlllage of Cardington v. I ther to the person or property of another.
Fredericks, 46 Ohio 442, 21 N. E. 766. But for which damagcll only could be recovered
where the death, caused by a railway COl-I in satisfaction, the action dled with the perlision, was instantaneous, no action can be son by Whom the wrong was committed; 1
maintained under the statute of Massachu- Saund. 216 a, note (1): McLaughlin v. Dorsetts; for the statute supposes the party: sey, 1 H. &: McH. (Md.) 224. And where the
(leceased to have been once entitled to an cause of action Is founded upon any malaction for the injury, and either to hav~ /callance or m48/ca8ancc, is a tort, or ariseS
('olllmenced the action and subsequently died, el1.l delkto, such as tl'espass for taking goods.
or, being entitled to bring it, to have died etc., trover, false imprisonmt'nt, assault and
before exercising the right; Kearney v. battery, slander, deceit, diverting a waterR. Co., I) Cush. (1\Iass.) 108. Where a per- course, obstructing lights, and many other
!Ion during his llf£'time commenced an ac- cases of the Uke kind, where the declaration
tion for damages for injuries, and the action imputes a tort done either to the person or
was pending at his death, an action to re- the property of another, and the ,leG must
cover damages for his death by b1s repre- be flOt guilt", the rule of the common law is
sentative was barred; but such representa- actio peJ'llona~i8 mOtitur cum per"OftG; and
th'es had the right to continue the action if the person by whom the injury was com(-,ommenced by the decedent in his lifetime; mitted die, no action of that kind can be
J<;(}wards v. Gimbel, 202 Pa. 30, 51 AU. 357 brought against his,executor or admin1straBut it has bet'll held that an administrator tor. But now in England the stat. 3 & 4 W.
('annot continue an action brought by the IV. 'Co 42, I 2, authorizes an action of treedeced£'nt in his Ilf£'time, as the only action pass, or trespass on the case, for an injur;y
maintainable is by the adminIstrator under (,Ollllllitted by deceased in respect to propthe statute for the benefit of the heirs; Mar- erty rca' or pcr8cma' of another. And slmtin V. R. Co., 58 Kan. 475, 49 Pac. 605. But ilar provIsions are in force in most of the
the accruing of the right of actioll does not states of this country, Thus, in A16banl4,
depend upon intelligence, consciousness, or by Rtntut£', t"ovcr may be maintained against
mental capacity of any kind on the part of 811 £'X('Cutul' for 8 C'onversion by his testator;
the person injured; Hollenbeck v. R. Co., 9 Nations v. HawkIns' Adm'ra, 11- Ala. 858.
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Terhune v. Bt:ay's Ex'rs,
J. L. 54; Georgia, Woods v. Howell, 17
Ga. 495; and Nort1/. OaroUna; Weare v.
Burge, 32 N. C. 169.
In VirglmtJ, by statute, detlnue already
commenced against the wrongdoer survives
against his executor, if the chattel actually
came mto the executor's possession; otherwise not; Allen's Ex'r v. Harlan's Adm'r, 6
Leigh (Va_) 42, 29 Am. Dec. 205; Catlett's
h'r v. Russell, 6 Leigh (Va.) 344. So In
lfent"ckll, Gentry's Adm'r v. McKehen, 5
DaDa (Ky.) 34. Replevin In MiB'(juri does
not abate on the death of defendant; Kinsbury's Ex'rs v. Lane's Ex'r, 21 Mo. 115; nor
does an action on a replevm bontl in DeWAre, Waples v. Adkins, 5 Harr. (Del.) 381.
It has, Indeed, been said that where the
wrongdoer has secured no benefit to himself
at the expense of the suffel'er, the cause of
action does not survive, but that where, by
means of the offence, property Is acquired
which benefits the testator, then an action for
the value of the property survives against the
executor; U. S. v. Daniel, 6 How. (U. S.) 11,
12 L. Ed. 323; Coburn v. Ansart, 3 Mass.
321; Troup v. Smith's Ex'r, 20 Johns. (N. Y.)
43; McEvers v. Pitkin, 1 Root (Conn.) 216;
Cummins v. Cummins, 8 N. J. Eq. 173; Middleton's Extrs T. Robinson, 1 Bay (S. C.) 58,
1 Am. Dec. 596; and that where the wrongdoer has acquired gain by his wrong, the injured party may waive the tort and bring an
aetlon e:# mmtractu against the representatives to recover compensation; Jones v. Hoar,
5 Pick. (Mass.) 285; Cummins v. Cummins,
8 N. J. Eq. 173.
But this rule, that the wrongdoer must
bave acquired a gain by his act in order that
tbe cause of action may survive against
his representatives, Is not universal. Thus,
tbough formerly in New York an action
would not lie for a fraud of deceased which
did not benefit the assets, yet it was otherwise for his fraudulent performance of a
contract; Troup v. Smith's Ex'r, 20 Johns.
(N. Y.) 43; and now the statute of that state
gives an action against the executor for every
Injury done by the testator, whether by force
or negligence, to the property of another; Elder v. Bogardus, Lalor's Supp. (N. Y.) 116;
as tor fraudulent representations by the deceased in the sale of land; Haight v. Hayt,
19 N. Y. 464; or wasting, destroying, taking,
or carrying away personal property; Snider
1". Croy, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 227. Cases in which
the survival of actions is fully considered
are: Right of action against a sheriff does
SUrvive; Lynn's Adm'r v. Sisk, 9 B. Monr.
135; Paine v. Ulmer, 7 Mass. 317; Cravath
v. Plympton. 13 Mas8. 454 (but not one
against a deputy sheriff; id.); one for a
false return of execution; Jewett v. Weaver,
10 Mo. 234 (but not one against a constable for unneceasary assault in an arrest;
Melvin T. Evans, 48 Mo. App. 421); case
for iDjury to property; Jones v. Vanzandt,
16 N.
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4 McLean, 599, Fed. Cas. No. 7,503; trespass; Hamilton v. Jeffries, 15 Mo. 619;
(both under statutes); sutt against owner
for criminal act of slave; Phillips v. Towler's Adm'ra, 23 Mo. 401 ; deceit In sale
of chattels; 1 Car. L. Rev. 529; the remedy
by petition for damages by overflowing
lands; Raleigh & G. R. Co. v. Jones, 23 N. C.
24; against an attorney for neglect; Miller
v. Wilson, 24 Pa. 114; 3 Stark. 154; 1 D. &
R. 30; damages by reason of false representations as to value of land; Henderson v.
HenshalI, 54 Fed. 320, 4 C. C. A. 357. Cases
in which the right of action was held not to
survive the death ot the wrongdoer or defendaneare: For torts unconnected with COlltract; Watson v. Loop, 12 Tex. 11; trespass; O'Conner v. Corbitt, 3 Cal. 370; actions tor malicious prosecution; Conly v.
Conly, 121 Mass. 550; whether brought In
tbe lifetime of the wrongdoer or not; Jones
v. Littlefield, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 133; McDermott v. Doyle, 17 Mo. 362; trespass for
meme profits; Harker v. Whitaker, 5 Watts
(pa.) 474; Means v. Presbyterian Church, 3
Pa. 93; Burgess v. Gates, 20 vt. 326; In re
RenwIck's Estate, 2 Bradt. Sur. (N. Y.) 80 ~
(but the representative may be sued on contract; ttl.); comra, Molton v. Munford's
Adm'r, 10 N. C. 490; Burgess v. Gates, 20
vt. 326 (by statute); case for false represen·
tation: Henshaw v. MllIer, 17 How. (U. S.)·
212, 15 L. Ed. 222. Trcspa88 for crim. con.,
where defendant dies pending the sutt, doe",
not survive against his personal representatlves; Clarke v. McClelland, 9 Pa.128. Where
an action of trespass Is brought by a widow
for kllllng her husband, It abates with death
of defendant; Weiss v. Hunsicker, 14 Pa. Co.
Ct. 398.
Where the Intestate had falsely pretended
that he was divorced from his wife, whereby another was induced to marry him, the
latter cannot maintain an action against hi..
personal representatives; Grim v. Carr's
Adm'rs, 31 Pa. 533. Caae tor nuisance does
not. lie against executors of a wrongdoer;
Hllwkins' Ex'rs v. Glass, 1 Bibb. (Ky.) 246;
Knox v. Sterling, 73 Ill. 214; nor for fraud
in the exchange ot horses; Coker v. CrOZier,
5 Ala. 369; nor, under the statnte of Virginia, for fraudulently recommending a person. as worthy of credit; Henshaw v. M11ler,
17 How. (U. S.) 212, 15 L. Ed. 222; nor for
negllgence of a constable, whereby he failed
to make the money on an execution; Logan
v. Barclay, 3 Ala. 361; nor for misfeasance of
constable; Gent v. Gray, 29 Me. 462; nor
against the personal representatiYes of 11
sheriff for an escape, or tor taking Insufficient ball bond; Cunningham v.•Tllquell, 19
N. J. L. 42; nor against the admlnistmtors of
the marshal for a false return of execution,
or imperfect and Insumcient entries thereon;
U. S. v. Daniel, 6 How. (U. S.) 11, 12 L. l';d.
323 ; nor does debt for an escape survive
against the sher11r'B executors; Martin v.
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Bradley, 1 Caines (N.. Y.) 124; aliter- in ',lnto his buDding. 11 80 used in good faith
Georgia, by statute; Neal v. Haygood, 1 Ga. double their value could be recovered; if
514. An action against the sherilr to recover in bad faith, the owner could recover suitpenalties for hIs fallure to return process able damage for the wrong, and recover
does not survIve against hIs executors; Ma- the property when the buDding came down.
son v. Ballew, 35 N. C. 483; nor does an ac- &>. African Leg. Diet.
tion lie against the representatives of a deACTIO U'TlLI8. An action for the beneceased postmaster for money feloniously taken out of letters by his clerk; l!'ranklin v. I1t of those who bad the beneficial use of
property, but not the legal title; an equitaLow, 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 396. See ABA.TEMENT.
ble action. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 214.
ACTIO IN PE RSONAM (Lat. an action
It was subsequently extended to Includ~ ,nany
other
Instances where a party was equitably entiagilinst the person).
tled
to rellef, although he did not come within the
A personal action.

This Is the term In use In the civil law to denote strict letter of the law and the formula appropriate
the actions which In the common law are called thereto.
personal. In modern usage It Is applied ht English
ACTIO Vf;NDITI. Where a person selling
and American law to those suits In admiralty which
are directed against tbe person of tbe defendant, as seeks to secure the performance of a s\lceinl
dlstingulsbed from tbose
rem wblch are directed obllgation found in'a contract of sale or to
against the specific thing from wblch (or rather the
proceeds of the sale of whlcb) tbe complainant ex- compel the buyer to pay the price through
pects and claims a right to derive satisfaction for an action, Hunter, Roman Law 332.
the Injury done to him; 2 Pars. Mar. Law. 663.

.n

ACTIO PIGNERATITIA. An action for
a thIng pledged after payment of the debt.
Hunter, Rom. L. 448.
ACTIO PR~SCRIPTIS VERBIS. A form
of action which derived its force from continued usage or the re8ponsa prllaentium, and
was founded on the unwritten law. 1
Spence. Eq. Jur. 212.
Tbe distinction between this action and an actio
In factum Is said to be, that the latter was founded
not on usage or tbe unwritten law, but by analogy
to or on the equity of some subsisting law; 1
Spence, Eq. Jur. 212.

ACtiO REALIS (Lat.). A real action.
The proper term In the clvU law was Rei
Vindicatioj lnst. 4. 6. 3.
ACTIO RED H IBITORIA. An action to
compel a vendor to take back the thing sold
and return the price paid. See REDHIBITORY
ACTIONS.
ACTIO IN REM. An action against· the
tblng. See ACTIO IN PERSONAM; ACTIO.
ACTIO RESCISSORIA. An action for rescinding a title acquIred by preRCription in a
case where the party bringing the action was
entitled to exemption from the operation of
the Ilrescription.
ACTIO PRO SOCIO. An action by which
either partner could compel hIs co-partners
to perform the partnership contract. StQry,
Partn., Bennett ed. I 352; PothIer, Contr. de
Soci(!t~, n. a4.
ACTIO EX STIPULATU.
An action
brought to ('nforee a stipulation.
ACTIO STRICTI JURIS (Lat. an action
of strict right). An action in which the
judge followed the formula that was sent to
him closely, administered such relief only as
that warranted, and admitted such claims
as were distinctly set forth by the pleadings
of the parties. 1 Sp('nce, Eq. Jur. 218.
ACTIO DE TIGNO JUNCTO. An action
by the owner of material built by another

ACTIO VULGARIS. A legal action; a
common action.. Sometimes used for actio
directa. 1 Mackeldey, elv, L. 189.

ACTION (ut. agere, to do). A doing of
something; something done.
''l'he formal demand of one's right from
another person, made and Insisted ou In a
court of justice. In a quite common scnse,
action Includes all the formal proceedings in
a court of justice attendant upon the demand of a right made by one lJerson of another In such court, includIng an adjudlca.tion upon tile right and Its enforcemcnt or
denial by the court.
In the Institutes of Justinian an action Is dellned
as jU8 perscqllcndl
judicio quod Mil' debetur (the
right of pursuing In a judicial tribunal wbat 18 due
one's 8elf); Inst. •• 6. In the Digest, however.
wbere the slgnillcation of the word Is expreasl,.
treated of, It Is said, Adw genera liter B1lmitur " "eI
pro ~P80 Jure quod quls habet per8CllllBnlU
judicio
quod BU"", eat slbive debetllr; "61 pro hac ip.o perBecutionll 8eu Juris cxercitio (Action In general la
taken either as that rlgbt wblch eacb one bas of
pursuing In a judicial tribunal bls own or what la
due blm; or as the pursuit Itself or exercise of tbe
right); Dig. 50. 16. 16. Action was also said 00"""ere formam agc"d~ (to Include the form of proceedlng); Dig. 1. 2. 10.
Tbls dellnltlon of action has been adopted b,. Taylor (Clv. Law, p. 50). These forms were prescribed
by tbe prmtors originally, and were to be ver,.
strictly followed. The actions to wblcb tbey applied
were said to be .trlct! juris, and tbe allgbtest variation from the form prescribed was fatal. Tbe,.
were first reduced to a system by Applus Claudlua.
and were surreptitiously published by his clerk.
Cnelus Flavius. The publication was so pleaslnc to
the people that Flavius was made a tribune of the
people, a senator, and a curule edlle (a somewhat
more magnillcent return tban Is apt to await the
lab!Jrs of the editor of a modern book of forma);
Dig. 1. 2. 6.
These forms were ve,.,. minute, and Included the
form for pronouncing -the decision. See ACTIO.
In modern law tbe slgnlflcatlon of the right of
pursuing, etc., has be;m generally dropped, though
It Is recognized by Bracton, 98 b; Coke, 2d lost. -&0;
3 Bla. Com. 116; while tbe two latter senses of the
exercise of the rlgbt and the means or method of
Its exercise are still found.
The vital Idea of an action Is a proceeding on the
part of one person as actor against another, for the
Infringement of BOme rlsht of the !tnt, before &
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.art of justice, tD tho maDDer p~rtbe4 11)' the
.art or the law.
Subordinate to this Is now connected ID a quite
oollllDon use, the Idea of the answer of the defendut or pel"llOD proceeded against; the adduclnc evidence 11,. each part,. to lustalD hts posltlon; the
adJudlcaUon of the court upon the right of the
plaintiff; and the means taken to enforce'the right
or recompense the wrong done, In case the right II
...tabllshed and 8hown to have lleen Injuriously af-

mission of an injury to the person or property. See PICBSONAL ACTION.
Real ActiOftll.-Those brought for the specific recovery of lands, tenements, or hereditament& Steph. PL 3. See REAL ACTION.
TraMitOf'1l Acttonll.- Those civil actions
the cause of which might well have arisen
in one place or county as well as another.
fected.
AcUonl are to be distinguished from thOBO pro- See TBANS1TOBY ACTION.
ceedings. such .. writ of err~r. scire fad48, manACTION OF BOOK DEBT. A form of
damus. and the like, where. under the form of proeeedinp. the court. and not the plalntllt. appear. to action in Connecticut and Vermont for the
be the actor; Com. v. Commlalonera of Lancaster recovery of claims, such as are usually eviOonnt,.•• Blnll. (Pa.) 9. And the term 18 not regu- denced by a book account. Bradley v. Goodlarly applied. It would seem. to proceedings In a
CIIurt of equltr; Allen v. Partiow, 3 S. C. 417; UI- year, 1 Day (Conn.) 105; Smith v. Gllbert.
4 Day (Conn.) 100; Newton v. Higgins, 2
llIafer v. Stewart, 71 Pa. 170.
Vt. 366.
II tile Civil Law.
ACTION ON THE CASE. This was a
Cwll Actiom.-Those personal actions
which are instituted to compel payments or remedy given by the common law, but it apdo some other thing purely civU. Pothier, pears to have existed only In a limited form
and to a certain extent nnW the statute of
1'''r04. Gea. GU$ Coutumell 110.
Cn.iMl Actioftll.-Those personal actions Westminster 2d. In Its most comprehensive
III which the plaint11f asks reparation for the signification it includes IUBUmp,.t as well as
commlsaion of some tort or injury which he an action in form etD deUclo; at present
or those wbo belong to him have sustained. when It is mentioned It Is usually understood
lIUled Actioftll are those which partake of to mean an action in form etD delicto.
It is founded on the common law or upon
tile nature of both real and personal actions;
U, actions of partition, actions to recover acts of Parliament, and lies generally to reproperty and damages. Just. lnst. 4, 6, 18- cover damages for torts not committed with
~; Domat, Bupp_ dell LoiII Civile, liv. 4, tit. force, actual or implied; or having been occasioned by force where the matter aflected
1,n.4.
J{Ezed Personal Actions are those which was not tangible, or the injury was not importake of both a civU and a criminal char- mediate but consequential; or where the interest in the property was only in reversion,
Ict4!r.
Per-,onal AcUOftII are those in which one In all of which cases trespass is not sustainP4!rson (actor) sues another as defendant able; 1 Chit. PL 132. See CASE; AssUXP8rr.
(retlB) in respect of some obligation which
ACTION REDHIBITORY. See RmHIBIhe Is under to the actor, either etD contraotu TORY ACTION.
or q delicto, to perform some act or make
ACTION RESCISSORY. See RESCISSORY
lOme compensation.
BeGI Actioftll.-Those by which a person ACTION••
seeks to recover his property which 1& in
ACTIONABLE. For which an action will
tile }108SeSS1on of another.
lie. 3 Bla. Com. 28.
II tile C••• H Law.
ACTIONARY. A commercial term used in
The aetlon properly 1& said to terminate
Europe to denote a proprietor of shares" or
at judgment; Co. Lttt. 289 a; Rolle, Abr. aotfOftll in a joint stock company.
291; 3 Bla_ Com. 116.
ACTIONES NOMINATI£ (Let. named aceWil ActiOftII.-Those actions which have
for their object the "recovery of prlnte or tions).
III E.gUlh Law. Those writs for which
dvU rights, or of compensation for their
there were precedents in the English ChanIIlfractloD.
Criminal ActiOftll.-Those actions prosecut- cery prior to the statute 13 Edw. I. (Westm.
ed In a court of justice, in the name of the 2d.) Co 34.
Prior to th1s statute, the clerks would is&Ol'ernment, against one or more individuals
lecuaed of a crime. See 1 Chitty, Crlm. sue no writs except In such actions. Steph.
PI. 8; Barnet v. Ihr1e, 17 8. I; B. (Pa.) 195.
I.•.
lAIcal Aclfou.-Those civil actions which See CASE; ACTION.
fIJI be bronght only In the county or other
ACTIONS (Fr.). Sha,. of corporate
territorial Jurlsdletlon in which the cause stock.
.r aetlGn arose. See Loc.u. ACTION.
ACTIONS ORDINARY. III Scotoh Law.
JlUeed ActioM.-Thoae which partake of
All actions which are not rescissory. Ersk.
tbe Dature of both real and personal actloos.
Inst. 4, 1, 18.
l'erlfnUJ' Actioftll.-Those civU actions
ACTIVE TRUST. See TBUBT.
which are brought for the recovery of perIODal property, for the enforcement of some
ACTON BURNELL. An ancient IInlllah
CGIltract, or to recover damages for the com- statute, 80 called becaue enacted bl a parBouY.-8
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ACTUAL

lIament held at the v1l1age of Acton BurnelL seizure, since there was no 8ctIOD of con11 Edw. I.
structlve seizure before the act; L. IL 6
It Is otherwIse known u .tatutv", mercatortl'" or Exch. 203.
dB mercatonbu., the statute of the merchants. It
Actuall" is opposed to seemingly, pretendwu a statute for the COJlecUoD of debte, the earliest
edly, or feignedly, a8 GCfuall" et&I1a"e4 ita
of lte clua, beIng enacted In 1283.
A further statute for the same object, and known farm1no means really, truly, in fact; In re
u De Mercatorlbua, wu enacted 13 Edw. L (c. I.). Strawbridge" Mays, 39 Ala. 367.
See ST.A.Tl1T11 KDCH.A.NT.
ACTUAL CASH VALUE. The termmeana
ACTOR (Lat. allere). In Civil Law. A the sum of money the insured goods would
patron, pleader, or advocate. Du Cange; have brougbt for cash, at the market price,
Cowell; Spelman.
at the time wben, and place wbere. they were
Actor BccleSial.-An advocate for a church; one destroyed by fire. Mack v. Ins. Co., • Fed.
who protecte the temporal Intereate of a churcb.
Actor 'lrilkB wu the steward or hea4-ballltr of a 59. See IBSmuNC&
town or villas.. CowelL
ACTUAL COST. The true and real prte.
One wbo takes care of his lord's lands. paid for goods upon a genuIne bOM fltle purchase. Alfonso v. U. S., 2 Sto. 421, Fed. cas.
Du Cange.
A guardian or tutor. One wbo transacts No. 188. Money actually paid out. Lexingthe business of bis lord or principal; nearly ton " W. R. Co. v. R. Co., 9 Gray (Maas.)
synonymous with agent, wblch comes from 226. It Is said not to include interest on
capital during construction; [1906] A. O. 368;
tbe same word.
The word baa a varlet7 of cloeel:r-related mean- nor "wasted expenditure" sucb as that on a
Ings, ver:r nearl:r correspondIng wIth manager. condemned culvert, under a government conThus, actor dom(tI!it, manager of hIs muter's tarm; tract; 20 S. 0. 183, 416 (South African).
actor Bcclular, manager of church property; actor..
~"''''' taz-gatheren, treasurers, and man- Under a contract to supply electric Ugbt to
&pre ot the public debt.
a municipality, for wbich It was to pay such
sum as would yield a return of 10 per cent.
A plaintiff; contrasted with reuB, tbe de- on the "actual cost of generating the Ught,"
fimdant. A proctor in clvll \.'Gurts or causes. it was beld tbat this did not include InterAcloru regiB, tbose wbo claimed money of est on capital, but did include depreciation
the king. Do CaDge, Actor; 8pelman, Gloss. ; of plant and rents, taxes and insurance;
Cowell
[1908] A. 0. 241.
ACTRIX (Lat.). A female plaintiff. CalACTUAL DAMAGES. The damapa
vlnus, Lex.
a warded for a 1088 or injury actually BUBACTS OF COURT. Legal meDloranda tained ; in contradistinction from damages
made in tbe admiralty courts in England, Implied by la_, and from tbose awarded b7
In the nature of pleas.
way of punlsbment. See D.uu.oEB.
For example, the Engllsb court of admiACTUAL DELIVERY. It Is beld commonralty disregards all tenders except those
formally made by acta of court; Abbott, ly to apply to the cedlng of the corporal
Sbipp. 403; Dunlop, Adm. Pro 1M, 105; 4 possession by tbe sell('r, and the actual apprebension of corporal possesaion by the buyO. Rob. Adm. 103; 1 Hagg. Adm. 157.
er, or by some person authorized by b1m to
ACTS OF SEDERUNT.
la Scotch Law. receive the goods as biB representatlve for
Ordinances for regulating the forms of pro- the purpose of custody or disposal. but not
ceeding, before the court of session, in tbe for mere conveyance. BoUn v. HufrJlagle, 1
administration of justice, made by tbe judg- Rawle (Pa.) 19. See DELIVEBY.
es, wbo have the power by virtue of a Scotcb
ACTUARIUS (Lat.). One wbo ,drew the
Act of ParUament passed in 1540. Erskine,
acts or statutes.
,
Pract. book 1, tit. I, I 14.
One wbo wrote in brief tbe pubUc acts.
ACTUAL. Real, in opposition to construeAn officer wbo bad cbarge of the public
tlve or speculative, something "existing in baths; an officer wbQ received the money for
act;" State v. Wells, 81 Conn. 218; real as the soldiers, and distributed It among them;
opposed to nominal; Astor v. Merritt, 111 U. a notary.
S. 202, 4 SuP. Ct. 418, 28 L. Ed. 401. WearAn actor, wbicb see. Du Cange.
ing apparel "in actual use" is not confined to
wbat is worn at the time or wbat bas been
ACTUARY. The manager of a joint stock
worn, but includes wbat Is set apart to be company, particularly an insurance compaQ.
used as a part of one's wardrobe; U., wbere
An officer of a mercantile or insurance
the pbrase Is carefully examined and defined. company skilled in financial calculatlons, e&It Is used as a legal term in contradlstlne- pecially respecting such subjects as· the utlon to virtual or constructive as of posses- pectancy of the duratlon of Ute.
sion or occupation; Cleveland v. Crawford,
A clerk, in some corporatlons vested with
7 Hun (N. Y.) 616; or an actual settler, various powers.
wblch impUes actual residence; McIntyre T.
In EooIealaatloai Law. A clerk who reel&Sberwood, 82 Cal. 139, 22 Pac. 937. .\n ae- ters tbe acta and constltutlons of the convotual seizure means nothiDg more than I cation.
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ACTUII (Lat. aoere). A deed; something greater damages than be has laid In the lid
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nded y th
ourt
lastrument; actum, the time of making It; factum, motion. In Bierce v. Waterhouse, 219 U. S.
the thIng made.. Gedllm, denotes a thIne done
320
Su Ct.
55
Ed.
It
'II'f
wr1
act
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wrl
hel hat
eple
the
dam m co
See
Can
ACT17
ACTUS (Lat. all ere, to do; actU8, done). be Increased to conform to the proofs without discharging the sureties
II Clyll L • A
Ing e.
ACT
DIE
At
day Ad
m cU
A.
rod
hich
rled
rig of
iDI animals and vehicles acrOBB the lands of At another day. Y. B. 7 Hen. VI, 13. Ad
certum d~em. At a certain day. 2 Str. 747.
another.
~ter
r rig of pa
I
clud also
EV
ION
JU
N
RI.
lug
_"088
foot 0 on orsebac.
the overthrow of our right. 2 Kent 91.
II English Law. An act of parliament. 8
EXC
BIU
(Lat.
For chan
Cot
for
mpe
tlon.
ract
foL
b, 3
ay.
.L1 56a
bo
t
AD
EXH~REDATIONEM.
To
the
disAD (Lat.). At: by; for; near; on aehe
n, 0
sinh
ng.
un
upon with
eoan of:
aUo
wr1 f w
cal
pon
tel
or
cern
to appear and show cause wby he hath comAD
ABUNDANTIOREM
CAUTELAM mitted waste and destruction In the place
(La
grea
F
cau
na
ad
here
One1
teo :
lao C
,another 228, Fitzherbert, Nat. Brev. 55.
ALI
EXA
N (
).
tribunal Calvlnus, Lex.
AD FACIENDUM. To do. Co. Utt. 204 a
take
II.
ASS
II C lEN
FAC
MP
STA
UM.
So
Brae 11
Law. The name given to a ClaBB of obligaAD AUDIENDAM CONSIDERATIONEM tions of great strictness.
ebto
fac
lE8.
nied
be
CU ~.
bear
jud
nt
eco
of e act 0 grace, the privilege of sanctuB
S83
ary, and the ce88to bonorum; Erskine, Inst.
AD AUDIENDUM ET DETERMINANlib
tit.
62:
mes,
. 21
D
To
r a
ete
e.
a. C
F ID
• In allegiance. 2 Kent 56.
%1
Subjects born In allegiance are said to be
AD BARRAII EVOCATUS. Called to the
bo lid ftd
ba
iA 11m.
FILUM AQU~. To tbe thread of the
AD CAMPI PARTEM. For a share of the stream; to the middle of the stream. Knight
land. Fleta, II, c. 36, f 4.
v.
der, Cusb
ass 207,
Am.
660 Chil
Sta
4
(N.)
,
CAP
DA
SSI
To try
Claremont v. Carlton, 2 N. H. 369, 9 Am.
of assize. 3 Bla. Com. 352.
Dec 88; 2 Washb R. P 632:
ent
ng;
GEN
M.
CO
col
orme
ea
see
0 ha
bee
_nln
tor
trust ad c lend
a stream of water. Cowell: Blount. Ad me%Kent 414.
dium fiZum aqUlE would be etymologically
mo exac 2 E
Inj
; a
is 0
NE
CO
CU
NTU
To
us ,but
con
n use 0 ad 11 urn aqUlE
~_ n n\._noo.
room
H. m.1
Is undoubtedly to the thread of the stream;
AD COMIIUNEM LEGEII. At common Th
8 v.
tch,
umn. 0, F
Cas.
1&
2Ed 39.
13
; Ca
E
v.
dUng
1
AD COMPARENDUII. To appear. Cro. Cord (S. C.) 580, 10 Am. Dec. 699: 3 Kent
431' Starr v Child 20 Wend. (N Y.) 149'
lie. 67.
In
UlDl
Willii
n, 4 ck. (
Ss.)
CU
II.
tll m
hav
16 Am. Dec. 342; State V. Canterbury, 28 N.
AD CURIAII. At court. 1 Salk. 195: 1 H.195.
Ld. Baym.
FIL
VI
{IAlt
To
ml
CUSTAGIA. At the costs. ToulUer: of the way. Parker V. Inhabitants of Fram~well; Wbishaw.
Ingham, 8 Mete. (MaBB.) 260.
CU
M.
the
st.
Sha
FIR
M.
far

..........

.

.

BIa. Com. 314.

Derived from an old Saxon word denoting rent,
accordIng to Blackstone, occurrIng In the phrase,
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I1ration or statement of claim which con- to the estimated coat of entertainIng the king for
tains a statement of the amount of the plain- one nIght. Cowell. Ad feodl Jlrmam, to fee farm
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n.O
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inju
Th
lain
cann
reco

ized I

,rle

AD PUNDANDAM JURlSDICTIONEM

13~

AD FUNDANDAM JURISDICTIONEM.
To make the basis of jurlsdlct1on. [1905] 2
K. B. 555.
AD GAOLAS DELIBERANDA8. To deliver the gaols. Bract. 109 b.
AD HOC. As to this.
AD IDEM. To the same point.
AD INflUIRENDUM (Lat. for inquiry).
A judicial wrIt, commanding inquiry to be
made of anythIng relating to a cause depending In court.
AD INSTANTIAM. At the lnstance. 2
Mod. 43.
AD INTERIM (Lat.). In the meantime.

AD QU..ERIMONIAM

AD flUA!RIMONIAM. On complaint of.
AD flUEM (Lat.). To which.
The correlative term to tJ quo, used in the
computation of time, definition of a risk,
etc., denoting the end of the period or journey.
The '''"''~'''.. II quo la the point of bqlnnlng or
departure; the '''"'''"... ad quem, the end of tlla
period or point of arrival.

AD flUOD DAMNUM (Lat.). What injury.
A writ issuing out of and returnable into
chancery, dIrected to the sheriff, commandIng him to inquire by a jury what damage
It wUl be to the klng, or any other, to grant
a liberty, fair, market, highway, or the Uke.

An otllcer 18 IOmetimea appointed aa ~"terim, when
The name Is derived from the characteristic wonla
the principal otllC8l' 18 absent. or for lOme caule denoting the nature of the writ, to Inquire how
Incapable of actlns for the time. See ACTIHG.
creat an Injury It will be to the kine to &rant the
tavor aaked; Whlahaw, Fltzherbert, Nat. BI'IIT. 221;
AD JURA RESIS (Lat.). To the rights Terme. de la Ley.

of the king. An old English writ to enforce
AD RATIONEM PONERE. To cite a pera presentation by the kIng to a living against
son to appear.
one who BOught to eject the clerk presented.
AD RECTUM (L. Lat.). To right. To do
AD LARGUM. At large: as, tItIe at right. To meet an accusation. To answer
large; assize at large. See Dane, Abr. Co the demands of the law. Habeafl' eo. ad
144, art. 16, I 7.
rectum. They shall render themselves to
AD LIBITUM. At pleasure. 8 Bla. Com. answer the law, or to make satIsfaction.
Bract. fol. 124 b.
292.
AD RESPONDENDUM. To make answer.
AD LITEM (Lat. U'e8). For the suit.
BTar)' court hal the power to appoint a suardlan Fleta, llb. II, c. 65. It is used in eertaln
aa Utem; Z Kent 229; 2 BIL Com. 427.
writs to bring a person before the court in
AD LUCRANDUM VEL PERDENDUM. order to make answer, as in halleoa corpu.
ad rC8poflllendum or CtJPW8 ad rcapOftdetSFor gaIn or loss.
dum.
AD MAJOREM CAUTELAM (Lat.). For
AD SATISFACIENDUM. To satisfy. It
greater caution.
is used In the writ capm ad 8a'i,/aoieftdum
AD MEDIUM FILUM AflUA!. See.AD and Is an order to the sheriff to take the
FILUII AQUA!:.
person of the defendant to satisfy the cla1ma
AD NOCUMENTUM (Lat.). To the hurt of the plaintIff.
or Injury.
AD SECTAM. At the suit of.
In an assize of nuisance, it must be al- It 18 commonly abbreviated. It II ueed where It
leged by the plaintiff that a particular thing 18 de81rable to put the name of the defendant first,
has been done, ad Mcumentum libcri tene- aa In lOme caaes where the defendant Is filing llJ ..
papers; thus, Roe ada. Doe. where Doe Is plalntllf
menti ""' (to the Injury of his freehold) : 8 and Roe defendant. It 18 found In the Indexes to
Bla. Com. 221.
caaea decided In lOme of our older American books
of reports, but hal become pretty much d18U8ed.

AD OMISSA VEL MALE APPRETIATA.
AD TERMINUM flUI PRA!TERIT • .A
With relation to omissions or wrong interwrit of entry which formerly lay for the leepretations. 8 Ersk. lnst. 9, I 86.
AD OPUs. To the work. See 21 Harv. L. sor or his heirs when a lease had been made
Rev. 264, clting 2 Poll. & MaltI. 282 et 8eq.; ot lands and tenements for a term of Hfe or
years, and, atter the term had expired, the
Un.
lands were withheld from the lessor by the
AD OSTIUM ECCLESIA! (Lat.). At the tenant or other person possessing the same.
ehurch-door.
Fitzherb. Nat. Brev. 201.
One of the five species of dower formerly
AD TUNC ET IBIDEM. The technical
recognized at the common law. 1 Washb.
R. P. 149; 2 Bla. Com. 182. It was In com- name of that part of an indictment containmon use In the tlme of Glanville. Glanv. Ing the statement of the subject-matter "then
and there beIng found." Bacon, Abr. ItNllcellb. 6, Co 1; ~ Kent 86. See DoWElL
men', G. 4; 1 No. C. 93.
..
AD PI 0 SUS US. To rellglous purposes. In an IndlctmeD,t. the allegation of time and place
be repeated In the averment ot ..,ery distinct
AD PROSEflUENDAM. To prosecute. 11 must
material fact; but after the day. year, anel place
Mod. 862.
have once been ltated with certainty, It I, afterIn subsequent allegations, sutllclent to refer
AD PUNCTUM TEMPORIS. At the point wards,
to them by the worda et ad tUtlC e' fbldetn, and the
of time. Sto. BalJm. I 263.
effect of these 1I'Orda la equlTalent to an actual rep-
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ADDITION

ItIttoD Df the time and plaoe. The ad hmc ef Q)C.
" . mat be added to every material fact In an IndlctmeDt; SauneL 86. Thus, an Indictment which
aUced that J. 8. at a certain time and place made
aD _ult upon J. N., .t evm cvm glGdCo
ptrCIIIIil, was held bad, because It was not laid, ad
t_ et jbi4etn "ercwdt; Dy. 68, 69. And where,
III an Indictment for murder, It wall etated that J.
S. at a certain time and place, having a sword ID
hIa right band, percu.tdt J. N., without saylnl ad
tIIftC et ibidem pe1'cuuit, It was held Insufftclent;
tor the time and place laid related to the havlDg the
nord. and consequently It was not said when or
wbere the Itroke was given; CTo. 1II11s. 738; 2 Hale,
PL Cr. 178. ADd where the Indictment charged that
A. D. at N., In the county aforesaid, made aD asI&alt upon C. D. of F. In the county aforesaid, and
Idm a4 tUftC d (btdem quodam glGdio "ercu.t.it, thlB
buUctmeDt W&8 held to be bad, because two placee
belns named before, If It referred to both, It was
1m]lOSlllble; If only to one, It must be to the last,
... then It wal Insensible; 2 Hale, PI. Cr. I 180.

the parQ' indicted. An indictment, theretore, need not describe, by any addltioa, tbe
person upon whom the offence therein . forth is alleged to have been committed; 2
Leach, Cr. Cas. (4th ed.) 861; Com. T. Varney, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 402. And if an addition is stated, it need not be proved; 2 Leach,
Cr. Cas. (4th ed.) 547; 2 Carr. &; P. 23D.
But where a defendant was indicted for
marrying E. 0., "widow," his first wife being aUve, it was held that the addition was
material; 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. S03; 4 C. &; P.
579. At common law there was no need of
addition in any case; 2 Ld. Raym. 988; it
was required only by stat. 1 Hen. V. c. ~,
in CRsea where process of outlawry Ita In
all other cases it is only a description of the
person, and common reputation Is sulDc1ent;
AD ULTIMAM VIM TERMINORUM. To 2 Ld. Raym. 849. No addition is necessary
the most extended import of the term. 2 in a H om~ft6 Replet/iClndo; 2 Ld. Raym. 987;
Eden 39.
Salk. 5; 1 WilB. 244, 245; 6 Co. fYT. See
AD VALOREM (Lat.). According to the WOYAN.
mution.
AddlUOft fn the law of meCMflie,' ZieM.
Duties may be 8peClllc or ad tlGlorem. Ad "Glore", An addition erected to a former building to
datles are alwaye eetlmated at a certain per cent. constitute a building within the meaning of
011 the valuatioD of the property; 3 U. S. Stat. L.
the mechanics' lien law must be a lateral
'Ia; Salley v. Fuqua, U Miss. Ii01.
addition. It mnst occupy ground without
AD VITAM AUT CULPAM. For life or the limits of the building to which it conuntil misbehavior.
stitutes an addition; 80 that the lien shaD
Words descriptive' of a tenure of office be upon the building formed by the addition,.
"for life or good behavior," equivalent to and not the land upon which it stands. An
fIIGrAd", bene ,e l1e'~erit.
alteration in a former buUding by adding
AD D. To unite; attach; annex; join. to its height, or its depth, or to the extent
Board of Com'rs of Hancock County v. State, of Its interIor 'accommodations, 18 an alteration merely, and not an addition; Updike v.
119 Ind. 473, 22 N. Eo ro.
Skillman, 27 N. J. L. 132. See LmN; ACCESADDICERE (Lat.). In Civil Law. To SION.
l'Ondemn. Calvtnus, Lex.
]n addmOft eo means not exclusive of,but
.tddictio denotes a transfer of the goods of a dectUed debtor to ODe who aeaumel his liabilities; by way of increase or accessJ.on to. In Ie
ClJYID.... Lex. Also used of an assignment of the Daggett's Estate, 9 N. Y. Supp. 652.
JtlIOn of the debtor to the succ_ful party In a
In Frenoh Law. A supplementary pl'OCe88
1IIIt.
to obtain additional information; Guyot, R~
ADDITION (Lat. additlo, an adding to). fJere.
Whatever Is added to a man's name by
ADDITIONAL. This term embracea the
1181 of title or description, as additions of
mystery, place, or degree. Cowell; Termes idea of joining or uniting one thing to ande Ia Ley; 10 Wentw. Pl. 371; Salk. 5; 2 other, so as thereby to form OM agf/f'cgate.
We add by bringing things together; State
Ld. Raym. 988; 1 WUs. 244.
v. Hull, 53 MI88. 626, 645.
AdditiOftB of ueClee are esquire, gentleman,
lDd the like.
ADDITIONAL BURDEN. See EMINENT

,.Jonke

TbHe tltlee can be claimed by DOne, and may be
USUmed by aDY one. In Nash v. Batteraby (2 1.4.
Ra7DL 18&; I Mod. SO), tbe plalntllr declared with
lIIe addltioD of gentleman. The defendant pleaded
II abatement tbat the plalntUr was no gentleman.
TIle plainUIr demurrer, and It 'was held Ill; for,
laid the court, It amounts to a confession that the
~IaIDtllf tB DO gentleman, and then not the person
IWDed In the count. He should have replied that
lit II a· lentleman.

Atldieioft8 of mYlteeru are such as scrivener,
I18lnter, printer, manufacturer, etc.
AddUfofta 01 place are descriptions by the
place of resldonce, as A. B. of Philadelphia,
and the like. See Bacon, Abr. Addition;
Doctr. Plac. 71; 2 Viner, Abr. 77; 1 Lilly,
Reg. 39; Com. T. LewiS, 1 Metc. (Mass.) 151'1
The statute of additions extends only to

DOllAIN.

ADDITIONALES. Additional terms or
propoSitions to be added to a former agreement.
ADDLED PARLIAMENT Th
Ii
t
•
e par amen
which met in 1614 was 80 called. It sat for
but two months and none of ita bills received
the royal assent. Taylor, Jurlspr. 359.
ADD R ESS. That part of a bill in equiQ'
which contains the appropriate description
of the court where the plaintUf seeks his
remedy. Cooper, Eq. Plead. 8; Story, Eq.
Plead. I 26; Van Beyth. Eq. Draft. 2.
In Legislation. A formal request addres.
ed to the executive by one or both branchea
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of the legislative body, requesting h1m to C. 0. 494; but see 2 B. L. Cas. 181; or
where the legacy 1s absolute and the advanceperform some act.
It Ie proTtded .. a meaDB tor the removal of Juq- ment for life merely: 2 Ves. 38; 7 Ves. 516:
es who are deemed unworth), loncer to occUP)' their or where the devise 1s of real estate; 3
situations. although the e&UMa of removal are not
such .. would warrant an impeacbment. It 18 not Y. & c. 397; but in the Vlrglnla case above
provided for In. the CoDstitution of the United cited the doctrine was held to apply as well
Statea; and eveD In tboae statea where the right to devises of realty as to bequests of perezlate It ta exerclaed but seldom, and cenerall), with ionalty; Hansbrough's Ex'ra v. Hooe, 12
creat unwtlllngDe811.
Leigh (Va.) 316, 87 Am. Dec. 659. See MarADDRESS TO THE CROWN. When the shall v. Rench, 8 Del. Ch. 239, where Bates,
royal sPeech has been read in Parliament, C., treats this subject in an able oplnion.
an address in answer thereto is moved in
It was treated as a settled rule In 5 Vea.
both houses. Two members are selected in '79, and in 1 Cox 187, that a residuary beeach house by the administration for moving quest to wife or chlldren is never adeemed
and seconding the address. Since the com- by an advancement, not being the gift of a
mencement of the session 1890-1891, it has portion; but in some cases there has been
been a single resolution expressing their a tendency to quallfy this doctrine, as also
thanks to the sovereign for his gracious that of requlring the advancement and the
speech.
legacy to be ejusdem generi8, as above stated.
ADELANTADO. In Spanish Law. The and as bearing upon one or both of these
mlUtary and political governor of a frontier points these cases should be consulted; 10
province. This oftlce has long since beP.n Ves. 1; U; id. GO'l; 2 Bro. C. C. 394; Carmichael v. Lathrop, 108 Mich. 478, 66 N. W.
aboUshed.
850, 82 L. R. A. 232; and see 10 Harv. L
ADEMPTION (Lat. ademfJtw, a taking Rev. 52. The doctrine wlll not be applied to
away). The extinction or withholding of a a gift of residue to an adopted child and a
legacy in consequence of some act of the tes- stranger JOintly; [1906] 2 Ch. 280; L. R. 7
tator which, though' not directly a revoca- Ch. App. 670. See note on these cases In
tion of the bequest, is considered in law as 20 Harv. L. Rev. 72•
.equivalent thereto, or indicative of an IntenWhere deposits are tnade in a bank by a
tion to revoke.
.
father for the use of his daughter and in
It 1s a distinction between the revocation her name and the passbook is delivered to
of a will and the ademption of a legacy that her, it wlll not work an ademption of a
the former cannot be done wholly or partly pecuniary legacy, although deposits are made
by words, but parol evidence is admissible to partly after the execution of the wlll; In re
establish the latter j 2 Tayl. Ev. I 1146 j and Crawford, 118 N. Y. 560, 21 N. E.692, 5 L.
it may also be rebutted by parol; U. 5 1227. R. A. 71.
The question of ademption of a general legBut where the testator was not a parent
tJCfI depends entirely upon the intention of of the legatee, nor standing In loco fJarentt.,
the testator, as inferred from his acts under the legacy is not to be held a portion, but a
the rules established in law; Cowles v. bounty, and the rule as to ademption does
Cowles, 56 Conn. 240, 13 Atl. 414 j RIchards not apply; 2 Hare 424; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. I
v. Humphreys, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 188. Where 1117; Wms. Ens. 1338; except where there
the relations of the parties are such that the is a bequest for a particular purpose and
legaC)' Is, in law, considered as a portion, an money Is advanced by the testator for the
advancement during the life of the testator same purpose; 2 Bro. C. C. 166; 1 Ball & B.
will be presumed an ademption, a t least, 303; see 6 Sim. 528; 3 M. & C. 359; 2 P.
to the extent of the amount advanced j 5 M. Wms. 140; 1 Para. Eq. Cas. 139; Richards
& C. 29 j 3 lIare 509; Roberts v. Weather- v. Humphreys, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 188; a legacy
ford, 10 Ala. 72; Moore v. Hilton, 12 Leigh of a sum of money to be received in Hen of
(Va.) 1; Hansbrough's Ex'ra v. Hooe, 12 an interest In a homestead Is satisfied by
Leigh (Va.) 316, 37 Am. Dec. 659; CarmIchael money amounting to the legacy during tesv. Lathrop, 108 Mich. 473, 66 N. W. 350, 82 tator's Hfetime; Roquet v. Eldridge, 118 Ind.
L. R. A. 232 j and see 3 C. & F. 154 j 18 Ves. 147, 20 N. E. 733.
The ademption of a Bpec(fIc legacy1s effect151, but this presumption may be rebutted:
Jones v. Mason, 5 Rand. (Va.) 577, 16 Am. ed by the extinction of the thing or fund, as
Dec. 761; and to raise the presumption, the it Is generally stated, without regard to the
donor must put himself (n Wco fJarentl8 " 2 testator's intention; 3 Bro. C. C. 432; 2 Cox,
Bro. C. C. 499. There Is no ademption where Ch. 182; Blackstone v. Blackstone, 3 Watts
the advancement and portion are not eJus- (Pa.) 338, 27 Am. Dec. 359; and see White v.
dem genetiB " 1 Bro. C. C. 555 j or where Winchester, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 48; Richards v.
the advancement is contingent and the Humphreys, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 133 j Stout v.
portion certain; 2 Atk. 493; 3 M. & C. Hart, 7 N. J. L. 414; Bell's Estate, 8 Pa. 00.
374; or where the advancement Is expressed Ct. 454 j but not where the extinction of the
to be in lieu of, or compensation for, an in- SI)ec1fic thing is by act of law and a "new
terest; 1 Ves. Jr. 257; or where the bequest thing takes its place; Am])1. 59; 9 Hare 666 ;
Is of uncertain amount: 15 Ves. 513: 4 Bro. Cas. temfJ. Talbot 226; Walton v. Walton.
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7 lohD8. Ch. 258, 11 Am. Dec. 466; but see
A legacy of stock is adeemed by its sale
4 C. P. D. 336; Kay" J. 3f1; [1906] 2 Ch. though testator purchased back an equal
4$0; and -note thereon in 20 Harv. L. Rev. amount of slmllar but not identical aecurl·
239. Tbe last cited case is rather a departure ties; 1 Myl. &: K. 12from the rule of the cases cited ,upra as to
The removal of goods from a plaee named
extinction of the legacy by act of law which in the legacy wlll work an ademption; 1 Bro.
does not reat on intention, but see Maboney v., 0. O. 129, n.; 8 Madd. 276; 21 Beav. 548;
Holt, 19 R. I. 660, 86 Atl. 1, where the sup- COftfra, 27 Beav. 188; and it makes no differ·
poaed intention of the testator was held ence If the removal was because a lease had
to require the substitution of a money eqUiv. 1 expired; 6 Sim. 19. Ademption is not worked
alent tor certain stock bequeathed. Where I by a mere temporary or accidental removal;
a breach of trust has been committed or any 1 4 Bro. C. C. 537; or for repairs; 2 De O. &:
trIek or device practised with a view to de- I Sm. 425; or "for a necessary purpose," or on
feat the specific legacy; 8 Sim. 1n; or account of fire; 1 Ves. 271.
where the fund remains the same in subIn the case of demonatra"118 legacies, to be
stance, with some unlmportant alterations; paid out of a particular fund pointed oU&,
1 Cox, Cbo 427; 8 Bro. C. C. 416; 3 M. &: K. there is no ademption, and If the fund does
298; Havens v. Havens, 1 Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.) not exist, they are payable from the general
334; Ford v. FOrd, 28 N. H. 212; as a lease assets; Armstrong's Appeal, 63 Pa. 812; Oid·
of ground rent for 99 years after a devise of dings v. Seward, 16 N. Y. 865; 4 Hare, 276:
It; Eberhardt v. PeroUn, 49 N. J. Eq; I 1 P. Wms. 777: Walton v. Walton, 7 Johns.
570, 25 AtL 511; or where the testator· Ch. (N. Y.) 258, 11 Am. Dec. 456: T. Raym.
leDdII the fund on condition of its being
2 Bro. C. C. 114; Kenaday v. Sinnott,
)Ilaeed: 2 Bro. O. C. 113. A devise of a lease- 179 U. S.
21 Sup. ct. 233, 45 L. Ed. 339;
IIold estate Is adeemed If the lease expire Yves v. Canby, 48 Fed. n8; Gelbach v. ShiveIIId is renewed; 1 Bro. C. C. 261; 2 Ves. 17, 67 Md. 498, 10 Atl. 247. The statement
WI; 16 Ves. 197: 2 Atk. 593: or where it is that the testator's intention has no bearing
asslgned upon other trusts: 2'.t Beav. 228; on the question of the ademption of specific
but a bequest of an interest in profits of a legacies, wade in 2 Cox 180, has been 80 trearm is not lost by the expiration and renewal quently repeated as to be commonly accepted
of the partnenhip agreement; Amb. 260. A as a rule of decision: but, as remarked by
sped1lc legacy Is not adeemed by a pledge ol Chancellor Kent In Walton v. Walton, 7
the IUbject; 3 Bro. C. C. 108; 8 Myl. & K. Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 258, these words are to be
368; but the legatee is entitled to have it I take~ with considerable qual1fication. It Is
redeemed; jd. A spect1lc legacy of a debt' certainly true that when It is necessary to ladue testator from a third party is adeemed II bel the legacy as general or specific, which Is
bJ Ita payment; 2 P. Wms. 328; 3 Bro. C. C. necessarlly done In the case of tlenwnBtrat41)8
431; 2 id. 108: 2 Cox C. O. 180; Ludlam's legaCies, the question of Intention Is material
1Mtate, 1 Pars. Eq. (Pa.) 116; or partially to and In 2 Ves. Jr. 639, Lord Loughborough
the extent of part payment; Gardner v. makes the matter of Intention the criterion,
PrIntup, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 83; but not by sub- and there are tew cases in which it Is not
stltutlon of a new security or a challge in Its discussed. In Kenaday v. Sinnott, 179 U. S.
form: Ford v. Ford, 28 N. H. 212; New
21 Sup. ct. 233, 45 L. Ed. 339, It was
Bampehire Bank v. Willard, 10 N. H. 210: ~Id that "the ademption of a specific legacy
Dunham v. Dey, 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 5lS5, 8 Am. Is effected by the extinction ot the thing or
Dee. 282. But courts have been astute to, fund bequeathed, and the intention that the
~rue a legacy to be demonstrative, if I legacy should tall Is presumed"; but there a
IIOIS1ble, to avoid an ademption; Walton v.llegacy to the wife of deposits In a bank
Walton, 7 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 258, 11 Am. Dec. '''amountlng to ,10,000 more or less" was held
«l6. See mIra, subhead DenwnBtrati1J6 Leo· not adeemed by purchasing bonds atter the
aefu.
wlll was made, reducing the amount in bank,
But when a mortgage specifically bequeath. and the wife was awarded the amount of the
eel was foreclosed and a new bond and legacy, which was held to be demonstrative
mortgage taken from the purchaser, and a upon the "manifest general intention of the
memorandum was found after testator's I testator" as shown by the whole will.
death In his handwriting to the effect that I The courts lenn against holding that there
It wu but a renewal of the old bond and; Is an ademption unless the intention Is clearthat it was his intention that It should PaSS Ily shown, and, to avoid it, favor the constructo the legatee, there was held an ademption: I tion of a legacy as demonstrative rather than
Beet v. McGUlis, 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 35. In tbls: specific; Norris v. Thomson's Ex'rs, 16 N.
cue the hardship and deteat of intention I J. Eq. 218; Cogdell's Ex'rs v. Cogdell's Heirs,
was admitted, but it was considered that the I 3 Desaus. (S. C.) 373; In re Foote, 22 Pick.
rule could not be relaxed that if the subject (Mass.) 302: Bradford v. Haynes, 20 Me.
of a epeclfic legacy did not exist at the death I 105; Boardman v. Boardman, 4 Allen (Mass.)
of the testator it was adeemed and nothing I 179; 8 Ves. 413: Appeal of Balliet, 14 Pa.
elle could be substituted.
146L See 11 Am. Dec. 470, note.

I
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RepubHcatlon of a will may prevent thel
dect of what would otherwise work an
ademption: 1 Rop. Leg. 351.
A spec11lc legacy which has been adeemed
will not be revived by a republication of the
will after the ademption; Trustees of Unttartan Soclety in Harvard v. Tufts, 151 Mass.
76, 23 N. E. 1006, 7 L. R. A. 390. See LmACT; ADVANCEMENT; GIlT: 87 Am. Dec. 667,
note.
Sufllclent cause for
a particular purpose. Pennsylvania & N. Y.
canal & R. Co. v. Mason, 109 Pa. 296, 58 Am.
Rep. 722. Such a cause as would commonly
produce a degree of anger, rage, resentment,
or terror In a person of ordinary temper, sutftelent to render the mind Incapable of cool
refiection. Boyett v. State, 2 TeL App. 100.
It is to be determined by the particular elrcumstances of each particular case: WIlHams v. State, 7 'd. 396.
ADEU. Without day, as when a matter
is finally dismissed by the court. Alez adeu,
go without day. Y. B. 5 Edw. II. 173.
ADHERING (Lat. adhawere, to cling to).
Cleaving to, or joining; as, adhemg to the
enemies of the United States.
ADEQUATE CAUSE.

I

a.

The constitution of the United Statel. art. '. L
deftnes treason against the United Statee to consist
only In levying war agaln8t them. or In adhering to
their enemies. giving them aid and comfort.

A eltlzen's cruising In an enemy's ships
with a design to capture or destroy American sblps, would be an adhering to the enemies of the United States; 4 State Trials
828; Salk. 634; 2 Gilbert. Ev. Lolrt ed. 798.
ADHESION. The entrance of another
state into an msting treaty with respect
only to a part of the principles laid down or
the stipulations agreed to. Opp. Int. L. I
Ii83.

Thougb, properly speaking. by adhesion
the third state becomes a party only to suc~
parts a8 are specifically agreed to, and by accession it accepts and is bound by the whole
treaty, the distinction between the two terms
is not always observed, as appears even In
the Hague "Convention with Respect to the'
Laws and Customs ot War on Land" 1899,
which in art. Iv authorizes non-signatory
powers "to adhere" and provides how they
shall make known their "adhesion"; while,
a8 Is remarked by the writer above cited, "accession" is meant. See ACCESSION.
ADIT. In mining law, an entrance or apo
proach. A horizontal excavation used as an
entrance to a mine, or a vent by which ores
and water are carried away.
An excavation "in and along a lode," which
in statutes of ('..olorado and other mining
states is made the equivalent of a discovery
shaft. Snyder, Mines 1296. App. B. I. I 6;
Gray v. Truby, 6 CoL 278; Electro-Magnetic
Y. & D. Co. v. Van Auken, 9 CoL 204, 11
Pac. 80.

ADITUS

ADITUS (Lat.). An approach: a way: a
publ1c way. Co. Litt. Ci6 II.
ADJACENT. Next to, or near, neighborIng. 29 Alb. L •.J. 24Two of three Iota of land might be deecrlbed u
adjacent to the ant, whUe only the second GOuld be
laid to be adjoining; 1 Cooke 1211; MUDlclpallty No.
2, For OpeDlnc RolDcnac St., 7 La. AnD. 76; Continental Imp. Co. T. Phelps. '7 Mich. 289. U N.
W. 167.

Land is adjacent to the Une ot a railroad,
where by reason of Its pro:J:lm1ty thereto it 1.s
directly and materially benefitted by the construction thereot; U. S. v. Chaplin, 31 Fed.
890. Where a statute authorized the taking
of material for building a railroad from publie lands "adjacent" to the Une thereof, what
is adjacent land must depend on the circumstances of the particular case; where the adjacent ends and the non-adjacent begins may
be dUDcult to detennlne. It Is a word of
fie:J:lble meant~, depending upon context and
subject matter. U. S. v. R. Co., 31 Fed. 886.
AD J E CT I V E LA W. Rules of procedure or
admlnlstration as distinguished from rules ot
substantive law. See Holland, Jurispr. 76See SUBSTANTIVII: LAw.
ADJOINING. The word In Its etymological sense, means touching or contiguous, as
di ti
i hed fro
1I
dj
t.
s ngu s
m y ng near or a acen
In re Ward, 52 N. Y. 897; Miller v. Mann, 55
Vt. 479; Akers v. Canal Co., 43 N. J. L. 110.
lt is held that a yard may be separated by a
street and yet adjoin; Com. v. Curley, 101
Mass. 25. Towns touching at corners adjoin;
Holmes v. Carley, 31 N. Y. 289. The words
"along" and "adjoining" are used as synonymous terms and as used In a statute Imply
contlgulty, contact; Walton v. Ry. Co., 61
Mo. 58.
ADJOINING LANDOWMERB. See EMIDNT DC1Il.AIN; LATERAL S'Ol'POBT; FENCl: i
WINDOW.
ADJOURN. To put olr; to dismiss WI an
appointed day, or without any such appointment. But It has also acquired the meaning
of suspending business for a Ume--deferrlng,
delaying. Probably, as to a sale or judicial
proceeding, It would include the fi:J:lng -of another day; La Farge v. Van Wagenen, 14
How. Pro (N. Y.) 54. See ADJOUBNM&NT.
ADJOURNED TERM. A continuation of
a previous or regular term. Harris V. Gest,
4 Ohio Bt. 473; Van Dyke V. State, 22 Ala.
57.
ADJOURNMENT. The dismissal by 8Om4!
court, legislative assembly, or properly authorlzed ofllcer, of the business before them,
either finally (which, as popularly used, III
called an adjournment "1M dte, without day),
or to meet again at another time appointed
(whlcb is called a ·temporary adjournment).
The constitution of the United States, art.
I, s. 5, 4. directs that "neither bouse, dUring
the session ot congress, shan, without the
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consent ot the other, adjourn tor more than
tIlree days, nor to any other place than that
in wblch the two houses shall be sitting."
An adjournment ot an annual town meeting to another place or a later hour ot the
SIlme day was held valId, but with hesitation
as involving possible hardship; and the power should not be exercised except in extrem~
necesslty; People v. Martin, 5 l>I. Y. 22.
In Civil Law. A call1ng Into court; a
summoning at an appointed time. Du Gange.
AD J D URN II E N T DAY. In EngU811
Practice. A day appointed -by the judges
at the regular sittings tor the trial ot causes
at "'" prltIa.
ADJOURNIIENT DAY IN ERROR. In
hllish Praotlce. A day appointed some
days before the end ot the term at which
matters lett undone on the affirmance day
are llnlshed. 2 Tldd, Pract. l224.
ADJOURNIIENT IN EYRE. The appoint..
ment ot a day when the justices in eyre
mean to sit aga1D. 1 Bla. Com. 186.
ADJUDGE. To decide or determine. It
Is sometimes used with "considered, ordered,
determined, decreed as one ot the operative
"orela ot a final judgment," but is also applicable to interlocutory orders. It is synOD1DlOus with "deelded," "determined," ete.,
"and may be used by a judge trying a ease,
Without a jury with reterence to his 1lndlngs
of fact, but they would not be a judgment";
Edwards v. Helllngs, 99 caL 214, 33 Pac. 799.
·('~nvlcted and adjudged" not to be la wtuUy
entitled to remain in the Unlted States, under the Chinese Exclusion Act, means "found,
decided by the Commissioner, representing,
Dot the admiuistration ot er1minal law, but
tile political department; of the government;"
U. 8. v. Bing Quong Chow, 53 Fed. 233.
,Adjudged does not mean the same as
deemed, nor is one dlsquaUfied as a witness
wbo "shaU, upon conviction, be adjudged
guilty ot perjury" merely by verdict ot
guUty or until sentence; Blaufus v. People,
69 N. Y. 1M, 25 Am. Rep. 148. It was said
by Glbaon, O. 1., that the word "can be predb~ated only of an act ot the court"; Searight v. Com., 13 S. A: R. (pa.) 301.
ADJUDICATAIRE.
In CaDadl.. Law.
A purchaser at a sherl1r's sale. See 1 Low:
Can. 241; 10 u. 325.
:
ADJUDICATION. A judgment; giving or
pronouneing judgment in a case. Determlna·
Uon in the exercise ot Judicial power. Street
,. BeDner, 20 FIa. 700; Joseph O. Irwin A:
Co. ,. U. S., 23 Ot. OI. 149.
II Sootoh Law. A process for transterring the estate ot a debtor to his creditor.
EI'Iklne, Inat. Ub. 2, tit. 12, If 89-55.
ADJUNCTION (Lat. adJ"'fttlere, to join to).
II Civil Law. The attachment or union
PmDanently ot a thing belonging to one
IlPrson to that belonging to another. ThIB
UDlon may be caused by Mac",.ion. as it ODe

ADJUNCTION

man's diamond be set in another's ring; by
.oWering, as it one's guard be soldered on
another's sword; by 'ew1'''II, as by employIng the sUk ot one to make the coat ot another; by conatrt&Ctton. as by buUdlng on
another's land; by writing, aa when one
writes on another's parchment; or by pamting, as when one painta a picture on anoth·
er's canvas.
In these cases, as a general rule, the accessory tollows the principal; hence those
things which are attached to the things ot
another become the property of the latter.
The only exception which the e1v1llans nlade
was In the case ot a picture, which, although
an accession, drew to itseit the canvas, on
account ot the importance which was attached to it; Inst. 2. 1. 34; Dig. 41. L 9. 2.
The common law impUe1tly adopts the civil
law doctrines. See 2 Bla. Oom. 404. 8ee
ACCESSION.

AD J UN CTS. Additional judges sometimes
appointed in the Court ot Delegates, q. ".
See Sheitord, Lun. 810; 1 Bagg. Eccl. Rep.
384; 2 id. 84; 3 U. 47L
ADJUST. To put in order; to determine
an amount due. See State v. Staub, 61 Conn.
558, 23 Atl. 924; State V. Moore, 40 Neb. SM,
59 N. W. 755, 25 L. R. A. 774. Accounts are
adjusted when they are settled and a balance struck; Townes v. Birchett, 12 Leigh
(Va.) 173, 201. It is sometimes used in the
sense ot pay; see Lynch v. Nugent, 80 Ia.
422, 46 N. W. 61.

•

ADJUSTMENT. The determining of the
amount ot a loss. 2 Phillips, Ins. II 1814,
1815. To settle or bring to a satistactory
state so that parties are all agreed. Mayor of
New York V. Ins. Co., 89 N. Y. 45, 100
Dec. 400.
. .
There is no specific form essentially req.
ulslte to an adjustment. To render it bind·
ing, it must be intended, and understood by
the parties to a poliey, to be absolute and
1lnal. It may be made by indorsement on
the pollcy, or by payment of the loss, or the
acceptance ot an abandonment; 4 Burr. 1966;
1 Campb. 184, 274; Barlow V. Ins. Co., 4
Mete. (Mass.) 270; Reynolds v. Ins. Co., 22
Pick. (Mass.) 191, 33 Am. Dec. 727. It must,
be made with full knowledge ot all the facb!
material to the right of the insured to recover, and the adjustment can be Impeached
only tor traud or mistake ot such material
tact; Remington v. Ins. Co., 14 R. I. 247.
It there Is traud by either party to an ad·
justment, it does not bind the other; Fau·
gler V. Hallett, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 233; 3
Campb. 819. It one party is led Into a mao
terial mistake ot tact by fault ot the other,
the adjustment wlll not bind him; 2 East
469; Elting v. Scott, 2 Jobns. (N. Y.) 157;
Faugier v. Hallett, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 233.
It is a suflle1ent adjustment it the party
employed by an Insurance company goes upon the premlsea, makes calculations, and
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ADMINIRTERING POISON

states· the lOBS; Fame Ins. Co. v. 'Norris, 18

"Who_er. with Intent to procure the ml_rrlaae

The stat. II G. IV. c. 31, s. 11. enacts "that If an,.
person unlawfull,. and mallclousl,. shall odmfngter,
or attempt to administer. to an,. person. or shall
ca\l8e to be taken b,. aD7 person. any polson or other destructive thing." etc.. ever,. such olfender. etc.
In a case under this statute. It was decided that, to
constitute the act of administering the polson. It
was not abaoll,1tel,. neceBBar,. that there should have
been a delivery to the party poisoned. but that If
she took ·It from a place where It had been put for
her b,. the defendant. and an,. part of It went Into
her stomach. It was an administering; 4 Carr. a
P. 8611; 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. 114; Brown v. State. 88
Ga. Z67. 14 S. E. 618; Bell v. Com.. 88 Va. 360, 13
S. B. 141; Blackburn v. State. 23 Ohio St. 146; La
Beau T. People. 34 N. Y. 223.
TIle statute ., WUl. IV. " 1 Viet. c. 86 enacts that

The rude courte established b,. the conquerora had.
properl,. jurisdiction of controversies that &rOse 011
land, and of matters pertaining to land. that beins
at the time the on I,. propert,. that 11'&1 considered
of value. To auppl,. this want, which was telt bJ'
merchants. and not by the government or the people
Itt large. On the coast of Ital,. and the northern
shores of the Mediterranean. a court of consuls was
established In each of the principal maritime cIU...
Contemporaneousl,. with the establishment of th_
courte grew up the customs of the sea. partl,. borrowed. perhaps. from the Roman law. a coPJ' of
which had at that time been discovered at Amaltl.
but more out of the usage of trade and the practice
of the sea. These were collected from time to time,
embodied In the form of a code. aDd published under
the name of the Couola'" del lIIar,. See that BUb.

of an,. woman, shall unlaw full,. administer to her,
IlL App. 570.
cause to be taken by her, an,. polson, or other
See INSURABLE INTEBEBT; ABANOON)(I!:NT; or
noxious thing," shall be guilt,. of felon,.. Upon an
INSt1UNOE; POLICY.
Indictment under this section. It was proved that
the woman requested the prisoner to get her IIOmeADMEASUREMENT OF DOWER.
A. thing to procure miscarriage. and that a drug 11'&1
remedy which lay for the heir on reaching both given b,. the prisoner and taken b,. the woman
his majority, to rectify an assignment of with that Intent, but that the taking was not In the
presence of the prisoner. It was held. neverthel_.
dower made during his minority, by which that
the prisoner had caused the drug to be taken
the doweress bad received more than she within the meaning of the statute; 1 Deara. a B. m.
was legally entitled to. 2 Bla. Com. 136; 164. It Is not sumclent that the defendant merel,.
Imagined that the thing administered woul4 have
OObert, Uses 879.
the elfect Intended. but It mllBt also appear that the
The remedy is still subsisting, though of drug
administered was either a "polson" or a
rare occurrence. See 1 Washb. R. P. 225, "noxious thiDg."
226; Jones v. Brewer, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 314;
See A00E8S0BY; ABORTION,
~r..cCormick v. Taylor, 2 Ind. 336.
ADMINISTRATION
(Let. odmlniltrore, to
In some of the states, the SPecial proceeding which is glven by statute to enable the aBSist in).
Of Estates. SEE EXEOUTOBS AND Anumwidow to compel an assignment of dower,
ISTBATORS.
is termed an admeasurement of dower.
Of Government. The management of the
ADMEASUREMENT OF PASTURE. A executive department of the government.
remedy which lay in certain cases for surThose charged with the management of
charge of common of pasture. It lay wbere the executive department of the government.
a common of pasture appurtenant or in groBS
ADMINISTRATOR. See EDOUTOBB ... NO
was certain as to number; or where one had
common appendant or appurtenant, the quan- AOMINIBTBATOBS.
See ORDINARY.
tlt7 of which had never been ascertained.
ADMINISTRATRIX. A woman to whom
The sheriff proceeded, with the assistance of
a jury of twelve men, to admeasure and ap- letters of administration have been granted
portion the common as well of those who had and who administers the esta teo
When an administratriX marries, that fact
surcharged as those who had not, and, when
t"e writ tDG8 ,ull1l etrecuted, returned it to does not prevent her from suing a!' such;
Cosgrove v. Pitman, 103 Cal. 268, 37 Pa~.
the superior court. Termes de la Ley.
The remedy is now abolished in England; 232; nor does the marrillge of a feme 10k
3 Shara•. Bla. Com. 239, ft.; and in theUnlt- annul ber appointment; Hamilton v. Levy,
41 S, C. 374, 19 s. E.610.
ed States; 3 Kent 419.
In English Law. Aid; support. Stat. 1
ADMIRAL (Fr. amiral). A high officer or
Edw. IV. Co 1.
magistrate that hath the government of the
In Civil Law. Imperfect proof. Merlin, king's navy, and the hearing of all causes
Rdperl.
belonging to the sea. Cowell, See AnKIADMINICULAR. Aux1l1ary and subordi- BALTY,
nate to. The Marianna Flora, 3 Mas. 116, B,. statute of Jul,. 25. 1866, the active IIste of IIneof the nav,. of the United States were dIvid121, Fed. Cas. No. 9,080. Adminicular etn- omcera
ed Into ten grades. of which the highest Is that of
deflCe, as used in ecclesiastical law, is evi- admiral, and the nat that of vice-admiral. OJ'
dence to explaIn and complete other evidence. statute of Jan. at. 1873. these grades ceased to ulat
when the omces became vacant, and the highest
2 Lee. Eccl. 595. See 1 Gr. Ev. Sec. 606.
rank Is rear-admiral.
ADMINISTER. To give, to direct or cause
ADMIRALTY. A court which has a very
to be taken. Gilchrist v. Comfort, 34 N. Y. extensive jurisdiction of maritime caUBe8,
239; Brinson v. State, 89 Ala. 105, 8 South. ci vil and crlmlnal.
527.
On the revival of commerce after the fall of the
ADMINISTERING POISON. An offence Western empire, and the conquest and settlement
b,. the barbarians. It became nece.sar,. that some
of an aggravated character, punishable un· tribunal should be established that might hear and
der the various statutes deftn1ng the offence. decide causes that arose out of maritime commerce.
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110. 1III4u CoDB. The IlrIt collection of theee cue10IIII III&1d to be al earl,. i.e the eleventh centur,-:
but lbe eerllest authentic evidence we have of their

alateDa II their publication, In 1286, bJ Alphonao
XlIII of CaltUe: 1 Pard_us, Lfn3 ManU __,
Bee 3 Kent 16.

x.,
a

01 Chrlltm&8

of each ,.ear, the principal mer-

ellulll made choice of judgea for the ensuing Jear,
IIId at the aame time of judgaa of appeal, and their
oovIII bad jurisdiction of all causea that arOBe out
of the c:uatom of the aea, thai la, of all maritime

_ _ wbatever. Thalr judgmeniB were carried In-

ID tzecutlon, under proper olllc,ra, on al\ movable
PIOPtltJ, .1Ii1Nl as wel\ &8 other gOOd8, but an exICIJUon from theae OOUN did noi run agaln8t
\aDd; 0rd0"IIUnc8 d8 Valen'fa, 1283, 0. I, II 22, 23.

When thl. epeclee of propert,. came to be of autIcIeIIt importance, and eepecla1l7 when trade on the
_ became gainful and the merchaniB began to
pow rich, their Jurisdiction In most maritime atatel
... tran.ferred to a Court of admlraltJ; and thla
II the ortctn of admlraltJ' Jurisdiction. The admiral
... orlllnaUJ more a m1l1tar,- than a clvU olllcer,
far Dltlona were then more warllke than oommercIII; OnJcm_nce d8 Lou" XIV., Ilv. 1; I Brown,
eal. , Adm. Law, 0. 1. The oourt had Jurisdiction
01 all national affaire tranaaciecl at. _ , and partieIlarIJ of prize; and to this 11'&8 added Jurisdiction
of all controTeralel of a private character that
IINW out of maritime emplo,-ment and commerce:
114 thll, as natlona grew more commercial, became
/a the end liB most Important jurlecllctlon.
'l'IIe admlralt,. la, therefore, properlJ the luee..lOr of the oonaular oouriB, which were emphatlcall,.
~ CDlU'iB of merchaniB and. lea-going persona. The
.at truatworth,. _unt of the jurladlctlon thus
InDIf,rred Ie clTen In the
d8 Lou"
:lTV., published In 1681. Thla 11'&8 compUed under
~ IDaplration of hla great mlntatar Colbert, b,. tha
.at tearned men of that aga, from Information
drawn from eYer,- part of Burope, and 11'&8 unlmallJ received at the tlma as an authoritative
IIpGI1Uon of the common maritima law; Valin,
~ to hie Commantarl.; 8 Kent 16. The,.
III" been reoocnlzed as authorltJ' In maritime
bJ' the OOUN of thl. countr,-, both fedaral
ad etaie; The Beneca, 8 WaiL Jr. _, Fed. Caa.
No. U,f1O; Jlorgan T. IDL Co., 4 DalL (U. B.) 465,
1 1.. Bd. 10'1, where TUghman. C. J., referred to
IIIIm "/lOt . . oontalnlng an,. authorlt~ In themHlYea but as evidence of the ceneral marine law."
'l'IIe cbangee made In the C0d8 d8 Commerce and
In lbe other maritime code. of Burope are unlmportqt and Inoonalderabl.. Thla ordinance deICrlbee the jurisdiction of the admlraltJ' OOUN as
IlIIbraclng all maritime contraciB and toriB ariling
!!om the buUdlng, -eqUipment, and repairing of TeaItII, their manning and victualling, the government
of their crewe and their emploJ'ment, whether bJ
cMrter-part7 or bllJ of lading, and from bottomr,ad lnauranee. Thle 11''' the ganeral jurladlcUon
If the admlraltJ'; It took all the conanlar jurlsdlctIaII wllich "aa stricti,. of a maritime nature and
related to the building and emploJ'ment of T_Ia
at_ See Cow.

Ordon__

II EI,UI" Law. The court of the admiral.
TIIIa court ".. erected bJ IDdward III. At least
10 It Ia alllrmed by Blacbtone, a Com. 611; but
lwdge Stor,- cited Belden as having collected much
ntdeDce to carrJ hack the origin ot the jurlsdlc·
tIoD '!Dore than two centurl. before that, to the time
et Benr,- I.: De LoTio v. Bolt, :I Oall. _, Feel. Cas.
No. 1,176; and Coke, the blttereat enemJ of the AdIII1raItJ, refera to the jurisdiction as "so ancient
that lie commencement cannot be known"; 12 Rep.
ID. The queatlon, howeTer, Ie merel,. academic, exeept as the jurisdiction ot the Continental CouriB at
the period of liB origin may aid In determining the
<'2tent and Ilmltatlona of the earlJ English Court.
AathorlU. are oollected In 68 1.. R. A. 183, note, to
.bow that Blackatone was mistaken.
It Ia said In Halebur,-'a Laws of IDngland, I 86,
that prior to the Judicature Act of 1873 the seal
of the J1IdJclal Committee of the PrlVJ Council,
allull to orden Ia AdmiraltJ' appeals, bears upon
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liB face the worde "AI) Edgare 1Iilldfco, thus plcturesquel,. suggesting a ver,. ancient origin of jurisdiction," but whether Ita origin 11'&8 In Buon
times or those of HenrJ I., the Jurisdiction of this
court In the reign of Edw. III. was undisputed.
It was held b,. the Lord High Admiral, and was
called the High Court of Admlralt,., or before his
deputJ, the Judge of .the AdqllraltJ, b,. which latter olllcer It haa for a time been excluslvel,. held.
It sat aa two oourls, with aeparate oommlaalons,
known as the Instance Court and the Prize Court,
the former of which was commonl,. Intended bJ the
term admlraltv. At Its origin the Jurisdiction of
this oourt waa ver,. extensive, embracing all maritime matters. BJ lbe statutes 11 Rich. II. o. 6, and
15 Rich. II. c. 3, especlall,. as explained b,. the
common law COUN, Its jurisdiction W&8 much restrlcted; and this restriction was further proTlded
for b,. the statute of 1I Hen. IV. c. 1l. prescribing
penalties for wrongfullJ suing In admlraltJ. A '1'10lent and long-continued contest between the admlralt,. and common law courts resulted In the establishment ot the r.trlctlon which continued without Interruption, except that abortl"e efforts were
made to compromise the dlUerences between the
two Jurisdictions, In 1615 and 1632, until the statutes
8 .. 4 Vlct. Co 66, and 8 .. 10 Vlct. c. 98, and 14 ..
lIIi Vlot. o. 10, materlall,. anlarged liB powera. See
S Para. liar. Law 419; 1 Kent Lect. XVII; Bmlth,
Adm. 1; De Lovlo v. Bolt, 2 Galt. 898, Fed. Cas. No.
3,176; RamseJ T. Allegre, 13 Wheat. (U. B.) 611, 6
1.. Ed. '146; Bains v. The James, 1 Baldw. 644, Fed.
Cal. No. '156; Davl.. 83. Thla court waa abollehed
bJ the Judicature Act of 1818, and liB funcUona
transferred to the High Court of Justice (Probate,
Divorce, and Admlralt,. Division), with appeal to
the Court of Appeal and thence to the House of
Lorde; Halsbur,-, Laws of Eng. I 83. AI to the
elfect of the earlJ Bngll8h restriction statutes, _
Judge Btor,-'s opinion In De Lovlo v. Bolt, a Galt.
898, Fed. Cas. No. a,716, and alao the 1.. R. A. note
cited IIUtIfV, which contalna a review of Englllh aud
American AdmlraltJ Jurisdiction.
For a historical review of the Bngllsh AdmlraltJ'
jurledlctlon and how It was administered from time
to time and the legislation on the subject, _ the
Introduction to Williams .. Bruce, Adm. Jur. ..
Prac. 8d 1Dd.

The clftl jurisdiction of the court extends
tort, committed on the high seas, including personal batteries and false representa·
tions; 4 C. Rob. Adm. 73; coIUsion of shlpd:
Abbott, Shipp. 230; [1898] A. C. 468; Lush.
539; restitution of possession from a claimant withholding unlawfuIly; 2 B. " C. 244;
1 Hagg. 81, 240, 342; 2 Dods. Adm. 88; 3
C. Rob. Adm. 98, 133, 213; 4 (d. 215. 287; I;
'''. 155; to dispossess masters; 4 O. Rob.
287; -but not wben title is to be declded Illi
between conflicting claims or ownership, in
whlcb case the jurisdiction is In the Common
Law Courts; 2 Dods. 289; cases of piratical
and lIlegal taking at sea and contract, of It
maritime nature, including sults between
part owners; 1 Bagg. S06; 3 U. 299: 1 r.d.
Raym. 223; 2 U. 1235; 2 B. " C. 248; for
mariners' and officers' wages; 2 Ventr. 181;
3 Mod. 379; 1 Ld. Raym. 632; 2 U. 1206;
2 Str. 858, 937; 1 id. 707; Swab. 86; 2 Dods.
11; master's disbursements for which there
is a lien; [1904] P. 422; seaman's suit for
wrongful dismissal; L. R. 1 A. I: E. 384;
plIotage; [1898] P. 36; 2 Bagg. Adm. 82C;
Abbott. Shipp. 198, 200; towage; 3 W. Rob.
188; IS P. D. 227; bottomry and respondentia
bonds; 6 Jur. 241; 3 Hagg. Adm. 66; 3
Term 267; 2 Ld. Raym. 982; Rep. 'emp.
to
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Holt, 48; 8 Ch. Rob. 240; 8 Moo. P. O. O.
1; [1899] P. 295; and by statute to qUelltiona of title ar1alng in a bottomry suit;
Halsb_ L. Eng. Bee. 101; and salvage claims;
2 Hagg. Adm. 3; 3 C. Rob. Adm. 355; 1 W.
Rob. Adm. 18; [1901] P. 304; .d. 243; [1898]
P. 119; U. 206; Ufe salvage, it there la some
properq saved; 8 P. D. 115; damage to
cargo; Lush. 458; Br. & L. 102; neceasarJ.ea; [1891>] P. 95; 13 P. D. 82. It has no
Jnrladlctlon over an action 4ft per80ft4m
against a pilot for damages arlaing trom a
collision between shipe on the high seas,
41M' to his negUgence; [1892] 1 Q. B. 273.
Formerly the remedy ift rem could not be
eJtforced bt-yond the property I'TOL'Ceded
qalDSt, but when owners appeared in such
m action It was said by Sir F. Jeune, that
the judgment can be enforced to the full
lDDOunt although exceeding the value of the
property; [1892] P. 304; [1899] P. 285; but
Bee extended comment on these cases in
Wma. & Br. Adm. Pr. Introd. 19, where it
fa pointed out that the point did not arls4.!
for dec1sion.
In Gager v. The A. D. Patchin, 1 Am. L.
1. (N. S.) 529, Fed. Cas. No. 5,170, ConkUng. D. J., said: "But by a long series of
American declslons terminating with that in
New Jersey Steam Nav. Co. v. Bank, 6 How.
(U. 8.) 344. 12 L. Ed. 465, the principle is
now firmly established that the jurisdiction
of the American courts of Admiralty does
not depend on the decisions of the English
Common Law Courts, relative to the jurisdiction of the high' court of admiralty of
England, but that all contracts in fheir nature strictly marltlme are cognizable in the
Admiralty." It· was a suit in rem for salv.age and as there was a special agreement, it
was objected that it was a mere case of contl'act and not within the admiralty jurisdictton, but the decision was otherwise and was
a1Ilrmed; The A. D. Patchin, 1 Blatcht. 414Fed. Ca.. No. 87.
It was therefore not practicable to rest the
American jurisdiction upon the EnglIsh system an4- ignore those declslons. The struggle In our courts was not so much between
the two contenUons which had distracted the
Flngliah courts, as whether the narrow jurisdiction finally lmpoeed upon the admiralty
in England was that which our Constitution
contemplated. Whne some of our judges
contended for this view, the weight of autboriq was finally given to the more logical
CODdusion that the Admiralty and Marltlme
Jurlsd1ctlon which was by the Constitution
induded within the judicial power of the
United Btates was not limited by the AdmIralty jurladlct10n of England but is to be
determined by the general maritime law.
Tbe en,,",",' jurisdiction of the court was
transferred to the Central Criminal Court
b,. the 4 & Ii Will. IV. Co 86. It extended to
all crimea and offences committed on the
hI,gh .... or within the ebb and dow of the
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tide, anc! not within. the body of a county. A
conviction for manslanghter committed on a
German vessel, by reason of negligent colllsion with an English vessel, within two and
a half miles of the English coast, whereby
a passenger on the English vessel was lost,
la not within the jurisdiction of the Engllah
criminal courts; 46 L. J. M. O. 17.
The first step in thta process In a plenar)'
action may be the arrest of the person ot
the defendant, or of the ship, vessel, or furniture; In which cases the defendant must
find ban or ftdeJlUlorl In the nature of ban,
and the owner must give bonds or stipulations equal to the value of the vessel and
her immediate earnings; or the first step
may be a monition to the defendant. In
1840, the form of proceeding in this court
was very considerably changed. The advocates, surrogates, and proctors of the
Court of Arches were admitted to practice
there; the proceedings generally were assimilated to those of the common-law courts,
particularly in respect of the power to take
lIiv4 11006 evidence In open court; power to
compel the attendance of witnesses and the
production of papers; to ordering issues to
be tried in any of the courts of Nisi Prius,
and allowing b1l1s of exception on the trial
of such Issues, and the grant of power to admiralty to direct a new trial of such issues;
to make rules of court, and to commit for
contempt. The judge may have the assistance of a jury, and In suits for collision he
usually decides upon his own view of the
facts and law, after having been asS~sted by,
and hearing the oplDion of, t~o or D;lore
Trinity Brethren.
A court of admiraltY exists In Ireland;
but the Scotch court was abollahed by 1
wm. IV. Co 69. See ELDER BBETJlIlEN.
In American Law. A tribunal exercising
jurisdiction over all maritime contracts,
torts, injuries, or offences. 2 Pars. Mar.
Law 508.
After a IOmewbat protracted conteet tbe Jurladletlon of admlralt)" was utended beyond tbat of the
English admlralt)" court and has been said to be coequal with that of tbe English court as defined by
tbe statutes of Rlcb. II., nnder the conatruction
given to them by the contemporaneous or ImmMIately subsequent courts of admiralty: Z Pars. Mar.
Law 508: Bened. Admlr. II 7, & Tbere Is early
English authority, mainly collected by Judge Story
In bls famous opinion In De Lovlo v. Bolt, 2 Gan.
188, Fed. Cas. No. 3, m, that the commoa law courts
were wrong when, In their controveray with tbe
admiralty conrt, they contended for the original
narrow limit of the Jurisdiction. It would
however, to be tbe more accurate view that tbe
cases whlcb settled the American JurIsdiction established It not Be much upon the basla of any CODstructlon of the English restraining statutea aa ~
on the theory that tbey were not to be recognized
as havIng force In tbls country, either In Colonial
times or after tbe Revolution. In WarIng v. Clarke,
6 How. (U. S.) 441, 12 L. Ed. 226, It was held that
"the statutes ot Rlcbard II. were Dever In force
In any of the colonies, except a8 tbey were adoPted
by the legIslatures ot some of them." And tn a
judgment much reterred to and commanded In aubsequent cases, Judge Winchester, characterlaed by
Jucl8e Peten .. "a dlaUqulahed Ol'lI&IDant" of hi.

_m.
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,rot_Oil, In Steven. T. The Sandwich, 1 Pet. Adm.
• n, wu of oplDJon that "the statutes U Ir 15
RIcIL IL haTe received In Eqland a coDBtructlon
.btcll mut at all times prohibit their extension to
tbIa countrJ." So Judge Wilson In K71lock v. The
l'Jopeller S. C. bes, Newb. 206. Fed. Cas. No. 1,858,
laid: "The district courts of the United States. slttIq u courts of admiralty,· are not embarrassed by
die reatralnlq statutes of Richard II. and Henry
IV.. but exerel.. as larg, jurlsdlotlon and are
lO1'erued by the same principles of maritime law as
are reoognlaed by the courts of admiralty In the
IIUIUme natioDB of contlnental Europe."
It came to he generally conceded that at the time
ot the Revolution the Bngllsh admiralty jurlsdlclin wu emasculated by the construction put upon
tile reatr1ctlve statutes by the common law courts,
..t It must IIltewlse be admitted that the decisions
It u.- courts were the paramount law of EngIud. It was therefore not practicable to rest the
Alllsrlcan jurladlctlon upon the English 8J'8tem and
Jpora those decisions. The struggle In our courts
. . DOt so much between the two contentions which
Ud distracted the English courts. as whether the
l&I'I'01I' Jurisdiction II.nally Imposed upon the admiralty court In England was that which our constlmUon contemplated. While some of our judges
contended for this view. the weight of authority
was flDall:v gtven to the more logical conclusion
diet the admiralty and maritime jurledlctlon whlcb
... by the constitution Included within 'the Judicial
power of the United Btates was not limited by the
admiralty jurladlctlon of Eqland, but Is to he determined by the reeogutzed principles of the marl·
time law whlch were Invoked by Mr. Justice WashIDcton In Davis v. Brig Beneca. a Wall. Jr. 395, Fed.
Cas. No. lJ,670, as havlq "been respected by marl·
time courts of all nations and adopted by most, If
!lOt by all of them on the continent of Europe."
rtDally, In a note to The Huntr.... I Ware (Dav.
• ) lln. Fed. cas. No. .,914, which Is considered an
Iathorttatlve dlscu88lou of the American admiralty
Jvlsdlctlon. attention Is directed to "contemporanelUI declaratloDS of every branch of the government,
&ad the quiet anent of the people to an unbroken
aDd unvar:vlng practice of more than half a can1IIr7, all concurring In one point, that the admiralty
aDd marltlme Jurisdiction. under the constitution.
Ie of larger extent than that of the English court
It admiralty, and all repudiating the assumption
that .e are to look to the laws of England for the
ddDltlon of thel8 terms In the conatltutlon." Bee
De Lovlo T. Bolt, I Gall. 8811. Fed. Cas. No. 8,'/'18;
'nIe Hunu-, J Ware (Dav. 98) 102. Fed. Cas. No.
1.114; Peele T. Ins. Co., 3 Mas. 18, Fed. Cas. No.
JUI&: u..d T. Hull of a New Brig. 1 Bto. 144.
red. c.a. No. U.809: Hale v. Ins. Co., ! Sto. 1'18,
Fed. Cu. No. 6,916: aam..y v. Allegre. 11 Wheat.
(U. S.) m, 6 L. Ed. 746: U. B. v. The Bally. ! Cr.
ro. 8.) _ . J L. Eel. 320; U. B. v. The Betaey, 4
Cr. (U. 8.) 4ft, ! L. Eel. 878: U. B. v. La VengeanOB.
• Dall. (U. S.) ZII7. 1 L. Ed. 810: New Jereey Bteam
Hay. 00. T. Bank, 8 How: (U. 8.) 144. 12 L. Ed. 465:
Boprt v. TIle John Jay, 17 How. (U. S.) _, 16 L.
B4. 16: IIIDturn v. Ma:vnard, 17 How. (U. B.) m,
U L. Ed. _ ; WUd v. Peck, U How. (U. B.) m.
U L. lid. 38J; Thomas v. Osborn. 19 How. (U. B.)
ZI, JS L. l!Id.. 684; Schuchardt v. Babbage. 19 How.
ro. 8.) _ . 15 L. Ed. 6!6: Jackson v. The Magnolia,
II Row. (U. 8.) lIN, 16 L. EeL 1108: Taylor v. Caml.
• Bo.... 683. 1.6 L. Ed. 1028.
'1'!Ie court of original admiralty jurilldiction In the
UDlted State. lB the United Statee District Court.
~ thle oourt 0&_ could formerly he remoyed.
In oertahl - . to the Cll'CIllt and ultlmateq to
die hplWDe Court.
80 much of the fol'egolq as relatee to appeals
from Circuit and District Courts of the United
States to the Supreme Court was chaqed by chap.
Uf. 1 Sup. Rev. Stata., so that appeala may be taken
dlreet from thoae COUN to the Bupreme Court from
tile llRal RDten088 and decrees In prize causes; In
otIIer admiralty _
appeals will now lie from
tile Dlatrict Court to the Circuit Court of Appeals.
tile cIecbIoa of tha latter court betq IlDaI. In car-
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taln c ..... however. the decisions of tba Circuit
CoUN of Appeal. may be reviewed by the Bupreme
Court. for Which .ee UHlTU STATB8 CoVDTe.

It extends to the navigable rivers of the
Ullited States, whether tidal or not, the
lakes, and the waters connectiDg them;
The Propeller Genesee Chief v. lntzhugb, 12
How. (U. S.) 443, 18 L. Ed. 1<>58; The
Moses Taylor, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 411,18 L. Ed.
897; The Eagle, 8 Wall (U. S.) 15, 19 L.
Ed. 365: The Belfast, 7 Wall. (U. S.) 624,
19 L. Ed. 266: Garcia y Leon v. Galceran,
11 WalL (U. S.) ISIS, 20 L. Ed. 74; Ameri·
can Steamboat Co. v. Chace, 16 Wall. (U. S.)
522, 21 L. Ed. 869; Assante v. Bridge Co.,
40 Fed. 765; to rivers which either alone or
with others are highways for commerce with
other states or foteign countries; The Dan·
iel Ball, 10 Wall (U. S.) 5IS7, 19 L. Ed. 999;
U. S. v. Ferry Co., 21 Fed. 332: to a stream
tributary to the lakes, but lying entirely
within one state; The General Cass, 1 Brown,
Adm. S84, Fed. Cas. No. 5,307; to a ferry
boat plying between opposite sides ot the
Mississippi River; The Gate City, 5 Biss.
200, Fed. Cas. No. 5,267: to a steam terryboat to carry rallway cars across the Mlss1s·
sippi: The· St. Louis, 48 Fed. 312; to the
Illinois and Lake Michigan Canal; The Oler,
2 Hughes 12, Fed. Cas. No. 10,485; Ex parte
Boyer, 109 U. S. 629, 8 Sup. Ct. 434, 27 L.
Ed. 1056; to the WeIland Canal; The Avon,
1 Brown, Adm. 170, Fed. Cas. No. 680: Scott
v. The Young America, Newb. 101, Fed. Cas.
No. 12,549: to the Erie Canal: The :m. M.
McChesney, 8 Ben. 150, Fed. Cas. No. 4,463:
The Robert W. Parsons, 191 U. S. 17, 24
Sup. Ct. 8, 48 L. Ed. 73: to the Detroit Riv·
er, out ot the jurisdiction of any particular
state and within the territorial Umits ot
Canada; U. S. v.. Rodgers, 150 U. S. 249, 14
SuP. Ct. 109, 37 L. Ed. 1071, But it does
not extend to a creek which, though accessible from the sea, has no pubUc wharf or
terminus for travel; Manigault v. S. If.
Ward" Co., 123 Fed. 707: nor to a river
which is not at itself a highway tor interstate or foreign commerce; The Montello,
11 Wall. 411, 20 L. Ed. 191. For specific
enumeration of certain navigable waters see
notes, 48 L. Ed. 74; 22 icl. 391, and 42 L. R.
A. 300. The Judiciary Act of 1789 (R. S. I
568), while conferring admiralty jurisdiction
upon the Federal courts, saves to suitors
their common-law remedy, which has always
existed for damages for collision at sea;
Schoonmaker v. GlImore, 102 U. S. 118, 26
L. Ed. 95: where a vessel is outside of the
territorial Umitation ot the civll proooss of a
court, jurisdiction by stipulation or consent
of the master cannot be obtained tor the
purpose of (L Ube1 'n rem; The Bungaria, 41
Fed. 109.
Admiralty has jurisdiction of a libel by
mariners for wages against a vessel plying
on navigable waters, even thoulh 171nl en·
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tlrely within one state; The Sarah Jane,
2 Am. L. Rev. 465, Fed. Cas. No. 12,349; but
see The Scotia, 3 Am. L. Rev. 610, Fed. CIlS.
No. 12,513, where the then cases on admiralty jurisdiction by reason of locallty are
fully treated. Also for services as engineer
on a tug·boat; The W. F. Brown, 46 Fed. 290.
Its eim" jurisdiction extends to cases of
salvage i Mason v. The Blaireau, 2 Cr. (U.
S.) 240, 2 L. Ed. 266: American Ins. Co. v.
Canter, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 511, 7 L. Ed. 242; U.
S. v. Coombs, 12 Pet. (U. S.) 72, 9 L. Ed.
1004; The Louisa Jane, 2 Low. 302, Fed.
Cas. No. 8,532; The Roanoke, 50 Fed. 574;
McMulUn T. Blackburn, 59 Fed. 177; De I.eon v. Leitch, 65 Fed. 1002; bonds of bottomry, respondentia, or hypothecation of ship
and cargo; The Ann C. Pratt, 1 Curt. C. C.
340, Fed. Cas. No. 409; The Fortitude, 3
Sumn. 228, Fed. Cas. No. 4,953: The Aurora,
1 Wheat. (U. S.) 96, 4 L. Ed. 45; Blaine v.
The Charles Carter, 4 Cr. (U. S.) 328, 2
L. Ed. 636: The Virgin v. Vyfhlus, 8 Pet.
(U. S.) 538, 8 L. Ed. 1036; Carrington v.
The Ann C. Pratt, 18 How. (U. S.) 63, 15
L. Ed. 267: seamen's wages: The Sarah Jane,
1 Low. 203, Fed. Cas. No. 12,349: 2 Pars.
Mar. Law 509; The Karoo, 49 Fed. 651:
Sheppard T. Taylor, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 675, 8
L. Ed. 269: The Thomas Jefferson, 10 Wheat.
(U. S.) 428,6 L. Ed 358; seizures under the
laws of impost, navigation, or trade; 1 U.
S. Stat. at Large, 76: The Lewellen, 4 Biss.
156, Fed. Cas. No. 8,307: U. S. v. The Queen,
11 Blatchf. 416, Fed. Cas. No. 16,108: Two
Hundred and Fifty Barrels of Molasses v.
U. S., Chase, Dec. 503, Fed. Cas. No. 14,293;
The North Cape, 6 Blss. 505, Fed. Cas. No.
10,316: cases of prize or ransom; Glass v.
The Sloop Betsey, 3 DalL (Pa.) 6, 1 L. Ed.
485: charter·parties; The Volunteer, 1 Sumn.
551, Fed. Caa. No. 16,991; Certain Logs of
MahoganY,2 Sumn.589, Fed. Cas. No. 2,559:
Arthur v. The Cassius, 2 Sto. 81, Fed. Cas.
No. 564: Drinkwater v. The Spartan, 1 Ware
149, Fed. Cas. No. 4,085; contracts of affrelghtment between different states or foreign ports: The Maggie Hammond, 9 Wall.
(U. S.) 449, 19 L. Ed. 772; The Queen of
the Pacl1lc, 61 Fed. 218; Church v. Shelton,
2 Curt. C. C. 271, Fed. Cas. No. 2,714: Oakes
v. Richardson, 2 Low. 173, Fed. Caa. No. 10,800: The Reeslde, 2 Sumn. 567, Fed. Cas. No.
11,657: The Rebecca, 1 Ware 188, Tex. Cas.
No. 11,619; The Phebe, 1 Ware 263, Fed. Cas.
No. 11,064: The Paragon, 1 Ware 322, Fed.
Cas. No. 10,708; New Jersey Steam Nav. Co.
v. Bank, 6 How. (U. S.) 844,12 L. Ed. 465;
and upon a canal·boat without powers of
propulsion, upon an artificial canal; The E.
M. McChesney, 21 Int. Rev. Ree. 221, Fed.
Cas. No. 4,463; but not to coal barges, not
l1eensed or enrolled: Wood v. Two Barges,
46 Fed. 204: for Injury to vessel in passing
through a drawbridge over a navigable river; Assante v. Charleston Bridge Co., 40 Fed.
700; Hill T. Board of Chosen Freeholders of
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Essex County, 45 Fed. 260; but DOt against
schooner for damages done to drawbridge;
The John C. Sweeney, 55 Fed. MO i hut see
also, contra, Greenwood v. Town of Westport, 60 Fed. 560; contracts for conveyance
of passengers; The New World T. King, 16
How. (U. S.) 469,14 L. Ed. 1019; The Paclfic, 1 Blatch!. 569, Fed. Cas. No. 10,643; The
Zenobia, 1 Abbott, Adm. 48, Fed. Caa. No.
18,208: Walsh v. Wright, 1 Newb. 494, Fed.
Cas. No. 17,115: The B8.mmonla, 10 Ben.
512, Fed. Caa. No. 6,006; and Iijl.lts for 1088
of their baggage; Walsh v. Wright, Newb. 494,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,115; The PrlscUla, 106 Fed.
739; contracts with material-ruen: The Gen'
eral Smith, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 438, 4 L. Ed. 609 ;
The Onore, 6 Ben. 564, Fed. Cas. No. 10,538;
see People's Ferry Co. v. Beers, 20 How. (U.
S.) 393, 15 L. Ed. 961; 21 Bost. Law Rep.
601: jettisons, maritime contributions, and
averages: Dike v. The St. Joseph, 6 McLean
573, Fed. Cas. No. 3,908: Cutler v. Rae, 7
How. (U. S.) 729,12 L. Ed. 800: Dupont de
Nemours .T. Vance, 19 How. (1.1. S.) 162, 15
L. Ed. 584; 21 Bost. Law Rep. 87, 96: pilotage: The Anne, 1 Maa. 508, Fed. Cas. No.
412; Hobart T. Drogan, 10 Pet. (U. S.)
9 L. Ed 363; Cooley v. Board of Wardens of
Port of Phlladelphla, 12 How. (U. S.) 299,
13 L. Ed. 996; see Wave v. Hyer, 2 Paine,
C. C. 131, Fed. Cas. No. 17,800: Gibbons T.
Ogden, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 1,207,6 L. Ed 23;
Ex parte McNiel, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 236, 20
L. Ed 624: The America, 1 Low. 177, Fed.
Caa. No. 289; The California, 1 Sawy. 463,
Fed. Cas. No. 2,312; Low v. Com'rs of Pllotage, R. M. Charlt. (Ga.) 802,314; Smith T.
Swift, 8 Mete. (Mass.) 832: 4 Boat. Law Rep.
20: contracts for wharfage; Ex parte Easton, 9fi U. S. 68, 24 L. Ed. 373; The Kate
Tremaine, 5 Ben. 60, Fed. Caa. No. 7,622:
Banta T. McNell, 5 Ben. 74, Fed. Cas. No.
966; The J. H. Starin, 15 Blatchf. 473, Fed.
Cas. No. 7,320; Upper Steamboat Co. T.
Blake, 2 D. O. App. 51: to injuries to avessel by reason of a defective dock; Ball v.
Trenholm, 45 Fed. 588; but not to injuries
to wha"es; The Ottawa, 1 Brown, Adm.
356, Fed. Cas. No. 10,616: contracts for towage; The W. J. Walsh, 5 Ben. 72, Fed. Cas.
No. 17,922: su"eys of ship and cargo; Story,
Const. I 1665; The' Tilton, 5 Mas. 465, Fed. Cas. No. 14,054; Janney v. Ins. 00., 10
Wheat. (U. S.) 411, 6 L. Ed. 354; but see
2 Pars. Mar. Law 511, n.; and generally to
all assaults and batteries, damages, and treepasses, occurring on the high seas; 2 Para.
Mar. Law; see Thomas v. Lane, 2 Suron. 1,
Fed. Cas. No. 13,002; The Sea Gull, Chase,
Dee. 145, Fed. Cas. No. 145; Chase, Dee. 100,
Fed. Cas. No. 6,477; The NormanDia, 62 Fed..
469; Je"ey v. The CaroUna, 66 Fed. 1013:
but not where the Injury was received on
land though the wrongful action was done
on ship; The Mary Garrett, 63 Fed. 1009;
Price v. The Belle of the Coast, 66 Fed. 62:
The Haxby, 95 Fed. 170; or where the origin
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frI. the wrong Is on tbe water but the substance or consummation of tbe injury on
!aDd; The Plymoutb, 3 Wall (U. S.) 20, 18
L. Ed. 125; Ex parte Phenix Ins. Co.. 118
U. S. 610, 7 Sup. Ct. 25, 80 I.. Ed. 274; JohnSOD Y. Elevator Co., 119 U. S.388, 7 Sup. Ct.
2M, 80 L. Ed. 447; Cleveland T. & V. R. CO.
Y. Steamah1p Co., 208 U. S. 316,28 Sup. Ct.
~4, 52 L. Ed. 508, 13 Ann. Cas. 1215; The
Troy, 208 U. 8. 321, 28 Sup. Ct. 416, 52 I..
I:d. 1112; and see The Blackheatb, 195 U. S.
361, 25 Sup. Ct. 46, 49 I.. Ed. 236; for injury
to seamen in consequence of negllgence of
master or owner; The A. Heaton, 43 Fed.
692; Grimsley 1'. Hankins, 46 Fed. 400; contraet for supplies to a vessel; The Electron,
48 Fed. 689; The Ella, 48 Fed. 569; but see
The B. E. Wlllard, 53 Fed. 599; Dlefenthal
1'. Bamburg-Amerlkan1sche Packetfahrt AcUen-Gesellschaft, 46 Fed. 397; and to enforce
a Hen for repairs on a canal boat in a dry
doek; The Robert W. Parsons, 191 U. S. 17,
U Sup. Ct. 8, 481.. Ed. 73; but not for su~
plies to a plle-driver; Pile Driver E. O. A..,
69 Fed. 1005; for labor and material in completing and equipping a new vessel after she
baa been launched and named; The Manhattan, 46 Fed. 797; but not to contracts to procure insurance: Marquardt 1'. French, 53
Fed. 603; for insurance premium; The Daisy
Day, 40 Fed. 603; nor to reform a polley of
marine insurance; WUllams 1'. Ins. Co., 56
Fed. 159. It also includes actiona for damages for death caused by colUslon on navigable waters; The City of Norwalk, 55 Fed.
!l8; and for injury to a seaman from the explosion of a steamtug boller due to negllgence; Grlmsley v. Hankins, 46 Fed. 400;
or to a laborer, working in the hold of a
veaael, from a piece of timber sent without
~g down a chute by a person working
on a pier: Hermann 1'. MUI Co., 69 Fed. 646.
It extends to a bath-house buUt on boats but
designed for transportation; The Publlc
Bath No. 13, 61 Fed. 692.
With respect to the cases in which the
csuse of aetlon arises partly on shipboard
IDd partly on land, the admiralty jurlsdicUon of the United States Is much more IlberaI than that of England, and the different
dasses of cases are enumerated In the opinIon of Thomas, D. J., in The Strabo, 90 Fed.
110, where he lays down what seem to be the
settled principles as to the jurlsdlction with
~ to maritime torts.
(1) Where tbe cause arises on tbe ship
and Is communicated to the property on
land, as fire; The Plymouth, 3 Wall. (U. S.)
:», 18 L.. Ed. 125; Ex parte Phenix Ins. Co.,
118 U. S. 610, 7 SuP. Ct. 25, 80 L. Ed. 274;
when missives are sent from the skip and
tate effect elsewhere; U. S. v. Davis, 2
SUIIlD. 482, Fed. Cas. No. 14,932; The ~
snon, 6 Ben. 378, Fed. Cas. No. 4,506; where
some part of tbe ship comes in contact with
the land to the injury of persons or properIJ; Johnson v. Elevator Co., 119 U. S. 888,
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7 Sup. Ct. 254, 30 I.. Ed. 447; The Maud
Webster, 8 Ben. 547, Fed. Cas. No. 9,302;
and herein where tbe vessel does damage to
wharYes; The C. Aeeame, 20 Fed. 642; Homer Ramsdell T. Co. 1'. Compagnie Generale
Transatlantique, 63 Fed. 845; also where
material discharged from a ship comes in
contact with persons on land: The Mary Garrett, 63 Fed. 1009; see also Price 1'. The
Belle of tbe Coast, 66 Fed. 62. In aU cases
nnder this class there is no Jurlsdlction, the
injured person or thing being on tbe land
when tbe negligent act operates upon him
or it.
(2) Cases where the primal cause arises
on land and il injuriously communicated to
the ship, as structures wrongfully maintained and interrupting navigation; Atlee v.
Packet Co., 21 Wall. (U. S.) 889, 22 L. Ed.
619; The Maud Webster, 8 Ben. 547, Fed.
Cas. N{). 9,302; Greenwood v. Town of Westport, 60 Fed. 560; Oregon City Transp. Co.
v. Brldge Co., 68 Fed. M9; City of Boston
v. Crowley, 88 Fed. 202, 204; The Arkansas,
17 Fed. 883; where material discharged from
the land into the ship does injury to person.
on tbe ship; Hermann 1'. MUI Co., 69 Fed.
646.. In this class admiralty has jurisdiction.
Tbe ease of The H. S. Pickands, 42 Fed. 239,
was said to be different from those last mentioned, the injury to the libellant being caused by the falUng of a ladder against tbe side
of tbe ship, and there was held to be no jurisdiction since the negligence was an act
done on tbe wharf; but in The Strabo, 98
Fed. 998, 39 C. C. A.. 375, a tall from a ladder was caused by its being negligently lett
fastened from the ran of the vessel so that
Ilbellant was. thrown to the wharf and injured, and tbere was jurisdiction. The ultimate autbority to which all cases referred
was that of The Plymouth, 3 WRIl (U. S.)
20, 18 L. Ed. 125, cited avpra. In The Mary
Stewart, 10 Fed. 137, It was said that there
must be two ingred~ents, the wrong on tbe
water and the damage resulting, both of
which must concur to constitute a maritime
cause. This was criticized tn City of Milwaukee v. The Curtis, 87 Fed. 706, where It
was said that "it suftlces it the damage, tbe
substantial cause of action arising out of the
wrong, is complete upon navigable waters."
So in Hermann v. Mill Co., 69 Fed. 646, cited
8Upra, it was thought that the language in
The Mary Stewart, 10 Fed. 137, was too
broad. It ts satd that the proper solution of
the qUestion of Jurisdiction "is to ascertain
the place of the consummation and substance
of the inJury."
There Is no jurisdiction In Admiralty to
admlnlster relief as courts of equity, and an
executory contract for tbe purchase of a
vessel could not be enforced; Kynoch v. The
S. C. Ives, Newb. 205, Fed. Cas. No. 7,958.
The jurisdiction may be invoked by one of
two vessels, both held in fault for colUmon,
to enforce contribution against the other.
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Erie R. 00. v. Transp. Co., 204 U. S. 220, 27
Sup. Ct. 246, 51 L. Ed. 450.
The jurisdiction extends to all maritime
torte, q. 11., and as to marlt1me contracts, see
that title.
Its orim4MI jurisdiction extends to all
crimea and offences committed on the high
s8u or beyond the jurisdiction of any country. The criminal jurisdiction of the United
States. courts is extended to the Great Lakes
by 26 St. L. 424. The open waters of the
Great Lakes are high seas wltbln the meanIng of R. S. I 5346; U. S. v. Rodgers, 150
U. S. 249, 14 Sup. Ct. 109, 31 L. Ed. 1011.
See JUBlSDICTION.
A c1v1l suit Is commenced by flllng a llbel,
upon which a warrant for arrest of the person, or attachment of his property if he
cannot be found, even though in the hands
of third persons, or a simple monition to
appear, may issue; or, in suits in rem, a
warrant for the arrest of the thing in question; or two or more of these separate processes may be combined. Thereupon ball
or stipulations are taken if the party offer
them.
In most cases of magnitude, oral evidence
is not taken; but it may be taken, and it is
the general custom to henr it in cases where
smaller amounts are involved. The decrees
are made by the court without the inte"ention of a jury.
A suit .n rem and a suit in perlloJl(Jm may
be brought concurrently in the same court,
when ar~ng on the same cause of action;
The Normandle, 40 Fed. 590; The Baracoa,
44 Fed. 102.
In criminal cases the proceedings are
similar to those at common law.
See UNITED STATES COUBTS; BOTTOMBY;
SALVAGE; COLLISION; COURT OF LoRD HIGH
ADMIRAL; CoURTS OF ENGLAND; ELDER BRETHREN; ABANDONMENT: MABlTUfE CAUSE.
ADMIRAL TV,

FIRST

LORD

OF

THE.

At the head of the British Navy are five
Lords Commissioners. The First Lord is a
member of the Cabinet, the others are called
Sea Lords.
ADMISSIBLE. Pertinent and proper to
be considered In reaching a decision. Used
with reference to the Issues to be decided In
any judicial proceeding.
ADMISSION (Lat. ad, to, mittere, to
send). The act by which attorneys and
counsellors become recogrilzed as officers of
the court and are allowed to practise. The
qualifications required ¥sry widely in the
dUrerent states. See ATTOBNI!."Y.
ADMISSIONS. Confessions or voluntary
acknowledgments made by a party of the exIstance of certain facts.
As dlstlnculshed from confessions. the term Is ap-

~::~1t!:1 c=e!r~:::!I~~~r~n~stoDOm~~~:~n:f ~~~~~~
As distinguished from consent. an admission may
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be said to be evidence furllished bJ' the 1I&I't7'. owa
act of his consent at a preTlou8 period.

Direct, called also e:DfJrellll, admissions are
those which are made In direct terms.
Implied admiSSions are those wblcb result from some act or failure to act of the
party.
In04dental admissions are those made In
some other connection, or involved In tbe
admission of some other tact.
As to the fJartiell by whom admissions
must have been made to be considered as
evidence:They may be made by a party to the record, or by one identified in interest witb
him; 9 B. &: C. 535; Morris' Lessee v. Vanderen, 1 DaU. (U. S.) 6fi, 1 L. Ed. 38. Not,
however, where the party of record Is merely a nominal party and has no active interest In the suit; 1 Cnmpb. 392; 3B. &: C.
421; Appleton v. Boyd, 7 Mass. 131; Head T.
Shaver, 9 Ala. 791; Frear v. Evertson, 20
Johns. (N. Y.) 142; Owings v. Low, 5 GUl &: :r.
(Md.) 134; nor by one of several devisees on
a contest of a wUl for incapacity and undue
influence; O'Connor v. Madison, 98 Mich. 183.
57 N. W.105.
They may be made by one of several having a joint interest, so as to be binding upon
all; 8 B. &: C. 36; Hunt ·v. Bridgham, 2
Pick. (Mass.) 581, 13 Am. Dec. 458; Beltz v.
Fuller, 1 McCord (S. C.) 541, 10 Am. Dec.
693; Patterson v. Choate, 7 Wend. (N. Y.)
441; Bound v. Lathrop, 4 Conn. 336, 10 Am.
Dec. 147; Getchell v. Heald, 7 GreenI. (Me.)
26; Owings v. Low, 5 GUl &: J. (lId.) 144;
Van ReiruSdyk v. Kane, 1 Gall. 630; Fed.
Cas. No. 16,872. Mere community of interest,
however, as in case of coexecutors; 1 Greenl.
Ev. I 176; Hammon v. Huntley, 4 Cow. (N.
Y.) 493; James v. Hackley, 16 Johns. (:X. Y.)
277; trustees; 3 Esp. 101; co-tenants; Dan
v. Brown, 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 483, 15 Am.. Dec.
395; Smith v. Vincent, 15 Conn. I, 38 Am.
Dec. 59; Is not sufficient. Admissions of
one of several defendants against his Interests will be reccivable in evIdence against
him only; Kiser v. Dannenberg, 88 Ga. 541,
15 S. E. 17.
The interest in all cases must hnve sub·
sisted at the time of making the admissions;
2 Stark. 41; Plant v. McEwen, 4 Conn. 544;
Packer's Lessee v. Gonsalus, 1 S. &: R. (Pa.)
526. Admissions made by one subsequently
appointed administratrix are not admissible
against her when Buing as such nor against
her successor In office; Gooding v. Ins. Co.,
46 Ill. App. 307; More v. Finch, 65 Hun 404,
20 N. Y. Supp. 164. An aclmlsslon of debt by
nn executor does not bind the estate; Orr's
Appeal,7 W. N. C. (Pa.) 126.
'.rhey may be made by any person intt'rested in the subject-nmtter of the suit,
though the suit be prosecuted in the name
of another person as a ('estui que trust; 1
Wils. 251; 1 Bingh. 45; but see 3 N. &: P.
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a O. B. 008. Declarations of a husband in the absence of his wit"
are not admissible to affect the title of: his
wite to personal property; Leedom v. Leedom, 160 Pa. 273, 28 Atl. 1024; nor will his
admissions affect the wife's separate estate;
Clapp v. Engledow, 82 Tex. 290, 18 S. W. 146.
See EVIDENCE.
ImpUed admisslons may result from assumed character; 1 B. &: AId. 677; from condqct; 6 O. &: P. 241; Tllgham v. Fisher, 9
Watts (Pa.) 441; from acquiescence, which is
,positive in its nature; Carter v. Bennett, 4
Fla. 340; from possesaion of documents in
some cases; 50.&: P. 75; 25 State Tr. 120.
The omission to answer a letter is not evidence of the truth of statements made In
the letter; see 16 Cyc. 960.
In clvil matters, constraint wUl not avoid
admissions, if Imposition or fraud were not
made use of.
Admissions of one in possession of lands,
made to others than the owner, are to be
considered in determining whether his possession is adverse to the owner; LochauselJ
v. Laughter, 4 Tex. Civ. App. 291, 23 S. W.
513.
Judicial admissions; 2 Campb. 341; Boyden v. Moore, 5 Mass. 365; Jones v. Hoar, 5
Pick. (Mass.) 285; those which have been
acted on by others; Commercial Bank v.
King, 3 Rob. (La.) 243; Kinney v. Farns·
worth, 17 Oonn. 355; 13 Jur. 253; and those
contained in deeds as between parties antl
privies; Crane v. Morris, 6 Pet. (U. ,S.) 611,
8 L. Ed. 514; are conclusive evidence against
the party making them.
Declarations and admissions are admissible to prove partnership, if made by alleged partners; Schulberg v. Gutterman, 8
Misc. 502, 2s N. Y. Supp. 763; admission of
one that he is in partnership with another, is
not binding on the latter; Bank of Osceola
v. Outhwaite, 50 Mo. App. 124.
It frequently occurs in practice, that, in
order to save expenses as to mere formal
proofs, the attorneys on each side consent
to admit, reciprocally, certain facts in the
cause without requlring proof of them.
These are usually reduced to writing.' Such
admissions are in general conclusive; lOr.
Ey. § 186, 205; Holley v. Young, 68 Me. 215,
28 Am. Rep. 40; Woodcock v. City of Calals,
as Me:244; Marsh v. l\Iitchell, 26 N. J. Eq.
497; Perry v. Mfg. 00., 40 Conn. 313; 1
Camp. 139; 1 M. &; W. 507; and may be used
in evidence on a new trial; State v. Bryan,
3 om (Md.) 389; Merchants' Bank v. Bnnk,
a G1I1 (Md.) 96, 43 Am. Dec. 300; Farmer~'
Bank v. Sprigg, 11 Md. 389; Elwood v. Lan·
non's Lessee, 27 Md. 209; 5 O. I: P. 386;
but may be withdrawn If improvidently
made, but only in a clear case of mistake:
1 Gr. Ev. I 206; Marsh v. Mitchell, 26 N. J.
Eq. 501; and on timely notice; HargroveB,
v. Redd, 43 Ga. 150; 5 O. I: P. 386; and upon leave cranted in the exercise of a sound,

GII8; 6 M. .. G. 261; or by an indemn1f;y1ng see 2 0. &: K. 216;

eredftor in an action against the sher11r; 7
C. &: P. 629.
They may be made by a third person, a
stranger to the suit, where the Issue Is substantially upon the rights of such a person
at a particular time; 1 Oreenl. Ev. I 181;
or one who has been expressly referred to
for information; a o. .. P. 1S32; or where
there Is a privity as between ancestor and
heir; Ii B. &: Ad. 223; assignor and a881gnee;
Inhabitants of West Cambridge v. InhabItants of LeDngton, 2 Pick. (Mass.) 536; Little v. Libby, 2 Greenl. (Me.) 242, 11 Am. Dec.
68; Glbblehouse v. Strong, a Rawle (Pa.) 437;
Snelgrove v. MarUn, 2 McCord (S. 0.) 241;
Smith v. MarUn, 17 Conn. 399; intestate and
administrator; 1 Taunt. 141; grantor and
crantee of land; Jackson v. Bard, 4 Johns.
(N. Y.) 280, 4 Am. Dec. 267; Norton v. Petti;
bone, 7 00nn.319, 18 Am. Dec. 116; Weidman v. Kohr, 4 S... R. (pa.) 174; and othera. Letters written by a third person at defendant's request about the mattel:' in con1roTerBy, are admlsslbh!; Holley v. Knapp,
45 Dl App. 3'l2. Statements by a third perIOn used by a party are evidence against him
as Idmlsslons In a subsequent controversy;
nest &: s. 641.
They may be made by an agent, so as t6
bind the principal; Steph. Ev. 17; declarations of an architect to the contractor In dll'I!ctfng operations are admissible against the
o\lfller in an action for price of work and
material; Wright v. Reusens, 133 N. Y. 298,
31 N. Eo 215; so tar only, however, as the
agent has authority; Western Union Telegraph Co. v. Way, 83 Ala. 542, 4 South. 844;
Barry v. Insurance 00.. 62 Mich. 424, 29 N.
W. 31; Ruggles v. Insurance 00., 114 N. Y.
413, 21 N. E. 1000, 11 Am. St. Rep. 674; and
not, it would seem, in regard to past trans!
actions; 11 Q. B. 46; Haven v. Brown, 7
Greenl. (Me.) 421, 22 Am. Dec. 208; Thallh\mer v. Brinckerhoff, 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 394,
21 Am. Dec. 155; City Bank of Baltimore v.
Bateman, 7 Harr. &: J. (Md.) 104; Parker v.
Green, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 142. Declarations of
an agent not in the course of the business of
the agency, will not prove agency or ratUlC1Ition; Ransom v. Duckett, 48 111. App. 659.
One cannot prove agency by the declaration"
of In alleged agent only; Sier v. Bache, 7
MIse. 165, 27 N. Y. Supp. 255; nor will acts
and conduct of an alleged agent not acquiesced in by the prinelpal, estnbUsh agency; Martin v. Suber, 39 S. O. 525, 18 S. E.
12fi.
The admlssfons of the wife bind the husband 80 far only as she has authority in the
matter; 1 Carr. &: P. 621; and so the formal
admlsslons of an attorney bind his cUent; 7
C. I: P. 6; but not a necessarUy fatal .dIIIIssIon unintentionally made; 'Nesbitt v.
Tomer, 1M Pa. 429, 26 At!. 750; nor when
DOt within the scope of his authority; Lewis
Y. Duane, 69 Hun 28, 23 N. Y. Supp. 433; and
Bouv.-I0
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discretion; Perry v. Mtg. Co., 40 Conn. 313;
7 til. 6; but not atter the position of the parties has been changed, as by the death of a
party or witness; Wilson v. Bank, 55 Ga. 98.
Admissions against Interest In a bill In
equity cannot be used as such In another
case; Gresl. Eq. Ev. 323; Wigm. Evid. 11065.
As to admissions during negotiations for
a compromise, see COKPROJUSE.
In Pleading. The acknowledgment or rooogultion by one party of the truth of some
matter alleged by the opposite party.
IN EQUITY.
Partial admu,fona are those wbIch are
delivered In terms of uncertainty, mixed
up with explanatory or qualifying circumstances.
. Plena11l admiBBWnB are those wbIch admit the truth of the matter without qualification, whether It be asserted as from information and beUef or as from actual
knowledge.
AT LAW.

In all pleadings In confession and avoid·
ance, admission of the truth of the opposite
party's pleading Is made. Express admissions may be made of matters of fact only.
The usual mode of making an express admission in pleading Is, after saying that the
plaint11r ought not to have or maintain bIs
action, etc., to proceed thus, "Because he
says that, although it be true that," etc., repeating such of the allegations ot the adverse party as are meant to be admitted;
Lawes, Civ. PI. 143, 144. See 1 Chitty, Pl.
600; Archb. Civ. PI. 215.
Pleadings which have been withdrawn
from a court of law may be offered in evi·
dence subject to explanation, to prove admissions of the pleader: Soaps V'. Elchberg,
42 Ill. App. 375; but admissions contained in
an original answer are not conclusive, where
an amended answer has been filed excluding
such matter; Baxter v. R. Co. (Tex.) 22 S.
W. 1002. The plea of the general Issue admits the corporate existence of the plaintiff
corporation; Bailey v. Bank, 127 Ill. 332, 19
N. E. 695. In many states, In a suit against
a firm ()r corporation, the partnership or corporate existence is taken as admitted unless
denied by affidavit filed with the plea. Where
complainant sets a plea down tor argument,
he alimits its truth, but denies its sufficiency;
Burrell v. Hackley, 35 Fed. 833. Allegations
of the complaint not denied by the answer
are to be taken as true; Robertson v. Perkins, 129 U. S. 233, 9 Sup. Ct. 279, 32 L. Ed.
686. Where two defences are set up, a denial In one is qualified by an admission in
the other; Northern Pac. R. Co. v. Paine,
ll9 U. S. 564, 7 Sup. Ct. 323, 30 L. Ed. 513.
See CONFESSION and AVOIDANCE.
ADMITTANCE. The act ot giving possession of a copyhold estate. It Is of three
kinds: namely, upon a voluntary grant by
the lord, upon a surrender by the former
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tenant, and upon descent. 2 Bla. Com. 866.
See COPYHOLD.
ADMITTENDO CLERICO. An old English writ issuing to the bishop to establish
the right of the Crown to make a presentation to a benefice.
ADMITTENDO IN SOCIUM.' A writ ....
soclatiDg certain persons to justices of ....
size. Cowell.
ADMONITIO TRINA. The three fold
warning given to a prisoner who stood mute,
before he was subjected to peiAe lor'e ee
dure (q. t1.).
AD M 0 N ITI 0 N. A reprimand from a judge

to a persOn accused, on being discharged.
warning him of the consequences ot his conduct, and intimating to him that, should be
be guilty of the same fault tor which be bas
been admonished. he will be punished with
greater severity. Merlin. Rf!pert. The admonition was authorized as a species of punishment for sUght misdemeanors.
ADNEPOS. The son of a great-greatgrandson. Calvlnus, Lex.
ADNEPTIS. The daughter of a greatgreat-granddaughter. Calvinus, Lex.
ADNOTATIO (Lat. fIO'are). A subscription or signing.
In the civil law. casual homicide WU excuaed b,.
the Indulgence ot the emperor. algned with his own
alp-manual, called G4notCltCo; Code, •• 18. G; •
BlL Com. 187. See RB80BIP'l'.

ADOLESCENCE. That age which follows puberty and precedes the age of majority. It commences for males at fourteen.
and for females at twelve years completed,
and continues until twenty-one years complete. Wharton.
ADOPTION. Tbe act by which a person
takes the child of another into his faInl.17,
and treats him as his own.
A juridical act creating between two persons certain relations, purely civil, of paternity and filiation. 6 Demolombe, S 1.
Adoption was practised In the remotest antiquit».
Cicero asks, "Ouod est Jus G4optionia' nempe vt u
G4opfet, qui Mquc procreGre Jam libero. PMnt, .e
~'Um pofuerit, aU czpcrtus." At Athens, he who had
adopted a aon was not at lIbertJ' to marl7 wlthollt
the permwslon of the magistrates. Galus. Ulplan.
and the Institutes of Justinian only treat ot adoption as an act creating the paternal power. OrlgInall,., the object of adoption waa to Introduce •
person Into the tamll,. and to acquire the paternal
power over him. The adopted took the name ot the
adopter, and only preserved his own adJectlvely •••
ScfpCo . .milianus; CtUGr Ocfawianus, etc. AccordIng to Cicero, adoptions produced the right ot succeeding to the name. the propertJ', and the lares:
"heredltate. nominiB, pecuniaJ, IGCr"Of'Vm ,ecutGJ
aunt;" Pro Dom. t 13.
The IIrst mode ot adoption WU ba the torm or •
law passed by the cometia curiaro. Attenrarda, It
was effected by the mancipatCo, alienatCo per ata at
Ilbrqm, and the in jure 06'';0; by means of the
IIrst the paternal authorltJ' ot the father was dl.solved. and by tho second the adoption wu completed. The mancfpaljo was a solemn Bale made to the
emptor In presence of live Roman citizens (who represented the Ave c l _ of the RoIll&Jl people), _d
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• I~. or _I_an, to welch the pleoe of Art. 214. In Clarkson Y. Hatton, 143 Mo.
copper which repreeented the price. By thla lale 47, 44 S. W. 761, 39 L. R. A. 748, 65 Am. St.

tile peraon 101d became subject to the maneipium of
tile purchaser, who then emancipated him; whereupon lie feU agaln under the paternal power; and

In order to exhaust It entirely It was necessary to
repeat the mal'ldpatio three times: "pater flilum
fe7' _t""daWt. flU," a patre liber edo. After the
paternal power was thus dlS80lved, the party who
dellred to adopt the ..,n Instituted a !Ictitious 8ult
aplut tile purchaser who held him in mancCpi"m.
aIll11Dc that the person belonced to him or was
IAlllject to his paternal power; the defendant not
denJing the tact, the pnetor rendered a decree accordlnaly, which constituted the ce• • 'n Jure. and
completed the adoption. Adoptantur aufem. cum
• parente '" cuJua potestafe aun'. terlia manelpaIioM '" Jun cedunttw. atque ab 80. qui adoptat•
... _
aptId vu- legil actio est. vCndkan'ur i

Gtll. L 11•.
Towards the end of the Republic another mode of

adoption had been Introduced by custom. This waa
by. declaration made by a testator, III his wlll, that
lie _Idered the parsoll whom he wlahed to adopt
u bI.s BOil: In th1a manller Jwlus Ceaar adopted
OcteYlUL
It Ie Bald that the adoption of which we have been

speeking was limited to personl alieni Juria. But

tllen Wal another lpeeles of adoption, called adro-

ptlon, which applied exclusively to persons who

were aui Jurie. By the adrogation a pater-famUea.,
wItlI all who were subject to his patria pote.tu. as
wen u his whole estate, entered Into another tam117, and became subject to the paternal authority of
tile chief of that lamlly. Qual spacie. adoptionis
iIIcIfvr a4r0gatio. quia at is qui adoptat rogatur. (4
.., iaterroqalvr. an wlU _
quam adopturu. aU
.fill'- "'" 111",. aBla; at is. que adoptatur rogahIr OIl (4 fieri paUatur i ., pOfltlltlB rogatur IJA (4
"'/tIkat; Galus. L •• The formulee of these Intenocations are In Aul. GelL (see Hunter. Rom.
Law 10&):
Jubeat", QtlirUe., v" L. VaiIritII L. TU(o tolt, Jure le,.que
BiW "".
80 patra matreque fa.llea. .Jus nat",
"." lIfique eC vCtCII tI8Ciaque in .0 po,••fU afet
lilt JGrieRdo ,"(0 N'; J&oo ,to
4"" 1108, Q1rirife.,
..... ThIe publlo and ..,lemn form of adoption
lIIIIaIIIed unchance4, with regard to adrogation.
1IIIt11 the time of Justinian: up to that period It
CDlIl4 Dilly take place JIOP1IU atlCforitate. AccordInc to the lDstttutee, L 1L 1, adrogation took place
by Ylrtue of a ~Ipt of the emperor.-1'rll'ldpall
raerlpto, which owy I_ed eGaa co",Ua; and the
~ry adoption took place In pursuance of the
UtllDrlsatiOIl of the magtetrate,--'mperio flMllUtraIN. The etrect of the adoptloll was a1ao modl!led
Ia neb a manner, that If a aoD was adopted by a
stranger, e:nrllnell peraona, be preserved all the
famllJ r1chte resulting from bla birth. and at the
_
time acquired aU the family rlghte produced
., tile adoption.

"V.m",

""* " ..

II"'"

v,

'l'Ilere is DO law ot adoption In Scotland;
Bell'. Dlet.; nor tn England. In the latter
eotmtr;Y aDJ' renunclation by parents ot their
\ep.l rlgbts and llabUlties is a mere empty
form; [1901] 2 K. B. 385; 3 M. I: G. 547.
In the United States, adoption exists only
by statute; In re Thorne, 155 N. Y. 140, 49
N... 861; Ballard Y. Ward, 89 Pa. 858. One
of the first states to Introduce it was Masaehusetts In 1851; Ross v. Ross, 129 Mass.
243, 37 Am. Rep. 321. Its object is to change
the auccesslon ot property and to create relations ot paternity and afIlUation not before existing; Morrison Y. Sessions' Estate,
70 Mlch. 297, S8 N. W. 249, 14 Am. St. Rep.
500. In Louis1ana it was abolished by the
~ ot 1808, art. 35, p. 50. See Vidal v.
Commagfre, 13 La. Ann. 517, but the right
baa aee been restored; C1 v. Code 1870,

Rep. 635, it was said to exist in every state.
In many ot the continental states ot Europe
it is still permitted under varIQus restrictions.
Adoption is never sustained by mere presumption; Sackman v. Campbell, 10 Wash.
533, 89 Pac. 145; In re Romero, 75 Cal. 379,
17 Pac. 434; Henry v. Taylor, 16 S. D.424,
93 N. W. 641; even though the chUd had
been taken from an asylum at the age ot
seven, glven the name ot the people with
whom he lived and treated by them as a
son .until majority; In re Huyck, 49 Misc.
391,99 N. Y. Supp.502; and where the method ot adoption Is provided by statute, it can
be done In no other way; Taylor v. Deseve.
81 TeL 24~, 16 S. W. 1008; Foley v. Foley,
61 Ill. App. 577. There must be a substantial compliance with all statutory requirements; Smith v. Allen, 161 N. Y. 478, 55 N.
E. 1056; Bresser v. Saarman, 112 Ia. 720, 84
N. W. 920.
A husband· and wife may adopt a chlld
jointly; Markover v. Krauss, 132 Ind. 294,31
N. E. 1047, 17 L. R. A. 806 (but Dot it the
husband be Insane; Watts v. Dull, 184 Ill.
86, 56 N. E.303, 75 Am. St. Rep. 141); or'an
unmarried person ot suitable age; Krug v.
Davis, 87 Ind. 590. The mere fact that one
is In the senile age ot Ute will not render
him Incompetent to adopt one In the prime
and vigor ot llte; Collamore v. Learned, 171
Mass. 99, 50 N. E. 518. It is held that a nonresident may not adopt a child; Knight v.
Gallaway, 42 Wash. 413, 85 Pac. 21. An
adult may be an adopted chlld; Sheffield v.
Franklin, 151 Ala. 492, 44 South. 373, 12 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 884, 125 Am. St. Rep. 37, 15
Ann. Gas. 90; In re Moran's Estate, 151 Mo.
555, 52 S. W. 377; Succession ot Caldwell,
114 La. 195, S8 South. 140, lOS Am. St. Rep.
341; Markover v. Krauss, 132 Ind. 294, 31
N. Eo 1047, 17 L. R. A. 806; CoUamore v.
Learned, 171 Mass. 99,50 N. E. 518; but see
contra; Petition ot Moore, 14 R. L S8; Willlams Y. Knight, 18 R. I. 333, 27 At!. 210.
Where the word "chUd" was used, the statute was held not to Include an adult.
Usually the consent of the natural parents
is required; Hopkins v. Antrobus, 120 la. 21,
94 N. W. 251; In re Estate ot McCormick,
lOS Wis. 234, 84 N. W. 148, 81 Am. 8t. Rep.
890; Succession ot Vollmer, 40 La. Ann. 593,
4 South. 254; Luppie v. Winans, 37 N. J. Eq.
245 ; In re Bastin, 10 Pa. Super. Ct. 570;
and In some states the consent ot the child.
when he Is above a certain age; In re Johnson, 98 Cal 531, 33 Pac. 460, 21 L. R. A. 380;
Morrison v. Sessions' Estate, 70 Mlch. 297,
S8 N. W.249, 14 Am. St. Rep. 500.
It the chlld be a toundUng, the parents
have no authority over It and the situation
is as if the parents were dead; Succession
of Dupre, 116 La. 1090, 41 South. 324. A
charitable society which maintains and cares
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for a chnd may consent to Its adoption:
Booth v. Van Allen, 7 Phlla. (pa.) 401: and
a probate court may appoint a guardian lUI
Keen. with power to glve or withhold consent to adaptlon, where the parents are UDknown and there Is no guardian: In re Edds,
1.37 Ma88. 846. To constitute abandonment
there must be BOme act on the part of the
parent evincing a settled purpose to forego
all parental duties: Winans v. Lupple, 47
N. J. Eq. 302, 20 Atl. 969.
It the court be sat1sfied that the proceedIngs are for his benefit, the consent of a
minor will be presumed: Morrlson v. Sesstons' Estate, 70 Mich. 297,38 N. W. 249,14
Am. St. Rep. 500.
The surrender of the chlld by Its parents
constitutes a valuable consideration for a
promise of adoption; Healy v. Simpson, 113
Mo. 340, 20 S. W. 881: Godlne v. Kldd, 64
Hun 585, 19 N. Y. Supp. 335: Lynn v. Hockaday, 162 Mo. 111. 61 S. W. 885. 85 Am. St.
Rep. 480.
Where there is a contract for adoption
and a BUfIlclent consideration therefor on
the part of the chUd, such contract will be
enforced: McElvain v. McElvain, 171 MOo
244,71 S. W. 142: 8.Hawall 40.
When an Infant chlld has been released
to another. such release Is not revocable
without sufficient legal reasons: Janes v.
{)leghorn, M Ga. 10: and unless proceedings
to revoke are made promptly, It wlll be fatal
to their maintenance: Brown v. Brown, 101
Ind. 340.
The rig"" of 'n1l.erltonce. In the District
~f Columbia the right of Inheritance Is not
included In the rights acquired by adoption:
Moore v. Holrman, Fed. Cas. No. 9.764 a:
In New York It Is: Theobald v. Smith, 103
App. Dlv. 200, 92 N. Y. Supp. 1019. In Ohio
an adopted chlld Inherits from the adopting
parent but not through him; Phll11ps v. McConica, 59 Ohl.o St. I, 51 N. E. 445, 69 Am.
St. Rep. 753: In Illinois such child can take
by descent only from the person adopting
him and not from lineal or collateral kindred of the adopting parent: Van Matre v.
Sankey, 148 Ill. 536, 36 N. E. 628, 23 L. R. A.
oor5, 39 Am. St. Rep. 196: Keegan v. Geraghty, 101 Ill. 26: and see Van Derlyn v.
Mack, 137 Mich. 146, 100 N. W. 278, 66 L. R.
A. 437. 109 Am. St. Rep. 669, 4 Ann. Cas.
879. In Pennsylvania an adopted child can
not take under a devise to "chUdren" as it
Is not a chlld by nature; Schafer v. Eneu.
. 54 Pa. 304. He Is held not to be within a
ronveyance to "bodlly heirs"; Balch v. Johnson, 106 Tenn. 249, 61 S. W. 289: nor Is he
a lineal descendant; Com. v. Ferguson, 137
Pa. 595, 1D Atl. 870, 10 L. R. A. 240: or
l1neal Issue; Kerr v. Goldsborough, 150 Fed.
289, 80 C. C. A. 177. The word "chlld" in a
statute relating to adoption has a broader
sfgn11k'atlon than "issue": VIrgin v. Marw1ek. 97 Me. 578, 55 AU. 520: and the adopted ch11d haa the same right of Inheritance as
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a natural chUd; 1tJ. In Massachusetts an
adopted ch1ld was held to be entitled to take
from the deceased son of one of the adoptIng
parents; Stearns v. Allen, 183 Ma88. ~ 67
N. E. 349, 97 Am. st. Rep. 441.
The right of Inheritance from adoption
arises by operation of law from the acts of
the parties In compliance with the statute
and not from contract; Jordan v. Abney, 9T
Tex. 296, 78 S. W.486.
As an adopted ch1ld Is not a l1neal descendant, a legacy to him w1ll not be exempted from payment of the collateral inheritance tax: Com. v. Ferguson, 137 Pa. 595,
20 Atl. 870, 10 L. R. .A. 240: otherwise in
New York by statute; In re Butler, 58 Hun
400, 12 N. Y. Supp. 201; but see In re Blrd's
Estate, 11 N. Y. Supp. 895, where payment
of such a tax was required, In the ease ot
a legacy to the chlld of an adopted child.
The adoptive parent may dlslnherit the
chlld: Logan v. Lennix, 40 Tex. Clv. App.
62, 88 S. W. 364; and he haa the same unlimited power of disposition of his propert1
that a natural father has; Burnes T. Burnes,
132 Fed. 485.
Adopting parents Inherit from the ehlld in
preference to the natural parents; Swick v.
Coleman, 218 IlL 33, 75 N. E. 807: Paul T.
Davis, 100 Ind. 422; see Hyatt v. Pugsley,
33 Barb. (N. Y.) 373; Estate of.Foley, 1 W_
N. C. (pa.) 301: but this rule Is not always
followed. In many cases the estate of the
deceased child goes to his relatives by blood;
Upson v. Noble, 35 Ohio st. 655: Com. T.
Powel, 16 W. N. C. (Pa.) 297: Hole T. Rol>bins, 53 Wis. 514, 10 N. W. 617; Hlll v. Nye,
17 HUD (N. Y.) 457. In Pennsylvariia, although the act does in expreBB words confer the right of Inheritance upon the child
from the adopting parent, the latter cannot
Inherit from the adopted chlld, because "the
act ·does not 80 declare"; Com. v. Powel. 16
W. N. C. (Pa.)' 297•
A child adopted in one state, where both
it Rnd its adopted parent are domiciled, can
inherit land In another state having BUl>stantlally slmUar adoption laws and permitting adopted ehUdren to Inherit; Finle.Y
v. Brown, 122 Tenn. 316. 123 8. W. 359. 25
L. R. .A. (N. S.) 1285; see eaaes In 65 L. R. .A.
186, note; contra, Brown v. Finley, 157 Ala.
424, 47 South. 1i77, 21 L. R. A. (N. 8.) en. 131
Am. St. Rep. 68, 16 Ann. Cas. 778.
To "enact" impUes the creating anew ot a
law which did not exist before; but "adopt,"
no doubt, Impl1es the making that their own
which was created by another, as the adoption of our statute laws of Great Britain, as
they stood, by the Colonial Government;
W1l11ams v. Bank, T Wend. (N. Y.) 539.
The word "adoption" In a state constitution providing for a continuance in ofllce ot
judges In office at the adoption of the constitution means when It Is fully consummated
and complete-not Inchoate and Imperfect;
People v. Norton, 59 Barb. (N. Y.) 169.
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"The primary and natural aign11lcation of
tile word adoption •••.•.. Includes both take
elect and in force"; People 'V. Norton, Ci9
Barb. (M. Y.) 169.
ADPROM 1880 R (Lat. prommere). One
who binds himself for another; a .surety; a
pecullar species of ftdejJUsOr'. Calvtnus, Lex.
The term Is used in the same sense in the
ik'Oteh law. The cautionary engagement was
undertaken by a separate act: hence, one
entering into It was called cuJprom(Bsor
(promisor in addition to). Eraklne, Inat. 8.
3.L
ADROGATION. One of two procedures
for adoption under the Roman Law, L e. by
bUl (rogatio) passed by the comitia curiata,
with the formal consent of the intended fa·
ther and SOD. 1 Roby, Rom. Priv. Law 00.
See ADOPTION.
ADS. See AD SECTAJo(.
ADSCRIPTI (Lat. 8cribere). Joined to by
writing; ascribed; set apart; assigned to;
annexed to.
ADSCRIPTI GLEBJE. Slaves who served
the master of the soil; who were annexed to
the land, and passed with it w~en it was conYeled. Galvtnus, Lex.
Th_ " " " oacrfJlt. (or ad8mJl"tU) I7lebl/J hald

tile _ a poeltloD as the villeiM reqardatlt ot the
1IorawIa: 2 Bla. Com. 113. See 1 Poll. '" Malt. su.

ADSCRIPTICII'(Lat.).

A species of serfs

or 8laves. See 1 Poll.." Mait. 372Those persons who were enrolled and llable to be drafted as legionary soldiers. CalYln1lll, Lex.
ADSESSO RES (Lat. 8cdere). Side judges.
'lbo8e who were joined to the regular magistrates as assistants or advisers; those who
were appointed to supply the place of the
regular magistrates In certain cases. CalYln1lll, LeL See AssESSORS.
ADSTIPULATOR. In Civil Law. One
who supplied the place of a procurator at
a time when the law refused to allow stipulations to be made by procuration. Sand.

IDst. 354ADULT. In Civil Law. A male infant
who has attained the age of fourteen; a
female lDfant who has attained the age of
twelve. Domat. LW. Prel. tit. 2, I 2, n. 8.
I. Co... o. Law. One of the full age of
twenty-one. Swanst. Ch. 553; George 'V.
Stile, U Tax. App. 95AD ULTE R (IAlt.). One who corrupts; one
who corrupts another man's wife.
A.dKUer 8OUdoNIm. A corrupter of metals;
a connterfelter. CalvtDus, Lex.
ADULTERA (IAlt.). A woman who comCalvlnus, Lex.

mits adultery.

ADULTERATION. The act of corrupting
or !Jebaslng; the act of mixing something
Impure or spurious with something pure or
II!Il11IDe, or an inferior artlcle with a superior
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one of the same kind. See 16 M. " W. 644 i
State 'V. Norton, 24 N. C. 40.
See FOOD .AND DRUG LAWs.
ADULTERATOR (Lat.). A corrupter; a
counterfeiter.
AtJvlteratOr' moneta A forger. Do CaDge.
ADULTERINE. The tssue of adultaroos
Intercourse.
Those are not deemed adulterine who are
begotten of a woman openly married through
ignorance of a former wife being alive.
Adulterine children are regarded more un·
favorably than the illegitimate offspring of
single persons. The Roman law refused the
title of natural children, and the canon law
discouraged their admission to orders.
ADULTERINE GUILDS. Companies of
traders acting as corporations, without charters, and paying a fine annually for .the privUege of exerclsing their usurped privileges.
Smith, Wealth of Nat. book 1, Co 10; Wharton, Diet.
ADULTERIUM. A 11ne Imposed for the
comm1ss1on of adultery. Barrington, Stat.
62, D.
ADULTERY. The 'Voluntary sexual intercourse of a married person \lith a person
other than the offender's husband or wife.
Bishop, Mar. " D. I 41~; Moore v. Com., 6
Mete. (Mass.) 243, 39 Am. nee: 724; State 'V.
Hutehinson, 86 Me. 261; Cook v. State, 11
Ga. 56, 56 Am. Dec. 410; Hull 'V. Hull, 2
Strobh. Eq. (S. 0.) 174.
Unlawful voluntary sexual Intercourse between two persons, one of whom at least Is
married, is the essence of the crime in all
cases. In general, it Is sumctent If either
party Is married; and the crime of the married party w111 be adultery, while that of the
unmarried party wtll· be fornication; Respubllca v. Roberts, 1 Yeates (Pa.) 6; (d.; 2
Dall. (Pa.) 124, 1 1.. Ed. 316; State v. Parham, 50 N. 0. 416; Smitherman v. State, 27
Ala. 28; State v. Thurstln, 35 Me. 206, 58
Am. Dec. 695; Com. v. Cregor, 7 Gratt. (Va.)
591; Com. v. Lafferty, 6 Gratt. (Va.) 673;
Banks .... State, 96 Ala. 78, 11 South. 404;
Hunter 'V. U. 8., 1 PInney (Wis.) 91, 39 Am.
Dec. 277. In Massachusetts, however, and
some of the other states, by statute, if the
woman be married, though the man be unmarried, he is guUty of adultery; Com. v. Gall.
21 PIck. (Mass.) 509, 32 Am. Dec. 284. and
note; Com. v. Elwell, 2 Mete: 190, 39 Am.
Dec. 898 (wbere the man was ignorant that
the woman was married); State v. Pearce, 2
Blackf. (Ind.) 318; Wasden v. State, 18 Ga.
264; State v. Wallace, 9 N. B. ~:U;; and see
State 'V. Lash, 16 N. J. 1.. 380, 32 Am. Dec.
397; Mosser v. Mosser, 29 Ala. 313. In Connecticut and some other states, It seems that
to constitute the offence of adultery it is
necessary that the woman. should be marrIed; that if the man only 18 married, it is
not the crime of adultery at common law or
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ander the statute, 80 that an indictment for
adultery could be sustained against either
party; though withln the meaning of the
law respecting divorces it is adultery In the
man. Cohabitation with a man after marriage is not adulter;y, unless the woman
knows of such marriage; Banks v. State, 9G
Ala. 78, 11 South.· 404; Vaughan v. State, 83
Ala. 55, 3 South. 530; it is not necessar;y to
prove emission on prosecution for adultery;
Com. v. HusBeY, 157 Mass. 415,32 N. E. 362.
A charge of open and notorious adultery
is not sustained by proof of occasional UUcit Intercourse; Wright v. State, 5 Blackf.
(Ind.) 358, 35 Am. Dec. 126, and note; State
v. Crowner, 56 Mo. 147; Brevaldo v. State,
21 Fla. 789; Searls v. People, 18 Ill. 597;
nor by merely Uving together as man and
wife without any clrcu.mstances to cause
scandal or suspicion; People v.' Salmon, 148
Cal. 303, 83 Pac. 42, 2 L. B. A. (N. S.) 1186,
113 Am. St. Rep. 268; Schoudel v. State, 57
N. J. L. 209, 30 Atl. 598. WhUe ordlnarily
marriage may be proved by admission or
matrimonial cohabitation there is some con·
flict as to whether the fact of marriage can
be proved by admission of a party so as to
render him guilty of a crime, as of adultery.
In many courts such evidence is held lnsutllclent; People v. Humphrey, 7 Johns. (N. Y.)
314; State v. BoBwell, 6 Conn. 446; State
v. Medbur;y, 8 B. I. 54S: People v. Isham,
109 Mich. 72, 67 N. W. 819; State v. Armstrong, 4 Minn. 335 (GU. 251); but the weight
of authority is against that" rule; Cameron
v. State, 14 Ala. 546, 48 Am. Dec. 111, and
note; State v. Libby, 44 Me. 469, 69 Am.
Dec. 115; Com. v. Holt, 121 Mass. 61; Cook
v. State, 11 Ga. 53, 56 Am. Dec. 410; Murphy v. State, 50 Ga. 150; State v. Sanders,
SO Ia. 582.
It was not, by itself, Indictable at common
law; 4 Bla. Com. 65; Whart. Cr. Law 1717;
Anderson v. Com., 5 Rand. (Va.) 627, 16 Am.
Dec. 776; Com. v. IS1UlCS, 5 Rand. (Va.) 634;
but was left to the ecclesiastlcal courts for
punishment. In the United States it is usually punishable by ftne and imprisonment
under various statutes.
.
Parties to the crime may be jointly in-.
dieted; Com. v. Elwell, 2 Mete. (Mass.) 190,
35 Am. Dec. 398; or one may be convicted
and punished before or without the conviction of the other; 2 Whart. Cr. L. I 1780;
"but when one has been previously tried and
acquitted, or when both are tried together
and the verdict is for one, the other cannot
be found guIlty;n State v. Mainor, 28 N. C.
340; State v. Parham, 50 N. C. 416; contra;
State v. Caldwell, 8 But. (Tenn.) fi76; Alonzo v. State, 15 Tex. App. 378, 49 Am. Rep.
207; Solomon v. State, 39 Tex. Cr. B. 140,
45 S. W. 706; and see 12 Harv. L. R. 282.
The adultery of the wife wUl not a void a
previous voluntalY settlement; Uster v. Lister, 35 N. J. Eq. 49; but If, In contemplation
of future adultery, she Induce a gitt of prop-

ADULTEllY
erty, it is revocable; 2 De G. 11'. " 1. 4B1 ;
Evans v. Evans, 118 Ga. 890, 45 S. E. 61298 Am. St. Rep. 180. The equitable jurlsdlctlon is founded on fraud In conceaUng a material fact which, by reason of the relation.
there was a duty to disclose; 17 Ha"_ L
Rev. 202. Where. the petitioner in divorce
was only able to prove acts of familiarity.
suggestive of adultery, before the date o~
the petition, he was permitted to prove ac.
tual adulter;y after that date as shOwing
what Inferences should be drawn trom the
prior conduct; [1900] P. 63.
As to civil ~med1es, see CHIlL CoN.
ADVANCE. To supply beforehand; to
furnish something before an equivalent 1&
received; to loan. Rogers v. Bank, 108 N.
C.574, 18 S. E. 245.
ADVANCEMENT. A gift by anticipation
trom a parent to a child of the whole or a
part of what it is supposed such chUd will
inherit on the death of the parent. Hengst's
Estate, 6 Watts (Pa.) 87; Sampson v. Sampson, 4 S. &: B. (Pa.) 333; Osgood v. Breed's
Heirs, 17 Mass. 358; Jackson v. Matsdorf,.
11 Johns. (N. Y.) 91, 6 Am. Dec. 355; Parish
v. Rhodes, Wtight (Ohio) 339; Darnes' Ex-r
v. Lloyd, 82 Va. 859, 5 S. E. 87, 3 Am. St.
Rep. 123. The doctrine appUes only to Intestate estates, and proceeds upon the presumption, in the absence of a wUl, that the
gift is in anticipation of the parent's death.
and that he Intended equaUty; but a subsequent disposal by wUl rebuts the presumption; Marshall v. Rench, 8 Del. Ch. 239, per
Bates, Ch.
But an advancement, properly so called.
though a thing known under certain ancient
customs In England, is now a creature of
statute, and, by the statute, is confined to
Intestate estates, and never applied to laDd8
devised; Marshall v. Rench, 8 Del. Ch. 239,
253, where the opinion states fully the English statutes and pollcy.
An advancement can only be made by a
parent to a child; Callender v. McCreary,
4 How. (Miss.) 356; Shiver v. Brock, 55 N.
C. 137; Blsph. Eq. 84; or In some states, by
statute, to a grandchUd; 4 Kent 419; Dlck~
Inson v. Lee, 4 Watts (Pa.) 82, 28 Am. Dec.
684; 4 Ves. 437. It must be eju.dem lIener•• ; 3 Yo. &: Coli. 397; as is the rule with resPect to ademption, q. 11.
It is held that a gift to a husband by
wife's father Is considered an advancement
to the wife; Bruce v. Slemp, 82 Va. 352, 4
S. E. 692; and that It is a questioo of fact,
where decedent in his lifetime made a CODveyance to his daughter-in-law; Paimer v.
Culbertson, 65 Hun 625, 20 N. Y. SuPP. 391.
The intention of the parent is to decide
whether a gift is Intended as an advancement; Lawson's Appeal, 23 Pa. 85; Jackson
v. Mntsdort, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 9~, 6 Am. Dec;.
300; MCPaw v. Blewit, 2 McCord Ch. (8.
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4) 108. See Weatherhead v. Field, 26 Vt.
1615.
A mere gift Is presumptively an advancement, but the contrary intention may be
8h0Wll~ Brown v. Burke, 22 Ga. 574: Grattall v. Grattan, 18 m. 167, 65 Am. Dec. 726:
Lawrence v. Mitchell, 48 N. O. 190: Hatch
,. Straight, 3 Conn. 31, 8 Am. Dec. 152;
Beott v. Scott, 1 Mass. 527: Bruce v. Slemp,
82 Va. 352, 4 S. E. 692; Culp v. Wllson, 133
lnd. 294, 32 N. E. 928. The maintenance and
education of a chIld, or the gift of money
without a view to a portion or settlement In
life, is not deemed an advancement; Ison
Y. Ison, 5 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 15: Sherwood v.
8mlth, 23 Conn. 516. It security Is taken for
repayment, It is a debt and not an advancement; High's Appeal, 21 Pa. 283; West v.
Bolton, 23 Ga. 531: ~arton v. RIce, 22 Pick.
(Mass.) 508: and see Procter v. Newhall, 17
Mue. 93: Osgood v. Breed's Heirs, 17 Mass.
3119; Stewart v. State, 2 Harr. &: G. (Md.)
114. Payment of a son's debts wUl be conlldered an advancement: Steele v. Frierson,
85 Tenn. 430, 3 S. W. 649; or the payment
bJ the father as surety of the notes of his
IOD who had no estate: Reynolds' Adm'r v.
Re.rnoldB, 92 Ky. 556, 18 S. W. 517.
No particular formaUty is requisite to Indleate an advancement: 1 Madd. Cb. Pro
507; 4 Kent 418; Brown V. Brown, 16 Vt.
ItT; unless prescribed by statute; 4 Kent
418; Hartwell V. RIce, 1 Gray (Mass.) 587;
Mowry V. Smith, 5 R. I. 255; Sayles V. Baker, 5 R. I. 457.
Where a father divides his property equally between two sons, conveying to one his
share, It is coDsidered an advancement where
DO deed Is deUvered to the other; O'Connell
,. O'Connell, 73 la. 733,36 N. W. 7M.
The eft'ect of aD advancement Is to reduce
tbe distributive share of the chDd by the
amount so received, estimating Its value at
the time of receipt; Oyster V. Oyster, 1 S. &:
R. (Pa.) 422: Nelson V. Wyan, 21 Mo. 847;
BurtoD V. Dickinson, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 112;
Warfield V. Warfield, IS Harr. &: J. (Md.)
4.59: Beckwith V. Butler, 1 Wash. (Va.)
224; Hall V. Davis, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 450; In
some states the child has bls optlon to retain
the advancement and abandon his dlstrlbutl,eshare: Clark V. Fox, 9 Dana (Ky.) 193:
Taylor v. Reese, 4 Ala. 121; to abandon his
advancement and receive his equal share of
the estate; Knight V. Oliver, 12 Gratt. (Va.)
33; Andrews V. Hall, 15 Ala. 85; Ph11llps V.
McLaughllD, 26 Miss. 592; Grattan V. Grattan, 18 m. 167, 65 Am. Dec. 726: but this
Prlvllege exists only In case of Intestacy:
Newman V. WIlbourne, 1 HlU, Ch. (S. 0.) 10;
SturdevaDt V. Goodrich, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.) 95:
Howland V. Heckscher, 3 Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.)
520; Hawley V. James, 5 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.)
450; Ves. Cb. 323. See ADEMPTION: GIlT.
It Is not chargeable with Interest: Mlller's
Appeal, 31 Pa. 337; unW the settlement of
the eetate.

ADVANOES

ADVANCES. Payments ID8c1e to the owner of goods by a factor or agent, wbo has
or .fa to have possession of the goods for the
purpose of selUng them.
An agent is entitled to reimburse himself
from the proceeds of the goods, and has a
Ue~ on them for the amount paid: Liverm.
Ag. 38: Merchants' National Bank V. Pope,
19 Or. 35, 26 Pac. 622; and an actlon over
for the balance, against hts principal, If the
sales are insufficient to cover the advaDces:
Parker V. Brancker, 22 Pick. (Mass.) 40;
Marfteld V. Goodhue, 3 N. Y. 62: Frothingham V. Everton, 12 N. H. 239; Harrison,
Frazier &: Co. v. Mora, 150 Pa. 481, 24 AtI.
705; Eichel V. Sawyer, 44 Fed. 845: but he
must first eXhaust the property in his hands;
Balderston V. Rubber Co., 18 R. I. 338, 27
Atl. 507, 49 Am. St. Rep. 772. Where to save
himself from loss the factor buys the goods
himself, the consignor may elect whether
he wlll ratify the sale or deID8nd the value
of the goods: Sims V. Mlller, 37 S. O. 402,
16 S. E. 155, 84 Am. st. Rep. 762.
See ,AGENT; FACTOB.
In the case of a contract for the manufacture and sale of merchandize, a stipulation to advance money on account means to
supply beforehand, to loan before the work
is done or the goods made: Powder CO. V.
Burkhardt, 97 U. S. 110, 24 L. Ed. 973.
It also refers to a case where money is
paid before, or in advance ot, the proper
time of payment: It may characterize a loan
or a glft, or money advanced to be repaid
conditionally; Vall V. Vall, 10 Barb. (N. Y.)

73.

Though in its Btrlct legal sense the word
does not mean gifts or advancements, but
rather a sort of loan, In its ordinary and
usual sense it includes both loans and gitterather the former than the latter: Prouty v.
Swift, 51 N. Y. 597; Nolan's Ex'rs V. Bolton,
25 Ga. 352.
As to mortgages to secure future advancements, see MOBTOAOE.
ADVANTAGE. Preference or priority.
United States V. Preston, 4 Wash. 446, Fed.
Cas. No. 16,087.
ADVENA (Lat. f1fmlre). In Roman Law.
One of foreign birth, who has left his own
country and settled elsewhere, and who has
not acquired cltlzenshlp in his new locallty;
often called albanuB. Du Oange.
ADVENT. The period commenclng on
Sunday falUng on St. Andrew's day (30th
of November), or the nearest Sunday to it,
and continuing tlll Christmas. Blount.
It took Ita name from the fact that It Immediately
preceded the day set apart to commemorate the
birth or comlDg (advent) of Christ. Cowal; Termes
de la Ley.

Formerly, during this period, "all contentions at law were omitted." But, by statute
13 Edw. I. (Westm. 2) Co 48. certain actlons
were allowed.
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A D V E N TIT IOU S (!Alt. Gd116tltitiv.).
That which comes incldentall1, or out of the
regular course.
ADVENTITIUS (Lat.). Foreign; coming
from an unusual source.
Adl1enfiUa bona are goods which faU to a
man otherwise than by inheritance.
Adl1entitia do. Is a dowry or portion given
by some friend other than the parent.

A D V E N T UR E. Sending goods abroad under charge of a supercargo or other agent,
which are to be disposed of to the best advantage for the benefit of the owners.
The goods themselves so sent.
It Is used synonymously with "perils": It
Is often used by writers to describe the enterprise or voyage as a "marine adventure"
insured against; Moores T. Louisville Underwriters, 14 Fed. 233. See lNSUBANCJC ;
BILL 01' ADVENTURE.

ADVENTURER. One who undertakes uncertain or hazardous actions or enterprises.
It 18 also used to denote one who seeks to
advance his own interests by unscrupulous
designs on the creduUty of others. It has
been held that to Impute that a person is an
adventurer Is a Ubel: 18 L. J. O. P. 241.
ADVERSE CLAIM.

SION.

See ADVBBSB POSSES-

•

ADVERSE ENJOYMENT. The possession
or e..~ercise of an easement or privilege under a claim of right against the owner of
the land out of which the easement Is derived. 2 Washb. R. P. 42.
Such an enjoyment, If open, 4 M. " W.
500; 4 Ad. " E. 369, and continued uninterruptedly: Powell v. Bagg, 8 Gray (Mass.)
441, 69 Am. Dec. 262; Oolvln v. Burnet, 17
Wend. (N. Y.) 564; Pierre v. Fernald, 26 Me..
440, 46 Am. Dec. 573; Bullen v. Runnels,
2 N. H. 255, 9 Am. Dec. 55; Watt v. Trapp,
2 Rich. (S. 0.) 136; 11 Ad. " E. 788; Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church v. Dobbins, 153
Pa. 294, 25 Atl. 1120, 34 Am. St. Rep. 706,
for the term of twenty years, raises a conclusive presumption of a grant, provIded that
there was, during the time, some one in existence, In possession and occupation, who
was not under dlsabUity to resist the use;
2 Washb. R. P. 48. See PBEStJKl'TlON; EASEDNT; ADVEBBE POSSESSION.
ADVERSE POSSESSION. The enjoyment
of land, or such estate as lies in grant, un·
d(>r such circumstances as indicate that such
(>njoyment has been commenced and continued under an assertion or color of right on
the part of the possessor. 8 East 394; Wallace v. Duffield, 2 S. " R. (Pa.) 527, 7 Am.
Dec. 660; French v. Pearce, 8 Conn. 440, 21
Am. Dec. 680; Robinson v. Douglass, 2 Alk.
(Vt.) 364; Smith v. Burtis, 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 174;
Jackson v. Huntington, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 402, 8
L. Ed. 170; Bowles v. Sharp, 4 Bibb (Ky.)
550. See 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1178, note.

ADVERSE POSSESSION

A prescriPtive title rests upon a dUrerent
principle from that of a title arising under
the statute of limitations. Prescription operates as evidence of a grant and confers a
positlvo title; Cruise, Dig. tit. 31, ch. 1. f
4. The statute of llmitations operates Dot
so much to confer positive title OD the 0ccupant, as to bar the remedy. Hence It is
said to be properly called a negative prescription; 4d. It applies only when there
has been a d1sse1sin or some actionable mvasion of the real owner's possession; Cla wson v. Primrose, 4 Del. Ch. 670 ....
When such possession has been actual.
Mather v. MInisters of Trinity Church. 8 s.
" R. (Pa.) 517,8 Am. Dec. 663, and has been
adverse for twenty years, the law raises the
presumption of a grant; Angell, Wat. Cour_
85. But this presumption arises only wben
the use or occupation would otherwise bavebeen unlawful; Tinkham Y. Arnold. 8
Greenl. (Me.) 120; Jackson T. Richards. 6
Cow. (N. Y.) 617; ;Jackson T. Vermllyea, U.
677 ; Ball Y. Powel, ~ S. & R. (Pa.) 456. 8
Am. Dec. 722.
The statute of limitations 18 the source ot
title by adverse possession; Armijo Y. Armijo, 4 N. M. (Gild) 57, 13 Pac. 92. It is
held to be not grounded upon the presumption of a grant; but Is the fiat of the legislature cutting off the right to maintain suit:
Louisville" N. R. CO. Y. Smith, 126 Ky. 336.
101 S. W. 817. 81 Ky. L. Rep. 1, 128 Am. St.
Rep. 254; and Is for the interest of the stablUty of titles; Northern Pac. R. Co. v. Ely.
25 Wash. 384,65 Pac. 555, 54 L. R. A. 526, 81
Am. St. Rep. 766. It protects the disseisor
in his possession not out of regard to the
merits of his title, but because the real OWDer has acquiesced in his possession; Foulke
v. Bond. 41 N. J. L. 527. It must be compiled with in every substantial particular;
Brokel v. McKechnie, 69 Tex. 33, 6 S. W. 623.
A mere possession, without color or claim
of an adverse title, will not enable one in aD
action of right to avaU himself of the statu~
of Hmltations; Clagett v. Oonlee, 16 la.
487; Jasperson v. Scharnikow, 150 Fed. 571.80 C. C. A. 373, 15 L. R. A; (N. S.) 1178;
Jackson v. Huntington, 5 Pet. (0. S.) 402.
8 L. Ed. 170; Stevens v. Brooks, 24 Wis. 329;
Barvey v. Tyler, 2 Wall. (U. S.) 328. 17 L.
Ed. 871. The terms "color of title" and
"claim of title" are not synonymous; Herbert v. Hanrick, 16 Ala. 581. To constitute
the former there must be a paper title, but
the latter may rest wholly in parol; Hamnton v. Wright, 80 la. 480. The claim of
right may be made inferentially by unequivocal acts of ownership; Barnes v. Light, 116
N. Y. 34, 22 N. E. 441; Wllbur v. R. Co., 116
la. 65, 89 'N. W. 101; as by the occupation
and use of land by a railroad for a right of
way; Illinois Cent. R. 00. v. Houghton, 126
Ill. 235, 18 N. Eo 301, 1 L. R. A. 213, 9 Am..
St. Rep. US1; or by visible, hosWe, exclusive,
and continuous appropriation of the land;
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Cos: Y. Botel Co. (Tex.) 47 S. W. 808. It
ueed not be a valid claim, so long as it is
made and relied on by the person iD possesslon; .Jackson Y. Ellis, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 118;
Clapp v. Bromagham, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 530;
Grant v. Fowler, 39 N. B. 101; Cornelius v.
Giberson, 25 N. J. L. 1; Montgomery Count)" v. Severson, 64 la. 326, 17 N. W. 197, 20
N. W. 458; , Virginia Midland R. Co. Y. Barbour, 97 Va. 118, 83 S. E. M4; Dothard Y.
Denson, 72 Ala. M1; and where all the oth« elements of an adverse possession have
QlDeUrrently and persistently existed tor the
atatutory time, color of title has been usual11 held not essential; Moore v. Brownfield,
., Wash. 23, 84 Pac. 199; Dibble v. Land
Co., 163 U. S. 63, 16 Sup. Ct. 939, 41 L. Ed.
'12; and see the cases collected on this point,
15 L. JL A. (N. S.) 1178, "The intention must be manifest: Lewis v.
Railroad Co., 162 N. Y. 202, 56 N. E. MO;
Haney Y. Breeden, 100 Va. 781, 42 S. E. 916;
IlalCJ Y. Marcy, 6 Mete. (Mass.) 360. It
pides the entry and fixes its character;
Jasperson v. Scbarnlkow, 150 Fed. 1S71, 80
C. C. A. 373, 15 L. JL A. (N. S.) 1178, clUng
bing v. Burnet, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 51, 9 L. Ed.
62t Possession taken under claim of title
abows such intention; Probst v. Trustees,
129 U. S. 182, 9 Sup. Ct. 263, 32 L. Ed. 642.
Bat it by mistake one oversteps bis bounds
lIId encroaches upon b1s neighbor's lands, not
blowing the location of the true line and intending to claim no more than he really is
mtltled to possess, his possession is not adYerBe, and will not give him title no matter
how long he actually holds it; Shirey v.
WhItlow, 80 Ark. 444, 97 S. W. 444; Gordon
Y. Booker, 97 Cal 586, 32 Pac. 593; Mllla v.
Penny, 74 la. 172, 37 N. W. 135, 7 Am. st.
Rep. 474; SUver Creek Cement Corp. v. Cement Co., 138 Ind. 297, 35 N. E. 125, 37 N. C.
'l21; Preble v. Ballroad Co., 85 Me. 260, 27
Atl 149, 21 L. R. A. 829, 35 Am. St. Rep. 366;
Kirkman v. Brown, 93 TenD. 476, 27 S. W.
'109. In such a case the intent to claim title
exists only upon the condition that his bellet as to bis boundary Is true. The intention
II not absolute, but provisional, and the pos1I!8810n is not adverse; Preble v. Ballroad
Co., 85 Me. 260, 27 Atl. 149, 21 L. JL A. 829,
35 Am. St. Rep. 366. When a boundary line
between adjolning landowners is perpetually
in dispute, and neither has actual occupation to any definite line, there is no adverse
pouession beyond the true line; Liddle v.
Blake, 131 Ia. 165, lOG N. W. 649; nor wDl
the encroachment of one in the erection of
b1a building on nelghboriDg property through
mistake constitute such a possession as w1ll
ripen into title by the lapse of time; Davis
Y. Owen, 107 Va. 283, 58 S. E. 581, 13 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 728, nor where a deed, by mistake,
eoTered land not intended to be conveyed;
Gal'll: v. Bmtsehe, 129 la. 501, 105 N. W. 452.
Where one enters iDto posseeslon of real
properq b;V perm1as1on of the owner, with-

ADVERSE POSSESSION

out any tenancy whatever being created.
except at su1I'erance, possesslon being given
as a mere matter of favor, he can never acquire title by adverse possesslon, no matter
how long continued against the true owner
thereof, unless there is a clear, positlve, unequivocal disclaimer and disavowal of the
owner's title and an assertion by the occupant of a title in hostlUty thereto, notice
thereof being brought home to the landowner.
See McCutchen v. McCutchen, 77 S. C. 129.
57 S. E. 678, 12 L. JL A. (N. S.) 1140, and
<'ases cited.
The adverse possession must be "actual,
contfnned, visible, notorious, distinct, and
hostile;" Boaz v. Beister, 6 S. " R. (pa.) 21;
Evans v. Templeton, 69 Tex. 375, 6 S. W.
843, 5 Am. st. Rep. 71; Bamndorfer v.
Gault, 84 Ky. 124: Paldl v. Paldl, 95 Mich.
410, M N. W. 903; Chastang v. Chastang,
141 Ala. 451, 37 South. 799. 109 Am. St. Rep.
45: Foulke v. Bond, 41 N. J. L. 527; Jasperson v. Scharnlkow, 150 Fed. 571, 80 C. C. A.
373, lIS L. R. A. (N. S.) .J.178. It is founded
in trespass and disseisin, ab ouster and continued excluBlon of the true owner for the
period prescribed by the statute: Olewlne v.
Messmore, 128 Pa. 470, 18 Atl. 495: Ward v.
Cochrsn, 150 U. S. 597, 14 Sup. Ct. 230, 37
L. Ed. 1195. Nepean v. Doe, 2 Sm. Lead.
Oas. 1S97; 16 Harv. L. Rev. 224. Even the
sole possession by one tenant in common is
not presumed adverse to 11 cotenant; the ordinary presumption Is that such posseSSion
Is held in the right of both tenants; Farmers' " Merchants' Nat. Bank v. Wallace, 45
Ohio st. 152, 12 N. E. 439: mere occupatlou
and appropriation of rents; Todd T. Todd,
117 Ill. 92, 7 N. E. 583; Blackaby T. Blackaby, 185 Ill. M, 56 N. E. 1053: or acquiescing in an adverse claIm of a sub-tenant:
Lee v. Livingston, 143 Mich. 208, 106 N. W.
713: will not affect the rights of the cotenants; and see Velott v. Lewis, 102 Pa. 326.
There must be an actual ouater; Morris v.
Davis. 75 Ga. 169: or exclusive possession
after demand; or p.s:press notice of adverse
possession; or acts of exclusive ownership
of an unequivocal character; Rodney v. Mc·
Laughlin, 97 Mo. 426, 9 S. W. 726; LIndley
v. Groff, 37 Minn. 338, 34 N. W. 26; Breden
v. McLaurin, 98 N. C. 307, 4 S. E. 136; KUlmer v. Wuchner, 74 la. 359, 37 N. W_ 778.
The receipt of the entire profits, the exclusive possession for twenty-one years, and a
claim of right for that time, will constitute
nn ouster; Abrams v. Rboner, 44 Hun (N.
Y.) 507; Dobbins v. DobbIns, 141. N. C. 210,
53 S. E. 870, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 185, 115 Am.
St. Rep. 682; or where a co-tenant asserts
possession under a deed purporting to convey the whole title, he wUl be deemed to
have ousted b1s CO-tenant: Wright v. Kleyla, 104 Ind. 223, 4 N. E. 16; or where he devileS by will read in the presence of his cotenant; M1ller v. Miller, 60 Pa. 16, 100 Am.
Dec. 588. The rellstration of a deed pur-

"
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porting to vest title to the entire tract in
the grantee 18 notice to the co-tenant of an
adverlle holding; McCann v. Welch, 106
W1s. 142, 81 N. W. 996. One clalming by
adverse possession cannot avall himself of
the previous possession of another person
with whose title he Is in no way connected;
Stout v. Taul, 71 Tex. 438, 9 S. W. 829;
Heflin v. Burns, 70 Tex. 847, 8 S. W. 48;
Witt T. Ry. Co., 38 Mlnn. 122, 35 N. W. 862.
If the combined periods of adverse posse.
sion of two successive holders equal twenty
years, the true owner w1ll be deprived of his
title; but there must be a privity of estate
such as a devise or conveyance; Sawyer v.
Kendall, 10 Gush. (Mass.) 241: Frost T.
Oourt1s, 172 Maas. 401, 52 N. E. 615. Where
pridty Is required, a defective deed or even
a mere oral transfer 18 sufficient; Weber v.
Ander80n, 73 Ill. 439; and see 18 Harv. 1..
Rev. 62. There can be no adverse possession agaln!.!t a state; Hurst v. Dulany, 84
Va. 701, 6 S. E. 802; but a atate may acquire a title by adverse poaaeaalon; Attorney
Geneml v. ElUs,'l98 Mass. 91, 84 N. E. 430,
16 1.. R. A. (N. S.) 1120; Eldridge v. Oity of
Binghamton, 120 N. Y. 809, 24 N. E. 462;
BlrdI!all T. Cary, 66. How. Pro (N. Y.) 358;
but see Whatley v. Patten, 10 Tax. Clv. App.
77, 81 S. W. 60. No length of adverse posse.
sion by user on the side of a highway by
an abutting owner gives title to him; Parsons v. VUlage of Rye, 140 N. Y. Supp. 96L
When both parties claim under the same
title; as, if a man seised of certain land in
fee have Issue two sons, and die seised, and
one of the sons enter by abatement Into the
land, the statute of limitations wUI not operate against the other son; Co. Lltt. s. 396.
There can be no adverse possession between husband and wife whUe the marital
relation continues to exist: Bell v. Bell, 37
Ala..536, 79 Am. Dec. 73; Veal v. Robinson,
70 Ga. 809; Hendricks v. Rasson, 53 Mich.
575, 19 N. W. 192.
As against the purthaser at an execution
sale subject to dower, the possession of the
widow Is not adverse; Robinson v. Allison,
124 Ala. 325, 27 SO\1th. 461; see 14 Harv.
L. Rev. 157.
When the possession of the one party 18
consistent with the title of the other: as,
where the rents of a trust estate were received by a celtui que truB' for more than
twenty years without any Interference of
the trustee, it was held not to be adverse to
the title of the trustee: 8 East 248. See
Poston v. Balch, 69 Mo. 117. When trust
property 18 taken possession of by a trustee,
It Is the possession of the ceBtu' que 'rult
and cannot be adverse unW the trust 18 disavowed, to the knowledge of the ceBtu' que
'rUBt; Reynolds v. Sumner, 126 Ill. 58, 18
N. E. 384, 1 1.. R. A. 327, 9 Am. St. Rep. 523.
When the occupier has acknowledged the
claimant's title: as, if a lease be granted
for a term, and, after paying the rent for

ADVERSE POSSESSION

the land during such term, the tenant hold
for twenty years without paying rent, his
possession wUl not be adverse. See 1 B. "
P.542; 8 B. &: O. 717.
The possession of the tenant becomes adverse where. to the knowledge of the landlord, the tenant disclalma the tenancy, and
sets up a title adverse to the landlord; WUllson v. Watkins, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 43, 7 1.. Eel.
596, where It was held that the rule that a
tenant cannot dispute his landlord's tltle
during the existence of his lease would not
defeat the right of tenant to acquire title
by adverse poaaession, after a repudiation of
the tenancy brought home to the landlord.
If a tenant d1aclaims the tenure, and clalms
in his own right, of which the landlord has
notice, the tenancy 18 terminated and tbe
tenant becomes a trespasser, though the
period of the lease has not expired; Walden
v. Bodley, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 156, 10 L. Eel.
398; Fusselman v. Worthington, 14 Ill. 146:
and the statute of l1mitations begins to ran
from the time of the tenant's disclaimer and
the landlord's knowledge of It; TWotson T.
Doe, 5 Ala. 407, 89 Am. Dec. 830; Duke v.
Harper, 6 Yerg. (Tenn.) 280, 27 Am. Dec.
462: Farrow's Heirs v. Edmundson, 4 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 606, 41 Am. Dee. 2ro: and if
continued will ripen into title; Sherman "T.
Transp. Co., 31 vt. 162.' There must be a
d1aclaimer by the tenant and hostile posaeeslon to the landlord's knowledge, or BUcb
open and notorious possession as to raJae
a presumption of noUce; Dothard T. DeDSOn,
72 Ala. 541. See generally Townsend •.
Boyd, 217 Pa. 386, 66 AU. 1099, 121.. R. A.
(N. S.) 1149. And see Jasperson v. Schamlkow, 150 Fed. 571, 80 O. C. A. 373, 15 L. R.
A. (N: S.) 1178. See LANDLORD AND TENANT;
CoLOR 01' TITLE.

.

The title by adverse possession for such a
period as Is required by statute to bar an
action, is a fee-simple title, and Is as effectIve as any otherwise acquired; COX T. Oox,
17 Wash. L. Rep. 53; Northern Pac. R. 00.
v. Hasse, 197 U. S. 9, 25 Sup. Ct. 805, 49 L.
Ed. 642.
When there has been a severance of the
title to the surface and that to the minerals
benea th it, adverse possession of the surface
will not affect the title to the minerals;
Moreland v. Frick Coke Co., 170 Pa. 33, 32
AtI. 684: Lulay v. -Barnes, 172 Pa. 831, 34
Atl. 52.
It Is not material that a break In the
continuity of possession has been due to
outside causes; HoUlday v. Cromwell, 37
Tex. 437; but In such a case it was held that
the running of the statute was suspended;
Western v. Flanagan, 120 Mo. 61, 25 S. W.
531.
AD Y E RTISE M E NT. Information or knowledge communicated to individuals or tile public in a manner designed to attract general
attention.
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A notlC!e published in handbUls, placards,
a newspaper, etc.: cited in Darst v. Doom,
38 m App. 397.
The law In many tnstances requires parties to advertise In order to give notice of
aets which are to be done: In these cases,
the advertisement Is In general equivalent
tAl notice.
But there are cases In which
sueh notice Is not sufficient, unless brought
home to the actual knowledge of the party.
'nIus, Ilotice of the dissolution of partnershIp by advertisement In a newspaper printed in the place where the business is carried
0D, although it is of itself notice to all perIOna who have had no previous deaUngs with
the firm, yet Is not notice to those who have
bad such previous deal1ngs : It must be
shown that persons of the latter claas have
received actual notice: Watkinson v. Bank,
• Wbart. (Pa.) 4tH, S4 Am. Dee. 521. See
Vernon v. Manhattan Co., 17 Wend. (N. Y.)
526: Id., 22 Wend. (N. Y.) 183: Lind. Part.
-222: Mauldin v. Bank, 2 Ala. 502; Hutchins
Y. Bank, 8 Humphr. (Tenn.) 418: 3 Bingh.
2. It has been held that the printed condltIoll8 of a Une of publ1c coaches are sufficiently made known to passengers by being
posted up at the place where they book their
1IIIlIIe8; Whitesell v. Crane, 8 W. "= S. (Pa.)
373; 3 Esp. 271. An advertisement by a ranroad corPOration In a newspaper In the EngUSh language of a limitation of Its lisblllty
for baggage Is not notice to a passenger who
does not understand English; Caqtden "= A.
R. 00. v. Baldauf, 16 Pa. 68,56 Am. Dec. 481.
An ordinary advertising sheet Is not a
newspaper tor the pUrPOse of advertisement
II requll'ed by law, and when notice is required to be published In t'wo newspapers,
EngUsh papers are presumed to be Intended ;
Tyler T. Bowen, 1 PUtsb. (Pa.) 225: the
IIOIting up ot a page of a newspaper, contalmnc a large number of separate advertieements, will not be considered a handbUl;
Clark v. Chambers, 1 PUtsb. (Pa.) 224When an advertisement contains the terms
of lale, or description of the property to be
101d, It wU1 bind the seller.
Advertisements pubUshed bona fide for the
apprebenslon of a person suspected of crime,
or tor the prevention of fraud, are privileged; Heard, Lib. "= Sland. I 131.
A sign-board, at a person's place of business, giving notice of lottery-tickets being
for sale there, Is an "advertisement": Com.
v. Hooper, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 42.
See NOTICE; FI..a.o.
ADVICE. Information given by lettler by
ODe merchant or banker to another in regard
to some business transaction which concerns
111m. Chit. Bllla 185.
ADVISARI (Lat.). To advise; to consider: to be advised; to consult. See CuRIA

ADVISE

Long v. State, 28 Neb. 33, 86 N. W. 810. It
Is different in meaning from Instruct; People v. Horn, 70 cal. 11, 11 Pac. 470; or persuade: Wnson v. State, 38 Ala. 411.
ADVISEDLY. With del1beration: intentionally. 15 Moore P. C. 147.
ADVISEMENT. Consideration; deliberation: consultation. "Upon deUberate adds&ment, we are of opinion," etc. In re Hohorst,
lliO U. S. 662, 14 Sup. Ct. 221, 37 L. Ed. 121L
ADVISORV. Suggestive, but not conclualve.
ADVISORY OPINION. See OPINIOJl' 01'
JVDOES.

ADVOCATE. An asalstant; adviser; a

pleader of causes.

Derived from GCI_re. to lI\1DIJDon to one'. u.lltance; GCIvooa'tu originally IlpUled an IUSI,tant
or helper of any klDd, eveD an accomplice In the
commlssloD of a crime; Cicero, Pro Clllcino. c. 8;
Llvy. Ub. II. &6; III. 47; Tertulllan, De ldolatr. cap.
ulll.; Petron. BIl'lIf"w. cap. xv. SecoDdarlly, It
was applied to ODe called ID to IUSlst a party ID the
cODduct of a suIt: IDllt. 1, n, D, &0, 13. /1(1 eztr. COI1".
HeDce, a pleader, which II Ita pr_Dt ,lgDUlcation.

In Sootoh and Eool.slastioai Law. An omcer of the court, learned In the law, who Is
engaged by a suitor to maintain or defend
his cause. Advocates, Uke counsellors, bave
the exclualve privUege of addressing the
court either orally or In written pleadings;
and, In general, In regard to duties, llabUlties, and privileges, the same rules apply
mutatIs mutand18 to advocates al to counsellors. See CoUl'i'SELLOL
In the EngUsh ecclesiastical and admiralty
courts, advocates had the exclushe right of
acting as counsel. They were incorporated
(8 Geo. lil.) under the title of "The Oollege
of Doctors of Law ExeI:ceDt in the Ecclealastical and Admiralty Courts." In 1857, on
the creation of the new court of probate and
matrimonial causes, this college was empowered to surrender its charter and sell Its
real estate.
In Scotland all barristers are called advocates.
Lord Advocate.-An officer In Scotland appointed by· the crown, during pleasure, to
take care of the king's Interest before the
courts of session, Justiciary, and exchequer.
All actions that concern the klng's Interest,
civil or criminal, must be carried on with
concourse of the lord advocate. He also discharges the duties of public prosecutor, either In person or by one of his four deputies,
who are called ad1Jocate8-depute. Indictments for crimes must be in his name as accuser. He supervises the p!<,ceedlngs In Important criminal cases, and has the right to
appear In all such cases. He is, in fact, secretary of state for Scotland, and his principal duties are connected dIrectly with the
administration of the government.
AlmsABI VUL'I'.
Inferior courts have a procurator /f8caZ,
ADVISE. To give advice; to counsel. who suppUes before them the place of the
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lord advocate In er1mlnal caaes.
BaDkt. Jut. 492.
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See 2

College or Ji'acultJl of Adoocatu.-A corporate body in Scotland, consisting ot the
members ot the bar in Edinburgh. A large
portion ot its members are not actlve practitioners, however; 2 Bankt. Jut. 486.
Queen', Adoocate.-A member ot the 001lege ot Advocates, appointed by letters patent to advise the crown on questions ot clvll,
canon, and ecclestasticallaw. He takes precedence next after the solicitor general.
C1&vrc1& or EccleriaBtfcal AdoocateB.Pleaders appointed by the church to maintain Its rights.
In Ecolealastlcal Law. A patron ot a Uving; one who has the advowson, adoocatw.
Tech. Diet.; Ayl11re, Par. M; Dane, Abr. c.
81, I 20: Erskine, Just. 79, 9.
Those persons whom we now call patrons
ot churches. and who reserved to themselves
and their heirs a license to present on any
avoidance. The term originally belonged to
the tounders ot churches and convents and
their heirs, who were bound to protect their
churches as well as to nominate or »resent
to them. But when the patrons grew negllgent ot their duty or were not ot abUlty or
Interest in the courts ot justice, then the
reUgious began to retain law advocateB, to
sollclt and prosecute their causes. Spelm.;
Jacob, Law Dict.
A person admitted by the Archbishop ot
Canterbury to practise in the court ot arches
in the same manner as barristers in the common law courts. Rap." Law. Law Dict.
ADVOCATI (Lat.). In ROllu Law. Patrons; pleaders; speakers.
Orlglnall,. the manaaement of lulbl at law W&l
undertaken b,. the patron"" for hll client &I a matter of dut,. arising out of their reciprocal relation.
Afterwards It became a profeSSion, and the relation, though a pecullarl,. oonlldentlal one while It
lasted, was but temporarT, ending with the lult.
The profeBslon was governed b,. verT stringent
rules: a limited number onl,. were enrolled and
allowed to practise In the higher coun.-one hundred and Ilft,. before the prlll!ectua prflltorio; Dig.
8, 11; Code I, 7; Ilft,. before the prill!. aug. and
dU<!: Bwptkua at Alexandria; Dig. ., 13; etc.,
etc. Tbe enrolled advocates were called advocate
ord'_ri'. Thoee not enrolled were called adv. np_umerari' or atraordinari', and were allowed to
practise In the Inferior courbl; Dig. 8, 13. From their
ranks vacancies In the list of ordlnari' were Illled;
lbUl. The ordl_ri' were either /laca/e8, who were
appointed b,. the crown for the manacement of
sulbl In which the Imperial treasurT was concerned,
and who received a lalarT from the state; or
privatI whose business waa conllned to private causea. Tbe advocat' ord._re, were bound to lend
their aid to everT on. applying to them, unl... a
just ground existed for a retusal; and they could
be compelled to undertake tbe CRuse of a needy
part,.; 1. 7, c. 2, 8. The .vp_vmeraril were not
tbus obliged, but, bavlng once undertaken a caus.,
were bound to prosecute or defend It with diligence
and Ildellty.
The client must be defended against fIfYIrT pereon, even the emperor, tbough the advocat' /lacalu
could not undertake a cau. . . .alnst the /lacua without a epeclal permission; 11. 1 et 2, C. 2,"; unleu
sucb cause was tbelr own, or tbat of their parenta,
children, or ward; L 10. pro 0. 11, D, .. L

ADVOCATI

All a4Y0cate mUBt ha.... been at leaet MYellteeD
,.eare of age; L I, I 3, D. 3, 1; he mUlt not be
blind or deaf; I. I, II a et 6, D. a, 1; be must be
of good repute, not convicted of an Infamous act;
1. I, I .. D. a, 1; h. oould not be advocate and
juqe In the sam. cauee; I. 8, pro C. Z.'; h.oould
not even be a Judge In a Bult In whlcb he had been
engaged as advocat.; L 17, D. I, 1; 1. 14, C. I, 51;
nor after being appointed Judee could he practIM
as advocate .,.en In another court; I. It, pro C. 1,
61; nor could he be a wltD... In the cauee In whtch
h. was actlne &I advocate: L ult. D. 12, -II; 12
Glllck, Pando p. 181, ef 8119.,
He W&l bound to bestow the utmoat oare and attention upon the cause. "Ill" studU relCqumf.. q1I4HI
riM pO.""(I. eat; I. 14, I 1, C. S, 1. He waa liable
to hla client for damages caused In an,. wa,. b,.
hil fault; II Glllct, Pando 110. If he had elgned the
ccmcepCf, b. was ....pouelbl. that It contained 110
matter punlehabl. or Improper; Boehmer, ConB. at
Decla. t. II. p. I, reap. cvlll. no. 5. He muat clearly
and oorrectl,. ezplaln the law to bla cllenta, and
honeetl,. warn them aaainat tranBgreaalon or neclect thereof. H. must frankl,. Inform tbem of the
lawtulneaa or unlawfulnee8 of their cau.. of actloD,
and must be eepeclall,. caretul not to undertake a
cause clearl,. unjust, or to let hlms.lf be IlM4 u
an Instrument of chlcanerT, malice, or other WIlawful action; I. 8, II a, 4, C. a, 8; I. U, I 8; L
14, • I, C. 8, 1. In pleading, he must abetaln from
Invectlvee agaluet the Judge, tbe opposite part,. or
hll advocate; I.., I I, C. I,'. Should It become
n_arT or advantageoU8 to mention UDpleuaut
trutha, thle mUBt be done wltb the utmost forbearance, and In the most moderate language: II GIIlc:lr.
Pando 111. Conscientious honeet,. forbad. hla betra,.lng IICreta conllded to him b,. hla client 01'
making an,. Improper us. of them; he 8hould obee"e Inviolable eecrec,. In respect to them; ,,,WI.;
he could not, tberefore, be oompelled to teatlfy ID
regard to such lecreta; L ult. D. 12, 5.
It be violated the above dutl.., he W&l lIabl., ID
addition to compensation for the damage tbereb,.
caused, to Jlne, or Imprisonment, or suspenalon, 01'
entire removal from practice, or to stili aenrel'
punlabment, partlcularl,. wh.r. h. had been CulIt7
of a prflltloricatCo, or betra,.al of hla trust for the
benellt of the opposite part,.. II Glllck, Pand. 11L
Compen.atCon.-B,. tbe In
A. U. C. 60.
advocates were prohibited from receiving an,. reward for theIr .."Ices. In couree of time thIa became obsolete. Claudius allowed It, and hed teD
tbousand sesterces &I tbe maximum tee. TrajlUl
prohibited thll fee, called hoftorariu"" from belne
paid before the termination of the action. ThIa, too.
was disregarded, and prep&7meot had become lawtul In the tim. of Justinian; II Glllck, Pando 117.
Tbe fee wal reculated b,. law, unleu the advocate
had made a apeclal agreement with his client, wb.n
the . .reement hed the amount. But a pactum . .
quota mg, 4. e., an agreement to pa,. a contineeDt
fee, was prohibited, under penalt,. of the advocate'a
forfeiting bla privilege of practising: 1. II, C. ..
.. A pa/manutll, 01' conditional fee In addition to
tb. lawtul charge and dependlne upon hla "alnlne
the cause, was aleo prohibited: II Glllck, Pando 120
lit 8eq. But an agreement to pa,. a pal>lU1num
mlgbt be enforced wben It waa not entered Into till
after the conclUSion of the lult; I. I, I 12, D. 50, 11.
The compensation of the advocate might aleo be
In the wa,. of an annual aalarT; II Glllct, PAndo

e'ncCa,

1lIlI.

B.me4v.-Th. advocate had tb. rlcht to r.taln
papers and lnatrumente of his client until pa,.ment
of ble fee: 1. _, Dig. S, I. Should thle fall, he
could appl,. for redress to tb. court wbere tbe ca_
was tried b,. petition, a formal action belua UIlDecessarT; II Glllck, Pando 122.
AIlclentl,., an,. one who lent bls aId to a frieDd.
and who was supposed to be able In an,. W&7 to IDIlueoce a Judge, was called advocaf•.
Couft4kua denoted a speaker, or plead.r m~;
advocotua resembled more nearl,. a counsellor; 01',
stili more ezacU,., causldlcua might b. rendered
lIamaf.,.. and a4vocatus 1I#cIrIMr. 01' nU04lor.
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ADVOWTRY,ADVOUTRY

tboaIII the dati.. 01 an aduocoCva were mach more ted adultery, contInued to lIve with the aduluteD4ecl thaD thon 01 a model'll attorDeJ'l Du terer. Cowell.

Cuce: Calvlnu•• Le1.
A witneB8.

~DES.
In Civil Law. A dwelllng; a
house; a temple. In the country eVerything
ADVOCATI ECCLESI~. Advocates of upon the surface of the soll PIssed under the
the eburch.
term (Bile.. Du cange.
Th_ were 01 two 8OrtII: tho.. retained u
pIee4en to argue the cu.. 01 the church and at~DILE. In Roman Law. An officer who
teDcl to Ita law-mattere: and advocates. or patrone
attended to the repairs of the temples and
of the advoW8011. Cowell: Spelman. Glo...
other publlc bulldlngs: the repaira and cleanADVOCATI FISCI. In Civil Law. Those lIness of the streets; the care of the weights
chosen by the emperor to argue his cause and measures; the providing for funerals
whenever a question arose affecting his rev- and games; and to regulatIng the prices of
enues. 3 Bla. Com. 27.
provisions. Ainsworth, Lex.; Smith, Lex.:
ADVOCATIA. In Civil Law. The funCo Du Cange.
tIons, duty. or privUege of an advocate. Du
~DILITIUM EDICTUM.
In Roman Law.
<lange, Ad17OCGU••
That provision by which the buyer of a disADVOCATUS. A pleader: a narrator. eased or Imperfect slave, horse, or other aniBracloD, 412 a, 872 t.
mal was rel1eved at the expense of the venADVOWSON. A right of presentation to dor who had sold him as sound knowing
him to be Imperfect. CBlvinus, Lex.
a church or benefice.
He who poueeeee thle r1lht Ie called the patron
AEL (Norman). A grandfather. Spelled
01' advocate. When there Ie no patron, or he negleeta to aercl.. hie right within elz months. It Ie also aieu" allle. Kelham.

wled a liz"••, and a Utle Ie given to the ordlnalT

to collate to a church: when a presentation Ie made
~QUITAS.
In Roman Law. Referring to
., ODe who baa ao rllht, It Ie called a UB"rpllt(oA. the use of this term, Prof. Gray says (Na-

Advowsons -are of cUtrerent kinds; as adl'OtUOft appetldG"" when it depends upon
a manor, etc.; adtJ01DlOtt itt (/rO", when it
belongs to a person and not to a manor: adt'OICaott fWaett'atM:s, where the patron preIeIlts to the bishop: OO1lOtD.o. doftatil1s,
where the king or patron puts the clerk into
J)OIIIeIlIIIon without presentation; advotDlO1Io
eoll4fit's, where the bIshop himself is a patron: adf7OtD.Oft of 'he f'IIOie'lI of the church,
where there are two several patrons and
two iDeumbents in the same church; a mole" 01 HOO1Daotl, where two must join the
IlreaeDtatIon of one ineumbent; all11OtDIOft of
reIigtoN houIa, that which Is vested in the
pelllOD who founded such a house. 2 Bla.
~m. 21; Mlrehouse, Ad11OtD.0ftI; Comyns,
Dig. Adf7OtDlOtt, Quare lmpedit; Bacon, Abr.
BifIIottIl; Bums, Ecel. Law. See 2 Poll &
Uattl. 1M.
An advowson in modem times and in ordinary language has, no doubt, been used to
mean the perpetual right of presentation to
• eburch or ecclesiastical benefice. An advowson in the limited senSe of the word may
be aeparated from the manor to which It Is
attaebed and perpetual right of presentation
to a eburch may be severed from the lordship of the manor. Where an almshouse hus
been estabUshed by a lord of the manor,
wbleb afterwards became vested in the
Crown by attainder, the charity also vested
in the Crown by attainder and the right of
nominating a ma8ter wa8 analogou8 to an
advowson separable from the manor and
cspable of being passed by grant from the
Crown subsequent to the attainder; 22 L. J.
Cb. 846.
ADVOWTRY, ADVOUTRY. The crime
committed by a woman who, having commlt-

ture and Sources of the Law 290): "AustIn
and Maine take ~quitf.ll as having an analogous meaning to equity; they apply the
term to those rules whIch the pnetors introduced through the EdIct in modification of
the lu, civile, but it seems to be an error to
suppose that ~qu"a. had this sense In the
Roman Law." He quotes Prof. Clark (Jurisprudence 867) as doubting "whether ~qu"a.
Is ever clearly used by the Roman jurists to
indIcate simply a departmettt of Law" and
expresses the opinion that an examination of
the authorities more than justifies his doubt.
.tBqu"a. is opposed to .trlctum lUI and TIlries in mesning between reasonable modlficatlon of the letter and substantial justice. It
Is to be taken as a frame of mtnd in dealing
with legal questions and not as a source of
law.
See .EQUUK BT BON UK.
~QUUM ET BONUM. "The Roman conception involved in '~quum et bOftum' or
'~quita.' is Identical with what we mean by
'reasonable' or nearly so. On the whole, the
natural justice or 'reason of the thing' which
the common law recognizeS and applies does
not appear to differ from the 'law of nature'
which the Romans Identlfied with lu, 1Ietttium, and the medieval doctors of the clvU
and common law boldly adopted as being divine law revealed through man's natural reason." Sir F. Pollock, ExpanB. of C. L. Ill,
citing [1902] 2 Ch. 661, where lu, MturaZe
and Irquum et bOftoum were taken to have the
same meaning.
AERIAL NAVIGATION. See AVIA.TION.
~s ALIENUM. In Civil Law. A debt.
Literally translated. the money of anotllei': the
civil law conelderlnl borrowed mODeY as the prop-
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AFFIDARE

""'''''' pledge one's falth or 40 feal1:7 by maJdDg
oath. Cowell.

,4fSNECIUS. See ANECroB.

Uled of the mutual relation arIl1q betw_ 1&114lord and tenant: 1 Waehb. R. P. 11; 1 BIL Com.
A1IIdavit III of IdndJ'ed. meanlq.

,4fSTIMATIO CAPITIS (Lat. the Talue of 367: Term.. de la Le7,

a head). The vrlce to be paid for taklng the
Ilfe of a human being.

'IJGUJ/.

AFFIDATUS. One who ls not a Tassal,
but who for the sake of protection has connected 'hlmself wlth one more pow~L
Spelman, Gloll8.: Jacob, L, Dlct.
AFFIDAVIT. A statement or declaration
,4fTAS INFANTILI PROXIMA (Lat.). The reduced to writing, and sworn to or amrmed
age next to lnfancy. Otten written (BttH .... I before some officer who has authority to adlaft,tiaJ proftmG. Thls lasted nnW the age! mlnlster an oath or amrmation. Quoted and
of twelve years: 4 Bla. Com. 22. See Ao& approved 10 Shelton T. Berry, 19 Tax. 1M.
,4fTAS PUBERTATI PROXIMA (Lat.). 70 Am. Dec. 326.
The age next to pube"'-. Thls lasted unW It dllrera trom a depoaltlon In thill, that In the latA...,
ter the opposite party baa an opportunity to cro.the age of fourteen, In whlch there mlght or examine the wilD..., whereu an allldaTlt III alW8,78
mlght not be criminal responsibility accord- taken CIS parte; Greeley. Eq. BT. 4U: StlmpaoD T.
log to natural capaclty or lncapaclty. Un- Brooks, 3 Blatch. 468, Fed. Cae. No. D.eM.
der twelve, an offender could not be guUty 10
An amdavlt lncludes the oath, and may
wUl, nelther after fourteen could he be sup- show what facta the amant swore to, and
posed lnnocent, ot any capltal crime whlch thus be available as an oath, although unhe 10 tact commltted. 4 Bla. Com. ch. 11. avallable as an amdavlt: Burna T. Doyle. 28
See AoE.
Wls. 460.
AFFAIR (Fr.). A law sult.
By general practice, amdavlta are allowable to present evldence upon the hearing
AFFECT. To lay hold of, to act upon, lm· of a motion, although the motion may Inpress or lnfiuence. It ls otten used 10 the, volve the very merits of the action: but
sense of acting lnjuriously upon persons and they are not allowable to present evldence
things. Ryall v. Carter, 93 U. S. 84, 23 L. on the trtal of an lssue ralsed by the pleadEd. 807: Baird v. Hospltal Ass'n, 116 Mo. 'ings. Here the witnesses must be produced
419, 22 S. W. 726.
betore the adverse party. They are generAFFECTION. The making over, pawn-I ally requlred on all motions to open defaults
lng, or mortgaging a thlng to assure the pay- I or to grant delay in the proceedlngs and In
ment ot a sum of money, or the discharge of other applications by the partlea addressed
BOme other duty or service. Crabb, Techn. to the favor of the court.
Formal part•.-An amdavlt must lnternDlct.
As to affection as a conslderatlon, see CON- glbly reter to the cause 10 whlch It ls made.
8IDEBATION.
The strict rule of the common law ls that
AFFECTUS (Lat.).
Movement of the lit must contaln the exact tltle of the cause.
mind; disposltlon: lntention. See CJLU,"I TWs, however, ls not absolutely essential;
LENOE.
Harrls v. Lester, 80 Ill. 307. If not entiUed
10 the cause it cannot be considered 10 opA F FEE R. To lIx 10 amount; to llquldate: I posltlon to a motion for prellmlnary lnjuncto settIe.
tion: Goldsteln v. Whelan, 62 Fed. 124.
To aIJeer an amercement. To estabUsh
The place where the amdavlt ls takeu
the amount which one amerced in a court· must be stated, to show that It was taken
leet should pay. See .Ala:RCEMENT.
I within the omcer's jurlsdlction; 1 Barb. Ch.
To alleer aft, account. To confirm it on Pro 601; If the omcer 10 signlng the jurat
oath In the exchequer. Cowell: Blount.
I tails to add the name of the county tor which
A F FEE R 0 RS.
Those appointed by a. he ls appointed, if it already appears 10 the
court-leet to mulct those punlshable, not by a cuptlon, It will not be detective; Smith v.
fixed fine, but by an arbitrary snm called' Runnells, 94 Mich. 617, 54 N. W. 875. The
amercement, q. f).: 4 Bla. Com. 379.
j tlepollent must sign the amdavlt at the end:
AFFIANCE. To assure by pledge. A! Hathaway v. Scott, 11 PaIge Ch. (N. Y.) 173.
plighting of troth between man and woman. 'l'be jurat must be slgned by the omcer with
Littleton, I 39.
the addition ot hls omclal titIe. In the case
An agreement by which a man and woman ot some omcers the statutes conterrlng aupromise each other that they wlll marry to- lhorlty to take amdavita require also hls seal
gether. Pothier, Traitfl du Mar. n. 24. Co. to be amxed.
Litt. 34 a. See Dlg. 23, 1. 1: Code, 5. 1. 4.
In the absence of a rnle of court or statute
requlrlng It, if amant's name appears 10 an
AFFIANT. A deponent; one who makes
affidavlt as the person who took the oath,
an affidavlt.
the subscription to it by amant ls not necAFFIDARE (Lat. aft ttdetn ctM6). To essary: Norton Y. Haule, 47 MlnD. 405, 50
King Atheletan declared., In an aeaembly held at
Exeter, tbat mulcts were to be paid PM' IIIBUmGfMmem capiu.. lI'or a klq's head (or lite), 80,000
thuringia: tor an archbishop's or prince'" 15,000:
for a priest's or thane's, 2,000: Leg. Hen. L

I
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N. W. 368; Shelton v. Berry, 19 Tex. 154,.70
Am. Dec. 826, or It his name 18 omitted in
the body of the ver11lcatlon but it 18 properly
signed, it 18 su1Ilcient; Cunningham v. Doyle,
:I Mise. Rep. 219, 25 N. Y. Supp. 476. It thtt
Dotary faUs to attach his seal to an affidavit
of an assignee in insolvency, It is not void;
Clement v. Bullena, 159 Mass. 193, 84 N. E.
1'13 j It be omits to add his name in the jurat
In an amdavit for a writ of certiorari, the
court may permlt it to be done tlune fWO
hIttc; State v. Cordes, 87 Wis. 878, ~ N. W.
m j It he omits to add his title it 18 not
InnHd; Jackman v. Gloucester, 148 Mass.
38), 9 N. Eo 740.
In an affidavit which is to be the basis of
lud1c181 action the nature and quality and
perhaps the source of information must be
_ forth, eo that the court may be able to
&aeertain wht:ther the party 18 right in entertainfDg the bellef to whicb he deposes;
Whitlock v. Hoth, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 78.
A "denial upon information and belief,
wtthO\1t stating tht sources of fDformation
IDd bellef, can have no weigbt as against the
appellant's positive afftdavit as to what is
still due him"; Barris v. Taylor, 85 App.
Dlv. 462, 54 N. Y. Supp. 864. So-called ev!denc:e on information and beUef "ought not
to be looked at at all, not only unless the
court can ascertain the sources of the information and bellef, but also unless the delIOIlent'a statements are corroborated by
lDIDeone wbo apeaks from his own knowl. " j [1900] 2 Ch. 758.
Such an afftdavlt
Ihould show that the pereons from wbom
the information 18 obtained are absent or
tbat their deposition cannot be obtained;
Steuben County Bank v. Alberger, 78 N. Y.
.
I. tletterGl, an amdavit must describe thtt
deponent sufficiently to show that he 18 entitled to offer it; for example, that he 18 a
Pl1't1, or agent or attomey of a party, to
the proceedlng; Ex parte Bank of Monroe,
'1 run (N. Y.) 177, 42 Am. Dec. 61: Cunningham v. Goelet, 4 Denio (N. Y.) 71: Ex parte
Shumway, (c1. ~, and th18 matter must be
stated, not by way of recital or as mere deaeriptlon, but as an allegation in the affidal'lt; Staples v. FairchUd, 8 N. Y. 41; Payne
Y. Young, 8 N. Y. 158.
See JtJU.T.
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENCE. A swom
statement made in proper form that the defeDdant has a good ground of defence to the
action upon the merits.

..

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENCE

edge of the facts; McCamey v. McCamp, 1
Ashm. (Pa.) 4. In a suit against a corporation an amdavlt of defence made by a mere
stockholder sbould set out some reaeon why
it is not made by an officer or director; Erie
Boot & Shoe Co. v. Eicbenlaub, 127 Pa. 164,
17 Atl. 889.
The ell'ect of a faUure to make such affidavit is, in a case requiring one, to default
tbe defendant: Slocum v. Slocum, 8 Watts
(Pa.) 36'1. It was drst establlsbed in PhUadelphia by agreement of members of the bar:
Vanatta v. Andereon,8 BinD. (Pa.) 417; and
afterwards by act of assembly. A law permitting judgment fD default of such an aftldavlt 18 constitutional: Lawrance v. Borm,
86 Pa. 225.
It is no part of the pleadings; it 18 merely
to prevent a sUmmary judgment; the case
may be put at issue on other grounds than
those stated therein: Muir v. Ins. Co., 208
Pa. 838, G8 AtL 1~.
AFFIDAVIT TO HOLD TO BAIL. An affidavit which 18 required fD many casea before a person can be arrested.
Such an affidavit must contain a statement, clearly and certainly expressed, by
some one acquainted with the fact, of an
indebtedness from the defendant to the plain·
tlff, and must show a distinct cause of action: 1 Chit. PL 165. See BAIL.
AFFILARE. To put on record: to me.
8 Coke 819: 2 M. & S. 202.
AFFILIATION. The act of imputing or
determining the paternity of a cbild.
A species of adoption wblch exlsts by custom in some parts of France. The pereon affUlated succeeded equally with other helrB
to the property acquired by the deceased to
whom he had been afftHated, but not to that
which he inherited.
In EooIlllutloaI Law. A condition which
prevented the superior from removing the
pereon a1Ill1ated to another convent. Guyot,
R~"ert.

AFFINES. In Civil Law. Connections by
marriage, whether of the persons or their
relatives. Calvinus, Lex.
From thla word we have a!llnlty. denoting relationship by marriage: 1 Bla. Com. 434.
The alnaular, a.D!ny, Is u88d III a variety or related BlgDIBcatloa.-a boundary; Du Cange: a partaker or 8harer, a.D!ny cullHI' (an alder or olle who
has Imowledge or a crime); CalvlnUB. La.

AFFINITA8. In Civil Law. Affinity.
AFFINITA8 AFFINITATIS. Tbat con·
nection between parties arising from marriage which 18 neither consangulnity nor affinity.

TIle ltatemuta reqalred In nch an a!lldavlt vary
coul4erably In the dillerent etatea where they are
nqatred. In 8Ome. It must etate a ground ot def_: IIcCa.rneJ' v. HcCamp, 1 AlIhm. (pa.) 4: III
This term 8Ig1lll!... the connection between the
othen, a IImple 8tatement ot belief that a defence
aIBta la BU1Ilc1ut. Called allO an a!lldavlt or mer- ldDBmen ot the two perBOns married, &8, tor e%amthe husband's brother and the wlte'8 Bleter:
pIe,
ltB, u III JlauachuaettB. Bee &8 to Ita 8alutary
IIIIt, Lord v. Bank, 10 Pa. 88'7, 68 Am. Dec. 728; mnddlle, IIlBL L L L
'I'aavt v. .... 1 Grant (Pa.) 118.
AFFINITY. Tbe connection existing, fD

It must be made by the defendant, or some consequence of marriage, between each of
penon fD hI8 behalf who posaessea a knowl- the married pereons and tbe kindred of the
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AFlo'IRMANCE-DA Y-GENERA L

AFFIRIIANCE-DAY-GENERAL. In the
other. Solinger v. Earle, 4IS N. Y. Super.
English Court of Exchequer, Is a day apCt. 84It Is dlatlnrrulahed from coll8&ngulnlty, which de- pointed by the judges of the common pleas
notee relattonahlp by blood. AlIInlty la the tie which and barons of the exchequer, to be held a
eslate between one of the apoua.. with the Idndred
of the other: thus, the relattona of my wife, her few days after the beginning of every term
brothers, her alatera, her unclea, are allied to me by for the general affirmance or reversal of
alllnlty, and my brothera, alatera, etc., are allied In judgments. 2 Tldd, Pract. looL
the same way to my wlte. But my brother and the
AFFIRMANT. One who makes affirmaalater of my wlte are not allied by the tlea of atIlDlty.
tion instead of making oath that the eviA person cannot, by legal succession, re- dence which he Is about to give shall be the
ceive an inheritance from a relation by af- truth, as If he had been sworn.
He ,. Itabl. to all the pains and penalt,. of perfinlty; neither does it extend to the nearest Jury,
If he shall be guilty of willfully and malirelations of husband and wife, 80 a8 to cre- ciously violating hla alllrmation. See I'BIUUBY.
ate a mutual relation between them. The
AFFIRIIATION. A solemn religious asdegrees of affinity are computed In the same
1
way a8 those of consanguinity. See 1 Bla. severation In the nature of an oatb_
Greenl.
Ev.
I
371.
Com. 435; Pothier, Tralt~ du Mar. pt. 3, c. Quaken, as a clan, and other persona who bave
. 3, art. 2; lnst. 1, 10, 6; Dig. 38, 10, 4, 3; 1 conscientloull acruplee against taking an oath, are
PhUL Ecel. 210; Poydras v. Livingston, 5 allowed to make alllrmation In any mode wblch
they ma,. declare to be blndlq upon their COIlMart. O. S. (La.) 296.
SCiences, In conllrmatton of the truth of teetlmoll)'
which
they are about to give; 1 Atk. n, .. ; Cowp.
A F FIR II (Lat. atnrmore, to make firm; to
340, 389; 1 Leach Cr. Cas. 8C; 1 Ry... II. '/1; van
establish).
v. Nickerson, 6 11&88. lII62; Com. v. BuHlI. II Pick..
To ratify or confirm a former law or judg- (MasB.) 153; Buller, N. P. 292; 1 GreenL Ey.• I'lL
See oatha and alllrmationa In Great Britain alld
ment. CowelL
BapeclaJly used of conllrmatlona of the Juqmenu Ireland, etc., reviewed In 215 Law J. 1.; OATH.
of an Inferior by an appellate tribunal.
AFFIRMATIVE. That wblch establlsbesj

To ratlty or confirm a voidable act of the that wbich asserts a thing to be true.
It Is a general rule of evidence that the
To make a solemn religious as.'leveration affirmative of the Issue must be proved;
In the nature of an oath. See AWIRliATION. Buller, N. P. 298; Peake, Ev. 2. But when
AFFIRMANCE. The confirmation of a the law requires a person to do an act, and
voidable act by the party acting, who Is to the neglect of It will render him guilty and
punishable, the negative must be proved, bebe bound thereby.
cause every man Is presumed to do bls duty,
party.

The term la In accuracy to be distinguished from
raU/ICOUon, which III a recognition of the vaUdlty
or binding force as against the party ratifying. of
some act performed by another person; and from
C07l/Irmatiota, which would 8eem to apply more properly to cases where a doubtful authority has been
exerclaed by another In behalf of the person ratifyIng; but these dlatlnctlons are not generaJly ob..ned with much care; 1 Para. ContI'. 243-

Bepru. atnrmance takes place where the
party declares his determination of fulfilllng

the contract; Martin v. Byrom, Dudl. (Ga.)
203.

and In that case tbey wbo affirm he did not
must prove It; 1 Rolle 83; 3 Boa. " P. 307.
See BURDEN 01' PBOOI'.
AFFIRMATIVE PREGNANT. An affirmative allegation implying some negative .m
favor of the adverse party•
For example, If to an action of assumpsit,
wblch Is barred by the statute of limitations In ",. years, the defendant pleads that
be did not undertake, etc., within ten years,
a repllcation that he did undertake, ete.,
wltbln ten years would be an affirmative
pregnant; since It would Impliedly admit
that the defendant had not promised within
six years. Such a plea should be demurred
to; Gould, Pl. c. 6, Ii 29, 37; Stepb. PL 381 j
Bacon, Abr. Pleat (n. 6).
AFFIX. To attach or annex. See FIX-

A mere acknowledgment that the debt existed, or
that the contract waa made, Is not an alllrmaoce;
Robblna v. Eaton, 10 N. H. 661; 2 Esp. 628; Chambers v. Wherry, 1 Ball. (S. C.) 28; Benham v.
Bishop, • Conn. 830, 28 Am. Dec. 858; Alaander v.
Hutcheson, • N. C. 6815; lI'ord v. Phillips, 1 Pick.
(lIa88.) 303; lIartin v. Byrom, Dudl. (GL) 303;
It must be a direct and upre.. conllrmatlon, and
aublltanttally (though It need not be In form) a
promise to pay the debt or fulllll the contract;
Ooo4aell v. Myers, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 479; Rogera v. TURES.
Hurd, 4 Day (Coon.) 67, 4 Am. Dec. 182; Wilcox
AFFORCE THE ASSIZE. To compel
v. Roath, U Conn. 660; Hale v. Gerrish, 8 N. H.
114; Bigelow v. Grannis, 2 Hill (N. Y.) 120; Mil- unanimity among the jurors wbo disagree.
lard v. Hewlett, 11 Wend. (N. Y.) IOl.
It was done either by confining them with-

out meat and drink, or, more anciently, b;y
adding other jurors to the panel, to a limited extent, securing the concurrence ot
twelve In a verdict. See Bracton, lars b,
292 a; Fleta, book 4, c. 9. § 2.
The practice Is now discontinued.
TION.
AFFORESTATION. The turning of a part
The confirmation by an appellate court of of a country Into forest or woodland or subthe Judiment of a lower court.
Jectinllt to forest law. fl. t1.
Implied a1/lrm4nce arises from the acts of
tbe party without any express declaration;
Boston Bank v. Chamberlin, 15 Mass. 220.
See Aldrich v. Grimes, 10 N. H. 194; Curtin
v. Patton, 11 S. & R. (Pa.) 305; 1 Bla. Com.
466, n. 10. See CONFIRKATION; RATIFICA-
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AFFRANCHlSE

AFORETHOUGHT

AFFRANC H ISE. To make free.
AFORETHOUGH'F.
Premeditated; preAFFRAY. The fighting of two or more pense.
Tbe length of time during which the acpersons in a pubUe plaee to the terror of the

people.
llere words cannot amount to an affray.
.\Dy person Is justified in using force to part
the combatants; 1 Cr. M. &: R. 757.
It dl1fers from a riot in not being premedItated ; for if any persons meet together
upon any lawful or Innocent occasion, and
happen on a sU!l!len to engage In fighting,
they are not guilty of a riot, but an affray
only; and in that case none are guUty except those actually engaged in it; 4 Bla. Com.
146: 1 Russell, Cr. 271; 2 Blsh. Cr. L. 1150.
Flghtlng in a private place is only an assault; 1 C. M. &: R. 757; 1 Cox, Cr. Cas.
1.. ; It must be in a pubUc place; Gamble
v. State, 113 Ga. 701, 39 S. E. 301; and the
indictment need not describe it; State v.
Baker, 83 N. C. G49; State v. HeHln, 8 Humph.
(Tenn.) 84; State v. Snmner, 5 Strobh. (S.
e.) 53; nnd that fact must be avowed;
State v. Woody, 47 N. C. 33:>. But It will be
an alrray If comineneed in a private place and
continued in a public one or if the disturbance Is so continuous as not to be dlstingnlshable; State v. Billings, 72 Mo. 662; or
If continued In public after pursuit; Wilson
Y. State, 3 lleisk. (Tenn.) 278.
Going about armed with unusual or deadly
weapons is an affray, though there is no
aetnal violenee or fighting; Hawk. P. C. b.
I, e. 28, • 1; State v. Huntly, 2l) N. C. 418,
40 Am. Dec. 416; and the statute of Northampton, 2 Edw. III. c. 3, 4 Bla. Com. 149,
forbidding it was deelaratory of the common law; State v. Huntly, 25 N. C. 418. 40
Am. Dec. 416. For constituting this otfense
I CUD Is an unusual weapon; id. See RIOT.
The figbtlng of two persons in the presence of seven others was beld an aft'ray, the
presenee of the seven eonstltuting the plaee
a publle one; State v. Fritz, 133 N. C. 72l),
45 8. E. 997.
AFFRECTAIIENTUII. Aft'reigbtment.
Tbe word fret meaDS tons, according to eowell.
.I./l'rdgJato_c".

Cuee.

was

aomeUmu

used.

Du

AFFREIGHTIIENT.
The contract by
which a vessel, or the use of it, is let out
to hIre. See FREIGHT; GENERAL' Smp.

cused bas entertained tbe thought of committing the offenee is not very material, provided he has in tact entertained such
thougbt; he is thereby rendered criminal in
a greater degree than it he had committed
the offence without premetlitation.
See
MALICB AFORETHOUGHT; PREMEDITATION; 2
Chit. Cr. Law, 785; 4 Bla. Com. 199; Fost.
Cr. Cas. 132, 291; Respubliea v. Mulatto Bou,
4 Dall. (Pa.) 146, 1 L. Ed. 776; Edwards v.
State, 25 Ark. 446; U. S. v. Cornell, 2 Mas.
91, J!'ed. Cas. No. 14,868.
AFT E R.
Behind, following, subsequent
to an event or date.
There Is no invariable sense, however, to
be attached to the word, but like "from,"
"SUeceedillg," "subsequent," and similar
words, where it is not expressly deelarell to
·be exclusive or inclusive, it is susceptible of
dift'erent significations and is used in ditferent senses, as will in the particular case effectuate the intention of the parties. Its
true meaning must be eolleeted from its context and the subjeet-matter; Sands v. Lyon,
18 Conn. 27.
AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY. See FuTURE ACQUIRED.
AFTER BORN CHILD. See EN VENTRE
SA MERE; POSTHUMOUS CHILD.
AFT E RII AT H. The second crop of grass.
A right to have the last crop of grass or
pasturage.' 1 ChIt. Prac. 181.
AFTERNOON. The word has two senses.
It may mean the whole time from noon to
midnight, or It may meaQ the earlier part
of that time, as distinguished from the evening; 2 El. &: BI. 447, wbere an act forbidding lunkeepers to have their houses open
on Sunday during the usual hours of afternoon Divine Serviee was taken in the latter
sense. See D.A.Y; TIKE,
AGAINST. Adverse or in opposition to.
The meaning of the word varies aecordlng
to the eontext; State v. Prstber, 54 Ind. 63.
To marry "against one's consent" means
witbout the consent; 2 Sim. &: Stu. 179; 2
Vern. 572.
A verdict in disobedlenee of the instrueUons of the eourt upon a point of law Is a
verdict "against tbe law"; Deelez v. Save,
71 Cal. 552, 12 Pac. 722; Bunten v. Ins. Co.,
4 Bosw. (N. Y.) 254.
A statute providing that In an action by
an administrator "neither party shall be allowed to testify against the other," or as to
transactions with the deceased, does not preclude either party from being called to testify lor the otber; Dudley v. Steele, 71 Aln.

A FOR ESA I D. Before mentioned; already
!!poken of or described.
Whenever in any instrument a person has
once been described, all subsequent reference!! therein may be made by giving bls name
/lk'reJy and adding the term "aforesaid" for
the purpose of Identification. The same rule
hold~ good also as to the mention of plaees
or 8pect1le things described, and generally as
to any description onee given wbleh it Is destrable to refer to. So also as to a plaee In 423.
AGAINST THE FORII OF THE STATIJ1 indictment; 1 Gabbett, Cr. Law 212; Ii
Term 616. See IOBlftrn.
UTE. Technical words whIch must be nsed
Bouv.-U
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AGE

in framing an Indictment for a breach of the capable to perform all the acts of civil llte;
statute prohibiting the act complained of. Touillier, Droil Civ. liv. 1, lntr. n. 188.
In Roman Law. Infancy (jll/anUa) exThe Latin phrase Is contrll formam ,tlltw",
tended to the age of seven: the period ot
q.11.
childhood (PtlCNtia) which extended from
AGAINST THE PEACE. See PEACE.
seven to fourteen, was divided into two peAGAINST THE WILL. Technical words riods: the first, extending from seven to ten
which must be used in framing an indict- and a half, was called the period nea rest
ment for robbery from the person. 1 Chit chlldhood (mIa, in/an tim proorima) ; the othCr. Law 244.
er, from ten and a half to fourteen, the
In the statute of 13 Edw. L (Westm. 2d) period nearest puberty (da, ptlbcrtati prozc. 34, the offence of rape is described to be ima): puberty (puberta,) extended from
ravishing a woman "where she did not con-I fourteen to eighteen; full puberty extended
sent," and not ravishing agai",t 1&er will. from eighteen to twenty-five: at twenty-1h·e.
Per TindaJ, C. J., and Parke, B., In the ad- i the person was major. See Taylor, Civ. Law
denda to 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 1. And in Eng· 254; Lecon El. du Droit Oiv. 22.
land this statute definition was adopted by
A witnel!S may prove his own age: Cheever
all the judges: Bell, Cr. Cas. 63, 71.
v. Congdon, 34 Mich. 296: State v. McClain.
49 Kan. 730, 31 Pac. 790; Morrel v. Morgan,
AGARD. Award. Burrill, Dlct
65 Cal. 575, 4 Pac. 580; State v. Best, 108
AGE. The length of time a person bas, N. C. 747, 12 S. E. 907: Hll v. Eldridge, 126
lived. Full age or majority Is the age at· Mass. 234; without giving his sources of inwhich the law allows persons to do acts or formation except on cross-examination: Cendischarge functions which for want of years tral R. R. v. Coggin, 73 Ga. 689: even if the
they were prohibited from doing or under- parent from whom it is admitted that the
taking before.
knowledge was derived is present: Loose v.
As to the age of consent In prosecution State, 120 Wis. 115, 97 N. W. 526: or is Uvfor rape, see RAPE, as to the age of respon. ing in the county where sult Is brOught..:.
sibUity see INFANT, and see also PARENT AND Pearce v. Kyzer, 84 Tenn. (16 Lea) 521, 5,
ClIILD.
Am. Rep. 240; but when the statement was
In the United Statee, at tweDty.five, a man made to a teacher for entry on school regismay be elected a representative in congress' try, that record Is not admissible: Simpson
at thirty a senator' and at thirty-five h~ v. State, 46 .Tex. Cr. R. 551, 81 S. W. 320.
may be ~hosen president. He is l1abl~ to The date of one's birth may be proved by
!'Cerve In the mUlUa from eighteen to forty- himself or members of his family: Houlton
five lItcluslve, unless exempted tor- some par- v. Manteulfel, 51 Minn. 185, 53 N. W. 541:
'be Chicago & A. R. Co. v. Lewandowski, 100
ti ul
I E I d
c ar reason.
n ng an no one can
Ill. 301. 00 N. E. 497: but not when the
chosen member ot parliament till he has at- knowledge is a<'quired from another person,
talned twenty-one years: nor be ordained a the witness being an orphan: People v. Colpriest under the age of twenty-four: nor bath, 141 Mich. 189, 104 N. W. 633. One's
made a bishop tl11 he has completed his own statement of his age has been said to
thirtieth year. The age of serving in the be the best evidence: Morrison v. Emsley,
mUitia is from sixteen to forty-five years. 53 Mich. 564, 19 N. W. 187.
The law, according to Blacl.stone. recognizes
In a trial for rape of a female under slxno minority in the heir to the throne. See teen years her testimony as to her age was
1 Bla. Com. 224, note, and 2 id. 208, note, held com~tent: Com. v. PhilliPS. 162 Mass.
where this appears to result from the char- 504, 39 N. E. 109; but a conviction tor Beter under which the king's oldest son be- ductlon under the age of eighteen could Dot
COUles Duke of Cornwall by inheritance.
be maintained when the oral e\'ldence of the
In French Law. A person must have at- girl was contradicted by the church record
talned the age of forty to be a member of ot her birth on which she had stated her
the legislative body; twenty·five, to be a eyldence was based: State v. Cougot, 121
judge of a tribunal de pl'cllliere fnBtatwcj 1\10. 45.~, 26 S. W. 566.
A !'Ctntement In a will that testator's daughtwenty·seven, to be its president, or to be
judge or clerk of a cour r01lalc j thirty, to be ter was born on a certain day Is admissible;
Its president or pl·ocIlrcur-gcncrul; twenty- 3 Yo. & CoIl. Ex. 82: and In 2 R. & Myl. 169,
five. to be a justice of the peace; thirty, to be a person's age was proved by the declarajudge ot a tribunal of commerce, and thirty- tions of a deceased relative.
five, to be its president: twenty·five, to be a
The federal census returns have been held
notary public; twenty-one. to be a testa· admissible on the question of age; Priddy
mentary witness; thirty, to be a juror. At v. Boice. 201 Mo. 309, 99 S. W. 1055, 9 L. R.
sixteen, a minor may devise one-half of his A. (N. S.) 718. 119 Am. St. Rep. 762, 9 Ann.
property as If he were a major. A male can- Cas. 874: contra. Cllmpbell v. Everhart. 139
not contract marriage tl11 after the eighteenth N. C. 503, 52 s. E. 201; see Wigm. Ev. 1671 ;
year, nor a female before full fifteen years. and the testimony of an enumerator after
At twenty·one, both males and females are retreshing his memory by examination ot
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Ills book and then stating particulars from
fe(.'Ollectlon bas been admitted; Battles v.
Tallman, 00 Ala. 403, 11 South. 247; but a
sehool census Is' inadmissible to prove age
for Rny other tban scbool purposes; Edwards
T. Logan, 114 Ky. 312,70 S. W. 852, 75 B. W.

251.
There is no presumption of law that at
a woman Is past the age of cbild
but courts bave recognized a presumption of fact as to a married woman of
49% years wbo had never borne a cbild;
L. R. 14 Eq. 245; widow of 55%; L. R. 11
F.q. 408; a spinster of 53; 35 L. J. Cb. 303;
and the presumption was refused in the case
of a woman of 54%, married three years,
who had never bad a child; 9 Cb. D. 388.
But in List v. Rodney, 83 Pa. 483, it was
held that (quoting 2 Bia. Com. 125) "a pos~blllty of issue Is alwayS supposed to exist
in law . . . even thougb tbe donees be
each of tbem one bundred years old," and
that the law would not consider the pbyslcal
Imposslblllty of a woman's bearing cbildren
after she was seventy-five years old.
AGE-PRAYER. A statement made In a
real action to wbicb an infant is a party,
of the fact of infancy and a request that
the proceedings may be stayed unW the infant becomes of age.
It Is now aboUsbed; stat. 11 Geo. IV. j
1 WID. IV. e. 37, I 10; 1 Ltlly, Reg. 54; 3
Bla. Com. 300.
AGENCY. See PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
AGENS (Let. apere, to do; to conduct).
A conductor or manager of affairs.
any age
bearing,

It I. distinguished from factor, a workman.

Fleta, lib. 4, e. 15, I 8.

A plaintiff.
AGENT.

See PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

AGENT AND PATIENT.

A pbrase indl-

eating tbe state of a person wbo Is required

to do a thing, and is at tbe same time the
person to wbom it is done; as, wben a man
is indebted to another, and be appoints bim
his executor, tbe latter is required to pay
the debt in his capacity of executor, aud entitled to receive it In bls own right; he Is
th('n agent and patient. Termes de la Ley.
AGER (Lat.). In Civil Law. A field;
land generally.
A portion of land enclosed by deflnite
boundaries.
Used like the word aCt'll In the old English law,
4e!loUnc a measure ot undetermined and variable
.alne. Spelman. Glo88.; Du Cange; a Kent 44L

AGGRAVATION. That which increases
the enormity of a crime or the Injury of a
wrong.
One of the rules respecting variances Is,
that cumulative allegations, or such as merely operate in aggravation, are Immaterial,
pronded that sufficient is proved to establish some right, offence, or justification Included in the claim, charge, or defence sped-

.

AGGRAVATION

fled on tbe record. Tbis rule runs througb
the wbole criminal law: that It 18 invariably enougb to prove so mucb of tbe indictment as shows that the defendant has committed a S1Ibstantive Crime tberein specified;
2 Campb. 583; 4 B. & C. 329; Com. v. Livermore, 4 Gray (Mass.) 18; 1 BiBb. Cr. L. 600.
Tbus, on an Indictment for murder the prisoner may be convicted of manslaughter, for
tbe averment of malice aforetbought Is merely matter of aggravation; Co. Lltt. 282 a.
The introduction of matter into the declaration which tends to increase the amount
of damages, but does not affect the rigbt of
action Itself. Stepb. Pl. 257; Gould, PI. 42;
12 Mod. 597.
An example or this I. round In the case where a
plaintiff declares In trespass for entering his house,
and breaking his close, and tossing his goods about:
the entry or the house Is the principal ground and
foundation of the action, and the reat Is only stated
by way of aggravation; 3 Wlls. 294; Hathaway v.
Rice, 19 Vt. 107; and this matter need not be proved by the plaintltr or answered by the defendant.

See

ENOBMIA.
AGGREGATE. Consisting of particular
persons or items, formed into one body. A
combined whole.
See ·CORPORATION.
AGGREGATIO
MENTIUM
(Lat.). A
meeting of minds. See AOBEEllENT.
AGGRIEVED. Having a grievance, or
sulfered loss or injury.
Tbe "parties aggrieved" are those against
whom an appealable order or judgment has
been entered; Ely v. Frisbie, 17 Cal. 260.
One cannot be said to be aggrieved unless
error bas been committed against him; Kinealy v. 1tlacklin, 67 )10. !)5; Wiggin v. Swett,
6 Metc. (Mass.) 197, 39 Am. Dec. 716;
Swackhamer v. KUne's Adm'r, 25 N. J. Eq.
503; 4 Q. B. Div. 90.
AGIO. An Italian word for accommodation. A term used in commercial transactions to denote the difference of price between the value of bank-notes or other nomInal money and the coin of tbe country.
ALIA

AGISTMENT. The taking of another person's cattle Into one's own ground to be fed,
for a consideration to be paid by the owner.
Wllllams v. Almer, 68 Cal. 290, 9 Pac. 166.
Tithe 01 Agistment was a small titbe paid
to the rector or vicar on cattle or otber
produce of grass lands. It was paid by the
occupier of the land and not by the person
who put in bis cattle to graze. Rawle, Exmoor 31.
In Canon Law. A composition or mean
rate at wbicb some right or due might be
reckoned.
AGISTOR. An officer wbo bad the charge
of cattle pastured for a certain stipulated
sum in the klng's forest and wbo collected
the money paid for tbem. One who takes in
borses or other animals to pasture at certain
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rates. Story, BaUm. I 443 : Skinner 1'.
Caughey, 64 Minn. 875, 67 N. W. 208.
He is not, like an innkeeper, bound to take
all horses ol!ered to him, nor is he liable for
any injury done to such animals in his care,
unless he has been guilty of negllgence, or
from his ignorance, negUgence may be inferred; Holt 547. See Schroeder v. Faires, 49
Mo. App. 470; Brush v. Land Co., 2 Tex. Civ.
App. 188, 21 S. W. 389.
In the absence of an express contract as
to the degree of care to be taken, he is
bound to provide reasonable feed and use
orillnary care to protect cattle; Calland v.
Nichols, 80 Neb. 532, 46 N. W. 631.
Where a number of animals are taken to
pasture for an agreed compensation, one of
them cannot be taken away without payment for all; Yearsley v. Gray, 140 Pa. 238,
21 AU. 517; Kroll v. Ernst, 84 Neb. 482, 51
N. W. 1032. The Hen of an agistor is prior
to the claim of an assignee of overdue notes
secured by mortgage on the horses; Blain v.
Manning. 36 Ill. App. 214. That he has no
lien, see Prof. J. B. Ames in 8 Sel. Essays
in Anglo-Amer. Leg. Hist. 200, citing 5 M.
& W. 342, which followed Oro. Car. 271.
See BAILMENT; ANIMAL; LIEN.

AGNATI

adgnatg lit allq1l4n40 cruoqu
genUbu defer6l1atur. See COO!U.TL

III:rell{bu. drinde

AGNATIO.

In Civil Law.

The relatlon-

ship of Agnatt;
AGNOMEN. A name or title which a man
gets by some aetion or pecul1arity; the last
of the four names sometimes given a Roman.
Thus, Scipio AJrlcanulJ, from his African victories. Ainsworth, Lex.: Calvinus, Lex. See
NOMEN.

AGNOSTIC.

See

OATIL

A G R A R I A N LAW S.

In Roman Law:

Those laws by which the commonwealth disposed of its public land, or regulated the
possession thereof by individuals were termed Agrarian LaWs.

The greater part of the public lands acquired by
conquest were laid open to the po88esslon of an7
citizen, but the state reserved the title and tbe
right to resume possession. The object of many of
the agrarian laws was to limit the area of public
land ot which anyone person might take ponesslon. The law of Cassius, B. C. 4118, Is the most noted of these laws.
It was long assumed that these laws were framed
to reach private property as well as to restrict possession of the public domain, and hence the term
agrarian Is, In legal and political literature, to II
great degree flxed with the meaning of a conftscatory law. Intended to reduce large estates and Increase the number of landholders. Harrington, In
AGNATES. In Scotch Law. Relations on his "Oceana,"' and the philosophers ot the French
Revolution, have advocated agrarian laws In this
the father's side. See AGNATL
sense. The researches ot Heyne, Op. 4. lI51; NI ..hAGNATI. In Civil Law. All individuals buhr. Hist. vol. II. trans.; and Savlgny, Daa Recht
Besltzes, have redeemed the Roman word tram
subject for the time being to the same pa- des
the burden of this meaning.

tria pateata., or who would be so subject
were the common ancestor aUve. Brothers
and sisters, with their uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, and other collaterals (not having been received by adoption or marriage
into another family), if related through
males, were agnates. The civll issue of the
state was the Agnatic Family. Cognates
were all persons who could trace their blood
to a single ancestor or ancestress, and agnates were those cognates who traced their
connection exclusively through males. Maine,
Anc. Law.
"The agnates were that assemblage of persons who would have been under the patriarchal authority of some common ancestor
if he had lIved long enough to exercise it."
Maine, Early Hist. of Inst. 106. A son emancipated by his father lost all rights of agnation.
They were called agnati-adgnati. from the words
ad eum nat'- Ulplanus sa}'8: "Allgnati autem Bunt
cognati lIirilis 86:nl8 all eod6m or": nam post 8110.

et consanguineos statim ml'" pr04limUB eat consanguind mel flliu8. et ego ei; patm quoque trater
qui patruu" appcl/atur; ddllcepsque ceteri. aI qui
nnt. hine ort( in infinitum;" Dig. 38, 16. De .uis,
2, I 1. Thus, although. the grandfather and father
being dead. the cblldren become .ul juris. and the
males become the founders of new families, stili
they all continue to be agnate.; and the agnatio
spreads and is p~rpetuated not only In the direct
but also In the collateral line. Marriage. adoption,
and adrogation also create the relationship of the
aflllatia. In the Sentences of Paulus, the order of
Inheritance Is stated as tollows: lntestatorum hct·cditaa. lege Duodeclm f'abularum primum BUg

AGREAMENTUM.

Agreement.

Spelman saya that It Is equivalent In meaning to
aggregatla mentium. though not derived therefrom.

A G R E E. To concur with or assent.
Thornton v. Kelly, 11 R. I. 498; to promise
or engage; Paekard v. Richardson, 17 Mass.
122, 9 Am. Dec. 128; to contract; l\IcKlsick
v. McKisick, 6 Meigs (Tenn.) 427. To say
that a jury agrees upon a verdict is equivalent to find; Benedict v. State, 14 Wis. 423.
It sometimes means a grant or covenant,
as when a grantor agrees that no building
shall be erected on an adjoining lot; Hogan
v. Barry, 148 Mass. 538, 10 N. E. 258.
AGRtt (Fr.).
A person authorized to
represent a litigant before the Tribunals ot
Commerce in France. If such person be a
lawyer, he is called an avocat-ag/"fld. Coxe,
Manual of French Law.
AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS.

See

CASE STATED.
AGREEMENT. A coming together of parties in opinion or determination; the union
of two or more minds in a thing done or to
be done; a mutual assent to do a thing.
Comyn, Dig. Agreement, AI: Plowd. 5",6 fJ.
Agorcgatio mcnthun.-When two or more
minds are united in a thing done or to be
done.
It ought to be 80 certain and complete that either
party may have an action on It, and there must be
a quid pro qua; Dane, Abr, 0. 11. .
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AGREEMENT

The consent of two or more persons con- note be gIven for twenty dollar8, the amount of a

curring, the one in parting with, the other prevlouB debt, where the note ma,. generall,. be
neglected and the debt collected by means of other
In receiving, some property, right, or ben&- evidence; or, again, If a note good in form be given

lit; Bacon, Abr.

An act in the law wher&- for an Illegal consIderation, In whIch case the

in-

by two or more persons declare their assent strument Is good and the agreE'ment voId.
as to any act or thing to be done or forborne
See ACCORD AND SATISFAm'ION; ACCBPTby some or one of those persons for the use ANCE; CoNSIDERATION; CoNTRACT; NOVATION;

of the others or other of them. Poll. Contr.

PuFOBKANCE;

3, adopted in [1887] 36 Ch. D. 698. It must be

The parties must agree or assent. There
must be a dedntte offer by one party accepted
by the other; Ives v. Hazard, 4 R. I. 14, 67
Am. Dec. 500; Emerson v. Graff, 29 Pa. 858.
There must be a communication of assent by
the party accepting; a mere mental assent
to the terms in his own mind is not enough;
L. R. 2 App. Ca. 691. Bee Allen v. Chouteau,
102 Mo. 809, 14 B. W. 869. But the assent
need not be formally made; it can be inferred from the party's acts; L. R. 6 Q. B. 007;
L. R. 10 C. P. 307; BmIth v. Ingram, 90 Ala.
529, 8 South. 144. They must assent to the
same thing in the same sense; Eliason v.
Henshaw, 4 Wheat.
B.) 225, 4 L. Ed. 556;
Greene v. Bateman, 2 Woodb. a: M. 359, Fed.
Cas. No. 5,762; 9 M. a: W. 535; L. R. 6 Q.
B. 597; New York Life Ins. Co. v. Levy's
Adm'r, 122 Ky. 457, 92 S. W. 325, 5 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 739. The a8S(>nt must be mutual and
obligatory; there must be a request on one
side, and an assent on the other; 5 Blngh.
N. C. 75; Abbott v. Hapgood, 150 Mass. 248,
22 N. E. 907, I) L. R. A. 586, 15 Am. St. Rep.
193. Where there is a misunderstanding BH
to the date of performance there Is no contract, for want of mutual assent; Pittsburg
4: S. Coal Co. v. Slack a: Co., 42 La. Ann. 1M,
7 South. 230; or where there Is a misunderstanding all to the manner of payment: Robinson a: Farrell v. Estes, 53 Mo. App. 582.
The assent must comprehend the whole of
the proposition; It must be exactly equal to
its extent and provision, and it must not
qualify them by any new matter; 1 Pars.
Contr. 400; and even a slight qualification
destroys the assent: I) M. a: W. 535; Hornbeck's Ex'r v. American Bible Society, 2
Sandt. Ch. (N. Y.) 133. The question of assent when gathered from conversations i8
for the jury; Thruston v. Thornton, 1 Cosh.
(l-fass.) 89: De Ridder v. McKnight, 13
Johns. (N. Y.) 294.
A sufficient consideration for the agre&ment must exist; 2 Bla. Com. 444; 2 Q. B.
851; 5 Ad. a: E. 548; as against third parties this consideration must be good or valuable; 10 B. a: C. 606; as between the parties It may be equitable only; 1 Pars. Contr.

concerned with duties or rights which can
be dealt with in a court of justice; Poll.

Contr. 8.
''The expression by two or more persons
of a common intention to affect the legal
relations of those persons." Anson, Contr. 8.
An agreement "consists of two persons beIng of the same mind, intention, or meanIng concerning the matter agreed upon."
Leake, Contr. 12.
"Agreement" Is seldom applied to specialties;
"COftlract" Is generall,. conftned to 81mple contracts;
refers to the engagement of a part,.
without reference to the reaaons or consldera tiona

",f'01MI'"

for It, or the duties of other parties; Pars. Contr. 6.
An agreement ceases to be such b,. being put In
Writing under seal, but not when put In wrIting
for a memorandum: Dane, Abr. 0. U.

It Is a wider term than "contract;" Anson,
Contr. 4; an agreement might not be a contract, because not fuUllling some requirement
of the law of the place in which it Is made.
The meaning of the contracting parties
III their agreement; Whitney v. Wyman, 101
U. S. 896, 25 L. Ed. 1050.
An agreement of sale may imply not mer&ly an obligation to sell, but an obligation on
the part of the other party to purchase,
whUe an agreement to sell is simply an obUgatlon on the part of the vendor or pronlisor to complete his promise of sale; Treat v.
l\'hlte. 181 U. S. 264, 21 Sup. Ct. 611, 45 L.
Ed. 853.
In Its correct sense, as used in the statute
of frauds, it signifies a mutual contract up-

on a considerntlon, between two or more
lJIIrtles; 5 East 10; although frequently used
In a loose, incorrect. sense as synonymous
with promise or undertaking; ld.; but, In
Its popular signification It means no more
than concord, the union of two or more
minds, concurrence of views and intention.
El'erything done or omitted by the compact
of two or more minds is universally and
famJIiarly called an agreement. Wbether a
COnsideration exists is a distinct idea which
does not enter into the popular notion. In
most Instances any consideration except the
\'oluntary impluse of minds cannot be ascl1bed to the numberles!! agreements that are
made dally; Marcy v. Marcy, 9 Allen (Mass.)
11; Sage v. Wllcox, 6 Conn. 85. Taken alone,
It Is sufficiently comprehensive to embrace
all forms of stipulations, written or verbal;
Wharton v. Wise, 153 U. S. 155, 14 Sup. Ct.
783, 38 L. Ed. 669.
The wrltlng or instrument which is evidence of an agreement.

RESCISSION; INTEBPBETATION.

ro.

431.

But it nee\l not be adequate, If only it have
some real value; 2 Sch. a: L. 395, n. (J; 11 Ad.
a: E. 983; Hubbard v. CooUdge, 1 Mete. (Mass.)
84; Judy v. Louderman, 48 Ohio st. 562, ~ N.
E. 181, refraining from use of tobacco and
liquor for a period Is sufHclent consideration
for a promise to pay the party a sum of monThe agreement ma,. be valid, and ,.et the written ey; Hamer v. Sidway, 124 N. Y. 538, 27 N.
h1denC8 thereof lDaulllclent; ... If & promlsaory E. 256, 12 L. R. A. 463, 21 Am. St. Rep. 600.
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If the consideration be Ulegal in whole or in ing to the terms of the contract, which is
part, the agreement wUl be void; Donallen SUfficient when tbe other party refuses to

v. Lennox, 6 Dana (Ky.) 91; Town ot Hinesburgh v. Sumner,9 Vt. 23, 81 Am. Dec. 599;
FUson's Trustees v. Himes,5 Pa. 452, 47 Am.
Dec. 422; Deering v. Chapman, 22 Me. 488,
39 Am. Dec. 592; Ashbrook v. Dale, 27 Mo.
App. 649; Smith v. Steely, 80 Ia. 738, 45 N.
W. 912. A contract to regulate the price ot
commodities at a certain specified amount is
a contract in restraint of trade, without con·
sideration and cannot be enforced; 63 Law
T. 455; Vulcan Powder Co. v. Powder Co., 96
Cal 510, 31 Pac. 581, 81 Am. St. Rep. 242;
so also it the consideration be impossible; 5
Viner, Abr. 110, Condition; Co. Lltt. 206 a;
Shepp. Touchst. 164; L. R. 5 C. P. 588; 2
Lev. 161. See CONSIDERATION.
The agreement may be to do anything
which is lawful, as to sell or buy real estate
or personal property. But the evidence of
the sale ot real property must generally be
by deed, sealed; and in many cases agreements in regard to personal property must
be in writing. See STATUTE OJ' FRAUDS.
The construction to be given to agreements is to be tavorable to upholding them,
and according to the intention ot the parties
at the time ot making it, as nearly as the
meaning ot the words used and the rules ot
law will permit; 2 Kent 555; 1 H. Bla. 569,
614; 30 Eng. L. & E. 479; Potter v. Ins.
Co., 5 Hm (N. Y.) 147; Ricker v. Fairbanks,
·ro Me. 43; 10 A. & E. 326; Thrall v. Newell, 19 vt. 202, 47 Am. Dec. 682. This intent cannot prevail against the plain meaning ot words; 5 M. & W. 535. Neither wUl
it be allowed to contravene establ)shed rules
ot law.
And that the agreement may be supported, It wlll be construed so as to operate in a
way sOmewhat different trom that intended,
it this will prevent the agreement trom tallIng altogether; Brewer v. Hardy, 22 Pick.
(Mass.) 376, 33 Am. Dec. 747; Rogers v. Fire
Co., 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 611; Bryan v. Bradiey,
16 Conn. 474.
Agreements are construed most strongly
agaiIlBt the party pr(\posing (t e., contra pro/erentem); 6 M. & W. 662; 2 Pars. Contr.
20; 3 B. & S. 929; Deblois v. Earle, 7 R. I.
26. See CONTRACTS.
The effect of an agreement is to bind the
parties to the performance of what they
have thereby undertaken. "In case of fallure, the common law provides a remedy by
damages, and equity wlll in some cases compel a specifiC pertormance.
The obligation may be avoided or destroyed by performance (q. tI.), which must be by
him who was bound to do it; and whatsoeve~ is necessary to be done for the full dlscharge ot this duty, although only incidental
to it, must be done by him; 11 Q. B. 368;
4 B. & S. 556; Fauble v. Davis, 48 Ia. 462;
Jennings v. Lyons, 39 Wis. 553, 20 Am. Rep.
57; by tender of exact pertormance accord-

accept performance under the contract; 6
M. & G. 610; Benj. Sales 563; Ans. Contr.
274; an agreement to pay a sum ot money
upon receipt ot certain tunds is not broken'
on refusal to pay on receipt of part ot the
funds; Fox v. Walker, "62 N. H. 419; by
acts 0/ the party to be benefited, which prevent the pl'rforman<'e, or where some act is
to be done by one party betore the act ot the
other, the second party is excused from performance, If the first falls; 15 M. & W. 109;
8 Q. B. 358; 6 B. & C. 325; 10 East 359; by
relJci88ion (I}. tI.), which may be made by the
party to be benefited, without any provision
therefor in the agreement, and the mere ac·
qulescence of the other party will be evidence of sufficient mutuaUty to satlsty the
general rule that rescission must be mutual;
Hill v. Green, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 114; Quincy v.
Tilton, 5 Greenl. (Me.) 277; 1 W. & S. 442;
rescission, before breach, must be by agreement; Leake, Contr. 787: 2 H. & N. 79;
6 Exch. 39: by actlJ 0/ law, as confusion,
merger; Baxter v. Downer, 29 Vt. 412; death,
as when a master who has bound himself to
teach an apprentice dies; inability to pertorm a personal service, such as singing at
a concert; L. R. 6 Exch. 269: or e;lJtinction
of the subject-matter of the agreement. See
also ASSENT; CONTRACT; DISCHARGE OF CONTRACTS; P.A.BTIESj PADO:NT; RESCISSION.
AGREEMENT

FOR

INSURANCE.

An

agreement often made in sbort terms preliminary to the fimng out and deUvery ot a
poUey with specific stipulations.
Such an agreement, spec1tying the rate ot
premium, the subject, and risk, and amount
to be insured, in general terms, and being
assented to by the parties, Is binding; Tyler
v. Insurance Co., 4 Rob. (N. Y.) 151; Ollver
v. Insurance Co., 2 Curt. 277, Fed. Cas. No.
10,498 j Truste<'s of First Baptist Church v.
Insurance Co., 19 N. Y. 305. It is usually in
writing, but may be by parol or by parol acceptance ot a written proposal; Union Mut.
Ins. Co. v. Insurance Co., 2 Curt. 524, Fed.
Cas. No. 14,372; Commercial Mut. Marine
Ins. Co. v. Insurance Co., 19 How. (U. S.)
318, 15 L. Ed. 636; Mobile Marine Dock "
Mutual Ins. Co. v. McMlllan, 31 Ala. 711;
Ellis v. Insurance Co., 50 N. Y. 402, 10 Am.
Rep. 495; Ela v. French, 11 N. H. 356. It
must be in such torm or expression that the
parties, subject, and risk can be thereby distinctly known, either by being specified or by
references 80 that it can be definitely reduced to writing: Trustees ot First Baptist
Church v. Insurance Co., 19 N. Y. 305.
Such an agreement must have an express
or implied reference to some form of pollcy.
The ordinary form ot the underwriters In
like cases is implied, where no other is specified or implied; Eureka Ins. Co. v. Robinson, 56 Pa. 256, 9-! Am. Dec. 65; 2 C. A P.
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AGRICULTURE

91; 3 B. 4: Ad. 906; Hubbard v. Insurance ture when he derives the support ot himself
Co., 33 Ia. 325, 11 Am. Rep. 125; Barre v. and family in whole or in part from the cul-

Insurance Co., 76 la. 609, 41 N. W. 378;
Oliver v. Insurance Co., 2 Curt. 277, Fed. Caa.
Xo. 10,498.
.
Where the agreement 1& by a communication between parties at a distance, an offer
by either will be binding· upon both on a
despatch by the other ot his acceptance
within a reasonable or the prescribed time,
and prior to the offer having been countermanded; 1 PhU. Ina. II 17, 21; Myers V. insurance Co., 27 l'a. 268, 67 Am. Dec. 462.
It Is a common practice to "bind" Insurance against fire tor a short period by mere
oral communication.
See POLICY: INSl1BANCB.
AGRICULTURAL HOLDING. Land cultivated tor profit In some way. Within the
meaning ot the English Agricultural Hold·
Ings act ot 1883, the term will not include
natural grass lands. Such lands are pastoral
holdings. 82 S. J. 630.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT. Thatwbich
Is the direct result of husbandry and the
eultlvation ot the soil. The product in its
natural unmanufactured condition; Getty
v. Mllllng Co., 40 Kan. 281, 19 Pac. 617. It
has been held not to Include beet cattle;
Davis &: CO. V. City ot Macon, 64 Ga. 128, 87
Am. Rep. 60.
'
AGRICUL TURAL SOCIETY. One tor the
promotion of agricultural Interests, such as
tbe Improvement of land, breeds ot cattle,
Pte. Downing V. State Board of Agriculture,
129 Ind. 443, 28 N. E. 123, 614, 12 L. R. A.
664. It Is held a private corporation; Sel1nas
v. State Agricultural Society, 60 Vt. 249, 15
Att 117, 6 Am. St. Rep. 114; Ismon V. Loder,
135 Mich. 845, 97 N. W. 769: Brown V. Agr!eultural Society, 47 Me. 275, 74 Am. Dec. 484;
Lane v. Agricultural Society, 62 Minn. 175,
64 N. W. 882, 29 L. R. A. 708; but where Its
organization and the powers of its board ot
directors are provided for by statute, and It
Is not a society for pecuniary benefit, It Is a
public corporation; Bern V. State Agricultural Soc., 91 la. 97, 58 N. W. 1092.
As to their lIab1lIty tor negltgence, see
DANGIJIOUS PREMISES.

AGRICULTURE. The cultivation ot solI
for food products or any other useful or valuable growths ot the field or garden; tillage, husbandry; also, by ,extension, farmIng. lnduding any industry practised by a
eultlvator ot the soH in connection with
I!Uch cultivation, as breeding and rearing of
stock, dairying, etc. The science that treats
of the cultivation of the soil. 'Stand. Dict.
The term refers to the field or farm, with all
1m wants, appointments and products, as distinguished trom horticulture, which refers
to the garden, with its less important though
varied products; Dillard v. Webb, 55 Ala.

tivation of land; it niust be something more
than a garden, though It may be less than a

field, and the uniting of any other business
with this Is not inconsistent with the purb1l1t
of agriculture; Springer V. ¥awIs, 22 Pa.
193. See Bachelder V. Bickford, 62 Me. 526;
Simons v. Lovell, 7 HeIsk. (Tenn.) 515.
Within the meaning ot an exemption law,
one who cultivates a one acre lot and is also
a butrher and day laborer is not engaged In
agriculture.
AID AND ABET. See AIDING AND ABETTING.
AID AND COMFORT. Help; support;
assistance; counsel; encouragement.
The conatltutlon of the United Btatu, art. I, .. 8,
declares that adhering to the enemies of the United
Btates, giVing them aid and comfort, ehal\ be treason. These words, al they are to be undel'lltood In
the constitution, have not received a full Judicial
construction; but see Young v. U. B•• 11'7 U. B. 39,
24 L. Ed. 892. as to their meaning In the' Act of Congreaa. March 12. 1863. Bee also Lamar V. Browne.
92 U. B. 187, 23 L. Ed. 650; U. B. v. Klein, 13 Wall.
(U. B.) 128. 20 L. Ed. 619; Hanauer V. Doane, 12
Wal\. (U. B.) 347, 20 L. Ed. 439; Carlisle v. U. B.,
16 Wall. (U. B.) 147. at L. Ed. 426; Witkowski v.
U. B., 7 Ct. of CI. 398; Bond v. U. S•• I Ct. of CI.
633. They Import help. support, assistance. countenance. encouragement. The voluntary execution of
an olllcial bond of a commlaaloned olllcer of the
Confederacy from motives of personal friendship. Is
giving aid and comfort; U. B. v. Padelford. 8 Wall.
(U. 8.) 639. 18 L. Ed. 788; as Is the giving of mecbanlcal skill to build boats for the Confederacy;
Gearing v. U. B., 3 Ct. of CI. 172. The word
which occurs In the stat. Westm. 1. c. 14, Is explained by Lord Coke (2 Inst. 1B2) as comprehendIng al\ persons counselling, abetting, plotting, assenting. consenting, aud encouragl ng to do the act
(and he adds, what Is not applicable to the crime
of treason), who are not present when the act Is
done. Bee also 1 Burn, Just. 6. 6; 4 BIL Com.

0""

~,~

,

To constitute aid and comfort It Is not essential
that the elrort to aid should be BUccesaful ud actuaIly render aas\stance; . U. B. v. Greathouse. 4
Bawy. 472. Fed. Cas. No. 1J;,2M.

AID BONDS. See BONDS.
AID OF THE KING. A city or borough
that holds a fee farm of the king, If anytiling be demanded against them which belongs thereto, may pray in aid of the king.
In these cases the proceedings are' stopped
until the Idng's counsel is heard to say what
they think fit for avoiding the klng's preJudice; and this aid s1lall not In any case be
granted after issue; because the king ought
not to rely on the defence made by another.
Termes de la Ley.

AID PRAYER. A petition to the court
call1ng in help from another person who has
an interest in the matter in dispute.' For
example, a tenant for Ufe, by the curtesy,
or for years, being impleaded, may pray aid
ot him In reversion; that is, desire the
('()urt that lle may be called by writ, to allege
what be thinks proper for the maintenance
468.
of the right of the person camng him, and
A person 1& actually engaged In agricul- of his own. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 00.
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AIDER BY VERDICT. The presumption!
which arises after verdict, whether in a civU
or crlm1nal case, that those facts, without
proof of which the verdict could not have
been found, were proved, though they are
not distinctly alleged in the record; pro·
vlded it contQ.ins terms sufficiently general
to comprehend them in reasonable intend·
ment.
The rule Is that where a matter is so essentially necessary to be proved that, had it
not bE>en in evidence, the jury could not have
given such a verdict as that recorded, there
the want of stating that matter in express
terms in a deelaration, provided it contains
terms sufficiently general to comprehend it
in fair and reasonable intendment, will be
('ured by the verdict; and where a general
alIE'gation must, in fair construction, so far
require to be restricted that no judge and
no jury could have properly treuted it in an
unrestrained sense, it may reasonably be preIlUmed after verdict that it was so restrained
at the trial; 1 Maule & S. 234; 1 Salmd
(6th Ed.) 227, 228; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 356: 2
M, & G. 40;-;: 13 M. & W. 377; 6 C. B. 136;
Worster v. Proprietors of Canal Bridge, 16
Pick. (Moss.) u.u: \Vllson v. Coffin, 2 Cush,
(1\Iass.) 316; Bartlett v. Crozier, 17 Johns.
D
428 I~ I
R.
458 8 A
(N.Y)
. 439,
,
m. ec.
; \.a n v.
CO., 29 Mo. App. 53; Bronnenlmrg v. Rinker,
2 IntI.. App. 391, 28 N. E. 5GB.

AIDING AND ABETTING

One cannot be convicted as aider and abet·
tor unless the principal is jointly indicted
with him, or if indicted alone, the indictment
should give the name and description of the
principal; Mulligan v. Com., 84 Ky. 229, 1
S. W. 417, and the one charged as an abettor
may be convicted as principal: Benge v.
Com., 92 Ky. I, 11 S. W. 146, and the abettor
may be ronvlcted of murder in the second
degree, though the principal has been aequitted; State v. Whitt, 113 N. C. 716, 18 S. E.
715; State v. Bogue, 52 Kan. 79, 34 Pac. 10.
The aider and abettor in a misdemeanor
is chargeable as principal; Com. v. Ahearn,
160 Mass. 300, 35 N. E. 853; U. S. v. Sykes,
58 Fed. 1000.
To aid or abet a breach of an Injunction
derree is contempt of court; [1891] 1 Ch.
545. See ACCESSORY; PRINCIPAL; ABEITOR.
A IDS. In English Law. A speeies of tax
payable by the tenant of lands to his superior lord on the happening of certain events,
They were originally mere benevolences granted
to the lord In certain Umes ot danger and distress.
but soon came to be claimed as a right. They were
~~:~~~II! ~~~~n~~ t~~~e ~as::rl=IYth::dw::e do;.
manded In additional cases; but this abuse was
corrected by Magna Carta (of John) and the stat.
25 Edw. I. (conflrmatio cartarum), and they were
made payable only,-to ransom the lord's pereon,
when taken prisoner; to make the lord's eldest BOn
a knight; to marry the lord's eldest daughter, hy
giving her a suitable portion. The first of these remained uncertain: the other two were fixed by act
of parliament (25 Edw. III. c. U) at twenty shillings
each, being the supposed tw~ntleth part ot a
knight's fee; 2 Bla, Com. 64. They were abolished
by the 12 Car. II. c. 24; 2 Bla. Com. 77, n. Bee 1
Poll. I Malt!. 330.

AIDING AND ABETTING. The ol'l'ence
cOllllllltted by those persons who, although
not the direct perpetrators of a crime, art!
yet present at its rommission, doing some act
to render aid to the actual perpetrator thereott 4 Bla. Com. 34; Russ. & n. 363, 421;
AI E L (spelled also Allel, AUe, and A vIe).
State V. Hildreth, 31 N. C. 440, 51 Am. Dec.
A writ which lleth where the grandfather
300; U. S. v. Libby, 1 Woodb. & M. 221, Io'ed. was seized in his demesne as of fee of any
Cas. No. 15,597; Com. V. Knapp, 10 Pick. lnnds or tenements In fee simple the day
(1\(a88.) 477, 20 Am. Dec. 534; McCarty V. that he died, and a stranger abateth or en·
State, 26 Misc. 299. They are principals in tereth the same day and dispossesseth the
the crime; U. S. v. Boyd, 45 Fed. 851; En- heir. Fltsh. Nat. Brev. 222; Termes de la
geman ". State, 54 N. J. L. 247, 23 Atl. 676. Ley; 8 Bla. Com. 186; 2 PolL " MaltI. G1.
A common PUrpORC to subserve the joint in. See ABATE1O:NT.
terpsts of the prindpal ol'l'ender and his
AIELESSE (Norman). A grandmother.
alder and abettor by misapplication of the Kelham.
funds of a bank is not necessary to create the
AILE. A corruption of the French word
offence 01. aiding and abetting a bank officer
in misapplying its funds in violation of U. aieul, grandfather. see AIEL.
S. Rev. Stat. § 5209. It is immaterial whom
AIR. No property can be had in the air;
they lllay have intendE'd to bt!nefit, if there it belongs equally to all men, being indispen·
existed the intent to defraud specified in sable to their existence. But this must be
the act; Coffin V. U. S., 162 U. S. 664, 16 understood with this qualification, that no
Sup. Ct. 943, 40 L. Ed. 1100.
wan has a right to use the air over qnother
A princlpnl in the second degree Is one wan's land in such a manner as to be Injuwho is pretlent ailling and abetting the fact rious to him. To poison or materially to
to be done. 1 lIale, Pl. Cr. 615; 1 Blsh. Cr. change the air, to the' annoyance of the pubL. 048 (4). See 8tate V. M'Gregor, 41 N. H. lic. is a nuisance; Oro. Car. 510; 1 Burr.
407: HUt V. State, 28 Ga. 604; Doan V. State, 333; see NUISANCE.
26 Ind. 496; State V. 8quaires, 2 Nev. 226;
That abutting landowners have rlghts of
State V. Fley, 2 Brev. (S. C.) 338, 4 Am. Dec. light and air over a ImbUe highway is beld
5I!!3. Actual presence is not necessary: it is In many cases; Townsend V. Epstein, 93 Md.
sufficient to be so situated as to come readUy \537, 49 Atl. 629, 52 L. R. A. 409, 86 Am. St.
to the assistance of his fellows; Green v. Rep. 441; Story V. R. R. Co., 90 N. Y. 1!.'2.
State, 13 Mo. 382.
43 Am. Rep. 146; Adams Y. R. R. Co., 39
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MinD. 286, 39 N. W. 629, 1 L. R. A. 493,
Wis. 16, 6$ N. W. 818; Bome BuUdlng '"
Am. St. Rep. 644; Barnett v. Johnson, 15 N. Conveyance Co. v. City of Roanoke, 91 Va.
J; Eq. 4~1; Field v. Barling, 149 Ill. 556, 31152, 20 S. E. 895, 27 L. R. A. 551; Meyer v.
N. E. SOO, 24 L. R. A. 400, 41 Am. St. Rep. I Richmond, 172 U. S. 82, 19 Sup. Ct. 106, 43
311. This right is said in Barnett v. John- L. Ed. 374; Willets Mfg. Co. v. Board of
son, 15 N. J. Eq. 481, to be founded in such Chosen Freeholders of Mercer County, 62
an utgent necessity that all laws arid legal N. J. L. 95, 40 Atl. 782; Brand v. Multnolliah
proceedings take it for granted; a right so County, 38 Or. 79, 60 Pac. 390, 62 Pac. 209,
stroug that it protects itself, so urgent that 50 L. R. A. 389, 84 Am. St. Rep. 772; Mead
upon any attempt to annul or Infringe it, It v. Portland, 45 Or. 1, 76 Pac. 347, affirmed
would set at defiance all legislative enact- in 200 U. S. 148, 26 Sup. Ct. 171, 50 L. Ed.
ments and all judicial decislons. This case, 413; Sears v. Crocker, 184 Mass. 588, 69 N.
It hils been said, anticipated the princlple E. 327, 100 Am. St. Rep. 577.
upon which compensatlon was at last secured
In some jurisdictions it is also held that
In the elevated railroad cases in New York; recovery cannot be had by an abutting own1 Lewis, Em. Dom. 183; Muhlker v. R. Co., er because of the interfercnce with the light,
197 U. S. 544, 25 Sup. Ct. 522, 49 L. Ed. 872, air or prospect of his property through an
wbere it Is said: "It is manifest that ease- elevation of railroad tracks, in the absence
ments of llght Bnd air cannot be made de- of any taking of his land or destruction of
pendent upon easement of access, and wheth- his easements, under a statute requlriug
er they can be taken away in the interest of compensation to be made for all damage
the publlc under the conditions upon which caused by the taking of land by the chang('
the city obtained title to the streets" depends or discontinuance of a Priv~te way, or by
upon the cases of Story v. R. Co., 90 N. Y. the taking of an easement; McKeon v. R.
122, 43 Am. Rep. 146, and Lahr v. R. Co., 104 C 199 'f
292 0'5 N E 475 90 L. R A
N. Y. 268, 10 N. E. 528.
0.,
"' ass. -, '" . .
, .,
In the Story Case, the extent of the abut- (N. S.) 1061; Egerer v. R. Co., 49 Hun 605,
ting owner's right was defined to be not only 2 N. Y. SuPP.. 69; Rnd to the same eft'ect,
al'Ce88 to the lot, but llght and air from the Austin v. R. Co., 108 Ga. 671, 34 S. E. 852,
street. The court said: "The street o<'cu- 47 L. R. A. 755; Pennsylvllnla R. Co. v. Up.
ples the surface and to its uses the rights plncott, 116 Pa. 472, 9 Atl. B71, 2 Am. St.
of the adjacent lots are subordinate, but Rep. 618; Jones v. R. Co., 1?1 Pa. 30, 25
above 'lte aur/ace there can be no lawful Atl; 134,17 L. R. A. 758,31 Am. St. Rep. 722.
obstruction to the access of light and air to In Selden v. City of Jaeksonvllle, 28 l<'la.
the detriment of the abutting owner;" ~nd 558, 10 South. 457, 14 L. R. A. 370, 29 Am.
"Tbe elements of ligbt and air are both to I St. Rep. 2:8, cited and approved in S'!.uer v.
be derived from the space over the land on City of New York, 206 U. So 544, 21 Sup.
the aur/ace of which the street is construct- Ct. 686, 51 L. Ed. 1176, It Is said that there
ed, and which is made servient for that pur- are, Incident to property abutting on a street
pose." It Is said that In that case a dis- certain property rights which the public
tinction was clearly made between the rights generally do not possess, viz.: the right of
of abutting owners in the surface of the ingress and egress to and from the lot by
street and their rights In the space above the way of the street, and of Ught and air.
the street; Muhlker v. R. Co., 197 U. S. 544, These Incidental rights are, under a const!25 Sup. Ct. 522, 49 L. Ed. 872, where it was tutional prohlbttlon !lImply against the "takbeld that the owner was protected against ing" or "appropriation" of private property,
impairment of his easements of light and air subordinate to the right of the state to aiby the sub!;Utution by a rallway company ter a grade or otherwise Improve a street.
of an elevated structure in lieu of its sur- The original and all subsequent purchasers
faee or partly depressed roadbed which oc- of abutting lots take with the implied uneupled the street at the time of his purchase. derstanding that the publlc shall have the
The erection over a street of all elevated right to imprO\"e or alter the street so far as
Y1aduct, Intended for general publlc travel, may be necesSllry for its use as a street, and
and Dot devoted to the exclusive use of a that they can sustain no claim for damages
prl"llte transportation company, Is a legiti- resulting to their lots or property from the
mate street improvement equivalent to a Improvement or destruction of such inclchange of grade; and as in the case of a dental rigbts as a mere consequence of the
change of grade, an owner of land abutting lawful use or improvement of the street a8
on the street i8 not ent1t1ed to damages for a highway.
the Impairment of access to his land and the
One may erect a high fence shutting off
lessening of the circulation of Ught and air Ught and air from his neighbor; Saddler
o.er It; Selden v. City of Jacksonville, 28 v. Alexander (Ky.) 56 S. W. 518; Giller v.
Fla. 558, 10 South. 457, 14 L. R. A. 370, 29 West, 162 Ind. 17, 69 N. E. 548; Metz v. TierAm. St. Rep. 278; WlI1is v. Winona City, ney, 13 N. M. 363, 83 Pac. 788; Metzger v.
59 Minn. 27, 60 N. W. 814, 26 L. R. A. 142; Bochrein, 107 Wis. 267, 83 N. W. 308, 50 L.
Colclougb v. City of Mllwaukee, 92 Wis. 182, R. A. 305, 81 Am. St. Rep. 841; even though
65 N. W. 1039; Wallsb Y. City of Milwaukee, his motive 1B to ann07; Metzger Y. Bochrein,
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107 Wis. 267, 83 N. W. 308, 50 .L. ·R. A. 305,
81 Am. St. Rep. 841; Bordeaux v. Greene, 22
Mont. 254, 56 Pac. 218, 74 Am. St, Rep. 600.
See EASEMENT; EMINENT DOMAIN; ANCIENT LIGHTS,
.
AIR SHIP.

See AVIATION.

ALASKA

fliet with the laws of the United States.
By aet of May 7, 1906, a delegate to congress
was pro\'ided. By nn order, May 11, 18tH,
under the Act of March 3, 1891, Alaska was
assigned to the ninth judicial circuit. See
TERBITOBY.

ALBA FIRMA. White rents; rents reAISIAMENTUM (spelled al80 E,amentum,
Ai8mentum). An easement. Spelman Gloss. served payable in sl1 ver, or white money.
AJ UAR. In Spanish Law. The jewels and
furniture which a wife brings in marriage.
AJUTAGE .(spelled also Adjutage) , A
conical tube used in drawing water through
an aperture, by the use of wl1ich the quantity of water drawn is much Increased.
When a prlvUege to draw water from a
canal, through the forebay or tunnel, by
means of an aperture, has been granted, it
is not lawful to add an ajutage, unless such
was the intention ot the parties: Schuylkill
Nav. Co. v. Moore, 2 Whart. (Pa,) 477.
ALABAMA. One of the United States of
America, being the ninth admitted into the
Union. It was formerly a part of Georgia,
but in 1798 the territory now Included in the
states of Alabama and Mississippi was organb.:ed as a territory called Mississippi,
which was cut ott. from the Gulf coast by
Florida, then Spanish territory. extending to
the French possessions in Louisiana. During the war of 1812. part of Florida lying
between the Perdido aud Pearl rivers WIlS
occupied by United States troops aud afterwards annexed to l\Iississippi territory, forming part of the present state of Alabama,
whIch was occupied principally by Creek Indians. The country becoming rapidly set-·
tied by. the whites, the western portion was
admItted into the Union as the state of Mississippi, and, by act of Congress of March 3,
1817 the eastern portion was organized as
,
~
the territory of Alabama; 3 U. S. Stilt. L,
371.
An act of Congress was passed March 2, 1819, authorlzlng the Inhabitants of the territory of Alabama to form for themselves a constitution and
state government. In pursuance of that act, the
constItution of the state of Alabama was adopted
by a convention which met at Huntsvl\le, July 6,
and adjourned August 2, 1819. Amendment proMbiting eale and manufacture of 'nto.ncaCing "quore,

adopted 1909.

A LAS K A. Territory acquired by the
United States under treaty with Russia'
dated March 30, ratified 1\Iay 28, 1807. 15
Stat. r." 539. By this treaty the inhabitants
of the territory were admitted to the ('Il.loyment ot all the rights, ad,'autages and immunities of c1t1zens (If the l'l1itpd States.
The status of Alnska as an incorporated territory was contPluplated by Its provision!!
and has been since so declared by the courts;
Rassmussen \'. U. S., 197 U. S, 516, 25 SUI).
Ct. 514, 49 L, Ed. 862.
The general laws of the state of Oregon
were de('\ared to be the laws of the territory, 80 far as applicable and not in con-

They were

80

called to distinguish them from

reditus nigri, which were rents reserved payable In

work, grain, and the like. Coke, 2d Inst.

19.

The droit d'aubaine
In ~'rnnce whereby the king at the death of
an allen was entitled to all his property,
unless he had a peculiar exemption. Repealed in 1791.
ALBINATUS

JUS.

ALCALD E. A judicial officer in Spain,
and in those countries which ha\'e received
the_body of their laws from those ot Spain.
His powers and duties are simUar to those
of a justice of the peace.
ALD ERMAN.

senior.

Equivalent to senator or

Cowell.

In English Law. An associate to the chief
clvU magistrate of a corporate town or clty.
The word was formerly of very extended slgnillcatlon. Spelman enumerates eleven classes of aldermen. Tbelr duties among the Saxons embraced
botb magisterial and executive power, but would
seem to have been rather an appellation at honor,
orIginally. than a distinguishIng mark of olllce.
Spelman, Gloss.
AldermanliUB civitatus bUI'gi Beu castella: (alderman of a cIty, borough, or castle). 1 BIL Com.
475, n,
Aldermannus comitatus (alderman of the county), who Is tbought by Spelman to have held an Intermedlate place between an earl and a sherIff; by
others, held the llame as the earl. 1 Bla..Com. Us.
Aldermannus hundredi aeu wapentac"" (alderman of a hundred or wapentake). Spelman.
Aldermannus regiS (alderman of the king) was 80
cal1ed, either because he was appointed by the king,
or because he gave the Judgment of the king In the
premises allotted to him.
Aldcrmannus totiua Anglim (alderman of al1 England). An olDcer of high rank whose duties cannot
be precisely determined. See Spelman, Gloss.
The aldermen of the cIty of London were probably originally the chiefs of guilds. See 1 Spence,
Eq. Jur. 54, 56. For an account of the selection and
Installation of aldermen of the guild merchant of a
borough, see 1 Poll. & Maltl. 648.
In American Cities. The aldermen are generally a lUunldpal legislative body; thougb
In many cities they hold lIeparate courts,
and hove magisterial powers to a considerable extt'nt.
Consult 1 SharBw. Bla. Com. 116; Reeve,
lUst. Eng. Law; Spence, EI}. Jur.
ALE-CONNER (also called ale-tader).
An officer appointed by the <,ourt-lee!, sworn
to look to the assize and goodness of ale and
b~r within the pret'incts of the leet. Kitch·
in, Courts 46; Whl!'haw.
An officer appointed in every court-Ieet,
and sworn to look to the assize of bread, nle,
or beer within tIlt' pre<'incts of that lordship_
Cowell ..
This officer is still continued in name,
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thougb the duties are changed or given up; the same cause. See Roberts T. Church, 17
1 Crabb, Real Prop. 501.
Conn. 145.
The second writ runs, in such case, "we
ALE SI LV E R. A duty anciently paid to

be/ore commanded
you" (,icut alia,), and the Latin word alia8
Is used to denote both the writ and the
clause in which It or Its corresponding Englillh word Is found. It 1a used ot all species
of writs.
No wah'er can make an alia. attachment
writ good and It Is unauthorized; Dennison
v. Blumenthal, 37 lil. App. 385; an alia. ex·
ecutlon should not Issue on return of "the
original which had been delivered long prior
thereto, except It be shown that It had been
delivered to an omcer during its life, and
had not been satisfied; People T. Brayton,
37 Ill. App. 319.
ALIAS 0 ICTUS (Lat. otherwise called).
A description of the defendant by adding to
his real name that by which he Is known In
some writing on which he Is to be charged,
or by which he Is known. Reid v. Lord, 4
Johns. (N. Y.) 118; Meredith v. Hinsdale,
2 Caines (N. Y.) 362; Petrie v. Woodworth.
3 Caines (N. Y.) 219. From long usage the
word aUat alone Is now considered lIulftclent;
Kennedy v. People, 39 N. Y.245. See NAilL
ALIBI (Lat. elsewhere). Presence in an·
other place than that described.

the Lord Mayor of London by the sellers of command you as we have

ale.
ALEATOR (Lat. aka, dice.l A dlceplay·
er; a gambler.
"Tbe more skilful a player he is, the wickeder be is." Call·lnns. Lex.
ALEATORY CONTRACT. In Civil Law.
A. mutual agreement, of which the effects,
with respect both to the advantages and
losses, whether to all the parties or to some
of them, depend on an unc~rtaln event. La.
CIT. Code, art. 2982. See Moore v. Johnston,
8 La. Ann. 488; May, Ins. I 5.
The term includes contmcts, such as insurance, annultles. and the like. See GAlIIl'IG; MABGIN; OPTION.
An all'atory sale Is one the completion of
whirh depends on the happening of an uncertain e,"ent.
ALER SANS JOUR (Fr. aller 8ana Jour,
to go without day). A phrase formerly
used to indicate the final dismissal of a case
from court. The defendant was then at Uberty to go, without any day appointed for
hls subsequent appearance; Kitchin, Courts
146"; Termes de la Ley.
ALFET. The vessel in which hot water
WlS put. for the purpose of dipping a crimi·
91's arm In It up to the elbow in the ordeal
by watl'r. Cowell. See ORDEAL,
ALIA (Lat.). Other things.
ALIA ENORMIA (Lat. other wrongs). A
general allegation, at the end of a declaration, of wrongful acts committed by the defendant to the damage of the plaintiff. In
form It Is, "and other wrongs then and there
did agslnst the peace," etc. Under this allegation, damages and matters which naturally arlee from the act complained of may
be given in evidence; 2 Green!. Ev. I 678;
including battery of servants, etc.. In a declaration for breaking Into and entering a
bouse; 2 Term 100; Shafer v. Smith, 7 Harr.
I; J. (Md.) 68; and all matters in geneml
wblch go In aggravation of damagl's merely,
but would not of themselves be ground for
an action; Bull. N. P. 89: Hemlnway v. Saxton, 3 Mass. 222; Dlmmett v. Eskridge, 6
Munt. (Va.) 308.
But matters In aggravation may be stated
speclally; Moore v. Fenwick, GUm. (Va.)
227; and matters which of themselves would
constitute a ground of action must be so
Stated; 1 Chit. Pl. 348; Loker v. Damon, 17
Pick. Ulass.) 284. See AGGRAVATION.
ALIAS (Lat. aliu., another). At another
tlme; otherwise.
'!'be term Is sometimes used to Indicate
an assumed name. See ALIAS DICTUS.
An alfG. writ Is a writ Issued where one
01 the same kind has been Issued be/ore In

When.a person, charged with a crime, proVeI! ( .
eadem "'" fui.'6 alibi) tbat be was. at the time al-

leged, In a different place from that In which It was
committed. he 18 sal4 to prove an alibi, tbe etrect of
which 18 to la,. a foundation for the necesaal'7 Inference that be could not bave committed It. See
Bracton 140.
"
This proof Is usuall,. made out b,. the testlmon,.
of wltne88eB. but It Is presumed It might be made
out b,. writings; as It the part,. could prove b,. a
record. properl,. authenticated. that on the da,. or
at the time In question he Willi In another place.

lt has been said that this defence must be
subjected to a most rigid scrutiny, and that
It must be establlshed by a preponderance
of proof; Com. v. Webster, 5 Cush. (Mass.)
324, 52 Am. Dec. 711; Washington Ben. Soc.
v. Bacher, 20 Pa. 429; Creed v. People, 81 ilL
565; State v. Reed, 62 la. 40, 17 N. W. 150.
See remarks of Shaw, C. J., In Webster's
Case, and 2 Allson's Cr. L. of Scot!. 624 ~
Blsh. Crlm. L. 1061. In many states the d.efence Is estabUshed If the evidence raises In
the minds of the jury a reasonable doubt
as to the guilt of the defendant; Sta"te v_
Howell, 100 Mo. 628, 14 S. W. 4: Adams T.
State, 28 Fla. 511, 10 South. 106; Pate v.
State, 94 Ala. 14, 10 South. 665; People T_
Fong Ah Sing, 64 Cal. 253, 28 Pac. 233 ~
Landis v. State, 70 Ga. 651, 48 Am. Rep. 588:
Howard v. State, 50 Ind. 190; People v_
Pearsall, 50 Mich. 233, 15 N. W. 98; and II
the tp.stiruony tends to prove an alibi, failure
to Instruct thereon Is error; Fletcher v.
State, 85 Ga. 666, 11 S. E. 872. An Instruction that an alibi need not be established beyond a reasonable doubt, but It should ~ to
the satisfaction of the jury, 1a correct; Peo-
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pIe T. Stone, 117 N. Y. 480, 23 N. E. 13;
Caldwell v. State, 28 Tex. App. 566, 14 S. W.
122; Garrity v. People, 107 Ill. ]62: State v.
Jennings, 81 Mo. 185, 51 Am. Rep. 236; Ware
v. State, 67 Ga. 349. It is peculiarly liable
to be supported by perjury and false testimony of all sorts. There must be satisfactory proof that the prisoner could not have
been at tbe place wbere the ('rime was committed, bnt the proof need not be hlgber
than Is required as to other facts; Johnson
v. State, 59 Ga. 142. See State v. Northrup,
48 Ia. 583, 30 Am. Rep. 408: People v. Gam,
69 Cal. 552, 11 Pac. 183.
ALI EN (Lat. alienus, belonging to another : foreign) • A foreigner; one of foreIgn
bIrth.
In England, one born out of the allegiance
of the king.
In the United States one born out of the
jurisdiction of the United States and who
has not been naturalized under their constitution and laws. 2 Kent 50.
The aUen minor child of a natura11zed citIzen who has never dwelt in tbe UnIted
States Is not Invested with citizenship by
the provision of § 2172, U. S. R. S. 1901, p.
1334, that mInor chUdren of naturalized citizens sball if dwe111ng In the U. S. be consldered citizens thereof; Zartarlan v. BillIngs, 204 U. B. 170, 27 Sup. Ct. 182,51 L. Ed.
428.
.
Citizens of Porto Rico are not aUens; Gonzales v. WlIliams, 192 U. S. I, 24 SuP. Ct.
177,48 L. Ed. 317.
As to right to sue, see ABATEMENT.
An AmerIcan woman who marries a foreigner takes her husband's nationalIty, but
not It she continnes to reside in the United
States; Wallen burg v. R. Co., 159 Fed. 217.
It she resides abroad at the termination of
the marriage relation, she may resume her
citizenship by registering as an American
c1tIzen with a consul of the United States
or by returning to the United States: Act
of March 2, 1907.
A treaty wltb Japan securing to her subjects tull Uberty to enter, travel or reside In
any part of the United States w1ll not include such persons as are Ukely to become a
publ1c charge, or those forhidden to enter by
the Immigrant acts; The Japanese Immi·
grant Case, 189 U. S. 86, 2.''1 Sup. Ct. 611, 47
L. Ed. 721; nor wlll any treaty give to a
British subject Rny dIlTE'rE'nt nJt>asure of justice from our own; Barrlll~ton v. Missouri,
2011 U. S. 487, 27 ~up. Ct. 582, 5] L. Ed. 890.
An aUen cannot in general acquire title
to real estate by descent, or by other mere
operation of law; 7 Co. 25a; Jackson v.
Lunn. 3 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) ]09; Hunt v.
Warni('ke's Heirs, Hard. (Ky.) 61: Geofroy
v. Riggs, 133 U. S. 265, ]0 Sup. Ct. 295, 33
L. Ed. 642; and It he purchase land, he may
be divested of the tee, upon an inquest of
oftlce found: but until this is done he may
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sell, convey, or devise the lands and pass a
good title to the same: Orr v. Hodgson, .Wheat. (U. S.) 453, 4 L. Ed. 613; Fox v.
Southack, 12 Mass. 143: Mooers v. White,
6 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 365: Montgomery v.
Dorion, 7 N. H. 475; 1 Washb. R. P. 49;
Oregon Mtg. Co. v. Carstens, 16 Wash. 165,
47 Pac. 421, 3..') L. R. A. 841. The state
alone can qUl'stion his right to hold land;
Belden v. Wilkinson, 33 Mise. 659, 68 N. Y.
Supp. 205; Madden v. State, 68 Kan. 658, 7fS
Pac. 1023. The dlsabUities of aliens in respect to holding lands are removed by statute in many of the states of the United
States and by United States treaties; Bahuaud v. Blze, 105 Fed. 485, and cases cited.
The California Act of May 19, 19]3, pennUs
that alll'ns not eligible to citizenship may
hold land to the extent provided by any exIsting treaty between the United States and
such aliens' nation (and also may hold land
for 8~rlcultural purposes tor a term of not
over three years).
Provisions in regard to the transfer, devise
or inheritance ot property by aliens are fitting subjects of regulation under the treatymaking power ot the United States, and a
treaty will control or suspend the statutes
of the Individual states wbenever it differs
from them and, tor that reason, It the subject of a foreign government is dlsquallfied,
under the laws of a state, from taking,
holding or transferring real property, such
disqualification wlll be removed it a treaty
between the 'Cnlted States and such foreign
gOl"ernment confers the right to take, hold,
or transfer real property: Wunderle v. Wunderle; 144 m. 40, 33 N. E. 195, 19 L. R. A84. So by virtue of treaties existing between the United States and France and
Bavaria, citizens of the latter countries are
exempt from the payment of a state tax Imposed on toreign heirs and legatees; Succession ot Dufour, 10 La. Ann. 391: Succession
of Cruslus, 19 id. 369; and by tbe "most tavored nation" clause of the treaty with Italy.
a subject of that country is likewise exempt
trom the same tax; Succession of Rlxner,
48 La. Ann. 552, 19 South. 597, 32 L. R. A177.
The right of a state, in the absence of a
treaty, to declare an aUen capable of inheritance or taking property and holding the
SRme within Its borders, is not precluded by
the constitution of the United Sta tl's; Art.
I, § 10, declaring that no state shall enter
Into any treaty, alllance or confederation:
Blythe v. Hinckley, 180 U. S. 333, 21 Sup.
Ct. 390, 45 L. Ed. 557.
An allen woman acquires citizenship by
her marriage to an American, though she be
an immigrant about to be deported: Hopkins v. Fachant, 130 Fed. 839, 65 C. C. A. 1.
Atter the termination of the marital relation, a woman wbo has acquired citizenship by marriage may retain It by contlna-
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1IIg in the UD1ted States. She may renounce
It before a court having jurisdiction to
naturalize &Hens. If she reside abroad she
may retain her citizenship by registering
with a UD1ted States consul within the ltear;
Act of Ma~h 2, '07.
The right to exclude or to expel aliens in
war or in peace is an inherent and InaHenable right of every independent nation; Fong
Yue Ting v. U. S., 149 U. S. 698, 13 Sup. Ct.
1016, 37 L. Ed. 905; so in England; [1891]
A. C. 272. Congress may exclude aliens altoIJI!ther and prescribe the conditions upon
which they may come to this country; U. S.
T. Bitly, 208 U. B. 393, 28 Sup. Ct. 396, 52
L. Ed. 543; and may have its policy in that
respect enforced exclusively through executlve oftl.cera without judicial intervention i
The Chinese Exclusion Case, 130 U. B. 581,
9 Sup. Ct. 623, 32 L. Ed. 1068; Nishimura
EkJn v. U. B., 142 U. S. 651, 12 Sup. Ct.336,
35 L. Ed. 1146; Lem Moon Bing v. U. B.,
158 U. B. 538, 11) Sup. Ct. 967, 39 L. Ed. 1082;
Fok Ying Yo v. U. S., 185 U. B. 296, 22 Sup.
Ct. 686, 46 L. Ed. 917; Kaoru Yamatllya v.
Fisher, 189 U. B. 86, 23 Sup. Ct. 611, 47 L.
Ed. 721.
What classes are excluded: Alien anarch1sts; U. S. v. Williams, 194 U. B. 279,
24 Sup. Ct. 719, 48 L. Ed. 979; all Idiots, inRIle persons, paupers, or persona likely to
become a public charge, persona suffering
from a loathsome disease, persons who have
been convicted of a telony or other lntamous
erime or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, polygamists, and also any person whose
ticket or passage is paid tor with the money
of another, or who is assisted by others to
come, unless it is satisfactorily shown that
sam person does not· belong to one ot the
foregoing excluded classes or to the class of
contraet laborers; 26 Stat. L. 1084, U. S.
Comp. Stat. 1901, p. 1294; Kaoru Yamataya
T. Fisher, 189 U. S. 86, 2:~ Sup. Ct. 611. 47
L. Ed. 721; allen women for the purpose of
prostitution or for any other immoral purpose are excluded; U. S. v. BUty, 208 U. S.
393. 28 Sup. 396, 52 L. Ed. 543; and their
Importation is a crime against the United
States; Aet Feb. 20, 1907, 34 Stat. L. 898.
As to the exclusion of Chinese and Japaneae, see those titles.
As to the nature ot an alien's relatlon to
the government, see ALLEGIANCE.
It is unlawful for any alien person or corpOration to acquire, hold or own real eatate
or any interest therein in any of the terrltorles of the United States, or in the DIstrlct ot Columbls, except such as may be
acquired by inheritance or in good faith in
the ordinary course of justice in the <'Ollectlon of debts, except where the right to hold
and dispose of lands in the United States Is
IIeC1Ired by existing treaties with such forelgn countries. Corporations of which more
than twenty per cent. ot the stock is held
bl aDena come within the same category;
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24 U. S. Stat. L. 476; 1 R. S. Suppl. p. 556.
Foreign governments and their representatives may own real estate for legations or
residences in the District ot Columbia; 1
R. S. Suppl. 582.
An alien has a right to acquire personal
estate, make and enforce contracts in relation to the same; he is protected trom injuries and wrongs to his person and property; he may sue and be sued; 7 Co. 17;
Dyer 2 b; Judd v. Lawrence, 1 Cush. (Mass.)
531; Slatter v. Carroll, 2 Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.)
582; Taylor v. Carpenter, 2 Woodb. 8&: M. I,
Fed. Cas. No. 13,785; De Laveaga v. W11liams, I) Sawy. 573, Fed. Cas. No. 3,759; Airhart v. Massieu, 98 U. S. 491, 25 L. Ed. 213;
Carlisle v. U. S., 16 Wall. (U. S.) 147, 21
L. Ed. 426; McNair v. Toler, 21 M1nn. 175;
Crashley v. Pub. Co., 179 N. Y.27, 71 N. E.
258, 1 Ann. Cas. 196. A state may debar an
alien trom holding stock in its corporations
or admit him to that privilege on such terms
as it may prescribe; State v. Ins. Co., 70
Conn. 590, 40 Atl. 465,66 Am. St. Rep. 138.
He may be an executor or administrator
unless prohibited by statute; Cutler v. Howard, 9 Wis. 309; 1 Schouler's Ex'rs, 270, 537;
Carthey v. Webb, 6 N. C. 268.
Discrimination in favor of local creditors
is not unconstitutional where the effect ot
judgment in favor of an alien creditor would
be to remove a fund to a foreign country
there to be administered in favor of foreign creditors; The DIsconto Gesellschatt v.
Umbrelt, 208 U. B. 570, 28 Sup. Ct. 837, 1)2
L. Ed. 625. See 21 H. L. R. 537.·
In England no aUen can own a British
ship or any share of one. He has no legal
remedy In respect ot an act of state. He
will not be heard in an EngUsh court of law
to complain of the acts of the EngUsh government. He has the protection of the laws
of England against all private persons who
do him an injury, but between him and the
servants Ot the Crown, the laws are silent:
18 L. Q. Rev. 47.
See Pollock, Torts, as to what extent a
rl'sident aUen is or ought to be protected
against· acts of state; See GOVERNMENTAL
ACTS.
.
An alien may hold lands in Mexico, as a
native, except that if within twenty leagues
of the Northern frontier, he must have the
consent of the government and it within five
leagues of the coast, the consent of Congress; Taylor, M~x. Code, 1902, 313. The
ordinary case of a sailor deserting whlle on
shore leave is not comprehended by the pro
visions ot the immigration aet of March 3,
1903, making it the duty ot any officer in
charge of any vessel bringing an alien to
the United States to adopt precautions to
prevent the landing ot such aUen; Taylor v.
U. B., 207 U. S. 120, 28 Bup. Ct. 53, 52 L.
Ed. 130.
An aUen, even after being naturalized, is
ineligible to the oftl.ce ot president of the

I
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United States, and in some states, as in New
York, to that ot governor; he cannot be a
member ot Congress tlll the expiration ot
seven years atter his naturalization. An
alien can exercise no political rights whatever; he cannot, theretore, vote at any p0litical election, 1111 any office, or serve as a
juror. See Bryce, Am. Com.; Collins v. Evans, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 333. The disabilities ot
aliens may be removed and they may become
citizens, under the provisions ot the acts of
Congress.
As to the case ot alien enemies, see that
title. As to contracts for alien labor, see
LABOR.
As to their right to bring actions for death
by wrongful act, see DEATH. See CHINESE;
DEPORTATION; IlllIIGRATION; JAPANESE; CITIZEN; NATURALIZATION; TREATY; EXPATBIATION; P.o\RTIEB.
ALIEN ENEMY. One who owes allegiance
to the adverse belllgerent. 1 Kent 73.
He who owes a temporary but not a permanent allegiance is an alien enemy In respect to acts done during such temporary
allegiance only; and when his allegiance
terminates, his hosWe character terminates
also; 1 B. &: P. 163.
Allen enemies are said to have no rights,
no privileges, unless by the king's spedal
favor, during time of war; 1 Bla. Com. 372;
Bynkershoek 195; 8 Term 166. But the tendency ot modern law is to give them protection tor person and property until ordered out of the country. If resident within the country, they may sue and be sued;
2 Kent 63; Clarke v. Morey, 10 Johns. (N. Y.)
69; Russel v. Skipwith, 6 Blnn. (Pa.) 241; Zacharle v. Godfrey, 50 Ill. 186, 99 Am. Dec. 506;
they may be sued as nom'esldent defend.ants;
McVeigh v. U. S., 11 Wall. (U. S.) 259, 20 L.
Ed. 80; Dorsey v. Kyle, 30 Md. 512, 96 Am.
Dec. 617; and may be served by publication,
even though they had no actual notice, being within the hostlle lines; Dorsey v.
Thompson, 37 Md. 25. Partnership with a
foreigner is dissolved by the same event that
makes him an alien enemy; Hanger v. Abbott, 6 Wall. (U. S.) 532, 18 L. Ed. 939. See
WAR.
ALIEN AND SEDITION LAWS. See SEDITION.
ALIENAGE. The condition or state ot an
alien.
ALIENATE. To convey; to transfer. Co.
Litt. 11811. Alien is very commonly used in
the same sense; 1 Washb. R. P. 53.
ALIENATION. The transfer of the property and possession of lands, tenements, or
other things, trom one person to another.
Termes de la Ley.
It is particularly applied to absolute conveyances of real property; Conover v. Ins.
Co., 1 N. Y. 290, 294. See CONVEYANCE;
DaED.

ALIENATION

By matter of record may be: Private acts
of the legislature; grants, patents of lands.
fines, common recovery. See CONVEYANCE;
DEED; GRANT; FINE: COllllON llEcovuy;
DEVISE; WILL.
In Medical Jurisprudence. A generic term
denoting the different kinds of aberration of
the hUlllan understanding. 1 Beck, Med. Jur.
535. See INSANITY.

ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS. The
rank and condition ot the defendant cannot
be considered in assessing damages, though
his occupation and perhaps his social position may be shown; BaUey v. Bailey, 94 la.
598, 63 N. W. 341; and evidence of the condition ot defendant as to means Is not admissible. Such evidence must be confined to
general reputation and not extended to par·
ticulars; Kniffen v. McConnell, 30 N. Y. 285;
Chellis v. Chapman, 125 N. Y. 214, 26 X. E.
308, 11 L. R. A. 784; 2 Fost. & F. 100. In
other cases it Is said that "evidence ot the
detendant's property was admissible to show
the extent of the injury"; Lawrence v. Cooke,
56 Me. 187, 96 Am. Dec. 443; Bennett T.
Beam, 42 Mich. 346, 4 N. W. 8, 36 Am. Rep.
442; Allen v. Baker, 86 N. C. 91, 41 Am. Rep.
444.
See ENTICE.
ALIENATION OFFICE. An office In England to which all writs of covenants and entries were carried for the recovery of fines
levied thereon.
ALIENEE. One to whom an aUenatIon is
made.
ALIENI SENERIS (Lat.). Of another
kind.
ALIENI JURIS (LIlt.). Subject to the allthority of another. An infant who 18 under
the authority of his father, or guardian, and
a wife under the power of her husband, aN
said to be alien. Jtfrl,. See SUI JURIS.
ALIENIGENA (Lat.).
One ot foreign
birth; an aUen. 7 Coke 31.
ALIENOR. He who makes a grant or
alienation.
ALIGNMENT. The act of laying out or
adjusting a Une. The state of being so laid
out or adjusted. The ground plan of a ranway or other road or work as distinguished
from its profile or gradients. Village of
Chester v. Leonard, 68 Conn. 496, 87 Atl.
397.
ALIMENT. In SootGb Law. To support:
to provide with necessaries. Paterson,
Compo It 845, 800.
Maintenance; support;
an allowance
from the husband's estate for the support
ot the wife. Paterson, Compo I 893.
In Civil Law. Food and other things necessary to the support of life; money allowed
for 'the purpose of procuring these. Dig. 50.
16.43.
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II Common Law. To supply wlth neces- very generally changed by statute in this
I!Ilries. Purcell v. Purcell, 3 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.) country; 2 Bish. M. &: D. I 376.
194.
7'I~ird, the wife must be separated from
ALlIENTA (Lat. alere, to support). the bed and board of her husband (or by
Things ne<'essary to sustain Ufe.
divorce a vinculo matrimonit) by judiUnder the term are Included food. clothIng. and a dal decree; voluntary separation, for whathouse; water al90. It Is Bald. In thOSB regIons ever CRuse, Is insufficient. And, as a general
wbere water Is BOld: Cal"lnua, Las.; DIg. 60. 16. 43. rule, the aUmony must be awarded by the
ALIMONY. The allowance which a hus- same decree which grants the separation, or
band by order of court pays to his wife, liv- at least in the same suit, It not being genlog separate from him, for her maintenance. erally competent to maintain a suhsequent
2 BI!!h. Marr. &: D. 351; Chase v. Chase, 50 ancl1ndependent suit for that purpose; LawMe. 21; Odom v. Odom, 36 Ga. 286.
son v. Shotwell, 27 Miss. 630; Bankston v.
It is also commonly used as equally ap- Bankston, id. 692; Lyon v. Lyon, 21 Conn.
pUcable to all allowances, whether annuul 185; Fischli v. Flschll, 1 Blackf. (Ind.) 360,
or In gross, made to a wife upon a decree of 12 Am. Dec. 251; Richardson v. Wilson, 8
divorce. Burrows v. Purple. 107 Mass. 4:J::. Yerg. (Tenn.) 67. The right to alimony need
suitj for
i th
d divorce,G if Parsons v. Parsons, 9 N. n. 309, 32 Am. Dec. not be determined in the
3G2; Buckminster v. Buckminl;ter, 38 Vt. such right Is reserved n e u gment;
a·
248. 88 Am. Dec. 652; Hedrick v. Hedrick, lU!~ha v. Galusha, 138 N. Y. 272, 33 N. E.
28 lnd. 291.
1062.
dlimOf'J/ pendetlte lite is that ordered durFourth, the wife must not be the gunty
pnrty; Palmer v. Palmer, 1 Paige, Ch. (:S. Y.)
Ing the pendency of a suit i n dl voree.
Permanent alimotlll is that ordered for the 276; Dnlley v. Dalley, Wright (Ohio) 514;
Pl'nce v. Pence, 6 B. Monr. (Ky.) 496; Lovett
use of the wife after the terminntion of the v. Lovett, 11 Ala. 76ll; Sheafe v. Shea fe, 24
suit for divorce during their joint IIves~
N. H. 504; Hickling v. Hickling, 40 1Il. App.
To entitle a "Wife to permanent alimony, 73: Spaulding v. Spaulding, 133 Ind. 122, 32
the following conditions must be complied N. E. 224, 36 Am. S
, t. Rep. ''''4
uo; but i n some
with:
states there are statutes In terms which perF""t, a legal and vaUd marriage must be mit the court, in Its discretion. to deeree aUproved; 1 Roh. Eccl. 4&.1; Purcell v. Pur- mony to the gu1Ity wife; 2 BiBb. M. & D.
<'ell. -I Hen. &: M. (Va.) 507; McGee v. McGee, 378; [1892] Prob. Div. 1; and continued
10 Ga. 477; 5 Sess. Cas. N. S. Sc. 1288; Ildultery of wife after (Uvorce, Is no ground
Bowman v. Bowman, 24 Ill. App. 165. It for "acating a previous order allowing her
\\;11 not be allowed where the marriage Is de- permanent al1mony; Cole v. Cole, 35 III. App.
nlt'd; Bite v. Hlte, 124 Cal. 389, 57 Pac. 227, f>-H; Brooks v. Brooks, 18 W. N. C. (Pa.) 115.
~3 1.. R. A. 793, 71 Am. St. Rep. 82; McKenIt is said to be usual In a d1~orce decree
na v. McKenna, 70 Ill. App. 340; Vreelnnd in England to add the words dum Bola et
f. Vreeland, 18 N. J. F}q. 43; Collins v. Col- casta
(while she remains unmarried and
Iins, 71 N. Y. 269; but see S('honwal!l v. chaste), "no doubt for the reason that It
&bonwald, 02 N. C. 219. But it has been held would seem a parody of justice to suggest
that where there had been a marringe which that a woman should lose her allowance if
WlIR void i>e<.'Buse the woman had another she muries again. but should not lose It if
h~l:and, alimony would be allowed; Cray she lives with a mlln as his mistress. When
Y. Cray, 32 N. J. Eq. 25. So where there Indeed the reputation of the wife Is spotless,
had been marriage ceremony, but its legality I these words may be omitted." [1898] P. 138.
was questioned; Re1fschnelder v. R~itIt may be that a divorce is refused and yet
8l'bnelder, 241 III. 92, 89 N. E. 255. In Brlnk- alimony allowed to the wife, but not if the
ley v. Brinkley, 50 N. Y. 184, 10 Am. Rep. husband is wllling to be reconciled on prop400, It was held that where the marriage is er terms and haR not abandoned her; Lllthdenied, the court will pass upon the ques- am v. Latham, 30 Gratt. (Va.) 307.
tiOD for tile purpose of an application tor
In California, a divorce having been dealimony, and grant It if there Is a fair pre- creed agllinst a non-resident, an order for
snmption of marriage.
aUmony and for custody of children was vaBecond, by the common law the relation of cated on appeal; 30 Am. Law Rev. 004, with
busband and wife must continue to subsist; elaborate dlScuRslon and criticism ,of this
for which reason no aUmony eould be award- ruling. A decree. for It cannot be made
ed upon a divorce G vinc1I1o fIIatri11l0"", or against a defendant who is not served with
a sentence of nullity; 1 Lee, Eccl. 621; Fisch- process for appearance, does not appear, or
U v. Fischll, 1 Blackf. (Ind.) 360, 12 Am. has no property wltllin control of the court;
Dec. 251; Davol v. Davol, ·13 Mass. 264; Lynde v. Lynde, 54 N. J. Eq. 473, 3U Ati. 641.
Jones v. Jones, 18 Me. 308, 36 Am. De<:. 7~; Whether it can be had after a final decree
Holmes v. Holmes, 4 Barb. (N. Y.) 205; Crane In the divorce case which is silent all to it, exY. Meglnnis, 1 G111 &: J. (Md.) 463, 19 Am. cept through amendment of decree, qua:re; id.
Dec. 237; Richardson v. Wilson, 8 Yerg.
Where a judgment for aUmony Is rendered
(Teno.) 67. Th1a rule, however, hIlS been in a court of one state, Its enforcement in
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another, according to the laws of the latter,l of alimony; see Parsons v. Parsons, 9 N. H.
is not a deprivation of property without due /300, 82 Am. Dec. 362; Lyon v. Lyon, 21 Conn.

process of law; Lynde v. Lynde, 181 U. S.
183, 21 Sup. Ot. 555, 45 L. Ed 810.
Alimony f)tmdente Ute is granted much
more freely than permanent aUmony, it being very much a matter of course to allow
the former, unless the wife has sulflclent
separate property, upon the institution of a
suit; 1 Hagg. Eccl.773; 1 Curt. EccI.444;
Logan v. Logan, 2 B. Monr. (Ky.) 142; Col·
Ilns v. Collins, 2 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 9; Rose
v. Rose, 11 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 166; Harding
v. Harding, 40 Ill. App. 202; either for the
purpose of obtaining a separation from bed
and board; Smith v. Smith, 1 Edw. Ch. (N.
Y.) 255; a divorce a mnculo matrhnonti;
- Ryan v. Ryan, 9 Mo. 539; Jones v. Jones, 18
Me. 308, 36 Am. Dec. 723; Hewitt v. Hewitt,
1 Bland Ch. (Md.) 101; or a sentence of nul·
Ilty, and whether the wife Is plaintltr or defendant. The reason is that It Is improper
for the parties to Uve in matrimonial cohabitation during the pendency of such a
sult, whatever may be its final result. She
need only sbow probable ground for divorce
to entitle her to alimony; Wooley v. Wooley,
24 Ill. App. 431. Upon the same principle,
the husband who has all the money, while
the wife has none, Is bound to furnish her,
whether plalntltr or defendant, with the
means to defray her expenses in the suit;
Jones v. Jones, 2 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.) 146; Story
v. Story, Walk. Ch. (Mich.) 421; Daiger v.
Dalger, 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 335; Tayman v. Tay·
man, 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 393. See Taylor v. Taylor, 46 N. O. 528. This alimony ceases as
soon as the.fauIt of the wlte is finally deter·
mined; Dawson v. Dawson, 37 Mo. App. 207.
It has been held that a court of chancery
has jurisdiction to grant aUmony to a wife
when the conduct of the husband renders it
unsafe for ber to Uve with him or he turns
her out of doors; Alinond v. Almond, 4 Rand.
(Va.) 662, 15 Am. Dec. 781; but there is a
conflict of decisions as to whether, without
a statute, an independent suit for alimony
can be sustained; see 12 Am. Dec. 257, note,
where the cases supporting both views are
collected. Is not a matter of independent
claim or right, but is Incidental to a suit
for divorce or other reUef between husband
and wlte; Lynde v. Lynde, 54 N. J. Eq. 473,
35 Atl. 641.
Alimony Is not a sum of money nor a specil1c proportion of the husband's estate glv·
en absolutely to the wlte, but it is a con·
tinuous allotment of SUl1,lS payable at regular intervals, for her support from year to
year; WalUngsford v. Wallingsford, 6 Harr.
'" J. (Md.) 485; Parsons v. Parsons, 9 N. H.
309, 32 Am. Dec. 362; Clark v. Clark, 6 W. &
S. (Pa.) 85; Mlller v..Mlller, 75 N. O. 70;
Phelan v. Phelan, 12 Fla. 449; Crain v. Ca·
vana, 62 Barb. (N. Y.) 100; but in some
states statutory allowances of a gross sum
have been given to the wife under the Wlme

185; Herron v. Herron, 47 Ohio St. 544; 25
N. E. 420, 9 L. R. A. 667, 21 Am. St. Rep. 854 ;
Burrows v. Purple, 107 Mass. 428; McClung
v. McClung, 40 Mich. 493; Ross v. Ross, 78
III. 402; Williams v. Williams, 36 Wis. 362;
Miller v. Clark, 23 Ind. 370; Blankenship v.
Blankenship, 19 Kan. 159; Ex parte Spencer.
83 Cal. 460,23 Pac. 395, 17 Am. St. Hep. 266.
This would be enforced by the courts; wn·
son v. Hinman, 182 N. Y. 408, 75 N. E. 236, 2
L. R. A. (N. S.) 232, 108 Am. St. Rep. 820,
Citing to the same etrl'Ct Storey v. Storey,
125 III. 608, 18 N. E. 329, 1 L. R. A. 320, 8
Am. St. Rep. 417; followed in Whitney v.
Warehouse Co., 183 Fed. 678, 106 C. C. A. 28 ;
if in gross it should not ordinarily exceed
one-half the husband's estate; McCartin v.
McCartin, 37 Mo. App. 471. It must secure to
her as wife a maintenance separate from
her husband; an absolute title in speciflc
property, or a sale of a part of the husband's
estate for her use, cannot be decreed or con·
firmed to her as alimony; 3 Hagg. Eccl. 32".2;
ll.aguire v. Maguire, 7 Dana (Ky.) 181; Wal·
lingsford v. Wallingsford, IS Harr. & J. (Mll.)
485; Purcell v. Purcell, 4 lIen. & M. (Va.)
507; Rogers v. Vines, 28 N. C. 293. Nor is
alimony regarded, In any general sen!<e, as
the separate property of the wife. Hence
she can neither aUenate nor charge it; Romaine v. Chauncey, 60 Hun 477, 15 N. Y.
Supp. 198; if she sutrers it to remain in
arrear for more than one year, it has been
held that sbe cannot generally recover such
arrears; 3 Hagg. Eccl. 322; If she saves any·
thing from her annual allowance, upon her
death it will go to her husband; Clark v.
Clark, 6 W. & S. (Pa.) 85; SterI1ng v. SterJlng, 12 Ga. 201; if there are any arrears at
the time of her death, they cannot be rerov·
ered by her executors; 8 Sim. 321; 8 Term
545; Clark v. Clark, 6 W. & S. (pa.) 85; as
the husband Is only bound to support his
wife during his own life, her right to alinlony
('eases with his death; Smith v. Smith, 1
Root (Conn.) 349; Sloan v. Cc."I:, 4 Hayw.
(Tenn.) 75; Jamison v. Jaml~on, 4 Md. Ch.
Dec. 289; Wilson v. Hinman, 182 N. Y. 408,
75 N. E. 236, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 232, 108 Am.
St. Rep. 820; Wagon~r v. Wagoner, 132 Mich.
343, 93 N. W. 889; Lockwood v. Krum, 34
Ohio St. 1; Whitney v. Elevator & Warehouse Co., 183 F~d. 678. 106 C. C. A. 28; Martin v. Martin, 33 W. Va. 605, 11 S. E. 12;
Storey v. Storey, 23 Ill. App. 558; Stahl v.
Stahl, 114 Ill. 375, 2 N. E. 160; Casteel v.
Casteel, 38 Ark. 477; and see Ml1ler v. Mil·
ler, 64 Me. 484; In re Lawton, 12 R. I. 210;
and it ceases upon reconclllation and cohabitation. The cases upon the etrect of the
husband's death UPOll a decree for al1ruony
Invoh'e the question whether alimony is to
be considered merely as support to which
the wife is entitled by virtue of the marital
relation, or as her intel'est in the joint prop-
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erty. They are collected in a note in 2 L. R. And a discharge in bankruptcy does Dot bar
A. (N. So) 232. where it Is said that they can- the collection of arrears of alimony and the
not be satisfactorily harmonized on either allowance for the support of minor chlldren:
theory.
Dunbar v. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 340, 23 Sup.
Its amount is Hable at any time to be in- Ct. 757, 47 L. Ed. 1084; Wetmore v. Markoe,
ereased or diminished at the discretion of 196 U. S. 68, 25 Sup. Ct. 172, 49 L. Ed. 390,
the court; 8 Sim. 315; Clark v. Clark, 6 W. 2 Ann. Cas. 265; Deen v. Bloomer, 191 Ill.
a: s. (Pa.) 85; and the court may insert a 416, 61 N. E. 131; and see Beach v. Beach,
provislon in the decree allowing any inter- 29 Hun (N. Y.) 181: contra, Arrington v.
ested party thereafter to apply, on account Arrington, 181 N. C. 143, 42 S. E. 554, 92

ot changed conditions, for a modification of Am. St. Rep. 769.
the amount allowed; Stahl v. Stahl, 59 Hun
621, 12 N. Y. Supp. 854. If. however, the
right is not reserved in the decree or given
by statute, the amount cannot subsequently
be varied in the case of absolute divorce;
Howell v. Howell. 104 Cal. 45, 37 Pac. 770,
43 Am. St. Rep. 70; Walker v. Walker, 155
N. Y. 77, 49 N. E. 663; otherWise under a
deeree for separation; Taylor v. Taylor, 93
~. C. 418, 53 Am. Rep. 460.
And where a
statute authorizes the amount decreed for
alimony to be changed, it cannot operate
retrospectively, as thereby it would deprive
the person- of property without due process
ot law; Livingston v. Livingston, 173 N. Y.
3TI, 66 N. E. 123, 61 L. R. A. BOO, 93 Am.
SL ReJ). 600.
Equity has power to modify provisions as
to alimony and to retain jurisdiction over
such decrees. Where an agreement between
the parties provides for something more than
alimony (as where it binds the husband to
pay the wife a certain sum until her death,
irrespective of whether she survives ~m or
not. and transfers certain property to her
absolutely and to trustees to pay her an allowance during her lite and s\1ch agreement
Is embodied in the divorce decree), equlty
should not afterwards destroy the agreement
although the wife marries agaid; but three
judges dissented on the ground that the inBerUon of such an agreement In the decree
was improper and that the decree should be
Bet aside, the wife retaining her rights at
law for the breach of the agreement; Emerson v. Emerson, 120 Md. 584, 87 Atl. 1033.
The preceding observations respecting the
nature and incidents of alimony should be
received with some caution in this country,
where the subject is so largely regulated by
Mtstute; Burr v. Burr, 10 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.)
~; id., 7 Hm (N. Y.) 207. It is said that
alimony cannot be regarded as a debt owing
from a hnsband to wife; Barclay v. Barclay,
lS! lll. 375, 56 N. E. 636, 51 L. R. A. 851;
but that it is rather to be conshlered as a
penalty Imposed for the failure to perform
a duty; Wetmore v. Markoe, 196 U. S. 74,
25 Sup. Ct. 172, 49 L. Ed. 390, 2 Ann. Cas.
265; Romaine v. Chauncey, 129 N. Y. 566,
29 N. E. 826, 14 L. R. A. 712, 26 Am. St.
Rep. M4. Nor is it a debt within the meanIng of the constitutional inhibition against
Imprisonment for debt; State v. Cook, UII
Ohio 8t. ti66, 64 N. E. 567, 58 L. R. A. 625.
B0l1V.-12

The amount to be awarded depends upon
a great variety of considerations and is governed by no fixed rules; Ricketts v. Ricketts,
4 Gill (Md.) 105; Burr v. Burr, 7 Hill (N.
Y.) 207: Richmond v. Richmond, 2 N. J. Eq.
90: McGee v. McGee, 10 Ga. 477; Muir v.
Muir, 133 Ky. 125, 92 S. W. 314, 28 Ky. L.
Rep. 1355, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 909. The abUlty of the husband, however, Is a circumstance of more Importance than the necessity of the wife, especially as regards permanent alimony: and in ,estimating his abUlty
his entire income will be taken into consideration, whether it Is derived from his property or his personal exertions; 8 Curt. Eeel.
3, 41; McCrocklln v. McCrocklin, 2 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 370; BursIer v. Bursler, 5 Pick.
(Mass.) 427; Battey v. Battey, 1 R. I. 212:
Small v. Small, 28 Neb. 843, 45 N. W. 248;
McGrady v. McGrady,48 Mo. App. 668.
Future expectations may be taken Into
consideration; Cralle v. Cralle, 84 Va. 198,
6 S. E. 12; Horning v. Horning, 107 Mich.
587, 65 N. W. 555; Muir v. Muir, 133 Ky. 125,
92 S. W. 314, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 909 and
note. But if the wife has separate property;
2 Ph11l. 40; or derives Income from her personal exertions, this will also be taken into
account. If she has sufficient means to support herself in the rank of llfe in which she
moved, she Is entitled to no alimony: Stevens v. Stevens, 49 Mich. 504, 13 N. W. 835;
l\lUler v_ Miller, 75 N. C. 70; 2 Hagg. Consls.
203. The method of computation is, to add
the wife's annual income to her husband's;
consider what, under all the circumstances,
should be allowed her out of the aggregate;
then from the sum so determined deduct
her separate Income, and the remainder will
be the annual allowance to be made her.
T4el'e are various other circumstances, however, beside the husband's ability, to be taken Into consideration: as, whether the bulk
of the property came from the wife, or belonged originally to the husband; FishIl v.
FishIl, 2 Lltt. (Ky.) 337: Robbins v. Robbins.
101 Ill. 416; or was accumulated by the joint
exertions of both, subsequent to the marriage: Lovett v. Lovett, 11 Ala. 763: Jeans
v. Jeans, 2 Harr. (Del.) 142: whether there
are children to be supported and educated,
and upon whom their support and education
devolves; Amos v. Amos, 4 N. J. Eq. 171;
I<'lshli v. FishIl, 2 Lltt. (Ky.) 337; McGee v.
McGee, 10 Ga. 477; Emerson T. Emerson, 68
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Hun (N. Y.) 37, 22 N. Y. Supp. 684; Park-I be maintained in a !'ourt of another state
hurst v. Race, 100 Ill. 570; Call v. Call, 65 where the amount is fixed and presently due
Me. 407; Halleman v. Balleman, 65 Ga. 476; and enforceable, but not when payable In
the nature and extent of the husband's de- future instalments; Bunt v. Monroe, 32
lictum,. 3 Bagg. Eccl. 657; Turrel v. Turrel, Utah, 428, 91 Pac. 269, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.)
2 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 391; Williams v. Wll- 249, where the cases are critically reviewed:
lia ms, 4 Dec. Eq. (S. C. ) 183; Sheafe v. Page v. Page, 189 Mass. 85, 75 N. E. 92, 4
Sheafl', 24 N. B. 564; thl' demeanor and con- Ann. Cas. 296; contra, where there is power
duet of the wife towards the husband who to change the decree for payments; Mayer
desires cohabitation; Burr v. Burr, 7 Bm v. Mayer, 1M Mich. 386, 117 N. W. 890, 19
(N. Y.) 207; Dejarnet v. Dejarnet, IS Dana L R. A. (N. S.) 245, 129 Am. St. Rep. 477.
(Ky.) 499: Stewartson v. Stewartson, 15 Ill. Generally speaking, when a decree is ren145; Jones v. Jones, 95 Ala. 443, 11 South. dered for alimony payable in instalments,
1.1, 18 L R. A. 95; the condition In Ufe, place the right to such instalments becomes absoof residence, health, and employment of the lute and vestE'd upon becoming due and is
husband, as demanding a la rger or smaller protected by the full faith Bl\d credit clause
sum for his own support: 1 Hagg. Eccl. 526, of the Untted States eonstitutlon, provided.
li32; the condition in Ufe, circumstances, that no modlpcation of the decree has been
health, place of residence, and consequent made prior to the maturity of the instalnecessary expenditures of the wife; Bursler ments. This general rule does not obtain
v. Bursler, 5 Pick. (MaRS.) 427; Ricketts v. where, by the law of the state In which such
Rickett8,4 GUl (Md.) 105; Lovett v. Lovett, judgment Is rendl'red, the right to such fu11 Ala. 763; the age of the parties: Miller ture alimony is discretionary with the court
v. Miller, 6 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) !l1; Ricketts which made the decree, to such an extent
v. Ricketts, 4 Gill (Md.) 105; Schlosser v. that no absolute or ve!'lted right attaches to
Schlosser, 29 Ind. 488; the ability of the receive the instalments ordered to be paid;
husband to work; Canine v. Canine, 16 S. even although no applicnUon to annul or
W. 367, 13 Ky. L. Rep. 124; Snedager v. Kin· modify the decree in rl'sp-ect to alimony had
~ald, 60 S. W. 522, 22 Ky. L. Rep. 1347; been made prior to the Instalments becoming
Furth v. Furth (N. J.) 39 AU. 128; and due; Sistare v. Sishil"f'. 218 U. S. I, 30 Sup.
whatever other circumstances may address Ct. 682. 5! L. Ed. !)o1i. 28 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1008. 20 Ann. Cas. 10m.
themselves to a sound judicial discretion.
Though lin 1I('Uon on a decree for allmony
So far as any general rule can be deduced
from the decisions and practice of the courts, rend(,l·ed III one !'ltnte lIIay be maintaIned In
the proportion of the joint Income to be another state it the amount payable Is fixed
awarded for permanent alimony is said to and llrespntly due, yet a decree for alimony
range from one-half, where the property becoming due In the future and payable in
came from the wife (2 Phlll. 235), to one- Instalments Is not a final decree enforceable
third, which Is the usual amount; 29 L. J. In IInothpr state, within the full faith and
Mat. Cas. 150; Ricketts v. Ricketts, 4 Gill credit dause, until the court which l"f'ndel"ed
(Md.) 105; Forre!'lt v. Forrest,8 Bosw. (N. It fixes the specific amount due; Bunt v.
Y.) 640; Musselman v. MU!'lsehllan, 44 Ind. Monroe, 32 TTtah, 428, 91 Pac. 269, 11 L. R.
106; Turner v. Tunlcr, -l4 Ala. 437; or A. (N. S.) 249; Israel v. Israel, 148 Fed.
-even less; Draper v. Draper, (',8 Ill. 17; 576, 79 C. C. A. 32, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1168.
Garner v. Gamer, 38 Ind. 139. In case 8 Ann. Cas. 697.
Although judgments 8l"f', by statute, Ilens
of alimony 1Jend!'llte lite, it is not usual to
allow more than about one-fifth, after de- on the defendant's real estate, a decree for
ducting the wife's separate income; 2 Bish. alimony payable by instalments does not
Mar. Div. & ~ep. § !H5; and genl'rally a less create II lien unless the record affirmatively
proportion will be lI110wed out of a large es- shows that the court so Intended; Scott v.
tate than u small one; for, though no such Scott, 80 Kan. 489, 103 Pac. 1005, 25 L. R. A.
mle exists In respect to permanent alimony, (N. S.) 132, 133 Am. St. Rep. 217, 18 Ann.
there may be good reason!'l for giving less Cas. 564, and note. It is held that a decree
where the question is on alimony during the for alimony In gross operates as a lien on the
suit; when the wife should live in seclu!<lon, husband's lands; Holmes v. Bolmes, 29 N.
and needs only 8 comfortable subsistence: J. Eq. 9; Coffman v. Finney, 65 Ohio St. 61.
2 PhtIl. Eecl. 40. ~ee Lllllnm:as v. Llamosas, 61 N. E. 155, 55 L. R. A. 794; 80 of a month4 Thomp. & C. (N. Y.) 574; Briggs v. Briggs, ly allowance; Raymond v. Blancgrass, 36
36 Ia. 383; Harrell v. Harrell, 39 Ind. 185; Mont. 449, 93 Pac. 648, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.)
Williams v. Willlllms, 29 Wis. 517.
976; but it Is held that In the absence of a
Courts wtIl take judicial notice that it is statute there Is no lien: Kerr v. Kerr, 216
not infrequent In divorce proceedings for Pa. 641, 66 AU. 107, 9 Ann. Cas. 89; Swansen
parties to agree on details of alimony; v. Swansen, 12 Neb. 210, 10 N. W. 713;
Whitney v. Warehouse Co., 183 Fed. 678, 106 Kurtz v. Kurtz, 38 Ark. 119; In re Lawton,
c. C. A.28.
12 R. 1. 210; Campbell v. Trosper, 108 Ky.
An action upon a decree for alimony may 602, 57 S. W. 245. A New York decree dl-
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ALLEGATA ET PROBATA

rect1ng the husband to mortgage his New by a party to a suit, and the proof adduced
Jereey lands to seeure alimony will not be in their support.
enforced In New Jersey; Bullock v. Bullock, . It is a general rule of evidence that the
52 N. ;So Eq. 561, 30 Atl. 676, 27 L. R. A. 213, allel1ata and probata must correspond; that
46 Am. St. Rep. 528.
.
the proof must at least be sufficiently exAlimony, suit money and counsel fees can- tensive to cover all the allegations ot the
Dot be allowed to the husband; State V. Tem- party which are material; 1 Greenl. Ev. I
pieron, 18 N. D. 525, 123 N. W. 283, 25 L. R. 51; The Sarah Ann, 2 Sumn. 206, Fed. Cas.
!. (N. S.) 234; Hoagland V. Hoagland, 19 No. 12.342; White V. Noland, 3 Mart. N. S.
Utah 103, 57 Pac. 20. Some allowance was (La.) 636; Boone V. Chiles, 10 Pet. (U. S.)
made in Casey V. Casey, 116 Ia. 655, 88 N. 177, 9 L. Ed. 388.
W. 937, and 5 Quebec Pro Rep. 137, under
ALLEGATION. The assertion, declarapeculiar circumstances.
tion, or statement of a party of what he can
For an outside agreement for support of prove.
wife, not made part of a decree, see Dunbar
In Ecclesiastical Law. The statement of
r. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 340,23 SuP. Ct. 757, 47 tbe facts intended to be relied on In support
1. Ed. 1084.
of a contested suit.
See notes In 34 L. R. A. 110, and 21'i L. R. It Is applied either to the libel. or to tbe answer
A. (N. S.) 234.
of the respondent setting forth new facts. the latter

I
118,

ALiO INTU nu. Under a different asor condition. 6 M. &: S. 231. See DIVEBSO INTUITU.

pect; with respect to anotber case

being. however, generally called the defefl8iv/I a1l6garCon. See 1 Browne, elv. Law, 472, 473, n.

ALLEGATION OF FACULTIES. A statement made by the wife ot the property of her
AliTE R (Lat.). Otherwise; as otherwise husband, for the purpose of obtaining aU·
held or decided.
mony. Lovett V. Lovett, 11 Ala. 763; Wright
ALIUNDE (Lat.). From another place. V. ~right, 3 Tex. 168.
To such an allegation the husband makes
EndenC8 aUutlde ('- e. from without the
will) may be received to explain an ambigui- answer, upon wbicb the amount of allmony
ty in a will. 1 Greenl. Ev. I 291. The word is determined; 2 Lee, Eccl. 593; 8 Ph Ill.
Is also used In the same sense with respect Eccl. 387; or she may produce other proof,
to the admission of evidence to modify or if necessary In consequence of his fallure to
explain other documents, generally treated make a full and complpte. disclosure: 2 Hagg.
Cons. 199: 2 Bish. )1. & Div. I 1082.
as conclusive.
the
whole
ALLEGIANCE. The tie which binds the
ALL. C~mpletely, wholly,
citizen to the government, in return for the
amount, quantity or number.
It is trequently used in tile sense of "each" protection which the government affords
or "erery one of ;., Rherburne v. Sischo, 143 him. The duty which the subject owes to
Mast!. 442. 9 N. E. 797; Towle v. Delano, 144 the sovereign, correlative with the protecMass. 100, 10 N. E. 769; 54 L. J. Q. B. 5.19; tion received.
It is a comparatively modern corruption of
and is a general rather than a unIversal
term, to be understood In one sense or the ligeance (Ul1eantia) , which is derived from
other according to the demands of sound rea- liege O."iu.), meanlng absolute or unqualilIOn; Kieffer V. Ehler, 18 Pa. 301; 9 Ves. Jr. fied. It signified originally Uege fealty, L e.
absolute and unqualified fealty. 18 L. Q.
137. As to Its use In a will, !!e8 DEnSE.
Rev. 47.
ALL AND SINGULAR. All without exAcqufred aUel1iance Is that binding a citiception.
zen who was born an allen, but has been
ALL FAULTS. A term In common use in naturaUzed.
Local or actual allegiance Is that which is
the trade. A sale of goods with "all faults,"
due from an aUen while resident In a counIn the absence ot fraud on the part of the
nndor, covers all such faults and defects as try in return tor the protection afforded by
are not Inconsistent with thp. Identity ot the the government. From this are excepted
toreign sovereigns and their representatives,
good!! as the goods descrIbed; Whltuey V.
Boardman, 118 Mass. 242; 5 B. &: Ald. 240. naval and armed torces when permitted to
remain In or pass through the country or Its
ALL FOURS. A metaphorical expression, waters.
signifying that a case agrees In all its clrNatural allegiaflCe Is that which results
cumRtances with another.
from the birth ot a person within the territory and under the obedience of the governALLEGATA. A word which the emperors
formerly signed at the bottom ot theIr re- ment. 2 Kent 42.
Allegiance may be an absolute and permaseripts and constitutions; under other instru- nent obligation, or It may be a quaUfted Rnd
ments they usually wrote .il1nata or 'citata. temporary one; the citizen or subject owes
Eneyc. Lond.
the tormer to his government or sovereign,
ALLEGATA ET PROBATA (Lat. things until by some act he distinctly renounces it,
alleged and proved). The allegaUons made I whilst the allen domlcUed In the country
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owes a temporary and local allegiance continuing during such residence; Carlisle v.
U. S., 16 Wall. (U. S.) 1M, 21 L. Ed. 426.
At common law, in England and Amerlca,
natural allegiance could not be renounced
except by permIssIon of the government to
which it was due; 1 Bla. Com. 370, 371; 1
East, Pl. Cr. 81; Inglis v. Sailor's Snug Harbor, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 99, 7 L. Ed. 617; Shanks
v. Dupont, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 242, 7 L. Ed. dOO;
but see 8 Op. Att.-Gen. U. S. 139; 9 id. 356.
Held to be the law of Great Britain in 1868;
Cockb. Nationallty. After many negotiations
between the two countries, the rule has been
changed in the LUlted States by act of July
-27, 1868, and in England by act of May 14,
1870. Whether natural allegiance revives
11pon the return of the cltlzen to the country
-of his allegiance is an open question; Whart.
Conti. L. § 6. See Cockb. Nationality; Webster, Cltlzenship; Webster, Naturalization;
2 Whart. Int. L. Dig. ch. vU.; Whort. Conff.
L.; . Lawrence's Wheat. Int. L. App. It
is said to be due to the king in his pollti.cal, not his personal, capacity; L. R. 17
'Q. B. D. 54, quoted in U. S. v. Wong Kim
Ark, 169 U. S. 663, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed.
890; and so in this country "it is a political
,-obligation" depending not on ownership of
land, but on the enjoyment of the protection
of government; Wallace v. IIarmstad,44 Pa.
492; and it "binds the citizen to the observance of all laws" of his own sol'ereign;
Adams v. People, 1 N. Y. 173. See ALIEN;
NATURALIZATION; EXPATBIATION.

ALLEGING DIMINUTION. See DnuNl1RECORD.
ALLEVIARE. To levy or pay an accustomed tine. Cowell.
ALLEY. See STREET.

'TIOR OF THE

ALLIANCE. The union or connection of
two persons or families by marriage; affinity.
In International Law. A contract, treaty,
or league between two or more sOl'erelgns or
states, made for purposes of aggression or
defence.
f)efen8it'e alliance8 are those in which a
nation agrees to defend her ally in case the
latter is attacked.
Offen8ive alliances are those in which nations unite for the purpose of making an attack, or jointly waging the war against an,other nation.
The term is al!'lo used in a wider sense,
embracing unions for ohjects of common interest to the contracting parties, as the
"Holy Alllance" entl'red into In 1815 by
Prussia, Austria and RU!'lsia for the purpose
of counteracting the re"olutlonary movement
in the Interest of politlcal liberalism.
ALLISION. Running one vessel against
another.
To be distinguished trom collision, which denote.
.the runnlne of two vessela aealut each other.

ALLIS ION

The distinction I. not very caretull,. observed. but
collision II ulled to denote cae. 8trlcU,. of al1l810n.

ALLOCATIO NE FACIENDA. In EIIgllsb
Law. A writ directed to the lord treasurer
and barons of the exchequer, commanding
that an allowance be made to an accountaut
for such moneys as he has lawfully expended
in his omce.
ALLOCATION • .An. allowance UPOD an aecount in the English Exchequer. Cowell
Placing or adding to a thing. Encyc. Lond.
ALLOCATO COMITATU. A new writ of
exigent, allowed before any other county
court, issued on the former not being fully
ser"ed or compiled with. Fitz. Exigent 14ALLOCATUR (Lat., It is allowed).
A Latin word formerly used to denote that
a writ or order was allowed. See State v.
Vanderveer, 7 N. J. L. 38.
A word denoting the allowance by a master or prothonotary of a bill referred for his
considera tion, whether touching costs, damages, or matter of account. Lee, DIet.;
Archb. Pro 129.
Where an appeal can be taken only by
permission of the court, it is said to be by
special allocatur.
ALLOCATUR EXIGENT. A writ of exigent which Issued in a process of outlawry,
upon the sheriff's making return to the orIgInal exigent that there were not ti\'e county
courts held between the tute of the Original
writ and the return day. 1 Tldd, Pro 128.
ALLOCUTION. The formal address of
the judge to the prisoner, asking him if he
has anything to say why sentenee should
not be pronounced agaInst him.
In cnse of conviction of an offence not capital the oml!'l810n is not fatal and the judl:ment will DOt be reversed therefor; State v.
Ball, 27 Mo. 324.
In England It was held error, "for it is a
necessary questlon. because he may have a
pardon to plead, or may move in' arrest of
judgment," and for that reason the attainder
was reversed; 3 Salk. 358; 2 td. 630. But
in this country it is not materIal "whether a
pardon was produced before or after judgment, as no attainder or other such consequen'ces result from a capital conl'ictlon here,
which a lJardon may not remove"; State v.
Ball, 27 Mo. 324. Form of entry was: "And
thereupon It is forthwith demanded of the
said J. S., if he hath or knoweth anything to
say why the said justices here ought not
upon the premises and verdict aforesaid to
proceed to judgment against him; who nothIng further salth, unless as he had before
said. Whereupon," etc. Arch. Cr. PL 4: Pro
(23d ed.) 226.
ALLODIAL. Held in alodu,n. See ALoD.
where the more recent understanding of the
meaning and the accepted spel11ng of these
words are found.
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ALLONGE (Fr.). A piece of paper aDnexed to a bill ot exchange or promissory
note, on which to write endorsements for
which there is no room on the instrument
Itself. Pardessus, n. 343; Story, Prom.
Notes, H 121, 151; Tied. on Com. Paper 264.
See INDOBSEMENT.
ALLOTMENT. A share or portion: that
",bleb is allotted.
The division or distribution of land
Allotment BYBte,no A system In England
of assigning small portions of land, from the
eighth of an acre to four or five acres, to be
cultivated by day-laborers atter their ordinary day's work. Brande.
Allotment Oertiflcate. A doeument issued
to an appHcant for shares in a company or
public loan announcing the number of shares
allotted or assigned and the amounts and due
dates of the calls or different payments to
be made on the same. Where a letter withdrawing an application tor shares was received after the shares had been allotted, but
before the notice of allotment was J;Dalled,
the applicant was hel~entitled to have his
Dame removed from I~ register ot shareholders and to have tile deposit returned; 81
L T. R. 512. See SUA-BEUOLDER.
To constitute a public allotment of shares
there must be an issue to persons other than
those taking shares in payment of wares or
for work done, or as a qualification for a
seat on the board; 19 T. L. R. 614.
An allotment of shares is an appropriation
by the directors of a company of shares to a
Plrtlcular person, but It does not necessarlly
(Teate the status of membership; 80 L. T.
3-17.
ALLOTMENT NOTE. "A writing by a
whereby he makes an assignment of
Jmt of h1s wages in favor of his wife, father
or mother, grandfather or grandmother,
brother or a1ster. Every allotment note
mllllt be In a form sanctioned by the Board
of Trade. The allottee, that is the person in
whose favor It is made, may recover the
amount before justices of the peace." Moz.
iWb.
1le8JIIaD,

ALLOW. To sanction, either directly or
indirectly; as opposed to merely suffering a
thing to be done. [1894] 2 Q. B. 412. A
cla1m is said to be allowed by a court.
To permit; Kearns .v. Kearns, 107 Pa. 575;
Doty v. Lawson, 14 Fed. 892; 3 H. & C. 75;
to )1eld; Doty v. Lawson, 14 Fed. 892; to
lllIfer, to tolerate; Gregory v. U. S., 17
B1atchf. 325, Fed. Cas. No. 5,803; to fix;
HInds v. Marmolejo, 60 Cal. 229; to substitute by way of compensation something for
another; Glenn v. Glenn, 41 Ala. 571. I allow to give is equIvalent to I Intend to give;
Hannon v. James, 7 Ind. 263; Hunter v.
Stembridge, 12 Ga. 192; It is used as a
Iynooym of intent by unlearned persons in
wills; 14.; it is also used as an equivalent of

ALLOW

I wlll: Ramsey v. Hanlon, S3 Fed. 425. In
the National Banking Act, provIding that interest may be taken at a rate "allowed by
the laws of the state or terrItory," It means
fixed; Hinds v. Marmolejo, 60 Cal. 229.
ALLOWANCE. A deftn1te sum or quantity set apart or granted. The share 01' portion given to a married woman, Child, trustee, etc. Smith v. Smith, 45 Aln. 264. It is
said to include what is awarded to a trustee
for expenses, etc., in atldltion to his legal
fees; Downing v. Marshall, 37 N. Y. 380; or
a perquisite to an otticer in addItion to hIs
salary, as for room, fire or 11ght; 14 Q. B.
D. 735; 23 U. 66, 531. The term is ordina·
rlly only another name for a gift or gratuIty
to a chlld or other dependent; 'raylor v.
Staples, 8 R. I. 170, 5 Am. Rep. 556.
The term Is not prope'rly used to express
contractual relntlon or regular compensation,
but applies rather to the case of voluntary
action in favor of dependents, servants or
the poor; Mangam v. City of Brooklyn, 98
N. Y. 585, 50 Am. Rep. 705, where the meaning of the word is discussed critically and at
length. It has been used In a judge's certificate as the equivalent of settlement;. Atchison, T. & S. F. R. Co. v. Cone, 37 Kan.
567, 15 Pac. 400; or to express the approval
of the court; Glldart's Heirs v. Starke, 1
How. (Miss.) 450.
ALLUVIO MARIS (Lat.). Soll formed by
the washing-up of earth frow the sea.
Schultes, Aq. Rights 138.
ALLUVION. Tbat increase of the earth
on a bank of a river, or on the shore of the
sea, by the force of the water, as by a current or by waves, or from Its recesa10n in a
navigable lake, which is so gradual that no
one can judge how much Is added at each
moment of time. Inst. 1. 2, t. 1, I 20; 3 B. &
C. 91: Ang. Watercourses 53; Trustees of
Hopkius Academy v. DIckinson, It Cush.
(Mass.) 551; Lovingston v. st. Clair County,
64 m. 58, 16 Am. Rep. 516; Gould, Waters
1155.
Conversely, where land is Bubmerged by
the gradual advance of the sea, the sovereign acquires the title to the part thereby
covered and it ceases to belong to the former owner; WIlson v. ShIveley, 11 Or. 217,
4 Pac. 324; 5 Mees & W. 327, 4 O. P. D. 438 ;
Trustees, etc., of Town of East Hampton v.
Kirk, 84 N. Y. 218, 38 Am. Rep. 505.
The proprietor of the bank increased by
alluvIon Is entitled to the addition, this being regarded as the eqnivalent for the loss
he may sustain from the encroachment of
the waters upon his land; Chapman v. HoskIns, 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 485; Ingraham v. Wilkinson, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 273, 16 Am. Dec. 342;
Murry v. Sermon, 8 N. C. 56; Lamb v. Rickets, 11 Ohio, 311; Municipality No.2 v. Cotton Press, 18 La. 122,36 Am. Dec. 6'24; Handly v. Anthony, 5 Wheat. (U. S.) 380, 5 L. Ed.
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113; Gerrish v. Clough, 48 N. H. 9, 97 Am. 1Mo. 345; Ridgway v. Ludlow, 58 Ind. 248;
Dec. 561, 2 Am. Rep. 165; Lovingston v. 4 C. P. D. 438; 7 H. & N. 151.
County of St. Clair, 64 Ill. 56, 16 Am. Rep.
Allu\ion di1rers from avulsion in this, that
516; Niehaus v. Shepherd, 26 Ohio St. 40; the latter is sudden and perceptible; County
Cook v. McClure, 58 N. Y. 437, 17 Am. Rep. of St. Clair v. Lovingston, 23 Wall. (U. s.)
270; Kraut v. Crawford, 18 la. 549, 87 Am. 46,23 L. Ed. 59. See An:LSION. And see 2
Dec. 414; Jetteris v. Land Co., 134 U. S. 178, Ld. Raym. 737; Cooper, Inst. I. 2, t. 1; Ang.
10 Sup. Ct. 518, 33 L. Ed. 872; Freeland v. Watere. § 53; PhllL Int. Law 255; Ang. Tide
R. R. Co., 197 Pa. 529, 47 i\tl. 745, 58 L. R. Waters 249; Inst. 2. 1. 20; Dig. 41. 1. 7;
A. 206, 80 Am. St. Rep. 850; Rutz v. Seeger, id. 39. 2. 9; Ed. 6. 1. 23; (d. 41. 1. 5. For an
35 Fed. 188; Goodsell v. Lawson, 42 Md. 348. interesting English case involving the jva
The increase is to be divided among riparian allut:ion., see address of M. Crackanthorlle
proprietors by the followlug rule: measure before Am. Bar Assn. Report 1896. See
the whole extent of their ancient line on the ACCRETIO~; RIPARIAN PBOPBlETOBS.
river, and ascertain how many feet each
ALLY. A nation which has entered Into
proprietor owned on this line; divide the an alllance with another nation. 1 Kent 69.
newly-formed river-line into equal parts, and
A citizen or subject of one of two or more
appropriate to each proprietor as many of allied nations. 4 C. Rob. Adm. 251; 6 id.
these parts as he owned feet on the old line, 205; Miller v. The Resolution, 2 DaIl. (U. S.)
and then draw lines from the points at 15 1 L. Ed. 263' Dane Abr. Index.
which the proprietors respecth'ely bounded'
" on the old to the points thus determined as
ALMANAC. A book or table containing a
the points of division on the newly·formed calendar of days. weeks, and months. to
shore. In applying this rille, allowance which various statistics are otten added.
must be made for projections and Indenta- such as the times of the rising and ~tting
tions In- the old line; Inhabitants of Deer- of the sun and moon~tc. Whewell.
field v. Pl1ng Arms, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 41, 28
The court will take judicial notice of an
Am. Dec. 276; Emerson v. Taylor, 9 Green!. almanac; 3 Bla. Com. 333; State v. Morris,
(Me.) 44, 23 Am. Dec. 531; Batrhelder v. Ken- 47 Conn. 179: Munshower v. State, 55 Md.
lstoD, 51 N. H. 496, 12 Am. Rep. 143: Wood- 11, 39 Am. Rep. 414; Reed v. Wilson, 41 N.
bury v. Short, 17 Vt. 387. 44 Am. Dec. 344; J. L. 29; People v. Chee Kee, 61 Cal. 404..
see Clark v. Campau, 19 Mich. 325; JohnALMARIA. The archives, or, as they are
~hm v. Jones, 1 Black. (D. S.) 200. 17 L. Ed. sometimes styled, munlments of a church or
117; Kehr v. Snyder, 114 Ill. 313, 2 N. E. 68, library.
55 Am. Rep. 800. Where the increase Is InALMOIN. Alms. See FUNKALllOIN.
>'tuntun('uu>I. it belongs to the sovereign. upon the ground that It was a part of the bed
ALMONER. One charged with the disof the river of which he was prOl)rietor; tribution of alms. The otHce was first InHagen v. Campbell, 8 Port. (Ala.) 9, 33 Am. stltuted in religious houses and although forDec. 267; 2,Bla. Com. 269; the character of merly one of Importance is now in England
411lll'ion depends upon the addition being almost a sinecure. See LoBO HIGH ALllONEB_
imperceptible; 3 B. & C. 91; County of St.
ALMS. Any species of relief bestowed up.
Clair v. Lo\ingston, 23 Wall. (U. S.) 46,23 L. on the poor.
Ed. 59; Municipality No. 2 v. Cotton Press,
That which is given by public authority
18 La. 122, 36 Am. Dec. 624.
for the rellef of the poor. Shelf. Mortm.
~ea-weed thrown upon a beach, as par802, note (X); Hay\\,. Elect. 263; 1 Dougl_
taking of the nature of alluvion, belongs to
El. Cas. 370; 2 id. 107. As to Its meaning
the owner of the beach; Phillips v. Rhodes,
historically, see 1 Poll. & lIaiti. 219.
7 Metc. (Mass.) 322: Emans Y. Turnbull, 2
ALMS FEE. Peter's pence. which see.
Johns. (N. Y.) 322. 3 Am. Dec. 427; 3 B. &
Ad. 967; Mather v. Chapman. 40 Conn. 382.
ALMSHOUSE. A house tor the publicly
16 Am. !tep. 46; Clelllent v. Burns, 43 N. H. supported rmu[>('rs of n city or county. Peo609; Trustees of 1~!1st Hampton v. Kirk, 68 ple v. City of New York, 36 Hun (N. Y.) 311_
N. Y. 4r,U; id .• 84 N. Y. 215, 38 Am. Rep. 505. In England an almshouse is not synonymous
But sea-weed below low-water mark on the with a workhouse or poorhouse, being supbed of a na\'ignble rh'er belongs to the pub- ported by private endowment.
llc; Chapman v. Kimball, 9 Conn. as, :!1 Am.
ALNAGER (spelled also Ulnrtller). A
Dec. 707; Mather v. Chapman, 40 Conn. 3S:!,
16 Am. Rep. 46: Nudd Y. Hobbs, 17 N. H. lmvllc swum officer of the king, who, by
himself or his deputy, looks to the assize of
527; Peck v. Lockwood. 5 Day (Conn.) 22.
The doctrine as to alIudon is equally up- woollen cloth made thruughont the land, and
plicable to title-waters, non·tidal rh'ers and to the putting on the !<eals for that purpose
lakes; Gould, Waters § 155; Hurney v. Keo- ordained. Statute 17 Ric. II. c. 2; Cowell;
kuk, 94 U. S. 324, 24 L. Ed. 2201; County of Blount; Termes de la Ley.
ALOD, ALODIUM. It is a term uaed In
St. Clair v. Lovingston, 23 \Vall. (e. S.) 46,
23 L. Ed. 59; Lo\'lngston \'. County. 64 111. OPllOsltlon to f,'orl,llll or fief, which means
56, 16 Am. Rep. 516; Benson v. Morrow, 61 property, the use uf which was bestowed up-
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on another by tbe proprlt'tor, on condItion
thnt the grantee should perform certain servIces for the grantor, and upon the failure of
which the property should revert to the orIgInal posseSf.or. See 1 PolL &: Maltl. 45.
A kind of tenure In England, not Infrequently mentioned In Domesday Book. It Is
a French term and, In Continental law, Is opllOSed to feuitum. But no such opposition can
be traced in the English common law after
the Conquest. All ownership of land In y.~ng
land resolved Itself Into ten lire, derived trom
a royal grant In conshleration of ,ervice.
There was no indellendent property In English feudal law like the dominium of Roman
law, or like the aile" of Southern France.
rlnogradoll', Engl. Soc. In Eleventh Cent. 236.
Maitland (Domesday Book and Beyond 154)
takes the Mme view: "Such sparse evidence
as we can obtain hom Normandy strengthens
our belief that the wide, the almost insuperable gulf that modern theorists have found
or set between 'alodial ownership' and 'feudal tenure' was not perceptible In the 11th
('entury."
These writers express the result of modern
research on alod in early English institutions. But a dlll'erent meaning has been
d\'en it trom Coke down to recent times
and. In that sellse, has become lIxed, as a
mode of expression, in our law. '.rhis will
31!Pe8r from the following (from the last
edition of this work):
An estate held by absolute. ownership,
1\"itbollt recognizing any superior to· whom
lny duty la due on account thereof. 1
Wamb. R. P. (5th ed.) .16.
In the United States the title to land la
~ntlally allodial, and e\'ery tenant In tee~Imple has an absolute alld unquullfied dominion over It; yet In technical language his
I'>o"1llte Is said to be In tee, a word wllich implies a feudal relation, although sueh a relation has ceused to exist in any form, while
in 8e,oeral ot the states the lands ha,·e been
declared to be allol1ial; Wullace v. Harmstad, 44 Pa. 41)2; ~Iutthews v. Ward, 10 Gill
&: J. (~Id.) 443: but see Com. \". Alger. 7
('u~h. (l\Ja~'l.) !Yo!; 2 Shn raw. BIn. Com. 77, n.;
1 Washb. R. P. (5th ed.) .41, .42; Sharsw.
Lect. on Feudal Law (1870). In some stutes,
the statutes have declared lands to be allodial. See also Barker v. Dayton, 28 Wis.
367.
In England there Is no allotltal tenure, for
all land Is held mediately or immediately of
the king; but the words tenanclJ in fce-simpk are there properly used to express the
most ai'solute dominion which a man can
bave OT'(>r his proTICl1Y; 3 Kent Com. *487;
('rulse, Prellm. Dis. c. 1, I 13; 2 Blu. Com.

ALODIARII

as a subject can have. Co. Lltt.; Bac. Abr.
Tenure A. But see ALOO.
A LON E. Apart trom others; singly; sole.
Salem Capital ~'lour ~lills Co. v. WaterDitch &: Canul Co., 33 E'ed. 154.
ALONG: By, on, up to or over, according
to the subject-matter and context. Church
v. Meeker, 34 Conn. 425; Walton v. R. Co.,
67 Mo. 58; 1 B. &: Adol. 448; Benton v. Horsley, 71 Ga. 619; Stevens v. R. Co., 34 N. J.
L. 532, 3 Am. Rep. 269; 'd., 21 ~. J. Eq. 259;
but not necessarily touching at all points;
Com. v. Franklin, 133 Mass. 569.
ALSO. The word imports no more than
"Item" Rnd may mean the same as "moreover"; but not the Mme as "in like manner";
Evans v. Knorr, 4 Rawle (Pa.) 68. It may be
(1) the beglnnhtg of an entirely tlttrerent
sentence, or (2) a copulative carrying on the
sense of the immediately preceding words into those Immediately succeeding. Stroud,
JUd. Diet., clUng 1 Jarm. 497 0.; 1 Salk. 239.
ALTA PRODITIO. High treason.
AL TA VIA. The highway.
A L TAR AGE. Otrerings made on the
altar; all profits which accrue to the priest
by means of the altar. Aylitre, Par. 61.
ALTERATION. A change in the terms of
a contraet or other written Instrument by a
party entItled under it, without the consent
ot the other party, by which its meaning or
language la chunged.
The term Is properly applied to the change In the
language of Instruments, and Is not used of changcs
In the contract Itself. And It 18 In Btrlctnesa to be
dlstlngulsbed from the act of a 8tranger In cbangIng tbe form or language of the Instrument, which
Is called 11 .poliation. Thl8 latter distinction 18 not
alwaY8 observed In practice. however.
Also sometimes applied to a change made In a
written Instrument, by agreement of the parties;
but this use of the word Is rather colloquial than
technical. Such an alteration becomes a new agreement, 8upersedlng the original one; Leake, Cont.
430.

An alteration avoids the Instrument; 11
Coke 27; 5 C. B. 181; Lewis v. Parn, 8 Cow.
(N. Y.) 71, 18 Am. Dec. 427; Wright v.
Wright, 7 N. J. L. 175, 11 Am. Dec. 546;
Wegner v. Stnte, 28 Tex. App.419, 13 S. W.
608; Palmer v. Poor, 121 Ind. 135, 22 N. E.
984, 6 L. R. A. 469; but not. It seems, if the
alteration be 1I0t material; Bowers v. Jewell,
2 N. H. 543; Nichols v. Johnson, 10 Conn.
192; Smith v. Crooker, 5 Mass. 540; Langdon v. Pani, 20 Vt. 217; Huntington v. ll'lnch,
a OhIo st. 445; Palmer v. Lnl'gent, 5 Neb.
223, 25 Am. Itep. 479; Oliver \". Hawley, 5
~eb. 439; Morrill v. Otis, 12 N. H. 466; King
v. Hen, 13 Colo. 69, 21 Pac. 1084; Harper \".
Reaves, 132 Ala. 625, 32 South. 721 (a deed) ;
105.
Warder, Bushnell & Glessner Co. v. Stewart,
ALODIAN. ~Oll1ethlles uIWd tor alodial, 2 Marv. (Del.) 275, 36 AU. 88; Cl'owe v.
but not well authorized. Cowell.
Beem, 36 Ind. App. 207, 75 N. E. 30'2. The
ALODIARII. Those wbo own alodial Insertion of such words as the law supplies
land&. Those \"ho have as large an estate is sald to be not material; Granite Iq, Co. v.
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Bacon, lG Pick. (Mass.) 239; Thornton v. Ap- I 449; but the material alteration ot an In·
pleton, 29 Me. 298. As to whl'ther tearing' strumellt by a stranger, '&Chile it fl in tlte
and putting on a seal is material, see Powera cuatodll 01 the promiaee, avoids his rights
v. Ware, 2 Pick. (r.rass.) 451; Truett v. Waln- under it; 11 Coke 27 b; L. R. 10 Ex. 330;
wright, 4 Gllm. (Ill.) 411; 11 M. & W. 778. because one who "has the custody of an inThe question of materlaUty Is one of law for strument made for his beul'fit, Is bound to
the court; Martendale v. Follet, l'N.,H. 95; preserve it in its original state;" 13 M. &
Brackett Ex'r v. Mounttort, 11 Me. 115; W. 352; 3 E. & B. 687; Leake, Cont. 42;;;
Wheelock v. Freeman, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 165, but see Clapp v. Shephard, 23 Pick. (Mn!ls,)
23 Am. Dec. 674; H111 v. Calvin, 4 How. 231.
When a note was given hy a corporation
(Miss.) 231; Pritchard v. Smith, 77 Ga. 463;
and depends upon the facts of each case; payable to Its manager's wife tor his snlary,
L. R. 1 Ex. D. 176. The principle seems to an alteration making it payable to the man·
be that a party "Is discharged from his lia- ager himself Is material; Sneed v. Milling
billty, if the altered Instrument, supposed to Co., 73 Fed. 925, 20 C. C. A. 230.
be genuine, would operate differently to the
Where there has been manifestly an al·
original instrument, whether It be or be not teratlon of a parol Instrument, tho party
to his prejudice;" Anson, Contr. (2d Am. claiming under It Is bound to explain the
Ed.) *327; G E. &1 B. 89. For instances, sce alteration; Wilde v. Armsby, 6 Cush. (Mass.)
Schwarz v. Oppold, 74 N. Y. 307; Leonard! 314; Simpson v. Stackhouse, 9 Pa. 186, 49
v. Phillips, 39 Mich. 182, 33 Am. Rep. 370; Am. Dec. 554; Hills v. Barnes, 11 N. H_ 395;
Toomer v. Rutland, 57 Ala. 379, 29 Am. Rep. McMlcken v. Beauchamp, 2 La. 290; Warren
722; Robinson v. State, 66 Ind. 331; Moore v. Layton, 3 lIar. (Del.) 404; Commercial &
v. Hutchinson, 69 Mo. 429; Express Pub. Co. R. Bank of Vicksburg v. Lum, 7 How. (r.liss.)
v. Aldlne Press, 126 Pa. 347, 17 Atl. 608; 414; TlUou v. Ins. Co., 7 Barb. (N. Y.) 004;
Warder v. WUlyard, 46 Minn. 531, 49 N. W. 6 C. & P. 273. As to the rule In case of
300, 24 Am. St. Rep. 250. Alteration of a deeds, See Co. LUt. 225 b; 1 Kebl. 22; I) Eng.
deed will not defeat a vested estate or In. L. & Eq. 349; Den v. Farlee, 21 N. 1. L. 280.
terest acquired undl'r the deed; 11 M. & W.
Under the common law erasures and al·
800; 2 H. Bla. 259; Chessman v. Whitte- terations of written Instruments were premore, 23 Pick. (Mass.) 231; Barrett v. Thorn. sumed to have been lDIlde at the time of, or
dike, 1 Greenl. (Me.) 73; Withers v. Atkin. anterior to, their execution, the law presum·
son, 1 Watts (Po.) 236; Smith v. McGowan, ing the honesty of purpose and action until
3 Barb. (N. Y.) 404; see Bliss v. McIntyre, 18 the contrary Is shown; Paramore v. Lindsey,
Vt. 466, 46 Am. Dec. 165; but as to an action 63 Mo. -66; Gooch v. Bryant, 13 Me. 386; Her·
upon covenants, has the same effect as alter- rick v. Malin, 22 Wend. (N. Y.) 388; North
ation of an unsealed writing; 11 M. & W. River Meadow Co. v. Christ Church, 22 N. 1.
800; Chessman v. Whittemore, 23 Pick. L. 424, 53 Am. Rep. 2()8.
(Mass.) 231; Waring v. Smyth, 2 Barb. Ch.
See INTERLINEATION; SPOLIATION.
(N. Y.) 119, 47 Am. Dec. 290. As to filllng
AL TERNAT. A usnge among diplomatists
blanks, see BLANK.
by which the rank and places of dltrerent
The snme rule as to alterations applies to powers,· who have the same right and prenegotiable promissory notes as to other In· tensions to procedence, are chnnged from
struments; Wilson v. lIayes, 40 Minn. 531, time to time, either In a certain regular or·
42 N. W. 467, 4 L. R. A. 196, 12 Am. St. Rep. ,der, or one dett'rmined by lot. In drawing
754. ~'he unauthorized Insertion of "or bear· up treaties and conventions, for example, it
er" In a note, if made innocently, wlll not Is the usnge of certain powers to alternate.
make the note void; Croswell v. Labree, 81 both in the preamble and the Signatures, 80
Me. 44, 16 Atl. 331, 10 Am. St. Rep. 238; but that each power occupies, In the copy lutE'nd·
the Insertion of "or order" wlll avoid; Tay· I'd to be delivl'red to it, the first place.
lor v. Moore (Tex.) 20 S. W. 53.
Wheat. Int. Law § 157.
Where the alteration of a promissory note,
though made by the holder Is prompted by
AL TERNATIVE. Allowing a choice behonest motives, the instru~ent retains Its tween two or mort' things or ncts to be done.
In contracts. a party bas often tbe cbolce which
legal validity and a bill in equity wlll lie to of several tblngs to perform. A writ Is In the alter.
recover thereon; Wallace v. Tlce, 32 Or. 283, natlVQ whlcb commands the defendant to do the
51 Poc. 733; the fraudulent detaching a stub thing required. or sbow tbe reason wberefore he has
containing conditions favorable to maker, not done It; Flncb 251; 8 Bla. Com. 213. Under
,
tbe common-law practice, tbe IIrat mandGmu Is an
from a note, avoids the note; Stephens v. alternative writ; 3 Bla. Com. ill; but In modern
Davis, 85 Tenu. 271, 2.8. W. 382.
practice tbls writ Is often dispensed wltb and It.
A spollation by a third party without the place Is takt'n by a rule to sbow canse. 8ee M..ur.
knowledge or consent of a part~· to the In. DAMUS.
strument wlll not avoid an Instrument even
ALTIUS NON TOLLENDI. In Civil Law.
If material, if the or:~lllni words can be re- A servlture hy which the owner of a bouse
stored with certainty; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 566; Is restmined from building be¥ond a certain
Andrews v. Calloway. 50 Ark. 858, 7 B. W. height.
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In Civil Law. A this privUege is of little value at the present

een1tude which consista in the right, to him day, owing to the general adoption of constiwho is entitled to it, to build his house as tutional forms ot government. Only Em-

high u he may think proper. In general,
every one enjoys this privilege, unless he is
restrained by some contrary title.
AL TO ET BASSO. High and low.
Tble phrase Is applied to an asreement made between two coDteDdlnc partl_ to submit all mattera
ill dllpul.. alto et baa80 to arbitration. CowelL

ALTUM MERE. The high sea.
ALUMNUS. A foster-chUd.
Also a graduate from a school, college, or
other institution of learning.
ALVEUS (Lat.). The bed or channel
through which the stream flows when it runs
within its ordinary channel. Calvlnus, Lex.
Alveua derelict us, a deserted channel. 1
Haekeldey, eiv. Law 280.
AMALGAMATION. Union of dlft'erent
races, or diverse elements, societies, or corporations, so as to form a homogeneolls whole
or new body; interfusion: intermarria~e;
consolidation' conlcscenee' as the amal"amation of st~k. Stand. Di~t.
'"
In En land it is used in the case of the
g
merger of two incorporated companies.
The word has no definite meaning; it infoh'es the blending of two concerns into
on . [1004] 2 Ch 268.

~

pires, Kingdoms, Grand Duchies, and great
Republics are entitled to send and receive
Ambassadors. Until reeently the United
States was represented by Ministers Plenipotentiary, never having sent persons of the
rank of Ambassador in the diplomatic sense.
On March 3, 1893, a law was passed authorizing the President to designate as Ambassadors the representatives of the United
States to such countries as he might be advised were so represented or about to be represented in the United States. In consequcm.-e ot this law the United States is now
represented by Ambassadors in Grent Britain,
Germany, Austria-Hungary, France, Italy,
~fexico, Brazil, Russia, Japan, Turkey, and
Spain.
Before an Ambassador Is sent to a foreign
country, It is the custom to inquire If the
designated person will be a pc,:sona or~ta to
the government of that countr~. No reasons
need be given by the forei):n government for
refusing to receive a given imUyidual. After
an appointment the Ambassador is provided
with a letter 01 credence (q. v.) which identifi him at th torel
court.
es
e
gn
The duties of an Ambassador are varied;
he is the mouthpiece of communications

I

~~:

s~~!eg;~e:!e~~r~!ror~~~n;l~~ :l~

MERGER; S·HAREHOLDEB.
:!!p
AMALPHITAN TABLE. A code of sea questions of interest to it; he must see to
laws compiled for the free and trading re- the protection of citizens of his country reslpobUc of Amalphl toward the end of the dent in the foreign state; and he may negoeleventh century. 3 Kent 9.
tiate treaties when bis government spedally
It con81stB of the laws on maritime subjects which empowers him to do so by giving him a docu·
were or had been In force In countries bordering on
11
I'
()
the Mediterranean; and, on account of Its collecting lUent ca ed Fu • Powers q. v. •
them Into one regular system, It was for a long
The person of an Ambassador is inviolable.
time recelyed as authority In those countrlea. 1 He is exempt from both the criminal and
Azunl. Mar. Law 3iS. It became a part of the law civil jurisdiction of the country to which he
of the sea: The Scotia, 14 Wall. (U. S.) 170, 20 L. i
t. As early as 1"08
iI
Ed. 822. See CODE.
S sen
• an a ct was passe..
by the British Parliament confirming the
AMBACTUS (Lat. ambfre, to go about). Immunity of Ambassadors from arrest and
A servant sent about; one whose services imposing heavy penalties upon any persons
his master hired out. Spelman, Gloss.
who should serve a writ or process Ullon
AMBASSADOR
IN
INTERNATIONAL them. They can not be arrested for debt,
LAW. Ambassadors formed the flrst class nor for violation of the law, except in cases
of the public ministers (q. v.) who were sent where it mny be necessary to prevent them
abroad by so'-ereign states with authority to from committing acts of violenl"8. If,howrepresent their government and to transnct ever, they should be so regardless ot their
b1l81ness with the government to which they duty and of the object of their immunity as
were sent.
to injure or openly attack the laws of the
A distinction was formerly made between foreign government, their functions lDay be
Ambassadors Ellt"Q(Witinafl/, who were sent sllspended by a refusal to trent with them,
to conduct special business or to remain tor or appUcatlon can be made to their own
Itn Indeterminate period, and Ambassadors Or- sovereign tor their recall, or they may be
di"IITII, who were sent on permanent mis- d1smiRsed or required to depart ,,1thln a
lions; bot th1s distinction is no longer ob- rellsonable time.
aerved.
.
By what Is called the jfction 01 tJ3I-ter,',Ambassadors are regarded as the personal tonomV, the exemption of lin amhlls!'lldor
representatives of the head of the state from the jurisdiction of the country III whkh
wbleh IleDds them, and in oonsequence they he resides has heen extended to his hOllse
are entltled to special honors, and have spe- and his suite. His house cannot be entered
cial prlrlleges, chiefly that of negotiating by officers ot police, nor can his servants be
personally with the head of the state, though arrested by the ordinary writ or process. In
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Williams v. Hichborn, 4 Mass. 205; New
Jersey v. Wilson, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 167,3 L. Ed.
303; JarDL Wills (6th Am. Ed.) *400. See
Neal v. Reams, 88 Ga. 298, 14 S. E. 617;
Whaley v. Neill, 44 Mo. App. 320; Horner
v. Stillwell, 35 N. J. L. 307; Hollen v. Davis,
59 la. 444, 13 N. W. 413, 44 .A.m. Rep. G88;
Pickering v. Pickering, 50 N. H. 349; Hyatt
v. Pugsley, 23 Barb. (N. Y.) 285; Crooks v.
Whitford, 47 Mich. 283, 11 N. W. 159; Marshall v. Gridley, 46 Ill. 247.
Skllful with
See LATENT AKBIGUITY; PATENT AKBIG-

consequence, the Ambassador's house bas
sometimes been used as an asylum (q. v.)
for criminals. Much diplomatic controversy
has taken place upon this point, and at pres·
ent asylum is not given, except occasionally,
in times of revolution, to politlcal refugees.
An ambassador's children born abroad retain the citizenship of their father; Geofroy
v. Riggs, 133 U. S. 258,10 Sup. Ct. 295, 33 L.
Ed. 642; Moore, IV, II 623-695.
AM BID EXT E R (!.Alt.).

both hands.

Applied anciently to an attorney who took pay UITY.
from both sides. and subsequently to a juror guilty
AMBIT. A boundary line.
Elllcott v.
of the same olfence; Cowell.
Pearl, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 412, 442, 9 L. Ed. 47::;.

AM BIG U ITY. Duplicity, indistinctness or
uncertainty of meaning of an exp,ession used
in a written instrument.
The word "uncertainty" in a suit refers to
the uncertainty defined in pleading and does
not Include ambiguity; Kraner v. Halsey, 82
Cal. 209, 2'.l Pac. 1137.
Latent is that which arises from some col·
lateral circumstance or extrinsic matter in
cases where the instrument itself is sum·
ciently certain and intelligible. Inhabitants
of Jay v. Inhabitants of East Uvermore, 56
Me. 107; Tilton v. Bible Society, 60 N. H.
377, 49 Am. Rep. 321; Silllilson v. Dix, 131
Mass. li9; Clark v. Woodrutf, 83 N. Y. 518.
Patent Is that whIch appears on the face
of the instrument; that which occurs when
the expression of an instrument is so defecth'e that a court which is obllged to place
a construction upon it, cannot, placing itself
in the situation of the parties, ascertain
therefrom the parties' intention. Williams
v. Hichborn, 4 Mass. 205; U. S. v. Cantril,
4 Cra. (U. S.) 167, 2 L. Ed. 584; 1 Greenl.
Ev. § 292; Ans. Contr. 248; Peisch V. Dickson, 1 Mas. 9, Fed. Cas. No. 10,911; Cham·
bers v. Ringstaff, 1m Ala. 140; Palmer v.
Albee, 50 la. 429; Nashville Ufe Ins. Co.
v. l\[uthews, 8 Lea (Tenn.) 499.
1.'he term does not include mere inaccuracy, or such uncertainty as arises from the
use of peculiar words, or of t'Onllllon word"
in a peculiar sense j Wigr. Wills 174; 3 Sim.
2!; 3 M. &: G. 452; Brown v. Hrown, 8 Mete.
(~Iass.) 576; Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank v.
Day, 13 Vt. 36; see Fish v. Hubbard's
Admr's, 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 651; 8 Bing. 244;
and intends such expressions as would be
found of uncertain meaning by persons of
eompetent skill and Information j 1 Greenl.
Ev. § 208.
Laln~t ambiguities are subjects for the
consideration or a jury, and may be explain·
ed by parol evidenee; 1 Greenl. E\". § 301;
and, see Wlgl·. Wllls 48; 5 Ad. & E. 302;
3 B. & Ad. 728; Brown v. Brown, 8 Metc.
plu~s.) 576; Astor v. Ins. Co., 7 Cow. (N.
Y.) 202; Peisch v. Dickson, 1 ~Ias. 9, Fed.
Cas. ~o. 10,911. Patent amhiguity cannot be
explained by parol evidence, and renders the
Instrument as far as it extends inoperative;

...

AMBITUS (!.Alt.). A space beside a buIld·
ing two and a half feet In width, and of the
same length as the bunding; a space two
and a haIr feet in width between two ad·
jacent buildings; the circuit, or distance
around. Cicero; Calvinu8, Lex.
AMBULANCE. A vehicle for the conveyance of the sick or wounded. In time of
war they are considered neutral and must be
respected by the belligerents. Oppenheim,
Int. L. 126.
AMBULATORY (Lat. ambtdare. to walk
about). Movable; changeable; that Which
Is not fixed.
.
AmbulatoriG t)OlUfltaB (a changeable will)
denotes the power which a testator possesses
of altering his will during his lifetime.
AMBUSH. The act of attacking an enemy
unexpectedly from a concealed station; a
concealed station, where troops or enemies
lie in wait to attack by surpri~e; 8n ambuscade; troops posted In a coneealed place. for
attacking by surprise. To lie in walt, to surprise, to place in ambush.
AMELIORATIONS. Betterments. 6 Low.
Can. 294; 9 id. 503.
AMENABLE. Responsible; subject to an·
swer in a court of justice j liable to punishment.
AMENDE HONORABLE. A penalty 1m.
posed upon a pel'son by way of disgrace or
infamy, as a punishment for any otfence, or
for the purpose of making reparation for any
Injury done to another, as the walking Into
church in a white sheet, with a rope about
the neck and a torch in the hand, -and begging the pardon or God, or the king, or any
private individual, for some delinqueucy.
In French Law. A punishment somewhat
similar to this, which bore the. same nnme,
was common in France; It was abolished by
the law of the 25th of September, 1791; Merlin, R('/)crt. In 1826 It was re-Introduced iu
case!! of sacrlIege and was finally abollsbed
In 1830.
For the form of a sentence of Amende
Honorable, see D'Aguesseau, CEuvres, 43e
Plaic1Qllcr, tom. 4, p. 246.
.
In modern usage, an apologJ'.
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AMENDMENT. In Legislation. An alter-l By statute 24 Geo. II, Co 44, In England,
adon or change of something proposed in a and by simllar statutes in some of the United
bill or established as law.
! States, justices of the peace, upon being
Thus the senate of the United States may I notified of an intended sult against thelll,
amend money-bills passed by the house of may tender amends for the wrong alleg(>d
representatives, but cannot originate such as done by them In their officio I character,
bills. The constitution of the United States and, if found sufficient, the tender bars the
contains a provlslon for its amendment; U. action; Lake v. Shaw, 5 S. & R. (Pa.) 517.
S. Const. art. 5. •
AMERCEMENT. A pecuniary penalty
II Practice. 1:he correction, by allowance imposed upon all otrender by a judicial trior the court, of an error committed in the bunaI.
progress of a cause.
The Judgment of the court Is, that the party be
Amendments, at common law, independeQt- at the mercy of the court (8it in miBencorfiia), uply of any statutory prov1s1on on the subject, on which the a8cerora--or, In the superior courts,
coroner-liquidate the penalty. As distinguished
are in all cases in the discretion of the cpurt, tlie
from a flne, at the old law an amercement was for
tor the furtherance of justice. Under stat- a leaaer ollence, might be Imposed by a court not
utes in modern practice, they are very liberal- of record, and was for an uncertain amount unly allowed in all formal and most substnntial til It had been alleered. Either party to a Bult who
was to be amerced pro clamor" laleo (for his
matters. either without costs to the party failed
false claim); but these amercements have been
amending, or upon such terms as the court long since dlBused; "BIL Com. 879; Bacon, Abr.
Fine. and A.mercement•.
tblnk proper to order. See JEOFAILLJC.
An amendment, where there is something The olllcera of the court. and any penon who
committed a contempt of court. was also liable to
to amend by, may be made in a criminal as be
amerced.
In a civil case: 12 Ad. & E. 217; Com. v.
Formerly,
if the sheriff failed In obeying
Parker, 2 Pick. (Moss.) 5:m. But an indictment, which is a finding upon the oaths of the writs, rules, or orders of the court, be
the grand jury, can only be amended with might be amercell: but this practice has
their consent before they are discharged; been generally superseded by attachment.
2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 25, 51 97, 98; Com. v. In some of the United States, however, the
Child, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 200; State v. Mc- sheriff may, by statutory provision, be
Carthy, 17 R. I. 3iO, 22 Ati. 282; but see amerced for making a return contrary to tbe
lIIl1er T. State, 68 Miss. 221, 8 South. 273. provision of the statute; Coxe 136, 169;
In many states there nre statutory prov!- Stephens v. Clark, 8 N. .J. 1.. 270; Wright v.
gons relative to the amendment of indict- Green, 11 N. J. L. 334; President, etc., of
ments; State v. Curtis, 44 La. Ann. 320, 10 Paterson Bank v. Hamilton, 13 N. J. 1.. 159;
South. 784. A blll of exceptions when signed Le Roy v. Blauvelt, 13 N. J. L. 341; Dawand flied becomes a part of the record and son v. Holcomb, 1 Ohio, 275, 13 Am. Dec.
may be amended like any other record; Mar- 618; McLin v. Hardie, 25 N. C. 407; Cam. "
lin v. R. Co., 53 Ark. 250, 13 S. W. 765; Lef- N. 477; or If he falis to make a return withftorts v. Snite, 49 N. J. Law 26, 6 Ati. 521; in the proper time; Sharp v. Ross, 7 Ohio
Pollnrd v. Rutter, 35 Ill. App. 370; Burdoin Cir. Ct. 55.
T. TO\\"D of Trenton, 116 Mo. 358, 22 S. W.
AMERCEMENT ROYAL. In Great Brit728ain a penalty Imposed on an Offi('1!l' for a
An information may be amended after misdemeanor in bls office.
demurrer; 4' Term 457; 4 Burr. 2568. At
AMERICAN. Pertaining to the western
mmmon law a mistake in an Informntlon
hemisphere or in a more restricted sense to
may be amended at any time; State v.
the United States. See Beardsley v. SelectWhite, 64 Vt. 372, 24: Ati. 250.
men of Bridgeport, 53 Conn. 403, 8 Atl. 557,
Where a verdict Is supported by evidence,
65 Am. Rep. 152.
a pleading will be considered as amended;
AMEUBLISSEMENT. A species of agreeHaley v. KDpatrick, 104 Fed. 647, 44 C. C.
ment whlcb by a fiction gives to immovuble
A. 102.
Where, in tbe course of a trial, it appears goods the quality of movable. Merl. Rep.; 1
that the pleadings should be amended, tbe Low. Can. 25, 58.
O8onl practice is to move that "the declaraAMI (Fr.). A friend. See PROCHEIN AllY.
tion (or otber pleading) be amended to conAMICABLE
ACTION. An action entered
form to the facts." Ordinarily no further
by agreement of parties.
aetion is required.
An amended pleading speaks as of the
time of the original; Baltimore & O. R. Co.
v. McLaugblin, 73 ~·ed. 519, 19 C. C. A. 551.
It Is not permitted by amendment to make
an entirely new case; In re Sims, 9 Fed.
0440.
AMENDS. A satisfaction given by a
wrong-doer to the party injured, for a wrong
coDllll1tted. 1 Lilly, Reg. 8L

,

This practice prevails In Pennsylvania. Wben entered. such action Is considered as If It had been
adversely commenced and the defendant had been
regularly summoned.

It presupposes that there is a real dispute
between the parties, an adual controversy
and adverse Interpshl. The parties, to sllve
needless expense and trouhle, agree to conduct the suit In an amicahle mnnner; Lord
v. Veazie, 8 How. (U. S.) 255, 12 L. Ed.
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1067; Adams v. R. Co., 21 R. I. 184, 42 AU.
515, 44 L. R. A. 275; Ex parte Steele, 162
Fed. 694. It dl1fers entirely from a "Moot"
Case (q. 'V.).
An agreement between a county and a proposed buyer of its bonds to prosecute a
made-up case to settle the question of the
yaUdity of the bonds, prior to issue, at the
expense of the county, is void; Van Horn v.
Kittitas County, 112 Fed. L
See CASE STATED.
AMICUS CURI.€ (Lat. a friend of the
court). In Practice. A friend of the court.
One who, for the assistance of the court,
gives information of some matter of law in
regard to which the court is doubtful or
mistaken; such as a case not reported or
which the judge has not seen or does not,
at the moment, recollect; 2 Co. Inst. 178;
2 Viner, Abr. 475.

AMICUS CURIE

596; or move to quash a vicious indictment,
for in case of trial aud verdict, judgment
must be arrested; Comberb. 13; or suggest
an error which would prevent judgment wheu
the absence of the party prevented a motion
in arrest; 2 Show. 297. He may be allowed
a reasonable compensation to be taxed by the
court; In re st. Louis Institute of Christian
Science, 27 Mo. App. 633.
The intervention may be by affidavit; Ex
parte Guernsey's Estate, 21 III 442; motion;
Haley v. Bank, 21 Nev. 127, 26 Pac. 64, 12
L. R. A. 815; or oral statement; Olsen v.
Ins. Co., 11 Tax. eiv. App. 371, 32 S. W. 446;
or it may be requested by the court; Ex
parte Randolph, 2 Brock. 447, ll'ed. Cas. No.

11,558.
The term is sometimes applied to counsel
heard in a cause because interested in a
simIlar one; Ex parte Yeager, 11 Grat. (Va.)
This custom cannot be traced to Its origin, but Is G5G; State v. Rost, 49 La. Ann. 1451, 22
Immemorial In the English law. It Is recognized In South. 421; aud occasionably to strangers
the Year Books, and It was enacted In 4 lIen. IV. suggesting the correction of errors In the
(1403) that any stranger as "amicu.t curial" mIght
move the court, etc. Under the Roman system the proceedings; Year Books 4 Hen. VI. 16; 11
Jude:r, "especially If there was but one, called some Mod. 137; U. S. v. Gale, 100 U. S. 68, 3 Sup.
lawyer to assist him with their counsel" "alb! ndvo- Ct. I, 27 L. Ed. 857.
cavit tit in consilio adesBcnt;" Clc. QUint. 2 Gell.
Leave to file briefs as IJmictl, curitB will
xlv. 2: Suet. Lib. 33. There was In that day also
the "amicus consiHan," 'who was ready to make be denied when-It does DOt appear that the
suggestions to the advocate, and this "amicu.t" was applicant Is interested in any other case that
cslled a "minl8trator;" Olc. de Orat. II. 76. This wID be affected by the decision and the parcustom became Incorporated In the English system, ties are represented by competent counsel.
and It was recognized throughout the earlier as well
as the later periods of. the common law. At first whose consent bas not been secured; Northsuggestions could come only from the barristers or ern Securities Co. v. U. S., 191 U. S. 555,
counsellors, although by the statute of lIen. IV.! 24 Sup. Ct. 119, 48 L. Ed. 299; where many
a "bystander" had the privilege. The custom In- I
ited i th
t.
cluded inslT1lcting warning informing and moving I cases are c
n e argumen
the court. The I~formatlo~ 80 comm~nlcated may
The Attorney General of the United States
extend to any matter of which the court takes ju- has appeared iu the Supreme Court in The
IUclal cognizance; 8 Coke iii.
Income Tax Cases, 158 U. B. 601, 15 Sup.
It is not the function of amicul curi~ to Ct. 912, 39 L. Ed. 1108; Tbe Corporation
take upon himself the manllgement of a Tax Cases, 220 U. S. 107, 31 Sup. ·Ct. 342. 55
cause; Tart v. Transp. Co., 50 N. H. 416; L. Ed. 389, Ann. Cas. 1912B, 1312; The
In re Plnn's Estate, 112 CaL 14, 44 Pac. 332; Safety Appliance Case, 196 U. S. 1, 25 Sup.
Parker v. State, 133 Ind. 178, 32 N. E. 836, Ct. 158, 49 L. Ed. 3H3, and the Sl.lcoml Em·
33 N. E. 119, 18 L. R. A. 567; or to proceed ployers' LlabUlty Cases, 223 U. S. 1. 32 Sup.
by error or appeal; Martin v. Tapley, 119 Ct. 169, 56 L. Ed. 327, 38 L. :it. A. (N. S.)
Mass. 116; or demurrer; Ex parte Hender- 44. In cases where the United Stlltes is
son, 84 Ala. 36, 4 South. 2S4; or for a ra- not a party, but is substantially interested,
hearing; People v. Loan Ass'u, 127 Cal. 400, it is the practice to ask leave to intervene, or
58 Pac. 822, 59 Pac. 002.
to be heard as amfCUB CUNm, or he is beard
Anyone as amicu8 curi~ may make ap- by lellve of court
pllcatlon to the court in favor of an infllnt,
In the Reading Receivership (U. S. C. C.
though he be no rellltion; 1 Ves. Sen. 313; E. D. of Pa., 1893, Dallas, C. J.) certain
and see WllllRms v. Blunt, 2 Mass. 215; In Union employees petltloned the Court fOIre Green's Estate, 3 Brewst. (Pa.) 427; In an order restraining the receivers from disre Guernsey's Estate, 21 Ill. 443. Any Rttor- charging the petitioners unless they would
ney as amiCV8 curia: may move the dlsmls- dissolve their counections with their UnioD.
11111 of a fictitious suit; HRley v. Bank, 21 The Attorney General. Mr. Olney, sent the
Nev. 127, 26 Pac. 64, 12 L. R. A. 815; Court an argument on behalf of the petitionBirmingham Loan & Auction Co. v. Bank, ers. The Court said at bar that, if counsel
100 Ala. 249, 13 South. 945, 46 Am. St. for the petitioners saw proper to offer it as
Rep. 45; Judson v. Jockey Club, 14 Misc. part of their argument, it would be reHep. 5G2, 36 N. Y. Supp. 128; In re Guern· ceived. Opposing counsel did not object to it
sey's Estate, 21 Ill. 443; or one in which if so offered.
there is no jurisdiction; Williams v. Blunt,
Where the question of the constitutionality
2 MRSS. 215; In re Columbia Real Estate of the Employers' Llabillty Act of 1006 was
Co., 101 Fed. 965; Jones v. City of Jef- Involved the court permitted an Assistant
ferson, G6 Tex. 576, 1 S. W. ooa; 2 Show. Attorney Genel"lll to intervene and to be
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heard, though considering that such a practice in a litigation stri<:tly ,nter parte. with
which the United States had no con(''ern,
ought not to be encouraged, in the absence

meat awarded by the law,-tbe conviction remainIng unaffected when only a partial pardon Is granted: an amnesty, on the contrary, haa the effect of
destroying the criminal act, so that It Is aa If It had
not been committed, aa far aa the public Interests
are
concerned.
of any statute or law authorlzing or directTbelr application also dlfters. Pardon Is always
ing the Attorney General to support by given
to Individuals, and properly only after judgargument In the courts generally the legis- ment or conviction; amnesty may be granted either
before
judgment or afterwards, and It Is In general
mtion of Congress where the United States
Is not a party nor its interests involvell in given to wbole classes of criminals, or supposed
criminals, for the purpose of restoring tranquility
any tangible way; Brooks v. Southern Pac_ In the state. But sometimes amnesties are limited.
C~., 148 Fed. 986.
and certain classes are excluded from their operaIn Mason v_ Ry., 197 Mass. 349, 83 N. E. tion.
The term amne.ty belongs to International law,
8i6, 16 1.. R. A. (N. S.) 276, 125 Am. St.
and Is applied to rebellions whlcb. by their magniRep. 371, 14 Ann. Cas. 574, on motion of a tude, are brought within the rulea of International
member of the bar suggesting that the action law, but bas no tecbnlcal meaning In tho common
be dismissed as being virtually brought law. but Is a synonym of ob/i1'jon, which, In the
EnRlIsb law, Is the B)"Ilonym of pardon; Knote v.
against the King of England, accompulliell by U.
S .. 10 Ct. CI. 391.
an aftlda vit establishing that fact, it was
The distinction here taken between pardon and
held that the action could not be maintained. amnesty was formerly drawn rathE'r In a philosophIcal than legal sense, and It doubtless has Its origin
There was no aPlJearance for defendunt.
In the civil law. It Is, bowever, not recognized In
AMITA (Lat.). An aunt on the father's American law, and It Is thus referred to: "Some
dlatlnction
haa been made, or attempted to be made,
sidt'o
between pardon and amnesty. • • • Thla dis,-imita mGUM. A great-aunt on the fa- tinction la not, howe,·er, recognized In our law.
ther's side.
Tbe constitution does not use the word 'amneaty':
Amita major. A great-great-aunt on the and, except that the term la generally employed
where pardon Is extended to whole claases or comfather'S side.
munities Instead of Individuals, the distinction beAmita
ma~ima.
A great-great-great- tween them Is one rather of philological Interest
aunt, or a great-great-grandfather's sister. than of legal Importance." Knote V. U. S., 96 U.
S. 149, 2. L. Ed.~. Amnesty, therefore, ma,. be
Calvinus, Lex.
rather characterized as a general pardon granted
AMITINUS, The chlld of a brother or to a clasa of persona b,. law or proclamation. The
act In such case la as properl,. a pardon as If
lister ; a cousin; one who has the same slmpl,.
granted to an Individual. Indeed, It seems
grandfather, but different father and mo- to be generally conceded In the UDlted States tha t
the word "pardon" Includes the word "amnesty";
ther. Cal \inus, Lex.
Davies v. KcKeeb,., 6 Nev, 369, 373.

AMITTERE CURIAM (Lat. to lose court).
To be excluded from the right to attend
eom. Stat. Westm. 2, c. 44.
AMITTERE ·LIBERAM LEGEM. To lose
the privilege of giving evidence under oath
iD IUIY court; to become infamous, and InOIpable of giving evidence. GlanvilIe 2.
If either party In a wager of battle cril'd
"craven" he was condemned amittere libel'•• legem; 3 Bla. Com. 840.
AMNESTY. An act of oblivion of past offences, granted by the government to those
who have been gullty of any neglect or
mme, usually upon condltlon that they return to their duty within a certain period.
EzpreBB amne.tll Is one granted In direct
terms.
1mpUetl amne.tll Is one which results
when a treaty of peace Is made between contending parties. Vattel, 1, 4, c. 2, I 20,
AlIIDesty and pardon are ver,. different. The
former Ie an act of the IIOverelgn power, the object
of ..hJch Ie to dace and to cause to be forgotten a
ttlme or misdemeanor; the latter la an act of the
lame autborlt,., whlcb exempts the Individual on
whom It .. bestowed from the punlsbment the law
Inftleta for the crime be bas committed; U. S. v.
Wllaon, 'I Pet. (U. S.) 160, 8 L. Ed. 640. Amnest,.
Is the abolition and forgetfulness of the offence;
P&ldon Is forgiveness. A pardon Is given to one
-110 I. certainly guilt,., or bas been convicted; am1IeIIty, to thoee wbo may bave been 110; State v,
Blaloclc. 11 N. C. 242.
Their allecta are also different. That of pardon Is
the remlaaton of the whole 01" a part of the punlsb-

.As to the amnesty proclamation of 29th
May, 1865, see Hamilton's Case, 7 Ct. C1.
444.
The general amnesty granted by President Johnson on Dec. 25, 1868, did not entitle one receiving its benefits to the procee(ls of his property previously condemned
and sold under the act of 17th July, 1862, the
proceeds baving been paid lnto the treasury:
Knote v, U. S., 95 U. S. 149,24 L. Ed. 442.
As to amnesty In cases arising out of the
War of Secession, see Armstrong's Foundry,
6 Wall. (U. S.) 766, 18 L. Ed. 882; Ex parte
Garland, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 333,18 L. Ell. 366; 1:.
S, v. Kleln, 13 Wall, (U. S.) 128,20 1.. Ed. 519;
Armstrong v. U. S., 13 Wall. (U. S.) 154,20 L.
Ed. 614; Carlisle v. U. S., 16 Wnll. (L s.,
147, 21 L. Ed. 426; Witkowski's Case, 7 Ct.
C1. 398; Haym's Case, 7 Ct. CI. 443; Waring's Case, 7 Ct. C1. 501; Meldrim's Case,
7 Ct. C1. 595; Scott's Case, 8 Ct. C1. 4m.
As to the power of the president to grant
a general amnesty, and whether there Is any
legislative power to grant pardon and amnesty, see EXECUTIVE POWER; PARDON; CoNSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES; 34 L. R. A.
251, note.
AMONG. Mingled with or in the same
group or class.
As used in the commercial clause of the
federal constitution C. J. Marshall defines
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it as "intermingled with"; Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) I, 194, 6 L. Ed. 2:j;
ana it is sometimes held to be equivalent
to between; Hick's Estate, 134 Pa. 507, 19
Atl. 705; Records v. Fields, 155 Mo. 314,
55 S. W. 1021; Senger v. Senger's Ex'r, 81
Va. 687.
AMORTISE. To aUen lands In mortmain.
AMORTISSEMENT (Fr.). The redemption of a debt by a slnkmg fund.
AMORTIZATION. An alienation of lands
or tenements 1D mortmain.
It is used colloquially In reference to paying olf a mortgage or other debt by 1Dstallments, or by a sinking lund.
AM 0 T ION (Lat. amo1ler6, to remove; to
take away).
An unlawful taking of personal chattels
out of the posses.'!lon of the owner, or of
one who has a special authority in them.
A turning out of the proprietor of an estate in realty before the termination 01 his
estate. 3 Bla. Com. 198. See OUSTER.
In Corporations. A removal of an omclal
agent of a corporation from the station assigned to him, before the expiration of the
term for which he was appointed. 8 Term
356; 1 East 562; Fuller v. Trustees, 6 Conn.
532; Dlll. Mun. Corp. (4th ed.) I 238.
The term Is distinguished from ,tJi8!ranchi8ement,
whIch deprives a member of a public corporation of
all rights a8 a corporator; while amotion applies
only to omcera; Richards v. Clarksburg, 30 W. Va.
491, 4 S. E. 774; White v. Brownell, 4 Abb. Pro
N. S. (N. Y.) 162, 192. In Bagg's Case, recognized
as a leading one, the distinction between amotion
and disfranchisement was not quIte clearly notpd;
11 Co. 93; and see the observations upon It In Wilcock, Mun. Corp. 270. See 24 Cent. L. J. 99, as to
the dltrerence between amotion and disfranchisement.
Expulsion Is the usual phrase In reference to loss
of membership ot private corporations. The term
seems In strictness not to apply properly to cases
where olllcera are appointed merely during the will
of the corporation, and are superseded by the choice
ot a successor, but, as commonly used, Includes such
caBes.

See DISFRANCHISEMENT; EXPULSION; AsSOCIATION.
The right of amotion of an officer for JU8t
caU8e is a common·law incident of all corporatlons; 1 Burr. 517; 2 Kent 297; 1 Dill.
Mun. Corp. (4th ed.) • 251; Richards V.
Clarksburg, 30 W. Va. 491, 4 S. E. 774;
Rtate v. Judges, 35 La. Ann. 1075; and
the pOWE'r is inherl'nt; Fawcett ,'. Charles,
1!l Wend. (N. Y.) 473; Evans V. Philadelphia
Cluh. 50 Pa, 107, 127; T. Raym. 435; Burr's
Ex'r V. McDonald, 3 Gratt. (Va.) 215 (and
see 2 Ld. Raym. 15G4, where the contrary
was asserted, though it may be considered
settled as above stated); and In case of
mere ministerial officers appointed duratlte
bene placito, at the mere pleasure of those
appointing him, without notice: Primm v.
City of Carondelet, 23 Mo. 22; see 1
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Ventr. 77; 2 Show. 70; 11 Mod. 403; Field
V. Field, 9 Wend, (N. Y.) 394; O'Dowd v.
City of Boston, 149 Mass. 443, 21 N. E.949.
Power to remove is necessarlly incidental to
the power of appointment and the trustees
may remove without assigning any specific
cause whenever it is in their Judgment in
the interest of the corporation; People T.
Higgins, 15 Ill. 110. Notice and an oppor·
tunlty to be heard are requisite where the
appOintment is dUI-jng good bemunor, or the
removal Is for a specified cause; Field v.
Com., 32 Pa. 478; Page V. Hardin, 8 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 648; City of Hoboken V. Gear,
27 N. J. L. 265; City of Madison V. Korbly.
32 Ind. 74; Stadler v. City of Detroit, 13
Mich. 346; 10 H. L. Cas. 404.
Before amotion the omcer is entitled to
notice of hearing, an accusation to be answered, reasonable time for answer, representation by counsel and an adjudication
after hearing; Murdock v. Trustees, 12 Pick.
(Mass.) 244. Mere acts, which are a cause
for amotion, do not create a vacancy tlll the
amotion takes place; State v. Trustees, 5
Ind. 77; Murdock V. Trustees, l2 Pick.
(Mass.) 244.
Directors themselves have no implied power to remo"e one of their own numllf'r from
omce even for cause; nor to exclude him
from taking part in their proceedlnlrs: Com.
V. Detwlller, 131 Pa. 614, 18 Atl. 900, 002, 7
J•• R. A. 357. In the absence of a statute
authorizing amotion by the directors of one
of their number, the power can only be exercised by the stockholders; Rcott v. Detroit Young Men's Society's Lesset>. 1 Donsrl.
(Mich.) 149; Fuller v. Trustees, 6 Conn. 532 :
and see Com. v. DetwUler, 181 Pa, 614, 18
Atl. 990, 992, 7 L. R. A. 357, 360: State v.
Tnl!'ltees, 5 Ind. 77.
The causes for amotion are said by Lord
Mansfield (1 Burr. 538) to be:-"ftr8t, such
as have no Immediate relation to the office,
but are in themselves of so infamous a
nature as to render the offender unfit to
execute any public franchise (but indictment and conviction must precede amotion
for such causes, except where he has left
the country before conviction; 1 B. &: Ad.
936); 8econd, such as are only against hiR
oath and the duty of his office as a corporator, and amount to breaches of the tacit
condition annexed to his office; third, such
as are offences not only against the duty of
his omce, but also matter indictable at
common law." See Com. v. Society,2 Blnn.
(pa.) 448, 4 Am, Dec. 45.3; Evans V. Philadelphia Club, 50 Pa. 107; 11 Mod. 379.
Sufficient grounds of removal: POfJert1/
and inablllty to pay taxes; 3 Salk. 229;
total dcscrtwn of dlltll; Bull. N, P. 206; ~
Burr. 541; as to neglect of duty, see 1 B.
&: Ad. 936; 4 Burr. 2004; 2 Stra. 819: 1
Vent. 146; habitual drunkenne88; 3 Salk_
231; 3 BuIst. 190. o/flcial mi,oonduol In
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the omce; 4 Burr. 1999: habitual but not ling the claimant ot land till properly au-

mere casual non-attendance: Murdock v. thor1zed papers can be issued. Trimble v.
Trustees, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 244:

Fuller v. Smithers' Adm'r, 1 Tex. 790.

Trustees,.6 Conn. 532.
IflltIJllcient grounds ot removal: Bankr.ptev; 2 Burr. 723; Atlas Nat. B!nk v.
Gardner, 8 Biss. 537, Fed. Cus. No. 63;); castlal mtozication; 8 Salk. 231; 1 Rolle 409:
014 fJ{Ie; 2 Rolle 11; threats, (multing Zan/IIIoge, or libel upon the mayor or otlicer';
11 Coke 93; 1 C. & P. 257; 10 Ad. & E. 374.
The K. B. in England will see that a right

AMPLIATION. In Civil Law. A deterring of judgment until the cause fa further
examined.
In this case. the judges pronounced the word
ampliua, or by writing the letters N. L. for ftOt&
liquet (q. ".). signifying that the cause was not
clear. It Is very slmllar to the common-law practice of entering cur. ad1l. _It In slmllar: cases.

In French Law.

A duplicate ot an acquit-

ot amotion of an officer Is lawfully exer- tance or other instrument.
A notary's copy ot acts passed before bim,
dsed; but it will not control the discretion
of the corporation, it so exercised; L. R. Ii delivered to the parties.
B. L. 636.
AMUSEMENT. Pastime: dlverslon; enAMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY. See Ju- joyment. See ENTERTAINMENT; PLACE OF
IIliDIClION.

AMUSEMENT; THEATRE.

The amount that
Is Insured, and for whlcb underwriters are
llable tor loss under a policy of Insurance.
It is limited by that specified in the policy
to be Insured, and tbis limit may be applied
to an Identical subject only, as a ship, a
building, or a lite; or to successive suhjeetR.
88 sucC(>ssive cargoes on tbe same sblp, or
mt'Cesstve parcels of goods transmittetl on
• certaln canal or raUroad during a specified period; and It may alllO be limited by
the terms ot the contract to a certain proportion, as a quarter, half, etc., of the "alue
of the subject or interest on which tbe In•1lmDce is made; Jackson v. Ins. Co., 16
B. Mour. (Ky.) 242; Estabrook v. Smith, ti
Gray (Mass.) 574, 66 Am. Dec. 443; Louisiana
lIut. Ins. Co. v. Ins. Co., 13 La. Ann. 246;
Cushman v. Ins. Co., 34 Me. 487: 39 Ellg.

AMY (Fr.). FrIend. See
NEXT FRIEND.

AMOUNT COVERED.

AN, JOUR ET WASTE.

PBoCHEIN

AMY;

Year, day anti

waste. See that title.

ANALOGY. The Similitude of relations
which exist between things compared. See
Smith v. State, 63 Ala. 58.
·Analogy has been declared to be an argument or guitle in forming legal judgments,
and is very commonly a ground of such judgments; 3 Bingh. 265: 4 Burr. 1962, 2022.
206S: 6 Ves. 675; 3 Swanst. 561; 8 P.
Will. 891; 8 Bro. C. C. 639, n •
ANALYTICAL JURISPRUDENCE. A tbeory and system of jurisprudence wrought
out neither by inquiring for etbical principles or the dictates of the sentlments ot
justice nor by the rules wblch may be acL. & Eq. 228.
tually In force, but by analJjzing, classifying
AMOUNT OF LOSS. Tbe diminution, de- and comparing various legal conceptions.
s'tru<1ion, or defeat of the value of, or of
See JURISPRUDENCE.
the charge upon, the Insured subject to the
1.S8Ured, by the direct consequence of the
ANARC HY. Tbe absence of all poUtical
operation ot the risk Insured against, ac- government; by extension, Confusion In govrordlng to its value in the pollcy, or In con- ernment.
The absence of government; a state ot sotrlbution tor loss, so far as its value is C!OvI'red by the insurance. 2 PhUl. Ins. c. xv., ciety wbere there Is no law or supreme powm.. xvii.; Forbes v. Ins. Co., 1 Gray, er. Spies v. People, 122 Ill. 253, 12 N. E.
(Y.a!!S.) 371; Crombie v. Portsmouth Ins. 865,17 N. E.898, 3 Am. St. Rep. 320.
Co., 26 N. H. 389: Flanagan v. Ins. Co., 25 I A social theory which regards the union
N. J. L. 506; Clnclnnati v. Duffield. 6 Obio of order with the absence of all direct govSt. 200, 67 Am. Dec. 339; Eddy St. Foundry v. ernment of man by man as the political
Ins. Co., 5 R. I. 426; Merchants' Mut. Ins. Ideal; absolute individual Uberty.
Cent.
Co. v. Wilson, 2 Md. 217; 7 Ell. & B, 172. Dict.
See Loss.
Taken in Its proper sense, the word has
nothing to do wltb dlsortler or crime, but In
AMOVEAS MANUS (Lat. that you remove the Act ot Congress of March 3, 1903, the
your bands). After office found, the king word "anarchists" 18 used synonymollsly
was entitled to the things forfeited, eUhel' with "pl'rsons who believe in or advocate tbe
lands or personal property; the remedy for overthrow by force or violence of the gova person agJ!:rieved was by "petition," or ernment ot the United States or of all govern"JJWMtran.. de droit," or "traverscs," to es- ment or of all forms ot law or the assassinatablish bis superior right. Thereupon a wrIt tion of public offic1als," and thIs would seem
isBued. quod manu.. domini regi.. am011call- to be the popular sense attaching to the;
tar; 3 Bla. Com. 260.
word. In the address of U. M. Rose, Prl!l!lAIIPARO (Span.). .A. document protect- dent of the American Bar Association ill
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1902, crimlul anarchy Is defined as the doctrine that organized government should be
o\·erthrown. by force and violence, or by assassination of the executive head or of any
of the executive omclals of the government,
by any unlawful means. 15 Rep. Am. Bar
Assn. 210.
In U. S. v. Williams, 194 U. S. 294, 24 Sup.
ct. 719, 48 L. Ed. 979, it was held that
even though an allen anarchist only regarded the ausence of government as a political
Ideal, yet when he sought to attain it by advocaUng a universal strike aud discoursing
upon "the legal murder of 1887" (Spies v.
People, 122 Ill. 1, 12 N. E. 865, 17 N. E.898,
3 Am. St. Rep. 320) there was a justifblble
inference that he contemplated the Ultimate
realization of his ideal by the use of force,
or that hIs speeches were Incitements to thnt
end. And further, that even If "anarchists"
should be interpl'eted to mean politlcal
philosophers Innocent of evil intent, yet the
tendency of the general exploitation of such
views Is so dangerous to the puulic weal that
aliens who hold aud advocate them would
be U1uleslrnule otl<litlons to the populatioll
and their exclusion Infringes none of the
constitutional guaranties respecting freedo'lll
of speech, etc. See ALlEN.

ANATHEMA. A punishment by which a
person is separated from the body of the
church, and forbidden all intercourse with
the faIthful.
It dltrers from excommunication. which simply
forbid. the person excommunicated from going Into
the church and taking the communion with the
faithful.

ANATOCISM. In Civil Law. Taking Interest on interest; receiving compound interest.
ANCESTOR. One who has preceded another In a direct line of descent; an ,lscendant.
A former possessor; the person lost seised.
Termes de la Ley: 2 BIa. Com. 201.
In the common law, the word Ie under8tood ..
well of the Immediate parents as of those that are
higher; as ma)' appear by the statute 25 Edw. III.,
De nati.! "Ura mare, and hy the statute 8 Ric. II.
c. 8, and by many others. But the civilians' relationa In the ascending line. up to the gr('at-grandfather's pal·cnts. and those above them, the), term
majorea, which common lawyers aptl)' expound alltece8sors or ancestors, for In the de8clmdants of like
degree the), are called posterwres; Cary. Lilt, 45.
The term anct"Btor Is applied to natural persons.
The words predecessors alld successors are used In
r(>spect to the persons composing a body corporate.
See 2 Bla. Com. 209; Bacon, Abr.; Ayillfe, Pand.

68.

It deSignates the ascendants of one In the right
IIl1e, as father and mother, grandfather and grandmother, and does not Include collateral relatives aI
brothers and sl:;ters; Valentine v. Wetherill, 81
Barb. (N. Y.) 659.

ANCESTRAL. What relates to or has
been done by one's ancestors: as homage allcestral (see HOMAGE) and the lIke.
That which belonged to one's ancestors.

ANCESTRAL

AtlCe.ttral e.ttates are such as come to tbe
possessor by descent. 8 Wasbb. R. P. (5th
Ed.) 411, 412.
ANCESTRAL ACTIONS. See ABATEMENT.
ANCHOR. A measure containing ten gallons.
.
The Instrument used by whicb a vessel or
other body is beld. See The Lady Fraukltn,
2 Low. 220, Fed. Cas. No. 7,984; Walsh v.
Dock Co., 77 N. Y. 448; Reid v. Ins. Co.,
19 Hun (N. Y.) 284.
An Anchor Watch 1& one kept by a reduced number of men on a vessel in port or at
anchor; The Lady Franklin, 2 Low. 220,
Fed. Cas. No. 7,ns.!; It may consist of one
man on deck; The RIval, 1 Sprague 128,
Fed. Cas. No. 11,867.
ANCHORAGE. A toll paid for every
anchor cast from a shIp in a port.
, Such a toll is said to be incidt'nt to almost
every port; 1 W. BIa. 413; 4 Term 260:
and is sometimes payable though no anchor
is cast: 2 Chit. Com. Law 16.
ANCIENT DEEDS. See ANCIENT WRITINGS.
ANCIENT DEMESNE. Manors wbich in
the time of WHllam the Conqueror were in
the bands of the crown and are so recorded
in the Domesday Book. Fltzh. Nat. Brev.
14,56.
Tenure in ancient deanlcane may be pleaded in abatement to an action of ejectment;
2 Burr. 1040.
Tenants of this class had many privileges:
2 BIa. Com. 99.
ANCIENT DOCUMENTS. See ANCIENT
WRITINGS.
ANCIENT HOUSE. One wblch bas stood
long enough. to acquire an easement of support. 3 Kent 437; 2 Washb. R. P. (;jth cd.)
·74, ·76. See EASEME:S:T: LATERAL SUPPORT.
AN C lEN T L I G HTS. Windows or openlng'll which have remained in the same place
and conditiou twenty years or more. Wrigbt
v. Freemau, 5 Harr. &: J. (Md.) 477; Story
v. Odin, 12 Mass. 157, 7 Am. Dec. 46; Thurston v. Hancock, 12 Mass. 220, 7 Am. Dec. 57.
In England, a right to unobstructed light
and air through such openings Is secured by
mere user for that leugth of time under the
same tItle.
lit f
h
'Vnt 1 the as orty years t ere was no
right of action merely because there was
less light thun formerly, but only where
materIal inconvenience was caused in ordinary occupations; 1 Dick. 163: 2 C. &: P.
465; 5 ide 438. This rule was followed In
L. R. 4 Eq. 421; [18D7] 2 Ch. 214; Ir. Rep.
11 Eq. 541. It is held thllt one Is entitled to
as much light as his building may ordinarily
require for habitation or business; f1900]
2 K. B. 722. In L. R. [1904] A. C. 179, it is
said: "To constitute actionable deprivation
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ot light, it Is not enough that there be less
light than before; there must be a substantial deprivation of lIght,-enough to render occupation uncomfortable according to
ordinary notions of mankind." This has
been said to be the leading case; 23 L. Q. R.
254. In [1902] 1 K. B. 15, the plaintUfs had
an easement of light and needed an extraordinary amount in their business; a newly
erected building cut oft a substantial amount
of It, but enough was lett for all ordinary
purposes of habitation or business; it was
beld they were entitled to relief. This case
was approved; L. R. 6 Ch. 809; and disapproved; L. R. 4 Eg. 21; 28 L. T. 186. In
[1907] A. C. 1, there had been a large obstruction of light by the erection of the defendant's house, and a large interference
with the cheerfulness of a room In the plalntI«'s house, so that tile character of such
room had been altered, and It had lost one
of its chief advantages, causing a substantial
depreciation In the rental value. It wa"
beld that an actionable nuisance had been
committed. It is said the decision of the
IIouse of Lords In [1904] A. C. 179, has left
the obstruction of ancient lights still, as it
always has been, a question of nuisance or
no nuisance, but has rendjusted the law in
respect to the test of nuisance, and that the
test now is, not how much light has been
taken, and whether that is enough material·
ly to lessen the enjoyment and use of the
bouse which the owner previously had, but
how much light is lett, and whether that Is
enough for the comfortable use and enjoyment of the house according to the ordinary
requirements of mankind; .74 L. J. Ch. 621:
[l905] 2 Ch. 210.

In the United States, such right is not acwithout an express grant, in mORt
of the states; 2 Washb. R. P. (5th ed.) 62,
63; 3 Kent 446, n. See Cherry v. Stein.
n Md. 1; Bulley v. Safe Deposit Co., 5 Del.
Ch. 578: Parker v. Foote, 19 Wend. (N. Y.)
309; Ward v. Neal, 37 Ala. 501; Pierre v.
Fernald, 26 MI.'. 436, 46 Am. Dec. 573; Keats
". Hugo, 115 Mass. 204, 15 Am. Rep. 80:
and cases under AlB. This same doctrine
bas been upheld in Illinois and Louisiana;
Gerber v. Grabel, 16 Ill. 217; Taylor v. Boulware. 35 La. Ann. 469. It is said not to be
@uIted to the conditions of a growing country and that it never became part of our
common law; Myers v. Gemmel, 10 Barb.
(N. Y.) 537.
Other courts decline to adopt
the Engllsb doctrine; Keats v. Hugo, 115
Mass. 204. 15 Am. Rep. 80; Randall v. Sandl!TSOn, 111 Mass. 119; Boy v. Sterrett, 2
Watts (pa.) 327, 27 Am. Dec. 313; Doyle v.
Lord, 64 N. Y. 439, 21 Am. Rep. 62'3; Powell
T. Sima, 5 W. Va. 1, 13 Am. Rep. 629; Ingraham v. Hutchinson, 2 Conn. 597; Gerber
T. Grabel, 16 Ill. 217; and even where It is
&ecepted, its application should bellmlted
to cases where the easement is strictly necBouv.-13
quired
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essary to the beneficial user of the property
granted; Turner v. Thompson, 1>8 Gn. 268.
24 Am. Rep. 497; 15 Harv. L. Rev. 305.
One who claims that the land adjoining
his shall remain unimproved should show
an express grant or covenant; Morrison v.
Marquardt,24 la. 35, 92 Am. Dec. 444. There
can be no such easement by implication over
adjoIning unimproved land of the grantor;
id:; Stein v. Hauck, 56 Ind. 68, 26 Am. ,Rep.
10; Keating v. Springer, 146 Ill. 481, 34 N.
E. 805, 22 L. R. A. 544, 37 Am. St. ;Rep. 175;
Mullen v. Stricker, 19 Ohio St. 135, 2 Am.
Rep. 379; Rennyson's Appeal, 94 Pa. 147,
39 Am. Rep. 777; Wllmurt v. McGrane, 16
App. Div. 412, 45· N. Y. Supp. 32. But it
has been held that a grantee of land has
an easement of light by ImpUed grant over
the adjoining unimproved land of his grantor; Sutphen v. Therkelson, 38 N. J. Eq.
318; Knoxville Water Co. v. Knoxville, 200
U. S. 25, 26 Sup. Ct. 224, 50 L. Ed. 353;
Janes v. Jenkins, 34 Md. 1, 6 Am. Rep. 300.
In lIS L. Q. R. 317, It Is said that American
courts, In declining to tollow the English
doctrine. hnve assumed that it was unknown
prior to Independence. It was so said ~y Bronson, J.,in Parker v. Foote, 19 Wend. (N. Y.)
309. But this Js said to be incorrect. There
is a dictum of Wray, C. J., in Mosely v. Bland
(1611), cited In 9 Rep. 1>8 b., and a reference
to It as an established doctrine in 1443 Y.
B., 32 Hen. VI, f. 15, and in 4 Del. Ch.
643, it was held that the doctrine was part
of the common law of England and ot the
colonies at the time of American Independence, and as such continued to be the Inw
of Delaware under the constitution adopted
in 1776. See AIR.
As between laDlllord and tenant It is held
that a lease of a tenement carries wIth It an
implied grant ot the right to light and ail'
trom the adjoining land of the landlord
where the situation and habitual nse of the
demised tenement are such that the right
Is essential to its beneficial enjoyment;
Darnell v. ShOW-Case Co., 129 Ga. 62, 58 S.
E. 631, 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 333. 121 Am. St.
Rep. 206; Ware v. Chew, 43 N. J. Eq. 49:1.
11 Atl. 746; Case v. Minot, 158 Mnss. 577.
33 N. E. 700, 22 L. R. A. 536 (where the tenant of an upper floor was held entitled to
light nnd air from a well); Doyle v. Lorl1.
64 N. Y. 432, 21 Am. Rep. 629; Hazlett v.
Powell, 30 Pa. 293; contra, Keating v.
Springer, 146 Ill. 484, 34 N. E. 805, 22 L. R.
A. 544, 37 Am. St. Rep. 175; Myers v. Gemmel, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 537.
As to the right of an abutting owner to
llght and air over the highway, see AlB.
ANCIENT READINGS. Essays on the
early English statutes. Co. Litt. 280.
ANCIENT
RECORDS.
See ANCIENT
WRITINGS.
ANCIENT RENT. The rent reserved at
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the time the lease was made, if the buUd·
ing was not then under lease. 2 Vern. 542.
ANCIENT WRITINGS. Deeds, wills, and
other writings, more than thirty years old
They may, in general, be read in evidence
without any other proof of their exe<~utlon
tban that they have been in the possession
of those claiming rights under them; 1
Greenl. Ev. I 141; 12 M. '" W. 205; 8 Q. B.
158; 7 Beav. 93; Barr v. Gratz, 4 Wheat.
(U. S.) 213, 4 L. Ed. 553; Lessee of Clarke v.
Courtney, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 319, 8 L. Ed. 140;
Wlnn v. Patterson, 9 Pet. (U. S.) 663, 9 L.
Ed. 266; Jackson v. Blanshan, 3 Johns. (N.
Y.) 292, 3 Am. Dec. 485; Middleton v. Mass,
2 Nott. '" McC. (S. C.) 55; Duncan v. Beard,
id. 400; Tolman v. Emerson, ~ Pick. (Mass.)
160; Crane v. Marshall, 16 Me. 27, 33 Am.
Dec. 631; Dodge v. Briggs, 27 Fed. 170;
O'Donnell v. Johns'" Co., 76 Tex. 362, 13 S.
W. 376; Pettlngell v. Boynton, 139 Mass.
244, 29 N. E. 655; McClaskey v. Barr, 47
Fed. 154; King v. Sears, 91 Ga. 5'17, 18 S. E.
830; WhItman v. Heneberry, 73 Ill. 109. As
to the admission of duplicate copies, see National Commercial Bank v. Gray, 71 Hun 295,
24 N. Y. Supp. 007. See DECLABATION; EvIDENCE:

The rule is broad enough to admit ancient
deeds purporting to have been signed by an
agent without production of the power of
attorney; Wilson v. Snow, 228 U. S. 217, 33
Sup. Ct. 487, 57 L. Ed. - .
Spanish documents produced to and inspected by the court, coming from official custody and bearing on their face every evllIenee of age and authenticity, and otherwise
entitled to admissibility as ancient documents, will not be excluded because subjected
to various changes of possession during the
transition of the government of Florida from
Spain to the United States and during the
CivU War, it not appearing that they were
ever out of the custody of a proper custodian,
that the' originals were lost, or that there
had been any fraudulent substitution; McGuire v. Blount, 199 U. S. 142, 26 SuP. Ct.
1, 50 L. Ed 125.
Ancient documents are not admissible in
evidence as "public documents" where they
were not intended to be so, but to serve tem·
porary purposes only. Also where the records were made by a deceased official, there
being nothing to show that they were made
contemporaneously with the doing of something which it was the duty of the deceased
official to record. In this case it was at·
temptcd to prove that certain land, within
legal memory, had been covered by the sea.
A survey made in 1616 by the Lord Warden
of the Cinque Ports and an estimate by the
King's engineer for the reparation of certain
castles were rejected for the above reasons;
[19051 2 Ch. 538.
Where an instrnment itself would be adm1sslble without proof of execution, being
over thirty years old, and its absence is sat-
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lsfactorily accounted for, held that eridene
of its contents was likewise admissible with
out proof of execution; Walker T. Peteraol
(Tex.) 33 S. W. 269, Dee. 18, 1895.
A deed signed by the grantor by his marl
and not witn~ or acknowledged, ant
tberefore lnsuIHcient on its face, is iDad
m1ss1ble as an ancient deed without prool
of execution; O'Neal v. Railroad Co., 14(
Ala. 378, 37 South. 275, 1 Ann. Cas. 319. AI;
a general rule in the case of ancient writ·
ings, proof of execution is not necessary;
Fulkerson v. Holmes, 117 U. S.389, 6 Sup.
·Ct. 780, 29 L. Ed. 915; Whitman v. Heneberry, 73 Ill. 109; such documents when admitted are to be construed as duly executed ;
Brown T. Wood, 6 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) l55; and
the genuineness must be established; 114<.0,
Cleskey's Adm'rs v. Leadbetter; 1 GL 551;
mere antiquity is not enough if the paper
appears defective upOn its face; Reaume v.
Chambers, 22 Mo. 36; Williams v. Bass, 22
Vt. 352; mere production is not su1Dc1ent;
Fogal v. Pirro, 23 N. Y. Super. Ct. 100; when
no consideration is expressed and the words
"this indenture" are omitted, it is lnsu1llcient; Gltting's Lessee T. Hall, 1 Har. 4: .1.
(Md.) 14, 2 Am. Dec. 502. Deeds were ad.m.1t·
ted, though defective in form and execution,
in Hoge v. Hubb, 94 Mo. 489, 7 S. W. 443;
mil v. Lord, 48 Me. 83; White v. HutchJngs,
40 Ala. 253, 88 Am. Dec. 766.
ANCIENTS. Gentlemen in the IDDB of
Courts who are of a certain standing.
In the )(Iddl. Temple. all woo have p&8lMld their
readings are termed anclente. In Gray's Inn. tbe
ancients are the oldest barrlaters; besldea which.
the society consists of benchera, barrlstere, aDd
students; In the Inns of Chance..,., It cout.ts of
ancients aDd students or clerka.

The CotoldJ 01 Ancietlt8 was the upper
Chamber of the French legislature under the
constitution of 1795, consisting of 250, each
required to be at least forty years old.
ANCI ENTY. Eldership; seniority. Used
in the statute of Ireland, 14 Hen. VIII;
Cowel.
ANCILLARY (Lat. aJ&CilZa, a handmaid).
Auxiliary, subordinate.
Aa It Is beneath the dignity of the Idne's courts

to be merely ancillary to other Inferior jurlsdlctiona, the cause, when once brought there, receives
Its llnal determination; a Bla. Com. 88.
Used of deeds, and alao of aD administration of
an estete teken out In the place where usets are
Situated. which Is subordinate to the princIPal administration. which Is that of the domicil; 1 Bto..,..
1Dq. Jur. 13th ed. t &83. See ADMINISTRATION. ADd
In the same way In the case of recelvershlpe. See
RBCJUnlB.

ANCIPITIS USUS (Lat.).

Of

UBe

for

ft·

rious purposes.
Aa It Is Impossible to ascertalD the IInal _ of au
article ant'ipifi8
It Is not aD Injurious rule
which deduces the IInal uee from Its Immediate dee·
tlDation; 1 KeDt 140.

1'8""',

AND. A conjunction connecting words or
phrases expressing the idea that the latter 18
to be added to or taken along with the first.
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ANGARY, RIGH1' OF

At the present day, the right ot a bemgerent to appropriate, either for use, or for
destruction in case of necessity, neutral property temporarily located in his own terrltol'1
or in tha t or the other belligerent. The property may be of any' description whatever,
provided the appropriation of It be for mllt·
tary or naval purposes.
Requisition of neutral properq Is justlfted
by mllltal'1 necessity, and accordingly the
right of angary Is a beIUgerent right, although the claim of the neutral owner to Indemnity properl1 comes under the law of
neutraUty (q. v.).
An Indirect recognition, II fortiori, of the
duty of the belligerent to pay Indemnity may
be found in Arts. 52-68 ot IV Hague Conf.
1907, which requires the payment of such indemnity when private enemfl property is
requisitioned. Art. 19 of V Hague Conf.
1907, provides that railway material coming
from the territol'1 of neutral powers shall
not be requisitioned, except In case of absolute necessity, and neutral powers may, under similar necessity, retain railway material Coming from the terrltol'1 of the belligerent, due compensation being made by
both sides.
ANGEL. An ancient Engllsh coin, of the
value of ten shillings stetling. Jacobs, Law
Dlct.; Cunnl,ngham.
ANQILO (Sax.). The bare, single valua·
tion or estimation of a man or thing, according to the legal estimates.
When a crime was committed, before the
Conquest, the anglld was the money compensation that the person who had been
ANOROLEPSY. The taking by one nation wronged was entitled to reccY.ve. Malti.
of the citizens or subjects of another in or- Domesday Book I: Beyond 274der to compel the latter to do justice to the The tel'DUl hlrigCkI, frlgikl, denote twice, thrice,
former. WoUHus, I 1164; Moll01, de "wtJ etc. _gCld. L.flA 1_, c. 20; CowelL
11",26ANHLOTE (SaL). A stngle tribute or
ANECIUS (Lat. Spelled also e.meciu., tax. CUnningham. The sense is, that every
tIIU"" !neG., eneyu. Fr. ajane). The eld- one shOUld pay, according to the custom ot
fIt·born: the first-born; senior, as contrast- the country, b1s respective part and share.
ed with the ""'.!-tle (younger): Burrill, Law Spelman, Gloss.
DIet. 99: Spelman, Gloss. .iE81Iecia.
ANIENS. Void: of no force. Fttzherbert,
ANGARIA. In Roman and Feudal Law. A Nat. Brev. 214.
IerYfce exacted by the government for public
ANIENT (Fr. anea"",.).
Abrogated, or
purposes; In particular, the right of a pub- made null. Littleton, I 741.
lle omcer to require the service of vehicles
ANIMAL. Any animate betng which 18
or ships; personal se"lce exacted from a not human, endowed with the power of volf\lJeIn by his lord. Dig. 50, 4, 18, I 29; Speluntary motion.
man, Gloss.
Domite are those which have been tamed
ANGARY, RIGHT OF. In International by man; domestic.
Fera: nattWa! are those which still retain
Formerl1 the right (Jus angarfe)
elaimed by a belllgerent to seize merchant their wlld nature.
A man may have an absolute property in
'es&els In the harbors of the belligerent and
to compel them, on payment of freight, to animals of a domestlc nature; 2 Mod. 319; 2
transport troops and suppIles to a designated Bla. Com. 890; but not so in animals fe"(lJ
POrt. It was frequently exercIsed by Louis nature, wbich belong to bim only while in
XIV. of France, but as a result of specific his possession; WallIs v. Mease, 3 Blnn. (Pa.)
treaties entered Into by states not to exercise 546; Pierson v. Post, 3 Caines (N. Y.) 175, 2
tJJe right, it has now come to be abandoned. Am. Dec. 264; Gl11et v. Mason, 7 Johns. (N.
2 Opp. 4-l6.
Y.) 16; State v. MurpbJ, 8 BlackL (Ind.)

It Is said to be equivalent to "as well as";
Porter v. Moores, 4 Heisk. (Tenn.) 16.
It is sometimes construed as meaning "or,"
and has been so treated in the construction
of statutes; Bay State Iron Co. v. Goodall,
39 N. H. 223, 75 Am. Dec. 219; U. S. v.
FIsk, 3 Wall. (0. S.) 445, 18 L. Ed. 243; 1
U. C. Q. B. 357, deeds; Jackson v. Topping,
1 WeneL (N. Y.) 388, 19 Am. Dec. 515; reso·
lutlons of a corporate board of directors;
Brown v. Furniture Co., 58 Fed. 286, 7 C. C.
A. 225, 22 L. R. A. 817 (per Taft, O. J.); and
wills; Sayward v. Saywnrd, 7 Greenl. (Me.)
210, 22 Am. Dec. 191; 1 Ves. 217; 7 'd. 453; 4
Bligh U. R. 321; Jackson v. Blanshan, 6
Johns. (N. Y.) M, 5 Am. Dec. 188 (per Kent,
O. 1.) ; Janney v. Sprigg, 7 om (Md.) 197,
48 Am. Dec. 557, where the cases are reviewed, as also in a note thereto in 48 Am.
Dee. 565.
That the power to change the words is
not arbitrary, but only to effectuate the in·
tentlon, see Armstrong v. Moran, 1 Bradt.
Surr. <N. Y.) 814.
Tbe character I: has been recognized as
"sanctioned by age and good use for per·
baJlll centuries, and is used even at this
day in written instruments, in dally transacHoDS, and with such frequency that it may
be IBid to be a part of our language"; Brown
,. State, 16 Tex. App. 245. So the abbrevia·
tiou &c. is said to have "been naturaUzed in
tlugllsh for ages," and was constantly used
by Lord Coke without a suggestion from any
quarter that it is not EngUsh; Berry v. Osborn, 28 N. B. 279.
SeeOL
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498: 2 B. & C. 934. Yet animals wblch are
sometimes lera: natura: mny be lamed so as
, to become subjects of property; as an otter:
State v. House,65 N. C. 315, 6 Am. Rep. 744;
pigeons which return to their bouse; 2 Den.
Cr. Cas. 362; ~ c. '" P. 131; Com. v. Cbace,
9 Pick. (Mass.) 15, 19 Am. Dec. 348; or
pheasants batched under a hen; 1 Fost. '"
F. 350. And the flesh of animals feraJ fI4f·Ul·a: may be tbe subject of larceny; 3 Cox,
Cr. Cas. 572: 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 501; 2 C. '" K.
981; State v. House, 65 N. C. 315, 6 Am. Rep.
744.
Animals fera: natura: were considered by
the Roman law as belonging in common to
all the citizens of the state; Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U. S. 319, 16 Sup. Ct. GOO, 40
L. Ed. 793; and by the common law the
property In game was based on common ownershlp and subject to governmental author·
ity; 2 Bla. Com. 14. One may bave the
priYilege of bunting wild animals to the exclusion of otber persons; 7 Co. 18 a; but only
by grant of the king or of his officers or by
prescription; ill. (the case of the swans). In
the United States the ownership of such ani·
mals is vested in the state, not as proprietor,
but In its sovereign C'apaclty, as representing
the people and for tbeir benefit; Ex parte
Mnier, 103 Cal. 476, 37 Pac. 402, 42 Am. St.
Hep. 129; State v. Repp, 104 Ia. 305, 73 N.
W. 829,40 L. R. A. 687, 6l) Am. St. Rep. 463.
It alone has power to control the killing
anll ownership of wild game; Geer v. Connectlcut, 161 U. S. 532, 16 Sup. Ct. 600, 40
I,. Ed. 703. Animals wild by nature are su\)jects of ownership while living only wben
on the land of the person claiming them;
Cal. Clv. Code I 656. Under this provision It
was held that one has a right In wild game
birds within his game preserves, wbich en·
titles him to protect them against trespassers;
Kellogg y. King, 114 Cal. 378, 46 Pac. 166, 55
Am. St. Rep. 00. Deer, when reclaimed and
enclosed, are property, Dietrich v. Fargo, 194
Y. 359, 87 N. E. 518, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.)
606.
Bees are tera: natura:; Golt v. Kilts, 15
Wend. (N. Y.) 5ilO; but when hived or reclaimed one may bave a qualified property
In them; Golf v. Kilts, Hi Wend. (N. Y.) 550;
Rexroth v. Coon, 15 R. I. 3a, 2~ At!. 37, 2 Am.
St. Rep. SG3i because they "have a local
habitation, more often In a tree than elsewbere, and whUe there they Dlay be said to
be wUhln control, because the tree may at
any time be felled. But tbe right to cut It
down Is In the owner ot the soil, and therefore such property 8S the b('es are susceptible
of Is In him 8lso"; Cooley on Torts 435;
State v. Hepp, 104 la. 3Oil, 73 N. W. 820, 40
L. R. A. 087. 65 Am. St. Rep. 463. Tbe mere
fin/ler of them on the land of anotber acquires no title to the tree or the bees; State
v. Rcpp, 104 la. 305, 73 N. W. 829, 40 L.
R. A. 687, 65 Am. St. ReI). 403; Gillet v.
Mason, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 16; Merrils v. Good-

s.
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win, 1 Root (Conn.) 209. In a suit agalnat
the owner of bees for Injuries caused by
them to borses, it was held that however it
mlgbt bave been anciently, in modem days
the bee bas become almOBt as completely domesticated as the ox or the cow: Earl T.
Ynn Alstine, 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 630.
But tbe ancient rule that animals fere
natura: can only be the subject of property
while In actual possession, and that 1088 of
possession without Intention to return on the
part of the animal carries wltb It the 1088 of
property by the owner; Mullett v. Bradley,
24 Misc. Rep. (N. Y.) 695,53 N. Y. Supp. 781;
seems inconsistent with the related law governing the responslblllty of owners for lojuries done by sucb animals; 12 Harv. L.. Rev.
346; as where a benr Slipped bis collar and
in bis escape to the woods Injured a man,
the owner was beld Uable; Vredenburg T.
Behan,33 La. Ann. 627; but wbere a sea lIon
escaped from tbe possession of Its owner and
was abandoned by bim and recaptured a
year afterwards seventy miles from tbe place
of Its escape, the owner was held to have lost
his property, expressly on the ground of loss
of possession; Mullett v. Bradley, 24 M1sc.
695, 53 N. Y. Supp. 781; 12 lIarv. L.. Rev.
346. In Manning v. ltlitcherson, 69 Ga. 447,
47 Am. Rep. 764, it was said that to bold that
wild animals of a menagerie, should they escape from tbeir owner's immediate possesslon, would belong to the first person who
should subject tbem to his dominion, would
be an injustice.
The common law recognized a property In
dogs; State v. Sumner, 2 Ind. 377; Cbapman
v. Decrow, 93 Me. 378, 45 AU. 295,·74 Am.
St. Rep. 357; Uhleln v. Comack, 109 Mass.
273; and in the United States It is generally
recognized by the law: Flsber v. Badger, 95
Mo. App. 289, 69 S. W. 26; Harrington v.
Hall, 6 Pennewill (Del.) 72,63 AtL 875; Jones
v. R. Co., 75 Miss. 970, 23 Soutb. 358; Reed
v. Goldneck, 112 Mo. App. 310, 86 S. W. 1104.
Sucb prOIlCrty, however, Is held to be of a
peculiar character; Cbunot v. Larson, 43
Wis. 536, 28 Am. Rep. 567; and of a qualified
nature; Woolf v. Chalker, 31 Conn. 121, 81
Am. DcC'. 175; City of Hngerstown v. Witmer, 86 Md. ~3, 37 Atl. 965, 39 L. R. A. 649.
fhe owner may recover for its wrongful Injury; T.ou!svllle '" N. R. Co. v. Fltzl)atrick,
1~ Ala. 322, 29 South. 859, 87 Am. St. Rep.
64; Cbapman v. Decrow, 93 Me. 378, 45 At!.
295, 74 Am. St. Rep. 3G7; Moore v. Electric
Co., 136 N. C. 554, 48 S. E. 822, 67 L. R. A.
470; or Its conversion; Graham v. Smith,
100 Ga. 434, 28 S. E. 225, 40 L. R. A. 503, 62
Am. St. Rep. 323: or IUnla wful kUling;
Wbeatley v. Harris, 4 Sneed (Teno.) 468, 70
Am. Dec. 258; Smith v. Ry. Co., 79 Minn.
2M, 82 N. W. 577: State v. Coleman, 29 Utah,
417, 82 Pac. 465; Harrington v. Hall, 6 Pennew1ll (Del.) 72, 63 Atl. 870. At common law
It was not larceny to steal a dog; 4 Bla.
Com. 23il; Mullaly v. People, 86 N. Y. 3651
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State v. JenklDs, 78 N. C. 481; Jenkins v.'
BallaDtyDe, 8 Utah, 245, 80 Pac. 760, 16 L.
R. A. 689 (see note In 15 Am. Rep. 356); be\'lose larceny was a crime punishable by
death, and It was thought not flt that a man

should die tor a dog; Brainard v. Knapp, 9
lOse. 207, 29 N. Y. Supp. 678; but by statute
in many of the states it Is now wade larceny;

Com. v. Depuy, 148 Pa. 201, 23 Atl. 896; Pa~
ton v. State, 93 Ga. 111, 19 S. E. 734, 24 L.
R. A. 732; Johnson v. McConnell, 80 Cal. 545,
22 Pac.. 219; Harrington v. Miles, 11 Kan.
481, 15 Am. Rep. 355; CIty of Carthage v.
Rhodes, 101 Mo. 175, 14 S. W. 181, 9 L. R.
A. 352; State v. Mease, 69 Mo. App. 581;
Barris v. Eaton, 20 R. 1. 84, 37 Atl. 308.
There is a conflict of opinion as to whether
statutes against taking goods or other propertY shall be construed to include dogs. In
81lbJecting them to taxation they are thereby made the subject of larceny under the
generic term personal property or chattel;
Com. v. Hazelwood, 84 Ky. 681, 2 S. W. 489;
and Bee Hurley v. State, 30 Tex. App. 385, 17
S. W. 455, 28 Am. St. Rep. 916; Mullaly v.
People, 86 N. Y. 365; but by other courts it
Is held that taxes are not imposed on the
theory that they are property, but as police
regulations; State v. Doe, 79 Ind. 9, 41 Am.
Rpp. 599; State v. Lymus, 26 Ohio st. 400,
!lO Am. Rep. 772.
A statute requ1rlng dogs to be put on the
assessment rolls, and llmitlng any recovery
by the owner to the value flxed liy himself
for the purpose ot taxation, is constitutional;
lientell v. Railroad Co., 166 U. S. 698, 17 Sup.
Ct. ooa, 41 L. Ed. 1169. In this case the animal was a valuable Newfoundland bitch kept
by the owner for breeding purposes and was
tilled by lin electric car. The court held
that the statute put a premium upon valuable
dogs by giving them a recognized poSition and
permitting the owner to put his own valuaHon upon them.
They are embraced in the term "all brute
ereaturt'.s"; State v. Giles, 125 Ind. 124, 25
N. E. 159; or "animals"; Warner v. Perry,
14 Hun (N. Y.) 387; State v. Coleman, 29
Utab, 417, 82 Pac. 465; or "donlestic animal"; Shaw v. Cratt, 37 Fed. 317 (contra,
State v. Harriman, 75 Me. 562, 46 Am. Rep.
423); and have been held to be included In
the term "chattel"; Com. v. Ha?.elwood, 84
Ky. 681. 2 S. W. 489; see 40 L. R. A. 503 n.;
not within the term "other beasts"; U. S. v.
Gldeon,l Minn. 292 (Gil. 226).
They are not considered as being upon the
same plane with horses, cattle, sheep and
other domesticated animals (see State v.
Harriman, 75 Me. 562), but rather in the
category of cats, monkeys, parrots, singing
birds. etc., kept for pleasure.
'l'hey are
peculiar In that they diller among themselves
more wIdely than any other class of animala,
and can hardly be said to have a characteristic common to the entire race. They stand
between animals Ie,.,. nalurCl1, in which, until
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killed, there Is no property, and domestic
animals, in which the right of prop~rty is
complete; Sentell v. R. Co., 166 U. S. 698,
17 Sup. Ct. 693, 41 L. Ed. 1169.
A dog cannot lawfully be kllled merely for
trespassing; Marshall v. Blackshire, 44 la.
475; Brent v. Kimball, 60 Ill. 211, 14 Am.
Rep. 35; Dinwiddie v. State, 103 Ind. 101, 2
N. E. 290; Bowers v. Horen, 93 Mich. 420,58
N. W. 585, 17 L. R. A. 773, 32 Am. St. Itep.
513; Fenton v. Bisel, 80 Mo. App. 135: but
killing a trespassing dog Is justifiable It It
be necessary to protect one's property; King
v. Kline, 6 Pa. 318: Fisher v. Badger, 95
Mo. App. 289, 69 S. W. 26; and where dogs
congregated on one's premises at night and
by their noise Interfered with the rest of a
family, shooting among them was justl1led,
as a reasonable and necessary means to protect the family from a nuisance; Hubbard
v. Preston, 90 Mich. 221, 51 N. W. 209, 15 L.
R. A. 249, 30 Am. St. Rep. 426.
The owner of any animal, tame or wlld,
Is liable for the exercise of such dangerous
tendencies as generally belong to its nature,
but not ot any not in accordance with its
nature, unless the owner or keeper knew, ·or
ought to have known, of the existence of
such dangerous tendency; Whart. Negl. I
923. To recover for damages Inflicted by a
ferocious dog, It is not necessary actually to
prove that It has bitten a person before; L.
R. 2 C. P. 1; Linnehan v. Sampson; 126 Mass.
511,30 Am. Rep. 692; RIder v. White, 65 N.
Y. 54, 22 Am. Rep. 600; Rowe v. Ehrmanntraut, 92 Minn. 17, 99 N. W. 211; Barclay v.
Hartman, 2 Marl'. (Del.) 851, 43 Atl. 174;
McConnell v. Lloyd, 9 Pa. Super. Ct. 25.
The owner of a mischievous animal, known
to him to be so, is responsible, when he permits him to go at large, for the damage he
may do; Spring Co. v. Edgar, 99 U. S. 645,
25 L. Ed. 487; Lyons v. Merrick, 105 Mass.
71; Partlow v. Haggarty, 85 Ind. 178; Klgh~
linger v. Egan, 75 Ill. 141; Meibus v. Dodge,
38 Wis. 300, 20 Am. Rep. 6; Snyder v. Patterson, 161 Pa. 98, 28 AU. 1006; Shaw v.
Craft, 37 Fed. 817; Harvey v. Duchanan, 121
Ga. 384, 49 S. E. 281; Burleigh " Jackson
v. Hines, 124 la. 199, 99 N. W. 723; he Is
liable, though not negllgent, in the matter
ot his escape from a close; Hammond v.
Melton, 42 IlL App. 186; Vredenburg v.
Behan,33 La. Ann. 627; Manger v. Shipman,
30 Neb. 352, 46 N. W. 527; 19 Onto Rep. 89.
In Muller V. McKesson, 73 N. Y. 195,29 Am.
Rep. 123, It Is said that though It may be, in
a certain sense, that the action for injury
by vicious animals Is based upon negligence,
snch negllgence consists not in the manner of
keeping the animal, or the care exercised in
respect to confining him, but in the fact that
he Is ferocious and the owner knows It The
neglIgence consists In keeping such an animal. See Speckmann V. Kreig, 79 Mo. App.
376. This rule is old: "It an ox gore a man
or woman, that they die; then the ox shall
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be surely stoned, and bis fIesh shall not be
e
wner of the ox
B
ere wont to p
h
t, and it hath
to
d he hath not
b
klIled a man
t
stoned, and hi
s
eath." Exodus
One knowingly harboring a vicious and
dangerous dog Is lIahle for damages sustained by others-from Its bite: McGurn v. Grubnau, 37 Pa. Super. Ct. 454, 459. In [1908]
2 K. B. Dlv. 352, Channel, J., said that
keeping a dog known to he savage stands on
the same tooting as keeping a wild beast. It
i
occasionally at
rovocation; M
pp. 176, 115 S.
ve had actual
o
ldt, 114 N. Y.
A
osby, 143 la. 50
7 ,
uctlve knowled
held sufficient; Merritt v. Matchett, 135 Mo.
App. 176, 115 S. W. 1066; the mere fact of
the attack does not raise a presumption that
the dog was vicious, but it can be establ1shed
by proof that on prevlons occasions it had
attacked people without provocation; id.;
a d
wh has long harbored a vicious do
Is
know its pro
R
barking at ho
not, as a matte
d
ness; Muller v.
2. Where one
t
y and appearan
bitten by one of them Is not required to prove
which one, nor to prove that previous attacks on others were made by the same dog;
McGurn v. Grubnau, 37 Super. Ct. Pa. 454,
459.
On the other hand it has been held that
when wlld animals are kept for a purpose
t censurable, al
d
elr keeper is t
rlor precaution
blef which thei
justly demand
e
ed.) 707, n.; 11
who knowingl
S
and unnecessarily place~ himself within
reach of a ferocious animal which Is chained
up CRnnot recover for Injuries receIved;
IDrvin v. Woodruff, 119 App. Div. 603, 103 N.
Y. Supp. 1OO1; Molloy v. Starin, 113 App.
Dlv. 852,99 N. Y. Supp. 603. An injunction
will l1e against keeping a vicIous dog witho
restraint: It is
n, 77 N. J. Eq
Rep. 614.
ay justify the k
c
Leonard v. Wil
tnam v. Payne,
(
Y.
,
v. State, 35 Ne .
W.589, 17 L. R. A. 771.
Run"Wig at larue Is defined as strolllng
about without resh·aint or confinement.
Morgan v. People, 103 Ill. App. 257.

I
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An animal untethered and unattended in
the street in fr
er's premises
was held to be
e; Decker v.
McSorley, 111 W
554; or tresassing upon t
another and
ot under the i
I of the OWDr; Gilbert v. S
. 673, 55 Pac.
070; but a do
which has escaped trom its inclosure without the fault of
the owner: Briscoe v. Alfrey, 61 Ark. 196, S2
S. W. 505, 30 L. R. A. 007,54 Am. St. Rep.
203: Myers v. Lave, 101 Ill. App. 182; and
to recover which such owner is making reasonable efforts, Is not running at large; Myers v. Lape, 101 Ill. App. 182.
It Is unlawful
because be Is
ltry yard, Inn the street ou
losed by an 1m
, though the
before, or beog had harass
ts; State v.
cause of his
821,861.. R.
Smith, 156 N. C
A. (N. S.) 910.
It Is the duty of the owner of domestic
animals to keep them upon his own premises:
Klenberg v. Russell, 12t5 Ind. 531, 25 N. E.
596; Robinson v. R. Co., 79 Mich. 323, 44 N.
W. 779, 19 Am. St. Rep. 174. It is the nature
of cattle and other animals to stray and to
do damage, and the owner is bound to keep
hem trom stra
ril; Haigh v.
Bell, 41 W. Va.
, 31 L. R. A.
31. The comm
e Is that the
wner of cattle
m in: Taber
v. Cruthers, 59
Y. Supp. 446;
Bulplt v. Matthe
34 N. E. 525,
22 L. R. A. 55. He i8 not compelled to fence
the cattle of others out. _Owing to change of
Circumstances, tlue In part to the aettlement
of a new country, in many states a different
rule prevails. The owner of land must fence
out the cattle of others. He need not fence
In his own. He takes the risk of loss ot or
njury to them
nlng at large
nd wandering
algh v. Bell.
1 W. Va. 19, 23
L. R. A. 131;
Sprague v. R. C O O N . W. 617;
Buford v. Hout
, 10 Sup. Ct.
305, 33 L. Ed.
r v. R. Co., 3
Ohio St. 179, 62
Muir v. Thlxton, 119 Ky. 753, 78 S. W. 466. To leave UDcultivated lands uninclosed Is an Implied 11cenae to cattle to graze on them; Kerwbaker
v. R. Co., 3 Ohio St. 179, 62 Am. Dec. 246:
Seeley v. Peters, 5 Gilman (111.) 142; Comerford v. Dupuy, 17 Cal. 308: Chase v. Chase,
15 Nev. 259; Delaney v. Errickson, 10 Neb.
492, 6 N. W. 600
87; Burgwyn
v. Whitfield, 81
oore v. White,
45 Mo. 206; LI
S. Ry. Co. v.
FInley, 87 Ark
unty v. Yarbrougb, 85 Ala.
41: Frazier v.
Nortlnus, 34 la.
yman, 9 Mont.
61, 22 Pac. 120;.
nter, 63 Neb.
427, 88 N. W. 662. The keeping of live stock
Is usually under police regulation: Reser v.
Umatilla CountY,48 Or. 826, 86 Pac. 595, 120
Am. St. Rep. 815; and in many states Btat-
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utes torbiddJng animals to run at large, or may be committed of them, by reason of the
restrletlng them or limiting such rights, are baseness of their nature.
Some animals which are now usually tamed come
In force. By statute in Illinois the common
law llabWty is now restored: Fredrick v.
White, 73 XU. 590; as it is in Pennsylvania;
Barber v. Mensch, 157 Pa. 390, 27 Atl. 708.
A statute in Idaho prohIbits sheep from
grazing on the public domaIn withIn two
miles of a dwelllng house. ThIs was held
DOt an unreasonable discrImInation agaInst
tbe sbeep industry, but rather as a matter of
protection to the owners of other grazing
cattle, as cattle wlll not graze and will not
tbrlve upon lands where sheep are grazed to
ID1 extent; Bacon v. Walker, 204 U. S. 811,
27 Snp. Ct. 289, 51 L. Ed. 499; and the act
WlIlI held to be a valid exercise of the police
power: Slfen T• .Johnson, 7 Ida. 798, GIS Pac.
71», 54 L R. A. 785, 97 Am. St. Rep. 271;
Sweet T. Ballentyne, 8 Ida. 431, 69 Pac. 996.
See FENCE.
In the western states cattle are rc!quired
to be branded. Such marks and brands are
eTldence of ownership and are a matter of
statutory regulation, and the court wlll take
judIcial notice that in some states cattle run
at large In great stretches of country with no
other means of determining their sellarate
ownership than by the marks and brands
upon tht'm; New MexIco v. R. Co.,203 U. S.
51, 27 Sup. Ct. 1, 51 L Ed. 78.
As to the right to impound estrays, see
!mt.ly: POUND.
Acts of congress have established a bureau
of animal industry, and the Secretary of
AKrIeulture Is authorized to use such means
u be may deem necessary for the prevention
of the spread of pleuro-pneumonia and other
diseases of animals. Carriers are forbIdden
to receive for transportation any Uve stock
afleeted by any contagious or infectious disEUe. A state statute for the protection of
domestic animals from contagious diseases is
not a regulation of commerce between the
atates simply because It may incIdentally or
iDd1rectly affect such commerce; Missouri,
K. " T. Ry. v. Haber, 169 U. S. 627, 18 Sup.
Ct. 488, 42 L. Ed_ SiS, citing Hennington v.
Georgia, 168 U. S. 299, 16 Sup. Ct. 1086, 41
L. Ed. 166: New York, N. H. &; H. R. R. v.
New York, 165 U. S. 628, 1i Sup. Ct. 418, 41
L. Ed. 853; and where a statute provides a
right of action for Injuries arislng from dIsease communicated to domestic cattle by cattle ot a particular kind brought into a state,
ft does not conflIct wIth any regulation establlshed under the authority of congress to
prevent" the spread of contagious or inteclions diseases from one state to another;
}llasouri, K. &; T. Ry. v. Haber, 169 U. S. 627,
18 Sup. Ct. 488, 42 L. Ed. 878. See CoMlfEBCE: INSPECTION LAws; CoMMON CAB-

within this class, as dogs and cats; aDd othen
whloh, though wild by nature and often reclaimed
by art and Industry, clearly fall within the same
rule, as bean. foxes. apes, monkeys, ferrots, aDd the
like; Coke, 3d IDst. 109; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 611, 512;
1 Hawk. PI. Cr. 33, I 88; 4 Bla. Com. 238; 2 Jilaat,
PI. Cr. 61.4. See 1 Wma. SaUDd. 1M, note 2.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY,
HEALTH.

BUR~AU

OF.

See

ANIMO (Lat.). WIth intention. Bee ANIused wIth various other word&
A N I MUS (Lat., mind). The intention
with whIch an act is done. See blrENT.
KUS,

ANIMUS CANCELLANDI. An intention

to destroy or cancel Bee

CAN~TI0N.

ANIIiUS CAPIENDI. The intention to
take. 4 C. Rob. Adm. 126, 155ANIMUS FURANDI. The intention to
steal.
In order to constitute larceny, the thief must take
the property animo (urandi; but this I. upresaed
In the dellnltlon of larceny by the word felonious;
Coke, 8d Inst. 107; Hale, Pl. Cr. 1!08; • Bla. Oom.
229. See 2 Russell, Crlmee .86; Rapalje, LaI'Ollll7.
I 18. When the taking of property Is lawful. although It may afterwards be converted onlmo furandi to the taker'. use, It 18 not laroeny; Bacon,
Abr. Felony. C; People v. Anderson, 14 Johns. CN.
Y.) 294. 7 Am. Dec. 452; Ry. a M. 180, 137; State v.
Shermer. 66 Mo. 83; [1886] 1I Ir. 7OlI. See LAlICIIIfY;
MIINS

Ra.t.; MOTIVII; INTIDI'1'.

ANIMUS LUCRANDI. The intention to
gain or profit. 3 Kent 357.
ANIMUS IIANENDI. The intention of remaining.
To acquire a domlcU, the party must han hlB
abode In one place, with the Intention of remaining
there; for Without such Intention no new domicil
can be pined. and the old will not be lost. See
DOMICIL.
ANIMUS MORANDI. The intentien to remain or delay.
ANIMUS RECIPIENDI. The intefltlon of
receiving.
'
ANIMUS REPUBLICANDI. The intention
of republishing (as a wID).
ANIMUS RESTITUENDI. An Intention of
restoring. Fleta, lib. 8, c. 2, I S.
ANIMUS REVERTENDI. Tbe intention
of returnIng.
A man retains hili domicil It he leanll It "nimo
rcvBrlmdl; In re Miller's Estate, a Rawle CPa.)
312, 24 Am. Dec. 345; 4 Bla. Com. 225; 2 RW18. Cr.
23; Poph. 42, 62; 4 Coke 40. See DOMICIL.
ANIMUS REVOCANDI. An intention to
revoke. 1 Powell, Dev. 1'i95.

ANIMUS TESTANDI. An intention to
make a testament or will.
See AGISTOB' ACCESSION· CBUELTY.
This I. required to make a valid will: for, what.
"
ever form may have been adopted, If there was no
A.Il.mBla 01 II b(J8e Mture are those anI-, anim1l.9 'edandi. there cao be no will. An Idiot,
mala which, though they may be reclaimed, for example, can make no will, because he can have
an not such thnt at common law a larceny no Intention; Beach, Willa '11.

ID:B8.
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ANNALES. A title given to the Year
Books. Burrill, Law Dlct. Young cattle;
yearlings. Cowell.
ANNALS. Masses said In the Romish
church for the space of a year or for any
other time. either for the soul of a person
deceased. or for the benefit of a person living. or for both. Aylif. Parerg.
ANNATES. First-fruits paid out of spiritual benefices to the pope. being the value
of one year's profit. Cowell.
ANNEXATION. The union of one thing
to another.

I

It conveys the Idea, properly. of futenlng a
smaller thing to a larger; an Incident to a prIncIpal. It has been applied to denote the union of
Tuu to the United States.

Actual annezation includes every movement by which a chattel can be joined or
united to the freehold. Mere juxtapoSition,
or the laying on of an object, however heavy,
does· not amount to annexation; Merritt v,
Judd. 14 Cal. 64.
Constructiv8 annezation Is the union of
such things as have been holden parcel of
the realty. but which are not actually annexed. fixed. or fastened to the freehold.
Sheppard. Touchst. 469; Amos 4: F, Fixt.
3d eeL See FIXTURES.
ANN I NUB I L E S (Lat. marriageable
years), The age at which a girl becomes by
. law fit fo~ marrisge; the age of twelve.
ANNICULUS (Lat.). A child of a year
old. Calvinus. Lex.
ANNO DOMINI (LIlt. in the year of our
Lord; abbreviated A. D.). The computation
of time from the birth of Christ.
In a complaInt, the year of the alleged offence may be stated by ".A. D.... followed by
words expressing the year; Com. v. Clark.
4 Cush. (Mass.) 500: But an indictment o~
Complaint which states the year of the commlsslon of the offence in figures only, without prefixing the letters "A. D.... Is Insufficient; Com. v. McLoon. I> Gray (Mass.) 91.
66 Am. Dec. 354. The letters "A. D.... followed by figures expressing the year. have
been beld sufficient; State v. Hodgeden. 8 Vt.
481; State v. SI.'RmOnS, 1 G. Greene (la.)
418; State v. Reed, 85 Me. 489. 58 Am. Dec.
727; 1 Bennett 4: H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 1>12; but
the phrase. or its equivalents. may be dispensed with; 12 Q. B. 834; Engleman v.
State. 2 Iild. 91, 52 Am. Dec. 494; State v,
Munch, 22 Minn. 67; but see Whitesldcs v.
People. Breese (TIL) 21. See Whart. Prec.
4th .00. (2) n. g.; YEAB OJ' Oua LoBD; INDICTION.
ANNONA. Barley; corn; grain; a yearly
contribution of food, of various kinds, for
support.

ANNONA.

The term Is used in the old English law.
and also in the civil law quite generally. to
denote anything contributed by one person
towards the support of another; as. ri quw
mancfplo afltlOnam dederlt (If any shall have
given food to a slave); Du Cange.
ANNON.€ CIVILES. Yearly rents issuing
out of certain lands and payable to monasteries.
ANNOTATION. In Civil Law. The answers of the prince to questions put to him
~y private persons respecting some doubtful
point of law. See REsCBIPT.
Summoning an absentee; Dig. 1. 5.
The designation of a place of deportation.
Dig. 32, 1. 8.
ANNOYANCE. Discomfort; vexation. It
is held to mean something less than nuisance.
25 S. J. 80. See NUISANCE.
ANNUAL ASSAY. An annual trial of the
gold and sil ver coins of the United States. to
ascertain whether the standard fineness and
weight of the coinsge is maintained.

At every delivery of coins made by the oolner to
a superintendent, It Is made the duty of the superIntendent, In the presence of the assayer. to take
Indiscriminately a certain number of pieces of each
variety for the annual trial of oolns. the number for
gold coins being not less than one piece for each oue
thousand pieces, or any fractional part of one
thousand pieces delivered; and for sliver oolns, one
piece for each two thousand pieces. or anl' fractional
part of two thousand pieces delivered. The pieces
BO taken shall be carefully sealed up In an envelope,
properly. labelled. stating the date of the delivery,
the number and denominations of the plecee enclosed. and the amount of the delivery from which
they were taken. These sealed parcels containing
the reserved pleceR shall be deposited In a py:o:. desIgnated for the purpose at each mint. which shall
be under the joint care of the superintendent and
assayer. and be so secured that neither can have
access to Its contents without the presence of the
other. and the reserved pieces In their envelopes
from the coinage of each mint shall be transmitted
quarterly to the mint at Philadelphia. A record
shall also be kept of the number and denomination
of the pieces so delivered. a cOPl' of which shall be
transmitted quarterly to the director of the mint;
Sect. 40, Act of Feb. 12. 1873; U. S. R. S. t 8539.
To secure a due conformity In the gold and silver
coins to their respective standards and weights, It
Is provided by law that an annual trial shall be
made of the pieces reserved for this purpose at the
mint and Its branches, before the Judge of the district court of the United States for the eastern
district of Pennsylvania. the comptroller of the currency. the assayer of the aBBny ofllce at New York.
and such other persoDB as the president shall from
time to time designate for that purpose. who .hall
meet as assay commissioners, on the second Wednesday In February annually, at the mint In PhiladelphIa, to e:o:amlne and test, In the presence of the
director of the mInt. the fineness and weight of the
coins reserved by the several mints for this purpose. and may continue theIr meetings by adjournment, If necessary; and If a majority of the commissIoners shall fall to attend at any time appOinted for theIr meeting. then the dIrector of the mint
shall call a meeting of the commissioner'll at 8uch
othel' time as he may deem connnient, and If It
shall appear that theRe pieces do not dllrer from the
standard fineness and weight by a greater quantity
A."ftOfIG porcum, acorns; O"fIOfIG ,",mentum hor- than Is allowed by law, the trial shall be consIdered
/leo Bdmixtum, corn and barley ml:o:ed; G"ftO,,~ and reported as satisfactory; but If anl' greater
pO"Y, bread without reference to the amount. Du devIation from the legal standard or weight shall
appear. this faot .hall be certUled to the prealdent
Canee; Spelman, Glosa.; CowelL
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ef the Unlte4 States, and It, on a view Of the clrealll8tallces of the case, he shall 80 decide, the ollleer or olllcera Implicated In the error shall be
tbeDceforward disqualllled from holding their re,pective olllcea; I 48, Act of Feb. 12, J878 (U. S. R.
S. I 3541); "'. II 49, 50 (R. S . . . 3548, 3548). As to
the standard weight aDd llnene88 of the gold aDd
oliver colna of the United States, Bee sections ot the
lut-clted act. The Ilmlt of allowanoe for wastage
.. bed; I 43, Act of Feb. 12, J878; R. S•• 3543.
For the purpoee of securing a due conformity In
the welgbt of the coln8 of the United States, the
brua troy pound weight procured bJ the minister of
the UDlted Statee (Mr. Gallatin) at London, In the
Jeer 182'l, for the use of the mint, and now In the
custodJ of the director thereof, shall be the standard troy pound of the mint, of the United States,
conformably to which the COinage thereof ahall be
I'tPlated; and It Ie made the duty of the director
of the mlDt to procure and safely keep a 8erles of
ItaDdard welgbta corresponding to the aforesaid
troJ poDnd, and the welghle ordinarily employed In
the transactions of the mint Bhall be reculated according to 8uch standards at least once ID eyer}'
year under hl8 Inspection, and their accuracy tested annually 1D the presence of the asaay commlsIIonera on the day of the aDDual assay; Act of
Feb. 12, 1873; R. S. I 3548.
In England, the accuracy of the coinage III re~~ed ODce In about every tour years; DO specillc
period being fixed bJ law. It Is aD aDclent custom
or ceremony, and Is called the 2'riGI of fhe Pya:;
,.blch name It takes from the pyx or cbest In whleb
tbe speelmen-colns are deposited. These speclmenpieces are taken to be a fair representation of the
nole mon.,. coined wlthln a certain period. It
ba~ been notilled to the government that a trial
of the pyx Is called for, the lord chancellor Issues
... warrant to summon a lury of goldsmiths who,
OD the appointed day, proceed to the JDxchange
OlIIce, Whitehall, and there, In the presence of several privy counclllore and the olllcera ot the mint,
reeel1'8 the charge of the lord chancellor ae to
llleir Important functions, whoreQue8ts them to
deUver to him a verdict of their llndlng. The lury
proceed to Goldsmiths' Hall, London, where assayIDe apparatua and all other neceMary appliances
are proYided, and, the _led packages of the apecl_~IDB being delivered to them by the olllcera of
tbe mint, they are tried by weight, and then a certain number are taken from the wbole aDd melted
lato a bar, from which the ....,. t1'lals are made,
and a verdict la rendered according to tbe results
,.blch have been ascertained; Bnc,.c. Brit. titles
Coinage, Mint, Monel', Numismatics.

ANNUITY

v. MUnor, 24 N. J. Eq. 858; Wagstaff'v.
Lowerre, 23 Barb. (N. Y.) 216.
An annuity is different from a rent-charge,
with which it is sometimes confounded,-the
annuity being chargeable on the person
merely, and so far personalty; while a rentcharge is something reserved out of realty,
or fixed as a burden upon the estate in land;
2 Bla. Com. 40; Rolle, Abr. 226; Horton v.
Cook, 10 Watts (Pa.) 127, 36 Am. Dec. 151.
An annuity In fee is saId to be a personal
fee; for, though transmissible, as is real estate of inheritance; Ambl. Ch. 782; Challls,
R. P. 46; Uable to forfeiture as a bereditament; 7 Coke, 340; and not constituting assets in the hands ot an executor, it lacks
some other characteristics of realty. The
husband is not entitled to curtesy, nor the
wife to dower, in an annuity; Co. Litt. 32 a.
It cannot be conveyed by way of use; 2
Wils. 224; is not within the statute oftrauds.
and may be bequeathed nnd assigned as personal estate; 2 Ves. Sen. 70; 4 B. & Ald. 59;
Roscoe, Real Act. 68, 35; 3 Kent 460.
To enforce the payment of an annUity, an
action of annuity lay at common law, but
when brought for arrears must be before the
annuity determines; Co. LUt. 285. In case
of the insolvency or bankruptcy of the debt;
or, the capital of the constituted annuity beconIes exigible; La. Civ. Code, art. 2769; •
stat. 6 Geo. IV. c. 16,1154, 108; 5 Ves. 708;
4 icl.763; 1 Belt, Supp. Ves. 308, 431.
Land charged with an annuity, having descended to heirs at law ot which the annuitant is one, is relieved ot the annuity only
pro tanto; but qUQl1'e if the annuitant had
acquired the snme right by purchase; Ad~
dams v. Heffernan, 9 Watts (Pa.) 529.
See CUABOE; LlJ'E TABLES.

ANNUL. To abrogate; nulUfy, or abolish;
to make voieL
It is not a technical word and there Is
ANNUAL INCOME, The annual receipts
nothing which prevents the idea from being
from property. See INCOME; TAX.
expressed in equivalent words; Woodson V.
ANNUAL RENT. In Sootoh Law. Inter- Skinner, 22 Mo. 24.
at
To a,",14 the law agablst takIng Interest, a yearly
ANNULUS ET BACULUS (Lat. ring aud
rent wu purcll&le4: hence the term came to slg- staff). The investiture ot a bishop was per
DIf7 Intereet; Bell, Diet.; Paterson, Compo II 19.
annulum
baculum by the prince's delivering to the prelate a ring and pastoral stsff,
ANNUALLY. Yearly; returning every or crozier. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 378.
1ear.
ANNUM, DIEM ET VASTUM. See YBAB,
As applied to interest it is not an undertaklDg to pay interest at the end of one DAY AND WASTE.
year only, but to pay interest at the end of
ANNUS LUCTUS (Lat.). The year of
each and every year during a period of time, mourning. Code, 5. 9. 2.
either fixed or contingent; Sparhawk v.
It was a nIle among the Romans, and also
WUla, 6 Gray (Mass.) 164.
the Danes and Saxonll, that the widows
ANNUITY (Lat. 0#aU...., yearly). A yearly should not marry inlra annum lue'". (withIIUD stipnlated to be paid to another in fee, In the year of mourning) ; 1 Bla. Com. 467.
In the Transvaal a widower may not reor for ute or yean, and chargeable only on
the person ot the grantor. Co. Utt. 144 b; marry within three months and a widow
2 BIa. Com. 40; Lumley, Ann. 1; Mayor, etc., within 800 days, unless by dispensation, In
of City of New Orleans v. DuplesBis, 5 Mart. the Orange River Colony the period tor a
O. 8. (La.) 312; Dav. Ir. 14; Stephens' E.lr.'rs widow is 280 days.

••
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ANSWER

ANNUS UTILIS. A year made up of
available or serviceable days. Brlssonius:
Galvlnus, Lex. In prescription, the period of
Incapacity of a minor, etc., was not counted;
It was no part of the ann' "tile,.
ANNUUS REDITUS. A yearly rent: annuity. 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 41; Reg. Orig.
158 b.
ANONYMOUS. Without name.

Coal I; Iron Co. T. Wingert, 8 Gm (Md)
170: 1 Dan. Ch. Pl. I; Pro *734: Van Valtenburg V. Alberry, lOla. 264; unless the plainwr waives an oath; Story, Eq. PI. I 824:
Bingham V. Yeomans, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 58;
Chace V. Holmes, 2 Gray (Mass.) 431: Clements V. Moore, 6 Wall. (U. S.) 299, 18 L. Ed.
786: Brown v. Bulkley, 14 N. J. Eq. 306:
Wallwork V. Derby, 40 Ill. 527: In which
case
it must generally be signed by the de. Books published without the name of the author
are said to be anonymous. Cases In the reports of fendant: 6 Ves. 171, 285: Cooper, Eq. Pl.
which the names of the parties are not stven are 326: Van Valtenburg V. Alberry, lOla. 264;
said to be anonymous.
and must be signed by counsel; Story, Eq.
An anonymous society In the Mexican Pl. I 876: unless taken by commissioners;
code is one whleb has no firm name and is, Davis V. Davidson, 4 McL. 136, Fed. Cas. No.
designated by the particular designation of 3,631: 1 Dan. Ch. PI. &: Pro *732. It is held
the object of the undertaklng~ The share- that a corporation cannot be compelled to
holders are liable for debts only to the ex- answer under oath: Colgate V. C-ompagnle
tent of their shares.
.
Fran(;alse du Telegraphe De Paris A N. Y.,
23
Fed. 82: Coca-Cola CO. V. Gay-Ola Co.,
ANSWER. A defence in writing, made by
a defendant to the charges contained In a 200 Fed. 720, 119 C. C. A. 164. Where the
bUl or information filed by the plalntilf bill waives an answer under oath, the walver is Inelfectual unless accepted; Heath V.
against him in a court of equity.
In case relief Is sought by the bllI, the Ry. Co., Fed. Cas. No. 6,306; and If the deanswer contains both the defendant's de- fendant, notwithstanding the waiver, anfence to the case made by the bill, and the swers under oath, the answer has the same
examination of the defendant, on oath, as elfect as if there had been no waiver: Conto the facts charged In the bill, of whleh ley T. Nailor, 118 U. S. 127, 6 Sup. at. 1001,
discovery is sought; Gresley, Eq. Ev. 19: 30 L. Ed. 112; Woodrulf V. R. Co., 30 Fed.
,Jeremy's Mitf. Eq. Pl. 15, 16. These parts 91; but it is held that even If its answer
were kept distinct from eaeb other in the when sworn to is evidence under the equity
civil law; their union, in chancery, has rule, it cannot prove an affirmative defence:
caused much confusion, in equity pleading; Coca-Cola CO. V. Gay-Ola Co., 200 Fed. 720,
Langd. Eq. Pl. 41; Story, Eq Pl. I 850: 119 C. C. A. 164 (C. C. A. 6 Cire.).
Where bill waives answer under oath, the
Dan. Ch. PI. &: Pro *711.
As to the form of the answer, it usually bill ceases to be a bUl of discovery, and the
contains, In the following order: the title, defendant need not answer Interrogatories
specifying which of the defendants it is the therein; McFarland V. Bank, 132 Fed. 399.
answer of, and the names of the plalntllfs An averment that "defendant has no knowlin the cause In whleh it Is flied as answer: edge or belief" as to defendant's corporate
8 Vea. 79; 11 id. 62; 1 Russ. 441; see Mc- capacity is sutHcient to put plalntilf on proof
Lure v. Colclough, 17 Ala. 89; a "clfervation thereof; W. L. Wells CO. V. l\lfg. Co., 198
to the defendant of all the advantages which U. S. 177, 25 Sup. Ct. 640, 49 L. Ell. 1003.
A, to ,ublftance, the answer must be tou
might be taken by exception to the bUl,
which is mainly elfectual In regard to other and perfect to all the material allegations of
suits; Beames, Eq. Pl. 46; Surget V. Byers, the bill, confessing and avoiding, denying or
1 Hempst. 715, Fed. Cas. No. 13,629; O'Niell traversing, all the material parts; Comyns.
V. Cole, 4 Md. 107; the s"ostance of the an- Dig. Chaunceru, K. 2; Mayer V. Galluchat, 6
swer, according to the defendant's knowl- Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 1; Beall V. Blake, 10 Ga. 449;
edge, remembrance, Information, and beUef, Shotwell's Adm'r V. Struble, 21 N. J. Eq. 31 ;
In wbleb the matter of the bUl, with the in- 24 Beav. 421; not llterally merely, but anterrogatories founded thereon, are answered, swering the substance of the charge; Mitt.
one after the other, together with such ad- Eq. PI. 809; Grady V. Robinson, 28 Ala. 289:
ditional matter as the defendant thinks nec- Pitts V. Hooper, 16 Ga. 442; Smith V. Loomls,
essary to bring forward In his defence, ei- 5 N. J. Eq. 60; and see Hogencamp V. Ackerther for the purpose of quallfylng or adding man, 10 N. J. Eq. 267; must be responsive;
to the case made by the bill, or to state a Howell V. Robb, 7 N. J. Eq. 17; Chambers v.
new case on his own behalf; II general tra".. Warren, 13 Ill. 318; Mann V. Betterly, 21 Vt.
crse or denial of all unlawful combinations 326; and must state facts, and not arguments,
charged in the bUl, and of all other matters directly and without evaslon; Story, Eq. PL t
852; Spivey V. Frazee, 7 Ind. 661; Gates V.
therein contained not expressly answered.
The answer must be upon oath of the de- Adams, 24 Vt. 70; Thompson V. MUls, 39 N.
fendant, or, If of a corporation, under its C. 390; Gamble &: Johnston V. Johnaon, 9
seal; Langd. Eq. PI. I 78; Bisp. Eq. 9; Roys- Mo. 605; without scandal; Langdon V. Pickton V. Royston, 21 Ga. 161; Lahens V. Fielden, ering, 19 Me. 214; Burr V. Burton, 18 Ark.
1 Barb. (N. Y.) 22: see Maryland &: N. Y. 215; or Impertinence: Langdon v. Goddard,
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3 Sto.l3, Fed. cas. No. 8,061; 8Beav. 558: Mackey (D. C.) 8; or correct mistakes: 2
T. Gregg, 4 McL. 202, Fed. cas. No. 6,- CoiL 133: Graham v. Tankersley, 16 Ala.
400: Conwell v. Claypool, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 634: Carey v. Ector, 7 Ga. 99; CoquUlard v.
l24. See 10 Sim. 345; 17 Eng. L. I: Eq. 009; Suydam, 8 Blackt. (Ind.) 24; which Is CODSaltmarsh v_ Bower I: Co., 22 Ala. 221: Me- sldered as forming a part ot the original anIntyre T. Trustees of Union College, 6 Paige awer. See DISCOVERY; Mitt. Eq. PI. 244, 2M.
(N. Y.) 239: U. S. v. Mclaughlin, 24 Fed.
The effect of an answer must be overcome
823; Crammer v. Water Co., 39 N. J. Eq. 76; by two witnesses or by one witness and core Ves. 456.
roboratlng evidence; but the answer of a
Under the modern English practice the corporation is not entitled to the same proform of the answer has been much simpli- batlve force as that of an Individual; LangeL
lied; 15 4: 16 Vlct. c. 86, I 17. Under the Eq. PI. I 87, citing Union Bank v. Geary, 6
geDeral Orders ot 1852 a form was adopted, Pet. (U. S.) 111, 8 L. Ed. 50: and the rule
though- scarcely necessary in view of the does not apply where tbere Is a mere denlal
absence of all technicality; 2 Dan. Ch. Pro made for want of knowledge: Blair v. SUver
m; 3 44. 2139. In the United States gener- Peak Mines, 93 Fed. 332.
alI1 the answer bas been simplifted, but the For an historical account, see 2 Brown,
miations trom the old. practice consist Clv. Law 371, n.: Barton, Suit in Eq.: LangmaIDlyin dividing the answer into numbered dell's Summary of Equity 41.
By the Equity Rules of the Supreme Court
)IIlI.grapbs, adjusting Its geDeral form to
the b1ll as now drawn (see BILL), and in of the United States, in effect February 1,
omitting the clause reserving exceptions 1913 (198 Fed. xJx; 226 U. S. appendix)
(though in practice this Is very frequently every defence to a bUl in point of law, which
retained), and the clause denying comblna- might heretofore bave been made by demurtloD, retaining merely, to form an Issue on rer or plea, shall be made by motion to disthem, a general traverse of all allegations miss or by answer. Defences formerly prelOt expressly answered.
sentable by plea in bar or abatement shall
A material allegation in a bUl, which Is be made in tbe aDswer. It shall in short
Delther expressly admitted or denied, Is and simple terms set out the defence to each
deemed to be controverted: Glos V. Randolpb, claim In the bUl, omitting any mere statement
133 IlL 197, 24 N. E. 426: Yates v. Thomp- of evidence and avoiding any general denial
IOD, « IlL App. 146.
of the averments of the bUl, but speclftcally
Insu1Ilciency of answer Is a ground for .ex- admitting or denying or explalnlng the factS
ception when some material allegation, upon which the plaintiff relies, unless defenddIarge, or interrogatory Is unanswered or ant is without knowledge, in which case be
DOt fully answered: West v. Wllliams, 1 shall so state, such statement operating as a
JIcl Cb. Dec. 368: Hardeman V. Harris, 7 denial. It may state as many defences in the
How. (U. S.) 726, 12 L. Ed. 889; Lea V. alternative, regardiess of consistency, as the
VlDblbber. 8 Humphr. (TenD..) 18. See defendant deems essential. Counter-cillims
J.cnom v. Steel, 10 Humphr. (Tenn.) 280: arising out of the transaction must be stated.
JleCormlck v. Cbamberl1n, 11 Paige (N. Y.) Any set-off or counter-claim, which might be
M3; AmerlcaD Loan I: Trust Co. V. R. Co., the subject of any Independent equity suit,
40 Fed. 384; 1 Dan. Ch. PI. I: Pro 760: I may be set up without cross-bUI.
Blaisdell v. Stevens, 16 Vt. 179.
In Practice. The declaration of a fact by
Where the defendant In equity suffers a a witness atter a question has been put,
default be does not admit facts not alleged asking for it.
10 the bill nor conclusions of the pleader
ANTAPOCHA (Lat.). An instrument by
from the facts stated; Cramer V. Bode, Zi which the debtor acknowledges the debt due
In. App. 219.
the creditor, and binds himself. A copy of
AD answer may, in some cases, be amend- the apoCM signed by the debtor and deliveel: 2 Bro. O. C. 143; 2 Vee. 85; to correct a ered to the credItor. Calvinus, Lex.
mistake of fact: Ambl. 292; 1 P. Wm&. 297:
ANTE JURAMENTUM (Lat.: called also
but not of law; Ambl. 65; nor any mistake Juramentum OaJum"~). Tbe oath former10 a IDSterial matter except upon evidence Iy required of the parties previous to a SUit,
of surprise: Howe v. Russell, 36 Me. 124; -of the plaintiff that he would prosecute
Smith V. Babcock, 3 Sumn. 683, Fed. Cas. and of the defendant that he was innocent:
No. 13,008; 1 Bro. C. C. 319; and not, it Jacobs, Dict.; Wblshaw.
1Iee1Ds, to the injury of others; Story, Eq. PI.
I 904; BeU's Adm'r V. Hall, 6 N. J. Eq. 49. br:u
ELI T E M MOT A M. Before suit
The court may permit an answer to be
g
amended even after the announcement of the
ANTE-NUPTIAL. Before marriage: bedeelsIon of the cause: Arnett V. Welcb's fore marriage, with a view to entering Into
Ex'rs. 46 N. J. Eq. 643, 20 Atl. 48. A supple- marriage. See CoNTEMPLATION 01' MABlu:A6J:.
mental answer may be 1IIed to introduce new
ANTE-NUPTIAL CONTRACT. A eonmatter: Suydam V. Truesdale, 6 McL. 459, tract made before marriage.
Feel. CIlS. No. 13,656; U. S. v. Morris,
The term is most lenerally applied to a
Gter
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contract entered into between a man and woman In contemplation of their future marriage, and in that case it is called a marriage contract.
A wife may waive all right to any portion
of the estate of her husband by an ante-nuptial contract, and this is binding on her unless fraud, advantage or collusion can be
shOWD: Edwards v. Martin, 39 III App. 145.
An ante-nuptial agreement that the wife
shall claim no right of dower does not deprive her of her distributive share In the
husband's personal property: Pitkin v. Peet,
87 la. 268, 54 N. W. 215. A contract by which
each agreed to make no claim to the property of the one dying first is void so far as
dower is concerned, as it makes no provision
In Ueu thereof: Brandon v. Dawson, 51 Mo.
App. 237.
Conveyances made by one of two persons
about to be married, usually called marriage settlements.
They are usually made in contemplation
of marriage, for the benefit of the married
pair, or one of them, or for the benefit of
some other persons: as their children. They
may be of either personal or real estate.
Such settlements vest 'the property in trustees upon specified terms, usually, for the
benefit of the husband and wife during their
Joint Uves, and then for the benefit of the
survivor for Ufe, and afterwards for the
benefit of children.
" Ante-nuptial agreements of this kind wlll
. be enforced In equity by a specifiC performalice of them, provided they are fair and
valid and the intention of the parties Is consistent with the principles and policy of
iaw: Barnett'v. Goings, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 284,
44 Am. Dec. 766: Eaton v. TlIllnghast, 4 R.
I. 276; Whlchcote v. Lyle's Ex'rs, 28 Pa.
73; Magmac v. Thompson, 7 Pet. (U. S.) 348,
8 L. Ed. 709; Neves v. Scott, 9 How. (U. S.)
196, 18 L. Ed. 102. Settlements after marriage, if made in pursuance of an agreement
In writing entered Into prior to the marriage, are valid both against creditors. and
purchasers; Reinhart v. Mmer, 22 Ga. 402,
68 Am. Dec. 506.
A conveyance by the husband or wife
prior to marriage, which, If permitted, would
deprive the other of his or her mar~tal rights
in the property conveyed.
In Chandler v. Hollingsworth, 8 Del. Ch.
99, considering equitable reIlef against antenuptial agreements, Bates, Ch., held that the
husband w1l1 be protected against a voluntary conveyance or settlement, by his in·
tended wife,' of all her estate, to the exclu·
sion of the husband, made pending an en·
gagement of marriage, without his knowledge,
even In the absence of express mlsrepresen·
tatton or deceit, and whether the husband
knew of the existence of the property or
not: and that the wife's dower w111 be protected against the voluntar;y conveyance of

ANTE-NUPTIAL CONTRACT

the husband, under like circumstances. A.
settlement after marriage conveying property In execution of an oral ante-nuptial
agreement Is void as against creditors: 2 De
G. & J. 76. But they have been allowed:
Hussey v. Castle, 41 Cal. 239: Brown v.
Lunt, 87 Me. 428. By an oral ante-nuptial
agreement a husband agreed to convey to
trustees, when It should come into possession, a reversion belonging to his wife to be
held on certain trusts, which under volun·
tary settlements would not be vaUd as
against creditors. In a post-nuptial writing
the husband covenanted to perform the oral
agreement. He afterwards became bankrupt. It was held that, the one agreement
being oral and the other gratuitous, the
trustee in bankruptcy would not be ordered to perform; [1901] 2 Ch. 145. It bas
been held that marriage Is sufficient part
performance to make the contract binding:
Nowack v. Berger, 188 Mo. 24, 34 S. W. 489,
81 L. R. A. 810, 54 Am. St. Rep. 668; Chandler v. H0111ngsworth, 8 Del. Ch. 99.
See MAImUOE SE'ITLEMENT.
ANTEDATE. To put a date to an instrument of a time before the time it was written.
ANTENATI (Lat. born before). Those
born In a country before a change In its
political condition 'such as to aft'ect their allegiance.
The term 18 ordinarily applied by Anu'rlcan
writers to denote those born In this country prior
to 1he DeclaraUon :ot. Iildependence. It.1s distinguished from po,tnata, ~Iwse ~~~ after. the event.

As to the rights of British' at.ienaU In the
United States, see Apthorp v. BackUs, Kirby
(Conn.) 418, 1 Am. Dec. 261 Hiller v. EngI1sh, 6 N. J. Eq. 305; Adams ~ IlYl'rson, 6
N. J. Eq. 887; Kllham v. Win'd, 2 Mass. 236,
244; Jackson v. Wrlght,4 Johns. (N. Y.) 75;
Hunter v. Fairfax's Devisee, 1 Munf. (Va.)
218: Com. v. Bristow, 6 Call (Va.) 60;
Jackson's Lessee v. Burns, 8 Blnn. (Pa.) 75;
Dawson v. Godfrey, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 321, 2 L.
Ed. 634; IngUs v. Sallor's Snug Harbor, 8
Pet. (U. S.) 99, 7 L. Ed. 617. As to the use
of the term In England, see 7 Coke 1, 27;
2 B. " C. 779; 5 'I.I~ 771; 1 Wood. I.ect.
882: POSTNATI.
ANTHROPOMET·RY. A word given by a
French savant, Alphonse Bertmon, to a system of Identification depending on the unchanging character of certain measuremc.>nts
of parts of the human frame. It was largely
adopted after its introduction in France In
1883, but fell into disfavor as being costlr
and as llable to error. It has given place to
the "finger print" eystem devised by Francis
Galton, which was adopted in Bengal by the
Indian government in 1891 and in England
three years later. Encycl. Br. Anthropomctrtl. This method Is in use also in Ger-
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landlord resides on the premises and retains
the key of the outer door, is heltI a mere
lodger, and Is not a person occupying "as
owner or tenant:" 7 1\1. &; G. 85.
If a house, originally enUre, be t11v1ded
Into several apartments, with an outer door
to each apartment, and no communlclltlon
with each other, the several apartments
shall be rated as distinct mansion houses:
but If the owner llve therein, aU the untenanted apartments shall be considered as
parts of his house: 6 Mod. 214.
A fiat or fiat house Is a buUdlng consisting
of more than one story In which there are
one or more suites of rooms on each fioor
equipped for prlvate house-keeping purposes.
An apartment house Is either a bulldlng otherwise termed a fiat or It Is a bulldlng divided Into separate suites of rooms Intended
for residence, but commonly without facUlties for cooking; Lignot v. Jaekle, 72 N. J.
Eq. 238, 65 AU. 221.
By the lease of apartments In a bnlldlng,
In a town, for the purpose of trade, the
lessee takes only such Interests In the subjacent lands as Is dependent upon the enjoyment of the apartments rented and neces·
sary thereto: and if they are totally destroyed by fire, this Interest ceases; Mc1\l1llan v.
Solomon, 42 Ala. 856, 94 Am. Dec. 654. See
Cunningham v. Entrekin, 34 W. N. C. (pa.)

APICES LITIGANDI

APICES L1TlsANDI.
Extremely fIDe
points or subtleties of litigation nearly equivalent to the modem phrase "sharp practice."
Rap. &; Lawr. Law Dlct., citing 3 Burr. 1243.
APOCA (Lat.). A writing acknowledging
payments: acqulttsnce.
It dlffel"ll from acceptilation In this, that acceptilation Imports a complete discharge of the former
obligation whether pa7ID8nt be made or DOt; apoco
dlacharge only upon payment being made. Calvlnus, Lex.

APOCRISARIUS (Lat.). In Civil Law.
A messenger; an ambassador.
Applied to legatees or messengt'rs, as they carried the meeaqetl (4f1'6tq1ll1tlf) of their principals.
Tbey performed several dutie8 dl8t1nct In character,
but generally pertaining to ecclesiastical allall"ll.

A messenger sent to transact ecclesiastical
business and report to his superior; an officer who hud charge of the treasury of a
monastic edifice; an ofBcer who took charge
of opening and closing the doors. Du Cange;
Spelmau, Gloss.; Calvlnus, Lex.
ApocrVar'uI OanceUari",. An ofBcer who
took chargt! of the royal seal and signed
royal despntches.
Called, al80, HordanlU, OOftImanlU (from his
giving advice); refereruJ4nlU; • collriJ«t (from
bls acting IL8 counsellor); a rUfJOMla, or reap_• alla.

APOsRAPHIA.

In Civil Law.

An exam-

Ination aud enumeration of things possesaed ;
In an indictment for "enterlJig a room or an Inventory. Calvlnus, Lex.
aparlmeft', with the Intention to commit larAPOPLEXY.
In Medical Jurisprude •••
ceny," It Is right to charge the ownership of The gronp of 8ymptoms arlslng from rupture
the room to be his who rented It from one of a m~nnte artp..ry and consequent bemwho had the general supervhdon and control orrhage into the IlUbstance of the brain or·
of the whole house, and occupied the same from the lodgment of a minute clot In one
as a lodger; People v. St. Clair, 38 Cal. 137. of the cerebral arteries.
See FLAT.
The symptoms consist usually of sudden
APERTA BREVIA. Open, unsealed wrlts. 101111 of consciousness, muacular relaxation,
llvldlty of the face and slow stertorous resRap. &; Lawr. Law Dict.
piration, la8tlng from a few hours to several
APEX JURIS (Lat. the summit of the
days. Death frequently ensues. If conlaw). A term used to indicate a rule of law
sciousness returns, there Is found paralysis
of extreme refinement. A term used to de- of some of the voluntary muscles, very frenote a stricter appllcatlon of the rules of
law than Is indicated by the phrase aummum quently of the muscles of the face, arm, and
itU. Dennis v. Ludlow,2 Caines (N. Y.) 117: leg upon one side, giving the symptom of
hemiplegia. There Is usually more or less
Ex parte Foster, 2 Sto. 143, Fed. Cas. No.
4,960; Hinsdale v. Miles, 5 Conn. 334; 1 mental impairment.
The mental Impairment presents no uniform char·
Burr. 341; 14 East 522. See Co. Litt. 3046; acters,
but varies Indellnltel,., In extent and aever-
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Wing. Max. 19; MAxIlla, apicu

/"nl,

etc.

It,., fr.,m a little failure of meDlOI7. to an entire
abolition of all the Intsllectual fa~ultiea. The pow1_ affected; It
words properly, of comp1'(>hendlng them ma,. be a alight dUftcult,. of utterance, or an Inability
to
remember
certain
worda
or parts of
when spoken or written or of remembering
or an entire loaa or the power of articulathe nature and uses of famlllar objects. words.
tion. Thll feature may arise from two dlffereDt
,"lcttlory aphalia or apralria Is an inablllty cause_lther from a 1088 of the power or lanp. .e.
to recognize the use or Import of objects or or a lOll of power In the muscles of the lar)'u.
the meaning of words, and Includes word Thla fact must be borne In mind b,. the medical
Jurist. and there can be little dllftcult,. In dlatlDbnnlinf'II and word liealnelB, visual and gulsblng between them. In the latter. the patt_t
auditory asphasla. Motor tulphariG Is a loss 18 as capable as ever of reading, writing. or underof memory of the efforts necessary to pro- stantllng apoken language. In the former. he te
to communicate his thoughts b,. writing. benounce words, and often Includes agralJlIia. unable
cause they are dlsoonnected from their articulate
or the Inablllty to write words of the desired algn... He recognizee their meaning when he __
tb4'nl, but cannot recall them b,. &D7 .lIort of tile
meaning.

APHASIA.

LoBS of the power of using er of speech 18 usually more or
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pcnI'ere. ThIB affectloD of the faculty of
ODe perlosee all recollectloD of the Dames of persoDB
aDd thlDIII, while other parte of speech are still at
colllllWld. Another forgeta everything but BubstaDUvea, IUId oDly those whIch ezprll8ll some meDtal
qualllJ or abstract Idea. Another 10l18li the memory
of all words but 1''' or DO. ID these cases the paUtDt II ahle to repeat the worde OD hearlDg them
Pl'OIIOUneed, but, aftar a _Dd or thlrd repetltloD,
1_ them altogether.
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power of assenting or dissenting, It must
always be impossible to decide whether this
does not refer to the terms rather than the
merits of the proposition; and, therefore,
an act which bears no other evidence than
this of the wUl of the person certainly ought
not to be established. Besides, It must be
considered that a wlll drawn up In this manner Is, actually, not the wlll of the testator,
since every disposition bas originated In the
minds of others; Ray, Med. Jur. 363. The
phenomena and legal consequences of paralytic affections are extensively discussed In
Clark v. FIsher, 1 Paige (N. Y.) 171, 19 Am.
Dec. 402; 1 Hagg. Eccl. 502, 577; 2 U. 84;
1 Curt. Eccl. 782; Parish Wlll Case, 4: vols.
N, Y. 1858. And see DEATH; INSANITY.
APOSTASY.
A total renunciation of
Christianity by embracing either a false religion or having no religion at all. 4 Bla.
Com. 43. See BLA.SPHEKY; CBBI8TIANITY.
APOSTLES. Brief letters of dismissal
granted to a party whO takes an appeal from
the decision of an English court of admlrallty, staUng the case, and declaring that
the record wlll be transmitted. 2 Brown,
Clv. and Adm. Law 438; Dig. 49. 6. It Is
used In Adm. Rule 6, of the 2d Clrc. 90 Fed.
lxlx.

See APHASIA.
Willa and contracts are not unfrequently
made In that ~u1vocal condition of mind
whleh IlOmetimes follows an attack of apopluy or paralysis; and their nUdity Is
eoDtested on the score of mental Incompetenf:/. In cases of this kind there are, generally, two questions at issue, vlz., the absolute amount of mental impairment, and the
degree of fOreign Infiuence exerted upon the
party. They cannot be considered Independeut1y of each other. Neither of them alone
might be BUfftcient to Inval1date an act, wb1le
together, even In a much smaller degree, they
would have this effect.
ID testing the mental capacity of para\ytlca, reference should be bad to the nature
of the act In question. The question Is not,
bad the testator su1Ilcient capacity to make
• wUI? but, had he sufllcient capacity to
malte 11I.e will In dispute? A capacity which ThIs term was used ID the clv,l law.
• It Is derIved
might be quite adequate to a distribution of from opoeCoioa, a Greek word, which slgDIII88 one
• Uttle personal property among a few Dear .mf, becauee the Judge from whose seDteDce an apwaB made, sent to the superior Judge these
relatives would be just as clearly Inadequate peal
letters of dlsmlssloD, or apostles; MerllD, B~erf.
to the disposition of a large estate among a mot Ap6trs.; 1 Pal'lL Marlt. Law 746.
boat of relatives and trlends possessing very
APOSTOL.. In Civil Law. Certificates of
unequal claims upon the testator's bounty.
the Inferior judge from whom a cause Is reHere, as in other mental conditions, all that
Is required 18 mind su1Ilclent for the purpose, moved, directed to the superior. Dig. 49. 6.
neither more nor less. .See DEMENTIA; DE- See ApOSTLES.
Those sent as meBBengers. Spelman, 0108&
LIIIt1JI; IKBECILITY; MANIA. In order to
APOTHECARY. "Any person who keeps
arrive at correct conclusions on this point,
we must be careful, among other tblngs, not a shop or building where medicines are comto confound the power to appreciate the pounded or prepared according to prescripterms of a proposition with the power to tions of physicians, or where medicines are
sold, shall be regarded as an apothecary."
dI8eern Its relations and consequences.
In testing the mental capacity of one who 14 Stat. L. 119, I 23.
In England and Ireland an apothecary Is a
lias lost the power of speech, It Is always
dlftleult, and often impoBBlble, to arrive at member of an Inferior branch of the medical
eorrect results. If the person Is able and profession and is l1censed by the Apothecawtll1ng to communicate his thoughts In writ- ries Company to practice medicine as well
IDg, his mental capacity may be clearly re- as to sell drngs.
See DBUGGIST.
vealed. If not disposed to mite, he may
eommunlcate by constructing words and sen·
APPARATOR (Lat.). A furnisher; a protences by the help of a dictionary or block vider.
letters. Falling In this, the only other in- The sherIff of BUCks had formerly a coDBlderable
tellectual manifestation posslble Is the ex- allowance as GJlPorotor comUaftil (apparator tor
pression of assent or dissent by signs to prop- the COUDty); Cowell.
oaltions made by others. Any of these mesns
APPARENT. That which appears; that
of communication, other than that of writing, which Is manifest; what is proved. It Is remust leave 118 much In the dark respecting qulred that all things upon which a court
the amount of Intellect possessed by the par- must pass should be made to appear, If matty. If the act In question Is complIcated In ter in pals, under oath; if matter of recibl relations, If It Is unreasonable In Its dis- oro. by the record. It Is a rule that those
JI081t1ons, if it bears the sllghtest trace of things which do not appear are to be conforeign influence, it cannot but be regarded ISidered as not existing: de non oppGrenltbtU
with 8U8plc1on. If the part,y has only the ", tIOft
CHJdem
"'40; Broom,

6111"'.,."""
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ber of a legislative body who questioDB
the correctness of a decision of the presiding officer, procures a vote of the body upon
the decision. In the House of Representatives of the United States the question on an
appeal is put to the House In this form:
"Shall the decision of the chair stand as the
judgment of the House?" Rob. R. of O. 14.
66.
If the appeal relates to an alleged breach
of decorum, or transgression of the rules of
order, tile question is taken without debate.
If it relates to the admisslbInty or relevancy
of a proposition, debate is permitted, except
wheu a motion for the previous question is
pending.
APPARURA. In Old English Law. FurAs to Appeal, in practice, as one of the
niture or implements.
methods of appellate jurisdiction, see ApOaruC!lria: apparllra, plough-tackle. Cow- PEAL AND ERROR.
ell; Jacob, Dict.
APPEAL AND ERROR. The methods of
APPEAL. In Criminal Practice. A formal exercising appellate jurisdiction for "the reo
accusation made by one private person view by a superior court of the final judgagainst another of having committed some ment, order, or decree of some Inferior
heinous crime. 4 BIa. Com. 312.
court." Ex parte Batel'lliUe & Brinkley R.
Anciently, appeals lay for treason as well Co., 39 Ark. 82.
as felonies; but appeals for treason were
''The most usual modes of exercising apabolished by statutes 5 FAw. III. c. 9, 25 pellate jurisdiction • • • are by a writ
Edw. III. c. 24, and 1 Hen. IV. c. 14, and for of error, or by an appeal, or by some process
all other crimes by the statute 59 Goo. III. of removal of a suit from an inferior tric. 46.
bunal. An appeal Is a process of civil law
An appeal lay for the heir male for the origin, and removes a cause, entirely subdeath of his ancestors; for the widow while jecting the facts as well as the law to a reunmarried for the death of her husband; view and a retrial. A writ of error is a proand by the party injured, for certain crimes, cess of common law origin, and it removes
as robbery, rape, mayhem, etc.; Co. Lltt. nothing for re-examination but the law. The
287 b; 2 Bish Cr. Law 1001, note, par. 4.
former mode is usually adopted in cases of
It might be brought at any time within equity and admiralty Jurisdiction; the latter
a year arid a day, even though an indictment in suits at common law tried by a jury."
had been found. If the appellee was found Sto. Const. § 1762; Behn v. Campbell, 205 U.
Innocent, the appellor was liahle to Imprison- S. 403, 27 Sup. Ct. 502, 51 L. Ed. 857; U. S.
ment for a year, a fine, and damages to the v. Goodwin, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 108, 3 L. Ed. 284appellee.
The appellate jurisdiction "Is exercised by
The appellee might claim wager of batler. revising the action of the inferior court, and
This claim was last made in the year 1818 remanding the cause for the rendition and
In I'~ngland; 1 B. & Ald. 405. And see 2 execution of the proper judgment"; Dodds
W. BIn. 713; 5 Burr. 2643, 270:J; 4 Sharl!w. v. DUllcan, 12 Lea (Tenn.) 731, 734. It "imB1a, Com. 312-318, and notes.
plies a resort from an inferior tribunal of
In the 12th and 13th centuries and for justice, to a superior, for the purpose of resome time thereafter, the Crown relied as ,'Ising the judgments" of the former; Smith
much upon the Appeal of the private a('Cllser v. Carr, Hard. (Ky.) 305; and it was said in
as upon the presentment of a jury. The in- :\Iarbury v. Madison, that its essential cr~
dictment came to tn\,e its place and nt the terion is "u.t it revises and corrects the
'end of the 13th century the action of tres- proceedings in a cause already instituted.
pass was an efficient substitute for the ap- and does not create that causE'''; 1 Cra. (U.
peal, and it gradually decayed as a mode ot S.) 137. 175, 2 L. Ed. 60. Auditor of State
criminal prose<.>Ution. It lived long in the v. R. Co.• 6 Kan. 500, 505, 7 Am., ReII. 575;
law because it came to be forgotten. Ap- Sto. Const. Sec. 1761; Tierney v. Dodge, 9
peals ot treasoll brought in Parliament were Minu. 166 (Gil. 153).
'rile metllods of obtaining a review are d1tabolished in 1400. Other appeals were gradunlly abolished. ' It was considered that cer- ferE'nt In law and equity. In the latter the
tain appeals alleging felony were good in leglll process by which it Is obtained is termCoke's, day; Co. Litt. 127; 2 Hawk. P. C. ed an a1)pcal, ",hi('b is the removal of a cause
157. The appeal of murder had the longest from a court of Inferior to one of superior
history and was only abolished by 59 Geo. jurisdktlon, for the pm'pose of obtalning I
III. c. 46. 2 Holdsw. Hist. E. I•. 155.
review and rE'trial; WiSl'art v. Dauchy, 3
I., Leglalatln. The' act by which a mem- Dall. (U. 8.) 321" 1 L. Ed. 619; U. 50 v. Good-

Max. 20. What does not appear does not
exist: quod non apparet, non est; La Frombois v. Jackson, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 600, 18 Am.
Dec. 463; 1 Term 404; 12 M. & W. 316.
In case of homicide when the term "apparent danger" is used it means such overt
actual demonstration, by conduct and acts, of
a design to take 11fe or do some great personal injury as would make the kUling apparently necessary for self-preservation; EvDns v. State, 44 Miss. 762.
APPARITOR. An officer or messenger employed to serve the process of the spiritual
courts in England and summon offenders.
Cowell.
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era. CU. S.) 110, 3 L. Ed. 284; Boone It the common law Is adopted in a state,.
v. Chlles, 10 Pet. CU. S.) 205, 9 L. Ed. 388 j the writ of error is Introduced as part of
Wetherbee v. Johnson, 14 Mass. 414 j King I that system j Moore v. Harris, 1 Tex. 36;
t'. Sloan, 1 S. &: R. (Pa.) 78. When taken in but It Is saId that It is not a new action,
open court It does not need the formalities of but a continuation of the same one transferancient law to indicate that it Is taken red to the appellate court for review; Coragainst nil adverse interests; Taylor v. Lees- bett v. Territory, 1 Wash. T. 434; the allownitzer, 220 U. S. 93, 31 Sup. Ct. 371, 55 L. Ed. ance of such a writ is a matter of judicial
382.
determination on consideration of the sumAn appeal generally supersedes the judg- clency of the grounds for it stated in the pement of the inferior court so far that no tItIon and assIgnment of errors j Simpson v.
a<tioD can be taken upon it nntU after the Bank, 129 }'ed. 257, 63 C. C. A. 371; an apfinal declslon of the cause; Archer v. Hart, peal Is a matter of right; Lockman v. Lang,
5 Fla. 234; Danforth, Davis &: Co. v. Carter, 182 Fed. 1, 65 C. C. A. 621; Simpson v. Bank.
4 IL 230; Waterman v. Raymond, 5 Wis. 129 Fed. 257, 63 C. C. A. 371; where It wag
185; Frederick v. Bank, 106 Ill. 147; Lam- said, In reference to the rule requlring llling
pbear v. Lamprey, 4 Mass. 107; Walker v. of an aBSlgnment of error, "no court or judge
Spencer, 86 N. Y. 162. A decr.ee is ftnal for has any jurisdiction or power to condition
the purposes of an appeal when it terminates allowance of an appeal upon his conslderathe litigation between the parties on the tion or determination of the question whether
merits of the case and leaves nothing to be or not the applicant presents alleged errors,
done but to enforce what has been determIn- which form reasonaJ>le grounds for the reed; St. Louis, I. M. &: S. R. R. Co. v. South- view of the decision below. '.Fhat question 1s
em Co., 108 U. S. 24, 2 Sup. Ct. 6, 27 L. Ed. reserved for the consideration of the appel638; Bostwick v. Brinkerholl, 106 U. S. 3, 1 late court exclusively"; and it was held
Sup. Ct. 15, 27 L. Ed. 73; Grant v. Ins. Co., that, notwithstanding the rule, the assIgn106 U. S. 429, 1 Sup. Ct. 414, 27 L. Ed. 237. ment of errors need not be 1lled before an alBefore an appeal can be prosecuted by one lowance of appeal.
of aeveral defendants, the case should be
Where one court administers law and equtdetermined a8 to all j Meagher v. Mfg. Co., ty an appeal and writ of error are somelili U. S. 611, 12 Sup. Ct. 876, 36 L. Ed. 834. ti~es taken in a case, because of doubt
In equlty cases all parties against whom. a whether it Is strictly legal or equitable. An
joint decree is rendered must join in an aPO appeal and writ of error to review the same
peal, it any be taken; and when only one adjudications Is not only proper. but comlakes an appeal, and there 18 nothing in the mendable, where there is jllAt reason to doubt
rerord to show that the others were applied which Is the proper proceeding to give juristo and refused to appeal, and no order is diction to the appellate court anft that one
t'IItered by court, on notice, granting him a will be dismissed which Is ineffeetive, and
separate appeal, his appeal cannot be sus- the case will be reviewed according to the
~ed; Beardsley v. R. Co., 158 U. S. 123, rules of the method applicable to It; Lock1" Sup. Ct. 786, 39 L. Ed. 919.
man v. Lang, 132 Fe-d. I, 65 C. C. A. 621; but
A wri' 01 error Is the means of bringing some courts hold that the two remedies caD~der review by an appellate court. tor re- not be pursued simultaneously, but that an
YislOD and correction, the judgment In an appeal must be dismissed before a writ of
action at law of an inferior court of record, error Is taken' State v. Thompson 30 Mo.
wben the proceedings are according to the
'
,
OOUI'IIe ot the Common law.
See Wan OF APP; 503.
EiIOL In cases in which the proceedings
"hUe the word appeal has a stri<'t techare IIUDlIWlry or dillerent from the course of nleal dellnltlon, It Is frequently used as emthe common law they are reviewed by Ger- bracing all kinds of proceedings for the re/ifJrari, See that title. And In England the view of causes; City of Rockford v. Compo
judgments of inferior courts not of record ton, 115 Ill. App. 406; but In states adhering
..ere brought up for review by writ of false to common law forms an appeal will not lie
judgment. See FALSE JUDGllENT. 4 Archb. trom a judgment at law; Files v. Brown,
Pr.4, quoted in Ex parte Henderson, 6 FIB. 124 Fed. 133, 59 C. C. A. 403 j Roberts v. Ry.
279.
Co., 138 Fed. 711, 71 C. C. A. 127; Trabue V.
A writ of error is considered, generally, as Williams, 46 Fla. 228, 35 South. 872; Ewa DeW action; Gregg v. Bethea, 6 Porter Ings v. Homne, 67 Neb. 26, 93 N. W. 186;
(Ala.) 9. It does not vacate the judgment and in jurisdictions where the same courts
of the court below; that continues In force administer both law and equity appeals and
until reversed; Railway Co. v. Twombly, proceedings for review for errors of law are
100 U. S. 81, 25 L. Ed. 550. If such writ can frequently governed by like rules; Traders'
ever be issued nuftC pro 'unc after the lapse Ins. Co. v. Carpenter, 85 Ind. 350. A writ
of time allowed by law for bringing suits in of error is the proper method ot reviewing a
error, the default must be attributable solely Judgment of the supreme court of a territoto omcIaI delinquency; Knight &: Knight v. ry in an action at law tried without a Jury;
National Live Stock Bank ot Chicago v.
Towles,32 Fla. 473, 14 South. 91.
.
Dol/v.-14
wlD,7
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Bank, 203 U. S. 296, 27 Sup. ct. 79, 51 L. will in wbIch the parties have a right to a
Ed. 192.
jury trial; Ormsby v. Webb, 134 U. S. 41, 10
Where a common law form of reviewing Sup. ct. 418, 33 L Ed. 805; or where a case
statutory proceedings does not exist or Is not had been appealed from the probate court to
resorted to, the conditions and form of ap- a law court and the decree affirmed; Brunpeal depend entirely npon statute and can· son v. Burnett, 1 Chand. (Wis.) 9. A writ of
not be changed or aided by judicial action; error will He in cases where an appeal 18 Dot
People's Ice Co. v. The Excelsior, 43 Mich. allowed; Ex parte Thlstleton, 52 Cal. 220;
336, 5 N. W. 898. An appeal Is a continuation Haines v. People, 97 Ill. 161; or if the agof a suit, whereas a writ of error Is consid· grieved party cannot nan himself of an apered a new action; Macklin v. Allenberg, peal; Valler v. Hart, 11 Mass. 300.
100 Mo. 337, 13 S. W. 350; the right of apo
In an appellate court it Is the general
peal In civil actions being unknown to the rule that ftndings of fact in the trial court
common law and of statutory origin, it Is are conclusive; E.·Bement &; Son v. Harrow
necessary that the requirements of the stat· Co., 186 U. S. 70, 22 Sup. at. 747, 46 L. Ed.
ute be strictly complied with to confer ju· 1058; American Bridge Co. v. R. Co., 135
risdictlon on the appellate courts; Arkansas Fed. 323, 68 C. C. A. 131; Smlth v. City of
&; O. R. Co. v. Powell, 104 Mo. App. 362, 80 Buffalo, 159 N. Y. 427, 54 N. E. 62; Fitch·
S. W. 336.
burg R. Co. v. Freeman, 12 Gray (Mass.) 401,
A writ of error is a writ of right which 1s 74 Am. Dec. 600; Hoffman v. Sllv~rthorn.
grantable ef/J deb4to JudUiaI; SkipwIth v. 137 Mich. 60, 100 N. W. 1&'J; Jersey City v.
Hill, 2 Mass. 35. The, right to an appeal Tallman, 60 N. J. L. 239, 37 Atl. 1026; Apor writ of error cannot be refused, how- peal of Melony, 18 Conn. 334, 62 Ati. 151;
ever Indifferent or baseless the demand on the and when the case Is tried by the court, with..,
merits may be; People v. Kuickerbocker, 114 out a jury, the ftndlngs of the trial judge
Ill. 539, 2 N. E. 507, 55 Am. Rep. 879; State v. are as conclualve as the verdict of a jury;
Judge of Superior District Court, 28 La. Ann. York v. Washburn, 129 Fed. 564, 64 C. C. A547; McCreary v. Rogers, 35 Ark. 298; Ridge- 132; Bell v. Wood, 87 Ky. 56, 7 S. W. G50;
ly v. Bennett, 13 Lea (Tenn.) 206. It Is the I Rademacher v. Greenwood, 114 Ill. App. M2;
constitutional right of every citizen to have Rauen v. Ins. Co., 129 IL 725, 106 N. W. 198;
bIs case reviewed in one form or another by a but when the. appellate court Is convinced
court of error; 1 Bland. 5; but In another that the premise upon which the lower court
state it Is saId not to be a constitutional acted Is without any support In the evidence,
right but subject to legislative control; Mes- and that its finding Is clearly erroneous. it
senger v. Tangan, 106 Mich. 6.54, 64 N. W. may be disregarded; Darlington v. Turner.
400. A suit at law can be reviewed only on. 202 U. S. 195, 26 Sup. ct. 630, 50 L Ed. 992;
writ of error; Behn, M. " Co. v. Campbell, U. S. v. Puleston, 106 Fed. 294, 45 C. C. A.
205 U. S. 403, 27 Sup. ct. 502, 51 L. Ed. 857; 297; Petition of Barr, 188 Pa. 122, 41 AtL
and an equity cause cannot be reviewed on 303; Brown v. Brown, 174 Mass. 197, 04 N.
writ of error; Flles v. Brown, 124 Fed. 133, E. 532, 75 Am. St. Rep. 292; Mem; v. Beebe.
59 'C. C. A. 403; Nelson v. Lowndes County, 102 Wls. 342, 77 N. W. 913. 78 N. W. 601.
93 Fed. 538, 35 C. C. A. 419; Grooms v.
Cross appeals In equity must be prosecuted
Wood, 43 Fla. 50, 29 South. 445; Ex parte like other appeals; Farrar v. Churchill, 135
Sanford, 5 Ala. 562; Delaplaine v. City of U. S. 609, 10 Sup. Ct. 771. 34 L. Ed. 246Madison, 7 Wis. 407; Evans v. Hamlin, 104 Where defendant appeals from part of the
Mass. 239, 41 N. E. 267; Hayes v. Fischer, decree, which Is affirmed, aJld the plalnt11f
102 U. S. 121, 26 LEd. 95. But see contra, thereafter appeals from the other part of
Woodard v. Glos, 113 111.· App. 353; but the the decree, a motion to dismiss will be deerror of a chancellor in refusing to grant an uied; State v. R. Co., 99 Minn. 280, 109 N.
appeal on dismissal of Injunction blll should W. 238, 110 N. W. 975.
be corrected by writ of error; Boyd v. Knox
A federal appellate court in reversing a
(Tenn.) 53 S. W. 972. A writ of error will Judgment for the plaintiff cannot direct a
not 11e in a divorce case, an appeal Is the judgment for defendant, notWithstanding a
only remedy; MUler v. ~Illler, 3 Blnn. (pa.) verdict for the plaIntiff, since under the
30; Parmenter v. Parmenter, 3 Head (Tenn.) VIlth Amendment of the Constitution the
225. But this does not apply to a decree for only course is to order a new trial, and this
alimony, which Is subject to revision by writ Is true notwithstanding the state statute and
of error; McBee v. McBee, 1 Helsk. (Tenn.) practice authorizes such action; Slocum v.
558; an appeal and not a writ of error is Ins. Co., 22S U. S. 364, 33 Sup. at. 523, 57 L.
the proper proceeding to review probate or· Ed. - ; Pederson v. R. Co., 229 U. S. 146,
ders; Horner v. Goe. 54 Ill. 285; Peckham 33 Sup. ct. 648, 57 LEd. - ; but this
v. Hoag, 92 Mich. 423, 52 N. W. 734; Shay amendment Is not appHcable to the state
v. Henk, 49 Pa. 79; but a writ of error eourts; Slocum v. Ins. Co., 228 U. 8. 364, 33
Ues to revise probate proceedipgs which are Sup. ct. 523, 57 L. Ed. - ; and the reversal
RtriCtly according to the course of the com- of a cause upon the facts and rendition of
mon law; Fitzgerald v. Com., 5 Allen (Mass.) final judgment by the appellate court 1s gen.
509; or a proceeding for the probate of a erally held not to be an Infringement of the
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rlgbt of trial by jury secured by the state or on the exclusion of evidence, the same
constitutions; Borg v. R. Co., 162 Ill. 348, presumption applying; Westall v. Osborne,.
44 N. E. 722; Gunn v. R. Co., 27 R. I. 320, 115 Fed. 282, 53 C. C. A. 74; Hanlon v..
62 Atl. US, 2 L R. A. (N. S.) 362; td., 27 R. Ehrich, 17S N. Y. 474, 71 N. E. 12; so alH()o
1.432, 63 Atl. 239, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 883; nor an erroneous instruction on a material point
is the constitutional guaranty infringed by (unless it clearly appears to have been
a statute authorizing the appellnte court to harmless) ; Podhaisky v. City of Cedar Rapmake 1indings of facts "which shall be final ids, 106 la. 543, 76 N. W. 847; Ward v.
aad concluslve as to all matters of fact in Ward, 47 W. Va. 766, 35 S. E. 873; Neal v.
controversy in such cause"; Larkins v. R. Brandon, 70 Ark. 79, 66 S. W. 200.
A88'n, 221 IlL 428, 77 N. E. 678; nor does it
A patty cannot complain of error In
imply that a verdict on an issue of fact is own favor; Copeland v. Dairy Co., IS!) 1\111' ...... - _
beyond the controlling power of the trial or I 842, 75 N. E. 704; Drown v. Hamllt9D,
appellate court, to be exercised to prevent In- H. 23. 44 Atl. 79; Fredrick Mfg.
Justlce; Chitty v. Ry. Co., 148 Mo. 64, 49 S. ,lin, 127 Fed. 71, 62 C. C. A. 1'i.'loI.lftF.lrlthal
W. 868; nor does a statute author1zing the' v. Lowenthal, 157 N. Y
appellate court to reverse for excessive dam· Questions not
record canages; Smith v.'Pub. Co., 178 Pa. 481, 36 Atl. not
appeal; Inhabitants of
296, 35 1. R. A. 819; nor an act authorizing
v. Brewer, 170 Mass. 162,
such court to affirm, reverse, amend or modilOS!); Hulr v. Cole's Estate, 127
ty a judgment without returning the record Mich. 351, 86 N. W. 835; Lewis v. Lewis, 66
to the court below; or to order a verdict and ~. l. L. 251, 49 Atl. 453; Morgan v. Olvey, 50
Judcment to be set aside and a new trial Ind. 396; otherwise, sometimes, In criminal
bad; Nugent v. Traction Co., 183 Pa. 142,38 cases; Crawford v. U. S., 212 U. S_ 183, 29
AtL 687; where the damages are excessive Sup. Ct. 2~, 53 L. Ed. 465, 15 Ann. Cas. 392.
!be appellate court may require the plalntilr
When a cause comes before the court on a
to remit the excess as a condition of afflrm- aecond appeal all matters passed on in the
IIICe without depriving either party of his former decision are reI
Chapman
r\cht to trial by jury; Burdict v. Ry. Co.. v. Ry. Co., 146 Mo. 481,
lZllllo. 221, 21 S. W. 453, 26 L. R. A. 384, hearing will be denied;
46 Am. St. Rep. 528; Texas I: N. O. R. Co. Co., 123 N. C. 164, 31 S.
,. S)'fan, 91 TeL 562, 44 8. W. 1064; but 424; the law as del:el'Il[linl~
IJIaere the jury finds the charge of negHgencp dec1s1on whether right or wrong binds the
DOt l\I8ta1ned by the facts, the court cannot court on a subsequent appeal; Hopkins v.
6turb the verdict, though it be of a dilrer- Grocery Co., 105 Ky. 357, 49 S. W. 18; Mead
flit Op1niOD; Gibson v. City of Huntington. v. Tzschuck, 57 Neb. 615, 78 N. W. 262.
38 W. VL 177, 18 8. m. 447, 22 L. R. A. 561. See LAw OF THE CASK.
46 Am. St. Rep. 858.
Where the supreme court affirms the decree
BarmIeas error 18 no cause for reversal: in all respects but one, on subsequent appeal
TOWDSend v. Bell, 167 N. Y. 462, 60 N. E. only this one particular point can be reviewi57; Springer v. Upsls, 209 Ill. 264, 70 N. E. ed; Illinois v. R. Co., 184 U. S. 77, 22 Sup.
110; O'Donnell v. ID& Co., 73 Mich. I, 41 N. Ct. 300, 46 L. Ed. 440. Ordinarily when the
W. 115: nor intermediate error where the nl- court is equally divided on appeal, the decree
tlmate judgment is right; Orr v. Leathers, of the lower court 18 affirmed. But see 39
27 lad. App. 572, 61 N. E. 941; Inhabitants Nova Scotia I, where the appeal was 01·
ofWlnslow v. Troy, 97 Me. 130,53 Atl.1008; lOWed.
nor, when the losing party is not entitled to It is a general rule of the law tbat all thererol'er In any event, can he be heard to judgments, decrees, or orders, however conrotnplaln of error at the trial; Wood v. elusive in their character, are under the conWyeth, 106 App. Div. 21, 94 N. Y. Supp. aoo; trol of the court which pronounces them durnor wbere. If the error did not prejudice tIle ling the term at which they are rendered or
PlrtJ against whom It was committed; Ar-I entered of record, and may then be set aside,
ID01Jr I: Co. T. Russell, 144 Fed. 614, 75 C. C. ' vacated, modified, or annulled by that court;
A.416, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 602; Strever v. 1 Bronson v. Schulten, 104 U. S. 415, 2G L. Ed.
Hy. Co., 106 la. 187, 76 N. W. 513.
791.
Judgments will be reversed where the
The Supreme Court disapproves the pracCOUrt below erred In failing to sustain a de- tlee in an appellate court of reserving a judg·
IDUrrer to ODe of several paragraphs of the ment on one of a number of asslgnf'd errors
dl'("laration or complaint, and it cannot be without passing on the others, as likely to
detennined on which paragraph or count involve dUlllicate appeals; Biel't.-'e v. Watel··
the verdict was based: Gendron v. St. Pierre, house, 219 U. S. 320, 21 Sup. Ct. 241, 55 L.
i'2 N. H. 400, 56 Atl. 915; Bohler v. Hicks, Ed 237.
m Oa. 800, 48 S. E. 300; or where evidence As to the practice when the appellant is
was improperly admitted, prejudice being deprived of his bill of exceptions by the
!'l'eS1lmed; National Biscuit Co. v. Nolon, 138 death of the judge, etc., see N.:w TRIAL.
}·ed. 6, 70 C. C. A. 436; Inhallitnnts of WaySee BIU. OF EXCEPTIONS; .JnIlRDICTION;
land 1'. Inhabitants of Ware, 109 Mass. 248; I WRlT OF EaBoR; UNITED STATEB COURTS.
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In the United States Supreme Court a
defendant in error or appellee may file a
confession of error, and thereupon the jutlgment will be reversed and the cause remanded, with proper directions.
APPEARANCE. A coming into court as
party to a suit, whether as plaintUr or defendant.
The former proceeding by which a defendant submits himself to the jurisdiction of the
court. Tr. & H. Prac. 226, 271.
ppearance anciently meant an actual coming
urt, either In person or by attorney. It Is
so u
th In the civil and the common law. It
Is Indlc
:&. the word "comes," "and the said
C. D. comea tl~J.en4B," and, In modern practice,
Is accomplished bY"!M,•.entry of the name of' tbe
attorney of the party In'tIIe,proper place on the
record, or by IIlIng ball where tIIat. .Is ,required. It
was a formal matter, but necessary· . .· .at"ft, ..tI1.~
court jUrisdiction over the person of the det<lliilla1it'.:
A time Is generally fixed within which the
fendant must enter his appearance; formerly In
England and elseWhere, the quarto die post (q. 'I).).
It the defendanttalled to appear within this period,
the remedy In ancient practice was by distress
Infinite when the Injuries were committed without
force, and by capias or attachment when the Injuries were committed against the peace, that Is,
were technical trespasses. But, until appearance,
the courts could go no further than apply this process to s e c u r a aance. 8ee PROCBSR.
In modern
a fallure to appear generally
entitles the
n
to judgment against the defendant by default, If, of course, the court baa jurisdiction of the cause.

.e-

It may be of the following kinds:-

CompuIBort/.-That which takes place in
consequence of the service of process.
Condltional.-One which is coupled with
conditions as to its becoming general
De bene cBBe.-One which Is to remain an
appearance, except in a certain event. See
DE BENE E88E.

General.-A simple and absolute submis·
slon to the jurisdiction of the court. See
intra.

q,·ati8.-One made before the party has
been legally notified to appear.
Optional.-One made where the party is
not under any obligation to appear, but does
so to save his rights. It occurs in chancery
Ilractice, especially In England.
Bpccial.-Tllot which is made for certain
llUrposes only, and does not extend to all
the purposes of the suit; as to contest the
jurisdiction, or the sufHclency of the service.
See infra.
Subsequent.-An appearance by the defC'udant after one has already been entered
for him by the plaintiff. See Dan. Ch. Pro
f·olunlarll.-That which Is made in anRwer to a subpama or summons, without proeess; 1 Barb. Ch. Pro 77.
H oto to be made.-On the part of the plaintiff no formality Is required. On the part ot
the defendant it may he effected by making
certain formal entries in the proper ofHce of
the court. expressing his appearance; Zion
Church v. Church, 5 W. & S. (Pa.) 215; Jo,oston v. Altum, 1 S('aw. (111.) 250: Griffin v.
Samuel, 6 Mo. 50; Bennett V. Stickney, 17

. APPEARANCB

vt. 531; Rose v. J!'ord, 2 Ark. 26; Scott ....
Hull, 14 Ind. 136; or in case of arrest, is
effected by giving baU; or by' putting In an
answer; Llvingston V. Gibbons, 4 Johns. Ch.
(N. Y.) 94; Hayes v. Shattuck, 21 Cal. 51;
President, etc., of Insurance Co. of North
America v. Swineford, 28 Wis. 257; or a
demurrer; State V. People, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 323,
8 L. Ed. 414; Kegg V. Welden, 10 Ind. 550;
or notice to the other side; Livingston V.
Gibbons, 4 Johns. Ch. (:N. Y.) 94; or motion
for continuance; Shaffer v. Trimble, 2
Greene (Ia.) 464; or taking an appeal; Weaver V. Stone, 2 Grant (Pa.) 422; appearance
and offer to file answer; Tennison V. Tennison, 49 Mo. 110; or motion to have an interlocutory order set aside; Tall.man V. McCarty, 11 Wis. 401.
A general appearance waives all question
as to the service of process and Is equivalent
to a personal service; Platt V. Manning, 34
Fed. 817; Continental Casualty CO. V. Spradlin, 170 Fed. 322, 95 C. C. A. 112; Moulton v.
Baer, 78 Ga. 215, 2 S. E. 471; Birmingham
Flooring MlUs v. WUder, 85 Ala. 593, 5
South. 307; but it does not cure want of
jurisdiction of subject matter; Wheelock v.
Lee, 74 N. Y. 495; St. Louis & S. F. R. Co.
v. LoughmUler, 193 Fed. 689; a general appearance in a federal court waives the defence that the defendant was not served in
the district of which he was an inhabitant;
Foote V. Ben. Ass'n, 39 Fed. 23; Betzoldt v.
Ins. Co., 47 Fed. 705. A general appearance
may be amended so as to make it special;
Hohorst V. Packet Co., 38 Fed. 273.
It Is not a general appearance where the
question of Jurit;diction of the person is raised by motion to quash for want of Jurisdiction; McGUlin v. Claflin, 52 Fed. 657; or
petit10n to quash the writ; Turner V. Larkin.
12 Pa. Sup. ct. 284. In general, however,
when that objection is raised, the appearances should be specially restricted; Nicholes v. People, 165 Ill. 502, 46 N. E. 237;
Reed v. Chilson, 142 N. Y. 152, 36 N. E. 884;
if by motion or otherwise he seeks to bring
into action the powers of the court, be wUl
be deemed to have appeared generally; Newlove V. Woodward, 9 Neb. 502, 4 N. W. 237.
If a special appearance is entered to contest
jurisdiction, it becomes general if a defense
is made to the merits; Sanderson v. Bishop,
171 Fed. 769.
A special appearance to raise the question
of judicial action does not amount to a general appearance; Commercial Mut. Accldent
Co. v. Davis, 213 U. S. 245,29 Sup. ct. 445, 53
14 Ed. 782. A special appearance entered
to contest the jurisdiction wlll not operate
to waive objection to illegal or insumclent
f;el'vice; Lathrop-Shea & Henwood Co. V.
Const. Co., 150 Fed. 666 (citing many Supreme Court <'nses where such appearance is
recognized); Remington v. Ry, Co., 198 U. S.
95, 25 Sup. ct. 577, 49 L. Ed. 959; Powers
V. Ry. Co., 169 U. S. 92, 18 Sup. ct. 264. 42
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L. Ed. 673; Courtney v. Pradt, 196 U. S. 89; or his attorney; and In those cases where
25 Sup. Ct 208, 49 L. Ed. 398; and the effect lit is said that the party must nppear In perof such appearance is not enlarged by dis- son, it is sufficient if It is so entered on the
cussion of the merits in connection with the record; although, in fact, the appearance
plea; Citizens' Savings &: Trust Co. v. R. Co., is by attorney; Mockey v. Grey, 2 Johns.
Di U. S. 46, 27 Sup. Ct. 425,51 L. Ed. 703; (N. Y.) 192; Arnold v. Sandford, 14 Johns.
nor by the removal of the cause; Goldey v. (N. Y.) 417. The unauthorized appearance
Morning News, 156 U. S. 518, 15 Sup. Ct. 559, of an attorney w1l1 not give the court juris39 L. Ed. 517; even if the petition for ra- diction; Great West Min. Co. v. Min. Co., 1~
moval does not specify or restrict the pur- Colo. 46, 20 Pac. 771, 13 Am. St. Rep. 204;
pose of the appearance and is not accom~ McNamara v. Carr, 84 Me. 299, 24 AU. 856.
panted by a plea In abatement; National Ac·
An appearance by attorney is, In strlctdelent Society v. Spiro, 164 U. S.281, 17 Sup. ness, improper where a party wishes to
Ct 996, 41 L. Ed. 435. FlUng a petition to plead to the jurisdiction of the court, beremove Is not a general appearance; Spreen cause the appointment of an attorney of the
Y. Delsignore, 94 Fed. 71.
court admits its jurisdiction; 1 Chit. PI. 398;
Wbere defendant files a formal appearance 2 Wms. Saund. 209 b; and is insumcient in
and simultaneously an exception to the ju- those cases where the party has not sutHrIsdlction, the two papers should be consid- cient capacity to appoint an attorney. Thus
ered together and cannot be regarded as con- an idiot can appear only In person, and as n
sent to the Jurisdiction where consent is nec- plaintltf he may sue In person or by his next
e!IIllry; Wood v. Lumber Co., 226 U. S. 884, friend.
33 Sup. Ct. 125, 57 L. Ed. - .
An infant cannot appoint an attorney; he
It does not amount to a general appear- must, therefore, appear by guardian or prolnre that a defendant Dot served is examined chem ami.
as a witness; Nb:on v. Downey, 42 Ia. 78;
A lunatic, If of full age, may appear by
Sehroeder v. Lahrman, 26 Minn. 87, 1 N. W. attorney; if under age, by guardian only. 2
~l: or Is present when depositions are tak" Wms. Baund. 335; id. 232 (a), n. (ol); but if
en; Bentz v. Eubanks, 32 Kan. 321, 4 Pac. so insane as to be Incapable of knowing hili
200; Anderson v. Anderson, 55 Mo. App. 268; mental state he cannot authorize appearance
&»tt v. Hull, 14 Ind 136; or in the court by an attorney; Chnse v. Chase, 163 Ind.
room during the trial; Tiffany v. GUbert, 4 178,71 N. E: 485. Process should be served
Barb. (N. Y.) 320; Newlove v. Woodward, 9 on defendant and the appearance for him
Xeb. 502, 4 N. W. 237; Crary v. Barber,
should be entered by the guardian or comColo. 172.
mlttee: Stoner v. Riggs, 128 Mich. 129, 87
Aetnal or formal appearance is now un- N. W. 100; Rutherford's Lessee v. Folger, 20
DeeeSsary; Gardiner v. McDowell's Adm'r, N. J. L. 115.
Wright (Ohio) 762; Byrne v. Jeffries, 38
A married woman, when sued without her
KIss. 533; and a formal entry of one is un- husband, should defend In person; 1 Wms.
known In Louisiana; Stoker v. Leavenworth" Saund. 209 b. When sued Jointly with WnI
'1 La. 300. It need not be by any formal act I under a statute providing for such ,suit on
or words in court; Harrison v. Morton, 87' UJ,elr joint contract and that she may defend
liId 671. 40 AU. 897; Salina Nat. Bank v. separately or jointly, an appearance by counPrescott, 60 Kan. 490, 57 Pac. 121; Rhoades sel employed by her husband to defend does
,. Delaney, 50 Ind. 468. It is generally done not bind her; Taylor v. WeI slager, 90 lId.
by entry of the attorney's name on the dock- 414, 45 Atl. 478.
ft opposite the party's name; Romaine v.
Th.e el1ect of an appearance by the defend1118. Co., 28 Fed. 625 (where the practice is ant ~ that both parties are considered to
eu.mlned at large); Scott v. Israel, 2 Blnn. be in court.
1Pa.) 145 (where the entry of the attorney's
In criminal ca8e8 the personal appearanct'
Dame on the docket opposite the names of of th!) accused In court Is often necessary.
two defendants, is good as to both, though See 2 Burr. 931; id. 1786: 1 W. Bla. 198.
one was not served); or the lniUals merely; The verdict of the jury must, In all cases of
KeImedy v. Fairman, 2 N. C; 405: or by en-I treason and felony, be dellv(>red in open
doraement on the declaration; Byrne, Vance, court, In the presence of the defendant. In
• Co. v• .Jeffries, 38 Miss. 533; or on the writ' cases of misdemeanor, the presence of the
watving service; Harrison v. Morton, 87 Md. defendant during the trial Is not essential:
6'i1, 40 AtL 897; or any action In court In Bacon, Abr. Verdict, B; Arch. Cr. Pl. (14th
the case except to object to the jurisdiction; ed.) 149.
Alldretsch v. Hurst, 126 Mich. 301; 85 N. W.
No motion for a new trial Is allowed un746; Warren .v. Cook, 116 Ill. 199, I) N. E. less the defendant, or, if more than one, the
538; Tlppack v. Briant, 63 Mo. 580; People defendants, who have been convicted, are
T. Cowan, 146 N. Y. 348, 41 N. E. 26, and present in court when the'motion Is made;
. . a variety of cases collected In 3 Cyc. 504, 3 M. &: S. 10, note; 17 Q. B. 503; 2 Den. Cr.
II. 28.
Cas. 372, note. But thls rule does not apply
B, tClwm
be made.-In civil cases it where the offence of which the defendant
IIIa7 in general be made either by the party has been ,convicted ls punishable by a fine
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only; 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 459; or where the defendant Is In custody on criminal process; 4
B. " C. 829. On a charge of felony. a party
suing out a writ of error must appear in person to assign errors; and it Is said that if
the party Is in custouy in the prison of the
county or city in which the trial bas taken
place, he must be brought up by habea, corfor the purpose of this formal1ty, which
writ must be moved for on affidavit. This
course was followed in 2 Den. Cr. Cas. 287;
17 Q. B. 817; 8 E. "B. 54; 1 D." B. 375.
Wbere a defendant is not liable to personal punishment, but to a fine, sentence
may be pronounced against him in his absence; 1 Chit. Cr. L. 695; 2 Burr. 931; 8

P"'.

id. 1780.
APPELLANT.

He who makes an appeal
from one court to another.
APPELLATE JURISDICTION. The jurisdiction which a superior court has to rehear causes which have been tried in Inferior courts. See ApPEAL AND ERROa.
APPELLATIO. In Civil Law. An appeal
APPELLEE. In Practice. The party in
a cause against whom an appeal has been
taken.
APPELLOR. A criminal who accuses his
accomplices; one who challenges a jury.
APPENDAGE. Something added as an
accessory to or the subordinate part of another thing. State Treasurer v. R. Co., 28 N.
J. L. 26; School Dist. No. 29, Bourbon County v. Perkim, 21 Kana. 536, 80 Am. Rep. 447.
APPENDANT. Annexed or belonging to
something superior; an incorporesl inheritance belonging to another Inheritance.
Cowell; Termes de la Ley.
Appendant In deeds Includea nothlnl which Is substantial oorporeal property, capable of p&88lng by
feofrment and livery of seisin. Co. Lltt. 121; 4
Colte II; • B. Ie C. 1&0; • Blnlh. 1&0. A matter
ClPI'et&llGtlC must arise by prescription; while a matter appurtenant may be created at any time; J
Vln... Abr. &No a Kent 4ot.

APPLICATION

3 Blnn. (Pa.) 14; Biddle's Lessee v. Dougal,
IS Binn. (pa.) 142.
A peUtion. Scott v. Strobach, '9 AJa. '17,

489.
The use or disposition made of a thing.
In Insurance. The prellminary statement
made by a party applying for an tnsuranctl
on life, or against fire. It usually consists
of written answers to Interrogatories proposed by the company applled to, respecting
the proposed subject. It corresponds to the
"representaUons" preliminary to maritime
Insurance. It is usually referred to expreasly in the pollcy as being the basis or a part
of the contract, and this reference creates in
effect a warranty of the truth of the statements. In an aetlon on a pollcy, the appllca·
tion and polley must be construed as one instrument; Studwell v. Association, 19 N. Y.
Supp. 709. If the pollcy does not make the
answers a part of the contract, this w1I1 have
only the effect of representaUon; May, Ins.
t 159; Columbia Ins. Co. v. Cooper, fiO Pa.
331. To constitute a warranty it must be
made a part of the polley j Goddard v. insurance Co., 67 Tex. 69, 1 S. W. 906, 00 Am.
Rep. 1. A mere reference in the polley to
the applicaUon dOes not make its answers
warranties; it Is a question of intenUon;
Jefferson Ins. Co. v. Cotheal, 7 Wend. (N. Y.)
72, 22 Am. Dec. 1)67; Sheldon" Co. v. Insurance Co., 22 Conn. 235, ISS Am. Dec. 420;
Commonwealth's Ins. Co. v. Monninger, 18
Ind. 3li2; the courts tend to conslder the
answers representatlons, rather than warrantles, except in a clear case; Campbell v. Insurance Co., 98 Mass. 381; HIDer v. Insurance Co., 31 Ia. 216, 7 Am. Rep. 122; WDaon
v. Insurance Co., , R. I. 141. An oral mi.
representaUon of a material fact wID defeat
a polley on life or againat fire, no less than in
maritime insurance, on the ground of fraud;
1 PhilL Ins. I 650. MlsrepresentaUon as to
one of several buUdlngs all being In ODe
policy cannot der-eat a recovery on another;
Rogers v. Insurance Co., 121 Ind. 1S70, 23 N.
E. 498. See REPRESENTATION; MISBEPB.II:-

APPENDITIA (Lat. appendere, to hang to
or on). The appendages or pertinances of SBNTATIONj INSURANCE.
Of Purohase-Money. The disposiUOD made
an estate; the appurtenances to a dwell1ng,
etc. ; thus, pent-1&otI,e. are the appendltid of the funds received by a trustee OD a sale
of real estate held under the trust.
do"",,.
Where there is a general power to sell for
APPERTAINING. Connected with in use the payment of debts, or debts and legacIes,
or occupancy. HIDer v. Mann, 00 Vt. 475, the purchaser need not look to the appllca479. It does not necessarlly import con· Uon of the purchase-money; Bruch v. LaDtz,
Ugulty, as does "adjoining," and Is there- 2 Ra wle (Pa.) 392, 21 Am. Dec. 458; Andrews
fore not synonymous with it; id.
v. Spnrbawk, 13 Pick. (Hass.) 393; 1 Beas.
Peculiar to. Herndon v. Hoore, 18 S. C. 69; Hauser v. Shore, 40 N. C. 357; Gardner
339, where business "appertaining to minors" v. Gardner, 3 Mas. 178, Fed. Cas. No. 5,227;
Is defined as meaning peculiar to minors.
or 80 as to legacies where there Is a trust
APPLICATION. The act of making a re- for reinvestment; Wormley v. Wormley, 8
I]uest for something. It need not be in writ- Wheat. (U. S.) 421, 5 L. Ed. 651; GroHveDol'
Ing; State v. Stiles, 12 N. J. L. 296.
" Co. v. Austln·s Adm'rs, 6 Ohio 114, 2:s Am.
A written request to have a certain quan- Dec. 743; where the trust is to pay specitity of land at or near a certain spec111ed fied debts, the purchaser must see to the
place, under a statute for loeatlon of public appUcatlon of the purchase-money; Gardner
land of the state. Duncan's Lessee v. Curry, v. Gardner, 8 Mas. 178, Fed. Cas. No. 5,227;
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ClcIburr Y. Duval, 10 Pa. 267; 1 Pars. Eq.
07; DuIl'1 Y. Calvert, 6 GUl (Md.) 487. See
DOte to Elliot v. Merryman, 1 Lead. Cas. Eq.
74; Perry, Trusts; Adams, Eq. *155. The
doctrfne Is abolished in England by 23 & 24
VIet. e. 145, I 29, and is of little importance
In the United States; Bisp. Eq. 278.
or Pay•••t.. See APPBOPBIATION.
APPOINT.
To designate, ordain, preacrlbe, nominate; People v. Fitzsimmons, 68
N. Y. 519.
APPOINTEE. A person who Is appointed

or selected for a particular purpose; as, the
appointee under a power Is the person who Is
to receive the benefit of the power.
APPOINTMENT.

The designation of a

person, by the person or persons having authority therefor, to discharge the duties of
some office or trust.
The making out a commission Is conclusive
eridence of an appointment to an ofBce for
boldlng which a commlssion i8 required:
Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cr. (U. S.) 137, 2 L.
Ild. 60; U. S. v. Bradley, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 343,
8 L. Ed. ~ For a discussion of constitnllooaI and 8tatutory limitations of executive
lad legislaUve functions in respect to appolntmenta to ofBce, see 30 Amer. & Eng.
Corp. Cas. 321, note.
The governor cannot make a valid appointment to an office which at the time Is rightfalJy held by an incumbent whose term ha8
IIOt expired; State v. Peelle, 124 Ind. 515,
24 N. E. 440, 8 L. R. A. 228-

APPOINTMENT

Pet. CU. S.) 564, 9 L. Ed. 522; Tainter v.
Clark, 18 Metc. (Mass.) 220. When such a
right i8 devolved upon two executors and
two other8 are named as successors in case
of their death, no others can execute the
trust so long as anyone of the four Is living and has not declined the trust, and an
administrator c. t. a. wUl be liable to sult
by the succeeding trustee for trust property
with which he Intermeddles; Hayes v. Pratt,
147 U. B. 557, 13 Sup. at. 503, 37 L. Ed. 279.
BOUJ to be made.-A very precise compliance with the directions of the donor i8 nec·
eSllary; 1 P. W1ll. 740; 6 M8nn. & G. 386;
Ladd V. Ladd, 8 How. (U. B.) 30, 12 L. Ed.
967: having regard to the intention, especially in substantial matters; Tudor, Lead. Cas.
306 ; 8 Ves. Ch. 421. It may be a partial
execution of the power only, and yet be valid; 4 Cruise, Dig. 205; or, it excessive, may
be good to the extent of the power; 2 Ves.
Ben. 640; 3 Dru. & W. 339. ·It must come
within the spirit of the power; thus, it tM
appointment is to be to and among" several,
a fair allotment must be made to each; 4
Ves. Ch. 771; 2 Veru. Ch. 518; otherwise,
where it is to be made to such as the donee
may select; I) Ves. Ch. 857.
The efJect of an appointment is to vest
the estate in the appointee, as if conveyed
by the original donor; 2 Washb. R. P. (5th
eeL) ·320; 2 Crabb. R. P. 726, 741; 2 Bugd.
Pow. 22; Jackson V. Veeder, 11 John8. (N.
Y.) 169. Thus where the appointment, after
an estate for lite, is to a lineal descendant of
the testator, but who 18 a collatera}. relation
of the party exercising the power, the gift
Is not subject to a t'OlIateral inheritance tax;
Com. V. WilUams' Ex'rs, 13 PR. 29.
See ILLUSORY ApPOINTlrENT; POWER. Con·
sult 2 Washb. R. P. (5th ed.) *298, 337; Tudor, Lead. Cas.; Chance, Pow.; 4 Greenl.
Cruise, Dig.

As d1aUngulahed from an electlon, It aeems that
III appointment 18 generally made by one person, or
• hmltecl number actIng wIth delegated powera,
QJIe an election la made bT all of a clan.
The word 18 80meUmes used In a Bense quite akin
to thla, and apparently derived from It as denoting
1M right or privilege conferred by an appoint_t: thu, the act of authorizing a man to print
1M Iawe of the United States bT autllorltT, and the
rtcht therebT conferred, are couldered Bucb an appointment, but tbe rlgbt 18 not an omce; Com. v.
APPOINTOR.
One authorized
BIDU. 17 8 ... R. (Pa.) 219, 233. And aee Com. v.
IItMrland, • S. .. R. (Pa.) m; Cooper, Justin. 689. donor, nnder the statute of uses, to
Ill.
a power. 2 Bouv. Inst. n. 1923.

I. Clluolry PrlCtlel. The exercise of a
right to desIgnate the person or persons who
are to take the use of real estate. 2 Washb.
R. P. 302.
101I.om to &., mod.,.-It must be made
by the person authorized; 2 Bouv. Inst. I
1922; who may be any person competent to
dispose of an estate of his own in the same
lIIlDDer; 4 Kent 824; including a married
woman; 1 Sugd. Pow. 182; 3 C. B. 578; 5
i4t 741; I.add v. Ladd, 8 How. (U. B.) 27, 12
L. Ed. 967; even though her husband be the
appointee; Rush v. l.ewis, 21 Pa. 72: or an
Infant, it the power be simply collateral; 2
Walbb. R. P. (5th ed.) *317. Where two or
!DOre are named as donees, all must in general Join; Franklin T. Osgood, 14 Johns.
(N. Y.) 5Ii3; but where given to several who
act In a trust capacity; a8 a claBA, It may
lie bJ tile nrvJ.von; Peter T. Beverly, 10

B,

by the
execute

APPORTIONMENT. The division or distribution of a subject-matter in proportion.
ate parts. Co. Litt. 147; 1 Swanst. 87, n.;
1 Story, Eq. Jur. (18th ed.) I 475 a.
or Contracts. The allowance, In case of
the partial performance of a contract. of Il
proportionate part of what the party would
have received as a recompense for the entire performance of the contract. Bee generally Ans. Contr. 291.
Where the contrRct is to do an entire thing
for a certain specified compensation. there
can be no apportionment; 9 B. " C. 92:
Quigley V. De Hans, 82 Pa. 267; Cox V. R.
Co., 44 Cal. 18; Coburn V. Hartford, 38 Conn.
290; Barker V. Reagan. 4 Belsk. (Tenn.) 500;
1 Washb. R. P. 133. 549, 555; 2 4d. 302; but
see COfttra, Bollls V. Chapman, 86 Tex. 1.
A t'Ontract for the ~ale of goods Is entire;
9 B. & 0. 386; Bhlnn v. Bodine, 60 PR. 182,
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100 Am. Dec. 560: but where there has been
a part delivery of the goods, the buyer is lIa·
ble on a quantum valebant if he retain the
part delivered. 9 B. & C. 386: 10 Uf. 441:
Bowker v. Hoyt, 18 Pick. (Ma88.) 555 (but
cuntra In New York and Ohio: Champlin
v. Rowley. 13 Wentl. (N. Y.) 258: Witherow
v. Witherow, 16 Ohio, 238); though he may
return the part delivered and escape lIabUl·
ties. A contract consisting of several distinct items, and founded on a consideration
apportioned to each .item, Is several: Lucesco
on Co. v. Brewer, 66 Pa. 351. The question
of entirety is one of intention, to be gathered
from the contract. 2 Pars. Contr. (8th ed.)
-517. Where no .compensation Is fixed, the
l'Ontract is usually apportionable: 3 B. &
Ad. 404: Cutter v. Powell, 2 Sm. Lead. Cas.
22, note (q. 11. on this whole subject).
Of Annuities. Annuities, at common law,
are not apportionable: Wiggin v. Swett, U
Metc. (Mass.) ~94, 39 Am. Dec. 116: 2 P. W.
501: so that if the annuitant died before
the day of payment, his representative is entitled to no proportionate share of the an·
nulty for the time which has elapsed since
last payment: 16 Q. B. 357; 12 Yes. 484:
Helzer v. Heizer, 71 Ind. 526, 36 Am. Hep.
202; Nading v. Elllott. 137 Ind. 261,36 N. E.
695; 5 U. C. C. P. 364; Mower v. Sanford,
76 Conn. 504, 57 Atl. 119, 63 L. R. A. 625,
100 Am. St. Rep. 1008: Henry v. Henderson,
81 Miss. 743, 33 South. 960, 63 L. R. A. 616;
Irving v. Rankine, 13 Hun (N. Y.) 147; Stewart v. Swaim, 13 Phlla. (Pa.) 185; but by
statute 11 Goo. II. It was enacted that an·
nuitles, rents, dividends, etc., and all other
payments of every description made payable
at fixed periods, should be apportioned; 2
P. Wms. 501; Gheen v. Osborn, 17 S. & R.
(Pa.) 173; 3 Kent 471. This has been adoptL'tl by statute or decision In many of the
I>tates. Equity Introdnced some exceptions
to the general rule that annuitiel> are not apportionable, as in the case of those ('rea ted
for mainteuance of Infnnts antl married women living apart from their husbands; Fisher v.. }i'1sher, 5 Clark (Pa.) 17S; Clapp v.
Astor, 2 Edw. Ch. (~. Y.) 379; Kearney v.
Cruikshank, 117 N. Y. 95, 22 X. E. 580; Chase
v. Darby, 110 l\f.lch. 814, 68 N. W. 109, 64
i\m. St. Rep. 347: 2 P. Wms. 501; the reu:ron being that by reason of legal disablll·
ties the annuitants might be unable to get
('re<Ut for lIet'essaries; Tracy v. Strong, 2
Conn. 659; and the excel,Uon has been exhmded to eleemoi<ynary ei<tabll~hments; 16
Heav. 385. Another exception Is of an anuulty accepted In lieu of dower; Gheen v.
Osborn, 17 S. & R. (Pa.) 171: In re Lackawanna Iron & Coal Co., 37 N. J. Eq. 26; but
not when payable at the termination of the
yearly periods commencing with the death
of testator; l\lower v. Sanford, 76 Conn.
504, 57 Atl. 119, 63 L. R. A. 625, 100 Am. St.
Rep. 1008. See 63 J•. R. A. 616, note.
Of Wag... Wages are not apportloDable

APPORTIONMENT

where the hiring takes place for a deftnU:e
period; 5 B. & P. 651; 11 Q. B. 755; Olmstead v. Beale, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 528; Hansell
v. }<;rickson, 28 III 257; lIiller v. Goddard.
34 Me. 102, 00 Am. Dec. 638; Sickels v. Pattison, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 2:)7, 28 Am. Dec.
527; Hawkins v. Gilbert, 19 Ala. 54; 00ftIna,
Britton T. Turner, 6 N. H. 481, 26 Am. Dec..
713.
Of Incumllra.ces, The ascertainment of
the amounts which each of several parties
interested In an estate shall pay towarc.ls
the remo\'al or In support of the burden ot
an Incumbrance.
As between a tenant for Ufe and the remainderman, the tenant's share Is llmlted
to keeping down the Interest; but not beyond the amount of rent accruing; Doane'8
Ex'r v. Doane, 40 n. 485; 31 E. L. & E. 345;
if the principal is paid, the tenant for life
nlUst pay a gross sum equh'alellt to the
amount of all the interest be would pay.
1I1aking a proper estimate of his chances of
Ufe; 1 Washb. R. P. (5th £'d.) -00; 1 Story.
Eq. Jur. (l3th ed.) 1487. See Jones v. Sherrard, 22 N. C.179; Swaine v. Perine, 5 Johns.
Ch. (N. Y.) 482, 9 Am. Dec. 318; Houghton T.
Hapgood, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 158.
Of Rent. The allotment of their shares
In a rent to ea{'h of several parties owning it.
The determination of the amount of rent
to be paid when the tenancy Is terminated
at some period other than one of the regu·
lar Intervals for the payment of rent.
An apportionment of rent follows upon every transfer of a part of the reversion; Montngue v. Gay, 17 Mass, 439; Nellis v. Lathrop, 22 Wend. (X. Y.) 121, 34 Am. Dec. 28.3;
need v. Ward, 22 Pa. 144; see Blair v. Clax·
ton, 18 N. Y. 529; or where there are severnl 8sldgnees, as in case of a descent t:c.
several heirs; Bank of Pennsylvania v. Wise.
3 Wntt.<; (Pa.) 894; Crosby v. Loop, 13 Ill.
625; Cole v. Patterson, 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 456;
10 Coke 128; Comyn, LIlntl. & Ten. 422;
where a levy for debt Is made on a purt ot
the reversion, or it is set off to a widow for
dower; 1 Rolle, Abr. 237; but whoever owns
at the time the rent falls due Is entitled tothe whole; Martin v. Martin, 7 Md. 368, 61
AlD. Dec. 364: Burden of Thayer, 3 Mete.
(1I[ass.) 76, 37 Am. Dec. 117. See WOliams.
Ex. (7th Am. ed.) -730. If a tenancy at will
is terminated between two rent days by a
conveyance of the premises from the landlord to a third person, the tenant Is not Ua·
ble and the rent cannot be apportioned; Emmes v. Feeley, 132 Mass. 846.
Rent is not, at common law, apportion·
able as to time: Smith, Land. & T. 1M; 3Kent 470; Menongh's Appeal, 5 W. & S. (Pa.)
432; Perry v. Aldrich, 13 N. H. 343, 38·
Am. Dec. 493: Stilwell T. Doughty, 3 Bracif.
Surr. (N. Y.) 359. It Is apportionable by
I>tu tute 11 Geo. II. c. 19, 1 15; and a1mllar
statutes have been adopted in this country
to some extent: 2 Washb. R. 1'. (6th

ed.,.
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Perry v. Aldrich, 13 N. H. 343, 88

APPOSAL OF SHERIFFS
APPOSAL OF SHERIFFS.' The charging

Am. Dec. 493; Codman v. Jenkins, 14 MasB. them with money received upon account of

IN; 1 Hlll, Abr. c. 16, I 50. In the absenoo
of express statute or agreement, it is not:
Dexter v. Phlllips, 121 Mass. 178, 23 Ann
Rep. 261. See LANDLOBD AND TENANT. As
to apportionment of dividends on stock as
between life tenant and remainderman, see
DIVIDEND.

the Exchequer.

22 0\ 23 Car. II.; Cowell.

APPOSE R. An officer of the Exchequer,
whose duty It was to examine the sheriffs In
regard to their accounts handed In to the
exchequer. He was also called the foreign
apposer. The office Is now abolished.

Of R.pr....tatlv... Representatives shall
APPOSTILLE. In Fr••011 Law. An adbe apportioned among the several states ac- dition, or annotation, made In the margin

rording to their respective numbers, countthe whole number of persons in each
state, excluding Indians not taxed. But
when the right to vote at any election for
the choice of electors for president and vicepresident of the United States, representatlves In congress, the executive and judIclal
officers of a state, or the members of the legIslature thereof, is denied to any of the male
lDhabltants of such state, being twenty-one
)'Sr8 of age. and citizens of the United
States, or In any way abridged, except for
participation In rebelHon, or other crime,
the basts of representation therein shall be
reduced to the proportion which the number
of such male citizens shall bear to the whole
IlUIDber of male citizens twenty-one years of
age In such state; Art. 14, I 2, U. S. Const.;
StorJ, Const. 1963.
The actual enumeration shall be made
wttll1n three years after the first meeting
of the congress of the United States, and
wttll1n every subsequent term of ten years,
msuch manner as they shall b.v law direct.
'lbe number of representatives shall not ex~ one for every 30,000; but each state
allaH have at least one representative; U.,
S. Const. Art. 1, I 2The Revised Statutes of the United States
]IrOV1de that from and after March 3, 1893,
tile house of representatives shall be composed of 356 members, and provide the number to whlch each state Is entitled. Upon
tile admission of a new state, the representaUna to be assigned to it are In addition to
the above 356lDg

TIle ant bouse of representatIves conBlate4 of 811
_bel'll, or one for evel7 30,000 of the repreeentatln population. By the census ot 1790, It conlilted ot 106 representatives, or one tor evel7 83,000 ;
." the censul of 1800, 142 representatlvea, or one
for .....17 83,000: by the ceneue of 1810, 183 repre_taU"ea, or one for .vel7 36,000; by the census of
l8II, %l3 representatlvea, one for evel7 40,000; by
tile eenaus of 1830, :142 representatives, or one tor

of a writing. Merlln,

R~pert.

APPRAISE. To value property' at what
it i8 worth. In a statute directing certain
officers to "appraise all taxable property at
its full and true 'Value in monell," the words
Italicized are superfluous and add no mean·
ing which the statute would not have had
without them; Cocheco Mfg. Co. v. Strafford,
51 N. H. 455, 482.
APPRAISEMENT. A just valuation of
property.
Appralsements are reqnlred to be made
of the property of decedents, of lDsolvents,
and others; an Inventory (q. 'P.) of the goods
ought to be made, and a just valuation put
upon them.
APPRAISER. A person appointed by competent authority to value goods or real estate. An Importer Is entitled to have a merchant appraiser who Is fam1llar with the
character and value of the goods In question, and in a suit brought to recover an
excess of duties he may raise the question of
want of qualification of the appraiser; Oelbermann v. Merritt, 123 U. S. 356, 8 Sup. Ct.
151, 31 L. Ed. 164. As to Board of General
Appraisers, see CUSTOllS DUTIES. As early
as Edw. I. the judges were ordered to make
provision for appraisers.
APPRECIATE. To estimate justly. The
ab11lty of a testator to appreciate his relation to those who had a claim upon his bounty is said to be an element of testamentary
capacity; Brace v. Black, 125 IlL 33, 17 N.

E. 66.
APPREHEND. To understand, conceive,
believe. Golden v. State, 25 Ga. 527, 531.
APPREHENSION. The capture or arrest
of a person on a cr1m1nal charge.
The word strictly construed means the
seizing or taking hold of a man and detaining him with a view to his ultimate surrender. It may be used when he Is already
In custody; L. R. 9 Q. B. D. 701, 705.

WV7 4'1,'lOO; by the ceDIUB of l84O, 228 representaUTeS, or one for every 70,680;
by the census of
1IiO, and under tbe act of May 23, 1360, the number
of repreeentatlveB was Increased to 233, or one for
"'817 93,421 of the representatIve population.
Under the ceDIUB of 1860, the ratio was ascertaIned
The term apprehensIon 18 more otten applied to
to be for 1:14,183. upon the basIs of 233 members; but
." the act of 4th March, 1862, the number of repre- crIminal _ s , and arrest to cIvil caaea; as, one
havIng
authority may arreat on cI"il process, and
_tattv.. 'WaB Inereased to lI41. ThIll, by tbe act
of 18'1%, Peb. 2, Rev. Stat. U. S. 1878, II 20, 21, was apprehend on a crimlnaZ warrant. See ARREST.
l&ereased to 293 members, and by act of 1891, Peb.
APPRENTICE. A person bound in the
7. the number was Increased to 356. By act of Jan.
11, lJOt, the number was Increased to ass; and by form of law to a master, to learn from him
Act of Aupet 8, au, to _

See

Il&1'uaERTATIV&

his art, trade, or busiDess, and to lIerve him
during the time of hla apprenticeship. 1
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Bla. Com. 426; 2 Kent 211; AltemU8 v. Ely, has abandoned the trade which the 8OD. WU
apprenticed to learn, or that he has driven
3 Rawle (pa.) 307.
FormerlJ' the name of opprenfw8 m lei z., wu the son away by cruel treatment; .. Eo.g. L.
given Indlacrlmlnately to all students of law. In '" Eq. 412; Coffin v. Bassett, 2 Pick. (Haa,)
the reign of Edward IV. they were someUmea called

ClflPrmlic" ad IIOfT08. And in 80me of the ancient 357.
This contract must generally be entered
law-writers the terms apprentice and barrister are
synonTDloua ; Co. 2d Inst. 214; Eunomu8. Dial. I. into by indenture or deed: .. H. .\: S. 383;
I 63. p. 155; 21 L. Q. R. 363. See BAlUIIBTBB.
Com. v. Wllbank, 10 S. .\: R. (Pa.) 4.16;

APPRENTICESHIP. A contract by which
one person who understands some art, trade,
Or business, and Is called the master, undertakes to teach the same to another person,
commonly a minor, and called the apprentice, who, on his part, Is bound to serve the
master, during a definite period of time, 1u
such art, trade, or business.
The term during which an apprentice Is
to serve. Pardessus, Droit Comm. n. 34.
A contract of apprenticeship Is not Invalld
because the master to whom the apprentice
Is bound Is a corporation; [1891) 1 Q. B. 71),
At common law, an infant may bind him·
self apprentice by indenture, because It Is
for his benefit; G M. '" S. 257: G D. .\: R.
339. But this contract, both in England
and in the United States, on account of its
liabiUty to abuse, has been regulated by
statute, and' Is not binding upon th~ infant
unless entered into by him with the cousent
of the parent or guardian (the father, if
both parents be alive, being the proper party
to such consent: Com. v. Crommle, 8 W. .\:
S. [Pa.) 339), or by the parent and guardian
for him, with his consent, such consent to be
made a part of the contract: 2 Kent 261:
Matter of M'Dowle, 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 328;
Whitmore v. Whitcomb, 43 Me. 458; Balch
v. State, 12 N. H. 437; Pierce v. Massenburg, 4 Leigh (Va.) 493, 26 Am. Dec. 333;
Harney v. Owen, 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 337,30 Am.
Dec. 662: or, if the Infant be a pauper, by
the proper authorities without his consent:
Com. v. Jones, 3 S. & U. (Pa.) 158: Vinalhaven v. Ames, 32 Me. 299: Baker v. Winfrey, 15 B. Monr. (Ky.) 499; Glidden v.
Town of Unity, 30 N. H. 104; Brewer v.
Harris, G Gratt. (Va.) 285. The contract need
not specify the particular trade to be taught,
but Is sufficient if It be a contract to teach
such manual occupation or branch of business as shall be found best suited to the
genius or capacity of the apprentice; Fowl·
er v. Hollenbeck, 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 309; People v. Pillow, 1 Sandf. (N. Y.) 672. Where
the apprentice Is bound to accept employment only from the master, but there Is no
covenant by the latter to provide employment, and the contract may be terminated
only by him, It Is invalld as being unreason·
able and not for the benefit of the infant;
45 Ch. Dlv. 430. In a common Indenture of
apprenticeship the father Is bound for the
performance of the covenants by the son;
3 B. '" Ald. G9. But to an action of covenant
against the father for the desertion of the
son, It i8 a sufficient answer that the master

Squire v. Whipple, 1 Vt. 69; and Is to continue, if the apprentice be a male, only during minority, and if a female. only unUl ahe
arrives at the age of eIghteen; 2 Keo.t 28-i;
G Term 715. An apprenticeship other thau
one entered Into by indenture in conformity
with the statute Is not binding; Lally v.
Cantwell, 40 Ko. App. 44. The English statute law bas been generally adopted in the
United States, with some variations: 2 Kent
264.
An infant's deed of apprenticeship under

the Englisb Employers and Workmen Act of
1875, will not bind him unless reasonable

and for his benefit; but this does not mean
as to all its terms, since provision for suspension of wages during a lockout, due
solely to the master, Is bad; [1893) 1 Q. B.
310; but one confined to stoppage by reason
of accldent beyond control of master Is good ;
[1899) 2 Q. B. 1.

The duties 01 the master are to instruct
the apprentice by teaching bim the knOWledge of the art wbich he haa undertaken to
teach him, though be will be excused tor
not making a good workman if the apprentice Is incapable of learning the trade. th~
burden of proving which Is on the master;
Barger v. Caldwell, 2 Dana (Ky.) 131; Clanc!y v. Overman, 18 N. C. 402. He ought to
watch over the conduct of the apprentice,
giving him prudent advice and showing bim
a good example, and fulfilling towards blm
the duties of a father, as in his cbaracter
of master he stands in 1000 "Mentis. Be
Is also required to fulm all the covenants be
has entered into by the indenture. He muat
not abuse bls authority. eltber by bad treat·
ment or by employing his apprentice in
menial employments wbolly unconnected
with the business be bas to learn, or io. any
service which Is Immoral or contrary to law;
4 Clark'" F. 234: Hall v. Gardner, 1 Mass.
172; but may correct blm with moderation
for negligence and misbehavior; Com. v.
Baird, 1 Ashm. (Pa.) 267; 4 Keb. 661, pl. tiO;
People v. Sniffen, 1 Wheel. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.)
1502. He cannot dismiss his apprentice except by consent of all the parties to the indenture; Graham v. Grabam. 1 S. '" R. (Pa.)
330; Nickerson v. Easton, 12 Pick. (Mass.)
110; 2 Burr. 766, 801; or wIth the sanction
of some competent tribunal; Powers v.
Ware, 2 Pick. (Mass.) -i51; Warner v. Smith,
S Conn. 14; Carmand v. Wall, 1 Ball. (S. C.)
209; even though the apprentice should steal
bls master's property, or by reason of incur·
able lllness become incapable of service, the
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COfenauta of the master and apprentice
befng tndepl'ndent; Powers v. Ware, 2 Pick.
(lfass.) 451; 2 Dowi. & R. 465; 1 B. & O.
460: 5 Q. B. 447. If the apprentice proves
to be an babitual thief, be may be properly
dismissed; [1891] 1 Q. B. 431. Tbe master
canuot remove the apprentice out ot the
stats under the laws ot wbich be was apprenticed, unless sucb removal is provided
tor in the contract or may be implied trom
its nature; and it he do so remove him, the
contract ceases to be obligatory; Com. v.
Edwards, 6 Binn. (pa.) 202; Com. v. Deacon, 6 S. " R. (pa.) 526; Coftln v. Bassett.
2 Pick. (Mass.) 357; Vlckere v. Pierce, 12
Me. 315; Walters v. Morrow, 1 Houst. (Del.)
527. .An infant apprentice is not capable in
law ot consenting to bis own d1seharge;
3 B. " 0. 484; nor can the justices order
lIIOJIey to be returned on the d1seharge ot
an apprentice; Stra. 69; contrll. Salk. 67,
68, 490; 11 Mod. 110; 12 U. 498, 553. After
the apprenticesbip is at an end. tbe master
cannot retain the apprentice on the ground
that he bae not fulfilled bIe contract, unleBS
spedally authorized by statute.
Atl GptW6tltke is bound to obey his master
In an bIs la wtul commands, take care ot his
property, and promote his interest, endeavor
to learn his trade or business, and perform
an the covenants in his indenture not contrary to law. He must not leave hie maeter'8 aerv1ce during the terms of his apprentlcesblp; .lames v. Le Roy, 6 Johns. (N. Y.)
211; Cotlln v. BaBBett, 2 Pick. (?daea.) 357.
'l'IIe apprentice is entitled to payment tor
extraordinary services wben promised by the
master; Ex parte Steiner, 1 Penn. L. Jour.
Rep. 368; see Balley v. King, 1 Wbart. (pa.)
113, 29 Am. Dec. 42; and even when no exPfIlI8 promise hae been made, under peculiar
dreumatances; Mason v. Tbe Blalreau, 2
era. (U. S.) 240, 270, 2 L. Ed. 266; 8 C. Rob.
Adm. 23'7; but see Bailey v. King, 1 Whart.
(Pa.) 113, 29 Am. Dee. 42. Upon the death
of the master, the apprenticeship, being a
penonal relation, 18 dlasolved; Strange 284;
EastmaD v. Ohapman, 1 Day (Conn.) 30.
To be bIDding on the apprentice, the contract must be made ae prescribed by statute;
Harper v. GUbert, 5 Qush. (1dasa.) 417; but
If not 80 made, it can only be a voided by the
apprentice blmself; Fowler v. Hollenbeck,
t Barb. (N. Y.) 309; In re McDowle, 8 Johne.
(N. Y.) 828; Austin v. McCluney, 5 Strobb.
(S. C.) 104; and it the apprentice do elect
to avoid it, he wUI not be allowed to recover
wages for bis services, the relation being
roftlclent to rebut any promise to pay wbIch
might otherwise be implied; Maltby v. Harwood. 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 473; Willlams v.
Ftnrh, 2 U. 208; but see Himes v. Howes,
13 Mete. (Mass.) SO. The master will be
bound by his covenants, though additional
to those required by statute; Dav18 v. Bratton, 10 Humpbr. (Tenn.) 179.

APPRENTICESHIP

Where an apprentice is employed by a
third person without the knowledge or consent of the master, the master is entitled to
his earnings, wbether the person wbo employed blm did or did not know that be was an
apprentice; James v. Le Roy, 6 Johns. (N.
Y.) 274; Bowes v. Tibbets, 7 Greenl. (Me.)
457 ; but in an action for harboring or enticing away an apprentice, a knowledge ot
the apprenticeship by the defendant 18 a
prerequ1s1te to recovery; Ferguson v. Tucker, 2 Harr. &: O. (Md.) 182; Stuart v. Simpson, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 376; McKay v. Bryson,
27 N. C. 216. A master Is not entitled to the
extraordinary earnings which do not interfere witb his services; an apprentice 18
tberefore entitled to salvage, il\ opposition
to his master's claim; Mason v. The Blalreau, 2 Cra. (U. S.) 270, 2 L. Ed. 266.
Tbe master has a right ot action agaiJl.8t
anyone injuring bIs apprentice causing a
lOBS of bls service; Ames v. Ry. Co., 117
Masa. Ml, 19 Am•• Rep. 426; U Ad. " El.
301.
Apprenticeship is a relation whieb cannot
be assigned at common law; Com. v. Barker, 5 Binn. (Pa.) 423; Dougl. 70; Tucker v.
Magee, 18 Ala. 99; 1 Ld. Raym. 683; thougb,
it under such an ll88ignment the apprentice
continue with h18 new master, with the consent ot all the parties and bis own, It wUl
be construed u a continuation ot the old
apprenticesbIp; Dougl. 70; Town of Guilderland v. Town ot Knox, 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 363;
Shoppard's Adm'r v. Kelly,2 BaU. (8.0.) 93.
But In some states the usignment of indentures of apprenticeship is authorized by
statute; Com. v. Vaolear, 1 S. " R. (pa.)
249; Com. v. Jones, 3 S. " R. (pa.) 161:
Phelps v. Culver, 6 Vt. 430. See, generally,
2 Kent 261; Bacon, Abr. JlfUter aM 8eroGtaI; 1 Saund. 313. Tbe law ot France 18
very similar to our own; Pardessus, Droit
Oomm. nn. 518, 522.
See Bnmllfa Ovr.
APPROAOH, RIGHT OF. I. InternatIonal
Law. Tbe right to draw near to a veBBel
In order to ascertain the natlonallty of its
flag. In Tbe Marianna Flora, 11 Wheat.
(U. S.) 43, 44, 6 L. Ed. 405, it was held
that the rigbt of approach In time of
peace was indispensable for the exere~ by
publ1c vessels of tbelr authority to arrest
pirates and other offenders. Kent understood it to be equivalent to the right of visit
(q. 11.). 1 Kent 153. At present the right
of approach has no existence apart from
the right of v1s1t. See VISIT; SEABeH.
APPROBATE

AND

REPROBATE.

In

Seetch Law. To approve and reject. To attempt to take advantage of one part of 8
deed and to reject the rest.
Tbe doctrine of approbate 11M reprobllte
18 the EngUsh doctrine of election. A party
cannot both GJ)JWobGt. OM rBJWobGt. the
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same deed: 4 Wlls. I: S. Hou. L. 460: '11
Roes, Lead. Cas. 617: Pat. Compo 710: 1
Bell, Comm. 146.
APPROPRIATION. The perpetual annexation of an ecclesiastical benefice which is
the general property of the church, to the ulle
of some spiritual corporation, either sole or
aggregate. See hlPBOl'BIATION.
It corresponds with Improprlatlon, which fl setting apart a beneftce to the use of a lay corporation.
The name came from the custom of monk. In England to retain the churches In their gift and all the
proftta of them in provrio U8U to their own Immediate beneftt. 1 Burns, Eccl. Law 71.

To elrect a good appropriation, the klng's
lIcense and the bishop's consent mu!:'t first
be obtained. When the corporation having
the benefice is dissolved, the parsonage becomes disappropriate at common law; Co.
Litt. 46; 1 Bla. Com. 385: 1 Hagg. Eccl.
162. There have been no appropriations
since the dissolution of monasteries. F01'
the form of an appropriation, see Jacob, Introd. 411.
APPROPRIATION OF PAYMENTS. The
appllcation of a payment made to a creditor
by his debtor, to one or more of several
debts.
TAe debtor has the first right of appropriation; 2 B. & C. 72. No precise declaration
is required of him, his intention (Terhune
V. Colton, 12 N. J. Eq. 283: U. 312), when
made known, being sumcient; Bayley V.
Wynkoop, 6 Gllman (Ill.) 449; Randall V.
Parramore, 1 Fla. 409; 7 Beav. 10: King V.
Andrews, 30 Ind. 429; Jones V. Wllllams,
39 Wis. 300: Hansen V. Rounsavell, 74 Ill.
238; Levystein V. Whitman, 69 Ala. 345;
Adams Exp. Co. V. Black, 62 Ind. 128 : Bean
V. Brown, 54 N. H. 395. Still, such facts
must be proved as wUl lead a jury to infer
that the debtor did purpose the specific appropriation claimed; 4 Ad. & E. 840; Selfridge v. Bank, 8 W. I: S. (pa.) 320: Pindall's
Ex'r v. Bank, 10 Leigh (Va.) 481; Rackley V.
Pearce, 1 Ga. 241; Hall V. Marston,17 Mass.
575; Runyon v. Latham, 27 N. C. 551; Miller v. TrevlUan, 2 ,Rob. (Va.) 2, 27; Boutell
v. Milson, 12 Vt. 608; Franklin Bank V.
Cooper, 36 Me. 222; Bosley V. Porter, 4 J. J.
Marsh. (Ky.) 621; Mitchell V. Dall, 4 Gill
& J. (l\Id.) 361. An entry made by the debtor 111 his own book at the time of payment
is an appropriation, if made known to the
creditor; but otherwise, if not made known
to him. The same rule appUes to a credItor's entry communicated to his debtor; 2
B. & C. 65; Van Rensselaer's Ex'rs V. fRoberts, 6 Denio (N. Y.) 470; Seymour v. Mar\"In, 11 Barb. (N. Y.) SO. The appropriation
must be made by the debtor at or before the
time of payment; suit fixes the appropriation; Haynes V. Waite, 14 Cal. 446; Frazer
v. MUla', 7 Wash. 521, 35 Pac. 427. The
intention to appropriate may be referred to
the jU17 OD the facts ot the transaction;

West Branch Bank V. Moorehead, 6 W. I:
S. (Pa.) 542.
TAe creditor may apply the payment, a. Il
general rule, if the debtor does not; Jones
V. U. S., 7 How. 681, 12 L. Ed. 870; President, etc., of Washington Bank V. Prescott,
20 Pick. (Mass.) 339; Watt V. Hoeh, 25 Pa.
411; Forretier V. Guerrlneau's Creditors, 1
McCord (N. C.) 308; BUnn V. Chester, 6 Day
(Conn.) 166; Brady's Adm'r V. H1I1, 1 Mo.
3Ui, 13 Am. Dec. 503: Arnold V. Johnson,
1 Scam. (Ill.) 196; Whitaker V. Groover, 54
Ga. 174; Jones v. WllUams, 39 WI&. 300;
Bell V. RadcUIr, 32 Ark. 645; Burbank V.
McCluer, 54 N. H. 345; Frazer v. Miller, 7
Wash. 621, 35 Pac. 427; Farren V. McDonnell, 74 Hun 176, 26 N. Y. SuPp. 619; Northern Nat. Bank V. Lewis, 78 Wis. 475, 47 N_
W. 834; Green V. Ford, 79 Ga. 130, 8 S_ E.
624. In the absence of directions, the creditor may apply credits to the least secure
items of his claim; Wldreth v. Davis, 6
Kulp (Pa.) 836. But there are some restrictions upon this right. The debtor must have
known and waived his right to appropriate.
Hence an agent cannot always apply hi.
principal's payment. He cannot, on receipt
ot money due his principal, apply the funds
to debts due himself as agent, selecting those
barred by the statute of UmitatioDS; 1
Mann. " G. 54; Colby V. Cressy, 6 N. H. 237.
A prior legal debt the creditor must prefer
to a posterior equitable debt. Where only
one ot several debts is valid, all the payments must be applied to this, irrespective
of its order in the account; Backman v_
Wright, 27 Vt. 187, 65 Am. Dec. 187. Whether, if the equitable be prior, It must first be
paid, see Baker V. Stackpoole, 9 Cow. (N. Y.)
420, 18 Am. Dec. 608; 1 C. I: M. 33.
If the creditor is also t,..,dee for another
creditor ot his own debtor, he must apply
the unappropriated funds pro rata to h1a
own claims and those of his cutui que
truat; Scott V. Ray, 18 Pick. (Mass.) 361.
But if the debtor. besides the debts in bis
own right, owe also debts as executor or
administrator, the unappropriated funds
should first be applied to his personal debt.
and not to his debts as executor; Fowke V.
Bowie, 4 Harr. & J. (Md.) 666;. Sawyer ••
Toppan, 14 N. H. 352; 2 Dowl. ParI. Caa.
477. A creditor cannot apply unappropriated funds to such ot his claims as are meg'"
and not recoverable at law; 3 B. I: C. 165;
4 M. & G. 860; 4 Dow!. I: R. 783: 2 Deae.
I: O. 534; Rohan V. Hanson, 11 Cush. (Mass.)
44; Caldwell V. Wentworth, 14 N. H. 431.
But in the case of some debts illegal by
statute-namely, those contracted by sales
of spirituous liquors-an appropriation to
them has been adjudged good; 2 Ad. &: E.
41; Treadwell V. Moore, 34 Me. 112. And
the debtor may always elect to have h1a
payment applied to an Ulegal debt.
It some of the debta are barred b7 the
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.lGllle 01 limUlJtwna the creditor cannot not r6(l8onlJbl, have objected to; Bancroft
first apply the unappropriated funds to v. Dumas, 21 Vt. 456; Parchman v. Methem, and thus revive them; 2 Cr. M. "R. Kinney, 12 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 631. See
723; 2 C. B. 476; Washington v. State, 13 IMPUTATION OF PAYMENTS.
Ark. '154; Pond v. WUUams, 1 Gray (MaSSo)
The la'!D '!DiU IJ,,"', part-payments In ae830. Still, a debtor may walve the bar of cordance with the justice and equity of
the statute, Just as he may apply his funds the case; U. S. v. Kirkpatrick, 9 Wheat.
to an 1IIegai debt; and the creditor may in- (U. S.) 720, 6 L. Ed. 199; Harker v. Conrad.
aIst, in the sUence of the debtor, unless other 12 S. & R. (Pa.) 301, 14 Am. Dec. 691; Field
facts controvert it, that the money was paid v. Holland, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 28, 3 L. Ed. 136;
. on the barred debts; 5 M. & W. 300; Liver- Sheehy v. MandevUle, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 253, 264,
more v. Rand, 26 N. H. 85; Watt v. Hoch, 3 L. Ed. 215; U. S. v. Wardwell, 5 Mas.
25 Pa. 411. See Beck v. Haas, 31 Mo. App. 82, Fed. Cas. No. 16,640; Campbell v. Ved·
180. Proof of such intent on the debtor's der, 1 Abb. App. Dec. (N. Y.) 295; Pickerpart may be deduced from a mutual ad- lng v. Day, 2 Del. Ch. 333; Leef v. Goodjustment of accounts before the money is wln, Taney 460, Fed. Cas. No. 8,207.
sent, or from his paying interest on the
Unappropriated funds are always applied
barred debt. But, in general, the creditor to a deb' due at the time of payment, rather
cannot lnslst that a part-payment revives than to one not then due; 2 Esp. 666; Bakthe rest of the debt. He can only retain er v. Stackpoole, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 420, 18 Am.
sueh partial payment as has been made; Dec. 508; Harrison & Robinson v. JohnsPond v. Wllliams, 1 Gray (Mass.) 630. It ton, 2'7 Ala. 445; Seymour v. Sexton, 10
bas been held that the creditor may first Watts (pa.) 255; Stone v. Talbot, 4 Wisc.
apply a general payment to discharging any 442; Kline v. Ragland, 47 Ark. 111, 14 S.
one of several accounts all barred, and by so W. 474. But an express Rgreement with the
doing he will revive the balance of that par-I debtor wlll make good an appropriation to
tlenlar account, but he is not allowed to debts not due; Shaw v. Pratt, 22 Pick.
distribute the funds upon all the barred (Mass.) 305. The creditor should refuse a
ootes, so as to revive all; Ayer v. Hawkins, payment on an account not yet due, if he be
19 rl 26.
unwllling to receive it; but if he do receive
Wberever the payment is not 'I1O'un.tIJr'1/, It he must apply It as the debtor directs;
the creditor has not the option in appropria- Wetherell V. Joy, 40 Me. 325; Levystein &
!Ion, but he must apply the funds received Simon v. Whitman, 59 Ala. 345. A payment
ratably to all the notes or accounts. This is applied to a certain. rather than to a conIs the rule wherever proceeds are obtained tinl1en' debt, and, therefore, to a debt on
by judicial proceedings. So, in cases of as- which the payer is bound directly, rather
Agnment by an lnsolvent debtor, the share than to one which binds him collaterally;
l!Cetved by a creditor, a party to the asslgn- President, etc., of Bank of Portland V.
ment, must be applied "ro ratlJ to all his Brown, 22 Me. 295. And where the amount
eillims, and not to such debts only as are paid is precisely equal to one of several
Dot otherwise secured; Blackstone Bank v. debts, a jury Is authorized to infer its InHill, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 129; 1 M. & G. 54; tended application to that debt; Seymour &
Stamps v. Brown, Walk. (MIss.) 526; Mer- Bouck v. Van Slyck. 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 403;
rimack County Bank v. Brown, 12 N. H. Moody v. U. S., 1 Woodb. & M. 150, Fed. Cas.
3:.l(); Bank of Portland v. Brown, 22 Me. No. 1,636. Where one holds two notes, one
295; CowperthwaIte v. Sheffield, 1 Sandf. of which is secured, and he receives further
(X. Y.) 416.
security with express agreement that he
A creditor having several demands may may apply proceeds thereof to either note,
apply the payments to a debt not secured he may make such appUcation to the unseby sureties, where other rules do not pro.. cured note notwithstanding the objection of
hlbit It; 'l"pham v. Lefavour, 11 Metc. R8COnd mortgagee; Case v. Fant, 53 Fed. 41,
Ilfass.) 185. Where appropriatious are made 3 C. C. A. 418. Where a creditor is secured
by a receipt, "rlmlJ lGCie the creditor has by both chattel and real estate mortgages,
made them, because the language of the re- he may apply proceeds of sale of chattels
eeipt is his; U. S. v. Bradbury, Dav. Dist. first to the chattel mortgage and then to payet. 146, Fed. Cas. No. 14,635.
ment of debts otherwise secured; Schloss V.
It is sufficiently evident from the fore- Solomon, 97 Mich. 526, 56 N. W. 753.
going rules that the principle of the civil
The law, as a general rule, wlll apply a
law which required the creditor to act for payment in the way most beneficial to the
his debtor's Interest in appropriation more debtQf' at the time of payment: Neal v. AIthan for his own, is not a part of the com- lison, 50 Miss. 175; Moore v. KUl', 78 Pa. 00.
mOD law; Logan v. Mason, 6 W. & S. (pa.) 9. This rule seems to be similar to the c1vBThe nearest approach to the civU-Iaw rule law doctrine. Thus, e. I., courts will apply
fa the doctrine that when the right of ap- money to a mortgage debt rather than to a
propristion falls to the creditor he must simple contract debt; see 12 Mod. 559; Dormake such an appUcation as his debtor could sey v. Gassaway, 2 Harr. " J. (Md.) 402, 3
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Am. Dec. 557; Bussey v. Gant's Adm'r, 10
Humphr. (Tenn.) 238; Robinson v. Doolittle,
12 Vt. 246; Pattison v. Hull, 9 Cow. (N. Y.)
747, 765; McTavish v. Carroll, 1 Md. Ch.
Dec. 160; Hamer v. Kirkwood, 25 Miss. 95.
In the absence of specific appropriation, the
law will apply payments to UDSecUred indebtedness in preference to the secured;
Gardner v. Leck, 52 Minn·. 522, 54 N. W. 746.
Yet, on the other hand, in the pursuit of
equity, courts will sometimes assist the crea.tor. Hence, of two sets ot debts, courts allow the creditor to apply unappropriated
funds to the debts least strongly secured;
Planters' Bank v. Stockman, 1 Freem. Ch.
(Miss.) 502; Baine v. Williams, 10 Smedes
-': M. (Miss.) 113; Stamtord Bank v. Benedict, 15 Conn. 438; Ramsour v. Thomas, 32
N. C. 165; Jones v. Kilgore, 2 Rich. Eq. (S.
C.) 63; Emery v. Tichout, 13 Vt. 15; Field
v. Holland, 6 Cr. (U. S.) 8, 3 L. Ed. 136;
Smith v. Loyd, 11 Leigh (Va.) 512, 37 Am.
Dec. 821; Byer v. Fowler, 14 Ark. 86; Hargroves v. Cooke, 15 Ga. 321; Pattison v.
Hull, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 747, 765; The D. B.
Steelman, 48 Fed. 580.
Interest. Payments made on account are
first to be applied to the interest which has
accrued thereon. And if the payment exceed the amount of Interest, the residue
goes to extinguish the principal; Peebles'v.
Gee, 12 N. C. 341; Jencks v. Alexander, 11
Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 619; Bond v. Jones, 8
Smedes -': M. (Miss.) 368; Hearn v. Cutberth, 10 Tex. 216; Righter v. Stall, 3 Sandt.
Ch. (N. Y.) 608; l'tfiami Exporting Co. v.
Bank, 5 Ohio 260; Hart v. Dorman, 2 Fla.
445" 50 Am. Dec. 285; Spires v. Hamot, 8
W. &: s. (pa.) 17; Mills v. Saunders, 4 Neb.
190; Jacobs v. Ballenger, 130 Ind. 231, 29
N. E. 782, 15 L. R. A. 169. Funds must be
applied by the creditor to a judgment bearIng interest, and not to an unliquidated
account; Scott v. Fisher, 4 T. B. Monr.
(Ky.) 389; nor to usurious Interest; Duncan v. Helm, 22 La. Ann. 418; Bank of Cadiz v. Slemmons, S4 Ohio St. 142, 32 Am.
Rep. 364.
P,iorlty. When no other rules of appropriation intervene, the law applies partpayments to debts In the order of time, discharging the oldest first; Whetmore v. Murdock, 3 Woodb. &: M. 390, Fed. Cas. No. 17,510; Huger's Ex'ra v. Bocquet, 1 Bay (S. C.)
497; Thurlow v. Gilmore, 40 Me. 378; Dows
v. Morewood, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 183; Allstan's
Adm'r v. Contee's Ex'r, 4 Harr. &: J. (Md.)
351 ; Ross's Ex'r v. McLauchlan's Adm'r,
7 Gratt. (Va.) 86; Shedd v. Wilson, 27 vt.
478; Berghaus v. Alter, 9 Watts (Pa.) 386;
Harrison v. Johnston, 27 Ala. 445; Town of
St. Albans v. FaUey, 46 Vt. 448; Allen v.
Brown, 39 Ia. 330; Worthley v. Emerson,
116 Mass. 874; The Barges 2 and 4, 58 Fed.
425. Where the payment Is upon an account, the law will apply it to the oldest
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Items; The Tom Lysle, 48 Fed. 690. 80
strong Is this priority rule that it has been
said that equity will apply payments to the
earliest items, even where the creditor has
security for these items and none fO!' later
ones; Truscott v. King, 6 N. Y. 147. But
this is opposed to the preva1lfng rule.
8.re'ie8. The general rule is that neither
debtor nor creditor can so apply a payment
8.8 to atrect the llablllties of sureties, without their consent; Merrimack County Bank
v. Brown, 12 N. H. 320; Myers v. U. B.. 1
McLean 498, Fed. Cas. No. 9,996; Brander
v. Phillips, 16 Pet. (U. S.) 121, 10 L. Ed. 909;
Postmaster General v. Norvell, Gnp. 106,
Fed. Cas. No. 11,310. Where a principal
makes general payments, the law presumes
them, prima facie, to be made upon debts
guaranteed by a surety, rather than upon
others; though circumstances and Intent
will control this rule of surety, 8.8 they do
other rules of appropriation; 1 C. -': P. 600;
8 Ad. -': E. 855; 10 J. B. Moore 362; Mitchell v. Dall, 4 GUI &: J. (Md.) 361; Donally
v. Wilson, 5 Leigh (Va.) 829.
00ntinuou8 account8. In these, payments
are applied to the earliest items of account,
unless a dltrerent Intent can be Inferred; "
B. -': Ad. 766; 4 Q. B. 792; U. S. v. Kirkpatrick, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 720, 6 L. Ed. 199;
Gass v. Stinson, 3 Sumn. 98, Fed. Cas. No.
5,262; M11ler v. Miller, 23 Me. 24, 39 Am.
Dec. 597; Morgan v. Tarbell, 28 Vt. 498;
Dulles v. De Forest, 19 Conn. 191; Harrison v. Johnston, 27 Ala. 445; Home v. Bank,
32 Ga. 1; Shuford v. Chlnski (Tex.) 26 s. W.
141; Winnebago Paper Mills v. Travis, 56
Minn. 480, 58 N. W. 36. Where one Is Indebted on two different accounts and money
is paid without directions, the creditor may
apply It to the later account; Henry Bill
Pub. Co. v. Utley, 155 Mass. 866, 29 N. E.
635; Perot v. Cooper, 17 Colo. 80, 28 Pac.
391, 31 Am. St. Rep. 258; or he may apply
half the amount paid on each ot two debts,
where neither Is barred by the statute ot
limitations; Beck v. Haas, 111 Mo. 264, 20
S. W. 19, S3 Am. St. Rep. 516.
. Partner8. Where a creditor of the old
firm continues his account with the new
firm, payments by the latter will be applied to the old debt, f}rifM facie, the preceding rule of continuous accounts guiding
the appropriations. As above, however, a
different Intent, clearly proved, will prevall; 5 B. &: Ad. 925; 2 B. &: Ald. 39: Logan v. Mason, 6 W. &: s. (pa.) 9. When a
creditor of the firm is also the creditor ot
one partner, a payment by the latter of
partnership funds must be applied to the
partnership debts. Yet circumstances may
allow a dtlIerent application; 1 Mood. -':
M. 40; Fairchild v. Holly, 10 Conn. 175;
McKee v. Fltroup, 1 Rice (S. C.) 291; Sneed
v. Wlester, 2 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 277; Codman v. Armstrong, 28 Me. 91; .Johnson v.
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Boone's Adm'r, 2 Harr. (Del.) 172. See Too- committee of the whole. Where money once
tle v. Jenkins, 82 Tex. 29, 17 S. W. 519. appropriated remains unexpended for more

And so, unappropriated payments made by a than two years after the expiration of the
party Indebted severally and also jointly fiscal year In which the act shall have been
with another to the same creditor, for items passed, such appropriations are deemed to
of book-eharges, are to be applied upon the have ceased, and the moneys so unexpendseveral debts; Livermore v. Claridge, 33 Me. ed are immediately thereafter carried to the
428.
"surplus fund," and It is not lawful thereThe rules of appropriation, it has now after to pay them out for any purpose withbeen seen, apply equally well whether the out further and specifiC appropriations by
debts are of the same or of diJferent orders, law. Certain appropriations, however, are
and though some are specialties wh1le oth- excepted from the operation of this law,
era are simple contracts; Town of Alex- viz.: moneys appropriated for payment of
andria v. Patten, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 317,2 L. Ed. the interest on the funded debt, or the pay633; Bennett v. Woolfolk, 15 Ga. 221; Pen- ment of interest and reimbursement accordnypacker v. Umberger, 22 Pa. 492; Bam1l- ing to contract of any loan or loans made
ton v. Benbury, 3 N. C. 385.
on account of the United Ststes; as likeAll to the time during which the appllca- wise moneys appropriated for a purpose
don must be made In order to be valid, there In respect to which a longer duration is
Is much discrepancy among the authorities, specially aBBigned by law. No expenditure
bot perhaps a correct rule is that any time Is allowed in any department in any year In
will be good as between debtor and creditor, excess of the appropriation for that year;
bot a rea'ontIble time only when third par- R. S. II 8660-3692, 7 O. A. G. 1.
Ues are alfected; 6 Taunt. 591; Combs v.
The term "appropriation" was also used in
LIttle, 4 N. J. Eq. 314, 40 Am. Dec. 207; 18 Stat. at L. 381, to Include all taking and
Starrett v. Barber, 20 Me. 457; Heilbron v. use of property by the army and navy In the
BIssel1, BaU. Eq. (S. C.) 430; Reynolds v. course of the war not authorized by contract
lIeFarlane, 1 Overt. (Tenn.) 488; Moss v. with the government; FUor v. U. S., 9 Wall.
Adams. 39 N. C. 42; Robinson v. DooUttle, (U. S.) 45, 19 L. Ed. 549; U. S. v. Russell,
12 Vt 249; FalrchUd v. Holly, 10 Conn. 184. 13 Wall. (U. S.) 623, 20 L. Ed. 474; Waters
When once made, the appropriation can- v. U. S., 4 Ct. CI. 389.
not be changed but by consent; and renderIt Is also used In reference to taking propIDg an account, or bringing suit and declar- arty nnder eminent domain (q. tI.) and paring In a particular way, Is evidence of an tlcularly to taking water in connection "with
appropriation; Hill v. Southerland's Ex'rs, Irrigation (a. tI.).
1 Wash. (Va.) 128; Hopkins v. Conrad, 2
APPROVE. To increase the profits upon
Rawle (pa.) 316; Bank of North America a thing.
Y. Meredith, 2 Wash. C. C. 47, Fed. Cas. No.
Used of common or waate 1anda which were en893; Jackson v. Bailey, 12 Ill. 159; Codman cJoled and devoted to husbandl'7; 8 Kent 4G8; Old
v. Armstrong, 28 Me. 91: Pearce v. Walker, Nat. Brev. 711.
100 Ala. 250, 15 South. 568. It the debtor
WhUe confessing crime one's selt, to acMelves without objection an account ren- cuse another of the same crime.
dered, he cannot afterward question the 1m- It 18 80 called because tbe accuser must prove
potation; Flower v. O'Bannon, 4.3 La. Ann. what he aoerta; StaUDcIt. PI. Cr. 1tz; Crompton.
16f2, 10 South. 376; Sawyer v. HarrIson, 43 Jus. Peace 260.
MInD. 298, 45 N. W. 434.
To vouch. To appropriate. To Improve.
Df Goyernment. No money can be drawn Kelham.
from the treasury of the United States but
To commend; be satisfied with.
In consequence of appropriatIons made by
Jaw; Const. art. 1, s. 9. Under this clause
APPROVED ENDORSED NOTES. Notes
it Is necessary for congress to appropriat~ endorsed by another person than the maker,
money for the support of the federal gov- for additional security, the endorser being
satisfactory to the payee.
ernment : this Is done annuRny by act" of Public la1es are sometimes made on approved
appropriation, some of which are for the endorsed notes. The meaning of tbe term II that
general purposes of government, and oth£"rs the purchaJler shaU give hll promlssol'7 note for
speeIal and private In their nature. These the amount of his purchases, endorled by another,
general appropriation bills, as they are com- whIch, If approved of by the seUer, shan be received In payment. If the party approve of the notes.
DIOnly termed, extend to the 30th of June In he consents to ratify the II&le; Milia T. Hunt, 10
the following year, and usually originate In Wend. (N. Y.) 431.
the house of representatives, being prepared
APPROVER.
One confessing himself
by the commIttee of ways and means; but gullty of felony, and accusing others of the
they are distinct from the bills for raislng S9.me crime to S9.ve himself. Crompton, Inst.
revenue. which the constitution declares 250; Co. 3d Inst. 129; Myers v. People, 26
Bball originate in the house of representa- Ill. 113; Gray v. People, 26 U. 344; 1 Cowptlves, A rule of the house gives approPrla-1 er 331. See ANIIlBlttABIUS.
tlOD bUls precedence over all other business, Such an one wu obliged to maintain the truth
IlD4 requ1ree them to be first d1scussed in of 111. ohare.. b)' the 014 law; Cowell. If he falle4
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10 convict tbose be accueed be wae at once bung.
Lea, Force oil: Superstition 243. It 18 said that they
usually failed. 1 Pike, Hlat. of Cr. 286. The approvement must have taken plAce before plea pleaded; , Bla. Com. 330.

Certalb men sent Into the several counties
to Increase the farms (rents) of hundreds
and wapentakes, which formerly were let at
a certain value to the sheri lIs. Cowell.
Sheri lIs are called the king's appl'overs.
Termes de la Ley.
Appro1)crs in the Marches were those who
had license to sell and purchase beasts there.
APPURTENANCES, Things belonging to
another thing as principal, and which pass
as incident to the principal thing. Harris
v. Elllott, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 25, 9 L. Ed. 333;
Blaine's Lessee v. Chambers, 1 S. & R. (Pa.)
169; Cro. JIlC. 121, 526; 1 P. Wms. 603; 2
Coke 32; Co. I..1tt. 5 b, 56 G, b; 2 Saund. 401, n.
2; 1 B. & P. 3il; Grubb v. Grubb, 74 Pat 25;
See 13 Am. Dec. 657, note.
The word has a technical slgnlflcation,
and, when strictly considered, is employed
In leases for the purpose of including any
easements or servitudes used or enjoyed
with the demised premises. When thus used,
to constitute an appurtenance there must
exist a -propriety of relation between the
principal or dominant subject and the accessory or adjunct, which is to be ascertained by considering whether they so agree
In nature or qual1ty as to be capable of union without incongruity; Riddle V. Littlefield, 53 N. H. 508, 16 A.m. Rep. 388; Humphreys V. McKlssock, 140 U. S. 304, 11 Sup.
Ct. 779, 35 L. Ed. 473.
Thus, If a house and land be conveyed,
everything passes which is net'essary to the
fuIl enjoyment thereof and which Is In use
as Incident or appurtenant thereto; U. S. V.
Appleton, 1 Sumn. 492, Fed. Cas. No. 14,463.
Under this term are included the curtilage;
2 Bla. Com. 17; a right of way; 4 Ad. & E.
749; water·courses and secondary easements,
under some circumstances; Angell, Wat. C.
(7th ed.) § 153 a; a turbary; 3 Salk. 40;
and generally, anything necesssry to the enjoyment of a thing; 4 Kent 468, n.; Simmons
v. Cloonan, 81 N. Y. 557; but It is the
general rule that land cannot pass as appurtenant to land; Harris V. El11ott, 10 Pet. (U.
S.) 25,9 L. Ed. 333; Helme V. Guy, 6 N. O.
341; Woodhull v. Rosenthal, 61 N. Y. 390;
but it may pass, In order to give elIect to
the Intent of a wlll; Otis v. Smith, 9 Pick.
(1\Iass.) 293; and In Pennsylvania where
first purchasers of 5000 acres from Wllliam
Penn, the Proprietary, obtained city lots as
an incident to their purchase, It was held
that the lots passed as appurtenant to a
grant of 5000 acres; Hill's Lessee v. West,
4 Yeates (Pa.) 142; also fiats pass as appurtenant to the fast land on a river front;
Risdon V. City of Philadelphia, 18 W. N. O.
(Pa.) 73; and the land covered by the water used for water power will pass as ap-
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purtenant to a saw-mill; Grubb V. Gmbb, 74
Pa. 25. See also Scheetz V. Fitzwater, 5 Pa.
126; Ott v. Kreiter, 110 Pat 370, 1 Atl. 724.
The mere use of the term "appurtenances,"
without more, will not pass a right of way
established over one portion of land merely
tor convenience of the owner, it not being a
way of necessity; Parsons V. Johnson, 68 N.
Y. 62, 23 Am. Rep. 149.
An elevator Is not a common appurtenance
to the railroads of the several companies
having the stock of the elevator company;
a certificate of stock In an Independent corporation cannot be an appurtenance to a
railroad; Humphreys v. McKlssock, 140 U.
S. 304, 11 Sup. Ct. 779, S5 L. Ed. 473, where,
under a mortgage made by a railroad company, the term "appurtenances" was held to
mean only such property as is Indispensable
to the use and enjoyment of the franchises
of the company.
If a house is blown down, a new one
erected there shall have the old appurtenances; 4 Coke 86. The word appurtenances In a deed will not usually pass any corporeal real property, but only Incorporeal
easements, or rights and privileges; Co. Lltt.
121; 8 B. & 0.150; 2 Washb. R. P. 317, 327;
3 id. 418. See APPENDANT.
Appurtenances of a shIp include whatever
is on board a ship for the objects of the voyage and adventure in which she is engaged,
belonging to her owner. Ballast was held
no appurtenance; 1 Leon. 46. Boats and ca·
ble are such; Briggs V. Strange, 17 Mass.
405; also, a mdder and cordage; 5 B. & Ald.
942 ; 1 Dods. Adm. 278 ; fishing-stores; 1
Hagg. Adm. 109; chronometers; 6 JUl'. 910;
see Richardson v. Clark, 15 Me. 421. For a
full dIscussion, see 1 Pars. Marlt. Law 71.
See In re Balley, 2 Sawy.201, Fed. Cas. No.
728.
APPURTENANT. Belonging to; pertaining to.
The thing appurtenant must be of an inferior nature to the thing to which it Is appurtenant; 2 Bla. Com. 19; U. S. v. Harris,
1 Sumn. 21, Fed. Cas. No. 15,315; Williams
V. Baker, 41 Md. 523. A right of commonmay be appurtenant, as when It is annexed
to lands In other 10rdshil)S, or Is of beasts
not generally commonable; 2 Bla. Com. 33.
Such can be claimed only by immemorial
usage and prescription. See ApPUBTENANCES.
APUD ACTA (Lat.). Among the recorded acts. This was one of the verbal appeals
(so called by the French commentators), and
was obtained by simply saylng, appeUo.
AQUA (Lat.). Water. It Is a mle that
water belongs to the land which it covers
when It Is stationary. Aqua cedit solo (W8tel' follows the solI) ; 2 Bla. Com. 18. But
the owner of mnnlng water cannot obstruct
the fiow to the Injury of an inheritance below him. Aqua cumt et currere debet (water runs, and ought to run); 8 Kent 439;-
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Kautrman v. Griesemer, 26 h. 413, 67 Am.
Dee. 437; 2 Washb. R. P. MO. ,See Rn>DIAX
PIoPBIETOB8.
AQU~ DUCTUS. In Civil Law. A servitude which consists in the right to carry
water by means of conduits over or through
the estate of another. Dig. 8. 3. 1; lnst. 2.
3; talaure, Dea 8eT11. e. 5, p. 23.
AQUJE HAUSTUS. In Civil Law. A servItude which consists in the right to draw
water from the fountain, pool, or spring of
another. Inst. 2. S. 2; Dig. 8. 3. 1. 1.
AQUJE IMIlITTENDJE. 18 Civil Law. A
servitude which frequently occurs among
neighbors.
It was the right whieh the owner of a
bouse, buUt In such a manner as to be surrounded with other buildings, so that it has
no outlet for its waters, had to cast water
out of his windows on his neighbor's roof,
court, or soll. Lalaure, Dea Serv. 23. It is
rerognlzed in the common law as an easem~nt of drip; Wadsworth v. Hydraulic
!!OS'o, 15 Barb. (N. Y.) 95; Galea: Whatley,
Easements. See EASEMENTS; DRIP.
AQUA G I U M (Lat.). A water-course.
~wen. Canals or ditches through marshes.
Spelman. A signal placed in the aquallium
10 indicate the height of water therein.
Spelman.

AQUATIC RIGHTS. Rights which indiTldoals have 10 water.

ARALIA. Land fit for the plough. Denotlng the character of land, rather than its
condition. Spelman. Kindred in meaning
lIrore, to plough: arator, a ploughnlan; araterrat, as much land as could be cultlTated by a Bingle aralor; GrGturlG, land fit
for cultivation.
ARB IT E R. A person bound to decl.de acoonllng to the rules of law and equity, as
dIst1nguisbed from an arbitrator, who may
Proceed wbolly at his own discretion, so that
It be according to the judgment of a BOund
IIlIIL Cowell.
•

""fA

nJa dlatlDcUon between arbiters and arbitrators

Is DOt obeerved In modern law. Russell, Arbitrator
111 See AJlBITBAToa.

One appointed by the Roman prmtor to dee\de by the equity of the case, 88 dlstingulshed from the Jutl_, who followed the law.
Calv1nus, LeL
One ehosen by the parties to decl.de the
dispute; an arbitrator. Bell, Diet.
ARBITRAGE. Transactfons of bankers
aDd mercantile houses by which stocks or
bills are bought in one market and sold in
another for the sake of the profit arising
from a dlJference in price In the two markets.

ARBITRAIIENT AND AWARD. A plea
to an action brought for the same cause

which had been submitted to arbitration and

ARBITRAMENT AND AWARD

on whieh an award had been made. Watson, Arb. 256.
ARBITRARY PUNISHMENT. That punishment which is left to the decision of the
judge, in distinction from those defined by
statute. See DISCUTlON.
ARBITRATION AND AWARD. Arbitration is the investigation and determination
ot a matter or matters of dltference between
contending parties, by one or more unofficial
persons, chosen by the parties, and called
arbitrators, or referees.
1. CHABACTICB OJ' THE PBocEEDING. Arbitration is the hearing and determination of a
cause between the parties in controversy by
a tribunal selected by them. Duren v. Getchell, 55 Me. 241. At coDimon law It is entirely voluntary, and depends upon the agreement of the parties, to waive the right of trial in court by a jury.
"An arbitration is a domestic tribunal
created by the will and consent of the parties litigant, and resorted to to avoid exllense, delay and ill feeling consequent upon
lltigating in courts of justice." Relly v. Russell, 34 Mo, 524.
"Arbitration is where the parties injuring
and injured submit all mattel's in tllspute
cuncerning any personal chattels or personal
wrong to the judgment of two or more arbitrators, who are to decide the controversy;
and if they do not agree it is usual to add
that another person be called in as umpire
(imperator or imparl to whose sole judgment it is then rt'ferred; or frequently there
is only one arbitrator originally appointetl.
The declsion in any of these cases is caUed
an award, and thereby the question is as
fully determined and the right transferred
or settled as it could ha ve been by the agreement of the partIes or a judgment of a court
of justice." 3 Bla. Com. 16, adopted in Fargo
v. Reighard, IS Ind. App. 39,39 N. E.888, 41
N. E. 74; Germania Fire Ins. Co. of City of
New York v. Warner, 13 Ind. App. 466, 41
N. E. 969.
"Arbitration is a substitution by consent
of the parties of another tribunal for those
provided by the ordinary processes of law;
but that such a SUbstitution sbould be establlsbed, the consent of the P8rUes thereto
should be proved in the usual way," Boyden
v. Lamb, 152 Mass. 416, 25 N. E. 609.
"An arbitration at common law was but a
judicial investigation out of court," and as
such it required noUce of hearing and examination of the witnesses under oath, unless expressly waived. People v. Board of
Sup'rs, 15 N. Y. Supp, 748.
"Arbitration is an arrangement for taking
and abiding by tbe judgment of selected per·
sons in some disputed matter, instead of
carrying it to the established tribunals of
justice, and is intended to a void tbe formalities, the delay, the expense and vexation of
ordinary lltlgation. Whe~ the submission is
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made a rule of court, the arbitrators are not
otHcers of the court, but are the appointees of
the parties, as In cases where there Is no
rule of court." In re Curtis-Castle Arbitration, 64 Conn. 501, 30 AU. 769, 42 Am. St.
Rep. 200.
To constitute an arbitration, the matter
submitted must be one in dispute between
the parties and not some matter which it
is expected may arise between them or a
matter ot accounting or appraisal. Toledo S.
S. Co. v. Zenith Transp. Co., 184 Fed. 391,
106 C. C. A. 501.
Oompulsorrl arbitration is when the consent of one of the parUes is enforced by
statutory provisions. Wood v. City of Seattle, 23 Wash. I, 62 Pac. 135, 52 L. R. A.369.
Voluntary arbitroation Is by mutual and
free consent of the parties. It usually takes
place In pursuance of an agreement (commonly In writing) between the parties, termed a submission; the person to whom the
reference is made Is an arbitrator; and the
determination of the arbitrators is called an
award; Garr v. Gomez, 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 649;
but a parol submission is good at common
law: Cady v. Walker, 62 Mich. 157,28 N. W.
805, 4 Am. St. Rep. 834..
A submission to arbitration made pending
an action thereon, operates as a discontinuance of the suit; Draghicevlch v. Vulicevlch,
76 Cal. 378, 18 Pac. 406; and It Is a bar to
any future action thereon; Baltes v. Machine Works, 129 Ind. 185, 28 N. E. 319. If
the submission is not made under an order
ot court, the award cannot be nUlde a judglIlent of the court unless it be by consent:
Long v. Fitzgerald, 97 N. C. 39, 1 S. E. 844.
At common law It was either In lJa{s,that Is, by simple agreement of the parties,
-or by the intervention of a court ot la w
or equity. The latter was called arbitration
by rule of court: 3 Bla. Com. 16.
Besides arbitration at common law, there
exists arbitration, in England as well as the
United States, under various statutes.
~lost of them arc founded on the !) &: 10
WlIl. Ill. c. 15, and 3 &: 4 Will. IV. ch. 42, §
49, by which it Is allowed to rt'fer a matter
in dispute, not then In court, to arbitrators,
and agree that the suhmlsslon be made a
rule of court. This agreement, being pro\'ed
on the oath of one of the witnesses thereto,
Is enforced as If it had been made at first
under a rule of court; 3 Bla. Com. 18; Kyd,
Aw. 22. Some of the state statutes, however,
provide for compulsory arbitration.
This Is somewhat similar to the arbltrationA of the Romans. There the prretor selected. from a list of citizens made for the
purpose, one or more persons, Who were authorized to decide aU suits submitted to
them, and which had been brought before
him. The authority which the prretor gave
them conferred on them a public character,
and their judgments were without appeal.
Toullier, Dnn' Ofv. l!'r. 11Y'. 3, t. 8, c. 4, n. 820.
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Although at cOUlmon law arbitrators were
unofficial per8Qns selected Ill' the parties. it
Is In the power of a state legislature to pro"Ide for statutory arbitrators to be selected
from a clnFlS learned In. the iaw, and that, in
their proceedings, they shall be governed by
certain rules and regulations. Such a commission Is not an arbitrary one to whicb
litigants are forced to submit tbelr dlfferem'es, but can only act by the express consent of the parties, which gives valldity and
vitality to the statute, and a judgment entered thereon is like other consent judgments; Henderson v. Beaton, 52 Tex. 29_
It Is a general rule that In an arbitration
as to matters of "public concern" a majority
Is sufficient to make an award: this rule was
laid down by Eyre, C. J .. In 1 Bos. &: Pul. 229,
and applied In Omaha Water Co. v. Omaha,
162 Fed. 225, 89 C. C. A. 200, 15 Ann. Cas.
498, where the appraisal of a water works,
prel>8ratory to their being taken over by a
city, was held to be a matter of "public concern," and the decision of a majority bindIng: In Colombia v. Cauea Co., 190 U. S. 524,
23 Sup. Ct. 704, 47 L. Ed. 1159. where there
bad been an arbitration between the Republic of Colombia and a ran road company, and
after the three arbitrators had heard and
discussed the case, the Colombis representative withdrew, and tbere not being time under the treaty for proceedings to supply bis
place, the remaining arbitrators signed the
award and it was held binding, among other
reasons, because it was of "public concern":
In People v. Nichols, 52 N. Y. 478, 11 A.m.
Rep. 734, where an appropriation haling
been made (of $20,000, or so much thereof
as might be necessary) for the purchase of
relics of George Washington to be paid only
on a certlfteate of genuineness and value of
three named persons, It was held that a matter between a state and an individual Is Ii
matter of "public concern" and that a certificate signed by two was ,ullment, the
third having refused to sign. The rule was
also applled In Morgan v. Ins. Ass'n, 52 App.
Dlv. 61, 64 N. Y. Supp. 873.
2. SUBlIll8SI0N.
The stlbmi8Bion is an
agreement, parol (oral or written) or sealed,
by which parties agree to submit their dUrerences to the decision of a referee or arbitrators. It Is sometimes termed a refer("nce;
Kyd, Arb. 11; 3 M. & W. 816; McManus v.
McCulloch, 6 Watts (Pa.) 357: Stewart v.
Cass, 16 Vt. 663, 42 Am. Dec. 534; Howard
v. Sexton, 4 N. Y. 157.
It is the authority given by the parties to
the arbitrators, empowering them to inquire
Into and determine the matters In dispute.
It may be In PGilI, or by rule of court, or
under the various statutes: Williams v_
Wood, 12 N. C. 82.
It may be oral, but this is Inconvenient,
because open to disputes: by written agreement not under seal (in some states the submission must be In writing: De Armas v.
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City of !lie\v Orleans,. CS La. 133; Smith v.
l'ollock. 2 Cal 92); by Indenture, with mutual covenants to nblde by the decision of
the arbitrator: by deed-poll, or by bond, each
varty executing an obligation to the other
conditioned to be void respectively upon the
Ilfrformance ot the award; Caldw. Arb. 16;
MeManus v_ McCulloch, 6 Watts (Pa.) 357.
A parol submission followed by a valld
award, though not In wrltlng, may be binding and conclusive upon the parties, If the
arbltra\ors act fairly, but before a party 18
!IO bound, the agreement to arbitrate must be
duly establisbed; Childs v. State, 97 Ala. 52,
12 South. 441.
.o\n olfer to arbitrate not accepted by the
other party cannot ulfect his right to sue;
J.·uDst~n \'. Comllliilsion Co., 67 Mo. App. 059;
where a submission was provided for In a
lease, and by failure of the parties to agree
upon arbitrators, nothing had been done and
suit was brought, the action could be defvateel by an olfer at the trial to proceed with
the arbitration; Van Beuren v. Wotherspoon,
12 App. Dlv. 421, 42 N. Y. Supp. 4<>4. A statutory provision for arbitration has been beld
DOt to be exclusive of the common-law right
to arbitrate; Burkland v. Johnson, 50 Neb.
8.':i8, 70 N. W. 388. See also, as to the elfect
of statutory provisions upon common-law arbitration, New York Lumber &I Wood WorklDg Co. v. Schneider, 119 N. Y. 475, 24 N. E.
I: Ehrman v. Stanfield, 80 Ala. 118.
Wilen to be m4de. A submission may be
made at any time of causes not In court,
and at common luw, where a cause was depeodlng, submission mlgbt be made by rule
of court before the trial, or by order of n18i
Jri"" after It had commellced, which was
afterwards made a rule of court; 2 B. & Ald.
300; Craig v. Craig, 9 N. J. L. 198.
Who mall m4ke. Anyone ·capable ot makIng a disposition of his property or release
of his right, or capable of suing or being
sued. or of making a \""alid nnd binding contract with regard to the subject, may, in
general, be a party to a reference or arbitratlon: but one under civil or natural incapacIty cannot be bound by his submission; 2 P.
\Vms. 45; Furbish v. Hall, 8 Green!. (1Ie.)
315; EaNuuan v. Burleigh, 2 N. B. 484;
~bolr v. Bloomfield, 8 Vt. 472; Inhabitants
ot Buckland v. Inhabitants, 16 Mass. 396;
lobobltants of Griswold v. North-Stonington,
3 Conn. 367: Brady v. Brooklyn, 1 Barb. (N.
Y.) 584; Street v. St. Clair, 6 Munt. (Va.)
4:i8; Alexandria Canal Co. v. Swann, CS How.
n:. S.) 83, 12 L. Ed. 60; Lathers v. Fisll, 4
UlD& (N. Y.) 218. Everyone Is 80 far, and
only so far, bound by the award as he would
be by an agreement of the same kind made
d1rectly by hlm. For example, the submlsilion of a minor is not void, but voidable;
MillIapa T. Est.e8, 137 N. C. 535, 50 8. E.
227, 70 L. R. A. 170, 107 Am. St. Rep. 496,
where on motion for rehearing (atter hold1Dg It void: 44., 184 N. O. 486, 46 S. Eo 988)
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the court said that there was a conflict ot
lluthorIty, In which they were "inclined to
concur with those courts and the text-writers
who maintain the proposition that such contracts are'voldable only" and that there is
no reason to take it out ot the general rule
as to contracts of Infants. See INFANT.
In general, in cases of Incapacity of the
real ownt'r of property, as well os In many
cases of agency, the person who bas the
legal control of the property may mnkt' submiSSion, including a luubflnd tor his wife;
CS Ves. 846 (before the Married Womt'n's
Acts); a "are",t or gum'dian for an Infllllt;
Weston v. Stuart, 11 Me. 326; Hutchins v.
Johnson, 12 Coun. 376, 30 Am. Dec. 622;
Weed \"". ElUs, 3 Caines (!'\. Y.) 253 (but not
a guat'dian 41d litcm; 1I01l1l1llll'S H('irs v.
Wallace, 9 Humphr. ('l'eWl.) 129); a trustee
tor his ccdui que trust; 3 Esp. 101; an
attorney for hili client; 1 Ld. Raym. 246;
Scarborough v. Reynolds, 12 Ala. 252; Wilson v. Young, 9 l'a. 101; Diedrick v. Rlc'bley,
28111 (N. Y.) 271; Talbot v. McGee, 4 T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 375; Holker v. Parker, 7 Ora.
(U. S.) 486, 3 L. Ed. 396 (but see 6 WeekI.
Rep. 10): an agent duly allthorly,ed tor his
principal: 8 B. &: C. 16; Bcholf \-. Bloomfield, 8 Vt. 472; Inhabitants ot Boston v.
Brazer, 11 MURS. 449; Furber v. Chamberlaln,29 N. H. 400; Wood v. R. Co.. 8 N. Y.
1oo; an ezCCtttor or administrator at his OW1I
peril, but not thereby necessarily admitting
RSsets; Wheatley v. Martin's Adm'r, 6 Lel/th
(Va.) 62; Lea v. Colston. CS T. B. Monr.
(Ky.) 240; Ireland v. Smith, 1 Barb. (N. Y.)
419; McKeen v. Oliphant, 18 N. J. L. 442:
anignee. under bankruptcy and insolvency
laws, under the statutory restrictions, stat.
6 Geo. IV. c. 16, and state statutes; the right
being limited In all cases to that which the
person acting can control and legally dispose
of; Baker v. LOvett. 6 Mass. 78, 4 Am. Dec.
88; Britton v. WDllams's Devisees, 6 Munt.
(Va.) 453; Milner v. Turner'S Heirs, 4 T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 240; Fort v. Battle, 13 Smedes
&: M. (Miss.) 183; but not Including a partner, for a partnership; 1 Cr. M. &: R. 681;
Karthaus v. Ferrer, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 222, 7 L.
Ed. 121: Buchanan v. Curry, 19 Jobns. (N.
Y.) 137, 10 Am. Dec. 200; Pillsbury v. Cammett, 2 N. 8. 284: Armstrong v. Robinson, ;)
Gill &: J_ (Md.) 412; Taylor v. Coryell, 12 S.
& R. (Pa.) 243: Lind. Partn. 129, 2'i2; S
Kent 49; the ad"'i"ilt,.atri~ ot a public
contractor may join in a submission to arbitration of a controversy arlsing out of the
contract; Bailey v. District of Columbia, 9
App. (D. C.) 360.
Woot mall be Included In a submission.
Generally, any matter which the ImrUes
might adjust by agreewl'nt, or which may
be the subject of an action or sult at law,
except perhaps actions (qlli tam) on penal
statutes by common Informers; tor crimes
cannot be made the subject of adjustment
and composition by arbitration, th18 being
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against the most obvious polley of the law;
McMullen v. Mayo, 8 Smedes &: M. (Miss.)
298; Akely v. Akely, 16 Vt. 450; Caton v.
MacTavish, 10 G111 &: J. (Md.) 192; Ligon v.
Ford. 5 Munf. (Va.) 10; Partridge v. Hood,
120 Mass. 403, 21 Am. Rep. 524: Stanwood
v. MitChell, 59 Me. 121; Davenport v. Fulkerson, 70 Mo. 417; including a debt certain on
a specialty, any question ot law, the construction of a wlll or other instrument, any
personal injury on which a suit wlll lle tor
damages, although it may be alsO indictable;
9 Ves. 367; Smith v. Thorndike, 8 Greenl.
(Me.) 119; Walker v. Sanborn, 8 Greenl.
(Me.) 288; Jones v. Mlll Corp., 6 Pick.
(Mass.) 148. All controversies ot a civil
nature, Including disputes concerning real
estate, may be the subject of a submission
for arbitration; Finley v. Funk, 85 Kan. 6GB,
~ Pac. 15: "and In all cases ot injury, either to the person or property, where damages would be recoverable by action, the arrangement of the matter may be left to arbl·
tration;n MUler v. Brumbaugh, 7 Kan. 343,
349.
An agreement to refer future disputes will
not be enforced by a decree of specific per·
formance, nor will an action lie for refusing
to appoint an arbitrator in accordance with
such an agreement; 2 B. &: P. 185: Tobey v.
County of Bristol, 8 Sto. BOO, Fed. Cas. No.
14,065: Leonard v. House, 15 Ga. 473. It is
considered against public policy to exclude
from the tribunals of the state disputes the
nature of which cannot be foreseen: 4 Bro.
C. C. 812, 315. See Lauman v. Young, 81 Pa.
306.

An agreement to arbitrate any dispute
which may arise is Inelfectual, under the
settled rull's of law, to oust the jurisdiction
of the courts or debar either party from resorting thereto; The Excelsior, 123 U. S. 40,
8 Sup. Ct. 33, 81 L. Ed. 75; Seward v. City of
Rochester, 109 N. Y. 1M, 16 N. E. 348;
Mentz v. Ins. Co., 79 Pa. 478, 21 Am. Rep.
80; Supreme Council of Order of Chosen
Friends v. Forslnger, 125 Ind. 52, 25 N. E.
129, 9 L. R. A. 501, 21 Am. St. Rep. 196;
Randel v. Canal Co., 1 Harr. (Del.) 238:
Chippewa Lumber Co. v. Ins. Co., 80 Mich.
116, 44 N. W. 1055; Hager v. Shuck, 120 Ky.
574,87 B. W. 800, 27 Ky. L. Rep. 957: 5 H.
L. Cas. 811: 8 Term 139: Straits of Dover
S. S. Co. v. Munson, 100 Fed. 1005, 41 O. C.
A. 15G, affirming id., 99 Fed. 787, where it Is
said that "such agreements ever since Lord
Coke's time, and even before, have been held
to be no defense to an action In the courts."
Such an agreement does not oust the courts
of jurisdiction. and if such is its Intent, It
Is invalid; White v. R. Co., 135 Mass. 216:
Chamberlain v. R. Co., 54 Conn. 472, 9 AU.
244 : Dugan v. Thomas, 79 Me. 221, 9 AtI.
.354; Hurst v. Litchfield. 39 N. Y.877. Agreements to submit questions of fact to arbltra·
tion have been sustained; 5 H. L. Cas. 811:
President, etc., Delaware '" Hudson Canal
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Co. v. Coal Co., ro N. Y. 250, where it was
held that the general rule stated should be
applied to contracts only when coming strict·
ly within the letter and spirit of decisions
already made, and that It is contrery to the
spirit of later times and not to be extended.
Where, however, the agreement covers a case
of mixed law and tact and Its et'lect Is to
oust the jurisdiction of a court, it falls within the general rUle and is void; lson v.
Wright, 55 S. W. 202, 21 Ky. L. Rep. 1368;
Vass v. Wales, 129 Mass. 38: 1 Ex~. Dlv.
257. A provision in articles of an association, that any dispute between it and any
member should be decided by arbitration In
lieu of legal proceedings, was held not to
oust the primary jurisdiction of the courts:
McMahon v. Ben. Ass'n, 17 Phlla. (Pa.) 216;
nor did a provision providing for submission
of disputes, not to a particular person or
tribunal, but to one or more persona to be
mqtually cJiOsen; Home FIre Ilis. Co. of
Omaha v. Kennedy, 47 Neb. 138, 66 N. W.
278, 53 Am. St. Rep. 521.
Revocation. The general principle with respect to voluntary arbitrations is that a submission Is subject to revocation by either
party: Chippewa Lumber Co. v. Ins. Co., 80
Mich. 116,44 N. W. 1055; People v. Nash, 13
Clv. Pro. (N. Y.) 301; before the making
and pubUcatlon of the award: Paulsen v.
Manske, 126 Ill. 72, 18 N. E. 275, 9 Am. St.
Rep. 532; Oregon'" W. M. Sal'. Bank v. Mtg.
Co., 35 Fed. 22; Wllllams v. Mfg. Co., 158 N.
C. 7, 68 S. E. 902, 31 L. R. A. (N. S.) 679,
138 Am. St. Rep. 637, 21 Ann. Cos. 954;
Mead's Adm'x v. Owen, 83 Vt. 132, 74 At!.
1058; Memphis Trust Co. v. Iron Works, 166
Fed. 398, 98 C. C. A. 162; Boston &: L. R. Co.
v. R. Corp., 189 Mass. 463, 31 N. E. i51; Bldlinger v. Kerkow, 82 Cal. 42, 22 Pac. 932;
Levy v. Ins. Co., 58 W. Va. 546, 52 S. E. 449:
but not under a clause in a lease; Atterbury
v. Trustees, 66 Misc. 278, 123 N. Y. Supp. 25;
nor (under a statute) after final submission
to the arbitrators; id.; People v. Nash, 111
N. Y. 310, 18 N. E. 630, 2 L. R. A. lBO, i Am.
St. Rep. 747; Thomas W. Finucane Co. v.
Board of Education, 190 N. Y. 76, 82 N. E.
737; but the "final submission" Is held to be
when the allegations and proofs of both parties are closed and the matter finally submitted to the arbitrators for thelr decialon;
In re Gltt, 140 App. Dlv. 882,125 N. Y. Supp.
869; Atterbury v. Trustees of Columbia College,66 Misc. 278, 123 N. Y. Supp. 25.
Revocat4ot& of a subm1ss1on may take place
at iUly time previous to the award, thougb It
be expressed in the agreement to be Irrevocable. See infra. The remedy of the Injured
party Is by an action for breach of the agreement: Morse, Arb. '" Aw. 230; 4 B... C.
103: Rowley v. Young, 8 Day (Conn.) 118;
Oregon &: W. Mortg. Sav. Bank v. Mortgage
Co., 35 Fed. 22.
A submission under rule of court or a
statutory submission In a pending suit Is
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generally irrevocable, both in England and
the United States; I) Burr. 497; Haskell v.
Whitney, 12 Mass. 47; InhabItants ot Cumberland v. North Yarmouth, 4 Greenl. (Me.)
459; Hunt v. WIlson, 6 N. H. 36; Bloomer
v. Sherman, 5 Paige (N. Y.) 575; Tyson v.
Robinson, 25 N. C. 333; Carey v. County
Com'rs, 19 Ohio, 245: Poppers v. Knight, 69
ill App. 578; Zehner'v. Nav. Co., 187 Pa.
48;, 41 Atl. 464, 67 Am. St. Rep. 586; without leave ot the court. But "the mere tact
that the controversies agreed to be submitted were the subject ot a pending action
would not make it a submission by rule ot
court"; Minneapolls & St. L. R. Co. v. Cooper, 59 Minn. 290, 61 N. W. 143.
There are cases, apparently only in Penn.,lvania, which hold that where the sub mislion assumes the torm of a contract, upon a
suftlcient considera tion, it becomes irrevocable: McCune v. Lytle, 197 Pa. 404, 412, 47
Atl. 190, where Brown, J., says ot this statement, "So well is it settled • • • that
reference is hardly necessary to the • • •
authorities." and then quotes from several
eases, all of that state.
A right ot revocation must be exercised
before the pubIlcation ot the award; Butler
v. Greene, 49 Neb. 280, 68 N. W. 490; and
before the party seeking to revoke has notice that the award is made; Coon v. Allen,
156 Mass. 113, ;W N. E. 83; but where the
submIssion provides tor a written award,
it may be revoked atter the arbitrators have
eommunicated to strangers their views, but
betore they have signed an award: Butler
v. Greene, 49 Neb. 280, 68 N. W. 496; but
Dot after the award is made and published;
Levy v. Ins. Co., 58 W. Va. 546, 52 S. E. 449.
A subm1sldon is revocable even it it provides that It shall be irrevocable; 8 Coke,
81 b, where the reason is given that "a man
cannot by his act make such authority, power or warrant not countermandable, which
Is by the law and ot its own nature countermandable"; 5 B. & Ald. 507: People v. Nash,
11l N. Y. 310, 18 N. E. 630, 2 L. R. A. ISO,
7 Am.. St. Rep. 747; Power v. Power, 7 Watts
IPa.) 205; Sartwell v. Sowles, 72 Vt. 270,
48 Atl. 11, 82 Am. St. Rep. 943; Tobey v.
Bristol County, 3 Sto. 800, Fed. Cas. No.
14,065; Heritage v. State, 43 Ind. App. 595,
8S ~. E. 114.

The formaIlty of the revocation must tollow and contorm to that ot the submission,
10 a submlsslon under seal can only be revoked by writing under seal; Horne v. Welsh,35
PD. Super. Ct. 569; Mullins v. Arnold, 4 Sneed
(Tenn.) 262 i Van Antwerp v. Stewart, 8
Johns. (N. Y.) 125; Jacoby v. Johnston, 1
Hun (N. Y.) 242; Wallls v. Carpenter, 13
Allen (Mass.) 19; McFarlane v. Cushman,
21 WIa. 401; Brown v. Leavitt, 26 Me. 251;
one in writing only by writing; New York
Lumber 4; Wood-Working Co. v. Schneider,
1 N. Y. Supp. 441 (80, by 8tatute, of any
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revocation); Shisler v. Keavy, 75 Pa. 79;
Keyes v. Fulton, 42 Vt 159; Mand v. Patterson, 19 Ind. App. 619, 49 N. E. 974; so it
it be oral it may be in Ilke manner revoked;
Sutton v. Tyrrell, 10 Vt. 91; Dexter v.
Young, 40 N. H. 130.
The questIon whether a revocation was
made before the award Is tor the jury;
Hunt's Lessee v. Gullford, 4 Ohio 310. The
institution of a suit by one party, betore
award, generally revokes by impllcation the
submission; State v. Jenkins, 40 N. J. L. 288,
29 Am. Rep. 237; Commercial Union Assurance Co. ot London v. Hocking, 115 Pa.407,
8 Atl. 589, 2 Am. St. Rep, 562; Peters' Adm'r
v. Craig, 6 Dana (Ky.) 307; Kimball v. Gilman, 60 N. H. 54; Paulsen v. Manske, 126
Ill. 72, 18 N. E. 275, 9 Am. St. Rep. 532•
A submission is, however, not revoked by
the commencement ot an aetlon unless the
suit covers the whole subject matter submitted, and until a complaint Is med by a
party to the submissIon the adverse party
has no legal notice ot the cause ot action,
and the arbitrators may proceed with the
arbitration and render an award though a
summons has been issued; WlIllams v. Mfg.
Co., 153 N. C. 7, 68 S. E. 002, 31 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 679, 138 Am. St. Rep. 637, 21 Ann. Cas.
9M.

Though counsel may submit his cllent's
cause to arbitration, the latter may revoke
it betore action upon it; Coleman v. Grubb,
23 Pa. 393.
As to arbitration as a condItion precedent,
see 11 Harv. L. Rev. 234.
A submission at common law is generally
revoked by the death ot either party (unless
it be stipulAted otherwise), or ot the arbi·
trator, or his refusal to act; 2 B. & AId. 394;
Dexter v. Young, 40 N. H. 130; Gregory v.
Pike, 94 Me. 27, 46 Atl. 793; but see Bacon
v. Crandon, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 79; Freeborn
v. Denman, 8 N. J. L. 116; Price's Adm'r v.
Tyson's Adm'rs, 2 0111 & J. (Md.) 479;
Leonard v. House, 15 Ga. 473; by the death
ot the umpire, or the setting aside ot the
award by a decree ot a court; Parsons v.
Ambos, 121 Ga.. 98, 48 S. E. 696; so also by
mlUTiaU6 of a feme 80le, and the husband
and wlte may then be sued on her arbitra·
tion bond; 5 East 266. It is not revoked by
the bankruptcy ot the party or by the death
ot the arbitrator after publication ot the
award; 4 B. & Ald. 250; Cartledge v. Cutllff,
21 Ga. 1. A submission in a pending action
at law taIls where the award taUs tor mIsconduct of the arbitrators; Rand v. Peel,
74 Miss. 305, 21 South. 10.
Where the submission makes no provIsion
for fllllng a vacancy, it one occurs by the
death ot an arbitrator or retusal to act, it
is a revocation; Wolt v. Augustine, 181 Pa.
576, 87 AU. 574.
A revocation may be good at law but bad
In equity, and revocation of a submIssion
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which bas been made a rule ot court Is a
contempt; 1 Jae II: W. 485.
Effect 01. A submission ot a case In ('Ourt
works It discontinuance nnd a wal\"l'r of defects In the process; Camp v. Root, 18 Johns.
(N. Y.) 22; Bigelow v. Goss, 5 Wis. 421;
Crooker v. Buck, 41 Me. 355; nnd tbe ban
or sureties on a replevin bond are discbargffi; JlIll v. Hunnewell, 1 Pick. (lln!lS.) 192;
('unnlngham Y. 110\'\"('11. 23 N. C. 9: 2 B. &
Ad. 774. But see (l 'raunt. 37!1; 10 Bingb.
118. But this rule has bl'en modlfietl in Eng-I
land by stat. 17 &: 18 Vlct. c. 12;), I 11; 8
IoJxch. 327.
The submission wblcb defin('s and limits,
ns well as confers and imposes, the duty of
the arbitrator must be followed by b1m in
his conduct and award; but a fair and lIberal construction is allowed in its lnterpretatton; 1 Wms. Saund. 6.',); Bume v. Hume,
3 Pn. 144: Cbesbire Bank v. Robinson, 2 N.
H. 126; Karthaus v. Ferrer, 1 Pet. (U. S.)
222, 7 L. Ed. 121. It general, it submits both
law and fact; Indiana Cent. R. Co. v. Bradley, 7 Ind. 49; it llmited, the arbitrator cannot exCet'd his autborlty; Barrows v. Copen,
11 Cll~h. (Mass.) 37.
'l'he statutes of many of tbe states of the
T"lIlted States provide for submissions by
the parties before a justice of the peace,
In whlcb case the award wlll be enforced
:IS if it had been made under rule of court;
Ilnd stntutes also regulate submissions made
under rule of court.
3. THE ARBITRATORS. A private extraorlUnary jud~E' chos('n by the parties who have
n matter in dispute, invested with power to
decitle the same. Adopted from Bouv. L.
Dict. in Gordon v. U. S., 7 Wall. 188, 194,
19 L. Ed. 35; also In Mlller v. Canal Co., 53
Barb. (N. Y.) 590, 595, with tbls additional
sentence from the same work: "Arbitrators
are so called because tbey have generally an
arbitrary power, there being, in common, no
appeal from tbeir SE'utences, wblcb are called awards."
A private extraordinary judge, to wbose
decision matters in controversy are referred
1>y l'onsent of tbe parti('s.
"Referee" is of frequent modern use as a
synonym of "arbitrator," but it is in its
origin of broadE'r significance and it is less
accurate than arbltrntor. .
An arbitrator at common law "is to be
consldert'd as a judge or tribunal of the parties' own cboosing, and bls declslon or judgment cannot be set aside unless for partiality or corruption, which will not be presum('d on sllgbt grounds, but must be clearly
shown;" McManus v. McCulloch, 8 Watts
(Pa.) 357.
Arbitrators are jullges cbosen by the par·
ties to decide matters submitted to tbem,
finally and witbout appeal; Burcbell v.
liarsb, 17 How. (t'. S.) 344, 15 L. Ed. 96;
MlIler v. Cnnni Co., r,s Rdrb. (N. Y.) 500:
and they must be taken as tbey are with
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their wenknesses Bnd frnlltlefl, nnd their RC'
tlon If honest and fair. is binding: ~lIver
v. I.umber Co., 40 Fro. 192; but the power to
appoint th('m Is not judicial, but executive:
Kean v. Ridgway, 16 S. &: R. (Pa.) 65.
Tbey are sOIll('Ume!l considered as tbe subsUtutes Rnd sollll't1mes I\S the judges of the
parties; they can do wbat the I,artles can
anll more than the courts, and tbeir pow('r
is revocnhle as a power of attorney; Dixon
v. Mol't'hl'ad, Add. (Pa.) 218.
A,'bUI'afol'8 have the powers of a court
and jury; Kennedy v. Lubman, 13 Montg.
Co. I •. Rep. (Pa.) 131. Tbey are judges, Dot
agents of the parties appointing them; 1 Ves.
22G; 9 Ves. 69; and tbeir duties are more
judicial than fiduciary; Colllns v. OUver, 4
Humpb. (Tenn.) 439; quasi-judicial oMcers:
IIo(lsac Tunnel, Dock &: Elevator Co. v.
O'Brien, 137 Mass. 424, 50 Am. Rep. 323:
PCI' contra, it Is said tbat they are the
agents of both parties and their acta are to
be considered as the acts ot the parties
tbemselves; Hays v. Hnys, 23 Wend. (Ni'.) 363; Strong v. Strong, 9 Cuab. (Mass.)
560.
An arbitrator must be a disinterested person to whom a matter in dispute is submitted for decision; Garr v. Gomez, 9 Wend.
(N. Y.) 649; MlIler v. Canal Co., 53 Barb.
(N. Y.) 590; State v. Appleby, 25 S. C.
100, 104; Perry v. Cobb, 88 Me. 435, 34 Atl.
278, 49 L. R. A. 389. "In order to clothe a
person witb tbe authority of an arbitrator,
the parties must mutually agree to be bound
by the declslon of the person cbosen to determine tbe matter In controversy;" Gordon
v. U. S., 7 Wall. 188, 194, 19 L. FA. 35. Like
jurors impannelled for the trial of a cause,
arbitrators nre invested pro 1uJc 'Vice witb
judicial flluctions, the rigbtful discbarge of
whlcb calls for and presupposes the most
absolute Impartiality;" Strong v. Strong, I)
Cusb. (Mass.) 560; Grosvenor v. Fllnt, 20
R. I. 21, 37 Atl. 304; where an appraiser UDder an insurance polley was not dlslntereRted, nnd that fact was concealed, a Buit was
beld maintainable to set aside the appraisement; Bradshaw v. Ins. Co., 187 N. Y. 137,
3:t N. E. 1055, \vbere It was held unnecessary
to decide whether It was an arbitration.
AppOiAtment BAli QuaZijfcatiom. Usually a
single arbitrator ia agreed upon, or the parties eacb appoint one, with a stipulation that.
it they do not agree, another person, eaUt'<l
an umpire, named, or to be selected by thE'
arMtrators, shall be called in, to wbom the
matter is to be reff'rred; Cald. Arb. ch. IV;
Smitb v. Morse, 9 Wall.
S.) 76, 19 L. Ed.

ro.

597.

In general, any objection to the appointment of an arbitrator; Estlce v. Cockerell,
26 Miss. 127: Indiana Ins. Co. v. Brebm, 88
Ind. 578; Robb v. Brarbman, 88 Obio St.
423: or umpire will be waived by attending
before him; 9 Ad. II: E. 679; AnderSOD v.
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Burchett &: Farley, 48 Kan. 153, 29 Pac. 815; quaWlcatlon is simply a decl8lon that it Is
and an objection should be made at the trial; immaterial whether the arbitrator be a proCones v. Vanosdol, 4 Ind. 248; Modison 1118. fe8810nal man or not; 8 Dowl. 879.
Co. v. Grllftn, 3 Ind. 277; Graham v. OraThere are certain facts which, as in the
bam, 9 Pa. 2M, 49 Am. Dec. 557; Christman case of judges or Jurors, will render a perf. Moran, 9 Pa. 487; one who goes to trtall son incapable of being an arbitrator, if they
before a referee without requiring an oath are unknown to the party objecting, as, for
wal.feB the oath; Newcomb v. Wood, 97 U. example, interest in the subject matter; Con8.Ii81, 24 L. Ed; 1085; Maynard v. Frederick, nor v. Simpson, 4 Sadler (pa.) 105, 7 Atl. 161 ;
7 Cush. (Ma8&) 247. It is said that any per- Pearson v. Barringer, 109 N. C. 398, 13 S. E.
IOD may be chosen as an arbitrator; llorse, i 942; Strong v. Strong, 12 Cush. (Mass.) l.3IS
Arb. " Aw. 99; and It Is no objection that I (where the question of the arbitrator's ImODe bas been formerly counsel for the party ~ partiality was submitted to the jury in an
in whose favor he found, that fact not being' action on a bond to abide the award); kinknown to the other party; Goodrich v. Hul-: ship to either party; Brown v. LeaYitt, 26
bert. 123 Mass. 190, 25 Am. Rep. 60; or that i Me. 251 (but not equal relationship to both
one had been Intimate with the' party and I parties; McGregor v. Sprott, 69 Hun, 617, 18
bad heard his version of the dispute before; ; N. Y. 191); a transfer to an arbitrator's SOD
Morrille v. Tract Soc., 128 Mass. 129; an: pending arbitration; Spearman v. WUson.
employ~ of one party; Boward v. R. Co., 24 I 44 Ga. 478; free judgment of the case; BeatFIa. 560, 5 South. 356; a stockholder of a I tie v. HUlIard, M N. H.428 (but not an oplncorporation party; WUUams v. Ry. Co., 112 I ion expressed dve years before; Brush v.
510. 463, 20 S. W. 631, 84 Am. St. Rep. 403; I Fisher, 70 Mich. 469, 88 N. W. 446, 14 Am.
Inhabltanta of Leominster v. R. Co., 7 Allen. St. Rep. 510); previous conviction of per(Mass.) 88; a woman, married or single;, jury; ColleR, P. C. 257; strong bias and
"'vans v. Ives, 15 Phlla. (Pa.) 635; or a judge, , prejudice; Bash v. Christian, 77 Ind. 290.
It Damed by the parties: Hopkins v. So- I Proccedltlfll. Arbitrators should give nodouskle, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 148; Galloway's Heirs' tlce of the time and place of hearing to the
1". Webb, Hard. (Ky.) 318 (bot not under the' parties Interested; Lutz v. LInthicum, 8 Pet.
clTillaw; Dom. Civ. L. Bee. 1118); or one; lV. S.) 165,178,8 L. Ed. 904: Elmendorf v.
who baa acted as an arbitrator before in the Barris, 28 Wend. (N. Y.) 628, 35 Am. Dec.
I!&IDe capacity; Stemmer v. Ins. Co., 88 Ore. 587; Bushey v. Culler, 26 Md. 534; Crowell
65, 49 Pac. 588, 63 Pac. 498: Van Winkle v. v. Davis, 12 Mete. (Mass.) 298; Vessel Own·
1118. Co., M W. Va. 286, 47 S. E. 82. The re- ers' Towing Co. v. Taylor, 126 Ill. 250, 18 N.
IItion of landlord and tenant subsisting be- E. 663: Curtis v. City of Sacramento, 64
h'l'een an arbitrator and one of the parties, Cal. 102, 28 Pac. 108; an award made withdoes not disqualify him; Fisher v. Towner, 'out such notice of the hearing Is a nulUty:
If Conn. 26; nor does the fact that the ref- , Peters v. Newkirk, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 108: it is
eree and the attorney for one of the parties i not binding on the party having no notice;
bad an olftce together and were in dally and: Cobb v. Wood, 82 Me. 455; McKinney v.
friendly intercourse; Perry v. Moore, 2 E. D'I Page, 82 Me. 513; Dormoy v. Knower, 55 Ia.
Smith (N. Y.) 82.
722, 8 N. W. 670; but where the subm188lon
Whether natural or legal dlsab1lltles are: is by written agreement a surety in the agreeI dlaquaI11lcation appears not to be authorl- ,ment need not be notified of the hearing;
tatlvely settled. It Is said that they do not Farmer v. Stewart, 2 N. H. 97; and where
80 operate; Viner, Abr. A,.Wt'rement (A. 2); I the respective attorneys of the parties were
Ruas. Arb• • Aw. (9th Ed.) 92 (citing only I arbitrators and notice was unnecessary; Hill
VIner); Morse, Arb. &: Aw. 99 (cltlDg only v. Bill, 11 Bmedes &: M. (Miss.) 616: and
Russell) ; cOfttra, Com. Dig. A,.bit,.ament where notice was given and the party sought
It'), who says that persons of nonsane mem- to set aside the award on the ground that he
ory, lunatics, infants, perSODS not Iffi jam was unoyoidably prevented from attending
as a vUleln, persons dead in law, as a monk" by the obstruction of roads caused by high
one attainted of treason or felony, cannot be water, it was not error to refuse the moarbitrators (citing no case but only West, tion: Shroyer v. Barkley, 24 Mo. 846. Where
Symb. 168 b.). There appears to be no de- one party had Ineffectually attempted to redded case on the subject and no definite or i voke his subml8810n and refused to attend,
modern authority to indicate that a person i the arbitrator may proceed 6fIJ fJGrte, without
who 1a not Iffi jUf'ia for any other purpose: giving him notice; 1 Jac. &: W. 485, 492: and
would be quaUded to act in this capacity. the refusal of a party to attend or concern
The role of the civU law seems to be def- himself with the matter is a waiver of nolnIte to the effect that all persons may be tice; Vincent v. 1118. Co., 120 Ia. 272, 9f N.
arIJItratora except such as are under some W. 458. In England the practice seems to
hleapaelty or infirmity which renders them, be that the arbitrators are not required to
undt for that function; Dom. Clv. L. sec. give notice, but that the party obtaining an
1112. The only case cited to support tbe appointment of the time for hearing should
richt of parties to appoint anyone without serve it on the solicitors of the other party;

I
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RUIIL Arb. &; Aw. 132; Morse Arb. &; AW'I White Y. White, 21 Vt. 250; Greenough T.
117; and in one case Lord Hardwicke held Rolfe, 4 N. B.357; but If they decide a matthat no notice from the arbitrators was re- ter honestly and fairly according to their
qulred; 3 P. Wms. 529. The power ot the judgment, the award will not be set aside
arbitrators Is not determined by their neg- because they decide the facts erroneously, or
lect to attend at the time designated and they were mistaken in the law they applied to
may appoint another ses!don within any rea- them, or decide on an erroneous theory; Godsonable time; Harrington v. Rich, 6 Vt. 666. dard v. King, 40 Minn. 164, 41 N. W. 609;
They should all conduct the Investigation Hall v. Ins. Co., 57 Conn. 105, 17 Atl. 356;
together, and should sign the award In each Baltimore &; O. R. Co. v. Canton Co., 70 )Ill.
other's presence: Smith v. Smith, 28 Ill. 56; 405, 17 Atl 394; Thornton v. McCormick,
Thompson v. Mitchell, 35 Me. 281: Hills v. 75 Ia. 285, 39 N. W. 502; Burchell v. Marsh,
Ins. Co., 129 Mllss. 345; but a majority Is 17 Bow. (U. 8.) 344, 15 L. Ed. 96.
held sumclent; Parker v. Ins. Co., 3 R. I.
Under submissions 'n pal., the attendance
192; Robinson v. Bickley, 30 Pa. 384; Hoff- of witnesses and the production of papers
man v. Hoffman, 26 N. J. L. 175; Kile v. was entirely voluntary at common law; 2
Chapin, 9 Ind. 150; Henderson v. lluekley, 81m. &; S. 418; 2 C. & P. 550. It was other14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 292; Cartledge v. CutlllY, wise when made under a rule of court.
21 Ga. 1; Doherty v. Doherty, 148 Mass. 367,
Dutie. and pOlCor. 01. Arbitrators can19 N. E. 352. An award by two of three ar- not delE'gate their authority; Cro. ElIz. 726;
bitrators Is binding; Doyle v. Patterson, 84 6 C. B. 258; Sutton v. Horn, 7 S. & R. (Pa.)
Va. SOO, 6 S. E. 138; Hewitt v. Craig, 86 Ky. 228; Kingston v. Kincaid, 1 Wash. C. C. 448,
23, 5 S. W. 280; conh'a, Kent v. French, 76 Fed. Cas. No. 7,821; Shipman v. Fletcher,
Ia. 187, 40 N. W. 713. See .upra as to mat- 82 Va. 601; Blcks v. MrDonnell, 99 Mass.;
ters of "public concern."
459. The power ceases with the publication
In Investigating matters in dispute, they of the award; Newman v. Labeanme, 9 Mo.
are allowed the greatest latitude; 1 B. & P. 30; and death after publication and betore
91; Langley v. Hickman, 1 Sandf. (N. Y.)' delivery does not vitiate It; Cartledge v_
681; Hollingsworth v. Leiper, 1 Dall. (U. S.) Cutllft', 21 Ga. 1. They cannot be compel161, 1 L. Ed. 82; Jones v. Boston M1ll Corp., led to make an award; in which respect
6 Pick. (Mass.) 148; Mulder v. Cravat, 2 the common law dllfers trom the Roman;
Bay (S. C.) 370; Askew v. Kennedy, 1 Baul Story, Eq. Jur. I 1457; or to disclose the
(S. 0.) 46. But see Fennimore v. ChUds, 6 grounds of their judgment; 8 Atk. 644; Ebert
N. J. L. 386: McAlister v. McAlister, 1 Wash. v. Ebert, 5 Md. 3IS3; State Y. Petlcrew's Ex'r,
(Va.) 193; Fowler v. Thayer, 4 Cush. (Maes.) 19 1\10. 373.
111; Forbes v. Frary, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.)
An arbitrator may retain the award ttll
224; Latimer v. Ridge, 1 Blnn. (Pa.) 458. paid tor his services, but cannot maintain
They are judges both of law and of fact, and assumpsit In England without an express
are not bound by the rules of practice adopt- promise; 2 M. &; G. 847, 870; 3 Q. B. 466,
ed by the courts; 1 Ves. Ch. 369; Burchell 928. But see 1 Gow. 7; 1 B. & P. 93. In
v. Marsh, 17 How. (U. S.) 344, 15 L. Ed. 96; the United States he may; Hinman v. Hap.
Skeels v. Chickering, 7 Mete. (Mass.) 316; good, 1 Den. (N. Y.) 188, 43 Am. Dec. 663;
Ward v. Bank, 7 Mete. (Mass.) 486; Kendall GoodaU v. Cooley, 29 N. H. 48.
v. Power Co., 36 Me. 19; 'Long v. Rhodes, 36
A submission to arbitration by one ot sevMia. 108; Ebert v. Ebert, 5 Md. 353; In re eral parties without the consent of the othRiddle's Estate, 19 Pa. 431; Sargeant v. ButtS, ers, whether by rule ot court or otherwise.
21 Vt. 99; White v. White, 21 Vt. 250; Ben- Is void; Gregory v. Trust Co., 36 Fed. 408.
nett v. Bennett, 25 Conn. 66; Smith v. Doug4. Tm: UMPIBB. Sometimes a submission
lass, 16 Ill. 34; Ross v. Watt, 16 Ill. 99; provides tor the appointment ot one arbltraLunsford v. Smith, 12 Gratt (Va.) 554; In. tor by each party with authority, if they disdiana Cent Ry. Co. v. Bradley, 7 Ind. 49; agree, to call In a third person, usually desHotaling v. Cronlse, 2 Cal. 64; Tyson v. ignated as the umpCre. This term "denotes one
Wells,
122: Sessions v. Bacon, 23 Miss. who Is to decide the controversy in case the
272; Price v. Brown, 98 N. Y. 388; King v. others cannot agree;" Keans v. Rankin; 2
Mfg. Co., 79 N. C. 860; Adams' Adm'r v. Bibb (Ky.) 88. The jurisdiction ot the umRingo, 79 Ky. 211. Thus, the witnesses were plre and arbitrators cannot be concurrent;
not sworn In Bergh v. Pfeiffer, Lalor's Supp. Morse, Arb. &; Aw. 241; it the arbitrators
(N. Y.) 110; Woodrow v. O'Conner, 28 Vt. make an award, It Is binding; it not, the
776. They may decide elD lBquo et bono, and award of the umpire is binding; T. Jones
need not follow the law; the award wUl be 167. It the umpire sign the award ot the
set aside only when it appears that they arbitrators, It Is still their award, and vice
meant to be governed by the law but have ver.a; Rigden v. Martin, 6 Barr. &; J. (Yd.)
mistaken It; 2 C. B. 705; Kleine v. Catara, 403. Be determines the Issue submitted to
2 Gall. 61, Fed. Cas. No. 7,869; Pringle v. the arbitrators on which they have faDed to
McClenachan, 1 Dall (U. S.) 486, 1 L. Ed. agree, which is his sole award; and neither
235; Jones v. Corp., 6 Pick. (Mass.) 148; ot the original arbitrators Is required to

I
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join in the award; Haven v. Winnlsimmet 1 The umpire Is called into the arbitration to

C~.,

11 Allen (Mass.) 384, 87 Am. Dec. 723; act only after a disagreement b~tween the
Ingraham v. Whitmore, 75 111. 30. Some- arbitrators, and hiB opinlon and judgment
times the third person called in so to decide, must control the award; Mullins v. Arnold, 4
is called a "special arbitrator." The distine- I Sneed (Tenn.) 262; but he cannot, in the
tion Is that, when the special or third arbi-! absence of one of the parties and one of th~
trator is called In, the authority to make an i arbitrators, act on information from the othaward iB vested in the three jointly, and I er pal·ty and arbitrator; Cravens v. Estes,
even If an award by two is good, it Illust be 1144 Ky. 1m, 139 S. W. 761.
the result of deUberations, but when, upon
Where' the agreement permits a majority
a disagreement between arbitrators, an um- decision, the withdrawal of one arbitrator
ptre is called in, the powers of the former and his refusal to act, after one party has
are functu8 01lfcio, and the latter has exclu- attenlpted to withdraw, will not affect an
81ve authority to make a dec1slon; Day v. award made the same day by the other arHammond, 57 N. Y. 479, 15 Am. Rep. 522, bitrators; Atterbury v. Trustees 'of Colum·
quoting Lyon v. Blossom, 4 Duer (N. Y.) 318; bia College, 66 Misc. Rep. 273, 123 N. Y. S. 25.
Chand08 v. Ina. Co., 84 Wla. 184, 54 N. W.
At common law all the arbitrators must
390, 19 L. R. A. 321; Hartford Fire Ins. Co. agree unless the submission provides to the
T. MercanWe Co., 66 Fed. 378, 5 C. C. A. 524. contrary; Washburn v. White, 197 Ma8&.
The power to appoint an umpire "must be MO, 84 N. E. 106; Tennessee Lumber Mfg.
given in express words" and is not to be Co. v. Clark Bros. Co., 182 Fed. 618, 105 C.
implied even from "power glven to two ar- C. A. 156; even where by statute or under
bltrators in the event of their disagreement a contract a majority may make a report,
to select a third person," as in such case the all the proceedings must be partietpated in
latter "1B a joint arbitrator and not an um- by all the members; Heritage v. State, 43
p1re"; Gaffy v. Bridge Co., 42 Conn. 143, Ind. App. 595, 88 N. E. 114; but where the
quoting Lyon v. Blossom, 4 Duer. (N. Y.) 328. agreement provided for an award by two of
A third or special arbitrator must be ap- three, the fact that one refused to sign the
pointed before the hearing unless the ap- award, or to participate in a further aacers
polntment of one is waived either expressly tainment of damages which the settlement
or tacitly by appearance of the parties before required, did not invalidate a subsequent prothe two; Badders v. Davis, 88 Ala. 367, 6 ceeding for ascertaining damages; Toledo S.
South. 834; Phipps v. Tompkins, 50 Ga. 641; S. Co. v. Transp. Co., 184 Fed. 391, 106 C. C.
14 U. C. Q. B. 495; but an umpire may be A. 501. And where the contract provided
appointed either before; Peek v. Wakely, 2 that one arbitrator should be selected by
McCord (S. C.) 279; Van Cortlandt v. Un- each party and they two have power to Bederhlll, 17 Johns. (N. Y.) 405; Rigden v. Mar- leet a third, it was held that by clear implltin, 6 Harr. & J. (Md.) 403 i or after a did- cation two were authorized to make a bind·
agreement between the arbitrators: Rogers ing and final award; Clark Bros. Co. v.
T. Corrothers, 26 W. Va. 238; Chandos v. Mfg. Co., 176 Fed. 929 i but this case was
Ins. Co., 84 Wia. 184, M N. W. 390, 19 L. reversed in Tennessee Lumber Mfg. Co. v.
R. A. 321; bnless otherwise provi£led by Clark BroB. Co., 182 Fed. 618, 105 C. C. A.
statute i In re Grening, 74 Hun 62, 26 N. Y. 156, where the distinction iB well put beS.117.
tween cases where the power glven to two
Arbitrators may appoint an umpire after to appoint a third is conditioned upon their
their term of service has expired, if the disagreement or no; in the former case, the
time Is not gone within which the umpire third is an umpire, and a majority award
was to make his award; McKinstry v. Solo- would be vaUd, but in the latter case, "the
mons, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 57. Subsequent dis! three constituted the board, •.• • (and)
8eDt of the parties, without just cause, w1ll thelr award, to be valld, must be unanihave no effect upon the appointment; but mous;" and to the same effect is Weaver v.
they should have notice; Crowell v. Davis, Powel, 148 Pa. 372, 23 Atl. 1070. Both
12 Mete. (Mass.) 293. If an umpire refuses courts ette Hobson v. McArthur, 16 Pet. (U.
to act, another may be appointed totka quo- S.) 182, 10 L. Ed. 930, where the agreement
HeI; 11 East 367. It the arbitrators and was that "if the two could not agree on
umpire act together and make a joint award, the value of the land or any part thereof,
it will be good; Rison v. Berry, 4 Rand. they should choose a third person, who
(Va.) zm; Bulstr. 184.
should agree on the value ot the land," and
Under an agreement to arbitrate, the sub- it was held "a more reasonable construction
llequent proceeding of one arbitrator and to consider the third man in the character
the umpire to make an award without the of an umpire, to decide between the two that
presence of the other arbitrator is unau- should disagree," and the award of two was
thorized and megal; Cravens v. Estes, 144 held good This case is contrary to the ap.
Ky. 511, 139 S. W. 761; and so is the choice parentIy well settled rule that, when there
of an umpire by lot, and the award w1ll be is an umpire, he alone decides and the arbilet aside; 8 B... C. 624; 9 Ad " El. 699. I trators do not partiCipate. But there are
II
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other cases "on all fours" with that in Hobson v. McArthur, 16 Pet. (U. S.) 182, 10 L.
Ed. 930, as Quay v. Westcott, 60 Pa. 163.
See ,upra.
15. THE AWARD. The award Is the judgment
or decision of arbitrators or referees on a
ma tter submitted to them. It Is also the
writing containing such judgment. Cowell ;
TenneB de la Ley; Jenk. 137; Watson, Arb.
174; Russell, Arb. 234.
The word is derived from the Latin,
awarda, awardum, Old French, al1arda from
Ii l1a,·tJer, to keep, preserve, to be guarded, or
kept: so called because it Is imposed on the
parties to 'be observed or kept by them. Spelman, Gloss.
ReqttiBUe, 01. To be conclusive, the award
should be consonant with and follow the submission, and atrect only the parties to the
submission; otherwise, it is an assumption
of power, and not binding; Lutw. 1530 (Onyons v. Cheese); 24: E. L. &: Eq. 346; 8 Bea\".
361; Martin v. Williams, 13 Johns. (N. Y.)
268; Howard v. Edgell, 17 Vt. 9; Barrows
v. Capen, 11 Cush. (Mass.) 37; McNear v.
Bailey, 18 Me. 251; Gates v. Treat,25 Conn.
71; Il'ountain v. Harrington, 3 Harr. (Del.)
22; State v. Stewart, 12 Gill &: J. (Md.) 456;
Jessee v. Cater, 25 ,Ala. 351; Thol'Uton v.
Carson, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 599, 3 L. Ed. 451. See
Humphreys v. Gardner, 11 Johns. (N:Y.) 61;
Scott v. Barnes, 7 Pa. 134; Leslie v. Leslie,
50 N. J. Eq. 103, 24 Atl. 319; Buntain v.
Curtis, 27 Ill. 374. Where it exceeds the
terms of the submission, it is not VOid, where
the judge on confirmation excludes as much
as Is Incompetent; McCall v. McCall, 36 S.
C. SO, 15 S. E. 348; but It Is so where damages are allowed in a lump sum, in which are
included mutters not submitted to them;
Dodds v. Hakes, 114 N. Y. 260, 21 N. E. 398.
It must be final and certain; Morse, Arb.
:~; 5 Ad. & E. 147; Barnet v. Gilson, 3
S. &: R. (Pa.) 340; Nichols v. Ins. Co., 22
Wend. (N. Y.) 125; Whitcomb v. Preston,
13 Vt_ 53; Hanson v. Webber, 40 Me. 194:;
Hazen v. Addis, 14 N. J. L. 333; Carter v.
Calvert, 4 Md. Ch. Dec. 199; Bannister v.
Read, 1 Gilm. (Ill.) 92; Thomas v. Molier,3
Ohio 266; Parker v. Eggleston, 5 Blackf. (Ind.)
128; Montlfiori v. Engels, 3 Cal. 431; Lee v.
Onstott, 1 Ark. 206; Ingraham v. Whitmore,
75 Ill. 24; Rhodes v. Hardy, 53 Miss. 587;
Peck v. Wakely, 2 McCord (S. C.) 279; Lyle
v. Rodgers, 15 Wheat. (t!. S.) 394, 5 L. Ed.
117; Perkins v. GUt>s, 50 N. Y. 228; Carson
v. Carter, 64 !Il. C. 3:{~; Parker v. Parker, 10:l
Mass. 167; HIl1'RS v. Ht>ll(lrix, 54 Ala. 78;
and see Patterson v. Leavitt, 4 Conn. 50, 10
Am. Dec. 98; Green v. Miller, 6 Johns. (N:
Y.) 39, 5 Am. Dec. 184; Towne v. Jaquith,
6 Mass. 46, 4 Am. Dec. 84; conclusivt>ly adjudicating aU the matters submitted; Calvert v. Carter, 6 Md. l:m; Cox \". Gent, 1 Me}lull. (S. C.)!102; Plt>rson \". Norman. 2 Cal.
599; De Groot v. U. S., 5 Wall. (U. S.) 419,

18 L. Ed. 700; Frison v. De Peiffer, 83 Me.
71, 21 Atl. 746; and stating the decision In
such language as to leave no doubt of the
arbitrator's intention, or the nature and extent of the duties imposed by it on the parties; Pierson v. Norman, 2 Cal. 599, and
cases above. An award reserving the determination of future disputes; Calvert "'.
Carter, 6 Md. 135; an award directing a
bond without naming a penalty; 5 Co. 77;
Rolle, Abr. .A.rbitration 2, 4: an award that
one shall give security for the performanee
of some act or payment of money, without
specifying the kind of security, is invalld;
Viner, Abr. .A.rbit. 2, 12; Bacon, Abr. .A.rbit.
E. 11, and cases above. So is one that finds
that a party is entitled to receive his ftnal
payment and falls to ascertain the amount:
Flannery v. Sahagian, 1B!l N. Y. 85, 31 N. E.
319.
It must be possible to be performed, and
must not direct anything to be done which
is contrary to law; 2 B. Ii Ald. 528; Yeamans v. Yeamans, 99 Mass. 585. It will be
void it it direct a party to pay a sum of money at a day past,. or direct him to commit
a trespass, felony, or an act which would
subject him to an action: 1 M. Ii W. 572;
or if it be of things nugatory and offering
no advantage to either of the parties; 6 J.
B. Moore 713.
It must be without palpable or apparent
mistake; Kleine v. Catara, 2 Gall. 61, Fed.
Cas. No. 7,869; 8 B. &: P. 371; Pringle v.
McClenachan, 1 DaIl. (U. S.) 487, 1 L. Ed.
235: Boston Water Power Co. v. Gray, 6
Metc. (Mass.) 131. For if the arbitrator acknowledges that he made a mistake, or if an
error (in computation, for instance) is apparent on the face of the award. it will not be
good; Taylor v. Sayre, 24 N. J. L. 647; GoodI!ll v. :Raymond, 27 Vt. 241; Roloson v. Carson, 8 Md. 208; Goodrich v. City of Marysville, 5 Cal. 430; Spoor v. Tyzzer, 115 Mass..
40; Eisenmeyer v. Sauter, 77 Ill. 515: American Screw Co. v. Sheldon, 12 R. I. 324; for,
although an arbitrator may decide contrary
to law, yet if the award attempts to follow
the law, but falls to do so from the mistake
of the arbitrator, it wUl be void; Kendrick
v. Tarbell, 26 Vt. 416: EmlOs v. Pratt, id.
630; Burchell v. Marsh, 17·How. (U. S.) 844,
15 L. Ed. 96.
,A parol award is sumc1ent notwithstanding
the submission is in writing, if the submission does not in terms require an award in
writing; Marsh v. Packer, 20 Vt. 198: an
award determined by lot is vitiated thereby:
Luther v. Medbury, 18 R. I. 141, 26 AU. 87.
49 Am. St. Rep. 753; and where the umldre
wall chosen by lot a rule to set it aside was
made absolute: 9 B. Ii Cr. 624; 8 Ad. & El.
699.
An award may be in part good and in part
void. in which case it will be enforced so far
as valid, if the good part is separable from
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the bad; 10 Mod. 204; Cro. Jac. 664; Martin
v. Wllllams. 13 Johus. (N. Y.) 264; Orcutt v.
Butler, 42 Me. 8:J; Barrows v. Capen, 11
Cush. (Mass.) 37; Richards v. Brocken·

brough's Adm'r, 1 Raud. (Va.) 449; Taylor v.
1 Hen. &: M. (Va.) 67; Brown v.
Warnock, 5 Dana (Ky.) 492; Dalrymple v.
Whltingham,26 Vt. 34G; Uoues v. Vallosdol,
" Ind. 248; Cromwell v. OwIngs, 6 Hul'l'. &:
J. (Md.) 10; Lyle v. Rodgers, 5 Wheat. (U.
S.) 394, 5 I .. Ed. 117.
As to Im'm, the award should, in. generul,
follow the terlUs of the submission, which
frequently provIdes the time and mauner of
making and publishing the 'award. It may
lie by parol (oral or written), or by deed; H
Bulstr. 311; Marsh v. Packer, 20 Vt. 198. It
!ihould be signed by aU the arbitrators lu the
presence of each other; Leavitt v. Inv. Uo.,
54 Fed. 4:{9, 4 C. C. A. 425; Kent. v. Fren'Ch,
i6 la, 187, 40 N. W. 713, See Godfrey v. Kno·
dle,44 Ill. App. 6:18; Barr v. Chandler, 47 N, J.
~;q. 50i2, 20 Atl. 733; contra, Doyle v. Pattl'1"
);011,84 Ya. 800, 6 S. E. 11'18; Hewi~t v, Crn-ig,
S6 Ky. 2:3, 5 S. W. 280. Where the submis·
slou rl!llui1'e.'! the coucurrence of the three
arbltraton.;, reco,'ery cannot be had where
but two sign, though the thIrd says It Is
right, but refuses to lIign; Weaver v. Powel,
148 Pa. 372, 23 Atl. 1010. See ARBlTIlATOR.
An DW.lrd will be sustained by a Uberal
('OJL~tructioll. ut "C, mClgl. valeat QI/Cl1ti pcr·
rill; JlolIlh v. Clemens, 4 Wis. 181: Rolo·
snn v. Carson, 8 Md. 208; Allen v. Hillel', 8
Illd. 310: Haywood v. Harmon, 17 Ill. 477;
Rt>mu8 v. Clark, 29 Pa. 251; !Ret'd Aw. 170.
Et/eet 01. An award Is a final and con·
I'lusive judgment between the parties on all
the mntters referred by the snbmission;
Relzellsteln v. H:Ihn, 107 N. C. 156, 12 S. E.
013; Leonard v. Reservoir Co" 113 Mass. 235;
S[Jencer v. Curtis, 5711111. 221; Ford Y. Bur·
leigh, 60 N. H. 278; E"ars v. Kamphaus, 59
1'8. 379. It transfers property os much as
the verdict of a jury, ond w1l1 pI'event the
Ilperution of the statute of llmltuUons; 3
81a. Com. 16; Hunt's Lessee v. Gnilford, 4
Ohio 310: Jackl«ln v. Gugel', 1) Cow. (N. Y.)
:>.83; Davis v. IInvnrtl, Iii S. &: R. (Pa.) 166,
16 Am. Dee. 5.'t7. See (;ray v. Reed, 65 Vt.
118,26 Atl. 520, A 11111'01 IIwurd following a
11111'01 suillub,.;luu wlll bave tht' :-<Ilme effect
liS an agreement of the same form directly
between the IlUrtles; Houghton v. Honghton,
:11 lIe. 72; Wells v. I.nin. 15 Wend. (N. Y.)
99: Goodt'll v. Ra~·moll(l. 21 Vt. 241; Smith
". Douglass. 10 Ill. 34; Smith v. Stewart, ~
Ind. 220: Martin v. CbaIllIlan, 1 Ala. 278;
:! Coxt' 369; Davy v. Fuw, 7 Cra, (U. S.) 171,
3 L. Ed. :w5.
The right of real Ilrollel·ty cannot tbus
IJII~!I by mere award; but no doubt an arhi·
trator may award a conveyance or rt'leas('
of land and requh'e deed!'!, aud It will be a
breach of agreement and arbltrntion bond
to refuse compUance; and a <:ourt of equity

I
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wm sometimes enforce this specifically; 8East 15; Jones v. Mm Corp., 6 Pick. (Mass.)
148; Calhoun's Lessee V" DunnlDg, 4 Dall.
(l'a.) 120, 1 I .. Ed. 767; Akely T. Akely, 16
Vt. 450; Smith v. Bullock, U. 592; Sellick
v. Addums, 15 Johns (N. Y.) 197; Gratz v.
Gratz, 4 Rawle (Pa,) 411, 430; Sheltou v.
Alcox, 11 Conn. 240; Mcl'\t'ar v. Balley, 18 •
MI.'. 251; Jesse v. Cater, 28 Ala. 475; Murray v. Blucklt'dge, 71 N. C. 492; Girdler v.
Carter, 47 N. H. 305. Where there is a controversy as to the claims embraced within a'
mortgage, aud the award merely fixes the
au\ount due, it does not vest the legai title
to the mortgaged property in the mortgagor;
Collier v. White, 97 Ala. 615, 12 South, 38il.
Arbitrament alld award may be regularly
pleaded at common. law or equity to all
action concerning the same subject'lUatter,
and will bar the action; Brazill v. Isbam,
12 N. Y. 9; Crooker v. Buck,41 Me. 355.
To an action on the award at common law,
10 general, nothing can be pleaded deoor,
the award; not even fraud; Owen v. Boer·
um, 23 Barb, (N. Y.) 187; Shepherd v.
Briggs, 28 Vt. 81; Woodrow v. O'Conner.
id. 776; contra, Strong v. Strong, 9 Cush..
(Mass.) 560. Where an action has been re·'
ferred nnder rule of court and the referl'nce
falls, the action proceeds.
}Jnlorcemen' of. An award may be en·
forced by an action at law, which Is the
only remedy for disobedience when the sub·
mission Is not made a rule of court, and no
statute provides a special mode of enforcement: 5 B. I: Ald. 507; 4 B. & C. 103; 3
C. B. 745. Assumpsit lies when the submission is not under seal; Plersons v. Hobbes,
83 N. H. 27; and debt on an award of money and on an arbItration bond; Nolte v.
Lowe, 18 Ill. 487; c01Iena," where the IIU&mission Is by deed for breach of any part of"
the award, and calle for the non·perform.
ance of the duty awarded. Equity w1ll ellforce specific performance when all remedy
faUs at common law: Com. Dig. CM II C(,/'II.
2 K; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1458; 2 Hart" 1:98:
Bouck v. Wilber, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 405;
Rnllance v. lTnderhlll, S Scam. (Ill.) 4:-"'J: If
p, Wml'1. 1H7. Rut see 1 T. I: R. 187: 5 Ves.
846. An award must W sued upon only because the arbitrator Is not vested with power
to enforce his decrees by execution, whkh 1...
the end of the law; Comns v. Oliver, "
Humph. (Tenn.) 4'l9.
An awnrd under a rule of court may lx"
l'nforct'd hy the court issuing ex('cutlon upon
it as If it were n verdict of a jury, or h)'
attat'illnellt for cOlltempt: 7 East 601. H~'
the various state ",tatntes regulating ol'hl,
trntlons, awards, where submission is mndl"
before a IDII/!il<trnte. may be enforced all(~:
judgment rNl!It'red thereon.
Amendment and 8ctting a8ide. A COUl·t
bos 110 power to alter or amend Rn ftWRI'd;
Jackson v. Todd, 25 N. J. L. 130; Jorvis T.
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Where arbitrators have once made an
Water Co., ~ Cal. 170; Braz1ll v. Isham, 12
N. Y. 9; Crook~r v. Buck, 41 Me. 355; Smith award they are functv, otftcio and caUDot
v. Kron, 109 N. O. 103, 13 S. E. 839; but afterwards make a second award, though
may recommit to the referee in some cases; the 'first was void because of defects; FlanSwift v. Faris, 11 Tex. 18; 18 Can. S. C. R. nery v. Sahagian, 134 N. Y. 85, 31 N. E. 819;
338. The coort has no general supervisory Herbst v. Hagenaers, 137 N. Y. 290. sa N. E.
power 4lver an award and, If arbitrators ~~
keep within their jurisdiction, it will not
Equity has jurisdiction to set aside an
be set aside for error of judgment either of award, on any of the enumerated grounds,
law or facts, but it may for palpable error when the submission cannot be made a rule
ot fact or miscalculation of figures or of of a common-law court. As to the circumJaw whcn it appears on its face; Fudickar stances under which awards may be examined in equity, see 1 Raithby's Vernon
v. Ins. Co., 62 N:Y. 392.
"An arbitration partakes of judicial pro- 158, note (1), where many English cases are
.
ceedlngs," and the award is regarded with collected.
great respect by the courts as the decision
In general, in awards under statutory proof persons chosen by the parties to settle visions, as well as in those under rules of
their differences; but it can hardly be con- court, questions of law may be reserved for
sidered of equal dignity with the judgment the opinion of the court, and facts and eviof a oourt, which speaks by force Ilnd power dence reported for their op1nion and deof the law; while an award speaks by con- cision.
sent and contract of the parties: Shlvely v.
ARBITRIUM (Lat.). Decision; award;
Knoblock, 8 Ind. App. 433, 35 N. E. 1028. A
court will not revise an award for mere errors judgment.
BOme cases the law does DOt prescribe an Bof judgment; Otrut v. Proctor, 4 Bibb (Ky.) actForrule.
but leavea tbem to the judgment of BOund
252: Vaughn v. Graham, 11 Mo. 576; Ches- men; or In the language of Grotlu •• ' " "Oft ezocte
dellnlt,
aed
orb'trio bo'" tlin pertlri",,; 1 Bla. Com.
ley v. Chesley, 10 N. H. 327: and misconTbe decision of an arbiter 18 arbitr'"., aa the
duct or misbehavior of arbitrators in a stat- 61.
etymology indicates; and the word denotes. In the
utory arbitration must be to do an inten- passage cited, the decision of a man of good judgtional wrong: Smith v. Cutler, 10 Wend. ment who 18 not controlled by technical rules of
but Is at Uberty to adapt the general prlncl(N. Y.) 589, 25 Am. Dec. 580; Vaughn v. laW,
pies of justice to the peculiar circumstances of the
Graham, 11 Mo. 576.
case.
It is not essential to an arbitration that
ARBOR (Lat.). A tree; a plant; someit should adjust all matters In controversy;
an award determining a single one of several thing larger than an herb; a general term
may be conclusive so far; Pearce v. Mc- Including vines, osiers, and even reeds. The
mast of a ship. Brlssonius. Timber. AinsIntyre, 29 Mo. 423.
An award wUl not be disturbed except worth; Calvinus, Lex.
Arbor mnlw. A genealogical tree. Coke,
for very cogent reasons. It will be set aside
for misconduct, corruption, or irregularity Inat.
of the arbitrator, which has or may have A common form of lbowtllll pnealogiee .. by
means of a tres repreaentlns the dillerent brancM.
injured one of the parties; 5 B. &: Ad. 488; of
the family. Many of the terms In the law of deJenkins v. LIston, 13 Gratt. (Va.) 535; Payne scent are ftguratlve, and derived hence. Such a tree
v. Metz, 14 Tex. 56; Walls v. Wilson, 28 Pa. Ie called, also, arbor _nUl"""'"'"
514; Cutting v. Carter, 29 Vt. 72: it will
ARCARIUS (Lat. arca). A treasurer;
not be set aside because one of the arbitra- one who keeps the publlc money. Spelman.
tors was a relative; McGregor v. Sprott, 59 Gloss.
Hun 61T, 18 N. Y. Supp. 191; so where one,
ARCHAIONOMIA. The name of a colleQo
after publishing his a ward, admits that it
had been improperly obtained from him; tion of Saxon laws published during the
[1891] 1 Ch. 55S; it wlll be set aside for reign of Queen Ellzabeth, In the Saxon lan6fTOr in fact, or in attempting to follow the guage, with a Latin version by LambarcJ.
law, apparent on the face of the award; see Dr. Wilkins enlarged this collection in his
,upra.. ARBITRATOR; for vncertainty or in- work entitled Leges Anglo-Saxoniclll, containconsistency; for an c:1Jcecditlg of his author- ing all the Saxon. laws extant, together with
tty by the arbitrator; Shearer v. Handy, 22 those ascribed to Edward the Confessor, in
Pick. (Mass.) 417: Stewart v. Ahrenfeldt, 4 Latin; those of William the Conqueror, in
SteDenio (N. Y.) 191: where it is made solely Norman and Latin, and of Henry
At the direction of one of the parties and not phen, and Henry IL. In Latin.
upon the arbitrator's own judgmeut; HartARCHBISHOP. The chief of the c1el'lD'
ford Fire Ins. Co. v. Mercantlle Co., 44 Fed. of a whole province.
flnaJ
151, 11 L. R. A. 623; when it is
He haa the Inspection of the bl.hope of that provand conclusive, without reserve; when it is Ince, as well al of the Inferior clel'D, and may deprive them on notorlous caule. The archbishop baa
a nullity; when a party or witness has been also
his own diocese. In which he exercl.es eplecopal
tit fault, or has made a mistake; or whl.'n jurisdiction, as In b1a province he exercl... archithe arbitrator acknowledges that he hI1lI episcopal authority; 1 BIB. Com. 180; 1 !.d. Ra)'DL
641. In England he .. a4clreaae4 .. Jlod BotIIlf'8114.
lJlade a mistake or error in his decision.

.
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ARCHDEACON. A ministerial ofDcer subARGUMENTUM AB INCONVENIENTI.
An argument arising from the inconvenience
ordinate to the b1shop.
In the primItive church, the archdeacoDa were which the opposite constructl.on of the law
emplored bF the bllhop In the more servile dutIes of would create.
eollectlnc and distributing alms and offerings.
It Is to have effect onlT In a case where the law
Afterwards the,. became, In effect, "V88 to the
II doubtful: wbere the law 18 certain, such an
OTOneerl of the Church;" Cowell.
Hfs jurisdiction Is ecclesiastical, and Immediately argument Is of no force. Bacon, Abr. Baron ancJ
subordinate to that of the bishop tbrouChout the feme H.
wIIole or a part of the diocese. He Is a ministerial
ARIBANNUM. A fine for not setting out
olllcer; 1 Bla. Oom. 883. Be II addreued .. Vet&to join the army in obedience to the summJble.

ARCHDEACON'S COURT. The lowest
coort of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in England. Originally the archdeacon held a court
IS deputy of the bishop.
Early in the 12th
century the archdeacons possessed themaelves of a customary jurisdlctl.on. An appeal lay to the Conslsto1'7 Court. Rept. Eccl.
Com. (1883) 25.
ARCHES COURT. See CoURT 01' ABcJIB8.
ARCHIVE&. The Rolls; any place where
ancient records, charters, and evidences arc
kept. In Ubraries, the private depositary.
Cowell; Spelman, Gloss.
The records need not be ancIent to constitute the
,lace of keeping tbem the Archives.

ARCHIVIST. One to whose care the
arehlves have been confided.
ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA (Lat.).
In safe and close custody or keeping.
Wben a defendant Is arrested on a capiGa ad saCao.), he Is to be kept 'n oreto eC
ad.", cvatodja; 3 Bla. 0010. 416.
iafacleftdum (eG.

AREA. An enclosed yard or opening in
a house; an open place adjoin1ng to a house.
I Chit. Pr. 176.
ARENTARE (Lat.). To rent; to let out
at a certain rent. CowelL
ArenlatiO. A renting.
ARGENTARII (Lat. argentum). Moneylenders.
Called, alao, nutlltllulorl' (from nummus, coin)
- . r H (lenders b,. the month). They were BO
called wbetber living In BolDe or In the country
towus, and bad their shops or tables In the forum.
Argetatonv. I. the slncular. Argentarlutll denotel
tIa. Instrument of the loan, approachIng In 88D8e to
oar IIOte or l>ond.

ArgataritU mUe. was the porter who carried the money from the lower to the upper
treaSU1'7 to be tested. Spelman, Glo88.
ARG·ENTUM ALBUM (Lat.).

Unstamped
Spelman, Gloss.; Cowell.
ARGENTUM DEI (Lat). God's money:
God's penny; money given as eamest in
making a bargain. Cowell.
ARGUMENT. An effort to estBbUsb belief
b1 a course of reasoning.
See 33 Amer. L. Rev. 476; State v. Burns,
119 Iowa, 663, 94 N. W. 239: Hopkins v,
Hopkins, 132 N. C.25, 43 S. E. 506.
ARGUMENTATIVE. By way at reason-

Ill"er;

bullion.

1Dg.

A plea muat be (amollC other things) direct and
_tift, aD4 not arpmentatlve; I Bla. Com. 808;
at.pb. PL .4Adrew'. ed. I 2Ol.

mons of the king.
ARIIiANNI (Lat.). The possessors of lands
holden or derived from their lords. Clients
joined to some lord for protectl.on. By some,
said to be soldiers holding lands from a lord ;
but the term 18 also applied to women and
slaves. Spelman, Gloss.
ARISE. To come into existence or action.
A case arising in the lalld or naval forces is
a case proceeding, issuing or springing from
acts, in violation of the laws and regulations,
committed while in the forces or service. In
re Bogart, 2 SaWl'. 396, Fed. Cas. No. 1,596.
ARISTOCRACY. A govemment in which
a class of men rules supreme.

ArlstoUe cla.lIled governments according to the
person or persona In whom the supreme power Is
vested: In monarcblea or kingdoms, In wblcb one
rul88 supreme; In aristocracIes, In which a cl&ls of
men rules supreme; and in delDocracles. In wblch
the people at large. the multitude, rule. The tenu
arlstocracT la derived from the Greek word 4purrOC,
whIch, although anallT treated .. the superlative of
4ya66r, cood, orlglnallT meant the strcngest, the
mOlt powerful; and In the compound term aristocracy It meant thOle who wielded the greatest power
and had the greateat Inlluence,-the prlvlleged oneL
The aristocracies In ancIent Greece were, In many
c...., governmente arrogated bT violence. If the
number of ruling arlstocrate ,.... "ery amall, the
government wa. called an ollgarcby. ArlstoUe eaT8
that In democracIes the "demagoCU81 lead the people
to place themselves above the lawe. and dIvide the
people, bT con8tantiT speakIng &galnat the rich; and
In oligarchies the rulere alwaT8 speak In the Interest
of the rlcb. At present,"' he eaTS, "tbe rulers, In
BOlDe ollgarcbles, take an oath, •ADd I will be hOlUle
to tbe people, and advise, .. much .. Is In 10,. po.er, what may be Injurious to them.''' (Politics, v.
ch. 9.) Tbere are circumstances which maT make an
arlstocrac;r unavoidable; but It baa always thIs Inherent dellclenc,., that the bodT of aristocrats, beIng
Bet apart from tbe people Indeed, ,.et not sulllclentl,.
BO, .. the monarch Ie (who, bealdes, being but one,
muat needa rely on the cl..l .. beneath hIm), shows
Itself severe and hareb BO lOOn .. the people become
a subatantlal portIon of the oomIDUDIQ'. The struggle between the arIstocratic and the democratic element Is a promInent feature of the mIddle ages;
and at a later period It 18 equally remarkable that
the crown, In almost every country of the European
continent, waged war, generally with the assistance
of the commonalty, wltb the privileged class, or arIstocracT. The real aristocracy Is that type of government wblch has nearly entirely vanIshed frclD
our cis-Caucasian race; althougb the arIstocratic
element la found, like the democratic element, In
various degrees, In most of the existing governments. The tenu arlstocracT II at present frequentiT ueed for the body of privileged person. In
the government of any Instltutlon,-for Instance, In
the church. In the llret Frencb RevolUtion, ArIstocrat came to mean anT person not belongIng to the
levellers, and whom the latter desired to pull down.
The modern French communlste use tbe slang terlD
Arleto for aristocrat. The moat complete and conalstenUT developed arlstocrac;r lD history ,.... tbe
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R"publlc of Venlce,-a goverunlent considered by
!Dany early publicists as a model: It lllustrate1,
bowever, In an eminent degree. tbe fear and consequent severity Inberent In aristocracies. See Gov£P.lil1ENT; ABSOLl"TISM;
MOSAlICHl".

ARISTO.DEMOCRACY. A form of gov.. rnment where the power is divided between the more powerful men of the nation
and the people.
A R I Z 0 NA. One of the states of the American {'nion.

ARK OJ!' THE SEA

ARM OF THE SEA. A portion of the sea
projecting 1nland, in which the tide ebbs and
110ws.
It- includes bays, roads, creeks, cove,,:.
ports, and rIvers where the water flows and
reflows. An arm of the sea Is considered as
extending as far into the interior of a COUDtry as the water of fresh rivers is propelled
backward by the tide; Ang. Tide Wat. (2d
ed.) 73; Peyroux v. Howard, 7 Pet. (U. S.)
324, 8 L. Ed. 700; 2 Dougl. 441; 6 CL -" F.
628; Tlnieum F1sb1ng Co. v. Cart, 61 PIl- 21,
100 Am. Dec. 597; Ole. Adm. 18. ArllfS of
the Bes, so closely embraced by land that a
man standing on one shore can reasonably
discern with the naked eye objecta and what
is done on the oppoBlte shore, are wIthin
county llmlts; Bish. Cr. L.. I 146; 2 East, P.
C. 805; Russ. -" R. 243. Lord Coke said
(Owen 122) that the admiral bas no jurIsdiction when a man may see from oue side
to another. ThIs was followed by Cockburn.
C. J., in L. R. 2 Ex. 164, 108. See CuEK:

This region was first visited by the Spanlsb In
J.:i26, and was afterwards explored under tbe direction of tbe viceroy of Mexico In 1540; nothlq was
done, however, towards settling the country until
the year 1580, wben a military post was establlsbed
by tbe Spanlsb on tbe sl te of tbe present city of
TUCBOn. Under tbe untiring ell'orts of the Jesuits,
an unbroken line of settlements sprung up from
Tucson to tbe Sonora line, tbe nortbern boundary
of Mexico, a distance of about one bundred miles;
but owing to tbe frequent attacks of tbe Indians,
and tbe Mexican revolution of 1821, these settlements
were abandoned. Tbe first United States settlers
were persons on their way to California In 1849.
The United States acquired, by tbe treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, Feb. 2, 1848, a large extent of coun- NAVIGABLE WATERS; RIVER; SEA; FAUCES
try from Mexico, Including California and the adJacent territories, and by the Gadsden purcbase, TEIUlJE; TElmITORIAL WATERS; ADllIRALTY.
Dec. 30. 1853. anotber large tract south of tbe forARMED.
Furnished with weapons of
mer. Until 1863, the territory of New Mexico Included Arizona and also about 12.226 acres, wblcb otl'ence or defence; furnished with the means
were detacbed and Included In Nevada. Arizona of security or protection. Webster's Diet.
was organized as a separate territory by the act of
The fact that there was on board a vessel
congress of Feb. 24, 1863, U. S. Stat. at Large, 864.
By this act, the territory embraced "all tbat part but one musket. a few ounces of powder.
of tbe territory of New Mexico situated west of a and a few balls. would not make her an
line running due BOlIth, from tbe point where tbe armed vessel; Murray v. The Charming Betsouthwest corner of the territory of Colorado Joins BY, 2 Cra. (U. S.) 121, 2 L. Ed. 208.
the northern boundary of the territory of New MexIco, to tbe soutbern boundary of tbe territory of
ARMED NEUTRALITY. An attitude of
New Mexico." The frame of government was sub- neutrality between belllgerents which the
stantially tbe same as that of New Mexico, and the
law8 of New Mexico were substantially extended to neutral state is prepared to maintain by
Arizona.
armed force if necessary.
Tbe Enabling Act for Its admlselon to tbe Union
ARMED PEACE. A situation in which
was passE'd by Congrese June 20, 1910. On August
:1, 1911, the joint resolution of Congrese for Its ad- two or more nations, while actually at peace
mlselon was paBBed, to take ell'ect upon Proclama- with each otber, are armed for possible 01'
tion by the President that certain conditions had
been complied with. Tbe Proclamation was made probable hostUiUes.
February 14, 1912. Arizona became a state and
ARM I Q E R (Lat.). An armor-bearer; an
aftopted tbe constitution proposed for It by the constitutional convention held In tbe fan of 1910. The esquire. A title of dignity belonging to genconstitution was amended In 1912 by providing for tlemen authorized to bear arms. Kennett.
tbe recall of public oMcers and granting to eacb Paroeh. Antiq.; Cowell.
municipal corporation within tbe state tbe right to
In its earlier meaning, a servant who carengage In Industrial pursuits, and providing for
ried the arms of a knight. Spelman, Gloss.
woman sull'rage.

A tenant by scutage; a servant or valet;
One of the United States of applled, also to the higher servants in COIlAml'rI('a; being the twelfth admitted to the vents. Spelman, Glos.'!; WIsllaw.
Vulon.
ARMISTICE. An agreement between belIt was formed of a part of the Louisiana Territory,
purchased of France by tbe United States, by treaty Ugerent forcl's for a temporal'Y cessation of
of April 30. 1803. and from that time untll 1812 It hostillties. The condition of war between
formed part of the Louisiana Territory; from 1812
to 1819 It was part of the MlsROurl Territory. By the parties continues in aU otber rel:lpects
act of congress of March 2. 1819, a separate terri- and produ('('s its usual le~nl efl'ects.
torial gO\'ernm"nt was established for Arkansas;
An annistlce difl'ers from a mere "suspen3 Stat. L. 493. It was admitted to the Union by act sion of arms" (q. v.) In thut the latter is
of congress of June. 1836. and the lirst constitution
of the state was adopted on the 30tb January, 1836. concluded for very brief periods and for local
Section 16, article 6, amended February 10, 1913, military purposes only. whereas an armistice
whlcb provides for a sixty day session ot Legisla- not only covers a longer period, but is
ture; section 1. article 6, amended, providing for
agreed upon for polltical purposes. It is
the Initiative and referendum, February 19, 1909.
suld to be general it It relates to the whole
ARLES. Earnest.
area of the war, and pariia' If it relates to
Used In Yorkshire In the pbrase ArIel-penny. only a pOl1Ion of tllat area. Partial armisCowell. In Srotiand It bu the same Signification.
tices llre sOllletlnles called u'Uces (fl. fl.) but
Bell, Diet. See EARN&8T.
ARKANSAS.
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ARMS

there Is no hard and fast distinction be- pocket; Warren v. State, 94 Ala. '19, 10
tween armistices and truces. Arts. 36-41 of South. 838; Boles v. State, 86 Ga. 256, 12
n' Hague Cont. 1907 lay down certain in- S. E. 361. The fact that one carries a COIllerJIlltionul rules ·on tbe subject of arlulstic- ceall'd weapon for the purpose of selling It
es, their duration, their generul or local does not excuse his act; State v. Dixon, 114
character, the necessary notification, and the I N. C. 800, 19 S. E. 3M; nor does the fact
consequences of a violation of the armistice. that he hall repaired it and is returning It
.\S these rules do not cover the whole field, in his pocket; Strahan v. State, 68 Miss.
they need to be supplemented by customary 347, 8 South. 844; cotltra, State v. Roberts,
law. 2 OpP. 290-299.
39 Mo. App. 47. The carrying of a pistol In
the pocket for target prsctice does not conARMS. Anything that a man wears for
stitute the offenCE' of carrying a concealed
hiM defence, or takes in his bands, or uses
weapon; State v. Murray, 39 Mo. App. 127.
In bls linger, to cast at or strike at another.
Co. Utt. 161 b, 162 G; Cromp. Just. P. 65; See DANGEIlOUS WEAPON; WEAPON.
Signs of arms, or drawings, painted on
CunnIng, Dict.
The constitution of the Vnlted States, shields, banners, and the llke. Heraldic
.\mend. art. 2, declares that, "a well-regulat- bearings.
The aMUS of the United States are deed mUit1a being necessury to the security of
a free state, the right of the people to keel) sCl'lbed in the resolution of congrpss of June
and bear arms shall not be infringed." This 20, 1182.
is said to be not a right granted by the COilARM Y. A large fOl'ce ot armed men destltutton, and not dependent uIlOn that in- signed and organized for military servi(:e on
strument for Its existence. The aillendment land.
means no more than that this right shall not
The tpl'lll "army" or "al'mles" has never
be infringed by congress; It restricts the been used by congress to include the na vy or
)lOwers of the national governillent, leaving marine!;; In re Balley, 2 Sawy. 205, Fed.
all matters of pollee regulations, for tbe pro- Cas. No. 128.
tection of the people, to the states; U. S. v.
See ABTICI.ES OF WAB; MILITARY LAw; MARCruikshank, 92 U. S. 553, 23 L. Ed. 588.
TIAL lAW; COURTS-MARTIAL; RA.NK; REGUAn act forbidding the carrying of pistols, LATIONS.
dirks, etc., Is not repugnant to this article;
ARPENNUS. A mensure of land ot un·
the "arms" referred to are the arms of a
IOOldler, etc.; English v. State, a5 Tex. 413, certain amount. It was called arpellt also.
Ii Am. Rep. 374. A statute problblting the Spelman, GloRs.; Cowell.
In French Law. A mensure of dUferent
wearing of concealed deadly weapons is constltutional; Wright v. Com., 77 Pa.470; An- amount In each of the sixty-four provinces.
drews v. State, 3 Heisk. (Tenn.) ltj;;, 8 Am. Guyot, R~lIert. Arpcnteur.
The measure was adopted in Louisiana;
Rtp. 8; lIm v. State, 53 Ga. 472; ~'lte v.
~tate, 31 Ark. 455. 25 Am. Rep. 556; Walls Strother v. Lucas, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 763, 8 L.
\'. State, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 572; Owen v. Ed. 513.
l'tate. 31 Ala. 387; cont,.a, Bliss v. Com., 2
ARPENT. A quantity of land containing
I.Itt (Ky.) 90, 13 Am. Dec. 251. See Story, a French acre. 4 Hall, L. J. 518.
('onst. 5th eel. § 1895; Rawle. Const. 125.
A provision in a state b1ll o.f rights that
ARPENTATOR. A mt'asurer or surveyor
"the people have a right to bear arms for ot land.
the-Ir defense and security" 18 a llmitatioll
ARRA. See ABBB.a!l.
011 legislative power to enact laws prohlhlt:
Ing the bearing of arms In the mll1t1a. or
ARRAIGN. To call a prisoner to the bar
:loy other military orgauiza1ion provided for I ot the court to an!;wer the matter chargl'd
hy law. lIut It is not a lhultation on legisla- In the Indictment. 2 Uale, PI. Cr. 216. Ttl
live IlOwer to prohibit nnd punish the pl'O- set in ordel·. An assize lllny lie nrrnlglll>d.
1II1.('Uous carrying ot arms or other deadly Littleton. I 242; 3 Moll. 213; 7'(!l'me8 de lu
\\"('llpons: City of SaUna v. Blaksley, 1~ /,('11; Cowell.
Kan.230,83 Pac. Ill!>, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 168,
ARRAIGNMENT. Camng the defendant
11:i Am. St. Hep. 100. This right is not \"10- to the bar of the court, to answer the accul:lted by a statute prohibiting unauthorized sation contained In the indictment.
IJOdil'1I of nlen to associllte together as a milThe ftr,t step In the proceeding consists
itary orl,'llnlzation, or to drill and parade In calling the defenlltillt to the liar by his
with arms in cities and towns; Com. v. nume, and cowwandlng him to hold up his
liurphy, 100 )fuss. 171, 44 N. E. 138, 32 L. hand.

I

It. A. 606.

One who carries a pistol conccalell in a
satcbel supported and carried by a strap
•
over his shoulder, 18 guilty of carrying n
roncealed we8]1On about his person, al! hough
tbe IIltchel is locked and the key is in his

I

This Ie done for the purpose of completely Identlfylng the prIsoner as the person named In the
IndIctment. The holdIng up hIs hand Is not. however. IndIspensable: for If the prisoner should retuse to do 110. he may be Identlfted by any admission
that he 18 the person Intended; 1 W. Bla. 33. Bee
Archb. Or. PL l2&.
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The HCoM step Is the reading the indictARRANGEIIENT. The natural meaning
ment to the accused person.
of the word Is "setting In order." 1 EL 6:
Thl8 I. done to enable him fully to understand the Bl MO.

charge to be produced against him. The mode In
which It 18 read Is, after saying, "A B, hold up your
hand," to proceed, "you stand Indicted by the name
of A B, late of, etc., for that you, on, etc.," and
then go through the whole of the Indictment.

The third step Is to ask the prisoner,
"How say you (A B), are you guilty, or not
guilty'"
Upon this, If the prisoner confesses the charge,
and It appears to the satisfaction of the judge that
he rightly comprehends the effect of his plea, the
confession Is recorded, and nothing further Is done
t111 judgment. If, on the contrary, he answers,
"Not guilty," that plea Is entered for him, and the
clerk or attorney-general replies that he la guilty;
when an Issue II formed; Com. v. Battis, 1 Mass.
05; see. Bla. Com. c. xxv. The holding up of the
hand 18 no longer obligatory In England, though
still maintained In some of the United States with'
the qualification that It the defendant refuses to
hold up his hand, but confesses that he II the person named, It Is enough; Whart. Cr. Pl. " PI'. (9th
ed.) t 699. In cases where arraignment of the defendant 1. required, a failure to arralKD I. tatal;
Graeter v. State, MInd. 169; Grigg v. People, 31
Mich. •71; Anderson v. State, 3 Plnn. (Wis.) 367;
Smith v. State, 1 TeL App. 408; People v. Gaines,
52 Cal. 480. See, contra, State v. Cassady, 12 Kan.
660. In caaes of a mistrial (Hayes v. State, 68 Ga.
36), or removal to another court (Davia v. State, 39
Md. 356), there need not be a fresh arraignment.
If the defendant, when called upon, makes no anRwer, and It Is a matter of doubt whether or not he
Is mute of malice, the court may direct a jury to be
forthwith Impanelled and Iworn, to try whether the
prisoner la mute of malice or ea: ","taUoM De(;
and such jury may consist of any twelve men who
may happen to be prelent. If a person Is found to
the court In Its discrebe mute ea: 'lliBitation.
tion will use luch means as may be lulllclent to enable the defendant. to understand the charge and
make hla answer; and If this la tound Impracticable, a plea ot not guilty will be entered, and the
trial proceed. But It the jury return a verdict that
he Is mute fraudulently and willfully, the court will
pass sentence as upon a conviction; Ellenwood v.
Com., 10 Mete. (Masl.) 222; Archb. Cr. PI. 129;
3 C. " K. 121; Rosc. Cr. Ev. (8th ed.) 199. Bee the
case ot a deat person who could not be Induced to
plead; 1 Leach, Cr. Cas. m; of a person deat and
dumb; Cd. 102; Com. v. Hill, H Mass. 207; 7 C.
" P. 503; 8 Cox, Cr. Cas. 886; 3 C. " K. 328; State
v. Draper, 1 Houat. Del. Cr. Cas. 291. See DEAF
AND DUMB;
GUILTY;
GOD AND My CoUNTRY;
MUTE; PBINB FORTB BT DURB.

De"

ARRAMEUR. An ancient officer of a port,
whose business was to load and unlond vessels.
There were tormerly, In several poria of Guycnne,
certain omcera, called arrameurB, or stowers, who
were master-carpenters and were paid by the merchants, who loaded the ship. Their business was
to dispose properly, and stow closely, all goods In
casks, bales, boxes, bundles, 01' otherwise: to balance both sides, to lUI up the vacant "paces, and
arrange everything to the best advantagl'. It was
not but that the greatest part of the ship's crew
understood this as well as these stowers, but they
would not meddle with It, nor undertake It, to
avoid falling under the merchant's displeasure, or
being accountable tor any III accident that might
happen by that means. There were also BacquierB,
who were very ancient olllcera, a8 may be seen In
the Theodosian code, Un'ca de 8caccariiB PlYI"tus
Romal, lib. 14. Their business was to load and unload yessels loaded with salt, corn, or ftah, to prevent the shlp's crew defrauding the merchant by
talse tale, or cheating him ot his merchandise otherwise: Laws ot Oleron, III 1 Pet. Adm. App. xxv.
See BDVIi:DOIIIIo

ARRANGEMENT,

DEED

OF.

A

term

used In England to express an llII8ignment
for the benefit of creditors.
ARRAS. In Spanish Law. The donation
which the husband makes to his wife. by
reason or on account of marriage, and in
consideration of the dote, or portion, which
he receives from her. Aso I: Man. lost. b.
I, t. 7, c. S.
The property contributed by the husband
tid BusUnenaa 0fIef'IJ matnmon" (for bear·
rug the expenses).
The husband Ia under DO obligation to slve arras;
but It Is a donation purely voluntary. He II not
permitted to give In arras more than a tenth of his
property. The arra" Is the exclusive property of
the wife, subject to the hUlband'. usufruct during
his life; Burge, Conll. La... U7.

ARRAY. The who1e body of jurors summoned to attend a court, as they are arra1led or arranged ou the panel See CHALLENGES: Dane, Abr. Index; 1 Chit. Cr. Law 536;
Comyns, DIg. Chanenge, B.
ARRAYER. An English mUltary officer
In the early part of the lltteenth century.
His duties were similar to those of the modern Lord Lieutenant of a county.
ARREARAGES. Arrears.
ARREARS. The remaInder of an account
or sum of money in the hands of an accountant. Any money due and unpaid at a given
time. Cowell; Spelman, Gloss.
"In arrear" means overdue and unpaid.
HolUngsworth v. WIllls, 64 Miss. 157, 8
South. 170.
ARREST. To deprive a person of·hIs Uberty by legal authority.
The taking, seizing or detaining the person
of another, touching or putting hands upon
him In the execution of process, or any act
indicating Il'Il intention to arrest. U. S. v.
Benner, Bald. 234, 239, Fed. Cas. No. 14,568.
"A. restraInt of the person, a restriction of
the right of locomotIon which cannot be Implied in the mere notification, or summons
ou petition, or any other sen'lee of such process, by which no ball is required nor restraint of personal Uberty." Hart v. I<'lynn's
Ex'r, 8 Dana (Ky.) 190. "An arrest is an
imprisonment." Blight v. Meeker, 7 N. ;r.
L. 97. The term impUes restraint of Uberty
by an officer of the law, but touching the
person Is not necessary unless required to
acquire control of the person of the one arrested. State v. Buxton, 102 N. C. 129, 8
S. E. 774; McAleer v. Good, 216 Pa. 473, 65
AU. 984, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 303, 116 Am.
St. Rep. 782: Butler v. Washburn, 25 N. H.
251: Bissell v. Gold, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 210, 19
Am. Dec. 480; 5 U. C. Q. B. 341; Strout v.
Gooch. 8 lIe. 126; 4 C. B. N. S. ISO, 205,
where the subject is examIned by WUles, J.,
who expressly dissents from Sir James
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ABBEST
IrIaDslleld In 2 B ... P. N. R. 211, the authoriusually relied upon contra. What is actually required is more tersely eltpressed In
IAlwson v. Buzlnes, 3 Harr. (Del.) 416, when
be says that the officer "must make him his
prisoner In an unequivocal torm."
ty

Aa ordinarily used, the terms arrest and attachment coincide In meaning to some extent; though
In 8trlctness. as a distinction. an arrest may be said
to be the act resulting from the service of an attachment. And In the more extended senae which
Is sometimes given to attachment, Including the act
of taking, It would seem to diller from arrest In that
It Is more peculiarly applicable to a taking of propert)". while Gn'uf I. more commonly used In apeak-

Inc of peJ'BOn..
Tbe terms are, however, often Interchanged when
speaking of the tukln, a man by vIrtue of legal authority. Arrest 18 alllO applied In IIOme Instances to
• leisUl'e and detention of personal chattels, especially of ships and veasela; but this use of the term
Is not common In modern law.

ID elyU Praotloe. The apprehension ot a
person by virtue ot a lawtul authority to
answer the demand against Mm In a civU
action. Gentry v. Griffith, 27 Tex. 462.
One ot the means which the law gives the
creditor to secure the person ot his debtor
while the suit is pending, or to compel him
to give security tor his appearance atter
judgment. La. Civ. Code art. 211.
Acts which amount to a taking Into custody are necessary to constitute an arrest;
but tbere need be no actual force or manual
touching the body: it is enough if the party
be within the power ot tbe officer and submit to the arrest; Cas. 'emp. Hardw. 301;
5 B. 4: P. 211; Huntington v. Blaisdell, 2
N. H. 318; Hart v. Flynn's Ex'r, 8 Dana
(Ky.) 190; Strout v. Gooch, 8 Me. 127; Bissel v. Gold, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 215, 19 Am.
Dec. 480; Field v. Ireland, 21 Ala. 240;
Courtoy v. Dozier, 20 Ga. 369; Cooper v.
Adams, 2 Blackt. (Ind.) 2tK ; but mere
words without submission are not I!Ilfficient;
2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 129; Jones v. Jones, 35 N. C.
m; State v. Buxton, 102 N. C. 129, 8 S.
E. 774.
WIwm to lie made b1/. It must be made
by an ofllcer baYing proper authority. This
Is. in the United States, the sheriff, or one
of his deputies, general or special, or by a
mere assistant ot the officer, if he be so near
8S to be considered as acting, though he do
not actually make the arrest; Cowp. 65.
The proceaa ot the United States courts is
executed by a marshal. As to the power ot
the sergeant-at-arms ot a legislative body
to arrest lor contempt or other cause, see 1
Keut 236. An order ot the United States
Houae ot Representatives declaring a witneal before one of Its committees in contempt tor not answering certain questions,
and ordering his arrest and Imprisonment
is void and affords no defence to the ser&eBDt-at-arms in an aetton for talse imprisonment against bim; Kllboum v. Thompson,
103 U. S. 168, 26 L. Ed. 377, where there is
• full renew of the cues.
WAG ., liable
All persons found withB01TV.-16

'0.

In the jurlsdlction are Hable to arrest, excepting certain spec1fled classes, Including
amballatlor, and their servants; 1 B. 4: C.
554; S D. 4:_ R. 25, 833; Holbrook, Nelson &
Co. v. Henderson, 4 Sandf. (N. Y.) 619;
attorn6ll' at laIC; barrl"er, attending court
or on circuit; 1 H. Bla. 636; see Elam v.
Lewis, 19 Ga. 608; 8 Sim. 877; 16 Ves. 412;
Secor v. Bell, 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 52; baoi£ attending court as sUch; 1 H. Bla. 636; 1
Maule 4: S. 638; bankrupt, until the time for
surrender is passed, and under some other
circumstances; 8 Term' 475, 534; In re Kimball, 2 Ben. 38, Fed. Cas. No. 7,767; buAops
(but not in U. S.) ; conaul,-gcneral; 9 East
447; though doubtful, and the privilege does
not extend to consuls; 1 Taunt. 106; 3 Maule
& S. 284; McKay v. Garcia, 6 Ben. 556, Fed.
Cas. No. 8,SM; clerll1lmm In England while
pertorming divine .service; Bacon. Abr. T..-pall; 24 4: 25 Vict. c. 100 (which extended
the provisions ot 9 Geo. IV. c. 31, I 23, so
as to include mlnisters not of the Established Church) ; elector, attending a public election; Swift v. Chamberlain, 3 Conn. 537;
~eou'or, sued on the testator's llabillty;
1I.eir, sued as such; htmdredor, sued as
such; '",owmt debtor, lawfully discharged;
S Maule & S. 595; and see 4 Taunt. 631;
Duncan v. Kllnetelter, 5 Watts (Pa.) 141,
30 Am. Dec. 295; Wilmarth v. Burt, 7 Mete.
(Mass.) 257; not when sued on subsequent
liabilities or promises, 6 Taunt. 1S63; see
Glaz1er v. Stafford, 4 Harr. (Del.) 240; 1riBA
peer,; stat. 39 4: 40 Geo. III. c. 67, I 4;
iudge, on process trom their own court;
Tracy v. Whipple, 8.Johns. (N. Y.) 381;
Gratz v. Wilson, 6 N. J. L. 419; mar,ha' of
the King's Bench; member, ot congress and
state legislatures while attending the respective assemblies to wbich tbey belong; U.' S.
v. Cooper, 4 Dall (Pa.) 341, Fed. Cas. No.
14,861, 1 L. Ed. 859; King v. Coit, 4 Day
(Conn.) 133; Gibbes v. Mitchell, 2 Bay (S.
C.) 406: McPherson v. Nesmith, 3 Gratt.
(Va.) 237; Lewis v. Elmendorf, 2 Johns.
Cas. (N. Y.) 222; Hoppln v. Jenckes, 8 R.
I. 453, 5 Am. Rep. 597 (but the exemption
does not apply while a member ot Congress
is In his state on private business with leave
ot absence; Worth v. Norton, 56 S. C. 56, 33
S. E. 792, 45 L. R. A. 563, 76 Am. St. Rep.
524; nor does it give a privilege from ser'{ice of summons In a civil action; Rhodes v.
Walsh,05 Minn. 542, 57 N. W.212, 23 L. R.
A. 632; Gentry v. Grtmth, 27 Tex. 461) ; mUi·
tiamm whUe engaged in the performance of
mnttary duty; officer8 of the army and militia, to some extent; 4 Taunt. 057; but see 8
Term 105; Morgan 'If. Eekart, 1 Dall. (U. S.)
295, 1 L. Ed. 144; White v. Lowtber, 3 Ga.
397; Ex parte McRoberts, 16 la. 600; ,People v. Campbell, 40 N. Y. 183; parUe, to a
sutt attending court; 11 East 439; Coxe 142:
Richards v. Goodson, 2 Va. Cas. 381 ; Hurst's
Csse, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 387, 1 L. Ed. 878; Ex
parte McNeU, 6 Mass. 24.5; 411., 2M; Wilson
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Nettleton, 12 m. 61; Sa(ller v. Ray, 5
Rich. (S. C.) 52:3: including a court of in·
solvency; 2 Martlh. 57: 6 'I'uunt. 336: 1 V.
& B. 816; Wood v. ~eale, 5 Gray (lIass.)
538: or a reference: Vincent v. Watson, 1
Rich. (S. C.) 194: the lm·met· pretident of
a foreign republic while residing in one of
the U. S.: Hatch v. Baez, 7 Hun (N. Y.)
500; but a party arrested on a criminal
charge, and discharged on bail, may be ar·
rested on civil process before he leaves the
court room: Moore v. Green, 73 N. C. 394,
21 Am. Rep. 470: 801dier8; White v. Lowther,
3 Ga. 397; 80vereigns, including, undoubtedly,
governors of the states: the Warden 01 the
Pleet; witneltIJe8 attending a judicial trlbu·
nal: 3 B. & Aid. 2;')2; Bowes v. Tuckerman,
7 Johns. (N. Y.) 588; In re Dickenson. 3
Harr. (Del.) 517; by legal compulsion; Ex
parte McNeil, 6 Mas.'!. 204; U. S. v. Edme,
!) S. & R. (Pa.) 147; Page v. nandall, 11 Cal.
32; Sanford v. Chase. 3 Cow. (~. Y.) 381;
tI~omen; O'Boyle v. Brown, Wright (Ohio)
4rltl; Wbeeler v. Hartwell, 17 l\'. Y. Super.
ct. 6S4; but see Eypert v. Bolenius, 2 Abb.
N. C. 193; Blight v. Meeker, 7 N. J. L. 97;
and perhaps other classes, under local stat·
utes; mal'rled women, on suits arising trom
contracts; 1 Term 486; 6 id. 451; 7 Taunt.
55; but the privilege may be forfeite{l by her
conduct; 1 B. & P. 8: 5 id. 3SO; and the
grounds ot these eal'1y decisions al'e net'es·
sarlly affected by the modern fltatutes per·
mittlng married women to contract and sue
and be sued as it lIoZe, but although the
Pennsylvania act ot 1887 in section 2 author·
izes her so to be sued on her contract and
for all torts, it has been held that a married'
woman Is notwithstanding that section prlv·
ll~ged from arrest under a capia8,: Lorenz v.
Betz, 2 W. N. C. (Pa.) 274. Reference mu!!t
he had in many of the above cases to stat·
utes for modifications ot the privilege. In all
cases where the llrivllege attaches In consid·
eratlon of an attendance at a specified place
in a certain chal'actpT, it includes the stay
Ilnd a reasonable time tor going and returnIng: 2 W. Bla. 1113: ~llIythe v. Bank!!, 4
Dall. (Pa.) 329, 1 L. Ed. 8(;4; Lewis v. Elm·
endorf, 2 Johns. Cas. (~. Y.) 222; Crocker
,'. Duncan, 0 Blackt. (Ind.) 278; In re Dick·
en son, 3 Horr. (Del.) 517; but not including
delays In the way; 3 B. & Ald. 252; Smythe
Y. Banks, 4 Dall. (Pa.) 320. 1 L. Ed. 854;
or deviations; Chaft'ee v. .Tonf'l'I, 19 Pick.
C~Ias8.) 260.
A person brought from one
!!tate into another under fedel'81 process in
an extradition proceeding, and discharged
therefrom, cannot be arrested under clv11
IlroceBS until he has reasonable time to reo
turn to the state from wblch he came; In
re Baruch, 41 Fed. 472.
Where and when It may be made. An
IIrrest may be made In any place, except in
the actual or constructive presence ot a
court, where the defendant Is necessarily in
IItttmdance on business, the privilege extend·
1".
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ing to going thereto and returning: 8 Bla.
Com. 28\J; but this privilege does not avall
one brought into court on criminal process
and discharged on baU; Moore v. Green, 78
N. C. 3M, 21 Am. Rep. 470. An omcer may
not break open an outer door to arrest one
whose domiclle Is there; Oystead v. Shed,
13 Mass. 520, 7 Am. Dec. 172: Gordon v. CUf·
ford, 28 N. H. 402: aJit£'y, under statute;
Hawkins v. Com., 14 B. Mon. (Ky.) 395, 61
Am. Dec. 147: Phillips v. Ronald, 8 Bush
(Ky.) 244, 96 Am. Dec. 21(1; but he may
break Inner doors to find the defendant when
the outer door Is open; Wil1lams v. Spencer,
5 Johns. (N. Y.) 352; S Taunt. 250: Cowp.
1: and this includes the door of the room of
a lodger; id.; but not the inner door of the
house ot a stranger upon suspicion that the
defendant Is there: 6 Taunt. 246. He may
break the outer door of the house ot defend·
ant, who has ,escaped after arrest and taken
refuge there: Allen v. Mart"ln, 10 Wend. (N.
Y.) 300, 25 Am. Dee. 564. It could not be
made on Sunday or any public hoUday; Stat.
29 Car. II. c. 7; contra (under a statute),
King v. Strain, 6 Blackf. (Ind.) 447.
An omcer with a proper writ may stop a
train to arrest the rallroad engineer running
It; 20 Oblo L. J. 464; St. Johnsbury & L.
C. R. Co. v. Hunt, 60 Vt. 588, 15 Atl. 186,
1 L. R. A. 189, 6 Am. Rep. 138.
Dl8charge from arrel'lt on mesne process
may be obtained by Idving sufficient baU,
which the officer is bound to take; 3 Maule
& fl. 283; 6 Term 355; 15 East 320: but
when the arrest Is on final process, giving
ball does not authorize a discharge.
If the dt'fendant otherwise withdraw him·
self trom arrest, or if the officer discharge
him, without authority. it is an e.eape; and
the !!herlff is liable to the plaintiff. See
ESCAPE. If the party Is withdrawn forcibly
trom the custody of the officer by third per·
sons, it is a re8cue. See RESCUE.
Extended tacUlties are offered _to poor
debtors to obtain a ditll'harge under the stat·
utes of most if not all of the states of the
United Fltntes. In COnsE'<IUence, except hi
cases of apprehended fraud, as in tlle con·
cealment of proPerty or an intention to abscond, arrests are infrequently made. See.
as to excepted cases, Armstrong v. Ayres. 19
Conn. 540; Bramhall v. Seavey. 28 Me. ~.
GeneraUII. An unautholized arrest. as under process materially irregular or informal:
Russell v. Hubbard, 6 Barb. (N. Y.) 654;
Welch v. Scott, 27 N. C. 72; Some"e11 v. Hunt,
3 H.& McH. (Md.) 113; Tackett v. State, 3
Yerg. (Tenn.) 392, 24 Am. Dee. 5S2; Lough v.
Millard, 2 R. I. 436; Grumon v. Raymond, 1
Conn. 40, 6 Am. Dee. 200; or process lsaulng
from a court which has no general jurlsdlc·
tion of the subject·matter: 10 Co. 68; 10 B.
& C. 28; Fisher v. McGirr, 1 Gray (MaSIC.)
I, 61 Am. Dee. 381; Tracy v. W1ll1ams, 4
Conn. 107, 10 Am. Dec. 102; Flack T. Ankeny,
Breese (Ill.) 187; Duckworth T. Johnston,
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j Ala. 581; Camp v. Moseley, 2 Fla. 171;
StAte v. McDonald, 14 N. O. 471; Rodman
r. Harcourt, 4 B. Monr. (Ky.) 230; State v.
Weed, 21 N. H. 262, 53 Am. Dee. 188; Brady
r. Davis, 9 Ga. 73; Gurney v. Tufts, 37 Me.
1:10,58 Am. Dec. 777; Ex parte Burford, 3
L'ra. CU. S.) 448,2 L. Ed. 495: Greene v.
Briggs, 1 eurt. C. C. 311, Fed. Cas. No. 5,if.t; Is void; but if the failure of jurlsdlctlon be as to person, place, or process, It
must appear on the warrant, to have this
elfeet; Bull. N. P. 83; Savacool v. Boughton,
:) Wend. (N. Y.) 175, 21 Am. Dec. 181;
('hurchlll v. ChurchUl, 12 Vt. 661; Barnes
r. Barber, 1 Gilman (Ill.) 401; MUler v.
Grice, 1 Rich. (S. C.) 147: Reed v. Rice, 2
J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 44, 19 Am. Dec. 122;
Ilrumon v. Raymond, 1 Conn. 40, 6 Am. Dee.
~; Tuell v. Wrlnk, 6 Black!. (Ind.) 249;
State v. Tuell, id. 344; Wells v. Jackson, 3
lIunt. (Va.) 458: Halsted v. Brice, 13 Mo.
IiI; Conner v. CODl., 3 Blnn. (Pa.) 38; Don&hoe v. Shed, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 326; Humes
r. Taber, 1 R. I. 464; 3 Burr. 1766; 1 W.
Ria. 5.}5. The arrest ot the wrong person;
2 Soott N. S. 86; 1 M. &: G. 775; Melvin v.
Fisher, 8 N. H. 400; Scott v. Ely, 4 Wend.
IN. Y.) 500; Gurnsey v. Lovell, 9 U. 319;
renders the oftlcer liable for a trespass to
the party arrested. See 1 Bennett &: H.
lad. Cnm. Cas. 180-184.
Criminal Ca.es. The apprehending or
detaining of the person In ord~r to be forthroming to answer an alleged or suspected
!'I'!me. Quoted and adopted, as Is also the
distinction which tollows, In County ot Montgomer)' v. Itoblnson, 85 Ill. 174; Hogan v.
Stophlet, 179 Ill. 150. 53 N. E. 604, 44 L.
II. A. 809; Ex parte Sherwood, 29 Tex. App.
:t'.... 15 S. W. 812.

'I

The word orruf
chll _ , and
"mall Is arrested
uti apprehended
wlth Iarcen,..
ID

Is saId to be more properl,. used
IIPflrehenftlm In crImInal. Thus,
under a copCos ad reBPoniJendum,
under a warrant charging him

lflio moll mol-e. The person to whom
the warrant Is addressed la the proper perSOlI in case a warrant has been Issued,'
whether he be described by name; Salk.
176; Frost 1'. ~'homas, 24 Wend. (N. Y.)
418; State v. Kirby, 24 N. C. 201; or by bls
1I111ee: 1 B. &: C. 288; Russell v. Hubbard,
"Barb. (N. Y.) 654. But, if the authority
of the warrant is Insuftlclent, he may be lIahIe u a trespasser. See supra. A known
oftIeer need not show a warrant In making
an arrest, but a special officer must if deI118nded; State v. Dula, 100 N. C. 423, 6 S. E.

flIl.
Any peace officer, as a justice ot the peace:
i Hale, Pl. Cr. 86; sheriff; 1 Sound. 77; 1

'raunl 46; coroner; 4 Bla. Com. 292: con,~table; 32 Eng. L. &: Eq. 783: Danovan v.
.Jones, 86 N. H. 246; or watchman; S Taunt.
14; 3 Campb. 420; may wIthout a warrant
arrest any person committing a felony In
bia presence i Wakely v. Hart, 6 Binn. (Pa.)
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318; 3 Hawkins, PL Cr. 164; Shanley v.
Wells, 71 Ill. 78; State v. Underwood, 75 Mo.
231; Boyd v. State, 17 Ga. 194; or coJDmltting a breach of the peace, during its continuanee or Immediately afterwards; 1 C.
& P. 40; Taylor v. Strong, 3 Wend. (N. Y.)
384; Knot v. Gay,l Root (Conn.) Illl; City
Council v. Payne, 2 Nott. &: M'C. (S. e.) 47;);
U. S. v. lIart, Pet. C. C. 300, ~'ed. Cas. :;.10.
15,316; or if he Is sufficiently near to henr
what la sold and the sound of the blows. although he cannot see for the darkness; ::;tate
v. McAtee, 107 N: C. 812, 12 S. E. 435, 10 L.
R. A. 607; Johnson v. State, SO Ga. 4:~O:
White v. Kent, 11 Ohio St. 550; Brooks v.
Com., 61 I'a. 852, 100 Am. Dee. 645; or even
to prevent the coinmlsslon; and such officer
Dlay arrest anyone whom he reasonably suspeets of having committed a felony, whether
Il felony has actually been committed or not;
3 Campb. 420; Rohan v. Sawin, 5 Cush.
(Mass.) 281; Eanes v. State, 6 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 53, 44 Am. Dec. 289: Wakely v.
Hart, 6 Binn. (Pa.) SlU; Holley v. Mix, 3
Wend. (N. Y.) 850, 20 Am. Dee. 702: wbether acting on his own knowledge or facts communicated by others; 6 B. &: C. 635; but not
unless the ofl'ence amount to a felony; 5
Exch. 378; Rohan v. Rawln, 5 Cosh. (MRfIS.)
281; Com. v. Carey, 12 ill. 246: Com. v. McLaughlin, 12 (d. 615. See Rusl'. &: R. 3'lU;
Wright v. Com., 85 Ky. 123, 2 S. W. 904. But
a constable cannot arrest for an ordinary
misdemeanor without a warrant, unless present at the time ot the offence; Winn v. Hobson, 54 N. Y. Super. Ct. 330: North v. PeopIe, 139 Ill. 81, 28 N. E. 966; Ross v. Leggett, 61 Mich. 445, 28 N. W. 695, 1 Am. St.
Rep. 608; Scott. v. Eldridge, 154 MaBS. 25.
27 N. E. 677, 12 L. R.. A. 379; State v. Davldson, 44 Mo. App. 513.
A pollee constable may arrest for a brooch
ot the peace committed In hla Sight; 4 H. &:
N. 205. It upon probable sosplclon or a reosol1Rble charge made by a third person, he
l'elle\'es that a felony (but not a mlsdemean·
01": 5 Exch. 378) has been committed he may
nrrest the person whom he believes to have
committed the felony; 3 H. &: N. 417. To do
this he may break open doors. Blackstone
(4 Com. 492) says he may kill tbe felon if
necessary.
Mere Impudence or abusive lan:;tuage to an
officer does not justify arrest wi 1'1 Ollt a warrant: Pinkerton v. Verberg, 78 Mich. 573. 44
N. W. 57!), 7 L. R. A. 507, 18 Am. St. Rep.
473: Jenklus v. State, 3 Ga. App. 146. 51l S.
E. 43;): or threats ot injury to another officer; Giroux v. State, 40 Tex. 98; otherwise
if tll(>re Is intertprence with the performnnce
of his duty; Montgomery v. Sutton, 67 In.
497, 25 N. W. 748; :lIyers v. Dunn, 12f1 Ky.
548, 104 S. W. :i52, 13 I •. R. A. (N. S.) !:IS],
and note; or If the language aDlounts to a
breach of the peace on a publ1c street; State
v. Appleton, 70 Kan. 217, 78 PRC. 445; Davis
1'. Burgess, 54 MIch. 514,20 N. W. 540,52 Am.
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Rep. 828. Threats alone, unaccompanied by
any effort or apparent intention to execute
them, do not constitute the offence of resist·
ing an officer in the execution of lawful process; Statham v. State, 41 Ga. 507: nor do
mere derogatory remarks addressed by a by·
stander to a policeman: City of Chicago T.
Brod, 141 Ill. App. 500: nor is it resistance
to step in front of a policeman making an
arrest, demand his number and remonstrate
with him for Ul treating the prisoner; Com.
v. Sheriff, 3 Brewst. (Pa.) 343. A mere statement by one about to be arrested that he
will die first is not within a statute making
it a crime to oppose arrest: State v. Scott,
123 La. 1085, 49 South. 715, 24 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 100, 17 Ann. Cas. 400.
An officer may arrest without warrant tor
the violation of a municipal ordinance com·
mitted in his presence: VUlage of Oran v.
Blea, 52 Mo. App. 509; but in such case the
offender must have a speedy trial or hearing;
State v. Freeman, 86 N. C. 683: Judson v.
Reardon, 16 Minn. 431 (Gil. 387): and the
right exIsts whether sucb arrest is author·
lzed by ordinance or not: Sc1rcle v. Neeves,
47 Ind. 289: or if the charter confers on the
officer the powers of a constable; State v.
Castleny, 84 Minn. I, 24 N. W. 458: and a
municipal ordinance authorizing such ar·
rests is vaUd: White v. Kent, 11 Ohio St.
550; as is also a charter or general statute:
Mayo v. Wlison, 1 N. H. 53: Burroughs v.
Eastman, 101 Mich. 419, 59 N. W. 817, 24 L.
R. A. 859, 45 Am. St. Rep. 419; Jones v. Root,
6 Gray (Mass.) 435; but such arrest is not
authorized If the offense is not committed In
the presence of the officer: Pesterfield v.
Vickers,3 Coldw. (Tenn.) 205; State v. Belk,
76 N. C. 10, where it was also said that the
right to arrest In such 'cases does not necessarily exist. But an ordinance authorizing
arrest at the wUl of the otticer without pro"iding an opportunity for trial or prelimlusry examination is void and will not pro·
teet the officer even if acting in good faith;
State v. Hunter, 106 N. C. 796, 11 S. E. 366,
8 L. R. A. 529.
As to the power to make arrest without a
warrant, see Porter v. State, 124 Ga. 297, 52
S. Eo 283, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 780 and note.
A private person who is present when a
felony is committed; 1 Mood. 93; Holley v.
Mix, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 353, 20 Am. Dec. 702:
Long v. State, 12 Ga. 293; or during the
commission of a breach of the peace: 10 C.
&: F. 28; In re Powers, 25 Vt. 261; or sees
another in the act of carrying away property he has stolen; Hershey Y. O'NelIl, 36
Fed. 168; may and should arrest the felon,
and may upon reasonable suspicion that the
person arrested is the felon, if a felony has
been committed; 1 Price, Exch. 525; United
States v. Boyd, 45 Fed. 851; but in defence
to an action he must allege and prove the
offence to have been committed; 6 C. & P.
684, '123; Bolley T. Mix, 8 Wend. (N. Y.)

353: Rohan T. Sawin, 5 Cuab. (1Ia88.) 281:
and also that he had reasonable grounds for
suspecting the person arrested: 8 Oampb.
35: 2 Q. B.l69; Hall v. Suydam, 6 Barb.
(N. Y.) 84; Winebiddle v. Porterfield, 9 Pa.
137: Wasson v. Canfield, 6 Black!. (Ind.)
406: Hall v. Hawkins, 5 Humphr. (Tenn.)
357: WUls v. Noyes, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 324;
Wilmarth v. Mountford, 4 Wash. C. C. 82,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,774. If a felony has been
committed and there is reasonable cause to
believe that A. committed it, a private person
is justified in arrestlng A., though it turns
out that B. was guilty; 8 C. " P. 522. See
Russel v. Shuster, 8 W. & B. (Pa.) 308; 20.
& P. 361, 565; 1 Benn. &. H. L. Cas. 143:
a private person may arrest if there be a
breach of the peace, or if he has ressonable
ground to believe that a breach of the peace
that has been committed will be renewed: 10
Cl. '" F. 28.
As to arrest to prevent the commission ot
crimes, see 2 B. & P. 200: 9 C. P. 262.
Where a private party attempts to make
an arrest for riot on the order of a justice
after offenders have dispersed, he becomes a
trespasser and may be resisted: State v.
Campbell, 107 N. O. 948, 12 S. E. 441. Any
person may arrest an affrayer and detain
him till his paBBion has cooled and then deliver him to an officer: 1 Cr. M. & R. 762; but
not after the affray bas ceased: 2 Q. B. 3i5.
A private detective, in pursuit of a fugitlve from justice 1n another state, cannot
arrest without a warrant by merely procuring a policeman to make the arrest; Harris
v. R. Co., 35 Fed. 116; nor can such detective
forcibly detain the defendant to await a
legal order of arrest; Harland v. Howard, 57
Hun 113, 587, 10 N. Y. Supp. 449. As to arrest by hue and cry, see HUE AND l.'By. As
to arrest by mUltary officers, see Luther v.
Borden, 7 How. (U. S.) I, 12 L. Ed. 581.
Who liable to.· Any person is liable to
arrest for crime, except ambassadors aud
their servants; Cooke v. Gibbs, 3 Mass. 197:
' Scott v. Curtis, 27 Vt. 762", U. S. v. Kirby, 7
Wall. (U. S.) 483, 19 L. Ed. 278.
It has been held that no legal arrest of a
voter can be made on election day for cause
relating to bis suffrage; U. S. v. Small, 38
Fed. 103.
When aM where It may be made. An arrest may be made at night as well as by day:
and, for treason, felony, breach of the peace,
or generally for an Indictable offence, on
Sunday as well as on other days: 16 M. &
W. 172: Pearce v. Atwood, 13 Mass. 847:
Wrigbt T. Keith, 24 Me. 158. And the om·
cer may break open doors even of the cr1m.
inal's own house; Barnard v. Bartlett, 10
Cusb. (Mass.) 501, 57 Am. Dec. 123: Haw·
kins v. Com., 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 390, 61 Am.
Dec. 147 (even to arrest a person therein,
not the owner: Com. v. Reynolds, 120 Mass.
190, 21 Am. Rep. 510): although be must
first demand admlsBioD and be refused after
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giving notice of his business; Russ. Cr. 840;
M'eLennon v. Richardson, 15 Gray (Mass.)
74. 77 Am. Dec. 353; State v. Shaw, 1 Root
(Conn.) 134; as may a private person in
fresh pursuit, under circumstances which authorize him to make an arrest; 4 Bla. Com.
293.
It mnst be made within. the jurisdiction

of the court under whose authority the 0111eer acts; People v. M{'Leod, 1 HUI (N. Y.)
377, 37 Am. Dec. 328; Church v. Hubbart, 2
era. (U. S.) 187, 2 L. Ed. 249; Bromley v.
Hutchins, 8 Vt. 194, 30 Am. Dec. 465; LawlIOn v. Buzines, 3 Harr. (Del.) 416: and jurisd1t'tfon for this purpose can be extended
to foreign countries only by virtue of treaties
or express laws of those countries; 1 Bish.
er. Law § 598; Wheat. Int. Law (3d Eng.
ed.) 1113: Com. v. Deacon, 10 S. & R. (Pa.)
125; Ex parte Holmes, 12 Vt. 631; In re
Sheazle, 1 W. & M. 66, Fed. Cas. No. 12,734;
In re Metzger, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 248. And
see, as between the states of the United
~tates, Jones v. Van Zandt, 5 How. (U. S.)
215, 12 L. Ed. 122; Com. v. Tracy, 5 Metc.
(llass.) 53G; State v. Howell, R. M. Charlt.
(Ga.) 120;
State v. Allen, 2 Humphr.
(Tl'DD.) 258; as to arrest tn a different
eounty; Sturm v. Potter, 41 Ind. 181.
Manner of making. An oIDcer authorized
to make an arrest, whether by warrant or
from the c1rcumstances, may use neoossary
for('('; 2 Bisb. Cr. Law 37; Findlay v. Pruitt,
9 Port. (Ala.) 195: State v. Mahon,3 Harr.
fD('I.) 568; Wright v. Keith, 24 Me. 158;
Henry v. Lowell, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 268;
~te v. Stalcup, 24 N. C. 52; 4 B. & C. 500;
Skidmore v. State, 43 Tex. 9S (but he may
Dot strike except in self-defence); he may
kill the felon if he cannot otherwise be
taken; 1 Russ. Cr. 665-7 (7th Eng. ed.) 813;
1 Blsh. N. Cr. L. § 647; Starr v. U. S., 153 U.
S. 614, 14 Sup. Ct. 919, 38 L. Ed. 844; North
Carolina v. Gosnell, 74 Fed. 734; U. S. v.
Jailer, 2 Abb. (U. S.) 265, Fed. Cas. No.
15.463; State v. Anderson, 1 Hill (S. C.)
327; State v. Rhodes, Houst. Cr. Cas. (Del.)
{jS; Cousins v. State, 50 Ala. 117, 20 Am.
Rep. 290 (but not "in any case where, with
diHgence and caution, the prisoner could be
otherwise held"; Reneau v. State, 2 Lea
(Tenn.) 720, 31 Am. Rep. 628; State v. Coleman, 186 Mo. 151,84 S. W. 978, 69 L. R. A.
381; nor If the original dlIDculty Is caused
by the officer; Johnson v. State, 58 Ark. 57,
23 8. W. 7); and so maya private person in
making an arrest which he Is 6ft.Juined to
mate; 4 Bla. Com. 29S; and if the oIDcer or
a private person Is kllled, In such case it Is
murder. In making an arrest for misdemeanor, an o1llcer can kUl or Inflict bodily
harm upon the person only when be is placed
In lite danger; Dilger v. Com., 88 Ky. 550,
US. W. 651, 11 Ky. Law Rep. 07; Thomas
T. KInkead, 55 Ark. 502, 18 S. W.8M, 15 L.
R. A. 558, 29 Am. St. Rep. 68.
When an offender 111 not resisting but

ARREST

fleeing, an 01llcer in making an arrest for
a misdemeanor has no right to kin or shoot,
although he may do so in case of felony;
Head v. Martin, 85 Ky. 480, 3 S. W. 622.
He cannot kUl a fleeing misdemeanant to prevent escape; Thomas v. Kinkead, 55 Ark.
502, 18 S. W. 854, 15 L. R. A. 1i58, 29. Am. St.
Rep. 68: Brown v. Weaver, 76 Miss. 7, 2"~
South. S88, 42 L. R. A. 423, 71 Am. St. Rep.
512 (where the sheriff's 01llclal bondsmp.n
were held liable for the shooting by his deputy); contra, 1 Blsh. Cr. Proc. I 161, which
Is crltlcised by the Arkansas court (which
in Its turn is reviewed in a later edition of
the same work) and also by the Mississippi
court. See also 12 Harv. L. Rev. 211, which
approves the cases cited ,upra and strongly
{'rlticlses Mr. Bishop. If the oIDcer kUl his
prisoner in such· case he is guilty of manslaughter; Reneau v. State, 2 Lea (Tenn.)
720, 31 Am. Rep. 626. If a person kill an
01llcer in resisting an 111egal arrest, without
warrant, It Is reduced from murder, which It
would have been if the 01llcer had a right to
arrest, to manslaughter, or It may be no offence, if the person arrested had the right
to use such force as was necessary in reslsting; John Bad Elk v. U. S., 177 U. S.
529, 20 Sup. Ct. 729, 44 L. Ed. 874; Jenkins
v. State, 3 Ga. App. 1.46, 59 S. E. 435. For
Unnecessarily rough treatment in making an
arrest an 01llcer has been held liable In exemplary damages; McConatb7 v. Deck, 34
Colo. 481, 83 Pac. 135,4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 358,
7 Ann. Cas. 896.
Reading a warrant and directing defendant to appear, Is not an arrest; Baldwin v.
Murphy, 82 Ill. 485; but see Shannon v.
Jones, 76 Tex. 141, 13 S. W. 477. Arresting
the body and exhibiting the process is
enough; McNeice v. Weed, 50 Vt. 728.
See JUST.lnABLE HOMICIDE: HOMICIDE: RE-

w ABD; full notes In 19 Am. Dec. 485: 61 U.
151.
ARREST OF JUDGMENT. The act of a
court by which the judges refuse to give
judgment for the plaintiff, because upon the
face of the record it appears that the plaintiff Is not entitled to it.
A motion for arrest of judgment must be
grounded on some objection arising on the
face of the record itself; State v. Casey, 44
La. Ann. 969, 11 South. 583; McG111 v. Rothgeb, 45 Ill. App. 511: and no defect In the
evidence or irregularity at the trtal can be
urged in this st~ge of the proceedings. But
any want of sufficient certainty in the indictment, as in the statement of time or
place (where material), of the person against
whom the offence was committed, or of the
facts and circumstances constituting the offence, or otherwise, which is not aided by
the verdict, is a ground for arresting the
judgment. In criminal cases, an arrest of
judgment is founded on exceptions to the
lndl{'tment. In civil cases whatever is a\leged in arrest of judgment must be s,uch
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matter as would on demurrer have been sufficient to overturn the action or plea. In the
appllcablllty of the rule there is no difference between clvU and criminal cases; Delaware Division Canal Co. v. Com., 60 Pa. 3U7,
100 Am. Dec. 570. Although the defendant
himself omits to make any motion in arrest
of judguient, the court, if, on a review of the
oose, it is satisfied that the defendant has
not been fOllnd guilty of any offence in hiw,
wlll of Itself arrest the judgment; 1 East
146. Where a. statute upon which an indlctment is founded wns repealed lifter the flndIng of the indictment, hut hefol'e plea pleaded, the court arrested the jUdglll(,llt; 1~ Q.
R. 761; Dearsl. 3. See a Iso 8 Ad. & E. ,lilt!;
1 Russ. & R. 429; Com. v. Mur!;ilnll, 11 PI{·k.
(Mass.) 350, 22 Am. Dec. 377; Com. v. Pitttee, 12 Cush. (Mass.) 501. It the judgnwnt
Is arrested, all the proceedings nre set aside,
lind judgment of acquittal is given; but this
will he no bar to a new Indictment; Comyns~
Big. Indictlllent, N.; 1 Blsb. Cr. Law 998.
Wbere a judgment rendered hns been reversed, and a new trial granted, wbich is
bud upon the same lndlctment In the same
I'ourt, a motion in arr{'st of judgment on
the ground of a former acquittal of a higher
offence charged in the indictment, Is good
where such facts appear in the record; Holding \'. State. 31 Fin. 2~, 12 South. GZ:;.
ARRESTANDIS BONIS NE DISSIPENT U R. A writ for him whose cattle or goods,
being taken during a controversy, are likely
to be wasted and consumed.
ARRESTEE. In Scotch Law. Ill' In whuse
hands 11 debt, or property in his posspsslon,
has been arrested by a regular arrestment.
If. In contempt of the arrestment, he make payment of the 8um or deliver the goods arr~~te£1 to
the common debtor, he Is not onl,. liable criminally
for breach of the arrestment, but he mURt pay the
d ..bt again to the arrester; Erskine, lnst. 3. 6. 6.

ARRESTMENT

ply to execution after JUdgu1eDt as well as
attacbment before it.
A
ARRET (Fr.). A judgment, sentence. or
decree ot a court of cl)mpetpnt Jurb;dlt-t1on.
The term Ie derived from the French law. and I.
used In Canada and Louisiana.

Saislc arriJt Is 811 a ttllcbUlent of Jlrop\'rty
In the hauds of a third pe-r~on. loB. Code Pro
Ilrt. 209; 2 Low. C. 77; :t ttl. '198, 218.

ARRETTED (arrectattU, 1. e. ad ,.eel"",
rocatt18).
Com'ened before a judge and chltrgt'd with
a crime.

I

Ad I'eclum malefaclQrem Is. according to Bractou,
to ha\'e a malefactor forthcoming to be put on hI.
trial.

Il11llUted or Itlld to one's charge; as, no
folly muy ue arn:ttell to anyone under ag ..,
Hl'IIl:ton. 1. 3, tr. 2, c. 10; Cunulughalll.
DIl:t.

ARRH~. Money or other valuable tblngs
given by the buyer to the seller, for the PUl'pose of t!\1deucblg the contl'al1:; earnesL

There are two kinds of arrhle: one kind given
when a contract has only been proposed; the other
when a sale has actually taken place. Those wblcb
are glvt'll when a bargain has been merely proJlOf'I!Ci.
before It has beer. concluded. form the matter of
the L'Ontract, by 'which he who gives the arrluB consents and agre"s to lose them. and to tra/lsfer tb~
title to them In the opposite part,., In case he sboulLi
refuse to complete tbe proposed bargain; aud th ..
receiver of arrluB Is obliged on hlB part to return
double tbe amount to the giver of them In case h ..
~hould fall to complete his part of the contract.
Pothier. Con"'. de Vente, D. 498. After the contral't
of Hale has been completed, the purchaser usually
gh'es arrluB as e\'ldence that the contract bas bee ..
perfected. Arrha! are therefore deftned quod ant '"
pretium datur, el fldc,n f"cit contractuB, tacH totiusquc pC{'uniar Bolt/cntlre. Id. n. 506; Cod. • . •5. 2.
3 tland. Just. sxlil. See EAllNK8'l·.
AlTha: spolI.ali/iw were the earnest or pre94!nl
given by one b.. trotbed to the other at the betro>thaJ.

ARRIER BAN. A second SUlUlIlons to join
the lord. addrt'ssed to those who had neglected th(· ti1'8t. A ",uwmons of the- Inferlo~
ARRESTER. In Scotoh Law. One who or \'asl!llis of the lortl. Rpellllun. UI()!4s.
sues out and obtains lin arrestment ot bls
ARRIERE FIEF (l<'r.). An Inf('rlor fee
tlebtor's goods or movable obligations. En:!- gr811ted out of a sl\(ll'rlor.
kine, lnst. 3. 6. 1.
ARRIVE. To come to a particular Illacc;
ARRE"STMENT. In Scotch Law. R{'clIl'lng to 1'eul:h a Plll'tiCIIIlIl' or ('ertllin }lluce. Set"
n criminal's (lerSOIl till trlul, or thnt of Ii 1.1lst's in Leuke. (:01111'., antI In Abb. Dlct.;
dl'htor tlIl he I:I\'e sl'cllrlty j//dicio sisti. The i ThomJl"on \'. C. S .. 1 Bl'Q('k. 411, Fl.d. Cn,.._
"t'der of a. jlld~{'. hy whkh he who Is dehtor Xo, 1:l.!I:;:;; )It'lgs \'. Ins. Co., 2 ClIsh. (lIas,,",_ I
In n 1lI0mhie ol:J1;.:ution to the IIrrpste1"I:I 4;m; ~ B. &: C. 110; U. S. ". O)Jell Boat, ;;
t1elJtor Is Ilrohil,itf·tl to mnke payment or de- lias. 132. Fed. CUI:I. Xo. 1;;.9Ui; IIltrrlson '-.
Jlvery till the ueht due to the urrester be ,"ose, 9 How. (U. S.) 372, 13 I •. Eu. 1711.
puld-or s{'curetl. Erskine, III"t. 3. 6. 1; 1.2.
ARROGATION. 'l'he adoption of a l,erson
12.
.9//; jl/ri8. 1 Brown, C'!\,. Law 1111; Dig. 1. 7_
This word Is used Inte1'C'hang('ubly with at- ;;; lust. 1. 11. 3.
tachment In the act for the protectiun ()f seaARSER IN LE MAIN (Fr. Burning III
lIlun's wages; r. K R. S. § 4:i:lfi: which It
The punil-lhlllent InlUctPll on
Is said must lJe lII'l'rl\lI~' ('unsll'lll'd; WilJer th(' hUIII1).
Y. Na,-Igatlon Co., 211 1'. So :!:llI, 29 Sup. Ct. those who re<'elwd the benefit of clergy,
:-,S. U3 L. Ed. 1134, 15 Ann. ('ns. 12i. The 7'C,.1II('8 de la l.cl/.
court, afte-r quoting the aho\'(' definition. helll
ARSON (J..ut. urtfcre, to burn). 'l'he mllthat. though not Jitel'a lIy so, the Ill'ohibitlun Udoul'! burnlllJ;! of the house of another. Co.
a~ninst "attudlUu'ut or arrestment" must 111)- 3d lust. 6ti; Uish. Cr. L. I 415; 4 Bla. Cow.

I
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Curran's Case, 7 Gratt. (Va.) 619; the burnlng of a bam, though no part of the
Ritchey v. State, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 168; Mary mansion, If it has corn or hay In It, Is felollY
v. State, 24 Ark. 44, 81 Am. Dec. 60; 1 Leach, at common law; 1 Hale, P. C. 567; 4 G. &
Cr. Cas. 218; People v. Fisher, 51 Cal. 319: P. 245; Sampson v. Com., 5 W. &: S. (Pa.)
Young v. Com., 12 Bash (Ky.) 243; but It 885; OOfltra, Creed v. People, 81 Ill. 565. III
is not arson to demolish the hoose first and I Massachusetts, the statute refers to the
tben bum the material; Mumgan v. State, 25 . dwelllng-ho\1se strictly; Com. v. Barney, 10
Tex. App. 199, 7 S. W. 664, 8 Am. St. Rep. I Cush. (Mass.)· 478. Where a prtsoner set
435.
fire to his cell, In order to effect an escape,
In some states by statute there are degrees held, not arson; People v. Cotteral, 18 Johns.
of arson. The house, or some part of It, (N. Y.) 115; but see 1 Whart. Cr. L. (9th
however small, must be consumed by fire; ed.) I 829; Luke v. State, 49 Ala. 30, 20 Am.
9 C. &: P. 45: Com. v. Van Schaack, 16 Mass. Rep. 269; Wlllis v. State, 32 Tex. Cr. R.
105; State v. Mitchell, 27 N. C.350. Where 534, 25 S. W. 123. The burning must have
the house is s1ntply scorched or smoked and been both malicious and wilful; 1 Bishop,
the tire Is not communicated to the bundlng; Cr. L. I 259; Maxwell v. State, 68 Miss. 339,
Woolsey v. State, 30 'rex. App. 346, 17 S. W. 8 South. 546. And generally, If the act 1&
:i46; or where parts of a house already de- proved to have been done wilfully, It may be
tached are bomed; Mu1l1gan v. State, 25 Inferred to have been done maliciously, DDTex. App. 199, 7 S. W. 664, 8 Am. St. Rep. less the contrary· is proved: 1 RUBB. & R. Cr.
~; It Is not arson; nor where a house was Cas. 26.
On a charge of arson for setting
blown up by dynamite and splinters were fire to a m111, an intent to injure or defraod
tom from the roof and fired by the explo- the mUl-owners will be conclusively inferred
!ilon: Landers v. State, 39 Tex. Cr. R. 671, I from the wilful act of firtng; 2 B. & C. 264.
~j S. W. 1008; 12 Harv. L. Re\". 433. The But this doctrine can only arise where the
question of bumlng Is one of fact for the act Is wllful, and therefore, if tbe fire ap.
jury; 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. 398; Com. v. Betton, pears to be the result of accident, the party
!lCush. (Mass.) 427.
who 1& 'the cause of it w111 not be liable;
It must be aftOtller'8 house; 1 Bish. Cr. Jenkins v. State, 53 Ga. 88, 31 Am. Rep. 255;
I.. ", I 389; but
under the N. H. stat- McDonald v. People, 47 Ill. 533.
u~; State v. Hurd, 51 N. H. 176; but It a
In some states by statute a wife may be
man set fire to his own house witb a \"Iew to guUty of arson by buming a husband's prop.
barn h1a neighbor's, and does so, it is, at erty; Emig v. Daum, 1 Ind. App. 146, 27 N.
~ a great misdemeanor; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. , E. 322.
!i68; W. Jones 351; Bloss v. Tobey, 2 Pick. I It Is a felony at common law, and origifllasa.) 325; Erskine v. Com.,8 Gratt. (Va.) nally punishable with deatb; Co. 3d IDst. 66;
tl2t See People v. Henderson, 1 Park. Cr. 2 East PI. Cr. 1015; Sampson v. Com., 5 W.
Cas. (N. Y.) 560; People v. Van Blarcum, 2 & S. (Pa.) 385; 8tate v. Seaborn, 15 ~. C.
10hna. (N. Y.) 105; Ritchey \". State, 7 305; but this Is otherwise by statute: State
Blaek!. (Ind.) 168; and under statutes in Y. BosRe, 8 Rlrh. (S. C.) 276; Com. v. Posey,
~ states a tenant who sets fire to a house 4 Call (Va.) 109, 2 Am. Dec. 560; U. S. Y.
,l("COpled by himSl'1f Is guilty of the crime; White, 5 Cra. C. C. 73, Fed. Cas. No. 16,676.
State v. Moore, 61 Mo. 276; l'eople v. Simp- If homicide result, the act Is murder; State
>OD, 50 Cal. 3Oi. If one sets fire to a school- v. Cooper, 13 N. J. L. 361, 21> Am. Dec. 490;
hl)use with the Intention of buruing an ad- 1 Bish. Cr. Law 3Gl.
joining dwelling, which actually happens, he
It is not aD Indictable offence at common
is guilty of arson; Combs \". Com., 03 Ky. law to burn one's own house to dl'fraud In·n'!,2O S. W. 221.
surers; 1 Whart. Cr. L. (9th ed.) § 843;
The house of another must be burned, to otherwise in most states by statute; State v.
L'OWltitute arson at common law; but the Hurd, 51 N. II. 176; Shepherd v. Pl'ople, 19
term "house" comprehends not only the very N. Y. 537; I'eoille v. Schwartz, 32 Cal. 160.
mansion-house, but all out-houses which are See CRIMES.
[Jan-el thereof, tbough not contiguous to It,
ARSURA. The trial of mOlley by heating
nor under the same roof, such as the bam, it after it wa coined N . b 01 te
!ilable. cow-house, sheep-house, dairy-house,
s.
O\l 0 II e .
mIll·house, and the like, being within the
ART. In Patent Law. A principle put In
(1Irtilage, or snme common fence, as the man· practice and applied to some art, machine,
smn itself; 4 C. & P. 245; State \". lIIcGow- manufacture, or compOSition of matter.
an. 20 ("onn. 2-1:'. 52 Am. Dec. 336; People Earle Y. Sawyer, 4 Mas. 1, Fed. Cas. No. 4,1'. Butll'r. 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 203; State v. 247. See COPYBJOHT; PATENT.
lIandy. 2.'i N. C. 570; Chapmnn v. Com., 5
Under the tariff laws an artist's copies of
"Dart. (Pa.) 427. :14 Am. Dec. 505; Ste\"ens antique masterpieces are worl.s of art of
T. Com., 4 IA'lgh (Va.) ~a; Com. v. Posey, as high a grade as those executed by the
• Can (Va.) 100, 2 Am. Dec. 560; State v. same hand from original models of modem
ROller. 88 ~. C. 65G; Quinn v. People, 71 N. sculptors; Tutton v. VJU, 108 u. S. 312, 2
Y. 001. 27 Am. Rep. 87; RIltekln \". l'\tate. 26 Sup. Ct. 687, 27 L. Ed. 737.
Ohio Rt. 420. And It has also been said that
The word statuary as used in the import

I
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laws Inciudes professional productions of
statuary or of a sculptor only; U. S. R. S.
478. This definition Is held to embrace such
works of art as are the result of the artist's
&)wn creation or are copies of them made under his supervision, as distinguished from
the productions of the manufacturer or mechanic.
For most practical purposes works of art
may be divided Into fonr classes: 1. The
fine arts properly so called, intended solely
for ornamental purposes and including paintings in 011 and water, upon canvas, plaster
or other material, and ortginal statuary of
marble, bronze, or stone. 2. Minor objects
of art intended also tor ornamental purposes,
such as statuettes, vases, drawings, etchings
and articles which pass under the genl\ral
name of bric-a-brac, and are susceptible of
an indefinite number of reproductions from
the original 8. Objects ot art which serve
primarily an ornamental, and incidentally a
useful purpose, such as painted or stained
glass windows, tapestry, paper hangings, etc.
4. Objects primarily designed for a useful
purpose, but made ornamental to gratlty the
taste, such as ornamented clocks, the higher
grade of carpets, curtains, gas fix~res and
household and table furnlture; U. S. v. Perry, 146 U. S. 74, 13 Sup. Ct. 26, 36 L. Ed. 890.
No special favor Is extended by congress to
any of these classes except the first, which
Is alone recognized as belonging to .the domain of high art; 4d., where stained glass
windows were held not to be exempt from
duty as paintings imported for the use of a
relIgious society and not intended for sale.
Under the taritr act of 1897, plaster casts
of clay models, though gilded and painted
and produced in unlimited quantities, are
"casts of sculpture" and entitled to free entry when specially imported in good faith
tor the use and by the order of any society
established solely for religious, phUosophical,
scientific, educational or literary pnrposes;
Benziger v. U. S., 192 U. S. 88, 24 Sup. Ct.
18H, 48 L. Ed. 331.
ARTICLED CLERK. A person bound by
Indenture to a sollcltor thnt he may acquire
n knowledge pertaining to that business.
ARTICLES (Lat. artiCIeltl8, a joint). Di·
visions of a written or printed document or
agreement.
A lipcdficatlon of distinct matters agreed
upon or e-stabUshed by authority or requiring judicial action.
The fundamental Idea of an article Is that of an
obJ('ct comprising some Integral part of a complex
whole. See Worcester, Dlct. The term may be applied, for example, to a single complete question In
a series of Interrogatories; the statement of the
undertakings and lIa~llIties of the ,"u rlous parties
to an agreement In any given event. wherc several
contingencies are provided ror In th.. SRI!I'l agreement; a statement of a variety of POW('tB sec:ured
to a branch of governr ..,nt by a constitution; a
statement of particular regulations In reference to
one general subjec:t or Il'glslation In a 8ystem of
lawai and In manl' other inetancu raaembllng thue

ARTICLES

In princIple. It Is also UlIed In tbe plural of the
subject made up of these separate and related articles as articles of agreement, arUclu of war. the
dltrerent divIsions generally having, however, BOmB
relation to each other, though not neceuarUy • dependence upon each other.

In Chancery Praotlce.
A formal written
statement of objections to the credlblllty of
witnesses in a cause in chancery, filed by a
party to the proceedIngs after the depositions have been taken and published.
The object of articles Is to enable the
party filing them to introduce evidence to
discredit the witnesses to whom the objections apply, where it is too late to do so in
anf other manner; 1 Dan. Ch. Pro (6th Am.
ed.) *957; and to apprize the party whose
witnesses are objected to of the nature of the
objections, that he may be prepared to meet
them; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. (6th Am. ed.) -958,
Upon fiUng the articles, a special order is
obtained to take evidence; 2 Dick. Ch. 532;
which Is sparingly granted; 1 Beam. Ord.
187.
The interrogatories must be so shalleCi as
not to call for evidence which applies directly to facts in issue; Wood v. Mann, 2 Sumn.
816; Fed. Cas. No. 17,953; Gass V. Stinson.
2 Sumn. 605, Fed. Cas. No. 5,261; Troup T.
Sherwood, 3 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 558; 10 Ves.
Ch. 49. The objections can be taken only to
the credit and not to the competency of the
witnesses; 3 Atk. 643; Troup V. Sherwood, 3
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 558; and the court are
to hear all the evidence read and judge of Its
value; 2 Ves. Ch. 219. See, generally, 10
Ves. Ch. 49; 2 Ves. ... B. 267; 1 81m. &: s.
467.
In Eoole.lutloal Law. A complaint In the
form of a libel exhibited to an ecclesiastical
court.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. A written
memorandum of the terms ot an agreement.
They may relate either to real or personal
estate, or both, and it in proper form will
create an equitable estate or trust such that
a speCific performance may be had In equity.
The instrument should contain a clear and
explicit statement of the name8 01 the partic8, with their additions for purposes of distinction, as well as a designation as parties
of the first, second, etc., part; the wubjectmatter of the contract, Including the time,
place, and more important detaUs of the manner of performance; the promi8e8 to be performed by each party; the date, whicb
should be truly stated. It should be signed
by tbe parties or their agents. When signed
by an agent, the proper form Is, A B, by hfa
agent [or attorney in fact], C D.
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, OR OF
INCORPORATION. The certificate filed In
conformity with a general law, by persons
who deRlre to become a corporation, setting
forth the rules and conditionll upon whlcb
the association or corporation 1& founded.
Cent. Diet.
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ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. The
title of the compact which was made by the
thirteen original states of the United States
ot America. Story, Const. 215, 223.
The full UUe was "ArUcles of Contedera·
tion and perpetual union between the states
of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,
Connecticut, "New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia." It was adopted and went into force on
the first day of March, 1781, and remained
as the supreme law until the first Wednesday of March, 1789; Owings v. Speed, 5
Wheat (U. S.) 420, 5 L. Ed. 124.
The accompanying analysis of this Important Inllrument Is troVl Judge Story's Commentaries on
\be Constitution of tbe United States.
Tb. atrle of the confederacy was. by the ftrst arHcl., declared to be, "Tbe United States of Amerlca." Tbe second article declared that each smte
retained Its sovereignty. freedom. and Independence,
and every power. jurisdiction. and right wblch
wu DOt by thh confederation "press IV delegated
to the United States, In congress assembled. Tbe
tblrd article declared tbat tbe states severally entered Into a firm league of frlendsblp wltb eacb
other, for tbeir common defence. tbe security or
their liberties. and tbelr mutual and general '\Vellare; binding themselves to assist each otber
acaIDst all force ottered to or attacks made upon
them, or any of them, on account of religion, sover<lcnIY, trade. or any other pretence wbatever. Tbe
Iourth article declared tbat tbe free Inhabitants of
oath of tbe states (Tagabonds and fugitives from
jllSUce excepted) should he entitled to all tbe prlvDtees of free citizens In !be several states; that
the people of each state sbould have free ingress
ud regress to and from any other state. and should
IllJor aU tbe privileges of trade and commerce. subltct to tbe same duties and restrictions as the Inhabitants; that fugitives from justice sbould. upon
lIle demand of tbe executive of the state from
wlalch they lied, be delivered up; and that full
faith and credit should be given, In each of' the
rtates, to tbe records. acts, and Judicial proceedings
or the courts and magistrates of every other state.
HaTing tbus provided tor the security and Interooane of the states. the nut article (6th) provided
for the organization of a general congress, declar1111 that delegates should be chosen In such manner
u the leglslature of each state should direct; to
a.t in coqreas on the Ilrst Monday In eTery year,
With a pOwer. reserved to each state. to recall any
or all of the delegates. and to send others In their
stead. No state was to he represented In congress
br leas than two nor more than seven members.
No delecate was eligible for more tban three In any
term or silt years; and no delegate was capable of
boldlng omce of emolument under the United States.
Baeh state
to maintain Its own delegates, and,
III determining questions in congress. was to have
0118 YOte. Freedom of speech and debate in concreaa w... not to be Impeached or questioned in any
other place; and the members were to be proIeeted from arrest and Imprisonment during the
tbne of their going to and from and attendance
GIl consr-, except for treason. felony. or breach
of the peace.
By subsequent articles. congr_ was invested
wtt.h the eole and exclual'f'e right and power of determinIDg on peace and war. unl_ In cue of an
ml'ulon of a state by enemies. or an imminent dancer of an Invasion by Indians; of sending and recetvlng amhaeaadors; entering Into treaties and
&UJanc., under certain limitations as to treaties of
001lUD_: of est&bliBblng rules for deciding all
cues ot capture on land and water, and for tbe
dlTItlon and appropriation of prizes taken by the
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land or naval forca. In the service of the United
States: of granting letters of marque and reprisal
In times of peace: of appolntlq courts for the
trial of piracies and felonle8 committed on tbe blgb
seas; and of establishing courts for receiving and
ftnally determining appeals In all _
of captures.
Congreas was also Invested with pOwer to decide
In the last resort, on appeal. all disputes and dltterences between two or more states concerning boundary. jurisdictIon. or any other cauae whatsoever;
and the mode of exercisIng that authority was
specially prescribed. And all controversies concerning the prIvate right of eoll, claimed under
dltterent grants of two or more states before the
settlement of their jurisdiction. were to be ftnallr
determined In the same manner. upOn the petition
of either of the grantees. But no state· was to be
deprived of territory for the ben.llt of the United
States.
Congress was aleo Invested wIth the eole and exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and
value of coin struck by their own authority. or that
of the United States; of bing tbe standard of
welgbts and measures throughout the United States;
of regulating tbe trade and managing all alfalrs
with the Indians, not members df any of the states.
provided tbat the legislative rlgbt of any state
wltbln Its own limits should not be Infringed
or violated; of establlsblng and regulating pogt·
omcea from one state to anotber, and exacting
postage to defray the expenses; of appointing nil
omcera ot the land forces In tbe service of the
United States. except regimental omcera; of appolntlng all omcera of the naval forces, and commlBBlonlng aU omears whatsoever In tbe service of
the United States; and of making rules tor the
government and regulation of the land and naval
forces. and directing their operations.
Congress was also Invested with autborlty to appoint a committee of tbe states to sit In tbe recess
ot congrees, and to consist of one delegate from each
state, and other committees and civil omeers. to
manage the general affairs under their direction; to
appOInt one of their number to preside, but no person was to serve In the omce of president more than
one year in tbe term of three "ears; to ascertain
the necessary sums for the public service, and to
approprIate the same for defraying the public expenses; to borrow money and emIt bills on credit of
the United States; to build and equip a navy; to
agree upon the number of land forces. and make
requIsitions upon each state for Its quota. In proporUon to tha number of wblte Inbabltants In Bucb
state. The leglslatures of each state were to appoInt the regimental omcers. ralae the men. and
clothe, arm. and equIp them at the expense of the
United States.
Congress was also Invested with power to adjourn
for any tlme not exceeding sIx months and to any
place withIn the United States; and provision was
made for the publication of Its journal. and for entering the yeas and nays thereon when desired hy
any delegate.
Such were the powers conftded In congrees. But
even th_ were greatly restrIcted In their exercIse:
for it was expressly provided tbat OOngre&8 should
ne'f'er engage In a war: nor Kraut letters of marque
or reprisal In time of peace; nor enter Into any
treatles or alliances; nor coin money or regulate
the value thereof; nor ascertain the sums pr expenses neceasary for the defence and welfare or the
United States: nor emit bills; nor borrow money
on the credIt of the United States; nor appropriate
money; nor agree upon the number of vessels of
war to be built. or purcbased, or the number of
land or sea forces to be raised; nor appoInt a commander-In-chief of the army or navy; unless nine
states should aBsent to the same. And no question
on any other poInt, except for adjournIng from day
to day, was to be determined, except by vote of tbe
majorIty of the states.
The committee of tbe states. or any nIne ot them,
were autborlzed In tbe recess of congress to exercIse
such powers as congress. with the aSRent of nine
states. sbould think It expedient to vest them wltb.
except powers for the exercise of which. by the
L
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arUcles of confederation, the lUlBent of nine states
was required, which could not be tbus delegated.
It was fUrther provided that all bills of credit,
moneys borrowed, and debts contracted by or under
the authority of congress before the confederation.
sbould be a cbarge against the United States; that
wben land forces were raised by any state for tbe
common defence, all omcers of or under the rank of
colonel should be appointed by the legislature of the
state, or In such manner as the state should direct;
and all vacancies should be IIl1ed up In the same
maaner; that all charges of war, and all other exp~nses for the common defence or general welfare,
should be defrayed out of a common treasury,
which should be supplied by the several state8, In
proportion to the value of the land within each state
granted or surveyed, and the buildings and Impro\'ements thereon, to be estimated according to the
mode prescribed by congress; and the taxes for
that proportion were to be laid and levied by the
legislatures of the 8tates within the time agreed
upon by congress.
Certain prohibitions were laid upon the exercise
ot powers by the respective states. No state, without the consent of the United States, could send an
embassy to, or receive an embaaay from, or enter
Into any treaty with any king, prince, or state; nor
could any person holding any omce under the
United States, or any of them, accept any present,
emolument. omce, or title from any foreign king.
prince, or state; nor could congress Itself grant any
title of nobility. No two states could enter Into any
treaty, confederation, or alliance with each otber.
without the consent of congress. No 8tate could lay
any Imposts or duties which might Interfere with
any proposed treaties. No vessels of war were to
be kept up by any state In time of peace. except
deemed necessary by congress for Its defence or
trade; nor any body of forces, except as should be
deemed requisite by congress to garrison Its forts
and necessary for Its defence. But every state was
required always to keep up a well-regulated and
disciplined militia, sumclently armed and accoutred,
nnd to be provided with suitable lIeld-pleces, and
tents, and arms, and ammunition, and camp equipage. No state could engage In war without the
consent of congress, unles8 actually Invaded by
enemies or In danger of Invasion by the Indians.
Nor could any state grant commissions to any ships
of war, nor letters of marque and reprisal except
atter a declaration of war by congress, unless such
state were Infested by pirates, and then subj~ct to
the determination of congress. No state could prevent the removal of any property Imported Into any
state to any other state, of which the owner was a
Inhabitant. And no Imposition, dUties, or restriction could be laid by Sn)' state on the property of
tbe United States or of either of tbem.
There was al80 provision made for the admission
of Canada Into the Union, and of other colonies.
with the assent of nine states. And It was IInally
declared that every state should abide by tbe determinations of congress on all questions submitted to
It by the confederation; that the articles should be
Inviolably observed by every state; that tbe union
Rhould be perpetual; and that no alterations should
be made In any of the articles, unless agreed to by
('ongress and conllrmed by the legislatures of every
state.

ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT. Accusations in writing which form the basis of a
trial by impeachment.
Tiley are called by Blackstone a kind of bllls of
Indictment, and perform the same omce which an
ludlctment does In a common criminal case. They
do not usually pursue the strict form and accuracy
of an Indictment, but are 80metlmes quite general
In the form of the allegations. Woodd. Lect. 605;
Sto. Const. 5th ed. I 807; Com. Dig. Parllament, L.
21; Foster, Cr. L. 389. They should, however, contain 80 much certainty as to enable a party to put
himself on the proper defence, and In case of an acquittal to avail himself of It as a bar to another
Impeachment. Additional articles ma)' perhaps be
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exhibited at any stage of the proceedlnp; Rawle,
Const. 216.
The anllWer to articles of Impeachment need not
observe great strictness of form; and It may contain arguments as well as facts. It Is usual to gl ve
a full and particular answer to each arUcle of the
accusation; Story, Const. 5th ed. I 810; Jeff. Man.
I 63. See IMPEACHMBNT.

ARTICLES OF PARTNERSHIP. A written agreement by which the parties enter into a partnership upon the conditions therein
mentioned.
These are to be dilltinguished from agreements to
enter Into a partnership at a tuture time. By articles of partnership a partnerahlp Is actually established; while an agreement for a partnership Is
merel,. a Contract, which may be takon advantag...
of In a manner similar to other contracts. Wher.
an agreement to enter Into a partnership II broken.
an action lies at laID to recover damages; and
equity, In some cases, to prevent frauds or manifestly mischievous consequences, will enforce specillc performance; Story, Partn. I 109; a Atlt. 38:1:
1 Swan st. 613, n.; Lind!, Partn. -475; 11 Beav_
29!; but not when the partnership may be Immediately dls80lved; 9 Ves. Ch. 360. Specilic performance was decreed In Whitworth T. Hsrrls, 40 Mias.
.s3; Birchett v. Boiling, 6 Munf. (Va.) 442; and
refused In Wadswortb v. Manning, 4 Md. 80. See
8 Beav. 129; 30 id. 376.

The instrument should contain t1t.e flGIIle3
of the contracting parties severally set out;
the agreement that the parties do by the
instrument enter into a partnership, expressed in such terms as to distinguish it from a
covenant to enter into partnerHhip at a subsequent time; the dote, and necessary stipulations, some of the more common of which
follow.
'I.'he commencement of the partnershilJo
shouid be expressly provided for. The date
of the articles is the time, when no other
time Is fixed by them; 5 B. " C. 108; Llnlll_
Pal't. (2d Am. Ed.) ·201, ·412; Ingraham T.
Foster, 31 Ala. 123; Beaman v. Whitney, 2()
Me. 413; EVl'rlt v. Watts, 10 Paige (1'. Y.)
82 ; if Dot dated, parol evidence Is admissible to show that they were not intended to
take eft'e<>t at the tlme of thl'ir execution;
17 C. B. 625.
The dlu'atitm of the partnership should be
stated. It may be for life. for a Umlted perlod of time, or for a limited number of ad\"elltures. When a term is fixed, it endures
until that period has elapsed; when no term
or lhnitntlon is fixed, the partnl'rshil) may
be di~soh-ed at the will of either partner;
17 Yes. 298; Carlton v. Cummins, 51 Ind.
478; Mc.~lvey v. Lewis, 76 N. Y. 873; J.tndl.
Partn. *121, ·413; see WilllnlllS v. Ins. Co.,
150 Pa. 20, 24 Atl. 346. Dissolution foUowtf
immediately and inevitably on the dl'llth of
a partner; Hoard v. Clum,31 Minn. 1t«J, 17
N. W. 275; but provision may be made for
the succession of the executors or admln1stratol'!!: or a ('hlld or children of a deceased
partner to hid place and rights; Burwell v.
Cawood, 2 How. (U. S.) 560, 11 L. Ed. 378;
Powell v. Hopson, 13 La. Ann. 626; 9 Ves.
Ch. 500. Where a provision Is made for a
sUI.'Ct'slilon by appointment, and the partner
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dies 1\1thout appointing, hi!:! executol'S or administrators may continue the partnership
or not, at their option; 1 McCle\. &: Y. 579;
ColL ('h. 157. A continuant e of the partnel'!!hip beyond the period fixed for it!:! termination will, in the absence of circuulstauces showing Intent, be implled to be upon the
basis of the old articles; L. S. Bank v. Biuney, Ii Mas. 176, 185, Fed. Cas. No. 16,791; 15
res. Ch. 218; 1 Moll. Ch. 466; but it will
be ("ontddered as at will, and not as renewed
for a further definite period; 17 Ves. 30i.
Persons dealiug with a partnership art!
not bound by any stipulation as to its dissolution or continuance, unless they have actual notice before making contracts with the
linn; St. Louis Electric Lamp Co. v. Mar.
shall, 78 Ga. 168, 1 S. E. 430; Central Nat.
Bank v. Frye, 148 Mass. 498, 20 N. E. 325.
The IIGture of the business and the place
of earrylng it on should be very carefully
and exactly specified. Courts of equity
will grant an Injunction when one or more
of the partners attempt, agalnMt the wishes
of one or more of them, to exteud such buslIIeSS beyond the provision contained in the
articles: Story, Partn. 1193: Abbot v. Johnson, 32 N. H. 9; Livingston v. Lynch, 4
Jolm& Ch. (N. Y.) 573.
The fIMII6 of the firm should be expressed.
The members of the partnership are required
to use the name thus agreed upon, and a departure from It will make them individually
liable to third persons or to their partners,
in particular cases: Lind\. Partn. ·413; 2
Jac. 4: W. 266; 9 Ad. 4: E. 314; Story, Partn.
If 102. 136, 142, 202; Crawford v. Collins,
45 Barb. (N. Y.) 269.
The management of the buslness, or of
!:OIDe 'particular branch of It, Is frequcntly
intrusted by stipulation to one partner, and
such partner will be protected In his rights
by equity; Story, Partn. It 172, 182, 193,202;
and see l-a.. Ch'. Code art. 2838; Pothier,
·~ociI!te, n. 71; Dig. 14, I, I, 13; Pothier,
j'aod. 14, 1, 4; or it may be to a mujority of
the I'artners, and should be whm'e they are
nomerous. See PARTNERS.
The mantler of fumi!lhing capital and
stock should be provided for. Whe11 a partner Is reqnired to furnish his proportion of
the stock at stated periods, or pay by instalments, he will, where thcre are no stlpoIations to the contrary, be consiell'red a
debtor to the firm; Story, Partn. § 203; 1
Swanst. 89. As to the fulfillment of !lOme
conditions precedeut by a partner, such as
the payment of so much capital, etc., f.Iee
Lindl. Partn. ·416; 1 Wms. Saunel. 320 G.
Sometimes a provisiou Is In~rted that real
estate and fixtures belonging to the firm
shan be considered, as between the partners,
not 88 partnership but as severn I property;
1 App. Cas. 181; Rushing T. People, 42 Ark.
390; Stumph v. Bauer, 76 Ind. 157; Clements v. Je&IIUP. 36 N. J. Eq. 569. In cases ot
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bankruptcy, this property will be treated as
the separnte property of the partners; Collyer, Partn. II 905, 909; 5 Ves. 189; 3 Madel.

63.
The apportwnmcnt of profits and losses
shoulel be proylded for. The law distributes
these equull~.. in the absence of coutrolllng
clrcuUlstuu<:Pt', Wlth8Ut regard to the clillital
furnished by each; Story, Partn. 24; 3 Kent
28; Gould v. Gould, 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 263.
But see 7 Bligh 432; 5 Wils. & S. 16; 20
Benv. 98; Hyatt v. Robinson, 15 Ohio, 399.
Very frequently the articles provide for
the division of profits and determine the
proportion In which each partner takes his
share. There Is nothing to prevent their
making any bargain on this subject that they
see fit to make; Pars. I'artn. § 172.
PeriodicGI accounts of the property of the
partnership may be stipulated for. These,
when settled, are at least "r.m.4 lode evidence of the facts they contain; 7 81m. 239.
It Is proper to stipulate that an account settled shall be conclusive; Lind!. Partn.•420.
The c.r-pulsion of a partner for gross misconduct, bankruptcy, or other spectfied causes may be provided for; and the provision
will govern, when the case occurs. See 10
Hare 493; L. R. 9 Ex. 190; Pars. Partn. 169,
n; Patterson v. Silliman, 28 Pa. 304.
A settlement of the aft'alrs of the partnership should always be provided for. It III
generally accomplished In one ot the three
following ways: fl.r.t, by turning aU the assets into cash, and, after paying all the llabllitles of the partnership, dividing such
money In proportion to the several Interests
of the parties; or, second, by providing that
one or more of the partners shall be entitled
to purchase the shares of the others at a
valuation; 20 Benv. 442; or, t"ir4, that all
the property of the partnership shall be ap!)ralsed, and that nfter paying the partnership debts It shall he divided In the propel'
proportions. The first of these modes I.'!
adopted by courts of eql1lty In the absence of
express stipulations; Lind!. Partn. 2d Am.
ed. (Jo}well) ·429; Story, Partn. I 207; 8 Sim.
529; but flee 6 Madd. 146; 8 Hare [;sl.
Where partnel'flhtp accounts have been full~
settled, an express promise by one to pay
the balance due to another Is not net'essary;
Sears v. Starhird, 78 ('01. 225, 20 Pac. 547.
8ubmi.,MQn of dl!lputes to arbitration I.'!
provided for frequently. hut Much a clause
Is nugatory, as no action will lie for a
breach; StOry, Portn. I 215; and (except In
England. under COlli. I •. Pro('. Act, 1~ It
Is no defence to an action relative to the mat-ter to he referred; l'ars. Partn. 170; flee
Lind!, Partn. 2d Am. ed. (Ewell) ·451. Where
the settlement of partnership accounts Is
made by arhltrators without fraud, 1t will
not be disturbed; Abell's Adm'r v. Phlllips
(Ky.) 18 s. W. 100.
The articles should be eXeI.·uted by the
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ARTIFICIAL

parties, but need not be under seal See PAB-l ence not necessarily depending OD any natural life; this legal continuity answers to
TIES; PARTNERS; PABTNERSIUP.
ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. A. com- some real continuity of public functions or
plaint made before a court of competent Ju- of special purpose recognized as having pubrisdiction by one who has just cause to fear lic utlllty or of some lawful common Interest
thnt an Injury to his person or property is of the natural persons concerned. Pollock,
about to be committed or caused by the par- First Book of Jurlspr. 112. See CORPORAty complained of, allegi1'l.g the causes of his TION.
beUef, and asking the protection of the court.
A body, company, or corporation considerThe object of articles Is to compel the ed in law as an individual. Trustees of Dartparty complained of to find sureties of the mouth College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. (U.
peace. This will be granted when the articles S.) 518, 4 1.. Ed. 629.
are on oath; 12 Mod. 243; 12 Ad. & E. 599;
AS (Lat.). A pound.
unless the articles on their face are false; It waa composed of twelve ounC811. The pam were
~"
922
". ed
reckoned (as may be seen in the law, Servum ck
2 B urr. 806 ; 8 -.. 1
; or are Oller un- hl8redtlllUl, lnst. lib. xIII. Pandeet) aa follows: uncia,
der suspicious circumstances; 2 Str. 835; 1 1 ounce; 8c:rtaM,:I ounces; trlene, 3 ounces; q1ICI_
W. Bla. 283. Their truth cannot be contro- draM, , ounces; qldnculllll, 6 ounces; 8emu, •
verted by affidavlt or otherwise; but excep- ounces; 'eptulIIII, 7 ounces; bea,8 ounces; dodraM,
I ounces; deztana, 10 ounces; lleulllll, 11 ounces.
tlon may be taken to their sufficiency, or afThe whole of a thing; .oUdum quia.
fidavlts for reduction of the amount of bali
Thus, aa signified the whole of an Inheritance: 10
tendered; 2 Str. 1202; 13 East In. See that
an heir ez asBe waa an heir of the whole inGOOD BEHAVIOR; PEACE.
heritance. An he.lr _ trlente, ez BemiBsc, lIZ beBBl',

I

ez «kunce, wae an heir of one-thtrd, one-Md1, ttOOARTICLES OF SEPARATION. See SEPA- thirds, or eZ/Jven-ewe'fthB.
ASC END ANTS. Those from whom a perARTICLES OF WAR. The code of laws son Is descended, or from whom he derives
established for the government of the army. his birth, however remote they may be. See
The term is used in· this sense both in CONSANGUINITY.

RATION.

England and the United States. The term
also includes the code established for the
government of the navy. See R. S. U. S.•
1342, as to the army, and I 1624, as to the
navy.
The constitution, art. 1, I 8, provldes that
Congress shall have power "to make rules
for the government and regulation of the
land and naval forces."
See MILITARY LAw; MARTIAL LAW;
COURTS-MARTIAL; REGULATIONS OF THE AB-

Every one haa two ascendants at the 1Irst. degree,
hi. father and mother; four at the second degree,
hie paternal grandtather and grandmother, and hi.
maternal grandtather and grandmother; eight at
tho third. ThUB, In going up we ascend by various
Unes, which fork at every generation. By this
progress sixteen ascendante are found at the fourth
degree; thirty-two, at the IIfth, sixty-four, at the
sixth; one hundred and twenty-eighth, at the seventh, and 80 on. By thle progreasive Increase, a
person haa at the twentY-1llth generation thi rtythree million 1lve hundred and 1lfty-four thousand
four hundred and thirty-two ascendants. But, as
many of the ascendante of a person have descended
from the same ancestor the lines which were forked reunite to the lIrat common ancestor, from whom
the other descends; and this multiplication, thus
frequently Interrupted by the common anceators,
may be reduced to a 1888 number.

XY; RANK.

ARTICULI CLERI. These articles (Edw.
II.) were an attempt to delimit accurately
the spheres of the lay and ecclesiastical juASCERTAIN. To make certain byexamrisdictions, and were the basis of all subsequent legislation upon this subject during the inatlon; to find out. The word aBcertaincd
medlreval period. 2 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 253. is held to have two meanings: (1) known;
(2) made certain. L. R. 2 P. & D. 365.
See CmcUlIsPECTE AGATIS.
ARTIFICER. One who buys goods in orASCRIPTICIUS. One enrollell; foreigners
der to reduce them by his own art, or in. who have been enrolled. Amollg the Romans,
dustry, into other forms, and then to sell ascriptlcil Were foreigners who had been natthem. Lansdale v. Brashear, 8 T. B. Mon. uralized, and who had in general the same
(Ky.) 335.
rights as natives. Nov. 22, c. 17; Cod. 11,
The term applies to those who are actually 47.
and personally engaged or employed to do
A man bound to the soli but not a slave.
mechanical work or the like, and Dot to those 2 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 217. See ADSCRIPTICIL
taking contracts for labor to be done by othASEXUALIZATION. See VASECTOKY.
ers; 7 EI. 81: Bl 185.
ASI DE. On one side; apart. To .et
ARTIFICIAL. Having its existence in aBide. To annul; to make void. State v.
the given manner by virtue of or in consid- Primm, 61 Mo. 17L
eration only of the law.
ASPHYXIA.
In Medical Jurisprudence.
Artificial perlon. A subject of duties and Suspemled animation and death produced b7
rights which is represented by one or more non-conversion of the venous blood of the
natural persons (generally, not necessarily, I lungs Into arterial
by more than one) but does not coincide This term applies to the eltuatlon at perlOns Who
with them. It has a continuous legal exist- have b_ aaphyxJated by 8ubmere1oJl. 01' Vowll1Dc:

I
I
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1375; Com. v. Eyre, 1 S. " R. (Fa.) 347; State
v. Sims, 3 Strobh. (S. C.) 137' State v.
'
Blackwell, 9 Ala. 79; United States v. Hand,
2 Wash. C. O. 436, Fed. Cas. No. 15,297; Ullless justifiable. But it justifiable then it is
not necessarily either a bnttery' or an assault. Whether the act, therefore, in any
ASPORTATION (Lat. 08portatio).
The particular case is an assault and battery, or
act of carrying a thing away; the removing a gentle imposition of hands, or appUcation
a thing from one place to another.
of force, depends upon the question whether
The carrying away of a chnttel which one there was justifiable cause. If, therefore,
Is accused of stealing. See LARCENY.
the evidence faUs to show the act to have
ASSART, ESSART. A plece of forest land been unjustifiable, or leaves that question In
converted into arable land by grubbing up doubt, the criminal act Is not proved; Com. v.
McKie, 1 Gray (Mass.) 63, 64, 61 Am. Dec.
the trees and brushwood. New Dict.
ASSART RENTS.
Rents paid to the 410. Any threatening gesture, showing in
Itself, or by words accompanying it, an imCrown for assarted lands. New Dict.
mediate intention coupled with ability to
ASSASSINATION. Murder committed for commit a battery, is all assault; ~'lournoy
hire, without provocation or cause of resent- v. State, 25 Tex. App. 244, 7 S. W. 865; Lane
ment gh'en to the murderer by the person v. State, 85 Ala. 11, 4 South. 730; 13 C. B.
npon whom the crime Is committed. Erskine, 860; People v. LUley, 43 Mich. 527, 5 N. W.
Inst. b. 4, t. 4, n. 45.
982; but nn approach with gesticulations and
A murder committed treacherously, with menaces wos held not an assault; Berkeley
adrnntage of time, place, or other circum- v. Com., 88 Va. 1017, 14 S. E. 916; words
stances.
are not legnl provocation to justify an asASSA U LT. An unlawful offer or attempt sault and battery; State v. Workman, 39 S.
with force or violence to do a corporeal hurt C. 151, 17 S. E. 694; Willey v. Carpenter, 64
vt. 212, 23 Atl. 630, 15 L. R. A. 853. It is
to another.
Force unlawfully directed or applIed to an assault where one strikes at another with
the person of another 'Under such circum- a stick without hitting him; 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr.
stances as to cause a well-founded appre- 110. Shooting Into a crowd is an assault uphension of Immediate perU. Bish. Cr. Law on each member of the crowd; Scott v.
State, 49 Ark. 156, 4 S. W. 700; an officer
548.
.igfINWGteil G880"U is one committed with is guUty of an assault In shooting at a fleethe intention of committing some additional Ing prisoner, who had been arrested for mtSttIme. Simple G88GVU Is one committed with demeanor, whether he intended to hit the
prisoner or not; State v. SIgman, 106 N. C.
110 intention to do any other injury.
Assault Is generally coupled with battery, and for 728, 11 S. E. 520.
the excelleat practical reasoa that the:r generally
Generally speaking "consent to an assault
III together; but the result Is rather the laltiatlon
or oller to commit the act of which the battery Is is no justification," and "an injury, even In
the consummation. Aa auault Is lacluded In every sport, would be an assault it it went beyond
battery; 1 Hawk. PL Cr. c. 82, • L
what was admissible In sports of the sort,
Wbere a person la oal:r CIUOulted, etlll the form of
the declaration IB the same ae where there baa been and was intentional"; MeN en v. Mullin, 70
a llatteTl/, "that the defendant assaulted, and beat. Kan. 634, 79 Pac. 168, quoUng Cooley, Torts
bruised, and wounded the plalatlff;" 1 Saund. 6th 163: WiUey v. Carpenter, 64 vt. 212, 23 AU.
ed. H G. The word "III-treated" Is frequentl,. In630, 15 L. R. A. 853, and note; Poll. Torts
Ietted: and It the _ultlng and ill-treating are
IutI4ed In the plea, although the heatlag, bruising. 157; Grotton v. GUdden, 84 Me. 589, 24 Ati.
and woundlag are not, :ret It Is held that the plea 1008, 30 Am. St. Rep. 413. But there are ex&IDOlIDts to a justlllcation of the battery; 7 Tauat.
ceptions, as where the essence of the otrense
. ; 1 J. B. Moore UO. So where the plaintiff dedared. In trespass, lor auaultlas him, lelzlag aad is its being against the consent, as in rape
larlng hold of him, aad Imprlsoalag him, aad the (q. 11.). And consent to vaccination may be
~endsnt pleaded a 3ustillcation uader II writ ot inlpUed from conduct so that no assau.lt is
e&plu, It waa held, that the plea admitted a hatterr: 3 M... W. 28. But where la trespas8 for aB- committed; O'Brien v. S. S. Co., 154 Mass.
Rulting the plaintiff. aad throwlag water upon him. 272,28 N. E. 266, 13 L. R. A.329.
and also wetting aad damaglag his clothes. the deIt is not an assault for a beadle to turn
fOndant pleaded a 3ustillcation u to assaulting the
plalntllf and wettlac and damaelne his clothes, It out of church a man who Is disturbing the
violence;
WU beld, that, though the declaratloa alleged a service, if without unnecessary
battery, :ret the matter Juatilled b:r the plea did DOt [1893] 1 Q. B. 142; or for the master of a
&IIIOQJlt to a battery; I Ad. " ]!I. 602.
house to expel one who comes into his bouse
Any act causing a well-founded apprehen- and disturbs the peace of the famUy; 3 C.
mOD of immediate perll from a force already &: K. 25.
partlslly or tully put in motion is an assault;
If a teacher take indecent Uberties with a
4 C. I: P. 349; 9 U. 483, 626; Com. v. White, female scholar, without her consent, though
no Mass. 407; State v. Davis, 23 N. C. 1215, she does not resist, it is an assault; 6 Cox,
35 Am. Dec. 735; State v, Crow, 28 N. C. Cr. Cas. 64; 9 C. " P. 722; Ridout v. State,
br bnathlae mephitic gu; b:r napenaIon or
straDgulatioa. In a legal point of view, It 18 always
proper to ascertain whetber tbe persoa who bas
thus been deprived of his seales I. the victim of
aJIOtber. whether the laJury has beea caused hy aceldent, or "hether It Is the act of the aullerer hlm&elt. See 1 Hamilton. Leg. Med. 113, 120; 1 Wh. "st.
Med. Jur. 534; DIIATB.
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6 Tex. App. 249. So, if a medical pructition·
('r unnecessarUy strips a female patient naked, under the pretence that he cannot otherwise judge of her 1llness, it ~ an assault, it
he assisted to take olr her clothes; 1 lfoody
11); 1 Lew. 11. Where a medical man had
connection with a girl fourteen years of age,
unller the pretence that he was thereby treatIng her professionally, she making no resist·
ance solely from the belief that such was
the case, it was held that he was properly
l"onvictetl of an assault; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 580;
4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 220; Tempi. & M. 218. But
an attempt to commit the misdemeanor of
ha\'ing ('arnal knowledge of R girl between
ten and twelve years old, is not an assault,
by reason of the consent of the girl; 8 C. &
P. 574, G89: 7 Cox, Cr. Cas. 145. And see
1 Den. Cr. Cas. 377; 2 C. & K. 937; 3 Cox,
Cr. Cas. 2()6. But it has been held that one
may be convicted of an Ilssault upon the person of a girl under ten years of age with intent to ('ommit a rape, whether she consented
or re!:dsted; People v. Gordon, 70 Cal. 467, 11
Pac. 762. One is not guUty of an al!88ult it
he takes hold of a woman's hand and puts
his arm around her shoulder, nnh.'ss he does
so without her consent or with an Intent to
injure her: Crawford v. State, 21 Tex. App.
454, 1 S. W. 446. One is guilty of assault and
battery who delivers to another a thing to be
eaten, knowing that it contains a foreign
substance amI conceaUng the fact, it the other, in Ignoran('e, eats it and Is injured; Com.
v. Stratton, 114 Mass. 303, 19 Am. ReI). 350;
but t;ee 2 C. & K. 912; 1 Cox, Cr. Cas. 281;
People v. Quin, 50 Rarb. (N. y,) 128. An
unlawful imprisonment is also an assault;
1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 62, § 1. A negligent attack may be an assault; Whart. Cr. L. I 603.
See Steph. Dig. Cr. L. t 243.
A teacher has a right to punish a pupil
for misbehavior; but this punishment must
be reasonahle and proportioned to the gravity of the pupil's misconduct; and must be
inflicted In the honest performance of the
teacher's duty, not with the mere Intent of
gratifying his ill-will or moUce. If it is un·
r4'lIsonahle and excessive, Is inflicted with
an improper weapon, or is disproportioned to
the offence for which It Is IntUcted, it is an
as!Ulult; Vanvactor v. State, 113 Ind. 276,
]5 X. E. 341, 3 Am. St. Rep. 645: State v.
Staft'ord, 113 N. C. 635, 18 S. E. 256; Spear
Y. l'tatc ('rex.) 25 S. W. 125. The punishment
must I", for sollie speclfl(' offence wbi('h the
pupil hnH ('OJumltted, and which he knows he
is rllml:,ched for; State v. Milmer, 50 la. 145,
:12 Am. Rep. 128. If a person over the age
of 21 voluntarily attends school, he thereby
wlth'es any prh'ilege which his age confers,
and may be punished for misbehavior as any
other pupils; State v. Mizner, 45 Ia. 248,
24 Am. Rep. 769. A teacher bas no right,
however, to punish a child for neglecting or
refusing to study certain branches from
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which the parents of the ('hUd bave request·
ed that it might be ex('used, or which they
have forbidden it to pursue, If those fuct~

are known to the teacher. The proper rem·
edy in such a case is to exclude the pupil
from the school; State v. Mizner, 50 Ia. 145,
32 Am. Rep. 128; lrorrow v. Wood, 35 Who.
59, 17 Am. Rep. 471.
The teacher bas in his favor the presumption that he has only done his duty, in addl·
tion to the general presumption of Innu·
cence; Vanvactor v. State, 113 Ind. 276, 15
N. E. 341, 3 Am. St. Rep. 641S; State v_ Miz·
ner, 50 Ia. 145, 32 Am. Rep. 128; and In determining the reR!OOnablene!!B of th4' punish·
ment, the judgment of the teacher as to what
was requlretl by the situation should hafl'
weight; Vanvactor v. State, 113 Ind. 2iG, Iii
N. E. 341, 3 Am. St. Rep. (H:;. When a IJl'OPer instrument has been used, the character of
the chastisement, as regards its cruelty or
excess, must be determined by considerin):
the nature of the Olfenl'9 for which it wa,
infllcted, the age, physical and mental COlldition, as well as the personal attributes of
the pupil, Ilnd the deportment of the teacher; Vanvactor v. State, 113 Ind. 276, 15 N.
E. 341, 3 Am. St. Rep. 645; Dowlen v. State.
14 Tex. App. 61; and since the legitimate object of chastisement Is to inflict punishment
by the pain whl('h It caUII(>S, as well as thc
degradation it Implies. it does not follow that
chastiReru4'nt WRS cruel or excessive becauS('
pain was caused or abrasions of theoakin resulted from the use of a swit('h by the teach·
er; Vanvactor v. State, 113 Ind. 276, 15 N.
E. 341, 3 Am. St. Rep. 645.
A teacher will be lia bie for prosecution, If
he inflict such punIshment as produces or
threatens lasting mischief, or it he inflict
punishment, not In the honest performance
of duty, but under the pretext of duty to
gratify malice: State v. Pendergrass, 19 K
C. 3tm, 31 Am. Dec. 416; State v. Long, 117
N. C. 791, 23 S. E. 431. But a charge to the
jury that "malice means bad temlJer, hlgb
temper, qul('k temper; and If the injury was
inflIcted from malice, as above defined, thell
they should convict the defendant," is erroneous; for mallce may exist without temper,
and may not exist although the aet be donI.'
while under the influence of temper, bad,
high or quick. General mallce, or malke
agRinst all mankind, ''Is wickedness, a dis·
position to do wrong, a black and diabolical
heart, regardless of social duty, and fatallY
bent on mischIef." Particular mallce is "1ll.
wlll, grudge, a desire to be revenged OD a
particular person." This distinction should
be explained to the jury, and the term "mal·
i('e" should be accurately defined; State v.
Long, 117 N. C. 791, 23 S. E. 431. See BATTERY;
MENTAL SUFFERING; CoU&ClTIOl'l;
SCHOOL; WBIPPING.
ABBA Y. See ANK11A.L As8AY.
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ASSA Y 0 F Fie E. An establishment, or department, in which the manipulations attending the assay of bullion and coins are conducted.
Assay omces are from tlme to tlme established by law at various points throughout
the country, usually in connection with the
branch mints, though the main assay oflice Is in New York. R. S. I 8553 provides
that the business of the assay omce at New
York shall be in all respects simIlar to that
of the mints, except that bars only, and not
com, shall be manufactured therein; and no
metals shall be purchased for minor coinage.
All bulllon Intended by the depositor to be
converted into coins of the United States,
and silver bullion purchased for COinage,
"hen assayed, parted, and refined, and Its
net value certiJled, shall be transferred .to
the mint at Phlladelphla, under sul!h directions as shall be made by the Secretary ot
the Treasury, at the expense of the contingent fund of the mint, and shall be there
colned, and the proceeds returned to the assay office.
Sec. 3558 provides that the business of the
mint at Denver, whlle conducted as an assay
ol6ce, that ot the assay omce at Boise City,
and that of any other assay omces hereafter
establlshed, shall be confined to the receipt
at gOld and silver bulllon, for melting and
lI8IiIlying, to be returned to depositors of
the same, in bars, with the weight and fineIle!III stamped thereon.
The assay omce Is also subject to the Jaws
and reguIationa appUed to the mint; R. S.

13562.
ASSECURATION, In European Law. As'1Jrunce; insurance of a vessel, freight, or
f-argo. Opposition to the decree of Grenoble.
Ferr1~re.

An Insurer.
The meeting ot a number ot
peraou in the same place. An assembly of
)lerBOns would seem to mean three or more.
to S. J. 481.
Politiccl assemblies are those requtred by
the constitution and laws: for example, the
general assembly, which Includes the senate
alld house of representatives. The meeting
of the electors of the president and vicePresident of the United States may also be
called an assembly.
POfHIlor assembUes are those where the
people meet to deUberate upon their rights;
these are guaranteed by the constitution. U.
S. Const. Amend art. 1.
V,.,.",!., assembly is the meeting of three
or more persons to do an unlawful act, altholllh they may not carry their purpose Into
execution. Cl. Cr. Law. 841.
ASSECURATOR.

ASSEMBLY.

ASSENT. Appro'\"al of something done.
An undertaking to do something in compUanee with a request.
In strlctne88, aBient Is to be dlsUll81li8hed from
consent, which denotes a willingness that BOmethlq
about to be done, be done; acceptance, compliance
with, or receipt of, something offered; ratijlcation,
rendering valid somethlq done without authority;
and approval, an expression of satisfaction with
some act done for the beneftt of another beside the
party approving. But In pracUce the term Is often
used In the sense of acceptance and approval.
Thus, an oller 18 said to be assented to, although
properly an offer and acceptance complete an agreement. It Is apprehettded that this confusion has
arisen from the fact that a reque8t, assent, and concurrence of the party requesting complete a contract as fully as an offer and acceptance. Thus, It
Is said there must be a request on one side, and assent on the other, In every contract; 6 Blngh. N. c.
75; and thl8 assent becomes a promise enforceable
by the party requesting, when he haa done anything to entitle him to the right. Assent thus becomes In reality (so far a8 It 18 auem merely, and
not acceptance) an offer made In response to a requellt. Aaaent and approval, aa applied to acla of
parliament and of congre88, have become confounded from the fact that the bills of parliament
were originally requests from parliament to the
king. See 1 Bla. Com. l83.

BrepreBl aI.ent is that which is openly declared. Implietl aBIent is that which is presumed by law.
Unless expreSs dissent is shown. acceptance of what It Is for a person's benefit to
take, is presumed, as in the case of a conveyance of land; 3 B. I: Ald. 31; Harrison
v. Trustees, 12 Mass. 461; Pearse v. Owens,
3 N. C. 234; Treadwell v. Bulkley, 4 Day
(Conn.) 395, 4 Am. Dec. 225; Jackson v.
Bodle, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 184; Church v. GUman, 15 Wend (N. Y.) 656, 80 Am. Dec. 82;
the assent (or acceptanee) of the grantee to
the dell very of a deed by a person other than
the grantor, vests the title In him from the
tlme of the deUvery by the grantor to that
third pel'lIon; O'Kelly v. O'Kelly, 8 Metc.
(Mass.) 4.~6: Hulick v. ScorU, 4 GUm. (1lI.)
176; Bufl'um v. Green, 5 N. H. 71, 20 Am.
Dec. 562; Belden v. Carter, 4 Day (Conn.)
66, 4 Am. Dec. 185; Jackson v. Bodle, 20
Johns. (N. Y.) 187; Wesson v. Stephens, 37
X. C. 557; 5 B. &: C. 671: a devise which
draws after It no charge or risk of loss, Is
I) resumed to have been a(,(,l'pted by the de'\"1_; Brown v. Wood, 17 Mass. i:\; Hnnnah
v. Swarner, 8 Watts (Pa.) 9, 84 Am. Dec.

442.

AS!!ent must be to the same thing done or
olreredln the same sense: Matlock v. Thompson, 18 Ala. 605; Keller v. Ybarru, 3 Cal.
147; Eliason v. Henshaw, 4 Wheat. (U. S.)
225,4 L. Ed. 556: 5 M. & W. 575; it must
comprehend the whole of the proposition,
must be exactly equal to its extent and provisions, and must not qunUfy them by any
new matter; 5 M. & W. 535; Slaymaker '".
Irwin, 4 Whart. (Pa.) 369; Vassar v. Camp,

It dllren from a riot or rout. because In each of 11 N. Y. 441.

the latter cases there Ia BOme ad done be~lde8 the
simple meeting. See State T. Stalcup. 23 N. C. 30,
35 Am. Dec. 132; • C. " P. '1, 431; 1 Blah. Cr. 1.. I

515:

:a

id. I 121i41;

IbJ:TDiG.

In general, when an asslgrunt'nt is made
to one for the benefit of creditors, the assent
of the assignee will be presumed i Skipwith's
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EJ:'r T. Cunningham, 8 Leigh (Va.) 272, 281,
31 Am. Dec. 642. But see Crosby v. HUlyer,
24 Wend. (N. Y.) 280; Welch v. Sackett, 12
Wis. 248. See ACCEPTANCE; ACCORD; AGREEMENT; CONTRACT.
ASSE RT. To state as true; declare; maintaIn. To assert against another has probably a prima facie meaning of a contradiction of him, but the context or circumstances may show that it conllotes a crimInatory
charge; 7 L. J. Ex. 268.
ASSERTORY OATH. See OATH.
ASSESS. To rate or fix the proportion
which every person has to pay of any particular tax. To tax. To adjust the shares
of a contribution by several towards a common beneficial object according to the benefit received. To fix the value of; to fix the
amount of.
As used in a covenant to pay rates, etc.,
"assessed" means "reckoned on the value."
66 L. J. Ch. 353; [1807] 1 Ch. 633.
ASSESSM E NT. Determining the value of
a person's property or occupation for the purpose of levying a tax.
Determining the lihare of a tax to be paid
by each indhidual.
.
Laying a tax.
Adjusting the shares of a contribution by
several towards a common beneficial object
according to the bencfit received.
An assessment is an offidal estimate of the
sums which are to constitute the basis of an
apportionment of a tax between the individual subjects of taxation within the district. It does not of itself lay the charge
upon either person or property, but is a step
preliminary thereto, and which is essential
to the apportionment; Evansville 81: I. R. Co.
v. Hays, 118 Ind. 214, 20 N. E. 736. As the
word is more commonly employed, an assessment consists In the two processes of listing
the persons, property, etc., to be taxed, and of
estimatIng the sums which are to be the
guide in an apportionment of the tax between them; City of Chicago v. Fishburn,
189 Ill. 367, 59 N. E. 791; Pomeroy Coal Co.
v. Emlen, 44 Kan. 123, 24 Pac. 340; State
v. R. Co., 54 S. C. 564, 32 S. E. 691. To assess a tax is to determine what a taxpayer
shall contribute to the pubUc; and to levy
a tax Is to make a record of this determInation and to extend the same agaInst his property; Chicago, B. 81: Q. R. Co. v. Klein, 52
Neb. 258, 71 N. W. 1069.
A local assessment can only be levied upon
land. It cannot, as a tax can, be made a
personal llability of the taxpayer. A tax Is
levied over a whole state, or a political subdivision. A local assessment is levied on
property situated In a district created for
the express purpose of the levy, and possessing no other existence than to be the
thing on which the levy is made. A tax is
a contlnulnl burden; a local assessment is
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exceptional both as to time and locality; It
is brought Into being to accomplish a particular purpose. A tax Is le,1ed, collected,
and administered by a public agency; a local assessment is made by an authority ab
ellJtra. Yet It Is like a tax In that it Is imposed under an authority derived from the
legislature. It is like a tax In that it must
be levied for a public purpose, and must be
apportioned by some reasonable rule. It is
unlike a tax In that the proceeds must be
expended In an improvement from which a
benefit, clearly exceptive and plainly perceived, must enure to the property upon
which it is imposed; Town of Macon v. Patty, 57 -Mlas. 378, 34 Am. Rep. 451 (a leadlng
case).
Though local assessments are laid under
the taxing power, and are, in a certain sense,
taxes, yet they are a peculiar class of ta:..:es,
and not withIn the meaning of that term as it
Is usually employed; Mayor, etc., of Birmingham v. Klein, S9 Ala. 461, 7 South. 3SG, 8 L.
R. A. 369; Holley v. County of Orange, 106
Cal. 420, 39 Pac. 790; Nichols v. City of
Bridgeport, 23 Conn. 189, 60 Am. Dee. 636;
City Councll of Augusta v. Murphey, 79 Ga.
101, 3 S..E. 326; Dempster v. Chi<:ago, 175
Ill. 278, 51 N. E. 710; Board of Com'rs of
Monroe County v. Harrell, 147 Ind. 500, 46
N. E. 124; Gosnell v. City of Louisville; 101
Ky. 201, 46 S. W. 722; Jones v. City of Boston, 104 Mass. 461; Kansas City v. Bacon,
147 Aro. 259, 48 S. W. 860; Mann v. Jersey
City, 24 N. J. L. 662; City of Raleigh v.
Peace, 110 N. C. 32, 14 S. E. 521.17 L. R. A..
330; Raymond v. City of Cleveland, 42 Ohio
St. 522; Beaumont v. Wilkes-Barre City.
142 Pat 198, 21 AU. S88; Heller v. City of
Milwaukee, 96 Wis. 134, 70 N. W. 1111; as
where a mining lease required a lessee to
pay taxes, duties and imposts on coal mined.
the mIning improvements, and the surface
and coal land itself, it was held not to require
him to pay municipal asseSSlllents for paving
a street or constructing a sewer; Pettibone
V. Smith, 150 Pat 118, 24 Atl. 693, 17 L. R. A..
423; and a devise requtri.ng the life tenant
to pay all necessary taxes on the property
was held not to Include assessments for sewers and curbing; Chambers V. Chambers, 20
R. I. 370, 39 Atl. 243; Chambel'lIn V. Gleason, 163 N. Y. 214, 57 N. E. 487. But "taxes"
was held to include a sewer assessment in an
agreement to convey a good title to land free
from all mortgage encumbrances, taxes and
meehanic's liens; Williams V. Monk, 179
Mass. 22, 60 N. E. 394.
The power to make special assesamenta tor
public improvements Is withIn the taxing
power of the state; People V. Mayor, etc., of
Brooklyn, 4 N. Y. 419, 55 Am. Dec. 266, note;
People V. Pitt, 169 N. Y. 521, 62 N. E. 662, 68
L. R. A.372. The authorIty may be exerc1sed directly, or it may be left to local boards
or bodies; In ro Piper. 82 CaL 530; Kell7
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,. Chadwick, 1M La. 719, 29 South. 295; I make assessments as distinguished from taxPeople 'Y. Buffalo, 147 N. Y. 675, 42 N. E. 344 atIon. It was held In In re Kingman, 153
(where assessors and not common council Mass. 566, 27 N. E. 778, 12 L. R. A. 417, that
were authorized to tlx the district of assess- assessments f9r pubUc Improvement need not
ment for river dredging); but In the latter be In proportion to the benetlts. In Iowa all
case the determination wlll be by a body local assessments are based on the simple
possessing, for the purpose, legislative pow- ground that the object is publlc, and that
er, and whose action must be as conclusive the system of ~xlng abutting lots secures
as if taken by the legislature itself; Cooley, such a just distribution of burdens as to be
Taxation [3d ed.] 1207), where it Is said the within the rule requiring uniformity of taxtwo methods of apportionment between ation; Morrison v. Hershlre, 32 la. 271.
which a choice is usually made are: 1. An
Frcmt Foot Rule. The apportionment of
assessment made by assessors or commis- the entire cost of a pavement upon abutting
sloners, appointed for the purpose under leg- lots according to frontage, without any prelslatlve authority, who are to view the as. liminary hearing as to benetlts, may be autates and levy the expense In proportion to thorized by the legislature, and this will not
the benetlts which, in their opinion, the as- constitute a taking without due process of
tates respectively will receive from the work law; French v. Pav. Co., 181 U. S. 324, 21
proposed. 2. An assessment by some def- Sup. Ct. 625, 45 L. Ed. 879. This case and
inite standard tlxed upon by the legislature the other cases reported In the same volume
itself, which Is appUed to estates by a meas- all involved the constitutionality of acts creurement of length, quantity, or value.
ating special taxing districts and providing
An assessment wlll be upheld wherever It for assessing the costs of locai Improveis not obvious from the nature and location ments upon abutting property, in proportion
of the property involved, the district pre- to their frontage. The opinions were deliv1Ittlbed. the condition and charactl'r of the ered In all of them by Mr. Justice Shiras;
improvement, or the cost and relative value Harlan, White and McKenna, JJ., dissenting.
of the property to the assessment, that the
In Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97,
method adopted has resulted In Imposing a 24 L. Ed. 616, an asseSSDlent of certain real
burden in substantial excess of the benetlts, estate in New Orleans for draining swamps
or disproportionate, within the district, as was resisted in the state courts, and the case
between owners; King v. Portland, 184 U. S. came Into the Supreme Court of the United
&I, 22 Sup. Ct. 290, 46 L. Ed. 431, amrming States on the ground that the proceeding deIII•• 38 Or. 402, 63 Pac. 2, 55 L. R. A. 812; prlved the owner of his property without due
Weber v. Reinhard, 73 Pa. 873, 13 Am. Rep. process of law. The origin and history of
747; Jones v. City of Boston, 1M Mass. 461; this provision of the constitution as found
Ahern v. Board of Impro\'ement Dist. No.3, in Magna Carta and in the 5th and the 14th
119 Ark. 68. 61 S. W. 575; Simpson v. Kansas amendments were considered; the cases of
City, 46 Kan. 438, 26 Pac. 721; City of Chi- Murray v. Imp. Co., 18 How. 272, 15 L. Ed.
ClIO v. Baer, 41 IlL 306; State v. Fuller, 34 372, and McMillen v. Anderson, 95 U. S. 37.
N. J. L. 227.
24 L. Ed. 835, were approved; and It was
A principle of assessment Is void if It is held that "neither the corporate agency bt
not based upon ben'etlts to the property as- which the work is done, the excessive price
&eI8ed, and the assessment limited to the which the statute allows therefor, nor the
benefits; Norwood v. Baker, 172 U. S. 269, relative Importance of the work to the value
19 Sup. at. 187, 43 L. Ed. 448; Lee v. Rug· of the land assessed, nor the fact that the
glee, 62 m 427; In re Appllcatlon for Draln- aaaeasment is made before the work is done,
Ige of Lands between Lower Chatham and .nor that the assessment is unequal as reLittle Falls, 35 N. J. L. 497; In re City of gards the benefits conferred, nor that personal
New York, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 452; GDmore v. judgments are rendered for the amount asHentlg. 33 Kan. 174, 5 Pac. 781; Thomas v. sessed, are matters in which the state auGIln, 35 Mich. 155, 24 Am. Rep. 535; AlIe- thorities are controlled by the federal conpenr City v. R. Co., 138 Pa. 375, 21 Ati. 763; stitutlon." ~d to the same effect, French
Hntcheson v. Storrie, 92 Tex. 688, 51 S. W. v. Pav. Co., 181 U. S. 324, 21 Sup. Ct. 625.
S48, 45 L. R. A. 289, 71 Am. st. Rep. 884; 45 L. Ed. 879. where the question Involved
Adams v. City of Shelbyvlne, 154 Ind. 467, 51 was the constitutionality of the apportIonN. E. 114, 49 L. R. A. 797, 77 Am. St. Rep. ment of the cost of a street pavement upon
484; Cowley v. City of Spokane, 99 Fed. 840. the lots of abutters.
That the cost of a local Improvement may
There Is a wide di1ference between a tax
be assessed without regard to benetlt is held or assessment prescribed by a legislative
in BOme jurisdictions; In re Madera Irr. body, and one imposed by a municipal corDlst, 92 Cal. 296, 28 Pac. 272, 675, 14 L. R. poration. And the difference Is still wider
A. 755, 27 Am. St. Rep. 106; Weeks v. City between an act making the assessment, and
of MUwaukee, 10 Wls. 242, where the power the action of mere functionaries acting UIIto Impose such burdens is placed upon a der municipal ordinances; Parsons v. Dis·
C!Onatitutional recognition of the power to trict of Columbia, 170 U. S. 52, 18 Sup. Ct.
Bouv.-17
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521, 42 L. Ed. 943, where the legislatlon In connected aections of a street were opened,
question was that of Congress, and was con- such sections were held separate streets, and
sidered In the Ught of the conclusion that the cost of each chargeable on the property
the United States possesses complete juris- benefited; In re Opening One Hundred and
diction both of a poUtical and municipal Sixty-Seventh St., 68 Hun 158, 22 N. Y. SUPII.
character. There a comprehensive system 004; Bacon v. City of Savannah, 86 Ga. 301,
regulating the supply of water and the erec- 12 S. E. 580. Where a street Is of dHrerent
tion and maintenance of reservoirs and wa· widths, It may be divided into as many sec:.
ter mains was estabUshed,' and of It every tions as there are d1fferent widths, and the
property owner of the District of Columbia property on each section be assessed for the
was presumed to have notice. Accordingly, cost thereof; Findlay v. Frey" 51 Ohio St.
it was held that, when Congress enacted that 390, 38 N. E. 114. The Improvement of sevthereafter assessments for laying water eral streets may be treated as one work for
mains be levied on a front foot basis against the purposes of a special assessment and the
all abutting lots, such act must be deemed whole work apportioned by uniform rule
'conclusive aUke of the question of the ne- throughout one district; Parker v. Chal11ss,
cesslty of the work and of Its benefits to 9 Kan. 155; Arnold v. Cambridge, 106 Mass.
abutting property, and that a property OWD- 352; Litchfield v. Vernon, 41 N. Y. 123. The
er could not be heard to complain that he legislature may create a elty boundary, or
was not notified of the creation of such a sys- designate any other boundary, for a local
tem, or consulted as to the probable cost taxing district, without reference to ex1st1ng
thereof.
civil or poUtical districts; and a ctty, U
The question of spectal benefit and the such a district, may tax property within its
property to which it extends Is a question llInits which It would not be able to tax for
of fact, and when the legislature determines munIctpal purposes only; Henderson Bridge
It in a case within its general power, its de- Co. v. City of Henderson, 90 Ky. 498, 14 S.
cislon is final; Spencer v. Merchant, 100 N. W. 493; or it may create tax dfstrlcts fot
Y. 585, 3 N. E. 682. The courts cannot re- road purposes without regard to the boundadew its discretion. Where a tax or assess- ries of counties, townships, or munlcipallment is imposed by a direct exercise of the ties; Board of Com'rs of Monroe County v.
legislative power, calling for no inquiry Into Harrell, 147 Ind. 500, 46 N. E. 124; Street
the weight of evidence, nor for anything In Lighting Dist. No.1 v. Drummond, 63 N. ::So
the nature of judicial examination. no no- L. 493, 43 Atl. 1061; for the construction
tlce to the owner is required; Hagar v. and maintenance of a bridge across a river,
Dist. No. 108, 111 U. S. 701, 4 Sup. Ct. 663, several tOWDs may be created a bridge and
28 L. Ed. 569. But where an assessment Is highway district; State v. Williams, 68
imposed upon property according to its val- Conn. 131, 35 Atl. 24, 421, 48 L. R. A. 465.
ue to be ascertained by assessors upon evi· See Cooley, Taxation (3d ed.) 238. Taxing
dence, such omcers act judictally; WUliams districts may be as numerous as the purposv. Weaver, 100 U. S. 547, 25 L. Ed. 708; and es for which the taxes are levied; Reelfoot
notice 'and ollportunity to be heard are nec- IAlke Levee Dlst. v. Dawson, 97 Tenn. 151,
8ssary; id.
36 S. W. 1041, 34 L. R. A. 725.
Norwood v. Baker, 172 U. S. 269, 19 Sup.
Of D....II... Fixing the amount of dahlCt. 187, 43 L. Ed. 443, was not intended. it Is ages to which the prevalllng party In a suit
RIlid, to overrule Bauman v. Ros.~, 167 U. S. is entitled.
, 5-18, 17 Sup. Ct. 966, 42 L. Ed. 270, or ParIt may be done by the court through its
sonA v. District of Columbia, 170 U. S. 45. proper omcer, the clerk or prothonotary.
18 Sup. pt. 521, 42 L. Ed. 943, both of these where the assessment is a mere matter of
cases being cited in the opinion in the for- calculation, but must be by a jury In other
mer case. and declared not to be inronsist- cases. See DAKAGES; MEASURE OF DAYAOE8.
ent with the conclusion there reached. SpeIn In.ur.no.. An apportionment made in
dal facts showing an abuse or disregard of general average upon the various articles
the law, resulting In an actual deprivation and interests at risk, according to their value
of property, may be ground for applying to at the time and place of being In safety. for
a court of equity; and this was thought by contribution for damages and sacrl1lces pura majority of the Supreme Court to have posely made. and expenses incurred for esbeen the case in Norwood v. Baker, supra, cape from impending common perIL 2 Pb111.
per Shiras. J., In Wight v. Davidson. 181 U. Ins. c. xv.
S. 371. 385, 21 Sup. Ct. 616, 45 L. Ed. 900.
It is also made upon prenllum notes given
The legislative authority in respect to as- by the members of mutual fire Insurance
sessment districts is sometimes exercised by companies, constituting their capital. and bemaking several districts for a single work, ing a SUbstitute for the Investment of the
as In case of street Improvements, a statute paid up stock of a stock company; the llamay make each street or part of a street a blllty to such allseSsllIellts being regulated by
taxing district; Hilliard v. City of Ashe- the charter and the by-laws; May. Ins.
ville, U8 N. C. 845, 24 S. E. 738. Where un- I 549; Herkimer Count¥ Mut. Ins. Co. T. Fnll-
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er, 14 Barb. (N. Y.) 374; New England Mut. estate not specifically bequeatbed: ,econd,
FIre Ins. Co. v. Belknap, 9 CuBh. (M8.88.) 140; real estate devised or ordered to be sold for

Atlantic Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Sanders, 36
H. 252; Susquehanna Mut. Fire Ins. Co.
v. Leavy, 136 Pa. 499, 20 Atl. 502, 1'iOfi. A
ruember of a mutual Insurance company, who
bas paid something on a premium note, can
be a9!leSSed for furtber 10SlleS to the face of
the note only; Davis v. Parcher & Stewart
1'0.,82 Wis. 488, 52 N. W. 771. Tbe right to
a~ Is strictly construed, the notes being
men.>ly conditional proru1ses to pay; TesSOll
v. Ins. Co., 40 Mo. 39, 93 Am. Dec. 293;
American Ins. Co. v. Schmidt, 19 la. 502;
De'l'endorf v. Beardsley, 23 Barb. (N. Y.) 656;
118Y, Ins. • 557. As to assessments on corporate stock, see STOCK.
ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS. See AsSESS~.

un.

a...

ASSESSORS. I. Civil
Sootoh Law.
PPrBODS skUled In law, selected to advise the
judges of the inferior courts. Bell, Diet.;
Dig. L 22; Cod. 1. 51.
A! to admiralty practlce, see NAUTIOAL
!S8E880BS.

ASSETS. All the stock In trade, cash,
and aU avaUable property belonging to a
merthant or company.
The property In the hands of an helr, ex!COtor, administrator, or trustee, which Is
l<>gally or equitably chargeable with the obligations which such belr, executor, admlni;trator, or other trustee Is, as such, requlr!'.I to discharge.
,t3lf'ts mter maiM. Assets In hand. Such
r'ro[ll'rty as at once comes to tbe executor
or other trustee, for the purpose of satlsfylug claims against him as such. Terme, de
UJ

fAorI.

Such as can be reached
9nl,. by the aid of a court of equity, and
which are to be divided, pari pa"., among
aU the creditors; 2 Fonblanque 401; Wlll1s,
Trust. 118.
Legal ".,et,. Such as constitute the fund
(or the payment of debts according to their
legal priority.
Allet, per de,cmt. Tbat portion of the
lllCel!tor's estate which descends to the heir,
and "'hlch Is sufficient to charge him, as far
aa It goes, with the specialty debts of his
ancestors; 2 Williams, Ex. (7th Am. ed.)
f.'quitable a"et,.

'1:i5:l.

Per,rma' aB,etB. Goods and personal chattels to which the executor or administrator
Is entitled.
lleol asBet,. Such as descend to tb'e heir,
aa an estate In fee-simple.
In the United States, generally, by statute, all the property of a decedent, real and
(lerBOnal, Is Hable for his debts, and Is to
be appUed as foilows, when no statute preSCribes a different order of application, exhausting all the assets of each class before
proceeding to the next; Fir,'. the personal

the payment of debts; tAird, real estate descended but not charged with debts; 10uI·tA,
real' estate devised, charged generally with
the payment of debts; flltA, general pecuniary legacies pro rata; .t1l., real estate devised, not charged with debts; 4 Kent 421;
2 Wh . .\ T. Lead. Cas. 72.
With regard to the distinction between
realty and personalty In this respect, growIng crops go to the administrator; Penhallow v. Dwight, 7 Mass. 34, 5 Am. Dec. 21;
Kaln v. Fisher, 6 N. Y. 59i; Cheney v. Roodhouse, 135 Ill. 257, 21) N. E. 1019; he Is entitled to a crop of cotton, the cultivation of
which was practically comp~eted at I~tes
tate's death, although it was barvested and
sold by the heirs; Marx' v. Nelms, 95 Ala.
304, 10 South. 551. See Wright v. Watson,
96 Ala. 536, 11 South. 634; 80 do nurseries,
though not trees In general; Chapman v.
City of Lowell, 4 Cush. (Mass.) 380; as do
bricks In a kUn; Taunton Copper Co. v. Ins.
Co., 22 Pick. (Mass.) no; so do chattels
real, as Interests for years and mortgages;
and hence the administrator must bring the
action If the mortgagor die before foreclosIng; Lewis' Heirs v. Ringo, 3 A. K. Marsh.
(Ky.) 249; so does rent, provided the intestate dies before It Is due; on produced after
testator's death and accruing as royalty, beIng the consideration for the lease, Is not of
the corpus but a part of the Income of the
estate; In re Woodburn's Estate, 138 Pa. 606,
21 Ati. 16, 21 Am. St. Rep. 932. Fixtures go
to the heir; 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. 99; Jaokson
v. Twentyman, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 137, 7 1.. Ed.
374; Swift v. Thompson, 9 Conn. 67, 21 Am.
Dec. 718. In copyrights and patents the administrator has right enough to get them
extended and beyond the customary time;
Wilson v. RousReau, 4 How. (U. S.) 646, 11
L. Ed. 1141. Where land Is sold In partition,
and one dies before the proceeds are distributed, his share passes as personalty to his
administrator; State v. Harper, 54 Mo. App.
286. Land which an executor Is directed to
sell Is personalty; 6 Ves. 520; 8 Ves. 547;
Thomman's Estate, 161 Pa. 444, 29 AU. 84;
but a naked discretionary power of sn Ie will
not work a conversion untll It Is exercised;
Sheridan v. Sheridan, 136 Pa. 14, 19 AU.
1068; Darlington v. Darlington, 160 Pa. 65,
20 AU. 503; In re Pyott's Estate, 160 Pa.
441, 28 Atl. 915, 921. Where the right of
eminent domain has been exercised It converts the land Into personalty In PennRylvania; Hough's Estate, 3 D. R. Pa. 187; but
not In New Jersey; Wetherill v. Hough, 62
N. J. Eq. 683, 29 Atl. 592. The wife's paraphernalia CQnnot be taken from her, In England, for the benefit of the cblldren and
heirs, but may be for eredltors. In the United States, generally, the wearing apparel of
widows and minors 1& retained by them, and
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is not asset& So among thinp reserved is
the widow's quarantine, ,. e. forty days of
food and clothing: Griswold v. Chandler, 5
N. H. 495; Washburn v. Hale,10 Pick. (Mass.)
430.
A claim against the United States is not
a local asset in the District of Colu'mbia;
King v. U. S., 27 Ct. Cl. 529. See Woerner,
Am. L. of Admn.
See MABSHALLINO 011' ASSETS.
ASSEVERATION. The proof which a man
gives of the truth of what he says, by appealing to his conscience as a witness.
It dUfera from an oath In this, that by the latter
he appeals to God as a witness of the trutb of wbat
he saya. and Invokea blm, aa the avenger of falsebood and perfidy, to punlsb him It be apeak Dot tbe
truth. See ~ATION; OATH.

ASSI GN. To make or set over to another.
2 Bla. Com. 326: Watkinson v. Inglesby, 5
Johns. (N. Y.) 391.
To appoint; to select; to allot. 8 Bla.
Com. 58.
To set forth; to point out; as, to assign
errors. Fitzherllert, Nat. Brev. 19.
ASSIGNATION. In Frenoh Law, a writ of
summons.
ASSIGNEE. One to whom an assignment
has been made.
AB8ignee In fact Is one to whom an assignment has been made in fact by the party
having the right.
A"ignee in law Is one in whom the law
vests the right: as, an executor or adm1D1strator. See ASSIGNMENT.
ASSI GN MEN T (Law Lat. aarillntJ.tio, from
aB8tllftO,-ad and .ignum,-to mark for; to
appoint to one; to appropriate to).
A transfer or making over to another of
the whole of any property, real or personal.
in possession or in action, or of any estate
or right therein.
A transfer by writing, as distinguished
from one by delivery.
The transfer of the interest one bas in
land. and tenement•• and more particularly
applied to the unexpired residue of a term
or estate for life or years; Cruise. Dig. tit.
xxx1l. (Deed) c. vH, I 15; 1 Steph. Com.
507. The deed by which the transfer Is
made is also called an assignment: Comyns,
Dig.; Bacon, Abr.; La. Civ. Code, art. 2612;
Angell. Assign.; 1 Am. Lead. Cas. 78, 85: 4
Cruise. Dig. 160.
What may be as8illned. Every demand
connect('d with a right of property. real or
personal. is as!!lgnable. Every estate and
1nter('st in lands and tenements may be asSigned. as also et'ery present and certain estate or interest in ineorpor('al hereditaments.
even though the interest be future, includ1ng G term 01 year. to commence at a subsequellt period: tor the 1nt('rest Is vested in
prrescnti, though only to take effect in luturo; Co. Lltt. 46 b; rent to grow due (but not
that in arrear, Demarest v. Wlllard, 8 Cow.

I
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[N. Y.] 2(6); G rig"" 01 entrJ/ where the
breach of the condition 'p.o lacto terminates
the estate; Gwynn v. Jones' Lessee, 2
G. & J. (Md.) 173; Ensign v. Kellogg,
4 Pick. (Mass.) 1; G right to bettermew.t'j
Lombard v. Ruggles, 9 Greenl. (Me.) 62;
the rig"" to cut tree., which have been sold
on the grantor's land; Olmstead v. Nlles, 7
N. H. 522; Pease v. Gibson, 6 Greenl. (Me.)
81; Emerson v. Fisk, 6 Greenl (Me.) 200.
19 Am. Dec. 206; Kent v. Kent, 18 Pick.
(Mass.) 569: McCoy v. Herbert, 9 LeIgh
(Va.) 548. 33 Am. Dec. 256; 11 Ad. &: E.
34; a cause of action for cutting timber on
another's land; Webber v. Quaw. 46 W1s.
118, 49 N. W. 830; G right l" lGtadB which
may be perfected by OCCtIpatiott.j Smith v.
Rankin, 4 Yerg. (Tenn.) 1,26 Am. Dec. 213;
Cook v. Shute, Cooke (Tenn.) 67. But no
right of entry or re-entry can 'be assigned;
Eskridge v. McClure, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) Si;
Littleton I 347; Greenby v. Wllcocks, 2
Johns. (N. Y.) I, 3 Am. Dec. 879; Gwyn v.
Wellborn, 18 N. C. 319; nor a fICIlcecl power;
though it is otherwise where It is coupled
with an interest; 2 Mod. 317.
To make an assignment valld at law, the
subject of it must have an existence, actual
or potentlal. at the time of the assignment;
Needles v. Needles. 7 Ohio St. 432. 70 Am.
Dec. 85; 15 Mees. &: W. 110: Moody v. Wright,
13 Metc. (Mass.) 17.46 Am. Dec. 706; Skipper v. Stokes, 42 Ala. 255. 94 Am. Dec. 646.
But courts of equity will support an assign·
ment not only of Interests in action and contingency, but of things which have no present, actual. or potential existence, but rest
in mere posslb1l1ty only; 2 Story, Eq. Jur.
(l3th ed.) II 1040b, 1055; Fenrne, Cont.
Rem. 527; Smedes v. Bank, 20 Johns. (N.
Y.) 380; as an heir's possibtUty of inheritance; Fitzgerald v. Vestal, 4 Sneed (Tenn.)
2rlB; see 1 Ch. Rep. 29: Bacon v. Bonham, 33
N. J. Eq. 614; East Lewisburg Lumber &;
Mfg. Co. v. Marsh, 91 Pa. 96; Mandevllle v.
Welch, 5 Wheat. 283, I) L. Ed. 87. "An asslgnment cannot at law pass future property, but it may be made effectual against tnture property on the ground that a court of
equity will in a suitable caEie enforce it as
a contract." 36 Ch. D. 348, 351. "It has
long been settled that fUture property. posslblllties and expectancies are assignable In
equity for value. The mode • • • Is
absolutely immaterial provided the intention of the parties is clear:" 13 A. C. 523.
The assignment of personal property 11
chiefly interesting in regard to choses In
action and as to Its effect in cases of lnsalvency and bankruptcy.
A chose In action cannot be transferred
at common la w; 10 Co. 48: Litt. 266 a; Thallhlmer v. Brinckerhoff, 3 Cow. (N. Y.) 623,
15 Am. Dec. 308; Greenby v. Wllcocks, 2
Johns. (N. Y.) I, 3 Am. Dec. 379; 1 era.
(U. S.) 367; Plllsbury v. Mitchell, 5 Wls.
17: Chapman v. Holmes' Ex'rs, 10 N. J. L.
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20. But the assignee may sue in the assign- terest and the wages may be assigned; Rodor's name, and the assignment will be con- ijkelt v. Andrews, 74 Ohio st. 104, 77 N. E.
sidered vaUd in equity. See infra.
747, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 564, 6 Ann. Cas. 761;
In £qUlty, as well as at law, some choses Mallln v. Wenham, 209 111. 252, 70 N. E.
in action are not assignable on the ground 564, 65 L. R. A. 602, 101 Am. St. Rep. 233;
that they are against publlc polley, as aft Edwards v. Peterson, 80 lie. 367, 14 Atl. 936,
officer', patl, or commission; 2 Anstr. 533; I 6 Am. St. Rep. 207; Metcalf v. Kincaid, a7
1 Ball
Ch. 387; 1 Swanst. 74; Schwenk Ia. 443, 54 N. W. 867, 43 Am. St. Rep. 391;
,. Wyckoff, 46 N. J. Eq. 560, 20 AU. 259, 9 Peterson v. Ball, 121 Ia. 544, 97 N. W. 79;
L. R. A. 221, 19 Am. St. Rep. 438;. or tAe Bell v.' Mulholland, 90 Mo. App. 612; Kane
'1I1Grt/ of a judge; Morrison v. Denderick, 10 v. Clough, 36 Micb. 436, 24 Am. Rep. 599:
Humphr. (Tenn.) 342; 5 Moore, P. C. O. 219; Manly v. Bitzer, 91 Ky. 500, 16 S. W. 464,
rontra, State,.. Hasttngs, 15 Wis. 78; or of 34 Am. St. Rep. 242; Schllllng v. Mullen, 55
onearlled pay of publlc officers generally; Minn. 122, 56 N. W. 586, 43 Am. St. Rep. 475;
Bliss v. l.awrence, 58 N. Y. 442, 17 Am. Rep. Augur v. Packing Co., 89 Conn. 536; Gar2i3; Bowery Nat. Bank of New York v. wn- land v. Harrington, 51 N. H. 409; Mulhall v.
SOD, 122 N. Y. 478, 25 N. E. 855, 9 L. R. A'I Quinn, 1 Gray (Mass.) 106, 61 Am. Dec. 414;
706, 19 Am. St. Rep. 507; Inhabitants of and this Is true though the employment Is
Warne Townsblp v. Cahill, 49 N. J. L. 144, I for no definite period nnd may be terminated
6 AtI. 621; Schloss v. Hewlett, 81 Ala. 266, at any time by either party; Thayer v. Kel1 South. 263 (but see oOfttra, Johnson v. ley, 28 Vt. 19, G5 Am. Dec. 220. The dlstlncPace, 78 Ill. 143; Manly v. Bitzer, 91 Ky., tion between the two classes of cases is well
596, 16 S. W. 464, 34 Am. St. Rep. 242; illustrated where a workman assigned all
Bl'ackett v. Blake, 7 Metc. [Mass.] 335, 41; the wages he would earn in a year from his
Am. Dec.. 442; and also August v. Crane, 28: then employer, and haYing left that em}fisc. Rep. 549, 59 N. Y. Rupp. 583; and ployment fol'two mopths and afterwards reCiplea v. Blair, Rice Eq. [So C.] 60, where turned to it, the wages of the second employcosts and fees were distinguished from sal- ment did not pass, being considered as a
ary and held aSsignable) ; or cla'm, for fl8h- mere possiblllty: O'Keefe V. Allen, 20 R. I.
iaq or other bounties from the government: 414, 39 Atl 752, 78 Am. St. Rep. 8S!. It has
Qr right, 01 actioft for fraud or tort as a been suggested that to prevent the assignright of action for ",ault; or in trover;; ment of future earnings Is in accordance
Gardner V. Adams, 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 297 with public pollcy: Woodring V. R. Co., 2
(aliler of a right of action in replevin; Foy i Pa. Co. Ct. 465; but while that is approved,
r. R. Co., 24 Barb. [N. Y.] 382) : or of tl~e I It is suggested that such a pollcy must be
Nle 01 fl8A ftat uet caullht; Low V. Pew, lOS, a matter of legislative intervention; 14
lIass. 350, 11 Am. Rep. 357: a88ignment btl a 'Harv. 1.. Rev. 379. The assignment by a
~ro8ecutirtg attortaCU; Holt V. Thurman, 1111 master in chancery of his unearned fees is
Ky. 84, 63 S. W. 280, 98 Am. St. Rep. 399; or void; Shannon v. Bruner, 36 Fed. 147; as
bv a 8heriff to ,eoure a promi880rll note; Bow· I Is the assignment by an executor of his fees
try Nat. Bank V. Wilson, 122 N. Y. 478, 25 N. : before they are aseertuined and fixed; In re
Eo 855,9 L. R. A.. 706, 19 Am. St. Rep. 507; a, Worthington, 141 N. Y. 9, 35 N. E. 929, 23
eau,e of action for deceit i. a8.ignable; Dean: L. R. A. 97. A cause of action for maliciou8
r. Chandler, 44 Mo. App. 338; and It seems pro8ecution is not assignable even after verthat all rights of action which would 8urvive . dlct; Lawrence v. Martin, 22 Cal. 174; Butto the personal representaUYes, may be as-ller v. R. Co., 22 Barb. (N. Y.) 110; North V.
signed; Butler v. R. Co., 22 Barb. (N. Y.) Turner, 9 S. " R. (Pa.) 244; 6 Madd. 59;
110; Patten V. Wilson, 34 Pa. 299; Jordan 12M. " K. 592; nor is a right to recover
'. Gillen, 44 N. B. 424; Walton V. Rafel, 7: damages for false imprisonment; Hunt v.
lIlJse. 663, 28 N. Y. Supp. 10; so of a right Conrad, 47 Minn. 557, 50 N. W. 614, 14 1..
ot action against a common carrier for not I R. A. 512; nor any right, pendente lile. Nor
delivering goods; Jordan V. GlUen, 44 N. H. can per.oMI tru8t8 be assigned; Arkansas
ru; or for Injury to goods; Norfolk" W. Valley Smelting Co. v. Min. Co., 127 U. S.
R. Co. v. Read, 87 Va. 185, 12 S. E. 395. It 379, 8 Sup. Ct. 1308, 32 1.. Ed. 246; as the
III well settled that a mere expectancy or, right of a ma,.ter in his apprentice; Graham
llOsalblllty is not assignable at law, conse-; V. Kinder, 11 B. Monr. (Ky.) 60; Davis v.
quently wages to be earned in the future, Coburn, 8 Mass. 200; or the dulie, of a te8BOt under an existing engagement, but under tame,dart/ lIuardian; Balch V. Smith, 12 N.
engagements subsequently to be made, are H. 437; nor a contract for the performauce
not aasignable; Herbert v. Bronson, 1251 ot per.oMl .ennc6l; Halbert v. Deering, 4
Mass. 475; Bell V. Mulholland, 90 Mo. App. Litt. (Ky.) 9; or one involving a relation ot
612; Leblgh Valley R. Co. v. Woodring, 1161 personal confidence; Burck v. Taylor, 152
Pa. 513, 9 Atl. 58. If there is an existing U. S. 634, 14 Sup. Ct. 600, 38 1.. Ed. 578; or
employment under which It may reasonably one which couples the delegation of a duty
be expected that the wages will be earned, with the transfer of a right. This was subthen the posslblllb' Is coupled with an in- stantlslly the ground of the case of Boston
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Ice Co. v. Potter, in 123 Mass. 28, 25 Am.
Rep. 9, where a contract to supply merchandize was held not assignable since "a man has
the right to determine with whom he shall
contract," which case has been much discussed, and Its name coupled with the doctrine declared by It; see 7 Columbia L. Rev.
3'.l; 20 Harv. L. Rev. 424. In England courts
have gone farther, holding that a contract
was not assignable when the result would
be to impose on one party a greater l1ablllty
than he intended to assume; [1901] 2 K. B.
811, where a contract to supply a small company was held not assignable to a powerful
company with larger capital which would
require much larger supplies, the court expressly declining to "accept the contention
that only those contracts in which personal
confidence or ablllty is involved cannot be.
assigned" An invention may be transferred
by parol; Jones v. Reynolds, 120 N. Y. 213,
24 N. E. 279; every patent or interest therein is assignable; R. S. U. S. § 4898; an assignment of a contingent remainder for a
valuable consideration, while void In law, is
enforceable in equity; Watson v. Smith, 110
N. C. 6, 14 S. E. 640, 28 Am. St. Rep. 005.
An assignment of the proCeeds of sale of
merchandize to be dellvered in the future,
where no contract exists requiring such delivery by the assignor, is not valid, even
though notice of It was accepted by the assignee, and the amount actually due was
not secured from garnishment by a creditor
of the assignor; O'Niel v. Kerr Co., 124 Wis.
234, 102 N. W. 573, 70 L. R. A,. 338. But a
valid assignment may be made of a portion
of the contract price of a bunding contracted to be erected by the assignor, but not yet
erected, and such assignment need not be in
writing nor accompanied by any transfer of
the contract Itself; Lanigan's Adm'r v. Currier Co., 50 N. J. Eq. 201, 24 Atl. 505.
In the aSSignment of a ·chose in action it
is essential that it be delivered; Lewis v.
Mason's Adm'r, 84 Va. 731, 10 S. E. 529;
Hodenpuhl v. Hines, 160 Pa. 466, 28 Atl. 825:
a partial assignment of choses in action is
good in equity, although the legal title remains in the assignor; Texas Western Ry.
Co. v. Gentry, 69 Tex. 625, 8 S. W. 98; the
assignment of a fractional part of a claim
Is good, where the party who is to pay does
not object; Kingsbury v. Burrill, 151 Mass.
199, 24 N. E. 36.
It is "a rule of general jurisprudence that
if a person enters into a contract, and, without notice of any a88lgnment, fulfills It to
the person with whom he made the contract,
he is discharged from his obligation;" L.
R. 5 C. P. 594, per WllIes, J.
Whether a prior assignment of a chose in
action will be protected when no notice of
it is given to tlle subsequent assignee or to
the trustee or debtor, Is a question somewhat
compllcated by the adherence of the EngUsh
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courts to a doctrine known as the rule of
DearIe v. Hall, 3 Russ. 1, adopted also in
Loveridge v. Cooper, id. 30. This rule is that
an assignment of an equitable interest, or
of a chose in action, without notice to the
person having legal domlnlon of the subject
matter, wlll be postponed to one made subsequently, of which notice is given. In applying this rule the English courts have held
that inquiry by the later a88lgnee is immaterial; '3 Ct & Fin. 456; and that it is also
immaterial that there was no trustee or person having dominion of the fund to whom
the first 888lgnee could give notice: [\904] 2
Ch. 385 (where it was said that "DearIe v.
Hall'is indisputable law, although' many
judges have said that they wlll not extend
It"); that knowledge of the first assignment
accldentally acquired by the trustee would
protect it where there had been no formal
notice; L. R. 3 Ch. App. 488; and that, in
case of inquiry by the subsequent assignee,
the trustee Is not bound to answer; [1891] 3
Ch. 82; that notice to one of several trustees
was sufficient, he not being the assignor; 4
De G., F. & J. 147; but knowledge of the asSignor, being one of the trustees, did not
avail In default of notice to the other two;
4 Drew. 63U; [1901] 1 Ch. 365, where CozensHardy, J., said: "I do not profess to be
able to discover any definite princrple upon
which the rule In DearIe v. Hall is founded_
Nevertheless It must now be recognized as a
positive rule, though It is not one to be extended." This rule was recognized as law in
[1893] A. C. 369, but It wos critically examIned and discussed by both L. Ch. Herschell
and Lord Macnaghten and it is manifest
that nothing short of the rigor of the English observance of the doctrine of ,tare deci8iB has maintained its authority.
The rule of the English courts was applied to an assignment of an interest in an
English trust, made by one domiciled In New
York; [1905] 2 Ch. 117, where the court admitted the validity of the assignment under
the Ie:D loci contractu8, but considered that
the law of the court admlulstering a trust
fund should settle the order of payment as
between claimants.
The Engllsh rule requiring noUce to the
holder of the legal title or trustee of an assignment of the I!<)ultll.ble Interest or chose
in action, has been followed in Judson v.
Corcoran, 17 How. (U. S.) 614, 15 L. Ed.
231; Methven v. Power Co., 66 Fed. 113, 13
C. C. A. 362; Spain. v. Hamllton's Adm'r. 1
Wall. (U. S.) 004. 17 L. Ed. 619; Burck v.
Taylor, 152 U. S. 634, 14 Sup. Ct. 696, 38 L.
Ed. 578: Vanbuskirk v. Ins. Co., 14 Conn.
141, 36 Am. Dec. 473; Phillips' Estate, 205
Ps. 515, 55 AU. 213. 66 L. R. A. 760,91 Am.
St. Rep. 746; Murdoch v. Finney, 21 Mo. 138
(and see Thomas v. Lleblte. 13 Mo. App.
389); Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank of
Chicago v. Hewitt, 3 la. 93, 66 Am. Dec. 49;
Graham Paper Co. v. Pembroke, 124 Cal. 120,
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00 Pac 627, 44 L R. A. 634, 71 Am. St. Rep.
26; Meier v. Hess. 23 Or. 602, 32 Pac. 755.
In other eases the assignment Is held to be
ell'ectnal without notice even against a subseqoent assignment of which notice was
given; Putnam v. Story, 132 Mass. 205; GoodIng v. RUey, 50 N. H. 408; Garland v. Harriogton, 51 N. H. 409; Fortunato v. Patten,
147 N. Y. 277, 41 N. E. 572; Central Trust
Co. ot New York v. Imp. Co., 169 N. Y. 814,
62 N. E. 387. The cases are collected In 1
Perry Trusts, • 438, note. In Clodfelter v.
Cox, 1 Sneed (Tenn.) 839, 60 Am. Dee. 157,
It Is said that there is an Irreconctlable conDiet in the American cases, and though the
weight of authority seems to be against the
EngHsh rule, the latter Is considered more
reasonable and safe anel therefore followed.
In a note to 14 Conn. 141, the view of the
Tennessee court In that case as to the weight
ot authority Is questioned and It Is suggested as more correct to say that "by the preponderance of authority," an assignee of a
cllose In action without notice is protected
against creditors of the assignor but not as
agalnllt a subsequent assignee for value and
In good faith, and this is saId to be the EngUsh rule properly stated; 36 Am. Dee. 476
note.
The as.~lgnment of bUls of exchange and
promissory notes by general or special 'endol'Bement constitutes an exception to the
law of transfer of choses In action. When
Degotlable (t e., made payable to order),
they are transferable by the statute of 3 &: 4
Anne; they may then be transferred by endol'llement; the holder can sue In his own
name, and the equitable defences which
mlght have existed between the promisor and
~ original promisee are cut out; Bump v.
ran Orsdale, 11 Barb. (N. Y.) 637,639: Andrew8 v. Carr, 26 Miss. 577: Neyfong v.
Wells, Hard. (Ky.) 562: wher~ a payee endorses a note to third party adding a guaranty of payment, the contract and guaranty
are assignable; Harbord v. Cooper, 43 Minn.
466,45 N. W. 860. The assignee of a bill of
lading has only such tights as the consignee
would have had; Haas v. R. Co., 81 Ga. 792,
j S. E. 629.
An assignee stands 10 the place of his asi!lgnor and takes simply his assignor's rights;
Taliaferro v. Bank, 71 Md. 200, 17 Atl. 1036.
The most extensive class of assignments
are the general assignments In trust made
by ln801Yent and other debtors for the payment of their debtll. These are usually regalated by state statutes.
'l'be right of an Insolvent debtor to make
an assignment for the benefit of his credltoll! exists at common law, and when good In
the state whf.'re executed Is good 10 every
atate; Welder v. Maddox, 66 Tex. 372, 1 S.
W. 168, 59 Am. Rep. 617. Where the assignolent Is valid under the laws of one state
It will pass a debt to the assignor due under
(Ontraet made there with a cttlzen ot another
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state, though the assignment is void In such
other state; O'Neill v. Nagle, 19 Abb. N. C.
(N. Y.) 399.
Voluntary or common law assignments of
property In other states wlll be respected exrept so far as they come Into conftict with
the rights of local creditors or with the laws
or public policy of the state In which the assignment is sought to be enforced: Barnett
v. Kinney, 147 U. S. 476, 18 Sup. Ct. 403, 37
L. Ed. 247. With respect to statutory asslgnments, the prevailing doctrine Is that a
conveyance under a state Insolvent law operates only upon property within that state
and that with respect to property In other
states It is given only such effect as the law
of such other state would permit: and that
in /reneral It must give way to the claims of
creditors pursuing their remedies there. It
passes no title to real estate in another state.
Nor as to personal property will the title aequlred by It prevaU against the garnishment
of a debt due by the resident of another
state or the seizure of tangible property
therein under the laws of the stste where
the property Is: Barth v. Backus, 140 N. Y.
240, 35 N. E. 425, 23 L. R. A. 47, 37 Am. st.
Rep. 545; Rhawn v. Pearce, 110 Ill. 350, 51
Am. Rep. 691; Catlin v. Silver-Plate Co., 123
Ind. 477, 24 N. E. 250, 8 L. R. A. 62, 18 Am.
St. Rep. 338: Security Trust Co. v. Dodd, 173
U. S. 624, 19 Sup. Ct. 545, 43 L. Ed. 845:
King v. Cross, 175 U. S. 396, 20 Sup. Ct. 131,
44 L. Ed. 211.
A debtor making an assignment for creditors may legally choose his own trustee, and
the title passes out of him to them: Nichols
v. McEwen, 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 1l5: Wilt v.
Franklin, 1 Blnn. (Pa.) 514,2 Am. Dee. 474:
Hannah v. Carrington, 18 Ark. 85; Hempstead v. Johnston, 18 Ark. 123, 65 Am. Dee.
458: Vansands v. MUler, 24 Conn. 180. The
assent of creditors will ordinarily be presumed; Ashley's Adm'r v. Robinson, 29 Ala.
112,65 Am. Dec. 387; Eager v. Com., 4 ?rIass.
183; Sebor v. Armstrong, 4 Mass. 206; De
Forest v. Bacon, 2 Conn. 633; North v. Turner,9 S. & R. (Pa.) 244: Copeland v. Wild,
18 Greenl. (Me.) 411.
•
Iu some states the statutes provide that
the assignment shall be for the benefit of all
creditors equally, in otbers preferences. are
legal. Independently of bankrupt and Insolvent laws, or laws forbidding preferences,
priorities and preferences in favor of partieular creditors are allowed. Such preference
Is not considered inequitable, nor is a stlpulatlon that the creditors taking under It shall
release the debtor from all further claims:
Sebor v. Armstrong, 4 Mass. 206; Doe v.
Scribner, 41 Me. 277; Nutter v. Harris, 9
Ind. 88: Pearpolnt v. Graham, 4 Wash. C. C.
232, Fed. Cas. r\o. 10,877: Cameron v. Montgomery, 13 S. & R. (Pa.) 132; Frazier v.
Fredericks, 24 N. J. L. 162; Billings Y. BIllInga, 2 Cal. 107, 56 Am. Dec. 3U); Cooper v.
MeClun, 16 Ill. 435: MUler v. Conklin, 17 Ga.
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105 Mass. 111; Columbia Finance 4: Trust
Co. v. Bank, 116 Ky. 364, 76 S. W. 156; Young
v. Upson, 115 Fed. 192; Tingle v. Fisher, 20
W. Va. 497.
The only purpose or necessity ot notice 18
for the protection ot the assignee against subsequent assignees or creditors or payments
made by the debtor In Ignorance of the asslgnment; Succession of Patrick, Mann. Unrep. Cas. (La.) 72; Chemical Co. v. McNair,
139 N. C. 326, 51 S. E. 949.
A party to an executory contract cannot
assign It to a third party; but It Is held In
Taylor v. Palmer, 31 Cal. 240, that a public
bunding contract Is distinguished from a private building contract on the theory that the
publlc generally were invited to bid for and
take public contracts regardless of the profesSlons, trades, or occupations; and that,
aside from the discretion vested In the board
of supervisors to reject all bids when they
deemed It for the publ1c good, or the bid of
any party who had proved delinquent In a
previous contract, there was no restriction
upon the capacity of the contractor. Ernst
v. Kunkle, 5 Ohio St. 520; City of st. Louis
v. Clemens, 42 Mo. 69; Anderson v. De Urioste, 96 Cal. 404, 31 Pac. 266. But In the
construction of a complex plant, owners having no knowledge themselves as to how such
a plant should be constructed, have a right
to select the party with whom they would
deal, and when the selection Is made and the
contract executed. there could be no substItution of contractors without the assent of
the owners; and such a contract Is not assignable by the contractor; Arkansas Valley
Smelting Co. v. Min. Co., 127 U. S. 379, 8 Sup.
Ct. 1308, 32 L. Ed. 246; Putnam v. Ins. Co.,
12:i Mass. 328, 25 Am. Rep. 93; Swarts v.
Lighting Co., 26 R. I. 388, 59 Atl. 77; Campbell v. County Com'rs, 64 Kan. 376, 67 Pac.
866; Edison v. Babka, 111 Mich. 2..15, 69 N.

ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER

slgnment Is refused. In this case the asslgnment will be made by the sherUr, who
will set off her share by metes and
bounds; 2 Bla. Com. 136; 1 Washb. R. P.
229. The assignment should be made within
forty days after the death ot the husband,
during which time the widow may remain
In the mansion-house. See Pharis v. Leachman, 20 Ala. 662; Chaplln v. Simmons' Helrs,
7 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 337; Stedman v. Fortune, 5 Conn. 462; 1 Washb. R. P. 222, n.
227; QUARANTINE. The share of the widow
Is usually one-third of all the real estate ot
which the husband has been seized during
coverture; and no writing or llvery Is necessary In a valid assignment, the dowress
being ttl, according to the view ot the law,
of the seisin of her husband.
The assignment of dower In a house may
be of so many rooms, Instead of a third part
of the house; Parrish v. Parrish, 88 Va.
529,14 S. E. 325. The remedy of the widow,
when the heir refuses to aBBlgn dower, 18 by
a writ of dower tirade "ikil habet; 4 Kent 63.
A conveyance by a widow of her right of
dower before It has been allotted does not
vest. Ute legal title In the grantee, and she Is
a necessary party to enforce the allotment;
Parton v. Allison, 111 N. e. 429, 16 S. E. 416;
see id., 109 N. C. 674, 14 S. E. 107. It the
guardian of a minor heir assign more than
he ought, the heir on coming of age may ba:ve
the writ of admeasurement of dower; MeCormick v. Taylor, 2 Ind. 336; Jones v.
Brewer, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 314; Co. Lltt. 34, 33 ;
Fltzh. Nat. Br. 148; Stat. Westm. 2 (13 Edw.
I.) c. 7; 1 Washb. R. P. 222; 1 Kent 63, 69.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. The statement of the case of the plaintiff In error, on
a writ of error, setting forth the errors complalned of.

It corresponds with the declaration In an
ordinary action; 2 Tldd, Pro 1168; 3 Steph.
W. 499; Winchester v. Pyrites Co., 67 Fed. Com. (11th ed.) 623. All the errors of whi<.'h
45, 14 C. C. A. 300 j Worden v. R. Co., 82 the plaintlfr complains should be set forth
Ia. 735, 48 N. W. 71; Johnson v. Vickers, 139 and assigned In distinct terms, so that the
~iS. 145, 120 N. W. 837~ 131 Am. St. Rep. defendant may plead to them; Newnan V.
046.
Pryor, 18 Ala. 186; Reynolds V. Reynolds,
See FUTURE ACQUIRED PROPERTY; IN SOL- .15 Conn. 83; Adams v. Munson, 3 How.
VENCY; EQUITABLE AssIGNMENT; CHOSE IN (ltfiss.) 77.
ACTION.
It is an essential part of the pleadings and
ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER. The act by as such should be so complete in itself as to
which the share of a widow in her deceased show the basis of the judgment or decree of
husband's real estate Is 8s('ertained and set the appellate court, since after the cause Is
apart to her.
disposed of and the record remitted to the
The assignment may be made ." pau by ("ourt below, the precipe, 8ssignment of erthe heir or his guardian, or the devisee or rors and pleas thereto are all that usually
other persons seized of the lands subject to remain ot record; In re Cessna's Estate.
dower; Pierce v. WUllams, 3 N. J. Law, 709; 192 Pa. 14, 43 Ati. 376.
The ruling of a trial court must be spedMeserve v. Meserve, 19 N. H. 240; Blood v.
Blood, 23 Pick. (Mass.) 80; Shattuck v. fled in the assignment, In order to question
Gragg, (d, 88; McRae v. Pegues, 4 Ala. 160; It on appeal; Line v. State, 131 Ind. 468, 30
Baker v. Baker, 4 Green\. (Me.) 67; Boyers N. Eo 70:1: as where no errors are assigned
V. Newbanks, 2 Ind. aS8; Tudor, Lead. Cas. In the record, no question Is presented for
51; or It utay be made aft(>r a cour!le of ju- the appellate court for review; Wilcox v.
dicta} proceedings, where a voluntary as- I \\Ioore, 44 1Il. Al)P. 293; Fullerton's Estate,
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146 Pa. 61, 23 Atl. 321; Patrick Red Sand~
stone Co. v. Skoman, 1 Colo. App. 323, 29
Pac. 21; Hawkins v. McDougal, 126 Ind. 544,
25 N. E. 708. Errors not assigned will not
usually be considered by an appellate court.
But the UnIted States Circuit Court of Appeals will notice plain error though not assigned; City of Memphis v. R. Co., 183 Fed;
529, 106 C. O. A. 75. Alleged errors of law
""Ill not be considered unless contained in
the assignment of errors, where on the whole
the facts Justify the Judgment; Behn, M. "
Co. v. Campbell, 205 U. S. 403, 27 Sup. ot.
502, 51 L. Ed. 857.
The tt"rm is commonly used in connection
with appeals in cases in equity. Under the
federal appellate practice, it is necessary to
1I1e an aSSignment of error with the petition
for an appeal
ASSIGNOR. One who makes an assignment; one who transfers property to another. See ASSIGNKJ:NT.
ASSI GN S.
Assignees; those to whom
property shall have been transferred. Now
seldom used except In the phrase, In deeds,
"heirs, administrators and assigns." Grant
f. Carpenter, 8 R. I. 86.
ASSISA (Lat. aBlfdere). Originally an
assembly or court; then the enactments of
I!Qch a court. 1 Holdsw. H. E. 1.. 116.
A kind of jury or inquest. For the differ·
enee between aul,a and iurata, see JUB.ATA.
A writ; as, an assize of novel dlueil/";n,
assize of common pasture.
An ordinance; as, asriBfJ "aft". Littleton
I 234; 3 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 402.
A fixed specific time, sum, or quantity. A
tribute; tax fixed by law; a fine. Spelman,

Gloss.
AWII drmorum.

A statute deflning the

arms which all freemen must curry.
A"i,a cadere. To be nonsuited. Cowell ;
3 Bla. Com. 402.
Aul,a co"ttnvanda.

A writ for the continuation of the assize to allow the production of papers. Reg. Orig. 217.
A"iBa de forcBta. Assize of the forest.
A"iBa morti, d'ance,tori,. Assize of marl
4'fJrtCe,tre.
Al8iBa pani. et eerevi,:m. Assize of bread
and ale; a statute (1200) regulating the
weight and measure of these articles. AbolIshed in London in 1815 and in the rest of
England in 1836.
.-lama lJro,YJllonda. A writ to stay pro<eedl.ngs where one of the parties is engaged
In a suit of the king. _ Reg. Orig. 208.
Alii,s tlltlmm pr(l'Bcntationi'. Assize of
Hrreia rwe,entrnent, whicb see.
A.ma t7enaUvm. Statutes regulating the
ale of certain articles. Spelman, Gloss.
A.lila cadit (or 17ertitur) j " iurata,n.
Where a matter is 80 doubtful that it must
~rl17 be tried before a 3u1"7.
Jacob
L. DIet.

A88ISORS

Jurors.
ASSISTANCE, WRIT OF. See WRIT
ASSISO RS.

In Scotch Law.

OJ'

ASSISTANCE.

ASSITHMENT. A wergfid or compensation by a pecuniary mulct. Blount.
ASSIZE, ASSIZA (Lat. a,sidere, to sit by
or near, through the Fr. a"iBa, a session).
A writ directed to the sheriff for the recovery of immovabie property, corporeal or incorporeal. Littleton I 234.
The action or proceedings in court based
upon such a writ. Magna Carta c. 12; Stat.
18 Edw. I. (Westm. 2) c. 25; 8 Bla. Com.
57, 252; Sellon, Pract. Introd. xU.
Such actions were to be tried by special courts, of
which the Judicial ollicers were Justices of assize.
See COt1BTB or ABBIZB AND NIBI PalUs. This form
of remedy Is said to have been Introduced by the
parliament of Northampton (or Nottingham) A. D.
U76, for the purpose of trying title. to land In a
more certain and expeditious manner before commissioners appointed by the crown than before the
suitor. In the county court of the klng's justlclare
In the Aula Regis. The action I. properly a mixed
action, whereby the plalntlft recover. his land and
damages for the Injury sustained by the disseisin.
The value of the action as a means for the recovery
of land led to Its general adoption for that purpose,
those who had suftered Injury not really amounting
to a disseisin alleging a dl!l8elsln to entitle them·
Mlves to the remedy. The BCOpe of the remedy
was also extended 80 as to allow the recovery of Incorporeal hereditaments, as franchisee. estovers.
etc. It gave place to the action of ejectment, and
Is now abollsbed, having been previously almost, If
not quite, entirely disused. Stat. 3 A • Will. IV. c.
27, I 36. Stearns, Real Act. 187.

A jury summoned by virtue of a writ of
assize.
Such Jurlell were aid to be either fItG/1IIG (grand),
consisting of sixteen members and servin. to determine the right of property, or panlll (peUt), conlatlng of twelve and serving to determine the right
to poaaesalon. Mirror of Just. lib. Z.
ThIB 88D.18 Is aid by Littleton and Blacutone to
bs the original meaning of the word: Littleton
I 234: 3 Bla. Com. 186. Coke explains It as denotIng originally a .e.don of Justices; and this explanation Is sanctioned by the etymology of the word.
Co. Lltt. 153 b. It Hems, howsver, to have been
early uBed In all tbe senaea bere given. The recognlton of assize (the Jurors) had the power of deciding. upon their own knowledge, without the examination of wltn888es, where the luue wal joined
on the very point of the UBlse: but collateral matters were tried either by a Jury or by the recognltors acting as a jury. In which latter eaM It was
laid to be turned Into a Jury (Maisa vertitur
juratam).
Booth, Real Act. 213; Stearns, Real
Act. 187; 3 Bla. Com. 403. The term Is no longer
used In England to denote a Jury.

'n

The assizes are: The Grand Assize which
provides a machinery for trying disputed
claims to property; and possessory assizes
for trying disputed claims to seistn or possession. 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 149. See
GUND ASSIZE.

The verdict or judgment of the jurors or
recognitors of assize; 8 Bla. Com. 57, 59.
A court composed of an assembly of
knights and other substantial men, wUh the
baron or justice, In a certain place, at an
appointed time. Grand Coutum, Co 24. See
Cot1BT OJr AssIZ&.
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An ordinance or statute. Littleton I 234;
Reg. Orig. 239. Anything reduced to a certainty In respect to number, quantity, quaUtoY, weight, measure, etc. 2 Bla. Com. 42;
Cowell; Spelman, Gloss. 48,18a.
As to this use of the term, see PROVISIONS.
See the title immediately following.
In Scotch Law. The jury, coIl8\sting of
flfteen men, in criminal cases tried in the
court of justiciary. Paterson, Compo
ASSIZE OF CLARENDON. A set of instructions (1166) to the itinerant justices
and sheriffs with reterence to their duties
and jurisdiction. 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 21.
ASSIZE OF DARREIN PRESENTMENT.
A writ ot assize which tormerly lay when
a man or his ancestors under whom he
claimed presented a clerk to a benefice; who
was instituted, and afterwards upon the next
avoidance, n stranger presented a clerk and
thereby disturbed the real patron. 8 Sharsw.
Bla. Com. 245; Stat. 13 Edw. I. (Westm. 2)
C. 6. It has given way to the remedy by
quare 'mpedU.
ASSIZE OF FRESH FORCE. A writ of
assize which lay where the disselstn had
been committed within forty days. Fltzh.
N. B. 7.
W. O. Bolland in Year Books of Edward
II, Vol. VII, p. xxxvi (Selden Society), atter
reterring to "a cryptic remark of Glanvtll,"
and saying that "the history of this writ
cannotl be written yet," concludes that where
the inhabitant of a town that has the franchise of having actions touching its own citizens heard and determined within the town
is disseised ot a tenement, then it he take action to recover it within a certain time of
such disseisin (variously stated to be forty
days or forty weeks) he must take that action by means of an assize of fresh force,
otherwise he can a vaU himself only of a
writ of right.
ASSIZE, GRAND. See GIIAND AssIZE.
ASSIZE OF MORTDANCESTOR. A writ
of assize which lay to recover possession of
lands against an abator or his allenee. It
lay where the ancestor from whom the
claimant derived title died seIsed. Oowell;
3 Bla. Oom. 185.
ASSIZE OF NORTH HAMPTON. A re-enactment and enjargement (1176) of the Assize of Clarendon. 1 Boldsw. Bist. E. L. 21.
ASSIZE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN. A writ
ot assize which lay where the claimant had
been lately disseised. The action must have
been brought subsequently to the next preceding session of the eyre or circuit of justices, which took place once in seven years;

ASSIZE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN

Abolished in 1834. 1 Holdsw. Hist. m. L. 151.
The forms are given in U. 423.
ASSIZE OF NUISANCE. A writ of assize which lay where a nuisance had been
committed to the complainant's freehold.
The complainnnt alleged some particular
fact done which worked an injury to hl8
freehold (ad Moumentu", "ben tenemeA"
,ui), and, if successful, recovered judgment
for the abatement of the nuisance and also
for damages; INtzh. N. B. 183; 3 Bla. Com.
221; 9 Co. 55; Tr. 4: Ha. Pro 1776.
ASSIZE OF UTRUM. A writ of assize
which lay for a parson to recover lands
which his predecessor had improperly allowed the church to be deprived of. 8 Bla.
Com. 257.
An assize for the trial of the question of
whether land is a lay fee, or held in frankalmoigne. 1 Holdsw. Blst E. L. 21.
ASSIZES. Sessions of the justices oroommissioners of assize.
These assizes are held twice in each year
in each of the various shires of England,
with some exceptions, by virtue of several
commissions, for the trial of matters of tact
in issue in both civil and criminal cases.
They stlll retain the ancient nnme in popular langnage, though the commission of assize is no longer issued. 8 Steph. Com. (11th
ed.) 878. See ASSIZE; NISI PRIUS; OoIlKX8SION 01' AssIZIl; OoURTS 01' AssIZll .6.NJ) NISI
PBIUS.

ASSIZES DE JERUSALEM. A code of
feudal law prepared at a general assembly
of lords after the conquest of Jerusalem, A.
D.I099.
It was compUed principally from the laws
and customs of France. It was reduced to
form by Jean d'Iblln, Comle de Japhe et
caloR, about the year 1290. 1 Fournel, H WI.
des Av. 49: 2 Dupin, Prof. flu A17. 674:
Steph. Pl. Andr. eel. APP. xL
ASSOCIATE. A partner in interest.
An officer in each of the superior courts of
common law in England whose duty it was
to keep the records of his court, to attend
its
sittings, and to enter the verdict, make up the postea, and deliver the
record 'to the party entitled thereto. Abbott,
Law Dict
A person assoclnted with the judges and
clerk of assize in commission of general jaU
delivery. Mozley 4: W. Dict
The term is frequently used of the judges
of appellate courts, other than the presiding
judge or chief justice.
ASSOCIATED PRESS. An association to
buy, gather and accumUlate information and
news; to vend, supply, distribute and publish
the same.
00. Litt. 1M.
The assizes of darrein presentment, mort
It is an association affected with a pubUc
d'aneestre, novel disselsin, and utrum were interest, and must submit to· control by tbe
posses&oq. They were tried before a juq. publlc for the common 1004. It must sell

A,-
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ASSOCIATION

Its news without discrimination to all n4lwsPIper pubUshers who desire to purchase the
aame; mter-Ocean Pub. Co. v. ASIIOClated
Press, 184 m. 438, 56 N. E. 822, 48 L. R. .A..
li68. 715 Am. St. Rep. 184, and a by-law torbidding the furnishing news to or receiving
DeWS from an antagonistic person or corporation is void as creating a monopoly; id.

merous that it is impractlcable to bring them
all In; Liggett v. Ladd, 17 Or. 89, 21 Pac.
133. In England It has been held that Itn
88IIOC1ation of employ~ might be sued in its
name, upon the ground that such associations are expressly recognized by parliament, and such right arises by necessary Implication from the legislative recognition,
and the right to own property; [1901] A. C.
ASSOCIATION. The act ot a number ot
426.· See 20 Harv. L. Rev. 58 ; Dicey, Parties.
persons In uniting together for some purpose.
See PABTNEBSHIP; PABTIE8; JOINT STOCK
The pel'Mns so joining.
CoMPANIES; BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS; BENEFIAn organized union ot persons for a com- CIAL ASSOCIATIONS; CHAlUTABLE USES; Exmon purpose; a body ot persons acting to- PULSION.
gether for the promotion ot some object ot
In Engllah Law. A writ directing certain
mutnal Interest or advantage. Cent. DIet. persons (usually the clerk and his subordiAny combination of persons whether the nate officers) to associate themselves with
same be known by a distinctive nllme or not. the justices and sergeants for the purpose
Stroud, Jud. Diet.
ot taking the assizes. 3 Bla. Oom. 59.
An unincorporated company is fundamenASSOIL (spelled alao aUDile, «b.wile, cutallya large partnership, from which It dif,0illlUl).
To set free; to deliver from exfers mainly In the following particulars:
That It is not bound by the acts of the indi- communication. Stat. 1 Hen. IV. Co 7; CowSee ABSOIL.
vidual partners, but only by those ot Its ell.
managers; that shares In it are transferable;
ASSUME. To take to or upon one's selt.
and that It is not dissolved by the retire- See Cincinnati, S. " C. R. 00. v. Ry. Co., 44
IIIeIIt, death. bankruptcy, etc., of Its Individ- Ohio St. 314, 7 N. E. 139.
ual members; Dicey, Parties 149.
ASSUMPSIT (Lat. cu,umpBl" he has unIn the United States this term is used to dertaken). In Contracts. An undertaking,
signify a body of persons united without a either express or Implied, to perform a parol
charter but upon the methods and forms used agreement. 1 LUly, Reg. 132.
by Incorporated bodies for the prosecution
EzpreB' Cl8B11mp,iI is an undertaking made
of lOme enterprise. Abbott, L. Dlct.
orally, by writing not under seal, or by matApart from a statute, no action lies by or ter of record, to perform an act or to pay
against an unincorporated association as a sum of money to another.
Rich; Karges Furniture Co. v. Woodworkers
Impl(ell aI,umpBlt is an undertaking preiAleal Union. 165 Ind. 421, 75 N. E. 877, 2 L. !Jumed In law to have been made by a party,
R. A. (N. S.) 788, 6 Ann. Cas. 829; Dicey, from his conduct, although he has not made
Parties 148; especlally when It is not organ- any express promise.
lied to carry on some business; St. Paul
The law presumes such an undertaking to
Trpothete v. Bookbinders' Union, 94 Minn. have been made, on the ground that every351, 102 N. W. 725, 3 Ann. Cas. 600; Cleland body is supposed to have undertaken to do
v. Anderson. 6G Neb. 252, 02 N. W. 306, 06 what is, In point of law. just and right; 2
N. W. 212, 98 N. W. 1075, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) Burr. 1008; 8 C. B. G45; Leske, Contr. 75;
136. Actions must be brought In the names Huffman v. Wyrick, I> Ind. App. 183,31 N. E.
of aU the members. Tbe inconvenience of 823. Such an undertaking is never implied
this doctrine has led to much legislation. where the party has made an express promSome statutes provide for suits against asso- ise; 2 Term 100; Kimball v. Tucker, 10
ciations (or partnerships) in the associate Mass. 192; nor ordinarily against the express
1IaIIles, service ot process on officers or other declaration of the party to be charged, JewasaocIates, and judgments binding the a880- ett v. Inhabltllnts ot Somerset, 1 Greenl.
elate property, but only those members In- (Me.) 125; Wheelock v. Freeman, 13 Pick.
dlvldually who have been personally served; (Mass.) 165, 23 Am. Dec. 674; nor will it be
lee 20 Harv. L. Rev. 58. Judgments may implied unless there be a request or aRsent
bind Indl ,idually even those members not by the defendant shown; Webb v. Cole, 2()
~eraonally served; Patch Mfg. Co. v. Cape- N. H. 490; though such request or assent
less, 'i9 Vt. 1, 63 AU. 938. Such association may be Inferred from the nature of the
IDay sue and be sued by its name; Whitney transaction; 1 Dowl. '" L. 984; Hawley v.
v. Backus, 149 Pa. 29, 24 Atl. 51; Davison v. Sage, 15 Conn. 52; Hall v. R. Co., 28 Vt. 401 ;
HOlden, 55 Conn. 103, 10 Atl. 515, 3 Am. St. Treasurer ot City of Camden v. Mulford, 26
Rep. 40. In New York actions may be N. J. Law 49; or from the sUent acquiesbrought against such association of seven or cence of the defendant; Doty v. Wilson, 14
more persons In the name of the president Johns. (N. Y.) 378; Bradley v. Richardson,
or treasurer; Curran v. Galen, 152 N. Y. 33, 2 Blatcht. 343, Fed. Cas. No. 1,786; or even
te N. E. 297,37 L. R. A. 802, 57 Am. St. Rep. contrary to fact on the ground ot legal obU496. One or more members may sue for the gation; 1 H. Bla. 90; Inhabitants of Hanbenellt of all, where the members are 80 nu- over v. Turner, 14 Mass. 227, 7 Am. Dec. 203;
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Inhabitants of Alna v. Plummer, 4: GreenL
(Me.) 2ti8; Van Valklnburgh v. Watson, 13
Johns. (N. Y.) 480, 7 Am. Dec. 395; no promIse to pay Is implfed from a mere use of personal property with the permission of the
owner; Davis v. Breon, 1 Ariz. 240, 25 Pac.
537.
In Practice. A form of action which lies
for the recovery of damages for the non-performanre of a parol or simple contract 7
Term 351; Ballard v. Walker, 3 Johns. Cas.
(N. Y.) 60.

,

tt dUrers from debt, since the amount claimed
need not be liquidated (see DSBT). and from covenant, since It does not require a contract under seal
to support It. See COVENANT. See 4 Coke 91: 4
Burr. 1008; Carter v. Carter, 14 Pick. (Maaa.) 421;
Newell v. Hill, 2 Mete. (Mass.) 181. Aaaumpslt Is
one of tbe claaa of actions called actions upon tbe
case, and In tbe older books Is called action upon
tbe case upon aaaumpsit. COmJ'nl, Dig.

It was a new variety of action on the case,
framed, as It seems, as often on the writ of
deceit as on that of trespass. Failure to perform one's agreements did not create a debe,
but It was found to be a wrong In the nature
of deceit for which there must be a remedy
In damages. The first recorded case was Y.
B.·2 Hen. IV, 3 pI. 9. It was only In 1500
(4 Co. Rep. 91 a) that it was conclusively decided that a88ump8it was admissible at the
plalntur's choice where debt would also Ue;
and It was still later before It was admitted
that the substantial couse of action was the
contract: Poll. Contr. 148. See Prot. James
Barr Ames In 2 Harv. L. Rev. I, 53 (3 Sel.
Essays, Anglo-Amer. L. H. 259); Holmes,
Com. L. 284: 3 Holdsw. Hlst. E. L. 329.
Special a881lm118ft Is an action of assumpsit brought upon an express contract or
promise.
General 6831tmfl8it Is an action of assumpsit brought upon the promise or contract
Implled by law In certain cases. See 2 Sm.
Lead. Cas. 14: Tr.· & Ha. Pro 1490.
The action 8hould be brought by the party
from whom the consideration moved; 3 B. &
P. 149, n: 4 B. & C. 664; Cabot v. Haskins,
3 Pick. (Mass.) 83, 92; or by the person for
whose benefit It was paid; Hinkley v. Fowler,
15 Me. 285: against the party who made the
\lndertaklng. It lies for a corporation: 1
Campb. 466; and against It: Bank of United
States v. Dandridge, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 68,
6· L. Ed. 552: City of San Antonio v. Lewis,
Tex. 69; Waring v. Catawba Co.,2 Bay (S.
\;.) 109; Overseers of Poor of North Whitehall Tp. V. OYerseers of Poor of South
Whitehall Tp., 3 S. & R. (Pa.) 117; tiut not
In England formerly (because a corporation
. could not contract except under Its seal), unless by express authority of some legl!llative
act, or in actions on negotiable paper; 1
Chit. PI. ·119; 4 Blngh. 77; but now corporations are llable In many cases on contracts not under seal, and generally upon
executed contracts. up to the extent of the
benefit receh-oo; 6 A. & E. 846; L. R. 10
O. P.400; Brice, Ultra Vires (3d ed.) 693.

It
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Assumpsit wfll lle at the suit of a third
party on a contract made In his tavor; Hendrick v. Lindsay, 93 U. S. 143, 23 L. Ed. 855;
Kountz v. Holthouse, 85 Pa. 235 (but see
Ramsdale v. Horton, 3 Pa. 330); Lawrence
v. Fox, 20 N. Y. 268 (but see Vrooman v.
Turner, 69 N. Y. 280, 25 Am. Rep. 195); Snell
v. Ives, 85 Ill. 279; Bassett v. Hughes, 43
Wis. 319. Contra, Warren v. Batchelder, 15
N. H. 129. See discussion In 15 Am. L. Rev.
231, and 4 N. J. L. J. 197.
A "romfBe or undertaking on the part of
the defendant, either eXllressly made by him
or Implied by the law from his actions, constitutes the gist of the action. A sufficient
consideration for the promise must be averred and shown; 21 Am. Jur. 258, 283; though
It may be Implled by the law; Jackson. v.
Teele, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 29; Jerome v. Whitney, Id. 321; Parish v. Stone, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 210, 25 Am. Dec. 378; as In case of
negotiable promissory notes and bills, where
a consideration Is presumed to exist tlll its
absence Is shown; Middlebury v. Case, 6 VL
165.
The action. lie8 forMoney had and received to the plaintiff's
use, including all cases where one has money,
or that which the parties have agreed to
treat as money; WUlle V. Green, 2 N. H. 333;
Clark v. Pinney, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 297; Marshall v. McPherson, 8 Gfll & J. (Md.) 333;
Barfield v. McCombs, 89 Ga. 799, 15 S. E.
006; Colt v. Clapp, 127 Mass. 476; Harper
v. Claxton, 62 Ala. 46; McFadden v. Wilson,
96 Ind. 253; In his hands which In eq1tlty
and good conscience he Is bound to pay
over, Including bank-notes; 13 East 20, 130;
Mason v. Waite, 17 Mass. 560; Ainslie v.
Wflson, 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 662,17 Am. Dec. 532;
Hill's Adm'r v. Kennedy, 32 Ala. 523; promissory notes; Tebbetts v. Haskins, 16 Me.
285: Tuttle v. Mayo, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 132;
Edgerton v. Brackett, 11 N. H. 218; IndlanapoUs Ins. Co. v. Brown, 6 Blackf. (Ind.)
378; notes payable in specific articles; CruDdal V. Bradley, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 311; and
some kinds of evidences of debt; 3 Campb.
199; Gllchrlst v. Cunningham, 8 Wend. (N.
Y.) 641; Mason v. Waite, 17 Mass. 500; but
not /toods, except under special agreement;
Morri!lon v. Berkey, 7 S. & R. (Pa.) 246; 3
B. & P. 559; 1 Y. & J. 380; whether delivered to the defendant for a particular purpose to whleh he refuses to apply It; 8 Price
68; Wales v. Wetmore, 3 Day (Conn.) 252;
l\IcNeflly v. Richardson, 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 607:
Eastman v. Hodges, 1 D. Chip. (Vt.) 101;
Gutherie v. Hyatt, 1 ltarr. (De\.) 446; see
2 Blngh. 7; Hall t. Marston, 17 Mass. 575;
or obta~ned by him through fraud: 1 Salk.
28; Bliss v. Thomllson, 4 Mass. 488; Lyon
v. Annable, 4 Conn. 350; Phelps v. Conant.
30 Vt 277; Reynolds v. Rochester,4 Ind. 43 ;
or by tortious seizure and conversion of the
plalntltT's property; Bigelow v. Jones, 10
Pick. (Mass.) 161; and see Cowp. 414; 1
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Campb. 285; or by duress, Imposition, or uno, MOnerl fJald for the tI.e of atlOt1ler, Includdue ad,.antllge or other involuntary and ing negotiable securities; Merchants' Bank v.
wrongful payment; 6 Q. B. 276; Rlcbardson Cook, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 414; Pearson v. Par,.. Duncan. 3 N. H. 008; Wbeaton v. Hlb- ker, 3 N. H. 366; Mason v. FrankIln, 3 Jobns.
bard, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 200, 11 Am. Dec. 284; (N. Y.) 206; Craig v. Craig, 5 Rawle (Pa.)
Chase v. Dwlnal, 7 Greenl. (Me.) 133,20 Am. 91; Lapbam v. Barnes, 2 Vt. 213; McLefian
Dec. 352; Perry v. Inbabltants of Dover, 12 v. Crofton, 6 Greenl. (Me.) 331; where tbe
Nell:. (Mass.) 206; Central Bank v. Dressing plalntUr can show a previous request; Webb
Co.,26 Barb. (N. Y.) 23; Reynolds v. Rocbes- v. Cole, 20 N. H. 490; or subsequent assent;
ter, 4 Ind. 43; Sheldon v. Sooth Scbool Dist., Packard v. Llenow, 12 Mass. 11; 'I'lIttie v.
~ Conn. 88; Elliott v. Swartwout, 10 Pet. Armstead, 53 Conn. 173, 22 AU. 677; wour v.
(U. S.) 137, 9 L. Ed. 373; Sartwell v. Hor- Matthews, 39 Mo. App. 376; or tbat he paid
ton. 28 Vt. 370: or for a security wblcb It for a reasonable cause, and not officiously;
turns out to be a forgery, under some clr- 3 M. '" W. 607; Skillin v. Merrlll, 16 1lass.
CUlD8tances: 3 B. '" C. 428; Terry v. Bluell, 40; Ebel v. Cbandler, 93 Cal. 372, 28 Pac.
26 Coon. 23; Rick v. Kelly, 30 PR. 527; Ellis 934; Lovejoy v. Cbandler, 93 Cal. 376, 28
v. Trost Co.," Ohio St. 628, 64 Am. Dec. 610; Pac. 935; Graham v. Dunigan, 2 Bosw. (N.
or paid under a mistake of fact; 9 Blngb. Y.) 516; 14 Q. B. D.811; L. ll. 3 C. P. 38;
647; Howatt v. Wright, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 355, Keener Quasi Cont. 888; but a mere volu1l19 Am. Dee. 508; Dickens v. Jones, 6 Yerg. tsry payment of another's debt wUl not make
(Tenn.) 483, 27 Am. Dee. 488; Norton v. the person paying bls creditor; Vanderhey)fardeD, 15 He. 45, 32 Am. Dec. 132; Wbea- den v. Mallory, 1 N. Y. 472 :'I'urner v. EgerdOD v. 01cis, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 174; Tyler v. ton, 1 Gill '" J. (1\Id.) 483,19 Am. Dec. 235:
Smith, 18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 793: or upon a Mayor, etc., of Baltimore v. Hughes' Adm'r, 1
t'OIlIIlderatlon wblch bas failed: 3 B. & P. Gill &: J. (Md.) 497, 19 Am. Dec. 243: Rens181: President, etc., of Salem Bank v. Bank, selaer Glass Factory v. Reid, 5 Cow. (N. Y.)
17 Mass. 1,9 Am. Dec. 111; Reynolds v. Har- 003: Calhoun v. Cozens, 3 Ala. 500; Webb v.
riB, 8-"" ~: Keene v. Tbompson, 4 Glll" Cole, 20 N. H. 400.
1. (Md.) 463; Lyon v. Annable, 4 Conn. 350;
Money lent, Including negotiable securities
Pennington v' Clifton, 10 Ind. 172; Burch v. of such a character as to be essentially monSmith, 15 Tex. 224, 65 Am. Dee. 154; see I'y; 11 Jur. 157, 289: Payson v. Wbltcomb,
Kitty v. Com., 18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 523: or 15 Pick. (1\1ass.) 212; Crandal v. Bradley, 7
UDder an agreement whlcb bas been resclnd- Wend. (N. Y.) 311; Penn v. Flack, 8 Gill '"
ell without partial performance; 2 C. '" P. J. (Md.) 369: Edgerton v. Brackett, 11 N.
514; Holbrook v. Holbrook, 80 Vt. 432; M. H. 218; Fairbanks v. Stmiley, 18 Me. 200;
Eo Church v. Wood, 5 Ohio, 286; Dearborn Peniston v. Wall's Adm'x, 3 J. J. Marsh .
. r. Dearborn, 15 Mass. 319; Gillet v. May- (Ky.) 87; Hart v. Connor, 21 Ga. 384; aenard. 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 85, 4 Am. Dec. 329: tuaUy loaned by the plalntlfr to tbe defendDickson v. Cunnlngbam, Mart. '" Y. (Tenn.) ant himself; 1 Dane, Abr. 196.
!m; Wharton Y. O'Hara, 2 N. & 1\1ce. tS.
Monet! founa to be aue upon an account
C.) 65: Randlet v. Herren, 20 N. H. 102; or 8t«ted, called an insim.tl computa88oot, for
on comnlon counts tor breach of warranty the balance 80 found to be due, without reo
upon tbe groond that the money was paid gard to the nature of the evidences of the
without consideration; Murphy v. McGraw, original debt: 3 B. & C. 196: Danforth v.
;4 Mich. 318, 41 N. W. 917: or the owner of Turnpike Road, 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 227;
stolen money may reco,.er tbe amount Greenwood v. Curtis, 6 Mass. 358,4 4m. Dl'c.
against one with whoru It was depotlited by 145; Fltcb v. Leitch, 11 Leigh (Ya.) 471;
the tblet, who, after notlc'e, pays It to a third Burnham v. Spooner, 10 N. H. 532; Richey
person; Hlndmarcb v. Holfman, 127 Pa. 284, v. Hathaway, 149 Pa. 207, 24 Atl. 191.
18 AU. 14, 4 L. R. A. 368, 14 Am. St. nep.
Goods .old and deli!;ered either In accord842; interest paid by mistake on a judgment ance wltb a previous request; 9 Conn. 379;
which did not bear interest Is recoverable Lyles v. Lyles' Ex'ra, 6 Harr. '" J. (Md.)
back; McMurtry v. R. Co., 84 Ky. 462, 1 S. 273: Rogers v. Verona, 1 Bosw. (N. Y.) 417:
W. 815; or wbere a factor disobeys Instruc- Keyser v. Dlst. No.8, 35 N. H. 477; Abbett
tIons and sells grain, deposits nlade by prln- v. Cohurn, 28 Vt. 666, 67 Am. Dec. 735; Phlleipal may be recovered; Larmlnle v. Carley, adelphia Co. v. Park Bros. " Co., 138 Pa.
114 Ill. 196, 29 N. E. 382; or to recover pur- 346, 22 At!. 86; or wbere the defendant rechase money under voId contract for sale of cel,.es and uses them; Jenkins v. Richardson,
lands: Gwln v. Sruur, 49 Mo. App. 361: or to 6 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 441, 22 Am. Dec. 82:
recover money advanced as prepayment of Kupfer v. Inhahltants of South Parlsb III
!lervtees to be rendered under contract, Augusta, 12 Mass. IB.'i; Emerson ,.. Mcwhere contract 18 not J)erformed: Trope v. Namara, 41 Me. 565: altbough tortiously:
Alll'n, 58 Hun 611, 12 N. Y. Supp. 519; or Hill v. Davis, 3 N. H. 384; Floyd v. Wiley, 1
where one receives money for a specltlc pur- Mo. 430; Floyde v. Wiley, fa. 643. See Jones
poee, but to whlcb he does not apply it, keep- v. Hoar, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 285; TROVEB.
log It for himself; Barrow v. Barrow, 5{)
Work perfOl-med; James v. Bixby, 111\lass.
BUD GOG. 8 N. Y. Supp. 783.
37: McDaniel v. Parks, 19 Ark. 671; Jamet'
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v. Buzzard, 1 Hempst. 240, Fed. Cas. No.
7,206a; Trammell v. Lee County, 94 Ala. 194,
10 South. 213; Blakeslee v. Holt, 42 Conn.
226; Whelan v. Clock Co., 97 N. Y. 293; and
materials furnished; Hayward v. Leonard, 7
PicK. (Mass.) 181, 19 Am. Dec. 268: with
the knowledge of the defendant: Bartholomew v. Jackson, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 28, 11 Am.
Dec. 237: Hort v. Norton, 1 McCord (S. C.)
22; McDaniel v. Parks, 19 Ark. 671: so that
he deri\"es benefit therefrom; Lowe v. Sinklear, 27 Mo. 308; Felton v. Simpson, 33 N.
C. 84: whether there be an express contract
or not. Also, where there 18 -an express
promise to pay for extra work, although the
contract requires that the estimate should
be in writing; Hughes v. Torgerson, 96 Ala.
348, 11 South. 209, 16 L. R. A. 600, 38 Am.
~t. Rep. 100. As to whether anything can be
recovered where the contract 18 to work a
"peclfied time and the labor Is performed
during a portion of that time only, see Proyost v. Harwood, 29 Vt. 219; Ryan v. Dayton, 25 Conn. 188, G5 Am. Dec. 500; Allen v.
Curies, 6 Ohio St. 505; Hughes v. Cannon,
1 Sneed (Tenn.) 622: Wolfe v. Howes, 24
Barb. (N. Y.) 174; Downey v. Burke, 23
Mo. 228. Services performed by relatives for
one In his llfetlme, but in the absence of an
express or implied contract for payment, cannot be recovered for after his death; Patterson v. Collar, 31 Ill. App. 340. One may recover for work and material on an implled
aBSumpslt although the work Is destroyed before Its completion: Butterfield v. Byron, 153
Mass. 517, 27 N. E. 667, 12 L. R. A. 571, 25
Am. St. Rep. 654.
UBe and occu.patlon of Ihe plaintitT'B premiBl'B under a parol contract express or impUed: LoglLn v. Lewis, 7 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.)
6; Osgood v. Dewey, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 240;
Eppt's' Ex'rs v. Cole, 4 Hen. & M. (Va.) 161,
4 Am. Dec. 512; Brewer v. Craig, 18 N. J. L.
214: Lloyd v. Hough, 1 now. (U. S.) 153, 11
L. Ed. 83: Phelps v. Conant, 30 Vt. 277:
Crommelln v. Thless, 31 Ala. 412, 70 Am. Dec.
400; Howe v. Rmcsell, 41 1\Ie. 446; Sampson
v; Shaetrer, 8 Cal. 196; Theological Institute
of Connecticut v. Barbour, 4 Gray (1\Iass.)
329; but not if It be tortious; Ryan v.
Marsh's Adm'r, 2 N. & McC. (S. C.) 15G;
Henwood v. Cheeseman, 3 S. & R. (Pa.) 500;
De Young v. Buchanan, 10 Gill & J. (Ald.)
149, 82 Am. Dec. 156; Wiggin v. Wiggin, 6
N. H. 298; Strong v. Garfield, 10 Vt. 502;
or where defendant enters under a contract
for a deed; Smith v. Stewart, 6 Johns. (N.
Y.) 46, 5 Am. Dec. 186; Vandenheuvel v.
Storrs, 3 Conn. 203; Jones v. Tipton, 2 Dana
(Ky.) 295. The relation of landlord and
tenant must exist expreBSly or impliedly:
Chambers v. Ross, 25 N. J. L. 293; Newby
v. Vestal, 6 Ind. 412; Williams v. Hollls, 19
Ga. 313.
And in man" other caBeB, as tor a breach
ot promise of marriage; Conn v. WUson, 2
u\"ert. (Tenn.) 233, Ii .Am. Dec. 663; to re-
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cover the purchase-money for land sold; ·VelIe. v. Myers, 14 Johns. (N. Y.) 162; Shephard
v. Uttle, U. 210: Wood v. Gee, 8 .McCord
(S. C.) 421; and, specially, upon wagers; ~
Chit. PL 114; feigned issues: 2 Chit. PL
116; upon foreign judgments: 3 Term 493;
Oysted v. Shed, 8 MaBS. 2i8; Hubbell v.
Coudrey, Ii Johns. (N. Y.) 132; but not OD a
judgment obtained in a sister state; Garland
v. Tucker, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 361; Andrews v.
Montgomery, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 162, 10 Am.
Dec. 213: Boston India Rubber Factory v.
Holt, 14 Vt. 92; money due under an award:
Kingsley v. BUl, 9 Mass. 198; where the defendant has obtained posseBSlon of the plaintl1r's property by a tort for which trespaSll
or case would lie; Bigelow v. Jones, 10 Pick.
(Mass.) 161; Budd v. Hiler, 27 N. J. L. 43;
Hutton v. Wetherald, 5 Harr. (Del.) 38; Coop- .
er v. Berry, 21 Ga. 526, 68 Am. Dec. 468;
or, having rightful possession, has tortiously
sold the property: Foster v. Mfg. Co., 12
Pick. (Mass.) 452; Gilmore v. Wllhur, 12
Pick. (Mass.) 120, 22 Am. Dec. 410; Pritchard
v. Ford, 1 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 543; Wlllet v.
Wlllet, 3 Watts (pa.) 277; Sanders v. HamUton, 8 Dana (Ky.) 552: Chauncy v. Yeaton, 1 N. H. 151; King v. McDnaiel; 4 CaB
(Va.) 451: Stockett v. Watkins' Adm'rs, 2 Gill
& J. (Md.) 326, 20 Am. Dec. 438: or converted it to his own use; 3 M. & S. 191; Mlller
v. Mlller, 7 Pick. (Mass.) 133, 19 Am. Dec.
264; Pike v. Bright, 29 Ala. 332: Emerson
v. McNamara, 41 Me. 565; Janes v. Buzzard,
1 Hempst. 240, Fed. Cas. No. 7,2OOa; Alsbrock v. Hathawny, 3 Sneed (Tenn.) 454;
Goodenow v. Snyder, 3 G. Greene (la.) 599;
or, at the suit ot an attaching creditor,
where a sherilf pays money to subsequent
lienor by ordt'r ot court, which order Is subSeflUently reversed; Haebler v. Myers, 132 N.
Y. 363, 30 N. E. 963,15 r.. R. A. 588, 28 Am.
St. Rep. 1589; or where one purchases a bond
relying on the seller's recommendation that
it Is good, when In fact It Is worthless: RIpley v. Case, 86 Mich. 261, 49 N. W. 46.
The action may be brought tor a sum specifierI in the promise of the defendant, or for
the definite amount of money ascertained by
computation to be due, or for as much as the '
services, etc., were worth (called a quantum
meruit), or for the value ot the goods, etc.
(called a quantmn valebant). The value of
services performed under a contract void by
the statute of frauds Is recoverable on qua ..tum meruit,. Laphalll v. Osborne, 20 Nev.
168, 18 Pac. 881; Wonsettler v. Lee, 40 Kan.
367, 19 Pac. 802; a city Is liable for water
supplied atter terlllination of the contract;
Wilson v. City of Charlotte, 110 N. C. 449.
14 S. E. 961; one hired to do work, but who
Is wrongfully stopped~ may recover on quan'
tum meruit what the labor Is worth, regardless ot its value to the other party: Mooney
v. Iron Co., 82 Mich. 263, 46 N. W. 3i6.
The lorm of the action, whether general
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or speclal, depends upon the nature of the
undertaking of the parties, whether it be
express or implied, and upon other circumstances. In many cases where there has
been an express agreement between the parties, the plaintiff may neglect the special
contract and sue in general assumpsit. He
may do this: /frBt, where the contract is executed; 5 B. " C. 628; Robertson v. Lynch,
18 Johns. (N. Y.) 451; Baker v. Corey, 19
Plek. (Mass.) 496; PerkIns v. Hart, II Wheat.
(U. S.) 2.~7, 6 L. Ed. 463; Cochran v. Tatum,
3 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 405; Coursey v. Covington, 5 Harr. " J. (Md.) 45; Wood v. Gee, 3
McCord (S. C.) 421; Hancock v. Ross, 18 Ga.
364 : and is for the payment of money;
Brooks v. Scott's Ex'r, 2 Munf. (Va.) 344;
Coehran v. Tatum, 1 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 39~;
Cochran v. Tatum, 8 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 405;
Morse v. Potter, 4 Gray (Mass.) 292; though
it a time be 1lxed for its payment, not unt11
the expiration of that time; 1 Stark. 229;
Itcond, where the contract, though only partially eXe<'Uted, has been abandoned by mutual eonsent; 7 Term 181; Mead v. Degloyer, 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 632; Tebbetts v. Haskins, 16 Me. 283; Adaws v. Pngh, 7 .cal.
150; or extinguished and rescinded by some
act of the defendant; Hoagland v. Moore, 2
BIackf. (Ind.) 167; Jenkins v. Thompson, 20
N. H. 497; ''''rei, where that which the
plaintiff has done has been performed under
a special agreement, but not in the time or
manner agreed, but yet has been bene1lcial to
the defendant and has been accepted and enJoyed by him; 1 Bingh. 34; Taft v. InhabItants ot Montague, 14 Mass. 282, 7 Am. Dec.
2l5; Watchman v. Crook, 5 GUt " J. (Md.)
2iO; McKinney v. Springer, 3 Ind. 59, 54
Am. Dec. 470; Epperly v. BaUeY,3 Ind. 72;
Allen v. McKibbin, I) Mich. 449; Cole v.
Clarke. 3 Wis. 823: see 2 Sm. Lead. Cas: 14;
lliller v. PhIllips, 31 Pa. 218.
A. surety who has paid money tor his prindpal may recover upon tile common eounts,
though he holds a special agreement of Indemnity from the principal; Gibbs v. Bryant, 1 Pick. (Mass.) ll8. But in general, except as herein stated, if there be a special
agreement, special assumpsit must be
brought thereon; Sherman v. R. Co., 22
Barb. (N. Y.) 239: Maynsrd v. Tidball, 2
WIs. 34.
7'1ae decklratfoft should state the eontract
In terms, in case of a special assumpsit;
but, In general, assumpsit eontains only a
general recttal of consideration, promise, and
breach. Several of the common counts are
frequently used to describe the same cause
of aetlon. Damages should be laid in a sumden~ amount to cover the amount of the
daIm; see 2 Const. S. C. 889: Beverley v.
Holmes, 4 Munf. (Va.) 95; Benden v. Manning, 2 N. B. 289; BaUey v. Freeman, 4
Johns. (N. Y.) 280; Hendrick v. Seely, 6
<Alnn. 176; People's Bank v. Adams, 43 Vt.
1115; DaTlaBon 'V. Ford. 23 W. Va. 617.
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Non IJllumpBit is the usual plea, under
which the defendant may give in evidence
most matters of defence; Com. Dig. Pleader
(~ G, 1). Under that plea It may be shown
that no such promise as alleged was made
or is implied, or that the promise if made
was void; but defences which from their
nature admit a promise and set up a subsequent performance or avoidance as, e. g. payment, set off, statute at l1mltatlons, should
be pleaded specially, in the absence of a statutory de1lnltion of the etrect of the general
plea, which exists in many sta tes. Where
there are several defendants, they cannot
plead the general Issue severally; l\leagher
v. Bachelder, 6 Mass. 444; nor the same plea
in bar severally; Ward v. Johnson, 13 Mass.
152. The plea of not guilty is defective, but
Is cured by verdict; King v. McDaniel, 4
Call (Va.) 451.
See, generally, Bacon, Abr.; Comyns, Dig.,
Action upon the ClJle upon aBBumpBit; Dane,
Abr. ; Viner, Abr.; 1 Chit. PI.; Lawes,
Assump.; 1 GreenL Ev.; Lawson, Encyc. ot
PI. & Pr.; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 282, note to
Lamplelgh v. Braithwaite; Select Essays in
Anglo-American Leg. Blst. vol. 8; COVJi;NANT;

DEBT:

JUDGMENT.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK.
See NEGLlGum:; MAS.... AND SaVANT; EUPLOYll:BS'

LIABILrrY.
ASSURANCE. Any instrument which con1lrms the title to an estate. Legal evidence
of the transfer of property. 2 Bla. Com.
294; [1896] 1 Ch. 468.
The term aa.urance. Includes, In an enlarged
sense, all Instruments which dispose of property.
whether they be the grants of privata persons, or
not; auch are lines and recoveries, and privata acts
of the legislature. Eunom. Dial. 2, s. 6.

In Commercial Law.

Insurance.

ASSURED. A person who has been insured by some insurance company or underwriter, against the losses or perils mentioned in the polley at insurance.
'.rhe party whom the underwriters agree to
Indemnify in case of loss. 1 Plllll. Ins. I 2.
lIe Is sometimes designated In maritime insurance by description, and not by name, as
In a policy "for whom It mat concern;"
Haynes v. 'Rowe, 40 Me. 181; Cobb v. Ins.
Co., 6 Gray (Mass.) 192; Myers v. Ins. Co.,
27 Pa. 268, 67 Am. Dec. 462; Blanchard v.
Ins. Co., 88 N. H. 9; Augusta Ins. & BankIng Co. of Georgia v. Abbott, 12 Md. 3"48. See
INSUBANCE.

ASSURER.

An insurer; an underwriter.

ASTRARIUS H.€RES (from fJ8we, the
hearth of a chimney). Where the ancestor
by conveyance hath set his heir apparent and
his family in a house in bis lifetime. Cunningham, L. Dlct.
ASTRIHIL TET. 1& Saxon Law. A penalty for a wrong done b7 one in the king's
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peace. The offender was required to replace
the damage twofold. Spelman, Gloss.
, 'ASYLUM. A refuge; a place of retreat
and security. An establishment for the detention and cure of persons suffering from
mental disease-and also a place for the reception and bringing up of desolate orphans.
'That some of its inmates are to be orphans
will not impart to the institution generally
the character of an orphan asylum; [1899]
A. C. 107. It Is not an educational institutlon; ~tate v. Bacon, 6 Neb. 286.
In International Law. 1. A place of refuge
for fugitive offenders. Every sovereign state
has the right to offer an asylum to fugitives
from other countries, but there Is no corresponding right on the part of the alien to
claim asylum, In recent years this right of
~sylum has been voluntarily limited by most
states by treaties providing for the extradition (q. 11.) of fugitive criminals.
Owing to the privilege of ex-territoriality
{q. 11.) possessed by ambassadors, their resl-dences were in former times frequently made
an asylum for fugitive criminals. Although
~Ialmed by, and often conceded to, ambassadors, this right of asylum was not definitely recognized, and Grotlus; in 1625, does not
,admit it as part of the law of nations (II, c.
18, • 8). In 1726, when the Spanish Govern·
ment arrested the Duke of Ripperda, who
bad taken refuge In the residence of' the
British Embassy, the British Government
complained of the act as a violation of international law (Causes C~lebres, I, 178).
Within the past century the right of asylum
has been rarely exercised, except In Central
and South American countries and in the
Orient, where It has been frequently granted
to political refugees. Even In those countries the United States has discouraged its
ministers from granting asylum, though it
has not absolutely prohibited It.
The qualified privilege of ex-territoriality
possessed by public vessels (}f a state in foreign waters has led them at times to exercise
the right of asylum, but international comIty requires that this privlIege be not abused, and it can, in no case, be exercised by
merchant vessels. II, Moore, II 291-307.
2. In time of war, a place of refuge in neutral territory for belilgerent war-ships. See
XEUTRALITY.
AT. Expresses position attained by motion to, 'and hence contact, contiguity or c0Incidence, actual or approximate, in space or
time. Being less restrl<:ted as to relative
position than other prepositions. it may in
different constructions assume their oIHce,
and so become equh'alent according to the
context to In, on, near, by, about, under,
over, through, from, to, toward, etc. Cent.
Diet.
AT LARGE. Open to discussion or controversy; not precluded.

A.T LARGE

A congressman at large is one who Is elected by electors of an entire state.
See POUND; RUNNINQ AT LAROE; AmlllA.L.
AT LA W. According to the course of the
common law. In the law.
ATAMITA. In Clyll Law. A great-great·
great-grandfather's sister.
ATAVUNCULUS. In Clyll Law. A great·
great-great-grandfather's -brother.
ATAVUS. In Clyll Law. The male ascendant in the fifth degree.
ATHA. In Saxon Law. (Spelled also ..4. ..
ta, AIlle, Aile.) An oath. Cowell; Spelman,
Gloss.
'
A'lles, or ..4.tAaa, a power or privilege of
exactirig and administering an oath in certain cases. Cowell; Blount.
ATHEIST. One who denies or does not
believe in the existence of a God.
Such persons a're, at common law, incapable of giving testimony under oath, and
are therefore, Incompetent witnesses; but
the disablllty is now largely removed. See
WITNESS.
ATIL I UM. Tackle; the rigging of a ship;
plough-tackle. Spelman, Gloss.
ATMATERTERA (Lat.). In Clyll Law.
A great-great-great-grandmother's sister.
ATTACHt. One attached to an embass,
or a legation at a foreign court.
ATTACHMENT. Taking into the custody
of tbe law the person or property of one
already before the court, or of one whom it
is sought to bring before It.
A writ for the accomplishment of this purpose. This 18 the more common sense of the
word.
It Is In Its nature, but not strIctly, a proceeding in rem; since that only Is a proceeding in rem in which the process Is to be servo
ed on the thing itself, and the mere posae&sion of the thing, by the service of process
and making proclamation, authorizea the
court to decide upon It without notice to any
individual whatever; Drake, Att. • 4 Cl; Megee v. Beirne, 39 Pa. 00; Bray v. McClory,
55 Mo. 128.
Of Perlonl. A writ Issued by a court of
record, commanding the sheriff to bring betore it a person who has been guilty of contempt of court, either In neglect or abuse of
its process or of subordinate powers; 3 Bla.
Com. 280; 4 id. 283; or disregard of Its authority In refusing to do what Is enjoined;
1 Term 266; or by openly insulting the court;
4 Bla. Com. 283; 3 id. 17. It Is to some ex·
tent in the nature of a criminal proceSlt;
Stra. 441, See State v. McDermott, 10 N. J.
L. 63: Bacon v. Wllber, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 121,
n.; 1 Term 266.
See ARREST.
Of Property. A writ issued at the Instltu.
tlon or during the progress of an action, com·
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manding the sherUr or other proper omcer New England states, property attached reto attach the property, rights, credits, or et- mains In the custody ot the law after an apfeds of the defendant to satisfy the demands pearance, untll 1lna1 judgment in the suit.
of the plalntiJr.
See Bond v. Ward, 7 Mass. 127, 5 Am. Dec.
It is a process which secures jur1sdlction 28.
of the defendant, not by personal service, but
In some states attachments are distinguishby the seizure of his property. It may be ed as foreign and domestic,-the former !seither a foreign attachment, which is found- sued agaiwit a non· resident of the state, the
ed upon the absence or nonresidence of the latter against a resident. Where this disdefendant, or a domestic attachment, which, tinction is preserved, the foreign attachment
under various state statutes, is provided for, enures solely to the benefit of the party sueither as the beg1nnlng, or in the course of ing it out; whOe the avaUs of the domestic
a suit The proceedings in both classes of attachment may be shared by other credcases are usually, in substance, the same.
itors, who come into court and present their
The origin of the law of attachment, as claims for that purpose.
administered in the United States, is found
It is a distinct characteristic of the whole
In one of the customs of London, "which is system of remedy by attachment, that it is-agreed by all authorities to have a very an- except in some states where it is authorized
dent existence." Drake, Att. t 1. With oth· in chancery-a special remedy at laIC, beer customs of London, it has, from time to longing exclusively to a court ot law, and to
time, been confirmed by Royal Charter and be resorted to and pursued in conformity
.\(·ts of ParUament, and is declared "never with the terms of the law conferring it; and
to become obsolete by non-user or abuser"; where from any cause the remedy by attach·
ill. The authority cited notes the curious ment is not full and complete, a court of
fact respecting the customs ot London that equity has no power to pass any order to aid
they were certified and recorded by word of or perfect it; Drake, Att. I 4. •
mouth, and that the mayor and aldermen
In the New England states the attachment
!bould declare whether the things under dis· of the defendant's property, rights, and
pute were a custom or not, and that having credits is an incident of the summons in all
been once recorded, they were afterwards to actions e~ con'rac'u. 'I'his is called Trustee
be judicially noticed. Locke, in his treatise Process, q. 11. Elsewhere throughout the
on Attachment, according to the custom of country the writ 188ues only upon cause
London, attributes its origin to the Roman shown by affidavit. And in most of the states
Law, quoting from WlIson's Adams, Rom. its Issue must be preceded by the execution
Antlq. 194, in support of his theory and pas- by or on behalf of the plalnW! of a caution1!Ilge, which is reproduced in a note to the ary bond to pay the defendant'all damage he
leCtlon of Drake cited. In that and the sub- may sustain by reason of the attachment.
sequent sectionll w1l1 be found what is known The grounds upon which the writ may be obof the remedy thus derived, which, as is tained vary in the different states. Wherevthere suggested, wall found peculiarly adapt- er an amdavit is required as the basis of the
ed to our circumstances in the Unlted States attachment, It must verify the plaintiff's
growing out of the division of the country cause of action, and also the existence ot
Into states, each sovereign, the unrestrained some one or more of the grounds of attachopportunity of transit from one to another ment prescribed by the local statute as aulind the expansion of credit and abolition of thorizing the issue ot the writ.
imprisonment for debt. All of these causes
Among the grounds upon which attachcontributed to the adoption of a system ot ments are usually permitted by statute, the
remedies for actiug directly upon the prop- most frequent and universal Is nOD-residence
erty of debtors. The proceeding appears to in the state, which is the primary basis for
be devoid of almost every feature of a com· the issue of a foreign attachment; with
mon law proceeding, there being no service respect to this ground, however, a man may
of process on the defendant, the seizure of have two residences in different states; Barbi. property 'n limine, aud not under execu· ron v. Burke, 82 Ill. App. 116: Rosenzweig v.
tion, and the appropriation of debts due to Wood, 30 Misc. 297, 63 N. Y. Supp. 447. Theu
the defendant for the payment of his own again, in most Jurisdictions, attachments may
debt, as wen as the provision for the Ilrotec· be levied against the property of absconding
tlon of the defendant by pledges to refuud debtors, either actual: Stewart v. Lyman,
the amount 80 collected, if, withln a speci- 62 App. Div. 182, 70 N. Y. SUpp. 936; or infted time, there be an appearance aud the tenUoual; Stock v. Reynolds, 121 Mich. 356,
debt be disproved; ill: I 4. See CUSTO)(S OJ' 80 N. W. 289; Stouffer v. Niple, 4O·Md. 477;
LoNDON.
and tbis intention must be shown; Hansou
The original design of this writ was to v. Tompkins, 2 Wash. 508, 27 Pac. 73; one
aecure the appearance of one who had dis- has been held to be an absconding debtor who
regarded the original summons, by taking conceals himllelf; Stafford v. Mms, 57 N. J.
{lOIl8ession of his property as a pledge; 3 L. 574, 32 Atl. 7; or absents himself so as
Bla. Com. 280.
to prevent the service of ordinary process
B1 an utension of this principle. in the I upon him; Ell1ngton v. Moore, 17 Mo. 424.
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Other grounds upon which attachment is permUted in some states are: The fraudulent
incurring of a debt under contract: Merchants' Bank of Cleveland v. Ins. & Trust
Co., 12 Ohio Dec. (Rep.) 738: fraudulently removing or disposing of property; Bullene v.
Smith, 73 Mo. 151; Howard v. Caperon, 3
WUlson, Civ. Cas. Ct. App. I 818; or transferring it; Culbertson v. Cabeen, 29 Tex.
247; though in the ordinary course of business; Farris v. Gross, 75 Ark. 891, 87 S. W.
633, 5 Ann. Cas. 616; but the removal must
be traudulent; Dunn v. Claunch, 13 Oklo 577,
76 Pac. 143; and U must be actually, not
constructively, fraudulent; Wadsworth v.
Laurie, 164 Ill. 42, 45 N. E. 435; the death
of a non· resident debtor owning prop«lrty in
the state; Bacchus V. Peters, 85 Tenn. 678, 4
S. W. 833; failing to pay on delivery the
price or value of goods delivered where there
was a contract so to pay; Harlow v. Sass, 38
Mo. 84; Miller V. Godfrey, 1 Colo. App. 177,
27 Pac. 1016; the fact that a demand is not
otherwise secured, or that security given has
become worthless; WUliams v. Hahn, 118
Cal. 475, 45 Pac. 815 (but not if the security
was originally worthless; Barbieri V. Bamelli, 84 Cal. 154, 23 Pac. 1086); the failure
to pay for labor performed when it should
have been paid at the tlme; De Lappe v. Sullivan, 7 Colo. 182, 2 Pac. 926.
·The remedy by attachment is allowed in
general only to a erc/ntor. In some statcs,
under special statutory provisions, damages
arising etIJ delicto may be sued for by attachment; but the almost universal rule is otherwise. The claim of an attaching creditor,
.however, need not be so certain as to tall
within the technical definition of a debt, or
as to be susceptible of liquidation without the
intervention ot a jury. It is suftlclent If the
demand arise on contract, and that the contract furnish a standard by which the
amount due could be so clearly ascertained
as to enable the plaintllf to aver it in bis
affidavit, or the jury by their ver<Uct to find
it; Van Winkle' V. Ketcham, 3 Cai. (N. Y.)
323; Fisher v. Consequa, 2 Wash. C. C. 382,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,816; Wilson V. Wilson, 8
GUi (Md.) 192, 50 Am. Dec. 685; Weaver v.
Puryear, 11 Ala. 941; Jones v. }Juzzard, 2
Ark. 415; Templln V. Krahn, 3 Ind. 374;
Roelofson V. Hatch, 8 Mich. 277.
Some of the causes ot action in tort upon
which, in the absence of a statute, attachments have not been permitted are: Troyer;
Hynson V. Taylor, 3 Ark. 552; breach of
promise of marriage; Pht111ps 527; a steamboat colUsion; Griswold V. Sharpe, 2 Cal.
17: trespass; Ferris V•• Ferris, 25 Vt. 100;
assault and battery; Thompson V. Carper,
11 Humph. (Tenn.) 1)42; Mlnga V. Zollkolfer,
23 N. C. 278; loss of profits resulting from
the failure of the defendant to dispose properly ot a return cargo; Warwick v. Chase,
23 Md. 154; malicious prosecution: Tarbell
'v. Bradley, 27 Vt. 535 i Stanly v. Ogden, 2
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Root (Conn.) 259; damage for loss of property by a common carrier declared on in tort;
P1scataqua Bank V. Turnley, 1 Miles (pa.)
312; money embezzled and lost in gambling;
Babcock v. Briggs, 52 Cal. 502; misbehavior
in office, where there was no bond and the
action is in tort; Dunlop V. Keith, 1 Leigh
(Va.) 430, 19 Am. Dec. 755; expense and
loss of tlme caused by a wound Infiicted by
defendant; Prewitt v. Carmichael, 2 La.
Ann. 943; breaking open a letter entrusted
to the care of defendant; Raver V. Webster,
8 Ia. 502, 66 Am. Dec. 96; slander; Sargeant V. Helmbold, Harper (S. C.) 219; Baune
V. Thomassin, 6 Mart. N. S. (La.) 563; destruction by fire of plaintllf's property cauSed by the negligence of the defendant; Handy V. Brong, 4 Neb. 60. If the plaintilf alleged a cause of action on a contract and it
appears from the pleadings or the evidence
not to be such, it should be dismissed; Elliott V. Jackson, 3 Wis. 649.
In some states an attachment may, under
peculiar circumstances, issue upon a debt not
yet due and payable; but in such cases the
debt must possess an actual character to become due In futuro, and not be merely possible and dependent on a contingency, which
may never happen; Smead V. Chrisfleld, 1
Handy (Ohio) 442. An attachment can be
sued out in equity against an absconding
debtor by the accommodation maker of a
negotiable note not yet due; Altmeyer v.
Caulfield, 37 W. Va. 847, 17 S. E. 409.
Corporations, like natural persons, may be
proceeded against by attachment; Libbey V.
Hodgdon, 9 N. H. 894; Bushel V. Ins. Co., 15
S. & R. (Pa.) 173; Bank of United States V •
Bonk, 1 Rob. (Va.) 573 ; Wilson v. Danforth,
47 Ga. 676; St. LouIs Perpetual Ins. CO. V.
Cohen, 9 Mo. 421; Planters' & Merchants'
Bank of 'Aloblle v. Andrews, 8 Porter (Ala.)
404; Mineral Point R. Co. v. Keep, 22 Ill. 9,
74 Am. Dec. 124. It will 11e against a corporation for the conversion of its own stock:
Condouris V. Cigarette Co., 8 Misc. 66, 22
N. Y. Supp. 695.
Representative persons, such all heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, and others,
claiming merely by right of representation,
are not Hable to be proceeded against, as
such, by attachment; Jackson V. Walsworth,
1 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 872; Peacock v. WUdes,
8 N. J. Law 179; McCoombe V. Dunch, 2
Dall. (U. S.) 73, 1 L. Ed. 294; Taliaferro V.
Lane, 23 Ala. 369; Patterson V. McLaughlIn,
1 Cra. 352, Fed. Cas. No. 10,828; Met<'ft}f v.
Clark, 41 Barb. (N. Y.) 45; Smith V. Riley,
32 Ga. 356; Levy v.Succession of Lehman.
38 La. Ann. 9; Bryant V. Fussel, 11 R. I. 286Goods in the hands of a common carrier
are not exempt from attachment, and, when
it Is pending, the carrier is not justified in
glving them up to the consignor, as the right
of the officer to hold them is to be det£'rmlned
by the court out of which the attachment 18sued; Stiles Y. Davis, 1 Black (U. SJ 101, 17
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L. Ed. 33; but goods In transit to another Peck v. Webber, 7 How. (MiBS.) 658; Van
state cannot be attached, whether without Loan v. Kline, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 129; Daven-

the state,
carriers be
v. R. Co.,
Rep. 369;
300; Suthe

re was made (
urisdicUon) ; Ba
N. W. 72, 00 A
. Thornton, 60
78 Ky. 250; S
venot V. R.
104, 63 N. W. 2
28 L. R. A . ,
thin the state,
not moved from the starting point, but loaded tor movement; Baldwin v. R. Co., 81
lflnn. 247, 83 N. W. 986, 51 L. R. A. 640, 83
.Am. St Rep. 370. Obedience to attachment
process does not deprive the carrier of his
rlght to his charges tor services to the shipper, and h
possession of
goods until
e paid; Rucker
Donovan, 1
m. Rep. 84; Wo
T. Crawtor
lt is a q
the penonal b
gage of a
reached or aft
eel by attac
rn R. R. v. Tho
ton, 60 Ga. 300.
Property in the hands of officers of court
cannot be attached, as receivers; Martin T.
DaTls, 21 la. 537; Wiswall v. Sampson, 14
Bow. (U. S.) 52, 14 L. Ed. 322; Columbian
Book Co. v. De Golyer, 115 Mass. 69; Glenn
T. Gill, 2 Md 1; Taylor v. Glllean, 23 Tex.
~: Field
a. 413; Nelson
Conner, 6
Langdon v. Lac
ett, 6 Ala.
ec. 78; Farm
Bank of D
aston, 7 Glll &;
/lId.) 421,
6; Gouverneur
Warner, 2
624; Yuba Coun
T. Adams,
tley v. Bhrleve
lld. Ch. 412; Robinson V. R. Co., 66 Pa. 160;
an assignee in bankruptcy; In re Cunningbam, 19 N. B. R. 276, Fed. Cas. No. 3478;
or a sheriff; Bradley v. Kesee, 5 Cold.
(Tenn.) 223, 94 Am. Dec. 246.
The levy of an attachment does not change
the estate of the detendant In the property
attached;
son, 1 Pick. (Ma
485; Btarr
McLean 854, F
Cas. No. 1
Heirs v. No"
6 Humphr.
Snell v. Allen
Swan. (Ten
m v. Bcrlvener
B. Monr. (K
mls v. Sly, 54 0
St 511, 44 N. E. 508, .>6 Am. St. Rep. 731.
Xor does the attaching plaintiff acquire any
property tbereby; Bigelow V. Wlllson, 1
Pick. (Mass.) 485; Crocker v. Radcliffe, 3
BreT. (S. C.) 23; Willing v. Bleeker, 2 B. &;
R. (Pa.) 221: Owings v. Norwood's Lessee, 2
Harr. I: J. (Md.) 96; Goddard V. Perkins, 9
X. H. 488.
cquire through
attachment
better rights to
property a
he defendant h
when the
levied, unless
can show
collusion by wh
Crocker v. Pie
his rights
31 Me. 177
tIning Co. v. Ba
89 S. W. 492, 28 Ky. Law Rep. 486.
The levy of an attachment constitutes a
lien on the property or credits attached;
Goore v. }IcDaniel, 1 M.cCord (S. C.) 480:

con, 17 Conn. 27
taigh (Va.) 406;
10
.) 284; Grigg
lao
ey v. Champ
hr.
; Ziegenhager
96 ;
ameron, 2 GUm
res., of Franklin Ba
, 23
Me. 60, 89 Am. Dec. 601; Kittredge V. Warren, 14 N. H. 509; Vreeland V. Bruen, 21 N.
J. L. 214; Downer v. Brackett, 21 Vt. 599,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,043; In re Rowell, 21 Vt. 620,
Fed. Cas. No. 12,095; Ingraham V. Phillips,
1 Day (Conn.) 117; Lackey v. Beibert, 23 Mo.
.
ahs v. Felt, 15 I
41' E
V.
10. 107, 1 Pac.
McTex. 297, 7 Am
vis
Bangs, 6 Kan.
ac.
dslee v. Ingrah
11,
76, 3 L. R. A. (
rry
99 Me. 420, 59
as
the whole office of an attachment Is to seize
and hold property until it can be subjected to'
execution, this lien Is ot no value unless the
plaintiff obtain judgment against the detendant and proceed to subject the property
to execution.
'
Where two or more separate attachments
simultaneously
opwill be entitled
uot
proceeds of the
ant
, 19 Pick. (Mas
bell
Cow. (N. Y.) 2
Cononr. (Ky.) 201;
67
llson v. Blake,
urston v. Huntington, 17 N. H. 438; see Love v.
Harper, 4 Humphr. (Tenn.) 113; Yelverton v.
Burton, 26 Pa. 351. Where several attachments are levied successively on the same
property, they have priority in the order in
which they are sued out; Lutter &; Voss v.
Grosse 82 B. W. 278, 26 Ky L. Rep 585' and
ttaching credit
h a
chment, or jud
for
ke v. Pike, 24
ker
4 Rich. (B. C.)
V.
Gratt. (Va.) 96;
ng·
40; Reed v. En
(N.
Y.) 393; Hale v. Chandler, 3 Mich. 5:31. but
not on account ot irregularities; Kin('aid v.
Neall, 3 McCord (S. C.) 201; Cambertord v.
Hall, 3 McCord (S. C.) 345; Walker V. Roberts, 4 Rich. (S. C.) 561; In re Griswold, 13
Barb. (N. Y.) 412.
By the levy of an attachment lIpon per·
e officer acquir
opn, which contin
he
able therefor,
it
g to satisfy the
nd,
n it to the own
chdissolved, but
ker
6 Johns. (N.
v.
Gates, 1;) Mass. 310; Poole v. Symonds, 1
N. H. 289, 8 Am. Dec. 71; Nichols v. Valentine, 36 Me. 322; Braley v. Frl'nch, 28 Vt.
546; Foulks v. Pegg. 6 Nev. 136; Stiles v.
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Davis, 1 Black (U. 8.) 101, 17 L. Ed. 33;
HoIt v. Burbank, 47 N. H. 164; Wentworth
v. Sawyer, 76 Me. 434; Rochester Lumber
Co. v. Locke, 72 N. H. 22, M Atl. 705. For
any violation of his possession, while his linbllity for the property continues, he may
maintain trover, trespass, and replevin; Ludden v. Leavitt, 9 Mass. 104, 6 Am. Dee. 45;
Lathrop v. Blake, 23 N. H. 46; Walker v.
Foxcroft,2 Greenl. (Me.) 270; 3 Foster 46;
Carroll v. Frank, 28 Mo. App. 69; Whitney
\'. Ladd, 10 Vt. '165.
As it would often subject an omcer to
great Inconvenience to keep attached property in his possession, he Is allowed In the New
England states and Xew York to dellver it
over, during the pendency of the suit, to
some responsible person, who wlll give an
accountable receipt for it, and whu is usually
styled a reeeipter or baUee, and whose possession Is regarded as that of the olUcer, and,
therefore, as not discharging the llen of the
attachment. This practice is not authorized
by statute, but has been so long in vogue in
the stateS where it prevalls as to have become a part of their systenlS; Drake, Att. I
344.

In many states provisions exist, authorlz.
lng the defendant to retain possession of
the attached property by executing a bond
with sureties for the deUvery thereof, either
to satisfy the execution which the plaintUr
may obtain In the cause, or when and where
the court may direct. This bond, Uke the
ballment of attached property, does not discharge the lien of the attachment; Gray v.
Perkins, 12 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 622; Rives
v. Wllborne, 6 Ala. 45; Evans v. King, 7 Mo.
411; People v. Cameron, 2 Gilman (Ill.) 468;
Hagan v. Lucas, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 400,9 L. Ed.
470; Boyd v. Buckingham, 10 Humphr.
(Tenn.) ~34. Property thus bonded cannot
be seized under another attachment, or under a junior execution; Rives v. Wllborne,
li Ala. 45; Kane v. Pilcher, 7 B. Monr. (Ky.)
651; Gordon v. Johnston, 4 La. 304.
Provisions ·also exist In many states tor
the dissolution of an attachment by the defendant's giving bond and security for the
payment of such judgment as the plaintiff
may recover. This is, ill effpct, merely Special Bull. From the time it Is given, the
cause ceases to be one of attachment, and
prol'eeds as If It had been instituted by
summons: Harper v. Bell, 2 Bibb (Ky.) 221;
People v. Cnllleron•. 2 Gilman (Ill.) 4li8; Fife
v. Clarke, 3 McCord (8. C.) 347; Heynolds
v. Jordan, 19 Gil. 43li; Drake. Att. § 312.
One holding property by virtue of a forthcoming hond may sue for its destrul'tlon;
Loulsvllle & N. R. Co. v. Brinkerhoff, 119 Ala.
000. 24 South. 892. The execution of the
hond does not dilldlarg(~ the attachment or
levy, but the property is still In contemplation of law In the possell!<ion of the court;
Hol'son & Co. v. Hall. 10 Ky. r.. Hep. li35.
An attachment 18 dlssulved by a final judg-
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ment for the defendant; Suydam v. Hugge- '
ford, 23 Pick. Ulass.) 465; Johnson v_ Ed·
son, 2 Alk. (Vt.) 299; Brown v. Harris, 2
G. Greene (Ia.) 505, 52 Am. Dec. 53:>; It
may be dissolved, on motion, on account of
defects in the plaintltr's proceedings, appar· I
ent on their tace; but not for defects which '
are not so apparent; Baldwin v. Conger. 9
SUledes & M. ( Miss.) 516. Every such motion must precede a plea to the merits; Gar·
mon v. Barringer, 19 N. C. 502; Young v.
Gray, Harp. (S. C.) 38: Stoney v. AlcXeill,
Harp. (8. C.) 156; Watson v. McAllister, 7
Mart. O. S. (I.e.) 368; Symons v. Northern,
49 N. C. 241; Drakford v. Turk, 75 Ala. 339:
Memphis, C. a: L. R. Co. v. WUcox, 48 PI.
161. The death of the defendant pendente
lite is held in some states to dissolve the
attachment; Sweringen v. Eberius' Adm'r, 7
Mo: 421, 38 Am. Dec. 46.'1; Vaughn v. Sturtevant, 7 R. 1. 372; PhUU'ps v. Ash's Heirs and
Adm'rs. 63 Ala. 414 (but not after judgment;
Fltchv. Ross, 4 S. & R. [Pa.] 557). And so
the civil death of a corporation; Farmers'
& Mechanics' Bank v. Little, 8 W. & S. (Pa.)
207, 42 Am. Dec. 293; PaschaU v. Whitsett,
11 Ala. 472. Not so, however, the bankrupt·
cy of the defendant; Downer v. Brackett, 21
Vt. 599, Fed. Cas. No. 4,043; President, etc.,
of Franklin Bank v. Bachelder, 23 Me. 00.
39 Am. Dec. 001; Kittredge v. Warren. 14
N. H. 509; Davenport v. Tilton, 10 Mete
(Mass.) 320; Vreeland v. Bruen, ~1 N. J. L
214; Wells v. Brander, 10 Smedes & M.
(Miss.) 348; HUl v. Harding,93 Ill. 77.
In those states where under a Bummons
property may be attached If the plaintiff so
directs, the defendant has no means of defeating the attachment except by defeating
the action; but in some states, where an
attachment does not issue except upon stated
grounds, provision Is made for the defend'ant's contesting the vaUdity of the alleged
grounds; while in other states it Is held that
he may do so, as a matter of right, without
statutory authorIty; lJorgan v. Avery, 7
Barb. (N. Y.) 656: Campbell v. Morris, 3
Harr. & McH. (Md.) 531): Havis v. Trapp. 2
Nott & AleC. lS. C.) 130: Harris v. Taylor,
3 Sneed (Tenn.) 536, 67 Am. Dee. 576; Voorhees v. Hoagland, 6 Blackf. (Ind.) 232.
As to the attachment ot property or Indf>bt.
edness held by or owing from a third person,
see GARNISHMENT.
.
ATTACHMENT OF THE FOREST.

See

COURT OF A'M'ACHMENT.

ATTACHMENT OF PRIVILEGE.

A pro-

by which a man, by virtue of h18 privilege. calls another to lltlgate In that court
to which he hllllself belongs, and who has
the l,rh'l1{'~e to answl'r thl're.
A writ Issued to apprehend a person in a
privileged place. TermeB de la Leu.

(,(,RS

ATTAINDER. That extinction of civil
rights and capucltles which takee place
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whenever a person who has committed trea-I Cush. (Mass.) 807; Griffin v. State, 26 Ga.
son or felony receives sentence of death for 493.
hla crime. 1 Steph. Com. 408; 1 Blsh. Cr.
An Intent to do a particular eriminal thing
L. f 6 4 1 . .
.
combined with an aet which falls short of
Altaifldcr b" confcBBjon Is either by plead- the thing Intended. 1 Blah. Cr. Law I 728;
Ing guilty at the bar before the judges, and Johnson v. State, 14 Ga. 55: State v. Marnot putting one's self on one's trial by a shall, 14 Ala. 411; People v. Lawton, 56 Barb.
jury, or before the coroner In sanctuary, (N. Y.) 126; Cunningham v. State, 49 Miss.
when, In ancient times, the offender was 685.
obliged to abjure the realm.
"An attempt, In general, Is an overt act
Attainder b., verdict Is when the prisoner done In pursuanee of an Intent to do a speat the bar pleads not guUty to the Indlct- clfie thing, tending to the end, but famng
ment, and 1B pronounced guUty by the ver- short of complete accomplishment of It."
diet of the jury.
"In law, the definition must have this turAttainder b" procc88 or ouflawr" Is when ther quallficatlon, that the overt aet must
the party files, and 1B suBsequently outlawed. be sufficiently proximate to the Intended
Coke, Litt. 891.
crime to form one of the natural series of
The effect of attainder upon a felon Is, In acts whleh the Intent requires tor Its full
general terms, that all his estate, real and execution." Mitchell, J., In Com. v. Eagan,
personal, Is forfeited; that his blood Is cor- 100 Pa. 10, 21, 42 AU. 374, 877.
rupted. 80 that nothing passes by InherltTo constitute an attempt, there must be
anee to, from, or through him; 1 Wms. an Intent to commit some act which would
Slund. 361, n.; 6 Coke 63 a, 68 b; 2 Rob. be Indictable, If done, either trom Its own
Ecel. 547: 22 Eng. L. & Eq. 598; that he character of that of Its natural and probable
CllDnot sue In a court of justice; Co. Lltt. eonsequences: State v. Jefferson, 8 Harr.
130 a. See 1 Bish. Cr. Law, A 641.
(Del.) 571: Moore v. State, 18 Ala. 532:
In England, by statute 83 & 84 Viet. c. 28, People v. Shaw, 1 Park. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.)
attainder upon convletlon, with consequent 327; Davidson v. State, 9 Humphr. (,1'enn.)
eorruptlon of blood, forfeiture, or escheat, Is 455; 9 C. & P. 518; 1 Crawl. & D. 156, 186:
abollahed.
1 Bish. Cr. Law I 781; an act apparently
In the United States, the doctrine of at- adapted to produce the result Intended:
mlnder is noWi scarcely known, although Whart. Cr. L. I 182: State v. Clarissa, 11
during and shortly after the Revolution acts Ala. 57: Com. v. Manley, 12 Pick. (Mass.)
of attainder were passed by several of the 173; Dunbar v. Harrison, 18 Ohio St. 32:
states. The passage of sueh bills Is ex- State v. Rawles, 65 N. C. 384; Kunkle v.
pressly forbidden by the constitution.
State, 82 Ind. 220; U. S. v. Morrow, 4 Wash.
Under the Confiscation Aet of July 17, C. C. 783, Fed. Cas. No. 15,819: Rasnick v.
1862, whleh Imposed the penalty ot con- Com., 2 Va. Cas. 356: 6 C. & P. 408: 1 Leach
tl!!eation of property as a punishment for 19 (tholigh some cases require a complete
treason and rebellion, all that could be sold adaptation: 1 Bish. Cr. L. 749): an act ImWIll a right to the property seized, termlnat- mediately and directly tending to the exeIng with the Hfe of the person for whose cutlon of the prIncipal crime, and eommltted
offence It was seized: Bigelow v. }!'orrest, 9 by the prisoner under such circumstances
WaIL (U. S.) 389, 19 L. .~d. 696.
that he has the power of carrying his InATTAINT.
tentlon Into execution: 1 1'. & F. 511; InAttainted, staIned, or blaek- eluding soUcitations of another; 2 East 5;
ened.
People v. Bush, 4 Hill (N. Y.) 133: Rtate v.
A writ which Ues to inquire whether a Avery, 7 Conn. 266, 18 Am. Dec. 105; Com.
Jury of twelve men gave a false verdlet. v. Harrington, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 26: U. S. v.
Rracwn, L 4, tr. I, e. 184: Fleta, 1. 5, Co Worrall, 2 Dall. (U. S.) 384, 1 L. Ed. 420:
:!2, I 8.
but mere sOMcltatlon, not directed to the proFormerl,. the JUIT were rather wltn_ thaI
jud(ea; a false verdict would be perjulT. The ago eurement of some speclfie crime, Is not an
grieved party procured a writ of attaint. The case attempt; Whart. Cr. L. 179: see SOLICITAwas tried before 24 Jurors, usua11,. knights. The TION; and the crime Intendl'd must be at
peDalt)' on conviction waa one ,.ear's Imprisonment,
least a misdemeanor: 1 C. & M. 661, n.:
forfeiture of goods, etc. Its origin Is uncertain; It
appeal1l on lbe record of the King's Court In 1202. RespubUca v. Itoberts, 1 Dall. (lJ. S.) 3D, 1
It 1rU limited to the po_88Or,. aaslzes (see ASSIZE L. Ed. 27. An abandoned attemllt, there beor Novm. DIS8ZI8IJ(I, but by 1360 It had been ex- Ing no out81de cause prompting the abllndontended to all clanes of CUM. It came to be the
rule that the attaint JUIT muat have before It the ment, 18 not Indictable: Whart. Cr. L. I 187.
It has been held that all attempt to com... Idence on which the lint JUIT founded Its verdid. but the lint jury could produce new evidence. mit a crime, which could not, under the clrBofore 1565 It waa seldom In U8e; It was abolished cumstanf'e8, be ron8ummated, Is not a erlmla 1825. 1 Holdaw. Hlat. E. L. 161.
lnal attempt: Dears. & B. C. C. 197; 9 Cox
ATTEMPT. An endeavor to accomplish a C. C. 497; People v. Moran, 123 N. Y. 254,
ertme carried beyond mere preparation, but 25 N. E. 412, 10 L. R. A. 100, 20 Aw. St. Rep.
falllng short of execution of the ultimate de-1732; contr4J, 38 W. R. 95 (where In a resign In any part of It. Cow. v. MeDonald, 6 mark which seews both obiter and casual,
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the Court of Cr. Cas. Res. disapproves the·1 powers of these trustees were generally to take
earlier English cases)' Com. v. McDonald 5 possesllion of the estate, or to sell a part of the
,
,
term If the porttons were not duly paid. If the det>d
Cush. (Maaa.) 865; People v. Jones, 46 Mich. did not hecome 4pao fa.cfo void upon paJDlent of the
441, 9 N. W. 486; State v. WilBon, 80 Conn. portion. a relealle was neceasary from the trustees
500' Rogers v. Com. 5 S. & R. (Pa.) 468; to discharge the mortgage. If thlB was not given.
,
'2
Am R
the term became an outstanding aattsfted term. The
Hamllton v. State, 86 Ind. SO, 10
• ep. purchaser from the heir then procured an aeelgn22. These are commonly known as the ment of the term to trustees for bta bendt, which
"pickpocket casea," but the doctrine that one then became a satislled term to attend the Inherltmay be guilty of an attempt to commit a ance, or an attendant term. These termll were held
attendant by the courts, without any aeelgnment,
crime, when it was for some reason unknown and operated to defeat Intermediate altenatlons to
to the perpetrator, impossible, has been ap- some extent. There were other ways of creating
pUed in cases of other crimes, as homictde; outstanding terms bealdes the method by mortI 666 30 P
800 gage; but the effect and general operation of al\
People v. Lee Kong, 9.> Ca .
,
ac.
'these were eeaentlally the same. By reason of the
17 L. R. A. 626, 29 Am. St. Rep. 165; brlb- want of notice, hy means of registration, of the
ery; Ex parte Bozeman, 42 Kan. 451, 22 Pac. making of charges, mortgages, and conveyances of
628' State v. Mitchell 170 Mo. 688 71 S. W. lands, this mode of protecting an Innocent pur,
,
,
chaser by means of an outstanding term to attend
175, 94 Am. St. Rep. 768; obtaining by false the Inheritance came to be very general prior to the
pretense; 11 Cox C. C. 570; extortion; Peo- 8 .. 9 Viet. o. 112, which abolished all Buch terms
pIe v. Gardner, 144. N. Y. 119, 38 N. E. 1008, as lOOn all aaUsllecL 1 Waabb. R. P. an; 4.Kent. 86.
28 L. R. A. 699, 48 Am. St Rep. 741; burATTENTAT.
Any thing whatsoever
glary, where there was no property on the wrongfully innovated or attempted in the
premises which could be stolen; State v. suit by the judge a quo, pending an appeal.
Beal, 87 Ohio St. 108, 41 Am. Rep. 490; abor- Used in the civll and canon law; 1 Add.
tion, where the woman was not pregnant; 2 Eccl 22, note; Ayl1ffe, Parerg. 100.
Cox C. C. 41; but not where the woman was
ATTENTION. Consideration: notice. The
not quick with chlld when that was required
phrase
"your blll shall have attention" was
to constitute the offence of procuring an
abortion; State v. Cooper, 22 N. J. L. 52, 51 held to be ambiguous and not to amount to
Am. Dec. 248: or where the charge was of an an acceptance of the blll; 2 B. I: Ald. 113.
ATTERMINARE. To put off to a succeedattempt to commit rape where the ctrcum·
stances were such that if the object had been ing term; to prolong the time of payment of
obtained it would not have been rape; State a debt. Stat. Westm. 2, Co 4; Cowell: Blount.
v. Brooks,· 76 N. C. 1; People v. Quin, 50
ATTERMINING, The granting a time or
Barb. (N. Y.) 128; contr6, 24 Q. B. D. 357; term for the payment of a debt.
Com. v. Shaw, 184 Mass. 221; Rhodes v.
ATTERMOIEMENT. In Canon Law. A.
State, 1 Coldw. (Tenn.) 851. The cases on
this subject are collected In an article on making terms; a composltlon, as with cred"Criminal Attempts" by J. H. Beale, Jr., in Itors. 7 Low. C. 272, 306.
16 Harv. L. Rev. 491. See, also, 9 L. R. A.
ATTESTATION. The act of witnessing an
(N. S.) 268, note. The olfense may exist instrument in writing, at the request of the
though the act may be impossible of ac- party making the same, and subscribing it as
complishment by the methods employed; a witness. 8 P. Wms. 2::i4; Shanks v. ChrisCom. v. Kennedy, 170 Mass. 18, 48 N. E. 770. topher, 8 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 146; Hall v.
Mere preparations, though made with crim- Hall, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 873.
inal Intent, do not constitute an attempt; . Deedll, at common lnw, do not require at[1903] T. S.868 (So. Afr.).
testation: 2 Bla. Com. 307; 8 Dane, Abr. 354;
An indictment has been upheld upon a Thacher v. Phinney, 7 Allen (Mass.) 149;
criminal infent coupled with an act (procur· and there are several states where at coming dies for counterfeltlng) which fell short mon law it was not necessary: Ingram. v.
of an attempt under their statute; 88 E. L. Hall, 2 N. C. 205; Dole v. Thurlow, 12 Metc.
I: E. 588. See 1 Bish. Cr. L. § 724.
(Mass.) 157. In many of the states there
An attempt to commit a crime was not are statutory requirements on the subject,
in itself a crlme, in the early common law, and where such exist they must be strictly
but it Is now generally made such by statute: compiled with. It is generally sate to ha ve
and In some cases attempts are specially pro· two witnesses, one of whom may be and usu,-I£1ed against with reference to particular ally is the officer taldng the acknowledgcrimes, as arson. See 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 417, ment. See Coit v. Starkweather, 8 Conn.
note, where cases under some state statutes 289, 20 Am. Dec. 110: Stone v. Ashley, 18 N.
are found. See RAPE; SUICIDE.
H. 38: Shults v. lIoore, 1 McLean 520, Fed.
ATTENDANT. One who owes a duty or Cas. No. 12,824; Ross v. Worthington, 11
service to another, or in some sort depends 1trtnn. 448 (Gil. 823), 88 Am. Dec. 95; 2
Greenl. Ev. § 275, n.; 4 Kent 457. The requiupon him. Terllles de laLey.
sites are not the same In all ca!1e8 as against
ATTENDANT TERMS,
Long It'uses or
mortgages so arranged as to protect the title the grantor and as against purchasers. See
French v. French, 8 N. H. 284.
of the owner.
The attesting witness need not see the
To raise a portion for younger children. It was
quite common to malr.e a mortgage to truate.. The grantor write his name: It he s1gn in the-
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ATTORN. To turn over; to transfer to
preaence of the grantor, and at his request,
It is suftlclent; Jar. WWS 87-91; 2 B. " P. another money or goods; to assign to some

particular use or service. Kennet, Paroch.
mDBt usually be attested by compe- Antiq. 283.
Used ot the part taken by the tenant In a transIBIII or crecUble witnesses; 2 Green!. Ev. I
ot landa; 2 Bla. Com. 288; Llttieton I 601. Now
691; Hawes v. Humphrey, 9 Pick.' (Mass.) ter
ueed ot assent to such a transfer; 1 Washb. R. P.
350, 20 Am. Dec. 481; 1 Burr. 414; who must 28. The lord could not allen his land without the
subscribe their names attesting in the pres- consent of the tenant, nor could the tenant assign
the consent of his lord; 2 Bla. Com. 37; 1
ence of the testator; Edelen v. Hardey's Les- without
Spence, Eq. Jur. 127; 1 Washb. R. P. 28, n. Attornsee, 7 Harr." J. (Md.) 61,16 Am. Dee. 292; ment til abolished by varloull statutes; 1 Washb. R.
Nell v. Nen, 1 Leigh (Va.' 6; 1 Maule "S. P. 1136; Wma. R. P. 288, 366.
294; 2 Curt. Eccl. 320: 3 U. 118; 2 Greenl·1 Attornment Is the acknowledgment by a
Ev. I 678; Snider v. Burks, 84 Ala. 53, 4 tenant of a new landlord on the alienation
South. 225; Mays v. Mays, 114 Mo. 536, 21 of the land and an agreement to become the
S. W. 921. And see Nickerson v. Buck, 12 tenant of the purchaser; Lindley v. Dakin,
Cosh. (Mass.) 342: 1 Ves. Cb. 11; 2 ~ashb. 13 Ind. 388.
R. P. 682: but he need not sign in their presThe attornment of a tenant to a stranger
ence; StlrUng v. Stirling, 64 Mil. 138, 21 Atl. without consent of the landlord is void;
273; Simmons v. Leonard, 91 Tenn. 183, 18, Terry v. Terry, 66 S. W. 1024, 23 Ky. L.
S. W. 280, 30 Am. St. Rep. 875. The term! Rep. 2242; Blanchard v. Tyler, 12 Mich. 339,
"presence" in a 'statute requiring the sub-, 86 Am. Dec. 57; Perkins v. Potts, 53 Neb.
&cription of witnesses to a wlll to be ~ade 444, 73 N. W. 936.
In the presence of the testator, means conThe doctrine of attornment grew out of
scious presence;" Tucker v. Sandidge, 85 Va. the peculiar relations existing between the
M6, 8 S. E. 650.
landlord and hill tenant under the feudal
In some states three witnesses are requir- law, and the reasons for the rule never had
eel to wllls devising lands; in the majority I any existence in this country, and is inconof states only two. In Pennsylvania no at- I slstent with our laws, customs and institute.tillfl wItnesses are required except in wills I tlons. Beyond its appl1catlon to estop a tenmaking gifts to charity, where two credible I ant from denying the title of his landlord,
witnesses, not interested in tile charity, are I it can serve but little, if any, useful purrequired.
I pose' Perrin v. Lepper, 34 Mich. 292.
A person may attest a wUl by making his i R~gn1tlon by the tenant of the assignee
mark, although the person who writes his, of the landlord and payment of rent to him
Dame faUs to sign his own name as a witness are a sufficient attornment; Bradley" Co. v.
to the mark; Davis v. Semmes, 51 Ark. 48, I Coal Co., 99 III App. 427; Cummings v.
9 S. W. 434. Persons signing as witnesses I Smith, 114 Ill. App. 35; and so is taking a
must do so after the testator has signed the , lease from the landlord's grantee, good from
will; Brooks v. Woodson, 87 Ga. 879, 13 S.: the beginning of accumulations of rent In
E. 712, 14 L. R. A. 160. If a wDl is signed! arrear; Pelton v. Place, 71 Vt. 430, 46 At!.
by only two witnesses where three are re- I 63.
quired as to realty, it Is inoperative as to
A conveyance of the leased land passCo'l
the realty but vaUd as to the personalty; to the purchaser the right to collect the rent,
Ha18 v. Ernest, 32 Fla. 18, 13 South. 451. and the tenant cannot prevent it by refusing
ATTESTATION CLAUSE. That clause to attorn to him; Edwards v. Clark, ~
wherein the witnesses certify that the in- MIch. 246, 47 N. W. 112, 10 L. R. A. 659,
strument has been executed before them, and nor can the tenant dispute bis landlord's tithe manner of the execution of the same.
tIe and attorn to another while in possesThe usual attestation clause to a w1ll'ls In the fol- sion under the lease, and if he desires, aft~r
IoyJng formula, to-wit: "Signed, sealed, published, I his term expires, to contest his landlord s
IIId declared b:r the above-named A B, as and for title, he must first surrender the possession
-.. last YlJl and testament. In the presence of us, to him. McDowell v. Sutllve, 78 Ga. 142, 2
!t~=e t::::;:'~U:n :~~~~:!c:u:f ~:::Id-:es:~ S. E. 937; Grizzard v. Roberts, 110 Ga. 41, 35
tor and of each otber." That of deeds Is generally S. Eo 291; Stover v. Dads, 57 W. Va. 196,
III ~ words: "Bealed and delivered In the pres- 49 S. E. 1023.
eaee of - "
Attornment Is not neceS!lary to entitle an
ATTESTING WITNESS. One who, upon assignee of the landlord to demand payment
being reqnired by the parties to an fnstru- I of the rent and to dispossess the tenant;
ment, signs his name to it to prove It.. and I Wetterer v. Soubfrous, 22 Misc. 739, 49 N.
for the purpose of identlftcatlon. 8 Campb. Y. Supp. 1043; Willis v. Harrell, 118 Ga. 906,
232; Jenkins v. Dawes, 115 Mass. 599.
45 S. E. 794. Where there is a statute authorlzing summary proceedings by the asATTESTOR. One who attests or vouches
signee, etc., of the landlord, the latter cannot
for.
maintain them after a conveyance of the deATTILE. The rigging or furniture of a mised premises: Boyd v. Snmetz, 17 Misc.
llbip. Jacob. L. Diet.
728, 40 N. Y. Supp. 1070; but such proceed-
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ings may be instituted against the tenant of I The two branches of the legal profession
his grantor by the grantee of the landlord; I were distinguished by Lord Brougham in
Doner v. Ingram, 119 Mo. App. 156, 95 S.! The Serjeant's Case In 1839: "If you appear
W. 98:J; Small v. Clark, 97 Me. 304, 54 by attorney, he represents you, but where
AU. 758; or by an assignee of the lease; you have the assIstance of an advocate you
Drew v. Mosbarger, 104 Ill. App. 635. It are pre!!ent. . . . . Appearance by an
has been held that the action in such cases attorney is one thing, but admitting advocould not be brought by the purchaser in his cates to plead the cause of another is a toown name, but in the name of the vendor tally dUferent proceeding." The case is refor his use; Cooper v. Gamb1lI, 146 Ala. 184, ported in MannIng's Bermenll afl Legem.
40 South. 827; and also that a tenant may
As a general rule the ellgiblUty of persons
resist a warrant for forcible detainer brought to hold the office of attorney-at-law is settled
by one under whom he dId not enter; Gray by local legislation or by rule of court.
v. Gray, 3 Litt. (Ky.) 468.
The admission of attorneys to practise and
To transfer services or homage.
their powers, duties and prlvlleges are prop.
Used of a lord's transferring the homaee and se"- er subjects of legislative control to the same
lee of his tenant to a new lord. Bract. 81. 82; 1 extent and subject to the same limitations
Sullivan Lect. 227.
'
,
as in the case of any other profession or
ATTORNATO FACIENDO VEL RECIPI- business; Cook v. De La Guerra, 24 CaL
EN D O. A writ to command a sheriff or 241; In re Cooper, 22 N. Y. 67. In RobiDsteward of a county court or hundred court son's Case, 131 Mass. 376,· 41 Am. Rep. 239,
to receIve and admit an attorney to appear this was recognized where a woman applied
for the person that owes suit of court. Fitz. for admission and was rejected because the
N. B. 349.
statute had not so provided, and it was saId
ATTORNEY, One put in the place, turn, that the duty of the courts Is limited to deor stead of another, to manage hIs affairs; cia ring the law as It Is; and whether any
one who manages the affairs of another by change would be expedient is a legislative
direction of his principal. . Spelman, Gloss.; question. In In re Applicants for Llcense.,

I

Termell de la Ley.

One who acts for another by virtue of an
appointment by the latter. Attorneys are
of various kinds.
Attorney in fact. A person to whom the
authority of another, who is called the constituent, is by him lawfully delegated.

143 N. C. 1, 51) S. E. 635, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.)
288,10 Ann. Cas. 187, a statute provIded that.

persons possessing certain qualUlcatlons
should be admitted to the practise of the·
law. One of these was that such appUcant
should file with the clerk of the court a eertUlcate ot good moral character signed by
This term Is employed to designate persons who two attorneys of the court. Protests against
act under a special agency, or a speCial letter of at- the admission of three appUcants were ftled
torney, so that they are appointed 'n factum, for on the ground that they were not of good
the deed, or special act to be performed; but In a
more extended sense It Includea all other agents moral character, and it was held that when
employed In any business, or to do any act or acts a statute has prescribed the qualifications
in fla18 for another. Bacon, Abr. Attorney; Story, for admission, and an applicant Is shown to
Ag. I 26.
possess these qualltlcations, the courts must
All persons who are capable of acting for admit ·hIm. It was urged that this statutethemselyes, and even those who are disquall- impaIred the Inherent right of the court tofied from acting In theIr own capacity, If control its officers, but the court, quoting
they have sufficient understanding, as in- from a dissenting opinion in an Illinois case
fants of a proper age, and femes coverts, infra, said that If this Is one of the inherent
may act as attorneys of others j Co. Litt. powers of a court, It Is just as inherent In
52 a; 1 Esp. 142; 2 ifl. 511.
one court as another, and· so it might come
.<tttorney-al-law. An officer in a court of about that the judges of the supreme court
justice who is employed by a party in a and each of the judges of the superior courts
cause to manage the same for him.
might require widely different quaUtlcatlons_
Appearance. by an attorney, on behalf of his cllThe IlUnols case Is directly oppq.c;ed to
ent, has been allowed in England from the time of
f
the earliest records 'of the courts of that country. this, and holds that the unction of determinThey are mentioned In Glanville, Bracton, Fleta, Ing whether an applicant Is sufficiently aeand Britton; and a case turning upon the party's qualnted with the law pertains to the courts
rIght to appear by attorney Is reported; Y. B. 17 themselves. An act providing that persons
Edw. III. p. 8, case 23. In France such appearances
were IIrst allowed by letters patent of Philip Ie having certificates of graduation from law
Bel. A. D. U90; 1 Fournel, Ilist. des. a1)ocats, 42, 92; schools of a certain specified standard should
2 Lolzel. Cuutt.mes 14. It results from the nature be admItted to practise law was held to be
of their functions, and of their duties, as well to an unconstitutional encroachment upon the
the court as to the client, that no one can, even by
consent, be the attorll.ey of both the litigating par- judicial branch of the government; In re
ties In the same controversy; Farr. 47. The name Day, 181 Ill. 73, 54 N. E. 646, 150 L. R_ A_
of attorney has commonly been applled In this counh
If t I
B
tr to those who practise In courts of common law. 519; and to t e same e ec, n re
ranCh,
soflcltors, In courts of equity; and proctors, 1~ 70 N. J. L. 537, 57 AU. 431; In re Mosness.
courts of admiralty.
139 Wis. 609, 20 Am. Rep. 55, where a stat-
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ute was held f.nvalld which authorized the cept service without authority; Reed v.
admission of a non· resident. See 13 Harv. Reed, 19 S. C. 548. After he has been reI.. Rev. 233, where it Is said, "The legl8la-1 tained In a COAe. he has certain implied powture certaInly has no positIve power to com- ers therein; Stone v. Bank, 174 U. S. 413, 19
Pt'l the courts to admit persons to practice Sup. Ct. 747, 43 L. Ed. 1028. In suits actualIJetore them," although admitting a limited ly pending, he may agree that one suit shall
control to prevent the admission of unsulta- abide the event of another suit; Ohlquest v.
blp persons. And a Pennsylvania case com- Farwell, 71 Ia. 231, 32 N. W. 277; Gilmore
mpnting on an act providIng that the court v. Ins. Co., 67 Cal. 366, 7 Pac. 781. He may
shall admit attorneys In specified cases says, discontinue an action; Barrett v. R. Co., 45
"We are clearly of the opinion that the Act N. Y. 628; Simpson v. Brown, 1 Wash. Terr.
of 1887, though probably not so intended, is 248. In Rhutosel v. Rule, 97 Ia. 2O.6IS N. W.
an encroachment upon the judiciary depart- 1013, it was held that the authority to disment of the gOl'ernment ;" Petition of Splane, mlRS must be specially conferred; contra,
I23 Pa. 527, 16 Atl. 481.
Bacon v. Mitchell, 14 N. D. 454, 106 N. W.
It has been held that, excepting where 129, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 244. He may, where
~rmltted by special statute, women cannot a pending case has been referred to arblact .s attorneys-at-law in the various states; trators, agree to the submission of all matIn re Bradwell, 55 Ill. 535; Bradwell v. IlIl- ters in contro\"ersy, including those not emBOis, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 130, 21 L. Ed. 442: braced in the case: Bingham's Trustees v.
aDd the supreme court of the rnlted States Guthrie, 19 Pa. 418.
will not issue a mandamus to compel a state
In general, the agreement of an attorneyrourt to admit a woman to practiAe law be- at-law, within the scope of his employment,
tore such court, upon the ground tliat she binds his client: 1 Salk. 86; as, to amend
bas been denied a prlvlIege or immunity be- the record; Johnson v. Chatrant, 1 Blnn.
iongtng to her as a citizen of the United (Pa.) 75; to refer a cause: Holker v. ParkStates, In contravention of the constitution; er, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 436, 3 L. Ed. 396; 3 Taunt.
In re Lockwood, 154 U. S. 116, 14 Sup. Ct. 486; not to sue out a writ of error; 1 H.
II&, 38 L. Ed. 929; the rIght to practise law Bla. 21, 23; 2 Saund. 71 a, b; 1 Term 388;
in a state court not being such privilege or to strike off a non twO'.; Relnholdt v. Alberti,
immnnity; Bradwell v. illinois, 16 Wall. (U. 1 Binn. (Pa.) 469; to waive a judgment by deS.I 130. 21 L. Ed. 442; but the general trend fault; 1 Archb. Pro 26; or waive a jury trial;
of anthorlty now is that women may be ad- Stevenson V. Felton, 99 N. C. 58,5 S. E. 399.
mItted to practise as attorneys; In re Leach, But the act must be within the scope of hilt
1M Ind 665, 34 No E. 641, 21 L. R. A. 701; authority. He cannot, for example, without
Ricker's Petition, 66 X. H. 207, 29 AU. 559, special authority, purchase lands for the cll~~ I.. R. A. 740; Richardson's Case, 3 D. R. ent at sheriff's sale; Pearson v. Morrison, 2
IPa.1 299. Any woman of good standing at S. &: R. (Pa.) 21; Beardsley v. Root, 11 Johns.
the bar of the supreme court of any state or (N. Y.) 464, 6 Am. Dec. 386; or extend the
territory or of the District of Columbia for time for payment of money to release a judgthree years, and of good moral character, ment In ejectment, entered by consent; Beat·
may become a member of the bar of the suo ty v. Hamllton, 127 Pa. 71, 17 Atl. 755; or
preme court of the U. S.; Act Feb. 15, 18i9. compromise a claim; Brockley V. Brockley,
In North Carolina, unnaturallzed foreigners 122 Pa. 1, 15 Atl. 646; Willard v. Gas-Fixture
cannot be licensed as attorneys; Ex parte Co., 47 Mo. App. 1; U. S. v. Beebe, 180 U.
Thompson,10 N. C. 355; Weeks, Atl. at Law, S. 343, 21 Sup. Cl. 371, 4G L. Ed. 563; co,....
ill, note.
.
tra, BeU\"eau V. Mfg. Co., 68 N. H. 225, 40
The business of attorneys Is to carry on Atl. 734, 44 L.· R. A. 167, 73 Am. St. Rep.
the practical and formal parts of the suit; 577; or satisfy a judgment for less than Is
1 Kent 307. See, as to their powers, 2 Supp. due; Peters V. Lawson, 66 Tex. 336, 17 8.
\I) Yes. Jr. 241, 254; 3 Chit. Bla. Com. 23, W. 734.
:ro,s; Bacon, Abr. Attorney; Lynch v. Com.,
In the absence of fraud, the cUent is con16 S.
(Pa.) 368, 16 Am. Dec. 582; lIus- cluded by the acts, and even by the omissions,
ton T. llltchell, 14 S. &: R. (Pa.) 307, 16 Am. of his attorney; Rogers v. Greenwood, 14
Dee. 506; Bolker V. Parker, 7 Cra. (U. S.) Minn. 333 (Gil. 25(1); Sampson V. Ohleyer,
452, 3 L. Ed. 396.
22 Cal. 200; Weeks, Att. Ilt Law 375.
The presumption is that an attorney has
The mistake or unsklllfulness of the atauthority to appear; if the person he ap- torney is lIot enough to authorize an Injuncpears for does not disclaim his authority, he lion to restrain the enforcelllent of a judgb bound; Bacon V. Mitchell, 14 N. D. 454, ment; Donovan v. Miller, 12 Idnho 600, 88
106 N. W. 129, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 244; Inter- Pac. 82, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 524, 10 Ann. CIlS.
national Harvester Co. of Amerlca v. Champ. 444; Hambrick v. Crawford, 55 Ga. 335;
lin. 1M App. Div. 847, 140 N. Y. Supp. 842. Lowe Y. Hamilton. 132 Ind. 406, 31 N. E.
The authority of an attorney commences 1117; Payton v. MicQuown, 97 Ky. 757, 31 S.
with his retainer; Stone V. Bank, 174 U. S. W. 874, 53 Am. St. Rep. 43i. and 31 L. R. A.
413, 19 Sup. ct. 747, 43 L. Ed. 1028; while 33, where the cases are rolIected in a note.
acting generally for a client he cannot ac- Nor is the mistake of counsel upon a point of

"R.
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law ground for a new trial; Patterson v. Matthews,3 Bibb (Ky.) 80. Rellef, however, has
been granted on this ground, notably in
Sharp v. New York, 31 Barb. (N. Y.) 578,
which with an early case in Tennessee is
criticized as deciding "with a spirit of humanlty but with little regard for the settled
principles of law"; Black, Judg. sec. 375.
In general, he has all the powers exercised
by the usages of the court in which the suit
is pending; Weeks, Att. at Law 374The principal duties of an a ttorney are
-to be true to the court and to his client;
to manage the business of b.I.& client with
care, skUl, and integrity; 4 Burr. 2061; 1
B. & Ald. 202; 2 Wile. 325; 1 Bingh. 347;
Mech. Ag. 824; to keep his client informed
as to the state of his business; to keep his
secrets confided to him as such. And he 18
privileged from d1aclosing such secrets when
called as a witness; Alderman v. People, 4
Mich. 414, 69 Am. Dec. 821; Sibley v. Waffie, 16 N. Y. 180; Martin v. Anderson, 21 Ga.
301; 40 E. L. &: Eq. 353; Sargent v. inhabitants of Hampden, 88 Me. 581. See QuENT; CONFIDENTIAL COJO[UNIOAnoNs. His
first duty is the administration of justice,
and his duty to his client is subordinate to
that; In re Thomas, 36 Fed. 242. If.an attorney while employed by one side secretly
seeks employment on the other side, promising to give information acquired during such
employment, he w1ll be disbarred; U. S. v.
Costen, 88 Fed. 24; but an attorney who
learns from his Client, in a professional consultation, or in any other manner, that the
latter intends to comInlt a crime, it seems is
1J0und by a higher duty to society and to the
party to be a1rected to disclose it; State v.
Barrows, 52 Conn. 828.
In estimating the value of services rendered by an attorney it is proper to take into
account the time necessarily employed in and
the success of the lltigation; Berry v. Davis,
34 Ia. 594; the amount of values involved;
Smith v. R. Co., 60 Ia. 515, 15 N. W. 803;
and recovered; Parsons v. Hawley, 92 Ia.
175, 60 N. W. 520; the ab1l1ty, learning and
experience of the attorney and his standing
in the profession; Clark v. Ellsworth, 104
la. 442, 73 N. W. 1023; the character of the
claim and the amount of the services to be
rendered; Morehouse v. R. Co., 185 N. Y.
520, 78 N. E. 179, 7 Ann. Cas. 377.
An attorney's contract with his client for
a fifty per cent. contingent fee is not nece8snrlly unenforceable on the ground of being unconscionable; In re Fitzsimons, 174
N. Y. 15, 66 N. E. 554, but see to the contrary, 48 Ohio L. Bul. 238, discussing Hermon
v. R. Co., 121 Fed. 184; Muller v. Kelly, 125
Fed. 212, 60 C. C. A. 170. These cases were
not decided on the ground of champerty,
but of taking improper advantage of the
fiduciary relation. Fifty per cent. of the
claim was held not to be extortionate in a
dllllcult and complicated case. where the at-
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torney exerc1aed no inftuence In adjusting
the amount, but It was voluntarily o1rered,
and where he had paId out of it large
amounts to other counsel; Taylor v. Bemiss,
110 U. S. 42, 8 Sup. Ct. 441, 28 L. Ed. 64Where an attorney had agreed to prosecute
an action for a contingent fee of one-half the
amount recovered, it was held that the client
could maintaIn an action against the attorney for the whole amount so recovered less
the costs paid by the attorney; Ackert y.
Barker, 181 Mass. 486. See ClIAKPEBTr.
A contract for a contingent fee does not
deprive the cUent of the right to substItute
another attorney; Johnson Y. RavItch, 113
App. Div. 810, 99 N. Y. 8upp. 1059.
Any agreement conditioned on obtaIning •
divorce or intended or calculated to fac1l1tate its obtainment Is void; Barngrover v.
Pettigrew, 128 Ia. 533, 104 N. W. 904, 2 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 260, 111 Am. St. Rep. 206.
where the contract was to procure evidence
to obtain a divorce. The partles to the divorce IIoIt compromised and settled their differences and the attorney sued to recover on
the contract. It was held that he could not
recover on a quantum meru" because the
services rendered were In themselves illegaL
A proylslon of a trust mortgage deed that
In case of its sale an attorney's fee of five
per cent. should be paid out of the proceeds
was held void as against public policy though
the fee was reasonable; Turner v. Boger,
126 N. C. 300, S5 S. E. 592, 49 L. R. A.. 590.
A contract between a wife and her s0licItor providing that for his services in procuring an allowance of allmony and enforcIng Its payment he shall receIve a share of
the allmony recovered is void, not only because the claIm for alimony Is Incapable of
assignment, but also because the contract is
against publiC policy; Lynde v. Lynde, 64
N. J. Eq. 736, 52 Atl. 694, 58 L. R. A. 471,
97 Am. St. Rep. 692. Here the Court ot
Chancery took jurisdiction over the solIcitor
as an officer of the court, In order to require
him to do justice to his clIent.
Any contract whereby a client is prevented from settling or discontinuing a suit is
void, as such an agreement would encourage
liti~ation; Kansas City Elevated R. Co. v.
Ser,"ice, 74 Kan. 316, 94 Pac. 262, 14 L. R. .A..
(N. S.) 1105; Huber v. Johnson, 68 Minn. 74.
70 N. W. 806, 64 Am. 8t. Rep. 456; Boardman v. Thompson, 25 Ia. 487; Weller v. R.
Co., 68 N. J. Eq. 659, 61 At!. 459, 6 Ann.
Cas. 442; Davis v. Chase, 159 Ind. 242, 64
N. E. 88, 853, 95 Am. St. Rep. 294; North
Chicago St. R. Co. v. Ackley, 171 Ill. 100, 49
N. E. 222, 44 L. R. A. 177; Davis v. Webber.
66 Ark. 190. 49 S. W. 822, 45 L. R. A. 196,
74 Am. St. Rep. 81; In re Snyder, 190 N. Y.
66, 82 N. E. 742, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1101, 123
Am. St. Rep. 533, 13 Ann. Cas. 441; Davy v.
Ins. Co., 78 Ohio St. 256, 85 N. E. 504, 17 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 443, 125 Ain. 8t. Rep. 694.
But courts have an inherent power to pro-
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tect attorneys against settlements consummated with the express purpose of deprivIng them of their compensation: Potter v.
Min. Co., 19 Utah 421, 57 Pac. 270: Jones v.
Morgan, 39 Ga. 310, 99 Am. Dec. 458: Jackson v. Stearns, 48 Or. 25, 84 Pac. 798, 5 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 390. The attorney may proceed
In the original suit In the name of his client
notwithstanding the settlement: Randall v.
Van Wagenen, 115 N. Y. 527, 22 N. E. 361,
12 Am. st. Rep. 828. But thIs rule applies
only when the attorney has acquIred a lien:
Weicher v. Cargill, 86 .M.lnn. 271, 90 N. W.
402 ; and it Is said that there are serious
practical dltIIculties In the way of such a procedure when the action is to recover unUquldated damages. The power to arrest or
rescind the effect of a settlement is cautiously exercised in respect to suits for debts actnally owing: and the power would be more
cautiously applied to actions for torts, where
It would be Impracticable for the court, upon
the opposing representations of the parties
and without hearing the proof, to ascertain
whether there was a just cause of action or
'irhether there was ground to distrust the
justice of the settlement. The whole case
'ironld have to be tried before the court could
pronounce that the suit was properly instituted, and that it afforded prima facIe
ClOud for the award of costs: Boogren v.
R. Co., 97 M1nn. 51, 106 N. W. 104, 8 L R. A.
01. S.) 379, 114 Am. St. Rep. 691, where the
oourt adopting the language of Betts, J., In
Peterson v. Watson, 1 Blatchf. &: H. 487, Fed.
Cas. No. 11,037, concludes: "That manifestly
eould never be done without serious inconTeDlence and expense: and the better practical rule wlll doubtless be to leave the proctor to look to the responslblUty of his client
alone. Ordinarily he will take the precaution to secure himself against the mischances of suits of this character: and If he does
not. no urgent equity is thereby created for
an extraordInary Interference on his behalt
by the court." This practice may occasionally work a hardship to the attorneys, but It
Is nevertheless a salutary rule.
As to the rIght of the attorney to recover
under statutes giving him a lIen, where hiB
ellent baa settled without his knowledge, see
LIEN.

For a violation of hiB duties an action will,
in general, lIe i Cavillaud v. Yale, 3 Cal. 108,

68 Am. Dec. 388: 2 Greenl. Ev. If 145, 146:
aDd In 80me cases he may be punished by
attachment. OmcIal misconduct may be inquired into In a summary manner, and the
name of the offender stricken from the roll i
Rk'e v. Com., 18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 472 i Bradley
v. FIsher, 13 Wall. roo S.) 335, 20 L. Ed. 646:
17 Am. Dec. 194 note. See Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall.
S.) 383, 18 L. Ed. 366: DIS-

ro.
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It is held that to sollcIt causes of action
tenda to promote Utlgation and to degrade
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the professIon and that a contract 80 obtained is Invalid; Ingersoll v. Coal Co., 117
Tenn. 263, 98 S. W. 178, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.)
282, 119 Am. St. Rep. 1003, 10 Ann. Cas. 829,
where the plaintiffs, a firm of attorneys,
sollclted a large number of claims for personal Injuries and brought suit thereon. The
defendants compromIsed with the claimants
without the consent of the attorneys, and the
latter sued the defendants for the fees promIsed by the claImants.
An attorney who enters into a barratrous
contract to bring sults cannot recover upon
an Implled contract for services rendered In
a suit brought pursuant to such contrart,
though the services are not, in themselves
and apart from the barratrous contract, improper or megal i Gammons v. Johnson, 76
Minn. 76, 78 N. W. 1035 i Gammons v. Gulbranson, 78 Minn. 21, 80 N. W. 779. A contract whereby an attorney agrees to pay for
busIness brought to him Is void: Alpers v_
Hunt, 86 Cal. 78, 24 Pac. 846, 9 L. R. A. 488,
21 Am. St. Rep. 17; but this decIsion was
under a statute providing for the disbarment
of attorneys who lent their names to be used
in legal proceedings by persons who were
not attorneys. That case was followed In
Langdon v. Conlin, 67 Neb. 243, 93 N. W. 389,
60 L. R. A. 429, 108 Am. St. Rep. 643, 2 Ann.
Cas. 834, where the facts were slml1ar and
the statute declared the rights and duties of
attorneys. That such contracts are void as
against publlc pollcy and good morals Is held
In Lyon v. Bussey, 82 Hun 15, 31 N. Y.
Supp. 281: Burt v. Place, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 431,
where a statute prohibits the promise of a
valuable consideration to any person as an
Inducement to placing a claim In the hands
of an attorney. An attorney was held to be
prohibited from paying or agreeing to pay a
layman for Inducing a cllent to place hIs
claim in the attorney's hands; In re Clark.
184 N. Y. 222, 77 N. E. 1, aJIlrming 108 App.
Dlv. 150, 95 N. Y. ·Supp. 388. But see to the
contrary: Vocke v. Peters, 58 Ill. App. 838,
where an agreement by attorneys to pay a
commission for all business brought to them
was held not contrary to public policy; and
to the same effect, Dunne v. HerrIck, 37 111.
App. 180, where an attorney's clerk solicited
business for him and a contract between attorney and client to pay the attorney onehalf the amount recovered in a suit for personal injuries was held vaUd and binding on
the client.
The execution and delivery by an attorney
at law of a power of attorney to sign hIs
Ilame to any and all letters of collection and
other business of the corporation as long as
the attorney In fact should remain In the
employ of the corporation, is unprofe~sional
conduct requIring disdpllne; In re RothschUd, 140 App. Dlv. 583, 125 N. Y. Supp. U!.!U,
where, as the oft'ence had never been Das~l'd
upon by the court, the attorney was suspend-
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ed from practice for one year with leave to
apply for reinstatemt'nt on satisfactory proof
of his conduct meanwhile.
An attorney is not an Insurer of the result
In a case in which he is employed, and only
()rdinary care and diligence can be rel]ulred
()f him j Babbitt v. Bumpus, 73 Mich. 331, 41
N. W. 417, 16 Am. St. Rep. 585. The authority of an attorney is revoked by the
death of the client, and he cannot proeeed
further in the eause without a new retainer
from the proper representative; Prior v.
Kiso, 96 Mo. 303, 9 S. W.898; Moyle v. Landers, 78 Cal. 99, 20 Pac. 241, 12 Am. St.
Rep. 22.
An attorney is entitled to two kinds of
liens for hIs fees, one upon the papers of his
client In his possession, called a retaining
11en, and the other upon a judgment or fund
recovered, called a charging lien j Goodrich
v. McDonald, 112 N. Y. 157, 19 N. E. M9;
Sanders v. Seelye, 128 Ill. 631, 21 N. E. 601;
Strohecker v. Irvine, 76 Ga. 639, 2 Am. St.
Rep. 62. See Blackburn v. Clarke, 85 Tenn.
506, 3 S. W. 505; Taylor Iron 4: Steel Co. v.
HIggins, 66 Hun 626, 20 N. Y. Supp. 746.
"A corporation cannot practice law, directly or indirectly;" In re Co-operatlve
Law Co., 198 N. Y. 479, 92 N. E. 15, 32 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 55, 139 Am. St. Rep. 839, 19 Ann.
Cas. 879.
In all United States courts parties may
plead and manage their cases personally or
by counsel as the rules of such courts provide. R. S. I 747.
SEE I,I1:N; CHAKPEBTY; RETAINER; ETmcs,
LEGAL; BABBISTEB; DISBAR j SoLICITOR; AD-

VOCATL

ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE. A certldcate of the comml~loners of stamps that the
attorney therein named has paid the annual
duty. This must be renewed yearly; and the
penalty for practising without such certifIcate is fIfty pounds; Stat.•37 Geo. III. c. 90,
It 26, 28, 30. See also 7 4: 8 Vict. c. 73, If
21-26; 164: 17 Vict. c. 63.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL. A great officer,
under the king, created by letters patent,
whose office is to exhibit Informations 'and
prosecute for the crown in matters criminal;
to fIle bills In the exchequer in any matter
concerning the king's revenue. Others may
hrlng bills against the klng's attorney; 3
Bla. Com. 27; Tenne8 de la Ley. He is usually ad<1res!led as "llr. Attorney."
In each state there Is an attorney-general,
or similar offlcer, who appears for the state
or pt'Ople, as in J.~ngland the attorney-general alJIJ('llrs for the crown.
"The offlce Is a public trust, which Involves
the exercise of an almost boundless discre·
tIon by an officer who ought to stand as impartial as a judge." Com. v. Burrell, 7 Pa.
39, per Gibson, C. J.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL

president. His duties are to prosecute and
conduct all suits in the supreme court In
which the United States shall be concerned,
and give his advice upon questions of law
when required by the presldeut, or when
requested by the heads of any of the departments, touching matters that concern their
departments; Act of 24th Sept. 1789. He Is
a member of the cabinet and under the act
of congress of Jan. 19, 1886, U. B. Rev. Stat.
1 Supp. 487, is the fourth In succession, aft·
er the vice-president, to the office of president in case of a vacancy. See DEPABTKENT
OF JUSTICE; CABINET.

ATTORNEY,
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See
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See W.u-

RANT 01' ATTORNEY.

ATTORNMENT.

See

ATTORN.

AU BESOIN. (Fr. In case of need.
bC80in chez Me88ieur8 - - ~ - - . "

"All

"In
case ot need, apply to Messrs. - - at --").
A phrase used In the direction of a blll
of exchange, pointing out the person to
whom application may be made for payment
In case ot failure or refusal of the drawee
to pay; Story, Bills I 65.
AUBAINE. See DBOrr D'AuBAINE.
AUCTION. A public sale of property to
the highest bidder. See 19 Cent. L. J. 247;
Bateman, Auct.
The manner ot conductlnc an auction Ie lmmaterial. whether It be b)' public outcl')' or b,. an,. other
manner. The essential part Is the selection of a
purchaser trom a number of bidders. In a ease
where a woman continued silent durlnc the wbole
time of the 8ale. but when an), one bid ehe cave him
a claas of brand),. and, when the sale broke uP. the
person who received the 18IIt glass of brand), was
taken Into a private room and he was declared to
be tbe purcbaaer. tbls W811 adjudged to be an aue·
tlon; 1 DowL Ballm. 115.

Auctions are generally conducted by persons licensed for that purpose. A bidder
may be empioyed by the owner, if it be done
b0n4 fltle and to prevent a sacrldce ot the
property under a given price; National Fire
Ins. Co. v. Loomis, 11 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 431;
Veazie v. Williams, 3 Sto. 622, Fed. cas. No.
16,907; The Raleigh, 37 Fed. 125. It has
been held that the owner shonld give falr
notice of this so that no one should be misled or deceived; Miller v. Baynard, 2 Houst.
(Del.) 559, 88 Am. Dec. 168; but where bidding Is fictitious, and by combination with
the owner to mislead the judgment and inflame the zeal of others, it would be a fraudulent and ,"oid Mle; Poll Contr. 539: Veazie
v. Williams. 8 How. (U. S.) 134, 12 L. Ed.
1018: «d., 3 Sto. 611, Fed. Cas. No. 16,907;
Webster v. French, 11 Ill. 254; Smith v.
Greenlee, 13 N. C. 126, 18 Am. Dec. 564;
Phippen v. Stickney. 3 Metc. (Mass.) 384;
Switzer v. Skiles, 3 GUm. (Ill.) 529, 44 Am.
Dec. 723. But see 2 Kent 539, where this
ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF THE UNIT- subject is considered. And see 6 J. B. Moore
ED STATES. An officer appointed by the 316: 15 M. 4: W. 367; Baham v. Bach, 13 La.
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281, 33 Am. Dec. 561: Towle v. Leavitt, 23
N. H. 380, 116 Am. Dee. 195: McDowell v.
Simms, 41 N. C. 278; Tomlinson v. Savage,
III., 430; Pennock's Appeal, 14 Pa. 446, 53
Am. Dee. 561. Unfair conduct on the part
of the purchaser will avoid the sale: 6 J. B.
Moore 216; 3 B. a: B. 116; Veazie v. WH·
llama, 3 Sto. 623, Fed. Cas. No. 16,907;
Wooton T. Hinkle, 20 Mo. 290; Smith v.
GreeBlee, 18 N. C. 126, 18 Am. Dec. 564.
Where a buyer addressed the company as8eIIlbied at an auction and persuaded them
that they ought not to bid against him, the
pardlase by such buyer was held void; 3
B. 116.
Where a sale is "without reserve" neither
the vendor nor anyone on his behalf can
bid. and the property must go to the highest
bidder; see Towle v. Leavitt, 23 N. H. 360,
55 Am. Dec. 195. .An auctioneer who ol'l'ers
his property for sale without reserve pledges
himself that the sale shall be without reserve, or contracts that the property shall
go to the highest bona fide bidder, and in
cale the owner overbid, the highest bona fide
bidder may sue tbe auctioneer as upon a
rootract ; 1 El. a: El. 309; such a ,case is
not all'ected by the Statute of Frauds, § 17,
whlch relates only to direct sales; ttl. This
I1Ile was approved In [1899] 2 Ch. 78; and
see [1904] 41 Sc. L. Rep. 688.
In the United States tbe influence of the
leading English case (1 El. a: El. 309) is
less plainly shown and the rule is even It'!!s
dearly defined; T11lman v. Dunman, 114 Ga.
{OO, 40 S. E. 244, 57 L. R. A. 787, 8S Am. St.
Rep. 28.
In New York It Is said there is no case in
that state which is directly In point u(lon
the proposition that as a matter of law,
where an auctioneer advertises a sale at
public auction, and in response to this invitation bidders attend, an implied contract
lrlaes between them that the property will
be knocked down to the hlgbest bidder:
raylor v. Harnett, 26 Misc. 362, 5.., N. Y.
iluP1l. 988. In this case the auctioneer refnaed to accept the blghest bid because of its
Inadequacy: to tbe same el'l'ect, Newman v.
Vonderheide, 9 Oblo Dec. Reprint 164; but
!lee Hartwell v. Gurney, 16 R. I. 78, 13 AU.
113, wbere It is said obiter that the stricter
rule seems to be the just and honest one
and ought to prevaU, for an ol'l'er to sell at
auction is aD ofter to sell to the highest bidder, and every bid is an Inchoate acceptance
l'ntltl1ng the bidder to the property ol'l'ered,
It it turns out to be the highest and there is
no retraction on either side before the bammer tans. But it has been held that an announcemeDt that a certain property wlll be
sold to tbe highest bidder Is a mere declaration of an IDtent to bold an auction; Ander!lOll v. R. Co., 107 Minn. 200, 120 N. W. 39,
~ L. R. A. (N. S.) 1133, 131 Am. St. Rep.
t62, 16 ..AnD. Cas. 879.

B.,
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A bid may be retracted by the bidder or
the property withdrawn before acceptaDce
has been signified; 3 Term 148; 4 Bingb.
653; 6 Hare 443; BenJ. Sales I 270: [1904]
41 Se. L. Rep. 688. The making the bid is
the ofter and it is accepted and made a bindIng unilateral contract by the fall of the
hammer: 18 Harv. L. Rev. 58, clting 8 Term
148; 6 B. &: S. 720; Blossom v. R. Co., 3
Wall. (U. S.) 196, 18 L. Ed. 43: Coker v.
Dawkins, 20 Fla. 141.
Sales at auction are within the Statute of
Frauds; 2 B. a: C. 945; 7 East 558; O'Donnell v. Leeman, 4.'l Me. 158, 69 Am. Dec. M;
People v. White, 6 Cal. 75; Talman v. Franklin, 3 Duer (N. Y.) 395.
In Louisiana a bid made at an auction
sale, although formally accepted, is not a
l'omplete sale, but only a promise of sale;
which gives a right of action for breach or a
claim for specific performance; Collins v.
Desmaret, 45 La. Ann. 108, 12 South. 121In California and Dakota the codes provide
that if tbe auctioneer, having autbority t&
do so, aDDounces tbat the sale will be without reserve, the highest bona fltle bidder has
an absolute right to the completion of the
~le to bim, and that bids by the seller 01"
any agent for bim are void. But tbey alsoI'nact that the bidder may wltbdraw at any
time bl'tore the hammer tails. Cal. Civ.
Code f 1;96; Oak. Clv. Code § 1026. Elsewhere, It Is complete, at common law. See
Bateman, Auctions 180. Error in description
of real e!!tnte sold wlll avoid tbe sale If It be
matl'rlal; 4 Bingb. N. C. 463; 8 C. a: P. 469;
1 Y. a: C. 658; but an Immaterial variation
merely gives a case for deduction from tbe
alllount of purchase-money; 2 Kent 437; Judson v. Wass, 11 Jobns. (~. Y.) 52.'5, 6 Am.
Dec. 392; State v. Galllard, 2 Bay (S. C.) 11,
1 Am. Dee. 628; McFerran v. Taylor, 3 Cra.
(U. S.) 270, 2. L. Ed. 436.
See BY-BIDDING.
AUCTIONARIUS (Lat.). A seller; a regrator; a retailer: one who bought and sold;
an auctioneer, In the modem sense. Spelman, Gloss. One who buys poor, old, wornout things to sell again at a greater price.
Uu Cange.
AUCTIONEER. A person autborized by
law to sell tbe goods of others at publlc sale;
one wbo conducts a pubI1c sale or auction;
Com. v. Hamden, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 482. He
Is the allent of the seller; Ans. Contr. 346;
3 Term 148; Bolnest v. Lelgnez, 2 Rich. (S.
C.) 44'A; and of tbe buyer, for some purposes at ll'ast; 4 Ad. &: E. 792: 3 Ves. a: B. 57;
McComb v. Wright, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
659; Trustees of First Baptist Church of
Itbaca v. Bigelow, 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 28;
Cleaves v. Foss, 4 Greenl. (Me.) 1; Inhabitants ot AIDa v. Plummer, td. 258; Brent v.
Green, 6 Leigh (Va.) 16; 2 Kent 539; Walker v. Herring, 21 Gratt. (Va.) 678, 8 Am.
Rep. 616; Harvey Y. SteveDlt, 43 Vt. 6l)3;
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White v. Watkins, 23 Mo. 423; [1902] 2 Cb.
ot sale he is agent
for the vendor exclusl vely; it is only when
the bidder becomes the purchaser that the
agency for the buyer begIns; Benj. Sales I
270. He is the agent of both parties at a
l)ubllc sale within the Statute of Frauds; 7
East 558; Pugh v. Chesseldine, 11 Ohio 109,
37 Am. Dec. 414; Harvey v. Stevens, 43 Vt.
655; Benj. Sales 5 268. And see 16 Harv. L.
Rev. 220, where it is remarked that the case
where an agent acts for both parties at a
sale is in itself anomalous; but not if he
sells goods at a private sale; 1 H. & O. 484.
The memorandum must be made at the time
of the sale; Horton v. McCarty, 53 Me. 394;
Smith v. Arnold, 5 Mas. 414, Fed. Cas. No.
13,004. An auctioneer employed to sell goods
in his possession ordinarily has authority to
receive payment for them, but if he acts as
a mere crier or broker for a prineipal who
retains possession, he would not have such
authority; Benj. Sales § 741. He has a special property in the goods, and may bring
an action for the price; 7 Taunt. 237; Beller
v. Block, 19 Ark. 566; Hulse v. Young, 16
Johns. (N. Y.) 1; see 5 1.1. & W. 645; 5 B.
& Ad. 568; and has a lien upon them for the
charges of the sale, his commIssion, and the
auction-duty; Harlow v. Sparr, 15 Mo. 184;
2 Kent 536.
Where auctioneers were employed to sell
goods upon the terms that they were to be
paid a lump sum by way of commission and
were further to be paid all expenses, they
were not entitled to charge the owner with
the gross amounts of printing and advertls·
Ing bUls (where they had received discounts
from printers and proprietors, in the honest
belief that they were entitled to have such
discounts allowed them) ; L. R. [1905] 1 K.
B.1.
He must obtain the best 'prlce he fairly
can, and is responsible for damages arising
from a faUure to pursue the regular course
of business, or from a want of skill; S B. &
Ald. 616; and where he sells goods as the
property of one not the owner, Is liable for
their value to the real owner; 7 Taunt. 237;
Hoffman v. Carow, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 21;
Allen v. Brown, 5 -Mo. 323; and if he sells
goods wlth notice that they were obtained
by fraud of another, he Is llable to the real
owner; Morrow Shoe Mfg. Co. v. Shoe Co.,
57 Fed. 685, 6 O. O. A. 508, 24 L. R. A. 417.
See Hutchinson v. Gordon,2 Harr. (Del.) 179.
l! or false representation or breach of con·
tract, the vendee of land sold at auction has
a right of action against the vendor as well
as the auctioneer to recover a deposit paid
at the time of sale; Mahon v. Liscomb, 19
N. Y. Supp.224. See AOENT: AUCTION; BID266; up to the moment

DBL
AUCTOR.

AUOTOR
henGe cooda thul IOld were lIald to be 11014 ItIb 7aGata
(under the spear). Thll catalope of eoocla W&8 OIl
tableta called otlCfionariIB.

AUDIENCE. A hearing.
It Is usual for the uecuUve of • countrT to whom

a mlDlster haa been sent, to elve BUch mlDlster an
audleDce. ADd after a mlDlster haa been recalled,
aD audience Of reotle u8uall:r takes piace.

As to the right of audience in court, see
BARRISTER; DISBAB.

AUDIENCE COURT.

See CotJBT 011' AUDI·

ENe&.

AUDITA QUERELA (Lat.). A form of
action which lles for a defendant to recall
or prevent an execution, on account of some
matter occurring after judgment amounting
to a discharge, and whIch could not have
been, and cannot be, taken advantage of
otherwise. Thatcher v. Gammon, 12 Mass.
268. If in a justice's suit the defendant is
out of the state at the time of the service
of the writ and remains a,,'ay untH after the
return day and has no notice of suit, judge
ment by default may be set aside by at/ditlJ
querela; Sawyer v. Cross, 65 "t. 158, 26 At!.
528; but not unless the action was on Its
face appealable; Sawyer v. Cross, 66 Vt.
616, 30 AU. 5.
It is a rl'gular suit in which the parties
appear and plead; Brooks v. Hunt, 17 Johns.
(N. Y.) 484; Gleason v. Peck, 12 Vt. 56, 36
Am. Dee. 329; Clark v. Hydraulic Co., 12 Vt.
435; Melton v. Howard, 7 How. (Miss.) 103;
Avery v. U. S., 12 Wall. (U. S.) 305, 20 L.
Ed. 405; and in which damages may be recovered If execution was Issued improperly;
Brooke, Abr. Damagea 38; but the writ must
be allowed in open court, and is not of itselt
a Bupcr8cdeaa; Emery v. Patton, 9 Phlla.
(Pa.) 125.
It Is a remedlal process, equitable in 1ta
nature, based upon facts, and not upon the
erroneous judgments or acts of the coort;
2 Wms. Saund. 148, n.; Lovejoy v. Webber.
10 Mass. 103; Brackett v. Winslow, 17 Mass.
159; Little v. Cook, 1 Alk. (Vt.) 368, 15 Am.
Dec. 698; Porter v. Vaughn, 24 Vt. 211.
It lies where an execution against A baa
been taken out on a judgment acknowledged
by B. without authority, in A's name; Fltzh.
N. B. 233; and see Cro. Ellz. 233: and generally for any matters which work a d1scharge occurring after judgment entered;
Cro. Car. 443; Pettit v. Seaman, 2 Root
(Conn.) 178; Com. v. Whitney, 10 Plck.
(Mass.) 439; see I) Co. 86 b; and for matters occurring before judgment which the
defendant could not plead through want or
notice or through collusion or fraud of the
plaintiff; Johnson v. Harvey, 4 Mass. 485;
Smock v. Dade, 5 Rand. (Va.) 639, 16 Am.
Dec. 780: Wardell v. Eden, 2 Johns. Cas..
258; WlIllams v. Butcher, 1 W. N. O. (Pa.>

In Roman Law. An auctloneer. 304.
It may be brought after the day on wh1eh
judgmenfl might have been entered. al-

In auction sales. a spear was bed upright In the
fol'1lDlo beatele which &be MU... took hie stand;
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though it has not been; 1 Rolle, Abr. 306,
431, pI. 10; 1 Mod. 111; either before or aft·
er execution has issued; Lothrop v. Bennet,
Klrb. (Conn.) 187.
It does not Ue for matter whleh might
have been, or which may be, taken advanlap of by a writ of error; Sutton v. Tyrrell,
10 Vt. 87; in answer to a ,eire fClOlG, of the
plalntill'; 1 Salk. 264; nor where there Is or
has been a remedy by plefl or otherwise; T.
Raym. 89; Thatcher v. Gainmon, 12 Mass,
270; Barrett v. Vaughan, 6 Vt. 243; Avery
T. U. S., 12 Wall. (U. S.) 305,20 L. Ed. 405;
nor where there has been an agreement to
accept a smaller sum in payment of a larger
debt, whUe any part of the agreement continues executory; Keen v. Vaughan's Ex'x,
48 Pa. 477; nor to show that a confessed
judgment was to be collateral Recurlty only;
Emery v. Patton, 9 Phl1a. (Pa.) 125; nor
wbere a judgment Is erron£'Ous in part without a tender of the legal part of the judgment; Rlcknrd v. Fisk,66 Vt. 675, 30 AU. 93;
nor against the commonwealth; Com. v.
ik>rger, ~ PhUa. (Pa.) 237.
In modern practice it is usual to grant the
!'ame relief upon motion which might be obtained by audita querela; Baker v. Judges, 4
Jobns. (N. Y.) 191; Witherow T. Keller, 11
S. .t R. (Pa.) 274; and In some of the states
the remedy by moUon has entirely superseded the ancient remedy; Smock v. Dade, IS
Rand. (Va.) 639, 16 Am. Dec. 780; Longworth v. Screven, 2 Hlll (S. C.) 298, 27 Am.
Dec. 381; Marsh' v. Haywood, 6 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 210; Dunlap v. Clements, 18 Ala.
'jj8; Chambers v. Neal, 13 B. Monr. (Ky.)
~~ ; whUe In others audita querela Is of
frequent use flS a remedy recognized by
lItatute: Sawyer v. Cross, 66 Vt. G10, 30 Atl.
5; Rickard v. FIsk, 66 Vt. 675, 30 Atl. 93;
Stone v. Chamberlain, 7 Gray (Mass.) 206;
Fos.'1 v. Witham, 9 Allen (Mass.) 572. •
"Alfdita querela was given quite recently,
that 18 to say in the tenth year of the reign,
In Pa rUament, . . . and It was never
,h'en before." Y. B. 18 Edw. III, Rolls Series, Jl. 308. See Jac. L. Dict.; Fltzh. N. B.
102; Register of Writs, vol. I, pp. 149, 150
(for the writ itself).
AUDITOR_ An omcer of the gOl"ernment,
whose duty it is to examine the accounts of
oIlcers who have received and disbursed
pubUc moneys by lawful authority.
''The name auditor seems to haye been
Originally applted to one whose duties were
Judlclal rather than fiscal" McIlwain, Wgh
Court of ParI. 251.
AD omcer of the court, assigned to state
the Items of an account between the parties
In a suit where accounts are in question, and
exhibit the balance. Whitwell v. Wlllard, 1
Mete. (Mass.) 218.
Tbey may be appointed by courts either
of law or equity. They are appointed at
eommon law In acUoDS of account j Bacon,

AUDITOR

Abr. Accompt, F; and In many of the states
In other actions, under statute regulaUons;
Pierce v. Thompson, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 193;
Bartlett v. Trefethen, 14 N. H. 427; Campbell v. Crout, 3 R. I. 60. An order of reference Is proper where an accounting is necessary and the questions of law involved bave
been disposed of; Brown v. Finch, 63 Hun
633, 18 N. Y. SuPp. 551. Where a trial has
been commenced before a jury and the defendant consents to an accounting and the
discharge of the jury, he cannot afterwards
object to the order of reference bectluse it
requires the auditor to pass on disputed
questions of law and fact; Garrity v. Hamburger Co. (Ill.) 28 N. E. 743.
Appearing before an auditor and examinIng witnesses without objection constitutes
a wal\"er of the auditor's taking an oath before entering on his duties; Pardrldge v.
Ryan, 134 Ill. 247, 25 N. E. 627: Newcomb v.
Wood, 97 U. S. 581, 24 L. Ed. 1085; Kelsey
v. Darrow, 22 Hun (N. Y.) 125.
They have authority to hear testimony;
ghearman v. Akins, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 283;
Leach v. Shepard, 5 Vt.363; Townshend v.
Duncan, 2 Bland, Ch. (Md.) 45; Callender
v. Colegrove, 17 Conn. 1; Paine v. Ins. Co.,
69 Me. 568; in their discretion; Smith v.
Smith, 27 N. H. 244; In some states, to examine witnesses under oath; Palmer v. Palmer, 38 N. H. 418; Dorsey v. Hammond, 1
Bland, Cb. (Md.) 463; to examine books;
Lazarus v. Ins. Co., 19 Pick. (Mass.) 81;
Cnllender v. Colegrove, 17 Conn. 1; and other
vouchers of accounts; Barnard v. Stevens,
11 Metc. (Mass.) 297.
The auditor's report must state a special
account; Finney's Adm'r v. Harbeson, 4
Yeates (Pa.) 514; Thomas v. Alsop, 2 Root
(Conn.) 12; Tutton v. Addams, 45 Pa. 67;
Hill v. Hogaboom, 13 Vt. 141; Bartlett v.
Trefethen, 14 N. H. 427; giving Items allowed and disallowed; Macks v. Brush, IS Vt.
70; Whitehead v. Perle, 15 Tex. 7; but It Is
sumclent If it refer to the account; Demund
v. Gowen, 5 N. 1. L. 687; but see Herrick v.
Belknap's Estate, 27 Vt. 673; and are to rePOrt exceptions to their decision of questions
taken before tbem to the court; Thompson v.
Arms, 5 Vt. 546; Crous1llat v. McCall, 5
Binn. (Pa.) 433; and exceptions must be
taken before them; Chappedelalne v. »echenaux, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 308, 2 L. Ed. 629;
Thompson v. Arms, 5 Vt. 546; Davis' Heirs
v. l!'oley, Walk. (1\IIss.) 4a; Wbltehead \".
Perle, 15 Tex. 7; Benoit v. Brill, 24 Miss. 83;
Anderson v. Usher, 59 Ga. 567; unless apparent on the face of the report; Hlmely v.
Rose, 5 Cra. (U. S.) 313, 3 J~. Ed. 111. See
1\Iengas' Appeal, 19 Pa. 2"ll.
In some jurisdictions, the report of auditors is final as to facts; Parker v. Avery,
Klrb. (Conn.) 353; Wood v. Barney, 2 Vt.
369 ; Davis' Heirs v. Foley, Walk. (Miss.)
43; In re Ludlam's Estate, 13 Pa. 188; Bradtord v. Wright, IS B. I. 338: Whitehead v.

Bovv.-18
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Perle, 15 Tex. 7; Closson v. Means, 40 Me. klng's customs, naval and mllltary expenses,
337; unless Illlpeachetl for fraud, misconduct, etc., but who are now superseded by the
or very evident error; Appeal of Stehman, 5 ~mmlssloners tor auditing the public acPa. 413; Appeal of 8peakDlan, 71 Pa. 2;j; counts. Jacob.
Closson v. Mealls, 40 Me. 337; but subject to
AUGIIENTATION. The increase arlslng
Ilny examination of the principles of law In
which they proceeded: Spencer v. Usher, 2
Day (Conn.) 116. In others it is held prima
facie correct; Lyman v. Warren, 12 Mass.
U2; Washington County Mutual Ins. Co. v.
Dawes, 6 Gray (Mass.) 376; Touma v.
Riviere, 1 La. Ann. 380; Bartlett ". Trefethen, 14 N. H. 427; Mathes v. Bennett, 21
N. H. 188; and evidence way be Introduced
to show its incorrectness; '.rourne v. Riviere,
1 La. Ann. 380; Benoit v. Brlll, 24 Miss. 83;
see Appeal of Thompson, 103 Pa. 603; Colgrove v. Rockwell, 24 Conn. 584; and In others it Is held to be of flo etrect tlll sanctioned
by the COQrt; Dorsey v. Hammond, 1 Bland,
Ch. (Md.) 463; Lee v. Abrams, 12111. 111.
When the auditor's report Is set aside In
whole or In part, it may be referred back;
Moore's Ex'r v. Beauchamp, 4 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 71; Shearman v. Akins, 4 Pick.
(Maa) 283; Leach v. Shepard, 5 Vt. 363:
Mason v. Potter, 26 Vt. 722; Bolware v. Bolware, 1 Litt. (Ky.) 124; Lee v. Abrams, 12
Ill. 111: Hoyt v. French, 24 N. H. 198; Turner v. Haughton, 71 N. C. 370; Mast v. Lockwood, 59 Wls. 48, 17 N. W. 543; Gardiner
v. Schwab, 34 Hun (N. Y.) 582; or may be
rectified by the court; Swisher v. Fitch, 1
Smedes &: M. (Mi88.) 543; Dorr v. Hamwond, 7 Colo. 79, 1 Pac. 693; or accepted it
the party in favor of whom the wrong decision was made remits the itew.
Where the report is referred back to tha
Iluditor, the whole case Is reopened, and all
parties are bound to take notice; In re
Thomas' Estate, 76 Pa. 30; see Mason v. Potter, 26 vt. 722; O'Nelll v. Capelle, 62 Mo.
202.

Where two or more are appointed, all
must act; Crone v. Daniels, 20 Conn. 331;
unless the parties consent that a part act
for all; Booth v. Tousey, 1 Tyl. (Vt.) 407.
An accountant appointed for the purpose
of· verifying and staUng the true financial
condition of a corporation, firm or individual. Lindley, L. J., in [18D5] 2 Ch. 673, definIng his duties to be in sUbstance: To ascertain and state the tnle financial condltlon of
the company and his duty is confined to
that. He must take reasonable care to ascertain that the books show the compllny's
true financial position. But he does not
guarantee that the books do correctIy show
the true position of the company's atIalrs;
or that his balance sheet Is accurate according to the books. He ruust use reasonable
care and sk1l1, under the circumstances, before he beUeves that what he certifies 11'1
true; wh('re suspicion Is aroused more care
Is necessary.
AUDITORS OF THE IMPREST. Officers
in the exchequer who formerly had the
charge of auditing the great accounts of the

to the crown's revenues from the suppression
of monasteries and rellgloU8 houses and the
appropriation of their lands and revenues.
A. court of augulentatlons erected by HeDl'J
VIII., which was Invested with the power of
determining suits and controversies relating
to monasteries and abbey lands.
The court WIUI dluolved In the relp of lIal'J'. but
the olllce of ausmentatloaa remained long atter;
Cowell.

A share of the great tithes temporarily
granted to the vicars by the appropriators,
and made perpetual by statute 29 Car. II.
e. 8.
The word la uaecl lD a "milar aeue lD the Calla·
dian law.

See Comrr OF AUQIolENTATIOlf.
This was employed In medieval
England along with CKria, and meant an eDclosure or hall; it was used of the meetinp
of the lord's men held there exactly in the
lame way that the word oourC was used.
McIlwain, High Court of ParL 00. See
A U LA.

COURT;

CUBIA; CURIA REGIa.

AULA REGIA.

(Called frequently AvJo
See CuaIA

Rellil). The King's hall or palace.

REGIa.
AULIC COUNCIL. Pertaining to a royal
court. In the old German empire, the AuUc
Council was the personal council of the
emperor, and one of the two supreme courts
of the empire which decided without appeal.
It was instituted about 150'2, and organized
under a definite constitution in 1559, modified In 16M. It finally consisted of a president, a vice-president, and eighteen councillors, six of whom were Protestants; the
unanimous vote of the latter could not be set
aside by the others. The AuUc Councll ceased to exist on the extinction of the German
Empire in 1806. The title is now given to
the Council of State of the Emperor of A.ustria. Cent. Dict.
AUNCEL WEIGHT. An ancient manDer
of weighing by means of a beam held in the
hand. Tennell de la Leu; CowelL
AUNT. The sister of one's father or mother: she Is a relatiou In the third degree.
See 2 Comyn, Dig. 474; Dane, Abr. c. 126, a.

3, § 4.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT. See ELECTION.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. An empire In the

southern central portion of Europe.
Since 1861 It has consisted of Auetrla and Hunpl7
unltt'd under one hereditary BOverelgn, a common
army and na,"y and diplomacy controlled by the
Delegations, a body of 120 members, one-half representing tbe legislature of Autrla and one-halt that
of Hungary, the upper bouae of each country returning 20 and tho lower house 40 dclegates. Ordl·
narliy the delegates sit and vote In two chambers,
their jurisdiction being limited to torei&n allain.
common IInances. and war. Till 1..lslature of A1IIIDigitized by
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tria COIISIm of the Provincial Diets repreaentlq the
pnni_ ud the RelcbBrath, which conslsta of an

AUTER AC'rION PENDANT

N. B. 123; see Newell v. Newton, 10 Pick.
(Mus.) 470; Smith v. J.atbrop, 44 Pa. 326,

boWIe compoll8d of princes of the Imperial
(:un1l1. nobles, ecclesiastics, and 120 life members 84 Am. Dec. 448; Salmon v. Wootton, 0 Dana
mmlDated b1 the Emperor; also a lower bouse of (Ky.) 422; Chattanooga, R. 0\ C. R. Co. v.
::03 members, elected. There 18 a ml nlstry of nine Jackson, 86 Ga. 676, 13 S. E. 109'; but a formembers.
TIle Iec\alature of HungaJ7 18 conjointly In tbe eign attachment against the same subjectKI/II ud the Diet or Relcbstag. This consists of an matter may be shown; Embree v. Banna, 5
apper bOUle or bouse of magnates. Including he- Johns. (N. Y.) 101; see Winthrop v. carlredll&r7 peers, ecelealaatlca and IIfty life peers ap- ton, 8 MaBS. 456; Morton v. Webb, 7 Vt. 124;
pointed b1 the Crown and otber epeclal representatif" and the lower bouse elected by the people to Sargent v. Granite Co., 3 Misc. 325, 23 N. Y.
the Dumber of 453. ,.here Is a ministry of nine, Supp. 886; Barvey v. R. Co., 50 Mlnn. 405,
IlICIudlnl a president. Tbe supreme court of Aus- 52 N. W. 005, 17 L. R. A. 84; but It w1l1 not
tria alta at Vienna, tbat of HungarT at Buda-Peetb.
avail where there was no appearance in the
!D admlDiatrative court, a hllh court of Justice,
&lid a court of coaaallota also alt at Vienna. Tbere attachment suit or no personal service on the
IN courts of second Instance In the larler clUes party attached; ~uglass v. Ins_ Co., 138 N.
&lid drcult courts at moat of the prinCipal towns Y. 209, 33 N. Eo 938, 20 L. R. A. 118, 34 Am.
1IIroqbout the Empire.
UPp@f

AUTER.

Another. See AUTII&

AUTER ACTION PENDANT (L. Fr. another action pending). A plea that another
action Is already pending. It mny be made
dtber at law or in equity; Story, Eq. Pl. I
;36, The liecond suit must be for the same
(:lose; 2 Dick. 611; Russell v. Alvarez, 5
Cal. 48; Bixon v. Schooley, 26 N. J. L. 461;
Clark v. Tuggle, 18 Ga. 604; Ballou v. Ballou, 26 Vt. 673; . Merritt v. Richey, 100 Ind.
US; but a writ of error may abate a suit on
the judgment; Jenkins v. Pepoon, 2 Johns.
Cas. (N. Y.) 312; and If In equity, for the
5IIIIe purpose; 2 M. 0\ C. Ch. 602; see Hart
r. Granger, 1 Conn. 154; and in the same
right; Story, Eq. Pl. I 739. The criterion by
..bleb to decide whether two sults are for
the aame cause of action Is, whether the evtdeuce, properly admissible In the one, will
apport the other; Steam Packet Co. v. Bradle1, 5 Cr. C. C. 300, Fed. Cas. No. 13,333. See
Watson v. Jones, 13 Wall (U. S.) 679, 20 L.
Ed. 666.
The wits must be such that the same
ladcment may be rendered In both; Butlum
f. Tnton, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 510.
They must
be between the same parties; Hall v. Boleombe, 28 Ala. 720; Adams v. Gardiner, 13
B. Honr. (Ky.) 197; Langham v. Thomason,
~ Tex. 127; In person or interest; Bennett
f. Cbase, 21 N. ·H. 570;
Bartz v. Com., 1
Grant, cas. (Pa.) 359; Anderson v. Barry, 2
J. 1. Marsh. ,Ky.) 281. The parties need
DOt be precisely the same; Rowley v. WH·
I1ams, I) Wis. 151.
A suit tor labor Is not abated by a subsequent proceeding in rerJ& to euforce a Uen;
Delahay v. Clement, 3 Scam. (Ill.) 201. A
IUlt In trespass Is temporarUy barred by a
llrevlous proceeding in rem to enforce a forfeiture under laws of United States: Gelston
,. HoJ't, 3 Wheat. (U. S.) 314, 4 L. Ed. 381.
The prior action must bave been In a
doDlest1c court; 4 Ves. Cb. 357; Bowne v.
J01, 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 221; Lyman v. Brown,
2'Curt, C. C. 559, Fed. cas. No. 8,627; Hatch
f. Spofford, 22 Conn. 485. 58 Am. Dec. 433;
Drake v. Brander, 8 Tex. 351; U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 548, 23 L. Ed. 588; Allen v.
Watt, 69 III 655; Yelverton v. Conant, 18

St. Rep. 448; and of the same character;
22 Eng. L. &: Eq. 62; Story, Eq. Pl. 736;
thus a suit at law Is no bar to one In equity ;
Peak v. Bull 0\ Co., 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 428;
Bolton v. Landers, 27 CaL 104; nor is the
pendency of a b1ll In equity a bar to an action at law; MatteI v. Conant, 156 Mass. 418,
31 N. E. 487; Blanchard v. Stone, 16 Vt. 234;
unleBB tbere be concurrent jurisdiction; 22
Law Rep. 74; but the plalntUf may elect,
and equity w1ll enjoin him from proceeding
at law If he elect to proceed In equIty; 2
Dan. Ch. Pr. I 4; Bisp. Eq. I 363; but he
w1ll not be required to elect in such case, unless the suit at law is for the same cause,
and the remedy at l11w is co-extensive, and
equally beneficial with the remedy in equity.
A suit In the circuit court having jur1sd1ction
w1ll abate a suit In the state court, It in the
same state; Walsh v. Durkin, 12 Johns. (N.
Y.) 99; Smith v. Ins. Co., 22 N. B. 21; and
so w1ll a suit in a state court abate one In a
United States clrcult court; Earl v. Raymond, 4 McLean, 233, J.4'ed. Cas. No. 4,24.~;
but not unless Jurisdiction Is shown; White
v. Wbltman, 1 Cu'rt. C. C. 494, Fed. Cas. No.
17,561; Ex parte Balch, 3 McLean, 221, Fed.
cas. No. 700; Wadleigh v. Veazie, 3 Sumn.
165, Fed. Cas. No. 17,031; and not unless the
suit Is pending for the same cause, and between the same parties, In the same state
in which the circuit court Is sitting; Stanton v. Embrey. 93 U. S. M8, 23 L. Ed. 983;
Brooks v. Ml11s County, I D11l. 524, Fed. Cas.
No. 1,955.
The pendency of another suit for the same
equitable reUef, in another court of co-ordinate jurisdiction, Is a bar to a motion for an
Injunction; Cleveland, P. 0\ A. R. Co. v. City
of Erie, 27 Pa. 380; and may be pleaded In
abatement of an action at law for the same
cause; Pittsburg 0\ C. R. Co. v. R. Co., 76
Pa.481.
In geueral, the plea must be In abatement;
Hartz v. Com., 1 Grant, Cas. (pa.) 3ri9; Carr
v. Casey, 20 Ill. 637; Rowley v. W1Illams, 5
Wls. 151; Ex parte Balch, 3 McLean, 221,
Fed. Cas. No. 790; Danforth v. R. Co., 93
Ala. 614, 11 South. 60; Central R. 0\ Banking Co. v. Coleman, 88 Ga. 294, 14 S. E. 382;
Mattei v. Conant, 156 MaSs. 418, 31 N. E.
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487; Rogers v. Hoskins, 15 Ga. 276; but in defendant: Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Davena penal action at the suit ot a common In- port, 154 Pa. 111, 25 Atl. 890.
It must be proved by the defendant by
tormer, the priority ot a tormer suit tor the
same penalty· in the name of a third person record evidence; Fowler T. Byrd, Hempst.
may be pleaded in bar, because the party who 213, Fed. Cas. No. 4,999 G; Com. v. Churchfirst sued is entitled to the penalty; Ander- lll, 5 Mass. 174; Riddle v. Potter, 1 Cra. C.
son v. Barry, 2 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 281.
C. 288, Fed. Cas. No. 11,811. It Is said that U
It must be pleaded in abatement of the the first suit be so defective that no recovery
subsequent action in order of time; Renner I can be had, It wlll not abate the second;
v. Marshall, 1 Wheat. (U. S.) 215, 4 L. Ed. Rogers v. Hoskins, 15 Ga. 270; Langham v.
74: Carr v. Casey, 20 Ill. 637; Rowley v. Thomason, 5 Tex. 127; Quinebaug Bank v.
W1lliams, 5 Wis. 151; Greenwood v. Rector, Tarbox, 20 Conn. 510; Downer v. Garland,
1 Hempst. 708, Fed. Cas. No. 5,792: Hallman 21 Vt. 362; Cornelius v. Vanllrsdallen's
v. Buckmaster, 3 GUm. (Ill.) 498; Bulfum v. Adm'r, 3 Pa. 434.
Tilton, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 510; Nicholl v. MaA prior indictment pending does not abate
son, 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 339.
a second for the same olfence; Dutton v.
It must show an action pending or judg- State, 5 Ind. 533; Com. v. Drew, 3 Cush.
ment obtained at the time of the plea: Hixon (Mass.) 279; Com. v. Dunham, Thach. Cr.
v. Schooley, 26 ;N. J. L. 461; Hope v. Alley. Cas. (Mass.) 513.
11 Tex. 259; but It is sufficient to show It
When a defendant is arrested pending a
pending when the second suit was commenc- tormer suit or action In which he was beld
ed; Parker v. Colcord. 2 N. H. 36; Toland I to baU, be wlll not, In general, be held to
v. Tichenor, 3 Rawle (pa.) 320; the court baUlt the second suit be tor the same cause
first acquiring concurrent jurisdiction re- ot action; Clark v. Weldo. 4 Yeates (Pa.) 206;
talns it to the exclusion ot the other; Grlt- under special circumstances, in the discretion
fin v. Birkhead, 84 Va. 612, 5 S. E. 685: when: ot the court, a second arrest wlll be allowed;
both suits are commenced at the same time, Peck v. Hozler, 14 Johns. IN. Y.) 347. Pemlthe pendency ot each may be pleaded in ency ot one attachment will abate a second
abatement ot the other, and both be defeat- ,in the same county; James v. Dowell, 7
ed: Davis v. Dunklee, 9 N. H. 545: Beach 1"1 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 333.
Norton, S Conn. 71; Harris v. Llnnard, 9 N.
See, generally, Gould, Stephen, and Chitty
J. L. 58; Morton v. Webb, 7 Vt. 124: Mld-· on Pleading; Story, Mlttord, and Beames OD
dlebrook v. Travis, 68 Hun 155, 22 N. Y. Equity Pleading: Bacon, Abr. Abatement.
Supp. 672; and the plalntilf cannot avoid Bail in Civil Casu.
such a plea by discontinuing the first action
AUTER DROIT. In right ot another.
subsequently to the plea: 2 Ld. Raym. 1014;
AUTER VIE. See ESTAU: PuB AUTRE Vu:..
Com. v. Churchlll, 5 Mass. 174: Frogg's
Ex'ra v. Long's Adm'r, 3 Dana (Ky.) 157, 28
AUTHENTIC ACT. In Civil Law. An act
Am. Dec. 69; contra, Marston v. Lawrance, , which has been executed betore a notary or
1 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 397; .Ballou v. Ballou, [other public officer authorized to execute
26 Vt. 673: Rogers v. Hoskins, 15 Ga. 270; such functions, or which is testified by a
Rush v. Frost, 49 la. 183; Findlay v. Keim, public seal, or has been rendered public by
62 Pa. 112: Warder v. Henry, 117 Mo. 530,[ the authority ot a competent magistrate, or
23 S. W. 776. And a prior suit discontinued which Is cert1fied as being a copy ot a pubbefore plea pleaded in the subsequent one' lie register. Nov. 73, c. 2; Cod. 752. 6. 4. 21;
will not abate such suit; Adams v. Gardi- Dig. 22. 4.
ner, 13 B. Monr. (Ky.) 197; Dean v. Massey,
An act which bas been executed before a
7 Ala. 601: Nichols v. Bank, 45 Minn. 102. notary publ1c or other officer authorized to
47 N. W. 462; nor w1ll it It a nonsult is en- execute such tunctlons, In presence ot two
tered nunc pro tunc, to make it ot a date be- witnesses, tree, male, and aged at least tourfore the commencement ot the second action; teen years; or ot three witnesses, U the parWilson v. Pearson, 102 N. C. 200, 9 S. E. 707. ty be bUnd La. Clv. Code, art. 2231. I f
It may be pleaded in abatement ot the ac- the party does not know how to sign, the
tion in the Interior court, and must aver ap- notary must cause bim to affix his mark to
pea rance, or at least service ot process; 1 the instrument. La. Civ. Code, art. 2231.
Vern. 318. Suing out a writ Is said to be The authentic act is tu~ proot ot the agreesufficient at common law: Bentley v. Josl1n, ment contained in it, agalnst the contracting
1 Hempst. 218, Fed. Cas. No. 18,232. See parties and their heirs or assigns, unless It
LIs PENDENS.
be declared and proved to be a forgery.
It must be shown that the court entertain- art. 2233. See Merlin, Rdpert.
ing the first suit has jurlsd1ctlon; Rood v.
AUTHENTICATION. A proper or le~l
Eslava, 17 Ala. 430; White v. Whitman, 1 attestation.
Curt. 494, Fed. Cas. No. 17,561. It is a suffiActs done with a view ot causing an Incient defence that the plaintllf has pleaded the strument to be known and Identified.
Identical claim on which the action was
Under the constitution ot the' U. S., CODbrought as a set-olf in a pending suit by the gress bas power to provide a method ot au-
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thentlcatiq eopi• .e:r the reconls of a state
with a new to thII!lr production as evidence
In other state&. lee FQBEIGN JUDGJlENTi
ruu. F.A.lTII AliD C&l:DITi Ib:COBD8.
AUTHENTIC •• A collect1&n of the Novels
.of Jus1:ln1aD. made by an unknown person.
Tbey are nlire. and are dl.tin.ulsbed by tbelr
JWIIe from the epitome made by .Julian. See 1
Jlaeteldey. elv. Law I 71

A collection of emactB made from the
N",els by a lawyer DAmed Imler, and which
he inserted in the code at the placell to which
they refer. These extracts have the reputatioD of not being correct. Merlin, Rdper'.
AtitAelltiqtle.

auctor, from augere, to inproduce).
ODe woo produces, by h1a own intellectual
Jailor applli!d to the materials of his compo.
BWoD, an arrangement or compIlation new
In Itself. Atwlll v. Ferrett, 2 Blatchf. 39,
Fed. Cas. No. 640.
When a person has conceived the design of
• work, and has employed others to execute
It, the creation of the work may be 'so far
doe to his mind as to make him the author;
7 C. B. N. S. 268; but he Is not an author
II'bo merely suggests the subject, and has no
sball! In the design or execution of the work:
17 C. B. 432; Drone, Copyright 236. Tne
reporter of a speech verbatim IS the author
of the report; [1900] A. C. 539. The adopter
at a foreign drama, who introduces into his
Tersion material alterations, Is an author of
a dramatic piece: 74 C. T. 77; within the
noe Arts Copyright Act, the operator who
Ilies (or superintends the taking of) the
Degatlve Is the author of a photograph and
not the actual proprietor of the business;
52 L. J. Q. B. 700.
See COPYRIGHT.
AUTHORITIES.
Enactments and opinIons relied upon as estabHshing or declsring
the rule of law which Is to be apl)lied in any
AUTHOR (Lat.

mase,

fA)

C2Se.
'\'he opinion of a court, or of couDsel. or of a text-

wnw upon any question, Is usually forti lied by a
dtaUou of autborltles. In respect to tbelr general
ItJaUTe weight. autborltlea are entitled to prece4eact bI the order In wblch tbey are. here treated.

The authority of the constitution and of
the statutes and municipal ordinances are
Plramount ; and if there is any conflict

AUTHORITIES

r Law

19; Chamberlain, Stare Decift8. See
l'BECJ:DENT8.
As to American decisions as authorltlea in
EngHsh courts, see PRECEDENTS.
The opiniDns of legal writers. Of the vast
number of treatises and comm ,tarles which
we have, comparatively few are esteemed as
authorities. A very large number are in
reality but little more than digests of tile
adjudged cases arranged in treatise !orm.
and find their chief utillty as manuals of
reference. Bence it has been remarked that
when we find an opinion in a text-writer upon any particulsr point, we must consider it
not merely as the opinion of the author, but
as the supposed result of the authorities towhich he refers; and if on examination of
those authorities they are found !lot to 88-.
tablish it, his opinion is disregarded; 3 B.
" P. 301. Where, however, the writer declares his own opinion as founded upon principle, the leaming and ability of the writer,
together with the extent to which the reasons he assigns commend themselves to the
reader, determine the weight of his opinion.
A distinction has been made between writers
who have and who have not held judicial
station; Ram, Judgments 93. But thls,
though it may be borne in mind in estimating the learning and ablllty of an author, Is
not a just test of his authority. See 3 Term
64, 241. Early text-books have a footing of
their own and are considered authorities.
Pollock, First Book 236. "In England and.
America, not only is there no line between
the careers of judges and advocates, but
there is no line between the judges and advocates and the jurists. Indeed, a large proportion of tbose text-writers who could be
properly cited as authority have either fllled
high judicial positions, or have been actively
engaged in some branch of practice. . Omitting the names of living writers, we have,
in England, Bracton, Littleton, Coke, Hale,.
Doderldge, Gilbert, Foster, Blackstone,
Fearne, Hargrave, Butler, Preston, Wigram,
Abbott, Sugden, Stephen, Byles, Williams,
Blackburn, Benjamin; and in the United
States, Kent, Story, Redfield, Washburn,
Rawle [Covenants for Title]." J.ohn C. Gray
(Nature and Sources of {.aw 255). Foster's
Crown Law (1762) Is said to be the latest
book to which authority in the exact sense
ean be ascribed. Pollock, First Book of
Jurispr. 246. Five books are said to stand
out pre-eminently in the history of English
law-Glanvll, Bracton, Littleton, Coke and
Blackstone. 2 Boldsw. Bist. E. L. 484.
"It is to my mind much to be regretted,
and it is a regret which I believe every judge
on the bench shares, that text-books are
more and more quoted In court-I mean, ot
course, text-books by living authors-and
some judges have gone so far as to say that
they shall not be quoted." Kekewlch, J., in

among these, the constitution controls, and
court'! declare a statute or ordinance which
CODfticts with the former to be so far forth
of DO authority. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
The decisions of courts of justice upon
1im1lar cases are the authorities to which
most frequent resort is to be had; and although in theory these are Bubordinate to
the first claSs, in practice they do continually explain, enlarge, or limit the prOvisions of
enactments, and thus in effect largely modify them. The word autlwrltie. is frequently
lIsed In a restricted sense to designate clta- [1887] L. R. 87 O. D. M.
In complicated questions of real estate law,
tiona of thls class. See 23 A. " E. Encyc. of
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tn the absence of cases, weight Is given to
text-books of recognized authority; 18 C. B.
N. 8.90, 107 (ErIe, C. J.); and to the settled
practice of conveyancers; 2 Brod. & Bing.
473, 600, per Eldon, L. C., In the House of
Lords; Turn. & R. 81, 87, ·when the same
judge puts his decision on that ground, sayIng, that "after the abuse whIch I have
heard at the bar ot the House ot Lords and
elsewhere upon that subject, I am not sorry
to Jla ve this opportunity ot stating my opinion that great weight should be given to that
practice." The practice of conveyancers was
consIdered by Jessel, M. C., worthy of consideration though not decisive; 16 Cb. D.
211,223.
As to the value and effect ot the opInIons
of the Attorney-Generals ot the United
States, see In re District Attorney ot United States, 2 Cadwalader's Cases 138, Fed.
Cas. No. 3,924, 7 Am. L. Reg. (N. S.) 801, per
Cadwalader, J. Devens, Atty.-Gen., III 16
Op. 522, reterred to this opinion as being that
ot a subordinate judge, and therefore less
weighty than those of the Attorney-Generals.
See ExEcUTIVE POWElL
The opinions ot writers on moral science,
and the codes. and laws ot ancient and torelgn nations, are resorted to in the absence
of more immediate authority, by way ot ascertalning those principles which have commended themselves to legislators and phUosophers In all ages. See CODE. Lord Coke's
saying that common opinion is good authorIty In law, Co. Lltt. 186 a, is not understood
as referring to a mere speculative opinion in
the community as to what the law upon a
particular subject Is; but to an op1nion
which has been frequently acted upon, and
for a great length ot time, by those whose
duty it is to admin1ster the law, and upon
which course of action important individual
rights have been acquired or depend; Bank
of Utica v. Mersereau, 3 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.)
528,577,49 Am. Dec. 189.
As to the mode of citing authorities, see
CITATION OF AUTHORITIES.
See JUDGE-MADE LAw; LAW.

AUTHORITY. The lawful delegation of
power by one person to another.
AutltorlfJl coupled with an intere81 Is an
authority given to an agent tor a valuable
consideration, or which forms part ot a security.
E(lDpreIB authorlf" is that given expUc1t1y,
either in wrttlng or verbally.
General authorit" is that which authorizes
the agent to do everything connected with
a particular business. Story, Ag. I 17.
It empowers him to bind hlB principal by all
!lcta within the scope or his employment; and It
cannot be limited by any private direction Dot
knoWD to the party dealing with him. Paley, Ag.
19t.

Limited authoritJl is that where the agent
Is bound by precise instructions.
Special oulhorit" is that which is confined

AUTHORITY

to an individual transaction. Story, Ag. I
19; 15 East 400, 4Q8; Andrews v. Kneeland.
6 Cow. (N. Y.) 3M.
Such an authority ~ Dot bind the employer.
unless It 18 strictly pursued; for It \a the busln_
of the party dealing .wlth the agent to ezamlne hi.
authority; and therefore, if there be any qualification or ezpreas restriction anDexed to It, It must be
obaerved; otherwise. the principal \a 41acharaecl;
Paley, Ac. 202.

Naked autltorlt" is that where the principal delegates the power to the agent whollY
for the benefit ot the toimer.
A. Daked authority may be revoked; an a1lthortt7
coupled with an Interest .. Irrevocable.

Unlimited authoritll is that where the
agent is left to pursue his own discretion.
See PBINCIP.AL .AND AGENT.
AUTOCRACY. A government where the
power of the monarch Is unllmlted by law.
AUTOMATIC COUPLER. See SAn:1'Y ApAer.
AUTOMOBIU:S.

PLIANCE

A vehicle for the carriage of passengers or freight, propelled by
its own motor. It has been held to be a carriage, not a machine; Baker v. Fall River,
187 Mass. 53, 72 N. E. 336; but by the same
court in a later case it was held that a statute enacted more than one hundred years
ago providing that cltles or towns should pa;y
tor the repairs of highways 80 as to make
them reasonably safe for travellers with carriages could not be construed reasonably to
include a heavy modern automobile; Doherty
v. Inhabitants of Ager, 197 Mass. 241, 83 N.
E. 677, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 816, 125 AID. St.
Rep. 355.
The legislature may, under the police power, regulate the driving ot automobiles and
motor cycles and pronde for a reg1straUon
tee, which Is a license fee, not a tax; Com.
v. Boyd, 188 MaSs. 79, 74 N. E. 255, 108 Am.
St. Rep. 464; see Com. v. Densmore, 29 Pa.
Co. Ct. R. 217. A city may, under a charter
conferring the power to regulate the use of
its highways, enact an ordinance requiring
the registering and numbering of automobiles or other motor vehicles and exacting a
tee from the owner to pay for the license tag
to be furnished by the city; People v.
Schneider, 139 Mich. 673, 103 N. W. 172, 69
L. R. A. 345, I> Ann. Cas. 790. It may regulate the speed of automobiles and require the
use of reasonable safety appliances; City of
Chicago v. Banker, 112 Ill. App. 94. It ma;y
prescribe dlft'erent rates ot speed in different
parts ot the city, according to the width of
the streets, their use, and the densIty ot population; Chittenden v. Columbus, 26 Ohio C.
C. 531. An ordinance limiting speed within
certain llInits is not invalid because another
ordInance perInlt8 street cars to run at a
greater rate of speed; ill. A provision in
the charter ot a city which empowered it to
regulate the use of the streets and the speed
of vehicles, and to license and regulate certain occupations, was held not to confer power
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to euaet an ordlDance requiring one who uses
automoblle for his private business aud
pleuure only to submit to an examination
lIIId to be llcensed; City of Chicago v. Banker, 112 IlL App. 94; the ordinance was further held to impose a burden upon one cla88
of citlzeD8 not imposed upon others.
There may be a recovery for CODllllon law
aegllgence in operating an automobile, although the use of such vehicles has become a
matter of statutory regulation; Christy v.
Elllott, 216 Ill. 31, 74 N. E. 1035, 1 L. B. A.
(N. 8.) 215, 108 Am. St. Rep. 196, 3 Ann. cas.
487. The law does not denounce motor carriages as' such on the public ways. So long
u they are constructed and propelled In a
maDDer consistent with the proper use of the
hlghways and are calculated to subserve the
PIIblle as a beneflcial means of transportation, with ressonable safety to travellers by
ordinary modes, they have an equal right
with other vehicles in common use to occupy
the streets and roads: Gregory v. Slaughter,
124 K,y. 345, 99 S. W. 247, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1228, 124 Am. St. Rep. 402: Indlana Springs
Co. v. Brown, 165 Ind. 465, 74 N. E. 015, 1
L. B. A. (N. S.) 2a8, 6 Ann. Cas. 656. There
is nothing dangerous in their use when carefully managed. Their guidance, speed and
noise are all subject to qulck and easy regulation, and under the control of a competent
and considerate manager it Is 11.8 harmless on
the road as other vehicles In comlllon use;
lIeIntyre v. Orner, 166 Ind. 57, 70 N. E. 750,
• L. R. A. (N. S.) 1130, 117 Am. St. Rep. 359,
8 Ann. Cas. 1087. It Is the manner of driving
the vehicle, and that alone, which threatens
the safety of the pubUc. The ablllty to stop
qutekly, Its quick response to guidance, Its
ollCOutrolled sphere of action, would seem to
make the automobUe one Qf the least dangerous of conveyances; Yale L. J. Dec. 1905.
Because they are Ukely to frighten horses Is
DO reason for prohibiting their use.
In all
human activIties the law keeps up with improvement and progress brought about by
dIacovery and Iuventlon: and in respect to
hlghways, if the introduction of a new contrivance for transportation purposes, conducted with due care, Is met with InconvenIenc:e and even accidental injury to those
using ordinary modes, there can be no recovery, provided the contrivance Is compatible
with the general use and safety of the road.
It Ie Improper to say that the driver of a
horse has rights in the road superior to the
driver of the automobile; Hannigan v.
Wright, IS Pennewlll (Del.) 537, 63 AtL 234;
Wright v. Crane, 142 Mich. 508, 100 N. W.
i1; and each Is equally restricted in the exerclae of his rights by the corresponding
rights of the other; Macomber v. Nichols, 34
lIIeh. 212. 22 Am. Rep. 522; Holland v.
Bertch, 120 Ind. 46, 22 N. E. 83, 16 Am. St.
Bep. 307. Each Is required to use ortllnury
12re, in order to avoid recelYlng Injury as
well .. 1Dftictlng Injury upon the other, and
ID

AUTOMOBILES

In this the degree of care required is to be
estimated by the exigencies of the particular
situation.
No operator of an automobUe is exempt
from llablUty for a co1l1mon in a publlc street
by merely showing that at the time of the
accident he did not run at a rate of speed exceeding the lIllIit allowed by the law. He Is
bound to anticipate that he may meet perSODS at any polut in a public street; Buscher
v. Transp. Co., 106 App. Dlv. 493, 94 N. Y.
Supp. 798; and he must keep a proper lookout for them; McFern v. Gardner, 121 Mo.
App. I, 97 S. W. 1J72; and keep his' machine
under such control as will enable him to
avoid a collision with another person also
using care and caution: Gregory v. Slaugh·
ter, 124 Ky. 345, 00 S.
247, 8 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1228, 124 Am. St. Rep. 40'~; if necessary
he must run slowly, and even stop; Thies v.
Thomas,77 N. Y. Supp. 276. No blowing of
a horn or whistle, nor the ringing of a bell
or gong, wltnout an attempt to lessen the
speed, Is sutltcient, if the circumstances demand that the speed should be leBSened, or
the machine be stopped, and such a course Is
practicable. The true test Is that he should
use all the care which a careful driver would
have exercised under the same circumstances; Thies v. Thomas, 77 N. Y. Supp.
276. He has been held to the same degree of
care as a motorman of an electric car; MeFern v. Gardner, 121 Mo. App. I, 97 S. W.
972. A pedestrian crossing a street Is not
bound to "stOll, look and listen" for automobiles; Buker v. Close, 204 N. Y. 92, 97 N.
E. 501. 38 L. B. A. (N. S.) 487. That a statute lim1t1ng apeed on the hIghways aooHes
only to horseless vehicles does not render it
void as an unjust discrimination; Christy
v. Elllott, 216 l1l. 31, 74 N. E. 1035, 1 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 215, 108 'Am. St. Rep. 196, 3 Ann.
Cas. 487.
The U. S. R. S. prohibiting passenger
steamers from <'8rrying as freight certain arth'les, including petroleum products or other
like explosive fluids, except under certllin
conditions, were amended by the Ret of Fell.
21, 1901, which provltles that "nothing In the
foregoing or following sections of this act
shall prohibit the transportation by steam
"essels of gasolene or any of the products of
petroleum when carried by motor vehicles
(commonly known as automobiles) using the
same as a source of motive power: provided
however that all flre, If any, In such vehicles
or automoblles be extinguished before enterIng the said vessel, and the same be not rellghted unt11 after' said vehicle shall have lett
the same." Under this act it was held thRt
gasolene contained in the tank of an automobile being transported on a steam vessel
was carried as freight within the meaning of
the statute, that an automobile in which the
motive power was generated by passing an
electric spark through a compressed mixture
of gasolene and air In the. cylinder, causing

W:
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AUTREFOIS ACQUIT

intermittent explos.tons, carried a flre while
the vehicle was under motion from Its own
motive power: and that the carrying by a
steam ferryboat of such a vehicle, whfch was
run in and otr the boat by Its own power,
was a violation ot the statute: The Texas,
134 Fed. 909. In 1905, Congress amended the
existing law by enacting that "nothing In the
foregoing or following sections of this act
shall prohibit the transportation by steam
vessels of gasolene or any ot the products of
petroleum when carrIed by motor vehfcles
(commonly known as automobiles) using the
same as 11 source ot motive power: provided
however, that all flre, It any, in such vehicles
or automobiles be extinguished immediately
after entering said .vessels and the same be
not relighted until immediately before said
vehicle shall leave the vessel; provided further, that any ownl!t, master, agent or other
person having charge of passenger steam
vessels shall have the right to refuse to
transport automobile vehicles, the tanks of
whfch contain gaaolene, naptha or other dangerous burning fluids"; 33 Stat. L. 720.
An absent owner ot an automobile Is not
llable for the negligence of the chautreur
committed at a time when. he was not engaged in the owner's business; Clark v.
Buckmoblle Co., 107 App. Dlv. 120, 94 N. Y.
Supp. 771; Reynolds v. Buck, 127 Ia. 601, 103
N. W. 946; even though, as In the latter
case, the automobile was decorated for the
purpose ot advertiSing the owner's business.
A statute providing that one operating a
motor vehicle who has caused an accldent to
his knowledge and leaves the place without
stopping or leaving his name is guilty of a
felony, was held to be a simple polfce regulation. The driver who discloses his Identity
is not furnishing evldfnce of guilt, but
rather ot innocence: Ex parte Kneedler, 243
Mo. 632, 147 S. W. 983, 40 L. R. A. (N. S.)
622, Ann. Cas. 19130, 923.
See HuddY, Automobiles.
AUTONOMY (Greek, aim1llOpia). The state
of independence.

The constitution of the United States,
Amend. art. 5, provides that no person shall
be subject for the same o1l'ence to be put
twice in Jeopardy of lite or Umb. This is
simply a re-enactment of the common-law.
The same provision is to be found in the constitution of almost all it not of every state,
and if not in the constitution the same principles are probably declared by leglslative
act; so that they must be regarded as fundamental doctrines in every state; 2 Kent 12See U. 8. v. Perez, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 519, 6
L. Ed. 165; U. S. v. Gibert, 2 Sumn. 19, Fed.
cas. No. 15,204: Com. v. Bowden, 9 Mass.
494; People v. Goodwin, 18 Johns. (N. Y.)
187, 9 Am. Dec. 203: State v. Hall, 9 N. J.
L. 256. See, however, Com. v. Cook, 6 S. &
R. (Pa.) 577, 9 Am. Dec. 465; State v. Garrlgues,2 N. 0.241; Whart. Crlm. PL I 490.
This plea Is founded upon the maxim, nemo
debet biB 1)cllJarl pro eadem caulJa; Broom,
Leg. Max. 266.
The court, however, must have been competent, having jurisdiction and the proceedIngs regular; McNeil v. State, 29 Tex. App.
48, 14 S. W. 398: Blyew v. Com., 91 Ky. 200,
15 S. W. 356: but see Powell v. State, 89 Ala.
172, 8 South. 109.
To be a bar, the acquittal must have been
after a trial; Marston v. Jenness, 11 N. II.
IS6; State v. Odell, 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 156:
State v. Tindal, 5 Harr. (Del.) 488; Hassell
v. ~utt, 14 Tex. 260: and by verdict of a
jury on a valld indictment: 4 Bla. Com. 335 ;
People v. Barrett, 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 66;
Heikes v. Com., 26 Pa. 513; State v. WUson,
39 Mo. App. 187. In Pennsylvania and some
other states, the discharge of a jury, even
in a capital case, before verdict, except In
case of absolute necessity, wlll support the
plea; Com. v. Clue, 3 Rawle (Pa.) 498: State
v. McGlmsey, 80 N. C. 377, 30 Am. Rep. 90;
but the prisoner's consent to the dfscharge of
11 prevIous jury is a sufficient answer: Peiffer v. Com., 15 Pa. 468, 53 Am. Dec. 600. In
the United States courts and in some states,
the separation ot the jury when'lt takes
The autoDomoa was he who lived accordlDg to hla place In the exerclse of a sound discretion
own laWB,-who was free. The term waa chlell:p is no bar to a second trial: Whart. Cr. Pl.
U88d of communities or states. aDd meaDt those
Which were IDdepeDdeDt of othere. It was IDtro- t 499; Clark, Cr. Law 873; Simmons v. U.
duoed IDto the EDglIsh laDguage by tbe dlvlDea of S., 142 U. S. 148, 12 Sup. Ct. 171, 35 L. Ed.
the aeveDteeDth ceDtUI')'. wbeD It aDd Ita traDslatioD 968; as where the jury is discharged because
-ilelf-goverDmeDt-were chlelly uaed ID a theological aeDII8. Gradually Ita traDalaUon received a of the sickness of a juror; People v. Ross,
political meaDIDg, ID which It Is DOW employed al- 85 Cal. 3&'3, 24 Pac. 789; State v. Hazledahl,
most excluslvel:p. Of late the word autoDomy haa 2 N. D. 521, 52 N. W. 315, 16 L. R. A. 150;
been revived In diplomatic language ID Europe,
meanlDg IDdependence, the negation of a state of see Stocks v. State, 91 Ga. 831, 18 S. E. 847;
political IDllueDce from without or forelgD power•. or because they taUed to agree; Logan v.
See Lieber, Clv. Lib.
U. S., 144 U. S. 263, 12 Sup. Ot. 617, 36
L.
Ed. 429; State v. Whitson, 111 N. O. GDG.
AUTOPSY. See DEAD BODY.
16 S. E. 332.
AUTRE VIE (Fr.). The life of another.
There must be an acquittal of the otrence
See ESTATII: PUB AUTB.E VIE.
. charged in law and In fact; Com. v. Myers.
AUTREFOIS ACQUIT (Fr. formerly ac- 1 Va. Cas. 188; Wortham v. Com., 5 Rand_
quitted). A plea made by a defendant In- (Va.) 669; Com. v. Goddard, 13 Mass. 457:
dlcted for a crime or misdemeanor, that he McCreary v. Com., 29 Pa. 323; People v.
bas formerly been tried and acquitted of the March, 6 Cal. 543; Winn v. State, 82 Wls.
same offence.
571. 52 N. W. 7715; the plea. wW be bad if
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the offences. charged In tbe two indictments
be perfectly distinct In point of law, bowevt'r
dearly they may be connected In fact; Burton v. U. S., 202 U. S. 345, 26 Sup. Ct. 688,
50 L. Ed. 1057, 6 Ann. Cas. 362, citing Com.
T. Rob,., 12 Pick. (.MaBB.) 502; but an acquittal Is conclusive; Slaughter v. State, 6

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT

Alexander v. State, 21 TeL App. 406, 11 S.,
W. 139, 57 Am. Rep. 617.
The plea of autre/oil acquit Involves questions of mixed 1&wand fact, and is properly
referred to the jury when not demurrable
on its face; State v. Wllllams, 45 La. Ann.
986, 12 South. 982.
Tbe plea In the celebrated case of Regina
v. Bird, 5 Cox Cr. Cas. 12, Tempi. &; M. 438,
2 Den. Cr. Cas. 224, is of pecuUar value as a
precedent.
See JEOPARDY.

Humphr. (Tenn.) 410; Com. v. Cummings, 3
Cosh. (Ma88.) 212,50 Am. Dec. 732; State v.
BlOwn, 16 Conn. 54; State v. Jones, 7 Ga.
422; State v. Johnson, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 533:
State v. Wrlgbt, 3 Brev. (S. C.) 421; State v.
Spear, 6 Mo. 644; Dillard's Adm'r v. Moore,
AUTREFOIS ATTAINT (Fr. formerly at7 Ark. 169; State v. De Hart, 7 N. J. L. 172; tainted). A plea that the defendant bas
State v. Anderson, S Smedes &; M. (Miss.) been attainted for one felony, and cannot,
751; State v. Burris, S Tex. 118; Lawyer v.
therefore, be criminally prosecuted for anSmith, 1 Denio (N. Y.) 207. If a noUe proleother; 4 Bla. Com. 336; 12 Mod. 109; R. &;
qli Is entered without the prisoner's consent
R. 268. Tbis Is not a good plea In bar in
after Issue Is joined and the jury sworn, it the United States, nor in England in modIs a bar to a subsequent Indictment for tbe
law; 1 Bish. Cr. L. I 692; Singleton v.
same offence; Franklin v. State, 85 Ga. 570, em
State, 71 Miss. 782, 16 Soutb. 295, 42 Am.
11 S. E. 876; but the jeopardy does not begin
St. Rep. 488; Gaines v. State (Tex.) 53 S. W.
anW the jury is sworn, prior to tbat a not 623; contra, Ex parte Myers, 44 Mo. 279 ;
pro•• may be entered wIthout prejudice;
State v. Jolly, 96 Mo. 431>, 9 S. W. 897. See
Slate v. Paterno, 43 L. AnD. 514, 9 South. State
v. McCarty, 1 Bay (S. 0.) 8S4.
442; a tloL fWOl. of two of three indictments
Is DO bar to a prosecution under the tblrd;
AUTREFOIS CONVICT (Fr. formerly conO'Brien v. State, 91 Ala. 25, 8 South. 560. In Ticted). A plea made by a defendant Inlfiasourl the conviction of murder In the sec- dicted for a crime 'or misdemeanor, that be
ODd degree, under an i~dictment tor murder bas formerly been tried and convicted of the
In the first degree, constitutes no bar to trial same.
and conviction for murder In the first degree,
This plea is substantially the same In form
upon a new trial, wbell the 1)rst. verdict bas as the plea of autre/aU acquU, and Is
been set aside; State v. Anderson, 89 Mo. grounded on the same principle, viz. ~ that
312, 1 S. W. 1 3 5 . '
no man's lite or liberty sball be twice put
I'roc.'eedings by state tribunals are no bar In jeopardy for the same offence; Whart.
to court-martial instituted by the military Cr. Pl. I 4$; 1 Bisb. Cr. Law I 651; State
authorities of the United States; 3 Opln. v. Cooper, 13 N. iT. L. 361, 25 Am. Dec. 490;
Atty.-GenL 750; Stlener's Case, 6 id.413; U. S. ·v. Keen, 1 McLean 4.29, Fed. Cas. No.
but a judgment of conviction by a mllltary 15,510; State v. Nelson, 7 Ala. 610; State,.v.
court, established by-law In an insurgent Chamn, 2 Swan (Tenn.) 498; State v. P,rIbIte, is a bar to a subsequent prosecution by lab, 43 W1& 395.
a state court for the same offence; Coleman
A plea of autre/m. convlct, wbich shows
T. Tennessee, 97 U. S. 509, 24 L. Ed. 1118. that the judgment on the former indictment
See CoUBTs-MABTIAL.
has been reversed for error In the judgment,
The plea must set out the former record, is not a good bar to anotber Indictment for
aDd BIlow the identity of tbe offence and of the same offence; Cooley's Canst. Lim. 826;
tile person by proper averments; Hawk. Pl. Territory v. Dorman, 1 Ariz. 56, 25 Pac. 516:
Cr. b. 2, c. 36; Atkins v. State, 16 Ark. 568; People v. Schmidt, 64 Cal. 260, 30 Pac.. 814;
WilllOn v. State, 24 Conn. 57.
State v. Rbodes, 112 N. C. 857,17 S. E. 164;
The true test ot whetber a plea of autre- otb~se, if the reversal were not for Infoit acq"U or .utre/aU con11ict is a sumc1ent sumc1ency in tbe indictment nor for error
bar In any particular case is whether the at tbe trial, but for matter subsequent, and
evidence necessary to support the second In- dehorl both the conviction and the judgdlctment would bave been sumclent to pro- ment; Hartung v. People, 26 N. Y. 167. A
role a legal conviction upon the first; 1 prior conviction before a justice of the I18Bce,
Blab. Cr. L. 1012; 3 B. &; C. 502; Com. v. and a performance of the sentence. constl-'
RobJ, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 504; State v. Wil- tute a bar to an indictment for the same ofl1ama, 45 La. Ann. 986, 12 South. 982. Tbus, fence, altbough the complaint on :wbicll the
If a prisoner indicted for burglariously justice proceeded was so defective tbat ·his
breaking and entering a bouse and stealing judgment migbt bave been reversed for ·ertherein certain goods of A is acquitted, he I ror; Com. v. Loud, 3 Mete. (Mass.).3~ 37
cunot plead this acquittal In bar of a sub- Am. Dec. 139. Where a person bas been contequent indictment for burglariously break- vlcted for faUing to support his wife and beInC and 'entering tbe same house and steal- ing disorderly, it Is no bar to a second prosInc other goods of B; 2 Leach 718, 719; ecutlon on a similar charge, where at the
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time of the second offence he was not In
prison on account of his first sentence; People v. Hodgson, 126 N. Y. 647, 27 N. E. 378.
Where one has been convicted of an assault
but discharged without sentence on giving
security for good behavior, he cannot afterwards be convicted on an indictment for the
same assault; 24 Q. B. Div. 423. See AUTBErotS ACQUIT.

AUXILIUM (Lat.). An aid; services paid
by the tenant to his lord. A"xm",", ad flU..
um militem faciendum, vel ad ,,'iam marlta.ndam.. (An aid for making the lord's son
Il knight, or for marrying his daughter. )
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 62.
AUXILIUM CURIJE. An order of the
court summoning one party, at the suit and
request of another, to appear and warrant
I1Omething. Kenn. Par. Ant. 477.
AUXILIUM REGIS. A subsidy paid to
the king.. Spelman.
AUXILIUM VICE COMITI. An anetent
duty paid to sheriffs.. Cowell.
AVAILABLE. Capable of being used:
vaUd or ad vantageous.
AwilGble mearll.. That numerous class of
set"Ilrities which are known In the mercantile world as representath'es of value easily
converted Into money, but not money. Brigham v. TtlUnghast, 13 N. Y. 218.
AVAILS. Profits or proceeds, as the
avails of a sale at auction. Webst. Dtct.
With reference to wllls it applies to the
proceeds of an estate after the debts have
been paid; McNaughton v. Me.~aughton, 34
N. Y. 201; Allen v. De Witt, 3 id . 276.
AVAL. In Canadian Law. A cont'ract of
suretyship or guarantee on a promissory
note. 1 Low. C. 221; 9 ld. 360.
II Frenoll Law. The guaranty of a blll of
exchange; 80 called because usually placed
at the foot or bottom (aval) of the btll. Sto.
RUls H 394, 4M. See 11 Harv. 1.. Rev.. 55;
INDOBSEKEK'l'.

AVARIA, AVARIE. Average; the loss
and damage suffered In the course of a navi~tlon.
Pothier, Mant. Lounge 105.
AVENAGE. A certain quantity of oats
paid by a tenant to his landlord as a rent
or in Ileu of other duties. Jacob, 1.. Dict.
AVENTURE. A mischance causing the
death of a man, as by drowning, or being
kllled suddenly without felony. Co. Litt.
:l91; Whlshaw.
AVER. To assert. See AVERMENT.
To make or prove true; to verify.
The defendant will offer to aver. Cowell ;
(',0.. Lltt. 362 b.
CaWe of any kind. Cowell, Averf4; Kelbam.
Aver "tenCr. To have and to hold.
Aver co"'. A rent retlerved to religious houaes.
"to be Paid In COI'llo Corn drawn by the tenant's

cattle.

CowelL

AVER

Aver-"'" Land ploqhed ." tbe,tenant fur tlte
proper use of the lord of the soli. Blount..
AtlfIr-penny. MODel' paid to the IdDS'S aYe1'&Ce5
to be free therefrom. Tennea de lG ~.
Atler-ftltler. A rent formerly 80 called.. CoweD..

AVERA. A day's work of a plougbman,
formerly valued at eight pence. Jacob, L..
Diet.
.
AVERAGE. In insurance law this is general, particular, or petty.
GENERAL AVEBAGB (also called gl'088) consists of expense purposely Incurred, sacrl1lce
made, or damage sustained, for the common
safety of the vessel, freight and" cargo, or
two of them, at risk, and 18 to be contributed
for by the several Interests In the proportion of their respective values exposed to the
common danger, and ultimately surviving.
including the amount of expense, sacrifice. or
damage 80 incurred In the contributory value; 2 Phill. Ins. I 1200; and see Code de
Com. tit. xl.; Aluzet, TI"aft. dea Av.. CXL;
Sturgess v. Cary, 2 Curt. C. C. 59, Fed. Cas.
No. 13,572; Greely v. InB. Co., 9 Cush.
~Ma8B.) 415; McLoon's Adm'r v. Cummings,
73 Pa. 98; Star of Hope v. Annan, 9 Wall .
(U. S.) 203,19 L.. Ed. 638; Bailey, Gen. Av.;
2 Pars. Mar. Law, 00. xl . ; Stevens, Av.;
Benecke, Av.; Pothier, Av.; Le41 llAodia, Dig.
14.2. 1.
General average is a comllaratlvely modern expression. The early writers expressed
the same Idea by the words "a VE'rldge," or
"contribution," whleb with them were synonymous terms; 21 L. Quart.. Rev. 155.. In
the common memorandum which was added
to marine policies about 1749, the words.
general and tWcrage, occur for the Orst time;
id . ; Loundes, Mar. Ins. 206 (2d ed. 1885) .
By this time the word average had acquired
the dual meaning still attaching to It: a
particular, partial loss, and a contribution
to the general loss; it was neces!I8ry to insert the words "unless general" In order to
prevent the operation of the exception being
extended to losses of the latter clasB. Lord
Mansfteld held that the word "unless" meant
the same as "except"; 3 llurr. 15M. Lord
Esher, M. R., said the true construction of
the words "free from average unless general" was free from partial loss unless it be a
general avernge loss; 22 Q. B . D. 580. The
result of these decisions is that, whUe the
assurer is to be excused from paying a loss
of the nature of particular average, his
pre-exlstlng obligation to contributE' to general average, though acknowledged, 18 left
untouched; 21 1.. Q. R. 155.
General average is recoverable for loss by
jettison; 19 C. B. N. S. a63; for ship's stores
used to fire the donkeY-8nglne which worked
the pumps; 7 1.. R. Ex. 39; 2 Q. B. D. 91.
295; and for damage to a cargo caused by
pouring on wa ter to extinguish a fire; 8 Q.
B. D. 653; The Roanoke, 46 Fed. 297; U .. 53
Fed . 270; id. , 59 Fed. 161, 8 C. C. A. 67.
Prior to the Harter Act, a common carrier
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byaea rould Dot, by any agreement in the bill
of jading. exempt himself from responding to
the owner of cargo for damages aris1ng from
the neglIgence of the master or crew of the
ftS8el; Liverpool a: Great Westem Steam
C~. v. Ins. Co., 129 U. S. 397, 9 Sup. ot. 469,
32 L. Ed. 788; New York O. R. Co. v. Lockwood, 17 Wall. (U. S.) 357, 21 L. Ed. 627.
That act absolved the shipowner from reMpollllibillty for the negligence of the master
and crew under certain circumstances. By
Ita first and second sections shipowners are
prohibited from inserting in their bills of
Jading agreements limiting their Uab1l1ty in
certain respects.. It was held under this
act that it a vessel, seaworthy at the beginDIng of the voyage, Is afterwards stranded
by the negllgence of her IWlster, the shipowner, who has exercised due diligence to
make his vessel seaworthy, properly manned,
equipped and supplled. under its llrovisions
bas no right to general average contribution
tor sacrUlces made and suffered by him subIlequent to the stranding, in successful ettorts to save vessel, freight, and cargo; The
Irrawaddy, 171 U. S. 187, 18 Sup. Ct. 831,
43 L. Ed. 130. This case was distinguished
ill a later case where it was held that a genera] average agreement inserted in bllls of
Iadlng providing that it the owner of a ship
shall have exercised due dlllgence to make
the ablp in all respects seaworthy and prop.
erly mauned, equipped and supplied, the carCO ehall contribute in general average with
the Ihlpowner even it the loss resulted from
DeCllgence in the management of the ship,
la mid under the Harter Act, and entttles
the Bhfpowner to collect a general average
c.'OIItrlbutlon from the cargo owners In respeet to sacriftces made and extraordinary
expenses Incurred by him for the common
benefit and safety of ship, cargo, and freight
I!Qlleequent to a negligent stranding; The
111OD, 225 U. S. 32, 32 Sup. Ct. 560, 56 L.
Ed. 969. That in view of the provisions of
1I!ct1on 3 of the act and of the general averIII! elause the cargo owners have a right to
toDtrlbutlon from the shipowner for sacri_ made subsequent to negligent stranding
ill order to save the joint interests from COlli·
DIOD perilla held: The Roanoke, 46 Fed. 297;
id.,59 Fed. 161; The Rapid Transit, 52 Fed.
la); The Santa Ana, 154 Fed. 800, 84 C. C.
A. 312. There is a slmllar statute in England; 45 L. J. Q. B. 646; 8 Q. B. D. 653;
111108] 1 K. B. 51, affirmed [1908J App. Cas.
431..
Where a vessel was chartered to proceed
lo a foreign port and there take on a cargo,
freight to be paid on the completion of the
voyage home, and on the voyage out in bal·
1ut the vessel was grounded and a general'
average sacrillce made, it was held that,
UpOn the subsequent completion of the voyage and the payment of the freight, such
treight was liable to contribute to the gen·
"ral average sacrifice: [1901J 2 K. B. 861:

AVERAGE

and see 1 M. l1li S. 318; The Mart, 1 Sprague
17, Fed. Cas. No. 9,188; 15 Harv. L. Rev. 488.
If the peril is caused by a concealed defet:t
in the shipment equally unknown to the shipper and shipowner, the shipper is entitled
to the bene1lt of contribution; The Wm. J.
Quillan, 180 Fed. 681, 103 C. C. A. 647.
The law of the destination, where ship
and cargo separate, determines the right of
general average; Monsen v. Ams1nck, 166
Fed. 817.
.
Insurance Is not a part of the owner's interest in a ship, and in case of general aver·
age, for the purpose of increasing the fund
to be distributed, the insurance received by
him should not be added to the value of
.vhat was saved; The Rapid Transit, 52 Fed.
320; The City of Norwich, 118 U. S. 408, 6
Sup. ct. llro, 80 L. Ed. 134; The Scotland,
118 U. S. 507, 6 Sup. Ct. 1174, 80 L. Ed. 153.
Al1eralle particular (also called par.t1a1
1088) is a loss on the ship, cargo, or freight,
to be bome by the owner of the subject on
which it happens, and Is so called in dlstinction from general average; and, if not total,
it is also called a partial 1088: 2 PhUL Ins.
Co xvI.; Stevens, pt. 1, c. 2; Amould, Mar.
Ins. 953; Code de Com. L 2, t. 11, a. 403;
Pothier, Ass. 1115: Benecke I; S. Av.. Phlll.
ed. 341.
It Is insured against in marine policies in
the usual forms on ship, cargo, or freight,
when the action of peril is extraordinary,
and the clamage Is not mere wear or tear;
and, on the ship, covers loss by salls split or
blown away, masts sprung, cables parted,
spars carried away, planks started, change
of shape by strain, 1088 of boat, breaking of
sheathing or upper works or timbers, damage by Ughtning or fire, by co)U,don or
stranding, or in defence against pirates or
enemies, or by hol!t1le or piratical plunder:
2 Phlll. Ins. c. xvI.; Orrok v. Ins. Co., 21
Pick. (Ma88.) 450, 32 A'm. Dec. 271; Sewull
v. Ins. Co., 11 Pick. (Mass.) 90; 7 C. a: p.
597; 3 id. 323; Sage v. Ins. Co., 1 Conn. 2.'l!l:
Waller v. Ins. Co., 9 Mart. O. S. (La.) 276;
Fisk v. Ins. Co., 18 La. 77; Perry v. Ins. Co..
5 Ohio 306; Webb v. Ins. Co., 6 Ohio 456;
Hallet v. Jenks, 3 Cra. (U. S.) 218,2 L. Ed.
414; Byrnes v. Ins. Co., 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 2(15;
Depau v. Ins. Co., 15 Cow. (N. Y.) 03, III Am.
Dec. 431; Dunham v. Ins. ·Co., 11 Johns. (N.
Y.) 311;, 6 Am. Dec. 374.
Particular average on freight may. be by
loss of the ship, or the cargo, so that ·full
freight cannot be earned; but not it the
goods, though damaged, could have been carried on to the port of destination; Coolidge
v. Ins. Co., 15 Mass. 341; MeGau v. Ins; Co..
211 Pick. (Mass.) 4()5; Bork v. Norton. 2 iUcI..ean, 423, Fed. Cas. No. 1,659; Jordan v.
Ins. Co., 1 Sto. 342, Fed. Cas. No. 7,524:
Charleston Ins. a: Tnlst Co. v. Corner, 2
Gill (Md.) 410; Saltus v. Ins; Co., 12
Johns. (N. Y.) 107, 7 Am. Dec. 290.
Particular averllge on goods Is usually adDigitized by
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justed at the port of delivery on the basis
of the value at which they are insured, viz.:
the value at the place of shipment, unless It
Is otherwise stipulated in the policy; 2 Borr_
1167; 2 East 58: 12 U. 639; 8 B. .\ P. 808;
Ranldn v. Ins. Co., 1 lIan (N. Y.) 682; New·
lin v. Ins. Co., 20 Pa. 812; S6 E. L. .\ Eq.
198; 8 Taunt. 162. See SALVAGE; Loss.
A particular average on profits Is, by the
English custom, adjusted upon the basis of
the profits which would have been realized
at the port of destination. In the United
States the adjustment is usually at the same
rate as on the goods the profits on which are
the subject of the insurance; 2 Pars. Ins.
899; Fosdick Y. Ins. Co., 8 Day (Conn.) 108;
Alsop Y. Ins. Co., 1 Sumn. 451, Fed. Cas. No.
262; Evans Y. Ins. Co., 6 R. I. 47.
PETTY AVEBAOE consists of sman charges
which were formerly assessed upon the car·
go, vIz.: pnotage, towage, light-money, bee·
conage, anchorage, bridge-toll, quarantine,
pier-money. Le Guldon, c. 6, a. 18: Weyt, de
A. 3, 4: Weskett, art. Petty Av.; 2 Phlll.
Ins. I 1269, n. 1: 2 Arnould, Mar. Ins. 927.
The doctrine of general average which has
obtained in maritime Insurance ls not appll·
cable to fire Insurance; May, Ins. S 421 a.
AVERIA (Lat.). Cattle; working cattle.
Atleria cartlCfB (draft-cattle) are exempt
from dlstrl'S8; S Bla. Com. 9; 4 Term 566.
AVERIIS CAPTIS IN WITHERNAM. A
writ which lies in favor of a man whose cat·
tle have been unlawfully taken by another,
and driven out of the country where they
were taken, so that they cannot be replevied.
It issues against the wrong-doer to take
bts cattle for the plaintitl's use. Bell. Brei).
82.
AVERIUM (Lat.). Goods; property. A.
beast of burden. Spelman, Gloss.
AVERMENT. A posltive statement of
facts, as opposed' to an argumentative or in·
ferential one. Bacon, Abr. Plea., B.
Averment. were formerly Raid to be general and
partleut.r : but only particular averment. are
found In modem pleading. 1 Chit. PI. 277.

PMUcvlar tJtlerment. are the assertions of

parUculBr facts.
There muat be an averment of every substantive
material fact on which the party relies, 80 that It
may be replied to by the opposite party.

N etlaewe twcnnent8 are those in which a
negative Is used.
Generally, under the rul_ of pleading, the party
aaaerting the amrmatlve must prove It: but an
averment of illegitimacy, I Selwyn, Nisi P. 709, or
criminal necleet of duty, muat be proven: U. S.
v. Hayward, I Gall. 498, Fed. ClUJ. No. 16,336; Hartwell v. Root, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 845, 10 Am. Dee.
m; Com. v. Stow, 1 Maaa. 64; 10 East Ill: a
Campb. 10: • B. a P. 102; 1 Green!. Ev. I SO.

A VERHEN!1I'

warranty Is soch an averment";· 2' EInt 446:
Panton Y. Holland, 17 JohDB.·, (N., ~ . . 8
Am. Dee. 369.
Uftfl«:6lMfll tweNl,ent. are'stabmwDta ot
matters which need not be alleged, but whldl,
If alleged, must be proved. earth;. ~
General averments are almost- al.-.,. of
the same form. The most commoD.' 1IIIc-. of
maldng particular averments la- in, eQ)nl88
and direct words, for example:' And' .... party atler., or '" fact 8alt1r., or aUM"gli;.... lIecau8e, or tDjt1r. t1r.18 that, or being" etc.. But
they need not be In these words';' fOr any
words which necessarily Imply the' matter
intended to be averred are sumclent.
AVERRARE. To carry goodS iil' a' wapn
or upon loaded horses; a duty· requited of
some customary tenants. Jacob IJ.., DlcL
AVERSIO (Lat.). An averting; III mrmng
away. A sale In grOBS or In bUlk.,
Letting a house altogether, instead: .f In
chambers. 4 Kent 517.
A tler810 pericuU. A turning away' ~ peril.
Used of a contract of insurance. 3. Keat 263.
AVET. In Sootn Law, To· abet erusist.
Tomlln, Dlet.
AVIATICUS (Lat.).
In mvll taw.
A
grandson.
AVIATION. The air spa<'eat>o~ the high
seas and unoccupied territory 1& adwlttedly
free to all nations and person&. It Is \'\ith
the air space above terrltorlBllallds and wa·
ters that conflicting views ot the rights ot
nations are concerned.. Accordiq to lIazl.'ltine (Law of the AIr), there are tlte freedomof-the-alr theories, which eomprlse absolute and partial freedom eWle1" by lateral
zone divlslons or limited exerdse of rights;
and the soverelgnty-of-the-alr tbeorles which
may also be classified Into absolute sovereignty and limited sovereignty poupe. The zoneand Umlted sovereignty theories are usuaU,.
based on analogy to the three mile limit of
sovereignty over the higb seas. This ana loU
ls obviously unsound both on account of tile
unsafe condition of states If allen and hostlle i
air-craft were permitted to san over them
above a prescribed height, and the dl1llcalty I
of calculating the exact or even approximate .
heIght of air-craft. The absolute soverelptf I
theory Is probably better justified on reason
and practicallty. Rights of aliena to unhln·
dered passage and rules for aUghttnc could
be settled by international agreement. See 4 '
Am. J. Int. L. 95; 45 L. J. 402; 126 L. T.
168. It Is said to be clear that the territorial jurisdiction of a state must extend to
the atmosphere above Its solI If the state la
to be able to protect Itself from alrsblps ,
which would otherwise have It In their power
to violate the lBws of the state, or to InflIct
Injury upon tbe cltlzens of the state In case I
ot accident to the airship. On the other
hand, It Is reasonable that a state should I
allow the innocent passage of foreign air·
I·

1

I·

1

and lmpertlnenf twef'tnent8
(which are synonymous, 6 D. &: R. 2(9) are
those which need not be made, and, If made,
need not be proved. The allegation of de('Cit In the seller of goods in an acUon on the
IMmaterl41
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ships through Ita territorial atmosphere, SUb-I no Inherent right to alight on private propJect to the domestic regulations Imposed up- erty without the consent of the owner, though
on the a!;rial tramc of Ita own cltizens.

I

In an exception might possibly be allowed where

this respect the territorial atmosphere of a an act of God or inevitable accident Is the
.tate may be considered as governed by the cause.

aame rules as the territorial waters of the
state. Hershey 232.
With regard to the rights of a landowner
In the air space above bis land, there are al80 divergent views of absolute and limited
rights. The Roman Law regarded the alr
as ru ".,blica, free to all persons. The
French Code, on the other hand, defines land
as Including everytbing above and below the
surface. The German Imperial Code adopts
this same theory but lfmlts the landowner's
right to exclude persons from using the air
space, to bis actual interest in such excluslon. The SwiSB Code Is similar.
At common law the old maxim of cuju, e,t
aolllm, ejUl elf .,qUfJ ad OOJlum has led to
much confusion. In Its origin It had reference to the right of the owner to have the
air space above his land remain in Its natursl
state and to have excluded therefrom anything which would detract from his enjoyment of the land. 4 Am. J. Int. L. 95 j 71
Cent. L. J_ 1 j 46 Can. L. J. 480. The flying
ot fowls, the pal!Sllge of smoke and of wireless messages over another's land have never
suggested such a conflict with the maxim as
would amount to a trespaSB. Even navigatIon by balloons and a~roplanes for a cantury or mOJ:e has been tad tly permitted. See
4 Camp. 219 j 8 Bengal L. R. 48. But such
)lIlBS8ge in every instance must not by its
frequency amount to a nuisance. The degree
of perU and inconvenience to the landowner
defines his legal rights; 14 Law Notes 69;
16 Case and Comment 216.
Under the commerce clause III the United
Statea constitution it would seem that ConIle88 haa power to regulate aerial navigatlonj in the absence of such regulation, the
individual states may legislate for their own
exclusive territorial alr space.
A8 to the Uab1llty of aviators for accidents
It has been held that they are liable for all
damage both direct and consequential; Guille
T. Swan. 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 881, 10 Am. Dec.
234; Conney v. ASB'n. 76 N. H. 60, 79 Atl.
511. Tbls result Is based OD the view that
all alroveb1cles are dangerous devices and as

Every a~ronaut shall be responsible for
all damages su1rered in this state by any person from injuries caused by any voyage in
an airship directed by such a!!ronaut j and
It he be the agent or employee of another in
making such a voyage, his principal or employer shall be lIable for such damage. Conn.
Public Acta of 1911, p. 1351.
A Massachusetts act of May 7, 1918, regulates the use of air-craft; makes provision
for the license of aviators after examination
and registration; prescribes rules of the air
for meeting and overtaking corresponding
with the marine prsctice. Air machines are
forbidden to 1Iy over municipalities, except
at prescribed altitudes, or to 1Iy over crowds
of people. Aviators are held liable for injuries resulting from tlying unless they can
demonstrate that they had taken every reasonable precaution to prevent injury. Dropping mISBles without special permission Is
forbldden, and also landing on public prop·
erty without permiSBlon.
See generally Lycklama, Air SovereIgnty;
Hazeltine, Law of the Air; Davids, Law of
Motor ~ehlcles, chap. 19.
The "SOVereignty of the Air" Is treated by
Blewett Lee, in Report of Tennessee Bar
Ass'n ( 1918) • He cites: Weill, The AlrShip in Local Law, etc. (Zurich, 1908);
Revue Juridlcque Internat. de la Locomotion
Aertenne, VoL II.; CatelIanl, Il Dlrltto
Aereo; Proceedings In Inter-Nat. Fair Assoclation (1912, Paris Conference).
AVOCAT. I. Frencll Law. A barrister or
advocate.
AVOIDANCE. A making void, useless, or
empty.
In EcoIlIl••tlcal Law. It exists when a
beneflce becomes vacant for want of an incumbent.
In Pleading. RepelUng or excluding the
conclusions or implications arlslng from the
admission of the truth of the allegations of
the opposite party. See CONFE88ION AND
AVOIDANCE.

luch are operated at the aviator's peril. It
18 conceivable however that as aerial science
develops. so that the present dangers and
Wlcertalnties are obviated, the stricter rule
of ltablllh ' wtll give wa'" to one holding the
....,.,
aviator liable only for negligence. It has
been urged that the more liberal rule would
ald
t lall in th d
I
t f "rial
ma er y
e eve opmen 0 a.,
lClence.
The intentional or negligent dropping and
throwing articles overboard, which fall on
private property and cause damage, is generally subjected to heavl Uablllty. There is

Th18 kind of weight Is 80 named In dlstmctlon
from the Troy weight. One pound aVOirdupois COntalns Beven thoU8&nd grains Troy; that I., fourteen
ounca. eleven pennyweights, and sixteen grains
Troy; a pound avoirdupois contalnll sixteen ounce.;
and an ounce sixteen drachma. Thirty-two cubic
feet of pure spring-water, at the tsmperature of
litty-six degr_ of Fahrenhelt's thermometer, make
a ton of two thousand pounds avoirdupois, or two
thousand two hundred and forty pounds net weight.
Dane, Abr. Co 211, art. 12, I 8. The avoirdupois
ounce I. leas than the Troy ounce In the proportion
of '13 to 79; thouah the pound I. greater. Bncyc.
Amer. AvoIrdupou. For the derivation of this
phrase, see Barrington, Btat. 208. Bee the Report
of Becretal7 of State of the United Statea to the

AVOIRDUPOIS (Fr.). The name of a SY8-

tem of weight.
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SeDate, Februal'J' 22, lBn, pp. 44, 72, 78, '19, 81, 87, for
a learned uposltlon of the Whole subject. See
\VIIIGRT.

AVOUCHER.
AV 0 U t.

See VOUOIJEB.

In Frenell anti Canadian Law.

AVOWTERER

AVOWTERER. In Engllsb Law. An adulterer with whom a married woman continues
In adultery. TermelJ de la Let/.

AVOWTRY.
A of adultery.

solicitor or attorney.
A VOW. To acknowledge the commission
of an act and claim that It was done with
right. 3 Bla. Com. 150.
To make an avowry. For example. when
replevin is brought for a thing distralned,
and the party taking claims that he had a
right to make the distress, he is said to avow.
Ree Fleta, 1. I, c. 4; Cunningham, Dict.;
AVOWRY; JU8TInOATION.
AVOWANT. One who makes an avowry.
A VOW E E. An advocate of a church benefice.
AVOWRY. The answer of defendant in an
action of replevin brought to recover property taken in distress, in which he acknowledges the taking, and, setting forth the cause
thereof, claims a right in himself or his
wife to do so. Lawes, PI. 35.

In Engllsb Law.

The crime

A V U LSI 0 N. The removal of a considerable qnantity of soU from the land of one
man and its deposit upon or annexation to
the land of another, suddenly and by the
perceptible action of water. 2 Washb. R. P.

452.

In such case the property belongs to the
first owner; BfIlCt. 221; Hargr. Tract. de
Jure JIal·.; Schultes, Aq. Rights 115; Bouvier v. Stricklett, 40 Neb. 792, 59 N. W. 550.
Avulsion by the Missouri river, the middle
of whose channel forms the boundary line
betwef'n the states of Missouri and Nebraska,
works no change in such boundary, but leaTe8
it in the centre line of the old channel; MIssouri v. Nebraska, 196 U. S. 23, 25 Sup. Ct.
1M, 49 L. Ed. 372; Nebraska v. Iowa, 143
U. S. 361, 12 Sup. at. 396, 36 L. Ed 186.
See ACOR""TION; ALLUVION; RIPABIAN PBoA Justlllcatlon Is made where the defendant sho". PRIE'IOB8; REL~CTION.

that the plalntUr had DO property by 8howlng either
that It was the defendant'8 or some third person·s.
or where he shows that he took It hy a right which
was 8ulllclent at the time of taking though not 8ub·
slstlng at the time of answer. Tho avowl'J" admits
the propert7 to have been the plalntllr·s. and shows
a right which had then accrued. and 8ttIJ 8ubslsts.
to make 8uch caption. See II W. Jone8 25.

AVUNCULUS.

In Civil Law.

A mothl'l"s

brother. 2 Bla. Com. 230.

AWARD, The decision of arbitrators or
referees of a case submitted for arbitration
under agreement of the parties or rule of
An avowry Is sometimes said to be In the court. See ARBITRATION AND AWAllD.
nature of an action or of a declaration, so
AWAY-GOING CROP.
A crop SOWD bethat privity of estate is necessary; Co. Litt. fore the expiration of a tenancy, which can320 a; Blaine's Lessee T. Chambers, 1 S. '" not ripen until after its expiration. to which.
R. (Pa.) 170. There is no general issue upon however, the tenant is entitled. Broom,
an avowry; and it cannot be traversed cumu- Max. 306. See EMBLEMENTS.
latively; Hamilton v. Ell1ott, I) S. &: R. (Pa.)
AWN-HINDE.
See THIBD-NIQIIT-AWN377. Alienation cannot be replied to it without notice; for the tenure. is deemed to ex- HINDE.
ist for the purposes of an avowry Ull notice
AYANT CAUSE. This term, which i8 ulOetl
be glTen of the alienation; Hamm. Pnrt. 131. in Louisiana, signifies one to whom a right
The object of an avowry is to secure the has been assigned, either by will, gift, sale.
return of the property, that it may remain as exchange, or the like; an assignee. An
a pledge; see 2 W. Jones 25; and to this avant caulJe differs from an heir who ac·
extent it makes the defendant a plainti1r. It quires the right by Inheritance. 8 TouUler,
may be made for rents, services, tolls; State n.245.
v. Patrick, If N. C. 478; for cattle taken,
AYUNTAMIENTO. II Spanllb Law. A
damage feasant, and for heriots, and for such
rights wherever they exist. See GUbert, congress of perllOns; the municipal coUlldl
Dllltr. 176 e' seq.; 1 Chit. P1. 436; Comyns, of a city or town. 1 White, Ree. 416; 12
Pet. (U. S.) 442, notell.
Dig. Pleader, 8 K.
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B
B. The second letter of the alphabet.
526; Watson T. Bartlett, 62 N. H. 447; HUt
It Is used to denote the second page of a v. Ward, 2 GUm. (Ill.) 285; Bowman v. City
of New Orleans, 27 La. Ann. 501; McDonald
folio, and also as an abbreviation. See A.
v. Bacon, 3 Scam. (Ill) 432; Johns v. StevBABY ACT. A term of reproach originally
ens, 3 Vt. 308; Tyler v. Wllkinson, 4 Mas.
applied to the dl8llbUlty of Infancy when
pleaded by an adult In bar of recovery upon 400, Fed. Cas. No. 14,312; Lincoln v. Chadbourne, IS6 M~. 197; be Vaughn v. Minor, 77
a contract made while he was under age,
Ga. 809, 1 8. E. 433. But he must show some
but extends to any plea of the statute of
Umttations. Anderson's Diet. L.
BACHELERIA. The commonalty as distinguished from the baronage. Cunningham,

actual, apprecinble damage; Garrett v. MeKie, 1 Rich. (S. C.) 444, 44 Am. Dec. 263;
Chalk v. McAl1ly, 11 Rich. (S. C.) 153; COftera, Hendrick v. Cook, 4 Ga. 241; Graver v.
L. Diet.
Sholl, 42 Pa. 67.
A riparian owner who obstructs a stream,
BACHELOR. In modem use, one who has impeding the usual 1I0w of water or that
taken the first degree (baccalaureate) in the caused by ordinary freshets and causing land
Uheral arts and sciences, or In law, medicine, to be overllowed, becomes Hable; Bierer T.
or dlvlnlty, In a college or university.
Hurst, 1M Pa. 523, 26 Atl. 742. Where a
A man who has never been married.
railroad company maintains a dam which
An Inferior kind of knight.
rouses water. to over1low adjacent land, It
BACK-BOND. A bond of indemn1ftcatlon is liable, although the dam was originallY
given to a surety.
constructed by the county under authority of
II &ceteb Law. A declaration of trust; a the legislature; Payne v. R. Co., 112 110. 6,
defea81lnce; a bond given by one who is ap- 20 8. W. 322, 17 L. R. A. 628. At colDJDon
parently absolute owner, so as to reduce his law a railroad company must construct and
rJrht to that of a trustee or holder of a maintain its road across a watercourse 80 as
bond and dJspos1tion in security. Paterson, I not to Injure adjacent lands; Ohio & M. Ry.
Comp.
Co. v. Th1l1man, 43 Ill. App. 78 i Flck v. R.
BACK CARRY. In forest law, the crime Co., 157 Pa. 622, 27 Atl. 783.
An action to recover damages for 1I0wing
of having, on the back, game unlawfully
land is local, and must, therefore, be brought
t11led.
In the county where the land lies; Worster
BACK-WATER. That water in a stream v. Wlnniplseogee Lake Co., 25 N. H. 525;
wblch, In consequence of some obstrucllon Watts' Adm'rs v. Kinney, 23 Wend. (N. Y.)
below, Is detained or checked in Its course, or 484; 2 East 497.
re-ftows.
In Massachusetts and other states, acts
The term Is usually employed to designate have been passed giving to the owners of
the water which Is turned bac,," by a dam mills the right to 1I0w the adjoining lands, if
erected in the stream below, upon the wheel neces81lry to the working of their mms, subof a mllI above, 80 as to retard its revolu- ject only to such damages as shall be a8C!!l'tion.
tained by the particular procesa prescribed,
Every riparian proprietor is entitled to which process Is substituted for all other juthe benefit of the water In its natural state. dicial remedies; Leland v. Woodbury, 4
.\nother Buch proprietor has no right to alter Cush. (Mass.) 245; Nutting T. Page, 4 Gray
the level of the water, either where It enter, (Mass.) 581; Waddy v. Johnson, 27 N. C.
or where it 1eat181t his property. If he claims 333; Knox v. Chaloner, 42 Me. 150; Pratt v.
either to throw the water back above, or to Brown, 3 Wts. 603; Anderson v. R. Co., 86
diminish the quantity which is to descend Ky. 44, 5 S. W. 49, 9 Am. St. Rep. 263. These
below, he must, in order to maintain his statutes, however, confer no authority to
claim, either prove an actual grant or license flow back upon existing mllls; Baird v.
from the proprietors affected by his opera- Wells, 22 Pick. (Mass.) 312. See D.AlIA.OD;
tions, or an uninterrupted enjoyment for INUNDATION; WATEac:oUaD.
twenty years. If he cannot maintain his
BACKADATION. A consideration given to
claim in either of these ways, he is liable
for damages in favor of the Injured party, keep back the delivery of stock when the
or to an injunction to restrain his unla wful price is lower for time than for ready money.
Sometime!!
Ulle of the water; 1 B. &: Ad. 258, 874; 9 Whart. Diet.; Lewis, Stocks.
Coke 59; Brown v. Mfg. Co., 5 Gray (Mass.) called Back1oardation.
460; Hertz v. Domey, 25 Pa. 519; Butz v.
BACKBERENDE (Sax.). Bearing upon
Ihne, 1 Rawle (pa.) 218; Sherwood v. Burr, the back or about the person.
4 Day (Clonn.) 244, 4 Am. Dec. 211 i Noyes v.
Applied to a thief taken with the atolen property
SWlman, 24 Conn. 15; Gardner v. New- In hlB Immediate pou888lon. Bracton, I. 3. tr. 2, Co
burgh, 2 .JobDs. Ch. (N. Y.) 162, 'l Am. Dec. 32. Used with hllndhllbeR4. havlq l.n the hand.
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BADGE OF FRAUD

BACKING. Indorsement. Indorsement by of fraud: Iftdebtednea. on the part ~~ the
grantor; Callan v. Statham, 23 HoW'. (C- 8-)
a magistrate.
Baeklng a warrant becomea necessary when It 18 477, 16 L. Ed. 532; Jackson v. Mather, 7
desired to aetvelt In a countt other than that In Cow. (N. Y.) 801; Cox v. Fraley, 26 Ark. 20;
which It was lirat lesued. In such a cue the Indorsement of a magistrate of the new county au- the e#:pectatiotl of a suit; Glenn 1'. menD, 17
thonz... Ita aervice there as fully as If lirat laaued Ia. 498; Hughes v. Roper, 42 TeL 116;
In that county. The cuetom prevails In England. Schaferman v. O'Brien, 28 lid. 565, 92 Am.
Scotland, and lOme of the United States. See J
Dec. 708; Redfield &; Rice Mfg. Co. v. Dysart,
N. Y. R. S. 590.
62 Pa. 62; Godfrey v. Germain, 24 Wls. 410;
BACKSIDE. A yard at the back part of lalle recitall in the deed; McKlnster 1'. Babor behind a bouse, and belonging thereto.
cock, 26 N. Y. 378; tMdequaC1/ of consideraThe term was formerly much used both In conveyances and In pleading, but Is now of Infrequent oc- tion; Monell v. Scherrick, 54 IlL 269; Burke
eurrence except In conveyancee which repeat an v. Murphy, 27 Miss. 167; Bray v. Hussey, 24
ancient description. Chitty, Pro 1'n.
Ind.. 228; Jaeger v. Kelley, 52 N. Y. 274;
Gibson v. Hill, 23 Tex. 77; Craver v. Miller,
BACKWARDATION. See BACKADATION.
65 Pa. 456; Wheeler v. Kirtland, 23 N. J.
BAD. Vicious, evil, wanting in good qual- Eq. 14; Kempner v. Churchill: 8 WalL (C. 8.)
ltiea; the reverse of good. See Riddell V. 362, 19 L. Ed. 461; lalle .tatcmen' of the
Thayer, 127 Mass. 487; Tobias v. Harland, com'deratkm; ·McKlnster v. Babcock, 26 N.
4 Wend. (N. Y.) 537.
Y. 378; Peebles v. Horton, 64 N. C.374; EndBADGE. A mark or sign wom by some era v. Swayne, 8 Dana (Ky.) 103; ,ccrfICJI;
persons, or placed upon certain th1ngs, tor Barrow v. Bailey, 5 Fla. 9; Warner v. Northe purpose of designation.
ton, 20 How. (U. S.) 448, 15 L. Ed. 950; conSome public omcera, as watchmen, policemen. aDd ceGlmet&t of the deed, not recording It and
the like are required to wear badges that they may 1 v1n it i
be readily known. It II used Dguratlvely when we ea
g
n tbe bands of the grantor; Sands
8ay that retention of poa_lon of personal proper- v. H11dreth, If Johns. (N. Y.) 493·; Coates v.
ty by the seller Ie a badge of fraud.
Gerlach, 44 Pa. 43; Beecber v. Clark, 12
Under its pollce power a legislature may Blatchf. 256, 10 N. B. R. 385, Fed. Cas. No.
forbid persons who are not members of so- 1,223; HUdeburn 1'. Brown, 17 B. Honr.
cletles from wearing the badge of such so- (Ky.) 779; lallure
record a mortgage by
cleties; Hammer. v. State, 173 Ind. 199, 89 agreement: Hutchinson v. Bank, 133 Ind.
N. E .. 850, 24 L. R. A.· (N. S.) 795, 140 Am. 271, 30 N. E. 952, 36 Am. St. Rep. 537; Day
St. Rep. 248, 21 Ann. Cas. 1034; Com. v. Mar- v. Goodbar, 69 Miss. 687, 12 South. 30; a
tin, 35 Pa. Super. Ct. 241; contra, State v. ,ceret trult between the grantor and granHolland, 37 Mont. 393, 96 Pac. 719. One wbo tee; 8 Co. 80; McCullocb v. HutcbinsoD, 7
wears a badge of a society without being a Watts (Pa.) 434, 32 A.m. Dec. 776; retenmember holds himself out to the publlc and tion 01 fJo"e"km of land by the grantor;
to actual members as guUty of a false per- Jackson v. Mather, 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 301; King
sonation. It is flo deceit and a false pre- v. Moon, 42 Mo. 551; Hartshorn v. F.ames,
tense, and its object could be nothing else 31 Me. 93; Lukins v. Alrd,6 Wall. (U. S.) 78,
than deception, which it is in itself, with pos- 18 L. Ed. 750; Purkltt v. Polack, 17 Cal. 327 ;
slbly ulterior motives; Hammer v. State, 173 Jobnson v. Lovelace, 51 Oa. 18: mere delay
Ind. 199, 89 N. E. 850, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) to record a deed executed for a good eon·
795, 140 Am. St. Rep. 248, 21 Ann. Cas. 1034; slderation by an insolvent to bis son, where
an association may obtain injunctive relief there Is no evidence that the son knew of
against tbe use by another association of its the insolvency, Is not a badge of fraud; Seeemblems; Benevolent & Protective Order of ond Nat. Bank of Beloit v. Merrill, 81 W1s.
Elks v. Improved & Protective Order of Elks 142, 50 N. W. 503, 29 A.m. St. Rep. 87(); but
of the World, 60 Misc. 223, 111 N. Y. Supp. in general anything in the transaction out of
1067, a1Ilrmed id., 133 App. Div. 918, 118 N. the usual course of such transactions is beld
Y. Supp. 1094.
to be such; Danjean v. Blacketer, 13 LB.
BADGE OF FRAUD. A term used in the Ann. 595; Bump, Fr. Conv. 50.
law of conveyances made to binder and deBADGER. (From the Frencb bagagc, a
fraud creditors. It is defined as a fact tend- bundle, and thence is derived bagGfl'er, a carIng to throw susplclQn upon a transaction, rier of goods). One who buys com and
and call1ng for an explanation. Bump, Fr. victuals in one place and carries them to abConv. 31.
other to sell and make a profit by them. A
When such a fact appears, its effect Is to badger was exempted from the punishment
require more persuasive proof of the pay- of an engrosser by the statute:; &; 6 Ed. VI.
ment of the consideration and the good faith c. 14. Jacob.
of the psrtiell than would ordinarily be reBAG A.
rtai
tl.- f good
d
quired; Terrell v. Green, 11 Ala. 207. It Is
•
Dunce
n quan ...., 0
a an
not fraud of itself but e\1dence to establi h merebandise, from three to four bundred.
,
s Jacob
a fraudulent Intent; Wilson v. Lott, 5 ~'la'l
.
30;;; PUling v. Otis, 13 Wis. 40;;.
BA GAVEL. Tbe citizens of Exeter had
The following have been held to be badges granted to them b7 cbarter from Edward I.
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the collection of a certain tribute or toll up..
on all manner of wares brought to that city
to be sold, toward the paving of the streets,
repairing of the walls, and maintenance ot
the city, which was commonly called bagavel,
bethugavel and cllipplnggavel. Antiq. of Exeter.
BAIIAGE. Such articles of apparel, ornament; etc., as are :In dally use by travellers, tor convenience, comfort, or recreation.
"It includes whatever the passenger takes
wttb him for his personal use or convenlente according to the habits or wants ot the
particular class to which he belongs, either
wttb reference to the immediate necessities
or ultimate purpose of the journey:" per
Cockburn, O. J., in L. R. 6 Q. B. 612: only
such articles ot necessity or convenience as
are generally carried by passengers for their
personal use: Glov1nsky v. Steamship Co., 6
IOae. 388, 26 N. Y. Supp. 751.
lt is said that the decisions and text·books
elve us but one defln1te llmltatlon to the term
"baggage," and that is that It must be something for the personal use of the traveller:
12 Ha". L. Rev. 119: but that which one
traveller would consider indispensable would
be deemed superfluous by another: 19 C. B.
N. S. 321: 80 that his station in llte must be
taken into consideration; Coward v. R. Co.,
18 Lea (Tenn.) 225, G7 Am. Rep. 227: New
York, 0. & H. R. R. Co. v. Fralotr, 100 U. S.
24, 2G L. Ed. G31. What may be necessary
for a voyage on land is un1lt for a voyage at
sea; and the length of the journey must be
eonsldered in determining the quantity of
baggage necessary for it; 12 Ha". L. Rev.
U9, and cases cited. The traveller Is enUtled to have carried with him whatever is
essentlsl to the ultimate purpose of his journey; Hannibal & St. J. R. Co. T. Swift, 12
WalL CU. S.) 262, 20 L. Ed. 423; unless his
requirements are unreasonable; Oakes v. R.
Co., 20 Or. 392, 26 Pac. 230, 12 L. R. A. 318,
23 Am. St. Rep. 126; Merml v. Grinnell, 30
N. Y. 594. It has been held that a bicycle is
not baggage under a statute allowing 100
pounds of "ordinary baggage"; State v. R.
Co., 71 Mo. App. SSG; but In several states
they are expressly declared baggage and in
Xew York they must be carried free of charge
It the owner travels on the same train.
In [1899] 1 Q. B. 243, it Is said there are
certain requirements which articles must
.meet In order that they may be regarded as
"personal luggage": L They must be for the
personal use of the passenger. 2. They must
be tor use in connection with the journey,
L e., aomethlng habltwllly taken by a per·
IOD when travelling for his own use, not
merely durin, the actual journey, but for
use duriug the time he may be away from
home. It was further considered that the
word lllflgage Involves the idea of a package, and that the law does not recognize as
baaage the things contained, as distinct
Bovv.-20

BAGGAGE

from the receptacle which contains them,
and does not cast any duty on the carrier' to
receive personal baggage until it had been
placed In a position of reasonable security
for handllng.
This term haa been held to include jewelry carried as baggage, which formed a part
of fenlale attire, the plalntitr being on a
journey with his family; 4 Blngh. 218; M£GllI v. Rowand, 3 Pa. 451, 45 Am. Dee. 6154.
A watCh, carried in one's trunk, is proper
baggage; Jones v. Voorhees, 10 Ohio 145;
Walsh v. Wright, 1 Newb. 494, Fed. Cas. No.
17,115; but see Bomar v. Maxwell, 9 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 621. 51 Am. Dee. 682; the surgical
Instruments of an army surgeon; Hannibal
&: St. J. R. Co. v. Swift, 12 Wall. CU. S.) 262,
20 L. Ed. 423; valuable laces carried by a
foreign woman of rank, for which the jury
found in $10,000 damages; New York, C. &
H. R. R. Co. v. Fralotr, 100 U. S. 24, 2G L.
Ed. 531; one revolver, but not two; Chicago, R. I. & P. R. Co. v. Collins, fi6 Ill. 212;
an opera glass; Toledo, W. & W. R. Co. v.
Hammond, 33 Ind. 379, 5 Am. Rep. 221; bed·
ding of a poor man moving with his family;
Oulmlt T. Henshaw, 35 Vt. 604, 84 Am. Dec.
646; Glovlnsky v. Steamship Co., 4 Misc. 266.
24 N. Y. Supp. 136; such articles as are
ordinarily carried by travellers in vaUses;
Hampton v. Car Co., 42 Mo. App. 134: books
for reading or amusement: Doyle v. Kiser, 6
Ind. 242; a harness maker's tools, valued at
$10; a rifle; Davis v. R. Co., 10 How. Pr.
(N. Y.) 330; Porter v. Hildebrand, 14 Pa.
129 ; a rifle, revolver, two gold chains, two
gold rings and a slIver pencil case; 32 U. C.
Q. B. 66; a carpet; Minter v. R. R., 41 Mo.
503, 97 Am. Dec. 288; an llIustrated catalogue, the Individual property of a travelling
salesman, prepared by himself at his own ex·
pense, necessary for use in his business;
Staub v. Kendrick, 121 Ind. 226, 23 N. E. 79,
6 L. R. A. 619.
The following have been held not to be
baggage: Jewelry bought for presents; Ne·
vins v. Steamboat Co., 4 Bosw. (N. Y.) 225;
l\Ietz v. R. Co., 85 Cal. 329,24 Pac. 610, 9 L.
R. A. 431, 20 Am. St. Rep. 228; a stOck of
jewelry carried by a salesman to be sold
(checked, without saying anything as to its
contents, and there being nothing to Indicate
its contents, and railroad company's agent
having checked It without inquiries);
Humphreys v. Perry, 148 U. S. 627, 13 SuP.
Ct. 711, 37 L. Ed. 587; a feather·bed not In·
tended for use on the journey; Connolly v.
Warren, 106 Mass. 146, 8 Am. Rep. 3()(); a
lawyer's papers and bank notes to be used
by him in conducting a case; 19 C. B. N. S.
321; trunks contalulng stage properties, costumes, paraphernalla, and advertising mat·
ters of a theatrical company, unless accepted
as baggage, but the carrier, though without
fault, Is llable for the destruction ot the
trunks where Its agent checked them as bag·
gage with full knowledge that th4t7 contained,
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besides personal apparel, stage costumes and
properties: Oakes v. R. Co., 20 Or. 392, 26
Pac. 230, 12 L. R. A. 318, 23 Am. St. Rep.
126. Samples of merchandise are not bag·
gage; 13 C. B. N. B. 818; Stimson v. R. Co.,
08 Mass. 83, 93 Am. Dec. 140: Hawkins v.
Holfman, 6 rull (N. Y.) 586, 41 Am. Dec.
767: Talcott v. R. Co., 66 Hun 456, 21 N. Y.
Supp. 318; AlUng v. R. Co., 126 Mass. 121,
30 Am. Rep. 667: Pennsylvania Co. v. MllIer,
35 ObIo St. 541, 35 Am. Rep. 620; Southern
Kansas R. Co. v. Clark, 52 Kan. 398, 34 Pac.
1054; nor a trunk deposited with the carrier without being accompanied by the passenger; Wright v. Caldwell, 3 Mich. 51; nor
money even to a reasonable amount: Hawkins v. Holfman, 6 Hlll (N. Y.) 586, 41 Am.
Dec. 767; Davis v. R. Co., 2"l Ill. 278, 74 Am.
Dec. 151; intended for trade, business or
investment, or tor trausportation and not intended for the passenger whUe travelling;
Pfister v. R. Co., 70 Cal. 169, 11 Pac. 686, 59
Am. Rep. 404; Bomar v. Maxwell, 9 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 621, 51 Am. Dec. 682; contra, Dunlap v. Steamboat Co., 98 Mass. 371; MerrllI
v. Grinnell, 30 N. Y. 59!.
If a carrier knows that merchandise is Ineluded among baggage, and does not object,
he is liable to the same extent as tor other
goods taken in the due course of bIs business: Butler v. R. Co., 3 E. D. Smith (N. Y.)
571; 8 Exch. 30; but he must ha"e actual
knowledge; L. R. 6 Q. B. 612: Michigan
Cent. R. Co. v. Carrow, 73 Ill. 348, 24 Am.
Rep. 248: Mississippi Cent. R. Co. v. Kennedy, 41 Miss. 671; Stoneman v. R. Co., 52
N. Y.429; Ft. Worth &: R. G. R. Co. v. MlllInery Co. (Tex.) 29 S. W. 196. Where
trunks containing merchandise were checked
as baggage by a salesman (whose Intention
was to follow them to the same place) and
through the negligence of the carrier were
burnt soon after they had reached their destination, the carrier was held liable: McKibbin v. R. Co., 100 Minn. 270, 110 N. W.
9M, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 489, 117 Am. St. Rep.
689; so where a carrier accepted as baggage
trunks ot samples belonging to the employer
-of the passenger, the owner was entitled to
recover for their loss; Talcott v. R. Co., 159
N. Y. 461, 54 N. E. I: but see 5 Q. B. D. 241;
[1895] 2 Q. B. D. 387.
The general rule seems to be that where a
raUroad rompany has given an agent authorIty to receive and check baggage, he must
be deemed to have authority to determine
what class of articles come within the description of baggage, and when he accepts
as baggage what Is not strictly so, with
knowledge or means of knowledge of Its
character, the company is held responsible
tor bIs acceptance of it: St. Louis S. W. R.
Co. v. Bt'rry, GO Ark. 433, 30 S. W. 764, 28 L.
R. A. 501, 46 Am. St. Rep. 212; Waldron v.
R. Co., 1 Dak. 357, 46 N. W. 456: Chicago,
R. I. &: P. R. Co. v. Conklin, 32 Kan. 55, 3
Pac. 762: Bergstrom v. B. Co.. 134 la. 223,
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111 N. W. 818, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1119, 18
Ann. Cas. 239; SherlOCk v. R. Co., 85 Mo.
App. 49; Trimble v. R. Co., 162 N. Y. 84, 56
N. E. 532,48, L. R. A. 115; but see BlumanUe
v. R. Co., 127 Mass. 322, 34 Am. Rep. 376;
and see Bergstrom v. R. Co., 134 Ia. 223, 111
N. W. 818, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1119,13 Ann..
Cas. 239; CoMMON CARRIERS.
,,\, raUroad's ltablllty for baggage is not
affected by the tact that the passenger did
not travel on the same train; Larned v. B.
Co., 81 N. J. L. 571, 79 Atl. 289. In tlle supreme court of Michigan it was held that one
who purchases a ticket for the BOle purpose
of checking his baggage upon it, and with
the Intention of travelling to bIs destination
in his private conveyance, can hold the carrier liable only as a gratuitous bailee, If it
be srolen without negligence on the carrier's
part; 55 L. R. A. 650, where in a note the
cases are considered and the conclusion Is
reached that the Michigan case Is in conft1ct
with the current of opinion and sbould not
be accepted as a precedent, and that the purchase of a ticket is a contract which gives
the passenger two distinct rights, one to be
carried as a passenger, and the other to have
bIs baggage transported; and that having
paid for two prlvlleges, there Is no reason
why he should be compelled to avan himself
of both, unless the carrier's burden in respect of one of them is increaSed by his faUure to exercise the other; and see Warner v.
R. Co., 22 la. 166, 92 Am. Dec. 389, where It
is held that, whether on the same, the preceding, or the next train, if the baggage is sent
pursuant to an agreement, and as part of
the consideration for the fare paid by the
passenger, the same rules apply as to care.
Where a passenger bought a through ticket
and checked bIs baggage to go by a certain
route, and the first carrier by mistake delivered the baggage to another carrier, which
lost it, the second carrier was held to have
assumed the responsibility of a common car·
rier, as it should have known by the cheeks
that the baggage was to be carried by an·
other route; Fairfax v. R. Co., 73 N. Y. 167,
29 Am. Rep. 119.
Where a passenger In second-class car delivered a dog to the baggage-master and declined to pay for carrying It, and at the
plalntUf's destination, the baggage-master refused to deUver the dog, without the payment of money, and it was carried past the
destination and lost, by the negligence of the
baggage-master, held, that plalutllf could recover because of his ignorance of a rule as
to a payment for conveying his dog on the
train; Kansas City, M. & B. R. Co. v. Higdon, 94 Ala. 286, 10 South. 282, 14 L. R. A.
515, 33 Am. St. Rep. 119.
The carrier may establish reasonable regulations as to baggage and is not liable If they
are violated; Gleason v. Transp. Co., 32 \Vis.
85, 14 Am. Rep. 716.
LImItations upon the ltablllq of carriers
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taken most strongly against them; Louisville, N. A. &: C. R. Co. v. Nichola!, 4 Ind.
App. 119, 30 N. E. 424, 51 Am. St. Rep. 206.
A stipulation exempting the carrier from
Ilablllty for "any loss or damage" to baggage
was held not to extend to loss arising from
negligence; Saunders v. R. Co., 128 Fed. 15;
and one limiting llab1llty to $100; Preiltlce
v. Decker, 49 Barb. (N. Y.) 21; and one ex·
emptlng the company from lIablllty for Its
servants' negligence would not cover a loss
arising from the company's negligence;
Wemberg v. S. S. Co., 8 N. Y. Supp. 195; but
a provlslon inserted in a steamship ticket
limiting the llablllty of a carrier for loss of
haggage to a certain amount, unless the true
vnlue Is declared and excess paid for at regular freight rates, will operate to relieve the
carrier from llabll1ty for such loss, even
wben due to h1.s own negligence; Tewes v.
S. S. Co., 186 N. Y. 151, 78 N. E. 864, 8 L.
B. A.. (N. S.) 199, 9 Ann. Cas. 909.
LImitations as to the value of baggage are
said not to apply to hand baggage carried by
a passenger on a car; 15 Yale L. J. 428. A
provlslon in a ticket, llmlt1ng lIablUty for
1088 of baggage to $100, where goods of the
moe of ~ were stolen from the baggage
whlle In company's possession, held not to
relate to loss or damage from any particular
eaue, but to the amount of loss only, and
If the jury found negligence on the part of
the raDroad company, the carrier would be
liable for the full amount lost; Lo1l1Bvllle,
• N. A.. I: C. Ry. Co. v. Nlcholal, 4 Ind. App.
119, 30 N. E. 424, 51 Am. St. Rep. 206. Baggage carried by a woman, not a pauper, combig from Germany to the U. S., consisting of
rlotblng for herself and her two children,
together with some bed feathers and coverlng
of the value of $285, is reasonable In quanti1)' and value, and therefore a provlslon In the
transportation ticket, llmitlng the carrier's
liability for loss of baggage to $50, 1& InYalld, and wUl not defeat a recovery for
1018 of such baggage; GIovlnsky
Steamship Co., 4. Misc. 266, 2"4 N. Y. Supp. 136.
A. baggage check merely lndicatlng deslg·
Dation of baggage beyond terminus of Issuing carrier's route does not prove a contract to carry to such destination; MarmonlIteln v. R. Co., 13 Mlsc. 32, 34 N. Y. Supp.
97. The is8llance of a baggage check by a
carrier to a passenger is not a contract by
the carrier to deUver the baggage at such a
potnt, but simply a means of Identification
of the baggage at the end of the route; Hyman v. R. Co., 66 Hun 202, 21 N. Y. Supp.
119.
Unless negligence 1& shown, a steamship
company 1& not liable for baggnge stolen
from a passenger's stateroom; The Humboldt, 97 Fed. 656; Clark v. Burns, 118 Mass.
:mi, 19 A.Iil. Rep. 456; American S. S. Co. v.
Bryan, 83 Pa. 446. The contrary rule In
Xew York 1s based on the idea that a pas!<eDger steamOolit '1sBubject to the lIabillty
life
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of an inn-keeper; Adams v. Steamboat Co.,
151 'N. Y. 163, 46 N. E. 369, 34 L. R. A. 682,
56 Am. St. Rep. 616.
It was formerly held that carriers were
not Hable as such for baggage unless a distinct price be paid for its carriage; 1 Salk.
2821; and see 3 H. &: C. 135; but the rule is
now otherwise; L. R. 6 Q. B. 612; Powell
v. Myers, 26 Wend. (N. Y.) 591; Parmelee v.
McNulty, 19 Ill. 556: McGregor I: Co. v. Kilgore, 6 Ohio 358, 27 Am. Dec. 2GO; Dill v.
R. Co., 7 Rich. 158, 62 Am. Dec. 407; Bomar
v. Maxwell, 9 Humph. (Tenn.) 621, 51 Am.
Dec. 682; they may llmit their commonlaw lIablHty by express contract, and by reasonable regulations made ·known to the pubUc, but they cannot relieve themselves from'
liability from less occasioned by negllgence;
Hollister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 234,
32 Am. Dec. 455; Cole v. Goodwln, 19 Wend.
(N. Y.) 251,32 Am. Dec. 470; Laing v. Colder, 8 Pa. 479, 49 Am. Dec. 533; Ohio &: M. R.
Co. v. Selby, 47 Ind. 471, 17 Am. Rep. 719;
Moblle I: O. R. Co. v. Hopkins, 41 Ala. 488,
94 Am. Dec. 007. See L. R. 10 Q. B. 437.
The carrier may make reasonable regullltlons for the checking, custody, and carriag!'
of baggage; NaJac v. R. Co., 7 Allen (Mass.)
329, 83 Am. Dec. 686. It 1& Uable as a carrier until the passenger has had a reasonable time to remove h1& baggage after its arrival; Burgevln .v. R. Co., 69 Hun 479, 23
N. Y. Supp.415.
The carrier 1& not liable for loss of baggage occaSioned by "act of God" (Johnstown
flood) and not by h1& own negllgence; Long
v. R. Co., 147 Pa. 343, 23 AU. 459, 14 L. R.
A. 741, 30 Am. St. Rep. 732.
As to what may be carried as baggage In
a sleeping car, see note 9 L. R. .A.. (N. S.)
407.

As to an innkeeper's lIab1l1ty for
of a guest, see INNKEEPER.

baggagf~

BAIL (Fr. blJUler, to deliver). One who
becomes surety for the appearance of the
defendant in court.
To deUver the defendant to persons who,
In the manner prescribed by law, become
security for hls appearance In court.
The word la used both aa a substantIve and a
verb, though more frequentl)' as a Bubatantlve, and
In clvll caaN, at least, In the Ilrat senae gIven
above. In Ita more ancIent slgnlllcatlon, the word
Inolud.. the deliver), of propert)', real or perllonal.
by one person to another. Ball In aotlone was Ilrat
Introduced In favor of defendante, to mitigate the
hardshlpa Imposed upon them whlle In the custody
of tbe aberllf under arrest. the aecurlt)' thus offered
standIng to tbe aberlff In tbe place of the body of
tbe defendant. Taklnc ball was made compulsory
upon tbe sberllfs by tbe statute 23 Hen. VI. o. 9.
and tbe privilege of tbe defendant was rendered
more vall14ble' and secure by successive statutP.s.
until by statute 12 Geo. I. o. 29, made perpetual by
:n Geo. II. c. 3, and 19 Geo. III. c. 70, It was provided tbat arrests sbould not be made unless tb ..
plaIntiff make a,Dlda"U ato to tbe amount due, ·and
thIs amount be endorsed on tbe writ; and for this
sum and no more tbe sberltr mlgbt require baU.
In the King's Bencb. ball above and below wert'
both cacted as a condition of releasing tbe defend-
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ant from the c:utodJl In Which he was held from the
time of his arrest till his final discharge IV the
ault. In the Common Bench, however, the origin
of ball above aeelD8 to have been different, as the
0(Ifri0a on which ball might be demanded waB of effect only to bring the defendant to court, and after
appearance he was theoretically In attendance, but
not in cuafodJl. The failure to file auch ball as the
emergenC7 requires, althouch no arrest may have
been made, la, In general, equivalent to a default.
In eome states the defendant when arrested gives
ball by bond to the sheriff, conditioned to appear
aad an8Wer to the plaintiff and abide the judgment
and not to avoid. which thus an8Wers the purpose
of ball above and below; Hale v. Russ. 1 Greenl.
(Me.) 338; Hamilton v. Dunklee. 1 N. H. 1'13;
Pierce v. Read, 2 N. H. 880; Champion v. NoYes, J
Mas&. f84; Broaden v. Welah, a N. A McC. (S. C.)
668; Harwood v. Robertson, J HI11 (S. C.) 338;
W!!8t v. Ratledge, 15 N. C. 40; Llceth v. Cobb, 18
• Ga. 314. In criminal law the term la uaed frequently
In the aecond sense given, and ball Is allowed except In cases where the defend¥t 18 charged with
the commlaalon of the more heinous crimes.

BaU above. Sureties who bind themselves
either to satlsty the plalntilr his debt and
costs, or to surrender the defendant Into
custody, provided judgment be against him
In the action and he fall to do so; Sellon,
Pr.137.
Bau to the IJCtWA. Ball above.
BaU below, or boil to the 'hcnlr. Sureties
who bind themselves to the sherllr to secure
the defendant's appearance, or his putting In
ban to the action on the return-day of the
writ. It may be demanded by the sherllr
whenever he has arrested a defendant on a
baUable process, as a prerequisite to releasIng the defendant.
CivU bail. That taken In civil actions.
CommoA ball. Fictitious sureties formally
entered In the proper office of the court.
It Is a ldnd of ball above, similar In form to special ball. but having fictitious persons, John Doe and
Richard Roe, as BUrettes. Filing common ball Is
tantamount to entering an appearance. I BIL
Com. 0. ltlL See BILL O~ MmDLBSBL

SpecCal baa. Responsible sureties who undertake as baU above.
R6quutte.t of. A person to become ball
must, In England, be a freeholder or housekeeper; 2 Chitt. BaU 96; 5 Taunt. 174;
Lolrt 148; must be ,ubJect to proce" of
the court, and not privileged from arrest
either temporarily or permanently; 1 D. "
R. 127; Coster v. Watson, 15 Johns. (N. Y.)
58IS ; Brown v. Lord, Klrb. (Conn.) 209 ;
must be competent to enter Into a contract;
must be able to vag the amount for which
he becomes responsible, but the property
may be real or personal If held In hIs own
right; 2 Chit. Bull 97; 11 Price 158; and
liable to ordinary legal process; 4 Burr. 2526.
Persons not excepted to as appearance
baU cannot be objected to as ball above;
Dunlops v. Laporte, 1 Hen. " M. (Va.) 22;
and ball, If of sufficient ablllty, should not be
refused on account of the personal character
or opinions of the party proposed; 4 Q. B.
468; 1 B. " H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 236.
When. U may be gIven. or required. In civil
actloDB the defendant may gl ve baU In aU

cases where he has been arrested; Richards
v. Porter, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 137; and ban below, even, may be demanded In some cases
where no arrest Is made; Coward v. Bohun,
1 Harr.
(Md.) 538; Mickle v. Baker, 2
McCord (S. C.) 250; but where a statute
forbids the taking of bail, an order of couv.
authorizing It wlll not entitle a party thereto
or make It valid; Swanson v. Matson, 31 Ill.
App.594.
Ball above Is required under some restrictions In many of the states In all actions
for considerable amounts; Cheshire v. Edson, 2 McCord (S. C.) 385; either comtMJI;
Bernbrldge v. Turner, 2 Yeates (Pa.) 429;
Anonymous, 20 N. J. L. 494; Morrison v.
Sllverburgh, 13 IlL 551; wb1ch may be 1IIed
by the plalnttlr, and judgment taken by default against the defendant If he neglects to
111e proper baU, after a certain period; Lane
v. Cook, 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 359; Corse v. Colfax, 2 N. J. L. 684; or ,peclal, which Is to be
filed of course In some species of action and
may be demanded In others; PearesoD v.
Picket, 1 McCord (S. C.) 472; Whiting v.
Putnam, 17 Mass. 176; Purcell v. Hartness,
1 Wend. (N. Y.) 303; Douglass T. Wight, 2
Brev. (S. C.) 218; but in many cases only
upon special cause shown; Coxe 277; Brookfield v. Jones, 8 N. J. L.311; Clason v. Gould,
2 Caines (N. Y.) 47; Jack v. Shoemaker, 3
Blnn. (Pa.) 283; Hatcher v. Lewis, 4 Rand
(Va.) 152.
The exIstence of a debt and the amount
due; Nevins v. Merrie, 2 Whart. (Pa.) 499: I
Lewis v. Brackenridge, 1 Black!. (Ind.) 112;
Jennings v.' Sledge, 3 Ga. 128; In an action
for debt, and, In some forms of action, other
e1rcumstances, must be shown by atBdavit
to prevent a discharge on common bail;
Brooks v. McLellan, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 247;
Lewis v. Brackenridge, 1 Blactt 112; Hockspringer v. Ballenburg, 16 Ohio 3M; Mustin
v. Mustin, 13 Ga. 357. It is a general rule
that a defendant who has been once held to
ball In a c1vll case cannot be held a set'Ond
time for the same cause of action; Tldd, Pr.
184; Clark v. Weldo, 4 Yeates (Pa.) 206;
President, etc., of Bank of South Carolina v.
Green,2 Wch. (S. C.) 336; but Ws rule does
not apply where the second holding Is In another state; Peek v. Hozler, 14 Johns. (N.
Y.) 346; Hubbard v. Wentworth, 3 N. H. 43;
Parasset v. Gautier, 2 Dall (U. S.) 330, 1
L. Ed. 402; Man v. Lowden, 4 McCord (S.
C.) 485. And see also James v. .Allen, 1
Dan. (U. S.) 188, 1 L. Ed. 93; Read v. Chapman, 1 Pet. C. C. 404, Fed. Cas. No. 11,005;
Woodbridge v. Wright, 3 Conn. 523; as to the
elrect of a discharge In Insolvency.
IA criminal CaBe.t the defendant may In
general claim to be set at liberty upon givIng baU, except when charged wIth the commission of a capital olrence; 4 Bla. Com.
297; Ex parte Alexander, 59 Mo. 599, 21 Am.
Rep. 393; State v. Arthur, 1 McMun. (S. C.)
456; State v. Holmes, 3 Strobh. (8. 0.) 272;
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Ex parte Rlcbardson, 96 Ala. 110, U South.
316; Ready v. Com., 9 Dana (Ky.) 38; Ex
parte White, 9 Ark. 222. One cbarged with
murder should not be discharged on habeas
corpus, unless ~ evidence before the committing magistrate was 80 InsutBclent that a
verdict thereon requiring capital punisbment
would be set aside; In re Trola, 64 cal 152,
28 Pac. 231; Ex parte King, 86 Ala. 620, G
South. 863; Ex parte HamUton, 65 Miss. 147,
3 South. 241; and even In capital offences a
defendant may be baUed In the discretion
of the court, In the absence of constitutional
or statutory provisions to the contrary;
Archer's Case, 6 Gratt. (Va.) 705; Com. v.
Semmes, 11 Leigh (Va.) 665; State v. Summons, 19 Ohio 139; People v. Van Borne, 8
Barb. (N_ Y.) 1GB; Ex parte Croom, 19 Ala.
Gal ; People v. Smith, 1 Cal. 9; Ex parte
Wray, 30 Miss. 673; Com. v. PhUUps, 16
Mass. 423; IDlery v. Com., 8 B. Monr. (Ky.)
3. Except under extraordinary clrcumstancell, one convicted of felony wlll not be admitted to baU pending an appeal; Ex parte
8mlth, 89 cat. 79, 26 Pac. 638; People v.
Folmsbee, 60 Barb. (N. Y.) ~; Ex parte
Ezell, 40 Tex. 4G1, 19 Am. Rep. 32; Corbett
v. State, 24 Ga. 391. Wbere one Is indicted
for a capital offence, the burden rests on him
to show that the proof of his guilt Is not
evident, on an appHcation for baU; Ex parte
Jones, 31 Tex. Cr. R. 422, 20 S. W. 983.
For any crime or offence against the United States, not punishable by death, any jndge
of the United States, or commissioner of a
district court to take baU, or any chancellor,
Judge of the supreme or superior court, or
IIrst judge of any court of common pleas, or
mayor of any city of any state, or any justice of the peace or magistrate of any state,
where the offender may be found, may take
ball; Act Sept. 24, 1789, I 33, Mar. 2, 1i93,
I 4; and, after commitment by a justice of
the supreme or judge of district court of the
UDlted States, any judge of the supreme or
mperlor court of any state (there being no
judge of the United States In the district to
take such ball) may admit the person to ball
it he offer It.
When the punishment by the laws of the
UDlted States 18 death, baU can be taken
-only by the supreme or district court.
u to the principle on which baU Is granted
·or refused In caaes of capital offences ID the
King's Bench, see 1 E. & B. 1, 8; Dearsl. Cr.
'Cas. 51, 60.
7'A8 fWOooe4'AU8 attendant on giving ball
;are Bubstantlally the same In England and
the United States. An application Is made
to the proper omcer; Gilliam v. Allen, 4
Band. (Va.) 498, and the bond or the names
'of the baU proposed ftled In the proper
-ollce, and notice rs given to the opposite
party, wbo must except within a ltmtted
or the baU justlty and are approved.
It exception Is taken, notice Is given, a
~llearIq takes place, the ball must 11I8tll11,
V
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wUl then be approved unless the other
party oppose successfully; In wblch case
other ball must be added or substituted. A
formal application is, In many cases, dispensed with, but a notification Is given at the
time of ftllng to the opposite party, and, unleas exceptions are made and notice given
within a limited time, the ball justify and
are approved. If the sum in which the defendant Is held Is too large, he may apply for
mitigation of ball.
The baU are said to enter Into a recognizance when the obligation Is one of record,
wblch it is wben government or the defendant Is the obligee; when the sheriff Is
the obligee, It is called a ball bond. See
BAIL BOND; REcooNIZANCE.

Unless authorized by statute, It Is Illegal
for an officer or magistrate to receive money
In lieu of baU tor the appearance of a person accused of a crime; Reinhard v. City, 49
Ohio St. 2rl7,31 N. E. 35.
Mltjglltfon of excessive ban may be obtained by Simple appllcation to the court; BuntIng v. Brown, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 425; Keppele v. Zantzhlger, 3 Yeates (Pa.) 83; and
In other modes; Jones v. Kelly, 17 MaBS.
116; Evans v. Foster, 1 N. H. 374. Exacting
exceBSlve ball is against the constitution of
the United States, and was a misdemeanor
at common law; U. S. Const. Amend. art. 8;
Alexander v. Wlnn, 1 Brev. (S. C.) 14; U.
S. v. Lawrence, 4 Cra. C. O. 518, Fed. Cas.
No. 15,577.
TAe "abfllly of baU Is limited by the bond;
Beers v. Haughton, 9 Pet. (U. S.) 329, 9 L.
Ed. 14G; Fetterman v. Hopkins, 5 Watts (Pa.)
539; by the ao etialn; l\Iumford v. Stocker, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 601; by the amount for
which judgment Is rendered; Longstreet v.
Lafitte, 2 Speers (S. 0.) 664; and special
circumstances In some cases; Morton v.
Bryce, 1 N. &: McC. (S. C.) 64; Murden v.
Perman, 1 McCord (S. C.) 128; Kinsler v.
. Kyzer, 4 McCord (S. C.) 315. See BAIL
BOND; RECOGNIZANCE.

The powers of the ball over the defendant
are very extensive. As they are supposed
to have the custody of the defendant, they
may, when armed with the ball piece, arrest
him, tbougb out of the jurisdiction of the
court where they became ball, and In a different state: Parker v. Bidwell, 3 Conn. 8t;
Ruggles v. Corey, M. 421; Com. v. Brlckett.
8 Pick. ( Mass.) 138; Nicolls v. Ingersoll, i
Johns. (N. Y.) 145; State v. Lingerfelt, 100
N. C. ?i5, 14 S. E. 75, 14 L. R. A. 605; may
take him while attending court as a suitor,
or at any time, even on Sunday; Broome v.
Hurst, 4 Yeates (Pa.) 123; Read v. Case, 4
Conn. 170, 10 Am. Dec. 110; may break open
a door If neC8SAAry; Nlcolls v. Ingersoll, i
Johns. (N. Y.) 145; Read v. Case, 4 Conn.
166, 10 Am. Dec. 110; may. commAnd the assistance of the sheriff and his omcers; Com.
v. Brlckett, 8 Pick. (Ma!!s.) 138; and may
depute their power to others; State v. Ma·
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hon, S Barr. (Del.) 568. Be has been look-, The .berllr CAlI take the bond onl,. wben he hu
ed upon as the principal's gaoler and the custod,. of the defendant's bod)' on process other
,
tban IInal.
principal, when balled, has been deemed as
When a ball bond, with sufficient securities
truly imprisoned as It he were stUl confined ;
11 Ba". L. Rev. 541. ''The ball have their and properly prepared, is tendered to the
principal on a string and may pull the string sheriff, he must take it and dlseharge the
whenever they please and render him' In defendant; Stat. 23 Hen. VI. e. 10, I 5.
The requisite. of a ball bond are that it
their discharge;" 6 Mod. 231. Where the defendant has been surrendered by his sure- should be under seal; 1 Term 418; Walker
ties pending an appeal, a reasonable time v. Lewis, 3 N. C. 16; Peyton v. Moseley, 3 T.
and opportunity should be given him to get B. Monr. (Ky.) 80; Payne v. Britton's Ex'r.,
another bond; In re Bauer, 112 Mo. 231, 20 6 Rand. (Va.) 101; should be to the sheriff
S. W. 488.
by the name of the office; 1 Term 422; Loker
To refuse or delay to ball any person is an v. Antonio, 4 McCord (S. 0.) 175; Handley's
offence against the liberty of the subject, Adm'r v. Ewings, 4 Bibb (Ky.) ro6; Conant
both at common law and by statute, but doea v. Sheldon, 4 Gray (Mass.) 300; conditioned
not entitle the person refused to an action In such manner that perfomlance is possible;
unless malice be shown; 4 Q. B. 468; 13 (d. 3 Campb. 181; Fanshor v. Stout, 4 N. J. L.
319; for a proper amount; Oxley v. Turner,
240; Evans v. Foster, 1 N. H. 374.
In extradition cases ban is held not to be 2 Va. Cas. 334; E111s v. Robinson, 3 N. J. L.
a question of praettee; it is dependent on 707; for the defendant's appearance at th(>
statute; although the United States statute place and day named In the writ; 1 Term
in respect to procedure in extradition does 418; Holmes v. Chadbourne, 4 Greeul. (Me. i
not forbid ball In such cases, that Is not 10; Robeson v. Thompson, 9 N. J. L. 97;
enough, as the authority must be expressed; Carter v. Cockrill, 2 Munt. (VL) 448;
and as there is no provision for ban In the Blanding v. Rogers, 2 Brev. (S. C.) 394. 4
act, ball cannot be allowed; In re Carrier, Am. Dec. 595; see BAIL; and should describe
57 Fed. 578. In In re Wright, 123 Fed. 463, the action in which the defendant is arrestball was dented In an extradition case fOF ed with sufficient accuracy to distinguish It;
want of power. On appeal in Wright v. Ralston v. Love, Hard. (Ky.) 501; Colburn
Henkel, 190 U. S. 40, 23 Sup. Ct. 781, 47 L. v. Downes, 10 Mass. 20; Kelly v. Com., 9
Ed. 948, It was said: "We are unwllling to Watts (Pa.) 43; but need not disclose th(>
hold that the circuit court possesses no pow- nature of the suit; 6 Term 702. A ball bond
er In respect of admitting to bail other than which faUs to spec1fy the charge which the
as apec1flcaUy vested by statute, or that principal Is to answer ta void and the dewhile ball should not ordinarily be granted In tect cannot be remedied by testimony; Peocases of foreign extradition, those courts ple v. Gillman, 58 Hun 368. 12 N. Y. Supp.
may not In any case, and whatever the spe- 40. The sureties must be two or more in
cial circumstances, extend that reHef." In number to rel1eve the sheriff; 2 Blngb. 227;
[1898] 2 Q. B. 615, it was held that the King's Long v. B1lllngs, '9 Maaa. 482; Seymour T.
Bench had at common law jurisdiction to Curtiss, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 108; and he may
insist upon three, or even more, subject to
adDilt to ball.
In Canadian Law. A lease. See Merlin, statutory provisions on the subject; 5 M. 4:
S. 223; but the bond w1ll be binding It only
R~pert. Bail.
Bat. emplwteotlque. A lease for yeats, one be taken; Giesen v. Rood, 2 Mete.
with a right to prolong Indefinitely; 5 Low. (Mass.) 490; Caines v. Hunt, 8 Johns. (N.
C. 381. It Is equivalent to an alienation; 6 Y.) 358; Johnson's Assignee v. W1lllams, 2
Over. (Tenn.) 178; Lane v. Smith, 2 Pick.
Low. C.58.
(?tlaBS.) 284.
BAIL BOND. A specialty by which the
Putting in ban to the aetton ; 5 Burr. 268.~ :
defendant and other persons become bound and waiver of his right to such ball by the
to the sherilr in a penal sum proportioned to plaintiff; PhllUps v. Oliver, 5 S. 41: R. (Pa.)
the damages claimed In the action, and which 419; Flack v. Eager, 4: Johns. (N. Y.) 185;
is conditioned for the due appearance of such Culpeper Agricultural 4: Mfg. Soc. v. Digges,
defendant to answer to the legal process 6 Rand. (Va.) 165, 18 Am. Dee. 708; Hubtherein described, and by which the sheriff bard v. Shaler, 2 Day (Conn.) 199; or a
baa been commanded to arrest him.
surrender of the person of the defendant ..
Tbe defendant uauall,. binds blmself ae principal
wltb two aureUee; but sometimes tbe ball alone constitute a performance or excuse froru
bind tbemselvee ae principals, and sometimes also the performance of the condition of the
one aurety Is accepted by tbe aberllr. Tbe ball bond bond; 1 B. 4: P. 326; Stockton v. Throgmay be eald to stand ID the place of tbe defendant
morton, 1 Baldw. 148, Fed. Cns. No. 13.!IO far ae tbe sberllr Is concerned, and, If properly
taken, furnlsbes the aberlff a complete answer to 463; Strang v. Barber, 1 Johns. Cas. (N.
the requirement of tbe writ, directing him to take Y.) 829; Ems v. Hay, (d. 334; McClurg v.
and produce the' bod,. of the defendant. A ball Bowers, 9 S. 41: R. ( Pa. ) 24; Coolldge v.
bond la given to the aberlff. and can be taken only
where be bae custody of the defendant on process Cary, 14 Mas.~. 115: lloyers v. Center, 2
other tban IInal, and" thus dlaUngulahed 'from re- Strobh. (S. C.) 439; 'I'horn v. Delany, 6 Ark.
copiliance, wblch lee.
219; see State v. Lingerfelt, 109 N. C. 7i1i,
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l~ S. Il. 75, 14 L. R. A. 605; as do mllll)'
other matters which may be classed as
ehangea In the cIrcumstances ot the defendlilt abating the suit; Treasurers of State v.
Moore'. Ex'rs, 1 N. '" McC. (S. C.) 215;
Cllamplon v. Noyes, 2 Mass. 485; including
a dlscbarge'1n Insolvency; Saunde1'8 v. Bobo,
2 BaiL (S. C.) 492; Kane v. Ingraham, 2
J'ohD& Cas. (N. Y.) 403; Champion v. NoyeS,
2 Kass. 481; Sergeant v. Stryker, 16 N. J.
L. 466, 82 Am. Dec. 404; Richmond v. De
Young, 3 Gl1l '" J. (Md.) 64: matters arlsiDe from the negUgence of the plalntitf ;
2 B. " P. 558; or from Irregularities In proeeed1ng against the defendant: 3 Bla. Com.
292: Boggs v. Chichester, 18 N. J. L. 209;
Waples v. Derrickson, 1 Harr. (Del.) 1M.
Where the recognizance Is for the appearIIDCe of a prisoner, and he does appear and
pleads guDty, It cannot be forfeited for faU·
ure to appear subsequently to answer the
sentence; State v. Cobb, 44 Mo. App. 375In those states In which the baU bond Is
conditioned to abide the judgment of the
court as well as to appear, some of the acts
above mentioned wlll not constitute performance. See RECOG1'UZANCE. The pIa Inti!! may
demand from the sheri!! an assignment of
the ball bond, and may sue on It for his own
beDefit; Stat. 4 Anne, c. 16, I 20; Roop v.
Keek, 6 S. '" R. (Pa.) 545; Higgins v. GlaSB,
47 N. C. 353; unless he has waived his right
10 to do; Huguet v. Ballet, 1 Caines (~. Y.)
:iii; or has had all the advantages he would
bve gained by entry of special baU; Prlestman v. Keyser, 4 Blnn. (Pa.) 344; Union
Bank of New York v. Kraft, 2 S. '" R. (Pa.)
28l
The remedy Is by ,eire IGCi48 In some
states; Pierce v. Read, 2 N. B. 359; Bunter
T. Hill, 3 N. C. 223; Barvey v. Goodman, 9
Yerg. "(Tenn.) 273; Usher v. FrInk, 2 Brev.
(S. C.) 84; Belknap v. Davis, 21 Vt. 409:
Waugbhop v. State, 6 Tex. 337. The United
States Is not restricted to the remedies provided by the laws of a state In enforcing a
forfeited bond taken In a crlmlnsl case, but
IIIa1 proceed according to the common law;
U. S. v. Insley, 54 Fed. 221, 4 C. C. A. 296.
See JU8TD'ICATION.

BAIL COURT. A court auxillary to the
c.'Ourt of King's Bench at Westminster, whereIn points connected more particularly with

pleading and practice were argued and determined. Wharton, Law Dict. 2d Lond. ed.
It has been abolished.
BAIL DOCK. Formerly at the Old Ballf!1, In London, a small room taken from one

of the comers of the court, and left open at
the top, in which certain malefactors were
Placed during trial. Cent. DIet.
BAIL PIECE. A certificate given by a
Judge or the clerk of a court, or other perIOD authorized to keep the record, In which
It Is certified that the ball became baU for

BAIL PIECB

the detendant In a certain sum and In a
particular case. It was the practice, for·
merly, to write these certificates upon small
pieces of parchment, In the following form : In the court of
, of the Term of
- - , In the year of our Lord - .
City and County of

, 88.

Theunls Thew Is delivered to ball, upon
the taking of his body, to Jacobus Vanzant,
of the city of - - , merchant, and to John
Doe, of the ss.me city, yeoman.
SMITH, Ja.
! At the suit of

Atlor'y lor Del'.

1

PHILIP CABSWELL.

Taken and acknowledged the - day of
- , A. D. - - , before me.
D. B.
See 8 Bla. Com. App.; 1 Sellon, Pro 189.
BAILABLE ACTION. An action In which
the defendant Is entitled to be discharged
from arrest only upon giving bond to answer.
BAILABLE PROCESS. Process under
which the sherll! Is directed to arrest the
defendant and Is required by law to dls-.
charge him upon his tendering suitable ball
aa security for his appearance. A capial
GCI reapontlendum Is baUable; not so a ca,la,

ad ,a,j"aciend""..
BAILEE. One to whom

goods are balled;
the party to whom personal property Is delivered under a contract of bailment.
His duties are to act In good faith, and
perform his undertaking, in respect to the
property Intrusted to him, with the diUgence
and care required by the nature of his engagement.
When the bailee alone receives benefit
from the bailment, as where he borrows
goods or chattels for use, he Is bound to
exercise extraordinary care and dl11gence In
preserving them trom loss or Injury; Bennett V. O'Brien, 87 111. 250; Ross V. Clark,
27 Mo. M9; but he Is not an Insurer; 9 C.
" P. 383.
When the bailment Is mutually beneftclal,
as where chattels are hired or pledged to secure a debt, the bailee Is bonml to exercise
ordinary care In preserving the property;
Petty V. Overall, 42 Ala. 145, 94 Am. Dec.
634; Dearbourn V. Bank, 58 Me. 275; Erie
Bank V. Smith, 3 Brewst. (Pa.) 9; st. Losky
V. Davidson, 6 Cal. 643.
When the bailee receives no benefit trom
the bailment, as where he accepts chllttels
or money to keep without recompense, or
undertakes gratuitously the performance of
some commission In regard to them, he Is
answerable only for the u~ of the ordtnary
care which he bestows upon his own prollerty of a similar nature: Edw. Ballm. I 4.~.
It has been held that such a bailee would be
liable only for gross npglect or fraud; McKay V. Hamblin, 40 Miss. 472; Gulledge V.
Howard, 23 Ark. 61; Edson V. Weston, 7
Cow. (N. Y.) 278; Burk V. Dempster. 34
Neb. 426, 51 N. W. 976; Hlbemla Bldg. Ass'n
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351 to a

v. McGrath, 1M Pa. 296, 26 Att. 377,
Am. St. Rep. 828. The case must have rela·
tlon to the nature of the property balled:
Jenkins v. Motlow, 1 Sneed (Tenn.) 248, 60
Am. Dec. 1M.
These differing degrees of negllgence have
been doubted. See BAILMENT.
Tbe ballee Is bound to redellver or return
the property, according to tbe nature of his
engagement, as soon as the purpose for
whIch it was baDed shall have been aecom·
pllshed. Nothing wUl excuse the bailee from
dellvery to his bailor, except by showing
that tbeproperty was taken from him by
law, or by one bavlng a paramount title, or
tbat the ballor's title had terminated; Bliven
v. R. Co., 36 N. Y. 403; Burton v. Wllkin·
son, 18 Vt. 186, 46 Am. Dec. 145: Bliven v.
.ft. Co., 35 Barb. (N. Y.) 191.
He cannot dispute his ballor's title; Edw.
Ballm. I 73; Dougherty v. Cbapman, 29 Mo.
App. 233; nor can he convey title as against
the ballor, althougb tbe purchaser belIeves
him to be the true owner; Hendricks v.
Evans, 46 Mo. App. 313.
Tbe ballee has a spec1al property In the
goods or chattels intrusted to blm, sufDclent
to enable him to defend them by suit against
all persona but the rightful owner. The
depositary and mandatary acting gratuitous·
ly, and the finder of lost property, bave thIs
tight: Edw. Ballm. I 245: Garlick v. James,
12 Jobns. (N. Y.) 147, 7 Am. Dec. 294.
A bailee with a mere naked authority,
bavlng a right to remuneration for his trou·
ble, but coupled with no other interest, may
support trespass for any Injury amounting
to a trespass done wbile he was in the actu·
al possession of the thing; Edw. Ballm. 37:
Faulkner v. Brown, 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 63:
Moran v. Packet Co., 35 Me. 55. A bailee
may recover in trover for goods wrongfully
converted by a thIrd person: McGraw v. Pat·
terson, 47 Ill. App. 87.
A baUee for work, labor, and services,
HUch as a mecbauic or artisan wbo receives
chattels or materials to be repaired or man·
ufactured, has a lieu upon the property for
his services; 2 Pars. Contr. 145, 146; 3 id.
270-273: Wheeler v. McFarland, 10 Wend.
(N. Y.) 318. Other bailees, Innkeepers, com·
mon carriers, and warehousemen, also, have
a lien for their charges.
The responsibilities of a bailee cannot be
thrust upon one without his knowledge and
against his consent; they must be voluutarl·
ly assumed by hIm or his agents; Flrllt Nat.
Bank of Lyons v. Bank,60 N. Y. 278, 19 Am.
Rep. 181; Story, BaUm. 60. A constructive
acceptance Is sufDclent; Rodgers v. Stophel,
32 Pa. 111, 12 Am. Dec. 775; as where one
comes Into possession by milltake; 1 Btr. 505;
Morris v. R. Co., 1 Daly (N. Y.) 202; or tor·
tultously; Preston v. Neale, 12 Gray (Mass.)
222, cltlng Story, Ballm. I 44 a; or where It
is a custom of trade; Westcott v. Thompson,
18 N. Y. 363. Wbere property 18 cousigued

person as ballee, with speci1lc dftoect1ons
as to Its disposal, he may refuse to accept;
Kansas Elevator Co. v. Harris, 6 Kan. App.
89,49 Pac. 614: slDce a person haa the same
right to decline becoming a ballee as he bas
to decline becoming a purchaser: King v.
Richards, 6 Whart. (Pa.) 418, S7 Am. Dec.
420: but Innkeepers, common carriers, wharf·
ingera or warehousemen, as persona exerclsing a public employment, are not within
this rule. See tbose titles.
See also Schouler, BaUm.: Cogp v. Bernard, Sm. Lead. Cas.: BA.ILMJCl.ft.
BAILIE. In 800tch Law. An officer appointed to give Infeftment.
In eertaln cases It 18 the duty of the 8herltr. aa
king'. bailie, to act: generall7, &Il7 Due mal' be
uwle batUe, bJ' !llllq Lu his name Lu the precept of
BUlne.

A magistrate possessing a llmIted criminal
and clvll jurlsdlct1oD. Bell, DIet.
BAILIFF. A person to whom some au·
thorlty, care, guardianship, or jurisdiction is
delivered, committed, or Intrusted. Spelman.
Gloss.
A sheriff's ofDcer or deputy. 1 Bla. Com.
344.
A court attendant, sometimes called a tipstaff.
A magistrate, who tormerly admlnlstered
justice in the parliaments or courts of"
France, answering to the English sherUrsas mentioned by Bracton.
There are still ballUrs of particular toWIUI IlL
England; as, the ballllt of Dover Castle, etc.: oth·
erwl.., ballllra are now onlJ' oaleers or atewarell,
etc.: as, bomtr. 01 "bert'", appointed bT everJ'
lord within his liberty, to se"e write, etc.; boilitr.
errant or "'neront, appointed to go about the coun·
tIT for the ume purpoee: .Amfr. bo"'tr., sherltr·s
oaleel'll to execute write; the.. are alao called
bound boilitr., because theJ' are usuallJ' bound 111 a
bond to the sheri It for the due execution of thelroalee: bomtr. 01 court·borotl, to summon the court.
etc.: bomtr. 01 A",bondl'1/, appointed bJ' private perBOn8 to collect their rente and manage their estates:
woter bollftra, oaleel'll In port towns tor _rchlne
ships, gathering tolla, eto. Bacon, Abr.

A person acting In a ministerial capacity
who has by deUvery the custody and administration of lands or goods tor the bene11t ot the owner or ballor, and Is liable to·
render an account thereot. Co. Lltt. 271:
Story, Eq. Jur. I 446; Barnum
Landon, 25·
Conn. 149.

v:

'l;'he word Is derived from the old French boUler,
to dellver, and originally Implied the dellvelT of
real estate, as of laod, woods, a hou8e, a part ofthe !lsh 10 a pood; Ow. 20: a Leon. 1M; 37 Bdw.
III. Co 7; 10 Heo. VII. c. 80: but was afterwards
extended to goods aod chattel.. JDvelT ballllt I.
a receiver, but evelT receiver Is not a baUltr.
Hence It Is a good plea that the defendant never
was receiver, but was ballUr. 11 Edw. III. 16. See
Cro. ElIz. 82, 83: Fltzh. N. B. 134 F; 8 Coke. II, b.

From a baUUf are required administration.
care, management, skUl. He Is entitled toallowance for the expense of administration,
and for all things done in his ofBce aecord·
Ing to his own judgment without the special
direction ot his princlpal, and also for casu·
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II tblnga done In the common course at busl- I cuted, and tbe goods restored b,. tbe bailee as soon
Co Utt. 89 G' COm. Dig E 12' Brooke, as tbe purposee of tbe bailment ehall be answered.
• •
,
• "
2 Kent 558.
Abr. .iCC. 18; but not tor things toreign to
A dellftr)' of goods on a condition, exprees or 1mhis oIII~; Brooke, Abr. Ace. 26, 88; Plowd. plied, that tbe)' Bball be restored by tbe bailee to
282 11, 14; Com. Dig. Ace. E, 18: Co. Litt. 172. the ballor, or according to bls dlrectloDB, as Boon as
Whereas a mere receiver or a receiver who tbe purpose for wblcb the,. are balled shall be an,
swered. Jones. Ballm. L
fa not also a balUtr, Is not entitled to allow- A deliver)' of goods In trust on a contract, either
IDee tor any expenses: 1 Rolle, Abr. 119: expres8ed or Implied. that the trust shall be dul,.
Com. Dig. E, 13: JaDles v. Browne, 1 Dall. executed. and the gooclB redellvered as 800n a8 tbe
time or UBe for whlcb the,. were balled shall bave
(u• 8.) 340• 1 L. Ed•100
•
elapsed or be performed. Jones. Ballm. 111.
A ba1l1tr may appear and plead tor hts
According to Story, tbe contract does not n_prlnc1pal In an assize; "and hts plea eam· Baril,. Impl,. an undertaking to redeliver tbe goods;
.. th '''1 S b il'. t TN·
"and the II.rst dell.nltlon of Jones bere given would
mences • us.
. . , a .LU. a
. ., comes,,, eeem to allow of a similar conclullon. On the other
«1:., not 'T. N., by bis baWff 1. S., comes, hand. Blacltltone. altboUCb ble dell.nltlon does not
ftc. Co. 2d Inst. 415: KeUw. 117 b. As.to Include the return, spealu of It In all bls aamples
wbat matters he may plead, see Co. 24 Inst. of ballments as a dut,. of tbe bailee; and Kent sa18
tbat tbe application of tbe term to caBes In which
De88'

414.

BAILIWICK. The jurisdiction at a sherifr
or bailltl. 1 Bla. Com. 344. .
A Uberty or exclusive jurisdiction which
was exempted tram the sheriff at the county,
lI1d over which the lord appointed a baUi1r,
with such powers within his precinct as the
under-sberUr exercIsed under the sberlff at
tbe county. Whlshaw, Lex.
BAILLEW DE FONDS. In Canadian Law.
The unpaid vendor at real estate.
Bla claim is subordinate to tbat at a subsequent bypothecary creditor claiming under
I conveyance at prior registration; 1 Low.
e. 1, 6; but Is preferred to that at tbe physlclan tor services during the last Illness; 9
Low. C. 497.
BAILLI. In Old French Law. One to
_hom judtcla1 authority was assigned or
del1..ered by a superior. Black, L. Dict.
BAILMENT. A delivery at something ot
I personal nature by one party to another,
to be held according to the purpose or object
of the deUvery, and to be retumed or deliv·
ered over when that purpose Is accompUshed.
Prot. Joel Parker, MS. Lect. Harvard Law
Scl1oo1, 1851.

no return or deliver)' or redeliver)' to tbe owner or
bla agent IB contemplated. 18 extending tbe deanltlon of tbe term beyond Its ordlnar)' acceptation In
the Engllsb law. A consignment to a factor would
be a ballment for eale. according to Stor)'; while
according to Kent It would not be Included under
tbe term bailment.

Sir Wllltam Jonee has divided baUments
Into five sorts, namely: depoBitum. or deposit: mandatum. or commission without recompense; commodatum, or loan tor use witbout pay; pillftUB, or pa\m; Iocatum, or blrlng,
whieb Is always with reward. This last Is
subdivided into locatio rd, or hiring, by
whicb the hirer gains a temporary use ot the
thing; locatio operi8 lacieftd', when something is to be done to the tblng delivered;
locatio operi8 merdum "ehtmdarum, wben
the thing Is mert'ly to be carried trom one
place to another. Jones, Ballm. 88. Bee
these several titles.
A better general dlvts1on, bowever, tor
praetical purposes, is Into three kind!!. Fir.t.
those ballments wblcb are for the benefit at
the ballor, or at some person wbom he represents. Second, those tor the benefit ot tbe
ballee, or some person represented by him.
Third, those which are tor the benefit ot
both parties.
A radical dtstlnct10n between a baUment
The rigbt to bold ma,. terminate. and a dut)' of
_ration ma,. arise. before tbe accompllsbment and a cbattel mortgage Is that, by a mort01 the purpose; but that does not neeesaarU,. enter gage, the title Is transterred to the mortillIG the dellnltlon, becauae sucb dut)' of restoration
... not the orilJlnal purpoee of tbe deliver)'. but gagee, subject to be revested by performance
an... upon a subsequent contlnlJenC)'. Tbe part)' at the condition, but, In case at a bailment,
deUver!ng the tblng la called the bailor; tbe part,. the ballor retains the title and parts with the
recelTlng It. the bailee.
Various attempts bave been made to give a pre- possession tor a special purpose; Walker v.
tlee deanltlon of tbll term, upon some of which Staples, IS Allen (MaBB.) 34. See MOBTGAGE.
tllere have been elaborate criticisms. _
Story.
A blrlng at property tor a spec1flc term is
Ballm. 4tb e4. I 2, n. I, exemplifying tbe maxim,
a
baUment, though the hirer has an option
Q."y de/blUio '" lege penculoaa eat; but the one
aboTe given la concise. and suID.clent for a general to purcbase before the expiration at the
deblUoD..
term: Hunt v. Wyman, 100 Mass. 198; ColSome other dellnltioDB are bere given as Illua- lins v. R .. Co., 171 Pa. 243, 33 Atl. 331; Balley
tratlng tbe elements conSidered neeessar)' to a bailv. Colby, 34 N. H. 29. 66 Am. Dec. 7IS2. A
ment b,. tbe different autbors cited.
A deliver)' of a tblng In trust for some epeelal ob- telegrapb company receiving a message Is
l«t or purpose. and upon a contract, exprt'ss or said to be a bailee tor hire and not a comImplied. to conform to the object or purpose of the
trut. Stor)'. Ballm. I 2. See Merlin, R~ert. Bail. mon carrier; Western Union Telegrapb Co.
A deliver)' of 1'0041 In trust upon a contract. el- V. Fontaine, 58 Ga. 433: and to be govemed
~ expreaaed or Implied. tbat tbe trust shall be by the law appUcable to that class ot ballIthfuU,. executed on the part of tbe bailee. :I BIL men tlled',.
.....za laci-'u
Pinck
Com. 4iiL Bee 14. •.
s ca
tuM to op.,.,....
faou.;
A deliver)' of goo4l In trust upon a contract. ex-I ney v. Telegraph Co., 19 S. O. 71, 46 Am.
P'-d or implied, that the trust lhall be dul,. Uti- Rep. 700. See TELEGBAl'B.
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AD agreement by which A is to let B have I he Is required to exercise ordinary care, and
a horse, in consideration that B wUl let A. 'Is responsible for ordinary neglect. See
have another horse, creates aD exchange, not BAILEE.
a baOment; King v. Fuller, 3 cal. (N. Y.)
It has been held in some cases that there
152; and where a jeweler's sweepings were are, properly speaking, no degrees of neglidelivered under an option to return either gence (though the above distinctions have
the product or its equivalent In value, the beeu generally maintained in the cases; Edw.
transaction was held to be either an ex- Ballm. I 61); 11 M. & W. 113; The New
change or a sale; Austin v. Seligman, 21 World v. King, 16 How. (U. S.) 474. 14 L. Ed.
Blatchf. 506, 18 Fed. 1519.
1019; Perkins v. R. Co., 24 N. Y. 207, 82 Am.
Where animals are delivered to be taken Dec. 281; L. R. 1 C. P. 612.
care of for a certain time, and at the exWhen a person receives the goods ot anplratlon of that time the same number of other to keep without recompense, and he
animals Is to be returned, and any Increase acts in good faith, keeping them as his own,
is to be enjoyed by both parties, there Is a he-Is not answerable for their loss or injury.
baUment, not a partnership; Robinson v. As he derives no benefit from the baUment,
Haas, 40 Cal. 474; so one who hired a boat, he Is responsible only for bad faith or gross
paying Its running expenses out of the earn- negligence; Smith v. Bank, 99 Mass. 605, 97
ings and dividing what was left with the Am. Dec. 59; 2 Ad. & E. 256; Grlmth v. Zipowner, was held a bailee, prior to paying the perwick, 28 Ohio St. 388; Laforge v. Morexpenses and striking a balance; Ward v. gan, 11 Mart. (0. S.) La.. 462; Knowles v. R.
Thompson, Fed. cas. No. 17,162.
Co., 38 Me. M, 61 Am. Dec. 234; Tracy v.
A contract for hlrlng teams and carriages Wood, 3 Mas. 132, Fed. Cas. No. 14,130; 2
for a certain time at a certain price, which, C. B. 877; Burk v.· Dempster, 34 Neb. 426.
by Its terms, Is one of bailment, Is not con- 51 N. W. 976; Kincheloe v. Priest, 89 Mo.
verted into one of service, so as to render 240, 1 S. W.2315, 58 Am. Rep. 117. But this
the owner llsble for the acts of the hirer, obligation may be enlarged or decreased by
because the contract provides for the rates to a special acceptance; 2 Kent 5615; Story.
be charged upon sub-letting the property and BaOm. 133; 2 Ld. Raym. 910; Ames v. Bellimits the telTltory In which It can be used den, 17 Barb. (N. Y.) 5115; and a spontaneou8
and the kind of work that can be done, and olfer on the part of the bailee increases the
because the owner employs an agent to su- amount of care required of him; 2 Kent rse5.
pervise this branch of his business, to secure Knowledge by the bailee of the character of
men to undertake the work and to make con- the goods; Jones, Bailm. 38; and by the
tracts with them; McColllgan v. R. Co., 214 bailor of the manner In which the bailee
Pa. 229, 63 AU. 792, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1544, will keep them; Knowles v. R. Co.,38 Me. G5,
112 Am. St. Rep. 739, distinguishing L. R. 61 Am. Dec. 234; are important clrcum7 C. P. 272; L. R. 23 Q. B. D. 281; [1902] 2 stances.
K. B. 38.
A bank (national or otherwise) accustomed
When the Identical article Is to be returned to keep securiUes, whether authorized to do
In the same or in some altered form, the con- so by its charter or not, is liable for their
tract Is one of bailment and the title to the loss by gross carelessness; First Nat. Bank
property Is not changed; but when there Is v. Graham, 79 Pa. 106, 21 Am. Rep. 49; Turnno obligation to return the specific article er v. Bank, 26 Ia. 562; Chattahoochee NIlt.
and the receiver Is at Uberty to return an- Bank v. Schley, 58 Ga. 369: Gray v. Merr!other thing of equal value, then the transac- am, 148 Ill. 179, 35 'N. E. 810, 32 L. R. A.
tlon Is a sale; Sturm v. Boker, 150 U. S. 769, 39 Am. St. Rep. 172; Preston v. Prath312, 14 Sup, Ct. 99, 37 L. Ed. 1093. This dis- er, 137 U. S. 604, 11 Sup. Ct. 162, 34 L. Ed.
tinctlon or test of a bailment Is recognized 788; see First Nat. Bank v. Bank, 60 N. Y.
In Laflin & R. Powder Co. v. Burkhardt, 97 278, 19 Am. Rep. 181; contt'a, Whitney v.
U. S. 116, 24 L. Ed. 973: Walker v. Butterlck, Bank, 50 Vt. 389, 28 Am. Rep. G03. A nlllOIS Mass. 237; Mlddleton v. Stone, 111 Pa. tlonal bank has power to receive such de589, 4 AU. 523.
posits; Natiollal Bank v. Graham, 100 U. S.
There are three degrees of care and dlll- 699, 25 L. Ed. 750.
gence required of the bailee, and three deSo when a person receives an article and
grees of the negligence for which he Is re- undertakes gratuitously some commission in
sponsible, according to the purpose and ob- respect to It, as to carry It from one plst.'e
ject of the bailment, as shown in those three to another, he Is only liable for Its injury
classes; and tlle class serves to designate the or loss through his gross negllgence. It 1s
degree of care, and of the negligence for enough if he keep or carry It as he does his
which he Is respomuble. Thus, In the first own property: 6 C. Rob. Adm. 141; Traey
('lass the bailee Is required to exercise only v. Wood, 3 Mas. 132, Fed. Cas. No. 14,130:
811ght care, and Is responsible, of course, only and cases above. A treasurer of an assoclafor gross neglect. In the second he Is re- tion who receives no compensation Is only
qulred to exercise great care, and Is respon- llsble for gross negllgence In paying out
sible even for aUght neglect. In the third. funds, as he Is a gratuitous baUee; Hibernia
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BalldIJII Ass'n v. M£Grath, 154 Pa. 296,
from the contract are reciprocal: It Is adAtL 317, 35 Am. St. Rep. 828. See MANDATE. vantageous to both parties. In the case of a

AI to the amount of skUl such baUee must
and exercise, see 2 Kent 509; Story,
Ballm. 1174; Fellowes v. Gordon, 8 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 415: Beardslee v. Richardson, 11 Wend.
(~. Y.) 25, 25 Am. Dec. 596; Ferguson v. Porter, 8 Fla. 27; 11 M. I: W. 113; and more
~tm may be required in cases of voluntary
olfers or special undertakings; 2 Kent 573.
The borrower, on the other hand, who reeehes the entire benefit of the bailment, must
use extraordinary diligence In taking care
of the thing borrowed, and Is responsible for
tTen the slightest neglect; Niblett v. White's
Heirs, 7 La. 253; Moore v. Westervelt, 27
Y. Y. 234; 2 Ld. Raym. 909; Ross v. Clark,
:!1 Mo. 549; Green v. Hollingsworth, 5 Dana
iKy.) 173, 30 Am. Dec. 680_ See Hagebush v_
Ragland, 18 Ill. 40.
He must apply It only to the very purpose
for which It was borrowed; 2 Ld. Raym.
915: Story, Ballm. • 232; cannot permit
:tII1 other person to use it: 1 Mod. 210; Wll''OX T. Hogan, 5 Ind. 546; SarJeant v. Blunt,
16 Jolms. (N. Y.) 16; cannot keep it beyond
~e time Ilmlted; Wheelock v. Wheelwright,
a Mass. 104; and cannot keep it as a pledge
for demands otherwise arising against the
bIllor; 2 Kent 574. See 9 C. & P. 383; Chamberlin v. Cobb, 32 la. 161.
A borrower cannot recover for Injuries
caused by a defect in the thing borrowed,
where such defect is hi?den and the ballor
!lad DO knowledge of it, [1899] 1 Q. B. D.
1j6, In a bailment for hire it Is said,to be
the duty of the ballor to use due care to find
hidden detects; 6 Q. B. Div. 685. The obligation of the lender goes no further than
to make known to the borrower a defect in
!he subject matter of the ballment should be
too" of the existence ot such defect· he Is
not liable tor aD injury caused by a 'defect,
even it he might have known of It; 6 H. I:
X.329; 8 El. &: BI. 1035; Gagnon v. Dana,
69 N. B. 264, 39 At!. 982, 41 L. R. A. 389,
ill Am. St. Rep. 170; but if he know8 of a
defect and by gross negligence omits to inform the borrower ot it, an action may be
lDIintained; 68 L. 1. Q. B. N. S. 147.
When the property bas beeu lost or demooyed without fault on his part, he is not
~nslble to the owner; Clark v. U. S., 95
r. S. 539, 24 L. Ed. 518; Sun Printing &
Publishing Ass'n v. Moore, 188 U. S. 65.1,
12 Sup. Ct. 240, 46 1_. Ed. 366; but when be
contracts either expressly or by tair implication to return the thing even though it has
been lost or destroyed without negligence on
the ballee's part, such contract must be enfon-ed according to its terms; Sturm v. BOo
ker, 150 U. S. 312, 14 Sup. Ct. 99, 31 L. Ed.
1003; Sun Printing & Publishing Ass'n v.
Moore. 188 U. B. 654, 22 Sup. Ct. 240, 46 L.
Ed. 366.
In the third class of bailments under the
diYiatoIl here adol)ted, the benefits derived
po68eIIS

pledge given on a loan of money or to secure
the payment of a debt, the one party gains
a credit and the other security by the contract. And in a bailment for hire, one party
acquires the use of the thing balled and the
other the price paid therefor: the advantage
Is mutual. So in a bailment for labor and
services, as when one person delivers ,materlals to another to be manufactured, the
bailee Is paid for his services and the owner
receives back his property enhanced in value by the process of manufacture. In these
and llke cases the parties stand upon an
equal footinC: there Is a perfect mutuallty
between them. And therefore the bailee can
only be held responsible for the use of orellnary care and common prudence in the preservation of the property balled; Knapp v.
Curtis, 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 60: 5 Bingh. 211;
Bakwell v. Talbot, 4 Dana (Ky.) 211: FUlton
v. Alexander, 21 Tex. 148: Mayor and Cooncll of Columbus v. Howard, 6 Ga. 213: Brown
v. Waterman, 10 Cush. (Ma88.) 111. A ballee
for hire Is supposed to take such care of
property as a reasonably prudent man would
of his own; Cloyd v. Steiger, 139 Ill. ~ 28
N. E. 987.
The common law does not recognize the
rule of the c1vU law that the bailor for hire
Is bound to keep the thing In repair, and In
the absence of provision the question as to
which party Is bound to repair depends
largely on cnstom and usage; Central Trust
Co. of New York v. Ry. Co., 50 Fed. 857.
Th d slta
data
has a ..t-ht
e epo
ry or man
ry
&'6
to the poll8e&Slon 8S against everybody but
the true owner; Story, Ballm. • 93; Pitt v.
Albritton, 34 N. C. 74; ~ E. L. I: Eq. 438;
see McMabon v. Sloan, 12 Pa. 229, 51 Am.
Dec. 601; but Is excused if he dellvers it to
the penon who gave it to him, supposing hiw
the true owner; Nelson v. Iverson, 11 Ala.
216; and may maintain an actlon against a
wrong-doer; 1 B. I: Aid. 59; Chamberlain
v. West, 87 Mlnn. M, 33 N. W•. l14.
It is contended by Story that a mere depository has no special property In the deposit, but a custody only; Story, Bailm. II
93, 133. clting Norton v. People, 8 Cow. (N.
Y.) 131; Com. v. Morse, 14 Mass. 211: and
that there 111 a clear distinction between the
custody of a thing and the property, whether general or special, In a thing; 1 Term 658.
If 8 depository has a special property in the
depo~it, it must be equally true that every
other baUee has, and indeed that every person who lawfully has the custody of a thing.
with the assent of the owner, has a specllli
property in it. Under such circumstances,
the distinction between a speclal property
and a mere custody would seem to be almost,
if not entirely, evanescent; Story, Ballm. A
93 a, clUng the leading case of Hartop v.
Hoare, a Atk. 44, where certain Jewels en-
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close4 In a sealed paper and sealed bag had
been placed by the owner with a jeweller for
safe custody, and the latter afterwardB
broke the seals and pledged the Jewels to
Hoare for an advance of money. The owner
brought suit against the pledgee and the
court held, first, that the dell very to the
Jeweller was a mere naked ballment for the
use of the ballor, and the jeweller was Il
mere depository, havlnC no general or special
property In the jewels, and no right to dIspose of them; secondly, that as the pledge
by the jeweller was wrongful, the refusal by
the defendant to dellver the jewels to the
owner was a tortious conversion. In a crlticism on this view, it has been said that that
case does not constitute a sumcient authority
for denying the ballee's right to a special
property In the ballment; that although the
jewelhr came Into possession of the Jewels
by right originally, yet when he broke the
seals and took them out of the bag, he was
possessor mala /ldc; and that from this it
might be inferred that the principle was ad·
mUted that, a8 respects third persons, a depository lw8 a specIal property, as otherwise there is no pertinency In resting the
want of it on the circumstances of his breaking the seals and taking the jewels out of
the envelopes, and thereby divesting hlmaelf
of the speclal property he originally had, and
in fact ceasing to be a baUee j 16 Am. Jur.
280. Sir WUllam Jones says: ''The general
bailee has unquestionably a llmlted property
in the goods entrusted to his care j" Jones,
Bailm. 80 j and Lord Coke says: "Bailment
maketh a privity. If one has goods as baUee
where he hath only a possession, and no
property, yet he shall have an action for
them;n 2 Buist. 306. If his possession be
violated he may maintain trespaBB or trover j Waterman v. Robinson, 5 MaBB. 303,
where it was held that he had no speCial
property by which he could maintain raplevin.
A bailee of an omcer in cases of an attach·
ment of property !las a sumclent property
to maintaIn an action against a stranger for
any dlspoBSeSsion or injury to the goods attached; Odiorne v. Colley, 2 N. H. 70, 9 Am.
Dec. 39 j Bender v. Manning, 2 N. H. 289.
A borrower has no property in the thing
borrowed, but may protect his possession by
an actlon against the wrong·doer j 2 Bingh.
173 j Hurd v. West, 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 752. As to
the property in case of a pledge, see PLEDGE.
In bailments for storage the bailee acquires a right to defend the property as
against third parties and strangers, and is
answerable for loss or' injury occasioned
through. his fanure to exercise ordinar)'
care. See WAREHOUSEKAN; TROVER.
As to the Ilen of warehousemen and wharf·
ingers for their charges on the goods stored
with them, see LIEN.
The hire of thlnp for use transfers a ape-

BAILMENT

c1al property In them for the use agreed u~
on. The price paid Is the consideration for
the use: 80 that the hirer becomes the temporary proprietor of the things balled, and
has the right to detain them from the general owner for the term or use stipulated for.
It Is a contract of letting for hire, analogous
to a leaae of real estate for a given term.
Edw. BaUm. I 325. See HIRE.
In a general sense, the hire of labor and
services is the essence of every species of
bailment In which a compensation is to be
paid for care and attention or labor bestowed upon the things balled. The contracts of
warehousemen. carriers, forwarding and com·
mission merchants, factors, and other agents
who receive goods to de11ver, carry, keep, forward, or sell, are all of this nature, and Involve a hiring of services. In a more llmited
sense, a ballment for labor and services is a
contract by which materials are dellvered to
an artisan, mechaniC, or manufacturer to be
made Into some new form. The title to the
property remains In the party delivering the
goods, and the workman acqulres a lien upon
them for services bestowed upon the proper·
ty. Cloth deUvered to a tailor to be made up
Into a garment, a gem or plate delivered to a
jeweller to be set or engraved, a watch to
be repaired, may be taken as mustrations of
the contract. The owner, who does not part
with his title, may come and take his property after the work has been done j but the
workman has his lien upon it for his reasonable compensation.
Where property Is temporarl17 in charge
of an incidental bailee such as a shopkeeper,
restaurant keeper, barber, bathhouse proprietor, or the Uke, as an incident to his gen·
eral business, the llabUlty of the bailee does
not dlf'l'er in any respect from that of other
ballees for hire j Tombler v. Koelling, 60
Ark. 62, 28 S. W. 795, 27 L. R. A. 502, 46 Am.
S1. Rep. 146 j Dllberto v. Harris, 95 Ga. 571,
23 S. E. 112 j Donlin v. McQuade, 61 MIch.
270, 28 N. W. 114; Bunnell v. Stern, 122 N.
. Y. 539, 25 N. E. 910, 10 L. B. A. 481, 19 Am.
S1. Rep. 519; Buttman v. Dennett, 9 Misc.
462, 30 N. Y. Supp. 247 j WoodrWr v. Painter, 150 Pa. 91, 24 Atl. 621, 16 L. R. A. 451, 30
Am. St. Rep. 786 j Golf v. Wanamaker, 25 W.
N. C. (Pa.) 358 j Walpert v. Bohan, 126 Ga.
532, 55 S. Eo 181, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 828, 115
Am. S1. Rep. 114, 8 Ann. Cas. 89 j but see
Powers v. O'Neill, 89 Hun 129, 34 N. Y.
Supp. 1007; and contributory neglIgence on
the part of the bailor in such cases may reHeve the banee from liability; Powers v.
O'Neill, 89 Hun 129, 34 N. Y. Supp. 1007. An
innkeeper who conducts a pubIlc bath house
a8 an incident to his business is not liable
to a guest as an innkeeper, but as a bailee
for hire; Walpert v. Bohan, 126 Ga. 532, 55
S. E. 181, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 828, 115 Am. St.
Rep. 114, 8 Ann. Cas. 89 j Minor v. Staples.
71 Me. 316, 86 .Am. Rep. 318. It 18 said that
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the implied contract on the part of a shopkeeper (the consideration for which Is the
chance of profi.t) that, if customers come to
the store. no harm that can reasonably be
averted shall overtake them, must be held

to extend to the safety of such property as
the customers necessarily or habitually car·
ry with them; Woodru1r v. Painter, 150 Pa.
91, 24 Atl 621, 16 L R. A. 451, 80 Am. St.
Rep. 786; and that the proprietor should
provide a safe place for the keeping of such
property when the customer while trying on
apparel must necessarily lay aside his own;
Bunnell v. Stern, 122 N. Y. 539, 25 N. E. 910,
10 L R. A. 481, 19 Am. St. Rep. 519; but
see Wamser v. Browning, King " Co., 187
N. Y. 87, 79 N. E. 861, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 814,
where the customer knowlng the clerks to be
busy, proceeded to wait on himself, knowing
there was no one but himself to watch the
garments he laid aside.
When the business of the bailee implies
atlll, a want of such sklll as is customary in
his calling will render him Hable as for gross
negligence; Western Union Tel Co. v. Blanchard, 68 Ga. 299, 45 Am. Rep. 480; Stanton
v. Bell, 9 N. C. 145, 11 Am. Dee. 744; even
thougb the bailment Is for the sole benefi.t of
the bailor and the bailee recelves no compensation; Conner v. Winton, 8 Ind. 815, 65 Am.
Dee. 761.
As to the duties and llablUties of common
carriers and innkeepers, see those titles. As
to warehouse receipts, see that title. See
DEPOSIT; MANDATE; HID; AGISTOB;
ROLUNG STOOK; l.lEN.

BAILOR.

S..u.E;

He who baUs a thing to an-

other.
The bailor must act with good faith to·
wards the bailee; Story, BaUm. I 74; permit him to enjoy the thing balled according
to contract; and in some bailments, as hirIng. warrant the title and possession of the
thing hired, and, probably, keep it in suit·
able order and repair for the purpose of the
baUment; Story, BaUm. I 888.

BAIRN'S PART. See LEGITIK.
BAITING. To bait Is to attack with violence ; to provoke and harass. 2 A. " E.
Encyc. 63; L R. 9 Q. B. 880.
.
BALJ£NA. A large fish, called by Black!!tone a whale. Of this the king had the
bead and the queen the tall as a perquisite
whenever one was taken on the coaet of
England. Prynne, Ann. Reg. 127; 1 Bla.
Com. 221.

BALANCE

at the time of the assignment by the insolvent, or at the death of the testator.
It is otten used in the sense of residue or
remainder; Lopez v. Lopez, 28 8. C. 269;
Skiuner v. Lamb, 25 N. C. 1M.
The term general baZatae6 Is sometimes
used to signify the cWrerenee which Is due
to a party claiming a lien on goods in his
hands for work or labor done, or money ex·
pended in relation to those and other goods
of the debtor; 8 B. " P. 481i; 3 Esp. 268;
McWllliams v. Allan, 45 Mo. 573.
The phrase "net balance" as applied to the
proceeds of the sale of stock means in com·
mercial usage the balance of the proceeds
after deducting the expenses incident to the
sale; Evans v. WaIn, 71 Pa. 74BALANCE OF POWER. In International
Law. A. distribution and an opposition of
forces, forming one system, so that no state
shall be in a position, either alone or united
with others, to impose its wlll on any other
state or interfere with its independence. Ortolall.
BALANCE SHEET. A statement made by
merchants and others to show the true state
of a particular business. A. balance sheet
should exhIbit all the balances of debits and
credits, also the value of merchandise, and
the result of the whole.
BALDIO. In Spanish Law. Vacant land
having no particular owner, and usually
abandoned to the public for the purposes of
pasture.
BALE. A quantity or pack of goods or
merchandise, wrapped or packed in cloth and
tightly corded. Whartoll.
A bale of cotton means a bale compressed
so as to occupy less space than if in a bag;
2 Car. " P. 525.
BALIUS. In Civil Law. A teacher; one
who has the care of youth; a tutor; a guardIan. Du Cange, BaJultis; Spelman, Gloss.
BALIYA (spelled also BaUiva). Equivalent to BaHvatu8. BaZivia, a balllwick; the
jurisdiction of a sheriff; the whole district
within which the trust of the sheriff was to
be executed. Cowell. Occurring in the return of the sher1t'l, non est inventus in baUillG
mea (he has not been found in my baill·
wick); afterwards abbreviated to the simple
fIOtt 68t inventus; 8 Bla. Com. 288.
BALLAST. That which is used for trimming a' ship to bring It down to a draft of
water proper and safe for salllng. Great
Western Ins. Co. v. Thwing, 18 Wall (U. S.)
674, 20 L. Ed. 607.
BALLASTAGE. A toll paid for the prMlege of taking up ballast from the bottom
of the port. This arises from the property
in the solI; 2 Chitty, Comm. Law 16.
BALLIUM. A fortress or bulwark: alao

BALANCE. The amount which remains
due by one of two persons, who have been
deaUng together, to the other, after the settlement of thelr accounts.
In the ease of mutual debts, the balance
only ("8.n be recovered by the assignee of an
insolvent or the executor of a deceased perSOli. But tWa mutuality must have existed ball. Cunningham.
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BALLIVO AIIOVENDO (L. Lat. for removing a baUltr). A writ to remove a bail1tr
out of his office.
BALLOT. Originally a ball used In votIng; hence, a piece of paper, or other thlng
u!!t'd tor the same purpose; whole amount of
votes cast.
The act of voting by balls or tickets.
Webster.
A ballot or ticket iB a sIngle piece or paper
containing the names or the candidates and
the offiCt's tor which they are running. People v. Holden, 28 Cal. 136. See ELECTION.
BAN. In Old English and Civil Law. A
proclamation; a public notice; the announcement of an intended marriage. Cowell. An
excommunication; a curse, publicly pronounced. A proclamation of silence made by
a crIer in court before the meeting of champions in combat. Cowell. A statute, edict,
or command; a fine, or penalty.
An open field; the outskirts of a village;
a territory endowed with certain privileges.
A summons; as arrlere ban. Spelman,
Gloss.
In French Law. The right ot announcing
the time of moving, reaping, and gathering
the vintage, exercised by certain seignorlal
lords. Guyot, R~p. Un'".
BANALITY. In Canadian Law. The right
hy virtue of whIch a lord subjects his vassals
to grind at his mIll, bake at hiB oven, etc.
Used also of the region within which this
right applied. Guyot, R~p. UMV. It prevents the erectlon of a mill within the selgnorial llmits; 1 Low. O. 31; whether steam
or water; 3 Low. C. 1.
BANC (Fr. bench). The seat of judgment ; as, bGftO Ie ro1/, the klng's bench;
baftO Ie e»mmon pl6M, the bench of common
pleas.
The meeting of all the judges, or such as
may form a quorum, as distinguished from
sittings at Nid Priu.: as, "the court sit In
bane." Cowell.
BANCI NARRATORES. Advocates; countors; serjeants. Applied to advocates in the
common pleas courts. 1 Bla. Com. 24.
BANCUS (Lat.). A bench; the seat or
bench of justice; a stall or table on whIch
goods are exposed for sale. Otten used tor
the court Itself.
A tull bench, when all the judges are
present. Cowell; Spelman, Gloss.
The English court of commou pleas was
formerly called Baneu.. Viner, Abr. Courts
(M). See BENCH; COKMON BENCH.
BANCUS REQIN~ (Lat.). The Queen's
Rench.
BANCUS REGIS (Lat.).
The King's
Bench; the supreme trlbuhal of the king
after parliament. 3 Bla. Com. 41.
In banco regUl, In or before the court of
klng'S bench.

BANCUS REGIS

The ldng has several times sat In his own
person on the bench In thiB court, and all
the proceedings are said to be COt'G.- regfJ
(before the king himself). But James
I. was not allowed to dellver an opinion
although sitting
banco regia. Viner. Abr.
Court. (H L); 3 Bla. Com. 41; Co. Lltt.
710.
BANDIT. A man outlawed; one under
baD,.
BANE. A malefactor. Bracton, L 1, t S.

'p.o

.a

c.l.
BANISHIIENT. A punishment lnftlcted
upon criminals, by compelling them to quit
a city. place, or countr;v for a specifted period
of time. or for llfe. See Cooper v. Telfalr.
4 Dall. (U. S.) 14., 1 L. Ed. 721. It Is 8J'Donymous with exllement and imports a compulsory loss of one's country. 3 P. Wms. 38.
BANK (Angllclzed form of ~. a
bench) . The bench of justice.
Bitt.". fa oon" (or Mac). An oHicfaJ.
meeting of four of the judges of a commODlaw court. Wharton, Lex.
Used of a court BlUlug for the determlnatlon of
law points, as dlstlngllished from "iri pritle BlUlags
to determine facta. S Bla. Com. 28. u.

Banlc Ie Ro1/. The klng's bench. F1Dch.
198.
The bank ot the sea Is the utmost border
of dry land. Oallls, Sewers 73.
In Co .... ralal Law. A place for the d.
posit of money; Oulton '9'. IUStltutlOD, 17
Wall. (U. 8.) ll8, 21 L. Ed. 618. See Curtis
v. Leavitt, 15 N. Y. 166; Pratt '9'. Short. 79
N. Y. 440, 35 Am. Rep. 531; People v. R. 00.,
12 Mich. 389, 86 Am. Dec. M.
The business of banking, as defined by 18 w
and custom, consists In the issue of DOtes
payable on demand Intended to circulate as
money when the banks are banks of Issue;
in reCt'iving deposits payable on demand; In
discounting commercial paper; makIng loaDS
of money on collateral security; buying aDd
selling bills of exchange; negotiating loaDS.
and dealing In negotiable securities Issued
by the government, state and national, and
municipal and other corporations. Mercan·
tlle Bank v. New York, 121 U. S. 138, 150. 7
Sup. Ct. 826, 80 L. Ed. 895.
Banks are said to be ot three kinds, vIz.;
of depo.it, of di.count, and of cirOlilatioft.
they generally exercise all these functions;
Oulton v. Sal'. Soc., 17 Wall. (U. S.) 118, 21
L. Ed.618.
It was the cllstom of the earl,. money-changers to
transact tbelr buslnesa In public places, at the
dool'll of chllrches, at markets, and, among tbe Jetn.
In the temple (Mark xl. 16). Tbe,. llSed tables or
bencbes for tbelr convenience In counting and &8IIOrtlng their coins. Tbe table 110 used was called
botlChe. and tbe tradel'll tbemselves, bankel'll or
bencbers. In times stili more ancient, tbelr bencbes
was called cambii, and tbe,. tbemselves were call1!d
comSlator.. Du Cange, CamlHi.

The issue of paper In the simlUtude of
bank notes and Intended to c1rculate iB an
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aet of banking: People Y. R. Co., 12 Mich.
389, 86 Am. Dec. 64: so Is keeping an omce
to discount notes; People Y. Bartow, 6 Cow.
(N. Y.) 290: but not it the party only lends
his own money; People v. Brewster, 4 Wend
(N. Y.) 498; nor 18 merely receiving money
on deposit: State v. Ins. Co., 14 Ohio 6;
COtllra, Com. v. Sponsler, 16 Co. Ct. (Pa.)
116.

A corporation loaning Its own money on
mortgages Is not a banking corporation; Oregon & W. Trust Inv. Co. v. Rathburn, 5 Sawy.
32, Fed Cns. No. 1(),555: nor a firm which
does not lend money (except on landed secarlty), discount paper or buy or sell
drafts; Scott v. Burnham, 56 Ill. App. SO.
An unincorporated bank owned by a private
individual Is not a legal entity, though it is
conducted by a ~aned president and cashIer; Longfellow v. Barnard, 59 Neb. 455, 81
N. W. 307; to the same effect. In re Purl's
Estate, 147 Mo. App. 105, 125 S. W. 849.

See NATIONAL BAlfEs; BANK NOTE; DISOOlJIllT: GUA.1U.NTD: Fmro; CHECK: CASHIER:
DmEcroB: Dl:P08rr; OrnCEB: SAVINOS BANK.
BANK ACCOUNT. A fund which merehaDts. traders, and others have deposited
iBto the common cash of some bank, to be
drawn out by checks from time to time as
tbe owner or depoeltor may require.
BANK CHARGES. This term fn an action
on a bill of excbange Is equivalent to expenses of noting and may be especially encIor8ed as a Uquldated demand; [1893] 1 Q.
B.318.
BANK CREDIT. A credit with a bank by
which, on proper security given to the bank,
a person receives Uberty to draw to a certain extent agreed upon. In Scotland also
talled a cash aec»unt. Such credits were
long a distinctive feature of Scotcb bankIng.
Cent. Diet.
BANK NOTE. A promissory note, payable
OIl demand to the bearer, made and Issued
by a person or persons acting as bankers anC!
authorized by law to issue such notes. The
definition Is conftned to notes issued by inoorporated banks in 2 Dan. Neg. Inst. 11664.
~ 2 Pars. Bills & N. 88.
Bank bills and
bank notes are equivalent terms, even in
t'I'Im1Dal cases: Eastman v. Com., 4 Gray
(Jfass.) 416. The power thus to issue is
not Inherent or essential In banking business,
and Is not necessarily implied from the conference of a general power to do banking
baBlneM. It must be distinctly, and in terms
conferred in the incorporating act. or It will
not be enjoyed Morse, Banking, c. vIIL; 11
Op. Att.-Gen. 834.
The notes of national banks have supplanted those of state banks at tbe present time.
)'or many purposes they are not looked
upon . . common promissory notes, and as
mere eYldenees of debt In the ordinary
transactlons ot business the), are recognized

BANK NOTE

by general consent as cash. The business of
issuing them being regulated by law, a certain credit attaches to them, that renders
them a convenient substitute for money;
Smith v. Strong, 2 Hm (N. Y.) 241. They
may be reissued after payment; Chalm. BUls
of Exch. 267.
The practice Is, therefore, to use them as
money: and they are a good tender, unless
objected to: Snow v. Perry, 9 Pick. (l\fass.)
542; Jefferson County Bank v. Chapman, 19
Johns. (N. Y.) 822: Felter v. Weybrlght, 8
Ohio 169: Hoyt v. Byrnes, 11 Me. 475; Ball
v. Stanley, 5 Yerg. (Tenn.) 199, 26 Am. Dec.
263: Seawell v. Henry, 6 Ala. 226; 5 Dowl.
& R. 289. They pass under the word "money" In a wlll, and, generally speaking, they
are treated as cash; Mechanics' & Farmera'
Bank Y. Smith, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) l1li; but
see Armsworth v. Scotten, 29 Ind. 495, faa to
their receipt by a sheriff In payment of an
execution. Wben payment Is made in bank
notes, they are treated as cash and receipts
are given as for cash: Morris v. Edwards, 1
Ohio 189; Edwards v. Morris, 1 Ohio 524:
Morrill v. Brown, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 177;
Bradley v. Hunt. 5 G. & J. (Md.) M, 23 Am.
Dec. 597; Governor v. Carter, 10 N. C. 328,
14 Am. Dec. 588; Scott v. Com., 5 J. J. Marsh.
(Ky.) 643: 1 Sch. & L. 818, 319: Tancll v.
Seaton, 28 Gratt. (Va.) 605,26 Am. Rep. 380;
1 Burr. 462. It bas been held that the payment of a debt in bank notes dlscbarges the
debt; Bayard v. Sbunk, 1 W. & S. (Pa.) 92,
37 Am. Dec. 441; Pearson v. Gayle, 11 Ala.
280: 2 Dan. Neg. Ibst. 1 1676; Edmunds v.
Dlgges, 1 Gratt. (Va.) 359, 42 Am. Dec. 561;
but not when the payer knew the bank was
insolvent.
The weight of authorlt)' Is
against the doctrine of the extinguishment ot
a debt by the delivery of bank notes which
are not paid, when duly presented, In reasonable time. But it Is undoubtedly the duty of
the person receiving them to present them
for payment as soon as possible; Gilman v.
Peck, 11 Vt. 516, S4 Am. Dec. 702; Fogg v.
Sawyer, 9 N. H. 365; President, etc., of
Bank of U. S. v. Bank, 10 Wheat. (U. S.)
333,6 L. Ed 834; Young v. Adams, 6 Mass.
182; Houghton v. Adams, 18 Barb. (N. Y.)
545; Westfall, Stewart & Co. v. Braley, 10
Ohio St. 188, 75 Am. Dec. 009: Frontier
Bank v. Morse, 22 Me. 88, 38 Am. Dec. 284;
Townsends v. Bank, 7 Wi&. 185; 6 B. & C.
373.
Bank notes are governed by the rnles applicable to otber negotiable paper. They
are assignable by delivery; Rep. t. Hard.
53; President, etc., of Michigan Stam Bank
v. Hastings, 1 Doug!. (Mich.) 236, 41 Am.
Dec. MS. The holder of a nom Is entitled to
payment. and cannot be affected by the fraud
of a former holder, unless he Is proved privy
to the fraud; 1 Burr. 452; Sylvester Y. GIrard, 4 Rawle (Pa.) 185; Worcester County
Bank v. Bank, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 488,57 Am.
Dec. 120; 2 Dan. Neg. lnstr. I 1680; Olm·
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stead v. Bank, 32 Conn. 278, 85 Am. Dee. 260.
The bona fide bolder who has received them
for value Is protected in their possession
even against a real owner from wbom they
have been stolen. Payment in forged bank
notes Is a nulllty: Pindall's Ex'rs v. Bank,
7 Leigb (Va.) 617: Hargrave v. Dusenberry,
9 N. C. 326: Ramsdale v. Hortou, 3 Pa. 380:
Eagle Bank of New Haven v. Smith, 5 Conn.
71, 13 Am. Dec. 37; but the taker of such
must give prompt notice that they are counterfeit, and offer to return them: Simms v.
Clark, 11 IlL 137. But where the bank itself
receives notes purporting to be its own, and
they are torged, It Is otherwise: President,
~tc., of Bank of U. S. v. Bank, 10 Wheat. (U.
S.) 333, 6 L. Ed. 334. See 6 B. & C. 373.
If a note be cut in two tor transmission by
mail, and one half be lost. the bona fl,de holder of the other half can recover the whole
amount ot the note; Hinsdale v. Bank, 6
Wend. (N. Y.) 378: Bank of Virginia v.
Ward, 6 Munt. (Va.) 166: Farmers' Bank of
Virginia v. Reynolds, 4 Rand. (Va.) 186:
Dan. Neg. Inst. I 1696.
At common law, as choses In action, bank
notes could not be taken in execution: I} Cro.
Ellz. 746. The statute laws of the several
states, or custom, have modified the common
law in this respect, and in many of them
they can be taken on execution; Spencer v.
Blaisdell, 4 N. H. 198, 17 Am. Dec. 412: Morrill v. Brown, 15 Pick. (Mass.) 173; Lovejoy
v. Lee, 35 Vt. 430.
BANK STOCK. The capital of a bank. In
England the sum Is applied chiefly to the
stock of the Bank of England.
BANKABLE. Bank notes, checks, and other securities for money received as cash by
banks In the place where the word Is used.

BANKRUPT

faUed to pay their debts. Voltaire, DIet.
Phil. tlOo.
Banqueroute: Saint Bennet
D1ct. Falllete.
In the Engllsh law there were two char·
acterlstlcs which distinguished bankrupts
from Insolvents: the tor mer must have been
a trader and the object of the proceedings
fIIIOWt, not bV, him. Orlglnally the bankrupt was considered a criminal: 2 Bla.
Com. 471: and tbe proceedings were only .
against fraudulent traders: but this distinction bas been abollshed by the later Engllsb
bankruptcy acts, although in BOme respeetJ
traders and non-traders continued to be put
on a dllferent footing; Mozl. & W. Law Dlet.
As used In American law, the distinction
between a bankrupt and an Insolvent Is not
generally regarded. Act of Congress of
March 2, 1867, and Act of June 22, 1874
(both now repealed). On the continent ot
Europe the distinction between bankrupt and
Insolvent still exists: Holtz. Encyc. 1:00. Big.
Bankerott. Under the constitution of the
United States the Federal government has
power to pass a unlform bankrupt law. The
meaning of bankrupt as used in the constl·
tutlon was not the tecbnlcal early English
one, but was commensurate with insolvent;
Kunzler v. Kobaus, 15 Hm (N. Y.) 317. In
the first bankrupt law ot Apr. 4, 1800, repealed Dec. 19, 1803, the word bankrupt was
used in the old English sense. The distinction. bowever, became less observed: Marshall, C. J., In Sturges v. Crowninshteld. 4
Wbeat. (U. S.) 122,4 L. Ed. 529; 2 Kent
'300; and was 1inally abandoned and broken
down by the act of Aug. 19, 1841, whlcb was
a union of both species of la WB, including uaU
persons whatsoever." The constitutionaHty
ot the voluntary part of the act was much
contested, but was tully sustained; Kunzler
v. Kobaus, 15 Hill (N. Y.) 317: McCormick
v. Pickering, 4 N. Y. 283. (For the reasons
assigned contra, see Sackett v. Andross., f)

M,.

In the United States. the notea I88Ued b), the
national banks have taken the place ot those tormerl), laaued b)' banks Incorporated under .tate
law8. The cIrculation ot these notes being secured
b), United Statel bonds deposited wIth the treasurer ot the United States. the), are received as HIll [N. Y.) 327.)
bankable mone)' without regard to the locallt)' ot
The only substantial difference between
the bank Issulnll them. See U. S. Rev. Stat. I a strictly bankrupt law and an insolveut law
6138: Veazie Banlt v. Fenno. 8 WalL (U. S.) 633. 19
lies in the c1rcumstance tba t the former
L. Ed. 482.

A promissory note
given by a private banker or banking Insti·
tutlon, not incorporate, but resembllng a
bank note in all other respects. 6 Mod. 29:
3 Chit. Comm. Law 590.
BANKRUPT. Originally and strictly, a
trader who secretes himself or does certain
other acts tending to defraud his creditors.
2 Bla. Com. 471.
A broken-up or ruined trader. Everett v.
Stone, 3 St. 453, Fed. Cas. No. 4,577.
By modern usage, an Insolvent person.
A person who has done or suffered to be
done BOme act which Is by law declared to
be an act of babkruptcy.
Tbe word Is trom the ltaUan banea rotfl,
the custom being In the middle ages to break
tbe benches or counters of merchants who
BANKER'S NOTE.

affords relief upon the appllcation of the
creditor, and the latter upon the application
of the debtor. In the general character of
the remedy there Is no dlIference, bowever
much the modes by whlcb the remedy may
be administered may ,·ary. But even in
the respect named there Is no dlIference In
this Instance. The act of congress ( 1867 )
was both a bankrupt act' and an Insolvent
act by definition, for It afforded reliet upon
tile application of either the debtor or the
creditor, under the heads of voluntary and
involuntary bankruptcy: Martin v. Berry, 37
Cal. 222.
A state has authority to pass a bankrupt
law, provided such law does not Impair the
obUgation of contracts, and provided there
be no act of congress in force to estabJlsh a
unlform system of bankruptcy. conflicting
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wfth IIIlCb law; McMillan v. MeNel1l, 4
Wheat. (U. S.) 209, 4 L. Ed. 5IS2; Odgen v.
Saundera, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 213, 6 L. Ed.
1m
A state bankrupt ]a w so tar as It attempts
to dl8charge the contract 18 unconstitutional;
MeIlll1an v. McNeill, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 209,
4 L. Ed. 552; Sturges v. Crown1nshieId, 4
Wheet (U. 8.) 122, 4 L. Ed. 529; Farmers'
I: M. Bank v. Smith, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 181,
5 L. Ed. 224; whether passed before or after
the debt was created; McMillan v. MeNeUI,
4 Wheet. (U. S.) 209,4 L. Ed.5IS2; or where
the

snit was in a state of which both parties

were cltlzens, and In which they resided
nnW suit, and where the contract was made;
Farmers' ... M. Bank v. Smith, 6 Wheat. (U.
8.) 131, 5 L. Ed. 224: but a bankrupt or

IDsolvent law of a state whlcb discharges
the Jl('rson of the debtor and his further

aequlsltlons of property III vaRd, though a
dlseharge under It cannot be pleaded In bar
of an action by a citizen of another state
In the courts of the United States or of any
otber state; Odgen v. Sannders, 12 Wheat.
(U. 8.) 213, 6 L. Ed.606. Every state law Is
I bankrupt law In substance and fact, that
causes to be distributed by a tribunal the
property of a debtor among h1a creditors;
IDd It Is especially such It it causes the
debtor to be discharged from h1a contracta,
10 tar as it can do SO; Nelson v. Carland, 1
Bow. (U. S.) 265, and note, 11 L. Ed. 126.
WIlen the United States statute 18 also an
Insolvent law acting upon the same persons
IDd cases as the state Insolvent law, the
latter Is suspended when the United States
ltltute goes Into operation; Nelson v. Carland, 1 Bow. (U. S.) 265,11 L. Ed. 126; Ex.
parte Eames, 2 Sto. 326, Fed. Cas. No. 4,237,
bot the state law may be sUll In force as to
I class of insolvents not Included In the Federal act: Herron Co. v. Superior Court, 136
Cal. 279, 68 Pac. 814, 89 Am. St. Rep. 124It the state court has acquired jurisdiction
ODder a state statute, and Is actually settling the debts and distributing the assets of
the insolvent before or at the date at whlch
the Federal law takes effect, it may proceed
to a 1lna1 conclusion of the case; Judd v.
Ires, 4 Metc. (Mass.) 401; Martin v. Berry.
37 CaL 208. A voluntary assignment made
by the debtor witb1n four months of being
adjudged a bankrupt Is void although It was
made In conformity to the laws of his state;
In re GutwWlg, 90 Fed. 475. See 11' SOl.ftKCY.

BANKRUPT LAWS.
Baakruptcy laws, as now understood, were not
bowo to the common law. Certain acts In Bngland, beg\onlnc with the statute U I: 36 Henry VIII.
Co f. were IIrst mainly directed against the crimInal trauda of traders. The bankrupt was treated as
• Criminal olfender; and, formerly, the not duly
IIIrrenderlnc his property under a commission of
baatruptcy, when summoned, was a capital felony,
The b&llUupt laws are now, and have tor some time
PUt been, recarded as a connected system of civil
_latlon, havlq the double object of enforclq a

BANKRUPT LAWS

complete dlacovery and equitable distribution of the
property of an Insolvent trader, and of conferrlnc
on the trader the r.eclprocal advantage of security
of person and a discharge from all cla1m8 of his
creditors.
By the Act 8 Geo. IV. 0. 18, the former statutes
were consollda~ and many Important alterations
Introduced. All buslneas under the earlier statutes
was entrusted to commlaaloners appointed by the
Lord Chancellor for each case. A subeequent statute, 1 I: 2 Will. IV. Co 66, changed the mode of proceeding by coostltutlng a Court of Bankruptcy, and
removing the jurisdiction of bankrupt cases In the
Ilrst Instance from the Court of Chancery to that
of Bankruptcy, reservlnc only an appeal from that
court to the lord chancellor as to matters of law and
equity and quaatlons of evidence; and other Important alteratlona were Introduced. This was
tollowed by the I)' I: 8 Will. IV. Co 211. In IB68, bankruptcies In the counties were transferred to the
county courts and In London to the London Court
of Bankruptcy. Its lurl~dlctlon was transferred In
1883 to the King's Bench Division of the HI. Court
of Justice. The bankrupt laws were cocUlect In
1883 and In 1890.

Bankrupt laws were passed In the Ualted
States In 1800, 1841, and 1867, but they were
repealed after a brief existence.
The act of 1867 was repealed by act of
June 7, 1878 (taking elfect September I,
1878) but not to alfect pending caBell.
A bankruptcy act was passed July 1, 1888.
It extends not only to corporationa ordlnuUy
speaking, but to limited or other partnership
associations whose capital alone Is 1'eIIpODsible tor the debts of the a88OClatlon.
The act Is not unconstitutional, though It
provides that others thail traders may be adjudged bankruots on voluntary petition,
though it allows the exemptions of the local
laws, and though It provides that the discharge of the debtor under proceedings at his
domlcU shall be vaRd throughout the United
States; Hanover Nat. Bank v. Moyse&, 186
U. S. 181, 22 Sup. Ct. 857, 46 I •. Ed. 1118.
A person sball be deemed Insolvent within the act "whenever the aggregate of hls
property, exclusive of any propertywhlch
he may have conveyed, transferred, concealed, or removed, or permitted to be concealed
or removed, with Intent to defraud, hinder,
or delay his creditors, shall not, at a fair
valuation, be sufflcient In amount to pay his
debts." Wage-earner shall Include any person who works for wages, salary, or hire,
at a rate of compensation not exceeding one
thousand five hundred dollars per year.
The courts of bankruptcy are the district
courts of the United States and of the territories, the supreme court of the District
of Columbia, and the United States courts
of the Indian Territory and of Alaska. They
are Invested with such jurisdiction In law
and at equity as wlll enable them to exercise
original jurisdiction In bankruptcy proceedIngs, In vacation In chambers and during
their respective terms; to adjudge persons
bankrupt who have had their principal place
of business, resided, or had their domicll for
the preceding six months, or the greater
portion thereof, within their respective territorial Jurisdictions, or who do not have
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their principal place of business, reside, or
have their domicil within the United States,
but have property within the jurisdiction of
the court or have been adjudged bankrupts
by competent courts of jurisdiction without
the United States, and have property within
their jurisdictions.
Acts of bankruptcy by a person shall consist of his having (1) conveyed, transferred,
concealed, or removed, or permitted to be
concealed or removed, any part of his property with Intent to hinder, delay, or defraud
his creditors, or any of them; or (2) transferred, whUe insolvent, any portion of his
property to one or more of his creditors with
Intent to prefer such creditors over his other
creditors; or (3) suffered or permitted,
whUe Insolvent, any creditor to obtain a preference through legal proceedings, and not
having at least five days before a sale or
final disposition of any property affected by
such preference. vacated or discharged such
preference; or (4) made a general ass1gnment for the benefit of his creditors; or (5)
admitted In writing his Inability to pay his
debts and his willingness to be adjudged a
bankrupt on that ground. See PREFERENCE.
A petition may be filed against a person
who Is Insolvent and who has committed
an act of bankruptcy witbln four months.
Such time shall not expire until four months
after (1) the date of the reeording of the
transfer, when the act consists in having
made a transfer of any of his property with
Intent to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, or for the purpose of gh·lng a preference as In the act provided, or a general assignment for the benefit of his creditors, it
by law such recording is required or permitted; (2) or, if It Is not, from the date when
the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or
continuous possession of the property, unless
the petitioning creditor have received actual
notice of such transfer or assignment.
It would be a defence to prove that the
party was not Insolvent as defined in the
act at the time the petitton was filed against
him, and upon such proof the proceedings
shall be dismissed. The burden of proof is
on the alleged bankrupt. He must appear In
court with books lind accounts, and submit
to an examination In respect to his insolvency.
The petitioner In Involuntary proceedings
Is required to give bond with two good and
sufliclent sureties who shall reside In the
jurisdiction to be approved by the court, in
such sums as the court shall direct, conditioned on the payment of damages and costs
In case the petition Is dismissed. If the petition Is dismissed the respondent is allowed
all costs, counsel fees, expenses, and damages, to be fixed by the court and covered by
the bond.
"Any person who owea debts, except a corporation, shall be entitled to the benefits of
thta act as a voJun'artl bankrupt.II

••
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"Any natural person. except a wage-earuer
or a person engaged chJeJl)' in farming or
the tillage of the soU, any unincorporated
company and any corporation engaged principally in manufacturing, trading, printing,
publishing, or mercantile pursuits, owing
debts to tbe amount of one thousand dollars
or over, may be adjudged an Involuntary
bankrupt upon default or an impartlnl trial,
and shall be subject to the provisions aOO
entitled to the benefits of this act. Private
bankers, but not national bankB or bank8
Incorporated under state or territorial laws,
may be adjudged Involuntary bankrupts."
MIning corporations were added by the act
of Feb. 5, 1905.
A partnerahlp during its continuance or
after Its dissolution and before Its final settlement may be adjudged a bankrupt. The
court which baa jurtadlction of one of tbe
partners may have jurisdiction of all the
partnership assets, but separate accounts of
the partnership and individual property
should be kept and expenses divided between
them as the court shall determine. The net
proceeds of partnership property goes to
partnership debts, and those of the individual estates to individual debts. An7 surplus
In either case to tbe otber CIaBS of debts.
Proof of claims of partnership debts may be
allowed against Individual estates and· vfce
verBa, and the court may marshal the &IIlIets
of both estates 80 as to prevent preferences
and secure an equitable distribution.
If one or more but not aU of the partners
are adjudged bankrupt the pArtnership property shall not be admlnlstered In bankruptcy
unless by consent of the partners not adjudged bankrupts. The latter shall settle
the partnership business as expeditiously as
possible and account for the Interest of the
bankrupt partners. Any exemptions In force
when the petition was filed In the state
where the bankrupt had his domlcll tor slx
months or the greater portion thereof immediately preceding the filing of the petition
are preserved.
Provision is made for a composition with
creditors, but not unW the bankrupt has
been examined in open court or at a meetIng of creditors and has filed his schedule
of assets and list of creditors. If the application therefor has been accepted in writIng by a majority In number and amount of
proved creditors, and the consideration thereof and money to pay all prior debts and costs
have been deposited subject to the order of
the court, It may be presented to the court,
which, after notice and a hearing, may confirm it.
A discharge may be applied for, but Dot
until one month afier, and within the ensuing twelve months from the adjudication
of bankruptcy (with a further extension, b7
order of court for cause; of six months). No
discharge shall be granted if tbe bankrupt
has committed an otfence punishable by 1m-
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prfloDment under the act; or, with traudu- court of appeals allowlng or rejecting a
!eDt Intent to conceal hIs condition, etc., has claim, under such rules as may be prescribed

destroyed, concealed. or faUed to keep prop..
ot account.
A discharge releases all debts ~cep' taxes
doe the United States or the stllte, county,
district. or municipality in which the bankrupt resides; judgments on claims tor fraud
or for obtaining property by false pretences
and wilful injuries to the person or property
of another; and debts not scheduled (unless
the creditor was unknown to the bankrupt or
tile creditor had knowledge of the proceed1Dp); or created by fraud, embezzlement,
ete, as an ofBcer or trustee; does not release
a judgment obtained by a husband against
tile bankrupt for criminal conversation with
bIa wife; TInker v. Oolwell, 193 U. S. 473, 24
Sup. Ct. C!05, 48 L. Ed. 1M; nor a contract
made by a divorced bankrupt by which he
agreed to pay h1s wife a sum aunually for
ber I!Upport and that of their child; Dunbar v. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 340, 23 SuP. ct. 757,
n L. Ed. 1084. A discharge in bankruptcy
will be withheld If the bankrupt is shown
to have obtained property on credit upon
false representations in writing, and any
end1tors may avail themselves ot this right;
10 re Barr, 143 Fed. 421.
The right to a trial by jury is given In
respect ot the fact of insolvency and ot the
COlIIIIIll!8ion ot an act ot bankruptcy, upon
the application ot the alleged bankrupt. The
rlcht is absolute and cannot be withheld at
!be court'. dlaeretion; ElUott v. Toeppner,
187 U. S. 327,23 Sup. Ct. 133,47 L. Ed. 200.
The district court now has jurisdiction of
an matters and· proceedings in bankruptcy,
Jud. Code, f 24. Including controversies between the trustee and any ail Terse claimant
of his property. Suits by the trustee must
be brought in the court where the bankrupt
might have brought them, unless by consent
of the proposed defendant.
The circuit court ot appeals (JudIcial
Code, I 130) has appellate and supervisory
Jorl8d1ct1on which Is to be exercised In the
manner provided In the bankruptcy act. By
I 25, appeals may be taken to the circuit
~urt of appeals:
1. From a judgment adjudging or refusing to adjudge the defendaot a bankrupt; 2. From a judgment grantIng or denying a discharge; 3. From a judgment allowing or rejecting a debt or claim
of $000 or over. Such appeal must be tal.en
within ten days and may be heard by the
appellate court in term time or In vacation.
The supreme court has appellate jurisdiction of controversies in bankruptcy from
which it has appellate jurisdiction in other
eases; and It exercises a Uke jurisdiction
from courts of bankruptcy not withIn any
organized circuit of the United States and
from the supreme court of the DistrIct of
Columbia.
Au appeal may be taken to the supreme
eourt ttom' the 1lnal decision of the circuit
er books

by the supreme court in the following cases :
L Where the amount in controversy exceeds
$2,000 and the question involved is one which
mIght have been taken on appeal or writ of
error from the highest court of the state to
the supreme court; 2. Where some justice of
the supreme court shall certify that in his
Opinion the determination of the question involved is essential to the uniform construction of the bankruptcy laws.
Controversies may be cerUBed to the supreme court from other United States courts
and the supreme court may exercise jurisdiction thereof, and may issue writs of certiorari pursuant to the laws now in force.
In the computation of time the Brat day
is excluded and the last included.
The act provides for the appoIntment tor
two years of a reasonable number of referees, to whom all matters may be referred.
Referees in bankruptcy exercise much of
the judicial authority ot the court; Mueller
v. Nugent, 184 U. S. 1, 22 Sup. ct. 269, 46
L. Ed. 405.
The creditors appoint one or three trustees at their ftrat meeting, falling whIch, the
court shall do so.
A trustee holds the bankrupt's property
subject to all the equIties agaInst It; SecurIty Warehonslng Co. v. Hand, 206 U. S. 423,
27 Sup. ct. 720, 51 L. Ed. 1117, 11 Ann. Cas.
789; he gets no better title than the bankrupt had; Hewit v. Mach. Works, 194 U. S.
296, 24 Sup. Ct. 690, 48 L. Ed. 986. 8eet1on
70 gives the trustee title to all property
which, prior to the bankruptcy, could bave
been transferred or levied upon or sold under judle1a1 proceedings against the bankrupt. The BUng of a petition places aU the
bankrupt property in the custody of the
court; Mueller v. Nugent, 184 U. S. 1, 22
Sup. Ct. 269, 46 L. Ed. 405; but It has no
jurlsdlctlon against persons to whom the
bankrupt made a sale or conveyance before
the proceedings in bankruptcy, where It appears that the vendee acted in good faith;
Wall v. Cox, 181 U. S. 244, 21 SuP. ct. 642,
45 L. Ed. 845; but where the bankrupt made
a genersl assignment for the benefit of credItors, and the assignee sold the property atter a petition in bankruptcY was 1I1ed, It was
held that the purchaser had no title superior
to that of the trustee, although he bought
the property In good faith; Bryan v. Bernhelmer, 181 U. S. 188, 21 Sup. ct. 557, 45 L.
Ed. 814. A contingent remaInder does not
pass in bankruptcy; In re Hoadley, 101 Fed.
233. A bankrupt trustee takes only the surrender value of the Insursnce pollcies on the
bankrupt's life, or If the company has loaned on It, only the excess of surrender value.
The bankrupt Is entltled to the polley by
paying for It the cash surrender value or
the excess over loans made on it at the date
of fllIng the petition; and If the policy ma-
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lures before the ad,1udlcatlon he or his legal
representative is entitled to the proceeds of
the pollcy over and above sucb amount; and
this even thougb the bankrupt committed
sulclde prior to adjudication; Everett v. Judson, 228 U. S. 474, 33 Sup. Ct. 568, 57 L. Ed.
- ; Andrews v. Partridge, 228 U. S. 479,
33 Sup. Ct. 570, 57 L. Ed. - .
Tbe first meeting of creditors shall be
held not less tban ten nor more than thirty
days after the adjudication. Subsequent
mt'etingB may be held wben all creditors
wbose claims are allowed sign a written consent thereto. The court shall call a meetIng wbenever one-fourth of those wbo have
proved tbelr claims apply In writing. A
final meeting shall be held when the estate
is ready to be closed.
Adjudication In bankruptcy terminates the
relation of landlord and tenant, and a claim
for rent accruing after such adjudication
will not be allowed, though the tenant executed promissory notes tberefor; In re
Hays, Foster & Ward Co., 117 Fed. 879. A
SW6ru proof of claim against a bankrupt Is
fJI'ima facie evidence of Its allegations ;
Whitney v. Dresser, 200 U. S. 532, 26 Sup.
Ct. 316, 50 L. Ed. 584; and a credoltor who
knowlngly received a preference and gave
it up only when compelled by the trustee
cannot thereafter prove his claim; In re
Owings, 109 Fed. 623. An attorney is not
entitled to a preferential claim out of the estate for professional services In preparing a
general assignment for tbe bankrupt wltbln
the four montbs' period; Randolph v. Scruggs,
100 U. S. 533, 28 SuP. Ct. 710, 41 L. Ed. 1165;
nor for services In resisting an adjudication
In voluntary bankruptcy; (d.; but be may
prove as an unsecured claim his services In
the preparation of a deed of trust; ttl. Tbree
or more creditors whose provable claims aggregate, above any securities, $500, or U all
the creditors are less tlJan twelve In number, then one whose claim exeeeds such
amount may petition In Involuntary bankruptcy.
BANKRUPTCY. The state or condition of
a bankrupt. See INSOLVENCY.
BANLEUCA. A certain space surroundIng towns or clties, distinguisbed by peculiar
privileges. Spelman, Gloss. It is the same
as the French banlieue.
BANLIEU. II Canadian Law. See BANLEUCA.

BANNER. A slDall flag bearing a device
or symbol and Intended to be carried or
waved. L. R. 2 P. C. 387. A cam-as, partlcolored or bearing party wordR and stretched across a street is a banner; 4 O'M. & H.
179.
BANNERET. A degree of. hooor next after a baron's, when conferred by the king;
otberwlse, it ranks after a baronet. 1 Bla.
Com. 403.

BANNITU8
BANNITUI. One outlawed or bIUIlabed.
CalvlnUB, Lex.
BANNS OF MATRIMONY. Public notice
or proclamation of a matrimonial contract,
and the Intended celebration of the marriage
of tbe parties In pursuance of sucb contract,
to the end that persons obJecting to the same
may have an opportunity to declare SIleb objections before the marriage is .solemnIzed
Cowell; 1 Bla. Com. 439; Pothier, Du Jlarta,e Po 2, Co 2.
BANNUM • .A ban.
BAR. To Action.. A perpetual
Uon of the action of the plalntifr.

destru~

It II the ezceptio peremptorlG ot the IUlclent
author.. Co. Lltt. 803 II; Steph. PI. App. :uvM1.
It I. al....ay. a perpetual destruction of the I'Grlic:ttlor action to ....hlch It 1. a bar, DoctrillCl Plac. :uUL
I 1. p. 129; and It II 8et up only by a plea to the
action. or In chlet. But It does not al....aya 'operate
al a permanent obstacle to the plalntlff'a rlSht of
action. He IDQ' han lI:ood eaUM tor an action,
though not tor the action .... hlch h. baa broqht;
80 that, although that particular action. or any on.
like It In nature and baaed on the aame allegatlona,
18 forever barred by a ....ell-pleaded bar. and a decl810n thereon In the defendant'8 favor. yet ....her. the
plalntill'8 dllllculty really II that he has misconceived hli action. and ad\!!lntase thereof be lakea
under the gen.ral lau. (....hlch Ie In bar). h. may
stili brlq hi. proper action for the _ . cauae;
Gould, Pl. Co v. I 137; • Cok. 7. 8. Nor 1a linal
Judgment on a demurrer, In Buch a case, a bar to
the • roper action. subsequ.ntly brought; Oould.
PI. Co Ix. I 46. ADd ....her. a plaintiff In OD. action
falla on demurrer, from the omi8l10n of an _ntlal
allegation In hll declaration. ....hlch allegation 1_
supplied In the Becond lult. the Judgment In the
Ilrlt II no bar to the _nd; tor the m.rlts lbown
In the _nd deelaratlon .....re not decided III the
Ilrlt; Gould. Pl. Co iJ:. I 4Ii: Co v. I 1li8.
Another Instance ot ....hat II called a temporalT
bar II a plea (by aecutor. eta.) of pl_ acIttainwfro,,", ....hlch 1a a bar until It appears that more
cooda have come Into hl8 handa, and then It ceaaea
to be a bar to that Bult, It true before Ita linal determination.' or to a De.... suit of the sam. nature:
DodrillCl PIoc. Co ulll. I 1, p. laO: ,But &08.

Wbere a person is bound In any action,
real or personal, by judgment on demurrer,
confession, or verdict, he Is barred, that is,
debarred, as to that or any other action of
the like nature or degree, from the same
thing forever. But the effect of such a bar
is dilIerent In personal and real actions.
In perlonal action" as In debt or account,
trover, replevin, and for torts generally (and
aU personal actions), a recovery by the
plaintUr is a perpetual bar to another action
for the same matter. He has had one recovery; Doctr. Plaa. Co Ixv111. § I, p. 412. So
where a defendant has judgment against
the plaintiff, it is a perpetual bar to another
action of like nature for tbe same cause
(like nature being here used to save the
cases of misconceived action or an omitted
averment, where, as abo\"e stated, the bar
is nat perpetual). And inasmuch as, in personal actions, all are of the lame tlel/f'ee, a
plalntitr against whom judgment has passed
cannot, for the subject thereof, have an action of a Ai,Aer nature; therefore he gener-
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aJ]y has In such actions no remedy (no man- 1m, and existed for not more than five

of avoiding the bar of sucb a judgment)
by taking tbe proper steps to rooer.e
the very judgment Itself (by writ of error,
or by appesl, as the ease may be), and thus
taking away the bar by taking away the
judgment; 6 Coke 7, 8. (For occasional exceptions to this rule, see authorities above
JIel'

except

c:lted.)

[. reol act'0tS8, if the plalntUr be barred

as above by judgment on a verdict, demurrer, confession, etc., he may still bave an

ad10n of a higher nature, and try the same
right again; Lawes, Plead. 59; Stearns, Real
Aet. See, generally, Bacon, Abr. Abatement,
n.; PleG in bar; 3 East 346.
A. particular part of the court-room.

As thus applied, and secondarily In various -:r-,
It takes Ita name from the actual bar, or enclosing
rail, which Originally divided the bench from the
mt of the court-room, as well as from that bar, or
rail. which then dtvlded, and now usually 4hldea,
tile apace IncludlnB the bench and the place which
Ia..,.era occupy In attending on and conducting trlall, from the boIl7 ot the court-room.

years. All printed reports relating to these
assoclations are in the collection of the Harvard Law SchooL SImilar associations exIst In many of the counties in various .sta.tes,
especially IIi Pennsylvania, where they are
chlefiy Llbrary Aesoclations. The oldest association of the kind, certainly the oldest
that has had a continuous Ufe, is the Laow
Assoclation of Philadelphia, organized in
1802. The American Bar Assoclation was
organized at Saratoga, in August, 1878, and
has held annual meetings ever a1nee. The
National Bar Association, based upon representation from state and local associations,
was organized In May, 1888, BDd held ita
last meeting in December, 1891.
BAR FEE. A fee taken by the sheriff,
time out of mind, for every prisoner who Is
acquitted. Bacon, Abr. EtltortWft.. AboHshed by stata. 14 Geo. III. c. 26; 55 Geo. III.
c. 50; 8 &: 9 Vict. c. 114.
BAR ROOM.

See SALOON.

Those who are authorized to appear before
BARBER.
Barbers were 1neolporated
the court and conduct the trial of causes.
with the BUrgeona of London, but not to
Those wbo, as advocates or counsellors, appeared
II IfIeakers In court, were said to be "called to the pr-tctlce surgery, except the drawing of
bar," that la, called to appear In pressnce ot the teeth; 32 Hen. VIII. c. 42.
coart, as barn.ders, or persona who stay or attend
The business of a barber involves tbe pubat the bar of court. Richardson, Dlct. Ba1'1'fater.
By a natural transition, a secondary use of the lic health and Interest to sucb BD extent that
word was applied to
persons who were
called, the requirement of a license is a valid exaad the advocates were, as a claas, called "the bar." ercise of legislative power; State v. Zeno,
And In this country, since attorneys, as welJ as
COlIDsellora, appear In court to conduct causeB, the 79 MinD. 50, 81 N. W. 748, 48 L. R. A. 88, 79
members of the legal profession, generally, are Am. at. Rep. 422. Within the meaning of a
.. lied the bar, and In this sense are employed the civU rights act a barber shop is not a place
terms "members of the bar" and "admission to the of public accommodation; Faulkner v. Sobar."
lazzl, 79 Conn. 541, 65 Atl .. 947, 9 L. R. A.
Tile court, in ita strictest sense, sitting in (N. S.) 001, 9 Ann. Cas. 67:.
f-U term.
Shaving on Sunday is not a work of neee&Thus, a civil case ot great consequence was not stty, charity or mercy; 4 CL &: F. 234. A
left to be tried at neri prlU8, but was trIed at the
"liar of the court ltolt,'· at Westminster: 3 BIL barber's work Is a worldly labor in tbe
Cem. 352. 80 a criminal trial for a capital offence course of the ordinary calUng'; State v•
..as bed "at bar," 4 ill. 351; It Is stili used In a Frederick, 45 Ark.M7, 55 Am. Rep. 5l'l5. In
criminal trtal before three ,udges In the King'. Co
W Id
l~n P
89 21 A 1 .uo
BelICh DIvision. It la also used In this sense, wltb
m. v.
a mil'll, a...
t • ~
a .bade of dltrerence (aa not distinguishing neri 11 L. 'It. A. 563, the court refused to say aa
pn", from fulJ term, but as applied to anll term of a matter of law that tbe keeping open hie
the court), when a person Indicted tor crime Is place of business on Sunday by a barber was
called "tbe prisoner at the bar," or Is said to stand
at the bar to plead to the Indictment. See Merlin, a matter of necessity. Shaving an aged or
JUpm. BGrrfla,,; 1 Dupin, Prof. lI'Av. 451.
infirm person In his own home on Sunday
AD obstacle or opposition. Thus, relation- is not, as a matter of law, a work of necessblp wtthln the prohibited degrees, or tbe sity; Stone v. Graves, 145 Mass. 353, 13 N.
fact that a person is already married, Is a E. 906. A statute declaring thllt keeplollll:
bar to marriage.
open 1\ barber sbop is not deemed a work of
necessity or charity does not exceed consUlAR ASSOCIATIONS. Associations of tuUonal bounds, though as to otber kinds of
members of the bar have been organized in labor, that question is left to be determined
most of the states. The first of tbem was as one of fact; State v. Petit, 74 Minn. 376,
In Misslsslppi in 1825, but It Is not known to 77 N. W. 225; affirmed In Petit v. Minnehave bad a continued existence. One was sota, 177 U. S. 164, 20 Sup. Ct. 666, 44 L.
formed In Boston for the state of Massachu- Ed. 716.
!etts In 1849, but It does not appear to have
Wbere a state cOIl6tttution forbids the pas~
had any real life. An association of Graf- sage of special or local laws for the punishton and·Co(Ss counties In New Hampshire had ment of crimes, a law making it a mlsdean existence before 1800, and probably a meanor for a barber to work on Sunday after
more or lese continuous Ufe since then, hav- 12 noon was held uncoIl6titutional; Ex parte
Ing ftnally merged Into a state association. Jentzscb, 112 Cal. 468, 44 Pac. 803, 32 L.
A. state aaaocIation waa formed In Iowa In R. A. 664; BDd see Eden T. People, 161 Ill.

' '6
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286, 48 N. E. 1108, 82 L. R. A. 659, 1S2 A.m. creat10g a use executed by tbe statute, beat. Rep. 861S; State v. Granneman, 132 Mo. came technically known 88 a Wl1aiA INWI
326, 33 S. W. 784; Armstrong v. State, 170 .ale. As a bargain and sale thus would

Ind•. 188, 84 N. E. 3, lIS L. R. A. (N. 8.) 64:6;
where a law prohibited barbers from
open1og their bath rooms on Sunday, but did
not prohibit other persons from doing 80;
Raglo v. State, 86 Tenn. 272, 6 S. W. 401;
but see coatm, State v. Bergteldt, 41 Wash.
234,83 Pac. 171, 6 Ann. Oas. 979; People v.
Bavnor, 149 N. Y. 195, 43 N. E. 541, 31 L.
R. A. 689, 52 Am. St. Rep. 707, the latter
case by a divided court, three of seven judges dissenting on the ground that the act
(making it a misdemeanor for a barber to
work on Sunday, except in the cities of New
York and Saratoga Springs, and there only
nnW one o'clock) was vicIous class legislation; and that the result necessarily leads
to the conclusion that the legislature, by permitting barber shops to rema10 open for a
portion of Sunday In two cltles necessarlly
proceeded upon the theory that the bus10ess
is a work of necessity. Where a general
law prohibits all labor on Sunday, an act
prohlbltlng barbers from working on that
day is not class legislation; Breyer v. State,
102 Tenn. 103, 50 S. W. 769.
BARE. Naked; absence of a covering;
unaccompanied. A bare trustee is one
whose trust is to convey, and the time has
arrived for a conveyance by him; or a trustee to whose omce no duties were originally
attached, or who, although such duties were
originally attached to his omce, would, on
the requ1s1tlon of his cutuu que tru.', be
compellable in equity to convey the estate
to them or by their direction. 1 Obo Dlv.
80

281.
BAREBONES PARLIAMENT.

A parliament summoned by Cromwell 10 161S3.
BARGAIN.
It slgntlles a contract or
agreement between two parties, the one to
sell goods or lands, and the other to buy
. them. Hunt v. Adams, 5 Mass. 358, 4 Am.
Dec. 68.
BARGAIN AND SALE. A contract or bargain by the owner of land, In consideration
of money or Its equivalent paid, to sell land
to another person, called the bargaInee,
whereupon a use arises 10 favor of the latter, to whom the seisin is transferred by
force of the statute of uses. 2 Washb. R. P.
128; Blsp. Eq. 419.
Upon princIples of equity, any agreement,
supported by a valuable consIderation, to
the effect that an estate or Intercst In land
should be conveyed, 88 It might be specially
enforced In the court of cHancery, was
held to entitle the purchaser to the use or
oeneficlal owncrshlp according to the terms
Ilnd Intent of the agreement, without any
legal conveyance; and accordingly the vendor was beld to be or stand seised to the
use of the purchaser. Such transaction, as

have been e1rectual to con'9'eY a legal estate
under the statute by mere force of the agreement without any writing or formaUty, It
was thought expedient to add some formal
conditions to the operation of the statute
upon it; and it was enacted by a statute
of the same session of parliament, 27 Hen.
VIII. c. 16, to the e1rect that no estate of
freehold shall p888 by reason only of a bargaln and sale, unless made by tenU"" __
dented, Bcaled, and enroUed In manner aDd
place therein provided. This statute applied only to estates of freehold, and a use
for a term of ;years might still be created
within the statute of usee by mere bargain
and sale without deed or enrolment. Leake.
Land Laws 108.
This Is a vel'J' common form of con~auce In tile
United State8. In consequence of the conaldenUoa
paid, and the bargain made b,. the vendor. of w1lJch
the conve,.ance was evldenee. a uee was nlaed at
once In the bargainee. To this UH the atatuta of
uses transferred and auncxed the Hlaln. wherebT a
complete estate became ....sted In the baqalnee; 2
Washb. R. P. 1Z8.

All things, for the most part, that may
be granted by any deed may be granted by
bargain and sale, and an estate may be created in tee, for life, or for years; 2 Coke
54; Dy.309.
There must have been a valuable conslderation; Springs v. Hanks, 27 N. C. SO;
Wood v. Beach, '1 Vt 522; Hanrlck ,..
Thompson, 9 Ala. 410; Cheney's Lessee v.
Watkins, 1 Barr. I: J. (Md.) 527. 2 Am. Dec.
5.'JO; Oklson v. Patterson,. 1 W. I: B. (Pa.)
395; Jackson v. Sebring, 16 Johns. (N. Y.l
515, 8 A.m. Dec. 351; Cro. Car. 529; Tledem.
R. P., 776; but Its adequacy is Immaterial:
thus a rent of one peppercorn was held suIBcient; 2 Mod. 249; see Leake, Land Laws
109; the consideration need not be expressed; Jackson v. Fish, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 4fi6.
See Washb. ;R. P.; Hayes v. Kershow, 1
Sandf. Cbo (N. Y.) 259; Jackson v. Leek, 19
Wend. (N. Y.) 339; Wood v. Beach, '1 Vt.
522; Eckman ,v. Eckman, 68 Pa. 460; Trafton v. Hawes, 102 Mass. C533, 8 Am. Rep.
494; Perry v. Price, 1 Mo. 553; Jackson v.
D1ll0ll's Lessee, 2 Over. (Tenn.) 261.
The proper and tecbn1cal words to denote
a barpln and sale are barga'" and .ell;
Mitch. R. P. 425; but any other words that
are sufficient to raise a use upon a valuable
consideration are sumcient; 2 Wood, Conv.
15; as, for example, make over and I1ratH:
Jackson v. Alexander, 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 484,
3 Am. Dec. 517; releaBe and aB8ig,..; Lynch
v. Livingston, 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 463. See 2
Wnshb. R. P. 620; Shepp. Touchst. 222.
An estate in futuro may be conveyed by
deed of bargain and sale; Rogers v. Eagle
Fire Co., 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 611; " H. I: N.
277; Drown v. Smith, 52 Me. 141: Trafton
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v. Hawes, 102 Mass. GS3, 8 Am. Rep. 494;
lI'Isber v. Strtckler, 10 Pa. 848. 51 Am. Dec.
488; Helllchamp v. Melllchamp, 28 S. C.
l25, 5 S. E. 333;' COtIIra, Sowle v. Sowle,
10 Pick. (Mass.) 876; Marden v. Chase, 32
lie. 329; 2 Washb. R. P. *417; but not at
common law; note to Doe v. Tranmar, 2
Sm. Lead. Cas. 473, where the cases are diseusaed.
Consult Gilbert on Uses, Sugden's edI·
tion; Tiedem. R. P.

BARON l!.'T FEME
BARON ET FEME.

Han and woman;

husband and wife.
It Ie doubtful It the words had originally In this
phrase more meaning than man and womaD. Tbe
vulgar use of man and woman tor husband aDd
wife suggests the change of meaning which might
naturally occur from man and woman to hushand
and wlte. Spelman, OIOBII.: 1 BIB. Com. 442. ,

BARONAGE. A term used to designate
the enUre nobll1ty of England of all ranks.
BARONES SCACCARII. See BABONS O.
THill EXCHEQUEB.

The grantee of an estate
BARONET. A British title of hereditary
In a deed of bargain and sale. The person rank next below that of a baron; it is the
to whom property Is tendered lq a bargain.
only title of hereditary knighthood. It is
BARGAINOR. The person who mates a given by patent, not by investiture. The
bargain; he who is to dell ver the property order was founded In 1611. They rant
above all knights except those of the Garter.
and receive the consideration.
'I'he order of Baronets of Ireiand was found·
BARS E. Lighters or a ftat bottom boat ed In 1619 with the same privileges. The
for loading or unloading ships; or a boat order of Baronets of Scotland was founded
1I8ed for pleasure. See The Mamie, C) Fed. in 1625; after the Union (li07) they became
8l3.
Baronets of the United Kingdom. None
bave been created since. The usual abbrevIBARMOTE. See BICBOMOTB.
ation after the name is Bart. Cent. Dlct.
BARO. A man, whether slave or free.
BARONS OF THE CINQUE PORTS. See
S, quu Aomicftnum PertJetra'Veril m 1IaCINQUJI: PoRTS.
rotI6 Ubro
Ber'VO, if anyone shall bave
BARONS OF THE EXCHEQUER. The
perpetrated a murder upon any man, slave
or free. A freeman or freedman; a strong judges of the exchequer. See ExcHEQUEB.
maD ; a hired soldier; a va88ll1; a feudal
BARONY. The dignity of a baron; a speeIlent.
cies of tenure: the territory or lands held
Tboee who held of the king Immedlate1,. were by a baron. Spelman, Gloss. It is possible
Cllied baroll8 of the king.
that this tenure was distinct from that of
A man of dignity and rank; a knight.
knight service. 2 Holdsw. Hlst. Eng. L. 159.
In Scotland a large freehold estate even
A magnate in the church.
A judge in the exchequer (llaro acaccaril). though the proprietor Is not a baron.
The ftrst-born child.
BARRATOR. One who commits barratry.
A husband.
BARRATRY (Fr. bara', bara'erle, robbery,
The word is said by Spelman to bave been
deceit, fraud). Sometimes written Barretry.
IIII!d more frequently in its latter sense;
The offence of frequently exciting and stirSpelman, Gloss.
ring up quarrels and suits, either at law or
It Ie quite eaa,. to trace the history of lIaro, from
-nine slmpl,. man. to Its varlou8 derived slgnlll- otherwise. 4 Bla. Com. 134; Co. IJtt. 368.
eaUoDL Denoting a man. one who posseased the See 1 Cowp. 154, by Lord Mansfield.
manly q_lIUea of oourale and strength would be
An indictment for this offence must charge
dtdrable . . a soldier. or might misuse them .. a
robber. ODe who posaessed them In an eminent the offender with being a common barrator;
degree would be the man; and hence lIaro, In Its 1 Sid 282; Train &: H. Prec. 55; and the
__ of a title of dignity 01' honor, particularly proof must show at least three Instances of
applicable In a warlike age to the best eoldlel'. Bee, offending; Com. v. McCulloch, 15 Mass. 227;
PIIerall,., Bacon, Abr.: Comyns, Dig.: Spelman,
State v. Simpson, 1 Ball. (S. C.) 379: Com. v.
GJo-. Baro.
Mobn, 52 Pa. 243, 91 Am. Dec. 1G3; Lucas v.
BARON. A general title of noblllty. 1 Pico, 55 Cal. 126; Voorhees v. Dorr, 51 Barb.
Bla.. Com. 398; a particular title of noblUty, (N. Y.) 580.
IleXt to that of viscount. The lowest title
An attorney is not Uable to lndtetment
in Great Britain. Originally barons compre- for maintaining another in a groundless achended aU the noblUty, being the feudatories tion; State v. Simpson, 1 Ball. (S. C.) 379.
of provinces. At present barons may be by See 2 Bish. Cr. Law § 63; 2 ill. 157; LamPt"f1Bcrlplloft. because they and their ances- bert v. People, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 587; Com. v.
tora have immemorially sat in the House of McCulloch, 15 Mass. 229: State v. Simpson,
Lords; by palm'; or by Imure, holding the 1 Bail (S. C.> 379; 2 Saund. 308 and note.
title as annexed to land.
The purchase of a single claim, with the
A Judge of the e.1:chequer. 1 Bla. Com. 44- intention of suing upon it, does not amount
A. husband. See RuoN ET FEME.
to barratry; to constitute the otrence there
A. freeman.
must be a practice of fomenting suits; Chase's
It has essentlall1 the same meanlnp as Bla. Com. 905, n. 'l; Voorhees v. Don, 51
Bero. which see. .
Barb. (N. Y.) 580.
BARGAINEE.

.ev
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BARRISTER

In "arltl•• Law and Inauranc.. AD un-I not become a usual name until the 16th cenlawful or fraudulent act, or very gross and tury_ As a popular name it meant an utter
culpable negligence, of the master or mari- barrister; 21 L. Q_ B. 2IS3.
ners of a veasel In violation of their duty as
Ifttler barrVter. A serjeant or )dng's counSUCh, and directly prejudicial to the owner, sel who pleads within the bar_
and without his consent; Roccua, h. t.; AbOtder or U"er bG",,'er. One who pleads
bott, Ship. 167, D.; 2 IA. Raym. 349; Ken- without the bar. Because they sat ''utterdrlck v. Dela1leld, 2 Caines (N. Y.) 67; Suck- most on the forms of the benchers which
ley v. Dela1leld, U. 222; McIntire v. Bowne, they call the bar." 29 L. Q. R. 25. They are
1 Johns. (N. Y.) 229; Grim v. Ins. Co., 13 U. distinguished from benchers, or those who
451; Brown v. U. S., 8 Cra. (U. S.) 139, 3 L. bave been readers, and are allowed to plead
Ed 504; Greene v. Ins. Co., 9 Allen (Mass.) within the bar, as are the king's counsel See
217; Brown v. los. Co., 5 Day (Conn.) 1, 5 UTTEB BUBISTEB.
Am. Dec. 123: Hughes v. Ins. Co., a Wbeat.
l'GCGtiOft bamlter. A counsellor newly
(U. S.) 168, 4 L. Ed. 857: Crouslllat v. Ball, called to the bar, who Is to attend for sev4 Dall. (pa.) 294, 1 L. Ed. 840, 2 Am. Dec. eralloog vacations the uerc1sea of the bouse.
3715; 5 B. & Aid 597: Lawton T. Ins. Co., 2
In the old boob, b&l"l1Bten are called CIpf/~,
Cush. (Mass.) 511' Patapsco InB. CO. ·V. Coul- opprmUU' 4d legem, or ad bcIrrGa (from which the
,
term barrister was derived), belna looked UPOD ...
ter, a Pet. (U. S.) 280, 7 L. Ed. 659. It Is learner.. and not qualilted until the), obtain the desaid that the term implies an intentional in- gree of serjeant. Edmund Plowden. the author of
;Jury: it does DOt embrace cases of negll- the Commentaries, a volume of reports In the
• tkin
I
Co
D I (N Y) relgnl of Bdward VI., Mar,., Philip aDd Mar)'. and
pnce, A
BOn.,. ns.
., 4 a y
• • Elizabeth, oeserl. himself as an apprentice ot the
1. A part owner of a ship who is its master common law. Bee generalb', Weeks on Att)'L I •.
may be guilty of barratry towards his coBarristers are now either "utter barr1&owners: • Hutchins v. Ford, 82 Me. 368, 19 ters,"now more frequent17 sUed "junior
Atl. 832, Vo1s1n v. Ins. Co., 62 Hun 4, 16 N. barrlaters," or klng's counseL The former is
Y. Supp. 410. It utends, in addition t~ gro88- a person who waa formerly a student at an
~r cases of barratry, to the followlng.-aaU- Inn of Court and who has been "called to
log out of a port without paYinl port dues, the bar" by the benchers of his Ion and at
whereby the cargo Is forfeited; 6 Term 879: bis Inn. A recent writer insists that th
dlsregardlng an embargo; 1 Term 127: or a Judges, by statute, alone have the right .:
blockade: 6 Taunt. 375: and when a master call to the bar, L e. alone can give the
was directed ~ make purchases, and went "right of audience": the judges have coost1into an enemy s settlement to trade (though tuted the benchers of the Inns of Court the1r
it could be done there to better advantage), deputies for that purpose: W. C. Bolland, 24
whereby the ship was seized, it was held bar- L. Q. R. 897: 23 (d. 438. The Inns of Court
ratry; L. R. 1 Q. B. 162; even though he only call to the bar of their societies and Dot
thought thereby to bene1lt the owner. When to the bar itself' 29 L. Q. R. 23 See D _
a master Is entitled to use his discretion, his
'
•
IS
conduct will not constitute barratry, unless BA~. king's counsel Is a barrister whom the
he goes against his better ;Judgment: 1 Stark. Judges have "called within the bar" at the
240. See L. R. 3 C. P. 476. The grossest Royal Courts of Justice: Odger, C. L. 1425barratries, as plra.tl.cally or feloniously seizSee INNS OF COUBT; SERJEANTS-AT-LAW.
ing or running away with the vessel or cargo, or voluntarUy dellvering the vessel into
Barristers have an ucluslve right of authe hands of pirates, or mutiny, are capital dlence as advocates 1D the House of Lords,
offences by the laws of the United States: Privy Council, Supreme Court of Judicature,
Act of Congress, April 30, 1790, 1: Story's Central Crimlnal Court and Assizes: also
Laws U. S. 84. Barratry is one of the risks In Courts of County and Borough Quarter
1IBUIllly insured against in marine iDBurance: Sessions whenever a BUfDclent number reg-Kent, Lacy's ed 305, D. 50. See INSUBABLE ularly attend the court. They have no exINTEREST,
cluslve right in County Courts, Sheriffs'
Courts, Coroners' Courts, Ecclesiastical
BA R R E L. A measure of capacity, equal Courts and Courts of Petty Sessions; Odger
to thirty-six gallons.
C. L. 1427. They are obUged to accept any
BARREN MONEY. A debt which bears no brief (accompanied by a suitable fee) ucept
interest.
under special circumstances.
BARRENNESS, The Incapacity to proBARTER. A contract by which parties exduce a child.
change goods for goods.
This, when ariSing from Impotence which exIsted
It differs from a lale In that a barter II always of
at the time the relation was entered Into, Is a cause loodl for goods: a aale la of snods tor mone),. or
for dlleolvlng a marriage; 1 Foder6, M6d. Leg. I for money and goods. In a lale there I. a bed
Z54; where a woman, by an operation, had been price; In a barter there II not. Bee Benj. 8alea 1;
rendered Incapable of bearing children, known to Spelgle v. Meredith, • Bls8. 1.20, Fed. Cas. No. lJ,the husband before marrying, It was not ground 221: Com. v. Davis, 12 BUlh (K7.) JU; Cooper ....
of .dlvorce; Jorden T. Jorden. 93 Ill. App. 838.
State, 81 Ark. 418.

a

BARRISTER. In English Law, A. connThere must be dellvery of goods to comsellor admitted to plead at the bar. It did plete the contract.
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It an IDaurance be made upon returns
from a country where trade is carried on
by barter, the valuation of the goods in return aball be made on the cost of those given In barter, adding all charges; Weskett,
IDa. f2. See 3 B. " AId. 616: 8 Campb. 351:
Cowp. 118: 1 DougL 24, n.; 4 B. " P. 161:
Troplong, De I'BcMftlle.
BARTON. In Old Engllah Law. The demesne land of a manor; a farm distinct
from the mansion.
Sometimes It is used for the manor house
Itself; and In some places for out houses
and fold)"aM& In the statute 2 " S Edw. 6,
t. 12, Barton lands and demesne lands are
used as synonymous. Cowell.
BAS CHEVALIER&. Knights by tenurt!
of a base military fee, as distinguished trom
bannerets, who were the chief or superior
knight& Kennett, Paroch. Ant.; Blount.
BASE BA L L. It is a game of akill withIn the crlm1nal offense of betUng on such a
came; Mace v. State, 58 Ark. 79, 22 S. W.
1108. ProhlblUon of base ball playiDg OIl
Sunday does not violate the right of conlIclence in mattet'8 of religion secured to the
lndIvtdual by the Ohio BUl of Rights: State
Y. Powell, 58 Ohio St. 824, 50 N. E. 900, 41
L. R. A. 854: nor does imposing a larger
penalty on persons who play base ball on
Sunday in violation of a statute than upon
those who are engaged In hunting, fishin..
rioting or quarrelUng, and in acts of common labor, violate the constitutional right of
~Itlzens to equal privUegea and immunities;
State v. Bogrelver, 152 Ind. 6IS2, 53 N. E. 921,
45 L. R. A. 504.
Under a contract Qf hiring for a definite
time, which is silent aa to the degree of ak1ll
to be possessed, the ordinary skill, knowledge
aDd eftlcfency of base ball players is all that
la required; Baltimore Baseball Club " Exhibition Co. v. Pickett, 78 Md. 375, 28 AtL
219, 22 L. B. A. 690, 44 Am. St. Rep. 304.
'See SPlKlIFIO PERFOBKANOB 01' NI:GATIVlI:

BASE SERVICES

and were performed by the peasants and
those of aervUe rank. 2 Bla. Com. 62; 1,
Washb. R. P. 25BASEMENT. A fioor partly beneath the
surface of the ground but dlsUnguished from
a cellar by being well llghted and fitted for
UVing purposes. In England the ground floor
of a city houae.
BASILICA. An abridgment of the Corpus
Juris CivUls of Justinian, translated into
Greek and first publlshed in the ninth century.
.
The emperor Baslllus, ftndlne the Oorpu .Jul.
Clvllla of Justinian too lonl and obscllre. HIIOlvec1
to abridge It. and under his auspices the work was
commenced A. D. 867, and proceeded to the forUetll
book. which at hla death remained unftnlshed. Hla
80n and succesaor, Leo Phllo80phus. continued the
work. and published It. In sixty books, about the
year 880. Oon.tantlne Porph;rro-genltu, younger
brother of Leo. revised the work, rearransed It, aDd
republished It. A. D. 947. From that time the laws
of Justinian ceased to have any force In the eaatern
empire. and the Basilica were the foundation of the
law oblH'rved there till Oonstantlne XIII., the last
of the GreeJr. emperors; under whom, In 14&3. Oonstantlnople was taken by Mahomet the Turk, who
put an end to thil empire and Its laws. Histoire de
\a Jurllprudence; Etll!nne. Intr. to I'Jiltude du Droit
Romain. I 63. The Basilica were translated Into
Latin by J. Cujas CCujaclus), Professor of Law In
the University of Bourges. and published at LyODs,
~2d of Janual'7. 1568. In one folio ·volume.

BASOCHE (Fr.). An association of tlie
"Cleres du Parlement" of Paris, supposed to
have been instituted In 1302. It judged aU
civll and criminal matters that arose among
the clerka and all actiona brought against
them. Bist. for Beady Reference.
BABBA TENURA. See BASI: Fa:.
BASTARD (ba.. or ba,', abject, low, base.
aera, nature).
One born of an Ulicit connection, and before the lawful marriage of its parents.
One begotten and born out of lawful wedlock. 2 Kent 208One born of an Ultclt union. La. Ctv. Code,
arts. 29, 199.

The second definition. which Is substantially the
lame as Blackstone'.. Ia open to the objection that
It does not Include with sUlllclent certainty thoee
BASE COIN.
Debased coin. Cohens v. caaea where children are born during wedlock but
Vlrglnla, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 333, 15 L. Ed. 257. are not the children of the mother's husband.

CoVJ:NANTB: INJUNC'l'ION.

BASE COURT. An inferior court, that is,
The term is said to lnclude those born of
not of record, as the court baron. Cunning- parties under disablUty to contract ~r
ham.
riage, as slaves. Timmins v. Lacy, 30 Tex.
BASE FEE. A fee which has a quaU8- 115A child is a bastard if ~om before the
cation annexed to it, and which must be
determined whenever the annexed quaUfica- marriage of bis parents, but he Is not a bastard if born after marriage, although begotdon requlres.
A g1'aDt to A and his heirs, tenants of Dale, con· ten before; 1 Bla. Com. 455, 456; 8 East
UIIUes OftIV while they are such tenants; :I Bla. 210; State v. Berman, 35 N. C. 502. By the
Com. lOt. See Wiulna lI'erl'7 00. v. R. 00., 9.
ciVil law and by the ata.tute law of many of
III n.
the states, a subsequent' marriage of the parThe proprietor of such a fee has all the ents legitimates chUdren born prior thereto.
rights of the owner of a fee-simple unUl his The rule prevaUs aubstanUally in Arkansas,
estate Is determined. Plowd. 5157: 1 Washb. Alabama, Georgia, IlUnola, Indiana, KenR. P. 62; 1 Prest. Est. 431; Co. Lltt. 1 b.
tucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, MassaBASE SERVICES. Sucb semceEI a8 were chusetts, Mississlppi, Miasouri, New Hamp1IIIworthy to be performed b, the nobler men, IIhire, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont,
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and Virginia, with somewbat varying provislona in the dlfrerent states; 2 Kent 210;
but under the common law this Is not so;
Brock v. State, 85 Ind. 397; Ross v. Ross,
129 Mass. 243, 37 Am. Rep. 321. See HEIL
A chUd Is a bastard it born during coverture under lIuch circumstances as to make
it impossible that the husband ot bls mother
can be bls tatber; Nlch. Adult. Bast. 249;
Hall v. Com., Hard. (Ky.) 479; Patterson v.
Gaines, 6 How. (U. S.) 550, 12 L.Ed. 553:
2 M. &: K. 349; State v. Britt, 78 N. C. 439;
Herring v. Goodson, 43 MIss. 392; BUl!8om
v. Forsyth, 32 N. J. Eq. 277; Kleine.rt v.
Ehlers, 38 Pa. 439; CauJolle v. Ferri~ 23 N.
Y. 90; but in England the presumption of
legitimacy holds it the husband bad any opportunity ot sexual access during tbe natural period ot gestation, and the question tor
the Jury Is not-was the husband the tather,
but could he bave been; 1 Broom & H. Com.
562 ; and sucb Is the rule in the United
8tatea; Van Aernam v. Van Aernam, 1 Barb.
Cb. (N. Y.) 875; Dennlson v. Page, 29 Pa.
420, 72 Am. Dec. 644; Watts v. Owen, 62
WlL 512, 22 N. W. 720; Chase's Bla. Com.
172, n. 18. It tbere were opportunltles for
intercourse, evidenee Is generally not allowed
to establlsb llleg1t1macy; 2 Gr. Ev. §§ 150,
151 and n.; Inbabltants of Abington v. Inhabitants ot Duxbury.. 105 Mass. 281. See
I) Beav. 552; 1 Whart. Ev. § 608; 2 tel. 1298;
1 Blsh. Mar. & Div. 111110, 1179. It Is, however, beld that a strong moral imposslblllty,
or such ltnprobablllty as to be beyond a reaIIOnable doubt Is sumcient; Stegall v. Stegall, 2 Brock. ·256, Fed. Cas. No: 13,361;
Cl'OII8 v. CI'QI!8, 3 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 189, 23
Am. Dec. 778; Wright v. Hicks, lIS Ga. 160,
60 Am. Dec. 687; State v. Herman, 85 N. C.
fi02. The presumption of legitimacy ot a
chUd born in wedlock Is so s~rong tbat It
cannot be overcome by proof ot the a~ultery
of the wite wblle cohabltlqg with her husband, mucb less by the mere admission ot
the adulterer; Grant v. Mitchell, 83 Me. 23,
21 AtL i78; [1903] P. 141; 1 Moo. & Rob.
269, where Alderson, B., said: "The law wlll
not under such circumstances, allow a balance ot evidence, as to who Is most likely to
bave been the tatber."
As to wbo may be admitted to prove nonaccees, see 3 E. L. &: Eq. 100; Bowles v.
Bingham, 2 Munf. (Va.) 442, 5 Am. Dec. 491;
People v. Overseers of Poor, 15 Barb. (N. Y.)
286; Parker v. Way, 15 N. H. 45; Dennison
v. Page, 29 Pa. 420, 72 Am. Dec. 644; 1 Bla.
Com. 458; Gardner Peerage Case, Le Marchant's report; 5 C. &: F. 163; Dejol v. Johnsen, 12 La. Ann. 853. Neither husband nor
wife are ('ompetent for tbls purpose; Mink
v. State, 60 Wis. 583, 19 N. W. 443, 50 Am.
Rep. 386; Tlogo County v. South Creep Tp.,
15 Pa. 436; Col'8On v. Corson, 44 N. H. 587;
1 Q; B. 444; 5 Ad. &: E. 180; but !lee State
v. MeDowell, 101 N. C. 734, 7 B. E. 785, and

see Aocaa.

BAB'l;ABD

The cblld may be exblblted to the Jar1 to
show resemblance to the putative father;
Gaunt v. State, 50 N. J. L. 490, 14 AtL 600;
Finnegan v. Dugan, 14 Allen (Masa.) 191;
Warllck v. Wblte, 78 N. C. 115; 15 Yale L.
J. 96; COfttra, Clark v. Bradstreet,
Me.
454, 15 AU 58, 6 Am. St. Rep. 22L See 1~
Harv. L. Rev. 545.
A child Is a bastard If born beyond a competent time after the coverture bas determined; Co. Lltt. 123 b; Hargrave & B. nota;
2 Kent 210. See GESTATION.
The principal right whlch a bastard chUd
has is that of maintenance trom his parenta ;
1 Bla. Com. 458; La. Civ. Code I 254;
(though not from bls father at common law.
Sehoul. Dom. ReI. -384); whlcb may be secured by the publlc omcers wbo would be
charged with the support of the child, b7 a
peculiar process, or in some cases by the
motber; 2 Kent 215. A bastard bas no Inheritable blood at common law; but be IIlIl7
take by devise it descrlbed b7 the Dame he
bas gained by reputation; 1 Ves. &: B. 423;
Btiover v. Boswell's Heir, 3 Dana (Ky.) 233;
Cooley v. Dewey,4 Pick. (Mass.) 93, 16 Am.
Dec. 826; Barwick v. Mlller, 4 Des. Eq. (S.
C.) 434. In many of the states, by statute,
bastards can inherit from and transmit to
their mothers resl and personal estate under
some modiftcatlons; 2 Kent 213; SehouL
Dom. ReI. -381; Pettus v. Dawson, 82 Tex.
18, 17 S. W. 714; see Stolb v. Doering, 112
Ill. 234; Cox v. Rasb, 82 Ind. 519; and In
Utah It can inberlt from its father; Cope v.
Cope, 137 U. S. 682, 11 Sup. Ct. 222, 34 L.
Ed. 832. Whether a person claiming an Inheritanee in real estate Is the lawful child of
the last owner Is to be determined by the
leal rei sUm; Ross 1'. Boss, 129 Ma.;a. 243. aT
Am. Rep. 32L
.
Nearly all of the states bave statutory
provisions relative to bastardy proceedings
and as to the liability ot the tat her crlminally as well as to the care ot the chUd.
In bastardy proceedings, evidence of Improper relations of tbe prosecutrix wltb other men than the defendant, but not during
the period of gestation, Is incompetent; Olson v. Peterson, 33 Neb. 858, 50 N. W. 155.
Bastardy complaints are civil actlona; 85
Me. 285; tbey abate on the death ot tbe respondent before trIal and during the pendency ot the proceedings; McKenzie v. Lombard, 85 Me. 224, 27 Atl. 110. See HEm.
BASTARD ElaNt. Bastard elder.

ao

By the old English law, when a man had a bastard
lIOn. and he afterwards married the mother. and by
her had a legitimate lIOn, the IIrst was called a baatard elgn6, or. as It la now spelled. aln6, and the
lecond lIOn was called pulsn6, or alnce born, or
IIOmetimee he was called muller putln6. a Bla.
Com. 248-

BA8TARDA. A female bastard. C81v.lnua,

Lex.
BASTARDY. The offence of begetting a
baatard ch1ld. The condlt1oll of a bustard..
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The statutory N. O. 322; Starr v. Llftchlld, 40 Barb. (N.

mode of proeeedlng against the putative fa- Y.) 541 j Marlsbary v. State, 10 Ind. App. 21,
tiler of a bastard to securlt a proper IJ18JDte- 37 N. E. 558 j and a superior officer, one un·
der hls command; KeUw. 136; Buller, N. P;
DlDCle for the bastard.
BASTON. I. 0141 EBgllih Law. .A staff 19; Bee, Adm. 161; Flemming v. Ball, 1
Bay (S. C.) 8; Brown v. Howard, 14 JOUR:
or club.
ID IIIme 014 Bqll.h atatutee the ..nuta 01' of- (N. Y.) 119; Sllmpaon v. Smith, 15 Mass.
..... of the warden. of the fleet are 80 called. be- 365. And see Cowp. 173: Hannen v. Edes, ,
they attended the klng'. courta wIth • J'e4 15 Masa. 347; 3 C. & K. 142; but a master,

ta_

ataIf. See .JtlSTICBS

or

TIUIL

~STON.

BATTEL. See WAOEB 01' BA'1"1'EL.
BATTERY. Any unlawful beating, or other wrongful phyalcal violence or constraint,
ID1I1eted on a human being without his con1II!Ilt. 2 Blsh. Cr. L. I 71; Clark, Cr. L. 199:
Lolli v. Rogera. 17 Ala. MO: Pike T. HanBOD, 9 N. H. 4UL
AD UDla wful touching the person of another by the aggresaor himself, or any other
sabetance put in motion by him; Klrland v.
State, 43 Ind. 1M, 13 Am. Rep. 386. The
sIlgbteet touching of another in anger is a
battery; G~m v. State, 60 GL 51L
It must be either wUfuUy committed, or
proceed from want of due care; Stra. ri96;
Plowd. 19: Bullock v. Babcock,3 Wend. (N.
I.) 39L Hence an in,ury, be it ever 80 small,
done to the person of another in an angry.
spiteful, rude, or lnsolent manner; Com. T.
WIDe, 9 PIck. (Ma811.) 1, 19 Am. Dec. 347;
u by spitting in his face; 6 Mod. 172: or
on bJs body; 1 Swint. 597; or any way
touching him in anger: 1 RUBBeIl, Cr. 751;
Johnson T. State, 17 TeL 515; or throwing
water on him; 3 N. &; P. 564; or violently.
Joetl1ng him: see 4 H. &; N. 481; or where
ODe riding a' bicycle reckleaaly runs aga1~
a penon standing with hls back partially ...
warda him, when by the exerclse of sl1ght
care It could be avoided; Mercer v. Corbin,
U7 Ind.450, 20 N. E. 132, 3 L. R. A. 221, 10
Am. St. Rep. 76; is a battery in the e)'e of
tbe law: 1 Hawk. PL Cr. 263. And anythin« attached to the person partakes of ita
IJn10lability: If, therefore, A strikes a cane
In the hands of B. It is a battery; RespubIlea v. De Longchamps, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 114, 1
r.. Ed. 59; State v. Davis, 1 am (S. C.) 46;
RIch v. Hogeboom, 4 Denio (N. Y.) 45.~; UnIt.
ed States T. Ortega, 4 Wash. C. O. liM, Fed.
Cu. No. 15,97L Whether striking a horse is
striking the driver, see Kirland v. State, 43
lDd. 146, 13 Am. Rep. 386.
A battery may be 'ustlfled on varIous ac('OUDts.

.

A pareDt may correct his chIld (tbough if done to
excess, It is battery); Com. v. Coffey, 121
Mus. 66; Neal v. State, 54 Ga. 281; Smith
v. Slocum. 62 111. 3M; a guardian his ward;
Stanfield v. State, 43 Tex. 167; a master his
apprentice; 24 Edw. IV.; Com. v. Randall,
4 Gray (Mass.) 36; State v. Pendergrasa, 19
N. C. 36.'l. 31 Am. Dec. 416; a teacher his
eeholar, within reason; State v. Mizner, 45
IL 248, ~ Am. Rep. 789. State v. Alford, 68
At a lal,daf'JI mode of OOM'sctloft.

ordlnar11y, not his servant; Com. v. Baird.
1 Ashm. (Pa.) 267; Davis T. State, 6 TeL
App. 133; and the mate of a steamboat has
no legal right to enforce his orders by beat·
Ing one of the crew: The General Rucker,
3ri Fed. 152, See ASSAULT; BEAT; CoBBECTION. Doubtless these cases, or some of
them. would hardly now be followed.
AI a mea"" of pre"","" the peace, in the
exercise of an office, under process ot court.
and in aid of an anthority at law. See A.a.
BEST.

AI G neCellaf'JI mea", of defence Of the
pcrlOn against the plaintiff's assaults in the

following Instances: In defence of himself,
his wife, 3 Salk. 46, hls child, and his lervant, Ow. 150 (but see 1 Salk. 407); but he
is not justified in using force against a maD
to prevent his wife leaving him at the per·
suasion of such other; State v. Weathers, 98
N. O. 685, 4 S. E. 512. So, l1kewise, a person
may defend any member of his famil,
against an assault as he could himself, the
wife may ,ustlfy a battery in defending her
husband, the child Ita parent, and the servant his master: 3 Salk. 46; Com. v. Malone,
114 Maas. 295; Smith v. Slocum, 62 IlL 3M ;
Patten v. People, 18 Mich. 314, 100 Am. Dec.
173; State v. Greer, 22 W. Va. 800; Staten
v. State, 80 Mi811. 619; Webb, Poll Torts.
255. In these situatiOns, the party need not
wait untll a blow has been given; for tIleu
he might come too late, and be disabled from
warding olr a second stroke or from pro~t
Ing the person assailed. Care. however,
must be taken that the battery do not exceed
the bounds of neeesaary defence and protectlon; for it is only permitted as a means to
avert an Impending evil which might other·
wise overwhelm the party and not as a PUDishment or retaUatlon for the injurious attempt; Stra. 593; 1 Oonst. S. 0. 34; Watrous v. 8tee], 4 Vt. 629, 24 Am. Dec. 628;
Rhain v. Markham, 4 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 578,
20 Am. Dec. 232; Poll. Torts 2M. The degree of force necessary to repel an assault
will naturally depend upon, and be proportioned to, the violence of the assallant; but
with thls llmltation any degree is justifiable; 1 Ld. Raym. 177; Young v. State, 11
Humphr. (Tenn.) 200; Shorter v. People, 2
N. Y. 193, 51 Am. Dec. 286; Stewart v. State,
1 Ohio St. 66; Holmes v. State, 23 Ala. 17.;
Carroll v. State, 23 Ala. 28, 58 Am. Dec. 282;
Rapp v. Com., 14 B. Mour. (Ky.) 614; Campben v. People, 16 111. 17, 61 Am. Dec. 49;
Monroe v. State, 5 GL 85.
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It has beeD decided that the bearer ot a
IIIDk note, payable to bearer, 1a not an asIIpee of a chose in action with1D the eleventh aect10n of the Judiciary act of 1789, Co
20, Um1t1ng the jurisdiction of the circult
court; Wood v. Dummer, 3 Mas. 308, Fed.
cu. No. 17.944BEARERS. Such as bear down or oppress
others; maintainer&.
BEARINa DATE. Words frequently used
in pleading and conveyanc1ng to introduce
the date which baa been put upon an instrument
When in a declaration the plaintiff alleges
that the defendant made his promtssory note
on such a day, he wUI not be considered as
bavtJlg alleged that It bore date on that day,
10 as to cause a variance between the declaration and the note produced bearing a different date; 2 Greenl. Ev•• 160; 2 Dowl. "
1.. 759.
BEAST. AJrr four-footed animal which
may be used for labor, food, or sport; as
opposed to man; any irrational animal.
Webat A cow is a beast; Taylor v. State, 6
Humph. (Tenn.) 285; and so is a horse; Winfrey v. Zimmerman, 8 Bush (Ky.) 587; and
a hog; State v. Enslow, lOla. lUi; but a
dog was held not to be; U. S. v. Gideon, 1
MInD. 292 (Gil. 226); but see Morewood v.
Wakefield, 133 Mass. 241.
BEASTS OF THE CHASE. Properly, the
buck. doe, fox, martin, and roe, but In a
common and legal sense extending likewise
to all the beasts of the forest, which beside
the others are reckoned to be the hind. hare,
bear. and wolf, and, in a word, all wild
beasts of venery or hunting. Co. Litt 233;
2 Bla. Com. 89. See ANIMAL.
BEASTS OF THE FOREST. See BEASTS

orrm:

CHABE.

BEASTS OF THE WARREN. Hares, con-

e,s, and roes. Co. Litt 233; 2 Bla. Com. 39.
BEAT or BEATINa. To strike or hit repeatedly, . . with blowa.
To beat, in a legal sense, i8 not merely to
whip, wound, or hurt, but includes any unlawful imposition of the hand or arm. The
allghtest touching of another in anger Is a
battery. Goodrum v. State, 60 Ga. 511.
The beating of a horse by a man refers to
the 1n1Iiction of blo\\1S; Com. v. McClellan,
101 Mass. SIS. See. BATTDY.
BEATINa OF THE BOUNDS. An ancient custom in England by which, once a
rear, the mlnlster, etc., of a parish walked
about its boundaries to preserve a recollection of them. Cent. Dict (perambulation).
BEAUPLEAD ER (L. Fr. fair pleading). A
writ of prohibltlon directed to the sherltr or
another, directing him not to take a fiDe for
beaupleader.
b

TIIere was anciently a line Imposed called a line
_uplea4er, wh1ch Ie 8ltplalDll4l bJ' Coke to

'" BEAUPLEADER

bave been orlarlnalJT Imposed tor ba4 pleadlna.
Coke, Zd In8t. 1J3. It wae let at the will of the
judie of the court, and reduced to certainty by con8ent, aDd &Dnually paid. Com. DII. Prero/1GUw (D.
62). The statute of Marlebrldae (62 Hen. lII.) c. 11.
enacts. that neither In the circuit of Justices. nor In
oountlee. hundreds. or courts-baron. any lines ehall
be taken for folr pleading; nameI)'. for not pleadIna fairly or aptly to the purpose. Upon this statute
this writ was ordained. directed to the aherllf. ballIlf. or him who ehall demand the line; and It I. a
prohibition or command not to do It; New Nat.
Brev. 698; Fltzb. N. B. 2700; Hall. Hlat. Comm.
Law. c. 7. Mr. Reeve explains It as a fine paid for
the prlvlleae of a fair hearlna; 2 Reeve. Bng. Law
70.· This latter view would perhaps derive some
conllrmatlon from the connection In point of time
of this etatule with Maana Carta. and the resemblance which the custom bore to the other customs
acalll8t which the clause In the charter of nul" tllItl""'''', eCe., was directed. See Com. Dla. PrerogOUl1' (D. 61. 62); CoweU; Co. Zd lnst. 122; Crabb.
Bna. lAw 1&0.

BED. The channel of a stream; the part
between the banks worn by the regular flow
of the water. See Boward v. Ingersoll, 13
How. (0. S.) 426, 14 L. Ed. 189.
The phrase divorce from bed and board.
contains a legal use of the word synonymous
with its popular use.
BED-ALE or BID-ALE. A friendly ...
signatlon for neighbors to meet and drink
at the house of newly married persons or other poor people and then for the guests to
contribute to the housekeepers. Cowell.
BEDEHOUSE. A hospital or almshouse
for bedesmen or poor people who prayed for
their founders and benefactors; from the
Saxon b'ddan, to pray. Cunningham.
.
BED Et.. In Engllih Law. A crier or messenger of cour·!:, who summons men to appear and answer therein. Cowell. An inferior oflicer in a parish or liberty, or In an
institution, such as the Blue Coat School in
London.
A subordinate oflicer of a university who
walked with a mace before one of the oftlcers on ceremonial occasions and performed other minor duties ordinarily.
A herald to make publlc proclamations.
Cent Dlct
The more usual spell1ng Is BEADLE, q. 11.
BEDELARY. The Jurisdiction of a bedel.
as a baUlwick is the Jurisdiction of a ball·
Iff. Co. Litt 234 b; Cowell.
BEDEREPE. A service which certain tenants were anctently bound to perform, as to
reap their landlord's ('orn at harvest Said
by Whlshaw to be still in existence in some
parts of England. Blount; Cowell.
BEDEWERI. Those which we now call
banditU; profligate and excommunicated
persons. Cunningham.
BEEF. This word is used frequently to
mean an animal of the cow species and not
beef prepared for market A beef or one
beef Is an expression frequently used to desIgnate an animal fit for use as beet, iDatead
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of designating It as a steer, a heiter, an ox,
or a cow. Davis v. State, 40 TeL 135.
BEER. A Inalt llquor of the lighter BOrt
and dltrera from ordinary beer or ales, not
so much in its ingredients as in its proce8Be8
of fermentation.
BEES are animals fer,. na'ur,. whUe unreclaimed: Wailla v. Mease, 3 Binn. (pa.)
546; Cock v. Weatherby, 5 Smedes &: M.
(Miss.) 333. See Inst. 2. 1. 14: Dig. 41. 1. 5.
2: GUlet v. Mason, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 16: 2
Bla. Com. 392. If whUe BO unreelalmed they
take up their abode in a tree, they belong
to the owner ot the BOil, but not 80 it reclaimed and they can be identlfted; Gol! v.
KUts, 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 550. See Ferguson
v. MUler, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 243, 13 Am. Dec.
519; Idol v. Jones, 13 N. C. 162. See ANI-

BELIEI'

1 Start. JDv. 41. 2 Powell, Kortg. MG; 1
Ves. Ch. 95; 12 U. 80: Dy.58; 2 W. Bia.
881; CarInalt v. Post, 8 Watts (Pa.) 406;
Benn11leld v. Hyprea, 38 Ind. 504: Hatch 1'.
Carpenter, 9 Gray (Mua.) 274; Humpbl'81B
v. McCall, 9 CaL 62, 70 Am. Dec. 621; VeIItress v. Smith, 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 171, 9 L. EeL
382.

BELLIGERENCY. la lat,rutlo,," L•••
The status of.de fflC#O statehood attributed
to a body of Insurgents, by which their hoeWltIes are legal1zed. Before they can be
recognized as belligerents they must have
some sort of political organization and be
carrying on what in international law Is ~
garded as legal war. There must be an armed struggle between two political bodies, each
of which exercises de facto authority over
persons within a determined territory, and
MAL.
commands an army which Is prepared to obBEGGAR. One who obtains his 11vell- serve the ordinary laws of war. It Is not
hood by asking alms. The laws of several enough that the lnBurgents have an army;
of the states punish begging as an offence. they must have an organized clvU authority
See TBA)(l>; VAGBANT.
directing the army.
BEGIN. To originate. . To come into exThe exact point at which revolt or lnsurIs~ence. As to the right to begin at a trial, rection becomes be111gerency Is often exsee OPENING AND CLOSING.
tremely d11Iicult to determine: and belllgerBEGOTTEN. "To be begotten" means the ents are not usually recognized by nations
same as "begotten," embracing all those unless they have some strong reason or newhom the parent shall have begotten during cessity for doing so, either because the terhis Ufe, quo, procreo1Jen,. 1 Maule &: S. 135: rito!)' where the belligerency Is supposed to
Wager v. Wager, 1 S. &: R. (pa.) 377.
exist Is contiguous to their own, or because
BEGUN. In a statute providing that the conflict Is in some way affecting their
commerce or the rights of their citizens.
nothing contained in it should atrect prose- Thus in 1875 President Grant retuaed to recl'UtIons ''begun'' under any existing act, the ognlze the Cubans as belligerents, although
word "begun" means both those which have they had been Inaintaining hoaW1tIes for
already been begun and those which may eight years, because they had no real and
hereafter be begun. Lang v. U. S., 133 Fed. palpable political organization manifest to
201, 66 C. C. A. 255.
the world, and because, being posseaaed of
BE HAL F. Beneftt, support, defence, or no seaport, their contest was solely on land
Ildvantage.
and without the sllghtest etrect upon comBEHAVIOR. MaDDer of having, holding, merce; Moore, Int. Law Dig. I, 196. One
or keeping one's selt: carriage of one's self, of the most serious results ot recognizing
with respect to propriety, morals, and the belligerency is that It trees the parent counrequirements of law. Surety to be of good try trom all reaponsibUlty for what takes
behavior Is a larger requirement than surety place within the inaurgent linea: ·Dana's
to keep the peace: Dalton, Co 122: 4 Burna, Wheaton, note 15, page 35.Just. 355. See GOOD BEHAVIOB.
When revolutionlats have DO orgaD1zed p0litical government and it becomea neceaaary
BEHETRIA. In SpanIsh Law. Lands slt- to recognize them in BOme way, a status of
uated in districts and manors in which the Insurgency (q. ".) Is sometimes recognized.
inhabitants had the right to select their In this way the parent state avoids the neown lord&
cesaity of treating tile insurgents as pirates
BE H0 0 F (Sax.). Use: service; proftt : and third Powers obtain ~rtaln ot the rights
advantage. It occurs in conveyances.
of neutrals. In 1895 President Cleveland
BELIEF. Conviction of the mind, ariBing recognized a status of insurgency in Cuba
not from actual perception or knowledge, but and enjoined the observance of the Neutralby way of inference, or from evidence re- lty Laws. Moore I, 242. See Hall, 6th ed.
ceived or information derived trom others. 31-42: Hershey 118-123.
See DECEIT.
BELLIGERENT.
In Inter.atlon.1 Law.
Belief may evidently be stronger or weaker As adj. and noun. Engaged in lawful war:
aC'Cordlng to the weight of evidence adduced a .state so engaged. In plural. A body of
in favor of the proposition to which belief Is Insurgents who by reason of their temporary
granted or refused; Thomp~()l1 v. White. 4 organized government are regarded as cons. &: R. (pa.) 137. 1 Greenl. Ev. II 7-13. See I ducting lawful .hostIlities. Also,. mlllUa.
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eorps of voJunteers, and others, who although
DOt part of the regular army of the state, are

BEN E F ICE. An ecclesiastical preferment.
In its more extended sense, it includee any
regarded as lawful combatants provided they such preferment; in a more l1mlted sense, it
obIIerve the laws of war; 4 H. O. 1907, art& applies to rectories and vicarages only. See
1, 2.

See W.&8; BBLLIOBBBNOY.

BELONG. To appertain to; to be the
property of. Property "belonging" to a person bas two general meanings: (1) ownership;
(2) tbe absolute right of user. A road ma,
be IBid with perfect propriety to belong to a
man who has the right to use It as of right
although the soU does not belong to him; 81
I.. J. Ex. 227. See FIXTURES.
It may also slgnlfy a legal residence. As,
the towu to which a slave belongs Is that
alone in which he has a legal settlement;
CAllambta Y. WUliama, 3 Conn. 467.
BELOW.
Inferior; preliminary. The
court below Is the court from which a cause
bas been removed. See BAIL.
BENCH. A tribunal for the admlDlstratIOD of justice.
The judges taken collectively, as distinguished frow counsellors and advocates, who
are eaUed the bar.
TIle term, lDdlcatlng

orlglDall~

the _ t of the

l1Id&-. came to denote the body of judges taken
CDlIec:Uvel~.
1Io1Ici, ...~e

and alllO the tribunal Itself. Tbe juI
Spelman. properly belonp to the klng's
JudIee. woo administer Justice In the laet reeort.
The Jodgee of the Inferior !lOurta, ae of the barons,
ate deemed to judge plano pede, and are sucb as are
wled In the civil law pcdallfri Jvdke., or by the
Oreeu XUpGltfuctU1Tal, tbat Is Avm' ju4Ccatat•••
TIle Greeks called the _ta of their higher juq_
~ and ot their Interior judges {JdIJpa.
Tbe
Bomana used the word Bellm and tribu7I411a to des!pate the seata of their higher judles, and Bvbael·
114 to designate those of the lower. Bee Spelman.
0.... Bu~; I Reeve, BIng. Law to, 4th ed.
"The court of common pleu In Bngland wu
formerl~ called BU"CUB, the Bench, u dlstlngulsbed
!rom Bu"CtU Regia, the King'. Bench. It wu alllO
c:alled Commu,lfa BunCUB, the Common Bench; and
WI Utle Is .ull retained b,. the reporters ot the decIaIolI8 In the court of Common Pleas. Mention II
IIWIe In the Magna Charta 'de jultlcfarifa noetria
.. Bcltu:O,' which all men know to be the juatlces of
tk court of Common PI. ., commonl,. cal&ed the
Common Bench, or the Bench." Viner, Abr. Court.
(L 2).

BENCH WARRANT. An order Issued by
or from a bench, for the attachment or arlI!Bt of a person. It may issue either in case
of a contempt, or where an indictment has
been found.
's o~
BENCHERS, SeDlors In the Inn
..
CAJun, intrusted with their government.
Tbe" have the absolute and irresponsible
power of punishing a barrister of their Inn
caUt:J of misconduct, by either admonishing
or rebuking him, by prohibiting him from
dining in the hall, or even by expelling him
from the bar, called disbarring. They may
also refuse admission to a student, or reject
bla eall to the bar. Wharton, Lex. But see
BuuaTa, as to the sole right of the judges
to admit to the bar aDd to debar.
Bee I1ms 01' CoUJrl'i ColmOIL 01' TJUI Bu.

BENEI'lCIl7K; SlKONY.

BENEFICE DE DISCUSSION.
UIT oJ'

See BEl'f-

DISCUSSION.

BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATIONS.
Voluntary associations for mutual assistance in
time of need and sickness, and for the care
of famllles of deceased members. Niblack,
. Ben. Soc. and Acc1d. Ins. These associations form in substance a very effective system of co-operatlve Ufe insurance. The payment to the beneficiary is not a gift, but a
right arising from the contract of membership, and when the conditions of membership
have been fulftlled may be enforced at law;
ch. xxvi. The m8penslon of a subordinate lodge will not defeat a recovery unless
legallY done; Young v. Grand Lodge of Sons
of Progress, 178 Pa. 802, 88 AtL 1088.
In a sult tor sick benefits the constitution
and by·laws of the society constitute the contract between the parties, and the mode
which they provide to ascertain the right
to benefits must be pursued in order to recover; Delaware Lodge No.1, I. O. O. F., v.
Allmon, 1 Pennewill (Del) 160, 39 Atl. 1098.
When after a certificate had been issued
under the law as it then stood payable at
death to a creditor (named), a subsequent
law prohibiting payment to other than relatives or dependents of the insured could have
no retroactive effect nor compel him to designate a new beneftciar,,; Emmons v. Supreme
Conclave, I. O. H., 6 PennewUl (Del.) 115,
63 AU. 871; Peterson v. Gibson, 191 Ill. 865,
61 N. E. 127, 54 L. R. A. 836, 85 Am. St. Rep.
263; Sargent v. Knights of Honor, 158 Mass.
557, 38 N. E. 650; Mulderick v. Grand Lodge
of A. O. U. W., 155 Pa. 505, 26 AU. 663;
Wist v. Grand Lodge A. O. U. W., 22 Or.
271, 29 Pac. 610, 29 Am. St. Rep. 608: Badley v. Queen City Camp No. 27, W. O. W.,
1 Tenn. Ch. App. 418; Roberts v. Cohen, 60
App. Dlv. 259, 70 N. Y. Supp. 57. The beneficiary has not a vested right and a change
could have been made by tbe member but
the legislation was intended to be pr08pectlve and could not proprio ~'gore disturb
existing relations; Hadley v. Queen City
Camp No. 27, W. O. W., 1 Tenn. Ch. App. 418.
Where a statute authorizes a beneficial
association to Issue certificates tor the benefit of certain enumerated relatives or dependents, and a person outside the specified ciasses is named in the certificate, that
fact will not avoid the right in the fund of
the beneficiaries designated by law; Royal
League v. Shields, 251 Ill. 250, 96 N. E. 45,
86 L. R. A. (N. S.) 208. A servant Is not a
dependent; Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of New
Jersey v. Gandy, 63 N. J. Eq. 692, 53 AU.
142; a mother, under certain facts, has been
helcl not to be; Else,y T. Odd FellOW. MIJt.
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Relief Ass~n, 142 Mass. 224, '1 N. E. M4; or
a brother; Supreme Councll American I.eglon of Honor v. Smith, 45 N. J. Eq. 466,
1'1 AU. 770; an adopted child may or may
not be a dependent, and the dependency will
not rest upon whether there has been a legal
adoption: Murphy v. Nowak, 223 Ill. 301, 79
N. E. 112, '1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 393. A person
who assisted a deceased member and took
care of him in his last mness was held not
to be a dependent; Groth v. Central Verein
der Gegense1tlgen Unterstuetzungs Gesellschaft Germania, 95 Wis. 140, 70 N. W. SO;
a creditor Is not; SkllUngs v. Benefit Asa'n,
146 Mass. 217, 15 N. E. 566; nor an Uleglll·
mate chUd, even though the father had been
boarding with the mother and paying therefor; Lavigne v. Ligne des Patriotes, 1'18
Mass. 25, 59 N. E. 674, 54 L. R. A. 814, 86
Am. St. Rep. 460; Supreme Tent of Knights
of Maccabees of the World v. McAllister,
132 Mich. 69, 92 N. W. 770. 102 Am. St. ReP.
382; James v. Supreme Councll of Royal
Arcanum, 130 Fed. 1014. Dependency for
favor 'or atrectlon or companionship is held
to be excluded; Alexander v. Parker, 144
llI. 366, 33 N. E. 183, 19 L. R. A. 187, where
an affianced wife was held Dot to be a
dependent; contra, McCarthy v. Supreme
Lodge, 158 Mass. 314, 26 N. E. 866, 11 L. R.
A. 144, 25 Am. St. Rep. 637.
It is held in some courts that a woman
is a depende'llt who in good faith Uves with
a member in the beUef that she is his wife,
although there Is no legal marriage; Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., v. Hutchinson,
6 Ind. App. 899, 33 N. E. 816; Supreme Tent
of Knights of Maccabees of the World v.
McAllister, 132 Mlch. 69, 92 N. W. 770, 102
Am. St. Rep. 882; contra, Severa v. Beranak,
138 Wis. 144, 119 N. W. 814. Where the
association has charter power to pay sums
to the family and heirs of deceased memo
bers, a contract to pay to his legal representatlvea was construed to mean his heirs;
Harton's Estate, 213 Pa. 499, 62 Atl. 10lSS,
4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 939.
A fallure to apportion the proceeds of a
benetlt certificate between the beneficiaries
entitles one to the entire sum upon the other proving ineUglble; Cunat v. Supreme Tribe
of Ben Hur, 249 Ill. 448, 94 N. E. 925, 34
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1192, Ann. Cas. 1912A, 213.
For most purposes mutual benefit associa·
tions are insurance eompanies an.t certiflcates issbed by them are policies of Ufe Insurance. There are, however, some essenUal dltl'erences, one of' which is the power
on the part of the assured in mutual benefit
associations to change the beneficiary; Holland v. Taylor, 111 Ind. 121, 12 N. E. 116.
In a polley of life insurance, the beneficiary
has a vested right. In a benevolent society
the beneficiary has no vested right in the
certificate before the death ot the member;
Masonic Benevolent Ass'n v. Bunch, 109 Mo.
560, 19 B. W. 25. The certificates of such

I

BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATIONS

assoclatioD8 are said to partake pf the nature of testamentary dispositions of property; Woodru1r v. Tilman, 112 Mich. 188, 70
N. W. 420. They may be disposed of by
will unless the rules of the society prohibit
it; Woodrutr v. TUman, 112 Mich. 188, 70 N.
W. 420; Catholic Ben. Ass'n v. Priest, 46
Mich. 429, 9 N. W. 481; High Court cathoUc
prder of Foresters v. Malloy, 169 Ill. ISS, 48
N. E. 392. The member may change the
beneficiary without the latter's consent: Masonic Ben. Ass'n v. BunCh, 109 Mo. 560, 19
S. W. 25; he may change as to a portion of
the insurance; Woodru1f v. Tilman, 112
Mich. 188, '10 N. W. 420; contra, McClure v.
Johnson, 56 la. 620, 10 N. W. 21'1~
It the by-laws point out the mode in which
the beneficiary may be changed, another
beneficiary can be substituted only in the
manner provided, and an attempt of the
member to dispose of the fund by wlll Is
held InetTectual; Stewart v. Trustees of College, 2 Den. (N. Y.) 409 (where the objectton
was raised by the SOCiety); Holland v. Taylor, 111 Ind. 121, 12 N. E. 116; Stephenson
v. Stephenson, 64 la. 584, 21 N. W. 19: MeCarthy v. New England Order ot Protection,
158 Mltss. 314, 26 N. E. 866, 11 L. R. A. 144.
25 Am. St. Rep. 637; Fink v. Fink, In N.
Y. 616, 64 N. E.506. Opposing this rule, It
is held that such a provision was for the
benefit of the association which might waive
it or insist upon It, and if waived by the
association, the member might change his
beneficiary by will; Splawn v. Chew, 60 Tex.
582; Kepler v. Supreme Lodge, 46 Hun (N.
Y.) 274.
Where no method of changing the beneflciary is provided, a letter mailed to the
company directing the payment to a new
beneficiary completes the change; HinlChl T.
Clark, 81 la. 200, 47 N. W. 78, 9 L. R. A.
841; Fink v. Mutual Aid SocIety, 57 App.
Dlv. 507, 68 N. Y. Supp. SO.
Such association has power to amend Its
by·laws so as to Increase the assessments
on its members, where the existing rate
has proved inadequate, under charter authorlty to provIde for the payment of a eertain death benefit to be secured by assessment: Reynolds v. Supreme Council of Royal
Arcanum, 192 Mass. 150, 78 N. E. 129, 7 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 1154, 7 Ann. Cas. 776; Gaut T.
Life Ass'n, 121 Fed. 403; M11ler v. National
Council of Knights & Ladies of Security, 69
Kan. 234, 76 Pac. 830; contra, unless there
was an express agreement that a member
should be bound by future by-laws, varylna
or modifying his contract: Covenant !oIut.
Lite Ass'n of Illinois v. Kentner, 188 Ill.
431, ISS N. E. 966; Pearson v. Indemnity Co••
114 Mo. App. 283, 83 S. W~ 1S88; Wright Y.
Knights of Maccabees of the World, 48 !oIlec.
558, 95 N. Y. SuPP. 996 (though the proposed
increase was necessary to keep the a88Oclation solvent). A member cannot be allS8ll8ed
for losses that occurred prior to his meID-
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bersb1p unlesa he had so agreed: Clark v.
TruelfDg Men's AlS'n (la.) 185 N. W. 1114,
42 L. R. A. (N. S.) 631: or for the creation
of aD emergency fund; lei.
If at the time one becomes a member of a
beneftclal order, its constitution and by-laws
expressly reserve the right to make amendments thereto, he Is bound by a subsequent
amendment injuriously affecting him: Robioson v. Templar Lodge, 117 Cal. 370,49 Pac.
170, 59 Am. St. Rep. 193. Such an amendment must be reasonable: Knights Templars'
i Masons' Lite Indemolty Co. v. Jarman, 104
Fed. 638, 44 C. C. A. 93; Modern Woodmen
of America v. Wieland, 109 IlL App. 340;
Smith T. Supreme Lodge, 83 Mo. App. 512;
O'NeDl v. Supreme Counell, 70 N. J. L. 410,
51 AtL 403, 1 Ann. Cas. 422. The power to
make it, not being a power to destroy the
eontract rights of the members; Parish v.
Produce Exchange, 169 N. Y. 34, 61 N. E.
977, 56 L. D. A. '149; but where it makes so
lldloal a change as to amount to a repudiation of a contract it will be void; Beach v.
Supreme Tent, 177 N. Y. 100, 69 N. E. 281.
The voluntalT acceptance of by laws proriding for the imposition of coerelve flnee
does not make such flnes legal and the
standing threat of their imposition may properly be classed with the ordlna17 threat of
suits upon groundless claims; Boutwell v.
Marr, 71 Vt. 1, 42 Atl. 607, 43 L. R. A. 803,
i6 Am. St. Rep. 746.
A discussion of the effect of an erroneous
description of the beneficlalT In a certificate
by Cyrus J. Wood, 57 Cent. L. J. 388, reaches
the conclusion that the courts are inclined to
take Into consideration the benevolent character and purpose of these socleties and, In order to effectuate this purpose, lfberally construe by-laws and statutes, giving a broad
interpretation to such terms as relatives,
famUles and dependents, 80 that one wrongfully described as a relative may obtain the
benetl.t on proving dependency, and it the
beDetl.elllry cannot be brought within the preaerlbed limits, those who are within the
roles may receive the benefit as against both
the Insured and the society since a misdeaerlption seems to be ignored and the rights
of all concerued are declded according to
the benevolent purpose of the society with
regard to the real relaUon of the appointed
beneftc1alT to the deceased. See 17 BarT.
L. Rev. 211.
See In re Barton's Estate, 213 Pa. 499, 62
AU. 1058, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 939; R.uLRoAD

BENEFICIAL POWER

BENEFICIAL POWER. It Is used In
lIIew York and has for Its object the donee
ot the power, and Is to be executed solely
for his benefit, In contradlstinctlon to tnut
J)olDera, which have for their object persons
other than the donee and are to be executed
solely tor their benefit. Jennings v. Conboy,
73 N. Y.234.
BENEFICIAL SOCIETIES.

See Bmn:J'I-

ClAL AS8OOIATIOlfS.

BENEFICIARY. A term suggested by
Judge StolT as a substitute for outu' que
t",at, and adopted to some extent. 1 Story,
Eq. Jur. I 321.
The person named In a pol1ey of insurance
to whom the Insurance Is payable upon the
happening of the event Insured ilgalnat.
The beneficlalT of a contract is not a ooaM qlUl tnut; 12 BarT. L. Rev. 564..
BENEFICIO PRIMO (more fully benejfoiO
primo eccle8iadico habendo). A writ direct·
ed from the king to the chancellor, commanding him to bestow the benefice which
shall first tall in the King's gift, above or
under a certain value, upon a particular and
certain person. Reg.

onu.307.

BENEFICIUM (Lat.). A portion of land
or other immovable thing gra1\ted by a lord
to his followers for their stipend or maintenance.
It Originally meant a "benefactlon" from
the king, usually to a noble. The analogous
English Instftutlon was the laen or loan;
Ma1tl. Domesd. Book I; Beyond 301.
In the early feudal times, grants were made to
continue only during the pleallure of the Krantor,
which were called muncro; but IIOOn afterwards
these grants were made for life, and then theT assumed the name of bme/ICiG. Dalrymple, Feud. Pro
199. PompomUII LaetuB, as cited by Hotoman, De
lI'BUd.., C. 3, Baya, "That It was an ancient custom,
revived by the Emperor Constantine, to Klve lands
and villas to those KeneralB, prefects, and trlbunes
who had grown old In enlarging the empire, to IUPply tbelr n_IUes as long as they llved. whlcb
they called parocMGl parllhee, etc. But between
((flUtJa) lIeta or feuds and (parocAia8) parlBhel
there was this dltrerence, that the latter were given
to old men, veteranB, etc., who, as they deserved
well ot the republic, were lustalned the reat of their
life (""bUco btmefl.o'o) by the public benefaction;
or. If ab war afterwards arose, they were called
out not 10 much as 8OJ,llers all leaders (ma¢atri
mmtum). Feuds (fnda), on the other hand, were
usually given to robust young men who could BUIItaln the labors of war. In later times, the word
parochia was appropriated exclusively to ecclesiastical perBOns, while tbe word bmeftcium (militaf'e)
continued to be 1IBed In referen08 to military lIefs
or fees.

A general term applied to ecclesiastical
Hvlngs. 4 Bla. Com. 107. See BENDICK.
See ASSOCI.A.TIOlf; FAllD.Y.
In Civil Law. Any favor or privilege.
BENEFICIAL INTEREST. Profit, beneBENEFICIUM CLERICALE. Benefit of
fit, or advantage resulting from a contract,
or the ownership of an estate all distinct clergy, which see.
from the legal ownership or control.
BENEFICIUM
COMPETENTI.€.
In
Ii. ce.hd que tnut baa the benellclal Interest In a
tnHIt estate while the trustee hall the legal estate. Scotch Law. The priVilege of retaining a
If A makes a contract With B to paT Callum of competence· belonging to the oblfgor In a
IIIOner. C ~ the benellclallntereat In the contract. gratuitous obUgation. Such a claim cansU·
Bouv.-22

RELIEF FlniDS.
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tutes a good defence In part to an action on
the bond. Paterson, Compo
In Civil Law. The right which an insolvent debtor had, among the Romans, on makIng cession of his property for the benellt of
his creditors, to retain what was required
for him to Uve honesUy according to his condition. 7 TouHler, n. 258.
A defendant's prh'Uege of being condemned only In an amount which he could pay
without being reduced to a state of destitution. Sand. Justinian lv. vi. 87.
BENEFICIUM DIVISIONIS. See BEN!!>
I'lT 01' DIVISION.

BENEFICIUM INVENTARII.

See BEN-

EI'lT 01' INVENTOBY.

BENEFICIUM ORDINIS. I. Scotch and
Civil Law. The privilege of the surety allowing him to require that the creditor shall
ta,ke complete legal proceedings against the
debtor to exhaust him before he calls upon
the surety. 1 Bell, Com. 847.
BENEFIT. Profit, fruit, or advantage.
The acceptance of the benellts of a contract estops a psrty from denying its validity; City of St. Louis v. Davidson, 102 Mo.
149, 14 S. W. 825, 22 Am. St. Rep. 76-1;
Spencer V. Jennings, 189 Pa. 198, 21 AU. 73;
Wood V. Bullard, 151 Mass. 324, 25 N. E. 67,
7 L. R. A. 804; Palmerton V. Hoop, 181 Ind.
23, 30 N. E. 874; Gladstone Exch. Bank V.
Keating, 94 Mich. 429, 58 N. W. 1110; St.
Louis & S. F. R. Co. V. Foltz, 52 Fed. 627.
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION. See BOUI·CIAL ASSOCIATIONS.

BENEFIT OF CESSION. In Civil Law.
The release of a debtor from future impris,onment for his debts, to which he is entitled
upon the surrender of his property for the
benefit of his creditors. Pothier, procell. Ojv.
part 5, c. 2, I 1.
This was sometblng like a dlacbarge under tbe
Insolvent law8, wblch releases tbe person of the
debtor, but not good. be aoqulres afterwards. See
B.t..NKRUPT;

CESSIO BONOSUM;

INsoLnNT.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY. Originally it
meant that an ordained clerk charged with
felony could be tried only In the Ecclesiastical Court. But, before the end of Henry
III.'s reign, the klng's court, though It delivered him to the Ecclesiastical Court for
trial, took a preliminary inquest as to his
guilt or Innocence. The latter court tried
him by compurgatlon. It could sentence him
to degradation, imprisonment or whipping.
Benellt of clergy did not apply to treason,
breach of forest laws, trespasses or misdemeanors. In time it changed and became a
,complicated series of rules exempting certain persons from punishment for certain
~rlminal offences. It was extended to secular clerks, then to all who could read. In
1705 this requirement was abol1shed. Tlll
1692 a woman commoner could not claim it.
B)' act 10 1487, all persona except those In

BENEFIT OF CLEROY

ordera were, If convicted of a clergyable felony, branded and disabled from claiming the
privilege a second time. A peer, even It he
could not read, had the privilege (1M7).
By act tn 1717, persons (not peers or clerks
tn orders) were If convicted of clergyable
larcenies transported for 7 years. Gradnally the number of non-clergyable offences was
Increased and new offences, when created,
were made non-clergyable. It was abolished
In England In 1827. 1 Holdsw. II. E. L. 381Kelyng reporta, "At the Lent Aulzes for Winchester (18 Car. II.) the' clerk appointed b)" the blBbop
to give clergy to tbe prlaonen, being to &lve It to
an old tblef, I directed blm to deal clearly with _.
and not to 8&)" legit In case be could not read; and
thereupon be delivered the boolr to blm, and I perceived thO prlaoner neYer looked on the book at all:
and yet tbe bishop'. clerk, upon the demand of
'lell'" or ftOta legiU' answered '/ellit.' And thereupon I told bllll I doubted he wu milltaken. and
bad the question again put to bllll; wbersupon be
answered again, something angrlly. 'leVU.' TIaeD I
bid the clerk of aAlzes not to record It, and I told
the parson tbat be was not tbe judge wbetber the
culprit could read or DO, but a ministerial oScar to
make a true report to the court; and so I caUHd
tbe prlaoner to be brought near, and delivered him
the book, wben he confessed tbat he could not read.
Whereupon I told the parson tbat be bad unpreached more that day than be could preach up again ID
man)" d&),,8. and I llned bllll llve _ra" AD 10stance of bumanlty 18 mentioned by Donne, of •
culprit convicted of a nOD-clergyable otrence promptIng a convict for a clergyable one In reading bill
nec/c-1lern. In the very curious collection of 1""0lellomena to Cory at's Crudities are commendatory
lines by Inigo Jonea. Tbe famous arcbltect wrote,
"Whoever on thfa book with scorn would look,
Kay he at aeulODB crave, and want lig book."

When one who could read had the privilege, It was enough to read a Une in a book,
and the same verse of Psalms II I, was said
to be used with each prisoner, called the
"neck-verse."
See 1 Soc. Eng!. 297; 1 P. & M. 429; 1
Stephen H. C. L. 464The benefit of clergy seems never to have
been extended to breach of forest laws, trespass or high treason, nor misdemeanors inferior to felony. In time It became a complicated sertes of roles exempting certain
persons from punishment for certain criminal offences. It has been uSUIllly acknowledged as belonging to the COOlmon law of
most of the United States; 1 Blsh., Cr. L.
988. See 1 Chit. Cr. L. 667; 4 BIR. COlD. cb.
28; 1 Bish. Cr. Law I 936.
By act of congress of April 30, 1790, R. S.
I 5329, the benefit of clergy shall not be used
or allowed upon conviction of any crime for
which the punishment Is death. Repealed
by act of March 4, 1009; apparently the doctrine thus becomes obsolete.
See BURNING IN THB HAND.
BENEFIT OF DISCUSSION. The right
whIch a 'surety has to cause the property of
the principal debtor to be appIled In satistaction of the obllgatlon In the first instance.
La. Clv. Code, art. 3014. See BENuu. ..
DI8CUSBIOII.
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BENEFIT OF DIVI810N. 'n Civil La••
The right of one of Beveral jolDt sureties,
when sued alone, to bue the wbole obUgatioD apportioned amongst the solvent sureties, 80 that be need pay but b1a ahare. La.
(lIT. Code, arts. 8014-3020.
BENEFIT OF INVENTORY. In Civil La••
The prlrilege wblch tbe belr obtains of belq liable for the charges and debts of the
meeeaslon, only to the value of the e1l'ects
of the aucceas1on, by causIng an Inventory

BBSOT

la to be deMous, BIll or 1naalie.

Gates v.
Meredith, 7 Ind. 441.
BEST. Of the highest quaUty. Of the
greatest usefulness for the purpose Intended.
Where one covenants to use hls best endeavors, there ls no breach lf be Is prevent·
ed by causes wholly beyond his control and
without any default on b1s part; 7 H. &:
N. 02. A contract to erect a building of the
best lumber means the best lumber of wblch
buildings are ordlnarlly constructed ·at that
place; McIntire v. Barnes, 4 Col. 285.

of these eirecta within the time and manner
PJ't!IICllbed by law. La. Civ. Code, art. 1025:
BEST EVIDENCE. The best evidence of
Pothier, de. BtM!06I.. Co 8, '" 8, a. 2. See
wblch the nature of the case admits, not the
8penee, Eq. Jurlad. 1585. See also Paterson,
hlgbest or strongest evidence whlcb the na·
Comp. as to the Scotch law.
ture of the thiDg to be proved admits of:
BENERETH. A service wblcb the tenant e. II. a copy of a deed ls not the best evireDdered to b1a lord with b1a plow and cart. dence: the deed Itself Is better. 1 Greenl.
Cowell
Ev., Lewis's ed. I 82: State v. McDonald,
BENEVOLENCE. A voluntary gratuity 65 Me. 467; Tayloe v. Riggs, 1 Pet. (U. S.)
591, 7 L. Ed. 275; Whltebead v. School Dlst.,
given by the subjects to the king. Cowell.
BeneYolences were IIrBt granted to lDdward IV.; 146 Pa. 418, 22 AU. 991; 15 Q. B. 782.
bat under Bub8equent monarchll the), became an),The rule requiring the best evidence to
IhIBc but voluntary gifts, and by the Petition of be produced ls to be understood of the best
. IIIchta (I car. I.) no benevolence shall be eztorted
without the consent of parliament. The llIegal Ie,lal evidence; Gray v. Pentland, 2 S. &: R.
claim and collection of the.. benevolee_ was one
of the promlnentl)' all..ed caW188 of the rebellion
of 1140. 1 BIL Com. 140; • 4d. 438.

The love of bumanlty: the deslre to promote Its prosperity or happlDeas. Wben
ued lD a bequest with charity, it ls syJlonyDIOU8.
Saltonatall v. Sanders, 11 Allen
(..... ) 446. See CIWDTABLII USES.

(Pa.) 34: 8 Bla. Com. 868, n. 10, by ChrisIt Is relaxed lD 80me cases, as where
the words or the act of the opposlte party
avow the fact to be proved. A tavem-keeper's sign avows his oeeupatlon; taking of
tithes avows the clerical character; Cummlm v. Smith, 2 S. &: R. (Pa.) 440; 1 Saund.
Pl. 49.
Letterpress copies of letters are the best
secondary evidence of their contents: Ford
v. Cunningham, 87 Cal. 209, 25 Pac. 4G.'t
Where a note and the deed of trust given to
secure It differ lD describing the payee of
the note, the note will prevail 88 evidence
over the deed of trust: Magee v. Burch, 108
Mo. 836, 18 S. W. 1078.
Prof. Thayer (Evtd. 484) treats the subject and expresses the opinion that thl!!
phraseology tends to confusion; though admitting that In the earlier days It may have
been useful and may become 80 again as the
dlacretion of the courts ls enlarged. He prefers "primary" and "secondary." 1d. 1505. •
tian.

BENEVOLENTIA
REGI8
HABENDA.
The form in ancient 1Jnes and subm1salons
to pardlase the klDg's pardon' and favor in
order to be restored to place, tlUe or estat~
Paroch. AnUq. 172.
BEN HUR8T. In Berkshire, a remedy for
the lnbabitants thereof to levy money recov·
ered against them on the statute of bue and
ell. 39 EUz. Co 25.
BEQUEATH. To ,lYe personal property
bf will to another. Lasber v. Lasher, 11$
Barb. (N. Y.) 106. The word may be conItraed dmae, 80 88 to pass real estate; Wig·
ram, W1llB 11; or devile atlel bequeath;
LaiDg v. BarboU1', 119 Ma.. 525: Dow v.
BESTIALITY. A sexual connection beDow, 86 Me. 216; Lasher v. Laaber, 18 Barb.
tween a human being and a brute of the
!N. Y.) 109. See LEGACY.
opposlte sex. Buggery seems to Include
BEQUE8T. A gift by will of personal both sodomy and bestiality: Ausman v. Veal,
property. See LEGAOY.
10 Ind. 8G6, n Am. Dec. 831. See SODOMY.
BERTILLON SYSTEM. See AWTBBOPOM'
BETROTHMENT, BETROTHAL. A conftIn'.
tract between a man and a woman by wblch
BESAILE, BESAYLE. The great-grand- they agree that at a future time. they will
marry togetber.
.
father, proaVUl. 1 Bla. Com. 186.
Tbe contract must be mutual: the prom·
BESIDEB. In addition to; moreover. In lse of the one must be the consideration
proTlslons lD a will for children "besides" for the promise of the other. It must be
III eldest son, no children take unless there obUgatory on both parties at the same In·
bea IOn; 4 Dr. &:·War. 2.15.
stant, 80 that eacb may have an action UPOIl
BESOT. To stupefy, to make dull or it, or It w1ll bind neither; 1 Freem. 95: 3
selll!eleas. to make to dote; and "to dote" Kebl. 148: 00. Lltt. 79 a, b.
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BETROTRMENT,BETROTRAL
The parties must be able to contract. If
either be married at the time of betrothment, the contract is void; but the married
party cannot take advantage of his own
wrong, and set up a marriage or previous
engagement as an answer to the action for
the breach of the contract, because this
dlsab1llty proceeds from the defendant's own
act; 1 Ld. Raym. 387; 3 Inst. 89; 1 Sid.
112; 1 Bla. Com. 432.
The performance of this contract, or the
completion of the marriage, must be ac·
compllshed within a reasonable time. Ei·
ther party may, therefore, call upon the
other to fulfil the engagement, and, in case
of refusal or neglect to do so within a rea·
sonable time after request made, may treat
the betrothment as at an end, and bring
action for the breach of the contract; 2 C.
" P. 631. For a breach of the betrothment
without a just cause, an action on the cue
may be maintained for the recovery of dam·
ages. It may be maintained by either party;
1 Salk. 24.
In Anglo-Saxon times the betrothal was
between the bridegroom and the woman's
father or other protector; 2 Poll " Maitl
R. E. L. 365.
In Germany and Rolland· a party could
be compelled to complete his contract. See
PBoMISJ: 01' MABJ1IAoJ:.
As to the Roman
Law, see BITce. Studies tn History.
BETTER EQUITY. The right which, In a
court of equity, a second incumbrancer has
who has taken securities against subsequent
dealings to his prejudice, which a prior in·
cumbrancer neglected to take although he
had an opportunity. 1 Chanco Prec. 470. n.;
Oliver V. Oliver, 4 Rawle (Pa.) 144, 26 Am.
Dec. 123.
BETTERMENTS. Improvements made to
an estate. It signifies such improvements as
render it better than mere repairs. Mad·
docks V. Jelllson, 11 Me. 482; Davis' Lessee
V. Powell, 13 Ohio, 308; M'Klnly V. Holll·
day, 10 Yerg. (Tenn.) 477; Thompson V. Gilman, 17 Vt. 109. The term Is also appUed
J;o denote the additional value which an es·
tate acquires tn consequence of some public
improvement, as laying out or widening a
street. etc.
The measure of the value of betterments
is not their actual cost, but the enhanced
value they Impart to the land. without ref·
erence to the fact that they were not desired by the true owner or could not profit·
ably be used by him; Carollna Cent. R. Co.
V. McCRl'klll, 98 N. C. 526, 4 S. E. 468.
BETTING. The act of making a wager;
a species of gambling.
A bet or wager is ordinarily an agreement
between two or more that a sum of money
or some valuable thing, in contributing
which those agreeing take part, shall become
the property of one or lome of them, on the

BN.l'TlNG

baPPening in the future of an event at the
present uncertain; Harrla V. White, 81 N. Y.
539. See GAllING.
BETWEEN. In the tntermedlate space of.
without regard to distance; from one to
another; belonging to two as a mutual relation.
The words "between A. " B." in a deed
excludes the termini mentioned therein; Revere v. Leonard, 1 Mass. 93, but see Morris
" E. R. Co. v. R. Co., 31 N. J. L. 212. Between two places is held to exclude both; 8
C. & P. 612.
"Between" when properl1 predicable of
time is intermediate. "Between two days"
was held exclusive of both; Bunce v. Reed.
16 Barb. (N. Y.) 852. See Robinson v. Foster, 12 Ia. 186. A testamentary gift to two
or more between or amongst them cr8lltes a
tenancy in common; 2 Mer. 70. It is often
synonymous with among; Myres v. Myres,
23 Row. Pr. (N. Y.) 415. When bettDflOR and
among follow the verb divlde, the general
signification is very similar and in popular
use they are synonymous; Senger 'Y. Senger's Ex'r, 81 Va. 698.
BEYOND SEAS. Out of the 1dngdom of
England; out of the state; out of the United States. "Beyond seas" means, generally,
without the jurisdiction of the state or government in which the question arises ;
32 E. L. " Eq. 84; Forbes' Adm'r T. Foot's
Adm'r, 2 McCord (S. C.) 331, 13 Am. Dec.
782; Galusha v. Cobleigh, 13 N. B. 19;
Hatch v. Spofford, 24 Conn. 432It means "out of the United States;"
Thurston v. Flsher, 9 S. " R. (Pa.) 288;
Earle v. McDowell, 12 N. C. 16; Davie v.
Briggs, 97 U. S. 638, 24 L. Ed. 1086; Keeton's Heirs v. Keeton's Adm'r, 20 Mo. 530;
DarUng v. Meachum, 2 G. Greene (Ia.) 602.
Other cases hold that it means out of the
state; Byrne v. Crownlnshleld, 1 Pick. (Mass.)
263; Pancoast's Lessee v. Addison, 1 Rarr."
1. (Md.) 350, 2 Am. Dec. 520; Forbes' Adm'r v.
Foote's Adm'r, 2 McCord (S. C.) 331, 13 Am.
Dec. 732; Mansell's Adm'r v. Israel, 3 Bibb
(Ky.) 510.; Houston v. Moore, 3 Wheat. (U.
S.) 433, 4 L. Ed. 428; Galusha v. Cobleigh.
13 N. H. 86; Stephenson v. Doe, 8 Blackf.
(Ind.) 515, 46 Am. Dec. 489; Richardson'R
Adm'rs v. Richardson's Adm'ra, 6 Obto, l.2G.
25 Am. Dec. 745; Thomason v. Odum, 2.1
Ala. 486; Wakefield
Smart, 8 Ark. 489.
See also Sleght v. Kane, 1 Johns. Cas. (N.
Y.) 76; and to this effect is the very uniform current of authorltles.
In the various statutes of limitation the
term "out of the state" is now generally
used. And the United States courts adopt
and follow the decisions of the respective
states upon the inte-rpretation of their respective laws; Shelby v. GUY, 11 Wheat.
(U. S.) 361, 6 L. Ed. 495. What coDBtItutes absence out of the .tate within the
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IDt!IlDiDg of the statute lB wholly undetermin·
able by any rule to be drawn from the dodslOD8. It seems to be agreed that temporary absence lB not enough; but what ia a
temporary absence ia by no means agreed;
Ang. Lim. I 200, n. Any place m Ireland
was held to be "beyond the aea," under 21
Iae. I. c. 16; Show. 91; but tb1s Is chang·
ed by stat. 3 4: 4 Wi1Uam IV. c. 27, which
euacted that no part of the United Kingdom
.f Great Britain and Ireland, nor of the
Channel Islands, should be deemed to be
beyond seas within the meaning at the acts
of limitation.
BIAL
A particular Influential power
wblch sways the judgment; the IncUnation
.r propensl4' of the mind towards a partic·
ular object; adopted m Willis v. State, ~
Ga. 449.

Iustice requires that the judge should
have no bias for or against any individual,
ud that bis mind should be perfectly free
to act as the law requires.
There i8, however, one kind of blas which
the courts Buffer to influence them In their
judgments: it Is a bias favorable to a class
of cases, or persons, as distingUished from
au individual case or person. A few examples will explain this. A blas Is felt on
account of convenience; 1 Ves. Sen. 13; 3
Alk. 524. It Is also felt In favor of the heir
at law, as when there Is nn heIr on one
lIIde and a mere volunteer on the other; 1
W. Bla. 256; 1 Ball &: B. 309; 1 Wlls. 810.
On the other hand, the court leans against
double portions for chlldren; 13 Price 599:
against double provisions, and double satls·
factIons; 3 Atk. 421; and against forfei·
tures; 3 Term 112BIBLE.

See SOHOOLS;

F.All1LY BIJILB.

BICAMERAL SYSTEM.

A term appUed

by Jeremy Bentham to the division of a leg-

lslatl'i"e body into two chambers, as In the
United States government.
BICYCLE. A two-wheeled vehicle propel·
led by the rider.
To ride a bicycle In the ordinary manner
on a pubUc highway for convenience, pleas·
ure, or buslness Is lawfuL A person driving
a horse thereon has no rights superior to a
person riding a bicycle; Thompson v. Dodge,
58 Minn. CiM,60 N. W. 545, 28 L. R. A.608,
f9 Am. St. Rep. 503.
It has been held that an ordinance which
attempts to forbid bicyclists to use that part
Gf the street which ia devoted to the use of
TQlcles Is void as against common right;
Swift v. City of Topeka, 43 Kan. 6TI, 23
Pac. 1&15, 8 L. R. A. 772: City of Emporia
v. Wagoner, 6 Kan. App. 659, 49 Pac. 701;
but see Twilley v. Perkins, 77 Md. 252, 26
Atl. 286, 19 L. R. A. 632, 39 Am. St. Rep.

•

TheIr proper place 11 the roadway rather

BICYCLB

than the aldeWfllk; State '1'. ColUns, 16 R.
I. 371, 17 AtL 181, 3 L. R. A. 394; and statutes and ordinances in some states declare
weir use upon sidewalu unlawful; Com.
v. Forrest, 110 Pa. 40, 82 AtL 652, 29 L. R.
A. 365; Mercer v. Corbin, 117 Ind. 450, 20
N. E. 182, 8 L. R. A. 221, 10 Am. St. Rep. 76It has been held that, even m the absence of
an ordinance prohibiting it, one riding a bicycle upon a sidewalk takes the risk of any
injury he may thereby cause to pedestrians;
FIelder v. Tipton. 149 Ala. 608, 42 South.
985, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1268, 123 Am. St.
Rep. 69, 13 Ann. cas. 1012; and that per·
mission under municipal ordinance is llot
justiflcation for violating a statute prohibiting riding a bicycle on a sidewalk; MUlett
v. City of Princeton, 167 Ind. 582, 'l9 N. E.
909, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 785. A municipal
corporation, however, Is not liable for In·
jury to a person struck by a bicycle ridden
by another on a sidewalk because of failure
to enact or enforce an ordinance prohibiting
the riding of bicycles on sidewalks; Jones v.
City of Wllllamshurg, 97 Va. 722, M B. E.
883, 47 L. R. A. 2lU. Where 8 rider 1\"llS injured by 11 defective sidewalk, It was held
that the use of a bicycle thereon was not
unlawful and that he could recover; Lee v.
City of Port Huron, 128 Mich. 538, 87 N. W.
637, 55 L. R. A. 308.

Bleycles may be left standing m the street
while the owner Is caHlng at a residence or
place of business, as any other whlcle may;
Lacey v. Wlnn, 3 D. R. (Pa.) 811: Lacy v.
Winn, 4 4d. 409. Whether a bicyclist who
leaves his wheel standing against the curbstone m front of a horse and wagon Is negligent In falUng to ascertain whether the
horse was unattended and unfastened lB a
question of fact for the jury; Wagner v.
Mllk Co., 21 Misc. 62,46 N. Y. Bupp. 939.
An mnkeeper Is liable tor damages where
a bicycle belonging to a guest Is stolen from
the yard of the inn; 28 Ir. L. T. 4: S. J.
297. A munlcipallty has power to require
bicyclists to carry lights when using the
streets after dark; City of Des Moines v.
Keller, 116 lao 6!8, 88 N. W. 827, 57 L. R.
A. 243, 98 Am. St. Rep. 268. A person who
rides a bicycle without a nght or signal of
warning In a pubUc thoroughfare at a time
when objects can be discerned readily at a
distance of but 8 few feet Is, as a matter of
law, gunty of negllgence; Cook v. Fogarty,
103 Ia. 500, 72 N. W. 677, 39 L. h. A. 488.
Where a statute declares that bicycles are
entitled to the same rights and subject to
the same restrictions as are prescribed in
the case of persons using carriages. the rider
of a bicycle must turn out for a heavy vehlcle; Taylor v. Traction Co., 184 Pa. 465.
40 At!. 159, 47 L. it. A. 289, following the
rule of the road esmbUshed 1n earller declslons; Beach '". Parmeter, 23 Pa. 106;
Grier v. Sampson. 27 Pa. 183; but Me contra,
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Foote 'Y. Proc!uce Co., 195 Pa. 190, 45 At!.
DIN, 49 L. R. A.. 7M, 78 Am. Bt. Rep. 806.
A blcycllst baa a right to insist that the
highway shall be maintained In a reasonably
safe condition of repair; If not 80 maintain·
ed the corporation Is answerable for Injury
to him or his vehicle; Geiger v. Turnpike
Road, 167 Po.. 582, 81 Atl 918, 28 L. R. A..
458. Though, on an ordinary country road,
he Is exposed to greater danger than a person In a vehicle drawn by horses, the commissioners of highways are not bound to any
higher obUgation to him, but only to maintain such roa4 In reasonably safe condition;
Sutphen v. Town of North Hempstead, 80
Hun 409, SO N. Y. Bupp. 128; Fox v. Clarke,
25 •R. I. 515, 57 Atl 805, 65 L. R. A.. 2M,
1 Ann. Cas. 548.
Bicycles are carriages under the tarHr
act; Adams, TarUf 99; so for the purpose
of collecting tolls; Geiger v. Turnpike Road,
187 Pa. 582, 31 Ati. 91S, 28 L. R. A.. 458; and
under an act forbidding furiously driving a
carrlsge; L. R. 4 Q. B. Dlv. 228; and an act
requiring carriages to turn to the right;
State v. CoIUns, 16 R. I. 371, 17 Atl. 131, 3
T. R. A.. 394. But in Glouchester' I; Salem
Turnpike Co. 'Y. Leppe, 62 N. 1. L. 92, 40
Atl 681, 41 L. R. A.. 457, they were held
not liable to tolis as "carriages of burthen
or pleasure." They were held not to be
within an act of 1786, requlrlng highways to
be kept reasonably safe for carriages; Richardson v. Danvers, 116 Mass. 413, 57 11.. E.
688, 50 L. R. A.. 127, 79 Am. Bt. Rep. 320;
to the same effect under an early act In
Fox v. Clarke, 2IS R. I. 515, 57 At!. 305, 65
L. R. A.. 234, 1 Ann. Cas. 548.
As to bicycles as baggage, see BAooAo..
BID. An offer to pay a specifIed price for
an article about to be sold at auction.
An offer to perform a contract for work
and labor or supplying materials at a specided price.
BIDDER. One who offers to pay a specltled price for an article offered for sale at
a publlc auction. Webster v. French, 11 III
254 ; one who offers to enter luto a contract for work and labor, or supplying materials at a specltled price.
The bidder at an auction has a right to
withdraw his bid expressly at any time before It is accepted, which acceptance Is generally manifested by the fall of the hammer;
Benj. Soles 50, 73; 8 Term 14S; Doolin v.
Ward, 6 Johns. (N. i.) 194; Bab. Auct. SO,
42; Blossom v. R. Co., 3 Wall (U. S.) 196,
IS L. Ed. 43; Coker v. Dawkins, 20 Fla. 153;
Nebraska Loan I; Trust Co. v. Hamer, 40
Neb. 200, 58 N. W. 695; or the bid may be
withdraWD by lmpUcatlon, as by an adJournment of the sale before the article under
the hammer Is knocked down; Faunce v.
~edgwlck, S Pa. 40S.
The bidder Is required to act in good faith,
and any combination between him and oth·

era, to prevent a faJr competition, 1rould
avoid the sale made to himself; 8 B. 41 B.
116; Martin v. Ranlett, 5 Rich. (8. 0.) MI.
57 Am. Dec. 770; Barne8 v. Mays, 88 Ga.
696, 16 B. E. 67; Towle v. Leavitt, 23 N. H.
860, 55 Am. Dec. 195; Veazie v. Williams, 8
How. (11. B.) 134, 12 1... Ed. 1018. But there
Is nothing megal In two or more persons
agreeing together to purchase a property at
sheriff's sale, tlxing a certain price which
they are wllling to give, and appointing one
of their number to be the bidder; Smull v_
Jones, 6 W. '" B. (Pa.) 122; National Fire
Ins. Co. v. Loomis, 11 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 431.
Kearney v. Taylor, 15 How. (U. S.) 494, 14
L. Ed. 787; Veazie v. WIlliams, 3 Sto. 623,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,907. Bee AUCTION; AucTIONEER.
'
The writ of mandamus will not lie to compel city authorities to award a contract to
the lowest bidder, where, In the exercise of
their discretion, they have decldcd that the
faithful performance of the contract requires
judgment and skill which he does not possess, notwithstanding his ability to furnish
good security; Com. v. Mitchell, 82 Pa. 848.
BIENNIALLY. In a statute this term slgnltles not duration of time, but a period for
the happening of an event; People v. Tremain, 9 Hun (N. Y.) 573. In most of the
states legislatlve sessions occur biennially;
that Is, once in two years.
BIENS (Fr. goods). Property of every
description, except estates of ~hold aDd
inheritance. Sugd. Vend. 495; Co. Litt. 119
b;Dane, Abr.
In the Jl'rench law, thI. term Includ81 all klnda 01
property, real and perlOnal. Biens are divided Into
b~ meuble•• movable property; and We", ("'_ble•• Immovable property. The distinction betw_
movable aDd Immovable property Is recoplaed by
them, and KIVell rise. In the elvil as well as In the
common law. to many Important dlltlnctlou .. to
rlshta and remedles. Story. Conll. Law., I U.
note L

Tau. lu blmB means In French law "all
the proPerty, and must therefore be acceptE'd
as including both real and personal estate" :
Lindsay v. Wilson, 103 Hd. 252, 63 Atl. 566,
2 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 408.
In Eddy v. Davis, 35 Vt. 247, It was beld
that Wem, goods, Includes both animate and
Inanimate movable property, citing Co. Lltt.
l1S b, to the elrect that "Wen., bofta," are
words which Include all chattels, as well
real as personal, Bud adding: "In this sense
the word lIood. is used In the anctent and
well known form of the solemnization of
matrimony contained in the Book of Common Prayer: • • • 'With a111117 worldly
lIood. I thee endow.'"
In bietll, real estate Is Included '10 the
sense of the clvlllaus and continental Jurlsts"; Adams v. Akerlund, 168 III 632, 48
N. E. 454; 8to. Conll. L. If 13, 146BIQAMUS. In Clyll La•• One who ha4
been twice married, whether both wives were
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aUve at the ..me Ulne or not. One wbo had State v. Zlcbfeld, 2S Nev. 804. 48 Pac. 8O'l,
84 L. R. A. 784, 62 Am. St. Rep. 800.
married a widow.
Vied In eccIesla8t1cal matters .. a reason for deIt a woman, wbo bas a busband liv!ne.
1171111 benellt of the clerQ. T~ de Ia L61/.
marries anotber person, she is punisbable,
BIIAMV. The state of a man wbo bal thougb her busband has voluntarlly withtwo wives, or of a woman wbo ba8 two bus- drawn trom ber and remained absent and
unheard of for any term of time less than
binds, living at the same time.
WIleD the maD baa more than two wlv. . or the seven years, and thougb she bonestly be1IVIIWI more thaD two habanda, IIvln, at the om. Heves, at the time of ber second marriage,
Um.. then the part,r Ie ..Id to have committed that be 18 dead; Com. .... Mash, 7 Mete.
po17P1D1; but the name of bigamy t. more freSee a dfscussion of Wa ease
fI1IIJlU7 liven to thI. ollence 1D 1. .&1 proceedlap. (Mass.) 472.
1 a_II. Cr. 187.
by Mr. B18bop, In whleb he dlssent8 trom
Aa»rdlag to the caaonl.te. b18am,. 18 threefold. Its ruling, In 4 So. L. J. (N. S.) 153; Clark,
TII.: (vern, C"'eTPreCcUoo ri aim""udiftGna) real.
bterpretetlve. and 8Imllltudlnar:r. Tbe tint con- Cr. L. 311. Also. 12 Am. L. Rev. 47L The
lilted In marr:rIDi two wlv.. Bucce.lval,. (vlrgln8 same 'rule appUes also to tbe marriage of
Ihq ma7 be). or In once marr:rtng a widow: the the busband, wbere be believes tbe wite to
HeOnd conalated. not In a repeated marriage. but In be dead; Dotson v. State, 62 Ala. 141, 1M
1II&rr:r\1Ig L g. _etricem vel cab alto COITVfItam, a
llarlot; the third &roM from two marriages. Indeed. Am. Rep. 2: Dam v. Com., 13 Bush (Ky.)
bat ths ODe metaphorical or ~Irltual. the other car- 318. Tbe 88me rule now obtains In England,
II&l. Tbl. I..t .... conllned to personB Initiated In after some conflict of opinion; 14 Cox O. 0.
IIcred orden, or under the vow of continence. Deferrlere's Tract. Jarl. CaDon. tit. ul. See also 45; but quawe, If ber beUef w-ere founded
on positive evidence: Stepb. Dig. Cr. Law,
a-a. Abr. M.rf'fotIe.
In England thl8 mme was punlsbable by art. 34, D. 9. On the trial of a woman for
tbe stat. 24 & 25 VIet. c. 100, " 57, wblcb bigamy wbose 8rst hU8band bad been abmade the oll'ence felony; but It exempted sent trom ber for more tban seven years, tbe
from punI8hment the party wbose husband jury found that they bad no evidence that
or wife should continue to remain absent for at the time of ber second marriage 8be knew
l18Ten years before the second marriage with- that be was alive, but that abe bad the
out being beard from, and persons wbo bad means of acquiring knowledge of that fact
been legally divorced. The statutory prov!- bad she cbosen to make use of them. It was
!!lou In the United ~tates against bigamy beld that upon this finding the com1ctlon
or polygamy are In general similar to, and could not be 8upported; 1 DelU'sl. & B. Cr.
copied from, the statute of 1 Jac. I. e. 11, Cas. 98. If a man is prosecuted for bigamy,
"bleb was supplled by tbe act of 24 & 25 bls first wife cannot be called to prove her
Viet. c. 100, excepting as to tbe punisbment. marriage with the defendant: T. Uaym. 1;
The ae...eral exceptions to tbls statute are Wllliam8 .... State, 44 Ala. 24; 115 Low. Con.
1110 nearly tbe same In tbe American stat- J. 21; nor it seem8 even to prove that the
utea; but the punlsbment of tbe offence 18 ftrst marriage was Invalld: 4 Up. Can. Q.
dmerent In many of the states; 2 Kent 69. B. IS88 ; but see as to this last POint, 2
Bigamy aDd polygamy are crimes by tbe Whart. Cr. L. I 1709.
In a prosecution for bigamy It devolves
1811'1 of all civilized and Cbrlstlan countries,
and the First Amendment to tile constitution on the state to prove a valid first marriage
deelllrlng tbat congress shall make no law and tbat tbe lawful spouse of tbe defendant
re&pectlng tbe estabU8bment of religion or was Uvlng at the time of the second martorblddtng the tree exercise thereof, was rlage; Sokel v. People, 212 Ill. 238, 7"l N. E.
liner Intended to be a protection against 382; State 1'. KnUfen, 44 Wasb. 485, 87 Pac.
JecIaIatlon for tbe punishment of lIucb 837, 120 Am. St. Rep. 1000, 12 Ann. ca8.
erlmes; Davis v. Bea80n, 133 U. S. 333, 10 11.3; McCombs v. State, 50 Tex., Cr. R. 490,
Sap. Ct. 200, 33 L. Ed. 637. It Is no defence 99 S. W. 1017, D L. do. A.. (N. S.) 1036, 123
that polygamy Is a religions belief: U. S. Am. St. Rep. 855, 14 Ann. Cas. 72. BeUef
Y. Reynolds. 1 Utab 226; Reynolds v. U. S., of the death of tbe former wlte Is no defence
to a prosecution for bigamy; Cornett 1'. Com.,
98 U. S. 145, 25 L. Ed. 244.
The aet of March 22, 1882, creates a new 184 Ky. 61.3, 121 S. W. 424, 21 Ann. Cas.
and distinct offence trom bigamy or polyga- 899. Tbe first marriage may be proved by
1111, one wbleb 18 declared to be a mlsde- the admissions of the prisoner i Miles v. U.
1De8D0r (there bavlng been and befng no such S., 103 U. S. 804, 26 L. Ed. 48L Wben the
declaration 88 to bigamy and polygamy), and ftrst marriage is proved to the satisfaction
tlIe punl8hment 18 mueb less than for bigamy of the court. the second busband Is admissiand polypmy. It is the offence rf cohabit- ble as a witness for or against the defendlug with more than one woman; Snow v. U. ant; Wbart. Cr. E ..... 397; State .... Jobnson,
So, 118 U. S. 346, 8 Sup. Ct. 1009, 80 L. Ed. 12 Minn. 476 (Gil. 378), 93 Am. Dec. 241;
2M.
4 Up. Can. (Q. B.) 588; Miles 1'. U. S., 103 U.
It Is no defence that tbe accu8ed believed S. 304, 26 L. m:t 481.
A conviction for bigamy bas been supporthis former marriage was annulled, when the
ltalute merely defines tbe offence as marry- ed altbough the person 1\"'bo solemnized the
Inc acafD wbere a former 8PO\U18 18 u.vlng; marriage had not the required authorltJ;
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carmichael v. State, 12 Ohio at. 1S53, but' this part of the bUI merely 18 not sulftclent;
see Bates v. State, 29 Ohio Clr. Ct. Rep. 2 Ves. I; B. 327; the .tatement of the plaln189; 20 HarT. L. Rev. 576. Admissions of tllr's case, called the BttJtiftg PMt, which
a prior marriage in a foreign country'are should contain. a distinct though general
sulftclent without proof of cohabitation or statement of every material fact to which
other corroborating circumstances to estab- the plaintur means to offer evidence; 1
llsh the marpage; I)tate v. Wylde, 110 N. C. Brown, Ch. 94; 3 P. Wms. 276; 2 Atk. 96;
500, Iii S. E. 5.
1 Vern. 483; 11 Ves. Ch. 240; 2 Hare 264;
Where the first marrlage was made abroad, James v. McKernon, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 565;
ft must be shown to bave been valid where Nesmith v. calvert, 1 Woodb. & M. 34, Fed.
made; People v. Lambert, 5 Mlch. 349, 72 Cas. No. 10,123; Story, Eq. PL I 265 a; •
Am. Dec. 49. When the celebration of the uenertJl charue of confederacy; t1l.e tJlkU.
marriage is once shown, every fact neees- "011& of the defendant's pretences, and chargsary to Its validity will be presumed until es in evidence of them; the clau&e of juristhe contrary is shown; People v. Calder, 30 diction and an averment that the acts comMich. 85, Fleming v. People, 27 N. Y. 329; plained of are contrary to equity; a fWtJlI6f"
Oom. v. Kenney, 120 Mass. 387, where the that the defendant may tJn&wer the intermarriage was performed in a foreign coun- rogatorles, usually calle« the interrogating
trl; but see Weinberg v. State, 25 Wla. 370. part; the fWtJlI6r for relief; t1l.e fWtJlIer lor
Reputation and cohabitation are not sulft- fWoceBB; 2 Madd. 166; Wright v. Wright, 8
clent to establlsh the fact of the first mar- N. J. Eq. 143; 1 Mitt. Eq. Pl. 4L
rlage; Gahagan v. People, 1 Park Cr. Cas.
In England and in most, If not all, of the
(N. Y.) 378. If the second marriage be In a state&, including those having a separate
foreign state, it is not bigamy; People v. court of chancery, the formal style of tbe
Mosher, 2 Park. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.) 195; except old English bID has fallen entirely into disby statute; 36 E. L. I; Eq. 614. Where the use. The form used and generally provided
first marriage was not performed according for by rule of court, is a concise and conto the statute and there is no evidence of seeutlve statement of the plalntllr's case In
subsequent cohabitation of the parties the numbered paragraphs, stripped of technical
second marriage is not bigamy; People v. phrases and verbiage, concluding with prayMcQuaid, 85 Mlch. 123, 48 N. W. 161.
ers, consecutively numbered, for answer, tor
See MAB.BIAGE.
account, if incidental or appropriate to the
BILAN. A book in which bankers, mer· rellef sought, for the special relief sougbt..
chants, and traders write a statement of all as payment of sums found due, specific perthey owe and all that is dne to them. A bal- formance, etc., for injunction, if required.
ance sheet. The term is used in Louisiana, for other relief, and for process.
and is derived from the French.
By Equity Rule 25 of the United States
Supreme Court, in effect February 1, 1913
BILATERAL CONTRACT. A contract in (33 Sup. Ct. xxv), a bID must contain the.
which both the contracting parties are bound names, citizenship and residence ot the parto fulfill' obligations reciprocally towards ties (wltb their dlsab1llties, If any); a short
each other. Le{}. IiJlem. § 78L See CON- and plain statement of the grounds of JuTRACl; UNILATEIU.L CoNTRACl; ACCEPT.6.NC& rlsd1ctlon; a short and slmple statement of
BILGED. The state ot a ship in which the ultimate facts upon which the plalntUf
water Is freely admitted through holes and asks relief, omitting any mere statement
breaches made in the planks of the bottom, ot evidence; reasons for the omill8ion ot any
occasioned by Injuries, whether the ship's proper parties, If any be omitted; and a
timbers are ,broken or not. Peele v. Ins. Co., prayer for any special reIlet pending the
3 Mas. 39, Fed. Cas. No. 10,005.
sult or on final bearing, which may be stated
B I LIN E. Collateral.
In alternative forms.
The bill must be signed by counsel; Davia
BILINGUIS. Using two languages.
v. Davis, 19 N. J. Eq. 180: 1 Dan. Ch. Pr.
A term formerly applied to juries half ot ·312. It need not ordinarily be swom to;
one nation and half of another. Plowd. 2.
but it special rellet pending sult be asked,
BILL (Lat. friDa). A complaint In writing It must be verified by plalntllf, or some ODe
addressed to the chancellor, or :fudges ot a having knowledge of the tacts. Equlty Rule
court exercising chancery jurisdiction.
25 ot s. C. of U. S. So, it is said, where·
Its office in a chancery suit Is the same as some preliminary rellet is required or in bUIe.
a declaration in an action at law, a libel praying for the production of documents, inIn a court of admiralty, or an allegation in cident to rellef at laW', or for rellef In eqthe Spiritual courts.
utty on a lost instrument; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr.
A bUl formerly consisted of nine parts, ·393, and eases cited in notes: so, bills to
which contained the tJddrel4, to the chancel- perpetuate testimony must have an aftldavtt
lor, court, or judge acting as such; the ot the circumstances under which the testiMme. of the plaintiffs and their descrip- mony is likely to be lost; U. ~ n. 3; 'and.
tions, but, the ,statement of the parties in bUla of interpleader mustbave an afDdavlt.
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U. *394, 0.4. A b1ll Bled

by a corporation need not be under seal;
Georges Creek Coal I: Iron Co. v. Detmold,
1 MeL Ch. Dee. 871; City ot Moundsville v.
B. Co., 37 W. Va. 92, 16 S. E. 514, 20 L. R.
A. 161; 80 also of a blll brought by a mu-

ot Moundsville T.
B. Co., 37 W. Va. 92, 16 S. E. 514, 20 L.
B. A. 16L
A bill filed by a woman need not show
whether she la married or l1ng!e; Paige v.
Broadfoot, 100 Ala. 610, IS South. 426.
A bill In the United States district court
must, in the prayer for a subpa!na, contain
the Dames of the defendants; otherwise it
mar be di8m1ssed by the court of its own
motion; City of Carlsbad v. Tibbetts, 51 Fed.
852. It la a fatal detect; Goebel v. Supply
Co., 55 Fed. 825. But the new equlty rules
omit that provtsloo.
"A bill la not to be construed strictly as
ID indictment would have' been 100 yeara
ago, but Is to be taken to mean what it tafrly conveya to a diaPa88ionate reader by a
fairly exact nse ot English speech. The demurrer Is to be read wfth the same Hberaltty." Swift I; Co. v. U. S., 196 U. S. 395,
25 SUP. Ct. 279, 49 L. Ed. 518, per Holmes, J.
Billa are said to be original, not original,
or in the nature ot origlnal bill..
Original bllls are those whlch do, and
wblch do DOt, pray for reUef. Story, Eg.
Pi. f 11.
Those which pray tor relief are either bll"
praying the decree or order touching lOme
right claimed by the party exhibiting the
b1l1, in opposition to aome right, real or supPGeed, ela1med by the party agalnat whom
the bill la exhibited, or touching aome wrong
done In violation of the pialnturs right,
1'l1lch Is the most common kind ot bill; Mitt.
Eq. PL 34; 1 Dan. Ch. Pro S05.
Those which do not pray for reHat are
either to perpetuate testimony; to examine
wttne8!1e8 de bene elle; or tor discovery.
Billa not origlnal are either supplemental;
of revWor; or of revwor and ,"pplement.
Also a croll bUl; a lriU 01 retMlD; a bill 10
fllpeacA a decree; to ,""pend the operation,
or avoid t1&e decree tor subsequent matter;
to CtJrrll a decree into ei!ect; or parlakit&{l ot
the quaUtiea ot some one or all ot them.
See Mitt. Eq. Pl. 35; Story, Eq. Pl.• 18. Van
BeJtb,uysen (Equity Draftsman 444) deslgDates these al billl In the nature ot original
bllls, and adds to tbem: A biU i" the fItJ'tire 01 a Mil 01 f'eftt'or, to obtain the benefit
of a suit after abatement In certain cases
which do not admit of a continuance ot the
Original blll; and a bill i" the Mture 01 II
tt1pplement lriU to obtain the benefit of a suit
either atter abatement In other cases which
do not admit ot a continuance ot the original
bill, or after the sult is become defective,
without abatement in cases which do not admit of a supplemental b1l1 to supply that defect.
Dlclpal eorporation; City

BILL

For an account ot these bll18, consult the
,'arious titles.
As a Contraot. An obUgation; a deed,
whereby the obHgo~ acknowledges himself
to owe the obligee a certain sum of money
or some other thing, in which, bealdes the
names ot the parties, are to be considered
the sum or thing due, the tiJDe, place, and
manner ot payment or deUvery thereof. It
may, be Indented or poll, and with or without a penalty. West, 8ymb. § 100.
This signification came to include all contracts evidenced by writing, whether specialties or parol,' but is no longer In use except In phraaea, IUch al blll payable, blll ot
lading.
In Legislation. A special act passed by a
legislature In the exercise ot a quasi judicial
power. Thus, bUla ot attainder, bUIs ot pains
and penalties, are spoken ot. See Aer ;
BILL oJ' ATTAINDJ:B; BILL OJ' PAINS .AND PENALTIES.

The draft ot a law submitted to the con·
sideratlon ot a legislative body tor its' adoption. Southwark Bank v. Com., 26 Pa. 450.
By the co"natltutlon ot the United States, all
bUla for raising revenue mUlt originate In
the house ot representatives; but the senate
may propose or concur with amendments as
on other Wla. See MoNEY' BILLS.
As'to money bills In Parliament, Bee PAllL'LUlJ:NTAllY Aer.
Every bill, before It becomes a law, must
be approved by the president ot tBe United
States, or within ten daYI returned, with
his objections, to the house in whlch It
origlnated. Two-thirds of each house may
then enact it Into a law. Similar provisions
are copied In the constitutions ot most ot
the ltates; U. S. Const. art. 1, I 'l.
III lIeroalltlie Law. The creditor's written
statement ot bis claim, specltylng the Items.
It dlllera from an account Btated In thIs, that a
bill 18 the creditor's atatement; aD account atated
Is a statement which haa beeD &BII8J1ted to by both

parties. See ACCOUNT STATED.

In England it bas beim held that a bnI
thus rendered Is concluSive against the party making it out against an increase ot
charge on any ot the items contained In It;
and strong evidence as to items; 1 B. & P.
49. But in New York It has been held that
merely presenting a bOI, no payment or
agreement as to the amount being shown,
does not conclude the party from suing for
a larger sum; Williams v. Glenny, 16 N. Y.
389.

BILL FOR A NEW TRIAL. One tiled In a
court ot equity praying tor an Injunctlon
after a judgment at law when there is any
tact which renders it against conscience to
execute such judgment, and of which the injured party could DOt avaO hlmselt in a
court of law, or, if he could, was prev~ted
by fraud or accident, unmixed with any fault
or negligence of himself or his agents. Mitford, Eq. PI. lSI; 2 Story Eq. PI. I 887.
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BUls of tbls description are not now generally countenanced: Woodworth v. Yan Buskerk, 1 Johns. Ch. ·(N. Y.) 432; Floyd v.
Jayne, 6 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.j 479.
BILL FOR FORECLOSURE. One which
Is 1Iled by a mortgagee against the mortgagor, for the purpose of ha ving the property sold, thereby to obtain the sum secured
on the prewises, with interest and costs. 1
Madd. Ch. Pro 528. See FOBECLOStJBE.
BILL IMPEACHING A DECREE FOR
FRAUD. Tbls must be an original bUl,
which may be 1I1ed without leave ot court;
1 Sch." L. 355; 1 Yes. Ch. 120; 3 Bro. C. C.
74. It mnst state the decree, the proceedings
wblch led to It, and the ground on which
It Is Impeached; Story, Eg. PL I 428.
The effect of the bill, If the prayer be
granted, Is to restore the pnrties to their
tormer situation, whatever their rights. See
Story, Eq. Pl. I 426; Mitt. Eg. PL 84BILL IN AID OF EXECUTION. A. btu
which alll'lumes as Its basis the principle ot
a decree and seeks merely to carry it IIIto
effect. Story, Eq. Pl. I 249. For instance,
where all the facts do not distinctly appear
on the record; 1 Ph. 181; or where, since
the decree, the rights ot the parties have become embarrassed by subsequent events, and
a new decree Is necessary; Adams, Eg. 4115.
BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL OF REV lEW. One which Is brought by a person
not bound by a decree, praying that the same
may be examined and reversed; as where a
decree Is made against a person who has no
IIIterest at all III the matter In dispute, or
had not an Interest sufDclent to render the
decr!!e against him binding upon some person
claiming after him.
Relief ma,. be obtained aplnBt error In the decree
b,. a bill In the nature of a bill of review. ThIB bill
In Ita frame reHmblea a bill of review a:cept tbat.
Instead of pra)'lng that the former decree may be
reviewed and reversed. It prays that the cause may
be heard with respect to the new matter made the
subject of the aupplelilental bill. at the same time
tnt It la reheard upon tbe original bill. and that
tbe plaintiff ma,. have luch relief as the nature of
the caae made by the Bupplemental bill ma,. require; 1 Harrison. Ch. Pr. 145.

BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL OF REVIVOR. One which Is 1Iled when the death
ot a party, whose Interest is not determined
by his death, Is attended with such a transmission of his Interest that the title to It, as
well as the person entitled, may be litigated
in the court ot chancery. In the case ot a
devise of real estate, the suit Is not permit·
ted to be continued by bill ot revivor; 1
Chanco Cas. 123, 174; S Chanco Rep. 39:
Mosel. 44.
In Buch cuee. an orlslnal bill. upon which the
title may be litigated. must be IIled, and this bill
will have so far the elTect of a bill of revivor that
If the title ot the representative by the act of the
deceased pa MY Is establlsbed. tbe Bame benellt may
be had of the proceedings upon the tormer bill as If
the ault had been continued by bill of revivor; 1
Vern. 427; 2 (d. 548. 672; Z Brown. P. 0. 628: 1 Eq.
Cu. Ailr. 83: MItt. JDq. PL '11.

BILL-SUPPLEllENTA.L BILL

BILL IN NATURE OF A SUPPLEMEN·
TAL B ILL. One which Is 1IIed when the in·
terest ot the plaintiff or detendaat, suing or
detendlng, wholly determines, and the same
property becomes vested in another person
not claiming under him. HlDde, Ch. Pr. 7t
The princIpal difference between thIs and a APplementa! bill _ _ to be that a wpplementa! blU
la applicable to auch caaea oD17 where the __
parties or the same Interests remain befora tIM
court; whereas an orIginal bill In the natura of •
supplemental bill I. properl,. applicable where _
parties, with new Intereata arllllng from events 0ccurrIng alnce the lnatltutlon of the suit. are brolllbl
before the oourt; Cooper, JDq. PI. '16; Sto"., Bq.
PI. I 846. For the ezact dIstinction between a blU
of review and a aupplemental bID In the nature of •
bill ot review, _ II Phlll. Ch. 'lOti: 1 Maca. 6; O.
397.

BILL OBLIGATORY. A bond abSolute for
the payment ot money. It Is called also I
single bnl, and differs from a proml8MIry
note only III having a seal; Farmers' 41 Mechanics' Bank Y. Greiner, 2 S. & R. (Pa.)
1115. See Read, PL 286; West, 8ymb.
BILL OF ADVENTURE. A writing signed
by a merchant, shlp-owner, or master to testify that goods shipped on board a certain
vessel are at- the venture ot another person,
he himself being answerable only for the
produce.
BILL OF CERTIORARI. I. Eq.lty P....
tIoe. One praylDg for a writ ot certiorari
to remove a cause trom an Interior court
of equity. Cooper, Eq. 44. Such a bill must
state the proceedings In the Interior court.
and the Incompetency ot such court by sug·
gestlon of the reason why justice Is not likely
to be done-lls distances ot witnesses. lac.-k
ot jurisdiction etc.,-end must pray a writ
of certiorari to remove the record to the
superior court. Harrison, Ch. Pr. 49; Story.
Eg. PL I 298Where an equitable rl,bt Is sued for In an
Interior court of equity. and by means of its
limited jurisdiction the detendant cannot
bave complete justice, the detendant may file
a bill In chancery, praying a special writ.
called a bill of certiorari, to remove the
cause lllto the Court ot Chancery; Mitt. 4:
Tyler. Eq. PL 148.
BILL OF CONFORMITY. I. Equity Prae·
tloe. One 1IIed by an executor or admln18trator, who 1Inds the affairs of the deceased
so much inyolved that he cannot safely ad·
minister the estate except under the dlrec·
tion ot a court ot chancery. This blll is
filed against the creditors, genera.lly. tor the
purpose ot having all their clubus adjusted.
and procuring a final decree settling tlle 01"'
der ot payment of the assets. 1 Story, Eq.
Jur.440.
BILL OF COSTS. A statement of the
Items which torm the total amount of thE'
costs ot a suit or action. It must be taxed
by the proper ofDcer ot the court. and Is demandable as a matter of right befvre the

.
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costs. See

a court of law, to enable the party who prosecutes or defends a ault at law to
obtain a dlscovery of the facts which are
material to sucb prosecution or defence :
Hare, Dtscov. 119; Marsh v. DaVison, 9 Paige,
Ch. (N. Y.) 580; Lane Y. Stebbins, 9 Paige,
Ch. (N. Y.) 622; 2 Dan. Ch. Pr.l556; Langd.
Eq. Pl. I 167. A defendant in equity may
obtain the same relief by a cross bUl: Langd.
Eq. Pl. I 128The plalntlfr must be entitled to the discovery he seeks, and can only have a dis·
covery of what la necessary for bis own title,
as of deeds he claims under, and not to pry
Into that of the defendant; 2 Ves. Ch. 445.
See Mitt. Eq. PL 62; 1 Madd. Ch. Pro 100;
Hare; Wlgram, Disc. It will not lie to compel a judgment debtor to dlaclose assets on
which execution may be levied; Cargill V.
Kountze, 86 Tex. 386, 22 S. W. 1015, 25 S.
W. 13, 24 L. R. A. 183, 40 Am. St. Rep. 853.
There haIJ been much controversy a8 to
whether the defendant 18 entitled to dlscovery to aid him In prepartng h18 answer;
Langd. Eq. Pl. I 129.
The bill must show a present and vested
title and Interest In the plaintiff, and what
that title and Interest are; Pense v. Pease,
8 Mete. (Mass.) 395: 1 Vern. 105; Story,
Eq. Jur. I 1490: Baxter V. Farmer, 42 N. O.
239; with reasonable certainty; 8 Ves. 343:
must state a case which wlll constitute a
just ground for a suit or a defence at law;
McIntyre V. ManciUS; 8 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
47; 1 Bro. O. 0. 96: must describe the deeds
and acts with reasonable certainty: S Vea.
Cb. 343: Horton V. Moseley, 17 Ala. 794;
must state that a suit is brougbt, or about
to be, and the nature thereof must be given
with reasonable certainty: 6 Madd. 18: must
sbow that the defendant has some Interest;
1 Vea. & B. CiCiO; Wakeman V. Balley, 3 Barb.
Ch. (N. Y.) 484; 'and, .where the right arises
from privity of estate, what that privity la;
Mitt. Eq. Pl.: It must show that the matter 18
material, and how; Many V. Iron Co., 9
Paige Ch. (N. Y.) ]88; Marsh v. Davison, 9
Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 580; Lane v. Stebbins, 9
Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 622; Stacy V. Pearson, 8
Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 148: and must set forth
the particulars of the discovery sougbt:
Latght V. Morgan, 2 Caines Cas. (N. Y.) 344:
1 Y. & J. 577. Adverse enmlnation before
trtsl of a defendant will not be permitted for
the purpose of discovering a cause of action :
Britton V. MacDonald, 8 Mlsc. 514, 23 N. Y.
Supp. MO.
A bill for dlacovery but waiving answer
under oath 18 Dot demurrable for want of an
afftdavlt and cannot be treated as a bill for
discovery; Harrington V. Harrington, 16 R.
I. 341, 5 AU. 502; if the oath has heen
waived, the defendsnt 18 not excused from
answering, but he loses the benefit ot his
own declarations, while his adm1aslons are
evidence against him; Uhlmann y. Brewing
Co., 41 Fed. 369.

lJI1IDeDt of. the

CosTa.

CosTS: T.uuro diction of

BILL OF CREDIT. Paper Issued by the
authority of a state on the faith of the state,
aJId deslgned to circulate as money. Briscoe
T. Bank, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 257, 9 L. Ed. 709.

Promissory notes or bills issued by a state
goTernment, exclusively, on the credit of the
state, and Intended to circulate through the
(OIDJDunlty for its ordinary purposes as money, redeemable at a future day, and for the
PI1DleDt of whiCh the faith of the state 18
pledged. 4 Kent 408.
The constitution of the United States prorides that no state shall emit bllls of credit,
or make anything but gold and sUver coin a
legal tender In payment of debts. U. S.
Conat. art. I, 110. This prohibition, it seems,
doea not appl,. to bills 18sued by a bank
owned by the state but having a specific capItal eet apart; Cooley, Const. Lim. 84; State
v. BIllIs, 2 McCord (S. C.) 12; McFarland
'. Bank, 4 Ark. 44, 37 Am. Dec. 7tU: Briscoe T. Bank, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 257, 7 L. Ed.
700: Darrington v. Bank, 13 How. (U. S.)
12, 14 L. Ed. 30; but see Craig v. M18souri,
4 Pet. (U. S.) 410, 7 L. Ed. 903; Linn v.
Bank,l Scam. (IIl.) 87, 25 Am. Dec. 71; nor
does it apply to notes 18sued by corporations
or individuals which are not made legal tender; 4 Kent 408; nor to coupons on state
bonda, receivable for taxes and negotiable,
but not .intended to circulate as money;
Poindexter v. Greenhow, 114 U. S. 270, 6
Sup. Ct. 908, 962, 29 L. Ed. 185. But it does
apply to a state watrant containing a direct
promise to pay the bearer the amObnt stated
on Ita face, and which 18 Intended to circulate as money; Bragg v. Tuffts, 49 Ark. I)M,
4) S. W. 158.
I. .ercantlle Law. A letter sent by an
agent or other person to a merchant, desirIng him to give credit to the bearer for goods
or money. Comyns, Dig. Merchant, F, 3: 3
Burr. 1667: Pagaud v. State, IS Smedes &
H. (Miss.) 491; McFarland v. Bank, 4 Ark.
«; State v. Calvtn, R. M. Charlt. (Ga.) 151.
BILL OF DEBT. Aoane1enttermlncludIng proml880ry notes and bonds for the
ment of money. Coinyns, Dig. Merchant

pa,-

~~

,

BILL OF DISCOVERY. In Eqalty Pno.
tiel. One which prays for the discovery of
facta resttng within the knowledge of the
person against whom the b1ll is exblbited, or
Gt deeds, wrltlngs, or other things In h18 CUlltody or power. Hinde, Ch. Pr. 20: Blake,
Chane. Fract. 37.
It does DOt seek reUef in conll8quence of the 418-

-err (aDd this CODIIUtutea Ita charactarlstlc fea-

Ive). thoqh It ma~ ask for a ata~ of procee4lagl
till 4lscovcJ7 Is made; II StoJ7, Eq. Jur. I 1483;
Bisph. EQ. I &67: an4 8uch relief as does Dot require
• -riDC betore tbe court ma~ be part. It II said.
:!_~ prB7er: lIIden, InJ. 78; 19 Ves. Ch. 876; 4
_ _ Z47; 6 fd. ZlJ: 1 Scb... L. 316; 1 Sim... S. 83.

It fa common17 used In aid of the juris·
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It will not Be In aid ot a cr1m1nal proaecutlon, a mandamus, or suit tor a penalty;
2 Vee. Ch. 898; Colton v. Ross, 2 Paige Ch.
(N. Y.) 399, 22 Am. Dec. 648; Story, Eq.
Jur. I 1494; 1 Pom. Eq. Ju.r. I 197.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. A written statement ot objections to the decision ot a court
upon a point ot law, made by a party to the
cause, and properly cert1fled by the judge or
court who made the decision.
The object of a bill of exception. II to put tbe decision objected to upon record for tbe Information
of tbe court having cofolll%ance of tbe cause In er·
ror. The,. were autborlzed b,. Itatute Weetm. Jd
(13 Edw. 1.l, c. 81, tbe prlnclplee of which have been
adopted In all the etatee, though the .tatute baa
been held to be superseded In lOme, b,. their oWll
statutes. It provides for compelling tbe Judgee to
sign such bills, and for securing the lnaertlon of ~e
exceptions upon the record. The,. may be brought
by either plalnUI'! or defendant. Abolished In England by tbe Judicature Act, 1878.

''The statute gives a blll ot exceptions only
In a trial accordwg to the course ot the common law; and there is no other means ot
putting evidence on a record:" Union Canal
Co. v. Keiser, 19 Pa, 187, per Gibson, J.
1" wlwlt ca.es. In the trial of civil causes,
wberever the court, In making a decision,
is supposed by the counsel against whom the
decision Is made to have mistaken the law,
such counsel may telider exceptions to the
ruling, and require the judge to authenticate the b11l; 8 Bla. Com. 872; Sowerweln
v. Jones, 7 Gill I; J. (Md.) 885; Ray v. Lipscomb, 48 N. C. 185; including the receiving
improper, and the rejecting proper, evidence;
Samuel T. Withers, 9 Mo. 106: Com. v. Bosworth, 6 Gray (Mass.) 479; King v. Gray,
17 Tex. 62; and a tallure to can the attention of the jury to material matter of evidence, after request; Ex parte Bally, 2 Cow.
(N. Y.) 479; and including a refusal to
charge the jury In a case proper for a
charge; Fletcher v. Howard, 2 Alk. (Vt.)
115, 16 Am. Dec. Gtl6: Emerson V. Hogg, 2
Blatchf. I, Fed. Cas. No. 4,440; Com. v. Packard, 5 Gray (Mass.) 101; but not including a
faIlure to charge the jury on points of law
when not requested; T~as & P. R. Co. v.
Volk, 151 U. S.73, 14 Sup. Ct. 239, 88 L. Ed.
78; Law v. Merrills, 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 274;
Brigham v. Wentworth, 11 Cosh. (Mass.)
123; Rogers v. R. Co., 88 Me. 227; and including a refusal to order a special verdict
In some eases; Syme v. Butler, 1 Call (Va.)
100. It can be taken to the action or want
ot proper action of the trial court, upon any
proceeding In the progress of the trial from
the commencement of the same to its conclusion and when properly presented can be
considered by the court on writ of error;
Wilson v. United States, 149 U. S. 67, 13 Sup.
Ct. 760, 37 L. Ed. 600.
•
An exception cannot be taken to the decision of the court upon matters resting In
its discretion; Cummings v. Ful.lam, 13 Vt.
~9; Law v. MerrUla. 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 277;

Deloach v. Walker, 7 How. (Mlss.) 1M; MOlt"
v. Brigham, 19 Vt. ~7; nor upon aD,.
theory announced by the court, unless such
be expressed In particular language; Bogk v.
Gassert, 149 U. S. 17, 13 Sup. Ct. 738, 37 L.
Ed. 631; nor tor the refusal of a non·sult;
Ballentine v. White, 77 Pa. 20; nor where
the record shows a fatal error, as want or
jur1sd1ction: Flelda v. Maloney, 78 Mo. 172.
nor, generally, In cases where there is a
right of appeal; Wheelock v. Moulton, 13
Vt. 430; though the practice in some states
Ia otherwise.
In crimlMI cases, at common law, judges
are not required to authenticate exceptions;
1 Chitty, O. L. 622; People v. Holbrook, 13
Johns. fN. Y.) 90; Wynhamer V. People, 20
Barb. (N. Y.) 567; Case v. Com., 1 Va. Cas.
264; Middleton v. Com., 2 Watts (Pa.) 285;
U. S. v. Gibert, 2 Sumn. 19, Fed. CaL No.
15,204; but statutory provisions have been
made in several states authorizing the takiug
of exceptions In criminal cases; Com. v.
Jones, 1 Leigh (Va.) 598; Wynhamer v.
People, 20 Barb. (N. Y.) 567: Osburn v.
State, 7 Ohio, 214, pt. 1; Donnelly v. State.
26 N. J. L. 463; Shannoo v. People, 5 Mlcb.
36; Fife v. Com., 29 Pa. 429.
Wlltm to be tGke". Tbe bW must be tendered at the time the di!clsion is made; Mid·
berry v. Collina. 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 341'i; State
v. Lord,· 5 N. H. 336: Coburn v, Murray, 2
Oreenl. (Me.) 336; Bratton v. Mitchell, 5
Watts (Pa.) 69; Hawkins' Heirs ·v. Lowry,
6 J. J. lIarsh. (Ky.) 247; Agnew v. Camp.
bell's Adm'rs, 17 N. J. L. 291; Lenox v. Pike.
2 Ark. 14; Bompart v. Boyer, 8 Mo. 234~
Randolph v. Alsey, 8 Mo. 006; Croft v. Ferrell, 21 Ala. 351; Patterson v. PhilIlps, 1
How. (Miss.) 572; McKell v. Wright, 4 la.
5M; Houston v. JoneS, 4 ~ex. 170; and It
must, in general, be taken before the jury
have delivered their verdict; Morris v. Buckley,8 S. II R. (Pa.) 211; Lanuse v. Barker.
10 ;rahns. (N. Y.) 812; Kllgore v. BoDle, 9
Mo. 291; Fugate v. Muir, 9 Mo. 355; Jones
v. Van Patten, 8 Ind. 107; Armstrong v.
1I0ck, 17 Ill. 166; Martin v. State, 25 TeL
App. 557, 8 S. W. 682; State v. Brown, 100
N. O. 519, 6 S. E. 568.
In the circuit court of appeal. no exceptions to ruUngs at a trial will be considered,
unless taken at the trial, embodied in a blU
of exceptions, presented to the judge at the
same term or at a time allowed by rule ot
court made at the term, or by a standing
rule of court, or by consent ot the parties.
and except under extraordinary circumstance8 must be allowed and flied with the
clerk during the same term; New York A
N. E. R. Co. v. Hyde, 56 Fed. 188, 5 O. C. A.
461. See Morse v. Anderson, 150 U. S. 156,
14 Sup. Ct. 43, 87 L. Ed. 1037; U. S. v. Jones,
149 U. S. 26'l, 13 Sup. Ct. 840, 87 L. Ed. 726.
In pmctlce, however, the point Ia merely
noted at the time, and the bUt Is afterwards
settled; Bull N. P. 815; Stewart T. Bunt·

BeaUX
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IDgdon Bank, 11 S. "R. (Pa.) 270, 14 Am. v. U. s., 125 U. S. 240, 8 Sup. Ct. 846, 31 L.
Dee. 628; State 1'. Lord, Ii N. B. 386; Ship- Ed. 748; MaloDY Y. Adsit, 175 U. S. 287, 20

herd v. White, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 82: Ferrell 1'.
Alder, 2 Swan (Tenn.) 77; but In general
before the close ot the term ot court: Staggs
v. State, S Bumpbr. (Tenn.) 872; Pomeroy
Y. Selmes, 8 Mo. 727; Sbeppard 1'. WHson, 6
Bow. (U. 8.) 200, 12 L. Ed. 430; and then
must appear on Its tace to have been signed
at the trial: Walton v. U. 8., 9 Wheat. (U.
8.) 631, 6 L. Ed. 182; Law 1'. MerrnIs, 8
Wend. (N. Y.) 268: Byrd 1'. Tucker, 8 Ark.
45L A blll may be sealed by the judge after
the record has been removed, and even after
the gplration ot his term: Bennett v. Davis,
1I0rria (la.) 364. See Whitcomb v.· WHUama, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 228: Consaulv. Ltdell,
7 Mo. 250. It presented to and Bigned by a
judge after the close ot term. and the record
does not show any order or consent so to
do, the supreme court wUI atllrm the judgment: U. S. 1'. Jones, 149 U. S. 262, 13 Sup.
Ct 840, S7 L. Ed. 728.
Formal rwoceed4ft111. The bOl must be signed by the judge or a majority of the judges
who tried the cause: Law 1'. Jackson, 8 Cow.
(N. Y.) 746; Gordon 1'. Brownes' Ex'r, 8
Hen. a: M. (Va.) 219: Kennedy v. Trustees
of Corington, 4 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 543: DarIfhg v. GUl, Wright (Ohio) 73; Small 1'.
HaskiDll, 29 Vt. 187; Cameron 1'. Ward, 22
Ga. 168; upon notice ot time and place wben
and wbere It is to be done; Bol1. N. P. 816;
Law v. Jackson, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 746: Harris
Y. State, 2 Ga. 211; Smith v. Burn, ld. 262.
Anowing and s1gntng a bOl ot exceptions
Is a Judle1al act, which can only be done by
the judge who sat at the trial,or by the
presiding judge it more than one sat: consent ot counsel will not give validity; Malony v. Adsit; 175 U. S. 281, 20 Sup. Ct. 115,
44 L. Ed. 163. It the proper judge die before
slgntug It, the court wlll grant a new trial;
Id., citing 16 0. B. 29: S 4d. 796; State v.
We1sk1ttle, 61 Md. 5L It was held in Penn.
lint Lite Ins. Co. 1'. Ashe, 145 Fed. 593, 76
C. c. A. 288, 7 Ann. Cas. 491, that If a clreuit Judge dies, pending a motion for a new
trial. and there is no record trom which his
BUeCeSIIOr could tairly pa88 upon the motion
and sign a blll ot exceptions, his only authorIty under the statute Is to grant a new trial.
In case a judge resigns, his successor has
jurisdiction, in his discretion, to sign a bill
of exceptions; McIntyre v. Modern Woodmen of America, 200 Fed. 1.
Where the bUl Is presented tor signature
within the prescribed time, one will not be
prejudiced by tbe retusal or neglect ot the
judge to sign It within the prescribed tilDe;
Hawes 1'. Pulver, 129 lll. 123, 21 N. E. 777;
Wright v. Judge ot Superior Court, 41 Mlcb.
726, 49 N. W. 925. The blll need not be sealed; U. S. R. 8. I 95S; but must be signed
by the judge, and the Initials "A. B." are
not the signature ot the judge and do not
COII8tItnte • suJDc1ent authentication; Orlget

Sup. Ct. 115, 44 L. Ed. 163.
Facts not appearing on the bUl are not
presumed; Beavers v. Smith, 11 Ala. 29;
Cravlns 1'. Gant, 4 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 126;
Courtney 1'. Com., 5 Rand. (Va.) 666; Snowden 1'. Warder, 3 Rawle (Pa.) 101: Berry v.
Hale, 1 Bow. (Miss.) 315; Pons v•. Bart, 5
Fla. 457; Dunlop v. Munroe, 7 Cra. (U. S.)
270, 8 L. Ed. 829.
E1!ect of. The bill when sealed Is conelusive evidence as to the facts therein stated as between the partlee; 3 Burr. 1765;
Bingham v. Cabbot, 8 Dall. (U. S.) 38, 1 L.
Ed. 491; Law v. Merrills, 6 Wend (N. Y.)
276; in the suit to. which it relates, but no
further; Sbotwell 1'. Hamblin, 28 MI88. 156,
65 Am. Dec. 83; see Baylor v. Smithers, 1
T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 6; and all objections not
appearing by the bill are excluded; 8 East
280; Baring v. Shippen, 2 Binn. (Pa.) 168;
Allen v. Smith, 12 N. J. L. 160; Com. v.
Stephens, 14 Pick. (Ma88.) 370; Dean v.
Gridley, 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 2M: Newsum 1'.
Newsum, 1 Leigh (Va.) 86, 19 Am. Dec. 739;
Picket v. Allen, 10 Conn. 146; Drexel v.
Man, 6 W. " S. (pa.) 343; Bone 1'. McGinley, 7 How. (MI88.) 6n; Brown 1'. Brown,
7 Mo. 288: Stimpson 1'. R. Co., 3 How. (U.
B.) fifiS, 11 L. Ed. 722; Lewis v. LewiS, 75
Ia. 669, 87 N. W. 166. But see Murdock
1'. Herndon's Ex'ra, 4 Hen. " M. (Va.) 200.
In the absence ot a blll ot exceptions pointing out the alleged errors the appellate court
will not review the Instructions unll!A8 fundamentally erroneous; Howard v. State, 2fi Tex.
App. 602, 8 S. W. 806. An exception to conclusions ot law admits the findings ot fact;
Neisler 1'. Harris, 115 Ind. 560, 18 N. E. 39.
It draws In question only the points to
which the exception Is taken; Van GOrdOD
v. Jackson, 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 467; Coxe 1'.
Field, 13 N. J. L. 216: Watson Y. Watson,
10 Conn. 75; Picket v. Allen, 4d. 146; and aD
exception to an instruction wUl not be CODBidered wben the bUl ot exceptions does not
show what tbe evidence tended to prove:
Phmnix Mut. Lite Ins. Co. v. Raddln, 120
U. S. 183, 7 Sup. Ct. 000, 30 L. Ed. M4.
It does not ot Itselt operate as a stay ot
proceedings: Seymour Y. Slocum, 18 Wend.
(N. Y.) 509: Holcombe 1'. Roberts, 19 Ga.
1588. The practice ot making the entire
charge to the jury a part ot the blll ot exceptions Is strongly disapproved; Phmnlx
Lite Ins. Co. v. Raddln, 120 U. B. 183, 7 Sup.
Ct. 000, 30 L. Ed. 644.
A stipulation, If It can be understood, may
answer in place of a blll ot exceptions; Houlehan v. Rassler, 73 Wis. 507, 41 N. W. 720.
It tbe judge's rulings and the grounds ot
objection thereto appear ot record, the right
of the party excepting is tully preserved
without the retention ot a bill: State v.
Judge Twenty-Third District Court, 40 La.
Ann. 809, 5 South. 407. It the Judge bas
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certified and filed the record, conta1u1nl the
evidence, exceptions, and charge, he 18 not
compelled to sign a second or separate bW
for the party excepting; Com. v. Arnold, 161
Pa. 320, 29 Atl. 270. Where the error 18 apParent upon the record it need not be presented by a bill of particulars; MoUne Plow
Co. v. Webb, 141 U. S. 616, 12 Sup. Ct. 100,
SIS L. Ed. 879.
Tbey bave been abol1sbed In Sqllsb practice.
A curious ease In McDonald v. Faulkner, I Ark.
472, sbows what Is probably tbe only Instance of tbe
ItInd,_ bill of uceptlons certilled by bystanders.
Tbe verdict and judgment was entered for the
plaintiff September 10, lB93; September 11 tbe defendant moved for a new trial, and on tbe 16tb the
motion was overruled and the defendant accepted
and obtaIned leave to prepare a bill of exceptions.
Under date of the 21at, the record state.: "Tbe defendant IIled bls bJII of uceptloDB, wbereupon tbe
plalntllt IIled bls bJII of exceptions certllled by
tbe bYltanders." To the latter tbe judge appended
a statement that be declined signIng It, "not tbat
It .does not contain tbe facts of tbe case, but be·
cause It purports to be an exception to tbe opinIon
of tbe court In slgnlq a bJII of exceptions taken
to a former decisIon of tbe court In .Ignlq a bllJ
of exceptions In tbe progress of the cause." Tbereupon tbe plalntllt'. bill of exceptions was signed
and certllled to be true by live bystanders. Tbe
judgment was reversed and a new trIal ordered,
but no mention Is made of plaIntiff'. bill of exception. on petition for rebearlq. In an opinion denying It, tbe judge refers to tbe "plaIntiff's bill of
exceptions taken and signed by bystanders on tbe
26th of September," and bolds blm estopped by tbe
statements In It from denylq the accuracy of defendant's bill of exceptions.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.
A written order from one person to an·
other, directing the person to whom It 18
addressed to pay to a tbird person a certain Bum of money therein named. Byles,
BUls 1.
By tbe Negotiable IDBtrument Act, a btll
of exchange Is an unconditional order in
writing addressed by one person to another,
signed by the person giving it requiring the
addressee to pay on demand, or at a fixed or
determinable future time, a sum certain in
money to order or to bearer. It may be
either an inland bill or a foreign bill, and
may be drawn in sets. The act defines a
cbeck as a bfll of exchange drawn on a bank
and payable on demand. See NEGOTIABLE
INSTRUMENTS, for the states, etc., In which It
has been enacted.
A bJll of excbange may be negotiable 01' DOn-negotiable. If necoUable, It may be transferred eltber
before or atter acceptance.
Tbe pel'llOn makIng tbe bill, called tbe drawer, Is
laid to draw upon tbe person to wbom It Is directed, and undertakes Impliedly to pay tbe amount
wltb certain costs If be refuse to comply wltb tbe
command. Tbe drawee Is not lJable on tbe bill till
atter acceptance, and then becomes lJable as princIpal to tbe extent of tbe terms of tbe acceptance;
while the drawer becomes lJable to the payee and
lndoraees condItionally upon the failure of tbe acceptor to pay. The lJablllUes between Indorsers and
Indora888 are subject to the same rules aa tbose of
Indorsers and Indorsees on promissory notes. Regularly, tbe drawee Is the person to become accept·
or; but other partIes may accept, under special
clrcumatances.
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countries fore1p to each other. In th1a respect the states of the United States are held
foreign as to each other; PbwDi% Bank v.
Hussey, 12 Pick. (Ma88.) 483; Wells v. Whitehead, 15 Wend. (N, Y.) 62'1; Hopkins v. Clay,
3 A. It. Marsh. (Ky.) 488: Bank of Cape
Fear T. Stinemetz, 1 B1l1 (8. C.) 44; Brown
v. Ferguson, 4 LeIgh (Va.) 37, 24 Am. Dee.
707; Green v. 'Jackson, 15 Me. 136; Donegan
v. Wood, 49 Ala. 242,20 Am. Rep. 275; Todd
v. Neal's Adm'r, 49 Ala. 266; Rice v. Hagan,
8 Dana (Ky.) 133; Carter v. Burley, 9 N. H.
558; Armstrong v. Bank, 133 U. S. 433, 10
Sup. Ct. 450, 33 L. Ed. 747; Knickerbocker
Life Ins. Co. T. Pendleton, 112 U. S. 696, 5
Sup. at. 314, 28 L. Ed. 866; Tlconic Bank v.
Stackpole, 41 Me. 30'..!; 1 Dan. Neg. 1nat.1
9. But see contra, MUler T. Hacklf!7, Ii
Johns. (N. Y.) 384, 4 Am. Dec. 31'4 and see
Grimshaw T. Bender, 8 M888. 162.
An mzond blll Is one of which the drawer
and drawee are residents of the same atate
or country; Ragsdale v. Franklin, 25 Miss.
143. As to whether a bW Is considered as
foreign or inland when made partly 10 one
place and partly in another, see I) Taunt.
529; 8 id. 679; 1 Maule I: S. 81. Deftned by
statute 19 & 20 VIet. c.. 97, I 7.
The distinction between inland and foreign
bUls becomes important with reference to
the question whether protest and notlce are
to be given in case of non-acceptance. See
3 Kent 95; PBoTEsT.
The "on'ea to a btll of exchange are the
drawer, the drawee, the acceptor, and the
payee. Other persons connected with a bill
In case of a transfer as parties to the trAn8fer are the indorser, indorsee, and bolder.
See those titles. It sometimes happens that
one or more of the apparent parties to
a b1l1 are flctitions persons. The rights of
a 1Joft4 fide holder are not thereby prejudlC@d
where the payee and indorser are fictitious;
2 H. Bla. 78: 1 Campb. 130; Blodgett T.
Jackson, 40 N. H. 26; Benj. Chal. Dig. I 85:
or even where tbe drawer and payee are
both fictitious: 10 B. & C. 468; and all the
various parties need not be dttrerent persons; Wildes v. Savage, 1 Sto. 22, Fed.
Cas. No. 17,653. The qualifications of parties who are to be made Uable by the making or transfer of bUls are the same 88 in
case of other contracts. See PAB'I'IE8: FICTITIOUS PATEE.
The bf11 must be written; 1 Psrdessus, 344 ;
2 Stra. 955. See Goldman T. Blum, 58 Tex.
636.
It should be properly doted, both a8 to
place and time of making; Beawes, Lez
Mere. pI. 8; 2 Pnrdessus, n. 833: 1 B. I: O.
398. But It is not essential to the vaUdity
of a blll; 1 Dan. Neg. lnst. I 82; Drake v.

Rogers, 32 Me. 524; Coon v. Swan, 30 Vt.
If not dated, it will be considered as
dated at the time It was made; Seldooridge
A foreign bill of exchnnge is one ot which v. Connable, 82 Inci. 875; Cowing v. Altman,
the drawer and drawee are residents of 71 N. Y. 44l., 21 Am. Rep. '10; FIrat Nat.
11.
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Balik of St. Charles v. Hunt, 215 Mo. App.
114. BUla are sometimes ante or post-datlNi
for convenience; Union Bethel African M.
Eo Church v. Sherltr, 33 La. AnD. 1461; Frazier v. PrInting " BookblndlDg Co., 24 HUD
(N. Y.) 28L
Tbe ,.",erlCrlp'iotI of the SUlD for which
the bUl Is payable will aid an omiBBlon In
the bill, but Is not indispensable; Smith v.
Smith, 1 R. I. 898, G3 Am. Dec. 652; 10 Q.
B. Div.30.
The time of payment 8hould be expreaaed:
but if no time Is mentioned It Is considered
18 payable on demand; 2 B. " O. 157: Porter v. Porter, 51 Me. 376; First Nat. Bank of
St. Charles v. Hunt, 25 Mo. App. 174; Converse v. Johnson, 146 MaBS. 22, 14 N. E_ 925;
Ball v. Toby, llO Pa. 318, 1 Atl. 369; Roswell Mfg. Co. v. Hudson, Watson & Co., 72
Ga. 25: L. R. 3 Q. B. 573. In Ma888chusetta
it must be payable at a definite time or at
aucb a time a8 can be made detlnlte upon
elect10n of the holder: Stults v. SUva, ll9
Haas.. 137; Mahoney v. Fitzpatrick, 133
l4as8- 151, 43 Am. Rep. 502.
Tbe plGce of payment may be preacr1bed
by the drawer: 8 O. B. 433; or by the aeeeptor on hi8 acceptance; 3 Jur. 34; Green
v. Goings, 7 Barb. (N. Y.) 652; but Is not as
I general practice, In which last case the
bID Is considered a8 payable and to be preaented at the usual place ot bU81ness ot the
drawee, King v. Holmes, II Pa. 456, at hi8
residence, where It was made, or to him
peJIIOnally anywhere; 10 B. &: C. 4; M. "
H. 881; 4 C. " P. 35; Scott v. Perlee, 39 Ohio
St. 67. 48 Am. Rep. 421.
Such an order or request to pay must be
made as demands a right, and not asks a
favor; M. I: M. 171; and it must be absolute,
and not contingent; 2 B. &: Ald. 417; WoolIQ v. Sergeant, 8 N. J. L. 262, 14 Am. Dee.
419: Smurr v. Forman, 1 Ohio, 272; Van
Varier v. Flack, 1 Smedes " M. (Mlss.) 393,
40 Am.. Dec. 100; Henry v. Hazen, 5 Ark.
401: Kluney v. Lee, 10 TeL 155. Mere clvlllt7 In the terms does not alter the legal effect of the Instrument.
Tbe word pay Is not necessary; dell11er i8
equally operative; 8 Mod. 364; as well as
other words; 9 C. B. 570; but they must be
words requiring pavment; 10 Ad. & E. 98;
t:I01U pwlNl de paver" Is, in France, the
proper language ot a bill; PallUet, Man. 841.
Eacb ot the duplicate or trlpU<.'ate (as the
ease may be) bllls of a set of foreign exchange contains a provision tha t the particular bUl Is to be paid only If the others remaID at the time unpaid; see 2 Pardessus,
II.. 342; and all the parts of the set constitute
but one bill; Ingraham v. Gibbs, 2 Dall. (U.
S.) 134. 11.. Ed. 320.
A bID should deBlgflote the payee; 26 E. 1..
I: F.q. 404; Lron v. Marshall, 11 Barb. (N. Y.)
241; Moody v. Threlkeld, 18 Ga. 55: Tittle
v. Thomas, 30 Miss. 122, 64 Am. Dec. 154;
Adame T. KiD& 16 IlL 169. 61 Am. Dec. 64;
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and see Wheeler v. Webster, 1 Eo D. Smith
(N. Y.) 1; Moore v. Anderson, 8 Ind. 18; but
when no payee Is designated, the holder by
Indorsement may fill the blank with his own
name; 2 Maule & S. 00; and if payable to the
bearer it is sufilcient; 3 Burr. 1526.
To make It negotiable, it must be payable
to the order of tbe payee or to the bearer,
or must contain other equivalent and operative words ot transfer; 9 B. & C. 409; Gerard
v. La Coste, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 194, 1 1.. Ed 96;
Downfng v. Backenstoes, 3 Oalnes (N. Y.)
137; Fernon v. Farmer'. Adm'r, 1 Harr.
~Del.) 82; Hackner v. Jones, 3 Humpbr.
(Tenll..) 612; Reed v. Murphy, 1 Ga. 236;
Smurr v. Forman, 1 Ohfo, 272; Raymond v.
Middleton, 29 Pa. 530; otherwise in some
states of the United States br statute, and
In Scotland; Maxwell v. Goodrum, 10 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 286. But In England and the
United States negotiablUtr is not essential
to the vaUdity ot a bill; 3 Kent 78; Big.
BUla " N. 12; 6 Term 123; President, etc.,
ot Goshen &: Minisink Turnpike Road v.
Hurtfn,9 Johns, (N. Y.) 217, 6 Am. Dee. 273:
Duncan v. Sav. Inst., 10 GUI & J. (Md) 299;
Coursfn v. Ledlle'8 Adm'rs, 31 Pa. 506;
Mlcblgan Bank v. Eldred, 9 Wall. (U. S.)
544, 19 L. Ed. 763; though It Is otherwise in
France; Code de Comm. art. 110, 188; 2
Pardessus, n. 339. The fact that the bill
provides that It shall bear Interest trom
date in CBse of fallure to pay at maturity,
will not atrect its negotiablUty as the rule
that it must be for a sum certain appUes to
the principal and not interest; Christian
County Bank v. Goode, 44 Mo. App. 129; nor
a provision that a higber rate ot interest
shall be paid after default; Merrill v. Hurley, 6 S. D. 592, 62 N. W. 958, 55 Am. St.
Rep. 859; nor wUl Its negotiabillty be atrected by a stipulation in it to pay a reasonable
attorney's fee; Bank ot Commerce ot Owensb~ v. Fuqua, 11 Mont. 285, 28 Pac. 291,
14 ~ R. A. 588, 28 Am. St. Rep. 461; Woltr
v. Do~, 38 Ill. App. 305; Stark v. Olsen,
44 Neb. Bw, 63 N. W. 37; Benn v. Kutzschan,
24 Or. 28, 32 Pac. 763; cont,.a, Clark v.
Barnes, 58 Mo. App. 667; First Nat. Bank of
Decorah v. Laughlln, 4 N. D. 391, 61 N. W.
473; Woods v. North, 84 Pa. 407, 24 Am.
Rep. 201.
The t'IIm for which the bill Is drawn
should be written in tun In the body of the
instrument, as the words In the body govern
In case ot doubt; 5 Blngh. N. C. 425; Mears
v. Graham, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 144; Smith v.
Smith, 1 R. I. 898, 53 Am. IDee. 652; the
marginal figures are not a part of the contract, but a mere memorandum; Smith v.
Smith, 1 R. I. 398, 53 Am. Dee. 652; Com.
v. Bank, 98 MaBS. 12, 93 Am. Dee. 126.
The amount mU8t be fixed and certain, and
not contingent; 2 Salk. 375; PhUadelphfa
Bank v. Newldrk, 2 MUes (Pa.) 442; Story
v. Lamb, 52 Mich. 525, 18 N. W. 248. It
must be payable In money, and Dot In mer-
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Jerome v. Whitney, '1 Johnll. (N.
Y.) 321: Thomas v. Roosa, U. 461: Peay V.
Pickett, 1 N. I: Mc. (S. 0.) 2M; Gwlnn v.
Roberts, 8 Ark. 72; Strader v. Batchelor,
8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 168; Hosstatter v. Wllson,
36 Barb. (N. Y.) 307: and Is not negotlable
If PlJyable In bank b1l1s or In evrrenCt/ or
other 811bstttutes for legal money of s1m1lar
denominations: Hasbrook v. Palmer, 2 MeLean, 10, Fed. Cas. No. 6,188: Collins v.
Lincoln, 11 vt. 268; Kirkpatrick v. MeCullough, 3 Humpbr. (Tenn.) 1'11, 89 Am. 'Dee.
158: Hawkins v. Watkins, 5 Ark. 481: MeCormick v. Trotter, 10 S. & R. (pa.) 94: Irvine v. Lowry, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 293, 10 L. Ed.
462; Bank of MobUe v. Brown,42 Ala. 108;
held otherwise In Swetland v. Cre1gh, 15Ohio, 118; Besancon v. Shirley, 9 Smedes I:
M. (MIss.) 457: Cockrill v. Kirkpatrick, 9
Mo. 69'1: Wllburn v. Greer, 6 Ark. 255; Ogden v. Slade. 1 TeL 13; Fleming v. NaIl; ill.
246: Chevailler v. Buford, ill. 503: Lacy v.
Holbrook, 4 Ala. 88; Carter v. Penn, id. 140:
Bull v. Bank, 123 U. S. 112, 8 Sup. Ct. 62,31
L. Ed. 97: Laird v. State, 61 Md. 309.
It Is not necessary, however, that the
money should be current In the place of payment, or where the bill Is drawn; It may be In
the money of any country whatever: Black
v. Ward, 27 Mlch. 193, 15 Am. Rep. 162:
Thompson v. Sloan, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 71, 35
Am. Dec. M6: King v. Hamilton, 12 Fed.
478; 1 DaD. Neg. Inst. I 58. But It Is necessary that the Instrument should express the
spec11lc denomination of money when payable In the money of a foreign country, In
order that the courts may be able to ascertain Its equivalent value: otherwise It Is not
negotlable: 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. • 58. As to
bllls payable In Confederate money, see ThorIngton v. Smith, 8 WalL (U. S.) 12, 19 L. Ed.
361: The Confederate Note Case, 19 Wall.
(U. S.) 548, 22 L. Ed. 196. Stewart v. Salamon, 94 U. S. 434, 24 L. Ed. 275: and that
title.
"Value received" 1B often Inserted, but Is
not of any use In a negotiable blll: Hubble v.
Fogartle, 8 Rich. (S. C.) 413, 45 Am. Dec.
7'15: Mandeville v. Welch, 5 Wheat. (U. S.)
2'17, 5 L. Ed. 87: Lines v. Smith, 4 Fla. 47:
Coursln v. Ledlle's Adm'rs, 31 Pa. 506: 3 M.
I: S.351.
A dIrection to place to the account of some
one, drawer, drawee, or third person, Is often
added, but Is unnecessary: Comyns, Dig.
Merchant, F, 5: 1 B. I: C. 398.
A8 per ad11ice, Inserted In a bUI, deprives
the drawee of authority to pay the blll until
advised: Chitty, Bllls 162.
It should be 8ub8crlbed by the drawer,
though It 1s sufficient If bls name appear In
the body of the Instrument; 2 Ld. Raym.
1876: Claussen v. La Franz, 1 la. 231; May
MUler, 27 Ala. 515: and should be addre88ed to the drawee by the Chrlstlan name and
aurname, or b7 the full style of the firm; 2
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Pame88Wl, D. 335: BeaWe8, £ell Mere. pL 8;
Elh1tty, B1l1s 186.
Provision may be made by the drawer, and
1Dserted as a part of the bill, for applying
to another person, for a return without protest, or for llmlting the damages for re-exchange, expense, etc., In case of the faUure
or refusal of the drawee to accept or to
pay: Chitty, BUls 188.
A bona fltle holder of a b11l negotiated before maturity merely as a security for an
antecedent debt Is not affected, without notice, by equities or defences between the
original parties: Brooklyn City & N. R. Co.
v. Bank, 102 U. S. 14, 26 L. Ed. 61.
A. certll1cate, made and payable In a state
out of a particular fund, and purporting to
be the obligation of a municipal corporation,
Is not governed by the law merchant, and is
open In the hands of 811bsequent holders to
the same defences as existed against the orlgInal payee: Indiana v. Glover, 155 U. S. 513,
15 Sup. Ct. 186, 89 L. Ed. 243.
See INDOBSEIoIENT; INDOBSII:B; INDOBSEE;
ACCEPTANCIl: Pi:oTEST: DAIoIAGES: Paoulssoay NOTE: NEOOTIABLE INSTBUIoII:N'r; FoBEmN BILL OJ' EXCHANGE.
BILL OF GROSS ADVENTURE.
In
Frenoh Maritime Law. Any written Instrument which contains a contract of bottomry,
respondentia, or any other kind of maritime
loan. There Is no corresponding English
term. Hall, Marlt. Loans 182. See BarrolllBY: RESPONDENTIA.
BILL OF HEALTH. A certificate, properly authenticated, that a certain ship or veasel therein named comes from a place where
no contagious dlstempers prevaU, and that
none of the crew at the time of her departure were Infected with any 811ch distemper.
It Is generally found on board ships comlug from the Levant, or from the coasts of
Barbary where the plague prevails; 1 Marsh.
Ins. 408: and Is necessary whenever a ship
salls from a suspected port, or where It la
required at the port of destination; Holt
167: 1 Bell, Comm. 5th ed. 553.
BILL OF INDICTMENT. A. written aceosatlon of one or more persons of a crime or
misdemeanor, lawfully presented to a grand
jury. It twelve or more members of the Jury
are satisHed that the accused ought to be
tried, the return Is made, A. true blll: but
when no sutflclent ground Is shown for putting the accused on trial, a return Is made,
Not a true b1l1, or, Not found: formerly, 111noran~U8, and this phrase Is st1l1 sometimes
used. See INDICTIoIUT; TRUE BILL.
BILL OF INFORMATION. One which 18
Instituted by the attorney-general or other
proper officer In behalf of the state or of
those whose rights are the objects of its care
and protectlon. It Is usually termed simP17
an Information, or Information In equity.
U the suit immediately concerns the right
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ot the state, the Information 18 generally ex· lay clalm; Strange v. Ben. 11 Ga. 103; Conhibited without a relator. If It does not im· BOClated Presbyterian Soc. ot Green's Farm
mediately concern those rights, it Is conducted at the Instance and under the immediate
direction of some person whose name 18 In·
serted In the information and 18 termed the
relator. In case a relator lB concerned, the
officers of the state are not further concerned
than as they are Instructed and advised by
those whose rlghts the state Is called upon to
protect and establish. In such case the at·
torney-general Blmply determines m UmiM
whether the suit Is one proper to be insti·
tuted in bis name, and the subsequent proceedings are usually conducted by the solicItor of the relator at the cost of the latter.
See Harrison, Ch. Pr. 151; Mitt. Eq. Pl. (by
Tyler) 100; INFOBMATION.
BILL OF INTERPLEADER. Oneinwhlch
the person exhIbIting It claims no right In

opposition to the rights claimed by the persons against whom the bill is exhibited, but
prays the decree of the court touching the
rights of those persons, for the safety of the
person exhibiting tbe bilL Cooper, Eq. Plead.
43; Jdltf. Eq. Pl. 32; Winfield v. Bacon, 24
Barb. (N. Y.) 154; Adams v. Dixon, 19 Ga.
513, 65 Am. Dec. 608.
An interpleader lB a proceedlng in equity
for the rellef of a party against whom there
are, at law, separate and conflicting claims,
whether in sult or not, for the same debt,
duty, or tblng, and where a recovery by one
of the claimants will not, at law, protect the
party against a recovery for the same debt
or duty by the other claimant. It Is out ot
this latter c1rcumstance that the equity to
relief arlBes; per Bates. Cb., Hastings v.
Cropper, 3 Del_ Ch. 165; Badeau v. Rogers,
2 PaJge, Ch. (N. Y.) 209; and wbere tbe
facts present a proper case for an interpleader, equity will Dot entertain a bm simply to
ftIItraln one of the parties clalm1ng the fund
In controversy trom prosecuting bis claims
untll the other party has tailed to establisb
his claim; Hastings v. Cropper, 3 Del. Ch.
165; but leave will be granted to amend by
making it a blll of Interpleader by adding
proper parties, briDging .the fund Into court,
IDd ftllng tbe affidavit denying collusion; ld.
A bill exhibIted by a third person, who,
Dot mowing to whom he ought of right to
render a debt or duty or pay hlB rent, fears
be may be hurt by some of the claimants,
and therefore prays that they may interplead. so that the court may judge to whom
the thing belongs, and he be thereby sate on
the payment; Pract. Reg. 78; Bedell v. Hoirman, 2 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 199; City Bank v.
Bangs, id. 570; Cameron v. The MarcellUS,
48 N. C. 83; Hall v. Craig, 125 Ind. 523, 25
:so E. 538; Glaser v. Priest, 29 Mo. App. 1.
A bill of the former character may, In
general, be brought by one who has In his
possession property to wbich two or more
Bouv.-28

v. Staples, 23 Conn. M4; Herndon v. Higgs,
15 Ark. 889; Freeland v. Wilson, 18 Mo.
380; Heusner v. Ins. Co., 47 Mo. App. 336.
Such a blll must contain the plaintlO"s
statement of his rights, negativing any interest in the thing In controversy; 8 Story,
Eq. Jur. I 821 j but showing a clear title to
maintain the bill; 3 Madd. 277; and, also
the claims of the opposing parties; Mohawk
& H. R. Co. v. Clute, 4 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 3S!;
7 Hare 57; Robards v. Clayton, 49 Mo. App.
608; that the adverse title of the claiwunts
is derived trom a common source Is sufficient; Crane v. McDonald, 118 N. Y. 648, 23
N. E. 001; must have annexed to it the affidavit of the plaintl1r that there is no collusion between him and either of the parties;
Il'arley v. Blood, 30 N. H. 3M; must contain
an offer to bring money Into court if any is
due, the blll belng demurrable, if there Is
fallure, unless it 18 offered or else actually
produced; Mitt. Eq. Pl. 49 j Barton, Suit in
Eq. 47, n. 1 j must show that there are persons in being capable of interpleading and
setting up opposing claims; 18 Ves. Ch. 377;
it lB also demurrable it upon Its face it
shows that one of the defendants has no
claim to the debt due from the complainant;
Pusey & Jones Co. v. Miller, 61 Fed. 401.
These proceedlngs should not be brought
except when there Is no other way for one
to protect himself, and In order to maintain
the action, it Is necessary to show that the
plaintiir has not acted in a partisan manner
as between the claimants; Wnckley v. Pfister. 83 W1s. 64, 53 N. W. 21.
It should pray that the defendants set
forth their several titles, and interplead, settle, and adjust their demands between themselves. It also generally prays an injunction
to restrain the proceedings of the claimants,
or either of them, at law; and In this case
the bill should oirer to bring the money into
court; and the court will not, In general, act
upon this part of the prayer unless the money be actually brought Into court; Mohawk
& H. R. Co. v. Clute, 4 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.)
384; Richards v. Salter, 6 Johns. Vh. (N. Y.)
445.
In the absence of statutes, such a blll does
not ordinarily lie, except where there Is priv- .
Ity of some sort between all the parties, and
where the claim by all is of the same nature
and character; 3 Beav. 579; Story, Eq. Jur.
I 807; Lincoln v.· R. Co., 24 Vt. 639; White
Water Valley Canal Co. v. Comegys, 2 Ind.
469. The granting ot an order of Interpleader is withIn the judicial discretion; Taylor
v. Satterthwaite, 2 Misc. 441, 22 N. Y. Supp.
187.
The decree for Interpleader may be obtained after a hearing in the usual manner; 4
Bro. Ch. 297; City Bank v. Bangs, 2 Paige,
Ch. (N. Y.) 570; or without a hearing, if the
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defendants do not deny the statements ot the Horner v. WIDcocka, 1 Ir. Jur. O. S. 136;
bill; 16 Ves. Cbo 203 j Story, Eq. Pl. 1 297 a. 1 and he must not be guilty of laches In pur·
A bill in the nature ot a bill ot interplead· suing b1s remedy. 6. It equity is unable to
er will lie in many cases by a party in In- I enjoin the prosecution of one of the claims
terest to ascertain and establish his own ~ at law, It can give no relief. Thus a state
rights, where there are other conftlctlng court declined to entertain a bill because It
rights between third persons: Story, Eq. PL I could not enjoin a federal court from en·
• 297 b: Bedell v. Holfman, 2 Palge, Cbo (N. : forclng Its judgment; Smith v. Reed. 74 N.
Y.) 199 j Cameron v. The Marcellus, 48
J. Eq. 776, 70 AtL 961. These alx requlaltes
C. 83.
are based on sound principles of justice.
In a bID of interpleader the complainant I The following, although supported by authorbeing IndUferent between the parties, the I Ity, are extremely tecbDlcal and will be
duty of his solicitor Is ended as such, when, found upon examination to bave a doubtful
the bID is filed, and he bas no Interest In the i equitable basis. 7. It Is otten required that
decree except that the bID shall be adjudged, aU the claims be derived trom a common
to be properly filed. The sollcitor may then , source j First Nat. Bank v. BlnlDger, 26 N. J.
appear for one of the parties, but only by , Eq. 345. This is a survival ot the narrow
leave of the court, which will be granted; vlew of interpleader held by the common
only upon consideration of the special c1r- I law. The requisite of prlvlty Is foreign to
cumstances of the facts of the case and the I the purpose of the bill; tor the position of a
conclusion that the case Is a proper one for stakeholder Is equally precarious irrespective
granting the leave; Morrow v. Robinson, 4 of the sources trom which the defendants deDel. Ch. 534, note; Webster v. McDaniel, 2 rive their claims. The refusal to allow an
lei. 297; and see Houghton v. Kendall, 7 AI- !Iinterpleader therefore seems unsound; see
len (Mass.) 72. See INTERPLEADEB.
Crane v. McDonald, 118 N. Y. 648, 23 N. E.
A bill ot interpleader Is sald In 22 Harv.' 991; 17 Harv. L. Rev. 489. 8. It Is someL. R. 294, to lie on behalf of one who Is in times required that the stakeholder have no
the position of an innocent stakeholder who clalm or Interest In the stake; see 4 Pomeroy,
Is ready to do b1s duty, in order to free Eq. Jurlsp. 1 1325; Maclennan, Interpleader
him trom subjection to two sults and the 64. It the amount of the stakeholder's charge
posalbUity of a double lIablllty. The requl- is disputed, the bill wtll not lie; Lawson Y.
sites of the suit are, roughly speaking, ten Warehouse Co., 70 Hun 281, 24 N. Y. Supp.
In number: 1. The adverse claims must be 281; but It is otherwise it the claim Is avall·
mutually exclusive: National Ins. Co. v. PIn- able against, and admitted by, both defendgrey, 141 Mass. 411, 6 N. E. 93; Bassett v. ' ants; Gibson v. Goldthwaite, 7 Ala. 281, 42
Leslie, 123 N. Y. 396, 25 N. E. 386. It would Am. Dec. 592. The result should be the same
be manifestly unjust to make the claimants where the Hen Is avaUable against only one
fight each other when the validity of one of the defendants, it he does not dispute It
claim is not dependent upon the invalidity, Hence this requirement is really covered by
of the other; there can then be no dispute' the second class above. 9. The stakeholder
between the claimants. For this reason, it: must bave incurred no collateral or Indeone ot the claimants gets a verdict or judg- i pendent Habtllty to elther claimant; Bartlett
ment the bUl no longer Hes; see Maxwell v.! v. His Imperial Majesty, 23 Fed. 257; Craws·
LeIchtman, 72 N. J. Eq. 780, 65 AtL 1007. hay v. Thornton, 2 My. &: C. I: co,dra,.At·
2. The complainant must be wIlllng to bring' tenborough v. London, etc., Co., 3 C. P. D.
Into court or surrender all that Is claimed 450 (statutory): since, It Is argued, one of
by either defendant; M. &: H. R. Co. v. Clute, the claimants may be subjected to two suits
4 Paige (N. Y.) 384. It he has a counter- to enforce his rights. On the contrary (and
~alm against either claimant he cannot have I this seems to be the better and more modern
It determined in such a proceeding. 3. The' view) the btll will settle once and for all the
position of the stakeholder must be such a! ownership of the reB; and it may settle the
precarious one that he really needs the aid, whole controversy: see In re Mersey Docks.
of equity to prevent Injustice. Thus, one, (1800) 1 Q. B. 546. The fact of the collateral
who is In possession of land claiming no title: llablllty is Immaterial and relief should
need only move out. So also the bill does, therefore be granted. 10. Lastly, it Is In·
not 11e If all the claims would be settled in 'sisted that the same thing, debt, or duty,
one suit at law; Fitts v. Shaw, 22 R. I. 17'1 must be claimed by all the defendants; Slan·
46 Atl. 42; or it one of the claims Is clearly I ey v. Sidney, 14 M. &: W. BOO. See 4 Pom·
Im'aUd; M. &: H. R. Co. v. Clute, Bupra.; or i eroy, Eq. Jurisp. 11323. This however seems
both are Illegal; Applegarth v. Colley, 2 unnecessarily refined in its technicallty. So
Dowl. N. S. 223. 4. There must be no col· I long as the claims are mutually exclusive,
lmdon between the complainant and either I and the stakeholder is wllllng to bring Into
claimant; Murletto. v. So. Amer. Co., 62 L. : court the full amount claimed by either, it
J. Q. B. N. S. 300. The blll lies to help only 1 would seem that he should be entitled to
a disInterested stakeholder. 5. The stake- maintain his bill. And In a few cases It has
holller must not have bcpn placed In his pre· I so been held: Thomson v. Ebbets, Hopk.
ca~lous position through his own fault: I Ch. (N. Y.) 272.
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In Hayward & Clark 1'. McDonald, 192
Fed. 890, 113 C. C. A. 368, it was said that
the true llmits of equity Jurisdiction in bills
of interpleader is Dot precisely settled; but
tbat a strict b1l1 is one In which the com·
plalnant claims no rellef against either defendant. There are, however, innumerable
eases of b1l1s In the nature of bUla of interpleader In which the complainant may be en·
titled to relief by such bill; among these is a
ease where the complalnaDt has property in
which others have conflicting claims, but in
which the complainant may have equitable
rights himself, citing Van Winkle 1'. Owen,
54 N. J. Eq. 253. 34 Atl. 400; Stephenson &
CooD 1'. Burdett, 56 W. Va. 109, 48 S. E. 846,
10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 748; Groves 1'. Sentell,
153 U. S. 465,14 Sup. Ct. 898, 38 L. Ed. 785.

BILL OF LADING. The written evidence
of a contract for the carriage and delivery
of goods sent by sea for a certain freight.
A written acknowledgment of the receipt
of certain. goods and an agreement for a con·
slderatlon to transport and to deliver the
same at a speclfled place to a person therein
named or his order. See Porter, Bllla of
Lading. See also The Delaware, 14 Wall
(D. S.) 596, 20 L. Ed. 779.
It 18 at once a receipt and a contract; St.
Lonls, I. M. & S. R. Co. v. Knight, 122 U. S.
is, 7 Sup. Ct. 1132, 30 L. Ed. 1077; Schouler,
Pers. Prop. 408; but it has been said that
rather than to consider it as a mere receipt,
It seems better to regard it as analogous to a
negotiable Instrument; 19 Harv. L. Rev. 391.
A blll of lading ordinarily represents title to
the goods covered by it; Peters v. ElUott,
78 IlL 321; and this is said to be the preva·
lent American view; 12 Han. L. Rev. 43,.
A memorandum or acknowledgment In writing. signed by the captain or master of a
ship or other vessel, that he has received In
good order on board of his ship or vessel,
therein named, at the place therein mention·
eeL certain goods therein specUIed, which he
promises to deUver In Uke good order (the
dangers of the sea excepted) at the place
therein appointed for the delivery of the
same, to the consignee therein named, or to
his assigns, he or they paying freight for the
IllUDe; 1 Term 745; Abb. Sh. 216; Code de
Comm. art. 281.
., slmUar acknowledgment made by a car·
rier by I8nd.
A through bill ot lading is one wbere a
railroad contracts to transport o'"er its own
line for a certain distance carloads of mer·
cbaodlse or stock, there to delh'er the same
to Its connecting llnes to be transported to
the place of destination at a fixed rate per
car-load for the whole distance; Gulf. C. &
S. F. R. Co. v. Vaughn, 4 Wlllson, Ct. App.
Tex. I lS'.l, 16 S. W..775.
It sbould coDtain the name of the shil}per
or eoDsJgnor; the name of the consignee;
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the names of the vessel and her master; the
places of shipment and destination; the price
of the freight, and, In the margin, the marks
and numbers of the things shipped. Jacobsen, Sea Laws.
The general rule that contracts are gov·
erned as to nature, valldlty, and Interpreta·
tion by the I~ loci contractu" unless it
clearly appears that the parties had some
other law In view, is applicable. to a blll of
lading; Brockway v. Exp. Co., 171 Mass. 158,
50 N. E. 626; Frasier v. R., 73 S. C. 140, 52
S. E. 964; illinois Cent. R. Co. v. Beebe, 174
Ill. 13, 50 N. E. 1019. 42 L. R. A. 210, 66 Am.
st. Rep. 25:3; Herf & Frerichs Chemical Co.
v. Lackawanna Line, 100 Mo. App. 164, 73 S.
W. 346; but where one provides for the dellvery of goods in a state It has been held
to be a contract of that state although made
in another state; Pennsylvania Co. v. Yoder,
25 Ohio Cir. Ct. 82; C., 0., C. & St. L. Ry.
Co. v. Simon, 15 U. 123. Any reasonable
doubt as to the construction of the printed
portion should be resolved against the car.
rler; Baltimore & O. R. Co. v. Doyle, 142
Fed. 669, 74 C. O. A. 245.
Writing is unnecessary and an oral con.
tract satisfactorily proved, if there is no
fraud or impoSition, is equally obllgatory;
'Missouri K. & T. Ry. Co. v. Patrick, 144 Fed.
632, 75 O. C. A.434. A promise to carry on
the faith of which the shipper buys goods is a
contract of carriage; Bigelow 1'. Ry. Co., 1~
Wis. 109. 80 N. W. 95; Meloche v. Ry. Co.,
116 Mich. 69, 74 N. W. 301; and so is the
receipt of goods and undertaking to dellver;
Indiana, I. & I. R. 00. 1'. Mfg. 00., 118 Ill.
App. 652; but a mere promise to ship is not
suftlclent; Southern Ry. Co. 1'. WilCOX, 99
Va. 394, 39 S. E. 144. It was held In effect
that the legal llablllty of a common carrier
Is part of the contract as if written In it;
Evansvllle & T. H. R. Co. v. McKinney. 34
Ind. App. 402, 78 N. E. 148; and so is the
obligation to ship within a reasonable time;
Pennsylvania Co. 1'. Clark, 2 Ind. App. 146,
27 N. E. 586, 28 N. E. 208.
Ordinarily parol evidence is not admissible
In the aLsence of fraud or mistake to vary a
bill of lading; Inman & Co. 1'. R. Co., 159
Fed. 960; De Sola v. I'omares, 119 Fed. 373;
Tallassee Falls Mfg. Co. v. R. R., 117 Ala.
520, 23 South. 139, 67 Am. St. Rep. 179 i
Chouteaux v. Leech &. 00., 18 Pa. 224,57 Am.
Dec. 602; Keller v. R. Co., 10 Pa. Super. Ct.
240; Gibbons ,'. Robinson, 63 Mich. 146, 29
N. W. 53:i; but it has been held competent
to contradict a statement that the goods were
received In apparent good order; Foley,·. It.
Co.• 96 N. Y. Supp. 182; and. of course, In
case of error or fraud; Sonia Cotton-Oil Co.
v. The ned Rh"er, 106 La. 42, 30 South. 303,
87 Am. St. Rep. 293; and It Is said to make
a prima facie case only and to be open to ex·
planation i Planters' Fertlllzer Mfg. Co. 1'.
Elder. 101; Fed. 1001, 42 C. C. A. 130; or to

I
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correct an omission or ambiguity; Lout.
v1l1e & N . .R. Co. v. Duncan, 137 Ala. 446, 34
South. 988; either as to the route; LoutsvUle & N. R. Co. v. Duncan, 137 Ala. 446,34
South. 988; or the time of arrival; Sloop v.
R. Co., 117 Mo. App. 204, 84 S. W. 11l.
Where the conditions are on the face and
In the body of the bUl of lading, and the
consignor receives It and ships the goods
without COlI)plaint, he Is presumed to have
assented to these conditions, and they become, if not inimical to law, a valid contract. The shipper's signature 18 not essentIal; Inman & Co. v. R. Co., 159 Fed. 960:
Smith v. Express Co., 108 Mich. 572, 66 N.
W. 479: Grace v. Adams, 100 Mass. 505, 97
Am. Dec. 117, 1 Am. Rep. 131; Com. v. R.
Co., 194 U. S. 427, 24 Sup. Ct. 663, 48 L. Ed.
1053.
An exception in a . bill of lading, limits the
liability, not the. duty; hence It 18 the duty
of the owner by himself and h18 servants to
do all he can to avoid the excepted perils;
Bowen, L. J., in [18!}1] 1 Q. B. 619 (C. A.).
An exception of losses caused by (inter
a1i6) "pirates, robbers, or thieves of whatever kind, whether on board ,or not, by land
or sea," did not apply to thefts committed
by persons in the service of the ship; [1891]
1 Q. B. 619 (C. A.).
~cept1ons in a bill of lading are to be

construed most strongly against the shipowner. As between the shipowner and the
shipper, the bill of lading only can be considered as the contract; The Caledonia, 157
U. S. 124, 15 Sup. Ct. 537, 39 L. Ed. 6U..
Under the Harter Act (q. v.) there is provided in section 2 a prohibition of the insertion "Ill any blll of lading or shipping
document" of any covenant or agreement relieving the owner from the exercise of due
diligence in equipping, etc., vessels. The
Southwark, 191 U. S. 1, 24 Sup. Ct. 1, 48 L.
Ed. 65. Under this act a stipulation l1mltIng the llabllity of a vessel owner to $100
was held invalid, not only under the Harter
Act but under the decisions upon the subject generally; Calderon v. S. S. Co., 170 U.
S. 272, 18 Sup. Ct. 588, 42 L. Ed. 1033. As
to the construction of the Harter Act generally, see SHIP.
Though It Is not necessary that the shipper should sign the b11l of lading, yet if Its
terms restrict the carrier's common-law UabUlty, his assent thereto must be shown.
This assent need not be express, It 18 sufficiently indicated by an acceptance of the blll
of lading containing the restrictions; Port.
B. of L. 157; Lawrence v. R. Co., 36 Conn.
63; Wertheimer v. R. Co., 1 Fed. 232; McMillan ,.. H. Co., 16 Mich. 79, 93 Am. Dec.
208; Boorman v. Exp. Co., 21 Wis. 152; Robinson v. Transp. Co., 45 la. 476. Where the
bill contains a limitation of the carrier's
common law Uability and Is accepted by the
shiwer, there Is a limitation of the lIabWty
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which binds all the parties, although the
shipper could not read, and did not know
of the limitation in the bill; Jones v. R. Co..
89 Ala. 876, 8 South. 61; Grace v. Adams,
100 Mass. 505, 97 Am. Dec. 117, 1 Am. Rep.
131; Nines v. R. Co., 107 Mo. 475, 18 S. W.
26; Dlmmltt v. R. Co., 103 Mo. 433.15 S. w.
761. See Loulsville '" N. R. Co. v. Meyer, 78
Ala. 597.
A bill of lading Is usually made in three
or more original parts, one of which Is sent
to the consignee with the goods, one or more
others are sent to him by different conveyances, one Is retained by the merchant or
shipper, and one should be retained by the
master. Abbott, Shipp. 217; 2 Dan. Neg.
Inst. I 1735. Where one 18 marked "original" and the other "dupUcate," the latter 18
In effect an original; Missouri Pac. R. Co. v.
Heldeubeimer, 82 TeL 195, 17 S. W. 60S, 27
Am. St. Rep. 861.
It is regarded as 80 much merchandise of
the kind covered by it; Shaw v. R. Co., 101
U. S. 557, 25 L. Ed. 892. It Is not negotiable, but rather a symbol or representative of
the goods themselves; U; Raleigh & Gaston R. Co. v. Lowe, 101 Ga. 320, 28 S. E. 867;
Brown v. Babcock, 3 Mass. 29; Stollenwerek
v. Thacher, 115 Mass. 224. At common law
it Is quasi negotiable; 1 T. R. 63; Llckbarrow v. Mason, 1 Sm. L. C. 1148; National
Bank of Bristol v. H. Co., 99 ?rId. 661, 59
Atl. 134, 105 Am. St. Rep. 321; and in many
of the states Is made so by statute. A statute making bills of lading negotiable by eDdorsement does not impart to them' all the
cha racteristics of bllls and notes; Shaw v.
R. Co., 101 U. S. 557, 25 L. Ed. 892. The
mere sending of a blll of lading without endo~ement or actual delivery of the goods
to the consignee does not, of itself, pass title;
Delta Bag 00. v. Kearns, 112 III App. 269;
it Is pt;nuJ facte evidence, but not concluslve; Harrison v. Hixson, 4 Blackf. (Ind.)
226; but delivery without endorsement as
security for advances, or for a valuable consideraUon, transfers title; Lewis v. Bank,
166 III 311, 46 N. E. 743; Jeffersonville R.
Co. v. Irvin, 46 Ind. 180; American Zinc
Lead & Smelting Co. v. Lead Works, 102
Mo. App. 158, 76 S. W. 668; National Newark Banking Co. v. R. Co., 70 N. J. L. 774,
58 Atl. 311, 66 L. R. A. 595, 103 Am. St. Rep.
825 ; ~ei11 v. Produce Co., 41 W. Va. 37,
23 S. E. 702. There may also be constructI ve deUvery; White Live Stock Commission
Co. v. R. Co., 87 Mo. App. 330; Storey v.
Hershey, 19 Pa. Super. Ct. 485; or by way
of estoppel against the carrier and also
against the shipper and endorser; Rowley v.
Bigelow, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 807, 23 Am. Dee
607.
It Is also assignable by endorsement, where-

by the assignee becomes entitled to the goods
subject to the shipper's right of stoppage
1D transitu, In some cases, and to various
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BeDS; Port. B. ot L. 488; Pollard v. Reardon, 65 Fed. 848, 18 C. O. A. 171. See LImNs;
STOPPAGE IN TBAN8lTU.
By endorsement to a vendee, the vendor
transfers the possession to him; People v.
Hldkttf, 71 Ill. App. 141; and the property j
Law v. Hatcher, 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 864. As
against the carrier, when the bUl ot lading
is attached to sight drafts, the transferee Is
entitled to receive the goods; Walters v. R.
Co., 66 Fed. 862, 14 C. C. A. 267 j or to sue'
for wrongful deU"e!T: Tishomingo Sal'. Inst.
Y. Johnson (Ala.) 40 South. 508; to the pledgor without surrender of the bUla; Chesapeake S. S. Co. v. Bank, 102 Md. 589, 63
AU. 118; even when the bill ot lading did
not contain the words "or order"; Chicago
I: S. R. Co. v. Bank, 26 Ind. App. 600, 59 N.
E. 43. One In possession under a blll of
lading can sue for conversion against one
witb no better title; Adams v. O'Connor, 100
Mass. 515, 1 Am. Rep. 187. Placing a car on
a side track and notttying the transferee Is
a sufticlent del1very: Anchor M1ll Co. v. Ry.
Co., 102 Ia. 262, 71 N. W. 255. The assignee
of a blll of lading as collateral security for
drafts upon the consignee is in a general
sense the absolute owner of the goods: 2
Term 63; at least to the extent and until
payment of the drafts; Dows v. Bank, 91
1.i. S. 618, 23 L. Ed. 214; Wlllman MercanWe Co. v. Fussy, 15 Mont. 514, '39 Pac. 738,
48 Am. at. Rep. 698; Missouri Pac. R. Co.
v. Law, 57 Neb. 560, 78 N. W. 291: and the
consignee takes the goods subject to the
rights of the bolder of the blll of lading and
cannot set orr the price against a debt due
trom the consignor; Emery v. Bank, 25 Ohio
St. 360, 18 Am. Rep. 299. But In Mason v.
Cotton Co., 148 N. C. 492, 62 S. E. 625, 18
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1221, 128 Am. St. Rep. 635,
It was held that the rlgbt of sueh assignee
does Dot extend so far as to make blm 11able for a breach of warranty by the conslgnor in the sale of the property, and the case In
Finch v. G,regg, 126 N. C. 176, 35 S. E. 251,
49 L. R. A. 67'J, which was contra (and whlcb
the Supreme Court of Alabama followed in
Hans v. Bank, 144 Ala. 562, 39 Soutb. 129,
1 L. R. A. [N. S.] 242, 113 Am. St. Rep. 61,
and tbe Supreme Court of Tennessee refused
to follow In Leonhardt & Co. v. Small & Co.,
11i Tenn. 153, 96 S. W. 1051, 6 L. R. A. [N.
S.] 887, 119 Am. St. Rep. 994), was expressly
oTerruled after having been subjected to much
criticism. See the above cited cases, the
opinions In which and the annotations collect
the cases.
But the assignee obtains by such assignment only the title of his assignor, and the
negotiabiUty Is mostly the quality of transferabillty by endorsement and deUvery whlcb
enables the rightful assignee to sue In bls
own name; Shaw v. R. Co., 101 U. S. 557,
25 L. Ed. 892; Stollenwerck v. Tbacher, 115
Maa 224 i D.Ickaon v. Elevator Co.• 44 Mo.
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App. 498. It Is only negotiable so far that the
owner may transfer It by endorsement or as·
sigament so as to vest the legal title in the
assignee; Douglas v. Bank, 86 Ky. 176, 5
S. W. 420,9 Am. st. R~. 276.
DeUvery of a bUl of lading Is del1very of
the property; Forbes v. R. Co., 188 Mass.
154; but the transfer from one who wrongfully attains it, having no title to the prop.
erty shipped, passes no title as against the
true owner j Merchants' Nat. Bank v. Bales,
148 Ala. 279, 41 South. 516; and the transfer by endorsement of a bill of lading, drawn
to the shipper's order, vests the title to the
goods in the transferee, as purchaser or pledgee, as the case may be; Scheuermann v.
Fruit Co., 128 La. 55, 48 South. 647.
It is considered to partake of the character
of a written contract, and also of that of a
receipt; St. Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. Co. v.
KnIght, 122 U. S. 79, 7 Sup. Ct. 1182, 30 L.
Ed. 1077; Schoul. Pers. Prop. 408: The Missourl v. Webb, 9 Mo. 198: Mears v. R. Co.,
75 Conn. 171, 52 Atl. 610, 56 L. R. A. 884,
96 Am. St. Rep. 192; Chicago & ~. W. Ry.
Co. v. Simon, 160 Ill. 648, 43 N. E. 596. In
so far as It admits the character, quality, or
condition of the goods at the time tbey were
received by the carrier, It Is a mere receipt,
and the carrier may explain or contradict It
by parol; Missouri Pac. R. Co. v. McFadden, 154 U. S. 155, 14 Sup. Ct. ~, 38 L.
Ed. 944; Fasy v. Nav. Co., 77 App. Div. 469,
79 N. Y. Supp. 1103, affirmed without opinIon Fasy v. Nav. Co., 177 N. Y. 591, 70 N.
E. 1098: Baltimore .\ O. R. Co. v. Wilkens, .
44 Md. 11, 22 Am. Rep. 26; but as respects
the agreement to carry and deliver, it is
a contract, and must be construed according to Its terms: Ellis v. Willard, 9 N.
Y. 529: White v. Van Kirk, 25 Barb. (N.
Y.) 16: 1 Abb. Adm. 209, 397; Louls\"llle &
N. R. Co. v. Fulgham, 91 Ala. G55, 8 South.
803 j Snow v. R. Co., 109 Ind. 422, 9 N. E.
702; Portland Flouring MllIs Co. v. Ins. Co.,
130 Fed. 860, 65 C. C. A. 344, affirming BrlUsb
& Foreign Marine Ins. Co. v. Mllls Co., 124
Fed. 855. And see Rhodes v. ~ewhall, 126
N. Y. 574, 27 N. E. 947, 22 Am. St. Rep. 859.
One wbo receives it without objection Is
presumed to bave assented to Its terms; Cox
v. R. Co., 170 Mass. 129, 49 N. E. 97; mere
ignorance from fallure to read or ascertain
them is not sumc1ent in the absence of fraud
or concealment; Schaller v. Ry. 00., 97 Wis.
31, 71 N. W. 1042. Reasonable doubt as to
tbe construction of its printed terms is resolved against the carrier; Baltimore .\ O.
R. Co. v. Doyle, 142 Fed. 669, 74 C. C. A.
245, aftirmlng Doyle v. R. Co., 126 Fed. 841.
Where a bill of lading is given, and accepted
without objection, It is the real contract by
Which the mutual obligations of the parties
Is to be governed and not any prior agreement; Tbe Caledonia, 43 Fed. 681.
Stipulations stamped on It before delivery
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are part of the contract; The Henry B. I 998; Clark v. S. S. Co., 148 Fed. 243; Tbe
Hyde,82 Fed.681. And one In a bUl of lad- Isola D1 Procida, 124 Fed. 042; The Asphodel.
Ing that all claims for damages must be pre- 53 Fed. 835; Martin v. Ry. Co., 55 Ark. 510.
sented within 30 days from its date is rea- 19 S. W. 314; National Bank of Commerce
sonable; The Queen of the Pacific, 180 U. v. R. Co., 44 Minn. 224, 46 N. W. 342, 560.
S. 49, 21 SuP. Ct. 27g, 45 L. Ed. 419; as is 9 L. n. A. 263, 20 Am. St. Rep. 566; Hazalso an exemption of loss by fire though the ard v. R. Co., 67 Miss. 32, 7 South. 280.
regular freight rates were charged; Arthur Louisiana Nat. Bank v. Lavellle, 52 MOo 380;
v. R. Co., 204' U. S. 506, 27 Sup. Ct. 338, 51 Williams v. R. Co., 93 N. C. 42, 53 Am. Rep_
L. Ed. 500. In an action against a carrier 450; Anderson v. Mills Co., 37 Or. 483, 60
for danlages to property transported the Pac. 839, 50 L. R. A. 235, 82 Am. St. Rep_
shipper cannot set up a special contract and 771; Roy &; Roy v. R. Co., 42 Wash. 572, 85
recover on an implied one, nor can he rely Pac. 53, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 302, 7 Ann.. Cas.
on a parol agreement and recover on proof 728. Other cases hold that as against a
of a written contract; Evansville & T. H. R. bona flde l)urchaser the principal is estopped;
Co. v. McKinney, 34 Ind. App. 402, 73 N. E. Jasper Trust Co. v. R. Co., 99 Ala. 416, 14
148.
South. 546, 42 Am. St. Rep. 75; Relyea v.
A clean blll of lading is one which con- Mill Co., 42 Conn. 579; Wichita Say. Bank
talns nothing in the margin qualifying the v. R. Co .. 20 Kan. 519; Sioux City &; Pac. R.
words In the bill of lading itself; 61 Law Co. v. Bank, 10 Neb. 556, 7 N. W. 311, 35
T. 330. Under a "clean" b1ll of lading in Am. Rep. 488; Armour v. R. 00., 65 N. Y.
the usual form (viz., one having no stlpula- 111, 22 Am. Rep. 603; Brooke v. R. Co., 108
tlon that the goods shipped are to be carried Pa. 529, 1 AU. 206, 56 Am. Rep. 285; Watson
on deck), there is a contract implied that v. R. Co., 9 Helsk. (Tenn.) 255. In countries
the goods shall be carried under the deck; where the civil law prevalls, the carrier
and parol evidence to the contrary w1ll not would generally be held liable; 25 Sc. L.
be received; Creery v. Holly, 14 Wend. (N. Rep. 112: French Commercial Code, art. 283;
Y.) 26; Sayward v. Stevens, 3. Gray (Mass.) and the ssme is copied In Belgium. HolM; The Governor Carey, 2 Hask. 487, Fed. land, Italy, Spain, Mexico and many Oentral
Cas. No. 5,645a; but evidence of a well-known and South American countries; 34 Reichsand long-established usage Is admissible, and gericht 79.
w1ll justify the carriage of goods on deck,
As against the consignee, the bill of lading
though, under a general rule, the party re- is not conclusive as to the quantity of goods
lying on a local custom must prove it by clear received, though of great weight; the ship
and conclusive evidence; The 'Paragon, 1 may show that she deU"ered all the cargo
. Ware 322, Fed. Cas. No. 10,708.
she received; James v. on 00., 191 Fed. 827,
See CABBIEIlS; FaEIOHT; SHIPPING; HABl'- 112 C. C. A. 341.
.
D Aer.
Thert> are statutes In many states making
It was decided In England that the master It a criminal ollence tor any agent of a carof a ship who signed a bill of lading for der to Issue documents of title when the
goods wltlch had never been received was not goods have not been received. Such provlto be regarded as the agent of the owner so slon Is In the Uniform act. An act to make
as to make the latter responsible; 10 C. B. uniform the law of bills of lading has been
665. This decision wns Immediately followed passed In Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, Maryby an act of Parliament, which makes clear land, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Conthe right of a holder for valua.ble consldera- necticut, New Jersey, Louisiana and Alaska.
tion of such a bill of lading as against the
Its chief provisions make bills of lading
master or other person signing the 'blll, un- non-negotiable or straight bills, and negotlaless the holder of the b1ll had notice that the ble or order bUls. Negotiable bUls must not
goods bad not been taken on board; 18 &; be Issued In sets. DupUcate as well a8 DOD19 Viet. The statute makes the bill conclu- negotiable bUls must be so marked. The
slve against the person who signed the docu- Insertion of the name of the person to be
ment; 18 Q. B. D. 147. As far as the ship- notified does not allect the negotiablllty or
owner or other principal of the agent Issuing the blll. Upon receipt of the blll, if consignthe document Is concerned, the law of the or makes no objection, he and those after
first decision bas been constantly follOWed In him are bound by Its terms. Negotiable bllls
England; [1002] A. C. 117; Scotland; 25 must be cancelled when goods are delivered,
Se. L. Rep. 112: and Canada; 5 Duval 179. and If not the carrier Is liable to a bona
In the United Stntes the question has given fide purchaser of the b1ll without notice of
rise to great dillerence' of opinion. Most of the delivery. Such bills must be so marked
the cases relate to bllls of lading Issued by when a part Is delivered. Any alteration of
station agents of railroads. The English a bill without consent Is void and the bUl
rule has been followed In Missouri P. R. Is enforceable according to Its original tenor.
Co. v. McFadden, 1M U. S. 155, 14 Sup. Ct. In the cases of lost or destroyed bills the
900, 38 L. Ed. 044; FrIedlander v. R. Co., 130 court may order delivery upon sufBcient proof
U. S. 416, 9 SuP. Ct. 570, 82 L. Ed. 991; and the giving ot a bond. The carrier has
Pollard v. Vinton, 105 U. B. 7, 26 L. Ed. reasonable time to ascertain the ftlldlq ot
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claf.ms, but an adverse title is no defence to
the consignee of a non-negotiable blll or to
the holder of a negotiable bill unless enforced
by legal process_ The Issuance of a b1ll,
where no goods have been received by an
agent wbose actual or apparent authority int'ludes the issuing of bills of lading, makes
the carrier liable to one wbo has given value
In good faith relying upon the descrll)tlon
therein of the goods. The carrier may, by
Inserting the words "sbipper's load and
count" or sucb like words, indicate tbat the
goods were loaded by the sbipper and the
description made by him; and if such Is tbe
ease the carrier sball not be liable for damages caused by Improper loading, non-receipt
or mts-descrlption of the goodl5. U goods are
under negotiable bills then one cannot ·attach or levy; tbe remedies are to reach the
bills_ Tbe carrier bas a llen for his cbarg'es,
but this must be stated on the bUL Negotiation may be by delivery or endorsement and
the rlgbts of the bolder are substantially the
same as the bolder of a negotiable note or
blU of exchange.. The endorser is not a guarantor but Is held to give the usual warranties. One wbo holds a bill as security, and,
receiving payment of the debt, transfers tbe
blll. shall not be deemed a guarantor. Tbe
manner in wbicb the b1ll Is drawn may Indicate the rlgbts of the buyer and seller. If
the seller sends a b1ll with a sigbt draft attached. the buyer is bound to bonor the draft
In order to secure any rights under the blll,
but it the buyer transfers it to a botla fide
Dolder in due course, the latter Is protected.
Xegotlation defeats the vendor's lien in tbe
case of an order bill. Issuing a b1ll, ·where
goods have not been received, is a crIminal
oIfence. It is likewise a criminal offence for
a person to ship goods to which be has no
title or upon wbich there exists any llen,
and wbere one takes an order b1ll wbicb
he negotintes witb intent to deceive. InducIng a carrier to Issue bill, when the person
knows the carrier bas not received the goods,
Is crt.m1nal. Any person who witb intent to
defrand issues or aids in issuing a non-negl)tiable b1l1, without the words "not negotiable" placed plainly upon the face, shall be
gullt7 of a crime. England has a sImilar
act.
BILL OF MIDDLESEX. A fiction by
whieb tbe King's Bencb acquired jurisdiction
In ordinary civil suits. The court could proceed by bill against certain ofllclals of the
rourt, or agaInst any persons accused of
rontempts, deceits or trespasses. But this
process did not apply in actions of debt, detInue. aC<."Ount or covennnt. A method was
found in the fnct or fiction of the custody of
the marshal. It was hehi that a mere record on the rolls of the court thnt the defendant bad given bail would be suflldent evIdence of actual custod.,·. To get this evidence on record a bW of Middlesex was

BILL OF MIDDLESEX

1Iled stating that the defendant was gunty
of trespasS 11i et artllt8-an offence falUng
properly within the jurisdiction of tbe t'Ourt.
The plaintiff gave pledges for the prosecution wblch, even in Coke's day, were Jobn
Doe and Richard Roe. Tbe sheriff of Middlesex was then directed to produce the defendant to answer the plaintiff of a plea of
trespass. If the sherltr made return to the
bill of "Mfa ed '''''''MIt'8,'' a writ of latita'
was issued to the sheriff of an adjOining
county. This recited the bllI of l\Ilddlesex
and the proceedings thereon and stated that
the defendant "latitat et dj8currit" In the
county and directed the sherltr to catcb bim.
If the defendant did not llve in Middlesex,
the latltat was the first step taken. If the
defendant appeared, the court obtained jurlsdlctlon; If not, the plaintitr could enter
an appearance for him and give as sureties
John Doe and Richard Roe. This was called
"common ball." In certain cases substantial bail was reqalred; this was called "'-'}lecial ball."
Tbe above process did not set forth the
true cause of action. That was added by the
so-called "ac et'am" clause stating the true
cause of action. Tbe supposed trespass gave
julisdicUon; the real cause of action in the
"ac etiam" clause authorized the arrest in
default of "special ball." These fictions were
abollsbed by 2 Will IV. c. 89. See 1 Holdsw.
mst. E. L. 87. The "nee tIOt&" clause was
used as a Uke fiction to give jurisdiction in
certain cases to the Common Pleas.
BILL OF MORTALITY. A written statement or account of the number of deaths
whlcb bave occurred in a certain district
within a given time.
See VITAL STATIBTICS.
BILL OF PAINS AND PENALTIES. A
special act of the legislature wbich Inflicts a
punishment less than death upon persons sup.
posed to be guilty of blgh offences, sucb as
treason and felony, without any conviction in
the ordinary course of judicial proceedings.
2 Woodd. Lect. 625. It differs from a b1l1 of
attainder In tbls, that the punishment Infilcted by the latter Is death. Tbe clause in
the constitution prohibiting bllIs of attainder
Includes bills of pains and penalties; Story,
Const. § 1838; Hare, Am. Const. L. 549;
Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 823,
18 L. Ed. 356; Ex parte Law, 85 Ga. 285;
300, Fed. Cas. No. 8,126. See Fletcher v.
Peck, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 188, 8 L. Ed. 162.
BILL OF PARCELS. An account containing in detail the names of the Items whlcb
compose a parcel or package of goods. It is
usually transmitted ,,1th the goods to the
purcbaser, in order that If any mistake has
been made it may be corrected.
BILL OF PARTICULARS. A detailed informal statement of a plaintiff's cause of action, or of the defendant's set-off. It Is an
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account ot the items ot the claim, and shows of a blll of particulars; Lewis v. Godman,
129 Ind. 359, 27 N. E. 563.
the manner In which they arose.
According to anelent practice, a defect In
The plaintilf Is required, sometimes uuder
statutory provisions, which vary widely In a pleading In a divorce suit may in some
the dilferent states, to tile a bUl ot particu- states, and In England, be cured by filing a
lars, either In connection with his declara- bill of particulars; but this will not supply
tion; Com. v. Giles, 1 Gray (Mass.) 466; the want of a more definite allegation; 12
Moore v. Mauro, 4 Rand. (Va.) 488; Landon P. D. 19; Realf v. Realf, 77 Pa. 31; Harv. Sage, 11 Conn. 302; Soria v. Bank, 3 How. rington v. Harrington, 107 Mass. 329; Sau(Miss.) 46; Cregier v. Smyth, 1 Speers (S. ders v. Sanders, 25 Vt.713. This 1s not propC.) 298; or subsequently to It, upon request er under the Code system, however; and has
ot the other party; Davis v. Hunt, 2 Bail. been abandoned In the Code states, except
(S. C.) 416; Brown v. Calvert, 4 Dana (Ky.) New York; Freeman v. Freeman, 39 l\1lnn.
219; Watkins v. Brown, 5 Ark. 197; Mc- 370, 40 N. W. 167. See Mitchell v. Mitchell,
Creary v. Hood, 5 BlncU. (Ind.) 316; Wil- 61 N. Y. 398; Carpenter v. Carpenter, 17 N.
11ams v. Sinclair, 3 McLean 289, Fed. Cas. ~. Supp. 195.
No. 17,737; Dennison v. Smith, 1 Cal. 437;
BILL OF PEACE. In Equity Practice.
upon an order ot the court, In some cases; One which Is filed when a person has a right
Constable v. Hardenbergh, 76 Hun 434, 27 which may be controverted by various perN. Y. Supp. 1022; In others, without sucll sons, Ilt dltTerent times, and by different acoroel·.
tions. It is necessary to allege that the comlie need not give particulars of matters plninant Is In possession or that both parties
which he does not seek to recover; 4 }<;xch. are out of possession; Boston &: M. Con sol.
-:iS6; nor ot payments admitted; Williams Copper & S. Mining Co. v. Ore Co., 188 U. S.
v. Shaw, 4 Abb. Pro (N. Y.) 209. See 6 Dowl. 632. 23 Sup. Ct. 434, 47 L. Ed. 626.
&: L. 656.
In such a case, the court will prevent a
The ph\lntllf Is concluded by the bill when multlpllclty of suits by directing an Issue to
flied; Hall v. Sewell, 9 Gill (Md.) 146; and determine the right and ultimately grant
whpre he gives notice at the trial tllat he all injunction; 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 166; 2 Story.
intends to rely only upon the count tor an l·~'l. Jur. § 852; Eldridge v. Hill, 2 Johns.
account stated, the notice operntes as au eh. (N. Y.) 281; The Thomas Gibbons, 8 Cra.
amendment of the pleadings and an abandon- (U. S.) 426, 3 L. Ed. 610; L. R. 2 Ch. 8;
ment of the hill of particulars; Waidner v. Bisph. l~q. 415. Such a blll cannot usually
Pauly, 141 lll. 442, 30 N. 1<1. 1025.
be D1l1tntnined until the right of the comThe defendant, In giving notice or plead- plnilll1nt has been established at law; Blsph.
Ing set-olf, must give a bUl of pllrticulars; J.~q. § 417; and It must be filed on behalf of
talling to do which, he will be precluded all who are Interested In establishing the
from giving any evidence In support of it at right; id.
the trial; Starkweather v. Kittle, 17 Wend.
Another species of blll of peace may be
(N. Y.) 20; Harding v. Griffin, 7 Blackf. brought when the plalnttlf, after repeated
(Ind.) 462; Rice's Ex'r v. Annatt's Adm'r, 8 nnd satisfactory trials, has established his
Gratt. (Va.) 557.
right at law, and is still In danger of new
The court may order the defendant to flle 'attempts to contl'overt It. In order to quiet
a bUl of particulars where he alleges matter the possl.'sslon of the plalntIlf, and to SUI'"
by way ot counterclaim; Peabody v. Cor- press future lltigation, equity "ill grant a
tada, G4 Hun 632, 18 N. Y. SuPP. 622; where perpetual injunction; Eldridge v. Hlll, 2
the defence is payment It will not be requir- Johns. Oh. (N. Y.) 281; Alexander v. Pt'ned; Moody v. Belden, 60 IIun 582, 15 N. Y. dleton, 8 Cra. (U. S.) 462, 3 L. Ed. 624;
Mitf. Eq. 143; Primm v. Raboteau, 56 Mo.
Supp. 119.
The bUl must be as full and speciflc as the 407; Douglass v. McCoy, I) Ohio 522. A bill
nature ot the case admits In respect to all will lie to enjoin a defendant trom Interfe~
matters as to which the adverse party ought Ing with plaintiff's tenants; Polk v. Rose,
to have Information; 16 M. &: W. 773; but 25 Md. 153, 89 Am. Dec. 773. A bill to quiet
need not be as special as a count on a special title can be flIed only by a party In possescontract. '£he object is to preyent surprise; sion, against a defendant who has been InChesapeake & O. Canal Co. v. Knapp, 9 Pet. elfectually seeking to establish a legal title
(U. S.) 541, 9 L. Ed. 222; Smith v. Hicks, 5 by repeated actions of ejectment; and as a
Wend. (N. Y.) 51; Watkins v. Brown, 5 Ark. prerequisite to BUch blll it·18 necessary that
197. It the bill Is not sufficiently explicit, the plalntilf's title should have been estabapplication should be made to the court for lished by at least one successful trial at law;
a more speclflc one, as the objection cannot Wehrman v. Conklin, 155 U. S. 314, 15 Sup.
be made on the trial; Buckeye Tp. v. Clark, Ct. 129. 39 L. Ed. 167. See BILL QUIA. 'fi-M90 Mich. 432, 51 N. W. 528; Minneapolis ET; BILL TO QUIET POSSESSION.
A community of Interest In the law and
Envelope Co. v. Vanstrom, 51 MInD. 512, 53
fact Involved Is enough on which to found a
N. W. 768.
It 18 not error to refuse to strike' out part blll of peace; Crawford v. B. 00.. 83 M.1ss.
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1OS, 36 South. 82, 102 Am. St. Rep. 476: v. R. 00., 42 Fla. 387, 28 South. 861; Florida
V. Reynolds, 183 U. S. 471:
22 Sup. Ot. 176, 46 L. Ed. 283; the evidence
T. Fain, 109 Tenn. 56, 70 S. W. 818.
For violation of a city ordinance requiring must be new or else such as the party could
street railroads under penalty, to furnish not by diligence have known, and fanure to
sufIlc1ent cars to prevent overcrowding, etc., produce it sooner must be explained; it
the appellant had begun In the justice's court must be controlllng, not cumulative; Acord
sixty suits against one appellee, and a hun- V. Corporation, 156 Fed. 989; Kern v. Wyatt
dred against the other, and was threatening .\ 00., 89 Va. 885, 17 S. E. 549. Granting it
more. The two appe)lees, for themselves Is discretionary with the court, and Is suband others s1m1larly situated, filed a bill of ject to review; Reynolds V. R. Co., 42 }'la.
pesce to have the suits enjoined on the 387, 28 South. 861; Florida Oent. & P. R. 00;
ground that the ordinance was unconstitu- v. Re)'llolds, 183 U. S. 471, 22 Sup. Ct. 176,
tional It was held a bUl of peace would not 46 L. Ed. 283; it will be refused for laches;
He; Chicago v. Ry. Co., 222 Ill. 560, 78 N. E. Taylor v. Easton, 180 Fed. 363, 103 O. O. A.
890.
509; or If granting it would work hardship
BILL OF PRIVILEGE. In English Law. to innocent parties; Acord V. Oorporation,
The form of proceeding against an attorney 156 Fed. 989; Ricker V. Powell, 100 U. S.
of the court, who Is not Uable to arrest. 104, 25 L. Ed. 527; If it Is based upon fraud
it is a nlatter of right; OOX V. Bank (1.'enn.)
Brooke, Abr. Bille; 12 Mod. 163.
It Is considered a privilege for the benefit 63 S. W. 237; so If rued for error of law
of clients: 4 Burr. 2113; Dougl. 381; and appearing on the face of the record; Wood
18 said to be confined to such as practise; 2 V. Wood, 59 Ark. 441, 27 S. W. 641, 28 L. R.
Maule &: S. 605. But see 1 BoS: .\ P. 4; 2 A. 157, 43 Am. St. Rep. 42; Denson V. Denson,.a3 Miss. 560; a bill may join both error
Lutw. 1667. 'See 3 Sharsw. Bla. Oom. 289.
In law and newly discovered evidence; Acord
BILL OF PROOF. The claim made by a V. Corporation, 156 Fed. 989. It is held that
third person to the subject-matter In dispute between the partieil to, a, suit In the if for error of law, it must be. filed \\1thln
the time ot appeal; Jorgenson V. Young, 136
court of the mayor of London. 2, Chitty, Pro
Fed. 378, 69 O. O. A. 222; Taylor v. Easton,
492; 1 Marsh. 233.
180 Fed. 363, 103 O. O. A. 509: and for newly
BILL OF REVIEW. One which i8 brought discovered evidence, within a reasonable
to have a decree of'the court reviewed, al- time; Camp Mfg. 00. V. Parker, 121 Fed.
tered, or reversed.
I
195; within two months after decree was
It 18 01117 broqht attar 1lIU'01lment; 1 Ch. Cu. 64; held in time; Brnschke v. Yereln, 145
a P. Will. lI'lli Simpson v. Downs. 6 Rich. Eq. (S. III.
4.~, 34 N. E: 417. 'The practice is to
C.) 421; 1 Stoty. Eq. Pl." 403; and Is thus distinguished from a bill In the nature of a bill In re- petition for leave it leave be necessary; MasTlew, or a supp~emental bill In the nature of a bill sie v. Graham, Fed. Cas. No. 9,263. Granting
In review; De'ltter v. Arnold.' 6 Mas. 303. Fed. Cas.
No. 3856; G'liieJi'lflch Bank v. Loomis. a Sandt. Ch, leave does not prejudge the case at final
hearing; Hopkins V. Hebard, 194 Fed. 301,
(N. Y:) 70; GIlbert, For. Rom. C. 10, p. 182.
It must be brought either for error In point 114 O. O. A. 261.
A rehearing upon the ground that the
of law; Wiser V. Blachly, 2 Johns. Oh. (N.
court
had overlooked a controlHng fact (not
Y.) 488 \ <;ooper, Eq; 1'1. 89; or for some
new matter of fact, relevant to the case, dis- brought to Its attention by counsel) was recovered since publ1catlon passed in the cause, tused in Moneywelght Scale Co. v. Scale 00.,
and which could not, with reasonable dlU- 109 Fed. 905, 118 O. O. A. 235.
Application after judgment In the appelgence. have been discovered before; Irwin V.
Ueyrose, 7 Fed. M3; Putnam V. Day, 22 late court must be made in that court; KingsWall. (U. S.) 60, 22 L. Ed. 764; Buffington V. bury V. Buckner, 134 U. S. 650, 10 Sup. ot.
Harvey, 95 U. S. 99, 24 L. Ed. 381; Wiser V. 638, 33 L. Ed. 10,17; Oamp Mfg. CO. V. ParkBlachly, 2 Johns; Ch. (N. Y.) 488; see U. S. er, 121 Fed. 195; Keith V. Alger, 124 Ited. 32,
v. Samperyac, 1 Hempt. 118, Fed. Oas. No. 59 O. O. A. 552.
Where one proceeds to a decree after dls16,216.; Stevens V. Dewey, 27 Vt. 638; Foy
T. FQY, 25 Miss. 207; Oocke V. Copenhaver, ('overing facts on which a new claim is
126 Fed. 14G, 61 O. O. A. 211; HID V. Phelps, founded, he cannot afterwards file a supple101 Fed. 650, 41 O. O. A. 569; or to correct mental bID in the nature of a b1ll of review
an error apparent on the face of a decree in on such new facts; Hood V. Green, 42 Ill.
the original suit: Osborne v. Land &: Town App.664.
Co., 178 U. S. 22, 20 Sop. ot. 860, 44 L. Ed.
BILL OF REVIVOR.
One which Is
961; where there are no disputed questions brought to continue a suit which has abated
of fact; Smyth V. Fitzsimmons, 97 Ala. 4Gl, before its final consummation, as, for ex12 South. 48ample, by death, or marriage of a female
If based on newly discovered evidence it plaintiff. It 18 not the commencement of a
requires leave of court; Buckingham T. new suit, but a continuation of the old one;
Curning, 29 N. J. Eq: 238: Barton V. Bar- Olarke V. Mathewson, 12 Pet. (U. S.) 1M. 9
boor, 1M U. S. 126, 26 L. Ed. 672; Re)'llolds L. Ed. 10410
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Under the nl:!w Supreme Court equity rule
35 (33 Sup. ct. xxvUi) it Is not necessary to
set forth any of the statements in the original suit unless the special circumstances of
the case may require it.
It must be brought by the proper representatives of the person deceased. with reference to the property which Is the subjectmatter; 4 Slm. 318; Douglass v. Sherman, 2
Paige. Ch. (N. Y.) 358; Story. Eq. Pl. I 3M.
BILL OF REVIVOR AND SUPPLEMENT.

One which is a compound of a supplemental
bill and bill of revivor. and not only continues the suit, which has abated by the
death of the plainttfl'. or the like, but supplies any detects in the original bill ariSing
from subsequent events, so as to entitle the
party to rellef on the whole merits of his
case. Westcott v. Cady. 5 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
334, 9 Am. Dec. 306; Mitf. Eq. PI. 32, 74;
13 Ves. 161; Eastman v. BatChelder, 36 N.
H. 141. 72 Am. Dec. 295; Pendleton v. Fay,
3 Paige. Ch. (N. Y.) 204.
BILL OF RIGHTS. A formal and public
declaration of popular rights and liberties.
The document pre-eminently known by
that name was the English statute, 1 W. and
M., Sess. 2, Co 2 (1689).
What was known as the Declaration of
Right was delivered to the Prince and PrinceBS of Orange (afterwards WUlism III.
and Mary) by the English lords and commons. and in December. 1689 (at the second
session of the Convention Parliament, which
bad reassembled October 25, 1689). It was,
with some amendments, few but important,
enacted into a statute known as the BUl of
Rights. The Declaration was presented to
the new monarchs as embodying the conditions of their election, and only after their
acceptance of its terms was proclamation of
their accession made, on February 13. 1689;
2 Gneist, Hist. Eng. Const. 316. note.
Tbe Bill of Rights contained 13 clauses or
guaranties. suggested by the megal and arbitrary acts previously committed by the
Crown. These were a declaration of the illel1G1ttJl of (1) the pretended power of the
suspension of laws or their execution. by
regal authority, without consent of Parliament; (2) the recent aBSumption and exercise
of the same power; (3) the commission for
erecting the late Court of CommlBSioners for
ecclesisst1cal causes and other similar commissions and courts; (4) levying money for
the use of the Crown by pretense of prerogative without grant of Parliament; (6) raising or keeping a standing army in time of
peace, without consent of Parliament. There
were also declGrationB In favor of (5) the
right of petition; (7) the right ot Protestants
to bear arms; (8) tree elections of mem1;ers
of Parliament; (9) freedom of speech and
debates in Parliament. which should not be
questioned elsewhere; (10) that excessive
ball should not be required, nor excessive

BILL OF RIGHTS

fines Imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment in1Ucted; (11) the due impanelling and
return of jurors, and that those in treason
trisls should be freeholders; (l2) that grants
and promises of fines and forfeitures before
conviction are 111egal and void; (13) that
Parliament ought to be held frequently.
The absence of what was popularly known
as a B1l1 of Rights in the Federal Constitution, as originally adopted, was the cause o~
some opposition to the work of the Convention which framed It, and an efl'ort was
made to secure Its insertion by Congress.
'rhis falled and It was believed by Madison,
and those who joined him in opposing the
movement to amend. that its success would,
by creating confusion as to what instrument
was to be ratified. have endangered the final
adoption of the Constitution. 2 Curtis, B1stConst. U. S. 498.
Subsequently and very soon after the origInal instrunlent went into effect the first teo
amendments, adopted together, embodied. as
limitations upon the powers of the Federal
government. substantially all the guaranties,
considered applicable to our conditions, of
the English B1ll of Rights. Since all of those
provisions are also embodied in most, If not
all, of the Americaa Constitutions, their assertion of fundamental. political and personal liberty are referred to collectively as a
"b1ll of rights." Indeed some of the State
Constitutions preserve the name as well as
the substance.
The text of the English Bill of Rights wlll
be found in 2 Hist. for Ready Ref. 937.
See CONSTITUTION 01" THE UNITED STA"IE&.
BILL OF SALE.
A writing evidencing
the transfer of personal property from ODe
person to another. Putnam v. McDonald, 72
Vt. 4, 5, 47 Atl. 159.
It II In frequent use In the transfer of perllOnal
property, elpeclally that of whIch Immediate poss88slon II not or cannot be gIven.
In England a bill of sale of a ship at sea or out of
the country II called a grond bill of aalll; but no
distinction Is recognized In this country between
grand and ordinary billa of aale: Portland Bank
v. Stacey, • Mas& 661, 3 Am. Dec. iDS. The etreet
of a bill of sale 18 to transfer the property In the
thing sold.

By the maritime law, the transfer of a
ship must generally be evidenced by a bUl
of sale; Weston v. Penniman, 1 Mas. 306,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,455; and by act of congress. every sale or transfer of a reg1~red
ship to a citizen of the 'Cnited States must
be accompanied by a blll of sale. setting
forth. at length, the certificate of registry;
R. S. U. S.14170. Where the blllIs insumclent
under the statute. the executor of the seller
can be compelled to reform it; Sprague v.
Thurber, 17 R. I. 454. 22 Atl. 1007. And
this bill of sale Is not valid except between
the parties or those having actual notice,
unless recorded; R. S. I 41D".l. A contract to
sell. accompanied by delivery of possession,
is, however, sumclent; Taggard v. Loring.
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16 Mass. 836, 8 Am. Dec. 140; Blxby v. Ins.
Co., 8 Pick. (Mass.) 86; Wendover v. Hogeboom, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 308.
See SALE.
BILL OF SIGHT. A. written description

ot goods, supposed to be inaccurate, but
made as nearly exact as possible, turnished
by an importer or his agent to the proper officer of the customs, to procure a landing and
lD8pect:ion of the goods. It was sllowed by
an Engl1ah statute where the merchant la ignorant of the real quantity and quality ot
(OOda consigned to him, so as to be unable
CO make a proper entry of them.
BILL OF SUFFERANCE. A license granted to a merchant, permitting him to trade
from one English POrt to another without
paying customs.
BILL PAYABLE. A. b1ll ot exchange accepted, or a promissory note made, by a merchant, whereby he has engaged to pay money.
It is so called as being payable by him. An
account Is usually kept ot sueh bllls in a
book with that title, and also in the ledger.
See Parsons, Notes an~ Bills.
BILL PENAL. A. written obligation by
which a debtor acknowledges himself indebted in a certain Bum, and binds himself
for the payment thereof, in a larger sum.
Bonds with conditions have superseded
such bills in modern practice; Steph. Pl. 265,
II.. They are sometimes ealled b1lls obllgatory, and are properly so called; but every
bill obl1gatory la not a b1ll penal; Comyns,
Dig. Obligations, D.; Cro. Car. 515. See 2
"entr. 106, 198.
BILL QUIA TIMET. A. blll to gusrd
ap1nst possible future injuries and to conMel'Ve present rights from possible destruction or serIous impairment. The l1m1ts of
the application of the remedy are not clearly
defined, but it rests on the principle of rel1evlDg the party and his title from some
claim or liab1l1ty which may, it entorced, entail serious loss. Such a bill may be med
when a person la entitled to property of a
personal nature atter another's death, and
has reason to apprehend it may be destroyed
by the present possessor; or when he Is apprehensive ot being subjected to a future inconvenience, probable, or even poSsible, to
happen or be occasioned by the neglect, inadvertence, or culpability ot another; or
wben he seeks to be relieved against an invaUd title, claim, or Incumbrance which has
been created by the act ot another. See 3
Daniell, Ch. Pro 1961, II.. Another lllustration of the applieation ot the remedy la in
case of a connterbond; although the surety
Is not trOUbled tor the money, atter it becomes payable, a decree for its payment may
be had against the principal, or when a
trustee has incuned lis blllty as the holder
ot shares tor another under a covenant of
Indemnity, against Uab1l1ty; L. R. 7 Ch. 393.

Upon a proper case being made out, the
court wUl, in one case, secure the property
tor the use ot the party (which Is the object of the bill), by compelling the person in
possession ot It to give a proper security
against any subsequent dlapoaltion or wilful
destruction; and, in the other case, they
will quiet the party's apprehension ot future
inconvenience, by removing the causes which
may lead to It; 1 Madd. Ch. Pr. 218; 2
Story, Eq. Jur.11 825,851. See BILL TO QUlin
POSSESSION AND TITLE; BILL 01' PEACE.

BILL RECEIVABLE. A promissory note,
bUl of exchange, or other written instrument
tor the payment of money at a future day,
which a merchant holds. So called because
the amounts for which they are given are
rl!('eivable by the merchant. They are entered in a book so called, and are cbarged
to an account in the ledger under the ssme
title, to which account the cash, when received, is credited. See Pars. N. & B.
BILL, SINGLE. A written uncondltlonal
promise by one or more persons to pay to
another person or other persons therein named a sum ot money at a time therein specifled. It is usually under seal, and may then
be called a blIl obl1gatory; Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank v. Greiner, 2 S. & R. (Pa.) 115.
It has no condition attacbed, and la not given in a penal sum; Comyns, Dig. ObllgatfOft,
C. See Jarvis v. McMain, 10 N. C. 10; Fields
v. Mallett, 10 N. C. 465.
BILL, SUPPLEMENTAL. See SUPPLI:KENTAL BILL.

BILL TO CARRY A DECREE INTO EXECUTION. One which Is 1I1ed when, trom
the neglect of parties or some other cause,
It may become impossible to carry a decree
Into execution without the further decree ot
the court. HInde, Ch. Pr. 68; Story, Eq. Pl.
• 429.

BILL TO MARSHAL ASSETS.

See As-

SET&.

BILL TO MARSHAL SECURITIES.

See

MABsHALLING SECUBITIBB.

BILL TO PERPETUATE TESTIMONY.
One which Is brought to secure the testimony
ot witnesses with reference to some matter
which is not in litigation, but is Hable to
become so.
lt dIffers trom a blIl to take testimony de
bene C'86 (q. 1.1.) Inasmuch as the latter Is
sustainable only when there Is a suit already
pending.
A bill to perpetuate testimony "Ues when
the party Is in actual, nndlsturbed possession; or where lands are devised by w11l
trom the heir at law; or when no acaon
has heen brought, but the party intends to
romnlence a suit" Hickman v. Hkkman, 1
Del. Ch. 133. It proceeds on the ground that,
the party not beIng In a situation to bring
his title to a trial, his evidence may be lost,
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through lapse of time, a risk alfectlng all evidence, Irrespective of the condition ot a
witness; Hall v. Stout, 4 Del. Ch. 269.
It must show the subject-matter touching
which the plaintilf Is desirous of giving evidence; Rep. temp. Finch 391; 4 Madd. 8:
that the plalntllf has a positive interest In
the subject-matter which may be endangered
it the testimony in support of It be lost, as
a mere expectancy, however strong, Is not
sumclent; Mltt_ Eq. Pl. 51; May v. Armstrong, 3 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 260, 20 Am. Dec.
137. That the" defendant has, or pretends to
have, or that he claims, an Interest to contest the title ot the plalntllf in the subjectmatter of the proposed testimony: Cooper,
Pl. 56; Story, Eq. Pl. I 302: and some
ground of necessity for perpetuating the evIdence; Story, Eq. PL I 303; Mitt. Eq. Pl.
52, 148, n.

The bUl should describe the right in which
it Is brought with reasonable certainty, so

as to point the proper interrogations on both
sides to the true merits of the controversy;
1 Vern. 3l2; Cooper, Eq. PI. 56; and should
pray leave to examine the witnesses touch·
Ing the matter stated, to the end that their
testimony may be preserved and perpetuated ;
Mitt. Eq. Pl. 52. The bill Is flIed and servIce made in the usual way; Green v. Compagnla Geperale Itallana DI Navigation, 82
Fed. 490.
A bUlls demurrable If it contains a prayer
for relief; Hickman v. Hickman, 1 Del. Ch.
133; 2 Ves. 497.
It must appear that the relief Is absolutely
necessary to prevent a tallure of justice;
Crawford v. McAdams, 63 N. C. 67; if no
reason exists for bringing the action in aid
of which such a blll Is filed, the bUl wUl be
dismissed; In re Ketchum, 60 How. Pro (N.
Y.) 154. Where a party sought to perpetuate
testimony of his legitimacy, the bill was dismissed because the legitimacy act gave him a
remedy; [1903] 2 Ch. 378. So as to a threat·
ened slander suit" where the answer released all claims against the plaintilf for slander; Hanford v. Ewen, 79 Ill. App. 327.
The testimony of an Injured man not ex·
pected to live may be taken for the benefit
ot his famlly; Ohio Copper Min. CO. V.
Hutchings, 172 Fed. 201. 96 O. C. A. 653
(under a Utah stntute).
Where one is threatened by patent suits
which are not brought, he may file a b1ll under R. S .• 866, to perpetuate testimony that
the patent is invalid; Westinghouse Mach.
Co. v. Battery Co., 170 Fed. 430. 95 O. C. A.
600, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.} 673, with note; and
it Is held that he need not show that It Is
necessary to take the depositions to prevent
a failure of justice; (d. .

BILL TO QUIET POSSESSION

blUs qulIJ t'met or for the cancellation ot void
Instruments, they may be resorted to in oth·
er cases when the complainant's title is clear
and there Is a cloud to be removed; Mellen
v. Iron Works, 131 U. S. 352, 9 Sup. Ct. 781,
33 L. Ed. 178; Town of Corinth v. Locke,
62 Vt. 411, 20 Atl. 809; Alsop v. Eckles, 81
Ill. 424; the latter may be said to exist
whenever In ejectment by the holder of the
adverse title any evidence would be required
to defeat a recovery; Sloan v. Sloan, 25 Fla.
53, 5 South. 603.
Whenever an instrument exists which rna;,
be vexatiously or injuriously used against a
party, after the evidence to Impeach or invaI1date it is lost, or which may throw a
cloud or suspicion over his title or interest,
nnd he cannot Immediately protect his right
by any proceedings at law, equity wlll at·
ford rellef by directing the instrument to
be delivered up and cancelled, or by making
any other decree which justice and the rights
of the parties may require; Martin v.
Graves, 5 Allea (Mass.) 602; Dull's Appeal,
113 Pa. 510, 6 Atl. 540; 2 Story, Eq. I 694.
Equity will entertain a b1ll to adjust the
claims or to settle the priorities of conlltcting clahnants, where there Is thereby created
a cloud over the title, which would prevent
the sale of the land at a fair market price:
Blsph. Eq. 236; to restrain the collection ot
an lllegal tax; ibid.; to set aside deeds, etc.,
which may operate as a cloud upon the legai
title of the owner: whether they be void or
voidable, and whether the character of the
instrument appears on its face or not; Kerr
v. Freeman, 33 Miss. 292; Pelrsoll v. Ell1ott,
6 Pet. (U. S.) 93, 8 L. Ed. 332; but it has
been held that equity wlll not interfere to
remove an alleged cloud upon title to land.
It the instrument or proceeding constituting
such alleged cloud is absolutely void upon
its face, so that no extrinsic evidence Is necessary to show its inval1dity; nor if the in·
strument or proceeding is not thus void on
its face, but the party claiming, In order to
enforce It, must necessarily olfer evidence
which will inevitably show its invalidIty;
Rich v. Braxton, 158 U. S. 875, 15 Sup. Ot.
1006,39 L. Ed. 1022.

In a suit brought in the district court ot
the Unlted States, to remove any incum·
brance or lien or cloud upon the title to real
or personal property within the district
where such suit Is brought, an order tnay be
made upon a defendant not residing in the
district or found therein, and not appearing
grati8, to appear and answer, plead or demur
by a certain day; 18 Stat. L. 472, c. 187,
Sec. 8; Mellen v. Iron Works, 131 U. S. 352.
9 Sup. Ct. 781,33 L. Ed. 178: but such Butt
will alfect only the property concerned: U.
See BILL 01' PEA"CJ:~ BILL QUIA Tnmr.
BILL TO QUIET POSSESSION AND TIBILL TO SUSPEND A DECREE. One
TLE. Also called a bUl to remove a cloud
bl title, and though sometimes classed with brought to avoid or suspend a decree under
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BINDING OUT

special cireumstance&. See 1 Ch. Cas. 8, 61; 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) 546; Pierce v. Massenburg,
4 Leigb (Va.) 493, 26 Am. Dec. 333; Trimble
BILL TO TAKE TESTIMONY DE BENE v. State, 4 Blackl. (Ind.) 487; Balch v.
ESSE. One which is brought to take the Smith, 12 N. H. 438.
testimony of witnesses to a fact material to
BINDING OYER_ The act by which a
the prosecution of a suit at law which is ac- magistrate or court hold to ball a party actually commenced, where there Is good cause cused of a crime or misdemeanor.
to fear that the testimony may otherwise be
The bindfng over may be to appear at a
lost before the time of trial; Hall v. Stout, court having jurisdiction ot the offence
• Del. Ch. 269, where the distinction between charged, to answer, or to be of good bethis bW and one to perpetuate testimony is havior, or to keep the peace.
clearly stated. The right to a bill to take
BIPARTITE. Of two parts. This term Is
testimony de bene e"6 depends on the condition of the witness, whUe the other depends used in conveyancing; as, this Indenture bion the situation ot the party with respect to partite, between A, of the one part, and B,
his power to bring his rights to immediate of the other part.
investigation; (d. See 1 S. &: S. 88; 2 Story,
BIRRETUM, BIRRETUS. A cap or coif
Eq. Jur. i 1813, n.; 13 Yes. 56.
used formerly in England by judges and serIt lies, in general, where witneBSes are geants at law. Spelman, Gloss.
aged or Infirm; Cooper, Eq. Pl. 57; Ambl.
BIRTH. The act of being wholly brought
65 ; 13 Ves. Cb. 56, 261; propose to leave
the country; 2 Dick. 454; Story, Eq. PI. I into the world.
The conditions ot Uve birth are not satis80S; or there Is but a single witness to a
fied when a part only ot tbe body is born.
fact; 1 P. Wms. 97; 2 Dick. 648.
The one at whose instance the deposition The whole body must be brought Into the
Is taken bas no control over it, and If he world and detached trom that of the mothdirects the commissloner to withhold It be- er, and atter this event .the chtld must be
cause be Is surprised by the testimony, the aUve; 5 C. &: P. 329; 7 id. 814. The circulateourt wUI order Its return; First Nat. Bank Ing system must also be changed, and the
child must have an Independent circulation;
of Grand Haven v. Forest, 44 Fed. 246.
() C. &: P. 539; 9 U. 154; Tayl. Med. Jur. 591.
BILLA CASSETUR (Lat. that the bill be
But it is not necessary that there should
quashed or made void). A plea in abate- have· been a separatlori.· of the umb1l1cal
ment concluded, when the pleadings were in cord. That may still connect the chUd with
Latin, quod binI' oa"etur (that the blll be its mothe~, and yet the killing of It wUl. conquashed). 3 Bis. Com. 803.
stitute murder; 7 C. &: P. 814. See 1 Beck,
Med. Jur. 478; l :Chlt. Med. Jur. 438; GaT.BILLA EXCAMB". A blll of excbange.
TION;
LIn:; VlTAJ, STATISTICS.
. !.
BILLA EXONERATIONIS. A blll of ladBISAILE. See BEBAILE.
1IIg.
BILLA YERA (Lat.). A true blll. The
BISHOP. In England, an ecclesiastit!lll
form of words Indorsed on a blll of indict- officer, who Is thecblef of the clergy of. his
ment, when proceedings were conducted in diocese, and Is the next in rank to an archlAtin. to Indicate the opinion of the grand bishop. A bishop Is a corporation. sole; 1
jury that the person therein accused ought Bla. Com. 469. In the United States it. is
to be tried. See TRUE BILL.
the titie of a high ecclesIastical officer of
BILLET DE CHANGE. A contract to the Roman Catholic, Episcopal and Methofurnish a blll of exchange. A contract to dist Episcopal and some other churches. In
pay the value of a blll of exchange already the first two he Is the head of a diocese.
He is addressed in the Church of England
fumlshed. Guyot, IUperf. Univ.
Where a penon Intends to turnlsh a bill ot e:l- and the Protestant Episcopal Churea as
change (Zettre de change), and 18 not quite prepared Right Reverend.
to do so, be gives a billet de change, which 18 a conIn England tbe twa archbishops and twentraet to furnish a lettre de change at a tuture time. ty-four bishops are entitled to sit In the
Gu7ot. BepfJrl. Uni'!).; Story, Bills I 2.
House of Lords, and are known as spiritual
BIN 0 E R. Used to designate a temporary peers. When there Is a vacancy, the senior
insurance against fire. In effect, an agree- existing bishop is entitled to fill it and not
ment to insure. but taking effect immediate- the successor of the one who died. The
ly. It is usually unwritten. See AGBEEMJ;:NT bishop's powers are threefold: 1. Potestas
J'OJl IN8l1B4NCB.
ordini8, under which he confers orders, conBINDING OUT. A term applied to the firms, consecrates churches, etc.; 2. Potesta8
JurisdktiOftUJ, which he exercises as ecclesieontract of apprenticeship, which see.
The contract must be by deed, to which astical judge of the diocese; 3. Adminidrathe lntant, as well as the parent or guardian, tio !lJmiliaril, by which be governs the revmust be a party, er the Infant will not be enue; 1 Bla. Com. 377, 155. As to bls apbound; 3 B. &: .A.ld. 584; In re McDowle, 8 pointment, see CONQ~ D'~; CUl1BCH OF
John&. (N. Y.) 328; 8tringlleld v. Heiskell, ENGLA.ftD.
2 i4. 8; Mitt. Eq. PL SfS, 86.
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In the Roman Church he Is the governingl BLACK BOOK OF THE ADMIRAL TV
authority in his diocese and Is said to be An ancient book compiled In the reign 01
"the supreme pastor, the supreme teacher, Edward III. It has always been deemed oj
the supreme governor." It Is his duty, un- the highest authority in matters conoorn1nJ!
der the laws and dlsclpl1ne of his church, to the admiralty. It contains the laws of Oler·
administer the regulations provided by Its on, at large; a view of the crimes and of·
laws, and to construe and interpret such fences cognizable In the admiralty; ordi·
regulations. The court wlll not review the Dilnces and oommentariee on matters ot
judgments or acts of a reUgious organlza- prize and maritime torts, injuries, and eon·
tion with reference to Its Internal affairs tracts; De Lovlo v. Boit, 2 Gall. 404, Fed.
for the purpose of ascertaining their regu- Cas. No. 3,776. It Is said by Selden to be
lartty or accordance with the d1scipltne and not more ancient than the reign of He~
usage of such organization; Pounder v. Ashe, VI. Selden, de Laud. Leg. AAg. Co 32. By
44 Neb. 673, 63 N. W. 48; Bonacum v. Har- other writers It Is said to have been composrington, 65 Neb. 831, 91 N. W. 886. See ed earlier. It was republished (1871) by
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY.
the British government, with an introdueUon
BISHOP'S COURT. In English Law. An by Sir Travers TwIss.
ecclesiastical court held in the cathedral of
BLACK BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER.
each diocese, the judge of which is the bish- The name ot a book kept in the EngUsh exop's chancellor.
chequer, containing a collection of treaties,
BISHOPRIC. In Eooleslastloal Law. The conventions, charters, etc.
extent of country over which a bishop has
BLACK CAP. A portion of the fall dress
jurisdiction; a see; a diocese.
of a judge. It Is not known when the cusBISSEXTILE. The day which Is added tom of putting on the black cap when passevery fourth year to the month of February, Ing sentence of death was introduced Into
in order to make the year agree with the England. Townsend, Man. of Dates.
course of the sun.
BLACK MAIL. Rents reserved, payable
By statute 21 Hen. III., the 28th and 29th
work, grain, and the l1ke.
of February count together as one day. This inSuch
rente were called black mall (redU... fllgri)
statute Is in force in some of the United In dlstlncUon from white rente (1IlanclUl flrae.),
States. Porter v. Holloway, 43 Ind. 85; which were rente paid In silver.
Harker v. Addis, 4 Pa. 515.
A yearly payment made for seearity and
A writ in 1256 to the justices of the bench,
protection
to those bands of marauders who
relating to the manner In which Leap Year
should be counted, had the force of a stat- infested the borders of England and Scotland about the middle ot the sixteenth cenute. Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 174.
tury and laid the inhabitants under contribuIt Is called bUeeztlle, because In the Roman calendar It was IIxed on the Nth. day before the cal- tion. Hume, Hist. Eng. vol. 1. 473; voL 11.
ends of March (which answers to the twenty-fourth App. No.8; Cowell
day of February), and this day was counted .toke;
In common parlance, the term 18 equlvathe IIrst was called biBBedu. prior, and the other
bia.edus po.tenor; but the latter was properly lent to, and synonymous with, extortion-the
called bluextlle or Intercalary day. See CA.LIIlfDAa. exaction of money, either for the performBITC H. A female dog, wolt or fox. See ance of a duty, the prevention of an Injury,
1 C. & K. 459. An approblous name for a or the exercise of an influence. It supposes
woman. State v. Harwell, 129 N. C. 550, 40 the service to be unlawful, and the payment
S. E. 48. Although It has been held that Involuntary. Not unfrequently It Is extorted
when applled to a woman, It does not, In Its by threats, or by operating upon the fears or
common acceptation, Import whoredom in the credullty, or by promises to conceal, or
any of Its fonns, and therefore Is not slan- offers to expose the weaknesses, the follies,
derous; Schurlck v. Kollman, 50 Ind. 336. or the crimes of the victim. Edsall T.
Brooks, 17 Abb. Pro (N. Y.)226.
BLACK ACRE. A term used by the old
Threats by defendant to accuse another of
writers to distinguish one parcel of land a crime, with Intent, himself, to commit the
from another, to avoid ambiguity, as well crime of extortion, accompanied by success
as the Inconvenience of a fuller description. In obtaining money trom that other.
"White acre" Is also so used. A and Bare
That such other person WIlS endeavoring
used in the same way to distinguish persons. to induce defendant to receive money, for the
BLACK ACT. In English Law. The act purpose of accusing him of extortion, and
of parliament, 9 Geo. II. c. 22. This act so could not have been moved by fear, win
was passed tor the punishment of (-ertaln not prevent his conviction for an attempt at
marauders who committed great outrages extortion; People V. Gardner, 144 N. Y. 119,
disguised and with faces blaCkened. It was 38 N. E. 1003, 28 L. R. A.. 699, 43 Am. St.
repealed by 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 11. See 4 Rep. 741; under an act declaring it a crime
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 245. It Is held not to be to threaten a person with a criminal prosea part of the comnlon law In Georgia; State cution for the purpose ot extorting money,
v. Campbell, T. U. P. Charlt. (Ga.) 167.
it Is Immaterial that the person maklq the
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threats believed that the perIOn threatened
had committed the crime; People v. Eichler,
75 Hun 26, 26 N. Y. Supp. 998; where threats
of prosecution for perjury were made mallciously and with Intent to compel the one
threatened to do an act against his will, the
offence is complete; and it is Immaterial
whether the one threa tened was guilty of
perjury; People v. Whittemore, 102 Mich.
519, 61 N. W. 13. In a prosecution under an
act providing for the punishment of one who,
for the purposes of extortion, sends a letter
expressing or Implying, or adapted to Imply,
any threat, and the letter threatens to make
a chat"ge against the person to whom It is
sent, the truth or falslty of the charge Is immaterial; People v. Choynski, 95 Cal. 640,
30 Pac. 791; an act making It an offence to
accuse one of crime "with intent to extort
money," etc., does not cover the case of an
owner who demands compensation for property criminally destroyed, and accompanies
his demand with a threat to accuse the defendant of the crime, and, where he Is indicted for extortion, it is error to charge
that It is Immaterial whether the accusation made by him was true or false; Mann
v. State, 47 Ohio St. 556, 26 N. E.226, 11 L.
R. A. 656. A charge of soD citing sexual intercourse with the wife of another is a
clIarge of Immoral conduct, which, if true,
would tend to disgrace one and subject him
to the contempt of soclety, and threatening
to make such charge Is black man; Motsinger Y. State, 123 Ind. 498, 24 N. E. 342.
On a trial for mallclously threatening to
accuse another of burning a building with
intent to extort money, evidence of the truth
of the charge is inadmissible on the question
of maUce or of intent, or to Impeach the
prosecuting witness; Com. v. Buckley, 148
Mass. 27, 18 N. E. 577, 1 L. K. A. 624.
BLACK RENTS. Rents reserved In work,
grain, or haser money than sliver. Whishaw.
BLACK ROD, GENTLEMAN USHER OF
THE. A chief officer of the king, deriving
his name from his Black Rod of OtHce, on

the top of which reposes a golden lion. During the session of Parliament he attends on
the peers, summons the Commons to the
House of Lords, and to his custody all peers
impeacbed for any crime or contempt are
llrst committed. Black Book 255; Wharton.
I1is deputy Is the Yeoman Usher. Similar
~mcers are found In the Donlinlon of Cana·
da and other colonies. Cent. Dlct.
BLACKLEG. A professed gambler, a perlIOn wbo makes a business of betting-not
necessarily dishonest, though disreputable:
~ H. " N. 376; 31 L. T. O. S. 217, per Pol·
In the same case Watson, B.,
lock, C. B.
thought the word had no precise signlftca·
tion; but Martin and Bramwell, BB.,
thought It imputed the indictable offence of
~b_tinI at carda.
'

BLACKLISTING

BLACKLISTING. A list of names of persons kept for the purpose of prohibiting or
recommending against dealings with them.
The publlcation of such a llst is libellous
per Ie unleas justifted or privileged; Hannett Y. Plumbers' Supply Aas'n, 169 Maaa.
229, 47 N. E. 1002, 38 L. R. A. 194; Nettles
v. SomerYell, 6 Tex. Clv. App. 627, 25 S. W.
658; Western Union Telegraph CO. Y. Pritchett, 108 Ga. 411, 34 S. E. 216. To blacklist
has been held Dot to Impute ~e commisalon
of a crime or other conduct exposing one
to publ1c hatred, punishment, disgrace or
derision; Wabash R. CO. Y. Young, 162 Ind.
103, 69 N. E. 1008, 4: L. R. A. (N. S.) 1091.
False statements manifestly hurtful to a
man in his credit or business and Intended
to be so are not privileged; Weston v. Barnicoat, 175 Mass. 454, 56 N. E. 619, 49 L. R.
A. 612; nor are communications sent to the
members of an organization for the purpose
of coercing the payment of the claims of the
persons publishing such communication;
Muetze v. Tuteur, 77 Wis. 2:16, 46 N. W. 123,
9 L. R. A. 86, 20 Am. St. Rep. 115. See CoMMUCUL AGENCY; LIBEL.

A more general understanding of the term
Is that it has reference to the practice of one
employer presenting to another the names
of employ& for the purpose of furnishing
information concerning their standing as em·
ploy~s; State v. Justus, 85 Minn. 279, 88 N.
W. 759, 56 L. R. A. 757, 89 Am. St. Rep. 550.
In the report ot the Anthrnclte Coal Strike
Commission, May, 1903, It Is described as a
combination among employers not to employ
workmen discharged by any of the members
of the coal combination, and in this sense It
is recognized by the legislative enactments
In many of the states which prohibit employers from blacklisting an employ~ with the
Intent of preventing his employment by others. But many of these acts also contain a
provision ~hat they shall not be construed
as preventing an employer from fu!nishlng
a truthful statement of the cause of discharge. Such an act Is held not to be In violation of the 14th amendment and not to be
class legislation; State v. Justus, 85 Minn.
279, 88 N. W. 759, ,56 L. R. A. 757, 89 Am.
St. Rep. 550; Joyce Y. R. Co., 100 Minn.
225, 110 N. W. 975, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 756.
In the ahence of malice, it Is not Dbel·
ous to clrcula te a blackllst ot workmen
among officials whose duty It Is to employ
them; Misaouri Pac. Ky. Co. v. Richmond,
73 Tex. 568, 11 S. W. 555, 4 L. R. A. 280, 15
Am. St. Rep. 794; and a record may be kept
of the reasons for the discharge ot a rail·
way aerYant Bnd communicated to persons
Interellted; Hebner v. R. Co., 78 Minn. 289,
80 N. W. 1128, 79 Am. St. Rep. 387. Such a
communication, when the employ' was discharged for gross neglect of duty, was held
privileged; (1891) 2 Q. B. 189; but blacklistIng was held libelous in Hartnett v. Plumb-
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BLANCH HOLDING

ers' Suppl,. Asa'n, 169 Mass. 229, '1 N. 1D.
BLANCH HOLDING. la Scotch La•• A
1002, 38 L: R. A. 194.
tenure by which land 18 held
An agreement among several railroad com- The dutT Ie Irenerally a trIlling one, u a pepperIt may happen, however. that the dutT la of
panies not to employ a person discharged corn.
greater value; and then the distinction received In
for a good cause by any of them is. not le- practice II founded on the nature of the dotT. Stair.
gally injurious, unless the statements are Inat. 8ec. 1II. JIb. a, I 33. See Pateraon, Comp. 1.5;
false and the person has sought and been 2 Bla. Com. 42.
refused employment elsewhere; Hundley v.
BLANCHE FIRME. A rent reserved, pay_
R. Co., 105 Ky. 162, 48 S. W. 429, 63 L. R. A. able In sUver.
280, 88 Am. St. Rep. 298; nor is an agreement among employers not to employ those
BLAN K. A space left in a writlng, to be
who leave without cause and refuse to con- filled up with one or more words to complete
bl
the. sense.
nI f 1
form to certain rules an u aw u com naWhen a blank Is left in a written agreetlon or conspiracy; W1llis v. Mfg. Co., 120 ment which need not have been reduced to
Ga. 597, 48 S. E. 177, 1 Ann. Cas. 472. It writing, and would have been equally bind.
has been said that an agreement of employ- Ing. whether written or unwritten, it is preers not to employ a particular person, in or- Burned, In an action for the. non-performance
dermore eft'ectively to compete with em- of the contract, parol evidence might be adploy~, Is not distinguishable from an agree- mUted to explain the blank. And where a
mE'nt of laborers not to work for a particu- written instrument which was made prolar person: 17 Harv. L. R .. l89; but see Mat- fessedly to record a tact is produced as evitfson v. R. Co., 3 Oh. S. C. & C. P. 526, where dence of that tact which It purports to resuch a combination of employers was de- cord, and a hlank appears in a material part,
cia red 111egal.
the omission may be supplied by other proof;
Striltlng employ~, whose names were In Wood v. Beach, 7 Vt. 522. Hence. a blank
a blncklist sent to other employers In the left in an award for a name was allowed to
same city, may not unite in an action. It a be suppl1ed by parol proof: Lynn v. Risberg,
right exists, it is In favor of each one sepa- 2 Dall. (0. ·S.) 180, 1 L. Ed. 339. But- where
rately; Worthington v. Waring, 157 Mass. a creditor signs a deed of compos1t1on, leav421, 32 N.. E. 744, 20 L. R,. A.. 342, 34 Am. ing the amount of his debt in blank, he
St. Rep. 294.
binds himself to all existing debts; 1 B. 4:
An injunction wlll not be granted to re- Ald.
strain a company from placing employ~s'
It is said that a blank may be filled by
nnmes on a blacklist, or from maintaining consent of the parties and the instrument
such Ii llst' and permitting other employers remain valld: Cro. Eliz. 626; 11 M. & W.
to . inspect 1t; Boyer v. Tel. Co., 124 Fed. 468; Smith v. Crooker, IS Mnss. 538; Wood.
246: but see Casey v. Cinclimatl. Typograph- wortb, v. Bank, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 300, 10
lenl Union No.3, 45 Fed. 135, 12 L. R. A. Am. Dec. 239; Cribben v. Deal, 21 Or. 211,
19,3,: where the publlcation of posters, circu- 27 Pac. 1046, 28 Am. St. Rep. 746; though
lars, etc" I:>Y employ~s for the purpose of not, it Is said, where the blank is In a part
cllIryillg out a conspiracy to boycott was material to the operation of the instrument
restrained by injunction.
as an instrument of the character which It
\ A blacklisting statute requiring a corpa- purports to be; 6 M. & W. 200; McKee v.
ration,to give to its employ~s service letters \ Hicks, 13 N. C. 379; Gilbert v. Anthony, 1
stnting the true reason for their discharge I Yerg. (Tenn.) 69, 24 Am. Dec. 439;' Boyd v.
uoes not deprive it of the equal protection Boyd, 2 N. & l\IcC. (S. C.) 125; Byers v.
of the laws under the 14th amendment; St, l\:I('Clnnahan, 6 Gill & J. (Md.) 250; at least,
Louis Southwestern R. Co. v. Hixon (Tex.) without a new exe(,l1tion; 2 Pars. Cont. 8th
126 S. W. 338.
ed .•724. But see Wiley v. Moor, 17 S. & n.
See Boyco-.r; CoMBINATION; CONSPIRACY; (Pa.) 438, 17 Am. Dec. 696; Commercial
INJUNCTION; LIBEL; LABoB UNION.
Bank of Buft'alo v. Kortright, 22 Wend. (~.
BLADA. Growing crops of, grain. Spel- Y.) 348,34 Am. Dec. 317; Bank of Common·
man, Gloss. Any annual crop. Cowell. wealth v. Curry,2 Dana (Ky.) 142; Duncau
Used of crops, either growing or gathered. v. Hodges, 4 McCord (S. C.) 239, 17 Am. Dec.
734; 4 Blngh. 123. It a blank is left In a
policy of Insurance for the name of the place
Reg. Orig. 94 b; Coke, 2d Inst. ·Sl.
BLANC SEIGN. It is a paper signed at of destination of a ship, it will avoid the
the bottom by him who Intends to bind him" policy: Park. Ins. 22;. Wesk. Ins. 42. See
self, give acquittance, or comproplise fIot the cases in note to 10 Am. Rep. 268.
discretion of the person whom he entrusts
A power of attorney to convey land is In·
with such blanc 8eign, giving him power to operative until the name ot the attorney Is
fill it with what he may, think proper~ ae- inserted by some one having authority from
cording to agreement. This power is person· the principal; U. S. v. Mfg. Co., 198 Fed.
al and dies with the attorney. MUBBOD v. 881. As to fllllng in blanks after execuUon,
Blank, U. S., 6 Mart. O. S. (La.) 118.
see Lewis's Gr. Evid. I 568.
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Leaving blanks In a note and chattel mortas to the amount, and the delivery of
the instruments In that condition, create an
agency In tbe receiver to fill tbem in the
manner contemplated by the maker; Mackey
T. Basil, 50 MOo App. 190. As between .the
parties to a deed it Is not void because it
did not contain the grantee's name when
acknowledged, it It was afterwards written
in by the grantor·; Vought's Ex'ra v. Vought,
IiO N. J. Eq. 177, 27 AtL 489.
Where the amount Is left blank in the
body of a note, its Insertion In figures In the
margin does not complete It; Hollen v. DavIs, 59 Ia. 444, 13 N. W. ~18, 44 Am. Rep.
688; Norwich Bank v. Hyde, 13 Conn. 279;
contra, Witty v. Ins. Co., 123 Ind. 411, M
N. E. 141, 8 L. R. A. 365, 18 Am. St. Rep.
327; nor it words as well as figures are In
tbe margin; Chestnut v. Chestnut, 104 Va.
gage

539, 52 S. E. 348, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 879,

note, 7 Ann. Cas. 802. So where tbe name of
tbe payee Is left blank, although a bOM fide
holder may insert his own name; Tittle v.
Thomas, 30 Miss. 122, 64 Am. Dec. 156; it
mDBt be done before sult; Thompson v. Rath·
bun. 18 Or. 202, 22 Pac. 887; Greenhow v.
Boyle, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 56: Seay v. Bank, 3
Sneed (Tenn.) lS58, 67 Am. Dec. 579.
A traDsfer of shares by deed executed In
blank as to the name of the purchaser or
the Dumber of the shares, is vold in England. though sanctioned by tbe usage of
the stock exchange: 4 D. I: 1. 559: 2 H. 1\
C. 175. But the rule is otherwise In KortrIgbt v. Bank, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 91; German
Union Bldg. & Sal',' Fund Asa'n v. Send·
meyer, 50 Pa. 67: (but see Denny v. Lyon, 38
Pa. 98, 80 Am. Dec. 468): Day v. Holmes,
103 Mass. 306: Bridgeport Bank v. R. Co.,
3() Conn. 274. See the subject discussed In
Lewis. Stocks CiO. As to blanks in notes, see
Knoxville Nat. Bank v. Clark, 51 Ia. 264, 1
N. W. 491, 33 Am. Bep. 130.
See ALTEIu.TIow.
.
BLAN K BAR. See CoWWON BAlL
BLANK INDORSEMENT.
An indorsement wblch does not mention the name of
tbe person In whose favor it is made.
Sucb an indorsement is generally eJfected
by writing tbe indorser's name merely on
the back of the bUl: Chit. BllIs 170. A note
so indorsed is transferable by delivery merely, so long I as the indorsement continues
blank; and its negotiability cannot be restricted by subsequent special indorsements:
1 Esp. 180; Peake 225: Mltcbell v. Fuller, 15
Pa. 268, 53 Am. Dec. 594. See 3 Campb. 339;
IlfDOBSI:KEl!IT.

BLANKET POLICY. A policy wblcb contemplates that the risk is shifting, fiuctuatlng, or varying, and Is applled to a class of
property, rather than to any particular thing.
1 Wood, Ins. I 40. See Home Ins. Co. v.
W,rebouse Co., 93 U. So 541, 23 L. Ed. 868.
Bouv.-M

BLASPHEMY

BLASPHEMY. To attrIbute to- God that
which is contrary to b1s nature, and does not
belong to him, and to deny what does. A
false refiectlon uttered with a maUcloU8 design of rev1llng God. Emlyn's Pret. to voL
8, St. Tr.; Com. v. Kneeland, 20 Pick. (Mass.)

244.

An Impious or profane speaking of God
or of sacred tblngs: reproachful, contemptuous, or irreverent words uttered impiously
against God or religion. Blasphemy cognizable by common law is defined by Blackstone to be "denying tbe belDg or providence of God, contumel1ous reproaches of
our Saviour Christ, profane scofling at the
Holy Scripture, or exposing It to contempt
or ridicule:" by Kent as "mal1ciously revlllDg God or rellgion."
In general blasphemy may be deacrlbed as consisting In speakIng evil of the DeltT with an Impious purpose to derogate from the divine majesty,
and to aUenate the mind. of others from the love
and reverence of God. It Is purposely ualna: word.
concerning God calculated and designed to Impair
and destroy the reverence, respect, and confidence
due to him as the Intelligent creator. governor, and
judge of the world. It embraces the Idea of detraction, when used towards the Supreme Being; as
"calumny" usually carries the same Idea when applied to an ludlvldual. It Is a wilful aud malicious
attempt to lessen men's reverence for Ood by denyIng his existence, or his attributes as an Intelligent
creator, governor, and judgo of men. and to prevent
their having confidence In him as such; Com. v.
Kneeland, 20 Pick. (Mass.) 211, m, per Shaw, C. J.

If a man, not for the sake of argument,
makes a scurrilous attack on doctrines which
tbe majority o~ persons pold to be true, In a
pubUc place where passersby may be olfended
and young people may come, he becomes liable for a blasphemous libel; see 72 J. P. 188.
The olfense of publishing a blasphemous
libel, and the crime of blasphemy, are in
many respects technically distinct, and may •
be dilferently charged; yet the same act may,
and often does, constitute both. The latter
consists In blaspheming tbe name of God, by
denying, cursing, or contumellously reproaching God, his creation, government, or final
judging of the world; and this may be done
hy language orally uttered. But It is not the
less blasphemy it the same thing be done by
language written, printed, and published;
although when done In this form It also constitutes tbe offence of libel; Com. v. Kneeland, 20 Pick. (lDlss.) 213, Per Shaw, C. J.:
Heard, Lib. & S1. § 336.
In most of the United States, statutes have
been enacted against this olTence: but tbese
statutes are not understood in aU cases to
have abrogated the common law; the rule being tbat where the statute does not vary the
class and character of an offence, but only authorizes a particular nlode ot proceeding and
of punishment, the sanction Is cumulative
and the common law Is not taken away. And
it has been decided that neither these statutes nor tbe common·Jaw doctrine is repugnant to the constitutions ot those states in
which tho question has arilreD; Heard, Lib.
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.& 81. I 343; Com. v. Kneeland, 20 PiCk.! A. (N. S.) 389; In the absence of negUgenee
{Mass.) 206; Updegraph v. Com., 11 S. &; R. on his part; U.; OOfttra, Fits Simons &; Con(Pa.) 394; People v. Ruggles, 8 Johns. (N. Y.) nell Co. v. Braun, 199 Ill. 390, 65 N. E. 249, 59
.290, IS Am. Dec. 335; Andrew v. New York L. R. A. 421; City of ChIcago v. Murdock,
Bible &; Common Prayer Book Society, 4 212 Ill. 9, 72 N. E. 46, 103 Am. St. Rep. 221;
Sandt. (N. Y.) 156; State v. Chandler, 2 Harr. Longtin v. Persell, 30 Mont. 306, 76 Pac. 699,
(Del.) 5IS3; Vidal v. Girard, 2 How. (U. S.) 6IS L. R. A. 655, 104 Am. St. Rep. 723, 2 AnD_
Cas. 198; but it has been beld 10 other cases
127, 11 L. Ed. 205.
In England, to speak, write and publlsb to be a nuisance where it causes loud noises
any profane words villfying or ridiculing God, and rende1'll adjoining property untenanta.Jesus Chrlst or the Holy Ghost, the Old or ble; Gossett v. R. Co., 115 Teno. 376, 89
New Testament, or Christianity 10 general, S. W. 737, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 97, 112 Am. St.
wltb intent to shock and Insult believers or Rep. 846; that the continuance of the conto pervert or mislead the Ignorant or unwary, cusslons amount to a private nuisance; Mor1s a misdemeanor. The intent Is an essential gan v. Bowes, 11" N. Y. Supp.22: and that
element. Odgers, C. L. 206. See [1008] 72 injury to buildings caused by blasting ren.J. P. 188.
ders the user of the explosives llable in
In France, before the 25th of September, damages, whether be was or was not negll1791, it was a blasphemy, also, to speak gent; Farnandls v. R. Co., 41 Wash. 486, S4
against the Holy Virgin and the saints, to Pac. 18, IS L. R. A. (N. S.) 1086, 111 Am. St.
deny the faith, to speak with impiety of Rep. 1027; Colton v. Onderdonk, 69 Cal 155,
holy thIngs, and to swear by thlngs sacred; 10 Pac. 895. 58 Am. Rep. 556. One engaged In
Merlin, R~erl. The law was repealed on blasting was beld Uable for a fire communlthat date.
cated by the explosion of blasts; City of TUlin
The CIvil Law forbade blasphemy; such, v. McCormack, 84 OhIo St. 638, 82 Am. Rep.
tor example, as to swear by the hair of the 408; and for tbe splitting of the underlying
head of God: and it punished its violation strata of rock; Gourdier v. Cormack, 2 E.
with death. B1 enim oontra homin68 fact(IJ D. Sm. (N. Y.) 200. That one attempting to
bkuphemiaJ impunit(IJ non relinquuntur, use dynamite in blasting cannot foresee tbe
multo m6f1lB qui ip,um Doom blasphemant consequences of his act does not relieve hIm
dtgni ,unt ,uppJicia ,ustinere. (For if slan- from lIab1l1ty for an injury to the occupant
der against men Is not lett unpunished, much of a nelg~borlng property, In a populous
more do those deserve punishment who blas- neighborhood; Kimberly v. Howland, 143 N.
pheme God.) No. 77. 1. I 1.
C. 398, 55 S. E. 778, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.) MIS.
In Spain it is blasphemy not only to speak
For injuries to land caused by d®ris cast
against God and hIs government, but to thereon by blasts in an adjoining quarry,
utter injuries against the Virgin Mary and trespass is the proper remedy; Scott v. Bay,
the saints. Benen V.ZaftO'Va fI Man68, Ma- 3 Md. 431; right to blast for the purpose of
feria Orlm.(naJ, foreru.e, Observ. 11, cap. 3, making excavations on one's own land Is subn. 1. See CHRISTIANITY.
jed to the limitation that the soil, stones,
BLASTING. A mode of rending rock and etc., must not be cast upon neighboring land;
other solid substances by means of expll' Hay v. Cohoes Co., 2 N. Y. 159, 51 Am. Dec.
slves.
279 (a leading case). An injunction w1ll be
Blasting rock In the city of New York is granted; Sayen v. Johnson, 4 Pa. Co. Ct.
necessary and therefore legal; Gourdler v. 860; Wilsey v. Callanan, 21 N. Y. Supp. 165;
Cormack, 2 E. D. Sm. (N. Y.) 254; Wiener though negUgence Is not proved; Central
v. Hammell, 14 N. Y. Supp. 365. It is a use- Iron &; Coal Co. v. Vanderheuk, 147 Ala. 546,
ful and often a necessary means for the 41 South. 145, 61 L. R. A. (N. S.) 570, 119
improvement of land, and where it does not Am. St. Rep. 102, 11 Ann. Cas. 346; and notamount to a nuisance, the person Is answer- withstanding the work was authorized by a
able only it negligent; Klepsch v. Donald, 4 clty ordinance; Rogers v. Hanfield, 14 Daly
Wash. 436,80 Pac. 991, 31 Am. St. Rep. 936. (N. Y.) 889. So an injunction was granted
Absolute Ilablltty Is imposed on the keeper to prevent the violent disturbance of a house.
of dangerous explosives only when by rea· where the effect ultimately would be to shake
son of the location and surrounding circum· it down; Hl11 v. Schneider, 13 App. Div.
stances the magazine is a nuisance; Heeg v. 299, 43 N. Y. Supp. 1; but It Is held that
Licht, 80 N. Y. 579, 86 Am. Rep. 654. Many blasting at night in a mine cannot be recases hold that injuries to a house caused strained by the owner of the surface, merely
by pulsations of the earth, vibrations of the because the blasting disturbs sleep; Marvin
air, and jarring the house wtll not render v. Mining Co., 55 N. Y. 588, 14 Am. Rep. 822.
the one blasting Hable therefor; Simon v.
One who blasts on his own land is liable
Henry, 62 N. J. L. 486, 41 AU. 692; Benner where death results, Irrespective of negllv. Dredging Co., 134 N. Y. 156, 81 N. E. 328, gence; Sulllvan v. Dunham, 161 N. Y. 290,
17 L. R. A. 220,30 Am. St. Rep. 649; Holland 55 N. E. 928,47 L. R. A. 715,76 Am. st. Rep.
House Co. v. Baird, 169 N. Y. 136, 62 N. E. 274; though the blast is fired for a lawfUl
149; Bessemer Coal, Iron &; Land Co. v. purpose and by one skilled at the work;
Doak, 11S2 Ala. 166, 44 South. 627, 12 L. R. People's Gas Co. v. Tyner, 131 Ind. 277, 81
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N. E. 59, 16 L. R. A. 443, 81 Am. St. Rep.
433. It is negligence not to cover the blast,
where the work 18 done on land adjacent to
a pubHc road; Beauchamp 'I. Min. Co., flO
Mfch. 163, 15 N. W. 65, 45 Am. Rep. 30.

Where a cIty ordinance requires the blast to
be covered and the orifice to be protected
by planks and timber, a tanure to comply
with it is a suIDcient neglect of duty to justify a finding of negligence; Brannock v.
Elmore, 114 Mo. 55, 21 S. W. 451; Devlin v.
Uallagher, 6 Daly (N. Y.) 494. If It 18 not
practicable to cover the blast, it 18 incumbent on the person doing the work to see that
there is notice of danger; Herrington v. Village of Lanslngburgh, 110 N. Y. 145, 17 N.
E. 728, 6 Am. St. Rep. 348; see City of L0gansport v. Dick, 70 Ind. 65, 36 Am. Rep. 166.
On the ground that the work is intrinsically
dangerous, a ctty 18 held Hable for damage
raused by blasting In a street done by a
contractor In constructing a sewer; City of
10Het v. Harwood, 86 Ill. 110, 29 Am. Rep.
17; City of Logausport v. Dick, 70 Ind. 78,
36 Am. Rep. 166; but see Pack v. City of
New York. 8 N. Y. 222: Kelly v. CUy of New
York, 11 N. Y. 432; Simon v. Henry, 62 N. 1.
1. 486, 41 AU. 692. The negligence of a contractor In blasting In a street to make trenches for a: water company, was held to be
rhargeable to the company; Ware v. Bt. Paul
Water Co., 2 Abb. U. B. 261, Fed. Cas. No.
17,172.
BLIND. The condition of one who 18 deprived of the faculty of seeing.
Persons who are bUnd may enter into contracts and make w1l1s Uke others; Carth.
33; Barnes, 19; Boyd v. Cook, S Leigh (Va.)
32. When an attesting witness becomes
bllnd, h1s handwriting may be proved as if
he were dead; 1 Btarkie, Ev. 341. But before pronng h1s handwriting the witness
must be produced, If within the jurisdiction
of the court; 1 Ld. Raym. 734; 1 Mood. "
R.258.
It Is not negligence for a bUnd man to
traYe1 along a highway; Bleeper v. Town
of Sandown, Ci2 N. H. 244.
BLOC K A DE. In International Law. The
actual Investment of a port or place by a
hostile force fully competent, under ordinary
c:ircumstances, to cut off all communication
therewith, so arranged or disposed as to be
able to apply its force to every point of
practicable aecess or approach to the port or
place so Invested.
Na'ure and cltaracler. Blockades may be
either military or commercial, or may par·
take of the nature of both. As military
blockades they may partake of the nature
of a land or land and sea Investment of a
besieged city or seaport, or they may con·
l'ist of a masking of the enemy's fieet by
another belligerent fteet In a port or anchora,e where commerce does not exist. As
eommerclal blockades, they ma, consist of

BLOOKADE

operations against an enemy's trade or revenue, either localized at a single Important
seaport, or as a more comprehensive strate
eglc operation, by which the entire sea frontier of an enemy 18 placed under blockade.
A blockade, being an operatlou of war, any
government, independent or de ,acto, whose
rights as a belligerent are recognized, can
Inlltitute a blockade as an exerdse of those
rights.
The justification of blockade lies In the
International recognition of the necessity
which the belllgerent Is under of Imposing
that restriction upon neutral commerce for
the successful prosecution of hosttlltle8.
It is not settled whether the mouth of an
international river can be blockaded in ease
one or more of the upper riparian states remain neutral. But If a river constitutes the
boundary line between a belligerent and a
neutral, It may not be blockaded so as to
prevent acc£'ss to the neutral side of the
river. The Peterhoff, 5 Wall. (U. S.) 49. 18
L. Ed. 564. In rase of civil war, a gO'l"9rn·
ment may blockade certain of Its own ports,
as was done by the United States during the
American Civil War and by France during
the Franco-Prusslan War.
Elfcctiveneu. In international jurisprudence It is a well·settled principle that the
blockading force must be present and of sufficient force to be effective, and a mere notification of one belllgerent that the port of
the other 18 blockaded, sometimes termed a
paper blockade, is not suftlcient to establish
a legal blockade. A blockade may be made
effective by batteries on shore as well as by
ships afioat, and, In ease of Inland ports.
may be maintained by batteries commanding the river or Inlet by which it may be
approached, supported by a naval force sufficient to warn off innocent and capture offending vessels attempting to enter; Tbe Clrcllsslan, 2 Wall. (U. S.) 135. 17 L. Ed. 796.
In 1856 the Declaration of Paris prescribed
that blockades to be obligatory must be ef·
fective, that is to say, malntnlned by a sufficient force really to prevent access of the
enemy's ships and other vessels. Tbe United
States, although not a party to this declara·
tion, halO uvheld the same doctrine since
1781, when, by oJ'dinance of Congress, it was
declared that there should be a number of
vessels stationed near enough to the port to
make the entry apparently dangerous; lour·
nnls of Congress, vol. vUe p. 186. By the
convention of the Baltic Powers in 1780, and
again In 1801, the same doctrine was prolIlulgated; and in 1871. by treaty between
Italy and the United States, a clearer and
more satisfactory definition of an effective
blockade was agreed upon, as tollows: "It
Is expressly de<'lared that such places onlY
shall be considered blockaded as shall be
actually Invested by naval forces capable
of prt.ventlng the (-ntrance of neutrals, and
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so stationed as to create an evident danger 469: 10 Moore, P. O. 58; The Adula, 176 U.
on their part to attempt it."
S. 861, 20 Sup. Ct. 482. 44 L. Ed. 505.
The French doctrine of an effective blockBut in the case of long voyages. sa1l1ng
ade Is that access must be barred by a line for a blockaded port, contingently. might be
of ships forming a chain around the block- permitted, if inquiry were afterwards made
aded port, while the United States. Great Iat convenient ports; Maryland Ins. Co. v.
Britain and Japan hold that It is sufficient Woods, 6 Ora. (U. S.) 29,8 L. Ed. 148; Sperto have men-of-war cruising in the vicinity ry v. Delaware Ins. Co., 2.Wash. O. C. 243,
of the port, provided the disposition of the }'ed. Cas. No. 18,286; but the ordinance of
cruisers constltutes an actual dlUlger to a 1781 authorized the condemnation of vessels
vessel seeking to run the blockade. A block- "destined" to any blockaded port, without
ade does not cease to be effective because any qualificatlon based upon proximity or
the blockading force is temporarily with- notice. A neutral vessel in distress may endrawn owing to stress of weather. 1 C. Rob. ter a blockaded port; The Diana, '1 Wall.
86, 154. If a single modern cruiser, blockad- (U. S.) 854, 19 L. Ed. 165.
ing a port. renders it in fact dangerous for
Pettaltll. When the ship has contracted
other craft to enter the port, the blockade is guUt by a breach of the blockade she may
practically effective; the Olinde Rodrigues, be taken at any time before the end of her
174 U. S. 510, 19 Sup. Ct. 851. 43 L. Ed. 1065. voyage; but the penalty travels no further
Neutra18. To involve a neutral in the con- than the end of her return voyage; 2 C. Rob.
sequences of violating the blockade. it is in- Adm. 128; 3 (d. 147; The Wren, 6 Wall. (U.
dispensable that he should have due notice S.) 582. 18 L. Ed. 8'16. When taken, the ship
of it. This information may be communicat- is confiscated; and the cargo is always. pried to him in two ways: either actually, by a ma facie. implicated in the guilt of the OWDformal notice from the blockading power, or er or master of the ship; and the burden of
constructively, by notice to his government, rebutting the presumption that the vessel
or by the notoriety of the fact; Prize Cases, was going in for the benefit of t}le cargo.
2 Black
S.) 685, 1'1 L. Ed. 459; 6 C. Rob. and with the direction of the owners rests
Adm. 367; 2 U. 110, 128; 1 Act. Prize Cas. with them; 1 O. Rob. Adm. 67, 180; 3 ill.
61. Formal noUce is not required; any au- 173; 4 (d. 93; 1 Edw. Adm. 89. The DecIathentic information is sufficient; 1 C. Rob. ration of London (q. 'P.) Arts. 1-21, apart
Adm. 834; 5 ide '17, 286; Edw. Adm. 203; 8 from re-stating existing practice, lays down
Phll. Int. Law 397; The Revere. 24 Bost. the following rules upon controverted points:
L. Rep. 276, Fed. Cas. No. 11,716; Hall, Int. The question whether a blockade is effective
L. 648; It is a settled rule that a vessel in Is a question of fact, that Is, each case must
a blockaded port is presumed to have notice be decided upon its own merits; a "decIaraof a blockade as soon as it begins; 2 Black tion" of the blockade must be made by the
680.
blockading government or by the naval auBreach. A violation may be either by go- thorities acting in its name. This declaraing into the place blockaded, or by coming tion m'lst be followed by a "notification,"
out of It with a cargo laden after the com- first, to the neutral powers themselves, and,
mencement of the blockade. Also placiug secondly, to the local authorities, who must,
himself so near a blockaded port as to be In in turn, notify the foreign eonsular officers
a condition to sUp in without observation. at the place. The llablUty of a neutral vesis a violation of the blockade. and raises the sel Is dependent upon the knowledge of the
presumption of a criminal Intent; 6 C. Rob. blockade, and this knowledge Is presumed if
Adm. 80. 101. 182; Radclllf V. Ins. Co., '1 the vessel left port subsequently to the DOtlJohns. (N. Y.) 47; 1 Edw. Adm. 202: FItz· fication of the blockade to the neutral power.
simmons V. Ins. Co.• 4 Cra. (U. S.) 185, 2 L. Neutral vessels may not be captured for
Ed. 591; The Josephine, 8 Wall. (U. S.) 83. breach of blockade except within the area
18 L. Ed. 65. The salUng for a blockaded of operations of the war.shlps maintaining
port, knowing it to be blockaded, is held by the blockade, nor, if they have broken blockthe English prize courts to be such an act as ade "outwards," are they liable to capture
may charge the party with a breach of the after pursuit has been abandoned by the
blockade; British instructions to their fleet blocking force. This overrules the BritJah
in the West India station, Jan. 5.1804; nnll and American doctrine stated above.
the same doctrine is recognized in the Untted States; Yeaton v. Fry, 5 Cra. (U. S.) 335,
BLOOD. Relationship; stock; famBy. 1
8 L. Ed. 117; The Nereide, 9 Cra. (U. S.) Roper, Leg. 103; 1 Belt, Supple Ves. 365.
440 3 L. Ed. 769; 1 Kent *150; The Ber- Kindred. Bacon, Max. Reg. 18.
8 W II (U S) 514 18 L Eil 200' 3
Brothers and sisters are said to be of the wbole
'
mud a,
a...
,
..
.
,
blood If the), have the same father and mother, and
Phill. Int. Law, 397; Hall, Int. L. 662; The of the halt-blood If the), have onl), one parent In
Revere. 24 Boat. L. Rep. 276. Fed. Cns. No. common. Baker v. Chalfant, 6 WbarL (Pa.) 477.
11,716. See Fitzsimmons V. Ins. Co.• 4 Cra. s~e Oglesb)' Coal Co. v. Pasco, 78 Ill. 166; 16 Ves.
(U. S.) 185. 2 L. Ed. 591; Maryland Ins. Co. 1 .
v. Woods, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 29. 3 L. Ed. 148;
BLOOD FEUD. Avenging the slaughter
V08 v. Ins. Co., 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 180; id., of kin on the person who slaughtered him,

ro.
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or OD his belongings. Whether the Tentonic
or the Anglo-Saxon law had a legal right of
blood feud hos been disputed, but in Alfred's
day it was unlawful to begin a feud until
an attempt had been made to exact the .price
of the lUe (wer-flild).
BLOOD STAINS. See STAINS, B¥lOD.
BLOODHOUND. EYldence from the trackIng of a prisoner by bloodhounds is not permissible until it is shown that they were rellable and accurate; State v. Adams, 85
Kan. 435, 116 Pac. 608, 35 L. R. A. (N. S.)
870; State v. Dickerson, 77 Ohio St. 34, 82
~. E. 969, 122 Am. St. Rep. 479, 11 Ann. Cas.
1181; other cases express in various w~ys
the foundation that must be laid; RichardSOD v. State, 145 Ala. 46, 41 South. 82, 8
Ann. Cas. 108; Parker v. State, 46 Tex. Cr.
R. 461, 80 S. W. 1008, 108 Am. S1. Rep. 1021,
3 Ann. Cas. 893; in Brott v. State, 70 Neb.
395. 97 N. W. 593, 63 L. R. A. 789, such evidence Is held dangerous and incompetent.
Such dogs are remarkable tor their sense
of smell and ablllty to follow a scent or
, track a human being; to permit evidence
that a hound has tracked an alleged criminal. it must be shown that it had been trained in that work; Pedigo v. Com., 103 Ky.
n.44 S. W. 143, 42 L. R. A. 432, 82 Am. St.
Rep. 500.
BLOODWIT. An amercement for bloodshed. Cowell. The privilege of taking such

lIDercements. Skene.
A privilege or exemption from paying a
fine or amercement assessed for bloodshed.
Cowell: Terme. de la Leu.
BLUE LA WS. A name often applied to
leVere laws for the regulation of religious
and personal conduct in the colonies of Con-

necticut and New Haven; hence any rigid
Sunday laws or rellgious regulations. The
best attount of the Blue Laws is by Trumbnll. "The True Blue Laws of Connecticut
lDd New Haven, llnd the False Blue Laws
infented by the Rev. Sam'l Peters, etc."
The latter reference is to a collection without credit. See also Hinman; Schmucker,
Blue Laws; Barker, Hist. 4: Antiq. of New
Haven: Peters, Hlst. Conn.; Fiske, Beginniugs of New England 238.
BLUE SKY LAW. A popular name for
lets providing for the regulation and superrtsion of investment companies, for the proteetlon of the community from investing in
fraudulent companies. The first of these
acts was pa88ed in Kansas (1911). Some
twenty states have passed them. Such act
11'11 held valid in a lower court In Kansa""
and invalid in Alabama 4: N. O. Transp. Co.
r. Doyle, 210 Fed. 173 (Michigan act).
BOARD OF HEALTH. See HEALTH; DDr
tunoN.
BOARD OF SPECIAL INQUIRY. An instrument of executive power, not a court,
made up of the immigrant officials in the

BOARD OF SPECIAL INQUIRY

service, subordinates of the comm1ssioner of
immigration, whose duties are declared to be
administrative. Its decisions are not binding upon the Secretary of Commerce. The
act of congress making them final means
final where they are most likely to be questioned, in the courts: Pearson v. Wi11iam~,
202 U. S. 281, 26 Sup. Ot. 60S, 50 L. Ed. 10:..>fl.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. A county
board of representatives of towns or townShips, under a system existing in some
states, having chDrge of the fiscal affairs of
the county.
This 87stem originated In the state of New York,
and has been adopted In Michigan. Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa. The board, wben convened, forms a
deliberative body. usually acting under parliamentary rules. It performs the same duties and exercises like authority as the CoUNTY COMMlSSIONIIIRS
or BOARD OF CIVIL AUTHORITY In other states. See,
generally, Halnes's Township Laws of MIch., and
Haines's Town Laws of IlL & Wis.

BOARD

OF

TRADE.

See CHAKBItB

01/

CoMMERCE: GUIN.

BOARDER. One who makes a special
contract with another person for food with
or without lodging. Berkshire Wool\en Co.
v. Proctor, 7 Cush. (Mass.) 424: Pollock v.
Landis, 36 Ia. 651. To be distinguished from
a guest of an innkeeper; Story, Ballm. I
477: McDaniels v. Robinson, 26 Vt. 343, 62
Am. Dec. 574; Chamberlain v. Masterson,
26 Ala. 371; Berkshire Woollen Co. v. Proctor, 7 Cush. (Mass.) 417. See Edwards, Bailments § 41S6.
In a boarding-house, the guest 18 under
an express contract, at a certain rate, for a
certain time; but in an Inn there is usually
no express engagement; the guest, being on
his way, is entertained trom day to day according to his business, upon an implied contract; Wlllard v. Reinhardt, 2 E. D. 'Smith
(N. Y.) 148; Stewart v. McCready, 24 How.
Pro (N. Y.) 62: Cady V. MCDowell, 1 Lans.
(N. Y.) 484.

There is a duty on the part of a boarding
house keeper to take reasonable care for the
safety of property brought by a guest into
his house, and evidence of refusal to furnish
a key of the bed room and also for a chest
of drawers therein was sufficient· to go to the
jury as a breach of that duty; [190IS] 2 K.
B. 800, in the English Court of Appeal,
where the prior cases are examined and criticized, and Danzy v. Richardson, 8 E. 4: B.
144, Is approved, Holder v. Soulley, 8.0. B.
N. S. 2M, not followed, and Galye's Case,
8 Co. 82 G, explained. See note in 81 Mag.
L. Rev. 226; BAILMD'l'; INNKJ:I:PI:L
BOAT. A boat does not pass by the sale
of a ship and appurtenances; Molloy, b. 2,
c. 1, I 8; Beawes, LelfJ. Mere. 56; Starr V.
Goodwin, 2 Root (Conn.) 71; Park. 10& 8th
ad. 126. But see Briggs v. Strange, 17
Mass. 400: 2 Marsh. 727. Insurance on a
ship covers her boats; 1 Mann. '" R. 392;
1 Pars. Marlt. Law 72, n.
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BOC (Sax.). A writing; a book. Used of
the land-boe., or evidences of title amon~
the Saxons, corresponding to modern deeds.
These boe. were destroyed by WilHam the
Conqueror. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 22; 1 Washb.
R. P. ·17,21. See 1 Poll. 4: Maltl. 472,571;
2 id. 12, 86.
BOC HORDE.

A place where books, evi·
dences, or writings are kept. Cowell. These
were generally in monasteries. 1 Spence,
Eq. Jur. 22.
BOC LAND. Alodial lands held by writ·
ten evidence of title. '
Such lands might be granted upon ncb terms as
the owner sbould see Ilt, by greater or leas estate,
to take effect presently, or at a future time, or on
the happening of any event. In tbls respect they
differed essentlaU,. trom feuds. 1 Washb. 6th ed. R.
P. -17: 'Kent~. But see ALoD.

BODY. A person. Used of a natural
body, or of an artificial one created by law,
as a corporation.
A collection of laws; that Is, the embodl·
ment of the laws In one connected statement or collection, called a body of laws.
In practice wben tbe sheriff returns cepe COf'fI1'8
to a capias, the plalnUIt ma,. obtain a rule, before
special ball has been entered, to bring In the bod,.:
and tbls must be done either b,. committing tbe de·
fendant or entering special ball. ,See DEAD BODt'.

BODY CORPORATE. A corporation. This
Is an early and undoubtedly correct term to
apply to a corporation. Co. Litt. 250 a; .!.y.
\life, Par. 196; Ang. Corp. I 6.
BODY POLITIC. See CORPORATION.
BONA (Lat. bon".). Goods; personal
property; chattels, real or personal; real
property.

BOIIG et c:otalkl ((IOOds and chattell) Includ. an
kind. of propert,. wblcb a man ma,. posses.. In the
Roman law It slgnilled ever,. kind of property, rea~,
personal, and mixed; but cblelly It was applied to
rcol edate, cbattels being dlstlngulsbed by the
words etrecr., m<Wable.., etc. BOIIG were, however,
divided Into bono ...obilCo and bono im...obUCo. It
Is taken In tbe civil law In nearly the sense of biena
In the Frencb law. See NULLA BONA.

BONA FIDE HOLDER FOR VALUE

If he has had notice of any infirmity in
the instrument or defect in the title of the
person he took It trom before he had paid
the full amount agreed to be paid, he 1B a
holder in due course only to the amount
theretofore paid by blm. The title of a per·
son who negotiates an instrument 1B deft!('tive when he obtained it, or any signature to
it, by fraud, duress, or force and fear, or
other unlawful means, or for an megal con·
slderatlon, or when he negotiates it in breach
of faith, or under such circumstances as
amount to a fraud. To constitute notice of
an infirmity, etc., the person to whom It Is
negotiated must have had actual knowledge
of the infirmity or defect, or knowledge of
snch faets that his action in taking the instrument amounted to bad faith.
In the hands of any holder other than a
holder In due course, a negotiable instrument Is subject to the same defenses as It
it were non·negotiable; bnt a holder who
derives his title through a holder In due
course and Is not himself party to any fraud
or Ulegallty alfecUng the instrument, haa all
the rights of such former holder in respect
of all parties prior to the latter.
Every holder Is deemed prima facie to be
a holder in due course; but when it Is shown
that the title of any person who has negotiated the instrument 1B defective, the
burden is on the holder to prove that he or
some person under whom he claims acquired
the title as holder in due course; bnt this
does not apply In favor of a party who became bound on the instrument prior to the
acquisition of such defective title. See NI:·
OOTIABLB IN8T&UMENTS for the States, etc.,
in which It is enacted.

BONA FIDE PURCHASER FOR VALUE.

See PURCHASER FOR VALUE WITHOUT

NOTICE.

BONA FIDES. Good faith, honesty,
distinguished from mala fide. (bad faith).
Bona fide. In good falth.

a.

BONA CONFISCATA. Goods confiscated
BONA FORISFACTA. Forfeited goods.
or forfeited to the Imperial fllC or treasury. 1 Bla. Com. 299.
1 Bla. Com. 299.
BONA GESTURA. Good behavior.
BONA FIDE HOLDER FOR VALUE.
The Negotiable Instruments Act provides, I
BONA GRATIA. Voluntarily; by mutual
52: A holder In due course Is a holder who consent. rsed of a divorce obtained by the
bas tnken the instrument under the follow· agreement of both parties.
ing conditions: 1. That it Is complete and
BONA MOBILIA. In Civil Law. Movaregular upon Its face; 2. That he became
bles. Those things which move themselves
the bolder of it before it was overdue, and
without notice that it had been previously or can be transported from one place to an·
other; which are not intended to make a
dishonored, .if such was the fact; 3. That permanent part of a farm, heritage, or bulId·
he took It In good faith and for value; 4.
That at the time it was negotiated to him he ing.
had no notice of any Infirmity'ln the InstruBONA NOTABILIA. Chattels or goode of
ment or defect in the title of the person ne- sufficient value to be accounted for.
Wbere a decedent leaves goods of lualclent
gotiating it.
Where an instrument payable on demand amount (bema ootobilCo) In different dlocesee, administration Is granted b,. the metropolltaD, to preis negotiated an unreasonable length of time vent the confusion arlslnc trom the appointment. of
after Ita 188ue, the hoider 1B not deemed It man,. different administrators; 2 BIL Com. so.;
Rolle, Abr. 808; Williams, lb. 7th ad. TIle Ya.lu.
holder In due course.
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to eoDBtltute properlT bo_ fIOfabilla Jau
Med at different pertode. but Wall flnall,. estabIIlIIed at £S, In lSOa.

.-r)'

BONA

PERITURA.

Perishable

goods.

An executor, admlDlstrator, or truatee Is

bound to use due dll1genC8 in disposing of
perishable goods, such as fattened cattle,
grain, fruit, or any other article which may
be worse for keeping; Bacon, Abr. ElltccutOri; 5 Co. 9; Cro. EIlz. 518; McCall v.
Pearby's Adm'r, 3 Munf. (Va.) 288; 1 Beatt.
Cb. 5, 14. A carrier Is in general not liable
for .lnJuries to perishable goods occurring
without his negligence; 7 L. R. Ch. 573; 1
C. P. D. 423. He may discriminate in favor
of such goods, if pressed by a rush of bustDeS8; Great Western Ry. Co. v. Burns, 60
III 284; Micbigan Cent. tR. Co. v. Burrows,
33 Mlch. 6; Peet v. R. Co., 20 Wis. 594, 91
Am.. Dec. 446. See PEaISJlABLE GOODS.
BONA VACANTIA. Goods to which no
ODe claims a property, as shipwrecks, treasure-trove, etc.: vacant goods.
BolIO _ . f l a belonged, under the common law.

to the linder, ncept In certain In~tanc.., when they
were the properlT of the king. 1 SharBW. Bla. Com.

_,n.

BONA WAVIATA. Goods thrown away
by a thief in bis frlgbt tor tear of being ap-

prehended. By common law such goods belonged to the crown. 1 Bla. Com. 296.
BOND. An obligation in writing and under seal. Taylor v. Glaser, 2 S. &: R. (pa.)
!i02; Pinkard v. Ingersol, 11 Ala. 19; Cantey v. Duren, Harp. (S. C.) 434; Deming
Y. BulUtt, 1 Blackf. (Ind.) 241; Denton v.
Adams, 6 Vt. 40; Harman v. Harman, 1
BaJdw. 129, Fed. Cas. No. 6,071; Biery v.
Sterkel, 194 Pa. 445, 45 Atl. 376.
It may be single-,;'implc:c obligatio-as
where the obUgor obUges bimself, his heirs.
executors, and administrators, to pay a certain sum of money to anotber at a day named, or it may be conditwnal (whicb Is tbe
kind more generally used), tbat if the obUgor does some particular act, tbe obligation
shall be void. or else sball remain in full
loree, as payment of rent, performance of
covenants in a deed, or repayment of a prinelpal sum of money, borrowed of the obligee, wltb interest, wbicb prinelpal sum is
1I8ually one-half of the penol sum specified
In the bond.
There must be proper parties; and no
person can take tbe benefit of a bond except
the parties named therein; Fuller v. Fullerton, 14 Barb. (N. Y.) 59; except, perbaps, in
some cast'S of bonds glven for tbe performanre of tbeir duties by certain classes of
pubUc omcers; Fellows v. Gilman. 4 Wend.
~. Y.) 4U; Ing v. State, 8 Md. 287; Roll
T. Barnet, 4 Ohio 418, 22 Am. Dec. 759; Baker v. Bartol, 7 Cal 551; Hartz v. Com., 1
Grant, Cas.· (Pa.) 359; State v. Druly, 3
lnd. 431. A man cannot be bound to bimself even in connection with others; Smith

BOND

v. Lusber, IS Cow. (N. Y.) 688. See McDowell
v. Butler, 56 N. C. 311. But if a bond is
glven by tbe treasurer of a corporation to
the directors as a class, of wbicb be is one,
it is not for that reason Invalid; Durburow
v. Nieboff, 37 Ill. App. 403. If the bond
run to several persons jointly, all must join
in suit for a breacb, tbougb it be conditioned for tbe performance of different things
for the benefit of eacb; Pearce v. Hitchcock, 2 N. Y. 388.
Tbe instrument must be in writing and
sealed: Harman v. Harman, 1 Baldw. 129,
Fed. Cas. No. 6,071: Denton &: Smltb v.
Adams, 6 Vt. 40; but a sealing sumcient
wbere tbe bond is made is beld 8ufllcient
tbougb it mlgbt be an Insufllclent sealing U
it bad been made wbere it is sued on; Meredith v. Hinsdale, 2 Caines (N. Y.) 362. The
signature and seal may be tn any part of the
instrument; Reed v. Drake, 7 Wend. (N. Y.)
345. See McLeod v. State, 69 Miss. 221, IS
South. 268. An instrument not under seal
Is not a bond and will not satisfy a statute
requiring an appeal bord; Corbin v. Laswell, 48 Mo. App. 626; altbougb In tbe body
tbereOf it Is recited that the parties thereto have set tbelr bands and seals; W1ll1amfJ
v. State, 25 Fla. 734, 6 Soutb. 831, 6 L. R. A.

821.
It must be deUvered by tbe party wbose
bond it is to the other; Carey v. Dennis, 13
Md. 1; Chase v. Breed, 5 Gray (Mass.) 440;
Towns v, Kellett, 11 Ga. 286; Harris v. Regester, 70 Md. 109. 16 Atl. 386. But tbe delivery and acceptance may be by attorney:
Madison &: I. Plank-Road Co. v. Stevens, 10
Ind. 1. Tbe date is not considered of the
substance of a deed; and therefore a bond
whicb eitber bas no date or an impossible
one is still good, provided tbe real day of its
being dated or given, that is, delivered, call
be proved; 2 Bla. Com. 304; Com. Dig.
Fait, B, 3: :Ross v. Overton, 3 Call (Va.) 309,
2 Am. Dec. 552. Tbere is a presumption that
a deed was executed on tbe day of its date;
Stepha Dig. Ev. Art. 87; Costigan V. Gould•.
5 Denio (N. Y.) 290.
The condition Is a vItal part of a conditional bond, and generally limits and determines tbe amount to be paid In case of a
breacb; Strang v. Holmes, 7 Cow. (N. Y.)
224; but interest and costs may be added;
Van Wyck V. Montrose, 12 Jobns. (N. Y.)
850; Campbell V. Pope, 1 Hempst. 27~ Fed.
Cas. No. 2,365a. The recovery agalbst a
surety in a bond for the payment of money
is not Itmited to the penalty, but may exceed it so far as necessary to inciude interest from the time of tbe breacb. So far as
interest is payable by tbe terms of tbe COIItract, and until default made, it is limited
by the penalty; but after breach it is recoverable, not on tbe ground of contract, but
as damages, whlcb tbe law gives for its vi·
alation; Brainard v. .Jones, 18 N. Y. 35.
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See Phl1adelphta &: R. R. Co. v. Knight, 124
Pa. 58, 16 Atl. 492. Tbe omission from a
statutory bond of a clause wblch does not
atrect the rights of the parties, and imposes
no harder terms upon the obligors, does not
Invalldate It: Power v. Graydon, 53 Pa.
198.
Where a bond Is for the performance of
an Illegal contract the parties are not bound
thereon; State v. Pollard, 89 Ala. 179, 7
South. 765.
On the forfeiture of the bond, or Its becoming single, the whole penalty was formerly recoverable at law; but here the
courts of equity interfered, and would not
permit a man to take more than In conselenee he ought, viz.: his principal, interest,
and expenses in case the forfeiture accrued
by non-payment of money borrowed, the
damages sustained upon non-performance
of covenants, and the UI.e. And the like
practice having gained some footing in the
courts of law, the statute 4 &: 5 Anne, c. 16,
at length enacted, that, in ease of a bond
conditioned for the payment of money, the
payment or tender of the principal sum duc
with interest and costs, even though the
bond were forfeited and a suit commenced
thereon, should be a full satisfaction and
discharge: 2 Bla. Com. 340.
.
All of the obUgors in a joint bond aTe
presumed to be principals, exeept such as
have opposite their names the word "security:" Harper's Adm'r v. McVeigh's Adm'r,
82 Ya. 751, 1 S. E. 193; or unless it is otherwise expressed.
It in a bond the obllgor bind. bimself,
without adding his heir., e:rcclltor., and administrator., the executors and administrators are bound, but not the heir: Sheppard, Touchst. 369: for the law wlII not
imply the obllgation upon the heir: Co. Lltt.
209
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bond lie dormant for twenty years,
it eannot afterwa rds be recovered; fer thc>
law raises a presumption of its having been
paid, and the defendant may plead ,olvit ad
. diem to an action upon it; 1 Burr. 434; 4
id. 1963. And in some eases, under particular circumstances, even a less time may
create a presumption; 1 Term 271; Cowp.
109. The presumption of payment after
twenty years is In the nature of a statute
of I1mltations. It is avallable as a bar to
un action to recover on the instrument, but
not \\~ere the party asks affirmative relief
based upon the fact of payment: Lawrence
v. Ball, 14 N. Y. 477.
Where a company bought in Its own debentures and then reissued them, held that
tlle new holder could not claim pari pa"',,
with the other holders: [1904] 2 Ch. 474:
so where debentures were used as collateral
and the loan was paid and a second loan
made: [1907] 2 Ch. 540; [19(6) 2 Ch. 216;
[19(5) 2 Ch. 587, A. C. But where receivers
used the corporate funds to buy in Its mort-

gage funds, it was held that If reissued,
they could share In the mortgage security;
In re Fltty-Four Firat Mortgage Bonds, 15
S. C. 304, Simpson, C. J., dissenting upon
the ground that they had been extlngulshE'd.
In Pruyne v. Mfg. Co., 92 Bun 214, 36 N. Y.
Supp. 361, there seems to have been an agreement that there was no merger. COrporation
mortgages usually provide that all bonds
shall share equally in the mortgage security, no matter when Issued, so that the English eases are not In point.
FORTHCOMING BOlin. A bond conditioned
that a certain article shall be forthcoming
at 8 certain time or when called for.
GENEBAL MOaTG&GB BOND. A bond seeured
upon an entire corporate property, parts of
which are subject to one or more prior mortgages.
HEBlTABLJ: BOND.

In Scotch

Law, a bond

for a sum of money to which is joined 1\
conyeyance of land or of heritage, to be held
by the creditor in security of the debt.
INCOME BONDS. Bonds of a corpora tiou
the Interest of which Is payable only when
earned and after payment of interest upon
prior mortgages.
LLoYD'S BOND. A bond lBBUed far' work
done or goods delivered and bearing interest. This -was a device of an English barrister named Lloyd, by which railway and
other companies did, in fact, increase tht'ir
indebtedness without technically violating
their charter provisions prohibiting the increase of debt.
MUNICIPAL BOND, q• .,.
RAILBOAD AID BONDS are issued by municipal corporations to aid in the construction of railways. The power to subscribe
to the stock of railways, and to issue bond~
in pursuanee thereof, does not belong to
towns, ctUes, or counties, without spactal authority of the legislature, and the power of
the latter to confer such authority, wherc>
the state constitution Is silent, has been a
much-contested question. The weight ot the
very numerous decisions is In favor of the
power. In several of the states the constitutions prohibit or restTlct the right of municipal corporations to Invest in the stock of
railroads or similar corporations: Citizen!':'
Savings &: Loan Ass'n v. Topeka, 20 Wall.
(U. S.) 655, 22 L. Ed. 455; Pltzmnn v. Village of Freeburg, 92 Ill. 111; Lowell v. CUr
of Boston, 111 Mass. 454, 15 Am. Rep. 39:
Ogden v. Davless County, 102 U. 8. 034, 2(;
L. Ed. 20:1; Harshman v. County COurt.
122 U. S. 306, 7 Sup. Ct. 1171, 30 L. Ed_
1152: Knox County v. Bank, 147 U. S. 91.
13 Sup. Ct. 267, 37 L. Ed. 93: Barnum y_
Okolona, 148 U. S. 30n, 13 Sup. Ct. 638, 3i
L. Ed. 495; Cairo v. Zane, 149 U. S. 122.
13 Sup. Ct. 803, 37 L. Ed. 6i3; McKittrick
v. Ry. Co., 152 U. S. 473, 14 Sup. Ct. 661.
38 L. Ed. 518; Rogers v. Keokuk, 1M U. So
M6, 14 Sup. Ct. 1162, 18 L. Ed. 74: lEtna
Life Ins. Co. v. Pleasant Tp.. 62 Fed. 718.
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10 0. 0. A. 611; DeDison v. City of Colum·
bUl, 62 Fed. 771S; AUantic Trust Co. v.
Town of Darl1ngton, 68 Fed. 76; DllL Mun.
Corp. I fi08.
The recital In bonds issued by a municipal
oorporation In payment of a subscription to
railroad stock, that they were issued "in pursuance of an act of the legislature
and ordinances of the city counell . . • passed in pursuance thereof," does not put a bOftG
fide pnrchaser for value upon Inquiry as to
the terms of tbe ordinances under which the
bonds were issued, nor does It put him on In·
quiry whether a proper petition of two·
thirds of the residents had been presented
to the common councll before it subscribed
tor the stock; Evansville v. Dennett, 161 U.
S. 434, 16 Sup. Ct 613, 40 L. Ed. 700; and
recitals in county bonds, that they are is80ed in pursuance of an order of the court,
etc., as a subscription to the capital stock,
estop the county issuing them as against
an innocent purchaser from showing that the
bonds are void because In fact issued as a
donation to the rallroad company, whereas
the statute only authorized a subscription
to Its stock; Ashman v. Pulaski County, 73
Fed. 927, 20 C. C. A. 232; where a county,
under authority from the state, issued itll
bonds In payment of a subscription to stock
In a ranway company, made upon a condition which was never complied with, and
which was subsequently waived by the county, and received and herd the certificates and
paid interest on its bonds and refunded
them under legislaUve authority, the bonds
originally issued were held vaUd In the
hands of a bonG fide holder for value before
maturity; Graves v. SaUne County, 161 U.
S. 359, 16 Sup. Ct. 526, 40 L. Jl)d. 732; where
there is a total want of power to subscribe
for such stock and to issue bonds in payment, a municipality cannot estop itself by
admissions or by issuing securities In negotiable form, nor even by receiving and enjoyIIU': the proceeds of such bonds; id.
STBAW BOND. A bond upon which Is used
either the name of fictitious persons or those
1l1IIl1!le to pny the sum guaranteed; general1)' appUed to lnsufliclent ball bonds, improperly taken, and designated by the term
"straw ball."
As to the overissue of bonds, see OVERISIn
BONDAGE • .A term which has not obtained a juridical uee distinct from the vernacular, in which It is either taken as a
I1nonym with ,'a",ertl, or as applicable to
any kind of personal servitude which Is involuntary In its continnatlon.
The proprlet7 of making It a distinct Juridical
term depends upon the senae given to the word
.1&"'1/. U .Jave he understood to mean, exclu-

slnly, a natural penon who, In law,
all object In re8pect to Which legal
bave rlgbta of pos....lon or property,
to domeRJo anlmala and IlWllmate

Is known as
persons may
as In respect
things, It Is

BONDAGE

evident that an,. one who I. regarded u a legal person, capable of rights and obUgationa In other rela·
tiona, while bound b,. law to render aervlce to another, fa not a slave In the same senae of the word.
Such a one stsnda In a legal relation, being under
an ohUgation correlative to the right of the person
who la by law entitled to his service, and, thougb
not an object of property, nor posaeased or owned as
a chattel or thing, he fa a perlOn bound to the
other, and may be called a bond_, In distinction
from a ,Jave as above understood. A greater or
lese number of rights may be attributed to persons
bound to J:ender service. Bondage ma,. subsist under many forms. Where the rlchta attributed are
.uch as can he exhibited In very Umlted spherea of
action only, or are very Imperfectly protected, It
may be dUftcult to Bee wherein the condition, though
nominally that of a legal person, differs from chat·
tel slavery. Still, the two conditions have been
plainly distinguishable under many legal systems,
and even as existing at the same time under one
source of law. The Hebrews may have held persons
of other nations as slaves of that chattel condition
which anciently was recognIzed hy the laws of all
Asiatic and Iiluropean nations; but they held per·
sons of their own nation In bondage only as legal
persons capable of rlghta, while under an obligation
to serve. Cobb's Hlst. Sketch, ch. 1. When the
serfdom of feudal times was llrat estabUshed, the
two conditions were coexistent In every part of Eu·
rope (ibid. ch. 7), thous,b afterwards the bondage of
serfdom was for a lon!fperlod the only form known
there until the revival of chattel slavery, by the
Introduction of negro slaves Into European com·
merce, In the sixteenth century. lllvery villein under the Engll8h law was clearly a legal penon capable of some legal rlghta. whatever mIght be the na·
ture of his services. Co. Lltt. 123 b; Coke, 2d Inat.
4, 45. But at the IIrst recognition of negro slavery
In the jurisprudence of England and her colonies,
the slave was clearly a natural penon. known to
the law u an object of p088888lon or property for
others, havIng no legal personality, who therefore,
In many legal respects, resembled a thing or chattel.
It Is true that the moral responsibility of the slave
and the duty of others to treat hIm as an accountable human helng and not u a domestic anlmlll
were always more or less clearly recognized In the
criminal jurisprudence. There hu alwaY8 heen In
his condition a mingling of the qualities of person
and of thing, which has led to many legal contradiction.. But while no rights or obligations, In rela·
tions between him and other natural persons such
as might be judicially enforced by or against him,
were attributed to him, there wu a propriety In
distinguishing the condition aa chattel .Javet1l. even
though the term ltaelf ImpUes that there Is an
essential distinction hetween such a person and natural things, ot which It seems absurd to say that
they are either free or not tree. The phraaes '""tar
rerum. fanquam bOftG. are aptly used by older wrltera. The bondage ot the villein could not be thus
characterized; and there Is no historical connection
between the principles which determined the existence ot the one and those which aanctioned the other.
The law ot English villenage furnished no rules applicable to negro slavery In America. Com. v. Turner, 5 Rand. (Va.) 680, 683; Fable v. Brown, 2 Hill,
Ch. (s. C.) 390; Neal v. Farmer, eGa. 681; 1 Hurd,
Law of Freedom and Bondage, cc. 4, 6. Slavery In
the colonies was enUrely distinct from the condition
of those white persons who were held to service for
years, which waa Involuntary In Its continuance,
though founded In most Instances on COD tract.
These persons had legal rights, not only In respect
to the community at large. but also In respect to
the penon to whom they owed service.
In the American slaveholdlng states before the
Clvll War, the moral personality of those held In
the customary slavery was recognized by jurisprudence and statute to an extent which makes It dlMcult to say whether, there, slaves were by law regarded as things and not legal persons (though subject to the laws which regulate the title and transfer of property), or whether they were stili things
and property In the same seD88 and degree In which
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thq were 10 tormerly. Compare laws and authorltles In Cobb's Law ot Negro Blavery, ch. Iv., v.
The Emanclpatlon Proclamation (January 1, 1863),
and the amendmenta to the constltutlon ot the United Btates, bave rendered the views entertaIned on
the subject purely speculative, as slavery hes ceased to RlsL
The Emancipation Proclamatlon was laaued by
President Lincoln as commander-In-chlet ot the
army and navy ot the United States during the eltIstence ot armed rebellion, and by Ita terms purported to be nothIng more than "a Ilt and necaasary
war measure tor Buppreaalng said rebellion." By
vIrtue ot this power, It was thereIn ordered and declared that all persoDS held as slaves within certain
designated states, and parts ot Btates, were and
hencetorward should be tree, and that the ezecutlve
government ot the United Btates, IncludIng the
mlUtary and naval authorltle8 thereot, 8hould recognIze and maintain the treedom ot said person8.
The proclamation waB not meant to apply to those
states or parts ot states not In rebellion.
The constitutionality of thl8 measure has been a
subject ot some doubt, the prevalUng opInion being
that It could be 8Upported as a war mea8ure alone,
and apply where the slaveholdlng territory was actually Bubdued by the military power ot the United
Btates; Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. (U. B.) 68,
Z1 L. Ed. 394; In South Carolina, It has been held
that slavery was not abolished by the Emancipation
Proclamation, and the same. view was 8ustalned In
Teltas; Pickett v. WIlkln8, 13 Rich. BIq. (S. C.) 866;
Hall v. Keese, 31 Tex. 604. In LouisIana, Posey v.
Driggs, 20 La. Ann. 199, and Alabama, Morgan v.
Nelson, 43 Ala. 692, the oppoSite view 18 held. But
see McElvaIn v. Mudd, '" Ala. '10, 4 Am. Rep. 106.
In Mleels81ppl the question ot the tlme when slavery was abolished 18 lett open; Herrod v. Davis, 43
Mlaa. 102.
The 13th Amendment to the constitution, proclaImed Dec. 18, 1866, was the dellnlte Bettlement of
the question of slavery In the United States. It
declares, "1. Neither slavery nor Involuntary 8e"ltude, except as a punishment for crime, whereof the
party 8hall have been duly convicted, shall exlat
within the United Btate8, or any place subject to ItII
jurisdiction. 2. Congres8 shall have power to enforce this article hy appropriate legislation." Bee
BLAVJI;

MA.~UMIS810N.

WAREHOUSE. A warehouse
for the storage of goods, wares and merchandise, deposited pursuant to law, held under
bond for the payment of duties or revenue
BONDED

tues.
Under the act authorizing persons to keep
a warehouse for the storage of dutiable
goods, it was held that no person has any
right to do so unless appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and such appointment
can be revoked at pleasure; Corkle v. Maxwell, Fed. Cas. No. 3,231. Goods in a bonded
warehouse under the revenue laws, are in
possession of the sovereign and DO lien can
be obtained thereon by a creditor; In re
Johnston, Fed. Cas. No. 7,424. The statutes
regulating bonded warehouses, usually provide that goods deposited therein may be
withdrawn for consumption within one year
of the date ot original importation, on payment of duties and charges; Allen v. Jones,
24 Fed. 13. The Tariff Act of 1009 makes
the period of withdrawal three years; sec.
20. The goods cannot be transferred from
the original packages for safety or preservation while In the warehouse, unless entered
for exportation and legally removed trom the
warehouse into the possession of the import-

BONDED WAREHOUBB

er; W. H. Thomas & Son Co. v. Barnett,.
144 Fed. 338, 75 C. C. A. 300. The expense
of storage of Imported merchandise pending
Inspection and analysis under the Pure Food
Law should be borne by the government and
not by the importer; U. S. v. Acker, Merral}
& Condit, 133 Fed. 842. The Tariff Act of
1913 re-enacts the former law, with aD:
amendment permitting the manutacture of
cigars in a bonded warehouse. Ore and metal smelting and reftnlng works may be deft.
Ignated as bonded warehouses.
BONIS NON AMOVENDIS. A writ addressed to the sheriff, when a writ of error
has been brought, commanding that the person against whom judgment has been obtained be not suffered to remove his goods t1ll
the error be tried and determined. Reg.
Orlg. 131.
BONITARIAN OWNERSHIP.
DOMINI·
UM BONITARIUM. The term lft boni.
bere was used to express an ownership which
was practically absolute, because it was protected by the authority of the prmtor in eas-

"Go

es where, wishing to give all the advantages
of ownership, he was prevented by the clvll
law from giving the legal (Qulritarian) dotMftwm.
BONO ET MALO. A. special writ of jail
delivery, which formerly issned of course for
each particular prisoner. 4: Bla. Com. 2iO.
BONUS. A premium paid to a grantor or
vendor.
A sum exacted by the state from a corporation as a consideration for granting a
charter; In such case it Is clearly distinguished from a tax; Baltimore & O. R. Co_
v. Maryland, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 456, 22 L. Ed.
678; Com. v. Transp. Co., 107 Pa. 112.
A consideration given for what is received_
Extraordinary profit accruing in the operation of a stock company or private corporation. 10 Ves. Ch. 185; 7 Sim. 634; 2 Spence.
Eq. Jur. 569.
An additional premium paid for the use
of money beyond the legal Interest. MechanIcs' & Working Men's Mut. Sav. Bank &; Bldg_
.-.ss'n of New Haven v. Wllcox, 24 Conn. 147.
It It not a gift or gratuity, but Is paid for
some services or conSideration and is in
addition to what would ordinarily be given;
Kenlcott v. Wayne County, 16 Wall. (U. S.)
452, 21 L. Ed. 319.
In Its origInal senae of 1l00d the word was formerly much used. Thus, a jury was to be composed
of twelve good men (bOA' 71om(ne.); 8 Bla. Com.
349; bon", JudeID (a IOOd judge). Co. LltL m.

BO.OK. A general name given to every
literary composition which is printed, but
appropriately to a printed composition bound
in a volume. See CoPYRIGHT.
A manuscript may, under some circumstances, be regarded as a "book;" In re
Beecher's Estate, 11 Pa. C. C. R. 161 i 8 L. J.
Dh.105.
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BOOK·LAN D.
III English Law.
Land,
also called charter-land, which was held by
deed under certain renta and fee services,
and differed in nothing from free socage
IaDd. 2 Bla. Com. 00. See 2 Spelman, English Works 233, tit. 01 Ancien' Deed. and
Clloner,; Boc-LAND.
ulDd held by book, by a royal and ecclesiastical primlegium. Maitland, Domesday
aDd Beyond 257. The chureb introduced the
eustom of conveying land by written docu·
ments. Tbe "boc" or written charter was
ecclesiastical lD Ita origin. It was used by
the king, the church or very great men. The
practice never became common. 2 Holdsw.
Hist. E. II. 14, 60.
BOOK OF ACCOUNT. See ORIon,",L ENTlY, BOOKS 01'.

BOOK OF ACTS.

The records of a sur-

rogate's court.
BOOK OF ADJOURNAL.

In Scetoh La••

The records of the court of justiciary.
BOOK OF RATE&. An account or enumeration of the duties or tariffs authorized
by parllament. 1 Bla. Com. 316.
BOOK OF RESPONSES.

In Sootoh Law.

An account which the director of the Chancery keeps particularly to note a seizure
when he gives an order to the sherlfr in that
put to give it to an beir whose servfce bas
been returned to him. Wharton, LeL
BOOKS OF ORIGINAL ENTRIES. See
OIIGINAL ENTBY, BOOKS 0,..
BOOKS OF SCIENCE. Scientific books,
even of received authority. are not admissible In evidence before a jnry; 5 C. &; P. 73;
Com. v. Sturtivant, 117 Mass. 122, 19 Am.
Rep. 401; Harris v. R. Co., 3 Bosw. (N. Y.)
18; 2 CarL 617; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 440, a; except to contradict an expert who bases his
opinion upon them; City of Bloomington V.
Shrock, 110 Ill. 219, 51 Am. Rep. 678; standard medleal works with explanation of techDlcalities are admissible; Carter V. State, 2
Ind. 017; Stoudenmelr v. WllllaD1!!on, 29 Ala.
55&. Counsel may read such books to the
jury in their argument; State v. Hoyt, 46
Conn. 330 (two judges dIRsentlng); cOlltra,
Com. V. Wilson, 1 Gray (Mass.) 337; Ordway v. Haynes, 50 N. H. 159; People v. Anderson, 44 Cal. 65; Gale V. Rector, 5 Ill.
App. 481. In Wade V. De Witt, 20 Tex. 3!.lS
and Luning V. State, 1 Chand. (Wis.) 178,
It was beld that the admission of such evidence was In the discretion of the court. ~ee
26 Am. Law Rev. 390; Wade V. De Witt, 20
Tex. 398; Washburn v. Cuddihy, 8 Gray
(Mass.) 430; Gallagher V. Ry. Co., 67 Cal.
13, 6 Pac. 869, 51 Am. Rep. 680, n.
The law of foreign countries may be proved by printed books of statutes, reports, and
text writers, as well as by the sworn testimony of experts; 80 held, in a learned opinIon by Lowell, J., in the U. S. C. C. The
Pawashlck, 2 ~w. 142, Fed. Cas. No. 10,851.

BOOKS OF SCIENCE

See Farmers' Loan & Trust CO. V. Telegraph
Co., 44 Hun (N. Y.) 400; Bollinger V. Gallagher, 163 Pa. 245, 29 Atl. 751, 43 Am. St.
Rep. 791: contra, but without authority,
DIckerson v. Matheson, 50 Fed. 73. A scientific witness may testify to the written foreign law, with or without the text of tbe law
before him; 11 Cl. &; F. 85, 114; 8 Q. B. 208.
It has been said tbat foreign law must always be proved by an expert; 1 Greenl. Ev.
486, 488; but see Westl. Pro Int. Law (3d
ed.) I 356; but the court may in Its discretion require the printed hook of law to be
produced In order to corroborate' the witness;
Pierce v. Indseth, 106 U. S. 546, 1 Sup. Ct.
418, 27 L. Ed. 254.
See FOREION LAw; ExPEJtT8.
BOOKS, PRODUCTION OF. See PBoDUCTIOK OJ' BOOKS AND DoCUMENTS. .
BOOM. An enclosure formed upon the
surface of a stream or other body of water,
by means of spars, for the purpose of collect·
ing or storing logs or timber. 10 Am. &; Eng.
Corp. Cas. 300. See Loos.
BOOM COMPANY. A company formed for
the purpose of Improving streams for the
floating of logs, by means of booms and other
contrivances, and for the purpose of running,
driving, booming, and rafting logs. 10 Am.
" Eng. Corp. Cas. 399; A. &; E. Encyc.
BOON-DAYS. Certain days in the year on
which copyhold tenants were bound to perform certain services for the lord. Called,
also, due-days. Whlshaw.
BOOTY. The capture of personal property by a publlc enemy on land, in contradistinction to prize, which Is a capture of
such property by such an enemy on the sea.
After booty bas been In complete possession of the enemy for twenty-four hours,
It becomes absolutely his, without any right
of postliminy in favor of the original owner,
particularly when It has passed b01l4 fide
Into the hands of a neutral; 1 Kent 110.
The right to booty belongs to the sovereign;
but sometimes the right of the sovereign, or .
of the public, Is transferred to tbe soldiers,
to encourage them; Pothier, Droit de ProprleU, p. I, c. 2, a. I, • 2; 2 Burl Nat. " Pol.
Law, pt. 4, C. 7, n. 12.
BORDAGE. A species of base tenure by
which bordland8 were held. The tenants
were caUed bordarif. These bordarll would
seem to ha ve been those tena nts of a less
servile condition, who had a cottage and land
assigned to them on condltlon of supplying
their lord with poultry, eggs, and such small
matters for his table. Whlshaw; Cowell.
BORDEREAU. In Frencl1law, a detalled
statement of account; a summary of an Instrument.
BORDLANDS. The demesnes which the
lords keep In their hands for thE' maintenance of their board or table. Cowell.
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BORDLODE

BOROUGH ENGLISH

BORDLODE. Tbe rent or quantity of
food wblch the bordarii paid for tbelr lands.
Cowell.
BORG (Sax.). Suretyship.

youngest BOn inberits the estate in preference
to bls older brothers. 1 Bla. Com. 75.

115.

BURGIoGB.

The cuatom Is aald by Blackstone to bave been derived from the Saxons, and to have been 80 called la
distinction from the Norman rule of descent; :I BIll.
Borgbriche (violation of a pledge or suretyshiP) Com. 83. A rea80n for the custom Is found In the
was a line Imposed on the borg for property stolen fact that the elder children were UIIually provided
for during the life of the parent as the,- grew up,
within . Its limits.
and removed. while the ,-ounger IOn usually reA tithing in whicb eacb one became a mained. See. alllO, Bacon, Abr.; Comyns. Dig. BMsurety for the others for their good behav· QUgh Engluh; T _ _ ~ IG'Ley; CowelL Tbe cusior. Spelman, Gloss.: Cowell: 1 Bla. Com. tom applies to aocage landa; 2 Bia. Com. 83. See

BORROW. The word is often used 1D the
sense of returning the thing borrowed In
specie, as to borrow a book, or any other
thing to be returned again. But it Is endent wbere money is borrowed the identical
money loaned is not to be returned, because
If tbls Is so, the borrower would derll'"e no
beneftt from the loan. In a broad sense it
menns a contract for the use of money.
State v. School Dist. No. 24, 13 Neb. 88, 12
N. W. 812: Kent v. Min. Co., 78 N. Y. 177.
BORROWER. He to whom a thing is lent
at bls request.
In general be bas the right to use the
thing borrowed, btmselt, during the time and
tor the purpose intended between the parties. He is bound to take extraordinary care
of the tbing borrowed; to use it according to
the intention of the lender; to restore it In
proper condition at the proper time; Story,
Ballm. I 268; Edw. BaUm. 135; 2 Kent {-I6.
See BAILMENT.
BOSCAGE.
That food which wood and
It Is Impossible to reconcile the meanlnga of thlll
word glyen hy the varloua authors cited, 8lI.cept up- trees yield to cattle.

B 0 R N. It Is now settled according to the
dictates of common senl:ie and humanity, that
a child en ventre sa mere for all purposes
for his own benefit, is conslclered as absolutely born; Swift v. Duffield, 5 S. &; R. (Pa.)
40.
It an Infant Is born dead or at such an
early stnge of pregnancy as to be unable to
live, it Is to be considered as never born;
Marsellis v. Thalhlmer, 2 Paige, Cb. (N.
Y.) 35.
See. BIBTH: EN VENTU SA Alta
BOROUGH. A town; a town of note or
Importance. Cowell. An ancient town. Lit·
tleton I 164. A. town which sends burgesses
to parliament, whether corporate or not. 1
Bla. Com. 115; Whisbaw.
A corporate town that Is not a city. 1 M.
& G. 1; Cowell. In Its more modern English
acceptation, it denotes a town or city organized for purposes of government. 3 Steph.
Com. (11th ed.) 33. See ToWN.

on the aupposltlon of a change of requirements necTo be quit of boscage Is to be discharged of paressary to constitute a borough at different periods. Ing any duty of wind-fail wood In forest; WhiThe only essential circumstance which underlies all ahaw; Manwood, J'or. Laws.
the meanings given would seem to he that of a number of citizens bound together for purposea of Joint
BOSCUS. Wood growing: wood: both
action. varying In the different boroughs. but being bigh wood or trees, and underwood or copeither for representation or for municipal governpice. Tbe high wood is properly called
ment.
Many cauaea, In no two cuea quite alike. went to .altU'8. Spelman, Gloss.; Co. Lltt. 5 a.
make up the peculiar community which the 13th
BOTE, BOT. A. recompense or compensaCentury recognized aa a borough. The borough
community, though a different variety. Is not a tion. The common word to boot comes from
different genua from that of the other communities this word. Cowell. Tbe lerm Is applied as
with which England of the early Middle Ages was
peopled; 2 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 257. See BURS; well to making repairs in houses, bridges,
Brit. Borough Chart('rs 1042-1216. by Bolland; Bat- etc., as to making a recompense for slaying
tellOn. Borough Customs.
a man or stealing property. Houae bote, ma-

In Americall Law. In Pennsylvania, the
term denotes a political division, organized
for municipal purposes; and the same is true
of Connecticut and New Jersey. Sal'. Bor.
L. 4; Southport v. Ogden, 23 Conn. 128; see
also Brown v. State, 18 Ohio St. 496; 1 DilL
Mun. Corp. § 41, n.
In Scotch Law. A corporation erected by
charter from the crown. Bell, Diet.
BOROUGH

COURTS.

III

English

Law.

Courts of IImlted jurisdiction held in particular db<tricts by prescription, charter, or
act of parllnment, for the prosecution of pet·
ty suits. 19 Geo. III. c. 70; 3 Will. IV. c.
74; 3 Bla. Com. SO. See CoURTS 01' ENGLAND.
BOROUGH ENGLISH. A custom prevalent in some parts of England, by which the

-

terials whlcb may be taken to repair a bouse:
hedge bote, to repair hedges; brig bote, to
repair bridges; man bote, compensation to
be paid by a murderer. It was this system
of bot and wer, resting upon blood-feud and
upon outlawry, wbich was the ground work
of the Anglo-Saxon crlminallaw; 2 Holdsw.
Hist. E. L. 36.
Bote is known to the Englisb law also un·
der the name of Estover; 1 Wasbb. R. P.
·00; 2 Bla. Com. 35. 'I'he tenant for life was
entitled to take reasonable "botes" and "estovers," without committing waste.
3
Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 105.
BOTTOMRY. A contract in the nature of
a mortgage. by which the owner of a Bhlp,
or the master, as bls agent, borrows money
for the use of the ship, and for a apecUIed
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TOyage, or for a definite period, pledges the
ship (or the keel or bottom of the ship, para
pro 'oto) as a security for Its repayment,
with maritime or extraordinary interest on
account of the marine risks to be borne by
the lender; It being stipulated that if the
ship be lost in the course of the specifted
voyage, or during the limited time by any of
the perils enumerated In the contract, the
lender shall also lose his money. 2 Hagg.
Adm. 48; 2 Sumn. 157. See Davies & Co. v.
SoellH.>rg, 24 Wash. 808, 64 Pac. MO.
Bottomry dllrers materlal17 from an ordinary
loaD. Upon a simple loan the money Is wholly at
the risk of the borrower, and must be repaid at all
eTents. But In bottomry, the money, to the extent
of the enumerated perilS, Is at the risk of the lender
during the voyqe on which It Is loaned, or for the
period specified. Upon an ordinary loan only the
usual legal rate of Interest can be reserved; but
1Ipon bottomry and rCBJlondmttG loans any rate of
mtenn. not grossly eztortlonate, whIch may be
19I'eed upon, may be legally contracted for.
Wben the loan Is not made upon the ship, but on
the goods laden on board and wblch are to be sold
or Rcbanged In tlle course of the voyage, the borrower's personal reBJIcm.ribilUIi 18 deemed the principal security for the performance of the contract,
wblcb Is therefore called respondentia, whIch see.
And In a loan upon respondentia the lender must be
paid bla principal and Interest though the ahip perlib, provided the goods are saved. In most other
respects the contracts of bottomry and of reBpon"
denfm stand substantially upon the same footing.
See further, 10 Jur. 845: 4 Thornt. 285, 612; 2 W.
Rob. Adm. 83-85: Thompson v. Perklna, 3 Mas. _,
Fed. Cas. No. U.972.

Bottomry bonds may be given by a master
appointed by the charterers of the ship, by
masters necessarily substituted or appointed
abroad, or by the mate who has become
master, as 'hQ1f'e8 neCe8Bar'UB, on the death
of the appointed master. 1 Dod. 278; 3
Hagg. Adm. 18; The Fortitude, 3 Sumn. 246,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,953. But while in a port In
which the owners, or ODe of them, or a recogDized agent of the owners, reside, the master,
as such, has no authority to make contracts
affecting the ship, and a bottomry bond executed under such circumstances Is void;
lavinia v. Barclay, 1 Wash. C. C. 49, Fed.
Cas. No. 8,125; 22 Eng. L. & Eq. 623. Unless,
It has been held In an English case, he has no
means of communicating with the owners;
1 Dod. 273. See 7 Moore's P. C. C. 398.
The master has authority to hypothecate the
vessel only In a foreign port; but in the
jurisprudence of the United States all maritime ports, other than those of the state
where the vessel belongs, are foreign to the
vell8el; Burke v. Rich, 1 Cliff. 308, Fed. Cas.
No. 2.161; The WHllam & Emmeline, 1
Blatch. & B. 66, Fed. Cas. No. 17,687; The
HilaritY, 1 Blatch. & H. 90, Fed. Cas. No. 6,480.

The owner of the vessel may borrow upon
bottomry In the vessel's home port, and
Whether she Is In port or at sea; and it Is
not necessary to the validity of a bond made
by the owner that the money borrowed
should be advanced for the necessities of
the vessel or her voyage; The Draco, 2
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Sumn. 157, Fed. Cas. No. 4,057; The Mary,
1 Paine, 671, Fed. Cas. No. 9,187; 2 Dods. Ad.
a. 461. But It may well be doubted, whether
when money Is thus borrowed by· the owner
for purposes other than necessities or uses
of the ship, and iii bottomry bond in the
usual form Is given, a court of admiralty
has jurisdiction to enforce the lien; Bee 348.
As a contract made and to be performed on
land, and having no necessary connection
with the business of navigation, it is probable that it would not now be deemed a maritime contract. but would take effect and be
enforced as a common-law mortgage. See
Hurry v. John & Allce. 1 Wash. C. C. 293,
Fed. Cas. No. 6,923; Shrewsbury v. Two
Friends, Bee, 433, Fed. Cas. No. 12,819; 1
Swab. 269. But see The Mary, 1 Paine 671,
Fed. Cas. No. 9,187; Rucher v. Conyngham,
2 Pet. Adm. 295, Fed. Cas. No. 12,106.
If the bond be executed by the master of
the vessel, it will be upheld and enforced
only upon proof that there was a necessity
for the loan, and also for pledging the credit
of the ship; as the authority of the master
to borrow money on the credit of the vessel
rests upon the necessity of the case, and only
exists under such circumstances of necessity
as would induce a prudent owner to hypothecate his ship to raise money for her use; 3
Hagg. Adm. 66, 74; The Fortitude, 3 Sumn.
228, Fed. Cas. No. 4,953; The Aurora. 1
Wheat. (U. S.) 96, 4 L. Ed. 4~; The Mary, 1
Paine, 671, Fed. Cas. No. 9,187; Tunno v.
The Mary, Bee, 120, Fed. Cas. No. 14,237.
His authority Is not confined, however, to
such repairs and suppUeB as are absolutely
and indispensably necessary, but includes
also all such as are reasonably fit and proper
for the ship and the voyage; The Lulu, 10
Wall. (U. S.) 192,19 L. Ed. 906; The Emily
Souder, 17 Wall. (U. S.) 666, 21 L. Ed. 683.
If the master could have obtained thenecessary supplies or funds on the personal
credit of himself or of his owner, and this
fact was known to the lender, the bond will
be held invalid; The Fortitude, 3 Sumn. 257,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,9G3. And If the master borrows on bottomry without apparent necessity, or when the owner is known to be accessible enough to be consulted upon the emergency, the bond is void, and the lender can
look only to the personal responsibility ot
the master; 3 W. Rob. Adm. 243, 265. For
the fact that the advances were necessary,
and were made on the security of the vessel,
Is not, in any Instance, to be presumed; Walden v. Chamberlain, 3 Wash. O. C. 290, Fed.
Cas. No. 17,055. And moneys advanced to
the master without Inquiry as to the necessity of the adyance, or seeing to the proper
application, have been disallowed; 33 Eng.
L. & Eq. 602. It may be given after the
advances have been made, in pursuance of
a prior agreement; The Virgin v. Vyfhlus,
8 Pet. (U. S.) 538, 8 L. Ed. 1,086. If given
for a larger sum than the actual advances.
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In fraud of the owners or underwriters, it
vitiates the bond and avoids the hottomry
lien even for the sum actually advanced;
c..."arrlngton v. The Ann C. Pratt, 18 How.
(U. S.) 63,15 L. Ed. 207; The Ann C. Pratt,
1 Curt. C. C. 841, Fed. Cas. No. 409.
The contract of bottomry Is usually in
form a bond (termed a bottomry bond) conditioned for the repayment of the money
lent, with tlie Interest agreed upon, it the
ship safely accomplishes the specified voyage or completes In safety the period limited
by the contract: The Draco, 2 Sumn. 157,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,057. See The Lykus, 36 Fed.
919. Sometimes it is In that of a bill of sale,
and sometimes in a dl.1ferent shape; but It
should always specify the principal lent and
the rate of maritime Interest agreed upon;
the names of the lender and borrower; the
names of the vessel and of her master; the
subject on which the loan Is effected, whether of the ship alone, or of the ship and
freight; whether the loan is for an entire or
specifiC voyage or for a limited period, and
for what voyage or for what space of time;
the risks the lender is contented to bear; and
the period of repayment. Where the master
of a ship in a foreign port gives a draft on
the owners for money advanced for wages
and supplies, it was held to be an abbreviated
form of bottomry; Hanschell v. Swan, 23
Misc. 304, 51 N. Y. Supp. 42. It is negotiable; 5 C. Rob. Adm. 102. Where the bond
.covers "the ves!lel, her tackle, apparel, tnrnlturl', and frl'lght as pe~ charter-party,"
demurrage previously earned is not freight;
Brett v. Van Praag, 157 Ma88. 132, 31 N. E.
761. It cannot be given in connection with
personal security by the owner of the veBSel
to pay the debt regardless of the return of
the vessel to port; Thco. H. Davies '" Co. v.
&elberg, 24 Wash. 308, 64 Pac. 540.
In case a highly extortionate or wholly
unjustifiable rate of Interest be stipulated
for In a bottomry bond, courts of admiralty
will enforce the bond for only the amount
fairly due, and will not allow the lender to
recover an unconscionable rate of Interest.
But In mitigating an exorbitant rate of Intl'rest they wlll proceed with great caution.
For the course pursued where the amount
of Interest was accidentally omitted, see 1
Swab. 240. Fraud will Induce a court of
(,(]ulty to set aside a bottomry bond, In England; 8 Sim. 358: 3 M. '" C. 451, 453, n.
Where the express contract of bottomry
Is void for fraud, no recovery can be had,
on the ground of an Implil'd contract and
lien of advances actually made; The Ann C.
Pratt, 1 Curt. C. C. 340, Fed. Cas. No. 409;
Carrington v. The Ann C. Pratt. 18 How. (U.
S.) Ga, 15 L. Ed. 207. But a bottomry bond
may be good In part and bad In part; The
Packet, 3 Mas. 21)5, Fed. Cas. No. 10,6M;
It'urnlss v. The Magoun, Olc. 55, Fed. Cas.
No. 5.163. And It has been held In England
that fraud of the owner or mortgagor of a
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vessel, which might render the V011lge Wept,
does not invalidate a bottomry bond to a
bona fide lender; L. R.. 1 Adm. & Ec. 13.
Not only the ship, her tackle, apparel. and
furniture (and the freight, it spec1ftcallJ
pledged), are liable for the debt in case the
voyage or period is completed In safety, but
the borrower Is also, In that event, personally responsible. See 2 Bla. Com. 467; Brett
v. Van Praag, 157 Mass. 132, 31 N. E. 76L
It binds not only the ship but her enUre
earnings, as against prior bottomries, mortgages and other loans to the owner or mIlSter; The Anastasia, Fed. Cas. No. 347. But
only, it would seem, In cases In which such
responsibillty has been especially made a
condition of the bond; Kelly v. Cushing, 48
Barb. (N. Y.) 269.
The borrower on bottomry Is affected by
the doctrines of seaworthiness and deviatlon; 3 Kent 360; and 1f, before or after the
risk on the bottomry bond has commenced.
the voyage or adventure is voluntarily
broken up by the borrower, in any manner
whatsoever, whether by a voluntary abandonment of the voyage or adventure, or by a
deviation or otherwise, the maritime risks
terminate, and the bond becomes presently
payable; The Draco, 2 Sumn. 157, Fed. Cas.
No. 4,057; 3 Kent 360. But maritime interest is not recoverable it the risk has Dot commenced.
But in England and America the estaJ>.
Hshed doctrine is that the owners are not
personally liable, except to the extent of the
fund pledged which has come Into their
hands; The Virgin v. Vyfhlus, 8 Pet. (U.
S.) 538, 554, 8 L. Ed. 1036; 1 Hagg. Adm. I,
13. If the ship or cargo be lost, not by the
enumerated perlls of the sea, but by the
fraud or fault of the borrower or master,
the hypothecation bond is forfelted and must
be paid.
.
The risks auUmed by the lender are usually such as are enumerated In the ordinary
policies of marine insurance. If the ship be
wholly lost in consequence of these risks, the
lender, as before stated, loses his money; but
the doctrine of constructive total loss does
not apply to bottomry contracts; 1 Maule "
S. 30; Pope v. Nickerson, 3 Sto. 465, Fed.
CaB. No. 11,274. See 13 C. B. 442.
It Ia usual in bottomry bonds to provide
that, in case of damage to the sb1p (not
amounting to a total loss) by any of the
enumerated perils, the lender shall bear h1a
proportion of the 1088, vIZ.: an amount
which wlll bear the same proportion to the
whole damage that the amount lenl bears
to the whole value of the vessel prior to the
damage. Unless the bond contains an expre&! stipulation to that effect, the lender is
not entitled to take possession of the ship
pledged, even when the debt becomes due;
but he may enforce payment of the debt by
a proceedln~ 4" rem, In the admiralty,
against the ship; under whicb she IDII7 be
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arrested, and, In pursuance of • decree ot
the court, ultimately sold for the payment
of the amount due. And this is the ordInary and appropriate remedy of the lender
upon bottomry; though he has also, as a
general rule, his remedy by action of covenant or debt at common law upon the bond;
TyL Mar. Loans 782. It was held In MIssissippi that state legislatures have no authority to create maritime Hens, or confer jurI8d1ction on state co1Jlbl to enforce such Hens
by proceedings itt rem. Such jurisdiction is
exclusively In the courts of admiralty of
the United States; Murphey v. Trade Co.,
49 Ala. 43(\; Tbe Beltast, 7 walL (U.
S.) 624, 19 L. Ed. 266.
In entering a decree In admiralty upon a
bottomry bond, the true rule Is to consider
the sum lent and the maritime interest as
the principal, and to allow comrrnm 'ntered
on that sum from the time such prinCipal
became due; The Packet, 3 Mas. 255, Fed.
Cas. No. 10,654. Where money is necessarUy
taken up on bottomry to defray the expenses
of repairing a partial loss, against which the
vessel Is Insured, the underwriter (although
he has nothing to do with bottomry bond) is
liable to pay his share of the extra expense
of obtaining the money, In that mode, for the
payment of such expenses; BraaHe v. Insurance Co., 12 Pet. (U. S.) 378, 9 L. Ed.
1123.

The Hen or privilege of a bottomry bond
holder, Uke all other maritime llens, has,
ordinarily, preterence of all prior and subseqnent common-law and statutory llens, and
blnda all prIor Interests centering In the
sblp; Blaine v. The Charles Carter, 4 Cra.
(U. S.) 328, 2 L. Ed. 636. It holds good (It
reasonable diUgence be exercised In entorcIng It) as against subsequent purchasers and
common-law Incumbrancers; but the Hen of a
bottomry bond Is not Indellble, and, llke other
admiralty liens, may be lost by unreasonable
delay In asserting It, if the rights of purehasers or Incumbrancers have Intervened;
The SL Jago De Cuba, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 409,
6 L. Ed. 122; 2 W. '" M. 48; 1 Swab. 269; 1
CUff. 308; 5 Rob. Adm. 94. The llen extends
to the fund recoverable tor the ship's tortious
destruction; MnIer v. O'Brien, 59 Fed. 621.
The rules under which courts ot admiralty
marshal assets claimed to be applicable to
the payment of bottomry and other maritime
liens and of common-law and statutory liens,
wllI be more properly and fully considered
In the article Maritime Liens, which see.
But It Is proper here to state that, as between the holders of two bottomry bonds
Upon the same vessel In respect to different
foyages, the later one, as a general rule, Is
entitled to priority of payment out ot the
proceeds of the vessel; 1 Dod. 201; Furniss
v. The Magoun, Olc. 55, Fed. Cas. No. 5,163.
Seamen have a lien, prior to that of the
holder ot the bottomry bond, for their wages
for the voyage upon which the bottomry is
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founded, or any subsequent voyage; but theowners are also personally liable for such
wages, and if the bottomry-bond holder 1a.
compelled to discharge the seamen's lien, he
has a resulting right to compensation over
against the owners, and has been held to
have a lien upon the proceeds of the ship for
his reimbursement; The Virgin v. Vyfhlus,
8 Pet. (U. S.) IS38, 8 L. Ed. 1086; 1 Hagg.
Adm. 62. And see 1 Swab. 261; 1 Dod. 40.
Blaine v. The Charles Carter, 4: Cra. (U. S.)
328, 2 L. Ed. 636.
Under the laws of the United States, bottomry bonds are only qua,' negotiable, and
except in cases subject to the principle ot
equitable estoppel, the indorsee takes only
the payee's right; The Sera pis, 37 Fed. 436.
The act of congress ot July 29, 1850, declaring bills of sale, mortgages, hypothecations, and conveyances of vessels invalid
against persons other than the grantor or
mortgagor, his heirs and devisees, not havIng actual notice thereof, unless recorded
In the oIDce of the collector ot the customs
where such vessel is registered or enrolled,
expressly provided that the llen by bottomry
on any vessel, created during her voyage by
a loan ot money or materials necessary to
repair or enable such vessel to prosecute a
voyage, shall not lose Its priority or be In
any way affected by the provisions of that
act.
Contracts of bottomry and respondentia
are 80 different In different countries that
when disputes arise they are to be decided
by the words used In the contract rather
than by principles of general commercial
law; O'Brien v. Miller, 168 U. S. 287, 18
Sup. Ct. 140, 42 L. Ed. 469.
Where a bottomry bond of an English vessel was executed In New Orleans and the
charter provided she should be governed by
American law, the liability was according to
law of United States; The Wyandotte, 136
Fed. 470; affirmed In The Wyandotte, 145
Fed. 321, 75 C. C. A. 117.
BOUe HT NOTE. A written memorandum
ot a sale, delivered, by the broker who effects
the sale, to the vendee. Story, Ag. I 28; 11
Ad• .1I; E. 589; 8 M . .1I; W. 834.

Bought and sold notes are malie out usually at the same time, the former being delivered to the vendee, the latter to the vendor. When the broker has not exceeded his
authority, both parties are bound thereby;
1 C. & P. 388; IS 8. & C. 436; 1 Bell, Com.
(4th ed.) 847, 477. Where the same broker
acts tor both parties, the notes must correspond; IS B . .11; C. 436; 17 Q. B. 103; Suydam v. Clark, 2 Sandt. (N. Y.) 133. The
broker, as to this part ot the transaction, Is
agent tor both parties; 2 H. &: N. 210; Coddington v. Goddard, 16 Gray (Mass.) 442.
Whether a memorandum In the broker's
books will cure a disagreement, see 17 Q. B.
115; 1 H. & N. 484; but it is said to be the
better opinion that the signed eutry in the
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broker'. book constitutes the real contract
between the parties; 1 O. P. D. 777; 9 M. &:
W. 802; but it may be shown that the entry
was in excess ot the broker's authority; 4
L. R. Ir. 94; that the bought and sold notes
do not constitute the contract, see 17 Q. B.
115. Where there Is a variance between the
bought and sold notes, and no entry of the
transaction, there is no contract; 17 Q. B.
115. A bought note wlll take the case out of
the Statute of Frauds, if there Is no variance; 16 C. B. N. S. 11. See a full discussion in Benj. Sales § 276 i Tiedman, Sales
§ 79.
BOUND BAILIFF. A sheriff's offieer, who
sen'es writs and makes arrests. He is so
called because bound to the sheriff for the
due execution of his ollice. 1 Bla. Com. 345.
BOUNDARY. Any separation, natural or
artificial, which marks the confines or Une
of two contiguous estates. 8 Toulller, n.
171.
The term Is applied to Include the objects placed
or existing at the angles of the bounding lines. as
well as those which extend along the lines of separation.

A naturaZ boundary is a natural object remaining where it was placed by .nature.
A river or stream Is a natural boundary,
and the centre line of the stream is the
Une; Jackson v. Louw, 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 252;
People v. Seymour, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 570;
Haye's Ex'r v. Bowman, 1 Hand. (Va.) 417;
Arnold v. Mundy, 6 N. J. L. I, 10.Am. Dec.
356; Dunlap v. Stetson, 4 1\Ias. 340, }'ed.
Cas. No. 4,164; State v. Town of Gilmanton,
9 N. H. 461; 1 Tayl. 136; llorgan v. Reading,
3 Smedes &: M. (lIlss.) 366; Browne v. Kennedy, 5 Harr. &: J. (Md.) 195, 9 Am. Dec.
G03; Hammond v. Ridgely's Lessee, 5 Harr.
&: J. (lId.) 245, 9 Am. Dec. G22; MacDonaid
v. Morrlll, 154 Mass. 270, 28 N. E. 259.
Where a natural pond is the boundary, the
line is the natural shore; but where an artificial pond, the thread of the stream; Waterman v. Johnson, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 261;
State v. Town of Gilmanton, 9 N. H. 461:
Mansur v. Blake, 62 Me. 38; Kirkpatrick v.
Ice Co., 45 Mo. App. 335: Gouverneur v.
Ice Co., 134 N. Y. 355, 31 N. E. 86G, 18
L. R. A. 005, 30 Am. St. Rep. 669: Noyes
v. Colllns, 92 Ia. 566, 61 N. W. 250, 26 L.
R. A. 609, 54 Am. 8t. Rep. 571; where a
meandered lake, the middle thereof; OI1lon
v. Huntamer, 6 S. D. 364, 61 l'll. W. 470;
where the seashore, the line is at low water
mark: Doane v. Willcutt, 5 Gray (lfass.) 335,
66 Am. Dec. 369; U. S. v. Pacheco, 2 Wall.
(U. S.) 587, 17 L. Ed. 865: Oakes v. De Lancey, 133 N. Y. 227, 30 N. E. 974, 28 Am. St.
Rep. 628. So whcre one of the great lakes
is the boundary; Sloan v. Biemlller, 34 Ohio
8t. 4£12; or a navigable lake; see V1Ilage of
Wayzata v. Ry. Co., 50 Minn. 438, 52 N. W.
9]3. A grant of land bounded by navigable
tide-water, carries DO title to land below
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high water mark; De Lancey v. Plepgraa, 63
Hun 169, 17 N. Y. Supp.68L
Where land is bounded by the sea, and
the latter suddenly recedes, leaving considerable space uncovered, this new land, under
the royal prerogative, becomes the property of the king. But if the dereliction be
gradual, and by imperceptible degrees, then
the land gained belongs to the adjacent owner, for ds minim'" twa ctWat ISIII; 3 Barn.
& C. 91, and cases cI.~ Similarly, where
a stream forming the bOundary between two
owners graduaUv changes its course, it continues to mark the line; but if the change
be sudden and immediate, the boundary remains in the old channel; 2 Bla. Com. 262;
Collins v. State, 3 Tex. App. 323, 30 Am.
Rep. 142; Niehaus v. Shepherd, 26 Ohio 8t.
40; Holbrook v. Moore, 4 Neb. 437; 1\Ussouri
v. Kentucky, 11 Wall. (U. S.) 395, 20 L. Ed.
116.
An artificial boundary 18 one erected by
man.
The ownership, in case of such boundaries,
must, of course, turn mainly upon circumstances peculiar to each case; 5 Taunt. 20;
8 B. &: C. 259; generally extending to the
centre; Child v. Starr, 4 Hm (N. Y.) 369;
Warner v. Southworth, 6 Conn. 471. A tree
standing directly on the Une is the joint
property of both proprietors; Griffin v. Bixby, 12 N. H. 454, 37 Am. Dec. 225; otherwise, where it only stands so near that the
roots penetrate; 1 1\1. &: M. 112; 2 Rolle 141.
Land bounded on a highway extends to the
centre-line, though a private street; Newhall v. Ireson, 8 Cush. (Mass.) 595, 54 Am.
Dec. 790; Paul v. Carver, 26 Pa. 223, 67
Am. Dec. 413; Railroad v. Bingham, 87 Tenn_
522, 11 S. W. 705; I"1chnelder v. Jacob, 86
Ky. 101, 5 S. W. 350; Halloway v. Southmayd, 64 Hun 632, 18 N. Y. Supp. 707; unless the description excludes the highway;
Jackson v. Hathaway, 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 454,
8 Am. Dec. 263: Town of Chatham v. Brainerd, 11 Conn. 60; Codman v. Evans, 1 Allen (Mass.) 443; 3 Washb. R. P. -635.
Boundaries are frequently denoted by monuments fixed at the angles. In such case
the connecting lines are always presumed to
be straight, unless described to be otherwise ;
Allen v. Kingsbury, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 235;
Baker v. Talbott, 6 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 179;
Burrows v. Vandevier, 3 Ohio, 382; Nelson.
v. Hall, 1 McLean 510, Fed. Cas. No. 10,107;
2 Washb. R. P. -6."l2. A practical surveyor
may testify whether, in his opinion, certalD.
marks on trees, piles of stones, or other
marks on the ground were intended as monuments of boundaries; Northumberland Coal
Co. v. Clement, 10 W. N. O. (Pa.) 32l.
The following is the order of importance
in boundaries: firBt, the highest regard is
had to natural boundaries; Redmond v.
Stepp, 100 N. C. 212, 6 S. E. 727; Walrod
v. Flanigan, 75 la. 365, 39 N. W. 645; Morse
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Rollins, 121 Pa. 537, 15 AtL 645 i Hughes
Cawthorn, 35 Fed. 248; Wood v. Ramsey,
71 lId 9, 17 Atl. 563; McAninch v. Freeman,
69 TeL 445, 4 S. W. 369; BecOtld, to lines
actually run and corners marked, at the time
of the grant; tAwel, it the lines and courses
of an adjoining tract are called for, the
lines will be extended, if they are sulllclently
established, and no other departure from
the deed Is required, preference being given
to marked J1nes; !our'A, to courses and distances; Yanish v. TSlrbox, 49 Minn. 268, 51

or between individuaia, 1n relation to the
boundaries of a state, falls within the provInce of the court where the suit is brought
to try a right ot property in the solI, or any
other right which is properly the subject
of Judicial cognizance and decision j but not
a contest for rights of sovereignty and jurisdiction between states over any particular
territory. This he held to be a political
question; Rhode Island v. Massachusetts, 12
Pet. (U. S.) 752, 9 1.. Ed. 1233. AU the cases
of boundary disputes between states which
arose prior to the constitution and were
tried under the 'articles of confederation, by
courts specially constituted by Congress, are
collected In 131 U. S. App. II.
Long acquiescence 1n the assertion of a
particular boundary between states and the
exercise ot sovereignty within It, should be
accepted as conclusive: Louisiana v. Mis.~ls·
sippI, 202 U. S. 1, 26 Sup. Ct. 571, ISO L. Ed.

T.
T.

N. W. 1051.

Courses and distances give way to monuments, but they must be of • permanent
character, and the place where they are at
the time of the conveyance must be satisfactorily located; Brown v. Morrill, 91 Mich.
29, 51 N. W. 700; Whitehead v. Ragan, 106
Mo. 231, 17 S. W. 307. But this is a mere
role of construction; Ureen v. Horn, 207 N.
Y. 489, 101 N. E. 430. When a description 934.
In a deed by metes and bounds conflicts with
See LINZ.
a description by reference to plats, the forAs to state boundaries, when they are
mer governs; Waldin v. Smith, 76 Ia. 652, rivers, see AVULSION: RIVEB.
39 N. W. 82.
.
BOUNDING OR ABUTTING. See AlrcT.
Puol evidence Is often admissible to idenBOUNTY. An additional benefit conferred
tity and ascertain the locality of monuments
42lled for by a description; Waterman v. upon, or a compensation paid to, a class
Johnson, 13 PIck.. (Mass.) 267; Frost v. of persona.
Spaulding, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 445, 31 Am. Dec. It dllrerB from a reward. which 18 usually applied
to a Bum paid for the performance of some 8pecllic
100; and where the description Is ambiguous, act to BOme person or perBOns. It mayor may not
the practical construction given by the par- be part of & contract. Thus. the bounty olrered a
des may be shown; Choate v. Burnham, 7 soldier would seem to be part of the consideration
for his servlcea. The bounty paid to I1ahermen Is
Pick. (Mass.) 274. Common reputation may not
a consideration for any contract, however. See
be admitted to Identity monuments, especial- Fowler v. DanveJ'8. 8 Allen (Maaa.) 80; Blchelberger
v.
SlIford. ~ Md. 110; Abbe v. Allen... How. Pro
ly It of a public or quasi-public nature;
Url1lln v. Graham, 8 l'l. C. 116, 9 Am. Dec. (N. Y.) 48L.
819; Banner v. Morria, 1 McLean, 45, Fed.
A premium offered or given to induce
Cas. No. 6,076; Nelson v. Hall, 1 McLean, men to enlist into the pnblic service. Abbe
518, Fed. Caa. No. 10,107; Whitney .... Smith, v. Allen, 39 How. Pro (N. Y.) 481.
10 N. H. 43; Cravenson v. Merlwlther, 2 A.
BOURSE. An exchange. Bourses owe
It Marsh. (Ky.) 158: Beaty v. Hudson, 9 their origin to the Jews. The word originatDana (Ky.) 322: Smith v. Shackleford, 9 ed at Bruges, where merchants gathered at
Dana (Ky.) 461S: Boardman v. Reed, 6 Pet. the house of Van der Bruse j or the word Is
ro. S.) 341, 8 1.. Ed. 415: Harriman v. Brown, from the three purses (bourses) carved on
8 LeIgh (VL) 697; McCoy's Lessee v. Gal- the gable of the house where the meetings
loway, 3 Ohio, 282, 17 Am. Dec. 591. On a were held. Stock Exchange by Van Ant~ct of boundaries between deeds from
werp.
the BlUDe person, the one that was first exBOUWERYE. A farm.
eeuted controls; Flynn v. Sparks, 11 S. W.
206, 10 Ky. 1.. Rep. 960. Where there are
BOUWMASTER. A tarmer.
two con1Ucting monuments, and one correBOVATA TERR~. As much land as one
sponds with the courses and distances, that
can cultivate. Said by some to be thirone abould be taken and the other rejected ox
u surplusage: ZeJbold v. Foster, 118 Mo. teen, by others eighteen, acres in extent.
Skene: Spelman, Gloss.: Co. Lltt. 5 G.
Mo, 24 S. W. 155.
Bovate Is used In expressing a quantity
Tbe determination of the boundaries of
the states is placed by the constitution in of land and meaning one-eighth of a carucate,
.. e. the amount of land which can be ploughthe supreme court of the United States;
Rhode Island v. Massachusetts, 12 Pet. (U. ed by one ox: generally about fitteen acres.
8.) 657, 9 L. Ed. 1233; id., 4 How. (U. S.) 2 Holdsw. Blat. E. L. 57. See CABUCATE.
591, 11 L. Ed. 1116: Virginia v. West Vir· Both terms seem to be French, and not part
gIJIJa, 11 WaIl. (U. S.) 39, 20 1.. Ed. 67. of the olllcial Latin. Maltl. Domesday and
ThIs position was taken by that court Beyond 395.
against the opinion of Chief Justice Taney,
BOYCOTT.
An organized effort to exwoo held that a controversy between states, clude a person from business relations with
BOUT.-2G
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others by persuasion, intimidation and oth·
er acts which tend to violence, and thereby
to coerce him, through fear of resulting in·
jury, to submit to dicb\tlon in the management of his affairs. Casey v. Typographical
Union, 45 Fed. 135, 12 L. R. .It.. 193, citing
State v. Glldden, 55 Conn. 46, 8 Atl 890,
3 Am. St. Rep. 23.
In State v. GUdden, 65 Conn. 46, 8 AtL
890, 3 Am. St. Rep. 23, it was held that to
threaten or intlm1date a person to compel
him against his wlll to do or abstain from
doing any act which he has a legal right to
do, Is an unlawful conspiracy. See also 15
Q. B. D. 476; 23 id. 598; 11892] .It.. C. 25;
[1893] 1 Q. B. 715; Toledo Ry. Co. v. Penn.
Co., 54 Fed. 730, 19 L. R. .It.. 387; Carew v.
Rutherford, 106 Mass. 1, 8 Am. Rep. 287;
Sherry v. Perkins, 147 Mass. 212, 17 N. E.
307, 9 Am. St. Rep. 689; Lucke v. Clothing
Cutters, 77 Md. 396, 26 AtL 505, 19 L . .It. .It..
408, 39 Am. St. Rep. 421; Crump's Case, 84
Va. 940, 6 S. E. 620, 10 Am. St. Rep. 895;
Hopklns v. Stave Co., 83 Fed. 912, 28 C. C.
A. 00. The word itself 18 held in Casey v.
Typographical Union, 45 Fed. 135, 12 L. R.
A. 193, to be a threat. Intimidation and
coercion are its essential elements; Gray v.
Council, 91 Minn. 171, 97 N. W. 663, 63 L.
R. A. 753, 103 Am. St. Rep. 477, 1 Ann. Cas.
172.
On the other hand it 18 held that a boy·
cott is not unlawful, unless attended by
some act in itself filegal; Bohn Mfg. Co. v.
llollis, 54 Minn. 223, 55 N. W. 1119, 21 L.
R. A. 337, 40 Am. St. Rep. 319;.. Longshore
Printing & Pub. Co. v. Howell, 26 Or. 5~7,
38 Pac. 547, 28 L. R. A. 464,46 Am. St. Rep.
640; that an' act lawful in itself is not
com'erted by a bad motive into an unlawful
or tortious act; Allen v. Flood, [1898] .It.. C.l.
A product may be the sullject of a boy·
cotto Purvis v. Local No. 500, United Broth·
erhood of Carpenters &: Joiners, 214 Pa.348,
63 Atl 585, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 642. 112 Am.
St. Rep. 757, 6 Ann. Cas. 275; Purington v.
Hinchl1lf, 219 Ill. 159, 76 N. E. 47, 2 L. R • .It..
~. S.) 824. 109 Am. St. Rep. 322; Loewe v.
Lawlor, 208 U. S. 274, ~8 Sup. Ct. 3m. 52 L.
Ed. 488, 13 Ann. Cos. 815; and comhinations
for this purpose both on the part of dealers
to compel one in the same business to jotn
their association and of labor unions to force
an employer to suhmit to their terms are usu·
ally In the United States held ilIeltal; Pur·
ington v. HinchUff, 219 Ill. 159, 76 N. E. 47.
2 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 824. 109 Am. 8t. Hep. 322:
Purvis v. Local No. 500. United Brotherhood
of Carpenters & Joiners. 214 Pa, 348, 6:J
At!. 585, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 642. 112 Am. St.
Rep. 7n7, 6 Ann. Cas. 275, where It was held
"a man's business is his prollerty, and to put
one in actuol fear of Its loss or of Injury to
his business Is often no less potent In c0ercing than fear of violence to lIt!! person,"
eitlng Plant T. Woods, 176 Mass. 492, 57 N.
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Eo 1011, 51 L. R. A. 339. 79 Am. St. Rep.
330.
In Allen T. Flood, [1898] A. C. 1, It 18 said
that workmen have an equal right of property In their iabor, to dispose of It as they
please, llmited only by the equal right of the
employer to do the same; that as each work·
man and all of them had a right to refuse to
work If his demands were not acceded to,
It could be in 'no sense coercion to put the
employer to an eJect1oq: and because the
Incidents of the situation made It to his
Interests to accede to the demand made 80
that (unless he was willing to assume the
resulting loss) he had no real option in the
matter, his yielding was no proof of Intlml·
dafion. It was further said: "In everY8uch
case the controJUng Inquiry 18 one of means.
and these can never be unlawful, If what
was In fact done marks an exercise of a
right, or a declaration of a purllOse to do
that which 18 not of itself unlawful."
In Quinn v. Leathem, [1901] A. U. 495.
Allen V. Flood Is distinguished, and It Is
held that a consplr:ac), to injure. If there be
damage, gives rise to civil UabiIlty; that an
oppressive combination differs ,,1dely from
an invasion of civU rights by a single person:
that If wrongful Interference with a man's
Uberty of action Is intended to injure, and
In fact damages a third person, such thlrd
person has a remedy by an action; and that
annoyance and coercion by many may be
actionable, wbere Uke conduct on the part
of one person would not be so. This ease
approves Temperton V. Russel. [1893] 1 Q. B.
715. In Loewe V. Lawlor. 208 U. S. 274. 28
Sup. Ct. 301, 52 L. Ed. i88. 13 Ann. Cas. 815.
a combination to boycott a manufactured
product was held to fall within the class
of restraints of uade prohibited by the fed·
eral antl-trul'lt act.
In Gompers V. Stove &: Ranj:e Co., 221 U.
S. 437, 31 Sup. ut, 492, 55 L. Ed. 797. 34 L_
R. A. (N. S.) 874, it is said: "Courts differ
as to what constitutes a boycott that may be
enjoined. All hold that there must be a con·
splracy causing Irreparable damage to the
business or property of the complainant.
Some hold that a boycott against the com·
plalnant by a comblnotlon of persons not im·
mediately connected with him In bm!lnese
may be restrained. Others hold that the sec·
ondary boycott can be enjoined where the
conspiracy extends not only to injuring the
complainant. but secondorlly coerces or at·
tempts to coerce his customers to refrain
from deallng with him, by threats that unless they do, they themselves will be boy.
cotted. Others hold that no boycott can be
enjoined, unless there are acts of PhysiCal
violence. or intlmidatlon caused by threats
of phYllical violence."
The publication of letters. circulars and
printed matter moy constitute a means
whereby a boycott is unlawfully continued,
and their use for such purpose may amOunt
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to • vIolation of the Injunction; Reynolds Vegelahn v. Guntner, 167 Mass. 92, 44 N. E.

v. Davis, 198 Mass. 300, 84 N. E,457, 17 L. 1077, 35 L. R. A. 722, 57 Am. St. Rep. 443;
R. A. (N. S.) 162; Sherry v. Perkins, 147 Beck v. Protective Union, 118 Mich. 497, 77
Mass. 212, 17 N. E. 307,9 Am. St. Rep. 689; N. W. 13, 42 L. R. A. 407, 74 Am. St. Rep.
Brown v. Pharmacy Co., 115 Ga. 452, 41 8. 421; Gray v. Building Trades Councll, 91

E. 5I'i3, 57 L. R. A. 547, 90 Am. St. Rep. 120;
Lohse Patent 'Door Co. v. Fuelle. 215 Mo.
421, 114 S. W. 997, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 601,
128 Am. St. Rep. 492; Thomas v. R. Co., 62
Fed. 803; Continental Ins. Co. v. Board, 67
Fed. 310; Beck v. Protective Union, 118
Mica 527, 77 N. W. 13, 42 L. R. A. 407. 74
Am. St. Rep. 421; Barr v. Trades Councll,
53 N. J. Eq. 102, 30 Atl. SSl. See. also,
tudwig v. West Tel. Co., 216 U. S. 156, 30
Sup. Ct. 280, 54 L. Ed. 423; Bitterman v.
R. Co., 207 U. S.· 206. 28 8up. Ct. 91, 52 L.
Ed. 171; Scully v. Bird, 209 U. S. 489, 28
Sup. Ct. 597, l)2 L. Ed. 899. (These cases
are c1ted In the opinion. Gompers v. Stove
a: Range Co., 221 U. S. 438, 31 Sup. Ct. 492,
55 L. Ed. 797, 34 L. R. A. [N. S.] 874.)
One who is under no contract relation to
another may without question withdraw
from business relations with that other.
Tbls Includes the right to cease to deal not
only with the indivIdual who may be pursntng a course deemed by blm detrimental,
but witb all who, by their patronage, aid In
the maintenance of the objectionable policies; J. F. Parkinson Co. v. Bullding Trades
Councll. 1M Cal. 581, 98 Pac. 1027, 21 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 550, 16 Ann. Cas. 1165, wbere
It was held that if the workmen vIolated
DO right of tbe company by refmting to
work tor it. they violated none by refusing
to work for contractors who used material
bougbt of it. To the same elfect, [189'~] A.
C. 25; National Protective Ass'n of Steam
ntters a: Helpers v. Cumming, 170 N. Y.
315,63 N. E. 369, 58 L. R. A. 135, 88 Am.
St. Rep. 648; Clem mItt v. Watson, 14 Ind.
App. 38, 42 N. E. 367; Cote v. Murpby, 159
Pa. 420, 28 Atl. 100, 23 L. R. A. 135, 39 Am.
at. Rep. 686; Macauley v. Tierney, 19 R. I.
255, 33 AU. I, 37 L. R. A. 455, 61 Am. St.
Rep. no; Bobn Mfg. Co. v. Hollls, 54 l\llnn.
223, 55 N. W. 1119, 21 L. R. A. 337, 40 Am.
St. Rep. 319; Payne v. R. Co., 13 Lea (Tenn.)
507, 49 Am. Rep. 666; Heywood v. T1llson,
73 1\le. 225, 46 Am. Rep. 373;· Raycroft v.
Tayntor. 68 vt. 219, 35 Atl. 53, 3a L. R. A.
225, 54 Am. St. Rep. 882; State v. Van Pelt,
136 N. C. 633, 49 S. E. 177, 68 L. R. A. 760,
1 Ann. Cas. 49a; Lindsay & Co. v. Jj'eders!lon of Labor, 37 Mont. 264, 96 Pac. 127, 18
L. R. A. ~. S.) 707, 127 Am. St. Rep. 722;
[1898] A. C. ] 28.

On tbe other hand, it is held that It is
unlawful, In an et'tort to. compel A to yield
• 1eg1t1ma te benefit to B, for B to demand
that C ~1thdraw bls patronage from A under penalty of losing B's servIces or patronage to whleh he has no contract right:
Thomas v. Ry. Co.,62 Fed. 803: ill., 4 Inters.
Com. Rep. 788: Hopkins v. Stave Co., 83
Fed. 912, 28 C. 0. A. 99, 49 U. S. App. 709:

Minn. 171, 97 N. W. 60:-J, 6:~ L. R. A. 7:,"~, 103
Am. St. Rep. 477, 1 Ann. Cas. 172; Barr v.
Trades Councll, 53 N. J. Eq. 101, 30 Atl. 881;
Lucke v. Clothing Cutters &: Trimmers' Assembly, 77 Md. 396, 26 Atl. 505, 19 L. R. A.
408, 39 Am. St. Rep. 421: Jackson v. Stanfield, 137 Ind. 592, 36 N. E. 345, 37 N. E.
14, 23 L. R. A. 588; Crump's Case, 84 Va.
927, 6 S. E. 620, 10 Am. St. Rep. 895: [1001]
A. C. 495.
The term aeema to have been derived from an
Incident that occurred In Ireland. Captain Boycott,
an Englishman, who was qent of Lord marne and
a farmer of Lough Mask, served notices upon the
lord's tenants, and they In turn, with the surrounding population, resolved to have nothing to do
with him, and, as far as they could prevent It, not
to allow anyone elae to have. His life appeared
to be In danger, and he had to claim police protection. HIB servants lied from him, and the awful
Bentence of excommunication could hardly bave
rendered him more helpleuly alone for a time. No
one would work for him, and no one would supply
him with food. He and his wife were compelled to
work In their own lIelds with the Bhadows of armed
constabulary ever at their heels; Justin MacCarthy's "England under Gladstone." See State v.
Glidden, 65 Conn. 48, 8 At!. 890, a Am. 8t. Rep. 23;
18 L. R. Ir. 430.

Combinations, in the nature ot boycotts,
which have been held to be unlawful conspiracies are: To compel a member of a labor
union to pay a fine asses!'!cd against blm for
working in a mill with steam machinery by
preventing his obtaining employment: 5 Cox,
C. C. 162; to obstruct an employer in the conduct of hIs busIness; People v. Petberam, 64
Mich. 252, 31 N, W. 188: 10 Cox, C. C.592;
to coerce an employer to conduct his business
witb reference to apprentices and .dellnquent
members according to the demand of the
union, by Injm'ing his business through notices to customers and material men that
dealings with bim would be followed by simIlar measures against tbem; Moores & Co.
v. Bricklayers' Union, 23 Wkly. L. B. (Ohio)
48; to prevent the employment of a grnnite
cutter declared by I,l labor union to be a
"scab"; State v. Stewart, 59 Vt. 273, 9 AU;
559, 59 Am. Rep. 710; State v. Donaldson.
32 N. J. L. 151, 90 Am. Dec. 649: to compel
an em.ployer to discharge non-union men;
State v. Glidden, 55 Conn. 46, 8 AU. 890, 3
Am. St. Rep. 23; People v. WlIzlg, 4 N. Y.
Crlm. Rep. 403; People v. Kostka, ld. 429;
People v. Smith, 5 N. Y. Crim. Rep. 509; to
induce employl's to leave their employment
and prevent others from entering It; Wnll;:er
v. Cronin, 107 Mass. 555; to Induce workmen
to quit In a body to enforce the demands of
a labor union; Old Dominion S. S. Co. v.
McKenna, 30 Fed. 48; to llarade In front of
a factory with banners to induce workmen
to keep away; Sherry v. Perkins, 147 Mass.
212, 17 N. E. 307, 9 Am. St. Rep. 689. Com-
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blnatlons to prevent the sale of a manufactured product except upon conditions with
which the manufacturer does not wish to
comply; Purington v. Hlnchl1l1', 219 Ill. 159,
76 N. E. 47, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 824, 1,09 Am.
St Rep. 822: or to force a business man to
conform his prices to tbose of an association of otbers in the same business; Doremus v. Hennessy, 176 Ill. 608, 52 N. E. 924,
M N. E. 524, 43 L. R. A. 797, 802, 68 Am.
St. Rep. 203; or to join are association of
other men in the same business: Boutwell
v. Marr, 71 Vt. 1, 42 AU. 607, 43 L. R. A. 803,
76 Am. St. Rep. 746; Martell v. Wbite, 185
Mass. 255, 69 N. E. 1085, 64 L. R. A.260, 102
Am. St. Rep. 841: W. W. Montague &\ Co.
v. Lowry, 193 U. S. 88, 24 SuP. Ct. 307,
48 L. Ed. 608: or to unionize bls place of
business; Purvis v. United Brotherhood of
Carpenters & Joiners, 214 Pa. 848, 68 Atl
585, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 642, 112 Am. St. Rep.
757, 6 Ann. Cas. 275: Loewe v. Lawlor, 208
U. S. 274, 28 Sup. Ct. 301, 52 L. Ed. 488,
18 Ann. Cas. 815; are lllegal means of enforcing a boycottL and 80 it is beld are any
combinations to secure action whicb essentially obstructs the free fiow of commerce between the states or restricts, in that regard,
the Uberty of a trader to engage In business:
Loewe v. Lawlor, 208 U. S. 274, 28 Sup. Ct.
801, 52 L. Ed. 488, 18 Ann. Cas. 815; an
agreement by shipowners, In order to secure
a carrying trade exclusively for themselves,
that agents of members should be prohibited
upon pain of dismissal from acting In the interests of competing shipowners: [1892] A. 0.
25; a combination of retailers binding tbe
members to refuse to purchase of wbolesalers who should sell to non-members of the
combination; Bobn Mfg. Co. v. Hollis, 54
Minn. 228, 55 N. W. 1119, 21 L. R. A. 8:37, 40
Am. St. Rep. 819; an agreement of contractors to withdraw their patronage from wholesalers selling to a contractor who has conceded to the demands of his employ~s for an
eight bour day; Cote v. Murphy, 159 Pa.
420, 2S AU. 190, 28 L. R. A. 185, 89 Am. St.
Rep. 686; a threat by a railroad company to
discharge any employ~ who should deal wltb
tbe plalntttr; Payne v. R. Co., 18 Lea (Tenn.)
507, 49 Am. Rep. 666; a threat by an employer that he would discharge any laborer who
rented plalntl1l"s house; Heywood v. Tlllson,
75 Me. 225, 46 Am. Rep. 378.
To gather around a place of business and
follow employ~s to and from work, and to
collect about their boarding-places with
threats, Intimidation, and ridicule; Murdock
v. Walker, 152 Pa. 595, 25 AU. 492, 84 Am.
St. Rep. 678; Barnes" Co. v. Typographical
Union, 232 Ill. 424, 83 N. E. 940, 14 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1018, 18 Ann. Cas. 54: or to congregate around the entrance to a place of
business for the purpose of preventing the
publiC from entering; Jersey City Printing
CO. T. Cassidy, 68 N. l. Eq. 709, 58 Atl. 230:
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Jensen v. Cooks' " Walters' Union, 39 Wash.
1531,81 Pac. 1069,4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 302; such

besetting of works Is called picketing (q. fl.).
Boycotts may be restrained by Injunctlon;
Friedman v. Israel, 26 Fed. 803: Case,. v'
Typographical Union, 45 Fed. l85, 12 L. R.
A. 193; a violation of which is punishable
as a contempt; U. S. v. Debs, 64 Fed. 724;
In re Debs, 158 U. S. 564, 15 Sup. Ct. 900,
39 L. Ed. 1092; ,,"hen they are found to be
unlawful conspiracies; Gray T. Building
Trades Council, 91 Minn. 171, 97 N. W. 663,
68 L. R. A. 758, 108 Am. St. Rep. 477, 1 AnD.'
Cas. 172; Barr v. Trades Counell, 53 N. J.
Eq. 101, 30 AU. 881 ;..,Ilnd the fact that they
are sucb will not prevent such remedy where
they threaten irreparable Injury to persons
or propert;y; Cranford v. Tyrrell, 128 N. Y.
841, 28 N. E. 514. That the ultimate purpose of tbe combination Is to secure benefits
to Its members rather than to 1n1i1ct damage on a boycotted DUslness is held to be
no justification: Erdman v. Mltcbell, 207 PL
79, 56 Atl. 827, 68 L. R. A. 1534, 99 Am. 8t.
Rep. 788. The court cannot look beyoud
tbe immediate Injury to the remote result;
Purvis v. United Brotherbood, 214 Pa. M8,
68 Atl. G85, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 642, 112 Am.
St. Rep. 757, 6 Ann. Cal. 275. In their efforts to better their condition they may 1Dfilct more or less damage upon others. But
these results should be Incidental damage
and inconvenience consequent on the operation ot general rules, lawful In themselves.
rather than those whlcb follow a specific
Intent and immediate purpose of tnjury to
others tn order that good may ultimately
come to themselves. The doctrine that the
end justifies the means has no place to a
condition of society where law prevalls; Curran v. Galen, 152 N. Y. 88, 46 N. E. 297, 31
L. R. A. SO:.!, 57 Am. at. Rep. 496; Plant
v. Woods, 176 Mass. 492, 57 N. E. 1011, 51
L. R. A. 889, 79 Am. St. Rep. 80, where It
was said that the right to be free from
molestation must be considered as well a8
that of bettering a class condition, per O. W.
Holmes, Jr., C. J.
On the other hand, wbere the pubUcatton
of a UbelotJs clrcular tor the purpose of
creating a boycott was sought to be enjoined, It was held tbat the court cannot, by
Injunction Interfere with the constitutional
right freely to speak or write; Marx v. Haas
Jeans Clothing Co. v. Watson, 168 Mo. 133,
67 S. W. 891, 56 L. R. A. 951, 90 Am. 8t.
Rep. 440; and for the snme oll'ense, an injunction was refused on the ground that
the plalntlft's had no property right In the
trade of any particular person. In several
states there are sta tutes on the subject, some
of them merely declaratory of the common
la w, and others, more drastic, which extend
tbe doctrine to new acts and circumstances.
See, generally, Moses, Strikes: Stlmson's
Handbook of Labor Law In the U. 8. ;
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CoMBlNAnoN: LABoB UNION: BLACKLISTING; brief intervals: F. Moore 242: Holt 118;
CoNIIPIBACY: MALIm:; MOTlVB: RESTBAlNT OF 2 Ld. Raym. 1125.
TuDE; STBIlm.
The right to rescind a contract for nonBOZERO. In Spa.llh Law. An advocate: performance is a remedy as old as the law
one who pleads the causes of o.thers, either of contract itself. When the contract Is enIUiDg or defending. LGa ParUda., part. 3,· tire-indivisible-the right is unquestioned.
The undertaklngs on the one alde and on
tit. v L 1-6.
Cal1~ &lao abogado. Amonpt other e l _ of the other are dependent, and performance
persona excluded trom W. olllee are minon under by the one party cannot be enforced by the
MYenteen, the deaf, the dumb, trlan, women, and other without performance or a tender of
lDfamou pel'8ODL Whlte. New Reo. 174.
performance on his own part: Norrington
BRANC H. A portion of the descendants v. Wright, 115 U. S. 188, 6 Sup. Ct. 12, 29
of a person, wbo trace their descent to some L. Ed. 366. In that case plaintur agreed
common ancestor, wbo is blmself a descend- to sblp 5,000 tons of ralls at the rate of about
ant of BUell person.
1,000 tons a month beginning in Febmary,
The whole of a genealoO' I. often called the ,811- and the whole contract to be shipped before
llllogkcIJ tree; and IOmetlmes It Is made to take the first of August of the same year. Only
the form of a tree. whlch Is In the II'IIt place divided Into aa ID&II~ branchea aa then an chlldnn. aft- 400 tons were shipped in February and 885
erwuds loto aa man~ braoehea aa there are grand- in March, and it was held that the failure
ebIldren, theo creat-graodchlldren, etc. If. tor ez- to fulfill the contract in respect to these first
ample, It be deelred to form the genealopcal tree of two installments justified· the rescission of the
Peter's tamU~. Peter wUl be made the tl'11Dk of the
tres; It he baa had two chlldren. John and Jam.., whole contract, provided that the defendants
their Dames will be written 00 the Ilrat two braoch- distinctly and seasonably assertoo their right
.. which wlll themaelves shoot out Into aa man~ to rescind: and the fact that the defendants
IIII&1ler branch.. aa Jolm and Jam.. haYe chlldnn;
from thaae othen proceed, tlll the whole tamll~ 18 had accepted the abipment of 400 tons In
represented on the tree. Thus the orlglo, the ap- February was no waiver of this right, beplication, alld the use of the word branch III galle- cause It took place without notice or means
Iloc7 will be at once perceived.
of knowledge that the stipulated quantity
BRANDING. An ancient mode of punisb- bad not been shipped in February. An Engment by inflicting a mark on an offender Usb case in 1859 allowed reac1ss1on on the
with a bot Iron. It is generally diBUsed in ground of inBUfflcient deUvery of the first
elvil law, but is a recognized punlsbment for Installment of an il'On contract; 5 H. &: N.
lOme miUtary offences.
19. Wbere on a year's contract for furnlshIt is also used with reference to the mark- ing coke, payment to be made on the twenbig of cattle fOr the purpose of identification. tieth of each month for the deliveries of the
See ANUU.L.
preceding month, it was held that there
BRANKS. An instmment of punisbment might be a breach of the contract on the
formerly made use of in some parts of Eng- twenty-third of the month, if the BUm were
land for the correction of scolds, whicb It still unpaid; Hull Coal &: Coke Co. v. Coal
was said to do so effectually and so very &: Coke Co., 113 Fed. 256, Gl C. C. A. 213.
safely that it was looked upon by Dr. Plotts, '.rhe supreme court of Michigan· has decided,
In his History of Staffordsblre, p. 389, "as In a contract to deliver wood in Installments,
mueh to be preferred to the ducking-stool, that a refusal to pay for the third installwhich not only endangers the health of the ment was not such a breach as to excuse the
party, but also gives the tongue Uberty 'twixt defendant from maklng further deliveries, on
every dip, to neither of which Is this Uable; the ground tbat the defendant's refusal to
It brings such a bridle for the tongue as not pay did not evince an intention no longer to
only qulte deprives them of speech, but brings be bound by the contract; West T. Bechtel,
shame for the transgression and humlllation 125 Mich. 144, 84 N. W. 69, 51 L. R. A. 791.
This case is distinguished from Norrington
thereupon before It is taken off."
v. Wright, BUprlJ, in that the latter was a:
BRASS KNUCKLE&. A weapon worn on
breach for non-deUvery and the Mlcbigan
the hand for the purposes of offence or d~
fence, BO made that in hitting with the flat case was a breacb for non-payment.
In Iowa it was held that a failure to pay
coDslderable damage Is infticted.
It Is called ''brass knuckles" because it for a shipment of coal witb1n thirty days,
was orlg1nally made of brass. The term is as agreed in a contract for the shipment of
now UBed as the DAme of the weapon with- a certain amount in quantities as ordered,
out reference to the metal of which It is does not go to the whole consideration of the
made; Patterson v. State, S Lea (Tenn.) 575. contract, and does not therefore give the
right to reaclnd; Osgood v. Bauder, 75 la.
BREAC H. II Contractl. The violation of 550, 39 N. W. 887, 1 L.R. A. 655; contra,
an obllgation, engagement, or duty.
Rosa-Meehan Foundry CO. T. Wheel Co., 113
A conU,,"ng breach is one where the con- Tenn. 370, 83 8. W. 167, 68 L. R. A. 829,3
dition of things constituting a breach con- Ann. Cas. 898: and in New Jersey a fallure
tlnues during a period of time, or where the to dellver the first installment of goods on
acta constituting & breach are repeated at a contract for delivery in installments does
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not justify a rescission by the buyer; GerU
v. SUk Mfg. Co.,57 N. J. L.432, 31 Atl 401,
30 L. R. A. 61, 51 Am. St. Rep. 611. Acts
Indicating an Intention to abandon a contract justify the aggrieved party in rescind·
lng, but mere brench In performance, without repudiation, cannot warrant rescission:
9 C. P. 208; [1900] 2 Ch. 298. Where one
party to a contract is guilty of a breach, the
other party Is at Uberty to trent the contract
as broken and desist from any further effort on hls l>art to perform. Such an abandonment is not technically a rescission of the
contract, but merely an acceptance of the
situation which the wrongdoing of the other
party has brought about; Anvil Min. Co. v.
Humble, 153 U. S. 540, 14 Sup. Ct. 876, 38 L.
Ed. 814; Pierce v. R. Co., 173 U. S. I, 19
Sup. Ct. 335, 43 L. Ed. 591; Roehm v. Horst,
178 U. S. 14, 20 Sup. Ct. 780, 44 L. Ed. 953.
It has been held that when a contract is
repudiated by one party, and the other party
has not elected to treat such a repudiation
as a breach, the latter is not excused from
continuing to perform on his part; Smith
v. Banking Co., 113 Ga. 975, 39 S. E. 410.
Where the agreement is mutual and dependent, and one party falls to perform his
part, the other party may treat it as rescinded; South Texas Telephone Co. v. Huntington (TeL) 121 S. W. 242; and he is not bound
to tender performance; Hollerbach &: May
Contract Co. v. Wilkins, 130 Ky. 51, 112 S.
W. 1126. The abandonment of a ship is a
renunciation of the contract of alIreight;..
ment; The EUza Lines, 199 U. S. 119, 26
Sup. Ct. 8, 50 L. Ed. 115, four judges dissenting. Where one party to a contract refuses, by anticipation, to perform the contract, the other party may consider it a
breach and ·sue Immediately; Hochster v.
De la Tour, 2 EI. & Bl. 678. In Frost v.
Knight, 7 Ex. Ill, defendant had promised
to marry plalntllI as soon as his father
should die. While his father was yet allve,
he absolutely refused to marry plaintilI; it
was held that an action would lle during the
father's lifetime. In 17 Q. B. 127, it was
held that upon the defendant rallroad company giving notice to plalntllI that it would
not receive any more of Its chairs, it might
sue lor the breach without tendering the
goods. In 16 Q. B. Div. 467, it was held that
where one party by anticipation refuses to
perform the contract, it entitled the other
party, If he pleased, to agree to the contract
being put an end to. In Dingley v. Oler, 117
U. S. 502, 6 Sup. Ct. 850,29 L. Ed. 984, the
court considered the cases, but declined to
decide whether or not the rule should be
maintained as applicable to the class of cases
to which the one then before it belonged;
and said It has been called In England a
"novel doctrine" and has never been appUed
in that court.
The cases of l<'oss·Schneider Brewing Co.
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v. Bullock, 59 Fed. 87, 8 C. C. A. 14, and
Edward Hines Lumber Co. v. Alley, 73 Fed
603, 19 C. C. A. 599, followed Hochster v. De
la Tour. In Horst v. Roehm, 84 Fed. 569,
Dallas, J., was of opinion that the question
was an open one, so far as the supreme court
was concerned, and followed the ruUng of
Judge Lowell In Dingley v. Oler,l1 Fed. 372,
supported by the two federal CAses last above
mentioned. He considered that Judge Lowell
had answered the argument of the court in
Daniels v. Newton, 114 Mass. 530, 19 Am.
Rep. 384; and concurred with him in thinking that the cases which follow the English
rule are "founded in good sense. and rest
on strong grounds of com'emence however
dUlicult it may be to reconcile them with the
strictest logic."
Wallace, C. J .. in Marks v. Van Eeghen,
85 I!'ed. 853, 30 C. C. A. 208, considered that
Dingley v. Oler, 117 U. S. 490, 6 Sup. Ct.
850, 29 L. Ed. 984, was a dictum, and that
there was an overwhelming preponderance of
adjudication In fal'or of the doctrine of Hochster v. De 1a Tour. He cited also Nichols
v. Steel Co., 137 N. Y. 471, 33 N. E. 561;
KalkholI ·v. Nelson, 60 Minn. 284, 62 N. W.
332; Davis v. School-Furniture Co., 4l. W.
Va. 717, 24 S. E. 630.
In Roehm v. Horst, 178 U. S. I, 20 Sup.
Ct. 780, 44 L. Ed. 953, 4 Ann. Cas. 406, the
court reviewing the English and American
cases, held that, upon such breach, the other party may consider himself absolved from
any future performance, and either sue immediately, or walt till the time when the act
was to be done, still holding the contract as
prospectively binding for the exercise of his
option.
In 'rhe Eliza Lines, 199 U. S. 119, 26 Sup.
Ct. 8, 50 L. Ed. 115, 4 Ann. Cas. 406, Holmes,
J., said: "A repudiation of a contract,
amounting to a breach, warrants the other
party in going no further in performance
on his side. Roehm v. Horst, 178 U. S. 1, 20
Sup. Ct. 780, 44 L. Ed. 953, 4 Ann. Cas. 406."
The rule adopted in Roehm v. Borst, 178
U. S. I, 20 Sup. Ct. 780, 44 L. Ed. 953, 4 Ann.
Cas. 406, was applied in John A. Roebling'S
Sons' Co. v. Fence Co., 130 Ill. 660, 22 N. E.
518; Windmuller v. Pope, 107 N. Y. 674, 14
N. E. 436; id., 12 N. Y. St. Rep. 292: HockIng v. Hamilton, 158 Pa. 1M, 27 Atl. 836;
McCormick v. Basal, 46 Ia. 235; Davis v.
I!'urnlture Co., 41 W. Va. 717, 24 S. E. 630;
Remy v. Olds, 88 Cal. 537, 26 Pac. 355;
Kurtz v. Frank, 76 Ind. 594, 40 Am. Rep. 275.
The renunciation must be unequivocal and
absolute; and must be acted upon by the other parties and must terminate the entire contract; [1900] 2 Ch. 298; John A. Roebllng's
Sons' Co. v. l<'ence Co., 130 IlL 660, 22 N.
E. 518. It does not operate as a resclssion
of the contract, because one party alone cannot rescind; but the other party may adopt
such renunciation with the elIect that the
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contract Is at an end, except for the purpose
of bringing an action for the damages consequent upon the renunciation; [1910] 2 Ch.
248. The rule In Hochster v. De la Tour was
disapproved In Daniels v. Newton. 114 Mass.
530, 19 Am. Rep. 384, and Stanford v. MeGill, 6 N. D. 536, 72 N. W. 938, 88 L. R. A.
760, on elaborate consideration. The rejeclion of the rule In the former case was based
upon Ita lnappl1cab1l1ty to commercial paper,
but In Roehm v. Horst, 178 U. S. 17, 20
Sup. Ct. 780, 44 L. Ed. 953, it was pointed
out that In that case the consideration had
passed, there were no mutual obligations. and
that such case did not fall withIn the reason of the rule, citing Nichols v. Steel Co..
137 N. Y. 487,33 N. E. 561.
See Wald's Anson, Contracts (WUUston's
eeL) 3I'i5.
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In Ignorance of such defects which If known
would have led to a refusal to accept, the
government Is not precluded from refusing it
on subsequent discovery; U. S. v. Walsh, 115
Fed. 697, 52 C. C. A. 419.
An antiCipatory breach will operate as a
present breach only if accepted and acted upon by the other party, who may disregard
it and await the appointed day. If not aecepted by the other party, the renunciation
may be withdrawn before performance Is
due. but if not withdrawn it Is evidence of a
continued Intention to that effect. It operates as a continued waiver of all condltions precedent to the llablllty for performance; Leake. Contract 639.
As to one endeavoring to persuade a third
party to break his contract, see INJUNCTION.
In Pleading. That part of the declaratioD
In which the violation of the defendant's contract Is stated.
It Is usual In assumpsit to Introduce tile
statement of the particular breach, with the
allegation that the defendant, contriving and
fraudulently Intending craftily and subtilely
to deceive and defraud the plaintiff, neglected and refused to perform, or performed, the
particular act, contrary to the previous stipulatlon.
In debt, the breach or cause of action
complained of must proceed only for the nonpayment of money previously alleged to be
payable; and such breach Is very similar
whether the action be In debt on simple contract, specialty. record, or statute, and III
usually of the following form: "Yet the said
defendant, although often requested 80 to
do, hath not as yet paid the said sum of
___ dollars, above demanded, nor any part
thereof, to the said plalntllr, but hath hltherto wholly neglected and refused so to do,
to the damage of the said plalntltJ __
dollars, and therefore he brings suit," etc.
The breach must obviously be governed
by the nature of the stipulation; It ought
to be assigned In the words of the contract,
either negatively or affirmatively, or In wordB
which are coextensive with Its Import and
etJect; Comyns, Dig. PZeader, C, 45; 2 Wms.
Saund. 181 b, Cj Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cra. (U.
S.) 127, 3 L. Ed. 162. And see Hughes v.
SInlth, 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 168; Bender v. Fromberger, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 436, 1 L. Ed. 898;
Craghill v. Page, 2 Hen. " M. (Va.) 446:
Steph. PI. (And. ed.) 115..
'''hen the contract Is In the disjunctive,
as on a promise to deltver a horse by a particular day, or to pay a sum of money, the
breach ought to be assigned that the defendant did not do the one act nor the other; 1 Sid. 440; Hardr. 320: ComynB, Dig.
PZeader, C.

Where a trust company agrees to make a
loan upon a bulldlng to be built and later
repudiates the agreement, a right of action
arlsee at once and the prospective borrower
Deed not walt untll the buUdlng Is completed;
Holt v. Ins. Co., 74 N. J. L. 791), 67 Atl 118.
11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 100, 12 Ann. Cas. 1105.
lu New York It Is held that an action will
Dot He at once where the maker of a draft
declares he will not pay It on maturity;
Benecke v. Baebler, 38 App. Div. 844, 58 N.
Y. Supp. 16; and 80 where an Insurance com~ny decides to limit the amount payable on
existing policies; LangaD v. Supreme Counell, 174 N. Y. 266, 66 N. E.932; Porter v.
Supreme Council, 183 Mass. 326. 67 N. E.
238; contra, O'NeUl v. Supreme Council, 70
~. J. L. 410,57 AU. 463. 1 Ann. Cas. 422.
In a contract for the purchase of a horse
10 return for personal services for a specified
period, where the buyer refuses to work, the
seller may retake the horse i Cleary v. Mor·
son, M Miss. 2i8, 48 South. 817; where one
cancels aD order for clothing before It Is
manufactured, the seller cannot complete the
manufacture and sue for the full contract;
be Is bound to reduce his damages as far
as possible; Woolf v. Hamburger, 129 App.
Div. 88:~, 114 N. Y. Supp. 186.
Thongh a party has waived a breach for
whleh he could have declared a forfeiture, he
may sttll counterclaim damages for such
breach; Clark v. West, 193 N. Y. 349, 86 N.
E. 1; neither payments on account, nor permUting the contractor to complete the work
after the specified time, Is a waiver of such
damages; Reading Hardware Co. v. City of
New York, 129 App. Dlv. 292, 113 N. Y. Supp.
331; nor taking possession of a building betOIe completion; Mlkolajewski v. Pugell, 62
MIse. 449, 114 N. Y. Supp. 1084. But where
the defendant has himself repudiated the
contract after the detivery of one Installment
he la barred from setting up the defectivenesa of such Installment subsequently dlsBREACH OF CLOSE. Every UDwarrantcovered; 21 T. L. R. 413. Where govern-] able entry upon the soU of another Is a
mfllt oIDclals test and accept a defective dock breach of bls close i 8 Bla. Com. 209.
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BREACH OF COVENANT. A vlOlaUOD
of, or a faUure to perform the conditions of,
a bond or covenant. The remedy is In some
cases by a writ of covenant; In others, by
an action of debt; 8 Bla. Com. 156.
BREACH OF THE PEACE. A violaUon
ot public order: the olfence of disturbing
the public peace. One guUty ot this olfence
may be held to ball for his good. behavior.
An act of public Indecorum is also a breach
ot the peace. The remedy for this olfence is
by indictment.
Persons who go out on a "strike" and then
linger about the place of their former employment, hooting at others taking their places, may be bound over to keep the peace;
Com. v. l)llvers, 11 Pa. Co. C. R. 481. One
may disturb the peace whUe on his own
premises by the use of violent language to 'a
person lawfully there: State v. Brumley, 53
Mo. App. 126.
BREACH OF PRISON. An unlawful escape out ot prison. This is of itself a misdemeanor; 1 Russell, Cr. 378: 4 Bla. Com.
129; 2 Hawk. PL Cr. c. 18, s. 1; State v.
Leach, 7 Conn. 452, 18 Am. Dec. 113. The
remedy for this offence is by indictment.
l)ee EscAP&

Pl. Cr. lib. 1. See also Year B. Edw. IV. tol. '; 52
Hen. III. 7; 21 Hen. VII. IIi. See Bu.utDlG BllLE.

The distinction between larcen7 and a breach of
truet Ie to be found chlell7 In the terms or wa7 In
which the thlq was taken orlstnal17 Into tbe part7'e
po_sslon ; and the rule _IDS to be. that whenever the article Ie obtained upon a fair contract not
for a mere temporafT purpose, or by one who Ie In
the emplll7Dlent of the deliverer. then the subs8qu~t misappropriation Ie to be considered as an act
of breach of trust. Thla rule la, however. subject
to many nice distinctiollL Lewer v. Com.. 6 S. "
R. (Pa.) &3. t7. It has heen adjudged that when the
owner of gooda parte with the pO ••N.io" for a particular purpose, and the person who receive. them
avowedly for that purpose has at the time a fraudulent Intention, to make use of the pos_lon as a
meane of converting the goode to hie own use. and
does so convert them, It Is larcen7; but If the owner part with the property, although fraUdulent
means have been ueed to obtain it, the act of converelon Is not larceny; Alison, Prlnc. c. 12, p. 354.
In the Year Book 21 Hen. VII. 14, the distinction
Is thue etated:-"Plgof. If I deliver a jewel or
mone7 to m7 servant to keep, and he lIees or goes
from me with the jewel, Is It felon7! Cuf,.,. said,
Yee: for 80 long as he Is with me or In my house,
that which I have delivered to him Ie adjudged to
be In my Pos"csslon; as my butler, who has m7
plate In keeping, It he flees with It, It Is felony.
Same law, If he who keeps my horse goes awa7 with
him. The reason Is, they are alwa7s In m7 poesessian. But If I deliver a horse to m7 servant to ride
to market or the fair, and he llee with him, It Ie no
felony; for he comee lawfull7 to the poseeeeion of
the horse b7 dellvefT. And 80 It la If I give him a
jewel to carfT to London, or to pa7 on8, or to bU7 a
thing, and he lIee with It, It Ie not felon7; for It Ie
out of m7 possession, and he comee lawfull7 to It.
P'gOf. It can well be; for the maeter In th_ caeee
has an action against him, viz.: Detinue, or Account." See this point full7 dlacuesed In Stanford.

'"fraw"; 1 Hale. PI. Cr. 6M: Rolland~. Com.,
82 Pa. 324. 22 Am. Rep. '168; see Brown ~. Stete, 5&
Ala. 123, 28 Am. Rep. 6&3. It ma7. perhaps, be
thought that a brealtlng out la not eo alarming ..
a breaklq In, and, Indeed. m&7 be a reUef to the
minds of the Inmatea; thq m&7 Gclalm, as Cicero
did of Catlllne, Magno tile metu Illlwallq, lIu",modo
,,,fer tile atque til "',.",. '"ferMf. But thle breeklDg
was made burglafT b7 the atatute 12 Anne. c. 1, I 7
(1713). The gettiq the head out through a dr'
light has been held to be a sulDclent breaking out of
a house to complete the crime 'of burglafT; 1 Jebb
&e. The etatute of lJ Anne la too recent to be blad·
Ing as a part of the oommon law In all of the United
States; J Bleh. Crlm. L. I &e; 1 B. " H. Lead. Cr.
Cas. 640.

BREAKING. Parting or dividing by force
and violence a soUd substance, or plerclDg,
penetrati.ng, or bursti.ng through the same.
In cases of burglar7 and housebreaking,
the removal ot ILIlY part of the hOUle, or
of the fastenings provided to IIeC1U'e It, with
violence and a felonious Intent.
The breaking is actual, as In the above
case; or constructive, as when the burglar
or housebreaker gains an entry by fraud,
conspiracy or threat: Whart. Cr. L. 759; 1
Hale, PI. Cr. 553; State v. Wiseman, 68
N. C. 207; Johnston v. Com., 85 Pa. M. 27
Am. Rep. 622; Com. v. Lowrey, 158 Mass. 18,
32 N. E. 940; lIfting a latch in order to enter a building Is a breaking; State v. O'Brien,
81 Ia. 93, 46 N. W. 861. In England It baa
been decided that 1.t the sash of a window
be partly open, but not sutDc1entIy 80 to ad·
mit a person, the ralslng of It so as to ad·
mit a person is not a breaking of the house;
1 Mood. 178; followed In Com. v. Strupney,
105 Mass. 688, 7 Am. Rep. 556. See People
v. Dupree, 98 Mich. 26, 56 N. W. 1046. No
reasons are assigned. It Is difficult to con·
celve, If this case be law, what further opening wll1 amount to a breaking. But see 1
BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE.
Moody' 327, 877; 1 B. " H. Lead. Cr, Cas.
See PBoWISB or MABau.az.
524. See BUBOLABY.
BREACH OF TRUST. The wllful misapIt was doubted. under the anclent common iew.
propriation, by a trustee, of a thing which whether the breaklq out of a dwelling-house In the
nlgbt-tlme was a brealtlng aulDclent to consutate
had been lawfully delIvered to him In confi- burglafT. Sir M. Hale thinks that thla was DOt
dence.
burglafT, becauee fregit ., ~f, _
fregit II

BREAKING BULK.
The doctrine of
breaking bulk proceeds upon the ground of
a determination of the prIvlty ot the ball·
ment by the wrongful act of the bailee.
ThUs, where a carrier had agreed to cam'
certain bales of goods, which were delivered
to him, to Southampton, but carried them
to another place, broke open the bales, and
took the goods contained In them feloniously
and converted them to his own use, the Dla·
JorIty of the judges held that 1.t the partY
had sold the entire bales it would not have
been felony; "but as he broke them, and
took what was in them, he did It without
warrant," and so was guilty of telony; Y.
B. 13 Edw. IV. fol. 9. It a mlller' steals part
of the meal, "although the corn was dellv,
ered to him to ,rind, nevertheless 1.t he steal
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It It Is felony, being taken from the rest;" 1 usual; It may Include a daughter; Terry v.
Rolle, Abr. 73, pL 16; Com. v. James, 1 Pick. Brunson, 1 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 78. It 1a so used
(Mass.) 375. This construction involves the
absurd consequence of its being felony to
steal ,arC of a package, but'a breach of trust
to steal the whole.
In an early case In Massachusetts, it was
decided that if a wagon-load of goods, conslstfllg of several packages, is dellvered to
a common carrier to be transported in a
body to a certain place, and he, with a felonious Intent, separates one entire package,
whether before or after the delivery of the
other packages, this is a sumclent breaking
of bulk to constitute larceny, without any
breaking of the package 80 separated; Com.
Y. Brown, 4: Mass. CSSO. But this decislon Is
in direct con.ftict with the English cases.
Thus, where the master and owner of a ship
steals a package out of several packages dellnred him to carry, without removing anything from the particular package; 1 Rns&
I: R. 92; or where a letter-carrier is intrusted with two dirE'Cted envelopes, each
containlng a GI. note, and delivers the enTelopes, having previously taken out the two
DOtes; 1 Den. Cr. Ca& 2lG: or where a
drover separates one abeep from a flock in·
trusted to him to drive a certain distance:
1 Jebb. G1; this Is not a breaking of bulk
anmclent to terminate the ballment and to
constitute larceny; 2 Bish. Cr. L. 860, 868.
The Larceny Act of 1861 has met the dUllenlty of decIding this class of cases In England, by providing that a bailee of any chattel, money, or valuable security, who fraudulently takes the same, although not breaktng bulk, shall be guilty of larceny.

BREAKING DOORS. Forcibly removing
the fastenlDgs of a house 80 that a person
mat enter. See ABu:8T.'

in the Protestant Episcopal Prayer Book.
BRETHREN OF TRINITY HOUSE. See
ELDER BBETHBEN.

BRETTS AND SCOTTS, LAWS OF THE ..
A code or system of laws In use among the
Celtic tribes ot Scotland down to the beginning of the fourteenth century, and then
abolished by Edward I. A fragment only
is now extant. See . Acta of ParI. of Scotland, voL 1, pp. 299--301, Edln. 1844. It 1s
interesting, Uke the Brehon laws of Ireland,
in a historical point of view.
BREVE (Lat. "ret/e, breN, sbort). A
writ An original writ. Any writ or precept iSSWDg trom the king or his court&
It lB the Latin term which In law Is translated
b,. "writ." In the Roman law these brevw were In
tbe torm of letters: and tbls torm was allO given to
the earl,. Bngllsh brtl1lCa, and 18 retained to lOme
degree In the modern write. Spelman, GlOBS. The
name breve was given becauso they stated brlelly
the matter In question (rem !111m eBt br!Mrlter "orrot). It was said to be "shaped In conformlt)' to a
rule of law" (formatllm ad .imUltvdi_ regular
/UN); because It was requisite that It should state
facts against the respondent bringing him within
the operation ot lOme rule of law. The whole passage from Bracton 18 as follows: "Breve qu(dem,
cum lit formotum ad IimiZitt/dlnem rflO1llm illr;"
quw breviter et pOlloi. verb;" ,,,tmtCo,,em twofermte. eZf)onlt, fit ezpla"ot ,'cut regula illN rem
Qllm e,t breviter "orrot. No" tomm (fa llr6tHJ eaae
debet, Qll'''· roUonem et tlfm '"tmUo";,, conUneot."
Bracton 413 b, I 2. It Is spelled briefe b,. Brooke.
Each writ soon came to be distinguished b,. some
Important word or pbrase contained In the brief
statement, or trom the general sUbJect-matter; and
this name was In tllrn transferred to the form of
action, In the prosecution of which the writ (or
breve) was procured. Stephen, PI. 9. See WRIT.
It Is used perhaps more frequentl,. In the plural
(bretlfo) than In the singular, espeelall,. In speakIng of tbe different classes ot writs.

BREVE INNOMINATUM. A writ contain·
Ing a general statement only of the cause of
BREATH. I. Medical Jurisprudence. The action.
air expelled from the chest at each expiration.
BREVE NOMINATUM. A writ containing
Breathing, though a usual sign of Ufe, Is a statement ot the circumstances of the acDot conclusive that a chUd was whoZZ71 born tion.
al1ve; as breathing may take place before
B REV E 0 RIG I NALE. An original writ.
the whole delivery of the mother Is com-, BREVE DE RECTO. A writ of right.
plete; G C. & P. 329. See BmTu; LIn:; IN- The writ of right patent is of the highest
rUnCIDE.
nature of any in the law. Cowell; Fltzherb.
BRE H0 N LA W. The ancient system of Nat. Brev.
Irlah law; 80 named from the judges, called
BREVE TESTATUM. A written memoBrebons, or Breitheamhuin. Ita existence randum introduced to perpetuate the tenor
has been traced from the earl1est period of of t.he conveyance aud invest.lture Dt land&
Irish hlstory down to the time of the Anglo- 2 Bla. Com. 807.
Norman invaaion. It is atlll a subject of
It was prepared after the transaction, and
utlquarian research. An outllne of the ays- depended for Its validity upon the testimony
tem w11l be found in KnIght's EngUsh Cy- ot witnesses, aa It was not sealed. Spelman,
eloJ)ll!dla, and also in the Penny Cyclopaedia. Gloss.
Bee Encyc. Brit.
In 8ootoh La.. A slmDar memorandum
BRETHREN. It is used in the sense of made out at the time ot the transfer, attestbrother.
ed by the ,are, curllll and by the seal of
It may be legitimately used in addressing the superior. Ben, Dict.
m1xed numbers, although such use Is UDBREVET. In French La.. A. warrant
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granted by government to authorize an 1Ddivldual to do somethiDg for his own beneflt.
Brim d'i,wen.'iOft. A patent.
In American Law.
Ji. commission confer·
ring on a m1lltary oMcer a degree ot rank
specified 1D the commission, without, howewr, conveying a right to receive corresponding pay. See U. S. v. Bunt, 14 Wall
(U. S.) 552, 20 L. Ed. 739.

BREVIARIUM ALARICIANUM. A compilation made by order of Alaric II. and publlshed for the use of hia Roman subjects in
the year 506. It conta1Ded large excerpts
from the Theodosian Codex, a few from the
Gregorlanus and Bermogenianus, some post·
Theodosian constitutions, some of the Be",
tential of Paulus, one Lttle scrap of Papinisn
and an abridged version of the Institutes of
Galus. .Maitland, 1 SeL Essays 1D AngloBREVIA (Lat.). Writs. The plural of Amer. L. B. 15 (14 L. Q. R. 13). It is also
bretle, which see.
known as Le:» Romana l'iliflothorum. It beBREVIA ANTICIPANTIA (Lat.). Writs came the principal, If not the only, representative of Roman law among the Franks.
of prevention. See Qua TIMET.

BREVIA DE CURSU (Lat.). Writs of
course. See BREVIA FOBMATA.
BREVIA FORMATA (Lat.).
Certain
writs of approved and established form which
were grauted of course in actions to which
they were applicable, and which could not
be changed but by consent of the great counct1 of the realm. Bracton 413 b.
All original writs. wltbout wblcb an action could
not anclenU, be commenced. Issued from the cbancerJ. Many of tbese were of ancient and establlsbed
form. and could not be altsred; otbers admitted of
variation b, the clerks according to the circumstances of the case. In obtaining a writ, a prmclpe
was lsaued by the part, demandant. directed to the
proper ollicer In chancerJ. stating the substance of
hi. claim. If a writ already In existence and enrolled upon the Register was found exacU, adapted
to the case. It lsaued as of course (tH cvrau), being
copied out b, the junior clerks. called cur.itor.. It
none was found. a new writ was prepared b, the
chancellor and subjected to the decision of the
grand council. their assent being presumed In some
cases If no objection was made. In 1260 It was provided that no new writs should Issue except b,
direct command of the king or the council. The
clerks. however. It Is supposed. Btlll exercised the
liberty of adapting the old forms to cases new only
In the (nata"ell, the council. and Its auccesaor (In
this respect. at least), parliament, possessing the
power to make writs new In principle. The strictness with which the common-law courts, to which
the writs were returnable, adhered to the ancient
form, gave occasion for the 'Passage of the Stat.
We.tID. 2, c. U, providing for the formation of new
writs. Those writs which were contained In the
Register are generally considered as pre-eminently
lwev(a

formo.ta.

id.

BREVIATE. An abstract or epitome of a
writing. Bolthouse. The name Is usually
applied to the famous brief of Mr. Murray
(afterwards Lord Mansfield) for the complainant 1D the case of Penn v. Lord Baltimore, 1 Ves. 444. A copy of the orlginal
prInted follo is in the Pennsylvania Histori·
cal Society and it is reprluted In the Penosylvania ArchIves, making volume 16 of the
Third Series.
BREVIBUS ET ROTULIS L1BERANOI8.
A writ or mandate directed to a sherlft', commanding him to dellver to his succesaor the
county and the appurtenances, with all the
briefs, rolls. remembrances, and other things
belOnging to hIs oMce.
BRIBE. The gltt or promise, which is accepted. of some advantage as the Inducement
tor some Dlegal act or omission; or ot 80me
l11egal emolument, as a consideration tor
preferring one person to another, 1D the performance of a legal act.
BRIBERY. The receiving or oft'erlng lIlY
undue reward by or to any person whomsoever, whose ordinary profession or busl·
ness relates to the administration of public
justice, in order to Influence his behavior
in oMce, and to incline him to act contrary
to his duty and the known rules of honesty
and Integrity. Co. 3d Inst. 149; 1 Hawk.
PL Cr. c. 67, s. 2; 4 Bla. Com. 139; State
v. Ellis. 33 N. J. L. 10'"" 97 Am. Dec. 701;
Dishon v. Smith, 10 la. 212.

BREVIA JUDICIALIA (Lat.). Judiclal
writs. Subsidiary writs Issued from the
court during the progress ot an action. or in The term brlberJ now extends further, and 10execution of the judgment.
cludes the offence of giving a bribe to many other
They were said to vary according to the variety
01 the pleadings and responses of the parties to the
action; Bract. 413 fl; Fleta, lib. 2, c. 13, I 3; Co.
Lltt. 64 fl, 73 fl. The various forma, however. becamo long since fixed beyond the power of the
courts to alter them; Darnet v. Ihrle, 1 Rawle (Pa.)
i2. Some.of the.e judicial writs, especially that of
capiaa, by a fiction of tho Is"ue of an original writ,
came to supers£de original writs entirely, or nearly
80. See OBlGlNAL WRIT.

BREVIA MAGISTRALIA. Writs framed
by the masters In chancery. They were subject to variation according to the diversity
of cases and complaints. Bracton, 413 b ;
Fleta, lib. 2. c. 13, I 4.
BREVIA TESTATA. See BBEVI: TESTA1't1K.

clasaes of ollicers; It applies both to the actor aDd
receiver, and extends to voters, cabinet ministers,
legislators, sheriffs, and other classes; I Whart. Cr.
1.. I 1858. The oltence of tho giver and the r~eelver
of the brlbo has tbe same name. For the sake 01
distinction, that of the former-viz.: tbe bribermight be properl, denominated active bribery;
while that of the laUer-viz.: the person brlbedmight be called passive briber,.

Bribery consists In oft'erlng a preS('nt or
receiving one; extortion Is demanding a fee
or present by color of oMce; State v. Prltch·
ard, 107 N. C. 921.12 t;. E. 50.
Bribery at elections for members ot parllament bas alwa~'s been a crime at common
law. and punlshnLle by indictment or Infor'
mation. It sUll rew&1ns 80 1D England, not-
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wttbstandlng the stat. 24 Geo. II. c. 14; 3 viaduct, designed only for the paBBage of en-

Borr. 1340, 1589. So is payment or promise gines and cars, Is not a "bridge," within the
of payment for votes at an election of an assistant overseer of a parish; liS Cox, C. C.
737. To constitute the offence, it is not necessary that the person bribed should in fact
vote as solicited to do; 3 Burr. 1236; or
even that he should have a right to vote at
all; both ar~ entirely Immaterial; 3 Burr.
1590; State v. ElUs, 33 N. J. L. 102, 97 Am.
Dec. 707; or that he acted without JurisdIction; People v. Jackson, 191 N. Y. 293,
84 N. E. 65, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1173, 14 Ann.
Cas. 243.

Bribery of a voter consists in the otfering
of a reward or consideration for his vote or
his failure to vote; Nichols v. Mudgett, 32
Vt. 546; State v. Jackson, 73 Me. 91, 40 Am.
Rep. 342; Walsh v. People, 65 Ill. 158, 16
Am. Rep. 569; 15 Q. B. 870.
An attempt to bribe, though unsuccessful,
has been held criminal; U. S. v. Worrall, 2
Dall. (Pa.) 384, Fed. Cas. No. 16,766, 1 L. Ed
426; 4 Burr. 2500; Co. 3d Inst. 147; State
v. Ellis, all N. J. L. 102, 97 Am. Dec. 707;
Com. v. Chapman. 1 Va. Cas. 138. In Illinois
a proposal by an omcer to receive a bribe,
though not bribery, was held to be an indictable misdemeanor at comlDon law; 21 Am.
I.. Reg. 617 (with note by Judge Redfield);
8. c. Walsh v. People, 65 111158, 16 Am. Rep.
569; but It has been held that upon such a
proposal by an omcer, one offerIng him a
bribe was not punishable; O'Brien v. State,
6 Tex. App. 665. Keeping open house for the
entertainment of the members of the legislature Is not bribery; Randall v. News Ass'n,
D7 Mlch. 136, 56 N. W. 361.
On the trIal of an omcer for bribery for
taking unlawful fees, a corrupt intent must
be proved; State v. Pritchard, 107 N. C. 921,
12 So E. 50.
.
A writing containing a statement that a
person has been bribed to testli'y as a witness imputes to such l)erson the crime of
perjury and Is libelous; Atlanta News Publishing Co. v. Medlock, 123 Ga. 714, 51 S. E.
756, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1139; Hillhouse v.
Dunning, 6 Conn. SOL
8ee LoBBYIST;

COBBuPl' PRACTICES.

BRIBO UR. One who pUfers other men's
goods; a thief. See 28 Edw. II. c. L
BRIDGE. A structure erected over a river, creek, stream, ditch, ravine, or other place
to facilltate the passage thereof; including
by the term both arches and abutments;
Board of Cbosen Freeholders of Sussex
County v. Strader, 18 N. J. L. 108, 35 Am.
Dec. 530; Bnrdwell v. Town of Jamaica, 15
Vt 438; Daniels v. Intendent & Wardens of
Atbens, 55 Gn. 609; and approaches of the
length of 180 feet on either side of it; 71 L.
T. 430; and the roadway oyer it; 57 L. J.
Q. B. 280. The embankment contiguous to a
bri:l.ge Is a part of it: Morgan County v.
Glass, 139 Gao 415, 77 S. E. 583. A. rallway

statutory meaning of that word; Bridge
Proprietors v. Land & Improvement Co., 1
Wall. (U. S.) 116, 17 L. Ed. 5n. See Lake
v. R. Co., 7 Nev. 294; Whltall v. Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Gloucester County, 40
N. J. L. 305.
A bridge may be a street; 26 L. J. Q. B.
11. It is a public highway; Murphy v. Vil·
lage of Ft. Edward, 79 Misc. 296, 140 N. Y.
Supp.885.
Bridgetl are either public or private. Public
brldgetl are such as form a part of the highwal',
common, according to their character as foot, horse,
or carriage bridges, to the public generally, with or
without toll; 2 East 342; though their use mal' be
limited to particular occaSions. as to seasons of
ftood or froet; 2 Maule AI: S. 262; 4 Campb. 188.
The,. are established either b,. legislative authority
or by dedication.

B1/ JeghJstive Guthorlt1l. By the Great
Charter (9 Hen. III. c. 15), in England, no
town or freeman can be compelled to make
new brIdges where neyer any were before,
but by act of parIlament. Under such act.
they may be erected and maintained by corporations chartered for the purpose, or by
counties, or in whatever other mode may be
prescribed; Woolrych, Ways 196. In this
country it Is the practice to charter compa·
nies for the same purpose, with the right to
take tolls for their reimbursement; Williams v. Turnpike Corporation, 4 Pick. (Maa)
341; or to erect bridges at the state's expense; or by general statutes to impose the
duty of erection and maintenance upon
towns, counties, or districts; Com. v. Com'rs
of Monroe County, 2 W. & S. (pa.) 495;
Sampson v. Goochland Justices, G Gratt.
(Va.) 241; Town of Granby v. Thurston, 23
Conn. 416; Nelson County Court v. Wasblngton County Court, 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 92;
Lobdell v. Inhabitants of New Bedford, 1
Mass. 153; H11l v. Board of Sup'rs of Livingston County, 12 N. Y. 52; State v. Town
of Campton, 2 N. H. IU3; Town of WatervUle v. Kennebec County Com'rs, 59 Me. SO.
In re Saw-MUI Run Bridge, 85 Pa. 163; State
v. TItus, 47 N. J. L. 89. For their erection
tbe state may take private property, UIlOD
making compensation, as In case of other
highways; Aug. Hlgbw. I 81; the rule of
damages for land so taken being not Its merevalue for agricultural purposes, but its valuefor a bridge site, minus the benefits derIved
to J-he owner from the erection; Young v.
Harrison, 17 Ga. 30. The right to e.eet a
bridge upon the land of another may also be
acquired by mere parol license,. which, when
acted upon, beComes Irrevocable; Amerlscoggin Bridge v. Bragg, 11 N. H. 102; Hall v.
Boyd, 14 Ga. 1. But see Foster v. Browning,
4 R. I. 47, 67 Am. Dec. 505. The francblse
of a toll bridge or ferry may be taken, like
other property, for a free bridge; West River BrIdge Co. v. Dlx, 6 How. (U. S.) 1i07, 12
L. Ed 535; Central Bridge Corporation v.
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Lowell, ~ Gray (Mass.) 474,; State v. Canterbury, 28 N. H. 195; and, when vested in
a town or other public corporation, may be
80 taken without compenBiltion; Town of
East Hartford v. Bridie Co., 10 How. (U. S.)
511, 18 L. Ed. 518.
A new bridge may be erected, under legislative authority, so near an older bridge or
ferry as to lmpalr or destroy Its value,
without compensation, unless the older franchise be protected by the terms of Its grant:
Proprietors of Charles River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 420, 9 L. Ed. 773;
itl.,7 Pick. (Mass.) 344: Thompson v. R. Co.,
3 Sandf. Cb. (N. Y.) 625; Platt v. Bridge
Co.. 8 Bush (Ky.) 31; Parrot v. Lawrence, 2
Dill. 332, Fed. cas. No. 10,772; 21 can. S. Co
R. 456: The Binghamton Bridge, 3 Wall.
(U. S.) lSI, 18 L. Ed. 137; but, unless au·
thorlzed by statute, a new bridge 80 erected
la unlawful, and may be enjoined as a
nuisance; 3 BIll. Com. 218; 2 Cr. M. &; R.
432; Norris v. Farmers' &; Teamsters' Co.,
6 cal. 1S9O, 65 Am. Dec. 1S35; Proprietors of
Charles River Bridge v. Proprietors of Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 621, 9 L. Ed. 773.
And If the older franChise, vested in an individual or private corporation, be protected,
or be exclusive within given llmlta, by the
terms of Its grant, the erection of a new
bridge or ferry, even under legislative authority, Is unconstitutional, as an act impairing the obligations of contract; Proprietors of Placataqua Bridge v. New Hampshire Bridge, 7 N. B. 36: Enfield Toll Bridge
00. v. R. Co., 17 Conn. 40, 42 Am. Dec. 716;
Mayor, etc., of City of Columbus v. Rodgers,
10 Ala. 37. See 21 can. S. C. R. 456. The
entire expense of a bridge erected within a
particular district may be aBBesaed upon the
inhabitants; Shaw v. Deunla, I) Gilman (Ill.)
4OIS: Town of Granby v. Thurston, 23 Coun.
416. The absolute control of navigable
streams In the United States Is vested In
congress; Miller, Const. 457; but In the absence of legislation by congress a state has
the right to erect a bridge over a navigable
river within Its own Hmlts; Gilman v. Philadelphia, 3 Wall.
S.) 718, 18 L. Ed. 96;
Com. v. Breed, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 460; Works
v. R. Co.. I) McLean 425, Fed. Cas. No.
18,046; Dugan v. Bridge Co., 27 Pa. 303,67
Am. Dec. 464; People v. R. Co., 15 Wend.
(N. Y.) 113, 30 Am. 'Dec. 33; and so may a
county: In re Waverly Borough's Bridge, 12
Pa. Co. Ct. 669; although In exercising this
right, care must be taken to Interrupt navigation as llttle as possible; State v. Inhabitants of Freeport, 43 Me. 198; Renwick v.
Morris, 3 tIlll (N. Y.) 621: Terre-Haute
Drllwbrldge Co. v. Halliday, 4 Ind. 36; Com.
v. Proprll'tors of New Bedford Bridge. 2
Gray (MaBB.) 330; Columbus Ins. Co. v. Ass'n,
6 McLean 70, F~d. Cas. No. 3,046; Columbus
Ins. Co. v. Curtenlus, 6 McLean 209, Fed.
No. 3,045.
The erection of a brldge entirely within a
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state across a navigable river running part,.

ly within and partly without the ata te Is not
a matter 80 directly connected with interstate commerce as to be under the exclusive
control of congress, and In the absence of
congresalonal action the state has authority
to regulate the same: Rhea v. R. Co., 50
Fed. 16.
A state has no power to fix toU. on a
bridge connecting It with another state,
thereby regulllting charges on Interstate commerce without the consent of congre18 or
the concurrence of such other state. The
chief justice and three associate justlcelS
concurred on the ground that concurrent
acts of the state Incorporating the bridge
company and authorizing It to fix tolla constituted a contract between the corporation
and both states which could not be altered
by one state without the consent of the other, COvington &; CIncinnati Bridge Co. Y.
Com., 154 U. S. 204, 224, 14 Sup. Ct. 1087, 38
L. Ed. 962. The power of erecting a bridge,
and taking tolls thereon, over a navigable
river forming the boundary between two
states, can only be conferred by the concurrent legislation of both; President, etc., for
Erecting a Bridge near Trenton v. Bridge
Co., 13 N. :t. Eq. 46: Dover v. Portsmouth
Bridge, 17 N. H. 200.
A bridge Is no less a means of commercial
intercourse thau a navigable stream, and the
state power mllY properly determine whether
the Interruption to commerce OCCIlsioned by
the bridge be not more than compensated
by the faciHt1ea which it dords. And If
the bridge be authorized In good faitb by a
state, the federal courts are not bound to
enjoin It. However,' congress, since Its
power to regulate commerce Is supreme,
may Interpose whenever It may see fit, by
general or speclallawa, and may prevent the
building of a bridge, or cause the removal
of one already erected; Gilman v. Philadelphla,3 Wall. (U. S.) 713, 18 L. Ed. 96; The
PasBillc Bridges, 3 Wall. (U. S.) 782, 16 L.
Ed. 799; Silliman v. Bridge Co., 4 Blatchf.
74, Fed. Cas. No. 12,851; Id., 4 Blatchf. 395,
Fed. Cas. No. 12,852; The Clinton Bridge, 10
Wall. (U. S.) 454, 19L. Ed. 969; or It may
authorize the erection of a bridge over a
navigable river, although It may partially
obstruct the free navigation; People v. Kelly,
76 N. Y. 475. So railroads, having become
the principal Instruments of' commerce, are
as much under the control of congress as
navigable streams, and a railroad bridge
might be authorized by congress; In re Clinton Bridge, 1 Woolw. 150, Fed. Cas. No.
2,900; which has power directly or through
a corporation created for the purpose to
construct bridges over navigable waters between states, for the purpose of Interstate
commerce by land; Luxton v. Bridge Co.. las
U. S. 525, 14 Sup. Ct. 891, 38 L. Ed. 808; or
It may grant such rights to an existing corporation, Haeussler v. City of St. Louis, 205
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Mo. 656, 103 S. W. 1034; the bridge across divldual or corporation in cutting a canal,
East RIver between New York and Brooklyn ditch. or railway through a highway. it is

fa authorized by acta of New York and of
congress and cannot be declared to be a
publlc nuisance, even though It may injuriously a1rect the business of a warehouseman
on the banks of the river above the bridge;
Miller v. New York, 109 U. S. 885, 3 SuP.
Ct. 228, 27 L. Ed. 971. See also on the subJect at large Miller, Const. U. S. Lect. Ix.
For any unecessary interruption the proprietors of the bridge will be liable in damages to the persons specIally injured thereby, or to have the bridge abated as a nuisance, by Injunction, though not by indictment; such bridge, although authorized. by
state laws, being in contravention of rights
lle(!11red by acts of congress regulating commerce: Pennsylvania v. Bridge Co., 13 How.
S.) 518, 14 L. Ed. 249; 1 W. a: M. 401;
Works v. Junction Railroad, 5 McLean 421S,
Fed. cas. No. 18,046; Columbus Ins. 00. v.
Bridge Ass'n, 8 McLean 70, Fed. Cae. No.
3,048: Jolly v. Drawbridge Co., 6 McLean
237, Fed. Cas. No. 7,441.
DelUcatitm. The dedication of bridges depends upon the same princIples as the dedlaltion of hlghways, except that their acceptance will not be presumed from mere
use, until they are proved to be of public
utl11ty; 5 Burr. 2594; State v. Town of OBmpton, 2 N. H. 513; WllUams v. Cummlngton,
18 Pick. (Mass.) 812; 8 M. I: S. 528. See
Town of Dayton v. Town of Rutland, 84
Ill. 279, 25 Am. Rep. 41S7; State v. Bridge
Co.,22 Kan. 438; HIGHWAYS.
Repa""
A,t common law, all public
brldges are prim4 facie to be repaired by the
inhabitants of the county, without distinction of foot, horse, or carriage bridges, unleaB they can show that others are bound
to repair particular bridges; 18 East 9lS;
Bacon, Abr. Bridge., p. 533: 5 Burr. 2594.
IB this country, the common law not preTall1ng, the duty of repair is imposed by
statute, generally, upon towns or counties;
State v. Town of Franklin, 9 Conn. 32; State
T. Campton, 2 N. H ..518; Hill v. LIvingston
County, 12 N. Y. 52; House v. Board of
Com'rs, 60 Ind. 580, 28 Am. Rep. 657; TownIhlp of Newlin v. Davis, 77 Pa. 317; Hedges
T. Madison County, 1 GUman (Ill.) 567; Bardwen v. Town of Jamaica, 15 Vt. 438; Saunders v. Hathaway. 25 N. C. 402; WatervUle
T. Kennebec County, 59 Me. 80; McCalla v.
Hultnomah County, 3 Or. 424; Agawam v.
liampden,13O Mass. 528; or chartered cltllls;
ShBrtle v. Minneapolls, 17 Minn. 308 (Gil.
284); Holmes v. Hamburg, 47 Ia. 848; except
that bridges owned by corporations or indiTlduals are reparable by their proprietors;
Williams v. Bridge a: Turnpike Corp., 4
Pick. (Mass.) 841; Ward v. Turnpike Co., 20
N. 1. L. 323; Townsend v. Turnpike Road,
e Johns. (N. Y.) 90; Beecher v. Ferry Co., 24
Conn. 491; and that where the necessity
for a bridge 18 created by the act of an in-

ro.

'0.

the duty of the author of such necessity to
make and repair the bridge; Perley v. Chandler, 6 Mass. 458, 4 Am. 'Dec. 1lS9; Dygert v.
Schenck, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 446,85 .Am. Dec.
575; Nobles v. Langly, 66 N. 0. 287: Pennsylvania R. Co. v. aorough of Irwin, SIS Pa.
336; Roberts v. Ry. Co., 85 Wis. 679. Where
a bridge is rebuilt at county expense, but
over whlch it has no control or care and on
which it exPends no money thereafter, It
does not become liable to maintain or repair
It; Delta Lumber Co. v. Board of Auditors
of Wayne County, 71 Mich. 572.40 N. W. 1.
The parties chargeable must constantly keep
the bridge in such repair as will make it
safe and convenient for the service for which
it is required; Hawk. PL Cr. Co 77, s. 1;
Frankfort Bridge Co. v. Wllllams, 9 Dana
(Ky.) 403, 85 Am. Dec. 151; Holley v. Turnpike Co., 1 Aik. (Vt.) 74: People v. Turnpike
Road, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 254. See Town of
GrayTllle v. WhItaker, 81S Ill. 439; Holmes
v. City. of Hamburg, 47 Ia. 848: Rapho Tp. v.
Moore, 68 Pa. 408, 8 Am. Rep. 202; Hicks v.
Chatl.'ee, 13 Hun (N. Y.) 293; Abbot v. Wolcott, 38 Vt. 666.
Remetl4e. for ImJuf'6 10 repaw. If the
parties chargeable with the duty of repairing neglect so to do, they are liable to indictment; Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 77, s. 1: People
v. DutcheBB County, 1 Hlll (N. Y.) 1'iO; State
v. Canterbury, 28 N. H. 195; Com. v. Newburyport Bridge, 9 Pick. (MaBB.) 142; State
v. King, 21S N. O.41L It has also been held
that they may be compelled by mandamus
to repair; Brander v. Chesterfteld Justices,
5 Oall (Va.) 548, 2 Am. Dec. 606; Dinwiddie
Justices v. Chesterfield Justices, 5 Call (Va.)
556; People v. Dutchess County, 1 Blll (N.
Y.) 1'iO; Nelson County Court v. Washington
County Court, 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 9'..1; State
v. Freeholders of Essex, 23 N. J. L. 214.
But see 12 A. & E. 427; 8 Campb. 222; State
v. Oloud County Com'rs, 89 Kan. 700, 18
Pac. 952. It a corporation be charged with
the duty by charter, they may be proceeded
against by quo warran'o for the forfeiture
of their franchise; People v. R. Co., 23 Wend.
(N. Y.) 254; or by action on the case for damages In favor of any person specIally injured
by reason of their neglect; Sherwood v. Weston, 18 Conn. 32; Townsend v. Turnpike Road,
6 Johns. (N. Y.) 90; Richardson v. Turnpike
Co., 6 Vt. 496; Randall v. Turnpike, 6 N. H.
147, 25 Am. Dec. 41SS; W1lliams v. Turnpike,
4 Pick. (MaBB.) 841; Board of Com'rs ot
Sullivan County v. Sisson, 2 Ind. App. 311,
28 N. E. 374. And a similar action Is given
by statute; in many states, against public
bodies chargeable with repair; Whipple v.
Walpole, 10 N. H. 130; Board of Com'rs of
Allen County v. Creviston, 133 Ind. 39, 32
N. E. 735. A city is liable to an action for
damages caused by a failure to maintain a
bridge as required by law; City of Boston.
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bro'~ l1enn11Ct1; when the,. deeeend from the
Ii U I L DIN G. An edlftce, erected by art,
IlAme father but not the IlAme mother, the,. are and ftxed upon or over the soIl, composed of
the same mother, but not the same father, the,. brick, marble, wood, or other proper subare u'mne brotll.,.,. A lIGlt-brotller Is one who III stance, counected together, and designed for
born of the same father or mother, but not of both; use in the po81tion in which it Is so fixed.
one born of the same parents before the,. were Every buUdlng is an accessory to the soil,
married, a ~ft-~ brotller; and a bastard born
of the IlAme father or mother la called a natural and is therefore real estate; It belODgS to
brotller. See BLOOD; HALl'-BLOOD; LINJI; Merlin, the OWDer of the soil; CrUise, Dig. tit. 1, L
lUpm. Prire; Diet. d6 ./urVfI. Prire; Code L 46; but a buIlding placed on another's land
28. :n; Nov. 1M, prmf.; Dane, Abr. IndeJ[; 44 U. C.
Q. B. 636; Gardner v. Collins, 3 Mas. 398, Fed. Cas. by his permiSBlon Is the personal estate of
No. 6,223; 14., II Pet. ro. S.) 68, , L. Ed. 1M7: Wheel- the buUder; 2 Bla. Com. 17.
er v. ·Clutterbrlc~ 6lI N. Y. 6'7.
BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.
Qo.opera.
To obtain a conviction of the crime of In- tive associations, usuallY incorporated, estab-

coft8a"l11'ine lwotll.,.,; when the,. are the laue of

cest, under a statute forblddlng the marriage of brother and sister, It Ia not necessary to show legitimacy of birth; State v.
Schaunhurst, S4 la. 547.

BROTHERHOOD
AND
GUESTLING,
CO URT 0 F. The Brotherhood was a conference of seven towns (t. e., the Cinque
Ports and two other ancient towns) as to

the prOVision of the neceBBary ships and as to
arranging for the herring sale at Yarmouth,
and for other such purposes. The GuestliDg
was rather a wider meeting, at which not
merely the Brotherhood, but deputies from
other associated towns were present for the
d1scusB1on of subjects of common interest to
all.
BROTHER-IN-LAW. The brother of •
wife, or the husband of a slater.
There la no reZatiotl8hip, In the former cue, between the huaband and the brother-In-law, nor In
the latter, between the brother and the huaband of
the slater: there la onl,. 011""11 between them.
See Vaugh. 102, 328.

B R U IS E.

I D Medloal

J arlaprudeDOI.

An

injury done with violence to the person, without breaking the skin: it is nearly synonymous with con'UIlota (q. ~.). 1 Ch. Pr. 88.
See 4 a I: P. 381, 487, M8.
.
BUBBLE ACT. The name glven to the
statute 6 Geo. I. Co 18 (1719), intended "for
restra1n1n, several extravagant and unwarrantable practices therein mentioned." See
2 P. WDIL 219.
BUCKET SHOP. An establishment nomInally for the transaction of a stock exchange
business, or business of a simIlar character,
but really for the registration of bets or
wagers, usually for small amounts, on the
rise and fall of the prices of stocks, grain,
oU, etc., there being no transfer or delivery
of. the stock or commodities nominally dealt
1D. State v. McGinnis, 138 N. C. 724, 51 S.
E. 50, adopting de1ln1tion of Cent. DIet.;
Gatewood v. North Carolina, 208 U. S. 531,
27 Sup. Ct. 167, 51 L. Ed. 805. Ostensible
brokerage oflices In which transactlona in
stocks aDd commodities are closed by the
payment of gains or losses, as determined by
price quotations. No property is bought or
sold.. Report to GoT. Hughes of N. Y., 19OQ.

See

GAJlBLING.

BUGGERY.

See SoDOK'I'.

lished for the purpose of accumulating and
loaning money to thelr members upon real
estate security. It is usual for the members
to make monthly payments upon eacll share
of stock, and for those who borrow money
from the assoctation to make such payments
In addition to interest on the sum borrowed.
When the stock, by successlve payments and
the accumulation of Interest, has reached
par, the mortgagee glven by borrowing memo
bers are cancelled, and the non-borrowing
members receive in cash the par of their
stock. See Endlich, Bulld. Assoc.; WrlgL
Build. ABBOC. The general design of such 80
aBBOciation is the accumulation from fixed
periodical contributions of its shareholders
and from the profits derived from the invest·
ment of the same, of a fund to be applled
from time to time in accommodating such
shareholders with loans, to enable them to
acquire and improve real estate by buDding
thereon; the conditions of the loan belng
such that the llablllty Incurred therefor may
be graduallY extingnished by the borrower's
periodical contrIbutions upon his stock, 80
that when the latter shall be fully paid up
the amount paid shall be suflicient to cancel
the Indebtedness; State V. Loan Ass'n, 45
Miun. 154, 47 N. W. MO, 10 L. R. A. 752. It
dlfl'ers from an ordinary corporation among
other ways in the fact that in an ordll1U'1
buslneSB corporation stock is subscribed and
either paid for at the time, or if partly paid
for It becomes the property of the subscriber
subject to future calls, whlle In a building
association the stock subscriber Is not the
out and out OWDer of the stock from the beginning. He pays thereon a monthly payment, and, when these monthly payments.
with his increment of gains accrued. equal
the par value of the share of stock lie is entitled to receive that amount. If, In the
meantime, he has borrowed on his FtOCk, It
by pledge or opers tion of the loan remalDs
the property or quasi property of the corporation, and the loan Is returned by the pay.
ment of Interest and stock dues, penalties.
etc., the repayment of the loan culminating
at the same time the stock itself matures, at
which time, in theory, the corporation, or a
given series or issue of Its stock, is llqul·
dated-the non-borrowing stockholders have
their stock redeemed and the borrowers bave
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parties. Used In
ti
f both t
ransae ng
•
agent 0
the old Scotch and English law. Bell, Dict.,
Cowell.
f
BROKERAGE. The trade oroccupationo

I

BROKEBB

gold and allftl' colDS, .. well .. drafts and checks
dra'WJ1 or pa,able In other cIU.: although, as they
do thla at their own risk and for their own prollt, It
Is dUllcult to _ the reason for calling them brokers. The term 18 often tbus erroneously applied to
all persoDS doing a money buslneaa.
a broker; the commissions paid to a broker
Ifl8UraftCe Brokers procure insurance, and
for his services.
, n e g o t i a t e between Insurers and Insured.
BROKERS. Those who are engaged for
Mf:rclwndi,e Brok",., negotiate the sale of
others In the negotiation of contracts rela- merchandise without having possession or
til'e to property, with the custody of which control of it, as factors have.
they have no concern. Paley, Agency 13.
Paumbrokera lend money In small sums,
See Com. Dig. Merchan', O.
on the security of personal property, generA broker J.s, for some purposes, treated as ally at usurious rates of interest. They are
the agent of both parties; but, In the 1lrBt licensed b1 the authorities, and excepted
place, he is deemed the agent only of the per- from the operation of the usury laws.
BOn by whom he is or1g1nally employed, and
Ji'eaZ BBtate Broker,. Those who negotidoes not become the agent of the other until ate the sale or purchase of real property. In
the bargaIn or contract has been definitely addition to the above duty they sometimes
settled, as to the terms, between the prln- procure loans on mortgage security, collect
opals, when he becomes the agent of both rents, and attend to the leasing of houses
parties for the purpose of executing the and lands.
bought and sold notes; Evans v. Waln, 71 Pat
Bhip Broker, negotiate the purchase and
~; I) B. a: AId. 333; mnckley V. Arey, 27 sale of ships, and the business of freighting
Me. 362; Woods V. Rocchi, S2 La. Ann. 210. vessels. Like other brokers, they receive a
A eommlsslon merchant d11fers from a bro- commission trom the seller only.
ker in that he may buy and sell In his own
Btock Broker,. Those employed to buy
lUlIIIe without disclosing his principal, while and sell stocks and bonds of incorporated
the broker can only buy or sell In the name companies, and government bonds.
of his principaL A commission merchant
In the larger cities, the st.ock brokers are assobaa a Uen upon the goods for his charges, clated together under the name of the Boord o(
advances, and commlsslons while the broker Broker., This Board Is an assocIation admlsalon
haa DO control of the pro~rty and is only :r:e~~~.!~~h:: 1:~~~~eA~~::~a:.~t~n J::!~~~
responsible for bad faith; Edwarda V. Boat- Ing out contracts, and rules are prescrIbed for tbe
lIngholf 38 Fed. 635.
conduct of the business, which are enforced on aU
, h
tiates
Ie of another's member.. The purchases and sal. are made at
One w 0 nego
a sa
sesslona of tbe Board, and are all olllclall), recordproperty without having either actual or ed arid published by the assoclaUon. Stock brokers
constructive possession of it is a broker as charge commlsalon to both the bU)'ers and sellers
distinguished from a factor; J. M. Robin- of stocka.
BOD, Norton 1\ Co. V. Cotton Factory, 124 Ky.
See COMMISSIONS; MAltOIN; STOCK Ex435, 99 S. W. 305, 102 S. W. 869, 8 L. R. A. CHANOE; PLEDOE; BOUOHT NOTE; PRINCIPAL
(N. S.) 474. 14 Ann. Cas. 802.
AND AOENT; REAL ESTA'IE BROKER.
The authority of a broker to bind his prlnSee Story, Ag. I 28; Malynes, LefIJ Merc.
clpal may by special agr8flmeDt bP carried I 143; Liverm. Ag.; Wbart. Ag.; Benj. Sales;
to any extent that the principal may choose, : Lewis, Stock Exchange; Biddle, Stock Brabut the customary authority of brokers is I kers; Mechem, Ag.; Gross; Walker, Real
tor the most part so well settled as to be a Est.
constituent part of the law merchant; Benj.
B ROT H E L. A bawdy-house; a common
habitation of prostitutes.
Sales I 273.
Bin and No.e Broker, negotiate the purSuch places have always been deemed
ebaae and sale of bills of exchange and prom- common nuisances In the United Rtates, and
lsRory notes.
the keepers of them may be lined and im·
Tbe)' are paId a commlulon b, the seller of the
VIII th
IIOCUrltlet!; and It Is not their custom to dIsclose the prisoned. Tlll the time of Henry
. ey
Dames of their prIncipals, There Is an Implied war- were licensed in England, but that prince
rant,. that what the, sell Is what thBJ repre88nt It suppressed them. See Coke, 2d Inst. 205;
to be· and should a bill or note BOld b, them tUrD
F
th hi t
f th se
OIIt c.c: be a forgerr, the, are held to be responsible; BAWDy-HOUSE.
or
e
s ory 0
e
but It would appear that by showIng a payment places, see Merlin, R~p. Mot Bordel; ParOyer to their principals, or other special cIrcum- ent Duchatellet, De la Prostitution danJl la
IItaDcq attending the transacUon proving that It ViUe de PariB' HiBtoire de la L~giBlaHon
would be InequItable to hold them responsible. the),
•
bl'
t
S b t1 r
Will be discharged; Edw, Fact. " Bro. ,10; Aldrich BUr le, FemmeB pu ,que" e c., par 8 a e.
Y. Butts, 6 R. I. 218; COft'ro, Baxter T, Duren, 29
BROTHER. He who is born from the
lie. fM &0 Am. Dec. 602: Morrison T. CurrIe, 4
Duer (N. Y.) 'II.
I same father and mother with another, or
trom one of them only.
B:tcluJ"I1e B1'OWB negotiate b1lls of ex- Brothers are of the whole blood when tbe, are
ehange drawn on foreign countries, or on borD of the lame father and mother, and of the
other places In this country.
balf-blood when the), are the Issue of one of them
It .. _eUm. part of the buslnesa of exchange onl" In the civil law. when the, are the children
1mIbra to lIu, aDd Hll lUlCurrent baDk notes and. of the same father and mother, the, are called

I
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brot~ lIermtJ"'; when they descend fl"om the
same father but Dot the same mother, they are
COft8anllldne brotllll1'l; when they are the luue of
the aame mother, but not the aame father, they
are uterine brotller.. A Mlf-brotller I. one who Is
born of the same father or mother, but not of both:
one born of the same parents before they were
married, a Ieft-lriMd brotller; and a bastard born
of the same father or mother la called a natural
brotller. See BLOOD: H.&LJ'-BLOOD: LINJI: Kerlin,
lUpert. h'-e; lHct. de .1uri8fl. 1I'rb'a; Code a.
28. rr: Nov. 114, pl'II!f.: Dane, Abr. Index; 44 U. C.
Q. B. 636; Gardner v. Colllna, 3 Maa. 398, Fed. Cas.
No. 6,228 ~ (d., II Pet. ro. 8.) 68, ., 1.. Bd. 1147; Wheeler T. ·Clutterbrl~ 62 N. Y. ffl.

To obtain a conviction of the crime of Incest, under a statute forbidding the marriage ot brother and sister, It Is not necessary to show legitimacy of birth; State v,
Schaunhurst, S4 Ia. 547.
BROTHERHOOD
AND
GUESTLING,
COURT OF. The Brotherhood was a con-

terence ot seven towns (i. e., the Cinque
Ports and two other ancient towns) as to
the provision ot the necessary shIps and as to
arranging tor the herring sale at Yarmouth,
and tor other such purposes. The GuestHng
was rather a wider meeting, at whIch not
merely the Brotherhood, but deputies from
other assoclated towns were present tor the
discussion ot subjects ot common interest to
all.
BROTHER-IN-LAW. The brother of a
wite, or the husband ot a sister.
There Is no relationship, In the former caee, between the husband and the brother-In-law, Dor In
the latter, between the brother and the huaband of
the alster: there 18 only a.tJInitJl between them.
See Vaugh. 802, 339.

BRU ISE. I. ..edlaal Jurlsprude.ce. An
injury done with violence to the person, without breaking the skin: It Is nearly synonymous with con,u.rioft (q, 11.). 1 Ch. Pr. 88.
See 4 a I: p, 381, 487, 558.
.
BUBBLE ACT. The name given to the
statute 6 Gao. I. Co 18 (1719), intended "tor
restralnlng several extravagant and unwarrantable practices therein mentioned" Bee

2 P. Wm& 219.
BUCKET SHOP• .An estabUshment nomlDally tor the transaction ot a stock exchange
business, or business ot a simDar character,
but really tor the registration ot bets or
wagers, usually tor small amounts, on the
rise and tall of the prices ot stocks, grain,
oU, etc., there being no transter or delivery
ot. the stock or commodities nominally dealt
ID. State v. McGinnis, 138 N. C. 724, 61 S.
E. 50, adopting deflnltion ot Cent. Diet.;
Gatewood v. North CaroUna, 203 U. S. 631,
27 Sup. Ct. 167, G1 L. Ed. BOG. Ostensible
brokerage offices in which transaction. in
stocks alld commodities are closed by the
payment ot gains or losses, as determined by
price quotations. No property Is bought or
sold. . Report to Goy, Bughes of N. Y., 19OQ,
See GAllBLING.
BUGGERY.

Bee SoDOKY.

BUILDING • .An edifice, erected b7 art,
and fixed upon or over the soU, composed ot
brick, marble, wood, or other proper substance, connected together, and deslgned tor
use in the position in whIch it is 80 fixed.
Every buUdlng Is an accessory to the son,
and is theretore real estate; It belongs to
the owner ot the soil; Cruise, Dig. tit. 1, L
46; but a buDding placed on another's land
by his permission is the personal estate ot
the buUder; 2 Bla, Com. 17.
BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS,
Co-operative associations, usually incorporated, estabUshed tor the purpose ot accumulating and
loaning money to their members upon real
estate security. It is usual tor the members
to make monthly payments upon eacll share
of stock, and tor those who borrow money
trom the association to make such payments
in addition to interest on the sum borrowed.
When the stock, by successlve payments and
the accumulation ot interest, has reacbed
par, the mortgages given by borrowing members are cancelled, and the non-borrowing
members receive in cash the par ot their
stock. Bee Endlich, Build, .A8soc.; WrigL
Build. Assoc. The general design ot such an
assoclatlon is the accumulation from fixed
periodical contributions ot Its shareholders
and trom the profits derived trom the investment ot the same, ot a tund to be applied
trom time to time in accommodating such
shareholders with loans, to enable them to
acquire and improve real estate by buDding
thereon; the conditions ot the loan being
such that the l1sblHty incurred theretor may
be gradually extingnlshed by the borrower's
periodical contributions upon his stock, 110
that when the latter shall be tully paid up
the amount paid shall be sulllclent to CIlDcel
the indebtedness; State y. Loan Ass'n, 45
Miun. 1M, 47 N. W. MO, 10 L. R. A. 752. It
differs from an ordinary corporation among
other ways in the tact that in an ordinary
busineBB corporation stock Is subscribed and
either paid tor at the time, or it partly paid
tor it becomes the property ot the subscriber
subject to future calls, while in a building
association the stock subscriber is not the
out and out owner of the stock from the beginning. Be pays thereon a monthly pay.
ment, and, when these monthly payments,
with his increment ot gains accrued, equal
the par value ot the share ot stock be is eo·
titled to receive that amount. If, in the
meantime, he has borrowed on his IItock, It
by pledge or operation ot the loan remaiDs
the property or quast property ot the corporation, and the loan Is returned by the pay.
ment ot interest and stock dues, penalties,
etc., the repayment ot the loan culminating
at the same time the stock itself matures, at
whIch time, in theory, the corporation, or a
given series or issue ot its stock, is liqul·
dated-the non-borrowing stockholders hare
their stock redeemed and the borrowers bare
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their loans cancelled; Cobe T. Lovan, 193
Mo. 235, 92 S. W. 93, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 439,
112 Am. St. Rep. 480.
That It bas power to borrow money to pay
its stockholders when their stock reaches its
par value is held in North Hudson Mut. Bldg.
&: Loan Ass'n v. Bank, 79 Wls. 31, 41 N. W.
300, U L. R. A. 845; tbat such power is 1mpJled when no statute denies it is held in
Bobn v. Bldg. &: Loan Ass'n, 135 Ia. 140, 112
N. W. 199, 124 Am. St. Rep. 263; Marion
Trust Co. v. Inv. Co., 27 Ind. App. 451, 61
N. E. 688, 87 Am. 8t. Rep. 257. Other cases
hold tbat a loan for the purpose of paying
withdrawing members is ul'ra WeB and void
In the· absence of an express borrowing power In the asaociatlon; 22 Ch. D. 61; Standard Savings & Loan Ass'n v. Aldrlch, 163
Fed. 216, 89 C. C. A. 646, 20 L. B. A. (N. S.)
393.
It has no power to transfer to another assoclatbn the contract of a borrowing stockholder; Thomp. Bldg. &: Loan Ass'n (2d ed.)
286; Barton v. Loan &: Bldg. Ass'n, 114 Ind.
226, 16 N. E. 486, 5 Am. St. Rep. 608; Lovelace v. Pratt, 163 Mo. 70, 68 S. W. 888. That
It has such power In the absence of statutory
prohibitions, is held in Bowlby v. Kline, 28
IneL App. 659,63 N. Eo 723; Que1n v. Smith,
108 Pa. 325.
In case of an advance by one loan association to take up a loan'in another upon stock
wblch has partly matured, the net amount of
the loan 18 the !Sum stul due, and not the
tace value of the loan, although the latter
amount is charged on the books of the assoelation and a credit as ot an advance payment thereon given tor, the withdrawal value
of the stock in the other assoclatlon; ButIOn v. Sal'. &: Trust Co.. 129 Ia. 370, l05,N.
W. lU5, 4 L. B. A. (N. S.) 98, 113 Am. st.
Rep. 468.
One loaning money to a buUdlng association to satisfy the claims of withdrawing
members, taklug an assignment of mortgages
of borrowIng members as security, cannot
hold the mortgages against the claims of a
receiver ot the assocIation, since he is charged with knowledge of the want of power of
the association to make the assignment;
Staudard Savings &: Loau Ass'n v. AldrIch,
163 Fed. 216, 89 C. C. A. lU6, 20 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 393. A statute authorizing such associations to retire stock out of a portion of ita
current receipts, was held not to confer any
power to give Ita notes to retiring stockholders; Appeal of Powell, 93 Mo. App. 296.
Such an aasociatlon may stipulate in a contract of loon for the payment of a monthly
premium limited to a certain number of paymenta; Burkheimer v. Bldg. &: Loan Ass'n,
00 W. Va. 209, 53 S. E. 872, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1047.
When Ita articles bave been amended to
conform to a statute providIng for lower
rates of interest, the association may not
BOl1V.-26
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deny its benefits to members who ,have borrowed before tbe act was passed on the
ground that the provislons of the amended
articles do not refer to pre-emtlng contracts; St. John v. Bldg. &: Loan .&ss'o, 136
la. 448, 113 N. W. 863, lIS L. R. A. (N. S.)
503.
.An

absolute promise to mature ita shares

in a apeelfled time 18 not changed to a con-

ditional one dependent upon the success of
the enterprise, by the shareholder's agreement, as expressed in the certificate of stock,
to pay a speclfled monthly Installment on
each sbare unW it matures or is withdrawn.
and the provision ot the by-laws accepted by
him, that wch installments shall be paid unW each share is fully paid; Eastern BuUdIng &: Loan Ass'n v. WWiamson, 189 U. S.
122, 23 Sup. Ct. 527, 47 L. Ed. 735, following
Vought v. BuUdlng &: Loan Ass'n, 172 N. Y.
508, 65 N. E. 496, 92 Am. St. Rep. 761, and
affirmIng WIlUamson v. Building &: Loan
Ass'n, 62 S. C. 390, 38 S. E. 616, 100S.
'The ground that such a promise on the
part of the association was uUra tJire, was
held not avaUable wbere the shareholder
bad tully performed his part of the contract;
Asseta Realization Co. v. Heiden, 215 Ill. 9,
74 N. E. 56; Eastern BuUding &: Loan Ass'n
v. Williamson, 189 U. S. 122,23 Sup. ct. 527,
47 L. Ed. 735; Floyd-Jones v. Anderson, 80
Mont. 351, 76 Pac. 751; Leahy v. BuUdlng &:
Loan Asa'n, 100 Wis. 555, 76 N. W. 625, 69
Am. st. Rep. 945; Hammerquist v. Savlngs
& Loan Co., 15 S. D. 70, 87 N. W. /S24.
But it bas been held, wbere authority to
Issue stock bavlng a fixed period ot maturity
was not expressly given by statute or by the
articles or by-laws of the association, the
ground of uUrfJ WeB may be set up by the
association; O'Malley v. BuUdlng, Loan &:
Savlngs Ass'n, 92 Hun 572, 36 N. Y. Supp.
1016; McKean v. BuUding &: Loan Ass'n, 10
Pa. Dlat. R. 197; and to the same etrect,
King v, Building, Loan &: Inv. Union, 170
Ill. 135, 48 N. E. 677; Schell v. Loan & In\·.
Asa'n, 150 Mo. 103, 51 S. W. 406.
.& stockholder who acUvely or passiveI)'
concurs in the management of the atralrs of
a building association must bear his share ot
the losses during his membership resulting
from such management; Browne v. Sanders,
20 D. C. 455In considering the question of usury in a
loan from a buUdlng association, payments
made by the borrower as dues are not to be
conaidered as interest, as such payments are
made In order to acquire an interest In the
property of the association and not for the
use of money; Tlney v. BuUding &: Loan
Asa'n, 52 Fed. 618'; a premlum bid tor a
loan cannot be allowed as a cloak for usury ;
International BuUdlng &: Loan Ass'n v. Biering, 86 Tex. 476,25 S. W.622, 26 S. W~ 89.
Fines imposed for default 10 payment of
dues and Interest cannot be collected by fore-
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closure ot a mortgage given to secure payment ot an amount borrowed, unless it has
been agreed that this may be done; Bowen
v. Bulldlng & Loan Asa'n. 51 N. J. Eq. 272.
28 AU. 67.
BUILDING CONTRACT. A contract to
. erect a building subject to the acceptance or
rejection ot the architect and In strict accordance with the plans, does not make the
architect's acceptance conclusive (there being
no clause to that effect); Mercantlle Trust
Co. v. Hensey, 205 U. M. 29S. 27 Sup. Ct. 535.
51 L. Ed. 811. 10 Ann. Cas. 512BUILDING PERMIT. A City, when authorized by its charter to control the construction and repair of all houses. may require a permit from It as a prerequisite to
the erection ot a building; Fellows v. City
ot Charleston, 62 W. Va. 665, 59' S. E. 623,
13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 737, 125 Am. SL Rep. 990,
13 Ann. Cas. 1185; Commissioners ot Easton
v. Covey. 74 Md. 262, 22 Atl. 266. But It
cannot require buildings to conform In size,
appearance, etc., to other bull dings In the
same neighborhood; Bostock v. Sams, 95 Md
400, 52 Atl. 665, 59 L. R. A. 282, 93 Am. St.
Rep. 394BUILDING RESTRICTION. When one
makes deeds of different portions ot a tract
of land, each containing the same restriction
upon the lot conveyed which Is Imposed as a
part of a general plan for the benefit ot the
several lots, such a restriction not only imposes a lIablllty upon the grantee of each lot
as between him and the grantor, but it gives
him a right in the nature of an easement
which will.be enforced in equity against the
grantee ot one ot the other lots, although
there Is no direct contractual relation between the two. Through the common character ot the deeds, the grantees are given an
interest In a contractual stipulation which Is
used for their common benefit; Evans v.
Foss, 194 Mass. 513, 80 N. E. 587,9 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1039, 11 Ann. Cas. 171, where the
erection ot a garage was held to be within a
restriction forbidding the erection on the
property of any bulIdlng for shops or any
other business objectionable to the neighbor·
hood for dwelllng houses. The maintenance
ot a hospItal was enjoined where a covenant
provided that the premises should not be
leased for any noisome, obnoxious or offensive trade or business; 58 L. J. Ch. N. S. 83;
4S id. 339. An undertaker's establishment
where bodies were received, kept and embalmed, funeral services and autopsies were
held, and bodies dissected, was enjoined
where the restriction provided that no trade
or business offensive to the neighborhood
should be carried on; Rowland v. Mlller, 139
N. Y. 93, 34 N. E. 765, 22 L. R. A. 182. The
location of a coal yard which received and
broke up coal and separated It trom the dust
was enjOined under such a restrictive cove-

BUILDING RESTRICTION

nant; Barron v. Richard, 3 Edw. Cb. (N. Y.)
96; as was the location ot a large school for
boys; ~ L. J. Ch. 8.
But such a covenant is held not, as a matter of law, to be violated by the erection of
a three-story bull ding with stores on the first
floor and flats or apartments above; Hurley
v. Brown, 44 App. Div. 480, 60 N. Y. Supp.
846; or by one for the sale ot groceries and
provisions; Tobey v. Moore, 130 Mass. 448;
Evans v. Foss, 194 Mass. 513,80 N. E. 587,9
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1039, 11 Ann. Cas. 171. Generally, such restrlctlons will be construed in
favor of the tree use of property; James v.
Irvine, 141 Mlch. 376, 104 N. W. 63L
That a house shall be set back a certain
distance and shall correspond with the grantor's adjoining house Is the benefit of the
land, and not a personal covenant: its lite is
limited to the lite ot the first house erected
on the granted premises; Welch v. Austin,
lS7 MaSs. 266, 72 N. E. 972, 68 L. R. A. 189.
See EASEKENT: MUNICll'AL COBl'OBATION:
POLICE POWER.

The state may limit the height ot buildings
to be erected in cities; Welch v. Swasey, 193
Mass. 364, 79 N. E. 745, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1160, 118 Am. St. Rep. 523; Cochran v. Preston, lOS Md 220, 70 Atl. 113, 23 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1163, 129 Am. St. Rep. 432, 15 Ann. Cas.
1048. It may permit them to be higher in
the sections where' tht!re Is a demand for of·
fice space than in the residential portiontl,
though the streets in the tormer may be narrower than in the latter: Welch v. Swasey,
193 Mass. 364, 79 N. E. 745, 23 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1160, 118 Am. SL Rep. 523. It may restrict the height of bulldlngs adjacent to a
certain square in a city, compensation being
giyen to persons injured in their property
rights; Attorney General v. Wllllams, 174
Mass. 476, 55 N. E. 77, amrmed in Williams
v. Park~r, 188 U. S. 491, 23 Sup. Ct. 440, 47
L. Ed. 559, where the statute was held Dot
to be In conflict with the tederal constitution..
A city may forbid the erection of any
frame structure within the "lire limits";
O'Bryan v. Apartment Co., 128 Ky. 282, lOS
S. W. 257, 15 L. n. A. (N. S.) 419; may require the removal of a wooden building with.
in such limits: Davison v. City of Walla
Walla, 52 Wash. 453, 100 Pac. 981, 21 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 4M, 132 Am. St. Rep. 983; may
require buildings used tor certain purposes
to be equipped with tire escapes; Arnold v.
Starch Co., 194 N. Y. 42, 86 N. E. 815, 21 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 17S: may refuse its consent to
the repair ot a wooden bulIding within the
fire l1wits which has been damaged by fire;
Brady v. Ins. Co., 11 Mich. 425. The owner
thereof in such case, it Is said, must first be
given opportunity to remove the bulldlng;
VllIage of Louisville v. Webster, lOS Ill. 418.
It may destroy a building infected with
smallpox, as a nuisance; SingS v. City of
Joliet,237 Ill. 300, 86 N. E.663. 22 L. R. A.
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(N. S.) i128, 127 Am. St. Rep. 823. It may erland, 2 Cal. (N. Y.) 219; HolUs v. Wells, 3
prevent the mO\'ing of a wooden buUding into I Clark (Pa.) 169.
tbe city limits from a point outside; Red
BUOY. A piece of wood or an empty barr..ake Falls MlIUng Co. v. City of Thief River reI, or other thing moored at a particular
Falls, 109 Milln. 52, 122 N. W. 872, 24 L. R. place and doating ~n the water to show the
A. (N. S.) 456, 18 Ann. Cas. 182; Grimn. v. place where it is shallow, to m~rk the chanCit>: of Gloversville, 67 App. Div. 403, 73 N. nel, or to indicate the danger there is to
Y. !:lupp. 684; Kaufman v. Stein, 188 Ind. 49, navigation.
37 N. E. 338, 46 Am. St. Rep. 868.
The act of congr_ approved the 28th September,
BULK.
Merchandise which 18 neither 1860, enacts that aU buoys shall be 80 colored and
lettered that In passing up the coast or up a harbor,
counted. weighed, nor measured.
red buoys with even Dumbers shall be on the right,
A BIlle by bulk is a sale of a quantity of black buoys with unsven numbers on the left and
goods such as they are, without measuring, with red and black stripes on either hand. In
counting, or weighing. La. Civ. Code, art. channels with alternste black and white stripes.
3522, n. 6.
BU RD EN 0 F PROO F. The duty of provAs to contracts forbidding "sales in bulk" ing the facts In dispute on an issue raised
of a tradesman's entire stock, see SAu:s.
between the parties in a cause. See People
BULL (Lat. bulIG, a stud or boss). A let- v. McCann, 16 N. Y. 66,69 Am. Dec. 642; Ex
tar from the pope of RODle, written on parch- parte Walls, 64 Ind. 461; Wllder v. Cowles,
ment, to which is attached a metal seal im- 100 Mass. 487.
_a..A
ith th i
f Sit P te
d
Burden of proof Is to be distinguished from",_
PI.......,.., w
e mages 0
an
e r an fame evidence or a prima facie case. Generally,
I!al.nt Paul, on either side of a cross. On the when the latter Is shown, the duty Imposed upon the
other slde of the seal Is the name of the party having the burden 11'111 be aatlsfted; but It Is
pope, with the year of his pontificate. See not necessarily 80; Delano v. Bartlett, 6 Cusll.

(Mass.) 364; Tourtellot V. Rosebrook, U Mete.
(Mass.) 460; Swallow v. State, 22 Ala. 20; Doty V.
There are three kinds of apoatoUcal rescript&- State, 7 Blackf. (lnd.) 427; Com. V. McKie, 1 Gray
the lirief, tbe dD"ature, and the bull; which last Is (Mass.) 61, 61 Am. Dec. 410.
ID08t commonl,. used In legal matters. Bu1l8 may
be compared to the edicts and lettsn-patents of
The burden of proof lies upon him who
secular princes: when the bull grants a favor. the substantially asserts the amrmative of the
~al Is attached by meanB of silken strings; and issue; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 74; 8 M. &: W. 510;
...hen to direct execution to be performed, with b
Du cordi. Bulls are written In Latin, In a round
ut where the plaintitr grounds his case on
and Gothic hand. AyUlfe, Par. 132; AylUfe, Pand. negative allegations, he has the burden; 1
n; MerUn, Bepert.
C. &: P. 220; 5 B. &: C. 758; 1 GreenI. Ev. I
BULL.€. Metal seals used, chledy in the 81; Daugherty T. Deardorf, 107 Ind. 527,

SEAL; BULL&.

southern countries of Europe, in place of
wax, which would be affected by heat; also
uaed in other parts of Europe and even' in
Englsnd. Usually of lead, but sometimes of
gold. Encycl. Br.
BULLETIN. An omclal account of publlc
transactions In matters of importance. In
France, It Is the registry of the laws.
BULLION. The term bulllon Is commonly applied to uncoined gold and sliver, In the
III8S8 or lump.
BULLION FUND. A deposit of publlc
money at the mint and its branches. The
object of this fund is to enable the mint to
make returns of coins to private depositors
of bullion without waiting until such bulllon
is actually coined. If the bull10n fund is sutficiently large, depositors are paid as soon as
tbeir bu1l10n is melted and assayed and the
falue ascertained. It thus enables the mint
to bave a stock of coin on hand to pay depositors In advance. Such bulllon becomes
tbe property of the government, and, being
subsequently coined, is avaUable as a meaus
of prompt payment to other depositors; Act
of June 22, 1874, Rev. IStat. U. IS. I 3540.
BUNDLE. To sleep on the same bed without undressing; applied to the custom of a
man nnd woman, especially lovers, thus
I'If'eplng.
E. Ency. See Seagar v, 811,-

A."

8 N. E. 296. As a general rule the burden
of proof is upon the plaintUf to establish
the facts alleged as the cause of action;
Read v. Buffum, 79 Cal. 77, 21 Pac. 555, 12
Am. St. Rep. 131; Stoddard v. Rowe, 74 Ia.
670, 39 N. W. 84; Woolsey v. Jones, 8! Ala.
88, 4 South. 190; Brimberry v. R. Co., 78
Ga. 641, 8 S. E. 274; but in certain forms of
action the burden may by the pleadings be
shitted to the defendant.
In criminal cases, on the twofold ground
that a prosecutor must prove every fact
necessary to substantiate his charge against
a prisoner, and that the law wlll presume
Innocence in the absence of convincing evidence to the contrary, the burden of proof,
unless shifted by legislative interference,
wlll fall on the prosecuting party, though in
order to convict he must necessarily have
recourse to negative evidence; 1 Tayl. Ev.
8th ed. II 113, 371; U. S. v. Gooding, 12
Wheat. (U. S.) 460, 6 L. Ed. 69S. The burden
of proof is throughout on the government,
to make out the whole case; and when a
prima facie case is established, the burden
of proof is not thereby shifted upon the defendant, and he is not bound to restore himself to that presumption of innocence in
which he was at the commencement of the
trial; State v. l\f1ddlehnm, 62 Ia. 150, 17
N. W. 446: Wharton v. Rtllte, 73 Ala. 866;
People v. Fairchild, 48 Mich. 81, 11 N. W.
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778. As to the burden of proof where the
defence of Insanity Is set up, see INSANITY.
BUREAU (Fr.). A place where busIDess
Is transacted.
.

In the claasillcation of the mlnlstertal olllcera of
EOvernment. and the dlstrtbutlon of dutlea among
them. a bureau 18 understood to be a divisIon of
one of the great departments of which the eecretarles or chief olllcera constitute the cabinet.

BURGAGE. A species of tenure, described by old law-writers as but tenure In socage, where the king or other person was lord
of an ancient borough, in which the tenements were held by a rent certain.
Such boroughs had, and still have, certain
peculiar customs connected with the tenure,
which distinguished it trom the ordinary
socage tenure. These customs are known by
the name of Borough-EngUsh; and they alter
the law in respect of descent, as well as of
dower, and the power of devising. By it the
youngest son inherits the lands of which his
father died seised. A widow, In some boroughs, has dower In respect to all the tenements which were her husband's; In others,
she has a moiety of her husband's lands so
long as she remains unmarried; and with
respect to devises, In some places, such
lands only can be devised as were acquired
by purchase; In others, estates an only be
devised for life; 2 Bla. Com. 82; Glanv. b. 7,
c. 8; Lltt. • 162; Oro. Car. 411; 1 P. Wms.
63; Fltzh. N. B. 150; Oro. Eliz. 415.
The tenure at a money rent would become
the typical tenure of a burgage tenement:
Ma1tl. Domesday a: Beyond 198.
BURGATOR. One who breaks Into houses
or enclosed places, as dlatlngulshed from olle
who committed robbery In the open country.
SpelInan, Gloss. BurgJana.
•
BURGESS. A magistrate of a borough.
Blount. An ofllcer who discharges the same
duties for a borough that a mayor does for
a city. The word 1s used In this sense in
Pennsylvania.
An Inhabitant of a town; a freeman; one
legally admitted as a member of a corporation. Spelman, Gloss. A qualifted voter. 8
Steph. Com. 192. A representative in parliament of a town or borough. 1 Bla. Com. 174.
BURGESS ROLL. A llst of those entitled
to new rights under the act of 5 &: 6 wm.
IV. c. 74; 8 Steph. Com. 34, 38.
BURGHMOTE. In Saxon Law. Acourtof
justice held twice a year, or oftener, In a
burg. All the thanes and free owners above
the rank of ceorls were bound to attend
without summons. The bishop or lord held
the court. Spence, Eq. Jur.
BURGLAR. One who commits burglary.
He that by night breaketh and entereth
into the dwe111ng-house of another. Wilmot, Burgl 8.
BURGLARIOUSLY. A technical word
which must be introduced into an indictment

BURGLABIOUSLY

for burglary at common law. The essential
words are "feloniously and burglariously
broke and entered the dwelling-house In the
nIght-time"; Whart. Or. Pl. I 265. No other
word at common law will answer the purpose, nor will any circumlocution be sumcient; 4 Co. 39; 5 lei. 121; Cro. Ellz. 920;
Bacon, Abr. Indictment (G, 0); State T.
McClung, 35 W. Va. 280, 13 S. E. 654. But
there is this distinction: when a statute
punIshes an offellce by its legal designation
without enumerating the acts which constitute it, then it is necessary to use the
terms which technically charge the offence
named at common law. But this Is not
necessary when the statute describes the
whole offence, and the Indictment charges
the crime in the words of the statute. Thus.
an indictment which charges the statute
crime of burglary 1& sufllcient, without averring that the crime was committed "burglariously;" Tully Y. Com., 4 Metc. (Ma.sa.)
857. See Portwood T. State, 29 Tex. 41, IK
Am. Dec. 258; People Y. Bosworth, 84 Hun
72, 19 N. Y. Supp. 114BURGLARY. The breaking and entering
the house of another in the' night-time, with
intent to commit a felony therein, whether
the felony be actually committed or not. Co.
3d Inst. 63: 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 549; 1 Hawk. PL
Cr. c. 38, s. 1; 4 Bla. Com. 224; 2 Russ. Cr.
2; State T. Wilson, 1 N. J. L. 441, 1 Am.
q)ec. 216; Com. v. Newell, 7 Mass. 247; 1
Whart Or. L. (9th ed.) I 758; Allen v. State,
40 Ala. 834, 91 Am. Dec. 477.

1,. what ,laos a burglartl CG,. be comm4,'etl. It must, in general, be committed in a
mansion-house, actually occupied as a dwelling; but if it be left by the owner animo retJertcndl, though no person resides in It in
his absence, it Is still his mansion; Fost. 71;
Com. Y. Brown, 8 Rawle (Pa.) 207; Com. T.
Barney, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 478. See DWELLING-Boum But burglary may be committed
in a church, at common law. And under the
statutes of some of the states, it has been
held that it could be committed in a store
over wb1ch were rooms in which the owner
lived; Quinn v. People, 71 N. Y. 561, 27 Am_
Rep. 87. A shoesbop in a room connected
with the dwe1l1ng 1s a part of It; People T.
Dupree, 98 MIch. 26, 56 N. W. lOt6; a wheat
house; Bass v. State, 1 Lea (Tenn.) 444; a
railroad depot; State v. Bishop, 51 Vt. 287,
31 Am. Rep. 690; a stable; Orrell v. People,
94 Ill. 456, 84 Am. Rep. 241; but not a m1llbouse, seventy-ftve yards from the owner's
dwelUng, and not shown to be appurtenant;
3 Cox 581; Co. 3d lnst. 64. It must be the
dwelling-house of another person; 2 BiBb.
Cr. Law I 90; 2 East, PI. Cr. 502. A storehouse In which a clerk sleeps to protect the
property Is a dwelllng; State v. Pressley, 90
N. C. 730; U. S. v. Johnson, 2 Cra. C. C. 21,
Fed. Cas. No. 15,485.
At wAGt

"me " mu,' lie oommmeci. The
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offence must be committed In the night; lng. But removing a loose plank In a partor in the daytime there can be no bur- tltlon wall was held not a breaking; Com.
glary; 4 Bla. Com. 224; 1 C. " K. 77; Lewis V. Trimmer, 1 Mass. 476. According to the

v. State, 16 Conn. 32; State v. Bancroft, 10 Scotch law, entering a house by means of
N. H. 105. For this purpose It Is deemed the true key, wblle In the door, or wben It
ntgbt when by the Ught of the sun a person had been stolen, Is a breaking; Alison, Pr.

cannot clearly dlscern the face or' counte- 284. See 1 Swint. Just. 433.
nance of another; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 550; Co.
Oom'ruc'''''e brea1c1ftlf' occur when the
3d lnst 62; 1 C. " P. 297; 7 Dane, Abr. burglar gains an entry by fraud; 1 Cr. Be
134. This rule, It Is evident, does not apply D. 202; Ducher v. State, 18 Ohio, 308; State

to moonlight; 4 Bla. Com. 224; 2 Russ. Cr.
32; State v. Bancroft, 10 N. H. 105; Thomas.
v. State, 5 How (Miss.) 20; State v. McKnIght, 111 N. O. 690, 16 S. E. 319. The
breaking and entering need not be done the
same nlght; 1 R. a: R. 417; but It Is necessary that the breaking and entering should
be in the nlght-time; for If the breaking be
fo daylight and the entry In the night, or
1Ifc8 1HJr.G, It Is aatd, It wlll not be burglary:
1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 651; 2 Russ. Cr. 82. But
qUflJre, Wilmot. Burgl 9. See Com., Dig.
lu,'ice., P, 2; 2 Cblt. Cr. Law 1092. In
lOme states by statute the breaking and entering In the daytime with Intent to commit
a misdemeanor or felony Is burglary; State
T. Miller, 3 Wash. 131, 28 Pac. 375; State v.
Hntcbfnson, 111 Mo. 257, 20 S. W. 84.
P'-e meam tiled. There must be both a
lIreokiftlf and an tmtrflor an e:rit. .AD actutll
lIreaking takes place when the burglar
breaks or removes any part of the house, or
the fastenings provided for it, with violence;
1 Bish. Cr. Law 91. Breaking a window,
taking a pane of glass out, by breaking or
bending the nails or other fastenings; 1 C.
I: P. 300; 9 iel. 44; 1 R. " :R. 341, 499;
Walker v. State, 52 Ala. 376; cuttlng and
tearing down a netting of twine nalled over
an open window: Com. v. Stephenson, 8
Pick. (Masa.) 3M; Sims v. State, 186 Ind.
3Ii8, S6 N. E. 278; ralsfng a latch, where
the door Is not otherwise fastened: 8 C. a:
P. 747: Coxe. 439; CUrtis v. Hubbard, 1
Hlll (N. Y.) SS6; 8tate v. Newbegin, 25 Me.
Il00; Ban v. State, 1 Lea (Tenn.) 444: Timmons v. State, 34 Oblo 8t. 426, 32 Am. Rep.
376; 8tate v. O'Brien, 81 la. 98, 46 N. W.
861; plekJng open a lock with a false key:
pntting back the lock of a door, or the faatenlng of a window, with an Instrument;
lowering a window fastened only by a wedge
or weight; 1 R. " R. 865, 451; 8tate v.
Moore, 117 Mo. 395, 22 S. W. 1086; Walker
T. State, fi2 Ala. 876; or openlng a door
"hen not locked or bolted: Grimes v. State,
'l'r Ga. 762, 4 Am. St. Rep. 112; contra,
'WUllsms V. State (Tex.) 13 S. W. 609: State
V. Reid, 20 IL 418: Timmons V. State, 34
Ohio St. 426, 32 Am. Rep. 376: People V.
Nolan, 22 Mich. 229; Carter V. State, 68
Ala. 96: Lyons V. People, 68 Ill. 271; ~urn
fog the key when the door Is locked In the
inside, or unloosing any other fastening
whim the owner has provided: Httlng a
trap-door; 1 Mood. 377; but see 4 C. .\ P.
m; are ..veral iDatancee of actual break-

v. Henry, 81 N. C. 468; tRolland v. Commonwealth, 82 Pa. S06; by conspiracy or
threats: 1 Russ. Cr. Graves ed. 792; 2 id.
2; State V. Rowe, 98 N. C. 629, 4 8. E. 1S06;
by bribing a servant: by knocking at the
door, and, when opened, rushing. In: by
galnlng admittance on pretense of wishing
to speak to some one within; by gaining admittance by threats; Odgers, Com. L. 388.
When one of three breaks and enters, another watches at the door, and a tblrd
stands farther off to give notice If help
comes, It Is burglary In all; 1 Hale, PI. Cr.
565.
Where one Is let Into a store In the nlghttime on pretence of making a purchase and
wbile In he unbolts a door and admits his
accomplice, who secretes himself on the inside and afterwards steals, both may be
convicted of breaking and entering; Com.
V. Lourey, 158 Mass. 18, 32 N. E. 940.
Where a window Is sUghtly raised in the
daytime so as to prevent the bolt from beIng
effectual, It would not prevent the subS(>quent breaking and entering In the nighttime through the window from being burglary; People V. Dupree, 98 Mich. 26, 56 N.
W. 1046. Tbe breaking of an Inner door
of the houae will be sumclent to constitute
a burglary: 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 51S3: 8 C. .\ P.
747: People V. Fralfek, Lalor's Sup. (N. Y.)
68: 2 Blsh. Cr. Law 197; or the opening of an
Inner closed door: 2 East, P. O. 48; and It
Is not necessary that such breaking be accompanIed with an Intention to commit a
felony In the very room entered; Hartmann V. Com., 5 Pa. 66. Entry through an
open door In the night-time with Intent to
steal Is not burglary: Costello v. State
(Tex.) 21 S. W. 360.
Any, the least entru, with the whole or
any part of the body, hand, or foot, or with
any Instrument or weapon, Introduced for
the purpose of commlttlng a felony, will
be sumcient to constitute the offence: Co.
8d Inst. 64; 4 Bla. Com. 227: Bacon, Abr.
BurglM"tl (B); Com. Dig. Ju,Ucea, P, 4: Allen V. State, 40 Ala. 334. 91 Am. Dec. 477;
Franco V. State, 42 Tex. 276; Com. V. Glover, 111 Mass. 895; Harris V. People, 44 Mich.
305, 6 N. W. 677. Where a person enters a
chimney of a storehouse intending to go
down such Into the store to steal, he Is guUty
of burglary: Olds V. State, 97 Ala. 81, 12
South. 409. But the Introductlon of an Instrument, In the act of breaking tbe house,
w.W not be au1Iiclent entr.f unless It be In-
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troduced tor the purpose of committing a
telony ; 1 Leach 406; 1 Mood. 183. The
whole physical frame need not pass within;
2 Bish. Cr. Law § 92; 1 Gabb. Cr. Law 176.
There was, at common law, doubt whether breaking out ot a dwelllng-house would
constitute burglary; 4 Bla. Com. 227; 1 B.
& H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 540; but it was declared to be so by stat. 12 Anne, c. 7, I 3,
and 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 29, § 11. The better opinion seems to be that it was not so
at common law; Rolland v. Com., 82 Pa.
324, 22 Am. Rep. 758; Whart. Cr. L. 9th
ed. § 771; contra., State v. Ward, 43 Conn.
489, 21 Am. Rep. 665. As to what acts constitute a breaking out, see 1 Jcbb 99: 8 C.
&; P. 747; 1 Russ_ Cr. (Graves ed.) 792; 1
B. &; H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 540.
The intention. The intent of the breaking and entry must be felonious; if a felony,
however, be committed, the act will be p,imil facie evidence ot an intent to commit
it: 1 Gabb. Cr. Law 192. See Alexander v.
State, 31 Tex. Cr. R. 359, 20 S. W. 756;
State v. Scripture. 42 N. H. 485; People
v. Young, 65 Cal. 225, 3 Pac. 813. See State
v. Colter. 6 ·R. J. 195; Com. v. Tuck, 20 Pick.
(Mass.) :l56; Lowder v. State, 63 Ala. 14:3,
35 Am. Rep. 9. If the breaking and entry
be with an intention to commit a trespass, or
a mere misdemeanor, and nothing further
is done, the offence wlll not be burglary;
Com. v. Newell, 7 Mass. 245; State v. Cooper, 16 Vt. 551; People v. Urquidas, 96 Cal.
239, 31 Pac. 52; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 560.
See HAMOSOCNE j BREAKINO; CREPuscuLUll.

It need not appear that the ulterior felony
was actually committed. And If a tramp
enters for shelter and is tempted to steal,
it is not burglary; Odgers, Com. L. 384.
BURGOMASTER. In Germany, this is the
title of an omcer who performs the duties
of a mayor.
BUR H. For a long time after the Germanic Invasion ot En~land, it meant a fa!'>tness. The hlll-top that has been fortified Is
a burh. Very often it has given its name to
a neighboring vlllage; it Is the future borOUllh. The entrenehment around a greut
man's bouse wos a burh. Early in the 10th
century a burh came to have Dlany men in
it and mmully a DlOOt was held tbere--a
burh-gemot. See Maitland, Domesday and
Beyond, 183.
BURIAL. The act of interring the dead.
No burial is lawful unless made In con(ormity with the local regulations; and
when a dead body has treen found, it cannot be lawfully burled untU the coroner
has holden an inquest over It. In England
it Is the practice for coroners to Issue warrants to bury, after a view. See DEAD
BODY: CEMETERY.
BURLAW COURTS. In Scotch Law. As-,

BURLA W COURTS

semblages ot neighbors to elect burlaw men,
or those who were to act as rustic judges
in determining disputes in their neighborhOOd. Skene; Bell, Dict.
BURNING.See ACCIDENT; FDm.
BURNING IN THE HAND. When a layman was admitted to benefit of the clergy
he was burned in the hand, "In the brawn
of the left thumb," in order that he might
not claim the benefit twice. This practiee
was finally abollshed by stat. 19 Goo_ III.
c. 74; though before that time the burning
was otten done with II. cold iron; 12 Mod.
448; 4 Bla. Com. 267. See BE~EFIT OF
CLEROY.
BURYING.GROUND. A place appropriated for depositing the dead; a cemetery_
In Massachusetts, burying-grounds cannot
be appropriated to roads without the consent of the owners. Mass. Gen. Stat. 244.
So in Pennsylvania by acts passed in 1849
and 1861. See CEMETEBY.
BUSH EL. The Winchester bushel, established by the 13 Wlll. III. Co IS (1701) was
made the stand!1rd of grain. A cyllndricat
vessel, eighteeu and a half inches in diameter, and eight inches deep inside, contains
a bushel; the capacity is 2145.42 cubic inches. The bushel established by the 5 .\ 6
Geo. IV. c. 74, is to contain 2218.192 cubic
inches. This measure has been adopted in
many of the United States. In other states
the capacity varies.
See the subject discussed in report of thP.
Secretary of State of the United States to
the Senate, Feb. 22, 1821.
BUSINESS. That which occupies the
time, attention. and labor of men for the
purpose of llvellhood or profit, but It is nut
necessary that it should be the sole occupation or employment. It embraces everYthing about which II. person Can be employed; Fl1nt v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U. S. 107,
31 Sup. Ct. 342. 55 L. Ed. 389, Ann. Cas.
1912B, 1812. The doing of a single act pertaining to a particular business will not
be considered enga'ling in or' carrying on
the business, yet a series ot such acts would
be so considered. Lemons v. Statf', 50 Ala.
130: People v. Com'rs of Taxes of City of
New York, 23 N. Y. 244.
It is a word of large and indefinite Import; the legislature could not well ba~e
used a larger word. Jessel, M. R., in 15 ell
D. 258. See PLACE OF Bl'SINESS: DoMICIL.
BUSINESS HOURS. The time of the day
during which business Is transacted. In respect to the time ot presentment amI demand
of hllls and notes, bmdnes.!! hours generally
ronge through the whole day down to the
hours of rest In the evening, except when
the paper Is poyable at a bank or by a bank·
er: Cayu/ta County Bank v. Hunt, 2 HlII
(N. Y.) 635. See Fllnt v. Rogers, 15 Me.
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67: Loot T. Adams, 17 4d. 230: Byles, BUls 1 By the transaction, the grantor does not
283.
lose his estate; Brinley T. Whiting, 5 Pick.
The term "usual business hours" does not (Mass.) 848: Sohler v. Coffin, 101 Mass. 179.
mean the time an employer may require hJs
In nUta04a, Fetrow v. Merriwether, 53 Ill.
employ~'s services, but those of the com- 279: MUI.OUri, Rev. Stat. 119; Penn8t1Z1)ania,
manity generally; Derosia v. R. Co., 18 Minn. Cresson v. MUler, 2 Watts (Pa.) 272; Oh.io,
154 (GIL 119).
Hall's Lessee v. Ashby, 9 Ohio 96, S4 Am.
See Tuoll:.
Dec. 424; W'.eonl4n,Stewart v. McSweeney,
BUTLERAGE. A certain portion of every 14 Wls. 471; 80ut1l. CaroUna, Poyas v. WUeask of wine Imported by an allen which k1ns, 12 Rich. (S. C.) 420; Malne, Rev. Stat.
the klng's butler was allowed to tak~.
c. 73, I 1; Mk1l.igan, Crane v. Reeder, 21
called also prlsage; 2 Bulstr. 2M. .An- Mlch. 82, 4 Am. Rep. 430; such sales are
riently. It might be taken also of wine 1m- valld. See CSAKPEBTY.
ported by a subject. 1 Bla. Com. 815; Termel
BY. Near, beside, paastng In presence, and
de la Leu; Cowell.
it also may be used as exclualve. Rankin v.
Woodworth, 8 P. '" W. (Pa.) 48.
BUTT. A measure of capacity, equal to
When used deacrilltlvely In a grant it does
one hundred and eight gallons; also denotes not mean In Immediate contact With, but
a measure of land. Jac. -DleL; Cowell. See near to the object to which it relatea. It is
MuscKE.
a relath'e term, meaning, when used In land
BUTTALS. The bounding lines ot land at patents: very UDequal and cWrerent dlstancthe end; abuttals, which see.
es; Wllson v. Inloes, 6 Gm (Md.) 12L
BUTTS. The ends or short pieces of
BY-BIDDING. Bidding with the conDiTarable lands left In ploughing. Cowell.
anee or at the request ot the vendor of goods
BUTTS AND BOUND. The lines bound- by auctlon, without an Intent to purchase,
lng an estate. The angles or points where for the purpose of obtaining a higher price
these lines change their direction. Cowell; than would otherwise be obtained.
BtI-bUder. are also called puffer., which
Spelman, Gloss. See ABUTTALS.
see. It has been said that the practice Is
BUYING TITLES. The purchase of the probably allowable if it be done fairly, with
rights of a desseisee to lands of which a third an intention only to prevent a sale at an
person has the possession.
unduly low price; Latham's Ex'ra v. Morrow,
When a deed is made by one who, though 6 B. Monr. (Ky.) 630; Veazie v. WUllams, 3
bavlng a legal right to land, is at the time Sto. 622, Fed. Cas. No. 16,907; 15 M. '" W.
of the conveyanee disseised, the sale is void 871; Steele v. Ellmaker, 11 S. AI R. (Pa.) 86.
as a general rule of the common law: the A bidder is required to act In good faith and
law will not pel'mit any person to buy a any combination to prevent a fair competlquarrel, or, as it Is commonly termed, a tion would avoid the sale; 8 B. '" B. 116;
pretended title. Such a conveyance is an Martin v. Ran lett, 5 Rich. (8. 0.) M1, 57 Am.
offence at common law and by a statute ot Dec. 770; Barnes v. Nays, 88 Gn. 696, 16 8.
32 Hen. VIII. c. 9. This rule has been gen- E. 67: Towle v. Leavitt, 23 N. H. 360, ISIS
eraUy adopted in the United States, and is Am. -Dec. 195; Veazie v. WIlUams, 8 How.
allirmed by statute in some states; 3 Washb. (U. S.) 153, 12 L. Ed. 1018. See Bm; Au~
R. P. .596. In the folll)wlng states the TION.
act Is unlawful, and the parties are subject
Lord Mansfield held that the employment
to various penalties In the different Btates: ot a single puffer was a fraud; Cowp. 395;
In Connecticut. Hinman v. Hinman, 4 Conn. thJs rule was afterwards relaxed, in equity
575; Georgia, Helms v. May, 29 Ga. 124; In- only, so as to allow a single bidder; 12 Vea.
diolW, Webb v. Thompson, 23 Ind. 432; Gal- 477. The rule was stated in L. R. 1 Ch. 10,
breath v. Doe, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 366; Ken- to be, that a single puffer wUl vitiate a sale
'lICk", Wash v. McBrayer, 1 Dana (Ky.) 566; In law, but may be allowed in equity; though
WllilanlS v. Rogers, U. 374; see Young v. either at law or In equity, such bidding Is
Klmberland, 2 Litt. (Ky.) 225; Aldridge v. permissible upon notice at the sale. By 30
Kincaid,
398; Ewing's Heirs v. Savary, and 31 Vlct. c. 48, the rule In equity was de4 Bibb (Ky.) 424; Ma"ach...,ett., Brinley v. clared to be the RIlme as at law. See L. R.
Wbit1ng, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 356; Wade v. Lind- 9 Eq. 60. Lord Mansfield's opinion wall folIef, 6 Metc. (Mass.) 407; MUl8is ..pp;, Bush I lowed In Appeal of Pennock, 14 Pa. 446, 53
v. Cooper, 26 Miss. 599, 59 Am. Dec. 270; Am. Dec. 561, per Gibson, C. J., overrlll1ng
New; HampBhire, 'f)ame v. Wingate, 12 N. II. Steele v. Fllmaker, 11 S. &: R. (Pa.) 86t;
291; NOIr} York, Thurman v. Cameron,
Towle v. Lea\-Itt, 23 N. H. 360. 55 Am. Dec.
Wend. (N. Y.) 87; North. Cal"olintt, Den v. 195; Babam v. Bach, 18 I..a. 287, 33 Am. Dec.
Shearer, 5 N. C. 114; Hoyle v. Logan, 15 N. 561. In :-'ew Jersey it spcms that If there
C. 495; Ohio. Walker. Am. Law 297. 351; I is a bona fide bid next before that of the
Vermont, Selle(~k v. Starr, 6
198; see buyer, the bidding of putTers will not avoid
White v. Fuller, S8 Vt. 204; Park v. Pratt, the sale (so held all10 In Veazie v. Wl11lams,
j4, 553.
8 Story 611, Fed. Caa. No. 10,(07)i but it is
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intimated that it would be a better rule to forbid puffing; National Bank of the MetropoUs
v. Sprague, 20 N. J. Eg. 159. Kent favors
Lord Mansfield's rule; 2 Kent e54O. The
employment of a puffer to enhance the price
of property sold is a fraud; Fisher v. Bersey, 17 Hun (N. Y.) 873. So held In Caldwell
v. U. S. 8 How. CU. S.) 378, 12 L. Ed. 1115.
Exceptions to the rule may occur when It
does not appear that the buyer paid more
than the value of the property or than he
had determined to bid; TomlinsoD v. Savage,
41 N. C. 430. A purchaser thus misled
must restore the property as soon as he discovers the fraud; Backenstoss v. Stahler's
Adm'rs, 33 Pa. 251, 715 Am. Dec. 1592; Veazie
v. Williams, 3 Story 611, 631, Fed. Cas. No.
16,907. ID Pblppen v. StickDey, 8 Mete.
(Mass.) 884, the vaUdity of the sale is beld
to depend UPOD the animal with wblch tbe
pumDg is carried on. Wbere a
Is advertised to be "without reserve" or "positive," the secret employmeDt of by-bidders
renders the sale voidable by the buyer; Curtis T. Aspinwall, 114 Mass. 187, 19 Am. Rep.
332.
BY BILL. Actions commenced by cap(dl
Instead of by original writ were said to be
btl WU. 3 Bla. Com. 2815, 286. See Harkness
v. Harkness, 15 Hill (N. Y.) 213.

sale

The usual coune of commencing an action In the
Klns's Bench was b:r a bill of Middlesex. In an action commenced III' II~U It I. not neeessar:r to notice
the form or nature of the action; 1 Chit. Pl. 283.

BY ESTIMATION. A. term used In conveyances. In sales of land It not unfrequently occurs that the property is said to
contain a certain number of acres btl 6BtimatiOft, or so many acres, more or Ie".
When these expressions are used, If the land
fall short by a small quantity, the purcl\llser
w1l1 receive no rellef. In one case of tb1s
kind, the land fell short two-fifths, and the
purcbaser received no relief; Ketcbum v.
Stout, 20 OhIo 453; Stull v. Hurtt, 9 Gill
(Md.) 446; Jolllfe v. Blte, 1 Call (Va.) 301,
1 Am. .Dec. 1519; Stebbins v. Eddy, 4 Mas.
419, Fed. Cas. No. 13,842; Jones's Devisees
v. Carter, 4 H. a: M. (Va.) 184; Boar v.
M'Cormick, 1 S. I: R. (Pa.) 166; Mann v.
Pearson, 2 Jobns. (N. Y.) 37; Howe v. Bass,
2 Mass. 382, 3 Am. Dec. 59; Snow v. Cbapman, 1 Root (Conn.) 1528. The meaning of
these words has never been precisely ascertained by judicial decision. See Sugden,
Vend. 2.11, wbere the autbor applies the rule
to contracts in fieri. But Ws distinction
was not accepted In Noble v. Googins, 99
Mass. 234.
See MORE Oil LEss; SUBDIVISION.
BY-LAW MEN. In an aDcient deed, certain parties are described as ··yeomen and
bJl-law men for this present year in Easln·
guold." 6 Q. B. 60.
The,. appear to have been men appointed for
some purpose of limited authority b:r the other In-

BY-LAW MEN

habitants, as the name would suggest, uder
law8 of the corporaUon appointing.

~

BY-LA WI. Rules aDd ordinaDces made
by a corporation for its own government.
See Drake v. R. Co., 7 Barb. (N. Y.) 539.
Tbe office of a by-law is to regulate the conduct aDd define the duties of the members
towards the corporation and among themselves; Fllnt v. Pierce, 99 Mass. 70, 96 Am.
Dec. 691. A by-law was originally a 'own
law, from "by" the Bcandinavisn word for
town. So the Anglo-SaxoD btllafl6, a private
law. Tbomp. Corp. I 938. As to the analogy
between by-law and ordiDaDce, see 34 Am.
Dec. 627, D.; Dlllon, Munc. Corp. § 307. Tbe
power to make by-laws is usually conferred by express terms of the charter creatiDg
the corporation. WheD not expressly granted, it is given by implication, and it is incident to the very existence of a corporation;
Brice, mtr" Vtrel (3d Ed.) 6; .Moraw. Prtv.
Corp. 491. Wben there is aD express grant,
Umlted to certain cases and tor certain pur·
poses, the corporate power of legislation 1.
confined to the objects specified, all others
being excluded by impIlcation; 2 P. W'ma.
207; Ang. Corp. 177. The power of maklDg
by-laws, If the charter is snent, resides In
the members of the corporatloD; UnIon BaDk
of MarylaDd v. Ridgely, 1 Harr. a: G. (Md.)
824; 4 Burr. 25115; 6 Bro. P. C. 1519; Morton
Gravel Road Co. v. Wysong, 151 Ind. 4: People v. Throop, 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 183; State
v. FergusoD, 33 N. H. 424; and the power to
repeal them also exists; Bank of Bolly
Springs v. Pinson, 58 Miss. 4215, 38 Am.
Rep. 830; 7 Dowl. a: R. 267; Smith T. Nelson,
18 Vt. 1511.
By-laws, wben contrary to the CoDstitution
or laws of the state or the U. S. are void
wbether the charter autborizes the mak1Dg
of such by-law or DOt; because no legislature can grant power larger than tbat whicb
it possesses; Coates v. City of New York. 1
Cow. (N. Y.) 15815; Stuyvesant v. Ctty of New
York, it!. 604; First Nat. Bank v. Lanier, 11
Wall. ro. S:) 869, 20 L. Ed. 172; Jay Bridge
CorporatioD v. Woodman, 31 Me. 573; ID re
Butcher's Beneficial Ass'n, 315 Pa. 151; People v. Fire Department, 81 Mich. 458; State
v. Curtis, 9 Nev. 825; 1 Q. B. D. 12. They
must not be Inconsistent with the charter;
Green's Brice, Ultra Virel, 115.
By-laws must be reasonable; Cartan T.
Benevolent Society, 3 Daly (N. Y.) 20; Com.
v. Gill, 8 Wbart. (Pa.) 228; State v. Mercbants' Excbange, 2 Mo. App. 96; and Dot
retrospective; People v. Crockett, 9 Cal. 112;
People v. Fire Department, 81 Micb. 4158;
they bind the members; CummiDgs v. Webster, 43 Me. 192: Weatherly v. Medical"
Surgical Society, 76 Ala. 567; Kent v. MiDing Co., 78 N. Y. 179; Harrington T. Benevolent Ass'D, 70 Ga. 341; Flint v. Pierce.
99 Mass. 68, 96 Am. Dec. 691; wbo are presumed to bave notice of them; CummiDgIL
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T. Webster, 48 Me. 192; Vlllage of Bu1ralo
T. Webster, 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 100; Clark v.
We Ass'n, 14 App. D. C. 154, 43 L. R. A.
390; Purdy Y. Life Ass'n, 101 Mo. App. 91,
74 S. W. 486; but a by-law void as against
strangers or non-aBBenting members, may be
good as a contract against assenting members; Slee v. Bloom, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 4()6,
10 Am. Dec. 273: Cooper v. Frederick, 9 Ala.
738; Davis Y. Proprietors of Meeting-House,
8 Mete. (Mass.) 321. See State Y. OTerton,
24 N. J. L. 440, 61 Am. Dec. 671. It has been
held that third parties deallng with corporations are not bound to take notice of bylaws; Fay Y. Noble, 12 CuBh. (Mass.) 1; Wild
T. Bank, 8 Mas. l'i05, Fed. Cas. No. 17,646;
see Samuel T. Holladay, Woolw. 400, Fed.
cas. No. 12,288, where a distinction was
ralsed between by-laws made by the corporation and those made by the directors, so
far as relates to notice to third parties; but,
-contra, Adriance v. Roome, 52 Barb. (N. Y.)
3S9.
See WIlllston, 8 Sel. Essays on AngloAmer. Leg. Hlst. 213.
But it Is said that where third persons who
deal with a corporation know Its course of
business and follow a prescribed regulation,
It wlll be presumed that they dealt with reference thereto; Thomp. Corp. Sec. 492. A
conrt wlll not take judicial notice of the bylaws of a corporation; Haven v. Asylum for
Insane, 13 N. H. 532, 88 Am. Dec. 512. Unleaa required by statute it is not necessar;r

that the by-laws of a private corporation
should be in writing; Knights and Ladies
of America Y. Weber, 101 Ill. App.488.
A by-law may be created and made binding upon the members by custom; Sta1rord
v. Banking Co., 16 Ohio Clr. Ct. 150.
"A by-law whfch Is acquiesced in tor eleven
years must be presumed to be regularly
adopted; Marsh Y. Mathias, 19 Utah, 350,
56 Pac. 1074; and by-laws adopted by stockholders but not by an expressed vote at tht'
directors wlll be considered as adopted by
the directors, their conduct indlcatlng that
they regarded them as the by-laws of the
corporation; Graebner v. Post, 119 Wis. 892,
96 N. W. 783, 100 Am. St. Rep. 890.
In England the term btl-Jaw includes any
order, rule or regulation made by any local
authOrity or statutory corporation subordinate to Parltament; 1 Odgers, C. L. 91.
Under some circumstances an action ma;r
be brought upon by-laws against members;
Thomp. Corp. f 949.
BY THE BYE. Without process. A declaration Is said to be tiled by the bye when
It Is tlled against a party already in the custody of the court uDder process in another
sult. This might have been done, formerly,
where the party was under arrest and technically In the custody ot the court; and even
giving common ban was a sufftcient custody
In the King's Bench; 1 Sellon, Pro 228; 1
Tldd. Pro 419. It Is no longer allowed;
Archbold, New Pr. 293.

c
C. The third letter at the alphabet. It
used among the Romans to denote condemnation, befng the Initial letter of c0ta4em110. See A.
In Rbode Island as late as 1785 It was
branded on the torehead as part at the punIshment for counterfeiting; Anderson, Diet.

was

Law.
C. A. Y. See Cmw. AnVISABI VULT.
Co C. An abbreYiation ot ~ CGrfJII', I
bye taken his body.
C. Co; B. B. I have taken his bod7; ball
bond entered. See CAPU.8 AD REaPol'mEl'mUK.
C. C. Ir. C. I have taken his bod7 and he
Is held.
C. F. Ir. I. Letters used in British contracts tor co8l, treigl!,t and """rance, indieating tllat the price tlxed covers not only
eost but freight and insurance to be paid by
the seller; Banj. SaJes, I 887; L. R. 8 Ex.
179. The inyolce gives the buyer credit for
the freight he wW have to pay on deUvery
of the goods; L. R. 5 B. L. 895, 400. A can.tract tor • ahipment of tron to • POrt C. 11'.

" I. does not at Itself import a dellyer;r at
that port; '( B. " N. 574C. O. Do Collect on dellvery. Where goods
shipped are thus marked, the carrier In addition to his ordinary liabilities, and responslb111ties Is to collect the amount speclded by the conSignor, and for failure to return to him, either the price or the goods,
he has a right of action on the contract
against the carrier. See United States Exp.
Co. v. Keeter, 59 Ind. 264; State V. Intoxicating Liquors, 73 Me. 278; American Merchants' Union Exp. Co. Y. Schier, G5 Ill. 140;
Collender V. Dinsmore, 55 N. Y. 206, 14 Am.
Rep. 224These lnlt1als have acquired a dxed and
determinate meaning, which courts and jurIes may recognize from their general information; State Y. Intoxicating Liquors, 73
Me. 278.
The weight of authorlty Is said by Williston (Sales • 279) to support the view that
possession only Is to be retained by the seller
unW the price is paid, and that property
passes lmmediatel7 on deuver;r to the car-
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rier, which view he preters, citing U. 8. v.
Exp. Co., 119 Fed. 240; Pilgreen v. State, 71
Ala. 868; City ot Carthage v. Munsell, 203
III. 474, 67 N. E. 881; State v. Intoxicating
Liquors, 98 Me. 464, 57 AU. 798; Higgins v.
Murray, 78 N. Y. 252; Coleman v. Lytle,
49 Tex. Clv. App. 44, 107 S. W. 562. That
property does not pass, see The Robert W.
Parsons, 191 U. S. 41, 24 Sup. Ct. 8, 48 L.
Ed. 43; State v. Exp. Co., 118 la. 447, 92
N. W. 66; State v. Wingfield, 115 Mo. 428,
22 S. W. 363, 37 Am. St. Rep. 406; State v.
O'NeU, 58 Vt. 140, 2 Atl. 586, 56 Am. Rep.
557. To the same el1'ect E. M. Brash Cigar
Co. v. WUson, 32 Okl. 153, 121 Pac. 223;
Guarantee Title &; Trust Co. v. Bank, 185
Fed. 373; 107 C. C. A. 429. See also Harlan,
J., dissenting, In O'Nell v. Vermont, 144 U.
S. 323, 12 Sup. Ct. 300, 36 L. Ed. 450. See
cases collected In 4 Col. L. Rev. 541, by Prot.
Gregory.
See SALES; DELIVERY.
CA. SA. An abbreviation ot capiCl. Cld
.atilllaciendum, q. 11.
CABALLERIA. In Spanish Law. A quantlty ot land, varying in extent In dll1'erent
provinces. In those parts ot the United
8tates which tormerly belonged .to Spain,
It Is a lot 01 one hundred teet tront, two
hundred feet depth. and equivalent to fI\"e
peon las. 2 White, New Recop. 49; 12 Pet.
(U. S.) 444, n.; Escrlche, Dice. Raz.
CABINET. Certain officers who, taken
collectively, torm a councll or advisory
board: as the cabinet ot the president of the
United States, which is composed of the·
secretary of state, the secretary ot the tressury, the secretary ot the Interior, the secretary ot war, the secretary ot the navy, the
secretary of agriculture, the attorney-generai, the postmaster-general, the secretary ot
commerce and the secretary ot labor. See
DEPARTMENTS.
"The president-not the cabinet-Is responslble for all the measures ot the admlnIstration, and whatever Is done by one ot
the heads ot department Is considered as
done by the preSident, through the proper
executive agent:tt 1 Cooley's Bla. Com. 232.
The cabinet, as such, has no legal exIstence.
In paSSing the act (1913) creating the department ot labor, a provision that the Incumbent should "be a member ot the cabinet"
was stricken out.
In case of the removal, death, resignation
or Inability ot both the president and vicepresident ot the United States, then the
members ot the cabinet shall act as presldent until such dlsab1l1ty Is removed or a
president elected, in the following order:
the secretary of state, secretary of the treasury, secretary of war, attorney-general, postmaster-general, secretary ot the navy, and
secretary ot the interior: 24 Stat. L. p. 1.
No provision Is made for the succession ot

CABINET

the remaining (and more recently created)
secretaries.
These officers are the heads ot their respectlve departments: and by the constltutlon (art. 2, sec. 2) the president may require the opinion in writing ot these offlcers
upon any subject relating to the duties of
their respective departments. These officers
respectively have, under dU'l'erent acts of
congress, the power ot appointing many In·
terior officers charged with duties relating to
theIr departments. See Const. art. 2, sec. 2The cabinet meets frequently at the executlve mansion, by dIrection ot the presldent. No record of its doings Is kept; and
It has, as a body, no legal authority. Its
action Is advisory merely: and the presldent and heads ot departments In the executlon of their official duties may dIsregard
the advice ot the cabinet and take the responslblllty ot Independent action.
See Lerned, The President's Cabinet.
In Great Britain, the members ot the
Ministry are the heads ot various executive
departments ot the government. The Prj me
Minister and hIs assoclates, having been selected from the party In power in the House
ot Commons, may be said to be In control
ot the House. It they lose their majority in
the House, they resign office in a body and a
new Ministry is then chosen from the new
party in power.
The head ot the Cabinet and ot the MInIstry Is the Prime MInister, who Is selected
by the Crown. He chooses his colleagues,
but his choice really extends rather to the
division ot offices and to the choice ot mlnIsters; he Is In elfect llmlted to the prom 1nent parliamentary leaders of his own party.
He almost Invarl~bly holds the office ot First
Lord ot the Treasury, unless he Is a Peer,
and then that office Is held by the goveroment leader ot the House ot Commons. His
resignation dissol\"es the Cabinet. Other.
members ot the Cabinet are: Lord Chancellor; the Chancellor ot the Exchequer; the
Jive Secretaries ot State; the First Lord ot the
Admiralty; the Lord President of the Counell ;
the Lord Privy Seal; the Attorney General;
the Presidents ot the Board ot Trade. the
Local Government Board and the Board of
Education (ot late years); the Chief Sacretary tor Ireland (except when the Lord Lleutenant Is a member); the Secretary tor Scotland; and the Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster (usually). The President ot the
Board ot AgrIculture, and the Postmaster
General are otten members; the First Commissioner ot Works and the Lord Chancell or ot Ireland (occasionally). The tendeocy now Is said to be towards Including the
head ot any considerable branch of the administration. Lowell, Gov. ot Engt
'l'he king, under the British constitution,
Is Irresponsible; or, as the phrase Is, the
king can do no wrong. (See that title.) The
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responslbfllty of government In that
country, therefore, rests with his ministers,
some of whom constitute the .cabinet. The
Idng may dismiss hIs ministers If they do
not possess his confuience; but they are seldom dismissed by the king. They ordinarily
resign when they cannot command a majority in favor of their measures in the house
of com mona..
CABOTAGE. A nautical term from the
Spanish, denoting strictly navigation from
cape to cape along the coast without going
out Into the open sea. In International Law,
cabotage is Identilled with coaBttng-Irade so
that It means navigating and trading along
the coast between the ports thereof. In construing this term In commercial treaties and
International Law no consideration need be
given to the fact that municipal laws sometimes attach a meaning absolutely dilIerent
from that It has or can have In International Law.
It is the universally recognized law of nations that every littoral stste can exclude
foreign merchantmen from the cabotage withIn the maritime belt, just as it can exclude
fOreigners from the llsherles therein.
In commercial treaties the mennlng of
cabotage has been stretched so as to exclude
"sea-trade between any two ports of tbe same
country, whether on the same coast or dUferent coasts (cabotage petit or grand cabotage),
provided always that the dIlI.'erent coasts
are all of them the coasts of the same
country as a political and geographical unit."
Thus Russia excludes foreigners from trade
between Russian ports and Vladivostok. The
United States makes a further extension of
the word so as to exclude trade between
ports of the United States proper and ports
, In the ~h1llpplnes, Porto Rico and the Hawallsn Islands.
CACICAZGOS. I. Spanish Law. Lands
held In enta11 by the caciques In Indian villages In Spanish America.
CADASTRE. The official statement of the
quantity and value of real property In any
district, made for the purpose of justly apportioning the taxes payable on such property. 12 Pet. (U. S.) 428, n.; 3 Am. St. Pap.
679.
CADERE (Lat.). To fall; to faU; to end;
to terminatereal

The word was generally used to denote the termlaatlen or fallure of a writ, action, complalat, or
attempt: aB, cod" GCtiD (the action falls), cadit (18ri8a (the asslse abates), cader6 causa or a causa (to
10ae a canse). Abate wm translate caderll as often
a
other word, the genersl sigalll.cation being,
a Btated. to fall or cease. Cader6 ab actione (1I1eraJI" to faU from an action), to fall In an action;
eoder6 '" partllm, to become subject to a division.

aD,
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CADI. A Turkish clvll magistrate.
CADUCA (Lat. cadere, to fall). In Civil
Law. An Inheritance; an escheat; every
thing which falls to the legal heir by descent.
Bona codVCIl are said to be those to wblch no
belr succeeds, equivalent to escheats. Du Cange.
GlaM caduca, "the acora which has fallen to the
ground," Is used In a famous judgment of Kekewlch, J., In [1902] 1 Ch. 1147. where a fund In court
belonging to an Austrian Intestate. who was a
bastard, was held not to go to the Austrian government by tbe law of Austria. but to the British croWD
by the law of England.

CADUCARY. RelatiJ;1g to or of the nature
of escheat, forfeiture or conll.scatlon. 2 Bla.
Com. 245.
C~SARIAN OPERATION. A surgical operation whereby the fretus, which can neither
make its way Into the world by the ordinary
and natural passage, nor be extracted by
the attempts of art, whether the mother and
footus be yet alive, or whether either ot
them be dead, is by a cautious and well-timed operation taken from the mother with a
view to save the lives of both, or either ot
them.
If this operation be performed after the
mother's death.. the husband cannot be tenant by the curtesy; since his right begins
from the birth of the issue, and is consummated by the death of the wife j but If mother and child are saved, then the husband
would be entitled after her death. Wharton.
C~TERIS PARIBUS (Lat.). Other thingS
being equal
C~TERORUM. See ADMINIStBATION.
CALEFAGIUM. A right to take fuel yearly. Blount.
CALENDAR. An almanac.
Julius ClBsar ordained tbat the Roman year
should consist of three hundred and sixty-live days.
except every fourth year, which sbould contain
three hundred and slxty-slx-the additional day to
be reckoned by counting the 24th day of February
(which was the 6tb of the calends of March) twice.
See BISSEXTILB. This period of time exceeds tbe
solar year by eleven minutes or thereabouts, which
amounts to the error of a day In about one hundred and thirty-one years. In 1582 the error amounted to eleven days or more, wblch was corrected by
Pope Gregor;r. Out of this correction grew the distinction between Old and New Style. The Gregorian
or New Style was Introduced Into England In 1752,
the 2d day of September (0. S.) of that year being
reckoned as tbe 14th day of September (N. S.).

A llst of causes pending In a court; as
court calendar.
In Criminal Law. A list of prisoners, containing their names, the time when they
were committed and by whom, and the cause
of their cOlllmitments.
CALENDS. See IDES.
CALIFORNIA. The eighteenth state admitted to the Union.

To become; to be changed to; cadit a,sisa In 1534 a Portuguese navigator In the Spanish
ill juratam (the assize has become a jury). service discovered tbe Gulf of California and penetrated Into the mainland, but no settlement was
CaITlnus, Lex.
made until about a ceatury afterwards, when tbe
CAD ET. A younger brother. One trained Fraaclscan Fathers plaated a mission on the site
of Ban Dlea:o: otber settlements IIOOn followed, and
for the arm,y O~ DaV7.
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In a short time the country was entirely under the
control of the priests, who &ocumuiated sreat wealth.
The Spanish power In the territory now constltutins
California was overthrown by the Mexican revolution In 1822, and the Becular government by the
priests was ahollslied. By the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, May 30, l848, terminatlns the war between
the United States and MexiCO, the latter country
ceded to the United States for $16,000,000 a larse
tract of land Including the present states of California, Nevada, and Utah, and part of Colorado and
Wyomlns, and of the present territories of Arizona
aud New Mexico, and the whole tract was calle4 the
territory of New Mexico.
The commandlns omear of the U. S. forces ezerclBed the duties of civil governor at ftrst, but June
3, 1849, Brigadier-General Riley, then In command,
Issued a proclamation for holding an election August 1, 1849, for delegates to a general convention to
trame a state constitution.
The convention met at Monterey, Sept. 1, 1849;
adopted a constitution on October 10, 1849, which
was ratlfted by a vote of the people, November 18,
1849. At the Bame time an election was held for
governor and other Btate omears, and two members
ot congress.
The ftrst legislature met at San Jose, December
16. 1849. General Riley, on December 20, 1849, reslsned the admlnlBtration of clvll alfalrs to the
newly elected omcers under the constitution, and
shortly thereafter two United States Benaton were
elected.
In March, 1860. the senaton and representatives
submitted to congress the constitution, with a memorial asking the admlulon ·of the state Into the
American Union.
On September " 1860, congress passed an act admlttlns the atate Into the Union on an equal footlns
with the original states, and allowlns her two representatlvea In congreu until an apportionment according to an actual enumeration of the Inhabitants
of the United States. The third section of the act
provides for the admission, upon the expreBB condition that the people of the state. through their
legislation or otherwise, shall never Interfere with
the primary disposal of the public lands within Its
limits, and shall not pau any law or do any act
whereby the title of the United States to any right
to dispose of the same shall be Impaired or questloned; and that they shall never lay any talt or
aBBesament of any description whatsoever upon the
public domain of the United States, and that In no
case shall non-resident proprietors who are citizens
of the United States be tazed higher than residents;
and that all the navigable waters within the state
ahall be common hlghw.;lYs, and forever free. as well
to the Inhabitants of the state ~ to the citizens of
the United States, and without any tax, Impost, or
duty therefor.
Congreu passed an act. March 3. 1851, to ascertain
and settle the private land clo.lma In the atate of
California. By this act a hoo.rd of commissioners
was creo.ted, before whom every person claiming
lands In California. by virtue of any right or title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican sovernments,
waa required to present hili claim, together with
such documentary evidence and testimony of witnesses as he relied upon. From the decision of this
hoard an appeal might be taken to the district COllrt
of the United States for the district In which the
land was situated. Both the hoard and the court.
on passing on the validity of any claim, were required to be governed by the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo. the law of no.tlons. the laws. usages. and
customs of the government from which the claim
was derived. the principles of equity. and the decisions of the supreme court of the United States.
A large part of the best agricultural lands of the
state was claimed under Spanish and Mulcan
grants. The evidence In support of these grants
was In many Instances meagre and unsatisfactory,
and the amount of litigation arising thert'from was
enormous and has not yet wholly ceased. The hoard
of commissioners, having completed Its work, went
out of existence.
By an act p&88ed September lIS, 1J5O, consress de-

clared all laws of the United States, not lOcally Inapplicable, In force within the State.
The constitution adopted In l849 was amended
November 4, 1856, and Septemher 3. 186Z. and on
January I, 1880, was superseded by the present COIlstltutlon, which had been framed by a convention
March a. 1879. and adopted by popular vote May 7.
l81lI. It was further amended In 1898, 1902 and 1906.
Section I, article IV amended In 1911 by provldlllS
tor Initiative, referendum and recall; section I, article II, amended by Slvlns rlSht of equal suffrage
to women In 1912.

CALL. An agreement to ae1l. Treat v.
Wblte, 181 U. S. 264, 21 Sup. at. 611, 45 L.

Ed 8153.
It is within the War Revenue Act

ot June

18, 1898, requ1rlDg a revenue stamp on all

sales or agreements to sell or memoranda of
sale or del1ver1es or transfers ot stock; U.
CALL DAY. There are tour call days at
the Inns ot Court in London: In January.
May, JUDe and November.
CALLING THE PLAINTIFF.
A tormal
method ot causing a nonsuit to be entered.
When a plalntllf perceives that he has not given
svldence to maintain his luue, and Intends to become nOnBulted, he withdraws himself; whereupon
the crier Ie ordered to call the plaintiff, and on his
failure to appear he becomes nonBulted. The phrase
"let the plalntllf be called," which occurs In some
of the eariler state reports, Is to be uplalned by
reference to this practice. See a Bla. Com. 876; I C.
.. P. 403; Porter Y. Perkins, 1\ Mass. lI86, 4 Am.
Den. U; Trask Y. Duval, 4 Wuh. C. C. 17, Fed..
Cas. No. 14,143; NON DICIT.

CALLING TO THE BAR. Conterrlng the
degree or dignity ot barrister upon a member ot the 1nns ot court. Bolthouse, Diet.
"Calla to the bench and bar are to be made
by the most anelent, being a reader, who Is
present at supper on call night." 1 Black
Books ot LlDcoln's Inn. 839. But see BARBIBTJ:B as to admlsB10n to the bar.
CALUMNI.€ JUSJURANDUM (Lat.). Tbe
oath agalDst calumny.
Both parties at the beglnnlns ot a BUlt, In certalll
casea, were obliged to take an oath that the BUlt
was commenced In good faith and In a ftrm bellet
that they had a good cause. Bell. Dlct. It waa a
fore-oath-before suit bronsht. The object waa to
prevent vezatlous and unnecessary suits. It was
especially used In divorce CaBeB, though of llttle
practical utility; Bisb. Marr... Dlv. I 353; I BIBh.
Marr. Diy. .. Sap. I *- A 80mewhat slmllar provision 18 to be found In the requirement made 111
eame states that the defendant shall Ille an amdavlt
of merits.

CALUMNIATORS. In Civil Law. Persons
who accuse others, whom they know to be
innocent, ot having committed er1mes.
CALVO DOCTRINE. The doctrine stated
by the Argentine jurist, carlos Calvo, that
a government is not bound to lDdemnlty
allens tor losses or lDjuries sustained by
them in consequence ot domestic diBturbances or clvU war, where the state is not at
fault, and that therefore foreign states are
not justified in intervening, by force or otherwise, to secure the settlement ot claims of
their citizens on account ot such 10BBes or tnJurie& Such lDte"ention, Calvo says, is Dot
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ot European
States towards one-another and is contrary
,
to the p.rlDciple ot state sovereignty. 8 CalTO II 1280, 1297. The Calvo Doctrine is to
be distinguished from the Drago Doctrine
In accoroauce with the practice

I

(q. tI.).

See 18 Green Bag 877.
A"Gft~

CAMBIALE JUS. The law 0 t ex~e.
CAMBIATORS. See BAlOL
CAMBIO. Exchange.
CAMBIPARTIA. Champerty.
CAMBIPARTICEPS. A. champertor.
CAMBIST. A person skilled in excha~gej

who deals or trades in promissory notes
or bills ot exchange; a broker.
CAMBIUM. Change, exchange. Applied
In the civ111aw to exchange of lands, as well
as ot money or debts. Du Cange.
ODe

Cambium reale or manuale was the term generally
used to denote the technical common-law exchange
01 lands; cambium locale, mercant(le, or troJealit!.,.a, was used to designate tbe modern mercantile contract of exchauge, whereby a man agrees, in

consideration of a sum of money paid him In one
place, to pay a llI,e sum In another place. Pothier.
de ClIonge, n. 12; Sto17. Bills I 2.

CAMERA. See IN CAKEu..
CAMERA REGIS. In old English law a
ehamber ot the king; a place ot pecu11ar

privileges especially in a commercial point
of view. The city ot London was 80 called.
Year Book. p. 7, Hen. VI. 27 j Burrill, Law
Die.
CAMERA SCACCARII.

The Exchequer
Spelman, Gloas.
CAMERA STELLATA. The Star Chamber.
CAMERARIUS. A chamberlain; a keeper
of the public money j a treasurer. Spelman,
Glo&& CambellarivB; 1 Perro " D. 248.
CAMPARTUM. A part or portfon ot a
larger field' or' ground, which would otherwise be in gross or in common. See CluKChamber.

PUTT.

A cornfield; a field ot
Cowell i Whishaw.
CAMPUM PARTERE. To divide the land.
See CJI.AlIPI:BT1'.
CAMPUS (LIlt. a Geld). In old European
law an assembly ot the people so called from
being held in the open air, in some plaiD
capable ot contaiDing a large number ot perIODS. 1 Robertson's Charles V. App. Do 88.
In teudal or old EngUsh law a field or
plaln. Burrill, Law Dict.
CAMPERTUM.

grain.

CANADA. The name given to a contederation ot all the British possessions in
North America except Newfoundland.
The llrat explorations of this country, of which

authentic information exiata, were by Jacques
Cartier. between the years 1Ii84 and 1664. thus givInc to France the Irst claim upon Its terrlto17.
Greal activity was ShOWD during these and the suceeedlq yean aD the part of Great Britain and
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France to acquire territorial Jurisdiction on the
newly discovered continent, and the division ltn..
between their acquisitions were not ve17 clearl,.
marked. Those of France IDeluded Florida ID the
south and the lands watered by the St. Lawrence In
the north. and to It all the na~e of "New France"
was given. In 1803 an expedition for trading purposes was IItted out under the command of Samuel
Champlain. whose explorations up the river St.
Lawrence and its trlbuta17. the Rlchelleu River,
brought him to the lake which stili bears hla name.
The viceroyalty of New France was conferred In
1612 upon tbe Prince de CondA. who made a formal
aSSignment of It in 1619 to Admiral Montmorency.
who personally visited the count17.
In 1828, under the rule of CardInal Rlchelleu In
France, tbe colony was ceded to "La Compagnie de
Cents AssoclAs" (The Company of the One Hundred
ASSOCiates), a tradIng company, but armed. like the
Hudson Bay Company in later years, with full power for the administration of Justice In the primitive
forms practicable In new countries and with mixed
populations.
This company had an unsuccessful career. Ilnanclally, and upon its disorganization. III 1883, Louis
XIV. resumed territorial Jurisdiction over the colony. and In April of that year published an edict
estabUahiug a "Sovereign COUDcll" for the government of Canada, and this council was specially instructed to prepare laws and ordinances for the administration of Justice, framed as much as poulbl,
upon those then In force In France under the provisions of the "Custom of Paris."
For more than one hundred years all the legal
busineu of the province was determined by this
council-In fact, until the conquest by the Blngllsh
In 1758. By tbe terms of the capitulation, It was
stipulated and conceded that the ancient laws of
land tenure should continue to subsiSt, but It was
understood that tbe Blngllsh criminal and commercial law should be Introduced and adopted.
Under thla stipulation the law of France, as It
existed In 1769. was reco&Dized as the civil law of
Canada. and has always alnce formed the basi. of
that law-modlfted, of course, after the 8ubsequent
establishment of a representative government In the
colony. by the statuto17 provisions of the colonial
parliaments. Thl8 reault was applicable, however,
only to tbat section of the counll7 which subsequently was called Lower Canada. now the province
of Quebec. The portion of the colony since known
as the province of Upper Canada (now the province
of Ontario) was then unsettled. and belug 8ubs,quently colonized from Great Britain and her other
dependencies, the whole body of law. civil as well
as criminal, was based upon that ID force In BlUCland.
Under the provision. of a statute passed by the
Imperial parliament of Great Britain In 1'174, called
"Tbe Quebec Act." a legislative council of twentythree members was established for the province,
with power to enact laws. In 1'181. Pitt IDtroduce4
the bill Into the Blngllsh House of Commons wblch
gave a constitution to Canada and divided It Into
the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.
Since then (with the short IDterregnum from 188'1 to
1841), regular parliaments have been held, at which
the jurisprudence of tbe country and the establishment of its courts have been determined by formal

acts.
In 1867. the confederation of the dillerent Nortb
American dependencies of Great Britain, under the
name of the "Dominion of Canada," was consummated by an act of tbe ImperIal parliament. at the
Instance and request of the different provinces,
Including Upper and Lower Canada (under the
names of Ontario and Quebec). New Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia. to which have since been added Prince
Edward Island. Manitoba, and British ColuDllbla
(all the provinces except Newfoundland). The act
under which tbls confederation was establlsbedcalled The British North American Act (In effect
July 1. 1868)-contains the provisions of a written
constItution, under which the executive government
and authority Is declared to be vested in the sover-
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elp ot Great Britain, whoae powers are deputed to New Haven 4: NCo., 16 Conn. 98. But see.
a governor-seneral, nominated by the Imperial, gov- to the contrary, Stevens v. Canal, 12 Mass.
ernment, but whose salary Is paid by the Donunlon.
,,<Oft
The ferm ot government Is modelled after that of 466; Town of Lebanon v. Olcott, 1 ~. H .........
Great Britain. The governor-general acts under The legislature has the exclusive power to
the guidance of a council, nominally selected by determine when land may be taken for a
hlmaelf, but which must be able to comma~d the (''8nal or other public use and the courts cansupport of a majority In that branch of parliament
'
which represents the sulIrages of the electors.
not review its determination in that respect;
THB JUDICIAL POWER.-There la a supreme court Harris v. Thompson, 9 Barb. ~. Y.) 350;
with ultimate Jurisdiction In matters alIecting the Hankins v. Lawrence 8 Blackt. (Ind.) 2G6.
Dominion and as a final court ot appeal trom the
I
vigatlng
nals,' It Is th d.- f th
provincial courts. It consists ot a chlet Justice and
n na
ca
e U.... 0
e
five puisne judges, and holds three sessions a year canal-boats to exercise due care in avoiding
at Ottawa. The exchequer court can hold seaalona COllisions, and in affording each other muat any town, and Is a colonial court of admiralty tual accommodation' and for any injury reand exercises admiralty Jurisdiction throughout
'
Canada and the waters thereot. Certain local judg- suIting from the neglect of such care the
es ot admiralty are created with limited Jurlsdlc- proprietors of the boats are llable 10 damtlon, the appeal from whose decisions Ilea to the ageA; 1 Sher. & Redf. Neg. 404; Rathbun v.
Court of Exchequer, or It may lie direct to the Bu- p
19 W d. (N Y) <>nn Sh
rois
preme Court ot Canada under certain conditions.
ayne,
en
"""";
eerer v• .Do - -

CANAL. An artificial cut or trench in
the earth, for conducting and confining water to be used for transportation. See Bish·
op v. Seeley, 18 Conn. 394.
Public canals originate under statutes and
charters enacted to authorize their construction and to protect and regulate their use.
They are in this country constructed and
managed either by the state Itself or by companies incorporated for the purpose. These
commissioners and companies are armed with
authority to appropJ:1ate private property for
the construction of their canals, In exercising whieh they are bound to a strict compliance with the statutes by which it Is conferred. Where private property Is thus tak.
en, it must Jle paid for in gold and sUver;
State v. Beackmo, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 246. Such
payment need not precede or be cotemporaneous with the taking; Rogers v. Bradshaw, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) '135; Hankins v.
Lawrence, 8 Blackt. (Ind.) 266; though, if
postponed, the proprietor of the land taken
is entitled to Interest; People v. Canal
Conl'rs,5 Denio (N. Y.) 401; Harness V. Canal
Co., 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 248. A clty through
which a canal passes cannot construct levees
along its banks and recover the cost thereof
from the canal company; City of New Orleans v. Canal 4: Nav. Co., 42 La. Ann. 6, 7
South. 63.
After the appropriation of land for a
canal, duly made under statute authority,
though the title remains in the original owner until he is paid therefor, he cannot sustain an action against the party taking the
MUle tor any injury thereto; Turrell v. Norman, 19 Barb. (:S. Y.) 263; Llgat V. Com., 19
Pat 4riG. But If there be a deviation from
the !<tntute authority, the statute is no protection agllinst suits by p('r~ons injured by
such deviation; Lynch V. Stone, 4 Denio (N.
Y.) 3aG; Farnum V. Canal Corp., 1 ~umn. 46,
Fed. Cas. No. 4,6'15; 2 Dow. 519. Though a
special remedy for damages be given by a
statute authorizing the construction of a
canal, the party injured thereby is not barred of his common-law action; Denslow v.

singer, 1 Pat 44. The proprietors of the
canal will be Hable for any injury to canalboats occasioned by a neglect on their part
to keep the canal in proper repair and free
from obstructions; Riddle v. Proprietors, 7
Mass. 169, 5 Am. Dec. 35; James River &:
Kanawha CO. V. Early, 13 Gratt. (Va.) 541;
Muir V. Canal Co., 8 Dana (Ky.) 161; Moore
V. Canal, '1 Ind. 462; Griffith V. Follett, 20
Barb. (N. Y.) 620; 11 A. 4: E. 223. Where a
state exercises control over a canal, it Is liable for injuries caused by an officer's negligence in faiUng to repair bridges over It;
Woodman V. People, 127 N. Y. 397, 28 N. Eo
20.
In regard to the right of the proprietors of
canals to tolls, the rule Is that they are only
entitled to take them as authorized by statute, and that any ambiguity in the terms of
the statute mnst operate in favor of the
publlc; 2 B. 4: Ad. '192; Perrine V. Canal
Co., 9 How. (U. S.) 1'12, 13 L. Ed. 92; Myers
v. Foster, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 56'1; Delaware &:
H. Canal Co. v. Coal C-o., 21 Pa. 131. A statutory authority to charge tolls upon boats,
etc., used for transportation along It gives
no authority to charge tolls on .tugs while
towing vessels through the canal or on the
return trip; Sturgeon Bay Harbor Co. V.
Leatham, 164 Ill. 239, 45 N. E. 422.
A canal construeted and maintained at
private expense is like a private highway
over whIch the public Is permitted to travel,
but in which it obtains no vested right; Potter V. Ry. Co., 95 Mich. 389, 54 N. W. 956.
An easement in the waters of state canals
cannot be acquired by prescription; Burbank V. Fay, 65 N. Y. 5'1.
CANAL ZONE. See PANAMA CANAL.
CANCELLARIA. Chancery; the court of
chancery. Curia cancellaria Is also used in
the same sense. Bee 4 Bla. Com. 46; Cowell.
CANCELLARIUS (Lat.). A chancellor.
In ancient law, a janitor or one who stood
at the door of the court and was accustomed
to carry out the commands of the judges;
afterwards a secretary; a acr1be; a notary.
Du Cange.
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In early English Jaw, the keeper of the royal family, True, It Is eald by Ingulphus that
klng's seal •
TIle omce of challcellor la of RoIII&D origin. He
appean at lint to ban been a chief scribe or eecrelar7, but wu afterwards Inveated with Judicial
power, aDd bad superintendence over the other
omeen of the empire. From the Romans the title
&Dd omce paesed to the church: and therefore everr bishop of the catholic church bas, to this da,.,
h1a chancellor, the principal Judse of hie conalstory.
In ecclea1aaUca1 matters It was the duty of the eanc:clloriua to take charge of all matters relating to
IIae booka of the church,-actlng as librarian: to
correct the lawa, comparing the various readings,
aod al80 to take cbarge of the seal of the church,
.mxtD& It when necessary In the busln888 of the
church.
Wben the modern kingdoms of Europe were ..taIIllshed upon the rulna of the empire, almoat
lTerJ etate preserved Its chancellor, with dUlerent
JurladJctions and dignities, according to their dUtermt conaUtutions. In all he _ms to bave bad a
IUperYialon of all charters, letters, and aueh other
public lnetruments of the crown aa were authenUc:ated In the most 801emn manner; and when seal8
came Into use, he had the custody of the public 8eal.
According to Du Cuge It was under the reign of
&be Merovlnglan klnge In France that the cameJ"""" Ant obtained the dlplty corresponding with
tllAt of the English chancellor, and became keepers
ot the klnC's seal,
In this latter sen88 only of keeper of the seal, the
word challcellor, derived hence, seems to bave been
lied In the EngU.h law; a Dla. Com. "The origin of the word has been much disputed;
bet It eeems probable tbat the meaning aaelgned by
De Cange Is correct, who aays that the coneellon,
were origlnall,. the keepera of the gate of the klng's
tribunal, and who carried out the commands of the
j~dges. Under the civil law their duties were varied, and gave rl.e to a great variety of names, as
IIOtanu. II _tie. Gbactie, secretanut. a aeere'ie.
G CllftceUie. II relJlOfUie. II Ullelll". cenerally derived
from their duties as keepers and correctors of the
statutes and decisions of the tribunals.
TIle transl tlon from keeper of the aeal of the
chen:h to keeper of the klng's aeal would be natural &lid easy In an age when the clergy were the
onl,. persons of education sulllclent to J:ead the
documents to which the 8eal was to be appended.
And thla latter sen88 18 the one which has remained
and been perpetuated In the IIn&1I8h word Cbancellor. See Du Cange; Spelman, Gloss.; Spence, Iilq,
Jur. 'is; 3 Dla. Com. 48.
It was an evolution' which paaeed throngh several
stares, the ftm of which had Its origin In the period when the king was actually as well as theoretlcall,. the fountain of Justice and equity. At Drat he
personall,. heard their complaints and administered
JesUce to his subjects.
It was, however, after the growth of the population had Increased the appllcatlona to the' king for
tbe redress of grievances to such an extent as to reqlIlre him to seek assistance, that the olllcer after....rds called chancellor appeared. He Wal then a
lerlbe to whom were referred the complaints made,
aod It was his duty to determine If they should be
entertained and the form of writ adapted to the
case. Thus what was afterwards the primary dut"
of the chancellor was devolved upon thl8 omcer,
called the refertlftdGritla. and known by thl8 title,
according to Selden. during the reign of Ethelbert
~Dd subsequent klD&s to Edred.
To separate and
protect them from the sulton this omcer and his
aulstuts eat b,. a lattice, the laths of which were
called ccftCel". and to this commentators ascribe the
origin of the word comellonA. which was used In
the reign of the Confessor and l8 not clearl,. traced
to &II earlier data. At that time little more appears
tban that he 'Was an omcer who Issued writs, but
during Anglo-Saxon times he seems to bave been
ntUe more, and the charter of Westminster shows
bll precedence at that time to have been after two
arehbl.hops, nine bishops, and seven abbots, though
DOW the lord chancellor Ia 88cond only alter the

Edward the Elder appointed Torquatel his chancellor, so that whatever busln888 of the king, spiritual
or temporal. required a decision, should be decided
by his advice and decree, and, being so decided, the
decree should be held Irrevocable: Spence, Iilq. JUl'.
78, n. Neverth'elesa there does not 88em to have been
at that period a conception of the olllce as one maintained for the exercise of Judicial functions. According to Pollock and Maitland, "even In I!:dward
I.'s reign It la not In our view a court of justice;
It does not hear and determine causes. It was a
great eecretarlal bureau, a home olllce, a foreign offtce, and a miniStry of jusUce;" 1 Hlst. En&. Law

172.

The chancellor'S Jurisdiction was an olf-shoot from
that of the klng's council, It d088 not appear that
he had any Individual judicial functions otherwise
than as one of the council; he certainlY acquired
power to sit alone, or had It conDrmed, In 1349, but
this did not forthwith exclUde the older practice.
Pollock, IIxpans. of C. L. 83.
Dut whatever the orilin of the title, It 18 not dllllcult to apprehend the development of the Janitor
or keeper of the gate, acting as Intermediary between the suitor and the king or Judge, Into the
omcer whose judgment was relied On In dealing
with the petition, and how the original scribe or
re!erllfWl4nUll. exerciSing at Drat clerical fUnctions,
but selected for them becauae It required legal
learning to discharge them, gradually developed
Into the chancellor of modern conception, holding
the seal and repre88nting the conscience of the
king. The fact tbat It 18 an evolution Is clear, however obscure and dlmcult to trace are some of Its
succeaslve stages.
Lord Ellesmere, who 18 practlcall" the ftrat chancellor whose decr_ have come down to us, was the
most conspicuous representative of the period of the
Tudon and the Drst Stuarts. He did much towards
settling the practice and procedure ot the court. He
luccessfully fought the great Dght with Coke over
the supremacy of the chancellor's writ of InjUnction,
and during the period from Ellesmere to the Restoration the real foundation was laid of an equitable
s"stem modifying ancient common law principles
and practices which no longer agreed with current
views of Justice; 16 Harv. 1.. Rev. 110. Instanc88
of Bpecillc relief, under what became In alter times
the great heads of equity, may nevertheless be
found at a surprisingly earl,. day. The editor of
the Selden Society's volume of Select Ca888 In Chancery gives the following Uat of the earliest ca888:
Accident, after 1398; account, 1385; cancellation
and delivery of Instruments, 1337; charities, after
1JII3: discovery, 1416-17: dower, 1318; duress, l337;
fraud, 1386; Injunctlona, 1396-1403; mistake, 1417-2';
monaage, 1456; partition, 1423-43; perpetuation of
testimony, 1486-15OD; rescission of contract, 13961403; apecillc performance, after 1398; trusts, after
1393; waste, 1461-6'1; wills, after 1393.
In hla elforts to establish some sort of Dxed practice, Lord Ellesmere frequently referred to precedents, but numerous Instances of hi. vicarious
charity reveal the latitude of hi. discretion. In the
llarl of Oxford's Case, 2 W. A T. 844, he expressly
claimed the power to legislate on Individual rights.
The Restoration, or rather the chancellorRbip of
Lord Nottingham, marks an epoch In the hlstor,. of
equity, of which he has been justly called the "father." The Interference of the chancellors had been
Instrumental In bringing about, through legislation
and otherwise, a stead,. Improvement In common
law practice and procedure, and the n8C8aelty for
further Intervention, except where there was an
avowed divergence between the two systems, had
become rare. Then tbe abolition of the Incidents of
feudal tenure by the Restoration Parliament Introduced a system of real property which continued
almost to the reign of Victoria. Controversies arisIng out of tbese new methods of conveyancing and
settlement naturally found their way Into chancery,
where alone trusts and equities of redemption were
recognized and contracla speclDcally enforced; 8nd
the contelUporaneoua abolltloll of the Court of Wards
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ultimately turued the guardianship of the eatates
of Infants Into chancery. Moreover, the searching
Investigations which had been made during the Commonwealth 8lI.ercised a powerful Inlluence 1n the
direction of reform In procedure. All these Inlluences combined to form a new era In equity. Prior
to the Restoration, It could be aald with entire accuracy that the "grand reason for the Interference
of a court of equity Is the Imperfection of the legal
remedy In consequence of the unlveraallty of legislative provisions." But during the period from
Nottingham to Eldon the chancellor was chlelly occupied with the adjudication and administration of
proprietary rights. At the close of Lord Eldon's
Bervlce, equity was no longer a a:rstem corrective
of the common law; Its principles were no lees universal than those of the common law. It could be
described only as that part of remedial ju~lce
which was administered In chancery: Its work wall
administrative and protective, as contrasted with
the remedial and retributive Justice of the common
law. See 15 Han. L. Rev. 109.
See 4 Co. InRt. 78: Dugdale Orlg. Jur. fol. S4: and
generally Selden, Discourses: Inderwlck, Klng'lI
Peace: 8 Steph. Com. 346; 1 Poll... Maltl. 172: 1
Stubbs, ConsL Hlst. 881: Campbell, Lives of the
Lord Chancellors, vol. 1; Holdsw. Hlst. E. L.: Pol~
lock, Expans. of C. L. See CHANCELLOR: EQl"ITY.

CANCELLATION. The act of crossing
out a writing. The manual operation of
tearing or destroying a written instrument;
1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 409.
The statute of frauds provides that the
revocation of a wUl by cancellation must be
by the "testator himself, or in his presence
and by his direetlon and consent." This provision is In force In many of the states; 1
Jarm. Wills (3d Am. ed.) ·113 n. In order
that a revocation may be effected, it must be
proved to have been done according to the
statute; Delafield v. Parish, 25 N. Y. 79;
Heise v. Heise, 31 Pat 246; Spoonemore v.
Cables, 66 Mo. 579; Barker v. Bell, 46 Ala.
216; declarations of a testator are not sufficlent; Lewls v. Lewis, 2 W. 4: S. (Pa.) 455;
Wittman V. Goodhand, 26 Md. 95; Jackson
v. Knlfren, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 31, 3 Am. Dec.
300.
.
Caneelllng a will, animo ref)ocandi, Is a
revocation; and the destruction or obliteration need not be complete; 3 B. 4: Ald. 489;
Avery V. Pixley, 4 ?tIass. 462; Card v. Grlnman, 5 Conn. 168; Burns V. Burus, 4 S. 4: R.
(pa.) 567. It must be done atalmo revocandi;
Sehoul. Wllls 384; Wolt V. BolHnger, 62 Ill.
368; 'DIckey v. Malechl, 6 Mo. 177, 34 Am.
Dec. 130; and evidence Is admi88ible to show
with what intention the act was done; Jackson V. Holloway, 7 J:ohns. (N. Y.) 394; Hatch
V. Hatch, 9 Mass. 307, 6 Am. Dec. 67; Botsford V. Morehouse, 4 Conn. 550; Corliss V.
Corliss, 8 Vt. 873; Tomson V. Ward, 1 N. H.
9; Burns V. Burns, 4 S. 4: R. (Pa.) 297; Bates
v. Holman, 8 Hen. 4: M. (Va.) 602; Carroll's
Lessee v. LlewelUn, 1 Harr. 4: McH. (Md.)
162; 4 Kent 531; Collagan V. Burns, 57 Me.
449; Harring V. Allen, 25 Mich. 505; Durant
v. Ashmore, 2 Rich. (S. 0.) 184; Patterson
V. Hickey, 32 Ga. 156. Aecldental cancellation Is not a revocation; Smock v. Smock,
11 N. J. Eq. 156.. Where the first few lines
of a wUl were cut off, the remainder, which

CANCELLATION

was complete, was admitted to probate; L.
R. 2 P. '" D. 206. Partial cancellation, with
proof of an am""", revocancU, will revoke a
will; Bohanon V. Walcot, 1 How. (Miss.)
336, 29 Am. Dec. 681: and when more than
one-third of the items were cancelled, leaving the remainder unintelligible and repugnant, the w1l1 was held to be revoked; 'Dammann v. Dammann (Md.) 28 Atl. 408. Where
the testator wrote on his wiIl "This will is
invalid," held a revocation: WItter V. Mott, 2
Conn. 67.
Cancellation by an insane man will not·
revoke a valid will; In re Forman's Wlll, 54
Barb. (N. Y.) 274; Ford v. Ford, 7 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 92. See Laughton v. Atkins, 1 Pick.
(Mass.) 535; Farr V. O'Neall, 1 Rich. (S. a)

so.

In Louisiana it requlres a written instrument executed with formalities to revoke
a will, hence placing it among waste paper
and refusal to receive it ,fter attention was
called to it, and an unsucce88ful attempt to
make a new wlll, were held to be no cancellation; S\1ccession of HUl, 47 La. Ann. 329,
16 South. 819.
There may be a partial obliteration, which
works a revocation pro tanto; Clark v. Smith,
34 Barb. (N. Y.) 140; Bigelow V. GUlott, 123
Mass. 102, 25 Am. Rep. 32; Wolf v. Bolllnger, 62 Ill. 868; Giffin v. Brooks, 48 Ohio St.
211, 31 N. E. 743; and a careful interlineation Is not a cancellation; Dixon's Appeal,
55 Pat 424. A cancellation by pencil is
enough; 2 D. 4: B. 811; 6 Hare 89; L. R. 2 P.
4: D. 256; Estate of Tomlinson, 133 Pat 245,
19 Atl. 482, 19 Am. St. Rep. 687. Where a
will is found among a testator's papers, torn,
there Is a presumption of revocation; Beaumont V. KelIn, 50 Mo. 28; In re Johnson's
WUl, 40 Conn. 587; Idley v. Bowen, 11 Wend.
(N. Y.) 227. Where after a person's death a
will Is found In an unsealed enveloPe which
had been in his p088ession up to the time of
his death and with lines drawn through his
signature, the presumption Is that he himself drew the Unes for the purpose of revoking the will; In re Philp, 64 Hun, 635, 19
N. Y. Supp.13.
Perpendicular marks across a will are not
"handwriting;" In re Hopkins, 172 N. Y. aoo,
65 N. E. 173, 65 L. R. A. 95, 92 Am. St. Rep.
746.
Mere cancellation of a deed does not divest the grantee's title; Devlin, Deeds 300,
305; Holbrook v. Tirrell, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 108:
Fawcetts V. Kimmey, 33 Ala. 264; Botsford
V. Morehouse, 4 Conn. 5150; National Union
Bld'g Ass'n V. Brewer, 41 Ill. App. 223:
even though done before recording; Hall v.
McDuff, 24 Me. 812; but It might practically
have that effect between the parties by estoppel; Sawyer V. Peters, 50 N. H. 143; or
by reason of the destruction of the only evidence of the transaction; Blaney V. Hanks,
14 Ia. 400; Parker Y. Kane, 4 Wls. 12, 65
Am. Dec. 21:!8.
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maxims of the civil law and the t.eachlDKS of the
Scrlptures. These sources were flrst drawn upon
for a replar ecclesiastical system about the tlme
of Pope A18%1U1der III. (1139), when one Gratlan, an
Italian monk, animated by the discovery of Justlnlan's Pandects, collected the ecclesiastical constitutions also Into some method In three books, which
he entitled OOftCOf'dfG D"cordanUum Canonum.
These are lenerally known as Decretum Oratiani.
The), were never promulgated as a code, like the
precedlDK.
The subsequent papal deer... to the time of the
pontiflcate of Gregory IX. were collected In much
the same method, under the auspices of that pope,
about the year 123f, In flve books, entitled Decreta/fG Oregon, Non". A Blxth book was added by
Boniface VIII.• about the year 1298, which Is called
8e:&t ... DecretaUu"" or Liller 8e:ehu. The Clementine ConstitUtion, or decrees of Clement V., were
In like manner authenticated In 1313 by hlB successor. John XXII •• who also published twenty constitutions of his own. called the e:&trallagante. Joann ..,
so called because they were In addltlon to, or beyond
the boundary of. the fonner collections, as the adC. A.365.
ditions to the Civil law were called Novels. To
See DEED; INSURANCE; WILL; LoST IN- these
have since been added 80me decrees of later
STRUMENT; REVOCATION.
popes, down to the time of Sixtus IV•• In flve books.
called ~:&frallagantea commune.. And all these toCANDIDATE (Lat. candidat"" from ooft- gether-Gratlan's Decrees, Gregory's Decretala, the
flUltt., wblte. Said to be from the custom of Sixth Decretals, the Clementine. Constitutions, and
Roman candidates to clothe themselves in a the Extrav&K&nts of John and his succe880rs-form
the Corpua JurlB Oanonici, or bod)" of the Roman
wbIte tunic).
canon law; 1 BIL Com. 82: EnCl/clofltldie, Droit
One who offers blmself, or is offered by Canonfque, Droit Public BccWaia.stique; Dlct. de
Jur. Droit Oononique; Erskine, Inst. b. 1, t. 1, s. 10.
others, for an· office.
bod)' of canon law was the jtU commune of
One who seeks office Is a candidate; it is theThischurch
In Bngland. The English provincial
Dot necessary that he should have been constitutions merel), fonned a supplement to It and
Dominated tor it. Leonard v. Com., 112 Pa. were valid only as InterpretlDK or enforcing the papal decreell; 1 Holdsw. H. E. L. 366. It forms no
824, 4 Atl. 220.
part of the law of England, unl_ It has been
CANON. In Eool••lutlcai Law. A pre- brought Into use and acted on there; U Q. B. IUB.
bendary, or member of a chapter. All mem- See generally Enc),cl. Br., nib 1I0ee, Canon Law:
Canon Law; Jenks' Teutonic Law; 1 Bel.
bers of chapters except deans are now en- Maitland,
E_7B on Anglo-Amer. Letr. Hlet, 48.
titled caM"', in England. 2 Steph. Com.
See, In general, Ayllffe, Par. Jur. Can. AUK.:
Sheltord, Marr. " D. 19; Preface to Burn, Eool.
Uth ed. 687, n.; 1 Bla. Com. 382.
Law, Tyrwhltt ed. 2Z: Hale, Clv. L. 28; Bell's
CANON LAW. A body ot ecclesiastical Case of a Putative Marrlage, 203; Dict. du Droit
Oanonique;
Stair, Inst. b. I, t. 1, 7; 1 Poll. " Maltl.
law, wblch originated In the church of Rome,
relating to matters of wblch that church has 110; 2 Sel. Essays on Anglo-Amer. Lq:. HIlt. 268.

On a blll in equity for the re-execution of
lost securities, wblch were held by a decedent In bls lifetime and after his death were
not found among his papers, a party aUeglDg their destruction or cancellation by the
decedent is bound to prove the fact to the
satlstaction of the court. The abSence of
the papers raises no presumption of such
destruction or cancellation; nor is mere
proof of an l~tent1on to destroy or cancel, or
of the declaration of such intention, alone
BUJIIclent; Gllpln v. Chandler, 2 'Del. Cb. 219.
In the case of an insurance policy after
death, the remedy of the company for fraud,
etc., Is at law by way ot a defence to a
suit on the policy; a blll in equity will not
lie tor revocation In the absence of special
facts; Riggs v. Ins. Co., 12D Fed. lW7, 6a C.

or claims jurisdiction.

See JDxTBAVAOANTIIB.

CANONRY. An ecclesiastical benefice attaching to the office ot canon. Holthouse,
dlDe_ of counclls and decrees of popes. The
paettlon which the canon law obtains beyond the Dict.
papal dominions depends on the extent to which It
CANT. A method of dividing pro~rty
18 sanctioned or. permitted by the government of held in common by two or more persons peeach country; and hence the S)'stem of canon law
as It Ie administered In different countries va- culiar to the civil law, and may be avoided
riM 10m_hat.
by the consent of all of those who are InIn the wording ot a canon it Is not enough terested, In the same manner that any other
to admonish or to express disapprobation; its contract or agreement may be avoided.
wording must be expllcltly permissive or Hayes v. Cuny, 9 Mart. O. S. (La.) 89. See
prob1bitory, backed by the provlslon, ex- LIClTACION.
CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF. The
pressed or admittedly understood, that its
infringement w1ll be visited with punish- primate of aU England; the chief ecclesiastical dignitary In the church. His customment. Cent. Dlct.
Though this S)'Stem of law Is of primary Impor- ary privilege is to crown the kings and
tance In Roman Catholic countries alone, It stili queens ot England. By 25 Hen. VIII. e. 21,
maintains creat Influence and transmlte many of Its he had the power of granting dispensations
peculiar replatlons down through the Jurisprudence
of Protsstant countries which were formerly Roman in any case not contrary to the Holy ScripCatholic. Thns, the canon law has been a distinct tures and the law ot God where the pope
branch of the profession In the ecclesiastical courts used formerly to grant them, wblch Is the
of IIngland for leveral centuries: but the recent
IlUldlllcatlons of the JurisdictIOn of those courts have foundation of his granting speclsl licenses
to marry at any place or time, ete. WhareIIIne much to reduce Its Independent Importance.
The C.""tu JurlB CanOfdd la drawn from various ton. See CHUBCH OF ENOLAND.
_rces-the opinions of the ancient fathen of the
CANTRED. A hundred, a district cone1aurch, the decr... of counclla, and the decretal
eplBtJes and bulls of the holy _ , together with the taining a hundred villages. Used in Wales
BotJV.-2T
.&. canon Is a rule of doctrine or of discipline, and
18 the term Kenerall), applied to designate the or-
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CAPIAS

in the same sense as hundred in England. , writ or with some judgment or decree of tbe COlIn:...

Cowell; Termes de la Ley.
CANVASS. The act ot examining the returns of votes tor a publlc officer. This
duty is usually intrusted to certain officers
ot a state, district, or county, who constitute
a board ot canvassers. The determination
ot the board of canvassers ot the persons
elected to an office is prima facie evidence
only ot their election. A party may go behind the canvass to the ballots, to show
the number of votes cast tor him. The duties ot the canvassers are wholly minlste-I
rial; People v. ~'erguson, 8 Cow. (1'l. Y.) 10'..1:
People v. Vall, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 14; People
v. Van Cleve, 1 Mich. 362, 53 Am. Dec. 69;
People v. Kilduff, 15 Ill. 492, 60 Am. Dee.
769. A canvassing board has no power to
go behind the returns and inquire into the
legality of the votes; McQuade v. Furgason,
91 Mich. 438, 51 ~. W. 1073; State v. Van
Camp, 36 Neb. 9, 91, 54 N. W. 113. In making a recount they have no authority to
throw out the vote ot a precinct or ward on
the groun d 0 f frau d , as t h ei r power I s merely ministerial; May v. Board of Canvassers,
IH: Mich. 505, 54 N. W. 377. See In re
Woods, 5 Mise. 575, 26 N. Y. Supp. 169:
ELECTION.
CANVASSING BOARD. See CANVASS.
CAPACITY. Ablllty, power, qualification,
or competency of persons, natural or artificial, for the performance ot civil acts depending on their state or condition as deHned or fixed by law; as, the capacity to devise, to bequeath, to convey lands; or to
take and hold lands; to make a contract,
and the like. 2 Com. Dig. ~.
CAPAX DOLI (Lat. capable of committing crime). The condition ot one who has
suHiclent mind and understanding to be made
responsible tor his actions. See IDISCRETION.
CAPE. A. judicial writ, now abolished,
touching a plea ot lands and tenements.
The writs which bear this name are ot two
kinds-namely, cape magnum, or grand cape,
and cape parvum, or peUt cape. The cape
magnum was the writ for possession where
the tenant failed to appear. The petit cape
is so called not so much on account of the
~mallness of the writ as of the latter; It was
the shorter writ Issued when the plaintiff
prevailed atter the tenant had appeared.
Fleta, 1. 6, c. 55, § 40. For the difference
between the form and the use of these writs,
see 2 Wms. Saund. 41) e, d; Fleta, 1. 6, e. 55,
140.
CAPERS. Vestlels ot war owned by private persons, and different trom ordinary privateers only in size, being smaller. Beawes,
LellJ Mere. 230.
CAPIAS (Lat that you take).

A writ directing the sheriff to take the person of the
defendant into custody.

It 18 a judicial writ, and laued originally only to
enforce compliance wltb the summons ot an original

W&8 originally Issuable &8 a part of the original
proeeaa In a suit only In case of Injuries eomm1tted
by force or with fraud, but 11'&8 much extended by
statutes. Soe ARBBST; BAlL. Being the IIrst word
ot dlstinctlve slgnillcance In the writ, when writs
were tramed In Latin, It came to denote the wbole
clasa of writs by which a defendant'. person was to
be arrested. It was lauable either by the court of
Common Pleas or King'. Bench, and bore the ~ ot
tbe court.

It

See Spence, Eq. Jur.; BAIL; BBEV&; band the titles here tollowing.

REST;

CAPIAS

AD

AUDIENDUM

JUDICIU".

A writ Issued in a case ot misdemeanor after the defend~nt has appeared and is f~UDd
guilty, to bring him to judgment it he is not
present when called. 4 Bla. Com. 368.
CAPIAS AD COMPUTANDUM. A writ
which issued in the action of account rendered upon the judgment quod computet,
when the defendant refused to appear in
his proper person betore the auditora aDd
enter Into his account.
Accordl ll8 to tbe uelent practice, the defendant
might, arter arrest upon tbls process, be delivered
on mainprize, or, In detault ot IIndlng malnpernol'1l,
was committed to the Fleet prison, wbere the aadJtors attended upon blm to bear and receive bla aecount. The writ Is DOW disused..

Consult Thesaurus Brevium 38; Coke. EDtries 46,47: Rastell, Entries 14 b. 15.
CAPIAS PRO FINE. A writ which lssued against a detendant who had been
fined and did not discharge the fine according to the judgment.
The object of the writ was to arrest a defeadant
against wbom a plalntUr had obtained judgment.
and detain blm until he paid to the king the line for
tbe public misdemeanor, coupled with the remed1
for the private Injury sustained, In all cases of
forcible torts; U Coke f3; (; Mod. 285; falsehood In
denying one'll own deed; Co. Lltt. 131; • Coke 110;
unjustly claiming property In replevin. or cootempt by disobeying the command ot tbe klns·.
writ, or tbe expresll problbltlon of any statute; 8
Coke 60. It Is now abollsbed; a Bl&.. Com. 3118.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM. A. writ
commanding the ofticer to whom it is di·
rected "to take the body ot the detendant
and keep the same to answer the plainWf,"
etc.
This III the writ of capias wblch Is generally 10tended by the use of the word capla_, and W&8 tor·
merly a writ of great Importance. For some secount of Its uae and value. see ABBBsT; BAlL.

According to the course ot the pract1~
at common law, the writ bears teste, in the
name of the chief justice, or presiding judgp
of the court, on some day in term-time, when
the judge is supposed to be present, not befng Sunday, and Is made returnable on a
regular return day.
It the writ has been served and the defendant does not give baU, but remains lD
custody, It Is returned C. C. (eepi corpu.);
If he have given ball, it is returned C. C. B.
B. (cep( eorpu8, bail bond); it the defendant's appearance have been accepted, the feturn Is, "C. C., and detendant's appearan~
accepted." See 1 Arehb. Pr. 87.
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OAPIT.A.L PUNISH MENT

CAPITATION

that molt nations. ancient and modern. have deemed
capital punishment to be within the '!OOpe of the
lesltlmate powers of sovernment. Beccaria contends with zeal that the punlsbment of death ouSht
not to be Inflicted In time of peace. nor at other
times. except In cases where the law. can be maintained In no other way. Beccaria. chap. 28.
The ancient method of admlnlsterlns the law was
by retribution or the vindication of the law upon
tbe olrender. and In Ensland. as lat. as Gao. III .•
tbere were about two hundred olrencell punishable
by death. amons which were cuttlns down a tree.
robbins a rabbit warren. harborlns an olrender
against the revenue acts. steallns In a dwell\nghouse to the amount of forty shlllinss. or In a shop
goods to the amount of live sbllllng.. counterfeltIns the stamps that were used for the aale of perfumery.' etc. Owlnc to the elrorts of Sir Samuel
Romllly, and later of Sir James Mackintosh, the old
criminal code was succeeded bT more humane lesIslatlon, and alnce the statu te of 1861 there are
but four crimea now punlahable In England by
death, hlSh treason, murder, piracy with violence,
and settlns ftre to the klns'. .\I.Ips, dockYards, arsenals or stores. See, also, 2 Poll. '" Malt!. 460:
CRIMES; EXBCUTION. It was abolished In Italy
In 1890, and has recenUy been restored In France.
It has been abolished In some states. It I. nluallT
by hanslns; lOme states have adopted electrocution; and two'states permit a choice betWe8ll hansIns and shootlns.

CAPITATION (Lat. caput, head). A. polltax. An imposition yearly laid upon each
person.
The constitution ot the United States provides that "no capitation or other direct tax
shall be laid, unless in proportion to the
census, or enumeration, thereinbefore directed to be taken." Art. I, s. 9, n. 4. See Hylton v. U. S., S Dall. (U. S.) 171, 1 L. Ed. 556;
Loughborough v. Blake, IS Wheat. (U. 8.)
317, 5 L. Ed. 98.
CAPITE. See IN OAPlT&
CAPITULA. Collections of lawe and ordinapces drawn up under beads or dlvtatODL
Spelman, Gloss.

See

ELmrBoctrnON.

CAPITAL STOCK. The BUm, divided Into
shares, which, Is raised by mutual subscription ot the members of a co'rporation, It Is
said to be the sum upon which calls may be
made upon the stockholders, and dividends
are to be paid; Barry v. Exchange Co., 1
Sandt. Ch, (N. Y.) 280; State v. Fire Ass'n,
23 N. J. L. 195; Ang. & A. Corp. II 151, 556;
Union Bank ot Tennessee v. State, 9 Yell.
(TenD.) 490; State Bank ot Wisconsin' v.
City of Milwaukee, 18 Wis. 281. The term
Is used to indicate the amount ot capital
which the charter provides for, and not the
value of the property of the corporation;
State v. Fire Ass'n, 23 N. J. L. 195; or the
original I(mount upon which a corporation
commences; State Bank v. City Council, 3
IUch. (S. C.) 346. See St. LoUis, I. M. & S.
Ry. Co. v. Loftin, 30 Ark. 693 (contra, under
an Illinois revenue statute; Pacific Hotel Co.
v. Lieb, 83 Ill. 6(2); the entire sum agreed
to be contributed to the enterprise, whether
paid in or not; Reid v. Mfg. Co., 40 Ga. 98,
2 Am. Rep. 563.
It has been held to mean the amount paid
In, not the amount subscribed; City of Philadelphia v. Ry. Co., 52 Pa, 177; Mayeskl v.
His Creditors, 40 La. Ann. 98, 4 South. 9;
COfl.trlJ, HIghtower V. Thornton, 8 Ga. 486, 52
Am. Dee. 412; nor that named In the articles
ot association; Pratt V. Mllnson, Ii IIun (N.
Y.) 475. See 1 Thomp. Corp. § 1000; STOCK.
CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS.

See JUSTI-

CIAB.

CAPITANEUS. He who held his land or
title dIrectly from the king hllllseif.
A commander or ruler over others, either
In <.'lvII, mtUtary, or eceleslastieal matters.
A naval commander. This latter use began A. D. 1264. Spelman, Gloss. ClJpltlJneu8, AdmirlJlitU.

The term I. used In the clvll and old Engll8h law,
and appllell to the ecclesiastical law also, meaDlq
chapters or aaeembllell of ecclesiastical per80_
Du Cance.

The ROYIJI IJ'" ImperilJl ClJpltulG were the
edicts ot the Frankish Kings and Emperors.
They are distinguishable from the lC/lfJI and
probably had a less permanent effect. They
might, by general consent, become a part ot
the le/lfJI-le/llbtu IJdditlJ.
CAPITULA CORON.€. SpecUlc and minute schedules, or capituJG ItinelU.
CAPITULA ITINERIS. Scbedules of Inquiry delivered to the justices tn eyre before
setting out on their circuits, and which were
Intended to embrace all possible crimes.
CAPITULA DE JUD.€IS. A register of
mortgages made to the Jewa. 2 Bla. Com.
343; Crabb, Eng. Law 130.
CAPITULARY. In French Law. A collection of laws and ordinances orderly arrnnged
by divisions.
The term I. especially applled to the collections of
law8 made and publlshed by the early French emperors. The execution of these capitularies waa Intrusted to the blsbope, courts, and muft rallY; and
many cople. were made. The best edition of the
Capltularle. Is said to be that of Baluze, 1m; Co.
Lltt. 191 a, Butler'. note 77.

In Eocleslastlcal Law. A collection ot laws
and ordinances orderly arranged by divisions. A book containing the beginning and
end of each Gospel which Is to be read every
day in saying mass. Du Oange.
CAPITULATION. The treaty which determines the conditions under which a tortlfted
place or army in the field Is abandoned to tbe
commanding omcer of the opposing army.
On surrender by capitulation, all the propert;r of
the Inhabitants protected by the articles III COD.Idered by the law of nations as neutral, and not
subject to capture on the high sea. by the bemaerent or Its ally; MlIIer v. The Resolution, :I Da11.
(U. S.) 8, 1 L. Ed. 263.
aafJi~llation8.
The name used for treaty
engagements between the Turkish government
and the principal states of Europe by which
8ubjE'cts of the latter, residents In the territory of the former, were eXE'mpt from the
laws ot the places where they dwelt. 1 Kinglake, Invasion of Crimea 116.
In Civil Law. An agreement by which the
prince and the people, or those who have
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and place where It was found; Hall, ·,Int. L.
418; Com. v. Soone, S Gray (Mass.) 454: and
the jurors by whom it was found; Wbart.
Cr. PI. I 91. Thus particulars must be set
forth with reasonable certainty; U. S. v.
Prentice, 6 McLean, 66, Fed. Cas. No. 16,083;
State v. Conley, 39 Me. 78; Reeves v. State,
20 Ala. 38. It must show that the venIre
facia. was returned and trom whence the
Jury came: Whart. Cr. PL I 91. The ca~
The term la al80 used of olllcen In the municIpal tlon may be amended In the court in which
police In a 80m_hat similar selllNl: aa, captain of the indictment was found; U. S. v. Prentice,
pollee, captain of the watch.
6 McLean 66, Fed. Cas. No. 16,083; Com. v.
Tbe master or commander of a merchant- Hines, 101 Mass. 33; Brown v. Com., 78 Pat
,essel, or a vessel of war.
122 ; even in the supreme court; State v.
A B1lbordinats ofl:lcer having charge of a Jones, 9 N. J. L. 357, 17 Am. Dec. 483; State
eertain part ot a vessel of war.
v. W1l1iams, 2 McCord (S. 0.) 301. It Is no
In the United Btatea, the commander of a merehanl-vessel lB, In &tatutes and legal proceedings part of the Indictment; Com. v. Stone, 8
aDd language. more generally termed maater, which Gray (Mass.) 454; State v. Wentworth, 37
tlUe see. In foreign laws and languages he Is fre- N. H. 196; People v. Bennett, 37 N. Y. 117,
lI1Iently styled patron.
93 Am. Dec. 551; Noles v. State, 24 Ala. 672.
The rank of captain In the UnIted States navy Is
A clerical error in naming the district
next above that of commander; and captains are
ctnerally appoInted from thIs rank In the order of court of Alaska in the caption of an indictItnlorlt,.. The presldellt has the appointing power. ment as "the DistrIct Court of the United
lUbJect to the approval and consent of the senate. States," etc., does not vitiate such indictCAPTATION. In French Law. The act ment; Jackson V. U. S,' 102 Fed. 473, 42 C.
of one who succeeds in controlling the will C. A. 452.
In Depolltlonl. The caption should state
of another, so as to become master of it. It
the title of the cause, the names ot the parIs generally taken in a bad sense.
It was formerly applied to the first stage ties, and at whose instance the depositions
are taken; Knight V. Nichols, 84 Me. 208.
of the hypnotic or mesmeric trance.
Captation takeII place by those demonstrations of See Waskern v. Diamond, 1 Hemp. 701, Fed.
attecbment and friendship, b,. those assiduous at- Cas. No. 17,248; Weeks, DepoSitions.
tenUons. by those servIces and olllcious little presFor some decisions as to the forms and
ents, whlcb are usual among frIends, and by all
tlIose means which ordinarily render us acr-ble requisites of captions, see State V. Sutton, 5
to others. When these attentions are unattended N. C. 281; State v, Crelght, 1 Brev. (S. 0.)
by deceIt or fraud, they are perfectly fair, and the 169, 2 Am.' Dec. e56: Mitchell v. State, 8
captatlon
lawful; but If, under the maak of
friendshIp, fraud lB the object, and means .ar8 used Yerg. (Tenn.) 514; State v. Brickell, 8 N.
to deceIve the person with whom you are connected, C, 854; Kirk V. State, 6 Mo. 469; Duncan v.
then the captation Is fraudulent, and the acts pro- People, 1 Scam. (Ill.) 456; Beauchamp V.
CIIJ'ed b,. the captator are void.
State, 6 Blackf. (Ind.) 299; Thomas v.
CAPTION (Lat. clJpet'e, to take). A tak- State, 5 How. (Miss.) 20.
Ing, or &ebllng; an arrest. The word is no
CAPTIVE. A prisoner of war. Such a
lODger used In this sense.
person does not by his capture lose his elvll
The heading of a legal instrument, in rights.
which Is shown when, where, and by what
CAPTO R. In Inlirnatlonal Law. A be1l1gauthority It was taken, found, or executed.
Ia the English practice. when an Inferior court, erent who has taken property from an enemy
ID obedIence to the writ of certiorari, returned an or from an otrending bel11gerent. The term
IDdlctment Into the klng's bench. It was annexed to also designates a belligerent who has ca~
the caption. then called a schedule. and the caption
concluded with stating tut "It 18 presented In man- tured the person of an enemy.
ner and form as appears In a certaIn IndIctment
Formerly, goods taken In war were adthereto annexed." and the caption and IndIctment judged to belong to the captor; they are
were returned on separate parchments. 1 Wms.
now considered to vest primarily in the state
SauDll. __• n. 2.
In 80me of the &tates, everT IndIctment has a cap- or sovereign, Bnd belong to the Individual
tion attached to It, and' returned by the grand jUrT captors only to the extent that the municipal
u pari of theIr presentment kl each particular case;
and In thlB relopect a caption differs essentially from laws provide. Captors are responsible to the
that of other tribunals, where the separate Indict- owners of the property for all losses and
ments are returned wIthout any caption, and the damages, when the capture Is tortious and
caption 18 added by the clerk ot the court, as a without reasonable cause In the exercise of
ceneral caption embracIng all the IndIctments
But it the capture is
found at lbe term; Com. v. Btone, 8 Gray (Mass.) belUgerent rights.
4U; Com. v. ~ward8•• Gray (MaB8.) 6; Com. v. originally justifiable, the captors wUl not be
Gee, S Cuh. (Mass.) 17...
responsible, 'Jnles! by subsequent misconduct
I, Criminal Practice. The object of the they become tre!lpassers ab {nitfo; 1 C. Rob.
caption Is to give a formal statement ot the Adm, 93, 00. See The Flying Fish, 2 Gall.
P1'OC!eedings, describe the court before which' 374, Fed. Cas. No. 4,892; The Anne Green, 1
tIle fDdIctment Is found, and the time when GalL 274, Fed. CIlS. No. 414; Hart v. The
the right of the people, regulate the manner
fD wbleh tbe government Is to be adm1n1stereel Wo1fllus, I 989.
CAPITULUM (Lat.). A leading division
ot a book or writing; a chapter; a section.
Tert. Adv. Jud. 9, 19. Abbreviated, Cap.
CAPTAIN (Lat. caJlitlJAe1U; trom caput,
bead). The commander of a company of
soldiers.
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Littlejohn, 1 Pet. Adm. 116, Feel Cas. No. of another to ourselvea, 01' the precept of _ralltT
behave with decency and decorum.
6,153; The London Packet, 1 Mas. 14, Fed. toCitlitoa-the
city-reminds us of the celebrated
cas. No. 8,474.
expression, "cWM all'" Bomanua," which strack
awe and tel'1'Or Into tile most barbarous natiolUl.

The TIle citizen alone enjoyed the Jua 011'""""', which
taking of property by one belUgerent from extended to the famll,. Ues, to propel'tJ', to Inheritance, to willa, to alienations, and to engageDleDta
another or from an offending neutral.
generall,.. In striking contrast with the ci~'i8 stood
Private property of the enemy is not sub- the peregrinua hoBt"" bGrllarua. .II'amUiG-the famject to capture on land, but the contrary rule lIy-conve,.ed very different Ideas In tbe earlT peholds at sea. When private enemy vessels riod of Roman Jurisprudence from what it does ID
modern times. Besides the singular orgaul.aUoD of
are seized at sea, title does not immediately the
Roman famlly. explained under the head of
vest in the captor, but the vessel must be patel' famlllas, the membera of the family
brought betore a prize court and legally con- bound together by religious rites and ACl'IIl-.familial.
demned. When pubUc enemy vessels are Baera
The loss of one of these elements produced a
seized, title vests immediately in the captor change of the af4tua, or civil condition: this chance
state. Capture is deemed lawful wben made might be tllreefold: the Ioa8 of Ilbel'tJ' carried with
It that of citizenshIp and famtly. and was called the
in accordance with the laws of war.
maz(mo copitis dcminutw; the loss. of citizenship
Private neutral property is subject to cap- did
not destroy liberty, but deprlved the pa1't7 of
ture by a belUgerent for the carriage of con- his family, and was denomInated mediG capiUa " traband (q. tI.), breach of blockade (q. tI.) minutw; when there was a change of condition bT
or abrogation, both Uberty and citizenship
and unneutral service (q. tI.) The Declara- adoption
were prese"ed, and thIs produced the m'>I'ma CGption of Paris (q. tI.) laid down the rule that itl& dcminutw. But the lOBS or change of the
enemy goods, except contruband of war, statu, whether the great, the less, or the least, was
should not be subject to capture under a neu- followed by serious consequences: all obllgaUODs
cIvil were extinguished: those purely nattral Dag, nor neutral goods under an enemy merely
ural continued to exist. Galus says, Boa ollli9ODag.
'lonea quill naturalem pn:satatwnmn 1WJbcre Wate'It has been a subject of controversy wheth- liguntur, flalam eat capltM deminutlone non pcrinJ.
mtlU.. ratw natllralia Jura corntmflere _
er captured neutral vessels may be destroyed quia
poteat. Usufruct wal extinguished by the dlm1DlIby a belllgerent under exceptional circum- t10n of the head: amiUUur USIIfructua C4fl"M dIestances. British practice held that neutral minliClone. D. 8. II. I 28. It also annulled the teaprizes sbould be abandoned it they could not tament: "TeBf4menta Jure facta 'nJlrmontllr, _ ...
1& que recmt teatamentum copUe de,,",,"'ua nt."
be brouj;ht into court. Russia followed the Galus, 2, I lea.
opposite rule in the war with Japan in 1905.
At Oommon Law. A head.
The Declaration of London (q. tI.) comproCaptI'
COlJlitaU, (the head of the counq).
mised the question and allows destruction of The sheriff; the king, Spelman, Gloss.
a neutral vessel when it is liable to condemA person; a lite. The upper part of a
nation upon the facts of the case and when
town. CowelL A castle. Spelman, GI088.
the release of the vessel would involve danCapu' aw. The beginning of the year.
ger to the safety of the war-ship and the suecess of the operations in which she is en- Cowell.
CAPUT LUPINUM (Lat.).
Having a
gaged at the time. II Opp. 546-558. See
wolf's head.
NEUTBA.LITY.
CAPTURE.

In International Law.

_re

Outlaws were anclentl,. said to haft CCII""

,,,-

CAPUT (LIlt. bead).
fl'num, and might be killed b,. anyone who met
In Civil Law. Status; a person's civil con- them, If attempting to escape: C BIL Com. 3llO. In

dition.
According to tile Roman law, tllree elements concurred to form tile statu or coflut of the cltlzen.
namely. liberty, Ullertoa, citizenship, ml7itoa, and
family, familia.
L'lIertoa
natural", facultOll ejua quod cuiqufl
(ocerfl libet, n'" " quld tli aut Jure flroMbetur.
This dellnltlon of liberty has been traDAlated by Dr.
Cooper, and all the other English translators of the
Institutes, as follows: "Freedom, from which we
are denominated free, Is the natural power of actIng as we please, unless prevented by force or by
the law." This, although It may be a Uteral, I.
certalnl,. not a correct, translation of the text. It
Is abaurd to say that liberty consists In the power
of acting as we think proper, so far as not restrained by force: for It Is evident that even the slave
enn do what he chooses, except so far as hla volition Is controlled by the power exercised ovor blm
b,. bls master. The true meaning of the text Is:
"Liberty (from which we are called free) Is the
power which we derive from nature of acting as we
please, except so far as restrained by physical and
moral Impo8Slbllltle~." It la obvIous that a person
Is perfectly. free though he cannot reach the moon
nor stem the current of the Mississippi: and It Is
equally clear that true freedom Is not Impaired
b,. the rule of law not to appropriate the property

ea.

the reign of Edward III. this power was reatrtcted
to the sheriff when armed with lawful process: and
this power, even, dIsappeared, and the proceaa of
outlawry was resorted to merel,. as a means of
compelling an appearance; Co. Utt. 128 II; C BIL
Com. 2M; 1 Reeve's Hist. Eng. Law 471. Bee OUTUWBY.

Head-money; the payhead-money.
Spelman, Gloss.;

CAPUTAGIUM.

ment of
CowelL

CAR TRUST ASSOCIATION.

See Rou.-

ING STOCK.

CAR TRUST SECURITIES. A name used
commercially to indicate a class of investment securities based upon the conditional
sale or hire of railroad cars or locomotives to
railroad companies with a reservation of title
or lten in the vendor or l.IaUor until the property is paid for. See Ror.uNo STOCK.
CARAT. 'l'he weight of four grains. used
by jewellers in weighing precious stones.

Webster.
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CARLISLE TABLES

CARCAN. 'n French Law. An Instrument
CARLISLE TABLES. Life and annuity
of pnnlshment, somewhat resembling a pIl- tables compiled at Carllsle, England, about
lory. It sometimes sign11Jes the punishment 1870. Used by actuaries and others. See
ltaeJt. Blret, Vocab.
LnrE TABLES.
CARDINAL. The title given to one ot the
CARMACK ACT. An act of Congress,
hlghest dignitaries of the church of Rome.
June 29, 1006, amending the Hepburn Act.
Cardinals are next to the pope In dignity: he 18 It supersedes all state regulations; Chicago,
eJeeted by them and out ot their body. There are B. &: Q. R. Co. v. MUler, 226 U. S. 518, as Sup.
cardinal bishops, cardinal priests, and cardinal deaODD&. See Fleury, Siat. Ecclls. Jlv. xxxv. n. 17, II. n. Ct. 155, 57 L. Ed. 323.
lJ; Tbomaeeln, part. II. l\v. I. Co 53. part Iv. !Iv. I.
oc. 'III. 80; LoIHau. 2'raft6 .... Or4r"8. c. .. II. 11:
AIlciri Droft Cancm.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE. Sexual connee-tlon. Com. v. Squires, 97 Mass. 59: Noble v.
State, 22 Ohio St. 541. The term is generally, It not exclusively, applled to the act of a
male.
In the statutes relating to abuse or carnal
knowledge of a temale chUd of tender age,
the word abuse includes the words carnally
know, and the latter term also Includes the
former, as there could be no carnal knowledge of such a chlld by a man capable of
committing rape, without Injury: Dawkins v.
State, 58 Ala. 3711, 29 Am. Rep. 754.

CARDS. Small rectangular pasteboards,
on which are figures of various colors, used
tor playing certain games. The playing of
cards for amusement fa not forbidden: nor
Is gaming tor money, at common law: Bish.
Stat. Cr. I 5Oi.
One who obtains trom another a sum of
money by a fraudulent use of cards is guilty
of larceny: State v. Donaldson, 35 Utah 96,
lID Pac. 447, 20 L. R. .A. (N. S.) 1164, 136 Am.
St. Rep. 1041.
Cards are a gambllng device; State v.
CARNALLY KNEW. A technical phrase
Herryford, 19 Mo. 877: State v. Lewis, 12 usual In an indictment to charge the defendWla. 484.
ant with the crime of rape.
These words were considered essential;
CARE. Charge or oversight: implying
responslblHty for safety and prosperity. Com. Dig. Iflrlictment; 1 Ch. Cr. L. 243: 1
Hale, P. C. G32; but Chitty afterwards says
WebtJt. Diet.
that
it does not seem 80 clear; 3 Ch. Cr. L.
It fa used. with reference to the degree
812; and the settled opinion seems to be that
of care required of ballees and carriers. For
the ubnost care, see Baltimore & O. R. Co. v. the words "carnally knew" are Included in
WorthlngtoD, 21 Md. 275, 8S Am. Dec. 578: the term "rapult" and are therefore unnecesBrand v.R. Co., 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 868; extraor- sary; 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 25, I 56; 2 Stark.
dinary care, Toledo, W. &: W. Ry. Co. v. Cr. PI. 431, n. (e): but it is safer not to omit
Baddeley, M IlL 19, 5 Am. Rep. 71; great them; ltl.; 1 Ch. Cr. L. 243: 1 East, P. O.
care, Brand v. R. Co., 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 868; 448. These authorities would apply In states
especial care, Chicago &: N. W. Ry. Co. v. In which the olfence is described simply as
Clark, 2 lll. APP. 116: proper and reasonable the crime of rape, but In those states where
care, Neal v. GUlett, 23 Conn. 443; South &: the crime Is designated by the words "did
N. A. R. Co. v. Henleln, 52 Ala. 606, 23 Am. ravish and carnally know" it would on genRep. 578; due care, Heathcock v. Pennington, eral principles of criminal pleading be sater
33 N. C. 640; Buttertleld v. R. Co., 10 Allen to use the words of tile statute. ~'he use of
(Mass.) 532, 87 Am. Dec. 678: ordinary care, the words "carnally knew" will not supply
State T: Railroad, 52 N. H. 528: Ernst v. R. the omission of the word "ravlshed"; 1 Hale,
Co., 35 N. Y. 9, 00 Am. Dec. 761; Smith v. P. C. 628, 632: 3 Russell, Cr. (6th ed.) 230.
B. Co., 10 R. I. 22; slight care, Johnson v. See Noble v. State, 22 Ohio St. 545; DawkB. Co., 20 N. Y. 65, 75 Am. Dec. 375. See Ins v. State, 58 Ala. 878, 29 Am. Rep. 754.
NIXlLlGENCB.

CARRIAGE. See VEBICLII:: AUTOMOBILE.
CARETA (spelled, also, Oarreta and OarCARRIER. One who undertakes to transectfl). A cart: a cart-load.
port goods trom one place to another. 2
In Magna Charta (9 Hen. III. Co 21) It 18 ordained
that no Bherlll shall take horses or carts (carda) Pars. Contr. (8th ed.) ·103.
wltlIout paying the ancient livery therefor.
They are either common or private. PriCARGO. The entire load of a ship or oth- vate carriers Incur the responslblIlty of the
er vessel. Abbott, Shipp.; Phlle v. The exercise ot ordinary dWgence only, Uke other
Alma, 1 DalL (U. S,) 197, 1 L. Ed. 98: Mer- ballees for hire; Story, Ballm. I 495; Satterlln, Rtperl.; Allegre's Adm'rs v. Ins. Co., 2 lee v. Groat, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 272; - Gill I: J. (Md.) 136, 2Q Am. Dec. 424. See v. Jackson, 2 N. C. 14; Robertson & Co. v.
Kennedy, 2 Dana (Ky.) 430,26 Am. Dec. 406:
Benj. Sales II 589, 590.
TIIta term Ie usually applied to goods only, and 2 C. B. 877. Special carriers of goods are
doN not Include human beings; 1 Phlll. In8. 185; • not Insurers and are only llable for injuries
Pick. 429. But In a more extensive and less tech- caused by negllgence; AlIls v. Voigt, 90 Micb.
nical ..nae It Includes persons: thus, we aay, A
careo of emlgranta. See 1 M. " G. 729. 744; Davl- 125, 51 N. W. 190. A carrier's llabllfty at·
:OU 1'. VOIl LtIlPD, na l1. s. 49, 6 Sup. Ct. 348, 28 tnches the moment goods are delivered to
.. Ed. . .
bim; Gregory v. Ry. Co., 46 Mo. App. 574;
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BallWQ Co. Y. Neel, I'i6 Ark. 279, 19 S. W. where tbey plea.aed, together with otber
963.
rights pertaining to speedy Justice; 1 BoldBw.
Bist. E. L. 311.
See COil liON CABII.IEIIS.
CARTE BLANCHE. The signature of one
CARRYING AWAY. Such a removal or
taking Into ~slon of personal p.,perty or more 1nd1v1duals on a white paper, with
as Is required in order to constitute the a su1D.cient space lett above It to write a DOte
or other writing.
crime of larceny.
In the course of business, It not untreTile worda "did take and car17 awa," are a
translation of tile words cepU et lI8fIorta1lit, wlllcll quentIy occurs that, for the sake of convenwere used In Indictments wben legal processe. and ience, signatures In blank are given with
recorda were In tbe Latin languaae. But DO alngle
word In our language upre8S88 tbe meaning of CIa- authority to flll them up. TheM are bind·
portavit, Hence tbe word "awa,," or solfle otller ing upon the parties. But the blank mn"t
word, muat be subjoined to tile word "carry," to be fllled up by the very per80n author1sed;
modlf, Its SeDeral slsnlficatlon and sive It a special
, and dlstlnctln meaning. Com. v. Adame, 7 Gra, Musson v. Bank, 6 Mart. O. S. (La. J 707.
(Mass.) 46.
See Chit. Bills 70; Frazer v. D'IDvlWers. 2
Any removal, however right, of the entire Fa. 200, 44 AI:Q. Dec. 190. BLUIL
article, which Is not attached either to the
CARTEL. Agreements between bel11gersoil or to any other thing not removed, Is ents author1z1ng certain non·hostlle Intersufficient: 2 Bisb. Cr. Law I 699; 1 Dearsl. 'course between one another which' would oth421; State v. Wilson, 1 N. J. L.439, 1 Am. erwise be prevented by the state or war: for
Dee. 216. Thus, to snatch a diamond trom a example, agreements for the exchange ot
lady's ear, which Is Instantly dropped among prisoners, for intercommunication by post,
the curls of her beir: 1 Leach 320: to re- telegraph, telephone, railway. II Op. 282.
move sheets from a bed and carry them Into
Cartel ,Mp. A ship commiBSioned in time
an adjoining room; 1 Leach 222, n.: to take ot war to exchange prisoners, or to carl'1'
plate trom 11 trunk, and lay it on tbe lIoor any proposals between hostile powers; she
with intent to carry It away; ld; to remove must carry no cargo, ammunitlon, or lmpl~
a package from one part of a wl1gon to an- ments of war, except a single gun for algnals.
other, with a view to steal It; 1 Leach 236: The conduct ot ships ot this description canhave respectively been holden to be felonies. not be too narrowly watched The service on
But nothing less than such a severance will which they are sent Is so highly important
be suffictent: 2 East, Pl. Cr. 556: 1 Ry. &: to the interests of humanity that it Is pecuII: 14: 4 Bla. Com. 231; 2 R1188. Cr. 96: liarly incumbent on all parties to take care
Clarke, Cr. L. 242, 260.
that it shOUld be conducted in such a maDDer
CARRYING
CONCEALED
WEAPONS. as not to become a subject of Jea.looll7 and
distrust between the two natioDB; • C. Rob.
See AaMS.
Adm. 357. See Merlin, Bepert.; Dane, Abr.
CARS. See RAILaoAD; INTaSTATI: Coll- e. 40, a. 6, I 7; 1 Kent 68: 3 PhllL Int. Law
lUI:BOII Coil MISSION ; ROLLING STOCK.
161; Crawtord v. Penn, 1 Pet. C. C. 106, Fed.
CART. A carriage for luggage or burden, Cas. No. 3,372; 8 C. Rob. Adm. 141; 6 14.
with two wheels, I1S distinguished trom a 336: 1 Dads. Adm. 60.
A written challenge tb a duel.
wagon, which has four wheels. Worcester,
DIet.; Brande. The vehicle in which crlmCARTMEN. Persons who carry goods and
1nsls are taken to execution. Johnson.
merchandise in carts, either for great or
The term has been held to include tour- short distances, for hire.
wbeeled vehicles, to cam out the intent or
Cartmen who nndertake to carry goods
a statute: Favers v. Glass, 22 Ala. 621, fiB tor hire as a common employment are cowAm. Dee. 272.
mon carriers; 3 C. A K. 61: Edw. BallIn.
CART BOTE. An allowance to the tenant 500; Story, BaUm. I 496. And see Allen v.
ot wood sufftclent for carts and other instru- Sewall, 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 827: Cohen Y.
ments of husbandry. 2 Bla. Com. 35. See Bume, 1 McCord (S. C.) 444: Bmyrl Y.
BoTE.
Nlolon,2 Ball. (S. C.) 421, 23 Am. Dec. 146;
CARTA. A charter, which title see. Any Spencer v. Daggett, 2 Vt. 92; WilllalD8 v.
Branson, IS N. C. 417, 4 Am. Dee. 562: Bae.
written instrument.
In Spanlsb Law. A letter; a deed; a pow· Abr. Carrier" .A.
er of attorney. La, Partida" pt. 3, t. 18, L
CARTULARIES. Ane1ent English recorda
30.
containing documents and legal proceedings
CARTA DE FORESTA. See CHARTA DE -the muniments ot title ot the great landowners, and other m1scellaneous documents.
FORESTA.
2 Boldsw. Blat. E. L. 273. See 1 PolL &:
CARTA MERCATORIA. A grant (1303) to
certain foreign merchants, in return for cus- MaltL p. xx1L
CARUCA. A plow. A.. toor·wheeled cartom duties, of freedom to deal wholesale in
all cities and towns of England, power to ex- riage. A team for a plow. of tour oxen
port their werchandise, aDd llberty to dwell abreast. See CARUCAT~
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A taxatioD of land by the

CGI'1ICIJ. The act of plowing.
The CClnICG wu u much land u a mall could
eultIvate In a year and a day with a lliqle plow
(t:GI'III;G). COF'UCOfltl, COF'UfltJfltI, or COMUlfl8 was the
trlbuate paid for each COruCG by the corweonlU,

or tenanL

Spelman, 01088.: Cowell.

OARUCATE.
A
certain
quantity of land used. as the basis for taxation. A cartload. As much land as may be
Ullect by a single plow in a year and a day.
Skene, de verb. rill, A plow land of one hundred acres. Ken. Gloss, The quantity varies
In dUferent counties from sixty to one hundred and twenty acres. Whart. See LittletOD, Ten. cclxU.
CARUCATA,

It may Include hOUSH, meadow, woods, etc. It Is
I&Id b,. IJtt1eton to he the same as lOCO, but has
a mDCh more mended IIlCDltlcatlon. Spelman,
GIoIL: Blo~t : COWeD.

Cat"WCate was a primitive measure of land
In BDgIancL OfWfICG was a plow team. CartlC4te was based upon the amount of land
eight oxen could cultivate in a year. As a
IlIcal unit It was equivalent to a hide of 120
ICI'eIL

An eighth was a bovate. 2 Holdsw.

Blat E. L. 58; Maltl. Domesday Book and

See 1 L. J. R. 98.
question contested before a
court of justice. An action or sult at law
or in equity. Martin v. Hunter, 1 Wheat.
(0. S.) 352, 4 L. Ed. 97.
A ca,e a,.,., under a tre4ty, within U.
S. Const. art. 3, I 2, Is a suit In which the
nilld1ty or construction of a treaty of the
l'nlted States Is drawn In question; 2 Sto.
Const. I 1647; and "under the judicfary act
ot 1789, I 25, the United States supreme
court exercises an appellate jurisdiction In
such cases decIded by a state court only
when tbe decfslon of the latter Is against
the title, right, prlvDege, or exemption set
up or claimed by the party seeking to bave
the decfsion reviewed; Martin v. Hunter, 1
Wheat. CU. S.) 358, 4 LEd. 97. The declslon of the state court against the claimant
must be upon the construction of the treaty;
it It rests upon other grounds It Is not a case
arising under a treaty, and the supreme
rourt Is without any jurisdiction; Glll v.
Oliver, 11 How. CU. S.) 529, 13 L. Ed. 799;
WUllams v. 011ver, 12 How. (U. S.) 111, 13
Be10nd 391S.
CASE.

A

L. Ed. 915.

II Praetloe. A form of action which Ues

to recover damages for injuries for whicb
the more ancient forms of action will not 11e.
Staph. PI., And. ed. I 52.
CaM, or, more fUll", action upon the case, or uesthe 0&118, Includes In Its widest 8eDSe 08-

)IUS OD

",,,,,rit and 'ro1I61", and dlstlngulshe8 a clan of
acllona In whIch the writ Is framed accordlnsto

the special circulDlltanC811 of the cue, from the ancitllt actions, the writs In Which, called brllVw for1IIGtca. are collected In the Regia'rw". Brevi""..
a,. the common law, and b,. the atatute Weatm.
W, U 1114w. I. c. 1M. If any cause of action aroBe for
" ...11 DO remedy had been provided, a new writ wu
to be formed, analosoWl to those already In existence "blch were adapted to sImilar causes of actio.. TIle writ of trespa88 wu' the origInal writ

CASE

most commonly reeorted to u a precedent: and In
Proc888 of time the term uespaaa aeelDll to have
been eo utended u to Include evelT species of
wrong causing an InJuIT, whether It wu malfeasance, "...,feuance, or M"teasance, apparently for
the purJioee of eDabllng an action on the cue to he
brouSht In the ltlDc's bench. It thWl Includes actions on the case for breach of a parol undertaking,
now called aaaumpsit (see ABBUMPBlT), and actl(l1ll1
baled upon a tlndlng and subsequent unlawfUl Conversion of propert,., now called trover (see TBoVIIB),
as well a8 many other actlon8 upon the cue which
seem to have been aerlved from other orlglnalll thaD
the writ of tre8pass, as nuIsance, deceIt, etc.
And, u the action had thWl 108t the peculiar
charactsr of a technical trespaaa, the name was to
a great extent dropped, aDd actlon8 of thIs character
came to be known as actions on the case.
As Uled at the pre8ent day, COItI Is dlstiqulshed
from O8. .
and cotI8ftIJ"', In that It. Is not
founded upon any contract, upress or Implied;
from 'ro1I61", whIch lies only for unlawful converslon; from deU""tI and replm". In that It lIe8 only
to recover damacea; and from
In that It
lies for Injuries committed without force, or for
forcIble Injuries which damage the plalntllr connquentlall,. only, and In other respects. Bee 8 Reeves,
BIDs. Law 84: 1 Spence, Bq. Jur. .,: 1 ChIt. ,PI.
123; 8 Bla. Com, 41; Poll. Tort 846: 6 Term M8.
A similar dIvision exIsted In the civil law" In
whIch upon nomInate contracts an action dlBtlngul,hed by the name of the contract wu sinn.
Upon Innominate contracts, however, an action rw-,enpt.., lI61"b'" (whIch la,. where the obligation wu
one already recoplzed u exl8t1ns at law, but to
whloh no name had heen given), or eta foe'"".
(whloh wu founded on the equity of the particular
caee), might be brought.

".p,"

'"'8fItJU,

T1&e action lie. for:

Tort, not com""'tted tDit" force, actual or
ImpUed; Metcalf 'Y. Alley, 24 N. C. 38; Law
v. Law, 2 Gre.tt. (Va.) 366; GrUHn v. Farwell, 20 Vt. 151; as, for mallcfous prosecution; Muse 'Y. Vidal, 6 Munf. (Va,) 27; Shaver v. White, 6 Munt. (Va.) 113,8 Am. Dec.
730; Warfleld v. Walter, 11 Gill " J. (Md.)
80; Hays v. Younglove, 7 B. Monr. (Ky.)
545; Seay v. Greenwood, 21 Ala. 491; Lally
v. Cantwell, 30 Mo. App. 524; Swift v. Chamberlain, 3 Conn. 537; 5 M. " W. 270; see
MALloloUS PBoIlEOUTION; fraud in colltracts
of sale; Hughes v. Robertson, 1 T. B. Monr.
(Ky.) 215, 15 Am. Dec. 104; Ward v. Wiman,
17 Wend (N. Y.) 193; lJasco Mfg. Co. v. Dixon, 3 Cnsh. (Mass.) 407; Mow17 v. Schroder,
4 Strobh. (S. C.) 69; Johnson v. McDaniel,
15 Ark. 100; Oliver v. Perkins, 92 Mich. 304,
52 N. W. 609; conspiracy to defame; WUdee
v. McKee, 111 Pa. 335, 2 Atl. 108, 56 Am.
Rep. 271.
Tort, oomm4tte!J forcibly where the matter
affected was not taft{1ible; Wetmore Y. Robinson, 2 Conn. 529; Wllson v. WUson, 2 Vt.
68; as for obstructing a private way; Lambert v. Hoke, 14 Jobns. (N~ Y.) 383; Wright
v. Freeman, 5 Harr. " J. (Md.) 467; Cushing
v. Adams, 18 Pick. (Mass.) 110; Osborne v.
Butcher, 26 N. J. L. 308; disturbing the
plaintiff in tbe use of a pew; 1 Chit. PL 43;
Injury to a franchise.
Tort8 comm4tted forcibl1l when the Injury
is consequential merely, and not Immediate;
Cotteral v. Cummins, 6 S. " R. (pa.) 348;
Knott 'Y. Digges, 6 Harr. " J. (Md.) 230;
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4 D. & B. 146; Hamilton v. Water Power
Co., 81 Mich. 21, 45 ~. W. 648; as, special
damage from a public nuisance; Martin v.
Bliss, 5 Blackf. (Ind.) 35, 32 Am. Dec. 56;
Garrett v. McKie, 1 Rich. (S. C.) 444, 44
Am. Dec. 263; Hay v. Cohoes Co., 3 Barb.
(N. Y.) 42; Beardsley v. Swan, 4 McLean,
333, Fed. Cas. No. 1,187; Plumer v. Alemnder, 12 Pa. 81; Scott v. Bay, a Md. 431; acts
done on the defeodant's umd which by Immediate consequence injure the plaintUr;
8hrleve v. Stokes, 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 453, 48
Am. Dec. 401; Woodward v. Aborn, 35 Me.
271, 68 Am. Dec. 699; Hay v. Cohoes Co., 2
N. Y. 159, 51 Am. Dec. 279 ; Tremain v.
Coboes Co., 2 N. Y. 163, 51 Am. Dec. 284;
Thayer v. Brooks, 17 Ohio 489, 49 Am. Dec.
474; Nelson v. Godfrey, 12 IlL 20; Whitney
v. Bartholomew, 21 Conn. 213. See Pruitt
v. Ellington, 59 Ala. 454; Fleming v. Lockwood, 36 Mont. 384, 92 Pac. 962, 14 I. R- A.
(N. S.) 628, 122 Am. St. Rep. 375, 1.3 Ann.
Cas. 263.
Injuriu to the relative rigM.; Vanhorn v.
Freeman, 6 N. J. L. 322; Haney v. Townsend, 1 McCord (S. a) 207; Ream v. Rank,
a S. & R- (Pa.) 215; McGowen v. Chapen, 6
N. C. 61; Durden v. Barnett, 7 Ala. 169;
Hopson v. Boyd, 6 B. Monr. (Ky.) 296; Van
Vacter v. McKillip, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 578; Wilbur v. Brown, 3 Den. (N. Y.) 361; enticing
away servants and children; 4 Litt. 25; Legaux v. Feasor, 1 Yeates (pa.) 586; Thacker
Coal Co. v. Burke, 59 W. Va. 253, 53 S. E.
161, IS L. R. A. (N. S.) 1091, 8 Ann. Cas. 885;
seduction of a daughter or servant; Clough
v. Tenney, IS Green!. (Me.) 446; or wife;
Matheis v. Mazet, 164 Pa. 580, SO Atl. 434.
Also for criminal conversation with spouse,
by husband; Bedan v. Tumey, 99 Cal. 649,
34 Pac. 442; Browuing v. Jones, 52 III. App.
597; Dalton v. Dregge, 99 Mich. 2M, 68 N.
W. 57; but not by wife against another
woman; Kroessin v. Keller, 60 Minn. 372,
82 N. W. 438, 27 L. R. A. 685, 51 Am. St.
Rep. 533; for aUenatlon of affection of
spouse, by husband; French v. Deane, 19
Colo. 504, 36 Pac. 609, 24 L. R. A. 387; Fratim v. Caslam, 66 Vt. 273, 29 AtL 252, 44
Am. 8t. Rep. M8; or the lOfe; Railsback
Y. Railsback, 12 Ind. App. 659, 40 N. E. 276,
1119; Young v. Young, 8 Wash. 81, 35 Pac.
GOO; Price v. Price, 91 Ia. 693, 60 N. W.
202, 29 I. R- A. 150, 51 Am. St. Rep. 360;
Rice v. Rice, 104 Mich. 371, 62 N. W. 833.
See HUSBANO; WIFE.
InJune. which result from .negligence;
Carey v. R. Co., 1 Cush. (Mass.) 475, 48 Am.
Dec. 616; Cook v. Transp. Co., 1 Den. (N. Y.)
91; Ellis v. It. Co., 24 N. C. 138; CIUford
v. Richardson, 18 vt. 620; McCready v. R.
Co., 2 Strobh. (S. C.) 300; Freer v. Cameron,
4 Rich. (S. C.) 228, 55 Am. Dec. 663; Ferrier
v. Wood, 9 Ark. 85; Thomasson v. Agnew,
24 Mis& 93; Lord v. Ocean Bank, 20 Pa. 387,
68 Am. Dec. 728; Fleet v. Hollenkemp, 1.3

OAD

B. Monr. (Ky.) 219, 56 Am. Dec. 563; Conger
v. R. Co., 15 Ill. 366; Kerwhaker v. R- Co.,
3 Ohio St. 172, 62 Am. Dec. 246; though the
direct result of. actual force; 4 B. & C. 223;
BUn v. Campbell, 14 Johns. (N. Y.) 432; Dalton v. Favour, 3 N. H. 46:5; Cole v. Fisher,
11 Mass. 137; Maull v. Wilson, 2 Harr.
(Del.) 443; Baldridge v. Allen, 24 N. C. 206;
Cla1lln v. Wilcox, 18 \It. 605; ~huer v. Veeder, 7 Blackf. (Ind.) 342; Brennan v. Carpenter, 1 R. I. 474.
Wrongful act. done 'under a legal process
regularly Issuing from a court of competent
jurisdiction; Watson v. Watson, 9 Conn. 141.
23 Am. Dec. 324; Hayden v. Shed, 11 Mass.
500; Plummer v. Dennett, 6 Grcenl. (Me.)
421, 20 Am. Dec. 316; Lovfer v. Gilpin. 6
Dana (Ky.) 321; Turner v. Walker, 3 Gill
& J. (Md.) 377, 22 Am. Dec. 329; Riley v.
Johnaton, 13 Ga. 260; Robinson v. Kellllm,
6 Cal. 399; Joseph v. Henderson, 95 Ala. 21.3.
10 South. 843.
Wrongfu' act. committed by the defendant's servant without his order, but for
which he is responsible; Powell v. Deveney,
3 Cush. (Mass.) 300, 50 Am. Dec. 738;
Broughton v. Whallon, 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 474:
Mayor, etc., of. City of. Memphis v. Lasser,
9 Humphr. (Tenn.) 757; Fleet v. Hollenkemp,
1.3 B. Monr. (Ky.) 219, 56 Am. Dec. 563;
Samyn v. McClosky, 2 Ohio St. 536; Illinois
Cent. R- Co. v. Reedy, 17 Ill. USO.
The inflingement 01 right. given bll .tatvte; Sharp v. Curtiss, 15 Conn. 526; Ridllie
v. Proprietors of Locks and Canals, 7 Mass.
169, 5 Am. Dec. 35; Savings Inst. v. Makin,
23 Me. 371; Hunt v. Town of Pownal, 9 Vt.
411; Hull v. Richmond, 2 Woodb. & M. 337,
Fed. Cas. No. 6,861.
~ Injurie. committell to property of. which
the plaintiff has the reVCT8iQ" only; Ashley
v. Ashley, 4 Gray (Mass.) 197; Noyas v. SWIman, 24 Conn. 15; HaU v. Snowhlll, 14 N. J.
L. 8; Campbell v. Arnold, 1 Johns. (N. Y.)
511; Hilliard v. Dortch, 10 N. C. 246; Williams v. Lamer, 44 N. C. 30; McGowen v.
Chapen, 6 N. C. 61; Elliot v. Smith, 2 N. H.
430; Ives v. Cress, 5 Pa. 118, 47 Am. Dec.
401; Short v. Piper, 4 Barr. (Del.). 181;
Kidder v. Jennison, 21 vt. 108; Beavers v.
Trimmer, 25 N. J. L. 97; Tinsman v. R. Co.,
25 N. J. L. 255, 64 Am. Dec. 415; FlIes v.
lIfagoon, 41 Me. 104; as where property is
in the hands of. a bailee for hire; 3 East
593; Hill1ard v. Dortch, 10 N. C. 246; Hawkins v. Phythlan, 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 515; also
,,-here grantor destroys an unrecorded deed
placed in his hands for safekeeping by the
grantee; Edwards v. Dickinson, 102 N. C.
519, 9 S. Eo 456.
As to the effect of Intention, as distlngulabing case from trespass, see Bell v. I.akIn, 1
McMull. (S. C.) 364; Schuer v. Veeder, 7
Blackf. (Ind.) 342; Vandenburgh v. Truax,
4 Den. (N. Y.) 464,47 Am. Dec. 268; Schuneman v. Palmer, 4 Barb. (N. Yo) 225; Kelly
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IRtt, 3lS N. C. ISO; lfoore v. Appleton, 26 9 Sup. Ct. 113, 32 L. Ed. 503; nor can a case
be certified In advance of a regular trial;
U. S. v. Perrin, 131 U. S. 65, 9 Sup. Ct. 681,
"
38 L. Ed. 88.

.Ala. 633. In some states the distinction Is
upressly abolished by statute; Welch v.
Whittemore, 25 Me. 86; Hines v. Kinnison,
8 Blackf. (Ind.) 119; Luttrell v. Hazen, 8
Sneed (Tenn.) 20; Schultz v. Frank, 1 Wis.
352-

The declaration must not state the Injury
to have been committed"" eI armis; Gates
,. HUes, 3 Conn. 64 [yet after verdict the
words"" eI armE, (with force and arms) may
be rejected as surplusage; White v. Marshall,
Harp. (S. C.) 122]; and should not conclude
I'OIW'G ,acem; Com. Dig. Act-lOft Oft 'h.e Gasc
(C,8).
Damages not resulting necessarily from
the acts complained of must be specially
stated; Rowand v. Bellinger, 8 Strobh. (S.
C.) 373; Swan v. Tappan, 5 Cush. (Mass.)
11K; Horrls v. McCamey, 9 Ga. 160; Hall
,. Kitson. 4 Chandl. (Wis.) 20. Evidence
which shows the Injury to be trespass will
not support case; DUlingbam v. Snow, 5
}lass. 560; Burdick v. Worrall, 4 Barb. (N.
r.) 596; Scott v. Bay, 3 Md. 43L
rAe ,leG of not gullty raises the general
Issue; Henion v. Morton, 2 Ashm. (Pa.) 150.
rnder this plea almost any matter may be
given In evidence, except the statute of limltatlons; the rule ts modified In actions
for alander and a few other instances; 1
Wms. Saund. 130.
2'Ae /tfdgm,.' Is that the plalntUf recover
a IIWIl of money ascertained by a jury for
hIa damages sustained by the commission
of the grievances complained of In the declaratlon; Cox v. Skeen, 24 N. C. 221, 38 Am.
Dec. 891; Burdick v. Glasko, 18 Conn. 494;
with costs. See Act. & Def. ch. xxxiv., as to
eaaea In which this action wUl lie.
"O.,e or COfttro11er,g," as used in the judleIary act:. imply the existence of present
or poeslble adverse parties whose contentions are submitted to the court for adjudication; Muskrat v. U. S., 219 U. S. 346, 31
Sup. Ct. 250, 65 L. Ed. 246.
ONel, In the title of an old law book, may
mean moot cases or questions put by the
author for the consideration of the reader;
•. ,.. St1111ngfteet's "Ecclesiastical Cases
. . • Stated and Resolved," 1698-1704.
CASE CERTIFIED. Where th~re Is a difference of opinion between the judges of the
circuit court, they may certify the question
to the supreme court of the United States,
but It must be a dlstmct point or proposition of law 80 clearly stated that It can be
answered without regard to the other Is"ues of law or fact In the case; Fire Inll.
Asa'n v. Wickham, 128 U. S. 426, 9 Snp. Ct.
113, 32 L F.d. 503; U. S. v. Perrin, 131 U.
8. 55, 9 Sup. Ct. 681, 38 L. Ed. 88; U. S.
v. ReDly, 131 U. S. 58, 9 Sup. Ct. 664, 33
L. Ed. 75. It mUllt not Involve the whole
(~ae and must be a question of law only;
FIre Ins: Au'n v. Wickham, 128 U. S. 4."6.

CASE LAW. The body of law created by
judicial decisions, as dlstlngulsbed from law
derived from statutory and other 8OurQe8.
See PBEcEDll!NTS: STAlIlI: DECISIS.
"
CASE MADE. A statement of facts In relation to a disputed point of law, agreed to
by both parties and submitted to the court
unth.01l' G precedtng acUon. This Is only
found In the Code states. See De Armond
v. Whitaker, 99 Ala. 252, 13 South. 613;
Farthing v. Carrington, 116 N. C. 815, 22
S. E. 9; Bradford v. Buchanan, 39 S. C. 237,
17 S. E. 501.
CASE STATED. A statement of all the
facts of a case, with the names of the witnesses, and a detail of the documents wblcb
are to support them. A brief.
An agreement In writing, between a plaintiff and defendant, that the facts In dispute
between them are as therein agreed upon
and set forth. Diehl v. Ibrle, 3 Whart. (Pa.;
143.
Some proceaa of this kind exists. It II presumed,
In all the states. for the purpose of enabUIIS parties who . .ree upon tbe facts to dispense with ~
formal trial to ascertain what Is alread,. known,
and secure a decision upon the law Involved merel,..
These agreements are called also . .reed cases,
ca_ ..reed on. ..reed ltatements. etc. In chaDcel")'. also, when a question of mere law oomea up,
It Ie referred to the klng's bench. or common pleas.
upon a case stated for the purpose; a Bharsw. Bla.
Com. 4&8, n.: 8 Term 818.

A case stated usually embodies a written
statement of the facts In the case consented
to by both parties as correct, and submitted
to the court by their agreement, that a decision may be rendered upon the court's conclusions of law on the facts stated, without
a trial by jury.
The facts being thus ascertained, It Is
left for the court to decide for which party
Is the law. As no writ of error Ues on a
judgment rendered on a case stated; Dane.
Abr. c. 137, art. 4, I 7; It Is usual In the
agreement to insert a clause that the case
stated sha)) be considered In tbe nsture of
special verdict. In that ("ase, a writ of error
Ues on the judgment which may be rendered
upon It. But a writ of error win also" lie
on a judgment on a case stated, when the
parties have agreed to It; Fuller v. Trevolr.
8 S. &; R. (pa.) 529; ond It Is usual to In·
clude such a provision.
There must be a pending action, In which
the case is stated; Smith v. Eline; 4 D. R.
(Pa.) 490; It must state all the facts; and
cannot refer to outside documents; Hemphill
v. Yerkes, 132 Po. 545, 19 Atl. 342, 19 Am.
St. Rep. 607; the court must decide on the
case stated, not on the report of a master
subsequently appointed; Frailey v. Legion of
Honor, 132 Pa. 578, 20 AU. 684; and cannot
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go outside of the case stated In declcUug It; study of cases, and \1thlch must be acquired
Northampton Co. v. By. Co., 148 Pa. 282, by him either as a student, or alter he hal
23 Atl. 895; Mutchler v. City of Easton, 148 become a practitioner, If he Is to attain allY
Pa. 441,·23 AtL 1109; Com. v. Howard, 149 success as a lawyer. 7. That It Is the best
Pa. 302, 24 AtL 308; if no right of appeal adapted to exciting and holding the interest
Is reserved, the decision of the court Is final; of the student, and Is, therefore. best adaptCom. v. callahan, 153 Pa. 625, 25 AtL 1000. ed to making a lasting Impression upon his
Where a controversy is submitted to a mind. 8. That It is a method distinctly procourt upon a case stated, but which falls ductive of Indlvlduallty In teaching and of
to recite that "it Is submitted for Its opinion a scientific spirit of Investigation, independon the law and judgment, the court Is with- ence, and self-rellance on the part of the
out jurisdiction to renner judgment; Tyson student." Reprinted in 28 Am. L Rev. 700.
See also 24 U. 211; 27 l4. 801; 12 Ha"_
v. Bank, 17 Md. 412, 26 Atl. 520, 23 L. R.
A. 16L Where an agreed statement was L. Rev. 203, 418; 9 14. 169; 14 id. 258; 27
made by the parties under a mistake of Am. L. Reg. 416; Report of Amer. Bar
facts, it was a proper subject of amendment; Assoc. 1895, 1896Levy Y. Sheehan, 3 Wash. St. 420, 28 Pac.
CASH. That which circulates as IOOneJ,
748.
Including bank bms, but not mere billa reCASE SYSTEM. A method of teaching or CeIvable. The prov1alon of the llmlted partstudying the aclence of the law· by a study nership acts requiring "actual cash payof the cases historically, or by the inductive ment" by the special partner 1a not compIled
method. It was introduced In the Law with by the delivery to the firm of promisSchool of Harvard University In 1869-70 by sory notes, which are received and treated as
Christopher C. Langdell, Dane Professor of cash; Pierce v. Bryant, G Allen (Mass..) 91;
Law. It Is usually based upon printed col- nor of credits, Van Ingen v. Whitman, 62
lections of selected cases arrauged chrono- N. Y. G13; nor of post-dated checks, Durant
logically under appropriate titles. The sys- v. Abendroth, 69 N_ Y. 148, 2G Am. ltep. 158;
tem Is not necessarily based upon the exclu- though regular checks of third parties, conalve use of cases, but the cases are made the ceded tQ represent cash, have been allowed;
basis of instruction. Text-books may be Bogg v. OrgUl, 34 Pa. 344.

used for the purpose of reference and collateral reading, and are so used by many
teachers under this system. It has been
very generally adopted In law schools.
The reasons for the adoption of this system of Instruction are given In a paper read
before the Section of Legal Education of the
American Bar Assoc1atlon In 1894 by Professor W. A. Keener, formerly of the Law
School of Harvard Unlveralty.
<II. That law, Hke other applled sciences,
should be studied In Its applIcation, It one
Is to acquire a working knowledge thereof.
2. That this Is entirely feasible tor the reason that while the adjudged cases are numerous the principles controll1ng them are
comparatively few. 3. That It Is by the
stud, of cases that one Is to acquire the
power of legal reasoning, dIscrimination and
judgment, qual1tles Indispensable to the practlalug lawyer. 4. That the study of cases
best develops the power to analyze and to
state clearly and concisely a complIcated
state of facts, a power which, In no small
dl'gree, distinguished the good from the poor
Ilud ludlfferent lawyer. 5. That the system,
because of the study of fundamental principles, a voids the danger of producing a
mere case lawyer, while It furnishes, because
the principles are studied In their appl1caHon to facts, an effectual preventive of any
tendency to mere academic learning. 6. That
the student, by the study of cases, not only
follows the law In Its growth and development, but thereby acquires the habit o~ legal
thought, which can be acquired only by the

Oa'A price Is the price of articles paid for
in cash at the time of purchase.· in distinction from the barter and credit prlcea. A
sale for cash Is a sale for money In hand;
Steward v. Scudder, 24 N. J. L. 10L
CASH-BOOK. A book in which a merchant enters an account of all the Cash he
receives or pays. An entry of the same
thing ought to be made, under the pror.er
dates, In the journal. The obJ\..ct ot the
cash-book Is to afford a constant faclllty to
ascertain the true state of a man's cash_
Pardessus, n. 87.
CASH REGISTER. In a prosecUtion for
selUng l1quor on certain days, cash register
records were held inadmiSsible to sustain the
testimony of a party to the transaction that
liquor had not been sold; CulUnan v. Moncrief, 00 App. Dlv. 538, 85 N. Y. Supp. 745.
They are not books of account, but memoranda made by a party In his own InteresL
See note In 13 Yale L. J. 397.
CASHIER. An officer of a moneyed institution, or of a private person or firm, who is
entitled by his office to take care of the
cash or money of such Institution, person, or
firm.
The cashier of a bank Is usually Intrusted
with all the funds of the bang, Its Dotes,
bills, and other cboses In actlon, to be used
frOID time to time for the ordinary and extraordinary exigencies of the bank. He
usually receives, directly, or through subordinate officers, all moneys and notes ot the
bank; delh-ers up aU discounted notes aDd
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otber securities; algns drafts on correspond- wood, 8 N. 1. L. 1: Bank of Kentucky v.
Ing banks, and, with the president, the notes Bank, 1 Pars. Eq. Cas. (Pa.) 240. He bas n9
PlIable on demand issued by the bank; and,
u an executive ofticer of the bank, transacts
much of its general .business. He Is the
chief executive oftlcer of the bank; Morse,
Bank•• 152; Minor v. Bank, 1 Pet. (U. S.)
48, 7 L. Ed. 47; Bissell v. Bank, 69 Pa. 415.
He is the custodian of its money, securities,
books, and valuable papers: Mason v. Moore,
73 Ohio St. 275, 76 N. E. 932, 4 L. R. A. (~.
8.) 597, 4 Ann. Cas. 240. He may borrow
money for the use of the bank and pledge
notes owned by it as security for the loan:
Citizens' Bank v. Bank, 126 Ky. 169, 108
8. W. 249, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 598. 128 Am.
St. Rep. 282. He may certify cheeks: Mercbants' Nat. Bank v. Bank, 10 WalL (U. S.)
804, 19 L. Ed. 1008. He will bind the bank
by his contract to pay commissions for the
disposal ot its land through a broker, but
which, through a mistake in identity, the
bank does not own: Arnold v. Bank, 126
Wis. 362, 105 N. W. 828, 3 L. R •. A. (N. S.)
580.
Be need not be a stockholder: indeed,
lOme bank charters prohibit him from ownIng stock in the bank. He usually gives security for the faithful discharge of his
trust& It Is his duty to make reports to the
proper state oftlcer (in banks incorporated
nnder the national bank act to the comptroller of the currency; U. S. R. S. I 5210)
of the condition of the bank, as provided
bJ law.
In general, the bank Is bound by the acts
of the cashier within the scope of his authority, express or implled; Minor v. Bank,
1 Pet. (U. S.) 46, 70, 7 L. Ed 47; Fleckner
v. Bank, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 361,5 L. Ed. 631;
Merchants' Nat. Bank v. Bank, 10 Wall. (U.
S.) 604, 19 L. Ed. 1008; WlId v. Bank, 3
lias. 505, Fed. Cas. No. 17,646; Matthews v.
Nat. Bank, 1 Holmes 396, Fed. Cas. No.
9,286; Pendleton v. Bank, 1 T. B. Monr.
(Ky.) 179; Davenport v. Stone, lot Mich. 521,
62 N. W. 122, 53 Am. St. Rep. 467. It is
bound by his act in drawing checks In Its
name, though with the Intent to apply the
proceeds to his own use; PhUllps v. Bank,
87 Hun (N. Y.) 378, 22 N. Y. Supp. 2M;
Lowndes v. Bank, 82 Conn. 8, 72 AU. 150,
22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 408. He may endorse to
himself and sue on a note payable to the
bank; Young v. Hudson, 99 Mo. 102, 12 S.
W. 832. But the bank Is not bound by a declaration of the cashier not within the scope
of his authority; as If, when a note Is about
to be discounted by the bank, be tells a perIOn that he wlll incur no responalbUity by
becoming an indorser on such note; Bank
of U. 8. v. Dunn, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 51, 8 L. Ed.
316: see West St. Louis Sav. Bank v. Bank,
95 U. S. 557, 24 L. Ed. 490: President, etc.,
of Salem Bank v. Bank, 17 Mass. I, 9 Am.
Dee. 111: State Bank at Ellzabetb v. Chet-

authority to accept certificates of the capital
stock of an Insurance company in payment
of a debt due the bank; Bank of Commerce
v. Hart, 37 Neb. 197, 55 N. W. 631,.20 L. R.
A. 780, 40 Am. St. Rep. 479. He may not
accept a new note, 80 as to dlscharge a surety on the first note: Oray v. Bank, 81 Md.
631, 32 At!. 518. He may not give away,
surrender, or release the bank's securities;
1 Dan. Neg. Jnst. I 395: Morse, Banks &
Bankg. I 169.
Where a cashier does acts on behalf of a
bank which are not aplnst publlc policy
or criminal, when once executecl In whole
or part, they are binding on the bank, as It
cannot enjoy the benefits and escape the liablUties; Owens v. Stapp,· 32 Ill. App. 653:
a cashier of a bank has authority to have
the paper of the bank redll.lCounted, In the
usual course of business; Davenport v.
Stone, 104 Mlcb. 521, 62 N. W. 722, 53 Am.
St. Rep. 467. Merely by virtue of bls otfloe,
he bas no implled power to receive money
for interest In advance on a note owned by
the bank, and to agree to extend the time
of payment, thus d1scharglng an indorser
from Ilsb1lity; Bank of Ravenswood v. Wetzel, 58 W. Va. 1, 50 tI. E. 886, 70 L. R. A.
305, 6 Ann. Cas. 48: Vanderford v. Bank,
105 Md. 164. 66 At!. 47, 10 L. R. A. ~. 8.)
129 (a case under the negotiable Instru~t
law). When the casbier of a bank Instituted
an action In the name of the bank commenced by capias 1sBUed on his aftldavlt, alleging
his connection with the bank, It will be presumed that he bas authority to do 80; Wachmuth v. Bank, 96 Mich. 426, 66 N. W. 9,
21 L. R. A. 278. A banking corporation,
whose charter does not otherwise provide,
may be represented by Its cashier in transactions outside of his ordinary duties, without his authority to do so being In writing,
or appearing In the records of the proceedings of the directors, and where the cashier
has so acted for a series' of years without
objection, the bank Is estopped to deny his
authority: Martin v. Webb, 110 U. 1;). 7, 3
Sup. Ct. 428, 28 L. Ed. 49.
The mere notification by the cashier to
his Individual creditor that he has placed
the amount of the debt to the latter's credit
on the books of the bank, followed by the
honoring of his cheek for a portion of the
amount, does not charge the bank with responslbUlty for the credit: Langlois v. Oragnon, 123 La. 453, 49 South. 18, 22 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 414.
He has no authority to bind the bank 1>y a
pledge of its credit to secure a discount of
his own notes for the benefit of a corporation In which he was a stockholder: 8tutp
Nat. Bank v. Bank, 66 Feci. 001, 14 C. e.
A. 61; nor bas he a uthority to sell property
belonging to the bank; Oret'nuwnlt v. Wll-
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52 Kan. 109, 34 Pac. 403; nor has he
power to bind the bank to pay the draft of
a third person on one of its customers, to be
drawn at a future day, when it expects
to have a deposit from him sufficient to cover it; Flannagan v. Bank, 56 Fed. 959, 23
L. R. A. 836; nor to assign collll.terals belonging to himself, which were given to secure a loan to another person for the cashIer's beDefit; Merchanta' Nat. Bank v.
Demere, 92 Ga. 735, 19 S. E. 38.
The power of a bank cashier ~ transfer
notes anll securities held by the Lnk can
be questioned only by the bank or ita representative; Haugan v. Sunwall, tiO Mlnn. 367,
62 N. W. an8.
See NATIONAL BANK; DIBECl'ORS; AGENT.
In Military Law. To deprive a miHtary
officer of his office. See Art. of War, art. 14CASSARE. To quash; to render void; to
break. <Du cange.
CASSATION. In French Law. A decis10n
emanating from the sovereign authority, by
which a decree or judgment in the court of
last resort Is set aside or annulled. See

SOD,

OOUB DIt CASSATION.

CASSETUR BREVE (Lat. that the writ
be quashed). A judgment sometimes enter·
ed against a plalntur at his request when, in
consequence of allegations of the defendant,
he can no longer prosecute his suit with ef-

tect.

The eJrect of such entry 18 to stop proeeedings, and exonerate the plaintiff from
llllblUty for future costa, leaving him free
to sue out new process; 3 Bla. Com. 303. See
Gould, PL c. 5, I 139; 5 Term 634.
CAST. A term used In connection with
the imposition upon a party Htigant of costa
In the suit: A is cast for the costs of the

<'lise.

CAs-riNG-VOTE

person who first votes with the rest, and
then up,·n a tie creates a majority br giving
a second vote; Christian's note to 1 BJa.
Com. 18. The vice-president of the United
Ststes, as president of the seDate, baa the
casting-vote when that body Is equally divided, but cannot vote at any other time:
Const. I. 3. This is a provision frequently
made, though in some cases the presld1D~
otJIcer, after giving his vote with the other
members, is allowed to decide the question
in case of a tie; People v. Church, 48 Barb.
(N. Y.) 603.
A casting vote neither exlMts in corporations or elsewhere. unless it is expressly ghoen by statute or charter, or, what is equivalent, exists by immemorial usage; and in
such cases it cannot be created by a by-law;
6 T. R. 732; see 2 B. &: Ad. 704See MEETING.
CASTRATION. The act of gelding. When
thls act Is maliciously performed upon a
man, it is a mayhem, and punishable as
SUCh, although the sufferer consented to it:
2 Biah. Cr. Law II 1001, 1008. By the ancient law of England the crime was punisbed by retaUation, membrvm pro membra; Co.
3d Inst. 118. It is punished in the United
States, generally, by fine and imprisonment.
The elvn law pnnlshed it with death; Dig.
74. 8. 4. 2. For the French law. vide Code
P~nal art. 316. The consequences of castra·
tlon, when complete, are impotence and ~
rlUty; 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 72.
Voluntary castration after marriage is no
ground of divorce; Berger v. Berger, 23 Pa.
Co. Ct. R. 232.
CASU CONSIMILI. See CoN8Dl1Ll CAst;.
CASU PROVISO (Lilt. in the case provid·
ed for). A writ of entry framed under thf
provisions of the statute of Gloucester (6
Edw. I.) c. 7, which lay for the benefit of the
reversioner when a tenant in dower aUened
in fee or for lite.

CASTELLORUII OPERATIO.
In Old
Enlllsb Law. Service or labor done by inferior tenants for the building and uphold·
seems to have received thl8 name to dl8t1nqulsh
ing of castles anel public places of defence. It It
from a similar writ Hamed under the provlaloa!
Towards this some gave their personal service,
and others, a contribution of money or goods. This
one branch of the Crinoda McuaiCaa; 1 BIL
Com. 263; from which no lands could be exemptet!
under the Saxons; though Immunity was sometimes
allowed after the conquest; Kennett, Paroch. Ant.
II'; CowelL
111'&8

CASTIGATORV. An engine used to punIsh women who have been convicted of being common scolds. It is sometimes called
the trebucket, tumbrel. ducking·stool, or
cucking-stool. This barbarous punishment
has perhaps never been infikted in the Unit·
ed States; James v. Com., 12 S. &: R. (pa.)
225.

CASTING-VOTE. The prlvnege which
the presiding officer possesses ot deciding a
question where the body is e<)llully divided.
J t sometimes sh:nifles the single vote of a
person who neVel' votes ex('ept in the case
of a tie; sometimes the double vote of a

of the statute Weatm. 3d (ta Edw. I.) c. 2&. where a
tenant by curtesy had alienated &8 above, aDd
which 111'&8 known emphatically as the writ (ft 00II-

aim'" caau.

The writ is DOW practically obsolete.
Fltzb. Nat. Brev. 205; Dane, Abr. Index.
CASUAL EJECTOR. The persons1lPposed
to perform the fictitious ouster of the tenant
of the demandant in an action of ejectment.
See EJECTMENT.
CASUAL TV. Inevitable acc1dent. Un'
foreseen circumstances not to be guarded
against by human agency, and in ",bleb
man takes no part. Story, Ballm. I 240: ]
Pars. Contr. 543; 2 Whart. Negl. 8th ed.
8159. 160. See 17 C. B. N. S. 51: Wald~k
v. Ins. Co. 56 Wis. 98, 14 N. W. 1.
CASUAL.TY INSURANCE. See IN8\lll'
ANC&
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CASUS FeEDERIS (Lat.). In Intematlon-I Cas. 136; 1 P. Wms. 812; 1 Cro. Car. 7:
II Law. A calle within the stlpulatioDs of 2 Atk. 133: 2 Swanst. 147; L. R. 8 Cbo Ap.
I treaty of alllaDC8.
484: L. R. 10 Eq. 641. It has been said that
The question ....betber. In case of a treat, of alllanee. a nation 18 bound to assist Its aUy In war
aplot a third nation. Is determined In a great
meaallre b, the Jutice or Injustice of the ....ar. If

III&Dlfestly unjut on tbe part of tbe aU,. It cannot
be consldend as CaBtI.! fa:tleriB. OrotlWl, b. I, Co Z5;
Vatlel. b. 2. Co 12. I 168.

See 1 Kent 49.

II C..... erelal Law. The case or eveDt
eontemplated by the parties to a contract.
or stipulated for by It, or coming within Its
terms. Black, Law Dlct.
CASUS FORTUITUS (Lat). An Inevltable acctdent. A 1088 happening In spite of
all human effort and 88gacity. 8 Kent 217.
300; Whart. Negl. II 118, 553.
It Includes such perils of the IIe& as strokes
ot lightning. etc. A 1088 happenl!)g through
the agency of rats was held an unforeseen,
but not an Inevitable, accident. Bullllrd Y.
Ius. Co., 1 Curt. C. C. 148, Fed. Cas. No. 2,l22. The happening of a caRU' lortuUu, exeusea shlpownera trom lIablllty for goods
CODYeyed; 8 Kent 216; L. R. 1 C. P. D. 148.
CASUS MAJOR (Lat.). An unusual accldent Story, Ballm. I 240.
CASUS OMISSUS (Lat). A case which:
When such cases arise
In statutes which are Intended to provide
for aU cases of a given character which may
arise, the common law governs; 5 Co. 38;
11 East 1; Cresoe v. Laidley. 2 BinD. (Pa.)
279; 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 200; Broom, Max.
46. A ca ... om"'" may OC<'Ur ID a coDtract
u well as In a statute: 2 Bla. Com. 260.
CAT. A whlp sometimes used for wblpping crlmlnals. It consists of Dine lasbes
tied to a handle, and II frequently called
cat-o-nlne-tatls. It Is used where the whipping-post Is retained as a mode of punishment and was formerly resorted to In the
II not provided for.

DR",.

CATALLA OTIOSA ~t.). Dead goods,
and aDlmals other thllfi beasts of the plow,
Gf/erkJ carucm, aDd sheep. 8 Bla. Com. 9;
Bract. 217 b.
CATALLUM. A chatteL

all persons deallDg for a reversloQllry Interelt are subject to thls rule' but It may
'
be doubted whether the course of decision,.
authorizes so extensive a conclusion, and
whether In order to constitute a title to relief, th~ reversioner must Dot cowblne the
character of heir; 2 Swanst. 148, D. See 1
Ch. Pro 112, 113, D.. 458, 826, 838, 839. A
mere hard bargain Is Dot suflicient ground
for reUet.
The English law OD this subject was altered by stat. 31 and 32 VIc. c. 4. Before that
act sUght Inadequacy of consideration was
suflicient to set the contract aside; under
the act oDly positive unfalrnesa was relieved
against; Blsph. Eq. I 221. Under the Moneylenders' Act, 1900, the courts have power
to re-open catching bargains where the Interest Is excessive aDd the transaction Is unconscionable, and where the Interest Is exCeBslve and the transaction Is such that a
court of equlty would give reUef; [1906] A.
C. 469; [1003] 1 K. B. 705; [1906] 1 K. B. 79.
where 75 per cent. was held reasonable under
the clrcumstances. This act does not IDclude
pawnbrokers, registered building or loon soci4¥fes, banking or Insurance companies, etc.
Money lenders are subjected to having their
contracts judicially varied In the Interest of
borrowers, but the rights of bona fide a.
slgnees or holders for value without notice
may not be afrecteci. Money lenders are obllged to register. Bellot, BargalDs with Money-Lenders. See Chesterfield V. Janssen, 1
Lead. Cas. ID Eq. 773, and notes. The CODtract may be for a loan. sale, annuity, or
mortgage; 16 Ves. 512; L. R. 10 Ch. Ap. 389;
26 Beav. 644; Butler V. Duncan, 47 Mlch. 94,
10 N. W. 123,41 Am. Rep. 71L
CATCHPOLE. A Dame formerly glveD to
a sher1tr's deputy. or to a constable, or other
oflicer whose duty it Is to arrest persons.
He was a sort of sergeant. The word Is not
now In use as an ofliclal designation; Minshew.
CATER COUSIN. A very distant relatiOD. Bla. Law Tracts 6.
CATHEDRAL. A tract set apart for the
service of the church.

The ....ord Is ued more frequenU, In tbe plural.
colella, but bas then tbe same lIignllication. deDOting aU goocIs. movable or Immovable. except
aueb as are In the nature of fees and freeholdL
After the establishment of Chrlstianltr. tbe emODWel1; Du Caqe.
perors and otber great men gave large tracts of
land ....bereon the lint places of public ....orsblp were
CATANEUS. A tenant
capCte. A ten- erected.-....blch were called cathedral, catbedrals.
ant holding Immediately of the crown. Spel- B81la, or seats. trom the c1ergr's residence tbereon.
And wben cburcbes ....ere afterwards built In tbe
man,. Gloss.
countr:r. and tbe clergy ....ere sent out from the
CATCHINQ BARQAIN. An agreement cathedrals to omclate therein. the catbedral or. bead
made with an heir expectant for the pur- seat remained to tbe blsbop.....Itb lOme of the cbJef
of the clergy as his assistants.

eta

chase of his expectancy at an Inadequate
price.
In such cases the heir Is, In general, entitled to relief In equity, and may have the
contract resrlnded upon terms of redemptlon; 1 Vern. 167. 820. Do; 2 Cox 80; 2 Cbo

CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION ACT. The
act 10 Geo. IV. C. 7. Tbls act relleves from
disablllties and restores all civil rlghta to
Roman Cathollcs, except that of holding ecclesiastical ofllces and certain high state of-
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Worcester, 4 Gray (Mass.) 412; Story, J., in
Peters T. Ins. Co., 14 Pet. (U. S.) 00, 10 L. Ed.
371; Alexander T. Town of New castle, 115
Ind. 51, 17 N. E. 200: State T. R. R., 52 N.
H. 528; Webb's Poll. Torts 29. It is a cause
whicb in natural sequence, undisturbed by

recover against the owner of the post tor
the defect in the post as the cause of the
injury; Clty of Rockford v. Tripp, 83 Ill.
247, 25 Am. Rep. 381. Negllgently setting
fire to grass on tbe property of another may
be found to be the proximate cause of the
any independent cause, produces tbe result death of one bumed whllst attempting to.
complained of; Bebling T. Pipe Lines, 160 extinguisb it; Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. SUer,_
Pa. 359, 28 Atl. 777, 40 .Am. St. Rep. 724: 229 Ill. 890,82 N. E. 362, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.)
Milwaukee .. St. P. R. Co. T. Kellogg, 94 U. 819, 11 Ann. Cas. 868. Exposure to cold
S.469, 24 L. Ed. 256; Putnam T. R. Co., 55 was held the proximate cause of injury to
s. Y. 108, 14 .Am. Rep. 190; Taylor T. Bald- the health ot one who, although Ul at thewin, 78 Cal. 517, 21 Pae. 124; and the result time, would not have suffered seriously but
must be the natural and probable conse- for such exposure; Louisville &; N. R. Co. v.
quence such as ought to bave been fore- Daugherty, 108 S. W. 336, 32 Ky. L. Rep.
aeeo 88 Hkely to flow from the act com- 1392, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 740. Tbe escape of
plained ot; Ewing v. R. Co., 147 Pa. 44, 23 oU from a tank near a river bank was beld
At!. 8tO, 14 L. R. A. 868, 80 .Am. St. Rep. the proximate cause of Injury caused by the
'lO9; McDonald v. SnelHng, 14 Allen (Mass.) 011 to boats lower down; Brennan Oonstruc2110, 92 .Am. Dec. 768; Pllmer v. TractIon Co., tion Co. v. Cumberland, 29 App. D. C. liM,
U IcJa. 327, 94 Pac. 432, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) fi85, 10 Ann. Ca8. 865.
2M, 125 Am. 8t. Rep. 161; Krelgb v. West- Where a railroad company obstructed a ralItDgbouae, Church, Kerr .. Co., 152 Fed. 120, road crossing and delayed a physician, held
81 C. C. A. 838, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 684.
that his patient had a right of actIon against
Two elements go to make up proximate it It she Buffered by the delay; Terry v. R.
eIl1llle : L The act must be the eftlcient cause Co. (Mias.) 60 South. 729. Permitting a road'
of the iDjury: 2. The result must be one to remain out of repair 80 that fire appara-which migbt reasonably haTe been antici- tu8 is hindered in responding to an alarm
pated when the negligent act was commit- 18 not the proximate cause ot the destructed; Goodlander M1U Co. v. OU Co., 68 Fed. tion of the property by fire; Hazel v. Owens400, 11 C. C. A. 258, 27 L. R. A. G83; Cole v. boro,99 S. W. 315, 30 Ky. L. Rep. 627, 9 L.
Sal'... LoaD Soc., 124 Fed. lIB, 59 0. O. A. R. A. (N. S.) 235.
593, 63 L. R. A. 416; Kreigb v. Cburch, 152
The question of proximate cause is said
Fed. 120; 81 C. C. A. 838, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) to be determined, not by the existence or
88f; Tela v. Min. Co., 158 Fed. 260, 85 C. C. non-existence of intervening event~ but by
A. 478, ]l; L. R. A. (N. S.) 893; Hoag v. R. their character and the natural connection
Co., 85 Pa. 293, 27 Am. Rep. 653; Hartman between the original act or omission and
v. Clarke, 104 App. Div. 62, 93 N. Y. Supp. the Injurious consequences. When the in314; Seith v. Electric Co., 241 Ill. 252, 89 tervening cause is set in operation by the
N. E. 425, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 978, 132 Am. orIginal negUgence, such negUgence is 8till
St. Rep. 2M.
the proximate cause; Seith v. Electric Co.•
From a legal point of view it Is said to be 241 111. 252, 89 N. E. 425. 24 L. R. A. (N.
of two ldnda: L A8 in insurance cases; 2. S.) 978, 132 Am. St. Rep. 2M. It ·the party
Responslbillty tor a wrongful act, whether guUty of the first act of negUgence might
in tort or -contract; 15 Harv. L. Rev. 566, have anticipated the intervening cause, thewhere It is said: "The fundamental differ- connection is not broken; Seith v. Electric
ence between these classes is that in the Co., 241 Ill. 252, 89 N. E. 425, 24 L. R. A.
former investigation ceases when the near- (N. S.) 978, 132 Am. St. Rep. 204; Missouri
est muse adequate to produce the result in Pac. R. Co. v. Columbia, 65 Kan. 390, 69
question bas been discovered, while in the Pac. 338, 58 L. R. A. 399; Smith v. Tel. Co.,
latter the object is to connect the circum- 113 Mo. App. 429, 87 S. W. 71; CUizem~
stances which are the subject of the action Telephone Co. of Texas v. - Thomas, 45 Tex.
wIth a responsible human wUl." id..: see Civ. App. 20, 99 S. W. 879. Any number of"
Gilson v. Canal C-o., 36 Am. St. Rep. 807, causes and effects may inter¥ene, and if
note.
they are sucb as might with reasonable d11Where a train was forty-five minutes late Igence have been foreseen, the last result is
when a gust of wind threw it from the track to be considered as the proximate result.
and tDjured a passenger, It was held that But whenever a new cause intervenes, whIch
though the train would have escaped the Is not a consequence of the first wrongful
gust of wind had it been on time. yet the cause, which is not under control ot the
accldent was neither the natural nor prob- wrongdoer, which could no.t have been foreable consequence of the delay; McClary v. R. seen by the exercise o.f reasonable dlllgence.
Co.• 3 Neb. 44, 19 Am. Rep. 631. When a and except for which the final injurious conhorse hitched to a defective hitching-post sequence could no.t have happened, then such
was frightened by the running away of an- injurIous consequence must be deemed tooother horse, and broke the post and ran over remote; Atchison, T ... S. F. R. Co. v. StanI person in the street, the latter could not ford, 12 Kan. 354, 15 Am. Rep. 362; Krelgll
Bovv.-28

•
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v. Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &: Co.. 152
Fed. 120, 81 C. C. A. 338,11 L. R. A. (N. S.I
684. Gas was negligently permitted to remain In a mine. A workman was overcome
by the gas, and, in remov1l1g him to the surface, his leg was broken in the elevator.
The gas-filled mine was not the proximate
cause of the broken leg; Tels v. Smuggler
Min. Co., 158 Fed. 260, 85 C. C. A. 478, 15

clous, such as violations of statutes. Where
lIahlllty for personal injury Is imposed by
statute on counties, etc., or persous for defective highways, brldges, etc., the Innocent
Intervening act of a third person will not
discharge the first wrong-doer from his responsibtJ1ty; Hayes v. Hyde Park, 153 Ma88.

L. R. A. (N. S.) 893.

taining overhead wires is liable for Injurlea
resulting from their fall notwithstanding aD
Intervening aet of a third person who attempts to remove them. This Is usually on
the ground that thE' company should have
foreseen that some person would interfere
with such wires; Citizens' Telephone Co. of
Texas v. Thomas, 45 TeL Clv. App. 20, \19
S. W. 879; Neal v. R. Co.. 3 Pennewill (Di!L)
467, 53 Atl. 338: SmIth v. Telephone Co.,
113 M~. App. 429, 87 S. W. 71; Dannenhower v. Telegraph Co., 218 Pa. 216, 67 Atl
207; Kansas City v. Gilbert. 65 Kan. 469.
70 Pac. 300; but where a wire fell to the
ground and was knocked by a policeman
with his club towards the sidewalk, the intervening act of the pollceman was held the
proximate cause of Injury to one who
<'aught the wire; Seith v. Electric Co•• 241

The cases in which the original wrongdoer Is sUIl liable, though independent acts
of other persons may have intervened, are
classified generally by Prescott F. Hall in
15 Harv. L. Rev. 541, as:
1. Acts directly mallclous; Laidlaw v.
Sage, 158 N. Y. 73, 52 N. E; 679, 44 L. R. A.
216 (where an explosion was held the proximate cause, though the person injured by' it
was forced by another Into the posltton of
(}anger). Taylor v. Hayes, 63 Vt. 475, 21
Atl. 610; Isham v. Dow's Estate, 70 Vt. 588.
41 Atl. 585, 45 L. R. A. 87, 67 Am. St. Rep_
691. One who violates a duty owed to oth~rs or commits a tortious or wrongfully negligent aet Is liable, not only for those injuries which are the direct and Immediate
consequences of his act, but for such consequential injuries as, accordIng to common
experience, are likely to, and In fact do.
result from his act; Smethurst v. Barton
Square Church, 148 Mass. 261, 19 N. E. 387.
2 L. !R. A. 695, 12 Am. St. Rep. 550 (snow
from a roof fell on a horse causing It to
start and thereby injure a passer-by).
.
2. Acts such as wilful misrepresentation
ar.d false warranties: Of this class of caSell
Is Thomas v. WInchester, 6 N. Y. 39'7, 5;
Am. Dec. 455 (where a druggist carelessly
labelled a deadly poison as a harmless medicine): where a druggist labelled extract of
belladonna as extract of dandelion; Thomas
v. Winchester, 6 N. Y. 397, 57 Am. Dec. 455;
where naphtha was sold for oil; Wellington
v_ on Co., 104 Mass. 64: or poisonous food:
Bishop v. Weber, 139 Mass. 411, 1 N. E.
154, 52 Am. Rep. 715; or a proprietary medIcine containing ingredients harmful to one
using It according to its dIrections; Blood
Balm Co. v. Cooper, 83 Ga. 457, 10 S. E.
118, 5 L. R. A. 612, 20 Am. St. Rep. 324; or
a beverage represented to be harmless, but
containing bits of broken glass; Watson v.
Brewing Cd_, 124 Ga. 121, 52 S. E. 152, 1
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1178, 110 Am. St. Rep. 157;
or where a manufacturer sold a defective
article knowing it to be defective, though
there was no privity of contract between the
person Injured and the manufacturer; Schubert v. Clark Co., 49 Minn. 331, 51 N. W.
1103, 15 L. R. A. 818, 32 Am. St. Rep. 559;
Woodward v. MlIler, 119 Ga_ 618, 46 S. I':.
847, 64 L. R. A. 932, 100 Am. st. Rep. 188;
Holmvlk v. Self-feeder Co., 98 Minn. 424, 108
N. W. 810.
8. Acta conclusively presumed to be maU-

514, 27 N. E. 522,12 L. R. A. 240.
Generally it Is held that a company main-

TIl. 252, 89 N. E. 425, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 978.
182 Am. St. Rep. 204. And the nedigence of

a telephone company In maintaining a pole
in a dangerous position until it fell acr08S
a highway was held not the JII'Oximate cause
of an aCCident, when It was set back in the
bole by passers-by and Insecurely propped.
afterwards fal11ng and killing the daughter
of the plaintitr; Harton v. Telephone Co.,
146 N. C. 429, 59 S. E. 1022, 14 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 956, 14 Ann. Cas. 390.

Where a manufacturer undertook to supply a boller which would stand a working
pressure of one hundred pounds and at a
less pressure the boiler exploded in consequence of the defective construction of a
binge, thereby Injuring the buyer's employees, and rendering such buyer llable In damages to them, it was held that though the
buyer might have dIscovered the defect by
inspection, yet he was entitled to recover
from the manufacturer, as, even if his conduct be caned want of ordinary care, it was
induced by the warraoty or representat10ns
of the manufacturer; Boston Woven Hose
&: Rubber Co. v. Kendall, 178 Mass. 232, 50
S. E. 657, 51 L. R. A. 781, 86 Am. St !Rep.
478. In [lS95] 1 Q. B. 857, and [1893] 2 Q.
B. 650, It Is intimated that the Injured
workman could have recovered agaiost tbe
manufacturer in the first place. In the Massachusetts case it Is saId that there are
difficulties in holding one Hable In damages
when the tort of another has Intervened between his act and the consequences complained of, but that In some cases there may
be a recovery, cltlng Nashua Iron '& Steel
Co. v. R. Co., 62 N. B. 159.
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The manufacturer or Tendor of a tool ma- 5OT; on the other hand an Injury from

a

ehlDe or appliance which is not ID its nature raUway accident, haTing been the direct

IntrlDSlcally daDgerous is not ordinarily
Hable for defects therein to one not ID privIty with him; Helzer T. Mfg. Co., 110 Mo.
605, 19 S. W. 630, 15 L. R. A. 821, sa Am.
St Rep. 482; Helndlrk T. Elevator Co., 122
Ky. 675, 92 8. W. 608, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1103 ; but a well recognized exception to
this rule Is where the thing is eminently
dangerous to human Ufe; Thomas T. Winebester, 6 N. Y. 397. 57 Am. Dec. 455; as
wbere circulars sent out by a bottler of
ai!rated water IDdlcated his )mowledge that
the bottles were llsble to explode, and the
evidence tended to show that the tests applied by him to the bottles sent out were not
adequate to justify the conclusion that they
wonld not burst under customary usage,
with the knowledge of which defendantR
might rea80nnbly be chargeable; Torgesen
T. Schultz, 192 N. Y. 156, 84 N. E. 956, 18
L. R. A. (N. S.) 726, 127 Am. St. Rep. 894.
A contractor, after the completion and delivery of possession of a building and its
aeeeptance by the owner, is not Uable to a
stranger to the contract for injuries resultIng from defects ID the construction of the
building; Curtin T. Somerset. 140 Pa. 70,
21 AU. 244, 12 L. R. A. 322, 23 Am. St. rRep.
220, where the court said, quoting from
Wbart. Neg. 439, "There must be cauBllI
eonnectioD between the negligence and the
hurt, and such causal connection Is IDterrupted by the IDterposltion between the negligence and the hurt of any independent
human agency; Miner T. McNamara, 81
ClInn. 690, 72 Atl. 138, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.)
477 ; Fitzmaurice T. Fabian, 147 Pa. 199,
23 Atl. 444; Fowles T. Briggs, 116 Mich.
425. 74 N. W. 1046, 40 L. R. A. ri28, 72 Am.
St. Rep. 537, where a shipper of lumber
ne,;Ugently loaded was held not Uable for
Injury to a brakeman, after It had become
the duty of the railroad company to proTide
for the inspection of -the car.
The manufacturer and seller of a side
saddle to a husband was held to be under
DO duty to the wUe, for whose use he knows
It to haTe been purchased, for its defective
construction; Bragdon v. Perkins-Campbell
Co.. 87 Fed. 109. 30 C. C. A. 567. 66 L. R.
A. 924. The leading case Is Winterbottom
T. Wright, 10 M. &: W. 109. where the defendant had contracted with the postmastergeneral to proTide a mall coach and keep
It In repair. He was held not Uable to an
employee of one who contracted with the
postmaster-general to proTide horses and
coachmen for the purpose of carryIDg thc
mail
Wbere the defendant sold gunpowder to a
chUd, and the parents took charge of it and
let the child have some, the sale was held
too remote as a cause of injury to the chUd
by aD explosion; Carter v. Towne, 103 Mllss.

cause of a diseased condition which resulted
In paralysis, was held to be the proximate
cause of the latter; Dishop v. R. Co., 48
Mlnn: 26, t'iO N. W. 927; but where by reason of Injury In acolllsion a passenger became disordered ID mind and body and
eight months after committed suicide, In a
suit {or damages against the raUroad company It was held that his own act was the
proximate cause of his death; Schefl'er v.
R. Co., 105 U. S. 249, 26 L. Ed. 1070. A
woman's 111ness, caused by fright from
shooting a dog In her presence, is not a result reasonably to be antlclpated; Renner v.
Canfield, 36 Minn. 90, 30 N. W. 435, 1 Am.
St. !Rep. 654.
If two causes operate at the same time
to produce a result which might be produced
by either, they are concurrent causes, and
In such case each Is a proximate cause, but
if the two are successive and unrelated in
their operation, one of them must be proximate and the other remote; -Herr v. Cit.'·
of Lebanon, 149 PR. 222, 24 Atl. 207, 16 L.
R. A. 106. 34 Am. St. Rep. 603. When there
is no order of succession In time, when
there are two concurrent causes of a loSs.
the predominating efficient one must be reo
garded as the proximate when the damage
done by each cannot be distinguished; Howard Fire Ins. Co. v. Transp. Co., 12 Wall.
(U. S.) 194, 20 L. Ed. 378 (a marine insurance case). See the reporter's note of 11l".
J. C. Carter's argument for appellant. AI!
an Illustration of concurrent causes, where lumber was negligently piled, and remained
a long time In that condition, aDd was caused to rail by the neglfgence of a stranger.
the negligence In plllng concurring with the
negllgence of the stranger, was the direct
and proximate cause; Pastene v. Adams, 49
Cal. 87.
The question as to what is the proximate cause of an injury is ordlnarUy not
one of science or of legal knowledge. but
of fact for the jury to determine in view
of the accompanying circumstancl'.s, all of
which must be suhmltted to the jury. who
must determine whether the original cause
Is by continuous operation linked to each
succe88lve fact: Lehigh Valley R. Co. v. McKeen. 90 Pa. 122, 35 Am. Rep. 644; Mtlwnukee, etc., R. Co. v. Kellogg, 94 U. S. 469, 24
L. Ed. 256; a finding that the burning of
the plaintlfl"s mill and lumber was the unavoidable consequence of the burning of the
defendant's elevator, Is in efl'ect a finding
that there was no Intervening and Independent cause between thc negligent conduct of defendant and injury to plaintiff;
id. The doctrine under consideration finds
its most frequent appltcation In fire anll
marinc in8urance; L. R. 4 Q. B. 414; L.
R. 4 C. P.206; L. R. 5 EL 2W; Nelson v.
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Ins. Co., 8 Cush. (Mass.) 477, 54 Am. Dec.
Paine v. Smith, 2 Duer (N. Y.) 301;
Mathews v. Ins. Co., 11 N. Y. 9; Montgomery v. Ins. Co., 16 B. Monr. (Ky.) 427; Western Ins. Co. v. Cropper, 32 Pa. 351, 75 Am.
Dec. 561; General Mut. IDS. Co. v. Sher·
wood, 14 How. (U. S.) 351, 14 L. Ed. 452; in
cases of tort founded oa ftegUgence; 5 C.
'" P. 190; L. tR. 4 C. P. 279; L. R. 8 Q. B.
274; 3 M. &; R. 105; Cuff v. R. R. Co? 35
N. J. L. 17, 10 Am. Rep. 205; Fairbanks v.
Kerr, 70 Pa. 86, 10 Am. Rep. 664; MetalUc
Compression Casting Co. v. R. Co., 109 Mass.
277, 12 Am. Rep. 689; in mea,ure 01 damage, and in hfgh1ca/l ea,e,; 15 Harv. L.
Rev. 541, which see for a thorough review of
the history of this doctrine; Webb's Poll.
Torts 29, 566; Howe, Clv. L. 20L
See NEGLIGENCE.
CAUSA REI (Lat.). In Civil Law. Things
accessory or appurtenant. All those things
which a man would have had If the thing
bad not been withheld. Du Cange; 1 Mackeldey, Clv. Law 55.
CAUSARE (Lat. to cause). To be engaged In a sult; to lltlgste; to conduct a cause.
Used In the old English and in the clvU law.
CAUSATION. See CAUSA PBOXIHA.
CAUSATOR (Lat.). A lltlgant; one who
takes the part of the plalnUIt or defendant
In a suit.
CAUSE (Lat. cau,a). In Civil Law. Tbe
consideration or motive for making a con·
tract. Dig. 2. 14. 7; Toulller, llv. 3, tit. 8,
c. 2, 14; 1 Abb.28.
In Pleading. Reason; motive.
770;

In a replication de injuria, for example. the plaintiff allpges that the defendant of hlB own wrong and
witllout tllll COUSII by him. etc.. where the word
couse comprehends all the facta alleged as an excuse
or reason for doing the act. 8 Co. 67; U East 451 ;
1 Chit. PI. 585.

II Practice. A suit or actlon. Any questlon, civil or criminal, contested before a
court of justice. Wood, Civ. Law 301. It
was held to relate to civil actions only, and
1I0t to embrace quo tcarranto " 5 E. &; B. 1.
See I.ogan v. Small, 43 Mo. 254; 3 Q. B. 901.
CAUSE OF ACTION. In Practice. Matter for which an action may be brought.
A cause of action Is said to accrue' to any person
wben that person first comes to a right to bring an
Ilctlon. There Is. however. an obvious distinction
between a cause of action and a rlgbt. thougb a
cause of action generally confers a rlgbt. Tbus.
statutes of limitation do not affect tbe cause of
a('tlon. but take away tbe rlgbt. A cause of action
implies that tbere Is some person In existence wbo
can bring suit and also a person wbo can lawfully
be IIUed; Douglas v. Beasley. 40 Ala. 148; Parker
v. Enslow. 102 Ill. 272. 40 Am. Rep. 588. See Parlsb
v. Ward. ~ Barb. (N. Y.) 330: "Bing. 7Of; Grabam
v. Scripture. 26 How. Pro (N. Y.) 601.

When a wrong has been committed, or a
breach ot duty has occurred, the cause of
action has accrued. although the claimant
lIlay be Ignorant of it; 3 B. '" Ald. 288, 626;
5 B. '" C. 259; 4 C. &; P. 127. A cause of

CAUSE OF ACTION

action does not accrue oW the eldatenee of
such a state of things as wUl enable a person having the proper relatloos to the property or per800s concerned to bring an action; 5 B. 41 C. 860; 8 D. '" rR. 346; 4 Blngh.
686.
"A cause of action cooslats of those facts
as to two or more persons entltHog at least
some one of them to a judicial remedy of
some sort against the other, or otbers, for
the redress or prevention ot a wrong. It
Is essential to the eDstence ot such facts
that there should be a right to be violated
and a vlolatlon thereot. Since thoae two
elements constitute a cause ot action, and
to satisfy the statute [Code pleading statute
as to joinder of action] they must arise
out of one or more ctrcumstances called a
traosactlon, the latter Is to be viewed as
something distinct from the cause of action
itself, else the latter could not arise out
of the former." Emerson v. Nash, 124 Wls.
369, 102 N. W. 921, 70 L. R. A. 328, 109 Am.
St. Rep. 944.
Every judlclal action has in It certain
necessary elements-a primary right belong·
ing to the plaintllt and a corresponding
primary right devolving upon the defendant;
the wrong done by the defendant, wbich
consists of a breach of such primary right
and duty; a remedial right in plllintiff
and a remedial duty upon the defendant.
and, finally, the remedy or reUef Itself. Of
these the primary right and duty and the
dellct or wrong constitute the cause of actlon; Wildman V. Wildman, 70 Conn. 700,
41 Atl 1. Stated In brief, a cause of action
may be said to consist of a right belonging
to the plaintilt and some wrongful act or
omission done by defendant by which that
right has been violated. Pom. Rem. I 453.
It comprises every fact necessary to the
right to the relief prayed for; McAndrews V.
R. Co., 162 Fed. 850, 89 C. C. A. 546. In
United States v. Land Co., 192 U. S. 355, 24
Sup. Ct. 266, 48 L. Ed. 476, It was said by
Holm('s, J.: "The whole tendency of our
decisions is to require a plalnttft' to try hill
whole cause of action and his whole case
at one time; he cannot even split up bL'4
claim (1 Salk. 11; Trask V. R. Co., 2 Al1('n
(~Iass.) 331; !<'reem. Judge [4th Ed.1 I 238.
241) and, a fortiori, he clumot divide the
grounds of recovery;" and this language Is
quoted In Northern Pae. R. Co. v. Slaght.
205 U. S.132, 27 Sup. Ct. 446, 51 L. Ed. 742.
Where a party brings an action for a
part only of the entire Indivisible demand
and recovers judgment, he cannot subsequently sue for another part of the same
demand; Baird v. U. S., 96 U. S. 432, 24 L.
Ed. 70.1.
This rule appUes to the foreclosure of R
mortgage on several tracts of land; If the
mortgagee forecloses as to a portion of the
land, he waives his Uen as to the rest;
lInseareI v. Italtour, 51 caL 242. So ot a
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ftJIdor ba ving a lien for the purchue money on lands; lf he enforces the llen as to
a portion of the land, he may not bring a
eeeond suit; Day v. Preskett, 40 Ala. 624.
And it was held In Oodwlse v. Taylor, 4
Sneed (Tenn.) 346, that lf he proceeded to
enforce his llen for a portion of the money
wblcb Is due, he exhausts his remedy &8 to
the rest of the land for that portion of the
debt afterwards maturing.
But a defendant may not split his counterc1a1m, using part of It as a deleme and then
sue on the ofll.er fJart; Palm's Adm'rs v. Howard, 102 8. W. 267, 31 Ky. Law Rep. 316;
14.; 102 S. W. 1199, 31 Ky. Law Rep. 814.
A suit on a bond and a suit on its coupons
are on dUferent causes of actlon; Presidio
County v. Bond & Stock Co., 212 U. S. 58,29
Sup. Ct. 237, 53 L. Ed. 402. The words
"arising out of the same cause of action"
to United States admiralty rule 53 are used
to a more general sense as meaning the
..me transaction, dispute or subject matter;
United Transp. & Lighterage Co. v. Transp.
Llne, 185 Fed. 388, 107 C. C. A. 442, followlog Vlanello v. The Credit Lyonna1s, 15 Fed.
637.
CA USI D I C Us.

See

A speaker or pleader.

ADVOOATII:.

CAUTIO, CAUTION. In Civil Law. Secnr1ty given for the performance of any
thing. A bond whereby the debtor acknowledges the receipt of money and promiSes to
Jl811t at a future day.
II French Law. The person oterlng Into
an obHgation as a surety.
•
II Scctch Law. A pledge, bond. or other
aecurlty for the performance of an obllgation, or completion of the satisfactldn to be
obtained by a judicial process. Bell. Dlct.
CAUTIO FIDEJUSSORIA.
Security by
means of bonds or pledges entered Into by
tb1rd parties. Du Cange.
CAUTIO PIGNORATITIA. A pledge by a
deposit of goods.
CAUTIO PRO EXPENSIS. Security for
C!OIIts or expenses.
ThIB tena II uaed amoDg the civilians. Nov. 112, c.
2, and .enerall, on the continent of Europe. In
aearl, all the countries of Europe, a foreign plainWI, ....bether resident or not, II required to give
eenUon pro ~eMia: that Is, securlt, for costa.
ID eome couatrlea this rule Is modilled, and, .... hen
lUCia plalntltr haa real estate or a commercial or
manufacturing estahllshment .... Ithln the state, he
Is Dot required to give such caution. Fml\x, DroU
1"'_ P'rCW, Do 106.

CAUTIO USUFRUCTUARIA.
Security,
wbleb tenants for life give, to preserve the
property rented free from waste and injury.
Ilrak. I nst. 2. 9. 59.
CAUTION JURATORY. Security given by
oath. That which a suspender swears Is
the best he can afford in ordt'r to obtain a
I1I8peDBlon. Ersk. Pro 4. 3. 6.
CAUTIONARY BOND, See BON~

CAUTIONARY JUDGMENT
CAUTIONARY JUDGMENT. Where an
action In tort was pendJ,ng and the plaintiff
feared the defendant would dispose of his
real property before judgment, a cautionary
judgment was entered with a Hen on the
property; Beisner V. Blake, 13 Pa. Co. <.::t. R.
333; so In an actIon on a note apinst a
religious association. where It was alleged
that the defendant was endeavoring to sell,
its real estate before judgment on the note;
Witmer & Dundore v. Port Treverton Church,
17 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 38.
CAUTIONER. A surety; a bondAman.
One who binds himself in a bond with the
principal for greater security. He is still n
cautioner whether the bond be to pay a
debt or whether he undertake to produce
the person of the party for whom he Is
bound. Bell, Dlct.
CAVEAT (Lat. let him beware). A notice
not to do an act, given to some olllcer, ministerial or judicial, by a party having an interest In the matter.
It 18 a formal caution or ....arnlng not to do the
act mentioned, and Is addressed frequentl, to prevent the adml8slon of ....111. to prohate, the granting
letters of admln18tratlon, etc. See Wm8. k. 681..

1 Bum, Eccl. Law '19, 263; Nelson, Abr.;
Dane, Abr.; Ayl1ffe, Pa.rerg.; 3 Bla. Com.
246; 2 ChIt. Pro 002, note b; 3 Redf. WUls
119; 4 Brew. Pro 3974; Poph. 133; 1 Sid. 371;
In re Rpad, 8 N. J. L. 139. See WILL.
. Fillng a caveat to the probate of a w1l1
does not of Itself constitute a "contest" of a
will; In re McCahan's Estate. 221 Pat 188,
70 Atl. 711.
In Patent Law, A legal notice to the patent offtce that the caveator clalma to be the
Inventor of a particular device, in order to
prevent the issue of a patent on It to any
other person without notlce to the caveator.
It gives no advantage to the caveator over
any rival claimant, but only secures to him
an opportunity to eatabllsh his priority of invention,
It Is filed in the patent ofllce under statutory regulations; U. S. R. 8. I 4002. The
principal object of liUng It Is to obtain for
an inventor time to perfect his invention
without the risk of having a patent grantoo
to another person for the same thing. The
practice was abollshed by act ot June 10,
1910.
It Is also used to prt'vent the Issue of land
patents; Harper V. Baugh, 9 Gratt. (Va.)
508; and where surveys are retumt'ti to
the land olllce, and marked "in dispute," this
entry has the etrect of a caveat against their
acceptance; Hughes V. Stevens, 43 Pa. 197.
CAVEAT EMPTOR (Lat. let the purchns·
t'r take clIre). In evt'ry sale of real property, 1\ purc:-hnser's right to rt'lI!'f at law or In
t'qulty on account of defects or tncumbran('('s
In or upon the property soltl depends so\ply
upon the covenants for title which he has
received; 2 Sugd. Vend. 425; Co. Lltt. 3S4 n,
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ButI; note: 8 Swanst. 651; Hodges v. Saun·
ders, 17 Pick. (Masa.) 475: Redwine v. Brown,
10 Ga. 311: Dorsey v. Jackman, 1 S. &: R.
(Pa.) r:2, 7 Am. Dec. 611; unless there be
fraud on the part ot the vendor: 3 B. &: P.
162: Abbott v. Allen, 2 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
519, 7 Am. Dec. 1)54; Mlles v. Williamson, 2-1
Pa. 142: Etheridge v. Vernoy, 70 N. C. 713:
Tuck v. Downing, 76 III 71; Beale v. Selveley, 8 Leigh (Va.) 658; Sutton v. Sutton, 7
Gratt. (Va.) 238, 56 Am. Dec. 109: Butler T.
MUler, 15 B. Monr. (Ky.) 627; Allen v. Hopson, Freem. Ch. (Miss.) 276; Nance v. EIUott, 38 N. C. 408; Maney v. Porter, 3
lIumphr. (Tenn.) 347: Brandt v. Foster, 5
Ia. 293; Rice v. Burnet, 39 TeL 177: and
consult Rawle, COY. tor Title, 5th ed. I 319.
This doctrine appUes to a sale made under a
decrlle torec,losing a mortgage, anll the purl'haser cannot rely upon statements mode by
the officer conducting the sales; Norton v.
Loan &: Trust Co., 35 Neb. 466, 53 N. W. 481,
18 L. R. A. 88, 37 Am. St. Rep. 441.
In sales of personal property substantially
the same rule appUes, and Is thus stated in
Story, Sales, 3d ed. I 348: The purchaser
buys at hls own risk, unless the seller gives
an express warranty, or unless the law impUes a warranty from the circumstances ot
the case or the nature of the thing sold, or
unless the seller be guUty ot fraudulent misrepresentation or concealment in respect to
a material inducement to the sale; BenJ.
Sales,. 611: Barnard v. Kellogg, 10 Wall. (U.
S.) 883, 19 L. Ed. 987; Gaylord Mfg. Co. v.
Allen, 53 N. Y. 515; Porter v. Bright, 82 Po.
441; Mixer v. Coburn, 11 Metc. (Masa.) 1559,
4G Am. Dec. 230; Dean T. Morey, 33 Ia. 120;
Roseman v. Canovan, 43 Cal 110; Armstrong v. Bufford, 51 Ala. 410; Biggs &: Co.
v. Perkins, 75 N. C. 397. It" is the settled
doctrine of EngUsh and American law that
the purcbaser is required to notice such
qnalltIes ot the goods purchased as are reasonably supposed to be within the reach of
his observation and judgment. Under the
civil law there was on a sale for a fair price
un implied warranty of title and that the
goods sold were sound, but under the common law there Is a clear distinction between
the responsibUlty of the seller a8 to title and
a8 to quaUty; the former he warranted, the
latter, if the purchaser had opportunity to
examine, he did not: 2 Kent 47b; Pothier,
Oont. de Vente, No. 18-1; See MISREPllESEN1'ATION; CONCEALMENT: SALES: \YABBANTY.
This doctrine does not apply In an action
tor damages for inducing one by fulse repra!Oentatlons to take an assignment of a lease
executed by one who had no title to the
land; Cheney v. Powell, 88 Ga. 629. 15 S. E.
700. It was applled where the buyer of cows
wos a competent judge and had ample time,
lIefore buying, for Inspection; Dorsey v.
Watkins, 151 Fed. 340.
Consult Rawle, Co'-ellallts for Title; Benjumin, Sales; Story, Salet!; 2 Kent 478;

CAVEAT EMPTOR

Leake, Cont. 198: 1 Story, Equity; Sugden,
Vendors &; P.
CAVEATOR. One who flies a caveat.
CAYAGIUM. A toll or duty paid the king
for landing goods at some quay or wharf.
The barons ot the Cinque Ports were tree
from this duty. Cowell
CEAPGILD. Payment of an animaL An
ancient species of forfeiture. Cowell.
C ED E. To assign; to transfer. Applied
to the act by whlch one state or nation trall8fers territory to another.
C E DEN T. An assignor. The asslgnor of
a cbose in action. Kames, Eq. 43.
CEDULA. In Spanlsb Law. A written obligation, under private signature, by which a
party acknowledges himself indebted to another in a certain sum, which he promises to
pay on demand or on some fixed day.
In order to obtain Judgment on such an Instrument. It 18 necessary that the party executing It
should acknowledge It In open court, or that It be
proved by two wltnesaee who AW Ita aecutioD.

The citation aMxed to the door ot an absconding offender, requiring him to appear
before the tribunal where the accusation Is
pending.
CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE.
The
solemn act by which a man and woman take
each other for. husband and wife, contorwnbly to the rules prescribed by law.
CELIBACY. The state or condition ot Ufe
of a person not married.
CEMETERY. A place set apart for the
burial of the dead. Cemeteries are regulated
In England and many of the United 8tat~
by statute.
After ground has once been devoted to tbll'
object it can be applied to secular purposes
only with the unction of the legislature; L
R. 4 Q. B. 407; Sohier v. Church, 109 MaBL L
An abandoned cemetery, from which all
the bodies had not been removed, cannot be
sold; Ritter v. Couch (W. Va.) 76 S. E. 42842 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1216. A cemetery a~socla·
Uon holds the tee of lands purchased for the
purposes of the assoclutlon. The persons to
whom lots are conveyed tor burial purposes
take only an easement-the right to use their
lots for sucb purposes: Bulralo Clty Cemetery v. Buffalo, 46 N. Y. 003; People v. Trustees of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 21 Hun (N.
Y.) 184; Wasbb. Easem. 6M; Sohler v.
Church, 109 Mass. 21; Price v. Church, 4
Ohio 515; It resembles the grant of a pew
in a church; Jones v. Towne, 58 N. H. 462,
42 Am. Rep. 002; Sobler v. Church, 109
Mass. 1. It is a mere (exclush-e) usufructuary right, subject to the conditions of the
charter and by-laws of the cewetery company; Roanoke Cemetcry Co. v. Goodwin,
101 Va. 00;:;. 44 S. E. 769. It is in the na·
ture of an easelllent; id.; so is thc right tl)
bUl'lnl ill 11 lJu1'Ucular burial vuult: 22 Beu\,.
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SIS; capable ot being created by deed only;
8 B. &: C. 288; but It can be created by preaeriptlon; Hook v. Joyce, 94 Ky. 450, 22 S.
W. 651, 21 L. R. A. 06. It has been held to
be • "cense: Butfalo City Cemetery v. Buffalo, 46 N. Y. 1!03: Page v. Symonds, 63 N.
H. 17, 56 Am. Rep. 481. A statute directing
• removal of bodies, .without providing compensation to the lot owners, Is constitutional:
Went v. Church of Wl11lamsburgh, 80 Hun
266, 30 N. Y. Supp. 157. In the absence of
a deed, or certificate equivalent thereto, they
are mere llcensees; 8 B. & C. 288. Non·resl·
dpnce does not divest an heir at law of an
easement In a burial lot whlle the gravestones of hIs parents remain: Hook v. Joyce,
94 Ky. 450, 22 S. W. 651, 21 L. R. A. 96.
Their rlgbts cease when the cemetery ta
vacated, .. such, by authority of law: Partridge v. Church, 39 Md. 631: Craig v. Church,
88 Pa. 42, 32 Am. Rep• .u7: and the owner:
of • lot In which no Interments bave been
made, 10Befl all use of It by the passage of a
law making Interments therein unlawful:
Klncald's Appeal, 66 Pa. 411, 5 Am. Rep. 377.
AD aet declaring It unlawful to open a public street tbrougb a cemetery does not prevent one who bas laid out a cemetery ff'i)m
dedicating a strip along the edge of It which
he BUll owns for a public alley, It not abridgIng the rights of parties to whom lots had
been sold: Du Bois Cemetery Co. v. Grlmo,
165 Pa, 81, 30 Atl 840.
A cemetery association bas the right to
limIt all Interments to the famlly ot the lot
owner and their relatives: Farelly v. Cemetery Ass'n, 44 La. Ann. 28, 10 South. 386.
The property ot cemetery assoclatioDS ta
lI81JI1Uy exempt from taxation: Woodlawn
Cemetery T. Inhabitants of Everett, 118
Mass. 3M: People v. Cemetery Co., 86 III
336, 29 Am. Rep. 32: People v. Pratt, 129 N.
Y. 68, 29 N. Eo 7: and this exemption bas
been held to Include immunity trom claims
for municipal Improvements; Olive Cemetery Co. T. City ot Philadelphia, 37 Leg. Jnt.
(Pa.) 264. See 1 Wasbb. R. P. 9: Washb.
Easem. 515: Cooley, Tax. 203: but It Is held
that It would not be relieved from paying an
lIIe88Dlent for street Improvements: Lima v.
Cemetery Ass'n, 42 Oblo st. 128, 51 Am. Rep.
Q; Alexander V. City CounCil, 5 Gill (MeL)
396, 46 Am. Dec. 630: Boston Seamen's
J'rlend SocIety V. Boston, 116 Mass. 181, 17
Am. Rep. 153; President, etc., of City of
Patereon v. Society, 24 N. J. L. 385; People
v. Cemetery Co., 86 Ill. 336, 29 Am. Rep.
32; Sheehan v. Hospital, 50 Mo. 155, 11 Am.

76 N. W. 1121, 70 Am. St. Rep. 903; Bessemer Land & Improvement Co. V. Jenkins, III
Ala. l.35, 18 South. 565, 56 Am. 1St. Rep. 26He may enjoin the cemetery association trom
preventing a member of his tamUy from being burled In the famlly lot; Wright V. Cemetery Corp., 112 Ga. 884, 38 S. E. 94, 52 L.
R. A. 521; or trom removing the ashes of
the dead; Beatty V. Kurtz, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 566,
7 L. Ed. 521; or may obtain an order to
compel the association to keep the groundP
In good order and maintain tbe whole as a
cemetery; Clark v. Cemetery Co., 69 N. J.
Eq. 636, 61 AU. 26L
An injunction may Issue against the lot
owner and the cemetery association to prevent the burial of a dog; Hertle v. Riddell,
127 Ky. 623, 106 S. W. 282, 15 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 796,.128 Am. St. Rep. Mi.
. A purchaser of a lot must look to tbe charter and by-laws of the corporation, they beIng part of his contraet of purchase. When
the by-laws provide tbat "tbta cemetery Is
set apart for the burial of the white race,"
a negro may not be burled therein: Hertle
v. Rlddell,127 Ky. 623, 106 S. W. 282, 15 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 796, 128 Am. 8t. Rep. 864; People v. Cemetery Co., 258 Ill. 36, 101 N. E.
219. One who purchased a lot In a distinctively Roman Catbollc cemetery takes It with
the tacit understanding that he will not be
allowed to use It for the burlal of one not Ii
member ot that church; People v. Trustees
of 8t. Patrick's Cathedral, 21 Hun (N. Y.)
lSi; Dwenger v. Geary, 113 IneL 106, 14 N.
E. 903. But, where a lot was sold to a colored man for burial purposes, the corpora·
tlon was not allowed afterwards to change
its by-laws so as to exclude him and his film·
i1ytrom the right of burial therein; Mt.
Moriah Cemetery Ass'n v. Com., 81 Pa, 235,
22 Am. Rep. 743.
Where a testator devised to trustees a lot
of ground for burial of the dead of his tam·
Uy, without any fund tor Its care, and the
lot fell Into disuse, the Orphans' Court may
decree Its BIlle and apply the proceeds In part
to buying a lot in another cemetery, remov·
Ing the dead, marking the graves or caring
for the lot In the future and may divide the
remainder among the heirs of the testator,
but with no part for an elaborate monument
to the testator; Young's Estate, 224 Pa, 570,
73 Atl. 041. The residue Is distributable as
real estate; Young's Estate, 20 Pa, D. R. 686.
See DEAD BODY; CHABIT.&.BLE Usa (as to
a legacy to keep a lot in order).

Rep. 412.

CENEGILD. In Suo. Law. A pecuniary
mulct or fine paid to the relations of a mur·
dered person by the murderer or hIs rela·
tions. Spelman, Gloss.

A lot owner may maintain an action of
trespass against one who wrongfully trespa.-es upon It; Smith V. Thompson, 55 MeL
5,39 Am. Rep. 409; Gowen V. Bessey, 94 Me.
!if, 46 Atl 792; It has been held that be
ilia)' even sue the owner of the fee for such
wronlful aet. Hoff T. Olson, 101 Wla. U8l,

CENNINGA. A notice given by a buyer to
a seller that the things which had been sold
were claimed by another, in order that he
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G;NSUS REGALIS

might appear and justify the sale. Blount;
CENSUS REGALIS. The royal propert:7
(or revenue).
Whishaw.
The eu.ct Blpillcance of thl& te1'1ll la somewhat
CENT (Lat. centtlm, one hundred)_ A
doubtful. It probably denoted notice. u dellned
above. The IInder ot stray cattle was not alwaya coin of the United States, welgblng fortyentitled to It; tor Spelman saYl. "AI to Itrange (or eight grains, and composed of ninety-five per
atray) cattle. no ona shall hava them but with the centum of copper and of tin and zinc in such
consent of the hundred of tithingmen; unl_ he
have one of these. we cannot allow him any «:e,,- proportions as shall be determined by the Director of the Mint. Act of Feb. 12, 18i3. s.
"'''1711 (1 think notice)." Spelman. GI088.
13. See Rev. Stat. section 3515CENS. In Canadian Law. An annual pay- Previous to the act of congress Just cited. the
ment or due reserved to a seigneur or lord, cent wu composed wholl), of copper. B)' the act
and Imposed merely In recognition of his su- of April lI, 1792, Stat. at Large. vol. 1, p. MS. the
weight of the cant was bed at eleven pellD7periority. Guyot, Inst. Co 9.
weights, or ~ gralna; ths half cent In proportion_
The land or estate 80 held la called a ceMWe; the
tenant Is a c""litll"8. It wu originally a tribute
of conalderable amount. but became reduced In
time to a nominal aum. It Is distinct from the
rentea. The ceu varies In amount and In mode
of payment. Pa7DIent Is usually In kind. but may
be In anyer; I Low. C. 40.

CENSARIA. A farm, or house aDd land,
let at a standing rent. Cowell.
CENSO. I. Spanl,.. and Mexican Law.
An annuity; a ground rent. Tbe right which
a person acquires to receive a certain annual
pension, In consideration of the deUvery to
another of a determined sum of money or of
aD immovable tblng. Clvll Code Mex. art.
3206: Black, Dict.; Trevino v. Fernandez,
13 Tax. 8M.

Afterwards. namelt, on the 14th of .January. 1793. It
wu reduced to 108 gralna: the balf-cent ID proportion. 1 U. B. Stat. at Larse, M. In 1798 (.Jan.
26), by the proclamation of President WuhlDCWn.
who wu empo1rered b), law to do so. act of Jlarch
3, 1796. sect. a, 1 U. B. Stat. at Large, 440, the cent
was reduced In weight to 168 cralna; the half-cent
In proportion. It remained at thla welpt until the
passage of the act of Feb. 21. 1867. Which provided
for a weIght of sevent),-elgbt gralna and an allo)' of
elghty-elcbt per centum of oopper ant twelYe of
nickel. The same act directs that tbe ooln... of
half-cents should cease. By the colnace act of reb.
I!, 1873. the weight and alloy were IIxed u above>
stated. The 11m lAue of cents from the naUonai
mint was In 1793. and bu been continued every )'ear
alnce. except 1816. But In 1791 and 1793 some experimental pieces were struck, among which waa tbe 80called Wuhlncton cent of those )'ean.

CENTENA. See HUNDBED.
CENTESIMA (Lat. cent.m). I. Ro . . .
CENSO RESERVATIO. In Spanls" and
Mexican Law. The right to receive from an- Law. The hundredth part.
UMniaI centeli_. Twelve..,. cent. ..,. _ .... ;
otber an annual pension by virtue of having tbat
la. a hundredth part of the principal was due
transferred land to blm by full and perfect each month,-tbe month being the unit of. time for
which the RoIlUUl8 reolIDned Intareat. I BIL Com..
tltle. Trevino v. Fernandez, 13 Tex. 8M.
CENSUS. An omcial reckoning or enumeration of the InhabitaDta and wealth of a
country.
The census of the United States is taken
every tenth year, in accordance with the constItution: and many of the states have made
provisions for a similar decennial reckoning
at intervening periods.
The act of July 2, 1009, provides for the
13th and subsequent censuses. Tbe period of
three years beginning July 1st next precedIng ~e census, is designated as the clecennial
census period and the reports must be completed and published within that period.
Certified copIes of census returns are admissible In evidence upon the question of the
age of a citizen deceased since the return
was made; PrIddy v. Boice, 201 Mo. 309, 99
S. W. 1055, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 718, 119 Am.
St. Rep. 762, 9 Ann. Cas. 874; but the record does not lmPOl·t absolute verity; West('rn Cherokee Indians v. U. S., 27 ct. CI. 1.
The courts take judicial notice of the results of a census; State v. Braskamp, 87 Ia.
r.ss. 54 N. W. 532; People v. W11JIllms, 64
Cal. 87, 27 Pac. 939: Guldin v. Sehl1ylk1l1
County, 149 Pa. 210. 24 At!. 171: Hawkins
v. Thomas, 3 Ind_ App. 399, 29 N. E. 157;
State v. County Court, 128 Mo. 427. 30 8. W.
103; CCfI.t,.a, People v. Rice. 135 N. ,Yo 473,
31 N. E. 921,16 L. R. A. 836.

462, n.

CENTRAL CIlIMINAL COURT. A court
In England (erected In 1884) whleb Is the
court of assize and of quarter sessions for
the city of London and Its Uberties and the
court of assize for the counties of London
and Middlesex, and parts of Essex. KeDt
and Surrey. It has jurisdiction over all offences committed on the higb seas or within
the jurisdiction of tbe admiralty and ofren~
es committed outside Its jurIsd1ct1on, sent
to it by the KIng's Bencb Divlston under
a writ of certiorari. It consiSts of the lord
chancellor, the judges of the High Court, the
lord mayor, the aldermen, recorder, and common serjeant of the city of London. and two
commissioners.
Twelve sessions at least are beld every
year, at the Old BaUey. The Important eases are hen rd in a session of the court presided over by two of the judges of the Hlgb
Court. The less important cases are tried
by either the recorder or common serjeant.
Odger. C. L. 986.
CENTUMYIRI (Lat. one hundred men).
The name of a body of Roman judges.
Their exact number was one hundred aDd. IIYe.
there bell\l selected three from each of the thlrtylive tribes comprising all the citizens of Rome.
They constituted, for ordinary purposes. four tribunals; but some cases (called centumtrlf'llfe. ("Que)
required the Judgment of all the Judpa. • Bla.
Com. lilli.
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CERT MONEY

CERT MONEY. The bead-money given by
CENTURY. One bundred. One bundred
the tenants of several manors yearly to the
Je8l8.
The Romau were divided Into cenC"rie.. as the lords, for the purpose of keeping up certain
_nah were formerl,. divided Into hundreds.
inferior court4. Called in the ancient ree·
CEORL. A tenant at will of free condl- orels cerIum le'lII (leet money). Cowell.
tIon, who held land of the thane on condition
CE RT A I NTY. I D Contracts. Distinctness
of paying rent or services.
and accuracy of statement.
A freeman of inferior rank occupied in A thine 18 certain when Its eeaence. quallt:r. and
quantit, are described, dlstinctl, set forth. etc.
husbandry. Spelman, GI088.
Dig. 12, L 6. It 18 uncertain when the description la
TIIoIe ,,110 uned the outlanels paid rent: tho8e not that of au Individual object. but designates only
,,110 occupied or Ulled the Inlanels. or demeene.
JtIIdered .."Icea. Under the Norman rule. this
term. as did others which denoted workmen. eepec1a11, those which applied to the conquered race.
llec:ame a term of reproach. as I. Indicated b, the
popular slgnUlcaUon of churl. Cowell; Spelman.
Gloss. See 1 Poll. a Maltl. 8: 2 ill. 458.

CEPI (Lat.).- 1 bave laken. It was of
flequent use in the returns of sberUfs wben
tIley were made in Latin; as, for example,
cefIi ~ ef B. B. (I bave taken tbe bod)'
and dlacharged bIm on ball bond) ; cepi co,'"
"., ele" '" C1UtolUa (I ba ve taken the body
and It Is in custody); cepi COf"IIU eI elt
/ogtIidu (I bave taken the body and be is
ti).
CEPIT (Lat. capere, to take: cepit, he
took or bas taken). A form of replevin
which is brought for carrying away goods
merely. Wells, Repl. § 53; Cummings v.
Vorce, 3 Hlll (N. Y.) 282. Non detinet is
not the proper answer to such a charge;
bavls v. Calvert, 17 Ark. 85. And see Ford
,. Ford, 3 WI.. 399. Success upon a non
cepit does not entitle the defendant to a retnm of the property; DOUgla88 v. Garrett, 5
WIs. 85. A plea of non cepit is not inconsistent with a plea showing property in a third
person; Smith v. Morgan, 8 Gill (MeL) 133.
A technlcal word necessary in an indlctIlleDt for larceny. Tbe charge mQat be that
tile defendaut look the tb1ng stolen with a
felonious design. Bacon, Abr. ItWl(ctment,
G., 1.
CEPIT ET ABDUXIT (Lat.). He took
and led away. Applicable in a declaration
In trespass or indictment for larceny where
tile defendant has taken away a living chattel.

CEPIT. ET ASPORTAVIT (Lat.). He
took and carrled away. Applicable in a declaration in trespass or an Indictment for
larceny where the defendant hali carried
away goods wlthoutrigbt. 4 BIa. Com. 231.
See CABaYmo AwAY; LABcmiY.
CEPIT IN ALiO LOCO (1Alt. he took in
another place). A plea in replevin, by which
the defendant alleges that he took the thing
replevied in another place tban that mentioned in the declaration; 1 Chlt. Pl. 490;
2 id. 558; Bast. Entr. 554, 555; Morris, Repl.
141; Wells, RepI. I 707. It Is the usual plea
where the defendant intends to a vow or justify the tak1nI to entiUe himself to a retnru.

the kind. La. Clv. Code. art. 8622. no. 8: 6 Co. 121.

If a contract be so vague In its terms that
its meaning cannot be certainly collected,
and the statute of frauds preclude the admIS8lblUty of parol evidence to clear up the
dlfftculty; 5 B. '" C. 583; or parol evidence
cannot supply the defect, then neither at
law nor .in equity can effect be given to it;
1 R. '" M. 116. It it Is impossible to ascertain any definite meaning, sllch agreement
Is necessarUy void; [1892] Q. B. 478. As to
uncertainty of contract see Davie v. MIn.
Co., 93 Mich. 491, 53 N. W. 625, 24 L. R. A.
357; Van Schalck v. Van Buren, 70 Hun 575,
24 N. Y. Supp. 306.
It is a maxim of law that that is certain
which may be made certain: ill certum eat
quod certum redd' pateBt; Co. Litt. 43. For
example, when a man sells the 011 be has In
his store at so much a gallon, altbougb there
is uncertainty as to the quantity of oil, yet,
Inasmuch as it can be ascertained, the maxIm applies, and the sale is good. See, generally, Story, Eq. 1240; )tttf. Eq. Pl., Jeremy ed. 41.
In Pleading. Such clearne8B and distinct·
ness of statement of the facts which constitute the cause of action or ground of defence· that they may be understood by the
party who is to answer them, by the jUry
who are to ascertain the trutb of the allegations, and by the court who are to give tbe
judgment. 2 B. '" P. 267; Co. Lltt. 303;
Com. Dig. Pleader. See Giroux Amalgamator Co. v. Wblte, 21 Or. 435, 28 Pac. 390.
Certain'" fo G common ."tem ls attalned
by a form of statement in wbich words are
used in their ordinary meaning, thougb by
argument or Inference they may be made
to bear a different one. See 2 H. Bla. 530;
Andr. Steph. PI. 384.
Certain'" fo G certain infent in genera' is
attained wben the meaning of the statute
may be understood upon a fair and reasonable construction without recurrence to possible facts wbich do not appear; 1 Wms.
Saund. 49; Spencer v. Soutbwick, 9 Johns.
(N. Y.) 317; Fuller v. Hampton, 5 Conn. 423.
Certainf" to a certain ',,'ent in particular
is attained by tbat technical accuracy of
statement which precludes all argument, inference, and presumption against the party
pleading. When this certainty is required,
the party must not only state the facts of
his case in the most precise way, but add to
them such as show that they are not to be
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controverted, and, as it were, anticipate the
ease ot his adversary; Lawes, PI. 54.
The last deserlption of certainty Is required In estoppels; Co. Lltt. 303; 2 H. Bla.
530; Dougl. 159; and in pleas which are not
favored In law, as allen enemy; 8 Term 167;
Russel v. Skipwith, 6 Blnn (Pa.) 247. See
Clarke v. Morey, 10.Johns. (N. Y.) 70. With
respeet to an indictment, it Is laid down that
"an Indictment ought to be certain to every
Intent, and without any intendment to the
eontrary;" Cro. Ellz. 490; and the «!barge
eontained In It must be sufficiently expllelt
to support Itself; tor JlO latitude of Inten·
tion can be allowed to ine1ude anything more
than Is expressed; 2 Burr. 1127; U. S. v.
Cruikshank, D2 U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed. 588; U.
S. v. Slnlmons,96 U. S. 360, 24 L. Ed. 819;
State v. Stlles, 40 Ia. 148; State v. Phllbrlck,
31 Me. 401; Com. v. Terry, 114 Mass. 263;
State v. Fancher, 71 Mo. 460; State v. Messenger, 58 N. H. 348.
These deflnltlons, which have been adopt·
ed trom Coke, have been subjeeted to severe
crltlelsm, but are of some utlllty In drawIng attention to the different degrees of exactness and tulness of statement required In
different Instances. Less certainty Is required where the law presumes that tbe knowl·
edge of the fllcts Is peeullarly In the opposite
party; 8 East 85: 13 id. 112: 3 Maule &: S.
14; People v. Dunlap, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 437.
Less certainty than would otherwise be
requisite Is demanded In some eases, to
avoid prolixity ot statement; 2 Wms. SauneL
117, n. 1. See, generally, 1 Chit. Pi.

CERTIFICATE
the effect cannot be extended by Including
facts other than those authorized; 1 Maule
&: S. GOO; U. S. v. Buford, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 12,
29, 7 L. Ed. 585; Arnold v. Tourtellot, 13
Pick. (Mass.) 172; Stewart v. AlHson, 6 S. •
R. (pa.) 324, 9 Am. Dee. 433: Governor 1'.
Bell, 7 N. C. 331; Exchange & Banklng Co.
of New Orleans v. Boyce, 3 Rob. (La.) 307.
An officer who has made a detective eerWlcate of a married woman's acknowledgment
eannot correct the defect after the expiration of his term; Grllfith v. Vent:resa. 91
Ala. 866, 8 South. 312, 11 L. R. A. 193, 2f
Am. St. Rep. 918: nor ean he contradict bfs
own certificate by testifying to fraud and
coerelon on the part of the husband toward the wife; Hockman v. McClanahan,
87 Va. 33, 12 S. E. 230. A certlficate of acknowledgment Is a judiela1 act, and In the
absence of fraud conclusive of material facta
stated in it: Cover v. Mana way, 115 Pa. 338,
8 Atl. 393, 2 Am. St. Rep. 552; Citizen's Saving &: Loan Au'n v. Helser, 150 Pa. 51424 Atl. 733; but only of facta requIred by
statute to be included In it, and therefore
not that the wife of the grantor was of
full age; Williams v. Baker, n Pa. 476. See
S'l'OCJt.
A writ
granted for the re-examination or retrial of
a matter passed by assize before justices.
Fltzh. Nat. Brev. 18L It is now entirely obsolete. 3 Bla. Com. 389. Consult, also, Com·
yns, Dig. ABBize (B, 27, 28).
CERTIFICATE OF COSTS. See ,JUDGE'.

RETURN: NOTABY; ACKNOWLEDGMENT;

CERTIFICATE

OF

ASSIZE.

CEaTInCATI:.

CERTIFICANDO DE RECOGNITIONE
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. A written
STAPULI£. In English Law. A writ com- statement from a bank that the party named

manding the mayor of the staple to certify
to the lord chancellor a statute staple taken
before him where the party himself detains
it, and refuses to bring In the same. There
Is a like writ to certify a statute merehant
and In divers other eases. Reg. Orlg. 148;
Black, Diet.
CERTIFICATE. A writing made In any
court. and properly authenticated, to give
notice to another court of anything done
therein.
A writing by which testimony is given
that a tact has or has not taken place.
CertUleates are eitber required b1l law, as
an Insolvent's certifteate of discharge, an
allen's certiftcate of naturalization, which
are evidence of the facts therein mentioned;
or wluntary, wblch are given of the mere
motion of the party giving them, and are
in no case evidence. Com. Dig. Chancery
(T. 5) ; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 498: 2 WUles 549.
There were anelently various modes of
trial eommenced by a certlftcate of various
purtles, which took the place of a writ in a
common-law action. See Com. Dig. Veni(t-

therein has deposited the amount of money
speelfted in the certifteate and that the same
is held aubject to his order In accordant'\!
with the terms thereof.
When payable at a future date, ,rlth in·
terest till due, for the use of a person named
or to his order, upon return of the certifi·
cate, it Is a negotiable promissory note;
Miller v. Austen, 13 How. (U. S.) 218, 14 L.
Ed. 119: Bull v. Ballk, 123 U. S. IOU, 8 SUI'Ct. 62, 31 L. Ed. 97; In re Baldwin's Estate.
170 N. Y. 160, 63 N. E. 62, 58 L. R. A. 124;
Poorman v. MlIls, au Cal. 118, 95 Am. Dec.
90; Lynch v. Goldsmith, 64 Ga. 42: Beardsley v. Webber, 104 Mich.
62 N. W. 173;
Bank of Saginaw v. Title &: Trust Co., 105
Fed. 491; Forrest v. Trust Co., 174 Fed. 346.
This has been substantially followed in all
the states except Pennsylvania, where It bll@
always been held otherwise, if the certificate
contains no express promise to p.'\y; Patterson v. Poindexter, 6 W. &: S. (Pa.) 227, 40
Am. Dee. fir,..: and this was reeognizt'd to be
the law in Pennsylvania ns late as 1909; For·
rest v. Trust Co., 171 Fed. 345, where the
court followed the rule of Mlller v. Austen,
cafe.
By statute, the certiftcates of various of· 13 How. (U. S.) 218, 14 L. Ed. 119: and ex'
ftcers may be made evidence, in which ease pressed the opInion that such certificate!!

ss.
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were ne.,gotiable under the Negotiable Instru- It It 18 not prohIbited by the act ot Parliament" ;
168, cltlq 4 Burr. 2244. It was said that .. the
menta Act enacted in Pennsylvanla, as well 14.
substance ot this (Bacon's) definition has never

u under the general commercial law.
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY. A certificate that a ahlp has been registered a8
the lsw requires. 3 Ken......49. Under the
United States statutes, "every alteration 10
the property of a ship must be lndorsed on
the certificate of registry, and must itself
be registered." Unless this is done, the ship
or vessel loses Its national privUeges as an
American vessel; 1 Pars. Sh. I: Adm. 50.
The English statutes make 8ucb a transfer
void. Stat. 3 & 4 Wlll. IV, Co 54; 17 &; 18
net Co 104; Abb. Sb. (13th ed.) 925The registry is not a document required
by the law of nations as expressive of a
ship's national character; 4 Taunt. 367; and
Is at most only prima lacle evidence of ownership; U. S. v. Brune, 2 Wall. Jr. 264, Fed.
Cas. No. 14,677; Newb. Adm. 176, 312: Ltncoln v. WrIgbt, 23 Pa. 76, 62 Am. Dec. 316:
Brooks v. Minturn, 1 Cal 481: 33 E. L. &;
Eq. 204. The registry acts are to be considered as forms of local or municipal InlItI.tution for purposes of publlc polley; 3
Kent 149.
CERTIFIED CHECK. A cbeck which has
been recognized by the proper omcer as a
YaUd appropriation of the amount of money
therein specified to the person therein named,
and which bears upon itself the evidence of
II1Ch recognition. See Cull:CJ[.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. A
term appUed to trained accountants wbo
examine the books of accounts of corporationa and others and report upon them. See
AtTDl'I'OB.

CERTIORARI. A writ issued by a superior to an Inferlor court of record, or otber
tribunal or omcer, exercising a judicial function, requiring the certification and return
to the former of some proceeding then pendIng, or the record and proceedings in some
cause already termmated, in cases where
the procedure 18 not according to the course
of the common law.
The nlendve use ot this writ and' the lacll: of
precise judicial definition ot the pubUc bodies and
proc:eedInp to which It Is applicable lend Intereat
10 the earl,. common law definitions, which are of
Yahle sInce tbe use ot the writ Is stili usually regulated b,. common law prinCiples and precedents.
The most frequently quoted common law deflnltlonl are those of FItzherbert and Bacon, by the
I1rst ot which the writ lies In the case ot records
of the courts, the treasury, aherltrs, coroners, comIllIBBlonera, escheators: F. N. B. 654 A. He Includes
amoDg forma given one to the mayor and sberltr
ot London In case ot Indictment and attachment
and one to the mayor and eherltra of York In assize
Dt fresh force sued out before them without writ;
ill, S64 B, 567 1.. Bacon UBell only the seneral terms,
"jndges or o1IIcers ot Inferior courts"; Bae. Abr.
162; hut In an enumeration of Instances entitled
"10 what court It lies" he puts an "InqUisition' taken
by a sheriff • • • and (be verdict and judgment
thereon," whlcll were quashed on the ground that,
DO DOtice appearing, the record did not show jurlsdletloD, and on objection that the writ did not, he
.... sllll1fered that .. there c~n be no doubt ot that

been departed from, ncept where the statute has
broadened the scope of the writ"; In re Dance,
2 N. D. 184,49 N. W. 733, 33 Am. St. Rep. 768. The
l!lqllsh Court of Appeal says that "certiorari Is a
writ In aid of justice, and Is the apt meana ot preventlns the Infliction or continuance of wrons trom
any asaumptlon or ncesa ot Jurisdiction"; a 1.. R.
(K. B.) 318; It Is matter' ot discretion, not of
right; 44.
Blackstone refers onl,. to It as a me&1lII ot removIng criminal causes trom an Interior court to the
King's Bench, as the supreme court of criminal
jurisdiction; 4 Bla. Com. 265; or cases of Peers
to the Houae of Lordi; 44. 321; or after summary
6rder In a lower court whIch might be quashed or
confirmed; 44. 273. It might be granted at the Instance of either prosecution or defendant, In the
former case as matter of right, In the latter as
matter ot discretion; fcI. 821.
The function of the wrl t Is to eecure the correction
of errors of a judicial nature In the proceedings of
Inferior courts or In the decisions of special tribunals, commlsaloner8, magistrates and omcers uerclalns judicial powers atrectlng the property or
rights of a citizen, who act In a summary way, and
not according to the course of the common law,
and It also applies In many cases to tile proceedlngll
of municipal corporation&. It haa aleo been allowed
when the power Is ministerial but neceaaar\ly connected with Judicial action; People v. Hili, 65 Barb.
(N. Y.) 170; In r. Nichols, 6 Abb. N. C. (N. Y.)
474. The writ Is lsaued In two classes of cases: (1)
Where the Inferior court has exceeded Its jurisdictlon; (2) where It has proceeded Illegally and there
Is no appeal or writ of error:' White v. Wagar, 1811
Ill. 195, 67 N. E, 26, 60 1.. R. A. 60, quotlq Hyslop v,
FInch. 91 Ill. 171.
"Omclal acts, uecutlve, legislative, administrative or ministerial In their nature or character,
were never trubject to review b,. certiorari, The
writ could be 188Ued only tor the purpose of revlewlq some jndlclal act;" Peo~e v. Brady, 166
N. Y. 44, 47, U N. B. 701; St. Louis. S. F., .. T. Ky,
Co. v. Seale, 229 U, S. 166, 33 Sup. Ct. 6lil, 67 1.. Ed,
- . In some statea the writ has been abolished
b,. statute so tar as the common law name Is concerned, but the remed,. II presened under the new
statutory name ot "writ of revIew"; but this term
and the old one mean precIsely the same remedy,
except eo tar as It may be modified by etatute;
People v. Count,. Judse, (0 CaL 479; Sutherlin v.
Roberts, 4 Or. 388; Southwest4!rn Telegraph .. Telephone Co. v. Robinson, 48 Fed. m, 1 C. C. A. 11.
So where, b,. statute, appellate proceedings are to
be taken b,. appeal In all casea theretofore covered
by error, appeal or certIorari, but the rlsht of
review II not chansed In utent, It was held that
the appeal was In etreet a common law certiorari,
and the rlsht to Issue a cet"tlorari remained the
same as before; Rand v. King, 1M Pa. 641, 11 Atl.
806; eo an appeal In a habeas corpus case Ie equivalent to a certiorarI and brlqs up only the record;
Com. v. SuperIntendent of PhUadelphla County
Prleon, l120 Pa. 4Ol., 68 AU. 818, n 1.. R. A. (N.
S.) 838.

The writ Hes In most of the states to remove from the lower courts proceedings
which are created and regulated by statute
merely, for the purpose of revision; Com. v.
West Boston Bridge, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 195;
Batb Bridge &; Turnpike Co. v. Magoun, 8
GreenL (Me.) 293; Bob v. State, 2 Yerg.
(Tenn.) 173; WUHamson v. Carnan, 1 G. &;
J. (Md.) 196; Adams v. Newfane, 8 Vt. 271;
People v. Lawrence, M Barb. (N. Y.) 589;
John v •. State, 1 Ala. 95; People v. SupermOrB, 8 Cal. 58; In re Robinson's ~state, 6
Mich. 137; Boord of Com'rs of H1llBboro v.
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Smith, 110 N. C.417, 14 S. E. 972: Kmer v.
'rrustees, 88 Ill. 27; and to complete the pro~dlngs when the lower court refnaes to do
so, upon erroneous grounds; Anonymous, 2
N. C. 302; Auditor v. Woodruff, 2 Ark. 73, 33
Am. Dec. 368; and to correct errors in law;
McAn1lley v. Horton, 75 Ala. 491: Rawson v.
McElvalne, 49 Mich. 194, 13 N. W. 513: Lapan v. Cumberland County Com'rs, 65 Me.
160; Conover v. Davis, 48 N. J. L. 112, 2
Atl. 667. In England; 13 E. L. &: Eq. 129;
9 L. R. Q. B. 350; and in some states; State
v. Stone, 3 H. &: McH. (Md.) 116; State v.
Hunt, 1 N. J. L. 287; People v. Vermilyea, '1
C{)w. (N. Y.) 141; Com. v. MeGlnnls, 2
Whart. (Pa.) 117; State v. Washington, 6 N.
C. 100; John v. State, 1 Ala. 95; Kenney v.
State, 5 R. I. 385; the writ may also be
Issued to remove criminal eauses to a superior court; Har. Certiorari 8. But see
Whn v. State, 10 Ohio 845. It also lies
where a probate court pr~da without
jurisdiction In admitting a claim against an
estate; Durham v. Field, 30 Ill. App. 121;
or where the court has jurisdletlon but
makes an order exeeeding its power; State
v. County Court, 45 .Mo. App. SS7. It 18
also given by statute to review the acta and
powers ot offtclal boards and officers; Haven
v. County Com'rs, 156 Mass. 467, 29 N. E.
1083; State v, Clt,. at Ashland, 71 Wis. 502,
37 N. W. 809.
The writ has been. used to review the
proceedings ot courts-martial; Rathbun v.
Sawyer, 15 Wend. (~. Y.) 451; at eanal appraisers· charged with aetlng without notice; Fonda v. Canal Appraisers, 1 Wend.
(N. Y.) 288; at commissioners at appeal tn
eases at taxation; Btate v. Falktnburge, 15
N. J. L. 320; at commissioners ot highways;
Lawton v. Com'rs at Highways, 2 Cal. (N.
Y.) 179; or where a void order was made by
them; Fitch v. Com'rs ot Highways, 22
Wend. (N. Y.) 132; a municipal assessment
tor a loeal Improvement departing essentially from the statutory method; People v.
Rochester, 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 656; common
council ot a city in laying out a new street;
State v. City ot I!'ond du Lac, 42 Wis. 287.
It hos also been Issued upon the retusal
to grant a writ of habeas corpus on the
ground of want at jurisdiction; People v.
Mayer, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 362; and upon the
d1Beharge of a complaint under the act
aboUshing imprisonment tor debt on the
ground of want ot proot; Learned v. Duval,
3 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 141. It may Issue at
the snit of a taxpayer and voter to test the
legallty ot an act uniting highway dlBtricts
by the trustees ot the township; Dunham v.
I!'ox, 100 Ia. 131, 69 N. W. 486.
The supreme court may 18sue writs of certiorari in all proper cases, and wID do so
when the circumstances tmperat1~ely demand that torm ot Interposition, to correct
exceasea at jur1sdietlon, and In turtherance

at justice. In re Chetwood, 165 U. 8. 443.
17 Bup. Ct. 385, 41 L. Ed. 782.
To warrant a certforari the aet muat be
plainly judicial and not executive or leglalative; People v. N. Y., 2 mn (N. Y.) 14;
accordingly It 1IIIIS refused in cue of a corporate resolution appropriating land tor a
public square: 14; and of an order of a
board at health adjudging a question of nuisance; 15 Wend. 256; 21 Barb. 6G6.
It Is used also as an auxillary process to
obtain a full return to otber procees, as
wben, tor example, the record of an inferior
court Is brought before a superior court by
appeal, writ ot error, or other lawful mode,
and tbere Is a manitest defect or SUgge&tion of diminution, to obtain a perfect traDscript and all papers; Stewart v. Ingl@, 9
Wbeat. (n. B.) 1526, 6 L. Ed. 151: Colden T.
Knlckerbacker, 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 38; Stewart
v. Court at County Com'rs, 82 Ala. 209, 2
South. 270; Smick v. Opdycke, 12 N. J. L
85; Colerlck v. Hooper, 3 Ind. 316, 56 Am.
Dee. 505; State v. Reid, 18 N. C. 382, 2S
Am. Dec. 572; Tbatcher v. M1Uer, 11 Mass.
414; Scott v. Hall, 2 Munf. (Va.) 229; Franklin Academy v. Hall, 16 B. Monr. (Ky.) 472:
carter v. Douglass, 2 Ala. 499; Olements
v. Habn, 1 Col. 490. It does not Issue u a
matter of right on mere suggestton of detects 1u tbe record, but the applleation m1l8t
be supported by proof; Btate v. Orrlelt, 106
Mo. 111, 17 B. W. 176, 329.
The dee of the wrltll of certiorari and IIl&IIdamua Ie often much the aame. It III the pracUce of
the U. S. 8upreme court, upon a suggestion of aDJ'
defect In the tran8crlpt of the record seat up to
that court upon a writ of error, to allow a apeclal
certiorari. requiring the court below to certifY more
fully; Fowler v. Llndeey, a Dall. (U. S.) 4n. 1 1..
Rd. 868; Barton v. Petit, 'I Cra. (U. S.) _. a L.
Rd. 847; Stlmpaon v. R. Co., a How. (U. S.) 503.
11 1.. ReL 722; U. S. v. Adama, II Wall. (U. S.) 661,
1.. Ed. 808. Relief may alao be had In the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals 011 allegaUon of dlmlau·
Uon In the record sent up from the circuit court.
as provided by rule 18; BlaDia v. Klein, .. Fed. 1.
1 C. C. A. 2M. The same result might &l1O be effected by a writ of mandamus. The two remedies
are, when addreaed to an Inferior court of record.
from a superior court, requlrlq the return of a
record, much the same. But where dlmlnuUon of
the record is suagested In the Inferior court, and
the purpose Ie to obtain a more perfect record, aDd
not merely a more perfect copy or fraucriflf, It II
believed that the writ of mandamu8 Is the appropriate remedy.
In many of the states, the writ prodUCOll tbe
same result In proceedlqs given by statute, lOeb
as the proceedings for obtaining damaces under
the mill acta, highway acta. pauper law8, etc., ..
the writ of error does when the proceedings are
according to the course of the common law. Where
the lower court Is to be required to proceed III 8
cause, a writ of procedendo or mandamus 18 the
proper remedy.

1.

The writ Is generally said to 188ue onlY
ntter final judgment of the Inferior court or
tribunal whose proeeedings are to be reviewed; Patterson v. United States, 2
Wbeat. (n. B.) 221, 4 L. Ed. 224; People ,.
RaUroad Com'rs, 160 N. Y. 202, 54 N. E.
697; Lynde v. Nob~e, 20 Jobns. (N. Y.) SO;
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Wanace v. Iameson, 179 Pa. 94, 86 AU. 1415;
Case of Road from Bough Street, 2 S. I:
R. 419: Vaugbn v. MarsbalJ, 1 Houst. (Del.)
3t8; Stewart v. State, 98 Ga. 202, 25 S. E.
424: Meads v. Copper Mines, 125 Mlcb. 456,
84 N. W. 615; People v. Lindsay, 1 Idabo,
401; State v. Valliant, 128 Mo. 524, 27 S. W.
879, 28 S. W. 586; State v. Gm, 137 Mo.
627, 39 S. W. 81; Glennon v. Burton, 144
m. 1151, 33 N. E. 23: Gauld v. Board of
Sup'rs, 122 Cal. 18, 54 Pac. 272; Culver v.
Travis, 108 Mich. 640, 66 N. W. 575; wbere

46 Cal. 667: Farmers' &: Mercbants' Bank v.
Board of Equalization, 97 Cal. 318, 82 Pae.
312; North &: South St. R. Co. v. Spu11ock,
88 Ga. 288, 14 B. E. 478: Herbert v. Curt2s,
55 N. J. L. 87, 25 Atl. 386; State v. Wbltford,
54 WI&. 150, 11 N. W. 424; Shearous v.
Morgan, 111 Ga. 858, 36 S. E. 927: State v.
Judge, 41 La. Ann. 179, 6 South. 18: nor
matters resting in the discretion of the judge
of the inferior court; Inbabltants of New
Marlborougb v. County Com'rs, 9 Mete.
(Mass.) 428: Roston v. Morris, 25 N. J. L.
178; Brown v. Board of Sup'rs, 124 Cal. 274,
157 Pac. 82: State v. Judge, 43 La. Ann.
825, 9 South. 639; People v. Board of Fire
Com'rs, 82 N. Y. S58: Hall v. Oyster, 168
Pa. 399, 31 Atl. 1007; Sunberg v. District
Court of Linn County, 61 Ia. 1597, 16 N. W.
724; Huffaker v. Boring, 8 Ala. 87; Matter
of Saline County Subscription, 415 Mo. 152,
100 Am. Dec. SS7: 3 El. &: Bl. 529: 8 Ont.
651, 12 Can. Sup. Ct. 111; 29 Nova Scotia
521: unless by special statute: Starr v.
Trustees of VnIage of Rochester, 6 Wend.
(N. Y.) 564; In re Hayward, 10 Pick. (IIass.)
358; Independence v. Pompton, 9 N. J. L.
209; or wbere palpable Injustice bas been
done: Duggen v. McGruder, Walk. (MiBS.)
112, 12 Am. Dec. 527: Fonda v. Canal Appraisers, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 28S: Com. v.
Coombs, 2 Mass. 489: State v. Smith, 101
Mo. 174, 14 B. W. 108; Bostick v. Palmer,
79 Ga. 680, 4 S. E. 319: Lapan v. County
Com'rs, 65 Me. 160: Ex parte Schmidt, 24
S. 0.368.
It does not lie where the errors are fot'mal
merely, and not substantial; 8 Ad. &: E. 418;
Patrick v. McKernon, 5 How. (MI•.) 578;
Furbush v. Ounnlngham, 56 Me. 184: Hermann v. Butler, 59 Ill. 225; nor where substantial justice' has been done though the
proceedings were Informal; Criswell v.
Ricbter, 13 Tex. 18; Knapp v. Heller, 32
Wis. 467: O1ty of Charlestown v. Middlesex County Com'rs, 109 Mass. 270: Hyslop v. Flncb, 99 Ill. 171; State v. Kemen,
61 Wis. 494, 21 N. W. 530: nor wbere the
proceedings are not void on their face and
show no arbitrary action on the part of the
trial judge; WUUams v. DIstrict Court, 45
La. Ann. 1295, 14 South. 57.
Under tbe statute autborlzing all writs
not specifically provided tor the federal
courts have power to lBsue writs of certiorari in proper cases; American Construction
Co. v. R. Co., 148 U. S. 372, 13 SuP. Ct. 158,
37 L. Ed. 486: In re Tampa Suburban RCo., 168 U. B. 583, 18 Sup. Ct. 177, 42 L. Ed.

the reason for tbe rule Is tbus stated: ''Tbe
writ of certiorari Is a writ of review. Its
ofllce Is to bring up for review 11M' determinations and adjudications of inferior trlbUDaIs, boards or omcers exercfslng judlcfal
functions, where there Is no appeal, nor any
plain, speedy and adequate remedy. The
writ Is necessarily founded OD a final determlDatlon. Were tbe rule otherwise a writ
might Issue at any step in the proceedings of
tbe Inferior tribunal, although such tribunal
might, were tbe point presented, decide tbat
It bad no jurisdiction in the matter submlttPd to It. This would be tbe exercfse of
orlgtnal jurisdiction by the court issuing the
writ and not a review of the c!etermlnation
ot the Inferior tribunal. The matter complained of would be, not that the tribunal
bad exc.-eeded, but that it was about to exceed, Its jurisdiction." As the writ relates
back to tbe first day of tbe term, it wfll not
Issue to review a case not pending at that
time; Womer v. R. Co., 37 W. Va. 287, 16
8. E. 488.
The Engllsb rule Is different in cfvll cases,
and the writ Is usually Issued before tbp.
ftnal determination; 7 D. I: 'R. 769: 13 L.
J. Q. B. 149: 8 Out. L. J. 277: 2 Ont. L. J.
N. S. 277; 3 U. O. Q. B. O. S. 149. In one
state at least it Is beld tbat the writ may
Issue, In the case of munlcfpal corporations.
before final decision: State v. City Counell
of camden, 47 N. J. L. 64, 54 Am. Rep. 117.
Under the act of Marcb 2, 1833, providIng for the removal by certiorori of su1ts
In state courts against revenue oMcers, the
writ from the United States clrcult court
to a state court will stay all proceedings:
State v. Olrcult Judge, 38 Wis. 127. And
under the removal act of 1875, If the state
murt decides to retain jurisdiction in a
removable case, a certiorari may be resorted
to to obtain a transter of tbe record: U. S. R.
S. 1 Supp. 84.
It does not He to enable the superior court
to revise a decision upon matters ot tact;
People v. Board of Fire Com'rs, 100 N. Y.
82, 2 N. E. 613; Appeal of Yeager, 34 Pa.
176; Beacb v. Mullin, 34 N. J. L. 343: Farmington River Water Power Co. v. County
Com'n, 112 MI•• 206: Lapan v. Cumber18IId County Com'rs, 65 Me. 160: Low v. 'R.
Co., 18 Ill. 324: Frederick v. Clark, 5 Wis.
191: Central Pae. B. Co. v. Placer Oounty,

589.

Certiorari will not lie as a substitute for
an appeal from an Interlocutory order of a
superior court; Gullford County v. Georgia
Co., 109 N. C. 310, 13 S. E. 861; nor to review an appealable order; In re McConnell,
74 Oal. 217, 15 Atl. 746. The evidence cannot be reviewed upon certiorari; Com. v.
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Gillespie, 146 Pa. 546, 23 AU. 393: nor rulIngs on the admission of evidence; Lord v.
Wlrt, 96 Mlch. 415, 56 N. W. 7.
Tbe court may deal only with questions of
law and cannot say wbat the court sbould
have done if tbe facts had been different;
Beacb v. MulUn, 34 N. J. L. 3-13; Inhabitants
of Plymouth v. Plymoutb County (',om'rs, 16
Gray (Mass.) 341; nor can it determine questions of fact depending on evidence arising
outside of the record; Hayford v. City of
Bangor, 102 Me. 340, 66 Atl. 731, 11 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 940; nor are such facts to be considered in determining the propriety of the
writ; U. S. Standard Voting Machine Co. v.
Hobson, 132 Ia. 38, 109 N. W. 458, 7 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 512, 119 Am. St. Rep. 539, 10 Ann.
Cas. 972. Tbe evidence forms no part of the
record, and in the absence of anything in the
record to establlsb the contrary, it will be
presumed that the evidence was suOlcient to
sustain the finding; De Rochebrune v. Southeimer, 12 Minn. 78 (GU. 42); People v. Dawell, 25 Mich. 251, 12 Am. Rep. 260; wbatever
the evidence tended to show is treated as
proved; 14.
Certiorari may Issue in criminal cases in
nid of MbeaB oorpUB to review proceedings
before a commissioner on commitments; In
re Martin, I) Blatchf. 303, Fed. Cas. No. 9,lSl
(but not to review his decision on the facts;
In re Stupp, 12 Blatchf. 501, Fed. Cas. No.
13,563); or to the circuit court to ascertain
from its proceedings wbether that court bas
exceeded its authority; Ex parte Lange, 18
WalL (U. S.) 163, 21 L. Ed. 872 (citing the
prior cases); Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S.
343; 25 L. Ed. 676; State v. Johnson, 103
Wl& 625,79 N. W. 1081, 51 L. R. A. 33.
A court of exclusl\"ely appellate jurisdiction cannot Issue a certiorari to pass over an
intermediate appellate court; Carr v. Tweedy, Hempst. 287, Fed. Cas. No. 2,HOa. The
common law writ does not 11e with respect
to proceedings subsequent to appeal or writ
of error; U. S. v. Young, 94 U. S. 258, 24 L.
Ed. 153.
It is granted or refused In the discretion
of the superior court; Lees v. Childs, 17
Mass. 352; Huse v. Grimes, 2 N. H. 210;
People v. McCarthy, 102 N. Y. 642, 8 N. E.
85; State v. Blauvett, 34 N. J. L. 261; Freeman v. Oldham's Lessee, 4 T. B. Monr. (Ky.)
420; Floumey v. Payne, 28 Ark. 87; West
River Bridge Co. v. Dlx, 16 vt. 446; Livingston v. LIvingston, 24 Ga. 379; L. R. 5 Q.
B. 466: Welch v. County Court, 29 W. Va.
63, 1 S. E. 337; Ex parte lUtz. 111 U. S.
766. 4 Sup. Ct. 698, 28 L. Ed. 592; Board of
Supervisors v. Magoon, 109 Ill. 142; and the
appllcation must disclose a proper case upon
Its face: 8 Ad. & E. 43; Lees v. Chllds, 17
Mass. 351: Cullen v. Lowery, 2 Harr. (Del.)
459; WU11s v. Dun, \Vrlght (Ohio) 130;
Hartsfield v. Jones. 40 N. C. 300; Redmond
v. Anderson, 18 Ark. 449; Russell v. Picker-

ing, 17 Ill. 81; Mays v. Lewis, 4 Tex.. 1;
McMurray v. Milan, 2 Swan (Tenn.) 176As stated BtlPra., the doctrine that certiorari will not lIe where there is an appeal Is
characterized as "the rule" to that 'eJlect
That this Is too broad a generalization will
readily appear from an examination of the
numerous cases, which are collected in a very
full note on "Exceptions to the Rule" in 50
L. R. A. 787. The note Is appended to two
cases In the same court. each decided by a
divided court, which will lllustrate the difficulty of the question. In one it was stated
as the general rule that certiorari will not
lIe to correct mere errors of a tribunal having jurisdiction, in the rightful exercise of
that jurisdiction, where there is an appeal
by means of which those errors may be cor·
rected; State v. Shelton, 154 Mo. 6iO. 55 S.
W. 1008, 50 L. R. A.. 798. In the other case
It was said that that statement of the law
was 'too broad, and that, to bar tbe writ, the
remedy by appeal must be adequate to meet
the necessities of the case and must be equally beneficial, speedy and suOlclent; State v.
Guinotte, 11)6 Mo. 513,57 S. W. 281, 50 L B.
A.. 787. It i8 doubtful if a general rule can
be formulated to apply to all cases, and, with
reference to any given state of the facts, the
authorities must be critically examined. It
may however be said that it should not Issue
where there is another adequate remeds;
People v. Board of Health, HO N. Y. 1, 35
N. E. 320, 23 L. R. A. 481, 37 Am. St. Rep.
522; In re Randall, 11 Allen (Mass.) 4i2;
State v. Probate Court, 72 Minn. 434, 75 N.
W. 700; Oyster v. Bank, 107 Ia. 39, 77 N. W.
523; Ex parte Howard-Harrison Iron Co.,
130 Ala. 185, 30 South. 400; In re Tampa
Suburban R. Co., 168 U. S. 583, 18 Sup. Ct.
177,42 LEd. 589; Watson v. City of Plainfield, 60 N. J. L. 260, 37 AtL 615; Kern's
Adm'r v. Foster, 16 Ohio, 274; 9 Ad. 4: EI.
MO; 33 N. Brunsw. 80; 20 Nova Scotia 283;
17 Quebec Super. Ct. 383. And thougb as
stated by Bacon (BtlPra) it may issue out of
chancery, it cannot be used for the review
of decrees in equity alleged to be void tor
want ot power; In re Tampa Suburban R.
Co., 168 U. S. 58.1, 18 Sup. Ct. 177, 42 LEd.
589; In re Haney, 14 Wis. 417; Gilliland v.
SeUers' Adm'rs, 2 Obio St. 223; "nor CIln
cerUorari be made to operate as an injunction, and restrain a tribunal trom acting beyond Its jurisdiction, however well grounded
may be the apprehension in that resIJeCt;"
Glennon v. Burton, 144 Ill. 551, 33 N. E.23The common law remedy has been successfully invoked where statutes pro\"illed tbat
the decision of the inferior tribunal sbould be
final and conclusive, upon the theory tbat it
Is an inherent part of the judicial power of
the superior court and cannot be taken awa)"
without express negative words; Murfree ,.
Leeper, 1 Overt (',renn.); Ritter v. Kunkle.
39 N. J. L. 200; and even where the statute
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dlreded that no certfortlli sbould issue to re- passage of this act, upon an appUcation for
move proceedings bad in pursuance of it, the a certiortJrl, it was said that "It Is evident
writ may be used to ascertain wbether the that It Is solely questions of gravity and Im-

proceedings have been invoked in pretence
of the statutory authority and are theretore
Dot in pursuance, but in derogation, at it;
Ackerman T. Taylor, 8 N. J. L. 305; id., 9
~. 1. L. 65. Possibly the New York Court of
.\ppeals may bave come near to tbe tormulation ot a general rule in saying that a common law certiorari can only be avalled of to
renew when there is no other adequate remedy; in other cases it wlll be confined to its
original and appropriate olllce, to enable a
court of review to determine wbether the inferior tribunal proceeded within Its jurisdiction; People v. Betts, 55 N. Y. 600, which is
tited in Harris v. Barber, 129 U. S. 371, 9
Sup. Ct. 3B. 32 L. Ed. 697, and the language
of whIch is quoted in People v. Feltner, 61
.\pp. Dtv. 196, 64 N. Y. Supp. 676. The last
cue was a certiorari to the secretary at
state for granting a charter for a name
eIalmed to be already in UIIe_ Tbe court
quaabed the writ, saying that tbe existing
eomJl8llY had a remedy in equity, but It the
ebarter had been refused there might be no
other remedy.
The judgment is either that the proceedlop below be quashed or· that they be af8rmed; Har. Certiorari ss. 49; Marshall T.
am, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.) 102; Kincaid v. Smith,
it 218: Com. v. Turnpike Corporation, 6
lIaa 423; Hall v. State, 12 O. & 1. (Md.)
329: Weigand v. Malatesta, 6 Coldw. (Tenn.)
!l62; see McAlllUey v. Horton, 76 Ala. 491:
HamOton v. Harwood, 113 Ill. 154; Taylor
f. Gay, 20 Ga. 77: Bandlow T. Thieme, 63
WIs. 57, 9 N. W. 920: eitber wholly or in
part; Com. v. Turnpike Corp. 6 Mass. 420;
Nlebol T. Patterson, 4 Ohlo 200: Bronson v.
lIann, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 461. See, also, Beck
f. Knabb, 1 Overt. (Tenn.) 58: Henry v_ HerItage, 3 N. C. 38. Tbe costa are discretionary with the court; Myers v. Town of Pownal, 18 Vt. 426; Cbance v. Haley. 6 Ind. 367;
but at common law neither party recovers
costs; Low T. Rogers, 8 Johnl. (N. Y.) 321;
Com. v. Ellis, 11 Mass. ~: State v. Leavitt,
3 N. B. 44: Nichol v. Patterson, 4 Ohio 200;
and the matter Is regulated by statute in
lOme states; Atkinson v. Crossland, 4 Watts
1Pa.) 451; Hinchman v. Cook, 20 N. 1. L.
m See M.uroUlUS; PBocEDENDO. Consult
{ RIa. Com. 262, 265.

By the act of congress at Mnrch 3, 1891.
establishIng circuit courts ot appeal, I 6,.lt
Is ProvIded that in any case in which the
~on ot that court Is final a certiorari
may lBsue from the supreme court to bring
up the record to that court for ''its review
and determination with tbe same power and
authority in the case as it it had been carried by appeal or writ of error to the SuPleIIIe Court." 1 U. S. Comp. Stat. 650. At
the IIrst term of the supreme court after the

portance" that should be certified up to the
supreme court either by the action of the circuit courts of appeals or by requirement or
the supreme court upon certiorari; In re
f.au Ow Bew, 141 U. S. 583. 12 Sup. Ct. 43.
35 L. Ed. 868, where although It was said
the jurisdiction should be exercised sparingly and with great caution, the writ was issued to determine the effect of the Chinese
exclusion acts. The rule thus early laid
down was reiterated In several subsequent
cases Ulustratlng what the court considered
cases of sufficient "gravity and Importance.'·
"While the power Is coextensive wltb all
possible necessitles and sufficient to secure to
this court a final control over the I1tlgation
In all the courts of appeal, It is a power
whlch wUl be sparingly exercised, and only
where the circumstances ot the case satiSfy
us that the Importance of the question involved, the necessity of avoiding conflict be·
tween two or more courts of appeal, or between courts of appeal and the courts of a
state, or some matter affecting tbe interests
of the nation In Its internal 9r exterual relations demands such exercise." Forsyth v.
Hammond, 166 U. S. 1506. 17 Sup. Ct. 665, 41
L. Ed. 10M.
It was held tbat a calle wblch could otherwise be finally determined by that court
may. under the statute, be removed from the
circuit court of appeals on Cef-t'orarl at any
time during its pendency there: but where
there Is merely private Interest involved It
wlll not be done where there has been no
final judgment; (d., citing to this express
point Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co. v. Osborne,
146 U. S. 3M. 13 Sup. Ct. 281, 36 L. Ed.
1002, which ls sometImes Incorrectly referred
to as boldlng that the Supreme Court has no
power to remove by certiorari before final
judgment. While the supreme court may require a case to be certitled up at any stage.
particularl}' when the question ot jurisdiction Is Involved, It should not be done to review an Interlocutory decree "unless it Is
necessary to prevent extraordinary inconvenIence and embarrassment in the conduct of
the cause"; American Const. Co. v. Ry. Co.,
US U. S. 372,13 Sup. Ct. 158,37 L. Ed. 486.
The writ may issue after tbe mandate bas
gone down from the circuit court of appeals:
The Conqueror, 166 U. S. 110. 17 Sup. Ct_
510, 41 L. Ed. 937. It may issue to an Inferior state court wben the highest state court
has refused jurisdiction; Western Union Telegrapb Co. v. Hughes, 203 U. S. 505, 27 Sup.
Ct. 162, 51 L. Ed. 294.
The decisions upon applications for this
writ Indicate the construction which It bas
placed upon the phrase used by It In the first
case, "questions of gravity and importllnce."
These words are evidently appUed only to
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uses of publlc and not private interest and has been improperly brought up on a writ of
Importance. For example, the writ was Issued to settle the construction of a treaty
and immigration laws; The Three Friends,
166 U. S. I, 17 Sup. Ct. 495,41 L. Ed. 897;
to review a case of habeas corpus llnally determined by the circuit court of appeals;
Lau Ow Bew v. U. S., 144 U. S. 47, 12 Sup.
Ct. 517,36 L. Ed. 340; to settle questions of
jurlsdfction of the bankruptcy court; Mueller v. Nugent, 184 U. S. I, 22 Sup. Ct. 269,
46 L. Ed. 405; Louisville Trust Co. v. ComIngor, 184 U. S. 18,22 Sup. Ct. 293, 46 L. Ed.
413; to secure a uniform construction of the
bankruptcy act; Holden v. Stratton, 191 U.
S. 115, 24 Sup. Ct. 45, 48 L. Ed. 116; or of
a tarltr act; The Conqueror, 166 U. S. 110,
17 Sup. Ct. 510, 41 L. Ed. 937; to determine
whether a judge who made an order was
dlsqualUled to sit in the circuit court· of appeals on the review of it; American Const.
Co. v. Ry. Co., 148 U. S. 372, 13 Sup. Ct. 158,
37 L. Ed. 486; to preveut conflict of decision
between federal and state courts within the
same territorial jurisdiction; Forsyth v. Ham·
mond, 166 U. S. 506, 17 Sup. Ct. 665, 41 LEd. 1095; to avoid a possible question of jurisdiction upon a writ of error; Montana
Min: Co. T. Min. Co., 204 U. S. 204, 27 Sup.
Ct. 2M, 51 L. Ed. 444; and when there have
been conflicting decisions of dftrerent circuit
courts of appeals; Expanded Metal Co. v.
Bradford, 214 U. S. 366, 29 Sup. Ct. 652, 53
L. Ed. 1034.
On the other hand the writ has been refused where the .court of appeals has reversed proceedings putting a raUroad company In
the hands of a receiver; American Const.
Co. v. Ry. Co., 148 U. S. 372, 13 Sup. Ct. 158,
37 L. Ed. 486; where questions of the state
law of rei Judicata and of master and servant were considered not of sufficient "gravity
and general importance"; In re Woods, 143
U. S. 202, 12 Sup. Ct. 417,36 L. Ed. 125; in
a case of where the circuit court of appeals
was found to have no jurisdiction, and had
rendered no decision except to certify that
question; Good Shot v. U. S., 179 U. S. 87,
21 Sup. Ct. 33, 45 L. Ed. 101; or where the
issue is a mere technicality and the essential
rights of the parties are not involved; Smith
v. Vulcan Iron Works, 165 U. S. 518, 17 Sup.
Ct. 407, 41 L. Ed. 810.
WhUe under section 6 of the Circuit Court
of Appeals Act cerUorari can only be Issued
when a writ of error cannot lie, It w1ll not
be issued merely because the writ of error
will not lie, but only where the case Is one
of gravity, or where there Is conflict between
declslous of state and federal courts or between federal courts of dltrerent circuits, or
something all'ecting the relations of this nation with foreign nations or of general in·
terest to the publlc; Fields v. U. S., 205 U.
S. 292, 27 Sup. ct. 543, 51 1.. Ed. 807.
~ certiorari way be allowed when a case

error and the record filed in the latter may
be treated as a proper return; Security
Trust Co. v. Dent, 187 U. S. 237, 23 Sup. Ct.
61, 47 1.. Ed. 158. When a case Is removed
to it under the act of 1891, the entire record

Is before the supreme court, which has power
to decide the case; Lutcher &: Moore Lum·
ber Co. v. Knight, 217 U. S. 257, 30 Sup. Ct.
505, 54 L. Ed. 757.
See UNITED STATBft CoUJn'8; BILL 01' CaTIOBAlll.

CERTIORARI FACIAS. Cause to be certilled. The command of a writ of certlorarL
C E RV I SA R II (oertnlia, ale). Among the
Saxons, tenants who were bound to supply
drink for their lord's table. Cowell.
CERVISIA. Ale. Cef"Wlari.... An alebrewer; an ale-house keeper. Cowell.
CESIONARIO.

In Span Is.. Law.

An

signee. White, New Recop. 304.

a.

CESSAVIT. PER BIENNIUM (Lat. he has
ceased for two years). An obsolete writ.

which could formerly haTe been sued out
when the defendant had tor two years cealed
or neglected to perform such service or to
pay such rent a8 he was bound to do by his
tenure, and had not upon his lands sufficient
goods or chattels to be dlstrained. Fluh.
N. B. 208. It also lay where a religious
house held lands on condftlon of performing
certaln spiritual services which it failed to
do. 8 Bla. Com. 232CESSET EXECUTIO (Lat. let execution
stay). The formal order for a stay of execution, when proceedings in court were conducted in Latin. See EXECUTION.
CESSET PROCESSUS (Lat. let process
stay). The formal order for a stay of process or proceedings, when the proceedings in
court were conducted in LatlD. See 2 Doug!.
627; 11 Mod. 231.
CESSIO BONORUM (Lat. a transfer of
property). In Civil Law. An assignment of
his property by a debtor for the benefit of
his creditors.
Such an assignment discharged the debtor
to the extent of the property ceded only, but
exempted him from Imprisonment.
Dig.
2. 4. 25; 48. 19. 1; Nov. 4. 3. See La. Cil'.
Code 2166; Golis v. His Creditors, 2 Mart.
N. S. (La.) 108; Richards v. His Creditors,
5 l\Iart. N. S. (La.) 299; Sturges v. Crowniosh~ld, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 122, 4 L. Ed. 529; 1
Kent 422.
CESSION (Lat. ce8lw, a transfer). I.
Civil Law. An assignment. The act by
which a party transfers property to another. See CE88IO BONOBUK.
In Eoolealastloal Law. A surrender. When
an ecclesiastic Is created bishop, or when
a parson takes another benefice, without dis-
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CESSION
pensatlon, the first benefice becomes void by
legal cession or surrender. Cowell.
II Soyarn.,at Law. The transfer of land
by one government to another.
France ceded Lou1slana to the United
States, by the treaty of Paris, of April 30,
1803 ; Spain made a cession of East and
West Florida, by the treaty of Feb. 22, 1819.
Cessions have been severally made to the
general government of a part of their territory by New York, Virginia, Massachusetts,
CODDecticut, South Carolina, North CRrolina,
and Georgia. See Gordon, Dig. art. 22362250.
It is the usage of civilized nations, when
territory is ceded, to stipulate for the property rights of Its Inhabitants; U. S. v.
Chaves, 159 U. S. 452, 16 Sup. Ct. 57, 40 L.
Ed. 215.
In case of a cession to the United States,
the laws of the ceded country inconsistent
with the constitution and 1a ,vs of the United States, so far as applicable, would cease to
be of obligatory force; but otherwise the
municipal laws of the foreign country continue; Municipality of Ponce v. Church, 210
U. S. 310, 28 Sup. Ct. 737, 52 1.. llld. 1068.
ADDexation is an act of state, and any obligation assumed under a treaty to that effect, either to the ceding sovereIgn or to individuals, is not one WhIch municipal courts
are authorized to enforce; [1899] A. C. 572.
CESTUI QUE TRUST. He for whose benefit another person is seised of lands or
tenements or is possessed of personal propI

erty.

Be who has a right to a beneficial Interest
In and out of an estate the legal title to

wblch is vested In another. 2 Wash. R. P.
'163.
Be may be said to be the equitable owner;
Wlll. R. P. 188; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 497;
Inhabitants of Orleans v. InhabItants of
Chatham, 2 Pick. (Mass.) 29: is entitled,
therefore, to the rents and profits: may
transfer his Interest, subject to the provIlions of the instrument creating the trust:
I Spence, Eg. Jur. 507: 2 Washb. R. P. 195:
and may ordinarily mortgage his Interest:
Perrine v. Newell, 49 N. J. Eq. 57, 23 Atl.
492: may defend hIs title In the name of
b1s trustee; 1 Cruise, Dig. tit. 12, c. 4, f 4:
but lias no legal title to the estate, as he is
merely a tenant at will If he occupies the
estate: 2 Ves. Sen. Cb. 472; 16 C. B. fl52:
1 Washb. R. P. 88: and may be removed
from possession In an action of ejectment by
bls own trustee: Lew. Trust. 8th ed. "677:
Bill; Trust. 274: Mordecai v. Parker, 14 N.
C. 425; Russell v. Lewis, 2 Pick. (1\Iass.) 508:
he cannot sue for damages to trust lands
unless the trustee refuses to protect the
rights of the beneficiary; Llndheim v. R. Co.,
G8 Bun 122, 22 N. Y. Supp. 685. Where the
trustee neglects to defend the legal title to
trust property, the beneficiary may sue to

.

remove a cloud on the title: President, etc.,
of BowdoIn College v. Merritt, 54 Fed. ()5.
See TRUST: BBNBnOIABY; SPBNDTHBIrr
TBUB'l'.

CESTUI flUE USE. He for whose benefit
land Is held by another person.
He who has a right to take the profits ot
lands of which another has the legal title
and possession, together with the duty of
defending the same and to direct the mOt!:Ing estates thereof: Tudor, Lead. Cas. 252;
2 Bla. Com. 330.· See 2 Washb. R. P. 95;
USB.
CESTUI flUE VIE. He whose life is the
measure of the duration of an estate. 1
Washb. R. P. 88.
CHAFEWAX. An omcer In chancery who
fits the wax for seaUng to the writs, commIssIons, and other Instruments there made
to be Issued out. He Is probably so called
because he warms (chou/e) the wax.
CHAFFERS. Andently sIgnified wares
and merchandise: hence tbe word chalJering, whIch Is yet used for buying and selllng,
or beating down the price of an article. The
word Is used In stat. 3 Edw. III. c. 4.
CHALDRON.
A measure of capacity,
equal to fifty-eIght and two-thirds cubic feet,
nearly. Cowell.
CHALLENGE. A request by one person to
another to fight a duel. No particular form
of words is necessary to constitute a challenge, and It may be oral or written; State
v. Perkins, 6 Blackf. (Ind.) 20; Ivey v. State,
12 Ala. 276: State v. Strickland, 2 Nott '"
McC.(S. C.) 181; Com. v. Pope, 3 Dana (Ky.)
418. SendIng a challenge Is a hIgh offence
at common law, and Indictable as tending
to a breach of the peace; Hawk. Pl. Cr. b.
1, c. 3, § 3: Com. v. Tibbs, 1 Dana (Ky.) 524;
State v. Gibbons, 4 N. J. L. 40: State v. Du·
pont, 2 McCord (S. C.) 334; State v. Taylor,
1 Const. (S. C.) 107: State v. FarrIer, 8 N.
C. 487; State v. Perkins, 6 Blackf. (Ind.)
20: Com. v. Lambert, 9 Leigh (Va.) 603. He
who carrIes a challenge is also punIshable
by indictment: Clark, Cr. L. 340; U. S. v.
Shackelford, 3 Cra. C. C. 178, Fed. Cas. No.
16,260. In most of the states, thIs barbarous
practice is punishable by special laws. 2
Bish. Cr. Law, I 312. And In a large number of them by theIr constitutions the giving,
accepting, or knowingly carrying a challenge, deprives the party of the rIght to hold
any omce of honor or profit In the commonwealth.
In most of the civillzed nations, challenging another to fight Is a crime, as calculated
to destroy the public peace: and those who
partake In the offence are generally Uable to
punishment. In Spain, It Is punIshed by loss
of omces, rents, and honors received from
the king, and the deIlnquent Is Incapable to
bold them in future: Aso &: M. Inst. b. 2, t .
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19, c. 2, I 6. See, geuerally, loy, CbalL;
1 Russ. Cr. 275 i 2 Bish. Cr. Law, cbap. xv.;
Com. v. Hart, 6 1. 1. Marsh. (Ky.) 120: State
v. Taylor, 1 Const. (S. C.) 107 i In re LeIgh,
1 Munf. (Va.) 468.
In Practice. An exception to tbe jurors
who bave been arrayed to pass upon a cause
on its trial. See 2 Poll. a: Ma1tl. 619, 646.
An exception to tbose wbo bave been returned as jurors. Co. Litt. 155 b.
The most satistactol'7 derivation of the word III
that adopted by Webster and Crabb. from caU,
challenge Implying a calling olt. The word III aleo
used to denote exceptionll taken to a judge'lI capacIty on account of Interest; Bank of North America
v. Fitzsimons. 2 Blnn. (Pa.) &; Pearce v. A1Ileck.
4 Id. 349; and to the IIherlff for favor as well ..
amnlty; Co. Lltt. 168a; Munshower v. Patton. 10
S. '" R. (Pa.) 336. 13 Am. Dec. 678. The right III not
allowed to enable the prleoner to select such jurorll
a8 he may wish. but to lIelect just and Impartial
ones; State v. Jones. 87 N. C. _. 1 S. E. 680.

Challenges are of tbe following classes:To the arrall. Those wb1cb apply'to all
the jurors as arrayed ·or set in order by tbe
otftcer upon tbe panel. Sucb a challenge Is,
in general, founded upon some error or manifest partiallty committed in obtaining tbe
panel, and wbicb, from Its nature, applles
to all tbe jurors so obtained. These are not
allowed in the United States generally: U.
S. v. Reed, 2 Blatcbf.. 435, Fed. Cas. No. 16,·
134 i Tbomas v. State, 5 How. (Miss.) 20 i
tbe same end being attained by a motion
addressed to tbe court, but are In some
states i Bowman v. State, 41 Tex. 417 i Boles
v. State, 24 Miss. 445; Quinebaug Bank v.
Tarbox, 20 Conn. 510: Peck v. F'reeholders
of Essex County. 21 N. 1. L. 656: Pringle v.
Huse, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 432 i Cowgill v. Wooden, 2 Blackf. (Ind.) 332: Rolland v. Com., 82
PR. 306, 22 Am. Rep. 758. The" challenge
must be based upon objection to all the jurors
composing the panel i Clears v. Stanley, 34
Ill. App. 338. Mere irregularity in drawing
a jury is not sufficient cause to sustain a
challenge to the array i Nealon v. People, 39
Ill. App. 481 i nor is tbe fact tbat a challenge to the array bas been sustained for bias
and prejudice of tbe officer summoning them
and few of the same jurors are on the second
venlre i People v. Vincent, 95 Cal. 425, 30
Pac. 581; nor Is the fact that one of the men
named on the special venire is dead and anotber renloved from the county; State v.
Whitt, 113 N. C. 716, 18 S. E. 715; Smith v.
Snllth, 52 N. 1. L. 207, 19 Ati. 255. It was
a good ground of challenge to the array that
no persons of African descent were selected
as jurors but all such were excluded because
of their race and color, on affidavit of the
prisoner to tbat effect, no evidence having
hecn adduced pro or ron; Neal v. Delaware,
103 U. S. 370, 26 L. Ed. 567.
For cause. Tbose for which some reason
Is assigned.
These may be of various kinds, unlimited
in number, may be to the array or to the
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poll, and depend for their allowance upon
the existence and character ot the reason
assigned.
To the favor'. Those challenges to the poll
for cause which are founded upon reasonable
grounds to 8U8pect that the juror will act
under some undue inlluence or prejudice,
though the cause be not so evident as to authorize a principal challenge; Co. Lltt. 147
a, 157 a; Bacon, Abr. J tlNu, E, 5; SbOOfler v. State,3 Wls. 823. Such challenges are
at common law decided by trior&, and not by
the court. See Tuo.s: Cancemi v. People,
16 N. Y. 501; llann v. Glover, 14 N. 1. L. 195.
But see Millan v. State, 24 Ark. 346; Costigan
v. Cuyler, 21 N. Y. 134; Weston T. People,
6 Hun (N. Y.) 140.
Perem,torr/. Those made without "a88lgn·
ing any reason, and whlcb tbe court must
allow. The number of these in trlals for
felonies was, at common law, thirty-five; 4
Bla. Com. 354; but, by statute, bas been
reduced to twenty in most states, and is allowed in crlmlnal cases only when the offence is capital; Tborn. Juries 119; U. S.
v. Cottingham, 2 Blatcbf. 470, Fed. Cas. No.
14,872; Hayden v. Com., 10 B. Monr. (Ky.)
125 ; Fouts v. State, 8 Ohio St. 98; see
Schumaker v. State, 5 Wls. 324: State v.
Cadwell, 46 N. C. 289; Todd v. State, 85 Ala.
339, 5 South. 278. The prosecuting olllcer
may exercise bis right of peremptory challenge of a juror at any time previons to the
acceptance of tbe jury by the defendant;
State v. Baines, 36 S. C. 504, 15 S. E. 555;
in civil cases the rigbt is not allowed at all;
9 Exch. 472: 2 F. a: F. 137; U. S. v. Cottingham, 2 Blatcbf. 470, Fed. Cas. No. 14,872;
or, if allowed. only to a very llmlted extent;
How v. Canal Co., 5 Barr. (Del.) 245: Cleveland, P. a: A. R. Co. v. Stanley, 7 Ohio St.
155; Waterford a: W. Turnpike v. People, 9
Barb. (N. Y.) 161; Quinebaug Bank v. Tar·
box, 20 Conn. 510; Wyatt v. Noble, 8 Black!.
(Ind.) 507; Lewis v. Detrich, 3 Is. 216. Un·
le88 given by statute no right exists; Brown
v. R. Co., 86 Ala. 206, 5 South. 195. The rule
that a juror shall be accepted or challenged
and sworn as soon as his examination is completed is not objectionable as embarrassing
the exercise of the right of peremptory chal·
lenge; St. Clair v. U. S., 154 U. S. 134, 14 Sop.
Ct. 1002, 38 L. Ed. 936. In the federal courts
in trials for treason or capital cases, the aecused has twenty and tbe Unlted States five
peremptory challenges: U. S. R. S. I 819.
The act granting peremptory challenges to the
government in criminal cases has not taken
a way the rlgbt to conditional or quaIlfied
challenges when permitted in a state, or
wbere it has been adopted by a federal court
8S 8 rule or by special order. 'Ebe exercise
of the rlght is under the supervision of the
court, wbich should not permit it to be used
unreasonably or so as to prejudice the defendant. It is not an unreasonable exerdae
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of the privilege where, Dotwtthlltanding Its
exercise, neither the government nor the defendant had exhausted all their peremptory
challenges; Sawyer v. U. S., 202 U. S. 160,
26 Snp. Ct. 575, 50 L. Ed. 972.
The allowance of peremptory challenges
In excess of the statutory provision is not
ground for reversal, where no prejudice to
the opposite party appears; Stevens v. R.
Co., 26 R. I. 90, 68 Atl. 492, 66 L. R. A. 465.
The number of peremptory challenges allowed varies much In the cWrerent states. See
12 A. &\ E. Encyc. 346, 347, Do S, for state
statutes on the subject.
To tAe ,011. Those made separately to
each juror to whom they apply. Dlst1ngu1sbed from those to the ,rray.
PriftNpal. Those made for a cause wblch
when substantiated is of itself sufficient evidence of bias in favor of or against the
party challenging. Co. Litt. 156 b. See 8
Bla. Com. 363; 4 ld. 353. They may be either to the array or to the poll; Co. Litt.
15611, b.
The Importance of the distinction between principal challenges and those to the favor 18 found In
the cue of challences to the arra,. or of challell8eB
to the poll for favor or partiality. All other challeDges to the, poll must, It Beems, he principaL The
dIatlDctionB between the various c l _ of challenges are of little value In modern practice, as the
court generall,. determine the quallftcatlonB of a
juror upon auggestlon ot the cause for challenge,
all4 ezamlnation of the juror upon oath when nBCeu&rJ'. See TmoB8.

The COIIBeB for challenge are said to be
either tn'opler lumonB reBpcctum (from regard to rank), which do not exist in the United States; fWOpter defectum (on account of
rome defect), from perso~l objections, as
allenage, 'Infancy, lack of statutory requirements; propter affectum (on account of partlaHty), from some bias or partiality either
1l1ually shown to exist or presumed from
circumstances; p"opter delictum (on account
of crime), including cases of legal incompetency on the ground of Infamy; Co. Lltt.
155b d lIeq.
These causes Include, amongst others,
oUenal1e; HolUngsworth v. Duane, Wall. C.
C. 147, Fed. Cas. No. 6,618; but see Queen v.
Hepburn, 2 Cra. 8, Fed. Cas. No. 11,503; i,...
capadtll resulting from age, lack of statutory qualifications; Montague v. Com., 10
Gratt. (Va.) 767; see State v. Garlg, 43 La.
Ann. 365; pat·tialit" arising from near relationship; March v. R. Co., 19 N. H. 372; Balsbaugh v. Frazer, 19 Pat 95; Jaques V. Com.,
10 Gratt. (Va.) 690; State v. Perry, 44 N. C.
330; Hardy V. Sprowle, 32 )Ie. 310; Quinebaug Bank V. Leavens, 20 Conn. 87,50 Am.
Dee. 272; Paddock V. Wells, 2 Barb. Ch. (N.
Y.) 331; Trulllnger v. Webb, 3 Ind. 198;
Moody v. Grimn, 65 Ga. 304; see State V.
Walton, 74 Mo. 270; Wirlbach's Ex'r V.
Bank, 97 Pa. 543, 39 Am. Rep. 821; an interelt in the result of the trial; Fleming V.
State, 11 Ind. 234; Page V. R. Co., 21 N. H.
438 i Peck v. Freeholders, 21 N. J. L. 6G6:
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Houston &\ T. C. Ry. CO. V. Terren, 69 Tex.
650, 7 S. W. 670; but it should be a direct
pecuniary Interest: Phlllips v. State, 29 Ga.
105 ; COfIBdenUou. IIcrtlpZCB aa to finding a
verdict of conviction In a capital case; U. S.
V. WUson, 1 Baldw. 78, Fed. Cas. No. 16,730;
)Vhite V. State, 16 Tex. 206; Hyde v. State,
16 Tex. 445, 67 Am. Dec. 630; People V. Tanner, 2 Cal. 257; Williams v. State, 3 Ga. 453;
Lewis v. State, 9 Smedes &\ M. (Miss.) 115;
Martin v. State, 16 Oblo 364; People V. Majors, 65 Cal. 148, 3 Pac. 597, 52 Am. Rep.
295 ; Kennedy V. State, 19 Tex. App. 618;
see Gates V. People, 14 Ill. 433; Com. V. Webster, 5 Oush. (Mass.) 295, 52 Am. Dec. 711;
memberBAf, of societies, under some circumstances; 13 Q. B. 815; People V. Reyes, 5
Cal. 347; Com. v. Livermore, 4 Gray (Mass.)
18; citizeftBAip In a municlpallty interested
in the case; Cramer V. Burlington, 42 la. 315;
Fulweller V. St. Louis, 61 Mo. 479; Gibson
v. Wyandotte, 20 Kan. 156; Goshen V. England, 119 Ind. 368, 21 N. E. 977, 5 L. R. A.
253; but see Kendall v. Albia, 73 Ia. 241,
34 N. W. 833; acting as an employ~ of one of
the parties; Loulsvllle R. Co. V. Mask, 64
Miss. 738, 2 South. 360; Gunter V. Mfg. Co.,
lS S. C. 263, 44 Am. Rep. 573; Central ·R. Co.
v. Mitchell, 63 Ga. 173; biaB indicated by
declaratkmll of wishes or opinions as to the
result of the trial; State V. Spencer, 21 N. J.
L. 196; Busick V. State, 19 Ohio 198; Blake
v' Mlllspaugh, 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 316; Davis
v. Walker, 60 Ill. 452; Winnesheik Ins. CO.
V. Schueller, id. 465; O'Mara v. Com., 75 Pat
424 ; Scranton V. Stewart, 52 Ind. 68; or
opini01lll formed or expressed as to the guilt
or innocence of one accused of crime; Meyer
v. State, 19 Ark. 156; Marsh v. State, 30
Miss. 627; Sutton v. Albatross, 2 Wall. Jr.
833, Fed. Cas. No. 13,645; Mosea v. State,
10 Humphr. (Tenn.) 456; Neely V. People, 13
Ill. 685; Trimble V. State, 2 G. Greene (la.)
404 ; Busick v. State, 19 Oblo 198; Monroe
v. State, 5 Ga. 85; see State v. Fox, 25 N. J.
L. 566; Baker V. State, 15 Ga. 498; Rice V.
State,7 Ind. 332; Van Blaricum v. People, 16
Ill. 364, 63 Am. Dec. 316; People v.McCauley,
1 Cal. 879; Com. v. Webster, 5 Cush. (1\1ass.)
295, 52 Am. Dec. 711; Smith V. Com., 7 Gratt.
(Va.) 593; Baldwin v. State, 12 Mo. 223;
State V. Potter, 18 Conn. 166; but if opinion is based on newspaper report or rumor,
and the juror says he can give an impartial
decision on the evidence, he is competent;
People v. Cochran, 61 Cal. M8; Walker V.
8tate, 102 Ind. 502, 1 N. E. 856; Thayer V.
Min. Co., 105 Ill. 547; State v. Dugay, 35 lA,
Ann. 827; State V. Green, 95 N. C. 611; nrich V. People, 39 Mich. 245; Weston V. Com.,
III Pa. 251, 2 AU. 191. A Juror may be asked whether his "polltical aftlllatlons or party
predUections tend to bias his judgment either for or against the defendant"; Connors
v. U. S., 168 U. S. 408, 15 Sup. Ct. 951, 39
L. Ed. 1033.
WAo mall cluJllengfJ. Both parties, In civil
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as well as in criminal cases, may cballenge,
for cause; and equal privUeges are generally
allowed both parties in respect to peremptory challenges; but see Tharp v. Feltz's Adm'r.
6 B. Monr. (Ky.) 15; Shoefller v. State, 3 Wis.
823; Pfomer v. People, 4 Park. Cr. Cas. (N.
Y.) 586; and after a juror has been chal·
lenged by one party and found ind11ferent,
he may yet be challenged by the other; Wil·
liams v. State, 32 Miss. 389, 66 Am. Dec. 615.
A juror has no right to challenge himself,
and though a good cause of challenge sub·
sists, yet, if neither party wUI take advantage
of it:, the court cannot reject him; Denn v.
Pissant, 1 N. J. L. 220; but see G1llIam v.
Brown, 43 Miss. 641.
The lime to make a challenge is between
the appearance and swearing of the jurors;
Thompson v. Com., 8 Gratt. (Va.) 637; State
v. Patrick, 48 N. C. 443; Lewis v. Detrich, 3
la. 216; McFadden v. Com., 23 Pa. 12, 62
Am. Dec. 308; Jackson v. Pittsford, 8 Black!.
(Ind.) 194; Wllliams v. State. 3 Ga. 453;
State v. Bunger, 14 La. Ann. 461; State v.
Anderson, 4 Nev. 265; Woodward v. Dean,
113 Mass. 297; but see Haynes v. Crutchlleld,
7 Ala. 189; U. B. v. Morris, 1 Curt. C. O.
23, F.ed. Cas. No. 15,815; Burns v. State, 80
Ga. 544, 7 B. E. 88; Thorp v. Deming, 78
Mlch. 124, 43 N. W. 1097; the fact that a
panel has been passed by a party as satisfactory wUI not prevent him from challenging one of the jurors 80 passed at any time
before he is sworn; Sllcox v_ Lang, 78 Cal
118, 20 Pac. 297; Daniels v. Btate, 88 Ala.
220, 7 South. 337. See Mayers v. Smith, 121
Ill. 442, 13 N. 'E. 216; Boteler v. Roy, 40
Mo. App. 234. A challenge for cause should
be made before the juror is sworn; People v.
Duncan, 8 Cal App. 186, 96 Pac. 414; but
the court may permit it before the jury is
completed; People v. Schmitz, 7 Cal. App.
330,94 Pac. 407,419, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 717;
so also peremptory challenges may be made
before the juror is sworn; State v. Deliso,
75 N. J. L. 808, 69 Atl. 218.
It is a general rule at common law that
no challenge can be made tUI the appearance of a full jury; 4 B. & Ald. 476; -.raylor v. R. Co., 45 Cal. 323; on which account
a party who wishes to challenge the array
may pray a tale. to complete the number,
and then make his objection. Challenges to
the array, where allowed, must precede those
to the poll; and the right to the former is
wa1ved by mak1ng the latter; Co. Lltt. 158
a; Bacon, Abr. Jurie., E, 11; People v. Roberts, 6 Cal. 214; Weeping Water Electric
Ught Co. v. Haldeman, 35 Neb. 139, 52 N. W.
892; but see Clinton v. Englebrecht, 13 Wall.
(U. S.) 434, 20 L. Ed. 659. In cases where
peremptory challenges are allowed, a juror
unsuccessfully challenged for cause may subsequently be challenged peremptorily; 4 Bla.
Com. 356; 6 Term 531; 4 B. & Ald. 476.
See Com. v. Webster. 5 Cuah. (Mass.) 295,
52 Am. Dec. 71L

M"If.ner of ma1ci"l1. Challenges to the array must be made in writing; People v. Doe,
1 Mlch. 451; Suttle v. Batie, 1 la. 141; but
challenges to the poll are made orally and
generally by the attorney's or party's saying, "Challenge," or "I challenge," or "We
challenge;" 1 Chit. Or. Law 533--541; 4
Bargr. St. Tr. 740; Trials per Pals 172;
Cro. Car. 105. See State v. Knight, 43 Me.
11; Zimmerly v. Road Com'rs, 25 Pa. 134;
Rolland v. Com., 82 Pa. 806, 22 Am. Rep.
758.
The guaranty in the constitution of a trial
by jury does not prevent legislation as to
the manner of selecting jurors or allowing
peremptory challenges to the state; State
v. Ward, 61 Vt. 153, 17 Atl. 488. See JURY,
.ub-lit. QuuZlftCatiOft••

CHAMBER. A room in a house. There
may be an estate of freehold in a chamber as
distinct and separate from the ownership of
the rest ot the house; 1 Term 701; Co.
Litt. 48 b; Loring v. Bacon, 4 Mass. 576; Proprietors of South Congregational Meetinghouse v. City of Lowell, 1 Mete. (Mass.) 538;
Cheeseborough v. Green, 10 Conn. 318, 26
Am. Dec. 396; and ejectment wUI 11e for a
deprivation of possession; 1 Term 701; Otis
v. Smith, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 293; though the
owner thereof does not thereby acquire any
interest in the land ; Stockwell v. Hunter, I I
Metc. (Mass.) 448, 45 Am. Dec. 220. See
Brooke, Abr. Demand. 20; Aldrich v. Parsons,
6 N. H. 555; Wustholf v. Dracourt:, 3 Watta
(Pa.) 243; 3 Leon. 210.
Consult Washburn; Preston, Real Prolr
erty.
CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS. In Frenell
Law. A sovereign court, of great antiquity,

in France which took cognizance of and
registered the accounts of the king's revenue: nearly the same as the English court
of exchequer. Encyc. Brit.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. A society of
the principal merchants and traders of a
city, who meet to promote the general trade
and commerce of the place. Some of these
are incorporated, as in Phlladeiphta. Similar societies exist in all the large commerc1al cities, and are known by various names.
as, Board of Trade, etc.
CHAMBERS. The private room of the
judge. Any hearing before a judge which
does not take place during a term of court or
whtle the judge Is sitting In court, or an order issued under such circumstances, ls said
to be in chamber.. The act may be an ofllcial one, and the hen ring may be in the
court-room; but if the court Is not in session, it ls still said to be done in chamber._
See IN CAMERA; OPEN COURT.
CHAMPART. In French Law. The grant
of a piece of land by the owner to another.
on condition that the latter would deliver to
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The tendcncy of modern decisions Is, whtle
blm a portion of the crops. 18 TonlUer, Do
182. .
departing from the unnecessary severity of
CHAMPERTOR. One who makes pleas or the old law, at the same time to preserve
suits, or causes them to be moved, either di- the principle which deteats the mischief to
rectly or indirectly, and sues them at his which the old law was directed. It has been
proper costs, upon condition of having a part the disposition of courts to look not so much
to technical distinctions, and by trea Hng
of the gain. Stat. 33 Edw. I. stat. 2statu~s on th~ subject as declaratory of the
One who is guilty of champerty.
common law, to deal with the subject with
CHAMPERTY (Lat. campum 1'0""'6, to di- more lI.exibiltty, keeping in view the real obnde the land). A bargain with a plainWf or ject of the ·policy· to restrain what was dedefendant in a suit, for a portion of the land tined by Knight Bruce, L. J., to be "the trafor other matter sued for, in case of a sue- ftc of merchandizing In quarrels, of huckstercessful termmation of the suit which the
ing In litigious discord;" 1 D. M. &: G. 680,
champertor undertakes to carryon at his 686. In this spirit, the common-law rule "
own expense. 8ee 19 Alb. L. J. 468; Ni~s relative to champerty and maintenance Is no
T. Kane's Adm'r, 82 Va. 309; 7 Bing. 369.
Champerty cUtfers from maintenance chlelly In longer recognized in many states; Nickcls v.
this, that In champert,. the compensation to be Kane's Adm'r, 82 Va. 309; Brown v. Begne, .'
Ii'o tor the service rendered Is a part of the 21 Or. 260, 28 fac. 11, 14 L. R. A. 745, 28
matter In Bult, or some prollt powlng out of It; • Am. St. Rep. 752; Byme v. R. Co., 55 Fed.
Bla. Com., Chase's lid. 806, n. 8; Wheeler T. Pounds,
Zl Ala. 472; Lathrop v. Bank, 9 Mete. (Maa&) 489; 44; but in New York by statute it Is unlawBarDu v. Strong, M N. C. 100; Arden v. Patterson, ful for an attorney to give or promise a con, JobD& Ch. (N. Y.) .. ; Meeks T. Dewberry, 67 sideration for 1Iiacing In his hands a claim
01. Z63; HaJ'lle,. v. Co,.ne, 10 Heist. (Tenn.) S39;
Coleman v. BIllings, 89 Ill. 183; while In simple for injuries against a raUroad company;
maIntenance the question of compensation does not Code O. P. 678; Olsbei v. Lazzarone, 61 Hun
tllter Into the account; Z Blab. Cr. Law 1131; Qulg- 623, 15 N. Y. Supp. 933. Wbere an attorleT Y. Thompson, 63 Ind. 317.
~ey agrees to prosecute an action for damThe otrence was indictable at common 1a , ages and advance all costs because ot the
• Bla. Com. 135; Thurston v. Percival, 1 poverty ot the plalntitr, taking a contingent
Plek. (~fass.) 415; Brown v. Beauchamp, IS T. tee of a portion of the amount recovered, it
B. Monr. (Ky.) 418,17 Am. Dec. 81; Douglas Is not void for champerty; Dunne v. HerT. Wood's Lessee, 1 Swan. (Tenn.) 398; 8
rick, 37 Ill. App. 180; nor Is a contract to
M. &: W. 691; see L. R. 8 Q. B. 112; 2 App. pay for services of an attorney contingent
Cas. 186; 4 L. R. Ir. 43; Key v. Vattier, 1
entirely upon success; Lewis v. Brown, 36
Ohio 132; Wright v. Meek, 8 G. Greene (Ia.)
W. Va. I, 14 S. E. 444; Mumma's Appeal, 127
.72; Newkirk v. Cone, 18 Ill. 449; Danforth
Pa. 474, 18 Atl. 6; Omaha &: R. V. R. Co. v.
T. Streeter, 28 Vt. 490; McMullen v. Guest,
Brady, 39 Neb. 27, 57 N. W. 767; Lewis v.
6 Tex. 275; and is in some of the states by
statute; Low v. Hutchinson, 87 Me. 196; Brown, 36 W. Va. I, 14 S. E. 444 (and see
Sedgwick v. Stanton, 14 N. Y. 289; Thomp- Elliott v. Rubel, 182 IlL 9, 23 N. E. 4(0);
son v. Reynolds, 73 Ill. 11; Davis v. Shar- Il'owler ,v. Callan, 102 N. Y. 395,7 N. E. 169;
ron, 15 B. Monr. (Ky.) 64; Stoddard v. Mix, Winslow v. R. Co., n la. 197, 32 N. W. 330;
U Conn. 12; Richardson v. Rowland, 40 Belding v. Smythe, 138 Mass. 530; Phelps
Conn. 565; Bentinck v. Franklin, 88 Tex. v. Park Com'rs, 119 Ill. 626, 10 N. E. 230;
4lI8; Duke v. Harper, 2 Mo. App. 1. Cham- Aultman v. Waddle, 40 Kan. 195, 19 Pac. 730 ;
perty avoids contracts Into which It enters; Stevens v. Sheritr, 76 Kan. 124, 90 Pac. 799,
Martin v. Clarke, 8 R. I. 389, IS Am. Rep. 586. 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1153; Taylor v. Bemiss,
A common instance of champerty, as defined 110 U. 8. 42, 3 Sup. Ct. 441, 28 L. Ed. 64;
and understood at common law, Is where an if unconscionable, it will not be upheld; Mulattorney agrees with a client to collect by ler v. Kelly, 125 Fed. 212, 60 C. C. A. 170. A
suit at his own expense a particular claim or committee of the Pennllylvanla Bar Associaclaims In general, receiving a certain propor- tion (1908, 1909) and one of the New York
HOD of the money collected; Dumas v. Smith, State Bar Association (1909) have reported
17 Ala. 305; Key v. Vattler, 1 Ohio 182; 4 strongly against contingent fees. The purDowl. 304; or a percentage thcreon; Lath- chase by attomeys of rights of action, for
rop v. Bank, 9 Mete. (Mass.) 489; 2 Blsh. the purpose of bringing suit thereon, Is comer. Law I 132; Kelly v. Kelly, 86 Wis. 170; monly prohibited in law, on grounds of pub56 N. W. 637; and see Ogden v. Des Arts, 4 llc policy; Chase's Bla. Com. 905, n. 8; and
Duer (N. Y.) 276: Major's Ex'r v. Gibson, 1 an agreement tbat the cllent shall receive a
Pat. &: H. (Va.) 48; Newkirk v. Cone, 18 Ill. certain amount out of the sum recovered,
449; Davis v. Sharron, 16 B. Monr. (Ky.) 64; and that all above that shall belong to the
Poe v. Davis, 29 Ala. 676; Evans v. Bell, 6 attomey. is champertous'; Dahms v. SearR,
Dana (Ky.) 479; Lytle v. State, 17 Ark. 608; 13 Or. 47, 11 Pac. 891"; Silverman v. R. Co.,
Backus v. Byron, 4 Mich. 535; Martin v. 141 Fed. 382; but such an agreement for
Clarke, 8 R. I. 889, 6 Am. Rep. 586; Fetrow collection without suit Is not champertous;
T. Merriwether, 53 Ill. 276;
Harmon v. Bumham v. Heselton, 84 Me. 578, 24 AU. 955.
Brewster. T Bush (Ky.) 855.
A contract by an attomey to pay witness
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fees out ot a contingent tee to be allowed
hlm tor successtul services in a suit is champertous; Barngrover v. Pettigrew, 128 Ia.
533, 104 N. W. 904, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 260,111
Am. st. Uep. 206, and so is a contract stipulating that the client shall not compromise
or settle his claim without the consent ot the
attorney; Davy v. Ins. Co., 78 Ohio St. 256,
85 N. E. 004, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 443, 125 Am.
St. Rep. 69~. Some cases have held that an
attorney is under absolute dlsabll1ty to purchase trom his client the subject ot his retainer; 12 Ir. Eq. 1; West v. Raymond,21
Ind. 305; such purchases have been held in
other cases to be presumptively "old; Stubinger v. Frey, 116 Ga. 396, 42 S. E. 713;
Roby v. Colehour, 135 Ill. 300, 25 N. E. 777;
or to be voIdable at the option of the client;
Lane v. Black, 21 W. Va. 617; they w1l1 be
closely scrutinized by the court; MltcheU v.
Colby, 95 la. 202, 63 N. W. 769; Barrett v.
Ball, 101 Mo. App. 288, 73 S. W. 865; but
they will not be set aside If they were "open,
honest and in every way fair to the cUent";
Vanasse v. Reid, 111 Wis. 303, 87 N. W. 192.
Many cases have refused to hold the attorney to be und('r an absolute disability in this
respect; Handlin v. Davis, 81 Ky. 34; Cox
v. Delmas, 99 Cal. 104, 33 Pac. 836; Klein v.
Borchert, 89 Minn. 377, 95 N. W. 215. The
attorney, to sustain such a purchase, must
estabUsb the utmost good faitb and fairness
and adequacy of consideration and that be
gave tull intormation and disinterested advice to the client; Byrne v. Jones, 159 Fed.
321, 90 C. C. A. 101; Dunn v. Record, 63 Me.
17; Day v. Wrlgbt, 233 Ill. 218, 84 N. E.
226; he must prove uberrima jfde8; Young
v. Murpby, 120 Wis. 49,97 N. W. 496; tbls
rule bas been applied to purchases made
after the relation has terminated; 33 Beav.
133: Barrett v. Ball, 101 Mo. App. 288, 73
B. W.865.
A contract by one not acting as attorney,
for a speclfic consideration, to deteat the
probate ot a wlll, is void as a species ot
champerty or maintenance; Cocbran v. Zacbery, 137 la. 585, 115 N. W. 486, 16 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 235, 126 Am. St. Rep. 307, 15 Ann.
Cas. 297; but an agreement by one having a
claim against a decedent's estate to do everything proper and legitimate to aid tbe
heirs in recovering tbe estate in consideration that they would pay his claim is not
void as champerty or maintenance; Smith v.
Hartsell, 150 N. C. 71, 63 S. E. 172, 22 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 203.
In England contingent fees to sollc1tors are
void by a statute of 1870. They are unknown
in the case ot barristers.
In England, in New York, and probably
most ot the states, the purchase of land,
pending a suit concerning it, is champerty:
and if made with knowledge of the suit and
not pursuant to a previous agreement, it is
void; 4 Kent 449; Bowling's Heirs v. Roark
(Ky.) 24 S. W. 4: Sneed v. Hope (Ky.) 30 S.
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W. 20: Snyder v. Church, 70 Hun 428, 2!
N. Y. Supp. 337; this doctrine, esta'bllshed
by tbe English statutes, Westm. 1, c. 25,
Westm. 2, c. 49, and 28 Edw. I. c. 11, beeame
part of the common law, and either as such
or by statutory adoption became engrafted
upon the law of almost all the states. The
principle extends to the purcbase of any
cause of action, as a patent which bas bet>tl
intringed; Ke1per v. Miller, 68 Fed. 627;
unpaid promissory notes; Bamllton v' Gray,
67 Vt. 233, 31 Atl. 315, 48 Am. St. Rep. 81L
In Pennsylvania a person may convey an
Interest in lands held adversely to hlm: Murray's Estate, 13 Pa. Co. Ct. 70.
See BUYING TITLES.
The champerty of the plaintiff is no defence in the action concerning which the contract was made. A raUroad company sued
for an overcharge cannot defend by showIng that the plaint11r made a champertous
contract with b1s attorney to induce the company to accept the overcbarge and then sue
for the penalty; Rallway Co. v. Smith, 00
Ark. 221, 29 S. W. 752; nor is sucb de1'en<.'e
good in actions for personal injuries; Omaha
& R. V. Ry. Co. v. Brady, 39 Neb. 27, 57 N.
W. 767; nor can a purchaser of a disputed
title defend against a prior unrecorded deed
to plaintltr'8 attorney for· one-half ot the
land, on the ground that the latter was given
under a cbampertous contract; Chamberlain
v. Grimes, 42 Neb. 701, 60 N. W. 948; and
generally the objection that a contract 18
champertous cannot be set up by a stranger
to it or in defence of a Buit brought under it;
Ashurst v. Peck, 101 Ala. 499, 14 South.
Ml; Pennsylvania Co. v' Lombardo, 49 Ohio
St. 1, 29 N. E. 573, 14 L. R. A. 785; Gilkeson
Sl088 Commission Co. v. Bond, 44 La. Ann.
841, 11 South. 220; Euneau v. Rieger, 105
Mo. 659, 16 S. W. 854..
An attorney suing as "adm1nlstrator" to
recover for a deatb by wrongful act may be
guUty 01' a champertous agreement with the
beneficisries, which may be pleaded as a defence to the sult under a statute lnvestlng
the courts with equ1ty powers for tbe purpose ot discovering and preventing the 01'fence; Byrne v. R. Co., 55 Fed. 44. For an
analysis of the cases, see Wald's PolL Cont.
293.

As to agreements between attorney and
cllent regarding fees in divorce cases, see
DIVORCE; A1TOBNEY; ETHICS, I.EG.u..
As to conditional fees in Roman Law, see
ADVOCATL

CHAMPION. He who fights for another,
or who takes his place in a quarrel. One
who figbts h18 own battles. Bracton, L 4, to
2, Co l2.

I

CHANCE. See ACCIDENT.
CHANCE.MEDLEY.
A sudden

affray.
Tbls word is sometimes applied to any kind
ot homicide by misadventure, but in strIctness it is applicable to such ~ only as
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happe118 In defendln, one's self. 4 Bla. Com.
184.
CHANCELLOR. An officer appointed to
preside over a court of chancery, invested
with various powers in the several states.
There la a chancellor for the state in Delaware, and also, with vice-chancellor&, In New
Jersey, and in Alabama, Mississippi, and
Tennessee there are district chancellors elected by the people. TInder the federal system
and In the other states the powers and jurfsd1ctlon of courts of equity are adm1n1stered by the same judges who hold the commonlaw courts.
Tbe title Is also used In some of the dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
tile United States to designate a member of
tile legal profession who gives advice and
counsel to the btsbop and other ecclesiastical
authorities.
In Scotland, this title is given to the foreman of the jury. Blaph. Eq. 1.
An officer bearing Ws title Is to be found In
some ('Ountries of Europe, and Is generally
Invested with extensive political authority.
It was finally abolished in France In 1848.
The title and office of chancellor came to us
from England.
See 1 Spence, Eq. Jur.; 4 Viner, Abr. 814;
Woodd. Lect. 95.
For the history of the ofllce, see CANCBLL.UIUs.

In England the title 18 borne by several
fUDctionaries, thus:
Lonl High ChaRcelior Of Great Britain.
Thts has been the title of his ofllce since the
FDion wltb Scotland (in effect May 1, 1707).
He la appointed by the Crown, by the delivery to him of the Great Seal of the United
KiDgdom, and verbally addressing him by
tile title. It Is usual to appoint the person
recommended by the Prime Minister, from
such members of the bar as hold or have held
tbe office of Attorney or Solicitor General.
There is no quaUfication for the office, except
that none but a Protestant can be appointed.
7 Halsb. La ws of Eng. 00. He holds oIDce
during pleasure, and as a member of the
Cabinet and under the usage accepts or retires from office with the political party to
wbi{'h be belongs. He Is expressly excepted
from the term of ofllce during good behavior
provided for the judges in the Judicature
leta. He Is a member of the Privy Councll,
probably by prescription ; also prolocutor or
speaker of the House of Lords by prescription. He Is not necesaarlly a peer, and if
DOt, he cannot address the House of Lords.
He Is custodian of the· Great Seal, except
wheD it Is entrusted to a Lord Keeper, or is
In commission. He Is head of the judicial
admlnlatrstion of England and Is responsible for the appointment of judges of the
High Court. except the Chief Justice, who Is
appointed by the Prime Minister. He apPOints Counq Court ~udges (except where
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the whole of the County Court district nee
within the Duchy of Lancaster). He advisee
the Crown as to nominating Justices of the
Peace. He is President of the High Court of
Justice, and of the Chancery DIvision of the
High Court and an UJ officio member of the .
Court of Appeals, and presiding ofllcer thereot.
Lord CllaftCeUorB BiftCe 1660.
1880
1667
1612
UI'II
1882
1686
1686
1687
1690
1693
1700
1702
1706
1710
17H
17H
1711
1725
17%7
1733
1737
1757
1760
1766
1770

1m

1778
1783
1793
1801
1806
1807
18lIO
1827
1830
1834
1836
1837
IBU
1846

1860
1852
1862
1858
1869
1861

1B66
1866
1868
1B68
1872
1874
1880
1886
1886
1886

18811
1886
1906
19111

Lord Clarendon.
Lord Keeper (Blr Orlando Brl.s.man).
Lord Bhaftesbur,..
Lord Nottingham.
Lord Keeper Guilford.
Lord Keeper Guilford.
Lord J effre,.s.
Lord Commlsaloner Me,-D&rd and otbe....
Lord Commla8loner Trevor and others.
Lord Somers (John Somers).
Lord Keeper Wright (NathaD Wrlaht).
Lord Keeper Wright.
Lord Cowper (Barl Cowper).
Lord Harcourt.
Lord Harcourt.
Lord Cowper.
Lord Macclea.lleld (Thomu Parker).
Lord King (Peter Kina).
Lord KIDg.
Lord Talbot (Chades Talbot).
Lord Hanlwlcte (Philip Yorke).
Lord Keeper Henle,. (Robert Henl.,.).
Lord Northington.
Lord Camden (Charles Pratt).
Charles Yorke.
Lord ApBle,., Barl Bathurst (Henl7 Bathurst).
Lord Thurlow (Bdward Thurlow).
Lord Thurlow.
Lord Loughborough (AlexaDder Wedderburn).
Lord Eldon (John Seott).
Lord Ersklns (Thoma. Erskine).
Lord Eldon.
Lord Bldon.
Lord WDdhurllt (John Singleton Copl.,.).
Lord Brougham (Henry Brougham).
Lord Lyndburst.
Lord Cottenham (CharI.. Christopher Pep,..).
Lord Cottenham.
Lord Wndhurst.
Lord CotteDham.
Lord Truro (Thomu Wilde).
Lord St. Leonarda (Bdward Burtenshaw Sugden).
Lord Cranworth (Robert Monse,. Rolfe).
Lord Chelmsford (Frederick Thealger).
Lord Campbell (John Campbell).
Lord WestbulT (Richard Bethell).
Lord Cranworth.
Lord Chelmsford.
Lord Cairns (Hugh McCalmont CalrD8).
Lord Hatherl,. (Wm. Page-Wood).
Lord Belborne (Roundell Palmer).
Lord Cairns.
Lord Belborne.
Lord Halsbury (Hardlnae Stan Ie,. Giffard).
Lord Herschell (Farrer Herschell).
Lord Hal.bury.
Lord Herschell.
Lord Hal8bury.
Lord Loreburn (Robert Threahle Reid).
Lord Haldane (Richard Burdon Haldane).

There is a Lord Chancellor of Ireland, but
none in S{'otland since the Union.
The Chancellor of the 0 uchy of Lancaster,
who presides over the court of the duchy,
to judge and determine controversies relating to lands holden of the king in right of
the Dueby of Lancaster.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer Is an officer who formerl,y lilt in the court of ex-
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chequer, and, with the rest ot the court,
ordered things tor the klng's benefit. Cowell.
This part of his. functions Is now practically
obsolete; the chancellor ot the exchequer
is now known as the minister ot state who
. has control over the national revenue and
expenditure. 2 Steph. Com. 467.
The Chancellor of a Diocese is the officer
appointed to assist a bishop In matters of
law, and to hold hls consistory courts tor
him. 1 BIa. Com. 382; 2 Steph. Com., 11th
ed.684.
The Chancellor of a University, who Is the
principal officer ot the university. His office
Is tor the most part honorary.
CHANCELLORS' COURTS IN THE TWO
UNIVERSITIES. Courts ot local jurisdic-

tion, resembling borough courts, in and for
the two Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in England. 3 BIa. Com. 83. These
are courts subsisting under ancient charters
granted to these universities and confirmed
by act of parliament. If the defendant be
a member ot the University of Oxford resident within its limits, the suit must be in
this court, although the plaintiff Is not connected with the university or resident there,
and although the cause ot action did not
arise within Its l1mits; Odgers, C. L. 1030,
clUng 16 Q. B. D. 761. The rule at Cambridge Is the same, except that tile privllege
cannot be claimed if any person not a member of the university be a party. The University of Oxford claims a similar prlYilege in
criminal matters when any member of the
uniVersity, resident within its Ilmits, is defendant or prosecutor; Odgers, C. L. 1030;
4 Inst. 227; Rep. f. Hardw. 341; 2 WlIs. 406;
12 East 12; 13 id. 635; 15 itl. 634; 10 Q.
B. 292. Thls prlvllege of exclusive jurisdiction was granted in order that the students
might not be distracted from their studies
and other scholastic duties by legal process
from distant courts.
The most ancient charter containing this
grant to the University ot Oxford was 28
Hen. III. A. D. 1244, and the privlleges thereby granted were confirmed and enlarged by
every succeeding prince down to Hen. VIII.,
in the 14th year of whose reign the largest
and most extensive charter of all was granted, and this last-mentioned charter Is the
one now governing the privileges of that university. A charter somewhat similar to that
of Oxford was granted to Cambridge In the
third year of Elizabeth. And subsequently
was passed the 8tatute of 13 EHz. c. 29,
whereby the legislature recognized and confirmed all the charters of the two universities, and those of the 14 Heury VIII. and
3 EHz. by name (13 Eliz. c. 29); 16 Q. B. D.
761 (Oxford), 12 East 12 (Cambridge), which
act established the privileges of these universities without any doubt or opposition.
It ls to be observed, however, that the
privilege can be claimed only on behalf of

CHANCELLORS'COURTS
members who are defendants, and when an
action In the High Court Is brought against
such member the university enters a claim
01 conusance, that Is, claims the cognizance
of the matter, whereupon the action Is wlthdra wn from the High Court and transferred
to the University Court; 16 Q. B.· D. 761.
Procedure In these courts was usually regulated according to the laws of the clvmans,
subject to specific rules made by the vicechancellor, with the approval of three of
his Majesty's judges. See (as to Oxford)
25 & 26 Vict. c 26, I 12. Under the charter
ot Henry VIII. the chancellor and vicechancellor and the deputy of such vicechancellor are justices ot the peace for the
counties of Oxford and Berks, which jurisilctlon was confirmed In them by 49 " 50
Vict. c. 31; 3 Steph. Com. 325.
The judge of the chancellor's court at Oxford was a vice-chancellor, with a deputy
or assessor. An appeal lay trom his sentence
to delegates appointed by the congregation,
thence to delegates appointed by the house
of convocation, and thence, in case of any
disagreement only, to judges delegates appointed by the crown under the great seal
In chancery; 3 Steph. Com., 11th ad. 325.
CHANCER. To adjust according to principles of equity, as would be done by a
court of chancery. Cent. Dict.
The practice indicated by the word arose
In parts of New England at a time when
the courts had no equity jurisdiction, and
were sometimes compelled to act upon equitable principles; as by restralnlng the enforcement of the penalty of a bond beyond
what was equitable.
In Inhabitants of Machiasport v. Small,
77 Me. 109, and Lewiston v. Gagne, 89 Me.
395, 36 Ati. 629, 56 Am. St. Rep. 432, bonds
were "chancered" after judgment had b.!en
entered for the penalty. The court will
"chancer" a bond upon a writ ot scire facias; Colt v. Eaton, 1 Root (Conn.) 524; a
court of bankruptcy may "chancer" a bond
given for the release of a bankrupt; In re
Appel, 163 Fed. 1002, 90 C. C. A. 172. 20
L. R. A. (N. S.) 76 (C. C. A., 1st CIr.). Under a statute, the penalty of a recognizance
to prosecute a writ of error was "chancered"
after execution had been returned satisfied;
James v. Smith, 1 Tyler (Vt.) 128. See Vt.
Stat. 1894, §I 2035-2038. In the absence
of a statute· "chancering" was refused in
Phllbrlck v. Buxton, 40 N. B. 384.
The practice ot "chancering" is a very old
one. A forfeiture could be "chancered" under a law of 1699; Phmnlx Mut. Lite Ilis.
Co. v. Clark, 59 N. H. 561. Adjudged cases
in 1630-1692 may be found in the Records
of the Court of Assistants of MasNchusetts
Bay Colony. The early laws of Massachusetts provided for "chancering" the forfeiture of any penal bond; Acts of 1692,
1693, 1697, 1698, 1699; and bonds and mort-
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gages were frequently "chancered" by spedal act; 10 Acts and Resolves of Massachusetts Bay, 403, 676; 11 id. lS85; 13id. 244;
16 411. 95. In Rhode Island an act of 1746
provided for "chanceriz1ng" the forfeiture
"wbere any penalty is forfeited, or conditional estate recovered, or equity of redemption sued for, whether judgment is confessed or otherwise obtained."
OAa1Jcer Is defined in the New Dictionary
as to "tax" (an account or b1ll of costs) but
there seems to be no authority for this.
CHANCERY. See COURT OF CHANCERY.'
CHANNEL. The bed in which the main
stream of a river flows, and not the deep
water of the stream, as followed in n.uigation. DunUeth & Dubuque Bridge Co. v.
Dubuque County, 55 la. 558, 8 N. W. 443.
The main channel is that bed of the river
over wblch the principal volume of water
lIows. St. Louis & St. P. Packet Co. v.
Bridge Co., 31 Fed. 757.
By act of congress of Sept. 19, 1890, U. S.
R. S. 1 SuPp. BOO, any alteration or modification of the channel of any navigable water
of the tJnited States, by any construction,
excavation. or fllUng, or in any other manDer without the approval of the secretary of
war, Is prohibited. For the construction of
this act, see U. S. v. Burns, 54 Fed. 351.
CHANTRY. A church or chapel endowed
with lands for the maintenance of priests to
say mass dally for the souls of the donors.
7'ennes de III Lev; CoW'ell.
CHAPELRY. The precinct of a chapel;
tbe same thlng for a chapel that a parish Is
for a church. Pennel de la Ley; Cowell.
CHAPELS. Places of worship. They may
be either private chapels, such as are built
and maintained by a private person for his
own use and at his own expense, or Iree
ehapels, so called from their freedom or exemption from all ordinary jurisdletlon, or
chapels 01 ease, which are built by the
mother-church for the ease and convenience
of its parishioners, and remain under Its
jurisdiction and control.
CHAPTER.
In Eccleslastloal Law. A
ooDgregation of clergymen.
Such au assembl:r 18 termed capitulum, which
Ilculliea a little head; It being a kind of head, not
only to govern the diocese In the vacation of the
bishopric. but al80 for other purposee. Coke. Lltt.
lOt

CHARACTER. The possession by a person of certain qualities of mind or morals,
distinguishing him from others.
I. Evldenee. The opinion generally entertained of a person derived from the common
report of the people who are acquainted
with him; his reputation. Kimmel v. Kimmel, 3 S. &; R. (pa.) 836, 8 Am. Dec. 653;
Boynton v. Kellogg, 3 Mass. 192, S Am. Dec.
122; 3 Esp. 236; Tayl. Ev. 328, 329.
A clear distinction exists between the strict meanwords character aDd reputaUolI. Cbar-
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acter 18 deftned to be the auemblage of quaUtlee
which distinguish one person from another. while
reputation Is the opinion of character generally entertained; Worce8ter, Dlct; This distinction, however, 18 not regarded either In the statutea or In the
decisions of the court8; thus. a libel 18 said to be
an Injury to character; the character of a wltnes8
for veracity Is said to be Impeached; evidence Is
offered of a prisoner's good character; Abbott, Law
Dlct. See Leverich v. Frank, 6 Or. 213; Powers v.
Leach. 26 Vt, 278. The word character Is therefore
used In the Jaw rather to express what Is properly
slgnlfted by reputation.

The moral character and conduct ot a
person in society may be used in proof before a jury In three cIa8ses of cases; tll'st.
to afford a presumption that a particular
person has not been guilty of a criminal act;
second, to affect the damages in particular
cases, where their amount depends on the
reputation and conduct of any individual;
and, third, to impeach or confirm the veracity of a witness.
Where the· guilt of an accused person is
doubtful, and the character of the supposed
agent is Involved in the question, a presumption of Innocence arises from his former
conduct in society, as evidenced by his general reputation; since it is not probable that
a person of known probity and humanity
would commit a diSHonest 01: outrageous
act in the particular Instance. But where
It is a question ot great and atrocious criminality, the commission of the act Is so unusual, so out of the ordinary course of
things and beyond common experience--it Is
so manifest that the offence, If Perpetrated,
must have been hifluE!Dced by motives not
frequently operating uPon the human mind
-that evidence of reputation and of a man's
habitual conduct under common circumstances, must be considered far Inferior to what
It is In the instance of accusations of a lower grade. Against facts strongly proved.
good character cannot avail. It Is therefore
in smaller ofl'ences, In such as relate to the
actions of daily and common life, as when
one Is cbarged with pilfering and stealing,
tha t evidence of a high character for honesty will satisfy a jury that the accused
is not likely to yield to so sligbt a temptation. People v. Ryder, 151 Mlch. 187, 114
N. W. 1021. In such case, where the evidence is doubtful, proof of character may be
given with good efl'ect. But still, even with
regard to the higher crimes, evidence of
good character, though of less avaD, Is competent evidence to tbe jury, and a species
of evidence which roe accused bas a right
to olrer. But it behooves one charged with
an atrocious crim~, llke murder, to prove
a high character, and by strong evidence,
to make it counterbalance a strong amount
of proof on tbe part of the prosecution. It
is the privilege of the accused to put his
character In issue, or not. Lewis v. State,
93 Miss. 697, 47 South. 467. If he does, and
offers evidence of good character, then the
prosecution may live evidence to rebut and
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counteract it. But It is not competent for
the prosecution to give in proof the bad
character of the defendant, unless he llrst
opens that line of inquiry by evidence of
good character; Per Shaw, C. J., Com. v.
Webster, 5 Cush. (Mass.) 325, 52 Am. Dec.
711. See 1 Campb. 460; 2 St. Tr. 1038;
State v. Wells, 1 N. J. L. 424, 1 Am. Dec.
211; Nash v. Gilkeson, rs S... R. (Pa.) 352;
Gregory v. Thomas, 2 Bibb (Ky.) 286, 5 Am.
Dec. 608; Grannis t. Branden, 5 Day (Conn.)
260, rs Am. Dec. 143; Humphrey v. Humphrey, 7 Conn. 116; Fowler v. Ins. Co., 6
Cow. (N. Y.) 673, 16 Am. Dec. 460; Jeffries
v. Harris, 10 N. C. 105; Felsenthal v. Stllte,
30 Tex. App. 675, 18 S. W. 644; State ".
Ellwood, 17 R. I. 763, 24 Atl. 782; Carter
v. State, 36 Neb. 481, 54 N. W. 853; Smothers v. City of Jackson, 92 Miss. 327, 45
South. 982.
Where, in a criminal trial, no evidence
bas been offered, there is a presumption of
good character, as to which the Jury should,
on his requeat, be instructed; it Is error for
1.1.0 cuurt &0 comment unfavorably upon the
character of the accused; Mullen v. U. S.,
1(,.(1 l"l'<!. SO:5, 48 O. C. A. 22; nnd a prosecutIng omcer may not appeal to the Jury to
assume that his character was bad, because
he had produced no evidence to the contrary; Lowdon v. U. S., 149 Fed. 673, 79 C.
C. A. 361; Gater v. State, 141 Ala. 10, 37
South. 692; McQuiggan v. Ladd, 79 Vt. 00,
64 AU. 503, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 689; People
v. Van Gaasbeck, 189 N. Y. 408, 82 N. E.
718, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 650, 12 Ann. Cas.
745.
In a trial for rape there is no presumption,
in the absence of proof to the contrary, that
the defendant was of good character. Addison v. People, 193 Ill. 405, 62 N. E. 235.
On the trial of an indictment for homicide, evidence offered generally to prove
that the deceased was well known, and understood to be a quarrelsome, riotous, and
savage man, is Inadmissible; 1 Whart. Cr.
L. I 641; see Perry v. fstate, 94 Ala. 25, 10
South. 650; Com. v. Straesser, 15:J Pat 451,
26 Atl 17; but for the purpose of showing
that the homicide was justillable un the
ground of self-defence, proof of the character of the deceased may be admitted, if it
Is also shown that the prisoner was influenced by his knowledge thereof in commUting the deed; Marts V. State, 26 Ohio St.
162; Garner v. State, 28 Fla. 113, 9 South_
835, 29 Am. St. Rep. 282; but in a civil action for damages for homicide which defendant alleges was committed in self-defence
evidence of good character was held not admissible; Morgan V. l$arnhlll, 118 Fed. 24,
55 O. O. A. 1. The general reputation ot
the deceased as a violent and dangerous person Is presumptive proof of knowledge of
decedent's character; Trabune V. Com. (I{y.)
17 S. W. 186. Unle8B the character of the
deceased is attacked, it is clearly not ad-
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ml8Blble for the prosecution to prove its
peaceableness; Davis V. People, 114 Ill. 86,
29 N. E. 192. Good character will not avail
one if the crime has been proven beyond a
reasonable doubt; People v. Sweeney, 133
N. Y. 609, 30 N. E. 1005; Hathcock v. State,
88 Ga. 91, 13 S. E. 959; Kistler v. State.
54 Ind. 400; People V. Jassino, 100 Mich.
536, 59 N. W. 2..'l0; contra, Com. v. Cate,
220 Pat 138, 69 Atl. 322, 123 Am. St. Rep.
683. It is erroneous to Instruct It Jury that
evidence of good character can only be considered when the question of gunt or innocence Is in doubt; Rowe V. U. S., 97 Fed_
779, 38 C. C. A. 496; State V. Dickerson, 77
Ohio St. 34, 82 N. E. 969, 122 Am. St. Rep.
479, 11 Ann. Cas. 1181. In a criminal case
the defendant has the right to prove his
reputation for honesty and truth; Browder
V. State, 30 Tex_ App. 614, 18 S. W. 197;
though he be Indicted for murder by poisoning, he can show his reputation for peace
and quietude; Hall V. State, 1112 Ind. 317,
31 N. E. 536.
•
In a prosecution for theft, the accused
may prove his reputation for honesty and
integrity, but not particular actli; Leonard
V. State, 53 Tex. Cr. R. 187, 109 S. W. 149;
nor special traits or particular instances not
bearing on the peculiar' nature of the crime
charged; Arnold V. State, 131 Ga. 494, 62 R
E. 806. Proof of previous occupations and
ot famUy history Is inadmissible; State V.
Olem, 49 Wash. 273, 94 Pac. 1079. It is
competent for a lTttness to testify that he
has never heard the reputation of the defendant questioned; !State V. McClellan, 79
Kan. 11, 98 Pac. 209, 17 Ann. Cas. 106;
Foerster v. U. S., 116 Fed. 860, 54 C. C.
A. 210, but proof that lle has never before
been arrested or aC('Used of crime is Incompetent; State v. l\farfaudllIe, 48 Wash. 117,
92 Pac. 939, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 346, 15 Ann.
Cas. 584.
It is proper to cross-examine a witness
who has testified to the defendant's reputation for peace and quiet, as to how many
men she had heard he had shot; People
v. Laudiero, 192 N. Y. 304, 85 N. E. 132.
In an action by a locomotive engineer tor
injury resulting from a collisiOn, evidence
that he frequently had slept at his post, and
run by stations where he should have stopped, was properly excluded; Missouri, K. 6;
T. R. Co. V. Johnson, 92 Tex. 380, 48 S. W.
568.
In some instances, evidence in disparagement of character is admissible, not in order
to prove or disprove the commission ot a
particular tact, but with a view to damages.
In actiolls for criminal conversation with
the pialntltr's wlte, evidence may be given
of the wife's general bad reputation tor
want of chastity, and even of particular acts
of adultery committed by her previous to
her intercourse wit h the defendant; Whart.
Ev. 51; Bull. N. P. 27, 296; 12 Mod. 232:
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3 Esp. 236; and a wife who has confessed ness as to his means of knowledge and the

her adultery cannot prove previous good
conduct; State v. Foster, 1.36 Ia. 527, 114
N. W. 36. See Ligon v. Ford, 5 Munf. (Va.)
10. As to the statutory use of the word
"character," see Carpenter v. t'eople, 8 Barb.
(N. Y.) 603; People v. Kenyon, 5 Park. Or.
C. (N. Y.) 254; Andre v. State, 5 Ia. 389, 68
Am. Dec. 708; Boak v. State, 5 Ia. 430;
State v. Prizer, 49 Ia. 531, 31 Am. Rep. 155.
In actions for slander or Ubel, the law Is
well settled that evidence of the previous
general character of the plaintitf, before
and at the time of the publication of the
slander or Hbel, Is admissible, under the
general Issue, in mltigation of damages.
The ground of admitting such evidence Is
that a person of disparaged fame is not enUtled to the same measure of damages as
one whose character Is unblemished. Anu
the reasons which authorize the admission
of this species of evidence under the general
Issue alike enst, and reqnire its admission,
where a justification has been pleaded but
the defendant has failed in sustainlng it;
8tone v. Varney, 7 Mete. (Mass.) 86, 39 Am.
Dec. 762; where the decisions are collected
and reviewed; Hamer v. McFarIln, 4 Denio
(X Y.) 509; Bowen v. Hall, 20 Vt. 232;
8teinman v. McWilliams, 6 Pa. 170; Eifert
l'. Sawyer, 2 Nott " McC. (S. C.) 511, 10
Am. Dec. 633. When evidence is admitted
touching the general reputation of a person, it is manifest that it Is to be confined
to matters in reference to the nature of
the charge against him; Douglass v. Tousey,
2 Wend. (N. Y.) 352, ~ Am. Dec. 616. See
People v. Cowgill, 93 Cal. 596, 29 Pac. 228.
In an action for damages for aStlllult and
battery it Is error to admit evidence of defendant's good character; Pokriefka v.'
Mackurst, 91 Mich. 399, 51 N. W. 1059;
Sturgeon v. Sturgeon, 4 Ind. App. 232, 30 N.
E. 805.
The party against whom a witness Is called
may disprove the facts stilted by him, or
may examine other witnesses as to his general character; but they will not be allowed
to speak of particular facts or parts of his
conduct; Bull. N. P. 206; State v. Rose, 47
Minn. 47, 49 N. W. 404. For example, evidence of the general character of a prosecutrix for a rape may be given, as that she
was a street-walker; but evidence of specific
acts of criminality cannot be admitted; 3 C.
&: P. 589. And see Cadwell v. State, 17 Conn.
467; Low v. Mitchell, 18 Me. 372; Commonwealth v. Murphy, 14 Mass. 387; 5 Cox, Cr.
Css. 146. The regular mode is to inquire
whether the witUt'SS untler examinlltion has
the means of knowing the former witness's
general character, and whether, from su('h
knowledge. he would believe him on his oath;
4 st. Tr. 693; 4 Esp. 102; Knode v. Williamson, 17 Wall. (U. S.) 586, 21 L. Ed. 670. In
answer to such evidence against character,
the other party may cross-examine the wit-

grounds of his opinion, <11' he may attack
such witness's general character, and by
fresh evidence support the character of his
own; 2 Stark. 151, 241; Stark. Ev. pt. 4, 1753
to 1158; 1 Phlll. Ev. 229. A party cannot
give evidence to confirm the good character
of a witness, unless his general character
has been impugned by his antagonist; Braddee v. Brownfield, 9 Watts (Pa.) 124; State
v. Cooper, 71 Mo. 436; Fitzgerald T. Goff,
99 Ind. 28; Turner v. Commonwealth, 86 Pa.
74,27 Am. Rep. 683; Atwood v. Dearborn, 1
Allen (Mass.) 483, 79 Am. IDee. 7M.
See note in 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 689.
CHARGE. A duty or obligation imposed
upon some person. A lien, incumbrance, or
claim which Is to be satisfied out of the
specific thing or proceeds thereof to which
it applies.
To impose such an obligation; to create
such a claim.
To accuse.
The distinctive signiftcance ot the term rests III
the idea of obligation directly bearing upon the individual thing or per1!On to be atrected, and binding
him or It to the discharge of the duty or aatlsbctlon of the claim imposed. Thus, charging an estata
with the payment of a debt is appropriating a ·deftnlte portion to the particulor purpose: charging a
person with the commiuion ot a crime il polntlllC
ont the individual who Is bound to anllWer tor the
wrong committed; charging a jul')' II stating the
precise prinCiples ot law applicable to the case immediately in qllestion. In this view, a charge will.
in general terml, denote a respOnliblUt)' peculiar to
the person or thing atrected and authoritatively Imposed, or the act ftxlng such reaponslb111ty.

In Contractl. An obligation, binding upon
him who enters into it, which may be removed or taken away by a discharge. Termea de Za Ley.
An undertaking to keep the custody ot
another person's goods.
An obligation entered into by the owner
of an estate, which binds the estate for Its
performance. Comyns, Dig. Rent, c. 6; 2
Ball Ii; B. 223.
In Devl.... A duty imposed upon a devisee, either personally. or with respect to the
estate devised. It may be the payment of
a legacy or sum of money or an annuity,
the care and maintenance of a relative or
other person, the discharge of an existing
lien upon land devised or the payment of
debts, or, in short, the performance of any
duty or obligation which may be lawfully
imposed as a condition of the enjoyment
of the bounty of a testator. A charge Is
not an interest in, but a lien upon, lands;
Potter v. Gardner, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 498,
6 L. Ed. 706; Thayer v. Finnegan, 134 Mass.
62, 45 Am. Rep. 285; Appeal of Walter, 95
Pa. 305; 1 Vps. & B. 260; it w1ll not be div('stcd by a sheriff's sale; Rohn v. Odenweldel', 162 Pa. 346, 29 AU. 899.
Where a charge is personal, and there are
no words of limitation, the devisee will generally take the fee of the estate devised; 4
Kent 540; 2 Bin. Com. 10~; Jacl,son v. Mer-
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rl11, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 185, I) Am. Dec. 213:
Walt v. Belding, 24 Pick. (MaBS.) 139: but
he will take only a life estate it It be upon
the estate generally: 14 Mees. &: W. 698:
Gardner v. Gardner, 3 Mas. 209, Fed. Cas.
No. 1),227; Wright v. Denn, 10 Wheat. (U.
S.) 231, 6 L. Ed. 303: Jackson v. Martin, 18
Johns. (N. Y.) 35: McLellan v. Turner, 15
Me. 436: Lithgow v. Kavenagh, 9 Mass. 161:
Spraker v. Van Alstyne, 18 Wend. (N. Y.)
200: unless the charge be greater than a
life estate wlll satisfy: 6 Co. 16: 4 Term
93: Olmsted v. Harvey, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 102:
Walt v. Behling, 24 Pick. (Mass.) 138: 1
Washb. R. P. 59. See 9 L. R. A. 584, D.,

the duties of a Judge to those of the moderator of •
town-meeting or of the preceptor of a class of lawstudents, besldea subjecting BUcceaalve crlmlDal.
to a code of laws varying as widely as the Imp~
of successive Juries can cUller. It lB 80 In Georgta;
Oneil v. State, 48 Ga. 86; Illinois; Board of Super'.
of Clay County v. Plant, 42 III. 331; Indl&l1&; Anderson v. State, 104 Ind. m, 4 N. B.
Ii N. B.
711; Louisiana; State v. Ford, 37 La. AnD. " ' ;
Maryland; Forwood v. State, 49 Mel. 631; Tennessee; Nelson v. State, 2 Swan 227; and Vermont;
State V. Croteau, 23 Vt. 14, 64 Am. Dec. 80. EYen
In these states, however, the courts han tried to
escape from this doctrine, and have of late
practically nullllled It In many Instances. See Habersham v. State, &6 Ga. 61; Bell v. State, 57 Md. 108 ;
Mulllnlx v. People, 78 1II. 211; State .... Ford. 37 La.
Ann. 448; State v. Hopkins, 66 Vt. 263. The chal'Ke
frequently and usually Includes a ...",,,,ing "p of
the evidence, given to show the application of the
LEGACY.
In Equity Pleading. An allegation in the principles Involved; and In English practice the
term ...",,,,ing "" Is ueed Instead of ch&J'K8,
blIl of matters which disprove or avoid a Though this la customary In many courts, the jud8e
defence which It is alleged the defendant is Is not bound to sum up the facts; Thomps. Chargsupposed t6 pretend or Intend to set up. Ing Jurlea I 79: State v. Morris, 10 N. C. 390. But
If he do sum up he must present all the material
Story, Eg. PI. § 31.
tacts; Parker v. Donaldson, 8 W. A S, (Pa.) 111;
It Is frequently omitted, and this the Merchants' Bank of Macon v. Bank, 1 Ga. 428, 44
more properly, as all matters material to Am. Dec. 865. This Is th" practice In the courts of
United States; United States Exp. Co. T.
the plalntlft"s case should be fully stated In the
Kountze Bros., 8 Wall. 342, 19 L. Ed. 4li7.

the statfng part of the bill; Cooper, E/}. PI.
11: 1 Dan. Ch. Pro 372, 1883, D.; 11 Vee. Ch.
574. See 2 Hare, Ch.264.
In Practice. The Instructions given by the
court to the grand jury or Inquest of the
county, at the commencement of their session, In regard to their duty.
The expos1t1on by the court to a petit jury
of those principles of the law which the
latter are to apply In order to render such
a verdict as wllI, In the state of facts proved
at the trial to exist, establish the legal rights
of the parties to the suit.
It formerly preceded the addresses of
counsel to the jury; Thayer, Evid.: and that
Is still the practice in the federal district
court tn Maryland. It usually Includes a
summing up of the fa~s.
The essential Idea of a charge Is that It Is authoritative as an exposition of the law, which the
Jury are bound by their oath and by moral obligations to obey; Com. v. Porter, 10 Mete. (Mass.) 285287; Pierce v. State, 13 N. H. 536; Townsend v.
State, 2 Blackf. (Ind.) 162: Davenport v. Com., 1
Leigh (Va.) 688; Montee v. Com., 3 J. J. Marsh.
(Ky.) 150; 21 How. St. Tr. 1039; Kane v. ColO., 89
Pa. 622, 33 Am. Rep. 787. See 5 South. L. Rev. 352;
1 Orlm. L. Mag. &1; 3 ltl. 484. This Is the rule In the
federal courts; Sparf v. U. S., 1&6 U. S. 61, 15 Sup.
Ot. 273, 39 L. Ed. 343; Alabama; Pierson v. State,
12 Ala. 153; Arkansas; Pleasant v. State, 13 Ark.
360; Sweeney v. State, 35 Ark. 585; California;
People v. Ander"on, 44 Cal. 66; Kentucky; Com.
v. Van Tuyl, 1 Mete. 1, 71 Am. Dec. 465: Maine;
State v. Wright, 53 Me. 336; Massachusetts; Com.
v. Porter, 10 Mete. 286; Com. v. Anthes, 6 Gray
186; Michigan: People v. Mortimer, 48 Mich. 37, 11
N. W. 776; MissIssippi: Bangs v. State, 61 Miss.
363: Missouri: Hardy v. State, 7 Mo. 607: Nebraska; Parrish v. State, 14 Neb. 60, 15 N. W. 35i;
New Hampshire; Pierce v. State, 13 N. H. 536;
New York; People v. Dennett, 49 N. Y. 141: North
Carolina: State v. Peace, 46 N. C. 251: Ohio:
Adams v. State, 29 OhIo St. 412; Pennsylvania;
Com. v. McManus, 143 Pa. 64, 21 AU. 1018, 22 At!.
761, 14 L. R. A. 89: South Carolina; State v. Drawdy, 14 RIch. 87; Texas; Pharr v. State, 7 Tex. App.
472. By statute, In some states, the Jury are constituted Judges of the law as well as of the facts In
crIminal cases,-an arrangement wblch assimilates

a.

,.eara

It should be a clear and explicit ~tnte
ment of the law applicable to the condltloD
of the facts; Finch's Ex'ra V. Elllot, 11 N.
C. 61: Cannon v. Alsbury, 1 A. K. Marsh.
(Ky.) 76, 10 Am. Dec.. 709: W1I1illms v.
Cheesebrough, " Conn. 356; Van Hoesen V.
Van Alstyne, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 75; Com. v.
White, 10 Metc. (Mass.)" 14; Com. V. Porter,
10 Metc. (Mllss.) 263; Coleman v. Roberts,
1 Mo. 97; Jenness v, Parker, 24 Me. 289; Lett
v. Horner, I) Blackf, (Ind.) 296; Whiteford
v, Burckmyer &: Adams, 1 G1l1 (lid.) 127.
39 Am. Dec. 640: People v. Murray, 72 !\I1ch.
10, 40 N. W. 29. The defendant in a criminal
case is entitled to a full statement of the
law from the court; Bird v, U. S., 180 U. S.
356, 21 Sup, Ct. 403, 45 L. Ed. 570. The
charge should add such comments on the
evidence as are Decessary to explain Its appUcatlon; Ware V. Ware, 8 Greenl. (Me.)
42; Kinloch V. Palmer, 1 Mlll, Const. (S. C.)
216; Nieman V.' Ward, 1 W. &: s. (Pa.) 68;
Wyley v. Stanford, 22 Ga. 385 (though In
some states the court is prohibited by law
from charging as to matters of fact, "but
may state the testimony and the law;" e. fl.,
California, Tennessee, South CaroUna, Georgia, Massachusetts, etc.); and may include
an opinion on the wei~ht of evidence; ~ntch
ell v. Harmony, 13 How. (U, S,) 115, 14 L.
Ed. 75; 2 M. &: G, 721: Cook V. Brown, 34
N. H. 460; Swift v, Stevens, 8 Conn. 431;
'Dunlap v. Pntterson, 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 243;
Hinson Y. King, 50 N, C. 393; though the
rule is otherwise In some states; Frame v.
Badger, 79 III. 441; Wannack V. Mayor.
etc.• of City of Macon, 53 Ga. 162; Jenkins
v. Tobin, 31 Ark. 307: Barnett v. Statt>. 8.1
Ala. 40, 3 South. 612; State V. Huft'man.
16 Or. 15, 16 Pac, 640; People v, Gastro, 7:)
Mich. 127, 42 N. W. 937; but should not undertake to decide the facts: Fightmaster V.
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Beasly, 1 1. 1. Marsh. (Ky.) 410: Sullivan v.
Enders, 3 Dana (Ky.) 66: Beekman v. Bemus,
1 C-ow. (N. Y.) 29: Planters' Bank of Prince
George's County v. Bank, 10 GUl " 1. (Md.)
346; State v. Lynott, IS R. I. 295: unless in
tbe entire absence of opposing proof: Chase
v. Breed. IS Gray (Mass.) 440: Nichols v.
Goldsmith, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 160: Rippey v.
Friede, 26 Mo. 1S23: lones' Ex'rs v. Mengel,
1 Pa. 68. A United States court may express an opin10n upon the facts; Lovejoy v.
U. S., 128 U. S. 171, 9 Sup. C1. 51, 32 I •. Ed.
389: Sorenson v. R. Co., 36 Fed. 166. III
federal courts the trial judge may expres.'S
b1s op1nion on the facts, while leaving them
to the jury; thJs power is not controlled by
state statutes forbidding judges to express
any opinion on the facts; Vicksburg & M. R.
Co. v. Putnam, 118 U. S. 545, 7 Sup. Ct. 1,
30 L. Ed. 257. It Is improper to instruct
wbich of two conflicting theories of the evidence the jury shall accept: Mitchell v.
State, 94 Ala. 68, 10 South. 831. The presiding judge may express to the jury his
op1n1on 8S to the weight of evidence. He
fa under no obl1gation to recapitulate all
tbe Items of the evidence, nor even all bearing on a single question; Ams v. U. S., 155
U. S. 117,15 SuP. Ct. 36, 39 L. Ed. 9L
Failure to give instructions not asked
for Is not error; Winn v. State, 82 Wis. 571,
52 N. W. 775; People v. Ahern, 93 Cal. 518,
29 Pac. 49; Mead v. State, 53 N. 1. L. 601,
:!3 Atl. 264; Small v. WIlUams, 87 Ga. 681,
13 S. E. 589. A request to charge is properly refused though embodying correct principles, where there is no evidence to support
it; Bostic v. State, 94 Ala. 45, 10 South.
602; Com. v. Cosseboom, 155 Mass. 298, 29
N. E. 463: Page v. Alexander, 84 Me. 84, 24
Atl. 1>84; Frost v. Lumber Co., 3 Wash. 241,
28 Pac. 354, 915; Everitt v. Walker, 109 N.
C. 132, 13 S. E. 860; Guerusey v. Greenwood,
88 Ga. 446, 14 S. E. 709: Floyd v. Efron, 66
Tex. 221, 18 S. W. 497; Kitchen v. McCloskey, 150 Pa. 376,24 AU. 688, 30 Am. S1. Rep.
SU: New York & C. l\Unlllg Co. v. I!'raser,
130 U. S. 611, 9 Sup. C1. 665, 32 L. Ed. 1031;
City of Rock Island v. Cuinely, 126 111. 408,
18 N. E. 753; Spoonemore v. State, 25 Tex.
App. 358, H S. W. 280. A request to charge
may be disregarded when the court has already fully instructed the jury on the point.
The court should refuse to cbarge upon a
purely hypothetical statement of facts calculated to mislead the jury; White v. Van
Hom, 159 U •. S. 3, 15 Sup. Ct. 1027, 40 L.
Ed. 55. A judge is not bound to charge a
jury in the exact words proposed to him by
counsel, and there 1s no error if he instruct"!
the jury correctly and substantially covers
the relevant rules of law suggested; Cunningham v. Springer, 204 U. S. 647, 27 Sup.
Ct. 301, 51 L. Ed. 662, 9 Ann. Cas. H97.
Erroneous instructions in matters of law
which might have influenced the jury in
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forming a verdict are a cause for a new
trial; Lane v. Crombie, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 177;
West v. Anderson, 9 Conn. 107, 21 Am. Dec.
787; Doe v. Paine, 11 N. O. 64, 15 Am. Dec.
507; even though on hypothetical questions;
Etting v. Bank, 11 Wheat.
S.) 69, 6 L.
Ed. 419; Yarborough v. Tate, 14 Tex. 483;
People v. Roberts, 6 Cal. 214; on which no
opinion can be required to be given; Jordan v.lames, 5 Ohio, 88; Mitchell v. Mitchell, 11 Glll " 1. (Md.) 388; Pollard v. Teel,
25 N. C. 470; Smith v. Sasser, 50 N. C. 888;
Dunlap v. Robinson, 28 Ala. 100; Whitaker
v. Pullen, 3 Humphr. (Tenn.) 466; Nicholas
v. State, 6 Mo. 6; Whitney v. Goin, 20 N.
H. 354; Hammat v. Russ, 16 Me. 171; Mlller
v. Gorman, 5 Blackf. (Ind.) 112; McDaniel
v. State, 8 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 401, 47 Am.
Dec. 98; Hicks' Adm'x v. Bailey, 16 Tex.
229; Raver v. Webster, 3 la. 509, 66 Am.
Dec. 96; McDougald v. Bellamy, 18 Ga. 411;
but the rule does not apply where the instructions could not prejudice the cause;
Johnson v. Blackman, 11 ConD. 342: U. S. v.
Wright, 1 McLean, 509, Fed. Cas. No. 16,775;
Rhett v. Poe, 2 How. (U. S.) 457, n L. Ed.
338. See Miller v~ State, 3 Wyo. 657, 29
Pac. 136. Any decision or declaration by
the court upon the law of the case~ made
in the progress of the cause, and by which
the jury are influenced and the counsel controlled, Is considered within the scope and
meaning of the term "instr\1ctlons;" BUliard, New Trials 255.
Where on a trial for murder defendant's
counsel asks the court to give its charge in
writing, and after complying It gives orally
other and additional charges, It is cause for
new trial; WllUs v. State, 89 Ga. 188, 11) S.
E.32.
When an instruction to the jury embodies
several propositions of law, to some of which
there are no objections, the party objecting
must point out specifically to the trial court
the part to which he objects, in order to
avail himself of the objection; Baltimore &
P. R. Co. v. Mackey, 157 U. S. 72, 15 Sup.
Ct. 491, 39 L. Ed. 624.
"But no charge del1vered by a trial court
is to be judged by the same standards as a
statement of law carefully elaborated and
deliberately pronounced by a court ot appeals, sitting in banc. It serves a very different office. It is to call the attention of
twelve men. unfamlllar with legal distinctions to whatever Is necessary and proper
to guide them to a right decision 1n a particular case, and to nothing more. To make
almost any rule of law intelligible to the
ordinary juror, it must be expressed in a
few words. Qualifications and exceptions
which the case does not call for are worse
than useless, and those which are requisite it
may be better to supply later, by a separate
statement. A charge must be taken as a
whole in determining its natural effect." Per

ro.
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Baldwin, 1., in Sturdevant's Appeal, 71 Ould v. Hospital, 95 U. S. 811, 24 1.. Ed.
Conn. 892, 42 Ati. 70.
450.
See Thompson, Oharglng Juries.
Lord XacNaghten said In [l8Dl] A. O. 531 :
Oharlty in Its legal sense comprises four
CHARGEABLE. This word In Its ordinary acceptation, as applicable to the im- principal divisions: trusts for the relief ot
position of a duty or burden, signifies capa- poverty, trusts for the advancement of eduble of being charged, subject, or liable to be cation, trusts for the advancement of religcharged, or proper to be -charged, or legally Ion, and trusts for other purposes beneficial
Uable to be charged. Walbridge v. Wal- to the community not falling under any ot
the preceding heads.
bridge, 46 vt. 625.
They had their orl&ln under the Christian dispenCHARGt D'AFFAIRES. CHARGt DES
AFFAIRES. In International Law. The title of a diplomatic representative or minister
of an interior grade, to whose care are confided the a11'alrs of his nation. The term Is
usually applied to a secretary of legation or
other person in charge of an embassy or
legation during a vacancy in the omce or
temporary absence of the ambassador or
minister.
He has not the title of minister, and is generally introduced and admitted through a
verbal' presentation of the minister at his
departure, or through letters of credence
addressed to the minister of state of the
court to which he is sent. He has the essential rights of a minister; 1 Kent 89, n.;
Du Pont v. Pichon, 4 Doll. (U. S.) 821, 1 L.
Ed. 851. The term charge deB affaireB is
sometimes restricted to a charg~ d'a11'alres
ad interim, who Is not accredited from one
Foreign Office to another, but who is merely In temporary charge of the a11'alrs of the
mission.
CHARGES. The expenses which have
been Incurred In relation either to a transaction or to a sutt.· 'I'hus, the cllargcB incurred for his benefit must be puld by a
hirer; the defendunt must pay the charge,
of a suit. In relation to actions, the term
Includes something more than the costs, tech.
nically 80 called.

sation. and were regulated hy the Justinian Code.
Code Just. I. 8, De B,uc. et Cler.; Domat, b. 2. t. 2,
I 8, 1, b. 4, t. I. I 8. 2; 1 J!Iq. Cae. Abr. N; Mr. Binney's argument on the Girard will. p • .o; Cbastel
on the Charity of the Primitive Churches, b. 1, c. 2,
b. 2, c. 10; Ood6a;~ donotionem piaru",. lIa.-i",.
Under that system, donations for ploue Dlee which
had not a l'88ular and determined destination were
liable to be adjudged Invalid, until the edicts of
Valentlnlan III. and Marclan declared that legacies
In favor of the poor should be maintained even If
legatees were not designated. Justinian completecl
the work by aweeplng all auch general gifts Into the
colfers ot the church, to be administered b7 the
bishops. The doctrine ot pious UBes seemJI to have
paased directly trom the civil law lDto the law of
England; Inglis v. Sallor'a Snug Harbor, a Pet.
(U. S.) 100, 139, 7 I.. Ed. 817; Howe, Studies In the
Civil Law 88. It would seem that, by the Engllah
rule betore the statute, general and Indellnlte trusta
for charity, especially It no trustees were p_
.
were Invalid. It sustainable, It was uQ4er the ·:"'11':;·.·
prerogative, exercising In that respect a. powt>r
analogoua to tbat of the ordinary In the di.,,· 1Iton
ot bona waCGntia prior to the Statute ot iJlilu , .- .
tlons; F. Moore 882, 890; Duke, Char. Va '7t,:l8l;
1 Vern. 224, note; 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. N, pI. 8; 1 Vea..
Sen. Z25; Hob. 138; Chittenden v. Chittenden, 1 Am.
I.. Reg. 645. The main purpose of the stat. 48 SlIz.
c. • was to dellne the U88s which were charitable; ,
as contradistinguished from those whlcb, after the
Reformation In England, were deemed superstitious,
and to aecure their application; Shelf. Mortm. _,
103. The objects enumera,ted In the statute were,
"Relief of aged, Impotent and poor people; maintenance of sick and maimed soldlera and marlnera,
schoola ot learning, free achools and acholara In
unlveraltl.. ;. repaln ot bridges, porta, haveu.
cauaeways, church.., aeabanka and highways; eclucation and preferment ot orphana, relief, atock or
maintenance for houses of correction; marriage of
poor maida; supportatlon, aid and help of young
tradesmen, handlcratt~men and persons deca7ecl;
relief or redemption of prisoners or captives; aid or
eaae of any poor Inhabitants concerning paymenta
of llfteen8, setting out of soldlen, and other taxes."
Subsequently It appears that thla statute, as a
mode of proceeding, fell Into disuse, although under Its Influence and by Its mere operation many
charities were upheld which would otherwise have
been void; Shelt. Mortm. 878, S'l9, and notea: Gallego's Ex'rs v. Attorney General 3 Leigh (Va.) 470. 2t
Am.. Dec. 660; Nelson, Lez Test. 137; nO)'le, Char.
18 et aeq.; 1 Burn, Eccl. Law, 317 a. Under this
statute, courts of chancery are empDwend to appoint commissioners to superintend the application
and enforcement of charities; and If, from any
cause, the charity cannot be applied pr~c1sely as the
testator has declared, such courts exercise the power In some cases of appropriating It, according to
the principles Indicated In the devise, &8 near . .
they can to the purpose expre8s~d. And this Is
called an application 01/ flrll'; 3 Washb. R. P. 614.
See Cy P1IB8.

CHARITABLE USES, CHARITIES. Gifts
to general pubUc uses, which may extend to
the rich as well as the poor. Camden, Ld.
Ch. in Ambl. 651; adopted by Kent, Ch.,
Coggeshall v. Pelton, 7 Johns. Ch. (~. Y.)
294, 11 Am. Dec. 471; Lyndhurst, Ld. Ch.,
In 1 Ph • Ch •
191 ' nnd U S Supreme Court
•
••
In Perin v. Curey, 24 How. (U. S.) 506, 16
L. Ed. 701; Bisp. Eq. I 124; Franklin V.
Armfield, 2 Sneed (Tenn.) 305.
Gifts to such purposes as are enumerated
in the Rct 43 EIlz. c. 4, or which, by analogy, are deemed within Its spirit or intendt B I Ch
JJl£'n •
oy e,
Rr. 17.
Such a gift wus defined by \\fr. Binney to
be "whute\'er Is given for the love of God
or for the love of your ncighbor, In the
cathoIlc ond universal sense-given from
There Is no need of any particular perthese motives, and to these ends-tree from sons or objects being specified; the generalthe stain or taint of every consideration tty and indefiniteness of the object CODthat is personal, private, or selfish." Vidal stituting the charitable character of the dov. Girard, 2 How. (U. S.) 128, 11 L. Ed. 205; nation; Boyle, Char. 23. A charitable use,
approved in Price v. Maxwell, 28 Pa. 85, and i when neither law nor public policy forbids,
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may be applied to alm08t anything that
tends to promote the well-doing and well-beIn, of man; Pem, Trusts, I 681.
They embrace gifts to the poor of every
eIass, including poor relations, where the
Intention is manifest; Boohan v. City of Philadelphia, 33 Pa. 9; Franklin v. Armfield, 2
Sneed (Tenn.) 306; Trustees of Dartmouth
College v. Woodward, 4 Wbeat. (U. B.) 518,
4 LEd. 629; Allen v. McKean, 1 Sumn. 276,
Fed. Cas. No. 229; Chapin v. School District
No. 2, 35 N. H. 445; 7 Ch. D. 714; for the
poor of a county, "who by timely assistance
may be kept from being can1.ed to the poor
house;" State v. Grlftltb, 2 Del. Ch. 892;
Griffith v. State, 4d. 421; for the poor, though
the distribution of the fund is private and
to prlvate persons; Bullard v. Chandler, 149
Mass. 002, 21 N. E. 951, 5 L. R. A. 1M; for
every description of college and school;
Stevens v. Sblppen, 28 N. J. Eq. 487; City
of ctneinnatl v. McMlcken, 6 t>blo C. C. 188;
Dodge v. Williams, 46 Wis. 70, 1 N. W. 92,
50 N. W. 1103; Bedford v. Bedford's Adm'r,
99 Ky. 273, 35 S. W. 926; Handley v. Palmer, 103 Fed. 39, 43 C. O. A. 100; Howe v.
w·, "'h.91 Mo. 45, 3 S. W. 390, 60 Am. Rep.
2:!I-(.Cbat 1IM,·state provides free education
feW ('hlldren -"'ill not render a private beqr .;~~~ tbe same purpose void; Tincher v.
Aruold, 147 Fed. 665, 77 C. C. A. 649, 7 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 471, 8 Ann. cas. 917); to all
lD8tltutiona for the advancement of the
rhrlstlan rellglon; Alexander v. Slavens, 7
B. Monr. (Ky.) 351; Gibson v. Armstrong,
7 B. Monr. (Ky.) 481; White v. Attorney
General, 39 N. C. 19, 44 Am. Dec. 92; Appeal of Domestic " Foreign Missionary Sol'iety, 30 PR. 425; to all churches; Inhabitants
of Prlnceton v. Adams, 10 Cush. (Ma88.) 129;
In Case of St. Mary's Church, 7 S. & R.
(Pa.) 1S59; JohJl8on v. Mayne, 4 Ia. 180;
Conklin v. DaviS, 63 Conn. 377, 28 Atl. lia7;
foreign missions; Kinney v. Kinney's Ex'r,
88 Ky. 610, 6 S. W. 593; for the education of
two young men for all coming time for the
C'brlstlan ministry; Field v. Seminary, 41
Fed. 371; the advancement of Christianity
among the Infidels; 1 Ves. Jr. 243; the benelit of ministers of the gospel; Trustees of
Cory Unlversallst Soclety at Sparta v. Beatty. 28 N. J. Eq. 570; for distributing Bibles
and religious tracts; Winslow v_ Cummings,
3 Cush. (Ma88.) 358; Pickering v. Shotwell,
10 PR. 23; chapels, hospitals and orphan
asylums; 800han v. City of Philadelphia, 33
Pa. 9; Fink v. Fink's Ex'r, 12 Ln. Ann. 301;
Attorney Gelleral v. Socfety, 8 Rich. Eq. (S.
C.) 190; Second Rellglous Socfety of Boxford v. Harriman, 125 Mass. 321; even when
dlllerlmination Is made In favor of members
of one religious denomInation; Burd Orphan
.Asylum v. School District, 90 Pa. 21; Trustees v. Gutherie, 86 Va. 125, 10 S. E. 318, 6
L. R. A. 321; dispensaries; Beekman v. People, 27 Barb. (N. Y.) 260; publlc llbraries;
Crerar T. Wllllams, 145 Ill. 625, 34 N. E.
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487, 21 L. R. A. 454: MInns v. Btl1tngs, 188
Mass. 126, 66 N. E. 593, r; L. R. A. (N. S.)
686,97 Am. St. Rep. 420; and the Uke; Shotwell v. Molt, 2 Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.) 46; Jackson v. Phillips, 14 Allen (Mass.) 539; 2 Sim.
" S. 594; 7 H. L. Cas. 124; friendly societies;
32 Cb. D. 158; the Salvation Army; 34 Ch.
D. 528; educational trusts; [18951 1 Ch. 367;
a volunteer corps; [18941 8 Cb. 265; for the
furtherance of the principles of food reform
as advocated by certain named vege~rlan
socletles; [1898] 1 Ir. R. 431; 21 T. L. R.
295; any reUgious society; [1893] 2 Ch. 41
(but not a Dominican convent, for the promotion of private prayer by its own members; 4d. 51); a 80CIety for the prevention of
cruelty to animals; Minns v. Billings, 183
Mass. 126, 66 N. E. 593. 5 L. R. A. (N, S.)
686, 97 Am. St. Rep. 420 (but not for the
maintenance of animals; so also 35 C. C.
R. 545); 41 Ch. D. 552; [1895] 2 Ch. 501; a
drinking fountain for horses; In re Estate
of Graves, 242 Ill. 23, 89 N. E. 672. 24 L. R.
A. (N, S.) 283, 134 Am. St. Rep. 302, 17 Ann.
Cas. 137; to repair a sea dyke; 38 Ch. D.
507; to provide a scholarship; [1895] 1 Cb.
480; to repair a churchyard; 33 Ch. D. 187;
to form a fund for pensioning old and wornout clerks of a certain firm; 48 W. R. 300;
to recompense such persons as shall annually ring a peal of bells In a deSignated
parish to commemorate the restoration of
the monarchy to England; [10061 2 Ch. 184;
to estabUsh a cemetery; Hunt v. Tolles, 75
Vt. 48, 52 Atl. 1042; or maintain one; Rollins v. Merrill, 70 N. H. 436, 48 At!. 10&i
(contra, In re Corle, 61.N. J. Eq. 409, 48
Atl. 1027) ; (but not to repair a tomb; L. R.
4 Eq. 521; Kelly v. Nichols, 18 R. I. 6'.l,
25 Atl. 840, 19 L. R. A. 413; nor to erect
a monument to a parent; 35 C. C. R. 505;
nor to keep a testator's clock In repair;
Kelly v. Nichols, 17 R. I. 306, 21 Atl. 006;
nor for the purpose of cleanIng a painting
every four years; 70 L. J:Ch. 42; nor to encourage sport; [1895] 2 Ch. 649; nor a bequest to general publlc purposes; Cresson's
Appeal, 30 Pa. 437; as supplying water or
light to towns, buUdlng roads and bridges,
keeping them In repair, etc.; Town of Hamden v. Rice, 24 Conn. 350;) and to the advancement of rellglon and other charitable
purposes genel'alln their character; Derby v.
Derby, 4 R. I. 414; Fink v. Fink's Ex'r, 12
La. Ann. 801; Hullman v. Honcomp, 5 Ohio
St. 28i; Brendle v. German Reformed Congregation, 33 Pa. 415; Bethlehem llorough
v. Fire Co., 81 Pa. 445; Lewis' Estate, 152
Pa. 477, 25 AU. 878; Swet'ney v. Sampson, 5
Ind. 4M; L. R. 10 Eq. 246; L. R. 1 Eq. 585;
L. R. 4 Cb. App. 309; L. R. 20 Eq. 483;
Holmes v. Coates, 100 Ma88. 226, 34 N. E.
190; Hadden v. Dandy, 51 N. J. Eq. 1M, 26
Atl. 464, 32 L. R. A. 625; [1893] 2 Ch. 41;
Union Pac. R. Co. v. Artist, 60 Fed. 365, lJ
C. C. A. 14, 23 L. R. A. 581; Tudor, Char.
Tr.; or a devise may be made to a municipal
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corporation for charitable uses; Vidal v. Girard, 2 How. (0. S.) 128. 11 L. Ed. 205; Barkley v. Donnelly, 112 Mo. 561, 19 S. W. 305;
Skinner v. Harrison Tp., 116 Ind. 139, 18 N.
E. 529, 2 L. R. A. 137; and a dty may refuse to accept such a bequest; Dalley v. City
of New Haven, 60 Conn. 314, 22 Atl. 945, 14
L. R. A. 69.
In determining whether or not a gift is
charitable, courta will consider the nature of
the gift, ratller than the motives of the dollor; in re Smith's Estate, 181 Pa. 109, 37 Atl.
114.
When a testator creates a trust· wbleh is
Invalld because it is one which the law will
not permit to be carried out, the trust falls;
Fairchlld v. Edson, 154 N. Y. 199, 48 N. E.
541, 61 Am. St. Rep. 609; Jackson v. Phlllips, 14 Allen (Mass.) 539; Campbell's Heirs
v. McArthur, 4 N. C. 1i57; State v. Gr1lD.th, 2
Del. Ch. 392; Zeiswelss v. James, 63 Pa. 465,
3 Am. Rep. 558; De Camp v. Dobbins, 31
N. J. Eq. 671.
A bequest for a rellgious purpose is primIJ
facie a bequest for a charitable purpose;
[1893] 2 Ch. 41. In England bequests for
masses for the repose of the testator's soul
are "oid as being for superstitious uses; 2
Drew. 417; 2 MyL I: K. 684. In the United
States they have been held good charitable
trusts; Petition of Schouler, 134 Mass. 426;
Appeal of Seihert, 18 W. N. C. (Pa.) 276;
IIoeffer :v. Clogan, 171 Ill. 402, 49 N. E. 527,
40 L. R. A. 730, 63 Am. St. Rep. 241. In New
York, though they were held charitable, they
were held void for want of 8 specUlc legatee:
IIolland v. Alcock, 108 N. Y. 312, 16 N. E.
300, 2 Am. St. Rep. 42.0; Gilman v. McArdle,
00 N. Y. 451, 2 N. E. 464. In Alabama the
gift was held not charitable: Festorazzi v.
Church, 104 Ala. 327, 18 South. 394, 25 L. R.
A. 360, 53 Am. St. Rep. 48; so In California;
In re Lennon's Estate, 152 Cal. 327, 92 Pac.
870, 125 Am. St. Rep. 58, 14 Ann. Cas. 1024.
Such a bequest was upheld, not as a charity,
hut as an expenditure directed by the testator for services rendered to him; Moran v.
Moran, 104 la. 216,73 N. W. 617,39 L. R. A.
204, 65 Am. St. Rep. 443. It is upheld, not
as a charitable, but as a religious use; Appeal of, Rhymer's, 93 Pa. 142, 39 Am. Rep.
736. Money given by his followers to the
founder of a church constitutes a trust fund;
Holmes v. Dowie, 148 Fed. 634. If given "for
poor souls," it is a public charity, not being
r~stricted to designated persons; Ackerman
v. Fichter (Ind.) 101 N. E. 493.
In Ireland gifts for masses are generally
held good charitable bequests; Ir. R. 2
Eq. 321. They were held not to be bequests
for any purpose merely charitable, within
the exception of a statute imposing a legacy
duty; 11 Ir. R. 10 C. L. 104; 21 L. R. Ir.
480. Such a bequest was held not to be an
attempt to create a perpetuity; 21 L. III Ir.
138; but that it is such was held In 25 L. R.
Ir. 388; [1800} 1 Ir. 418; and that the gift
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was void for the want of a definite
t""t was held in Ir. R. 11 Eq. 433.

(lI&e

A charitable devise may become void for
uncertainty as to the beneficiary; Society of
the Most Precious Blood v. Moll, 51 Minn.
277, 53 N. W. 648: Brennan v. Winkler, 31
S. C.457, 16 S. E. 190; Yingllng v. Miller. 11
Md. 104, 26 At!. 491; Johnson v. 10bnsoD.
92 Tenn. 559, 23 S. W. 114, 22 L. R. A. 179. 36
Am. St. Rep. 104; Simmons v. Burrell. 8
Misc.
28 N. Y. Supp. 625. The decls10D
that the appropriation for the World's C0lumbian Exposition was a charitable use; U.
S. v. Exposition, 56 Fed. 630: was reversed
by the circuIt court of appeals, which held
that, being made for the benefit of a local
corporation, it did not constitute a charitable
trust, although aiding a great public enter·
prise; World's Columbian Exposition T_ U.
S., 56 Fed. 654, 6 C. C. A.. 58.
When the purposes of a charity may be
best sustained by alienating the specific property bequeathed and investing the proceeds
in a different manner, a court of equity has
jurisdiction to direct such sale and investment, taking care that no deviation of the
gift be permitted; City of Newark v. Stockton, 44 N. I. Eq. 179, 14 AtL 630; Peter v.
Carter, 70 Md. 139, 16 Atl. 450.
Charities In England were formerly Interpreted, sustained, controlled, and applied
by the court of chancery, in virtue of its
general jurisdiction In equity, aided by the
stat. 43 Eliz. c. 4 and the prerogative of the
crown; the latter beingexerc1sed by the lord
chancellor, as the delegate of the sovereign
acting as parens patrilll; Spence, Eg. Jur.
439, 441: Bartlet v. King, 12 Mass. 537, 7
Am. Dec. 99. The subject has since been
regulated by various statutes; the Charitable
Trusts Act of 1853, 16 I: 17 Vict. Co 137,
amended by various subsequent acts down to
1894; Tud. Char. Tr. part ilL; 3d ad. By
the Toleration .Act, 1 Wm. & M. c. 18, charitable trusts for promoting the-teligious opinIons of Protestant Di8Benters have been beld
valid; 2 Ves. Sen. 273. Roman CathoUcs
share in their benefits; 2 I: 3 Will. IV. Co
115; and Jews, by 9 I: 10 Vict. Co 59, I 2The weigbt of judicial authority In Eng·
land was In favor of the doctrine which, as
will be seen, prevails In this country, that
equity exerclsed an Inherent jurisdiction over
charitable uses indppt'.ndently of the statute
of EUzabeth; that the statute did not create,
but was in aid of, the jurisdiction. In support of this conclUsion are found such judges
as Ld. Ch. Northington, in 1 Eden 10; Amb.
851; Sir Jos. Jekyll, In 2 P. Wms. 119: Ld.
Ch. Redesdale, in 1 Bligh 347; Ld. Ch. Hard·
wicke, In 2 Ves. Sr. 327; Ld. Keeper Finch,
In 2 Lev. 167; Ld. Ch. Sugden, in 1 Dr. & W.
:!1i8: Ld. Ch. Somers, in 2 Vern. 342; Ld..
ClI. Eldon, in 1 Bligh 358, and 7 Ves. 36;
Wllmot, C. J't In Wllmot's Notes 24; Ld.
Ch. Lyndhurst, In Bligh 385; and Sir John
Leach, In 1 Myl. I: K. 376.

ass.
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The stat. 43 Ellz. Co 4 has not been 1"&
enacted or strictly followed in the United
States. In some states it has been adopted
by usage; but, with several striking exceptions, the decisions of the English Chancery
upon trusts for charity have furnished the
rule ot adjudication in our courts, without
partieular reference to the fact that the most
remarkable ot them were only sustainable
under the peeuliar construction given to certain phrases in the statute; Boyle, Char. 18.
The opinion prevailed extensively in this
eountry that the validity ot charitable endowments and the jurisdiction ot courts of
equity in such cases depended upon that
statute. In the case 'of the Baptist Association v. Hart, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 1, 4 L. Ed.
499, the court adopted that view and accepted the conclusion that there was at common
law no jurlsdlctlon of charitable uses exercised in chancery, although in afterwards reviewing that decision an effort was made to
cHstinguiBh the case by the two features that
such C8BeB are not recognized by the law ot
Virginia, where it arose, and that it was a
donation to trustees Incapable ot taking, with
beneficiaries uncertain and indefinite; Vidal
v. Girard, 2 Bow. (U. S.) 128, 11 L. Ed. 205.
These views were assailed in 1833 by Bald·
win, J. (Magill v. Brown, Bright. 346, Fed.
Cas. No. 8,952), in 1885 in Burr's Ex'ra v.
Smith, 7 Vt. 241, 29 Am. Dec. 154, and in
1844 by Mr. Binney in the Girard w1l1 case
in Vidal v. Girard, 21 How. (U. S.) 128, 11
L. Ed. 205. In that case there was furnished
a memorandum of fitty cases extracted from
the then recently published chancery calendars, in which the jurisdiction had been exercised prior to the stat. of 43 Ellz. (2 How.
[U. S.] 155, note); and although the accuracy of this 1I8t was challenged by Mr.
Webster in argument; (ld. 179 note), the
rourt, per Story, J., accepted it to "estab1l8h,
tn the most satlsfactory and conclusive manner," the conclusion stated. Baldwin, J.,
also enumerated forty-six cases of the enforcement ot such trusts independently of
the statute; Magill v. Brown, Bright. 346,
Fed. Cas. No. 8,952. The doctrine was fully
adoPted by the United States supreme court
In the Girard wUl case, and has been since
adhered to; Ould v. Hospital, 95 U. S. 804,
24 L. Ed. 450. It Is now conceded as settled
that courts ot equity have an inherent and
Original jurisdiction over charities, independent of the statute; Perry, Trusts I 694;
Tappan T. Deblois, 45 Me. 122; Chambers v.
St. Louis, 29 Mo. 543; Paschal v. Acklin, 27
Tex. 173; State T. <2ri.fllth, 2 Del. Ch. 392;
Grlftlth T. State, ld. 421, 463; Kronshage v.
Varrell, 120 Wis. 161, 97 N. W. 928.
In Virginia and New York, that statute,
with all Its consequences, seems to have
been. repudlated; Gallego's Ex'ra v. Attorney
General, a Leigh (Va.) 450,24 Am. Dec. 650;
Cottman T. Grace, 112 N. Y. 299, 19 N. E.
839, 3 L. R. A.. 145. So in North carolina,
Bouv.-80
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Connecticut, Maryland, and the District ot
Columbia; McAuley v. Wllson, 16 N. C. 276,
18 Am. Dec. 587; Griffin v. Graham, 8 N. C.
96, 9 Am. Dec. 619; Bridges T. Pleasants, 89
N. C. 26, 44 Am. Dec. 94; Greene v. Dennis,
6 Conn. 293, 16 Am. Dec. 58; White v. Fisk,
22 Conn. 31; Dashiell v. Attorney General,
5 Harr. & J. (~rd.) 392, 9 Am. Dec. 572; Id.,
6 Harr. & J. (Md.) 1; Wilderman v. Baltimore, 8 Md. 551 j Halsey v. Church, 75 Md.
275, 23 Atl. 781; Ould v. Hospital, 95 U. S.
304, 24 L. Ed. 450. In Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Vermont, and perhaps some other
states, the English rule is acted on; McCord
v. Ochlltree, 8 Blackt. (Ind.) 15; Baptist
Ohurch v. Church, 18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 635;
Beall v. Fox, 4 Ga. 404; Going v. Emery, 16
Pick. (Mass.) 107, 26 Am. Dec. 645j Derby
v. Derby, 4 R. 1. 414; Fink v. Fink's Ex'r, 12
La. Ann. 301; Burr's Ex'rs v. Smith, 7 Vt.
241, 29 Am. Dec. 154; Trustees of Philadelphia Baptist Ass'n T, Hart's Ex'ra, 4
Wheat. (U. S.) 1, 4 L. Ed. 499; Vidal v.
Girard's Ex'rs, 2 How. (U. S.) 127, 11 L. Ed.
205; Perin v. Carey, 24 How. (U. S.) 465,
16 L. Ed. 701; Crerar v. Wllliams, 145 Ill.
625, 84 N. E. 467, 21 L. R. A. 4M. See Gilman T. Hamilton, 16 Ill. 225-; Dickson v.
Montgomery, 1 Swan (Tenn.) 348. While
not in force as a statute in Pennsylvania, It
is embodied as to its principles in the common law of that state; Fire Ins. Patrol v.
Boyd, 120 Pa. 624, 15 At!. 553, 1 L. R. A. 417,
6 Am. St. Rep. 745; Dulles's Estate, 218 Pa.
162, 67 Atl. 49, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1177.
Connecticut has a substitute statute for that
of 43 Ellz., passed in 1684, which is more
strict than the English law in that it requires certainty in the person to be benefited
or at least a certain and definite class of
persons, with an ascertained mode of selecting them; Adge v. Smith, 44 Conn. 60, 26
Am. Rep. 424.
It is said that charitable uses are favorites
with . courts ot equity; the construction of
all instruments, when they are concerned, Is
llberal in their behalf; Ould v. Hospital, ro
U. S. 313, 24 L. Ed. 450; and even the rule
against perpetuities is relaxed for their benefit; _d.; [1891] 3 Ch. 252; Woodruff v.
Marah, 63 Conn. i25, 26 At!. 846, 38 Am. St.
Rep. 346; Bisph. Eq. 5 133; Perin v. Carey,
24 How. (U. S.) 495, 16 L. Ed. 701 j Brown
v. Baptist Society, 9 R. I. 177; cont,.a, Bascom v. Albertson, 84 N. Y. 584. See also
Gray, Perp. § 589. But if a gift to charity is
made to depend on a condition precedent, the
event must occur within the rule against
perpetuities; [ltID4] 8 Ch. 265; except where
the event is the divesting of another charity;
[1891] 3 Ch. 252.
An Immediate gitt to charity is vaUd, although the partIcular application of the fund
directed by the wlll may not of necessity take
effect within any assignable limit of time, or
IUay never take effect at an. except on the
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occurrence of events In their essence contingent and uncertain; while on the other
hand, a gift in trust for charity which is
conditional upon a future and uncertain
event is subject to the same rules as any
other estate depending on its coming Into
existence upon a condition precedent; 74 L.
J. Ch. 8M; [1905] 1 Ch. 669, 92 L. T. 715.
A gift may be made to a charity not 4" e118e
at the time; Uf.; Perry, Trusts § 736; Dodge
v. Wllliams, 46 Wis. 70, 1 N. W. 92, 50 N. W.
1103. See Booth v. Baptist Church, 126 N.
Y. 215, 28 N. E. 23t!; Hayes v. Pratt, 147 U.
S. 557, 13 Sup. Ct. 503, 37 L. Ed. 279. And a
gift for specific ('haritable purposes will not
fall for want of trustees; Sears v. Chapman,
158 Mass. 400, 33 N. E. 604,35 Am. St. Rep.
502; Municipality of Ponce v. Roman Cathollc Apostolic Church, 210 U. S. 296, 28 Sup.
Ct. 737, 52 L. Ed. 1068. See Dammert v.
Osborn, 140 N. Y. 30, 35 N. E. 407.
Generally, the rules against accumulations
do not apply; Perry, 'I'rusts § 738; Odell v.
Odell, 10 Allen (Mass.) 1; City of PhIladelphia v.' Girard's Heirs, 45 Pa. 9, 84 Am. Dec.
470; as accumulations for charity, for a
longer period than is allowed by the rule
agalrutt perpetuities will be upheld; Brigham v. Hospital, 126 Fed. 796; St. Paul's
Church v. Attorney General, 164 Mass. 188,
41 N. E. 231. A bequest of money to be
accumulated unill the fund, with any additions from other sources, should suffice to
pay the state debt, was held void as exceedIng the limitation of the rule against remoteness and accumulations; Russell v. Trust
Co., 171 Fed. 161.
Where there Is no trustee appointed or
none capaUle of acting, the trust wlll be SUBtalned, and a trustee appointed; 3 Hare 191;
Inglts v. Sanor's Snug Harbor, 3 Pet. (U. S.)
99, 7 L. Ed. 617. In New York a certain
designated beneficiary was essential to the
creation of a valld trust and the C1/ pre8 doc~
trine formerly was not accepted; see Power
v. Cassidy, 79 N. Y. 602, 35 Am. Rep. 550,
said to reach the llmlt of uncertainty In that
state, and In re O'Hara's wm, 95 N. Y. 418,
47 Am. Rep. 53, and Holland v. Alcock, 108
N. Y. 312, 16 N. E. 305, 2 Am. St. Rep. 420,
commenting on tha t case apd reasserting the
general rule .n New York as stated; Tilden
v. Green, 130 N. Y. 29, 28 N. E. 880, 14 L. R.
A. 33, 27 Am. St. Rep. 487; a bequest In
which the beneficiary Is not designated and
the selection thereof is delegated to trustees
with complete discretionary power was held
invaJld, and the uncertainty as to benefielarles ('ould not be cured by anything done by
the trustees to execute it; U.
But by New York Laws of 1893, c, 701, it
is provided that If In an Instrument creating·
a gift, grant, devise, or bequest there is a
trl1stee named to execute the same, the legal
title to the property shall vest in such trustee, and If no trustee be named, the title
shall vest in the supreme court; Bowman v.
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Domestic" Foreign Misstonary Soclety, 182
N. Y. 498, 75 N. E. 535; Allen v. Stevens, 161
N. Y. 122, 155 N. E. 568. The effect of th1s
act is to restore the ancient doctrine ot dlaritable uses and trusts as a part of the laws
of ~ew York; 44.; to confer all power over
charitable trusts and trustees on the supreme
court and to require the attorney general to
represent the beneficiaries In eases within
the statute as was the practice in England:
Rothschlld v. Goldenberg, 58 App. Dlv. 499,
69 N. Y. Supp. 523.
A testamentary gift for a charity to an UDIncorporated association afterwards incorporated is sometimes sustained; as wben
the devise does not vest' untn after the incorporation; Plymouth Soc. of MUford v. Hepburn, 57 HUD 161, 10 N. Y. Supp. 817; but
otherwise the incapacity to take cannot be
cured by subsequent Incorporation or amendment; Lougheed v. Dykeman's Baptist
Church and Soc., 129 N. Y. 211,29 N. E. 249.
14 L. R. A. 410 and note. A devise to a
charity, however, Is held valid where future
incorporation is provided for or contemplated: 4d.; Field v. Theological Seminary,
41 Fed. 371; Trustees of Storrs Agricultural
School v. Whitney, 54 Conn. 342, 8 Atl. 141;
Mlller v. Chittenden, 4 la. 252; Swasey v.
Bible Soc., 57 Me. 523; BurrUl v. Boardman.
43 N. Y. 254, 3 Am. Rep.~; Kinnaird v.
l\ftller's Ex'r, 25 Gratt. (Va.) 107. Under
the elvll law, a similar rule seems to have
prevalled, and gifts for pious uses might be
made to a legal entity to be established by
the state after the testator's death; Mack.eldy, Civ. Law 1157 j Inglis v. SatIor's Snug
Harbor, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 100, 7 L. Ed. 617;
Milne's Heirs v. Milne's Ex'rs, 17 La. 46;
Howe, Studies In the Civil Law 68.
A legacy to a (''Orporation for general corporate purposes is in some cases held to
create a trust; De Camp v. Dobbins, 29 N.
J. Eq. 36; 1 Dr. " War. 258; President, etc.,
of Harvard Colle!!:e v. &>eiety, 3 Gray
(Mass.) 280; in others not a trust but a
gift with conditions annexed as to Its' expenditure; Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of Methodist Eplsoopal Church v. Mitchell, 93 M6. 199, 48 AU. 737, 53 L. R. A. 711 :
In re Griffin's Wlll, 167 N. Y. 71, 60 N. E.
284; Bird v. Merklee, 144 N. Y. 544, 39 N.
E. 645, 27 L. R. A. 423.
A gift to a perpetual institution not charItable Is not necessarily bad. The gift is
good If It is not subject to any trust that
wlll prevent the existing members of the
association from deallng with it as they
please, or if it can be construed as a gift to
or for the benefit of the individual members
of the associatioD. If the gift Is one which
by the terms of It, or which by reason of
the constitution of the assoclation in whol!e
favor It Is made, tends to a perpetnlty, the
gift Is bad; 70 L. J. Ch. 631; [1901] 2 Ob.
110.
A gift to a society the ohJect of which was
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the emploympnt of its funds for mutual benevolences among its members and their famlIlea was held not a charitable use under the
common law of Pennsylvania or the statute
of Elizabeth; Babb v. RePel, 5 Rawle (Pa.)
151, 28 Am. Dec. 650; Swift's Ex'rs v. Society, 73 Pa. 362.
In England a devise or bequest for benevolent purposes is held to be too indefinite
and therefore void; 3 Mer. 17; 9 Ves. 399;
bot though wider than charity In legal signification; Norris v. Thomson's EX'rs, 19 N. J.
Eq. 307; Its meaning may be narrowed by
the context; De Camp v. Dobbins, 31 N. J.
Eq. 695. Any act of kindness, forethought,
good will, or friendship may properly be deserlbed as benevolent; Suter v. Hllllard, 132
1lass. 413, 42 Am. Rep. 444; and It has been
held that whatevj!r may be the meaning of
the word when used alone In a bequest In
connection with charity, It is synonymous
,,1th It; Saltonstall v. Sanders, 11 Allen
(Mass.). 446. A tund tor providing oysters
for benchers at one of the Inus of Court,
howe'-er benevolent, would hardly be called
charitable; [1891] A. C. 580. A gift to an
archbishop of property to be used as he
"may judge most conducive to the good ot
reIlglon In this diocese," Is not a gift tor'
"rellgious purposes" and Is invalid; 106 L.
T. 394 (P. C.). A bequest to executors to
distribute the property among benevolent objects Is not too indefinite to be permitted to
stand; Dulles's Estate, 218 Pa. 162, 67 Atl.
49,12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1177.
Legacies to pious or charitable uses are
not, by the 111 w ot Englahtl, entitled to a
preference in distribution; although such
was the doctrine ot the civil law. Nor are
they In the United States, except by special
statutes.
In jur1sd1ctlons which have adopted the
statute of uses, or which accept the doctrine
of original jurisdiction In equity, trusts othern'lse vaUd, especially when In aid of religious, educational, or charitable objects, are
Dot void because of lack of corporate capacity in the beneficiary; Appeal ot Evangelical
Ass'n, 35 Pa. 316; Conklin v. Davis, 63 Conn.
m, 28 AU. 537; Tllppan v. Deblois, 45 Me.
122; Le"is v. Curnutt, 130 la. 42.~, 106 N. W.
914; Burbank v. Whitney, 24 Pick. (Mass.)
146, 35 Am. Dec. 312; Parker v. Cowell, 16
X, H. 149; Mason's Ex'rs v. M. E. Church,
2i N. J. Eq. 47.
In Evangelical Ass'n's Appeal, supra, it
WIIS held that a bequest to an unincorporated
relib10us society, not upon any defined charity, or for any specified charitable use, was
l"alld; In such case.it Is necel!sary only to
name the legatee; such a society can tIlke
without any direction that the legacy (or
gift) should be expended for charity purpose~; Its own character determines the character of the gift. Strong, J. (a great authOrity on this law), in delivering the opinion
of the court, cited 3 Russ. 142, where it was
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held that In a bequest to a purely charitable
corporation the court will decree payment
without requiring that a scheme be settled
for its distribution; also, 1 Sim. & Stu. 43,
where a legacy to an unincorporated chari'table Institution, to become part of its general funds, was upheld. See also Burr's
Ex'rs v. Smith, 7 Vt. 241, 29 Am. Dec. 154.
He also cited with disapproval the statement
to the contrary III 1 Jarm. W1lIs 193. The
case also helel that it makes no difference
that the members of such society are largely
non-residents.
A devise for the benefit of an unincorporated association of individuals unnamed, which
may Increase and add to its number, or lose
by death or withdrawal, and the membership
of which is not known, and Is indeterminate,
Is held void for uncertainty; Miller v.
Ahrens, 150 Fed. 644. In jurisdictions In
which the statute of Elizabeth Is not a part
of the existing laws, only incorporated bodies
can take charitable bequests; Mount v. Tuttie, 183 N. Y. 358, 76 N. E. 873, 2 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 428; Kaln' v. Gibboney, 101 U. S.
362, 25 L. Ed. 813 (where the opinion was
also by Strong, J., then a member of that
court) ; Fifield v. Van Wyck, 94 Va. 557, 27
S. E. 446, 64 Am. St. Rep. 745; Lane v. Eaton,
69 Minn. 141, 71 N. W. 1031, 38 L. R. A.
669, 65 Am. St. Rep. 559; Rhodes v. Rhodes,
88 Tenn. 637, 13 S. W. 590.
Where the association is not charitable,
the gift i8 void within the doctrine of MorIce v. Bishop of Durham, 9 Ves. 399: ''There
can be no trust over the exercise of which
this court will not assume a control; for an
uncontrollable power of disposition would be
ownel"Ship, not trust. If there be a clear
trust, but for uncertain objects, the property
that Is the subject of the trust is undisposed
of; and the benefit of such trust must result
to those'to whom the law gives the ownership in default of disposition by the owner.
But this doctrine does not hold good with regard to trusts for charity. Every other trust
must have a definite object. There must be
somebody In whose favor the court can decree a performance." This doctrine was
applied where the gift was tor the use and
benefit of a convent, not charltabie but religlons; 11 L. R. Ir. 236; to an Individual
with the condition that he spend his time In
retir('ment and constant devotion; L. R. 12
Eq.574.

Where a statute declares void a gift by
will to a charity If mnde within less than 30
days ot the death, a gift to a trust company
to take effect It a legacy to charities should
be void under the act, was held void -because
It was clearly made to carry out the bequest
to the charities d('signated In the wlll; In re
SUrk's Estate, 2:32 Pa. 98. 81 AU. 181.
See, generally, 3 'Vashburn, Real Prop.
687, 600; Boyle, Char.; Dukp, Char. Uses:
2 Kent 361; 4 id. 616; 2 Ves. Ch. 52, 272;
6 ill. 404; 7 id. 86; Ambl. 715; 2 Atk. 88;,
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Barr v. Weld, 24 Pa. 84; Mayor, etc., of
Philadelphia v. ElUott, 3 Rawle (Pa.) 170;
Witman v. Lex, 17 S... R. (Pa.) 88, 17 Am.
Dec. 644; Gass .. Bonta v. Wilhite, 2 Dana
(Ky.) 170, 26 Am. Dec. 446; McCartee v.
Orphan Asylum Soc., 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 437, 18
Am. Dec. 516; Kniskern v. Lutheran
Churches, 1 Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.) 439; Yates
V. Yates, 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 3~4; Voorhees v.
Church, 17 Barb. (N. Y.) 1~; Brett, Lead.
Cas. Mod. Eq.; Trusteel of McIntire Poor
School v. Canal .. Mfg. Co., 9 Ohio 203. 34
Am. Dec. 436; Bullman v. Honcomp, 5 Ohio
St. 237; Town of Hamden v. Rice, 24 Conn.
350; Cincinnati V. :White, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 435,
8 L. Ed. 452; Pawlet v. Clark, 9 Cra. (U. S.)
331, 3 L. Ed. 735; Dwight's argument, Rose
will case; Dwight's Charity Cases; a full
article on Jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery to Enforce Charitable Uses, 1 Am. L.
Reg. (N. S.) 129, 321, 385; Dashiell v. Attorney-General, 5 Harr... J. (l\Id.) 392, 9
Am. Dec. 577. See 31 Am. L. Reg. 123, 235,
and 5 Han. L. Rev. 389, for discussion of
the Tilden will case. cited supra; 15 id. 509;
and also Potter will case, Houston v. Town·
send, 1 Del. Ch. 421, 12 Am. Dec. 100, in
which the arguments are very fully reportefl
and the authorities collected on both sides of
the questions involved in this title.
Usually a charitable corporation Is not
liable In damages for personal injuries resoIttng from the torts of its olft('ers and
agenta; Abston v. Academy, 118 Tenn. 24,
102 S. W. 351, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1179; Fire
Ins. Patrol v. Boyd, 120 Pa. 624, 15 Atl. 553,
1 L. R. A. 417,6 Am. St. Rep. 745; Gable v.
Ststers of St. Francls, 227 Pa. 254, 75 Atl.
1087, 136 Am. St. Rep. 879; Farrlgan v. Pevear, 193 Mass. 147, 78 N. E. 855, 7 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 481, 118 Am. 8t. Rep. 484, 8 Ann.
Cas. 1100; Powers v. Hospital, 109 Fed. 294,
47 C. O. A. 122, 65 L. R. A. 372; Leavell v.
Asylum, 122 Ky. 213, 91 S. W. 671, 4 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 269, 12 Ann. Oas. 827; Thornton v.
Franklin Square Bouse, 200 Mass. 465, 86
N. E. 900, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 486. But a
public charitable reformatory Is held liable
to one whom it Imprisons against her consent and without lawful authority; Gallon
v. House of Good Shepherd, 158 Mich. 361,
122 N. W. 631, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 286, 133
Am. St. Rep. 387; a hospital Is not exempt
from Uabntty for negllgent Injury to an employee merely because It was founded by
property given for charitable purpo!les; Hewett v. Hospital, 73 N. H. 556, 64 AU. 190,
7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 496. So a hospital which
Is an adjunct to a medical school and conducted for profit Is liable for negligent Injury to an employee; University of LouisYUle v. Hammock, 127 Ky.. 564, 106 S. W.
219, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 784, 128 Am. St. Rep.
355 ; as Is one maintained by a railroad
company for Its employees to which they are
obliged to contribute; Phllllps v. R. Co., 211
Mo. 419,1U S. W. 100, 17 L. IR. A. (N. S.)
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1167, 124 Am. St. Rep. 786, 14 Ann. Cas. 742;
and a religious corporation Is liable to one
Injured In repairing Its property, through
the negligence of Its servants In furnishing
unsafe scaffolding; Bruce v. Central M. E.
Church, 147 Mich. 230, 110 N. W. 951, 10 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 74, 11 Ann. Cas. 150. Its property cannot be sold under execution on a
judgment rendered for the nonfeasance, misfeasance or malfeasance of Its agents or
trustees; Fordyce v. Ass'n, 79 Ark. ISISO, 96
S. W. 155, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 485.
A religious or eharitable corporation Is not
exempt from llablUty for negligent Injury
to one coming upon its premIses to perform
servi<'e for It: Hordern v. Salvation Army.
199 N. Y. 233, 92 N. E. 626, 32 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 62, 139 Am. St. Rep. 889; Kellogg v.
Church Charity Foundation, 203 N. Y. 19t,
96 N. E. 406, 38 L. R. A. (N. S.) 481, Ann.
Cas. 1913A, 883; Mulchey v. Rellgloos Society, 125 Mass. 487; Hewett v.' HO!'lpltnl
Aid Ass'll, 73 N. H. 556, 64 Atl. 190. 'i' r.. ·R.
A. (N. S.) 496; Bruce v. Central Methodlllt
Episcopal Churcb, 147 Mich. 230, 110 N. W.
951. 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 74, 11 Ann. Cas. 150:
Powers v. Hospital, 100 Fed. 294. 47 O. C.
A. 122, 65 L. R. A. 372; but such corporation Is not liable for the negligent Injury to
a beneficiary by one of Its servants; Gable
v. Sisters of St. Frances, 227 Pa. 254, 75 AtL
1087, 136 Am. St. Rep. 879: Parks v. NorthweRtem University, 218 Ill. 381, 75 N. E.
991, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 556. 4 Ann. Cas. 103;
l\IcDonald v. Massachusetts General Hospital, 120 Mass. 432,21 Am. Rep. 529; Cunningham v. Sheltering Arms, 135 App. Dlv.
178, 119 N. Y. Supp. 1033; Powers v. Hospital, 100 Fed. 294, 47 C. O. A. 122, 65 L. R.
A. 372; though the beneficiary be a patient
in a hospital paying for the treatment recelved; nor will an Inmate of a reform
s('hool be permitted to recover from the Instltution; Corbett v. Industrial School, 177
N. Y. 16, 68 N. E. 997; nor Is such corporation llable where an Inmate who partly pays
for his care by work Is kUled In the course
of It while directed by a competent ser,'ant; Cunningham v. Sheltering Arms, 61
Misc. 501, 115 N. Y. Sopp. 576.
See FOREIGN OHABlTIES; Or PBEs; PEaPETUlTIES.

CHARTA. A charter or deed In wrltlng.
Any signal or token by which an estate was
held.
CHAa'.\'A CHYBOGBAPHATA. An indenture.
The two parts were written on the same
sheet, and the word chyrograph written between them In such a manner as to divide
the word In the separation of the two parts
of the indenture.
CHABTA COMMUNIS. An indenture.
CnABTA PABTITA.. A charter-party.
ClIABTA DE UNA PABTE. A deed polL A.
deed of one part.
Formerly this phrase was used to dist1n-
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CHARTER

a deed ,0U-whIch is an agreement
made by one party only; that is, only one
of the parties does any act which is binding
upon him-from a deed l"ter ,artel. Co.
IJtt 229. See DEED POLL.
CHARTA DE FORESTA (written Carla
de FOl"uta). A collection of the laws of the
forest, made in the reign of Hen. III.

nectlon with the law under which It was organlzed; Chicago Open Board ot Trade v.
Bldg, Co., 136 III App. 606.

The charta Ife foreatQ was tailed the Great Char-

It is to be strictly construed; Rockland

pfsh

ter of tbe woodland population, nobles, barons. free-

The name Is ordinarily applied to government
grants of powers or privileges of a permanent or
contlnuou8 nature, auch as Incorporation, territorial dominion or jurl8dlction. Between private
pl'rsons It 18 also loosely appllecl to deecls and Instruments under seal for the conveyance of lands.
Cent. Dlct.

men, and slaves, loyally grantecl by Henry III. Water Co. v. Water Co., 80 Me. 544, 15 At!.
early In lila reign (A. D. 1217). lndemek, Klng'a 785, 1 L. R. A.388; Oregon,!R. 1.\ Nav. Co.
Peace 1Ii8; Stubb's Charters 847. There Is a dif- v. Ry. Co., 130 U. S. 1, 9 Sup. Ct. 409, 32 1..
ference of opinion as to the ot"ig(nal charter of the
forest similar to that which e:dsts respecting the Ed. 837; East Line 1.\ R. R. Ry. Co. v. Rushlrae and orlctnal Magna Carta (q. 11.), aDd for the ing, 69 Tex. 306, 6 S. W. 834. The reservasame reason, viz., tbat both requlnKl repeated con- tion by the legislature of power to repeal a
lIrmation by the kings, despite their aupposed InTlolabllIty. This justifies the remark of recent bls- charter cannot give authority to take away
torians as to the great charter that "thIa theoret- or destroy property lawfully acquired or
leal aanctlt)' and this practical Insecurlt)' are sharecl created under the charter; People v. O'Brien,
with ·the Great Charter of Liberties' by the Char- 111 N. Y. 1, 18 N. E. 692, 2 L. R. A. 255, 7
ter of the Forest which was Issued In 1217." 1 Poll.
t )(alt!. 158. It Is assertecl with great poBltlv8- Am. St. Rep. 684. A charter may be takeu
nea by lnderwlck that no forest charter was ever under the power of eminent domain; ApcraDled by King John. but that Henry Ill. Issuecl peal of Plllladelphia 1.\ Gray's Ferry Pass. R.
the charter of U17 (which he puts In the third year
01 the reign, Which, however, only commenced Oct. Co., 102 Pa. 123. See FORFEITURE.
As to the power of the state to alter,
l8. 1216), In pursuance of the promises of hi. father:
and Lord Coke, referring to It as a charter on which amend or repeal a charter, see IUPAIBING
the lives and liberties of the woodland population OBLIGATIONS OF A CONTRACT.
d.~nded, says that It was confirmed at least thirty
The early history of the genesis of the
times between the death of John and that of Henry
corporation, particularly of municipal corV.; 4 Co. Inat. 303.
Webster, under the title Magna Charta, aaya that porations, is elaborated in a paper by A. M.
the name is applied to the charter granted In the Eaton in Am. Bar. Ass'n Rep. (1902) 292,
Itb Hen. III. and confirmed by Edw. I. Prof. Maitland, In apea]dng of Magna Carta, rete"' to "the 322, in which it is said: "The facts of hisslater-eharter which defined the forest law" as one tory now known, and many of which were
of the four documents which, at the death of Henry unknown to Coke, show that charters were
m.. comprised the written law of England. 1 Soc.
h,land 410. Edward I. In 1297 confirmed "the granted by lords of manors, lay and spiriteharter made by the common coDsent of all the ual, as . well as by kings holding manors as
realm In the time of Henry III. to be kept In every of their own demesne and not acting in the
""lut without breach." lnderwlck, King's Peace exercise of any royal prerogative, to towns
160; Stubb's Charters 486. The Century Dictionary
relers to tbls latter charter of Edw. I. as tlle and boroughs confirming the continued enCharter of the Forest: but It was, as already sbown, joyment of 'Uberties' in the future as they
only a confirmation of It. and a comparison of the hod already been long enjoyed in the past.
authorities leaves little If any doubt tilat the date
Sometimes additional new 'llberties' were
lrU as above atated and the hl8tory as here given.
Ita provisions may be found In atubb'lI Chartere added, and afterwards slmllar brand-new
and they are summarlzecl by lnderwlck, In his re- charters were granted, relating only to fucent work above cited. See FOUST LAWB.

ture enjoyment of such 'llbertles' simllar to
A challenge to single combat. those already long enjoyed by the old towns
Used at the period when trial by single com- and boroughs. In return for these grants
the townspeople agreed at first, each one
bat existed. Cowell.
severally, to render his feudal dues (or rent
CHARTER. A grant made by the BOver- in place thereof) ; then a group of the prinelgn either to the whole people or to a por- cipal townsmen or burghers became responsition of them, securing to them the enjoyment ble for the whole sum, and finally the town
of certain rights. 1 Story, Const. I 161; 1 itself became thus Hable for the fee-ferm
Bla. Com. lOS.
rent. There was no intention on either part
A charter cUtrer. from a con8t1tutlon In thla, that
the former Is granted by the sovereign, while the to form a corporation, indeed neither knew
latter 18 established by the people themselves: both what a corporation was; for the name did
are the fundamental law of the land.
not exist, but the thing itself was being
A deed. The written evidence of things gradually evolved."
BLANK CUARTER. A document given to
done between man and man. Cowell. Any
eonveyance of lands. Any sealed instru- the agents of the crown in the reign of Richment. Spelman. See Co. Litt. 6; 1 Co. 1; ard II., with power to fill up as they pleased.
CHARTER OF PARDON. In English Law. An
F. Moore 687.
An act ot a legislature creating a corpora- instrument under the great seal by which a
pardon is granted to a man for a felony or
tion.
The charter of a corporation consists of other offence. Black, L. Dict.
See FBANCUISL
its articles ot incorporation taken in conCHARTEL.
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In English Law. takes possessIon in such a manner as to have
the rights and incur the l1abUlties wblch

Land formerly held by deed under certain
rents and free services. It dlfl'ered In noth·
Ing from free socage land; and 1t was also
called bookland. 2 Bla. Com. 00.

CHARTER-PARTY. A contract of af·
freightment, by which the owner of a ship or
other vessel lets the whole or a part of her
to a merchant or other person tor the con·
veyance of goods, on a particular voyage, in
consideration of the payment of freight.
The term Is derived from the fact that the contract which bears this name was formerly written
on a card (clLarta-partita), and afterwards the
card was cut Into two parts from top to bottom and
one part was delivered to each of the parties, which
was produced when required, and by tbls means
countsrfelts were prevented. Abb. Ship. 175; Pothier, 7'raite de Chartll-parUe, elves this explanatlon taken from BOIIl'lus: "It was formerly usual In
England and Aqultalne to reduce contracts Into
writing on a chart, divided afterwards Into two
parts from top to bottom, of which each of the contracting parties took one, which they placed together
and compared when they had occasion to know the
terms of their contract."

It is in writing not generally under seal,
. In modern usage; 1 Pars. Adm. & Sh. 210;
In re Cloherty, 2 Wash. 145, 27 Pac. 1064;
Brown v. Ralston, 4 Rand. (Va.) 504; but
may be by parol; Ben. Adm. 287; Taggard
v. Loring, 16 Mass. 336, 8 Am. Dec. 140;
M:uggrldge v. Eveleth, 9 Metc. (Mass.) 233;
The Phebe, Ware 263, Fed. Cas. No. 11,064;
The Tribune, 3 Sumn. 144, Fed. Cas. No. 14,171. It should contain, (lrBt, the name and
tonnage of the vessel'; see Johnson v. Milo,
14 Wend. (N. Y.) 195; Ashbumer v. Balchen,
7 N. Y. 262; Becond, the name of the captain; 2 B. & Ald. 421; third, the names of
the vessel-owner and the freighter; fourth,
the place and time agreed upon for the loading and discharge; fifth, the price of the
freight; Kleine v. Catara, 2 Gall. 61, Fed.
Cas. No. 7,869; Bizth, the demurrage or indemnity in case of delay; 9 C. & P. 709;
Clendaniel v. Tuckerman, 17 Barb. (N. Y.)
1St; Lacombe v. Wain, 4 Binn. (Pa.) 29fJ;
Brown v. Ralston, 9 Leigh (Va.) 032; Towle
v. Kettell, 5 Cush. (1\1uss.) 18; Bel,el/tll, such
other condItions as the purtles lllay agree
upon; 13 East 343; Bee 124. The owner
who signs a churter-)mrtl' impliedly warrunts
thut the ,'c!;sel Is eOllllllunded \ly competent
ofHcer~; Tel.o v. Jordan, 67 Hun 392, 22 N.
Y. SUlll). Hi6, One of the comlltlons implied
In a ehurter-purty is that the vessel will
comlllellce the ,'ol'llge with rea,",olluble dUigPllce; waiting fonr mOllths violate::! the COIltract; Olsen Y. Hunter-Benn & Co" 54 ~'etI.
530.
It lIlay either llrol'ide thut the eharterer
hires the whole cupucity and burden of the
\'e~ ... el,-ln which ('use It is in Its llutm'e a
contl'ud wherel'~' the oWIlPr Ul-(I'ees to ('urry
a cargo which the charterer ugrees to provlde,-or it mul' lIro\'lde for an entire ,",urrender of the I'essel tu the churterer, who
then hires her as one hires a house, anti

grow out of possessIon. See 8 Ad. & E. 835;
Palmer v. Gracie, 4 Wash. C. C. 110, Fed.
Cas. No. 10,692; Hooe v. Groverman. 1 Cra.
(U. S.) 214, 2 L. Ed. 86; Lyman v. Redman,
23 Me. 28D; Clarkson v. Edes, 4 Cow. (N. Y.,
470; The Volunteer, 1 Sunm. 551, Fed. Cas.
No. 16,001; Ruggles v. Bucknor, 1 Paine 35S,
Fed. Cas. No. 12,115. If the object sought
can be conveniently aecompllshed without a
transfer of the vessel, the courts wtll not be
incl1ned to consider the contraet as a demise'
of the vessel; U. S. v. Cassedy, 2 Suwn.
583, Fed. Cas. No. 14,745; Sweatt v. R. Co.,
3 Clifl'. 339, Fed. Cas. No. 13,684; Hooe '-,
Groyerman, 1 Cra. (C. S.) 214, 2 L. Ed. 86;
Reed v. U. S., 11 Wall. (U. S.) 591, 20 L. Ed.
220; Work v. Leathers, 97 U. S. 379, 24 LEd. 1012.
When a ship is chartered, this 1nstrument
sen'es to authenticate many of the facts on
which the proof of ber neutrality must rest.
Rnd should therefore be always found on
board chartered ships; 1 Marsh. Ins. 407.
Unquallfied charter-parties are to be construed I1berally as mercantlle contracts, and
one who has thereby ebarged himself with
an obligation must make it good unless prevented by the act of God, the law, or the
other party; The B. F. Bruce, 50 Fed. 118.
A charter-party controls a bill of lading in
case of conflict between them; Ardan S. S.
Co. v. Theband, 35 Fed. 620. In construing
a charter-party, matter expunged from a
printed form may be considered In determin·
Ing the Intention of, the parties; One Tbousand Bags of Sugar v. Harrison, 03 Fed. 828,
4 C. C. A. 34. See INTERPRETATION. Quarantine regulations which Interfere with the
charter engagements of a vessel are fairly
within the clause excepting liability tor results caused by restraints of successor; Tbe
Progreso, 50 Fed. 835, 2 C. C. A. 45.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT. See AUDI'
TOR.

CHARTIS REDDENDIS (Lat. for returning charters). A writ which lay agninst one
who hud charters of feol'fment Intrusted to
his keepln~. whkh he refused to deliver.
Reg. Orig, HiD. It is now obsolete.
CHASE. The Uberty or frnnch1s~ of bunting, oneself, and ),ee)ling protected agaillSt
all other l)er~ons, beasts of the chase within
11 specified district, without regard to the
ownership of the lund. 2 DIa. Com. 414.
The district within which such prh'Uege Is
to be exerch;cd.
A chase Is a franchise granted to a subject, lod
hence Is not subject to the (urcst laws; 2 8la, Com.
It differs from a park, because it may be aoother's ground. and Is not enclosed. It Is saId by
"ome to be smaller than a forest and larger than a
park. 7'(,"""'8 ,Ze Za Ley, But this seems to be •
customary Incident, and not an essential quality,

38,

'l'he act of nCflnirlltg possession of animals
lera: natura: by tOl'ce, cunning, or address.
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Perlonal chattels are properly things movable, wbicb may be carried about by the
owner; such as animals, bousehold stuff,
money, jewels, corn, garmenta, and everything else that can be put in motion and
transferred from one place to another; 2
Kent 340; 00. Lltt. 48 a; 4 Co. 6; In re
Gay, 5 Mass. 419: Brewster v. HUl, 1 N. H.
CHASTE. In the seduction statutes it
means actual virtue in conduct and principle. 350.
Chattels, whether real or personal, are
ODe who falls from virtue and afterwards
reforms is chaste within the meaning of the trea ted a8 personal property in every restatutes; Wood v. State, 48 Ga. 288, 15 Am. spect, and, in case of the death of the owner,
Rep. 664; Andre v. State, 5 la. 389, 68 Am. usually belong to the executor or adminisDee. 708; Carpenter v. People, 8 Barb. (N. trator. and not to the belr at law. Tbere are
Y.) 603; Boyce v. People, 55 N. Y. 644; wu- some chattels, bowever, whicb, as Cbancellor
Kent observes, thougb they be movable, yet
SOD T. State, 73 Ala. 527.
are necessarily attacbed to tbe freehold: conCHASTITY. That virtue which prevents tributing to its value and enjoyment, they go
the unla wful commerce of the sexes. •
along with It in the same patb of descent or
A woman may defend her chastity by kUl- alienation. Tbis Is the case with deeds, and
Ing her assaUant. See SELF-DEFENCE.
otber papers which constitute the muniments
Sending a letter to a married woman so- of title to the inheritance: the shelves and
llclting her to commit adultery is an Indict- family pictures in a house; and tbe posts
able offence; State v. Avery', 7 Conn. 266, 18 and ralls of an enclosure. It is also underAm. Dec. 105. See Sbannon v. Com., 14 Pa. stood that pigeons in a pigeon-bouse, deer In
226. In England, and perhaps elsewhere, the a park, and fish in an artificial pond go with
mere solicitation of chastity is not Indicta- the Inheritance, as beirlooms to the beir at
ble; 2 Chit. Pro 478. Words cbarglng a wo- law. But fixtures, or such things of a perman with a violation of chastity are action- sonal nature as are attached to the realty,
able in themselves, because they cbarge her wbether for a temporary purpose or otberwith a crime punisbable by law, and of a wise, become cbattels, or not, according to
character to degrade and disgrace her, and circumstances; Mitch. R. P. 21. 8ee FIxexclude her from society; Frisbie v. Fowler, TURES; 2 Kent 342; Co. Utt. 20 a, 118; 12
2 Conn. 707; Brown v. Nickerson, 5 Gray Price 163; 11 Co. 50 b; BaCQll, Abr. BamA.
tMass.) 2; Heard, Lib. & Sl. § 36; Brooker ctc. C, 2: Dane, Abr. Index: Com. Dig.
v. Collin, 5 Jobns. (N. Y.) 190, 4 Am. Dec. Bieta8, A.
337; Gosling v. Morgan, 32 Pa. 275; but not
CHATTEL INTEREST, An interest in
so in the District of Columbia; Pollard v.
Lyon. 91 U. S. 225, 23 L. Ed. 308. See LI- corporeal hereditaments less tban a freehold.
2 Kent 342.
m.; PROMISE OF MABlUAGE.
There may be a cbattel interest in real
CHATTEL (Norm. Fr. 1I00rU, of any kind).
pro)lerty. as in case of a lease; Stearns. Real
Every species of property, mOTable or im- Act. 115. A term for years, no lllatter of
movable, wbicb Is less than a freehold.
bow long duration, is but a chattel interest,
In the G1"Gnd Ooutumfer of Normandy It Is deoer\bed as a mere movable. but II set In opposition unless declared otherwise by statute. Tbe
to a lief or feud; eo that not only &oodl. but what- subject is treated in 1 Wasbburn, R. P. 310.
The hunter acquires a right to such anImals by occupancy, and they become his
property; 4 Toullier, n. 1. No man has a
right to enter on the lands of another for
tbe purpose of bunting, without his consent;
14 East 249; Pothier, ProprUt~, pt. 1, Co 2,
L2.

ner wu not a feud or fee. were accounted cbattels;
and It Is In this latter sense that our law adopta It.
! BIL

Com. 285.

Real cbattels are interests wbicb are annexed to or concern real estate: as, a lease
for years of land. And the duration of the
lease is immaterial, wbether it be for one or
a thou..oalDd years, provided tbere be a certainty about It and a reversion or remainder
ID some other person. A lease to continue
untO a certain sum of money can be raised
out of the rents Is of the same description;
aDd so In fact will be found to be any otber
interest In real estate wbose duration Is limIted to a time certain beyond which It cannot subsist, and wbicb is. tbertlfore, something less than a freebold. A lease giving
the exclusive privtlege for a term of years
of boring and digging for 011 and other minerals Is also a cbattel; Brown V. Beecher,
120 Pa. 500, 15 Ail 608.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE. A transfer of
personal property as security for a debt or
obligation in such form tbat upon tallure of
the mortgagor to comply wItb tbe terms of
tbe contract. tbe title to tbe property will be
in the mortgagee. Tbomas, Mort. 427.
An absolute pledge, to become an 'absolute
interest if not redeemed at a fixed time.
Cortelyou v. Lansing, 2 Caines, Cas. (N. Yo)
200, per Kent. Ch.
Strictly speaking, a condltional sale of a
chattel as security for the payment of a debt
or tbe performance of some other obligation.
Jones, Chat. Mort. 11. The condition Is that
the sale shall be void upon the performance
of the condltlon named. It the condition be
not performed. the chattel is irredeemable at
law; but It may be otherwise in equity or
by statute; id. The title Is tully vested in
the mortgagee and can be defeated only by
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tbe dUe performance of tbe condition; upon
a breach, the mortgagee may take possession
and treat the chattel as his own; id.; Porter v. Parmly, 34 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 398. See
Flanders v. Thomas, 12 Wis. 413.
At common law a chattel mortgage may be
made without writing; it Is valld as between
the parties; Bank of Rochester v. Jones, 4
N. Y. 497, 55 Am. Dec. 290. A verbal chattel lllortgage Is valid between the parties;
GllLert v. VaU, 60 Vt. 261, 14 AU. 542;
Stearns v. Gafford, 56 Ala. 544; Bardwell v.
Roberts. 66 Barb. (N. Y.) 433; Bates v. Wig.
gin, 37 Kan. 44, 14 Pac. 442, 1 Am. St. Rep.
234; Carroll Exch. Bank v. Bank, 50 Mo.
App. 92; and as to third parties with notice;
Sparks v. Wilson, 22 Neb. 112, 34 N. W. 111;
contra, Lazarus v. Bank, 72 Tex. 359, 10 S.
W. 252; Knox v. Wilson, 77 Ala. 309; and
even as against third parties If accompanied
by possession In the mortgagee; Bardwell v.
Roberts, 66 Barb. (N. Y.) 433; but delivery
Is not essential In all cases to the validity
of a chattel mortgage; Morrow v. Turney's
Adm'r, 35 Ala. 181; but see Bardwell v. Roberts, 66 Barb. (N. Y.) 433. It differs from a
pledge In that In case of a mortgage the title
is vested In the mortgagee, subject to defeasance upon the performance of the condltlon; while In the case of a pledge, the title
remolns In the pledgor, and the pledgee holds
the possession for the purposes ot the bailment; Wblte v. Cole, 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 116;
Conner v. Carpenter, 28 vt. 237; Day v.
Swift, 48 Me. 368; Heyland v. Badger, 35
Cal. 404; Badlam v. Tucker, 1 Pick. (Mass.)
389, 11 Am. Dec. 202; Sims v. Canfield, 2
Ala. 555. By a mortgage the title Is transterred; by a pledge, the possession; Jones,
Mort. I 4.
Upon default, In cases of pledge, the pledgor lllay recover the chattel upon tendering
the amount of the debt secured; but In case
of a mortgage, upon default the chattel, at
law, belongs to the mortgagee; Porter v.
Pllrmly, 43 How. Pro (N. Y.) 445. In equity
he may be held liable to an account; Stoddard v. Denison, 88 (d. 296. Apart from
statutes, no special form Is required for the
creation of a chattel mortgage. A bUl ot sale
absolute In form, with a separate agreement
of defeasance, constitute together a mortgage. as 'between the parties; Carpenter v.
SnelUl1g, 97 Mass. 452; Taber v. Hamlin, 97
Mass. 489, 93 Am. Dec. 113; Davis v. Hubbard, 38 Ala. 185; Polhemus v. Trainer, 30
Cal. 685: Soe11 v. Hadden, 85 Tex. 182, 19
S. W. 1087: State v. Bell, 2 Mo. App. 102;
or a note with an endorsement on the back
that at any time the maker agreed to make
a chattel mortgage; Riddle v. Norris, 46 Mo.
App.512. And in equity, the defeasance may
be subsequently execnted; Locke's Ex'r v.
Palmer, 26 Ala. 312. A parol defeasance Is
not good in law; Harper v. Ross, 10 Allen
(Mass.) 332 ; Bryant v. Crosby, 36 Me. 562,

58 Am. Dec. 767; Montany v. Rock, 10 Mo.
ccnatra, Fuller v. Parrish, 3 Mich. 211;
but It Is In equity; Coe v. Cassidy, 72 N. Y.
133; Laeber v. Langhor, 45 Md. 477; Stokes
v. Hollis, 48 Ga. 262; National Ins. Co. v.
Webster, 83 IlL 470; Bartel v. Lope, 6 Or.
321; Hurford v. Harned, 6 Or. 363; even as
to third parties with notice; Omaha Book
Co. v. Sutherland, 10 Neb. 334, 6 N. W. 367.
See Conway v. Iron Co., 33 Neb. 454, 50 N.
W. 826. The question whether a bill of sale
was Intended as a chattel mortgage is for
the jury; King v. Greaves, 51 Mo. App. 534.
In a conaitlona& Bale, the purchaser bas
merely a right to purchase, and no debt or
obligation exists on the part of the vendor;
this distinguishes such a sale from a mortgage; Weathersly v. Weathersly, 40 Miss.
462, 90 Am. Dec. 344; Gomez v. Kamplng, 4,
Daly (N. Y.) 77.
Where there 18 an absolute sale and a simUltaneous agreement of resale, the tendency Is to consider the transaction a mortgage;
Barnes v. Holcomb, 12 Sm. & M. (MisS.) 306;
Fowler v. Stoneum, 11 Tex. 478, 62 Am. Dec.
490; Folsom v. Fowler, 15 Ark. 280; but Dot
when the Intention of the parties is clearly
otherwise: Forkner v. Stuart, 6 Gratt. (Va.)
197; Bracken v. Chaftln, 5 Humph. (TenD.)
575.
It is not necessary that a written chattel
mortgage should be under seal; Gerrey v.
White, 47 Me. 504; Sherman v. Fitch, 98
Mass. 59; Ping. Chat Mort. 45: Gibson v.
Warden, 14 Wall. (U. S.) 244, 20 L. Ed. 797;
Sweetzer v. Mead, 5 Mich. 107.
A chattel mortgage of a crop must designate the land; W. L. Hurley & SoDS v. Ray,
160 N. C. 376, 76 S. E. 234.
At comnwn law a mortgage can be given
only of chattels actually In existence, and
belonging to the mortgagor actually or potentially; Pierce v. Emery, 32 N. H. 484;
Roy v. Goings, 6 Ill. App. 162; Looker T.
Peckwell, 38 N. J. L. 253; WilUams v.
Briggs, 11 R. I. 476, 23 Am. Rep. 518; Cook
v. eorthell, 11 R. I. 482, 23 Am. Rep. 518;
Bouton v. Haggart, 6 Dak. 82, 50 N. W. 197;
and even though the mortgagor may afterwards acquire title, the mortgage Is bad
against subsequent purchasers and creditors;
but it Is otherwise between the parties; Ludwig v. Kipp, 20 Hun (N. Y.) 265; claims for
money not yet earned may be the subject of
a chattel mortgage; Sandwich Mfg. Co. v.
Robinson, 83 la. 567, 49 N. W. 1031, 14 L. B.
A. 126, and an elaborate note thereto.
In equity the rule Is different; the mortgage, though not good as a conveyance, la
valid as an executory agreement; the mortgagor is considered as a trustee for the
mortgagee: WlIIlams v. Briggs, 11 R. I. 476,
23 Am. Rep. 518; 10 H. L. Cas. 191; Mitchell v. Winslow, 2 Sto. 630, Fed. Cas. No.
9,673; Beall v. White, 94 U. S. 382, 24 L. Ed.
173; Schuelenburr & Boeckler v. Martin, 2.
506;
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Fed. 747; Ellett v. Butt, 1 Woods, 214, Fed. fraudulent and void as to creditors, wbere
ot possession, but such
197, 16 S. E. 1'12. But see Moody v. Wrigbt, presumption may be rebutted; Pyeatt v.
13 Mete. (Mass.) 17, 46 Am. Dec. 706; Hun- Powell, 51 Fed. Ml, 2 C. C. A. 367; Frankter v. Bosworth, 43 Wls. 588. Under tb1s houser v. Worrall, 51 Kan. 404, 32 Pac. 1007 ;
principle all sorts 01 future interests lD chat- See Frost v. Mott, 34 N. Y. 253; KlelDe v.
tels may be mortgaged; Jones, Chat. Mort. Katzenberger, 20 OhIO St. 110, 5 Am. Rep.
630.
1174.
POssession by the mortgagee cures detects
The crops of specUled land or the future
young of animals could at one time be. sold In the form of the mortgage, or Its execuor mortgaged on the ground tbat seUer had tion; Springer v. Lipsis, 209 Ill. 261, 70 N.
potential possession and passed legal title; E. 641; Farmers' " Merchants' Bank v.
Hob. 132, but the' EngliSh Sale ot Goods Orme, 5 A.r1z. 304, 52 Pac. 473; so of detects
Act, I 5, provides that wbere by a contract lD acknowledgment when possession Is taken
ot sale the seller purports to effect a present before a third party's lien attaches; Garner
SBle of future goods, the contract operates v. Wright, 52 Ark. 385, 12 S. W. 785, 6 L.
as an agreement to seU goods. No excep- R. A. 715; and eo as to the atIida vit action is made lD favor of property which at companying the mortgage; Chicago Title- &
common law was the subject ot potential Trust Co. v. O'Marr, 18 Mont. 568, 46 Pae.
}I08Se88lon. This seems to change the rule 809, 47 Pac. 4; and as to any insufficiency
In England. The mere agreement to mort- In the description ot the chattels; Frost v.
gage personalty subsequently to be acquired Bank, 68 Wi&. 234, 32 N. W. 110; Kelley v.
gave the mortgagee a lien upon the proper- Andren, 102 la. 119, 71 N. W. 251. But
ty; 10 H. L. Cas. 191; 11903] 2 K. B. 367. It It the mortgage Is not recorded and Is thereIs essential that the mortgagee shall have by InvaUd, It is not validated by the mortactually advanced his money; 13 App. Cas. gagee's possession as to the mortgagor's
creditors whose debts were created or whose
523.
Mortgages of future acquired chattels rights attached after execution and before
where the mortgagor Is in possession are posscssion taken; In re Bothe, 178 Fed. 597,
held Invalid against an attachment or levy 97 C. C. A. 547; Stephens v. Perrine, 143 N.
by creditors; American Surety Co. v. Mfg. Y. 476, 39 N. E. 11. Wbere the mortgagee
Co., 100 Fed. 40; Tatman v. Humphrey, 184 takes contemporaneous possession and relIass. 361, 68 N. E. 844, 63 L. R. A. 738, tains It, recording Is not essential; Fordtce
100 Am. St. Rep. 5ts:.!; Francisco v. Ryan, v. Gibson, 129 Ind. 7, 28 N. E. 303; Brock54 Ohio St. 307, 43 N. E. 1045, 56 Am. St. way v. Abbott, 87 Wash. 263, 79 Pac. 924;
Rep. 711; Girard Trust Co. v. Mellor, 156 and, though not recorded, a chattel mortgage
Pa. 579, 27 Atl. 662; contra, Riddle v. Dow, is good agalDst all the world It, after condi98 la. 7, 66 N. W. 1066, 32 L. R. A. 811; tion broken, the mortgagee takes possession;
Cunningham v. Woolen MllIs, 69 N. J. Eq. Garrison v. Carpet Co., 21 Okl. 643, 97 Pac.
710, 61 Atl. 372. The general rule is that 978, 129 Am. St. Rep. 799.
a chattel mortgagee has title, and so a mortA mortgage not 111ed undef the statute Is
gage on animals covers the Increase, though good against a subsequent blII ot sale made
Dot mentioned In the mortgage on the prop- by the mortgagor atter the mortgagee was
erty, partUll aequitu,' 1)eJltremj Northwestern In possession; Smith v. Connor (TeL) 46
Nat. Bank v. Freeman, 171 U. S. 620, 19 S. W. 267. 80 01 a subsequent chattel mortSup. Ct. 36, 43 L. Ed. 307; but in those gage made by the mortgagor; National Bank
states where such a mortgage gives only a ot Metropolis v. Sprague, 21 N. J. Eq. 530;
lien, then It Is limited to the property actu- and an attachment subsequently levied
ally described; Demers v. Graham, 36 Mont. against the mortgagor; Baldwin v. Flash,
402, 93 Pac. 268, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 431, 122 59 Miss. 61; Isenberg v. Fansler, 86 Ran.
Am. St. Rep. 384, 13 Ann. Cas. 97; contra, 402, 13 Pac. 573.
First Nat. Bank v. Invcstment Co., 86 Tex.
The English Blll of Sales Acts only re636, 26 S. W. 488. See 19 Harv. L. Rev. quired written chattel mortgages to be re557, by Samuel WilUston.
corded, but they need not be written. The
A chattel mortgage on growing crops, giv- mortgage statutes on recording are collecten as security for a note and for future ed In Jones, Chattel Mortgages, § 190 et seq.
advances and merchandise sold, is valid; Some make the mortgagor's place ot resiSouza v. Lucas (Cal.) 100 Pac. 115.
dence the place of record; others the place
The registration statutes simply provide where the property Is situated at the time;
a substitute for change
possession. Be- others require them to be reflled every year,
tween the parties, a change ot possession is and so on. In general, Innocent third parunnecessary; It there Is a change of pos- ties will prevail over the holder ot a cbattel
aeaalon, registration is not required; Mor- mortgage or conditional blll ot sale, unless
row v. Reed, 30 Wls. 81; Janvrin v. Fogg, the Instrument has been recorded or the
49 N. B. 340; Fordlce v. Gibson, 129 Ind. goods have been delivered; Funk v. Paul,
7, 28 N. Eo 303. At common law an unre- 64 Wls. 31>, 24 N. W. 419, 54 Am.' Rep. 576.
eorded chattel mortgage 18 ,rima lacie As a general rule, where a judgment is not
Cas. No. 4,384; Perry v. White, 111 N. O. there is no change
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a lien upon personal property, 11 mortgage
recorded after judgment, but before execution, has priority; Jones, Chatt. Mortg. I
24M It Is held that where a mortgage Is
not recorded nor possession taken by tbe
mortgagee, It Is good as against general,
but not judgment, creditors; Stepbens v.
Meriden Britannia Co., 160 N. Y. 180, 54
!>J. E. 781, 73 Am. St. Rep. 678. A mortgagee
who has not taken possession or recorded
his mortgage immediately cannot protect
blmself against the mortgagor's creditors;
Roe V. Meding, 53 N. J. Eq. 350, 30 Atl. 587,
33 Atl. 394An unrecorded chattel mortgage Is vaHd
against a general assignment by the mortgagor for bis creditors; Jones, Cbatt. Mortg.
I 244; but Is invaI1d as to a receiver of the
mortgagor because be represents creditors;
In re Wilcox & Howe Co., 70 Conn. 220, 39
AU. 163; Fidelity Trust Co. v. Clay Co., 'j\,
N. J. Eq. 500, 67 Atl. 1078 (there being credo
Itors whose debts are a lien upon the chattels); contra; Berllne Machine Works V.
Trust Co., 60 Minn. 161, 61 N. W. 1131;
Ryder V. Ryder, 19 R. I. 188, 32 Atl. 919.
Wbere statutes provide that a mortgage
of chattels shall be void unless the mortgage Is filed or there shall be an actual and
continued change of possession, It Is essential that such provisions be strictly complied
with; Buckstatr Bros. Mfg. Co. v. Snyder,
54 Neb. 538, 74 N. W. 863; McTaggart v.
Rose, 14 Ind. 230. See Mower v. McCarthy,
79 Vt. 142, 64 A~. 1578, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.)
418, 118 Am. St. Rep. 942.
The removal of the mortgaged chattels
from the county where tbe mortgage on
tbem was recorded does not require It to
be recorded In the new place; Jones. Chatt.
Mortg. I 260; National Bank of Commerce
v. Jones. 18 Oklo 15515, 91 Pac. 191, 12 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 311, 11 Ann. Cas. 1041.
Statutes regulating chattel mortgages exIst In all of the states except Louisiana.
Under the old Bankrupt Act It was beld
that a bankrupt a88lgnee took only the
lIebter's title to goods In the case of an
unrecorded mortgage; btewart V. Platt, 101
U. S. 731, 25 L. Ed. 816; and so In England;
12 M. & W. 855. The rule was generally
otherwise In Insolvency; Jones, Chatt. Mortg.
§ 242. The present Bankrupt Act (I 67 a)
provides tbat liens which are Invalld against
creditors shall be InvaI1d against the trustee.
See Knapp V. Trust Co., 216 U. S. 15415, 30
Sup. Ct. 412, 54 L. Ed. 610. It leaves open to
the Individual states to allow the acquisition
of a lien by the mortgagee by taking p088esslon at any time before actual bankruptcy,
and It Is Immaterial that possession Is taken
wltb the mortgagor's consent; Humphrey V.
Tatman, 198 U. S. 91, 215 Sup. Ct. 567, 49 L.
Ed. 956; Tbompson v. Fairbanks, 196 U. S.
• 516, 25 Sup. Ct. 306, 49 L. Ed. 577.
A chattel mortgage void by a state statute as to creditors of the mortgagor, for
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want of change of possession, Is InvaHd as
to his trustees In bankruptcy.
A chattel mortgage with power of sale
and a deed of trust are practically one and
~e same Instrument, as understood In the
DIstrict of Columbia; Hunt V. Ins. Co., l.9&.
U. S. 47, 25 Sup. Ct. 179, 49 L. Ed. 881.
No mortgage of a l1eBlel Is valid against
tblrd parties witbout notice, unless recorded
In the office of the collector of customs ot
the port where the VeBBe! Is enrolled; Rev_
Stat. I 4192, etc. As between parties and
those who have notice, registration la not
required; Moore v. Simonds, 100 U. S. 145,
25 L. Ed. Ci9O; Best v. Staple, 61 N. Y. 71;
The John T. Moore, 3 Wood 61, Fed.. Cas.
No. 7,430. As to ExtraterritorlaHty of Chattel Mortgages, see CONFLlcr 01' LAws.
See MOBTGAOB.
CHAUD-MEDLEY (Fr. chaud, hot). The
kllHng of a person In the heat of an atrray.
It Is distinguished by Blackstone from chancemedley. lUI. accidental homicide. 'BIL Com. 1M.
The distinction Is said to be. however. of DO great
Importance. 1 Ruse. Cr. 660. Chance-medlel' Ia said
to be the kl11lnl In self-defence. 8uch &8 happeDs OD
a suddeD reDcouDter. &8 distinguished from aD accldeDtal homicide. 14-

CHEAT. "Deceitful practices In defrauding or endeavori1l11 to defraud another of his
known right, by some wilful device, contrary to the plain rules of common honesty."
Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 2, c. 23, I 1.
The fraudulent obtaining the property of
another by any deceitful and lllegal practice or token (sbort of felony) which affects.
or may atrect the public.
In order to constitute a cheat or indictable fraud, there must be a prejudice received; and such Injury must affect the
public welfare, or bave a tendency 80 to do;
2 East, PI. Cr. 817; 1 Deacon, Cr. Law 225.
It seems to be a fair result of the cases,
that a cbeat, In order to be Indictable at
common law, must have been public In Its
nature, by being calculated to defraud numbers, or to deceive or injure the public
in general, or by affecting the public trade
or revenue, tbe public health, or being In
fraud of public Justice, etc. And the other
cases to be found In the books, ot cheats apparently private which have been yet held
to be indictable at common law, wlll, upon
examination, appear to Involve considerations ot a publlc nature also, or else to be
founded In conspiracy or forgery. Thus, It Is
not Indictable for a man to obtain goods by
false verbal representatlons of his credit In
society, and of his ablHty to pay for them;
Com. v. Warren, 6 Mass. 72; or to violate
bls contract, however fraudulently It be
broken; Com. v. Hearsey, 1 Ma88. 137; or
fraudulently to deliver a le88 quantity ot
amber than was contracted for and represented; 2 Burr. 1l25; 1 W. Bla. 273; or to·
receive good barley to grind, and to return
Instead a musty mixture of barIe), and oat-
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leet the money without regard to tbe prevlous blstory of the paper;· Swift v. Tyson,
16 Pet. (U. S.) 1, 10 L. Ed. 865; Coddington v.
Bay, 20 Jobns. (N. Y.) 637, 11 Am. Dec. 342;
Bank of Mobile v. Brown, 42 Ala. 108.
They must be properly signed by the person or firm keeping the account at the
banker's, as It Is part of the implled contract of the banker that only checks so slgned shall be paid. The words "Agt. Glass
Buildings" added to the signature of a check
used for paying an individual debt of the
agent, are enough to put the person receiving
1t on Inquiry as to bis authority to use the
fund for such purpose; Gerard v. MeCormick, 130 N. Y.261, 29 N. E. 115,14 L. R. A.
234, and note reviewing cases.
Post-dated checks are payable on the day
of their date, although negotiated beforehand. See Taylor v. Sip, 30 N. J. L. 284;
Mohawk Bank v. Broderick, "10 Wend. (N.
Y.) 304; In re Brown, 2 Sto. 502, F'ed. Cas.
No. 1,985. Where all the parties to a check
reside In the same place, the holdpr has
until the day following Its date or receipt
by him In "which to present It.
A check, of Itself, does not operate as an
assignment of any part of the funds to the
credit of the drawer with tbe bank; and the
bank Is not Uable to the holder unless and
untU It accepts or certifies the check; Neg.
Instr. Act I 189; Doherty v. Watson, 29 W.
N. C. (Pa.) 32.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Checks are not to be
accepted, but presented at once for payment. There Is a practice, however, of
marking checks "good," by the banker, whlcb
fixes bis responsibility to pay that particular
check when presented, and amounts, In fact,
to an acceptance; Merchnnts' Nat. Bank v.
Bank, 10 Wall. (U. S.) 648, 19 L. Ed. 1008.
Such a marking Is called certifying; and
checks so marked are called certified checks.
See M(>nds v. Bank, 25 N. Y. 143, 82 Am.
Dec. 331; Seventb Nat. Bank v. Cook, 73
Pa. 483, 13 Am. Rep. 751. The bank thereby becomes the principal debtor; First Nat.
Bank of Jersey City v. Leach, 52 N. Y. 350,
I! Am. Rep. 708; Merchants' Nat. Bank v.
Bank, 10 Wall. (U. S.) 648, 19 L. Ed. 1008;
Morse, Banks &: Banking 414; to the holder,
not the drawer; Girard Bank v. Bank, 39
Pa. 92, 80 Am. Dec. 507; Metropolitan ~at.
Bank of Chicago v. Jones, 137 Ill. 634, 27 N.
E. 53.'J, 12 L. R. A. 492, 31 Am. St. Rep. 403;
Minot v. Russ, 156 Mass. 458, 81 N. E. 489,
16 I •. R. A. 510, 32 Am. St. Rep. 472; First
Nat. Rank v. Wbitman, 94 U. S. 343, 24 L.
Ed. 229; and the statute ot ltmltation does
not run until d(>mnnd made; Girard Bank v.
Bank, 39 Pa. 92, 80 Am. Dec. 507; and the
certifying aft(>r delivery at payee's Instance
takes the amount thereof out of the hands
of the maker, and any loss by the insolvency
of the bank falls on the payee; Continental
Nnt. Bank of Chicago v. Cornhous(>r &: Co.,
37 Ill. App; 471); Minot v. Russ. 156 Mass.,

458, 81 N. E. 489, 16 L. R. A. 510, 82 Am. St.
Rep. 472; wbere the bolder of a cbeck procures it to be accepted or certified, the drawer and all endorsers are dlscbarged from
HabUity thereon; Neg. Instr. Act I 188; but
where certified to at maker's request be Is
not discharged from llablllty; Bom v. Bank.
123 Ind. 78, 24 N. E. 173, 7 L. R. A. 442, 18
Am. St. Rep. 312; Bickford v. Bank, 42 IlL
238, 89 Am. Dec. 436; Mutual Nat. Bank v.
Rotg~, 28 La. Ann. 933, 26 Am. Rep. 126;
Randolpb Nat Bank v. Homblower, 160
Mass. 401, 85 N. E. 850.
The bank cannot refuse to pay because
notified not to pay by the drawer; Freund v.
Bank, 12 Hun (N. Y.) 5H7; even where It
had been stolen and the bolder acquired it
three years after certification; U.; nor generally can It set up that the check was forged, or that the drawer has no funds; Espy v.
Bank, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 621, 21 L. Ed. 947. In
New York, it Is held that certifying a cbeek
warrants only the signature, and not the
terms of the check; Security Bank of New
York v. Bank, 67 N. Y. 458, 23 Am. Rep. 129.
See First Nat. Bank of Chicago v. BRnk, 40
Ill. App. 640; contra, Louisiana Nat. Bank v.
Bank, 28 La. Ann. 189, 26 Am. Rep. 92The certification Is In efrect merely an acceptance, and creates no trust In favor of
the holder of the check, and gives no Ilt>n on
any particular portion ot tbe assets of the
bank; People v. Bank, 77 Hun 159, 28 N. Y.
Supp. 407. It has, however, been held that
a certified check operates as an aSSignment
of the funds to meet It, and mak(>s the bank
liable to the holder; Blake v. Savings Bank
Co., 79 Ohio 189, 87 N. E. 78, 20 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 290, 128 Am. St. Rep. 684, 16 AnD.
Cas. 210. See supra.
Certification Is equivalent to an acceptance; Neg. Instr. Act I 187.
A statement by a bank officer that the
drawer's check was "good," or "all right,"
will not constitute an acceptance of the
check; Espy v. Bank, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 604,
21 L. Ed. 947; but a parol acceptance haa
been held sufficient; Pope v. Bank, 59 Barb.
(N. Y.) 226. A bank Is not bound to accept
by telegram the checks or drafts of its depositors, although It be in possession of
funds to pay; First Nat. Bank of Atcb1soo
v. Bank, 74 Kan. 606, 87 Pac. 746, 8 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 1148, 118 Am. St. Rep. 340, 11 Ann.
Cas. 281. One relying on a telegram as an
acceptance should see to It that the language
used will, at least fairly, mean that; Myt>r8
v. Bank, 27 Ill. App. 2::->4. See Bank of
Springfield v. Bank, 30 Mo. App. 271, holding that a parol statement by a bank tbat
a check Is good Is not equivalent to a certlficatlon; nor does it release the holder
from the duty of proper dlUgence in presentm(>nt for payment. It binds the bank
to nothing more than that the statement
was true at the time when It was made.
But where the inquiry was, "wm 70U pay
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£ T.'s check on you for $22,0001 Answer,"
and tbe answer was, "J. T. Is good. Send
on your paper," it was held an acceptance;
Xorth Atchison Bank v. Garretson, 51 Fed.
168, 2 C. C. A. 145. And, generally, where
the party inqulrlng takes the check in rellnnce upon such statement and for a valuable consideration, the bank will be Hable;
Leach v. Hill, 106 la. 171, 76 N. W. 667;
Farmers' I: Merchants' Bank v. 'Dunbier, 32
Neb. 487, 49 N. W. 376; Henrietta Nat. Bank
T. Bank, SO Tex. 648, 16 S. W. 321, 26 Am.
St. Rep. 773.
A bank receiving a check for collection Is
negligent In sending it to the drawee bank.
although It Is the only bank In the place;
Winchester MIll Co. v. Bank, 120 Tenn. 225,
11l S. W. 248, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 441; Mlnneapolfs S. &: D. Co. v. Bank, 76 Minn. 136,
78 N. W. 980, 44 L. R. A. 504, 77 Am. St.
Rep. 609; Bank of Rocky Mount v. Floyd.
142 N. C. 187, 55 S. E. 95; American Exchange Nat. Bank v. Bank, 71 Mo. App. 451;
Wagner v. Crook, 167 Pa. 259, 31 AU. 576.
46 Am. at. Rep. 672. But that such negllg('nl'e on the part ot the forwarding bank
wUI not make it liable where there are no
funds to the credit of the drawer, or where
the drawee bank is. Insolvent, Is held in
some cases; Carson, Pirie, Scott I: Co. v.
Fincher, 129 ?dlch. 687, 89 N. W. ij70, 9a
Am. St. Rep. 449; First Nat. Bank v. Bank,
12 TeL Clv. App. 318, 34 S. W. 458. In
Fsrmer's Bank I: Trust Co. v. Newland, 97
. Ky. 465, 31 S. W. 38, it was said that when
• customer deposits checks with a bank, tor
collection at a distant point, he must know
the bank cannot send one ot its agents to
make the collection. Be Is presumed to
know the method employed by banks in makIng such collections. He has made the bank
bls agent for that purpose, and he does It
with the 1mplled understanding that the
bank will tollow the customary metho{l.
And where it was shown to be a universal
custom to send checks directly to the drawee
bank for collection, the custom was held
to amount to a good presentment for payment; Kersbaw v. Ladd, 34 Or. 375, 56 Pac.
402. 44 L. :R. A. 236; Wilson v. Bank, 187
m. 222, 58 N. E. 250, 52 L. R. A. 632. But
such a custom was held unreasonable and
bad; Farley Nat. Bank v. Pollock I: Bernhelmer, 145 Ala. 321, 39 South. 612, 2 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 194, 117 Am. St. Rep. 44, 8 Ann.
Cas. 370.
The rule is well settled that a drawee accepts or pays at his perIl a forged b1ll In
the hands of a holder in due course; 3 Burr.
1354; for the reason that as between two persons of equal equities. one of whom mUllt
suffer. the one having legal title should prevall; 4 H. L. R. 229; 16 ld. 514; contra,
First Nat. Bank of Lisbon v. Bank, 15 N. D.
290. lOS N. W. 546, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 49,
125 Am. St. Rep. 588.
A bank whIch receives for deposit a check
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on whlcb the payee's indorsement bas been
forged, and collects its amount and pays It
over to the depositor, Is liable to the payee ;
Farmer v. Bank, 100 Tenn. 187, 47 S. W. 234;
Buckley v. Bank, 31) N. J. L. 400, 10 Am.
Rep.249.
An unrestricted indorsement of a draft is
a representation that the signature of the
drawer Is genuine, upon which the drawee
may rely, so that In ease it proves to be u
forgery he may recover back the money paill
upon the draft to the indorser; Ford &: Co.
v. Bank, 74 S. C. ISO, 54 S. E. 204, 10 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 63, 114 Am. St. !Rep. 986, 7 Ann.
Cas. 744.
The depositor owes a duty to the bank to
use due dll1gence in examining the returnet'
pass books and vouchers. If' he or his.
clerk Intrusted with tbe examination uses
such dlUgence, whetber It results in the discovery of the forgery or not, the depositor
can recover from the bank tbe sums paid
out; Frank v. Bank, 84 N. Y. 213, 38 Am.
Rep. 501. If, however, the examining clerk
Is the forger and conceals the result of tbe
examination from the depositor, the bank
w1ll not be Hable; First Nat. Bank of BIrmingham v. Allen, 100 Ala. 476, 14 South. 335,
27 I,. R. A. 426, 46 Am. St. Rep. 80; Leather
Mfrs. Bank v. Morgan, 117 U. S. 96, 6 Sup.
Ct. 657, 29 L. Ed. 811; Dana v. Bank, 132
Mass. 156; Myers v. Bank, 193 Pa. I, 44
Atl. 280, 74 Am. St. Rep. 672. When the depositor bas knowledge that his forged check
bas been paid by the bank. be must promptly give notice to the bank In order to hold It
llable for the 1088; McNeely Co. v. Bank,
221 Pa, 588, 70 AU. 588, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.)
79; Myers v. Bank, 193 Pa. I, 44 Atl. 2SO.
74 Am. St. Rep. 672; Crltten v. Bank. 171
N. Y. 228, 63 N. E. 969, 57 L. R. A. 529; U.
S. V. Bank, 45 Fed. 163. But the depositor's
delay Is not a defence unless the bank shows
some injury caused thereby; Murphy v.
Bank, 191 Mass. 159, 77 N. E. 693, 114 Am.
St. Rep. 595; Janln v. Bank. 92 Cal. 14, 27
Pac. 1100, 14 L. 'R. A. 320, 27 Am. St Rep.
82; Third Nat. Bank of City of New York
v. Bank, 76 Hun 475, 27 N. Y. Supp. 1070:
contra, McNeely Co. v. Bank, 221 Pa. 588,
70 AU. 891, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 79.
To entitle one who, by mistake, has palll
out money on a forged endorsement of a
check or otber commercial paper. to recover
back tbe same. notice must, within a reasonable time atter discovery, be given to the
party receiving such payment; National Exchange Bank v. U. S., 151 Fed. 402, SO C. C.
A. 632; 3 Kent 85, Holmes' note; but thlt!
does not apply to the payment to a bank ot
a pension check by the sub-treasury upon
a forged endorsement; U. S. v. Bank, 21-\
U. S. 302, 29 Sup. Ct. 665, 53 L. Ed. 1000,
16 Ann. Cas. 1184.
CROSSED CRECKS. The practice ot cros.c;ing
checks orIginated at the clearing house, the
clerks of the different bankers who did busl-
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ness tbere bavlng been accustomed to write
across tbe cbecks the names of their employers, so as to enable the clearing house
clerks to make up their accounts. It afterwards became a common practice to cross
checks which were not Intended to go
through the clearing house, with the name
of a banker or with "I; Co.," and a custom
or usage grew up In regard to this also; 7
Excb. 389, whicb held the practice of crossing checks to be a safeguard to tbe owner
and not to restrict their negotiablllty.
A check is said to be specially crossed
when the name of a bank or banking firm is
written across the face of the check (It Is
then payable only to the bank indicated),
and it Is said to be generally crossed. when
.. the words "and company" or any abbreviation thereof, usually "I; Co.," between two
parallel transverse lines are written across
the check (it must then be paid only to some
bank). Another form of the general crossIng Is recognized by the later English statutes which consists merely of two parallel
transverse Unes across the face of the checks
without any words; Farmers' Bank v. Johnson, King I; Co., 184 Ga. 486, 68 S. E. So'). :~o
I •. R. A. (N. S.) 697, 137 Am. St. Rep. 242.
Cro/lscd checks in England are now governefl by the Blll of Exchange Act of 1882,
providing that where a banker In good faith
and without negligence receives payment
from a customer of a crossed check, and the
customer has no title, or a defective title
thereto, the banker shall not incur any UabiUty to the true owner of tbe check by reason only of having received sucb payment:
[1903] A. C. 240, amrmtng [1902] 1 K. B. 242;
[1004] 2 K. B. 465.

The effect of crossing a cbeck with thE'
name of a banker means a direction to the
drawee, by the owner, to pay it only through
the banker; disregard of this direction
would be evidence of negligence if payment
were made to one who was not the lawful
owner; 7 Exch. 389. By 19 & 20 Vlct. c.
25, this custom was made statutory; 1 Q.
B. Div. 31.
In the United States the system of "crossed checks," strictly 80 called, Is unknown.
But of late the germ of a similar custom has
begun to manifest Itself.
Occasionally
checks have stamped or written upon them
some form of words which Is Intended to
secure their payment exclusively through
the Clearing House.
Where a check was stamped at the time
It was drawn wltb the words ''payable
"hrough (a named bank) at current rate." It
was held a material part of the direction,
Rnd the drawee bank WRS not required til
pay the check when not presented through
the bank thus named; Farmers' Bank v.
Johnson, King I; Co., 134 Ga. 486, 68 S. E.
8:), 30 L. R. A. (N. S.) 697, 137 Am. St. Rep.
242.
There fa a practice of writing across
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cbecks "memorandum," or "mem." They are
given thus, not as an ordinsry check, but
as a memorandum of Indebtedness; and between the original parties this seems to be
their only effect. In the hands of a third
partY, for value, they have, however, all the
force of checks without such word of restriction; Franklin Bank v. Freeman, 16 Pick.
(Mass.) 535; Dykers v. Bank, 11 Paige (S.
Y.) 612; Story, Pro Notes I 499. See~·
DOBSII:lIEN'f.

Giving a check is not payment unless
the check Is paid; Cromwell V. Lovett, 1
Hall (N. Y.) 64; Franklin V. Vanderpool, 1
Hall (N. Y.) 88; L. R. 10 Ex. 153; Small v.
Mining Co., 99 Mass. 277; Sweet v. Titus, 4
Hun (N. Y.) 639; Heartt V. Rhodes, 86 IlL
351; Patton's Adm'rs v. Ash, 7 S. & R. (Pa.)
116. But a tender was held good wben
made by a cbeck contained In a letter, requesting a receipt in retum, whlc.'h the plaintttr sent back, demanding a larger sum, with·
out objecting to tbe nature of tbe tender:
and'recelvln,g a check marked "good" Is payment; 2 Dan. Neg. Inst. 559. See PAnaNT.
CHECK BOOK. A book containing blanks
for checks.
These boob are 80 arranced .. to leave a marsID.
caned' b7 merchants a .r""'II. or .r"bb, when the
check 18 lined out and torn olf. Upon these stumPS
a memorandum 18 made of the date of the cheek.
the payee, and the amount: and this memorandum.
In connection with the evidence of the part7 under
oath, 18 evidence ot' the facts there recorded.

CHECK ROOII. The owner of property
lost while In a railroad check room can recover without proof of negligence on the
part of the railroad company; Terry V. R1.
81 S. 0.279, 62 S. E. 249, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.)
291J.
C H E C QUE. See CBII:Cl[,
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. The court takes
judicial noUce that to analyze a beverage
requires not only leamlng and skill In chem'
Istry, but instruments and appllances not in
common use; State V. Powell, 141 N. 0. 78),
53 S. E. 515, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 477.
CHEMIN (Fr.). The road wherein ever)'
man goes; the klng's blghway. Called in
law Latin l.·ia regia. Termu de IG Ler;
Cowell; Spelman, GlOBS.
CHEMIST. See APoTBECAltY; DRUGGIST.
CHEROKEE NATION. One of the Civnized Indian tribes. See INDIAN i 1lmW'
TRIB&.
CHEYAOE. A sum of money paid by villeins to their lords in acknowledgment of
their vtllenage.
It was paid to the lord In token of hili heine chl.f
or head. It was exacted for parmiBBIon to marlT.
and also permission to remain without the dominloD
of the lord. When paid to the king, It wu callell
au bjectloD. f'ermu de IG LeJI; Co. Lilt. 1«0 Gi
Spelman, 010....

CHEYANTIA.

A. loan, or advance of

money on credit.
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CHEVISANCE (Fr. agreement). A bar· held to signify the same as issue, In cases
An unlawful bargain or where the testator, by using the terms cbU·
dren and Issue indiscriminately, showed h18
eontract.
Intention to use the former term In the sense
CHICKASAW NATION. One of the CivU· ot issue, 80 as to entitle grandchndren, etc.,
Ized Indian tribes. See INDIAN; INDIAN to take under it: 1 Vea. Sen. Ch. 196 •
TaIBI.
Mowatt V. Carow, 7 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 328,
CHtEF. One who Is put above the rest. 32 Am. Dec. 641; Rulf v. Rutherford, 1 Ban.
Principal The best of a number of things. Eq. (S. C.) 7; Dlcklnson V. Lee, 4 Watts
DeclaraUota i3 cAfef is a declaration for (Pa.) 82, 28 Am. Dec. 684: 3 Greenl. Cruise,
the principal cause of action. 1 Tldd, Pro Dig. 213. See Walker v. Williamson, 25 Ga.
549; Appeal ot Castner, 88 Pa. 478.
418.
It is a rule ot decision In England that
EzamiMtiota i3 chief is the first examlna·
tion of a witness by the party who produces the word "children" means legitimate children; 7 Ves. 458; 31 Ch. D. 542; L. R. 7 H.
him. 1 Greenl. Ev. ,445.
7'1lIIG'" 43 cA4ef was one who held directlY L. 5GB: and such is the general rule In' this
country; Gardner v. Heyer, 2 Paige (N. Y.)
of the king. 1 Washb. R. P. ·19.
11; Heater V. Van Auken, 14 N. J. Eq. 159.
CHIEF BARON. The title of the chief Thompson V. McDonald, 22 N. O. 463; Gates
Justice of the English court of exchequer. 3 v. SeIbert, 157 Mo. 254, 57 S. W. 1065, 80
BIa. Com. 44Am. St. Rep. 625; In re Scholl's Wfil, 100
CHIEF JUDGE. In some statea the pre- Wis. 650, 76 N. W. 616: Bealafeld v. Slaughsiding judge is thus styled, as In the New enhaupt, 213 Pa. 565, 62 Atl. 1113: although
York Court of Appeals and the Maryland 1llegitlmate children may'be considered as
Court of Appeals. The term Is also used In included by express designation or necessary
1 Tyler (Vt.) with "assistant" judge for the impUcatlon; Stewart v. Stewart, 31 N. J.
Eq. 398; Collins v. Hoxie, 9 Paige (N. Y.)
PtIinIe.
81: Bennett v. Toler, 15 Grat. (Va.) 588, 78
CHIEF JUSTICE. The presiding or prln- Am. Dec. 638; Morton's Estate V. Morton, 62
eipal judge of a court.
Neb. 420, 87 N. W. 182; and when the term
is used In a wtll, there must be evidence t&
CHIEF JUSTICIAR. See Jl1STICIAlL
be collected from the wtll itself, or extrinsiCHIEF LORD. The Immediate lord of the cally, to show affirmatively that the testator
fee. Burton, R. P. 817.
Intended that his illegitimate children should
CHIEF PLEDGE. The borsholder, or take, or they will not be Included; 1 V. 4:
B. 422: 4 Kent 346, 414, 419; 6 H. L. 265;
chief of the borough. Spelman, Gloss.
Palmer v. Hom, 84 N. Y. 516. See BASTARD.
CHILD. The son or daughter, In relation
The question whether the term "child'·
to the father or mother.
can Include "twins" Is said not to have been
Illel1itimate chfldren are bastards. Lel1iti· ralsed In any English case, In 70 Alb. L. J.
IIIGte cllildren are those bom In lawful wed- 2, where an Interesting foreign case Is noted,
lock. Natural children are filegitimate chil- but no decision is stated. No Amerl('lln case
dren. Posthumous children are those bom on the point has been found.
after the death of the father.
Posthumous children Inherit, In all cases,
Children bom In lawful wedlock, or with· in like manner as It they had been bom In
In a competent time afterwards, are presum- the lltetlme ot the intestate and had sured to be the Issue of the father, and follow vived him; 2 Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 135; 4
his condition; but this presumption may be Kent 412. gee 2 Washb. R. P. 439. 699.
repelled by the proof of such facts tending
In Pennsylvania: act ot 18:~6, p. 250: and
to establlsh non-Intercourse as may satisfy In some otbl'r states: Rhodc IRland, Rev.
a jury to the contrary: Field, Int. 40; 3 C. Stat. tit. xxiv. c. 154. I 10: Bancroft v. Ives,
'" P. 215, 427; 13 Ves. Ch. 58; Cross V. Cross, 3 Gray (Mass.) 867: the wlll of their fathers
3 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 139, 23 Am. Dec. 778; or mothers in which no provision is made
Com. V. Shepherd, 6 Binn. (Pa.) 286, 6 Am. for them is revoked, as tar as regards them,
Dec. 449: Barden V. Barden, 14 N. O. 548. by operation of law: Coates v. Hugbes, 8
See Blackbum V. Orawford, 8 Wall. (U. S.) Binn. (Pa.) 498: Barnes v. Barker, 5 Wash.
175, 18 L. Ed. 186. See ACCESS. Those born 390, 31 Pac. 976. In Iowa a will is revoked
out ot lawful wedlock follow the condltlon by the birth of a chlld atter Its execution;
ot the mother.
Ware v. Wisner, 50 Fed. 310. See, as to
The term cMldren does not, ordinarily and the law ot Virginia on this subject, Armiproperly speaking, comprehend grandchil- stead v. Dangerfield, 8 Munt. (Va.) 20, 5
dren, or Issue generally: yet sometimes that Am. Dec. 501.
meaning is given to It in cases of necessity;
An elaborate statute known as the Chil6 Co. 16; 14 Ves. 576: Adams V. Law, 17 dren's Act, 1908, was passed December 21,
How. (U. S.) 417, 15 L. Ed. 149: McGuire 1908, In England to consoUdate and amend
v. Westmoreland, 86 Ala. 594: Thomson v. the law on that subject. It consists ot 134
I.udington, 104 Mass. 193. And it has been sections covering the divisions of lntant Ufe
pin or contract.
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protection, prevention of cruelty to children, Stanfield, 81 Ill. App. 264; Sterling v. Oarjuvenile smoking, reformatory and Industrial bide Co., 142 Mlch. 284, 105 N. W. 7M. In
schools, juvenile offenders and miscellaneous Marino v. Lehmaler, 173 N. Y. 530, 66 N. E.
and general provisions; L. n. 46 Stat. 453. 572, 61 L R. A. 811, it waS held that a chUd
See AGE j IN VENTRE SA MERE. As to their of a forbidden age was not, as a watter of
competency as witnesses, see WITNESS. And law, chargeable with contributory negligenc.'e
see PARENT AND CHILD.
or with assumption of risk. In that case it
The courts construe these laws liberalls was also decided that the fact that a pen.
as within the police powers of a state and aIty was prescribed by the act did not prethey are generally upheld, the rule having vent the injured child from having an action
been laid down that the courts will not in· for damages. The defense of contributory
terfere with the leglsla tive action In regard negligence was also allowed In the case of a
to such regulations; In re Weber, 149 Cal. child employed In violation of the statute
392, 86 Pac. 809. Statutes have been held where he was shown to be familiar with the
constitutional forbidding the employment of construction of the machine by which he
children under twelve years of age In fac· was injured; Borck v. Bolt -': Nut Works.
torles; Starnes v. Mfg. Co., 147 N. C. 556, 61 111 Mich. 129, 69 N. W. 2M; and in another
S. E. 5!!5, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 602, 15 Ann. case it ,was held error not to have withCas. 470; of children under fourteen years drown the case from the jury, although the
of age In factories; In re Spencer, 149 Cal. Illulntltr was employed In violation of the
396, 86 Pac. 896, 117 Am. St. Rep. 137, 9 statute; Beghold v. Auto Body Co., 149 lIich.
Ann. Cas. 1105; Bryant v. Hardware Co., 76 14, 112 N. W. 691, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 609.
N. J. L. 45, 69 AU. 23; City of New York v.
In North Carolina, before the enactment
Chelsa Jute l'I1lls, 43 Misc. 266, 88 N. Y. of the statute, It was held that In an action
SuPp. 1085; under slxtcen years of age in by a child of nine years for injury the evi·
factories; People v. Taylor, 124 App. Dlv. dence as to the youth, Inexperience and Ig434, 108 N. Y. Supp. 796; or in coal mines; norance of the Child, the fallure of the comCollett v. Scott, 30 Pa. Super. Ct. 430; or the pany to instruct him was properly left to the
employment of minors under sixteen years jury on the question of the negllgence of the
of age over ten hours a day or over six days company and the contributory negligence of
a week j State v. Shorey, 48 Or. 396, 86 Pac. the Infant employ~; Fitzgerald v. Furniture
881, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1121 j or girls under Co., 131 N. C. 637, 42 S. E. 946, where the
tourt('cn years of age as dancers or in the· legislation on the subject up to that time is
aters; People v. Ewer, 141 N. Y. 129, 36 N. summarized. After the passage of a state
E. 4, 2li L. R. A. 7M; 38 Am. St. Rep. 788. statute on the subject the employment of
Other cases in which statutes limit the hours the child in violation ot the statute was held
which women and children may be employed to be e\'idence of negligence to be submit·
are Stehle v. Mach. Co., 220 Pat 617, 69 Atl. h'u to the jury, as also the question of con1116, 14 Ann. Cas. 122; Com. V. Mfg. Co., tributory negligence j Rolin V. Tobacco Co.,
120 Mass. 383; and see generally as to the 141 N. C. 300, 53 S. E. 891, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.)
constitutionality of such luws; 65 L. R. A. 335,8 Ann. Cas. 638.
33, note, and 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1130, note.
The violatlon of a statute forbidding the
The question has been lUuch discussed employment of children under a certain age,
whether one employing a child under the or at certain specified work, or specifying
statutory age may set up contributory neg·' conditions to be complied with, Is negligence
llgence or assumption of risk to defeat lin· per Be, in an action by the child for inJury:
bility tor personal Injury. In New York, re- American Car -': Foundry CO. V. Arlllentraut,
versing the lower court, it was held error to 214 Ill. 509; Nickey V. Steuder, 164 Ind. 189,
exclude testimony on the question of con· 73 N. E. 117; Brower V. Locke, 31 Ind. App.
trlbutory negligence, and to hold as a matter 353, 67 N. E. 1015; Queen V. Iron Co., 95
of law that the question could not be ~nsid· Tenn. 458. 32 S. W. 460, 30 L. R. A. 82. 49
ered; Lee V. Mfg. Co., 115 App. Div. 589, 101 Alii. St. Rep. 935; Cooke V. Mfg. Co., 33 Hun
N. Y. Supp. 78. It Is held that contributory (N. Y.) 351; Woolf Y. Nauman Co., 128 Is.
negligence could not be set up; American 261, 103 N. W. 785; Sterling V. carbide eo..
Car & Foundry CO. V. Armentrout, 214 Ill. 142 Mich. 284, 10i'i N. W. 755.
509, 73 N. E. 766; Lenahan V. Min. Co., 218
But in Perry V. Tozer, 90 MinD. 431, 97 N.
Pat 311, 67 Atl. 642, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 461, W. 137, 101 Am. St. Rep. 416, it was held
120 Am. St. Rep. &~; Inland Steel CO. V. that while employment in violation of the
Yedinak, 172 Ind. 423, 87 N. E. 229, 139 statute was prilll4 facie evidence of negHAm. St. Rep. 389; Nairn V. Biscuit Co., 120 gence, It might be rebutted by proof of due
Mo. App. 144, 96 S. W. 679. In other cases, care or of contributory negligence, the violaIt is held that contributory negligence is a t10n of a statute merely shifting the burden
question for the jury, with due considera- of proof. In Breckenridge V. Reagan, 22
tion of the tender age of the child j Queen Ohio C. C. 71, the employment in violation of
V. Iron Co., 95 Tenn. 458, 32 S. W. 460, 30 a statute was held "some evidence" ot negL. R. A. 82, 49 Am. St. Rep. 935; Morris V. ligence..
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CHILDWIY (SaL). A power to take a ane States, and where these are deAelent or unfrom a boDdwoman gotten with chUd without suitable, then In accordance with the common
law and the law eetabllsbed by United
tile lord's consent.
By custom In Eaaex COUDt7, England, ever7 re- States courts.
puted father of a bastard child was obliged to pay
An appeal Ilea to the Circuit Court ot Apa _11 IIDe to the lord. This custom IB imown as
peals of the Ninth Circult and appeals and
Ufldwtt. Cowell.
wrlta of error may be taken thence to the
CHILlERN HUNDREDS. The offices of Supreme Court In the same class of cases as
steward or baUllf of Hla Majesty's three those In which they are permitted In cases
Chiltem Hundreds of Stoke, Desborougb, coming to the former court from the Disand Bonenbam; or the steward of the trict Court.
Manor of Northsted. These offices have
See CHINB8IL
sometimes been refused, but they are orCHIN ESE. Stringent laws for the entire
dinarily given to any member of the House
of Commons who applies for them as a exclusion of Chinese from the United States
means of ceasing to be a member of the have been passed in the Pacific states, many
Hoose, an office which cannot be resigned; of which have been decided to be unconbut wblch becomes vacant upon the accept- stltutlonal; as Is an ordinance that every
ance of any other office by a member. The mnle person Imprisoned In the county jall
omce Is retained until the appointment Is should have his hair cut short; Ho .A.h
revoked to make way for the appointment Kow v. Nunan, 5 Sawy. 552, J!'ed. Cas. No.
of another holder. Tbe practice began about 6,546. A statute forbidding the employment
1750. The offices of steward of the Manor of of Chinamen on public works, etc., is void, as
East Hendred and Hempholme were last used contravening the Burlingame treaty and the
for this purpose in 1840 and 1865 respective- 14th amendment; Baker v. Portland, 5 Sawy.
ly. Cbiltern Hundreds Is an appointment 566, Fed. Cas. No. 777; In re Tlburclo Paruuder the hand and seal of the Chancellor of rott, 1 Fed. 481. So is an act forbidding
the Exchequer. In 1861, and since, the words Chinamen to fish for the purpose of sale; In
"repoalng especial trust and confidence," etc., re Ah Chong, 2 Fed. 733. But a state law
forbidding the exhumation of dead bodies
were omitted. May, ParI. Pr. 642.
and their removal, without a permit, is not
CHIMIN. See CHEMIN.
Invalid when applied to the removal of bodies
CHIMINAGE. A toll for paBBing on a way of Chinamen who have been buried In Calithrough a forest; called In the clvll law fornia; It Is a merely sanitary regulation;
"1I1Igi",,," Cowell. See Co. Lltt. 56 a; Spel- In re Wong Yung Quy, 2 Fed. 624.
man, GlOB&; Termea de IG L61/; Baldwin's
The convention between the United States
Ed. of Britton, 63.
and China of 1894 provided that Chinese laCHIMINUS. The way by which the ldng borers or ChInese of any other class, either
IDd all h1s subjects and all under h1s protec- permanently or temporarily residing In the
Uon have a right to pass, though the prop- United States shall have for the protection
erty of the soil of each side wnere the way of their persons and property all rights that
Ileth may belong to a private man. Cowell. are given by the laws of the United States
to cltlzens of the most favored nation, ex·
CHIMNEY MONEY. See HlwmI MONEY; cepting the right to become naturalized cltl
FuUGIL
zens; 28 Stat. I.. 1211.
CHINA. By Act of June 30, 1906, a "UnitTeachers, officlal&, students, etc., have the
ed States Court for ChIna" is created to privilege of comlng to and residing in the
which Is given the jurisdiction formerly ex- United States on presentation of a certifierclsed by consuls and ministers, except as cate from their government, or the governmentioned in the title CONSULAB COURTS. It ment where they last resided vlsM by the
is held by one judge appointed by the Presi- diplomatic or consular representative of the
dent, with the consent of the Senate (salary United States In the country or port whence
AAOOO. t("rm of office ten years). It sits at they departed. Upon application for admisShanghaI, and, at stated periods, at Canton, sion this certificate Is prima lame evidence of
Tientsin and Hankan. An appeal to it lies the facts set forth therein. One cannot be
from all consular courts of· China (and of deported unless there is evidence to overKorea 80 long as the right of extraterritoriali- come the legal effect of the certificate; Llu
ty shall obtain In favor of the United States). Hop Fong v. U. S., 209 U. S. 453, 28 SuP. Ct.
It has supervisory control over consuls and 576, 52 L. Ed. 888.
vice-consuls In respect of the estates of deThe regulations of the treasury department
cedents In China.
of Dec. 8, 1900, governlng the privilege of
Its procedure 18 In accordance, 80 far as transit by Chinese laborers across the terpracticable, with that prescribed by the Re- ritory of the United States which require
TIsed Statutes for consular courts In China, that evidence be produced which shall satisbut it may modify and supplement such fy the collector of customs that a bona fide
rules. Its jurisdiction is exerclsed in ac- trsnsit only was Intended were authorized
COrdance with treaties and law of the United by the provision of the treaty with Chlna of
Bouv.-81.
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March 17,1894 (28 Stat. L. 1211) that Chinese
laborers shall continue to enjoy such privilege of transit, subject to such regulations by
the government of the United Sliltes as may
be necessary to prevent abuse of the privllege; Fok Yung Yo v. U. S., 185 U. S. 296,
22 Sup. Ct. 686, 46 L. Ed. 917; Lee Lung v.
Patterson, 186 U. S. 168, 22 Sup. Ct. 793, 46
I.. Ed. 1108.
Chinese persons born out of the United
States, remaining subjects of China, are entitled to the protection of and owe allegiance
to the United States so long as they are permitted by the United States to reside here,
and are subject to the jurisdiction thereof
In the same sense as all other aUens residing
.. In the United States; Ylck Wo v. Hopkins,
118 U. S. 356, 6 Sup. Ct. 1064, 30 L. Ed. 220;
Lau Ou Bew v. U. S., 144 U. S. 47, 12 Sup.
Ct. 517, 36 L. Ed. 340; Fong Yue Tlng v. U.
S., 149 U. S. 698, 13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 37 L. Ed.
905; Lem Moon Sing v. U. S., 158 U. S. 538,
15 Sup. Ct. 967, 39 L. Ed. 1082; Wong Wing
v. U. S., 163 U. S. 228, 16 Sup. Ct. 917, 41
L. Ed. 140; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.
S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 890.
The failure of a Chinese laborer to regIster, as required by act of Congress, May
5, 1892, Is held not to be excused by the fact
that after the commencement of the· time
allowed for registration, but before Its expiration, he was convicted and Imprisoned
for crime; U. S. v. Ah Poing, 69 Fed. 91:l.
Act of Nov. 3, 1893 (exclusion act), appUea
to Chinese persons who, haYing left the country before Its passage, afterwards sought to
return; Lew Jim v. U. S., 66 Fed. 953, 14
C. C. A. 281. A Chinaman, who during half
his time Is engaged In cutting and sewing
garments for sale by a firm of which he Is a
member, Is not a merchant within the exclusion act; La! Moy v. U. S., 66 Fed. 965, 14 C.
C. A. 283.

CHINESE

States who resists deportation on the ground
that he Is an American born citizen may not
lie deported untl1 the right to do 80 bas beeD
ascertained; Moy Suey v. U. S., 147 Fed. 697,
78 C. C. A. 85. It ·was considered that the
case was radically ditrerent from that of a
Chinese citizen who left the United States
and was excluded on his return, In which
case It was held that the decision of the immigration officers was final unless reversed
by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor,
and was not reviewable by the federal
courts; U. S. v. Ju Toy, 198 U. S. 253, 2G
Sup. Ct. 644, 49 L. Ed. 1040.
The constitutionallty of the power of the
Secretary, In cases where the alienage Is admitted, Is settled; Nishimura Eklu v. U. S.,
142 U. S. 651, 12 Sup. Ct. 336, 35 L. Ed. 1146;
and also that one who claims cltlzenship
('annot resort to the courts before prosecuting
an appeal to the Secretary; U. S. v. Sine
'ruck, 194 U. S. 161, 24 Sup. Ct. 621, 48 L.
Ed. 917; as a citizen could not be excluded
from the country except as a punishment for
crime; In re Slug Tuck, 126 Fed. 386; Lee
Sing Far v. U. S., 94 Fed. 834, 35 C. C. A.
327 ; It may reasonably be contended that
the determination of this constitutional right
Is a judicial and not an executive function,
and therefore It Is a question whether the del'islon of an executive official upon it fa due
process of law; Japanese Immigrant caee,
189 U. S. 86, 23 Sup. Ct. 611, 47 L. Ed. 72L
By sectlon 3 of the Geary Act the burden
of proving affirmatively his right to remal,D
In the country rests upon a Chinaman who
has been arrested for being here Illegally and
the act raising this presumption of guUt Is
valid; U. S. v. Chun Hoy, 111 Fed. 899, 50
C. C. A. 57; the presumption, it Is said,
should be viewed under the rule of evidence
as to facts pecuUarly within the knowledge
of the accused: 11 Y. L. J. 262: and ita
harshness arose mainly from the penalty imposed by section 4; In re Sing Lee, 64 Fed
334; Fong Yue Tlng v. U. S., 149 U. S. 698.
13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 87 L. Ed. 900, which sectioD
was held unconstitutional: U. S. v. W0D8
Dep Ken, 57 Fed. 206See CHINA.
CHIPPINGAYEL. A toll for buying aDd
selling. A tax Imposed on goods brought for
sale. Wb1shaw; Blount.
CHI R GEM 0 T E (spelled, also, CMrc"lIemote, O'rcgemote, K'rkmote; Sax. WCIlemote, from clre, mrie, or CUrie, a church, and
gemot, a meeting or assembly).
In Saxon Law. An ecclesiastical court or
assembly (forum eccleria8tkum); a synod; a
nleeting In a church or vestry. Blount; Spelm.
Gloss.; Hen. I. cc. 4, 8: Co. 4th lnat. 32l.;
eunnlngh. Law Dlct.
CHIROGRAPH (Lat. cMroqrapk).
A
deed or public Instrument In writing.

The Chinese exclusion acts c,annot control
the meaning or Impair the etrect of the constitutional amendment but must be construed
and ex~uted In subordination to Its provisions; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S.649,
i8 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 890; and the right
of the United States as exercised by and under these acts, to exclude or expel from the
country persons of the Chinese race, born In
China and continuing to be subjects thereof,
though having acquired a commerctal domicil
In the United States, has been upheld, for
reasons applicable to all aUens aUke, and inapplicable to citizens of whatever race or
color; Chae Chan Ping v. U. S., 130 U. S.
581, 9 Sup. Ct. 623, 32 L. Ed. 1068; Nishimura Eklu v. U. S., 142 U. S. 651, 12 Sup. Ct.
:m6, 85 L. Ed. 1146; Fong Yue Ting v. U. S.,
149 U. S. 698, 13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 37 L. Ed. 905;
I.em Moon Sing v. U. S., 158 U. S. 538, 15
Sup. Ct. 967, 39 L. Rd. 1082; Wong Wing v.
U. S., 163 U. S. 228, 16 Sup. Ct. 977, 41 L.
Cblrocrapba were anciently aUeated by tbe aubRd. 140. A ChInaman, wltb1n the United Icrlptlon and oroaHI of wtm- Afterwards. . .
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pre.,eDt frauda and concealmenta. dee48 of mutual
COTenant were made In a ampe and re.mpf, br In a
part and counter-part: and In the middle, between
the- two coplea. the)' dr_ the O8pltal lettere of the

alpbabet, and then tallied. or cut aaunder In an Indented manner. the sheet or akin of parchment. one
of wlllch pal't8 being delivered to each of the partlel
were proved authentic by matching with and an...rllII to ona another. Deed8 thus made were deIIOm1nated ayngrapAG by the O8nonlata. because
tbat word. Instead of the lettera of the alphabet or
tile word c1\(rographum, was uaed. 2 BIL Com. 11K.
TIIIa method of preventing counterfeiting. or of detecting counterfeits. la now used. by having aome
ornament or lOme word engraved or printed at one
end of certUlcates of Btocks. checks. and a variety
of other IDBtrnments, which are bound np In a book,
and, after the)' are eltecuted. are cut aaunder
Ibrolllh I1lCh ornament or word. Bee SYJlOUl'B;
11lDL'IT.

,
The last part of a fine of land.

It Is called. more commonly. the foot of the line.
It I, an IDBtrument of writing. beginning with these
words: "ThIs Ie the IInal agreement." etc. It con-

clades the whole matter. reciting the parties. day.
rear. aad place, and before whom the line waa ackDowledged and levied. Crnlse, DIg. t. 35. c. 2. 8. 52.

II Civil and Canon La.. An instrument
written out and subscribed by the bands of
the king or prince. An instrument written
out by the parties and signed by them.
The Normana. destroying these cMrogrGPAG, 0811ed the IDBtrnmenta IUbetituted In their place cAGrlG
(cbartln). and declared that theee clUlna ahould be
.,.rUled by the Beal of the Blgner with the atteatatloa of three or four wltn_es. Du Cange; Cowell.

CHIVALRY, COURT OF.

See COURT

01'

CRlVALBY.

CHIVALRY, TENURE BY. Tenure by
knlght-serv1ce. Co. Lltt.
CHOCTAW NATION. See INDIAN TBIBm.
CHOPS. The moutb of a harbor. Stats.
of Mass. l882, p. 1288.
CHOSE (Fr. tA'ng). Personal property.
ClOiea ita p08le8l1oft. Personal things of
1I'blch one bas possesslon.
01&6le. 4" action. See that title.
CHOSE IN ACTION. A rlgbt to receive
or recover a debt, or money, or damages for
breaeh of contract, or for a tort connected
with contra~ but whicb cannot be enforced
without aellon. Comyns, Dig. Biem.
It Is difficult to find out the exact meanIng of the expression; the meaning attributed to it bas been explained from time to
time; 30 Cb. D. 282, 276, 277; 11 App. Cas.
439, where Lord Blackburn said that the
phrase bas been used "accurately or inac·
curately, as Including all personal cbattels
that are not In possession." It now includes
aU personal chattels whlcb are not In posII!8IIlon; 11 App. Cas. 440. It Includes an
lIIIlulty; 3 Mer. 86, unlesS charged on land;
14 81m. 76; consols; 1 Ves. Jun. 198;
lhlrea; 11 A. " E. 205; a ticket In a Derby
sweepstakes; 8 Q. B. 134; all debts and all
claims for damages for breacb of contract;
Bushnell Y. Kennedy, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 887,
19 L. Ed. 736; open accounts or unliquidated
ICCOUDta; Sere Y. Pltot, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 832,

3 L. Ed. 240; Wllkinson Y. Wllklnson, 2
Curt. 582, Fed. Cas. No. 17,677; contracts
for the delivery of chattels or money; Bushnell v. Kennedy, 9 Wall (U. S.) 887, 19 L.
Ed. 786; certificates of d~poslt; Basket v.
Hassell, 107 U. S. 602, 2 Sup. Ct. 415, 27
L. Ed. 500; a check on a bank; L. R. 6 Eg.
198; a personal rlgbt not reduced into p0ssession but recoverable by a suit at law; 2
Kent 351; a mere rlgbt of action as to a
chattel, not in actual possession; Yerby v.
Lynch, 3 Gratt. (Va.) 494.
It is one of the qualities of a cbose In action that at common law It is not assignable; 10 Co. 47; Gardner Y. Adams, 12 Wend.
(N. Y.) 297; 1 Cra. (U. S.) 867. In Braeton's day It went to the belr, and he, not
tbe executor, sued for the debts due to a
dead man. This naturally led to dlfllcultles,
and the courts gradually yielded to the pressure of necessity and without a statute, so
momentous a change was made as that,
early In the time of Edward I., the cbanct'ry
had framed and the klng's court had upheld
writs of debt for and against executors; 2
Poll. " Maitl. 344. It was Coke's Idea that
the origin of the rule against assignment of
cboses In action was the "wisdom and pollcy
of the founders of our law," in discouraging
maintenance and lltigation, but Pollock
thinks that there Is no doubt that It was
the logical consequence of the primitive view
of a contract as creating a strictly personal
obligation between creditor and debtor. See
Wald, Poll. Torts 207, and uote G. In App.
supporting this view. In equity, from an
early period, the courts have viewed the assignment of a chose In action for a valuable
consideration as a contract by the assignor
to permit the assignee to use hil! name for
the purpose of recovery, and, consequently,
enforce its speclflc performance, unless contrary to public policy; 1 P. Wms. Ch. 881;
Hoppi88 v. Eskridge, 37 N. O. M; Dobyua
v. McGovern, 15 Mo. 662. And now, at common law, the assignee Is entitled to sue
and recover in the name of the a88lgnor,
and the debtor will not be allowed, by way
of defence to sucb suit, to avall himself of
any payment to or release from the assignor, If made or obtained after notice of
the assignment; 4 Term 340; Bartlett· v.
Pearson, 29 Me. 9; Webb v. Steele, 13 N. H.
230; Pitts v. Holmes, 10 Cush. (1'lass.) 93;
BlIn v. Pierce, 20 Vt. 25; Caldwell v.
Meshew, 44 Ark. 564. If, after notice of the
assignment, the debtor expressly promise
the assignee to pay blm the debt, tbe assignee will then be entitled to sue In bls
own name; Crocker v. Wbltney, 10 Mass.
316; 'l'1ernan v. Jackson, 5 Pet.
S.) 597,
8 L. Ed. 234; Clarke v. Thompson, 2 R. I.
146; Barger Y. Collins, 7 Harr. & J. (Md.)
213; Ford v. Adams, ~ Barb. (N. Y.) 349;
Geer v. Archer, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 420; ThompSOD T. Emery, 27 N. H. 269; but without
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such express promise the assignee, except
under pecullar circumstances, must proceed,
even In equity In the name of the assignor;
Ontario Bank v. Mumford, 2 Barb. Ch. (N.
Y.) 596; Carter v. Ins. Co., 1 Johns. Cb. (N.
Y.) 463; Adair v. Winchester, 7 GlIl " J.
(Md.) 114; Lenox v. Roberts, 2 Wheat. (U.
S.) 373, 4 L. Ed. 264; or by agreement he
can sue In his own name and pay over the
proceeds of the sale to the assignor, In
which case he becomes a trustee; Dean v.
Chandler, 44 Mo. App. 338.
The Engl1sh Judicature Act of 1873 provides to a certain extent for assignments of
choses in action; but not every equitable assignment is within the statute [1902) 2 K. B.
196. A partial assignment of choses In action is good In equity, although the legal
title remains with the assignor; Texas W.
R. Co. v. Gentry, 69 Tex. 625, 8 8. W. 98.
But courts of equity will not, any more
than courts of law, give effect to such assignments when they contravene any rule
of law or of publlc pollcy. Thus, they will
not give effect to the assignment of the
half payor full pay of an ottlcer In the
army; 1 Ball " B. 389; or of a right of
entry or action for land held adversely;
Hoppiss v. Eskridge, 37 N. C. 54; or of a
part of a right In controversy, in consideration of money or services to enforce It;
Wilhite v. Roberts, 4 Dana (Ky.) 173. Neither do the courts, either of law or of equity, give etrect to the assignment of mere
personal actions which die with the person; Jabrlskle v. Smith, 13 N. Y. 322, 64
Am. Dec. 551; Ollver v. Walsh, 6 Cal. 456;
Smith v. Sherman, 4 Cush. (1\Iass.) 408. A
cause of action for deceit Is assignable;
Dean v. Chandler, 44 Mo. App. 338; but not
for slander; Miller v. Newell, 20 S. C. 123,
47 Am. Rep. 833. But a claim of damages
to property, though arlslDg e:IJ delicto, which
on the death of the party would survive
to his executors or administrators as assets,
may be assigned; Blsp. Eq. 166; McKee v.
Judd, 12 N. Y. 622, b4 Am. Dec. 51r:; Webber v. Quaw, 46 Wis. 118, 49 N. W. 830.
The transfer of a bill of lading w1ll pass
the claim for the conversion of the goods
represented by It; Dickson v. Elevator Co.,
44 Mo. App. 498; Haas v. R. Co., 81 Ga.
792, 7 S. E. 629. See !Smith v. '.rhompson,
94 Mich. 381, 54 N. W. 168. The right of
vendor to bring a second suit in trespass to
try title Is assignable and passes to the
vendee; Williams v. Bennett, 1 Tex. Clv.
App. 498, 20 S. W. 856.
The assignee of a chose in action, unless
It be a negotiable promissory note or bl11
of exchange, without noUce, In general takes
It subject to all the equities which subsist
against the assignor; 1 P. Wms. 496; 4
Price 161; Brashear v. West, 7 Pet. (u. S.)
608, 8 L. Ed. B01; Cornish v. Bryan, 10 N. J.
Eq. 146; Bishop v. Holcomb, 10 Conn. 444;
Bush v. Lathrop, 22 N. Y. 1S35; Martin v.

Richardson, 68 N. C. 2155; Boardman v.
Hayne, 29 Ia. 339; Lane v. Smith, 103 PL
415; WHllams v. Neely, 134 Fed. 1, 67 C.
C. A. 171, 69 L. R. A. 282; Kleeman T. FrI&ble, 63 Ill. 482. But It is not subject to the
equities of third persons of which he bad
no notice; Himrod v. Holton, 44 IlL App.
516. And a payment made by the debtor,
even after the assignment of the debt, It
before notice thereof, wlIl be effectual;
Woodbridge v. Perkins, 8 Day (Conn.) 364;
Bishop v. Holcomb, 10 Conn. 444; U.· S. v.
Vaughan, 3 Blnn. (Pa.) 394, 5 Am. Dec. 375;
Warren v. Copelin, 4 Mete. (Mass.) li94.
In Pennsylvania by statute a bond Is assignable and suit can be brought on it by
the assignee If there are two witnesses to
the assignment and In Delaware under a
similar statute but one witness Is now required.
To constitute an assignment, no writing or
particular form of words Is necessary, If the
consideration be proved and the meaning of
the parties apparent; Duun v. Snell, 15
Mass. 485; Dawson v. Coles, 16 John&. (N.
Y.) 51; Kessel v. Albetls, 56 Barb. (N. Y.)
362; Shannon v. Mayor, etc., of City of
Hoboken, 37 N. J. Eq. 123; Garnsey v. Gard·
ner, 49 Me. 167; Patten v. Wilson, 34 PL
299 ; 13 8im. Ch. 469; and therefore the
merc dellvery of the written evidence of
debt; Cannaday v. Shepard, M N. C. 224;
Boeka v. Nuella, 28 Mo. 180; Jones v. Wit·
ter, 18 Mass. 304; Titcomb v. Thomas, II
Green!. (Me.) 282; Prescott v. Hull, 17 JohD&
(N. Y.) 284; the delivery being essentlal to
the assignment; Lewis v. Mason's Adm'r, 84
Va. 731, 10 B. Eo 529; Shannon v. Mayor,
etc., of City of Hoboken, 37 N. J. Eq. 123;
Noyes v. Brown, 83 Vt. 431; or the giving of
a power of attorney to collect a debt, may
operate as an equitable transfer thereot, It
such be the intention of the parties; 7 Va
Ch. 28; Bergen v. Bennett, 1 Cnlnes Cas. (N.
Y.) 18, 2 Am. Dec. 281; l'eople v. Tioga Comilion Pleas, 19 Wend. (N: Y.) 73. See A&SIGN)lENT.
Bills of exchange ana promlssery notes, In
exception to the general rule, lire by the
law merchant transferable, and the legal as
well as equitable right passes to the transferee. See BILL OF EXCHANGE; NEG()'I'JAIU
INSTRUMENTS. In some states, by statutol')'
provisiOns, bonds, mortgages, and other documents may be assigned, and the aBSlgnee
receives the whole title, both legal and eq.
uitable; 2 Bouvier, Inst. 192. In New York,
the code enables an assignee to maintain an
action In his own name in those cases In
which the right was assignable In law or
in equity before the code was adopted; Pur·
pIe v. R. Co., 4 Duer (N. Y.) 74.
A distinction must be mpde ~tween the
security or the evidence of the debt, and the
thing due. A deed, a blll of exchange or
a promissory note may be In the possession
of the owner, but the mon87' or daJIIa&eI
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clue on them are· no less cboses In action.
This d1st1nctlon Is to be kept In view. The
diose In action is the money, damages or
thing owing. The bond or note is but the
evidence of It. Ttere can In the nature of
things be no present possession of a thIng
wbieb lies merely In action; 1 Bouv. Inst. p.
191; First Nat. Bank v. Holland, 99 Va.
495, 39 S. E. l26, 65 L. R. A. 165, 86 Am.
St. Rep. 898.
In the absence of fraudulent transfer or
such other fraud as would positively Impede
an action at law and proceeding in garnishment, equity 'ilill not subject the choses in
action of the debtor to the payment of his
debts; Hall v. Imp. Uo., 143 Ala. 464, ~
South. 285, 2 L. R. A.. (N. B.) 130, 5 Ann.
Cas. 363.
See ASSIONllENT; BITUS; GD'l'; 20 L. J.
R. 113.
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS. See BOABD 01'
Fui:BOLDEB8.

CHRISTIAN. One who believes In or assents to the truth of the doctrines of Christianity, as taught by Jesus Christ In the
New Testament. It does not Include Mobammedans, Jews, Pagans, or Inll11els; Hale
Y. Everett, 63 N. H. 9, 16 Am. Rep. 82.
CHRISTIAN NAME. The baptismal name
as distinct from the surname. A Christian
name Inay consist of a single letter. Wharton. See NAME.
CHRISTIA'N SCIENCE. In PennsylvllDla
a charter was refused to an organization
of Christian Scientists on the ground that
to recognize their doctrines was against the
public pollcy of the state; In re First Church
of Christ, Scientist, 205 Pa. 543, 65 Atl 536,
63 L R. A.. 411, 91 Am. St. Rep. 753; but in
Dllnois they bave been incorporated; People v. Gordon, 194 III 560, G2 N. E. 858, 88
Am. St. Rep. 166.
The consent of a patient to be treated by
a Christian Scientist healer wlll preclud~
holding him nable In damages for failure to
etfect a cure, although that method of treatment Is megal by state law; Spead v. Tomlinson, 73 N. H. 46, 59 Ati. 376, 68 L. R. A.
432. In Maine, a Christian Scientist was
held entitled to recover for his services. The
defense set up that It was delusion ami
l'barlatanry being considered Immaterial, as
defendant had chosen the treatment and
promised to pay for It; Wheeler v. Sawyer
(Me.) 15 At!. 67.
WhlIe the practice of Christian Science is
Dot a practice of medicine as usually ano
geaerally understood, yet being a treatment
for mental and bodny alIments, such practice Is a violation of the state laws for the
protection of the pubIlc health; State v.
BUSWell, 40 Neb. 158, 58 N. W. m, 24 L.
R. A. 68: oontrG, State v. Mylod, 20 R. I.
632, 40 AtI. 'lI53, 41 L. R. A. 428. It has been
lIeld that to give treatments for a fee ill

CHRISTIAll SCIENCE

practicing medicine; State v. Marble, '12
Ohio St. 21, 73 N. E. 1063, 70 L. R. A. 835,
106 Am. St. Rep. 570, 2 Ann: Cas. sus, where
an act regulating such practice Is considered a valfd exercise of the poUce power
and not void as dlscriInlnating against
Christian Science in not. making special provision for those who wish to practice it.
Under a municipal ordinance Imposing a
penalty on pbysicians for not reporting contagious diseases, the evidence must show
that a Christian Scientist who attended the
person knew that he was afflicted with sucb
disease; Kansas City v. Baird, 92 Mo. App.

204.

.

A bellef tn Christian Science, ascribing to
it certain miraculous powers of curing disease, is not sumcient evidence of insane delusions to avoid a wiII: In re Brush, 35
Misc. 689, 72 N. Y. Supp. 421.
A conviction of a father for wUfully omitting. withont lawful excuse, to furnish medIcal attendance for his minor son, was upheld; Owens v. State, 6 Oklo Cr. 110, 116
Pac. 345, 36 L. R. A. (N. S.) 633, Ann. Cas.
1913B, 1218.
See an article tn 10 Va. L. Reg. 285.
CHRISTIANITY. The reUgfon established
by Jesus Christ.
Chrlstla~ty has been judicially declaretl
to be a part of the common law of Pennsylvania; Updegraph v. Com., 11 S. I: R.
(Pa.) 394; Guardians of the Poor V. Greene,
5 Binn. (Pa.) 555; (cited In U. S. V. L8ws,
163 U. S. 263, 16 Sup. Ct. 998, 41 L. Ed.
151); see Zelswelss V. James, 63 Pa. 465, 3
Am. Rep. 558; of New York, People V. Ruggles, 8 Johns. 291, Ii Am. Dec. 835; of ConnectiCUt, 2 Swift, System 321; of Delaware,
State V. Chandler, 2 Harr. M3; of Massachusetts, 7 Dane, Abr. C. 219, a. 2, 19. See
Com. V. Kneeland, 20 Pick. (Mass.) 206. To
write or speak contemptuously and maIlciously against it Is an Indictable oft'ence;
Odg. Lib. I: SL 450; Cooper, Libel 59, 114.
See 5 Jur. 529; People v. Ruggles. 8 Johns.
(N. Y.) 290, Ii Am. Dec. 3.'35; Com. V. Kneeland, 20 Pick. (Mass., 206. "This Is a religious people, not Christlanity with an elltabllshed church and tithes and spiritual
courts j but Christianity with Uberty of CODscience to all men. n U. S. V. Laws, 163 U.
S. 263, 16 Sup. Ct. 998, 41 L. Ed. 151.
Archbishop Whately, In his preface to the Elements of Rhetoric, 8ays. "It has been declared, by
the highest legal authorities. that 'Christianity Is
part of the law of the land,' and. consequently, all7
one who Impugns It Is liable to prosecution. What
Is the precise meaning of the above legal maxim 1
do not profess to determine, having never met with
anyone who could explain It to me: but evidently
the mere circumstance that we have religion by
law established does not of Itself Imply the illegality
of arguing agaInst that religion." It seems dllllcult.
says an accomplished writer (Townsend, St. Tr. vol.
II. p. 389), to render more Intelligible a maxim
which has perplexed 80 learned a critic. ChristianIty was pronounced to be part of the common law,
In contradistinction to the ecclesiastical law. for
the purpoae of prevlq that tM temporal COUN, as
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well aa the courts splrltual. had jurilldiction over ot. feace8 against It. Blaaphemles agaInst God and religion are properly cognizable by the law of the land.
as they disturb the foundatlona on which the peace
and good order of society reet. root up the principle
or positive lawB and penal reBtralnts. and remove
the chief sanction for truth, without which no question or property could be decided and no crIminal
brought to Justice. Chrlltlanlty IB part of the common law. ae Ita root and branch, Its majesty and
plllar-as much a component part of that law as the
government aud maIntenance of social order. The
Inference of the learned archbishop seems scarcely
accurata. that all who Impugn thIs part of tbe law
must be prosecuted. It does not follow. because
Christianity Is part of tbe law of Bngland. that
every one wbo Impugns It Is liable to prosecution.
Tbe manner of and motives for the a_ult are the
true testa and criteria. Scomne. IIlppant. ralllne
commenta. not 88rlous arcumenta. are consIdered
olrences at common law. and justly punIshed. because they .bock the plOUB no 1_ than deprave the
icnorant and youne. The meaning of Chief Justice
Hale cannot be expreesed more plaInly than In his
0.. word&. AD InformatioD waa elthlblted aealnst
one Taylor. for utterIng blasphemous expressions
too horrIble to repeat. Hale. C. J .• observed that
"such kind ot wicked. blasphemous words were Dot
onl7 an olrence to God and religIon. but a crime
agaln.t the law8, 8tate, and government. and therefore pUnishable In the court ot KIng's Bench. For.
to BaY religion 18 a cbeat, Is to subvert all those
obllgatlona wbereb,. civil socIety II preserved: that
Christianity IB part of the laws of Bngland, and to
f'fl1If'OGC" the ChrIstian religIon Is to speak In subversloD of the law." Ventr. 283. To remove all
possibility of further doubt. the Enellsb commls·
.Ionera on crImInal law. In theIr sIxth report. p. 83
(1841). have thus clearly explaIned theIr sense of the
celebrated paaaage: "The meanIng of the expre.·
&Jon used by Lord Hale, that 'Chrlstlanlty was par·
cel of the law. of Bneland,' though often cIted In
Bubeequent caaes. has, we thInk. been mucb mlsun·
derstood. It appears to us that the expree.lon can
only mean either that, as a ereat part ot the _urUles of our leeal 8,.stem conalst of JudIcial and
omclal oatbB sworn upon tbe Gospels, ChrlstlanltT
Is closely Interwoven with our municIpal law, or
that the laws of Bneland, like all municIpal law8 of
a Christian country, mUlt, upon principles of general Jurisprudence, be Bubeervlent to the positive
rules or Christian It,.. In this sense. Christianity
111&7 justl,. be old to be Incorporated with the law
of Bngland, 10 as to form· parcel of It: and It was
probably In this sense that Lord Hale Intsnded the
expression should be undl'rstood. At all events, In
whatever sense the expression Is to be understood.
It does not appear to us to auppl,. an,. rBaBOn In
fawr of the rule that arcumenta may not be used
aplnat It: tor It III not crimInal to apeak or write
eltber qalnst the common law of Bngland. gen·
erall,., or aplnst particular portlonl or It, provIded
It be DOt done In auch a manner as to endanger the
public peace b,. excIting forcible reel8tance: 10
that the statement that ChristianIty Is parcel of
the law of England, which has been 80 often urged
In jUltlllcatlon of laws against blasphemy, however
true It may be as a general proposItion, certalnl,.
furnlshee no addItional arcument for the propriety
of such lawL" It blasphemy mean a railing sccu·
aatlon, tben It Is, snd ought to be, forbIdden:
Heard, LIb. " SI. I 338. See VIdal v. GIrard, 2
How. (U. S.) 127, 197. 11 L. Bd. 205: Updegraph v.
Com., 11 S. " R. (Pa.) 894: People v. Ruggles. 8
John8. (N. Y.) 180. 6 Am. Dec. 836; Shover v. State.
10 Ark. 269: Stats v. Chandler, I Harr. (Del.) 663.
1i6II: 11 Am. L. Ree. 201. 833, 611. See Coole,., Const.

CHURCH
10 Pick. (Ka81l.) 198; GermaD Deformed
Church v. Com., 3 Pa. 282; St. JohoB
Church v. Hanns, 31 Pa. 9.
The place where such persons regularly
a88emble for worship. Blair v. 0dlD, 8 'rex..
288.
The tsrm church Includea the chancel, a181ea. _d
body or the church. Hamm. N. P. zoe: Blair v.
OdIn, 8 Tex. 288. B), the BngURh law, the terms
church or cbapel, and church· yard, are exp~l,.
recognized aa In themaelvea correct and tecbDlcal
descrlptlon8 of the bulldlne and place, even In
crimInal proceedings: 8 B. " Co 211; 1 Salk. Z66: U
Co. 211 II; II Eap. Ii, as.

Burglary may be committed in a church.
at common law; 3 Cox, Cr. Cas. 581.
The church of England is not a corporation aggregate; but the church In any par·
ticular place is so considered, for the pur·
poses at least of receiving a gift of lands;
Town of Pawlet v. Clark, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 2923 L. Ed. 735; Lockwood v. Weed, 2 Conn.
287: Stone v. GrUHn, 3 Vt. 400; Wilson v.
Presbyterian ChurCh, 2 'Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 192.
See Rice v. Osgood, 9 Mass. 44; Sawyer v.
Baldwin, 11 Pick. (Mass.) 495; Proprleto~
of Town of Shapleigh v. Pllsbury, 1 Greenl.
(lie.) 288; Blair v. Odin, 3 TeL 288; Afrl·
can Methodist Bethel ChurCh Y. Carmack.
2 Md. Ch. Dec. 143.
As to the right of succession to glebe
lands, see Terrett v. Taylor, 9 Cra. (U. 8.)
43, 3 L. Ed. 650; Town of Pawlett v. Clark,
9 Cra. (tT. S.) 292, 3 L. Ed. 735; Mason v.
Muncaster, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 468, 6 L. Ell.
131; or other church property, see Wheaton
v. Gates, 18 N. Y. 395. As to the power of
a church to make by-laws, etc., under local
statutes, see Com. v. Cain, G S. I: R. (Pa.)
510; German Reformed Church v. Com., 8
Pa. 282; Vestry of St. Luke's Church v.
Mathews, 4 Des. (S. 0.) 518, 6 Am. Dee. 619;
Perrin v. Granger, 30 vt. 59l5; Farnsworth
v. Storrs, G CUsh. (Mass.) 412. Acqule8C.'eDt'e
In and use of a constitution for over 50 years
makes It valid and blndlng on the soctety;
Schlichter v. Keiter, 156 Pa. 119, 2'1 Atl. 45.
22 L. R. A. 161; Bear v. Heasley, 98 MIC'h.
279, 57 N. W. 270, 24 L. R. A.. 615.
See Rzr.rOIOUS SOCIETY.
A municipal corporation may stipulate., UDder Its charter authority to contract for a
water supply, that churches be furnished
with water free of charge: Independent
School Dlst. of Le Mars v. Water I: Light Co.,
131 la. 14, ~07 N. W. 944, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.)
859. In a statute limiting the height of
buildings the exception of churches does not
deprive owners of prlvate property of the
equal protection of the laws; Cochran v.
Preston, 108 Md. 220, 70 Atl. 113, 23 L. B.
Lim.
A. (N. S.) 1163, 129 Am. St. Rep. 432, 15 ADD.
ChristIanIty 18 a part of the common law: the Cas. 1048.
eltlstence of God has alwaY8 been assumed In BneUah Law.

See J. B. Thayer, Leg. ES9&Y8 316.
CHUR'CH OF ENGLAND. The act of 26
C H U HC H. A society of persons who pro· Henry VIII. recognized the king as being
fess the Christian religion. Den v. Bolton, the only supreme bead on earth of the
12 N. J. L. 206, 214. Stebbins v. Jennings, Church of England, bavlng the power to
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I'Orreet all errors, heresies, abuses, oftences,
eontempts and enormltles.
In 1531, Henry was acknowledged by ConTOeatlon as "Protector and Supreme Head
of the Engllsh Church and Clergy," "so far
IS the law of Christ allowed."
The Church of England Is governed Intemally by means of Its Convocation of bishops and clergy; there Is one for each province, Canterbury and York. Each consists
of two houses; the upper, composed of
mhblshops and bishops; tbe lower, composed of deans of every cathedral, the archdeacons with proctors elected from every
ebapter and two or more elected by the
e1ergy of the diocese of the province of Canterbury, and by every archdeacon in the
province of York..
Tbe name Convocation Is spectftcally given to the assembly of the splrituallty of the
realm of England. It .Is summoued by the
metropolitan archbishops of Canterbury and
of York, respectively, within their eccleslasdcal provinces, pursuant to a royal writ.
whenever the ParUament of the realm Is
summoned, and Is continued or dlscbarged.
as the case may be, whenever the ParllameIlt Is prorogued or dissolved.
The present constitution of the Convo('8.lion of the Prelates and Clergy of the prov\nee of Canterbury was recognized as early
u 1283 as Its normal constitution, and In
extortlng recQgnltion from the crown, which
the clergy accomplished by refuelng to
attend unless summoned In lawful manner fdelrilo modo) through their metropolItan, the clergy of the province of Canterbury taught the laity the posslblUty of maintalnlng the freedom of the nation against
the encroachments of the royal power.
The form of the royal writ, which it Is
eustomary to 188ue In the present day to
the metropolitan of each proviuce, Is Identl421 In Its purport with the writ Issued by
the crown In 1283 to the metropol1tan of the
province ot Canterbury. The existing con~tution ot the Convocation of the province
ot Canterbury-flnd the same Is true of the
province of York-In respect of its comprisIng representatlves of the chapters and of
the beneficed clergy, In addition to the bishops and other dlgnltades of the church.
would thus appear to be of even more ancleot date than the existing constitution of
the Parliament of the realm.
It was decreed during the time of Henry
VL that the prelates and other clergy, with
their servants and attendants, when called
to the Convocation pursuant to the klng's
writ, should enjoy the same liberties and defence as when summoned to the klng's ParUament.
In 1n7, In pursuance of a royal writ, Con'ocatlon was prorogued and no llcense from
the crown was granted to Convocation to
Proceed to business untl1 1861.
In 1812 Cou\-ocatlon WIlS empowered by

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

the crown to frame resolutions on the subject of publle worshIp, whIch resolutions
were tlfterwards Incorpo1'llted In the Act of
UniformIty Amendment Act.
To Convocation in Inter yeurs has been
added the House of Laymen, for both provinces, which, to a certain extent, secured
the co-operation of the lay element. It Is
elected for every new Parliament, by Diocesan Conferences, who are In turn elected
by the laity. In 1896, joint sessions of both
Convocations, In conjUllction with the Houses
of Laymen, for consultative purposes, were
held. This body Is now termed the Representative Church Councll and hilS adopted a
constitution; all formal busine88 Is however, transacted In the separate Convocations.
The crown has the right to nominate to
vacant BeeS. In cases of sees of old foundation, this is done by means of a con~ d'~llre;
In that of all others, by letters patent. The
usual selection of bishops is In the hands
of the Prime Minister, but It is usual now
to select those approved by publie opinion.
Bishops hold theIr temporalities as barons, and are spbitual members of Parllament. Only twenty-six have the right to
seats In the House of Lords, of which five,
the two archbIshops and the bishops of
London, Durham and Winchester, always sit,
the others taking their seats In order' of
seniority of confirmation. See Encycl. Brit..
The Judicial Committee of the PrIvy
Counell Is the highest court of appeal in
ecclesiastical cases.
The Church 01 Irelaftd was by the Act of
Union, 1800, united with the Church of England. By the disestablishment act of 1869.
this union was severed, and on January 1,
1871. the Church of Ireland be<'8.me Independent. The supreme governing board of
the Church of Ireland Is the church Synod,
which meets annually. There are also twenty-three dioceses and Synods which are constituted by iIlmllar elective bodIes called diocesan councils. The bishop of the diocese 18
chosen by the clerical and lay members of th..
diocltsan Synod. The Primate Is chosen by
the House of Bishops trom among their own
number.
CHURCH RATE. A. tribute by which the
expenses of the church are to be defrayed.
They Ilre to be laid by the parishioners, in
Englllnd, and may be recovered before two
justices, or In the eccleslastlclll court. Wharton, Dict.
CHURCH·WARDEN.
An officer whoee
duty It Is to take care of or guard the
church.
They are taken to be a kind of corporation In
favor of the church for some purposes: they m&7
have. In that name. property In goods and chattels.
and bring actions for them for the use and benellt
of the church. but may not waite the church property. and are liable to be called to &CCOlU1t; I Staph_
Com. 80; 1 Bla. Com. asH; CowelL
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These officers are created in some ecclesiastical corporations by the charter, and their
rights and duties are definitely explained.
In England, it is said, their principal duties
are to take care ot the church or building,
the utensils and furniture, the church-yard,
certain matters ot good order concerning the
church and church-yard, the endowments ot
the church; Bacon, Abr. By the conlmon
law, the capacity ot church-wardens to hold
property tor the church Is limited to personal
property; Terrett v. Taylor, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 43,
3 LEd. 650.
C HURL. See CEOBL.
CIGARETTES. See COIOlEBCB.
CINQUE PORTS. The flve ports of England which lie towards France.

CIRCUIT COURTS. Courts whose Juris'diction extends over several counties or districts, and ot which terms are held in the
various counties or districts to which their
jurisdiction extends.
The term was applied disUncUvely to • claaa of
the federal courts of the United Statee, of Which
terms are held in two or more places suc:ceeslvely
In the varioas clrcu1ts into which the whole country
Is divided for thiB purpoae. The name was chanced
to district court by the Judicia,.,. Act of March 3,
19U, In effect Janua,.,. I, 191J. See UNlTIID STADB
COUBTS: In lOme statee it applt811 to courts of
general jurisdiction of which terms are held In the
varioas counties or districts of the state. Such
courts sit In some instancee aa courts of nisi prius,
in others, either at nisi prlu, or in banco They
may have an equity .. well .. a _ - l a W
jurisdiction, and may be both civil ana criminal
courts. The systems of the various states are widelY
different in these respects; and reference must be
had to the articles on the different statee' for an ezplanation of the system adopted In each. The term
is unknown in the clasalBcation of English courts,
and conveys a dllferent idea in the various states in
which It is adopted as the designation of a court or
claaa of courts, although the constitution of such
courts, In many Instances, is quite analogous to that
of the Encllsh courts of assize and nisi prius.

Thue ports, on account 'of their Importance as
defences to the klngdom, early had certain privileges granted them, and In recompense were bound
to furnish a certain number of ships and men to
aerve on the klng's summons once In each year.
"The servloe that the barons of the Cinque Ports
acknowledge to owe; upon the king's summons, If
It shall happen, to attend with their ships Bfteen
CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS.
See
days at their own cost and charges, and 80 long
as the klng pleases, at his own charge;n Cowell, UNITIlD STATBS COUBTS.
Qulnqwe Port.,.. The Cinque Ports, under the ordiCIRCUIT JUSTICE. A justice of the Sunance of Hen,.,. III. In l228, were Hastings, Dover
Sandwich, Hythe and Romney, to which were added preme Court ot the United States allotted to
Wlnchelsea and Rye; 1 Social England 4H. The any c1rcuit. Act of March 3, 191L
two latter are 80metlmes reckoned ports of Sandwlch; and the other of the Cinque.Ports have ports
CIRCUITY OF ACTION. Indirectly obappended to them In like manner. The Cinque Ports taining, by means of a subsequent action, a
had a Lord Warden, who had a peculiar jurisdiction, sending out writs In his own name. This olllc:e result which may be reached in an acUon
already pending.
Is stlll maintained.
The Brst admiralty jurisdiction In 80mewhat modThis is particularly obnoxious to the law,
ern form appears to have been committed to the as tending to multiply suits; Fellows v. FelLord Warden and Bailiffs of the Cinque Ports. The
constitution of these ports Into a confederacy for the lows, 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 682, 15 Am. Dec. 412.
supply and maintenance of the navy was due to
CIRCUMSPECTE AGATIS. A royai writ
Edward the Confessor. Edward I. conBrmed their
charter. The last charter was In 1668. Their courts (1285) deaUng with lay and ecclesiastical juhad c1T1t, criminal, eqUity, and admiralty jurisdic- risdiction which perhaps technically acquirtion and were not subject to the courts at Weet- ed the torce of a statute. Its authenticity
minster. See the, charters In Jeakee' Charters of
the Cinque Port& See Inderwlck's King's Peace; was doubtful. 2 Holdsw. H1st. E. L. 246.
1M Cinque Porta, by Benoist-Lucy; COUBT 01' THB See ARTICULI CLEBL
ODrQUB PORTS.
CIRCUMSTANCES. Thepartlculars which
The repr_tatlves In parliament and the InhabItants of the Cinque Ports were termed barons; accompany an act. The surroundings at the
Brande; Cowell; Tenne8 de JG Lfl1/. And see commission of an act.
Round, reudal Blngland 668.
The facts proved are either po_Ihle or lmpoaslble,
ordinary and probable or extraordinary and ImCIPHER. See TELEGRAPH.
probable, recent or ancient; they may have hapCI R CUlT. A division of the country in pened near U8, or afar off; they are public or priEngland appointed for a particular judge to vate, permanent or transitory, clear and simple or
they are always accompanied by cirvisit tor the trial ot causes. See 3 Bla. complicated;
cumstances which more or 1888 InBuenee the mtnd
Com. 58.
in forming a judgment. And In lOme Instancea
Courts are held In each of these circuits, at stated these circumstances assume the cbaractsr of Irreperiods, by judges IUlBlgned for that purpose; 3 sistible evidence: where, for example, a woman
Steph. Com. 821. The United States Ie divided Into was found dead In a room, with every mark of
having met with a violent death, the preeence of
nine circuits; 1 Kent 301.
The term Is often applied, perhaps, to the periodi- another pel'8On at the scene of action _e made
cal journeys of the judges through their various manifest by the bloody mark of a left hand vielble
circulle. The judges, or, in England, commissioners on her leff arm: 14 How. St. Tr. ~; Greenl. BIT.
of &Bslze nis( Ilriua, are SAid fa make fhelr cCrcuif; 13 CI. These points ought to be carefully ezamlned,
I Bla. Com. 61. The custom Is of ancient origin. in order to form a correct opinion. The arat quesIn A. D. 1170, justices In 61/f'e were appointed, with tion ought to bl.', Ie the fact possible' If BO, are
delegated powers from the Cut°la Regia, being held there any circu:Dstances which render It impossible!
members of that court, and directed to make the If the facts are impoSSible, the witness ought not to
circuit of the kingdom once in seven years. See be credited. If, for example, a man should swear
that he saw the deceased shoot himself with his own
Inderwick'lI King's Peace GO.
pistol, and, upon an examination of the hall which
Under COURTS OF AS!lIZE AND NISI PBIus kllled him, it should be found too largs to enter
Into the pistol, the wltn888 oucht not to be credited:
will be found a list ot English circuits.
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1 Stark. Ev. 606; or If one should swear that anlin .....' guilt of n 1m .8lble crime.
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common usage has given a cUBtinctive name to a
_Ies; and wherever thlB Is the caae Buch name
bas been adopted; aB, Term; C. B.; Exch.
TIle reports of the Btate courts are cited b7 the
name of the Btate, wherever a serlee of Bucb reports
haa been recognized &8 exlztlng: thus, 6 III. 63; 21
Pa. .. ; and the lIame rule applleB to citations of
the reports of provincial courts: thuB, 6 Low. C. 167.
The later volumes of reports of the supreme court
of the United StateB are cited b7 their serial number: thus. 161 U. S.
Otherwise, the reporter'B name IB used; thus, 6
Rawle 13, or an abbreviation of It; as 11 Pick. 23.
Tbls rule extendll also to tbe provincial reports;
and the principle Is applied to the decisions of
Scotch and Irl.Bh cases, except In later caaeB, when
tbe ollleial metbod Is adopted.
Wbere tbe Bame reporter reports decllllonB In
courts both of law and eqult7, an additional abbreviation, uBuall7 to equity reports and sometimes to
law reports, IndleateB which series IB meant: thUB,
3 Ired. 1Dq. 87; 14 N. J. L. 42.
Aa to the usual mode of citing English, Scotch
and Irlllh Reports, see Tables etc. of All Reports
of Cases etc. b7 the Council of Law Reporting (1.895);
RBPOBTS.
.
For a list of abbreviations as used In tbis book,
and as oommonl7 used In legal books. 1188 ABBBBVlATJ.ONS.

CITE. To summon; to ~mmand the presence of a pel'8OD; to notify a pel'8On of legal
proceedings against him and require b1a appearance thereto. Bee CITATION.
CITIZEN. In English Law. An inhabitant of a city. 1 Rolle, Abr. 138; 18 L. Q.
Rev. 49. The representative of a city, in
parliament. 1 Bla. Com. 174.
At common law a natural-born subject included every chlId born In England of allen
parents except the chlId of an ambassador or
diplomatic agent or of an allen enemy In
hosttle occupation of the place where the
chUd was born; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169
U. S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed 890. It
made no difference whether the parents were
permanently or only temporarily residing in
England; Cockb. Nat. 7.
In Ro.a. Law. Under Roman law there
were four methods of acquiring citizenship:
L Every man was a citizen whose father was
such before him. 2. A sIa ve when he became
a free man followed the condition of his
former nlaster. 3. Certain privileged claRBe8
by statutes could by their own acts become
citizens, as by service for three years In the
Roman armies, or the erection of a house in
. Rome worth at least 100,000 sestercea, or
building a ship and for six years carrying
com to Rome. 4. By legislation such aUens
as were thought fit were received into citizenship. This' would now be termed natnrallza tion.
Citizenship might be lost by reduction Into
iIavery, capture In war, banishment and ~0J,.
untary expatriation.
The net result of citizenship waR that by It
alone one became entitled to the protertion
of the laws-the ju, civ"e. It was exclusive
and personal, not territorial. For a dl~cus
alan of the subject, see 17 L. Q. Rev. 270.
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dlcate the poll8C88ion of private clvU rights,
inllluding those accruing under the Roman
family and lnberltance law and the Boman
contract and property law. All other subjects were peregrines. But In the beginning
of the 3d century the distinction was aboUsbed and all subjects were citizens; 1 BeL Essays in Anglo-Amer. L. H. ~78.
By the Roman law the citlzenshi., of the
chlld followed that of the parent. The Code
NapoI~n cbanged the law of France, whlch
unttl then (1807) had followed the feudal
rule that cltlzenshlp was determined b7
birth, to the rule of the descent of blood, the
ju, ,anguini' of the civil law. It has been
contended that this Is the true principle of
international law; Vattel, b. I, c. 19, I 212;
Bar, Int. L. I 31; dissenting opinion in U. S.
v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct.
456, 42 L. Ed. 800. But the last case settled
the law 'Of the United States that mere birth
within the country confers citizenship, following the rule of the EngUsh common law
and denying the existence of a seWed and
definite rule of international law inconalatent therewith.
I. Amerloan Law. One who, under the
constitution and laws of the United States.
has a right to vote for representatives in
congress, and otber pubIlc oflicers, aud who
Is qualUled to 1Ul oflices in the gift of the pe0ple.

'

All persons born or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereot, are citizens of the t;n1ted
States and of the state wbereln they reside;
14tb Anlendment, U. S. Canst.
One of the IK.vereign People. A constituent
meulber of the IIOvereignty, synonymous with
the people. Scott v. Sandford, 19 How. (U.
S.) 404, 1~ L. Ed. 691.
•
A. member of the civil state entitled to all
its prlvlleges. .cooley, Canst. Lim. 77. See
U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed.
uS8; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U. 8.)
162,22 L. Ed. 627; Web. CIt. 48.
The provisions of the U. S. R. B. in relation to citizens are as follows:
Sea. 19Y5. All persons born In the United
States and not subject to any foreign power,
excluding Indians not taxed, are declared to
be citizens of the United States.
.
Sea. 1993. All children heretofore born or
hereafter born out of the l1m1ts and Jurisdiction of the United States, whose fathers
were or may be at the time of their birth citizeus thereof, are declared to be citizens of
the .Unlted States; but the rights of citizenship shall not descend to children whose fathers never resided in the United States.
Sec. 1994. Any woman who Is now or may
hereafter be married to a citizen of the Vntted States, and who might herself be lawfully
naturalized, shall be deemed a citizen.
The term natural-born cilfzen used in the
See JU8 CIVITATIS.
The term citizen was used in Bome to in- federal constitution la not therein defined.
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Ita meaning must be gathered from the com- make him a citizen of the Union; Slaughter-

mon law; U. 8. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. House Cases, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 86, 73, 21 L.
Ed. 894; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S.
S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct. 4t56, 42 L. Ed. 890.

C1tIzeDB are either native-born or naturalized. Native citizens may fill auy o8ice;
oaturalfzed citizens may be elected or appointed to any o8ice under the constitution
of the United States, ex~pt the ofllcea of
prea1dent and vice-president.
Tbe right of eltizenship never des~nds in
the legal Bense, either by the common law,
or under the common naturalization acts. It
Is incldent to birth in the country, or it is
given personally by statute; Pamphlet by
Mr. Binney on the AUenlgeIlll! of the United
states (1853), partly pubUshed In 2 Am. L.
Reg. 198 (1854). See 11If)-til. In Roman Law,

"JWG.

Generally It is presumed, at least unW the
contrary is shown, that every person Is a
ett1zen of the country In which he resides;
Shelton v. TI1ftn, 6 How. (U. S.) 168, 12 'L.
Ed. 887: Molyneaux v. Seymour, 80 Ga. 440,
76 Am. Dec. 662; State v. Haynes, 54 Ia.
109, 6 N. W. 156; Moore v. WUson's Adm'rs,
10 Yerg. (Tenn.) 406; Quinby v. Duncan, 4
Barr. (Del.) 383. Where It is shown that
n person was once a citizen of a foreign country even though residing in another, the presumption Is, until the contrary appears, that
be stlll remains such; Hauenstein v. Lynbam, 100 U_ S. 483, 25 L. Ed. 628: Ehrlich v.
Weber, 11'- TenD. 111, 88 S. W. 188; Bode v.
TrImmer, 82 cat 513, 23 Pac. 187; Charles
Green's Son v. Salas, 31 Fed. 106. Evidence
of fOreign birth overcomes the presumption
of elt1zensblp raised by residence and raises
the presumptiou of citizenship of the country of birth; State v. Jackson. 19 vt. 504, 65
Atl 657, 8 ~ R. A. (N. S.) 1245.
The first clause of section 1 of the 14th
Amendment of the United States Constitution for the first time recognizes and defines
citizenship of the United, States an,d makes
thole who are entitled, to It c1tl?.ens of the
state in which they reside. Thls amendment
dIanged the origin and character of American clt1zen8bip, or at least removed all doubt.
Instead of a man's being a citizen of one of
the states, be was now made a citizen of any
state in which he might choose to reside beC8Uf1e he was antecedently a citizen of the
UDited States. Blaine, Twenty Years of
Congress, vot 2, p. 189. There is therefore a
twofold citizenship under our system-federal eltlzenshlp and state cIU,..enshlp;
Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 36,
21 L. Ed. 394; U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S.
M2, 23 L. Ed. 588; Twining v. New Jersey,
211 U. S. 78, 29 Sup. Ct. 14, fiB L. Ed. 97.
One may be a cltlzen of the United States
without being a cltlzen of, a state, and an
Important element is necessary to convert the
former into the latter. He must reside withIn the state to make him a citizen thereof,
but It is only necessary that he should be
born or naturalized in the United States to

649, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 890.
The object of the amendmt!nt in respect to
cltlzenship was to preserve equal1ty of rights
and prevent dlseriminatlon between citizens,
but not radleally to ehange the whole theory
of state and federal governments and the
relation of both to the people or to each
other; McPherson v. Blacker, 146 U. S. I,
13 Sup. Ct. 3, 36 L. Ed. 869. It declares that
persons may be citizens of the United States
without regard to their citizenship of a par~
tlcular state and makes "all perliof&8 bom
within the United States and subject to Its
jurisdiction citizens of the United States."
This language Is intended to except children
of "ministers, consuls, and citizens or subJects of foreign states born within the United
States." In order to make a citizen of the
United States also a citizen of a state, he
must reside within It. This distinction becomes Important in connection with the question, hereafter noted, as to what are the
privileges and immunities guaranteed by the
amendment: Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. ,
(U. S.) 36, 72, 21 L. Ed. 394.
The object of the clause is to protect from
the hostile legislation of the states the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States; U. S. v. Harris, 106 U. S. 629, 1
Sup. Ct. 601, 27 L. Ed. 290. It applies, so
far as state cltlzenshlp is concerned, only to
citizens removing from one state to another;
In re Bob'bs, 1 Woods, 542, Fed. Cas. No.
6,~O; Live Stock Dealers' '" Butchers' Ass'n
v. Slaughter-House Co., 1 Abb. U. S. 397,
Fed. cas. No. 8,408. The constitution had
already provided in art. IV, I 2, that "the
citizens of each state shan be entitled to all
the prlvlleges and immunities of citizens In
the several states." As to the scope and
meaning of these words, see PBIVILmU AND
IMMUNITIES.

The 14th Amendment was not intended to
impose any new restrictions upon citizenship
or to prevent any persons from becoming
citizens by the faet of birth within the United States, who would thereby have become
citizens according to the law existing before
Its adoption. It is declaratory In form and
enabling and extending In etrect. Its main
purpose was to establish the citizenship of
free negroes and to put it beyond doubt that
all blacks as well as whites born or natura)Ized within the Jurisdiction of the United
States are e1tlzens thereof; U. S. v. Wong
Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 18 SuP. Ct. 456, 42
L. Ed. 890; Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall.
(U. S.) 36,21 L. Ed. 8M; Strauder v. West
Virginia, 100 U. S. 308, 25 L. Ed. 664; In re
Vtrgtnla, 100 U. S. 339, 25 L. Ed. 676; Neal
v. Delaware, 103 U. S. 370, 26 L. Ed. 567;
Elk v. Wllklns, 112 U. S. 94, is Sup. Ct.,41, 28
10. Ed. 643; BeDD7 T. O'Brien, G8 N. J. L 86.
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32 AtL 696; Van Valkenbur, T. Brown, 48
Cal. 43, 18 Am. Rep. 136.
The CivU Rights Act of 1866 used language very similar to that of the 14th
Amendment, and Harlan, J., in a dissenting
opinion quoted from the veto meSBage of
President Johnson his interpretation of its
meaning: It "(:omprehends the Chinese of
the Pacific states, Indians subjeet to taxation, the people called gypsies, as well as the
entire race designated as blacks, persons of
color, negroes, nlulattoes, and persons of
African blood. Every Individual of those
races born in the United States Is made a
citizen thereof;" Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U. S.
94, 114, 5 Sup. Ct. 41, 28 L. Ed. 643; see also
In re Gee Hop, 71 Fed. 274.
"No white person born within the limits
of the United States and subject to their jurisdiction, or born without those lIntlts and
subsequently naturalized under their laws,
owes his status of citizenship to the recent
amendments to the federal constitution;"
Van Valkenburg v. Brown, 43 Cal. 43, 13 Am.
Rep. 136.
The amendment does not give to congress
power to proteCt by legislation the rights of
. state and national clt17knshlp; Smoot v. Ry.
Co., 13 Fed. 337; but It distinguishes between the two; Frasher v. State, 3 Tex.
App. 2!l3, 30 Am. Rep. 131. A person may be
a citizen of the United States without being
a citizen of any state; Slaughter-House
Cases, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 74, 21 L. Ed. 394;
U. S. v. Cruikshank, 1 Woods, 308, Fed. Cas.
No. 14,897; Cully v. R. Co., 1 Hughes, 536,
Fed. Cas. No. 3,466. The term citizen Is
analogous to Bubjcct at common law; U. B.
v. Rhodes, 1 Abb. U. S. 39, Fed. Cas. No. 16,151; Sampson v. Burgwln, 20 N. C. 21; McKay v. Campbell, 2 Sawy. 129, Fed. Cas. No.
8,840. The amendment does not confer citizenship on persons of foreign birth; Van
Valkenburg v. Brown, 43 Cal. 4.'J, 13 AiD. Rei).
136. Neither Chinese ·nor Japanese can become cftlzens; In re Ah Yup, 5 Sawy. 155,
Fed. Cas. No. 104; In re Look Tin Sing, 21
Fed. 905; In re Balto, 62 Fed. 126; In re
Gee Hop, 'i1 Fed. 274; State v. Ah Chew, 16
Nev. 51, 40 Am. Rep. 488; unless born in this
country of resident parents not engaged In
the diplomatic service; In re Look 'I'in Sing,
10 Sawy. 353, 21 Fed. 905; U. S. v. Wong
Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct. 456,42 L.
Ed. 800.
.
Indians are not cltlzens; McKay v. Campbell, 2 Bawy. 129, Fed. Cas. No. 8,840; Elk v.
Wilkins, 112 U. 8. 94, 5 Sup. Ct. 41, 28 L.
Ed. 643; but an Indian If taxed, after tribal
relations are dissolved, Is a citizen; U. S. v.
Elm, 23 Int. Rev. Ree. 419, Fed. Cas. No. 15,048; and the child of a memller of one of the
Indian tribes within the United States is not
a citizen, though born In the United States;
McKay v. Campbell, 2 Sawy. 118, Fed. Cas.
No. 8,840; and although the parents ha're
given up their tribal relations they cannot
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become clt1zena until they are first naturallzed; Elk v. Wnklns, 112 U. S. 94, 100. 5
Sup. Ct. 41, 28 L. Ed. 643..
Free persons of color, born in the United
States, were always entltled to be regarded
as citizens; U. S. v. Rhodes, 1 Abb. U. s. 2S.
Fed. Call. No. 16,151; but see Dred Scott v_
Sandford, 19 How. (U. 8.) 393, 15 L. Ed.
001. Negroes born within the United States
are cItizens; U. S. v. canter, 2 Bond 389,
Fed. Cas. No. 14,719; In re Turner, Cbase's
Dec. 157, Fed. Cas. No. 14,247 (but not before
the 14th Amendment; Dred Scott v. Sandford,9 How. (U. S.) 393, 15 L. Ed. 691; Marshall v. Donovan, 10 Bush (Ky.) 681); but
not an escaped slave residing In canada or
his children; People v. Board, 26 Mlch. 51.
12 Am. Rep. 297.
A woman Is a citizen; Bradwell v. llllnols,
16 Wall. (U. S.) 130,21 L. Ed. 442; Minor
v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 162, 22 L. Ed.
627; but the amendment does not confer upon her the right to vote; U. S. v. Cruikshank.
92 U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed. 588; U. S. v. Cruikshank, 1 Woods, 308, Fed. cas. No_ 14,897; U.
S. v. Anthony, 11 Blatchf. 200, Fed. Cas. Xo.
14,459; Spencer v. Board, 1 McArthur (D.
C.) 169,29 Am. Rep. 582; Van Valkenbnrg v.
Brown, 43 cal. 43, 13 Am. Rep. 136; Minor
v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 162, 22 L
Ed. 627; or to practice law; antdwell v.
DUnols, ,uprG.
Chlldren born in a foreign country of
American parents, who, though residing
there, still claim cItizenship, are cItizens of
the United States; Ware v. Wisner, 50 Fed.
310; so If the father only Is a citizen; R. S.
§ 1993. The children of anlbassadors and
ministers at foreign courts, howel"er, are
cltlzC1lS; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S.
649, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 800; Inglis v.
Sailor's Snug Harbor, 8 Pet. (U. S.) 155, 7
L. Ed. 617. A person born In this conntry of
allen parents who were domiciled, but not
naturalized here, Is a citizen; Benny ,.
O'Brien, 58 N. J. L. 36, 32 Atl. 696; U_ S. v.
Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 18 Sup. Ct.
400, 42 L. Ed. SUO. The child of American
parents 'born in a foreign country, on board
an American ship of which his father was
captain Is a citizen of the United States; 1.:.
S. v. Gordon, 5 Blatchf. 18, .'ed. Cas. No.
15,231. All children born. ont of the United
States, who are citizens thereof and who continue to reside out of the United States.
shall, in order to receive the protection of
the gO\'ernlllent, be required, upon reaching
the age of eighteen, to record at an American
conSUlate their Intention to become residents
and remain citizens of the United States, and
shall be further required to take the oath of
allegiance to the United States upon attalnln~ their majority; Act March' 2, 1007. It Is
said that formerly a man might from the circumstances of his birth be .a subject of two
states at once. A child of French parents
born in England owed allegiance to the KlnI
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of EDgJaDd. It he went to France he carried, 649, 691, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 800. Such
with bim that allegiance. It was the dis- chlldren are said to be born to a double
tinction between the JU• • 0U and the Ja
character; the citizenship of the tather Is
But by tbe act of 1870 the reception that of the chlld, so far as the laws of the
of a British subject lDto the allegiance ot a country of which the father Is a citizen are
foreign state extlngulshes his British nation- concerned, and within the jurlsdlctlon ot that
allty
Jure; no aUen naturalized In Eng- country, but the chlld may owe another
land Is to be deemed a British subject whlle fealty besides that which attaches to the

,...iI.

.a,..

.,.0

In the country ot his orlglDlil allegiance 80
long as by the law of that country be remains a subject of It, and a man who Is a
Brlt1sh subject by the JU. .oli and a foreigner by the Ju. .anguift.ia may make his
election between these two conditiona; 18
L. Q. Rev. 47.
Tbe act of March 2, 1907, provides that
Iny American woman wbo marries a torelgner sball take the nationaUty of her husband.
At his death, sbe may resume her American
dtlzensblp If abroad, by registering as an
AmerIcan citizen within one year wltb a consuI of the United States or by returnIng to
reside In the United States, or, If tben reaiding In the United States, by continuing to
reside there.
Any aUen woman wbo acquires American
citizenship by marriage to an American aball
be aSsumed to retain the same after his
death, If she continue to reside In tbe UnIted
States, unless sbe makes formal renunciation
thereot before a court having Jurisdiction to.
naturalize aliens, or If she resi~ abroad,
she may retain her cltizenship by registerlng as sucb before a UnIted States consul
wltbln one year.
In Comltls v. Parkerson, 56 Fed. 1556, It Is
said: "Four attorney-generals of the 'united
States have given opInions as to the effect of
a female citizen marrying an allen husband.
Two bave held that she became an aUen;
two that she remained a citIZen." That case
held that she did not become an allen merely
by ber marriage, for both busband and wife
Intended to reside In this country.
A French woman, who has become naturallied under tbe statute by a marriage wltb an
American cltlzen, will again become an allen,
by a secona marriage to a French citizen
l'I!8IdIng In this country; Pequignot v. Detrolt, 16 Fed. 211. The common law dId not
recognIze marriage as affecting In any way.
the natlonallty ot the parties. An allen
woman wbo married a British subject remained an allen, and a woman who was a
British subject could not put off her allegiance
by becoming the wife of an aUen. This Is
changed by the naturalization act of 1870;
18 L. Q. R. 49.
The child born of aUen parents In the
United States Is held to be a citizen thereof,
and tn be subject to duties with regard to
tbls country which do not attacb to the
father; and when children of American fathere are born without the jurisdictIon of the
United States the countrY' within whose jur1adIctlon they are born may claim them as
dtIIens; U. S. T. Wong IQm Ark, 169 U. S.

father. Opinions of the Executlve Departments on Naturallzation, Expatriation, and
Allegiance (1873) 17, 18; U. S. For. ReI.
1873-74, 1191, 1192. The conclusions In the
opinion above cited by Attorney-General
Hoar were quoted and adopted by Secretary
Bayard In 1886, when a aon born of Amerlcan parents In France made an appllcation
for a passport; U. S. For. Rel 1886, 303.
It Is said tbat the chlldren of our cltizens
born abroad, and the chUdren of foreigners
born In the United States, have the rlght, on
arriving at tull age, to elect one allegiance
and repudiate the other; Whart. ConB. L. II
10, 12. The objection has been taken that as
our law provides no right of election by or
for a chlld, as do tbe continental codes, the
resulting dual c1t1zensh1p Is contrary to the
theory ot cltlzensblp. But the d11Hculty Iii
said to be rather apparent than real Wben
a chUd Is born In America of Chinese parents, China claims him by the JUB BGnguinf,;
America by tbe Ju. Boli. It is not a question
whether be Is an American or a Chinaman.
l'Ie Is both. The municipal laws beIng thus
In conflict, his cltlzenshlp at any time wlU
depend upon whether he Is subject to the
jurlsdlction of the one or of the other country. The duality of cltlzenshlp Is a tact,
only In a third country. In ChIna he Is a
Chinaman; In America, an American; 12
Harv. L. Rev. 55. See DoMICIL; RBsmENa;
NATUBALIZATION; ALIEN.
Wbere a foreigner takes the oath declarIng his intention of becoming a cltlzen of
the United States. hrs minor sons thereby
acquire an Inchoate status as cttlztons, and if
they attain majority before their father completes his naturaUzatlon, they are capable of
becoming cltlzens by other means than the
direct appUcatlon provided for by the naturalizatlon laws; Boyd v. Thayer, 143 U. S.
135, 12 Sup. Ct. 375, 36 L. Ed 103; where a
resIdent alien woman marrIes a naturaUzed
citizen, under R. S. § 2172, her children residing with ber are citizens; U. S. v. Kellar,
11 BiBB. 814, 13 Fed. 82; Kreitz v. Behrensmeyer, 125 Ill. 141, 17 N. E. 232, 8 Am. St.
Rep. 349; For. Rel 1900, 527.
Nationallty Is not Inberlted through women
and an illegItimate child, born abroad of an
American woman, Is not a citizen of the
United States; 3 Moore, Dig. Int. L. 285;
but when the reputed father of an lllegltlmote child marries the nlOther and was afterwards naturalized, the child was a citizen
of the United States; Dale v. IrwIn. 78 Ill.
170. The tact that an unnaturallzed person
of foreign birth Is enabled bJ' a state statute
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to vote and hold offtce does not make him a
citizen; Lao v. Randall, , Dill 425, Fed.
Cas. No. 8,080.
The GtlS of the person does not alrect his
citizenship, though It may his polltical
rights; 1 Abb. L. DIet. 224; nor the .6/1; ill.;
Minor v. Happersett, 2I Wall. (U. S.) 162,
221 1.. Ed. 627; U. S. v. Reese, 92 U. S. 214,
23 1.. Ed. 563; the right to vote and the
right to hold' offtce are not necessary constituents of citizenship; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall (U. S.) 162, 22 L Ed. 627;
Van Valkenburg v. Brown, 43 Cal. 43, 13 Am.
Rep.136.
All natives are not citizens of the United
States: the descendants of the aborigines
are not entitled to the rights of citizens;
see .upra; also Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U. S. 103,
5 Sup. ct. 41, 28 LEd. 643. Anterior to the
adoption of the constitution of the United
States, each state had the right toomake cltizells of such persons as it pleased.
A citizen of the UnltC1d States residing In
any of the states Is a citizen of that state;
Gassies v. Bailon, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 761, 8 1..
Ed. 573; Catlett v. Ins. Co.. Paine 594, Fed.
'Cas. No. 2,517; Health v. Austin, 12 Blatch.
320, Fed. Cas. No. 6,306; Prentiss v. Barton,
1 Brock. 891, Fed. Cas. No. 11,384; Rogers
v. Rogers, 1 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 183; Smith
v. Moody, 26 Ind. 299.
A person may be a citizen for commercial
purposes nnd not tor polltlcal purposes";
Field v. Adreon, 7 Md. 209.
Among the rights which belong to the citizen derived from the 'constitutlon and laws
of the United States are the right to vote at
a federal election; In re Yarbrough, 110 U.
S. 651, 4 Sup. Ct. 152, 28 1.. Ed. 274; the
right to remain on a homestead entry for the
llUrpose of -perfecting the title; U. S. v. Waddell, 112 U. S. 76, 5 Sup. Ct. 35, 28 1.. Ed.
1173; the right to protection while In custody
on a charge of crime of the offtcers of the
United Statl'!s; Logan v. U. S., 144 U. S. 263,
12 Sup. ct. 617, 36 LEd. 429; the right to
furnish Information to the authorities of
violations of the laws of the United States;
In re QuarleR, 158 U. S. 582, 15 Sup. ct. 959,
39 1.. Ed. 1080: Motes v. U. S., 178 U. S. 458,
20 Sup. ct. 993, 44 r... Ed. 1150; the right to
oontrsct outside the state for insurance on
his proJl('rty: Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 U.
S. 578, 17 Rup. Ct. 427, 41 L. Ed. 882. But
the constitution of the United States does not
secure to any the right to work at a given
occupation or a particular calling free from
Injury, oppression or Interference by Individual cltiZ4"ns: Hodgt>R v. U. S., 203 U. S. I,
27 Sup. ct. 6, 51 L. Ed. 65.
All persons who deBt'rted the naval or
mllltary sernce of the United States, and
did not return thereto wtthln sixty days
nfter the Issuance ot the proclamation of
the president, dated March 11, 1865, are
deemed to have voluntnrily relinquished and
forfelfed their rlchts of cit1zenBhlp, and to
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be Incapable of holdtDg any offtce of truat or
profit under the United States, or of exerc1sIng any rights of cltlzenship thereof; B. S.
11996.
As to citlzenshlp as acquired by naturalization, see Au.m1Al'fC&; N.&TUJIM.oIZATlOJf ;
ALIEN.

Citizenship, not residence, confers the rlgbt

to sue In the federal courts; Haskell

T.

Bailey, 63 Fed. 878, 11 C. C. A. 476. See
Reno. Non-Residents, c. T11. Corporations
are cltlzens of the state by which they are
created, Irrespective ot the e1t1zeDshlp of
their members; Paul T. VIrginia, 8 Wall. (U.
S.) 168, 19 1.. Ed. 357; National S. S. Co. T.
Tugman, 106 U. S. 118, 1 Sup. Ct. 58, 27 I...
Ed. 87; st. Louis a: S. F. R. Co. v. James,
161 U. S. 545, 16 Sup. ct. 621, 40 1.. Ed. 802:
Orient Ins. Co. v. Daggs, 172 U. 8. 557, 19
Sup. Ct. 281, 48 1.. Ed. 562. If two corporations created by dllrereot states, are consoUdated each stlll retains Its own citizenship
for purP08efl of suit; Nashua III L. R. Corp.
T. R. Co., 136 U. S. 856, 10 Sup. Ct. 1004, 34
LEd. 863; Williamson v. Krohn. 66 Fed.
655, 18 O. C. A.. 668. See Reno. Non-Be8ldents, I 104. See MEBOEIL
There Is an indisputable legal presumption that a state corporstlon, when sued or
suing In a cirCUit court of the United States,
Is composecl of citizens of the state which
created It; and this presumption accompanies It when It does business In anotber
state, and It may sue or fie sued In the federal courts In such other state as a citizen of
the state of Its original creation; St. Louts
& S. F. R. Co. v. James, 161 U. S. 545, 16
Sup. ct. 621, 40 L. Ed. 802; Barrow 8. 8.
Co. v. Kane, 170 U. 8. 100, 18 Sup. at. 526,
42 1.. Ed. 9M.
A corporation Is not a "citizen" within the
meaning of the first cia use of section 1 of the
14th Amendment; Insurance Co. T. New
Orleans, 1 Woods 85, Fed. CaL No. '1,OIS2;
Western Turf Ass'n v. Greenberg, 204 U. S.
359, 27 Sup. Ct. 384, 51 1.. Ed. 520; Northwestern Nat. Life Ins. Co. v. Riggs, 208 U.
S. 243, 27 Sup. Ot. 126, 51 L. Ed. 168, 7 ADD.
Cas. 1104; Pembina Coosol. Sllver Min. tt:
Mill. Co. v. Pennsylvania, 121) U. S. 181, 8
Sup. Ct. 737, 81 L. Ed. 61!0; but It Is a person
(q. f1.). In many cases a corporatlon Is treated aa a citizen for purposes of jurisdiction:
U. S. v. Transp. Co., 164 U. S. 686, 17 Sup.
Ot. 206, 41 L. Ed. 599. In order to aecompllsh this result a curious legal 8ct10D
was created which Is dlscuBlled -trG.
It may now be considered as tatr17 wen
settled that except as to the 14th Amendment as stated ,upra, corporations are recognized as citizens by nIl departments of tbe
federal government. This was done by the
Supreme Court In construing an act for payment of "claims tor property of clttzena of
the United States" taken or destroyed by
Indians. It was held that the word "citi.zen" Included corporatlou; U. & y, Tranap.
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Co., 1M U. S. 686, 17 Sup. Ct. 206, 41 L. Ed.
Very soon after this, against strong dis599. The word has also been frequently sent, the doctrine of the conclus!ve'presumpused by Congress to iDclude corporations: lion from the habitat of a corporation as to
f4.,

where an Instance Is referred to iD R. the residence or citizenship of those who

8. • 2319: the right to purchase mlDeral de- used its name and exercised Ita faculties.
posits iD pubUc lands is given to "citizens was pronounced; Marshall v. R. Co., 16 How.
of the United States and those who have de- 314, 14 L. Ed. 953. This presumption WIlS

clared their intention to become such," and
&eCtlon 2321 In prescr1blDg how citlzenship
shaU be estabUshed, makes specific provision for the evidence required "iD the case
of a corporation organized under the laws
of the United States or of any state or
territory thereof." Again corporations are
expressly recognized as citizens by the exeeutlve branch of the government In various
treaties with Great Britain, Venezuela, Peru
aDd Mexico, all referred to In the case last
cited, 161 U. I:J. at page ~, 17 l:Jup. (.'t. 200,
41 L. Ed. 599.

The doctrine that a corporation Is a "citizen" was not accepted In the first Instance,
but It was treated as an association of Individuals whose citizenship should control·
the question of federal Jurisdiction; Bank of
U. S. v. Deveaux, 15 era. (U. S.) 61, S L. Ed.
38, where Marshall, C. J., dellvered the opinIon. But this doctrine was speedily questioned and the Chief Justice regretted the
declslon and expressed his conviction that
It was unsound In principle: LoulsvlUe, C. &
C. R. Co. v. Letson, 2 How. (U. S.) 151515, 11
L. Ed. 353_ The caee however was followed;
Breithaupt v. Bank, 1 Pet. (0. S.) 23M, 7 I ••
Ed. 127: and not until after his death departed from. It was then first held that, "when
a corporation exercises Its powers In the
state which chartered it, that Is its residence, and such an averment Is sufflcient
to give the circuit courts jurlsctlctlon."
Louisville. C. a: c. R. Co. v. Letson, ~ How.
(0. S.) 559, 11 L. Ed. 353. In that case the
doctrine was decisively sustained that "a
corporation created by and doing business In
a particular state Is to be deemed to all Intents and purposes as a person, although an
artificial person, an Inhabitant of the same
state, for the purposes of Its incorporation.
capable of being treated as a citizen of that
state as much as a natural person. Like a
citizen It makes contracts, and though iD
regard to what It may do In some particulars, It dUrers from a natural person, and
In this especially. the manner In which It
can sue and be sued, It Is substantially, withIn the meaning of the law, a citizen of the
state which created It and where its business is done, for all the purposes of suIng
aDd being sued."
A few years after, Daniels, J., In a dis...
Bentlng opinion insisted that a corporation
eould be In no sense a citizen, and Catron,
1., In one of the majority opinions In tbe
same cue, consldered that the jurisdiction
In cases of corporations depended upon the
clt:tzeDHhip of the managing officers; Rundle
Y. Canal
14 Bow. 101, 14 L. Ed. 8315.

eo..

reaffirmed and both parties held estopped
with respect to It; Covington Drawbrldg6
Co. v. Shepherd, 20 How. 227, 115 L. Ed. I:!OO:
and the presumption was held to be a "legal"
one, which no averment or evidence might
rebut; Ohio &: M. R. Co. v. Wheelf'r, 1 Black
286, 17 L. Ed. 130; and in Muller v. Dows,
9i U. S. 444, 24 L. Ed. 207, the court, by
Strong, J., aaid, "A corporation Itself can
be a citizen of no state In the sense In which
the word 'citizen' Is used In the constitution
of the United States," and then reiterates
the doctrine of conclusive presumption as
settled law. Thus the theory on which corporations were tinally recognized as citizens
was based upon what Baldwin, C. J., properly characterized as a legal tictlon; 41 Am.
L. Rev. 38. This fiction, as he say8, was
given definite, and as It was sUPPQsed tinal,
shape by Taney, C. J., In Ohio &; M. R. Co.
v. Wheeler, 1 Black, 286, 17 L. Ed. 130, where
not only was the doctrine of conclusive presumption sustained, but It was also said
that "in such a sult it can make no dUference whether plaintlfts sue In their own
proper names or by the corporate name and
style by which they are descrlbed"
The difficulties arising from the extension
of corporate operations to different states
necessarily caused some modification of the
doctrine, and wben the courts were asked to
extend It so that a corporation of one state
(conclusively presumed to be composed of
cltizens of that state) was authorized by the
law ot another state to do business therein.
that It should be deemed to be composed
of citizens of the second state with the
same jurisdictional results, they said, "We
are unwilUng to sanction such an extension
of the doctrine, which, as heretofore estahUshed, went to the very verge of judicial
power," and baving stated the doctrine as
beginning with an assumption of fact that
state corporations were composed of citizens of the state creating them and then
the change of the presumption to one of law,
hid, "There we are content to leave it:" St.
Louis &; S. F. Ry. Co. v. James, 161 U. S. MI5.
16 Sup. ct. 621, 40 L. Ed. 802. Finally when
a case arose In which the suit was brought
against a corporation by a stockholder asserting tbe control of the corporation by
antagonistic Interest", It was beld that there
might be proof that the stockholder was not
a citizen of the state which created the
corporation, and that he had a constitutional right to bring his suit In the federal
court. The court said: "It Is one thing to
give to a corporation a status, and another
thing to take from a citizen the rl3ht ilven
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Accordingly, it
was considered that the presumption of cltlzenshlp of stockholders must give way to
the actual fact proved that the complainant
was a citizen of a dttrerent state, and that
thereupon the jurlsdlctlon attached. After
quoting the phrase above cited from 161 U.
S. 545, that the doctrine as then settled
"went to the very verge of judicial power,"
It was added: "Against the further step
urged 'by appellees we encounter the Constitution of the United States."· Doctor v.
Harrington, 196 U. S. 579, 25 Sup. Ct. 3M,
49 L. Ed. 606. Thus in this case the court,
as Is 8I\ld by Baldwin, C. J., in the article
above cited, "marked the 'Umlts of the
verge, but In such a way as practically to
overrule many of their earlier decisions."
The pree1se question decided In the last
cilse had undoubtedly been determined differently long before, where citizens of Louisiana sued a Mississippi Bank and a plea.
the jurisdiction, that two other citizens
of LouiSiana were among the shareholders,
was sustained ;Commerctal & R. Bank v.
Slocomb, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 60, 10 L. Ed. 354;
the changed result Is attributed, by Baldwin, C. J., to the fact, not that the written
law bad changed, but that "a new generation of judges gave It a new Interpretation
and twisted a new theory Into an old shape,"
and tbe ease with wblch tbls was done he
considers as striking evidence both of the
strength of a written constitution and the
futility of a .wrltten ftct1on.
CITY. la Englaad. An Incorporated town
or borougb which Is or bas been the see of
a bishop. Co. Litt. 108; 1 Bla. Com. 114;
Cowell. There Is 8I\ld, however, to be no
necessary connection between a city and a
see. Oxford DIet., Citing Freeman.
A large town Incorporated with certain
prlvlleges. The Inhabitants of a city. The
citizens. Worcester, Dlct.
blm by the constitution."

ta

Although the IIrat dellnltlon here given la aanctloned by Buch high authority, It Is questionable if
It Is e88entlal to Ita character &8 a city, even In
Bngland, that It haa been at any time a see; and It
certainly retalna Ita character of a city after It has
lost Ita ecclesiastical character: 1 Steph. Com. 116;
1 Bla. Com. 114: and In the United States It lB
clearly uunecessary that It should ever have p o _
ed thls character. Originally. this word did not Blgnlfy a town. but a portion of mankind who lived
under the same government-what the RomanB called cWitu, and the Greeks ".6Air; whence the word
polileicJ.-..d"Ua "" reipubliCCII .tatua ef admiMlfraUo. Toulller, Dr. Ci". Fr. I. 1. t. 1, n. i02; Heunon de Pansey, Pou"oir Municipal. pp. 36,37.

By cities In the Middle Ages In Germany
was meant fortified places 'In the enjoyment
of market-jurisdictlon. The German as well
as the French cities are a creation of the
Middle Ages; there was an organic connection with the Roman town-system. SchrOder, Lebrbuch des Deutchen Rechtsgeschlchte
588.
C I V I L. In contradistinction to barbaro""
or .avaIl6. Indicates a state of society reo

CIVIL

dueed to order and regular government:
thus, we speak of clvU Ufe, clvU society, clvll
government, and civil Uberty. In contradistinction to crlm(nal, to indicate the private rights and remedies of men, as members
of the community, In contrast to thoae which
are publlc and relate to the government:
thus, we speak of clvU process and criminal
process, civil jurlsdlctlon and crlmlnal jurisdictlon.
It Is also used In contrad1stlnctlon to
eMU or eccle.IGlticaZ, to natural or form".;
thus, we speak of a civil station, as opposed
to a mllltary or an ecclesiastical station; a
civil death, as opposed to a natural death; a
civil war, as opposed to a foreign war;
Story. Const.• 789; 1 Bla. Com. 6, 125, 251 ;
Montesquieu, Sp. of Laws, b. 1, c. 3; Ruthertortb, Inst. b. 2, c. 2;
Co 3; id. Co 8, p_
359; Helneectus, Elem. Jurlsp. Nat. b.2, ch.6.

"""I-

'd.

CIVIL ACTION. IN THE CIVIL J.Aw.-A.
personal action which is Instituted to com'pel payment, or the doing some other thing
which Is purely civil. Pothier, Introd. G_.
GUlli Oo"t. 110.
AT COMMON LAw.-An action wblch has
for its object the recovery of private or clvll
rights or compen8l\t1on for their Infractlon_
See A.CTION.
CIVIL COMMOTION. An Insurrection of
the people for general purposes, though it
may not amount to rebellion where there
Is an usurped power. 2 Marsh. 793.
In the pnnted propoaals Which are cousldered . .
making a part of the contract of InBurance a.alnat
lire, It 18 declared that the ln8urance company will
not make good any loa happening by any civil
commotion.

CIVIL CONTEMPT. See CoNTEMPT.
CIVIL DAMAGE ACTS. Acts passed In
many of the United States which provide
an action for damages against a vender of
Intoxicating Uquors, on behalf of the wife
or family of a person who has sustained
injuries by reason of his intoxication. Dice
v. Sherberneau, 152.Mlch. 601, 116 N. W_
416, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 765; Bistline v. Ney
Bros., 134 Ia. 172, 111 N. W. 422, 13 L. R_
A.. (N. S.) 1158, 13 Ann. Cas. 196.
Such an act, even If It allows an action
against the owner of the property where
the liquor was sold, without evidence that
he authorized the 8I\le, Is constitutlonal;
Bertholf v. O'Reilly, 74 N. Y. 509, 30 Am_
Rep. 323. See, also, Bedore v. Newton, M
N. H. 117; Moran v. Goodwln, 130 MIUIS. 158,
39 Am. Rep. 443; Wightman v. Devere, 33
Wis. 570; Stanton v. Simpson, 48 Vt. 628.
W'bere the owner of a building had no knowledge as to how bls premises were used, he is
nevertheless liable where his agent rents
It for the sale of Intoxicating Uquors; Hall
v. Germain, 131 N. Y. G36, 30 N.· E. 591_
See Keedy v. Howe, 72 IlL 138. The act
in New York creates a new right of action,
viz•• for Injury to the "means of support;"
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it is not necessary that the iDjury should be
one remediable at common law; Volans v.
Owen, 74 N. Y. 526, 30 Am. Rep. 337. Injury to means of support is not necessarily
deprivation of the bare necessities of Hfe,
but any substantial subtraction from the
maintenance suitable to the man's business
and condition of Hfe: Berring v. Ervin, 48
In. App. 369. The Indiana act is constitutional, even thougb the liquor-seller was Heenled: Bol'D1ng v. Wendell, 57 Ind. In. So
in Kehrtg v. Peters, 41 Mich. 475, 2 N. W.
801. It the death of the husband can be
traced to an interveniDg cause, the Hquorseller is not Hable; Schmidt v. Mitchell, 84
Ill. 195, 25 Am. Rep. 446; CoWer v. Early, 54
Ind. 509. Intoxication must be shown to
have been the pro::dmate cause of the injury;
Deem v. Chestnut, 120 Ind. 390, 22 N. E. 303.
Damages for injuries resulting in death
c:aDDot be recovered; Kirchner v. Myers, 85
Ob1o St. 85, 35 Am. Rep. 598, 601; cotatra.
Boose v. Perkins, 9 Neb. 304, 2 N. W. n5, 81
Amt Rep. 409; Hayesv. Phelan,· 4 Bun (N.
Y.) 733: Mesd v. Stratton, 87 N. Y. 493, 41
Am. Rep. 886;·Flynn v. FogartY,l06 Ill. 263;
Bedore v. Newton, 54 N. B. 11'1; Ra1rerty v.
Buckman, 46 Ia. 195; but see Jackson v.
Brooldns, 5 Bun (N. Y.) 530; Davies v. McKnight, 146 Pa. 610, 23 AU. 320. In some
states exemplary damages can be recovered:
Welts v. Ewen, 50 la. 84; Gilmore v. Mathews, 67 Me. 517; Bean v. Green, 83 Ohio at.
44-1: cotatra, Ward v. Thompson, 48 la. 588.
The fact that the wife had bought Hquor
from the defendant under compUlsion, or
In order to keep her husband at home, does
not defeat her right; 4d.
CIVIL DEATH. That change of state of a
person which is considered in the law as
equivalent to death. See DEATH.
CIVIL LAW. This term is generally used

to deslgDate the Roman jurisprudence,

lUll

chile RomanorlIm.
In Its most extensive aenee. the term Roman Law
comprlaea all those legal rulea and principles which
were In force among the Romans. without reference to the time when th8J' were adopted. But In
• more reatrlcted BeIlae we understand by It the law
complied under the auspices of the Emperor Justinian. and which are etUl In force In many of the
states of modem Europe. and to which all refer as
authorlt,. or written reason.
The ancient klgea CUrio'lII are aald to have been
mllected In the time of Tarquln. the last of the
klngs. b,. a rxmtll_ mazimuB of the name of Seztvs
or Pub". . Papift'vs. This collection Is known under the title of lu Cltlikl POIIl"ia"vm; Its existIng fragmente are few. and thoae of an apocryphal
eharacter. Mackelde,. I 21.
After a Ilerce and uninterrupted struggle between
the patricians anb plebeians, the latter extorted
fl'Olll the former the celebrated law of the Twel..,e
Toblee, In the year 800 of Rome. This law. framed
b,. the decemvlra and adopted In the com"ia centllNta, acquired great authority, and constituted
the foImdatioli of all the pubUe and private laws of
the Romans. eubeequently. until the time of JusUnlan. It 18 called Let/; DecnwlroliB. From this
period the sources of the /VI .criptum consisted
In the klgea, the fllebiBc.ta. the .enatu. conBvlta, and
the constitutions of the emperors, _UCuUotIU
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acrifI""" ....

pritaclpC_; and the /VI _
found
partl,. In the more. majorum, the conauefudo, and
the ra ItuUcaca. or avctorltlll rerum fl6f'1I'CW ""'''tter IvdlcaCorv",. The edicts of the maclstrates.
or /VI lIonorarlvln, also formed a part of the unwritten law; but by far the most prolUlc source of
the /VI _
.criptvln consisted In the opinions and
writings of the lawye..-reapoma prvcIenttvm.
The few fragmente of the twelve tahles that have
come down to us are etamped with the harsh features of their arletoeratlc origin. But the /VI lIonororiv", estabU8hed hy the Pl'llltors and other magistrates. as well ae that part of the customary law
which wee bullt up by the oplnlon8 and writings of
the prudfmta, are founded eaeenUally on principles
of natural jnsUce.
Hany collections of the Imperial oonetltuUons had
been made before the advent of Justinian to the
throne. He wae the Ilrst after Theocl08lus who
ordered a new compilation to be made. For this
purpoae he appointed a committee of ten lawyers.
with very extenllve powers; at their head. was the
aI-(ltICII8tor 111m paloUl, Johannea. and among them
the afterwards well·luIown Trlhonlall. Hie Inatruetlons were to 1I8lact, In the moat laconic form. all
that wee BUll of value In the exlsUng oollections,
as well ae In the later constitutions; to omit all
obsolete matter; to Introduce BUch alterations as
were required by the Umea; and to divide the
Whole Into appropriate Utlea. WIthin fourteen
monthe the committee had Ilnlshed their labor...
Juatlnlan conllrmed thla new code. which conslated
of twelve books. by a 1IJI8Clal ordinance. and prohibited the uae of the older collecUons of rescripts
and edlota. Thta code of Justinian. which Is now
called CodfIJII "Nt, baa been enUrely lost.
Atter the completion of this code. Juetlnlan. In
Il10. ordered Trlhonlan. who was now Inveated with
the dlcnlt7 of qtUNtor .GCrl palo"" and sl][teen
other jurlate. to aelact all the· most valuable PBBsages from the wrltlnge of the old jurists which
were regarded ae authoritative, and to arrange
them. according to their subjects, under snltable
heads. TheBe commlaalonera also enjo,.ed vel')' ex·
tenslve powers; they had the privilege. at their dis·
cretlon. to abbreviate. to add. and to make 8Uch
other alterations ae the,. might consider adapted to
the tlmee; and th8J'were especially ordered to remove aU the oontradlctlons of the old jurlets. to
avoid an repetitions. and to omit all that had become entirely obllOlete. The natural coneequ8llce of
this was. that the extracts did not always trul,. repreeent the orlglnals. but were often Interpelated and
amended In conformlt7 with the ez1atlng law. AI·
teratlons. modlllcaUons. and addItions of this kind
are now usually called embklmata !'rlboMa,,(. This
great work Is called the Pandecta. or Dlgeat. and
was completed II)' the commlaeloners In three years.
Within that short space of time, they had extracted
from the wrltlVga ef no less than thirty-nine jurtata
an that they considered valuable for the purpoee of
thle compilation. It was dl1'lded Into Ilfty books.
and was entmed Dlgeafa rive ParaclectlJl /tIrla envcleat( a: om"l ..,etere jure collecfl. The Pandects
were publlshed on the 18th of December, 633. but
they did not go Into operation unUl the BOth of that
month. In conllrmlng the Pandects. Justinian pro·
hlblted further reference to the old Jurlate; and, In
order to prevent legal science from becoming again
so dlftuae. Indellnlte. and uncertain a8 It had prev1ousl,. been. he forbade the writing of commenta·
rlea upon the new compilation. and permitted only
the making of Uteral translations Into Greek.
In preparing the Pandects. the compliers met
very frequently with controversies In the wrltlnge
of the jurlata. Such queatlons, to the number of
thirty-four. had been already determined by Justinian before the commencement of the collection
of the Pandects, and before Its completion the declslone of this kind were Increued to Ilfty, and were
known ae the IItty declslon8 of Justinian. These decisions were at llrat collected eeperatel,., and atter·
ward embodied In the new code.
For the purpose of faclUtating the study of the
law. Justinian ordered Trlbonlan. with the aealstaoce of Theophllus and Dorotheus. to prepare 8
brief 8J'stem of law under the title of Institute.,
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whicll ahould contain the elementa of lecal eelenee.
Tills work was founded on, and to a sreat extent
copied from, the commentaries of Galue, whicll, after !lavlDS been loet for maD, centuries, were discovered b, tbe great historian Nlebubr, In 1Bl6, In a
pallmpseat, or re-wrltten manuscript, of some of tha
homilies of SL Jerome, In tbe C!lapter Llbral')' of
Verona. WIlat had become obsolete In tIla commentaries was omitted In the Instltutel, and references were made to the Dew cooatitutlonB of Justinian so far as tbey had been IBBUed at tbe time.
Juetlnlan publlsbed hi. Inatltutes on the 21st November, 533, and they obtained the force of law at
the aame time with the Pandecta, December 30, Ii3I.
Theophilua, one of. the editors, delivered lectures
on the Institutes In the Greek lansuaae, and from
th_ lectures orlslnated the valuable commentaries
knOWD under the Latin title, ,.heophU' A "'eC8s.,,rf<I
Pllf'GfIhroau OrIllCII
The
Ioatltutes conalat of four boob, each of which contala several titles.
After the pnbllcatlon of the Pandecte and tbe
InBtltutes, Justinian ordered a revision of the Code,
which had been promulsated lD the year.. Thia
became necelJlI&r}' on account of tbe sreat number
of new con8t1tutloDB which he had laeued, aDd of tIla
IIfty declslona not Included In the Old Code, and b,
which the law had been altared, amended, or modllied. He therefore directed Trlbonlan, with the assistance of Dorotheua. MenDa, Coatantlnue, and
Johannes, to revlee tbe Old Code and to Incorporate
the new conBUtutioDB Into IL Thla revision was
completed In tbe same year; and the new edition of
the Code, Code:: repe"" pt'mIecCWnu, was conIIrmad on tIla 16th November, 634, and the Old Coda
abolished, Tbe Code contains twelva boob subdivided Into appropriate titles.
During the Interval between the publlcatiOD of
the Code:: repemlB fll'm1ecUonu, In 636, to the end
of hi. reign, In 686, Justinian Issued, at dllferent
times, a areat number of new constitutions, by
which the law on many 8ubJecta was entirely changed. Tbe sreater part of those coDBtltutions were
wrltten In Greek, In obeeure and pompous lansuage,
and published nnder the name of NovlIllCII COMet'''''''nea, which are known to us as the Novels of Justinian. Soon after hll deatb, a collection of one
hundred and alzty-elght Novels was made, one hundred and IIfty-four of which had been I..ued by Justinian, and the others by hla succeaaore.
Juetlnlan'a collections wpre, In ancient times, always copied separately, and afterwards they were
IIrlDted hi the same way. When taken together,
they were Indeed called, at an early period, the CorflU .Turia Civllu; but this was not Introduced as
the regular title comprehendlos the whole body;
each volume had Ita own title uDtll Dlon,slus Gothofredul gave this general title In the secoDd edition
of hlB glossed Corpua .TuN
In 1604. Since
t!lat time tbls title has baeD used ID all the edltiODs
of JUBtinlan's collections.
It IB geDerally believed that the laws of Juetinlan
were entirely loet aDd forgotteD In the' Western
Bmplre from the mIddle of tbe elgbth ceDtur, until
the alleged discovery of a copy or tbe Pandecta at
the atormlDS and pillage of Amalll, In 1135. This Is
one of thoee popular errors which had been haDded
dOWD from generation to generation without question or Inquiry, but wblcb !las now baen completel,
ezploded b, tbe learned dlBCUUloD, supported b,
conclusive evldeDce, of Savlgny, ID his History of
the Roman Law durlns the Middle Ases. Indeed,
several years before the sack of Amalll the celebrated ImerlnB delivered lectures on the Pandecta
In the University of Bolosna. The pretended dis-covel')' of a copy of the Digest at Amaill. aDd Ita beIns glveD by Lothalre II. to his alllea tbe Plsans aa
a reward for tbelr services, 18 aD absurd fable. No
doubt, durlDS the live or six ceDturles when the
human IDtellect waa In a oomplete state of torpor,
the stndy of the Roman Law, like tbat of eve!')'
other branch of knowledse, was neglected; but on
the 11m dawn of tbe revival of leamlns the eeleDce
of Roman Jnrlsprudence was one of tba 11m to attract the atteDtion of mankind; and It was taul!bt
with auch brl11laDt BUcce.. as to Immortalise the
name of Irnerln.. Ita sreat prof_,

I,..m""on,,,. U_r..,.,....
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Bven at tIla present time tIla RomaD Law. . . a
complete IIJstem, uerc\ees domlDlon In every state
In Europe ezcept Bnsland (though not all of Continental law comes from IL Poll.• MaIU. Ultvl,. The
countrymen of J..7cursua aDd Solon are soverued by
It, and ID the vaat empire of Ruesla It furDlab_ tbe
rule of civil coDducL In America, It Ie the fouadstlon of the law of Louisiana, Canada, Mezloo. all4
all the republica of South America. As to Ita Iduence on tbe common law of Bosland there ta ~
diversity of opinion. The subject Is too larea to be
considered here. It has receDtly baen treated In
detail by Holdsworth (H\eL of BOSI. Law).

See CoDa.
B.uuLlc.t..
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CIVIL LIST, An annual sum granted by
the English parliament At the commencement
of each reign, tor the expenses of the royal
household and establishment as distinguished
trom the general exigencies of the state.
It is the provislon for the crown made out
of the taxes In lieu of Its proper patrimony
and In conalderation of the assignment of
that patrimony to the public uae. WbartoD,
D1et.
CIVIL OBLIGATION. One which bJods
In law, and wblch ma;r be enforced in a
court of justice. Potbier, ObL 1i3, 19L
CIVIL OFFICER. Any omcer of the Unit·
ed States who holds bls appointment under

the national government, whether his duties are executive or Judicial, In the hlgbest
or the lowest departments of tbe government, wltb the exception of omcera or the
army and navy. Bawle, Conat. 213; 1 Story,
Const. I 790.
The term occurs lD the conatltution of the Vatted
States, art. 2, sec. " which provides that the p ....ldent, vice-president, and civll ol/kera of the Unlted
States shall be removed from olllce on Impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, brlbel')'. or
other hlSb crimes aDd mlsdemeaDors. It haa been
decided that a senator of tba UDlted States Is not a
civil olllcer within the meaning of this clauBe of the
constitution. Senate Journals, 10th JaDuary, 1719;
4 Tucker, Bla. Com. App. 61, 68; Rawle, ConaL ZU;
Sergeant, Const. Law 816; Stol')', ConaL I 19l..

. CIVIL REMEDY. Tbe remedy which the
party Injured by the cOmmission of a tortious act bas by action against the party
committing It, as dlstingnlsbed from the proceeding by Indictment, by which the wrongdoer is made to expiate the Injury done to
society.
In cases of tresson, felony, and some other of the graver offences, tbls prlvate remedy Is suspended, on grounds of Ilubl1c polley,
until after the prosecution of the wrongdoer for the public wrong; " Bla. Com. 363;
12 East 409; Bell's Adm'r v. Troy, 35 Ala.
184. The law Is otherwise In MtUlttJclltlltett.,
except, perhaps, In case of felonies punishable with death; Boardman v. Gore, 15 M88&
833: North CoroZlna, Smith v. Weaver, 1 N.
C. 141; 0""0, Story v. Hammond, 4 Ohio
:-li7; 80llth CarolinG, Robinson v. l.'ulp, a
Brev. 302; Jli8mBippf, Newell v. Cowan, 30
Miss. 492; Tefltleltltce, Ballew v. Alexander,
6 Humph. 433; Maine, Belknap v. Mllliken,
23 Me. 381; and Vlrf1infa. At common law,
in easea of. homicide the clnl remed7 Is
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merged In the public ponlBhment: 1 Chit. Pr.
10. See INJnu:a; 1bBo:a; Blah. Cr. L. 1267.
CIVIL RIGHTS. A term appUed to certain rights secured to citizens of the United
States by the 13th and 14th Amendments to

the constitution, and by various acta of
congress made in pursuance tbereof.
The act of April 9, 1866 ("ordinarily called
the 'Civll Rights Bill' ;" Bradley, J., in U. S.
1'. Stanley, 109 U. S. 3, .16, 3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27
L. Ed. 835), provided that all persons born
1D the United States, and not subject to any
foreign power, excluding Indians not taxed,
are citizens of the United S"..lltes; that such
clHzens of every race and color shall bave
the same right In every state and territory
to make and enforce contracts, to sue, be
parties, give evidence, etc., and to tbe full
and equal benelit of all laws and proceed·
Ings for the security of person and property,
as is enjoyed by white citizens, and be subject to Ukepunlsbment, etc., and none other,
This act was sald by I:;wayne, J., to be not
a penal statute but a remedial one to be
construed Uberally; U. S. v. Rbodes, 1 Abb.
U. S. 28, Fed. Cas. No. 16,151.
This legislation was substantially replaced
b1 the 14th Amendment which was broader
In its scope, manifestly Intended to vindicate those rights against individual aggression; Kentucky v. Powers, 201 U. S. 1, 26
Sup. Ct. aB7, 50 L. Ed. 633, 5 Ann. Cas. 892.
Tbls amendment was finally promulgated as
adopted In July, 1868 (see FOUBIEEl'llB
AMElfDMENT) and thereafter Congress enacted several laws Intended to enforce its pro1'I810ns. The ftrst was the act of May 81,
1870; known as the Enforcement Act (supplemented by an amending act of February
28, 1871). The purpose was to protect negro
voters by requiring In sections 1 and 2 that
an citizens should be accorded equal faciUlies without distinction of race or color;
In aect10ns 3, 4' and ~ for tbe punlshment
through federal courts of persons wbo violated the act; and In section 6 for punishment in Uke manner of conspiracles to defeat the elective franchise. Tbere was also
provided an elaborate scheme of supervision
of aU elections, wblch Included membens
of Congress, through the federal courts,
wh1cb became R. S. II 2011, 2012,2016,2017,
2021, 2022, 5515 and 5522. The power of
Congress to impose this system of· supervision was upbeld In Ex parte Siebold, 100
U. 8. 371, 25 L. Ed. 717; U. S. v. Gale, 109
U. S. 65, 8 Sup. Ct. 1, 27 L. Ed. 857; and
sectlons 8 and 4 of tbe Enforcement Act
were held unconstitutional; U. S. v. Reese,
92 U. S. 214, 23 L. Ed. 563; while sect10n 6
was. In elrect, held unenforceable, as not
providing for the punisbment of any act
punishable under tbe constitution and laws
of the United States; U. S. v. Cruiksbank, 92
U. S. fH20 23 L. Ed. 588.
The next act In the series was tbat of
April 20, 1871, known as tbe "Ku Klux Act."
It was an elrort to create botb civil and

CIVIL RIGHTS

criminal l1ablllty for the action of individuals against Individuals; and also gave authOrity to the President to employ the army
and navy In cases of domestic disturbance
within a state and to suspend the writ of
habeas corpus, and disquallfted for jury servIce all persons Involved. It also contained' B
remarkable section (6) making any person
liable who COUld, by reasonable dlligence,
bave prevented any other person from depriving individuals of the equal protection
of tbe laws, and faUed to do so. Tbls act
was practically rendered Inel!ectlve by the
construction given by the Supreme Court
to the power of Congress to enforce the 14th
Amendment by legislation. Cases In which
various provisions of It were beld to be unenforceable In tbe cases In whlcb It was
resorted to are: U. S. v. Harris, 106 U. S.
629,1 Sup. Ct. 601, 27 L. Ed. 200; Oarter v.
Greenbow, 114 U. S. 317, 5 Sup. Ct. WlB, OO~.
29 L. Ed. 202; Bowman v. Ry. Co., 115 U. S.
611, 6 Sup. Ct. 192, 29 L. Ed. 1S02; Baldwin
v. Franks,"120 U. S. 678, 7 Sup. Ct. 656, 763,
30 L. Ed. 766: Holt v. Mfg. Co., 176 U. S.
68, 20 Sup. Ct. 272, 44 L. Ed. 374; GlIes v.
Harris, 189 U. S. 475, 23 Sup. Ct. 639, 47 L.
Ed.909.
The last act of tbe series was toot of
March I, 1875, whicb was pre-eminently
known as tbe "Civil Rigbts Act" and consisted of live sections. Section 1 pro,,"ided
that all persons witbin the jurisdiction ot
the United States sbould be entitled to the
full and equal enjoyment of tbe accommodatious, etc., of Inns, pubUc conveyances on
land or water, theatres, and otber places ot
pubUc amusement; subject only to the conditions and Umitations established by law and
appIlcable aUke to all citizens of whatever
race or color, regardless of any previous condition of servitude. Section 2 provided tor
the punlsbment of any person wbo should
violate tbe foregoing section, both criminally and by a suit for a penalty. I:;ectlon 3
gave jurisdiction to the federal courts exclusively of all olrenses against the act, and
of suits for a penalty. Section 4 provided
that no person sbould be excluded from
service as grand or petit juror In any court
of tbe United States or any state, on RCcount of race, color or previous condition
of servitude. Section 5 gave to the Supreme Court a right of re,,"iew of all cases
arising under the act.
Section 4 was declared constitutional· In
Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 25 L. Ed.
676. I:;ections 1 and 2 were held unconstitutional and voId In the Oivil Rigbts cases,
109 U. S. 8, 3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27 L. Ed 835, as
not being autborized by either the 13th or
14th Amendments. And having been 80 declared unconstltutlonal, they were Dot separable as to their operation In sucb places as
are under the exclusive jurlsdict10n of the
national government and the statute wall
therefol'e uncoustitutional In Its entirety;
Butts v. Merchants " Miners Transp. Co.,
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230 U. S. 126, 33 SUP. Ct. 964, 57 L. Ed. 1422;
The Trade Mark Cases, 100 U. S. 82, 25 L.
Ed. 550.
The 13th Amendment denounces a status
or condition Irrespective of the manner or
authority by which it Is created. The prohibitions of the 14th and 15th Amendments
are largely upon the acts of the states; but
the 13th Amendment names DO party or au·
tnorlty, but simply forbids slavery and involuntary servitude and grants to Congress
power to enforce this prohibition by ape
proprlate legislation; Clyatt v. U. S., 197 U.
S. 207, 25 Sup. Ct. 429, 49 L. Ed. 726. Such
legislation may be primary and direct In
Its character; (d.
In the Civil Rights Cases the court held
that although the constitution and statutes
of a state may not be repugnant to the 13th
Amendment, Congress, by legislation of a direct and primary character, may, In order to
enforce the amendment, reach and punish
Individuals whose acts are In hosWlty to
rights and privlleges derived from and secured by or dependent upon that amend·
ment; Clyatt v. U. S., 197 U. S. 207, 25 Sup.
Ct. 429, 49 L. Ed. 726. The power, duty and
responslbll1ty to enforce the rights of cltl·
zens under any of the constitutional amend·
ments rests wIth the state and not with the
UDited States government; Neal v. Delawa~e,
103 U. S. 870, 26 L. Ed. 567. But in Hodges
v. U. S., 203 U. S. 1, 27 Sup. Ct. 6, 51 L. Ed.
65, the 13th Amendment was held not to
empower Congress to protect against Individ·
ual interference (where a conspiracy was
alleged to exclude negroes from maldng
contracts to labor).
ProhiblUng intermarriage between white
persons and negroes Is not interference with
civil rights; State v. Gibson, 86 Ind. 389, 10
Am. Rep. 42; Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U. S.
537, 16 Sup. Ct. 1138,41 L. Ed. 256; nor requiring separate schools; State v. McCann,
21 Ohio St. 210; Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 86,
17 Am. Rep. 405; People v. Gallagher, 93
N. Y. 438, 45 Am. Rep. 232; nor requiring
!leparote accommodations on railroad trains
within the state; Loulsvllle, N. O. & T. Ry.
Co. v. State, 66 Miss. 662, 6 South. 203, 5
L. R. A. 132, 14 Am. St. Rep. 599; id., 138 U.
B. 587, 10 Sup. Ct. 848, 33 L. Ed. 784; Plessy
v. Ferguson, 163 U. S. 537, 16 Sup. Ct. 1138,
41 L. Ed. 256; nor Is the refusal ot an Innkeeper or keeper of a place of public amusement or proprietor of a public conveyance
to accept certain classes of po trons such an
interference with the civil rights ot such
excluded persons as to call for their con",tltutional protection; U. S. v. StRnley, 109
U. S. 3, 3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27 L. Ed. 835; MUler v.
Ten". 1153 U. S. 537. 14 ~l1n. Ct. 874, 88 L.
Ed. 812; nor are clYlI rights denied to a
negro because the grand jury which indicted
him for murder was purposely composed
of white men; Gibson v. l\flsslsslppl, 162 U.
S. 565, 16 Sup. Ct. 904, 40 I.. Ed. 1075;
Smith T. MississippI, 162 U. S. 592, 16 Sup.
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et. 900, 40 L. Ed. 1082. But see Bogem T.
Alabama, 192 U. S. 226, 24 Sup. Ct. 257, 48
L. Ed. 417, where such discrimination on
account of race was held a denial ot rights
under the 14th Amendment, the obJecUon
having been taken In the state court by motion to quash the indictment.
Congressional inaction is equivalent to a
declaration that a carrier may by Its regu·
lations separate white and negro Interstate
passengers; Chiles v. Ry. Co., 218 U. S. 71,
80 Sup. Ct. 667, 54 L Ed. 986, 20 Ann. Cas.
980.
Within the meaning ot Civil Rights Acts,
federal or state, a barber shop 1s not a place
of publlc accommodation; Faulkner T. Solazzl, 79 Conn. 541, 65 AU. 947, 9 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 601, 9 Ann. Cas. 67; nor a bootblack
stand; Burks v. Bosso, 180 N. Y. 841, 73 N.
E. 58, 105 Am. St. Rep. 762; nor a drug store
containing a soda fountain; Cecil v. Green,
161 Ill. 265, 48 N. E. 1105, 82 L.. R. A. 566;
nor a saloon; Kellar v. Koerber, 61 Ohio st.
388, 55 N. E. 1002; Rhone v. Loomis. 74
Minn. 200, 77 N. W. 31, changed by statute
Gen. St. Minn. 1918, I 6082; nor a b11liard
room; Com. v. Sylvester, 13 Allen (Mass.)
247; but a barber shop cannot discriminate
against a negro; Messenger v. State. 25 Neb.
674, 41 N. W. 638. A skating rink has been
held a place of amusement within such a
state law; People v. King, 110 N. Y. 418. 18
N. E. 245, 1 L. R. A. 293, 6 Am. St. Rep.
389; otherwise as to one carried on by the
owner ot the building without state or municipal license; BowUn v. Lyon, 67 Ia. &16, 25
N. W. 766, 56 Am. Rep. 355. A race meeting
Is not; Grannan v. Racing Ass'n, 158 N. Y.
449, 47 N. E. 800; but a bowllng aUey is;
Johnson v. Pop Corn Co., 24 Ohio Cir. Ct. R.
135.
The Civil Rights Act Is in derogation ot
the common law and must be strictly roDstrued; Grace v. Moseley, 112 Ill. App. 100;
and the provision that any "person" who
violates Its provisions shall be amenable
thereto is not restricted to natural persons,
but includes corporations; Johnson T. Pop
Corn Co., 24 Ohio Clr. Ct. 185A person operating a place ot public resort, who claims the right to exclude per·
sons indicated by conduct, dress. or demeanor to be members of a disreputable
class, is liable tor a mistake made In the exercise of that right; Davis v. Power Co.. 35
Wash. 203, 77 Pac. 209, 66 L. R. A. 802.
U. S. R. S. I 641, U. S. Compo Stat. 1901.
pp. 520, 521, authorizes the removlll ot a
criminal prosecution from a state to a
federal court, wherever the accused Is denied or cannot enforce in the state courts
any right secured to him by any law provld.
ing tor equal civil rights ot citizens ot the
United States or ot all persons within the
Jurisdiction. But the denial in summoning
or impanellng jurors of any equal civil right
secured by the tederal constitution or laws
does not, unless authorized by the state con·
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It1tDUon or lawB as Interpreted by Ita ldgha right to BUch removal;
Kentucky v. Powers, 201 U. S. I, 26 Sup.
Ct. 387, 50 L. Ed. 633, 5 Ann. CaB. 692, where
there was a del1berate exclusion ot Republ1aDS trom a jury selected to try the aceased
for tbe murder of a Democrat. In that
ase it was held that, whlle the dee1aloDB of
the United States Supreme Court construing tbls section had reference to di8C.'l'imlnaUon against negroes because of their race,
the declsions were not Intended to contfne
the operation of that section or of the 14th
Amendment to negroes alone, but the rules
announced apply equally where discrimlnaUon exista as to the white race; it!.
Section 6-11, U. S. R. S., waB repealed by
eeet10n 291 of the Judicial Code of March
3, 1911. and is re-enacted In the same words
(except the substitution of district court
for clrcu1t court) in section 31 of that code.
See EQUAL I'ROTECTION OF THE LAW; PBIVItilt rourta, give

OIVILITER MOR'I'U"V$.

In New York one sentenced to life imprisonment In the state prison is oj'IJUiter mor'U1I8; Troup v. Wood, 4 Johns. Cb. (N. Y.)
228; Platner v. Sberwood, 6 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 118.
C I VIT AS. A term in the Anglo-Saxon
land books, commonly applied to Worcester,
Canterbury and other such places, which
are both bishop's sees and the head places
of large districts. Maitland, Domesda;y and
Beyond 183. See 17 L. Q. R. 274. It was
applied by the Romans to the Independent
tribes or states of Gaul, and then to the
chief towns of those tribes. Oxford Diet.
•• fl.

CUrIo

See CITro
CLAIM. A challenge of the ownership of
a thing which is wrongfully withheld from
the posBe8llion of the claimant. Plowd. 359.
See Cummings V. Lyno, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 444,
1 L. Ed. 215; W1lling V. Peters, 12 S. a: R.
LllGES AND IWWUNITIES; FOURTEENTH AMEND- (Pa.) 177.
In a popular sense, claim Is a right to
MENT; DUE PBoCESS OJ' LAw; REMOVAL OJ'
claim; a just title to somethIng In the posCAUSES.
session or at the disposal of another. Steele
CIVIL SERVICE. The Clvf1 Service Act v. State, 159 Ala. 9, 48 South. 673.
of Congress, Jan. 16, 1883, does not delegate The owner of property proceeded agalnet In adlegislative power to the President and Civll miralty by a BUlt in rem must present a clal'" to
Service Commissioners; Butler v. White, I:!a snch property. verlfted by oatb 01' alllrmatlon. BtatIng that the claImant by wbom or on wbose bebalt
Fed. 518. Under It neither tbe Civll Serv- tbe claim Is made. and no other peraon, 18 tbe true
ice Comml88ion nor the President, nor both and bona fI46 owner tbl!reof. as a necessary preromblned, can make any regulations having IImlnlU'J' to hla maldng defence; 2 Conk!. Adm. 201the effect of law; nor will courts of equity 210.
A demand entered of record of a mechanic
enforce them. The Preaident can enforce
8Ueb regulations by the exercise of tbe power or material man for work done or material
of removal, and it he does not do so, courts furnished In the erection of a building, In
ot equity will not interfere; Flemming v. Pennsylvania and soole other states.
The assertion of a l1nbUlty to the party
Stabl, 83 Fed. 940; nor will It enjoin the removal of government officers; Wblte v. Ber- making it to do some service or pay a suin.
ry, 171 U. S. 866, 18 Sup. Ct. 911, 43 L. l!:d. of money. See Prlgg V. Pennsylvania, 1G
199; Morgan v. Xunn,84 Fed. 551; Jaedlcke Pet. (U. S.) 539, 10 L. Ed. lOGO.
The possession of a settler upon the wild
v. U. S., 85 Fed. 373, 29 C. C. A. 199; though
it may be unjustly or improperly made; nor lands of the government of tbe UnIted
decide the rlgbt ot a purty to remain In of- States; the lands which such a settler bolds
lice; Marshall v. Board of Managers, 201 possession of. The land must be so marked
III 9, 66 N. E. 814. 'l'be power of removal out as to distinguish it from adjacent lands;
Is incident to the power of appointment; Sargeant v. KelJogg. IS GlIman (Ill.) 273.
Flemmlng v. Stubl,83 Fed. 940. A provl- Such claims are considered as personalty in
GOD In a civil service law for tbe removal of the administration of d£'Cedents' estates;
one who is a veteran volunteer fireman only Stewart \". Chadwick, 8 Ja. 46.1; are proper
atter a hearing, which Is not required in subjects of sale and transfer; Hlll V. Smith,
the case of one not a veteran, does not Morris (Ja.) 70; Freeman v. Holllday, Mor~ntravene the 14th Amendment; People v. rIs (Ia.) 80; Wilson V. Webster, Morris
Folks, 89 App. Dlv. 171, 85 N. Y. Supp. 1100. (Ja.) 312, 41 Am. Dec. 230; Stewart v. Chadwick, 8 Ia. 463; Turney V. Saunders, 4 ScaID.
See OFFICER.
CIVILIAN. A doctor, professor, or stu- (111.) 531; the possessor beIng required to
deduce a regular title from the first occudent of the c1v11 law.
pant to maintain ejectment; Turney V.
CIVILITER. Civilly: opposed to crimf.. Saunders, 4 Scam. (Ill.) 531; and a sale tnrMUter, or criminally.
nlshing sufflclent consIderation for a promisWhen a pel'lOn does an unlawful act InjurIous to
uotber, wbetbel' wIth or wIthout an Intention to sory note; Freeman v. HollldllY, ~rorris (Ja.)
eommlt a tort, he Is responsible cllliliter. In order 80; Sturr V. Wilson, Morris (Ia.) 438; Pierto make hIm liable criminaiiter, he must have
son V. David, 1 Ia. 2:t An express promise
tended to do the wrong: for It 18 a maxim. actus to pay for improl"ements made by "claimfacU ""'tIl nlBl meM aU rea. 2 East 104.
ants" is good, and the proper amount to be
CIVILITER MORTUUS. Clvl1ly dead. In paid may be determined by the jury; Johna state of c1vll death.
son V. Moulton, 1 Scam. (Ill.) 582.
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CLAIM OF CONUSANCE. An Intervention by a third person demanding jur1sd1cUon ot a cause wbich the plaintltr has com• menced out ot the claimant's court. Now
obsolete. 3 Bla. Com. 298. See CooNIZANCE.
CLAIM PROPERTY BOND. A. bond filed
by a defendant in cases of replevin and of
execution. Upon ming such bond in replevin the defendant is entitled to a return of
the goods by the sheriff. Its use is said to
have been long sanctioned by usage in Penn>lylvanla; Snyder v. Frankenfield, 4 Pa. Dist.
R. 767. It has taken the place in replevin of
the writ de proprletate probanda; Weaver
v. Lawrence, 1 Dan. (U. S.) 156, 1 L. Ed. 'j9.
Upon giving such bond defendant's title to
the goods becomes indefeasible and the
plaintiff can only look to the security for
the damages which he may recover; 1 Dall
U. S. (4th Ed. by Brightly) 156, 157, note.
In the case ot an execution, If a thlrtl party files such bond, the sheriff may at bis
peril withdraw his levy.
CLAIMANT.

In

Admiralty

Practice.

A

person authorized and admitted to defend
a libel brought jn ,-em against property;
thus, Tbirty Hogsheads ot Sugar, Bentzon,
Claimant v. Boyle. 9 Cra. (U. S.) 191, 3 L.
Ed. 701.
CLAMOR (Lat.). A. suit or demand; a
complaint. Du Cange; Spelman, Gloss.
In Civil Law. A claimant. A. debt; any
thing claimed trom another. A. proclamatlon; an accusation. Du Cange.
CLARENDON. ASSIZE OF. A statute
(1166) the princlpal teature ot wbich was
an Improvement of judicial procedure In the
case ot criminals. It was a part of the
same scheme of reform as the Constitution
of Clarendon. See James C. Carter, The
Law, etc., 65.
CLARENDON.

CONSTITUTIONS

OF.

Certain statutes made in the reign of Henry
IL at a parllament held at Clarendon (A.
D. 1164) by which the king checked the power of the pope and his clergy and greatly
narrowed the exemption they claimed from
secular jurisdiction.
Previous to this time, there had been an entire
separation between the clerln' and laity. ae membere of the same commonwealth. The clerln', havIn& emancipated themselves from the law8 as administered hy the courts of law, had aesumed powere and exemptions quite Inconsistent with the good
government of the country.
This state of things led to the enactment referred
to. By this enactment all controversies arising out
of ecclesiastical matters were required to be determined In the civil courts, and all appeals In spiritual causes were to be carried from the bishops to the
primate, and from him to the Idng, but no further
without the klng's consent. The archbishops and
bishops were to be regarded ae harons of the realm,
po_lng the prlvllegss and subject to the burdens belonging to that rank, and bound to attend
the king In his councils. The revenues of vacanl
Rees were to belong to the king, and goodR forfeited
to him by law were no longt'r to be protcct..d In
churches or church-yards. Nor were the clergy to
pretend to the right 01 eIlforelq the payment of

CLARENDON. CONSTITUTIONS OF

debt. In _
where th.,. had been accustomed to
do 110, but should leave all lawsuits to the determination of the elvtl courts. The rtgtd enforcement of
th_ 8tatutes by the klDg wae uuhapplly stopped.
for a season, by the fatal e"eDt of his dJaputes with
Archblsbop Beeke~ FlU Stephen 17; J Llncard
58; 1 Hume 382: Wllldns m: 4 BIL Com. 42Z; J
PolL A M. 410-4(0, 481; J 14. 188.

CLASS. A. number of persons or things
ranked together for some common purpose
or as possessing some attribute in common.
The term Is used of legatees; Swinton v. Lecare.
II McCord Bq. (S. C.) 440; 01 obligees In a bond: JusUces of Cumberland v. Armstrong, 14 N. C. ll8f;

and of other collections of persons: White v. Delavan, 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 61; Iilms v. Kimball, 111 Plek.
(Mass.) 132: Wheeler v. Philadelphia, 77 Pa. 338; 1
Let Raym. 708.

CLASSIFICATION IN STATUTES. As to
what Is proper classification ot the subjects
of statutes, see EQUAL PaoTI!lCTION 01' THE
LAw: POLICB POWERS,

CLAUSE. A. part of a treaty; of a legislative act; of a deed; ot a wlll, or oth~r
written instrument. A part of a scntence.
CLAUSULA DEROGATIVA. A. clause In
a wiD which provides that no will subsequently made is to be valld. The latter
would still be vaUd, but there would bf'
ground for suspecting undue influence. Grotius.
CLAUSUM. II Old Elalllh Law. Close.
Closed.
A writ wae either cia...... (close) or lIJIerCum
(open). Grants were said to be by IIfI1l'1Jl
(open grant) or Zltl1l'1Jl clGUGI (elOH crant): I Bla.
Com. Jte.

pa'_'er

A close. An enclosure.
Occurring ID the phrase fllClnI clG...._ fregit
(Rucker v. KcNeel,., 4 Blackl. [In4.] 181), It deaote"
In this sense only realty In which the plalnUI! has
some exclusive Interest, whether for a limited or
unlimited Ume or for special or for general purpoeea; 1 Chit. PL 114; Austin v. Sawyer, I 00.....
(N. Y.)

at; II JIaet 806.

CLAUSUM FREGIT.
su)( li'BEorr; TREsPASS.

See

Q11.A.BI:

OL&t:-

CLEAN HANDS. It is said that a party
seeking the aid of a court of equity must
come into court with clean hands. It refers
only to wrongful conduct In the particular
acts or transactions wbich raise the equity
he seeks to enforce; Trice v. Comstock. 121
Fed. 620, 57 C. C. A. 646, 81 L. R. A. 178:
West v. Washburn, 153 App. Div. 460, 188
N, y, Supp. 230.
CLEAR. Free from indistinctness or uncertainty; 4't1s11y understood; perspicuous.
plain: free from impediment, embarrassment
or accusation. Webster,
For a clear deed, see Rohr v. Kindt, 3 W.
&: S. (Pa.) 563,39 Am. Dec. 53; clear title;
Roberts v. BaRsett, 106 Mass. 409: clear of
expense; 2 Ves. 8t B. 341; clear of assessments; Peart v. Phipps, 4 Yeates (Pa.) 386;
clear days; 14 M. & W. 120; 3 B. & AId. 581.
CLEARANCE. A certiftcate given by the
collector of a port, in which it 18 stated that
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Increased IIi Wlefuln_ so mnch as to requl~ rooms,
wblcb were procured In Lombard Street. and a
s,.stem waa rapldl,. developed of exchanging cbecks
and otber IIecurlties to reduce the amount of actual
mone,. required for settlementa. In tbls countr)'
such aaooclstlonl were established In New York In
1853. Boston In 1856, Pblladelpbla. Baltimore, and
CleYeland In 1858. Worcester In 1881. Cblcaso In 1885.
and Iince tbat date the lI)'Btem haa atended to moet
of tbe cltlee In wblch there are several banks. Tbe,.
also ulst In tbe continental countries of Europe.
Moat of tbese aSSOCiations are unincorporated, but
In MlnDllllOta tbere Is an act (March 4. 1883) for tbelr
Incorporation. The Clearing· House Aaaoclatlon of
New York conslste of all tbe Incorporated bank&prll'ate bankers not being admitted, .. In London.
Two clerks from eacb bank attend at tbe clearlns'
boa.. ever)' morniDg. wben ODe tak.. a position
Inside of a counter at a desk b.arl~g tbe number
of his bank. the otber standing outelde tbe counter
and boldlq In his hand parcels containing the
checkll on each of tbe other banke received tbe previous da)'. At the sound of a bell, the outelde men
begin to move, and at each desk the,. deposit the
proper parcel, wltb an account of It. contenta-un·
til, bal'lq walked around. the)' lind themsel".. at
their oWD desk &Saln. At tbe end of this p~
the repre.ntatlve of each bank haa handed to tbe
representative. of eYer)' otber baDk the demaD4a
asalnlt tbem, and received from eacb of tbe otber
banks tbelr demands on ble bank. A comparison of
tbe amounta teUs him at once whetber he Is to II&)'
Into or receive from the clearlng·boWle a balaDCI In
mone,.. BalanC8e are settled dall,.. In London the
practice of preeentiDg cbecks at tbe clearlng·hoUle
baa been beld a good presentment to tbe banker at
law. It Is not uBual to ezamlne tbe cbecks until
the,. are taken to tbe bank, and If an,. are then
found not good the,. are returDed to tbe bank wblch
presented tbem. which setUes for IlUch returned
cbecks. In tbls countr)' wben a check Is retarned
not sood tbrough tbe clearlq·house. It .. usuaUy
asaln presented at tbe bank.
To accompllsb this purpose of settling dall,. bal·
ane" waa the orlslnal and still Is tbe principal
object of a clearlns·bouae, wbatever dllrerences of
metbod or detail ma,. be found In dllrerent clUes.
Tbe mode of proceeding In Phllad..lphla Is described
In Crane 1'. Clearlng·House. 32 W. N. O. (Pa.) 3&8,
and Pblller ". Yardley, 62 Fed. ItS, 10 C. C. A. 662,
25 L. R. A. 824; and tbat of London In 6 Mann. "
O. 848, I Scott, N. R. 1. 12 L. J. C. P. 1U.

The origin of the system Is said to hal'e been In
Bdlnbursb; at least the bankers of that cit,. so
claim; but tbe earliest record of one (and tbat II
DOt clear as to date) Is tbat of London, founded In
1176, or posslbl,. earlier. It was started In tbe alebouse of those times. tbe seneral resort of proprietors of n_ aDterprl.... The .,.stem. howner,

The or1glnal purpose of a clearlng·housethe exchange of paper payable by the seVe
eral banks and tbe settlement of the dally
balances between them-haa undergone a
gradual but very extensive expansion. In
the larger cities they have be<'ome to some
extent financtal regulators and the medium
through which in times of financial disturbance there is attained concerted action
by the banks of a city. In the panic of 1893,
the New York clearlng·house issued "clear·
lng-house certificates" representing the deposit of securities; these could be used by
the banks to settle clearlng·hollse balances.
Such t'erUficates arl) held valid, and suit
may be brought by the clearlnp:·house com·
mittee upon notes/Included In the collateml
deposited by a bank for the purpose of take
ing out certificates; Phlller v. Woodfall, 32
W. N. C. (Pa.) 183; PbUler v. Field, 29 W.
N. C. (Pa.) 139; Phlller v. Esler, 29 W. N.
C. (Pa.) 258. A clearlng·house due bUl Is
an ordinary due bUl from a bank "to Banks,"
and usually stipulates that it is good when
both signed and countersigned by duly au·
thorlzed omcera, and to be pafable ooly

the master or commander (naming him) of
• ship or vessel named and described, bound
for a port named (and having on board

described. in case the master requires
tbe particulars of his cargo to be stated in
such clearance), has entered and cleared his
ship or vessel according to law.
goods

Thll certlfteate, or clearance. evldencel the rlsht

or tbe 1'_1 to depart on ber 1'0,.age; and clearance
IIu tberefore been properl,. dellned as

G

p_"'lion

CO.II. The same term Is alao uaed to slgnl". tbe
act of clearlq. Worcester. Dlct.

By U. S. R.B. I 4197, the muter of any
vessel bound to a foreign port shall dellver
to the collector of the district from which he
saDs a sworn manifest of his cargo and Its
value. To sail without a clearance 18 paD'
lshable by a fine of ~.
By R. 8. I 4200, before a clearance can be
granted to any forelgn·bound vessel the ownel'll, Bhlppers or consignors of the cargo &ball
dellver to the collector swom manifests of
tbeir parts of the cargo, apeclfy the IdDd of
goods shipped and their value, and the ma.
ter of the vessel and the owners, etc., of the
cargo shall subacrlbe an oatb aa to the foreign place in wbich web cargo 18 Intended
truly to be landed;
The collector of the port· cannot refuse
clearance because a &blp contains' contra·
band; Northern Pac. R. Co. v. Trading Co.,
1115 U. B. 439, 25 SUP- Ct. 84, 49 10. Ed. 269.
According to Boulay·Paty, Dr. Oom. t. 2,
p. If), the clearance is Imperatively demand·
ed for the safety of tbe vessel; for If a v. .
eel Mould be found without It at sea It may
be legally taken aDd brought into some court
for adjudication on a charge of piracy. See
SHIP'S PAl'DS.

CLEARANCE CARD. A letter given to
employ~ by a raUroad company, at the
tlme of his dlscbarge or end of service, sbow·
lug the cause of such discharge or voluntary
quittance, the lengtb of time of service, his
capaclty, and such other facts as would give
to those concerned Information of his former
employment. Such a card Is In no sense a
letter of recommendation and In many cases
might be of a form and chaTBcter which the
bolder would hesltate and dedlne to present
to any person to whom be was making application for employment: Cleveland, C., C.
A St. L. R. Co. v. Jenkins, 174 Ill. 398, 51
N. E. 811, 62 10. R. A. 922, 66 Am. at. Rep.
296; with a full note on the question of the
duty of employers to give recommendations
tD employ& either discharged or voluntarily
quitting. See BLACKLIST.
CLEARING-HOUSE.
An office where
bankers settle dally with each other tbe bal·
ance of their accounts.
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through the clearing-house on the day after
Its Issue. ' During the financial dUliculties
above referred to such due bills were used
by the banks In payment of checks whenever
practicable, being as available as cash for
deposit In another bank of the same elty.
'.they are held not to be certificates of deposit but negotiable, and requiring indemnity to recover the amount due on them if lost
or stolen; Dutton 1'. Bank, 16 Phlla. (Pa.)
94.

,

A clearing-house association 18 properly
sued In the names of the committee who
ha ve the entire control of its securities and
business funds; Yardley v. PhUler, 58 Fed.
746.
The tendency of the decisions upon the
rights and lIabllities of clearing-houses 18 to
treat them with respect to the customs of
the banks as merely Instruments of making
the exchanges, and not as liable to individual depositors or holders of paper for funds
which have, passed through the clearinghouse In the proceSB of exchange between
banks. They are not responsible for anything except the proper distribution of money Paid to settle balances, their purpose beIng to provide a convenient place where
('hecks may be presented and balances adjusted; German Nat. Bank v. Bank, 118 Pa.
294, 12 Atl. 308. When a bank suspended
after the morning exchanges but before the
payment of the general balance due from It,
which was made good by the other banks
and applled by the clearing-house to the indebtedness of the suspended bank, it was
held that the clearing-house was not llable
to the holder of a draft on one of the other
banks deposited In the suspended bank, because the draft was never In the bands of
the clearing-house for collection, nor did its
manager hold the proceeds thereof with
knowledge of the plaintiff's rights or of the
existence of the dratt until demand was
made upon it; Crane v. Clearing-House, 32
W. N. C. (Pa.) 358.
The rules of a clearing-house have the
binding effect of law as between the banks;
People v. Bank, 77 Hun 159, 28 N. Y. Supp.
407; German Nat. Bank v. Bank, 118' Pa.
294, 12 Atl. 303; Overman v. Bank, 31 N. J.
L. 563; Blaffer v. Bank, 35 La. Ann. 251;
but do not affect the relations between the
payee ot a check presented through the clearIng-house tor paymel)t, and the bank on
which the check Is drawn; People v. Bank,
77 Hun 159, 28 N. Y. Supp. 407.
'
The course ot business of a clearing-house
Is based upon the Idea that the members are
principals (and trusted by each other as
such), and not agents of parties not members, and this renders possible the volume of
business trans&ctro; OYerman v. BAnk, 31
N. J. L. 563.
With respect to the effect of presentment
at the clearing-house or tailure to demand
payment' there, It has been held that pres-

CLEARING-HOUSB

entation to the banker's clerk at the clearIng-house was a presentation at the place of
payment designated in a bill of exchange; 2
Campb. 596; that the fallure to present a
check at the clearing-house In violation of
an imperative custom to do 80 does not discharge the drawer ot the check as between
the bankers and their customer; 1 Nev_ "
M. 541; and such fallure to present Is not
material If presented in the ordinary way,
even if the check was to have been paid If
presented at the clearing-house, the latter beIng merely a substitute for ordinary pr~
entation, authorized by custom but not required except as a substitute for the regular
mode If that 18 omitted; lOeekamp 1'. Meyer,
5 Mo. App. 444. Sending notes to a bank
through the clearing-house Is bllt lea vlug
them there for payment during banking
hours and not a demand at the bank for lmmediate payment; National Exchange Bank
1'. Bank, 182 MaSB. 147.
The right of return of paper found not
good secured by the rules of the clearlnghouse Is a speclalprovlslon In cOmpensation
for payment without inspection, with an opportunity for future inspectlon and recall of
the payment. When the opportunity Is had
and not avalled of, the general prlnctples ot
law Intervene to regulate the rights and Uab1l1ties of the paying bank; National Bank
of North America ot Boston 1'. Bangs. 106
Mass. 441, 8 Am. Rep. 349. The return of
such paper after its receipt through the
clearing-house is not prevented by Its having
been marked cancelled by mlstake; 1 Campb.
426; 5 Mann. & G. 348; nor by putting It
on a file and entering it In the journal; German Nat. Bank v. Bank, 118 Pa. 2iK, 12 At!.
!l03; nor by tallure to return by the time
fixed by rule whetiier caused by mistake ot
fact; Manufacturers' Nat. Bank 1'. Thompson,
129 Mass. 438, 37 Am. Rep. 376; Merchants'
Nat. Bank v. Bank, 101 Mass. 281, 100 Am.
Dec. 120; or not; Boylston Nat. Bank 1'. Richardson, 101 Mass. 287; nor in such case
If the bank had through mistake given credit
to the depositor; Merchants' Nat. Bank v.
Bank, 139 Mass. 513, 2 N. E. 89; but a rule
ot the Chicago clearing-house llmitlng the
time of return was held to constitute a b1nd~
Ing contract, and the right to recover back
a payment made by mi.'1take and discovered
within fifteen mlnutes was denied and the
Massachusetts rule criticised; , Preston v.
Bank, 23 Fed. 179.
'
When there Is no rule and no uniform custom, payment at the clearing-house Is provisional, to become complete when payment Is
made tn the ordinary course of business, and
If not so made to be treated as payment under a mistake of fact, and with the same
rights of reclamation as if made without.
clearing-house; National Exchange Bank ,.
Bank, 132 MaSB. 147. The rules may be,
waived; StuyVesant Bank Yo Banking Ass'n..
7 Lans. (No Y.) 1970 .
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l>ubllc or private, for keeping records or ac- 11S1 ; Doctor &: Stud. diaL 1. Co 8, Po 80;
Worrall v. Rhoads, 2 Whart. (Pa.) 430, 30
counts.
Hla buelneaa Ie to write or register. In proper Am. Dec. 274form. tbe traneactiona of tbe tribunal or body to
In considering the cases in which trespal8
wblcb be belongs. Some clerks. bowever. bave
little or no writing to do In tbelr oftlcea: .. the might be supported tor an Injury to land (for
clerk of tbe market. wbose dutlet! are oonllned breaking the close) it is laid down that the
cblelly to superintending tbe markets. Tbls I. a term clo.e, being technical, slgnUlee the illoommon use of tbe word at tbe present daT, and I.
in the solI, and not merely an incllr
alao a verT ancient slgnillcation. being derived.
probably. from the oftlce of the c/ericwr, wbo at- sure In the common acceptance of that term.
tended. amonpt other duties. to the provlalonlna It lies, however temporary the tenant's 1Dtbe king'. household. Bee Du Canae.
terest, and though It be merely in the proflta
A person serving a practts1Dg aoUc1tor un- of the soil as tlu'urar 'err" or herba," "..
der binding articles in England, for the pur- fur,,; Co. Lltt. 4 b; IS East 480; 6 iff. 006;
pose of being admitted to practice as a 80- IS T. R. 531S; prima 'OftItInJ; '1 East 200:
Deltor. See CLEBK8lUP.
chase for warren, etc.; 2 Salk. 63'1; If It be
In New England, used to designate a cor! In exclusion of others; 2 Bla. Rep. 1150; 8
poration otlic1al who performs some of the M. &: S. 499. So it Des by one having a right
duties of a secretary.
to take off grass; 6 East 602; or after a
CLERK OF THE CROWN. An otlicer tenancy expires, a right to emblements;
whose duty it is to issue writs for election Stewart v. Doughty. 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 108; or
for members of ParDament, upon the war- by one having the right to cut timber trees;
rant of the Lord Chancellor and to deDver Clap v. Draper, 4 Mass. 266, 3 A.m. Dec.
to the House of Commons the list of mem- 211S.
Ejectment will not lie for a close; 11 Co.
bers returned (elected); to certify the election of Scotch and Irish peers; and to per- M; Cro. Ellz. 23G; Ad. Ej. 24. See Cu.usmr.
form duties formerly performed by the Clerk
CLOSE COPIES. Copies which might be
of the Hanaper. He is PerUlanent Secretary written with any number ot. words on a
of the Lord Chancellor'. Otlice, House of sheet. Otlice copies were to contain only a
Lords.
prescribed number of words on each sheeL
CLERK OF THE PEACE. An otlicer ot
CLOSE HAULED. The arrangement of a
Courts of Quarter Sessions in England.
vessel's salls when she endeavors to make
CLERK OF THE TABLE. An otliclalof progress in the nearest direction poeslble tothe British House of Commons who adv1aes wards that point of the compass from whleb
the wind blows. 6 El. &: Rl. m; Black, L.
the speaker on all questions of order.
Diet.
CLElttUlHIP. The period which must be
CLOSE ROLLS. Rolls containing the recspent by a law-student in the otlice of a practising attorney before admlsslon to the bar. ord of the close writs (lUenIJ cia..") aDd
I Tldd, Pro 61. Under the present rnles he grants of the king, kept with the pubDc recmust Rene as a' clerk to a practising 80- ords. 2 Bla. Com. 346. See LBnus CL08l:
Dettor under binding articles for from three ROLLS.
to five years; Odgers, C. L. 1431. For the
CLOSE SEASON. A tlme of the year
earDer history of eterkshlps at law, see Re- when the taking of game is prohibited by
port of Amer. Bar Assoc., 1911 (Section of statute. See I!'ENCE MONTH.
Le.. Educ.).
CLOSE WRITS. Writs directed to the
CLIENT. II Practloe. One who employs sherUr instead of to the lord. 3 Reeve, BJ..<It.
and retains an attorney or counsellor to man- Eng. Law 45. Writs cOntaining grants from
age or defend a suit or action to which he the crown to particular persons and for paris a party, or to advise him about some legal ticular purposes, which, not being intended
matters. See A'JTOBl'fET-.A.T-La.W.
for public inspection, are closed up and sealCLOGGING THE EQUITY OF REDEMP. ed on the outside, instead of being open and
having the seal appended by a strip of JlIllebTION. SEE EQUITY 01' REDIDIPTIOl'f.
ment. 2 Bla. Com. 346; Sewall, Sher, 372.
CLOSE. An Interest in the solI. Doctor
CLOSED COURT. A term sometimes used
&: Stud. 30; 6 East 154; I Burr. 138; or in
trees or growing crops. Clap v. Draper, 4 to designate the Common Pleas Court of
Mass. 266, 3 Am. Dec. 211S; Stewart v. Dough- England when only serjeants could argue
cases, which practice persisted until 1833.
ty, 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 113.
In every case where one man has a right
CLOSING A CONTRACT. An expression
to exclude another from his land, the law used in New York to indicate the settlement
encircles it, If not already Inclosed, with an or carrying out of a contract.
imaginary fence, and entitles him to a comCLOTURE (Fr.). the procedure in delibpensation in damages for the Injury he BU&millS by the act of another paSsing through erative assemblies whereby debate is closed.
his boundary-denominating the InjUrious Introduced In the EngDsb parllament In the
act a breach ot. the inclosure; Hamm. N. P. session of 1882. Wharton. It 18 geoeral11
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dected by mom, the previous question. the olBcere of the custom-house to merchants

See Roberta, Rules of Order It 20, G8 II.
TbJs motion is not recognized in the senate
of the t'nited States.
CLOUD ON TITLE. See BILL TO QUDT
P0llSE8810N AND TITLE.
CLUB. An incorporated or nnincorporat-

as.'!Oclation of persons for purposes of a
HOClai, literary, or political nature or the
like. The latter is not a partnership; 2 M.
a: W. 172; 87 L. T. 57L No member becomes liable as such to pay to the society
or anyone else any money except the amount
required by the rules; (d.; [1003] A. C. 189.
The by-laws of a club constitute a contract between the members and the club.
A member's resignation, to be etrectual, must
"(Imply with the by-laws; Boston Club v. Pottef, 212 MaB8. 23, 98 N. E. 614, Ann. cas.
ed

1913C,897.
A club organized for various sports voted,

by a majority, to abolish pigeon shooting;
beld, that It WIl8 within its power; [1906]
1 Cb. 480.
See RESIGNATION;

LIQuoa LAWs.
One who is adm1Dlstrator with one or more others. See
..!KOTION;

CO-ADMINISTRATOR.

_\DKINISTBATOS.

CO-ASSIGNEE. One wbo is assignee with

one or more others. See

ASSIGNIO:NT.

One wbo is executor
with one or more otbers. See Eucmos.
CO-RESPONDENT.
Any person called
upon to answer a petition or otber proceeding,
but now chiefly appl1ed to a person charged
with adultery with the husband or wife, In
a suit for dlvoree, and made jointly a rellpondent to the sult. See DIVOBCI:.
COADJUTOR. The assistant of a blsbop.
An asslstant.
COADUNATIO. A conspiracy. 9 Coke 156.
COAL NOTE. A species of promissory
DOte authorized by 3 Goo. II. e. 26, It 7, 8,
which, having these words expressed therein, namely, "value received in coals," is to
be protected and noted as an inland blll of
exchange.
CO~ST. The margin of a country bounded
by the sea. This term includes the natural
appendages of the territory which rise out
of the water, although they are not of sumdent firmness to be inhabited or fortified.
Shoals perpetually covered with water are
not, however, comprehended under the name
of coast. The small islands situate at the
mouth of the Mississippi, composed of earth
and trees drifted down by the river, which
are not of consistency enough for supportWg
life, and are uninhabited, thougb resorted to
for shooting birds, form a part of the coast.
COCKET.
A seal appertaining to the
king's custom-house. Reg. Orig. 192. A
ecroll or parchment sealed and dell vered by
CO-EXECUTOR.

as an evidence that their wares are customeeL Cowell; Spelman, Gloss. See 7 Low.
C. 116. Tbe entry omce in the custom-house
itself. A kind of bread l18id by Cowell to be
hard-baked; sea-biscuit; a measure. See
WASTEL.

COD E (Lat. Code:tJ, the stock or stem of a
tree-orlg1nally the board covered with wax,
on which the ancients originally wrote). A
body of law established by the legislative
authority of the state, and designed to regulate completely, so far as a statute may,
the subject to which it relates.
From the rude beginning, expressed in the
derivation of the word, there developed the
somewhat diversified signification which it
has acquired in jurisprudence. It has been
used to describe a collection of pre-existing
laws arranged and classifled into a logical .
system, or one Intended to be such, without
the lnterpolatlon of new matter, and also a
declaration of the law composed partly of
such materinls as might be at band from all
lIOurces,-statutes, adjudications, customs,supplemented by such amendments, alterations, aDd additions as seemed to the lawglvera to be required to constitute a complete system and adapt It to the purpose of
its adoption, or promulgation.
This mixed character, it may probably be
asserted with confidence, is essential to the
existence of a code as tbe term is DOW understood, and has entered more or less into
the composition of every body of laws known
as such in history.
The idea of a code involves that of the
exercise of the legislative power in its promulgation; but the name has been loosely
applied also to private compilations of statutes.
The wbject of ood.. and the IdDdred toplca of
lesal reform have received sreat atteDtioD from
the jurlata and etateemeD of the PrMeDt DeDtW7.
Probabl,. DO aubject ID the domaln of law baa beaD
the OCcaaioD of more uteDded and earnest dlllCusslon thaD the relative merlta of the Code slstem as
It Is uDderatoocl by jurlsta, and that which Ie OODaldered and treated on both Bid.. of the controveray
as Ita antlth8llls, a bodl of law parUy written and
partly unwrltteD, flndlllll Ita beglDDllIIla In cuatoma
graduall,. rlpeDiDIl Into customal'J' law; aeeklllll
later upresslon In statutee and paBBing through a
period of Judicial Interpretatloll and modlflcatioD
b,. belllll fltted, as It were, Luto succeealve cas-.
with sumclenUy Tal'J'llIIl facta \0) produce that fluIbl11t,- which 18 needed for flnal cl'J'atalllzation Into
a bod,. of rul.. and principles aumclenUy well ..ttied as to have attained the dignity of a well ordered system. Of the one the Roman Law la the illustration uDrlvalled in hlstol'J', as Is the English Common Law of the other. While, however, these do
represent two distinct and well deltned aystema of
the development of law, the thoughtful and Impartial reader of what I. written by tile ardent advocates of each, assuming as manl of them do that
the adoption of the one Ie the ucluslon of the other, may IlDd hlmaeif Inclining to the conclualon that
III deaUIIIl with thla as with most Juridical queationa, an entirely one-aided view will leave much to
be desired. It may be permlealble to question
whether the.. two 8J'.tema are _ntiall, distinct
and antapnlsUo t,-pea, 01" d11l1ll'8Ilt methode employ-
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ed In and eiBefltlal to the evolution of municipal
law .. a wbole, and of tbe science of Jurisprudence
In Its widest ..naa. It la true that there are recorded In blatol'7 proposals to form a code of laws de
_
bavlns relation only to the future and dlaregardlns the past, but this has been properly resarded .. the ylsloDaI'7 dream of the enthusiast rather
than tbe matured conclusion of a Judicious lawgiver. It Is bardly to be questioned tbat DO code
baa ever taken Its place aa an Instrument of lesal
administration Into wblcb there did not enter as a
substantial constituent a body of matins common
law, and tbat evel'7 body of unwritten law on a given subject Is tendlq towards ultimately IIDdlq Its
expression In what Is tantamount to a code, wbethed called by tbat name or not. Indeed, If dl'7 tecbnlcalltlea of dellnltlon be avoided, It la hardly an
exaggeration to sa, that tbere are alnsle declsloDB
of Englisb or American judges, such, for example,
as Coggs v. Bernard, wblcb may not be Inaptiy
termed a code or codification of tbe law on the subJect to wblcb tbey relate, and wblch come to be recognized as sucb wltb autborlty wblcb could bardly
be Increased b, legislative alllrmation. Tbe dllllculty of making a hard and fast line between tbe
two aystema Is quits well sbown by all the attempts
to de line precisely tbe word code. A Judicious writer, after a review of the blstorlcal codes, concludes
that substantially tbe, are of three kinds; and his
clasailication la not only satlafactol'7 In ItaeU but
admirably Illustrates wbat h.. been said.
"FirBt.-The classification of statutes of force aystematically arranged, according to subject-matter,
without amendment, alteration,' or Interpolation of
new law, the only chanse being In the correction of
errors of expre88lon, repetitious, superllultles, and
contradictions, compresaed Into as small a space ..
posalble, wblch, when done, will leave the lawl In
letter and In spirit just .. they were.
"Ssooftd.-The same .. the Arst In form, but going
further and making such amendmente a8 are deemed necessal'7 to harmonize and perfect the existing
system.
"TMr4.-To take a yet greater latitude, and, without ~hanglng tbe existing BJlatem of laws, to add
new laws, and to repeal old laws, both In harmony
with It, so that the code will meet preaefte ulgenclee, and so far as possible provide for the future;
and this la rlla' codlflcatloll." To these statements
tbe writer adds a fourth, "wholl, Impracticable
and even vlslonal'7," whIch la "to disregard at will
1I:ria""g lawa, and make a system substantially
new/' aucb as the autbor deems beat and wisest.
Paper of Judge Clark, Rep't Ga. St. Bar Ass'n, 1890.
There' Is unquestionably a strong tendency towards codilication In a general sense, wblch manifests Itself In the tendency to general revisions of
federal and state statutes, the adoption of codes of
procedure by name In several of tbem, alid In tact
tbough not In name In many others, the codes of
India, and not the leaat In the srowlng Interest In
an active discussion of the subject. If this Interest
leads to action wisely tempered with a due regard
tor tbe proper functlous or written and unwritten
law, and freedom from extreme views and tbe effort
to accompllsb tbe Impossible tealt of reducing all
law to the un,leldlng forma of statutol'7 enactment,
It will undoubtedly be fruitful of good results.
Wben It Is considered how rapldl, statutes accumulate as time passes, It Is obvious that great
convenience will be found In having the statute law
In a systematic body, arranged according to subject-matter, Instead of leaving It unorganized, acattered tbrough tbe volumes In whlcb It was from
year to year promulgated. Revision to thla extent
Is vel'7 frequent, and Is what Is usually accomplished In the Revised Statutes of many atates wblch are
Inartilicially termed codes. Of this general cbaracter were the Revised Statutes of tbe United States;
Wben the transpo~ltlon of tbe statutes from
a chronological to a scientific order Is undertaken,
more radical changes Immediately propose tbem.
selves. Tbese are of two classes: flrat, amendments
for the purpose of harmonizing the Inconsistencies
which auch an arrangement brings to notice, and
auppll1ng defects; ..~ Ule IAtroductlon IAto
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the 8)'IItem of all other rulea which are recocnbed
.. the unwritten or common Jaw of the.tata. TIle
object of the latter class of changes Is to embody III
one systematic enactment all that Is thenceforth to
be resarded as the Jaw of the land. It ts this attempt which la usually Intauded by the distinctive
term codilication.
Tbe llrst two of the queatioDl thus Indicated may
be deemed .. settled, by seneral concurrence, III
faTor of tbe expediency of sucb changes: and tb.
proces8 of the collection of tlte .tatute law In one
general code, or In a number of partial codes or
systematic statutes, accompanied by the amendments wblch such a revision Invitee, Ia a process
whlcb for some years baa been renovating the laws
of England and the United States. Although at
the 8ame time something baa been done, espec1ally
In this countl'7, towards embodying In these statutes
principles whlcb before rested In tbe common or
report law, yet the feasibility of doing WI completely, or even to any great ulent, must be deemed
an open question. It bas been dlscusaed with sreat
ability by Bentham, Savlgny, Thlbaut, and otbers.
It Is nndenlable that, however succesafully a code
might be suppoaed to embody all mstlng and declared law, so .. to aupenede prevlouil IOUrcee, It
cannot be expected to provide prospectively for all
the Innumerable cases whlcb thp diversity of alrairs
rapidly engenders, and there must BOOn come a time
when It muat be atudled Ia the light of numerou
uplanatol'7 decisions.
Real codilication Involve8 the most Intimate and
exhaustive knowledge not only of the statute law
to be Included. but also of the Judicial Interpretation and construction of It, and from the moment
of the adoption of a code It begins to be the subject
of a new series of decl810na which are required to
Interpret, modify, and uplaln It and adapt It to
modern conditions and th'l facts of cases of new Impression, .. 18 and always baa been the _
with
respect to the adaptation of the ancient rules of
the common law to modern conditions. In doing
this the necesalty for and opportunity of judlclal
legislation are Infinite, and wltb the multiplicity of
courts and jurisdictions the dllllcultlea of PreeerTIng a aY8tem founded on reason are far greater thall
they were even a very few year8 ago. And tbll
consideration Is strongly urged In favor of the code
system. On the other hand, tbat the law of master
and ..nant, wblch was founded on such relatt~DI
as the coacbman and ths blacksmlth'a strIbr,
should have been applied with 10 little friction to
the railroad and the factol'7, Is hardly 1_ wonderful than the development of the common carrier of
tbe post road and van to the telephone company,
and these rapid tranaformatlona may eel'ft as the
basis of an argument that no civil code can be
framed with aulllclent wisdom to pl'OTlde for the
constantly cbanglng condltlona of life and business.
In addition to the conslderatlona herein mentioDad
as bearing upon tbe subject, Lord Chief Justlee
Russell, In his addre"s before tbe Aml'rlcan Bar
AsSOCiation (Report 1891), Ia dlaappJ'OTing of !hi
proposal to codify International law, mentions and
Illustrates a very fundamental objection to tb.
codification of brancb.. of the law not yet de1inltely
reduced to bed rules. His obaenatlons approach
vel'7 nearly the suggestion of a 8trlklng and elfeetlve limitation of the extent to which codlllcaUoll
ahould go beyond the scientific revision of statuta
law, and In the direction of Including law settled br
decision and not by statute. Some branches of tb.
law are admirably adapted to complete codillcatlon.
some others are not yet, and others again by their
nature never can or will be.
.Judge Redfield points out clearly the well DOWll
objections to codilication: "This Is one of the great
excellencies of the unwritten law above a wrlttell
code. The general prlnclplea of the former are allowed to embrace new cases .. they arise, without
regard to tbe enumerations already made under It;
whUe the latter bavlng been reduced to formal
dellnltlons, necesaarUy ucludes all cases not ..ticIpated at tbe time these definitions were mad.." 12
Amer. 1.. Reg. N. S. 185. On tbe other band It II
wd that the oppoaitloa thereto of III&Il7 _118
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lawyeR "Ia II1lpporied. If not juatlted. b)' the fear
tllat the courts would put a narrow comructlon on
the artId.. of a Code." 14 L. Q. R. ••
"However mucb we may codify tbe law Into a
aeries at seemingly ..If-suMclent propositions. thoae
propoaltlons will be but a pbue In a continuous
rrowth. To understand tbelr lrowth full,.. to know
how tbey will be dealt wltb by judges trained In
the put wblch the law embodieR. we mURt ounseiveR
know IOmethlq of that put. The Illato". of what
tbe law has been Ie nece_". to the knowledge of
wllat the law la." O. W. Holm... Tbe Common

Law, 27.
See 2 BeL Bna,.. In Auglo-Amer. Leg. HIIIt., b)'

Chsrl. M. Hepburn, ou the Historical DevelopmeDt of Code Pleadlnl (18t7).
The dlacuealoDa on this subject bave called attenUOD to a 8ubject formerly little considered, but
which Is of fuudamental Importance to the succustal preparation of a cod_the matter of statutory
ezpreealon. Tbere Is no species of compo,ltlon
which demands more care and precision tban that
of drsfUnl a statute. Tbe writer needs not only to
make his language intelligible. he must make It Ine&pable of mlacon8truetioD. Wben It baa paaaed
to a law. It 18 nO lonler bls Intent tbat Is to be conIIdered, but tbe Intent of tbe words wblch he haa
1JIIed; and that Intent I. to be ascertained under
tile strong pressure of an attempt of the advocate
to win wbatever poaalble construction may be most
fayorable to bls cause. The true safeguard Is found
not In the old metbod of accumulating synonyms
1114 by aD enumeration of particulars, but ratberu Is SIloWD b,. tboae American codes of which the
Reriaed Statutes of New York and tbe revision of
Kauachusetts are admirable speclmen_b,. concise
but complete stalament of tbe full principle In tbe
feweat possible words. and the elimination of deecrlpUon aDd parapbrase by the separats ,tatsment
of neceasa". dellnltlollL One of the rules to wblch
the New York revlMrs generally adbered, and
wblch the), found of ve". lI'eat Importance. was to
coDbe eacb section to a single proposition. In this
way the Intricacy and obscurlt,. of the old statutes
were largel), avoided. The reader wbo wlshu to
pursue this Interutlnl subject 'Will lind much that
II admirable In Coode's treatiM on Legislative JIlxpl'lUlon (Lond. 1845) (reprinted In Brlgbtly', PurdoD'. Digest. PennL). The larger work of Gael
(Lelal Composition. Lond. 1840) Is more especially
adapted to tbe wants of tbe English profeaslon.

GIlEAT BBITAlN. TbElre bas not been in
England any general codification in the modern sense.
There were some early Engllsh so-called
codes which were of the former character.
The first code in England appears to bave
been about the year 600 by Athelbert, king
of tbe Kenting8. Bis laws ba,ve come down
to us only In a copy made after tbe Norman
Conquest. Tbey consist of ninety brief sentences. In tbe end of the 7th century the
west Saxons bad written laws,-the laws
of Ine. Tbe next leg1slator is Alfred tbe
Great, about two centuries later. Later
alme tbe code of Cnute. 1 Social England
166.
These are merely of historical interest.
But in recent fears there bas been in England as elsewbere an interest in the subject
of tbe arrangement, classification, and sImpllficatlon of the law whicb found expreslion not only in words but in legislative
aetlon. Tbe necesalty for sOme reform. and
the conditions which bave forced the subject upon tbe attention of the Engl1sb Bar
Uld Parl1ament, are well expressed by Mr.

Crackanthorpe in his address before the
Amer. Bar Assoc. (1896):
"We have In our libraries a number of monograpbs. dealing with the aubheada of Law In the
most minute detail-books On Torts and Contracla,
Dn SettlemeDts and Wills. on Purchases and Balea,
1111 Specillo Performance. on Nelotlable Instruments. and so forth. We bave also man), valuable
compendia, or Institutional treatl.... dealing with
tha Law as Ii Whole. Eacb and all of the.., bowever, bear wltneaa to the disjointed cbaracter of our
Jurisprudence. Tbe numerous monograpbs overlap
aDd joatle eacb other. like so man)' rudderless boats
toaalng at random On the surface of a wind-swept
lake. while the Institutional treatises, In their endeavor to be exhaustive. fall In point of logical arrangement, just aa a v_I overladen with a mixed
cargo falla to get It properly atowed awa)' In tbe
hold. Some day, perhape. we shall produce a Corpu8
Juris wblch will reduce our lelal wllderneas to order, and. by grubbing up the decayed t,... eDable
us to discern the living forest. We bave already dlI88ted wltb succeaa portloDa of our Civil law. notably that relating to bills of excbange and a part of
that relatiDI to partnership and trusts. TheM experiments are lIkel)' to be renewed from time to
time. and I doubt not that ultimately we aball have
a civil code as completa as tbat whlcb bat juat beaD
promulgated In GermaDY. At preaeDt wI have not
even a criminal code such aa you bave ID the State
of New York aDd as Is to be found In moat continental countrlu. all that bas beeD done In tbat direction being to paaa live consolidating statutes
dealing with larceny and a few other common offeDce ....

In addition to those mentioned the partlnl
codes thus far adopted in England include
the B11ls of Sale Act, the Employers' LiablUty Act, and others, and the India code
is the result of a very successful effort to
codify speciftc titles of the common law.
and it .is now constantly referred to in
common-law jurisdictions as tbe best considered expression of the rules of the common law on subjects covered by it at tbe
time of its adoption. In addition to the
partial or special Englisb codes referred to,
tbe course wbicb tbe discussion upon codiftcatlon bas taken in tbat country bas led
to the systematic collection and revlslon of
statutes upon particular subjects. Under
the direction of Lord Cairns, tbe statutes of
England from 1 Henry III. bave been systematically revised by a committee, and
pubUsbed as the "Revised Statutes."
In other Brltlsb dependendes tbere bave been
movemeDIe ID tbe direction of codillcation more
pronounced ID some Instances tban those In EDglaDd. In Hong KoDg and at the Straits BettiemeDts
codes of civil procedure were adopted OD the lines
Df the New York code. whlcb was also utilized In
tbe Indian code.
The English Judicature Acts of 1873 and 1875 accompllsbed man), of the reforma In the line of simplification. Its chief merit was the fusion of law
and eqult)'.
UNITED

STATES.

In this country the sub-

Ject has received no less attention and bas
presented obstacles of less magnitude. Codes
and revisions have been enacted as follows:
Tbe Revision of Federal Statutes in 1873.
wbicb went into etrect June 22, 1874, was
by act of congre81:1 declared to constitute
tbe law of the land; tbe pre-existIng laws
were thereby repealed, and ceased to be of
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By subsequent acts of congress, certain errors In this revision were corrected.
A new edition of the Revision of 1873 was
authorized by acts of March 2, 1877, and
March 9, 1878; . this Is not a new enactment, but merely a new publication; it
contains a copy of the Revision of 1873, with
certain specific alterations and amendments
made by subsequent enactments of the
43d and 44th congresses, incorporated according to the judgment and discretion of
the editor, under the authority of the acts
providing for his appointment. These alterations, or amendments, were merely Indicated by italics and brackets. The act of
March 9, 1878, provides that the edition of
1878 shall be legal evidence of the laws
therein contained In all the courts of the
United States, and of the several states and
territories, "but shall not preclude reference to, nor control, In case of any discrepancy, the effect of any original act as passed
by congress since the first day of December,
1873."
The supplement of 1881 Is omclal to a Umlted extent. The provlsious In regard to it
are as follows: ''The publication herein apthorlzed shall be taken to be prima focfe
evidence of the laws therein contained in
all the courts of the Vnlted States, and of
the several states and territories therein;
but shall not preclude reference to, nor
control, In case of any discrepancY, the effect of any original act as passed by congress: ProtJided. that nothing herein contatned shall be construed to change or alter any
existing law;" 21 Stat. L. 888. See Wright
v. U. S.• 15 Ct. Cl. SO, where the subject is
explained by Richardson. J .• one of the compilers. Volume I, Supplement to the Revised Statutes, contains all the permanent
general laws enacted from the passage of
the Revised Statutes tn 1874, to and includtng the fifty-first congress, which expired
In 1891, and supersedes Vol. I., prepared
under resolution of June 7. 1880. The pubUcatlon Is prlmG fame evidence of the laws
therein contained tn all of the courts of the
United States. Vol. II. of the Supplement
contains the general laws of the fifty-second
and subsequent congresses.
The laws of the United States relating to
the judiciary were enacted Into the Judicial
Code. March 3. 1911. and went Into effect
January 1. 1912: those relating to crimes
were enacted Into the Criminal Code. March
4. 1909. and went Into effect January 1. 1910.
COLONIAL CoDES. Of these there were sev'ral adopted In the colonies prior to the
Revolution.
In 1665 a code prepared by Lord Chanl.'ellor Clar('ndon. called the "Duke's Laws,"
wall promulgated and went into operation
at Long hiland and West Chester. New
Afterwards its provisions slowly
York.
made their way In New York and the other
provinces.

QODE

It was an attempt to state the law relating to the rights of persons and property,
and of procedure both civil and criminal
The Massachusetts colony, In March, 1634.
appointed a committee to revise the law_
Other committees were appointed In 163!i
and 1637. Maryland adopted a code in 1639.
In Massachusetts in 1641, a code of laws
wall adopted which was called "The Liberties of the Massachusetts Colony in New
England." Connecticut adopted a code 1D
1650. chiefiy copied from the Massachusetts
code. Virginia appears to have adopted a
body of laws in 16U. and in 1656 their laws
were reduced into one volume.
ST.6.TII: CoDES. New York is the pioneer In
the work of codification. In that state the
first act relating to procedure after the organization of state government was pasaed
March 16, 1778. Various other acts were
passed between 1801 and 1813. In 1813 there
was a general revision of the law. and the
subject of practice of the law. In 1828 the
revisera collected into one act tbe nrious
provisions relating to practice In aU the
courts which was made a part of the Revised Statutes. It is said that this part of
the Revised Statutes constituted the flrst
code of civil procedure in New York. It
embraced nearly all the practice in aU the
courts and has been the basis of subsequent
code revision. In 1848 the ''Code of Procedure" was adopted. David Dudley Field.
the eminent writer on this subject, had begun his work on law reform In 1839. In
1848 a commission of which he was chairman produced the "Code of Procedure,"
containing 891 sections, which was adopted
in that year. This code was largely amended in 1849. and has received frequent amendments at various times since that year.
The laws of Pennsylvania were extensively revised in 1833-1836, upon the Report of
Commissioners appointed by the legislature,
William .'Rawle, Joel Jones and Thomas I.
Wharton.
Codification has proceeded In many states,
especially in procedure. The list of states
cannot be given here.
•
The enactment of uniform laws on special
branches of the law, in many states and
in England. Is a movement towards codification upon proper lines. The act on Negotiable InBlnlments has been pa!lSed In
nearly aU the states; the Warehouse Receipt Act, the Sales Act, BUls of lAding
Act and the Stock Transfer Act have been
passed in many states.
In Louisiana, the civil law prevails and
there are complete codes framed thereunder. One feature of the Louisiana code
should be carefully noted. Art. 21 declares
that "in all civil matters where there Is no
expre88 law, the judge Is bound to proceed
and decide according to equity. To decide
equitably an appeal Is to be made to natural
law and reason, or received usages, where
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positlye la" Is allent." Tb1s code was adopt-- pression. Co To be governed 117 nataral eqult)'
""'" th
rather than the principles of the Roman Law.
ed in 1824 and took effect I n 1.,..."
e re- 6. To slmpllf)- the laws and to ratraln from too

vislOD of 1870 being the same code, with the
a]ayel')' provisions omitted, and with such
amendmenta as had previously been made.
It Is said that the power above quoted has
Dever been exercised except to turnish a
remedy or mode of procedure.
FOIlElGI'I CoUl'ITlW:s. On the continent of
Europe the systems of law are generally
founded upon the civil law, and each country bas ita own code, wblch 18 usually an
adaptation in whole or in part of Roman
Law. These codes are different in character, falling within sometimes one and
sometimes another of the classes above enu-.
merated as they were Intended to be selen,
f
tlflc collections and claaslftcations 0 exlsting law or to exclude new legislation.
Tbe modern codes of Europe were preceded by periods of codification, such as
that wblch Maine dea1 ....ates tbe "era of
.. codes," in which, throughout the world, so
far as the sphere of Roman and Hellenic
lnlluence extended there appeared codes of
,
t1Je clasa of which The Twelve Tables Is the
con..qplcuous example; Maine, Anc. L. 2, 13;
and the many codes of the Middle Ages
baaed upon Roman law modlfted by local
customs. There were also a great number
of codes of maritime law, wblch In Ita nalure wns, and sWI is, wen adapted to thtR
exact form of expression, many of which are
collected In the Black Book of the Admiralty, which has been said to contain all marltime codes lmown at the time. Below are
briefly referred to the best lmown codes,
In~ent and modern.
AJoIALPHITAN TABU:.
Amalphl, on the
Adrlatic Sea, Is said to have had a Maritime Court in the 10th century presided
over by the consuls of the sea. A manuserlpt containing the ordinances of the Maritime Court of Amalphi was discovered In
tbe Imperial Library at Vienna in 1843.
And has ~n called by that name. Ita date
Is the 11th century. PrInted In Black Bonk
of the Admiralty, Vol. IV. See The Scotia,
14 Wall. (U. S.) 170, 20 L. Ed. 822.
AUSTBIAN. T1ae Ol..,fl Oode was promulgateel July 7, 1810. The first part of It was
publ1sbed and submitted to the Unlversttles
Ind the courts of justice, and some parts
having been found wholly unsulted to the
purpose, were by his successor abrogatE-d.
It Is founded In a great degree upon the
Prussian. The PetI4l Oode (1852) is said to
adopt to some extent the characteristics of
the French Penal Code.
The clYlI code originated In an ordlnanoe luued

lIr Marla Th..... In 17&8, the avowed objects being
to provtde for uniformity of the law In tbe prov-

much 8ubtlety In detail ..

BUBGUI'IDIA1'I'.

The Lee Romano Burl1t1,.-

dfonum seems to be the law-book that Gun-

dobad promised to his Roman subjects. He
cUed In 516. They were East Germans scattered among the Roman provincials. Rules
in it were taken from the three Roman
codiceB from the current abridgments of 1mperial ~onstitutlons and from the works of
Gaius and Paulus. Little that 18 good has
been said of It. Maitland. in 1 Sel. E884YS
in Anglo-Amer. Leg. Hist. 14CoNSO TO DEL MARL A code of mariLA

time law of blgh antiquitY, and great celebrlty.

A oollecUon of the cutoms of the _
obaerved
In the ConSUlar Court of Barcelona. It received
many addltloll8 and acquired the name of the "ConBUlate" early In the 16th centur)'. Th. Book of the
Conaulate 1088 printed at Barcelona In the Catalan
tonp. In 1oJ114 and waa drawn up by the notar)' of
the Consular Court for the U88 of the Consuls of
the _
at Barcelona. It dates back to the 14th
century. T. C. Mears In Roecoe. Adm. Jur. (Id
ad.); Sir Travera h i . . In I Black Book of Adm.
Lord 14allBAeld quotes from It 88 containing a valuabl. body of maritime law; J Burr. 889. Lord
Stowell ref.ra to It In 1 C. Rob. 43, and 1 Dods. Us.
The edlUon of Pard.8IIUB, In hla CoUectlon de Loi8
Maritime_ (voL 2), Is deemed the best. There la
alllO a French tralllliation by Boucher, Paris. 1808.
See alllO, Recldle. Hist. of Mar. Com. I'll; Manln's
Leg. Blbl.; J. Duer, Ina.; 7 N. A. Rev. 830.

CmNA. Ta Ching Lu L1 (literally, Statute Laws and Usages of the Great Ching
Dynasty), generally known as the Penal
Code. Complled In 1647. A remarkable collection of Imperial proclamations, philosopblcal cUssertations, posltlve laws and ·procedure both clyll and penal from remotest
times. There Is an English translation by
G. T. Staunton, 1810, London.
EGYPT. Code of International Tribunals
of "Mixed Courts." See MIXED T1uuUl'I'AL8.
These are codes of substantive law and procedure in civll and criminal mattera closely
following the Code Napol~n. See "The Law
Affecting Foreigners in Egypt" by J. H.
Scott, 1907, London; Herts!et, Commercial
TrMties, vol. XIV, p. 303.
FRENCH CODES.
The chief French codes
of the present day are five in number, sometimes known as LeB Oinq OodeB. They were
In great part the work of Napoleon, and the
first In order bears his name. They are all
frequently printed in one duodeclmo volume. These codes do not embody the whole
French law, but minor cod~ and a number
of scattered statutes must also be resorted
to upon special subjects.
Oode Oivil, or Oode Napo"MoA, Is composed
of tblrty-six laws, the ftrst of wblch was
passed in 1803 and the last in 180-1, wblch
united them all in one body, under the
name of Oude 011)(1 dCB Fran(,aiB.

Inces and dlpet the ezlatlng law. The result was
_UBfactor)' and another comml88lon authorized
CDauellor Harten to construct a code, of Which the
COIIdltlOIlB praecrlbed are quite worth)' of repetltton. ThOT were: 1. To abataln from doctrinal
The lint atepa towards lte preparation were taken
dnelopment. J. To han In view contestations of In 1793. but It was not prepared till some yean subtile IiIost treqa8Dt QOCllrrence. .. To he olear In 0:1- sequently. and waa IInaUy thoroughly dlacuased In
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all its detail. by the Court of Caaaatlon, of wbleb
Napoleon was president and in the dlscuulon. of
which he took an active part throughout. In 180'1 a
new edition was promulgated, the title Code NapoIlion belDl: substituted. In the third edition (1816)
the old title was restored; but In 1852 (the Seoond
Empire) It w.. again displaced by that of Napoleon
and after the Republic came In, In 1870, It again
became the Code Civil.
Under Napoleon's reign It became the law of Holland, of the Confederation of the Rhine, Westphalia,
Bavaria, Italy, Naples, Spain, etc. It has undergone great amendment by laws enacted since It was
established. It Is divided Into three books. Book I,
Of Persons and the enjoyment and privation of
civil rights. Book 2, Property and Its dllrerent
modUleations. Book 3, Dllrerent ways of acquiring
property. Prellxed to it Is a prelimlna..,. title, Of
the Publication, Elrects, and AppUcaUon ·of La_ in
General.
One of the most perspicuous and able commentators on this code Is 'J.Ioulller, frequently cited In this
work.
There Is an English tranaJation by Cachard and a
later one by Wright.
Writing from, the standpoint of a common-law
lawyer, James C. Carter (the Law. etc.• 303) refers
to the Code Napol60n. so far as establishing a system of law certain. eur to be learned and eIUI7 to
be administered. as a failure. citing Amos. An
English Code. as holding the same view. For a hl.to..,. of It, _ 40 Amer. L. Rev. 833. by U. M. Rose:
4t Amer. 1.. Rae. (0. 8.) 127. by W. W. Smlthere.

Oode de Pro~dure own. That part of the
code which regulates clvU proceedings.
It I. divided Into two parts. Part First consists of
llve books: the llrst of which treats of Justices of
the peace; the second. of Inferior. tribunal.; the
third. of royal (or appellate) courts; the fourth. of
extraordlna..,. means of proceeding; the fifth. of
the execution of judgments. Part Seoond 18 divided
Into three books. treating of various matters and
proceedlnp special In their nature. ~

Oode de Commerce.

The code for the reg-

ulation ot commerce.
ThIs ./lOde was enacted In 1807. Book 1 Is entitled,
Of Commerce in General. Book I. Maritime Commerce. ·The whole law of tbls subject 18 not embodied In thl8 book. Book a, Failures and Bankruptcy. This book was ve..,. largely amended by
the law of 28th May. 1838. Book 4, Of Commercial
Jurlsdlctlon.-the organization. Jurisdiction and proceeding. of commercIal tribunal.. Tbls code Ia.
In one 88nse. a supplement to the Coda NapoiAoA,
applying the princIple of the latter to the various
eubjecla of commercial law. Sund..,. law. amendInc It have been enacted since 1807. Pardessus I.
one of the most able of Its esposltore. See 001rand. Code of Commerce.

Code d'ln.truct"", Orimlnelle. The code
regulating procedure In criminal cases, takIng that phrase In a broad sense.
Book 1 treats of the police; Book 2. of the adminIstration of criminal Justice. It was enacted in
1808 to take elrect with the Penal Code In 1811.

Code Pflnal. The penal or criminal code.
Enacted In 1810. Book 1 treats of penalties In
crimInal and correctional cases. and their elrects;
Book 2. of crlm"" and misdemeanors. and theIr
punishment; Book 8, olrenees against the police
regulatiollS. and their punIshment.
Important
amendments of thIa code have bean made by subsequent legislation.

CoDE MILITAIBE. The mllltal'7 code, substantive and procedural, for the army. Promulgated In 1857.
There fa also a Oode Forestier; and the
name code has been Inaptly given to some
private compUationa on other subjecta,
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. GENTOO CoDE. A translation of the laWI
the mndus Inade during the admiaJatrll1
of Warren Bastings as Governor-General
India, and prior to the translation of the
stltutes of Menu.

The formulaUon of HIndu law In thoa. IllStit
(q. v. eapra) had the same elract In India as

alway. resulted from the written ezpresslon of
law. There was gradually formed a new bod:
law consIsting of decisions and opInions of leal
men upon the construction of written law cl~
resembling the body of law whIch was engra
upon the Institutes of Justinian. The trallSl.
of those law. in the Gantoo code was followed I
further digest under the authorIty of the lilnl
government, so that a very complete body of H
law grew uP. WhIch dlscloRes a system of proce
reeembllng In a marked degree that of the pre
.day, comprlslng.-a complaInt, a summons or ,
tlon. an appearance, a hearlne of both parties,
presence of attorney•• and a law or evidence
method of ezamlnlng wItnesses.
There !leeme also to have been In India in
early times a system of natural arbltraUon
neighbors. probably the earliest elrort at an adJ
Istratlon of Justice and resembling the anclent 0
ty court of the Saxona. See Manu, mtrG.

.

GEBIUN CoDE. In the current which n
over Europe during the sixteenth cent1
substituting, as Protessor Sohm phrnsel
"the revived spirit ot antiquity tor media
conceptions and ideas," Germany partlcl
ed In the changes which took place In all
partments of science. Then the Roman
was "received" In that countrY, and t
that time It has been a controillng facto]
the jurisprudence ot the countries wI
torm the German Empire. In certain terl
rial limits over which the Prnsslan IA
recht (see PBUSSI.6.N CODE) held sway •
tormal validity of the Corpus Juris Oil
bas been expressly set aslde," but even tl
"the force of ROInan principles of law
nevertheless remained su.bstantlally w
paired within large departments of Gerl
jurisprudence." Particularly Is the sci,
of the Roman private law imbedded In
German jurisprudence, and Indeed the el
ence ot law as a science In Germany ell
from the Introduction of the Roman J
There were no preconceived Ideas with wI
to conflict, and It was accepted by a nath
intellect unprejudiced by any preconcel
Ideas. See PruBBian Code, infra.
The completion of twenty-five yean of
Ute ot the Empire has been made the 0
sian of the construction and promulgatlol
a new German code which has been In
course of preparation for several years.
Is an example for the most part of ante
ent laws, though ot an arrangement n.
In various respects. The civil code, hal
pa88ed the Relchstag and received the
proval of the emperor, was duly promulg.
August 19, 1896, to go Into effect .Tannar,
1000, at the same time with other ape
codes, including those ot CIvil Procecl
(1877), Insolvency, Assignments, Arbltratl,
and the like. See GUide to Law of Germl
published by the Library ot Congress (ttl
There la an Engllah translation of ..
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Clril Code of the German Empire" by Walter Loewy, published by a joint Committee
of Pennsylvania Bar Association and UDiYe1'Slty of Pennsylvania, 1909.
F. W. Maitland said of the CIvil Code:
"Never yet, I think, has so much first-rate
brain power been put Into any actual legislation;" 3 Collected Papers 474.
GIIIiOOBIAl'f. An unomclal compilation of
the rescripts of the Roman emperors. It is
said to have been made in the Orient Perbps about A. D. 295. Maltland in 14 L. Q.
R. UL It fa not now extant.
The Theodosian Code. which was promulcated
nearly a centUIT afterwards. was a continuation of
this and of the collection of Hermogenes. The chief
lllterellt of all these collectlonll 18 In their relation
to the/r IJ'8&t auccesaor the Justinian Code.

GUIDON DJ: LA. MER. A collection of sea
Jaws drawn up towards the close of the 16th
century, probably at the Instance of the merehants of Rouen.
1h1l1lUBABI. CoDI: 01'. A collection of declslODS in the civll courts and adapted to
general use in Babylonia, about 2250 n. C.
It was discovered In the Acropolls of Susa.
A translation by C. B. W. Jones was pubUshed in 1903.
HANBB TOWNS, LAws 01' THE. A code of
marlUme law estabHshed by the Hanseatic
towns. See BANSJ:ATIO LEAOUE.
It was lint pubHshed In German, at Lubec. In
1If7. In an aaaembly of deputies from the aenral
toWDII, held at Lubec. 14&7 23, 16H, it was revised
and enlarged. The text. with a Latin translation,
wu publlehed with a commentalT by Kurlcke: and
a J'rencll trane/atlon hall been given by Clelrae In
U, et Cotott..mea de la II~. An Engllllh version may
lie found In 1 Peters, Adm. xcUl, and In 80 Fed. C....
1197.
.
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from German and French sources, with the
former predominating in the Commercial,
and the latter In the Civil, Code.
JUSTINIAN CoDE. A collection ot imperial
ordinances complIed by order of the emperor
Justinian.
All the judicial wisdom of the Roman civilization
which III of Importance to the American lawyer Is
embodied In the compllaUons to Which JUstinian
gave hla name, and from which that name has received ItII lustre. Of these, llrst In contemporary
Importance. It not lint In magnitude and present
Interest, was the Code. In the IIrst year of hla
reign he commanded Trlbonlan, a statesman of hla
court, to revl8e' the Imperial ordinances. The llrst
result, now known as the Codetll Vllt ..., la not extant.
It was superseded a few years atter ItII promulgation by a new and more complete edlUon. Although
It Is this alone which la now known as the Codo ot
JUstinian, yet the Pandccts and the Inslltutes which
followed It are a part of the same 1178tem. declared
by the 8ame authority; and the three together form
one codlllcaUon of the law of the Empire. The IIrst
of these worke occupied Trlbonlan and nine &8110clatea fourteen months. It la comprised In twelve
dlvlslonll or booke, and embodies all that was deemed worthy of preservation ot the Imperial statutes
from the time of Hadrian down. The In8t1tutes 18
an elementary treatise prepared by Trlbonlan and
two assoclatea upon the basla of a 81mllar work by
Galus. a lawyer of the second centulT.
The Pandects, which were made public about a
month after the Inatltutes, were an abridgment of
the treaU_ and the commentaries of the lawyen.
They were pr_nted In IIfty books. Trlbonlan and
the alxteen _Iates who aided him In this part of
hie labors accomplished this abridgment In three
years. It baa been thought to bear obvious marke
of the haste with which It was complied; but It la
the chief embodiment of the Roman law, though
not the most convenient resort for the moo.rn
atudent ot that law.
Trlbonlan found the law, which for fourteen centuries had been accumulatlnlr, comprised In two
thousand booke, or-stated according to the Roman
method of computation-In three million sentences.
It 18 probable that this matter, If printed In law
volumes such aa are now used, would 1111 from three
to live hundred volumes. The comparison, to be
more exact, should take Into account treatises and
dlgeste, which would add to the bulk of the collection more than to the 8ubstance ot the material.
The commissioners were Instructed to extract a
serle8 of plain and concise law8, In which there
IIhould be no two laws contradlctolT or alike. In
revising the Imperial ordinances, they were empowered to amend In substance &8 well a8 In form.
The codilication being completed, the emperor
decreed that no resort should be had to the earlier
writings, nor any comparison be made with them.
Commentators were forbidden to dlallgure the new
with explanallons, and lawyers were forbidden to
cite the old. The Imperial authority waa autllelent
to IIlnk Into oblivion nearly all the previously existIng sources of law; but the new statute8 which the
emperor himself found It necessary to establish, In
order to explalp, complete, and amend the law.
rapidly accumulated throughout his long reign.
These are known as the "Novela." The Code, the
Inatltutea, the Pandectll, and the Novela, with IIOme
subsequent addillon8, constitute tile Corpua "UN
See CIVIL LAw.
Among English translations of the Inslltutea are
that by Cooper (Phil&. 1811; N. Y. 18U)-whlch III
regarded aa a velT good on_and that by Sandal's
(Lond. 1853), which contains the original text also,
and copious referenc. to the Digests and Code.
Among the modern French commentators are Ortolan and Paaqulere.

Ib:Ru (French). The best-known of several collections of ordinances made during the
sixteenth. seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, the number of which In part both formed the necessity and furnished the material
tor the Colle N Ilpol~...
HENJ&I (HaYtien). A very judicious adaptation fro.m the Ootle Napo16on for the HayUens. It was promulgated in 1812 by Christophe (Henri I.).
lIEaIlOGJ:NLUf. An UDomc1al compUation
made in the fourth century, supplementary
to the code of Gregorius. It Is not now extant. It Is said to have been made In the
OrIent, perhaps between A. D. 314 and 324,
but these dates are uncertain. MaItland In
14 L. Q. B. lli.
JUAB. In 1880 a Penal Code and a Code
of Penal Procedure were adopted, In 1890 a 01""".
Commercial Code (revised In 1899), and In
1893 a ClvU Code, became etl'ective. There
II aD English translation of the Clvll Code
bJ L. B. Loenholm, Tokio, 1906, 3d ed., and
another with annotations by J. E. de Becker,
London. 1910. There Is an English translaLIvINGSTON'S CoDE. Edward Livingston,
tion of the Commercial Code by Yang Yin
Rang publfahed In 1911 by the University of one of the commissioners who prepared the
PeJIDS)'lYanla. The principles are derived Loulslana Code, prepared and presented to
BolTY.-33
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promulgation to bel' SOD, Richard I. AD lIIqllBh
writer conslden that the greater part of It Is prob-'
ably of older date, and WI\S merely conllrmed by
Richard; 1 Soc, EDg. 113. He. without doubt.
caused It to be Improved, If he did Dot Orlgluate it,
and he IDtroduced It Into England. He dId at
ChIDoD. ID 1190, l88ue ordlDaDces for the governmeDt
of the Davy which have been fairly deacrlbed ae
the basis of our modern articles of war, and what
they did for the Davy, the code of OIeron, to which
they were allied, did for the merchaDt service. After much learned dlscul!llloD all are agreed DOW that
the home of these judgments was SoutherD France;
Studer. Oak Book of SouthamptoD, Vol. 11. Twl..
cODslder. that they were judgments of the Mayor'.
Court of OleroD. Other writer. hold the view that
they were a compliatioD of customs. Some addlUODS were made to this. Code by King JOhD. It wae
promulgated anew ID the relgD of Henry Ill •• and
agalD coDllrmed ID the relgD oJ Edward Ill.. at
which time they had acquired the status of la_
There I. _ traDslatioD ID 1 Pet. Adm. Dec. The text
will be fOUDd ID the Black Book of the Admiralty.
The FreDch venlon, with Clelrac's commeDtary, Is
contalDed III U. et Covtume. de JG lIer. Stud.r·_
work, supra, dlscusee. the subject at leDgth, glvlDg
the various extaDt MSS. together with a critical
This code cODtain. almple rulee for regulating the tr_DslaUoD of the text with variorum notea. Th.
trial of ordlDal')' actloD.; the number aDd com- ~ubJecta UPOD which It I. DOW valuable are much
peteDcy of wltD...ee aDd sulllcleDcy of evidence; the 88me ae those of the Conao/ato del lIare,
methode of procedure ID court and the judgmeDt
OSTBOOOTBlo. Tbe code promulgated bl
aDd Ita enforcemeDt. There la no Indication of such
aD olllce aa the attorDey, ae the judge I. required to Tbeodoric, king of tbe Ostrogoths, at Rome,
examlDe wllDe...a aDd parties; there IB alao a sum- A. D. I)()(). It was founded on the RomaD
mary of the customal')' law.
law.
The IDstitutes of Manu are, In polDt of the relaPBU8SIAN CoDE. AllllemefftfJa Latldrec"',
tive progrese of HIDdu jurlsprudeDce, a recent productioD; MalDe, Anc. Law 17: though ascribed to The former code of 1751 was not successtul,
the DIDth century B. C. A traDalatioD will be fOUDd and tbe Grand Chancellor de Cocceji was
In the third volume of Sir William Jones'. Workll. charged by FrederIck II, with the duty of
See, also. Gentoo Code. aupro; HINDU LAw.

congress a draft of a penal code for the UnIted States; which, thougb It was never adopted, is not unfrequently referred to in the
books as stating principles ot criminal law.
MAJIlNIC ORDINANCES OF LoUIS XIV. See
ORDONNANCE DE LA. MAJIlNJC, in/ra.
MANU, INSTITUTES OF. A code of Hindu
law, of great antiquity, wbicb still forms tbe
basis of Hindu jurisprudence (Elpblnstone's
Hist. of India, p. 83), and Is said also to be
tbe basis of tbe laws of the Burmese and of
the Laos. Buckle, Hist. of CivUlzation, vol.
1, p. 54, note, 70. ·'It undoubtedly ensbrines
many genuine observances ot the Hindu race,
but tbe opinion of tbe beat contemporary orientaUsts is tbat it does not, as a whole, rep.
resent a set of rules ever actually allwiulstered in Hindustan. It is, in great part, an
ideal picture of that wbicb, in the view ot
the Brahmins, oUllht to be the law." Maine,
ARc. Law 16.

codifying tbe law of Prussia; he died in
CODE. The code proclaimed by 1735, and afterwards tbe work was arrested
Moses for the government of tbe Jews, B. 0. by tbe seven years' war, but was resumed 1D
1491.
1780, under Frederic II., and a project was
ODe of the peculiar characteristics of thla code Ie prepared by Dr, Carmer and Dr. Volmar,
the fact that, whilst all that hae ever beeD auccesefully attempted ID other caaes has beeD to chaDge whlcb was submitted to tbe BOVOftB of Eudetails without reversing or Ignoring the geDeral rope and to tbe royal courts, After long and
prlDclples which form the basis of tbe previous law, tborougb discussion, tbe present code was
that whlcb was cblelly done here was the assertion
of great and fundamental principles In part COD- On811y promulgated and put in force June 1.
tral')' and In part perhaps entirely DeW to the cus- liM, by FrederIck WilHam, and then for the
toms aDd usages of the people. These prlDclples lirst time all Europe was united under one
have glveD the Mosaic Code vaet IDlluence ID the system of law, It is kno\vn also as the Code
subsequeDt legislation of other DatioDs than the
Hebrews. The topics OD which It Is most frequeDtly Frederic. See German code, Bupra,
RHODIAl'f LAWS, A maritime code adopted
referred to ae an authority ID our law are those of
marriage and divorce, aDd questioDs of alllnity and by tbe people of Rhodes, and in force among
of the punishment of murder aDd sedUCtiOD.
the nations upon tbe Mediterranean nine or
ORDONNANCE DE LA. MABINE. A code of ten centuries before Cbrist. Tbere Is reason
marltime law promullated by Louis XIV.
to suppose that the collection under this title
It wae promulgated ID 1681, aDd with great com- in Vinnius is spurious, and, if so, tbe code is
pleteDess embodied all exlstlDg rules of maritime not extant. See Marsh. on Ins. b. 1. Co 4,
law, IDcludlng IDsuraDce. Kent pronounces It a
~IOSAIO

mODumeDt of the wisdom of the relgD of Louis "far p,15.
more durable aDd more glorious thaD all the mlllSPAIN. This country, even more than
tal')' trophies WOD by the valor of his armies." Its France, bas developed tbe Roman Law to
compliers are uDkDowD. AD EDgllsh traDslation Is
fouDd ID 2 Peter's Adm. Dec., appendix: also ID 30 Its modern state in wbicb it now divides the
Fed. Cas. 1203. The ordlDaDce has beeD at ODce world witb the Englisb Common Law, The
Illustrated and eclipsed by ValiD'. commeDtarles earliest codification, Fuero JUZIIO or Forvm
upon It.

OLEBoN, LAws OR ROLLS OF, The cbief
code of maritime law of the Middle Ages,
wbicb takes its name from the Island of
Oleron.
Both the FreDcb aDd the EDgllsh claIm the hODor
of havlDg origInated this code,-the former attributing Ita compllatioD to the commaDd of QueeD
EleaDor, DuchellS of OuleDDe, near which province
the leland of OleroD 11.. : the latter IIIICl'lblq Ita

V'''110'''N

Jud'cum, known to us as the
Code, appeared about 650 and embraced the
\'lslgothic traditions that were first reduced
to writing by Euric, in the latter half of the
fiftb century, the original of wblcb is lost,
and also mucb of the Brmanu", Alarioianum, composed largely of tbe Justinlan and
Tbeodosian Codes and promulgated early III
the sixth century by Alaric lL The Com-
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paratlve Law Bureau of the American Bar
Association in 1910 published a translation
b1 S. P. Scott who says In the preface that
. It Is "the most remarkable monument of legIslation which ever emanated from a semlbarbarian people and the only essential
memorial of greatneSB or erudition bequeathed by the Goths to posterity."
Fflero Reo' or Fuero de la, Leue" a collection of laws and usages of the Castman
monarchy as well as Roman doctrines was
promulgated by Alfonso X, the Wise, in
1255, and is considered an important monument of Spanish Jurisprudence. It is In
course of translation by S. P. Scott for the
Comparative Law Bureau.
Loa Biete ParlidOB (The Seven Parts) was
also the product of Alfonso X, having been
begun in 1256 and publlshed in 1203, as Libra
de la, Leue,. The final popular title was
not ofticially given to it until 1347, by Alfonso XI. Embracing the laws and customs
contained in former codes, this was also a
work of wisdom and philosophy and the most
eomplete treatise of Jurisprudence that had
been published up to that time. It is still
the authority of last resort wherever Spanish law once dominated. A translation has
been made by S. P. Scott for the Comparative Law Bureau and is about to be pub-

Is an English translation by Frank L. 10anDini, publlshed by the Comparative Law Burea u of the American Bar Associa tlon,
1014); BoUmG, Commerclal. Code, 1891 ;
BrGnl, Commercial Code 18lID, Civ1l Code
1891; Colombia, Civil Code et'fectIve 1898,
Commercial Code 1886-87; Chm, CivU Code
1857, Commercial Code 1865; Coata Rioa,
Commercial Code 1853, Civfl Code effective
1888; EcuGdor, Civil Code 1887, Commercial
Code, 1878; Guotemala, CivU Code 1877,
Commercial Code 1877; HonduraB, CivU
Code, effective 1899; Mc:eioo, CivU Code 1884,
Commercial Code 1889; Peru, Civil Code, effective 1852 (EngUsh translation by Frank
L. Joannint, published by the Comparative
Law Bureau of the American Bar Association, 1914) ; Balvador, Civil Code 1880, Commercial Code 1880, effective 1882; UrUlluoJ/,
Civil Code 1895; Venezuela, Civil Code, effective 1896.
SWITZERLAND. On January I, 1912, a Civil
Code became effective and Is the latest and
most scientific work of Its kind. It was
drawn by Dr. Eugene Huber and was promulgated ofticially In French, German and
italian. An English translation by Robert
P. Shick and Charles Wetherill Is published
by the Comparative Law Bureau of the
American Bar ASBoclatlon (1914).
lished.
THEODOSIAN. A code compiled by a comIn 1507, under PbilUp II, La NU6'Va Reco- mission of eight under the direction ot TheapUocfoft was sanctioned and La N01.'i.imo doslus the Younger.
Recopilocio7& was decreed in force on July It co~prlsel tbe edlcta and rescrlpta of slzteen
15, 1805, and while collections of laws, they emperors, embraclnlr a period of one bundred and
were clearly utWtarian measures to create twentY-liz years. It was promullrated In the Bastern Bmplre In 438, and quickly adopted, also, In the
order In a vast maSB of systemless legisla- Western
Bmplre. The Irreat modern ezpounder of
tion mnftictlng with the older but controlling this code Is Gothofredus (Godefrol). The resulta of

codes.

The modern Oiml Oode had its origin In
the Constitutional Cortes of Cadiz which in
1810, by special commission, undertook to
oodlfy the most Important branches of the
law; after many idle intervals it was completed and promulgated in Spain July 24,
'1.889. By decree of July 81, 1889, it was extended to Cuba, Porto Rico and the Ph1lippine Islands. It has been translated by the
War Department of the United States and
also by Cllfford S. Walton In his work "Civil
Law in Spain and Spanish America," 1900.
In its conciseness, scientific classification
and underlying doctrines It shows the Infiuence of the Romans, the Vislgoths and the
Moors.

Other modem codes and the years of their
adoption are as follows: Civil Procedure,
1881; Criminal Code, 1870 ; Criminal Procedure. 1882; Commercial Code, 1885, and
Mllitary Code, 1890.
SPANISH AwEB.JCA. While all these countries rest their Jurisprudence on LOB Bfete
ParUtlG8; see LAS PABTIDAS; each one has
ita Civil and Commercial Codes; the countries, codea and dates of adoption are as
follows: A,.,87&tine RetJubUc, Commercial
Code, 1890; C1v1l Code, effective 1871 (there

modern researches regardlnlr thl. code are well
stated In the Foreign Quar. Rev. vol.•, 374.

TBAm, ORDINANCES AND CUSTOMS OF THE
SEA OF. Published In 1003, and said to be
the most ancient body of maritime laws in
existence. Its 32 articles consist of a series
of decisions made by the maritime consuls of
the guild of navigators at Trani, a city on
the Adriatic Sea, In the 11th century. Printed in Black Book of the Admiralty, Vol. IV.
"It was no 'code' in our modern sense of that
term. It was only a more or less methodic
collection of modern statutes." Maitland, 1
Sel. Essays In Anglo-Amer. Leg. Blst. l2 (14
L. Q. R. 16).
TWELVE TABL1C8. Laws of ancient Rome.
They arose out of the discontent of the plebs;
atter a long strulrgle decemolrs were appointed to
draft a body of general laws (B. C. 448-451). Tbelr
draft was enacted Into a statute. It was neither a
code, nor, In the main, new law, but rather a concise and precise statement of tbe moat Important
among the ancient customa of the people. It was
tbe germ of the Roman law, and aa late aa Cicero
boys learned It by bearL See Bryce, Rome " Bngland (1 Sel. Essays In Anglo-Amer. Lelr. Hlat. 338).
See fragment of tbe law of the Twelve Tables, In
Cooper's Justinian 668: Gibbon'. Rome Co 44: Maine,
Ane. Law a..

VJ8IOOTBIC. LerJJ RomoftG ViBiflotl£orum.
See BUfW(I, sub-title SPAIN.
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WISBY, LAws 01'. A concise but comprehenslve code of maritime law, establlshed by
the "merchants and masters of the magnificent city of Wlsby."
The port of Wisby, DOW In ruins, was situated on
the northwestern coast of Gottland, on the Baltic
sea. It was the capital of the Island, and the 8eat
of an olxtenslve commerce, of whIch the chief relic
and the most slgnllicant record 18 this code. It Is a
mooted point whether thlll code was derived from
the law8 of Oleron, or that from this; but the
similarity of the two leaves no doubt that one was
the olfsprlng of the other. It was of great authorIty In the northern parts of Europe. "Lez Rhodia
na"alia/' says Grotlus, "pro Jure gmUum 'n (110
mare MedlCerraneo "'gcbar; rieur aptu! GIlU'um
leges Oleronia, et aptu! omnea tranarhenanoa leges
Wiabuenaea." De Jure B. lib. 2, Co a. It Is stili referred to on subjects of maritime law. An English
translation will be found In 1 Pet. Adm. D 3C. ; also
In the Black Book of the Admiralty and ao Fed.
Cas. 1189.

CODICIL

very near!), coincided In reeard to this BUbj.
was conaldered tbat no one could make a valle
or mtament unl_ he did name an executo
that was of the essence of the act. This 11'8
tended with great formality and solemnity, II
presence of aeven Roman citizens as witnesses,
ezceptione mtJ.jore.. Hence a codicil Ie there te
an unomcloua, or unsolemn, testament. B
Wills, pt. I... v. pl.• ; Godolph, pt. I. Co I, 8. 2
pt. I. Co " •• I; Plowd. 186; where It Is said b
judges, that "without an executor a will la
and void," which has not been regarded as la
England, for the laat two hundred years, prot
The olllce of a codicil under the civil law aeel
have been to enable the party to dispose 0
property, In the near prospect of death, wi
the requisite formalities of executing a will (01
tament, __ It wal then called). Codicils were 8
Iy conlined to the disposition of property: wh
a testament had reference to the Institution ,
heir or executor, and contained trusts and
lidences to be carried Into etrect after the de
of the testator. Domat, b. Iv. tit. I.
In the Roman Law there were two kinds of
ells: the one, where no testament existed.
which was designed to 8upply Its place as t
disposition of property, and which more nearl
sembled our oonotio CGUlIG morU. than any
else now In use; tbe other, where a testamell
exilt, had relation to the testament, and forD
part of It and was to be construed In conn4
with It. Domat, p. II. b. Iv. tit. I... I. art. v.
In this last sense that the term II now unlvel
used In the English law, and In the American I
where tbe common law prevails.
Codicils owe their origin to the follOwing cll
Btance. Luclul Lentulus, dying In Africa,
codicils, conlirmed by anticipation In a will 01
mer data, and In those codicils requested the
peror AucustUl, by way of /Ide' commia",
trust, to do IOmethlng therein expresled. Tbc
peror carried thll 11'1\1 Into elfect, and the dau
of Lentulua paid legacies which she would nol
erwlse have been legally bound to pay. Other
SODS made similar fide' commiaaa, and then th'
peror, by the advice of learned men whom he
suIted, lanctioned the making of codlcllR, &ad
they became clothed with leeal authority. III
25; BoW)'. Com. 1&6.

The main additions to the above title, referring to recent codes or publication of new
edltlons of the older codes, have been prepared for this work by W1lliam W. Smithers,
of the PhUadelpkla Bar, Secretary of the
Compaflltive Law Bureau of the American
Bar Association (organized August 28, 1907),
of which Simeon E. Baldwin, Founder of the
American Bar Association, was also a
Founder and bas been the Director. The
work of the Bureau has been of great public
value and promises even greater results.
Publishers announce the publication of
"The Commercial Laws of the World" in
thirty-five volumes.
In 8. learned address before the American
Bar Association (Annual Report, 1886), upon
"Codification, the Natural Result of the Evolution of the Law," Mr. Semmes, one of the
most earnest advocates of the merits of the
civll law and the code system, sketches the
All codIclls are part of the wOl, ant:
history of the codes of Europe and tbe rela- to be so construed: 17 Sim. 108: 16 ]
tion of the clvll to the common law and in 510, 2 Ves. Sen. Ch. 242: 4 Y. &; C. Ch.
conclusion says:
Wllkes 'V. Harper, 3 Sandt. Ch. (N. Y.)
"The history of codUlcation teaches that the task 4 Kent 531. See Gelbke v. Gelbke, 88
of preparing a code of laws Is dlmcult, that Its
proper execution Is a work of years, to be entrusted, 427, 6 South. 834: Burhans 'V. Haswel
not to a deciduous committee of fugitive legislators, Barb. (N. Y.) 424; and executed wlU
but to a permanent commission of the most en- same formalities: Schoul. WUls 359; 4
lightened and cultivated JuriSts, whose project,
prior to adoption, should be subjected to rigid and 531: Tilden v. Tilden, 13 Gray (Mass.)
A codicil properly executed to pass
universal criticism."
Rnd personal estate, and In conformity
CODEX (Lat.). A 'Volume or roll The
the statute of frauds. and upon the I
code of Justinian. See CODE.
piece of paper with the will, operates
COD I C I L. Some addition to, or qualifica- republication of the mll, so a8 to ha'
tion of, a last will and testament.
speak from that date: Coale v. Smlt
Tbls term Is derived from the Latin coll'cillua, Pa. 376; Armstrong 'V. Armstrong, 1·
which 18 a diminutive of codez, and In atrlctness
Imports a little code or wrltlng,-a little will. In Monr. (Ky.) 333: Brimmer v. Sohler, 1 (
the Roman Civil Law, codicil was delined as an act (Mass.) 118: 3 M. &; C. 359. So also It
Which contains dlsposltlonR of property In prospect been held that it 18 not requisite that
of death, without the Institution of an heir or executor. Domat, Civil Law, p. II. b. Iv. tit. I. s. 1; codlcll sbould be on the same piece of II
.Tust. De eodic. art. I. a. 2. So, also, the early Eng- In order that It should operate as a rell
lish writers upon wills deline a codicil In much the cation of the will: Kip 'V. Van Cortlar
Bame way. "A codicil la a juat sentence of our will Hill (N. Y.) 346: Den 'V. Snowh1ll, 2
touching that which any would have done after
their death, without the appointing of an uecutor." J. L. 447: 1 Ves. Sen. 442; Harvy 'V. (
Bwlnb. Wills, pt. I. 8. 6, pI. 2. But the present dcft- teau, 14 Mo. ~7, 55 Am. Dec. 120:
nltlon of the term Is that ftrat given. 1 Willa, Exrs. where it is on the same piece of paper,
8; Bwlnb. Wills, pt. I. s. v. pl. 6.
Under the Roman Civil Law, and also by the early slgned. only the will proper wbich was
English law, as weU as the canon law, all of which ed should be admitted to probate; SDI
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COERCION

Estate, 9 Pa. 00. Ct. R. 833; but see Brown'. ample, when a man falls Into the banda of
the enemies of his conntry, and they comEx'r v. Tilden, Ii Har. I: J. (Md.) 371.

A cod1cil duly executed, and attached or
referring to a paper defectively executed as
a will, bas the effect to give opel'ation to
the wbole, as one instrument; SebouL WUls
448; Beall v. Cunningbam, 3 B. 3Ionr. (Ky.)
390, 39 Am. Dec. 469; Haven v. Foster, H
Pick. (Mass.) 543; 16 Vea. Cb. 167; 1 Ad.
a: E. 423; Matter of Hardenburg's Will, 85
Hun 580, 33 N. Y. Supp. 150. See numerous
cases cited in 7 Vea. Cb. (Sumner ed.) 98;
1 Cr. a: M. 42There may be numerous codicils to the
same wilt In sucb cases, tbe later ones
operate to revive and republisb tbe earlier
ones; 3 Blngb. 614; 12 J. B. Moore 2. 8ee
Johns Hopkins University v. Pinckney, 55
Mel. 365.
In order to set up an informally executed paper by means of one subsequently executed In due form, referring to wcb Informal paper, tbe reference must be such as
clearly to Identify the paper; Tonnele v.
Hall, 4 N. Y. 140.
A codiell wblcb depends on the will for
interpretation or execution falls, If tbe will
be revoked; 1 Tucker 486; Jouse v. Forman,
Ii Bush (Ky.) 337.
It Is not competent to provide by wlll for
the disposition of property to such persons
as shall be named In a subsequent codiell,
not executed according to tbe prescribed
formalities In regard to wl11s; since all papers of tbat cbaracter, In wbatever form, If
intended to operate only 1D the disposition of
one's property after death, are of a testamentary character, and must be 80 treated;
2 Ves. Cb. 204; 2 M. " 1\.. '165.
So mucb of the wUl a. Is Inconsistent
wltb the codicil Is revoked; Bosley v. Wyatt,
14 How.
S.) 390, 14 L. Ed. 468.
A codicil wbose only provision 18 the appointment of an executor wbo bad died, cannot be admitted to probate apart from the
will; Pepper'8 Estate, 148 Pa. ~ 23 AtL 1039.
A. testator executed a codicil wblcb was' deeerfbed as "a codicIl to my wUl executed
lOme years ago," and after his death the
wlll could not be found, but probate of tbe
cod1cll was granted; [1892] Prob. 2M. See

ro.

WILLS.
COEMPTIO. la Civil Law. Tbe ceremony of celebrating marriage by solemnltles.
The partles met and lave each other a smal\ sum
of mone,.. Thq then questioned each other In
turn. The man /Ulked the woman If she wlBhed to
be hili tn4ter-lom(lfaa. She replied that ahe 80 wished. The woman then asked the man It he wished
to be her poter-lom(lfGB, He replied that he 80
wlBhed. The,. then Joined handa; and th_ were
eslled DlIptJal8 hJ' coemptio. BoethlUli. CotmlfItfo;
CalYlnUll, Lez.; Ta,.lor. Law Gl0880

COERCION.
Constraint: compulsloD:
force.
.
DWect or fJOd'iN coercion takes place
when a JD8D Is by pbyslcal forCE! compelled
to do an act contrary .to his wlll: for ex-

pel blm, by a just fear of death, to figbt
against It. See Grossmeyer v. U. S., 4 <-'to
CIa. (U. S.) 1: Mlller v. U. S., 4 Ct. CIa. (U.
S.) 288; Padelford v. U. S., 4 Ct. CIa. (U.
S.) 317.
Implied coercion exists where a person Is
legally under subjection to another, and Is
Induced, in consequence of sucb subjection,
to do an act contrary to his lnll.
As will Is necessary to the commission of
a crime or the making of a contract, a person actually coerced into either has no wlll
oh the subject, and Is not responsible; 1
East, PL Cr. 225; 5 Q. B. 27D; GrlfHtb v.
Sltgreaves, 90 Pa. 161. The command of a
superior to an Interior; United States v.
Jones, 3 Wash. C. C. 209, 220, Fed. (;as. No.
15,491; Com. v. Blodgett, 12 Metc. (Mass.)
56; Harmony v. Mltcbell, 1 BIatcbf. 549,
Fed. Caa. No. 6,082: Mltcbell v. harmony,
13 How. (U. 8.) 115, 14 L. Ed. 75; of a parent to a child; Broom, Max. 11: of a master
to his servant, or a prinelpal to bls agent;
Hays v. State, 13 Mo. 246; Com. v. Drew,
3 Cush. (Mass.) 2i9; KlllHeld v. State, 4
How. (MIss.) 304; State v. Bugbee, 22 Vt.
32; do not amount to coercion.
As to persons acting under tbe constraint
of superior power, and, tberefore, not criminally amenable, tbe principal case Is that
of married women, wltb respect to wbom
the law recognizes certain prl!8umptlona.
Thus, It a wife commits a felony; other tban
treason or bomlclde, or, perbaplI, blghway
robbery, in company wltb her busband, tbe
law presumes tbat sbe acted under bls coercion, and, consequently, without any guUty
Intent, unless the fact of non-coercion Is
distinctly proved; Clarke, Cr. L. 77. See
Com. v. Eagan, 103 Mass. 71; State v. WUIIams, 65 N. C. 398. This presumption appears on some occasions to bave been considered conclusive, and 1S still practically reo'
garded in no very different llgbt, especially
wben the crime Is of a flagrant cbaracter;
but tbe better opinion seems to be that in
every case the presumption may now be rebuttE'd by positive proof tbat tbe woman acted as a free agent; and In one case tbat
was mucb discussed, the Irlsb judges appear
to have considered tbat such positive proof
was not required, but that tbe question was
always one to be determined by the Jury on
the evidence submitted to them; Jebb 93;
1 Mood. 143. It seems tbat a married wOman cannot be convicted under any circumstances as a receiver of stolen goods, wben
the property bas been taken by ber busband and given to ber by blm; 1 Dearst
184.
•
Husband and wife were jointly cbarged
with felonlous wounding with IntE'nt to disfigure and to do grievous OOdlly barm. The
Jury found tbat tbe wife acted under the coercion of the husband, and that she did not
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personally inflict any violence on the pt'osecutor. On this finding, the wife was held
entitled to an acquittal; 1 Dearsl. -': B. 55a.
Whether the doctrine of coercion extends
to any mIsdemeanor may admit of some
doubt; but tho! better opInion seems to be
that, provided the mIsdemeanor Is of a serious nature, as, for Instance, the uttering
of base coin, the wife will be protected In
like manner as In caFes of felony; although
It has been distinctly held that the protection does not extend to assaults and batteries or the offence of keepl~g a brothel;
Russ. Cr. 88; 2 Lew. 229; 8 C. til: P. 19, 541;
Com. v. Lewis, 1 Mete. (Mass.) 151; Com. v.
Neal, 10 Mass. 152, 6 Am. Dec. 105. Indeed,
It Is probable that In all Interior misdemeanors this presumption, If admitted at all,
would be held liable to be defeated by tar
less stringent evidence of the wife's active
co-operation than would sulfice In cases of
telony; 8 C. -': P. 541; 2 Mood. 53.
There Is coercIon only when the husband
Is present; It does not extend to trenson,
murder and grave felonies; 2 C. & K. 903; It
extends to the lesser telonies and most misdemeanors, and even In these the circumstances may repel the presumption ot coercion; 8 C. -': P. 554. It it appear that she
took the leading part, his presence will not
protect her i 12 Cox 45. It she acted In his
absence, no presumption of coercIon arises;
she 1B a principal; RuBS -': Ry. 270.
A. wife 1B not chargeable with guflt until
the presumption ot coercion has been removed i State v. Harvey, 130 Ia. 394, 106 N. W.
938; there Is a presumption of coercIon if
the husband was present, but it may be
rebutted; Com. v. Adams, 186 Mass. 101, 71
N. E. 78; her conduct alone at the time may
sutIlce to overcome a presumption i U.
Where the wife ot a convicted murderer at
his instigation shot the revolver, the offence
• was committed In the husband's presence
and there was nothing to rebut the presulUptIon ot coel"Clon; State v. MUler, 162 Mo.
253, 62 S. W. 692, 85 Am. St. Rep. 498If It appears that the WIfe was not urged
by the husband, but was the Inciter, she 1B
Ilable i People v. Ryland, 2 N. Y. Cr. R. 441.
In the case of a disorderly house, they are
both equally guilty: State T. Jones, 53 W.
Va. 613, 45 S. E. 916.
The marriage need not be strictly proved;
reputation Is sulficient proof of marriage i
but mere cohabitation Is not; Odgers, C. L.
1347.
See 1 B. -': H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 76; DURESS.
CO.EXECUTOR. One who Is a joint executor with one or more others. See EXJ:CU-

.roB.

COGNATI, COGNATES. II Civil Law.
All those persons who can trace their blood
to a single ancestor or ancestress.
The term 18 not used In tbe civil law a8 It now
prevalla In lI'rance. In the common law it baa no

OOGNATJ, COGNATJ!8

technical sense; but as a word of 418OO1lne blllqIIsh It .Ipilles, pneran,., allied b,. blood. reIat.ed
In orlctn, of tbe aam. taml.,..
Orlglnall,., the maternal relationship had DO lalIuence In the formation of the Roman famll,., 1101'
In tbe right of Inheritance. But the edict of the
pretor establlsbed wbat was called the PretorIaD
8uccesslon, or the bcmortlm flon"". In favor of
cognates In certain cues. Die. as. L See PATH·
r.uoLlA8; AONATL

COGNATION.
II Civil Law. Sfgnlfte&
generally the kIndred which exists betWeeIl
two persons who are united by ties ot blood
or family, or both.
Civil cognation Is that which proceeds
alone from the ties ot families, as the Idndred between the adopted father and the
adopted child.
All#:ed cognati<m Is that which unites at
the BSme time the ties ot blood and tamllJ,
as that which exIsts between brothers the
issue ot the same lawiul marriage. I.nst
3. 6; Dig. 38. 10.
Nat,,",. cognatWti Is that which 1B alone
formed by tlee ot blood; such Is the kindred of those who owe their origin to an
IlllcIt connecUon, either In relation to their
asceadants or collaterals.
COGNISANCE. See CoomzANc&
COGNITIONIBUS AOIlITTENOI8.
A
1I'Tit requiring a ~ustlce or other quaUfted
person, who has taken a fine and neglects
to certify It In the court ot common pleas.
to do so.
COG NIZA NC E (Lat. CO(IfIltfo, recognitioD.
knowledge; spelled, also, CoalUance and CognUance). Acknowledgment; recognition i Jurlsdlctlon: judicial power i hearing a matter
JudicIally. See 12 Ad. -': EL 259.
Of Plea.. Jurisdiction of causes. A. prill·
lege granted by the kIng to a cIty or town
to hold pleas within the same. TflnIWII tie
la Let/. It Is In frequent use among the
older writers on English law In this latter
sense, but Is seldom used, If at all, In
America, except In Its more general mean·
Ing. The unlversltles of Cambridge and Oxford possess this franchlse i 11 East M3; 1
W. Bla. 454 i 3 Bla. Com. 298..
Clalll of Cogllzance (or of COI ••anoe). AD
Intervention by a third person, demanding i
Judicature In the cause against the plaint!«.
who has chosen to commence his action oot .,
of claimant's court. 2 Wlls. 409: 2 Bla. I
Com. 350, n.
It Is a question ot Jurisdiction between
the two courts; Fortesc. 157; 5 Viner, Abr.
588; and not between the plaintiff and detendant, as in the case of plea to the Jorlsdiction, and must be demanded by the part)'
entitled to conusance, or his representative.
and not by the defendant or his attorn~;
1 Chit. Pl. 403.
There are three sorts ot conU$UlC6. r,.
nere "lactta, which does not oust another
court ot Its jurisdiction, but only creates a
concurrent one. Co,,""o fJkJci'orUtll, wben
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&be plea ls commenc!ed in one court, of wbicb
CIOnUBance belongs to aother. A conusance
01 excluslve jurisdiction: as, that no other
CIOuR ahall bold plea. etc. Hardr. 009; Bac.
Abr. OOllrt.. D.
I. Pleadlag. The answer 01 the delendant in an action of replevin wbo Is not entitled to the distress or goods wbich are the
subject of the action-acknowledglng the
taking, and Justifying it as having been done
by tbe command of one who Is so entitled.
Lawes, PI. 35. An acknowledgment made
by the deforciant, in levying a flne, that the
lands in question are the right of tbe complainant. 2 Bla. Com. sru. See Inhabitants
of Sturbridge v. Winslow, 21 PIck. (Maa)
87; Noble v. Holmes, 5 Hill (N. Y.) 194.

COGNOIIEN (Lat.). A family name.
TIle . . . - - amoq the RomaDB distinguished
1M pel'tlOn, the nomell the gens, or all the kindred

Heeended from a remote common stock through

malee, while the COf1l101lMft denoted the particular
famllJ'. The GgIIOfIIfIII wu added on account of

some particular event, as a further distinction.
Thaa, In the designation Publlus Cornelius SCipio
AfrIcanus, Publlus 18 the 1 " ' _ , Cornelius Is
tIM _ . Scipio the co/7ftOtneII. and Afrlcanus the
...--. VlcaL Bee cas. '-P. Hardw. i88; • Co.

.

COGNOVIT ACTIONEII (Lat. be bas confessed the cause 01 action. 0011110111' alone
Is In common use with the same signlfl-

eaDCe).

A written confession of a cause· 01 action

b7 • defendant, subscribed, but not sealed,
and authorizing the plaintUf to sign Judgment and lssue execution, usually for a sum
DaDled.

COHABIT (Lat. C08 and habere). ToUve
I:08ether In the same house, claiming to be
married.
The word doeII not Include In Ita sIgnification, naa- " I " occ:uprlng the same bed; 1 Hags. Cona.
144; Dunn v. Dunn, • Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 06; though
the word Is popularly, and sometimes In statutes,
..cl tn thIs latter sen.. ; State v. Brron. 10 Ko.
:to; BIBh. Marr. A Dlv. I 5f)6, n.; Jackson v. State,
UI 1Dd. .st, 19 N. B. 330; Pruner v. Com., 12 Va.
115; Com. v. Dill, 159 Masa. 61, 34 N. E. 84; Cannon
Y. U. 8., UI U. S. &5, • Sup. CL 278, 29 L. Bd. 681.
COHABITATION. It does not necessarily
mean llving together under the same roof;
a man may be absent on bUSiness, or two
married domestic servants may live with
dUrerent employers, and yet be cohabiting
In the broader sense; [1004] P. 389.
To Uve togetber in the same house.
Uae4 without reference to the relation of the partlea to each other as husband and wife, or otherwille. Used of sisters or other members of the same
family, or of persons not members of the same
famlly, occuprlng the same house; J Vern. 323;
Blah. Varr. A Dlv. A Sep. 606, n. See In re Yard.,.. JIstate, 'IIi Pa. lIII7; Sullivan v. State, U Ark.
11'1.

See

LAsoIvIOl1S

CoIUBITATION.

COIF. A bead-dress.
III EDltand there are certaIn aerjeanta at law who
ant called _junta of the coif, from the white lawn
coif the,. wear on their heads under their small
black skull-cap of silk or velvet when ther are ad-

COD'

mltted to that order. It wu anelentlr worn aa a
distinguishing badge. When powdered wigs were
Introduced, a round patch of black silk edged with
white was worn on the crown of the wig as a diminutive representation of the coif and cap. See
Pulllng, Order of the Coif.
COl N, A Riece of metal stamped with certain marks and made current at a certain
value. Strictly speaking, coin differs from
money as the species differs from the genus.
Money Is any matter, whether metal, paper,
beads, or shells, which has currency as a
medium in commerce. Coin Is a particular
species, always made of metal, and struck
according to a certain process called colDIng. Wharton.
To fashion pieces of metal into a prescrlbed shape, weight, and fineness, and
stamp tbem witb prescribed devices, by authority of government, that they may drculate as money. Thayer v. Hedges, 22 Ind
306; Griswold v. Hepburn, 2 Duvall (K,y.) 29.
Congress alone has the power to coin
money; Const. U. S. Art. I, I 7; but the
states may pasa laws to punish tbe circulation of false coin; Fox v. OhiO, 5 How. (U.
S.) 410, 12 L. Ed. 213.
So long as a genuine silver COin 18 worn
only by natural abrasion, Is not appreciably
dlmlnisbed in weigbt, and retains tbe appearance of a coin duly Issued from the
mint, It is a legal tender for Its orlglnal
value; U. S. v. Lissner, 12 Fed. SW. See
Jersey City I: B. R. Co. v. Morgan, 100 U.
S. 288, 16 Sup. Ct. 276, 40 L. Ed. 430.
COLD BLOOD. See COOL BLOOD..

COLIBERTUS. One who, boldlng in free
socage, was obliged to do certain services
for the lord. A middle class of tenants between servile and lree, who held their
freedom of tenure on condition of performIng certain services. Bald to be the same
as tbe COtI4Uional6l. Cowell.
COLLATERAL (Lat. con, with, Ia,.", tbe
side). That which Is by the side, and not
the direct line. That which ls additlonal
to or beyond a thing.
_~uo..COLLATERAL ANCE!I:m6 Mich. 95, ~ ..~.
used to designate unck S.) 447; mandamus to
er collateral ancesto~O has been expelled bas
01, who are in fact pied; Dunn's Oase, 9 Pa.
v. Walker, 3 Barb..;e may forbid its students
COLLATERAL oIIOClety, and a student wbo
. eltPelled; People v. College,
is made over anWhere a college degree waa
COLLATER~ a student who had satlsfacrelationship '\'I his examinations, mandamus
who have tiln State v. Medical College, 128
same desceS N. W. 116, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1115,
from the St. Rep. 21, 8 Ann. Cas. 407; People
The esseal, 68 Hun 118, 22 N. Y. SUpp. 663;
cestrat bl· .
People'
v Medical College, 60 Hun
consansu'
the dlrd N. Y. SUpp. 490, affirmed in 128 N. Y.
IInea11:28 N. E. 253, it appearing that the reC pil was merely "arbitrary; and 80 In State
al Medical College, 81 Neb. 533. 116 N. W.
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having general jurisdictlon of the subject.
See Small v. Haskins, 26 Vt. 200.
COLLATERAL FACTS. Facts not direct.ly connected with the issue or matter in
dispute.
Such as are offered In evidence to eatabUsb the matters or facts In Issue. Garwood
v. Garwood, 29 Cal. 1521; King v. Chase, 15
N. H. 16, 41 Am. Dec. 675. Facts offered In
evidence at a trial to establlsb the Issue,
though not necessar1l;y conclusive thereof.
Freem. Judgm. 1258.
Such facta are InadD1lulble In evIdence; but, as
It IB frequently dUllcult to aBCertaln a priori whether a particular fact offered In evidence will or will
DOt clearly appear to be material In the procreaa of
the cause, In such cases It Is usual In practice for
the court to elve credIt to the aaaertion of the counHI who tenders Buch evIdence, that the facta will
turn out to be materIal. But this Is always withIn
the BOund discretion of the court. It Is tbe duty of
the counsel, bowever. to offer evidence, It poBslble, In
wcb order that each part of It will appear to be
pertlnent and proper at the time It Is offered; and
It Is ezpedlent to do BO, as this method tends to the
succeaa of a Cood cauae.
When a wltn888 18 crosa-uamlned a. to collateral
facta, the party OrDu-examlnlnc will be bound by
the anawer; and he cannot, In coneral, contradict
hlm by another wilD... ; Boac. Cr. Bv. 13$.

COLLATERAL INHERITANCE TAX. A
tax levied upon the collateral devolutlon of
propert;;y b;y wID or under the Intestate laM
See TAX.
COLLATERAL ISSUE. An Issue taken up-

COLLATERAL UNDERTAKING

er llabUlt;y, and including a promise to pay,
made by a third person, having immediate
respect to and founded upon such debt or
UabUlt;y, without any new consIderation mov·
Ing to him. Elder v. Warfield, 7 Bar. I: J.
(Md.) 391.

COLLATERAL WARRANTY. Warranty
as to an estate made by one who was ancestor to the heir thereof, either actually or
b;y implication of law, In respect to other
propert;y, but who could not have been so In
respect to the estate In question.
Warrant;y made where the heir's title to
the land neither was nor could have been
derived from the warrantlng ancestor.
Termea de IG Le1J.
Collateral warranty Is spoken of as "a mode of
common aaauranoe." The .tatute of Gloucester
being silent as to a collateral warranty, a warranty
of a collateral aDcestor, whose hell' the 188ue In tall
might be deeoendlng upon the latter. would bind
hlm without &Rete hy force of the common Is....
Therefore, by cettlne a collateral relation, whose
hell' the lRUe In tall was to be, to concur In the
alienation and bind himself and his heirs to warranty, the .tatuta De DOAM was succ_tully evadecL
Thus, If a tenant In tall should discontinue the
tall, have luue and dJe, and the unCle of the Issue
should relean to the dlscontlnuee and die without
luue, this Is a collateral warranty to the 1 _ In
tall. Littleton' '/08. The tenant In tall ha"lng
dJsconUnued as to hIe laaue before hlB bIrth. the
hell' In tall was driven to his action to regain posse"slon upon the death of his ancestor tenant In
tall ; and In thls action the collateral warrant1
came In as- an Rtoppel. Z Washb. R. P. 810.

on some matter aside from the general Issue
The heir was barred from ever clalmlng
in the case.
the land, and, In case he had assets from
Thus, for uample, a plea by the orimlnal that he
18 not the person attainted when an Interval ulsta the warrantlng ancestor, was obliged to give
between attainder and ezeoutlon, a plea In abate- the warrantee other lands In case of an evlcment, and other wch pleaa, each ral_ a collateral tlon. 'CruIse, Dig. 436.
IRue. 'Ble. Com. 338, 896.
B;y the statute of Gloucester, 6 Edw. L c.
COLLATERAL KINSMEN. Those who de- 3, tenant by the cllrtes;y was restrained from
scend from one and the same common an- making such warranty as should bind the
cestor, but not from one another.
heir. B;y a favorable construction of the
Thu. brothers and sIsters are collateral to each statute De Don~, and by the statute 3 a: 4
other; the uncle and the nephew are collateral WilL IV. c. 74, tenants In taU were deprived
Idnsmen, and cousins are the same. All kinsmen
of the power of making collateral warranty.
are either "neol or collateral.
By 11 Ben. VII. c. 20, warrant;y by a tenant
COLLATERAL LIMITATION. A llmitaIn dower, with or without the assent of ber
tlon ip ...~. ,,?veyance of an estate, giving subsequent husband, was prevented; and
It It appears tha'o}l-lClfled period, but making
finally 4 I: 15 Anne, c. 16, declares aU warb;y the husband, but 'nt depend upon some
ranties b;y a tenant for Ufe void against the
liable; People v. Rylan estate to A till B
heir, unless such ancestor has an estate of
In the case of a dlsor~, Dow. 163; 'Kent inheritance In possession. See Co. Lltt. 373,
both equally guilty: Sta
Butler's note [328]; Stearns, R. Act. 135, 372.
Va. 613, 45 S. E. 916.
TV. A separate
It Is doubtful if the doctrine has ever preThe marriage need not bv-her contract to vailed to a great extent In the United States.
reputation is sufficient P~e transfer of and the statute of Anne has not been generbut mere cohabitation Is not; to Insure th(' ally adopted In American statute law, al1347.
gement. See though re-enacted In New York; 4 Kent
See 1 B. I: H. Lead. Cr. Cas.>; Mervin v. .469; and in New Jersey; Den v. Crawford,
CO.EXECUTOR. One who 18
8 N. J. L. 106. It has been adopted and Is
ecutor with one or more others. S conveyed in force in Rhode Island; S1ason v. Seabury,
.roL
1 Pow. 1 Sumn. 235, Fed. Cas. No. 12,913; and in
COGNATI, COGNATES. In CIY!'\ logl; Delaware; Ford's Lessee v. Hays, 1 Harr.
AU those persons who can trace their'
ee 50, 23 Am. Dec. 369. In Kentucky and Vir·
ginla, it seems that collateral warranty blndl
to a single ancestor or ancestress.
The term I. not used In tbe civil law a8 It 'On- the heir to the extent of assets descended;
prevails In ITanoe. In the commOD law It haloth- Doe v. Moore, 1 Dana (K;y.) G9. In PenDS11·
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COLLECTOR OF THE CUSTOMS

term of tour years. Rev. Stat. U. S. I 2613.
His general duties are de1lned In I 2621.
COLLEGA. In Civil Law. One invested
with joint authority. A colleague; an associate. Black, L. DIet.
COLLEGE. An organized cdllectlon or assemblage of persons. A civil corporation, s0ciety, or company, having, In general, some
Hterary object.

l'InIa, the statute of Gloucester is In force,
but the statute of Anne is not, and a collateral warranty of the ancestor, with sumcieDt real assets descending to the heirs,
bars them trom recovering the lands warranted; Carson v. Cemetery Co., 104 PI. 5715.
See 2 Bla. Com. 301; 2 Washb. R. P. 668.
If the learning of collateral warranty has
been called difficult, It is simply because the
law of warranty came to be turned trom the
purpose of its Introductlon,-that of protection and defence,-and fashloned Into a remedy to meet an entirely difrerent purpose.
Later, collateral warranty ceased to be used
for the purpose of barring estates tall, and
Its use could never have been universal.
Rawle, Cov. tor Title, sees. 8, 9. See Lltt. I
700: 12 Mod. 513; Year Book 12 Edw. IV.
19; Tudor, Lead. Cas. R. P. 693; Pig. Recov.9.
COLLATERALES ET SOCII. ~e former
title ot masters In chancery.
COLLATIO BONORUM. A collation of

The aaaemblage of the cardinals at Rome 18 called
a college. The body of presidential electors 18 called
the electoral college, although the whole body never
come together.

A qualified perso~ Is prifIIG facM entlUed
to register as a student In a unlversity: Gleason v. University, 104 Minn. 859, 116 N. W.
650: but in Dartmouth College v. Woodward, ~ Wheat. ens, 4 L. Ed. 629, Marshall,
C. J., said: "No individual youth has a vested
interest in the lDstitution which can be
asserted In a court of justice." Refusal of
an incorporated medical college to admit negro students does not deny them any const1tutlonal privilege, for private Institutions
goods.
of learning, though incorporated, may BeCOLLATION. II Civil Law. The SUJ)POS- leet those whom they wlll receive, and may
eel or real return to the mass of the succe&- dlacrlmlDate on account of sex, age, proIlion which an heir makes of the property he ficleney In learning or otherwise: Booker v.
received In advance of his share or other- Medical College, 156 Mlch. sm, 120 N. W.
wise, In order that such property may be dl- 589, 24 L. R. A_ (N. S.) 447.
Tided together with the other effects of the
Mandamus was held the proper remedy to
successlon_ See Successl.on of Thompson, 9 remove a protessor after the professorship
La. Ann. 96.
had been abolished: People v. Medical ColAs the object of collation Is to equalize lege, 10 Abb. N. C. (N. Y.) 122; or to prevent
the heirs, it tollows that those things are an application on behalf of a colored boy to
excluded from collation which the heir ae- be admitted; State v. Maryland Institute, 87
qu1red by an onerous tlUe from the ancestor: Md. 643, 41 AU. 126; or to compel the admlsthat Is, where he gave a valuable considera- sion ot a woman as a student In a law coItion for them. And, upon 'the same principle, lege; Foltz v. Hoge, 54 Cal. 28 i or to compel
If a co-he1r cla1ma no ahare ot the estate, he the admission of a doctor to the College ot
Is not bound to collate.
twA wll "ered- Physicians; 4 Burr. 2186.
But it wUl not
itatem 110ft cOIIUur ad ooiJ6tUmeM. It cor- He, on the relation ot a medical college, to
responds to the common law hotchpot; 2 Bla. compel the State Board of Medical EuminCom. 517.
erll to recognize It as a medical Institution In
II Eoelealutlcal Law. The act by which good standing i State v. Coleman, 64 Ohio St.
the bishop who has the bestowing of a bene- 377,.60 N. E. 568, lSI) L. R. A. 105.
lice gives It to an incumbent.
A college cannot dismiss a student without
Where the ordlDaI'J' and patron were the u.me cause; Booker v. College, 156 Mich. 95, 120 N.
person, preaentatlon and IDBtltuUon to a benellce W. 589, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 447; mandamus to
lleume one and the u.me act; aDd thl. waa called
instat
at d t h h been expelIed h as
collaUOII.. CollaUoll rendered the lIvlDa full except re
e a u en w 0 as
as agaiDBt the k1Dc; 1 BIL Com. BIlL All advowson generally been refused; Dunn's Case, 9 Pa.
under nch clrcumsta_ 18 termed collattve; a C. C. 417; a college may forbid its students
BIL Com. IS.
to join a secret society, and a student who
II Praatto.. The comparison ot a copy does so may be expelled; People v. College,
with Ita original, in order to ascertain Ita 40 Ill. 186. Where a college degree wall
correctness and contormlty. The report ot withheld from a student who had aatlsfacthe o8lcer who made the compar1aon is also torily passed his examinations, mandamus
t.'Illled a collation.
was refused In State v. Medical College, 128
COLLECTOR. One a
Inted to receive Wis. 7, 106 N. W. 116, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1115,
ppo
116 Am. St. Rep. 21, 8 Ann. Cas. 407; People
taxes or other impositions: as, collector ot v. School, 68 Hun 11S, 22 N. Y. Supp. 663;
taxes, collector of militia fines, etc. A person contra, People v. Medical College, 60 Hun
appointed b1 a private person to collect the 107, 14 N. Y. Supp. 490, affirmed in 128 N. Y.
~re(llta due him.
621, 28 N. E. 253, It appearing that the reCOllECTOR OF THE CUSTOMS. An ot- , rusal was merely arbitrary; and so in State
licer of the United States, appointed tor the I v. Medical Co1l8le, 81 Neb. G33, 116 N. W.

Q.'
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294, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 930. The reason for
granting the writ Is usually a so-called contractual relation arising between college and
student on matriculation; but such relation
was denied in 31 Law Jour. 119, where an
action for bJ;each of contract was brought.
The better view Is said In England to be that
the sole jurisdiction to settle such questions
rests In the vis1tor to the college or university, and not In the courts; 33 L. J. Rep.
(Ch.) 625. Mandamus will not lie to compel
a college to issue a diploma'; State v. Medical College, 128 Wis. 7, 106 N. W. 116, 3 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 1115, 116 Am. St. Rep. 21, 80
Ann. Cas. 401. A diploma Is not necessary
to granting of a degree, for a vote that a
degree be conferred on a person invests him
with such degree lP80 facto; Wright v.
Lanckton, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 288.
An instructor's relation with a school Is
ordinarily a purely contractual one; Butler
v. Regents of University, 32 Wls. 124; Trustees of University v. Walden, 15 Ala. 655;
Board of Regents v. Mudge, 21 Kan. 223.
In the absence of a statute providing the
manner for the dll!8Olution of a college corporation, It may dissolve itself by a voluntary
surrender of its franchise; People v. College, 38 Cal. 166; and while a palpable misuse of the powers Is ground for Its dissolution; State v. College Co., 63 Ohio St. 841,
58 N. E. 'lOO, 52 L R. A. 365; a partial decay of one department, caused by students
refusing to take that special COUl'f!e, would
not be ground for forfeiture; State v. College, 32 Ohio St. 481. A statute providing
that credit for certain purposes Is not to be
given to students who are minors attending
a college, unless the assent of some officer
of the college be obtained, Is a proper exercise of legisla Uve functions; Soper v. College, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 111, 11 Am. Dec. 159;
Morse v. State, 6 Conn. 9; 18 Q. B. 641.
The . board of regents of a state college
cannot exact a· fee of students to be used for
maintenance of the Y. M. C. A. or Y. 'W. C.
A.; Connell v. Gray, 33 Oklo 591, 127 Pac.
417, 42 L. R. A. (N. S.) 336.
Notwithstanding the agreement of a university to educate five boys without cost, to
be appointed annually by the mayor of a
city, In consideration of exemption from taxes, It may charge a free student a laboratory
fee to cover material actually used and destroyed by him in the laboratory courses;
City of New Orleans V. Board of Adm'rs, 123
Le. 550, 49 South. 171.
In a sult for Injuries suffered at a university foot ball game by the collapse of the
seats, the game being under the auspices of
a university athletic association, it was held
that It was a branch of the university;
George V. Athletic Ass'n, 107 Minn. 424, 120
N. W. 750.
One who conducts a buRiness college In
PhUadelphla without the authority to con-

OOLLEGE

fer degrees wUl be restrained from descrlbIng his school as a uniYersity; It appearing
that by the use of the name "University of
Philadelphia" persons intending to correspond with the "University of Pennsylvania'
were misled, the latter institution was entl·
tIed to protection against the use of the word
"university"; Com. v. Banks, 198 Pa. 301, 48
Atl. 277. A business college Is not entitled to
exemption from taxation as a general educational institution; Parsons Business College V. City of Kalamazoo, 166 Mich. 305, 131
N. W. 553, 33 L. R. .A. (N. S.) 92L
See DEGREE,
COLLEGE FRATERNITIES. Individual
members of a college fraternity may enjoin
the unauthorized withdrawal of the charter
of the chapter to which they belong; tbe
membership would remain to them In spitt'
of the withdrawal. The fact that a college
bas not tbe proper material for the malntenanc.'e of a Greek letter fraternity Is no
ground for the withdrawal of Its fraternltJ
eharter by the head council, where there Is
no provision In the constitution or by-laWS
authorizing such withdrawal, except for a
violation of the rules and usages of the
fraternity. A disclosure by charter memo
bers of thP constitution of a Greek letter
fraternity and of certain secrets relative to
an attempt by the grand councl~ to withdraw
a charter was not such a ylolation of the
constitution and by-laws as would authorize
the fraternity to forfeit their charter, wbere
such violation was rendered necessary by the
fraternity Itself. Beaton V. Hull, 51 App.
Div. 126, 64 N. Y. Supp. 279. See 42 Am.
L Rev, 110.
COLLEGIUII (Lat. colligere, to collect).
A society or assemblage of
those of the same rank or honor. An aMD)'.
A company, in popular phrase. The whole
order of bishops. Du Cange.
Oollegium micitum·. One which abused Its
right, or assembled for any other purpose
than that expressed In Its charter.
Oollegium lfcitum. An assemblage or IJOclety of men united for some useful purpose
or buslness, with power to act like a slngle
individual.
All collegia were illicita which were not
ordained by a decree of the senate or of the
emperor; 2 Kent 269.
A corporation.
II Civil Law.

COLLIERY, COALERY. A coal mine,
coal pit, or place where coals are dug, witll
the engines and machinery used In dischargIng the water and raising the coaL Webster.
Colllery Is a collective compound Including
many things, and is not limited to the lease
and fixtures of a tunnel, drift, shaft, slope,
or vein from which the coal Is mined ; CareJ"
V. Bright, 58 Pa. 85.
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COLLISION.· The act of ahips or yessels
str1k1Dg together, or of one Yessel running
aplDst or foul of another.
It may happen 1Dlthotd lault, no blame
being Imputable to those in cbarge of either
~. In anch case, in the Englfab, American, and French courts, eacb party must bear
lI1a own losS; Pardessus, DroU Comm. p. 4,
t. 2, Co 2, I 4; General Mutual Ins. Co. y.
Sherwood, 14 How. (U. S.) 362, 14 L. Ed.
452: 1 Pars. Sbo & Adm. 525.
A oolUslon by tfte1ntable accident fa wben
a oolUsfon fa caused excluslYely by natural
causes, without any fault on tbe part of the
oWDers or those In cbarge; Tbe Sea Gull, 28
WalL (U. S.) 169. 28 L. Ed. 90; Killam v.
En, 8 CIUf. 456, Fed. Cas. No. 7,765; SampIOn y. U. S., 12 ct. 01. 480. It must appear
that neither vessel was in fault: Sterling v.
The Jennie Cushman, 3 O1Uf. 636, Fed. Cas.
No. 13,375. Where the captain and crew, except the second mate, were taken afck, and a
eoUls1on occurred, througb the absence of a
lookout, It was held to be Inevitable accfdent:
The Southern Home, 8 Reporter 389. Fed.
CaL No. 13,187. See also The F. W. GUford,
7 BIss. 249, Fed. Cas. No. 5,166It may hltppen by mu'ual la.lt, that Is,
by the misconduct, fault, or negligence of
those in charge of both vessels; The C. R.
Stone, 49 Fed. 475: The Brfuton, 50 Fed.
581: The T. B. Van Houten, 50 Fed. 590;
The RIYersdale, 53 Fed. 286 : The Allen Green,
80 Fed. 459, 9 C. C. A. 73. In such case,
neither party has relief at common law; 8
Kent 281; 3 C. & P. 528: Barnes v. Cole,
21 Wend. (N. Y.) 188; Hartfield v. Roper, 21
Wend. (N. Y.) 615, 34 Am. Dec. 273; Brown
Y. Kuwell, 6 Hm (N. Y.) 592, 41 Am. Dec.
171; Parker v. Adams, 12 Metc. (Mass.) 415,
46 .Am. Dec. 694 (though now otherwise In
EDgJand by the Judicature Act 1873); but
the maritime courts aggregate the damages
to both vessels and their cargoes, and then
diY1de the same eq'ually between the two vessels; 3 Kent 232; The Teutonla, 28 Wall. (U.
8.) 84, 28 L Ed. 44; The Clara, 49 Fed. 765:
The State of California, 49 Fed. 172, 1 C. o.
A. 224; The Bollvla, 49 Fed. 169, 1 C. O. A.
221; Fristad v. The Premier, 51 Fed. 766;
The Marion, fi6 Fed. 271; The Manitoba, 122
u. S.97, 7 Sup. Ct. 1158, 80 L. Ed. 1095. See
1 Swab. 60. Where two tugs and two scows
In tow by one of them are all In fault, each
Is llable for an equal share of the damages,
even though more than one be owned by the
same person; The Eugene F. Moran, 212 U.
S. 466, 29 Sup. ct. 339, 53 L. Ed. 600. Where
the colUsfon 111 by Intentional wrong of both
parties, the Ubel will be dfamfaaed; The R.
L. Kaybe7, 4 BIatch. 88, Fed. Cas. No. 11,870.
It may happen by lmOf"Utable lault, that
Is, by the fault of those in charge of one or
both Yessels and yet under such cfrcumstances that it fa impossible to determine
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who fa In fault. In sueh case the Amen.
can courts of admiralty and the European
maritime courts formerly adopted the rule
of an equal divlafon of the aggregate damage; The Comet, 1 Abb. U. S. 451, Fed. Cas.
No. 8,050; The Scioto, 2 Ware (D~veIs 365)
360, Fed. Cas. No. 12,508; Flanders, Mar.
Law, 296. The Englisb courts have refused
a remedy In admiralty; 2 Hagg. Adm. 145;
6 Thornt. 240; and see The Kamsto, 2 Hugh.
128, Fed. Cas. No. 7,600; but it has now been
decided by a vast preponderance of authority
that there can be no recovery or partial recovery unless fault be affirmatively shown:
The Jumna, 149 Fed. 173, 79 C. C. .A. 119,
following The Clara, 102 U. S. 200, 26 L. Ed.
145; The Sunnyside, 91 U. S. 208, 28 L. Ed.
302.
It may happen bU the lault of those belonging to one of the colllding vessels, without any fault being Imputable to the other
vessel. In such case the owners of the vessel
In fault must bear the damage which their
own vessel has sustained, and are Uable as
well as their master to a claim for compellaation from the owners of the other vessel
for the damage done to her; 1 Swab. 28, 173,
200,211; 3 W. Rob. 283; The Narragansett,
1 Blatchf. 211, Fed. Cas. No. 10,017; Vantine
v. The Lake, 2 Wall. Jr. 52, Fed. Cas. No.
16.878; Smith v. Condry, 1 How. (U. S.) 28,
11 L. Ed. 35; Wlll1am80n v. Barrett, 13 How.
(U. S.) 101, 14 L. Ed. 68; although wflfully
committed by the master; Ralston v.· State
Rights, Crabbe 22, Fed. Cas. No. 11,540;
Duaar v. Murgatroyd, 1 Wash. C. O. 13, Fed.
Cas. No. 4:199; Dlas v. The Revenge. 1 WaSh.
C. O. 262. Fed. Cas. No. 3,877. But see 1
W. Rob. 399; 2 U. 502; Wright v. wncoX, 19
Wend. (N. Y.) 343, 82 Am. Dec. 507.
Where one vessel, clearly shown to be
guilty of a fault adequate In Itself to have
caused a colllafon, seeks to Impugn the other vessel, there Is l presumption In favor of
the latter, which can only be rebutted by
clear proof of a contributing fault, and this
principle fa peculiarly applicable to a vessel
at anchor, complying with regulations .concerning Ughts and receiving Injuries, through
the fault of, a steamer In motion; Tb'e
Oregon, 158 U. S. 186, 15 Sup. Ct, 804, 39
L. Ed. 943. If a cargo be damaged by colllslon between two vessels, the owner may
pursue both vessels or elther,Clr ~e oW,ners or both, or either; and In case he proceeds against one only, and both are held
In fault, he may recover bls entire damages
of the one sued; In re Eastern Dredging
Co., 182 Fed. 179; The Beaconsfield, 158 U.
S. 303, 15 Sup. Ct. 860, 39 L. Ed. 993..
These four classes of cases are noted in 2
Dods. 85, by Lord Stowell.
Full compensation Is, In general, to be
made In such cases for the loss and damage
which the prosecuting party bas sustafued
by the fault of the party proceeded against:
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2 W. Rob. 279; Including all damages which
are fairly attributable exclusively to the
act of the original wrong-doer, or whIch
may be said to be the direct consequence
of his wrongful act; 8 W. Rob. 7, 282; 11
II. I: W. 228; 1 Swab. 200; The Narragansett, 1 Blatchf. 211, Fed. Caa. No. 10,017;
Vantine v. The Lake. 2 Wall. Jr. 52, Fed.
Caa. No. 10,878; Rmlth v. Condry, 1 -How.
CU. S.) 28,11 L. Ed. 35; The catharine, 17
How. roo S.) 170, 15 L. Ed. 23.1: The Anna
W .. 201 Fed. 58, 110 C. C. A. 3tl6.
As to limited lIablllty of owners, see SUIP.
For the prevention of coIllsions, certain
rules have been adopted (see NAVIOATI05
RULES) which are binding upon vesrels approacblng each other from the time tbe
ne<'t!88lty for precaution begins, and continue to be applicable, as the vell8els advance. 80 long as the means and opportunity to avoid the danger remain; New York
4: L. n. S. Mall S. S. Co. v. Rumball, 21
How. 372, 16 L. Ed. 144. But, whatever may
be' the rules of navigation In force at the
place of co11lslon, It Is apparent that they
must sometimes yield to extraordinary circumstances, and cannot be regarded as blndIn" In all cases. Thus, It a vessel n~
sarlly ROe8 80 near a rock, or the land, that
by following the ordinary rules she would
inevitably go upon the rock, or get on shore
or aground, no rule should prevail over the
preservntlon of property and lite; 1 W. Rob.
478, 485: 4 J. B. Moore 314; The Maggie J.
Smltb. 123 U. S. 849, 8 Sup. Ct. 150, 31 L.
Ed. 175; BeMen v. Cu.-e. 150 U. S. 674.
14 Bup. Ct. 264. 37 L. Ed. 1218-; but obedience to the rules 18 not a fault. even It a
different course would have prevented a collision, and the neeeMlty must be clear and
the emergency sUlMen and alarming before
an act of dlso~lence can be excused:
Belden v. Chase, 150 U. S. 674, 14 Sup. Ct
264. 37 L. Ed. 1218. N" vessel should un·necessarily incur the probablJlty of a colHsion by a pertinacious adherence to the
rule of navlRRtion; 1 W. Rob. 471, 478:
Hawkins v. Steamboat Co., 2 Wend. (N. Y.)
452: and It it was clearly In the power of
ODe of the vell8els which came Into colllsion
to have avoided all danger by giving way,
&he will be held bound to do so, notwithstanding the rule of navigation: 6 Thornt
Adm. 600, 607: Lane v. The A. Denike, 3
CUlt. 117, Fed. Cas. No. 8.045.
All narlgation rules pertinent to a given
attuntion are to be construed together, and
while each of two approaching vessels has
the right to expect the other to navigate III
accordance with the rules or a passing
agreement, wben it becomes evident tbat
either Is not doing 80, It Is tbe duty of the
otber to navigate accordingly and take such
mM'-ures as may seem necessary to avoid a
collision; U. S. v. Erie R. Co., 172 Fed. 50.
96 C. C. A. 538. But a vessel Is not required to depart from the rule when &he can-

not do 80 without danger: Biggs Y. B8IT1,
2 Curt. C. C. 363, Fed. Cas. No. 1.402; Crockett v. The Isaac Newton, 18 How. 581. 15
L. Ed. 492.
There must be a lookout properly
tlonell aM tetJt; and under circumstances
of special danger, two; Tbe OJ;'egon, 158 C.
S. 186, 15 Sup. Ct. 804, 39 L. Ed. 943: and
tbe absence of sucb a lookout Is prima
facie evidence of negligence: St. John v.
Paine, 10 How.
S.) 557, 13 L. Ed. 537;
Wbltrtdge v. Dill, 23 How. CU. 8.) 448. 16
L. Ed. 581; Tbe Scioto, Davels. 359, Fed
Caa. No. 12,508; Tbe Cae F. Young, 49 Fed.
167, 1 C. C. A. 219; The NelUe Clark, 50
Fed. 585. The rule requiring a lookout ad·
mlts of no exception on account of size In
favor of any craft capable of committing
injury; The Marlon, 56 Fed. 271. The absence of a lookout Is not material where
the presence of one would not have availed
to prevent a collision; The Blue Jacket. 144
U. S. 371, 12 Sup. Ct. 711, 86 L. Ed. 469_
A salUng vessel Is entitled to ll8IIume that a
steam vessel approaclling ber Is being navIgated with a proper lookout; The Coe F.
Young, 49 Fed 167, 1 C. C. A. 219. By the
International Code, rule S. llgb\s also must
be kept; the rule was formerly otberwil!e
In reRRrd to vessels on the hiltb seas: 2
W. Rob. 4: Tbe Delaware v. The Osprey,
2 Wall. Jr. 268, Fed. Caa. No. 3,763. See
NAVIOATIOR RULES; The Gene-.ee Chief v.
Fltzbugh, 12 How.
S.) 443, 13 L. Ed.
1058; Haney v. Packet Co., 23 How. (U. S.)
287, 16 L. Ed. 562; The Emily, ,I Blatchf.
236, Fed. Caa. No. 4,452; The Santa Claus,
1 Blatcbf. 870, Fed. Caa. No. ]2,326; Carsley
v. White, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 254. 32 Am. Dee.
250: Simpson v. Hand, 6 Wbart. (Pa.) 32436 Am. Dec. 231; The Havllah. 50 Fed_ 3.11.
1 C. C. A. 519; The 0reJr0n, 158 U. S. 186,
15 Sup. Ct. 804, 39 L. Ed. 943. Btu. Adm.
Low. C. 222, 242; 1 Thornt. Adm. 592; 6
Id. 176; 7 (d. 507; 2 W. Rob. 377: 3 U. 7,
49, 190; 1 Swab. 20, 233.
The Injury to an insured vessel occasioned
by a common Is a losa witbln tbe ordinary
policy of Insurance: 4 Ad. I: E. 420; 6 N.
I: M. 713; Peters v. Ina. Co., 14 Pet.
S.l
99. 10 L. Ed. 371; General Mut. Ina. Co. v.
Sherwood, 14 How. CU. B.) 352, 14 L. Ed.
452; Nelson v. Ina. Co., 8 Cusb. (Maa)
477, 54 Am. Dec. 776: but wben the colllston
Is occasioned by tbe fault of the Insured
vessel, or the fault of both vell8els, the tn·
surer Is not ordtuarlly liable for the amount
of the injury done to tbe otber vessel whlcb
may be decreed against the vessel Insured:
4 Ad. I: E. 420; 7 E. & B. 172: 40 E. L. &:
Eq. 54; Mathews v. Ina. Co., 11 N. Y. 9:
General Mut. Ins. Co. v. Sberwood, 14 How.
S.) 352, 14 L. Ed. 452, and cases cited:
but some policies now pro\'ide that the tnsurer shall be liable for such a 1088: 40
E. L. I: Eq. 54: 7 E. 4: B. 172.
Damage caused ~ one vessel by strlkln.

.'a-
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upon another veSllel's anchor, Sa within u danger she presents to shipping: The Eurpolicy of marine insurance providing ag,ln!!t ope, 175 Fed. 500.
collls1oD8 between vessels: [1901] 2 K. B.
A salling vessel beating In the vicinity of
a steam vessel Is not obUged to run out her
m
See Matsunamt. ColUsloD8 between War- tack, provided her going about Is not calships and Merchant Vessels.
culated to mislead or embarrass the steam
When the coll1s1on was without fault on vessel; The Coe F. Young, 49 Fed. 167, 1
.
either side. and occurred In a foreign col1n- C. O. A. 219.
tr7, where. in accordance with the local
An Inexperienced oarsman is guilty of neg·
law, the damages were equally divided be- ligence in attempting to cross the path of a
tween the colllding vessels, the amount of steamboat but a short distance in front of
the decree against the Insut:ed vessel for it; Sekerak v. Jutte. 153 Pa. 117, 25 At!. 99!.
Its share of the damages suffered by the As to colllsions due to the fault of a pilot,
other vessel was held recoverable under the see PlLOTAOL
ordinary policy; Peters v. Ins. Co., 14 Plot.
A cause of collision, or coUiBion and dam(U. S.) 99, 10 L. Ed. 371.
aile, as It Is technically called, Is a suit in
The fact that the libellants In a collt~lolI rem In the admiralty.
mae hild received satisfaction from the In- In the United States courts It II commenced by
surers for the vessel destroyed. furnlsbt's the IIl1n& of a libel and the arrest of the v_I to
no ground of defence for the respondent: the mllmana&ement or fault of which the Injury 11
In the Bn&lIsh admiralty the lult Is comThe Monticello v. MolUson, 17 Bow. (U. S.) Imputed.
menced by the arrest of the veasel and the IIl1ng of
152, 15 L. Ed. 68.
a petition. In Bngland, the judge Is usuany assisted
Improper s~d on the part of a stellmer at the hearlnc of the cause by two of the Masters
or
Bider Brethren of Trinity House. or other g In a dark night, during thick weather, or perleDced
shlpmasters, whose opinions UPOD all
In the crowded thoroughfares of commerce, question of profeasloDal sklll Involved In the IBBUe
will render such vessel Uable for the dam- are usually adopted by the court; 1 W. Rob. (11; a
ages ~s1oned by a COllision': and It Is no lei. 225; 2 Chit. Genl. Pro 514.
ID the American courts of admiralty, the ju4ce
excuse for such dangerous speed that the usuany
decides. without the aid or advice of uperlsteamer carries the mall and Is under con- enced shlpmasters acting as &aB8Bsors or advisers
of
the
court;
but the evldeDce of such sblpmasters.
tract to convey It at a greater average speed
espflrt_, Ia sometimes received ID reference to
than that complained of: 8 Haltg. Adm. ae
questions of profeaslonal sklll or Dautlcal usace.
414: McCready v. Goldsmith, 18 How. (U- Such evldeDC8 Is Dot, however, adml88lble to utabS.) 89, 15 L. Ed. 288: The New York v. IIsh a usage ID direct vlolatioD of those ceneral
Res, 18 How.
S.) 223, 15 L. Ed. 859: ruin or DavlgatioD which have been sanctloDed and
established by repeated declsloDS; Wheeler V. The
Sampson v. United States, 12 Ct. Cis.
R) Eastern State, 2 Curt. C. C. 141. Fed. Cas. No. 17.494;
480: The Manistee, 7 Biss. 35, Fed. Cas. No. The ClemeDt, 2 Curt. C. C. 363. Fed. Cas. No. 2,879.
9,028: Tbe Majestic, 48 Fed. 730, 1 O. Co A.
When a party sets up circumstances as
78: Fabre v. Steamship Co., 158 Fed. 288, 8 the basis of exceptions to the general rules
C. Co A. 534; The Bolivia, 49 Fed.· 169, 1
of navigation, he Is held to strict proof; l'
C. C. A. 221: The LauJ'cmce, 54 Fed. 542, W. Rob. 157, 182, 478; 6 Thornt. 607: 5 id.
4 C. O. A. 501: The Fulda, 52 Fed. 400:
The Trave. 55 Fed. 117: The Britannia, 1ro 170: 3 Bagg. Adm. 321; and courta of adU. S. 130, 14 Sup. Ct. 795, 88 L. Ed. 660: miralty lean against such exceptions: 11 N.
The Nacoochee, 187 U. S. 830, 11 Sup. Ct. Y. Leg. Obs. 353. The admissions of a master of one of the colUding vessels subse122, 34 L. Ed. 687.
As between a steamer and a salling ves- quently to the collision are admissible in
eel, the former must keep out of the way evidence; 5 E. L. -': Eq. 556: and the masof the latter; The Java, 14 Blatch. 524, Fed. ters and crew are admissible as witnesses:
CBs. No. 7,233; The Free State. 91 U. B. 2 Dods. 83; 2 Hagg. Adm. 145: 3 U. 321,
200, 28 L. Ed. 299: The Blue Jacket, 144 U. 325; 1 Conkl. 884.
The general rules in regard to costs In colS. 871, 12 Sup. Ot. '111, 86 L. Ed. 469; The
Nacoochee. 137 U. S. 830, 11 Bup. Ct. 122, lision cases, in the admiralty courts, are that
M L. Ed. 687: The Havana, 54 Fed. 411: If only one party Is to blame. he pays the
The Robert Holland, 59 Fed. 200; as be- costs of both; it neither Is to blame, and
tween a veaael In motion and one at anchor, the party prosecuting had apparent cause
with proper lights, the former Is ordinarily for proceeding, each party pays his own
liable for a colllslon: The Lady Franklin, costs, but In the absence of apparent or prob2 Low. 220, Fed. cas. No. 7,984: The J. W. able cause the libel w111 be dismissed with
Everman, 2 Hugh. 17, Fed. Cas. No. 7.591. costs; if both parties are to blame, the coSts
Where a vessel Is moored for the night ac· of both are equally divided, or, more genercording to custom along a well-known dock ally, each party Is left to pay his own costs.
and not projecting beyond the wharf, If run But costs In adDllralty are always In the
Into by a steamer in the fog, she Is not at discretion of the court, and will be given or
fault because she had no Ught set and withheld In particular cases without regard
lOunded no gonga: Tbe Express, 48 Fed. to these general rules, if the equity of the
m A vessel at anchor In a fairway must case requires a departure from them; 2 W.
take P1'eC8utloDS commeD8urate with the Rob. 2l3, 244i Ii Jur. 1061 i 2 Conkl 438.
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"In case of coil1sion on the high seas between ships of different nationalities, the
general maritime law, as understood and administered in the courts of the country in
whleh the litigation 18 prosecuted, governs.
The Belgenland, 114 U. S. 355, 5 Sup. Ct.
860, 29 L. Ed. 152: In re State Steamship
Co., 60 Fed. 1018. This rule is subject to
two qualifications: (1) Persons in charge of
either ship would not be open to blame for
following salllng directions and rules of
navigation preserlbed by their own government; The Scotia, 14 Wall. [U. S.] 170, 20
r•. Ed. 822. (2) If the maritime law, as administered by the nations to which the ships
respectively .belong, Is the same in respect
of a particular matter, it wlIl, if duly proved, be followed In respect of such matter,
though It differ from the maritime law as
understood In the country of the lltigation:
The Scotland, 105 U. S. 24, 26 L. Ed. 1001."
Moore's notes to Dicey. Conflict of Laws, 670.
See Melll, Internat. CIvil and Comm. L. 524See FOG; LIEN; NAVIGATION RULES.
COLLISTRIGIUM. The ptllory.
COLLOCATION. In Frenoh Law. The
act by which the creditors of an estate are
arranged in the order in which they are to
be paid according to la w.
The order In which the creditors are placed is also called collocation. 2 Low. C. 9,
139.
COLLOQUIUM. A general averment In
an action for slander connecting the whole
publication with the previous statement. 1
Stark. Sl. 431; Heard, Lib. &: S1. 228; or
stating that the whole publfcation applles
to the plalntUr, and to the extrinsic motters
ulleged In his declaration. 1 Green1. Ev. I

417.

An averment that the words were spoken
"of or concerning" the plaintiff, where the
words are actionable In themselves. 6 Term
162; Ellls v. Kimball, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 132;
.ero. Jac. 674; 'or where the injurious meanIng which the plaintiff assigns to the words
results from some extrinsic matter, or of
and concerning, or with reference to, 8uch
matter; Bloss v. Tobey, 2 Pick. (Mass.) 828;
Carter v. Andrews, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 1: 11
M. &: W. 287.
An averment that the words In question
are spoken of or concerning some usage,
report, or fact which gives to words otherwise lDdifferent· the peculiar defamatory
meaning asStgnim· to th~m. -Shaw, O. J.,
Carter v. Andrews, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 6.

OOLLOQUIUM

ence from the whole declaration, that ncb .... _der the circumstances thus II8t ont, the m_alq
of the worda used. Per Shaw, C. J., Cartsr v. AIadrewI, 18 PIck. (II..... ) 8. By the Com. 1.. Proc. Act
(1852) In England the colloquium haa been rendered
unnecessal7. See INHUBNDO; Odger, Lib. a 8L

COLLUSION. An agreement between two
or more persona to defraud a person of hi:;
rights by the forma of law, or to obtain an
object forbidden by law.
Collusion and fraud of every kind vitiate
all acts which are Infected with them, aDd
render them void. See 3 Hogg. Ere1. 130.
133; McKay v. WUllams, 67 Mlch. 547, 35
N. W. 159, 11 Am. St. Rep. 597; Winter v.
Truax, 87 Mlch. 324, 49 N. W. 604, 24 Am.
St. Rep. 160; 2 Greenl. Ev. I 51; Bousquet.
Dlct. Abordage.
In Divorce Law. An agreement between a
husband and wife that one of them will
commit or appear to commit a breach of
matrimonial duties in order that the other
may obtain a remedy at law as for a real injury. 2 Watt, Act. &: Def. 591; 2 Lev. &: Tr.
302; L. R. 1 P. &: M. 121. See Reed v. Reed.
86 Mlcb. 600, 49 N. W. 587; aelz v. Belz. 33
Ill. App.l05. Such an agreement Is a fraud
upon the court" where the remedy Is BOught;
Hopkins v. Hopkins, 39 WIs. 167: and will
bar a divorce; L. R. 1 P. &: M. 121: 2 Blab.
Mar. Dlv. &: Sep. 251.
"The authorIties ·ore uniform In holding
that any contract between the parties, .havIng for Its object the dissolution of the marrlage contract, or facilitating that result,
such as an agreement bf the defendant In
the pending action for dIvorce to withdraw
his or her opposition and to make DO defense, Is void as cOfttra bono, moru, ,nd
any note given in consideration thereof is
void." Adams v. Adams, 25 Minn. 72: Weeks
v. Htl}, 88 N. H. 199. This was quoted by
Sulzberger, J., in Pietz v. Pietz, 20 Dist. R.
(pa.) 311. The tact that defendant voluntarily
appears, without service, and makes no defense, is not of itself collusion, but the court
wlll, In such case, narrowly examine theevidence: Lyon v. Lyon, 13 Dlst. Rep. (Pa.)
623. A mere mutual desire to be divorced
will not defeat the granting of the decree
when there is no collusion between the parties for the purpose of making evidence:
Taylor v. Taylor, 35 Pa. Co. Ct. 385. In
Dunbar v. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 840, 23 Sup.
at. 757, 47 L. Ed. 1084, whlle the husband
and wife were llving apart, the husband
told the wife that if she would Dot conteet
divorce proceedings he would make provision for her support. The court, in holding that a bond for 8uch provision was Dot
dlscbarged in bankruptcy, said that It might
be considered as In the nature of an ordinary
alimony decree.

Whenever ]JOrda ~"Y.t_ the alandero1l8 meaning
alleged. not by their own IntrlnalClo~ce, but by realIOn of the exlatence of lOme ,ztraneoua fact, thla
tact muat be averred In a traversable form, which
averment II called the (t!4ucemmt.. There must
then be a colloquIum averring- that the alanderona
worda were spoken of or concerning thla tact. Then
COLONIAL LAWS. The laws of a colony.
the word "meaning," or (nnt&eftdo, la used to connect
1ft the U"Ued States the term is used to
the matters thus Introduced by averments and colloqtriG with the particular words laid. showing their designate the body of law In force in the
Identity and drawing what 18 then the legal Inter- • colonies of America at the time of the com-
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Dent of our Independence, whIcb was,
leral, the common law ot England,
Dch modlncations as the colonial ex·
~ bad Introduced.
The colonial law
: a transition state through which our
t law 18 derived trom the English

n law.

~ftIlIG"d the term colonial
~eference to tbe present
!B.lm. See COLONY.

law 18 used
colonies ot

ONUS (Lat.).

In Civil Law. A sert
to the soil and whose descendauts
tinued. Whilst the colo", were not
and In many respects were held
'"lIenul, they were not permitted to
i trom the place on which they were
nto this status. They pIlld rent to
ner ot the land and generally In kind.
wbo were colonl IIlleN bad well·ased rights ot property as against the
ot the land, and were subject to tew
Ibligatlons; while another class. call·
• ili, had nd property, and what they
acquire was acquired for the master.
Clv. L. (2d ed.) 11S2.
~

.enn.

hought by SpeDce Dot Improbable that maDY

IIOf"Ia were deeceDded from the colOtd brought

the RomaDB. The names ot the colon. aDd
mllles w.re all recorded ID the archlves of
~ny or dl!Otrlct.
HeDce they were called
UK. 1 SpeDce. 1Iq. Jur. &1-

A union of citizens or anbjects
ave left their country to people an·
and remain subject to the mother·
,.. U. S. v. The Nancy. a Wash. C. C.
!d. Cas. No. l~,8M.
ract of territory subordinate to tbe
tants of a different tract of country,
lied by authorities wholly or In part
sible to the main admlnlstratlou, In·
I)f to the people of their own region.
hy J. B. Thayer (Legal Essays 166)
'rof. Hart.
»oquered or ceded countries. tbelr
remain in force until changed, but
a colony is planted In an uninhabited
V. the colonists carry with them all
gUsh laws that are applicable to their
on: 1 Stepb. Com. 62.
country occupied by the colonists.
Iiony differs trom a possession or a
lency. See DEPENDENCY.
rovince of Canada Is not a British
or dependency: [l9ll] 2 Cb. ISS.
Burge, Coloml Laws, by' Renton &:

ONY.

lOre.

la Pl.adlag. An apparent but
lnanmclent ground of action adto aubalat in tbe opposite party by
.dlng of one ot the parties to an aca Bla. Com. 309: 4 B. &: O. 541. To
)lor 18 to give the plalnti1r credit for
an apparent or prima facie right ot
Independent of the matter intrato destroy It, in order to Introduce
atter·in avoidance of the declaration.
I DeCeIIJIl17 that all pleadinp In conOR.

fesBion and avoidance should give color.
See 8 Bla. Com. 309, n.; 1 ChIt. Pl. ~l.
Brzp,.ellil colo,. Is a feigned matter pleaded
by the defendant, from whicb the plalntuf
seems to have a good cause, whereas he bas
tn truth only an appearance or color of
cause. Bacon, Abr. T,.e8palll, I, 4.; 1 Chit.
PI. 1S3O. It was not allowed In the platnti1r
to traverse the colorable right thus given;
and it thus became necessary to answer the
plea on which the defendant Intended to
rely.
Implied color is that wblt'b ar1aeB from tbe
nature of the defence; as where the detence
consists of matter of law, the facts being admitted but their legal sumclency denied by
matters alleged In the plea. 1 ChIt. PI.
528; Steph. PI. 206.
By giving color the defendant could remove the decision of the case from before
a jury and Introduce matter In a special
plea, wblch would otherwise obUge him to
plead the general Issue; 8 Bla. Com. 309•
The colorable right mnst be plausible or
alford a supposititious right such as mlgbt
Induce an .unlearned person to imagIne It
sufficient, and yet It must be In legal strictness inadequate to defeat tbe defendant's
title as shown In the plea; Comyns. Dig.
Plelldlnll: Kellw. 1036; 1 Chit. Pl. ~1; 4
Dane, Abr. 552; Archb. PI. 211.
COLOR OF OFFICE. A pretence of om·
clal right to do an act made by one who
bas no sucb right. 9 East 364. Such person
must be at least a de facIo officer; BurraH
v. Acker, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 606, 3IS Am. Dec.
1)82.

An act wrongfully done by an omcer, un·
der the pretended authority ot his office,
Rnd grounded upon corrnptlon, to whlt'h the
office Is a mere shadow of color. Griffiths
v. Hardenbergh, 41 N. Y. 46i.
COLOR OF TITLE. I. EI.ot....t. An
apparent title to land founded upon a writ·
ten Instrument, such as a deed, levy of execution, decree of court, or the Uke. 3 Walt,
Act. &: Det. 11; Brooks v. Bruyn, 3IS 111. 39j:
Torrey v. Forbes. MAla. 135, 10 South. 320.
Color of title, tor the purpose of adverse
po88eBslon under the statute of limitations,
18 that which has the semblance or appear·
ance of title, legal or equitable, but which.
In fact, is no title; Sharp v. Furnace Co.,
100 Va. 21, 40 S. E. lo:l; that which Is a
title In appearance, but not In reality;
Wood v. Conrad, 2 S. D. 3M. ISO N. W. 95;
Dickens v. Barnes, 19 N. C. 490: Cameron
v. U. S., 148 U. S. 801, 13 Sup. Ot 1S9Ii, 37
Ir Ed. 4IS9; Lindt v. Ulbleln, 116 Ia. 48, 89
N. W. 214; an apparent right: Newlin v.
Rogers, 6 Kan. App. 910, lSI Pac. 811S; a
title prima facie good; Farley v. Smith, 39
Ala. 88; Oonverse v. R. Co., 195 Ill. 204, 62
N. E.881.
A writing upon Its face professlng to paStt
title, but which does DOt do so, either from
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a want of title In the person making it, .or
from the defective conveyance used; a title
that is Imperfect, but not so obviously so
that It would be apparent to one not skUled
In the law; Wll11amson v. Tison, 99 Ga.
792, 26 S. E. 766; Head v. PhllUps, 70 Ark.
432, 68 S. W. 878; Bloom v. Straus, 70 Ark.
483, 69 S. W. 549,72 S. W. MS.
It has been held to be wholly Immaterial
how imperfect or defectlve the writing may
be, cOUl';i<lered 8S a deed; If it is In writing,
nnd defines tbe extent of the claim, It is 11
sign, semblance or claim of title; Street v.
Colller, 118 Ga. 470, 45 S. E. 294; Mullan's
Adm'r v. Carper, 37 W. Va. 215, 16 S. E.
527; that strictly speaking it cannot rest
In parol, see Armijo v. Armijo, 4 N. M.
(Glld.) 57, 13 Pac. 92.
A state grant of land, Included In an older
grant, Is color of title; Weaver v. Love, 146
N. C. 414, 59 S. E. 1041; so of a writlng
signed by the heirs of an owner of lands
allotting them to two of their number and
rellnquisblng their own right tbereto; Henry v. Brown, 148 Ala. 446, 89 Soutb. 825;
and a patent, whether good against the sovereign or void; Bogardus v. Trinity Church,
4 Sandf. Cb. (N. Y.) 688; and a record of
proceedings In partition; Lindsay v. Beaman, 128 N. C. 189, 88 S. E. 811.
Color ot title and claim of right are not
synonymous terms; Herbert v. Hanrlck, 16
Ala. 581. "Claim of title" does not necessarily Include "color of title" ; Allen v.
Mansfield, 108 Mo. 848, 18 S. W. 901. To
constitute color of title, there must be a
paper title; but claim of title may rest
wholly In parol; Hamilton v. Wright, 30
la. 480. It has been beld tbat, to give color
of title, a conveyance must describe thc
property; Packard v. Moss, 68 Cal. 123, 8
Pac. 818; Wood v. Conrad, 2 S. D. 834, 50
N. W. 95; that it must designate a specified
interest in the land; Etowah, etc., Miliing
Co. v. Parker, 78 Ga. 53; Wilson v. Johnson,
145 Ind. 40, 38 N. E. 88, 48 N. E. 930.
A tax deed, though void for failure to
comply with the statutes, affords color of
title; Lantry v. Parker, 37 Neb. 853, 55 N.
W. 962; City of Chicago v. Mid<llebrooke,
148 Ill. 265, 82 N. E. 457; Van Gunden v.
Iron Co., 52 Fed. 838, 3 C. C. A. 294. To
give color, the conveyance, etc., must be good
in form, and profess to convey the title and
be duly executed; La Frombois v. Jackson,
8 Cow. (N. Y.) 589, 18 Am. Dec. 463; Latta
v. CUfford, 47 Fed. 614; Irey v. Markey, 132
Ind. 546, 32 N. E. 809; but a deed to a tenant
In possession from one who has DO title to
the land is iDsumclent as a basis for ad:verse possession; McRoberts v. Bergman,
182 N. Y. 73, 80 N. E. 261. A conveyance
void on its face is not sumcleDt; Moore v.
Brown, 11 How. (U. S.) 424, 18 L. Ed. 751;
Marsh v. Weir, 21 Tex. 97. An entry is by
color of title when it is made under a bona
{tde and not pretended claim of tlUe exist·

COLOR OF TITLB

Ing In another; McCall v. Meely. 8 '1
(pa.) 72. A quit-claim deed is sum
color of title to support a plea of tltI
limitation; Parker v. Newberry, 83 Tex18 S. W. 815. Tbe deed, or color of
under which a person takes POSSessiCl
land, serves to define specifically the be
aries of his claims; ElHcott v. Pearl,10
(U. S.) 412, 9 L. Ed. 475. When a dis!!
enters upon and cultivates part of a t
he does not thereby hold possesslon oj
wbole tract constructively, unless this 4
was by color of title by specific bound
to the whole tract; color of title, Is
uable only so far as It indicates the e:
of tbe disseisor's claim; Ege v. MedIa
Pa. 99. See Allen v. Mansfield, 108 Mo.
18 S. W. 901; Sholl v. Coal Co., 139 III
28 N. E. 748. A person taking lands 1]
a judicial sale, though void, bas col~
title: Irey v. Mater, 134 Ind. 238, 83 l
1018 i Mullan's Adm'r v. Carper, 87 W
215, 16 S. E. 527.
See 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1178, note
VEBSII: POSSESSION.
COLORADO. One of the United Stat
America, being the twenty-fifth state
mitted Into the Unton.

Tbe territory ot wblcb It 18 composed 'W&8
by tbe treaties wltb France In 1803, and )I
In l848. Tbe enabUng act was approved Mal
1875, and tbe atate was finally admitted Aug
1876. The Constitution was adopted In Convl
Marcb 14, 1878. and ratified July I, 1878. II
amended In 1902. Bee CALD'ORNIA; Lotl'ISLUJA,
Jan. 22, 1813, article XXI added to the Collllttl
providing for recall from oIIlce or public 0111
and section I, article VI, amended by provldll
tbe recall ot decisions and section 6, arUcll
amended by stvlng bome rule to clU811 and tol

By color of omc
ThIs term gel
ly refers to one of the negro race.
Tbere is no legal technical 'significatlc
this phrase which the courts are bound
cially to know; Pauska v. Daus, 31 Te3
See NEGRO.
COL T. An animal of the borse SJl4
whether male or female, not more than
years old. Russ. & R. 416.
COMBAT. The form of a forcible enc
ter between two or more persons or be
of men; an engagement or battle. A I
COLORE OFFICII.

COLORED PERSON.

COMBINATION. A. union of men fOI
purpose of violating the law. See STH
BOYCOTT; RESTRAINT 01' TilADII:; CoNSPD
A. union of dl1ferent elements. A PI
may be taken out for a new combinat1Cl
existing machines; Moody v. FIske, 2
112, Fed. cas. No.9,74G. See PATENTS.
COMBUSTIO DOMORUM.

Arson. ,

Com. 272.

COMBUSTIO PECUNI~.
Burning
money; the anelent method of testing m
and corrupt money paid into tbe excbec;
by melting it down. Black. L. Dict.
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COMITIA

II Ple.dIDg. A word used In a ot persons charged with the commlsslon ot
nswer which Indicates the presence crime. Anthon, Rom. Antiq. 51.
CoMlTJA. CA.LA.TA.. A session ot the com4tia
)f the defendant.
~. the defendant NY8, "And the laid C D, ourlata for the purpose of adrogation, the
8 attorney, comu, and detendll," etc. The confirmation of wills, and the adoption by an
'8, wmit, expresses the appearance of the
In court. It ls taken from the Ityle of beir ot the sacred rites which tollowed the
of the proceed1D&8 on the recor4, and inheritance.
part of the ma woce pleading. It la,
CoKlTIA. CENTUBIATA. (called, also, com"ia
r, not consIdered as, In aulctnell, con- majora). An assemblage ot the people votpart of the plea: 1 Chlt. PI. 411: Steph.
Ing by centuries. The people acting in this
torm elected their own omcel'S, and exercised
• (Lat. ~. a companion). An an extensive jurisdiction for the trial of
companion, attendant, or tollower. crimes. Anthon, Rom. Antiq. 52.
un the wor4 11 aald to have been Ilnt
CbKlTIA. CUB.IA.TA.. An assemblage ot all
~ote the companlons or attendanta of the
)COnsula when. they went to their prov- adult male citizens. In these assembUes no
came to have a ftry extended appllca- one ot the "eba could vote. They were held
~Ilg a Utle of honor generall,., alwa78
thli generic Ilplllcation of companlon tor the purpose ot confirming matters acted
on by the senate, tor electing certain high
Ildant on, one of superior rank.
;he Oermans the COmltal accompanled officers, and tor carrying out certain religious
on thalr journeye made for the purpose observances. A majority ot the votes ot the
complalnta and giving declslons. They
le character of _Iatant Judges. Tacltus CUM (see CUBIA) determined the result atterm. cap. U, 12: 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 66: er the roll of each curia had been determined
01088. Among the Anglo-Baltona, the by a majority ot its members. Taylor, Ju·
re the great valAla of the king, who at· rispr. I'i6.
well aa tbose of lnferlor degree, at the
Colll'l'IA. TamUTA.. Assemblles to create
.CUI or courts of thelr kiap. The term
180 the vueall of those chiefs, 1 Spence. certain interior magistrates, elect priests,
12. ComiCaCua, county, l8 derived from make laws, and hold trials. Their power
earl or earlderman to whom the governle district was lntrusted. Thls authority was Increased very materially subsequently
· uerclaed through the wCce-comea, or to their flrst creation, and the range of sub• (whence our s1wniff). The comUs. of jects acted on became much more extensive
IIrham. and Lancaster malntalned an aI- than at flrst. Anthon, Rom. Antiq. 62; 1
state and authorlt7; and theae countlee
led the Utle of palaUne: 1 Bla. Com. US: Kent 51S.
.x..t.TUQ. The Utle of earl or comes has
COMITY. A term designating the practice
e a mere Ibadow, as all the authorll7 I.
IY the Ihertlr (11Ice,cofM8); 1 Bla. Com. by which one court follows the decision of
another court on a Uke question, though not
AS (Lat.). Courtesy; comity. An bound by the la w ot precedents to do so.
e or favor granted another nation, The qUestion most frequently arises among
the federal courts ot· dilferent circuIts.
! matter of indullence, without any
The importance ot securing uniformity iIi
I'Ight made.
the law as administered in the several cir·
ATUS (Lat. from comu). A coun- cults in patent cases is so great that a delre. The portion of the country un- cision· ot a court ot co-ordinate jur1sdlcUon
ovemment of a comea or count 1 should be tollowed by this court in every
116.
case where the question as presented can
ldom. Earls and counts were orig1- fairly be regarded as doubtful; Gormley &:
! same as the comltat68.
1 Ld. Jelfery Fire Co. v. U. S. Agency, 177 Fed.
691, 101 C. C. A. 479; Pratt v. Wright, 65
mty court, ot great dignity among Fed. 99: Enterprise Mfg. Co. v. Deisler, 46
lS. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 42, 66.
Fed. 855.
tInue which accompanied a Roman
A decision of the circuit court and the
to his prOvince. Du Cange. A circuit court of appeals, derived from the offi·
'ollowers; a prince's retinue. Spel· cial reports upon the point in issue (profits
lB.
in a patent case) would be ot controlllng
mltcat.. was the personal following weight in another circuit court of appeals
1S1onal warriors. Taylor, Jurispr. both on the grouud ot comity and also as
adjudications entitled to the greatest respect;
Taft, C. J., In National Folding·Box
ES. Persons who are attached to
IJllnister. As to their privileges, see & Paper Co. v. Novelty Co., 95 Fed. 996.
A circuit court should, in the orderly ad·
:a v. De Longchamps, 1 Dall. (Pa.)
ministration of the law, tollow the ruling of
Ed. 59; U. S. v. Benner, Baldw. 240, a circuit court of appeals In another circuit;
No. 14,568; AllBASSADOB.
Coxe, J., in Hale v. Hilllker, 109 Fed. 273:
'IA (lAt.). The public aSseDlbUes but the courts of one circuit Ilre not control[)man people at which all the most led by the views of a patent taken by the
t business ot the state was trans· courts of another circuit, nor absolved from
:luding In some caaes even the trial an Independent examination ot the questions

I.
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involved; Archbald, J., in Clmlotti Unhalr- the state granting the charter; and t
Ing Co. v. Fur Reftnlng Co., 120 Fed. 672; the tempt to act under such charter In a fll
district court way decline to follow the state would be a fraud upon the latter;"
welgnt of authority In the lower federal tlonal Lead Co. v. Paint Store Co., 8(
courts; McPherson,;r., In U. S. v. Exp. Co., App. 247, 2i1.
119 Fed. 240.
It would seem that the use of the
The circuit court of appeals will follow "comity" In connection with cases wh4
the decision of another circuit court of ap- court of one state under the rule of thE
peals unless under especlally exceptional clr- Olet of laws adjudicates a case upon th4
cumstances; Pittsburgh ltys. Co. v. Sullivan, of another state Is not correct. When a
166 Fed. i50, 92 C. C. A. 429; U. S. v. F. A. Involves a transaction In another Jurlsdl
Marslly & Co., 165 Fed. 186, 91 C. C. A. 220; and Is properly decided' upon the la'
In re Baird, 1M Fed. 215; Gill v. Austin, 157 that other Jurisdiction, under well 1M
Fed. 234, 84 C. C. A. 6iT.
rules of the conflIct of laws, the law of
"Comity Is not a rule of law, but one of other jurisdictIon Is applIed as a matt
practice, convenience and expediency. It Is right, and not upon the ground of COlllit
something more than were courtesy, which
Of this use of the term Mr. Dicey I
iwpl1es only deference to the opinion of oth- "The term 'comlty,' as already pointed
ers, since It has a substantial value In secur- Is open to the charge of Implying tho'
Ing uniformity of decision, and discouraging Judge, when he applles foreign law
repeated litigation of the same question. particular case, does 80 as a watter 0
But Its obligation Is not Imperative. . . • prlee or favor."
Comity persuades; but it does not command.
Cases such as the following may pel
It declares not how a case sholl be decided, 1I1ustrate another class not IncJudl'Cl In t!
but how It may with propriety be declded. of the above classes: "A court of C\lul
It recognizes the fact that the primary duty one state may enjoin parties from I,roce
of every court Is to dispose of cases accord- In a court of law In another state; b1
Ing to the law and the facts; in a word, to principles of courtesy, and perhaps of p
decMe them right. In doing so the Judge Is this power should not be exercised wher
bound to deterllline them according to his court of law has a concurrent jurlsd14
own convictions. . • . It Is only In cases whleh was first a!!sumed and exerdsed
where, In his own mind, there may be a the subject matter, unless there should
doubt as to the soundness of his views that some peculiar equitable ground for 80 dll
comity comes In play and suggests a unl- Bank of Bellows Falls v. R. Co., 28 \'t. 4
forml ty of rullng to a void confusion, until a
COlli TV 0 F NAT ION S. The most a
higher court has settled the law." Most, prlate phrase to express the trne fonnd
Foos It Co. v. Mtg. Co., 1i7 U. S. 485, 488, 20 and extent of the oLligation of the la~
Sup. Ct. iOB, 44 L. Ed. 836.
• one nation within the territories of ane
. Where questions on an Important patent It Is derived altogether from the volU!
had been decided In two circuits, the Su- consent of the latter and It Is Inlldwh
preme Court felt Itself "bound to defer some- when It Is contrary
Its known pol1c
what to this unanimity of ol,)nion qn the prejudicial to Its interests. In the sllen
part of 80 mnny learned and distinguished auy positive rule atllrrulng or deuylng Il
judges"; Hobbs v. Beach, 180 U. S. 389, 21 straining the operation of fON-lgn
Sup. Ct. 409, 45 L. Ell. 580.
courts of justice presullle the tacit ado
In the seventh circuit decisions In patent of them by their own gO\'ernwent, ~
cases In other circuits wlll not be followed, repugnant to Its policy. or prejudiCial t
but ench case wlll stand on Its own merits; Interests. It Is not the comity of the ('(J
Welsbach Light Co. v. Gasllght Co., 100 Fed. hut the comity of the nation which II
648.
ministered and ascertained In tbe same
There Is no statute or common law rul~ by aud guided by the same reasol'Ilng by 'WI
whlC'h one court Is bound to allide by the de- all other principles of the municipal
cislons of another court of equlll rank. It are ascertained and guided. Story, (
does so simply for what may be called com- L. I 38.
Ity among Judges. There Is no common law
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. The presl
or statutory rule to oblige a court to bow to
Its own dedslons; It does so on the ground Is made commander-in-chief of the army
of judl('ial comity; (1884) 9 P. D. 98, per navy of the t:nlted States and of the m
when In actual service, by art. 11. 5 2 oj
Brett, M. R.
The doctrine has no application to foreign constitution.
COIlIiANDITE. In French Law. Ai
corporations. It "was not established for
the purpose of ghing to any state an un- nersblp In which 80me furnisb money,
limited power to dispose of the franchise of others furnish their skill and labor In I
acting tn a corporate capacity in other states. of capital. A special or limited partner
ThOle who .mbark capital In euch a partllt
To obtain a chnrter for the purpose of evadbound only to the eztent of the capital I
Ing tbe laws of a forel/rn state, under cover are
vested; Guyot, 1UtI. U"(lI.
of the rule of comity, would be a fraud upon
The bueln_ heine carried oa In the IIaII

to
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partners ollly. It Ie Aid to be Jut that
re unknown should lose only the capItal
.have Inusted. from 'WhIch alone they
an advantaae. Under the nam. of IIm"ShIp.. such anaDCemente are now allany of the etatee; although no such
I are recognized at common 1a'W. Trouartn. ce. 3, 4.
Includes a partnership contain In. IIMr thaD epe~ partners. Story. Partn.

NCEIIENT OF A DECLARA·
lat part of the declaration which
e venue and precedes the clrcwnIltement ot the cause of action, It
Dntalned a statew(,'lt of the names
rtJes. and the character in which
r are sued, it any other than their
paclty; of the mode in which the
had been brought into court. and
.tement of the form of action. In
ractice, however, in most cases,
than the names and character ot
8 is contained In the commence-

NDA. I. French Law, The dell vmeflce to one who cannot hold the
to keep ano manage It for a time
d render an account of the proyot, Rep. U"iv.
Ian tile Law. AD association in
management of the l)roperty was
to Individuals.
Troubat, Llm.

,127.

MDAM.
In Eccleslastloal Law.
ltment of a suitable clerk to hold
vacant benefice or church llvlng
gular pastor be appointed. Hob.

1236.
JanL . .A species of limited part-

e4 by a contract, by 'Which one person
lip qreea to turn1eh another person or
a certaIn amount, either In property or
a employed b:r the person or partnership
Is funlshed, In his or their own name or
51t1on of receiving a share In the proftte
~rtlon determined b:r the contract, and
.le to los_ and expense. to the amount
Dd DO more. A 81mllar partnershIp exce. C~ de Co",,,.. 26, 33; Sirey. U. pt.
, 'Who makes thIs contract Is called. In
_
to 'Whom he makes the advance of
·a rmer (n oommcndam. La. ely. Code.

Mitchell, In 8 Sel. E1I8818, Anglo1.183.
NDATORS. I. Eccleslastloal Law.
arsons upon whom ceclcslastical
ire bestowed. So called because
~mmended and Intrusted to their
They are merely trustees.
MDATORY LETTERS. In Eoole·
Such as are written by one
another on behalf of any of the
others ot hIS diocese travelling
it they may be received among the
)r that the clerk may be promoted ;
I8rles administered to others.

.w.

COMMENDATUS

COIIMENDATUS. In Feudal Law. One
who by voluntary homage puts himself under
the protection of a superior lord. Cowell ;
Speinlan, Gloss.
COIIIIERCE. The various agreementlt
which have tor their object facllltating the
exchange ot the products of the earth or the
Industry of man, with an intent to realize a
profit. Pardessus, Dr. Oom. n. 1. Any reciprocal agreements between two persons, by
which one deUvers to the other a thing,
which the latter accepts, and for which he
pays a consideration: If the consideration
be money, it Is called a sale; it any other
thing than money, it 18 called exchange or
barter. Domat, Dr. Pub. llv. 1, tit. 7, .. 1,
n. 2.
"Commerce among the several states comprehends tramc, intercourse, trade, navigation, communication, the transit of persons
and the transmission of messages by telegraph-Indeed, every species of commercial
Intercourse among the se\'eral states. but not
to that commerce 'completely Internal, which
Is carried on between man and man, in a
state, or between dUl'erent parts or the same·
state, and which does not extend to or atl'ect
other states.''' Harlan, J., In Adair v. U. S ..
208 U. S. 161, 177, 28 Sup. Ct. 271, 52 L. Ed.
436, 13 Ann. Cas. 764.
It has been frequently said by the Supreme
Court that commerce includes Intercourse.
though usually the term Is qualified as "com·
merclal intercourse"; Gibbons v. Ogden, fl·
Wheat. (U. S.) 1,6 L. Ed. 23; U. S. v. E. C.
Knight Co., 156 U. 8. 1, 15 Sup. Ct. 249, 39,
L. Ed. 325; Welton v. Missouri, 91 U. S.2i5.
280, 23 L. Ed. 847; Pensacola Telegraph Co.
V. Western Telegraph Co., 96 U. S. 1, 9, 24
L. Ed. 708; Moblle County v. Kimball, 102
U. S. 691, 702. 26 L. Ed. 238 (where the
phrase Is "intercourse and tramc"); Ad(ly·
ston Pipe & Steel Co. v. U. S., 175 U. S. 211.
241, 20 Sup. Ct. 96, 44 L. Ed. 136; Lindsay
& P. Co. v. Mullen. 176 U. S. 126, 20 Sup. Ct.
325, 44 L Ed. 400; Interstate Commerce
Commission V. Brinlson, 154 U. S. 447.470, 14
Sup. Ct. 1121'i, 88 L. Ed. 1047; Lottery Case.
188 U. S. 321, 346, 23 Sup. Ct. 321, 47 L. Ed.
492. The first expression of this was by
Marshall, C. J., In Gibbons v. Ogden. 9
Wheat. (U. S.) 1, 6 L. Ed. 23; quoted by
Fuller, O. J., In U. S. v. Knight Co.: 156 U ..
S. 1, 15 Sup. Ct. 249. 39 L. Ed. 325; and
characterized by Wblte, J., as a "luminous
definition" In Northern Securities CO. V. U.
S., 193 U. S. 197, 24 Sup. Ct. 436. 48 L. Ed.
679, to the etl'ect that commerce is something
more than tramc; "It Is Intercourse; It describes the commercial Intercourse between
nations and parts of nations In all Its
branches, and is regulated by prescribing
rules for carrying on that Intercourse." This
bas been practically, If not literally, quoted
In all tbe cases cited. There is nothing hI
the decisions to define or limit so broad u
term as Intercourse, except the word com·
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mercial, u81lally attached to It. As It Is
hardly likely that the courts Intended to say
that commerce Is Intercourse In the sense In
which it Is defined "communication between
persons or places" ; Cent. Dlct. ; it Is probable
that the word was not Intended to be used to
express more than such Intercourse as Is connected with traffic and transportation with
foreign countries or between the states.
"The word 'commerce' Is undoubtedly, In
Ita usual sense, a larger word than 'trade,'
in Its usual sense. Sometimes 'commerce' Is
used to embrace less than 'trade' and sometimes 'trade' Is used to embrace' as much as
'commerce.' 'I'hey are • • • In this statute (Sherman Act) synonymous;" U. S. v.
Patterson, 55 Fed. 605, 639.
"The term 'commerce' comprehends more
than a mere exchange of goods; It embraces
commercial Intercourse In all Its branches,
including transportation of passengers and
l,roperty by common carriers, whether carried on by water or by land:" In re Second
Employers' Llablllty Cases, 223 U. S. I, 46,
32 Sup. Ct. 100, 56 L. Ed. 327, 38 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 44; the "movement of persons as
well as of property;" Hoke v. U. S., 227 U.
8. 308, 33 Sup. Ct. 281, 43 L. R. A.. (N. S.)
1lOO.
''Transportation of passengers and freight
from one state to another, or through more
than one state to another, or through more
than one state, whether by lund or water,
Is commerce within the me.wing ot" the
commerce clause, "and the words of the
grant comprehend every speCies of commercial Intercourse, and the power Is complete
In Itself, and may be exercised to Its utmost
·extent without limitations other than such
as are prescribed In the Constitution;"
Sweatt v. R. Co., 3 CUff. (U. S.) 339, 300,
Fed. Cas. No. 13,G8-i.
It includes navigation and the control of
all navigable waters of the United States;
Gilman v. Philadelphia, 3 Wall (U. S.) 713,
724, 18 L. Ed. 96; quoted In Scranton v.
Wheeler, liO U. S. HI, 21 Sup. Ct. 48, 45 L.
Ed. 126, as well as the Improvement of harbors, bays and rivers; (d., quoting Molllle
County v. Kimball, 102 U. 8. 691, 26 L. Ed.
238.
Commerce Is not a technical legal conceptl(\n, but a practical one drawn from the
course 'of business; Savage v. Jones, 225 U.
S. 501, 32 Sup. ct. 715, 56 L. Ed. 1182.
"Nothing Is more complex than commerce";
6 Webster's Wks. 8.
Retail trade as well as wholesale Is Induiled In the Idea of commerce; Guckenhelmer v. Sellers, 81 Fed. 1000.
Commerce takes its character as InterMtato or foreign when it Is actually shipped
or started In the course of transportation to
another state or to a foreign country; Railroad Commlsl!lon of Louisiana v. Ry. Co.,
:!29 U. 8. 336, 33 Sup. Ct. 837, 57 L. Ed. - ;
Reid v. B. Co., 153 N. C. 490, 60 S. E. 618.

COMMF..RCB

It does not end on the arrival of the I

at the terminal, but the breaking ~p oj
train and removal ot goods to other tl
Is part of It; St. Louis, S. F. 4\ T. R. (
Seale, 229 U. S. 156, 33 Sup. Ct. 651, I
Ed. - ; It continues until the dellYel
the consignee; Barrett v. New York, 183
793; 'd., 189 Fed. 268, where in two hea:
It was held that an express company til
goods from a steamer or rallroad and t:
portlng them through the street of the
to the consignee Is still engaged in I
state commerce. The transportation t
effective under the commerce clause takl
feet at the time when It "commences Its
movement for transportation" out ot
state; Coe v. Errol, 116 U. S. 517, 6 SUI
475, 29 L. Ed. 715; Diamond Match C
Ontonagon, 188 U. S. 82, 23 Sup. Ct. 26
L. Ed. 394; In both of which cases the •
erty was to remain within the state of d
ture until It was convenient to trllnspol
but in Ognyle v. Crawford County, 7
745, where It was stored awaiting trans(l
tlon It was protected from taxation; 01
v. Crawford County, 7 Fed. 145: and t.
same efl.'ect is Standard 011 Co. v. Bacl
89 Ind. 1.
.
The decisions In cases ariSing undel
federal Employers' Llablllty Act Inyolv
terestlng questions as to when a workm
engaged In Interstate commerce, and tht
Is said to be-"Is the work In question a
of the Interstate commerce In which the
rler is engaged?" Pedersen v. R. Co.
U. S. 146, 33 Sup. Ct. 648, 57 L. Ed. Ing many cases. In that case It was
that one carrying materials (bolts or rI'
to be used In rel,airlng an Instrumentall
Interstate commerce (a bridge) was enl
in such commerce, although Injured b
Intrastnte train; so also was an eng
while taking his engine trom the roundl
to the track on which were cars to be III
by him In Interstate commerce; Johus
Southern P. Co., 196 U. S. 1, 21, 25 SUI
158, 49 L. Ed. 363; Lamphere v. R. 4\
Co., 196 Fed. 336, 116 C. C. A.. 156. See
PLOYEBS' LIABn.ITY ACT.

Contracts generally seem not to be
ject to the commerce clnuse. It Is said
text-writer on the subject that to bring
within Its scope some other element mu
Involved such as "trausportation of proj
or transmission of IntelUgence, as by
graph"; Cooke, Com. Cl. I O.
Insurance Is not commerce; Paul Y.
glnla, 8 Wall (U. S.) 168, 19 L. Ed.
Fire Ass'n of PhfladE'lphia v. ~ew York
U. S. 110, 7 Sup. Ct. 108, SO L. Ed. 342; 1
v. Mitchell, 164 U. S. 367, 17 Sup. Ct. 11
L. Ed. 472; New York Lite InB. Co. v.
vens, 178 U. S. 389, 20 Sup. Ct. 002, 44 L
1116; New York Life Ins. Co. v. Deer I
County, 231· U. S. - , 34 Sup. Ct. 167, i
Ed. - , decided Dec. 15, 1913, but nol
officially reported; nor are contracts fOE
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Imces between persons In different stitutlonal right of every citizen of the

WWlams v. Fears, 179 U. B. 270, 21 UD1ted States, and congress alone can llmit
128, 4G L. Ed. 186; Smith v. Jackson, the right ot corporations t;o. engage in it;
II. 673, 54 S. W. 981, 47 L. R. A. 416; Western Union Telegraph Co. v. Kansas.
Boothe v. King, 71 Ala. 499, seems 216 U. S. 1, 30 Sup. Ct. 190, 54 L Ed. 355;
Ludwig v. Telegraph Co., 216 U. S. 146,
eBB bas power by the constitution to 30 Sup. Ct. 280, 54 L Ed. 42.1; Pullman Co.
commerce wltb toreign nations and v. Kansas. 216 U. S. ti6, 30 Sup. Ct. 232, 54
:he several states, and wltb the In- L. Ed. 378, where it was also beld that a
Ilea; Const. U. S. Art. I, I 8: 1 Kent company doing intersta te business does not
require permission of tbe state t;o enter it.
'ry, Const. 11M2.
lOwer conterred upon congress by
Tbe power of congress over intel1ltate
ve clause Is exclusive, so far as it commerce includes not only Impostng regu;0 matters within its purview which lations but insuring their eftlciency; Second
>Dal In their cbaracter, and admit ot Employers' LlablUty Cases, 223 8. S. 1, 32
ilte untformity ot regulation affect- Sup. Ct. 169, 56 L. Ed. 321, 38 L. R. A. (N.
~e states. Tbat clause 'Was adopt- S.) 44.
,
ler to secure such uniformity against
In the Second Employers' Llablllty Case,
1l&t1ng atate legislation.
223 U. S. 1,46, 32 Sup. Ct. 169, 56 L. Ed. 321,
tIOwer Is not restricted by state au- 38 L R. A. (N. S.) 44 (opinion by Van DePembtJul Conaol Sllver Min. &: MilL vanter, J.), the court enunciated six distinct
'ennsylvania, 125 U. S. 181, 8 Sup. propositions as hoving btcome "so firmly
31 LEd. 650; but a state statute, settled as no longer to be open to dispute,"
:onfUcta with tbe actual exercise wltb respect to the construction and enforce[)wers ot congress, must give way to ment of tbe federal power to regulate interremacy of the national authority; state commerce and to enact such legisla, Alabama, 124 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct. tion as might be necessary for that purpose:
"L Tbe term 'commerce' comprebends
L. Ed. 1508.
)Ower to regnlate commerce with more than tbe mere excbange ot loods. It
an tribes wbich Is included in tbe embraces commercial intercourse In all its
!e clause may cover sales and trans- brancbea, including transportation of pas1 entirely wltbln a state; U. S. v. sengers and property by common carriers,
" 3 Wall. (U. S.) 407, 18 L. Ed. 182 whetber carried on' by water or by lond.
was outside of any reservation); or
"2. Tbe pbrase 'among tbe several states'
Indian to anotbe~; U. S. v. Shaw- marks tbe distinction, for the purpose of
Sawy. 364, Fed. Cas. 16,268; but governmental regulation, between commerce
lie to an Indian who had acquired which concerns two or more states and com·
tip; In re Heff, 197 U. S. 4~, 25 merce wblcb is confined to a single state and
1506, 49 LEd. 848; and see Far- does not affect other states, the power t;o
1. S., 110 Fed. 942, 49 C. C. A. Itla, regulate tbe former being conferred upon
lust be consl.dered as overruled by congress and the regulation of tbe latter rereme Court case. Under the protec- maining with tbe states severally.
"3. 'To regulate,' in the sense intended,
this clause a state tax on goods of
, with the Indians was void; Foster Is to toster, protect, control and restrain.
II ot County Com'ra, 7 Mlnn. 140 wltb appropriate regard for the welfare of
; but a contract between a atate and tbose wbo are Immediately concerned and
was not; In re Narragansett In- of tbe public at large.
"4. Tbis power over commerce among tbe
) R. I. 715, 40 Atl. M7.
10m'''utional Power 01 Regulation. states, so conferred upon congress, is comn!l' ot congress to regulate torelgn plete In itself, extends Incidentally to every
!e 1& complete in itself and DO in- instrument and agent by wblch sucb comhas a vested right t;o trade with merce Is carried on, may be exerted to Its
nations otberwlse than subject t;o utmost extent over every part ot such com·
'er ot congress t;o determine what merce, and Is subject to no limitations save
what terms articles may be import- such as are prescribed In the constitution.
;ttleld v. Stranahan, 192 U. S. 470, But, ot course. It does not extend t;o any matCt. 349, 48 LEd. 525: wbUe every ter or thing wblcb does not have a real or
~ntal1ty of domestic commerce is sub- substantial relation to some part ot such
state control, every instrumentality commer~
ate commerce may be reached and
"5. Among the Instruments and agents to
!d by national authority, so far as wblcb tbe power extends are tbe railroads
oel it t;o respect the rules tor sucb over wblcb transportation from one state
!e lawfully establlsbed by congress; to another is conducted. tbe engines ond
11 &!curiUes Co. v. U. S., IDa U. S. cars by whlcb sucb trnnsportatlon Is affected, and all who are in any wise engaged in
Sup. Ct. 436, 48 L. Ed. 679.
19bt to carry on interstate commerce such transportation, wbetber as common
ler1ved from the state but Is a con- carriers or as their employl!&
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The duties ot common carriers in reof the satety of their employ&, while
both are engaged In commerce among the
states, and tbe liability of the former for in·
juries sustained by the latter, whlle botb
are 80 engaged, bave a real or substantial
relation to sucb commerce and therefore
are within the range of tb1s power."
In the Covington Bridge Case, Covington
a: C. Bridge Co. v. Kentucky, 1M U. S. 2M,
14 Sup. Ct. 1087, 38 L. Ed. 962, the Supreme
Court cases with respect to tbe power of
the states over commerce have been divided
Into three classes, which division is repeated
In Southern R. Co. v. Reid, 2:.!2 U. S. ~,32
Sup. Ct. 140, 56 L. Ed. 257:
First, those in which the power of the
state is exclusive. (Cases in which this pow·
er may be exercised by the states are enu·
merated 4nfra under the subtitle "W'lu1ft the

A. to certain subjects the power of congn!ll
I. exclualve, and the states cannot inter·
tere In any case, and the llne of distinction
Is plainly marked. Tbe cases In which the
state may act so long as congress does not,
are those whlcb relate to matters of local
concern, and which do not require a general
unltorm regulation applying to the whole
country; Rhea v. R. Co., 50 Fed. 16; card·
well v. Bridge Co., 113 U. S. 205, 5 Sup.
Ct. 42:J, 28 L. Ed. 959. On the other band.
as to all matters affecting interstate commerce, directly or indirectly, national in char·
acter and requiring a uniform system or
regulation throughout the country, the po1ter ot congress to regulate them Is exclusiveThis in brief seems to be the result of the
decisions, which will be found clted In this
title under the various subdivisions of the
subject.
The distinction between cases
where the state mayor may not act In case
of non·actloll\ by congress, is well expressed
In Leisy v. Hardin, 135 U. S. 100, 10 !:Iup.
ct. 681, 34 L. Ed. 128, to this effect: The
power to regulate It between the states is II
unit, but the states may legislate with regard
to It In view of local needs and clrcumstances where particular subjects within its opo
erabon do not require the appllcatlonof a
general or uniform system, but where thl'
subject does require a uniform system, a~
between the states, the power Is exclu..odvelY
In congress and cannot be encroached upon
by the states. In that very leading case
.It was held that the right of Importation of
Intoxicating liquors from one state to another Includes the right of sale In the oliglnal packages at the place where the importatlon terminates: 80 also; Lyng v. MlcbIgan, 135 U. S. 161, 10 Sup. Ct. T~ 34 L.
Ed. 150.
It Is to be noted. however, In connection
with this clasa1ftcation of the cases. that
there are many Instances In which congress
does act upon that Intrastate commert'e
which Is primarily within the control of
the states, particularly In the case of rallroade. The operation of a purely Intrastate
train may be so bound up with the operation of Interstate trains or Instrumentalltles
of Interstate commerce, that In 8Ubsta~
their operation Is one and the same thlDg.
and necessarily the subject of one and the
same source of regullltion. Of such a character are, e. g. examination of eyesight ot
employ&, character of switches, of raUs, ot
Interlocking devices, all of which, and the
like, are 80 connected with the operation
of the rallroad as an entirety, that they eC>nstitute but a alngle subject of governmental
regulatlon, which, as It cannot go to both
state and general government, goes, ot
course, when It acts, to the latter; Wabash
R. Co. v. U. S.. 168 Fed. 1, 93 C. C. A. 893.
where the Safety Appliance Act ot March 2.
1903, is held constitutional and to apply to
all carriers of interstate commerce, whether

''8.,

IfI)eCt

State Power 4B E:n:lu8ioo.")

Second, those In which the atates may act
in the absence of legislation by congress. In
the case cited, It Is said that these cases
embrsce what may be termed "concurrent
jurisdiction," but It does not appear that
such jurisdiction ever exists, because the
power of the states Is terminated Instantly
by legislation of congress on the subject.
(See infra, under subtltle "Seate Action
Valid in Ca86 of Non-Action b" CongreB8.")
Third, cases In which the action of con·
gress is exclusive and the states cannot act
at all. (See mIra, under subtitle "WAen tile
Power 01 COngr688 4, Ea:clu8h,e.")

Neither this, nor in fact any other, clasal·
ftcatlon of cases Is satisfactory, nor Is there
anyone of them which bas been uniformly
adhered to by the Supreme Court.
It may probably be fllirly stated as the
result of the decisions on the commerce
clause that while the states have eoccluslve
jurisdiction of certain local matters, which
are controlled by virtue of its reserved police
power, and tbey have also exclusive control
of Intrastate commerce, the clause of tbe
constitution under consideration gives to
congress absolute control of Interstate and
foreign commerce, to become at Its wUl ex·
cluslve of all other authority. Upon many
subject8 affecting this commerce, the states
do legislate and their statutes are held valld,
but this is solely because congress bas not
acted, and once it does so, the power of the
state ends. State legislation is not forbid·
den in matters either local In their opera·
tlon. or Intended to be mere aids to com·
merce, for which special regulations can
more effectually provide, such at harbors,
pilotage, beacons, buoys, and other improvements of harbors, bays, and rivers within a
state, If their free navigation be not thereby Impaired; congre98 by Its Inaction In
such matters virtually declares that till it
deems best to act, they may be controlled
by the states; County of MobUe v. Kimball,
102 U. S. 691, 26 L. Ed. 238, per Field, J.
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and trains are operated between
n the same state, are empty, or the
earrled Is wholly Intrastate. The
nt of a car on a private switch used
Isporting cars In Interstate commerce
n the operation of that act; Gray v.
L97 Fed. 87+; and 80 also is one used
points In the same state by a car·
:aged in interstate commerce; U. S.
=0., 164 Fed. 347.
ommerclal clause includes authority
late navigation in lild of commerce
make Improvements In navtgable
such as buUdlng a lighthouse In the
Il stream or requ1rlng navigators of
n to' follow a prescribed course, or
~ the water of a navigable stream
e channel to another; South Carolina
t1a, 93 U. S. 4, 23 L. Ed. 782. See
S. v. Duluth, 1 DilL 469, Fed. cas.

8

OL

may construct or authorize the
tion of railroads aer088 the states
rltorles; California Y. R. Co., 127 U.
Sup. Ct. 10Td, 82 L. Ed. 150; and
'8, Including canals, and outside of
es; Wilson v. Shaw, 204 U. S. 24, 27
~, 51 L. Ed. 351, where the pownltTess to construct the Panama Caafflrmed.
)Owers conferred upon congrea to
commerce among the several IItates.
conftned to the Instrumentalities ot
!e known or In use when the constl,a8 adopted, but keep pace with the
of the country, and adapt them, new developments ot time and clrces. Accordingly, the power of reguI applied to much SUbject-matter un,t the date of the adoption of the
tion. In addition to those things
Iy understood to be Included In the
us of commerce, ,upra, It has been
I to sleeping and parlor cars; Allen
Ian Co., 191 U. S. 171,24 Sup. Ct. 39,
d. 134; refrigerator cars; UnIon Relr Transit Co. v. Lynch, 177 U. S.
Sup. Ct. 631, 44 L. Ed. 708; express
es; Osborne v. Florida, 164 U. S.
Sup. Ct. 214, 41 L. Ed. 586; telegrApb
~phone; Leloup v. Port of Mobile,
I. MO, 8 Sup. Ct. 1383,82 L. Ed. 311;
: Union Telepaph Co. v. Missouri,
8. 412, 23 Sup. Ct. 730, 47 L. Ed.
IlRlness correspondence schools; Innal Text Book Co. v. Plgg, 217 U.
D Sup. Ct. 481, 54 L. Ed. 678, 24 L.
i. S.) 493, 18 Ann. Cas. 1103; a herd
f) driven trom one state across an• a point In a third for shipment;
v. Rhoads, 188 U. S. 1, 23 Sup. Ct.
L. Ed. 359; natural gas, after severlm the gronnd; Haskell v. Gas Co.,
I. 217, 82 Sup. Ct. 442, 56 L. Ed. 738;
'. Gas & Mining Co., 120 Ind. 575,
L 778, 6 L. R. A. 579; the transmislotter, tickets between states; Lot-
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tery Case, 188 U. S. 321, 23 Sup. Ct. 321, 4'1'
L. Ed. 492. As to goods, Intrastate carriage
in traMi'" to another state, Is Interstate
commerce; The Daniel Ball, 10 Wall. (U. S.)
{)IS7, 19 L. Ed. 900; the ultimate destination
prevails; Houston Direct Nav. Co. v. Ins.
Co., 89 Tex. 1, 32 S. W. 889, 30 L. R. A. 713,
59 Am. St. Rep. '17; if the shipment partlally Intrastate Is bona fide It is not Inter·
state, but otherwise it a mere subterfuge to
benefit pro tanto by reduced state rates;
Gulf, C. & s. F. Ry. Co. v. Texas, 204 U. S.
403, 27 Sup. Ct. 360, 51 L. Ed. 540.
Interstate commerce by sea Is of a natlonal character and within the exelush'e power
of congress; Philadelphia & S. Mall S. S.
Co. Y. Pennsylvania, 122 U. S. 3:l6, 7 Sup.
Ct. 1118, SO L. Ed. 1200; and so 18 tranBportation trom a point In one state to or
through another or other states, and It Is
commerce among the states even as to the
part of the journey within the state; Waballl!. st. L. & P. R. Co. v. Illinois, 118 U. S.
357, 7 Sup. Ct. 4, SO L. Ed. 244. Where the
railroad runs for a few mUes out of a state
and back the carriage Is Interstate commerce; Hanley v. Ry. Co., 187 U. S. 617, 23
Sup. Ct. 214, 47 L. Ed. 333; 80 of a vessel
between two ports of the same state pa88Ing more than a marine league from shore;
Pacific Coast S. S. Co. v. R. Com'rs, 18
Fed. 10. Prior to the decision of the Supreme Court, the state courts were dlvldl'd;
Sternberger v. R. Co., 29 S. C. 510, 7 S. E.
836, 2 L. R. A. 105, agreeing with it, and
State v. Telegraph Co., 113 N. C. 213, 18 S.
E. 389,2'.l L. R. A. 570, contra; It was, however, held that when a passenger (whose
ultimate destination Is to a place In another
state) purchases a ticket to a point within
the state and then another to his destlnation, his first purchase was Intrastate commt"rce to which state rates apply; Kansas
City S. R. CO. T. Brooks, Si Ark. 23S, 105 S.
. W. 93.
A grain elevator engaged In the buslne88
of storing grain In the course of Interstate
transports tion Is not engaged In interstate
commerce; W. W. Cargill CO. Y. Minnesota,
180 U. S.452, 21 Rup. Ct. 423, 45 L. Ed. 619;
People v. Miller, 8J App. Dlv. 174, 82 N. Y.
Supp. 582, where Budd v. New York, 143
U. S. 517, 12 Sup. Ct. 468, 36 L. Ed. 247,
and Munn v. Illinois, 94 U. S. 113, 24 L. Ed.
77, were cited with the comment that in each
ot them the point was a minor one and did
not receive full conSideration, and upon that
point they had been much criticized. So It
was held that coal mined In one state and
sent into another to await sbipment to purchasers was not exempt from state taxation as subject-matter of Interstate commerce;
Lehigh &: Wilkes-Barre ConI Co. v. Borough
of Junction, 75 N. J. L. 922, 68 AtL 806, 15
L. R. A. (N. S.) 514.
.
The commodities clause of the Hepburn
Act, q. 11., Is a regulation of commerce wlth-
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In the power of congress to enact, and Its
power to regulate Interstate commerce does
not require that the regulation should apply
to all commodities aUke, nor does an exception of one InvaUdate It; U. S. v. Delaware
.\ H. Co., 213 U. S. 366, 29 SUP. Ct. 527, 53
~Ed.~.
.
The Employers' Llab1l1tY Act of lune 11,
1906, providing that every common carrier
engaged In trade and commerce in the District of Columbia or In the territories or
between the several states shall be liable
for the death or injury of any of Its employ~s which may result from the negligence
of any of its officers, agents or employ~ was
held to be a regulation of Intrastate as well
as of Interstate commerce, and theretore
one beyond the power of congress to enact;
Employers' LlabIHty Oases, 207 U. S.463, 28
Sup. Ct. 141, 52 L. Ed. 297, tour lustices
dissenting. As to the case of the Second
Employers' Llab1Uty Act of 1908, see .upra.
Transportation In and out of the state Is
Interstate commerce. A raDroad entirely in
a state, but a connecting llnk of interstate
roads, Is engaged In Interstate commerce:
Houston Direct Nav. Co. v. Ins. Co., 89 Tex.
1, 32 S. W. 889, 30 ~ R. A. 713, 59 Am. St.
Rep. 17; but an Interstate shipment (In this
case, of car load lots) on reaching the point
designated In the original contract of transportation ceases to be an Interstate shipment,
and its further transportation to another
point within the same state, on the order
of the consignee, Is controlled by the law
of the state and not by the interstate commerce act; Gulf, C. & S. F. R. Co. v. Texas,
204 U. S. 403, 27 Sup. Ct. 360, 51 L. Ed. MO.
Shipments of lumber on local bl1ls of lading
from one point in a state to another point
In the same state destined from the beginning for export, are foreign and not intrastate commerce: De Bary .\ Co. v. Louisiana,
227 U. S. 108, 33 Sup. Ct. 239, 57 L. Ed. - ;
following Southern Pac. Terminal Co. v.
Commerce Commission. 219 U. S. 498, 31
Sup. Qt. 279, 55 L. Ed. 310; Rallroad Commission of Ohio v. R. Co., 225 U. S. 101, 32
Sup. Ot. 653, 56 L. Ed. 1004; distinguishing
Gulf, O. .\ S. F. R. Co. v. Texas, 204 U. S.
403, 27 Sup. Ct. 360, 51 L. Ed. MO.
When the Power of OOfl{1reB3 U Bteclu.ire.

The power of congress over interstate commerce "Is necessarily exclusive whenever
the subject-matter Is national In its character and properly admits of only one uniform
system," and in such cases non-action by
congress Is equivalent to a declaration that
It shall be free and untrammelled; Philadelphia .\ S. 1\Iall S. S. 00. v. Pennsylvania,
122 U. S. 326, 3.'l6, 7 Sup. Ot. 1118. 30 L.
Ed. 1200; Welton v. Missouri, 91 U. S. 275,
23 L. Ed. 347: Robbins v. Taxing Dlst., 120
U. S. 489, 498, 7 Sup. Ct. 592, 30 ~ Ed. 694;
where It was said that if semng goods by
sample needs regulation, It must obviously
be based on a uniform system applicable to
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the whole country, and congress alone
do It: Brown v. Houston, 1;14 U. S. 6:
Sup. Ct. 1091, 29 ~ Ed. 257: Bowman
Co., 125 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. ot. 689, 106
L. Ed. 700; Orandall v. Nevada, 6 Wall
S.) 35, 18 L. Ed. 745, where It was held
the states have no riglrt to tax Inter
commerce although they may tax thl
struments of such commerce In Uke ID8
as other property of the same deserl,
Such a regulation, national in its nl
Is the requirement of a bond of lndell
from passengers arriving from foreign p
Henderson v. New York, 92 U. S. 259, :
Ed. 543; or the payment of a tax on
such passenger: Smith v. Turber, 7 :
(U. S.) 283, 12 L. Ed. 702 (but the req
ment of a list of passengers, with agel
cupations, etc., is a poUce regulation w
the power of the state: New York v. Mil
Pet. [U. S.] 103, 9 L. Ed. 648): so allK
transportation ot persons or merchal
''Is In Its nature national, admitting oj
one regulating power"; Leisy v. Hardin
U. S. 100, 10 Sup. Ct. 681, Sf L. Ed.
Bowman v. R. Co., 125 U. S.465, 1:1 SUI
689, 1062, 31 L. Ed. 700; Sloman v. N
00., 139 Mich. 334, 102 N. W. 854; Rli
v. Poppenhausen, 42.N. Y. 374; Greek·AI
can Sponge Co. v. Drug Co., 124 Wis.
102 N. W. 888,109 Am. St. Rep. 961; tb
the delivery is made by an agent, res
In the state, of the non-resident seller;
rer v. Stewart, 197 U. S. 60, 25 Sup. Ot.
49 L. Ed. 663; whether the sale Is mad
rectly to the customer or to a retaUer;
imported goods In unbroken original 1
ages are not subject to state taxation; :
Doane, 197 Ill. 376, 64 N. E. 377; 8ta
Board of Assessors, 46 La. Ann. 14C
South. 10, 49 Am. St. Rep. 318: but
chandlse consigned by non-resident selle
and stored by a warehouseman, aWl
future sale and dellvery, is not protl
from local assessment as Interstate
merce; Merchants' Transfer Co. v. BOIll
Review, 128 la. 732, 105 N. W. 211, 2 1
A. (~. S.) 662, 5 Ann. cas. 1016.
As to matters under the exclusive po"
congress, national In their character an,
qulrlng general and not local rules of '
lation, the tact that congress has not 1
lated does not make It lawful for the 8
to do so. Such Inaction shows only
no restrictions are to be put upon comn
In that direction. The right to leglsla
exclusively vested In congress; and 1
congress legislates on a subject within It
cluslve power a state loses control of
right It may have had to apply the Jl
power to It, even though the federal a
not to take effect until a future pe
Northern Pac. Ry. Co. v. Washington,
U. S. 370, 32 Sup. Ct. 160, 56 L. Ed. 23
The course of decisions, ma1n1y in
United States Supreme Court, covers a I
variety of subjects with which the I
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res bave attemp~ to deal In tbe
It ot statutes wbicb bave been beld
:utional because they interfered witb
Ilsive power of congress conferred
ommerce clause ot tbe constitution.
he statutes wbich have" thus fallen
1e ban ot tbe tinal authority on
ect is one impoSing a burdensome
, upon a sbipmaster as a prerequlsIlDding his passengers, with the alot the payment ot a small sum
of them; Henderson v. New York,
259, 23 L. Ed. M3; one regulatarrival ot passengers from a tort and authorizing an executive otlnclude passengers of certain classI d1scretion; Cby Lung v. Freeman.
275, 23 L. Ed. 550; wblch the court
d as bavlng been enacted mainly
Ie Chinese immigration, and to go
ld the legitimate state action of exlllUper or convict immigrants. See
'e Ah Fong, 3 Sawy. 144. Fed. Cas.
But a statute is not invalid where
1tion is for the purpose of disinIY the order ot a state board of
iJrown v. Maryland. 12 Wbeat. (U.
I L. Ed. 678; Minneapolis, St. P. &
R. Co. v. Milner. 57 Fed. 276. So
are unconstitutional wbich require
lent ot a llcense tax by commercial
I selling goods manufactured in oth, but not by those selling goods
ured In the state Itself; Brennan
Ule. 153 U. S. 289, 14 SuP. Ct. 829.
L 719; Webber v. Virginia. 103 U.
I L. Ed. 565; Welton v. Missouri, 1*1
,23 L. Ed. 347; Asher v. Texas, 128
9 Sup. Ct. 1, 32 L. Ed. 368; Robbins
~ Dist.. 120 U. S. 489. 7 Sup. Ct.
• Ed. 694; McCall v. California. 136
10 Sup. Ct. 881, 34 L. Ed. 391; Mer. Pettigrew. 44 La. Ann. 356, 10
3; Overton v. CIty of Vicksburg, 70
~ 13 South. 226; Hurford v. State.
669. 20 S. W. 201 (but not when
tax is levied upon peddlers selling
Ide In or 01lt of the state; Howe
I. v. Gage, 100 U. S. 676, 25 L. Ed.
wbich were part of tbe mass of
In the state; Emert v. l\l1ssouri. 156
, 15 Sup. Ct. 367. 39 L. Ed. 430; and
Ian v. Rinker, 102 U. S. 123. 26 L.
: so of an act requiring Importers
1 goods to take out a license in the
ot a power of taxation; Brown v.
I, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 419, 6 L. Ed.
a state law whlcb requires a party
mt a Ucense for carrying on interIlmerce; Crutcher v. Kentucky. 141
11 Sup. Ct. 851, 35 L. Ed. 649; a
Dance laying wharf fees upon ves'n with products of other states,
~e not exacted from vessels laden
,ducts of the home state; Guy v.
e. 100 U. S. 434, 25 L. Ed. 743; a
lUlge tall: on tore11Jl vessels; Cannon
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v. New Orleans, 20 Wall (U. S.) 577, 22 L.
Ed. 417; levied to defray quarantine expenses; Peete v. Morgan, 19 Wall (U. S.) 581,
22 L. Ed. 201; otberwise ot a tax for city
purposes levied upon a vessel owned by a
resident ot the city which is not imposed
tor the privilege ot trading; Wbeellng, P. &
C. Transp. Co. v. Wheeling, DB U. !:l. 273, 25 L.
Ed. 412: The North Cape, 6 Biss. 505, J!'ed.
Cas. No. 10.316; granting a telegraph company ucluslve right to maintain telegraph
lines In sucb state as contrary to the Act of
July 24, 1866, wbich practically torbids the
state to exclude from its borders a telegraph
company buUdlng its llnes in pursuance of
tbis act ot congress; Pensacola Telegraph Co.
v. Telegrapb Co., 96 U. S. 1, 24 L. Nd. 708;
an attempt to regulate transmission of
telegraphic messages Into other states and
their delivery; Western Union Telegrapb
Co. v. Pendleton, 12'.l U. S. 347, 7 !:lup. Ct.
1126, 30 L. Ed. 1187: as telegrapblc communications carried on between different
states are interstate commerce; Leloup v.
Port of Mobile, 127 U. S. 640. 8 Sup. Ct.
1383, 32 L. Ed. 311; a statute providing for
inspection of sea-going vessels arriving at a
port and of damaged goods found thereon by
II. state officer. with a view to lurnisbing official evidence to the parties immediately
concerned, and when goods are damaged to
provide for their sale; Foster v. Master &
Wardens of New Orleans, 94 U. S. 246, 24
L. Ed. 122; and one probib1t1ng the driving
ot cattle from another state into the state
during certain months; Hannibal I: St. J.
R. Co. v. Husen, 95 U. S. 465, :.!4 L. Ed. 527;
one regulating the rates on interstate tralftc; Wabash, St. L. I: P. Ry. Co. v. 1111nols.
118 U. S. 557, 7 Sup. Ct. 4. 30 L. Ed. 244.
A state law, requ1r1ng the master of every
vessel in the foreign trade to pay a certain
sum to a state officer for every passenger
brought from a foreign country into the
state. is void; Smith v. Turner, 7 How. (U.
S.) 283, 12 L. Ed. 702. No state can grant
an eXClusive monopoly for the "navigation of
any portion of the waters within its limits
upon wbich commerce is carried on under
coasting Ilcenses granted under the authority of congress; Gibbons v. Ogden. 9 Wheat.
(U. S.) 1. 6 L. Ed. 23; the rights here in controversy were the exclusive right to navigate
the Hudson river witb steam vessels. See
also. on this point. Gilman v. Philadelphia,
3 Wall. (U. S.) 713. 18 L. Ed. 96; The DanIel Ball. 10 Wall (0. S.) 557. 19 L. Ed. D9D;
Craig v. KUn&, 65 Pa. 399. 3 Am. Rep. 636.
But a state law granting to au individual
an exclusive right to navigate the upper
waters ot a stream which is wholly within
the limits of a state. separated from tide
waters by falls Impassable for purposes of
navigation. and not forming a part ot a
continuous track of navigation between two
or more states. or with a foreign country,
is not Invalld: Veazie v. Moor, 14 How. (U. S.)
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G68, 14 L. Ed. 545; and see McReynolds v.
Smallbouse. 8 Busb (Ky.) 447. A statute forbidtling common carriers to bring intoxicating liquors into the state witbout being furnished with a certificate that the consignee
was authorized to sell intoxicating llquors In
the county is InvaUd; Bowman v. Ry. Co.,
125 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct. 689, 1062, 31 L.
Ed. 700. And so is an act taxing a corPoration of another state, owning a raUroad
which is a Unk In an interstate line, for the
privllege of keeping an otHce in the state;
Nodolk & W. R. Co. v. Com., 136 U. S. 114,
10 Sup. Ct. 958, 34 L. Ed. 3f).,l. And a tax
on persons and property received and landed within one state after being transported
from another was held a tax upon interstate
commerce and a regulation thereof upon a
matter which is within the exclusive power
of congress; Gloucester Ferry Co. v. Pennsylvania, 114 U. S. 196, 5 Sup. Ct. 826, 29
L. Ed. 158.
Wlleft the Stote Power ., Ezclu.i1)6. The
states may authorize the construction of
highways, turnpikes, railways and canals
between points in the aame states and regulate the tolls thereof; Baltimore &: O. R.
Co. v. Maryland, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 456, 22 L.
Ed. 678; the buUding of bridges over nonnavigable streams and regulate the navigation of the strictly internal waters of the
state, such as do not by themselves, or by
connection with other waters, form a continuous highway over which commerce is or
may be carried on with other states or foreign countries; Veazie v. Moor, 11 How.
(U. S.) 568, 14 L. Ed. 545; The Montello,
11 Wall. (U. S.) 411, 20 L. Ed. 191; 4/1., 20
Wall. (U. S.) 430, 22 L. Ed. 391; and this
rule obtains even If goods or passengers, over
such highways between points in the aame
state, may have an ultimate destination in
other states, and, to a .Ught extent the state
regulations may be said to interfere with
interstate commerce; Wabash, ~t. L. I; P.
Ry. Co. v. Illinois, 118 U. S. 5157, 7 Sup. Ct.
4, 30 L. Ed. 244; the states may also exact a
bonus or even a portion of the earnings of
such COrPoration as a condition to the grant
of its charter; SOCiety for Savings v. Coite,
6 Wall. (U. S.) 594, 18 L. Ed. 897; Provident Inst. for Savings v. Massachusetts, 6
WalL (U. S.) 611, 18 L. Ed. 007; Hamilton
Mfg. Co. v. Massachusetts, 6 Wall. (U. S.)
632, 18 L. Ed. 00:l: Baltimore & O. R. Co.
v. Maryland, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 456, 22 L. Ed.
678: Ashley v. Ryan, 153 U. S. 436, 14 Sup.
Ct. 865, 38 L. Ed. 773. The power to enact
police regulations relating exclusively to intrastate trade cannot be interfered with by
congress; U. S. v. De Witt, 9 Wall. (U. S.)
41, 19 L. Ed. 593; Patterson v. Kentucky, 97
U. S. 501, 24 L. Ed. 1115; State v. R. Co., 152
Wis. 341, 140 N. W. 70: U. S. v. Vassar, 5
Wall. (D. S.) 462, 470, 471, 18 L. Ed. 497.
The remarks of Chase, C. J., in this case
contain the substance of the whole doctrine:

COMMERCE

"Over this (the Internal) commerce and t
congress has no power of regulation or
direct control. This power belongs excill
Iy to the states. No interference by COlli
with the business of citizens tranaacted '
in a state 18 wananted by the constltll
except such as is strictly Incidental t(
exercise of powers clearly grunted to thl
islature. 1.·he power to authorize a bus
within a state is plainly repugnant t(
exclusive power of the state over the
subject."
Regulation of intrastate commerce bel
to the state subject to the conditlDn
prescrlbed rates must not be so unre
ably low as to deprIve the carrier 01
property without due process of law; SI
v. Ames, 169 U. S. 466, 526, 18 Sup. Ct.
42 L. Ed. 819. See RATES.
It was at one time thought that thl
mirslty jurisdiction of the United' S
did not extend to contracts of afl.'relght
between ports of the United States, th
the voyage were performed upon navil
waters of the United States; Allen Y. :
berry, 21 How. (U. S.) 244, 16 L. Ed.
But later adjudications. have ignQred
distinction as appUed to those waters;
Belfast, 7 Wall. (U. S.) 624, 641, 19 L.
~: The Lottawanna, 21 Wall. (U. S.)
~7, 22 L. Ed. 654; Lord v. Steamship
102 U. S. 541, 26 L. Ed. 224.
Under this power the states may also
scribe the form of all commercial contr
as well as the terms and conditions
which the internal trade of the state mf
carried on; United States v. Steffens, l(
S. 82, 25 L. Ed. 550.
State .tatutes afTecHflf/ 4ftterltate
meroo have been sustained as follows:

directed against color blindness: :Nash
C. & St. L. R. v. Alabama, 128 U. S. i
Sup. Ct. 28, 32 L. Ed. 352; requiring i
state locomotive engineers to obtain
cense after a 'quallfying examination,
imposing a penalty for operating wit
such license: Smith v. Alabama, 124 1
465, 8 Sup. Ct. 564, 31 ~ Ed. 508: forbit
a contract llmit1ng Ilabillty for injury;
cago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co. v. Solan, 169 1
133, 18 Sup. Ct. 289, 42 L. Ed. 688; P
v. Van Dusen, 78 Fed. 693, 24 C. C. A.
69 L. R. A. 705; Pennsylvania R. 0
Hughes, 191 U. S. 477, 24 Sup. Ct. 13:
L. Ed. 268; requiring telegraph comPl
to receive dispatches and to transmit
deliver them with due diligence, as ap:
to messages from outside the state: ~
ern Union Telegraph Co. v. James, 16
S. 650, 16 Sup. Ct. 934, 40 L. Ed. 1105;
bidding the running of freight trainl
Sunday; Hennington v. Georgia, 163 (
299, 16 Sup. Ct. 1086, 41 L. Ed. 100: re
Ing raUroad compunies to fix their I
annually for the transportation of pa
gers and freight and to post a printed
of such rates at all their stations; Chl
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· Ry. CO. T. Fuller, 17 WaD. (0. 8.) State, 33 J'la. 162, 14 South. 688, 25 L. R. A.
L. Ed. 710; forbidding tbe consollda· 120, 39 Am. 8t. Rep. 99.

parallel or competing llDes of raU·
.oulsville 4: N. R. Co. T . Kentucky,
!. 677, 16 Sup. Ct. 714, 40 L. Ed. 849;
Dr tbe heating of passenger cars
~ctlng guards and guard posts to be
In railroad bridges and trestles and
I'()8ches tbereto: New York, N. H. &:
:0. v. New York. 165 U. S. 628, 17
418, 41 L. Ed. 853; requiring track
ons and facilIties for tbe Interchange
and tramc at raUroad Intersections;
In, M. 4: P. R. Co. v. Jacobson, 179
~7, 21 Sup. Ct. 116. 45 L. Ed. 194.
te regulating reCeipts for deposits
~y Is not a burden on, or regula:'
Interstate commerce, simply because
t'lpts are lIkely to be transmitted to
atee or foreign countries: Engel v.
'. 219 U. 8. 128. 31 Sup. Ct. 100, 55
28. Tbe Arkansas "Full Crew" act
Inconstitutlonal under tbe commerce
~ngress not haVing acted In regard
Cbicago, R. I. 4: P. R. Co.v. Ar219 U. 8.463,31 Sup. ct. 275, M L.

ne of dtstlnctlon between an Inter·
wltb commerce and a mere police
In Is sometimes exceedingly dim and
· Undoubtedly, congress may go bee general regulations of commerce
Imprlse Its exclusive Jurisdiction and
to minute dlrectIous which wlll ex·
e exercise of state power as to mat·
ared by tbem. It may establish poIlaUons, as well as tbe states, as to
of which It Is given control by the
:Ion, but generally tbe police power
,tter exercised by tbe local autborlt tbe power to arrest colllsion resld·
Ie national courts, the regulations of
seldom exclude tbe establishment of
,y the state covering many partlcu)(Iley, Cout. Lim. 731. See Robbins
g Dist., 120 U. S. 489. 7 Sup. ct. 592,
t. 8M; Philadelphia & S. Mail S. S.
'ennsylvanla, 122 U. S. 826. 7 Sup.
30 L. Ed. 1200.

said by Strong, J ., In Hannlbal &
· Co. v. Husen, 95 U. S. 465, 473, 24
27. that "tbe pollee power of a state
)bstruct foreign commerce or Inter·
IDmerce beyond the necessity for Its
; and, under color of It, objects not
ts scope cannot be secured at tbe ex·
~ the protection atl'orded by the fed·
rrtltutlon. it Is the duty of the courts
I vigllanUy against any needless In·
, Tbls language was quoted wltb ap)y Matthews, J ., In Bowman v. R.
U. S. 465, 492, 8 Sup. ct. 689, 1062,

J

t.700.

Ding of Interstate buslnet;s by one enlao In local commerce Is not a bar to
~gulatIon or taxation;
Osborne v.

The commerce clause Is not violated by a
state statute prohibiting tbe manufacture
and sale of adulterated goods; Crossman v.
Lurman, 192 U. S. 189. 24 Sup. ct. 234, 48 L.
Ed. 401; nor by a state tax on cab service;
New York v. Knight, 192 U. S. 21, 24 Sup.
ct. 202, 48 L. Ed. 325; nor by a tax on nonresident managers of mest packing houses,
construed by the highest state court to apply
only to selllng to local customers from stock
of original packages not as a mere incldent
of Interstate commerce; Kehrer v. Stewart.
197 U. S. 60, 25 Sup. ct. 403, 49 L. Ed. 663;
nor a tax on foreign corporations engaged In
carrying passengers or merChandise upon·
their gross receipts outside of the state;
State Tax on Rallway Groaa Receipts, 15
Wall. (U. S.) 284, 21 L. Ed. 164; Indiana T.
Exp. Co., 7 Bias. 227, Fed. cas. No. 7,021; nor
by a shipment of buggles (by a foreign man·
ufacturer) either complete or In packages of
parts put togetber and peddled about tbe
state by an agent wbo was held liable to an
occupation tax; Saulsbury v. State, 43 TeL
Cr. R. 90. 63 S. W. 568.96 Am. 8t. Rep. 837.
A state may, In the absence of federal legislation on the subject, reasonably regulate the
hours of labor of employ& on Interstate raUroads; State y . R. Co., 36 Mont. 582, 93 Pae.
945,15 L. R. A- (N. S.) 134, 13 Ann. Cas. 144.
It may adopt regulations to prevent tbe
spread of diseases among plants; Ex parte
Hawley, 22 S. D. 23, 115 N. W. 93, 15 L. B.
A. (N. 8.) 138.

The constitutional provision does not apply
to regulations as to life-preservers, boiler In·

spectlons, etc., on steamboats which confine
tbeir business to porta wholly within a state;
The Thomas Swan, 6 Ben. 42, Fed. Cas. No.
13,931; nor to any commerce entirely. within
a state; The Daniel Ball v. U. S., 10 Wall.
(U. S.) 557, 19 L. Ed. 999; Lehigh Val R.
Co. T. Pennsylvania. 145 U. S. 192, 12 Sup.
Ct. 806, 36 L. Ed. 672; LouisvUle, N. O. &: T .
R. Co. v. MiSSissippi, 133 U. S. 587. 10 Sup.
ct. 348. 33 L. Ed. 7Si; nor to a condition In
a rallroad charter granted by a state that
tbe company shall pay a part of Its earnings
to tbe state. from time to time, as a bonus;
Baltimore & O. R . Co. v. Maryland. 21 Wall.
(U. S.) 456. 22 L. Ed. 678; nor to a state law
prescribing regulations for .warehouses, car·
rylng on business wltbin tbe state exclusively, notwltbstandlng tbey are used as Instru·
ments of Interstate traffic; Munn v. IlIlnois,
94 U. S. 113, 24 L. Ed. 77; nor to a law of
Virginia by which only such persons as are
not citizens of tbat state are prohibited from
planting oysters In a soli covered by her tidewaters. Subject to the paramount right of
navigation, each state owns the beds of all
tide· waters within ita jurisdiction, and may
appropriate tbem to be used by Its own cUI·
zem3; McCready T, Virgblla. lH: U. s. 391. 24
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L. Ed. 248. It does not forbid a state from
enacting, as a pollce regulation, a law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors; Boston Beer Co.v. MaBBachusetts. 97 U. S. 25, 24 L. Ed. 989; nor the l5ale
of oleomargarine brougbt trom anotber state;
Com. v. Pllul, 148 Pa. M9, 24 At!. 78; Com.
v. Schollenberger, 156 Pa. 201, 27 At!. 30, 22
L. R. A. 155, 36 Am. St. Rep. 32; Com. v.
Huntley, 100 Mass. 236, 30 N. E. 1127, 115 L.
R. A. S:~9; thougb in original packages; In
re Scbeltlln, 99 Fed. 272; or imposing a license tax upon travelling salesmen seiling
liquor In quantities of less than five gallons,
the sta tute having been beld by the highest
court of the state to be a police regulation
and not a taxing act; Delamater v. South
Dakota, 205 U. S. 93, 27 Sup. Ct. 447, 151 L.
Ed. 724 (where It was said tbat such an act
is within the purview of, and not In conflict
with, the WUson Act); or a state act prescribing waximum rates of transportation
within the state; Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. v.
Iowa, 94 U. S. 1M, 24 L. Ed. 94; and see
Pelk v. Chicago & N. W. R. Co., 94 U. S. 16!,
24 L. Ed. 07; Cooley, Const. L. 75. Nor is a
city ordinance, exacting a license fee, for the
maintenance of its omce In the city, from an
express cowpany doing business beyond the
limits of a state, invalld; Osborne v. Mobile,
16 Wall. (U. S.) 479, 21 L. Ed. 470; nor a
tax on telegrapb poles erected within a city;
St. Louis
Telegrapb Co., 148 U. S. 92, 13
Sup. Ct. 485, 37 L. Ed. 380: Pbiladelpbla v.
Cable Co., 67 Hun 21, 21 N. Y. Supp. 556:
nor a statute requiring locomotive engineers
to be llcensed after examination, It being a
valid exercise of the police power: Smith v.
Alabama, 124 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct. 564, 31
L. Ed. 508: see Nasbvllle, O. & St. L. R. Co.
v. Alabama, 128 U. S. 96, 9 Sup. Ct. 28, 32
L. Ed., 352: nor one forbidding deaUng in fUtures on margins; State v. ,Beatty (MIss.) 60
Soutb. 1016: nor prohibiting shipment or
sale of unripe fruits; Sligh v. Kirkwood
(Fla.) 61 Soutb. 185: nor prescribing the effect of domestic Indorsements on foreign
bIUs of lading: Roland M. Baker Co. v.
Brown, 214 Mass. 196, 100 N. E. 1025.
A city ordinance providing that only rock
dressed within tbe state should be used In
any city public works was held valid: Allen
v. Labsap, 188 Mo. 692, 87 S. W. 926, 3 AnD.
Cas. 306, c.'onsidered as sound In 19 Harv. L.
Rev. 70: and criticized In 61 Cent. L. J. 65.
Railroad cars engaged In Interstate commerce way be attached under an execution
Issued out of a state court: Davis v. Ry. Co.,
211 U. S. 157, 30 Sup. Ct. 463, M L. Ed. 70S,
27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 823, 18 Ann. Cas. 907. In
Stone v. Trust Co., 116 U. S. 307, 6 Sup. Ct.
334, 888, 1l91, 29 L. Ed. 636, It was beld that
the right of the state to limit charges of a
railroad company could not be granted away
by giving to the company the right from time
to time to fix and relUlate their charges, and

v.
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that a state was not foreclosed of its rig
act upon the reasonableness of the chI
and to regulate them for business withll
state. A state statute requiring a carri
settle within a speclfled time claims fOI
or damages is not, in the absence of lei
tion by congreBS, an unwarrantable Intt
ence with Interstate commerce, and is C(
tutlonai: Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v.
zursky, 216 U. S. 122, 30 Sup. Ct. 378, :
Ed. 41L See Morris v. Express Co., 1~
O. 167, 59 S. E. 667, 115 L. R. A. (N. S.)
And so is one providing that a raUroad I
ble for damages trom fire: McCandieBS
Co., 38 S. C. 103, 16 S. E. 429, 18 L. ]
440. See FIBL So also are municipal
Dances, In the exercise of pollce power,
bibiUng the sale of a commodity, otbel
than In original packages, as intoxlc
liquor: Duluth Brewing & Malting C
Superior, 123 Fed. 3153, 59 0. C. A. 481
perishable market produce sold In ral
depots: State v. Davidson, 150 La. Ann.
24 South. 324, 69 Am. St. Rep. 478.
The principles regulating the pollce II
of the states In Its relation to the comE
clause are well deft ned In Reid v. Colo
187 U. S. 137, 23 Sup. Ct. Wol, 47 L. Ed
where It was said In substance thai
United States constitution gives no 0
right to introduce Into a state, againl
wUl, Uve stock a!rected by a contagioul
ease. Congress not having assumed cl
of the matter as involved In Interstate
merce, a state may protect Its people, I
must not go beyond the neceBBitles oj
case nor unreasonably burden the exercl
privileges secured by the constitution.

State Actlfm Valid In Oase 01 Non-A
b" OoftfJreBl. There Is a class of cas
which the state may act so long as con
does not, as detailed In County of Mob
Kimball, supra. The question whetber
action by congreBB "Is conclusive of Its i
tlon that the subject shall be free frol
positive regulation, or that, unW it posit
Interferes, such commerce may be left
freely dealt with by the respective state
to be determined In each case as it al
Bowman v. Ry. Co., 1215 U. S. 4615, 4i
Sup. Ct. 689, 1062, 31 L. Ed. 700.
In this class of cases have been Inch
Laws for the regulation of p11ots: Cool
Board of Wardens, etc., 12 How. (U. 8.)
13 L. Ed. 996: Paciflc Man S. 8. Co. "
lI!re, 2 Wall. (U. S.) 450, 17 L. Ed. 805
re McNiel, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 236, 20 L.
624; Wilson v. McNamee, 102 U. S. 57
L. Ed. 234: quarantine and Inspection
and the pollclng of harbors: Gibbons v
den, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 1, 203, 6 L. Ed
New York v. Miln, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 102, 9 I
6!8: Morgan's Louisiana & T. R. & S. S
v. Board of Health, 118 U. S. 4515, 6 SUI
1114, SO L. Ed. 237: the Improvement of
igable cbannela; HobUe Count,J 1'. KIn
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691, 26 L. Ed. 238; Escanaba &: L.
;p. Co. v. Chicago, 107 U. S. 678,
~ 185, 27 L. Ed. 442; Huse v. GloU. S. 543, 7 Sup. Ct. 313, 30 L. Ed.
regulation of wharfs, piers, and
annon v. New Orleans, 20 Wall. (U.
22 L. Ed. 417; Keokuk Northern
.et Co. v. Keokuk, 95 U. S. SO, 24 L.
Nortllwestern Union Packet Co. v.
100 U. S. 423, 25 L. Ed. 688; Par& O. R. Transp. Co. v. ParkersU. S. 691, 2 Sup. Ct. 732, 27 L. Ed.
.chlta & 11. R. Packet Co. v. Aiken,
• 444, 7. Sup. Ct. 007, 30 L. Ed.
establ18hment of ferries; Conway
's Ex'r, 1 Black (U. S.) 60:1, 17 L.
Covington &: C. Bridge Co. v. Ken" U. S. 211, 14 Sup. Ct. 1087, 38
~: Marshall v. Grimes, 41 Miss. 27;
v. People, 11 Mich. 43; and dams;
. Marsh Co., 2 Pet. (U. S.) 245,7 L.
~eaderhouser v. State, 28 Ind.
dman v. Mfg. Co., 1 BISB. 546, Fed.
17,978; Carroll v. Campbell, 108
17 S. W. 884; acts giving a right
against the owners of a vessel
Ln interstate traffic for the death
enger caused by the negligence of
charge of the vessel; Sherlock v.
, U. S. 99, 23 L. Ed. 819; forbldsale of plumage, skin or body of
game bird, wbether captured or
thin or without the state; In re
119 La. :.!DO, 44 South. :m, 121
!lep. 516; acts for preventing the
~ disease among plants and trees
[l:rown or sold within or without
and transported and sold for plantI the state; Ex parte Hawley, 22 S.
i ~. W. 93, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) laM.
Lte may authorize the buUdlng of
'I bridges over navigable waters,
Ilnding the fact that they may, to
ent, Interfere with the navigation
~eam; WUlson v. Black-Bird Creek
.. 2 Pet. (U. S.) 245, 7 L. Kd. 412;
v. Bridge Co., 113 U. S. 205, 5 Sup.
!8 L. Ed. 959; Pound v. Turck, 95
I, 24 L. Ed. 525.
If the stream Is
which the regulation of congress
the question arises whether the
11 Interfere with navigation or not;
necessarily unlawful if properly
I if the general traffic of the counbe beneflted rather than injured
IlsUUCtiOn. There are many cases
a bridge may be vastly more Imhan the navigation of the stream
!rosses. It may be said that a state
lorue such constructions, provided
ot constitute a material obstruction
tion; and each case depends upon
particular facts. The decision or
legislature 18 not conclusive; the
slon rests with the federal Courts,
cause the structure to be abated
'ound to obstruct unnecessarUy the
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traffic on the stream; Cooley, Conat. LIm.
738, 739, 740: Pennsylvs.Dla v. Bridge Co., 18
How. (U. S.) 518, 14 L. Ed. 249: see also
Columbus Jns.. Co. v. Bridge Ass'n, 6 McLean 70, l!'ed. Cas. No. 3,046; ColumbuB
Ins. Co. v. CurteDlus, 6 McLean 200, J!'ed.
Cas. No. 3,045: Jolly v. Draw-Bridge Co.,
6 McLean 237, l!'ed. Cas. No. 7,4U: Board
of Com'rs of St. Joseph County v. 1'ldge,
5 Ind. 13; Rhea v. R. Co., 00 Fed. 16; State
v. Leighton, 83 Me. 419, 2'.4 Ati. 3&1: Luxton
v. Bridge Co., 153 U. S. 52fi, 14 Sup. Ct; !:lVI,
38 L. Ed. 808: Cavlngton &: C. Bridge Co.
v. Kentucky, 154 U. S. 204, 14 Sup. Ct. 1087,
38 L. Ed. 002. See BRIDGE. The state has

also the power to regulate the speed and general conduct of vessels navigating Its waters,
provided such regulations do not conflict
with regulations prescribed by congress for
foreign commerce, or commerce among the
states: Cooley, Const. Lim. 740: People v.
Jenkins, 1 Hlll (N. Y.) 4G9, 470.
Of this cla88 of cases, it was said by Mr.
Justice Curtis In Cooley v. Board of Wardens, 12 How. (U. S.) 299, 318, [13 L. Ed. 996]:
"If it were admitted that the existence of
this power In congress, Uke the power of
taxation, Is compatible with the existence
of a simUar power In the states, then It
would be In conformity with the contemporary exposltfon of the constitution (Federalist No. 32), and with the judicial construction given from time to time by this court.
after the most dellberate consideration, to
hold that the mere grant of such power to)
congreSB did not Imply a prohibition on the
states to exercise the same power; that it
Is not the mere existence of such a power,
but its exercise by congress, which may be
Incompatible with the exercise of the same
power by the states, and that the states may
legislate In the absence of congressional regUlations." See, also, Stur~es v. Crownlnshield, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 122, 193, 4 L. Ed.
529. But even In the matter of bulldlng a
bridge, if congress chooses to act, its action necessarily supersedes the action of the
state; Pennsylvania v. Bridge Co., 18 How.
(U. S.) 421, 15 L. Ed. 435. As a matter of
fact, the building of bridges over waters
dividing two states Is now usually done by
congressional sanction. See NAVIGABLE WATEllS.

Under this power the state may also tax
the Instruments of Interstate commerce as
It taxes other slmtlar property, provided
such tax Is not laid upon the commerce It·
self. Brown, J., In Covington &; C. Bridge
Co. v. Kentucl,y, 154 U. S. 204,·14 Sup. Ct.
1087, 38 L. Ed. 962.
But wherever such laws, Instead of being
of local nature and only affecting interstate
commerce incidentally, are national In their
character, the non-action of congress Indicates its w1l1 that such commerce shall be
free and untrammeIled, and the case falls
within the class wherein the jur18dietlon of
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congress Is exclusive; Brown v. Houston, 114
U. S. 622, 5 Sup. Ot. 1091, 29 L. Ed. 257.
Bowman v. Ry. Co., 125 U. S. 465, 8 Sup.
Ct. 689, 1062, 31 L. Ed. 700; Covington & C.
Bridge Co. v. Kentucky, 154 U. S. ~, 14
Sup. Ct. 1087, 38 L. Ed. 962, and supra.
This contingent right ot action by the
states may sometimes be exercised by the
courts 8S well as by legislatures, as where
there has been no action by congress or the
interstate commerce commission, a state
'court may by mandamus compel a raUroad
,company doing interstate' bmdness to afrord
equal s\\1tching service to its shippers not·
withstanding the cars in regard to which
the service is claimed would eventually be
engaged in interstate commerce; Missouri
Pac. Ry. Co. v. Flour Ml11s Co., 211 U. S. 612,
29 Sup. Ct. 214, 53 L. Ed. 352.
The Wilson Act (see LIQUOR) provides that
intoxicating llquors transported into any
state or territory shall be subject to the laws
thereot enacted under the police power "up.
on arrival in such state." In construing
this act it has been held that the interstate
commerce is not ended unttl the goods are
moved from the station plattorm to the
freight warehouse, if sent by express; Rhodes
v. Iowa, 170 U. S. 412, 18 Sup. Ct. 664, 42
L. Ed. 1088; State v. Intoxicating Liquors,
102 Me. 206, 66 AU. 393, 11 L. R. A. ~. S.)
550; that they are not subject to seizure
while in the hands of the express company;
Adams Exp. Co. v. Iowa, 196 U. S. 147, 25
Sup. Ct. 185, 49 L. Ed. 424; that dell very to
the consignee is necessary to constitute arrival in the state; Heymann v. Ry. Co., 203
U. S. 270, 27 Sup. Ct. 104, 51 L. Ed. 178, 7
Ann. Cas. 1130; and that this phrase means
actual, not implied, delivery; U. S. v. Build·
ing Co., 206 U. S. 120, 27 Sup. Ct. 676, 51
L. Ed. 983; Adams Exp. Co. v. Kentucky, 206
U. S. 138, 27 Sup. Ct. 608, 51 L. Ed. 992:
that an agreement of the local express agent
to hold for a few days a C. O. D. shipment
to suit the convenience of the consignee in
paying did not affect the transaction as in·
terstate commerce; American Exp. Co. v.
Kentucky, 206 U. S. 130, 27 Sup. Ct. 609, 51
L. Ed. 003; State v. Intoxicating Liquors,
101 Me. 430, 64 AtL 812. In State v. Holley·
man, 55 S. C. 207, 31 S. E. 362, 33 S. E. 366,
45 L. R. A. 567, before the United States
Supreme Court decisions, it was held that
liquor received in another state and taken
to its destination in a buggy did not "arrive"
until both buggy and liquor arrin'd with
the purchaser at his home in the state.
Cases which held otherwise, decided prior
to the United States ,Supreme Court declo
slons and ot cour'3e overruled by them. are
[n re Langford, 57 Fed. 570; Southern Exp.
Co. v. State, 114 Ga. 226, 39 R' E. 899; State
v. Intoxicating Liquors, 95 Me. 140, 49 Atl.
670; State v. Intoxicating Liquors, 96 1\Ie.
415, 52 Atl. 911. An article In 22 Green
Bag 10, on "Liquor in Interstate Relations"

suggests that, to give effect to statE
congress may either repeal alI legi
recognizing liquors as the subject ot
state commerce, or explicitly recognlz
for the purpose of giving effect to sta
hibltory legislation, they are not to
garded as such.
State Action Held 1,",Glld. Any "stl
islntion which seeks to impose a dire<
den upon interstate commerce, or to
fere directly with Its freedom does ell
upon the exclusive power of congress
v. Loan" Guaranty Co., 176 U. S. l
Sup. Ct. 341, 44 L. Ed. 398; LlndsaJ
Co. v. Mullen, 176 U. S. 147, 20 S.
325, 44 L. Ed. 400; quoting Wabash,
& P. R. Co. v. Ill1nois, 118 U. S. 557,
Ct. 4, 30 L. Ed. 244, where it was he~
a long and short haul clause in a stat
ute was invalld as applled to interstat
merce. The following are invalid: J.
statute requiring carriers by water t
all persons, without distInction of r
color, equal rights and privileges
parts of the vessel, it being in effect
ulation of conduct through the enti)
age whDe aBBumiog to regulate it
paBBlng through the state; Hall v. D
95 U. S. 485,24 L. Ed. 547 (but not one
only applies to passengers carried wit!
state; Louisville R. Co. v. Misl!lssip]
U. S. 587, 10 SuP. Ct. 348, 83 L. Ed. 7!
any penal statute which interfem
commerce; Minnesota v. Barber, 136
313, 10 Sup. Ct. 862, 34 L. Ed. 4:i5;
act requiring the license of a pedlar
the growth ot a foreign country. A I
is invalid which under pretense of pro
the public health imposes a direct
on interstate commerce; Com. v. Moo:
Mass. 19, 100 N. E. 1071; and so Is :
ute, ostensibly a license tax, but in
regulation ot commerce; Voight T. ~
141 U. S. 62, 11 Sup. Ct. 855, 35 L. I!
(where the provision that flour brougl
a state and offered for sale should
viewed and have the Virginia inS]
mark on it, was held disCriminating a
constitutional, such inspection not bel
qulred for flour manufactured In the
Brimmer v. Rebman, 138 U. S. 78, 1
Ct. 213, 34 L. Ed. 862 (where there
license tax on the sale of westeru
accompanled by burdensome regnlati(l
imposed on the sale of meat produ
the state); and a license tax on ph~
phers, etc., does not affect the shipmen
a corporation io another state of p
and frames to be put together and de
by its agent, who is tree trom liceo!
Caldwell v. North Carolina, 187 U. S. '
Sup. Ct. 229, 47 L. Ed. 336.
A state statute penallzlng sbipmc
llquor C. O. D. and making the pI
deUvery the place of sale Is invalid; ,
Express Co. v. Kentucky, 206 U. S. :
Sup. Ct. 606, 51 L. Ed. 987. Liqu(]
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tlzed arUcle of commerce and a state
eDylng the rlgbt to send it trom one
to aDotber is uDcoDstitutioDal: Vance
~dercook Co., 170 U. S. 43H, 1H ::;up.
4, 42 L. Ed. 1100, followed in Adams
1!8 Co. v. Kentucky, 214 U. S. 218, ltD
~ 633, 53 L. Ed. 1*72; Louisville I: N.
v. Brewing Co., 2'.!a U. S. 70, 32 ::;up.
~, 56 L. Ed. 3M; In both which cases It
I beld that transportatioD is not comuntil delivery to the consignee, and
tbe Wilson Act (q. 11.) it Is not subject
lIatioD under state laws until such deSee IUpra.
urdeli Imposed upon Interstate comcannot be sustained simply bec8use
ltute Imposing it appUes to the people
tbe states, including the eDacting one:
IOta v. Barber, 136 U. B. 313, 10 Sup.
~, 34 L. Ed. 455, wbere a statute ret inspection wltblD twenty-four bours
slaup;bterlng of all animals klUed fur
IVas beld unconstitutional.
Ie a state may conter power on an
istrative agency to make reasonable
tions as to the place, time and manthe delivery of merchandise, any rel11wbicb directly burdens Interstate comis a regulation thereof and UDCODStltU·
lIcNeUl v. R. Co., 202 U. S. 543, 26
to 7:,/2, liO L. Ed. 1142, wbere tbe rel11'
was an orde~requlring a rallroad com·
:0 deliver cars from anotber state to
IDsignee on a private sldiDg beyoDd
D rigbt of way; but where congress
be interstate commerce commissioD
lot acted, tbe state may compel a rallI)mpany to give equal swltcbing taclUaU customers, even if alfectlng cars
lsed in interstate commerce; MlSROurt
~. Co. v. MlUs Co., 211 U. B. 612, 29
to 214, ISS L. Ed. 352.
r cases of invalid state action were:
lDeot by a state for taxatioD of propI original packages before incorporato tbe mass ot property; May v. New
S, 178 U. S. 496, 20 Sup. Ct. 976, 44
1165; aDd taxatiOD of tea imported
l fOreign COUDtry, aDd stored in a
ment warebouse iD the Original UDpackage; Siegfried v. Raymond, 190
l. 60 N. E. 868.
Ilte bas no power to Interfere with aD
Ilte commerce traiD if tbereby a diarden is imposed upon IDterstate comas by a police regulation requiring
•ppage of a train at certaiD stations:
Ilppl R. Com••. R. Co., 203 U. S. 335,
•. Ct. 90, 51 L. Ed. 209; Cleveland, C.
t. L. Ry. Co. v. llIlnois, 177 U. S. 514.
). Ct. 722, 44 L. Ed. 868; or regulaI)f master and servant, applicable to
Ilctually engaged in the operation of
ate commerce after congress bad actIn tile subject; Atlantic Coast Line H.
Wbarton, 207 U. 8. 328, 28 Sup. Ct.
! L. Ed. 230; .Johnson v. Soutbern Co.,

COMMERCE
196 U. 8. 1, 25 Sup. at. 158, 49 L. Ed. 363;
Schlemmer v! R. Co., 206 U. S. 1, :n Sup. Ct.
4()7, 51 L. Ed. 681.
Tbe MIDnesota Rate Cases, 230 U. 8. 352,
33 Sup. Ct. 729, 57 L. Ed. 1511, bave been
reported since tbis title was prepared_ It
mlgbt be cited as an autbority confirming
almost every legal proposition above stated
as established by the authorities, and tbe
opinion of tbe court by Mr. Justice Hugbes
may be referred to as a thorougb and exbaustlve discussion of the wbole subject of
interstate commerce.
The special point decided arose out of tbe
contentlon that, even admitting that the
rates prescribed by tbe state were reasonable, as a regulation of intrastate commerce,
aa applied to cltles on the state's boundary
or to places within competitive districts
crossed by the state UDe, nevertheless tbe
rates disturbed tbe relation previously exIBlIng between interstate and Intrastate rates,
thus imposing a direct burden upon interatate commerce and creating discriminations
as against locaUties in otber states. In reply to this contention, It was beld that the
authority of the state to prescribe reasonable
cbarges tor intrastate transportation Is statewide, unless limited by the exercise of the
constitUtiODal power of congress, whicb is
not confined to a part of tile state, but extends througbout its limits-to clUes adjacent to its boundaries as well as to tbose in
the Intertor; and a restriction ot the authority of tbe state must be by virtue of tbe actual exercise of tbe federal control and not
by reason of a dormant federal power that
has not been exerted.
See INTEBSTATE Coanomc!: Co:aUIISSION;
CoNSTITUTION 01' UNITED STATES.

COMMERCE

See CoIolVDCI:;
CONSTITUTION 01' TJD

CLAUSE.

ORIGINAL PACKAGE;
UNITED STATES.

COMMERCE COURT.

Bee

UNITED STATES

COUBTs.
COMMERCE,

DEPARTMENT

OF.

Bee

DEPARTMENTS.

COMMERCIA BELLI.

Agreements enter-

ed into by belligerents, either In time of

peace to take effect In tbe event of war, or
during the war itself, by wblch arrangement
is made for non-host11e intercourse. Tbey
may take the form of armistices, truces,
capitulations, cartels, passports, safe-conducts, safeguards. 1 Kent 159; 2 Opp. 274•
See separate titles.
Contracts between clttzeus of one belligerent and tbose of anotber, or between citizens of one belligerent and the otber belligerent. Tbey may take the form ot ransom
bl1ls (q. 11.), bills ot exchange drawD by pd.
oners of war, or receipts for requisitions. 1
Kent 104.
COMMERCIAL AGENCY. A. person, firm,
or corpuration enpled in the business of
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collecting Information as to the financial
standing, ablllty, and credit of' persons engaged In business and reporting the same
to subscribers or to customers applying and
paying therefor. "They have become vast
nnd extensive factors In modern commercial
transactions for furnishing Information to
l"etall jobbers as well as to wholesale merchants. The courts are bound to know judicially that no vendor of goods at wholesale
can be regarded as a prudent buslnesa man
if he sells to a retail dealer, upon a credit,
without first informing himself through
these mediums of Information of the financial standing of the customer, and the credit
to which he Is fairly entltled;" Furry v.
O'Connor, 1 Ind. App. 573, 28 N. E. 103. See
also Eaton, Cole &: Burnham Co. v. Avery,
83 N. Y. 31, 38 Am. Rep. 389; Holmes v.
Harrington, 20 Mo. App. 661.
How far the agmcu mati contract agafnd
itl own neglfgence. An exception Is made

!
,

.,

to some extent In favor of such agencies to
the rule against stipulations by a person
against lIablllty for his own negligence.
The agency usually contracts that their
agents shall be considered as the agents of
their patrons, and that they shall not be
llable for the negligence of their agents.
Where in an action upon such a contract
the plaintiff contended that under it the
agc>ncy was protected only against gross
and not against ordinary negligence, it was
held otherwise; Duncan v. Dun, 7 W. N. O.
(Pa.) 246, Fed. Cas. No. 4,134.
Under a contract that the actual correctness of the Information was In no manner
guaranteed, the agency was not llable for
loss occasioned to a subscriber by the wilful
and fraudulent act of a sub-agent tn furnishIng false Information; Dun v. Bank, 58 Fed.
174, 7 C. O. A. 152,23 L. R. A. 687, reversing
City Nat. Bank v. Dun, 51 Fed. 160. Where
the inquiry was made concerning a grocer
and the agency reported concerning the
wrong person, who had the same name and
was a grocer and saloon keeper, the plaintllf
could not recover from the agency the value
of goods sold on the strength of the report,
the evidence being held to show that there
was not such gross negligence as would
render the agency liable; Xlques v. Bradstreet Co., 70 Hun 334, 24 N. Y. Supp. 48;
but such a contract does not protect the
agency from an error made In the publication of its books of reference giving the
financial responslblllty of merchants and
others, and upon which a subscriber of the
agency relled In selling goods and suffered
a loss, and in sl1ch case It Is unnecessary to
thus establlsh the Insolvency of the purchaser by sutt before suing the agency; Crew v.
Bradstreet Co., 134 Pa. 161, 19 AtL 500, 7
L. R. A. 661, 19 Am. St. Rep. 681.
When reportl are pri'Vilegetl and when
Ubellotll. Such an agency Is a lawful business when la wful1.y conducted, but is not

COMMF..RCIAL AGENCY

exempt from l1ablUty for false and de:
tory publlcations when other citizens 1
not be exempt. Its communications to I
son Interested In the Information are
leged even If false, If made In good
and without mallce, but if communlcat
lts subscribers generall7 they are not
leged; Bradstreet 00. v. GUl, 72 Tex. 1
S. W. 753, 2 L. R. A. 405, 13 Am. St.
768; Kingsbury v. Bradstreet Co., 116
211, 22 N. E. 365; Woodruff v. Brad:
Co., 116 N. Y. 217, 22 N. E. 3M, IS L.
555; Pollasky v. Mlnchener, 81 Mich:
46 N. W. 5, 9 L. R. A. 102, 21 Am. 8t.
516; Mitchell v. Bradstreet Co., 1'16 Mo
22 B. W. 358, 724, 20 L. R. A. 138, 8fJ
St. Rep. 592; State v. Lonsdale, 48 W1e
4 N. W. 300; Trussell v. Scarlett, 18
214; King v. Patterson, 49 N. J. L. 4
At!. 705, 60 Am. Rep. 622; Erber v.
Dun &: Co., 4 McCrary 160, 12 Fed.
Johnson v. Bradstreet Co., 77 Ga. 172, ~
St. Rep. 77. See also 3 Montreal, Q. I
18 Can. S. O. 222. The contract of the
cy to furnish infOrmation to all its Sub
erB, including those who have no spec1
terest In it, is no defence to an actio
libel; King v. Patterson, 49 N. J. L. ~
AtL 705, 60 Am. Rep. 622; nor was thl
that the Information was given by PI
signs of which each subscriber had the
::Sunderlin v. Bradstreet, 46 N. Y. 188, ~
Rep. 322; the matter Is prlvlleged If
municated to the proper person by a
or agent as well as by the proprietor (
agency; King v. Patterson, 49 N. J. L
9 At!. 705, 60 Am. Rep. 622; Erber v.
Dun &: Co., 12 Fed. 526; (but see Beal
v. Tappan, 5 Blatchf. 497, Fed. Cas
1,189, and Tappan v. Beardsley, 10
427, 19 L. Ed. 974, crltlclsed In the two
just cited;) or if specially reportt'd upon
er occasion to subscribers having speci
terest in them, though not applied for bl
subscribers; Locke v. Bradstreet Co., 22
771; but If a subscriber apply for s)
information from the agency, a falS4
nunclatlon of the person Inquired 8
coupled with the report, Is actionable; B
v. Durham, S Tex. Clv. App. 244, 22 I
868. So also are statements at first prl
ed but repeated and persisted In when k
to be false, or, if otherwise privileged,
maliciously; Erber v. R. G. Dun &: Cc
Fed. 526: or if made recklessly and wi
due care and caution in making Inq
Locke v. Bradstreet Co., 22 Fed. 771: :
street Co. v. GlIl, 72 Tex. 115, 9 B. W. ~
L. R. A. 405, 13 Am. St. Rep. 768; L
v. Vedder, 40 Minn. 475, 42 N. W. 542.
The publication and circulation to
scrlbers In dally reports of the executll
a chattel mortgage was not libellous;
bold v. J. M. Bradstreet &: Son, 57 Ml
40 Am. Rep. 426; contra, King v. PattE
49 N. J. L. 417, 9 At!. 705, 60 Am. Rep.
nor was that of a coP:' of a judgment,
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that the judgment was paid the aame
Ir. Rep. 349; but in a lIlm1lar case
1e judgment was so pald, but it was
stated, the pubUcation was beld Hbe1J Ir. Rep. O. L. 298; and 80 also is a
IbUcation of a trader that a judgment
n rendered; 22 Q. B. 134. And where
Ion was for publishing that a judg·
ld been rendered when' onl7 a verdict
D returned, it was held proper to ask
!SS to the effect of such statement,
. if he had known tbe actual fact
Inct would have been the same; Hes~radstreet Co., 141 Pa. 501, 21 At!.

)urden of proof is upon the agency
, privilege primll ItJCle, and after Its
!r is established the burden is on
ntlft to show malice: Erber v. R. G.
~o., 12 Fed. 526; Ormsby v. DoUgla88,
~. 4:77; and It is matter of law for
rt to determine whether the matter
d is Hbellous per .ei Woodrnff v.
l!et Co., 85 Hun (N. Y.) 16.
tion for Hbe1 may be brought by a
whose name is published in a book
ng a Hst of delinquent debtors, disto subscribers, manifestly for coeropayment of claims, who is denied
l!C&uee of such publlcation, or by one
~ a letter is sent in an envelope on
I printed the name of an association
tatement that It is an organization
purpose of collecting bad debts;
r. Tuteur, 77 Wis. 236, 46 N. W. 128,
L 86, 20 Am. St. Rep. 115.
Drt of a mercanWe agency, alleging
lintlft bad made a general assign. the benefit of creditors, is not prlvl·
rbere it appears that plaintiff bad
only to secure the endorsement of
Dougla88 v. Daisley, 114 Fed. 628,
A. 324, 57 L. R. A. 475; but if the
could not bave been avoided by rea·
care, the report is privileged, but if
:be result of carele88ness, the prlvllost : Id. Communications though
good faith by a commercial agency
ecrlber containing defamatory stater plaintiff's character, are not prlvl·
1908] A. C. 890. A complaint that a
lie agency report alleging that plain·
~unt with the bank was "not class·
I entirely desirable one," and averred
lee and mallcious, was held good on
r; Mower·Hobart Co. v. R. G. Dun
81 Fed. 812.
01 Iraufltdent repre.entatloM

1111

o tJtIer&CII upon \'eftdor who reUe, tiP-'
•• An aetlon for deceit will 11e
persons or corporations making false
.tatlons of pecuniary responslblllty
rency in order to obtain credit and
those who may rely upon the re~rrol1 Exchange Bank v. Bank, 50
I. 94; Eaton, COle I: Burnham Co. v.
13 N. Y. 81, 88 Am. Rep. 389; Tindle

v. Birkett, In N. Y. 520, 64 N. E. 210, 89
Am. St. Rep. 822, reversing 57 App. Div. 450,
67 N. Y. Supp. 1017; Eaton, Cole & Burnham
Co. v. Ave!'7, 18 Hun (N. Y.) 44; in such
aetlon the statements falsely made to the
agency are admissible, " reJiefl on by the
vendee; Fuf!'7 v. O'Connor; lInd. App. 573,
28 N. JD. 103; or if approved by him after
being written out by the agency, but not if
not known to the vendor unW after the sale;
Robinson v. Levi, 81 Ala. 134, 1 South. 554:
Mooney v. Davis, 75 Mich. 188, 42 N. W.802,
13 Am. St. Rep. 425. A contract for the sale
of goods to the person making such representations, who proves to be lnaolvent at the
time of making them and of the sale, may
be rescinded and possession of the goods recovered; Mooney v. Davis, 75 Mich. 188, 42
N. W. 802, 18 Am. St. Rep. 425; Cook v. Har·
rlngton, 81 Mo. App. 199; Hinchman v.
Weeks, 85 Mich. 535, 48 N. W. 700: Lindauer
v. Hay, 61 Ia. 667, 17 N. W. 98: Gainesvllle
Nat. Bank v. Bamberger, 77 Tex. 48, 13 S. W.
959, 19 Am. St. Rep. 738: In re Epstein, 109
Fed. 874; it is enough if he had not reason·
able grounds for beHeving them to be true;
In re Roalswick, 110 Fed. 639; .but where
there were no representations other than
those obtalned by the agency from the seller,
a fraudulent intent on the part of the ven·
dee to use the agency as an instrument of
fraud mnst be clearly shown; VIctor v. Hen·
llen, 33 Hun (N. Y.) 549: Dleckerhoff v.
Brown (Md.) 2 At!. 723: Macullar v. MeKinley, 99 N. Y. 858, 2 N. E. 9. The vendor
may show that he refused to make the sale
until he received the report of the agency,
and the agent may show his business meth·
ods: Hinchman v. Weeks, 85 Mich. 535, 48
N. W. 700. The right to rescind the sale is
not a!rected by a refusal of the vendee to
give fnrtber statements of his condition, as
the original one Is presumed to continue if
not recalled by the agency; Claflin v. Flack,
18 N. Y. Supp. 269: but if the vendee has
made subsequent reports showing an impair·
ed responsibUlty, the vendor must take all
the reports into cOnsideration, and not only
OD the original one; but the vendee is not
required to make subsequent reports unless
he actually becomes Insolvent or knows that
he will soon be; Cortland Mfg. Co. v. Platt,
83 Mich. 419, 47 N. W. 330; reports made
six weeks before the sale may be relied on;
20 Mo. App. 173; but not those made from
five to seven months before; Zucker v. Kar·
peles, S8 Mich. 413, 50 N. W. 373: l\Iacullar
v. McKlnley, 99 N. Y. 353, 2 N. E. 9. A
financJal statement to a commercial agency
Is a continuing representation for a reason·
able time that the facts therein stated are
true: In re Kyte, 174 Fed. 867.
HOtD afTectefl 1IU the Itatute 01 'roud••

With respect to the llabUlty of the agency
for representations not made In writing when
the 11ablllty was contested, on the ground
that the contract was within the statute of

UT.-aG
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frauds, there Is not a satisfactory result to
be found in decisions; but It has been held
that the action was upon the original contract with the customer, which was by no
statute required to be written; U. C. 39 Q.
B. 551; (reversed on other points and doubted on this; 1 Ont. App. 153;) and also that
the action was sustainable on the original
contract to furnish accurate statements, In
response to inquiry respecting any persons;
Sprague v. Dnn, 12 Phlla. (Pa.) 310.
No remed71 in equit71 against publication.
An Injunction wUl not be granted to restrain

the agency from the publication of matter
injurious to the standing of the plaintitr,
there being no jurisdiction In equity unless
there Is a breach of trustor or contract Involved; Raymond v. Russell, 143 Mass. 295,
9 N. E. 544, 58 Am. Rep. 137; Burwell v.
Jackson, 9 N. Y. M4.
See LIBEL; PBIvILEGED COMMUNICATION.

COMMERCIAL COURT. A name commonly applted In English practice to the
trial of commercial causes In London and
Liverpool before judges of the High Court.
It Is said to be "a mere piece of convenience
In the arrangement of buslne88"; [1895] 2
Ch.491.
COMMERCIAL LAW. A phrase employed
to denote those branches of the law which
relate to the rights of property and relations of persons engaged in commerce.

COMMERCIAL PAPER

5 Biss. 113, Fed.

cas.

No. 13,708. See!i

TUBu: INBTBUKmT8.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. A ttl
ling salesman who simply exhibits saD
of goods kept for sale by his principal,
takes orders from purchasers for such ge
which goods are afterwards to be dellv
by the principal to the purchasers, and
ment for the goods Is to be made by the
chaser to the principal on such deU1
City of Kansas v. Colllns, 34 Kan. 4~
Pac. 865; State v. MUler, 93 N. C. 1m
Am. Rep. 460. An order solicited by
given to such salesman docs not const:
a sale, either absolute or conditional, oj
goods ordered, but is a mere proposal, t
accepted or not, as the principal may sec:
McKlndly v_ Dunham, 55 Wis. 515, 13 N
485, 42 Am. Rep. 740; Clark v. Smltll
Ill. 298.
An agent who sells by sample and on e
It, and Is not intrusted with the P088el
of the goods to be sold, has no Implied
thority to receive payment, and paymeJ
him will not discharge the purchaser;
ler v. Dorman, 68 Mo. 302, 30 Am. Rep.
Law v. Stokes, 32 N. J. L. 250, 90 Am.
655; Seiple v. Irwin, 30 Pa. G13; Kornell
v. Monaghan, 24 Mich. 86.
Even if he has power to collect aceol
receiving cbecks payable to his princlpa
authority to endorse such cbecks will 1M
pIled; Jackson v. Bank. 92 Tenn. 154, ~
W. 802, 18 L. R. A. 663, 86 Am. St. Rep
nor authority to bind his principals e
contract for advertising hIs businesa :
tlewspaper; Tarpey v. Bembeimer, 16 !
Supp.870.
It bas been held that possession of
goods by a commercial traveller who
them Is evidence of authority to collect tl
for; Bailey v. Pard ridge, 134 Ill. 188, 2
E. 89; John -Hutchinson Mfg. Co. T. He
44 Mo. App. 263; Cross v. Haskins, 13

Tills term denotes more tllan tile pllrase "maritime law." which II 80metlmes used a8 synonymou8.
hut whlcll more Itrlctly relates to shipping and Its
Incidents.
As the subjects wltII which commercial law. even
all administered In anyone country. haa to deal are
dlspe1'8ed throughout the globe, It results that commercial law la leas local and more cosmopolitan In
Its character than any otller great branch of muniCipal law; and the peculiar genius of tile common
law. In adapting recognized prinCiples of right to
Dew and ever-varying combinations of facts. has
lIere found a lIeld where Its excellence haa been
moat clearly Ihown. The varloua systeml of commercial law have been well contrasted by Leone
Levi In hll coUection entitled "Commercial Law,
Ita Principles and Administration. or the Mercan- GOO.
tile Law of Great Britain compared wltII the Codes
Where a drummer sold his samples
and Laws of Commerce of aU the Important Mercantile Countries of the ModeI'D World, and with converted the proceeds, It was held, in
tbe Institutes of Justinian;" London. 1860-63; a nbsence ot evidence ot tbe custom or 11
work of great Interest both as a contribution to the
project of a mercantile code and as a manual of of the drummer's disposition of sam
tbat the principals were not bound b;p
present use.

·.

As to the rule in the federal courts, see
Swift v. Tyson, 16 Pet. (U. S.) 1, 10 L. Ed.
865; Carpenter v. Ins. Co., 16 Pet. (U. S.)
511, 10 LEd. 1044; Burgess v. Seligman,
107 U. S. 33, 2 Sup. Ct. 10, 27 L. Ed. 359,
where Brndley, J., soys, "Where the law has
not been settled, It Is the right and duty of
the federal courts to exercise their own
judgment, as they also always do in reference to the doctrines of conlmercial law."
See UNITED

STATES COURTS.

COMMERCIAL PAPER. Negotiable paper given In due course of business, whether
the element of negotiablllty be given it by
the law merchant or by statute. In re Sykes,

sale; Kohn v. Washer, 64 Tex. 131, 53
Rep. 745; but wbere such sale is rat!
the pnyment to tbe agent Is ratified I
Bailey v. Pardridge, 134 Ill. 188, 27 !i
89.

The drummer may hire a carriage ,
the credit of his principals if necess
Bentley v. Doggett, 51 Wis. 224, 8 N. W.
37 Am. Rep. 827; Huntley v. Mathias, Sl
C. 101, 47 Am. Rep. 516, where tbe PI
pa Is were held liable for the drummer's
in overdrlving a borse.
COMMISSARIA LEX. A principle oj
Roman law relative to the forfeiture of
tracts. It Is not unusual to restrict a
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dlt, by a clause In the agreement
he buyer should fall to make due
the seller might rescind the sale.
.eanUme, however, the property was
r's and at h1s risk. A debtor and
ee might also agree that if the debt)t pay at the day fiXed, the pledge
ecome the absolute property of the
2 Kent 583. Th1s was abollshed
of Constantine. Cod. 8. 35. 8.
ISSARY. An oftlcer whose prlDcIpal
e to supply an army, or some por!Of, with proviBloD&

lsteDC8 departmeDt of the army shall CODcommlssary-geDeral of subslsteDce, with
)f brlgadler-geDeral; two uelstaDt com~Deral of eubslBteDce, with the raDk of
eoloDel of cavalry; eight comml8earles
Dee, with the raDk of major of cavalry;
II comml88artee of subslsteDce, with the
ptalD of cavalry. U. S. Rev. StaL I Uco.
88 are debed ID the followlDB sectloD••

ial to whom the blshop of a diocese
delegated jurisdiction In his ConDart over certalD parts of the diololdBw. Blst. L. 869.

I

ISSION (Lat. com"""io; from com-

o intrust to).
.dertaking wIthout reward to do
~ for another, with respect to a
led. Rutherforth, Inst. 100.
of persons authorized to act In •
Ultter. 5 B. a: C. 850.
t of perpetrating an offence.
rllment Issued by a court of justice,
competent trlbunal, to authorize a
I take deposltions, or do any other
~thorlty of such court or trlbunal,
a commlsslon.
-patent granted by the government,
! publlc seal, to a person appointed
I!et giving him authorlty to perform
s of his oftlce. The commlssion 111
appointment, but only evidence of
IS BOOn as It Is slgned and sealed,
oftlce In the appointee. Marbury v.
lOra. (U. 8.) 1.37, 2 L. Ed. 60; State
! N. a: McO. (S. C.) 357. See Talbot
)D, 1 Pet. a C. 194, Fed. Cas. No.
J. 8. v. Vlnton, 2 8umn. 299, Fed.
16,624; SCOfield v. Lounsbury, 8
~. In this sense it ls much used in
italn; the great seal is sometimes
1 commlBslon by the crown in the
one or more persons; judges assIgnrtaln duties are appoInted thereto
ilsslon; the royal assent to bUls in
nt ls usually given by commlssioners
1 for the purpose.
IDlon La.. A sum allowed, usually
I per cent. upon the value of the
involved, as compensation to a serv,gent for services performed. See
ON8.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

lative power fa 1D the hands of a few persons.
Constitutional provlslons dividing government into legislative, executive and judiclal
departments are held to apply to state and
not to local governments, and not to affect a
law providing a commlsslon plan of clty government; State v. Ure, 91 Neb. 31, 135 N.
W. 224. The legislature has the power to
allow the electors of all cities In the same
class to adopt or reject the commlSBion plan
of government; 44.; such method is constitutIonal; State v. City of Mankato, 117 MinD.
458, 136 N. W. 264, 41 L. R. A. (N. S.) 11L
An act authorlzing certaiD clties to adopt
thls form of government only becomes effective in cities which may adopt It by vote,
and does not violate state constitutions prohibiting special or local legislation in matters affectIng the incorporation of cities, etc. ;
People v. Edmands, 252 Ill. 108, 96 N. E. 914An act authorizing the government of certaln clties by commlSBion at their option Is
not violative of the constitution as an unwarranted delegation of leglslative power; State
v. Tauslck, 64 Wash. 69, 116 Pac. 651, 35 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 802; Eckerson v. Des Moines,
1.37 IL 452, 115 N. W. 177; City of Jackson v. State (Miss.) 59 South. 873. To the
same effect, BrylUl v. Voss, 143 Ky. 422, 1.36
S. W. 884.
COMMISSION MERCHANT. As this term
Is used, it ls synonymous with the legal term
"factor," and means one who receives goods,
chattels, or merchandise, for sale, exchange,
or other disposition, and who ls to receive a
compensatron for h1s services, to be paid by
the owner or derived from the sale of tbe
goods. Perkins v. State, 50 Ala. 1M. See
AGENCY; FAatOBS.

.

COMMISSION OF ASSIZE. I. English
Practloe. A commlSBion which formerly issued from the king, appointing certaln persons as commissioners or judges of assize
to hold the assizes In association with dlscreet knights during those years In which
the justices In eyre did not come.
Other commisslons were added to this,
whicb has finally fallen lnto complete dlsuse. See CouaTs 01' AssIzE AND NISI P1uus.
COMMISSION OF LUNACY. A wrlt issued out of chancery, or such court as may
have jurisdiction of the cas.., directed to a
proper oftlcer, to inquire whether a person
named thereIn Is a lunatic or not. 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 382.
COMMISSION OF REBELLION. I. English Law. A writ formerly Issued out of

chancery to compel an attendance. It was
abol1shed by the order of August 8, 1841.
COMMISSIONED OFFICER. A person In

the United States mll1tary service of or above
aSSION GOVERNMENT. A method the rank of second lieutenant. Davls, M11
ipal ,overnment In which the legis- L.26.
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COMMISSIONER.

See

001l1l18SI01l.

The title given by law to the head of the patent
office. Prior to 1836 the business of that oftlce was under the immediate charge of a
clerk in the state department, who was generally known as the superintendent of the
patent office. Be performed substantially
the same duties which afterwards devolved
upon the commissioner, except that he was
not required to decide upon the patentabll1ty
of any contrivance for which a patent was
sought, inasmuch as the system of examinations had not then been introduced and the
applicant was permitted to take out his patent at his own risk.
,
Under the existing acts he hears appeals
from the examiners in chief, and an appeal
Iles from his decision in interference cases
to the Court of Appeals. Act of Feb. 9, 1893.
See PATENTS; PATENT OFFICE, EXAMINERS IN.
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS.

COMMISSIONER, UNITED STATES. An
officer appointed by the United States District Court in each district, in place of Commissioners of the Circuit Court. The court
may appoint such number and in such districts as it deems best. They hold for tour
years, subject to removal by the court. No
person can be both a District Court clerk (or
deputy) and commissioner without the approval of the Attorney-GeneraL Act of May
28, 1896. A commissioner in proceedings under R. S. I 1014, does not hold a "court";
Todd v. U. S., 158 U. S.278, 15 Sup. Ct. 889,
89 L. Ed. 982; and he is in no constitutional
sense a judge; Rice T. Ames, 180 U. S. 871,
878, 21 Sup. Ct. 406, 45 r.. Ed. 577. Be is a
mere ministerial officer, who whUe acting as
a cOmmIttlng magistrate in such proceedings
exercises duties which are judicial in character; U. S. v. Jones, 184 U. S. 483, 10 Sup.
Ct. 615, 38 L. Ell. 1007; U. S. v. Ewing, 140
U. B. 142, 11 Sup. Ct. 743, 35 L. Ed. 388;
but he cannot punish for contempt committed in his presence; Ex parte Perkins, 29
Fed. 900; In re Mason, 43 Fed. 510.
COMMISSIONER OF WOODS AND FORESTS. An officer created by act of parlia-

ment of 1817, to whom was transferred the
jurisdiction of the chief justices of the forest. Inderwick, The King's Peace.
COMMISSIONERS OF BAIL. Officers appointed by some courts to take recognizances
of ball in civil cases.
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS. Officers
appointed by the governors of many of the
states, resident in another state or territory,
empowered to take acknowledgments, administer oaths, etc., to be used in the state from
which they derive their appointment. They
have, for the most part, all the powers of a
notary public, exccpt that of protesting negotiable paper. Rap. & Lawr. Law Dict.
COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS. Of-

-

COMMISSIONERS OP BIGHWA

tlcers hav1ng certain powers and duUel
cerning the highway, within the Hml
their jurisdiction. They are usually
in number. In some of the states the
county officers, and their jurisdiction
extensive with the county. In others,
New York, MIchigan, Illinois, and Wise
they are town or township officers.
have power to establish, alter, and,
highways; and It is their duty to cause
to be kept in repair.
COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS. A

of record of special jurisdiction in Enl
It was a temporary tribunal, erect!
virtue of a commission under the grea1
which formerly was granted pro re na
the pleasure of the crown, but afterwal
the discretion and nomination of the
chancellor, lord treasurer, and chief jw
pursuant to the statute of sewers. 23
VIII. c. 5.
Its jurisdiction waB to overlook tI
pairs of the banks and walls of. the sea
and navigable rivers and the streams
wllnlcating therewith, and was contln
such county or particular district as thE
mission should expressly name. The
missioners might take order for the rel
of any annoyances or the safeguarc
conservation of the sewers within theb
mission, either according to the lawl
customs of Romney Marsh, or otherwi
their own discretion. They were also
sess and collect taxes for such repair
tor the expenses of the commission.
might proceed with the aid of a jury c
on their own view j 3 Bla. Com. 73 j (
list. Eo L. 469.

COM MI SSI 0 NS. Compansa tiOD allOli
agents, factors, executors, trustees, r
ers, and other persons who manage tl
tairs of others, in recompense for
services.
The right to such allowance may I
be the subject of a special contract, IDa,
upon an impUed contract to pay
meruit, or may depend upon statutorl
visions; 7 C. & P. 584; 9 It!. 559.
The right does not generally acen
the completion of the services; 4 Co
289; 7 Bingh. 99; Sibbald v. Bethleheu
Co., 83 N. Y. 878, 88 Am. Rep. 441;
see 10 B. & C. 438; and does not then
unless proper care, sklll. and perfect tI
have been employed; 8 Campb. 451; 9)
~87 ; Dodge v. Tileston, 12 Pick. (l
328; McDonald T. Maltz, 9i Mich. I'
N. W. 1058, 84 Am. 8t. Rep. 381; Sm
Tripis, 2 Tex. Clv. App. 267, 21 S. W.
and the services must not have been :
nor against public policy; 3 B. & C.
Armstrong v. Toler, 11 Wheat. (U_ S.
6 L. Ed. 468.
Broker.. The broker is entitled to
and reasonable opportUDiQ' to perfor:

Il'"
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IS, subject to the right of the seller
dependently, but, that having been
o him, the right of the principal to
~ his authority is unrestricted, exthat he may not do it in bad faith,
l mere device to escape commiBibbald v. Iron Co., 83 N. Y. 378, 38
441; Crowe v. Trickey, 204 U. S.
'up. Ct. 275, 51 L. Ed. 454 (where
~ of tbe principal was held to ter,e broker's authority though he bad
i purchaser, and the sale was afteropleted by the administrator); Fulty
, 34 Kan. 576, 9 Pac. 316; WUson
I, 71 Cal. 226, 16 Pac. 772: Ropes v.
l's Sons, 145 CaL 679, 79 Pac. 354:
owner sold the property after the
1 of the contract period and that
was, to some extent, aided by the
efforts, does not give the broker a
ommissions; Donovan v. Weed, 182
74 N. E. 563: Kelly v. Marsball,
96, 83 AU. 690.
the purchaser's refusal to complete
action is due to the fact that the
tIe is defective, the broker may nevrecover his commissions: HamCrawford, 66 Fed. 425, 14 C. C. A.
,Ips v. Pruscb, 83 Cal. 626, 23 Pac.
Ins v. Laurence, 52 Kan. 383, 34
; Stange v. Gosse, 110 Mich. 153,
1108: Yoder v. Randol, 16 Okl. 308,
37, 3 L R. A. (N. S.) 576: GUder
137 N. Y. 504, 33 N. E. 599, 20 L.
i: Parker v. Walker, 86 Tenn. 566,
91: Birmingham Land &; Loan Co.
son, 86 Ala. 146, 5 South. 473: so
'ecover where he bas found a pur!8dy and wllllng to complete the
though tbe sale fails because the
1S been mistaken in the identity of
be offered for sale; Arnold v. Bank,
362, 105 N. W. 828, 3 L. R. A. (N.

ial inablllty of the purchaser to percontract to purchase real estate
deprive the broker of his commisDore v. Irwin, 89 Ark. 289, 116 S. W.
I.
R. A. (N. S.) 1168, 131 Am. St.
the broker's contract is to effect a
and if he produces a responsible
ready to contract, his principal
efeat his right to commissions by
sly refusing to make the contract.
,f of the responsibillty of the inmrchaser is required, not because
~r contracts to guarantee responsit to show that the failure to make
Ilct was not the fault of the broker;
IScher, 186 N. Y. 566, 79 N. E. 1100:
r v. Patrick (Tex.) 103 S. W. 664;
Carpenter, 16 Colo. 271, 27 Pac. 248,
;t. Rep. 265; Parker v. Estabrook,
349, 44 Atl. 484; Stewart v. Fow:an. 537, 36 Pac. 1002: Jenkins v.
Tortb, 88 111. App. 139.
t coDtrary, 1t is held in some cases

COMMISSIONS

that, to entiUe a broker to his commlsslODII,
he must produce a party capable of becomLng, and who ultimately becomes, the purchaser: that it is not sufficient that a contract of sale is executed betweeD the parties
and a portion of the price paid, where there
is a forfeiture of the contract because of the
llnaDcial 1nability of the purchaser; Riggs
v. Turnbull, 105 Mil. 135, 66 Atl. 13, 8 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 824, 11 Ann. Cas. 783. Where a broker procures a purchaser of street rallway
bonds, who refuses to complete bis contract
because of their invalldlty, be may not recover his commisslons, if be knew such customer never intended to take and pay for
them, but meant to negotiate their sale to
other parties for a higher price; Berg v. RCo. (Tex.) 49 S. W. 92L
Where he knows, or has rea SOD to believe,
that his purchaser is unable to complete his
contract, the broker cannot recover commissions; Burnham v. Upton, 174 Mass. 408, 54
N. E. 873; BuUer v. Baker, 17 R. I. 582, 23
Atl. 1019, 83 Am. St. Rep. 897; Boysen v.
Frink, 80 Ark. 258, 96 S. W. 1056; Little v.
Herzinger, 34 Utah, 837, 97 Pac. 639. EveD
though the broker did not have tbe exclusive
agency, if he were iD fact tbe procuring cause
of the purchase, he is entitled to commissions, thougb a sale wall made by the owner
in ignorance of the broker's instrumentality
Ln procuring the purchaser; Kiernan v.
Bloom,91 App. Div. 429, 86 N. Y. Supp. 800;
Southwick v. Swavienski, 114 App. Dlv. 681,
99 N. Y. Supp. 1079: Craig v. Wead, 58 Neb.
782, 79 N. W. 718; Tyler v. t'arr, 52 Mo.
249; Adams v. Decker,34 Ill. App. 17; Graves
v. Bains, 78 Tex. 92, 14 S. W. 256: but that
under sucb circumstances no right to commissions is acquired is held in Quist v. Goodfellow, 99 Minn. 509,110 N. W. 65, 8 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 153, 9 Ann. Cas. 431; Anderson v.
Smythe, 1 Colo. App. 253, 28 Pac. 478.
A broker Is entitled to commission if up
to a certain time he was the middleman,
thougb the contract was afterwards completed without bls instrumentallty: 8 C. I:
P. 1; [1907] 2 Ir. R. K. B. 212.
The amount of such commissions is generally a percentage on tbe sums paid out or
received. When there is a usage of trade at
the particular place or in the particular
business, the amount of commissions allowed
to auctioneers, brokers, and factors is regulated by such usage, in the absence of special
agreement; 10 B. &; C. 438; Story, Ag. I 826;
where there is no agreement and no custom,
the jury may fix the commission on a quantum meruit; 9 C. I: P. 620; Mangum v. Ball,
43 Miss. 288, 5 Am. Rep. 488.
Tbe amount which executors, etc., are to
receive is frequently fixed by statute, subject to modification in special cases by the
proper tribunal; VaD Buren v. Ins. Co., 12
Barb. (N. Y.) 671. In the absence of statutory provision, commissions CIlnnot be allowed to executors for services 1D partition-
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Ing real estate, and allotting and transferring the same; Bruce v. Lorlllard, 62 Hun
416,16 N. Y. SuPp.OOO. Where the executor
has falled to keep accounts and to make investments according to the directions in the
wHI, and by his negllgence has Involved the
estate in lltlgatlon, he will not be allowed
commissions; Brewster v. Demarest, 48 N.
1. Eq. 559, 23 Atl. 271. The entire commissions are not properly exigible before the
administration is terminated; Succession of
Sparrow, 40 La. Ann. 484, 4 South. 513. An
executor Is not entitled to commissions on
his own Indebtedness to the estate; In re
Horrer's Estate, 156 Pa. 473, 27 Atl. 11. In
England, no commissions are allowed to executors or trustees; 1 Vern. Ch. 316; 4 Ves.
Ch. 72, n.; 9 Cl. &; F. 111; even where he
carries on the testator's business by his directlon; 6 BeRV. 371. See the cases In all
the states In 2 Perry, Trusts I 918, note.
In case the factor guaranties the payment
ot the debt, he is entitled to a larger compensation (called a del credere commission)
than Is ordinarily given for the transaction
ot similar business where no such guaranty
Is made; Paley, Ag. 88.
See ExBcuToas AND ADKIMSTBATOas; PaINOIPAL AND AGENT;

:.

i

OOMMITMENT

ard, 26 Vt. 2OCi: but a detect In deeel
the orrence Is immaterial if tt is sullie
described in the order endorsed on the
sltlon; Ex parte Estrado, 88 Cal. 316, 2«
209. It should point out the place of II
onment, and not merely direct that the
be taken to prison; 2 Stra. 934; 1 Ld. 1

424.
It may be for further examlnatlo
final. If final, the command to the k

of the prison should be to keep the prl
"unm he shall be discharged by due (
of law," when the offence is not bail
see Washburn v. Belknap, 3 Conn. 50
E. L. &; E. 1M; when It Is bailable, the
er should be directed to keep the prlsol
his "said custody for want ot suretll
until he shall be discharged by due (
of law." When the commitment Is not
It Is usual to commit the prisoner "fOl
ther hearing."
The word commit in a statute has a
nlcal meaning, and a warrant which
not direct an olllcer to commit a paJ
prison but only to receive him into en
and safely keep him for further exa
tlon, Is not a commitment; Gllbert v. 1
23 Ct. 01. 218.

RtiL ESTATE BBOKERS.

COIIMITTEE. One or more membE
COIIIIISSIONS
pfi
REGULATION a legislatlve body, to whom Is special]
OF CORPORATIONS. S~ PUBLIO SDVICE ferred some matter before that body,
der that they may examine Into it IUl
CoBPOIlATlONS.
~".\
COIIIIITIlENT. The wamnt or order by port to the body which delegated thl
which a court or magistrate directs a mlnls- thority to them.
The minority of a committee to wb
lerial omcer to take a person to prison.
The act of sending a person to prison by corporate power has been delegated, c
means of such a warrant or order. Skinner bind the majority, or do any vaUd a
the absence of any special provision I
v. White, 9 N. H. 204.
A commitment should be in writing under wise; Brown v. District of Columbia, 1
the hand and seal of the magistrate, and S. 579, 8 Sup. Ct. 1314, 32 L. Ed. 262.
A guardian appointed to take char
should show his authority and the time and
place of making It; Lough v. Millard, 2 R. the person or estate of one who haa
I. 436; SoDlervell v. Hunt, 3 Harr. &; McH. found to be non compol ment...
For committee of the person, the III
(Md.) 113; State v. Caswell, T. U. P. Charlt.
(Ga.) 280; In re Burford, 3 Cra. (U. S.) kin Is usually selected; and, in case «
448, 2 L. Ed. 496. It must be made In the lunacy of a husband or wife, the one
name of the United States or of the com- is of sound mind is entitled, unless
monwealth or people, as required by the con- very special circumstances, to be the
stitution of the United States or of the sev- mlttee of the other; Shelf. Lun. 137, 14
Is the duty of such a person to take
eral states.
It should be directed to the keeper of the of the lunatic.
prison, and not generally to carry the party
For committee of the estate, the hi
to prlson; 2 Stra. 934; 1 Ld. Raym. 424. It law Is favored. Relations are prefe"
should describe the prisoner by his name strangers; but the latter may be appol
and surname, or the name he gives as his. Shelf. Lun. 144. It is the duty of such
It ought to state that the party has been mlttee to administer the estate faltl
charged on oath; People v. Miller, 14 Johns. and to account for his administration
(N. Y.) 371; In re Burford, 3 Cra. (U. S.) cannot, in general, make contracts in
448, 2 L. Ed. 495; but see Com. v. Jackson, 2 tlon to the estate of the lunatic, or bl
Va. Cas. 504; State v. Klllet, 2 Ball. (S. C.) without a special order of the court (
.
290; and should mention with convenient thority that appointed him.
certainty the particular crime charged against
COMMITTING MAGISTRATE. See
the prisoner; In re Burford, 3 Cra. (U. S.)
ISTllATE; JUSTICE 01' TBJ: PEACE.
448, 2 L. Ed. 495; 11 St. Tr. 304, 318; Day v.
COMMITTITUR PIECE. In English
Day, 4 Md. 202; Young v. Com., 1 Rob. (Va.)
744; Ex parte Rohe, 5 Ark. 104; In re How- An Instrument in writing, on paper or I
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COMMITTI'.rUR PIECE

hlch charges a person already in
execution at the suit of the person
!Sted him.
IXTION. In Clyll Law. A term
algnlty the act by which goods are
gether.
.

l

which are mixed are drr or liquid.
lIDlxtlon of the former, the matter retalnll
lee and IndJvlduallt7: In the latter, the
no longer remains distinct. The commlxaid 'e celled oonfudotl (Il. v.), and tbat of
. .ture. Lee. BUm. du Dr. Rom. II 1'lO,
, Ballin. I 40: 1 Bouvier, 11l8t. n. 606. .

;ten

ODATE. la Scotoh Law. A gratun for use. Erskine, Inst. b. 3, t. I,
Bell, Com. 225. The implied cbnthe borrower is to retum the thlng
I in the same condition as received.

torr regreta that this term hall not been
mandate hall been from fJl4ndC1tum..
1m. I lI2L Ayllfte, In his Pandecta. hall
,er and terms the bailor the _modatlt,
llee the oommodotOf't/, thus avoiding thoH
IUOU wblch. In the common phraseology
, have become almost Indispensable. Ay~ b ••, t. 16, p. 617. Brown, In bls CIvil
1. 3D, calle the propert7 loaned "_mo-

III

)8117."

ODATO. In Spanlah Law. A conwhich one person lends gratuitously
er some object not consumable, to
ed to him in kind at a given perlod.
ODATUM. A contract, by which
he parties binds himself to return
her certain personal chattels which
r delIvers to him to be used by him
reward: loan for use. See BAIL-

DDITIE8 CLAUSE. The act of
, .Tune 29, 1906, provides that it
unlawful for any railroad company
)Ort commodities (excepting timber
manufactured products) manufaclned or produced by it, or under its
" or which It may own in whole or
or in which It may bave any interI!t or indirect, except such ..rtlcles
Iodities as may be necessary or inDr lts use 10 its buslneBB; U. S. v.
20 U. S. 257, 31 SuP. Ct. 387, M L.

ownership in a bona fide corpora!SpeCtive of the extent of such OWDloes not preclude the railroad com)m transporting sucb commodities;
Delaware &: H. Co., 213 U. S. 366, 29
527, 53 L. Ed. 836; unless it uses Its
I a stockholder to obliterate all dls"between the two corporations; U.
Co., 220 U. S. 257, 31 Sup. Ct. 387,

1.458.

)lniERCE i

'

CoMMON CARRIERS; RAIL-

ODITY. Commodity is a broader
merchandise, and may mean a]r descrlptlon of artlc]e called movanonal estate. Shuttleworth v. State,
415; State T. Henke, 19 Mo. 225.

LJ1

COMMODITY

Labor is not a commodity: Rohlf T. Kasemeier, 140 Ia. 182, 118 N. W. 276, 23 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1285;
COMMODORE. A grade in the United
States navy, superior to a captain. Omitted
from the active lIst. Act of March 3, 1899.
COMMON. An incorporeal hereditament,
which consists in a profit which one man
has in connection with one or more others
in the land of another. Trustees of Western
University of Pennsylvania v. Robinson, 12
S. &: R. (Pa.) 32; Van Rensselaer v. Radcwr, 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 647,25 Am. Dee. 582:
Livingston v. Ten Broeck, 16 Johns. (N. Y.)
14, 8 Am. Dee. 287; Leyman v. Abeel, 16
Johns. (N. Y.) 80; Thomas v. Inhabitants
of Marshfield, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 364: 3 Kent
403.
Gommon 01 digg'fII1, or common in the solI,
is the right to take for one's own use part
of the soU or minerals in another's lands;
the most usual subjects of the right are
sand, gravel, stones and clay. It is of a
very similar nature to common of estovers
and of turbary. Elton, Com. 109: Black,
L. Diet.
Gommon 01 e8tO-V6f'8 Is the Uberty of takIng necessary wood, for the use of furniture
of a bouse or farm, from another man's estate. This right is inseparably attached to
the bouse or farm, and Is not apportionable.
If, therefore, a farm entitled to estovers be
divided by the act 01 t1l.e partJl among several tenants, neither of them can take estovers,
and the right is extinguil!hed i 2 Bla. Com.
34; Plowd. 381; Van Rensselaer v. RadelHr,
10 Wend. (N. Y.) 639, 25 Am. Dec. 582. It
Is to be distinguished from the right to
estovers whlob a tenant for Ufe bas. in the
estate whicb he occupies. See EsToVEBB.
Gommon 01 pa8ture Is the right of feeding
one's beast on another's land. It is either
appendant, appurtenant, because of vicinage,
or in groBS.
Gommon 01 piBoartI is the Uberty of fishIng in another man's water. 2 Bla. Com. 34.
See FISHEBY.
Gommon 01 .Mele. The right of persons
occupying lands, lying togetber In the same
common fie]d, to turn out their cattle atter
harvest, or where lands were fallow, to feed
promiSCllous]y in that field; Steph. Com.,
623; 1 B. &: AId. 710.
Gommon 01 turbary is the Uberty of cHgging turf In another man's ground. Common of turbary can only be appendRnt or
appurtenant to a house, not to lands, because turves are to be spent in the house;
4 Co. 37 i 3 Atk. 189 i Noy 145 i 7 East 127.
The taking sea weed from a beach is a commonable right in Rhode Island; Knowles v.
Nlchols, 2 Curt. C. C. 571, Fed. Cas. No.
7,897; Kenyon v. Nlcbols, 1 R. I. 106; Hall
v. Lawrence, 2 R. I. 218, 57 .Am. Dee. 715 i
In Virginia there are statutory provisions
concerning tbe use of all unappropriated
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laDds OD the Chesapeake Bay, OD the shore
of the sea, or of any river or creek, and the
bed of any river or creek in the eastern part
of the comIqonwealth, ungranted aDd .,ed
CIa common; Va. Code, Co 62, I 1.
In most of the cities and towns in the
United States, there are considerable tracts
of land appropriated to public use. These
commons were generally laid out with the
cities or towns where they are found, either
by the original proprietors or by the early
inhabitants. See PAJU[s.
Where land thus appropriated has been
accepted by the publlc, or where individuals
have purchased lots adjoining land 80 appropriated, under the expectation excited by
its proprietors that it should so remain, the
proprietors cannot resume their exclusive
ownership: Abbott v. Mills, 3 Vt. 521, 23
Am. Dec. 222: Emerson v. WUey, 10 Pick.
(Mass.) 310: Stlles v. Curtls, 4 Day (Conn.)
328 ; Proctor v. Ferebee, 36 N. C. 144, 36
Am. Dec. 34; Carr v. Wallace, 7 Watts (Pa.)
394. And see Mansfield v. Hawkes, 14 Mass.
440; Rogera v. Goodwin, 2 Mass. 475: White
T. Smith, 37 Mlch. 291: Emerson v. Thompson, 2 Pick. (Mass.) 475: Trustees of WesterD University v. ,Robinson, 12 S. 4: R. (pa.)
32; State v. Trask, 6 Vl 355, 27 Am. Dec.
5Ii4.

I

.

CoI(MOR APPENDANT. CommoD ot pasture
appendaDt is a right annexed to the posaesslon ot land, by which the owner thereof ls entitled to feed his beasts on the wastes
of the manor. It can only be claimed by
prescription: so that It cannot be pleaded
by way of custom: 1 Rolle, Abr. 396: 6
Coke 59. It Is regnlarly annexed to arable
land only, and can only be clafpled for such
cattle as are necessary to tillage, as horses
and oxen to plough the land, and cows and
sheep to manure It: 2 GreenL Cruise, Dig.
4, 5; Van Rensselaer v. Radcliff, 10 Wend.
(N. Y.) 647, 25 Am. Dec. 582. Common. appendant may by usage be llmited to any
certain number of cattle: but where there
1& no such usage, It ls restrained to cattle
ietuJnt and couchant upon the land to which
It 1& appendant: Digb. R. P. 156: 2 M. •
B. 205: 2 Dane, Abr. 611, I 12. It may be
asalgned : and by assigning the land to
which it ls appended, the right passes as a
necessary Incident to It. It may be apportioned by granting over a parcel ot the land
to another, either tor the whole or a part
of the owner's estate: 4 Co. 36: 8 ill. 78.
It may be extinguished by a release of it to
the owner of the land, by a severance of the
right of common, by unity of possession of
the land, or by the owner of the land, to
which the right ot common ls annexed, becoming the owner of any part of the land
subject to the right: Bell v. R. Co., 25 Pa.
161, 64 Am. Dec. 687: Livingston v. Ten
Broeck, 16 .Tohns. (N. Y.) 14, 8 Am. Dec. 287:
Oro. Ellz. 592.

COMMON

Common of estovers or of piscary,
may also be appendant, cannot be E
tloned; 8 Co. 78. But see Hall v. Law
2 R. I. 218, 57 Am. Dec. 715.
COMI(OR APPUBTERANT. Common ap:
nant differs from common appendant i
following particulars, viz.: it may be 4
ed by grant or prescription, whereas
mon appendant can onl)1 arise from
scription; it does not arise from any C(
tion of tenure, nor ls It confined to E
land, but may be claimed as annexed t
kind of land: Jt may be not only for I
usually commonable, such as horses,
and sheep, but likewise for goats, f
etc. : It may be severed from the la
which It 1& appnrtenant, it may be
menced by grant; and an Interrupted
for twenty years ls evidence of a gran
most other respects commons appel
and appurtenant agree: 2 GreenL C
Dig. 5; 30 E. L. 4: Eq. 176: 15 East 10:
CoMMON BECAUSE 01' VICIRAOE. The
which the Inhabitants of two or morE
tlguous townships or v1lls have of
commoning with each other. It oug
be' claimed by prescription. and can Ol
used by cattle Ze11ant and couchant uP<l
lands to which the right is annexed:
cannot exist except between adj(
townships, where there ls no Interml
land: Co. Lltt. 122 a: 4 Co. 38 a: 7 I
10 Q. B. 581, 589, 604:; Sln1th v. Flol
Barb. (N. Y.) 523.
COMMON IN GBOSS. A right of COl
which must be claimed by deed or pre
tlon. It ls a personal and not a pr
right. It has no relation to land, but I
nexed to a man's person, and may be
certain or Indefinite number of cattll
cannot be aliened so as to give the 4
right to several persons to be enjoYE
each In severalty. And where it com
several persons by operation of law, I
descent; It ls Incapable of division a
them, and must be enjoyed jointly.
mon appurtenant for a llmlted numb
cattle may be granted over, and by
grant becomes common In gross: Co.
122 a, 164 a: 5 Taunt. 244: Leyman v. ~
16 Johns. (N. Y.) 30; 2 Bla. Com. 34See Viner, Abr. OommOft; Bacon,
Common; Com. Dig. Oomma,,; 2 Bla.
34: 2 Washb. ,R. P.: Wl11lama, RiglJ
Common (1880): 3 Holdsw. Hlst. E. L

COM liON APPEARANCE. Where tl
fendant in an actlon after due servi
process on him has removed from the .
diction without having entered an all
aoce, or cannot be found, the plalntUf
file a common appearance and enter a
on defendant to plead. Thls ls by sa
Geo. II., c. 29, and ls the practice in Pel
vania: 1 Troub. • Haly, Pr. 159; B
v. Ryan, 9 W. N. O. (Pa.) 144; and lD 1"4
In under the act of IDOL
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Deeds which
sate or assure to a man the title to
tate, whether they are deeds of COD:e or to charge or discharge.
.M 0 N BA. L. Fictitious sureties.
be fictitious proceedings by which the
Bench extended Its jurisdiction of
ry etvn suits, If the defendant did
lpear to the Bill of Middlesex or the
~ he was In contempt; this, too, wa't
os; the plaintiff was allowed to enappearance for the defendant, with
)oe and Richard Roe as suretieS. This
ommon ban." See BILL or MIDDLESEX.

'MON ASSURANCES.

A plea to compel the
the particular place where
espaas has been committed.
Stepn.
ld. ed. SIS!. It fa sometimes ea lIed •
M0 N BA R.

rr to aBBlgo

)flI'.

See BARBATaT.
The anetent name for
urt of common pleas. See BENCH;
MON BARRATRY.
liON BENCH.

I CoMMUNIS.

liON CAR.RIERS. One whose buslceupation. or regular call1Dg it is to
chattels for all persons who may
to employ and remunerate him.
; v. Brewster, 1 Pick. (Mails.) IJO, 11
ec. 188: Flab v. Chapman. 2 Ga. 853,
I. Dee 393: Sehoul. BaIIm. I 84G;
:uck 'R. Co. v. Button Co., 2f Conn.

deftDltion includes carriers by land
ater. They are, on the one hand,
ach and omnibus proprietors, raUnd street rallway. companies; SpellTranstt Co., S6 Neb. 890, 55 N. W.
L. R. A. 316, 38 Am. St. Rep. 7153:
en. wagoners, and teamsters, carmell
rters; and express companies, wheth1 persons undertake to carry goods
ne portion of the same town to anor through the whole extent of the
" or even from one state or kingdom
~er.
And, on the other hand, this
Ilcludes the owners and masters of
tind of vesael or water-craft who set
lves before the publlc as the cart freight of any kind for all who
to employ them, whether the extent
r navigation be from one continent
her or only in the coasting trade or
r or lake transportation. or whether
i!d in Jading or unlading goods or In
g, with whatever mode of motive
they may adopt: Story, BaIIm. I 41K:
, ms, 1189; :,Redf. Rallw. I 124; 1
49: Flab v. Chapman. 2 Ga. 349, 46
!Co 898: Knox v. Rives, 14 Ala. 261,
Dee 97; Liverpool I: G. W. Steam
[.... Co., 129 U. S. 397, 9 Sup. Ct. 469.
Ed 788; Robertson v. Kennedy, 2
Ky.) 431, 26 Am. Dee. 466; Dibble v.
12 Ga. 217. 156 Am. Dee. 460. An oil
De company sa a common carrier;

COMMON CARRIERS

G1fI1n v. Pipe Lines, 172 Pa. 580, 83 Atl.
518.
General truckman are common carriers;
Jackson Architectural Iron Works T. Hurlbut, 11S8 N. Y. 34, 52 N. E. 665, 70 Am. St.
Rep. 432. Telegraph or telepoone companies formerly were held not to be common
carriers: Tyler v. Telegraph Co., 60 Ill. 421,
14 Am. Rep. 38; Leonard y. Telegraph Co.,
41 N. Y. 544, l' Am. Rep. 446: i>a88IDore v.
Telegraph Co., 78 Pa. 238; Breese v. Telegraph Co., 45 Barb. (N. Y.) 214: Western
Union Tel. Co. v. Fontaine, 58 Ga. 433;
but were subject to the rules governin.,J
common carriers and others engaged in like
publlc employment; Delaware I: A. Telegraph I: Telephone Co. v. Delaware, 50 Fed.
677,2 C. C. A. 1: PrImrose v. Telegraph Co.,
154 U. S. 1, 14 Sup. Ct. 1098, 38 L. Ed. 883.
The term "common carrier," as used in the
lnterata te Commerce Act and its amendments,
includes express and sleeping car companies,
telegraph, telephone and cable companies
(both wire and wireless), and pipe lines.
See TELmBAl'B CoMPANDS: TEu:PBONJ: CoMPARDS.

The HabUity of the owner 01 a tug-boat
to his tow Is not that of a common carrier;
Hays Y. Mlllar, 77 Pa. 238, 18 Am. Rep. 44C5;
Caton v. Rnwney, 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 387: The
New Phlladelphia, 1 Black (U. S.) 62, 17 L.
Ed. M; White v. The Mary Ann, 6 Cal. 462,
fIG Am. Dee. 528.
And although the carrier reeetves the
goods as a forwarder only, yet If his contract Is to transport and to deliver them at
a speetfted address, he is llable as a common
carrier: Nashua Lock Co. v. R. Co., 48
N. H.839, 2 Am. Rep. 242.
Common carriers are responsible for all
loss or damage during transportation, from
whatever cause, except the act of God or
the public enemy; 2 LeI. Raym. 909, 918;
1 Salk. 18 and cases etted; 25 E. L. I: Eq.
595 ; 2 Kent 597, 598; Turney v. Wilson.
7 Yerg. (Tenn.) 340, 27 Am. Dee. 515: Murphy v. Staton. 8 Munf. (Va.) 239: McArthur
v. Sears, 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 190; McCall v.
Brock, Ii Strob. (S. C.) 119; Faulkner v.
Wrlght,Rlee (S. C.) 108: New Brunswick
Steamboat Co. v. Tiers, 24 N. J. L. 691, 64
Am. Dee. 894; Harris v. Rand, 4 N. H: 200.
17 Am. Dee. 421; Christenson v. Express
Co., 15 Mlnn. 279 (Gil. 208), 2 Am. Rep. 122;
South" N. A. :R. Co. v. Wood, 66 Ala. 167,
41 Am. Rep. 749: Inman" Co. v. R. Co.,
1159 Fed. 960. The act of God is held to extend only to such inevitable aOO4ents as
occur without the intervention of man's
agency; McArthur v. Sears, 21 Wend. (N.
Y.) 190; which could not be avoided by the
exerelBe of due skUl and· care; Hart Y. Al·
len,2 Watts (pa.) 114; Memphis I: C..:R. Co.
v. Reeves, 10 Wall. (U. S.) 176, 19 L. Ed.
909; but where freight cars are stopped by
a flood and the contents stolen, the 1088 Is
not due to inevitable aOOd-ent, act of God,
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or insurrection; Lang v. R. 00., 1M Pa. jected goods; Ocean S. S. Co. of SavSl
See ACT OF GoD.
Supply Co., 131 Ga. 881, 63 S. E. 571
The carrier is not responsible for losses R. A. (N. S.) 867, 127 Am. St. Rep.
occurring from natural causes, such as frost, Ann. Cas. 1044. It must furnish cal'l
fermentation, evaporation, or natural decay requested by a shipper, and if unabll
of perishable articles, or the natural and so must advIse the shipper of tha
necessary wear in the course of transpor· D1 Giorgio Importing & Steamship C(
tatlon, or the shipper's carelessness, provid- Co.,IM Md. 693, 65 Atl 425, 8 L. Red the carrier exercises all reasonable care S.) 108; but at common law there
to have the loss or deterioration as little as duty to furnish sufficient cars for trl
practicable; Bull. N. P. 69; 2 Kent 299; tatlon beyond its own line of road; t
Story, BaUm. I 492 (I; Warden v. Greer, 6 &: S. F. R. Co. v. State, 56 TeL Clv. AI
Watts (Pa.) 424; Redt. RaUw. I 141; Jordan 120 S. W. 1028. The Hepburn Act (J
v. Exp. Co., 86 Me. 225, 29 Atl. 980; The 1006) made it the duty of interstate c
Guiding Star, 53 Fed. 936; International &: to furnish cars; this Inv:..lidated al
G. N. R. Co. v. Hynes, 8 Tex. Clv. App. 20, laws on the same subject; Chicago, ]
21 S. W. 622; Goodman v. Nsv. 00., 22 Or. P. R. Co. v. Elevator Co., 226 U. S..
14, 28 Pac. 894. See Wabash St. L. &: P. Ry. Sup. Ct. 174, 57 L. Ed. 284, reveralng
00. v. Jaggerman, 115 Ill. 407, 4 N. E. 641; wick Farmera' Elevator Co. v. it. (;
Fox v. R. Co., 148 Mass. 2'~, 19 N. I!J. 2'l'.l, Minn. 25, 124 N. W. 819, 19 Ann. Cas
1 L. R. A. 70'.l. But a carrier which re- Yazoo & M. V. R. Co. v. Grocery C
ceives perishable goods for through trans- U. S. 1, 38 Sup. Ct. 213, 55 L. Ed. portation Is bound to furnish cars adapted the busineas of a common carrier I
to preserve them during the journey, anll restricted wit bin such 11m Its as be ma,
cannot escape Its duty by delegating to an expedient, it an individual, or whic
independent contractor the task of furnish· be prescribed in ita grant of powell
Ing and Icing a refrigerator car; St. Louis, corporation, and be is not bound to
I. M. &: S. R. Co. v. Renfroe, 82 Ark. 148, goods out of the llne of bls usual bl
100 S. W. 889, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 317, 118 But should the carrier accept goo
Am. at. Rep. 58; damp weather and delays within the line of bls buslness, he a:
incident to railway traffic are no excuse the liablllty of a common carrier as
for failure properly to Ice cars; C. C. Taft specific goods accepted; Farmers' &: l\-J
00. v. Exp. Co., 138 Is. 522, 110 N. W. 897. Ics' Bank v. Transp. Co., 28 Vt. 186, I
In every contract for the carriage of goods Dec. 68; Hays v. Moullle, 14 Pa. 48; I
by sea, unless otherwise expressly stipulated, v. Dutton, 10 N. H. 481; Powell v. M
there is a warranty on the part of the ship- MIss. 281, 64 Am. Dec. 158; New Yorl
owner that the ship Is seaworthy when she Co. v. Lockwood, 17 Wall. (U. S.) 357
beglns her voyage, and his undertaking is Ed. 627; Sewall v. Allen, 6 Wend. I
not discharged because the want of fitness 385; Kimball v. R. Co., 26 Vt. 248, 4
is the result of latent defects; The Cale- Dec. 567. Tbe carrier may require
donia, 157 U. S. 124, 15 Sup. Ct. 537, 89 L. to be paid in advance; but In an act!
not carrying, it is only necessary to
Illd. 644.
Carriers. both by land and water, when a readiness to pay freight; 8 M. &: l
they undertake the general business of car· Galena &: 0., U. R. Co. v. Rae, 18 III
rylng every kind of goods, are bound to Am. Dec. 514; Knox v. Rives, 14 Al
carry for all who olrer; and it they rllfuse, 48 Am. Dec. 97. It Is not required tc
without just excuse, they are liable to an or allege a tender, If the carrier raj
action; Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick. (Mass.) accept the goods for transportation.
50, 11 Am. Dec. 138; Pomeroy v. Donaldson, carrier is entitled to a lien upon the
5 Ko. 86; Hale v. Navigation Co., 15 Conn. for freight; 2 Ld. Raym. 752; and j
539,89 Am. Dec. 398; Jencks v. Coleman, ~ vBnces made to otber carriers; WI
Sumn. 2'.ll, Fed. Cas. No. 7.~58; Sewail v. Vann, 6 Humpbr. (Tenn.) 70, 44 All
Allen, 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 385; (,'!tizens' Hank 294; Blssel v. Price, 16 Ill. 408; Pal
v. Steamboat Co., 2 Sto. 16, Fed. Cas. No. Lorillard, 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 356; BQ
2,780; L. R. 1 C. P. 428; Piedmont Mfg. Co. Martin, 18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 243. The ~
v. R. Co., 19 S. C. 353; New Jersey Steam or Is prima f(lC(e liable for freight; Ii
Nav. Co. v. Bank, 6 How. (U. S.) 844, 12 L. consignee may be liable when the COl
Is bls agent, or when the title Is In hi
Ed. 465; 80 L. J. Q. B. 273.
A common carrier Is bound to treat aU he accepts tbe goods; 3 Blngh. 388; l
shippers alike and may be compelled to do v. Funck, 4 Den. (N. Y.) 110; New '1
80 by mandamus: Mi~uri Pac. R. Co. v. Harve Steam Nav. Co. v. Young, 3
Flour Mills Co., 211 U. B. 612. 29 Sup. (,"t. Sm. (N. Y.) 187. A shipper must PI
214, 58 L. Ed. 852; State v. Ry. Co., 52 La. combined rates over connecting raj
Ann. 1800, 28 South. 284; It cannot law· existing at the time of.the shipment, I
fully reject some goods and aftt"rwards re- cannot take advantage of a reduction,
ceive and transport others wben at the the goods are in transit over the firsi
time of refusal there Is room for the re- it there are no joint through rates;
342.
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a: S. 1'. R. 00., 12 lDt. St.
Bep. 190.
IIDIOn carriers may qualify their comrespoDBIb1l1ty by speclal contract;
ta 83; 1 Ventr. 2aH; Story, BaUm. I
!Jew York C. R. Co. v. Lockwood, 17
S.) 357, 21 L. Ed. 627; MIcb1gau
Co. v. Mfg. Co., 16 Wall (U. S.) 318,
Ed. 297; Empire TraDSp. Co. v. 011
J Pa. 14, 3 Am. Rep. fi1fi; Indianapolis,
W. R. Co. v. Forsythe, 4 Ind. App. 326,
E. 1138. A carrier cannot exact as a
Ion precedent that a shipper must sign
tract In writing limiting the common
ability; Atchison, T. a: S. F. R. Co. v.
!8 Kan. 210, 29 Pac. 148; Ml880Url, K.
It. Co. of Texas v. Carter, 9 Tex. Clv.
177, 29 S. W. 565. A contract to quailt common-law lIablHty may be shown
oving a notice, brought home to and
ed to by the owner of the goods or his
:ized agent, wherein the carrier stlpu~or a quallfl.ed lIablHty; 8 M. a: W. 243;
lersey Steam Nav. Co. T. Bank, 6 How.
~ 344, 12 L. Ed. 465; Dorr T. NaT. Co.,
Y. 491, 62 Am. Dee. 125; Laing v.
',8 Pa. 479,49 Am. Dec. 533; Swindler
liard, 2 Rlcb. (S. C.) 286, 45 Am. Dec.
teno v. Hogan, 12 B. Monr. (Ky.) 63,
II. Dec. 513; Farmers' a: Mechanics'
v. TraDSp. Co., 23 Vt. 186, 66 Am. Dee.
arney v. PrentIBs, 4 Har. & :1. (Md.)
Am. Dec. 670. A carrier may for a
eration limit Its common law l1ablUty;
,ns Hardware Co.- v. Ry. Co., 140 Mo.
LSO, 120 S. W. 663; a mere agreement
':rY 18 not a sufBclent consideration;
er v. R. Co., 139 Mo. App. 62, 120 S.
I; the limitation must be made by spelDtract; Central of Georgia Ry. Co. v.
124 Ga. 322, 52 S. E. 679, 4 L. R. A.
898, 110 Am. St. Rep. 170,4 Ann. Cas.
Ind no contract wW be implied from
,ndltlon In a bill ot lading unless clearught to the shipper's attention at the
it shipment; Baltimore a: O. R. Co. v.
142 Fed. 669, 74 C. C. A. 245. In
UIe ot passage tickets for an ocean
~ a Umltatlon with regard to bagIlablHty covers a 1088 oecasloned by
ence although not expressly provided
ewes v. 8. S. Co., 186 N. Y. 151, 78 N.
,8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 199, 9 Ann. Cas. 909.
tract by a carrier limiting his llablllty
!gllgence Is governed by the lee rom
ct.. : Fairchild T. R. 00., 148 Pa. 527,
.79.
the carrier cannot contract against
VB negligence or the negligence of his
r@a and agents; Muser v. Exp. Co., 1
J82; Welch v. R. Co., 41 Conn. 333:
fork O. R. Co. v. Lockwood, 17 Wall.
) 357, 21 L. Ed. 627; Adams Exp. Co.
,rpless, 77 Pa. 516; Inman T. R. 00., 1~
128, 9 Sup. Ct. 249, 82 L. Ed. 612;
1001 a: G. W. Steam Co. v. Ins. Co., 129
397,9 Sup. Ct. '469,82 L. Ed. 788: The
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Edwin I. Morrison, l.IS8 U. S. 199, 14 Sup.
Ct. 823, 38 L. Ed. 688: L. R. 2 App. Cas.
792; South I: N. A. R. Co. v. Henle1n, 66 Ala.
368: Merchants' Despatch Transp. Co. v.
Thellbar, 86 Ill. n; Wright v. Gaff, 6 Ind.
416: Ohio & M. R. Co. v. 8elby; 47 Ind. 471,
17 Am. Rep. 719; Hoadley v. Transp. Co., "11fi
Mass. 304, 15 Am. Rep. 106: Levering v. Ins.
Co., 42 Mo. 88, 97 Am. Dec. 320. In the ab-'
sence of legislation by congress a state may
Impose upon common carriers even in interstate buBiness a Uablllty tor their negligence, a contract to the contrary notwithstanding: Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Hughes, 191
U. S. 477, 24 Sup. Ct. 132, 48 L. Ed. 268:
usually a common carrier 'cannot limit its
lIablUty for loss due to Its negligence: Central of Georgia R. Co. 1'. Ball, 124 Ga. 32'4
52 S. E. 679,4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 898, 110 Am.
St. Rep. 170,4 Ann. Css. 128; Ohio I: M. R.
('.0. v. Selby, 47 Ind. 471, 17 Am. Rep. n9:
Russell v. R. Co., 157 Ind. 305, 61 N. E. 678,
55 L. R. A. 253, 87 Am. 8t. Rep. 214: Baltimore & O. S. W. Ry. Co. v. Voigt, 176 U. 8.
498, 20 Sup. Ct. 385, 44 L. Ed. !S6O: Pittsburgh, C., C. I: st. L. Ry. CO. T. Mahoney,
148 Ind. 196, 46 N. E. 917, 47 N. E. 464, 40
L. R. A. 101, 62 Am. St. Rep. 503: even
though a reduced rate based on a llmlted
valuation of the property has been approved
by the state commission; Everett v. B.. Co.,
138 N. C. 68, 50 S. E. M7, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.)
98!S: this rule does not apply outBide ot the
performance of Its duties I1S a common carrier; Santa F~, P. a: P. Ry. Co. v. Const.
Co., 228 U. S. 177, 33 Sup. Ct. 474, 57 L. Ed.
- : where a gratuitous pass containing a
condition absolving the company from negligence Is issued by a carrier by sea, there
can be no recovery tor the carrier's negligence: [1900] P. D. 161. The reasons tor
the rnle forbidding a contract against Its
own negligence fall as to persons riding on
pa88; Griswold v. R. Co., 53 Conn. 371, 4
Atl 261, M Am. Rep. 115; Rogers v. Steamboat Co., 86 Me. 261, 29 Atl. 1069, 25 L. R.
A. 491; Quimby v. R. Co., 150 Mass. 365, 23
N. E. 206, IS L. B. A. 846; Kinney 1'. R. 00.,
34 N. J. L. 513, 3 Am. Rep. 265: Wells v. R.
Co., 24 N. Y. 181: Muldoon 1'. R. Co., 7 Wash.
528, 85 Pac. 422, 22 L. R. A. 794, 38 Am. St.
Rep. 90L The carrier Is Uable for injuries
to the shipper's servants resulting from defects In a car furnished by It; Chicago; I. I:
L. R. Co. 1'. PrItchard, 168 IneL 398, 79 N.
E. 508, 81 N. E. 78, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 857;
and likewise If the defects Injure the property received by It, althongh the car Is In
fact the property of another corporation;
Ladd v. R. Co., 193 Mass. 359, 79 N. E. 742,
9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 874, 9 Ann. Cas. 988.
Railroad companies, steambosts, and all
other carriers who allow express companies
to carry parcels and packages on their cars,
or boats, or other vehicles, are liable as
common carriers to the owners of goods for
all 1088 or damage which occurs, without re-
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gard to the contract between them and such
express carriers; New Jersey Steam Nav.
Co. v. Bank, 6 How. (U. S.) 344, 12 L. Ed.
465; Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank v. Transp.
Co., 23 Vt. 186, 00 Am. Rep. 68; American
Exp. Co. v. Ogles, 36 TeL Clv. App.407, 81
B. W. 10'la.
A carrier Is not liable for the loss of a
man package through the negUgence at Ita
employl!, being In that employment not a
carrier, but a public agent of the United
States: Banl(ers' Mutual Casualty Co. v. Hy.
Co., 117 Fed. 434, 54 C. C. A. 608, 65 L. R.
A. 391. But where the carrier transports
cars of an express company under a spedal contract, a clause exempting the carrier
from lIablllty Is valid; Baltimore & O. S.
Ry. Co. v. Voigt, 176 U. S. 4U8, ~ Sup. Ct.
385, 44 L. 100. 560.
Railways, steamboats, packets, and other
common carriers of passengers, although
not lIa ble for Injuries to their passengers
without their fault, are nevertheless responsible for the baggage of such passengers 1ntrusted to their care as common carriers of
goods; and such responslblllty continues for
a reasonable time after the goods have been
pJaCt'd In the warehouse or depot of the
carrier, at the place of destination, for delivery to the passenger or his order; 2 B. &
P. 416; Powell v. llyers, 26 Wend. (N. Y.)
501; Bennett v. Dutton, 10 N. H. 481; Dlll v.
R. Co., 7 Rich. (S. C.) 158,62 Am. Dec. 407.
See Galveston, H. & So A. Ry. Co. v. Smith,
81 Tex. 419,17 S. W. 133.
Where baggage was stored with a carrier
as warehouseman after ita arrival by raUroad, the burden Is on the owner to show
negligence; Yazoo & M. V. R. Co. v. Hughes,
M IUIBS. 242, 47 South. 66'~, 22 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 975. If a carrier maintains a check room
and llmlts Its Ilablllty for articles checked,
such limitation Is good, but the carrier Is
Uable as an Insurer for the Umlted amount;
Terry v. Southern Ry., 81 S. C. 279, 62 S. E.
24.9, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 295.
See BAGGAGE.
The reaponslb11lty of common carriers begins upon the delivery of the goods for Immediate transportation. A delivery at the
usual place of receiving freight, or to the
employl!s of the company In the usual course
of bUlllness, Is sufficleot; Merriam v. R. Co.,
20 Conn. 354, 52 Am. Dec. 344; 2 M. & S.
172; Gregory v. Ry. Co., 46 Mo. App. 574;
Railway Co. v. Neel, 00 Ark. 27D, 11) S. W.
963; Rogers v. Wheeler, 52 N. Y. 262; Illinois
Cent. R. Co. v. Smyser & Co., 38 m. 354, 87
Am. Dec. 301; but where carriers have a
warehouse at which they receive goods for
transportation, and goods are delivered there
not to be forwarded until some event occur,
the carriers are, In the meantime, only respomtlhle as depositaries; Moses v. R. R., 24
N. H. 71, 55 Am. Dec. 222; and where goods
are recelvE'd as wharfingers, or warehoulOers,
or forwarders, and not as carriers, llabUlty
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will be incurred only for ordinary
gence; Platt v. Hlbbard,7 Cow. (N. Y
A carrier may make reasonable regul
governing the manner and place In wI
will receive articles which It profes
carry, and these regulations may be ell
on reasonable notice to the publlc; Ro:
v. R. Co., 129 Fed. 753, 6i 0. O. A. 281;
of deUvery of property to the carr
sound condition and of Ita re-dellve
the end of the route In damaged COli
Is sufficient to sustain a recovery; IJ
v. R. Co., 17 N. D. 610, 118 N. W. 8
L. R. A. (N. S.) 952. Where goods 8
Jured because of Insecure packing or Il
the carrier Is not liable; Goodman v.
&: N. Co., 22 Or. 14, 28 Pac. 894; but
It does not appear' that they were re
as In bad order, or that they were so II
the presumption Is that they were it
order; Henry v. Banking Co., 89 Ga. ~
S. E. 757. WBere there was less t:
carload of goods, and there was no
ment on the part of the carrier to tra
them In a ventilated car, although 1
requested by the carrier that they sho'
so shipped, it was held that the carrie
not liable for the IOS8 of perishable
Davenport Co. v. B. Co., 173 Pa. 3l
AU. 59.
The reaponsibUlty ot the carrier
natel! after the arrival of the goods at
destination and a reasonable time has
ed for the owner to receive them In bl1
hours. After that, the carrier may put
In a warehouse, and Is only respons11i
ordinary care; Thomas v. R. Corp., 10
(Mus.) 472, 43 Am. Dec. 444; Smith v.
road, 27 N. H. 86, 59 Am. Dec. 8M; 2
S. 172. where goods are delivered 1
consignee in violation of instructions ~
deliver without a blll of lading, the
pany Is nable to the ahlpper for 10I'III
by sustained; Fojtg1ln v. R. Co., 61 Hu
16 N. Y. Supp. 25. The dellvery of
from a ship must be according to th
tom of the port, and such dellvery wi
charge the carrier of his reaponslblllty
stable v. S. S. Co., 1M U. S. 51, 14 St
1062, 38 L. Ed. 903.
Notice to the consignee of the uri'
goods and a reasonable time to remove
are necessary to reduce the llablllty 4
carrier to that of a warehouseman; 1
ress v. R. Co., 148 N. C. 391, 6'.l S. I!
18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 427; and where gOO4
stolen after notice to the consignee, b
fore a reasonable time tor remova
elapsed, the carrier Is liable; Burr ,
press Co., 71 N. J. L. 263, 58 AtL 609.
test of reasonable time for the remo'
goods which changes a carrier to a
houseman Is whether the consignee exe
reasonable dlllgence to ascertain wbe
goods had arrived or would arrive, a
remove them after he had received. or.
reasonable. eare, would have received I
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s v. R. Co., ~ Ky. 361, 122 8. W. 184, its road: Texas 6\ P. R. Co. l'. Adams, 78
· R. A. (N. S.) 938. 21 Ann. Cas. 527. Tex. 372, 14 S. W. 666, 2'.l Am. St. Hep. 56:
! and a half months was held more McCarn l" Ry. Co., S4 Tex. 852, 19 S. W.
reaBOnahlE' time; Norfolk 6\ W. R. Co. v. 547, 16 L. R. A. 39, 31 Am. St. Rep. 51:
Co., 109 Va. lst,63 S. E. 415; eighteen Coles v. R. Co., 41 IlL App. 007; Gulf, C. 6\ B.
after notice was mailed; Southern R. F. R. Co. v. Clarke, 5 TeL Clv. App. 547,
· )lachine Co., 165 Ala. 436, 51 South. 24 8. W. 355. The English courts hold the

Where baggage was left over night, the
!r's llabUlty, It any, for its 1088, was
)f a warehouseman: Campbell v. R. Co.,
~b. 479, 111 N. W. 126. One and a half
ess days Is sufflelent to terminate the
lty of the carrier as such; United
Co. v. Transportation Co., 104 Md.
15 Atl. 415, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 240, 10
Cas. 437; a carrier who.out llablllty has
Ie that of a warehonseman is liable
baUee for hire unless it notlfles tbe
· that It will no longer hold the prop.
as warehouseman; Brunson 6\ Boat·
t v. R. Co., 76 S. C. 9, 56 S. E. IS38, 9
A.

(N.

S.)

em.

unconditional conmgnments the ca1'rler
treat th'e consignee as the absolute
~ untll he receives notice to the con·
; Prett v. Express Co., 13 Idaho, 373,
c. 341, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 499, 121 Am.
ep. 268: where the consignee takes the
tram the carrier's po88e&8lon without
lowledge or consent, the carrier Is not
eel for Its failure to comply with an
of tbe shipper diverting the conmgnAtchison, T. 6\ S. F. R. Co. v. SehrivKan. CiCiO, 84 Pac. 119, 4 L. R. A. (N.
56; but there la no llabll1ty where the
r permits Inspection of the goods at
oint ot destination In consequence of
the consignor, who was al80 the con~ was prevented from making a sale
.f; Dudley v. Ry. Co., 58 W. Va. 604,
Eo fiB, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1135,112 Am.
!p. 1027.
ere goods are 80 marked as to pa88 over
lII1ve linea of rallways, or other trans10n bavlng no partnershlp connection
! bmdne88 of carryiDg, the successlve
'rs are only liable for damage or 10118
ling during the time the goods are In
poeeesalon for transportation; Nashua
Co. v. R. Co., 48 N. H. 339, 2 Am. Rep.
Oadensburg 6\ L. C. R. Co. v. Pratt, 22
(U. 8.) 129, 22 L. Ed. 827; Van Santv. St. John, 6 HUI Oi. Y.) 1l$8; Hood
Co., 22 CoDD. C!02: Nutting v. R. Co., 1
(M88B.) 502; Duubar v. By. Co., 36 S.
0, U; 8. E. 857, 31 Am. St. Rep. 860;
!h v. R. Co., 1 OkL 44, 29 Pac. 530;
.ma G. S. R. Co. v. Mt. Vernon Co., 84
175, 4 South. 3156; Central R. CO. v.
!Ikua, 91 Ga. 384, 17 8. E. 838, 44 Am.
ep. 37; Erie R. Co. v. WlIcox, st Ill.
~ Am. Rep. 451: Louisville & N. R. Co.
mpbell, 7 Helak. (Tenn.) 257; Beard v.
'., 79 Ia. 581, 44 N. W. 803; Kyle v. R.
lO Rich. (S. C.) 382, 70 Am. Dec. 231.
ner may stipulate that it shall be reI from llabWty after goode have left

Brst carrier, who accepts goods marked for
a place beyond his route, responsible for
the entire route, unless he stipulates expressly for the extent ot bls own route only;
8 M. 6\ W. 421; 3 E. L. 6\ Eq. 497; 18
553, 557; 7 H. L. 194.
Where one of the carriers has contracted
clearly and unequivocally to deUver goods
at their destlnation, i e., to carry them over
the whole route, bls llablllty wlll continue
untll final dell very; Converse v. TraDlJp. Co.,
33 Conn. 178; Pennsylvama R. Co. v. Berry,
68 Pa. 272; Stewart v. R. Co., 3 Fed. 768;
Gray l'. Jackson, 51 N. H. 9, 12 Am. Rep. 1;
Ohio & M. R. Co. v. McCarthy, 96 U. S. :mS,
24 L. Ed. 693; Erie Ry. Co. l'. Wllcox, 84 III.
239, 25 Am. Rep. 45L See 9 L. R. A. 833,
note; Newell l'. Smith, 49 Vt. 255: Jennings
v. R. Co., 127 N. Y. 438, 28 N. E. 394; but the
carrier upon whose line the damage or loss
has occurred wlll also be liable; Laughlln
l'. Ry. Co., 28 Wis. 209, 9 Am. Rep. 493;
Brintnall v. R. Co., 32 vt. 665. Wbere the
connecting carrier refuses or unreasonably
delays to accept goods, the original carrier
while 80 holding them Is a carrier, and the
llabUlty as such continues until they are
warehoused; Benmtt v. Ry. eo., 46 Mo. App.

'd.

656.

A contract to transport goods from or to
points not on the carrying line, Bnd without
the state by which it Is incorporatt'd, Is beld
to be good; Perkins v. R. Co., 47 Me. 573, 74
Am. Dec. 007; Noyes v. R. Co., 27 Vt. 110;
Weed l'. R. Co., 19 Wend. (~. Y.) 534; Redf.
Rallw. Cases 110; Nashua Lock Co. v. R. Co.,
48 N. H. 339, 2 Am. Rep. 242; contrlJ, Naugatuck R. Co. v. Button Co., 24 Conn. 468.
At common law a carrier, unless there Is
a special contract Is only bound to carry
over Its own Hne and deliver to a connectlug carrier; Gulf, C. 6\ S. F. 'By. Co. v.
State, 66 Tex. Cll'. App. 353, '120 S. W. 1028.
If It accepts goods marked for a point beyond Its own llne. It la bound to carry
and deliver them at that place; Wabash
R. Co. v. Thomas, 222' Ill. 337, 78 N. E. 777,
7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 104; and when it has
80 contracted, all connecting lines are Its
agents, for whose default it is responsible;
Schwartz l'. R. Co., 155 Cal. 742, 103 Pac.
100; and If loss occurs through the negll·
gence of the connecting carrier or while In
Its possession the original carrier Is Uable:
Whltnack v. R. Co., 82 Neb. 464, 118 N. W.
67. 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) lOll, 130 Am. St. Rep.
692; St. Louis, I. M. 6\ S. Ry. Co. v. Randle, 85 Ark. 127, 107 S. W. 669; the interchange of traffic between two connecting
carriers Is. In the absence of statutory pro-
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vision, a matter of contract, and the courts
bave no power to compel such interchange
of traffic; Central Stock Yards Co. v. R.
Co., 118 Fed. 113, 55 C. C. A. 63, 63 L R. A213, affirmed in Central Stock Yards Co. v.
R. Co., 192 U. S. 568, 24 Sup. Ct. 339, 48 L.
Ed. 565; when goods arrive at the end of
the original carrier's Une, it Is the duty of
such carrier to deUver them to the succeedIng carrier or notify It of their arrival; Texas
&: P .. R. Co. v. Reiss, 183 U. S. 621, 22 Sup.
at. 252, 46 L. Ed. 358; in the absence ot
such notice, the original carrier is not reUeved of his Uablllty as Insurer; 'd. If the
original carrier still continues to have control over the goods and has a choice as between connecting carriers, his Uablllty Is
not terminated until actual dellvery of the
goods to one ot the connecting carriers :
Texas &: P. R. Co. v. Callender, 183 U. 8.
632, 22 Sup. Ct. 257, 46 LEd. 362. The
original carrier's duty is not discharged by
tendering the goods In an unfit condition
whether such condition arises trom an Injury received In Its possession or trom some
unusual cause; Buston v. R. Co., 116 Fed.
235, affirmed In 119 Fed. 808, 56 C. C. A320; the receipt ot perishable goods involves the duty ot the carrier to provide a
refrigerator car and to ice It properly, not
only on Its own line, but on the connecting
carrier's route; Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Produce.Co., 111 Md. 356, 73 AU 571. If the
connecting earrier negUgently detains goods
at the connecting point until tbey are overtaken by a flood, the original carrier is still
liable tor the loss; Wabash R. Co. v.
Sharpe,76 Neb. 424, 107 N. W.758, 124 Am.
st. Rep. 823 ; a shipper may demand delivery
of the goods at the connecting point ot tWo
routes by paying the charges ot the first
carrier: Wente v. R. Co., 79 Neb. 179, 115 N.
W. 859, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 756.
The Carmack Amendment to the Interstate Commerce Act makes a carrier Uable
tor loss beyond Its own llnes when goods are
received tor Interstate transportation. It Is
a valld exercise ot the commerce power: Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v. Mills, 219 U. S.
186, 31 Sup. Ct. 164, 55 L. Ed. 167, 31 L..R.
A. (N. S.) 7; bnt It was not decided there
whether a carrier can be compelled to aecept goods tor transportation beyond Its
own lines.
The agents of railway and steamboat companies, will bind their prinCipals to the tull
extent ot the business Intrusted to their
control, whether they tollow theti' Instruc·
tions or not; Phlladelphla &: R. R. Co. v.
Derby, 14 How. (n. S.) 468, 483, 14 L. Ed.
1'i02. See Jennings v. R. Co., 127 N. Y. 438,
28 N. E. 394. Nor will It excuse the com·
pany because the servant or agent acted
wilfully in disregard ot his instructions;
Weed v. R. Co., I) Duer (N. Y.) 193; Redt.
Rallw. 1137, and cases cited In notes.
A common carrier has power to make
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reasonable regulations govenilng the
ner and place In whIch it wlll receive
tor transportation and also may changl
regulations upon reasonable notice 1
public; Robinson v. R. Co., 129 Fed. '2
C. C. A. 281; Platt v. Lecocq, 158 Fe«
85 C. C. A- 621, 15 L. R. A- (N. B.) 511
may requti'e reasonable aasurance (
character ot the goods, and also provi
a reasonable Inspection; Adams E:
Co v. Com., 129 Ky. 420, 112 B. W. 5
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1182.
A stipulation in a blll ot lading III
the time within whIch claims tor dl
lDay be presented is valid, provided thl
fixed Is reasonable; Nashville, C. &: St.
R. v. B. M. Long &: Son, 163 Ala. 11
Bouth. 130; but a stipulation ot ten d
not reasonable with regard to injuries
stock; Wabash R. Co. v. Thomas, 2:
337, 78 N. E. 777, 7 L R. A. (N. S.) 1(1
Transportation ot animals is commo
riage; Bwlney v. Exp. Co., 144 Ia. 34
N. W. 212; and the carrier ui bound tl
for and teed them in transit; Toledo,
W. R. Co. v. Hamilton, 76 Ill. 393; P
R. Co., 138 Ia. 187, 115 N. W. 1113,
R. A- (N. B.) 883, 128 Am. St. Rep. 11
common carrier fa absolutely Hable tl
destruction by fire ot animals whIle
possession; BtUes, Gaddie &: SWes v. E
129 Ky. 175; a carrier Gf live stock
ble only tor the negligence ot Its sel
but not as Insurer; Cash v. Wabash ]
81 Mo. App. 109; Rick v. Wells Farg
39 Utah, 130, 115 Pac. 991; he Is not
tor loss due to the natural propensltie
habits ot the stock; Texas Cent. R.
Hunter &: Co., 47 Tex. Clv. App. 19
S. W. 1075; Summerlln v. Ry., 56 Fh
47 South. 557, 19 L R. A- (N. S.) 19
Am. St. Rep. 164; where trained
whlle In transit Injure a person, the c
Is not nable: Molloy Y. Starin, 191
21, 83 N. E. 588, 16 L. /R. A- (N. S.) 4
Ann. Ca& 57. It Is the duty ot the c
to provide a sate pen tor unloading s1:4
a junction point; El Paso • N. E. R.
Lumbley, 56 Tex. 011'. App. 418, 120
1050; and they must be kept in a r.
ably sate condition: St. Louis. S.
Co. v. Beets, 75 Kan. 295, 89 Pac. til
L. R. A. (N. B.) 571. If the carrier I
live stock tor transportation, he is bot
exercise at least ordinary care; Gem
R. Co., 38 Ia. 127; Gulf, C•• S. F. R
v. Ellison, 70 Tex. 491, 7 S. W. 785
Louis, I. M. &: B. Ry. Co. v. Jones (Te
S. W.695; Duvenick v. R. Co., 57 Mo
550; Norfolk &: W. R. Co. v. BarJIU
Va. 601, 22 S. E. 490, 44 L IR. A. 21
Am. Bt. Rep. 855; Schae1fer Y. R. C<
Pa. 209,31 AU 1088, 47 Am. St. Rep.
Gult, C. &: S. F. Ry. Co. Y. Wllm, 9 Tel
App. 161, 28 S. W. 925; Crow Y. R. C
Mo App. 135. The burden ot proof
the carrier to show that 1088 or injury I
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Illted from JlD excepted cause, when
onder. special contract, containing
118 from Hab1l1ty; Johnson v. R.
Usa. 191, II South. 104, 30 Am. st.

the act of congress of June 29, 1906,
earrlers by land and water carry·
stock In Interstate commerce are
I to confine them more than 28
ve hours "without unloading the
a humane manner Into properly
pens for rest, water and feeding.
104 of at least 5 consecutive hours,
'evented by storm or by other aeor una volda ble cttuses which can·
ntlcipated or avoided by the exer·
ue dlUgence and forestght," except
p need not be unloaded In the night
I It is provided that upon the writ!sl of the owner, etc., of a partie)ment, separate from any -bm of
. other railroad form, the time- of
tnt may be extended to 86 hours.
s 80 unloaded shall be properly fed
!red either by the owner dr cus~, In case of his default, by the carle reasonable expense of the owner
llan, for which the carrier shall
!D upon the animals, but the OWDer
!r shall ba ve the right to furnlsb
Ie 80 desires. Bectlon 3 provides
re animals are carried In such way
r bave proper food, water, space
Irtunity to rest, they need not be

road company which dellvers the
connecting carrier witbln the 2t<
relieved from responslb!Uty; U. B.
ern Pac. Co., 157 Fed. 459; MIsa T. Ry. Co. v. U. B., 178 Fed. 15,
A. 143.
Ie company had made proper rules
employees to comply with the act
ense: U. S. v. Atlantic Coast Line
73 Fed. 764, 98 C. C. A. 110: nor
re of business; U. S. v. Union Pac.
69 Fed. 65, 94 C. C. A. 433. It is
Ie that the violation was by reason
'erslght of a train dispatcher, conthe rules and orders; Montana
Co. v. U. B., 164 Fed. 400, 90 C. C.

1

~dental

or unavoidable cause, as

Ii In the act, which cannot be an

or avoided, etc., Is one which can'olded by that degree of care which
requires of every one under the clr·
es of the particular case; MisaT. R. Co. v. U. S., 178 Fed. 15,
A. 143.
t to provide unloading stations, con·
.. me, conditions reasonably to be
eel from past experience, and break·
esulttng from negligent operation
ISlon to furnish properly equipped
ected cars, etc., are not acc1dental
Idab1e cauaea which wlll reUeve the
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carrier; U. S. v. R. Co., 166 Fed. 160. A
company must know how long a connecting
line has kept animals without food or water
and must learn such tact at Its perU: U. B.
v. Stockyards Co., 181 Fed. 625. The question of compHance with the act of congress
of the written request for the extension of
the period of confinement is for the court:
Missouri, K. a T. Ry. Co. v. U. 8., 178 Fed.
15, 101 C. C. A. 143.
The act is not criminal; it does not require proof of malevolent purpose, but only
that anilDllla were knowingly and Intention·
aUy confined beyond the prescribed period:
U. B. v. Stockyards Co., 162 Fed. 556.
There is a separate offense as to each
lot of cattle shipped simultaneously as SOOD
as the prescribed ttme expires as to each
lot, regardless of the number of shippers,
trains or cars. The aggregate sum of the
possible penalties is the amount In dispute
for jurlsdlcttonal purposes; Baltimore &
O. S. W. R. Co. v. U. S., 220 U. So. B4, S1
Sup. Ct. 868,55 L. Ed. 884.
The carrier has an Insurable interest In
the goods, both In regard to fire and marine
disasters, measured by the extent of bls
liability .tor loss or damage; Chase v. Ins.
Co., 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 595.
The carrier is not bound, unless he 80
stipulate, to del1ver goods by a particular
time, or to do more than to deliver In a
ressonable time under all the circumstances
attending the transportation; 5 M. 0\ G. 551;
Broadwell v. Butler, 6 McLean 296, Fed.
Cas. No. 1,910; Wlbert v. R. Co., 12 N. Y.
245. See 15 W. R. 792; L. R.9 C. P. 823;
McLaren v. R. Co., 23 Wis. 138; Illinois
Central R. Co. v. Waters, 41 111. 73; Daw·
son v. R. Co., 79 Mo. 296. The Implied
agreement of a common carrier Is to deliver
at the destination within a reasonable ttme:
Chlcago 0\ Alton R. Go. v. Kirby, ~ U. S.
1M, 32 Sup. Ct. 648, 56 L. Ed. 103.1; Missouri Pac. ny. Co. v. Implement Co., 73
Kan. 295, 85 Pac. 408, 87 Pac. SO, 6 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1058, 117 Am. St. Rep. 468, 9 Ann.
Cas. 790; Interference by strikers excuses
delay: Sterling v. R. Co., 88 Tex. Clv. App.
451, 86 S. W. 8M; but where the carrier's
facllttles were overtaxed by an unusual
presS of busine88, which It knew of at the
time of the shipment, the consequent delay
in delivery Is not excused: Yazoo 0\ M. V.
R. Co. v. Blum Co., 88 Miss. ISO, 40 South.
748, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 432; for taUure to
deliver promptly theatrical scenery and
properties, the carrier Is liable for the value
of the ordinary earulngs, less the expenses
which the owner has saved by InablUty to
exhlblt; Weston v. R. Co., 190 Mass. 298, 76
N. E. 1050, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 569, 112 Am.
St. Rep. 330, 5 Ann. Cas. 825. A carrier is
liable for delay If It knows and does not
disclose the probablllty of It; Thomas v. R.
Co., 63 Fed. 200; at least as 'beld by some
courts, when the alllpper does not know
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the clrcumstances; ~elson v. R. Co., 28 Mont.
297, 72 Pac. 642. What is a reasonable time
Is to be declded by the jury; Nettles v. R.
Co., 7 Rich. (S. C.) 190, 62 Am. Dec. 409; 32
L. J. Q. B. 292.
But If the carrier contract speclally to
deliver in a prescribed time, he must perform his contract, or suffer the damages
sustained by his failure; Harmony v. Bingham, 12 N. Y. 99, 62 Am. Dec. 142; 2 B. &:
P. 416; Knowles v. Dabney, 105 Mass. 437;
Ball v. R. Co., 83 Mo. 574.
He Is liable, upon general prlnclples,
where the goods are not delivered through
his default, to the extent of their market
value at the place of their destination;
Hand v. Baynes, 4 Whart. (Pa.) :ro4,33 Am.
Dec. M; Grietr v. SwItzer, 11 La. Ann. 324;
2 B. &: Ad. 932; Newell v. Smith, 49 Vt. 255;
Rankin v. R. R., 55 Mo. 167. See, also,
Gilllngham v. Dempsey, 12 S. &: R. (Pa.)
183; Ringgold Y. Haven, 1 Cal. 108.
Receipt of goods and failure to deUver
raises a presumption against the carrier;
Everett v. R. Co., 138 N. C. 68, 50 S. E. 557,
1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 985; but the carrier Is not
liable for failure to deliver a carload of
fruit where municipal authorities forbid the
dellvery on account of quarantine; Alabama
& V. R. Co. v. Tlrelll, 93 Miss. 797,48 South.
962, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 731, 136 Am. St. Rep.
559, 17 Ann. Cas. 879.
If the goods are only damaged, or not
delivered in time, the owner Is bound to
receive them. He will be entitled to damages, but cannot repudiate the goods and
recover from the carrier as for a total loss;
Shaw v. R. Co., I) Rich. (S. C.) 462, 57 Am.
Dec. 768; Scovill v. Griffith, 12 N. Y. 509;
Hackett v. R. R., 35 N. H. 390; Robertson
v. Steamship Co., 60 N. Y. Super. Ut. 132;
Chesapeake &: O. R. Co. v. Saulsbury, 126
Ky. 179, 103 S. W. 2M, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.)
43L
Where a carrier Is actually deceived as
to the contents of a package containing Intoxicatlng llquors, which it transports into
local option territory, it cannot be punished
under a statute forbidding such transportatlon; Adams Exp. Co. v. Com., 129 Ky.
420,112 S. W. 577, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1182;
and to protect itself, It may require' reasonable assurance that the goods are not
contraband, and provide for a reasonable
inspection when practicable; U.
If a shipper Is guilty of fraud In misrepresenting the nature or value of the article,
he forfeits his right to Indemnity, because
he has attempted to deprive the cnrrier
of the right to be compensated In proportion to the value of the article and the risk
assumed, and has tended to lessen the vigilance of the carrier; Hart v. R. Co., Ill:! U.
S.331, 5 Sup. Ct. lSI, 28 L. Ed. 717; In such
case he cannot hold the carrier for more
than the apparent value, or the value stated
by him i U.; Georgia S. &; F. ny. CO.
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Johnson, King &: Co., 121 Ga. 231. 48
807; Graves v. R. Co., 137 Mass. 33, ~
Rep. 282; Rowan v. Wells, :Fargo &: C
App. Dlv. 31, 80 N. Y. Supp. 226. Thl:
has been applied to one shipping a vai
horse as a horse of ordlnnry value at I
applicable to the latter; Duntley v. B
66 N. H. 263, 20 Atl. 327, 9 L. R. A. 4
Am. St. Rep. 610; one concealing va:
memorandum books In clothing shipp
"worn clothing;" Savannah, F. I: W
Co. v. Collins, 77 Ga. 376, 3 8. E. ~
Am. St. Rep. 87; one delivering a pi
of the value of $234,000, and represent!
value as $1,000,. paying for the latter'
tlon; U. S. Exp. Co. v. Koerner, 65
MO, 68 N. W. 181, 33 L. R. A. 600; 1
shipping jewelry In a package as houl
goods; Charleston &: S. Ry. Co. v. ]
80 Ga. 522, 5 S. E. 769. It bas beell
that In such case the carrier Is re
from all liablllty; Shackt v. R. Co.
Tenn. 658, 30 S. W. 742, 28 L. R. A
Southern Exp. Co. v. Wood, 98 Ga. 21
S. E. 436. On the other hand, It bas
held that, where fraud was practic
order to get a lower rate, the carrier
not be bound by the rate given, bul
In such case the carrier's lIabillty WI
lessened; Lucas v. Ry. Co., 112 la. 51
N. W. 673; Rice v. R. Co., 3 Mo. App. :
mere failure of the shipper, Ul)as]u
state the value, Is not, as a matter of I
fraud upon the carrier which defea
right of recovery; New York, C. & H.
Co. v. Fraloft', 100 U. S. 24, 25 L. Ed
but other cases bave Imposed UPOI
shipper the duty of disclosing to thl
rler that the article Is valuable; WlJ
Cable Co., 25 App. D. C. 864; GlIBI
Telegraph Co., 48 Mise. 372, 95 N. Y.
564. Where the value, when not E
was, by the company's regulation, I
at $50, this limit was enforced; Magi
Dinsmore, 70 N. Y. 410, 26 Am. Rep
See a full note in 23 L. R. A. (N. S.
But In Pennsylvania contracts llmitin
bllity for the full value are held
Wright v. Exp. Co., 230 Pa. 635, 79 At
where the value was greatly in excess '
$50 limit and the bllI of lading was su
"value asked and not given."
Where an express company fixes Its 4
as In proportion to the value of the pre
shipped and the shipper has knowlecl
same, In case of loss, the shipper is 11
to the value stated, and this is not a
tlon of the act of June 29, 1906, which
that a carrier in an interstate shi1
cannot limit his liability; Adams El
Co. v. Croninger, 226 U. S. 491. 33 8u
148, 57 L. Ed. 314For the authorities in the civil law (
subject of common carriers, the reader
ferred to Dig. 4. 9. 1 to 7; Pothier,
llb. 4, t. 9; Domat, l1v. I, t. 16, sa. 1 a
Pardessus, art. 537 to 555; Code Ci-vi

_
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!16, 1952; Moreau. & Carlton, Ltu Par5, t. 8, l 26; Erskine, lust. b. 2, t.
1 Bell, Comm. 465; Abbott, Shipp.
eo 3, I 3, note (1); 1 Voet, Ad Pando
9: MerUn, R6p. VoU"re, Voi'"rier;
, Code of Commerce (1880) 163.

JoWlLON CABBU:BS OJ' PA.BBBNGJ:R8:
; BAILlIENTS: LIEN; Enu:sB ColLPABBBNGII:B; TIma:T; SLEEPING CAB;
~TE CoKKll:BCB ColLKIBBION.

ION CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS.
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345, 30 Am. Rep. 601; or one whose pur-

pose Is to injure tbe carrier's buslnes5;
Jencks V. Coleman, 2 Sumn. 221, Fed. Cas.
No. 7,258; Barney V. Martin, 11 Blatcbf.
233, Fed. Cas. No. 1,030; but if a carrier receives a passenger, knowing that a good
cause exists for his exclusion, he cannot
afterwards eject him for such cause; Pearson V. Duane, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 605, 18 L. Ed.
447; Tarbell v. R. Co., 34 Cal. 616. Where
one ligbtfully on a train as a passenger Is
put off, it Is of itself a good cause of action
against the company irrespective of any
physical injury that may have resulted;
New York, L. E. & W. R. Co. v. Winter, 143
U. S. 60, 12 Sup. Ct. 356, 36 L. Ed. 71. It:
is not Uable for injuries resulting from
one trying to steal a ride on a freight train :
Planz v. R. Co., 157 Mass. 377:32 N. E.

carriers of passengers are such as
tor hire to carryall persons inly who may apply for passage,' so
tbere Is room, and tbere is no legal
~or refusing.
Tbomps. Carriers of
mI 26, n. I 1; Vinton v. R. Co., 11
[ass.) 304, tr1 Am. Dec. 714; HolUs~wlen, 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 239, 32 Am.
356, 17 L. R. A. 835.
; Bennett v. Dutton, 10 N. H. 486;
Passenger-carriers are not held responI; C. U. R. Co. V. Yarwood, 15 m. sible as insurers of the safety of their pasDCks v. Coleman, 2 Sumn. 221, Fed.
sengers, as common carriers of goods are.
7,258; 3 B. Ai B. M.
But they are bound to the very highest deIlpany owning parlor and sleeping gree of care and watchfulness in regard to
o enter into no contract of carriage all their appliances for the conduct of their
~ passenger, but only give blm su- business; 80 that, a8 far a8 human fore,ccommodations, was formerly held sight can secure the safety of passengers,
common carrier: Pullman Palace there Is an unquestionable rigbt to demand
V. Smith, 73 III 360, 24 Am. Rep. it of all who enter upon the business of
IvaI v. Palace Car Co., 62 Fed. 265, passenger-carriers;
Spellman v. Rapid
A. 331, 33 L. ·R. A.m. See P ABLOB Transit Co., 36 Neb. 890, 55 N. W. 270, 20
SLEEPING CABS.
A street railway L. R. A; 316, 38 Am. St. Rep. 753: Texas
Is a common carrier of passengers Central R. Co. v. Stuart, 1 Tex. Civ. App.
)le as such on common-law prin- 642, 20 S. W. 962; Chicago, P. & st. L. R.
Ipellman v. Transit Co., 36 Neb. 890, Co. v. Lewis, 145 Ill. 67, 33 N. E. 960; L. R.
'. 270, 20 L. R. A. 316, 38 Am. St. 9 Q. B. 122; 2 Q. B. D. 377: White v. R.
• See STIUIZl' RAILWAYS.' .
Co., 136 Mass. 321: PennSylvania Co. v.
~n carrIers may excuse themselves Roy, 102 U. S. 451, 26 L. Ed. 141; Phila·
~re Is an unexpected press of travel delphia & ,R. R. Co. v. Anderson, 94 Pa. 351,
their means are exhausted. But 39 Am. Rep. 787. They are lIsble only for
t appears that there Is usually a injuries resulting from their negligence;
owd at a particular station for a [1901) A. C. 496: and such negUgence must
Lr train, It is evidence of negligence be the proximate cause of the injury; Be~ of tbe carrier in falUng to an- vard v. L. Traction Co., 74 Neb. 802, 105 N.
the large crowd and take precau· W. 635, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 318. A carrier Is
protect intending passengers from not permitted to contract against lIablUty
berefrom; Kuhlen V. Ry. Co., 100 for negligence, but a private carrier may,
ll, 79 N. E. 815, 7 L. n. A. (N. S.) by special cOntract; Cleveland, C., O. & St_
Am. st. Rep. 516. And see Bennett L. R. Co. v. Henry, 170 Ind. 94, 83 N. E.
n, 10 N. H. 486; and they may for 710. Where a conductor negligently assists
1Se exclude a passenger: tbus, they a passenger from the car to the station platrequired to carry drunken and dis- form, the company Is responsible for injupersons, or one affected with a con- ries resulting therefrom; Hanlon v. R. Co.,
disease, or those who come on board 187 N. Y. 73, 79 N. E. 846, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.)
lIt passengers, commit a crime, flee 411, 116 Am. 8t. Rep. 591, 10 Ann. Cas. 366:
stice, gamble, or interfere with the and even carrying a passenger at reduced
regulations of the carrier, and dis- fare does not entitle the carrier to stipulate
comfort of the passengers; Thurs- for an exemption from UablUty for negliR. Co., 4 Dill. 321, Fed. Cas. No. gence; Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L. fRo Co. v.
Pearson v. Duane, 4 Wall (U. S.) Higgs, 165 Ind. 694, 76 N. E. 299, 4 L. R. A.
L. Ed. 447: O'Brien v. R. Co., 15 (N. S.) 1081.
[ass.) 20, 77 Am. Dec. 347; PittsA state may by statute Umlt tbe rigbt of
J. & st. L. ,By. Co. v. Vandyne, 57 recovery for injuries to certain classes of
~ 26 Am. Rep. 68; Pittsburgh & C. persons; Martin v. R. Co., 203 U. S. 284,
V. Pillow, 76 Pa. 510, 18 Am. Rep. 27 Sup. Ct. 100, 51 L. Ed. 1M.
IUway Co. V. Valleley, 82 Ohio st.
It Is Dot responsible to persons board-

te
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trains to assist passengers: Hm v. R.
Co., 124 Ga. 243, 52 S. E. 651, 3 L. R. A. (N.
B.) 432; to purchase fruit from one not in
the employ of the railroad company: Peterson v. R. Co., 143 N. C. 260, 55 S. E. 618, 8
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1240, 118 Am. St. Rep. 799;
or to speak to a passenger thereon; Bullock
v. R. Co. (TeL) 55 B. W. 184: and it owes
no duty to them.
.
Where an Injury occurs on cars chartered
by an association or individual, the carrler
is Hable to a passenger thereon as In other
cases; Clerc v. R. 1\ B. S. Co., 107 La. 370,
31 Bouth. 886, 90 Am. Bt. Rep. 319; Estes
v. R. Co., 110 Mo. App. 725, 85 B. W. 627:
Colllns v. R. Co., 15 TeL Clv. App. 169, 39
S. W. 643; and so where such a passenger
has been ejected from such a traln: Kirkland v. R. Co., 79 B. C. 273, 60 B. E. 668,
128 Am. St. Rep. 848. Where a train Is
slgnalled at a section house, which Is not a
regular stopping-place, and a person boards
It without anyone's knowledge, and In doIng so Is Injured, the carrier is not Hable;
Georgia Pac. R. Co. v. ,Robinson, 68 MIss.
643, 10 South. 60.
The passenger must be ready and wtlHng
to pay such fare as Is required by the established regulations of the carriers in conformity with law. But an actual tender of
fare or passage-money does not seem requisite In order to maintain an action for an
absolute refusal to carry, and much less Is
It necessary In an action for any Injury sustained: 6 C. B. 775: 2 Kent 598. The rule
of law Is the same In regard to paying fare
In advance that It Is as to freight, except
that, the usage'ln the former case being to
take pay In advance, a passenger Is expected to have procured his ticket before he had
taken passage.
It Is the carrier's duty to maintain safe
stations and approaches, whether on their
own premises or on another's and maintained by them: Delaware, L. 1\ W. R. Co.
v. Trautwein, 52 N. J. L. 169, 19 Atl. 178,
7 L. R. A. 435, 19 Am. Bt. Rep. 442; Tobin
v. R. Co., 59 Me. 183, 8 Am. Rep. 415: or
even where maintained by another; Cotant
v. R. Co., 125 Ia. 46, 99 N. W. 115, 69 L.
R. A. 982; Gulf, C. 1\ S. F. R. Co. v. Glenk,
9 Tex. Clv. App. 599, 606, 30 B. W. 27/;;
Schlessinger v. R. Co., 49 Misc. 504, 98 N.
Y. Supp. 840; Beard v. R. Co., 48 vt. 101:
but In such case it Is suggested that the Uablllty Is rather for not guarding the carrier's premises so that the defective approach would not be used; 20 Da". L. Rev.
67. If there are two approaches and one Is
faulty, the carrier Is Uable to one using It:
19 C. B. N. B. 183. In making platforms
safe the care required Is not the highest degree of care, but ordinary care: Pittsburgh,
C., C. 1\ Bt. Louis R. Co. v. Harris, 38 Ind.
App. 77, 77 N. E. 1051; Chicago 1\ N. W.
Ry. Co. v. Bcates, 90 Ill. 586: but they have
been held to all that human sagacity and
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foresight can do and Hable for sUghtes
ligence: Zimmer v. R. Co., 36 App. Dh
55 N. Y. Supp. 308: Baltimore 1\ O. ]
v. Wightman's Adm'r, 29 Gratt. (Va.) 4;
Am. Rep. 384.
A carrier Is Hable for severe nlness
passenger caused by negUgent fallu
heat Its cars properly: Atlantic Coast
R. Co. v. Powell, 127 Ga. 805, 56 B. E.

9 L. R. A. (N. B.) 769, 9 Ann. cas. 553.
It Is the duty of a steamship COD

running a night boat to supply berths I
objectionable passengers in the order (
pUcatlon: Patterson v. B. S. Co., 140
412, 53 S. E. 224. And they must abso
protect passengers against the mlsco
of their own servants engaged In exec:
the contract: New Jersey B. B. C
Brockett, 121 U. S. 637, 7 Sup. Ct. II>:
L. Ed. 1049: Haver v. R. Co., 62 N.
282, 41 Atl. 916, 43 L. R. A. 84, 72 AI
Rep. 647: but If an employ' Is free
llabUlty for Injury done a passengel
carrier Is also; New Orleans 1\ N.
Co. v. Jopes, 142 U. S. 18, 12 Sup. Ct
35 L. Ed. 919. Where one enters a t
office to buy a ticket he Is entitled t
protection of a passenger, althougil
agent refuse to sell him a ticket: Nc
1\ W. R. Co. v. GalUher, 89 Va. 639:16
935.

The degree of speed allowable upon I
way depends upon the condition of the
5 Q. B.747.
Passenger-carriers are not respol
where the Injury resulted directly fro:
negligence of the paAAenlter: BIl II hn4
P. R. Co. v. Jones, 95 U. S. 439,24 L. E~
Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Aspen, 23 Pa
62 Am. Dec. 323; 3 B. 1\ Ald. 304.
It Is the duty of a street rllllway
pany to stop when a passenger Is abc:
aUght and not to start again untn b
done so; Washington &: G. R. Co. v. Ha
147 U. B. 571, 13 Sup. Ct. 51i7, 37 L. Ed
but the act of aUghtlng from a ruovii
Is not negUgence per 8e, regardlellS (
tending circumstances: Duncan v. R3'
48 Mo. App. 659: McCasUn v. Ry. 0
Mlch. 553, 53 N. W. 724; Ober v. R. C
La. Ann. 1059, 11 Bouth. 818, 32 An
Rep. 366; Louisville, N. A. 1\ C. R. 4
Johnson, 44 Ill. App. 56; but see Bro
Barnes, 151 Pa. 562, 25 Atl. 144. A CI
la not llable, because It faUs to stop a
for an intending passenger, for Injury ,
health, where he later procured a cal
to drive him across country on a al
night to avoid delay in waiting for the
train; International 1\ G. N. R. Co. ,
dison, 100 TeL 241, 97 B. W. 1037, 8
A. (N. B.) 880.

carriers of passengera are bound to
for the whole route for which they stlp
and according to their public advertlsel
and the general usage and custom of
business: Weed v. B. Co•• 19 Wend. (
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L. " Eq. 862. The carrler'a Ua·
ttenda OTer the entire route for
B baa contracted to carry, though
nation 18 reached over CODDectiog
~Elroy T. R. Co., 4 Cuab. (Mass.) 400,

II).

Dec. 794; McLean T. Burbank, 11
1 (Gn. 189); Candee T•. R. Co., 21
94 Am. Dec. 566. But the carrier
lble on whose lIne the loss or injury
d; Hood T.R. Co., 22 CoDD. 502;
T. Smith, 29 Vt. 421; Brlgp T.
It, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 222.
a passenger holds a coupon ticket
Itly 1asued) over connecting lines
elayed by the negUgence of a prearrler, a succeeding road la not
carry him on such ticket if it bas
Brian T. 'R. Co., 40 Mont. 109, 105
20 ADD. Cas. 311; New York, L.
R. CO. T. BeDDett, 50 Fed. 496, 1
544; otherwise where it was a
ip ticket and the initial and last
'ere the same and the delay was by
mediate carrier, the ticket being
)n the return by. the last carrier;
r. R. Co., 4G TeL CiT. App. 196, 100
7. Wbere the ticket la jointly lsI passenger la entitled to complete
Iley after the time has expired:
4: 8. F. R. Co. T. Looney, 85 Tex.
• W. 1039, 16 L. R. A. 471, 34 Am.
787. If all the lines are operated
)mpany selllog the ticket, and the
, commences bla journey within the
B may complete It after the ticket,
~ms baa expired; Brian T. R. Co.,
109, 105 Pac. 489, 20 ADD. Cas. B1L
a passenger la carried some dis,ond bla destination, and ejected
18 protest, being compelled to walk
the station, the company la Uable
h of contract; Evansville" . R. R.
rte. 6 Ind. App. G2, 32 N. 111. 1134:
vhere he was injured tn walking
l dark night; Kentucky " I. Bridge
Co. T. Buckler, 125 Ky. 24, 100 S.
g L. B. A. (N. 8.) MIS, 128 Am. St.

~r-ca.rrle1'8 may establIsh reason·
llatlons In regard to the conduct
ngel'8, and d1acrlmtnate between
o conform to their rules In regard
tng tickets, and those who do not,
Ilg more fare of the lattar; Chi·
t Q. R. Co. T. Parka, 18 IlL 460, 68
,562; Hilliard T. Goold, 34 N. H.
•m. Dec. 165; Stephen T. Smith, 29
Com. T. Power, 1 Mete. (Mass.) 596,
~ 465; State T. OTerton, 24 N. J.
l Am. Dec. 671; 29 E. L. " Eq. 143;
r. R. Co., 24 Conn. 249; Lake ErIe
C!o. v. Maya, 4 Ind. App. 418, 30 N. E.
t a passenger Is not bound to com·
the rules of a company unless they
)nable; Central RaIlroad " Bank·
r. Strickland, 90 Ga. 562, 16 8. E.
.BSenge1'8 maJ be required to go

COMMON CARRIERS
through tn the same train or forfeit the remainder of their tickets; Cheney v. R. R.
Co., 11 Metc. (Mass.) 121, 4G Am. Dec. 190:
on Creek" A. R. Ry. Co. v. Clark, 12 Pa.
281: State v. Overton, 24 N. J. L. 438, 61
Am. Dec. 671; Cleveland, C. &: C. R. Co. T.
Bartram, 11 Ohio st. 462: Gulf, C. " S. F.
Ry. Co. v. Henry, 84 TeL 618, 19 S. W. 810,
16 L. B. A. 818. The words "good thla'trip
on17" upon a ticket wlll not limit the un·
dertaking of the company to anJ particular
day or 8DJ speCific traln,-they relate to a
journey and not to a time; and the ticket
is good if used at aDJ time within aix yea1'8
from Its date: PIer T. Finch, 24 Barb. (N.
Y.) 1514: Drew v. B. Co., 151 CaL 425. See
Lundy v. B. Co., 66 Cal. 191, 4 Pac. 1193,56
Am. Rep. 100; Auerbach v •. R. Co., 89 N. Y.
281, 42 Am. Rep. 290; Gulf, C. " S. F. Ry.
Co. T. Looney, 85 Tex. 158, 19 8. W. 1039,
16 L. R. A. 471, 34 Am. St. Rep. 181; but
a ticket "good for thIs day only," or for
"on17 two days after date," la of no vaUdlty after that date though not used: Boston
" L. R. Co. v. Proctor, 1 Allen (Mass.) 261.
79 Am. Dec. 129; Gale T. R. Co., 1 Bun
(N. Y.) 610. Where a passenger buys a
ticket which Is snent as to stop-over prIvlleges, he may rely on the statements of the'
ticket agent on that subject: New York, L.
E. " W. R. Co. v. Winter, 143 U. S. 60, 12
Sup. Ct. 356, 86 L. Ed. 11. In determining
what 1a a reasonable regulation the convenience of both the public and the company must be consIdered; Faber v.. Ry. Co.,
62 Mlnn. 433, 64 N. W. 918, 36 L. R. A. 789.
where the achedule was disarranged and
no notice glTeD that the car would not proceed to ita destination. It was held that
the passenger could not be required to transfer to a car ahead; Burrow T. Ry. " Light
Co., 12 Va. L. Reg. 163; COfttra, 31 Can.
SuP. Ct. 1523; but where a transfer Is compel·
led there la a remedy for faIlure to provide
seats in the new car; Louisville, N. O. "
T. Ry. CO. T. Patterson, 69 Mias. 421, 18
South. 697, 22 L. R. A.259; see Camden &:
A. R. B. Co. v. Hoosey, 99 Pa. 492, 491, 44
Am. Rep. 120. An ordinance ImposIng a
penalty for unnecessary changes la reasonable; City of New York v. ,Ry. Co., 43 MiSl'.
29, 86 N. Y. Supp. 678. It ia the duty of the
carrier to give Information necessary for
the journey; Dwlnelle v. R. Co., 120 N. Y.
111,24 N. E. 319, 8 L. R. A.224, 11 Am. St.
Rep. 611: as of cIrcumstances likely tc>
cause delay; Haaseltlne v. RaIlway, 115 S.
C. 141, M 8. E. 142, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1009;
and passenge1'8 have the rIght to re17 on information given; Pennsylvania Co. T. Hoagland, 78 Ind. 208. The oblIgation Is treated
as an incIdent of the business; see 20 Harv.
L. ReT. 232; but tn England false informatIon la dealt with aa if deceIt; 5 EL " BI.
860.
Railway passengers, when required by the
regulations of the company' to aurrender
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their
ts In
hange
the
uctor's
ks, ar
Ie to
xpeU
om
the cars for a refusal to comply with such
regulation, or to pay fare again; Northern
R. Co.
Page, 22 B rb. (
130'
for
refusa
exhib
ticket
he req
of
he co
tor in
pUan
th th
ndIng regulations ot the company; Hibbard
T. ~R. Co., 15 N. Y. 455. See TICKET.
erRai
com
s m
xclud
Is
hand
om t
passe
train
not the duty of a company to search every
parcel carried by a passenger, and it Is not
guUty f r the d th ot a t II w p
ger
result
rom
xpJos
t fir
rks
carried
anot
,[1901
• C. 89
he
company Is not bound to carry a passenger
daily whose trunk or trunks contain mer·
hand
oney
other
gs k
as
expr
atter'
Am.
Reg,
COMMON

CONDIDIT.

See

CONDIDIT.

CoMMON.

COM

CO

L. S

OUNCIL.

COM M 0 NCO U N TS.
Certain general
counts, not tounded on any special contract,
which are introduced In a declaraU
for
the pu
of p
ting
eat 0
ust
ight
n acc
I va
e In
vi·
dence.
These are, In an action of assumpsit, counts
ounded
mplled
18es t
mone
conIderat
a pr
t debt
have
va·
loual,
lied.
usual
prehe
UD'
der the term are:1. In4ebiCatua as,ump,", which alleges a debt
founded upon one of the aeveral caU8es of action
rom 11'
the la
Ilea a
Ise to
and
bla la
the
eratlo
the p
to
a, a
f mo
ulvale
such
ted·
neS8. Thl8 covers two distinct classes:a. Those termed mone, counts, because the,. related exclusively to mone,. transactions as the basis
f the
Ileged
(1
e, pal
defen
use.
for
(2
e,. ha
recel
dete
the plaintiff's use.
(3) Money lent and advanced to defendant.
(4) Interest.
(5
unt s
upon
II. An
he UBU
tea of
the
ebt m
found,
e moat
on be
(1) Use and occupation.
(2) Boerd and lodging.
(3) Goods sold and delivered.
(4
s bar
and.
(6
k, lab
d serv
(6
k, lab ,a d mater
" Quantum meruit.
a. Quantum "a/eban'.

See

MPSIT

FIN
A sm
urn 0
ey
paid to the lords by the residents in certain
leets. Fleta; Wharton.
COM
FIS
Y. A
ery
fch
11 pe
ha ve
ght.
mmon
ery
is dllferent from a common 01 {lske"" which
ls the right to fish in another's pond, pool,
r riv
ee FI
Y.
Is
COM
HI
AY.
this
meant a road to be used by the community
COM

a

ge fo
ond.

purp
• 289

of

tra

r tJ

HI
Y.
COMMON INFORMER. One who, wi:
being specially required by law or by v
o
olllc
es in
tion
ime
f
,or
emea
whic
ve
committed, in order to prosecute the 01
er; a prosecutor.
MMO
TEN
he
all
to wo
g
Is the
that
en wo s are
which will bear a natural sense and an
ficial one, or one to be made out by argu
a
Inferen
the n
I sen
hall
v
It Is
11' a r t con
Ion,
not of addition. Common Intent cannot
to a sentence words which have been,
d'
H.
st. 53
plea
cer
requi
but
ty
con
Is
entIs,
upe
reasonable construction may be called
taln, without recurring to possible facts
203 a
ugl. 1
See
AlNT'
MMO
W.
syste
la'
form of the science of jurillprudeuce l'\
has prevaUed In l!.ngland and In the UI
of
lea,
nb'a
ctlo
grea
teme,
as
oma
vii law.
Those principles, usages, and ruies 01
Uon applicable to the overnmeut and 8<
i
perso
nd of
erty.
d(
r
or th
au tho
upon
eXI
and positive declaration of the will at
legislature. 1 Kent 4l1:.l.
bod
rules
reme
adD!
t
by co
of la
echnlca
aJ
contradistinction to those of equity
to the canon la w.
The law of any country, to denote
Is c
on to
whol
nnW.
c
dlstln
to
and
UI8 0
cal application.
The moat prominent characterlsUc which II
thl
ntrast
perhap
source
e dll
t
lea In
act t
der t
mmo[
n
the at
Ie of
antlq
nth,
hand, nor, on the other, the sudden chaqea
present arbltrar,. power, are allowed _nd
but, under the sanction of a oonstltutlonal Co'
each 0
e la a
acaln
othe
e will
e pea
8 It Is
ered
f
ong
hed au
and f
e eJE
slon of the legislative power, graduall, forma 8
tem-Just, because It III the deliberate will of a
people-etable, because It 18 the growth of cent
easlve
use t
meuab
the
s
revl810
the
A f
a 01
g
of the
on la
not be
red '
out a Burve, of the pbllosoph,. of English
AmerIcan history. Some of the elements will,
ever, appear In conslderluc the varlou. nan
in wh
e phr
commo
' I.
apa th
at 1m
t of
nan
s
Is tha
h It h
en use
contr
tinction to atatute law, to designate unwritte
distinguished from written law. It I. that
which derives Its force and authority from the
v
conse
d 1m
rial p
e of
pIth
ver r
the
On 01
I
ure b
xpre88
which a e crit,
by which it 11 dllltinculshed from the etatute
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Ie IJIOken of .. the , . _
ICrlptG, It III
at It III law not written b,. authorl~ of
I statutes are the expre88lon of law In a
rID, Which form Ie easential to the atatute.
Ion of a court which establlshea or deule of law may be reduoed to wrltiue and
In the reports; but thie report la not the
but evidence of the law; It II but a wrlt~t of one application of a leeal principle,
Dclple, In the theor,- of the common law, Ie
~ltteD.
However artlicial thle distinction
I&r', It I. neverthelea of tbe utmoet Imand bears continually the moat wholeeome
t Is onl,. b,. the legislative power that law
,und by phreaeoloKJ' and b,. forma of esThe common law eludes luch bondage;
~Ies are not· limited nor hampered by the
18 In which they may have been expressed,
eported adJudlcatiou declaring such prlnbut the Instancea In which the,. have been
rhe prlnclplel thelllll8ives are 11111 unwrlteady, with all the adaptabll1tJ' of truth, to
'J' new and unexpected case. Hence It II
the rules of the common law are lIexlble;
ate. 1 SWan (Tenn.) 42; Rensselaer Glau
'. Reid, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 687, 628, 832.
I'&lly raults from the Inllulble form of
e or wrItten law, which haa no self-oonrer of adaptation to cuea not foreseen by
I, that ever,- statute of Importance becourse of time, lupplemented, explained,
or limited by a series of adjudications
o that at last It may appear to be merely
lUon of a larger superstructure of unwrlt[t naturally follow8, teo, from the lea defprecise forma In which the doctrine of the
law stands, and from tbe proper heslta·
ourts to madl". recognlHd doctrines In
ncl.., thet the Iegllliative power frequentInea to declare, to quail"., or to abrogate
nea of the common law. Thua, tbe wrlt.e unwritten law, the statut.. of the presthe tradltlonll of the pest, Interlace and
n eacb other. Hilltorical evidence supview whlcb these facta aURest, that many
elrlne. of the common law are but tbe
loW form of antique statutes, long ainoe
• and Imbedded In Judicial decllions.
I proceea Ie doubtJ_ contlnuall,. going on
legree. the contrer,- proCe88 la also con:olue on; and to aver,- conllderable ex~Icularl,. In the United States, the docthe common law are being reduced to the
form, with IUch modillcationa, of course,
rlalature will choose to make. This IUb)r8 full,. couldered under the title Code,

III narrower sense, the ezprealon "com·
Ie uaecl to distinguish tbe 1104,. of rules
amedl.. administered b,. courts of law
y 80 called In contradlatlnction to tho.. 9f
ministered bJ' conrts of chancer,-, and to
• law, admInlatered b,. tha ecclealastlcal

and the phrase Ie more commonl,. uead at
nt day In the _nd of the three . e _
~tloned.

• countr7 the common law of EngI been adopted as the basis of our
ilenee 10 all the states except Loulsl:aoy of the most valued principles
ommon law have been embodied in
tltution of the United States and the
rrons of the several states; and in
the states the common law and the
of England in force in the colony at
ot our independence are by the state
tion declared to be the law of the
ltil repealed. There 18 an express
tional adoption of It in Delaware,
R. Mlcb1pn, Wisconsin, and West
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Virginia, and an impUed adoption of it in the
constitutions of Kentucky and West Vlrglnla.
It bas been adopted by statute in Arizona,
Arkansas, Calitornia, Colorado, Florida,
Idaho, nUnois, IDdiana, Kansas, MissourI,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Carol1Da, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Vermont, Vlrgtula, WaBhlngton
and Wyoming. It was extended to Alabama
by the ordinance of 1787 and the recognition
of the latter in the state constitution; Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How. (U. S.) 212, 11 L. Ed.
565; Barlow v. Lambert, 28 Ala. 701, 65 Am.
Dec. 374. It is recognized by judicial declsion without any statute in Iowa; State v.
Twogood, 7 Ia. 252; M1sslBsippi ; Hemingway v. Scales, 42 MiSB. 1, 97 AID. Dec. 425,
2 Am. Rep. 586. See 1 Blsh. Crim. Law I
15, note 4, § 45, where the rules adopted by
the several states in tbls respect· are stated.
Henee, where a question in the courts ot one
state turns upon the laws of a sister state,
It no proof of such laws 18 offered, it Is, in
general, presumed that the common law as It
existed at the time of tbe separation ot this
country from England prevails in such state;
Abell v. DouglaSB, 4 Denio (N. Y.) 305;
Schurman v. Marley, 29 Ind. 458; Kermot
v. Ayer, 11 Mich. 181; Mohr v. Mlesen, 47
MinD. 228, 49 N. W. 862; con"'a, In Pennsylvania, in cases where that state has
changed from the common law; the presumption being that the law of tile sister
state has made the same cbange, It there 18
no proof to the contrary. The term common
law as thus used may be deemed to include
the doctrine of equity; WUllams v. Wllllams,
8 N., Y. 536; but the term Is also used in the
amendments to th6 constitution of the United
States (art. 7) in contradistinction to equity,
In the proviston that "In suits at common
law where the value in controversy shall ex·
ceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury
shall be preserved." The "coulwon la w" here
mentioned 18 the comwon law of England,
and not of any particular state; U. S. v.
Won80n, 1 Gall 20, Fed. CaB. No. 16,750;
Bains v. The Catherine, 1 BaJdw. 554, Fed.
Cas. No. 756; Robinson v. Campbell, 3 Wheat.
(U. S.) 223, 4 L. Ed. 372; Parsons v. Bedford, 3 Pet. (U. S.) 446, 7 L. Ed. 732. Bee
Patterson v. Winn, 5 Pet. (U. 8.) 241, 8 L.
Ed. 108; Com. v. Leach, 1 Ma88. 61; Coburn
v. Harvey, 18 Wis. 147. The term is used in
contradistinction to equity, admiralty, and
maritime law; ParsoDB v. Bedford, 3 Pet.
(U. S.) 446, 7 L. Ed. 782; Bains v. The
Catherine, 1 Baldw. 554, Fed. CaB. No. 1M.
The common law of England is not in ·all
respects to be taken as that of the United
States or of the several states: Its general
principles are adopted only so far as they
are applicable to our situation, and the principles upon which courts discriminate between what Is to be taken and what is to
be left have been much the same whether
the common law was adopted by constltu-
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tiOD, statute, or declaion. WbUe no bard
and fast rule can be laid down which wD1
at once differentiate every case, a very dla·
criminating effort was made by Chancellor
Bates, In Clawson v. Primrose, 4 Del. Ch.
643, to formulate the result of the declalona
and ascertain the criterion which they had
In most instances applied to the subject.
In thla dlacuss1on, wblcb was cbaracterized by Professor Washburn as baving great
value, the conclusion reacbed is thus stated:
"It cannot be overlooked that. Dotwlthstandlng
the broad language of the constitution ('the com·
mon law of England as well a. 80 much of the stat·
ute law as baa been heretofore adopted In practice,
. • • Buch parts only acepted as are repusnant
to the rlghtB and prlvllegea contained In thta con.titution and the declaration of rlghtB') there were
many parts of the common law of England. as It
ltood prior to 1776. which never have In fact been
recarded by our courts as In force In thll country;
yet It Is to be observed that the courts have not
herein acted arbitrarily In adopting aome parts of
the oommon law and rejecting other parts. accordIng to their vlewa of the polley of particular rules
or doctrine. On the con trary. thoae parts of the
common law of Engl.nd which have not been here
practically .dmlnJatered by the courts wUl be found
on examination to reduce themaelv.. to two cl......
reetlng upon arounda which render them proper to
be tre.ted as 'mplfed exceptions to the CODBtitUtiona! provl.lon In addition to the u;prea.ed exception of luch parte of the common law as were repugnant to the rlehts and privileges contained In
tile oonatltutlon. One of these cla888. of aceptlons may be brlelly dlaposed of. It embraces thoae
parte of the rulea and practice of the oommon I&.w
which had become luperseded by long eettled usas.. of trade. or busln.... or habits of dealing
_ q our people. 81ICh as oould not be uuettled or
disturbed without aerloue Inconvenience or Injury.
In auch - . upon the neceaaary maxim that _ error focct Jw. the courts .ccepted these
departures as practical modlllc.tloDB of the com·
mon I.w. . • •
"The other ClUB ot rul_ which. thoUSh parta of
the common I.w ot England. have never been admlnlatered by tbe courts under the conBtitution ot
1TlI, embraces tho.. parts ot the common I.w
which Iu the tenna usu.lIy employed were. .t the
period ot our IudependenCB. In.ppllcable to the aIstlne circumstances .nd Institutions of our people.
"There Is len dUllculty In .pplylng the limitation
practically than In .ttamptlns to dellne It. I understand It as acludlng tho.. parts of the oommon
law ot Bngl.nd Which were applicable to aubjectB
connected with political InstitutloDB .nd Ulagea pecull.r to the mother country••nd h.vlnc no existence In the oolonles. Buch tor aample .. otllcers.
cn.mti_, .dvow8Ona. titles. etc.: _180, as ezclud11111 some ot the more artlllclal rul.. of the common
law, sprlnstns out ot the complicated system ot
police. revenue, and trade. amoDS • sreat oommercl.1 people and not therefore appllc.ble to the more
simple transactions ot the colonl.. or ot the states
In their early history; alao It may be understood as
excludlns or modlt)'lns many rulel ot what II
nown as the oommon I.w ot practice, and poalbly
ot evidence, which the sreater almpliclty III our
ayatam for the adminJatration ot juetice, would
render unneceuary or InconTenlent.
"But, on the otber hand. our lestalatlft .nd judicial history Iho_ concluelnly that what may be
termed the common law ot property was recelTed
as .n entire syatem. subject to .Iteratlonl by the
lestslature only. Rishts of property and of person
are fUndamental rights necenary to be dellned and
protected In every civil BOclety. The common law.
as a Iystem framed to this very end, could not be
deemed In.ppllcable In the colonies for want of a
subject matter. or as belns needless or superlluous,
or unacceptable, which II the true ..a.. of the

m",,"
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limitation III queatiOD. Certain It II, as _ ma'
history. that oar an_tors did not 80 treat t

Among the other cases in which the S1
la treated are Van Ness v. Pacard, 2 Pel
S.) 144, 7 L. Ed. 874; Town of Paw
Clark, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 333, 8 L. Ed. 785;
v. Ricbards, 9 S. & R. (Pa.) 830; RenBl
Glass Factory v. Reid, G Cow. (N. Y.)
Doe v. WinD, G Pet. (U. S.) 241, 8 L
108; Wbeaton v. Petera, 8 Pet. (U. S.l
8 L. Ed. lOS5; U. S. v. Hudson, 7 Cre
S.) 82, 8 L. Ed. 259; U. S. v. Coollcl
Wbeat. (U. S.) 415, 4 L. Ed. 124; Rob
v. Campbell, 8 Wbeat. (U: S.) 223, 4 I
372; U. S. v. Ravara,2 Dall. (U. S.) :
L. Ed. 888; U. S. v. Worrall, 2 DalL (t
884, 1 L. Ed. 426; Com. v. Leacb, 1 Mas
Boynton v. Rees. 9 Pick. (Mass.) 532;
throp v. Dockendorff, 3 Greenl. (Me.)
Colley v. Merrill, 6 Greenl. (Me.) M;
ley v. Williams, 8 Gm. &.1. (Md.) 62;
v. CooUdge, 1 Gall. (U. S.) 489, Fed. Cal
14,857; State v. Danforth, 3 Conn. ll4;
son v. Terry, 34 Conn. 260; Dawson v.
man, 28 Ind. 220; Powell v. Sims, G W
I, 13 Am. Rep. 629; Lansing v. StOll
Barb. (N. Y.) 16; Barlow v. Lambel
Ala. 704, 65 Am. Dec. 874. See Sam)
D1acourae before the N. Y. Blst. Soc.
The adoption of the common law has
held to Include the construction of COD:
law terms; Carpenter v. State, 4
(Miss.) 168, 84 Am. Dec. ll6; BuckJl
Bank, G Ark. G36, 41 Am. Dec. lOG; stat
Com. v. Churebm, 2 Mete. (Mass.) ll8
constitutional provisions; MeGlnnla v. I
9 Humph. (Tenn.) 43, 49 .Am. Dec.
curtesy; McCorry v. King's Helra, 8 Ht
(TenD.) 267, 39 Am. Dec. 165; dower; :
v. O'Ferrall, 4-G. Greene (Ia.) 168; bUI
and wife; Van MareD v. 1obnaoD, 15
80S; champerty; Key v. Vattier, 1
182; real property, titie, estate, and teJl
Hemingway v. Scales, 42 MIsa. 1, 97 Am,
425, 2 Am. Rep. G86; Harkness v. Seal
Ala. 493, 62 .Am. Dec. 742; Powell T. 1
doD, 24 Miss. 343; sureties; Vidal v. 01
2 Bow. (U. 8.) 127, 11 L. Ed. 205; c
table uses; Burr v. Smith, 7 Vt. 241, 21:
Dec. 1M; WllUalns v. W1l1lams, 8 N. y,
Witman v. Lex, 17 S. & R. (Pa.) 88, 11
Dec. 644; decedent's estates; Cuttb
Cutting, 86 N. Y. 529; remedies and
tlce; Straf6n's Adm'r v. Newell, T. 1
Charlt. (Ga.) 172,4 Am. Dec. 705; U.
Wonson, 1 Gall. 20, Fed. Cas. No. IE
Higbtower v. Fitzpatrick's Betra, 42
597; Grande v. Foy, 1 Bemp. lOG, Fed.
No. G,682a; Fisher v. Cockerell, G Pet
S.) 25.'J, 8 L. Ed. 114; Wlley v. IDwln
Ala. 424.
In actions in tbe federal courts in a
tory, the common law la the rule of dec
in the absence of statutes or proof of la1
customs prevalUng in the territory; P
v. Powell, Gl Fed. M1, 2 C. C. A. 867.
common·law rule of declaion in a te
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that of the state In which It Is sitorman v. Clarke, 2 McLean 568, Fed.
I. 8,516rations of what It has been held not
Ide are the rule respecting conveyparol; Lindsley's Lessee v. Coats, 1
15; but see Lavelle v. Strobel, 89 III
lftlng inheritances; Drake v. Rogers,
1 8t. 21;
Cox v. Matthews, 17 Ind.
ates v. Brown, I) Wall. (U. S.) 710,
:d. 535; mere possession ot land as
miners; McClintock v. Bryden, I) Cal.
Am. Dee. 87; newspaper communlca·
lpectlng a Judge considered as a conI England; Stuart v. People, 8 Scam.
)4; cutting timber; Dawson v. Colr·
Ind. 220; easement by use In partylIeatt v. Morris, 10 Ohio St. 523, 78
:. 280; estates In Joint tenancy; Ser·
• Steinberger, 2 Ohio 3.OIS, 15 Am.
~; rule as to partial reversal of a
It against an Infant and another;
v. Grant, Kirby (Conn.) 117; C7I
~trlne; Grimes' Ex'rs v. Harmon, 35
~ 9 Am. Rep. 690; riparian rights to
er water; Reno Smelting, Mllllng "
)D Works v. Stevenson, 20 Nev. 269,
317, 4 L. R. A. 60, 19 Am. St. Rep.
!rrullng Vansickle v. Haines, 7 Nev.
running water; Martin v. Bigelow, 2
t.) 181, 16 Am. Dee. 696; the deflnla navigable river; Fulmer v. WIl·
!2 Pa. 191, 15 Atl. 726, 1 L. R. A. 603.
t. Rep, 88; the law ot waters as ap.
large lakes, or to a river which Is a
boundary; Champlain" St. L. R.
ralentine, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 484.
:mInal law the common law Is genI force In the states to some extent,
.Ie it Is In some states Jleld that no
punishable unless by statute, there
laDY states general statutes resorting
)mmon law for all crimes not other·
Ilmerated, and for criminal matters
,.. Wben there 18 no statutory deflnl·
l crime named, the common·law detl·
generally resorted to; Com. v. Web::usb. (Mass.) 295, 52 Am. Dec. 711;
are its rules ot evidence In criminal
1d of practice as well as prlnclple In
ence of statutes to the contrary;
State, 16 Xex. 445, 67 Am. Dec. 630;
.aulslana, although not recognized In
etters, the common law In criminal
expressly adopted; State v. McCoy, 8
~, 41 Am. Dec. 301. It has been held
,II In the District ot Columbia as to
ltate v. Cummings, 33 Conn. 260, 89
• 208; as to conspiracy In Maryland;
Buchanan, 5 Harr. 4: J. 358, 9 Am.
I ; kidnapping In New Hampshire;
RolUns, 8 N. H. 550; homicide withot to klll In Maine; State v. Smith,
169, 54 Am. Dec. 578; and In Tennes~b v. State, 3 Humph. 493; capacity
nIt rape In New York; People v.
h, 2 Park. Cr. Rep. 174: but not In
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Ohio; WIlUams v. State, 14 Ohio 222, 46 Am.
Dec. 536.
There Is no common law of the United
States, as a distinct sovereignty; Swift v.
R. Co., 64 Fed. 59; Gatton v. Ry. Co. (la.) 63
N. W. 589; Wheaton v. Peters, 8 Pet. (U.
8.) 658, 8 L. Ed. 1055; People v. Folsom, I)
Cal 874; Forepaugh v. R. Co., 128 Pa. 217,
18 AtL 503, 5 L. R. A. 508, 15 Am. St. Rep.
672: and theretore there are no commonlaw olrences against the U. S.; U. S. v.
Hudson, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 82,8 L. Ed. 259; In
re Greene, 52 Fed. 104; U. S. v. Lewis, 36
Fed. 449; U. S. v. Britton, 108 U. S. 199, 2
Sup. Ct. 525, 27 L. Ed. 703; U. S. v. Eaton,
144 U. S. 677, 12 Sup. Ct. 764, 36 L. Ed. 591.
There Is a rare and valuable pamphlet on
tbls subject, by St. George Tucker campbell,
of the Philadelphia Bar, wllich contains a
full discussion of this question. For earlier
cases before the question was fully settled,
see U. S. v. Worrall, 2 Dall. (U. S.) 384, Fed.
Cas. No: 16,766; U. S. v. Coolidge, 1 Gall. 488,
Fed. cas. No. 14,857; Id., 1 Wheat. (U. S.)
415, 4 L. Ed. 124. But the common law Is
resorted to by federal Courts for definition of
common-lAw crimes not defined by statute;
U. S. v. Armstrong, 2 Curt. C. C. 446, Fed.
Cas. No. 14,467; U. S. v. Coppersmith, 4 Fed.
198. See CoWWI:BCIAL LAw.
The admiralty law Is distinct from the
common law and the line of demarcation Is
to be sought In the English decisions before
the Revolution and those of the state courts
prior to the constitution. See La Amistad de
Rnes, I) Wheat. (U. S.) 391, 5 L. Ed. 1U):
Bains v. The James and catherine, Baldw.
558, Fed. Cas. No. 756; Sawyer v. Steamboat
Co., 46 Me. 400, 74 Am. Dec. 463. And as to
the adoption ot the EngUsh eccleslastical
law, see Le Barron v. Le Barron, 35 Vt. 365:
Crump v. Morgan, 38 N. O. 91, 40 Am. Dec.
447; Perry v. Perry, 2 Paige Cb. (N. Y.)
501; Brinkley v. Brinkley, 50 N. Y. 184, 10
Am. Rep. 460. New York has adopted only
so much of the common law as Is applicable
to the circumstances of the colonies and con·
formable to her institutions; Cutting v. Cutting, 86 N. Y. 522; Shayne v. Publishing Co.,
168 N. Y. 70, 61 N. E. 115, 55 L.
A. 777, 85
Am. St. Rep. 654. In adopting the common
law In New York, princlples Inconsonant
with the clrcumstances or repugnant to the
spirit of American institutions were not
adopted; Barnes v. Terminal Co., 193 N. Y.
378, 85 N. E. 1093, 127 Am. St. Rep. 902.
It does not become a part of the law of a
state of its own vigor, but Is adopted by con·
stitutlonal provision, statute or decision;
Western Union Tel. Co. v. MUllng Co., 218
U. S. 406, 31 bUp. Ct. 59, M L. Ed. 1088, 36
L. R. A. (N. S.) 220, 21 Ann. Cas. 815. As
to Indiana, see Sopher v. State, 169 Ind. 177,
81 N. R. 913, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 172, 14
Ann. Cas. 27.
"There Is no body of federal common law
separate and distinct from the common law
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existing In the several states in the sense
that there la a body of statute law enacted by
congre88 separate and dlatinct from the body
of statute law enacted by the several states.
But it la an entlrely different thing to hold
that there 1s no common law In force generally throughout the United States; and that
the countless multitude of Interstate COlllmerclal transactions are subject to no rules
and burdened by no restrictions other than
those expressed In the statutes of congress ;"
Western Union Tel. Co. v. Pub. Co., 181 U. S.
92, 21 Sup. Ct. 561, 45 L. Ed .. 765, following
Smith v. Alabama, 124 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct.
564, 31 L. Ed. 308; Wheaton v. Peters, 8 Pet.
(U. S.) 591, 8 L. Ed 1055; New York C. R.
Co. v. Lockwood, 17 Wall. (U. S.) 357, 21 L.
Ed. 627. There la an elaborate opinion in
Murray v. Ry. Co., 62 Fed. 24, on this subject. See alBo 36 Amer. L. Rev. 498; 18
Harv. L. Rev. 134.
Sir F. Pollock expresses the opinion that
there la a common law of the United States
as dlatlnguished from that of a state. 3
Encycl. of Laws of England 142.
In general, too, the statutes Qf England
are not understood to be Included, except
so far as they have been recognized by
colonial legislation, but the course pursued
has been rather to re-enact such EngUsh
statutes as were deemed applicable to our
case. Those pa88ed since the settlement of
the particular colony are not in force, unless specially accepted by it, or expressly
made to apply to it; It these were suitable
to the condition of the colony they were
usually accepted: Baker v. Mattocks, Quincy
(Mass.) 72: Cathcart v. Robinson, 5 Pet.
(U. S.) 280, 8 L. Ed 120: Morris v. Vanderen, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 64, 1 L. Ed. 38.
There cannot be said to be a settled rule
as to what date 18 to be fixed as determining
what British statutes were received as part
ot the common law. Many states fix July
4, 1776. This is provided by constitution
In Florida, Maryland and Rhode Island, and
by statute in Kentucky: In other states 4th
Jac. I. Is the period named after which EngUsh statutes are not included, as Arkansas,
Colorado, Imnois, Indiana, Missouri, Virginia, Wyoming (but the last tour except
sta ts. 43 Eliz. c. 6, f 2; 13 Eliz. c. 8 and 37
Hen. VIII. c. 9); McCool v. Smith, 1 Black
(U. B.) 459, 17 L. Ed. 218; Scott v. Lunt, 7
Pet. (U. S.) 596,8 L. Ed 797; Baker's Adm'r
v. Crandall, 78 Mo. ~7, 47 Am. Rep. 126:
Herr v. Johnson, 11 Colo. 393, 18 Pac. 342.
As to English statutes In force in Pennsylvania, see Report of the Judges in Roberts,
Eng. Stat.; Boehm v. Engle, 1 Dall. (U. S.)
15, 1 L. Ed. 17; Biddle v. Shippen, 1 Dall.
(U. S.) 19.1 L. Ed. 19: Respublica v. Mesca,
1 Dall. (U. B.) 7a. 1 L. Ed. 42: Shewel v.
Fell. 3 Yeates (Pa.) 17: 4d., 4 Yeates (Pa.)
47; Johnson v. Hessel, 134 Pa. 815, 19 Atl.
700. Generally, it may be stated that the
statutes adopted prior to the RevolutIon, and
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held applicable under rules stated, al
cepted as part of the common law: E
ton v. Kneeland, 1 Nev. 40: Backett v.
kett, 8 PIck. (Mass.) 309: Coburn v. H!
18 Wla. 148. But see Matthews v. Ansll
Ala. 20: Bogardus v. Trinity Chur·
Paige (N. Y.) 178; Crawford v. Chal
17 Ohio 452; In re Lamphere, 61 Micb
27 N. W. 882. Upon the subject ot EJ
statutes as part of the common law 8<
able note on the whole subject of th,l.s
in 22 L. R. A. 501. By reason ot the
ficatIons arising out of our different I
tion, and those established by Amerlcall
utes and by the course ot American adjl
tion, the common law of America (
\\1dely In many details trom the commo
of England; but the tact that thla diffE
has not been introduced by violent chi
but has grown up from the native v~
the system, identittes the whole as one
prudence.
See works ot Franklin, by Sparks, ,
p. 271, as to the adoption of the COl
law in America; see also CoolC7, 4
Lim. (2d ed.) 3ol, n. 35; Pierce v.
Point Cemetery, 10 R. I. 227, 14 Am.
667; 2 Walt, Actions and Detences,
Reinsch, Euglillh Common Law III the
American Colonies, 1 Sel. Essays in "
Amer. L. D. 367; Bloussat, Extensil
English Btatutes to the Plantations, 4ft
Jenks, Teutonic Law, td. 49; Ed. Coil
tions 216; Jamea C. Carter, The Law,
O. W. Holmes, The Common Law;
Bources ot the Law; 23 Q. B. D. 611, .
Bowen, L. J., speaks of it as "an arael
BOund common sense."
A person.has no property, no vested
est, In any rule of common law. Tl
only one of the forms of munil'ipallall
Is no more sacred than any other. 1
of property which have been created b
common law cannot be taken away wl
due process, but the law itself, as a r1
conduct, may be changed at will . .
the legislature, unless prevented by ~
tutional limitations. Indeed, the great
of statutes Is to remedy defects In the
mon law as they are developed, and to
it to the changes of time and clrcumsu
MUDD v. IlUnols, 94 U. S. 113, 134, 24 ]
77; quoted and approved, Second Empl
LtablUty Cases, 223 U. S. 1, 50, 32 Su
169, 56 L. Ed 327, 38 L. R. A. (N. S.) 4See LAW MEBCHANT.
COMMON LAW MARRIAGE.

See

BUGE.

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACTS.

PBOCEDURE ACTS.

COMMON NUISANCE. One which •
the public In general, and not merely
particular person. 1 Bawklna, PLCr
See NUISANCL
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ON PLEAS. The name of a court
Irtsdlction generally of elvU actions.
Ileas or actions are brought by priIODS against private persons, or by
~ent, when the cause of action Is
1 nature. In England, whence we
this phrase, common pleas are so
distinguish them from J)letu 01 'Ae

·t of Common Pleas In IlInaland conalated
If and tour pulme (_late) ,ulU_ It
b,. some to have been established b)'
for the purpose of diminishing the power
CJ regiB, but 18 referred b)' some wrlt..rs
earlier period. • Co. 189: 1 Poll. A Kaltl.
A de la Lf11/; a Bla. Comm. 39. It exerexclusive original Jurisdiction In man),
:Ivll cases. See 3 Shal'81l'. Bla. Comm. 88,
tbt of practlslna In this court was for a
conJIned to two classes of practitioners,
number; see BBB.JBANT; but Is now
ill to the bar generall,.. lte ,urlsdlctlon I.
the Hlgb Court of JulUca. See COt1BTB

ID.

t the same name wat In many atates.

I)N RECOVERY. A judgment ren a fictitious suit, brought against
t of the freehold, in consequence ot
made by the person who 18 last
to warranty· in the suit, which re!In.g a supposed adjudication of the
de all persons, and vests a tree and
~ee-slmple in the recoverer.

,u recovery Is a Idod of conveyance, and
to wben tbe object Is to create an abof estates tall, and of tbe remalndera
lona expectant on the determination of
.. J BIL Com. 357. Thougb It baa beaD
ne of the states, tbls form of conveyance
,bsolete, easier and leas expensIve modes
conveyances, whIch have the same elrect,
11 IlUbatltuted: 3 Bouvier, InllL IlD. .2,
t v. C!outman, 7 N. H. t, 88 Am. Dec.
'. Rlchards,8 S. " R. (Pa.) 322; Stump v.
Rawle (Pa.) 168, 19 Am. Dec. 882; Sharp
ID. 1 Whart. (PL) 161; Dow v. Warren,

L

, N SC H0 0 LS. Schools for general
'Y instruction, free to all the pub-

mt 195. See SOHOOLS.
'N SCOLD. One who, by the pracequent scolding, dIsturbs the neighBlsh. Crlm. Law I 147.
~nce of being a common scold 18 cogt common law. It Is a particular
nuisance, and was puuishable by
lng-stool at common law, In place
punishment fine and imprisonment
ltuted In the United States; Whart.
12; James v. Com., 12 S. " R. (Pa.)
! 1 Tenn 748; 6 Mod. 11; 4 Rog.
se. Cr. 302; Roscoe, Cr. Ev., 8th ed.
ter v. State, 53 N. J. L. 45, 20 AU.

I)N SEAL. The seal of a corpora~

SEAL.

I)N SERJEANT. A judlctal olDcer
1)Oration of the elty of London. He
be Lord Mayor and Court of Alderoourt days and acts as one of the
the Central Crim1nal Court. Whart.

.COMMON, TENANTS IN'

COMMON, TENANTS IN. See EsTATJ: IN
COIOION.
COMMON TRAVERSE. See TBAVERSE.
COMMON VOUCHEE. In common recoveries, the person who Is vouched to warranty. In this fictitious proceeding the crier of
the court usually performs the olDce of a
common vouchee. 2 Bla. Com. 358.
COMMONALTY. The common people of
England, as dist1ngu1sbed from the king and
nobles.
The body of a society or corporation, as
dlst1ngu18hed from the officers. 1 Perro " D.
243. Charters of incorporation of the various tradesmen's soc1etles, etc., in England
are usually granted to the master, wardens,
and commonalty of such corporation.
COMMONER. One possessing a right of
common.
COM MONS. Those subjects of the Engl1sh nation who are not noblemen. They are
represented In parliament by the house of
commons.
COMMONWEALTH. 1. word which properly signifies the common weal or publlc polIcy; sometimes it 18 used to designate a republican form of government. But it was
used in royal times in reference to England.
17 L. Q. R. 131.
The English nation during the time of
Cromwell was called The Commonwealth. It
Is the legal title of the states of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and Vlrg1n1a.
COMMORANT. One residing in a particular town, city, or district. Barnes 162.
COMMORIENTES. Those who perish at
the same time in consequence ot the same
calamity. See SURVIVOR; DEATH.
COMMUNE CONCILIUM. The King's
Counell. See PRIVY COUNCIL.
COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. In Clvll Law.
An action which lies for those who have property In common, to procure a division. It
Iles where parties hold land in common but
not in partnership. Calvlnus, Lex.
COMMUNINGS. In Scotcb Law. The negotiations prel1m1nary to a contract.
COMMUNIO BONORUM (Lat.). In Civil
Law. A community of goods.
When a person bas the management of common
property, owned by himself and others, not as partners, be Is boulld to account for the proftte, and Is
entitled to be reImbursed for the expenses which he
has Bustalned by virtue of the quasI-contract which
Is created by bIB act, called communlo bonorum.
Vlcat; 1 BoUVier, Inst. 11. 1107, note.

COMMUNITY (LIlt. communi" common).
In Civil Law. A corporation or body polittc.
Dig. 3. 4.
"We can find in our law books no such
terms as corpora,wn, bodU COf'fJorfJte, body
,1olUw, though we may read much of conwen"~. cAapter, and oommllnlUei. The larg-
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est term In general use is comma""." commOfltJlt,l or conunufte, in Latin, comma,,4t"
or commufIG. It Is a large, vague word
. • • But we dare not translate it by corpm'GUo'l, for if, on the one hand, It is describing cities and boroughs which already
are, or at least are on their way to become,
corporations, it wlll stand equally well for
counties, hundreds and townships whlcb in
the end ba ve failed to acquire a corporate
cbaracter. • • • II 1 Poll. & Maiti. Hist.
E. L. 494.
In French Law. A species of partnersblp
whicb a man and woman contract wben· they
are lawfully married to each other.
Ccnwent4ontJ1 comma,,"., is that wbich is
formed by express agreement in the contract
of marriage.
B:r this contract the lepl communll;r which would
otherwise subsist may be modilled .. to the proportion8 which each ehall taite, BAd .. to the thlnp
which ehall compose It.

LeflGI comm1l'llt., is that whicb takes place
by virtue of the contract of marriage Itself.
The Frencb system of community property was known alt the dotal system. The
Spanlsb system was the Ganancial System,
q. f1. The conquest of Mexico by the Spanlards and their acqulslt10n of the Florida
territory resulted in the introduction on
American sol1 of the Spanish system. Louialana, origlnally a French colony, was aft·
erwards ceded to Spain wben the Spanish
law was introduced. It again reverted to
the Frencb and from them was acquired by
the United States. The Louisiana Code has,
with slight modifications, adopted the dotal
system of the Code N GPol~on as regards the
separate rights of busband and wife, but as
to their common property It retained the essential features of the Spanish ganancial system. Texas and California have adopted the
community system of Spain and Mexico or
modified It by their constitutions. New Mexico appears to bave followed the Spanish
law of property rights of married persoDS
in Its entirety. Tbe community system as
adopted in older community states bas been
adopted by Nevada, Washington, and Idaho,
with certain modifications. Hence it may be
said that the American community system
prevalls at this day in Louialana, Texas, CalUomia, Nevada, Arizona, Washington, ldabo, Montana, and New Mexico, and in Porto
Rico, and is indebted to Spain for Its origin.
See Balllnger, Community Property, I 6;
Chavez v. McKnight, 1 N. M. 147. It Is said
to be the only remains in those states (except
Louisiana) of the civil law.
Property (in Wasb1ngton Territory) acquired during marriage with community funds
became an acqu(!t of the community and not
the sole property of the one in whose name
the property was bought, although by the
law existing at the time the husband was
given the management, control and power

-
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of sale of such property; this right befDg
vested in bim, not because be was the exclualve owner, but because by law be W88
created the agent of tbe community. Warburton v. White, 176 U. S. 484, 20 Sup. Of.
404, 44 L. Ed 555.
Tbe community embraces the profits of all
the e1fects of which the busband bas the adm1n1atration and enjoyment, either of right
or in fact; and of the estates which they
may acquire during the marriage, either by
donatioDS made jointly to them, or through
their outlay or industry as well as the
fruits of the bfeno. JWOPrlol whlcb each one
brougbt to the matrimony, and of all that
which this acquialtlon produced by whatever
title acquired; Ballinger, Community Prop.
• IS, or by purchase, or in any other sim1lar
way, even althougb the purchase be made in
the name of one of the two, and not of both;
because in that case the period of time when
the purchase is made fa alone attended to.
and not the person wbo made the purchaae;
David.soo v. Stuart, 10 La. 146; Brown 1'.
Cobb, 10 La. 172; Clark v. Norwood, 12 La.
Ann. C)98. The debts contracted during the
marrfage enter into the community, and must
be acquitted out of the common fund; but
not the debts contracted before the marr1a(le.
The husband baa the rigbt to manage and
control the community property during ita
existence; Warburton v. White, 176 U. 8484, 20 Sup. Ct. 404, 44 L. Ed. 555; StocksWl
v. Bart, 47 Fed 231; and bence he can allenate or encumber during coverture, even
without the coosent or joinder of the wife,
any of the property belonging to the community; Spreckels v. Spreckels, 116 Cal.
339, 48 Pac. 228, 36 L. R. A. 497, ISS Am. StRep. 170: Cook v. Vault Co., 104 Ky. 473,.7
S. W. 825; Moore v. Moore, 73 Tex. 383, 11
S. W. 396; Hearfleld v. Bridges, 75 Fed. 47,
21 C. C. A. 212. He must act In good fa1tb
toward the wIfe, and if be disposes of pro~
erty with intent to defraud her, hls conveJance or disposal w1ll be voidable on tbat
ground, . but a bona fide purchaser 1a protected; Lord v. Hough, 43 cal. 1SS1; CottoD
v. Cotton, 84 La. ADD. 8IS8: Hagerty v. Harwell, 16 Tex. 663. But in Washington the
busband bas no rigbt to sell or encumber the
property unless the wife joins with hlJD;
Kimble v. Kimble, 17 Wasb. 75, 49 S. W.216.
In general a sale or conveyance of the property by the wUe alone is absolutely void;
Tryon v. Sutton, 13 cal. 490; Humphries f.
Sorenson, 33 Wash. 563, 74 Pac. 690.
The property is liable for the community
debts; SUCC8salon of Kerley, 18 IAl. Ann.
583; Barnett v. O'Loughlln, 14 Wash. 259.
44 Pac. 267: and it is in general also Hable
for the husband's separate debts: Schuyler
v. Broughton, 70 Cal. 282, 11 Pac. 719; Lee
v. Henderson, 76 Tex. 190, 12 So W. 981;
Gund v. Parke, 15 Wash. 393, 46 Pac. 408;
contrG a8 to realty i Boss v. Boward, 31
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as, 12 Pae. 74. The husband uaually
'ne In bls own name; Spreckels T.
S, 116 Gal. 839, 48 Pac. 228, 36 L. R.
8 Am. at. Rep. 170; Jordan T. Moore,
363 ; Crow T. Van Sickle, 6 Nev.
,rd v. Brooks, 35 La. Ann. 157. But
ilngton, alnce the busband and wife
Il8.l intereBts In the community, all
nust be brought by the busband and
ntly; Parke v. City of Seattle, 8
!J, 35 Pae. 594~mmunity 1B diBBOITed by the death
r spouse; Thompson T. Vance, 110
14 South. 112; by divorce; Biggi T.
!J Cal. 35, 32 Pac. 803, 35 Am. St.
,; (OOftWtJ, In Porto Rico, Garrozi v.
004 U. S. 64, 27 Sup. Ct. 224, 51 L.
; and by a judicial decree following
or separation of property; SuccesIJothick, 52 La. Ann. 1863, 28 South.
rulpable abandonment of one spouse
ther may entitle the party abandona rights in the communlty that foIl Its dissolution; Cullers T. James,
494, 1 S. W. 314; mere voluntary
In 1B not aufllclent; Muse v. Yar11 La. 521; nor Is Insanity; Sueof Bothick, 52 La. ADD. 1863, 28

)8.

surviving spouse may sell his or
'est In the absence of fraud upon the
t others; Harvey v. Cummings, 68
Ii S. W. 513; but the survivor can~pt for the payment of community
ienate the Interest of the beirs of
ased spouse; Meyer v. Opperman,
1(){S, 13 S. W. 174; Biosaat v. Sullila. Ann. 565. The general rule 1B
half of the property vests In the
~ spouse and one half In the heirs
leceaaed; Payne v. Payne, 18 Cal.
orge T. Delaney, 111 La. 760, 35
~; Chadwick T. Tatem, 9 Mont. 354,
r29; Wortman T. Vorbies, 14 Wash.
'ac.129.
~ects whicb compose the community
are divided into two equal portions
the heirs at the diBBOlutlon of the
'; La. Civ. Code 2375. See Pothier,
Toulller. But tbe wife's interest in
~unity property Is residuary and she
e owner of any speciftc property bedebts are paid, whether to third
)r to the succession of her busband;
t T. Fltcb, 45 La. Ann. 389, 12 South.

COMMUTATION

321; In re Victor, 31 Ohio St. 206: Lee v.
Murphy, 22 Gratt. (Va.) 789, 12 Am. Rep. 568.
See PBISOl'fEB.
COMMUTATIVE CONTRACT. la Civil
Law. One In which each of the contracting

partles gives and receives an equivalent.
The contract of sale Is of this kind. The
seller gives the thing sold, and receives the
price, which 1B the equivalent. The buyeJ.'
gives the price, and receives the thing sold,
which Is the equivalent. Such contracts are
usually distributed into four classes, namely: Do til de. (I give that you may give);
Faclo vt facia. (I do that you may do); Facio vt de. (I do that you may give); Do
facia. (I give that you may do). Pothier,
ObI. n.13. See La. Civ. Code, art. 1761.

V,

COMPACT. An agreement. A contract
between parties, which creates obHgations
and rights capable of being enforced, and
contemplated as such between the parties, In
their distinct and Independent characters.
Story, Const. b. 3, e. 3; Ruthert. lnst. b. 2,
c.6,ll.
The parties may be nations, states, or individuals; but the constitution of the United States declares that "no state shall, without the consent of congress, enter Into agreement or compact with another state, or with
a foreign power." See Marlatt v. Snk, 11
Pet. (U. S.) 1, 9 L. Ed. 609; Poole v. Fleeger,
11 Pet. (U. s.) 185, 9 L. Ed. 680; Green v.
Biddie, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 1, 5 L. Ed. 547.
COMPANIONS, In Frenoh Law. A general term, comprehending all persons wbo compose the crew of a ship or vessel. Pothier,
Mar. Contr. Do 163.
COMPANY. An aBBOCiatlon of a number
of individuals for the purpose of carrying on
some legitimate bUSiness.
Thl8 term Ie not I17nonymou8 wtth partnership,
though evel7 8uch unIncorporated company 18 a
partnenhlp. Usage bae reserved tbe term to IUIaoclaUon8 who.. members are In greater number.
theIr capItal more consIderable. and theIr enterprlaea greater, eIther on account of theIr rllIlt or
Importance.
When tbeae companlea are authorIzed by the COTernment, th87 are known by the name of corporaUona.

The proper signification at the word "company" when appHed to a person engaged in
trade, denotes those united for the same purpose or In a joInt concern. It Is commonly
used in this sense or as indicating a partnership. Palmer v. Pinkham, 33 lole. 32.
at to recover damages for personal
Sometimes the word Is used to represent
if acquired during marriage, 1B those members of a partnership wbose names
!d community property; Neale v. Ry. do not appear In the name of the firm. See
)al. 425, 29 Pae. 954.
12 ToulHer 97.
OQUETa.
COMPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE. See
UTATION. The change of a punlsh- JURISPRUDENCE.
wbich a person has beeD condemned
COMPARATIVE
NEGLIGENCE.
That
.as severe one. This can be granted doctrine in the law of negligence by which
:be authority in which the pardoning tbe negligence of the parties is compared in
!SIdes. See Ex parte Janes, 1 Nev. the degree of "sllght," "ordinary," and
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"gross" negligence, and a recovery permttted notwithtltanding the contributory negligence of the plainWf, when the negligence
of the plaintiff Is slight and the negligence
of the defendant gross, but refused when the
plaintiff has been guilty of a want of ordinary care contributing to his InJury; or
when the negligence of the defendant Is not
gross, but only ordinary or sUght wben compared under the circumstances of the case
with the contributory negUgence of the plamtiff. Chicago, B. a: Q. R. Co. v. R. Co., 103
Ill. 512; Calumet Iron a: Steel Co. v. Martin, 115 111. 358, 3 N. Eo 456: Rockford, R.I.
& St. L R. Co. v. Delaney, 82 Ill. 198, 25 Am.
Rep. 308. This doctrine existed In the civil
law, and In some Instances in admiralty, but
It did not exist In the s~tes other than Illinois and Loulsillna.
The doctrine of comparative negllgence no
longer obtains in 11l1nols; It must now be
established In actions for personal inJuries,
or for death by wrongful act that the plaintlIf, or the deceased, was exercising ordinary
care; bnes v. R. Co., 105 Ill. App. 37; see
Sluder v. 'l'ranslt Co., 189 Mo. 107, 88 S. W.
648, 5 L R. A. (N. S.) 239. It has been revived In the Federal Employer's LlabWty Act
of 100s.
COMPATIBILITY.
Such harmony between the duties of two offtces that they
may be discharged by one person.
COMPENSACION. In SpaniSh Law. The
extinction of a debt by another debt of equal
dignity between persons who have mutual
cla1ms on eacb other.
COMPENSATIO CRIMINIS. The compensation or set-off of one crime against another: for example, in questions of divorce, where
one party claims the 41vorce on the ground
of adultery of his or her companion, the
latter may show that the complainant has
been guUty of the same offence, and, having
himself violated the contract, cannot complain of Its violation on the other side. This
prinCiple Itl incorporated in the codes of motlt
civilized naUons. See 1 Hagg. Cons. 144; 1
Hagg. Eccl. 714: Wood T. Wood, 2 Paige,
Ch. (N. Y.) 108, 2 D. a: B. 64; Bishop, Marr.
a: D. AI 393, 394COMPENSATION. In Chancery Practice.
Something to be done for or paid to a person of equal value with something of which
be has been deprived by the acts or negllgence of the party 80 doing or paying.
Wben a simple mistake, not a fraud, effects a contract, but does not change its
essence, a court of equity wlll enforce it,
upon making compensation for the error.
"The principle upon which courts of equity
act," says Lord Chancellor Eldon, "Is by all
the autborltles brougbt to the true standard,
that though the party had not a title at law,
because he had not strictly complied with
the terma 80 as to enUUe him to an action

COMPENSATION

(as to time, for Instance), yet If the
though introduced (as some time mt
fixed, where something Is to be done (]
side, as a consideraUon for something
done on the other), Is not of the 8888l
the contract, a material object, to
they looked In the first conception of it
thougb the lapse of time has not arlsell
accldent, a court of equity will comp
execution of the contract upon this gl
that one party Is ready to perform. an.
the other may have a performance lJ
stance if he will permit It;" 13 Ves. Cl
See 10 id. 505; 13 'cI. 73, 81, 426; 6 (d
1 Cox, Ch. 59.
In Civil Law. A. reciprocal llberati.
tween two persons who are both CrE
and debtors of each other. E" deC

credit' 'nter

,e oon'rlbutlo.

Dig. 16. l

It reaembl_ ID mall7 respects the comm
set-off. The prlDclpal difference Is that a
must be pleaded to be errectual; 11 hereal
peneatioD Is elrectual without aDT .uch pi..
a .Bouvler, laat. Do 1407.

It may be legal, by toilll 01 ~cetJ",
by reco"'''fmtiOft; Blanchard T. Cole,
158; 8 Dig. 16. 2: Code, 4. 81; Inst. 4.
Burge, Suret. b. 2, e. 6, Po 18t.
It takes place by mere operation 0:
and extinguishes reciprocally the two
as 800n as they exist simultaneously,
amount of their respective sums. It
place only between two debts having e
for tbeir object a sum of money, or a c
qnantlty of consumable things of one al
8Ilme kind, and whlcb are equnlly Uqu
Rnd demandable. It takes place wh
be the oou,e of the debts, except in
firat, of a demand of restitution of a
of which the owner has been unjust
prlved; ,eCOfld, of a demand of restl
of a deposit and a loan for use;
debt which has for Its cause aIlments (
ed not liable to seizure. La. Clv. Code
2208. See Dorvln v. Wiltz, 11 La. ADII
Stewart v. Harper. 16 La. Ann. 181.
As to taking property, see EKINlCN

''''rd

MAil(.

I. Criminal Law. Recrimination,

see.

COMPERTORIUM. In the Civil LI
judicial inquest by delegates or comm:
ers to find out and relate the truth
cause. Wbarton.

COMPERUIT AD DIEM (Lot. he a
ed at the day). A plea in bar to an
of debt on a baU bond. Tbe usual r.
tlon of this plea Is. nul tiel rf!OOrd:
there Is not any such record of appel
of the said - - . For forms of this pl«
I) Wentworth 470; Lilly, Entr. 114; l!
PL 527_

When the issue Is joined on this pIE
trial 18 by the record. See 1 Taun
Tldd, Pro 239. And see, generally, Cc:
DI,. Pleader (2 W. 31) ; 7 Do • C. i7S
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COMPETENCY

ETENCY. The legal fltDess or abUritDesa to be heard on the trial of a
'hat qualIty of written or other evldch renders It proper to be given
rial of a cause.

a difference between oompetenCJ' and'
A wllnesa ma, be cOmpetent. and. on
In. bls stolT ma, be 80 oontradlctolT and
I that he ma, not be believed; on the
be ma, be Inoompetent. and
be perllble It he were examined.

I

,lit

urt are tbe sole judges of the comIf a witDess, and may, for the purlecldlng whether the witness is or
mpetent, ascertain all the facta necform a judgment: 1 Greenl. Ev. I

fade every person offered is a com-

COMPLAINT

the offender may be puolshed. It is a tecbnlcal term, descriptive of proceedlngs before
a magistrate. Com. v. Davis, 11 Pick.
(Mass.) 436.
To have a legal effect, the complaint must
be supported by such evidence as shows that
an offence bas been committed and renders
It certain or probable that it was committed
by the person named or described In the
complaint.
The fact tbat a complaint ia drawn 10
flagrant disregard of the rules of pleading is
not suffictent to support a demurrer thereto,
if the allegations are susceptible of a construction that wlll support the action; U. S.
Nat. Bank v. Bank, 18 N. Y. Supp. 758.
In Practice. The name given In New York
and other states to the statement of the
plalntiff's case which takes the place of the
declaration in common-law pleading.
•
COMPOS MENTIS. See NON CoKPOa

imesa. and must be received. unless
lpetency appears: 9 State' Tr. 652nch Law. The rlgbt In a court to
Jurlsdlction In a particular case:
~ the law gives jurltld1ctlon to the MpTI8.
.en a thousand franes shall be In
COMPOSITION. An agreement. made up- •
the court Is competent If the sum
I Is a thoussnd franes or upwards, on a sufficient consideration, between a debtthe plalntlfr may oltln1ately reo or and creditor, by which the creditor accepts part of tbe debt due to blm In satisI.
faction of the wbole. See COMPOUNDING ...
~TENT. 'Able, fit, quaUfled: au· FZLON't.
or capable to act. Abb. L. Diet.:
A compoaltlon deed executed by a debtor
INd court; 1 C. P. D. 176; compe- and his creditors In due form, operates as a
MICe; Chapman v. McAdams, 1 Lea settlement of the orlgtnnl clahna of such
W)4: competent per.OfI., 5 Ad. " El. creditors and supersedes the cause of action
rIden' clef''', Porter v. Duglass, 27 thereon, the rights and remedies of tbe parties being determined thereafter by tbe new
:TENT EVIDENCE. Thatevldence agreement; Brown v. Farnham, 48 Mlnn. 817,
e very nature of the thing to be 51 N. W. 377. An oral agreement between
!Quires, as the production of a writ- several creditors and their debtor to come Its contents are the subject of In- pound and discharge tbelr claims Is valid j
bapman v. McAdams, 1 Lea (Tenn.) Halstead v. Ives, 78 HUn 56, 25 N. Y. Supp.
1058; Chemical Nat. Bank v. Kohner, 85 N.
reenl. Ev. I 2. See EVIDENCE.
Y. 189. In an action upon a compoaltlon
~TENT WITNESS. One who is IetUfted to be heard to testify In a agreement, any creditor being a party tbereto may bring a several action for damages
11 many states a wlll must be attestIe purpose of passing lands, by com- tor breach thereof: Brown v. Farnham, 55
Minn. 27, 56 N. W. 352.
itnesses.
COMPOSITION OF MATTER. A mixture
LATION.
A lIterary production
of tbe works of others and arrang- or chemical combination of materials. Tbe
term Is used In tbe act of congress, July 4,
lethodlcal mnnner.
[lllatlon requiring, In Its execution. 1836, I 0, In describing the subjects of patmlng, discrimination, and Intellec- ents. It may Include both the sub!.<tance and
r, Is an object of copyright (q. 1).); the process, when ilie compound Is new.
COMPOUND INTEREST. Interest upon
xample, Bacon's Abridgment. Cur'r. 186. A compllatlon consists of Interest; for example, when a sum of mon~s:tracts from different authors; an ey due for Interest is added to the principal,
nt is a condensation of the views and then bears Interest. This is not, In lenthor: Story v. Holcombe, 4 McLean eral, allowed. See IKTEBEsT.
Cas. No. 13,497.
COMPOUNDER. In Louisiana. He wbo
.AINANT. One wbo makes a com- makes a compoaltlon.
An amicable compounder Is one who baa
~ plalntlfr In a salt In chancery Is
undertaken by tbe agreement of the pnrties
.AINT. In Criminal Law. The al- to compound or settle differences between
made to a proper officer that some them. La. Code of Pract. art. 444.
COMPOUNDING A FELONY. The act of
wbether known or unknown, bas
:ty of a designated offence, with an a party Immediately aggrieved, who agrees
prove the fact, and a request that with a thief or other felon that he wW not
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prosecute hlm, on condition that he return
to him the goods stolen, or who takes a ~
ward not to prosecute. See State v. Buckmaster, 2 Harr. (Del.) 532; Bothwell v.
Brown, li1 Ill. 234; Chandler v. Johnson, 39
Ga. 85; Powell v. State, 51 Tex. Cr. R. 342,
101 S. W. 1006.

This Is an offence punishable by fine and
Imprisonment, and at common law rendered
the person committing it an accessory ;
Hawk. Pl. Cr. 125. And a conviction may be
had though the person guilty of the original
offence has not been tried; Watt v. State,
97 Ala. 72, 11 South. 901; or if no offence liable to a penalty has been committed by the
person from whom the consideration Is recelved; State v. Carver, 69 N. H. 216, 39
Atl 973. A falJure to prosecute for an assault with an intent to kill Is not compoundIng a felony; Ph\.lllps v. Kelly, 29 Ala. 628.
The accepting of a promissory note signed
by a party guilty of larceny, as a consldera• tlon for not prosecuting, Is sufllclent to constitute the offence; Com. v. Pease, 16 Mass.
91; and the offence Is committed although
the consideration Is for another than the one
making the agreement: State v. Ruthven, 58
la. 121, 12 N. W. 235. The mere retaklDg
by the owner of stolen goods Is no offence,
nnless the offender Is noll' to be prosecuted;
Hale, Pl. Cr. 546; 1 Cblt Cr. Law 4; Clarke,
Cr. L. 329; Bothwell v. Brown, 51 Ill. 234.
In an indictment for compounding a felony,
it must be alleged that the felony was committed by the person with whom the corrupt
agreement Is made; State v. Hodge, 142 N.
C. 665, 55 S. E. 626, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 709,
9 Ann. Cas. 563. The agreement not to prosecute being the gist of the offense, It must
be clearly charged; Williams v. State, 51
Tex. Cr. 1, 100 S. W. 149. An information
Is Insufllclent if it faUs to allege that the defendant Intended to binder the course of Justice and allow the felon to escape unpunished; State v. WlIson, 80 Vt 249, 67 Atl 533.
See note 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 484.
The compounding of misdemeanor., as It
is also a perversion or defeating of public
justice, Is in like manner an Indictable offence at common law; Jones v. Rice, 18
Pick. (Mass.) 440, 29 Am. Dec. 612; Pearce
v. Wllson, 111 Pa. 14, 2 AU. 99, l'i6 Am. Rep.
243; McMahon v. Smith, 47 Conn. 221, 36
Am. Rep. 67. But the law will permit a
compromise of any offence, though made the
subject of a criminal prosecution, for which
the Injured party might recover damages In
an action.
There is said to be no reported case In
England for compounding a misdemeanor,
but that In grave cases (perjury or rioting)
It would be held an offence: such agreements
in lesser cases are otten sanctioned by courts.
and In cases when the Injured party can
both sue and prosecute (especially for an
assault) compromises are not tIlegal and
wtll be enforced; Odgers, C. L. 202, clting L.
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R. 10 Ch. 297. But, If the offence I
public nature, no agreement can bE
that Is founded on the consideration
filng a prosecution for it; 6 Q. B. 301
v. Oatiey, 6 Wis. 42; Buck v. Bank, 2~
293, 1li Am. Rep. 189; Shaw v. Reed,
105; Jones v. RIce, 18 Pick. (Mass.) .
Am. Dec. 612; State v. carver, 69 N.
SO Atl. 973.
Compounding a felony Is an indictll
fence. No action can be supported 4
contract of wblch such offence Is tI
slderation In whole or In part; C
Pease, 16 Mass. 91; Mattacks v. Owell
42; Plumer v. Smith, 5 N. B. 553, :
Dec. 478; People v. Buckland, 13 Wei
Y.) li92; Sneed v. Com., 6 Dana (Ky.
Levy v. Ross, T. U. P. Charlt. (Ga
A receipt In full of all demands gt
consideration of stl1ling a criminal p
tion Is void; Batley v. Buck, 11 V
A contract which Is void as compoun
felony Is Incapable of ratification; S
v. Sampson, 23 Okt. 13, 99 Pac. 796; t
leaves the parties where it finds them;
neltber aid In enforcing the contra4
permit a recovery of the conslde:
Town of Cottonwood v. Austin, 158 A
48 South. 345; Jourdan v. Burstow,
J. Eq. 55, 74 Atl 124, 139 Am. St. RE
Proceedings on a Judgment by con
will be enjoined where the considerati,
stltllng a prosecution for forgery; ~
Appeal, 121 Pa. 260, 15 Atl 468, 6 J.
Rep. 795. An injunction wlll be @
against action on a note gtven in con
tton of compounding a felony; PO]
Jones, 6 Coldw; (Tenn.) 313; 13 StD
contra, Adams v. Barrett, 5 Ga. 404;
v. Hess, 28 Ia. 388; W111iams v. Engle
37 Ohio St 383; Rock v. Mathews, 35
M7, 14 S. E. 137, 14 L. R. A. 508.
COMPRA Y VENTA (Span.). :
and selllDg. The laws of contracts
from purchase and sale are given ver
In La. Pa.rtida., part 8, tit. xvll1. 11.
COM P R I NT. The surreptltiou8 p
of the copy of another to the intent tc
a gain thereby. Strictly, it signifies 11
together. There are several statutes
ventlon of this act. Jacob: Cowell.
COMPRIVIONI (Lat.). Step-broth
step-ststers. Chlldren who have one I
and only one, In common. Calvlnus,
COMPROMIS (French). An agreell
arbitration. 2 Amer. J. of Int. L. 898.
COMPROMISARIUS.

In Clyll La.

arbitrator.

COMPROMISE. An agreement rna
tween two or more parties as a seU
of matters In dispute.
Such settlements are sustained al
Poll. Contr. 180; Durham v. Wadllnl
Strobh. Eq. (S. 0.) 258; Van Dyke v.
2 Mich. 145; and are hlgbly favored i
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T. Zane, 6 Munt. (Va.) 406,: Tayltrtek, 1 Bibb (Ky.) HIS; Truett T.
11 N. C. 178: Stoddard v. Mix, 14
; Barlow T. Ins. Co.,4 Mete. (MasB.)
It v. Gould, 62 Mich. 262, 28 N. W.
e amount in question must, it seems,
tain: 2 B. " Ad. 889. And see MulrKirkpatrick, 21 Pa. 237; Livingston
1, 20 Mo. 102 j Wilbur T. Crane, 13
(a88.) 284; 3 M. " W. 648. The
Ise of a doubtful or disputed claim
clent conBlderation to uphold an 08Cox v. Stokes, 156 N. Y. 491, 51 N.
See Battle v. McArthur, 49 Fed. 715.
promise of a doubtful claim made
falth ls a good consideration for a
though it afterwards appears that
11 was wholly groundless; L. R. 5
I: Union Collection Co. v. Buckman,
159, 88 Pac. 708, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.)
Am. St. Rep. 1M, 11 Ann. CaB. 609.
t neceB8llry that the claim settled
18 one that could be successfully
ed; Nelbles T. Ry. Co., 87 Minn. 151,
• 332. Nor 18 necessary that there
e aD7 doubt about the claim: it 18
f the parties conllider it doubtful;
etrlc Ry. Co. v. Floyd Coun1:7, 115
42 S. E. 45; Bement v. llay, 135
84 N. E. 327, 35 N. E. 387: or if
lea thought at the time that there
aI question between them; Alexan·
rust Co., 106 Md. 170, 66 AtI. 836.
11 T. Noyes, 48 N. H. 294, 97 Am.
, 2 Am. Rep. 218, it was held that
I must be one which was understood
parties to be doubtful. It 18 said
question ls as to the beUef, in good
the claimant in the validity of his
[here must be a colorable ground
~la1m; Smith v. Borutr, 75 Ind. 412;
!ment not to contest a wUl Is not
If the party had no right to make
:; Bement T. May, 135 Ind. 664, 34
r, 35 N. E. 387. "A claim Is honest
,Imant does not know that h18 claim
Itftntial, or if he does no~ know the
ilch show that his claim 18 a bad
R. 32 Ch. Div. 266; Grandin v.
49 N. 1. L. 514, 9 AtI. 756, 60 Am.
i. But It has been held that one
hls peace by compromlsing a claim
~ knows Is without right; Dalley v.
Mich. 568, 44 N. W. 959. But the
1ae of an megal claim wUl not sus,romise; Read T. Hitchings, 71 Me.
If a note given for a gambllng debt;
Woodrutr, 108 Ga. 368, 33 S. E. 981 ;
I)te given for llquor sold without a
Melchoir v. McCarty, 31 WiB. 252,
tep. 605; where, however, the megal
has been fully performed, a com pro, be valid; Antoine v. Smith, 40 LIl.
I, 4 South. 321; and where the pari disputed claims against each other
!e to aettle them, it Is binding allOme 01' all of the claims were We-
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gal; WUder v. R. Co., 65 Vt. 48, 25 Atl. 896;
after a clalm Is In suit, It ls said to make
no dltrerenC8 whether it could have been
maintained or not; Clark v. Turnbull, 47 N.
J. L. 265, 54 Am. Rep. 157. The subject ls
fully treated In Armijo v. Henry, 14 N. M.
181, 89 Pac. 305, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 275.
Where a debtor tenders part of a disputed
claim to the creditor In full satlsfactIon, if
the latter accepts the tender, he'18 bound by
the terms thereof; Deutmann T. KUpatrick,
46 Mo. App. 624. An otrer of settlement by
plalntltr, but not accepted by defendant, does
not bind either party; Clark v. Pope, 29 Fla.
238, 10 South. 586. As to a compromise of a
cr1m1nal charge, see COKPOUMDUIG .A. FlCLONY.

An offer to PIlY money by way of compromise ls not evidence of debt, Blnce, as was
said by Lord Mansfield, "it must be permitted to men 'to buy their peace' without preJudice to them, if the otrer did not succeed:
and such otrers are made to stop Htigation
without regard to the question whether anything, or what, ls due."
If the terma "buy their peace" are attended to.
they wUl resolve all doubts on thla head of eTidence: Bull. N. P. 238: and the author adda an
exampl.: If A IU, B for one hundred pounda. and
B olrer to pay him twentT pounda, It ehall not be
received In evidence. for this neither admits nor
ascertalna any debt, and la no more than saylns he
would Slve twenty pounds to set rid of the action.
But If an account consist of ten artlcl ... and B admits that a particular one Ie due. It 18 sood .vldence
for 80 much.
In one of the 0ld8llt cas811 on the object, Lord
Kenyon declared at niBf fin.. : "Evidence of concesslona made for the purpose of Httllns matters III
dispute 1 ahall never admit:" 8 Esp. 113: but wldence was admitted that after the action was
brousht the defendant called upon the plalntllr
and said he was lOr!,)" that the thins had happened,
and olrered two hundred pounda In settlement,
which was not acaepted: 8 Starlt. N. P. 128: and In
other caau evidence of olrers of compromise made.
but not expressed to be without prejudice, were
held to be admlulble: 1 M. " W. 448: apparently In
oppoaltlon to the rul. laid down by Lord ManllbId and Lord Kenyon above referred to.

It may, however; be considered settled
that letters or admisBlons containing the expression In substance that they are to be
without prejudice will not be admitted lD
evidence: 4 C. " P. 462; L. R. 6 Ch. 827; 8
Se. N. R. 74L
In til. last cue the rule Is put dellnltely on tile
sround of public policy by Tindal, C. J., who said:
"It Is of great consequence that parties should be
unfettered by correspondence. entered Into upon
the expreaa underatandlns that It la to be without
preJudice." and he also declared "that where U8ed
In the letter contain Ins the olrer, the warda 'wlthout prejudlc.' must cover the whole correspondence." And this rule baa been follOWed and It W&II
held that not only the letter bearing the worda
"wlthout preJudlc.... but also the answer thereto.
which was not 80 parded, waB Inadml88lble In .vldelice: and to the aam. elreet Is 1.. R. 10 Cbo 284.
It 18 the recosnlzed rule In the United Statea that
admlsslona made In treatlns for an adjustment cannot be given In .vldence; Fer!,)" v. Taylor. 33 Mo.
323; Dursln v. Somera, U7 Mass. iii: Molyneaux v.
Collier. 13 Ga. 406; and In Canada; 3 Ont. 684; U
i«I. 442. In Finn v. Tel. Co., 101 Me. 2711, 84 Atl.
480, It WU h.ld that the admiulblllty of auch 8...1-
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dence depended upon the Intention of the P&n7 _kIng the comproml... It he Intended It U aD admleslon of liability, It wu admissible; It he only Intended It u a compromise settlement, It wu not.

Verbal offers of compromise of a claim
made by a defendant's solicitor are also protected and cannot be given in evidenco
against his client; 2 C. " K. 24; 6 C. p, 437.
All account rendered by the defendant to the
plalntilr, showing a balance In the plalntllr's favor,
accompanied by a letter propolling an arrangement
and lltatlng that the letter and account were wIthout
prejudice wu held to be Inadmlllllibre u evidence;
6 C. P. 437. The principle of the Rcluslon of lIuch
admissions, whether verbal or documentalT. therefore, eeems to reat on the tact that there III IIOme
matter In controversy or some claim by one perllOn
against the other for the settlement or adjustment
of which the communication III made. and that In
furtherance of the maxim. "Interese t'fIlJ/v/)lkaI "e.u
(In.. 1mI'm,". It Is for the public good that communications baving that end In view Ihould not be allowed to prejudice either party In the event of their
proving abortive. It Is not neceesalT tHat luch
communications should be exprellllly guarded If they
manifestly appear to have been made by way of
comproml.. ; I C•• 1(. 14; such admissions or negotlatlonl are Inadml~slble whether made "without
preJudice" or not: Reynolds v. Manning, 15 Md.
610; Frick. Co. v. WilBon, 38 B. C. 65. 16 B. E. 331:
EmelT v. Real Estate Exch.. 88 Ga. 321. 14 B. E.
1i68; Smith v. Batterlee. 130 N. Y. 677. 28 N. II. 225:
2 Whart. Ey. I 1090; but see Chalre v. Mackenzie, 43
La. AnD. 1062, 10 South. 369: Hood v. Tyner. 8 Ind.
App. 61, 28 N. E. 1033; Thom v. H8IIII, 51 1II. App.
274. Where a letter openlna negotiations for a compromise. but not stated to be without preJudice, was
followed a day or two afterwards by another guardIng against prejudice. It wu held that the whole
correspondence was thereby protected: 28 W. R.
109, and Gurney. B., refused to receive In evidence
a letter written "Without prejudice.... even In favor
of the pariy who had written It. Baying, "It you
write without prejudice 110 u not to bind yourself,
you CaDnot use the letter qalnet the other party;"
8 C. " P. 388.

And evidence of plalntur tbat offers of
compromise were made by him Is inadmissible; York v. Conde, 66 Hun 316, 20 N. Y.
Supp. 961. And negotiations between parties for tbe purpose of clearing title to land
and compromising differences w1ll not prejudice tbe rlgbts of eltber party; Hand v.
Swann. 1 Tex. Clv. App.241, 21 S. W. 282Correspondence of tbis kind Is not only
inadmissible as evidence at the trial of tbe
action, but it bas al80 been beld to be prlv1\eged from production for tbe purpose of
discovery; 11 Beav. 111; 15 U. 321, 388.
Romllly. M. R., In the lut of these cases, stated
the rule velT much In tbe same way u did Tlodal,
C. J., al/pra; he said: "Such communications made
with a view of an amicable arrAogement ought to
be held very sacred, for If parties were to be afterwards prejudiced by their efforts to compromise. It
would be Impollllible to attempt an amicable aI'rangemont of dllferences."

Wben a correspondence for a settlement
bad commenced ""itbout prejudice" but
tbose words were afterwards dropped, It
was Immaterisl; 6 Ont. 719.
•
Tbe same principle is applied wbere tbe
cause of action is otber tban a debt, as In a
bastardy proceeding, where offers of compromise were beld not admissible against tbe
defendant as admJsa.\ons of h1a ,ullt i Olson
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v. Peterson, 33 Neb. 858, GO N. W. 1155; :
Tennessee, V. a: G. Ry. Co. v. Davis, 91
615, 8 Soutb. 349; Carey v. Carey, 108 !
267, 12 S. E. 1038; nor does the paymer
a certain sum on a claim for a much Is
sum constitute a recognition of a legal
b1l1ty to make further payments on
claim; Camp v. U. S., 118 U. S. 648, 5
ct. 687, 28 L. Ed. 1081; but wbere otrel
compromise are made to a third person,
bas no autbority to settle tbe claim,
tbere Is no intimation that tbey were I
"without prejudice" or in confidence.
are admissible in evidence; Moore v.
Co., 113 Mo. 98, 20 S. W. 975; a statel
made by one of several defendants to hi
defendants, . advocating tbe settlemenl
plaintiff's claims is not within tbe rulE
eluding offers made for tbe purpose of
promise, but Is competent as an admiss1(
llablllty; Smith v. Whittier, 95 CaL 271
Pac. 529; and evidence of tbe admlsslo
an Independent tact, altbougb made durl
negotiation tending towards a compromil
admissible; Hess v. Van Auken, 11 1
422, 32 N. Y. Supp. 126; Durgin v. Sor
117 Mass. 155.
In a prosecution for rape, evidence
defendant bad offered money to tbe fl
father of prosecutrix to stop criminal
ceedings was incompetent, Sanders v. S
148 Ala. 603, 41 Soutb. 466-

The eztent of the protection which may b
yoked by the use of the word "without prej~
Ie limited to the purpone contemplated by th.
u stated and will not be extended to exclud.
dence ot communications. Which from their cb
tel' may prejudice the person to wbom It I
drelllled If he .hould reject the olrer: lIZ 1.. J.
Q. B. 611; nor a letter which III Intended to be
by the party writing It: the words protect
parties from Its use, but tr the writer declan
he will use It, from that moment It 1 _ lte .
leged character; 28 U. C. Q. B. 138. Buch OODU
cations. when the negotiation II 8uccellllful I
compromise Is agreed to, are admlllllible both f.
purpose of showing the terml of the compromll
enforcing It: II Ont. nil: and also In order 1
count for lapse of time; 16 BBav. 388: 1.. R.
B. Dlv. 38. But wbether verbal or written.
communlcatlonl cannot be regarded for the PIl
of determining the question of COlts; 58 1.. J.
Q. B. 60L In tbls well considered case, ths £1
court of appeal established the rule contra,
what had been In some previous cases thought
er. See 2 Dr. I: Sm. 28: 1 JUl'. N. S....

As to a compromise on a mistaken t
pretatlon of a will, see [1905] 1 Cbo 704See ACCOBD AND SATISFACTION.

In Civil Law. An agreement betw&e'n
or more persons, wbo, wishing to settle
disputes, refer tbe matter In controven
arbitrators, wbo are so called because 1
wbo cboose them give them full powers t
bltrate and decide what sball appear
and reasonable, to put an end to tbe d
Emces of wblcb tbey are made tbe ju,
1 Domat, Ltnl, 011). Ill'. I. t. 14.
.
COMPTE ARRtTt (Fr.). An account
ed in writing and acknowledged to be
reet OD its face b7 the part7 aplnst wh(
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OOMl'URGATOB

Chevalier T. Hyams, 8 IAL ADD.

COIIPURBATOR. One of seTeral neighbors of a person accused of a crime or chargrROLLER. An officer of a ,state, or ed a8 a defendant in a civil action, who apIl\ted States, who has certain duties peared and swore that they believed him on
rm in the regulation and manage- his oath. 3 Bla. Com. 841.
when a person was accused of a crime,
the fiscal matters of the government orFormerly,
sued In some kinds of civil actions, he might
ilich he holds otDce.
purge himself upon oath of the accusation mll4'e

reasury department of the United States
~ omcer known as the comptroller of the
R. S. I 268 cC .eq. He Is charged with
f revising accounts. upon appeal from the
I made by the auditors. Upon the reque&t
ralng omcer, or the head of a department,
Ired to give his decision upon the valldlayment to be made; to approve. dlsapnodlfy all declalons made by the auditors
I original construction, or modifying an
Instruction of statutes. and to certify his
tbe auditor. The forms of keeping and
aU public accounts (except those relating
al eervlce), the recovery of debts certlJled
litora to be due to the United States, and
'vatlon, with their vouchers and cerUJIaccounts Jlnally adjusted, are under his

rROLLER

OF THE

CURRENCY.

. of the United States Treasury De. R. S. § 324 et 8eq. He has superer the creation of national banks
operation8, with a visitatorial powlay appoint receIvers for them if he
em insolvent.
JLSION. Forcible inducement to
lission of an act.
one under compulsion are not, in
~inding upon a party; but when a
~wpel1ed by lawful authority to do
!h he ought to do, that compulsion
affect the validity of the act; as,
pIe, when a court of competent jucompels a party to execute a deed,
! pain of attachment for contempt,
or cannot object to it on the ground
lslon. But if the court compelled a
do an act forbidden by law, or had
liction over the parties or the sub!r, the act done by such compulsioIl'
Toid. See COItRCION; DUREss.

ILSORY

NON-8UIT.

See

NON-

ILSORY PILOTAGE. See PILOT.

ILSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

iuch acts are not unconstitutional as
on of the natural right of the parmtrol their children; State v. BaUnd. 324, 61 N. E. 730, 59 L. R. A.
te v. Jackson, 71 N. H. 552, 1)3 Atl.
L. R. A. 739. They do not include
of temporary absence; State T.
71 N. H. 552, 1)3 Atl. 1021, 60 L. R.

shlllgton the act provides th'at any
lay be summoned before a superior
show cause why his child should
:pt in school, and for want of cause
~ound guilty of a misdemeanor anll
ee State T. Macdonald, 25 Wash.
'ac. 912.
rv.--3T

against him, whenever the proof was not the most
clear and positive; and If upon his oath he declared
himself Innocent, he was absolved.
This usage, 80 eminently calculated to encourage
perjury by Impunity, was soon found to be dangerous to the public safety. To remove thla evil, the
laws were changed, by requiring that the oath
should be administered with the greatest solemnity;
but the form was soon disregarded, for the mind became eaaily familiarized to those ceremonies which
at IIrst Imposed on the Imagination, and those who
cared not to violate the truth did not hesitate
to treat the form with contempt. In order to
give a greater weight to the oath of the accused.
the law was again altered 80 as to require that the
accused should appear before the judge with a certain number of his nelghbora, who were freeholders
of the hundred, who ahould swear that they believed
the accused had sworn truly. This new species ot
witnesses wers called compurgators. If It was not
his IIrst otrence or If his compurgntors did not agree
to make the oath, he was put to the ordeal (q. ".).
The origin of the system lies back In the history of
the Teuton race. It Is said still to BUnlve In the
practice ot the criminal courts by which an accused
person Is allowed to call witnesses as to his character, as a defence. While the prosecution Is not allowed to traverse their testimony. Inderwlck, The
Klng's Peace. See WAGER or LAw.
The number of compurgators varied according to
the nature of the charge and an~ other circumstances, and the rank of the party-formerly, from
two to live; later the practice was twelve. See 2
Holdsw. Hlst. E. L. See Du Cange, oTurR1llentum;
Spelman, Gloss. Assorth; Tel'mea de Ia Ley; 3 Bla.
Com. 3U-MS. The last reported case Is 2 Do A C.
538; see 2 Poll. A Maltl. 600.

COMPUTUS (Lat. computare, to account).
A writ; to compel a guardilln, baillft', receiver, or accountant, to yield up his accounts.
It is founded on the stat. Westm. 2, cap. 12:
Reg. Orig. 135.
CONCEAL. To withhold or keep secret
mental facts from another's knowledge, as
well as to hide or secrete physical objects
from sight or observation. Gerry T. Dunham, 57 Me. 339.
CONCEALED WEAPONS.

ous

See DANGER-

WEAPONS.

CONCEALERS. Such as find out concealed lands: that is, lands privily kept from
the king by common persons having nothing
to show for them. They are called "a

"'0"-

blc80me, d~turbant 80rt 01 men; ttwbulent
persons." Cowell.
CONCEALMENT. The improper suppression of any fact or circumstance by one of
the parties to a contract from the other,
which in justice ought to be known.
The omission by an appUcant for insurance preliminarily to state facts known to
him, or which he is bound to know, material
to the risk proposed to be insured against,
or omissidb to state truly the facts expressly
inquired about by the underwriters to whom
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application for insurance is made, whether
the same are or are not material to the risk.
Concealment, when fraudulent, avoids a
contract, or renders the party using it liable
for the damage arising in consequence thereof; Kidney v. Stoddard, 7 Metc. (Mass.) 252;
Prentiss v. RusS, 16 Me. 30; Jackson v. Wilcox, 1 Scam. (Ill.) 344; 3 B. & C. 605; Daniels v. Ins. Co., l2 Cush. (Mass.) 416, 59 Am.
Dec. 192. But it must have been of such
facts as the party is bound to communicate:
Webb, Poll. Torts 368; 3 E. L. & Eq. 17;
Otis v. Raymond, 3 Conn. 413; Van Aredale
& Co. v. Howard, 5 Ala. 596; Kintzing v.
McElrath, 5 Pa. 467; Stevens v. Fuller, 8 N.
H. 463; Hamrick v. Hogg, 12 N. C. 351;
Fleming v. Slocum, 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 403, 9
Am. Dec. 224; George v. Johnson, 6 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 36, 44 Am. Dec. 288. A concealment
of extrinsic facts is not, in general, fraudulent, although peculiarly within' the knowledge of the party possessIng them; Laidlaw
v. Organ, 2 Wl1eat. (U. S.) 195, 4 L. Ed. 214;
Blydenburgh v. Welsh, Baldw. 331, Fed. Cas.
No. 1,583; Bench v. Sheldon, 14 Barb. (N. Y.)
72; Burnett v. Stanton, 2 Ala. 181. But see
Frazer v. Gervais, Walk. (Mi88.) 72; Baker v.
Sea horn, 1 Swan (Tenn.) M, 55 Am. Dec. 724;
Hough v. Evans, 4 McCord (S. C.) 169. And
the rule against the concealment of latent
defects is stricter in the case of personal
than of real property; :Mason v. Crosby, 1
Woodb. & M. 342,. Fed. Cas. No. 9,234; 3
Campb. 508; 3 Term 759.
A fallure to state facts known to an insurer or his agent, or which he ought to
know, or which lessen the risk, for that only
is material which tends to increase the risk,
in the absence of express stipulation, and
where no inquiry is made, is no concealment;
May, Ins. I 207; LeXington Fire, Life & Marine Ins. Co. v. Paver. 16 Ohio 334.
Where there is confidence reposed. coneea.lment becomes more fraudulent; 9 B. & C.
577.
See, generally, 2 Kent 482; DECEIT; MISREPRESENTATION; REPRESENTATION.
CONCERT OF EUROPE. The union between the chief powers of Europe tor purposes of concerted action in matters atrecting
their mutual interests. It is sometimes called the Primacy of the Great Power,. It has
existed under various forms from the time
of the Congress of '\'lenna, in 1815. The
most important action of the Concert of
Europe within recent years was that taken
at Berlin in 1878, when the status of the
European provinces of Turkey was determined, and again in 1885, when the general act
of the Congo Conference laid down rules determining the status of the newly acquired
colonies in Africa.
CONCESSI (Lat. I have granted). A term
formerly used in' deeds.
It is a word of general extent, and is said
to amount to a crant, teotrment, lease, re-

CONCESSI

lease, and the Uke; 2 Saund. 96: Cc
301; Dane, Abr. Index; Hemphill 1
feldt, 5 Whart. (Pa.) 278.
It has been held in a teotrment or
imply no warranty; Co. Litt. 3M; 4 c
Vaughan's Argument in Vaughan l2e
ler's note, Co. Litt. 384. But see 1 :
339,414.
CONCESSIMUS (Lat. we have gr
A term used in conveyances. It ere:
joint covenant on the part of the gr:
I) Co. 16; Bacon, Abr. COf)6ft(l.t.
CONCESSION. A grant. The w
frequently used in this sense when I
to grants made by the French and S
governments in Louisiana.
CONCESSOR. A grantor.
CONCILlUIi. A counell.
In Roman Law. A meeting of a sec
the people to consider and decide II
especially atrecting itself. Launspach
av.d Family in Early Rome 70.
CONCILlUIl REBIS. See CUBU.
PRIvY CoUNCIL; CoKKl11U CoNCILIUK

CONCLUSION. The close; the end.
In Pleading. IN DECLARATIONS. Th
which follows the statement of the CII
actton. In personal or mixed actions,
the object is to recover damages, the ,
sion is, properly, to the damage of the
tltr, etc. Com. Dig. Pleader, c. 84;
1156. And see 1 M. & S. 236; DAYAl
The form was anciently, in the
Bench, ''To the damage of the said A
thereupon he brings suit;" in the Excl
''To the damage," etc., "whereby he
less able to satisty our ssid lord th
the debts which he owes his said maj,
his exchequer, and therefore he briI
suit;" 1 Chit. PI. 356. It is said to b
matter of form, and not demurrable:
son v. Wallace, 7 Ark. 282.
IN PLus. The conclusion is either
cov7ltru-which must be the case wI
issue is tendered, that is, whenever th~
tl1f's material statements are contrad
or by verification, which must be tlI
when new matter is introduced. See
FlCATION. Every plea in bar, it is sail
have its proper conclusion. All the
llarts of pleadings have been much II
by statute in the various states and f
land.
I n Practice. Making the last argull
address to the court or jury. The PE
whom the burden of proof rests, in II
has the conclusion. See OPENING AND
ING.
In Remedies. An estoppel; a bar;
of a man by which he has confessed
ter or thing which he can no longer de

For example. tbe sberUf Is concluded by
turn to a writ; and, therefore. If upon •
he return rep' corpus, he cannot arterwar,
that be dic1 IlOt arreat UIe c1eflllcl&a&' but
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And
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esC D
ts h
1
e country.-' Wben tendered by the
the formula Is. "And thla the old A B
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nqu
of
th
unt
'I
rev
that
ere
no
ria
!rer
~eae two modes of expression, and that If
Ie substituted for the other the mistake II
IlIlt

0 M

166-

there 18 an affirmative on one side
leg ve
the ther r vi 'Ver
~Iu
n s
Id
to
co try ,
l89; Gazley v. Price, 16 Johns. (N. Y.)
) 1 18
ugh
e
rm
e
be not In express words, but only
nnt thereto' Co Litt. 126 a; 1 Sannd
Chi PL
m . . P der,
LU YE
'110
CE
Th
wh
controlled or contradicted by any
idence.
lce hic
f i
f,
eth con
r uncontradicted, explained or unex18 ffiei
to
ter
e
ma
6
nd. . Mag. 37 •
lee upon the production of which the
t
bou
by w
reg
s
proved, a!ld to exclude evidence to
It. Steph Dig Ev.

Ie

·LUSIVE PRESUMPTION. A rule of
~rmlning the quantity of evidence
f
he
po
f a
rtic r a
leh is not permitted to be overcome
~r
thr the
ct
the ise.
~v
15.
bUB,
r ex pIe, e
f land under cla1m of title for a cer.00 f t1
ra
a
nel ve
: of a grant. See PBESUMPTION.
, eivll law such presumptions are

e
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INA E
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E.
s
es
ml !age
w cb
place among the ancients.
The act or practice of cohabiting In sexual
c mer
wi ut
a
Otlt of
or
a legal marriage. See 1 BrOWn, Clv. Law
SO' Merlin, R~.; Dig. 32. 49. 4' 7 1 l'
C
,I)
.1
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th wo
of hab
g
a
n w ou
c mon
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lag or
sen
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ten
good at common law." U. S. v. Bltty, 155
F
9
See
de
tio
S e v
aid
W ... , 214 Mo. ~11\1, 113 8. W. 1123.
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as usb
an wife 8ta v. T ker
72 Kan. 481, 84 Pac. 126. The words concubinag
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g,
in
ir
ula ense ver
all cases of lewd intercourse; People v. CUUlm s, I) Mlc)44
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;:.. ...JCURATION.

CONCUBINATUS As t of equ
ar
r e w h
te
nd
Ro n I
between a man of superIor rank and a woman
ra
I
Id
t r
th wit
o lnte
t
e h ban
lev, th
lld
we e no
legItimate, but they could require their father
t
up
t
, a , in ust an's ime
had a qualified right of intestate succession
to him. They followed theIr mother's cond
n
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In rit
m
man
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tI . It 'as
011
b
e
per Le
t
Phi oph
n
D.
B
e,
die
In Hist., etc. See l\1AB.B.IA.GE.
ON
BIN
wo
w
co bit
with a man as his wUe, without being mar·
ri d.
ON
R. In LoulalanL To cla1m a part
of the estate of an insolvent along with other
c man
T mps
v.
auv
,6 art
N. S. (La.) 460; as, "the wife concurs with
her husband'
edit S,
d cir·""1s a rivi
I
ov the
CONCURRENCE. In French Law. The
lIty f ri ts 0
rivi es
ch
era
persons have over the same thing; as, for
example the rl ht which t 0 jud me
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I
,w se j gme
w
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red
th
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th • D . d
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CONCURSUS. A proceeding in Louisiana
slmtlar to interpleader. See Louisiana Molasses Co. v. Le Sassier, 52 La. Ann. 2070,28
South. 217.
CONCUSSION. In Civil Law. The unlawful forcing of another by threats of violence
to give something of value. It clltlers from
robbery in this, that in robbery the thing Is
taken by force, while In concussio,n It Is obtained by threatened violence. Heinecc1us,
Lee. El. I 1071.
CONDEMN. To sentence; to adjudge. 3
Bla. Com. 291.
To declare a vessel a prize. To declare a
vessel unfit for service. 1 Kent 102: 5 Esp.
65.

I

~

I

CONDEMNATION. The sentence of a
competent tribunal which declares a ship
unfit for service. This sentence may be reexamined and Utlgated by the parties interested In disputing It: 5 Esp. 6:1: Abb. Sh. 15:
30 I.. J. Ad. 145.
The judgment, sentence, or decree by which
property seized and subject to forfeiture fon
an Infraction of revenue, navigation, or other
laws Is condemned or forfeited to the government. See CAPTOR.
In International Law. The sentence or
judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction that a ship or vessel taken as a prize
on the high seas was liable to capture, and
was properly and legally captured and held
as prize.
Some of the grounds of capture and condenIDation are: viokltion, of neu'raUtll in
time of war; The Commercen, 2 Gall. 261,
Fed. Cas. No. 3,055; carrying contraband
goods; The Sprlngbok, 5 Wall. (U. S.) 1, 18
L. Ed. 480; The Peterhotl, 5 Wall. (U. S.)
28, 18 L. Ed. 564; The Bermuda, 3 Wall. (U.
S.) 514,18 L. Ed. 200;' breach 01 blockade;
The Plymouth, 3 Wall. (U. S.) 28, 18 L. Ed.
125; The Louisiana, 3 Wall. (U. S.) 170, 18
L. Ed. 85; The Admiral, 3 Wall (U. S.) 603,
18 L. Ed. 58.
By the general practice of the law of
nations, a sentence of condemnation Is at
present generally deemetl necessary In order
to divest the title of a vessel taken as a
prize. Until this has been done, the origInal owner may regain his property, although the ship may ba\'e been In possession of the enemy twenty·four hours, or carried infra prresldia; Hall, Int. L.; The Estrella,4 Wheat. (U. S.) 298,4 L. Ed. 574. A
sentence of condenlnation is generally binding e\,erywhere; Gelston v. Hoyt. 3 Wheat.
(U. S.) 246, 4 L. Ed. 381; Croudson v. Leonard, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 434, 2 L. Ed. 670. Title
vests compi{'tely In the ('aptors, and relates
back to the time of captul'e; 2 Russ. 0\ M.
3.'1; 15 Ves. 13H.
Confiscation (q. v.), In technical if not In
general usage, Is the act of the sovereign
against a rebellious subject; condemnation

CONDEMNATION

as prize Is the act of a belligerent al
another belligerent. The former mm
etlected by such means 88 the SOVt
through legal channels may please to a
the latter can be made only in accol'l
with principles recognized in the COl
jurisprudence ot the world. Both a
rein; but confiscation recognizes the ti
the original owner, while in prize the t
of the property Is quaUlled, provisl.oJIII.
destitute of absolute ownership; Wincl
v. U. S., 14 Ct. CIs. 14The condemnation ot prize property
lying in a neutral port or the port of al
is valid; Jecker v. Montgomery, 13 HOl
S.) 498, 14 L. Ed. 240; 4 C. Rob. 43.
By Art. 3 of the Convention Relative'
Establishment of an International
Court (q. v.) the judgments ot national
courts condemning neutral ships or ca
or enemy cargoes on board neutral shlp~
be reviewed by the International Prize 4
The word Is in general use in conn,
with the taking ot land under the ri,
eminent domain, q. v. The condeml
of lands is but a purchase of them
t;tum., and the title acquired Is but I
claim; Lake Merced Water Co. v. Cowl
Cal. 215.
In Civil Law. A sentence or judi
which condemns some one to do, to
or to pay something, or wJlIch declare4
his claim or pretensions are unfounded

The word 18 used In this senae by colDm
lawyer8 also; though It Is more usual to 88
vlctlon, both In civil and criminal calles;
Com. 291. It Is a maxim that no man oughl
condemned unheard and without the opportu
being heard.

CONDICTIO (Lat. from COft,Ucere).
In Civil La,\ A summons.
A personal action. An action arising
8n obligation to do or give some certalI
else, and defined thing. Inst. 3. 15. pro

Condkfw Is a general name given to p'
actions, or actions ariSing trom obligations,
dlstlngulahed trom vtndfcGtfo (real action),
tion to regain poBBe8slon ot a thine belonglnl
actor, and from actionea miztlB (mixed a,
Condictio II also distinguished trom an acl
atipulatu, which Is a per90nal action whl,
where the thing to be done or given Is uncer
amount or Identlt7. See Calvlnus, Lex.; l:
Anal. 117.

CONDICTIO EX LEGE. An aetlon
ing where the law gave a remedy bnt II
ed no appropriate form of action. Cal
Lex.

CONDICTIO INDEBITATI. An
which lies to recover that which the
tiff has paid to the defendant, by mJ
and which he was not bound to pay,
In fact or in law.
This action does not lie It the mone,. 1I'U

IBquitatt', or by a natural obligation, or It 1

made the payment knew tbat notblng 1I'U dl

. qui con.u/to dot quod non deblltat pnut£mil
fIOre; Bell, Diet.: Calvlnu .. Lex.; 1 Kam,

301.
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CONDITION

'11 C018moa Law. The status or relative
sftuation of a person In tile state arising
from the regulations of society. Thus, a person under twenty-one Is an Infant, witil certain prlvlleges and dlsabUlUes. Every person is bound to know the comlltion of the
person with whom he deals.
A qual111catlon, restriction, or limitation
modifying or destroying the original act with
which it Is connected.
A clause In a contract or agreement which
has tor Its object to suspend, rescind, or
modify the principal obUgatlon, or, In a case
of a will, to suspend, revoke, or modify the
devise or bequest.
A modus or quality annexed by him t1Iat
hath an estate, or lnterest or right to the
same, whereby an estate, etc., mil)" e1ti1er be
defeated, enlarged, or created upon an uncertain event. Co. LItt. 201 a.
A. qualification or restriction annexed to
a conveyance of lands, whereby it Is provided t1Iat In caSe a particular event does
or does not happen, or In case the grantor
or grantee does or omits to do a particular
act, an estate shall commence, be enlarged,
or be deteated. Greenl. Cruise, Dig. tit. xlii.
c.I.,I.
A future uncertain event on the happenIng or the non-happening of which the accompl1shment, mod11icatlon, or rescission of
conditkm8 are such as depend upon a testamentary disposition Is made to det, and are In no wise in the power pend.
terson In whose favor the obIlga1!lon Is A condition annued to a bond Is usuall,. termed
a dl'teasance. which see. A condition defeating a
Into.
of land In a certain event Is generally 1\
I condiffons are such as depend upon conveyance
mortgage. See MORTGAGB. Conditions annexed to
It wills of the person In whose fa"or the realt,. are to be dlatlngulshed from UmitatioM;
19aUon Is contracted and of a tllird a stranger may take advantage of a Ii."itation, but
as "If you marry my cousin, I will only the grantor or his heirs of a condition; Den v.
R. Co .• 26 N. .1. L. I; Vermont v. Society. 2 Paine
te. Pothier.
646. Fed. Cas. No. 16.920; a Ill11ltatlon always delaUve OOflditions are those which are termines aD estate without eDt17 or claim, and so
power of the person in whose favor doth not a condition; Sheppard. Touchst. Ul; 2
Dla. Com. 155; 4 Kent 1~2. 121; Proprietors of the
gation was contracted: as, If I con- Church
In Brattle Square v. Orant, 3 Oray (Mass.)
, give my neighbor a sum of money 142, 63 Am.
Dec. 725; Van Rensl!elaer v. Ball, 19
he cuts down a tree.
N. T. 100: from condltiotla' Jim"a&ioM; 1D caae of
a
condition.
the entire Interest In the estato does
"tory conditions are those which are
pass from the grantor. but a possibility of relot to suspend the obllgation tlll tileir not
verter remains to him and to his heirs and devisees;
llshment, but to make It (-ease When In case of a conditional limitation, the posslblllt,. of
reverter
is ginn over to a third person; Cha!. R.
e accomplished.
nt8it;e obligations are those which sus- P. 233; Proprietors of the Churcb In Brattle Square
v. Orant, 3 Oray (Mass.) 142, 63 Am. Dec. 725; from
Ie obllgation until the performance remainders;
a condlton operates to defeat an estate
condition. They are casual, mixed, before Its natural termination, a remainder takes
elTect
on
the
completion of a preceding estate; Co.
ItaUve.
Lltt. Butler's note 94; from cot1cnane.; a coveIt says conditions are ot three sorts. nant
may be said to be a contract. a condition.
d tend to accomplish the covenants something alllxed no""ne 11- f~ the Don-fuUllh they are annexed. The second dis- ment of a contract: the question otten depends
~venants.
The t1&lrd neither accom- upon the apparent Intention of the parties, rather
than upon fixed rules of construction; It the clause
lor avoid, but create some change. In
question goes to the whole of tbe consideration,
l conditIon of tile first sort comes to It Is rather to be beld a condition; II Parsons Contr.
le covenant Is thereby made effectual. 31; Platt, Cov. 71; 10 East 295; see Woodrutt v.
Co., 10 N • .1. Eq. 489; McCullougb v. 'Cox,
of conditions of the second sort, all aPower
Barb. (N. Y.) 888; Houston v. Spruance, 4 Harr.
remain in the condition they were in (Del.) 117; a covenant ma,. be made b,. a grantee.
covenant, and the effect of the condi- a condition b,. the grantor only; 2 Co. 70; from
in suspense untll the condition comes charges; If a testator create a charge upon tbe
personally In respect of tbe estate devised.
and the covenant Is void. Domat, lib. devisee
tbe devisee takes tbe eatate on condition. but wbere
, I 4, art. 6. See Pothier, ObI. pt. 1. a devise Is made of an eltate and also a bequest
of so much to another person, payable "tbereout"
L. I, I I i pt. 1L Co 3, art. 2.

An action
the thief or his heir to recover the
olen.
IICTIO SINE CAUSA. An action by
nything w1lich has been parted with
consideration may be recovered. It
, In case ot faUure ot consideration,
ertaln ctrcumstances. Calvlnus, Lex.
IIDIT, COMMON. The nllme of a
:ered by a party to a llbel In the Ec.cal OIurt. The administrators "forropounded the will, In a plea known
~Oft COfIdidit from its merely pleading
!ased to have made the wlll, being of
lind, etc., In set form-in common use
In this descrlption of cases"; 3 Ad:ccI. 79 (2 Engl. Eccl. Repts., Phfla.
438); also used In 1 Curtels Eccl.
~ngl. EccI. Rep. 431);
)lTION. la Civil Law. The situation
r person in some one of the different
,f persons which compose the general
If society and allot to each person
a distinct, separate rank. Domat,
1. 1, ttt. 9, sec. L art. ,·Hi.
etlon or agreement which regulates
hich the contractors have a mind
be done If a case which they foresee
oome to pass. Oomat, tom. 1. 1. I, tit.
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or "therefrom" or "from the estate," It Is rather 95. They are dlstlngulshed trom cond
to be held a charge: 'Kent 80(; Potter v. Gardner,
subsequent.
U Wheat. (U. B.) 498, 8 L. Ed. 706: Tart v. Morae,
Repugnant conditiom are those whlc
, Mete. (Mass.) 523: Harvey v. Olmsted, 1 N. Y.
483: 14 M. '" W. 688. Where a forfeiture Is not inconslstent with, and contrary to, the
distinctly expressed or Implied, It Is held a charge; inal act.
Luckett v. White, 10 Gill " J. (Md.) 480; Pownal
Re8trictive contJitiom are such as CCl
v. Taylor, 10 Leigh (Va.) ,172, IU Am. Dec. 725. Bee,
also, Wilson v. Wilson, 38 Me. 1. 61 Am. Dec. 227: a restraint: as, ulat a leBSee ahall not
1 Pow. Dev. 664: CHARo.: LBOACY.
Shep. Touchst. 118.

Bingle conditions are those which rE
the doing of a single thing only.
Sub8equC1lt conditions are those who
A8Irmat(1)6 conditiona i11lfJllling a negative
are spoken of by the older writers: but no fect is not produced until after the V4
,such class Is now recognized. Shep. Touchst. of the estate or bequest or the COIDII
ment of the obligation.
117.
A mortgage with a condition deteaUng th,
Oollateral condUioM are those whlcb reIn a certain event Is a common exao
quire the doing of a collateral act. Shep. aveyance
condition subsequent. All conditions ml
Touchst. 117.
either precedent or subsequent. The cbarae
Oompu180f'1/ conditfons are such as express- a condition In this respect does not depend
the preCise form of words used: Creswell's
ly require a thing to be done.
Lawson, 7 Gill A J. (Md.) 227, 240: Vant
Oonai8tent conditiona are those whicb v.
Lessee v. Dorrance, 2 Dall. (Pa.) 317, Fed. Ca
agree with the other parts of the transaction. 16.857, 1 L. Ed. 391: In re New York Cent. I
Oopulative conditlona are those which are 20 Barb. (N. Y.) (25: Brockenbrough Y. ,
composed of distinct parts or separate con- Adm'r, 4 Rand. (Va.) 352: Bprlgg's Heirs Y. J
8 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 161: Barry v. AI
ditions, all of which must be performed. Heirs,
Lltt. Sel. Cas. (Ky.) 151; Bhlnn v. Roberts,
They are generally conditions precedent, but J. L. 435, 43 Am. Dec. 638: Yeatman v. Broa
1 La. Ann. 424: Rogan v. Walker, 1 Wis. 527
may be subsequent. Pow. Dev. Co 15.
upon the poSition of the words In the InstM
Oovert conditiom are implied conditions.
1 Term 645: Cas. te"",. Talb. 188: the quesl
Oondition8 in deed are express conditions. whether the conditional event Is to happen
or atter the principal: Brockenbrough v. ,
Disjunctive conditiona are those which
quire the 4l0lng of one of several things. It Adm'r, 4 Rand. (Va.) 351. The word "It" Iml
condition precedent. however, unless control I
a condition become ImpoBBible in the copula- other
words: Crabb, R. P. I 2152.
tive, it may be taken in the disjunctive.
Unlawful
conditiom are those whicl
Viner, Abr. Oondition(S b) (Y b 2).
EIIJpre88 conditions are those which are forbidden by law.
They are those which /lrst, require the pel
created by exprpss words. Co. Litt. 328.
ance of some act which Is forbidden by Is
Implied conditions are those which the law which Is malum in Be; or, Bc<,o"d, require the
supposes the parties to have had in mind at slon of some act commanded by law: or,
the time the transaction was entered into, those which encourage such acts or omiSSions,
though no condition was expressed. Shep. Wms. 189.
Void conditions are those which are
Touchst. 117.
Imp088UJle conditi0ft8 are those which can- validity or etrect.
not be performed in the course of nature.
Oreation of. Oondltlons must be
Inherent condlli0ft8 are such as are annex- at the same time as the original COUl'e:
ed to the rent reserved out of the land or contract, but may be by a separate it
whereof the estate is made. Shep. Touchst. ment, which is then considered as cons
118.
ing one transaction w.lth the original:
Imensible conditions are repugnant con- mon v. Elllott, 5 S. &' R. (Pa.) 375: 0,
ditions.
v. Whitney, 3 Hlll (N. Y.) 95: Bro",
Oonditions fA law are implied conditions. Dean, 3 Wpnd. (N. Y.) 208; Perkins' I
The term Is also used by the old writers v. Dibble, 10 Ohio 433, 30 Am. Dec. 97:
without carefuI" dillcriminaUon to denote lim- sett v. Bassett, 10 N. H. G!; Blaney v. BE
itations, and is little used by modern writers. 2 Greenl. (Me.) 132: Watkins v. Grege
Littleton § 380: 2 Bla. Com. 155.
Blackf. (Ind.) 113. Conditions are I
Lawful conditions are those which the law times annexed to and depending UPOl
allows to be made.
tates, and sometimes annexed to and de'
Positive condltion8 are those which re- ing upon recognizances, statutes, obllga:
quire that the event contemplated should and oth('r things, and are also some
happen.
contained In acts of parl1ament and rae
Possible conditions are those which may Shep. Touchst. 117.
be performed.
Unlawful conditions are void. Condl
Precedent conditions are those which are in restraint of marriage genera", are
to be performed hefore the estate or the ob- void: Poll. Contr. 334; WnUamQ v. 00,
ligation commences, or the bequest takes ef- 13 Mo. 211, 53 Am. Dec. 143: see Co:
fect. Powell, Dev. Co 15. A bon$! to convey Stautrer, 10 Pa. 350, 51 Am. Dec. 489;
land on the payment of the purchase-money field, Petitioner, 156 Mass. 263, SO 1
turnishes a common example of a condition 1018: Knight v. Mahoney, 152 Maa G:!
precedent. Stone v. Ell1s, 9 Cush. (MaBB.) N. E. 971, 9 L. B. A. 573; Mann T. lac
A8Irmati1)6 conditions are positive condi-

tions.

re-
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OotI8t~n o!. ConditioD8 whlch go to
400, 24 At!. 886, 16 L. B. A. Tm, 30
, Rep. 858: otherwtse of conditloD8 defeat an estate or destroy an act are strictIng trom marriage to a partieolar ly construed; whUe those which go to vest

or restraining a widow from a second an estate are llberaJIy construed; Crabb, R.

:e; 10 E. L. " Eq, 189; 2 Sim. 255; P. I 2130 i lIayor etc., of New York v. StuyFahs, 6 Watts (Pa.) 213. A condi- vesant, 17 N. Y. 34; Inhabitants of Hadley
general restraint of alienation. is v. Mfg. Co., 4 Gray (Mass.) 140: Chapin v.
~hermerhorn v. Negus, 1 Den. (N. School DIstrict, 35 N. H. 445; Wllson v. Galt,
I; 6 East 113: Potter v. Couch, 141 18 Ill. 431; Perkins v. Fourniquet, 15 How.
96, 11 Sup. Ct. 1005, 35 L. Ed. 721; (U. S.) 823, 14 L. Ed. 435. The condition of
Blackstone Bank v. Davis, 21 Pick. an obligation Is said to be the language of·
42, 32 Am. Dee. 241; but a condition the obligee, and for that reason to be con-

ing alienation for a 11m1ted time may
; Co. Litt. 223. An unreasonable conI also void; In re Vandevort, 62 Hun
N. Y. Supp. 316; as 18 a condition
,nt to the grant; Hardy v. Galloway,
O. 519, 15 S. E. 890, S2 Am. St. Rep.

eland 18 devised, there need be no
~n over to make the condition good;
300; 1 AtIt. 861. See Tllley v. King,
C. 461, 18 8. E. 936; but where the
of the gift is personalty without a
)n over, the condition, If subsequent,
to be (fa terrorem merely, and void;
, Wllls 887; McIlvaine v. Gethen, 8
(Pa.) 575. See In re Vandevort, 62
!, 17 N. Y. 8upp. 816. But if there be
ltion over, a non-compllance with the
'n divests the bequest; 1 Eq. Cas.
it A limitation over must be to perho could not take advantage ot a
Jackson v. Topping, 1 Wend. (N.
,19 Am. Dec. 515; Wheeler v. Walk~DD. 196, 7 Am. Dec. 264. A gift of
Ity may not be on condition subset common law, except as here stated;
Abr. 412. See Halbert v. Halbert, 21

words suitable to Indicate the Intenthe parties may be used in the creaa condition; "On condition" 18 a
I form of commencement.

'Iy. much Importance was attached to the
articular and formal words In the cre-atlon
fitton, Three phrales are given by the old
.y the use of whloh a condition was created
words giving a right of re-entry, TheBe
b COftdiUoM (On condition). Pr01lWG UII
'ovlded always). Ita quod (So that). LlttleShep, TouchBt. 126,
at the worda used to create a condition
clause of re-entry waS added were. Quod
ga' (It It shall happen), Pro (For), 8( (IO.
)n account of): sometimes, and In case of
'I grants, but not of any other penon, ad
" or facief&do,
ad efle~tu",
'09Ori'""" For avoiding a lease for years,
'Clse words of condition are not required;
204 b, In a gift. It Is said, may be preRe-nt
a condition and a conSideration: the words
on are tAt for the modus. " for the condlquid for the consideration.

ea ',,'e,,'ioM,

Ilcal words In a will wlll not create
lion where it 18 unreasonable to supIlt tht: testator Intended to create a
11 condition i Emery v. Judge of ProN. H. 142. The words of conditlon
in no particular place in the lnstruL Term 645; 6~. 6GS.

strued liberally in favor of the obligor; Co.
Lltt. 42 a, 183 G; Shep. Touchst. 875; Dy.
14 b, 17 5; Jackson v. Brownell, 1 Johns. (N.
Y.) 267, 8 Am. Dee. 826. But wherever an
obllgutlon Is imposed b;y a condition, the
construction 18 to be favorable to the obUgee; catlln v. Fire Ins. Co., 1 Sumn. 440,
Fed. Cas. No. 2,522. Conditions subsequent
are not favored in law but are alwaytl strictly construed because they tend to destroy
estates; Peden v. B. Co., 73 Ia. 828, 35 N.
W. 424, I) Am. St. Rep. 680; and where It 18
doubtful whether a clause in a deed be a
covenant or a condition, the courts Will incllne against the latter construction; Woodruff' v. Woodrulf, 44 N. J. Eq. 349, 16 Atl. 4,
1 L. B. A. 380.
Per!ormance should be complete and effectual; 1 Rolle, Abr. 425. An inconsiderable casual fanure to perform is not nonperformance; Mayor, etc., ot New York v.
8tuyvesant's Heirs, 17 N. Y. 34. Anyone
who has an interest in the estate may perform the condition; but a stranger gets no
benefit from performing It; Frederick v.
Gray, 10 8. & R. (Pa.) 186. Conditions
precedent, it annexed to land, are to be
strictly performed, even when alfectlng marriage. ConditioD8 precedent can generally be
exactly performed; and, at any rate, equity
will not generally interfere to a void the consequences of non-p~rformance; 8 Yes. Ch. 89;
2 Brown, Ch. 431. But in cases of conditions subsequent, equity wlll interfere where
there was even a partial performance, or
where there Is only a delay of performance;
Crabb, R. P. I 2160; Leach v. Leach, 4 Ind.
628, 58 Am. Dee. 642; Luques v. Thompson,
20 Me. 523. This 18 the ground ot equitable
jurisdiction over mortgages.
Generally, where there is a gift over In
case of non-performance, the parties wUl
be held more strictly to a performunce than
where the estate or gift is to revert to the
grantor or his heirs.
Where conditions are Uberally construed,
a strict performance 18 also required; and
it may be suld, in the same way, that a
non-exact performance 18 allowed where
there Is a strict construction of the condition.
Generally, where no time of performance
is limited, he who has the benefit of the
contract may perform the condition when
he pleases, at any time during 'his llte;
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Plowd. 16; Co. Litt. 208 PI; and need not do
It when reqtmsted; Co. Lltt. 209 G. A condl·
tlon precedent must be performed within a
reasonable time, when no time is fixed tor
the performance thereof; Soderberg v.
Crockett, 17 Nev. 400, 30 Pac. 826. But If a
prompt performance be necessary to carry
out the will of a testator, the beneficiary
shall not have a lifetime in which to perform
the condition; Hamnton v. Elliott, 5 S. & R.
(Pa.) :>..~ In this case, no pre\10ull demanll
Is necessary; Hamilton v. Elliott, ;; S. & R.
(Pa.) 385; nor is It when the continuance
of an estate depends upon an act to be done
at a fixed time; Royal v. Aultman & Taylor
Co., 116 Ind. 424, 19 N. E. 202, 2 L. R. A.
526. But even then a reasonable time Is al·
lowed; 1 Rolle, Abr. 4-19.
If the place be agreed upon, neither party
alone can change it, but either may with
consent- ot the other; 1 Rolle 444; Peck's
Adm'r v. Hubbard, 11 Vt. 612; 3 Leon. 260.
See CONTRACT; PERFORMANCE.
Non-performance of a condition which was
possible at the time of its making, but which
has since become impoSSible, Is excusell if
the Imposslbilfty Is caused by act of God;
Poll. Contr. 38i; Merrill v. Emery, 10 Pick.
(Mass.) 507; or by act of law, if It was lawful at its creation: Taylor v. '.raintor, 16
Wall. (U. S.) 366, 21 L. Ed. 287; Kelly v.
Henderson, 1 Pa. 495; or by the act of the
party; as, when the one imposing the obUgatlon accepts another thing in satisfuction or
renders the performance impossible by his
own default; Bradstreet v. Clark, 21 Pick.
(Mass.) 389; Vermont v." Society, 1 Paine
652, Fed. Cas. No. 16,919; U. S. v. De la
Maza Arrellondo, 6 Pet. 691, 8 L. Ed. 54i;
Frets v. Frets, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 339. It performance of one part becomes impossible by
act of God, the whole will, in general, be
excused; 1 B. & P. 242; Cro. EI1z. 280; 15
Co. 21; 1 Ld. Raym. 279.
The effect of conditions may be to suspend
the obligation; as, If I bind myselt to convey an estate to you on condition that you
first pay one thousand dollars, In which casc
no obllgation exists until the condition Is
performed: or Dlay be to rescind the obUgatlon; as, if you agrf'e to buy my house on
condition that it Is standing unimpaired 011
the tenth of May, or I convey to you my
farm on condition that the conveyance shall
be void If I pay you one thousand dollars,
in such cases the obligation is rellcinded by
the non·performance of the condition: or It
may modifll the previous obligation; as it I
bind myself to con yey my farm to you on
the payment of four thousand dollars it you
pay In bank stock, or of five thouSRnd It you
pay in money: or, In case of gift or bequest,
Dlay qualify the gift or bequest as to amount
or person!!.
The effect of a condition precedent is,
when performM, to vest an estate, give rise
to an obUgatlon, or enlarge an estate already

CONDITION

vested; Ludlow v. R. Co., 12 Barb. U
Unless a condition precedent b4
formed, no estate will vest; and thi!
where the performance is prevented t
act of God or ot the law; Co. Litt. 42;
Com. 15i; 4 Kent 125; Mizell v. Bl
49 N. C. 249, 69 Am. Dec. 744; Til
King, 109 N. C. 461, 13 S. E. 936. Not
preventell by the party Imposing it;
v. Wallter, 13 B. Monr. (Ky,) 163, 61
Dec. 55i.
It a condition subsequent was void
creation, or becomes impossible, unlawl
in any way VOid, the estate or obllgl1t1
mains intact and absolute; 2 Bla. COlll
Taylor v. Sutton, 115 Ga. 103, 60 Am
082. Where the condition upon which
tate is to be divested and go to a third
Is founded on a contingency that can
happen, the grantee will take a fee sl
Munroe v. Hall, 97 N. C. 206, 1 S. I
In case of a condition broken, If the
tor Is In possession, the estate reve:
once; Lincoln & Kennebeck Bank v. :
mond, 5 Maas. 321; Hamilton v. Elll
S. & R. (Pa.) 3i6: Andrews v. Sent
lIe. 394; Thrall v. Spear, 63 Vt. 266, ~
414; Higbee v. Rodeman, 129 Ind. 2
N. E. 442; Alford v. Alford. 1 Tex. Cl-w
245, 21 S. W. 283. But see Wlllard v. ]
2 N. H. 120. But If the grantor Is ~
possession, he must enter; Cross v. Cal
Blackf. ( Ind.) 138, 44 Am. Dec. 742; J
v. Chesson, 34 N. C. 194; Bowen v. I
18 Conn. 535; Sperry v. Sperry, 8 N. E
Inhabitants of Bangor v. Warren, 3
324, 66 Am. Dec. 657; 8 Exch. 67; I
then In, as of his previous estate; Co
Butler's note, 94. Only the gran to
heirs or devisees, can take advantage
failure to perform a condition SUbSE
contained in a deed; Boone v. ClarJ
111. 466, 21 N. E. 850, 5 L. R. A. 276;
with v. Martin, 50 Ark. 141, 6 S. W. f
It is usually said In the older book
a condition Is not assignable, and tl
one but the grantor and his heirs cal
advantage of a breach; Gilbert. Te
Statutory have equal rights in this I
with common-law heirs; Bowen v. I
18 Conn. 535; !4arwlck v. Andrews, ~
525; and In some of the sta tes the COl
law rule has been broken In upon, al
devisee may enter; McKissick v. Pld
Pa. 100: Hayden v. Stoughton, 15
(Mass.) 528; contra, Underhill v. Rl
20 Barb. (N. Y.) 455; whUe in othe1'l
an aSfdgnment of the grantor's intel
held vaUd, If made before breach: !
sick v. Pickle, 16 Pa. 140; and of a III
lar estate; Van ltensselaer v. Ball, 19
100. In equity, a condition with a Um!
over to a third person wlll be regard~
trust, and, though the legal rights 4
grantor and his heirs may not be dest
equity will follow him and compel I
tormance of the trust; Co. Litt.

440.
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r v. Downer,9 Watts (Pa.) 60; WheelWalker, 2 CODD. 201, 7 Am. Dec. 264:ult Blackstone; Kent, Commentaries;
; Washburn, Real Prop.; Leake, Pol:ontracta. As to effect of conditions in
see Conger v. Low, 124 Ind. 368, 24
889, 9 L. R. A. 166.
DITIONAL FEE. A fee which, at
nmon law, was restrained to some parheirs, exclusive of others.

CONDITIONS OF BALE

exposed in the auction-room: when 80 done,'
they are binding on both parties, and nothIng that Is laid at the time of sale, to add
to or vary such printed conditions, will be
of any avall; 12 East 6; 6 Ves. Ch.330; 15
id. 521; 1 Des. Ch. 573; Judson v. Wass, 11
Johns. (N. Y.) 525, 6 Am. Dec. 392. See
forms of conditions of sale In Babington
Auct. 233-243; Sugden, Vend. App. no.4CONDONACION.

In Spanish I-aw.

The

a called a condltlonal fee by reason of the remission of· a debt, either exprcssly or
Do el<preaaed or Implied In the donation of
If the donee died without such particular tacitly.
~e land should revert to the donor. For this
CONDONATION. The conditional forondltion annexed by law to all grants whatthat. on failure of the heirs specilled In the giveness or remission, by a husband or wife,
he grant should be at an end and the land of a matrimonial olIence which the otller has
~ Its ancient proprietor.
committed.
a gift. then. was held to be a gift upon eon"A blotting out of an Imputeq. olIenee
that It should revert to the donor If the
i&d DO helra of his body, but, If he had, It against the marital relation so as to restore
:hen remain to the donee. It was, therefore, the olIendlng party to the same position he
fee simple, on condition that the donee had
JoB BOOn &II the donee had lsaue born, his or she. occupied before the olIence was com1 Sw, & Tr. 334. See, as to this
W&II supposed to become absolute, by the mitted."
anca of the coudltlou,-at least so far ab- definition, 2 Blsh. Mar, & Div. § 35; Odom
B to enable him to charge or to alienate the
v. Odom, 36 Ga. 286; [l893J P. D. 313.
• to forfeit It for treason. But ou the P&llBWhile the condition remains unbroken,
the statute of Westminster II., commonly
the statute De Donia CondiUonaUbua, the condonation, on whatever motive it proceed~etermlned that the donee had no longer a
ed, Is an absolute bar to the remedy for the
nal fee simple which became absolute aud at
I disposal u
BOOU as any Issue wu born; particular Injury condoned; Blsh. Mar. &
r divided the estate Into two parts, leaving Dlv. § 354.
ee a new kind of particular estate, which
The doctrine of condonation Is chiefIy,
'nominated a fee tail; and Testing In the though not excluslyely, applicable to the ofIe ultimate fee simple of the land, expectant
failure of Issue, 'whlch expectant estate was fence of adultery. It may be either express,
reversion. And hence It Is said that tenant i. e. signified by words or W'l'iting, or implied
:all Is by virtue of the statute De Donia. 2 from the conduct of the parties. The latter,
m. 112.

Indltional fee may be granted by will
1 as by deed; Corey v. Springer, 138
)6, 37 N. E. 322.
DITIONAL LIMITATION. A condiHowed by a limitation over to a third
in 'case the condition be not fulfilled
~ be a breach of It.

ldltlon determines an estate after breach
try or claim by the proper person: a lImlta,rks the period which determines an estate
any act on the part of him who has the
:pectant Interest. A conditional limitation
!fore, of a mixed nature, partaking of tllat
IDdltion and a limitation. Proprietors of
In Brattle Square v. Grant, 3 Gray (Mus.)
~m. Dec. 726. The limitation over need not
stranger; 2 Bla. Com. 155; Filty Associates
and, 11 Mete. (Mus.) 102; Watk. Conv. 204.

Co~DITION; LIMITATION; 1 Washburn,
'rop. 459; 4 Kent 122, 127; 1 Preston,
40,41,93.
DITIONAL SALE. See SALE; ROLL-

OCK_

DITIONAL STIPULATION.
A stipulation on condition.

In Civil
Inst. 3,

DITIONS OF SALE. The terms upon
the vendor of property by auction proto sell it.
instrument containing these terms,
'educed to writing or printing.
I always prudent and advisable that
lditlons of sale should be printed and

however, is much the more comlllon; and it
Is In regard to that that the chief legal difficulty has arisen. The only general rule Is.
that any cohabitation with the guilty party.
after the commission of the olIence, antl
with the knowledge or belief on the part of
the Injured party of Its commission, will
amount to concluslye evlden<'e of condonation; but this presumption may be rebutted
by evidence; 60 L. J. Prob. 73. The construction, however, is more strict when the
wife than when the husband is the delinquent party; Blsh. Mar. & Diy. § 355; Miles.
v. Miles, 101 Ill. App. 406. A mere promise
to condone is not in itse11' a condonation; 1
Sw. & Tr. 18.1; Quarles v. Quarles, 19 Ala.
263; but see, contra., Chrlstianherry v. Chrlstianberry, 3 Blllckf. (Ind.) 202, 25 Am. Dec.
00. where there was only an unaccepted Induccment held out to the wife to return.
Knowledge of the otren<'e is essential; 'Burns
v. Burns, 60 Ind. 25!l; Turnhull v. Turnbull,
23 Ark. 615; Connelly v. Connelly, 98 Mo.
App. 95, 71 S. W. 1111. A divorce will not
be granted for adultery where the parties
continue to Jive together after it was known;
Land v. Martin, 46 La. Ann. 1246, 15 South.
(157; Day v. Day, 71 Kan. 385, 80 Pac. 974,
6 Ann. Cas. 169; or there Is sexual Intercourse after knowledge of the adultery;
Rogers v. Rogers, 67 N. J. Eq. 5.34, 58 AU.
822; or sleeping together for a single nlgbt;
Toulson v. Toulson, 93 Md. 754, 50 AtL 401;
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Todd v. Todd (N. J.) 37 At!. 766 (the wife
alleging that he had intercourse with her) i
oontra, where for three or four nights they
occupied the BIlme bed, but there was no
reconclllatlon and no sexual intercourse i
Hann v. Hann, 58 N. J. Eq. 211, 42 AtL 504;
or where they continued to cohabit but a
disease was communicated to the wife; Muir
v. Muir, 92 S. W. 314, 28 Ky. L. Rep. 1355,
4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 009 i or where the husband had It venereal disease which he told
the wife was the result of an' injury ; WIlkins v. Wilkins (N. J.) 58 AU. 821; or where
the wlte denied actual guilt, and the husband, after belief in her Innocence was no
longer possible, left her; Gosser v. Gosser,
183 Pa. 499, 38 AU. 1014; or where the husband lled to the wife as to hi!! offl'nce, and
she left him after she learned the truth;
Merrill v. Merrill, 41 App. Dlv. 347, 58 N. Y.
Supp.503.
Every Implied condonation Is upon the implied condition that the party forgiven will
abstain from the commission of the like offence thereafter; and also treat the forgiving party, in all respects, with conjugal
kindness. Such, at least, Is the better opinIon; though the latter branch of the propoMition has gi ven rise to much discussion.
It Is not necessary, therefore, that the subsequl'nt Injury be of the same kind, or prov<'d with the same clearness, or sufficient of
Itself, when proved, to warrant a divorce or
separation. Accordingly, it seems that a
course of unkind and cruel treatment will
revive condoned adultery, though the latter
be a ground of divorce a 'Vinculo matrimonii,
whlle the former will, at most, only authorIze a st'parotion from bed and board; John·
son v. Johnson, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 6:17; Warner v. Warner, 31 N. J. Eq. 225; Wagner v.
Waltner, 6 Mo. App. 573: Atteberry v. Atteberry, 8 Or. 224. Acts of cruelty against a
wife revive acts of cruelty which have been
condom'!l; Strous v. Straml, 67 Hun 491. 22
N. Y. ~upp. 567; Denison v. Denison, 4
Wash. 705, 30 Pac. 1100.
Condonation Is not so strict a bar against
the wife as the hushand; Armstrong v. Armstrong, 32 Miss. 279; Phillips v. PhUlIps, 1
Ill. App. 245; 1 Hag. Ec. 773.
The presumption of condonation from cohabitation In cases of cruelty Is not so
strong. as In cases of adultery; 2 Bish. Mar.
& Dlv. I 50 et seq. A dll"orce on the ground
of cruelty will not be granted where the parties lived together a long tlme after the alleged cruelty and before the action was
brought, as the offence will be presumed to
have been condone!l: O'Connor v. O'Connor,
109 N. O. 139, 13 So E. 8.~7; IIlt!'hlnl' v. Hitchins. 140 Ill. 326, 29 N. E. 888; Nulhneyer v.
Nullmeyer, 49 Ill. App. 073. But not In cases where It Is overlooked for a time, but Its
oontinllOIl('e lIlakes it Intolerable: Owens v.
{)wens, 00 Va. 101, 31 S. E. 72; Gauntt v.

CONDONATION

Gauntt, 34 Pa. C. 0. R. 100; Breedlov
Breedlove, 27 Ind. App. 560, 61 N. E. 7m
Enduring cruelty for several years In
hope of better treatment w111 not pre
a reJlance upon the original cruelty; CI
v. Creyts. 133 Mich. 4, 94 N. W. 383; C
ran v. Cochran, 93 Minn. 28&, 101 N. W.
Twyman v. Twyman, 27 Mo. 383.
Where a husband's infidelity was con
ed, a remedy because of such inOdellty
revived by his subsequent cruelty to i
Moorhouse v. Moorhouse, 00 III App..
Fisher v. Fisher, 93 Md. 298, 48 AU. :
or by subsequent adultery; 19 L. Q. R. '
or by subsequent desertion: 29 4tl. 108.
Condonation of husband's cruelty is t
the. explicit condition that he w111 the.fell
treat her kindly. A breach of this condJ
revives the right of suit for the orlJ!
misconduct; Smith v. Smith, 167 Mass.
45 N. E. 52; and it is not necessary that
snbsequent misconduct shall be sufficlen
warrant divorce without regard to prey
cruelty if there is such frequent unkind
as to warrant the belief that It will bl
out into acts of gross cfuelty: Jelferso
Jefferson, 168 Mass. 456, 47 N. E. 123.
It condonation was based upon condit
which the husband failed to perform, It
ineffective; Ferguson v. Ferguson, 146 )l
290, 108 N. W. G82. It Is always based t
the condition of proper conduct aftl'rwa
a breach of a condition revivl's the orig
offence: Owens v. Owens, 96 Va. 191, 3:
E. 72; Mosher v. Mosher, 16 N. D. 269,
N. W. 99, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 820, 125
St. Rep. 654; [1905] P. 94.
There Is no condonation in case of a
tinuing venereul diS('u~:e; Hooe v. Hooe,
Ky. 590, 92 S. W. 317, 5 L. n. A. (N. S.)
13 Ann. Cas. 214.
CONDUCT MONEY, Money paid t
witness for his travelllng expenses. W
ton.
CONDUCTIO

(Lat.).

A hiring; a 1

ment for hire.

It Is the correlative ot locatio, a letting tor
Conducti actio, In the civil law, II an action w

the hirer of a thing or hi. h~lr had against
latter or his heir to be allowed to uae the t
hired. Conducere, to hire a thins. COftdvcto
hirer, a carrier; one who undertakel to perl
labor on another'l property for a apeclftro I
Conductua, the thing hired. Calvlnu8, Lex.;
Cange; 2 Kent 586. Bee BAILMENT.

CONE AND KEY, A woman at four:
or fifteen years of age Ulay tske charg4
her house and receive cone and kef! (tha
keep the accounts and keys). Cowell. I
bv Lord Coke to be cover and keye, meal
that at that age a womun knew what In
house should be kept under lock and
Co. 2d Inst. 203.
CON F E C T I 0 (La t. from conjlcere).
making and completion of a written ins
mente I) Co. 1.
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CONFEDERATE MONEY

.An (U. S.) I, 19 L. Ed. 361; and a contract payable in such notes was not Invalid; Hanauer
v.· Woodrutr, 15 Wall. (U. S.) 448, 21 L. Ed.
~24; Confederate Note Case, 19 Wall. (U. S.)
556, 22 L. Ed. 196; Stevens v. Grltftth, 111
1:. S. 50, 4 SuP. Ct. 283, 28 L. Ed. 348; Cook
v. Llllo, 103 U. S. 792, 26 L. Ed. 460; Stewart v. Salamon, 94 U. S. 434, 24 L. Ed. 275;
Rives v. Duke, 105 U. S. 132, 26 L. Ed. 1031;
'1". (N. Y.) 353.
.alty Pleading. .An Improper comblna- but where a contract was entered into beleged to bave been entered into be- tore the war, and the deferred payments

FEDERACY.

In Criminal Law.

ent between two or more persons to
mla wful act or an act which though
la wtul In itself, becomes so by the
~racy.
The technical term :usually
eel to slgnlfy this otrence is Cotl8p4r~ State v. Crowley, 41 Wls. 284, 22
~p. 719; Watson v. Navigation Co., 52

the defendants to a b11l In equity.
neral cbarge of confederacy is made
~f a bW In chancery, and Is the fourth
I order, of the bW; but it has become
formal, except In cases where the
lDant Intends to show that such a coinD. actually exists or existed, In which
special charge of such confederacy
e made. Story, Eq. Pl. t 29; Mitt. Eq.
~t.rnatlonal

Law. .An agreement betwo or m9re states or nations, by
they unite for their mutual protection
00. This term is applied to such an
ent made between two Independent
.; but it Is also used to signify the
It ditrerent states ot the same nation:
confederacy ot the states.

came due and were discharged with depreciated currency, it was held, as against the
non-ratiflcatlon ot the payment, to be void;
Opie v. Castleman, 32 Fed. 511.
After one has accepted payment In Confederate money and acquiesces In the transaction for flfteen years, he is concluded by
laches from disputing its vaUdity; Wash·
Ington v. Ople, 146 U. S. 214, 12 Sup. Ct. 822,
36 L. Ed. 680. Wbere payment was made In
1864 In such money, it was sufficient consideration though it afterwards became worthless; Dohoney v. Womack, 1 Tex. Civ. App.
354, 19 S. W. 883, 20 S. W. 950. The act ot a
flduclary In accepting Confederate money
in payment ot debts due the estate and Investing the proceeds In bonda of the Contederate States issued tor the avowed purpose
of waging war against the United States is
wholly Ulegal; Ople .... Castleman, 32 Fed.

il!lnal thirteen etates, In 1781, adopted for
leral I!Overnment the "Articles of conteder~d perpetual union between the states."
,ere completed on the 16th of November, 511.
I, with the exception of Mal'J'iand, which
CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA.
da also agreed to them, were adopted by
The Confederate States were a de facto govrai Btatee, which were thereby formed Into
I government, going Into etrect on the llrat ernment In the sense that Its citizens were
larch, 1'l8l. 1 Story, Conat. I 226, and 80 re- bound to render the government obedience in
until the adoption of the present conatltu- clvll matters, and did not become responsiIch acquired the torce of the supreme law
and on the IIrBt Wedneeday of March. 1789. ble, as wrong-doers, for such acts ot obedi". Speed. 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 420, 6 L. Bd. rn. ence; Thorington v. SInlth, 8 Wall. (U. S.)

[CLBa or CeNJ'BDBRATION.

As the bonds
)onfederate States have been declared
~y the Fourteenth Amendment, a conttered Into since the war tor the sale
Livery ot such bonds is void, and no
wlll lie tor a breach ot the contract;
v. Haas. 16 Fed. 03.

FEDERATE BONDS.

MONEY.
Contracts
luring the rebelllon In Confederate
may be enforced In the United States
and parties compelled to pay In law!ley ot the United States the actual
·f the notes at the time and place ot
t; Ellinger v. Kenney, 115 U. S. 566,
Dt. 179, 29 L. Ed. 495; and when pay'as accepted and receipted for by the
~, it was held to be a valid payment;
, v. Upse, 117 U. S. 327, 6 Sup. Ct.
L. Ed. 901. These notes were curmposed upon the community by !r.
Ie force, and it must be considered In
rts of law the same as It it had been
t1y a foreign government temporarily
ng a part of the territory of the
States; Thorington .... Smith, 8 Wall.

FEDERATE

9, 19 L. Ed. 361; but It was not strictly a de
facto government; ''''d.; see Williams v.
Brutry, 96 U. S. 176, 24 L. Ed. 716. During
the war the Inhabitants ot the Contederate
States were treated as belligerents; Thorington v. Smith, 8 Wall. (U. S.) 10, 19 L. Ed.
361; U. S. v. Alexander, 2 Wall. (U. S.) 404,
17 L. Ed. 915. Land sold to the Confederate
government, and captured by the Federal
government, became the property of the
United States; U. S. v. Huckabee, 16 Wall.
(U. S.) 414, 21 L. Ed. 467.
The Confederate States was an Illegal or·
ganlzatlon, within the provision of the constitution of the United States prohibiting any
treaty, alliance, or confederation of one state
with another; whatever elllcacy, therefore,
Its enactments possessed in any state entering Into that organization, must be attributed to the sanction given to them by that
state; Williams v. Brutry, 96 U. S. 176, 24
L. Ed. 716. The laws of the BfNen" Btate.
were valid except 80 far as they tended to
impair the national authority or the rights
of citizens under the constitution; i"'d.
Unless suspended or superseded by the
commanders of the United States forces
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which occupied the insurrectionary states,
the laws of those states, so far as they affected the inhabitants, remained in force
during the war, and over them their tribunals continued to exercise their ordinary
jurisdiction; Coleman v. Tennessee, 97 U.
S. 509, 24 L. Ed. 1118.
"Beyond all doubt, the late rebel110n
against the government of the United States
was a sectional civil war; and all persons
interested In or affected by Its operations are
entitled to have their rights determined by
the laws applicable to such a condition of
a1ralrs." Waite, C. J., In Young v. U. S., 97
U. S. 39, 24 L. Ed. 992.
Transactions between persons actually
dwelling \\ithln the territory dominated by
the government of the Confederate States
were not invalid for the reason only that
they occurred under the sanction of the laws
of that government or of any local government recognizing its authority; that within
such territory, the preservation of order, the
maintenance of police regulations, the prosecution of crimes, the protection of property,
the enforcement of contracts, the celebration
of marriages, the settlement of estates, etc.,
were, duting the war, under the control of
the local governments constituting the socalled Confederate States. What was don~
in respect of such matters under the authorIty of the laws ot these local de facto governments should not bedlsregarded or held
Invalid merel" because those governments
were organized In hostility to the Union.
Judicial and legislative acts In the respective
states should be respected by the courts if
they were not hostile In their purpose or
mode of enforcement to the authority of the
national government, and did not impair the
rights of citizens under the federal constitution. Harlan, J., in Baldy v. lIunter, 171
U. S. 388, 18 Sup. ct. 890,48 L. Ed. 208.
"The government of the Confederate
States, although In no sense a government de
jure, and never recognized by the United
States as in all respe<:ts a government de
facto, yet was lUi organized and actual government, maintained by mllltary power,
throughout the limits of the states that adhered to it, except in those portions of them
protected from its control by the presence
of the armed forces of the United States;
and the United States had conceded to that
government some of the rights and obligations of a belllgerent." Oakes v. U. S., 174
U. S. 794, 19 Sup. Ct. 864. 48 L. Ed. 1169.
See 2 So. L. Rev. 813; 8 Cd. 47; SECES910!'f.
CONFEDERATION. The name given to
the form of government whlf'h the American
colonies during the revoluHon devised for
their mutual Imfety and government.
CONFEDERATION CLAUSE. See CON'
I'EDEBACY.

CONF'RENCE.

larlty between two laws or two system
laws.
In International Law. Verbal uplaJul
between the representatives of at leaat
nations, for the purpose of accelerating
ters by avoiding the delays and dUIlcl
of written communications.
A meeting of plenipotentiaries of diff
uatlons to adjust differences or formm
plan ot joint action; as, the cooferen,
Berlin' of representatives of the U
States. Great Britain, and Germany rei
ing the atlalrs of Samoa, in 1889, the J
tary conference at Brussels of repm
Uves of the United States and several
pean powers in 1894, and the Hague Ct:
enecs of 1899 and 1907. See CONOBE88.
I n Legislation. Mutual consultatioJ]
two committees appointed, one by each I
of a legislature, in cases where the h
cannot agree in their action.
CON F ESSI 0 N.
In Criminal Law.
voluntary admission or declaration mal
a person who has committed a crime OJ
demeanor, to another, of the agency 01
tlcipatlon which he had in the same.
pie v. Parton, 49 Cal. 632; State v. N
109 la. 717, 79 N. W. ~.
Judicial oonfeBBioM are those made t
a magistrate or In court in the due COUl
legal proceedings.
Eilltra-judicial ccmfc8IJion. ar" those
by the party elsewhere than before a J]
trate or In open court.
Voluntary confessions are admisslb
evidence; Rafe v. State. 20 Ga. 60; E
ton v. State, 8' Ind. 552; Dick v. Sta'
~nss. 593; Craig v. State, 80 Tex. Apll
18 S. W. 297; McQueen v. State, 94 Al
10 South. 488; State v. Coella, 8 Was
28 Pac. 28: Wigginton v. Com., 92 KJ
17 S. W. 634; People v. Taylor, 93 Micil
53 N. W. 777; People v. Goldenson, 74
328, 19 Pae. 161; Anderson v. State, 2li
51;5, 41 N. W. 357; State v. Demareste, ,
Ann. 617, 6 South. 136; Com. v. Culve:
lIass. 464; but a confession Is not 8
sible In evidence where it Is obtained b3
pora! Inducement, by threats, prom Ii
hope of favor held out to the party in r,
of his escape from the charge against
by a person In authority; 4 C. &: P.
Htate v. York, 87 N. H. 175; Simon v.
5 Fla. 285: Smith v. State, 10 Ind
Smith v. Com., 10 Gratt. (Va.) 784;
v. People, 40 Mich. 706; Joe v. l:)Ulte. 81
422; Earp v. State, 55 Ga. 186; Garn
State, 50 ~rtss. 147; Territory v. lfce
Mont. 394; Beery v. U. S., 2 Col 186;
v. Carr, 37 Vt. 191; Lar08 v. Com., S
200; see People v. Rogers, 18 N. Y.
Am. Dec. -i84; Com. v. Cuffee, 108 Mass
State v. Day, 55 Vt. 610; State v. De '
113 N. C.688, 18 S. Eo 507; or where til
reason to presume that- such person al
la Frenela Law. A. simi- ed to the party to sanction BUch threat
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ducement; IS C. I; P. 539; 2 Crawl. I; D. 347;
State v. Roberts, 12 N. C. 259.
•
To make an admission or a declaration a
confession, it must, in some way, have been
an acknowledgment of guUt, and have been
so intended, for it must have been voluntary; State v. Novak, 109 la. 717,79 N. W.
465; People v. Parton, 49 Cal. 632. Voluntary does not in such eases mean spontaneous ; Levison v. State, 54 Ala. 520; Roesel v.
State. 62 N. J. L. 216, 41 At!. 408. There
are three kinds: (1) A confession in open
rourt of the prisoner's guUt, which Is conclusive and renders any proof unnecessary.
(2) The next highest kind of confession is
that made before a magistrate. (3) The
lowest is that wbich is made to any other
person. and requires to be sustained by proof
of corroborating circumstances; Garrard v.
State, 50 Miss. 147.
The distinction between a confession and
a statement or declaration is recognized both
by courts and text-writers. A contession in
a legal sense la restricted to an acknowledgment of guilt made by a person atter an oftense has been committed and does not apply
to a mere statement or declaration ot an independent tact from which such guUt may
be interred; State v. Campbell, 73 Kan. 688,
85 Pac. 784, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 533, 9 Ann.
Cas.' 1203; State v. Reinhart, 26 Or. 466, 38
Pac. 822; People v. Molinenx, 168 N. Y. 264,
61 N. E. 286, 62 L. R. A. 193.
Where a defendant attended an inquest
in obedience to a subp!Pn8 and testified under a threat of punishment tor contempt If
he refused, hIs testimony was held admissible, though he was not advised ot his rights
when it was given; it being shown that be
was not under arrest or tormally accused ot
erime; People v. Mollneux, 168 N. Y. 2M,
61 N. E.286. 62 L. B. A. 193. To the same
~ect, Taylor v. State, 37 Neb. 788, 56 N. W.
623; People v. Mondon, 100 N. Y. 211, 8 N.
E. 496, 57 Am. Rep. 709; People v. Chapleau, 121 N. Y. 266, 24 N. E. 469; Wilson v.
State, 110 Ala. 1, 20 South. 415, 55 Am. St.
Rep. 17; State v. Coffee, 56 Conn. 300, 16
AU. 1,51; People v. HIckman, 113 Cal. SO,
45 Pac. 175; People v. Parton, 49 Cal. 632.
The inducement must be held out by a person
In authority; Com. v. Turkerman, 10 Gray
(.Mass.) 173; but see 4 C. &: P. 570; otherwise the confession is admissible; 1 C. I; P.
97, 129; State v. Gossett, 9 Rich. (S. C.) 428;
Sh11Ilet v. Com., 14 Gratt. (Va.) 652; Com. v.
Sago, 125 Mass. 210; Cady v. State, 44 Miss.
332; Ulrich v. People, 39 Mich. 245; but see
Spears v. State. 2 Ohio St. 588; or if the inducement be spiritual merely; 1 l\Ivod. 197;
Jebb: Ir. 15; Com. v. Drake, 15 Mass. 1ill;
Fouta v. State, 8 Ohio St. 98; or an appeal
to the party to speak the truth; L. R. 1 C. C.
362; Cady v. State, 44 Miss. 333; Huffman
v. State, 130 Ala. 89, 30 South. 394; State v.
General Armstrong, 167 Mo•. ~67. 66 S. W.
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961; Com. v. Sago, 125 MalIS. 210; even it
the appeal comes trom an officer of the law;
15 Ir. L. R. N. S. 60; Harding v. State, 54
lnd. 359; State v. McLanghlln, 44 la. 82;
Davis v. State, 2 TeL App. 588; Hornsby v.
State, 94 Ala. 55,10 South. 522; Com. v. Myers, 160 Mass. 530, 36 N. E. 481; but see 2
CrawL I; D. 152. Mere advice to confess and
tell the truth does not exclude; State v.
Hagan, 54 Mo. 102; Stattord v. State, 55 Ga.
002; but see State v. Carson, 36 S. C. 524,
15 S. E. 588; and the temporal inducement
must have been held out by the person to
whom the confession was made; 4 C. I; P.
223; unless collusion be suspected; 4 C. &:
P. 550. The fact that defendant was intoxicated when he made his confession, though
tending to attect its weight, is not ground
tor its exclusion; White v. State, 32 Tex. Cr.
R. 625, 25 S. W. 784; State v. Hogan, 117
La. 863, 42 South. 352; Lester v. State, 32
Ark. 727; Eskridge v. State, 25 Ala. 30.
Contes..'lions made by an accused in her
sleep were held admissible; State v. Morgan, 35 W. Va. 266, 13 S. E. 385; con era,
People v. Robinson, 19 Cal. 41.
Nervousness on the part of the accused will
not render his statements inadmissible; State •
v. Jones, 47 La. Ann. 1524, 18 South. 515;
or that he was greatly excited; People v.
Cokahnour, 120 Cal. 253, 52 Pac. 505; Young
v. State, 00 Md. 579, 45 Atl. 531; or tbat
be had but recently recovered trom deUrium
tremens; Com. v. Chance, 174 Mass. 245, 54
N. E. 551, 75 Am. St. Rep. 306.
A contession is admissible though eUcited
by questions put to a prisoner by a constable, magistrate, or other person; 5 C. I; P.
312; AUstin v. State, 14. Ark. 556; COOl. v.
Smith, 119 Mass. 300; Murphy v. People, 63
N. Y. 590; State v. Carlisle, 57 Mo. 102;
State v. Ingram, 16 Kan. 14; McQueen v.
State, 94 Ala. 50, 10 South. 433; Bell v.
State, 31 Tex. Cr. R. 276, 20 S. W. 549; State
v. McLaugblln, 44 la. 82; even though the
lluestlon assumes the prisoner's guUt or the
confession is obtained by trick or artifice;
1 Mood. 28; Sam v. State, 33 Miss. 347; State
v. Fredericks, 85 Mo. 145; State v. Staley,
14 Minn. 105 (GU. 75); Balbo v. People, SO
N. Y. 484; King v. State, 40 Ala. 314; and
although it appears that the prisoner was
not warned that what he said would be used
against him; 8 Mod. 89; 9 C. I; P. 124.
Statements made to a trial judge freely and
voluntarily are admissihle in evIdence; State
v. Chambers, 45 La. Ann. 36, 11 South. 944.
Confession under oath is admissible wben
freely made; Com. v. Wesley, 166 Mass. 248,
44 N. E. 228; Shoeffier v. State, 3 Wis. 823;
Com. v. Clark, 130 Pa. 641, 18 Atl. 988; State
v. Legg, 59 W. Va. 315, 53 S. E. 545, 3 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1152; U. S. v. Brown, 40 Fed. 457;
People v. bIcGloln, 91 N. Y. 241. That it
was made under oath does not change it trom
IL confel!l!ion into a dellOsition; People v.
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Owen, 154 Mich. 571, 118 N. W. 1590, 21 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 1520.
The question of the admlsslbtuty of confessions at examinations under oath Is almost wholly controlled by statute, the prisoner being permUted to become a witness for
himself, and being entitled to be cautioned
that his statements may be used against him.
It Is then simply a question whether the statutory requirements have been fulfilled.
Where a statute contained no provision authorizing or permitting an oath In the preliminary examination, a confession under
oath was held Inadmissible; People v. Gibbons, 43 Cal. 557.
The spirit of the. law Is that one accused
of crime shall not be required to be put under oath, and thus placed in the dllemma of
either being required to testify against himself or being subject to the penalties of false
swearing; Adams v. State, 129 Ga. 248, 158
S. E. 822, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 468, 12 Ann.
Cas. 158, where the accused were summoned before a coroner's jury, and without beIng informed of their right not to testify,
were sworn.
A statement, not compulsory, made by a
party not at the time a prisoner under a
criminal charge, Is admissible in evidence
against him, although it is made upOn oath;
5 C. & P. 530; State v. Broughton, 29 N. C.
96, 415 Am. Dec. 007; State v. Vaigneur, 5
Rich. (S. C.) 391; Com. v. Reynolds, 122
Mass. 454; Alston v. State, 41 Tex. 39; Snyder v. State, 59 Ind. 105; contra, Josephine
v. State, 39 Miss. 6115; see 8 C. & P. 250;
otherwise, it the answers are compulsory;
1 Den. Cr. Cas. 236; People v. McMahon, 15
N. Y. 384; ShoefHer v. State, 3 Wis. 823;
People v. McMahon, 2 Park. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.)
663; U. S. v. Prescott, 2 Dlll. 405, Fed. Cas.
No. 16,085; People v. Soto, 49 Cal. 69.
A confession may be inferred from the
conduct and demeanor of a prisoner when a
statement Is made In his presence affecting
himself; 5 C. & P. 332; State v. Crowson, 98
N. C. 595, 4 S. E. 143; Slattery v. People, 76
111.217; Murphy v. State, 36 Ohio at. 628;
Broyles v. State, 47 Ind. 251; unless such
statement Is made in the deposition of a witness or examination of another prisoner befOle a magistrate; 1 Mood. 347; 6 C. & P.
164.
Where a confession has been obtained, or
an inducement held out, under ctrcumstances
which would render a confession inadmlssl·
ble, a confession subsequently made is not
admissible, unless from the length of time
intervening, from proper warning of the consequences, or from other circumstances, there
Is reason to presume that the hope or fear
which infiuenced the first confession is dispelled; 1 Green!. Ev. 221; 4 C. & P. 225;
State v. Guild, 10 N. J. L. 163, 18 Am. Dec.
404; State v. Patrick, 48 N. C. 443; State
v. Vaigneur, 5 Rich. (S. C.) 891; Van Buren
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v. State, 24 Miss. 512; Bubster v. Stl
Neb. 663, 50 N. W. 953; State v. Dral
N. C. 624, 18 S. E. 166; State v.
37 Vt. 191; Com. v. Sheets, 197 Pa.
At!. 753; People v. Castro, 1215 Cal l
Pac. 133; Smith v. State, 74 Ark. a
S. W. 1123; State v. Wood, 122 La. Ie
South. 438, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 392; U
Cbarles, 2 Cra. O. O. 76, Fed. Cas. N
786; and the motives proved to havl
offered will be presumed to continue, i
have produced the confession, unless tl
trary is shown by clear evidence, and tl
fesslon will be rejected; State v. Robe
N. C. 2159; Peter v. State, 12 Smedet!
(!fiss.) 31; Com. v .. Taylor, 15 Cush. (
605; State v. Potter, 18 Conn. 166;
v. Com., 2 Leigh (Va.) 701; Bob v. SfA
Ala. 560; Deathridge v. State, 1
(Tenn.) 715.
Under such circumstances, contemp
ous declarations of the party are recE
in evidence, or not, according to the II
ing circumstsnces; but any act of the
though done in consequence of such (
sion, i8 admissible if it appears trom
thereby discovered that so much of th
fession as immediately relates to it is
1 Leach 263, 386; Russ & R. 1151; C
Knapp, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 496, 20 Am. Dec
Jordan v. State, 32 Miss. 382; State v
.
ley, 7 Rich. (S. C.) 827.
A confession made before a maglstr
admissible; State v. Patterson, 68 N. C
State v. Hand, 71 N. J. L. 137, 158 At!
though made before the evidence of th
neeses against the party was conclud,
O. & P. 567.
Parol evidence, precise and distinct,
statement made by a prisoner before a
istrate during bis examination, is a(l
ble though such statement neither appe
the written examination nor is Touchl
by the magistrate; State v. Bowe, 6
171; 7 C. & P. 188; but not it it if
character which it was the duty of the I
trate to have noted; 1 Greenl. Ev. f ~
Parol evidence of a confession before a
Istrllte may be given where the writtl
aminatlou is inadmissible through infc
Ity; 4 C. & P. 550, n.; State v. Paril
N. C. 239.
Accusatory statements made to a pr
and not replled to by him are adml~
Simmons v. State (Ala.) 61 South. 466.
The whole of what the prlsouer 8Illd
be taken together; 1 Greenl. Ev. 218;
& K. 221; Brown v. Com., 9 Leigh (Va
33 Am. Dec. 263; Republica v. McCa
DaU. (Pa.) 86, 1 L. Ed. 300. Where a
oner signs the confession which is wrltt
another for him, he waives any objectJ
it as evidence; Com. v. Coy, 1157 Mam
32 N. E.4.
The prevailing rule is that confess101
p,·jma facie voluntary; Egner T. Stal
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t. 464; Com. v. Calver, 126 Mass.
tate v. Sanders, 84 N. O. 728; State
~rs, 99 Mo. 107, 12 B. W. 516; State
IWln, 196 Mo. 110, 94 S. W. 237; State
er, 96 Me. 363, 52 Ati. 757; Thurman
~, 169 Ind. 240, 82 N. E. 64; but it
Umes held that confessions are prima
lvoluntary and therefore insdm1sa1II they can be rendered admissible
showing that they are voluntary and
strained: Amos v. State, 83 Ala. 1,
• 749, 3 .Am. St. Rep. 682; Jackson v.
13 Ala. 76, 3 South. 847: Oorley v.
iO Ark. 305, 7 S. W. 255; but a conis not rendered inadmissible by the
It the party is in custody, provided
: extorted by inducements or threats;
r_ U. 8., 160 U. S. 355, 16 Sup. ot.
L. Ed. 4M; Nicholson v. State, 88
I; State v. Johnson, 30 La. Ann. 881;
, Hernia, 68 N. J. L. 299, 53 Atl. 85;
, Conly, 130 N. O. 683, 41 B. E. 534;
• State, 125 Wis. 405, 104 N. W. 110;
IY v. State, 103 Ala. 27, 15 South. 821;
· .Armstrong, 203 Mo. 554, 102 S. W.

~ractice of eliciting confessions by a
ate during the prel1m1nary examinais been strongly condemned.
Such
" once admitted, is lIable to nn11mited
It is a power not judicial, but ear lnqu1s1torial, and, on the whole,
~ial to the administration of justice:
State, 72 Ala. 244; Brown v. Walker,
S. 596, 16 Sup. Ct. 644, 40 L. Ed. 819.
ram v. U. $., HIS U.' S. 5.'12, 18 Sup.
42 L. Ed. 568, It was said: To com!e to a person suspected of the comof crime the fact that his co-suspect
ted that he had seen him comwit the
; to make tb1s statement to him uncumstances which call imperatively
ldmission or a denial; and to aecome communication with conduct which
rUy perturbs the mind and engennfuslon of thought; and then to use
ial made by the person so situated as a
ion because of the form in which the
Is made, is not only to compel the
ut to produce the confusion of words
d to be found In It, and then use
nts thus brought into being for the
,on of the accused. A plainer violawell of the letter as of the spirit aud
, of the constitutional immunity could
r be conceived of.
lfesslon by a prisoner who had been
I for several days in a sweat box is
dssible against him, though no threats
rcion were used, nor any inducements
t to him: Ammons v. State, 80 Miss.
South. 9, 18 L. R. A. (~. S.) 768, 92
~ Rep. 607.
Such sweat box prois unlawful; Flagg v. People, 40 Mich.

e the accused was taken to the olllce
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of the chief of pollee, and in the presence
of several depUties, detectives and newspaper men, for an hour to an hour and a half,
was closely questl.oned by those present until he was very much broken down, being
\"ery weak but "not quite collapsed," and in
this condition he confessed, such confession
was held involuntary and inadmillB1ble; Gallaher v. State, 40 Tex. Or. R. 296, 50 S. W.
888.
In 81 Ont. Rep. 14, it is said that as to
statements made by persons accused, while
in custody, in response to questions put by an
otllcer in charge, the judges have regarded
the watter from three points of view. First,
there are those who consider the practice so
reprehensible that any statement 80 obtained
should not be given in evidence. Others,
that while the practice of interrogation is
undesirable and not to be encouraged, yet the
answer 80 obtained could not be rejected as
evidence. The third class held that such an
Investigation might be so conducted as to be
useful and even desirable in the furtherance
of justice.
That the confesfdon was drawn out by the
questions of a police ollleer will not render it
Inadmissible; Bram v. U. S., 168 U. S. 532,
18 Sup. Ct. 183, 42 L. Ed. 568; Com. v.
Storti, 177 Mass. 339, 58 N. E. 1021; Com.
v. WUliams, 171 Mass. 461, 50 N. E. 1035:
State v. Phelps, 74 Mo, 128. In State v.
Brinte, 4 Pennewill (Del.) 551, 58 Atl. 258, an
objection was made that such a confession
was involuntary under the 5th Amendment
to the U. S. Constitution, but it was held
that tllis appUes to judicial examination'S,
not to extra-judicial confessions; 80 in
(1893) 2 Q. B. 12.
The prisoner's confession, when the corp",
delicti Is not otherwise proved, is lnsumclellt
to warrant his conviction: State v. Guild,
10 N. J. L. 163, 185, 18 Am. Dec. 404; Keithll'r v. State, 10 Smedes &: M. (Miss.) 220:
nower v. U. S., 116 Fed. 241, 53 L. Ed. 271 ;
Bergen v. People, 17 Ill. 426, 65 Am. Dec. 672.
See, contra, Russ. &: R. 481, 509: 1 Leach 311 :
People v. Rullolf, 3 Park. Cr. Cas. (N. Y.)
.t01; Stephen v. State, 11 Ga. 225.
Whether a confession Is voluntary Is held
to be primarily for the court to determine;
State v. Hernia, 68 N. J. L. 200, 53 AU. 85;
State v. BUI'gwyn, 87 N. O. 572; Hunter
v. State, 74 ~nss. 515, 21 South. 300;
Smith v. Com" 10 Gratt, (Va.) 734; Brown
v. State, 124 Ala. 76, 27 South. 2:iO; Murray
v. State, 25 Fla, 528, 6 South. 41l8: State v.
Gorham, 67 vt. 365, 31 AU. 845; State v.
Sherman, 35 Mont. 512, 00 Pac. 1l81, 111l Am.
St. Rep. 861l; Com. v. IIowe, 132 Mass. 250:
State v. Stebbins, 188 Mo. 387, 87 S. W. 460;
People v. White, 176 N. Y. 331, 68 N. E. 630:
Com. v. Johnson, 217 Pa. 77, 66 Atl. 233;
Hintz v. State, 125 Wls. 405, 104 N. W. 110;
other cases hold that, on confticting evidence,
it Is for the jury; Burdge v. State, 53 Ohio
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him, in that capacity; 4 B. &; Ad.
,tton v. Lorenz, 45 N. Y. 57; Orton
U, S3 Wis. 205; Johnson v. Sulllvan,
,74; Chlrac v. Re1n1cker, 11 Wbeat.
295, 6 L. Ed. 474; Sweet v. Owens,
I, 18 S. W. 928; Swaim v. HumphIll. App. 370; Andrews v. Slmms,
r71; Hollenback v. Todd, 119 Ill. 543,
829; Higbee v. Dresser, 103 Mass.
~el v. Gruaz, 110 U. S. 311, 4 Sup.
~ L. Ed. 158; Snow v. Gould, 74 Me.
Un. Rep. 604; 9 Exch. 298; nor will
erwitted to muke such commnnicnlinst the w1l1 of his clIent; 4 Term
; 12 J. B. Moo. 520; Bank of l7tlca
!reau, 3 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.) 528, 49
. 189; Anon., 8 Mass. 370; nor even
lmmunication is mude in the presIl third person; Blount v. Kimpton,
;;. 378, 29 N. E. 500, 31 Am. St. Rep.
, w1l1 the cUent be compelled to dis'h communications; Bigler v. Reyher,
112; Duttenhofer v. State, 34 Ohio
! Am. Rep. 362; Hemenway v. Smith,
01; not even when the cUent takes
ess stand on his own behalf; Bigler
!r, 43 Ind. 112; Barker v. Kuhn, 38
Dnttenhoter v. State, 34 Ohio St.
m. Rep. 362; cont,.a, Inhabitants of
v. Henshaw, 101 Mass. 193, 3 Am.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS

municatlon to a counselor in the course of
his employment by persons other than his

client Is not prlvlleged; General Electric Co.
v. Jonathon Clark & Sons Co., lOS Fed. 170;
likewise a letter written by an attorney to
his client advising him of the terms of an
Injunction granW against him; Aaron v.
U. S., 155 Fed. 833, 84 C. C. A. 67.
The doctrine of privileged communleations
does not apply to a solieitor of patents when
he is not an attorney-at-law; Brungger v.
Smith, 49 Fed. 124.
Communications between a party or his
legal ad\'lser and witnesses are privileged;
L. R. 8 Eq. 522; 16 1d. 112; but see In re
Mellen, ]8 N. Y. Supp. 515; so are communications between parties to a cause touching
the preparation of evidence; Hare, Discov.
152; 43 L. J. C. P. 206; but see 6 B. & S.
888; 3 H. & N. 871. Communications between an attorney and client are not privileged where the In tter disclaims the existence of such relations.
Interpreters; 4 Tllrm 756; Jackson v.
French, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 3.'37, 20 Am. Dec.
699; In re Mellen, 18 N. Y. Supp. 515; Parker v. Carter, 4 Mun!. (Va.) 273,6 Am. Dec_
513; Maas v. Bloch, 7 Ind. 202; Andrews v.
Solomon, 1 Pet. C., C. 356, Fed. Cas. No. 378;
and agents to collect evidence; 2 Beav. 173;
1 Phlll. Ch. 471, 687; are considered as
~Ivllege extends to all matters made Rtanding in the same relation as the attorect of protessional Intercourse, with· ney; so, also, is a barrister's clerk; 2 C. &
rd to the pendency ot legal proceed- P. 195; I) it!. 177; 5 M. & G. 271~ Foster v.
J. & P. 592; Miller v. Weeks, 22 Par Hall, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 93, 22 Am. Dec. 400;
'er V. Hall, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 89, 22 Jackson v. French, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 337, 20
eo 400;' Snrgent v. Inhabitants of Am. Dec. 699; Sibley v. Waffle, 16 N. Y. 180;
Il, 38 lIe. 581; Wetherbee V. Ezekiel, Landsberger v. Gorham, 5 Cal. 450; but not
i; Bacon V. Frisbie, 80 N. Y. 394, 36 a student at law in an attorney's office;
Barnes v. Harris, 7 Cush. (Mass.) 576, 54
I. 627; Jones V. State, 65 Miss. 179, 3
79: Young V. State, 65 Ga. 525; but Am. Dec. 734. Cont,.a, Pritchard v. Henderenway V. Smith, 28 vt. 701; Tbomp- son. 3 PennewllI (Del.) 128, 50 AU. 217.
llborne, 28 Vt. 750, 67 Am. Dec. 742;
The cases in which communications to
natters discovered by the counsellor, counsel have been held not to be privIleged
I!Onsequence of this relation; 5 Esp. may be classed under the following heads:
When the communication was made before
rsatlons between solicitor or counsel the attorney was employed as such; 1 Ventr.
nrty. relating to the subject matter 197; see Sargent v. Hampden, 38 Me. 581;
It, are prlvilcged: Montgome1'y v. Sharon v. Sharon, 79 Cal. 636, 22 Pac. 26,
94 Fed. 23; but evidence of a con- 131: Althouse v. Wells. 40 Hun (N. Y.) 336~
,tween an attorney and cUent tor! Wilson v. Godlove, 34 Mo. 337; atter the atIlUon, or the assignment of an in- I torney's employment has ceased; 4 Term
1 the judgment, is not privileged;
Williams v. Benton, 12 La. Ann. 91;
ld v. Mills, 74 S. C. 16, 54 S. E. 220, when the attorney was consulted because he
A. (N. S.) 426; and the attorney Is was an attorney, yet was not acting as such;
from his obligation of secrecy so 4 Term 753; Alderman v. People, 4 Mich.
I necessary to protect his interests; 414, 69 Am. Dec. 321; Goltra v. Wolcott, 14
Bode, 23 Oh. C. C. 413; Mitchell v. Ill. 89; Branden & Nethers v. Gowing, 7
ger, 2 Nev. 345, 90 Am. Dec. 550: Rich. (S. C.) 459: where his relation of atv. StUlman, 31 Or. 164, 49 Pac. 976, torney was the cause of his being present
::It. Rep. 815; Nave v. Baird, 12 Ind. Iat the taking place of a fllct, but there was
R. S5 Ch. Dlv. 722. An attorney wlll nothing in the circumstances to make it
elled to disclose the name and resl- I nmount to a communication; 2 Ves. .Qb. 189;
a person who retains him as coun- 2 Curt. Eccl. 866; Patten v. Moor, 29 N. H.
in accused person, but he need not 163: when the matter communicated was not
the Interest of such person In the In its nature private, and coulll In no sense
U. S. v. Lee, 107 Fed. 702. A com- be termed the subject of a cou1ldential comtiv.-38
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OOfl/lrmotlo C're8Ceft8 tendB and &erves to
Increase or enlarge a rigbtful estate, and so
to pass an Interest.
Coa/lrmatio dim4"u~f18 tends or serves to
dlmlnisb and abridge the services wbereby
the tenant bolds.
Conflrmatio perfIckmB tends and &erves to
confirm and make good a wrongful and defeasible estate, by adding the rigbt to the
possession or defeasible selsfn, or to make a
conditional estate absolute, by discbarglng
the condition.

CONFIRIIATIO CHARTARUM (Lat. confirmation of the charters). A statute passed in the 25 Edw. I., whereby the Great
Charter Is declared to be allowed as the common law; all judgments contrary to it are
declared void; copies of it are ordered to be
sent to all catbedral-churches and read twice
a year to the people; and sentence of exrommunleation is directed to be as constantly
denounced against all tbose that, by word or
deed or counsel, act contrary thereto or in
any degree infringe it. 1 Bla. Com. 128.
CONFIRIIATIO PERFICIENS. A confirmation which makes valld a wrongful and
defeasible tlUe, or makes a conditional estate, absolute. Shep, Toucbst. 811; Black.
CONFIRMATION. A contract by whlch
tbat which was voidable is made firm and un3\'"0Idable.
A species of conveyance.
Where a party, acting for hlmself or by
a previously autborlzed agent, has attempted
to enter into a contract, but bas done so in
an informal or invalid manner, he confirms
tbe act and thus renders It va ltd, in wbich
<1Ise It will take effect as between the par~leB from the orlginal making.
See 2 Bouvier, Inst. DB. 2067-2069.
To make a valid conftrmation, tbe party
must: be apprized of his rlgbtB; and where
tbere has been a fraud in the transaction
be must be aware of It and Intend to confirm his contract. See 1 Ball & B. 353; 2
Seli. & L. 486: 12 Ves. Ch. 873: 1 411. 215: 1
Atk. 301.

A confirmation does not strengtben a void

estate. For conftrmatlon may make a voidable or defeasible estate good, but cannot
operate on an estate void In law; Co. Lltt.
295. The canon law agrees with this rule;
and hence tbe maxim, qui con/lrmat "fhU
dat. ToulIter, Dr. Clv. Fr. 1. 8, t. 3, c. 6, n.
fi6. See Viner, Abr.: Comyns, Dig.: AyUlfe,
Pando ·886: 1 Chit. Pro 315; Bles"lng V.
House's Lessee, 8 Glll & J. (Md.) 200; Love's
Lessee V. Shields, 3 lerg. (Tenn.) 405: 9 Co.
142 a;

RATInCATION.

CONFIRIIEE.
tion is made.

He to whom a conftrma-

CONFIRMOR. He who makes a confirmation to another.
COIFISCARE. To con1lacate.

CONFISCATE

CONFISCATE. To appropriate to the use
of the state.
J!lBpeelall,. used of the IlOOIIII and property of allllll
enemies found In a 8tate In time of war. 1 Kent 52
et .eq. Bona conftscoto and forllfocto are said to
be the same (1 Bla. Com. 299), and the result to the
Individual Is the same whether the property be torfelted or confiscated; but, as dIstinguished; an Individual forfeits. a state confiscates, goods or other
property. Used al80 as an adjective-forfeited, 1
Bla, Com. 299.

In International Law. It Is a general rule
that the property of the subjects of an enemy
found In the country may be appropriated by
the government without notice, unless there
be a treaty to the contrarY: Hall, Int. L.
397: The Emulous, 1 Gall. 563, Fed. Cas. No.
4,479; Ware V. Hylton, 8 Dall. (U. S.) 199,
1 L. Ed, 568. It has been frequently provided by treaty that foreign subjects should be
permitted to remain and continue their business, notwithstanding a rupture between the
governments, so long as they conducted themseh'es innocently: and when there was no
such treaty; such a I1beral permission has
been announced in the very declaration of
war. Vattel, L 8, c. 4, I 63. Sir Michael
Foster (Discourses on High Treas,?n, pp.
185-6) mentions several Instances of such
declarations by the king of Great Britain;
and he says that alien enemies were thereby
enabled to acquire personal cbattels and to
maintain actions for the recovery of their
personal rights in as full a manner as alien
friends; 1 Kent 57.
In the United States, the broad principle •
has been laid down "that war gives to the
sovereign full right to take the persons and
conftscate the property of the enemy, wherever fonnd. The mitigations of this rigid
rule which the pollcy of modem times has
Introduced Into practice wlll more or less
affect the exercise of this rigbt, but cannot
impair the right itself;" Brown V. U. S., 8
era. (U. S.) 122, 3 L. Ed. 504. Commercial
nations have always considerable property in
the possession of their neighbors; and when
war breaks out, the question what shall be
done with enemies' property found in the
country is one rather of policy than of law,
and is properly addressed to the consideration of the legislature, and not to courts of
law. The strict right of confiscation exists
in congress: and without a legislative act authorizing the conftscation of enemies' property, it cannot be condemned; 8 era. (U.
S.) 128,3 L. Ed. 504.
Notwithstanding this positive statement of
the law, private property of enemy subjects
was not conftscated during the wars of the
19th century, and it may safely be said that
an International custom prohibiting such
conftscatlon has grown up having nearly the
force of law. An exceptlon'ls to be found In
the right of a bell1gerent to seize and make
use of such private property of enemy subjects as may be of use in the conduct of the
war, upon payment of proper indemnity. On
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the other band, public property, such as prov1s1ons, ammunition, rOlling stock of state
railroads, realizable securities, funds, etc.,
of one belllgerent In the territory of the other, is subject to seizure. See IV H. C. Art.
53.
claim of a right to confiscate debts
contracted by individuals In time of peace,
and which remain due to subjects of the
enemy in time of war, rests upon much the
same principle as that concerning the enemy's tangible property found in tbe country
at the commencement of tbe war. But it
Is the univer8kI' practice to forbear to seize
and confiscate debts and credits. 1 Kent 64.
The right of confiscation exists as fully in
case of a civll war as it does when the war
is foreign, and rebels in arms against tbe
lawful government, or persons Inhabiting the
territory exclusively within the control of the
rebel belllgerents, may be treated as public
enemies. So may adherents, or alders and
abettors of sucb a belllgerent, thotqth not
resident in such enemy's terl'itory; ~11l1er v.
U. S., 11 Wall. (U. S.) 269, 20 L. Ed. 135.
Proceedings under the Cunfisca tion Act of
July 17, 1862, were justified as an exercise
of belUgerent rights .aguinst a public em'my,
but were not, in their nature, a punishment
for treason. 'l'herefore, confiscation being a
proceeding distinct from, and independent of,
the treasonable guilt of the owner of the
property confiscated, purdon for treason will
not restore rlgbts to property previously con• demned and sold In the exercise of belliger·
ent rights as against a purchaser in good
faith and for value; Semmes v. U. S., 91 U.
S. 21, 23 L. Ed. 193.
A suit In confiscation Is an action of entirely different nature from a proceeding In
prize. Confiscation is the act of the sovereign against a rebelllous subject. Condemnation as prize Is the act of a be1ligerent
against another belligerent or agaInst an offending neutral. Confiscation may be effected by such means, either summary or arbitrary, as the sovereign expressing his wlll
through lawful channels, may please to adopt.
Condemnation as' prize can only be made in
accordance with principles of law recognized
in the common jurisprudence of the world.
Both are proceedings tn rem, but confiscation
recognizes the title of the original owner to
the property which is to be forfeited, whUe
in prIze the tenure of the property seized Is
qualified, provisional and destitute of absolute ownersblp; Tbe Peterhoff, Biatch!.
Pl'. Cas. 620, Fed. Cas. No. ll,O:,!5. To confiscate property seized upon land, resort
tUust be bad to the common-law side of the
court; The Confiscation Cases, 20 Wall. (U.
S.) 110, 22 L. Ed. 320; prize procecdlngs are
always in admiralty; Winchester v. U. S., 14
Ct. CIs. 48.
See, generally, Chitty, Law of Nations, c.
3; Marten, Law of Sat. lib. 8, c. 3, s. 9;
Burlamaqul, 1'0l Law, part 4, Co 7 i Vattel,
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llv. 3, Co 4, § 63; Twlas, Law of ]
Wheaton; Hall, International Law.
CONFITENS REUS. An accused
who admits his guilt., Wharton.
CONFLICT OF LAWS. A contra
opposition In the laws of states or c
In cases where the rights of the parti
tbelr relations to each other or to
ject-matter In dispute, are Hable to b
ed by the laws of both jurisdictions.

As a term ot art, It also Includes the
which law Is In such cases to bave superl
also Includes many cases where there Is E
tlon between two systems ot law. but ~
question 18 how much force may be aile
foreign law with reference to which an act
done, either directly or by. legal ImpUcatl,
absence ot any domestic law exclusively I
to the case.

As to the most suitable term to I
this branch of the law, see PIUVATJ: ]
TION AL LA.w.
Among the leading canons on t
ject are these: the laws of every I
fect and bind directly all property,
personal, situated within Its territ
contracts made and acts done and
sons resident within its jurisdiction,
supreme within Its own limits by v
its sovereignty; MIlne v. Moreton,
(Pa.) 361, 6 Am. Dec. 466: Green
Buskirk, 7 Wall. (U. S.) 11)1, 19 L. 1
Minor v. Cardwell, 37 Mo. 354, 90 A
390: Cowp. 2OH; 4 T. R. 102. Ambl
and other public minlsteni while in t
to which they are sent, and membel
army marching througb or station,
friendly state, are not subject to t11
Crawford v. Wilson, 4 Barb. (N. ']
U. S..v. Lafontaine, 4 Cra. O. C. l'
Cas. No. 15,550.
Possessing exclusive authority, \1
above qual1ficatlon, a state may regtJ
manner and circumstances under whi
erty, whether real or personal, in pel
or In action, within it, shall be hel':
mitted, or transferred, by sale, ba
bequest, or recovered or enforced;
ditlon, capacity, and state of all
within It; the validity of contracts al
acts done there; the resulting rig'
duties gro~ing out of these contra
acts; and the remedies and modes 01
Istering justice in all cases; StOll
Laws § 18: Vattel, b. 2, Co 7, H 84, 85
Whatever force and obUgation tI
of one country have in another
upon the laws and municipal regula
the latter: that is to say, upon Its 01
er jurisprudence and polity, and t
own express or taelt consent; Hube
1, t. 3, 12The power of determining whether,
far, or with what modUlchUon, or upo
conditions, the laws of one state
rights dependent upon them shall b
nlzed in anotber, Is a legislative 011
comity involved is a comIty of the sta
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Ie courts, and the judiciary must be
deciding the question by the print pollcy adopted by the legislature;
In v. Waters, 25 Mich. 214, 12 Am.
:; Stack v. Cedar Co.," 151 Mich. 21,
ri. 876, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 616, 14
8. 112. The contract in the latter
I made in MIchigan, in which state
lis corporation had been admitted to
less. An Illinois statute provided
corporation should interpose the de.
usury in any action. It was con:hat this disability lmposed in the
eating the corporation followed it
ched to its charter in Michigan. But
t held that the restriction in Illinois
ot follow it into Michigan 80 as to
it from taking advantage of the
tute against usury.
a statute or the unwritten or com. of the country forbids the recognithe foreign law, the latter is of no
llltever. When botb.. are s11ent, then
tion arises, which of the conflicting
to have effect. Each sovereignty
:ermine for itself whether it will en~orelgn law; It'iuney v. Guy, 106 Wis.
Il. W. 595, 49 L. R. A. 486; Hunt v.
, 1"~ Wis. 33, 00 N. W. 599; Fox v.
Ih-Cable Co., 138 Wis. 648, 120 N. W.
I. R. A. (N. S.) 400.
It is a principle
Ily recognized that the revenue laws
country have no force in another.
mption laws and laws relating to
women, as well as the local statute
IS, and statutes authorizing distress
~ for non-payment of rent, are not
!d in another jurisdiction under the
s of comity. Morgan v. Neville, 74
Waldron v. Ritchings, 3 Daly (N.
Siegel v. Robinson, 56 Pa." 19, 93
.775; Ross v. Wlgg, 34 Hun (N. Y.)
dlow v. Van Rensselaer, 1 Johns. (N.

11

:atutes of one state giving a right of
) enforce a penalty have no force in
: Huntington v. Attrlll, 146 U. S.
;up. ct. 224, 36 L. Ed. 1123; Russell
., 113 Cal. 258, 45 Pac. 323, 34 L. R.
Fergnson v. Sherman, 116 Cal. 160;
1023, 87 L. R. A. 622; Commercial
Ilk v. Kirk, 222" Pa. 567, 71 Atl. 1085,
St. Rep. 823.
:hts of action arising under foreign
t, insolvent, or assignment laws are
~Ized by a state when prejudicial to
rests of its own citizens; Warner v.
96 N. Y. 248, 48 Am. Rep. 616; In re
~ N. Y. 443, 2 N. E. 440; Barth v.
140 N. Y. 230, 85 N. E. 425, 23 L. R.
7 Am. St. Rep. 545; Glman v. LockWall. (U. S.) 409, 18 L. Ed. 432.
ledy special to a particular foreign
not, by any principle of comity en·
e elsewhere and must be applied
be jnrisdiction of the domicile of the
ion; Fowler v. Lamson, 146 Ill. 472,
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34 N. E. 932, 37 Am. St. Rep. 163; Young v.
Farwell, 189 Ill. 826, 28 N. E. 845: Tuttle v.
Bank, 161 Ill. 497, 44 N. E. 984, 34 L. R. A.
750; National Bank of Auburn v. Dillingham,
147 N. Y. 603, 42 N. E. 388, 49 Am. St. Rep.
692; MarshAll v. Sherman, 148 N. Y. 9, 42
N. E. 419, 34 L. R. A. 757, 51 Am. St. Rep.
654.
Generally, force and effect will be given

by any state to foreign laws in cases where
trom the transactions of the parties tIley
are appUcable, unless they affect Injuriously
her own citizens, violate her express enactments, or are contra bono8 mot·e8.
The broad rule as to contracts Is thus
stated by Wharton (Conl1. Laws § 401):
"Obligations, in respect to the mode of their
so]enmizatlon, are sul,)ject to the rule Iocu8
regie oolu11I,; in respect to their Interpreta·
tion, to tl1e leI» lad contractu8; in respect to
the mode of their performance, to the law
of the place of their performance. But the
leI» fori determines when and how such laws,
when foreign, are to be adopted, and in all
cases not specltled above, supplles the applicatory law." This rule is quoted by Hunt,
J., in Scudder v. Bank, 91 U. S. 411, 28 IJ.
Ed. ~45. In a later part of his opinion, tn
the same case, he says: "Matters bearing
upon the execution, the interpretation, and
the val1dity of a contract are determined by
the law of the place wbere the contract Is
made. Matters connected witll its performance are regulated by "the law prevalltng at
the place of performance. Matters respecting the remedy, such as the bringing of suits,
admlssibUlty of e\1dence, statutes o. limitations, depend upon the law of the place
wbere the suit is brought. A careful consideration of the decisions of this country
and of England will sustain these positions;"
cUed In Milliken v. Pratt, 125 Mass. 374,28
Am. Rep. 241, which is in turn cited ~n Pritchard v. Norton, 106 U. S. 124, 1 Sup. Ct.
102. 27 L. Ed. 104, where, In a Bu1t on a bond
executed In New York to indemnify the
plaintiff's intestate as surety in an appeal
bond in a suit in Louisiana, the court del1ned
the "8eat of the obligation" and held the law
applicable to be the le~ loCi 80lu"oni8 which
was the law of Lol1is1ana: the lelll loCi contractua was said to be a confnsing phrase,
because it Is in reality the law not of tile
place of execution but of the seat of the obligation, and that might be either the place
of execution or the place of performance.
Mr. Wharton expressed the rule In the following terms, in the second edition (1881) of
bis Conl1. Laws I 401: "A contract, so far as
concerns Its formal making, Is to be determined by the place where it Is solemnized,
unless the 1611: BituB of property disposed of
otherwise requires; so far as concerDIS its
Interpretation, by the law of the place where
Its terms are settled, unless the parties had
the usages of another place in view; so far
as concerns the remedy, by the law of the
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place of suit; and so far as concerns its performance, by the law of the place of performance."
The criterion by which to ascertain whether a partiC1Ilar inquiry relates to the substance of the contract or the remedy merely
Is said to be: 8ufJPo,e the legislature of the
IoCUI contractu, to enact the law of the
forum, making it applicable to the existing
contract. If the result iii that the obligation
of the contract is either increased or Impaired thereby, then the point to which the
law of the forum relates is part of the obligation or substance of the contract and Is not
merely a matter of remedy, and the 16111 loci,
not the 16111 lori, should control. If, on the
other hand, the result Is that the obligation
of the contract Is not at all affected; being
neither Increased nor diminished, then the
Inquiry relates to a matter of remedy only,
and the lea; lori should govern. 16 Harv. L.
Rev. 262.
A contract (to pay money) was made in
Dakota by a married woman and was payable there. The Dakota law permitted her
to contract and to sue, and be sued as though
she were unmarried. She owned land In
Missouri which the Dakota creditor sought
to attach. By the law of Missouri (lea:llori)
a married woman (for purposes of thiR case)
was competent to be sued personally, but her
property could not be attached. The qUeBtion was whether the particular remedy of
attachment related to the obligation of the
contract (to be governed by Dakota law) or
to the remedy merely, In which case the law
of Missouri should control By a divided
court It was held that the Missouri- law
should control; Ruhe v. Buck, 124 Mo. 178,
27 S. W. 412, 25 L. R. A.178, 46 Am. St. Rep.
439.

'.

Where an action was brought In Massachusetts upon a contract made In New York to
convey land situated in Massachusetts, it
was held that the measure of damages for
the breach of contract was part of the obHgation of the contract to be determined by
New York law, not a mere matter of remedy
to be controlled by the lez lori,' Atwood v.
Walker, 179 Mass. 514, 61 N. E. 58.
Prof. Beale (23 Harv. L. Rev.) considers
very fully the la ws governing the validity
of contracts and reaches substantially the
following results (here summarized by permission) :
Story states as a general principle that
the law of the place of making governs, but
there Is an excpptlon wbere the contract is
to be elsewhere performed. and hence the law
of the place of performance governs. The
rule that the Intention of the parties shall
govern may be directly traced to the dictum
of Lord Mansfield in Robinson v. Bland, 2
Burr. 1077, and was derived by him from
the doctrines of the Clvll Law. The rule
that the law of the place of performance governs may be traced to the statement of Judge
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Story in his Conftlct of Laws I 28
repeated verbatim In the cases; anc
on his part a restatement of his op
Van Relmsdyk v. Kane, 1 Gall. 871, 3
Cas. No. 16:871. The present t
greatly stimulated by the late Engl
federal cases, Is toward tbe adoptloJ
law Intended by the parties. Thol
greater number of states still pro1
herence to Judge Story's rule, it I
superseded by the other rule. In ell
Ing the states which accept one or ti
of the principal rules, It must be poll
that In several the question appean
have arisen; in others, the decisions
are not sufflc1ently clear to jUlltify II
the state In either Hst.
Cases adopting the law of the I
making: Wolf v. Burke. 18 Colo.
Pac. 427, 191_. R. A. 792; Garrlgue v.
164 Ind. 676, 74 N. E. 1S28, 69 L. R.
108 Am. St. Rep. 824; New York Sec:
Trust Co. v. Da,'is, 96 Md. 81, Ii8 .A
Polson v. Stewart, 167 Mass. 211, 4
787, S6 L. R. A. 771, 1S7 Am. St. R4
Gray v. Telegraph Co., 108 Tenn. 31
W. 1063, 56 L. R. A. 301, 91 Am. St. R
Galloway v. Ins. Co., 45 W. Va. 23'
E.969.
Cases adopting the law of the plaCE
formance: Southern Exp. Co. v. Gli
Ala. 308, 46 South. 465, 18 L. R. A.
874, 130 Am. St. Rep. 24; Midland V
Co. v. Mfg. Co., 80 Ark. 399, 97 S. W.
Ann. Cas. 872; Progresso S. S.· Co.
Co., 146 Cal. 279, 79 Pac. 967; Odoll
curlty Co., 91 Ga. 1)()6, 18 S. E. 181 ;
v. Chapman, 121 la. 88, IllS N. W. :
Am. St. Rep. 8Of); Alexander v. Ba:
Kan. 896, 67 Pac. 829; Western Un:
Co. v. Eubanks, 100 Ky. 591, 88 S. "'
36 L. R. A. 711, 66 Am. St. Rep. 361;
v. Postlethwaite, 7 Mart. (0. S.) 69,
Dec. 495; Stanton v. Harvey, 44 L
511, 10 South. 778; E1nerson Co. v. :
97 Me. 860, 54 At!. 849; Arbuckle v. ]
96 Mich. 243, 1)5 N. W. 808; Llmer!
Bank v. Howard, 71 N. H. 13, 51 Atl.
Am. St. Rep. 489; Brownell v. Frees
J. L. 285, 10 Am. Rep. 239; Montana
Coke Co. v. Coal & Coke Co., 69 Ohio
00 N. E. 613; Bennett v. Loan Ass'n,
283, 85 AU. 684, 84 L. R. A. 595, GIS
Rep. 723; First Nat. Bank v. Doedel
D. 400, 118 N. W. 81.
Cases adopting the law intended
parties: Beggs v. Bartels, 78 Conn.
AU. 874, 84 Am. St. Rep. 152; Bll
Vogel, 29 App. D. C. 396; IllinOis Ceo
v. Beebe, 174 Ill. 13, 50 N. E. 1019. ~
A. 210, 66 Am. St Rep. 253; Securit:
Hartford, Connecticut v. Eyer, 36 N
54 N. W. 838. 38 Am. St. ReI). 73:); "
Mill Co., 150 N. Y. 814,44 N. E. 959,
St. Rep. r,so; Williams v. Mutual
Fund Life Ass'n, 145 N. C. 128, M 8.
18 Ann. Cas. 51; U. S. Savings " L
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~ N. D. 136, 77 N. W. 1006: GalletIckland, 74 S. C. 394, 54 S. E. 516:
:an Life Ins. Co. v. Bradley, 98 Tex.
W. 1031, 68 L R. A. 509; Union
Ife Ins. Co. v. Pollard, 9i Va. 146,
21, 36 L. R. A. 271, 64 Am. St. Rep.
jamin Bank v. Doherty, 42 Wash.
Ie. 872, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1191, 114
:ep. 123: Brown v. Gates, 120 Wis.
. W. 221, 98 N. W. 2015, 1 Ann. Cas.
In usury cases, also' the federal
d Alabama, Georgia, Kansas, M1aI81ss1ppl, Ohio, and TenneBSee.
:DEBAL C.ASE8. 1. Place of making
Fidelity Mut. Life Ass'n v. JeJrords,
102, 46 C. C. A. 377, 53 L. R. A. 193:
v. Brick Co., 127 Fed. 804, 62 C. C.
bus the place of making is adopted
d to the law of the domicil of the
Northwestern S. S. Co. v. Ins. Co..
l66; or to the place from which the
ent; Equitable Ute Assur. Soc. of
ates v. Trimble, 83 Fed. 85, 27 C.
; or to the place where a document
prior to Its taking eJrect elsewhere
gatlon; Phipps v. Harding, 70 Fed.
C. A. 203, 30 L. R. A. 513.
L small number of cases, it has been
the law of the place of perform!rns the validity of the contract;
Ins. Co., 5 Fed. 582; PacUic States
[.oan & Bldg. Co. v. Green, 123 Fed.
D. A. 167; Berry v. Chase, 146 Fed.
,. C. A. 161; but where there Is
Il one place of performance, It has
I that the parties e~ neceBBitatc
~ferred to the law of the place of
Morgan v. R. Co., 2 Woods 244,
No. 9,804.
place by the law of which the conralid: In usury cases it has often
that, if the place of performance
.d an agreement void for usury, the
e place of mal;:lng may be resorted
Ilklng the contract valid: Sturdl:ank, 60 Fed. 730, 9 C. C. A. 256;
r. Saving Ass'n, !l4 Fed. 575, 36 C.
; Dygert v. Trust Co., 9i Fed. 913,
l.389.
::e intended by the parties: In some
court seeks to find the intention of
's, and governs the contract by that;
v. Southard, 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 1. 6
3; Gibson v. Ins. Co., 77 Fed. 561.
he rule most commonly laid down
Iry cases, where the parties are preI intend the law of the place of
r of the place of performance, aco which would make the contract
~omwel1 v. Sac County. 96 U. S. 51,
. 681; Matthews v. l\[urchison, 17
so In other than usury cases: Hublank, 72 Fed. 234, 18 C. C. A. 525;
e both laws would make the agreedous, the intention of the parties i8
La weight, and the law of the place
g governs; Andrews v. Pond, 13
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Pet. (U. S.) 63, 10 L. Ed. 61; Heath T. Griswold, 5 Fed. 573, 18 Blatch. 555. The law of
the place of making Is presumed, in some
cases, to be that intended by the parties;
Liverpool & G. W. S. Co. v. Ins. Co., 129 U.
S. 397, 9 Sup. Ct. 469, 82 L. Ed 788; Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Cohen, 179 U. S. 262,21
Sup. Ct. 106, 45 L. Ed. 181; The Majestic, 60
Fed. 624, 9 C. C. A. 161, 23 L. R. A. 746; In
a few other cases, the law of the place of
performance is presumed to be that intended
by the parties; Hall v. Cordell, 142 U. S.
116, 12 Sup. Ct. 154, 3G L. Ed. 956; Johnson
v. Norton ·Co., 159 Fed. 861, 86 C. C. A. 361.
When the parties expressly agree that the
contract shall be subject to a certain law, it
has been intimated, though never expressly
decided by the Supreme Court, that the court
wUl give eJrect to this intention; Mutual
LIfe Ins. Co. T. HUI, 193 U. S. 551,24 Sup.
Ct. 538, 48 L. Ed. 788; but no such stipulation wlll be given eJrect where it Is regarded
as against public policy; Lewlsohn v. Steamship Co., 56 Fed. 602; Botany Worsted MfI1s
v. Knott, 76 Fed. 582; or where the parties
would thereby avoid the provisions of a statute of the place of making; Fowler v. Trust
Co., 141 U. S. 384, 12 Sup. Ct. I, 35 L. Ed.
786; Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Hathaway, 106
Fed. 815, 45 C. C. A. 655; Albro v. Ins. Co.,
119 Fed. 629; but a legislative enactment
which declares a public policy and prohibIts Its violation has, to some extent, an extra-territorial effect; thus, a prohibition In
a decree of divorce against the re-marriage
of the guf1ty party during the lifetime of the
other has, in general, no extra-territorial
eJrect; Dimpfel v. Wllson, 107 Md. 329, 68
Atl. 561, 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1180, 15 Ann.
Cas. 753; Van Voorhis v. Brintnall, 86 N. Y.
18, 40 Am. Rep. 505: Thorp v. Thorp, 90 N.
Y. 602, 43 Am. Rep. 189; Moore v. Hegeman,
92 N. Y. 521, 44 Am. Rep. 408; yet where
a statute forbids such remarriage within a
specified time, and the persons go to another
state for the express purpose of evading the
law of their domicll, contract a marriage in
such state, vaUd under Its laws, and return
to the state of their domicll, such marriage
will there be held invalid as agninst public
polley and good morals; Lanham v. Lanham,
136 Wis. 300, 117 N. W. 787, 17 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 804, 128 Am. St. Rep. 1085; and where
the state statutes prohibit the guilty party
in a divorce granted for adultery from mal'ryIng the co-respondent, during the lifetime
of the Innocent spouse, a marriage in another state, valld according to Its laws, will not
be recognized In the state declaring such a
marriage to be against Its public policy and
good morals: Pennegar v. State, 87 Tenn.
244, 10 S. W. 305, 2 L. R. A. 703, 10 Am. St.
Rep. 648; StUll's Estate, 183 Pa. 625, 39 AU.
16, 39 L. R. A. 539, 63 Am. St. Rep. 776; so
where a statute prohibited the marriage of
negroes and white persons. such a marriage,
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when made outside of the state and valid
where performed, was held void in the state
enacting it; Dupre v. Boulard's Ex'r, 10 La.
Ann. 411; Kinney v. Com., 30 Gratt. (Va.)
858, 32 Am. Rep. 690; so where an English
statute provided that a marriage with a de<:eased wife's sister should be invalld, a marriage made outside of England, and lawful
where it was celebrated, was held void in
England; 9 H. L. Cas. 193; so where there
was statutory prohibition of the marriage of
first cousins, such a marriage was held void
where the parties contracted a valid marriage elsewhere and returned to the state
prohibiting it; Johnson v. Johnson, 57 Wash.
89, 100 Pac. 500, 26 L. R. A. (N. S.) 179.
A like provision In the Civil Code of South
Dakota was held not to warrant the annuiment of a marriage contracted in California
between first COUlllnS who at the time of the
marriage were citizens of California; Garcia
T. Garcia, 25 S. D. 645, 127 N. W. 586, Ann.
Cas. 1912C, 621.
A statute declared that re-marriage by one
of the parties to a divorce within a given
time, either within or without the state,
should be void; after a divorce within the
state, one of the parties within the prohibited time went to a foreign country and there
acquired a domicil and contracted a marriage vaUd by its laws; six years after she
returned to the state, where she was divorced and married again. On a prosecution
for bigamy, her foreign marriage was held
valid; State v. Fenn, 47 Wash. 561, 92 Pac.
417, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 800, on the ground
that her dOlllicU was at the time In such forelgn country.
REAL ESTATE. In g('neral, the mode of
com'eying, incumbering, transmitting, devislng, and controlllng real elltate is governed
by the law of the place of situation of the
property; Bronson v. Lumber Co., 44 Minn.
348, 46 N. W. 570; Cochran v. Benton, 126
Ind. 58, 25 N. E.870; U. S. v. Crosby, 7 Cr.
(U. S.) 115, 3 L. Ed. 287; Oakey v. Bennett,
11 How. (U. S.) 33, 13 L. Ed. 593; Augusta
Ins. & Banking Co. v. Morton, 3 La. Ann..
418; 14 Ves. 541; 4 T. R. 182; Fall v. Eastin, 215 U. S. I, 30 Snp. Ct. 3, 54 J,. Ed. 65,
23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 924, 17 Ann. Cas. 853:
Brine v. Ins. Co., 96 U. S. 627, 24 L. Ed. 858.
See LEX REI SIT.E.
Perhaps an exception may exist in the CRse
of mortgag('s; Bank of England v. Tnrleton,
Zt Miss. 175; Dundas v. Bowler, 3 1I1cLean
397. Fed. Cas. No. 4,141. But the point cannot be considered as s('ttled; 1 Washb. R. P.
524; Story, Conft. Laws I 363; Westl. Priv.
Int. I.aw 75. It Is said hy Wharton (Confl.
Laws § 368) that the law gov('rnlng the mortgage, as such, Is the law of Bit"8 of the land
which the mortgage covers; but the debt Is
governed by the law of the domicil of the
party to wholD it Is due, no matter where
the property be situated; see Townsend v.
Riley, 46 N. H. 300; Oregon & W. Trust Inv.
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Co. v. Rathburn, 5 Sawy. 32, Fed. C
10,555; Cope v. Wheeler,41 N. Y.3U
v. Bank, 138 Ill. 559, 28 N. E. 978; ]
v. Tower, 1 N. D. 216, 46 N. W. 41:
that when the money is invested on t
for which the mortgage is given, the j
prevails. For the purposes of taXI
dcbt has Its Bita, at the domicil of tl:
itor; HauensteI.D v. Lynham, 100 U.
25 L. Ed. 628.
PEasoNAL PROPERTY. For the genel"!
as to the disposition of personal prope
DOllICIL. Billa 01 ea:cMfllle and pr01
notCB are to be governed, as to vaUd
Interpretation, by the law of the p
making, as are other contracts. Tl
d('nce of the .drawee of a b1ll of ex
and the place of making a promlsl!O
where no other place of payment Il
fied, is the loeu, COft'ract1Uj 10 B. &
4 C. & P. 3I'i; Bissell v. Lewis, 4 Mle
Davis v. Clemson, 6 McLean, 622, F~
No. 3,630; Barney v. Newcomb, Il
(Mass.) 46; Peck v. Hibbard, 26 Vt.
Am. Dec. 605; WlIson v. Lazier, 11
(Va.) 477; Llzardi v. Cohen, 3 Gill (M
Fessenden v. Taft, 65 N. H. 39, 17 A
Stevens v. Gregg, 89 Ky. 461, 12 S. ~
see Raymond v. Holmes, 11 Tex. 54
zier T. Warfield, 9 Smedes & M. (Mh
where the place of address is said to
place of making. As between the dru
drawer and other parties (but not as 1
an indorser and indorsee, Everett '
dyres, 19 N. Y. 436; but see Peck v
14 Vt. 33, 39 Am. Dec. 205); each I
ment is considered a new contract;
v. Harris, 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 556. 61 A
170; Cook v. Litchfield, 5 Sandf. (N. ,
Cox v. Adams, 2 Ga. 158; Dundas,
ler, 3 McLean 397, Fed. Cas. No. 4,1~
a bill of exchange drawn in one stl
payable in another, the tim~ within
notice of protest must be mailed le
mined by the law of tbe latter state;
v. Jones, 125 Ind. 375, 25 N. E. 452,
St. Rep. 227. In case of commercta'
tbe notice required to bind drawer I
dorser is determined by law of place 0
Ing and Indorsing. .See LEX LOCI.
ute of l1mltatlons of a foreign state
Ing that an action on a note shall be I
within a certain time after the can~
tlon accrues bars the debt itself
brought within the time llmited, and
pleaded in bar of an action brought
note in another state; Rathbone v.
Dak. 91, 50 N. W. 620. See MacNI
Spence, 83 1I1e. 87, 21 Atl. 748. Place
Dlent governs as to all matters COl
with payment; Pritchard v. Norton.
S. 124, 1 Sup. Ct. 102, 27 L. Ed. 104
box v. Chllds, 165 Mass; 408, 43 N. E,
The better rule as to the rate of 1
to be allowed on bills of exchange an<
iSROry notes, where no place of PAYI
specified and no rate of interest mel
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o be the rate of the le.27 lOci; 5 C. I:
!; Slacum v. Pomery, 6 Cra. (U. 8.)
~ Ed. 205; The Star, 8 Wheat. (U. 8.)
r.. Ed. 388; James v. Allen, 1 Dall.

11, 1 L. Ed. 93; Hawley v. Sloo, 12
I.. 815. An,d aee Friend v. Wllkinson,
~ (Va.) 31; Buck v. Llttle, 24 M1sa.
rice v. Page I: Bacon, 24 Mo. 65; 1
ontr. 288; Cope v. Alden, 58 Barb.
350; Campbell v. Nichols, 33 N. J. L.
! Star, 3 Wheat. (U. S.) 101, 4 L. Ed.
be damages recoverable on a bUl of
:e not paid are those of the place
he plaIntitt is entitled to reimburseIu the United States, these are genxed by statute; Hendricks v. Frank)hns. (N. Y.) 119; Grimshaw v. Ben~a88. 157; Smith v. Shaw, 2 Wash.
67, Fed. Cas. No. 18,107; Grant v.
3 SUWD. 523, Fed. Cas. No. 5,696.
e a place of payment is speci1led, the
of that place muat be allowed;
v. French, 126 Mass. 360; Peck v.
4 Vt. 33, 39 Am. Dec. 205; Pomeroy
1V0rth, 22 Barb. (N. Y.) 118; DickIn~wards, 77 N. Y. 573, "33 Am. Rep.
!e Fanning v. Consequa, 17" Johns,
511, 8 Am. Dec. 442; except that
contract ill made in one state, to be
ed in another, partles may (:ontract
legal rate of interest allowable in
tate, provided such contract is enterin good faith, and not merely to
le usury laws; Depau v. Humphreys,
N. S. (La.) 1; Townsend v. Rlley,
• 300; M1ller v. TIJrany, 1 Wall. (U.
17 L. Ed. 540; Berrien v. Wright,
· (N. Y.) 213; Kllgore v. Dempsey, 25
~ 413, 18 Am. Rep. 306; Arnold v.
22 la. 194; Brownell v. Freese, 35
285, 10 Am. Rep. 239. See Odom v.
r Co., 91 Ga. 505, 18 S. E. 131; COft.ry, Condo Laws I 298. A note made
Rate and payable in another, is not
to the usury laws of the latter state,
valid in that respect in th(! state
t was made; Matthews V. Paine, 47
· 14 S. W. 463; Brewster •. Lyndes,
(Pa.) 185.
el mortgage. valld and duly regis.
[lder the laws of the state In which
perty is situated at the time of the
:e, will be held valid in another state
11 the property is removed, although
llations there are dltrerent; Bank of
States v. Lee, 13 Pet. (U. S.) 107, 10
81; Feurt V. Rowell, 62 Mo. 524;
V. Stacy, 25 Miss. 471; Kanagn v.
7 Ohio St. 134, 70 Am. Dec. 62; MarfilII, 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 631; but see
r v. Harris, 48 Kan. 606, 29 Pac. 1145,
· A. 703, 30 Am. St. Rep. 322; Clough
e, 40 Ill. App. 284; Green v. Van
• 7 Wall. (U. S.) 140, 19 L. Ed. 109;
rill be enforced in the state to which
perty haa been removed, although it
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would have been invalld if made in that
state; Smith v. HutChings, 30 Mo. 383; but
it is said by Wharton (Cond. Laws § 817),
that the law in regard to chattel mortgages
is governed by the IeIi7 rei ritfB; that a lien
is extinguished when goods are taken from
the place where the lien was created to a
place where such a lien is not recognized;
Whart. Cond. Laws § 318; McCabe v. Blymyre, 9 Phlla. (Pa.) 615 (where a chattel
mortgage made in Maryland was held invalid in Pennsylvania as against a bona fide
purchaser without notice); and a Lonlsiana
court refused to enforce a chattel mortgage
made in another state, such mortgages being
unknown in Louisiana; Delop v. Windsor &
Randolph, 26 La. Ann. 185.
The law of the .itu. governs a mortgage
of chattels in one state, executed in another; Rorer, Int. St. L. 96; Jones, Chat. Mortg.
§' 305; Clark V. Tarbell, 58 N. H. 88; Green
V. Van Buskirk, 7 Wall. (U. S.) 139, 19 L.
Ed. 109; Denny V. Faulkner, 22 Kan. 89.
See Ames Iron Works V. Warren, 76 Ind. 512.
40 Am. Rep. 258; Tyler V. Strang, 21 Barb.
(N. Y.) 198; contra, Runyon v. Groshon, 12 N.
J. Eq. 86; Blystone v. Burgett, 10 Ind. 28,
.68 Am. Dec. 658. The same Is true In the
case of condttlonal sales; Langworthy v.
Little, 12 Cusli. (Mass.) 109; Hervey V. Locomotive Works, 93 U. S. 664, 28 L. Ed. 1003;
Cleveland Machine Works V. Lang, 67 N. H.
348.
The leat fori determines the remedIes on
the mortgage; Ferguson v. Clifford, 37 N. H.
86; cOfttra, Story, Cond. Laws § 402; Mum·
ford V. Canty, 50 Ill. 370, 99 Am. Dec. 525
(where there appears to have been notice).
See Wattson v. Campbell, 38 N. Y. 158, where
a mortgage on a ship, made and shown to
be invalid in Pennsylvania, was held invalid
in "New York; Beaumont v. Yeatman, 8
HumphI'. (Tenn.) 542.
The registration of chattel mortgages and
transfer of government and local stocks are
frequently made subjects of positive law,
which then suspends the law of the domicil.
Where the mortgagor of chattels removes
with them to another state, the mortgagee,
to preserve his rights, need not again record
the mortgage in such other state; Keenan v.
Stimson, 32 Minn. 377, 20 N. W. 364; Ferguson V. Clltrord, 37 N. H. 87; Feurt v. Rowell, 62 Mo. 524; Parr v. Brady, 37 N. J. L.
201. But in Alabama it must be recorded
to preserve its validity; Johnson V. HugheR,
89 Ala. 588, 8 South. 147.
As to whether such mortgages will be respected in preference to claims of citizens
of the state Into which the property is reo
moved, it is held that they wlll; Jones v.
Taylor, 30 Vt. 42, overruling Skltr V. Solace,
28 Vt 279; Kanaga V. 'I'aylor, 7 Ohio St
134, 70 Am. Dec. 62; Martin v. Hill, 12
Barb. (N. Y.) 631; Beaumont v. Yeatman, 8
HumphI'. (Tenn.) 542. A chattel mortgage
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vaUd in the state where executed without
change of possession protects the property
mortgaged against an attachment in Vermont, though in the possession of the mortgagor ; Taylor v. Boardman, 26 Vt. 581; Norris v. Sowles, 67 Vt. 360.
Questions of priority of Uens and other
claims are, in general, to be determined by
the lelll rei 8it(li even in regard to personal
property; Harrison v. Sterry, 6 Cra. (U. S.)
289, 3 L. Ed. 104; Ollvler v. Townes, 2 Mart.
No S. (La.) 93; In re M1ller's Estate, 3 Rawle
(1'a.) 31:.!, 24 Am. Dec. 345; Hammond v. Sto·
vall, 17 Ga. 491; Walker v. Roberts, 4 Rich.
(S. C.) 561; Trapnall v. Richardson, 13 Ark.
543, 58 Am. Dec. 338. A chattel mortgage
made in Canada, with possession dellvered to
the mortgagee, was held entitled to priority
in Michigan, whither the property was taken
without consent of the mortgagee, over a
prior chattel mortgage in Michigan executed
before the property was taken to Canada and
recorded after ita return; Vining v. Mlllar,
109 Mich. 205, 67 N. W. 126, 32 L. R. A. 442.
The existence of the Uen wlll generally
depend on the lejp loci; Story, Conll. Laws
U 322 b, 402; Harrison v. Sterry, 6 C·ra. (U.
S.) 289, 3 L. Ed. 104. See note on extra-ter~
ritorlallty of chattel mortgages, 17 L. R. A.
127.
M amage comes under the general rule In
regard to contracts, with some exceptions.
See LEX LOCI; 26 Amer. Law Rev. 82.
The scope of a marriage settlement made
abroad is to be determined by the lejp ~
cQntractus; 1 Bro. P. C. 129; 2 M. .\ K. 513;
where not repugnant to the le:ll rei IlitaJ; 31
E. L. & Eq. 443 ; De Plerres v. Thorn, 4 Bosw.
(N. Y.) 266.
When the contract for marriage is to be
executed elsewhere, the place of execution
becomes the lOCU8 contractu8; 23 E. L. .\ Eq.
288. On the continent ot Europe, capaclty
is usually governed by nationallty, though in
administering the rule the courts favor their
own citizens; in England it was governed by
domlcll, but now the courts have gone back
to the decIsion in 3 P. D. I , holding capacity
is governed by law ot place ot ceremony; and
iu America by the lelllloci; Com. v. Lane, 113
Mass. 458, 18 Am. Rep. GOO. Hence it is
quite unsafe for an American to marry a foreigner without a complete Investigation of
his cnpacity to marry according to hIs personal law. See an arUcle by J. H. Beale, Jr.,
In 15 H. L. R. 382 ; MARRIAGE.
Torts. In an action hrought in one state
tor injuries done In another, the statutes and
tlccislons of the courts ot the latter state
must Ilx the liabUlty ; Njus v. Ry. Co., 47
Minn. 92, 49 N. W. 527 ; Erickson v. S. S.
('0 .. 00 F ed , 80: Burnett v. R. Co., 176 Pa.
46, 34 Atl. 972 (where a ticket was purchased
at a point in New Jersey to a place In New
York: the person was Injured In Pennsylmnla; the la w of 1'ennsyh'anla wall held to
apply); Alexander v, Pennsylvania Co., 48
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Ohio St. 623, 30 N. E. 69; Railway
Lewis, 89 Tenn. 235, 14 S. W. 603. S
high Valley R. Co. v. Pennsylvania, 14:
193, 12 Sup. Ct. 806, 36 L. Ed. 672.
In a proceeding to limit llabll1ty for
against a French vessel found to be 1I
for a coll1s1on in a tog on the high sel
law of France, whiCh authorizes a re
for 1088 of life against the vessel In
will be entorced by the courts of the
States, although the French courts,
plying the facts, found the internatioDl
as to the speed of vessels in a tog mig
have held such vessel to be at taul
Bourgogne, 210 U. S. 96, 28 Sup. Ct. ~
L. Ed. 973.
M01Jable8 In gCfle1'al. An assignmell
movable which gives a good title ace
to the law ot the country where It Is
ed is recognized as valid in England.
ever the domlcll ot the parties ma
[1892] 1 Ch. 238; so it lies with the:
the place where a written instrument
uated to determine whether It is neg.
or not; [1905] 1 K. B. 677. Where, I
law ot the place where goods are shipp'
where the ship is, a shipper Is entitled
ercise a right of stoPllllge in transitl
has exercised that right in a manner
nlzed as valld by such law, his title
goods w1ll be recognized; 1 East 516
rights of the assignor and the essigl
an assignment, in one country, of a dO(
of title to a debt or to an interest i
sonal property, are In general goverl
the law of the country where the assil!
takes place, although the debt IDay 1
from persons living in, or the persona:
erty may be situated in, a foreign C(J
[1898] A. C. 616. The validity of an I
ment of documents, such as policies of
ance; 17 Q. B. D.309; or negotiable
ments; [1904] 2 K. B. 870; is determi
the law ot the place where the asslgnII
made; 16 App. Cas. 267.
SPECIAL PERSONAL RELATIONS.

EZf

and admini8trators, in the absence of

c1t1c statute authorizing it, have no po
sue or be sued by virtue of a foreign a]
ment as such; Westl. Priv. Int. La~
Brookshire v. Dubose, 56 · N. C. 276;
patrick v. Taylor, 10 Rich. (S. C.) 3{
R. 5 Ch. App. 316; Swat.zel v. Art
Woolw. 383, Fed. Cas. No. 13,682; CI
Blackington, 110 Mass. 369; Parker
peal, 61 Pa. 478; Watson's Adm' r v.
Adm'r, 3 W. Va. 154 ; Turner v. Lin:
Gn. 253; Morton v. Hatch, 54 ~Io. 408 :
Adm'r v. Nichols, 38 Ala. 678 ; GlI[
Gllman, 54 Me. 453; Armstrong v. u
Wheat. (U. S.) 169, 6 L. Ed. 589; 3
498 ; 2 Ves. 35. Where a foreign e.J
has brought assets Into a state, then
title Is In him he can sue as an indl'
but not as executor; Talmag~ v. Cha
Mass. 71.
In the United States, however, PBYII
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eutor wtll be an equitable discharge,
loney has been distributed to those
DooUttle v. Lewls, 7 Johns. Cb. (N.
1 Am. Dee. 889.
and cargoes and the proceeds therethe death of the owner, complete
vages and return to the home port
ministered; Story, Conll. Laws § 520;
Mlller, 45 Ill. 382; Orcutt v. Orms,
Cb. (N. Y.) 459.
D!CUTOBS AND ADMINI8TRATOBS.
Wft.t have no power over the propbether real or personal, ot their
Iy virtue of a foreign appointment;
v. Dickey, 1 Johns. Cb. (N. Y.) 153;
Wickey, 4 Glll &; J. (Md.) 332, 23
~. MD; 4 T. R. 185; they must have
~t1on of the appropriate local tri:urtls v. Smith, 6 Blatch. 537, Fed.
3,505; Noonan v. Bradley, 9 Wall.
394, 19 L. Ed. 757; Woodworth v.
4 Allen (Mass.) 321; Whart Con1l.
260; L. R. 2 Eq. 74.
the power of a guardian over the
of his ward, see DOMICIL.
their extra-territorial powers, see

lB.

e,

come under the general rules,
.r contracts are governed by the lCfIJ
t in the case of a bond with sure'en to the government by a navy
Jr the faithful performance of his
he llabU1ty of the sureties fs governe common law, as the accountabflity
rincipal was at Washington, the seat
nment; Cox v. U. S., 6 Pet. (U. S.)
.. Ed. 359 (the case coming up from
la). See Duncan v. U. S.,7 Pet. (U.
S L. Ed. 739. See SUBETYSHIP.
:ENTS AND DECREES 01' FOREIGN
relating to immovable property withjurisdiction are held binding everyAnd the rule is the same with ramovables actually within their jurisNoble v. Oil Co., 79 Pa. 354, 21 Am.
; The Rio Grande, 23 Wall. (U. S.)
L. Ed. 158; 2 C. &; P. 155. See Pen, Neff, 95 U. S. 714, 24 L. Ed. 565;
H. L. 414; Barrow v. West, 23 Pick.
270; Croudson v. Leonard, 4 Cra.
i34, 2 L. Ed. 670. Thus admiralty
ngs ,,, rem are held conclusive everyr the court had a rightful jurisdlcmded on actual posse8Sion of the
natter; Rose v. Hlmely, 4 Cra. (U.
2 L. Ed. 608; Hudson v. Guestier,
:U. S.) 293, 2 L. Ed. 625; Croudson
lrd, 4 Cra.
S.) 434, 2 L. Ed. 670;
ry, 9 Ora.
S.) 126, 3 L. Ed. 678;
r. M'Lachlln, 4 Johns. a'l. Y.) 34;
eet v. Ins. Co., 3 Sumn. 600, Fed.
. 1,793; Magoun v. Ins. Uo., 1 15to.
L Cas. No. 8,961; Gray v. Swan, 1
. (Md.) 142; Calhoun v. Ins. Co., 1
'a.) 299: Baxter v. Ins. Co., 6 Mass.
Am. Dec. 125: L. B.. C) Q. B. 599;

ro.
ro.
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Dunham v. Ins. Co., 1 Low. 253, Fed. Cas.
No. 4,152; State v. R. Co., 10 Nev. 47.
But such decree may be avoided for matter apparently erroneous on the face of the
record; 7 Term 523; or if there be an ambiguity as to grounds ot condemnation; 7
Bingh. 495; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 541, n.; Andrews v. Herriot, 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 520, n. 3;
2 Kent 120.
Jurisdiction to garnish a debt not payable at a particular place cannot, according
to some cases, be had without personal service on the creditor; see cases collected In
Minor, Conll. ot Laws I 125. These cases
are overruled in Ohicago, R. I. &; P. Ry. Co.
v. Sturm, 174 U. S. 710, 19 Sup. Ct. 797, 43
L. Ed. 1144, which holds that service on the
garnishee alone, obtained in the state of
his domicll, gives jurisdiction. This decision
was based on reasoning and dicta which
,wanld allow jurisdiction Irrespective of
domicil wherever such service is obtained,
and this view had been previously adopted
by a few cases cited in Chicago, R. I. &; P.
Ry. Co. v. Sturm, 174 u. S. 710, 19 Sup. Ct.
797, 43 L. Ed. 1144. See, comra, Pennsylvania R. Uo. v. Rogers, c)2 W. Va. 400, 44
S. E. 300, 62 L. R. A. 178.
Proceedings under the garnishee process
are held proeeedinga '" rem; and a decree
may be pleaded in bar of an action against
the trustee or garnishee: 1 Greenl. Ev. I
642: 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 520, n. But the court
mURt have rightful jurisdiction over the rea
to make the judgment binding; and then it
will be effectual only as to the rea, unless
the court had actual jurisdiction over the
person also; McVicker v. Beedy, 31 Me. 314,
50 Am. Dee. 666; Mattingly's Heirs v. Corbit,
7 B. Monr. (Ky.) 376; State v. R. Co., 10
Nev. 47; Pennoyer v. Neff, DC) U. S. 714, 24
L. Ed. 1565..
ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS. Voluntary
assiguments of personal property, valld
where made,· wlll transfer property everywhere; Speed v. May, 17 Pa. 91, 55 Am.
Dec. 540; Schroder v. Tompkins, 58 Fed.
672; Van Wyck v. Read, 43 Fed. 716; Richardson v. Leavitt, 1 La. Ann. 430, 45 Am.
Dee. 90; Greene v.' Mtg. Co., 52 Conn. 330;
Train v. Kendall, 137 Mass. 366; not as
against citizens of the state of the ,it".! attaching prior to the assignees' obtaining
possession; Ingraham v. Geyer, 13 Mass.
146, 7 Am. Dec. 132; King ·v. Johnson, IS
Bar. (Del.) 81. Otherwise WUson v. Carson,
12 Md. 54.
An involuntary assignment by operation
of law as under bankrupt or insolvent laws
will not avall as against attaching creditors
in the place ot situation ot the property;
Hoyt v. Thompson, 5 N. Y. 320; Frazier v.
Fredericks, 24 N. J. L. 162; Blake v. WIlHams, 6 Pick. (!'tIass.) 286, 302, 17 Am. DE'c.
372; McNeil v. Colquhoon, 3 N. C. 24: RobInson v. Crowder, 4 McCord (S. C.) 519, 17
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Am. Dec.- 762; Saunders v. Williams, fi N.
H. 213; Olivier v. Townes, 2 Mart. N. S.
(La.) 93; Mllne v. Moreton, 6 Binn. (pa.)
353, 6 Am. Dec. 466; Harrison v. Sterry, 5
Cra. (0. S.) 289, 3 L. Ed. 104; Very v. McHenry, 29 Me. 208; Burk v. McClain, 1
Harr. & McH. (Md.) 236; Beer v. Hooper, 32
Miss. 246; Upton v. Hubbard, 28 Conn. 274,
73 Am. Dec. 670; Woodward v. Roane, 23
Ark. 526; Osborn v. Adams, 18 Pick. (Mass.)
247; Lichtenstein v. Gillett, 37 La. Ann. 522.
It may be a question whether the same
rule would hold If the assignees had obtained posl!ession; Cook v. Van Horn, 81 Wis.
291, 50 X W. 893. An assignment by operation of law is good so as to vest property
in tbe assignees by comity; 6 M. & S. 126;
Holmes v. Remsen, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 262,
11 Am. Dec. 269; Milne v. Moreton, 6 Blnn.
(Pa.) 363, 6 Am. Dec. 466; Goodwin v. Jones,
3 Mass. 517, 3 Am. Dec. 173.
In England It is settled that an assignment under the bankrupt law of a foreign
country passes all the personal property
of the bankrupt locally situate, and debts
owing In l<~ugland, and that an attachment
of such property by an English creditor,
after such bankruptcy, with or without notice to him, Is invalid to overreach - the assignment. See 25 Q. B. Div. 399.
Di.cAarge. by the Zelll rom contractu. are
valid everywhere; May v. Breed, 7 Cush.
(Mass.) 15, 54 Am. Dec. 700; Long v. Hammond, 40 Me. 204; Peck v. Hibbard, 26 vt.
703, 62 Am. Dec. 605; Blanchard v. Russell,
13 Mass. 1, 7 Am. Dec. 106; Mason v. Halle,
12 Wheat. (U. S.) 370, 6 L. Ed. 660: 5 East
124. This rule Is restricted in the United
States by the clause In the constitution
forbidding the passage of any law impairing
the obligation of contracts. Under this provision, It Is held that a state Insolvent or
bankrupt law may not have any extra-territorial eflect to discharge the debtor: Oook
v. Moflat, 5 How. (U. S.) 807, 12 L. Ed.
100; Donnelly v. Corbett, 7 N. Y. 500: Story,
Const. § 1115. See LEX FOBI. It may, however, take away the remedy for non-performance of the contract In the Zoeu. co.
tractu., on contracts made subsequently.
As to FOREIGN JUDGMENTS and FOREIGN
LAWS, see those titles.
The Important question of federal courts
following state decisions, or not, Is properly
treated here. There is no common law of
the United States in the sense of a national
customary law distinct from the common
law of England as adopted by the several
states, each for Itself, applied as its local
law, and subject to such alteration as may
be provided by Its own statutes; Wheaton
v. Peters, 8 Pet. (U. S.) 591, 8 L. Ed. 1055;
Smith v. Alabama, 124 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct.
564, 81 L. Ed. 508. A determination In a
given case, of what that law Is, may be
different In a federal court from one prevailing in a state court. Thts arises from
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the clrcumstance that the federal
where they are called upon to ada
the law of the state In which they
by which the transaction Is govern4
erclse an Independent, though conc
jurisdiction, and are required to as
and declare the law according to the
judgment; Western Union Telegraph
Pub. Co., 181 U. S. 92, 21 Sup. Ct. i
L. Ed. 765. The conclusion of 11 state
as to the time when a cause of act
crues In case of fraud or concealment,
J).ot on a construction of a state I
but on the view taken of the ru\e of t1
mon law, Is not binding on a federal
when called on to construe the comm
and to apply lts principles to cases
between cltizens of dlflerent states; J
v. R. Co., 62 Fed. 24.
U. S. R. S. • 721, provides that th
of the several states shall be regar
rules of decision In trials at comm4
In courts of the United States in cases
they apply. Judge Story In Swift v.
16 Pet. (U. S.) 1, 10 L. Ed. 865, saYI
wUl hardly be contended that declsl
courts constitute laWs. They are a
only evidence of what the laws al
are not themselves laws. They an
re-examined, reversed, and qualified
courts themselves, whenever they are
to be either defective, 1ll-founded or
wise incorrect." All the declslons
state courts are "highly persuasive'
the United Ststes courts, even on x:
tions of general law; this Is because
desire for harmony between the jl
tions; Burgess v. Sellgman, 107 U. I:l
Sup. Ct. 10, 27 L. Ed. 359. Some
quest~ons on which the federal court
refused to tollow the state courts
follows: A. case concerning bulldii
loan assoclations; Alexander v. Loan
110 Fed. 267; as to taking POSSe8l!
chattels under a chattel mortgage; ~
son v. Fairbanks. 196 U. S. 516, 25 S
306, 49 L. Ed. 577; as to the llabi
common carriers, in the absence of
ute; Lake Shore & M. S. R. Co. V. PI
147 U. S. 101, 13 Sup. Ct. 261, 37 L. I
the law of fellow servant; Baltimol'l
R. Co. v. Baugh, 149 U. S. 372, 13 S
914, 37 L. Ed. 772; the law as to the
of the master to furnish safe applil11
the servant; Texas & P. R. Co. v. E
166 U. S. 617, 17 Sup. Ct. '107, 41
1136; the law as to Injuries at rl
crossings; Schofield v. Ry. Co., 114
615, 5 Sup. Ct. 1125, 29 L. Ed. 224; •
to the validity of contracts exemptln
graph comil8nies from llabillty for ml
etc., In the transmission of messages;
ern Union Telegraph Co. v. Cook, 6
624, 9 C. C. A. 680.
As to all matters governed by tI
merchant, the federal courts are not
by stste dec1s10us; Burgess v. Bel
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· 20, 2 Sup. Ct. 10, 27 L. Ed. 359. It
hat the ~e Is true in the law of
e; see Foster Fed. Pr. 557, 575,
Ie cases are collected.
Ll courts follow decisions of state
1. (1pon the construction of state
Ions and statutes; Walker v. State
Jom'rs, 17 Wall. 648, 21 L. Ed. 744;
Pumpelly, 115 U. S. 454, 6 Sup. ct.
r.. Ed. 449; Its interpretation Is acs the true Interpre'tatlon, whatever
the federal court's opinion of its
s; Oates v. Bank, 100 U. S. 245, 25
Ij(). 2. Upon questions Involving the
lnd; Myrick v. Heard, 31 Fed. 241;
v. Lead Co., 37 Fed. 663; Shields
lley, 37 Fed. 302; Arrowsmith v.
129 U. S. 86, 9 Sup. Ct. 237, 32 L.
3. Upon the question whether a
rson may sue on a contract made
eneflt; Bethlehem Iron Co. v. HoadFed. 735; as to the effect upon cona statute prohibiting labor on SunIl v. IIlte, 79 Fed. 826; as to what
es a breach of a contract for servv. Revolving Door Co., 184 Fed. 459;
e right of the lowest bidder to the
f a contract for a publlc Improve· S. Wood Preserving Co. v. Sund,86 Fed. 678, 110 C. C. A. 224; as
payment of wages of employees;
~ v. Ins. Trust & C. Co., 85 Fed. 41,
A. 1. 4. Upon the construction and
statutes In relation to marriage;
r. Moore,96 U. S. 76,24 L. Ed. 826;
!rally as to the capacity of married
) contract and their lIabUlty on their
.; Cross v. Allen, 141 U. S. 528, 12
67, 35 L. Ed. 843; and specifically
1, under married women's acts, to
! her separate property to secure
and's debts; Mitchell v. Lippincott,
467, Fed. Cas. No. 9,665; the requl~onveyances;, GUlesple v. Coal, etc.,
Fed. 992, 91 C. C. A. 494; and aerment; Berry v. Bank, 93 Fed. 44, 35
185, by a married woman; the effect
rances to husband and wife; Meyers
17 Fed. 401; a wife's right to sue In
name; and as to the runnin,; of the
'f limitations against her; Kibbe v_
U. S. 674, 23 L. Ed. 1005; the comright of husband and wife rer to the custody of a chUd; In re
~ Fed. 113, 136 lJ., S. 597, 34 L. Ed.
~. 5. Upon questions distinctive of
! giving a right of action for a neg'mlclde; Matz v. C. & A.. R. R. Co.,
l80; Spinello v. R. Co., 183 Fed. 762,
· A. 189. 6. Upon the validity of a
)rdlnance adopted by a board of
lpervisors; Flanigan v. Sierra CounJ. S. M3, 26 Sup. Ct. 314, 49 L. Ed.
ordinances respecting the traffic In
Ing liquors; Crowley v. Christen·
U. S. 86, 11 SuP. Ct. 13, 34 L. Ed.
Upon general questions of local

....
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law In regard to the character and extent
of the powers and llablllties of the poUtlcal
bodies or municipal corporations of a state;
Johnson v. 8t. Louis, 172 Fed. 31, 96 C. C.
A. 617, 18 Ann. Cas. 949. 8. Upon questions
In relation to the state courts; Mohr v. Ma.
nlerre, 101 U. S. 417,25 L. Ed. 1052.
See 40 L. R. A. (N. S.) 380, with an exhausth'e note.
The rules of evidence of the state are
generally applied In the federal courtil;
Bucher v. R. Co., 125 U. S. 555, 583, 8 Sup.
Ct. 974, 31 L. Ed. 795.
'
As to the situs of movable property for
taxation, see '.rAXATION.
See UNITED STATES CoURTS; HUSBAND AND
WIFE; LEGITIMACY; DIVORCE; CONTBACTS;
GUABDIAN AND WABO; ADoPTION; POWEBB;
USUBY; TRUSTS; CORPORATIONS; CONSTITUTION OJ' UNITED STATES.
CONFORMITY STATUTE. A term used
to designate section 721 of Revised Statutes
of the U. S. which provides as to federal
courts conforming to state practice.
CONFRONTATION. The act by which 11
witness Is brought into the presence of theaccused, so that the latter may object to
bim, it he can, and the former may know
and identify the accused and maintain thetruth in bis presence. In criminal cases no
man, can be a witness unless confronted
with the accused, except by consent.
CONFUSIO (Lat. conlu"dcre). In Civil
Law. A pouring together of l1qulds; a meltIng of metals; a blending together of an
inseparable compound.
It Is dlstlll811lehed from commiztion by the fact
that In the latter case a separation may be made,
while In a case ot ormfuBio there cannot be. I Bla.
Com. 406.

CONFUSION OF DEBTS. The concurrence of two adverse rights to the SRme
thing In one and the same person. Woods v.
Ridley, 11 Humph. (Tenn.) 198.
CONFUSION OF GOODS. Such a mixture of the goods of two or more persons
that they cannot be distinguished.
When this takes place by the mutual consent of the owners, they have an Interest
In the mixture in proportion to their respective shares; Sllsbury v. McCoon, 6 H1l1
(N. Y.) 425, 41 Am. Dec. 753; but see Wells
v. Batts, 112 N. C. 283, 17 S. E. 417, 34 Am.
St. Rep. 506. Where It Is caused by the
wUful act of one party without the other's
consent, the one causing the mixture must
separate them at his own peril; Blsp. Eq.
§ 86; Hesseltine v. Stockwell, 30 Me. 237,
50 Am. Dec. 627; Bryant v. Ware, 30 Me.
295; Dunning v. Stearns, 9 Barb. (N. Y.)
630; 2 Kent 365; and must bear the whole
1088; Brackenridge v. Holland, 2 Blackf.
(Ind.)' 377, 20 Am. Dec. 123; Huff v. Earl,
3 Ind. 306; lIart v. Ten Eyck, 2 Johns. Ch.
(N. Y.) 62; WUlard v. Rice, 11 Mete. (Mass.}
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CONFUSION OF GOODS

493, 45 Am. Dec. 226: Hesseltine v. Stock- 64 Kan. 149, 67 Pac. 526, 57 L. R.
well, 80 Me. 237; unless he can Identify his Ledyard v. Hibbard, 48 Mich. 421, 1:
goods; Ayre v. Hixson, 53 Or. 19, 98 Pac. 637, 42 Am. Rep. 474; Mlllh1ser Mfg
518, 133 Am. St. Rl.'p. 819; Levyeau v. Cle- Mills Co., 101 Va. 579, 44 S. E. 760;
ments, 175 Mass. 876, 56 N. E. 785, 50 L. R. v. Wilson, 8 DDI. 420, Fed. Cas. No.
A. 897; otherwise, it is said, if the confusion The same writer says (section 1M):

•

Is the result of nt'gllgl.'nce merely, or aceldent; Pratt v. Bryant, 20 vt. 888; or of the
wrongful act of a stranger; Bryant v. Ware,
30 ~Ie. 295; If commingled by mistake or
accident, or by consent of the parties, the
owners will be treated as tenants in common; Ayre v. Hixson, 53 Or. 19, 98 Pac. 518,
133 Am. St. Rep. 819. The rule extends no
further than necessity requires; 2 Campb.
575; Holbrook v. Hyde, 1 Vt. 286; Wood
v. Fales, 24 Pa. 246, 64 Am. Dec. 655; Queen
v. Wernwag, 97 N. C. 388, 2 S. E. 657; for
If the goods can be distinguished, it will not
justify one in taking another's goods upon
the ground that they have been intermingled; Claflin v. Beaver, 55 Fed. 576.
I,ord Eldon was of opinion that the wrongdoer should not lose his whole property in
the mass; 15 Ves. 442; and with this vlt:w
agrees a learned article In 6 Am. L. Rev. 455,
understood (WDUston, Sales, 179) to have
been written by Mr. Justice O. W. Holmes,
and containing a full discussion of the principles relating to grain in elevators.
Where a vessel was wrecked and the bales
of cotton that were saved were indistinguishable as to ownership, It was held that the
several owners of the cotton that was ShiPl
ped had a proportional Interest in what
was saved, as by a kind of tenancy in common; L. R. 3 C. P. 427.
The fact that defendants in replevin to
recover ore had wrongfully mixed plaintl1f's
ore with their ore of a lower grade illd not
preclude recovery of their ore, though some
of the defendants' might have been taken
with It; Blurton v. lIansen, 185 Mo. App.
548, 116 S. W. 474. Where a bank commingles Its own collateral to secure Its own
debts with collaterals which it held to secure a note payable through the bank, owed
to a depositor, in such a way that it was
impossible to distinguish one set fr9m the
other, all the collaterals became the property of the depositor to secure the note;
First Nat. Bank of Decatur v. Henry, 159
Ala. 367, 49 South. 97.
A writer in 14 Harv. L. Rev. 157, is of
opinion that the better view Is that where
there has been no change of value and the
mass Is homogeneous each party is entitled
to his proportionate share irrespective of
brand; dUng Hesseltine v. Stockwell, 30
Me. 237, 50 Am. Dec. 627; Cla11in v. Jersey
Works, 85 Gn. 27, 46, 11 S. E. 721.
As to grain in an elevator, the cases give
effect to the intention of the parties (which
undoubtedly exists) that the depositor shall
retain title; Williston, Sales, I 154, citing
Woodward v. Semans, 125 Ind. 330, 25 N. E.
444, 21 Am. St. Rep. 225; Moses v. Teetors,

warehouseman is thus a ballee to k
grain, with power to change the
ownership in severalty into a tenl
common of a larger mass and bacl!
and with a continuous power of sa
st1tutlon and resale. At any given I
however, all the holders of receipts
grain are tenants in common of the
In store, the share of each being pto:
ate to the amount of his receipts I
pared with the total number of recel'
standing." It Is the duty of the b:
keep sufficient grain to meet all I
standing receipts; Young v. Miles, !
643.

Where gas from plaintiff's we
wrongfully mixed with gas from def~
59 wells, plaintiff could ret.'Over l/ea
proceeds from the sale of the produc
of the 60 wells; Great Southern Ga
Co. v. Fuel Co., 155 Fed. 114, 83 C
574.
The doctrine does not apply to cal
horses or other Uke property that
readily identified; McKnight v. U.
Fed. 659, 65 O. C. A. 87.
CONFUSION

OF RIGHTS.

A u

the quaUties of debtor and creditor
same person. The effect of such I
is, generally, to extinguish the debt;
306; Cro.,:Car. 551; 1 Ld. Raym. 5)
5 Term 381; Comyns, Dig. Baroo E
(D).

CONGt. In Frenoh Law. A cleara
species of passport or permission t
gate.

CONGt O'ACCORDER (Fr. leavt
cord). A phrase used in the process
ing a fine. Upon the deUvery of the
writ, one of the parties lmmedfatelJ
for a congf§ d,'accorder, or leave t4
with the plaint11f. Termu de la Lei
ell. See LICENTU CoNOOBDANDl; 2 BI

850.

CONGt O'tLIRE (Fr. l~ve to
The klng's permission royal to a d~
chapter in time of vacation to cl
bishop, or to an abbey or priory of :
foundation to choose the abbot or pr

Originally. the king bad tree appolntmeJ
eccleSiastical dlgnltle8 whensoever they cll
be void. Afterwards he made the elecUom
others, under certain forma and coudtU,
that at every vacation they Bhould a8k of
cong~ deUre; Cowell; Terma de lei LeJ/,
Com. 379. 382. The permlBBlon to elect I.
form; the choice Is praoUcally mads by til
A letter mlBBlve accompanlea the authorttT
deslgnattng the person to be cho8en and
18 no electtou within twenq da78 there .. a
to a penaltT.
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t D'E.PARLER (Fr. leave to Iml'be privllege of an Imparlance (UIquendi). 3 Bla. Com_ 299.
EABLE
(Fr. COf&II~, permlssloD,
Lawful, or lawfully done, or done
rmlsston; as, entry congeable and
Littleton, I 279.
REGATION. A. sodetoY ot a number
~DS who compose an ecclesiastical

n bureaus at Rome, where eccIeslas-

Ltters are attended to.

States, the members ot •
who meet in one place to
See Robertson T. BullloD8, 9 Barb.

~ United
i f church

64-

RESS. An assembly of deputies conrom di1rerent governments to treat

~ or of other International affairs;
:Ongress of Berlin to settle the terms
e between Russla and Turkey in
Imposed of representatioDS of the
Iwers of Europe.
,eary a congress may cOnclude a
while a conference Is tor consulta.d Its result, ordinarlI;y a protocol,
I the way for a treaty.
See Cent.
:ncyc. Diet. But this Is not 'always
the BerUn conference of 1889 was
d of plenipotentiaries and Its deUbresulted In a treaty.
!gislaUve body of the United States,
d ot the senate and house ot repreea (q • .,.). u. S. Canst. art. 1, I L .

,use Is ths JudEe of the election and qualof Its members. A maJorlt)' of each house
'WIl; but a smaUer number mar adjourn
to da,. and compel the attendance of ab.bers. Each house mar make rules, punlsb
~rs. and b)' a two-thlrda vote expel a memh house must keep a journal and publlah
, exceptinE such parts aa ma" In their
, require secrec" and record the )'eae and
be desire at one-lifth of the members pres1, 8. 6. A conrt Is bound to aasume that
aI speaks the truth and cannot reeeive oral
. to Impeach Its correctness; U. B. v. Bal.• B. 1, 12 Sup. Ct. 607, 86 L. Ed. 821.
mbers at both housee are In all caaes, exIOn, felony, and breach of the peace, prlv,m arrest while attendlq to and returnlq
_Ion at tbelr reapectlve houses; and no
can be questioned In an), other place tor
lh or debate In olther house. U. B. Const.
8.
r a llenator of the United Btates bae walvIvlleEe from arrest and wbether such prlvpersonal or Elven tor the purpose at alIring the repreaentation at bls state In the
.. questions which can be raised b, writ
dlreeU)' to the district court; Burton v.
I U. B. 283, lI6 Sup. Ct. 243, 49 L. Ed. 482.
,use at COnEre88 has claimed and exercised
!r to punish contempta and breachee at
eKes, on the ground that aU public funcare essenflally Inveeted with the powera of
!"atlon, and tbat whenever authorities are
e means of carrylnE them Into execution
In by nBCeBBar)' Implication. Jefferson,
I I, art. Privilege; Duane's Caee, Senate
'gs, Gales and Seaton's Annals at ConE.,
ress, pp. 122, 184; Wolcott's Case, Journal
)s. 1st Besa. 16th Congress, pp. 871, 386, 635.
:aae, 2d B.... 48d ConEre.., Index. In KIl-

CONGRESS

bonrn'. Case, 101 U. B. 168, lIS L. Ed. m, It wae
held that althouEh the house can punllh lte own
members tor dlsorderl)' conduct or tor failure to
attend Ita aeaalona, and can decide casea at conteated elections and determine the quallllcatlonl of
Ita members, and exercise the sole power of impeachment of olllcers at the Eovernment, and may,
when the examination at witnesses II necenar)' to
the performance of tbese dutlea, line or Imprison a
contumacious wltneaa,-there Is not found In the
constitution an), Eeneral power vested In eltber
bouse to punish tor contempt. The order at the
house orderlq the imprisonment of a witness tor
refusing to answer certain questions put to him by
the house, concernlq the bualneas of a real estate
partnership of which he wae a member, and to produce certain books In relatlon thereto, waa held
void and no defence on the part at the sergeant-atarms In an action by the wltnesa for false Imprisonment. The membera of the committee, who took
no actual part In the imprisonment, were held not
liable to such action. The caaea In which the power had been exercised are numerous. This power,
however, extenda no furtber than Imprisonment ~
and that will continue no furtber than the duration
at the power that Imprisons. The Imprisonment
will tberefore terminate with the adjournment or
dissolution at conKres8.
The rules of proceeding In each house are substantlall, the same: the houle of reprelentatlves
choose their own speaker; the vlce-prealdent of the
United Btates Is, ell: oJ/ICfD, president of the senate.
For rules at proceedlnE, lee Hind's Precedenta of
tbe H. at R. .
When a blll Is angroned, and hal received the
sanction at both housel, It Is sent to the prealdent
for his approbation. If be approvel of the bill, be
slEns It. If he d08s not, It Is returned, wltb bls obJections, to the houae In wblcb It originated, and
that house enters the objections at larEe on Its
journal and proceeds to reconsider It. If, atter
such reconsideration, two-thirds at tbe houae agree
to pan the bill, It Is sent, toEether with the obJectlonl, to the other hoUle, by which It II Itkewlse reconsidered, and, It approved by two-thirds at that
bouse, It becom"s a law. But In all euch cases the
votea of botb houses are determined by )'eas and
naya, and the names of tbe persons votinE tor and
aEalnst the bill are to be entered on the journal at
each house respectively.
It any bill IhaJl not be returned by the president
within ten da)'8 (Sundays excepted) after It shall
have been presented to him, tbe same ahall be a
law, In like manner aa It be had slEDed It, unless
the conEre.. by tbelr adjournment prevent Ita return; In which case It shall not be a law. Bee
Kent, Lect. XI.
The rlgbt of the president to BlED a bill after an
adjournment of conEress althouEb within ten da),a
of Its pasaage, bas been Inferentially approved by
the supreme court on four different occaslonl, In
connection wIth tbe captured and abandoned property act, whlcb was signed by the president on
March 12, 1863, and after tbe adjournment at congre88; Tobe, v. Leonard, 2 Wall. (U. S.) 423, 17 LEd. 842; U. B. v. Anderson, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 66, 19 LEd. 615; U. B. v. Klein, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 128, 110 LEd. 619. Upon tbls point the court at claims held
tbat a bill slEDed b)' the president after the usual
adjournment at conEress tor the winter holldaye,
but within ten days from the time when It was presented to him, waa duly approved within the Intent
and meanlnE of the conatitutlon; U. B. v. Alice
Well, 29 Ct. C1. 623.
The bouse at representatives has the exclusive
rlEbt at orlElnatiDE billa tor ralslnE revenue; and
this 18 the only prlvlleEe that house enjo),s In Its
legislative character which Is not Ihared equally
wltb tbe otber; and even those bllll are amendable
b)' the eena te In Ita discretion; Art. 1, .. 7.
One of the bouses cannot adjourn, durinE the
session of congress, for more than three daYI without tile consent at tbe other; nor to any other
place than tbat In which the two houses Ihall be 8lttlng; Art. 1, .. L
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CONNIVANCE

A
e Ie atlve
ers
ted b
e co
tutlon ot the United States or necessarily Implied
trom those granted, are vested In tbe congress.
JE
0 C
S~.
CI
Law
statement at the case. .A. briet synopsis at
the case given by the advocate to the judge
in
nin
e tr
Cn
us,

NNI
CEo
nag
men I
indirectly given, that something
sh
be d
by
ther,
Ivan
lifers
m co natto
same legal consequences may attend It.
ance necessarily Involves criminality on t
the Indlvld I 'ho c
ves;
dona
pi
with
mpu
tbe
test
who
Ives
Inju y. Conn H
pa
CONJECTURE • .A. slight degree at cre- be tbe aet of the mind before tbe offence
dence, arising trom evidence too weaJi: or too committed; condonation Is tbe result 01
m
on to
give
njur
Icb
re
e to
use
iet.
Ma
dus,
uu
(ter
as lu
ed.
gg.
PI
qure
14,
4.
Connivance differs, also. from collusion:
An idea or notion tounded on a probability mer Is generally collusion for a partie
po
whll
e lat
may
t ,..
with ut adem
ruti
t it
uth.
an
3 H
Eccl.

other~J ~tory~· Confi. S~a~s, ~rr~l; ~Olmus,

The connivanee at the husband
wife's prostitution deprives him at .
of
aini
a di
e, a
ree<
NJ U
R
TS.
ee
TITU
abes from the seducer; Geary, Mar.
or CONJUGAL HIGllTS.
H. 268; 4 'l'erm G57. The husband
NJ U
I V E Conn
ng
a
t1
con
at
adu
y; 1\
ne
enot
unl
e
1 B
(N..) 1 ,Hed
There are many cases In law where tbe conjunc- den, 21 N. J. Eq. 61; or he Illay p
ttve and Is used tor tbe disjunctive or and vice 5 E . Ec
7; 3
gg.
. 87
vc
sa
acto
pr
b~
mpli
CONJUNCTIVE OBLIGATION. One in Shelf. 1\Iar. & Div. 44!); 2 Bish. Mal
which the several objects in it are connect- § 6; 2 IIngg. Ecc!' 278, 376' 3 id. 5S
ed
a
lath
r in
y ot
Illa
r 11
312;
erce
Pie
3
sh
tha a I of
ern are severa y 2!), 5 Am. Dec.
; Sengnr v. , I
w
comprised in the contract. This contract 2 Caines (X Y.) 219; l\Iasten v. 1\1:
cr
s a
man.
Itrer
ob
ions
s:~
161
erri
. H
k, a
th
are
eren
iljec
and
de
Ii
Chi
109
s. 4
Cach
when he wishes to discharge himself, may I'I1n, 35 Ia. 477.
force the credlt(lr to receive them sepnr t A husband wh
!lniv
t a
Iy
ivil
de,
§ 20
a
ery
is \\
is d
ed a
to it with ot hers and cannot htl \'e a
CONJURATION (Lat. a swearing together) A plot bargain or compnct mnde bv a tor a suhsequent act with a differen
11
er 0
erso
nde
th,
do
e th
h tI
ct co
,'ed
was
public harm.
te , ned
v. Hen, - N. J.
Persollal conference with the devil or Clln he where the wife was led in
vant
t a
ectl
lllpi
t co
so
evll
rit,
now
sec
or e
I
t
a
urp
TI
ws
inst
jur
11
nd,
or
h II
se b
and witchcra it were repealed in 1736. l\Ioz- evidence; Rademacher v. Radelllach,
Ie
W.
w D'
J. Eq. 070 70 AU 687; L R. 2 P &
S
so a
don
t by
e w
CU
The
me 0
eo
e (as she said she did) that the
NNE
original stutes ot the United States of would naturally seek other women, ,
A
ca.
to
con
nee
cha
n v.
til tb
ar 16
at th
hole
- 1
Y
W
s no
tory now known as tbe state ot Connecticut was
..
Pp.
a
under one colonial government. The cbarter was tully ahstains from any attempt to
granted by Cb rles II In A II 1662 Prevlo
0
mi
ndu
'hic
mll
'now
tb
me t
had
two
nles,
b sep
e o , he
held
hn
onn
gOA8 t::::ncbarter to tbe colony of Connecticut em- misconduct; 33 L. J. Mat. Cas. 161
braced tbe colony of New Haven, the latter teslsted
N N0
EM
I
ren
It
I abo
anu
1665,
n tb
col
by
tual
".. me
been
ndl.8
Iy u
in
me
ign
y t
last
In 1687, Sir Edmund Andros attempted to seize and or his agent, containing a descriptio
take away tbe charter; but It was secreted and pre- goods londed on a ship, the persons"
se
In t
antou
arte
k at
tford
d se
them he 11
ns
'hOI
h
Is
kep
tbe
e of
seer
ot
1 0 Ister. 1st. Conn. 315. It remained In torce, se
and e undtr king 0 tranl>po
wltb a temporary suspension, as a tundam .. ntal law .A. bill of lading. Guyot, Repel·t.
of tbe state until tbe present constitution
s It
Ma', I. •
3, a
ad
d. S
,Con 336;
p. St
onn.
ot
, III.
CONNUBIUM (Lat.). A Illwtuln
The present constitution was adopted on tbe 15tb See ~IARRIAGE; CONCUDINATUS.
ot September, 1818. Seventeen amendments bave
be
dopt
823-1
also
1901
1005.
NOC
EN
In
panl
NNE
NG
ES.
ee COJOION CAB- bill of lading. In the Medlterranef
it Is called paliza do ca,.gamicnlo.
BIEB8.
D

.
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c
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CONQUEST

609

UEST (Lat. oonqu'ro, to seek for).
Law. Purchase; any means ot
g an estate out ot the usual course
itauce.
!tate Usel! so acquired.
~daJ

CONQutTS

CONQuiT8. la Frenoh Law. The name
given to every acquisition whlcl! the husband and wite, jointly or severally, make
during the conjugal community. Thus, whatever Is acquired by the husband and wife,
either by his or her Industry or good tortune,
enures to the extent ot one halt tor the benefit ot the other. Merlin, Rep. Conquet;
Merlin, Quest., Conqu~t. In Louisiana, these
gains are called acquet,. LIl. Clv. Code, art.
2309. The conquet, by a tormer Dlarrluge
may not be settled on a second wlte to prejUlllee the heirs; 2 Low. C. 175.

19 to Blackstone and Sir Henry Spelman,
In Ita original meaning was entirely disrom any connection wltb tbe modern Idea
'y BubjugaUon, but was used solely In tbe
purcbase. It Is dlIDcult and quite prollt:empt a decision ot tbe question wblcb bas
'betber It was applied to William's acot Enr;land In Ita original or Ita popular
It must be allowed to oller a 1'8ry reasonanation ot tbe derivation of tbe modern
on of tbe word, tbat It was stili used at
to denote a tecbnlcal purchMe-the prevCONSANGUINEOUS FRATER. A brothlbod of purchase tben, and for quite a er who has the same tather. 2 Bla. Com.
1d subsequently. b.-Ing by drlvlng orr tbe 231.
by superior strengtb. Tbe operation of
conqueal, as Illustrated by William tbe
CONSANGUINITY (LIlt. oon,anqui" blood
" was no doubt otten afterwards repeated
:Iowers on a amaller acale; and thus tbe together).
ir;nlftcation became establlsbed. On the
The relation subsisting among all the difd, It would be mucb more dUllcult to de- ferent persons descending from the same
:neral slgnlftcation of pllrchcu6 from tbe
lodern one of military subjugation. But stock or common ancestor.' See Sweezey v.
matter muat remain mainly conjectural; Willis, 1 Brad. Surr. R. (N. Y.) 405.
undoubtedly going too far to say, wltb
Having the blood ot some common ancesbat tbe meaning assigol'd by D1nckstone tor. Biodget v. Brlnsmald, 9 Vt. 30.
nstrated," or, wltb Wbarton, tbat tbe
('oUafCt'al cOllsallqui1lJity Is the relation
,nlnr; Is a "mere Idle Inr;enulty." Fortue question i8 not of tbe sllgbtest Impor- s\lh~h.ting among persons who descend from
lny respect.
the snme common ancestor, but not trom

4

Q. R.392.

eraatlonal Law. The acquisition ot
lreignty ot a country by force ot
[erclsed by an Independent power
!duces the vanquished to submission
Ilplre.
Itentlon ot the conqueror to retain
uered territory Is generally manltest'ormal proclamation ot annexation,
n this Is combined with a recognized
o retain the conquered territory, the
ot sovereignty is complete. A treaty
based upon the prlnclple ot uti po,q. iI.) 1& tormal recognition ot con-

fects ot conquest are to conter upon
luerlng state the public property ot
luered state, and to invest the forti the rights and obligations ot the
rea ties entered Into by the conquerwith other states remain binding
~ annexing state, and the de\)ts ot
Ilct state must be taken over by It.
~ likewise Invests the conquering
th sovereignty over the subjects ot
uered state. ,Among subjects ot the
!d state are to be Included persons
d In the conquered territory wllo
there after the annexation. The
t the conquered state change their
!e but not their relations to one an:.eltensdorter v. Webb, 20 How. (U.
15 L. Ed. 891.
the transter ot political jurisdiction
onqueror the muniCipal laws ot the
. continue In torce until abrogated
lew sovereign. American Ins. Co. v.
1 Pet. (U. S.) 5U. 7 L. ·Ed. 242-

uv.-89

each other. It Is essential, to con!':titute this
relation, that they spring from the same common root 01' stock, but In dltrerent branches.
Lineal oonsanguinity Is that relation which
e;~lsts among persons where one Is descended
from the other, as between the son aud tile
father, or the grandfather, and so upward
In a direct ascending line; and between the
tather and the son, or the grandson, and so
downwards In a direct descending line.
In computing the degree ot lineal consanguinity existing between two persons, every generation In the direct course ot relationship between the two parties makes a
degree; and the rule Is the same by the canon, civil, and common law.
The mode ot computing degrees ot collnteral consanguinity at the common and by
the canon law Is to discover the common
ancestor, to begin with him to reckon downwards, and the degree the two persons, or
the more remote ot them, Is distant trom
the ancestor, Is the degree ot kindred subsisting between them. For Instance; two
brothers are related to each other In the
first degree, because trom the tather to each
ot them Is one degree. An uncle and a
nephew are related to each other In the second degree, because the nephew Is two degrees distant trom the common ancestor;
and the rule ot computation Is extended to
the remotest degrees ot collateral relation·
sWp.

The method ot computing by the civil law
Is to begin at either ot the persons lu ques·
tion, and count up to the common ancestor,
and then downwards to thE' other person,
calling it a degree for each person, both as-
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cending and descending, and the degrees they
stand from each other Is the degree in
which they stand related. Thus, from a
nephew to Ms father Is one degree; to the
grandfather, two degrees; and then to the
uncle three; which polnta out the relationship.
The following table, in which the Roman
numeral letters expre88 the degrees by the
clvll law, and those in Arabic figures those
by the common law, wl1l fully Wustrate the
subject.
The mode of the clvll law Is preferable,
for it points out the actual degree of kindred
in all cases; by the mode adopted b7 the
common law, dlJferent relations may stand
in the same degree. The uncle and nephew
stand related in the second degree by the
common law, and 80 are two first cousins,
or two sons of two brothers; but by the cl vtl
law the uncle and nephew are in the third
degree, and the. cousins are in the fourth.
The mode of computation, however, is Immaterial; for both wlll establIsh the same
[Jerson to be the heir; 2 Bla. Com. 202.

CONSCRIPTION

CONSCRIPTION.
A compulsory
ment of men for mllltary service i
The body of conscripts. Stand. Diet.
A mUitary force was raised by c
tlon under the acts of July 17, 1862,
8, 1868, and February 10, 1864. Til
v1ded for a national enrolment under
thority of the United States, for an
tlonment of quotas among the stat
authorized the quotas to be obtalnecl
several districts Into which the statl
divided. Certain c1asaea of persons v
empt, and drafted men were releaSE
furnishing accelJtable substitutes or
payment of a 8tatuto~ sum of moneJ
Is, MiL Law. 51.

CONSEIL o'tTAT.
Tbis Is one
oldest of French Institutions, ita orlj
ing back to 1302. Under a law of
was reorganized as follows: Presldl
keeper of the seals, who at the S811
Is Invariably the Mln1ster of Justice.
are thlrQr·two counclllors (ordlnar:
ejpteen councWors (extraordinal'J

IV.
Great-graDdtather's
father .

.

V.
Great-granduDcle.

..

n.

Grandfather.

IV.
Great-uDcle.
S

I.
Fath('.r.
t

UDcle.

Great-uDcle'8 IIOIl.

U.

IV.
CousiD·germaD.

S

Intestate or persoD
proposed.

J.
SoD.

t

m.
2

Brother.
1

V.
S

2

DI.

Nephew.
S

V.

SoDotthec

germaJ
S

I

~

lV.

SoDoftheDI

~

or broth4

grandlO

8

I

I Great-~ 1
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!Slstant councUlors. It decides upon
esUons and measures proposed for
In, submitted to It by the President
lepubllc and by the members of the
It advises in connection with bllls
d by Parliament for its consideraI bllls prepared by the government,
posed decrees. Matters relating to
1mlnlstraUon come within the scope
ltiea. Cox&, Manual of French Law.

EILLE

DE

FAMILLE

(Fr.).

A

Duncll, which see.

ENSUAL CONTRACT. In Civil Law.

LCt completed by the consent of the
nerely, without any further act.

,tract of sale, among the clvmana, II an
of a conaelUlUal contract, becaule the
.he... Is an agreement between the seller
lU:rer u to the thine and the price. tb.
Id the purchaser have reciprocal actlona.
>ntrary, on a loan, there 18 no action b:r
I' or borrower, although there may have
lent, untll the thing II delivered or the
Ilnted; Pothier, Obi. pt. 1. Co 1. .. 1, art.
I, Comm. 435.

An agreement
to the same thing; a meeting of
See AOBIZKENT.

ENSUS AD IDEM.

1!8

.eft-

ENT (Lat. con, with, together,
teel) . A concurrence of wUls.
sa COftIfmt is that directly given, eta ooce or in writing.
rd COftIfmf Is that manifested by
ctiona, or facts, or by inaction or
from which arises an inference that
I8Dt has been given.
Ilt supposes a physical power to act,
power of acting, and a serious, del, and free use of these powers.
lIue, Eq. b. 1, c. 2, s. 1. Consent Is
in every agreement. See AOBEE-

:GNTBAC'l'.

a power of sale requires that the
,uld be with the consent of certain
Individuals, the fact of such conring been given ought to be evinced
lanner pointed out by the creator of
er, or such power wUI not be conas properly executed; 10 Ves. Ch.
See as to consent in vesUng or dllegacies; 2 V. I: B. 2.'W; 3 Ves. Ch.
kI. 19; 3 Bro. C. C. 145; 1 Stm. I: S.
B to implled consent arising from
i ESTOPPEL IN P AlB.
lakm Chand, Law of Consent.
millal Law. No act shall be deemed
ft done with the consent of the pared. unless it be committed In publlc,
llkely to provoke a breach of the
r tends to the Injury of a third parrlded no consent can be given which
rive the consenter of any Inallenahle
l. I: E. Encyc; Desty, Cr. L. I 33.
i who gives consent must be capable
r so; 1 Whar. Cr. L. I 146; Hadden
eo 2G N. Y. 373. But b;r statutes in

!

CONSENT

various states a female ch1ld under a cer- '.
tain speclded age cannot consent to 18XUI11
intercourse. See RAPE.
CONSENT JUDGMENT. One entered b;r
agreement of the parties.
Proceedings at the instance of one party
to a CRUse are not taken by consent simply
because the other party had notice and did
not object; Jennings v. R. Co., 218 U. S. 255,
31 Sup. Ct. I, M L. Ed. 1031.
CONSENT RULE. An entry of record by
the defendant, contesalng the lease, enb:;r,
and ouster by the plaintl1f, in an action of
ejectment. Thls was, until recently, used in
England, and st1ll1s In those states in which
e~ectment is still retained as a means of acquiring possession of land.
The consent rule contains the following
particulars, viz.: firat, the person appear·
ing consents to be made defendant instead
of the casual ejector; .ceo,"" he agrees to
appear at the suit of the plaintiff, and, if
the proceedings are by blll, to file comlDon
ball; thW, to receive a declaration In ejectment, and to plead not guilty; fourth, at the
trial of the case, to confess lease, entry, and
ouster, and to insist upon hls title only;
flit"', that ft, at the trial, the party appearing shall not contess lease, entry, and ouster,
whereby the plaintiff shall not be able to
prosecute his suit, such party shall pay to
the plaintiff the cost of the ftOtl. pro•• , and
suffer judgment to be entered agalnSt the
casual ejector: .fefA, that if a verdict shall
be given for the defendant, or the plaintiff
shall not prosecute his suit for any other
cause than the non-contesslon of lease, ~n·
try, and ouster, the lessor of the plaint11r
shall pay costs to the defendant; 'fWfmth,
that, when the landlord appears alone, the
plaintiff shall be at Uberty to slgn judgment
immediately against the casual ejector, but
that execution shall be stayed until the
court shall further order; Ad. Eject. 233.
See, also, Jackson v. Stnes, 2 Cow. (N. Y.)
442; Jackson Y. Denniston, 4 Johns. (N. Y.)

811.
CONSENTIBLE LINES.

See LmE.

CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES.
Those
damages which arise not from the Immedi·
ate act of the party, but as an incidental
consequence of such act. See DAMAOES.
CONSERVATOR (LRt. conaeroare, to preserve). A preserver; one whose business It
is to attend to the enforcement of certain
statutes.
A delegated umpire or standing arbitrator, chosen to compose and adjust dimcultles
arising between two parties. Cowell.
A guardian. So used in Connecticut.
Woodford v. Webster, a Day (Conn.) 472;
Treat v. Peck,/) Conn. 280; Hutchins v. Johnson, 12 Conn. 376, 30 Am. Dec. 622.
See CoN8EBVATOB Tal1~
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CONSERVATOR OF THE PEACE.
Be Co., 139 Mo. App. 62, 120 S. W. 673; bl
who hath an especial charge. by virtue at definition Is manitestly detective bees
his oftlce, to Bee that the king'B peace be is within the distinction taken by Pal
kept.
J., who says: "It Is not to be cont(]
Before the relcu of Edward III.. who created with motive, which Is not the same th
justices of the peace, there were sundry persons consideration. The latter means som
Interested to keep the peace, of whom there were
two classes: one of which had the power annexed which is ot value in the eye ot the law
to the olllce which they hold; the other had It mere- ing trom the plainUfT, either ot benl
ly by Itself, and were hence called wardens or con- the plaintlfT or ot detriment to the d
aervators of the peace. Lambard, EirenarcMa, 1. I,
c. 3. This latter sort are superseded by the modern ant;" r..angd. Set Cas. Contr. 168; E
Q. B. 851. In distInguishing betweel
justices of the peace; 1 Bla. Com. 349.
The king was the principal conservator of the sideration and motive a helpful critel
peace within all his dominions. The lord chancel- to be tound in the expression "noth
lor or keeper, the lord treasurer, the lord high
steward, the lord marshal and lord high constahle, considerntion that Is not regarded al
all the Justices of the court of klng's bench (by vir- by both parties;" Philpot v. Grunin£
tue of their olllces), and the master of the rolls (b,. Wnll. (U. S.) 570, 577, 20 L. Ed. 743
prescription) were general conservators of the peace
throughout the whole kingdom, and might commit v. Clark, 110 Mass. 889, 14 Am. Rep
all breakers of It, or hind them In recognizances to Sterne v. Bnnk, 79 Ind. 549, 551.
keep It: the other Judges were only so In their own
The price, motive, or matter ot indu(
courts. The coroner was also a conservator of the
peace within his own county, as also the sherlIT, and to a contract,-whether It be the com
both of them might take recognizances or security tion which Is paid, or the inconve
for the peace. Constables, tythlngmen, and justices whi('h is sufTered by the party trom
of the peace were also conservators of the peace it proceeds. A compensation or equi'
within their own Jurisdiction; and might apprehend
all breakers of the peace, and commit them until A cause or occasion meritoriOUS, re<]
they found sureties for their keeping It. See Steph- mutual recompense in deed or In law.
en, Hist. Cr. L. 110; Burns Justice: 19 State Tr. Abr. OOnllideratlOfl (A),
(Judgment of Lord Camden).
Consideration, in a contract, is th4
The judges and other simllar oftlcers ot pro quo that the party to whom the p
the various states, and also ot the United is made does or agrees to do in exchar
States, are conservators ot the public peace, the contract. Phamix Mut. Lite Ins.
being entitled "to hold to the security ot the Raddin, 120 U. S. 197, 7 Sup. Ct. 5
(l('ace and during good behavior."
L. Ed. 644. See also Pollock, Col
The Constitution ot Delaware (1881) pro- (1902 Ed.).
vides that: "The members ot the senate and It Is also dellned aa "an), act of tlae plalntl
house ot representa tives, the chancellor, the which the defendant or a stranger derives a
advantage, or any labor, detriment, or In,
judges, and the attorney-general shall, by or
lence sustained by the plalntllT, however 81
virtue ot their oftlces, be conservators ot the .uch act Is performed or Inconvenience suIT,
peace throughout the state; and the treasur- the I'lalntilT b), the consent, express or Im~
defendant.'! Tindal, C. J., In a Scott 2:
er, secretary, and prothonotaries, registers, the
cording to Kent It must be given In 6Zchanl
recorders, sherifTs, and coroners, shall, by tual, an inducement to the contract, law!
virtue ot their offices, be con~ervators there- of Bulftclent lIalue, with respect to the aseu
Com. 464.
ot within the counties respectively in which 2 "The
name COft8ideratWft appeared only ab
they reside."
16th century, and we do not know by what
CONSERVATOR TRUCIS (Lat.). An ot- became a settled term of art." Pollock Col
That It waB not borrowed from equity as a
flcial appointed under an English act ot 1414 cation of the Roman Law 04uaG. _ CAVIU.
passed to prevent brenches ot truces made,
Ooncurrettt cOnIIideratm, are those
or ot sate conducts granted, by the king. 2
arise at the same time or where the
Boldsw. Hist. E. L. 392.
Such ofTences are declared to be treason, ises are simultaneous and reciprocal
Con.tinuing coMideralimll are those
and such oftlcers are appointed in every port,
consist
ot acts which must necessarll
to hear and determine such cases, "according to the ancient maritime law then prac- tlnue over a considerable period ot tin
E:r:ecuted coMideratwn, are acts dl
tised in the admiral's court as may arIse
upon the high sens, and with 1:wo associntes values given at the time ot makiJl
to determine those arising upon land." 4 contract. Leake, Contr. 18, 612.
Ea:ec!utof'1l conrideratwM are promJ
Bla. Com. 69.
do or give something at a future day.
CONSIDER, CONSIDERED. See CONS~
Good cOMifteratWM are those of
EIlATUM EST PER CUBIAM.
natural love or affection, and the llk4
Motives of natural dut)', generOSity, and p:
CONSIDERATION. An act or torbearunder thl. class; 2 Bla. Com. 297; :E
ance, or the promise thereot, which is ofTer- come
Carswell, II Johns. (N. Y.) 52; Ewing v. E
ed by one party to an agreement, and accept- Leigh (Va.) 337: Carpenter v. Dodge. 20 ,
ed by the other as an indueement to that 1 C. .. P. 401; Doran v. McConlogue, 150
24 AU. 357; Mascolo v. Montesanto, 61 Cc
other's act or promise. Poll. Contr. 91.
AU. 714. 29 Am. St. R4l!P. 170. The onl),
Blnekstone defines it to be the reason 23
for which a good consideration may be elTa.
whieh moves a contraeUng party to enter to support a covl'nant to stand ~elzed to ,
into a contract (2 Cow. 443) ; Burgher v. R. favor of wife, child or blood relation. It
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grantor when It hall been executed: Chlt-

CONSIDERATION
A valuable

con~lderation

Is usually In some way

. Dol 80 of a SIft: Candee y. SaYlnp pecuniary, or convertIble Into monel': and a veil. ~.
CoIlD. m, n AU. &61. II L. R. A. (N. S.) slight con8lderatlon. provided It be valuable Bllll"'free'"

nay be yold asalnet credItors and subsea fide purchasers for yalue: Stat. 27 Ellz.
I... O. eoe; Patterson v. Mills, 611 Ia. 765,
51: Shep. Touchet. 6UI; Leake Conu. 4ft.
!II. Is sometimes used In the BeDse of a
Ion valid In point of law: and It then Inraluable as well as a meritorious con8ld!lodpon y. Butts, a Ora. (U. S.) 140, 2 L.
Lans v. JohD80n, 24 N. H. 80S; a Madd.
81: Ambl. 698. Generally, bowever, flOOd
antithesis to valuable.

from fraud, will 8upport a contract: Lawrence".
McCalmont,2 How. (U. S.) 426, U L. Ed. 326: Phelps
v. Stewart, 12 Vt. 168; Upson ". Raltord, 29 Ala.
188: Harlan v. Harlan, 1IO Pa. 803: Sanborn v.
French, 23 N. H. 246: U Ad. .. liI. 883: Mathews v.
Meek, 23 Oblo SL 292. Valuable considerations are
divIded by the clvllJan8 Into tour classes, wblch are
given, with literal tranalatlons: Do tit de. (I give
that you may give), Focio tit facltu (I do that you
may do), Focio ut du (I do that you may gIve),
Do tit faclllll (I give that you mal' do).

cOnBlderatiom are acts, which if
promises which if enforced, would
diclal to the publlc Interest. Har:ont. 101.
lible cOftsiderati0t&8 are those which
e performed.
consIderations are such as are basa moral duty.
:omideration Is an act done before
ract Is made, and is ordinarily by
consideration for a promise; Anutr. 82.
Pollock considers that
a past benefit is, In any case, a
Ilsideration is a question not free
lcertalnty. On principle It should
Possible exceptions might be serIldered on request, without defl.u.l.te
of reward (see Hob. 1(0) and voldoing something which one was
ound to do. Also a promise to pay
arred by the statute of limitations;
~nsiders that none of these excep·
: logical, See Poll. Contr. 170.
116 cOnBfderations are either some
!onferred upon the party by whom
lise is made, or upon a third party
nstanee or request; or some detriltained, at the instance of the party
g, by the party in whose favor the
Is made. Doct. & Stud. 179; TownsumraU, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 182, 7 L. Ed.
)lett v. Patton, 5 Cra. (U. S.) 142, 3
,1; Wright v. Wright, 1 Litt. (Ky.)
well v. Brown, 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 100;
r v. Silence, 8 N. Y. 207; Forster v.
I Mass. 58, 4 Am. Dec. 87; Lemasurckhart, 2 Bibb (Ky.) 30; WooldCates, 2 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 222;
v. Stewart, 2 N. H. 97; Shenk v.
13 S. & R. (pa.) 29; Tompkins v.
12 Ga. 52; Odineal v. Barry, 24
Dunbar v. Bonesteel, 3 Scam. (Ill.)
lor v. Meek, 4 Black!. (Ind.) 388;
321: Bodge v. Powell, 96 N. C. 67,
182, 60 Am. Rep. 401. The detrithe promisee must be a detriment
ing Into the contract and not from
u:h of It; Ridgway v. Grace, 2
3, 21 N. Y. Supp. 934.
lluable consideration may consist
. some right, Interest, profit, or beneIng to one party, or some forbeartriment, loss, or responsiblllty giv~red, or undertaken by the other."
EL 162. See Train v. Gold, IS Pick.
iSO.

Consideration has been treated as the
very l1fe and essence of a contract; and a
parol contract or promise for which there
was no consideration could not be enforced
at law: Reading R.R. Co. v. Johnson, 7
W. " S. (Pa.) 317: Plowd. 308; Cumber v.
Wane, 1 Smith, Lead. Cas. 606; Mosby v. Leeds, 3 Call (Va.) 439; Cook v.
Bradley, 7 Conn. 57, 18 Am. Dec. 79; Brown
v. Adams, 1 Stew. (Ala.) 51,18 Am. Dec. 36;
Thacher v. Dinamore, 5 Mass. 301, 4 Am.
Dec. 61; Burnet v. Bisco, 4 Johns. (N. Y.)
235; Perrine v. Cheeseman, 11 N. J. L. 174,
19 Am. Dec. 388; Beverleys v. Bolmes, 4
Munf. (Va.) 95; westmoreland v. Walker, 25 Miss. 76; Chase v. Vaughan, 30 Me.
412: Goldsborough v. Gable, 140 IlL 269,
29 N. E. 722, 15 L. R. A. 294; McNutt v.
Loney, 153 Pa. 281, 25 Atl. 1088; Bush v.
Rawlins, 89 Ga. 117, 14 S. E. 886; North
Atchison Bank v. Gay, 114 Mo. 203, 21 S.
W. 479; Brooke, Abr. Action Bur Ie Oasf?,
40; such a promise was often termed a
nudum pactum (em nudo pacto non orltur
actio), or nude pact. This phrase was un-

doubtedly borrowed from the Roman law,
but its use In Engllsh law had no relation
whatever to its meaning In the Roman; nor
1s the word pac' of the latter in any sense
related to the common-law oon.tract. Thf!
nudum pactum, as appears by the note cited
infra from Pollock, had not anciently In
England its modern signification of lin agreement without consideration in the sense of .
the maxim quoted. In an elaborate note
to Pollock, COntracts 673, the learned author
calls attention to a difference between consideration In the English law and its nearest continental analogies, which difference,
he says, bas not always been realized. Th~
actual history ot the EngUsh doctrine is obscure. The mCjlt we can affirm is that the
general idea was formed somewhere in tbe
latter part of the fifteentb century. At the
same time or a littie later, nudum pactUtn
lost Its .ancient meaning (viz.: an agreement not made by specialty so as to SUPP0l't
an action of covenant or falllng within one
of certain classes so as to support an action of debt), and came to mean what it
does now. The word consideration In the
sense now before us came into use, at least
as a settled term of art, still later. In tbe
early writers, conBide"ation always means
the judgment of a court.
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The early cases of actions of assumpsit
. Show -by negative evidence which is almost
conclusive that in the first half of the 15th
century, the doctrine of consideration was
quite unformed, though the phrase quid
pro quo is earlier. But in 1459 there was a
case which showed that an action of debt
would then lle on any consideration executed. In the Doctor and Student (A. D.
1530) we find substantially the modern doctrine. So far as the writer of that work
knows, he finds the first full discussion of
consideration by that name in Plowden's
report of Sharington 11. Strotton, Plowd. 298.
The question of consideration was of importance In the learning of Uses before the
statute, and the refiection Is obvious that
both .the general conception and the name of
Consideration have had their origin in the
court of chancery in the law of uses and
have been thence imported into the law of
contracts rather than developed by the common-law courts. On tbis hypothesis, a connection with the Roman cau.ta may be suggested with some plausibWty. But see
CAUSA.
_
The same writer proceeds to say that in
the process thus sketched out some steps
are conjectural, and considers that the materials are not ripe for a positive conclusion and will not be until the unpublished
records of medieval English law shall be
competently edited. See Holmes, Common
Law 253, when a different theory of the
origin of conlJideration is given as being a
generalization from the technical requirementa of the action of debt in its earliel'
form.
The theory on which the phrase "",dum
pactum was wrongly applied was that the
maxim signified that a I1ratultouB promue
to do or pay anything on the one side, without any compensation on the other, could
only be enforced, In the Roman law, when
. made (or clothed) with proper words or
formalities-pactum 11erbu preBcripfu 1168titum; Vinnius, Com. de Jut. lib. 3, de
11erborum. obUl1aUon£bulI, tit. 16, p. 677;
Cod. lib. 7, tit. 52. This solemnity it was
argned had much the force of our seal,
which imported consideration, as it was
said, meaning that the formality implled
couideratWn in its ordinary sense '- e., deliberation, cautlon, and fulness of assent;
Hare, Contr. 146; 3 Bingh. 111; 3 Burr.
16.19; Wing v. Chase, 35 Me. 260; Augusta
Bank v. Hamblet, 35 Me. 491; Erickson v.
Brandt, 53 Minn. 10, 55 N. W. 62; but see
Winter v. Goebner, 2 Colo. App. 259, 30
Pac. 51. There was, however, the distinction often lost sight of but which ought to
be made that even on the theory that the
vitality of a seal was solely as a token of
the existence of a consideration, under the
common law it was not the fact that the instrument was under seal which gave it vitality, but the consideration whose exist-
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ence is impUed therefrom, while,
the civil law, the subject of consie
bore no such relation to the contrae
does under the EngUsh law even ae
the theory of Stephen and other
stated under title CONTBACT, q. 11., t
consideration is not an essential elel
a contract,-necessary to its existene
der the civil law it was of the ess
certain contracts that they should
tuUous, and those based upon a co
tion constituted only a single divisiol
commutative contracts, which aga
subdivided into the four classes rei
ed by the formula quoted, .upra, do
etc.
Whlle, therefore, the ~Roman law
less exercised a large infiuence UI
Engl1!1h law of contracts, the subject
sideration particularly has been (
with erroneous theories, and the as
ment of its true bearing long postpo
the pursuit of false analogies, due p
to the early adoption of such pbrase!
above and their incorporation into tl
1110n law, to express superficial impl
created by them rather than the I
attributed to them by the Roman 3w
These analogies have, however, I
recent years the subject of more car
vestigation, and the study of the ear
Usb authorities and a greatly incre~
terest in, and knowledge of, the Rom
have resulted in disturbing many
theories of consideration in its true
to the contract and the true meanlni
seal as making a contract actionable
would not be so if by parol
The consideration is generally COD
ly presumed from the nature of t:
tract, when sealed; Grubb v. Wlllli
&: R. (Pa.) 107; but in some of thE
the want or failure of a considerati
be a good defence against an actio
sealed instrument or contract; Sole
Kimmel, 5 Binn. (Pa.) 232; Case v.
ton, 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 106; Leonard v
1 Black!. (Ind.) 173; Coyle's Ex'x 1
er, 3 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 473; Peebles
phens, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 500; Matlock
son, 8 Rich. (S. C.) 437.
While one cannot deny the exist,
some consideration, 80 as to defeat I
McGee v. Allison, 94 Ia. 527, 63 N..
Weissenfels v. Cable, 208 Mo. 515, 10
1028; it may be proved to have been
or less or different in character, a
erty or services, instead of money, I
like; Jost v. Wolf, 130 Wis. 37, 11(1
232; to the same effect; Jackson v.
54 Mo. App. 636; Cheesman v. NlC
Colo. App. 174, 70 Pac. 797; Mo
White, 115 Ga. 866, 42 S. E. 279. '
celpt for the consideration money
prima facie evidence of Its payment
may be rebutted by parol testimony;
v. Arthur, 110 N. O. 400, 15 S. Eo l
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oan's Sons Co. v. Mfg. Co.• 82 Conn.
Atl. 773. Parol evidence is admistlrove a promise to pay a consideraaddition to that expressed in the
.nen v. Rees. 136 Ia. 423. 110 N. W.
r.. R. A. (N. S.) 1137; Henry v. Zur~ Pa. 440, 53 Atl. 243; but it the
ltion .1s contractual, such evidence
dmissible; Baum v. Lynn, 72 Miss.
;outh. 428. 30 L. R. A. 441.
ite in 2lS L. R. A. (N. S.) 1194.
truth Is that neither consideration
ling of the kind ever was neces88 ry
lse of a deed and • • • a mere
~gment of consideration received,
no part of a contract, is only ev!Ild hence may be qualifted or dlsput~ther." Bigelow, Estoppel, 478.
a deed states a consideration grOIl8!presenting the value of the prop·
the purpose of cheating and defraudher who relies on such representach statement of value may be made
I of an action for fraud; Leonard
:er. 197 Ill. 532, 64 N. E. 299.
able instruments also. as bills of
~ and promissory notes, by statute
nne (adopted as common law or by
nent in the United States), carry
!m prima. facie evidence of consid4 Bla. Com.~. See BILLS 0.,

JE; NEGOTIABLE INSTBUIlENTS.

msideration. if not expressed (when
"'II facie evidence of consideration),

,rol contracts (oral or written). must

!d ; this may be done by evidence

Thowpson v. Blanchard. 3 N. Y.
tgley v. Cntler. 7 Conn. 291; Whitgtearns, 16 Me. 394; Bean v. BurI Me. 458, 33 Am. Dec. 681; Arms
V, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 71; Cummings v.
26 Me. 397; Patchin v. Swift. 21
Sloan v. Gibson. 4 Mo. 33.
or equitable considerations are not
: to support an express or implied
They are only sufftclent as bele parties in conveyances by deed.
:ransfers, not by deed, accompanied
~8Sion;
Scott v. Carruth. 9 Yerg.
U8; 3 B. I: P.249. See 11 A. I: E.
lIs v. Wyman, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 207.
nely moral obUgations are left by
to the conscience and good faith of
·idual. Baron Parke says. "A mere
nslderation is ftOtMnU ...• 9 M. I: W.
nnerly v. Martin, 8 Mo. 698. See
tmes, 78 Bun 121. 28 N. Y. Supp.
was at one time held in England
express promise made in conseIf a previously existing moral obUreated a valid contract; per MansJ., Cowp. 290; I) Taunt. 36. This
was at one time received in the
ltate&, but appears now to be repuhere; Poll. Contr. 168; except in
'ania; Cornell v. Vanartsdalen, 4
Hemphill 1'. McCIlwans, 24 Pa. 370.
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Where one Is induced to become a surety for
another's husband and the promise by the
other party is void on account of coverture.
a subsequent promise made atter the disab1lity was removed is void tor lack of consideratlon; Hollaway's Assignee v. Rudy.
00 S. W. 650, 22 Ky. L. Rep. 1406. 53 L. R.
A. 353.
It is often said that a moral oblIgation is
sufftclent consideration; but it is a rule,
that such moral obllgation must be one
which has once been valuable and enforceable at law, but has ceased to be so by the
operation ot the statute ot limitations, or
by the intervention ot bankruptcy tor instance. The obligation, in such case, remains equally strong on the conscience ot
the debtor. Tbe rule amounts only to a
permission to waive certain positive rules
ot law as to remed1l; Poll Contr. 623; 2
Bla. Com. 4415; Cowp. 290; 8 B. I: P. 249,
n.; 2 East 506; 2 Ex. 90; 8 Q. B. 487; Way
1'. Sperry. 6 Cush. (Mass.) 238, 1)2 Am. Dec.
779 ; Turner v. Chrisman. 20 Ohio 332;
Ehle v. Judson. 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 97; Warren v. Whitney. 24 Me. 1561, 41 Am. Dec. 406;
Paul v. Stackhouse, 38 Pa. 306; Smith v.
Ware. 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 259; Cook v. Brad-.
ley. 7 Conn. 157, 18 Am. Dec. 79; Hawley v.
Farrar. 1 Vt. 420; Biddle v. Moore. 3 Pa.
172; Willlng v. Peters. 12 S. I: R. (pa.) 171;
Levy v. Cadet, 17 S. & R. (Pa.) 126. 17 Am.
Dec. 650; Vlser v. Bertrand. 14 Ark. 267;
Pritchard v. Howell. 1 Wis. 131, 60 Am.
Dec. 363; Trumball v. Tilton, 21 N. B. 129;
Elllcott v. Turner, 4 Md. 476. See Easley v.
Gordon. 51 Mo. A, .'. 637; In re James, 78
Hun 121, 28 N. Y. Supp. 992; Brooks v.
Bank. 1215 Pa. 39!. 17 AU. 418. But now.
by statute. in England a promise to pay a
debt barred by bankruptcy or one contracted during infancy is void; Leake, Contr.
318. If the moral dut1l were once a leUII'
one which could have been made avallable
In defence. it is equally within the rule;
Nash v. Russell. 15 Barb. (N. Y.) l556; Watkins v. Halstead. 2 Sandt. (N. Y.) 311; Phelan v. Kelley. 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 389; Mardis
v. Tyler. 10 B. Monr. (Ky.) 382; Womack v.
Womack. 8 Tex. 397. 58 Am. Dec. 119. See
as to moral obligation as a consideration,
32 Cent. L. J. 53.
An express promise to perform a previous
legal obligation. without any new consider·
ation. does not create a new obligation; 7
Dowl. 781; Reynolds v. Nugent, 215 Ind. 328;
15 C. B. 295; 16 Q. B. 689; Vanderbilt v.
Schreyer. 91 N. Y. 401; Withers v. Ewing, 40
Ohio St. 400; Conover v. Stillwell, 34 N. J. L.
54; Cobb v. Cowdery. 40 Vt. 28, 94 Am. Dec.
370; Runnamaker v. Cordray. 54 Ill. 303;
Warren v. Hodge, 121 Mass. 106. The promise of one party under an existing contract to
perform his obligation is not a valid consideration tor a new promise by the other party;
Wescott v. Mitchell. 95 Me. 377. 50 AU. 21;
80 where one party promises to do less than
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he has already agreed to do and the other
party promises to do more than he is obliged to do; Weed Y. Spears, 193 N. Y. 289,
86 N. E. 10; and where the consideration
of the new contract is services which one is
legally bound to perform under a pre-existing contract; Alaska Paclters' Ass'n Y. Domenico, 117 Fed. 00, 54 C. C. A. 485; cont1"G,
where additional compensation Is promisp.d
to induce another to complete his contract
after abandonment on account of unforeseen and unanticipated difficulties; Linz Y.
Schuck, 106 M.<J. 220, 67 At!. 286, 11 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 789, 124 Am. St. Rep. 481,14 Ann.
Cas. 495. Whether (a) the performance of
an existing contractual obligation or (b) a
new promise of such performance made to
a new promisee is a good consideration for
a new contract has been much discussed by
legal writers. That neither is good is maintained by Anson and Williston; that both
are good is the view ot Ames (who even
holds that a new promise of the same tbing
to the same promisee may be good) and Harriman; that (a) is not. good, but (b) is, Is
the opinion' ot Longdell, Leake and Pollock
and (for not quite the same reason) Beale.
Sce 20 L. Q. R. 9. See Articles on cousideration in 9 Uarv. L. R. 233; 12 iii. 517; 17 id.
71; 17 Yale L. Journal, 338; 17 L. Q. R. 415.
A valuable comdderatlon alone Is good as
against subsequent purchasers and attachIng creditors; and one which is rendered
at the request, express or implied, ot the
promisor; Dy. 172, n.; 1 Rolle, Abr. 11, pI.
2, 3; 1 Ld. Raym. 312; 1 Wms. Saund. 264,
n. (1); 6 Ad. a: E. 718; 3 C. & P. a6; 6 Am.
a: W. 485; 3 Q. B. 23"'; Cro. Eliz. 442;
Hort v. Norton, 1 McCord (S. C.) 22.
Among valuable considerations may be
mentioned these:
In general, the waiver ot any legal or
equitable right at the request ot another Is
sufficient consideration for a promise; Knapp
v. Lee, 3 rick. (Mass.) 452; Farmer v. Stewart, 2 N. H. 97; Nicholson v. May, 1 Wright
(Ohio) 660; Smith v. Weed, 20 Wend. (N.
Y.) 184, 32 Am. Dec. 525; Williams v. Alexander, 39 N. C. 207; 4 B. & C. 8; Union
Bank v. Geary, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 114, 8 L. Ed;
60; 4 Ad. & E. 108; Heitsch v. Cole. 47
Minn. 320, 50 N. W. 235; Fraser v. Backus,
62 Mich. 540, 29 N. W. 92; Vogel v. Meyer,
23 Mo. App. 427.
Forbearance for a certain or reasonable
time to institute a suit upon a valid or
doubtful claim, but not upon one utterly
unfounded. This is a benefit to one party,
the promisor, and an Injury to the other,
the promisee; 1 Rolle, Abr. 24, pI. 33; Com.
Dig. Action on the Case upon A88umpsit
(B, 1); L. 'R. 7 Ex. 235; L. R. 10 Q. B. 92;
L. R. 2 C. P. 106; Busby v. Conoway, 8 Md.
55, 63 Am. Dec. 688; King v. Upton, '"
Greenl. (Me.) 387, 16 Am. Dec. 266; Elting
v. Vanderlyn, 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 237; Jennison Y. Stafl'ord, 1 Cush. (Mass.) 168, 48 Am.
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Dec. 594; Gnes v. Aekles, 9 Pa. 147,
Dec. 551; McKinley v. Watkins, 13
Gilman v. Kibler, IS Humphr. (Tel
Colgin v. Henley, 6 Leigh. (Va.) 85
L. a: Eq. 199; Mllls' Heirs v. Lee,
Monr. (Ky.) 91, 17 Am. Dec. 118; HI
v. Cooke, 15 Ga. 321; Boyd v. F
Gray (Mass.) 553; Tappan v. Cam
Yerg. (Tenn.) 436; Sage v. Wilcox,
81 ; 1 Bulstr. 41; Lonsdale v. BI
Wash. C. C. 148, Fed. Cas. No. 8494;
ing v. Funk, 5 Rawle (Pa.) 69; F
Hotchkiss, 23 Vt. 235; Morgan v. I
Ill. App. 582; 18 C. B. 273; Calkins v
ler, 36 Mich. 320, 24 Am. Rep. 593;
Ross, 77 Il\d. 1, 40 Am. Rep. 279; Jj
v. Weaver, 105 Ill. 43; Johnston H
Co. v. McLean, 57 Wis. 258, 15 N.
46 Am. Rep. 39. "It an Intending
bon.a fide forbears the right to li
question ot law or tact which it Is I
aUous or frivolous to litigate, he d,
up something of value." Lord BOWl
Ch. Dlv. 266, 291. An agreement to
sutt, though for nn Indefinite period
ficlent consideration; Traders' Nat.
San Antonio v. Parker, 130 N. Y.
N. E. 1094; lIfathews v. Seaver, 34 ~
52 N. W. 283; Lancaster v. Elliot,
App.503.
An invalid or not enforceable a@
to forbear Is not a good conslo
suit may be brought immediately a
promise is made. The torbearance
au enforceable agreement tor a rei
time; Hardr. IS; 4 M. a: W. 795;
Upton, 4 Greeni. (Me.) 387, 16 Am. I
Rlx v. Adams, 9 Vt. 233, 31 Am. D
r... R. 8 Eq. 36; Tucker v. Ronk, 43
Prater v. Mlller, 25 Ala. 320, 60 A
521; Kidder v. Blake, 45 N. H. 53
holland v. Bartlett, 74 Ill. 58; Cline
pleton, 78 Ky. 550. But it a mel
claim Is made In good talth, a forl
to prosecute It may be a good co
tlon for a promise, although on the
on the law the suit would have f
success; L. R. 5 Q. B. 449; Rue v
43 N. J. Eq. 377, 12 Atl. 369; 25 I
504; 32 Ch. Dlv. 269; Hewett v. Cu
Wis. 387, 23 N. W. 884; Fish v. Til
Gray (Mass.) 45, 66 Am. Dec. 348; l
L. Rev. 113.
Forbearance to prosecute a claim
made but not legally valid is no co
tlon tor a promise; Price v. Bank. f
743, 64 Pac. 639.
The prevention ot litigation is a VI
sufficient consideration; tor the 18\'1
the settlement of disputes. Thus,
promise or mutual submission of I
to arbitration Is a highly favored (
ation at law; Van Dyke v. Davis,
145; Zane's Devisees v. Zane, 6 MUI
406; Taylor v. Patrick. 1 Bibb (K
Truett v. Chaplin, 11 N. C. 178; ~
v. Mix, 14 Conn. :ca; Barlow v. IDi
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(Mass.) 270; Burnham v. Dunn, as N.
v. Peck, 11 Vt. 483; Field v.
28 Miss. 56; Mayo v. Ganlner,49 N.
I; Pounds v. Richards, 21 Ala. 4'24;
lrt v. Mix, 14 Conn. 12; Banks v. Sear: McMuU. (S. C.) 356; Coleman v.
3 Scam. (Ill.) 3i8; Clarke v. McFarEx'rs, 5 Dana (Ky.) 45; 21 E. L. &
M}; 5 B. & Ald. 117; Battle v. Mer, 49 Fed. 715; Robson v. Logging Co.,
11. 364; White v. Hoyt, 73 N. Y. 514;
~ v. Ryan, 66 Hun 170, 21 N. Y. SuPP.
~wem v. Green, 9 Colo. 358, 12 Pac.
foon v. Martin, 122 Ind. 211, 23 N. E.
2 Cb. D. 266.
giving up a suit instituted to try a
)n respecting which the law Is doubtr is supposed by the parties to be
~I, is a good consideration tor a
Ie; Poll. Contr. 180; Leake, Contr. 626;
I) Q. B. 241; Hunter v. Lanius, 82 Tex.
B S. W. 201; Hamaker v. Eberley, 2
(Pa.) 509, 4 Am. Dec. 477; 2 C. B. 548;
: 455; Feeter v. Weber, 78 N. Y. 334;
r v. Enslow, 102 Ill. 272, 40 Am. Rep.
J.vlngston v. Smith, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 98,
Ed. 57: Easton v. Ellston, 112 Mass.
:randin v. Grandin, 49 N. J. Law, 008,
756, 60 Am. Rep. 642; Feeter v. Weber,
Y. 334; Prout v. Fire Dist., 154 Mass.
~ N. E. 679, and cases cited.
lrrlng a legal l1abflity to a third party
ralld consideration tor a promise by
arty at whose request tile liabUity
lcurred; L. R. 8 Eq. 134.
l'1l1n1ng from the use ot liquor and
o for a certain time at the request ot
!r, is a sufficient consideration tor a
Ie by the latter to pay a sum ot
; Hamer v. Sldway, 124 N. Y. 538, 27
256, 12 L. R. A. 463, 21 Am. St. Rep.

J; Blake

assignment ot a debt or chose in acmless void by reason of maintenance)
the consent ot the debtor, is a good
eration tor the debtor's promise to
~e assignee.
It is merely a promise
, a debt due, and the consideration
t discharge ot the debtor's llablllty
assignor; 4 B. & C. 525: 18 Q. B. 548;
Ie v. Skinner, 23 Vt. 532; Harrison v.
t, 7 Tex. 47; Edson v. Fuller, 22 N.~; 10 J. B. Moo. 34; 2 Bingh. 437; 1
. & R. 430; Morse v. Bellows, 7 N.
I}, 28 Am. Dec. 872.
Work and serve perhaps the most common considera-

:he case ot deposit or mandate it was
leld that there was no consideration;
4, 128; Cro. Ellz. 883; the reverse is
19ually maintained; 10 J. B. Moo. 192;
Ie W. 143; M'CI. &: Y. 205; Robinson v.
dgill, S5 N. C. 39; Clark v. Gaylord,
1lD. 484; Coggs v. Bernard, 1 Sm. Lead.

54.

these cases there does not appear to
, benefit arising trom the bailment to
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the promisor. The definitions of mandate
and deposit exclude this. Nor does any In-'
jury at the time accrue to the promisee; the
baUment Is for his benefit entirely.
Trust and confidence in another are saIdto be the considerations which support this
contract. Bnt we think parting with thc
possession ot a thing may be considered an
injury to the promisee, for which the pros-pect of return was the consideration held
out by the promisor.
Mutual promises made at the same time
are concurrent considerations, and will SII)Iport each other it both be legal and binding: Cro. Eliz. 543: 6 D. & C. 255; 3 B. &
Ad. 703; 3 E. L. & Eq. 420; Dorsey v. Pael.wood, 12 How. ro. S.) 1:.!6, 13 L. Ed. 921;
Babcock v. Wilson, 17 Me. 372, 35 Am. Dec.
263; Forney v. Shipp, 49 N. C. 527; Nott Y.
Johnson, 7 Ohio St. 270; Cherry v. Smith, 3
Humphr. ('J'enn.) 19, 39 Am. Dec. 156; Miller v. Drake, 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 45; Howe v.
O'Mally, 5 N. C. 287, 3 Am. Dec. 693; McKinley v. Watkins, 13 Ill. 140; Byrd v. Fox,
8 Mo. 574; Flanders v. Wood, 83 Tex. 277, 18
S. W. G72; Earle v. Angell, 157 Mass. 29-1,
32 N. E. 164; Bracco v. Tighe, 75 HUll 140,
27 N. Y. Supp. 34. Yet the promise of an
infant is a consideration for the promise of
an adult. The infant may avoid his contract, but the adult cannot; Boyden v. Boyden, 9 Metc. (Mass.) 519; McGinn v. Sha!.'ffer, 7 Watts (Pa.) 412; Hunt v. Peake, 5
Cow. (N. Y.) 475, 15 Am. Dec. 475; Pool Y.
Pratt, 1 D. Chipm. (Vt.) 252; Cannon v. Alsbury, 1 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 76, 10 Am. Der.
709; Eubanks v. Peak, 2 Bail. (S. C.) 4H7; 3
Maule & S. 205. While a contract is executory, an agrE'ement by one party to modify
it Is a consideration for a IlkI.' agreement
by the other; Dickson v. Owens, 134 Ill. App.
561; and a contract of employment is not
lacking in mutuality because the party employed does not bind himself to continue
in the employment tor a definite period;
Newhall v. Printing Co., 105 Minn. 44, 117
N. W. 228, 20 L. R. A. Pl. S.) 899.
Marriage Is a 'Valllable consideration;
Whelan v. Whelan, 3 Cow. (N. Y.) 537;
Huston's Adm'r v. Cantril, 11 Leigh (Va.)
136; Magnlac v. Thompson, 7 Pet. (U. S.) 348,
8 L. Ed. 709; Donallen v. Lennox, 6 Dana
(Ky.) 89; 2 D. F. & J. 566; Edwards v. Martin, 39 Ill. App. 145; Prignon v. Doussat,
4 Wash. 199,'29 Pac. 1046, 31 Am. St. Rep.
914; Whiteh111's Lessee v. Lousey, 2 Yeates
(Pa.) 109; Nally v. Nally, 74 Ga. 669, 58 Am.
Rep. 458. A promise by one to support another In conslderntlon of the other party's
release ot the first party trom his promise
to marry her, is valtd and enforceable;
Henderson v. Spratlen, 44 Colo. 278, 98 Pac.
14, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 655.
Subscriptions to shares In a chartered
company are said to rest upon sufficipnt conslderation; lor the company is obliged fo
give the subscriber his shares, and he must
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pay for them; Pars. Contr. 877: Obester
Glass Co. v. Dewey, 16 Mass. 94, 8 Am. Dec.
128; New Bedford & B. Turnpike Corp. v.
Adams, 8 Mass. 138, 5 Am. Dec. 81: Curry
v. Rogers, 21 N. H. 247; Kennebec & P. R.
Co. v. Jarvis, 34 Me. 860; Barnes v. Perine,
15 Barb. (N. Y.) 249: Selma & T. R. Co. v.
Tipton, 5 Ala. 787, 39 Am. Dec. 344; State
Treasurer v. Cross, 9 Vt. 289, 81 Am. Dec.
626.
On the subject of voluntary subscriptions
for charitable purposes there Is much confusion among the authorities; !ves v. SterlIng, 6 Metc. (Mass.) 310. A promise of a
subscription for the purchase of a church
site, followed by the subsequent contract
of the church for the land, Is supported by
a: valid consideration; First UniversaUst
Church v. Punge, 126 Mich. 670, 86 N. W.
235. See SUBSCRIPTION.
, Illegal considerat1ons can be no foundation for a contract. Violations of morality,
decency, and pollcy are in contravention of
common Inw: as, contracts to commit, conceal, or compound a crime. - So, a contract
for future nUcit Intercourse, or in fraud of
a third party, will not be enforced. EID turIri oontractu non ontur actio. But the act
In question Is not always a criterion; e. g.
as to Immoral considerations that which the
Inw considers Is whether the promise has
a tendency to produce immoral results;
hence while a promise of future Ulicit cohahitation Is an illegal consideration; L. R.
16 Eq. 275; Boigneres v. Boulon, 54 Cal.
146; Baldy v. Stratton, 11 Pa. 316; Harriman, Cont. 114; but a promise- founded upon
past nUcit cohabitation Is not megal; Bunn
v. Winthrop, 1 Johns. Ch. (!'l. Y.) 329; but
simply voluntary and governed by the same
rules as other past executed considerations;
Poll. Cont. 262. The iIlegallty created by
statute exists when the statute either expressly prohibits a particular thing, or affixes a penalty which implies prohibition, or
ImpUes such prohibition from Its objpct and
nature; 10 Ad. & E. 815; Donallen v. Lennox, 6 Dana (Ky.) 91: Brown's Adm'rs v.
Langford's Adm'ra, 8 Bibb (Ky.) GOO; Town
of Hinp.sburgh v. Sumner, 9 Vt. 23, 31 Am.
Dec. 590; Armstrong v. Toler, 11 Wheat. (U.
B.) 258, 6 J•• Ed. 468; Deering v, Chapman,
22 Me. 488, 39 Am. Dec. 592; Gamble v.
Grimes, 2 Ind. 392: President, etc., of Springfield Bank v. Merrick, 14 Mass. 322; Sharp v.
Teese, 9 N. J. L. ~r.2, 17 Am. Dec. 479; Aspinwall v. Meyer, 2 Sundf. (N. Y.) 1M: Hale v.
Henderson. 4 TJllmphr. (Tenn.) 100: Lewis v.
Welcb. 14 N. II. 29t; Caldwell v. Wentworth,
ltI. 4:\5: Cornwell v. Holly, 5 Rich. (S. C.)
47: Solomons v. Jones, 3 Brev. (S. C.) 54,
5 Am. Dec. 5.~R: Miller v. Ammon, 145 U. S.
421, 12 Sup. ct. 884, 36 L. Ed. 7G9. If any
part of the conllideration is void as against
the law, it Is void in toto; Woodruff v. Hinman, 11 Vt. G02, 34 Am. Dec. 712; Allen v.
Pearce, 84 Ga. 606, 10 S. E. 1015; see WUcox
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v. Daniela, 15 R. I. 261, 8 Atl. 204;
v. AlJbee, 26 Vt. 184, 62 Am. Dec. 56-1:
v. Webb, 20 Ohio St. 431, 5 Am. Rei
Hazelton v. Sheckels, 202 U. S. 71, 21
Ct. 567, 00 L. Ed. 939, 6 Ann. Cas. 21
contra, If the promise be divisible al
portlonable to any part of the COD!
tlon, the promise so far as not attrlb
to the illegal consideration might be
Leake, Contr. 631: 2 M. & G. 167.
A contract founded upon an imJl4
consideration Is void. Leal ftemiftem
ad lIana aut,'mpoBBibUia; 5 Viner, Ah
111, Condition (C) a, (D) aj 1 Rolle, Ab
Co. Litt. 206 a; 2 B. & C. 474; Leake,
719.
But such Impossiblllty must
natural or physical Impossiblllty; 7 A<l
798; Youqua v. Nixon, 1 Pet. C. C. 22]
Cas. No. 18,189; 2 Moore & S. 89; 9
68; but it may be otherwise when th
slderation Is vaI1d at the time the C<l
was formed, but afterwards becam
possible; Leake, Contr. 719.
An executory consideration whlcl
totally faUed will not support a C<l
when the performance of the conside
forms a condition precedent to the pe
ance of the promise; 2 C. B. 548; Ne~
Lite Ins. Co. v. Beebe, 7 N. Y. 369; I
v. Shearer, 7 Mass. 14; Woodward v.
ing, 13 Mass. 216; Pettibone v. RotH
Root (Conn.) 258; Dean v. Mason, 4
428, 10 Am. Dec. 162; Boyd v. Ander
Ov. (Tenn.) 438, 8 Am. Dec. 762; Tr
Inhabitants of Orono, 26 Me. 217: Cb
v. Lay, I) Humphr. (Tenn.) 496; Ca!
Haskins, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 83; Jarvis ~
ton, 3 Ind. 289. Sometimes when th
sideraUon partially fal1s, the appre
part ot the agreement may be appol
to what remains, if the contract Is c
of being severed; 4 Ad. &; E. 605; 8 M.
870; Parish v. Stone, 14 Pick. (Mass
25 Am. Dec. 378; Carleton v. Woods,
H. 200: Frazier v. Thompson, 2 W.
(Pa.) 235: L. R. 10 Q. B. 491; 1 Q. E
(liD: Wilson v. Hpntges, 26 Minn. '2~
W. 338. See BREACU.
A past consideration will not gel
be sufficient to surport a contract.
something done before the obligor
his promise. and, therefore, cannot
foundation for that promise, unless
been executed at the request (express
plied) of the promisor. Such a r
plainly Implles a promise of fair an
sonable compensation; L. R. 8 Ch. 88f
lion v. Clark, 1 Scam. (Ill.) 113, 25 Au
79; Doty v. Wilson, 14 Johns. (N. Y.
Gleason v. Dyke, 22 Pick. (:\la!l8.) 393
den v. Inhabitants of Madison, 7 (
(1\11'.) 76; Abbot v. Third School D
Green!. (Me.) 118; Comstock v. Sm
Johns. (N. Y.) 87: Bulkley v. Landon, 2
404; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 144, note to
leigh v. Brathwalt. But a pre-exlstl
Ugntlon wlll support a promise to p
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,ligation which the law, in the case
~bt. wUl Imply; Harriman, Contr. 83;
~ W. 541; but a past consideration
did not raise an obligation at the
was furnished, will support no promLtever; S Q. B. 234; Harriman, Contr.
!re there has been a request for servsubsequent promise to pay a definite
~ them Is evidence of the actual value
services; 4d. Where a creditor gives
ooaion of time for payment of a prer debt and takes a mortgage as selle Is a purchaser for value; O'Brien
~enstet.n, 180 N. Y. 350, 73 N. E. 30,
I. St. Rep. 768; the promise to pay
thel's past services to and support of
Lnt's mother during an illness Is valltgomery v. Downey, 116 la. 632, 88
810; but an agreement to take up a
Ie note without additional conslderaa request or promise of forbear~lnst the maker Is without COD8ld; J. H. Queal & Co. v. Peterson, 138
, 116 N. W. 593, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.)

v. Nell, 17 Ind. 29, 79 Am. Dec. 453; and ,1
has been held Insufficlent to support a promIse to pay $1000; Shepard v. Rhodes, 7 R. I.
470, 84 Am. Dec. 573; a dollar would be a
sufftclent coD8ideration for any promise except one to pay a larger sum of money absolutely; Lawrence v. McCalmont, 2 How.
CU. S.) 426, 11 L. Ed. 826. A fully execnted
contract will not be disturbed for want of
consideration; Lamb's Estate v. Morrow,
140 Ja. 89, 117 N. W. 1118, 18 L. R. A. ~.
S.) 226.
See note to Chesterfield V. Jannsen in 1
W. & T. Lead. Cas.; CONTRACT.
CONSIDERATU'M EST PER CURIAM
(Lat. it is considered by the ~urt). A formula used in giving judgments.

time, considerations may be of the
resent, or future. Those which are
or future will support a contract
ld for other reasons; Story, Contr.
nen the consideration Is to do a thing
er, and the promise has been aCCf'ptl a promise In return founded upon
latter promise rests upon sufftcient
ion, and Is obUgatory: Stewart v.
~ 3 Md. 67: HUton v. Southwl~ 17
I, 35 Am. Dec. 253: Andrews v. Pon·
Wend. (N. Y.) 285: Gardner v. WebPick. (Mass.) 407.
ldequacy of the conaideration Is genlmmaterlal: L. R. 5 Q. B. 87: 8 A. &
L. R. 7 Ex. 235; IS C. B. N. S. 265:
r. C. P. 271: 16 East 372: Hesser v.
, IS W. & S. (Pa.) 416; Downing v.
:5 Rawle (pa.) 69; excepting formerly
land before 31 & 32 Vlct. c. 4, in the
: the sale of a reversionary Interest
~e the inadequacy of the consideration
~ as of Itself to prove fraud or 1m1: Judy v. Louderman, 48 Ohio St.
N. E. 181. There Is no case where
nadequacy of price, Independent of
ircumstances has been held sufficient
.aide a contract between parties standequal ground and deallng with each
without Imposition or oppression;
. Holdshlp,2 Wntts (Pa.) 104, 26 Am.
~7; WUllnms v. JeDen, 75 Mo. 681:
v. Pierson, 68 Ind. 405, 34 Am. Rep.
~olford v. Powers, 85 Ind. 294, 44
!p. 16; Wells v. Tucker, 57 Vt. 227;
v. Case, 42 N. Y. 30!). The adequacy
consideration does not affect the con·
:.awrence v. McCnlmont, 2 How. (U.
11 L. Ed. 326; but the consideration
e real and. not merely colorable; one
s been held not to be a sufficient con·
lon for a promise to pay $700; Schnell

eratlo always means the judgment of a court.

I

A judgment II the decilion 01' lentence of the law.
given b7 a court of juatlce, .. the relult of p~
Inp Inltltuted therein for the red.... of an IDjul7.
The lanpage of the judcment II not, therefore.
that "It Ia decreed," 01' "reeolyed," by the court,
but that "It 18 considered b7 the cou~." coftl(deratum fUlt P!lf' OIIntlm. that the plalntlft recover bla
debt, eto.

In the early writers, cofI8iderlJr6, COMidThIs usage was preserved down to our time
In the judgment of the common-law courts in
the form "It Is considered," which, as Sir
Frederick Pollock says, was for no obvious
reason altered to "It Is adjudged," in the
Judicature Acts. Poll. Contr. 177. "Adjudged" was current with text-writers from the
16th century onward.
CON S 18 N. To send goods to a factor or·
ngent. See GWespie v. Winberg, 4 Daly (N.
Y.) 320.
In Civil Law. To deposit In the custody
of a third person a thing belonging to the
debtor, for the benefit of the creditor, under
the authority of a court of justice. Pothier,
ObI. pt. 3, c. I, art. 8.
The term to coDBlgn. or con81gnatlon, la derived
from the Latin cora.tignare, which algulllllll to 8eal;
for It was formerl7 the practice to 8eal up the
money thus received In a ~ or box.
M.
Inst. b. 2. t. 11. Co 1, I Ii.
Generally. the consignation la made with a public
omeer: It la vel7 similar to our practice of paying
monq Into court. See B.rge, Suret7.

.uo..

CONSIGNATIO. See CONSION.
CONSIGNEE. One to whom a conaignment Is wade.
It Is usnal in bUls of lading to state that
the goods are to be delivered to the consignee or his assigns, be or they paying
freight: In such case the COnsignee or his
assigns, by accepting the goods, by Impllca·
tion become bound to pay the freight; Du
Pelrat v. Wolfe, 29 N. Y. 436; Dart v. Ensign, 47 N. Y. 619; 3 Bingh. 383.
CONSIGNMENT. The goods or property
sent by meaD8 of a common carrier by one
or more persons, called the consignors, in
one plnce, to one or more persons, called the
comdgnees, who are in another. The goods
sent by one person to another, to be sold or
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disposed of by the latter for and 011. account
of the former. The transmission of the
goods.
CONSIGNOR. One who makes a consignment.
CONSILIARIUS (Lat. COfI.8tliM'e. to advise). In Civil Law. A counsellor. as distinguished from a pleader" or advocate. An.
assistant judge. Oue who participates In
the decisions. Du Cange.
CONSILIUM (called, also. lJ~e, Oon,nU).
A day appointed to hear the counsel of both
parties. A case set down for ugument.
It Is commonly used for the day appointe«
for the argument of a demurrer, or erl"ors
as&gne4; 1 Tidd. Pro 438; 2 id. 684. 1~;
1 Sell. Pro 336; 1 Archb. Pro 191, 246.
CONSIMILI CASU (Lat. In like case). A
writ of entry, framed under the provisions
of the statute Westminster 2d (13 Edw. I.).
C. 24, which lay for the ben.efit of the rever<
sloner. where a tenant by the curtesy aliened In fee or for Ilfe; 3 I!la. Com., 4th Du~lln

x;: :;~0\rB!:~ ~!~C~~~! ~!a~~:Il~:r!r (~;~

ed

provisions
this Btatute; but this partleu~r writ
was known emphatically by the title here delined.
The writ Is now practically obsOlete. See 3 B1L
Cqm. 61; CASB; ASSUMPSIT.

CONSISTOR. A magistrate. Jacob L. D.
CONSISTORY. An assembly of cardinals
convoked by the pope.
The consistory 18 either pubUo or aecret. It I.
public when the pope receives princes or gives
audience to amba"sadors; ~ccret when he Illls vacant sees. proceeds to the canonization of salnta.
or Judeea and aettlea certain contestations wbmltted 10 him.

A tribunal (prmtorlum).
CONSISTORY COURT. Tbe courts ofdiocesan bishops held In their several cathedrals
(before the bishop's chancellor, or commissary, who is the judge) for the trial of all
ecclesiastical causes arising within their respective dioceses, Ilnd also for granUng probates and administrations. Originally the
"Chancellor" or "Official" of the bishop usually presided. In time he came to be a permanent judge, but the bishop could wlthllrnw
cases from his cognizance and hear them
himself. or delegnte jurisdiction over certain
parts of the diocese to his "commissary"; 1
Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 369, clting L. R. 1902, 1 K.
B. 816. A Consistory Court of London still
exists. From the !'entence of these courts
an appeal lies to the Provincial Court of the
archhlshop of each province respecth·ely. 2
Steph. Com. 230; 3 jll. 430; 3 B1a. Com. 64;
1 Woodd. Lect.145; Halifax. An. b. 3, Co 10,
n.12.
CONSOLATO DEL MARE. See CODE.
CONSOLIDATE. To unite Into one distinct things or parts of a thing. In a !renernl s('n~c, to unite infO one ruass or body.
as to consolidate the forces of an army or

OONSOLIDATB

varloua fund& In parliamentary UI
cons6lidate two bUls is to unite thl
one. In law, to coDsoIldate benefices,
or corporations Is to combine them 1J
See Independent Dist. of Fairview
land, ~ Ia. 56.
CONSOLIDATED FUND.
la
(Usually abbreviated to OOftlOlI.)
for the payment of the public debt.

Formerly. when a lpan was made by go,
a particular part of the revenue was app
for the payment of the Interest .-nd prlncl~
waa called the fund; and eV81T loan had
In tlds manner the Acgregate fund orlgl
1716; the South-Sea fund In 1717; the Gen.
In 1717; and the Slnklnc fund. Into which
plua of these Il.owed. which. although Inte
the diminution of the debt. waft applied to t"
Bltlel! of ~e Kovernment. These four ful
consolidated Into one In the year 1787;
tund Is the Consolidated. fund.
It Is wholly appropriated to the paymen
taln speeilic chargeB alld the Interest on
Ol'lglnally 1\lIt the government by Indlvldua
Field .!Ln; annual Intel'le.t of three per cen
holders. The principal of the debt Is to be
only at the option of the government.

CONSOLIDATIOft_ In Civil La'
union of the usufruct with the estat4
which it issues, In the same person;
happens when the usufructuary acqu
'estate, or 'Vice ..,crla. In either case I
fruct is extinct. Lee. Elm. Dr. Rom
CONSOLIDATION OF CORPORA
See MEBGEB.
CONSOLIDATION RULE. An 0
the court requiring the plaint11l' to jol:
suit several causes of action against tJ
defendant which may be so joined
ently with the rules of pleading, bl
which he has brought distinct suits.
V. Scott, 1 Dall. (pa.) 147. 1 L. Ed. 7~
V. Musser, 3 S. I: R. (Pa.) 264; 2 Ar.
1RO. The matter Is regulated by stl
many of the states.

It may take place In two ways: lim. by
fructuary lIurrenderlnK his right to the PI
which In the common law Is called a Sl
secondly, by the release of the proprlet~
rights to the usufructuary. which In ou
called a release.

In Eccleslastloal Law. The union
or more benefices In one. Cowell.
In PractIce. The union of two or I
tions in the same declaration.
An order of court, Issued In som.
restraining the plaintUr from proceE
trlnl In more than one of several
brought against d11l'erent defendants
volving the same rights, and requlr
defcndants also, In such actions. to al
event of the suIt which Is tried. 1
reality In this latter case a mere stay
ceellings in all the cases but one.
It Is often issued where separate s"
brought against several defendants :
upon a policy of insurance; 2 Mar
701; see Jackson V. Schauber, 4 Cow,
78; Sherman V. McNitt, id. 85: or
sevoral obligors in a bond; a Chit. 1
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P. 58. See Scott v. Brown, 1 N. "
;. C.) 417, note; Powell v. Gray, 1 Ala.
!ws v. Eastham, 5 Yerg. (Tenn.) 297;
v. Ins. Co., 7 Mo. 477; Den v. Fen, 9
. 335; Groff v. Musser, 8 S: " R. (Pa.)
i'armers' &: Manufacturers' Bank v.
19 Wend. (N. Y.) 28.
urt Ul8.y consolidate actions for trial
!ley involve the.same property and the
uestions of law and fact and the par·
! the same; Welch v. Lynch, 30 ApP.

22.
~

""

two actions arose upon the same
one for trespass against de,'s propetty, anoth~ aga1i1st his perd might have been joined, the 'hourt
l.them tried at.the same time; HQlmes
tdan, 1 Dill. 851,· Fed. Cas. No. 6,644.
1 two actions are consolidated, the
I actions are discontinued and only
ISOlidated action remains; H1Bcox y.
orker Staats Zeitung', 30 Abb. N. Gl.
181; 4«1., 8 MIsc. Rep. 110, 28 N. Y.
182.
•
Federal courts are authorized to conl actions of a like nature, or relative
IIlme question, as 1:Jley may deem .tea; Rev. Stat. I 921.
~tion,

;0 LS. See CONSOLIDATED FuND.

;ORTIUM (Lat. a union of lots or
I). A lawful marriage. Union of paran action.
ight of the husband and wife respectI the conjugal fellowship, company, coon and aid of the other.
lany; companionship.

lJ'a In this last sense In the phrase per quod
"" G",i.t'f (by which he bas lost the com·

lip). used when the plalntla declares for
11y Injury done to hlB wife by a third perBla. Com. 140.

not property, but "a marital right
out of the marriage relation"; Hodge
~ler, 69 N. J. L. 400, 55 Atl. 49; but
:ed as property in a broader sense In
1lBe8; Jaynes v. Jaynes, 39 Hun (N.
Deltzman v. 1tfullln, 108 Ky. 610, 57
~47, 50 L. R. A. 80S, 94 Am. St. Rep.
rarren v. Warren, 89 Mich. 128, 50
842, 14 L. R. A. 545. "It usually inthe person's alIection, society and
nd, as to it, the husband and w1!e
118.1; Bennett v. Bennett, 116 N. Y.
N. E. 17, 6 L. R. A. 553, where the
1 discussed at length. See HUSBAND
~

tn.

5PIRACY (Lat. con, together, 8piro, to
.). A combination of two or more per- some concerted action to accomplish
~1miDal or unlawful purpose, or to acih some purpose, not In Itself crlm. uulawful, by criminal or unlawful
Pettibone v. U. S., 148 U. S. 203, 13
:. 542, 37 L. Ed. 419; Com. v. Hunt, 4
Maaa.) 111, 88 Am. Dec. 846; People

CONSPIRACY

v. Mather, 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 229, 21 Am. Dec.
122; State v. Burnham, 15 N. H. 396; State
v. Buchanan, 5 H. & J. (Md.) 317,9 Am. Dec.
534; Colllns v. Com., 3 S. " R. (pa.) 220;
Stale v. Rowley, 12 Conn. 101; 11 Cl. & F.
100; Alderman v. People, 4 Mlch. 414, 69
Am. Dec. 821; Breitenberger v. S~b.tnldt, 38
111. AprJ. 168.
• Lors) Denman defines conspiracy as a comblnatloQ for accpmplishlng ap unlawful end
or a la\~ful end py unlawful means; 4 B.
Jr. Ad. 845.
Orimindi OQnBplracu. ConSl>iracies formt!d
to commit crimes, or to do anything unlawful, were first treated as substantive offenses
111 the Star Chamber; 2 Steph. H. C. L. 227;
before that, a conspiracy only extended to
-takin, clvll and crlmlnal proceedings maliciously; 3 Holdsw. H. E. n. 818. In a prosecution for a conspiracy at common law it
was neIther necessary to aver nor to prove
an overt act.; Bannon v. U. S., 156 U. S: 468,
15 Sup. Ct. 467, 39 L. Ed. 494. So 10Jig as the
design to do an unlawful act, or to do a lawJul act by unlawful means, rests In intention
only, It is not indictable; but when two or
more agree to carry it into effect, the very
plot Is an act In itself and the act of each
of the parties, promise agaInst promise, act
against act; L. R. 8 H. L. 817, approved In
[1901] A. C. 529; [1905] 2 K. B. 746.
AI! indictment for a conspiracy to compass
or promote a criminal or unlawful purpose
must set forth that purpose, fully and clear·
ly ; and an indictment for a conspiracy to
compass or promote a purpose not In itself
criminal or unlawful, by the use of criminal
or unlawful means, must set forth the means
Intended to be used; Com. v. Hunt, 4 Metc.
(Mass.) 111, 38 Am. Dec. 846.
The particlpation In a common plan by two
or more persons Is not in Itself a criminal
conspiracy; In order to make It SUCh, the
motives of those who enter Into the combination must be corrupt; People v. Flack, 125
N. Y. 324, 26 N. E.267, 11 L. R. A. 807; Wood
v. State, 47 N. J. L. 461, 1 Atl. 509; but If
one member of the combination has no cor~
rupt motive when entering tnto It, but afterward becomes aware of Its illegality and
remains a member, he Is criminally liable;
U. S. v. Mitchell, 1 Hughes 439, Fed. Cas.
No. 15.790. So persons who agree In good
faith to do an act Innocent in Itself do not
become gullty of conspiracy If It Is afterwards ascertaiued that the act Is forbidden
by statute; People v. Powell, 68 N. Y. 88.
In the definitions the terms criminal or
unlawful are used, because it Is manifest
that many ncts are unlawful which are not
punlflhnhle by Indictment or other publlc
prosecution. and yet there is no doubt that
a comhinatlon by numbers to do them is an
unln \\'ful ('On~piracy nnd punish a ble by indlctment; Rtale v. Rowley, 12 Conn. 101:
State v. Burnham, 15 N. H. 396; People v.
Richards, 1 MIch. 216, 1St Am. Dec. 75; 11
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Q. B. 241S; Twitchell v. Com., 9 Pa. 211; each been held Indictable for consplrl

I

I

State v. Shooter, 8 Rich. (S. C.) 72.
was an aasoclation of retaU cOilldeal4
Of this character was a conspiracy to city to fix prices and prevent a perso
cheat by false pretences without false tok- member from obtaining coal from
ens, when a cheat by false pretences only by salers; People v. Sheldon, 66 Bun
a single person was not a punishable offence; N. Y. Supp.. 859; MI., 139 N. Y. 251, ~
11 Q. B. 245. So a combination to destroy 785, 23 L. R. A. 221, 36 Am. St. R4
the reputation of an Individual by verbal So it is a crime for two or more pel
calumny of itself Is not indictable; per Shaw, conspire to cheat and defraud anot
C. J., Com. v. Hunt, 4 Mete. (Mass.) 123,38 of his property, but In such case thE
Am. Dec. 346. So a conspiracy to induce and ment must set forth the means proll
persuade a young woman, by false repre- be used to accomplish the purpose; 1
sentatlons, to leave the protection of her Crnlkshank, 92 U. S. 542, 1i58, 23 1.. I
parent's house, with a view to faciI1tate her
In order to render the offence C(
prostitution; Mifflin v. Com., 5 W. 4: S. (Pa.) it is not necessary that any act sb
461,40 Am. Dec. 527; 2 Den. C. Cas. 79: and done In pursuance of the unlawful agl
to procure an unmarried girl of seventeen to entered into between the parties, or t
become a prostitute: 4 F. 4: F. 160; to pro- one should have been defrauded or
cure a woman to be married by a mock cere- by it. The conspiracy Is the glst
mony, wbereby she was seduced; State v. crime~ 9 Co. /S5; 28 L. T. N. S. 75;
Savoye, 48 Ia. 562. And see Anderson v. Judd, 2 Mass. 337, 3 Am. Dec. 54;
Com., 5 Rand. (Va.) 627, 16 Am. Dec. 776: Tibbetts, 2 Mass. 538: Collins v. Com.
State v. Murphy, 6 Ala. 765, 41 Am. Dec. 79. R. (pa.) 220: People v. Mather, 4 W.
Mo a conspiracy, by false and fraudulent rep- Y.) 259, 21 Am. Dec. 122; State v. No
resentations that a horse bought by one of N. J. 1.. S3; Steele v. Kinkle, 3 Al
.the defendants from the prosecutor was un- State v•. Buchanan, 5 Barr. 4: J. (M
sound, to induce him to accept a less sum for 9 Am. Dec. 534: State v. Brady, 10
the borse than the agreed price; 1 Deam. 822, 12 S. E. 325: U. S. v. Lancaster,
337. A conspiracy by traders to dispose of 896, 10 L. R. A. 333. But see Torrey 1
tbelr goods in contemplation of bankruptcy, 10 Vt. 353. Wbere persons enter on
with intt'.nt to defrsud their creditors; 1 F. lawful purpose, with the intent to all
& F. 33.
courage each other In carrying out tl
Tbe obtaining of goods on credit by an in- sign, they are each cr1m1nally respom
solvent person without disclosing his inaol- everything resulting from such
vency, and without bavlng any reasonable ex- whether speci1lcally contemplated 4
pectatlon ot being able to pay tor such goods Turner v. State, 97 Ala. 57, 12 Sot
In and by means of the fair and ordinary Boyd v. U. S., 142 U. S. 400, 12 Sup.
course of bls business, Is not of Itself sucb 35 1.. Ed. 1077.
an unlawful act as may be the subject of an
It is a crime for aeveral persons,
action for conspiracy; tbougb It would be lnallce, to agree to induce lD8uy otJi
otherwise, it seems, in the case of a pur- to enter into contracts with a cern
chase made without any expectation of pay- son; see [1901] A. C. 531: or for at
mente But the obtaining possession of goods to a contract, .and without just ex.
under the pretence of paying cash for them combine In Inducing a breach of It;
on dellvery, the buyer knowing that he has A. C. 239: otherwise, in most cases,
no funds to pay with, and appropriating the act merely out of self-Interest; see ~
goods to his own use in fraud of the seller, D. 618. That may be unlawful If •
Is such a fraud or cheat as may be the sub- several, which Is not If done by one:
Jcct of a charge of conspiracy; Com. v. East- A. C. 45, per Lord Bramwell. One
man, 1 Cush. (Mass.) 189, 48 Am. Dec. 500.
Indicted alone for a conspiracy "wit
A combination to go to a theatre to hiss persons to tbe jury 'unknown" ; 94 1..
an actor; 2 Campb. 369; 6 Term 628; to
A criminal conspiracy as boycottlr
Indict for tbe purpose of extorting money; arise out of acts whlcb In themselve
4 B. &: C. 329; to cbarge a person with belng be done by one person without Pr4
tbe father of a bastard child: 1 Salk. 174; wifli others. The parties must be DUI
to coerce journeymen to demand a hlgber they must be actuated by lll-wlll, al
rate of wages; 6 Term 619; People V. Fish- conduct must be calculated to do 1
er, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 9, 28 Am. Dec. 001; to tbe person Intended; 14 Cox 505.
('harge a person ",itb poisoning another; F.
Conspira<'y may be proved by sho\'!
Moore 816; to atrect the price of public declarations, acts and conduct of t
stocks by false rumors; 3 M. & S. 67; to splrators; State v. Ryan, 47 Or. 338,
prevent competition at an auction; 6 C. &: 703, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 862.
r. 239; to cheat by a fraudulent prospectus Where It Is necessary that two
of a projected company and by false ac- concur in the commission of an act 1
counts; 11 Cox, Cr. Ca. 414; by false ac-ilt a crime, as in case of bigamy, adu
counts between partners; L. R. 1 C. C. 274; the like, the agreement Is said to fo:
by a mock auctlon; 11 Cox, Cr. Ca. 404; bave i of the crime and not a consplraq. E

I
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" 14 Pa. 226; Miles v. State, 58 Ala.
combination. which is the essentisl
:plracy, is not an aggravation of, but
ry to constitute, the offense, and prob,ch an agreement not coupled with an
ct would be a mere attempt; 2 Bish.
r... (8th ed.) I 184, n. 4, cited III 20
r... Rev. 63, where the matter Is lUuaby U. S. v. Guilford, 146 Fed. 298,
the indictment was for conspiracy to
the, Elkins act in giving and taking
and the fact was proved, there being
lkers and two givers besides two othons who were go-betweens or agents.
held not a conspiracy, upon the prlnated.
'e three defendants were jointly ar1 on a charge of conspiracy, and one
o pleaded gullty and the other two
:quitted on pleas of notguUty, it was
at the Judgment against the one who
1 guilty must be vacated; [1902] 2 K.
this rule it has been said was "tacitImed by the early English decisions,
s been expressly recognized by the
lea." 1 Stra. 193: 5 B. &; C. 538; 12
). 241; 16 Q. B. 832. The same rule
ted in some states in certain cases in
he offense was necessarily a joint one
ted by two persons; Turpin v. State,
~f. (Iud.) 72; State v. Mainor, 28 N.
State v. Rinehart, 106 N. C. 787, 11
12; and repudiated in others; Alonzo
~ 15 Tex. App. 378, 49 Am. Rep. 207;
'. Caldwell, 8 Baxt. (Tenn.) 576. It
ed in a note on the subject that the
o cases' are more in accord with rea! one defendant might be a party to
act without cr1n>lnal intcnt, and In
t English case cited the plea of gullty
:hs the verdict, which means nothIng
Ian not proven; 16 Harv. L. Rev. 142.
Liability. It is an early saying in
r that a conspiracy of itself gives no
,f action. There must be some overt
I>ne ot the parties to the injury of an[Jowen v. Matheson, 14 Allen (Mass.)
lough there is a dictu~ contra, In
v. Gurney, 17 Mas.'!. 182, 9 Am. Dec.
Hutchins v. Hutchins, 7 Hill (N. Y.)
tush v. Sprague, 51, Mich. 41, 16 N.
: Hauser v. Tate, 85 N. C. 81, 39 Am.
9; 1 J.d. Raym. 374; and an act which
'ul when committed by one wlll not
ered unlawful when two or more con,do it;, Boston v. Simmons, 150 Mass.
N. E. 210, 6 L. R. A. 629, 15 Am. St.
0; Martens v. Reilly, 109 Wis. 404,84
IWO; De Wulf v. Dlx, 110 la. 5;)3, 81
r79; Adler v. Fenton, 24 How. (U. S.)
L. Ed. 696; [1898] 1 Q. B. 181 i but
~ld otherwise in Cote v. Murphy, 159
" 28 AtL 190, 23 L. R. A. 135, 39 Am.
i>- 686; and this is supported by a
in State v. Huegin, 110 Wis. 189, 85
lO46, 62 L. R. A. 700.
actions have been sustained for COD-
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spiracles to IIIjure In person or reputation,
as by mallclously prosecuting; Dreux v.
Domec, 18 Cal. 83: or by making false
charges; Irvine v. Elllott, 206 Pa. 152, 55
At!. 859; or to injure one In property or
busluess; Van Horn v. Van Horn, 52 N. J.
L. 284, 2t) At!. 485, 10 L. B. A,., lSi; Garst v.
Charles, 1r;7 Mass. 144, 72 N. E. 839; Mapstrick v. Ramge, 9 Neb. 390, 2 N. W. 739, 31
Am. Rep. 415: Casey v. Typographical Union
No.3, 45 Fed. 135, 12 L. R. A. 193; [1893] 1
Q. B. 715; Martell v. White, 185 Mass. 255,
69 N. E. 10l!l5, 64 L. R. A. 260, 102 Am. st.
Rep. 341; as by fraudulent use of legal proceedlngs; Verplanck v. Van Buren, 76 N. Y.
247.
An association of ship owners to secure a
profitable and exclusive carrying trade, having agreed to limit the number of ships to be
sent 'by members, and to allow a rebate on
freights to all shippers who dealt only with
members, is not an actionable consl)iracy, as
It was done with the lawful object of protecting and increasing trade and profit and
no unlawful means had been used; [1892)
A. C. 25, where the House of Lords aftirmed
the judgment in 23 Q. B. D. 1598, where the
C. A. affirmed the judgment of Lord Coleridge in 21 Q. B. D. M4.
Corporationa as Conapirators. The law of
conspiracy is appUcable to corporatlolls, and
a combination of corporatlolls for an unlawful purpose, either as an end or means, is a
conspiracy in any case where a combination
of natural persons would be such, and the
converse of the proposition is equally true;
Noyes, Intercorp. ReI. § 326. "We entertain," said the New York Court of Appeals,
"no doubt that an action against a corporation may be maintained to co,er damages
caused by a conspiracy," and "It is well settied . . • that the malice and wicked intent needful to sustain such action, may bf:
imputed to such corporations"; Buffalo Lnbrlcatlng on Co. v. Standard' 011 Co., 106 N.
Y. 670, 12 N. E. 826; Transportation Co. v.
Standard 011 Co., 50 W. Va. 611,40 S. E. 591,
56 L. R. A. 804, 88 Am. St. Rep. 895. Both of
thelle were civil actions against the Standard
011 Company, but apparently the same reason should apply in making a corporation
liable for criminal conspiracy as well as civil.
and such was the opinIon of Judge Noyes as
expressed in the section of his text book
above cited. But tbis view was autoorltaUvely declared when an Indlcbnent and COll;iction of the same company (Its indl,ldual
co-defendant being acquitted) were sustained
on appeal. The court said: "Corporations
can unquestionably commit and be guilty of
a criminal I:!onsplracy denounced by the statute, as it so expressly enacts, 8ud they, therefore, must be counted," and further that "Independent. of statute, upon principle and in
furtherance of sound public policy, both corporations and their omcers and agents who
engage in the conspiracy must be held to be
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parUes to it"; Standard 011 CO. T. State,
117 Tenn. 618, 100 S. W. 705, 10 L. R. A. (N.
S. ) 1015. Where it is provided, as in the
laws of several states, that corporations as
well as individuals shall be subject to the
provisions of anti-trust laws the construction
given to these laws has been that they "did
not contemplate the commission of an offense
by an impalpable abstTactlon, which could
neither think nor act; but it was Intended
to bind this corporate entity by the Imputed
actions of its humun agencies"; National
Lead Co. v. Paint Store Co., 80 Mo. App. 247;
State v. Ins. Co., 1521\{0. 37, 52 S. W. 595, 45
L. R. A. 363.
CotlJJpiracy tinder Federal Laws. Conspiracies to pre\'ent witnesses from testifying, to
Impede the course of justice, to hinder citizens from voting, to prevent persons from
holding office, to defraud the United Stlites
by obtaining approval of false claims, to levy
war against the United States, to Impede the
enforcement of the laws, etc., etc., are made
punishable by acts of congress; U. S. R. 8.
Index, Conspiracy.
In the absence of damage, the simple act
of conspiracy does not furnish ground for
a civil action; Robertson v. Parks, 76 Md.
118, 24 Atl. 411.
After a conspiracy has come to an end,
the admissions of one conspirator by way
of narrative of past facts are not admissible in evidence against the others; Brown
v. U. S., 150 U. S. 93, 14 Sup. Ct. 37, 37 L.
Ed. 1010; Logan v. U. 8., 144 U. S. 263, 12
~up. Ct. 617, 36 L. Ed. 429.
In a prosecution under U. S. R. S. I 5480,
8S amcnded, for a conspiracy to defraud by
mcans of the postofHce. three matters of fact
lIlust be charged in the Incllctment and estahUshed by the evidence: 1. That the persons
charged devised a scheme to defraud; 2. that
they intended to effect this scheme by opening or Intending to open correspondence with
some other person through the postoffice establishment or by inciting such other person
to open communication with them; 8. and
that In carrying out such scheme such person must have either deposited a letter or
packet In the postoffice, or taken or received
one therefrom; Stokes v. U. S., 157 U. S.
187, 15 Sup. Ct. 617, 39 L. Ed. 667.
Where parties are on trial for conspiracy
to stop the malls, contemporary telegrams
from different parts of the country, announcing the stoppage of mall trains, are admissible in evidence against the defendants
if brought home to them, and so, too, are
acts and declarations of persons not parties
to the record if it appears that they were
made In carryIng the conspiracy Into effect;
Clune v. U. S., 159 U. S. 590, 16 Sup. Ct. 125,
40 L. Ed. 269.
Under R. S. f 5440, the conspiracy to commit a crime against the United States Is Itself the oft:ence, without reference to whether
the crtme Ja consummated, or agreed upon

CONSPIRACY

by the conspirators in all its details;
dlctment charging the accused with
splracy to commit the crime of subO!
of perjury was held in this case to b
cient although the precise persons
suborned, and the time and place 0:
suborning were not particularized; W
son v. U. S., ~07 U. S. 425, 28 Sup. C
52 L. Ed. 278. A conspiracy under the
ute does not neeeRsarlly Involve a
pecuniary loss, but may exist to Imps
struct or defeat the lawful ftinction '
department of we government; Haas,
kel, 216 U. S. 402, 30 Sup. Ct. 249, 54
5('>9, 17 Ann. Cas. 1112. The words "
fully did conspire to defraud the
States," followed by a statement of t
ture and purpose of the conspiracy a:
acts done to effect Its object, Is sufi
Wright v. u. S., 108 Fed. 805, 48 C. C.
where the subject Is very fully discuss
Is a conspiracy under that act to do
which Congress has made a crime, It .
more conspire to do It, and Congres
make the punishment for conspiring f
than for committing the crime Itself;
v. Stevenson, 215 u. S. 200,30 Sup.
54 L. Ed. 157.
The crime is complete when the com
Is shown; it is not necessary to aver
succeeded; U. S. v. Greene, 115 Fed. SUpon a charge of conspiracy to defl
somewhat wide latitude is always alIo'
the introduction of circumstantial e,
to prove the intent; U. S. v. Greene, l(
816.
The jurisdiction is In the distTlct in
the conspiracy was entered Into, altholl
overt act carrying It out is withfif a
jurisdiction; Hyde v. Shine, 199 U. S.
Sup. Ct. 760, 50 L. Ed. 90.
Where a conspiracy had been formec
than the period of the statute of Hmil
before the indictment and an overt
committed within the statutory period,
existence of the conspiracy as well
overt act are proved, the prosecution [
sustained; Ware v. U. S., 154 Fed. l
C. C. A. 503, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1(
Ann. Cas. 233, where the subject is tho
ly discussed and the cases collected b:
born, C. J., and in a note to the last cl
A federal court has no jurisdiction,
the 18th Amendment, of a charge 0
spiracy made and carried out In a s1
prevent Its citizens ot African desCE
cause of their color and race from mal
carrying out contracts and agreeme
labor; Hodges v. U. S., 203 U. S. 1, 2
Ct. 6, 51 L. Ed. 65.
On a bill alleging a malicious com
to Interfere with carrying tnc malls an
Interstate commerce, an Injunction n
granted to restrain the ordering or cat
strike of the carrier's employ(\s; Wab:
Co. v. Hannahan, 121 Fed,. 563. No ci
Uon lles tor conspiracy, unless there
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ct that results In damage to the plain- Up to 1829 they were the only body of men.

aIle v. Oyster, 230 U. S. 165, 83 Sup. except the watchmen in cities and boroughs,
charged wltil the duty of apprehending crim3, 57 L. Ed. - .
! writers consider that there Is In tbls inals and preventing crinu!. 1 Steph. Cr. L.

r

a tendency to extend the doctrine :)f

In some cities and towns In the United

II conspiracy and utilize it for the In- States tilere are ofllcers called high con-

lt of persons suspected of crlme ot
there Is difIlculty In obtaining sumroof. This tendency Is the subject of
!d discussion In an article on "The
lIade Law of Conspiracy," by F. P.
ln 37 Am. L. Rev. 83, In which the
contends that there baa been a de, from tile common law upon this subt contains a valuable enuD,leration and
lon of tile early English cases on the
of conspiracy.
conspiracies In connection with labor
lor unions, see BOYCOTT; LABoR UNI'BlKE; CoMBINATION; RESTRAINT OF

stables, who are tile principal polIce ofllcers
in their jurisdIction.
Petty constabZe8 are Inferior otlicers in
every town or parish, subordinate to the high
constable. They perform the duties of headborough, tithing-man, or borsholder, and, in
addition, their more modern duties appertaining to the keeping the peace within their
town. vtllngc, or tithing.
In the United States, generally, petty constables only are retained, their duties being
gencrally the same as those ot constables in
England prior to the 5 & 6 Vi ct. c. 100, Including a limited judicial power as conser,·ators of the peace, a ministerial power for the
IPIRATORS. Persons guilty of a con- service of writs, etc., and some other duties
not strictly referable to either of these heads.
Their immunities and indemnities are protTABLE. An ofllcer whose duty it Is portioned to their powers, and are quite exthe peace in tile district whIch Is as- tensive. See 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 356, n. i

to h1m.

See SJU:RIFI".

oat aatlafactory derivation of the Mrm and
of the origin of tbls olliee Is that which
It from the French comcslable (Lat. comeswho waa an ollicer second only to the kiDg.
lt take charge of the army, wherever It
the king were not preaeDt, and had the
cODtrol of everything relatlDg to miUtary
as the marchiDg troops, their encampmeDt,
ling, etc. Guyot, alp.
,me extensive duties pertained to the oont Scotland. Bell, Dict.
ltles of this ollicer In EDgland eeem to have
t tully dellned by the stat. Westm. (13 Edw.
question baa been frequeDtly made whether
e existed iD EDgland before that time. 1
~. 356. It _ma, however, to be pretty cert the ollice in EDgland I. of Norman orlglD,
traduced by William, aDd that subsequently
.. of the Saxon tithlDg-meD, borsholders,
'e added to Ita other tunctioDs. See Cowell;
oDBt.: 1 BIL Com. 1166; 1 Poll. • M. 642.

U,,'v.

constablelJ were first ordained, ac-

to Blackstone, by the statute of
nster, though they were known as
; public ofllcers long before that tinle.
sw. Bla. Com. 356. They were apfor each franchise or hundred by
~ or, in default of such appointment,
jusUces at quarter-sessions. Their
ty is that of keeping the king's peace.
IUon, they are to serve warrants, rets of jurors, amI perform ,"arious oth,ces enumerated In Coke, 4til Inst. 267;
. Com. 47. .
parish constables, under various
were probably the successors of tile
vea In the townships. In each hunId In many franchises, there were also
nstables, or simUar ofllcers wltil otiler
who corresponded with the parish
lea in the townships. They continued
,ppointed tm of late years, but their
became almost nominal, and were
!d practically In 1869. Parish concontinued to be appointed till 1872.

ARU8T.

CONSTABLE OF A CASTLE. The warden or keeper of a castle; tile castellahl.
Stat. Westm. 1, Co 7 (3 Edw. I.); Spelman,
Gloss.
The constable of Dover Castle was also warden of
the CiDque Porta. There was besides a coDstable of
the Tower, as well a8 other constables of castles of
I... Dote. Cowell: Lambard, CODet.

CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND. His otlice
consisted in the care of the common peace
of tile realm in deeds of arms and matters
of war. lAlmbard, Const. 4.
He was to regulate all matters of chivalry.
tournaments and feats of arnls which were
performed on horseback. S Steph. Com. 47.
He held the court of chivalry, besides slt·
tlng in the curia ,.egilJ. 4 Bla. Com. 92.
The ofllce Is disused In England, except on
coronation-days and otiler such occasions of
state, and was last held by the Duke of
Buckingham. under Henry VIII. The title is
Lord High Constable of England. 3 Steph.
Com. 47; 1 Bla. Com. 355; 2 Grose, Mil.
Antiq.216.
See COURT OF CHIVALRY; COURT OF EARL
MARSHAL.
CONSTABLE OF SCOTLAND. An officcr
who was formerly entitled to command all
the ldng's armies In the absence of the king.
and to take cognizance of all crimes committed within four mllcs of the klng's person or
of parliament, the privy council, or any gen·
eral convention of the estates of the kingdom. The ofllce was hereditary in the family of Errol, and was abolished by the 20 Geo.
III. c. 43. Bell, Dict.; Erskine, Inst. 1. 3. 37.
CONSTABLE OF THE EXCHEQUER.

An

ofllcer spoken of In the 61 Hen. III. stat. u,
cited by Cowell.

[)uv.~
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CONSTABLEWICK. The territorial jurisdiction ot a constable. 5 Nev. 4: M. 261.
CONSTABULARIUS (LIlt.). An officer ot
horse; an officer having charge ot toot or
horse; a naval commander; an officer having
charge ot mUltary affairs generally. Spelman, Gloss.
The title. were vel7 numerous, all derived, however, from comea-afabldi, and the duties were quite
81mllar In all the countries where the civil law prevailed. His powera were 8econd only to those of
the king In all matten relatlns to the armle. of the
klnsdom.
In Bngland h1a power was early diminished and
restricted to those dutlee which related to the preservation of the king'. peace. The omce Is now
abolished In England, except as a matter of ceremony, and In France. Guyot, Be,. Univ.; Cowell.

CONBTITUTIO

HBhment or settlement. Used ot con
sles settled by the parties without I
Calvlnus, Lex.
A sum paid according to agreemen
Cange.
An ordinance or decree having itl
from the will of the emperor. D1g.:
Cooper's notes.
In Old Engllsb Law. An ordinance (
ute. A prov1s1oD of a statute.
CONSTITUTION. The fundamenu
ot a state, directing the principles
which the government is founded, anI
lating the exercise of the sovereign I
directing to what bodies or persona
powers shall be confided and the mal
their exercise.
An established form of governm4
system of laws and customs.

CONSTAT (LIlt. it appears). A certificate
by an officer that certain matters therein
stated appear ot record. See Wilcox v. Ray,
ConaWldion, In the former law of the E'
2 N. C. 410.
algnilled as much as decree,-a d.
An exemplification under the great seal continent,
Importance, especially ecclesiastical decree
ot the enrolment of letters patent. Co. Litt. decrees of the Roman emperors referrlna:
225.

iIU circa ,aera, contained In the COde of J u

hs ve been repeatedly collected and called tl
stltutlons. The famous bull UnigenifIU waa
called In France the Constitution. Compre
laws or .decr_ have been called collllUl
thus the ConaUfuUo Cnminalia CarOlinG, "
the penal code decreed by Charles V. for G.
the Constitutions of Clarendon (q. tI.). In I
law the word constitution came to he used III
more for the fundamentals of a governme
laws and usages which give It Ita characterls
ture. We lind, thus, former English wrlterl
of the constitution of the Turkish empire.
fundamental laws and customs appeared
race especially Important where they IIml
power and action of the different branches
ernment; and It came thus to paae that by
tutlon was meant especially the fundamental
a state In which the citizen enjoys a high d.
civil liberty; and, as It Is equally nece.
guard against the power of the executive I
'archles, a period arrived-namely, the Bnt
the present century-when In Europe, and ea
on the continent, the term constitutional sov.
came to he used In contradistinction to aha<
We now mean by the term constitution, 1
mon parlance, the fundamental law of a fr.
tl7, which characterizes the orsanlsm of th
try and secure. the rights of the citizen an.
mines his main duties as a freeman. Son
Indeed, the word constitution haa heen 1
recent times for what otherwise Is generalll
CONSTITUER£. In.Old English Law. To an
organic law. Napoleon I. styled himself I!
establish; to appoint; to ordain.
of the French by the Grace of God and the
Used in letters of attorney, and translated tutlous of the Empire.
Constitutions were generally divided Into
by constitute. Applied generally, also, to de- and
non-written constitutions, analogous t
D<.te appointment. Rl.'g. Orig. 172; Du Cange. Bar'plll! and non aar/plll!. These terms do
the distinguishing principle; Lieber,
CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES. The of- dlcate
fore, divides political constitutions Into accUI
ficers properly appointed under the constitu- or cumulative constitutions and enacted c,
tion for the government ot the people. Those tiona. The constitution of ancient Rome a
England belong to the IIrst cl.... Th.
powers which the constitution of each people of
couslsts of the customs, statutes, commol
has established to govern them, to cause and decisions of fundamental Importance. 1
their rights to be respected, and to main- form act Is considered by the English a POI
the constitution as much as the trial by
tain those of each ot Its members.
the representative system, which have nev.
They are called coMtituted, to distinguish enacted,
but correspond to what Cicero cal:

A certificate which the clerk of the pipe
and auditors of the exchequer make at the
request ot any person who intends to plead
or move In the court for the discharge ot
anything; and the effect ot it is, the certifying what coMtat (appears) upon record
touching the matter in question.
CONSTAT D'HUISSIER. In French Law.
An alfida vit made by a 1I.ui88ter setting forth
the appearance, form, quallty, color, etc., of
any article upon which a suit depends. Arg.
Fr. Mere. L. 554; Black, L. Dict.
CONSTATING INSTRUMENTS. Theterm
is used to signify the documents or collection ot documents which fix the constitution
or charter ot a corporation. Brice, Ultra
Vires 34; Ackerman v. Halsey, 37 N. J. Eq.
363.
CONSTITUENT. He who gives authority
to another to act for him. The constituent
is bound by the acts ot his attorney, and
the attorney is responsible to his constituent.

them from the constituting authority which
bas created or organized them, or has delegated to an authority, which It has itself
created, the right ot establishing or regulating their movements.
CONSTITUTIO. I. Civil Law. An estab-

nalll!.

Constitutional law In England apPE
include all rules wbich directly or ind
affect the distribution or the exercise
sovereign power in the state; all rules
define the members of the 80vereip
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lelr relation to each other and the be determined by the examination and conof its own term.s, and there18 their authority, the order of succes- is no language used indicating that the sub) the throne, the pre rogations of the ject is referred to the legislature for action,
naglstrate and the form of the legls- then the provision should be construed asand its mode ot electlon, ministers self-executing, and its language as addressed
~eir responslblllties and sphere of ac- to the courts."
Wlllis V. Mabon, 48 Minn.
1e territory over which the sovereign- 150, W N. W. 1110, 16 L. R. A. 281, 31 Am_
the state extends, and who are to be St. Rep. 626.
I citizens and subjects. Dicey, Const.
"But It must remain entirely cleai that
where a state constitution declares in clearIODBUtUtiODB are ellacted; that 18 to say, language that the members of corporations'reo on a certain day and by a certain au- shnll be individually l1abl~ for their debts to
eDaCted u a fundamental law of the body
In maD)' cues enacted conlltltuUona can- a detlned extent, it cannot be held that supdispensed with, and they have certain ad- plementary legislation is required to executeI which cumulative constitutions must forethis provision, and hence that the legislal1e the latter have BOme advantages which
l1er cannot obtain. It baa been thought, In ture may leave it forever dormant and inIrlods, by modern nations, that enacted con- operative merely because the framers of theIS and statutory law alone ani lIrm guar- constitution did not go on and prescribe the
,f rights and liberties. This error haa been remedy which should be pursued for enforcIn Lieber'. Civil Liberty. Nor can enacted
tlons dispense with the "grown law" ( a ing it." - Thomp. Corp. 13004.
For the meaning of much that an enacted
See Morley V. Thayer, 3 Fed. 739; Barnes
tlon establishes can only be found by tbe V. Wheaton, 80 Hun 14, 29 N. Y. Supp. 830;
ill' on which It Is founded, Just u the Brltof Rights (an anacted portion of tbe Bng- May v. Black, 77 Wis. 104. 45 N. W. 949;
Groves V. Slaughter, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 449, 1()O
etltutlon) rests on the common law.
Id constitutions may be either octroyed, L. Ed. 800; Pierce V. Com., 104 Pat 1W ~
granted by tbe presumed full authority of Fredericks v. Canal Co., 148 Pat 317, 23 Atl~
ltor, the monarch; or they may be enacted
rerelgn people prescribing high rules of ac- 1067.
I fundamental laws for Ita political society,
But it has been held that a constitutional'
onra 18; or they may rest on contracts be- provision that "dues from corporations shall
lOntracting partlea,-for Instance, between
.le and a dynasty, or between several statea. be secured by individual llablUty of tl\e
110t enter here Into the Interesting Inquiry stockholders to an additional amount equal
ing the points on which all modern constltu- to the stock owned by such stockholder, anet
rree, and regarding which tbey dllfer,-one
:noet l:nstructlve Inquiries for the publicist such other means as shall be provided by
1st. See Hallam's Constitutional History of law," is not self-executing and is inoperative; Hare'; Miller; Rawle: Story; Tucker: until supplemented by statute; Marshall v.
: Willoughby; Stimson; Sntherland; Flan- Sherman, 148 N. Y. 9, 42 N. E. 419, 34 L. R~
futhrle; Foster; Boutwell; Tiedeman (the
In Constitution): Taylor; Thayer, on the A. 757, 51 Am. at. Rep. 654.
A. provision of a state constitution impos,tlon; Farrand, Records of the Federal ConSheppard's Constitutional Text-Bo<Ik: EI- ing upon stockholders personal llablllty, to'bates on the Constitution, etc.; Lieber's ar- an additional amount equal to their stock,
,nstltutlon), In the Encyclopedia Americana;
CoDst. Lim.; Bryce, Am. Com.; Von Holst, for "dues from corporations," 18 self-executing; Whitman v. Bank, 176 U. S. 559, 2()t
S.
the constitutions of the several states, Sup. Ct. 477, 44 L. Ed. 587.
ng those in force and the previous
CONSTITUTION
OF
THE
UNITED
II!e Charters and Constitutions, pub- STATES OF AMERICA. The supreme law'
under authority of Congress in 1878. of the United States.
pe's American Charters, Constitutions,
It was framed by a convention of delegates·
yes the constitutions down to 1008 in- from all of the original thirteen states (except Rhode Island), which assembled at PhilIItutlon, Self-Exeoutlng ProviSions. A adelphia on the 14th of May, 1787. On Sep.
~tJonal provision may be said to be tember 17, 1787, by the unanimous consent
!CUting if it supplles a sufficient rule of the states present, a form of constitution'
lns ot which the right given may be was agreed upon, and on September 28th
I and protected, or the duty imposed was submitted to the congress of the confed~ enforced. and it is not self-executing eration, with recommendations as to thet merely indicates principles, without method of its adoption by the states. In acdown rules by means of which those rordance with these recommendations, it was·
les may be given the force of law. transmitted by the congress to the several
Const. Lim. 99 [84], 4th edt 101.
state legislatures, In order to be submitted to,
question in every case is whether the conventions of delegates chosen in each state
The several states
~ of a constitutional provision ls ad- by the people thereof.
I to the courts or the legislature. accordingly called conventions, which ratified
If the nature and extent of the right the constitution upon the follOwing dates: DelM and of the llab1l1ty imposed is aware, December 7, 1787; Pl."nnsylval!lia, De., the provlslon itself, 80 that they can cember 12, 1787; New Jersey, December 18,.

In which it, or the members thereof, struction
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1787; Georgia, January 2, 1788; Connecticut, clent 'to establish It between the I
January 9, 1788; Massachusetts, February 6, ratltylng It. Accordingly, when, on
1788; Maryland, April 28, 1788; South Caro- 1788, the rat11ication by the ninth s1
l1na, May 23, 1788; New Hampshire, June 21, read to congress, a committee wal al
1788; Virginia, June 26, 1788; New York, to prepare an act for putting the 4
July 26, 1788; North C!rollna, November 21, tion Into e1fect; and on September U
1789; Rhode Island, May 29, l19O.
in accordance with the recommel
It was said by Mr. Gladstone, who may be made by the con..:cntion In reporting
considered an impartial critic, that "as the stitution-congress1appolnted days f(
Brltish constitutioMis the most subtle or- ing clectors, etc., and resolved that
ganism wblch has proceeded from progressive "',edncsday In Marcil then next (lie
Mstory, so the American constitution is th 1789) s~ould. be·.the time, and the tl
most wonde~I. work ever struck oft at a of congress ~ew York)' the place, j
given time by the bra\Jl and purpose.of man." mepcing government under the nell
Fisher, Evolution of the .ConsMtutlon, 11. tuUon. Proeeed1n~ we~ had in aC(
In conne<'tion with this comment~ of lhe with these directions, and on Ma~h
great English statesma~, it I~ illtel'l!Sting to congress met, but, owing to the we
quote trom an address before the American quorum, the house did not organl.
Bar AssociatIon In 1912 by George Suther- Apfll 1st, 1)01' the senate until Al
land, Senlltor from Utah (nep. p. 371). Washin,gton took the oath of office 4
which probably expresses the- view of a ma- 30th. The constitution became the
jority of the thoughtful lawyers and states- thejahd on March 4, 1t89. Owings,
men of all parties. Allusllng to "a growing 5 Wh t (U S) 420 ., L Ed 1"4
Sentiment that the constitution has become
ea . . .
, .....
.~.
•
Its adoption abr9gated the ordhl
obsolete and that its provisions stand In the 1787, ex.1ept as-continued In force
way ot reforms which are demanded by the gress; Pol!,e-rd v. Hagan, SHow. (U.
people," he continues: "l\fany o~ us do not 11 L. ,lJd. 565; Permoll v. l\IunlclpaU
believe that tbe constitution has been out- of Ne1v Orleans, 3 How. (U. S.) 589, 1
worn, or that it has become a dead wa~ in 739; Strader v. Graham, 10 How. (t
the path of progress, to be assaulted and, 13 L. Ed. 337; South Carolina v. Ge(
overthrown before we can move on. Its U. S. 4, 23 L. Ed. 782; Wharton v. \'I
principles are Uving forces, as vital now as U. S. 155, 14 Sup. Ct. 783, 38 1.. Ed. 61
when they were bdopted. It Is not and nevtit ti
I to b
t ed tth
er has been a wall, but a wide, free flowing cons u on s
e cons rn
w
stream withIn whose ample banks every to the law existing at the time of II
needed and wholesome reform may be launt'h- tion and as securing to the hldlv1d·
ed and carried." And the address concludes: zen the rights Inherited by him un~
"To the thoughtful student of law and gov- 1Ish law, and not with reference to nE
ernment the great principles of the constitu- antees; Mattox v. U. S., 156 U. S.
tion, as old as the struggle tor human IIber- Sup. Ct. 337, 39 L. Ed. 409; It la to 1
ty are as nearly eterual as anything In this preted according to common law
m~table world can be. We do not outgrow Schick v. U. S., 19G U. S. 65, 24 Sup.
them any more than we outgrow the Ten 49 1,. Ed. 99; Kepner v. U. B., 195 U
Commandments or the enduring morality ot 24 SuP. Ct. 797, 49 L. Ed. 114; ThOll
the Sermon on the Mount. . . • The con- Utah, 170 U. S. 343, 18 Sup. Ct. 620, 4
stitution did not create the Union, but, by 1061; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U
making it 'more perfect,' preserved it from 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. FA. 890; Calla I
destruction. If the present day teachers ot son, 127 U. B. MO, 8 Sup. Ct. 1301, 3!
vague and visionary reform would know the 223; Smtth v. Alabama, 124 U. B. 465
fate whIch will overtake the republic If the Ct. 564, 31 L. Ed. 508; Boyd v. U. S.
constitution, through the shattered faith of S. 616, 6 Sup. Ct. 524, 29 1.. Ed. 746
the people, shall lose Its binding force, they Wilson, 114 U. S. 417, 5 Sup. Ct. 93
have but to read the history of our country Ed. 89; Minor v. Bappersett, 21 "
under the Articles of Confederation. If by S.) 162, 22 1.. Ed. 627. Under it are
some unhappy tum of fortune the constltu- aU powers exerelsed by the various
tion should be wrecked, those condltlons w1ll ments of the federal government;
be repeated, but Intensified in the proportion U. B., 195 U. S. 138, 24 Sup. Ct. SOl
that our population has Increased, our terrI- Ed. 128, 1 Ann. Cas. 697; Downes v. 1
tory extended, and our problems have be- 182 U. S. 244, 21 Sup. Ct. 770,45 L. E
come more numerous and intricate. The and the courts were thereafter bound
forty-elght states Into which our imperial notice of It; Marbury v. Madison, 1 I
domain has finally been rounded, filled with S.) 178, 2 L. Ed. 60; and In constr
patriotic, Intelligent, justice-loving people, they gave special weight to the co
atter all constitute but the body of the Un- raneous conlitructlon of It, acqules
Ion. Its 80ul Is the constitution."
Stuart v. Laird, 1 Cra, (U. S.) 299, !l
Under the terms of the constitution (art. 115. The "United States of Amerle
v11.), Its ratification by nine states was sufIl- thereby constituted a ~overDD1ent w
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neeE!!;sary !Dr· acconlpllsblng the obo
Its creation; RespubUca v. Sweers, 1
(U. S.) 44, 1 L. Ed. 29; U. S. v. Mau: Brocln 109, Fed. Cas. No. 15,747; U. S.
tdley, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 363, 9 L. Ed. 448;
'Y. Linn, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 200, 10 L. E40
U. S. v. Tingey, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 115, 8'
,66. The government created was one
egated powers only; Martil! v. Hunter,
mt. (U. S.) 304, 4 L. Ed. 97; McCulloch
ryland, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 316, 4 L. Ed
Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 W)leat. (U. S.) 1,
d 23; Briacoe v. Bank, 11 Pet. -(U, S.)
L. Ed. 709; Gilman v. Philadelphia, 3
(U. S~ 713, 18 L. Ed. 96; U. S. v. Cruik, 92U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed. 588; U! 8'. v.
!, 106 U. S. £129, 1 Sup. Ct. 601, 27 L.
0; and though a gGvernment of limited
g, {t possesses, to every extent, Pte
ignty required for the exercise of those
s which do pot iequire to be put in
:!e by legIslalive action~ but may be
sed at once by virtue of the constltuilrottgh the executive departments; In
)S, ]58 U. S. 564,15 Sup. Ct.~, 39 L.
192.
constitution creates a government for
nited States of America, and not for
ies outside of their limits, and it can,
ore, have no operatton,.in another coun[n re Ross, 140 U. S. 453, 11 Sup. Ct.
5 L. Ed. 581.
preamble of the constitution declares
~e people of the United States, in order
m a more perfect union, establish jus!lsure domestic tranquility, provide for
lllDlon defence, promote the general wel!lnd secure the blessings of liberty to
elves and their pOsterity, do ordain and
lsh this constitution for the United
of America.
"people of the United States" who are
ed to have ordained and established
nstltution "were the people of the sevtates that had before dissolved the pobands which connected them with
Britain, and assumed a separate and
station among the powers of the earth
ra tion of Independence) and had by
~s of Confederation and Perpetual Un1 which they took the name of 'The
1 States of America,' entered into a
eague of friendship with each other
teir common defence, the security of
liberties and their mutual and general
~e, binding themselves to assist each
against all force offered to or attack
upon them, or any of them, on account
gion, sovereignty, trade or any pretense
ver" (Articles of Confederation, q. 11.);
v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 162, 165,
Ed. 627.
"perfect union" contempillted by the
mUon was said by the Supreme Court
"on Indestructible union composed of
ructible states"; Texas v. White, 7
(U. S.) 700, 19 L. Ed 227, where it was

'I;
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also said that the union 18 indissoluble by
the act of anyone or more of them; U. S.
v. Cathcart, 1 Bond 556, Fed Cas. No. 14,756. The ordinances of secession were declared tb be absolute null1ties; White v.
Cannon, 6 WalL (U. S.) 443, 18 L. Ed. 923;
but the effort to separate from the Union
will not destroy the identity of a state, or
discharge it from Its obligations under the
constitution; KeUh v. Clark, 97 U. S. 454, 24
L. Ed. 1071; nor does a condItion ot civil
war take away from congress any of the
po'ler~ nE!Cessary 10 the maintenance of the
Union; Tyler v. Defrees, 11 Wall. (U. S.) 331,
20 L. Ed. 161. The federal and state gov~rn
mems are distinct and indeIK:Ddent of each
other, and while they exercise their powers
Wthin the same territortal limits, neither
can iIltrude upon the sphere of the other,
but ill case of contlict between the authorities of tHe two governments, tHose of the
federa' government wUl control until the
questiops between them are determined" by
the fed'erat"tribunals; Ableman v. Booth, 2i
How. (U. S.) 506, 16 L. Ed 169; Tarble's
Case, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 391,20 L. ~d 597.
In addition to the powers conferred upon
the federal .government, the pow.er to provide for the common defence authorizes the
condemnation by a state of land for the purpose of ceding it to the United States for
forts and navy-yards; In re League Island,
1 Brewst. (Pa.) 524.
The first artkle is divided into ten sections.
By the first the legislative power is vested in
congress. The second regulates the formation
of the house of representatives, and declares
who shall be electors. The third provides
for the organization of the senate, and bestows on it the power to try impellchments.
'.rhe fourth directs the time of meeting of
congress, and who may regdlate the times,
places, and manner of holding elections for
f<cnators and representatives. The fifth determines the power of the respective houses.
'l.'he lri:.r:th provides for a compensation to
members of congress, and for their safety
from arrests, and disqualifies them from
holding certain offices. The seventh directs
the manner of passing bUls. The eighth defines the powers vested in congress. The
ninth cont9J.ns the following provisions: 1st:
That the migration or importation of certain
classes of persons shall not be prohibited prior to the year 1808. 2d. That the writ of
habeas corpus shall not be suspended, except
in particular cases. 3d. That no bUl of attainder or e:.r: post facto law shall be passed.
4th. ·The manner of levying taxes. 5th. The
manner of drawing money out of the treasury,
6th. That no title of nobility shall be granted. 7th. That no officer shall receive a present from a foreign government. The tenth
forbids the respective states to exercise certain powers there enumerated.
Sec. 1. The power vested in congress UDder the constitution comprised all that por-
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tion of governmental power and sovereignty to disregard the positive mandate
which was, at the time of the adoption of state constitution and appoint a Be
the constitution, known and recognized as fill the vacancy. Knox's Case, 29 Po
the "legislative power." As to what this in· 471 (opln10n of Governor (formerly
cludes and what it excludes, see LEGISLA' Pennypacker).
TIVE POWER.
In the trials of impeachment in w
Sec. 2. The right to vote for members of ChIef Justice presIdes, he is a me
congress is derived from the constitution, the court with a rIght to vote. 1
and this is equally true even if the qualiJica· Pres. Johnson 185; Utica Eank v. ~
tions for electors of state officers have been Cow. (N. Y.) 398; nights of Lleuten
adopted by the federal law as those to be ern or, 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 213.
required of electors for members of con·
Sec. 4. When the legIslature has i
gress. Wlley v. Sinkler, 179 U. S. 58, 21 Sup. "prescribe the times, places and mal
Ct. 17, 45 L. Ed. 84; and a denial to vote holdIng an election under this sect
at an election of members of congress in· governor may issue a writ of elec
volves a federal question; Swafford v. Tem· lowing a reasonable time for notice.
pleton, 185 U. S. 487, 22 Sup. Ct. 783, 46 L. Elect. Cas. 135. Congress may con
Ep. 1005.
election of senators and representatl
While congress has no power to establish change any existing state regulation
qualifications for voters in state elections, it SIebold, 100 U. S. 371, 25 L. Ed. '
may impose a deprivation of citizenshIp as re Clarl,e, 100 U. S. 399, 25 L. Ed. 7
a penalty, and if the state constitution pre- It may pass such laws as are re(l'
scribes citizenship of the United States as secure the free exercise of a right
one of the qual1fieations for voting, the voter, frage and punIsh megal interference
upon conviction, might thus be deprived of In re Coy, 127 U. S. 731, 8 Sup. Ct.
his right. Huber v. Relly, 53 Pa. 112.
L. Ed. 214; it nfay also punish viol
The word "state," in this section, Is used duty by election officers; U. S. v. C
In the geographical or territorial sense. Tex· U. S. 65, 3 Sup. Ct. 1, 27 L. Ed. 857;
as v. White, 7 Wall. (n. S.) 700, 19 L. Ed. 227. authorize the appointment of supervli
The qualifications of members of congress deputy marshals; In re Siebold, 1(
being fixed by par. 4, the state cannot enlarge 371, 399, 25 L. Ed. 717; and geners
or vary them; Barney v. McCreery, 1 Cont. regulllte the return and counting of t
El~t. Cas. 167.
In re Coy. 127 U. S. 731, 8 Sup. (
As to what are direct taxes within the 32 L. Ed. 274.
meaning of the constitution, see TAXATION.
Sec. 5. The returns from the s1
The requirement that congre88 shall ap- thorit1es are only prima IfJcie evill
portion direct taxes. according to population election and are not conclusive upo
does not apply to the District of Columbia or house of congress; Spaulding v. 1
the territories, and a direct tax may be 1m. Cont. Elect. Cas. 157; Reed v. C.
posed in the direct district in proportion to Cont. Elect. Cas. 353; and a failurl
the census; Loughborough v. Blake, 5 Wheat. state executive to grant a certillcate
(U. S.) 317, 5 L. Ed. 98.
tlon does not affect the right of onE
Sec. 3. Under the 17th amendment, adopt· elected a member of congress; it!. mI
ed in 1913, the method of choosing senators
A majority of the house is a quol
Is changed from an election by the leglsla· a majority of the quorum is sufficlenj
ture to an election by the people of each a bUl; U. S. v. BalUn, 144 U. S. I, 12
state voting at large.
507, 36 L. Ed. 321; and the house ms
The senate is a permanent body. .Cusb. L. mine any means, not in violation of
& Pro of Legis!. Ass. 272. The seat of a sen· stltutional restraints or fundnmenta
ator is vacated by bls addr{'~sing a resigna· for ascertaining the presence of a que
tion to the governor of the state without no- by rule authorizing the counting of I
tice of its acceptance; 1 Cont. Elect. Cas. who do not vote suffident to make
869. A vacancy in the senate, whicb has oc- rum; U. S. V. Ballin, 144 U. S. 1. 12
curred before a meeting of tbe Legislature 507, 36 L. Ed. 321.
which adjourns witbout filling the vacancy,
Each ot the two bouses possesse!
cannot be filled by the governor; 1 Cont. herent power to punlsb for contempt;
Elect. Cas. 874; nor Is it competent for the ~on V. Dunn, 6 Wbeat. (n. S.) 204, I
governor to make a recess appointment to 1242; tbe power cannot be delegated,
fill a vacancy which shall happen but has :l law providing for tbe Indi('tment 0
not bappened; 1 Cant. Elect. Cas. 871.
tUlllllcious witness is valid; In re Cl
Where a state constitution directed the 166 U. S. 661, 17 Sup. Ct. 677. 41 L. I'
governor to call a special session of tbe leg· The power to punish for contempt
Islature upon tbe happening of a vacancy in that the l11atter III question shall be
the senate, and he was required by the fed- within the jurisdiction of the bod
eral constitution to 1118ke a temporary ap· bourne V. Thompson. 1();1 L. S. 168, 2
pointment, he considered that the two were 377. ,.".hlch on'rrules Amlerson V. I
in con1l1ct and he exercised bls discretion Wheat. (U. S.) 204, 5 L. Ed. 242. on tI

I
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e warrant of the speaker for the comt of the wltneBB Is not conclusive by
just11k1ltion to the serjeant-at-arms
action for false imprisonment. The
elied upon some Engllsh cases as auS; 4 Moore P. C. 63; 11 Moore P. C.
Moore P. C. (N. S.) 203.
power to expel a member has been
cover an offence Dot punlshable by
but inconsistent with the duty of a
~. Blount's Case, cUed 1 Story, Const.
Smith's Case, 1 Hall, L. J. 459.
constitutional power gl-anted to each
to keep a journal of its proceedings
,t make it evidence that an enrolled
I passed containing a section not apo
. in the enrolled act 1l1ed in the state
[lent; Marshall Field ell Co. v. Clark,
S. 849, 12 Sup_ Ct. 495, S6 L. Ed. 294!S. The privllege from arrest extends
ndlctable offences; 1 Story, Const. I
lit it has been held that the privilege
rrest of a member of the legislature
only to cIvU process and not to cases
e or misdemeanor. Com. v. Keeper of
W. N. C. (pa.) MO. The privUege ex~ the service of civil prOC9BB whUe in
nce on their public duties; Geyer v.
l Dall. (U. S.) 107, 1 LEd. 762; Nones
Ill, 1 Wallace, Jr. 191, Fed. Cas. 10,tespubUca v. Duane, 4 Yeates (Pa.)
ltd the privilege extends to the period
g or returning as well as the time of
nce; Lewis v. Elmendorf, 2 Johns.
I. Y.) 222; and it protects a member
M!S his seat on a contest until his re,me in the shortest reasonable time;
. Crans, 2 Clark (Pa.) 450.
acceptance of a federal office after
I to congress operates as a forfeiture
seat; 1 Cont. Elect. Cas. 122; and
!ludes a miUtary commission in a volregiment; 2 Cont. Elect. Cas. 92;
>nd v. Herrick, 1 Cont. Elect. Cas. 295;
who continued to execute the duties of
al office attl'r election to congress but
taldng his seat is not dlsquaUfled;
>nd v. Herrick, 1 Cont. Elect. Cas. 287,

IJ.

7. An act Imposing taxes on the notes
tlonal bank Is not a revenue bill wlthsection; T,,1n CIty Nat. Bank v. Ne167 U. S. 196, 17 Sup. Ct. 766, 42 L

11 takes effect from the time of its
Ill, and the doctrine that there Is no
11 of a day dQils not apply; In re Rlch2 Sto. 571, Fed. Cas. No. 11,777; PeoClark, 1 Cal. 406; con.tra, In re Welo Vt. 658, Fed. Cas. No. 17,407. As
presentation of blIls and their approvEXECUTIVE POWElL
!r the last paragraph of this section
late has decided, July 7, 1856, that
rds of a quorum were sufllc1ent to
blll oller a veto.

CONSTITUTION
A proPOSed. amendment to the constitution

I).eed not be presented to the president for

approval; Holiingsworth v. Virginia, 8 DalL
(U. S.) 378, 1 LEd. 644; nor joint resolutions; 6 Opln. A. G. 680.
Sec. 8. This section enumerates the powers
specifically granted to congress, and with respect to them it Is held that where they are
not exclusive, either exPreBBly or by necessary
imputation, the states may exercise them
concurrently; Sturges v. Crowninshield, 4
Wheat. (U. S.) 193, 4 L. Ed. 529; Houston'
v. Moore, 5 Wheat. (U. S.) 49,5 L Ed. 19.
The power of congreBB to lay taxes is limited. so tha t It may not reach the means and
Instrumentalities of the government of a
state; Pollock v. Trust Co., 157 U. B. 429,
15 Sup. Ct. 673, 39 L. Ed. 759; or the salaries
of state officers: Collector v. Day, 11 Wall.
(U. S.) 113, 20 L. Ed. 122; nor the revenues,
or Interest on bonds, of municipal corporations of the states; U. S. v. R. Co., 17 Wall.
(U. S.) 322, 21 L. Ed. 597; Pollock v. Trust
Co., 157 U. S. 429, 15 Sup. Ct. 673, 39 L. Ed.
759; but it may lay a tax upon an Inheritance or property by states or from municipallties; Snyder v. Bettman, 190 U. B. 249,
23 Sup. Ct. 803, 47 L. Ed. 1035.
The debts of the United States, of which
congreBB Is authorized to provide for the
payment, Include those of an equitable character which would not be recoverable in a
court of law; as, for example, the payment
of sugar bounties to producers who were
prevented by the repenl of the act from obtaining them in due time; U. S. v. Realty
Co., 163 U. S. 427, 16 Sup. Ct. 1120, 41 L .
Ed. 215. The requirement that taxes shall
be uniform throughout the United States is
a geographical expression and means simply
to operate generally throughout the country;
Knowlton v. Moore, 178 U. S. 41, 20 Sup.
Ct. 747, 44 L. Ed. 969; High v. Coyne, 178
U. S. Ill, 20 Sup. Ct. 747, 44 L. Ed. 997;
but this does not include foreign territory
acquired by conquest or treaty and not Incorporate" Into the United States: Downes
Y. Bi,:wL'L 182 U. S. 244, 21 Sup. Ct. 770,
46 L. Ed. 1088.
As to the scope of the taxing power of
congress In this section, see TAXATION; hlPOST; EXCISE; as to the power to regulate
commerce, see COMMERCE; RESTRAINT OF
TRADE; INTERSTATE COMllEBCE COMMISSION;
as to natural1zation and bankruptcy, see
those titles; as to coining mon<'y, see COINAGE;
as to counterfeiting, post-offices and postroads, see FORGERY; POST-OFFICE; POSTAL
SERVICE; as to the power to promote science
and useful arts, see COPYRIGHT; PATENT;
TRADE·MARK; as to the power to estabUsh
inferior courts, see UNITED STATES COUBTS;
as to the power to define and punJah piracy
and felonies on the high seus. see ADMIRALTY; PIRACY; HIGn SEAS; as to the power to
declare war and support armies and a navy
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and to provide for the government regulation of mUltary forces, see WAll; LETrEB OJ!'
!\fARQUE AND REPRISAL; MILrrAllY LAw;
COUBT-MABTIAL; MILITIA.; as to the power of
legislation for the seat of government, see
DISTRICT OJ!' COLUMBIA; as to the line of distinction between the authority of the states
over their internal affairs and that of congress in regulation of commerce, see POLICE
POWER; HEALTH; QUARANTINE; INSPEL'TION;
see also NAYIGABLE WATERS; BRIDGE; PILOT;
HARBORS; FERRIES.
. Sec. 9. The first paragraph of this section
is no longer in force, being superseded by the
13th and 14th Amendments. While in force
it was held to apply to the African race and
the word "migration" related to free persons and ''importation'' to slaves; New York
v. Compagnie Gtin~rale Transatlantique, 107
U. S. 59, 2 Sup. Ct. 87, 27 L. Ed. 883.
As to the prohibition 'of the suspension of
the writ of habeas corpus, see that title;
as to the three following paragraphs, see
BILL OJ!' ATTAINDER; Ex POST FACTO; TAXATION. Under the last paragraph of this section it was determined that a United States
marshal could not hold the office of commercial agent of France; 6 Opln. A. G. 409.
Sec. 10. The prohibition of the first paragraph of this section operated to make the
Confederate government an llIegal organization; WllIiams v. Brurty, 96 U. S. 176, 24
L. Ed. 716; and during the time of the exIstence of the so-called Confederacy, the
states composing it could not pass any law
impairing the obligation of a contract; U.
S. v. Kimbal, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 636,20 L. Ed.
503; Ford v. Surget, 97 U. S. 594, 24 L. Ed.
1018.
'l'he prohibitions against the states are absolute. They cannot, directly or indirectly,
coin money; Briscoe v. Bank, 11 Pet. (U. S.)
257, 9 L. Ed. 709; emit bills of credit; Craig
v. Missouri, 4 Pet. (U. S.) 410, 7 L. Ed. 903;
which implies a pledge of the public faith
and the issue of paper intended to circulate
as money; Briscoe v. Bank,l1 Pet. (U. S.)
257, 9 L. Ed. 709; pass a bill of attainder,
which includes bUls of pains and penalties;
Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 277,
18 L. Rd. 356; Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall.
(U. S.) 333,18 L. Ed. 366; Drehman v. Stifle,
8 Wall. (U. S.) 595, 19 L. Ed. 508. As to
the other prohibitions, see Ex POST FACTO;
hfPAIRING THE OBLIGATION OJ!' CONTRACTS;
NOBILITY. The prohibition against the entry
by a state into an agreement or compact
with another state or foreign power iInplles
the broadest use of words and forbids any
ne~otiations or intercourse between a state
and a foreign nation; Bank of Augusta v.
Earle, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 540, 10 L. Ed. 274.
The states may, with the consent uf congress,
enter Into a compact fixing their boundaries;
Poole v. Fleeger,l1 Pl't. (U. S.) 185,9 L. Ed.
680; Virginia v. We~t Virginia, 11 Wall.
S.)
39, 20 L. Ed. 67; and the consent of congress
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may be implied from its legislation a1
ceedlngs as well as by express action;
v. Biddle, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) I, 5 L. E
Virginia v. West Virginia, 11 Wnll. (
39, 20 L. Ed. 67; Virginia v. Tenness
U. S. 503, 13 Sup. Ct. 728, 37 L. E
There Is nothing in the constitution
United States prohibiting a state
changing the common law by permitt:
recovery of damages for injury su:
for which at common law there could
recovery: Ivey v. Telegraph Co., 16
371.
Tile .econd article is divided into fo
Hons. The {trBt vests the executive IK
the president of the United States, a
amE!nded) provides for his election aI
of the vice-president. The second
confers various powers on the prE
The tAlrd defines his duties. The four
vldes for the impeachment of the prE
vice-president, and all c1v1l officers
United States.
This article deals with the executiv
er vested in the president, which (
hends by that term all the powers bel
to the executive department, and of I
ments, where the three-fold division 4
ernmental powers is recognized. As t
is comprehended in this term, see ED
POWER.
Sec. 1. The section under consld
provIdes in the first place for the elec
the president by electors appointed t
manner as the state legislature may
and for this purpose their power is
si ve, and a law providing fOl" their E
by districts is valid: McPherson v. B
146 U. S. I, 13 Sup. Ct. 3, 36 L. Ed. f
firming McPherson v. Secretary of St
Mich. 377, 52 N. W. 469, 16 L. R. A..
Am. St. Rep. 587. The jurisdiction of
dictment for llIegal voting for elecl:or
where the sentence included punlshm4
megal voting for a member of congres
the state courts; In re Green, 134 U.
10 Sup. Ct. 586, 33 L. Ed. 951.
The third clause of this section, pr4
for the manner of ascertaining the
of the voting by the electors, and of cl
a president and vice-president In case
ure to elect, is of no further force
been suppUed by the 12th Amendmen
The time of choosing electors has bE
ed by congress as the Tuesday next at
first Monday in November; 1 U. S. ]
131: and the time for electors to me
vote in their respective states is the
Monday in January; Act Feb. 3, 1
Compo St. 67, which invalidates a sta
making provision for the meeting of el
so far as the date is concerned, but n
erwlse. The same act provides (s
4-7) the method of ascertaining the re
the election by congress.
As to who are natural-boru cltlzel
citizens of the United States with res.
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Jallftcations of tlie president, see CrrI.As to the succeBB10n to the presidency
Ie of a vacancy in the ofllce of both
ent and vlee-presldent, see CAmNET.
2. Under tbe power vested In tbe presas commander·ln-chief of the army and
he has authority without legislation to
I force all legitimate acts of belUgeramong which are included the power to
e an olBcer of tbe army If the case Is
'ovlded for by law; Keyes v. U. S., 109
336, 3 Sup. Ct. 202, 27 L. Ed. 954; and
tltute a blockade; U. S. v. The Tropic
Fed. Cas. No. 16,541a; U. S. v. The
Johnson, Fed. Cas. No. 15,179; to con·
l general court·martlal; Swaim v. U.
» u. S. 553, 17 Sup. Ct. 448, 41 L. Ed.
evy contributions on the enemy; Cross
rrlson, 16 How. (U. S.) 164, 190, 14 L.
19; FIelding v. Page, 9 How. (U. S.)
3 L. Ed. 276; authorize the m1l1tary
ral commanders of conquered territory
vide for chil and mUltary government,
• impose duties on Imports and tonnage
I support; Dooley v. U. S., 182 U. S.
L Sup. Ct. 762, 45 L. Ed. 1074; Cross v.
10'1, 16 Bow. (U. S.) 164, 14 L. Ed.
or courts for the administration of
.nd criminal law in such territory may
:abl1s~ed by the president, or a com·
ng officer therein; Mechanics' & Tradank v. Bank, 22 Wall. (U. S.) 277, 22
, 871; The Grapeshot, 9 Wall. (U. S.)
, L. Ed. 651; Leltensdorfer v. Webb, 20
(U. S.) 176, 15 r•. Ed. 801. The presbecomes commander·ln-chlef of the
L only when it is called Into tbe service
United States; Johnson v. Sayre, 158
109, 15 Sup. Ct. 773, 39 L. Ed. 914; but
tborlty as to when It Is necessary I!O to
is decisive; Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheat.
) 19,6 L. Ed. 537; and it may be made
nlnal olfence by state statute for the
I to refuse to obey his call; Houston v.
,,5 Wbeat. (U; S.) 1,5 L. Ed. 19. The
ent may place the mlUtia under comof oIDC'era of the United Sta tes army
lom he may delegate his powers; 2
A. O. 711; but he cannot delegate his
III duty to review the findings of a
martial; Runkle v. U. S,' 122 U. S. 543,
, Ct. 1141, 30 L. Ed. 1167.
pardoning power conferred upon the
ent does not destroy the power of conto pass an act of general amnesty;
1 v. Walker, 161 U. S. 591, 16 Sup. Ct.
[) L. Ed. 819. Pardon Includes amnesty,
Ilere is no distinction between them unIe constitution; Knote v. U. S., 95 U. S,
4 L. Ed. 442; U. S. v. Klein, 13 Wall.
:.) 128, 20 L. Ed. 519. A pardon Is a
:e ofllclal act, and must be conveyed to
Lccepted by the criminal, and must be
ht judicially to the attention of the
,to be noticed; U. S. v. WUson, 7 Pet.
I.) 150, 8 L. Ed. 640; unless made by
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pubUc proclamation, when it has the force of
law; Jenkins v. Collard, 145 U. S. 546, 12
Sup. Ct. 868, 36 L. Ed. 812. A pardon may
be granted before trial; 6 Opin. A. O. 20; or
after the expiration of imprisonment when
that Is part of ~e sentence; Steller'S Case,
Fed. Cas. No. 13,380, 1 Ph11a. 302; 9 Opin.
A. O. 478. He may remit penalties, forfeitures and fines; Osborn v. U. S., 91 U. S.
474, 28 L. Ed. 388; even after the death of
the olfender; Caldwell's Case, 11 Opln. A. G.
35; or fines imposed tor contempt of court;
In re Mullee, 7 Blatchf. 23, Fed. Cas. No.
9,911_
As to the force and elfect of pardons gen·
erally, see PABDON; AMNESTY. As to the
treaty power, see TIlEA.TY.
Nomination and appointment to oIDce are
voluntary acts distinct from the issuing of
the commiSSion; Marbury v. Madll!On, 1 Cra.
(U. S.) 137, 155, 2 L. Ed. 60; and the president may, after confirmation, withhold a
'commission, and until It has been delivered
the appointment is not cODsummllted; Case
of Lieutenant Cox, 4 Opin. A. O. 218; but it
was held In Marbury v. Mallison, 1 Cra. (U.
S.) 137, 2 L. Ed. 00, that formal dellvery of
a commission was not necessary to complete
the appointment, which was done by affixIng the seal to the commission; this having
been done, the death of the president before
the delivery w1ll not alfect Us validity; U.
S. v. Le Baron, 19 How. 73, 15 L. Ed. 525.
~ OFfiCER;" EXECUTIVE POWER; which latter tltie see also as to the power of the
president to make recess appointments.
Inferior oIDeera, auch as' are mentioned in
the second paragraph of the section, Include
clerks of courts; In re Hennen, 13 Pet. (U.
S.) 230. 10 L. Ed. 138; U. S. v. Avery, 1
Deady, 204, Fed. Cas. No. 14,481; extraditlon
commissioners; Rice v. Ames. 180 U. S. 371,
21 Sup. Ct. 406, 45 L. Ed. 577; vice-consuls;
U. S. v. Eaton, 169 U. S. 331,18 Sup. Ct. 374,
42 L. Ed. 767; Inspectors of Immigration;
Nishimura Eklu v. U. S., 142 U. S. 651, 12
Sup. Ct. 836, 35 L. Ed. 1146.
Sec. 3. The authority given to the president to communicate his views and recommendations to congress, and his power to adjourn them In case of disagreement between
the two houses, does not seem to have been
the occasion of any judicial or oIDclal construction. It Is interesting to note that PresIdent Wilson has revived the earlier custom
of communicating his views to both houses in
person. The power to convene the two
houses In extraordinary sessions has been
frequently exercised, and there is Dot In tbe
federal constitution, as there is In those of
many states, any power given to the president to limit the subjects of consideration to
that for which he calls the extraordinary
sessions. As to the power to receive ambassadors and other public ministers, and the
inferences which have been drawn from it,
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and also ·the direction to take care that the
laws be faithfully executed, see EXECUTIVE
POWElL
It was determined in Blount's Case, p. 22,
102, that a member of either house of congress Is not a civil omcer subject to impeachment, nor Is a territorial judge, his omce beIng created by legislation only; 3 Opin. A.
G. 409. As to the method of proceeding and
impeachment, generally, see that title. The
constitutional power of Impeachment does
not interfere with the president's power of
removal for cause which he deems adequate;
Shurtletl'v. U. S., 189 U. S. 311, 23 Sup. Ct.
535, 47 L. Ed. 828. See EXECUTIVE POWElL
TIle thira article contains three sections.
The first vests the judicial power in sundry
courts, provides tor the tenure of omce by
the judges, and for their compensation. The
secona provides for the extent of the judicial
power, vests in the supreme court orlglnal
jurisdiction in certain cases, and directs the
manner of trying crimes. 'l'he third defines
treason, and vests in congress the power too
declare its punishment.
Sec. 1. This arUcle deals with the Judicial
power, as to which, generally, see that title.
As to the power of the courts to declare an
act of congress or of a state legislature UDconstitutional, see CONSTITUTIONAL. The authority of the federal courts over state legislation Is confined to cases In which it is
repugnant to the federal constitution, and
they have no power to declare it void under
the state constitution; Jackson v. Lamphire,
3 Pet. (U. S.) 280,7 L. Ed. 679.
The federal courts are not to be treated
by the state courts as belonging to another
sovereign; Com. v. R. Co., 58 Pa. 43.
It was established by an early case that
the power of congress to create Inferior trIbunals is unlimited except by the sense of that
body as to what is necessary and proper;
Stuart v. Laird, 1 Cra. (U. S.) 299, 2 L. Ed.
115; and In tIn! same case it was answered
to an objection that the judges ot the supreme court had no right to sit as circuit
judges, that the practice and acquiescence
In the custom "atl'ords an Irresistible answer
and has indeed fixed the construction. It Is
a contemporary interpretation of the most
forcIble nature . • • too strong and obsUnate to be shaken or controlled; • . .
the question is at rest and ought not now to
be dIsturbed."
It has also been determined In many case-OJ
that the territorial eourts are not courts of
the United States; Good v. Martin, 95 U. S.
00, 24 L. Ed. 341; Reynolds Y. U. S., 98 U. S.
145, 25 L. Ed. 244. As to the terrItorial
courts, generally, see McAllister v. U. S., 141
U. s. 174, 11 Sup. Ct. 949, 35 L. Ed. 693.
The courts which congress Is authorized by
this section to establish do not Include a
court-martial, or a court tor the admlnistratlon of clvU and criminal Jurisdiction In
conquered territory, which may be created
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by the president; 'VfW6.

See Comr.

TIAL.

The authority of congress to creat,
courts carries with it e:» necessitate th,
er to define their jurisdiction; Shell
sm, 8 How. (U. S.) 449, 12 L. Ed. 114
The prOvision that the compensatioJ
judge shall not be diminished prevents
upon his salary; Com. v. Manu, 5 W,
(Pa.) 415.
Sec. 2. The constitutional JurlsdlctJ
the federal courts cannot be atl'ected b,
legislation; Watson v. Tarpley, 18 H01
S.) 517, 15 L. Ed. 009; Lincoln COl11
Luning, 133 U. S. 529, 10 Sup. Ct. 363,
Ed. 766; as by attempting to regulate I
tions; Bank of U. S. v. Halstead, 10 l
(U. S.) 51, 6 L. Ed. 264; or by the In1
ence of state courts or omcers with p
or property within the jurisdiction (
federal court; Beers v. Haughton, 9 PE
S.) 329, 9 L. Ed. 145; Ableman v. Boo
Bow. (U. S.) 506, 16 L. Ed. 169; or
limitation of remedies within the state:
dam v. Broadnax, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 67,
Ed. 357; Lincoln County v. Luning, l
S. 529, 10 Sup. Ct. 363, 33 L. Ed. 766;
removing a case from one state court
other; Hyde v. Stone, 20 How. (U. S.
15 L. Ed. 874. As to the attempts to 11
state courts the litigation by or IIgaiDi
eign corporations, see FOaEIGN CoRPOB
The grant of judicial power Include.s
criminal and civil cases; Tennessee v. :
100 U. S. 257, 25 L. Ed. 648; but there
common law jurisdiction in the f,
courts in criminal cases; United Sta
Hudson, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 32, 3 L. Ed
though their Implied powers Include al
Is necessary to enforce their jurisdi
United States v. Hudson, 7 Cra. (U. E
a L. Ed. 259.
Cases at law under this section inclu
those usually embraced under that ter
eluding for example, proceedings for th
demnation of land under the power oj
nent domain; Chappell v. U. S., 160
499, 16 Sup. Ct. 397, 40 L. Ed. 510; K
U. S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L. Ed. 449; and
In equity are those which are included
In the English system of equIty jm
dence, and Include all cases of whlc
EngI1sh court ot chancery would have
diction; Boyle v. ZilcharIe, 6 Pet. (1
648, 8 L. Ed. 532; Mississippi ~Ul1s v.
150 U. S. 202, 14 Sup. Ct. 75, 37 L. Ed.
and the system of equity administered 1
tederal courts Is determlned by the pr
In England, subject to changes by legis
or by rule of court; Boyle v. Zacharle,
(U. S.) 648, 8 L. Ed. 532; but It caDI
atl'ected by state legislation; Dravo v.:
132 U. S. 487, 10 Sup. Ct. 170, 33 L. Eel
Holllns v. Iron Co., 150 U. S. 371, 14 St
127, 37 L. Ed. 1113.
A case "arisIng" under the constIt
laws or treaties ot the United States 1
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'hIeb required for its decision a con- states, and the government of the territories.

lon of either; Cohens v. Virginia, 6
:. (U. S.) 264, 5 LEd. 257; Martin v.
r, 1 Wheat. (U. S.) 304, 4 L. Ed. 97;
ich involves a right created or proby them; Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S.
~ Sup. Ct. 493, 46 L. Ed. il3; New Orv. De Armas, 9 Pet. (U. S.) 224. 9 L
9. See as to this point, JURISDICTION;
~ QUESTION; UNITED STATES COURTS.
ORe titles, generally, as to the subjects
judictal power of the United States as
rated in this section.
clause relating to jury trials remains
~ by the 6th Amendment; Callan v.
i, 1.."7 U. S. 540, 8 Sup. Ct. 1301, 32 L
3; see JURY. As to the admiralty juIon conferred by this section. see AD~Y; MABITlM& LAw; and other cognate

power of congress to designate the
of trial for offences not committed
any state includes the power to deslgplace of trial for an offence previously
tted; Cook v. U. S., 138 U. S. 157, 11
:t. 268, 34 L. Ed. 906.
3. As to tretJ8on, see that title. The
.on as to proof applies to the trial and
Ie preliminary h,arlp.g ; Charge to
Jury, Treason, 2 Wall. Jr. 134. Fed.
'0. 18,276; 1 Burr's Trial 196.
prohibition contained in the last paraof this section was set up to defeat a
ure of real property employed in vioof the revenue laws, as making the
der which the remedy was applied in
'al effect a bllI of attainder within this
ion, and it was said by Hall, J., that
IUses in this section "have respect to
rimes, and punishing them, restraining
wd guarding against arbltrarlly enactiUt. The case before the court is a
1ft in rem, against the thing, to ratify
zure of . it, and the provision of the act
gress under which it Is alleged to be
ed, and therefore was seized, is a reguof civil policy, framed to secure to the
. States fair payment of taxes Imposed
! support of the government, a regula~ civil policy to accomplish a purpose
) government; for without revenue the
ment cannot exist; and what measlay be requ1s1te to enforce the coHec~ a tax, it is for congress in the exer~ its legislative power to determine."
lingly, the objection .was overrUled,
e information sustained, and a decree
lemnation was made; U. S. v. DistilAbb. U. S. 192, Fed. Cas. No. 14,065.
lourth article Is composed of four
s. The "rat provides that state reetc., shall have tull faith and credit in
Itate&. The Becond secures to citizens
11 state all· privileges and immunities
~ns in the several states, and the deI)f tugitives from justice or from labor.
.'rtl provides for the admission of new

The lourth guarantees to every state in the
Union a republican form of government, and
protection from invasion or domestic violence.
Sec. 1. As to the full faith and credit to
be given in one state to the records and judiclal proceedings of another under this 89(....
tion, see FOBEIGN JUDGMENT.
Sec. 2. As to the privileges and Immunities
to which cltlzens of each state are entitled
in other states, see PiuvILEGES AND IMMUNITIES. As to the delivery of fugitives from
justice by one state to another, see FUGITIVE
FROM JUSTICE, sub-tit. lntcntate .Rendition.
The third paragraph of this section relates
mainly to slavery and is necessarily obsolete,
but the expression "no person held to service
or labor" includes apprentices; Boaler v.
Cummines,5 Clark (Pa.) 246; U., Fed. Cas.
No. 1,584.
Sec. 3. It was held in Luther v. Borden, 7
How. I, 12 L. Ed. 581, that the power of
recognizing state governments is vested in
congress. The territories cannot without
the consent of congress take legislative action for the formation ot constitutions and
state governments, but the people of a territory may meet in primary assemblies or conventions for the purpose of making application to congres". for admission into the
Union as a state; 2 Opin. A. G. 726. The
admission of a new state gives It the same
status as the other states; Bolln v. Nebras·
ka, 176 U. S. 83, 20 Sup. Ct. 287, 44 L. Ed.
382; Huse v. Glover, 119 U. S. 543, 7 Sup.
Ct. 313, 30 L. Ed. 487; and Its sovereignty
and equallty cannot be restrained by congreSSional action; Withers v. Buckley, 20
How. (U. S.) 84, 15 L. Ed. 816; and immediately upon its admiSSion, the federal laws
extend over and into it; Calkin v. Cocke, 14
How. (U. S.) 229, 14 L. Ed. 398.
The consent of the legislature to the divil.lion of a state requires that it be one representing and governing the whole state and
not merely a part of It; 10 Opin. A. G. 426.
The power of congress over public lands is
unlimited; U. S. v. Gratiot, 14 Pet. 526, 10
L. Ed. 573; and that power is not affected
by the admillsion of a territory as a state;
Camfield v. U. S., 167 U. S. 518, 17 Sup. ct.
864, 42 L. Ed. 260. See LANDS, PUBLIC.
Sec. 4. The guarantee of a republican form
of government to every "state" means to its
people and not to its government: Texas v.
White, 7 Wall. CU. S.) 700, 19 L. Ed. 227.
Where it was also held that this clause was
sufficlent authority for the reconstruction,
after the Civll War, of the governments of
the states included within the Confederacy.
No precise definition of what constitutes
a republican government under this clause
has been judicially declared; it does not
involve the recognition of woman suffrage;
Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 162,
22 L. Ed. 627; nor is it violated by a pro-
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vision for minority representation in a constitutional convention; Woods' Appeal, 75
Pa. 59; nor by an act of a state legislature
giving the courts control over municipal
boundaries; Forsyth v. Hammond, 166 U.
S. 506, 17 Sup. Ct. 665, 41 L. Ed. 1095. The
decision as to what Is a republican government must necessarUy remain absolutely
with congress; Luther v. Borden, 7 How.
(U. S.) 42, 12 L. Ed. 581; and the execution
of this constitutional power belongs to the
political department of the government and
not the judlctal; Taylor v. Beckham, 178
U. S. 548, 20 Sup. Ct. 890, 1009, 44 L. Ed.
1187. See REPUBUCAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT.

The authority to grant federal aid in the
suppression of domestic violence may be exercised upon the call of the executive whenever the legislature cannot be convened; U.
S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 542,23 L. Ed. 588.
The fifth article merely provides for the
method of amendment ~Ich Is 'to he made
on the proposal of t~~tnlrds of both houses
and becomes part of the constitution when
ratified by the legislature of three-fourths
of the states, or by conventions in threefourths of the states, as may be provided by
\ congress In lAe proposa\. Congress may also
·.by a''''ote of tW~lrds of each house or on
the application of the legislatures of twothirds of the states call a convention for
proposing amendments.
The limitations on the power of amendment were that, prior to 1808 tbe first and
fourth cIa uses In the ninth section of the
first article should not be affected. The
clauses In question were those relating to
the Importation of slaves, and requiring
capitation or other direct tax to be laid in
proportion to the population.
It was also provided "that no st.;ie, without its consent, shall be deprived of its
equal suffrage In the senate."
Proposed amendments to the constitution
need not be approved by the president;
Hollingsworth v. Virginia, 3 Dall. (U. S.) 378,
1 L. Ed. 644.
The limth article declares that the debts
due under the Confederation shall be valid
against the United States; that the constitution and treaties made under Its powers
shall be tbe supreme law of the land; that
public omcers shall be required by oath or
affirmation to support the constitution of
the United St8te~; and tbat no reItgious
te!<t shall be required as a qualification for
ofllce.
The first clau~e bas reference to a tben condttlon and not to general powers of government; Dred Scott v. Sandford, 19 How. 393,
15 L. Ed. G91. The second clause is a very
vital one, which bas been and still Is In the
course of constant application to test the validity ot lcgislation by the states and by congress. In either case if repugnant to tbe federal constitution, laws or treaties, It is void and
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the courts wUI 80 declare It; Calder v. Bull,
3 Dall. CU. S.) 386, 1 L. Ed. 648; Pollock v.
Trust Co., 157 U. S. 429, 15 Sup. Ct. 673, 39
L. Ed. 759; and in many other cases, which
bave declared federal or state laws uncon·
stitutional, the principle has been declared.
The obllgatioDs imposed by the federal constitution cannot be released or Impaired
by a state constitution; Dodge v. Woolsey,
18 How. (U. S.) 3311 15 L. Ed. 401; or any
con.o;titutlon or law of a foreign state received into tbe Union; League v. De Young,
11 How. (U. S.) 185, 13 L. Ed. 657; Herman
v. Phalen, 14 How. CU. S.) 79, 14 L Ed.
334. As to the principles whlcb will be ap·
plied in testing the constitutionality or
statutes, see CONSTITUTIONAL. And as to the
force of treaties after being duly executed
and ratitled, see TREATY. Under this provision of the constitution, the constitution,
laws and treaties of the United States are
made a part ot the law of every state;
H8u~steln v. Lynham, 100 U. S. 4~ 25
L. Ed. 628.
• ..• ~''''
The 'fWent1r. article directs what shall "be
a sufficient ra tlflca tlon of this constitution
by the states.
In pursuance of the fifth article of the
constitution, articles iu addition to, and
amendments alta t~olf!lt1tution, were proposed by congress, and" ratified by the le~~·
latures of the several states. These addl·
tional articles are to tbe following import
Tbe tlrst ten were proposed at the first
session of the first congress, in accordanre
with the recommendations ot various sl4tes
In ratifying the constitution, and were adopt·
ed in 1791. The dates of tbe adoption of
tbe subsequent amendments are given below.
As to the combined effect of the first ten
amendments, see 'nlra.
F'rlt Amendment. Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof: or
abridging the freedom of speecb: or of the
press; or tbe right of the people to peaceably assemble, and to petition tbe govern·
ment for a redress of grievances.
Since this applies entirely to the federal
government, there is no provision protecting
tbe religious Uberties of citizens of the
states, and the claim that an ordinance of
a state DlUnlc1pal corpora"on impairs It,
raises no federal question; PermoU T. Municipality No. 1 of New Orleans, 3 How. (C.
S.) 589, 11 L. Ed. 739; the term "religion"
in this amendment refers exclusively to a
person's views of his relations to his Creator, thougb often confused with some par.
ticular form of worship, from which it must
be distinguished; Davis v. Beason, 133 U. S.
333, 10 Sup. Ct. 299, 33 L. Ed. 637. Tbe
religious freedom secured is not avatlable
8S a protection against legislation tor the
punishment of criminals, and their otreneee
are not mitigated by the aanc~on ot a re-
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sect; Church of Jesus Christ of L. D. searched, and the persons or things to be
S., 136 U. S. I, 10 Sup. ct. 792,34 L. seized.
~; (the Mormon Church case); ReynThe guaranty of this article applies to
U. S., 98 U. S. 145, 25 L. Ed. 244; letters and sealed packages in the malls as
~rrltorial legislation; Davis v. Beason, fully as to property retained in a man·s
S. 3.33, 10 Sup. Ct. 299, 33 L. Ed. 637. home: In re Jackson, 96 U. S. 727, 24 L. Ed.
rovision securing religious freedom 877. It Is violated by an act requiring the
iolated by an appropriation of money defendant in revenue cases to produce his
:ress to a hospital as compensation private books .etc., in court, and provldinlt
treatment of poor patients; Brad- that, on reful!al, the case shall be taken as
Roberts, 175 U. S. 291, 20 Sup. Ct. confessed against him; Boyd v. U. S., 116
U. S. 616, 6 Sup. Ct. 524, 29 L. Ed. 746; but
L. Ed. 168.
Irovislon securing freedom of speech not by an inquiry of a broker as to purlola ted by legislation excluding allen chases or sales on behalf of any senator
Bts from the country; or their de- of corporate stock liable to be affected by
n after entry in violation of law; the action of the senate; In re Chapman,
WUlIams, 194 U. S. 279, 24 Sup. Ct. 166 U. S. 661, 17 Sup. Ct. 677, 41 L. Ed.
L. Ed. 979.
1154; nor by compulsory production of docuprovision securing freedom of the mentary evidence under a statute which
not invaded by the exclusion of lot- gives immunity from prosecution or forerature from the mails; Ex parte felture because of the testimony giren; In143 U. S. 110, 12 Sup. Ct. 374, 36 terstate Commerce Commission v. Baird, 194
~; Dorner v. U. S., 143 U. S. 207, 12 U. S. 25, 24 Sup. Ct. 563, 48 L. Ed. 860. Tes,407, 36 L. Ed. 126; and its transpor- timony procured lh violation of this prohiItherwise may be prohibited; Lottery bUion is not thereby rendered inadmissible:
~ U. S. 321, 23 Sup. Ct. 321, 47 L. Adams v. New York, 192 U. S. 585, 24 Sup.
, disregarding a suggestion in In re Ct. 372, 48 L. Ed. 575.
, 96 U. S. 727, 24 L. Ed. 877.
The provision as to warrants does. not
ight of peaceable assemblage and of apply to any issued under a state process;
was not created, but simply recog- Smith v. Maryland, 18 How. (U. S.) 71, 15
>y the constitution and protected L. Ed. 269; nor to an action by the federal
federal interference; for its con- government for a debt due to it without
tlrotection, the relIance must be had search warrant; Den v. Improv. Co., 18
,e states; U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. How. (U. S.) 272,15 L. Ed. 372.
~ L. Ed. 588.
Fifth .Amendment. No persons shall be
d Amendment. A well regulated mi- held to answer for a capital, or other ining necessary to the security of a famous crime, unless on a presentment or
te, the right of the people to keep and indictment of a grand jury, except in cases
IDS, shall not be infringed.
arising in the land or naval forces, or in
right secured by this article is not the mllltla, when in actual service in time
but only secured against interfer- of war or publIc danger: nor shall any per. congress; U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 son be subject for the same offence to be
2, 23 L. Ed. 588; and U may be regn- twice put in jeopardy of Ufe or Umb; nor
F' state statutes not con1licting with shall be compelled in any criminal case to
ongressional action: Presser v. I1U- be witness against himself, nor be deprived
.6 U. S. 252, 6 Sup. Ct. 580, 29 L. or Ufe, Uberty, or property, without due
; Wright v. Com., 77 Pa. 470; Nunn process of law: nor shall private property
!, 1 Ga. 243; Cockrum v. State, 24 be taken for pubUc use, without just comt; State v. Reid, 1 Ala. 612, 3~ Am. ! pensation.
: State v. Mitchell, 3 Blackf. (Ind.)
This amendment operates solely on the
l88 v. Com., 2 Litt. (Ky.) 90, 18 Am. federal government and not on the state;
L
Barrington v. Missouri, 205 U. S. 483, 27
: .Amendment. No soldier shall, in Sup. Ct. 582, 51 L. Ed. 800; Hunter v. Pltts: peace, be quartered in any house, burgh, 207 U. S. 161, 28 Sup. Ct. 40, 52 L.
the consent of the owner, nor in Ed. 151. It is satisfied by one inquiry and
: war, but in a manner to be pre- adJudication, and an indictment found b~'
by law.
the proper grand jury should be accepted
!gal question seems to have arisen anywhere within the United States as at
his article.
least prima flJCf6 evidence of probable cause
h .Amendment. The right of the peo- and sufficient basis for the removal of the
be secure in their persons, houses, person charged from the district where he
and effects, against unreasonable is arrested; Beavers v. Henkel, 194 U. S. 73,
! and seizures, shall not be violated, 24 Sup. Ct. 605, 48 L. Ed. 882. The requirewarrants shall issue, but upon prob- ment in the amendment of presentment or
18e, supported by oath or affirmation, indictment for the grand jury' does not take
rUcularly describing the place to be upon itself the local law as to how the
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grand jury shall be made up and raise the
latter to a constitutional requirement; Talton v. Mayes, 163 U. S. 376, 16 Sup. Ct. 986,
41 L. Ed. 196.
Whether a person on trial is compeUe4 to
be witness against bimself contrary to the
5th Amendment because compelled to stand
up and walk before the jury, or because the
jury were stationed during a recess so as
to observe his size and walk, was not decided, but it was held that it did not affect the jurisdiction of the trial court and
render the judgment void; In re Moran, 203
U. S. 96, 27 Sup. Ct. 25, 51 L. Ed. 105.
As to the several guarantees contained in
this article, see the separate titles and particularly FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT; DUE
PROCESS OJ' LAw; EQUAL PROTECTION 01' THE
LAws.
Siteth. Amendment. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right
to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district wherein
the crime shall have been committed, which
district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation; to be
confronted with the witnesses against him;
to have compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.
The purpose of this amendment was to
provide for trial by jury in criminal cases
In all the federal courts; Ex parte Milligan,
4 Wall. (U. S.) 2, 18 L. Ed. 281; it applies
to the territories; Thompson v. Utah, 170
U. S. 343, 18 Sup. Ct. 620, 42 L. Ed. 1001;
and after the admission of a state, it cannot provide for the trial of felonies committed before Its admission otherwise than
by a common law jury; Thompson v. Utah,
170 U. S. 343, 18 Sup. Ct. 620, 42 L. Ed.
1001. The provision applies to all criminal
cases, not felonies merely; Callan v. Wllson,
127 U. S. 540, 8 Sup. Ct. 1301, 32 L. Ed.
228; but only such crimes as were previously tried by jury; U. S. v. Duane, Wall. Sr.
102, Fed. Oas. No. 14,997. It does not include an action for goods claimed to have
been forfeited by an Importer; U. S. v. Zucker, 161 U. S. 475, 16 Sup. Ct. 641, 40 L. Ed.
777; or pt'tty criminal offences; Schick v.
U. S., 195 U. S. 65, 24 Sup. Ct. 826, 49 L.
Ed. 99, 1 Ann. Cas. 585. The protection of
this amendmcnt extends to aliens within
the country; Wong Wing v. U. S., 163 U. S.
22R, 16 Sup. Ct. 977, 41 L. Ed. 140.
See JURY; VENUE; WITNESS.
Scventh Amendment. In suits at common
Inw, where the value in controversy shall
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by
jury shall be preserved; and no fact tried
by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined
in any court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law.
This article secures the right of trial by
jury in civil cases. Suits at common law
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meaDi only those distinguished fr~
miralty and equity; Parsons v. Bed
Pet. (U. S.) 433, 7 L. Ed. 732; Shi
Thomas, 18 How. (U. S.) 253, 15 L. E
U. S. v. La Vengeance, 3 Dall. (U. I
1 L. Ed. 610; but the right cannot
paired by blending a claim at law '\1
equitable demand; Scott v. Neely, 14~
106, 11 Sup. Ct. 712, 35 L. Ed. 35S
right to a jury trial is secured in
ruptcy cases; In re Wood, 210 U. S. 228 Sup. Ct. 621, 52 L, Ed. 1046; and
ceedings for the condemnation of p:
seized as a prize; Armstrong's FOUl
Wall. (U. S.) 766, 18 L. Ed. 882; The
8 Wheat. (U. S.) 394, 5 L. Ed. 644;
not apply to proceedings to disbar
torney; In re Wall, 107 U. S. 265,
Ct. 069, 27 L. Ed. 552; nor to 1lndi
the court of claims; McElrath v. U.
U. S. 426, 26 L. Ed. 189; or by a
tribunal for hearing claims against a
ipaUty not strictly legal, but proper
vided for by legislation; Guthrie Nat
v. Guthrie, 173 U. S. 528, 19 Sup. (
43 L. Ed. 796; nor to condemnations
the right of eminent domain: Long
Water Supply Co. v. Brooklyn, 166
685, 17 Sup. ct. 718, 41 L. Ed. 1165
man v. Ross, 167 U. S. 548, 17 Sup. C
42 L. Ed. 270. The common law wI
this article Is made the criterion 0
in which the right of trial by jury
cured is the common law of England
v. Wonson, 1 Gall. 5, Fed. Cas. No.
See JURY.
Eighth Amendment. Excessive bat:
not be required, nor excessive fines hi
nor cruel and unusual punishment ill
As to the prohibitions of this artie
BAIL; FINE; PuNISHMENT.
Ninth. Amendment. The enumerat
the constitution of certain rights, sb
be construed to deny or disparage otli
tained by the people.
A distinction Is' taken between a e
express prohibition of state actions a
in which the power of the states is
away by implication. In the formE
the power of the state ceased upon th,
tion of the constitution, in the la
continues until congress acts upon tl
ject matter; Moore v. Houston, 3 S
(Pa.) 169, 179, to which a writ of e:
the United States Supreme Court w
missed. So a grant to congress of
over a certain subject matter does
vest any particular court with juris
over It until congress has enacted
upon the subject; U. S. v. New E
Bridge, 1 Woodb. &: M. 401, Fed. Cl
15.867.
Tenth Amendment. The powers no
gated to the United States by the C(
tion, nor prohibited by it to the stat
reserved to the states res~. or
people.
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federal government possesses only the
:ed powers defined by the constitution
I others are reserved to the states;
'. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 542, 23 L. Ed.
'Om this results a different rule of inatlon of the federal constitution from
,f the states; the former is strict, the
iberal; Com. v. Bartman, 17 Pa. 118;
r v. Bade, 52 Pa. 474. See INTEBPBE-

lOwers not conferred upon the federal
lIIent by the constitution are reserved
states, and among the powers not
lered by them are the poUce power
It to the l1m1tations imposed by th-e
Iltion); New Orleans Gaslight Co.
It Co., 115 U. S. 650, 6 Sup. Ct. 252, 29
G16; Louisville Gas Co. v. Gas Co.,
S. 683, 6 SuP. Ct. 265, 29 L. Ed. 510;
IOn v. Kentucky, 97 U. S. 001, 24 L.
l5; Prigg v. Com., 16 Pet. (U. S.) ~9,
:d. 1060; the right to control tide wa·
Ithin the limits of the states; Weber
oor Com'rs, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 57, 21 L.
~; Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. Illinois, 146
J87, 13 Sup. Ct. 110, S6 L. Ed. 1018;
I v. Bagan, 3 How. (U. S.) 212, 11 L.
IS; the regulation of real property
espect to its acquisition, tenure and
tion; U. S. v. Fox, 94 U. S. 315, 24 L.
2; and the imposition of succession
Blackstone v. MUler, 188 U. S. 189,
. Ct. 277, 47 L. Ed. 439; and generally
rer of taxation of subject matter withr jurisdiction; Kirtland v. Hotchkiss,
S. 491, 215 L. Ed. 558; Providence
r. BUUngs, 4 Pet. (U. S.) 563, 7 L.

}.

United States has no Inherent powsovereignty and onIy those enumerat:he constitution of the United States;
nitest purpose of the 10th Amendment
I put beyond dispute the proposition
I powers not &0 granted were reserved
people, and any further powers can
! attained by a new grant; Kansas v.
:lo, 206 U. S. 46, 27 Sup. Ct. 655, 51
956.

first ten amendments do not apply to
test Fox v. Ohio, 5 Bow. (U. S.) 410,
I£d. 213; Twitchell v. Pennsylvania, 7
(U. S.) 321, 19 L. Ed. 223; Spies v.
~ 123 U. S. 131, 8 Sup. Ct. 22, 31 L.
; McElvaine v. Brush, 142 U. S. 155,
: Sup. Ct. 156, 85 L. Ed. 971; Jack v.
I, 199 U. S. 372, 26 SuP. Ct. 73, 50 L.
I, 4 Ann. Cas. 689; the same was held
the tlrst eight amendments; Twining
. Jersey, 211 U. S. 78, 29 SuP. Ct. 14,
:d. 97; and as to the 2d and 4th; MUrexas, 153 U. S. 535, 14 Sup. Ct. 874,
I£d. 812; and as to the 5th; Kelly v.
lrgh, 104 U. S. 78, 26 L. Ed. 658; DaTexas, 139 U. S. 651, 11 Sup. Ct. 675,
Ed. SOO; Fallbrook Irrig. District v.
y, 164 U. S. 112, 17 Sup. Ct. 56, 41 L.
9; and as to the 5th and 6th. In re
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Sawyer, 124 U. S. 200, 8 Sup. Ct. 482, 31 L.
Ed. 402; Davis v. Texas, 139 U. S. 651, 11
Sup. Ct. 675, 35 L. Ed. SOO; and as to the
8th Amendment; O'NeU v. Vermont, 144 U.
S. 323, 12 Sup. Ct. 693, 36 L. Ed. 450; Ellenbecker v. District Court, 134 U. S. 31, 10
SuP. Ct. 424, 33 L. Ed. 801; Pervear v. Mass.,
5 Wall. (U. S.) 475, 18 L. Ed.608. Tbe provision of the 14th Amendment forbidding a
state to make or enforce any law abridging
the privileges and immunities of citizens of
the United States does not operate to extend
to the states the Umitatlons on the powers
of the federal government contained in the
10th Amendment; In re Kemmler, 136 U. S.
436, 10 SuP. Ct. 930, 34 L. Ed. 519; Maxwell
v. Dow, 176 U. S. 581, 20 Sup. Ct. 448, 494.
44 L. Ed. 597; or those contained in the first
eight; Twining v. New Jersey, 211 U. S. 78,
29 Sup. Ct. 14, 53 L. Ed. 97; but the 7th
npplies in an appellate federal. court to a
case which was tried In a state court; Justices of Supreme Court v. U. S., 9 Wall. (U.
S.) 274,19 L. Ed. 658.
E'Ie1Jent1l. Amendment. (1798). Tbe judlclal power of the United States shall not be
construed to extend to any sutt in law or
equity, commenced or prosecuted against one
of the United States, by citizens of another
state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.
This amendment was a result of the decision in Chisholm v. Georgia, 2 Dall. (U. S.)
419, 1 L. Ed. 440. It .has been the subject
of much judicial construction and the cases
upon the point as to what is a suit against
a state are very numerous, the question being usually rals~ ns to whether a suit
against a state officer respecting property or
official action is In fact a suit against a state.
Many suits against state officers have been
held to be in effect against the state, but It
is established, as a settled princlple, that
an attempt of a state officer to enforce an
unconstitutional statute Is a proceedIng without authority of, and does not affect, the
state in Its sovereign capacity and Is an nlE'gal act, and the officer Is stripped of his
official character Ilnd is subjected as an indt'l"idual for the consequences of it. The
state has no power to impart to its officer
immunity from responsibUity to the supreme
authority of the U. S.; Ex parte Young, 209
U. S. 123, 28 Sup. Ct. 441, 52 L. Ed. 714, 13
L. R. A. (N. S.) 932, 14 Ann. Cas. 764.
As to what has been held to be a suit
against a state within this amendment, see
STATE; and also an interesting discu!!sion
of the history and scope of this amendment
by W. L. Guthrie in 8 Colum. L. Rev. 183.
In the South Carolina Distillery Cases, Murray v. Distilling Co., 213 U. S. 151, 29 Sup.
Ct. 458, 53 L. Ed. 742, and Murray v. South
Carolina, 213 U. ~. 174, 29 Sup. Ct. 465, 53
L. Ed. 752, the first being a certiorari to the
circuit court of appeals, and the second being a writ of error to the supreme court of
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the state, the former was reversed and the
latter affirmed It was held that a b1ll in
equity to compel specific performance of a
contract between an individual and the state
cannot, against the objection of the state,
be maintained in the federal courts; and
that the consent of a state to be sued In its
own courts by a creditor does not give that
creditor a right to sue in a federal court.
It was also held that although by engaging
in business, a state may not avoid a preexisting right of the fcderal government to
tax that business, It does not thereby lose
the exemption from suit under this amendment, which was also hcld to prevent a suit
in the federal courts against state officers
hy vendors of supplies for business carrletl
on lJy the courts.
Twelfth Amendment (1804). The electors
shall meet In their respective states, and
vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom, at least. shall not be an
inhabitant of the same state with themselves; they shall name In their ballots the
person votl:'d for as prf:'sldent. and In distinct ballots the person voted for as vicepresident, and they shall make distinct lists
of all persons voted for as president, and
of all persons voted for as viee-presldent,
and of the number of votes for each, which
list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of
the United Statl:'S, directed to the president
of the senate; the president of the senate
shall, in the presence of the senate and house
of representath"l:'s, open all the certificates
and the votes shall then be counted; the person having the greatest number of votes for
president, shall be the president, If such
number be a majority of the whole number
of electors appointed; and If no person have
such majority, then ft'om the persons ha ving
the highest numbers, not exceeding three on
the list of those voted for as president, the
house of representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the president. But in
choosing the president, the votes shall be
taken by states, the representation from each
state having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members
from two-thirds of the states, and a majority
of all the states shull be necessary to a choice.
And If the house of reprl:'sentatlves shall not
choose a president whenever the right of
choice shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following, then
the vice-president shall act as president, as
in the case of death or other constitutional
disablllty of the president.
The person having the greatest number of
votes as vice-president shall be the vicepresident, If such number be a majority
of the whole llumlJer of electors appointed, and If no person have a majority, th('n
from the two highest numbers on the list,
the senate shall choose the vit'e-pl"l:'sident;
a quorum for the purpOIle shall consist
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of two-thirds of the whole number
tors, and a majority of the whole
necessary to a choice.
But no person constitutionally I
to the office of president shall be el
that of vice-president of the Un1t~
This is a substitute for the thl
graph of section 1 of Article II of tlJ
tution and provides for the methol
election of president and vice-pres
the electors, or in default of an elE
them.
Thirteenth

Amendment

(1865).

slavery nor Involuntary servitude, E
a punishment for crime whereof tl
shall have been duly convicted, sb
within the United States, or any p:
ject to their jurisdiction.
Congress shall have power to enf
article by appropriate legislation.
This amendment has lJeen recog
the Supreme Court as having beel
with special reference to the comp
the enfranchisement of the Afriel
Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S. 33!l, 2
676; but the word "servitude" whl
cluded In it Is of larger meaning tl
ery, and by the use of it the am
operates to prohibit any kind of sltt
cluding peonage and coolie labor; I
Benevolent Ass'n v. Slaughter Hons,
Wall. (U. S.) 36, 21 L. Ed. 394; al
species of involuntary servitude;
Harris, 106 U. S. 62!l, 1 Sup. Ct. 6(
Ed. 200; but imprisonment at hal
compulsory and unpaid, is in the I
spnse of the words within this el
Ex parte Wilson, 114 U. S. 417, 5
935. 29 L. Ed. 89. In a much later c
those which first defined the SCOPE
amendment, it is said: "The wore
nntary servitude' have a 'larger
than slavery.' . • . The plain '
was to abolish slavery of whatev
and form and aU its badges and b
to rendl:'r impo/';sible any state of I
to make labor free, by prohibiting 1
trol by which the personal serviCE
man is disposed of or coerced for I
benefit which is the essence of im>
servitude." Bailey v. Alabama, 21
Mf, 31 Sup. Ct. 145, 55 L. Ed. 191.
Fourteenth Amendment (1868).

BOns bom or naturalized In the
8ta1l:'s, and subject to the jurlsdictic
of, are citizens of the lJnltf:'d Statel
the state wherein they reside. I
shall make or enforce any law whl
abridge the privileges or Immunitil:'l
zens of the United States; nor sl
state deprive any person of Ufe, 111
property, without due process of I
deny to any pl;'1'Son within its JUI
the equal protection of the laws.
Representatives shall be apportionE
the several states according to theil
tive numlJers, counting the whole nt
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In each state, excluding Indians not
But when the right to vote at any
for the choice of electors for presie! vice-president of the United States,
ltatiVes in congress, the executive
.ielal officers of a state, or the memthe legislature thereof, is denied to
e Inhabitants of such state, being of
)De years of age, and cltizens of the
States, or In any way abridged, ex~ partiCipation in rebell10n, or other
the basis of representation therein
reduced in the proportion which the
of such male citizens shall bear to
lIe number of male cltlzens twentyrs of age In such state.
·rson shall be a senator or representcongress, or elector of president or
ddent, or hold any office, clvil or
, under the United States, or under
te, who, having previously taken an
a member of congress, or as an offihe United States, or as a member of
te legislature, or as an executive or
officer of any state, to support the
tion of the United States, shall have
in insurrection or rebelllon against
Ie, or given aid or comfort to the
thereof. But congress may by a
two-thirds of each house, remove such
:yo
aUdity of the public debt of the Unit!S, authorized by law, including debts
I for payment of pensions an~ bounservices in suppressing insurrection
llion, shall not be questioned. But
the United States nor any state shall
or pay any debt or obligation incur.Id of Insurrection or rebell10n against
ted States, or any claim for the loss
lcipatlon of any slave; but all such
IbUgations and claims shall be held
Lnd void.
ongress shall have power to enforce,
opriate legislation, the provisions of
Icle.
lmendment has given rise to so much
Dn by the courts that It requires full:ment than can be given here. and
I see the title, FoURTEENTH AMENDnd the cross-references therein; PoWER; EKINENT DOMAIN.
"t~ Amendment (1870). The right
'DS of the United States to vote shall
denied or abridged by the United
)r by any state on account ot race,
r previous condition of servitUde.
ongress shall have power to enforce
1cle by appropriate legislation.
amendment under the decisions is
Ie extended beyond- the precise meanthe words employed. It does not
to increase the right of suffrage in
:es, except so far as that had been
sly abridged by "race, color or previditton ot servitude," or had been conwhite persons: Ex parte Yarbrough,
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110 U. S. Ml, 4 SuP. Ct. 152, 28 L. Ed. 274.
It does not confer the right ot suffrage upon
women; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. (U.
S.) 162,22 L. Ed. 627; nor upon Indians sOO
under tribal relations and not naturallzed;
Elk v. Wllklns, 112 U. S. 94, 5 Sup. Ct. 41,
28 L. Ed. 643. The amendment is not violated by the qual11lcatlons requiring a specUlc
amount of Uteracy; WIlUams v. Mlss1sslppi,
170 U. S.218, 18 Sup. Ct. 588, 42 L. Ed. 1012.
SUilteent~ Amendment (1913).
Congress
shall have power to lay and collect taxes on
incomes, from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several states,
and without regard to any census or enumeration."
Seventeenth Amendment (1918). The senate of the United States shall be composed
of two senators from each state, elected by
the people thereof, for six years; and each
senator shall have one vote. The electors
in each state shall have the quaUdcations
requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the state legislatures.
When vacancies happen in the representation of any state in the senate, the executive
authority. of such state shall issue writs ot
election to dll such vacancies: Provided,
that the legislature of any state may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointment untll the people dll the
vacnncles by election as the legislature may
direct.
The reader is referred to the notes to the
United States Constitution In Vol. I of Ardemas Stewart's Edition of Purdon's Dig..
(Pa. Stats.) which may be properly termed a
treatise on the subject of great value.
CONSTITUTIONAL. That which is consonant and agrees with the constitution.
Laws made in violation of the constitution are null and void. It is well established that it is the function of the courts 80 to
declare them in any case coming before the
court, which involves the question of their
constitutionality. Seemfra.. "An unconstitutional law Is not a law." Chicago, I. &; L.
Ry. Co. v. Hackett, 228 U. S. 559, SS Sup.
Ct. 581, 57 L. Ed. - . The presumption
is always in favor ot the constitutionality of
a law, and the party alleging the opposite
must clearly establish it; Fletcher v. Peck,
6 Cra. (U. S.) 87, 8 L. Ed. 162; Sweet v.
Rechel, 159 U. S. 880, 16 Sup. Ct. 43, 40
L. Ed. 188; U. S. v. Ry. Co., 160 U. S. 668,
16 Sup. Ct. 427, 40 L. Ed. 576; Ex part~
Davis, 21 Fed. 896; Ewing v. HobUtzelle,
85 Mo. 64; Pleuler v. State, 11 Neb. 1547,
10 N. W. 481; Com'rs of Leavenworth County v. M1l1er, 7 KaD. 479, 12 Am. Rep. 425;
Sawyer v. Dooley, 21 Nev. 890, 32 Pac. 437;
In re League Island, 1 Brewst. (Pa.) 524;
People v. Reardon, 184 N. Y. 431, 77 N. E.
970, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 314, 112 Am. St. Rep.
628, 6 Ann. Cas. 515; New York v. Reardon,
204 U. S. 152, 27 Sup. Ct. 188. 51 L. Ed.
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4115, 9 Ann. Cas. 736; where an act Is capable of two interpretations, the court will
adopt that which will sustain it rather than
that which will render it void as unconstitutional; St. Louis Nat. Bank v. Papin, 4
DUL 29, Fed. Cas. No. 12,239; the incompatibiUty of the statute with the constitution should be so clear as to leave little reason for doubt before it is pronounced to be
invalid; Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. (U. S.)
333, 18 L. Ed. 366.
An act may be declared partly valld and
partly void as unconstitutional; Com. v.
Kimball, 24 Pick. (Mass.) 361, 35 Am. Dec.
326; Berry v. R. Co., 41 Md. 446, 20 Am.
Rep. 69; McPherson v. Secretary of State,
92 Mich. 377, 52 N. W. 469, 16 L. R. A. 475,
31 Am. St. Rep. 587; In re Sternbach, 45
Fed. 175; Marshall Field &; Co. v. Clark,
143 U. S. 649,12 Sup. Ct. 495, 36 L. Ed. 294:
Unity v. Burrage, 103 U. S. 459, 26 L. Ed.
405; Presser v. Illlnols, 116 U. S. 252, 6
SuP. Ct. 580, 29 L. Ed. 615; Gamble v. McCrady, 75 N. C. 509.
A part of a law may be unconstitutional,
while there is no such objection to the remaining parts, and In this case all of the
law stands, except that part which Is unconstitutional; People v. Van De Carr, 178
N. Y. 425, 70 N. E. 965, 66 L. R A. 189, 102
Am. St. Rep. 516; Cella Commission Co. v.
Bohlinger, 147 Fed. 419, 78 C. C. A. 467, 8
L. R. A. (N. S.) 537; but the parts must be
wholly independent of each other; Allen v.
Louisiana, 103 U. S. 80, 26 L. Ed. 318; and
capable of separation; Bank of Hamilton v.
Dudley, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 492, 526, 7 L. Ed. 496;
Presser v. Illinois, 116 U. S. 252, 6 Sup. Ct.
580, 29 L. Ed. 615; EI Paso & N. E. R. Co.
v. Gutierrez,.215 U. S. 87, 30 Sup. Ct. 21, 54
L. Ed. 106. The parts must be separable
so that each may be read by itself; Baldwin v. Franks, 120 U. S. 678, 7 Sup. Ct. 656,
763, 30 L. Ed. 766: U. S. v. Stelfens, 100 U.
S. 82, 25 L. Ed. 550; but if the two provisions are so united that a presumption
arises that the legislature would not have
adopted the one without the other both will
fail; :f;lx parte Frazer, 54 Cal. 94; Western
Union Tel. Co. v. State, 62 Tex. 630: Slauson v. City of Racine, 13 Wis. 398; Connolly v. Sewer Pipe Co., 184 U. S. 540, 565,
22 Sup. Ct. 431, 46 L. Ed. 679; and it Is a
question for the court to determine whether
it was the intent of congress to have the
part which is constitutional stand by itself;
Butts v. Transp. Co., 230 U. S. 126, 33 Sup.
Ct. 964, 57 L. Ed. - : or where the section
which is unconstitutional is an inseparable
part of several sections which form one system mutually dependent: Campau v. City
of Detroit, 14 Mich. 276; or where all the
provisions of the act are secondary to the
unconstitutional provisions; Brooks v. Bydorn, 76 Mich. 273, 42 N. W. 1122; where 1\
portion is unconstitutional, the statute must
fall as a whole, unless the apparent legiH-
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lative intent is that in such caSe
maining portion shall stand alone; 4
City of Dover, 62 N. J. L.4O, 40 Atl
This power of the courts to declare
unconstitutional can only exist wher
is a written constitution. No such P4
possessed by the Engllsh courts, and
of parliament is absolutely conclusi
binds everybody when once its mea'
ascertained. But, where a written ~
tion exists, it is the expression of t
of the sovereign power, and no body
owes its existence to that constitut
does the legislature) can violate this
mental expression of the wUl of the
It was Originally doubted whether thE
possessed this power, even where a
constitution exists, but it is now ests
beyond doubt. The question may ari:
regard to both state and United Stab
considered with reference to the
States constitution, and with regard j
laws also as considered in reference
state. No important question of If
ever been approached with more (
examined and discussed with more d,
Uon and finally determined more con,
ly, than that of the existence of this;
power. It arose as early as 1792, on
conferring powers upon the judges
were alleged to be not judicial, bul
cislon was avoided by repeal of tJ:
ute: see Hayburn's Case, 2 Dan. (U.
1 L. Ed. 436; but the question ari
another case, the act was declared
stitutional; see U. S. v. Ferreira, 1
(U. S.) 40, 52 note, 14 L. Ed. 42; th
tion was again raised in 1798 and
clded; Calder v. Bull, 3 Dan.
I
1 L. Ed. 648; and later it was state
the bench as the general sentiment
bench and bar that the power existed
v. Coxe, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 194, 1 L. E
But in 1803 the question was dlrectlJ
in a famous case recently much dl
in legal periodical llterature, and thE
and duty of the court to declare an
constitutional were declared in an
by Marshall, C. J., in what Kent ter
argument approaching to the precisi
certainty of a mathemaUcal den
tion;" 1 Kent 453; in that case the
decision was against the jurlsdlctl41
therefore no law was declared une
tional, but the reasoning of the opi
the basis of the rule afterwards applJ
firmly settled; the question was ne
ously raised and finally settled by t
soning of Marshall, C. J., in Cohen
ginin, 6 Wheat.
S.) 264, 5 L. E
S.)
Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cra.
L. Ed. 60; prior to this decision th
tion had been raised and decided 1]
of the power of the courts in New '
State v. Parkhurst, 9 N. J. L. 427, 4~
in Virginia, In re First Case of the JI
Call, 1, 135; Com. v. Cherr,. 2 Va. (

ro.

ro.

ro.
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r. Pendleton, Wythe, 211; in Soutb
la, Bowman v. Middleton, 1 Bay 252:
th CaroUna, Den v. Singleton, 1 N. C.
Rhode Island, Pamph. J. B. Varnum,
~nce, 1787; and it was raised In New
~ a case argued by Hamilton; HamWorks, vol. 5, 115: vol: 7, 197. See
Laws & Jur. of Eng. 203.
:akln v. Raub, 12 S. &: R. (pa.) 330,
, C. J., In a dissenting opinion, was
ion that the right of the judiciary to
, a legislative act unconstitutional
)t exist, unless expressly stated: but
is expressly given by the clause In
eral constitution which provides that
~stltutlon shall be the supreme law
land, etc. The same judge in Norris
ner, 2 Po. 281, said to counsel that
changed his opinion for two reasons:
late convention of Pennsylvania by
:t1ence sanctioned the pretensions of
Irt to deal freely with the acts of the
ure; and he was satisfied from exe of the necessity of the case.
power has been exercised by the BUcourt ot the United States In the tolcases: Hayburn's Case, 2 Doll. (U.
, 1 L. Ed. 436; U. S. v. Ferreira, 13
U. So) 40, 52, 14 L. Ed. 42: Marbury
li80n, 1 Cra. (U. S.) 137, 2 L. Ed. 60:
I v. U. S., 2 Wall. (U. S.) 561, 17 L.
L; In re Garland, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 333,
Ed. 366; Hepburn v. Griswol4, 8
~. S.) 603, 19 L. Ed. 513: U. S. v.
, 9 Wan. (U. S.) 41, 19 L. Ed. 1>93:
Ie Justices v. Murray, 9 Wall (U. S.)
) L. Ed. 658; Collector v. Day, 11
[U. S.) 113, 20 L. Eel. 122; U. S. v.
13 Wall. (U. So) 128, 20 Lo Edo 519:
~o 'R. Co., 17 WalL (U. S.) 322, 21 L.
1; U. S. v. Reese, 92 U. S. 214, 23
56.'3; U. S. v. Fox, 95 U. S. 670, 24
538; U. S. v. Steft'ens, 100 U. S. 82,
~d. 550; KUbourn v. Thompson, 103
168, 26 L. Ed. 377; U. S. v. Harris,
S. 629, 1 Sup. Ct. 601, 27 L. Ed. 290;
7. Stanley, 109 U. S. 3, 3 Sup. Ct. 18,
~d. 835; Boyd v. U. S., 116 U. S. 616,
Ct. 524, 29 L. Ed. 746; Pollock v.
Co., 158 U. S. 601, 15 Sup. Ct. 912,
!:d. 1108; Employers' Llab11lty Cases,
So 463, 28 Sup. Ct. 141,52 L. Ed. 297;
v. U. S., 208 U. S. 161, 28 Sup. Ct.
L. Ed. 436, 13 Ann. Cas. 764. And
wer has been exercised by that court
espect to state or territorial statutes
's running into the hundreds.
discussion of the subject was recentved by an article on the Income Tax
In 29 Am. L. Rev. 550: characterizing
erclse of the power In question as
lIt constitutional warrant" and "basr on the plausible sophistries of John
Ill, and another by the same writer
case of Marbury v. Madison, charLng the doctrine as an "unconstltuUIIlll'Pation of the lawmaking power
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by the federal courts;" 30 Am. L. Rev. 188.
The first of these was followed by an article
in the same periodical taking issue with It;
id. 55; and one in 34 Am. L. Reg. &: Rev.
796. In the last the subject Is thoroughly
reviewed from the earliest cases down to
the Income Tax cases, and it contains much
historical matter bearing upon the question
not before collected. See al80 7 Harv. L.
Rev. 129; 19 Am. L. Rev. 177; Coxe on Judicial Power and Unconstitutional Legislatlon; an elaborate discussion of the subject by Jno. R. Wilson, Pres't, Rep. Ind. 8t.
Bar Aas'n for 1899, p. 12.
In judging what a constitution means,
It must be interpreted in the Ught and by
the assistance of the common law; Durham
v. State, 117 Ind. 477, 19 N. E. 327; Brewer,
J., In South Carolina v. U. S., 199 U. S. 437,
449, 26 Sup. Ct. 110, 50 L. Ed. 261, 4 Ann. Cas.
737; Matthews, J., in Smith v. Alabama,
124 U. S. 461'S, 478, 8 Sup. Ct. 564, 31 L. Ed.
;ID8; Gray, J., in U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark,
169 U. S. 649, 654, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 I •.
Ed. 800; Bradley, J., In Moore v. U. S., 91
U. S. 270, 274,23 L. Ed. 346.
Certain fundamental principles govern the
courts in passing upon the vaUdlty of legislative acts under the constitution; among
them are the following:
It is not usual as a matter 01 practice for
courts to pass upon constitutional questions
excepting before a full bench; Briscoe v.
Bank, 8 Pet. (U. ~.) 118, 8 L. Ed. 887.
It has been said that inferior courts will
not pass upon these questions; Ortman v.
Greenman, 4 Mich. 291 j but see, contra,
Cooley, Const. Lim. 198, n.; Mayberry v.
Kelly, 1 Ran. 116. The contrary rule would
seem now to be well settled.
Courts will not draw into consideration
constitutional questions collaterally, or unless the consideration is necessary to the
determination of the very point In controversy; Hoover v. Wood, 9 Ind. 287; Smltb
v. Speed, 50 Ala. 277; Clarke v. City of
Rochester, 24 Barb. (N. Y.) 446; Parker v.
State, 5 Tex. App. 579; State v. Rich, :ro
Mo. 393; Ireland v. Turnpike Co., 19 Ohio
St. 373. If a statute is vaUd on its face,
the court will not look into evidence aliunde
to determine whether It violates the constitution j Rankin v. Colgan, 92 Cal. 605, 28
Pac. 673 j but where It is plainly Invalid for
'other reasons, courts will not pass on its
constitutionality; State v. Price, 8 Ohio
Cir. Ct. R. 25, 4 O. C. D. 296; Smith v.
Speed, 50 Ala. 276; Weimer v. Bunbury, 30
Mich. 201 j White v. Scott, 4 Barb. (N. Y.)
56. The question whether a legislative act
Is constitutional never comes before a court
for decision as an abstract question, but can
only be considered when It arises in a suit
inter partes. "The serious duty of I condemning state legislation as constitutional
and void cannot be thrown upon this court,
except at the suit of parties directly and
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certainly effected thereby" ; Chadwick v.
Kelly, 187 U. S. 540, 23 Sup. Ct. 175, 47 L.
Ed. 293; Manley v. Park, 187 U. S. 547, 23
Sup. Ct. 208, 47 L. Ed. 296. As to the etl'ect
of a declsfon in such a case upon the act itself, see infra.
To justify a court in declaring an act unconstitutional, the case must be so clear that
no reasonable doubt can be said to exist;
B1a1r v. Ridgely, 41 Mo. 63, 97 Am. Dec.
248; Smithee v. Garth, 33 Ark. 17; Petition of Welllngton, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 95, 26
Am. Dec. 631; New York « O. M. R. Co. v.
Van Horn, 57 N. Y. 473; Kerrigan v. Force,
68 N. Y. 381; Gormley v. Taylor, 44 Ga.
76; State v. R. Co., 48 Mo. 468; see Lake
County v. ~R01llns, 130 U. S. 662, 9 Sup. Ct.
651, 82 L. Ed. 1060; Rich v. Flanders, 89
N. H. 304; Chicago, D. &: V. R. R. Co. v.
Smith, 62 Ill. 268, 14 Am. Rep.99; and every
intendment will be made in favor of the
constitutionality of the law; People v.
Rucker, 5 Colo. 455. "The principle 1s universal, that legislation," whether by congress
or by a state, must be taken to be vaUd,
unless the contrary 18 made clearly to appear i" Reid v. Colorado, 187 U. S. 137, 23
Sup. Ct. 92, 47 L. Ed. 108; and in Minsinger v. Rau, 236 Pa. 327, 84 At!. 902, it
was said that when an act has been the result of deliberate thought of a commission
of prominent citizens, and bas been passed
upon by two legislatures before 11nal approval by the governor, it wlll not be set
aside as unconstitutional "unless the alleged
breaches of the fundamental law are so
glaring that there is no escape."
The courts cannot pronounce void an act
within the general scope of legislative powers, merely because contrary to natural
justice; Commissfoners of Northumberland
County v. Chapman, 2 Rawle (Pa.) 74; Weber v. Reinhard, 73 Pa. 370, 13 Am. Rep. 747;
State v. Kruttschnltt, 4 Nev. 178 i Hills v.
Chicago, 60 Ill. 86; Munn v. Illinois, 94 U.
S. 113, 24 L. Ed. 77; Martfn v. Dlx, 52 Miss.
53, 24 Am. Rep. 661 i Maxwell v. Board,
119 Ind. 20, 23, 19 N. E. 617, 21 N. E. 453 i
nor because it violates fundamental principles of republican government, unless these
principles are protected by the constitution;
License Tax Cases, 5 Wall. (U. S.) 469, 18
L. Ed. 497; Perry v. Keene, 56 N. H. 514 i
nor because it 18 supposed to conflict with
the ,pirit of the constitution i People v.
Fisher, 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 220; Walker v.
City of Cincinnati, 21 Ohio St. 14, 8 Am.
Rep. 24; Cooley, Const. Lim. (6th ed.) 204.
Any legislative act which does not encroach
upon the powers vested in the other departments of the government must be enforced
by the courts; Chicago, D. &: V. R. R. Co.
v. Smith, 62 Ill. 268, 14 Am. Rep. 99: Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 128, 3 L. Ed. 162.
The courts of one state· should not declare
unconstitutional and void a statute of another state, whose courts had held it con-

stltuttonal; American Print Works ,
rence,23 N. J. L.596, 57 Am. Dec. 4:!
In the discussion of this subject
slons have been used from time to t
courts and legal authors which t
leave in the mind of the reader an
sion that legislative acts have been BE
upon some other or higher ground till
of unconstitutionality. These expI
will be found on examination either
slst of dicta not only entirely oWt
usually not justified even as dicta
facts of the cases in which they OC
to be qualifled by a context usually •
in citing them. A few of them wlll
as examples. Judge Cooley, in the
to the second edition of his very
work on Constitutional Limitations
"There are on all sfdes definite llmJ
which circumscribe the legislative
ity, Independent of the specific rei
whlcb the people impose by their SOl
stitutions." Again, in the work itse
said that it Is not necessary that the
before they can set aside a law as
must be able to find some apecittc
tion wpich has been disregarded, 0
,peclttc command which has been dis4
Cooley, Const. Lim. 206. This 1a
has been quoted and Interpreted 1
tain the idea sometimes hinted at
than seriously and argumentatively I
ed, that there is some vague sense
tice and rlght-some higher law, it
be termed-which may justify a 0
holding that a legislative act Is invi
the absence of an express or ImpU.
stitutional objection. And it bas be
sidered that the same view is mal:
by Judge :Redfield in an article in
L. Reg. N. S. 161. So in an early
has been said that statutes agalns
and obvious principles of common rl.!
common reason are void; Ham v. M,
1 Bay (S. C.) 98. So also Judge Stor;
some forcible observations respectinl
damental maxims of free governme
disregard which no power "lurked
any general grant of legislative autl
WIlkinson v. Leland, 2 Pet. (U. S.)
L. Ed. 542, 657, which have been rete
as supporting the view under consid,
Of the like character were the assert
Hosmer, C. J., that he could not agrE
those judges who assert the omnipot,
the legislature in all cases when the
mtion has not interposed an expl
straint;" Inhabitants of Goshen v. ]
ants of Stonington, 4 Conn. 209, 225,
Dec.. 121; and the language of a Ne1
court which declared that the vestecl
of the inhabitants of the city of Ne1
in certain public property rested "no
ly upon the constitution, but upon th
principles of eternal justice which Ue
foundation of all free government j'
son v. City of New York, 10 Barb. I
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~ 244. Commenting on these and atmr statements, Mr. C. A. Kent, in an arIe in 11 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 734, says on
B subject: "The judiciary of a state can; declare a legislative act unconstituW, unless it contlict, expressly or by 1m~tion, with some provision of the state
of the federal constitution." See City of
iDsville v. State, 118 Ind. 426, 21 N. E.
, 4 L. R. A. 93, note. A careful examiIon of these and other authorities reUed
,n ,for the purpose stated will make it
larent that there is no substantial basis
a doctrine which will permit a court to
~y to a legislative act any test of vaHdother than that of its constitutionality.
en there'is doubt as to the construction
Il law, courts may give to it one consot with rather than opposed to principles
tight and justice, and this was precisely
scope of the South Carollna case. In
New York case the great fundamental
leiples need not have been referred to by
court, for the reason that they were all
tected by the constitution, and in the
Inecticut case not only was no law held
llld, but the sole question decided was
t an act declaring valtd all marriages
rtously celebrated by a clergyman of any
glous denomination according to its forms
I constitutional. The note by Judge RedI, referred to, is directed only to show
t there are limitations to the legislative
rer, and that it does not embrace "jual decrees or despotic orders or assessIts such as a mlIltary conqueror might
~e," under the guise of taxation. But it
: be found that the cases put by him, as
I as those used by Judge Cooley, to illuse the expression quoted from his work,
Indeed all of those which have given
to the theory under consideration, are
rtded for in the American constitutions
er by express prohibitions and declaras of rights, or by the distribution of the
'ers of government and the right of the
ieial branch to determine finally wheth1 given act is an exercise of legislative
~. Tbe whole subject is thoroughly dis;ed by Judge Cooley in his ConsUtual Limitations, 6th ed., and upon full
dderatlon of the authorities he concludes
~ a court cannot "declare a statute unstltutlonal and void, solely on the ground
mjust and oppressive provisions, or beIe it 18 supposed to violate the natural,
aI, or politlcal rights of the citizen, unit be shown that such injustice is proted or such rlgbts guaranteed or proed by the constitution (p. 197);
•
~ except when the constitution bas 1m!II limits upon the legislative power, it
It be considered as practically absolute,
~ther it operate according to natural jusor Dot In any particular case" (p. 201),
because of "apparent injustice or im,C1." or because "they appear to the
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minds of the judges to violate fundamental
principles of republican government, unIesa
it shall be found that those principles are
placed beyond legislative encroachment b7
the constitution" (p. 202). See also Potter,
Dwar. Stats. 62.
"There is no room in our constitutional
theor,. for any transcendent right or instinct of nature, except as guaranteed by
the constitution"; Henry v. Cherry & Webb,
30 R. I. 13, 31, 73 Atl. 97, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.)
991, 136 Am. St. Rep. 928, 18 Ann. Cas.
1006 ; State v. McCrlllis, 28 R. I. 165, 66
Atl. 301,9 L. ~R. A. (N. S.) 635, 13 Ann. Cas.
701; State v. Ins. Co., 73 Conn. 255, 47 Atl.
299, 57 L. R. A. 481, denying the existence
of "the vague notion of a higher law." The
courts are not guardians of the rights ot
the people except as those rights are secured by some constitutional provision;
Cooley, Const. LIm. 201. And see a thorough
discussion of the subject of "Implied Limitations upon the Exercise of the Legislative
Power" by R. C. Dale, Am. Bar. Aas'n
Rep. (1901) 294.
A court cannot interfere merely because
it does not consider that the circumstan~
at the time justified the action of the legis
lature; there must be a clear unmistakable
infringement of rights secured by the tundamentai law; Otis v. Parker, 187 U. S. 606,
23 Sup. Ct. 168, 47 L. Ed. 323, where an act
forbIdding, sales of stock on margins waR
held not unconstitutional. By way of ulustration, Holmes, J., said that no court
would declare usury laws or Sunday laws
unconstitutional, though every member 01
it beIleved such law to be unwise or useless;
whlle on the other hand wagers may be declared 111egal without a statute, or lotteries
under one, though formerly thought' pardonable.
In the consideration of these questions,
the dlstl,pction between the federal and state
constitutions must be borne in mind: "Congress can pass no laws but such as the
constitution authorizes expressly or by clear
impl1cation; while the state legislature has
jurisdiction of all subjects on which its legislation Is not prohibited." Cooley, Const.
Lim. 210; see Welster v. Hade, 52 Pa. 477;
Glozza v. Tiernan, 148 U. S. 657, 13 Sup.
Ct. 721, 37 L. Ed. 599. But It has been held
that the decision of congress that certain
claims upon the public treasury are founded upon moral and honorable obUgations
and upon prinCiples of right and justice,
and that public money be appropriated in
payment of sucb claims is constitutional,
and can rarely, if ever, be the ,subject of review by the judicial branch of the government; U. S. v. Realty Co., 163 U. S.427, 16
Sup. Ct. 1120, 41 L. Ed. 215.
No one can attack as unconstitutional an
independent provision of a law, who hall
no interest in and Is not affected by such
provision; State T. Becker, 8 S. D. 29, 51
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N. W. 1018; Farneman v. Cemetery Ass'n,
135 Ind. 344, 35 N. E. 271; Burnside v.
County Court, 86 Ky. 423, 6 S. W. 276; Jones
v. Black, 48 Ala. 540; Moore v. City of
New OrlE'ans, 32 La. Ann. 726; People v.
R. Co., 89 N. Y. 75.
The judiciary of the United States should
not strike down a legislative enactment
of a state, especially it it- has direct connection with the social order, health and
morals of its people, unless such legislation plainly and palpllbly violates some
right granted or secured by the national
constitution, or encroaches upon the authority delegated to the United States for
the attainment of objects of national concern; Plumley v. Massachusetts, 155 U. S.
461, 15 Sup. Ct. 154, 39 L. Ed. 223.
An act adjudged to be unconstitutional is
as it it had never been enacted; Sumner
v. Beeler, 50 Ind. 341, 19 Am. Rep. 718;
City of Detroit v. Martin, 34 Mich. 170, 22
Am. Rep. 512; Woolsey v. Dodge, 6 McLean,
142, Fed. Cas. No. 18,032; Clark v. Mlller,
54 N.Y. 528; Norton v. Shelby County, 118
U. S. 425, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121, 30 L. Ed. 178;
Poindexter v. Greenhow, 114 U. S. 270, C5
Sup. Ct. 903, 962, 29 L. Ed. 185; though It
was held in Com. v. McCombs, 56 Pa. 436,
that an omcer acting under an unconstitutional law was a de facto omcer. An unconstitutional law must be deemed to have
the force of law so far as to protect an officer acting under it, until it Is declared
void; Sessums v. Botts, 34 Tex. 335; but
see Astrom v. Hammond, 8 McLean, 107,
Fed. Cas. No. 596; Poindexter v. Greenhow,
114 U. S. 288,5 Sup. Ct. 903, 962, 29 L. Ed.
185. If a decision adjudging a statute unconstitutional is afterwards overruled, the
statute is considered to have been in force
during the whole period since its enactment;
Pierce v. Pierce, 46 Ind. 86; but see Menges
v. Dentler, 33 Pa. 495, 75 Am. Dec. 616;
Geddes v. Brown, 5 Phlla. (pa.) 180; Gelpcke v. Dubuque, 9 Am. L. Rev. 402. An
unconstitutional act can under no circumstances be validated by the legislature;
State v. Whitesides, SO S. C. 579, 9 S. E.
661,8 L. R. A. 777.
See 11 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 730; 9 (d. 585.
The power of the courts to declare legislative acts unconstitutional is the subject of
an extended article by Wm. M. Meigs, in
40 Am. L. Rev. 641, which in a sense continues a previous article in 19 Am. L. Rev.
175. Mr. Meigs elaborates the argument on
the subject, particularly with reference to
the early decisions and the congressional
debates on the repeal of the Judiciary Act,
in 1802, of which he declares his ignorance
at the time he wrote his first article. He
cites five cases in which the right was exercised and two others in which it was approved prior to 1800, and gives an interesting history of the earUer development of

the subject, which has been less discussed 111
connection with it.
In passing upon an act the court caD
only take the facts before It; in this way it
may sometimes enforce lawa which would
be declared Invalld it attacked in a dltfereDt manner; Quong Wing v. Kirkendall, 223
U. S. 59, 32 Sup. Ct. 192, 56 L. Ed. 350.
As to the constitutionality of various
classes of statutes, see the several titles of
constitutional law, Including: ARKS; BoNDS;
BRIDGE8; CIVIL RIGHTS: CoKKEBCJ:; DUI
PROCESS 01' LAw; EKINENT DoIlAIN; EX
POST FACTO LAWS; EUCUTIVE POWEB; EXTRADITION; FEDERAL QUESTION; FOUIGlf
JUDGMENTS: FULL FAITH AND .CaEDIT; HABEAS CORPUS; IXPAlRINQ OBLlGATIOl'l 0;
CONTRACTS: INTERSTATE CO)()(ERCE; JUDICIAL
Pown; JUDICIARY; LIQUOR LAws; OUGINAL PACKAGES: POLICE POWER; PUVILEGE8 AND IKKUNlTIES: RETROACTIVE LAws;
SPECIAL LEGISLATION; STATUTES; TAXATIOK;
TITLE; UNITED STATU COURTS.
See Thorpe, Amer. Charters, Constitutions
and Organic Laws, for the text of state
constitutions.
CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION.

A

convention summoned by the legislature to
dtaw up a new, or amend an old constitution. It is anclllary and subservient to the
fundamental law, not hostile and paramount
thereto. Jameson, Const. Conv. I 11. It is
bound by the act creating it; Wood's Appeal, 75 Pa. 59. See Jameson, Const. Conf.
Ii 376-418. The result of its labors, when
adopted, must be submitted to a vote of the
people, before It can become effective; Jamesoo, I 479 et Bcq. Contra, it the legislature
does not so provide In the act calUng the
convention; State v. Neal, 42 Mo. 119:
Sproule v. Fredericks, 69 Miss. 898, 11 South.
472; in such case it need not be submitted
to vote; Sproule Y. Fredericks, 69 Miss. S9S,
11 South. 472.
For a complete list of Constitutional conventions held in the United States, to 1876,
see Jameson, Const. Cony. Appendix B, and
see the work generally for a full discussion
of the interesting questions which have arisen resp~ng the powers and duties of such
bodies. See STATE.
CONSTITUTIONS OF CLARENDON. See
CLABENDON.

,I

CONSTITUTIONS OF THE FOREST.
See FOREST LAWS; CHABTA DE FOBEllTA.
CONSTITUTOR. In Civil Law. He who
promised by a simple pact to pay the debt

of aoother; and this Is always a prlnclpal
obligation. Inst. 4. 6. 9.
CONSTITUTUM (Lat.). An agreement
to pay a subsisting debt which exists with·
out any stipulation, whetber of the promisor
or another party. It differs from a stipu·
lation in that It must be for au. exlatiDI
debt. Du Canp.
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CONSTRUCTIVE

day appointed tor any purpose. A form as constructive fraud. etc., see the various

titles FRAUD; NOTICE; TRUST: etc.
lPpeal. C&lvinus, Lex.
CONSUETUDINARIUS (Lat.).
II Old
DISTRAINT. The word constraint Is
valent to the word restraint. Edmond- EnaUlh Law. A ritual or book containing

v. Harris, 2 Tenn. Ch. 433.
IINSTRUCTION (Lat. coMtruere, to put
ther) . In Praotloe. Determining the
DIng and appllcatlon as to the esse In
lUon of the provisions of a constitution,
llte, wUl, or other instrument, or of all
agreement.
rawing conclusions respeettng subjects
Ue beyond the direct expression of the
I. Lit"ber, Leg. &; Pol. Herm. 20.

the rites aud' forms of divine ofllces or the
customs of abbeys and monasteries.
A record of the coMuetuliine. (customs).
Blount; Whlshaw.
CONSUETUDINARY LAW. Customaryor
traditional law.
CONSUETUDINES
FEUOORUM
(Lat.
feudal customs). A compilation of the law
of feuds or fiefs in Lombardy, Inade A. D.

utruction and Interpretation are generally
by writers on legal subjects, and by the courts,
'Ilon1'DlOUS, sometimes one term being employed
IOmetimee the other. Lieber, In his Legal and
leal Hermeneutics, distinguishes between the
considering the province of Interpretation as
eel to the written tat, while construction goes
Id, and Includes cases where te:lts Interpreted
to be construed are to be reconciled with rules
,w or with compacts or constitutions of 8Upeauthority, or where we reason from the aim or
,t of an Instrument or determine Its application
_ unprovided tor: C. I, 18: c. a, I II: c.4;
Dr. Wharton (2 Contracts, c. 19) adopts this
Leake (Digest of Contracts 217) and Prof.
!II B. Thayer (Bvldence 411) coll8lder them as
3ymOua.
Black (Interpretation of Lawl 1)
18 llOIDe distinction between the terms.

It Is called, alao, the Book of Fief., and I. of
great and generally received authority. The compilation Is Bald to have been ordered by Frederic
Barbarossa, Brsklne, Inst. 2. 3. 6, and to have been
made by two Mllaneae lawyers, Spelman, Gl088., but
this ts uncertain. It 18 commonly annexed to the
Corpu. Juris Civilis, and Is easily accessible. See
3 Kent, Comm., 10th ad. 666, n.: Spelman, Glol8.

rules of construction so eslled, sugnatural methods of finding and welghevidence and ascerta1n1ng the fact of
~tlOD, but do not determine the weight
:h the evidence has in mind, and do not
llUsh a concluslon at variance with that
hed by a due consideration of all the
petent proof; Edes v. Boardman, 68 N.
~I

SO,592.

"ricl construction Is one which Umlts
application of the prov1s1ons of the inment or agreement to cases clearly deled by the words used. It is caUed, also,
al.
liberal construction is one by which the
,r is enlarged or restrained so as more
tually to accompl1sh the end in view.
I eslled, also, equitable.

, terms aCrid and "bera' are applied mainly
Ie construction of statutes: and the question
rictne.. or liberality Is coll8ldered always with
ence to the statute Itself. according to whether
,ppllcation Is con8ned to those cases clearly
n the legitimate Import of the words used, or
tended beyond though not In violation of (ultra
'On ccmtra) the strict letter.
In contracts, a
~ conatructlon as to one party would be liberal
, the other.

1170.

CONSU ETU D 0 (Lat.) A custom; an establlshed usage or practice. Co. Litt. 58.
Tolls; duties; taxes. Co. Lttt. 58 b.
Thla use of conauetudo Is not correct: custUmG Is
the proper word to denote duties, etc. 1 Sbara. Bla.
Com. 313, n. An action formerly lay for thf' recovery of customs due, which was commenced by a
wtlt de COMUetudinibu. fit servlCiis (of customs and
8ervlces). This 18 said by Blount to be "a writ of
right close which lies against the teno.ut that deforeeth the lord of the rent and services due him ... ·
Blount: Old Nat. Brev. 77: Fluh. Nat. Brev. 161.
There were various customs: as, conauetudo Ang/icana (custom of Bngland), consuetudo curial
(practice of a court), COJl8U6tudo mercotorum (custom of merchants). See CUSTOM: ~x: Lax JIT
CONSUBTUDO baNI NOSTBl:
DINKS Rli:aNL

LaaBS BT CONSUBTV-

CONSUL. A commercial agent appointed
by a government to reside in a seaport or
other town of a foreign country, and commissioned to watch over the commercial
rights and prlvl1eges of the nation deputing
him. The term includes consuls-general and
vice-consuls. Rev. Stat. I 4130.
A 11ice-conB'td is one actlng in the place' of
a consul.
Among the Romans, consuls were ohlef magistrates who were annually elected by the people, and
were Invested with powera and functions similar to
those of kings. During the middle ages the term
coll8ul was sometimes applled to ordinary judges:
and, In the Levant, maritime Jud&es are yet called
conauLt. 1 Boulay Paty, Dr. Mar. tit. Prill. s. 2, p.
57. Omcers with powel'll and duties corresponding
to those of modern consuls were employed by the
ancient Athenians, who had them stationed In commercial porta with which they traded. a st. John,
Mann. and Cus. of Ane. Greece 283. They were
appointed about the middle of the twelfth century
by the maritime states of the Mediterranean: and
their numbers have Increased greatly with the
extension of modern commerce.

~e leading principle of construction is
any out the intention of the authors of
l8rt1es to the instrument or agreement,
ar as it can be done without Infringing
As a general rule, consuls represent the
1 any law of superior binding force.
subjects or citizens of their own natIon not
~ subject w1l1 be treated under INTERotherwise represented; Bee 209; The Lon"'TJON.
don Packet, 1 Mas. 14, Fed. Cas. No. 8,474:
~NSTRUCTIVE.
That which amounts The Anne, 3 Wheat. CU. S.) 435, 4 L. Ed.
be view of the law to an act, although 28; The Antelope, 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 66,
act itself is not necessarily really per- 6 L. Ed. 268. Their duties and privUeges
led. J'or words under th1a head, such are now generall7 Umlted, defined, and Be-
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cured by commercial treaties, or by the
laws of the countries they represent. They
are not strictly judicial omcers; 3 Taunt.
102; and have no judiciai powers except
those which may be conferred by treaty
and statutes. See The WUllam Harris, Ware
367, Fed. Cas. No. 17,695; Dainese v. Hale,
91 U. S. 13, 23 L. Ed. 190.
American cOMul, are nominated by the
president and confirmed by the senate. U. S.
Const. art. 2, I 2. Upon the exercise of this
power of appointment by the president, congress can place no limitation; Foote v. U. S.,
23 Ct. Cls. 443.
The consular system was reorganized by
Act of April 5, 1906. Seven classes of consuls-general were created with salaries running from $12,000 to $3,000; nine classes of
consuls, with salaries running from $8,000
to ~,OOO. The offices of vice-consul-general,
deputy-consul-general, vice-consul and deputy-consul were continued, and also consular
agents. The omce of commercial agent was
abollBhed. No cttnsul-general, consul, or
consular agent, receiving a salary of $1,000
or over shall transact business as a merchant, manufacturer, broker, or other trader, or as a clerk for sueh, within the limits
of his jurisdiction, nor practice as a lawyer.
They are required to perform many duties in relation to the commerce of the United States and towards masters of ships,
mariners, and o,ther citizens of the United
States. Among these are the authority to
receive protests or declarations which captains, masters, crews, passengers, merchants,
and others make relating to American commerce; they are required to administer on
the estates of American citizens dying within their consular jurisdiction and leaving
no legal representatives, when the laws of
the country permit it; see 2 Curt. Eccl. 241;
to take charge of and secure the effects of
stranded American vessels in the absence
of the master, owner, or consignee; to settle
disputes between masters of vessels and
the mariners; to provide for destitute seamen within their conSUlate, and send them
to the United States at the public expense.
See R. S. I 1674 et seq. Also to hear complaints of lll-treatment of seamen; The Welhaven, 5J5 Fed. SO. The consuls are also
authorized to make certificates of certain
facts in certain cases, which receive faith
and credit In the courts of the United
States; Potter v. Ins. Co., 3 Sumn. 27, Fed.
Cas. No. 11,335. But these consular certifIcates are not to be received in evidence,
unless they are given in the performance of
a consular function; Church v. Hubbart, 2
Cra. (U. S.) 187, 2 L. Ed. 249; Oatlett v. Ins.
Co., 1 Paine 594, Fed. Cas. No. 2.517; U. S. v.
Mitchell, 2 Wa!:lll. C. C. 478, Fed. Cas. ~o.
15,791; Foster v. Davis, 1 I.1tt. (Ky.) 71;
nor are they evidence. between persons not
parties or privies to the transaction, of any
fact, unless, either expressly or impliedly,

CONSUL

made so by statute; Levy v. Burley, 2
355, Fed. Cas. No. 8,300; Catlett v. Inl
1 Paine ~, Fed. cas. No. 2,517; BrCl
The Independence, 2 Crabbe M, Fed
No. 2,014.
Their rights are to be protected agr,

to the laws of nations, and of the tI
made between the United States an
nation to which they are sent.
A consul is liable for negligence or
sion to perform seasonably the dutl4
posed upon him, or for any malversat
abuse of power, to any injured perso
all damages occasioned thereby; an
all mah'ersation and corrupt condt
omce a consul Is llable to indictment
Of foreign con,uZ8. Before a cons,
perform any duties in the United I
he must be recognized by the prcsld,
the United States, and have recelv~
ell:equatur.

A consul Is clothed only with authon
commercial purposes; he has a right
terpose claims for the restitution of pr,
belonging to the citizens of the coun1
represents; The Adolph, 1 Curt. 87,
Cas. No. 86; The London Packet, 1 Mf
Fed. Cas. No. 8,474; Gemon v. Co
Bee 209, Fed. Cas. No. 5,368; The
Corrunes, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 152, 5 L. Ec
but he Is not to be considered as a ml
or diplomatic agent, intrusted by vil'l
his office to represent his country In nc
tions with foreign states; The AIl
Wheat. (U. S.) 435. 4 L. Ed. 428. Til
not represent the country, but are B
to the laws of the country where th
side; U. S. v. Wong Kim Ark, 189
678, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, 42 L. Ed. 890.
Consuls are generally Invested wit:
cial privileges by local laws and usa.
by international compacts; but by thE
of nations they are not entitled to t:
cuUar Immunities of ambassadors. 11
and criminal cases they are subject
local laws, In the same manner with
foreign residents owing a temporary
ance to the state; lOp. Atty. Gen. 41
Com. v. Kosloff, 5 S. Ie R. (Pa.) 546:
Ie S. 284; U. S. v. Ravara, 2 Dall. «
297, 1 L. Ed. 388; Hall, Int. L. 289:
quetort, Dc Z',AmbaBBadellr, liv. 1, I 5
kershoek, cap. 10; Marten, Droit dea
liv. 4, c. 3, • 148.
R. S. I 687, gives to the supreme
onginal but not exclusive jurisdiction
suits In which a consul or vice-consul
be a party. See Mannhardt v. Soder
1 Blnn. (pa.) 143; State v. De La Forel
Ie 1\1'0. (S. C.) 217; Hall v. Young, 3
(Mass.) SO, 15 Am. Dl'c. ISO; Sartori v.
IIton, 13 N. J. L. 107; Valnrlno v. Thol
7 N. Y.576.
His functions may be suspended 8
ime by the government to which. be 11
and his erecquatllr revoked. In gene
consul Is not Uable personally on a co
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In his omelal capacity on account of
~ernment; Jones v. Le Tombe, 3 Dall.
I 3&1, 1 L. Ed. 647. A vice-consnl of a
I natloa who possesses an unre\'oked
I'flr Issued by the President of the
States, must still be recognized by
urts as the accredited representative
country and entitled to all its prlvialthough the government which sent
IS been overthrown and a revolution>verJlment established in its place; U.
~umbull, 48 .'ed. 94.
nsul-general is a COMU' within an act
ling acknowledgments of real estate
ments; Linton ~. Ins. Co., 104 Fed. 584,

J. A. M.
CoNSULAR CoURTS.

SULAR COURTS. By Act of June
0, ministers and consuls are invested

~dicial authority in China, Japan, Si!lYpt and MadagasCar, to try and to
~e "all citizens of the United States
rl with offences against law committed
11 countries" and to issue process in
lon of the sentence, and with jurisin civ1l cases "in matter of contract"
ing "all controversies between citlf the United. States, or others," as
!d by treaties. This jurisdiction' Is
ed in conformity with the laws of
ited States as to its citizens, and as to
to the extent that the treaties reU such laws are not adapted to the
or are defiCient in suitable remedies,
on law and equity and admiralty
are to be appUed. If none of the
provide snmcient remedies, then the
irs shall, by decrees and regulations
the force of law, supply the deflcien-

nsul alone may decide all cases when

e does not exceed $500, or the ImIlent 00 days; but if the former ex;100 or the latter 60 days, an appeal
law and facts lies to the minister.
ere be no minister in any such coun~ duties devolve upon the Secretary

te.

act ,is extended to Persia as to dIs>etween United States citizens; and
endment (June 14, 1878) to Tripoli,
Morocco, Muscat and the Samoan
I and to countries with which an ap~ treaty shall be negotiated.
blna and Japan (Act of July I, 1870),
leal on the law and fact lies when
tter in dispute exceeds $500 and does
eed. '2,500, exclusive of costs; on final
nt exceeding $2,500, an appeal lies
district court for the district of Caltthere is a like appeal by a person
I with crime.
reaty between the United States and
Nov. 22, 1894, it was provided that
y 17, 1899, consnlar jurisdiction in
should "absolutely and without notice

CONSULAR COURTS

cease and determine."

2 Moore, Int. Die.

659.

By Act of March 23, 1874, the president
may suspend the Act of June 22, 1860, as
to the territory of the SubUme Porte and
Egypt, or either of them', upon the organization of judicial tribunals by the Ottoman
Government and accept such tribunals. See
MIXED TRmUNALS.

In China (Act of June 30, 19(6), consular
courts have the above jurisdiction in civil
cases where the sum or value ot the property does not exceed $500, and in criminal
cases where the punishment cannot exceed
$100 fine or 60 days Imprisonment; all other jurisdiction is given by that act to the
"United States Court for China." See
CHINA.
The vice-consul at Shanghai (Act
ot l\Iarch 2, 1009) exercises such judicial
tunctions in the place of the consul-general
The judicial system ot the United States
in China was held to be constitutional in
Forbes v: Scannell, 13 Cal. 242.
By Act of June 22, 1860, insurrection
against any ot the countries named, and
murder, are punishable with death. Such
cases, and also felonies, are tried betore the
minister.
In criminal cases of legal dImculty, or
when the consul deems that severer punishments than those speCifted will be required,
he shall summon not exceeding four cttizens of the United States, and in capital
cases not less than four, to sit with hinl In
the trial. The consul may alone decide civll
cases when the damages demanded do not
exceed $500, but if he is of opinion that·1Ul)'
such cases involve legal perplex1tles, or
such damages exceed. $500, he shall call in
two or three dtizens of the United. States
to sit with him. If all agree, the judgment
is final. It any associate d11rers from the
consul, either party may appeal to the minIster, but if there be no appeal, the decision
of the consul is final.
The constitutional guaranty of trial by
jury and indictment by grand jury does not
apply to consular courts in trying offenses
committed in a foreign country. In re
Ross, 140 U. S. 453, 11 Sup. Ct. 897, 35 L.
Ed. 581. The jurisdiction of home courts
over offenses on the high seas does not exclude the jurisdiction of a consular court
if the offender is not taken to the United
States; U.
CONSULAR OFFICER. See CoNSUL.
CONSULTATION. The name ot a writ
whereby 8. cause, being formerly removed
by prohibition out of an Inferior court into
some ot the klng's courts in Westminster, is
returned thither again; tor, if the judges of
the superior court, comparing the proceedIngs with the suggestion of the party, find
the suggestion false or not proved, and that,
theretore, the cause was wrongfully called
from the inferior court, then, upon consul-
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tatton and deliberation, they decree it to be
returned, whereupon this writ i88ues. Tef'me.9 de la Leu; 8 Bla. Com. 114.
In Frenoh Law. The opinion of counsel
upon a point of law submitted to them.
CONSUMMATE.

Complete; finished; en-

tire.

J

.!

J.

A marrlar;e Is said to be consummate. A right of
dower Is inchoate when coverture and seisin concur.
COfI4ummate upon the husband'. death. 1 Waahb.
R. P. 250. ::51. A tenancy by the curtesy Is inlliate
upon the birth of l88ue, and consummate upon the
death of the wife. 1 Washb. R. P. 140; Watson Y.
Watson, 13 CoDD. 83; Witham v. Perkins, 2 Greenl,
(Ke.) 400; 2 Bla. Com. 128.
A contract Is said to be consummated when eyerything to be dODe In relation to making It has been
accomplished. It 18 frequently of great Importance
to know when a contract haa been consummated. In
order to ascertain the rlghte of the partles, particularly In the contract of sale, Se. DaLlYBBY, where
the subject Is more fully examined. It Is also sometlmea of consequence to ascertain where the consummation of the contract took place, In order to
decide by what law It Is to be governed. See CONFLICT OJ' LAWB; CONTRACT; LIIx LoCI.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Diseases
which are capable of being transmitted by
mediate or immediate contact.
Persons stck of such disorders may remain in their own houses; Boom v. City of
Utica, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 104; but are indictable tor expostng themselves in a publlc
place endangering the publle. See 4 M. &;
S. 73, 272. Nuisances which produce such
diseases may be abated; Meeker v. Van
Rensselaer, 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 897. See People v. Townsend, 8 Hm (N. Y.) 479; Barclay
v. Com., 25 Pa. 50S, 64 Am. Dec. 715: caldwell v. Bridal, 48 Ia. 15; and a right of action may also be had for injury done to
health: Jarvis v. Ry. 00., 26 Mo. App. 258;
Fow v. Roberts, 108 Pa. 489.
A landlord Is liable in damages for renting a property knowing it to be contaminated with an Infectious disease; Snyder v. Gorden, 12 N. Y. St. Rep. 556; under the pollce
power, cities and towns may adopt ordinances for the preservation and promotion of the
health of the Inhabitants; Com. v. Cutter,
156 MaBB. 52, 29 N. E. 1146; Com. v. Hubley, 172 MaBB. 58, 51 N. E. 448, 42 L. R.
A. 403, 70 Am. St. Rep. 242; Borden's Condensed Milk 00. v. Board ot Health, 81
N. J. L. 218, 80 Atl. SO. It Is not unconstitutional, as a deprivation of property
without due process of law, to pass an ordinance dirl'Ctlng a mllk Inspector to destroy all milk below a certain standard of
purity wIthout notice to the owner; Blazier
v. MlIler, 10 Hun (N. Y.) 435; nor Is an act
unconstitutional as denying equal protection
of the laws whIch gives a state board of
health authority to prevent the landing of
passengers and goods from a ship to a 10callty infected by contaglous dIsease; CompagnIe Francalse de Navigation a Vapeur
v. Board ot Health, 186 U. S. 380, 22 Sup.
Ct. 811, 46 L. Ed. 1209, affirmIng 51 La.
Ann. 645, 25 South. 591, 56 L. B. A.. 795, 72

CONTAGIOUS DISEA.SES

Am. St. Rep. 458; vaccination laws
vaccination of eh1ldren a condition
attendan<.'e in publlc schools are
constitutional; Vlemeister v. White,
Div. 44, 84 N. Y. Supp. 712, atHl1l
N. Y. 235, 72 N. E. 97, 70 L. R. A. '
Am.,St. Rep. 859, 1 Ann. Cas. 334.
A state law may also prohibit th
portatlon of cattle trom another st
capt under certain conditions requ
certificate ot health ot such cattle,
Is not an Interference with lntersta
merce; Reid v. Colorado, 187 U. S.
Sup. Ct. 92, 47 L. Ed. 108; St. Lowl
Co. v. Smith, 20 'l'ex. Olv. App. 451, 4
627, affirmed Smlth v. Ry. Co., 18:
248, 21 Sup. Ct. 603, 45 L. Ed. 847;
with regard to sheep; State v. Ras
7 Idaho 1, 00 Pac. 933, 52 L. R. A.
Am. St. Rep. 234, atHrmed In Ral
v. Idaho, 181 U. S. 198, 21 Sup. Ct.
L. Ed. 820. Sleeping car compani
exclude from their cars Insane perBI
persons amlcted with contagious 01
tious diseases; Pullman Car Co. v.
145 Ala. 395, 40 South. 398, 4 L. R.
S.) 103, 8 Ann. Cas. 218.
See HEALTH.
CONTANGO. A double bargain,
of a sale for cash of stock previously
which the broker does not wish tc
and a repurchase for the re-settleml
weeks ahead ot the same stock at t1
price as at the sale plus interest acel
to the date of that settlement. The
Interest Is called a "contango" and c
days are the two days during the set
when these arrangements are in efte
CONTEK (L. Fr.). A contest,
disturbance, opposition. Britt. e. 42.
CONTEMPLATION

OF

BANKR'

An intention or expectation of breal
business or applying to be decreed I
rupt. Atkinson v. Bank, Crabbe ~
Cas. No. 609: 5 B. &; Ad. 289; 4 Bi
McLean v. Bank, 8 McLean 581, F4
No. 8,888.
Contemplation of a
of ban
or a known insolvency and lnablllty t
on. busIness, and a stoppage of b
Story, J., Hutchins> v. Taylor, 5 La
295, 299, Fed. Cas. No. 6,953. See
v. Stone, 3 Sto. 446, Fed. Cas. No. 4
Something' more Is meant by the
than the expectation of Insolvency
eludes the making proviston against
suits of it; Buckingham v. McLean, j
roo S.) 151, 14 L. Ed. 91; Heroy v.
Bosw. (N. Y.) 194. See Rison v. K
Dill. 186, Fed. Cas. No. 11,861; MI
Toot, 1 Dill. 203, Fed. Cas. No. 9,1~
A conveyance or sale of property J
contemplation of bankruptcy Is fra
and void; 2 Bla. Com. 285.

,'a'e

CONTEMPLATION

OF

INSOL1

This term means somet:biq more tl
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In ot Its occurrence: it must include
In against Its results so tar as the
ree Is concerned, and that can only
re he 18 already a creditor and the
Is to take his debt out ot the equal
distribution ot the assets ot the comrhen Insolvent. Heroy v. Kerr, 21
'1'. Rep. (N. Y.) 409.
rEMPT~ A wilful disregard or d1soe ot a pubUc authority.
Ile constitution ot the United States,
~use ot congress ma, determine the
r its proceedings, punish its members
Drderly behavior, and, with the cone of two-thirds, expel a member.
ne provlslon Is substantially containIle constitutions ot the several states.
power to make rules carries that ot
ilg them, and to attach persons who
them and punish them tor contempts:
236: State v. Matthews, 87 N. H.
East L But see 4 Moore, P. 0. 63:
M7. This power ot punishing for
t)ts 18 conftned to punishment during
1810n ot the legislature, and cannot
beyond It: Anderson v. Dunn, 6
CU. S.) 2Of, 230, 231, G L. Ed. 242:
ontempt 2: and It seems this power
be exerted beyond Imprisonment. It
11 regulated by statute: U. S. R. S.
-103. The arrest ot the offending
s made by the sergeant-at-arms, actvirtue ot the speaker's warrant, both
and and the United States: Anderson
n, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 2Of, I) L. Ed.
I Q. B. 859. The power oi9congress
Ish tor contempt must be found in
tXPress grant In the constitution or
Id necessary to carry into elfect such
as are there granted: Kllboum v.
IOn. 103 U. S. 169, 26 L. Ed. 877; U.
.ee. 106 U. S. 220, 1 Sup. Ct. 240, 27
171. See CoNGB.ESS.
ta of justice have an Inherent power
ish all peraons for contempt of their
.nd orders, tor disobedience ot their
, and tor disturbing them In their
I1ngs; 8 Co. 38 11: State v. Matthews,
I. 450; State v. Morrill, 16 Ark. 384:
rte Walker, 25 Ala. 81; Ex parte
2G Miss. 883, 59 Am. Dec. 234; Clark
lIe, Breese (Ill.) 840, 12 Am. Dec. 178;
te Terry, 128 U. B. 289, 9 Sup. Ct.
r... Ed. 405; Bessette v. W. B. Conkey
4 U. S. 824, 24 Sup. Ct. 665, 48 L.
7; Kregel v. Bartling, 23 Neb. 848,
W. 668; Matter of Moore, 63 N. C.
eople v. WIlson, 64 Ill. 195, 16 Am.
28; Ex parte Wright, 65 Ind. 508.
re Savin, 131 U. S. 267, 9 Sup. Ct. 699,
:d. 150: RespubUca v. Oswald, 1 DalL
319, 1 L. Ed. 155; It Is said that the
ure cannot restrict the power; Ex
lcCown, 189 N. C. 95, lit S. E.957, 2
~. (N. S.) 603.
A court may commit
period reaching beyond the term at
the contempt 18 committed; Ex parte

CONTEKPT

Maulsb7, 13 Md. 642. The punlsbment
should . not be by piecemeal, but must be
enUre and final: O'Rourke v. Cleveland, 49
N. J. Eq. G77. 2G AU. 367, 31 Am. St. Rep.
719.

.

Contempts ot court are ot two kinds: such
as are committed in the presence of the
court, and which interrupt Its proceedings,
which may be summarily punished by order
ot the presiding judge; and constructive
contempts, arising from a refusal to comply
with an order of court; Androscoggin I: K.
R. 00. v. R. Co., 49 Me. 392. In the court
ot chancery the tallure or refusal to perform
an order or d~ree is a contempt, and the
entorcement ot such ordera and decrees is
by attachment. For an exhaustive discussion of the practice in such cases. see note
to State v. Livingston, 4 Del. Ch. 2M.
A prosecution for contempt of court in
order to compel obedience to an order made
in a chaDcery proceeding is a civil action;
Leopold v. People, 140 Ill. 552, SO N. E. 348.
The punishment Is summary and generally immediate In contempts committed .,
la.cle curial, and no process or evidence 18
necessary; In re Noonan. 47 Kan. 7'11, 28
Pac. 1104; 2 L. R. H. L. 361; Middlebrook
v. State, 43 Conn. 257, 21 Am. Rep. 650;
and a party In contempt cannot be heard
except to purge himself; Gross v. Clark,
87 N. Y. 272.

In some states. as In Pennsylvania, the
power to punish for contempts Is restricted
to offences committed by the officers ot the
court, or in its presence, or in disobedience
of Its mandates, orders, or rules; but no one
Is guUty of a contempt for any pubUcation
made or act done out of court which 18 not
In violation of such lawful rules or orders
or In disobedience of Its process. By Act
of Congress, March 2, 1831, the power In
the federal courts to punish for contempt
has been Umlted. Whether it can be held
to limit the authority of the Supreme Court,
which derives Its existence and powers from
the constitution, may perhaps be a matter
of doubt. The power of the clrcult and
district courts can only be exercised to ensure order and decorum In their presence,
to secure taithfulness on the psrt of their
officers In their official transactions, and to
enforce obedience to their lawful orders,
judgments, and processes; Atwell v. U. S.,
162 Fed. 97, 89 C. C. A. 97, 17 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1049, 15 Ann. cas. 253, where It was held
a grand juror was not gullty ot contempt tor
violating his oath to keep the counsel ot
the United States. See Oswald's· Case, 4
Lloyd's Debates 141. If a newspaper article
Is per 86 libellous, making a direct charge
against court or jury, or admitting ot but
one reasonable construction and requiring no
innuendo to apply its meaning to the court,
then the publisher cannot escape by denying
under oath that he Intended the plain meaning wh1ch the laquage used conveys; Allen
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Y. State, 181 Ind. 599, 80 N. lD. 1098. The
question of contempt depends upon the act
and not the intention of the party; 22 W.
R. 398; . Wartman v. Wartman, Taney 862,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,210; 3 Burr. 1329; 3 C. B.
745. A publlcatlon in a newspaper, read by
the jurors and attendants of the court,
which has a tendency to interfere with the
unbiased administration of the laws in pend·
ing eases, may be a contempt; State v.
Judge of Civil District Court, 45 La. Ann.
1250, 14 South. 810, 40 Am. St. Rep. 282.
The jurisdiet10n prescribed by congress
for federal courts glves no power to punish
a newspaper publtSher for contempt tor
er1t1e1slng the conduct and integrity of the
court; Cuyler v. R. Co., 181 Fed. 95; ordinarily, however, newspapers ean be so punIsh4!d; where a statement of faets are published whieb tend to influence a jury in a
pending trial and such faets could not have
been shown in evidence, such publlcation Is
a contempt; Telegram Newspaper Co. v.
Com., 172 Mass. 294, 52 N. E.445, 44 L. R.
A. 159, 70 Am. St. Rep. 280; where a newspaper article tends to prejudice the tair
trial of a person who has been accused but
has not yet been committed, it is a .contempt; 67 J. P. 421; even an unintentional
mis-statement of the conclusion reached by
the court is a contempt; In re Providence
Journal CO., 28 R. I. 489, 68 Atl. 428, 17
L. R. A. (N. B.) 582, 125 Am. Bt. Rep. 7155.
Contempt is not the proper remedy against
one who publishes a newspaper article reflecting on the conduct of a judge in the
performance of his ministerial duties, the
keeping of accounts, tees, etc.; Hamma v.
People, 42 Colo. 401, 94 Pac. 826, 15 L. R.
A. (N. B.) 621, 15 Ann. Cas. 655. It is a
contempt to publish any account, however
meagre, and whether accurate or inaccurate, of proceedings heard in camera; [1894]
3 Cb. 193.
Crfttcism of the manner in which trials
are conducted eannot be punished unless it
refers to some particular case pending before the court; Ex parte Green, 46 Tex. Cr.
App. 576, 81 B. W. 723, 66 L. R. A. 727, 108
Am. St. Rep. 1035.
There may be contempt of court by scandalizing the court itself; by abusing parties
concerned In causes; by prejudicing mankind against persons before the cause Is
heard; 2 Atk. 471; but fair criticism on the
proceedings of a court when the case is
over, can seldom be contempt of court;
[1889] A. C. 54~. There is no sedition in
just criticism on the administration of the
law, but it must be without malignity and
not attribute corrupt and maUcious motives;
11 Cox 49.
A statement in a petition for re-hearing
that the court's ruling is all wrong and
written for poUtical reasons is a contempt;
In re Chartz, 29 Nev. 110, 85 Pac. 352, 5 L.
R. A.. (N. S.) 916, 124 Am. St. Rep. 9US i but

CONTEMPT

not to flle a motion suggesting the d:
fleatlon of the judge on the ground 1
is related to parties having an inte
the suit; Johnson v. State, 87 Ark. .
B. W. 143, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 619, 1
Cas. 581. For a ease holding in co
a trial judge who had grossly atta<
print an appellate court who had tl'l
versed his judgment In a trial for 1'll
In re Fite, 11 Ga. App. 665, 76 B. lD. II
A federal court may punish for C()
one who interteres with a receiver 11
ruptey appointed by It; In re WUk, Ii
943; and contempts committed bef.
referee; United States v. Tom Wm
Fed. 207; one accused of contempt
entitled to a jury trial; In re Fe1lerm
Fed. 244; O'Flynn v. State, 89 Miss.
South. 82, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1119, 1
St. Rep. 727, 11 Ann. Cas. 580; a de
oath of having committed a contempl
an Issue of tact for trial; Emery v.
78 Neb. 547, l11·N. W. 374,9 L. R. A..
1124; either a municipal or business
ration may be flned for contempt wI
officers· and servants have violated
Junction; Marson v. City of Roehest
App. Div. 51, 97 N. Y. Supp. 881; F
Union No.4 v. People, 220 Ill. 355, T
176, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1001, 110 J.
Rep. 248. A defendant In a divor
ceedlng who refused to pay alimony
punished by having his answer strickE
the record; Bennett v. Bennett, 13 0
81 Pac. 682, 70 L. R. A. 8M.
One ea~not be guilty of contempt 11
ing to obey an order wbich the court
power to make; McHenry v. State, 9
562, 44 South. 831, 16 L. R. A. ~. 1'1
Ex parte Young, 209 U. S. 123, 28 S
441, 52 L. Ed. 714, 13 L. R. A. (N.
14 Ann. Cas. 764. A decree for the p
of money may be enforced by conteD!
ceedings; it Is not Imprisonment tOI
Jastram v. McAuslan, 29 R. I. 890,
454, 17 Ann. Cas. 320. A decree that
tee pay over a specified sum in· trusl
is enforceable by execution but not '
tempt; Mast v. Wasbtenaw Circuit
154 Mich. 485, 117 N. W. 1052. An
cessful attempt to induce a third pe
influence a jury does not constitute
tempt; U. S. v. Carroll, 147 Fed. I
assault committed on an attomey in
by persons interested in the party 4
to him is a contempt, althougb COli
outside the court room; U. S. v. Barr
Fed. 378; and 80 where proceeding
criminal calle are ordered to be stay.
a mob, with knowledge of such ordel
the prisoner trom jail and bangs II
S. v. Shipp, 203 U. B. 563, 27 Sup. I
51 L. Ed. 319, 8 Ann. Cas. 263; (d., 2]
387, 29 Bup. Ct. 687, 58 L. Ed. 1041;
may punish an attorney for contell
wilfully absenting hiInself in a c
cue; In re Clark, 126 Mo. App. 391.
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.OG; In re McHugh, 152 Mich. 505, 116 to inquire whether its orders had been dis, 4ri9; In re Clark, 208 Mo. 121, 106 S. obeyed, and finding that they had been, to
0,15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 389.
enter the order of punishment, and its find-

i power of inferior courts to punish for
opt is usually restricted to contempts
Itted in the presence of the court; 3
, Com. 342, Do 9; L. R. 8 Q. B. 134. A
e of the peace cannot punish cons, even committed before him, by sumproceedings; Albright v. Lapp, 26 Pa.
Am. Dec. 402; nor a committing magisfor refusal to obey a 8ubpoona; Famr. Colman, 19 S. D. 342, 103 N. W. 161,
R. A. (N. S.) 1135, 117 Am. St. Rep.
Ann. Cas. 314-

ill sa1d that It belongs exclusively t6

)urt offended to judge of contempts;
v. Matthews, 37 N. H. 450; State v.
mon, 8 Or. 487; In re Pryor, 18 Kan.
i Am. Rep. 752; In re Wfillamson, 26
67 Am. Dec. 374; State v. Anderson,
207; and no other court or judge can
:ht to undertake, in a collateral way, to
on or review an adjudlcatlon of a
Ilpt made by another competent jur1&I; 14 East 1; Gist v. Bowman, 2 Bay
, 182; State v. Tipton, 1· Blackt. (Ind.)
;tate v. White, T. U. P. Charlt. (Ga.)
::Ossa.rt v. State, 14 Ark. 538: Bunch
.te, til. M4; Lockwood v. State, 1 Ind.
rates v. People, 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 337;
son v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 204, 5
, 242: People v. Owens, 8 Utah 20, 28
171: Seventy-Six Land '" Water Co. v.
lor Court, 93 Cat 139, 28 Pac. 813.
has been repeatedly held that a court
.erlor jurisdiction may review the deof one of inferior jurisdiction on a
~ of contempt: Com. v. Newton, 1
, Cas. (Pa.) 453: Ex parte Rowe, 7
81; Baltimore & O. R. Co. v. City of
ling, 13 Gratt. (Va.) 40; Patton v.
I, 15 B. Mon. (Ky.) 607: though not on
, COrptl8; Jordan v. State, 14 Tex. 436;
: parte Smith, 53 Cal. 204; Shattuck v.
51 Miss. 50, 24 Am. Rep. 624; see
n v. Jones, 114 Ill. 147, 28 N. E. 464.
.uld be by direct order of th. court:
, v. Beall, 5 Wis. 227. A proceeding
,ntempt Is regarded as a distinct anJ
indent suit; 22 E. L. &: Eq. 150; Ex
Langdon, 25 Vt. 680; Lyon v. Lyon,
Bn. 185: and Irregularities in the progs are immaterial where the result Is
Iclent purging of the contempt and a
luent discharge of the rule; Martin
~gwyn, 88 Ga. 78, 13 S. E. 958.
ugh the same act constitute both a
lpt and a crlme, the contempt may be
and punished by the court; U. S. v.
64 Fed. 724: affirmed by the supreme
which held that It was competent to
~ the jurlsdlctlon of the courts to reor restrain obstructions to Interstate
~rce or the mafis, though the acts were
I&l in themselves, an Injunction having
rerveel, the e1rcuit court had authority

Ings as. to the act of disobedience are not
open to review on habea8 COrpU8 In the supreme court or any other; In re Debs, 158
U. S. 564, 15 Sup. Ct. 900, 39 L. Ed. 1092.
Proceedings for contempt are of two
classes, criminal or punitive, and civil or
remedial. The former vindicates the dignity of the courts, the latter protects, preserves, and enforces the rights of private
parties and compels obedience to orders,
judgments and decrees made to enforce
such rights: Wasserman v. United States,
161 Fed. 722, 88 C. C. A. 582; Garriganv.
U. S., 163 Fed. 16, 89 O. O. A. 494, 23 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 1295: when contempt proceedings
are brought to enforce a clvll right, the
constitutional provision that no person shall
be compelled to be a witness against himself does not apply, since It Is not a criminal
proceedlngj Patterson v. District Councll, 31
Pa. Super. Ct. 112.
Every member of the public "is bound to
observe the restrictions of an Injunction,
when known, to the extent that he must not
aid and abet its violation by others," nor obstruct the administration of justice; the
power ot the court to proceed against one so
offending Is inherent and indisputable; Garrigan v. U. S., 168 Fed. 16, 89 C. C. A. 49423 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1295, citlng [1897] L. R.
1 Ob. 54G; In re Reese, 107 Fed. 942, 47 C.
C. A. 87. There is an elementary dlstlnctlpn
between disobedience of an injunction
parties and privies, and the conduct of others in contempt ot the commands of the
courts; Garrigan v. U. S., 168 Fed. 16, 89
C. C. A. 494, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1295. Actual notice wUl render one not a party guilty
of contempt in violating an injunctionj it is
not necessary that he should have been
served with a copy of the injunction decree
or the writ; In re Lennon. 166 U. S. 548, 17
Sup. Ct. 658, 41 L. Ed. 1110 j Aldinger v.
Pugh, 132 N. Y. 403, 30 N. E. 745. But publication in newspapers and the posting upon
wagons of a teaming company of an injunction order forbidding interference with its
teams, are not enough to charge with knowledge thereof one not a party to the proceedings who assists in a riot in which the
teams are interfered with, such person denying knowledge and baying a presumption
of Innocence In his favor; Garrigan v. U.
S., 163 Fed. 16, 89 C. C. A. 494, 23 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1295. Bnt mere reading and giving
to one not a party a copy of the decree cont!Ututes sufficient Dotice as a basis for contempt pNCeedlngs: Fowler v. Beckman, 66
N. H. 424, 30 Atl. 1117.
Proceedings for contempt against one not
a party to the cause, for disobedience of an
Injunction, are criminal in thelr nature, and
the accused is entitled to the presumption of
innocence i they are reviewable b7 writ 01

"1'
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error: Garrigan v. U. S., 163 Fed. 16, 89 O.
O. A. 494, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1295, citing Bessette v. W. B. Conkey Co., 194 U. S. 324, 24
Sup. Ct. 665, 48 L. Ed. 997; In re Christensen
Engineering Co., 194 U. S. 458, 24 Sup. Ct.
729, 48 L. Ed. 1072.
A proceeding instituted by an aggrieved
party to punish the other party for contempt
for aOirmatively violating an injunction in
the same action in which the injunction was
"ued, and praying for damages and costs, is
a clvU proceeding in contempt of which the
only punishment is by 1ine, measured by the
pe<:uniary injury sustained. If the main sult
is discontinued, the contempt proceedings fall
with it, but In such case the court may institute proceedings to vindicate its authQrtty; Gompers v. Range Co., 221 U. S. 418, 31
Sup. Ct. 492, 55 L. Ed. 797, 34 1.. B. A. (N.
S.) 874.
For a contempt out of the view and hearing of the court, the offending party will be
allowed to answer and offer evidence in defence of the charge; Hohenadel v. Steele,
237 Ill. 229, 86 N. E. 717. At common law
the swom answer of one charged with contempt was conclusive and discharged the contempt; Coleman v. State, 121 Tenn. 1, 113
S. W. 1045; Baird Y. People, 134 Ill. App.

with, and by reason of. his freehold: or that;
which is necessary for the support and maintenance of men. agreeably to their several
qnallties or states of life. Cowell; 4 Bia.
Com. 379.
CON TEN TS. The contents of a note are
the sum it shows to be due; Sere v. Pltot,
6 Cra. (U. S.) 332. 3 1.. Ed. 240; Corbin v.
Black Hawk County, 105 U. S. 659, 26 L. Ed.
1136 ; of a chose in action are the rights
created by It; 4ft.

433.

Where a defendant violates an Injunction
pending an appeal, the appellate court is the
proper tribunal to punish the contempt; Menuez v. Candy Co., 77 Ohio 386, 83 N. E. 82,
11 Ann. Cas. 1037; an order punishing contetftpt, made in the progress of a case not
criminal, Is interlocutory and can only be
reviewed on appeal from final decree; Doyle
v. Guarantee 4: Acc. Co., 204 U. S. 599, 27
Sup. Ct. 313, 51 1.. Ed. 641; In re Christensen Engineering Co., 194 U. S. 458, 24 Snp.
Ct. 729,48 L. Ed. 1072.
See 20 Am. Law Reg. N. S. 81, where the
subject is treated at length; Rapalje, Contempt; JUDGE.
As to proceedings to compel payment of
aBmoDY, see Staples v. Staples, 87 Wls. 592,
58 N. W. 1036. 24 1.. R. A.433.
CONTEMPTIBILITER (L. Lat. contemptuously). In Old Engllih Law. Contempt,
con tempts. Fleta, llb. 2, c. 60, I 35.

CONTENTS AND NOT-CONTENTS. The

"contents" are those who, in the house of
lords, express assent to a bID; the "not-" or
"non-contents," dissent. May, P. L. c:.. 12, 357.
CONTENTS UNKNOWN. A phrase contain~ in a blll of lading, denoting that the
goods are shipped in apparently good condi·
tion. Clark v. Barnwell, 12 How. (U. S.) 273,
13 1.. Ed. 985.
CONTESTATIO

LITIS.

In

Civil

La••

The statement and answer of the plaintHr
and defendant, thU8 bringing the case before
the judge, conducted usually in the presence
of witnesses. Calvinns, Lex.
Thia Benle 1a re£alnecl In the canon law. 1 Kaufm.
lIackeldey, C. L. 206. A cause I. II&ld to be coakalolG
when the judee beglna to hear the cause after an
account of the claim, glVeD not throUCh pleadings,
hut by atatement of the plalnUIl and answer of tile
defendant. CalvlnlUl, Lex.

In Old E.gUlh Law. Coming to an Issue;
the Issue so produced. Steph. PL App. n. 39;
Crabb, Hist. 216.
CONTESTED ELECTION. This phrase
has no technical or legally defined meaning.
An election may be said to be contested
whenever an objection is formally urged
against it, which, if found to be true in fact,
would invalldate it. This must be true both
as to objection founded upon some constitutional prOvision, as well as upon any mere
statutory enactment; Robertson v. State.
109 Ind. 116, 10 N. E. 582. 643.
CONTEXT. Those parts of a writlnl
which precede and follow a phrase or passage in.uestion; the connection.

It I. a ceneral principle of legal Interpretatloa
that a p...age or phrase la not to be understood abo
aolutely 11& If It Itood. by ltaelf, but la to be read III
the I"ht of the context, '- 8. In Ita connecUon wltll
the general compo.IUon of the Instrument. TIle
CONTENEMENTUM.
See WAINAOIUM : rule la frequently ltated to be that where there Ie
any
obscurity In a paaaage the context la to he COliCoNTENTMENT.
aldered; but the true rule II much broader. It"
CONTENTIOUS JURISDICTION. In Eo- alway. proper to look at the context In the application of the moat amblguoUi expr888lon. ThuI, If 011
ol.llutleal Law. That which exists in cases a eale of goods the vendor should give a wrlttell rewhere there is an action or judicial process ceipt acknowledging payment of the price, and COliand matter in dispute Is to be heard and talnlng. alao. a promise noC to deliver thl' goode, tile
word "not" would be rejected by the court, beeau.
determined between party and party. It is It
Is repugnant to the context. It not unfrequently
to be distinguished from wZuntarll jurisdic- happens that two provlalona of an Instrument are
tion, which exists In cases of taking probate conftlctlng: each Is then the context of the otller.
of w1lls, granting letters of administration, and they are to be taken together and 80 underatDOd
88 to harmonize with each other so far all may be.
and the like. 3 Bla. Com. 66.
and to carry out the general Intent of the Instrument. In the context of a will. that which tollo".
CONTENTMENT (or, more properly. con- controls
that which precedes; and the 88me rat.
tenement; L. Lat. oontenementum). A man's hal been ...ertecl with referBllCB to atatutea. lit
countenance or credit, which he has tocether CoX8TBUOTlOH; IIrouBlitiIDOH; ft.uvaa.
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CONTINGENT LEGACY

ITIGUOUS. In close proximity, In ac- dependent upon some uncertain event. 1
lose contact. Arkell v. Ins. Co., 69 N. Rop. Leg. 506. Beach, Wills 406.
, 25 Am. Rep. 168; as, contiguous proA legacy which has nol.' vested. Wms. Ex.

rs are those whose lands actually touch.
1 are not necessarily contiguous pro~S; Raxedale v. Selp, 32 La. Ann. 435.
in ordinance relating to excavations
be preservation of ContigflOUI strucit contemplates nearness of a struclut with intervening space; Baxter v.
, Co., 128 App. Div. 79, 112 N. Y. Supp.
The quaUty of being
or casual; the possibility of compass; an event which may occur.

ITINGENCY.
~ent

I

er.

I

a fortuitous event which comes withforesight, or expectation. PeoVlllage of Yonkers, 39 Barb. (N. Y.)

~lgn,

ITINGENCY WITH DOUBLE AB, If there are remainders so Umlted

be second Is .. substitute for the first
e It should fall, and not In derogation
the remainder Is said to be in a conC7 wIth double aspect. Fearne, Rem.
l Steph. Com. 328.
ITINGENT. When appUed to a use,
Ider, devise, bequest, or other legal
or Interest, it means that no present
It exists, and that whether such Interright ever will exist, depends upon a
uncertain event. The legal definition
i word concurs with Its ordinary ac[on In showing that the term contlnIllplles a possibility; Jemison v. BlowBarb. (N. Y.) 692.
ITINGENT DAMAGES. Those given
the issues upon counts to which no
rer has been filed are tried, before der to one or more counts In the same
!ltlon has been declded. 1 Stra. 431.
~rately used to describe consequenunages, q. 1'.
ITINGENT ESTATE. A. contingent
depends for its effect upon an event
mayor ma;r not happen: as, an estate
1 to a person not in eue, or not ;ret
Crabb, R. P. I 946ITINGENT FEES. See CHAMPEBTY.

ITINGENT INTEREST IN PERSONIOPERTY. It ma;r be defined as a fu-

~terest not transmissible to the reprelves of the part;r entitled thereto, in
Ie dies before It vests In possession.
11 a testator leaves the Income of a
:0 his wife for llfe, and the capital of
Ind to be distributed among such of
Udren as shall be Uvlng at her death,
terest of each child during the widow's
Ie Is contingent, and In case of his
Is not transmissible to his representaMoz. &: W. Law Dlct.
ITINGENT LEGACY. A. legac;r made

1229.
CONTINGENT REMAINDER. An estate
In remainder which Is Umlted to take effect
either to a dubious Ibd uncertain person, or
upon a dubious and uncertain event, by
which no present or particular interest passes to the remainderman, so that the particular estate may chance to be determined and
the remainder never take effect. 2 Bla. Com.
169.
A remainder limited so as to depend upon
an event or condition which may never happen or be performed, or which may not happen or be performed till after the determination of the preceding estate. Fearne, Cont.
Rem. 3: 2 Washb. R. P. 224. See L'Etourneau v. Henquenet, 89 Mich. 428, liO N. W.
1077, 28 Am. St. Rep. 310; Maguire v. Moore,
108 Mo. 267, 18 S. W. 897; Peirce v. Hubbard, 152 Pa. 18, 25 AU. 231; [1892] 1 Q. B.
184: REMAINDEB; 30 Harv. L. Rev. 192;
Dawson v. Lancaster, 28 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 657;
Fisher v. Wagner, 109 Md. 243, 71 Atl. 999,
21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 121.
CONTINGENT USE. A use limited In a
deed or conveyance of land which mayor may
not happen to vest, according to the contingency expressed In the limitation of such use.
Such a use as by possiblllty may happen
In possession, reversion, or remainder. 1 Co.
121; ())m. Dig. Ulel (K, 6). A use limited
to take effect upon the happening of some
future contingent event; as, where lands are
conveyed to the use of A and B after a marriage had between them. 2 Bla. Com. 334.
A contingent remainder Umited by way of
uses. Sugd. Uses 175. See 4 Kent 237.
CONTINUAL CLAIM. A formal claim
made once a year to lands or tenements of
which we cannot, without danger, attempt to
take possession. It had the-same effect as
a legal entry, and thus saved the right of '
entry to the heir. Cowell; 2 BIn. Com. 316;
3
175. This effect of a continual claim Is
abolished by stat. 3 &; 4 Will IV. Co 27, I 11.
1 Steph. Com. 509.
CONTINUANCE. The adjournment of a
cause from one day to another of the same
or a subsequent term.
The postponement of the trial of a cause.

'd.

In the ancient practice, continuances were entered
upon the record, and a variety of forml adapted to
tbe different stages of tbe lult ....ere In use. See 1
Cblt. PI. 455; a Bla. Com. 318. The object of the
continuance was to secure the furtber attendance
of tbe defendant, who bavlng once attended could
not be required to attend again, unless a day was
ftxed. Tbe entry of continuance became at the
time mere matter of form, and Is now discontinued
In En.land and moat of the states of the United
States.
Betore tbe declaration, continuance 18 by die.
dotua prece parU" ... ; after the declaration, and before Issue joined, by 4...par/once; atter lsaue joined,
and before verdict, by ,nce-comes no" ... !ait IIrftle;
and. after verdict or demurrer. by cum "waare
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1ItI1t. 1 Chit. PI. 456. 749; Bac. Abr. Pilla. (P). Trial
); Co
D.
ad
( ;
ep P 114. In ts
modern use the word haa the second of the two
ea ng glv
ove

CONTINUANCE

1 L. Ed. 7()(\' II en on 01
t e pubUc service; RepubUca
(a.) lor 1 ,. d 31
c 2 Da
Nones v. Edsall, 1 Wall. Jr. 189. Fe
o. O. H) il e8 0 co _1&8,
Wi
Shultz v. Moore. 1 McLe
,~~,4. Fe
o. 2. 5; Rl..ode Island v. Massacl
1 et. US.) 22 9 L. d. -97 S
Adams. 5 Harring. (Del.) 107; Th4
oto 4C
6;
rLy.l
4 Ia. 146; Printup v. Mitchell 19 G
r
ur ri8
t om unexp.,ctt,u test
Bra ch v. u 0
r. Cb
State. 10 Tex. App.
B~t It'is n,
Ie w er it
n I 0'1'1 t t e
case is prejudIced thereby' Board ot
t '_pt
un y • B w:.... 4 nd. AI
30 N E 925
The request must be made In due E
"Vo s
Y un 4 r (1: S. 23 2
607; McCourry v. Doremus 10 N. J. 1
Ii
n.
p ns.
ot Conn.)..;5;
v. Holebrook. III 4"';
an a
M Ke
onr. (Ky.) 314. ~ Am. Dec. 122.
d('--ess 1
.- ,e
s etl n t
e
Flott v. Com .• 12 Gratt (Va.) 564' Sc.
u DE • M 1-3; Fa a
v. B
Ham. (S. C) ~; Ju trob v P ce
S. .)
2. Sheppard v. uark. 2 Ba't
.) 76 C rn us v. ou he B!e
32; Cox v. Hart. 145 U. S. 376. 12 SI
62 36.
. 1; SI; th.
iii s•
394 10 South. R34' Baumher r
aJ. 26 • 3 Pac. 50. \"UkowsKi v. Ea
a. 78 95 Am D. 4 A 0
&
Kollmeyer. 161 Fed. 78.
C. C. A. 2. ( S 11 0; wi ou a rea
v. Bishop. 2 Ala. 320' Babc(V'k
S
o . ( Iss. l~v; tate v. Duncan. ~
98; M< "'ru er.
ap 9 Ar 1 ;
v. Lee. 16 Pa. 412; Simms v. Hund
o
(.
1 L. Ed 31
d
reviewable on error' Cox v. Hart 14"
76. 12 up. C 96, 3 L. d. 741. W~
Yo g, 4 C . .
T'. L. d. -07
gUilder v. Stull, 10 N. J. L. 235; but.
ro !r nd tm st b e
ch 1
may ·be remedied by superior courts.
io
y .
_'C
a la.m
v. '\\ •
Blackt. (Ind) 50; Ful r
S te 1
(Ind.) 64; Fox v. Govan. 4 Hen. &: M.
57 R yn rd . re ne
Pi.
302; Sealy v. State. 1 Ga. 213. 44 Am
41
D nie v. S teo 8 m,-~es
(Miss.) 401. 47 Am. De 93' D rn v.
wa er. 9 l\fo. 19; Hipp v. Bissell. 3 Te:
01 v. h ea 1 II 4 ; eo e
mUyea. 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 369; Davis &:
in Id &: M
(. v B ter &:
at....
84 Wls 262 54 N. W. ~. r aa v
59 U. . 4u7,
up. Ct. 51. '.to L. Ed.
'R as
. en al It l1 a, 12f U.
32 Sup. Ct. 664. 56 L. Ed. 980.

No.

6,9~,

11

Among the causes tor lP'anting a contlnuBe•• e 01 a matt>,ia W.tMBB;
nc a
Steinmet
C ri 1 al (U S. 27 1
Ed. 132; Higginbotha~ v. Chamberlayne. 4
u
(a.) 47 E ds . S t 26 e A .
69. 9 S. W. 68; Carter v. Wharton. 82 Va.
W. bu he u h e l.,_en ub~n .eel. Bone
v Hillen 1 Mill C ns (S C. 19'
r r
v. Leman. 10 Tex. 116; "'right v. State. 18
a.sa
mytas e
pitepay
may prevent it by admitting that certain facts
ou
p v
b s..h it ss. S tb •
Creason's Ex'rs 5 Dan Ky. 298 30 A"'1.
ec. J8 • \. lIls v. People. 1 Scam. (Ill.) 399;
o ng
S te 7 m 1es &: • lis)
475.45 Am. Dec. 315; Nave v. Horton. 9 Ind.
33 K th . K oc e.
I A . 1; Sta e
v. Hatfield. 72 Mo. 518' and the art a kg el y is usual y rt:<lu red to make amavi a to e c on wb h e g u s s
request; Rhea v. State. 10 Yerg. (Tenn.) 258;
ic rs . ill 1 ca
( .) 07 P ill II
v. Reardon 7 Ark. 25(l' P<>ople v Baker 1
al. 40~.
ml
v. Barker. 3 Day (Conn.)
280 Fe ('--s. o. 3. 2; R to v La ain. 18 Ind. 303; and. in some states. as to
h
h e ec
p v by th w ne ;
Nash v. Upoer Appomattox Co. 5 Gratt (Va)
. 32. B Ie v. a y. 2 1. 9. Sledman
. Hamilto 4 M ea 5 • ed C
13.343; Merchant v. Bowyer. 3 Tex. Civ.
pp 36 2 S. r. 3 ; t e p in co 1sel stipulates that the witness, it called.
o
t ti.
C(.. ti
an
re us.-J.
In other states an ex min tl
1 m e y
the court; Harris v. Harris, 2 Leigb (Va.)
~S4
I oy v. at an 4
S..)
68; as to what diligence was used to procure
s r n ; t. OLJ
K. C. R. o. v.
OUve. 40 III A p. 82' W"'ek v St e, 1
iss. 4hv; 10tt v. Com., u Gratt. l Va.) 5tl4;
nd It
rO"- to gr t
c ti ua e n
oral statement ot counsel; Whaley v. King.
2 a1. ~ 2 Pa . IS 9; th ('() rt 8
t
bound to grant it where it Is alto th c .!Ct ra wh he the" nesses are aUve. ana
it FA W er th
r sid 0 It· 'le e' de e
can be procured; Lowenstein v. Greve. 50
in . : 3, 2 . ' . I 4; or to en: in a
witness not summoned' Soper v Mannin
.58 a . L1,..J . E. 51 , inab ,t1l to Ob~
tain til. e-"'IIe- e t
W" ne
t t
e
state in season tor trial, in some cases; U.
.
D n 1 -'al S 5, e C.
. ,996; Marsh v. Hulbert, 4 McLean 364 FPd.
..... e
_'as N 9, 16. fI ng a1•• ~'1U. eI. B
art
leadln s whl h I tr duc rl
:Ilbstance; Tourtelot v. Tourtelot. 4 Mass.
M. 2 9; Ta or .
00 J es . II t.
Heli'ner, 4 Blackt. (Ind.) 387; filing a bill
1 i8C 1161 _
C an ry in so e
a
;
C N N UAN 0 0 ,Lat contiftuare, tel
Rldllely v. Campbell 1 Har &: J. Md 4" ; in ). A a rm nt';b
a tr, P8
u~ ..t 1'. H..rst, 8 uall. (Pa.) 512, Feu. Cas. been continued during a number ot da.l

183.

s8

.

.-

L

ID1. 212. It was allowed, to prevent a
icity of actions; 2 Rolle, Abr. 546;
here the injury was such as could,
ts nature, be continued; 1 Wms.
24. n. 1.
form Is now disused, and the same
ured by alleging divers trespasses to
aen committed between certain days.
L 24, n. 1. See Gould, Pl. c. 3, I 86;
N. P. 90, 91; Bac. Abr. Treapaa., I,

rlNUIN8

CONSIDERATION.

See

II:BATION.

rlNUIN8 DAMAGES.

See MuSliBE

I..6.QES.

When an ofonsumes a great length of time in its
ation, the question often arises whethbut a single offence or whether it can
t into a number of indictments. The
that, if the transaction Is set in motion
.ngle impulse and operated upon by a
unintermlttent force, it forms a conI act, and hence must be treated as
/Vhart. Cr. Law (10th ed.) II 27, 931.
:as fraudulently drawn from a main
r a great space of time constitutes but
~nce; L. R. 1 C. C. 172; articles removintervals a few minutes apart but by
pulse; 4 C. &: P. 217,386; or when a
t coal is opened and quarried, it there
one tapping of the vein, though it coneveral years; 2 C. &: P. 765. Nuisancugh usually continuous offences, may
object of success1ve prosecutions, if
t impulses are given at intermittent
The test Is whether the individual
~e prohibited or the course of action
they constitute; Whart. Cr. Law I
~habitatlon with more than one wo~r a period of time constitutes but one
, under the act of congress of March
12; In re Snow, 120 U. S. 274, 7 Sup.

rJNUIN8 OFFENCE.

~

CONTRA.
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OONTINUANDO

30 L. Ed. 658-

offence of receiving a rebate under
klns act Is the transaction that the
~ebate consummates, and not the units
lSurement of the physical thing trans; Standard on Co. of Indiana v. U.
l Fed. 376, 90 C. C. A. 364; as to
ate merchandise, it .is a single con: offence, continuously committed In
istrlct through which it Is conducted;
Ir PackIng Co. v. U. S., 209 U. S. 56,
). Ct. 428, 52 L. Ed. 681.
ITINUOUS EASEMENTS. Easements
lch the enjoyment Is or may be conwithout the necessity of any actual
irence by man, as a waterspout or a
,f Ught or air. Washb. Easem.21. See

CONTRA (I.a~). Over: against; opposite.
Against; otherwise decided. After stating a
rule of law, if it be followed by COfttra, and
the citation of other cases, it signifies that
the latter hold a contrary view. It is equivalent to aliter. Per COtItrlJ. In opposition.
CONTRA BONOS MORES. Against sound
morals.
Contracts which are incentive to crime,
or of which the consideration is an obllgation or engagement improperly preJudiclsl to
the feelings of a third party, offensive to decency or morality, or which has a tendency
to mischievous or pernicious' consequences,
are void, as being COfttra bOl&O. more.; 2
Wlls. 447; Cowp. 729; 4 Campb. 152; 1 B. &:
AId. 683; 16 East l1!O.
CONTRA FORMAM STATUTI (Lat. against
the form of the statute). The formal manner of alleging that the offence described In
an Indictment is one. forbidden by statute.
When one statute prohibits a thing and
another gives the penalty, In an action for
the penalty the declaration should conclude
contra formam atatutorvm; Plowd. 206; 2
East 333. The same rule applies to informations and indictments; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 172;
But where a statute refers to a former one,
and adopts and continues the provisions of
It, the declaration or indictment should conclude contrll formam ,tatuU; Hale, Pl. Cr.
172. Where a thing is prohibited by several
statutes, if one only gives the action and
the others are explanatory and restrictive,
the conclusion should be con'rlJ formam " .
tutl; 2 Saund. 377.
When the act prohibited was not an offence or ground of action at common law, it
is necessary both in criminal and civil cases
to conclude against the form of the statute
or statutes; 1 Saund. 135 c; 1 Chit. PI. 556;
Com. v. Inhabitants of Stockbridge, 11 Mass.
280; Cross v. U. S., 1 Gall. 30, Fed. Cas. No.

3,434.

But If the act prohiblted by the statute Is
an offence or ground of actIon at common
law, the indictment or action may be in the
common-law form, and the statute need not
be noticed even though It prescribe a form
of prosecution or of action,-the statute remedy being merely cumulative; Co. 2d Jnst.
200; 2 Burr. 803; 8 ld. 1418; 4 id. 2351;
2 WIls. 146; Com. v. Hoxey, 16 Mass. 385.
When a statute only in1i1cts a punishment on that which was an offence at common law, the punishment prescribed may
be in1i1cted though the statute is not noticed
in the indictment; Com. v. Searle, 2 Blnn.
(pa.) 332, 4 Am. D~ 446.

It an indictment for an offence at common law only ~onclude "against the form
ENTS.
of the statute in such case made and proITIONES. General meetings of the vIded;" or "the form of the statute" gen1 people. Launspach, State and Fam- erally, the conclusion wlll be rejected as surplusage. and the 1nclictment maintained as at
Early Rome 69-

louv.-42
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common law; 1 Sa und. l3IS n. 8; Com. 'Y.
Boxey, 16 Mass. 381S; Com. v. Shattuck, 4
Cush••(Mass.) 143. But it will be otherwise
if it conclude against the form of "the statute aforesaid," when a statute has been previously recited; 1 Chit. Cr. L. 289. See, further, Com. Dig. Pleader (C,) 76; 5 Viner,
Abr. 562, 556; Cross v. U. S., 1 Gall. 26, Fed.
Cas. No. 3,434; Sears v. U. S., 1 Gall. 257,
Fed. Cas. No. 12,592; Scroter v. Barrington,
8 N. C. 192; Town of Barkhamsted v. Parsons, 3 Conn. 1; Com. v. Inhabitants of
Stockbridge, 11 Mass. 280; Barter v. Martin,
5 GreenL (Me.) 79.
CONTRA PACEM (IALt. against the peace).
In Pltading. An allegation in an action of
trespass or ejectment that the actions thereIn complained of were against the peace of
the king. Such an allegation was formerly
necessary, but has become a mere matter of
form and not traversable. See 4 Term 503;
1 Chit. PL 163, 402; Arch. Civ. PL 155;
TRESPASS.

CONTRABAND OF WAR. ·In Inttrnatlonal Law. Goods which neutrals may not car-ry In time of wllr to either of the belllgerent
nations without subjecting themselves to the
loss of the goods, and formerly the owners,
also, to the loss of the ship and other cargo,
it intercepted. 1 Kent 138, 143. See Elrod
v. Alexander, 4 Helsk. (Tenn.) 84IS. Food (8
Am. Lawy. lOS).
Provisions may be contraband of war, and
generally all articles calculated to be of direct use In aiding the belligerent powers to
carryon the war; and if the use is doubtful, the mere fact of a hostile destination
renders the goods contraband; 1 Kent 140;
Hall, Int. L. 618.
The classification of goods made by EngUsh and American courts divides all merchandise into three classes: (1) Articles manufactured and primarily or ordinarily used
for mUltary purposes In time of war; (2)
articles which may be and are used for war
or peace according to circumstances; (3) articles exclusively used for peaceful purposes.
Articles of the first class destined to a belUgerent country are always contraband: articles of the second class are so only when
actually destined to the mllitary or naval use
of the belllgerent: articles of the third class
are not contraband, though liable to seizure
for violation of blockade or siege.
The Declaration of London (q. tl.) introduces a new division of contraband. Certain
specified articles, such as arms, ammunition,
and other articles of direct use in military
and naval operations, are arranged under the
head of "Absolute Contraband" and are liable to capture if destined to territory belonging to, or occupied by, the enemy, or to
the armed forces of the enemy. Other specified arUcles, such as foodstuO's, clothing,
bullion, railroad material, fuel, etc., are classified under the name of "Conditional Con-

traband," and are Hable to capture
tined for the use of the armed fOlCl
a government department of the enem
Certain other articles, such as COttOI
rubber, metalllc ores, and industrial
ery, are expressly declared not to
traband of war.
In the case of absolute contrabal
immaterial, according to the Declan
London, whether the carriage of the I
direct, or entails trans-shipment or I
quent transport by land. Tbis is b1
statement of the existing English and
can rule. On the other hand, con
contraband is not liable to capture UI
above circumstances, so that the doc
"Continuous Voyage" does not apply
case. By analogy with the right e:
by a belligerent of preventing con
trade, a belllgerent is allowed to
neutral ships from carrying dispall
officers for the other belligerent. or
laration of London lays down defini
upon this subject under the title of '
tral service" (q. tl.).
A belllgerent may, by force, prl
neutral sbip from carrying dispatche
flcers for the other bell1gerent, by
to the law of contraband. Probably
common carrier receiving persons in t
ice of a bell1gerent would not be 8U
any penalty, therefore, if they took
tn the ordinary course of business
Int. Law 673, approved in L. R. 1
(1908).

CONTRACAUSATOR. A. crlmiru
prosecuted for a crime. Wharton.
CONTRACT (Lat. contractu" fnI
with, and traho, to draw. Contractl
utroque obligatio elf quam Gra:ci tnJ
t1OCall'. Fr. contrat).
An agreement between two or m(
ties to do or not to do a partlcula
Taney, O. J., Charles River Bridge
ren Bridge, 11 Pet. (U. S.) 420, 572, ,
773. An agreement in which a partl
takes to do or not to do a particulo
Marshall, C. J., Sturges v. Crownine
Wheat. (U. S.) 197, 4 L. Ed. 529. AI
ment between two or more parties
doing or not doing of some speclfted t
Pars. Com. 5.

It has been al80 dellned as follows: A
between two or more parUeL Fletcher,.
era. (U. S.) In, 136, a L. Ed. 161 An acre
covenant between two or more per80D8,
each part)' binds himself to do or forbear I
and each acquires a right to what the otII
Ise8. Encyc. Amer.: Webster. A contract
ment Is where a promise Is made on one
auented to on the other: or where two
persons enter Into an engacement with III
by a promise on either side. 2 Steph. Com
An agreement upon 8ulllclent conslderatl
or not to do a particular thing. 2 BIL (
2 Kent 449.
A covenant or agreement between tWl
with a lawful consideration 01' caWMI. W.
bo1. lib. 1, I 10; Cowell; Blount.
A deliberate encacament betwBeD oompel
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a 1-..1 coll8lderatloll to do 01' to al*alD.
r lOme act. Story, Contr. I 1.
emellt by which two parUe. reclprocally
~d ellllaa.. or olle of them alllg. promIBM
,.. to the other, to give lOme particular
:0 do or abstalll from doing lOme partlePoWer, Collta. Pt. I, Co 1, I 1; 86 Ch. D.

u

proml.. UPOIl lawful collslderatloll or
lch binds the parties to a peJ'formallce.
~g which contalnB the acreement of parlie terms and condition, and which aerYee
t of the obllgatloll. The lut la a dlltillCt
)11.
Plenoll v. ToWll88lld, 2 Hlll (N. Y.)

tar)' &I1d lawful aareament by competent
,r a cood CDIUIlderatiOll, to do or IlOt to do
I thlllC. RoblnlOll v. Macee, • CaL 83,

Ml. 838.
~meJlt

eIlforceable at law, made between
)re penon, by which rlghte are acquired
both to acte or forbearallcee 011 the part
,er. AnIOn, Colltr•••
!d writer hu said, In dlBcuaalng the prop011 of contract, that "If we _k to buUd
Itloll of the term 'contract' wbloh ehall In~hillp that have beell called contracte &I1d
I1de all thine_ tbat have been held IlOt to
:te' the task II evidently Impoaalble. • • •
ltloll of COIltract therefore must be either
or Inezact." Harriman, Contr. "
IIderatloll II not properly InclUded III the
of contract, becauee It doel not leam to
III to a contract, althoulh It may be 1lece8ite enforcemellt. See OOX~ON i 1

Itr.

T.

)hen, whoae dellnltlon of contract II given
crltlcl... the dellnltlon of Blackstone,
I been adopted by Chancellor Kent and
~ authorltlea. "rat that the word GfINISIf requlrea dellnltloll u much u contract.
I&t the ezlatence of a collllderatioll, thouch
to the validity of a parol contract, forma
10 part of the Idea.
that the dellllle no Bulllclellt notice of the mutuality
operly dlltlnlflliahel a contract from a
Z Staph. Com. 1011.
of the word agrefltMllf (tI9grsgat#D _
ma to have the authority of the beat wrltlclellt and modern tlmel ( _ above) a.
the dellnltloll of contract. It Is probably
tioll of the clvU-law _ t l o ( _ and
coming toeether, to which (being derlved
~nd ",...) It _
Ilearly equivalent. We
Ink the objection that It la a aynonym (or
, a valid Olle. 80me word of the kind II
u a bul. of the dellnltloll. No' two
convey preclaely the &ame Idea. "Moat
bave minute dI8t1nctlona," Baya Reid. It
Intlrely equivalent, It will BOOIl be deteraccident which lhall remain III use and
lOme obsolete. To olle who has 110 knowl, lanlfllace, It la Impoaalble to dellne any
dea, But to olle who underetanda a lallabstractloll la delllled by a synonym proplied. By pointing out dlstinctlon alld the
!latlon8 between l)'Donyma, the object of
II answered. Hence we do not think
8'1 dellnltlon open to the Ant obJection.
e Idea of consideration, Mr. Stephell a _
.d to have the authority of lOme of the IIrat
ds of modern times. Consideration, howbe nec_ry to enforce a contract, thoulh
Jal to the Idea. !Dven III tbat clase of COIl~Ialty) In which no consideration II In
1m, one la 8ald to be alwaya prelumed
,he form of the Instrument being held to
conllderatlon. 2 Kent 450, 11. But see
LTJON, where the lubJect la more fully

111

""'rd.
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allty. BlackatoJle III hia analyBle appeare to bve
regarded agreement u ImplylllC mutuality; for he
dellneB It (2 Bla. Com. 442) "a mutual barcalll or
convention." In the above dellllitlon, however, all
ambllfllity la avoided by the use of the worda "between two or more partlee" following acreamenL
III Its wldelt Benae, "contract" Includes records
and apeclaltles (but see 'nfrG); but thla use as a
gelleral term for all aorta of obllgatlona, though of
too great authority to be 1l0W doubted, _ma to be
an undue extelllion of the proper meanlne of' the
term, which la much more Ilearly equivalent to
"agreemellt" which II Ilever applied to specialties.
Mutuality II of the very _ence of both,-not only
mutuality of ueent, but of act. Aa ezpreued by
Lord Coke, Acfve contrG actVIA; I Co. 16; 7 K. a:
O. 898, arsument and note.
Thll la lIlultrated In contracte of &ale, bailment,
hire, .. well .. partnership and marriage; and IlO
other encacements but thoae with thla \dnd of mutuality would seem properly to come under the
head of contracts. III a bond there II none of thll
mutuallty,-Ilo act to be done by the obligee to
make the lnetrument billdina. III a Judgmellt there
'a no mutuality either of act or of ..aent. It la
11144d_ reddftVtII in
It may properly be
denied to be a contract, thoUCh Blackatone Insists
that olle Is Implied. Per Man.lleld, a Burr. l64Ii l
Wyman V. Mitchell, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 318; per Sto17.
J., Bullard V. Bell, 1 Maa. 288, Fed. Cas. No. 2,121.
Chitty _
"obligation" u all alternative word of
descrlpUon when spea\dnc of bonds and Judgments.
Chit. Coil. I," An act of legislature may be a contract; ao may a legislative grant with exemptioll
from lUes; Matheny V. Golden, II Ohio St. 381.
80 a chartar la a colltract between a state and a oorporation wlthlll the meaning of the conltltutloll of
the United States, art. 1, I 10, clauae 1; Dartmouth College V. Woodward, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 618,
4 L. JDd. 628. Contract II used III the United Statee
collstltutlon III lte ordinary Benae as lignifying the
acreement of two or more minds, from conalderatlons proceeding from one to the otber, to do, or
not to do, certain acta. Kutual aaaent to lte terms
II of Its very .aaence; It does not extend to a Judgment against a city for damages suffered from a
mob (Ilvell by stetute); LoulBlana v. New Orl_.
101 U. S. 288, a Sup. Ct. m, 27 L. Bd. 836.

I,,,,"v,,,.

At common law, contracts have been divided ordinarily into contracts of record,
contracts by specialty, and simple or parol
contracts. The latter may be either written
(not sealed) or verbal; and they may also
be express or Implied Implied contracts
may be either Implied in law or Implied in
fact. "The only dHrerence between an express contract and one implied in fact is In
the mode of substantiating it. An express
agreement Is proved by express words, written or spoken . • • ; an implied agreement Is proved by circumstantial evidence
showing that the parties intended to contract;" Leake, Contr. 11; 1 B. " Ad. 415; 1
Aust. lur. 856, 877.
Acce"Of1I COfttract, are those made for assnring the performance of a prior contract.
either by the same parties or by others, such
as suretyship, mortgage, and pledges. Louisiana Code, art. 1764; Poth. ObI. pt. 1, c. 1, s. 1.
art. 2, n. 14Bllateral COfttract, are those in which a
promise Is given in consideration of a promrd objection of Mr. Step hell to the dellnl- ise. Parsons, Contr. 464.
lackatone doel not seem one to which It la
Con'raot, of beneftcmce are those by
!D. There Is an Idea of mutuality In con which only one of the contracting parties
" to draw tolether, and It would seem that
la Implied In alreement a8 well. An Is benefited: as, loans, deposit, and mant ...... _
Impoaelble without mum- date. LoulslaDa Code. art. 1767.
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Ger'''''. COft"ract. are those In which the
thlng to be done Is supposed to depend on
the will of the party, or when, in the usual
course of events, It must happen in the maDner stipulated.
GOfllfllutative con.tract. are those In which
what Is done, given, or promised by one party Is considered as an equivalent to or in
consideration of what is done, given, or
promised by the other. Louisiana Code, art.
1761.

COft.IenBu/d co.tract. were contracts of
agency, partnership, sale, and hiring in the
Roman law, in which a contract arose from
the mere consensus of the parties without
other formalities. Maine, Anc. Law 243.
Entire contract' are those the consideration of which Is entire on both sides.
ElI'ecuted contract. are those in which
notbing remains to be done by either party,
and where the transaction has been completed, or was rompleted at the time the
contract or agreement was made: as, where
an article is sold and delivered and payment
therefor Is made on the spot.
BIIJ6CutOf1l contract. are those in which
some act remains to be done: as, when an
agreement Is made to buDd a house in six
months; to do an act before some future
day; to lend money upon i. certain interest
payable at a future time. Fletcher v. Peck,
6 Cra. (U. S.) 87, 186, 3 L. Ed. 162.
A contract ezecute4 (which differs In nothing
from a grant) transfers a chose In possession; a
contract executory transfers a chose In action. II
Bla. Com. U3. As to the Importance of granta considered aa contracts, aee IMPAIIllNG TBB OBLIGATION

or

CONTRACTS.

EIIJllreBl contractB are those In which the
terms ot the contract or agreement are openly and fullY uttered and avowed at the time
of making: as, to pay a stated price tor
certain speclfied goods; to deliver an ox, etc.
2 Bla. Com. 443.
Gratuitov. contract. are those ot which
the object Is the benefit of the person with
whom it Is made, without any profit or advantage received or promised as a consideration tor it. It Is not, however, the less
gratuitous It it proceed either from gratitude
tor a benefit before received or trom the
hope ot receiving one hereatter, although
such benefit be of a pecuniary nature. LouIslana Code, art. 1766. Gratuitous promises
are not binding at common law unleBS executed with certain tormalities, vIz., by execution under seal.
Illegal contract. are agreements to do acts
prohibited by law, as to commit a crime; to
injure another, as to publish a llbel. H. I:
N.73.

CONTRACT

arises where some pecuniary Inequa
Ists In one party relatively to thl
which jualce requires should be ron
ed, and upon which the law operates
atlng a debt to the amount of the I
compensation; Leake, Contr. 38. See
1000; 11 L. 1, O. P. 99; 8 O. B. Got
case of the defendant obta1n1ng the pI
money or goods by fraud, or duress
an Implied contract to pay the moneJ
value of the goods.
.
.A. contract imllllell '" lact ariael
there was not an express contract, b,
Is circumstantial evidence showing 1
parties did intend to make a contrl
instance, It one orders goods of a tn
or employs a man to work for him,
stipulating the price or wages, the la'
an Implied contract (In lact) to 1
value of the goods or services. In
mer class, the implied contract Is a 1
tlon, having no real existence; in th
It Is interred as an actual tact. Se4
Contr. 12Ind6f)enden.t con.tract. are those 11
the mutual acts or promises have no
to each other either as equl valent
considerations. Loula1ana Code, al
MlII'ed con'ract. are those by wb
of the parties confers a benefit on til
receiving something of interior valu
tum, such as a donation subject to a
Con.tract. 0/' muttHIl in'ere.' are
are entered into for the reciprocal
and uWity ot each of the parties: I
exchange, partuershlp, and the like.
OneroUi COfttraot. are those In
something Is given or promised as a
eratlon tor the engagement or gift, ,
service, interest, or condition Is Imp
what Is given or promised, although
to it In value.
Oral oontrac'. are simple contract
Princillal contracfl are those ente'
by both parties on their own accounl
the several qualities or characters I
sume.
Real contract. are those in whle
necessary that there should be so
more than mere consent, such a8 a
money, deposit, or pledge, which, tr(
nature, require a delivery ot the thin
Reciprocal contractB are those b:
the parties expreBBly enter into mu
gagements, such as sale, hire, and 1
Contrac" 01 record are those wi
evidenced by matter of record, such •
ments, recognizances, and statutes I

These have been said to he the hlgheat
contract&. Statutes, merchant and staple, I
securities of the like nature, are conftned
land. They are contracts entered Into by I
ventlon of BOme public authority, and are '
by the highest kind of eVidence, vis.. J
record; Poll. CoDtr. 141; 'BIL Com. C4I6.

HazardouB contract. are those in which
the performance of that which Is one of Its
objects depends on an uncertain event.
LouIsiana Code, art. 1769.
Implied contract. may be either Implied
Severable ( or .eparable) oontra
'" law or '" tact. A contract Implied I. law those the considerations of which
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Written contract, are those evidenced by
of apportionment or
so as to correspond writing.
portions of the con- Pothier's treatise on Obllgatlonl, taken In ODDnectlon wIth the Clvll Code of LouisIana, glv.. an
side.
Idea ot the dlvtslona of the cIvil law. Poth. Obi.

net to pa,. a person the worth of hla se"- pt. 1, c. 1.

aa he will do certalD work, or 80 much
aa long aa he ahall work, or to pve a carli! per buhel for ever,. buhel of 80 much
corresponds to a sample. would be a sever,tract. If the part to be performed b,. one
II8l8ts of several dl.Unct and .eparate lt8lllll,
price to be paId b,. the other Is apportIoned
Item to be performed, or la left to be 1mlaw, such a contract will generall,. be held
IVerable. 80 when the prIce to be paId I.
mil 41sUnctl,. apportioned to 41fferent parts
la to be performed, althoup the latter I.
,ture alngle and entire. But the mere fact
b,. weIght or meaaure--4. e. 80 much per
r bushel-doee not make a contract sever-

IOIIC

l

18 contract. are those not of spedalty

rd.

are the loweet claa. of expr_ contracts,
wer moat nearl), to our general de1lnlUon
act.
astltute a suftlclent parol .agreement to be
In law, there must be that recIprocal and
alIIIent Which Is neceaaar,. to all contracts.
• b)' parol (whlch Includee both oral and
, The onl,. dIstinction between oral and
contracts Is In theIr mode of proof. And It
urate to dIstinguIsh tlerbal from writte,,;
racts are lIquall)' tI/lrkl whether the words
or spoken,-the meanIng of verbal beIng
red i"
See 8 Burr. 1670: 7 Term 350,
tackpole 'I. Arnold, 11 Mass. ?:t, 8 Am. Dec.
ok v. Bradle,., 7 Conn. 67, 18 Am. Dec. 79:
urnplke Co. 'I. Jenklna, 1 Calnee (N. Y.) 385.

'en

_cia.

'altlu are those wblcb are under seal;

I1s and bonds.

ltl.. are BOmetlmes said to InclUde alBO conr record: 1 Para.- Contr. 7: In whIch cale

,uld be but two clane. at common law, viz.,
.. and elmple contracts. The tsrill epeclalwa,.. ued aubstantlvel,..
are the second kInd of express contracts
Ie ordlnAr,. common-law dIvision. The,. are
II,. written, but ~d, Haled, and cl6Ut/ered
part)' bound. The IIIllemnltl" connected
!Se acts, and the formalIties of wltn_lng,
earl), tlmee an Importance and character to
• of contracts whlch implied 80 much caudellberaUon (conalderatlon) that It was 11D,. to prove the consIderation even In a court
r; Plowd. 806:- 7 Term 477; • B. " Ad. 652:
, m: 1 Ponb. Eq. 142, note. Though little
eal IOlemnlt)' now remalna, and a ecroll Is
ted In most of the statee for the _I, the
Dn with regard to speclaltlee haa stili been
d Intact ezcept when abolished b,. statute.
Ian 'I. DIzon, 18 Cal. 33, It Is said that the
on Is now unmeanIng and not BUstalned b)'
See Co.eDlUATlON: S• .u..
a contract b)' speclalt,. Is changed b)' a
reament, the whole contract becomes parol:
'. Moore, Z Watts (Pa.) 461, Z7 Am. Dec. 323:
'I. Perkins, 8 PlclL (Ma... ) _,20 Am. Dec.
lacrolz 'I. Bulkl.,., 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 71-

f'eral oon.'ract. are those In wblcb

:ty to whom the engagement Is made

no express agreement on his part.

are 80 called even In caaea where the law
certaIn obltgatlona to hla acceptance. Lou:ode, art. 1768. A loan for use and a loan
)' are of thIs kind. Poth. ObI. pt. 1, 0. 1. L

III 00ft'1'GCU are almple contracts.

L 1. art. 2, makes the live followIng classel: recriprocal and u,,(la,eral;' cOMenaual and real;
tlla.1I 01 mutual
01 beftll/IC_ and miu4;
prindpal and GCCl/aaOf'Jl; 'lioN wllkll are subjected
by the clvtl law to certaIn mlee and torms, and
tlloall whkh are regulated b,. mere natural jUltlce.
It la true that almoat all the rIghts of personal
property do In great mealure depend upon contracts
of one kind or other, or at le..t mIght be reduced
under BOme of them: which Is the method taken by
the cIvil law: It baa reterred the greatest part of
the duties and rights ot whlch It treats to the head
of obligations _ contrail'" or qua.ri _ contractu.
IDBt. 8. U. I: I Bla. Com. U3.

.,,'ere.t,

Quaft-COft.tractB. The usual classification
of contracts Is objected to by Prof. Keener
In his law ot. Quasi-Contracts. A true contract exists, he says, because the contractIng party has toiUed, In circumstances to
which the law attaches the sanction of an
obligation. that he shall be bound. His contract may be implied In fact, or express.
Which of tbe two it Is, is purely a question
of the kind of evidence used to estabUsh the
contract. In either case the source of the
obligation Is the intention of the party.
"Contract implied In law" Is, however, a
term used to cover a class of obllgations,
where the law, though the defendant did not
Intend to assume an obligation, Imposes an
obligation upon blm, notwithstanding the absence of Intention on his part, and, In many
cases, In spite of his actual dissent. Such
contracts, according to the work cited, may
be termed quasl-contracts, and are not true
contracts. They are founded generally;1. Upon a record.
2. Upon statutory, officlal, or customary
duties.
3. Upon the doctrine that no one shall be
allowed to enrich himself unjustly at the
expense of another. The latter Is the most
Important and most numerous class. See
also Ans. Contr. 6th ed. 7; 2 Harv. L. Rev.
64; Louisiana v. New Orleans, 109 U. S. 285,
3 Sup. Ct. 211, 'J:1 L. Ed. 936.
A claim for half-pllotage fees under a statute allowing such fees, where a pllot's services are offered and declined, Is an Instance
of a quast-contract of the second class; Pacific Man s. S. Co. v. Jollffe, 2 Wall. (U. S.)
450,17 L. Ed. 805. See also Milford v. Com.,
144 Mass. 64, 10 N. E. 516. Prof. Keener, In
bls work above cited. considers the duty of a
carrier to recel ve and carry safely as belng
of a quasi-contractual nature. Among the
tblrd class are also cases of the llablHty of
a husband to pay for necessaries furnished
to his wife; of a father for those famished
to his child. Also cases of actions to recover
money paid under a mistake; actions In assumpsit against a tort-feasor. where the tort
Is waived; actions to recover compensation
for benellts received under a contract which
the plalntUf cannot enforce because he has
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faUed to comply with the conditions thereof;
actions for benefits conferred by the plainwr nnder contract which the defendant,
by reason of the statute of frauds, U1egallty,
ImposslblUty, etc., is not bound to perform;
actions for benefits conferred on the defendant at his request, but In the absence of a
contract: actions for benefits intentionally
conferred, but without the defendant's request; actions for money paid to the use of
the defendant; and actions for money paid
under compulsion of law and money paid to
the defendant under duress, legal or equitable. These are the general classes given in
Keener, Quasi-Contracts, to which reference
is made, ptJ8Bim. The question to be determined is not the defendant's Intention, but
what in equity and good conscience the defendant ought to do. The action of .,,"b'ta'u, aa,umpri' was extended to most cases
of quasi-contracts; Harriman, Contr. 24; 2
Harv. L. Rev. 63. The settled tendency of
English and American law is toward a new
classification of contracts and the treatment
of Implied contracts upon the Hnes here indicated. Tbey are Hnes clearly defined in
the Roman law as shown by Maine (ARc.
Law, 3d. Am. ed. 332), who Is extensively
quoted by Keener. See CONTRACTUAL OBLIOATION; Woodward, Quasi-Contracts.
N egotitl,jOM precediflll a contract. -Where
there Is an agreement between parties to enter into a contract in the future, and any
essential part of the contract Is lett open,
the agreement does not constitute a contract
in itself; Sibley v. Felton, 156 Mass. 273, 31
N. E. 10. Such Is the case also if the agreement itself shows that It was not Intended to
bind the parties, but that a formal contract
was to be executed; Eads v. City of Carondelet, 42 Mo. 113; 70 L. T. 781. But a mere
reference to a contract to be drawn up in
the future Is not conclusive that the parties
are not bound by their original agreement,
though It tends to show that such is the
case; Allen v. Chouteau, 102 Mo. 309, 14 S.
W. 869; L. R. 18 Eq. 180. The question Is
one of intention to be gathered from the
original agreement, In view of all the circumstances; Sanders v. Fruit Co., 144 N. Y.
209, 39 N. E. 75,29 L. R. A. 431,43 Am. St.
Rep. 757; Harriman, Contr. 52.
Where negotiations are made "subject to
the preparation and approval" or "completion of a formal contract," they do not constitute a binding contract, whether the condition Is expressed in the offer; [1895] 2 Ch.
1844; or in the acceptance; 7 Ch. D. 29;
but "the mere reference to a future contract is not enough to negative the existence of a present one;" 8 Ch. D. 70. Where
a baker sold, and a company bought a shop,
and the contract seemed complete In two
letters, but afterward the company wrote
a third letter introducing a new and vital
term, viz., a restriction upon the baker's
tracUnc in the distrlct, It was held that the

a
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three lettera read together negatl,
idea that the two lettera couatituted 1
tract; 42 Ch. D. 616. Where the acc
was "subject to the title being apprc
our solicitor" it was held, that this
no more than the liberty which eve
chaser impliedly reserves to him
breakIng off the contract U the
breaks it, by not making a good tit},
Court qf Appeals construed these w~
a condition, but Lord Cairns, L. C.,
out that they would, if so construed
that the vendor was free, but the pu
bonnd; 4 App. CaL 811. In 3 App
1124, in the House of Lords, it was •
holding that a correspondence betwe
ties constituted a complete contract,
can find the true and important ingl
of an agreement in that which hal
place between two parties in the co
a correspondence, then. although th.
spondenC8 may not set forth, in a forn
a solicitor would adopt if he were 1m
to draw an agreement In writing, tha'
is the agreement between the parties
the parties to the agreement, the thlIi
sold, the price to be paid, and all tho
ters, be clearly and distinctly stal
though only by letter, an acceptance
by letter wUI not the less constit
agreement in the full sense between 1
ties, merely because that letter ml
'We wUl have this agreement put
form by a sollcltor.'" In the san
Lord Blackburn said that there mu:
complete agreement, "if not there is
tract so long as the parties are only 1
tiation. But the mere fact that the
have expressly stipulated that thel
afterwards be a formal agreement p
embodying the terms which shall be
by the parties, does not by itself she
they continue merely in negotiation.
a matter to be taken Into account in (
Ing the evidence and determ1n1ng ,
the parties have really come to a fina:
ment or not."
The tendency In recent authorities
in Pollock, Contr. 47, to discourage
tempts to lay down any fixed rule as
Ing these cases. Tbe question may b
clear by putting it this way, whethe
is In the particular case a tlnal con
the parties such that no new term 01
tion can be introduced in the formm
ment to be proposed. "It is a settl
that a contract may be made by letl
that the mere reference in them to a
formal contract wUl Dot prevent th.
stltuting a binding contract j" 8 Ch.
It is not binding if the terms are un
e. fl., an agreement to sell an estate
ing "the necessary land for making
road"; [1875] 20 Eq. 492; to make
contract in the future "as the parti
agree upon"; Shepard v. Carpenter, I)
153, G5 N. W_ 806; to alve a lease
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form usual in the city where the property compHance with the statute of frauds, see
19 situate; Scboltz v. Ins. Co., 100 Fed. 573, F&A.UDB, STATUTE OF.
40 C. C. A. 556; otherwise of an agreement
Btdt. 1111 fM,./I partie.. It was for a long
to execute a deed of separation coptalning time not fully settled whether a contract betile "usual covenants"; [1881] 18 Ch. Div. tween A and B that one of them should do
670.
something for the benefit of C did or did not
Where aU the terms of a contract were give C a right of action on the contract. See
agreed upon and It was dictated to a ste- 1 B. &: P. 98; 8 i4. 149; but It 18 now disnographer to be written out and signed by the tinctly established in England that C cannot
parties, the contract was held to be complete, sue; 1 B. & S. 893; Poll. Contr. 200; In
thongh it was not reauced to writing before America the authorities are conflicting.
On specialties· most courts do not permit a
breach; Hollerbach &: llay Contract Co. v.
Wll1dns, 130 Ky. 51, 112 1:3. W. 1126. Tbough sult In a third person's name, yet some do;
tbe parties to a contract agreed to reduce It Poll. Contr. 204, citing Mlllard v. Baldwin, 3
to writing, faUure to do so does not invaH- Gray (Mass.) 484~ Professor Harriman
date It, but merely affects the mode of proof; (Contracts, ch. VII), after Citing tbe authoriJenkins & Reynolds Co. v. Alpena Portland ties for the common-law rule that the one
not a party to it can enforce a contract,
Cement Co., 147 Fed. Ml, 77 C. C. A: 62:>.
Where a contract was reduced to writing enumerates and discusses the exceptions.
and assented to by the parties, but not yet The only exception recognized In Massachusigned, It was held not binding; Fourchy v. setta (the right to recover money In the
bands of the defendant which is of rlgbt the
Ellis, 140 Fed. 149.
Since the judicature acts In England, a property of the plaintiff), Is considered no
tenant holding under an agreement for a real exception, as the lIablHty is not conlease of whicb specific performance would tractual ; the nght of a son to sue on a
be decreed, stands in precisely the same posi· promise made to a father Is not now recogtlon as if the lease had been executed; 21 nized In England or in Massachusetta as It
formerly was, and It has no foundation In
Ch. D.9.
(J1IaUliu Of contractB. Every agreement principle. Tbe broad exception existing In
should be so complete as to give either party most of the states permitting a person for
h1a action upon it; both parties must assent whose beneflt a promise Is made to sue upon
to all Its terms; 8 Term 653; 1 B. & AId. It, he conSiders not founded on any principle,
681; McCullocb v. Ins. Co., 1 Pick. (Mass.) but a clear case of judicial legislation which,
278. To the rule that the contract must be like most arbitrary rules, has led to confuoblIgatory on both parties, there are some sion. He reaches the conclusion that the
exceptions: as the case of an infant, who right of a stranger to sue in certain cases Is
may sue, though he cannot be sued, on his recognized In New York, MissourI, Indiana,
contract; Add. Contr. 880; Stra. 937. See Illinois, N"ebraska, New Hampshire, Maine,
other instances, 6 East 307; 3 Taunt. 169; and Rhode Island, and that In Massachusetts
5 i4. 788; 3 B. &: C. 282. There must be a and Michigan, as in England, the common
good and vaHd conSideration (q. 11.), which law prevails. In the federal courts he conmust be proved though the contract be In siders the rule not clearly settled, but that
writJng; 7 Term 350, note (a); 2 Bla. Com. the general rules laid down by the supreme
{(4; Fonb. Eq. 835, n. (a). There is an ex- court coincide with the common-law rule.
In Hendrick v. Lindsay, 93 U. S. 143, 23 L.
ception to this rule in the case of bills and
notes, whlcb are of themselves prima facie Ed. 855, the court (Davis, J.) said that "the
evidence of consideration. And In other con- right of a party to maintain assumpsit on a
tracts (written), when consideration is ac- promise not under seal made to another for
knowledged, It is prima facie evidence there- his benefit, although much controverted, is
of, but open 'to contradiction by parol testi- now the prevaIHng rule In this country." In
mony. There must be a thing to be done Second Nat. Bank v. Grand Lodge, 98 U. S.
which Is not forbidden by law, or one to be 123, 26 L. Ed. 75, It was held that whUe the
admitted which Is not enjoined by law. common·law rule Is that a stranger cannot
Fraudulent, immoral, or forbidden contracts sue upon It, "tnere are confessedly many exare void. A contract 18 also void If against ceptions to it." In Pennsylvania the general
pubHc poHey or the statutes, even though rule is recognized; but It Is held that where
the statute be not prohibitory but merely af- money or property is placed by one In the
fixes a penalty; Poll. Contr. 259 et Beq.; possession of another, to be paid or delivered
UttcheU v. Smith, 4 DaU. (U. S.) 269, 1 L. to a third person, the latter has a right of
Ed. 828; Mabin v. Coulon, 4. Dall. (U. S.) action, being regarded as a party to the con298, 1 L. Ed. 841; Stanley v. Nelson, 28 Ala. sideration on which the undertaking reats;
514; Siter v. Sheets, 7 Iud. 132; Solomon v. Adams v. Kuehn, 119 Pa. 76, 13 Atl. 184; so,
Dreschler, 4. Minn. 278 (Gn. 197); Coburn also, Blymlre v. Bolstle, 6 Watts (Pa.) 182,
v. Odell, 30 N. H. 540; Bell v. Quln, 2 Sandf. 31 Am. Dec. 458. And a promise to one to
(N. Y.) 146. But see Branch Bank at Mont- pay a debt due by him to another is valid;
gomery v. Crocheron, 5 Ala. 250. As to con- Hind v. Holdshlp,2 Watts (Pa.) 1M,26 Am.
tracts wh1ch cannot be enforced from 808- Dec. 107. In some Jurisdictions, even Includ-
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Ing courts adhering to the general commonlaw rule, a third person has a right to enforce a trust created for his benefit by another person; Union P. R. Co. v. Durant, 95
U. S.576, 24 L. Ed. 391; Street v. McConnell,
16 Ill. 125; Bay v. WUllams, 112 Ill. 91, 1 N.
E. 340, 54 Am. Rep. 209; Chace v. Chapin,
130 Mass. 128; Pruitt v. Pruitt, 91 Ind. 595.
But see Crandall v. Payne, 154 Ill. 627, 39
N. E. 601, where It was held that when a
contract of sale of land from A to B recited
that part of the purchase money was "going
to C," the latter could not sue B.
See for a general dl~cuS8lon of the subject,
Southern Express Co. v. R. Co., 29 Am. L.
Reg. O. S. 500; 4 N. if. L. J. 107, 229; 8
Barv. L. Rev. 93; Harriman, Contr.
Conatruction. and interprctatio" In reference to contracts. The Intention of the parties Is the pole-stur of construction; but their
Intention must be found expressed In the contract and be consistent with rules of law.
The court wUl not make a new contract for
the parties, nor will words be forced from
their real signification.
The subject matter of the contract and the
situation of the parties are to be fully considered with regard to the sense In which
language Is used.
The legality of the contract Is presumed
and Is favored by construction.
Words are to be taken, If possible, In their
ordinary and common sense.
The whole contract Is to be considered
with relation to the meanIng of any of Its

CONTRACT

tract Is for anything else than the
of money, the common law knows l
than a money remedy: it has no I
enforce a specific performance of
tract.
The Injustice of measuring all rll
wrongs by a money standard, whl,
remedy Is often Inadequate, led to tl
l1shment of the equity power of d
specific performance when the rem
faUed at law. For example: conti
the sale of real estate will be speclfl,
forced In equity; performance w1ll
creed, and conveyances compelled.
Where a contract Is tor the benell
contracting party, no action ean II
talned by a third person who Is a
to the contract and the conslderatlol
man v. R. Co., 173 Pa. 274, 33 Atl. 10:
As to signing a contract without re
see SIGNATURE.
See ACCEPTANCE; AGBEEMBNT;

CoNSIDERATION;
CoNTRACTUAL OBL
LETTER; NOVATION: OFFER; PATKO
FORMANeE; SATISFACTION; STATUS.
For the early history of parol ~

see Ames, 3 Sel. EsIlllYS In Anglo-Am4
304: Salmond, id. 321.
See IKPAIBING OBLIGATION
Cc:

0" ...

THIRD PUTIES, CONTuore I'OL

In Romon ami Jllldialval LatII. "Formal
(legiUmaJ cont/melon8_) cave a rlcht of ,
re8pectlve of their subject mattar. In J
time the only form of contract In ue was
ulatlon or verbal contract by question an,
Ita orlcin la beUeved to have been reUglo~
the precise manner of Ita adoption remal:
parts.
taln.
It appears a8 a formal contract c
The contract wUl be supported rather belog applied
to any kind of BUbJect m.I
than defeated: tit res magis valeat quam application was In time extended by the
pereat.
steps: 1. The question and &Dswer wer,
All parts will be construed, if possible, so Qulred to be In Latin. 2. An exact vert
spondence between them was not neces8&f
as to have effect.
Instrument In wrltlnc purporting to be ~
Construction Is generally against the gran- of a Stipulation was treated &8 strong
of
the Stipulation havlog taken place. J
tor--contrlJ proleren.tem-except In the case
development of operative wrltl~
of the sovereign. This rule of construction medieval
"Informal agreementa (1IOOta) did not
1a not of great Importance, except In the right of action without the preaence of I
analogous case of penal statutes; for the law more than the mere fact of the agreemE
somethlnc waa called cauaa. Practically
favors and supposes Innocence.
a somewhat wider ground than ou
Construction Is against claims or contracts covers
'conBlderation executed': but It has nc
which are in themselves against common notion corresponding to It, at leaat none
Blve with the notion of contract; It Is al
right or common law.
which distinguishes any particu]
Neither bad English nor bad Latin in- mark
from tbe common herd of pacta and makes
validates a contract ("which perhaps a clad- tlonable. Informal &creementa not comll
leal critic may think no unnecessary cau- any of the prlvUeged c l _ were called '"
tlon"); a Bla. COlD. 379; 6 Co. 59. See and could not be sued on. The term ..1&/1,,,
Is sometimes used however with a special a
CoNSTRUCTION; INTERPRETATION.
different meaning to upresa the rule thl
Partie,. There Is no contract unless the tract without delivery will not pau proJ
partie. assent thereto; and where such as- "The further application of thla meb
apeaklnc of the cauaa when It ulsta as tb.
sent Is impossible from the want, immatu- or
vesture of the &creement la without
rity, or incapaCity of mind of one of the par- authority, but very common; It Is adopt<
ties, there can be no lIerfect contract. See full extent by our early wrlten.
"The prlvUeged Informal contracts wen
P.ABTIES.
lowing: 1. Real contracts, where the co
RemedJ/. The foundation of the common slated
In the delivery of money or sooda;
law of contracts may be said to be the giv- m1ltu' daflo, oommocfafum, depoaUum, frig
Ing of damages for the breach of contracts. reapondlnc to our ballmenta. Tht. clau
panded within historical tlmea to oover the
When the thing to be done Is the payment ;nnom"lOt8
contracta denoted by the forml
of money, damages paid In money are en- d8_, etc. 2. Consensual oootract., being 001
tlrel7 adequate. When. however, the con- ooutant occurreDoe III dal17 We III wla1cll

.
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!qulred beyond the nature or the contract
Four auch contracta were recoplHd, the
IleO or them at all eventa, from the .rlleal
:rom which we Imew anything. namely. Sale.
i'artJlershlp. and Mandate (EmpUo VmdlfCo,
, COftductio, Bodetu, .IIanclGhlm). To thIa
rreat addltlona were made In later times.
alT contract. (pacta adfacta) entered Into at
De time and In connection with contracta of
!ady enforceable ClUB became likewise enIe ; and divers kinds of Informal contr&ct8
peclally made actionable by the Bdlct and
mal constitutions. the most material of these
he comUtufum covering the Bngllah heads of
: .tated and Jl'lGrGnfJ/. Justinian added the
donationw, It _me with a special view
I to pious usee.
Even after all these extenIlowever. matters stood thua: 'The SUpulaI the only formal agreement existing In JUII time pve a right of action. Certain parc l _ of agreements also gave a rlsht of
even If Informally made. All other Informal
enta (ftud/l pacta) gave none. This last
tlon, that nud/l pacta gave no right of action.
I regarded as the moat characteristic prlnclthe Roman law of Contract.' (Sav. ObL II.
t Is desirable to bear lD mind that In Roman
10 In early Bngllsh law-text nudum pactum
It mean an agreement without consideration.
luda pacta accordlDg to the clUBlcal Roman
,uld be Qulte good In Bnsllsh law. as being
)n 8uftlclent consideration; while In many
bllgatlona recoplzed by Roman law as fully
: (0. c. from mandate or ttegotionlm ge.Uo)
be unenforceable as being without conBlderaI the common law.
• In Western Christendom the lIatural obI admitted to arlee from an Informal agree'U gradually raised to full validity. and the
ICe between pact".. and I6giUma contlmtio
to exist. The process however was not comuntil Bnsllsh law had already struck out
I line.
Identillcation or Stipulation with formal
, complete on the Continent not later than
Century. was adopted by our medllllval auPollock, Contracts 7a.

ITRACT LABOR ACT.

See

LABOR.

con, together, traAo,
A torm ot a word abbreviated by
nlsslon ot one or more letters. This
Irmerly much practised, but In modern
has fallen into general disuse. Much
lation in regard to the rules tor conIn Is to be tound in the Instructor

ITRACTION (Lat.

w).

Ills.

One who enters into a
ct. Generally used ot those who une to do public work or the work tor a
oy or corporation on a large scale, or
Ilish goods to another at a fixed or asled price. 2 Pard. n. 300. See SuWJohns, 5 Whart. (Pa.) 366; Mason v.
14 Ct. 01. 09; Neal v. U. S., id. 280;
1m v. U. S., id. 289; Carr v. U. S., 13
136; Denver Paciftc Ry. Co. v. U. S.,
I. .As to llabUity of a party tor the
!Dee of a contractor employed by him,

ITRACTOR.

DEPENDENT CoNTRACTOR.

ITRACTUAL. or the nature or or per-

t to a contract, as, contractual llablllty

tractual obI1gation, which see. A term
Iy writers on the Roman law to desiglie class of obllga tions described in the
lcatlon ot the clvilfans as ell) contract",

•
CONTRACTUAL

and reeently much used In English and American law in connection 'with the more modern
method of classifying contracts reterred to in
connection with Quasi-Contract. See CoNTJU.CT.

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION. The obligation which arises trom a contract or
agreement.
In the Bomaft law the expression was a familiar
on., and, taking th. result of the dlacusslone of the
eubJect by wrlt.rs on th. clv\l law, and keeplns In
view both the etymolog:r and the use of th. word
obligation, we may delln. It, as th.re used, to b. a
tie binding one to the performanoe of a dutT .rislng
from the asreement of parties.
The term 18 resorted to as a relief from what he
considers the mlsuBe ot the word contract and the
dllllculty of dellnlng It, by Prot. Harriman, who uaes
It In this sense: "Nevertheless In the case of many
'contracts,' using the word In its broadest sense, we
lind existing an obligation with certain dellnlte
characteristics which can easily be recognized.
This obllption we shall venture to call contractual." He divides "the endleea varletT ot obligations
which the courts enforce" Into Irrecusable and recusable obligations. The former are tho.. which
are Imposed upon the person without hi. consent
and without regard to any act ot his own; the
latter are the result of a voluntalT act on the part
ot the person on whom they are Imposed. The..
terms are adopted by him trom an article by Professor John H. Wigmore In • Harv. L. Rev. 200, and
he again divides recuaable obligations Into dellnlte
and Indellnlte, meaning thereby to ezpreaa whether
the extent of the undertaklq 18 determined by the
act of the party upon whom the obligation rests
or not; and to differentiate still further the precise
character of dellnlte recusable obligations, which
he terms contractual obllgatioDll, Professor Harriman originates the terms unlfactoral and bifactoral.
a8 the obligation Is created b), the act ot the party
bound, or requires two acta, one by the party bound
and the other by the party to be benellted. The
term contractual wa. of constant use by writers on
the civil law, and Maine, in hi. Barly Law and
Cuatom, refers to the German Sallc Law as elaboratel), dlacusslng contractual obligation. Professor
Harrlman's dellnltion of this term Is "that obligation which Ie Imposed by the law In coneequence of
a voluntalT act, and which Is determined as to Its
nature and extent by that act." Harr. Cont. 117.
The Idea of contractual obligation he thinks was
unknown to our Anglo-Samn ancestors; (d. 16. It
18 undoubtedly true, ,as Professor Harriman a88erts.
that the best considered theolT of contract at the
pr8118nt time has been a slow and tedious development; but It Is equally true that among tbe writers
wbo have given most attention to the study of the
historical development ot the law there ,.maln
wide differences of opinion as to the time and manner of Its development. It Is likewise to be observed that the theories of Professor Harriman and
those who have preceded him, In the views which
he has so logically and comprehensively treated,
do In fact Include much that Is familiar to tbe
student of the Roman law, while there Is exhibited
a reluctance to give to that BJ'stem due credit for
the principles which were fully developed In It.
In hie preface the author here cited quotes with
approval the remark ot Sir F. Pollock, that BncUeh
speaking lawyers "must seek a genuine philosophy
of the common law, and not be put off with a 8urface dreealng of Romanilled ceneralltles." It may
be sucgested that when, after centuries of an unaclentillc development of the Bngllsb law of contract
(due to causes which Professor Harriman well
sketches lD Part II. of his Introduction). wbat seems
to be not only abetter, but the true theolT has
come to be recognized and developed; the coincidence of that theolT with the root Idea of the subject, as expreeaed In so aclentillc a sY8tem as the
Roman law. should be acknowledged and utilized.
rather than Icnored, or characterized as "r_stlns
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JIIngllBh Ideu and Institutions 1n a Roman lDDuld."
It ma), be aatel)' aBserted that neither contract nor
contractual obllcation la an JIIngl\sh Idea or Institution, but an Idea of human civilization. Maine
sa)'s we have no IOclet)' disclosed to us destitute
of the conception: Ana. Law 303. It la equall)'
creditable to us to have discovered and developed
the correct Idea of It after It hu been overlaid
with the misconceptions of the common law, u to
Its true nature, as It was to the Civilians to have
formulated It correctl)' u part of their sclentilicall)'
constructed qstem. That a concurrence Is reached
b), these distinct proceeaes Is strong COnfirmation of
the accurac)' of the result. The reader Is allO referred to Keener, QuaSi-Contracts: Holmes, Common Law: Sandars, Inst. of Justinian: Howe,
Studies In the Civil Law, which contains a statement of the subject of obligations tn the Roman law.

CONTRADICT. To prove a fact contrary
to what has been asserted by a witness,
A party cannot impeach the character of
his witness, but may contradict hlm as to
liny particular fact; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 443; 3
B. & C. 746; Lawrence v. Barker, 5 Wend.
(N. Y.) 305; Stockton v. Demuth, 7 Watts
(Pa.) 39, 32 Am. Dec. 735: Brown v. Bellows, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 179, 194; Dennett v.
Dow, 17 Me. 19.
CONTRAESCRITURA.

In SpanIsh Law.

Counter-letter. An instrument, usually executed in secret, for the purpose of showlng
that an act of sale, or some other pubUc instrument, has a different purpose from that
imported on its face. Acts of this kind,
though bindlng on the parties, have no effect
as to third persons.
CONTRAFACTIO (Lat.). Counterfeiting:
as, contra/actio 8igilli regia (counterfeiting
the king's seal). Cowell; Reg. Orig. 42. See
COUNTERFEIT.
CONTRAROTULATOR
(Fr. contrerouIe,",). A controller. One whose business it
was to observe the money which the collectors had gathered for the use of the king
or the people. Cowell.
CONTRAROTULATOR PIP.€. An officer
of the exchequer that wrlteth out summons
twice every year to the sheriffs to levy the
farms (rents) and debts of the pipe. Blount.
CONTRAVENTION. In Frenoh Law. An
act which violates the law, a treaty, or an
agreement which the party has made. That
infraction of the law punished by a fine
which does not exceed fifteen francs and by
an Imprisonment not exceeding three days.
CONTRE-MAITRE.

In Frenoh Law.

The

second otllcer in command of a ship.
CONTRECTATIO. In Civil Law. The removal of a thing from Its plact) amounting
to a theft. The offence is purged by a restoration of the thing taken. Bowy. Com.

268.
CONTREFA~ON.

In Frenoh Law.

The

offence of those who print or cause to be
printed, without lawful authority, a book of
which the author or his assigns have a copyright. Merlin, Rdperl.

CON1'RIBUTlON

CONTRIBUTION.
Payment by ~
more persons who are liable, in C(
with others, of a proportionate part
whole Uablllty or loss, to one or more
parties so liable upon whom the wh(
has fallen or who has been compelled
charge the whole liability; Dupuy v
son, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 562; Lawrence v. (
4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 545; Pars. Part.
''The prinCiple Is that parties he
common interest in a subject-matte
bear equally any burden affecting II
8en"' COtnftlOOUm 8enHre debe' eC
Equality is equity. One shall not
common burden in ease of the rest.
If, (as often may be done), a lien, chi
burden of any kind, affecting several
forced at law against one only, he
receive from the rest what he has I
discharged on their behalf. This Is t
trine of equitable contribution, rest
as simple a principle of natural JU!
('an be put." Per Bates, Ch., in Ell:
Eliason, 3 Del. Ch. 200: 3 Co. 11 b;
C. C. 318; 1 B. I: P. 270; 1 Sto. Eq.
Who I: TUd. L. Cas. in Eq. 66. Tho
most common application is to suretl
owners of several parcels ot land sui
a lien, the application ot the 'prin~
said to be' universal by Lord Redesdl
Bligh 59; and It applies equally to
as to other Incumbrances: Ellason v. I
3 Del. Ch. 200; Bank of United States
orac's Ex'rs, Wright (Ohio) 285.
A right to contribution exlsts In t
of debtors who owe a debt jointly
has been collected from one of them;
V. Burnett, 49 N. C. 71, 67 Am. De
Haupt V. MlIls, 4 Ga. 545; Mills V. H
Vt. 59, 46 Am. Dec. 177; Norton v. C
Denio (N. Y.) 130; Fletcher V. Br
Humphr. (Tenn.) 385. See Russell V.
1 Ohio St. 327, 59 Am. Dec. 631. It I
Ists where land charged with a legacy
portion of a posthumous child, deSC4
ls devised to several persons, when th
of each is held liable for a proPOI
part: Armistead V. Dangerfield, 3
(Va.) 20,5 Am. Dec. 501; Stevens V.
1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 425, 7 Am. DE
Blaney V. Blaney, 1 Cush. (Mass.) 1O'i
lor V. Taylor, 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 419,
Dec. 400. As to contribution ,under th
time law, see GENERAL AVEBAOE.
Originally this right was not enfo
law, but courts of common law in
times have assumed a jurisdiction t
pel contribution among surettes in
sence ot any positive contract, on the
of an Implied assumpsit, and each
sureties may be sued for his respectlv
or proportion; Who I: Tud. Lead. C
Carroll V. Bowie, 7 Glll (Md.) 34;
V. Nichols, 7 Gill (Md.) 85, 48 Am. D
Lindell V. Brant, 17 Mo. 150. Tim reI
equity Is, however, much more efl
Couch v. Terry's Adm'ra, 12 Ala. 22
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KeDDa T. George, 2 Rlcb. Eq. (S. a) 15; creditors of an insolvent debtor divide among
Bisp. Eq. I 329. For example, a surety who themselves the proceeds of his property pro-

pays an entire debt can, In equity, compel
the solvent sureties to contribute towards
the payment of the entire debt; 1 Ch. Cas.
346; Finch 15, 203; whUe at law he can recover DO more toan an aUquot part of the
whole, regard being had to the number of
eo-suretles; 2 B. " P. 268; 6 B. " C. 697;
Powers v. Gowen, 32 Me. 381. See SUBROGATION. See, as to CG-suretles, 1 Lead. Cas. Eq.
100.

Tbere Is no contribution, as a general rule,
between joint tort-tessors; 8 T. It. 186; Nlch-~
ols T. Nowling, 82 Ind. 488; Percy v. Clary,
32 Md 245; MIller v. Fenton, 11 Paige (N.
Y.) 18; Jacobs v. Ponard, 10 Cush. (Mass.)
287, 57 Am. Dee. 105; Acheson v. Mlller, 2
Ohio St. 203, 59 Am. Dee. 663; but this rule
does not apply when the person seeking redress did not In tact know that the act was
unlawful, and Is not chargeable with knowledge of that fact; 'Bing. 72; Moore v.. Appleton, 26 Ala. 633; Baney T. Bussing, 28
CoDD. 455; Armstrong County v. Clarion
County, 66 Pa. 218, 5 Am. Rep. 368.
It 18 not the admiralty rule; Erie R. Co.
v. Transp. Co., ~ U. S. 225, 27 Sup. Ct. 246,
51 L. Ed. 400The rule against contribution between
wrongdoers Is not universal. If the parties
are not equally at fault, the principal dellnquent may be responsIble to the others for
damages Incurred by their joint offence.
With respect to offences In which IB Involved
any moral del1nquency, all parties are equally guilty, and the courts wlll not inquire into their relative goUt. But where the offence
IB merely malum prohibitum and In no sense
immoral, the court wlll inquire 11Ito their
relative deltnquency and administer justice
between them; Lowell v. R. Co.. 23 Pick.
(Mass.) 32,34 Am. Dec. 33, cited In Washington Gas Co. v. Dist. of Columbia, 161 U. S.
316, 327, 16 Sup. Ct. 564, 40 1.. Ed. 712, where
it 18 said that the cases are too numerous for
cltatlon; they are collected In Whart. Neg.
246; 2 Thomp. Neg. 789, 1061; 2 DUl. Mun.
Corp. I 1035.
.
The rule stated also falls when the Injury
grows out of a duty resting primarily upon
ODe of the parties, and but for hIB negligence
there would have been no cause ot actlon
aplnst the other. A servant is consequently liable to his master tor the damages recovered against the latter in consequence
of the negllgence of the servant; Merryweather v. Nlxan, 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 483.
Where a recovery Is had against a municipal
corporation for an Injury resulting from an
obstruction to the highway, or other nutsance, occasioned by the act or <felault of Its
servant, or even of a citizen, the munlclpallty
baa a right of action against the wrongdoer
for indemnity; Chicago v. Bobbins, 2 Black
(U. 8.) 418, 17 L. Ed. 298.
II Civil Law. A partition by which the

portionably to the amount of their respective
credits. La. Code, art. 2522, n. 10. It Is a
division pro rata. Merlin, Repert.
CONTRIBUTORY. A person liable to contribute to the assets of a company which Is
being wound up, as being a member or (In
some cases) a past-member thereof. S Steph.
Com. 24; Moz. " W. Law Diet.
CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
See
NmLIGENcJC.
CONTROLLER. A comptroller, which see.
CONTROVER. One who invents false
news. Co. 2d Inst. 227.
CONTROVERSY. A dispute arising between two or more persons.
In the federal jurisdiction clause relating
to controvenies "between two or more
states," etc., it ,.means those that are justiciable between the parties thereto. Louisiana
v. Texas, 176 U. S. I, :u, 20 Sup. Ct. 251, 44
L. Ed. 347.
It dllrel'll from case, whIch Includes al\ Bulta.
criminal .. well .. cIvil; where.. controversy Is a
civil and not a criminal proceedlnl(; Chisholm v.
Oeorcla, Z Dal\. (U. B.) 411. 431, \32, ~ 1.. Ed. 440;
1 Tuck. Bla. Com. App. 420, 421.
By the constitution of the United Btates. the Judicial power extends to controversies to which the
United States shall be a party. Art. III. see. 2.
The meanlnl( to be attached to the word controvel'llY In the constitution lB that ahoTe given.

CONTUBERNIUM. In Civil Law. A marriage between two slaves; it was not a legal
relation, and the children were not legitimate. Bryce, Studies In Hlst. etc., Essay
XVI.
CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. A writ pro-.
vlded by 53 Geo. III. c. 127, in place of the
writ de e:rcomflumicato capicndo to enable
Ecclesiastical Courts to enforce an appearance and punish tor contempt. 1 Holdsw.
Hlst. EngI. Law App. XVIII. See EXCOMMUNICATION.

4

CONTUMACY (I.at. contulllacia, disobedience). The refusal or neglect of a party accused to appear or answer to a charge preferred against him In a court of justice..
Actual contumacy Is the refusal of a party
actually betore the court to obey some order
of the court.
Presumed contumacy Is the act of refusing or decllnlng to appear upon being cited.
3 Curt. Ecc. 1.
One who has been convicted In contumaclam In a toreign country is to be regarded,
not as convicted of, but only charged with,
the offence; Ward, C. J., In Ex parte Fudera,
162 Fed. 691, adopting Moore, Extra«l- art.
102..
CONTUMAX. One accused of a crime who
refuses to appear and answer to the charge.
An outlaw.
CONTUSION. In Medloal Jurl.prudenoe.
An injury or lesion, arising from the shock
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of a body with a large surface, which presents no 1088 of substance and no apparent
wound. If the skin be divided, the injury
takes the name of a contused wound. See 4
C. " P. 381, 558, 565; 6 ld. 684; Thomas,
Med. Dlct. Bub .".; 2 Beck, Med. Jur. 18, 23.
CONUSANCE, CLAIM OF. See CooN!-

necessary as to those of the latter.
Langmead, Engt. Const. Bist. cms.
CONVENTIONAL. Arising from,
pendent upon, tbe act: of the partie!
tingulsbed from legal, whicb is 1M
arising from act: of law. 2 Bla. Col
CONVENTIONES LEGITIM.€. I

ZARCB.

TRACT.

CONUSANT. One wbo knows; as, if a
CONVENTUS (Lat. convmire).
party knowing of an agreement in wbicb be sembly. Convenh4B magnatum vel p
bas an interest makes no objection to it, be An assemblage of the cb1ef men or
is said to be conueant. Co. Litt. 157.
a name of the Engllsh parUament.
Com. 248..
CONUSOR. A cognizor.
In Civil Law. A contract: made
CONVENE. In Civil Law. To bring an two or more parties.
action.
A mulUtude of men, of all claS8e!
CONVENTICLE. A private assembly of a ed togetber.
~ standing in a place to attract
few folks under pretence of exercIse of reA collection of the people by til
ligion. Tbe name was first given to the meetings of WicldUfe, but afterwards appUed to trate to give judgment. Calvinus,]
CONVENTUS JURIOICUS. A
tbe meetings of the non-conformists. Cowen.
The meetings were made Illegal by 18 Car. II. c.•, provtnclal court for the determin
and the term In Ita later Signification came to de- civil causes.
nota an unlawful rellsloua usembly.
CONVERSANT. One wbo is in t
CONVENTIO (I..at. a coming together). of being in a particular place is 88
In Canon Law. The act of summoning or conversant tbere. Barnes 162call1ng tOlJether the parties by summoning
Acquainted; famUlar.
the defendant.
CONVERSION. In EqUity. Tbe ~
When the defendant wu broUSht to answer, he
wu said to he convened,-whlch the canonlBta called of property from real to personal
COft"entio, because the plaintiff and defendant met personal to real, wbleb takes pIa.
to contest. Story, JilQ. PI. 402some circumstances in tbe conslde]
In Contracts. An agreement; a covenant. the law, such as, to give elrect to <I
in a will or settlement, or to stipul
Cowell.
Otten used In the maxim con"enfio "incif legem a contract, altbougb no such cb~
(the express agreement of the parties supersedes actually taken place. 1 Bro. C. C
the law). Story, AS. I 368. But this maxim does Lead. Cas. Eq. 619; W. 872; La'\1
not apply, It Is said, to prevent the application of
the general rule of law. Broom, Max. 680. See E1l10tt, 8 Redf. (N. Y.) 235; I
WUlIams, 46 Wis. 70, 1 N. W. 92, I
• JL\xIMB.
1103; Maddock v. Astbury, 82 N. J.
CONVENTION. In Civil Law. A general
A qualf/fed con\"ersion is one dlr~
term wblcb comprebends all kinds of con- some particular purpose; Barker 1
tracts, treaties, pacts, or agreements. The 4 Del. Ch. 72. Where tbe purpose 0
consent of two or more persons to form with slon totally falls no con\"crslon tak
eacb other an engu~ment, or to dissolve or but the property remains In its orlgi]
change one which tbey bad previously formed. but wbere tbere is a partial faUul
Domat, 1. I, t. I, s. 1; Dig. lib. 2, t. 14, 1. 1; purpose of conversion of land the Stl
lib. I, t. 1, 1. 1, 4 and 5.
suIts to the belr; 1 Bro. C. C. 503;
In Legislation. This term is applied to a ey and not as· land, and tberefore
meeting of tbc delegates elected by the people
dead it will pass to bls personal r~
for other purposes than usual legislation. It Uvea even If tbe land were sold in
Is used to denote an assembly to make or time; 4 Madd. 492. The Engllsb a1
amend the constltuUon of a state; also an
assembly of tbe delegates of tbe people to strongly favor tbe beir, and tbe at
are collected by Blspbam (Eq. pi
nominate candidates to be supported at an
election. As to the former use, see Jameson, v.) and by Bates, Cb. (Harker v.
ConsUt. Conv.; Cooley, Const. Lim.; CON- Det Ch. T..!), wbo beld that wbere t
a qualified conversion by will, if or
STITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
legacies fall, whetber it be void ab G
CONVENTION PARLIAMENTS. ParUa- lapse, tbat portion of tbe fund wblcl
ments wbicb met in 1660 (and restored its object will result to the party wi
Cbarles II) and in 1688-9 (and brought WU- bave been entitled to the real estat,
llam and Mary to the throne). So called Bispbam considers tbe American at
because tbey were not summoned by tbe less favorable to tbe belr than the
king's writ. Tbe acts of tbe former were clUng Craig v. I..esUe, 8 Wbeat. (U.
confirmed by the succeeding Parllument sum- 4 1... Ed. 460, wbere it was beld tb
moned in due form, but this was not deemed intent of the testator appears to b
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p upon the proceeds of the land deto be sold the character of personall Intents and purposes the cla1m
leir is defeated and the estate is conpersonal (see also Morrow v. BrenRawle [Pa.) 185). But In the Delalse cited It was considered that the
doctrine of quaUfled conversion was
l8talned by the American cases at
J collected In the American note to
l v. Smithson, 1 Who & Tud. L. Cal.
)9() ; and fhe case cited by Blspham
Wheat., as appears trom the foregoing
nt of It, does not conflict with the
doctrine, as it is expressly limited
I In which the intention is clear that
, shall not take.
is held to be converted Into money,
ty, when the owner has contracted
and it he die before making a con, his executors will be entitled to
ley, and not his helrs; 1 W. Bla. 129;
on V. Pullen, 62 Ala. 145.
land is ordered by a will to be sold,
!tarded as converted Into personalty;
I Estate, 8 D. R. (Pa.) 187; so of a
n to sell after 20 years; Handley V.
103 Fed. 39, 43 C. C. A. 100; but a
,wer of sale wl1l not have that effect
is exercised; Chew V. Nicklin, 45 Pa.
nds taken under the right of eminent
are converted.
V may be held to be converted Into
der various circumstances: as where,
IIlple, a man dies before a conveyance
to him of land whIch he has bought.
DS. 176; Peter v. Be\"erly, 10 Pet. (U.
9 L. Ed. 522. See Giraud V. Giraud,
'. Pr. (N. Y.) 175; Orrick V. Boehm,
12.
e land forming part of a decedent's
I sold In foreclosure to payoff a debt,
~ converts the real estate into money.
! conversion is effectual only to the
and for the purposes for which the
,s authorized, whether by will or by
er of the court. So far as these purl) not extend, and In 80 far as any of
I not take effect, In fact or In law, the
V retains its former character in rer the rights of Its oWner and passes
ngly; 2 Woerner, Am. L. ot Adm. I
Itchens v. Jones, 87 Ark. 502, 113 S.
19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 723, 128 Am. St.

se of foreclosure of a mortgage, as to
~ the heir or personal representative
Ile surplus depends upon whether the
lOr died before or after the forecIo! Sim. St. 323; although In one case,
foreclosure was before mortgagor's
,tul it was held that the surplus went
lelrs; 124 L. T. 503. A conditional dito sell land can cause no equitable
ion until the condition is satlsfled;
6 Ch. Div. 601.
l a binding option tor the purchase ot

CONVERSION

land Is not exercised untu after the death
of the vendor, the conversion relates back as
between the heir and the personal representative to the date of the contract by
which the option was given; 14 Ves. 591;
D'Arras v. Keyser, 26 Pa. 249; Newport Water-Works v. Sisson, 18 R. I. 411, 28 Atl 336;
contra, Smith v. Loewenstein, 50 Ohio 346,
34 N. E.159.
Courts of equity have power to order the
conversion of property held In a trust from
real estate Into personal estate, or 'Vice l1er.a,
when such conversion is not In conflict with
the will ot the testator, expressly or by implication, and is for the Interest of the ce.t."
que trUBt; Ex parte Jordan, 4 Del Ch. 615;
Johnson v. Payne, 1 Hl1l (S. C.) 112. The
English court of chancery largely exercised
this jurlsdlction; 2 Sto. Eq. Jur. I 1357; 6
Ves. Jr. 6; 6 Madd. 100.
At Law. An unauthorized assumption and
exercise of the right of ownership over goods
or personal chattels belonging to another, to
the alteration of their condition or the exclusion of the owner's rights. Stickney v. Munroe, 44 Me. 197; Gilman v. mn, 36 N. H.
311; Aachermann v. Brewing Co., 45 Wls.
262.
A comtnlcU1I6 COnl16raron takes place
when a person does such acts in reference to
the goods or personal chattels of another as
amount, in view ot the law, to appropriation
ot the property to himself.
A d'rect cOtWerrion takes place when a
person actually appropriates the property ot
another to his own beneflcial use and enjoyment, or to that of a third person, or destroys
it, or alters its nature.
Every such unauthorized taking of personal property; Pollock, Torts 435; Kennet
v. Robinson, 2 J. J. Mar. (Ky.) 84: Hutchinson v. Bobo, 1 Batley (S. C.) 546; Murray v.
Burling, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 172; Howitt v.
Estelle, 92 Ill. 218; and all intermeddling
with it beyond the extent of authority conferred, In case a Umited authority over It
has been given; Cummings v. Perham, 1
Mete. (Mass.) 555; Grant v. King, 14 Vt. 367 ;
Seymour v. Ives, 46 Conn. 109; People v.
Bank, 75 N. Y. 547; Llptrot v. Holmes, 1 Ga.
381; with Intent so to apply or dispose ot
It as to alter its condition or Interfere with
the owner's dominloD; Stevens v. Curtis, 18
Pick. (Mass.) 227; 8 M. 4: W. 540; constitutes a conversion, including a taking by
those claiming without right to be assignees
In bankruptey; 3 Brod. 4: B. 2; u.ing a
thing without license ot the owner; Holland
v. Osgood, 8 vt. 281; Stlsbury v. McCoon, 6
Hill (N. Y.) 425, 41 Am. Dec. 753; Johnson
v. Weedman, 4 Scam. (III.) 495; Scruggs v.
Davis, 5 Sneed (Tenn.) 261; Johnson's Adm'rs
v. The Arabia, 24 Mo. 86; or In excess of the
license; Hurt v. Skinner, 16 Vt. 138, 42 Am.
Dec. 500; Wheelock v. Wheelwright, 5 Mass.
1W; Disbrow v. Ten Broeck, 4 Eo D. Sm. (N.
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Y.) S97; Creach v. McRae, c;o N. O. 122;
m48u'6 or detention by a finder or other
ballee; Wheelock v. Wheelwright, G Mass.
104; Marrlam v. Yeager, 2 B. Monr. (Ky.)
339; Cargill v. Webb, 10 N. H. 199; RIpley
v. Dolbler, 18 Me. 382; Spencer v. PUcher,
8 Leigh (Va.) 565; Gentry v. Madden, 8 Ark.
127; Horsely v. Branch, 1 Humph. (Tenn.)
199; DIsbrow v. Ten Broeck, 4 E. D. Sm.
(N. Y.) 397; Fall v. McArthur, 81 Ala. 26;
see Harvey v. Epes, 12 Gratt. (Va.) 153; delivery by a bailee In violation ot orders; St.
John v. O'Connel, 7 Port. (Ala.) 466; nondeztvertl by a wharfinger, carrier, or other
ballee; Langford v. Cummings, 4 Ala. 46;
Judah v. Kemp, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 411;
Ewart v. Kerr, Rice (S. C.) 204; Greenfield
Bank v. Leavitt, 17 Pick. (Mass.) I, 28 Am.
Dec. 268; a wronllful ,ale by a baUee, under
some circumstances; 10 M. &: W. 576; 11 id.
363; Everett v. Coffin, 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 603,
22 Am. Dec.. 551; Carraway v. Burbank, 12
N. C. 306; Howitt v. Estelle, 92 Ill. 218; Baylis v. Cronkite, 39 Mich. 413; a sale ot stolen
goods by an auctioneer, though made without
notice ot the lack ot title; [1892] 1 Q. B. 495;
where one, who has authority to sell, sells
below the authorized price, It does not constitute conversion; Sarjeant v. Blunt, 16
Johns. (N. Y.) 74; contra, Chase v. Baskerville, 93 Minn. 402, 101 N. W. 950. It Is not
conversion to sell tor credit, when authorized
to sell only tor cash:. Loveless v. Fowler, 79
Ga. 134, 4 S. E. 103, 11 Am. St. Rep. 407;
but exchanging the goods has been held a
conversion; Ainsworth v. Partlllo, 13 Ala.
460; a failure to ,eZZ when ordered; Barton
v. White's Adm'r, 1 Harr. &: J. (Md.) ~79;
Ainsworth v. Partillo, 13 Ala. 460; improper
or informal seizure ot goods by an officer;
Sanborn v. Hamilton, 18 Vt. 590; Reynolds
v. Shuler, 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 323; Burk v. Baxter, 3 Mo. 207; Martin v. England, G Yerg.
(TenD.) 313; Burgin v. Burgin, 23 N. C. 453;
Calkins v. Lockwood, 17 Conn. 154, 42 Am.
Dec. 729; Fiedler v. Maxwell, 2 Blatcht.
552, Fed. Cas. No. 4,760; Ferguson v. Clifford, 37 N. H. 86; tnformal ,ale by such officer; Pierce v. Benjamin, 14 Pick. (Mass.,
356, 25 Am. Dec. 896; or appropriation to
himself; Perkins v. Thompson, 3 N. H. 144;
as against such officer In the last three cases;
the adulteration ot liquors as to the whole
quantity affected; 3 A. &: E. 306; Young v.
Mason, S Pick. (Mass.) 551; an elllOOlMve le1Jfl
on a defendant's goods, followed by a sale;
6 Q. B. 381: but no' includinll a mere tre,with no further Intent; 8 M. &: W. 540:
teVens v. Curtis, IS Pick. (Mass.) 227; nor an
accidental lo" by mere omission ot a carrIer; 2 Greenl. Ev. I 643; G Burr. 2825;
Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick. (Mass.) C;O, 11
Am. Dec. 133; Hawkins v. Hoffman, 6 Hill
(N. Y.) 586, 41 Am. Dec. 767; nor mere nonfetUaftCfJi 2 B. &: P. 438; Cairnes v. Bleecker,

r'

CONVERSION

12 Johns. (N. Y.) 300. A manual
not necessary.
Trover will lie tor the value ot PI
legally withheld under an unlaw
for freight charges;' llarsh v. R. (
878; Richardson v. Rich, 104 Ma:
Am. Rep. 210; Beasley v. R. Co., 2
C. 595, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1048; tl
refusal to surrender was condltlom
purpose ot ascertaining whether t
lading or the waybill was the true
ot the sum due; Beasley v. R. Co
D. C. 595,6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1048.
conversion for a common carrier,
received property trom one not
entitled to Its possession, to den vel
cordance with the contract ot car
less the true owner Intervenes b
goods are denvered and deman,
Shellnut v. R. Co., 131 Ga. 404, 62
18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 494; Gurley v••
148 Mass. 267, 19 N. E. 389, 2 L. R
Am. St. Rep. 555; Burditt v. HUI
419, 43 Am. Dec. 289: contra, Sou
press Co>. v. Palmer, 48 Ga. 85.
Where the carrier has been noW
true owner while the goods are s
posseSSion, however, It Is a com
deliver them according to the dirl
the shipper; Atchison, T. &: S. F.
Jordon, 67 Knn. 86, 72 Pac. 533; (
&: W. C. R. Co. v. Pope, 122 Ga. 57~
374.
The intention required Is simply
to use or dispose ot the goods, and t
edge or Ignorance ot the detendant I
ownership has no Infiuence In de<
question ot conversion; Lee v. Mel
C. 29; Thayer v. Wright, 4 Denio (1'
Thrall v. Lathrop, 30 Vt. 307, 73
306; Rlley v. Water Power Co.,
(Mass.) 11; Newkirk v. Dalton, 11
Bartlett v. Hoyt, 33 N. H. 151.
A license may be presumed wher
ing was under a necessity, In 801
6 Esp. 81; or, It Is said, to do a
charity; 2 Greenl. Ev. I 643; or 8
to the owner; 4 Esp. 195; Sparks
11 Mo. 219; Plumer v. Brown, 8 Mel
578; without Intent, In the last t
to Injure or convert it; Plumer v.
Mete. (Mass.) 578. As to what COIl
conversion as between joint owners,
thorp v. Smith, 2 N. C. 255: Wh
born, 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 72; ca
Campbell, 6 N. C. 6G; Bradley v. J
Vt. S82; and as to a joint conversl,
or more, see White v. Demary, 2 1
Forbes v. Marsh, 15 Conn. S84; ,
Kerton, 2 Rich. (S. C.) M7; Whlti
40 Me. 574. A tenant In common ,
taln trover tor the sale or atten:
ot the common chattel: Williams
bourne, 6 Cal. 559; Dyckman v.
42 N. Y. 549; contra, Barton v. I
Vt. 93; 9 EL 145; BOme cases
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abort of the destruction of the
property is a conversion, because
passes only the vendor's title and
tenant continues a co-tenant with
~baser: Big. Torts 204. It is held altrover Uee, between co-tenants, for a
Ithhold1ng of the chattel, or the miaIt, or for a refusal to terminate the
I Interest: Agnew v. Johnson, 17 Pa.
Am. Dec. 565: Fiquet v. AIUSOD, 12
28, 86 Am. Dec. 54.
t'lglnal unlawful taking is in general
.ve evidence of a conversion: Davis
an, 1 McCord (S. C.) 218: Farrington
Ie, 15 Johns. (N.. Y.) 431: Hyde v.
13 N. H. 494, 88 Am. Dec. 508: GarB. Co., 29 Pa. 1M: Skinner v. Brig~ Mass. 182: as is the existence of
of things which constitutes an actual
Ion: Everett v. Coffin, 6 Wend. (N.
22 Am. Dec. 551; Combs v. Johnson,
L. 244; Newsum v. Newsum, 1 Leigh
I, 19 Am. Dec. 739: Jewett v. Pat2 Me. 243, 27 Am. Dec. 173: Himes v.
.ey, 3 Mo. 882; Grant v. King, 14 Vt.
rithout showing a demand and rebut wh..e the original taking was
md the detention only is megal, a de-:
nd refusal to deliver must be shown :
;pocm v. Blewett, 47 Miss. 570: 5 B.
~; Kennet v. Robinson. 2 J. J. Marsh.
I; Thompson v. Rose, 16 Conn. 71, 41
e. 121: Polk's Adm'r v. Allen, 19 Mo.
Igers v. Hule, 2 Cal. 571. 56 Am. Dec.
~t this evidence is open to explanald rebuttal; Cooley, Torts 532; 2
aund. 476j 5 B. &\ AId. 847; ThoutpRose, 16 Conn. 71. 41 Am. Dec. 121:
v. Laussatt, 6 S. &\ R. (pa.) 800: LockBull, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 822. 13 Am. Dec.
:unger v. Hess. 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 75;
v. Fuss, 8 Md. 148; even though ab2 C. M. &\ R. 405. Demands and unrefusal constitute a conversion; Big.
00 ; mere refusal is only evidence of
Ion: id. 202.
~ has been a conspicuous lack of harI the decisions as to whether a pledgee
baser from one guilty of conversion is
guilty, before demand and refusal.
and the law is briefly summarized in
itor's Joum. 24. In 11 Q. B. Div. 99,
dd that there Is no conversion until
In after demand; so also Rawley v.
18 Hun (N. Y.) 456; but by the weight
rican authority demand Is not necesRUey v. Water Power Co.. 11 Cush.
11, and see an article in 15 Am. L.
:J.
refusal, to constitute such evidence,
I unconditional, and not a reasonable
3 Ad. &\ E. 106: Robinson v. Bur, N. H. 225; Wood v. Dudley. 8 Vt.
h.ompson v. Rose, 16 Conn. 76, 41 Am.
:1; Bowman v. Eaton, 24 Barb. (N.
Ii or accompanied bl a condition
~s

CONVERSION'

which the partJ' has no right to Impose; 8
Q. B. 443; Dowd v. Wadsworth, 13 N. C. 180.
18 Am. Dec. 567: if made by an agent, it

must be within the scope of his authority, to
bind the principal; 6 Jur. 507; Cass v. R. R.
Co., 1 E. D. Sm. (N. Y.) 522; but is not evidence of conversion where accompanied by
a condition which the party has a right to
impose; 6 Q. B. 443; 5 B. &\ Ald. 247; Shotwell v. Few, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 802; Dowd v.
Wadsworth, 18 N. O. 130, 18 Am. Dec. 567;
Watt v. Potter, 2 Mas. 77. Fed. Cas. No. 17,291. It may be made at allY time prior to
bringing suit; 2 Greenl. Ev. I (J44; 11 M. &\
W. 366; Storm v. Livingston, 6 Johns. (N.
Y.) 44; if before he bas plft"ted with his possession; KnIlPP v. Winchester, 11 Vt. 351.
It may be inferred from non-compliance with
a proper demand: 7 C. &\ P. 339: Judah v.
Kemp, 2 Johns. Oas. (N. Y.) 411. The demand must bea proper one; White v. Demary,
2 N. H. 546; La Place v. Aupoix, 1 Johns. Cas.
(N. Y.) 406; Spence v. l\I1tchell, 9 Ala. 744;
made by the proper person; see 2 Brod. &\ B.
447; Watt v. Potter, 2 Mas. 77, Fed. Cas. No.
17,291: Carr v. Farley, 12 Me. 828; and
upon the proper person or persons; 3 Q. B.
699; White v. Demary, 2 N. H. 546. The
plaintUf must have at least the right to immediate possession: Hardy v. Munroe, 127
Mass. 64CONVEYANCE. The transter of the title
of land from one person or class of persons
to another. Dickerman v. Abrnj!arus, 21
Barb. (N. Y.) 551; Abendroth v. Town of
Greenwich, 29 Conn. 356.
There is no magical meaning in this word;
It denotes an instrument which carries from
one person to another an interest in land;
Cairns, L. C., in L. R. 10 Ch. App. 12.
The instrument for effecting such transfer. It includes leases; Jones v. Marks, 47
Cal. 242: and mortgages; Odd Fellows Savings Bank v. Banton, 46 Cal. 603.
When there is no express agreement to
the contrary, the expense ot the conveyance
taIls upon the purchaser; 2 Ves. 155, note;
who must prepare and tender the conveyance. But see, contra, Fairtax v. Lewis, 2
Rand. (Va.) 20; WarveUe, Vend. 847. The
expense of the execution of the conveyance
Is, on the contrary, usually borne by the vendor: Sugd. Vend. &\ P. 296; contra, Fairfax
v. Lewis, 2 Rand. (Va.) 20; Cooper v. Brown,
2 McLean 495, Fed. Cas. No. 3,101. See Livermore v. Bagley, 8 Mass. 487: Dudley v.
~umner, 5 (d. 472; Eunom. 2, I 12.
The forms of conveyance have varied wIdely trom each other at dltrerent periods in
the history of the law, and in the various
states of the United States. The mode at
present prevamng in this country is by bargain and sale.
A lease is a conveyance; Shimer v. Town
of PhUUpsburg. 58 N. J. L. 506, 33 Atl. 852;
Sanford v. Johnson, 24 Minn. 172; Jones v.
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Harks, 47 Cal 242; Crouse T. Klcbell, 180
Mich. 347, 90 N. W. 32, 97 Am. St. Rep. 479;
Koeber v. Somers, 108 Wis. 497, 84 N. W.
991, 52 L. R. A. 512: Mnllken v. Faulk, 111
Ala. fmB, 20 South. 594; contm, Stone v.
Stone, 1 R. I. 425 (under a general recording
statute; and Is It where a married woman's
act requires a husband to join In all conveyances?); Heal v. on Co., 150 Ind. 483, 50
N. E. 482; Perkins v. Morse, 78 Me. 17, 2
Atl. 180, 57 Am. Rep. 7SO: Suillvan v. Barry,
46 N. ;T. L. 1: nor within meaning of an act
declaring that no covenants shall be ImpUed
In any conveyance of real estate: Tone v.
Brace, 11 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 566; Mayor,
etc., of City of New York v. Mable, 13 N. Y.
151, 64 Am. Dec. 538; Shatt 'v. Carey, 107
Wls. 273, 83 N. W. 288. Where a statute allowed appeals In cases involving conveyances of real estate, It was held that an order
directing a lease to be executed was not
within the statute: Tuohy's Estate, 23 Mont.
305, 58 Pac. 722.
CONVEYANCER, One who makes It his
business to draw deeds of conveyance of
lands for others and to Investigate titles
to real property. They frequently act as
brokers for the sale of real estate and obtaining loans on mortgage, and transact a
general real estate business.
CONVEYANCING. A term including both
the science and art of transferring titles to
real estate from one man to another.
It

CONVICT

BY bis right of personal securlt7 ag
lawful invasion; Westbrook v. S1
Ga. 578, 66 S. E. 788, 26 L. R. A.
591, 18 Ann. Cas. 29l5. See PJU:aoKl
ON LABoR.

To condemn. To flnd guilty of a
misdemeanor. 4 Bla. Com. 362.
CONVICT-MADE
LAIIo&

GOODS, See

CONVICTED. Attaint. Thayer,:

CONVICTION (Lat. cotwlclio; f
with, 'Vinmr6, to blnd). II Prutl.
legal proceeding of record which 8
the gullt of the party and upon ~
sentence or judgment is founded.
Staples, 48 Me. 123; Com. v. Lock~
Mass. 323, 12 Am. Rep. 699; Com
ham, 99 Mass. 420.
Finding a person guilty by vel'(
jury. 1 Blsh. Cr. L. I 223: see 41
;T. I,
A record of the summary procee
on any penal statute before one
justices of the peace or other pen
authorized, in a case where the otrE
been convicled and sentenced. E
Dict.
In its popular sense a verdict of
said to be a conviction; Smith v.
S. I: R. (Pa.) 69. In its strict lega
means judgment on a plea or VI
guUty; Com. v, McDermott, 224 P.
Includes the examination of the title of the Atl. 427, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 4SL

alienor, and also the preparation of the Instruments of transfer. It Is, In England and Scotland,
and, to a 1I11III extent, In the United States, a highly
artillcial system of law, with a distinct clus of
practitioners. A profound and elaborate treatise
on the English law of conveyancing Is Mr. Preston'..
Oeldart and Thornton's works are also Important;
and an InterBSting and useful summary of the
American law Is given In Washhurn on Real Property. See Clerke; Martindale; Morris; Yeakle,
Conveyancing.

CONVEYANCING COUNSEL TO THE
COURT OF CHANCERY. Certain counsel,
not less than six in number, appointed by
the Lord Chancellor, for the purpose ot assisting the court ot cbancery, or any judge
thereof, with their opinion in matters of
title and conveyancing. Stat. 15 I: 16 Vict.
Co SO, II 40, 41.
CONVICIUM, In Civil Law, The name
of a species ot slander or Injury uttered In
public, and wbich charged some one with
some act contra bono. mOrel. Vicat: Bac.
Abr. Slander, 29.
CONVICT. One wbo has been condemned
by a competent court. One who has been
convicted of a crime or tnlsdemeonor.
lIe ditrers trom a slave, not being mere
property without civil rights, but having all
the rights of an ordinary citizen not taken
from him by the low. While the low takes
his Uberty and imposes a duty ot servitude
and observance of d1sc1pUne, it does not de-

The lint of the dellnltlons here given u:
represents the accurate meaning of the
Inc\udes an ascertainment of the gollt of
hy an authorised magistrate In a summal
by confenlon of the party himself, as ,
verdict of a Jury. The word 18 also used
the other senlBS given. It II 8ald to he
used to denote IInal Judgment. Dwar. 2d

Summ",,.,, conviction is one whl
place before an authorized mag1strl
out the Intervention of a jury.
Conviction must precede judgmen
tence; In re McNeill, 1 Cal. (N.
State v. Cross, 34 Me. 594; see P
People, 51 Ill. 311; but it is not nE
or always followed by it; 1 Den. C
Ex parte Dick, 14 Pick (Mass.) 88;
People, 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 204; :
Eames, 8 Scam. (Ill.) 76, 36 Am.
General1y, when several are chargE
same Indictment, some may be conv:
the others acquitted; 2 Den. C. C. I
v. Allen, 11 N. C. 356; Bloomhutr
8 Blackf. (Ind.) 205; but not wher
otrence Is charged; Stl'pheus v. I
Ohio, 386; Stote v. Moinor, 28 N
A person cannot be convicted of PI
otrence charged In an Indictment, E
statute; Com. v. Newell, 7 Mllss. ~
v. Shoemaker, 7 Mo. 177: State v.
5 N. C. 134; Ca'meron v. State, 13
A conviction prevents a second PI'
tor the same otrence; Whart. Or. I!
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U. 8. v. Keen, 1 McLean 429, Fed. cas. No.'
15,510; State v. Benham, 7 Conn. 414; Mount
Y. State, 14 Ohio 295, 45 Am. Dec. M2', State
Y. Norvell, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) 24, 24 Am. Dec.
458; Solllday v. Com., 28 Pa. 13. But the
recovery in a civil suit, of a fine, part of a
penalty under a statute, does not prevent
the prosecution of the defendant for the purpose of enforcing the full penalty by lmprlsODment; In re Leszynsky, 16 Blatchf. 9, Fed.
Cas. No.8,2i9. A conviction of a less offence
may be had where the indictment charges
a greater offence, which necessarily includes
the less; State v. Outerbridge, 82 N. C. 621;
Green v. State, 8 Tex. App. 71; De Lacy v.
State. 8 Baxt. (Tenn.) 401; State v. O'Kane,
23 Kan. 244; State v. Schele, 52 Ia. 608, 3
N. W. 632. As to the rule where the Indictment under which the conviction Is procured
Is defective and liable to be set aside, see 1
Bish. Cr. L. II 663,664; 4 Co. 44a.
At common law conviction of certain
crimes when accompanied by judgment disquaWies the person convicted as a witness;
KeUhler v. State, 10 Smedes It M. (Miss.) 192.
And eee Utley v. Merrick, 11 Metc. (Mass.)
302. But where a statute making defendant'
witnesses is without exception, a conviction
~ndering such defendllnt infamous wUl not
disqualify him; Delamater v. People, 5 Lans.
(N. Y.) 332; Newman v. People, 63 Barb.
(N. Y.) 630. See Com. v. Wright, 107 Mass.
403.
Summary convictions, being obtained by
proceed1ngs in derogation of the common
law, must be obtained strictly In pursuance
of the provisions of the siatute; 1 Burr. 613;
and the record must show fully that all
proper steps have been taken; Welm1lD v.
PolhUl, R. M. Charlt. (Ga.) 235; Singleton
T. Com'rs of Tobacco Inspection, 2 Bay (S.
C.) 105; Bigelow v. Steams, 19 Johns. (N.
Y.) 39,41, 10 Am. Dec. 189: Chase v. Hathany, 14 Mass. 224: Cummlng's Case, 3 Greenl.
(He.) 51: Keeler v. Milledge, 24 N. J. L. 142;
and espec1ally that the court had Jurisdiclion; Brackett v. State, 2 Tyler (Vt.) 167;
Powers v. People, 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 292; Mayor, etc., of City of Philadelphia v. Nell, 3
Yeates (Pa.) 475.
As to payment of costs upon conviction,
lee 1 Biah. Cr. Pr. I 1317, n.
CONVIVIUM. A tenure by which a tenant was bound to provide meat and drink for
Ida lord at least once in the year. Cowell
CONVOCATION (Lat. con, together, weo,
to call). I. EooI .. iutlcal Law. The general
-.embly of the clergy to consult upon ecelesIastleal matters. See COUllT 01' Cono-

CONVOY

WarraD.Ues are IOmetime. lnaertecl In policies of
In8urance that the ship Bhall lIall with convoy. To
comply with thl8 warranty, live thInp are lIIIIIenttal:
IIr8t, the ehlp muat sail with the regular convoy
appointed by the government; secondly, IIhe must
sail from the place of rendezvou8 appointed by the
government; thirdly, the convoy mU8t be for the
voyage; fourthly, the ahlp lnaured must have .allIng lnatructlona; IIfth1y, ahe must depart and contlnue with the convoy till the end of the voyage. unleas lIeparated from It by neceulty. Marsh. InB. b.

t, •. II.
CO-OBLIGOR. ODe who is bound together
with one or more others to fulfil an obligation. See PABTIES; JOINDER.
COOL BLOOD. Tranquillity, or calmness.
The condition of one who has the calm and
undisturbed use of his reason. In cases of
homicide, it frequently becomes necessary to
ascertain whether the
of the person kllling was done in cool blood or not, in order
to ascertain the degree of his guUt. Bacon,
Abr. Murder (B); Kel. 56; Sid. 177; Lev.
180.
1, Co

_et

COOLING-TIME. Time for passion to
subside and reason to Interpose. Coolingtime destroys the effect of provocation, leaving homlc1de murder the same as if no provocation had been given; 1 Russ. Cr. 667;
Whart. Hom. 448; McWhirt's Case, 3 Gratt.
(Va.) 594, 46 Am. Dec. 196. See HOHIcmE;
SELF-DEJrENCB.
COPARCENARY, ESTATES IN. Estates
of which two or more persons form one heir.
1 Washb. R. P. 414The title to such an estate Is always by
descent. The shares of the tenants need not
be equal. The estate is rare in America, but
sometimes exists; Manchester v. Doddridge,
3 Ind. 360; Purcell v. WUson, 4Gratt. (Va.)
16: Rector v. Waugh, 17 Mo. 13, 57 Am. Dec.
251; GUpin v. HollIngsworth, 3 Md. 190, 56
Am. Dec. 737. See Watk. Conv. 145.
COPARCENERS. Persons to whom an estate of inheritance descends jointly, and by
whom it Is held as an entire estate. 2 Bla.
Com. 187.
In the old English and the American ..nee the
term Includes males as well as femalee, but In the
modern English u.e I. limited to femalea; 4 Kent
366. But the hU8band of a deceased coparcener, If
entitled as tenant by the curt..,., hold. as a coparcener with the surviving slaters of hla wife, as
does allO the helr-at·law of his deceased wife upon
hili own death; Brown, Dlct.

COPARTNER. One who is a partner
with one or more other persons; a member
of a partnership.
COPARTNERSHIP. A partnership.
COPARTNERY. ID Scotob Law. The eontract of copartnership. Bell, Diet.

c.t.noR; CKUBCB 01' EROLAND.

COPE. A duty charged on lead from cerCONVOY. A naval force, under the com- tain mines In England. Blount.
mand of an offtcer appointed by government,
tor the protection of merchant-ships and
COPIA LIBELLI DELIBERANDA. A writ
others, during the whole voyage, or such part to enable a man accused to get a copy of the
of It as is known to require such protection. libel from the judge ecclesiastical. Cowell.
Harsh. Ina. b. 1, Co 9, So IS; Park. Ins. 388.
COPULATIVE TERM. One which 1a placBovv.-4B
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ed between two or more others to join them
together.
COPY. A true transcript of an original
writing.
EzemplljfcatwM are copies verified by the
great seal or by the seal of a court. 1 GUb.
Ev.19.
Eeamfned copfe& are those which have
been compared with the original or with an
omclal record thereof.
Otflce cople, are those mnde by omcers intrusted with the originals and authorized
for that purpose.
The Pflpers need not be exchanged and
read alternately; 2 Taunt. 470; 1 Stark. 183;
4 Campb. 372; 1 O. &: P. 578. An examined
copy of the books of au: unincorporated bank
1a not evidence per ,e; Ridgway v. Bank. 12
S. &: R. (Pa.) 256, 14 Am. Dec. 681; Vance
v. Reardon, 2 N. &: M'O. 299; 1 Greenl. Ev. I
508.
Copies cannot be given in evidence, unless
proof is made that the original la lost or in
the power of the opposite party, and, in the
latter case, that notice has been given him
to produce the original; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 508.
A translation of a book is not a copy;
Stowe v. Thomas, 2 Wall. Jr. 547; 2 Am. L.
Reg. 229, Fed. Oas. No. 13,514; a copy of a
book means a transcript of the entire work;
Rogers v. Jewett, 12 Mo. Law Rep. N. S. 339,
Fed. Cas. No. 12.012.
As to copies mechanically made being originals, see Interuational Harvester Co. ot
America v. Elfstrom, 101 MInn. 263, 112 N.
W. 252, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 343,118 Am. St.
Rep. 626, 11 Ann. Cas. 107.
COPYHOLD. A tenure by copy of courtroll. Any specIes of holding by particular
custom of the manor. The estate 80 held.
A copyhold eatate was originally an estate at the
wUJ of the lord, agreeably to certain customs evidenced by entrlea on the roll of the courts baron.
Co. Lltt. 68 OJ 2 Bla. Com. 95; 1 Poll. A M. 351, 357.
It Is a villenage tenure deprived of Its servile Incidents. The doctrine of copyhold Is of no application
In the United States. Wms. R. P. 357, 268. Rawle'.
note; 1 Washb. R. P. 26. See VILLBDl.

COPYHOLDER, A tenant by copyhold
tenure (by copy of court-roll), 2 Bla, Com.
95.
COPYRIGHT. The exclusive privilege, secured according to certain legal forms, of
printing, or otherwise multiplyIng, pubUshing, and vending copies of certain Uterary
or artistic productions.

COPYRIGHT

to others. But, as It would be Impractlca
society to prevent others from copying
actera or forms without the Intervention
law. and as luch' Intervention II highly
because It tendl to the Increaee of hum
knowledge, and convenience. It haa haem
tlce of civilized nations In modern timet
and regulate the otherwise Insecure an~
right which, acc:ordlnc to the principles
Justice. belonCI to the author of new Ide
This has been done by securing an e:lcl
of multiplying coplea for a limited perlO4l
the municipal law of the particular count
But, Inasmuch as the original right, fOUl
prlnclplea of natural Justice. I. of an
character, and requires, In order to tH
the Intervention of municipal law, the
tlons has not taken notice of It as It h'
other rights of property; and therefort
right la the result of ROme municipal
and ezlsts only In tile limits of the countr
leglalatlon It Is eatabllahed. The Intsrnal
right which I. estabUshed In con&equenOI
ventlon between any two countrlea ts nol
tlon to this prInciple; becauBe the mUI
.thorfty of each nation making such con
ther speaks directly to Its own subjects t
treaty Itself. or Is ezerted In Ita own IIml
enactment made In pursuance of the In
engagement.
It waa formerly doubtful In Englall
copyright, as to books, existed at commol
subject was much dlscll8ll8d In 4 H. 1.. Co
saId that "the negative conclualon Is nOl
accepted by lawyers." Sir F. Pollock,
of Jurlspr. 200. It was held that the CCI
copyright for protection ulBtB In fayor
of literature, art or science to this 11m
only, that while they remain unpubllahl
lIOn can copyright them; 10 Ir. Ch. Rep. 1J
In [1908] a Ch. 441; and thet the publ
copyrighted unpublished picture Is lIabl4
ages for Infringement of the owner'. CCI
right of property thereIn; [1908] 2 Ch. j
The followIng Judgment statea the 1,
United States: "Statutory copyright II
confounded with the common law right.
mon law the ezeluslve right to copy ezl,
author until he permItted a general I
Thus, when a book wal published In prln
er's cOmmon law right was lost. At CCI
an author had a property In hla manu
might have an action agaInst anyone,
took te publlah It without authority. 1
created a new property right, glylng to I
after publication, the ezcluslve right t
copies for a l1mlted period. This statt
la obtained In a certain way and by th
anee of certain acts which the statute .
Tbat la, the autho.r having complied wit'
ute and given up his common law rlghl
slve duplication prior to general publl,
tal ned by the method poInted out In the
ezcluslve right to multiply copies and I
same for the term of years named In t
Congreaa did not sanction an elllstlng
created a new on.." Callga y. Newspap
U. S. 188, ao Sup. Ct. 38, 64 1.. Rd. 160.
March 4, 1909, ellpressly reaerves the CCI
rights of an author of an unpublished w
or In equity.

According to the practice of legislation In Eng.
By art. I, I 8, of the federal COl
land and Amerlea, the term copyright Is conllned to
the exeluslve right secured to the author or propri- power was given to congress "to
etor of a writing or drawing, which may be ml11t1- the progress of science and the us
plied by the arts of printing In any of Its branchea. by securing for llmited times to aUI
Property In the other classes of Intellectual objects Inventors the exclusive right to the
Is uRually secured by letters-patent, and the Intereat 18 called a pot61'lt-right. But the distinction Is t1 ve writings and discoveries." Til
arbitrary and conventional.
ing is a concise and substantial at
The foundation of all rights of thll description Is the Act of March 4, 1909, in efrec
tbe natural dominion which everyone has over
his own Ideaa, the enjoyment of which, although 1909:
The exclusive rights secured u
th., are embodied In visible forma or characters,
be may. If he chooses. coDllne to hlmaelfor Impart act are to print, reprint, pubJ.Lsb.
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he copyrighted work; to translate Into
languages or make other versions, If a
y work; to dramatize it If nontlc; to convert it into a novel or other
llDlatic work, If a drama; to arrange or
It if it be a musIcal work; to complete
be a model or a design for a work of
) deliver or authorize its delivery in
for proflt If it be a lecture, etc.; to
III or represent it publlcly If it be a
, or If it be a dramatic work and not
need for sale, to vend any manuscrlpt
(lrd of It; to make any transcription
Ird of it which may be exhibited, etc.;
ibit It, etc., in any manner whatsoever;
Ie a musical composition, to perform
llcly for profit, and for the purpose of
ling and vendIng copies to make any
'ement or setting of it or of the melott In any system of notation or form
Ird from which It may be reproduced,
i!d that the act 80 far as it secures
~ht controll1ng the parts of instruserving to reproduce mechanically
lSical work shall not Include the works
orelgn author or composer unless the
of such composer grants to citizens of
tlted States similar rIghts, and providt whenever the owner of the musical
~ht has used or permitted it, etc., to
II mechanically, any other person may
dmlIar use of It upon th& payment of
Ity of two cents on each part manu!d. The reproduction of a mechanical
!lUon on coin-operating machines is
be deemed a public performance for
unless a fee Is charged for admlsslon
place where it occurs.
ling In the act shall be construed to
(lr llmlt the right of the author or pro, of an unpublished work, at common
in equity, to prevent the copying, pub11 or use of bls work without bls connd to obtain damages therefor.
Iectlon 4, copyright works include all
1tinge of an author; and by section 5
t>ject-matter of copyrlght is in the folcla8!!es :
ts, Including composite and cyclopedic
dltectories, gazetteers, and other comns; perlodicals, including newspapers;
S, sermons, addresses (prepared for
!l1very); dramatic or dramatico-muslomposltlons; musical compositions;
works of art; models or desIgns for
of art; reproductions of a work of
mwlnge or plastic works of a sclentlflc
mical character; photographs; prints
,ctorlsl illustrations; but this cla88lflshall not llmlt the SUbject-matter as
t in section 4, and error in classlflcaball not invalidate a copyrlght. By
Aug. 24, 1912, two classes were added:
I-picture photo-plays and motion-pic)ther than photo-plays.
Pllatlons, abrldgments, dramatizations,
LtioJUl, etc.. of works in the public do-
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maIn or of copyrlghted works when produced with the consent of the proprletor of the
copyrlght or works republished with new
matter, are new works and are subjects of
copyright.
No copyrlght shall subsist In thc text of
any work which Is in the public domain, or
In any work wblch was published In this
country or a foreign country prIor to the going Into effect of the act and not already
copyrlghted In the United States, or In any
publlcation of the United States government.
Allen authors or proprIetors are within
the act if domiciled within the United States
at the time of the flrst publication, or If the
nation of such alien has extended reciprocal
rlghts to citizens of the United States.
A copyright is secured by pubUcation with
notice of copyrlght attached to each copy of
the work.
Reglstra tion of a claim to a copyrlght Is
obtained by complylllg with the terms of the
act. includIng the deposIt of copIes, and upon such compllance the register of copyrlghts
shall Issue the pre~ribed certlflcate.
Copyrlghts may be had on the works of an
author, of which copies are not reproduced
for sale, upon the deposit of one copy of such
work, If it be a lecture, etc., or a dramatic
or musical, etc., composition; of a title and
descrlptlon, with one print taken from each
scene or act, it the work be a motIoD-picture
photo-play; of a photographic print if a photograph; of a title and descrlption, with not
less than two prints taken from dltrerent
sections of a complete motion-picture, If the
work be a motion-picture other than a photo-play; or of a photograph or other identifying reproduction, if a work of art, plastic
work or drawIng.
After securing copyrIght by publlcatioD,
with notice, two complete copies of the best
edltlon of the work shall be promptly deposIted in the copyrlght omce at Washington.
There are provisions for the manufacture
of books, etc., wltb1.n the l1m1ts of the United
States.
"Notice of copyright shall oonslst either
of the word 'Copyright' or the abbreviation
·Copr.,' llccompanled by the name of the copyright proprietor, and if the work be a prlnted, Uterary, musical or dramatic work, the
year of the copyright," except that on maps,
works of art, photographs, etc., it may consist of the letter "C" in a circle, with the
initials, monogram or symbol of the proprletor, but on some accesslble portions of
snch copies the name must appear. In a
prlnted publlcation, the copyright notice must
be on the title page or the page immedIately
following, or, it a periodical, upon the first
page of text of each separate number, or under the title heading, or in a musical work
either on the title page or the first page of
muslc.
Copyright is for twenty-eight years from
the date of first pubUcation, whether the
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copyrighted work bears the author's true
name or is pubHshed anonymously or under
an assumed name. If the work is posthumous, a periodical, an encyclopred1a, or other
composite work, or was copyrighted by a corporation (not belng the author's assignee or
licensee) or b)' an employer tor whom a work
was made for hire, there may be a renewal
tor twenty-eight years, it applied for within
one year betore expiration. In case of any
other cop),righted work, the author, or it not
living, his widow or chUdren, or fa1l1ng all
such, h1s executors or next of kin, ma), renew for twenty-eight years, if application is
wade more than one ),ear before expiration.
Jurisdiction of all suits is vested in the
district court of the United States in the
district in which the defendant or h1s agent
is an inhabitant or in which he may be
found.
.
. Section 25 (Act of March 4, 1909, as amended by Act of Aug. 24, 1912) provides for injunctions In cases of infringement, and specities the measure of damages in certain cases;
also provides for the surrender and destruction of infringing copies, etc. Injunctions
may be served on the parties anywhere in
the United States, and shall be operative
throughout the United States and enforceable
b)' an), other court or judge. Such proceedings ma), be reviewed as in any other cases.
No criminal proceed1ng shall be maintained
unless commenced wilh1n three ),earL
Assignments of copyright shall be recorded in the cop)'right omce within three months
atter execution it within the United States or
within six months after execution without
the United States; but otherwise shall be
void as against an), mortgagee or subsequent
purchaser for a valuable consideration without notice, whose assignment has been recorded. The assignee's name may be substituted in the statutory notice of cop)'right.
The fee for the registration of any work
deposited under the act is one dollar, which
includes the cerWlcate of registration under
seal, except in cases of photograpbB, for
which the fee is fifty cents when a certlflcate is not demanded.
Tbe date of publication is the earHest day
when copies of the first authorized edition
were placed on sale or publicly distributed.
"Author" includes an employer in the case
of works made for hire.
Oratorios, cantatas, etc., may be performed for charity by pubHc schools, church
choirs or vocal societies, when obtained trom
a public library, or from a pubHc school,
church choir or vocal society library, without constituting infringement.
Tbe prohibition of the importation of
piratical copies does not apply: To works in
raised characters for the blind; to foreign
newspapers or magazines, although containing cop)'right matter printed or reprinted by
authority of the cop)'right proprietor, unless
the)' contain alao c:opy1'1&ht matter printed
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or reprinted without such authorlzat
an authorized edition of a book in a
language, of which only an Engllsh
tlon has been copyrighted here; to
published abroad, with the author's
tty, when imported one copy at a t1m~
dlvidual use and not for sale (but e:
a foreign reprint of a book b)' an A
author copyrighted here) ; or to books
ed for the United States or for Hbrarl
or when such book is part of a
bought efl bloc; or when brought pe
Into the United StateL
cases in the former revision unde!
acts are retained as HItely to be usefl
the act of 1909.
What maJl be cOPJlrightetJ. Prlvab
may be copyrighted by their author;
v. Marsh, 2 SLa. 100, Fed. caL No
and so may abstracts of title; Ba
Caldwell, 3 Minn. 94 (GiL 46)•
The compilations of existing mati
lected from common sources arranl
combined in original and useful f(
the subject of a copyright, whether
slats wholly of selected matter or p
original composition; Drone, Cop:
Thus: Dictionaries; 2 Sim. & Stu. 1
teers; Ii Beav. 6; road and guide b
Drew. 353; directories; L. R. 1 Ji
calendars; 12 VeL 270; catalogues;
Eq. 444; trade catalogues; Da Prat
ary Co. v. GuiUani Statuary Co., 1
90; mathematical tables; 1 Rus& &:
a Hst of hounds; L. R. 9 Eq. 324; I
tiOD of stat1st1cs; L. R. 3 Eq. 718.
An abridgment, one not a mere tr
of the part of an original, may be co
ed: Gray v. Russell, 1 Story ll, F
No. 5,728; so may a digest: Drone
158. One who prepares reports of
cases may obtain a valid cop)'rlght
parts of which he Is the author or C(
Wheaton v. Peters, 8 Pet. (U. S.) 1)1
Ed. 1055; Little v. Gould, 2 Blau
Fed. Cas.. No. 8,394; Paige v. Banks, :
(U. S.) 608, 20 L. Ed. 709; but the
is not entitled to a copyright In the
of the court, even though he took
trom the lips of the judge, nor in. t
notes when prepared by the judge; 4
Sanborn. 6 U. S. Pat. Off. Gas. 932, :E
No. 2,628.
The collection aDd arrangement 0
t1sementa in a trade directory I
subject of copyright, thougb eacb B1.
vertisement Is not; [1893] 1 Ch. 218.
pilation made from voluminous pub)
menta may be cop)'rigbted; Hanson
card Jewelry Co., 32 Fed. 202. A COD
of prices and quotations on the s1
change, printed on sheets and issu(
as a newspaper: Exchange Telegrapl
Gregory & Co., 73 Law Times Rep. 1
A photographer, who makes no ch
photographing an actress In her pub]
acter. baa the ri&ht to secure a cop)'!
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u exclusive benefit; Press Pub. Co. v.
59 Fed. 324; and where he produces
Ilrrangement ot lights and shadows, an
Ll efl'ect representing his conception ot
a certain character, he iB enlitled to
o.t ection of the copyright laws; Fait
iIlldson, 57 ~'ed. 82. So ot an artistic
raph ot a woman and child; Burrow[,ith0lP"aphic Co. v. Sarony, 111 U. S.
:!up. Ot. 279, 28 L. Ed. 849; Falk v.
Lithographing Co., 48 Fed. 678.
Ilook" may be printed on one sheet;
D v. Stone, 2 Paine 383, Fed. Cas. No.
Drury v. Ewing, 1 Bond CWO, Fed.
o. 4,000. As a general rule a printed
Ltlon is a book within the copyright
'heo Its contents are complete in themdeal with Il single subject, need no
IAtion, and have appreciable size;
v. Hitchcock, 226 U. S. 53, 33 Sup. Ct.
. Ed. 119.
lagram with directions for cutting
garments printed on a single sheet
I4!r is a "book"; Drury v. Ewing, 1
~, Fed. Cas. No. 4,095; a manutac)f women's wearing apparel issued a
!Ontaining Ulustrations ot the latest
and information as to materials and
It was held a proper subject of copythough used for advertisements ; NaCloak" Suit Co. v. Kautman, 189 Fed.
~d 80 is a cut In an lIlustrated newspa[arper v. Shoppell, 26 Fed. 619; In tor• in a guide-book may be copyrighted;
i Eq. 697.
ene in a play representing a series of
l1c incidents, but with very llttle diamay be copyrighted; Daly v. Webster,
I. 483, 4 C. C. A. 10; 80 of the Intro1, chorus, and skeleton of a "topical
Henderson v. Tompkins, 60 Fed. 758,
lnufacturer of records for mechanicallucing a musical composiUon may enmother trom copying his· records;
I Co. v. Music Roll Co., 196 Fed. 926.
n a new edition 'dlfl'ers substantially
he former one, a new copyright may
lui red, provided the alteration shall
Illly atrect the work; Gray v. Russell,
11, Fed. Cas. No. 5,728; Bonks v. Mc13 Blatcht. 163, Fed. Cas. No. 961.
ditlons ot a copyright work are proby the original copyright, but not new
; Lawrence v. Dana, 4 Cllfl'. 1, Fed.
~. 8,136 ; Farmer v. Lithographing Co.,
). 228, Fed. Cas. No. 4,651.
t mall not be coPlIriUh.tcd. No copyan be obtained on racing tips publlsha copyrighted newspaper; [1895] 2
; nor on a dally price current; Clay~tone, 2 Paine 382, Fed. Cas. No. 2,872 ;
a blank; BiIlker v. Selden, 101 U. S.
L. Ed. 841; nor cuts contained In a
~talogue; J. L. Mott Iron Works v.
12 Fed. 168.
Ie a judge of & supreme court ot a
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state prepares the opinion ot the court, the
statement ot the case, and the syllahua, and
the reporter ot the court takes out a copyright In hiB own name for the state, the
copyright iB invalid; Banks v. Manchester,
128 U. S. 244, 9 Sup. Ct. 36, 32 L. Ed. 425.
Where a reporter ot decisions Is employed on
condition that his reports shall belong to the
state, he iB not entitled to a copyright; Little v. Gould, 2 Blatch!. 165, Fed. Cas. No.
8,394; BiIlnks " Bros. v. Pub. Co., 27 Fed.
50.
.
.
PubUcations ot an improper kind wlll not
be protected by the cour.s; Martinei.ti v.
Maguire, 1 Deady (U. S.) 223, Fed. Cas. No.
9,173An author cannot acquire any right to the
protection of his llterary products by uslng
an assumed name or pseudonym. Without
the protection of a copyright, hiB work 1a
dedicated to a public when published; The
"Mark Twain" Case, 14 Fed. 728.
The compilation of the statutes of a state
may be so original as to entitle the author to
Ii copyright, but he cannot obtain one for the
laws alone, and the legislature of the state
cannot conter any such exclusive privilege
upon him; Davidson v. Wheelock, 27 Fed.
61. Such a compilation of statutes may be
copyrighted as to the manner 10 which the
work was done, but not as to the laws alone;
id.

A stage dance Ulustrating the poetry of
motion by a series of graceful movements,
etc., iB not a dramatic composition witbJn
the act; Fuller v. Bends, 50 Fed. 926. The
copyright of a book describing a new system'
ot stenography does not protect the system
apart from the language by which It iB explained; Griggs v. Perrin, 49 Fed. 15.
An opinion Is neit the subject-matter of
copyright; nor iB a prlDted expression ot it,
unless It amount to a literary composition;
[1895] 2 Ch. 29.
A, to notice. In the notice of copyright of
a photograph the abbreviation .. '94," representing the year, is a substantial compllance
with the act; Snow v. Mast, 65 Fed. 995.
The following notice on a map: "Copyrlgbt
entered according to Act ot Congress, 1889,
by T. C. Hetel, Civil Engineer," was held
sufficient, since It difl'ered trom the prescribed tormula only by including words which
were surplusage; Hetel v. Land Co., 54 Fed.
179. The words "1889. Copyrighted by B.
J. Falk, New York," were held sufficient;
Falk v. Schumacher, 48 Fed. 222; Falk
v. Seidenberg, 48 Fed. 224. The words
"Copyrighted 1891. All rights reserved,"
were held not a sufficient notice of copyright;
Osgood v. Instrument Co., 69 Fed. 291.
The initial of the Christian name is sufficient It the tull surname be given; BurrowGU,s Lithographic Co. v. Sarony, 111 U. S.
53, 4 Sup. Ct. 279, 28 L. Ed. 849. WUere the
printed title was deposlted bl E. B. Meyers
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&: Chandler and the printed notice ot the entry ot the copyrigbt showed that the copyright was entered by E. B. Meyers alone, it
was beld immaterial: Callaghan v. Myers,
128 U. S. 657, 9 Sup. Ct. 177,32 L. Ed. 547.
A copyright may be taken in the name ot
a trustee for tbe benefit of some third party
who is the author or proprietor; Hanson v.
Jewelry Co., 32 Fed. 202: Black v. Henry G.
Allen Co., 42 Fed. 618, 9 L. R. A. 433: id.,
56 Fed. 764.
One who "does business under a fictitious
partnership name may receive a copyright
under that name; Scribner v. Henry G. AlIen Co., 49 Fed. 854. An author of an article intended for a foreign encyelopredia obtained a copyrlgbt therefor under an llgree:
ment with the pubUsher. It was held that
the agreement was a license only to use the
article, and that the copyright was properly
in the author's name; Black v. Henry G.
Allen Co., 56 Fed. 764. An author of a paint·
ing, wbo, not being a subject of a foreign state
with which the United States has copyright
reiations, Is excluded from benellt of copyright, cannot convey such right to a person
whose Citizenship is within the statute; Bong
v. Art Co., 214 U. S. 236, 29 Sup. Ct. 628, !;3
L. Ed. 979, 16 Ann. Cas. 1126.
A. to toM' tom coR8tiltde II .u/llClen'
,",b'icat~ to deprive an author of his copyright: The publ1c performance of a play is
not such publ1catlon: Boucicault v. Wood, 2
BIas. 34, Fed. Cas. No. 1,693: Bouclcault v.
Hart, 13 Biatcht. 47, Fed. Cas. No. 1,692;
the private clrculation of even printed copies
'of a book Is not; Bartlett v. Crittenden, 5
McLean 32, Fed. Cas. No. 1,076; Keene v.
Wheatley " Clarke, 9 Am. L. Reg. 33, Fed.
Cas. No. 7,644: 1 Macn. & G. 25; the deposit
of a cbart with the secretary of the navy
with an express agreement that it was not
to be publ1shed, Is not; Blunt v. Patten, 2
Paine, 393, Fed. Cas. No. 1,579; see generally,
Palmer v. De Witt, 47 N. Y. 532, 7 Am. Rep.
488. Publ1cation of a manuscript constitutes
a dedication to the public: Carte v. Duff, 25
Fed. 183; Tompkins v. Halleck, 133 Mass.
32, 43 Am. Rep. 480; the sale of a picture
unconditionally carries with it tbe right of
making copies ot it and the publ1cation
thereof: Parton v. Prang, 3 CIl1f. 537, Fed.
Cas. No. 10,784. A picture which is publicly exhibited without having inscribed upon
some visible portion of It, or upon the substance on whlcb It was mounted, the noUce
required by the statute, is published; Pierce
" Bushnell Mfg. Co. v. Werckmeister, 72
Fed. 54, 18 C. C. A. 431. But entering an
original painting wltb the copyright reserved
at an exhibition of tbe Royal AClldemy
wbose by-laws prohibit copying, was held
not such a publication; American Tobacco
Co. v. Werckmelster, 207 U. S. 284, 28 Sup.
at. 72, 52 L. Ed. 208, 12 Ann. Cas. 595.
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certain penalties and forfeitures I!
the statute. By an action on the
common law tor damages, founded
legal right and the injury caused
infringement. Tbe action must be c
not trespass; Atwill v. Ferrett, 2
39, Fed. Cas. No. 640. By a blll il
for an injunction to restrain tbe fUI
fringement, as an incident to whicl
count of the proftta made by tbe I
may be ordered by the court; 2 :U
706: 6 Vea. 705; 8 ide 323; 9 ide 341;
& M. 73, 159; 1 Y. & C. 197: 2 H:
though it cannot embrace penalties;
V. Cady, 2 Curt. C. C. 200, Fed. C
13,395; Atwlll v. Ferrett, 2 Blatcbt.
Cas. No.640.
An injunction may go against a:
work or a part; 2 Russ. 393; Em~
Davies, 3 8to. 768, Fed. Cas. No; .
Beav. 6; 2 Brown, Cb. 80; tbougb tl
will not Interfere where the extrl
trilling; 2 Swanst. 428; 1 Russ. &:
2 ide 247.

Tbe remedies ot forfeiture and
and of injunction given to the OWII
copyrigbted map under the former
case of infringement are eXClusive I
clude any resort'to an action at la,
cover damages sustained; Globe Ne
CO. V. Walker, 210 U. S. 356, 28 I
726, 1>2 L. Ed. 1096.
An injunction to restrain tbe intrll
of tbe rigbts of tbe owner of one d
by another will be l1mlted to tbe e
which the two books are identic!
Pub. Co. v. Keller, 30 Fed. 772.
Wbere the extracts ot a copyrlgbt
are scattered througb the defendan!
in sucb manner tbat the two cannot
tinguisbed and separated, the court I
Join the defendant's book as a wbol~
the matters can be separated the in;
sbould extend only to the copyrlgbt
ter: Farmer V. Elstner, 33 Fed. 494.
the author's pirated paragraphs of I
can be separated from paragrapbs I
ject to criticism, the injunction sh
restricted to tbe infringing paragrap~
thougb it mlgbt consume a decade
amine the paragraphs of tbe digest a
pare them. This wlll not relieve tl
plainant from the burden of prov
case; West Pub. Co. V. Pub. Co., '
360, 25 L. R. A. 441. Altbough the
not convinced that a compllation
wrongfully appropriates extracts tr
plaintiff's copyrighted work will in,
sale, yet an Injunction in a proper CI
be granted. Actual pecuniary damal!
the sole right to enjoining violation ,
right; Farmer V. Elstner, 33 Fed. 41
The practice ot one newspaper
literary matter from another is no
to an action tor the intringement of
The remedy for an infringement 01 copy- right; [1892] 3 Cb. 489, wbere the CI
right .. three/oW. By an action of debt for collected.
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may be a piracy: 1st. By reprint, whole or part of a book verbatim.
!re quantity of matter taken from a
not of itself a test of piracy: 3 M.
37: the court w1ll look at the value
I1ty more than the quantity taken;
. Russell, 1 Sto. 11, Fed. Cas. No.
Extracts and quotations fairly made,
; furnishing a SUbstitute for the book
Dr operating to the injury of the
are allowable; 17 Ves. 422; 1 Campb.
lbl. 694; 2 Swanst. 428: Folsom v.'
2 Sto. 100, Fed. Cas. No. 4,901: 2
83; 2 Beav. 6; 11 Sim. 31. A "fair
a book, by way of quotation or othis allowable; Lawrence v. Dana, 4
, Fed. cas. No. 8,136: L. R. 8 Ex.
~. 18 Eq. 444; L. R. 5 Ch. 251; it may
purposes of Criticism, but so as not
!rscde the work itself; Lawrenee v.
!l Cliff. 1, Fed. Cas. No. 8,136; L. R.
; Harper v. Shoppell, 26 Fed. 519: or
tcr work to the extent of fair quo11 Sim. 81; Folsom v. l\Iarsh. 2 Bto.
d. Cas. No. 4,901; in compiling a dI, but not so as to save the complier
!pendent labor; List Pub. Co. v. KelFed. 772; L. R. 1 Eq. 697; 7 id. 34;
Jh. 279; a descriptive catalogue of
te; L. R. 18 Eq. 444; a book on ethL. R. 5 Cb. 251; a dictionary, prolI.e new book may fairly be considered
work; 31 L. T. R. 16. See West Pub.
Pub. Co., 64 Fed. 360, 25 L. R. A.
r a full discussion.
,y imitating or copying, with colorterations and disguises, assuming the
mee of a new work. Where the relee does not amount to identity ot
. passages, the criterion 1a whether
5 such simll1tude and conformity bethe two books that the person who
he one must have used the other as
1, and must have copied or imitated
5 Ves. 24; 16 U. 269, 422; 2 Brown,
2 Russ. 385; 2 S. &: S. 6; 1 Cnmpb.
ay v. Russell, 1 Sto. 11, Fed. Cas.
28; Emerson v. Davies, 3 Sto. 768.
lS. No. 4,436; Webb v. Powers, 2 W.
,97, Fed. Cas. No. 17,323; Blunt v.
2 Paine 393, Fed. Cas. No. 1,579,
was the case of a chart. A fair and
Ide abridgment has in some cases
~ld to be no infringement ot the copy1 Morg. Lit. 319, 343; 2 Atk. 141; 1
Ch. 451; 5 Ves. 709; Lawrence v.
!l Cliff. 1, Fed. Cas. No. 8,136; 1 Y.
18; Story v. Holcombe, 4 McI..ean 306.
is. No. 18,497; Folsom v. Marsh, 2
5, Fed. Cas. No. 4,901; 2 Kent 382;
m. L. Reg. 129. But Drone, Copyright
aintains the contrary doctrine. A
entitled "Opera Stories," consisting
~ fragmentary statements of the story
.arllcters ot the operas, taken from
tiona other than librettos, is not an
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infringement of the copyrights on the 11bi-ettos; RicordI & Co. v. Mason, 201 Fed.
182.
"The true test of piracy, then, is not
whether a composition is copied in the same
language or the exact words of the original,
but whether i~ substance it is reproduced:
not whether the whole or whether a material part is taken. In this view of the subject it is no defence of piracy that the work
entitled to protecijon has not been copied
literally; that It has been translated Into
another language; that it has been dramatlzed; that the whole has not been taken;
that it has been abridged; that It i8 reproduced in a new and more useful form. The
controlling question always is whether the
substance of the work is taken without authority I" Drone, Copyr. 385.
An author may resort with full Uberty to
the common sources of informatio~ and
make use of the common materials open to
all, but his work must be ·the result ot hiS
own independent labor; Simms v. Stanton,
75 Fed. 6.
A subsequent compHer ot a directory is
only required to do for himself that which
the first compller has done. He may not use
a previous compllation to save himself
trouble, though he do 80 but to a very limUed extent; but he may use the former work
to verify the spell1ng of names or the corractness of the addresses; List Pub. Co. v.
Keller, 30 Fed. 772.
The compiler ot a digest may compare
notes, abstrscts, and paragraphs from oplnions ot the courts and from syllabi prepared
by the courts, and may digest stich opinions
and syllabi from printed copies and publ1abed in a copyrighted system, but he may
not copy the original work of the reporter,
or use his work in any way in order to lighten his labors, though he may use it to verity
his own accuracy, to detect errors, etc.;
West Pub. Co. v. Pub. Co., 64 Fed. 860, 25
L. R. A. 441. The autbor of a law book
may copy the citations of a prior author if
he examines and verifies the cases cited and
may use them in the same order and with
additions and subtractions; White T. Bender, 185 Fed. 921. A copyrighted law book
is not infringed by the collection by another
author of the cases cited therein for use in
another publication; Thompson Co. v. Law
Book Co., 122 Fed. 922, 59 C. C. A. 148, 62
L. R. A. 607.
The singing of a single verse and chorus
of a copyrighted song without musical ae-.
companlment, in imitation of the voice, postures and mannerisms of another, is not an
infringement; Green v. Minzenshelmer, 177
Fed. 286; but contra., where one sings an
entire copyrighted song with musical accompaniment she is guilty of infringement,
though she Intends merely to mImic anoth··
er; Green v. Mlnzenshelmer, 177 Fed. 287.
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Mere fragmentary scenes of various operas
do not infringe the copyrighted Ubrettoa:
'Rlcordl " Co. v. Mason, 201 Fed. 184.
Moving pictures depicting the story of an
author's work are a dramatization of It and
infringe the copyright; Kalem Co. v. Barper Bros., 222 U. S. 55, 32 Sup. Ct. 20, 56 L.
Ed. 92, Ann. Cas. 1913A, 1285.
A translation has been held not to be a vIolaUon of tbe copyrlgbt of the original;
Stowe v. Tbomas, 2 Wall, Jr. 547, Fed. Cas.
No. 13,514. The correctness of this decision
Is questioned in Drone, Copyr. 455.
When the infringement of a copyrigbt is
establlsbed the question of intent is immaterlal; Fisbel v. Lueckel, 53 Fed. 499.
A copyrighted compUation, comprising
lists of trotting and pacing borses witb their
speed, is infringed by Olle who uses the table
to make up records of borses of 2.30 or
better, notwitbstanding the fact tbat tbe
latter compilation might bave been made
by the defendant from otber pubUcations
valuable to him; American Trotting Register Ass'n v. Gocber, 70 Fed. 237.
Damage.. Wbere'tbe infringing material
Is so inteDmingled witb tbe rest ot the contents as to be almost Incapable ot separatlon, the infringer Is Hable for tbe entire
profit realized from tbe book; Callaghan v.
Myers, 128 U. S. 617, 9 Sup. Ct. 177, 32 L.
Ed. 547; National Bat Pouncing Macb. Co.
v. Bedden, 148 U. S. 488, 13 Sup. Ct. 680, 37
L. Ed. 529. Wbere the infringing publication uses only a part of the original matter
and Is iBBued in a cbeaper form, the measure of damages is tbe profit realized by tbe
infringer, and not what the copyrlgbt owner would ba ve realized by a sale of an equal
number of the original copyrlgbt work;
Scribner v. Clark, 50 Fed. 473.
Tbe owner of a copyright wbo wisbes to
sell the published work directly and only to
individual subscribers, througb canvassers
employed by him, will be protected from
interference by otber dealers wbo bave surreptitiously obtained copies without his consent and otrered tbem for sale; BUI Pub. Co.
v. Smythe, 27 Fed. 914. But it bas been
held that the owner of a copyright transferring tbe title of copyrlgbted books under
an agreement restricting their use, cannot,
under the copyrlgbt statutes, restrain sales
of books in violation of the agreement; Harrison v. Maynard, Merrlll &; Co., 61 Fed. 689,
10 C. C. A. 17; tbe remedy is confined to
the breacb of the contract; id.
A notice on a copyrigbt book that it must
not be sold for less than a specified price
does not reserve any rlgbt to the copyright
owner, nor limit tbe absolute title acquired
by purchaser; Bobbs-Merrlll Co. v. Straus,
139 Fed. 155, afllrmed in 147 Fed. 15, 77 C. C.
A. 607, and 210 U. S. 339, 28 Sup. Ct. 722,
52 L. Ed. 1086.
The words "Webster'S Dictionary" are publ1c properq by reason of the expiration of

COPYRIGHT

the copyrlgbt In the dictionary; M
Clotbing Co., 47 Fed. 411.
One wbo buys copies of a PI
whlcb violates copyright and Be
again Is liable for tbe profit ~n 1
Myers v. Callagban, 24 Fed. 636Copyrlgbt is based on statute, '
tair competition, except as atrected
lative enactment in connection witl
trade-marks, etc., is dependent on
principles of law. Copyright relat,
printed material of a publ1cation,
fair competltlon may be concerned
article of trade wbether bavlng
letters in its composition and appel
not; West Pub. Co. v. Edward ~
Co., 176 Fed. 833, 100 C. C. A. 303
Tbe Brltisb copyrlgbt code wen'
fect July I, 1912. Australia adopt4
in 1005 and Canada In 1911.
See l..ITEB.A:ay PBoPEBTY: Bowk,
rlgbt.
•• t.rnatlonal Copyright.
Under
proclty clause of the Act of Marcl
tbe President made proclamations
1910, that tbe following countries
titled to all tbe benefits of the act
ing those under section 1 (e): AUE
gium, CbUe, Costa Rica, Cuba,
France, Germany, Great Britain aI
sions, Italy, Mexico, Netberlands
BeB8lons, Norway, Portugal, SIl
Switzerland. A like proclamation '
as to Luxemburg, June 29, 191(
Sweden, May 26, 1911; as to Tw
ber 4, 1912.
Tbe benellts dl the aet as to sec
were extended by proclamation:
many, December 8, 1910; Belgium,
1911 ; Cuba, November 27, 1911;
burg, June 14, 1911; and Norway,
191L
A copyrlgbt convention with
went into etrect October 15, 1912.
The United States, as a party 01
Pan-American UnIon and not a Dl
the International Copyright Union
Berne-Berlin Conventions, bas no'
tor its citizens general rigbts ot
in other countries, without repetiti;
mallties, and such rights are BeCI
by reciprocity in tbe countries desll
presidential proclamation and are
tbe formalities of tbeir domestic 14
The International Copyright Unio
convention in Berlin, 1908, wblcb
tn the relations between tbe C(
states, the Convention of Berne of :
the additional act and tbe tntel
declaration of 1896. Fitteen signa
ers of the Union attended, includin
Germany and Great Britain; til
States walil not a signatory power.
non-Union powers also attended til
ence, including the United Stat;
delegate, Thorvald Solberg, wbll
that it was not deemed polJ81ble by
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ed States to send a plenipotentiary delegate,
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346; Manning v. Keenan, 73 N. Y. 45; 1 Bla.
349 See' ERI
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t:lr acta. he took aW&7 the traDcIJI_ of the
Ih as a punlahment. which punishment fell on
Immunlt7. Once In such a case the 1.ondon'&)'eel that only the guilt7 might be punished;
ClIroIl1c1es IN. The klag treated the buras a group and the burgesses In reapect to
property acted as a group.
same Idea developed In ecclesiastical' life.
holly dUferent rea.eoll8, religious groups were
L The basic doctrines of the Christian church
e co-operation aDd also continuity of thought
fort. Monasteriea, conveuts and chapters were
Bult. It became evident that· this Indeftnlte
Ilq produced by the aasoclatlon of several
: be Biven a name and Its lltatus established.
was much blind groping after the nature of
ndeftnlte something. For a time the Idea
Llly suggested by the analog)' of the human
ras applied to tlleae croupa. The chief olllcer,
mayor or tile bishop, was the head and the
Irs were the arms, legs, etc. This was called
Ithropomorphlc theory and for a long time
ad the true corporate Idea; 1 Poll... Maltl.
.) 491, and cltatloll8 of the year books tIIere
19 HalY. L. Rev. 350.
lIy, however, the onene88 of these groupa was
a deblte recognition, not as a real, but as an
~r legal person.
The conceptlon"of an Ideal
having lepl rights and dutlea was bordirectly from the early English theory aa to
• ownership. In very early times, several
lee at leaat before the reign of Edward I.,
!rere In Encland what were vacuely known aa
• lands. At Arst tile land was &Iven direct
L Sometimes It was clven to a particular
who waa supposed to guard and protect It.
by little, the aalnt and the buildings became
1 In each other and the church Itself W&8
.t to be tile property owner. The functions of
,hlp were necessarily performed by human
-by tile clergy-and the theory waa natumended to _
where tIIere was only one
Thu waa Introduced the corporation sole,
:terlzed &8 "that unhappy freak of English
1 Poll... Maltl. 488. In ecclesiastical alralrs,
rporatlon aggregate wap almost reach'ed Into
t collection of corporations sole; Cd. 10'1', See
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tention of the heir that there waa DO corporation
and that tile conveyanCB was void, It was held that
both the Incorporation and the deed were valid and
that the Incorporation of the peraoDII ml&h' precede the foundation of tile hospital; B1 Harv. L.
Rev. 306.
It was considered at that time that corporations
aggregate could not commit treason, nor be outlawed nor ucommunlcated, for they have DO souls.
Neither can they appear In person, but by at,torney; they cannot do fealty, for an Invisible body
can neither be In person nor swear; 10 Coke l\2 b.
Blackstone ... Id It can neither maintain nor be defendant to aD action of battery or Buch like personal
InJuries, for a corporation 0&Il neither beat, nor
be beaten, In Its body politic; 1 BIB. Com. 478. 'It
could not be executor or administrator or perform
any personal duties, for It could not take an oath
for tile due ezecutlon of the olllce; ~
.
The ftction that a corporation can do nothing but
by an attorney, that It wa& an artificial being,
guarded by the body of aasoclates forming It. led
to the theory that Its administrative olllce", could
exercise only a delegated authority; 21 Harv. L.
Rev. 535. It Is said that under the pressure of modern analysis this Action tends to yield to more ratlollal Ideas, and corporate action Is perceived more
truly as simple croup action; U. A. CQrporation
repreaents the moat advanced attainment of the
&roup Idea; 19 U. 350.
.
The first business corporate charter In the United
States wall In 1768: "The Philadelphia Contrlb1ltionshlp for Insuring H01ll88 from Lou by FIre."

Aggregate cOf'1)oratiofll are those wb1ch
are composed ot two or more members at
the Bame time.
OillU corfJoraffof18 are those which are
created to tacilitate the transaction of busl-

nesa.

Bccle8itutical corporation8 are those whkb
are created to secure the publlc worship of
God.
Bkemo811nM'11 corporafiofl8 are those wbich
are created tor the purposes ot chal"itles,
sucb as schools, hospitals, and the Uke.
La1l corporatwft8 are those which exist
tor secular purposes.
Mtlnlcipal cof'1)oratiOfl8 are those creatM
for the purpose ot administering some portion ot the government in a pollttcal subdivision ot the state, as a city, county, etc.
Prillate C01'1JOrati01l8 are those which are
created wholly or In part, tor purposes of
private emolument. Trustees ot Dartmouth
College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. (U. S;) '668,
4 L. Ed. 629; Bank of United States v. Bank,
9 Wheat. (U. S.) 907, 6 L. Ed. 244.
.
P",bUc cof'1)oratf0n8 are those which are
exclusively instruments ot the public interest.
CorporatiOfl8 80k are tho~ which by law
consist of but one member at any 'one time,
as a bishop in England. But see iln/ra; also

as Dot until about the middle of the 15th cenIult It was sattled aa a matter of positive law
Ie corporatlen mU8t be created by the soverower, which rule arose limply from coll8ld18 of political upedlenC)'. Recocnlzlnc that
;bII, organized communities and glld8 might
I daDprou8, the king made them a source of
Ie by 18111n& the prlvlleae to ulat. In 1440
at municipal charter waa &ranted. The may1"&_ and their lIuccessors, mayors and burof the town of Klngston-upon-Hull, were Inated so u to form "one perpetual corporate
11I&1t7." 19 HarY. L. Rev. 8&0.
at we call a corporation waa ftrst called 'un
or a body, whence our 'body politic,' or 'body
ate'; or 'un gro8' or something that had an
.ce In lteelf, apart from Its constituents.
there was &raduall, evolved tile Idea of aD
I:t artillcial Individuality, composed of memIr tile time beln&, to be succeeded by others
;hem, but contlnuln& after tIIelr death. This
s the SIef"'otIIJ fIc'a of a later time." A.. M.
In uoa Amer. Bar Aaaoc. Repts. 330. ReferI the earlier historical days, the same author
(p. 322): "There was no lutentlon on either 8",pra.
i
o form a corporation, Indeed neither knew
In the Dartmouth College Case, .... Wb.E!Ilt.
a corporation was; for the name did not
but the thing lteelf was belD& gradually (U. S.) 666, 4 L. Ed. 6'l9; Mr. Jlistlce story

tI."

the history of corporations before 1800, ...
:on, I Harv. L. Rev. 149 (3 Bel. Essa,s In Anler. L. H. 1115); BaldWin, History of Private
I Sel.· Essays In Anglo-Amer. L. H. 238.
centuries the leading case on corporations lu
Id W88 the case of Sutton's Hospital. 10 Co.
:), where tile Idng, on the petition of Sutton,
ranted a charter to a hospital. Sutton conland to such corporation. .\aalnst the con-

defined the various kinds of corporations as
follows:
:
"An aggregate corporation at common
law is a collection of individuals united Into
one collective body, under a special name,
and possessing certain immunlttes, privileges, and capaCities In Its collective character, wb1ch do not belong to the natural
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pel'8ODS composing it. . • • A. great varlety ot these corporations exist In every
country governed by the common law:
• • • some of these corporatioDS are, from
the particular purposes to which they are devoted, denominated .",ritual, and some lay:
and the latter are again divided Into OWU
and ele6flw'lIMrt/ corporations. Eleemosy·
nary corporations are such as are constituted for the perpetual distribution of the free
alma and bounty of the founder. . • •
In this class are ranked hospitals, and colleges, etc. Another division of corporations
is lnto
and private. Publlc corporations are generally esteemed such as exist
for publlc and polltll'lll purposes' only, such
a8 towns, ciUes, etc. Strictly speaking, public corporations 1\ re such only as are founded by the government for public purposes,
where the whole interests belong also to the
government. It. therefore, the foundation
be private, though under the charter of the
Government, the corporation is private.
• • • For instance, a bank created by the
Government for its own uses, whose stock
is exclusively owned by the government, is,
in the strictest sense, a publlc corporation.
80 a hospital created and endowed by the
government for general charity. But a
bank, whose stock is owned by privat.e perBOI18, is a private corporation. • • . The
same doctrine may be aHirmed of insurance,
canal, bridge, and turnpike companies. In
all these cases, the uses may, in a certain
sense, be called publlc, blit the corporations
are private. ',' • This reasoning applies
in ita tull torce to eleemosynary corporationa. • • • This Is the unequivocal doctrine ot the authorities: and cannot be
sIlaken but by underminihg the most solld
touDdations ot the common law."
Kent .divides corporations Into ecclesias·
tical . and lay, and lay corporations Into
eleemosynary and civil: 2 Kent 274.
,
It has been held that a publlc corporation
Is one that cannot carry out the purposes
of ita organization without certain rights under Ita charter from the commonwealth, and
that mere private corporations are those
that need no franchise from the state to
carry out such purposes; Allegheny Co. v.
Diamond Market, 123 Pa. 164, 16 Atl. 619.
Bot Judge Thompson doubts as to whether
theRe . dIvlslons promote clear conceptions
of tile law: 1 Thomp. Corp. I 22: he considl'rs that a more practical conception
would divide them Into three classes: publlcmunicipal corporations, to promote the public interest; corporations technically pri"ate
but of quad publlc character, such as rallroads etc.; and corporations strictly private; U. I 87.
The essence of a corporation consists "In
a capacity (1) to have perpetual succession
in a special and in an artificial torm; (2) to
take and grant property, contract obUgatlOD8, sue and be sued by its corporate name

,""'ie
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as an individual; (3),to receIve and 81
common grants of privileges and Il
ties; Thomas v. Dakln, 22 Wend. (N.
By both the clvll and the commo
the 801Jereign authority only can C1
corporation,-a corporation by presc:
or so old that the license or charter
created it is lost, being presumed, tr
long-contlnued exercise ot corporab
ers, to have been entitled. to them by
eign grant. In England, corporatio
created by royal charter or parllan
act; In the Untted States, by legislat
of any state, or of the congress ot tb
ed States,--congre88 having power to
a corporation, as, for Instance, a n
bank when such a body is an appr
Instrument for the exercise of Its c(
tional powers; McCulloch v. Maryl
Wheat. (U. S.) 424, 4 L. Ed. 57D. II
or most of the states general acts ha1
passed tor the creation ot certain
ot some corporations. And some sta
sUtutlons have taken from the legi
the power to create them by special
All corporations, of whatever kill
moulded 'Bnd controlled,. both as t~
they may do and the manner In whic
may do It, by their charters or acts
corporation, wblch ta them are the I
their being, wblch they can neither d
with nor alter. Subject, however, t
llmltations as these, or such as genen
ute or constitutlonal law, may Impose
corporation aggregate has, by virtue
corporation and as Incidental theret(
the power ot perpetual succesSion, In4
the admission, and, except In the (
mere stock corporations, the remov
cause, ot members; .econd, the P01
sue and be sued, to grant and to
grants, and to do al1 acts 'wblch it Ii
at all, in its corporate name; third, I
chase, receive, and to hold iands anll
property, and to transmit them In
sion; fourth, to have a common seal,
break, alter, and renew It at pleasun
flfth, to make by-laws for Ita governm
that they be consistent with Its chart
with law. It may, within the llDiita
charter or act ot incorporation expr
Implled, lawfully do all acta and ent4
all contracts that a natural person n
or entet: into, 80 that the same be
priate as means to the end tor wbl
corporation was created.
It Is not obllged to use all its POW4
less its charter especially 80 requirel
nols Trust 11: Savings Bank v. Doud, 1(

123, 44 C. C. A. 389, 52 L. R. A. 481.
A corporation is a creature of the
It is presumed to be incorporated f'
benefit of the public. It receives 4

special privileges and franchises and
them subject to the laws of the state a
llmitations of Ita charter. Ita powe
limited by law. It can make no contn
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Its rights to act

are only preserved to It

80

It obeys the laws of Its creation.
la a reserved right in the legislature to
[gate its contracts and ·ascertain if it
I:ceeded Its powers; WUson v. U. S.,
, S. 382, 31 Sup. Ct. 538, 55 L. Ed. 771,
~ 1912A, fi68. A corporation of one
IDllY be made a corporation of another
In regard to property and acta within
rttorial jurtadlctlon; Ohio & M. R. Co.
leeler, 1 Black (U. S.) 286, 17 L. Ed.
Baltimore & O. R. Co. v. Harris, 12
(U. S.) 6IS, 20 L. Ed. 3M; Chicago &:
R. Co. v. Whitton, 13 Wall. (U. S.)
) L. Ed. 571; St. Louis R. Co. v. Vance,
S. 450, 24 L. Ed. 732; Clark v. Barnard,
, S. 436, 2 Sup. Ct. 878, 27 L. Ed. 7SO;
1 v. R. Co., 151 U. S. 673, 14 Sup. Ct.
~ L. Ed. 311; Loulsv1lle, N. A. &: C. R.
Trust Co., 174 U. S. 552, 19 Sup. ct.
a L. Ed. 1081; Mackay v. R. Co., 82
rs, 72 Atl. 1S83, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 768:
Ie mere grant of privileges and powers
as an existing corporation, without
does not confer the power usually ext over corporations by the state or by
pslature. The language used must 1m.
~eat1on or adoption; Pennsylvania R.
R. cO" 118 U. S. 290, 6 Sup. Ct. 1094,
Ed. 83; Goodlett v. R. R., 122 U. S.
Sup. Ct. 1254, 30 L. Ed. 1230; St. Louis
r. R. Co. v. JamE'8, 161 U. S. MG, 16
~t. 621, ~ L. Ed. 802. Where a corpola Incorporated simultaneously in sev:ates, it exists in each state; Pinney v.
I, 183 U. S. 149, 22 Sup. Ct. 52, 46 L.
~.
Where it Is sued in one of such
It cannot escape the jurisdiction thereI remove the cause to the federal court;
v. R. Co., 207 U. S. 277, 28 Sup. Ct. SO,
Ed. 204, 12 Ann. Cas. 518, dlstlngulshluthern R. Co. v. Amson, 190 U. S. 326,
). Ct. 713, 47 L. Ed. 1078. Where severporatlons, each of a dUferent state, are
l80lIdated by the co-operating leglslaf those states as to assume a new cor·
t form and name, the consolldated coron Is, In each of those states, a coron of such state; Patch v. R. Co., 207
277, 28 Sup. Ct. SO, 52 L. Ed. 204, 12
Cas. In8. See MEBGEB.
!re property Is Involved, a corporation
.rded as a persOn separate and dIstinct
[ts stockholders, or any or all of them;
FIre Ins. Co. v. Barber, 67 Neb. 644,
W. 1024., 60 L. R. A. 921, 1~ Am. St.
716, per Pound, Com'r. The entirely
Lte identity of the rights and remedIes
corporation Itself and the individual
lolders Is settled; Big Creek Gap Coal
11 Co. v. Trust Co., 127 Fed. 626,62 C.
351; Bronson v. R. Co., 2 Wall. (U.
13, Ii L. Ed. 725; Davenport v. Dows,
U. 626,21 L. Ed. 938; Church v. R. Co.,
iL 526; Forbes v. R. Co., Fed. Cas. No.
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But it 18 held that while a corporation 18
ordinarily considered a legal entity, yet It
may, In the interest of justice, be considered
as an association of persons; and where one
corporation la organized and owned by the
stockholders and omcers of another, they
may be treated as Identical; U. S. v. Transit
Co., 142 Fed. 247.
Ita residence Is fixed by artificial conditions, such as the location of Its principal office, or (if a foreign corporation) the personal residence of Its duly appointed attorney In fact on whom service Is to be made
In a state where It Is registered as a foreign
corporation; Lemon v. Glass Co., 199 Fed.
927.
A corporation having stockholders is orlionized when the tirst meeting has been called, the act of Incorporation accepted, oMears
elected, and by-laws providing for future
meetings adopted, wlthln the meaning of a
statute providing that Incorporators and subscribers shall hold the franchise until the
corporation Is organized; Roosevelt v. HambUn, 199 Mass. 127, 85 N. E. 98, 18 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 748; or when the omears pro\ided
for In the law of its being have.been appointed and taken upon themselves the burden of
their omces; Com. v. Mann Co., UiO Pa. 64,
24 Atl. 601; Walton v. Oliver, 49 Kan. 101,
30 Pac. 172, 33 Am. St. Rep. 355. It has been
held not to be organized where It had not
recorded a certificate of complete organizatlon; Loverin v. McLaughlin, 161 Ill. 411, 44
N. E. 99; North Chicago Electric By. Co. v.
Peuser, 190 ilL 61, 60 N. E. 78; or filed its
articles of Incorporation; Cappa v. ProspectIng Co., 40 Neb. 410, 58 N. W. 956, 24 L. R.
A. 259, 42 Am. St. Rep. 677; or Its certificate
that the requlalte capital stock had been deposited; Gent v. Ins. Co., 101 III 652.
In civil cases a corporation Is liable for the
malice of its omcers and servants; [19PO] 1
Q. B. 22; [1904] A. 0.423.
Ordinarily in England it cannot be proseented for a crime; but it may be for a misdemeanor, whlch la merely a chil wrong:
(e. 11.) for breaches of the Food and Drug
Act; Odger, C. L. 1405. In the United States
It may be Indicted for crime, but not for
every species; 5 Thomps. Cap. I 6418. It may
be for a criminal libel; Brennan v. Tracy, 2
Mo. App. MO (dlctum); for keeping a dlsorderly house; State v. Agricultural Soc., M
N. J. L. 260, 23 Atl 680; for obstructed public navigation by not constructing a draw
bridge; Com. v. Proprietors of New Bedford
Bridge, 2 Gray (Mass.) 339; for a public
nuisance; State v. City of Portland, 74 Me.
268, 43 Am. Rep. 586; Delaware Dldslon
Canal Co. v. Com., 60 Pa. 361, 100 Am. Dec.
570; for fallure to perform public duties (as
of a munlclpallty falUng to keep highways In
repair); State v. Town of Murfreesboro, 11
Humph. (Tenn.) 217: for usury; State v.
Bank, 2 S. D. 538, 51 N. W. 331; for conspiracy to aid a lynching mob; Rogers v.
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R. 00., 194 Fed. 65, 114 O. C. A. 85; and ot
course tor otrences under modern Industrial
statutes.
It Is held that it can be Indicted only when
the legislation has so provided; State v.
Hotel Co., 42 indo App. 282, 85 N. E.724.
The definition at the beginning of this tl.
tle ot a corporation sole Is the one usually
given In the books. It Is said, In England, to
include the Crown, all bishops, rectors, vicars
and the like; 3 Steph. C om. 15 ed. 2. S0
ot the supervisor of a town; Jansen v. Ostrander, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 670; the governor
of a state; Governor v. Allen, 8 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 176. It has been defined as a "term
established by usage Indicating a person some
of whose rights and liabillties are permitted
bt law to PNiB to his successors In a par·
ticular office, rather than to his heirs, execu·
tors or administrators. Such a corporation
was unknown In the civil la~ Harv. L.
Rev. 306. But the conception bas been dis·
approved by modern authors. Tbus, Sir F.
Pollock (note to Maine, Anc. Law 226) says:
"Our Englisb category of corporations sole
Is not only, as Maine calls it, a fiction, but
modern, anomalous, and of no practical use.
When a parson or other solely corporate. of·
fiee-bolder dies, there is no one to act for
the corporation untll a successor Is appoint·
ed, and when appointed, that successor can
do nothing which he could not do without beIng caUed a corporation sole. • ... As for
the King, or 'the Crown,' being a corporation
sole, the language of our books appears to
be nothing but a clumsy and, after all, In·
etrective device to avoid openly personifying
the state. . . . The whole thing seems to
bave arisen from the technical difficulty ot
making grants to a parson and his succesaors
after the practice of making them to God
and the patron saint had been discontinUed.
. . • All this we may now think makes for
historical curiosity rather than phllosopbical
edification."
"A bishop is not a corporation sole"; per
Strong, J., in Kaln v. Gibboney, 101 U. S.
362, 25 L. Ed. 818, referring to a Roman
Oathollc bishop.
See Maitland, Corporation Sole (16 L. Q.
R. 335); The Crown as a Corporation (17
U. 131). Jndge Thompson bas said (Corp.
voL 1 I 8) that the conception of a corpora·
tlon ~ole Is "passing out ot American law."
See CHUTER; STOCK; STOCKHOLDER; 01·
BIWI'OB; MEETINOS; OFFICER; TRUST FuND
THEOBY; DISSOLUTION; MEIWER; EMINENT
DoMAIN; DE FACTO; EcCLESIASTICAL CoBPORATIONS.
CORPORATOR. A member of a corpora·
tion.
The corporators are- not the corporation,
for either may sue the other; Culbertson v.
Wabash Nav. Co., 4 McLean, 547, Fed. Cas.
No. 8,464; Rogers v. Universalist Society, 19
Vt. 187; Peirce v. Partridge, 3 Mete. (Mass.)

CORPORATOR

44; Omaha Hotel Co. v. Wade, 97 1
24 L. Ed. 917.
CORPOREAL

HEREDITAMENTS

stantial permanent objects which ma
herited. The term land will Include I
2 &1 Com 17
~. a.
..
CORPOREAL PROPERTY.

II CI'

That whiCh consists of such aubjectl
palpable.
In the common law. tbe term to slplty
thing Is prOf/artll ~A po••e••io1l. It dill
~ncorporea' prOf/mil. wblcb consists or ,
action and _ments, as a right or wa",
like.

CORPSE. The dead body of a hu
ing. 1 Russ. &: R. 366, n.; 2 Term
LeaCh 497; Com. v. Loring, 8 Pick.
370; Dig. 47. 12. 3. 7; 11. 7. 38; Coo
1. Steaitng a corpse is an indictable
but not larceny at COlUlllon law: Co.
203; 1 Russ. Cr. 629. See DEAD Bo1

CORPUS (Lat.). A body. The su
Used of a buman body, a corporatiOi
lection of laws, etc. The capital of
or estate as distinguished from the bl
CORPUS COMITATUS. The bodl
county; the inhabitants or citizens of
county, as distinguished from a par1
county or a part of Its citizens. 1
Grush, IS Mas. 290, Fed. Cas. No. 15,26
CORPUS CUM CAUSA.

See HAm

PUS CUK CAUSA.

CORPUS DELICTI. The body of
tence; the essence ot the crime.
It Is a general rule not to convlc'
the corp," dcUcU can be establisbed,
until the fact that the crime has b
ually perpetrated has been first
Hence, on a charge of homicide, the
should not be convicted unlesa thl
be first distinctly proved, either bl
evidence of the tact or by inspectlol
body; Best, Pres. I 201; 1 Stark. l
See 6 C. &: P. 176; 2 Hale, P. C. 290;
Cr. Ev. I 324. Instances have OCCIl
a person being convicted of bavinl
another, who, after the supposed 4
bas been put to death for the suppo
fence, has made his appearance alh
wisdom of the rule Is apparent; bu
been questioned whether, In extreml
It may not be competent to prove the
the corptI8 delic" by presumptive e1
3 Benth. Jud Ev. 234; WUls, Clr. I
Best, Pres. I 204; 3 Greenl. Ev. 30. l
of felonious homicide, the
deli
sists of two tundamental and n4
facts: first, the death; and seconl
existence of criminal agency as its
Pitts v. State, 43 Miss. 472. A like I
would apply In the case ot any othe
When the body of a murdered IU
mutilated and burned beyond reec:
testimony that a piece of char~ clot

corp".
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le ashes wltb tbe body were Uke tbe
IeM that a certain man wore, and that
te pencil found there was Identical with
le carried about blm, was competent evi~ to establlBb the identity of the body;
t v. Martin, 47 S. C. 67, 25 S. E. 113.
e presumption arlslng from tbe pos)n of the fruits of crime recently after
)mmISBion, which In all cases Is one of
rather tban of law, Is occasional1y so
g as to render unnecessary any direct
~ of the corpus d61ktl. Tbus, to borrow
lustration from Mr. Justice Maule, it a
were to go into the London docka quite
" and sbortly afterwards were to be
I very drunk, staggering out of one of
ellara, In wblch above a ml1110n gallona
ne are stowed, "I tbink," 88ys tbe lellrDdge, ''that this would be reasonable eviI that the man bad stolen some of the
in the cellar. tbougb no proof were given
any particular vat bad been broached
:hat any wine bad actually been missed."
I. 284; 1 TayL Ev. I 122. In tbls case
l8 proved that a prisoner indicted for
Ity was seen coming out of tbe lower
of a warehouse In the London docks,
Le lIoor above which a large quantity
~pper was deposited, and where he had
usineas to. be. He was stopped by a
able, wbo suspected bim trom the bulky
of his pockets, and aald, "I think there
nethlng wrong about you:" upon which
lrisoner 88ld, "I bope you will not be
upon me;" and then threw a quantity
~pper out of his pocket on tbe ground.
witness stated that he could not say
Iler any pepper had been atolen, nor tbat
>apper bad been missed: but that which
round upon the prisoner was of like detion with tile pepper In the warehouse.
IS held by all the judges tIlat tbe prlsonpon tIlese facts, was properly convicted
~ceny.

CIOflJf" delkt' In orson consists in
, of the burning and of criminal agency
ulling It: Spears v. State, 92 MIss. 613,

!

IUtll. 166, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 285.

confession alone ought nut to be con-

!d sullldent proof of the corpus delicti;

Igfellow v. State, 26 Miss. 157, 59 Am.
247; People v. Hennessey, 15 Wend. (N.
~47; Bines v. State, 118 Ga. ~, 45 S.
6, 68 L. R. A. 33. It may be proved by
ID8tanUaI evidence; Dimmick v. U. S.,
'ed. 257, 70 C. C. A- 141; State v. GIlUs,
C. 318, 53 S. E. 487, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.)
114 Am. St. Rep. 95,6 Ann. cas. 993.
RPUS JURIS CANONICI (LIlt the
of the CIlnon law).. The name given to
olleetioDS of the decrees. and canona of
~man church. See CANON LAw.
RPUS JURIS CIVILIS. The body of
Ivil law. The collection comprising the
toteS, the Pandects or Dlgeet, tbe Code,
:be Novels of ~UBtIn1an. 'See thOlle aev-

,
CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS

eral titles, and also CIvIL LAw for fuller 1n~
formation. The name Is aald to ba vebeen
first applied to this collection early in the
seventeenth century. See BASILICA; CANON
LAw.
CORRECTION. Chastisement, by one having autborlty, of a person wbo bas commit·
ted some oll'ence, for the purpose of bringing
him into legal subjection.
It Is Chiefly exercised tn a parental manner by parents, or tbose who are placed In
loco fJ4rentiB. A parent may therefore justify the correction of the child either corporally or by confinement; and a schoolmaster may justify similar correction; but
the correction In both cases must be moderate and in a proper manner; Com. Dig. Pleader, (3 M.) 19; Hawk. Co 60, s. 23, Co 62, a. 2,
c. 29, s. 5: Johnson v. State, 2 Humph.
(Tenn.) 283, 36 Am. Dec. 322; State v. Pendergrass, 19 N. C. 365, 31 Am. Dec. 416; Cook
v. Neely, 143 Mo. App. 632, 128 S. W. 233.
See ASSAULT; WHIPPING.
The master of an apprentice, for disobedience, may correct him moderately; 1 B. I:
C. 4119; Cro. Car. 17i}; Mitchell v. Armitage,
10 Mart. O. S. (La.) 38; but he cannot delegate the authority to another. A master has
no right to correct his servants who are not
apprentices; Matthews v. Terry, 10 CODD.
455; 2 Greenl Ev. I 97; see ASSAULT for
cases of undue correction. A master may be
found guilty of murder for whipping a senant so that he dies, although be has a right
to Inflict the punishment, and the Instrument
is proper, If the punishment Is so prolonged
and barbarous as to indicate malice; State
v. Shaw, 64 S. C. 566, 43 S. Eo 14, 60 L. R. A801, 92 Am. St Rep. 817.
Soldiers were formerly llable to moderate
correction from their superiors. For the
sake of maintaining discipline in tbe navy,
tbe captain of a vesse~ belonging eltber to
the United States or to private Individuals,
might formerly Inflict moderate correction
on a sailor for disobedience or disorderly
conduct: Ab. Sh. 160; Brown v. Howard, 14
Johns. (N. Y.) 119; Sampson v. Smith, 15
Mass. 365; Flemming v. Ball, 1 Bay (8. C.)
3; AertBen v. Aurora, Bee 161, Fed. Cas. No.
96; Thorne v. Wblte, 1 Pet Adm. 168, Fed.
Cas. No. 13,989; Moll 209; Turner's Case, 1
Ware 83, Fed. Cas. No. 14,248. Such has
been the general rule. But dogging and other degrading punishments are now forbidden
In the army, navy, merchant service, and milItary prisons; R. S. II 1342, 1624, 4611, 13M.
The husband, by the old law, nlight give
his wife moderate correction: 1 Hawk. P.
C. 2. But in later times this power of correction began to be doubted; and a wife may
now have security of the peace against her
husband, or a husband against his wife: 1
Bla. Com. 444; Stra. 478, 815, 1207; 2 Lev.
128. See MABBUD WOMD'.
Any e:a:ceill of correction by the parent,
master, ollicer, or caPtaiJl rendered the par·
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ty guilty of an assault and battery and liable
to all Its COD8equences; Com. v. Randall, 4
Gray (Maaa.) 36. See ASSAULT. In some
prisons, the keepers are permitted to correct
the prisoners. .
The KIng's Councll, In the minority of
Henry VI. authorized a subject to chastise
the klng "when he trespasseth or doth amys."
3 Holdsw. HIst. E. L. 356.
CORREGIDOR. In Spanllb Law. A magistrate who took cognizance of various misdemeanors, and of clvil matters. 2 White,
New Bee. 53.
CORREI. I. Civil Law. Two or more
bound or secured by the same obligation.
Correi credendi. Creditors secured by the
same obllgation.
Correi debendi. Two or more persons
bound as principal debtors to payor perform. Ersk. lnst. 3. 3. 74; Call'inus, Lex.;
~ell, Dlct.
CORRUPT AND ILLEGAL PRACTICES.

A British act of 1883 and supplements forbid
certain acts In connection with Parliamentary elections, chlefly bribery, treating, undue
1nftuence and personatIon_ Such acts are
made criminal otrences and may be ground
tor the loss of the seat If brought home to
the candidate personally or through his
agent. Uby bribery, etc., it appears that
the electorate did not really express its will,
the election may be declared void. Certain
practices are declared 1llegal, such as payment for the conveyance of electors to or
from the polls, paying an elector for the
use of his property, paying agents other than
those specified In the act, and makIng a false
statement as to the personal character or
conduct of a candidate. In certaIn cases the
penalty to the candidate may be dIsqualification forever from serving for the constituency in question, and, for seven years, from
serving for any other constituency. 2 Steph.
Com. (15th ed.) 463, 476.
This subject has more recently attrscted
much attention in the United States, and
acts are being passed on the subject, but it
cannot be said that the ground is fully covered.· Among such acts are those requiring
candidates to file, immediately after election,
a statement of expenses Incurred.
In some states, the state treasury assumes
certain nomination expenses. See State Assumption of Expenses, 23 Yale L. Journ. 158,
by Simeon E. Baldwin.
CORRUPTION. An act done with an intent to glve some advantage inconsistent with
official duty and the rights of others.
. It Includes bribery, but Is more comprehensive:
because an act may be corruptly done thouKh the
aclvantace to be derived from It be not offered by
another. Herlln, lUtJ.

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD. The In
ity to Inherit, or pass an Inherltan
consequence of an attainder to whi(
party has been subject. Abollsbed by
3 1\ 4 wm. IV. Co 106, and 33 1\ 34 l
23; 1 Steph. Com. 446.
When this consequence 1I.0ws from
talnder, the party Is stripped of all 1
and dignities he possessed, and becoo
noble.
The constitution of the United State
3, s. 3, n. 2, declares that "no attalnl
treason shall work corruption of bl(J
forfelture except during the life of til
son attainted."
The act of Congress of .July 17, 1~
the seizure and condemnation of enemJ
tates, with the resolution of the samE
does not conll.ict with this section, til
felture being onl)' during the life of 1
fender; Bigelow v. Forrest, 9 WalL ~
339, 19 L. Ed. 696; Miller v. U. S., 11
(U. S.) 268, 20 L. Ed. 135; Day v. Mie
Wall. (U. S.) 156, 21 L. Ed. 860: Ex
Lange, 18 WalL (U. S.) 163, 21 L. Ed
Wallach v. Van KlswIck, 92 U. S.202,
Ed. 473.
So far as it prevented descent belDg
through a felon, the doctrine of corrup1
blood was abollshed In England In 183
whole law of escl1eat for felony, to
with the klng's year, day and WIl8b
abollsbed In 1870.

CORSE-PRESENT.
In Old Eiglisl
A gift of the second best beast belon!!

a man at his death taken along wit

corpse and presented to the priest. SI
Hen. VIII_ cap. 6; Cowell; 2 Bla. Col
CORSNED.

II Old Engllsb Law • .A

of barley bread, which, after the prOl1
tion of certain imprecations, a person
ed of crime was compelled to swallow.

A piece of cheese or bread of about all
weight was consecrated with an norclsm (
of the AlmlKhty that It mlKht cause con,
and paleneaa, and 8nd no pas8aKe, If the ID
really Kullty, but mlKht turn to health and II
ment If he was Innocent. Spelman, GlOBS.
was then Klven to the suspected partIOn, who
lI&IIle Ume recel1'ed the aacramenL If he ....
It easily, he was esteemed Innocent; If It
him, he was esteemed Kullty. See 4 81a. C<

-

CORTES. The name of the legislatl
sembUes of Spain and PortugaL
CORYEE. II French Law. GratuU
bor exacted from the villages or commll
especially for repalrlng roads, constl
bridges, fortifications, etc.
Cor"OOe .ejgfteurlale are .eroicea dl
lord of the manor. Guyot, B~p. Viti
Low. O. L
COSBERIN8. In Feadal Law. A 1
ative or selgnorlal right of a lord, as
and feast himself and his followers
tenants' houses. Cowell.

Something against law: as, a contract by
which the borrower agreed to pay the lender
COSENING. In Old Engilib Law:
usurious interest. It is said, In such case,
fence whereby anythiug Is done decel
that It was corruptly agreed, etc.
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COSTS

r 10 or out of contracts, which cannot
They do Dot extend to the government;
termed by any especlal name. Called and therefore when the United StIltes, or
clvU law BtclUonat",. West. Symb. one of the several states. is a party they
IWIk',*",', I 68; Blount; 4 Bla. Com. neither. pay nor receive costs, unless it be
so expressly provided by statute; Irwin v.
NA Q E (spelled, also, OouriflGge, 00.. COmmissioners of Northumberland County, 1
A writ to recover possession of an S. & R. (Pa.) 505; U. S. v. Barker, 2 Wheat.
n lands when a stranger has entered (U. S.) 395, 4 L. Ed 271; U. S. v. Boyd, 5
ated after the death of the grand- How. (U. S.) 29, 12 L. Ed. 36; Collier v.
I grandfather or of certain collateral Powell, 23 Ala. 579; State v. Kinne, 41 N.
H. 238; State v. Harrington, 2 Tyler (Vt.)
IS. 3 Bla. Com. 8186.
ionshlp; afl1nity. Stat. 4 Hen. III. 44; and in actions of a public nature, con·
ducted solely for the public benefit, costs
3 Bla. Com. 186; Co. Litt. 160 a.
are rarely glveD against public omcera; Cas'. The cost of an article purchased sady v. Trustees of Schools, 94 IlL fi89; Clare
Drtation is the price paid, with all in- County v. Auditor General, 41 Mich. 182, 1 N.
l charges paid at the place of expor- W. 926; Avery v. Slack, 19 Wend (N. Y.)
Goodwin v. U. S., 2 Wash. C. C. 493, 00. This exemption is founded on the sov18. No. 5,ISM. Cost price ilJ that acereign character of the state, which is subIIlld for goods. Buck v. Burk, 18 N. Ject to no process; 3 Bla. Com. 400; ""cKeeSee ACTUAL C08'1'.
han v. Com., 3 Pa. 153. But in Missouri v.
i-BOOK. In EnaUah Law. A book in IllInois, 202 U. S. 598, 26 Sup. Ct. 713, 50
L number.of adventurera who have ob- L. Ed 1160, it was said: "So far as the dig·
permlsaiOD to work a lode and have nity of the state is concerned, that is its own
to ahare the enterprise in certain affair. The United States has not been above
Ions, enter the agreement aDd from taking costs." U. S. v. Sanborn, 135 U. S.
time the receipts aDd expenditures of 271, 10 Sup. Ct. 812, 34 L. Ed. 112. Rule 24
De, the names of the shareholders, of the Supreme Court of the United States
=spectlve accounts with the mine, and provides that no costs shall be allowed to or
rs ot shares. These aasoclatlons are against the United Statell In equity. The
"CoJt-book mining companies," and king neither receives nor pays costsj (1785)
erned by the general law of partner- T. R. 86.
:'1041. PartD. 8147.
The right of the state to costs OD coDvicrs. The expenses iDcurred b;y the tion in criminal cases is generally declared
in the prosecUtiOD or defence of a by statute.
In many cases, the right to recover costs
.re dlRJDplabed trom tees In being an al- is made to depend, by statute, upon the
10 a part7 tor expenaea Incurred In con- amount of the verdict or judgment. Where
bIa IUlt: wbereaa tees are a compensation
leer for ..mcea rendered In the progrese ot there is such a provision, and the verdict is
for less than the amount required by statute
eo MUISeI' v. Good. U B. A R. (Pa.) 148.
ta were nco_ble by either plalntllr or de- to entitle the party to costs, the right to costs,
at common law. Tbey were Brat given 10 in general, wlll depend upon the mode In
by tbe etatute of Gloucester. 6 Edw. 1. c. 1.
.a8 been aubetaDUaUy adopted In all the which the verdict has been reduced below
ltates.
the sum .speclfled in the act. In such cases.
ultln1ate power to impose costs must the general rule is that if the amount be
Id in a statute. This may be granted reduced by evidence of direct payment, the
legislature in general terms to the party shall lose his costs; but it by set-off
who ma;y then establish a fee bill. or other collateral defence he will be enti·
ant has beeD made by congress; Jor- tled to recover them; 8 East 28, 347; 2
Woollen Co., 3 CUff. 239; Fed. Cas. Price 19; 4 Bingh. 169; Cooper v. Coats, 1
L6. Thls was before the Revised Stat- Dall. (U. S.) 308. 1 L. Ed. 150; Bunner v.
.t the fee blll of 181S3 which was then Nell, 1 Dan. (U. S.) 457, 1 L. Ed 222; StewooDSlderation by that cOurt does not art v. Mitchell's Adm'rs, 13 S. & R. (pa.) 287.
When a case Is dismissed for want of ju11 any importaDt respect from the apte sections of the Revised Statutes; risdiction over the person, no costs are al:Iectrlc Co. v. Scott, 101 Fed. 524. The lowed to the defendant unless expressly givIre collected in Kelly v. Ry. Co., 83 en by statute. The dimculty In giving costs,
13, and the various statutes are cited in such case, is the want of power. If the
~away v. Roach, Fed. Cas. No. 6,213; case be not legally before the court, it has no
n Clvil Cases, Fed. Cas. No. 18.284; more jurisdiction to award costs than it has
Iltimore,8 Wall. (U. S.) 388, 19 L. Ed. to grant reUef; Burnham v. Rangele;y, 2 W.
a: M. 417, ll'ed. Cas. No:2,177; Bank of CumItes which give costs are not to be berland v. WUlis. 3 Sumn. 473, Fed. Cas. No.
!d beyond the letter, but are to be 88!); Clark v. Rockwell, 15 Mass. 2!1; Banks
led strictly; 2 Stra. 1006, 1069 ; 3 v. Fowler,S Litt. (Ky.) 332; Eames v. Car2S7~ Com. v, Tilghman, 4 S. & R. (Pa.) lisle. 3 N. H. 130; Paine v. Commissioners.
Wright (Ohio) 417.
.
'any v. Thomson, 1 Rich. (S. C.) "
Ol1v.-44
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In equity, the glmg of costs Is entlrely
dIscretionary, as well with respect to th~
period at which the court decides upon them
as with respect to the parties to whom they
are given.
In the exercise of their discretlon, courts
of equity are generally governed by certain
ftxed prinCiples which they have adopted on
the subject of costs. It was the rule of the
civil law that viet•• 11ictori 4n e:rpenm condemnat.. est " and thfs is the general rule
adopted in courts of equity as well as In
courts of law, at least to tbe extent of throwing it upon the famng party to show the
existence of circumstances to displace the
"riMa facie claim to costs given by success
to the party who prevails; 8 Dan. Cb. Pro

I

~

•

I

COSTS DE INCREMENTO

jury. Day V. Woodworth, 13 Ho,
372, 14 L. Ed. 181.

The coat of the BUIt, etc., reeo1'ered
UDder the statute of Glou08llter lB said
origin of costa de mere_'o; BulL :.
Where the statute requires costa to be
case of an unsuccessful appeal, coste de
stand on the same footing as jur, COSI
1048; TAUD COST&. Costa were enrolled
In the time of Blackstons as 'ncrecgs 0
a Bla. Com. " .

COTERELLUS. A cottager.
Co'erellua was distinguished trom CO'II'
that the colariua helll b, 8OC&Ile tenul
cotereUua held In mere villenage, and

Issue, and gooda were held at the will (
CowelL

COTLAND. Land beld by a
wbether in socage or vUlenage.
Blount.
1515.
In patent cases In equity costs will not
COTSETUS. A cottager or cott
be allowed a plaintlff wbere some of the who held by servUe tenure and wall
claims are withdrawn at the argument and do the work ot the lord. CowelL
some adjudged invalid. thougb others are
COTTAGE, COTTAGIUM. I. 01
sustaIned; Thomson-Houston Electric Co. v. La.. A small house without any
R. Co., 71 Fed. 886.
longing to it, whereot mention fa
An executor or adminIstrator suing at law stat. 4 Edw. I.
or in equity In his representatlve capacity Is But, b, stat. 81 Blla. cap. '1, DO JIlaII
not personally lfable to the opposite party 8uch cottqe for habitation unl... he I
for costs in case be Is unsuccessful, if. tbe four acres of freehold land, except In ma
or within a mile of the 8ea, or for
litigation were carried .on in good faitb for cities,
tloll of laboren In mln88, shepherclB, fol'1
the benefit of the estate; Gratz V. Bayard, on, etc. Twent)' ,ears' polI8fOsalon of CCI
11 B. " R. (Pa.) 47; Callender's Adm'r v. Ins. good Utle as against the lord; Bull. N
By a grant of a cottace ths CUI
Co., 23 Pa. 471. But tbe rule is otherwise 11K.
paaa; • Vln. Abr. 682.
wbere vexatious lItigatlon is caused by the
COTTIER TENANCY. A specles
executor or administrator, and where he has
been guilty of fraud or misconduct In rela- cy In Ireland, constituted by an agr
tion to the suit; 1 Wms. Exec. 451; Sbow writing, and subject to the follow!.
That the tenement consist of a
V. Conway, 7 Pa. 136, 137.
Costs, wben recovered, belong to the clleut; house wltb Dot more tban balf a
land; at a rental not exceeding lSI
Celluloid )lfg. Co. V. Chandler, 27 Fed. 12.
In divorce, the wife's costs can be taxed the tenancy to be for not more thai
de d4e
d4em; Graves V. Cole, 19 Pa. 171, at a tlnle; the landlord to keep tb4
good repair. Landlord and Tenant
cltlng 2 Hagg. Cons. 204.
Ordinarily an appeal does not 11e from a land), 23 " 24 VIet. Co 154, L 81.
decree for costs only in a cbancery 8Uit; but
COUCHANT. Lying down. An
there are exceptions to the rule, turning on said to have been le1Iant and coad
the questlon ot the discretlonary power of tbey bave been upon another perlS
the trial court respecting costs. A decree for damage feasant, one nigbt at leaE
such costs as are dlscretlonary Is not appeal- Com. 9.
able, but one for costs not In the dlS('retion
COULISSE. Tbe stock brokers' ,
of the court Is appealable If the amount Is
ket
In PariL
suftlcient to conter jurisdictIon; Nutter V.
CO UN CI L (Lat. COfI(ljll.tII, an I
Brown, 58 W. Va. 237, lS2 S. E. 88, 1 L. R. A.
The legislative body in tbe govel
(N. B.) lOSS, 6 Ann. Cas. 94.
See DoUBLE COSTS; TREBLE COSTS; BURETI' cities or boroughL An advisory Ix
ed to aid the executlve.· See Opln:
COJIPANY; ACTUAL.
Justices, 14 )lass. 470: Oplnion of t
COSTS OF THE DAY. Costs incurred In es, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 517; In re Adau
preparing for trial on a partlcular day. Ad. ()lass.) 25.
EQ.343.
A governor's council Is still retained
In Engllsb practice. costs are ordered to the states; 70 lie. 670. It Is ana1ogo~
respecta
to the prl't")' council (/I. ".), of
be paId by a plaintiff, wbo neglects to go to
Britain and of the governors of
trial according to notice; Mozley" W. Law Great
colonl88, though of a much more limite
Diet.; Lush, Pro 496.
dutl ...
Common counell Is a term freql
COSTS DE INCREMENTO (increased
costs, costs ot Increase). Costs adjudged by plied to tbe more numeroua bnn,
the court in addltlon to those assessed by the leglslative.bodies III c1.t1ea.

'n
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Brltiab liarUament 18 the common delinquency; IDa: parte Garland, , WalL (U.
8.) 333, 18 L. Ed. 366.
of the whole realm.
See Ar.rOBNII:Y; P.BlVILEGII:; CONnDENTIAL
NCIL OF THE BAR. A body compos- COIDWNICATION8; DISBA&; BAB.BlBT1I:L
Ilembers of the English bar which govCOUNT (Fr. comte; from the LstlD cornu).
1e bar. It hears complaints against
era and reports its findings with rec- An earl.
It pve wa,. as a distinct title to the Saxon earl,
dations to the bencbers of the Inn of but
was retained In countess, viscount, and a8 the
of which the barrister is a member, bula of count7. 2 ' _ de IG !ell; 1 Bla. Com. 398.
()ne can act. Learning, Ph11a. Law7. In See COMBII.
Courts 67.
In Pleading. (Fr. conte, a narrative).
NCll OF LEGAL EDUCATION. See The plaintiff's statement of his cause of action.
EDUCATION.

The counsellors who are asd in the management of a particular
or who act as legal advisers in refto any matter requiring legal knowlnd judgment.
NSEL.

arm 18 used both as a singular and plural
) denote one or more. It Is usual to sa,. of
cerned In a caee that he Is "of counsel."

lnally there WIlS no distinction between
and couDsel; both were conBilium.
Legial. Meth. 5.
wledge. A grand jury Is sworn to
!eCret "the commonwealth's co,,".el,
tellows', and their own."
NSElLOR AT lAW. An officer In
[)reme court of the United States, and
Ie other courts, who is retained by a
In a cause to conduct the same on Ita
n his behalf.

I

Ifera from an attorney at law.
e aupreme court of the United States, the
p-eea or attorney and counsel were at Brat
'parate, and no perBOn was permitted to
I in both capaciUes. but the present practice
."tae: Weeks. AU. M. It I. the duty or the
to draft or review and correct the special
p. to manage the cause 011 trial, and, durwhole course of the lult, to appl,. eatabprlnclplea or law to the eztgenclea of the
l Kent 307. In Bnaland the term "counsel"
led to a barrister.
ally, In the courts of the various atatss the
anon performs the duties of counsellor and
, at law.
~1ving

their advice to their clients,
I have duties to perform to their cUto the publlc and to themselves. In
~Be8 they have thrown upon them
ling which they owe to their adminis• of justice, as well as to the private
Its of their employers. The interests
IUded for them ought, in their own ap·
18100, to be just, or at least fairly
able; and when such interests are
IUded, they ought not to be pursued
, 6t ufa.; 1 Hagg. Adm. 222. An atand counsellor 18 not an omcel' of the
L States, he Is an officer of the court.
gilt to appear for suitors and to argue
, is not a mere indulgence, revocable
pleasure of the court, or at the comof the legislature. It Is a right of
he can be deprived only by the judg~f the court, for moral or profe881onal

Thla word la In our old law-books uaed s,.non,-mousl,. with declaration; but practice haa Intro·
duced the following distinction. When the plalntilf's
complaint embraces onl,. a alngle cause of action,
and he makes onl7 one statement of It. that statement called, Indllferent1y, a declaration or count:
thoug6 the former la the more uaual term. But
when the ault embraces two or more causes of action
(each of which, of course, requlrea a dllferent
statement). or when the plalntllf makes two or more
dllferent statements of one and the same cause of
action, each several statement Is called a couut,
and all of them, collectively, constitute the declaration. In all cases, however, In which there are two
or more counts. whether there la actually but one
cause of action or several, each count purports,
upon the face of It, to disclose a dIstinct right of
action, unconnected with that atated In an,. of the
othsr counts.

'S

One object proposed In inserting two or
more counts In one declaration when there
Is in fact but one cause of action, is, in
BOme cases, to guard against the danger of
an Insufficient statement of the cause, where
a doubt exists as to the legal sufficiency of
one or another of two cWferent modes of
declaring: but the more usual end proposed
in inserting more than one count in such
case Is to accommodate the statement to the
cause, as tar as may be, to the possible state
of the proof to be exhibited on trial, or to
guard, if po881ble, against the hazard of the
proofs varying materially from the statement of the cause of aetlon: so that, if one
or more of several counts be not adapted to
the evidence, some other of them may be so;
Gould, PL Co 4, as: 2, 8, 4; Steph. PL 266;
Doclrllla PlGC. 178; 8 Com. Dig. 291; Dane.
Abr. Index. In real actions, the declaration
Is usually called a count; Steph. PI. 29. See
COIOlON COUNTB.

COUNT SUR CONCESSIT SOlYERE.

A

claim based upon a promise to pay. An ancient count in the mayor's court of Loudon
and now commonly used there. Under it the
plalntHr can sue for any llquidated demand,
but not for money due uuder a covenant.
Particulars defining more prec1sely the nature of the claim must be dellvered with the
declaration. Odger, C. L. 1029.
COUNT AND COUNT-OUT. These words
refer to the count of the house of commons
by the speaker. Forty members, including
the speaker, are required to constitute a
quorum. Each day after parliament Is 'opened, the speaker counts the house. If forty
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COUNTER-CLAIH

members are not present be walts t1ll four
o'clock, and then counts the bouse agaln. If
forty members are not then present, be at
once adjourns it to the following meeting
da7. May. Parl. Prac. 219.
COUNTER (spelled, also, Oomp'er). Tbe
name of two prlson,s formerly standtng in
London. but now demolished. Tbey were
the Poultry Counter and Wood Street Counter. Cowell; Wblsh. L. D.; Coke, 4th lD8t.
248COUNTER AFFIDAVIT.
An amdavit
made in oppoBltlon to one already made.
This is allowed in the preliminary examination of some cases.
COUNTER-BOND. A bond to lndemnify.
2 Leon. 90.
•

of America· v. Electric Signallng I
Fed. 295.
COUNTER-LETTER. An agreeD
recovet7 where property has been PI
absolute deed with the lntention that
serve aa security only. A defeaBllll
separate instrument. Uvlngston v. f
Pet. (U. S.) 851, 9 L. Ed. 746.
COUNTER-SECURITY. Security
one who haa become security for
the condition of which lB, that It
who first became surety shall be dI
the one who giTes the counter-secul
lndemnify him.
COUNTERFEIT.
To make II(
false in the semblance of that which
It always Implies a fraudulent fnt
refers usually to Imitations of coin I
COUNTER-CLAIM. A Uberal practice in- money. See Vin. Abr. Counter/elt;
troduced by the reformed codes of procedure Cal Tin. R. M. Charlt. (Ga.) 151; 1
in wauy of the United States, and compre- State, 1 Ohio St. ISIS; FOBQDY.
bencl1ng RECOUPMENT and SET-OIT. (I. tI..
COUNTERMAND. A change or :
though broader than either.
of
orders previously given.
The New York code thus deflnes It:
B~".a. countermand takes plac
The counter-claim must tend. In lOme wa,., to
diminish or defeat the plalntllr's recover" and must contrat7 orders are given and a re
be one of the following causes of action against the of the prior orders Is made.
p\alntllr, or, In a .,roper case, against the perlOn
ImpUed OOU,,'ennGM takes place
whom he repreeents, and In favor of the defendant,
or of one or more defendants. between whom and new order ta given which Is ln~
the plalntllr a separate judgment m&7 be had In the with the former order.
actlon:When a command or order has be4
1. A cause ot action arising out of the contract or
transaction, set forth In the complaint as the foun- and property delivered, by which
dation of the plalntllr'. claim, or connected with the vests In a third person, the party gI
8ubject of the action.
order cannot countermand It. For I
J. In an action on contract, an,. other cauae of ac- It a debtor should deliver to A a
tion on contract ezlatlnl at the commencement ot
tbe action. N. Y. Code, lIIU, I 601. Sse National money to be paid to B. his creditor
Fire Ins. Co. v. McKay, 21 N. Y. 191; Waddell v. a vested right In the money. and, 1]
Darling, 61 tel. m; Smith v. Hall, 87 tel. 48; Elwell abandon that right and refwle to 1
v. Skiddy, 71 U. 282; Ballou v. Ballou, 78 U. 325; money, the debtor Cannot recover It
Cook v. Jenkins, '111 tel. 675; Comn v. KcLean, 80 tel.
560; Ward v. Craig, 87 tel. 1i6O; Clapp v. Wright, 1 Rolle, Abr. 32. pl. 13; YelT. 164
Z1 Hlln (N. Y.) 240; Dietrich v. Koch, 35 Wis. 618; 296. See 8 Co. 26 b; 2 Ventre 298;
Devries v. Warren, 82 N. C. 3541; Howe Mach. Co. 432; Vln. Abr. Cou,,'ermand (A, 1
v. Reber, 88 Ind. 498; Brad,. v. Brennan, lI& Minn. mCftI (D); 9 East 49; Bac. Abr. J
310.
(D); Com. Dig. ..Utonaelf (B, 9).
By such statutes when a counter-clalm Is Dane, Abr. OountermGruL
established the defendant may recover In the
COUNTERPART. Formerly. eael
same action the amount by which his claim
exceeds that of the plaintUr. A question as to an lndenture executed a separa1
to which the cases vary In result Is the ef- that part which was executed by the
fect upon the jurisdiction when the counter- was called the original. and the
claim exceeds the limit of the court. Some counterparts. It Is now usual for
courts hold that the jurisdiction Is not oust- parties to execute eTet7 part: and th'
ed by reason of excess In the amount of the them all originals. 2 Bla. Com. 29E
In granting lots subject to a gro
counter-claim; Howard Iron Works v. Elevating Co.• 176 N. Y. 1. 68 N. E. 66; Gliter. l"88e"ed to the grantor, both partlel!
Haygood T. Boney, 43 S. C. 63, 20 S. E. 803; the deeds, of which there are two
but it Is said that the majority of the cases although botb are original, one of
deny the right In such case to file the coun- sometimes called the counterpart.
ter-clalm; 17 Ha". L. Rev. 350 (clUng Gria- Vln. Abr. 104; Dane, Abr. Index;wold T. Pieratt, 110 Cal 259, 42 Pac. 820, DIg. 443; Merlin, R~'P. Double Eerie.
and Almeida v. Sigerson, 20 Mo. 497), where
COUNTERPLEA. A plea to BOml
that view Is approved.
lncldental to the main object of the I
A counter-clalm Is a matter which Is capa- out of the direct Une of pleadlngs.
ble of use as the basis of a Judgment against Pl, Andr. ed. 165; 2 Wms. Saw
the plain tift', and, of course, way be used as Thus, coun'l'rpleG of 0If6r Is the def
a set-01r; Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. allegations why oyer of an InstrumeJl
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COUNTY

e granted. COt&nlerp1eG to GU fWGller
demandant's allegation why the vouchthe tenant In a real action. or a stranho asks to come In to defend his right,
I Dot· be admitted. CounterpielJ 01
er Is the allegation of the vouchee In
ince of the warranty after admission
.d. Counterpleas are of rare occurTet"IMI de lG L61/; Com. Dig. Vouch, I, 2) ; Dane, Abr.

county" are, or may be, used Interchangeably; St. Louis County Court v.' Griswold,
58 Mo. 175.
In the Engllsh law, this word signifies the
samen ,Mre,-county being derived from
the French, and .Alre from the Saxon. Both
these words slgnlfy a ctrcuit or portion of
the realm into which the whole ltmd Is divided, for the better government thereof and
the more easy administration of justice.
There Is no part of England that Is not with·
JNTEUR. In the time of Edwanll, a
!r; also called a N Gn-ator, and 8er- in some county; and the shlrereeve (.Amtr)
was the governor of the province, under the
OOt&nteur.
oomu, earl, or count.
JNTRY. A word often used In pleadCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS. Certain ofod practice. Usually signUlesa jury,
ficers generally intrusted with the superin·
! Inhabitants of a district from wblch
tendence of the collecllon of the county tax·
r Is to be summoned. 3 Bla. Com. 349;
es and the disbursements made for the coun·
349; Steph. Pl. 73, 78, 230.
ty. They are Invested by the local laws with
JNTY. One of. the ctvll divisions of a various powers. In some of the states they
~ for judicial and polltical purposes. are called supervisors.
, Com. 118. Etymologically, It denotes
COUNTY CORPORATE. A city or town,
tlQrtion of the country under the 1mte government of a count. 1 Bla. Com. with more or less .terrltory annexed constituting a county by itselL 1 Bla. COJu. 120.
See State v. Finn. 4 Mo. App. 347. They dif, states are generally divided into coun- fer
In no material points from other counCounties are, in many of the states,
ties.
d into townships or towns. In the
~gland states, however, towns are the
COUNTY COURTS. A number of differof all clvll divisions, and the counties ent local courts existed in England In early
Lther to be considered as aggregates of times, but their jurisdiction was gradually
, eo far as their origin Is concerned. absorbed by the royal courts of justice to
onsylvanta, the state was originally di- such an extent that In the 18th century pracinto three counties by Wllllam Penn. tically all the judicial work of the country
roud's Hist. Pa. 234; 2 U. 258.
was done by the common law courts, the
IIOme states, a county Is considered a Lord Chancellor or the Master of the Rolls;
'ation; Coles v. Madison County, 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 418. See the vnrlous
~ (Ill.) 154, 12 Am. Dec. 161; In others, titles under Comrr. In 1846 courts of limiteld a quasi corporation; Inhabitants of ed jurisdiction were established for England
y of Hampshire v. Franklin County, and Wales. They were inferior courts of
Various acts In reference to these
l88. 87; Emerson v. Washington Coun- record.
Greenl. (Me.) 88; Jackson v. Cory, 8 courts were consolidated In an act passed in
, (N. Y.) 381S; Boykin's Devisees v. 1888 under which England and Wales were
, 3 MunL (Va.) 102. 'In regard to the divided in G6 districts, In wblcb, as a rnle,
)D of counties, see Drake's Adm'r v. a County Court Is held by one of the G3
laD, 6 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 147; State v. County Court judges once in every month,
9 N. 1. L.357, 17 Am. Dec. 483; Gary exCept September. The judges, who must
)ple, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 640; Walllh v. be barristers of seven years standing, are
89 Pa. 419, 33 Am. Rep. 771; Blount appointed by the Lord ChanCellor (except
y v. Loudon County, 8 Baxt. (Tenn.) in the Duphy of Lancaster).
Jurisdiction depends mainly on the place
tuart v. Balr, U. 141; Newton v. ComIners, 100 U. S. 548, 2G L. Ed. 710; where the defendant resides or the property
v. Beard, 33 Ark. 497; Cocke v. Gooch, In dispute Is situated, and the nature and
lIt. (Tenn.) 294. A county may be re- amount of the claim. Ordinarily, suit must
I by act of legislature to buUd a publlc be brought In the district where defendant
outside the county limits, where It Is reeldes or carries on business, but there are
ctal Interest to the people of the conn- specfal exceptions.
The ordinary jurisdiction extends (It the
lrter v. Bridge, 104 MaSs. 236; Talbot
., Uom'rs v. County Com'rs, flO Md. 245. amount In controversy does not exceed £1(0)
tate has a greater latitude of control to personal actlons, ejectment, the trial of
i county, than over a town or ctty, as title to corporeal or incorporeal heredita.tter bad a two-fold character-public, ments. A County Court cannot, except by
agency of the state, and private, as consent, try any action in which the title tu
iog matter of local concern; State v. any toll, fair, market or franchise (includ, of Com'rs, 170 Ind. 595, 85 N. E. 513. ing patents) is in question, or for libel, slan, terms "county" and "people of the der, seductlon or breach of prowlse of mar-
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to the payor. In England, tbey atl
as warra.t. or flivicfentl toa"..",.,
securities to which they belong, deb
18 O. B_ 372. In the United Stal
bave been declded to be negotiable
ments, if payable to bearer or Ordl
which suit may be brougbt thougb (
trom tbe bond; Town at Cicero v.
58 Ind. 191; Beaver County v. Al'I
44 Pa. 63; Haven v. Depot Co., 109 }J
Antoni v. Wrigbt, 22 Gratt. (Va.) s:
ington v. Butler, 14 Wall. (U. S.) 2t
Ed. 809; Tbompson v. Perrine, 106 U
1 Sup. Ct. 564, 27 L. Ed. 298; Jane
Sec. I ~; Myers v. R.. Co., ~ )
Horne v. State, 82 N. C. S82; WI
State, 12 S. C. 200. Otherwise, in (
Janesvllle, 1 Blss. 105, Fed. Cas. N
If the bond to whlcb tbe coupons 1
tached was not negotiable; see Mye
Co., 43 Me. 232; and otherwise If not
to bearer or order; Evertson v. Ban
Y. 14, 23 Am. Rep. 9; see Crosby v.
26 Conn. 121. Tbey are distinct Inst
from tbe bonds, and can be added
bond thereot to make up a JUM
amount: Edwards v. Bates County,
~. 269, 16 Sup. Ct. 967, 41 L. Ed. 15r
on a bond and on coupons cut til
are dlft'erent causes ot actlon: Presld
ty, Tex., v. Bond 11: Stock Co., 212 1
29 Sup. Ct. 237, 53 L. Ed. 402.
In England the question has not
rectly decided, but it has been hE
they are not promissory notes, and t:
do not require a stamp; 13 C. B. 3rdend warrants of the Bank ot Englal
payable to a particular person, but
talnlng words ot transfer, were bell
be negotiable, notwltbstandlng tb
been so by custom tor sixty years;
396. A purchaser ot ovetdue COUpal
only the title at his vendor; Arents
18 Gratt. (Va.) 150; Gllbougb v. E
Hughes 410, Fed. Cas. No. 5,419. Ne
coupons were held entitled to days 0
Evertson v. Bank, 66 N. Y. 14, 23 A
9: JODPS, R. R. Sec. I a:ro; COfItra, A
Com., 18 Gratt. (Va.) 773; 2 Dan. Nel
3d ed. • 1400 a.
Intel'cd on coupons may be reco1
a suit on the coupons: Beaver Oc:
Armstrong, 44 Pa. 75; Holllngswortl
troit, 3 McLean 472, Fed: Cas. Nc
Genoa v. Woodruff, 92 U. S. 502, ~
CO UNT Y S ES SION S. In England, the 586;
Cromwell v. Sac County, 96 t
Court ot General Quarter Sessions ot the 24 L. Ed. 681; Ashuelot R. Co. v. E
Peace beld In every county once In every N. H. 397; Burroughs v. Richmond
quarter of a year. Mozley 11: W. Law Diet. Com'n, 65 N. C. 234; Connecticut M
COUPONS. Those parts of a commercial Ins. Co. v. R. Co., 41 Barb. (N. Y.)
Instrument which are to be cut, and which ratc of interest provided for In the b
are evidence at sometbing connected with Hnues on the coupon till it Is me
the contract mentioned in the Instrument. judgment: Cromwell v. Sac CountJ
Tbey are generally attached to bonds or cer- S. 51, 24 L. Ed. 681: McLane v. A~
tlftcates ot loan, where the interest is paya- Nev. 199; Marietta Iron Works 1
ble at particular periods, and, when the In- mer, 25 Oblo st. 621; co""'a, Bre1
terest Is paid, they are cut oft' and delh·ered. Wakefield, 22 How. (U. S.) 118, 18

rlage. It bas all tbe powers to equity' ot the
High Court ot Justice (up to the jurlsdlctional amount ot £5(0) in administration
actions by creditors, legatees, devlseeB, belrsat-law and next ot kin, in actions tor the executions ot trusts, tor tbe toreclosure ot any
charge or lien, tor the specUic performance,
reforming or cancelling ot agreements tor the
BIlle or lease ot property, tor dissolution or
winding up partnersbips.
In common law, but not in equity, the
parties may agree that a particular court
may try an action tor a claim of any amount.
In the large provinCial towns it 18 a court
ot bankruptcy with all tbe powers therein
at the Hlgb Court. Several of tbe County
Courts bave Jurisdiction in admiralty. Numerous acts bave extended their Jurisdiction
in speclal Instances.
In American Law. Courts in many of the
state3 of the United States and in Canada,
ot widely varying powers.
COUNTY PALATINE. An independent
principality in England 'and Wales at the'
continental type In wbicb tbe klng's writ
did not run. 1 Holdsw. Hlst. E. L. 49. In
teudal times political power was distributed
among the larger landowners, wbo procured
grants to themselves ot tbe new processes
and powers ot the Curia Regis. Commi88lon-.
ere were sent out (1274) to enquire by wbat
warrant dlft'erent landowners were exercising tbelr /tIra regalia. Many tranchises
were cancelled; the franchises ot some remained. The Counties Palatine were Durbam, Lancaster and Chester (by prescription). Tbe palatine jurisdiction also existed
in Wales and the Stannaries (see STANNARY
CoURTS) and In a lesser degree in the Uberties ot Ely, Pembroke (taken away by 27
Henry VIII. Co 26, I 17) and Heacbam and
the Unlverslties of Oxford Ilnd Cambridge.
MI. Tbe name was derived from palatin..
used on the continent to Imply something
peculiarly royal_ Lapsley, County Palatinate ot Durham. Coke says tbe powers at
tbose tbat had counties palatinate was KlngUke, tor they might pardon treasons, mur.
ders, telonles and outlawries and make justlces In Eyre, ot assize, etc. All writs ran,
and criminal process was made, in the name
of the person baving tbe COunty Palatine. 4:
Inst. 205.
See Cot1B'1'8 o. TIlE Cot1NfIE8 PALATINE.
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• Com. of Vlrglnla v. t;tate, 32 Md. 501;
tee v. Hennessy, 10 R. I. ~13. t;ee JoUetl,
L Sec. I ~ A suit on the coupon 18
barred by the statute of limltatious un·
a sult on tbe bond would be barred;
ngton v. Butler, 14 Wall. (u. t;.) ~,
I. Ed. 809. otherwise, when the coupons
~ passed into the hands of the party
does not hold the bonds; Clark v. Iowa
, 20 Wall. (U. t;.) 5l.!a, ~l L. l!}d. ~.
to practice 10 actions on coupons, see
[lSha v. Lamson, 9 Wall (U. t;.) 477, 19

Btrlk1qly . reaembl.. th. .1m1lar appllcaUo. of the
1.ateD term evria (U, lDdeed, It be Dot a mer. trau.latlon), aDd Is readily uplalDed by tbe fact that
tbe earlier couru were merely asaemblagea, ID the
court·yard of th. baroD or of tbe klDg hI_it,
of those who were qnllfted aDd wbose duty It
wu BO 10 appear at .tated times or upon summoDB.
Trace. of this usage and constitution of couru stili
remalD ID tbe courtB baron, tbe varloUB courts for
the trIal of ImpeachmeDu ID EnllaDd aDd the
UDlted StateB, and In the coDtrol exerclled by the
parliament of England aDd tbe lellslatureB of the
varloUB staw of the United Statell over tbe orgaD'
l.atloD of couru of Justice, U coDBt1tuted ID moderD
tim... IDdeed, the Engllsb parllameDt I. .tllI the
HIII1I. CwrC o( ParZiamen', and In Ma8sachusette
:d. T4
the unIted legIslative bodlea are entItled. u tbey
JUR DE CASSATION. I_ fn_oll Law. (aDd tb. body to wblch tbey .~ed) have beaD
from Ume immemorIal, th. Getlro£ CwrC.
CoUBT8 01' l!'UNCE.
ID Englaud, bowever, aDd ID those stat.. of the
JURSE.
The direction of a llne with UDlted States wbleb ulsted u coloDles prIor to tbe
revolution, moat of tbese JudIcIal fuDCtlODB were
rence to a meridian.
early traDsferred to bodl_ of a compacter orlanlaabere there are no monumenta, the land tlOD, wboae BOle fUDctlon wu the public admlnla!Ua11y descrlbed by courses and distances tratloD of Justice. Tbe power of Impeacbment of
those mentioned 10 the patent or deed varlou. hllb olllcers, however, II BtII1 retalDed by
legIslative bodl_ both ID lIInglaDd aDd the
fix the boundaries. Hut when the lines the
UDlted StateB. aDd I., perbapa, thB oDly JudicIal
actually marked, they must be adhered functloD wblcb haB ever beeD ezerclaed by the legbough they vary from the course men- Islative bodlee In tbe Dewer staw of tbe UnIted
Stat... Tbese more compact bodl.. are the ootIrlB,
!!d In the deeds. See BoUNDAJlT.
u the term 1. UBed 1D lu modern aoceptaDce.
Tbe on. commOD aud _ntlal featur. ID all
JURSE OF BUSINESS. What 18 U8118.l.
I. a Judge or Judg~BO _DUal. Indeed,
one 10 the management of trade or busl· courte
that they are even called ,11._ courl, u dilltlqulllbed
A statute exempting from distress from tbe acceeaory aud .ubordIDate olllcen: Mlcb·
erty deposited with a tavern·keeper "10 IgaD CeDt. R. Co. v. R. Co., a IDd. 238: McClure v.
usual course of business," only includee McClurg, 63 Mo. 173: _ Gold v. R. Co., 11 Vt. 478.
CourlB of record are alBO provIded wtth a recordIng
erty deposited by a guest for aafekeep. olllcer,
varIously kDowD u clerk, protboDotary, rei'
Harris v. Boggs, G Blackt. (1nd.) 4~. later, etc.: wblle ID al1 couru there are COUDlI8l1on,
1ages used for carrylog the band and attorneys, or sImilar ollleen recolnlled U peculiarormers of a circus 10 a street parade, ly suItable perBODB to represent tbe partIes actuallf
I. the cau.... wbo are consIdered u om·
not carriages "used solely for the con· coDcemed
cera of tbe court and _lstaDu of the judgee. to,nee of any goods or burdens in the getber wIth a varIety of mInIsterIal ollloera, sucb aa
Be of trade;" L. R. 9 Exch. ~.
sberll18, oonlltablee, ballllrs, tlpstavee, crlera, etc.
en are presumed to act for their own For a conslderatioD of tbe functlon8 of tbe various
of a court. _
the varloUB approprIate
r'88t. and to pursue the way usually membera
Uti., u JUB'f, SHBIIDT, eto.

.ted by men generally: bence it Is pre~ In law that men in thelr actions wUl
lUe the usual 'course of trade.
!JURSE OF THE VOYAGE. By this
I Is understood the regular and custom·
track, if such there be, which a ship
s la going from one port to another,
the shortest way, Marsh. Ins. 11!15;

Courts are said to belong to one or more
of the following classes, according to the
nature aud extent or tbelr jurisdiction, tbelr
forms ot proceeding, or the prinCiples upon
which they administer justice, viz.:
AdmiraUf/. See ADMIRALTY.
Appellate, whlcb take cognizance of causes
removed from another court by appeal or
writ of error. See APPEAL AND EBaoB; BILL

I.· Ins. DHL
IJURT (Fr. eotIr, Dutch. leoer', a yard). 01' EX<'I:PTIONS; DIVISION 01' OPINION.

Hly In the government to wblcb the ad·
Olv". which redress prlvate wrongs. See
.stratlon of justice Is delegated.
JURISDICTION.
Ie presence of a sufllclent number of
Orim"-a', which redres& public wrongs,
members of such a body regularly con· that Is, crimes or misdemeanors.
d In an autborlzed place at an appoint·
Eeckala8tical. See ECCLE8IASTICAI. CoUBTS.
IDle. engaged 10 the full and regular per·
01 equity, which administer justice aclaDce of Its functions. Wightman v. cording to the principles of equity. See
mer, 20 Ala. 446; Brumley v. t;tate, 20 EQUITY; CoUBT 01' EQuITY; CoUBT 01' CHA.N·
77.
CERY.
Ie plaee where justice Is judicially ad·
01 genera' /urUdictlon, whleh have cognl·
:sterad. Co. Lltt. GH II: 3 Hla. Com. :.13, zance of and may determine caU8e8 various
See Hobart v. Hobart, 46 I&. 501.
10 their nature.
•e Judge or Judges themselves, wben duly
Inlerior, which are subordinate to otber
'ened. See JUDGE.
courts. Nugent v. State, 18 Ala. ~2L Also,
• term 1. UHd ID all th. ~ve HD_. thoulh those of a very llmlted Jurlsdlction.
Dfrequently ID the tblrd IleDIII! glveD. The apo
01 I6w, whlcb administer justice accord·
tlon of tbe term-wblcb orlgDal1y denoted tbe
I 01 _bllq-tQ denote thB auemblage, log to the principles of the common law.
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01 JjrmtecJ or ,pecia' jllriBdictioft, which
can take cognizance of a few speclDed matters only.
Local, which have jurisdiction of causes
occurring lo certain places only, usually the
Umita of a town or borougb, or, in England,
of a barony.
Mariial. See COURT-MABTUL.
Not 01 revurd. See OOURT OF RECORD.
01 original juri.diction, which have jurisdiction of causes in the Drst instance. ~ee
JURISDICTION.
01 recortl. See CoURT 01' RECORD.
8uperior. In England the Bigh Court of
justice is spoken of a superior court of record; in the United ~tates the term superior
courts has come to be applled to courts of
Intermediate jurisdiction between the loferior and supreme courts; also, thOlie of controlllng, as distinguished from those of subordlnate. jurlsdlction. As to superior and
inferior courts, see 34 Amer. L. Rev. 71.
8upreme, which posseBB the highest and
controlllng jurisdiction; also, lo some states,
a court of higher jurisdiction tban the superior courts, though not the court of final
resort.
,
A court cannot paBB upon the validity or
ita own organization; State v. Hall, 142 N. C.
no, 55 S. E. 806; but it would at least be
a de lacto court and Its authority could not
be attacked collaterally; In re Manning, laD
U. S. 504, 11 Sup. Ct. 624, 3li L. Ed. 264.
See DB FACTO.
As to holding court with closed doors, see
OPEN CoURT.
See the various titles following.
Courts of the United ~tates are treated
under UNITII:D STATES CoURTS; Courts or
Great Britain, Ireland, Scotland, and France,
under (',aURTS 01' ENGLAND, IBEU.ND, SCOTLAND, AND FJuNCE, respectively.
COURT OF ADMIRALTY.
TY; UNITII:D STATES CoURTS.
COURT

OF

ANCIENT

See

A.DIllIlAL-

DEMESNE. A

court. of peculiar constitution, bl'ld by a
ballifr appointed by the king, lo which alone
the tenants of the king's demesne could be
impleaded. 2 Burr. 1046: 1 Spence, Eq. Jur.
100; 2 Bla. Com. 99; 1 Report Eng. Real
Prop. Comm. 28; 1 Steph, Com. 224: 1 Poll.
a: MaltI. 367.
COURT OF APPEAL. In England, one
ot the two sections of the Supreme Court ot

JUdicature. See CoURTS

01'

ENGLAND.

COURT OF APPEALS. An appellate tribunal which, lo Kentucky, Maryland, and
New York, Is the court of last resort. In
New Jersey, it is known as the Court of Errors· and Appeals; in Virginia and West Virginia, the Supreme Court of Appeals: lo
Connecticut, the Supreme Court of Errors;
In Massachusetts and Maine, the Supreme
Judicial Court: in the other states, and in

(XmRT OF APPEALS

the tederal courts, the Supreme Cow
Texas there 18 a court of Civil Appeal
In Illlnola, Indiana, Missouri, Pennsyl
and other states, and the United
there are appellate courts interior 1
highest court of appeals.

COURT OF ARCHDEACON. The m
terior of the Engllsh ecclesiastical l
trom which an appeal lay to the CoD!
Court. The archdeacon tormerly held
a deputy ot the bishop. Later it had
tomary jurisdiction, and the bishops al
the plan ot exercising their· Juris(
through ofBclals; 1 Holdsw. Bist. E. 1
COURT OF THE ARCHES. The
name for the Court ot the "Ofllclal Prll:J
ot the Archbishop ot Canterbury. It
court ot appeal trom all the diocesan
and also a court ot flrst instance ill I
cleslastlcal causes.

The most ancient conslstolT court belolll
the archbllhop ot CanterbulT tor the trial (
It1l&1 cau_, the Judlle ot which III called U
of rhe Grche•• becauae he anCiently held hie c
tbe church of St. MalT Ie BOtII (BGftCfG II.
Grcubus.-ltteraUy. "St. MalT of 'M .~
named from the st7le ot Ita lteepl. which II
upon plllars built Grchw(.e. Ilke 80 man
bowes. Termes de ,. Ley. It 18 DOW held.
a1ao the other .plrituai courtll. In the hall be
to the Collee. of Civilians. commonly called I
CommonL It I. 8Ull a part of the lDnellsh i

Its proper jurisdiction 18 only OV(
thirteen peculiar parishes of London,
were exempt trom the jurlsdlctlon (
bishop ot London: but, the ofllce ot dl
the arches having been for a long tlm~
ed with that of the archbishop's "(
Principal," the judge ot the arches, In
ot such added ofllce, receives and detel
appeals trom the sentences ot all ill
ec<'lesiastlcal courts within the provln
Bla. Com. 64; 8 Steph. Com. S06; 1
Law Diet. Arche. Oourt. Many sults I
so brought betore him as origlnal judI!
cognizance of which properly belongs
terior jurisdictions within the provlnc
In respect ot which the loterior judi!
waived his jurisdiction under a certain
ot proceeding known In the common 1:
letter. 01 requeBt. 8 Steph. Com. 3C
Chltty, Gen. Pro 496; 2 Add. Eccl. 406
From the court ot arches an I1-ppell
merly lay to the pope, and afterwlU'(
statute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19, to the kl
chancery (i. e., to the Court ot DelE
q. 11.), as supreme head ot the Engllsh cl
but DOW, by 2 &; 8 Will. IV. c. 92, and
wm. IV. C. 41, to the Judicial Commit
the Privy Councll.
A sult Is commenced In the ecclesbJ
court by clting the defendant to appeal
exhibiting a libel containlng the com
against him, to which he answers. l
are then adduced, and the judge pronc
a decree upon hearing the arguments l
vocates, which 18 then carried into eire
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corresponding court of the archblBhop mer and autumn. Two judges attend at the
larger towns twice a year. At Liverpool,
Public Worship Regulation Act (37 I: Manchester and Leeds four assizes are held
et.) provides for the appointment by in each year, two of them by two judges and
~blshopa of Canterbury and York of two by one judge. The judges are under
Ie judge to hold the position of the Of- three commlsslonB-Oyer and terminer, gaol
PrIncipal of the Court of the Arches delivery and assl.ze. The last empowers
le Chancery Court, and Master of the them ltlter liZ", to try clvU actions; 2 Odger,
1es to the Archbishop of Canterbury. C()m. Law. 983.
oat be elther a barrlater of 10 years
Where courts of thla kind exist in the
Dg or a judge of one ot- the superior United States, they are instituted by statutory provision. Dawson v. Ryan, 4 W. I: S.
IRT OF ASSISTANTS. A court in (pa.) 404. See OnB AND TalaN!!:B; GAOL
ch1J8etta organLzed in 1630, conalating DELIVEBT; COUBTS OJ' OYD AND Ti:BKINEB
governor, deputy governor an~ aaalat- .AND GENEBU. GAOL DELIVDY; NISI ~BIUS;
It exercised the whole power both COKJlISSION OF TIll: PEACE.
tlve and judicial of the colony and an
COURT OF ATTACHMENTS. The lowest
Ive chancery jurladictlon as well; S. of the three cOurts held in the forests. It
laon in 18 Am. L. Rev. 226has fallen into total disuse. It was held beIRTS OF ASSIZE AND NISI PRIUS. fore the verderers of the forest once in every
I composed of two or more commla- torty dayS, to view the attachments by the
II, called judges of assize (or of assize foresters for offences against the vert and
1ft I'rifU), who are twice in every year the venison. It had cognizance only of small
,y special commission on circuit. all trespasses. Larger ones were enrolled and
the kingdom, tb try, by a jury of the heard by the Justices in Eyre; 1 Holdaw.
tlve counties, the truth of such matters Hlat. E. L. 843. See OOUBTS OJ' TIll: FOBEST;
!t as are then under dispute in the Rawle, Exmoor For. 5L
of Westminster Hall; there being,
COURT OF AUDIENCE. The Archbishop
er, as to London and Middlesex, thls of Canterbury possessed a jurisdiction conion, that, Instead of their being com- current with that of the Court of the Arches,
within any circuit, courts of tlW prlu. which he exercised in the Court of Audience,
!ld there for the same purpose, in and later held by a judge. It does not appear
!very term, at what are called the Lon- to have been revived after the Restoration.
ld Westminster slttlngs.
1 Holdsw. Hlat. E. L. 37L The Archbishop
, judges of auille came Into uee In the room of York held a like Court of Audience.

!

rk was the Chancery Court.

ancient Justices In eyre (jutidarU ,,, ,,,,,were regularly established, If not I1rat
COURT OF AUGMENTATION. A court
:ed, by the Parliament of Northampton, A. D~
Ie I1rat of these of whom we have any record, establl8hed by 27 Hen. VIII. c. 27, for man,pointed In U70), with a delegated power from aging the revenues and possessions of all
Ig'. great court or "MIG regU, being looked monasteries whose income was under £200 a
• membera thereof; though the present jus- year (which by an act of parliament of the
t aulae and "Cri pnlla are more Immediately
I from the stat. Weatm. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 10, same session had been given to the king),
IBIat principally of the judges of the superior and for determlntng suits relating thereto.
of common law, being aulgned by that stat-.
It was called "The Court of the Augt 01 the klng's aworn Justices, _Iatlng to
Ivee one or two discreet knights of each coun- mentations of the Revenues of the King's
, stat. 27 Ed';. 1. Co • (Rplalned by 12 Edw. Crown" (from the Gugmet&taUoa of the revI), autll. and Inquests are allowed to be enues of the crown derived from the suppres!lefore any ons Justice of the court In which sion of the monasteries), and was a court of
ea la brought, associating with him one
or other approved man of the county: by record, with one great seal and one privy
I
Ill. Co 18, Inquests of "Cri pre... may seal,-the officers being a chancellor, who
In before any Justice of either bench (thoUCh had the great seal, a treasurer, a king's ata be not depending In hie own court), or be- torney and solicitor, ten auditors, seventeen
Ie chief baron of the exchequer, If he be a
r the law, or, otherwlee, before the justlcee receivers, with clerk, usher, etc.
ae. 80 that one of luch justle. be a judge
All dl8801ved monasteries under the above
king'. bench or common pleas, or the klng's value, with some exceptions, were In survey
lt aworn; and, llnally, by 2 A a Vlct. c. 22,
tie. of aulze may, on their respective clr- of the court, the chancellor of which was dI·
:rr cauee. pending In the court of exchequer, rected to make a yearly report of their revt laBUlng (u It had till then been considered enues to the ktng. The court was dl8801ved
Iry to do) a separate commleslon from the
mer for tIlat purpoae. 8 Steph. Com. 362; a in the reign of queen Mary, but the Office of
Augmentation remained long after; and
l1li. &'I. II..

roo

iDd,...

re are eight circuits (formerly seven),
Northeastern, Midland, Southn, Oxford, Western, North Wales and
er and South Wales. At least one
of the High Court goes around each clrhree times a year-lD the winter, B1UD~orlhern,

the records of the court are now at the Public Record Office. Cowell.

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. A. cOurt of
record, in England, with jurisdiction in bank·
ruptcy, primary and appellate, which la declared a coutt of law and eq111t1 for that
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purpose. The Bankrupt Law Consolldation
Act, 1849.
By the judicature acta, 1873 and 1875 (q.
v.) the court of bankruptcy was consolidated
Into the supreme court of judicature.
CO U RT BA RON. A domestic court, incident to every manor, held by the steward
within the manor, for redressing misdemeanors and nuisances therein, and for settling
dlsputes among the tenants rela tlng to property. It Is not a court of record. 1 Poll "
Maitl. Hlst. E. L. 580.
Coke (1st lnst. 58 a) speaks of the Court
Baron as of two natures; the first, by the
common law, called a court baron, a freeholders' court, where they are the judges; the
second, a customary court, in which the lord
or his steward Is the judge. Blackstone (3
Com. 33) says that, though in their nature
distinct, they are frequently confounded together. Later writers doubt If there were
two courts; 1 Poll. " MaltI. Bist. E. L. 580.
Their jurlBdlction W&8 practically abolished by
the County CoUN Act. ao and 31 Vlct. c. 142, L 28;
8 Steph. Com. 2'IlI. In the atate of New York auch
couru were held while the state W&8 a province.
See charters In Bolton's Hlst. of New Cheater. A
deed of Wm. Penn to Letitia Penn for a manor In
Penuylvanla sranted the prlvllep of holdlns court
baron; Myers, Immigration of Quakers 127. They
ezl.ted In Maryland; Hall, The Lords Baltimore,
etc. The oourt derived Ita name from the fact that
It W&8 the oourt of the baron or lord of the manor.
a B1L Com. 33, n.; ... Fleta, lib. 2, c. 63; thoush
It Is explained by 80me &8 belns the court of tbe
freeholders, who were In some Instances called
baroDL Co. Lltt. 68 CJ.

The lord's steward usually presided. From
the 13th century 'he was a lawyer. All kinds
of personal actions (where the cause of ac-tton did not exceed 40 ah1111ngB in value)
were tried there; contracts, trespallll, llbel,
slander, assault, etc. Both the common law
and chancery courts interfered to protect
suitors If Injustice were done. The jurlsdlc-tlon of the customary court declined and all
that it was used for was copyhold conveyancing business; 1 Poll. " MaltI. 578.
COURT OF CHANCERY, or CHANCERY.
A court formerly existing In England and
still existing In several of the United States,
which possesses an extensive equity jurlsdlc-tion.
'
The name I. 8ald by lOme to be derived from that
of the cblef judge, who 18 called a chancellor; otbere derive both names directly from the cancelli
(bare) which In tbls court anclenUy separated the
preas of people from the omcers. See 3 BIL Com.
48, Il.; Story, Eq. Jur. 40; CANCBLLABIUB.

COURT OF CHANCERY

Separate courts of chancery or equity exIst In a few of the states; In others, the
courts of law sit also as courts of equity;
In others, equitable rellef Is administered
under the forms of the Common law; and
In others, the distinction between law and
equity has been formally aboUshed or never
existed. The federal courts exercise an equity jurisdiction as understood in the English
courts at the time 'Of the Revolution; Mlller
Const. 818; independent of local state law:
id.; Gordon v. Hobart, 2 Sumn. 401, Fed.
Cas. No. 5,609; and the remedies are not
according to state practice but as distinguished and defined in that country from which we
derive our knowledge of those principles;
Robinson v. Campbell, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 212,
4 L. Ed. 872; whether the state courts In
the district are courts of equity or not; Lor:
man v. Clarke, 2 McLean, 568, Fed. Cas. No.
8.516; Gaines v. Relf, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 9, 10
L. Ed. 642; Bennett v. Butterworth, 11 Bow.
(U. S.) 669, 18 L. Ed. 859.
la English Law. Formerly the highest
('Durt of judlca ture next to parliament. Prior to the judit'ature acts It was the superior
court of chancery. called distinctively "The
nigh Court of Chancery," and consisted of
six separate tribunals, viz.: the court of the
lord high chancellor of Great Britain; the
court of the master of the rolls, or keeper of
the records In chancery; the court of appeal
In chancery, the three separate courts of the
vice-chancellors.
The jurisdiction of this co'qrt was fourfold.
TAe common-low or ordinarII j1lmdkUota.

By virtue of this the! lord-chancellor was a
privy councillor and l~rolocutor of the house
of lords. The writs f'or a new parliament Issued from this department. The Petty Bag
Office was In this jurbdictlon. It was a common-law court of record, in wblch pleas of
.eire facia. to repeal letters-patent were exhibited, and many other matters were determined, and whence .:1 original writs Issued.
See 11 " 12 Vlct. c. 91; 12" 18 VIet. c. 109.
TAe .totuto,.." JlIri,dictkm Included the
power wblch the loru-chancellor exerclsed
under the habea, C<n'pu, act, and by wblch
he inquired into charitable uses, but did not
Include the equitable jurisdiction.
TAe lfJeciallll deiegClted Jurl,tUctioft lnclud-

ed the exclusive autllorlty which the lordchancellor and lords justices of appeal- had
over the persons and property of Idiots and
lunatics.
la America. Law. A court of general eqTAe equ", or ell't raordina,.." Jurl.dktfon
uity jurisdiction.
was either a.lli8tant ( r auzilia,.." to the comThe terms equity and chancery, court of equity mon law, Including discovery for the promoand court of chancery, are constantly Uled &8 synonymous In tbe United States. It Is presumed that tion of substantial : ustlce at the common
this custom arlaes from the circumstance tbat the law. preservation ot testimony of persons
equity jurla41ctloJi which la exercised by the COUN not litigants relating to suits or questions at
of the varloue states Is assimilated to that posseased
by the Bngllsh COUN of cbaIYcel")'. Indeed, In some law, removal of Imp :'Oper impediments and
of the states It Is made Identical therewith by Btat- prevention of uncon IIClentlous defencee at
ute, 10 far .. oonformable to our lDIItitutlonL
common law, pvlll& eJrect to aDd rel1evlog

,
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,from the consequences ot common-law judgments; COtICUrrent with the common law, Including the remedial correction of fraud, the
prevention ot fraud by injunction. acel.dent,
mistake, acrount, dower, interpleader, the delivery up ot documents and speclflc chattela,
the specific performance ot agreements; or
«cluri1Je, relating to trusts, Infancy, the
equitable rights of wives, legal and equitable
mortgages, the assignment of choses in action, l:artltlon, the appointment (If receIvel't!,
rharitles, or pubUc trusts. Whart. Law Diet.
By the Judicature Acts (1873 and 1875) this
court was merged in the High Court of Justice. See COURTS OJ' ENGLAND,
Tbe interior courts of chancery are the
courts of the Palatine Counties (Lancaster
and Durham), the courts of the Two U~ver
sitlea, the lord-mayor's courts in the city of
London, and the court of chancery in the
Isle of Man, See 18 " 19 Vict. c. 48, and the
dUes of these various courts. See ~tory,
&J. Jur.; Dan. Ch. Pl'.; Spence, Eq. Jur.; 1
lIoldsw. Hlst. E. L. 194; Spence, 2 Sel. EsIIIYS in Anglo-Amer. L. H. 219; COUBTS OJ'
EQUITY; EQUITY; CANCELLABlU&.

COURT OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE IN
EYRE. The highest of the courts of the forest, held every three yesrs, by the Chief jus-

tice, to inquire of purprestures or encroachmenta, aSBarts, or cultivation of forest land,
claims to franChises, parks, warrens, and
vineyards in the forest, as well as claims
of the hundred, claims to the goods of felons found In the forest, and any other civil
questions that might arise within the forest
limits. But It had no criminal jurlsd1ction,
except ot offences against the forest laws. In
the exercise of this, he passed sentences upon offenders convicted by the verderers in
S\\1lnlmote (see CoUBT OJ' SWANIIlOTB) and
performed all the duties ot a justice in eyre
(q. 11.). It was called also the court of justice seat. Inderwict, King's Peace. See FOBJIBr LAws; COURTS OF THE FOREST.
Since
the Restoration the forest laws have 'fallen
Into disuse. The oftlce was aboUshed in 1817.
COURT OF CHIVALRY. An ancient mnttar)' court,. possessing both clvll and criminal Jurlsd1ction touehing matters of arms
and deeds ot war. It was held by the con-

stable of England and after that office reverted to the crown in the time of Henry
VIII., by the earl-marshal. Davis, Mil. Law
13. It had cognizance. by statute 13 Ric. II.
e. 2, "of contrscts and other matters touch1Dg deOOs ot arms and war, as well out of
tbe ft'llim as within It." This jurisdiction
was of Importance whUe the EngUsh ldngs
held terrltoriea in France.
As a court ot criminal jurisdiction, It had
jUrisdiction over "plealf of life and member
arising in matters of arms and deeds of war,
Ia well out of the realm as within it." It
was ctariG m4Uta';"

COURT OF CHIVALRY

It was not a court ot record and could
neither flue nor imprison; 7 Mod. 137
(where It was held to have still survived with
doubtful and trifling jurisdiction). It Is
said to have fallen entirely into disuse; 3
Bla. Com. 68. The last trial before a Court
of Chivalry was that of Lord Audeley, in
1.497, but the tria' of the Earl of Warwick in
1499 took place before the Court of the Lord
High Steward. Harcourt, The Steward and
Trial of Peers.
.
OOURTS
OHRISTIAN.
Ecclesiastical
courts, which see.
OOURTS

OF

THE

CINQUE

PORTS.

Courts of Ilmlted local jurisdiction, formerly
held before the mayor and jurats (aldermen)
of the Cinque Ports. From the earUest tlJUes
they had the right to hold pleas and the right
to wreck, and were always exempt from the
jUrisdiction ot the admiralty. A writ of error lay to the lord-warden in his Court ot
Shepway, and from this court to the King's
Bench.
In 1856 when the general clvU jurisdiction of the lord-warden was abolished, his
admirslty jurisdiction was retained. An appeal Ues to the lord-warden in admiralty
causes from the County Courts within his
jurisdiction. Their jurisdiction was not affected by the Judicature Act of 1873. The
regular sitting place was in the aisle of St.
James' Church, Dover, but the judge now
otten sits at the Royal Courts of Justice;
See 1 Boldsw. Blat. E. L. 805: 3 Bla. Com.
79: 2 Steph. Com. 499. Thill Jurifldiction is
said to present the type and original of aU
the admiralty and maritime courts; 1
Holdsw. Hist. Eo L. BOG.
OOURT OF OLAIM.. See UMTBD STATES
CoUBT8.

OOURT OF THE OLERK OF THE MARKE T. A tribunal incident to the market
held in the suburbs of the klng's court. The
cJeriouB merCf.l" 1I.o8pitU reg'- was the incumbent ot an honorable oMce pertinent to
the ancient custom of holding such markets.
The clerk in early times witnessed verbal
contracts; later he adjudicated on prices of
corn. bread, and wine and other commodities
as fixed by the justices of the peace; Inquired as to the correctness of weights and measures In every elty, town, or borough, subject
to appeal to the lord high steward, who
could flne him for extortion and send him to
the tower for a third olfence. The clerk also
measured land in case of dispute, and he
bad power to send bakers, brewers, and others to the pUlory for unlawful deaUngB. See
Inderwlck, King's Peace 104.
The jurisdiction over weights and meastires formerly exercised was taken from him
by stat. 5 " 6 wm. IV. c. 63; 9 M. " W. 747;
4 Steph. Com. 3'>..3 l
OOURT OF COMMERCE. See UNITED
STATES COUBTS.
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Appeala formerly lay from this court to
COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF SEWthe King's Bench: and by statutes 11 Geo.
E RS. See CoIUIlSSIONEBS 01' SEWEBB.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. In A ••rl- IV. and 1 WUl IV. e. 70, writs of error
Law. A court of original and general
jurisdIction for the trllli of lssues of taet
and law according to the principles of the
common law.
Courls of this name exIst in some of tbe
states of the United States, and frequently
have a criminal as well as civn jurIsdiction.
They are. in general, courts of record, being
expressly made so by statute in Pennsylvania, April 14, 1834, I 18. In Pennsylvania
they exercise an equity jurisdiction also, as
well as that at common law. Courts of substantially simHar powers to those lndicated
In the definition exist in all the states, UDder varIous names.
In English Law. Formerly one of the
three superior courts of common law at
Wes minster.
0&11

This court. which Is IOmetlmes called. allO. BancUs Communis, Bancus, and Common Bench, was
a branch ot the curia regia. At the eDd ot John's
reign there was a aeparatlon between the court
which 8at at a certain place to hear common pleas
and the court which tollowed the king with jurisdiction both over common pleas and pleal ot the
crown. There were not as yet two distinct bodies
of judges. There Is a reported case In 1237 which
shows that the distinction was well recognized" In
12'12 there waa a chlet Justice ot the common pleaa.
and trom that date It me)' be said that the separation was complete. The common pleas was Interior
to the court which followed the king. aJnce error
la,. trom It to hla court. Magna Carta provided
that It should sit at lOme fixed place, which was
ueuall), Westmlnlter. 1 Holdlw. Hlat. Bl. 1. 74.
The establishment ot this court at Weltmlnster.
and the consequent construction of the In"" of
Court and gathering together ot the common-law
law),ers, enabled the law Itselt to withstand the
attacks ot the canonlste and clnllanB. It derived lte
name trom the fact that the causes ot common
JIlIOP" were heard there. It had excluftlve Jurisdiction of real actions as long as those actions were In
use, and had also an extensive and, tor a long time,
exclUSive JurIsdiction ot all actions between nbJecte.
Thl8 1I1.tter Jurisdiction, however, was gradually encroached upon b)' the klng's bench and ezchequer,
with which It afterwards had a concurrent jurisdiction In man,. matters. Formerly none but serjeants at law were admitted to practise before this
court 'n baM. See SBII.JBA.~T8-AT-L&W. Its judges
were alwa,.. serjeants-at-law.

were afterwards taken to the King's Bendl
and Exchequer Chamber, from whose Judgment an appeal lay to the House of Lords.
8 BIa. Com. 40.
Its jurlsdlctioll has been transferred to
the Hlgb Court of Justice. See ColJBTS OJ'
ENoLAND.

o.

COURTS OF CONSCIENCE.

See Co1Jll'l'8

REQUESTS.

COUR'r
FOR
CONSIDERATION
OF
CROWN CASES RESERVED. A court established by stat. 11 &: 12 VIet. e. 78, com-

posed of sucb of the judges of the superior
courts of Westminster as were able to attend,
for the consideration of questions of law reserved by any Judge in a court of oyer and
terminer, gaol dell very, or quarter sessions,
before which a prisoner had been found
gul1ty by verdlet. 4 Stepb. Com. 442. The
trial judge was empowered to "state a case"
for the opinion of that court. He could not
be compelled to do BO, and only a question
of law could be raised. It the court considered that the point bad been wrongly declded at the trial, the conviction would be
quashed. Prior to tbls aet a Judge wbo bad
a doubt as to tbe correctness of bls opinion
In a criminal trial would sentence the prisoner, but would suspend punishment UDW
be conld consult bls brother judges or serjeants. By Act of 1907, the Court of Criminal Appeal was created and tbe Conrt for
CroWD Cases Reserved was abolished.
COURT, OONSISTORV. See CoNSJ8TOBT
Comrr.
COURT OF CONVOCATION. A convocation or ecclesiastical synod, which is in the
nature of an ecclesiastical parliament.

There II one for each province. The), are composed respectl vel)' of the archbishop, all the blehope,
deanl, and archdeacons of their province. with on.
proctor, or representatlYe, from each chapter, and.
In the. province of Canterbur)', two proctors for the
beneftced parochial clergy In each diocese. 'while In
the province ot York there are two proctors tor
each archdeaconr)'. ln York the conyocatlon conIt consisted of a cblef justice and four slats of only one house: but In Canterbur)' there
are two houses, of whIch the archbishop and bishops
puisne or associate justices.
the upper house, and the lower consists ot tile
It bad a civil, common-law jurisdiction, form
remaining members ot the convocation. la thlI
concurrent witb the king's bencb and ex- house a prolocutor, pertorming the duI;F of preechequer, of personal actions and actions of Ident. Is elected. These aseemblles meet at th.
ejectment, and a pecullar or exclusive juris- time appointed In the queen's writ. The convocabas long been summoned pro
onl)" but
diction of real actions, actions under the tion
II at111, In fact. aummoned before the meeUnl of
RaHway and Canal Tramc Act, 17 &: 18 Viet. every new parllament, and adjourn8 Immedlatel,.
e. 81, the registration of judgments, annui- afterwards, without proceeding to the dispatch of
buaJn-.
ties, etc., 1 &: 2 Vict. e. 110; 2 &: 8 Vict. e. 11: an,.
The purpose of the conv_tlon II elated to be tile
8 &: 4 Vict. c. 82; 18 VIet. e. 15; respecting enactment ot canon law, subject to the license and
fees for conveyances under 8 &: 4 Wlll. IV. authority of the IOverelgn. and consulting on eccI..
c. 74; the examination of married women slastlcal matters.

r-

concerning their conveyances: 11 &: 12 Vict.
c. 70; 17 &: 18 Viet. c. 75; 19 &: 20 Vlct. c.
108, I 73: and of appeals from the revising
barristers' court: 6 &: 7 Viet. Co 18. Wbart.
LflwDlet.
See BILL 01' KmDLI:8U.

In their judiclal capaclty; their Jurisdiction extends to matters of heresy, scblsms.
and otber mere spiritual or ecclesiastical
caU8e8,-an appeal lying from their Judicial
proceedings to. the king bl council, by stat.
2 &: 3 Wlll. IV. Co 92.
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COURT OF DELEGATES

But ,there Is a question wbether at any the Hlgb Court of Delegates. 25 Henry VIII.
time Convocation ever acted as a court. e. 19; repealed, 1 I: 2 Pbll. I: Mary, c. 8; re-

TiHlre la some evidence to &bow that In tbe
14th and 15th centuries persons accused of
Jaeresy were brougbt before Convocation by
tbe blFbop, but the members did not vote on
IOdl trials, being probably rather In the nature of a body of all8eB8ors to the arcbbishop. Convocation exerclaea no jurladlctiou at the present day; 1 Holdaw. Blat. E.
L.373.
Cowell; Bae. Abr. BccleriG8tWtJI OOflrts,
A, 1; 1 Bla. Com. 2i9; 2 Steph. Com. G25,
688; 2 Burn, Eccl. Law, 18.
COURT OF THE CORONER. A court the
chief duty of which was to Inquire, when
aD)' one dies In prison, or comes to a violent
or Budden deatb, by what manner he came
to his end; 4 Stepb. Com. 323; 4 Bla. Com.
274; DOW generally known aa an Inquest.
See CoBOND.

COURTS OF THE COUNTIES PALATINE.
In the county palatine of Durbam there
was a Central Court of Pleas, a body of JUBtlcee who sat by virtue of commlaslons of assize, oyer and terminer and gaol deUvery.
The judges were often the same persons as
those wbo sat In the royal courts. Tbe blahop's counell was a court of appeal and had
orlglna I jurladlction. The blabop bad his
Chancery. In 1G36 an act was passed by
wbleb the Independent judicial system was
made to depend directly upon the king.
In the county palatine of Lancaster, the
courts were a Court of Common Pleas, justices of a88lze, gaol deUvery, oyer and ~
miner and of the peace; a Cbancery Court
preslded over by tbe VIce-Chancellor; and a
Court of Duchy Chamber, presided over by
the Chancellor of the duchy, wblch sat at
Westminster and beard appeals from the
Chancery Court. I t bas ceased to exist.
The Chancellor of the Duchy Is no longer a
judicial omcer. Tbe Act of 1G36 (supra)
extended to Lancaster and also to Cbeater.
In the county palatine of Cbester, a JUBtlce beld a Court of Pleaa for the Crown
and Common Pleas. Tbe Lord Cbancellor
or Lord Keeper, by act In IG36, could ap·
point justices of tbe peace and gaol delivery
for Chester and Wales. The chamberlain
of Chester, assisted by tbe vice-chamberlain,
exercised the equitable and common-law jurisdiction of tbe Chancery and of a Court of
Exchequer. Tbe palatinate jurisdiction of
Cheater and Wales ended In 1830. Six counties In Wales were created In 1284 and organlsed on the EngU&b model; otber countlea In Wales were under the Lords March-

en.

For the existing courts, see
bOLAND; CoUNTY PALATINI:;
Blat. Eo L. 47; 1 Steph. Hlat.
Cote, 4 IDBt. 239; 1 Harg. L. Tr.

CoURTS OF
Holdsw.
O. L. 138;
878.

1

vived, 1 EUz. Co 1. The crown could l88Ue a
Commission of Review and rehear 'the casea.
It was beld by commlasloners appointed under the Great Seal. It was therefore a ablftIng body, which could not estabUsh general
rules of procedure. It was usually composed
of junior elvDlan8. By 2 I: 3 Wlll. IV. c. 92,
its jurladlctlon was transferred to the Privy
CouncD. 1 Holdsw. Blst. E. L. 873.
COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSE'S. In English Law. A
court wblch had the jurisdiction formerly
exerclaed by tbe ecclesiastical courts In respect of divorces II men811
t"'oro, suits of
nullity of marriage, suits of jactitation of
marriage, suits for restitution of conjugal
rights, and all suits, causes, and matters
matrimonial.
It consisted of the lord chancellor and the
justlces of tbe queen's bencb, tbe common
pleas, the excbequer, and the judge of the
court of probate, who was entitled judge ordinary.
The judge ordinary exercised all the pow·
ers of tbe court, except petitions for dlasolvIng or annulling marriages and appl1cations
for new trials of matters of fact, bills of ex<'eption, special verdict and special cases,
for hearing which excepted cases he must
be joined by two of the otber judges. Provi/don was made for bis absence byautborlz.
ing the lord chancellor to appoint one of certain judi('lal persons to act In such abseuce.
Juries were summoned to try matters of
fact, and such trials were conducted in the
same mauner as jury trials at common law.
It Is now merged In the Hlgb Oourt of JUBtlce. See COURTS
ENGLAND.
COURT OF THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER. A court of special jurisdiction, wbich
bas jurisdiction of all matters of equity· relating to lands bolden of the king in rllht
of the ducby of Lancaster. See CotJBT8 0.,
THB CoUNTIES PAUTINB. I
COURT OF THE EARL MARSHAL In
the reign of WDllam the Oonqueror tbe marshal was next In rank to tbe constable, In
command of the army. When the constable's
office ceased, bls duties devolved upon the
earl marshal. Tbe mllltary Court of the
Constable came to be known 88 the Marshal's Court, or, In its modern form, CourtMartial Aside from its criminal Jurladlctlon, It had much to do wltb questions rellltlng to fiefs and military tenures, though
not to property rights Involved therein. The
earl marsbal Is now the bead of the Heralds'
Oollege. Davis, M11. Laws of U. S. 14. See
Hale, Hlat. O. L. 86; Grose, Mil Antiq. See

e'

0.,

CoURT OF CHIVALRY; CoURTs-MABTIAL; OoNSTABLE OF ENoLAND.

COURTS OF ENGLAND. The Judicature
COURT OF DELEGATES. A court of ap- Acts (In force November 2, 1875) created
peal for all ecclea1aatlcal cases and called the Supreme Oourt of Judicature. It con·
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sists of the High Court of Justice aDd the
Court of Appeal, both of which are superior
courts of record. In Itself It performs no
judlclal function.
To the High Court of Justice was transferred every jurisdiction formerly vested In
the High Court of Chancery, the Queen's
Bench, and the Common Pleas at Westminster, the Exchequer as a court of revenue as
well as a common-law court, the High Court
of Admiralty, the Court of Probate, the
Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes,
the Court of Common Pleas at Lancaster,
the Court of Pleas at Durham, the Courts
created by Commissioners of Assize, of Oyer
and Terminer, and of Gaol Delivery, or any
of such Commissioners, and, by Act of 1883,
the jurisdiction of the London Court of
Bankruptcy.
To the Court of Appeal were transferred
all jurisdiction and powers of the Court of
Appeal in Chancery, the Court of Appeal In
Chancery of the County Palatine of Lancaster, the Court of the Lord Warden of the
Stannaries, the Court of Exchequer Chamber, the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council upon appeal from any judgment or
order of the High Court of Admiralty, and
many other minor appellate jurisdiction&.
The High Court of Justice now consists
of three divisions: The King's Bench Division, the Chancery Division, and the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty DivisloD. By
the original Judicature Act each of the superior courts of common law was made a
separate division of· the High Court of Justice, but by an Order In Counell, December
16, 1880, the Common Pleas and Exchequer
DiviRlons were merged In the King's Bench
Divis1on, and the omces of Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas Division and Lord
Dhlef Baron of the Exchequer Division were
abolished.
The courts of law give any relief which
the Court of Chancery could formerly have
given. Law and equity are now admlnfstered concurrently. See (1887) 12 App. Cas.
308.
The ]!fft{l"

OOURTS OF ENGLAND

more judges. A.ny number of such ,courts
may sit at the same time. In civil matters
its jurisdiction is almost entirely appellate.
It deals with appeals from Revising
ters, from County Courts In Bankruptcy,
and from certain Inferior courts; with special cases stated by the courts of petty Bell·
!Jions and quarter sessions In civll matters,
and by the Rallway Commissioners; appeals
from the Mayor's Court, LoDdon, the Salford
Hundred Court, the V. C. Court of Oxford,
and in a few cases of appeals from a judge
of the High Court in Chambers. On the
crown side it deals with iDdictments and
criminal informations, and in elvll proceedIngs with mandamll', Jl.abea, corp ",, certiorari, prohibitions, informations in the Da·
ture of quo waN'anto, attachmeDts for COD·
tempt of court aDd petitions of right.
The Cham:errJ Ditnaion consists of the
Lord Chancellor, who is President, and six
puisne judges; the latter are di vtded into
three groups of two each. The work con·
slsts ('hielly of equity business; It, however,
administers law as well as equity, but it
tries no cases with· a jury. It deals· with
adminlsteriDg the estates of deceased per.
8OnB, partnership, mortgages, charitsble and
private trusts, Infants, and other heads of
equitable jurisdictioD.
The Probate, Di1XWC6 aM Ad.raU., D''''·
.Son consist of the President and one puisne
judge. Probate matters consist of the probate of wills, but their Interpretations and
the admiDlstratioDs of the estates are in the
Chancery Division. In admiralty matters It
hears appeals from the County Court&
The Covrl 01 A""eo' consists of the Master of the Rolls and live Lords Justices of
Appeal, with the occasional asststaDce of the
Lord Chancellor, aDY ex-Lord Chancellor,
the Chief Justice of England aDd the President of the P., D. I: A. DivisloD. It alts in
two divisions; the Master of the RoUa presides ID the IIrst and the senior Lord .J1I8t1ce
in the second. It has the Jurisdiction formerly exerclsed by the Lord Chancellor and
by the Court of Appeal In Chancery, mcludin. bankruptcy, and by the Exchequer Chamber, and In admiralty and lunacy, etc.
The HOII,e 01 Lordi Is not a part of the
Supreme Court of Judicature. When s1tUn,
as the supreme appellate court, It Is usuallY
comJlOsed of the Lord Chancellor, the exLord Chancellor, if any, and the six Lordi
of Appeal In Ordinary; peers who have held
high judic1al omce are eDtitled to sit. At
least three judges are required to form a
quorum. It may summon the judges to assist In their dellberations and give their
oplnlOD on any point of law. Lay peers
have, striCtly speaking, a right to vote. but,
since 1883, have never exercised that right.
It has no original jurisdiction in ordinary
civil actions; an appeal lles to it against allY
judgment or order of the Court of Appeal.

Barn..

Bene1& Dim.tloft. The Lord
Chief Justice of EnglaDd is the President,
nominated by the Prime Mlnfster; there are
seventeen pulme judges appointed on the
recommendation of the Lord Chancellor.
They hear cases In LoDdon or at the assizes
throughout England and Wales. At the
commencement of each sitting, one judge is
apllOInted to hear causes In London and one
in Llverpool. They are assisted by nine
Masters who have JIOwer to transact all
Interlocutory and much other business, by
District Registrars In most of the large provincial towns and by Offtclal Referees. It
has the bankruptcy jurlsdlction formerly
vested In the London Court of Bankruptcy,
exercised by one of the judges called the
Judge ID Bankruptcy.
Jtldfdal Committre 01 the Prl171/ Council,
The judges of this division frequently sit
as a Divlsional Court, consisting of two or as created In 1833, ta a court ot 1lnal appeal
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from the ecclesiastical courts, tbe courts of
India, the colonies, the Channel Islands and
the Isle of Man. It Is held by the Lord
Chancellor, the six Lords of appeal in Or·
dlnary, if Privy CouncUlors, and sucb other
members of the Privy Council as have held
high judicial omce in the United Kingdom
or the colonies.
There are other courts with local or special jurisdiction which are superior courts
of record but are not part of the Supreme
C~ort of Judicature.
Tlae Chancery Oourt of 'ile Oonttl Palatille 01 LaftCa8ter is held by the V. C. of the

Duchy and County Palatine of Lancaster at
Liverpool and Manchester. Within the coonty
palatine It has the Jurisdiction of the Chaneery Division: it is essential that the parties to actions should be within the county
palatine.
The C"tIfICerJI Oourt of the Oormttl Para..

tme 01 Durham Is held by the Chancellor of
the County Palatine at Durham.. Elther the
. parties to a suit must reside In the county
palatine or the property be situate there. Its
jurisdiction is unlimited In amount and is
slmllar to that of the Chancery Division.
Tlte Court of Railtoall and CGnar Commu-

,Wraer. is held by a judge of the High Court

and two laymen appointed by the crown; on
the nomination of the Board of Trade, one
of whom most be an expert in railway matters. The jodge alone decides points of law.
It deals wtth transportation facllltles, preferences, rates, etc. An appeal lies to the
Court of Appeal.
Tlte Inferior Com. of Record. The most
Important are the County Courts (see that
title). There are nineteen borough courts,
"bose Jurisdiction is generally llmlted to
4!/luaes of aetton arising In the borough: in
most of them the Recorder is the judge. The
most prominent of them are: The )layor's
Conrt, London: the City of London Court:
the Liverpool Court of Passage: the Salford
Hundred Court; the Courts of Tolzey and
Pie Poudre, Bristol. From the Court of
Pall88ge an appeal lies to the Court Qt Appeal: trom the oth~rs 'to the King's Bench
Dh1sion.
The Un(verrittl COMt. are analogous to the
borougb coorts, ani! claim exclusive jurlsdic·
tion over the members of the Universities.
Bee CHANCELLORS' CoUBTS OF THE Two UNIna&rrl!:s.
Tile 8heriff', Oourt is beld by the undersherUr with a jury of twelve.
A Oorotter'. Oourt is held in every county,

eTery county borough and in borough having
, court of quarter Bessions.
1a1mar Court. Not of ReMrd. The Rev.f8MIll Barr.f8ter', Court annually revises the
llsts of parliamentary voters. of burgesses
and county electors. It is held by one bartlatu. An appeal Des, in certain cases, on a
llOint of law, to the King's Bench Divisional
Court, and trom tbere, but only on Special
leave. to the Court of AppeaL
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The Oourt. of Petttl Be,riOfll, which may
be held by a single justice, have jurisdiction
In disputes as to contracts between master

and servant, or between members of friendly
societies, affiUation orders and in certain
matrimonial matters.
The ordinary criminal court' are: Courts
ot Petty Session; Courts of Quarter Session;
the Assizes: the Central Criminal Court: the
King's Bench Division: and the Court of
Criminal Appeal. Courts of Borough Quar·
ter Sessions are now held 10 131 of the larger
ciUes and towns, having the same jurisdiction as the Quarter Sessions in a county.
The judge of each is called a Recorder (q. v.).
Peers charged with treason, felony, or mis·
prlsion are tried either in the House of Lords
or in the Court of the Lord High Steward.
Appeals 10 criminal cases trom the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, the Empire of
India and the colonies are beard by the Judi·
cial Committee of the Privy CouncIL
Court, 01 Pe"" 8esrionl are held by Justices of the Peace appointed by the crown
on the recommendation of the Lord Lleuten·
ant of the county. There is no limit to the
number In any county. They are unpaid.
They elect their own chairmen. They hold
omce for life, but may be removed by the
Lord Chancellor for misconduct. They are
appointed for a whole county, but ordinarily
act in the sessional dh1sion in or near whiCh
they reside. Any two or more may In their
own division form a Capital Court of Petty
Session. An appeal Des to the Court of
Quarter Session or the King's Bench Division, the latter only on a point of law.
Court' of Quarter Be.,wns are inferior
Courts of Record. All the justices of the
county are justices of this court for their
county: two constitute a quorum. They try
by jury prisoners committed for trial by the
Courts of the Petty Sessions for the county.
In boroughs there Is a great variety of such
courts under their various charters. Tlie
judge of a borough court is called a Recorder. Appeals from the Petty Sessions are
heard without·a jury: the cases are reheard.
The King's Bench Division may review on
certiorari any proceeding of a Court of
Quarter Sessions.
The A.rize, are held by the judges of the
High Court at the capital of each county and
other assize towns. There are eight circuits.
See ASSIZE.
The Central Orim4naZ Court was created in
1834. It is the Court of Assize and Quarter
Session for the City ot London and Its Liberties, and the Court of Assize for the Counties of ~ndon and :p.llddlesex and certain
parts of Essex, h.ent and Surrey. It sits at
least twelve times a year. Its judges include
the Lord Chancellor, the Judges of the High
Court, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, Recorder
and Common Serjeant of the City of London,
and two Commissioners.
The King's Bend, Di11iawn is the successor
of the Assize Court tor the ancient county of
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Middlesex, which could try on indictment
any treason, felony, or misdemeanor committed therein, and It still has the same power, though rarely exercised. It can try any
misdemeanor committed In aJiy part of England, for which a criminal information has
been tiled by an omcer of the crown, and any
crimes conimltted out of England by publlc
otllclala of colonies, or by omclala of the
crown In India. Any Indictment from inferior courts may be removed by certiorari and
tried there either "at bar" (by three judges),
or at nisi prius (by one), before a jury of
the county where the crime was committed.
But this can be done only on the ground that
an impartial trial could not be had In the
court below, or that some dlmeuIt question
of law Is Involved, or a special jury, or a
view of certain premises, is necessary to a
satisfactory trial. It has general superintendence over all inferior courts of criminal
jurisdiction and can review any proceedings
of a court of quarter sessions on summary
jurisdiction or certiorari. Any court of summary jurlsdlMlon may state a case setting
forth the facts for the rung's Bench Division
and the latter may order justices of the petty sessions to state such a case. A court of
quarter sesslons may state a case for it· OD
a point of law arising in some matter that
has come before it on appeal from a court
of petty sessions.
The Court 01 Crlm(nal Appeal has jurisdiction over all criminal cases tried at Quarter Sessions, the Assizes, the Oentral CrimInal Court, or In the King's Bench Division.
It consists of the Lord Chief Justice of England and the other judges of the King's
Bench Division. Not less than three judges
must be present and the number must be UDeven. An appeal lies to the House of Lords
when the Attorney General has certified that
a point of law of exceptional public importance is involved. A convicted prisoner has a
right of appeal on any question of law or
fact, or of mixed law and fact, if he can obtain leave of the Court of Criminal Appeal
or a certificate from the judge· who tried the
case that It Is a tit case for appeal. By leave
of the Court of CrIminal Appeal a prisoner
can appeal against a sentence passed upon
him, but In such case that the court may Inflict a more serlous sentence. It may quash a
convlctlon and may enter a verdict of acqUittaL In a proper case It will hear fresh evidence. It cannot grant a new trial.
The HOUle 01 Lordi may try anyone impeached by the Honse of Commons for any
high erime or misdemeanor; also temporal
peers and peeresses accused of high treason,
felony or mispriSion. At such trial It Is
presided over by a peer as Lord High Steward appointed by the croWD, or In the absence of such appointment, by the Lord Chancellor. All the members of the House are entlUed to be present and are equally judges
-of law and tact. The judges may be sum-
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moned to give their opinion on any question
of law. The bishops may be present, but
may not vote in capital CRses. If the House
of Lords 18 not Sitting, the aCCl18ed wlll be
tried in the Court of the Lord High Steward.
See that tlUe.
The above Is abridged from Odgers, Com·
mon Law. See also Halllb11r1's Laws of England, title Cow".
See CoUNTY CoURTS.
COURT OF EQUITY. A court which administers justice according to the principles
of equity.
. As to the constitution and jurlBdlction of
such courts, see CoURT 01' CUANCERY.
Such courts are not, strictly speaking,
courts of record except when made so by
statute; Yelv. 226; Evana v. Tatem, 9 S. '"
R. (Pa.) 252,11 Am. Dec. 717. Their decrees
touch the person oJily; Post v. Neafle, 3 CaL
(N. Y.) 86; but are conclusive between the
parties: Colt v. Tracy, 8 Conn. 268, 20 Am.
Dec. 110; Van Riper v. Claxton, 9 N. J. 1i:Q.
302; HopklDB v. Lee, 6 Wheat. (U. S.) 109,
5 L. Ed. 218. See Rice's Heirs v. LowaD, 2
Bibb (Ky.) 149. And as to the personalty,
their decrees are equal to a judgment; 2
Madd. 855: 2 Salk. 507; 1 Vern. 214: Post v.
Nea,fie, 8 Cal (N. Y.) 85; and have preference according to priority; 8 P. Wms. 401,
Do; Cas. temp. Talb. 217: 4 Bro. P. C. 287:
Thompson v. Brown, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
688. See Chase, Bla. Com. 848, Do 8. The)'
are admissible in evidence between the parties; Pleasauts v. Clements, 2 I.elgh (Va.)
474; Goddard v. Long, 5 Smedea '" M.
(Miss.) 783; Randall v. Parramore, 1 Fla.
400; Whitmore v. Johnson's Heirs, 10
Humphr. (Tenn.) 610: and see Landers v.
Beauchamp, 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 493; Wardlaw v. Hammond, 9 Rich. (s. C.) 454; wbeD
properly authenticated: Barbour v. Watts, 2
A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 200: and come within
the prOvisions of the conatltutlon for authentication ot judlclal records of the various
states for use as eVidence in other states:
Craig v. Brown, Pet. C. C. 352, Fed. Cas. No.
8~

.

An action may be brought at law on a decree of a foreign court of chancery tor an
ascertained sum: 1 Campb. 258; Burnett v.
Wylle, Hempst. 197, Fed. Cas. No. 2172&:
but not for an unascertained sum; Post v.
Neafle, 8 Cat. (N. Y.) 87, note; but n4l debet
or nvl tiel record 1a not to be pleaded to such
an action; Evana v. Tatem, {} S. & R. (Pa.)
252,11 Am. Dec. 717. See EQUITY; Comrr or
CuAkCEBY.
COURT OF ERROR. An expression applied especlally to the court of exchequer
chamber and the house of lords, as taking
cognizance of error brought. Moz. '" W.
Diet. 8 Steph. Com. 883. It Is applied 111
some of the United States to the court ot
last resort In the state. See 00tJB1' OJ' No
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COURT OF FACULTIES

COURT OF EXCHEQUER. In English hibited, or to ordain a deacon under age, and
Law. A supeilor court of record, administer- the Uke. The archbishop's office In this
ing justice In questions of law and revenue. tribunal is called fflagi8ter ad lacultate.; Co.
it was tbe lowest In rank ot the three superior 4th Inst. 837; 2 Chit. Gen. Pro 507.
common-law courts ot record, and had Jurisdiction
It still exists as a registry for marriage
originally only ot cases ot Injury to the revenue by
wlthlloldlng or non-payment. Tbe privilege ot suing licenses. It appoints notarles.
and being sued In this court In personal actions
was extended to the klng'8 accountants, and then,
by a IIction that the plalntllr was a debtor ot the
king to all personal actions. See Quo MINUS, WIUT
01". It had formerly an equity jurisdiction, and the
eases were heard betore the Treasurer, the Chancellor ot the Bxchequer and the Barons. By statute
In 1843 this jurisdiction was transterred to the
court ot chancery.

It consisted of one chief and four puisne
Judges or barons.
As a court of common law, It administered redress between subject and subject
In all actions whatever, except real actions.
The appellate jurisdiction from this court
was to the judges of the ktng's bench and
common pleas sitting as the court of exchequer chamber, and from this latter court
to the house of lords; 3 Steph. Com. 338; 8
BIa. Com. 44.
Its jurisdiction has been
transferred to the high court of justice. See
CoUBTS OF ENGLAND.
COURT OF EXCHEQUER CHAMBER. In
bgllsh Law. A court for the correction and
prevention of errors of law In the three su-

perior common-law courts of the kingdom.
A court ot exchequer chamber was IIrst erected
bJ statute 31 Edw. III. Co 12, to determine causes
1QJOn writs of error trom the common-law side of
the exchequer court. It consisted of the chancellor,
treasurer, and the "Justices and other sage personl
U to them _meth." The judges were merely alslstants. A second court of exohequer chamber
wu insUtuted by statute Z7 Eliz. Co 8, consisting
of the justices of the common pleas and the exebequer, or any six ot tbem, whIch had jurisdiction in error of cues in tbe k1ng's bench. In
U30 th_ courts were abollshed and the court ot
exchequer chamber substituted In their place as an
Intermediate court ot appeal between the three
common-law courts and Parliament. It conSisted
ot the judges ot tbe two courts which had not rendered the judgmcnt In the court below. It Is now
merged In the High Court ot Justice. See CoURTS

o.

ENGLAND.

There was an early practice, continuing 88
late 88 the 17th century, by which cases of
difllculty In either of the three common-law
oonrts might be adjourned to be argued betore all the judges and the barons In the
exchequer chamber; but the Judgment was
,h'en In the court in which the proceedings
had begun. 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 100.
COURT OF FACULTIES. A tribunal of
the archbishop in England.
It does not hold pleas in any sutts, but
creates rights to pews, monuments, and other
mortuary matters. It has also various other
powers under 25 Hen. VIII. c. 21, in grantIng llcenses, faculties, dispensations, etc., of
dttrerent descriptions; as, a Ucense to marry,
a faeulty to erect an organ In a parish
church, to level a churchyard, to remove
bodies previously burled; and it may also
crant dispensations to eat llesh OD days proBouv.--4G

See CoURT OJ!' ARcHES.
COURT

OF

FIRST

INSTANCE.

See

FmST INSTANCE.
COURTS OF THE FOREST. Courts held
for the enforcement of the forest laws. The
lowest of these was the Woodmote, or Court
of Attachments (q. 11.). 'l'he next wllS the
Swanimote (q. 11:). The highest was the
Court of the .Chief Justice (q. 11.). There
was also a Survey of Dogs (see REGARD) held
by the Regarders of the Forest every three
years for the lawlng of dogs. Inderwick,
King's Peace. See FOREST LAws.
COURTS OF FRANCE. Cour de Cassation (from caBler, to reverse, because it ,only
affirms or reverses) is the highest court in
France (the Tribunal des Confllts possibly
excepted). It is composed of forty-five ConseIners, with one Premier Pr6sident and
three Pr6sidents de Chambre. Attached to it
are sixty lawyers who are both Avou~s and
Avocats.
There are twenty-seven Cours d'Appel, sitting in twenty-seven ditl'erent cities and each
having Jurisdiction'over several departments;
also three hundred and fifty-nine district
courts of first instance, two hundred and
fourteen Tribunals of Commerce, and a large
number of Justices of the Peace; also a cer·
taln number of Tradesmen's Courts, Conseils
de Prud'hommes.
TRmUNAL DES CONFLITs.-Thls Is a jurisdictional court and nothing else. A dispute
as to whether a given question shall be disposed of by a government department or by
the law courts Is decided by this court. The
Minister ot Justice is President of this court,
e:JJ o/ftoio,' the eight other members are taken
from the Conseil d'Etat and the Cour de
Cassation.
COURTS OF THE FRANCHISES. Jurisdictions in the early Norman perlod which
rested upon royal grants-often assumed.
Edward I., in 1274, sent out commissioners
to enquire by what warrant dltl'erent landowners were exercising their jura regalia.
Those showing continued possession since
the beginning of Richard I. were allowed to
stand-chiefly the less important franchises;
the exceptions are the palatinate jurisdictions.
See COURTS OF THE CoUNTIES PALATINE.
There were many varieties of lesser franchises, such as those conferred by the old
Saxon terms, .ao and .oc, inlafl{lthelt and
outlat&gthelt, view of frank pledge. Some of
these franchises were recognized as existing
by the County Courts Acts, 1846-1888. 1
Holdsw. mat. E. L. 6L
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COURT OF GENERAL QUARTER SE~
SIONS OF THE PEACE. In American Law.
A court of criminal jurisdiction, so-called
in many states.
In English Law. A court of criminal jurisdiction, in England, held in each county
once in every quarter of a year, but in the
county of Middlesex twice a month. 4 Steph.
Com. 317. When held at other times than
quarterly, the sessions are called "general
sessions of the peace."
It is held before two or more justices of
the peace, one of whom was a justice of
the quorum.
Edward III. appointed justices ot the
peace for each county in England and enacted that they should meet at least four times
a year, and the ordinary meetings of the
county court appear soon to have merged in,
or been extinguished by, these quarterly
meetings of justices which are now known
as Quarter Sessions of the Peace. 2 Odgers,
O. L. 966. See CoWTS OJ' ENGLAND.
COURT OF GREAT SESSIONS IN
WALES. A court formerly held in Wales:
abolished by 11 Goo. IV. and 1 Will. IV. c.
70, and the Welsh judicature incorporated
with that of England. 3 Bla. Com. 77; 3
Steph. Com. 317, n.
.
COURT OF HIGH COMMISSION. An ecclesiastical court created under the Act of
Supremacy, 1 Eliz. c. I, I 8 (1559). Its duties were to enforce the Acts of Supremacy
and Uniformity and to deal generally with
~cleslastical offences. It entertained all important ('auses of doctrine and ritual: also
matters of immorality and misconduct of the
clergy and laity and of recusancy and nonconformity. It had concurrent jUlisdiction
with the ordinary ecclesiastical court. It
fell In 1640 and was not revived at the Restoration; 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 375.
COURT-HOUSE. The buUding occupied
for the purposes of a court of record. The
term may be used of a place temporarily occupied for the sessions of a court, though
not the regular court·house; as, a church
used when the court-house was occupied by
troops; Kane v. McCown, 55 Mo. 181; and
Rea Halllbright v. Brockman, 59 Mo. 52; and
where the court-house was burned down,
sales required by law to be at its door must
be held at the ruins of the door: Waller v.
Arnold, 71 Ill. 350.
COUR~
HUNDRED.
See HUNDMD
COURT.

COURT OF HUSTINGS. Thecountycourt
In the city of London. •
It is hcld nominally before the lord mayor,
recorder, and aldermen; but the recorder is

practically the sole judge. It has an appellate jurisdiction of causes in the sherlfr's
court of I..ondon. A writ of error lies froni
the decisions of this court to ccrtain commissioners (usually five of the judges ot the

OOURT OF HUSTINGS

superior courts of law), from whose judg·
mcnt a writ of error lies to· the house ot
lords. No merely personal actions can be
brought in this court. See 3 Bla. Com. SO,
n. : 3 Steph. Com. 293, n.; Madox, Hist
Exch. c. 20; Co. 2d Inst. 327. Since the abolition of all real and mixed actions except
ejectment, the jurisdiction of this court has
fallen into comparative desuetude. Pulling
on Cust. Lond.
In American Law. A local court in some
parts of Virginia. Smith v. Commonweslth,
6 Gratt. 696.
COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF IMPEACH.
MEN TS. A tribunal for determining the
guilt or innocence of any person impeached.
In England, the House of Lords, and in tbJs
country, generally, the more select branch of
the legislative assembly, constitutes a court
for the trial of impeachments. A peer could
always be impeached for any crime, and al·
though Blackstone lays it down that a com·
moner cannot be impeached for a capital ot·
tence; but only for a high misdemeanor, the
oplnion seems to have pl,'evailed that he
could be impeached for high treason; 4 Bla.
Com. 260; 4 Steph. Com. 299; May, ParL
Prac. c. 23.
The Commons might impeach any person
betore the House of Lords. The practice tell
into abeyance between 1459 and 1621, and
its place was takcn by Acts of Attainder.
There has been no instance of impeachment
since 1805. 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 190.
COURT FOR THE RELIEF OF INSOL·
VENT DEBTORS IN ENGLAND. A court
in I..ondon only, which received the petitions
of insolvent debtors and decided upon the
question of granting a discharge.
It was held by the {'()mmissloners of bank·
ruptcy; and its decisions, it in tavor of a
discharge, were not reversible by any other
tribunal. See 3 Steph. Com. 426; 4 id. 287.
Abolished by the Bankruptcy Act of 186L
COURT OF INQUIRY. In English La•.
A court sometimes appointed by the crown
to ascertain the propriety of resorting w.
ulterior proceedings against a party charged
before a court-martial. See 2 Steph. Com.
500 ; 1 Coler. Bla. Com. 418, n.; 2 Bred. "
It 130. Also a court for hearing the com
plaints of private soldiers. MoZo & W. Diet.:
Simmons, Cts. Mart. I 341.
In American Law. A court constituted by
authority of the arUcles of war, invested
\\ith the power to examine into the nature of
any transaction, accusation, or imputstIon
against any officer or soldier.
They are not strictly court., having no
power to try and determine gullt or innocence. They are rather allencie. created bI
statute to investigate facts and report thereon. They cannot compel the attendance of
witnesses nor require them to testify; Dads.
Mil. Law 220. They may be convened by 8.D7
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mfiltary commander who has power to conl"ene a court-marUal to try the charge which
Is to be inquired into. The President may
convene a court of inquiry at any time; otherwise they can be convened only on the applil'8t1on of the officer or soldier whose conduct Is m question. They are composed of
from one to three commissioned officers, with
a recorder. They give no opinions unless required to do so. 119th Art. ot War. Their
proceedings are admitted in evidence by a
court-martial, m cases not capital nor exteDdlng to the dismissal of an officer, It the
oral testimony cannot be obtained: 121st
.
Art. of War.
11 naval court ot inquiry may be ordered
by the President, Secretary of the Navy, or
commander of a lleet or squadron, consisting
of not more than three commissioned olllcers.
They "have power to summon witnesses, etc.,
in the same manner as courtS-martial, but
they shall only state facts and not give their
opinion unless expressly required so ~o do"
in the convening order. The person under
Inquiry, or his attorney, have a right to
croSlH!umine witnesses (R. S. I 1624). The
Act of February 16, 1909, provides for subprenas to witnesses. See COUBTS-MABTIAL
(naval).
COURTS OF IRElAND. The Court of
Approl consists of the Lord Chancellor, the
Lord Chief Justice, fhe Master of the Rolls,
the Lord Ch1'et Baron of the Exchequer and
two Lords Justices of Appeal.
The Hlg1/. COM' of Justice. The Chancery
Division consists ot the Lord Chancellor, the
Haster of the Rolls, a Judge and a Land
Judge. The King's Bench DivIsion consists
of the Lord Chief Justice, the Lord Chief
Baron, and five judges, one of which Is a
probate judge .and another a judge m admiralty and bankruptcy cases.
There are 33 County Court judges and
chairmen of Quarter Sessions in the different counties.
COURT OF JUSTICE SEAT. SeeCoUBToJ'
TD

Cmu

JUSTICE IN EYRE.

COURT OF JUSTICIARY. See CoUBTS 01'
ScOTLAND.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH. The supreme court of common law in the kingdom,
DOW merged in the High Court ot Justice.
See COURTS OF ENGLAND.
It was one of the successors of the curia rcgW
aDd received Its name. It III said, because the king
formerly ..t In It In perlOn, the atyle of the court
heiDI coram rel1fJ ip.o (before tbe king blmselt).
Darlne the reign of a queen It W&8 called the
Qa..,n's Bencb, and during Cromwell's Protectorate
It W&8 called the Upper Bench. Its jurisdiction
.... orlelnally conbed to tbe correction of crimes
and misdemeanors which amounted to a breacb of
the peace, Including those trespasses which were
committed with force (til lit armis), and In the commillion of wblcb there waa, therefore, a breacb of
the peace. By aid of a fiction of the law (see COl1BT
or THB SrBWAJU) AND THB MARSHAL; BILL OF MmDLltIl1lX), the number of aotione which mleht be al-
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leged to be so committed was eradua\1y IncreaHed,
uutll tbe jurisdiction extended to all actions on the
case, of debt upon statutes or wbere fraud W&8 alleged, and, finally. Included a\1 peraoul actione
whatever, and the action of ejectment. See AssuMPSIT; ABm!:ST; ATTACHMBNT. It W&8 from Its constitution, ambulatory and liable to fo\1ow the king's
person, a\1 process In this court being. returnabl!
"coram relle ubicunqve fum fummu. in Anl1lla

(wherever In England we [the eoverelgn) shall then
be). It was for centuries beld at Westminster. As
early as Henry IV.'. relp tbe Itlns could not pronounce Judgment.

It consisted ot a lord chief justice and
tour puisne or assoc1ste justices, who were,
by virtue of their office, conservators of the
peace and supreme coroners of the land.
It had original criminal jurisdiction and
transferred jurisdiction from inferior courts,
by Certiorari, where a fair trial could not be
had in the inferior court or some difficult
question of law was llkely to arise; also by
writ of error and motion for a new trial.
Its civll jurisdiction was original and In error. The former did not exist originally In
ordinary civil suits between man and man,
but was attained by a fiction that the defendant was in the custody of the marshal
(supra). The jurisdiction m error was by
audita querela, motion for a new trial, and in
respect of certain errors In the process of the
court. Jurisdiction in error belonged almost
exclusively to the King's Bench. It had superintendence over the proper observance of
the law by officials and others by means of
certain "prerogative writs": Certiorari, prohibition, mandamu8, quo warranto, habcas
COrpU8, de hom.ni repleglando, mainprize, the
writ de odio e' alia (which last three were
superseded by 1&abea, corpus): 1 Holdsw.
Hlst. E. L. 78.

COURT LANDS. See

DEMESNE.

COURT LEET. In English Law. A court
of record tor a particular hundred, lordship,
or manor, holden therein before the steward
ot the leet, for the punishment of petty offences and the preservation ot the peace.
Kitchin, Courts Leet.
The Sheriff's Tourn (q. 11.) was the Grand
Court Leet for the county.
The privilege of holding them was a franchise
8ubslstlng In the lord of the manor by prescription
or charter, and mleht be lost by dip-use. The court
leet had a limited criminal jurisdiction. For BOme
offences of a lower order, punishment by lines,
amercements, or other means might be Inllicted.
For tbe hleher crimes, they either found Indictments which were to be tried by the higher courts,
or made presentment of the case to such higher
tribunals. They also took "iew of frank-pled!}c.
Arnone other duties for the keeping of the peace,
the court IUlSlated In the election of, or, In Bome
cases, elected certain municipal officera In the borough to whlcb the leet wae appended. A court leet
Ie still held In many manors and a few boroughs
In England; Odeers, C. L. 965•

Powell, Courts Leet; 1 Reeve, Blst. Eng.
Law: Inderwick, King's Peace 11; 1 Poll. ~
Maltl. 568; 4 Steph. Com. 306.
It was but a specially important moot of
the leta, the fraction ot the hundred or wap-
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en take, alienated into private hands. Vina- against the laws of the service, mUltary or
naval. In which the offender fa engaged.
gradoff, Engl. Soc. in Eleventh Cent. 214COURT OF THE LORD HIGH ADMIRAL. In the earlier part of the 14th century,
the Admiral possessed a disciplinary jurisdiction over his tleet. After 1340 it is reasonable to suppose that the Admiral could hold
an independent court and administer justice
iu piracy and other maritime cases. In 1353
a CI1SC was had before the Admiral and the
Council. Four years later there is the earliest distinct reference to a Court of Admiralty. There were at first several admirals and several courts. From the early
15th century there was one Lord High Admiral and one Court of Admiralty. 1 Holdsw.
Hist. E. L. 313. The term admiral appears
to have been first used in 1300. id.
COURT OF THE LORD HIGH STEWARD.
If the House of Lords is not sitting, cases of

impeachment and temporal peers and peeresses accused of high treason, telony or misprision are tried in the Court of the Lord
High Steward. He Is appointed tor the occasion, and is usually the Lord Chancellor.
All peers who have a right to sit and vote
in Parliament must be summoned. They .are
the sole judges of fact, and the majority,
which must consist of twelve at least, deeldes. The Lord High Steward has a vote.
Rnd Is judge of all matters of law.
HOUSE OF LORDS; COURTS OF ENGLAND.
'l'rials of peers before it began about 1500.
See Harcourt, The Steward and Trial of
Peers.
COURT OF THE LORD HIGH STEWARD
OF THE UNIVERSITIES. In English Law.
A court constituted tor the trial of scholars
or privileged persons connected with the university of Oxford or Cambridge who are indicted for treason, felony. or mayhem.
The court consists of the lord high steward, or his deputy nominated by the chancellor of the university and approved of by
the lord high chancellor of England. The
steward issues a precept to the sher11r, who
returns a panel of eighteen freeholders, and
another to the university beadle, who return
a panel of eighteen matriculated laymen.
From these panels a jury de medietate fa selected, before whom the cause Is tried. .An
indictment mUllit tlrst have been found by a
grand jury, and cognizance claimed thereof
at the first day. S Bla. Com. 83: 4 ill. 277;
1 Steph. Com. 67; 3 id. 341; 4 ill. 261. See
CHANCELLORS' COURTS 01' THE UNIVEBSITIBSo
COURT OF MAGISTRATES AND FREEHOLDERS. A court in South Carollna for
the trial of slaves and free persons of color
for criminal offences. Now abolished.
COURT OF THE MARSHALSE~ See
COURT OF THE STEWARD AND THE MARSHAL.
COURT-MARTIAL. A mUitary or naval
tribunal, which has jur1adictlon of offences

Courts-martial have some of the functions of the
Court of Cblvalry. wblcb title 8ee. Tbey exist. and
bave tbelr Jurisdiction by virtue of tbe mllltsrJ
law. the court belna constituted and empowered to
act In each Instance by autborlty from a commandIng oIDeer. Tbe general principles applicable to
courts-martial In tbe army and navy are essentially
tbe B&me. Courte-martlal for tbe re&ulation of the
militia are held In the various ststes under local
statutes. wbleh resemble In their main features those
provided for In tbe army of the United Statea; and
when In actual aervlce tbe militia. like tbe regular
troops. are subject to courts-martial. of wblcb a
majority of members must be militia oIDeera (Act
of May 27. 1908). Wbere all tbe membel'l of a
court-martial convened to try a volunteer olllcer
are oIDeera of the reaular army. the court Is illegal; MeClaugbry Y. Demlna. 186 U. S. 49. 22 Sup.
Ct. 786. (6 L. Ed. 1049 (conslderlq at len&tb tbe historical relations of volunteers to tbe regular army
and approving Deming v. MeClaughry. 113 Fed. 639.
61 C. C. A. 349).

ARMY COUBTS-MARTIAL.-By Act of March
2. 1913. it is provided that atter July 1. 1913.
courts-martial shall be of three kinds: L
Genera' Courl,-Martia' (consisting of any
number of officers from 5 to 13 inclusive) may
try any person. subject to military offence.
punishable by the Articles of War. and any
other person who by statute or the law of
war is subject to trial by miHtary tribunal.
Bf)ecia' Court,-Martwl (consisting of any
nunlber of omcers trom S to 5 Inclusive) shall
htl "e power to try any person subject to milltary law, except an omcer, fOil any crime or
offence not capital,· punishable by the Arti·
cles of War, but the President Dlay make regulations excepting from their jurisdiction
any class or classes of persons. They have
power to adjudge punishment, not to exceed
confinement at hard labor for 6 months or
forfeiture of pay, or both, with reduction to
the ranks of non-commlssioned omcers and
reduction in classitlcation of first-class privates.
Summa", Courl,-Martial (one ofllcer) msy
try any soldier, except one having a certificate of eligibility to promotion, for any crime
or oft'ence not capital. punishable by the Articles of War. But non-commissloned officers shall not, if they object, be tried without the authority of omcers competent to
bring them to trial before a General ConrtMartiaL They may adjudge punishments
not to exceed confinement at hard labor for
3 months or forfeiture of 8 months pay. or
both, with reduction to the ranks as aforesaid; but when the Summary Court-Martial
fa also the commanding officer, confinement
or forfeiture of pay tor more than one month,
must be approved by superior authority.
Art. 74 provides that officers who mll1 appoint a court-martial shall be competent to
appoint a judge-advocate for the same. He
withdraws when the court sitS in closed session. His advice must be liven In open
court. U. S. R. S. I 1842.
The jur1adlction ot such courts fa lJm1ted
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to deuces against the miUtary law (whlch
title see) committed by individual! in the
service; Smith v. Shaw, 12 Jobns. (N. Y.)
257; wblch latter term includea sutlera, retainers to the camp, and perlOns serving with
the army in the field; 60th Art. of War; and
persons employed in a qtUUi-miUtary capacity
with Its troops in time of war and on Its
theatre; Davis, Mil. L. 478.
While a district is under martial law, by
proclamation of the execntive, as for rebellion. they may take jurisdiction of offencea
which are cognizable by the civU courts only
in time of peace; 11 Op. Att.-Gen. 187. Tbls
rule Is said by American writers to apply
where the army pa88ea into a dlstrict where
there are no civU courts in existence; Benet,
KD. Law 15MlUtary commlsslons organized during the
Civil War, in a state not invaded and not
engaged in rebellion, in which the federal
murts were not obstructed in the exerclse of
their judicial functions, bad no jurlsdlction
to convict, for a criminal offence, a cit1lleD,
who was neither a resldent of a rebellious
state, nor a prisoner of war, nor a perlOn in
the mllltary or naval service; and congress
could not invest them with any such power;
Ex parte M11Ugan, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 2, 18 L.
Ed. 28L cases arlslng in the land and naval
forces. or in the mllltia in time of war or
public danger, are excepted from the right of
trial by jury; lWd.
Tbe court must appear from its record to
have acted within its jurisdiction; Fox v.
Wood, 1 Rawle (pa.) 148; Brooks v. Adams,
11 Pick. (Mass.) 442; MillB v. Martin, 19
Jolms. (N. Y.) 7; Mathew! v. Bowman, 25
Me. 168; Ex parte ~iggers, 1 McMulI. (S. C.)
69; Mitchell v. Harmony, 13 How. (U. 8.)
184, 14 L. Ed. 75- A court-martial unlawfully convened Is not a de facto court; McCDlughry v. Deming, 186 U. S. 49, 22 Sup.
Ct. 786, 46 L. Ed. 1049. A want of jurisdiction either of the perlOn, Meade v. Deputy
Marshall, 1 Brock. 324, Fed. Cas. No. 9,372,
or of the offence, will render the members
of the court and otBcers execnting its sentence trespassers; Wise v. Withers, 3 Cra.
W. 8.) 331, 2 L. Ed. 457. So, too, the members are liable to a civil action if they admit or reject evidence contrary to the rules
of the common law j 2 Kent 10; V. Kennedy,
Courts-Mart. 13; or award excessive or 11legal pUnlshment; V. Kennedy, Courts-Mart.
13. The President may return the proceed1Dgs with a recommendation that a more
llevere sentence be imposed; Swaim v. U. 8.,
165 U. 8. 563, 17 Sup. Ct. 448, 41 L. Ed. 823.
The decision and sentence of a court-martial, having jurlsdlctlon of the person accused and of the offence charged, and acting
within the scope of its lawful powers, cannot
be reviewed or set aside by writ of AabetU
tor,..; Jobnson v. Sayre, 158 U. 8. 109, 15
Sup. Cl 773, 39 L. Ed. 914. But by 1&abea,
COrpu, the legality of the action of a court-
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marttal-whether It was legally constituted
and bad jurisdiction-may be enquired into;
Iu re Reed, 100 U. S. 23, 25 L. Ed. 538.
"Courts-martlal are lawful tribunals, with
authority to determine finally any case over
wblch they bave jurisdiction, and their proceedings, wben confirmed as provided, are
not open to review by tbe civil tribunals, except for the purpose of ascertalning wbetber
the military court bad jurisdiction of the
perIOn and subject matter, and whether,
thougb baving sucb jurisdiction, it bad exceeded its powers in the sentence prononnced." Carter v. Roberts, 177 U. S. 496, 20
Sup. Cl 713,44 L. Ed. 861. Quoted with approval in carter v. McClaugbry, 183 U. 8.
361), 22 8up. Ct. 181, 46 L. Ed. 236; Grafton
v. U. S.,206 U. S. 383, 347, 27 Sup. Ct 749,51
L. Ed. 1084.
The preaumptions in favor of otBcial aetion preclude attack on the sentencea of
courts-marUal, though they are courts of special or Umited jurisdiction; In re Chapman,
166 U. 8. 670, 17 Sup. Ct. 677, 41 L. Ed. 11M,
disapproving Runkle v. U. S., 122 U. S. MS,
7 Sup. Ct. ll41, 30 L. Ed. ll67. Tbey are
entitled to the same finaltty as to the 1ssue
involved as the judgment of a clvll court;
Grafton v. U. S., 206 U. 8. 333, 27 Sup. Ct.
749, 51 L. Ed. 1084. Questions of procedure,
the improper adml88lon of evidence, and the
like, are not grounds of collateral attack on
the judgment of a court-martial; Swaim v.
U. S., 165 U. S. 553, 17 Sup. Ct. 448, 41 L. Ed.
823. Under Art. 62, general courts-martial
may take cognizance of aU crimes not capital
committed by an officer or soldier in the territory within which be is serving; th1s 1s
concurrent with civ11 courts; if the former
first obtains jurlsdlctlon, its judgment can be
disregarded by the clvll courts only for reasons affecting its jurisdiction; Gratton v.
United States, 206 U. S. 333, 27 Sup.Ct. 749,
51 L. Ed. 1084.
If the otrence is a crime against society.
the punishment provided by law nl8.Y be imposed and also a disbonorable discharge; In
re Mason, 100 U. S. 696, 26 L. Ed. 1213.
Acquittal by a court-martial does not bar a
prosecution by the civil authorities; In re
Fair, 100 Fed. 149. Acquittal in a state
court on a charge of murder does not bar a
trial by court-marUal for "conduct to the
prejudice of good order and military dlsc1pline," tbough based on the same act; In re
Stubbs, 133 Fed. 1012.
The President, by virtue of his otBce as
Commander-ln-Cblef, may appoint a general
court-martial; Swaim v. U. S., 165 U. S.553,
17 Sup. Ct. 448,41 L. Ed. 823.
The presiding otBcer bas no command over
the other members; they are all on an equalIty; Dig. J. Adv. Gen. 609.
No officer shall, wben it can be avoided, be
tried by officers inferior to him in rank. 79th
Art. Whether it "can be avoided" is for the
decision of the convening otBcer; Swaim v.
".
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U. S., 165 U. S. 553, 17 Sup. ct. 448, 41 L. Ed. I not commute, the sentence. Any punishment
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by court-martinI; l\furphy v. U. S., 38 ct. tence ot a general court-martial or in mit!·
01. 511; Closson V. U. S., 7 App. D. C. 460; gation thereot.
so is a minor who has enlisted without conA genera' court-martial shall consist of not
sent of his parents or guardians and has de· more thaD 13 nor less than I') commIssIoned
serted; Solomon V. Davenport, 87 Fed. 318, officers, and as many officers, not exceeding
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When proceedings have been commenced.
Courts-martial should in general tollow the they shall not be suspended or delayed on
rules of evidence ot the civil courts and es- account ot the absence ot any ot the memo
pecially ot tile United States criminal bers, provided five or more are assembled.
courts; Da\is, Mil. L. 251; Town ot Le- But where a member is absent tor legal
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A convening officer may order a court-marthe civil authorities, a court-martial may Infiict the same punishment and add a dishon- tial to reconsider its proceedings and senorable discharge; Ex parte Mason, 105 U. S. tence betore it has dissolved; In re Reed, 100
696, 26 L. Ed. 1213, cited in Carter v. Me- U. S. 13, 25 L. Ed. 538; where it has been
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shall be carried into effect until it· sball bave of the supreme court of the state.

Abollshed

been 80 approved or mitigated, and sucb of- by the constitution of 1874. See NISI PRIUS;

ficer &ball have power to remit any punlshwent." No person who objects thereto shall
be tried before a deck court; In case of objection, trlal shall be by summary, or by general, court-martial, as may be appropriate.
The Secretary of the Navy may set aside
the proceedings or remit or mitigate the sentence imposed by any court-martial.
General coUrts-martial may be convened
by the President, the Secretary of the Navy,
by the commander-In-eblef of a fleet, or squadron, and by the commanding ofllcer of any
naval station beyond the continental llmlts
of the United States.
The use of irons as a form of punishment
In the Navy 18 abolished, except for tbe purpose of safe custody, or when part of a sentence as imposed by a general court-martIaL
Act of May 11, 1908.
A general court-martial or court of inquiry of the Navy may issue llke process to
witnesses wblch UDlted States courts of crimInal jur1sd1ct1on within the state, etc., where
the court 18 ordered to sit, may lawfully 1Bsue.. Any person duly subpcenaed as a witness, who wilfully neglects or refuses to appear or qual1fy or to testify or to produce
documentary evidence, 18 guilty of a misdemeanor, excepting persons residing beyond
the state, etc., where the court is held. No
witness can be compelled to Incr1m1nate himself. Depositions may be taken 10 certain
eases.
The sentences of summary courts· martial
may be carried Into effect upon the approval
of the seDlor ofllcer present, and those of
deck courts upon the approval of the convenIng authority or bls successor In ofllce.. Act
of February 16, 1909.
The ordinary rules of evidence are appl1ed
as far as justice requires and are to be departed from In cases of necessity created by
the nature of the service, the constitution of
the court, and ita course of procedure. The
aceused fs entitled to counsel, but he may
only address the court .by permission, and
only In case a stenographer is employed.
No federal tribunal has Jurisdiction over a
naval court-marUal nor can it interfere in
the performance of its duties; Wales v. Whitney, 114 U. S. 564, Ii Sup. Ct. 1050.29 L. Ed.
277; Swaim v. U. S., 165 U. 8. 553, 17 Sup.
Ct. 448, 41 L. Ed. 823.
Consult Bent!t; De Hart, and also Adye;
Defalon; Hough; J. Kennedy; V. Kennedy;
H'Arthur; Macnaghten; Macomb; Simmons;
Trtler ; Dudley; Davls,Courts-Martlal;
Rrlckblmer; Ives; Merrfll; Winthrop, M11.
Le.w; Opinions J. Adv. Gen. pa,dm; Regulations for the Govt. of the Navy (1909) ; COURT
orINQuIBY,

COURTS 01' ASSIZE AND NISI PRIUS.
COURT OF THE OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL.
See COUBT 01' THE ABCHES.
COURT OF ORDINARY. A court which
has jurlsdlct10n of the probate of wills and
the regulation of the management of decedents' estates.
Such a court exists In Georgia (Code 1882,
I 818), and formerly existed in New Jersey,
South Carolina, and Texas, but has lleen replaced by other courts.· See 2 Kent 409;
ORDINARY.

COURT OF ORPHANS. The court of the
lord mayor and aldermen of London, which
had the care of those orphans whose parents
died in London and were free of the city.
By the custom of London tbls court was
entitled to the possession of the person,
lands, and chattels of every Infant whose
parent was free of the city at the time of
bls death and who died In the city. The executor or administrator of such deceased
parent was obUged to exblbit inventories of
the estate of the deceased, and g1 ve security
to the chamberlain for the orphan's part or
share. It 18 now said to be fallen Into disuse. 2 Steph. Com. 818; Pull. Oust. Lond.
196, OrpAam' Oourt.
COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER. The
name of courts of criminal jurisdI('tlon In
several of the states, as in Delaware and
Pennsylvania. They were abolished in New
York and New Jersey in 1895. In Pennsylvania they are held .at the same time with
the court of quarter sessions, as a general
rule, and by the same judges. In Delaware
they are specially called by a precept from
the judges when there are capital felonies
to be tried, and consist of the cblef justice
and three assodate judges.
COURTS OF OYER AND TERMINER
AND GENERAL GAOL DELIVERY. In
English Law. Tribunals for the examination and trlal of criminals.
They are held before commissioners selected by the High Court, among whom are
usually two justices of that court.
Under the commission of oyer and terminer the Justices try indictments previ'ously
found at ·the same assizes for treason, felony, or misdemeanors. Under the (. ommlssion of generaZ gaol delivEr1/ they may try
and deUver every prisoner who is In gaol
when the judges arrive at the circuit town,
whenever or before whom!'lOever Indicted or
for whatsoever crime committed These commls~iollers are joined with those of aIBiz6
and nisi pri"., and the commission of the
peace. 3 Steph. Com. 352. See COURTS 01'
ASSIZE AND NISI PaIUS.
COURT OF NISI PRIUS. AcourtoforigIn American Law. Courts of criminal julnal dvll jurisdiction in the dty and county risdiction in some states. See COUBT 01' Oyof PhlladelphIa, held by one of the jullges ER AND TEBM.INEB.
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A. cour~ stlll exin Liverpool, having civil jurisdiction.
It is an inferior court of record.
COURT OF PECULIARS. Ecclesiastical
courts which grew up in England and gradually displaced the jurisdiction of the ordinary diocesan court. There are peculiars of
various descriptions in most dioceses, and
in some they are very numerous: Royal,
archiepiscopal, episcopal, deaconal, subdeaconal, prebendal, rectorial and vicariaL
Some of them were wholly exempt from episcopal, and even archiepIscopal control. There
was an appeal formerly to the Pope; In later
days to the High Court of Delegates. Most
of them have been abolished by legislation.
1 Holdsworth, Hist. Engl. Law 352.
COURTS OF PETTY SESSIONS.
See
CoURTS 01" ENGLAND.
COURT OF PASSAGE.

is~,

COURT OF PIE POWDER, PY-POW ..
DER, PIPOWDER, PIE POUDRE, or PIEDPO U D R E (Fr. pied, foot, and poudre, dust

or ,ied ,tlldrea11111 [old French] pedler). A
court of special jurisdiction in every fair or
market, said to have been so called because
the several disputes which arose were adjudged with a dispatch that suited the convenience of transitory sultors,-the men with
"dusty feet."
The word pIe polDlfer, Bpelled also ¢edpolldre and
pI/powder, has been conslderd as slglllfyins dusty
feet. pointing to the general condition of the feet
of the sulton therein: Cowell; Blount; or aa indicating the rapidity with which justice Is admlnlateredo all rapldl)' aa dust can fall from the foot; Co.
4th Inat'. 472; or pedler'a feet, aa being the court of
such chapmen or petty tradera aa resorted to falra.
It was not conllned to falra or marketl. but might
exist. by custom, In cities. boroughs. or villa for the
collection of debts and the like; .Cro. Jac. 313; Cro.
Car. 46; • Balk. 604. Coke calla them "Courts Pepoudrous." 'Inat. 272. It was an Important court
In his time. It wall held before the steward of him
who waa entitled to the tolls from the market.

In an enumeration of common-law institutions which he claims were derived from
the Roman law, Mr. Semmes claims that
these courts owe both their origin and their
name to the Roman law, "as w111 be seen
by referring to tbe code J. 3, tit. 3, De Pedanei, Judklibus." Address, Am. Bar. Assn.
Rep. '1886, p. 197.

The civiZ jurIsdiction extended to all matters of contract arising within the precinct
of the fair or market during the continuance
of the particular fair or market at which tbe
court was held, the plaintUl' being obliged
to make oath as to the time and place. The
cases were mostly trade disputes, and accordingly the decisions were law made by mer("hants, and a good deal of interest attached
to them as decisions by juries of experts; 1
Social England 464. Disputes only could be
determined which arose in the lair and in
lair time; Inderwick, King's Peace 10l5.
The criminal jurisdiction embraced all of-

COURT OF PIE POWDER

fences committed at the particular fair or
market at which the court was held. An appeal lay to the courts at Westminster. See
Barrington, Stat. 337; 3 Bla. Com. 32; 3
Steph. Com. 317, n.; Skene, de 1/erb• •
Pede ,ulvero,u,; Bracton 334; ~ L. Q. R.
244; 1 Holdsw. Rist. E. L. 309.
The court of pie poudre is mentioned 10.
Odgers, C. L. 1021, as being an Inferior court
not of record, now in existence.

i,.

COURT OF POLICIES OF·INSURANCE.

A court of special jurisdiction which took
cognizance of cases involving claims made by
those insured upon policies in the city of
London.
It was organized by a commission issued
yesrly by the lord chancellor, by virtue of
43 Eliz. c. 12, and 13 Ir: 14 Car. II. c. 23. to
the judge of the admiralty, the recorder of
London, two doctors of the civll law, two
common-law lawyers, and eight mer("hants,
empowering any three of them (one being a
clvUlan or barrister) to determine in a Bum·
mary way all causes conrerning policies In
the city of London. The jurisdiction was
confined to actions brought by assured persons upon pol1des of Insurance on merchandise ; and an appeal lay by way of a
bill to the court of chancery. The court has
been long disused, and was formally abolIshed by stat. 26 Ir: 27 Viet. c. 125. 3 Bll.
Com. 74; 3 Steph. Com. 817, n.; Crabb,
Hist. Eng. Law 503.
COURT PREROGATIVE. See PREROGATIVE COURT.
COURT OF PROBATE. In Am.rlca. Law.
A court which has jurlsdlct10n of the pr0bate of wills and the regulatlon of the management and settlement of decedents' estates,
as well as a more or less extensive control
of the estates of minors and other persons who
are under the especial protection of the law.
In some states, this court has also a limited
jurisdlction in civil and criminal actions.
For the states in which such courts exist.
and the limlts of their jurisdlctlon, Ile8 the
articles on the various states.
In English Law. A court in England, established under the Probate Act of 1857, having exclusive jurisdiction of testamentary
causes or proceedings relating to the validity
of wills and the succession to the property
of intestates. 2 Steph. Com. 192; 3 U. M6.
This court Is now merged in the High Court
of Justice under the Judicature Act of 1873.
See COUBTB 01' ENGLAND.
COURT OF PYPOWDER.

See CoUBT

~

PIE-POWDER.
COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS.

COURTS

01'

See

ENGLAND.

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS OF
THE PEACE. A court of criminal jurllldlotlon in the state of Pen&8ylvania. There is
one such court in each counq cd the state.
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COURT OF RECORD

Its sessions are, In general, held at the same brought after the lapse of the perlod of limi·
time and by the same Judges as the court 01 tation tor actions on simple contracts; and
O/IN' and terttli.. er a"d (lefler/II (laol de14verll. this provision has gi ven rlse to several determinations. ot what are and what are not
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.
See
courts ot record. See Smith v. Morrison, 22
COURT OJ' KING's BENOH.
Pick. (Mass.) 430: Mowry v. Cheesman, 6
COURT OF RECORD. A judicialorganiz- Gray (Mass.) ISlIS; Lester v. Redmofld, 6 HllI
ed tribunal having attrlbutes and exercising (N. Y.) 590; Scott v. Rushman, 1 Cow. (N.
functions Independently ot the person of the Y.) 212; Ellls v. White, 25 Ala. 540: Woodmagistrate designated generally to hold it, man v. Somerset County, 37 Me. 29.
and proceeding according to the course ot the
Under the naturalization act ot the United
oommon law. Ex parte GladhUl, 8 Metc. States, "every court of record In a state
having common·law jurlsdiction and a senl
(:Mass.) 171, per Shaw, C. J.
A C!Ourt where the acts and proceedings and a clerk or prothonotary" has certuln
are enrolled in parchment for a perpetual specified powers. As to what the requirements are to constitute a court of record unmemorial and testimony. 8 Bla. Com. 24.
A C!Ourt which has jurlsdietlon to fine and der this act, see Carter v. Gregory, 8 Pick.
imprison, or one having jurlsdiction ot civil (Mass.) 168: Wheaton v. Fellows, 23 Wend.
causes above forty shillings, and proceeding (N. Y.) 875.
aecordfng to the course ot the common law.
A wrlt of error lies to correct erroneous
Woodman v. Somerset County, 37 Me. 29, proceedings In a court ot record; 3 Bla. Com.
All courts are either of noord or flOe of record. 407; Gay v. Richardson, 18 Pick. (Ma~)
The poaesslon of the right to ftne and Imprison for ~17; but wDl not lie unless the court be Olle,
eoDtempt was formerly considered ae furnishing
dfflslve evidence that a court wae a court of rec- technically, ot record; Smith v. Rice, 11
ord: Co. Lltt. 117 II, aeo a; 1 Sallt. 144; 12 Mod. Mass. 510. See WRlT OF ERROR.
3&8; a Wms. Saund. lOla; Viner, Abr. Covrfa; aDd
COURT OF REFEREES. See REl'EBEES,
It Is 8ald that the erection of a new tribunal with
this power renders It by that very fact a court of CoURT OF: Locus STANDI.
neord: 1 Sallt. 100: U Mod. 388: 1 Woodd. Leet.

See REOABD.

98; 3 Bla. Com. U, 25: but eve..,. court of record

COURT OF REGARD.

does DOt possess this power: 1 Sid. 146; 8 Sharsw.
BIL Com. 25, n. The mere fact that a permanent

COURT OF REQUESTS (<illed otherwlse

neord Ie kept does not, In modern law, stamp the court 01 coMmence). A court of equity for
character of the court; since many courts, ae probate COUN and others of limited or special jurisdic- poor sultors, or tor the kIng's servants prlvi·
tion, are obliged to keep records and yet are held to leged to sue thete. 'l'he first record ot n
be courts not of record. See Smith v. Rice, 11 Mass. Cllse Is in 8 Henry VIII. Originally a stu11l1610; Smith Y. Morrison, 23 Pick. (Man.) 480: ing committee of the Councll, its members
Scott v. Rushman, 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 212; Thomas v.
Robinson, 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 268; Snyder v. Wise, 10 beIng the same as those ot the Star Cham·
PL 1&8; Silver Lake Bank Y. Harding, 6 OhiO, 646; ber. Later it became a separate court and
Bancroft Y. Stanton, 7 Ala. 861; EllIa Y. White, 26 Its regular judges were styled Musters ot
Ala. 640. The deftnltlon lIrst given above Is taken
from the opinion of Shaw, C. J., In libt parte Glad- Request. It was virtually abolished by Act
See 3
hlII,8 Mete. (Ma... ) 171, with an additional element of 1640; 1 Holdsw. H. E. L. 208.
DOt required In that caee for purposes of distinction, Steph. Com. 449; Bac. Abrldg.; Select cases
sud Is believed to contain all the distinctive quali- In the C~urt ot Requests (Selden Society,
ties wblch can be said to belong to all courts technically of record at modern law. To be a court of Publ. vol. 12).
record. a court must have a clerk and a seal; Lewis
In the 17th and 18th centuries Courts ot
Co. v. Adamski, 181 Wis. 811, 111 N. W. 4116. As to Request were establlshed in ditrerent parts ot
what are courts of record and courts not of record
England for the collection ot small debts;
In Bngland, lee Z Odgers, C. L. 1021.

Courts may be at the same time ot record
for 80me purposes and not ot record for
others; Wheaton v. Fellows, 23 Wend .. (N.
Y.) 376; Lester v. Redmond, 6 HUl (N. Y.)
590; Ex parte Gladhill, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 168.
Courts of record have an inherent power,
independently ot statutes, to make rules tor
the transaetlon ot business; but such rules
must not contravene the law ot the land;
Fullerton v. Bank, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 604, 7 L.
Ed. 280: Boas v. Nagle, as. & R. (Pa.) 253;
Snyder v. Bauchman, 8 S. & R. (Pa.) 336:
Risher v. Thomas, 2 Mo. 98. They can be
deprived of their jurlsdiction by expreBB
terms ot denial only; Kline v• Wood, 9 S.
(pa.) 298: 2 Burr. 1042: 1 W. Bla. 285.
Actions upon the judgments ot such courts
may, under the statutes of limitations of
lOme of tile states of the United States, be

'R.

by 1800, fitty·tour such courts had been created by fifty·tour acts ot Parliament.

COURT ROLLS. The rolls ot a manor
court. In the 13th century landowners were
beginning to catalogue their possessions and
enrol the proceedings ot their courts. The
court rolls show tbat there was a large body
ot law systematically IUld regularly administered in these local Courts; 2 Holdsw.
Hist. E. L. 272. See COPYHOLD; RoLL.
COURTS OF SCOTLAND. The Gourt 01
Be8Bion consists ot the Inner House, and the

Outer House. The tormer has two divisions;
tbe Lord President and three judges consti"
tute the first dlvlslon; the Lord Justice
Clerk and three judges constitute tbe second
divlslon. In the Outer House are five permanent Lords Ordinary, attached equally to
both divisions ot the courL
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Gour' of J14sticidrJ/ Is a court of general
criminal and limited civil jurisdiction.
It consists of the Lord Justice General, the
Lord Justice Clerk, and all the members
of the court ot session. The kingdom is
divided Into three circuits, in each of which
two sessions, of not less than three days
each, are to be held annually. A term may
be held by any two of the justices, or by the
Lord Justice General alone, or in Glasgow,
by a simple justice: except in Edinburgh,
where three justices constitute a quorum,
and tour generally sit In important cases.
Its criminal jurisdiction extends to all
crimes committed in any part of the kingdom: and it has the power of reviewing the
sentences of all inferior criminal courts, unless excluded by statute. Alison, Pr. 25.
Its civil jurisdiction on circuits is appellate and flnal ill cases Involving not more
than twelve pounds sterling.

·COURT OF SESSIONS_ A court of crimInal jurisdiction existing in some of the
states.
COURT OF SHERIFF'S TOURN.See
SUEBII'P'S TOURN.

COURT

OF

STANNARIES. See

STAN-

NABY CoURTS.

COURT OF STAR CHAMBER

connected with the Council. It was oftlclal1y
styled "The Lords ot the Councll sitting In
the Star Chamber." The jurl8d1ctlon related to matters in some way concerning the
state such as piracy, prize, salvage, disputes
arising in the course of trade: punishing
libels, conspiracy and false accusations, riots,
fraud, forgery, and enforcing the laws
against recreants. In private disputes, it
was open to all. It protected the weak from
the oppression of great offender& It the
poor were oppressed they sought relief in
the Star Chamber. Palgrave (Counell 104)
says that it "became Indispensable for the
preservation of the rights and liberties of
the people."
The court became unpopular and its proceedings in political cases became tyrannical
before 1640. In that year it was abolished
by Parliament, together with the Counell of
Wales, the Council of the North, the jurisdiction of the Star Chamber exercised by
the Court ot the Duchy of Lancaster, and
the Court of Exchequer of the County Palatine of Chester. The act provided that neither the King nor his PrIvy Counell ha ve, or
should have, jurisdiction by EngUsh bDl,
petition etc. over the lands and chattels of
subjects, but that the same ought to be determined In the ordinary courts of justice
and by the ordinary course of law. See

COURTS OF THE STAPLE. See STATSTAPL&
GUND REMONSTRANCE.
As the act referred only to English bills
COURT OF STAR CHAMBER. A court
which was formerly held by members of the or petitions, it did not affect the appellate
-King's Council, together with two judges of jurisdiction of the Council over places outside the English law. To this is largely due
the courts of COllllllon law.
The name .tar cha,n/)or Is of uncertain origin. It the present Judicial Committee of the PrIvy
has heen thought to he from the Saxon ,teoran, to Council, which title see. See 1 Holdsw. rust.
goverD. alluding to the jurisdiction of the court over
the crime of cosenage; and has been thought to E. L. 271: Encycl. Brit., art. Btar Ghamber;
have been given because tbe ball In which the court Palgrave, Councll: Scofield: Hudson, Star
was held was full of windows. Lambard. Elren. 148; Chamber; 12 Am. L. Rev. 21; CoUBTS OJ'
UTE

according to Blackstone. because the contracts
and obligations of the Jews (called Btarra, which ENGLAND: PBIVY COUNCIL.
were enrolled In three places. one of which was
COURT OF THE STEWARD AND THE
the exchequer at W~.tmlnster) were originally kept
there; 4 Bla. Com. 268. D. The room BO ussd came MARSHAL. A court which had cognizance of
to he appropriated to the Council. The derivation cases which arose within the Verge i e.
of BlackstDne recplves con1lrmation from the fact within 12 mlles of the plare where the king
that this location (the exchequer) Is aSSigned to the
.tar chamber the 1Irst time It Is mentioned. The was actually residing. Its judges had juword ,tar acquired at BOme time the recognized risdiction as deputies of the Lord Chief Jusslgnl1lcation ot Inventory or schedule. Stat. Acad. tice: whl'n he was preseut, their general auCont. 82; 4 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 268. n; Coke (4 IDst. thority ceased. When, in 28 Edw. I., the
68). Sir Thomas Smith (3 Comm. Co 4). and Cam- Klng's Bench was ordered to tollow the
den (BrltaDnla 130). derive the name from the tact
that the root of the room where the CounCIl sat. was king, their general jurisdiction practically
ornamented with stars. "Sterrt'd Chambre" Is 1Irst censed, thougb they sometimes tried cases In
refersd to In 1348; 1 Hold.w. Hist. E. L. 272.
vacation under a special commission of oyer

QT.

In 1487 an act relating to the King's Council provided that the Chnncellor and TreR!~
urer of Enghnd. the Keeller of the Privy
Seal, or two of them, a bishop and a temporal lord of the Council, tbe two chief justices, or two other justices in their absence.
should have jurisdiction over certain "misdoer&" According to Coke and Bacon this
act merely confirmed the jurlsdJctton of the
Counell and vested It In a committee. This
committee became an ordlnnry court towards
the end of the 16th century, though closely

and terminer.
As judges of the Court of the Marshalsea.
the Steward and the Marshal had jurisdiction in debt and covenant (It both parties
were of the King's household), and in trespass 'IIi ef armis (If one was); and it was
limited to the Verge (10 Co. Rep. 71). As
it was obliged to follow the king It was an
extremely inconvenient court to uee.
It is probable that the fiction by which
the King's Bench ultimately acquired CODcurrent jur1sd1ctlon with the Common Pleas
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715 COURT OF WARDS AND LIVERIES

IPraDg from its early connection with this Crabb, Hist. E, L. 468; 1 Steph. Com. 183;
4 ld. 40; 2 Bla. Com. 68; 3 U, 258.
Charles I. created a Court of the Palace
COURTESY. See CURTESY.
to be held by the Steward and the Marshal,
COUSIN. The son or daughter of the
bavlng jurisdiction over all personal actions
arising within the Verge of Whitehall, but brother or sister of one's father or mother.
cases begun there, if of Importance, were
The Issue, respectively, of two brothers
usually removed to the King's Bench r or two sisters, or of a brother and a slster.
Common Pleas; 1 Holds,,". Hlst. E. L. SO.
Those who descend from the brother or
The Palace Court was abolished by 12 & 13 sister of the father of the person spoken of
n~t. c. 101. 3 Steph. Com. 317.
are called paternal cousins; maternal COUllCOURT OF SWANIMOTE or SWEIN- ins are those who are descended from the
IOTE (spelled, also, BlOainmote, Btcaln·ge- brothers or sisters of the mother. See 2
mote; Saxon, BWang, an attendant, a free- Brown, Ch. 125: 1 Sim. & S. 301; 9 Sim. 386.
45;. The word Is sWI appl1ed in Devoilsbire
bolder. and molc or gemotc, a meeting).
to a nephew. 1 Ves. Jr. 73,
II Englll" Law. One of the forest courts,
DOW obsolete, held before the verderers, as
COUSINAGE. See CoSINAGE.
judges, by the steward, thrice In every year,
COUTHUTLAUGH.
He that wllllngly re-the swelns or freeholders within the forest
ceives an outlaw and cherishes or conceals
eomposlng the jury.
him. In ancient times he was sul)ject to the
'This court had jurisdiction to inquire into
grievances and oppressions committed by tbe same punishment as the outlaw. Blount.
olllcers of the forest, and also to receive and
COUTUM (Fr.). Custom; duty; toll. 1
try presentments certified trom the court of Bla. Com. 314,
attachments, certtfylng the cause, in turn,
COUTUIlIER (Fr.). See GRAND CoUTUUDder the seals of the jury, in case of conviction, to the court of justice seat for the IlIEL
rendition of judgment. Cowell; 3 Bla. Com.
COVENABLE (L. Fr.). Convenient: BUit71, 72; 3 Stepb. Com, 317, n. See Inderwlck, able. Anciently written c01l11ettable.
KIDg'S Peace 150; FOBEST LAws.
COVENANT (Lat. COftl16ftCre, to come toCOURTS OF SURVEY. These are courts gether; OOftl1entio. a coming together. It is
beld in England and Wales under the Mer- equivalent to the jactvm OOftl1entvm of the
chants' Shipping Act of 1894. The Wreck civil law).
CommIssioner Is judge of every such court
In contract.. An agreement between two
In the l7nlted Kingdom. There are a large or more persons. entered into by deed, wherenumber of associate judges in various cir- by one of the parties promises the performcuits in England and Wales,
ance or non-performance of certain acta, or
COURTS OF THE TWO UNIVERSITIES. that a given state of things does or shall,
II ElglIl" Law. See CHANCELLOR'S Co'OBTS or does not or shall not, exist.
A contract under seal; a deed.
or THE Two UNlVEBBlTIES.
A1Ilrmafil1e COl1Cftant. are those in which
COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. the covenantor declares that something haa
See UNITED STATES COURTS.
been already done, or shall be done in the
COURT OF VICAR GENERAL. A court future.
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, in which
AffIrmative covenants do not operate to
the bishops of the province are confirmed. deprlv.e covenantees of rights enjoyed Independently of the covenants; Dyer 19 b; 1
1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 372.
COURT OF WARDS AND LIVERIES. A Leon. 251.
Covenant, agai",' 4ftCUmbrance.,
See
court of record in England, which had the
supervision and regulation of Inquiries con- CoVENANT AGAINST INCUlIBBANCKB.
Alternativc C011Cftant, are disjunctive covecerning the profits which arose to the crown
from the fruits of tenure, and to grant to nants.
Aturiliartl covcnant. are those which do
heirs the delivery of their lands from the
not relate directly to the principal matter
possession of their guardians.
The Court of tbe Klng's Wards was Instituted by of contract between the parties, but to someltat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 46, to take tbe place of tbe thing connected with it. Those the scope of
ancIent (nqtdaiUo po.f mortem, and tbe JurIsdIction whose operations is in aid or ,upport of the
of the restoration of landa to belra on tbelr becomIDg of age (livery) was added by statute 33 Hen. principal covenant. If the principal coveVIII. c. 22, wben It IK-came tbe Court of Warda nant Is void, the auxiliary Is discharged;
aud Llverles. It waa aboll.bed In 1660.
Anstr. 256; Prec. Chanco 475.
The jurisdiction extended to the superln·
Collateral covenant' are those wblch are
tendence of lunatics and Idiots in the klng's entered into In connection with the grant of
custody. granting Ucenses to the klng's wid· something, but which do not relate Immediows to marry. and imposing fines for marry- ately to the thing granted: as, to pay a
lug without license; 4 Ree\·e. Hist. E, L. 259; sum of money in gr08s, that the lessor shall

court.

•
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distrain for rent on some other land than
that which is demised, to build a house on
the land of some third person, or the Uke.
Platt, COl'. 69; Shepp. Touchst. 161; 4 Burr.
2439; 8 Term 393: 2 J. B. Moore 164; 5 B.
&: Ald. 7; 2 Wils. 27; 1 Ves. 56.
Conoon-fmt covenant, are those wbich are
to be performed at the same time. When
one party Is ready and offers to perform his
part, and the other refuses or neglects to
perform bis, be who Is ready· and offers has
fulfilled his engagement, and may maintain
an action for the default of the other, tbough
it Is not certain tbat either is obllged to do
the first act; Platt, COl'. 71; 2 Selw. N. P.
443; Dougl. 698; 18 E. L. & Eq. 81; Goodwin v. Lynn, 4 Wash. C. C. 714, Fed. Cas.
No. 5,553: Denny v. Klle, 16 Mo. 450.
Declaratof"1/ covenant, are those which
serve to limit or direct uses. 1 SId. 27; 1
Hob. 224:
Dependent covenant, are those In wbich
the f>bUgatlon to perform one Is made to depend upon the performance of the other.
Covenants may be so connected that the
right to insist upon the performance of one
of them depends upon a prior performance
on the part of the party seeking enforcement. Platt, COl'. 71; 2 Selw. N. P. 443;1
C. B. N. S. 646; Northrup v. Northrup, 6
Dow. (N. Y.) 296; Cassell v. Oooke, 8 S. &:
R. (Pa.) 268, 11 Am. Dec. 610; Smith v.
Lewis, 24 Conn. 624, 63 Am. Dec. 180; Low
v. Marshall, 17 Me. 232; Humphries v.
Goulding, 3 Ark. 581; Caldwell v. Kirkpatrick, 6 Ala. 60, 41 Am. Dec. 36; Balley v.
White, 3 Ala. 330. To ascertain whether
covenants are dependent or not, the Intentloll of the parties is to be sOught for and
regarded, rather than the order or time in
wblch the acts are to be done, or the structure of the Instrument, or the arrangement
'>f the covenant: 1 Wms. Saund. 320, n.;
5 B. & P. 223; Goodwin v. Lynn, 4 W/lsh.
0. C. 714, Fed. Cas. No. 5,553; McCrelish v.
Cburchman, 4 Rawle (Pa.) 26; Grant v.
Jobnson, 5 N. Y. 247; Leveret v. Sberman, 1
Root (Conn.) 170; Brockenbrougb v. Ward's
Adm'r, 4 Rand. (Va.) 352. See note to Cutter v. Powell, 2 Smith Lead. Cas. 22.
Di,/tmctive covenant,. Those wbich are
for the performance of one or more of several things at the election of the covenantor
or covenantee, as the case may be. Platt,
COl'. 21; Harmony v. Bingham, 1 Duer (N.
Y.) 200.
EJ'ecutof"1/ cot'enants are those whose per-

(/)rmance is to be future. Shepp. Touchst.
161.
E:cpreBB covenant, are those which are
created by the express words of the parties
to the deed declaratory of their intention;
Platt, COl'. 25. The formal word covenant
is not indispensably requisite for the creation of an express covenant; 5 Q. B. 683:
8 J. B. Moore 546; Marshall v. Craig, 1 Bibb
(Ky.) 3i9, 4 Am. Dec. 64i; Hallett v. Wylie,

COVENANT

3 Johns. (N. Y.) 44, 8 Am. Dec. 451; Mitchell
v. Hazen, 4 Conn. 508, 10 Am. Dec. 169;
Randel v. Canal, 1 Harr. (Del.) 233. The
words "I oblige," "agree," 1 Ves. 516; "I
bind myself," Hardr. 178; 8 Leon. 119; have
been held to be words of covenant, as are the
words of a bond; 1 Ch. Cas. 194. Any words
showing the intent of the parties to do or
not to do a certain thing, raise an express
covenant; Lovering v. Lovering, 13 N. H. 513.
But words importing merely an order or direction that other persons should pay a sum
of money, are not a covenant; 6 J. B. Moore
202.

Covenant' for further a.t,uratlO6.

See

CoVENANT FOB FmrrHEB ASSUBANOJ:.

Covenant' for Quiet enjot/mem..

See Cov-

ENANT :rOB QUIET ENJOYMENT.

Covenant' lor tiUe are those covenants in
a deed conveying land wbich are inserted
for the purpose of securing to the grantee
and covenantee the benefit of the title which
the grantor and covenantor professes to CODvey.
Those in common use in England are four
in number-of right to convetl, for Qviet ms.joyment, against inctlmbrance., and for Ivrther aBBurance-and are held to run with
the land; the covenant for ,ei8in has not
been generally in use In modern conveyances in Englund; Rawle, COY. S 24. In the
United States there is, in addition, a covenant of warrontt/, which is more commonly
used than any of the others. What are
"often called 'full covenants' are the covenants for seisin, for right to convey, against
incumbrances, for quiet enjoyment, Bometimes for further assurance, and, almost always, of war.ranty-thls last often taking
the place ot the covenant for quiet enjoyment;" Rawle, Col'. S 27. The covenants of
seisin, for right to convey, and against incumbrances, are generally held to be in pra:~
,enti; if broken at all, they are broken as
soon as made; Rawle, Cov. 318; 4 Kent 471 ;
Whitney v. Dinsmore, 6 Cush. (Mass.)'l28;
;:s Washb. R. P. 478; see Mitch. R. P. 448;
Allen v. Little, 36 Me. 170; and the various
titles below for a fuller statement of the
law relative to the different covenants for
title..
Implied covenant, or covenant,
law are
those which arise by intendment and construction of law from the use of certain
words having a known legal operation in
the creation of an estate, so that after they
bave had their primary operation in the
creation of the estate, the law gives them
a secondary force, by Implying an agreement
on the part of the grantor to protect and
preserve the estate so by these words already
created; 1 C. B. 429; Bacon, Abr. Covenant,
B; Rawle, COl'.• 270, n. In Co. Lltt. 189 b,
it is said that "of covenants there be two
kinds: a covenant personal and a covenant
real; a covenant in deed and a covenant In
law." In a conveyance of lands in fee, tb~

.n
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words "grant, bargain, and sell," Imply cer- nants between the parties relative to the
tain covenants; see 4 Kent 473; and the same subject-matter or transactions or series

word "give" Implies a covenant of warranty
during the life of the feoffor; Raymond v.
Raymond. 10 Cosh. (Mass.) 184; Frost v.
Raymond, 2 Cal (N. Y.) 193, 2 Am. Dee.
~; Crouch v. Fowle, 9 N. H. 222, 32~Am.
Dec. 350; Young v. Hargrave's Adm'r, 7
Oblo 69, pt. 2; (but this covenant and that
Implied from the word "grant" are abollshed In England by 8 I: 9 Viet. c. 106, I 14) ;
and In a lease the use of the words "grant
IDd demise;" Co. Lltt. S84; Barney v. Keith,
4 Wend. (N. Y.) 502; "grant;" Cro. Ellz.
214; 1 P. &: D. 360; "demise;" 4 Co. 80; 10
)fod. 162; Crouch v. Fowle, 9 N. H. 222, 32
Am. Dec. 350; Vernam v. Smith, 15 N. Y.
327; "demisement;"1 Show. 79; 1 Salk. 137;
raise an implled covenant on the part of the
lessor, as do "yielding and paying;" Boardman v. Harrington, 9 Vt. 151; on the part
of the lessee. In regard to the covenants
arlslng to each grantee by implication on
sale of an estate with conditions, in parcels
to several grantees, see Brouwer v. Jones, 2S
Barb. (N. Y.) 153.
C017enant. in deed. Express covenants.
Covenant. in UTO... Such as do not run
with the land.
C01:cnant. in ZoIC. Imll1ied covenants.
Illeua' covenantB are those which are expressly or implledly forbidden by law. Covenants are absolutely void when entered into
In violation of the express provisions of statutes; Hall v. MulUn, I) Har. & J. (Md.) 193;
Seldenbender v. Charles' Adm'rs, 4 S. & R.
(Pa.) 159, 8 Am. Dec. 682; Weaver v. Wallace, 9 N. J. 1.. 252; (see V,om); or If they
are of an immoral nature; 1 B. &: P. 340;
Winebrfnner v. Webdger, 3 T. B. Monr.
(~.) 35; against pnbllc pollcy; Ayer v.
Hutchins, 4 Mass. 370, 3 Am. Dee. 232; Hodsdon v. WUklns, 7 Greenl. (Me.) 113, 20 Am.
Dec. 347; Gulick v. Ward, 10 N. J. L. 87, 18
Am. Dee. 389; Nichols v. Ruggles, 3 Day
(Conn.) 145, 3 Am. Dec. 2&'2: Cllppinger v.
Hepbaugh, 5 W. I: 8. (Pa.) 315, 4() Am. Dee.
519; Cowen v. Boyce, 5 How. (Miss.) 769;
ScUdder v. Andrews, 2 McLean, 464, Fed.
Cas. No. 12,564; Toler v. Armstrong, 4 Wash.
C. C. 297, Fed. Cas. No. 14,0;8; Armstrong v.
Toler,l1 Wheat. (U. S.) 258,6 L. Ed. 468;
In general restraint of trade: Ross v. Sadgheer,21 Wend. (N. Y.) 166; Pierce v. Woodward, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 206; or fraudulent as
between the parties; Duncan v. McCullough,
4 S. I: R. (Pa.) 483; Banorgee v. Hovey, 5
Mass. 16, 4 Am. Dec. 17; or as to third persons; Bailey v. Lewis, 3 Day (Conn.) 450;
MarUn v. Math lot, 14 S. &; R. (Pa.) 214, 16
Am. Dec. 491: Case v. Gerrish, 15 Pick.
(liaa. ) 49.
ltUfependent covenant. are those the nel'eS81ty of whose performance is determined
entirely by the requirements of the covenant Itself. without regard to other cove-

of transactions.
Covenants are generally construed. to be
Independent; Platt, Cov. 71: Barroso v.
Madan, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 145; Mlll Dam
Foundery v. Hovey, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 438; 3
BIngh. N. S. 355; unless the undertaking on
one side Is in term$ a condition to the stipulation of the other, and then only consistently with the Intention of the parties; 3 Maule
& S. 308; or unless dependency results from
the nature of the acts to be done, and the order In which they" must neeessarlly precede
and follow each other In the progress of performance; Willes 496; or unless the nonperformance on one side goes to the entire
substance of the contract, and to the whole
consideration; Grant v. Johnson, 5 N. Y. 247.
It once Independent, they remain so; Evans
v. Harris, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 416.
Inllerent covenant. are those which relate
directly to the land Itself, or matter granted.
Shepp. Toucbst. 161. DIstinguished'
from collateral covenants.
If real, they run with the land; Platt,
Cov.66.
Intransitive covenants are those the duty
of performing which Is Umlted to the covenantee himself, and does not pass over to
his representative.
Joint C01Jenant. are those by which several
parties agree to. do or perform a thing together, or In which several persons have a
joint Interest as covenantees. Cheesbrough
v. Agate, 26 Barb. (N. Y.) 603; Calvert v.
Bradley, 16 How. (U. S.) 580, 14 L. Ed.
1066; Capen v. Barrows, 1 Gray (Mass.)
3;6; Evans v. Sanders, 10 B. Monr. (Ky.)
291. They may be In the negative; Wing v.
Chase, 35 Me. 260.
Neflati1:e covenant. are those in which the
party obUges himself not to do or perform
some act. Courts are unwllUng to construe
a negative covenant a condition precedent,
Inasmuch as It cannot be said to be performed till a breach becomes impossible; 2
Wms. Saund. 156; 1 Mod. 64; 2 Kebl. 674.
Obligatof1l covenant. are those which are
binding on the party himself. 1 Sid. 27; 1
Kebl. 337. They are distinguished from
declaratory covenants.
Persona' Oovenants. See PDSONAL CoTENANT.

PrinCipal covenant.. Those which relate
directly to the principal matter of the contract entered Into between the parties. They
are distinguished from auxlllary.
Real covenants. See REAL CoVENANT.
Oovenant. 01 riUM. to conV61f. See CoVENANT OF RIGHT TO CONVEY.

Oovenant. 01 .eiMn.

See

CoVENANT 011'

SEISIN.

OovenantB to Bland Beized, etc. See

CoTE-

NANT TO STAND SEIZED TO USES.

TrGft8itive collet&Gnts are those personal
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covenants the duty of performing' which
passes over to the representaUves of the
covenantor.
Covet'ant, of 1I)arrantfl. See COVENANT 01'
WABaANTY.
Covenants are subject to the same rules as
. other contracts in regard to the qualifications of parties, the a.,scnt required. and the
nature of the purpo'e for which the contract
is entered Into. See PARTIES; CONTRACTS.
No peculiar words are needed to raise an
express covenant; Midgett v. Brooks, 34 N.
C. 145, 55 Am. Dec. 400; 5 Q. B. 683; 3 Ex.
237, per Parke. B.; and by statute In Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware. Illinois, Indiana,
MissiSSippi, Missouri. Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Pennsyh'anla, and Texas, the words
orant, bargain, and ,ell, in conveyances in
fee, unless specially restricted, amount to
covenants that the grantor was seized in fee,
freed from Incumbrances done or suffered
by him, and for quiet enjoyment against his
acts; 4 Kent 473; Gratz's Lessee v. Ewalt,
2 Blnn. (Pa.) 95; Dickson v. Desire's Adm'r,
23 Mo. 151, 66 Am. Dec. 661; Chambers'
Adm'r v. Smith's Adm'r, 23 Mo. 174; Gr11lln
v. Reynolds, 17 Ala. 198; Prettyman v. Wilkey, 19 lli. 235; Davis v. Tarwater, 15 Ark.
289; but do not Imply any general warranty
of title In Alabama, Arkansas, Pennsylvania,
and North Carolina; 4 Kent 474: Winston v.
Vaughan, 22 Ark. 72, 76 Am. Dec. 418; Rickets v. Dickens, 5 N. C. 343, 4 Am. Dec. 555;
Roebuck v. Duprey, 2 Ala. 535~ In Iowa, by
the statute of 1843, the same l'li1e was authorized, and upon this It was held that all
covenants were express: Brown v. Tomlinson, 2 G. Greene (Ia.) 525: but no such provisions are to be found in the revised code
of 1884. In Ohio the sta tute of 1795 was
almost exactly copied from the Pennsylvania
statute, but was repealed in 1824 and reenacted In substance, and entirely repealed
In 1831, and the latest Revised Statutes
(1884), like those of Iowa, are sllent on the
subject.. The Wisconsin statute, providing
that no covenant shall be implied, makes an
exception In the case of the short form of
conveyance provided by statute, and declares
that such a deed shall have the effect of a
conveyance in fee simple to the grantee, his
heirs and assigns, etc.; Rev. Stat 1878. In
Tennessee there Is no statutory provision as
to ImpIled covenants, but a statutory short
fonn of conveyance was held to authorize
the broadest construction of the granting
words unlel'ls their effect was specially limIted by the instrument itself; Daly v. WlIIls,
;} Lea (Tenn.) 100. In California and ~orth
lind South Dakota the same rule substantially is prescrlhed by statute in the first-named
,,~ate, the IllIll>lIed covenants do not run with
the land: I.awrence v. Montgomery, 37 Cal.
183. In Georgia a covenant of general warranty Is held to include covenants of a right
to convey, quiet enjoyment, and freedom
from incumbrances; Burk T. Burk, 64 Ga.
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632. See' gl!nerally on this subject, Rawle,
Cov·I286.
Describing lands in a deed as bounded on
a street ot a certain description raises a
covenant that the street shall be of that description: Loring v. Otis, 7 Gray (Mass.)
563:- and that the purchaser shall have the
use thereot; Moale v. 1\Iayor, etc., of Baltlmore, 5 Md. 314, 61 Am. Dec. 276; Greenwood v. R. R., 23 N. H. 261; which binds subsequent purchasers from the grantor; Thomas v. Poole, 7 Gray (Mass.) 83.
In New York it Is provided by statute that
no covenants can be implied bl any conveyance of real estate: 4 Kent 409; but this
provision does not extend' to leases tor years;
Tone v. Brace, 11 Paige (N. Y.) 568; Mack
v. Patchin, 42 N. Y. 174, 1 Am. Rep. 596.
The New York statute has been enacted
In Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon, Wisconsin,
and Wyoming, and no covenants for title
seem to be iwpUed In states other than those
above named. In some cases where the covenants relate to lands, the rights and llablllties of the covenantor, or covenantee. or
both, pass to the 'Ulslgnee of the thing to
whJch the covenant relates. In such cases
the covenant is said to run with the land If
rights pass the benellf is said to run: if 118'
bllltles, the "uraell. Only real covenants run
with the land, and these only when the covenant has entered into the consideration for
which the land, or some interest therein to
which the covenant is annexed, passed between the covenantor and the covenantee: 2
Sugd. Vend 468, 484; 2 M. & K. 535; Morse
v. Aldrich, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 449; Hurd v.
Curtis, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 464; Van Rensselaer v. Bonesteel, 24 Barb. (N. Y.) 366;
Lyon v. Parker, 4G Me. 474; see 1 Washb. R.
P.526: and they die with the estate to which
they are annexed; Lewis v. Cook, 35 N. (".
193: but an estoppel to deny passage of title
Is said to be sufficient; Trull v. Eastman, 3
Metc. (Mass.) 124,37 Am. Dec. 126: and the
passage of mere possession, or defeasible
estate without possession, enables the covenant to run: Dickson v. Desire's Adm'r, 23
Mo. 151, 66 Am. Dec. 661; ChalDbers' Adm'r
v. Smith's Adm'r, 23 Mo. 174.
It Is said by some authorities that the
benefit ot a covenant to do acts upon laud
of the covenantee, made with the "covenantee
and his assigns," will rUll with the laud
though no estate passed between the covenantor and covenantee: Rawle. Cov. 335;
Year B. 42 Edw. III. 13: Allen v. Culver, 3
Den. (N. Y.) SOl; but the wei~ht ot author·
ity Is otherwise: 2 Sugd. Vend. 468; Platt,
Cov.. 461. Covenants concerning title gen·
erally run with the land; Carter v. Denman's Ex'rs, 23 N. J. T•• 200; except thOle
that are 'broken b£'fore the land passed: 4
Kent 473; Swasey Y. Rrooks, 30 Vt. 692. See
C'm'ENANT oJ!' SnSJN, etc. "Until breach,
covenants tor tttle. without distinction between thew, run with the land to heirs and
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asslgns. But whlle this 18 well settled, a
strong current of American authority has
Bet in favor of the posit1on that the covenants for seisin, for right to convey, and,
perhaps, against incumbrances, are what are
called covenants. in prIBaenti,-if broken at
all, their breach occurs at the moment of
their creation. . . . These cO"enants, it
Is held, are then tumed into a mere right of
action, which Is not assignable at law and
can neither pass to an heir, a devisee, or a
subsequent purchaser. A distinction Is considered, by this class of cases, to exist, In
thls respect, between the covenants first
named, and those for quiet enjoyment, of
warranty, and for further assurance, which
are held to be prospective in their charaeter~' Rawle, Cov. .. 204, 205.
See also
Greenby v. Wilcocks, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 1, 8
Am. Dec. 379.
.
Covenants in leasel'l, by virtue of the statute 82 Hen. VIII. c. 84, which has been reenacted In most of the states, are assignable
u respects assignees of the reversion and
of the lease. The lessee contlnues liable on
express covenants after an aSSignment by
bim, but not on Implied ones; 4 Term 98;
but he 18 liable to the assignee of the lessor
on Implied covenants, at common law; Platt,
Col'. 532; 2 Sugd. Vend. 406; Burton, B. P.
1855. See 1 Waahb. R. P. 526.
In case of the aSSignment of lands in pareels, the assignees may recover pro rata, and
the original covenantee may recover according to his share of the original estate remaining; 2 Sugd. Vend. 508; Rawle, COY. I
215; Allen v. Little, 36 Me. 17u; McClure's
Ex'ra v. Gamble, 27 Pa. 288; White v. Whitney, 3 Mete. (Mass.) 87; Dickinson v.
lJoomes's Adm'r, 8 Gratt. (Va.) 407; Dough~rty v. Duvall's Heirs, 9 B. Monr. (Ky.) 58.
Rut covenants are not, in general, apportionable; McClure's Ex'rs v. Gamble, 27 Pa. 288.
See Spencer's case, 1 Sm. Leau. Cas. 206..
I. Practloe. A form of action which lies
to recover dnmages for brl'llch of a contract
nnder seal. It Is one of the brct'ia fQr/oota
of the register, and Is sometilllt's a concurrent
remedy with debt, thou~h neYer with aB'"tnprit, and Is the only proper rt'medy
where the damages are uuH1lulllllted bl lIature and the contract is unuer 8eal; Fltzh.
~. B. 340; Chit. Pl. 112, 113; 2 Steph. N. P.
1058. As to the early history of the action,
see Salmond, 3 Sel. Essays, Anglo-Amer. L.
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&: Nav. Co. v. Harlan, 27 Pa. 429; Sherwin
v. R. R. Co., 24 Vt. 847.
The renue Is local when the actlon It!
founded on privity of estate; 1 Wms. Saund.
241 b, n.; and transitory when It is founded

upon privity of contract. As between original parties to the covenant, the action Is
transitory; and, by 32 lIen. VIII. c. 84, an
action of covenant by an assignee of the
reversion against a lessor, or by a lessee
against the assignee of the reversion, is also
transitory; 1 Chit. PI. 274.
The declaration must, at common law, aver
a contract under seal; 2 Ld. Raym. 1536;
and either make profert thereof or excuse
the omission; 3 Term 151; at least of such
part as Is broken; Bender v. Fromberger, 4
Da11. (U. S.) 436, 1 L. Ed. 898: Killian v.
Herndon, 4 Rich. (S. C.) 196; and a breach
or breaches; Fortenbury v. Tunstall, 5 Ark.
263; Steele v. CUrle, 4 Dana (Ky.) 381:
which may be by negativing the words of the
covenant in actions upon covenants of seisin
and right to convey; Rawle, Cov. § 176; or
according to the legal etrect; but must set
forth the Incumbrance in caRe of a covenant
II,galnst Incumbrances; ill. I 86; and must
allege an eviction In calle of warranty; (d.
§ 155. The disturbance must be averred to
have been under lawful title; {d. No consideration need be averred or shown, as It Is
",aid to be implied from the seal; but performance or an act which constitutl's a condition precedent to the defl'ndant's covenant, If
there be any such, must be averred; 2
Greenl. Ev. § 235; Nesbitt v. McGehee, 26
Ala. 748. The damages laid must be large
enough to cover the real alUount sought to
be recovered; Clarke v. McAnulty. 3 S. &: R.
(Pa.) 364; Jordan v. Cooper, id. 567.
There Is no plea of gent'ral issue in this
action. Under non eat factum, the defendant may show any facts contradicting the
making of the deed: Haggart ,.. Morgan, 5
N. Y. 422, 55 Am. Dec. 3:)0; Agent of State
Prison v. I.nthrop, 1 l\flch. 438; as, personlll
incapacity; 2 Campb. 272; that the deed
was fraudulent; Lotrt 457: was not delivered; 4 Esp. 2;;;;; or was not executed by all
the parties; G Maule & S. 341.
Non lllfregit ("onrentirmem and flil debet
have both been held insufficient: Com. Dig.
Pleader, 2 V, 4. As to the effect of covenant performed, see COVENANTS PERFORMED.
The judglllt'nt Is that the plaintiff reco"er
a named sum for 'the damages which he has
II. 324.
The action lies, generally, where the cove- sustained by reason of the breach or breachnantor does sonie act contrary to his agree- t's of covenant, together with costs.
ment, or faUs to do or perform that which
COVENANT TO CONVEY. A covenant by
he has undertaken; 4 Dane, Abr. lUi; or which the covenantor undertakes to convey
does that which disables him from perform- to the covenantee tile estate described in the
BDee: Cro. EJ.Iz.449: 15 Q. B. 88; Hearo v. covenant, uuder certain clrcumstances.
Bowers, 2S Pick. (Mass.) 4.'5;).
This form of conditional alienation of lands Is In
To take advantage of an oral agreement frequent use: Espy v. AnderRon. U Pa. 308; Atkins
v; Bahrett, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 639; Marahan v. Haney,
modIf1tng the orlg1nal covenant In an es- 4 Md. 488. 68 Am. Dec. 92; Morgan v. Smith, 11 III.
IleDtial point, the covenant must be aban- 194: Campbell v. Gittings, 19 Ohio, 847. Substandoned and 8118Umpslt brought; Lehigh Coal tially the same etreet Is secured aa by a collveyanae
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all4 a mortgage back for the purchase-moD87, with otherwise, either by statute or
thl. Important dlfterence, however, that the title M6ine, R. S. 1883, p. 697, tit. 9,
remains In the covenantor unUl he actnally Rerado, R. S. 1883, 172; Gcorgia,
cute. the conveJanc~
672; New York, Hall v. Denn, 13

The remedy for breach may be by action
on the covenant; Haverstick v. Gas Co., 29
Pa. 254; but the better remedy is said to be
in equity for specific performance; Poor DIrectors v. McFadden, 1 Grant Cas. (Pa.) 230.
It Is satisfied only by a perfect conveyance of the kind bargained for; Atkins v.
Bahrett, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 639; otherwise
where an imperfect conveyance has been accepted; Marshall v. Haney, 4 Md. 498, 59
Am. Dec. 92.
COVENANT FOR FURTHER ASSUR·
ANCE. One by which the covenantor under-

decision In
I 18; 0010Code 1882,
Johns. 105;
Colby v. Osgood, 29 Barb. 339; Ohio, Foote
v. Burnet, 10 Ohio, 327, 36 Am. Dec. 90;
Minne8ota, Kimball v. Bryant, 25 MInn. 496;
MU80"rl, Magwire v. Riggin, 44 Mo. 512;
Hall v. Scott Co., 7 Fed. 341, 2 McCrary 356;
Indiana, Martin v. Baker, I) Blackf. 232;
Wi8con8in, Mecklem v. Blake, 22 Wis. 495, 00
Am. Dec. 68 (reversing the rule adopted In
Plllsbury v. Mitchell, 5 'Vis. 17); Iowa,
Knadler v. Sharp, 36 Ia. 232 ; 80ut", CaroliM,
Brisbane v. M'Crady's Ex'ra, 1 N. .I: lIcC.
104,9 Am. Dec. 676; Vermont, Cole v. Kimball, 52 vt. 639; and possibly in Michigan.
See Rawle, Col'•• 212. If the covenant is 80
linked with another covenant as to have a
prospective operation It runs with the land;
la. This covenant Is usnally conpled with
that of seisin In considering this question,
but it was not treated as running with the
land in this country 80 readUy as the latter;
Rawle, COl'.• 212.
Yet the incumbrance may be ot such •
character that Its enforcement ~ conl!ti·
tute a breach of the covenant ot warranty;
as In case of a mortgage; Hamilton v. Cutts.
4 Mass. 849, 3 Am. Dec. 222; Sprague r.
Baker, 17 Mass. 1)86; Tufts v. Adams, 8 Pick.
(Mass.) M7.
The measnre of damages 18 the amount of
Injury actually sustained; Delavergne v.
Norris, 7, J obns. (N. Y.) 358, 5 Am. Dec. 281:
Bean v. Mayo, 5 GreenL (Me.) 94; Wyman
v. Ballard, 12 Mass. 3M; Batchelder v. Stur·
gis, 3 Cush. (Mass.) 201; Morrison v. Underwood, 20 N. H. 369; Willson v. Willson,
25 N. H. 229,57 Am. Dec. 320; Rawle, Col'.
1188.
Tbe covenantee may extingu1sb the In·
cumbrance and recover therefor. at biB election, In the absence of agreement; Lawless
v. ColUer's Ex'ra, 19 Mo. 480; Willson v.
Willson, 25 N. H. 229, 57 Am. Dec. 320. See

takes, at the reqUirement of the covenantee,
to do such reasonable acts in addition to
those already performed as may be necessary for the completion of the transfer made,
or Intended to be made. It relates both to
the title of the vendor and to the instrument
of conveyance, and operates as well to secure
the performance of all acts for supplylng
any defect in the former, as to remove all
objections to the sutHc1ency and security of
the latter. Platt COl'. 341.
The covenant is of frequent occurrence
In English conveyances: but Its use here
seems to be Umited to some of the middle
states; 2 Washb. R. P. 648; GrUl1n v. Fairbrother, 10 Me. 91; Prescott v. Trueman, 4
Mass. 627, 3 Am. Dec. ~46; Raymond v. Raymond, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 134. It Is usual In
raUroad and other corporation mortgages.
The covenantor, in execution of his covenant, Is not required to do unnecessary acts;
Yelv. 44: 9 Price 43. He must in equity
grant a subsequently acquired title; 2 Ch.
Cas. 212; 2 P. Wms. 630; must levy a flne;
16 Ves. 366; 4 Maule .I: S. 188; must remove
a judgment or other Incumbrance; 5 Taunt.
427 ; but a mortgagor with such covenant
need not release his equity; 1 Ld. Raym. 36.
. It may be enforced by a bUl In equity for
specific performance, or an action at law to CoVENANT; REAL COVENAl'IIT.
recover damages for the breach: 2 Co. 3 II :
·COVENANT OF NON·CLAIM. A covenant
6 Jenk. Cas. 24; Rawle, COl'•• 362; 2 Washb.
sometimes employed, partrcularly In the New
R. P. 666.
England States, and in deeds of extinguishCOVENANT AGAINST INCUMBRANCES.
ment of ground rents In Pennsylvania, that
One which has for Its object security against neither the vendor, nor bls heirs, nor any
those rights to, or Interests in, the land other person, etc., shall claim any title In
granted which may subsist In third persons the premises conveyed. Rawle, Cov. 122. It
to the diminution of the value of the estate, Is substantially the same as the covenant of
though consistently with the passing of the warranty, q. 1).; id. § 231.
fee by the deed of conveyance. See mcuM'
BllANCE.
COVENANT NOT TO SUE. One entered
The mere existence ot an Incumbrance Into by a party who has a cause of action
constitutes a breach of this covenant; 2 at the time of making It, by which he agrees
Washb. R. P. 658; McLemore v. Mabson, 20 DOt to sue the party liable to sucb -action.
Ala. 137; without regard to the knowledge of
A perpetual covenant not to sue Is one by
the grantee; 2 Greenl. Ev. I 242; Butler v. which the covenantor agrees not to sue the
Gale,27 Vt. 739; Medler T. Hiatt, 8Ind. 171. covenantee at any time. Such a covenant
Such covenants, being 4ft prtE.enti, do not operates as a release to the covenantee, aud
run with the land in Massachusetts and may be pleaded as such. Cro. Eliz. 023;
most ot the other states; but the rule 18 HasUngs _v. Dickinson. '1 Alass. 153, 5 Am.
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Dee. M; Shed v. Pierce, 11 Mass. 623; parol lease; 20 E. L. &: Eq. 374: Carter v_
Harvey v. Harvey, 3 Ind. 473; 34 L. J. Q. B. Denman's Ex'rs, 23 N. J. L. 200; see Blyden2;). And see Wolf v. Wyeth, 11 S. &: R. (Pa.) burgh v. Cotheal, 1 Duer (N. Y.) 176. It Is
usual In ground-rent deeds In Pennsylvania;
149.
A covenant of this klnd with one of sev- Rawle, Cov. S 91.
eral, jointly and severally bound, w1l1 not
COVENANT OF RIGHT TO CONVEY.
protect the others so bound: 12 Mod. 551:
Ward v. Johnson, 6 Munf. (Va.) 6, 8 Am. An assurance by the covenantor that the
Dee. 729; Walker v. McCulloch, 4 Greenl. grantor has sufficient capacity and title to
(Me.) 421; Mason v. Jouett's Adm'r, 2 Dana convey the estate which he by his deed un(Ky.) 107; Shed v. Pierce, 17 Mass. 623. dertakes to com·ey.
In modern I!,"'ngllsh conveyancing, this coveIt Is equl\'alent to a release with a reserve
of remedies, and hence Is properly used In nant has taken the place of the covenant of
rompositlon deeds In preference to a release, seisin; 2 Washb. R. P. 648. It Is said to be
,,"hlch discharges all sureties and co-debtors; the same as a covenant of sehlln; Griffin v.
,,'airbrother, 10 Me. 91j Presrott v. Trueman,
3 B. & C. 361.
A covenant by one of several partners not 4 Mass. 627, 3 Am. Dec. 24"6; but Is not necto sue cannot be set up as a release In an essarily so, as it includes the capacity of the
grantor; T. Jones 195; Cro. Jac. 358.
action by all: 3 P. &: D. 149.
The breach takes pltll'e on execution of
A limited covenant not to sue, by which
the covenantor agrees not to sue for a llm- the deed, if at all; Freem. 41; Chapman v.
Ited time, does not operate a release: and Holmes' Ex'rs, 10 N. J. L. 20: and the covea breach must be taken advantage of by nantee need not walt for a disturbance to
action: Carth. 63; 1 Show. 46; 2 Salk. 573; bring sutt; 5 Taunt. 426; but a second recov11 Q. B. 852; Howland v. Marvin, 5 Cal. 501. ery of damages cannot be had for the same
See Keep v. Kelly, 29 Ala. 322, as to requisite breach; Platt, Cov. 310; 1 Maule &: S. 365;
4 jd. 63.
consideration. See Leake, Contr.928.
COVENANT OF SEISIN. An assurance to
COVENANT FOR QUIET ENJOYMENT.
AD lUlSurance against the consequences of a the grantee that the grantor has the very esdefective title, and of any disturbances there- tate, both in quantity and quallty, which he
upon. Platt, Cov. 812: 11 East 641: Rawle, professes to convey. Platt, COy. 806. It has
Cov. § 91. By It, when general In Its terms, given place In England to the covenant of
the covenantor stipulates at all events: 1 right to convey, but Is In use In several
Mod. 101; to Indemnify the covenantee states; 2 Washb. R. P. 648.
In England; 1 Maule &: S. 355; 4 ld. 63;
against all acts committed by virtue of a
paramount title; Platt, Cov. 313; 4 Co. 80 and in several states of the United States;
b; Cro. Car. 5; 3 Term 584: Howard v. Doo- e. g. Colorado, Georgia, New York, Ohio,
little, 3 Duer (N. Y.) 464; Parker v. DUnn, Minnesota and other states (see Rawle, Co,'.
47 N. C. 203; Hagler v. Simpson, 44 N. C. § 211); by decisions; Martin v. Baker, £)
384; Carter v. Denman's Ex'rs, 23 N. J. L. Blackf. (Ind.) 232; Devore v. Sunderland,
200; not Including the acts of a mob; Surget 17 Ohio 52, 49 Am. Dec. 442; Mecklem \".
v. Arlghi, 11 Smedes &: M. (Miss.) 87,49 Am. Blake, 22 Wis. 495, 99 Am. Dec. 68; Schofield
Dee. 46: Rantln v. Robertson, 2 Strobh. (S. ,'. Homestead Co., 82 Ia. 817, 7 Am. Rep. 197;
C.) 367; nor a mere trespass by the lessor; Magurre v. Riggin, 44 Mo. 512; or by stat)fayor, etc., of New York v. Mabie, 13 N. Y. ute; 2 Washb. R. P. 650; this covenant runs
with the land, and may be sued on for breach
151, 64 Am. Dee. 538.
But this rule may be varied by the terms by an assignee; In other states it Is held
of the covenant; as where it Is against acts that a mere covenant of lawful Beiain does
of a particular person; Cro. Eliz. 212; 5 not run with the land, but Is hroken, If at all,
Maule &: S. 874; or those "claiming or pre- at the moment of executing the deed; Bearce
tending to cIiUln;" 10 Mod. 8sa; or molesta- v. Jackson, 4 Mass. 408; I'rescott v. Truetion by any person. See Burget v. Arighi, 11 man, 4 Mass. 627, 3 Am. Dec. 246; Raymond
v. Raymond, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 134; Fowler
Smedea & M. (Miss.) 87,49 Am. Dec. 46.
It has practically superseded the ancient v. Pollng, 2 Barb. (N. Y., 808: Cushman v.
doctrine of warranty as a guaranty of title, Blanchard, 2 Green!. (Me.) 269, 11 Am. Dec.
In Engllsh conveyances; 2 Washb. R. P. 76; Wilson v. Forbes, 18 N. O. 30; Dickin861; but the latter Is more common In con- son v. Hoomes's Adm'f, 8 Gratt. (Va.) 396;
veyances In America; Rawle, Cov. 191.
Kencaid v. Brittain, 5 Sneed (Tenn.) 119;
It occurs most frequently in leases; 1 Bottorf v. Mmith, 7 Ind. 678; Brady v.
Washb. R. P. 825; Rawle, CoT. I 91; and Spurck, 27 Ill. 482; Lawrence v. MontgomIs usually the only covenant used In such ery, 37 Cal. 188; Pate v. Mitchell, 23 Ark.
eases; it Is there held to be raised by the 500, 79 Am. Dec. 114. See COVENANT AGAINST
words grant, demise, lease, yielding and pay- INCUltlDBANCES.
ing, give, etc.; 1 P. &: D. 360; Crouch v.
A covenant for jndefeaaible Beisin is everyFowle, 9 N. H. 222, 32 Am. Dec. 350; Ver- where held to run with the land; Garfield v.
Dam v. Smith, 15 N. Y. 327; 6 Blngh. 656; WUllams, 2 vt. 328; Wllson v. Forbes, 13 N.
, Kent 474, n.; and exists l.\nplledly 1D a. C. 30; Bender v. Fromberger, 4 DalL (Pa.)
Bouv.-46
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439, 1 L. Ed. 898; Kincaid v. Brittain, IS
Sneed (Tenn.) 123; Abbott v. Allen, 14
Johns. (N. Y.) 248; Smith v. Strong, 14
Pick. (Mass.) 128; Colller v. Gamble, 10 Mo.
467; and to apply to all titles adverse to
the grantor's; 2 Washb. R. P. 656.
A covenant of .ei8ira or wtol,,1 .eilin, In
England and most of the states, Is satisfied
only by an indeteasible seisin; Rawle, COY.
S 41: 7 C. B. 310; MUls v. Catlin, 22 Vt. 106:
Parker v. Brown, 15 N. H. 176; Lockwood v.
Sturdevant, 6 Conn. 374; while In other
states possession under a claim of right Is
sufficient; CatlJn v. Hurlburt, 3 Vt. 403;
Raymond v. Raymond, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 134;
Bearce v. Jackson, 4 Mass. 408; Marston v.
Hobbs, 2 Mass. 439, 3 Am. Dec. 61; Wilson
,'. Widenham, 51 Me: 567; Montgomery v.
Reed, 69 Me. 510; Watts v. Parker, 27 Ill.
229; Scott v. Twiss, 4 Neb. 133; Vancourt v.
Moore, 26 Mo. 92; Backus' Adm'rs v. McCoy,
3 Ohio 211, 17 Am. Dec. 585; Robtnson v.
~ell, 3 Ohio 525.
A. covenant of seisin, of whatel'er form, is
broken at the time of the execution of the
deed if the grantor has no possession either
by himself or another; and no rlghts can
pass to the assignee of the grantee; Greenby
v. WUcocks, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 1, 3 Am. Dec.
379; Garfield Y. WUllams, 2 Vt. 327; Mitchell v. Warner, 5 Conn. 497; Bartholomew
v. Candee, 14 Pick. (Muss.) 170; Devore v.
Sunderland, 17 Ohio 60, 49 Am. Dec. 442;
Dickinson v. Hoomes's Adm'r, 8 Gratt. (Va.)
397; Pollard v. Dwight, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 430,
2 L. Ed. 666; Allen v. I~lttle, 36 Me. 170;
Abernathy v. Boazman, 24 Ala. 189, 00 A.m.
Dec. 459; 4 Kent 471. But It is said that
this Is only a technical breach, and that a
cause of action for a substantial breach does
not accrue, and the statute of Umltatlons
commence to run, tm there has been some
substantial injury; ~'orshay v. Shafer, 116
la. 302, 89 N. W. 1106; but other cases hold
that the full consideration paid may be recovered Immediately upon breach. The cases
wlll be found in 8 Am. & Engl. Enc. Law
186.
The existence of an outstanding Ufe-estate; Mllls v. Catlin, 22 Vt. 106; a material
deficiency in the amount of land; Pringle v.
Witten's Ex'rs, 1 Bay (S. C.) 256, 1 Am.
Dec. 612; see Phfpps v. Tarpley, 24 Miss.
507; non-exlstence of the land described;
Wllf'elock v. Tha~'er, 10 Pick. (~Iass.) 68;
the existence of felH:'es or other fixtures on
the premises belonging to other persons, whQ
have a right to remo,'e thl'lII; Mott v. Palmer, 1 N. Y. 564; West v. ~tewart, 7 Pa, 122;
Van Wagner v. Ylln ~ostrnlld, 19 la. 427;
or of a paramount right in another to divert
a natural spring; Clark v. Conroe's Estate,
38 Vt. 471; or to pre\'ent the grAntee trom
damming water to a certnln height when that
right is reserved to him by his deed; Hall V.
Gale, 20 Wls. 293; 'I'mster v. Snelson's
Adm'r, 29 !neL 96; concurrent seisin ot an-
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other as tenant In common; Wheeler •.
Hatch, 12 Me. 389; Morrison V. McArthur,
43 Me. 567; adverse possession of a part by
a stranger; Sedgwick V. Hollenback, 7 Johns.
(N. Y.) 376; a conveyance by one of two
tenants In common of the entire estate (so
far as his half is concerned); Downer's
Adm'rs v. Smith, 38 Vt. 464; constitute a
breach of this covenant. But the existence
of such easements Qr incumbrances as do not
affect the seisin of the purchaser does not
constitute a breach of the covenant; Rawle,
Cov. I 59. For Instance, the existence of a
highway over a part of the land; Jackson v.
Hathaway, 15 Johns. (N. Y.} 449,8 Am. Dec.
263; Lewis v. Jones, 1 Pa, 331.1, 44 Am. Dec.
138; Peck V. Smith, 1 Conn. 103, 6 Am. Dec.
216; Vaughn v. Stuyaker, 16 Ind. 340; or of
a judgment, mortgage, or right of dower;
Rawle, Cov. I 59; FitzhUgh V. Croghan, 2 J.
J. Marsh. (Ky.) 430, 19 Am. Dec. 139; Tuite
v. Miller, 10 Ohio 383; SedgwiCk V. Hollenback, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 380; (otherwise If the
mortgagee has entered; Rawle, Cov. I 59);
the removal of fixtures; Longhran V. Ross,
41S N. Y. 792, 6 Am. Rep. 173. But see Whit·
ney V. Dinsmore, 6 Cush. (1\Iass.) 124.
In the execntlon of a power, a covensnt
that the power Is subsisting and not revoked
Is substituted; Platt, Cov. 309.
COVENANT TO STAND SEISED TO
USES. A. covenant by means of which under

the statute of uses a conveyance of an estate
may l>c elfected. Burton, R. P ... 136, 143.
Such a covenant cannot furnish the ground
for an action of covenant broken, and in this
respect rel'embles the ancient real covenants.
The consideration for such a covenant
must be relationship either by blood or marrlage; 2 Washb. R. P. 129; See Corwin V.
Corwin, 6 N. Y. 342, 57 Am. Dec. 453.
As a mode of conveyance it has fallen
into disuse; though the doctrine is often resorted to by courts In order to give effect to
the intention of the parties who have undertaken to convey lands by deeds which are
insufficient for the purpose under the rules
required in other forms of conveyance; 2
Washb. R. P. 155; 2 Sand. Uses 70, 83; Wallis V. Wullls, 4 Mass. 136, 3 A.m. Dec. 210;
Gale \'. Cohul'll, 18 Pick. (Mass.) 30i; Alien
V. Saywlird, 5 Greenl. (Me.) 232, 17 Am. Dec.
221; Jackson v. Staats, 11 Johns. (N. Y.)
351, 6 AnI. Dec. 376; Cains' Lessee v. Jones,
5 Yerg. (Tenn.) 249.
COVENANT OF WARRANTY. AD assurance by the grantor of an estate thAt the
grantee shall enjoy the same without Interruption by virtue of paramount title. Parker
\'. Dunn, 47 N. C. 203; Howard V. Doolittle,
3 Duer (N. Y.) 464; Rlndskopf v. Trust Co.,
58 Barb. (N. Y.) 36; Moore v. Lanham, 3
Hill (S. C.) 304.
It i8 not In use in English conveyances.
but i8 In renerai use In the United States;
2 Washb. R. F. 659: and In several states
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Is the 0111., covenant In general use: Rawle, for breach of the covenant, If evicted by sueb
COl'. I 21: Leary v. Durham, 4 Ga. 593: title; Jarvis v. Alkena, 25 Vt. 635; Curt1s

Dickinson v. Hoome's Adm'r, 8 Gratt. (Va.) v. Deering, 12 Me. 499. See Wheeler v.
353: Caldwell v. Kirllpauick, 6 Ala. 60, 41 Wheeler, 33 Me. 847. A deed of land is not
.lm. Dec. 36.
.
vOid as between tbe parties because of a
A special warranty is not a covenant
against incumbrances; Washington City Say.
Bank v. Thornton, 83 Va. 157, 2 S. E. 193.
See Bender v. Fromberger, 4 Dall. (Pa.) 436,
1 L. Ed. 898.
The form in common use ·is as follows:
"And I tbe said [grantor], for myself, my
heirs, executors, and administrators, do cove118nt with the said [grantee], his heirs and
assigns. that I will, and my heirs, execlJtors,
and administrators shall, wan'ant and de{roo the saDie to the said [grantee], his heirs
and assigns forever, against the lawful
claims and demands of all persons [or, of
all persons claiming by, through, or under
me, but against none otherJ," [or other speetal covenant, as the case may be]. When
/lelteral, it applies to lawful.adverse claims
ot aU persons whatever; when .peefa', it
applies only to certain persons or claims to
which its operation Is Umtted or restricted;
2 Wasbb. R. P. 6(XS. 8ee a form in Rawle,
Col'. I 21, Do
This limitation may arise from the nature
ot the subject-matter of the grant; Tufts v.
Adams. 8 Pick. (Mass.) 547; Wheelock v.
Henshaw, 19 Pick. (Mass.) 841; Patterson's
IA!asee v. Pease, 5 Obio 190.
Such covenants give the covenantee and
grantee the benefit of subsequently aequlred
titles; Jackson v. Matsdorf, 11 Johns. (N.
Y.) 91, 6 Am. Dee. S55; Brown v. McCormick,
II Watts (Pa.) 60, 31 Am. Dec. 450; Terrett
T. Taylor, 9 Cra. (U. S.).43, 8 L. Ed. 6M;
Wark v. Wfilard, 18 N. H. 889; Patterson's
IA!asee v. Pease, 5 Oblo 190: Bomes v. Skinner,3 Pick. (Mass.) 52; Lawry v. WIlliams,
13 Me. 281; to tbe extent of tbelr terms;
Blake v. Tucker, 12 Vt. 89; Trull v. Eastman,3 Mete. (Mass.) 121, 37 Am. Dec. 126;
Jackson v. Holfman, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 271;
Larrabee v. Larrabee, 34 Me. 483; but not If
an Interest actually passes at tbe time of
making tbe conveyance upon wblch tbe covenant may operate; Lewis v. Baird, 3 McLean 56, Fed. Cas. No. 8,316; Blancbard v.
Brooks, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 47; Wynn v. Harmon's Dev1seea, 5 Gratt. (Va.) 157; in case
of terms for years, as well as conveyances of
greater estates: Wms. R. P. 229; 4 Kent 21ll,
n.; ero. Car. 109: Barney v. Keltb, 4 Wend.
(N. Y.) 502; as against the grantor and
tbose clarming under him; 2 Wasbb. R. P.
479: including purcbasers for value; Bates
v. Norcross, 14 Pick. (1\Ia!ls.) 224; Kimball
v. Blaisdell, 5 N. H. 583, 22 Am. Dec. 476:
Allen v. Sayward, 5 )fe. 231, 17 Am. Det'.
221; Jackson v. Murray, 12 Jobns. (N. Y.)
201; Terrett v. Taylor, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 53, 3
L. Ed. 630; but see Jackson v. Bradford, 4
Wend. (N. Y.) 619. And this princtple does
not operate "to prevent the l1'antee'. action

want of consideration, and sucb want is no
answer to an action upon a breacb of covenant of warranty; Comstock v. Son,. 154
Mass. 389.
In ease of a re'ea88 of rlgbt and title, covenants Umlted to those claiming under tbe
grantor do not prevent the assertion by the
grantor ot a subsequently acquired title; Bell
v. Twll1ght, 26 N. H. 401; Jackson v. Peek,
4 Wend. (N. Y.) 300; Doane v. Willcutt, 5
Gray ( Mass.) 828, 66 Am. Dee. 369; Kins/lIan's Lessee v. Loomis, 11 Obio 475; Ham
v. Ham, 14 Me. 351; Cole v. Persons Unknown, 43 Me. 432; Gee v. Moore, 14 Cal 472.
It is a real covenant, and runs wltb tbe
estate in respect to wbich it is made, into
the bands ot whoever becomes tbe owner;
2 Washb. R. P. 659; Cha!. R. P. 279; Laurence v. Senter, 4 Sneed (Tenn.) 52; Marbury v. Thornton, 82 Va. 702, 1 S. E. 909;
Succession of Cassidy, 40 La. Ann. 827, 5
South. 292; against tbe covenantor and his
personal representatives; McClures' Ex'rs v.
Gamble, 27 Pa. 288; Carter v. Denman's
Ex'rs, 23 N. J. L. 260; see Mygatt v. Coe, 142
N. Y. 78, 36 N. E. 870, 24 L. ,. A. 850; to the
extent of assets received, and cannot be severed theretrom; Lewis v. Cook, 35 N. C. 193.
The covenant ot warranty and thatot
seisin or ot right to convey are not equivalent covenants. Defect ot title wUl sustain
an action upon the latter, wbUe disturbance
ot possession is requlslte to recover upon
the tormer; Douglass v. Lewis, 131 U. S. 75,
9 Sup. Ct. 634,33 L. Ed. M. Grantors having made an express contract ot warranty,
cannot set up knowledge of vice in their title, to exonerate themselves from the obIlgation of their contract; New Orleans v.
Gaines, 138 U. 8. 1S95, 11 Sup. Ct. 428, 34 L.
Ed. 1102.

Tbe action tor breacb should be brought
by the owner ot tbe land and, as sucb, asSignee of the covenant at tbe time It Is broken: Bickford v. Page, 2 Mass. 455; Elder
v. Elder, 10 1\Ie. 81, 25 Am. Dec. 205; Thompson v. Sanders, 5 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 357;
Cbase v. Weston, 12 N. H. 413; but may be
by the original covenantee, If he bas satisfied the owner; Withy v. Mumford, 5 Cow.
(N. Y.) 137; Wbeeler v. Sohler, 3 Cusb.
(Mass.) 222; Thompson v. Sanders, I) T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 357: Bootb v. Starr, 1 Conn.
244, 6 Am. Dec. 233; Markland v. Crump, lS
N. C. 94,27 Am. Dec. 230; Redwine v. Brown,
10 Ga. 311; Smith v. Perry, 26 Vt. 279.
To constitute a breach there must be an
eviction by paramount title; Rawle, Cov. I
131; Fowler v. Poling, 6 Barb. (N. Y.) 165;
Evans v. Lewis, 5 Harr. (Del.) 162: Faries v.
Smith'. Adm'r, 11 Ricb. (8. C.) 80: Norton
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Y. J'ackson, C5 Cal. 262; Hannah Y. Henderson, 4 Ind. 174; Picket's Adm'r l'. Picket's
Adm'r, 6 Ohio St. 525; Vancourt l'. Moore,
26 Mo. 92; Moore v. VaU, 17 Ill. 185; Reed
v. Pierce, 36 Me. 455, 58 Am. Dec. 761; Higgins v. Johnson, 14 Ark. 309, 60 Am. Dec.
544; Cheney v. Straube, 35 Neb. 521, 53 N.
W. 479; McGregor v. Tabor (Tex.) 26 S. W.
443 ; Gleason v. Smith, 41 vt. 296; which
may be constructive; Curtis v. Deering, 12
Me. 499; Moore v. Vail, 17 Ill. 185; and
it is sumcient if the tenant yields to the true
~wner, or if, th~ premises being vacant, such
owner takes possession; St. John v. Palmer,
5 HUI. (N. Y.) 599; Hamilton v. Cutts, 4
Jdass. 349, 8 Am. Dec. 222; Beebe v. Swartwout, S Gil. (Ill.) 162; WUmington &: R. R.
(lo. v. Robeson, 27 N. C. 393; Ogden v. Ball,
40 M1nn. 94, 41 N. W. 453; Hodges v. Latham, 98 N. C. 239, 3 S. E. 495, 2 Am. St. Rep.
333; Succession of Cassidy, 40 La. Ann. 827,
5 South. 292; JdcGary v. Hastings, 39 Cal.
560, 2 Am. Rep. 456; Kellog v. Platt, 33 N. J.
L. 328. But in such case the grantee must
prove the existence and assertion of such
paramount, outstanding, hostile title; Brown
v' Corson, 16 Or. 388, 19 Pac. 66, 21 Pac. 47;
Claycomb v. Munger, 51 lll. 377; Crance v.
Collenbaugh, 47 Ind. 256; Ryerson v. Chap..
man, 66 Me. 557; Merritt v. Morse, lOB Mass.
276; Smith v. !iprague, 40 Vt. 43; and assume the burden of proof with as much particularity" as if suing in eje<:tJDent; Rawle,
Cov. § 136; Thomas· v. Stickle, 32 la. 76;
Westrope v. Chambers' Estate, 51 Tex. 178;
unless the adverse right has been establlshed
by a judgment or decree in a suit of which
the covenantor had been properly notified;
Rawle, COY. I 136; in which case the judgment or decree will be conclusive evidence
()f the validity of the paramount title; id.
See id. I 123 et 8eq.
Exercise of the right of eminent domain
does not render the covenantor liable; Taylor v. Young, 71 Pa. 83; Kimball v. Semple,
25 Cal. 452; Raymond l'. Raymond, 10 Cush.
(Mass.) 134; Brown l'. Jackson, 3 Wheat.
(U. S.) 452, 4 L. Ed. 432.
When the covenantee is threatened with
eviction, it is usual and proper for him to
give notice to the covenantor to appear and
defend the suit. If it appears on the record
that the covenantor received the notice or
if he defends the suit, recovery therein wUl
be conclusive against him in an action by the
covenantee; otherwise the question of notice will go to the jury on the facts. If no
notice was given, the record of the adverse
suit is not even prima facie evidence that the
adverse title was paramount. Notice of the
adverse suit is not indispensable to a recovery against the covenantor; Rawle, COl'. I
l2IS.

COVENANTS PEBPOlUIED

to the plainWf, may give anything in evidenee which he might have pleaded. Bender
v. Fromberger, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 439, 1 L. Ed.
898; Neave l'. Jenkins, 2 Yeates (Pa.) 107;
Roth v. l-filler, 15 S. &: R. (pa.) 105. And
this evidence, it seems, may be given in the
circuit court without notice, unless called
for; Webster v. Warren, 2 Wash. C. C. 456,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,339.
COVENANTEE. One in whose favor a
covenant is made. Shepp. Touch. 150.
COVENANTOR. One who becomes bound
to perform a covenant.
COVENTRY ACT. Tbe common name for
the statute 22 & 23 Car. II. Co 1,-lt haVing
been enacted in consequence of an assault on
Sir John Coventry in the street, and slitting
his nose, in revenge, as was supposed, for
some obnoxious words uttered by him In parliament.
By this statute it is enacted that if any
person shall, of malice aforethought, and
by lying in wait, unlawfully cut or disable
the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, (.'ut
off the nose or lip, or cut off or disable any
11mb or member, of any other person, with
intent to maim or disfigure bim, such person, bis counsellors, alders, and abettors,
shall be guUty of felony without benefit of
clergy. The act was repealed by 9 Geo. IV.
c.31.
COVERING DEED. A trust deed executed
by a trading company to secure an issue of
debentures.
Such deed usually contains a conveyance
to the trustees of the holders of debentures
or debenture stock.with provisions authorizing the company to retain possession and
carryon the business untU forfeiture. SimonSon, Debentures, 88. It corresponds to the
general corporation mortgage to secure an
issue of bonds, as used in this country. They
did not formerly include a charge on personal cbattels because of decisions that trust
deeds containing charges on personalty must
be framed and registered under the Bllls of
Sales acts; 34 Ch. Div. 43; but it having
been held that a covering deed is not subject
to the registration provIsions; (1891) 1 Ch.
(C. A.) 627; (1896) 2 ab. 212; they noW
usually contain sucb a cbarge; SimonsoD,
Debentures, 89. See DlCBlCNTURL
COVERT BARON. A wife.
So called
from being under the protection of her husband, baron, or lord. 1 Bla. Com. 442COVERTURE. Tbe condition or state ot
a married woman.
During coverture the c1vU existence of the
wife is, for many purposes, merged in that
of ber husband; 2 Steph. Com. 268. See
ABATEMENT; PABTIlC8; MABBIlCD WOKl!:K.

COVIN. A secret contrivance between two
action of covenant, in use in Pennsylvania, or more persons to defraud and prejudice anwhereby the defendant, upon proper notice other in bia rights. Co. Lltt. 357 b; Comyns,
COVENANTS PERFORMED. A plea to an
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DIg. Cot/ift, A: 1 Viner, Abr. 478: .Mi% T. City Bank T. Davis, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 188. See
YlIZIY, 28 Conn. 186. See COLLUSION; DJ:- McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 1iOO; Palmer

em; E'BAUD.
COW. In a penal statute which mentions
both cows and heifers, It was held that by
the term cow must be understood one that
had bad a calt. 2 East, PL Cr. 616: 1 Leach
105. See Taylor v. State, 6 Humph. (Tenn.)

v. Preston, 45 Vt. 1M, 12 Am. Rep. 191.
CREDENTIALB. In International Law.
The instruments which authorize and estabUsh a public minister in his character with
the state or prince to whom they are addressed. If the state or prince receive the
minister, he can be received only in the qual285ity attributed to him in his credentials. They
COWARDICE. PusUlan1mlty: tear: m1s- are as it were his letter ot attorney, his
bebavtor through fear lu relation to some mandate patent, mandatum manife&tum.
duty to be performed betore an
Vattel, llv. 4, c. 6, • 16. See FuLL POWEB8;
O'Brien, Court M. 142.
LETrEB 01' CBEDICNCI!:.
By both the army and navy regulations
CREDIBILITY. Worthiness of beUet.
of the United States this is an offence punish·
able in oMcers or privates with death, or The credib1l1ty ot witnesses Is a question tor
such other punishment as may be 1n1Hcted the jury to determine, as their competency
by a court-martial: Rev. Stat. .1 l.342, 1624- is tor the court: Best, Ev. t 16; 1 Greenl.
Ev. II 49, 425: Tayl. Ev. 1251. See I)lCRAFT. Art or skill: dexterity in par· PICAClDlENT.
ticular manual employment, hence the 0cCREDIBLE WITNESS. One who, being
cupation or employment itself; manual art;
competent to give evidence, Is worthy ot bea trade. Webster.
This word Is also now appUed to all kinds Uet. Armory v. Fellowes, 5 Mass. 229: ~
of saUing vessels. Owners ot the Wenonah Curt. Eccl. 336.
In deciding upon the credibility bf a wltnesa, It Is
Y. Bragdon, 21 Gratt. (Va.) 693. See 23 L. alwaYII pertinent to consider whether he Is capable
J. Rep. 156: 3 EI. I: Bl. 888.
of knowing thoroughly the thing about which he
testiliell : whether he W&8 actually present at the
CRANAGE. A toll paid tor drawing mer- transaction: whether he paid sufllclent attention to
cliaudlse out ot vessels to the wharf: so qualify himself to be a reporter of It: and whether
honelltiy relate. the affair tully as he know. It.
called because the instrument used tor the he
without any purpo8e or desire to deceive, or to auppurpose is called a crane. 8 Co. 46.
preaa or add to tbe truth.

enemy.

CRASTINUM, CRASTINO (Lat. to-morrow).
On the day after. The return day ot writs
i8 made the second day ot the term, the fir8t
day being some saint's day, which gives itll
name to the term. In the law Lat1n, CNJ8tino
(the moming, the day after) would then denote the retum day. 2 Reeve, Hlst. Eng.
Law 56. In the United States the return
day is the first day ot the term.
CRAVE. To ask; to demand.
The word Is frequently used in pleading:
as, to crave oyer ot a bond on which the suit
is brought; and in the settlement ot accounts
the accountant-general craves a credit or an
allowance. 1 Chit. Pr.52O. See Ona.

In some of the states. wills must be attested by
credible wltnellses. In several of the states, credible tOttM'. Is used. In certain connections, aa synonymOU8 with compefmf ,m'AS••, and In Connecticut,
In a statuts providing for the certilication of copies
of recorda, It refers to a witness giving testimony
under the lIanctlon of the wltn8118's oath: Dibble V.
)lorrla, 28 Conn. fl.6: Hall V. Hall, 18 Oa. to: Garland v. Crow's Ex'rs, 2 Ball. (S. C.) 24: Hawe8 V.
Humphrey, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 350. JO Am. Dec. 481:
Sears v. Dillingham, 12 Mass. 858: Fuller V. Fuller.
83 Ky. 350: Lord V. Lord. 68 N. H. 8, U Am. Rep.
566 : .Tarm. WIll8, 124.

See WITNESS.

CREDIT. The abiUty to borrow, on the
opinion conceived by the lender tllat he will
be repaid.
A debt due in consequence ot a contract
of hire or borrowing ot money.
CRAVEN. A word denoting deteat, and
The time allowed by the creditor tor the
begging the mercy ot the conqueror.
payment ot goods sold by him to the debtor.
It w.. used (when U8ed) by the vanqulshecl pa~
That which is due to a merchant, as disIn trial by battie. VlctolY was obtained by the
death of one of the combatants, or It either cham- t1ngulshed trom debit, that which is due by
pion proved recrsoAf,-that la, yielded, and pro- him.
nonnced the horrible word "crGVIIn." Such a person
That inftuence connected with
became Infamous, and W&8 thenceforth 1lIlflt to be
believed on oath. 8 Bla. Com. 840. See WAG. . or cial positions. 20 Toumer, n. 19.

certain

s0-

In a statute making credits the subject ot
CRtANCE.
In Fr.neh Law. A claim: taxation, the term 18 held to mean the exa debt: also beUet, credit, taith. 1 Bouvier, cess ot the sum ot all legal claims and demands, whether tor money or other valuable
Inst. n. 1040.
thing, or for labor or services, due or to beCREANSOR. A creditor. Cowell.
come due to the person Itable to pay taxes
CREATE. To create a charter is to make thereon, when added togetber (estimating evan entirely new one, and differs trom renew- ery such claim or demaud at its true value
ing, extending, or continuing an old one. in money) over and above the sum ot all leMoers V. City ot Reading,' 21 Pa. 188; Peo- gal bona fide debts owing by such person:
ple v. Martihall, 1 G1lw. (Ill.) 612: Syracuse Payne v. Watterson, 31 Ohio St. 123.
B4'l'TBL.
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See, generally, 5 Taunt. 838; Dry Dock
Bank v. Trust Co., 3 N. y, 344; Rindge v.
Judson, 24 N. Y. 64, 71; People v. Loan Soc.,
51 Cal. 243, 21 Am. Rep. 704.
As to the "full faith and credit" to be
given in one state to the records, etc., of
another state, see FOREIGN JUDGMENTS.
CREDIT, BILL OF. See BILL OF CREDIT.
CREDIT INSURANCE. See INSURANCE.
CREDITOR. He who has a right to require the fulfillment of an obligation or contract,
A person to whom any obligation is due.
New Jersey Ins. Co. v. Meeker, 37 N. J. L.
300. See Pettibone v. Roberts, 2 Root (Conn.)
261.

Preferred creditors are those who, in consequence of some provision of law, are entitled to some spOOal privilege in the order
in which their claims are to be paid.
CREDITOR, JUDGMENT. One who has
obtained a judgment against his debtor, under which he can enforce execution.
CREDITORS' BILL. A blllin equity, flIed
by one or more creditors, for the purpose ot
collecting their debts out of assets, or under
circumstances as to which an execution at
law would not be available.
It is a proceeding in rem, to make ell'ective
a judgment against the debtor's property
which is concealed; Houghton & Co. v. Axelsson,64 Kan. 274,67 Pac. 825. Such bills are
usually filed by and on behalf of the complainant and all other creditors who shall come
in under the decree. They may be either
against the debtor in his lifetime or for an
account of the assets and a due settlement
of the estate of a decedent.
They are divided by Bisphatn (Equity) into
two classes, numbered in the order here stated. In bills of the second class, or those
which In ell'ect seek for the administration of
a decedent's estate, the usual decree against
the executor or administrator is quod compu,tet,: it directs tbe master to take the accounts between the deceased and all his creditors, and to cause the creditors, upon due
public notice, to come before blm to prove
their debts, and to take an account of all
the personal estate of the deceased in the
hands of the executor or administrator, and
the same to be applled in payment of tbe
debts and other charges in a due course of
administration; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 546.
Generally speaking, this jurisdiction has
lJeen transferred to protlate courts in most
of the states, but in some states the original
jurisdiction of equity over the administration
of ('states remains unabridged by the statutes and is concuri'ent with tbat of probate
courts. See 3 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 1154.
Creditors' sults of the other class are
brought whlle the debtor is living and for
the collection of a debt against him. Tbis
juris(Uction had its origin in the inadequacy
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of common-law rem~ies by writs of execuUon. These writs at common law often
did not extend to estates and interests which
were equitable in their nature. and creditors'
suits were therefore permitted to be brought
where th£' relief at common law by execution
was inell'eetual, as for the discovery of ae·
sets, to reach equitable and other interests
not subject to levy and sale at law, and to
set aside fraudulent conveyances. '
Statutes in England and America have extended the comnlon-Iaw remedies and provided adequate legal relief in many cases
where formerly a resort to equity was necessary; Porn. Eq. Jur. § 1415.
The jurisdiction of chancery In Buita
brought by judgment creditors to enforce the
colle(1;ion of their judgments, after having
exhausted their remedy at law, although it
may have previously existed, is in some
states expressly declared and defined by statutes.
Before a creditor can resort to the equl·
table estate of his debtor, he must flrst obtain judgment and seek to collect the debt
by execution; exhausting his remedy at law;
Scott v. Neely, 140 U. S. 106, 11 Sup. Ct. 712.
35 L. Ed. 358; Taylor v. Bowker, 111 U. S.
110,4 Sup. Ct. 397, 28 L. Ed. 368; Newman v.
Willetts, 52 Ill. 98; Lawson's Ex'r v. Grubbs's
Adm'r, 44 Ga. 466; and it must appear
that a judgment has been recovered, execu·
tion issued thereon and returued ",."UtI bona;" Preston Y. Colby, 117 Ill. 477, 4 N. E375; Taylor v. Bowker, 111 U. S. no, 4
Sup. Ct. 397, 28 L. Ed. 368; but this rule 18
said to be too general; 3 Pom. Eq. Jur. I
1415; it probably would not apply where the
judgment was a lien; id.; Fleming v. Grafton, 54 Miss. 79; and in the federal court the
objection that the claim bas not been reduced to judgment can be raised only by defendant and may be waived; Pennsylvania
Steel Co. v. Ry. Co., 157 Fed. 440. A judgment cannot be questioned upon a creditor's
bill brought to secure its payment; Matting·
ly v. Nye, 8 Wall. (U. S.) 3iO, 19 L. Ed. 380.
In a few jurisdictions the equitable rule
has been changed by statute, so that suits to
set aside fraudulent ('Onveyances may be
maintained by simple contract creditors;
Builders' & Painters' Supply Co. v. Bank,
123' Ala. 203, 26 South. 311; Riggin v. Hillard, 56 Ark. 476. 20 S. W. 402, 35 Am. 8t.
Rep. 113; Huntington v. Jones, 72 Conn. 45,
43 At!. 564; Phelps v. Smith, 116 Ind. 399.
17 N. E. 602, 19 N. E. 156; Balls v. Balls, 69
1\Id. 388, 16 AU. 18; Sandford v. Wright,
164 Mass. 85,41 N. E. 120; Dawson Bank f.
Harris, 84 N. C. 206; Greene v. Starnes, 1
Heisk. (Tenn.) 582: Stovall v. Bank, 78 Va.
188; Frye v. Mlley, 54 W. Va. 324, 46 S. E.
135. A judgment of a court of record is or·
dinarlIy sufftdent; Chalmers v. Sheehy, 132
Cal. 459, 64 l'aC'. 'j09, 84 Am. 8t. Rep. 62;
Schaible v. Aruuer, 98 Mich. 70, 56 N. W.
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1105: Thorp v. Le1breeht, 56 N. J. Eq. 499,
39 Atl. 361; but a judgment may be dispensed with when a creditor desires to reach
assets of a deceased debtor; Mallow v. Walker, 1115 Ia. 238,88 N. W. 452, 91 Am. St. Rep.
158 ; or when a debtor has absconded and
cannot be found within the state; First Nat.
Bank of Riverside v. Eastman, 144 Cal. 487,
77 Pac. 1043, 103 Am. St. Rep. 95, 1 AnD.
Cas. 626; Quarl v. Abbett, 102 Ind. 234, 1
N. E. 476, 52 Am. Rep. 662; or where the
debtor is insolvent and the claim Is undisputed; Talley v. Curtain, 54 Fed. 43, 4 C.
C. A. 177. An attachment which creates a
lien upon real property may be the foundation of a creditor's blll to set aside a fraudulent conveyance; Chicago &: A. Bridge Co.
v. Packing Co., 46 Fed. 584; Evans v. Loughton, 69 Wis. 138, 33 N. W. 573. Where exeeutton after judgment ts necessary to form
part of basts for a b1ll, it should be directed
to and returned either from the county where
the judgment was obtained or where the
debtor resides; Nashville, C. &: st. L. R. Co.
v. Mattingly, 101 Ky. 219, 40 S. W. 673:
illinois Malleable Iron Co. v. Graham, 55 III
App.266.
Creditors cannot attack the Interest of
third parties, alleged to have been obtained
by fraud, untll they have gained a standing
in court by legal proceedings; Scott v. Chambers, 62 Mlch. 532, 29 N. W. 94; Goode v.
Garrity, 75 Ia. 713, 38 N. W. 100; Tift v.
Collier, 78 Ga. 194, 2 S. E. 943; McMurtry v.
~fasonic Temple Co., 86 Ky. 206, 5 S. W. 570.
Judgments of the federal court cannot be
made the basts of a creditor's b1ll in a state
court; Winslow v. Leland, 128 Ill. 304, 21
N. E. 588; contra, First Nat. Bank of Chicago v. Sloman, 42 Neb. 350, 60 N. W. 589,
i7 Am. St. Rep. 707; Chicago &: A. Bridge
Co. v. Fowler, 55 Kan. 17, 39 Pac. 727. The
plaintiff in a creditor's bill is not concluded
by sworn answer of defendant; Edwards v.
Rodgers, 41 Ill. App. 405.
A creditQr's bill ts not maintainable
against a debtor and his fraudulent grantee,
atter the return of an execution satisfied;
Davis v. Walton, 80 Me. 461, 15 Atl. 48. A
Judgment credltor's blll may be framed for
the double purpose of aiding an execution
and to reach property not open to execution;
Vanderpool v. Notley, 71 Mich. 431, 42 N. W.
680.
The debtor should be made a party; U. S. v.
Howland, 4 Wheat. lU, S.) 108, 4 L. Ed. 526;
the person who has possession of the property
sought to be reached must be joined; Dobbins v. Coles, 59 N. J. Eg. 50, 45 Atl. 444;
and in general all who have interests which
w1ll be atreeted by the decree in the property
sought to be reached must be made parties;
State v. Superior Court, 14 Wash. 686, 45
Pac. 670; Marshall's Ex'r v. Hall, 42 W. Va.
W, 26 S. E. 300. A single creditor may 1l1e
, bW on his own behalf and he ts entitled to
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retain the priority thereby gained over other
creditors; Senter v. Williams, 61 Ark. 189,
32 S. W. 490, 54 Am. St. Rep. 200; punts
v. Robison, 73 Mo. 201, 39 Am. Rep. 497;
Clark v. Figgins, 31 W. Va. 157,5 S. E. 643,
13 Am. 8t. Rep. 860 (contra, where other
creditors intervene; Johnston v. Paper Co.,
153 Pa. 189, 25 AtI. 560, 885): except in certain sults, where a trust or qua8i-'ruat exists
for all creditors; Fauch v. De Socarras, 56
N. J. Eg. 524, 39 AtI. 381; Coddington v.
Blspham's Ex'rs, 36 N. J. Eg. 574; Baker v.
Kinnaird, 94 Ky. 5, 21 8. W. 237; Day v.
Washburn, 24 How. (U. 8.) 855, 16 L. Ed. 712.
I t is the llllng of the bUl and service ot
process after the return of execution which
gives the plaintUr a speclllc Uen; Hines v.
Duncan, 79 Ala. 112, 58 Am. Rep. 580: Belth
v. Porter, 119 Mich. 365, 78 N. W. 336, 75
Am. St. Rep. 402.
A court of equity has jurisdiction to sequestrate property in a creditor's suit, where
the blll charges fraud as well as insolvency: Robinson v. Ins. Co., 162 Fed. 794.
Intangible property can be reached by creditor's bUl, such as patents and copyrights;
Stephens v. cady, 14 How. (U. S.) 528, 14 L.
Ed. 528; Ager v. Murray, 1015 U. 8. 126, 26
L. Ed. 942; probably the majority rule ts
that, In the absence of statutory authoriza·
tion, a' creditor's b1ll cannot reach choses
in action unless the case presents some independent ground of equity jurisdiction: Greene
v. Keene, 14 R. I. 388, 51 Am. Rep. 400.
Alimony awarded to a wife cannot be applied by creditor's b1ll to the payment of a
debt contracted before the decree of divorce;
Romaine v. Chauncey, 129 N. Y. 566, 29 N. E.
826, 14 L. R. A. 712, 26 Am. St. Rep. 544; a
eontingent interest, such as devise under a
w1l1, may be subjected to the payment of
debts; Jacob v. Howard (Ky.) 22 S. W.332;
so of any equitable interest; Galveston, H. &:
S. A. R. R. Co. v. McDonald, 53 Tex. 510.
Fraudulent transfers of personalty may be
set aside, but the blll is seldom used for thlli
purpose, the general practice being to levy
on personal property and determine the ownership by action of replevin; O'Brien v.
Stamooch, 101 la. 40, 69 N. W. 1133, 63 Am.'
St. Rep. 368; Pierstoff v. Jorges. 86 Wis.
128, 56 N. W. 735, 39 Am. St. R(>p. 881; Highley v. Bank, 185 Ill. 565, 57 N. E. 436.
Motives 'of public policy prohibit a b1ll to
reach the salary of a state official; Bank of
Tennessee v. Dibrell, 3 Sneed (Tenn.) 379;
or of an employ~ of a municipal corporation;
Addyston Pipe Co. v. City of Chicago, 170
Ill. 580, 48 N. E. 967,44 L. R. A. 405; Morgan v. Rust, 100 Ga. 346. 28 S. E. 419; but
If the court can ascertain that no inconvenience can result to the public in a given case.
the suit may be maintained; Berton v. Anderson, 56 Ark. 476, 20 S. W. 250; Knight v.
Nash, 22 Minn. 452; Pendleton v. Perkins, 49
Mo. 1565. There are.various statutory exemp-
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tions, such as homesteads; Jayne v. Hymer,
66 Neb. 785, 92 N. W. 1019; Hines v. Duncan, 79 Ala. 112, 58 Am. Rep. 580. Money in
custodia leg.., as in the hand!:! of a clerk of
court in bis oftlcial capadty, cannot be made
the subject ot a creditor's bill; AnheuserBusch Brewing Ass'n v. Bier, 52 Neb. 424,
72 N. W. 588; U. S. v. Eisenbeis, 88 Fed. 4.
A creditor's bill will lie against munidpal
corporation, though the same be not subject
to garnishment. See Addison Pipe 4: Steel
Co. v. ChIcago, 28 Chicago Leg. News 256.
State statutes authorizing suits in the nature of creditors' bUls against corporations
do not give the tederal courts jurisdiction to
entertain such suits when the creditor has not
first exhausted bis legal remedy, since the
equity jurisdiction ot those courts cannot be
enlarged by a state statute; Morrow Shoe
Mfg. Co. v. Shoe Co., 60 Fed. 341, 8 C. C. A.
652, 24 L. R. A. 417; nor wUl such a bUl lie
to obtain the sebmre of the property ot an
insolvent corporation which has failed to collect stock subscriptions and executed an illegal trust deed, as these facts do not change
the rule of those courts that simple contract
creditors cannot obtain the aid ot equity to
elfect the seizure ot the debtor's property and
its application to their claims; Hollins "v.
Coal 4: Iron Co., 150 U. S. 371, 14 Sup. Ct.
127, 37 L. Ed. 1113. But see Atlanta "4: .F. RCo. v. Ry. Co., 35 Cent. L. J. 207.
See Biaph. Eq. 521)-528; Richmond v. Irons,
121 U. S. 44, 7 Sup. Ct. 788, 30 L. Ed. 864;
4 Barv. L. Rev. 99; 5 W. 101; Ad. Eq. 250.
CREEK. Such smsll inlets ot the sea,
whether within the precinct or extent of a
port or without, -as are narrow passnges, and
have shore on either side of them. Callis,
Sew. 56; 5 Taunt. 705.
Such inlets that though possibly tor their
extent and situation they might be ports.
yet are either members ot or dependent upon
other ports.

CREEK NATION

CREEK NATION. See INDIAN TRIBE.
CREMATION. The act or practice of reducing a corpse to ashes by means of fire.
Act Pa. 1891, June 8; P. L. 212.

To burn a dead body instead ot burying
it Is not a misdemeanor unless it is 80 done
as to amount to a public nuisance. If an
inquest ought to be held upon a dead body
it Is a misdemeanor so to dispose of the
body as to prevent the coroner from holding
an inquest; L. R. 12 Q. B. D. 247. In L R.
20 Ch. D. 659, It was doubted as to whether
it Is lawful to burn a body. but tbe question
was not decided. See 43 Alb. L. J. 140. See
DEAD BODY.
CREMENTUMCOMITATUS.
The increase of the county. The increase ot the
king's rents above the old vicontiel rents for
which the sherllfs were to account. Wharton, Dict.
CREPUSCULUM. Daylight; twilight. The
light which immediately precedes or follon
tbe rising or setting ot tbe sun. 4 Bla. Com.
224. Housebreaking during the period in
which there is sunlight enough to discern a
person's face (crepu8ctdllm) is not burglary;
Co. 3d Inst. 63: 1 Russell, Cr. 820; 8 Green!.
Ev.175.
CRETIO. Time tor deliberation allowed
an heir (usunlly 100 days), to decide whether
he would or would not take an inheritance.
Calvinus, Lex.; Taylor, Gloss.
C R E W. The word crew used in a statute
in connection with ma8ter, includes officers as
well as seamen. U. S. v. Winn, 3 Surnn. 209,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,740; U. S. v. WinD, 1 Law
Rep. 63, Fed. Cas. No. 16,739a. Sometimes
also the master Is included; Millaudon v_
Martin, 6 Rob. (La.) 034; but a passengei
would not be; U. S. v. Libby, 1 W. 4: M. 231,
Fed. Cas. No. 15,597. See FULL CHEW.
C R I E R (Norman, to proclaim). An officer
whose duty it is to make tbe various proclamations In court, under the dir~tion ot the
judges. The office of crier in chancer,. is
now abolished in England. Wharton.

In England the name arose thus. The king could
not conveniently have a customer and comptroller
In every port or haven. But such custom-ollleers
were fixed at some eminent port; and tbe smaller
adjacent ports became by that meane creeks. or appendants of that port wbere tbese custom-olllcera
CRIM. CON. An abbreviation for crim~ere placed. 1 Chit. Com. Law. 726; Hale. de PorHbus Maris, pt. 2. c. 1. vol. 1. p. 46; Comyns. Dig. inal conversation, ot very frequent use, deNavigation (C); Callie. Sew. 34.
noting adultery, unlawful sexual intercourse

A small stream, less than a river. Balter
v. Boston, 12 Pick. (Mass.) 184. 22 Am. Dec.
421; Schermerhorn v. R. Co., 38 N. Y. 103.
A creek pnf'sing through a deep level marsh
And navigable by small craft, may, under
\eglf'lntlve authority, be obstru<'ted by a dam,
or wholly tilled up and converted into houselots,-such obstructions not being in conflict
with any act of congress regulating commerce; WlIIson v. Marsh Co., 2 Pet. (U. S.)
245, 7 L. Ed. 412; Com. v. Charlef'town, 1
Pick. (1\la8s.) 180, 11 Am. Dec. 161; Rowe v.
Bridge Corp., 21 Pick. (Mass.) 344; Charlestown v. County Com'rs, 3 Metc. (Mass.) 202;
Glover v. Powell, 10 N. J. Eq. 21L
"

with a married woman. Bull. N. P. 27; Bacon, Abr. Marriage (E) 2; Nixon v. Brown.
4 Blackf. (Ind.) 157; 3 Bla. Com. 139.
The term Is used to denote the act ot adultery in a suit brought by the husband of the
married wOlUan with whonl the act was committed, to recO\'er damages ot the adulterer.
That tbe plalntllf connived at or assented tc.
his wife's infidelity, or that he prostituted
her tor gaID, is a complete answer to tbe action. But the tact that the wife's character
for chastity was bad before the plaint1lf married her, that he lived with her after he kneW'
of the criminal intimacy with the defendant.
that he bad connived at her 1ntlmac1 with
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other men, or that the plaintHf had been false 677, 12 Sup. Ct. 764, 36 L. Ed. 1m1; Pettito his wife, only go in mitigation of dam- bone v. U. S., 148 U. S. 203, 13 Sup. Ct. 542.

a.

ages; Sanborn v. Nellson, 4 N.
1S01; Sher- 37 L. Ed. 419. See COllMON LAw. There
wood v. Titman, 55 Pa. 77 i as will tbe fact can be no constructive otrences, and before a
that the wife wlllingly consented or threw man can be punished, his case must be plain-

herself in the way of ber paramour; Fergu- lyand unmistakably within the statute j ~.
son v. Smetbers; 70 Ind. 520, 36 Am. Rep. B. v. Lacher, 134 U. S. 624, 10 Sup. Ct. 625,
186.
33 L. Ed. 1080; Todd v. U. S., 158 U. B.282,
The wife cannot maintain an action for lIS Sup. Ct. 889, 39 L. Ed. 982.
erlmlnal conversation with ber busband;
Deliberation and premeditation to commit
and for this, among other reasons, because crime need not .exist in the criminal's mind
her busband, wbo is parllcepIJ crimini" must for any fixed period before the commission
be joined with ber as plaintUf. But the ot the act; Thiede v. Utah, 159 U. S. 510, 16
husband may maintain tbe action after a di- Sup. Ct. 62, 40 L. Ed. 237.
vorce granted; 2 Blsh. Marr. Div. & Sep.
A crime malum i,. ,e is an act which
S 727; Ratcl11l' v. Wales, 1 Hlll (N. Y.) 63. shocks the moral sense as being grossly imThis action is rare in the United States, and moral and injurious. With regard to some
has been abolished in England by 20 & 21 offences, such as murder, rape, arson, burglaVIet. c. 85, I 59. The husband may, how- ry, and larceny, there Is but one sentiment in
4!ver, in suing for a divorce, claim damages all civilized countries, which is that ot unfrom the adulterer i 3 Steph. Com. 437. The qualified condemnation. Witb regard to othright to an action for damages is not barred ers, such as adultery, polygamy, and drunkby the fact that the act was done by violence, enness, In some communities they are reand that a criminal action wlll lie; Egbert garded as mala in ,e; whUe in others they
v. Greenwalt, 44 Mich. 245, 6 N. W. 654, 38 are not even mala prohibita.
Am. Rep. 260. See lIS Am. L. Reg. (N. S.) 451.
An offence Is regarded as strictly a malu,,~
That the defendant was Ignorant that the lJrohibltum only when, without the prohibiwoman was married is Immaterlal; Wales tion of a Rtatute, the commission or omlslSion
'T. Hiner, 89 Ind. 119; 4 C. & P. 499.
of It would In a moral point of view be reCRIME. An act commUted or omitted in garded as indifferent. The criminality of
'Violation of a public law forbidding or com- the act or omission consists not in the simple perpetration of the act, or the neglect to
manding it.
A wrong which the government notices as perform It, but in Its being a violation ot a
injurious to the public, and punishes in what positive law.
is called a criminal proceeding· in its own
The nature of the offense and the amount
name. 1 Bish. Cr. Law I 43. See People v. of punishment prescribed, rather thnn its
&upervlsors of Ontario County, 4 Denio (N. place in the statutes, determine whether it
Y.) 260; Rector v. State, 6 Ark. 187; Dun Is to be placed among tbe serious or petty
Y. Howard, ld. 461 i Clark, Cr. Law L
See offenses, whether among crimes or misdeIKTJ:NT; MENS RBA.
meanors; Schick v. U. B., 195 U. S. 65, 24
The word crime generally denotes an otrence of a SuP. Ct. 826, 49 L. Ed. 99, 1 Ann. Cns. 585.
deep and atrocious dye. When the act Is of an In- The purcbase or receipt for sale of oleomarferior degree of guilt. It Is called a misdemeanor; 4
BIL Com. 4. Crime. however. 18 often uaed as com- garine which has not been branded or stampprehending mi8demeonor and even aa aynonymous ed according to law was held a misdemeanor.
therewith. aDd al80 with offence; In ahort. aa em- not a crime i id.
braclq every Indictable otrence; State v. CorporaA corrupt purpose, a wicked Intent to do
Uon of Savannah. T. U. P. Charlt. (Ga.) 235. 4 Am.
Dec. '708; Van Meter v. People. 60 Ill. 168; In re e'Vil, is indispensable to conviction of a crime
Bel'lrln, 31 WI .. 883; In re Clark, 8 Wend. (N. Y.) which is morally wrong. But no evil Intent
m: KeDtuCky T. Dennison. 24 How. (U. 8.) 103. 18 is essential to an offence Which Is a mere
L lid. n7: In re Voorhees. 32 N. J. 1.. 144: People
v. Board of Police Com're. 38 Hun (N. Y.) 510: malum prohibitum. A simple purpose to do
People T. French. 102 N. Y. 583. 7 N. J!I. Ill: but It the act forbidden in violation of the statute
II not a:rnonymoUl with felony: County 01 LehlSh is the only criminal Intent requisite to a
v. Schock. 112 Pa. 379. 7 Ati. 52.
Crimes are defined and punished by statutes and conviction ot a statutory offense which is
'by the common la.... Moat common-Ia ... otrences are not malum i,. ,e; Armour Packing Co. v. U.
aa well known and aa precisely ascertained as those B., 153 Fed. 1, 82 C. C. A. 135, .14 L. R. A.
which are defined by statutes: yet. from the dllllcult)' of exactly deflDlng aDd deecriblns every act
which ought to be punished. the vital and preserv"
lug principle haa been adopted that all Immoral acts
Which tend to the prejudice of the community are
ptlDlahBhle criminally by courta of justice: 2 Eaat
I. 11: State v. Doud, 7 Conn. 888: People v. Smith.
• Cow. (N. Y.) 258: Com. v. Harrington, 8 Pick.

(N. B.) 400.
It may be by act of omission, e. 11., where
a public oIDcer, charged with the duty of
rescuing bathers, neglects his duty and one
is drowned.
The following is, perhaps, as complete a
(JIUL) lIS.
classification as the subject admits:
Offence, allait"t the ,ovcrcillnttl 01 the
As to "moral turpitude" as ground of dedate. 1. Treason. 2. Misprision of ttea.son.
portation, see that tiUe.
There are no common-law offences against
Offence. allain" the li1)68 antI per.o", 01
the United States; U. S. v. Eaton, 144 U. S. individual&.
L Murder. 2. Manslaughter.
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3. Attempts to murder or klll. 4. Mayhem.
7. Kidnapping. 8.
5. Rape. 6. Robbery.
Fulse imprisonment. 9. Abduction. 10. Assault and battery. 11. Abortion. 12. Cruelty to children.
Offence8 agaiflBf ptlblto propertf/. 1. Burning or destroying public property. 2. Injury
to the same.
Offence8 again8t p"11ate property. 1. Arson. 2. Burglary. 3. Larceny. 4. Obtaining
goods on false pretences. 5, Embezzlement.
6. Malicious mischief.
Offence8 again" pubUe JUdice. 1. Perjury. 2. Bribery. 3. Destroying public records. 4. Counterfeiting public seals. 5. Jailbreach. 6. Escape. 7. Resistance to omcers.
8. Obstructing legal process. 9. Barratry.
10. Maintenance. 11. Champerty. 12. Contempt of court. 13. Oppression. 14. Extortion. 15. Suppression of evidence. 16. Compounding felony. 17. Misprision of felony.
OffCflce8 again8t the publte peaoe. 1. Challenging or accepting a challenge to H. duel.
2. Unlawful assembly. 3. Rout. 4. Riot. 5.
Breach of the peace. 6. LibeL
Offenee8 again" eha8tity. 1. Sodomy. 2.
Bestiality. 3. Adultery. 4. Incest. 5. Bigamy. 6. Seduction. 7. Fornication. 8. Lascivious carriage. 9. Keeping or frequenting
bouse of Ul-fame.
Offence8 again" public poJiCt/. 1. False
currency. 2. Lotteries. 3. Gambling. 4. Immoral shows. 5. Violations of the right of
suffrage. 6. Destruction of game, fish, etc.
7. Nuisance.

ORIMEN FALSI

tering the current coin, by making false
keys, and the llke; see Dig. 48. 10. 22; M.
8. 2; Code 9. 22; 2.5. 9. 11. 16. 17. 23. 24;
Merlin, R~pert.; 1 Bro. Civ. Law 426: 1
Phlll. Ev. 26; 2 Stark. Ev. 715.
At Common Law. Any crime which may
Injuriously affect the administration of jus·
tice, by the introduction of falsehood and
fraud. Johnston v. Riley, 13 Ga. 97; Webb
v. State, 29 Ohio St. 351,·358; Harrison v.
State, 55 Ala. 239; U. S. v. Block, 4: Sawy.
211, Fed. Cas. No. 14,609. See MAXIllS (crimen 'a'" dicitur, etc.).
The mea~ng of this term at common law
is not well defined. It has been held to include forgery; 5 Mod. 74; perjury, subornation of perjury; Co. Litt. 6 b; Comyns, Dig.
Te8tmoigne (A 5) ; suppression of testimony
by bribery or conspiracy to procure the absence of a witness; Ry. " M. 434: conspiracy
to accuse of crime; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 277; 2
Leach 496; 2 Dods. 191; barratry; 2 Salk.
690 ; the fraudulent making or alteration
ot a writing, to the prejudice of another
man's right; or of a stamp, to the prejudice
of the revenue; 4: Steph. Comm. (l5th ed.)
119, citing.2 East P. O. Oh. xix, I 60. The
elfect of a conviction for a crime of this
class Is infamy, and incompetence to testify:
Barbour v. Com., 80 Va. 288. Statutes sometimes provide what shall be such crimes_
ORIMEN L~S~ MAJESTATIS. See L&S& MAJESTAS.

ORIMINA EXTRAORDINARIA. In Soutlt
Offence8 againat the currency, and pub He African Law. Certain .crimes have been so
and private 8ecuritic8. 1. Forgery. 2. Coun- called by Voet and the classification is someterfeiting.

3. Passing counterfeit money.

times broadly used.

They include interfer-

Offence8 against religion, decency, aM Ing with another's marital rights, seducing a
morality. 1. DIasphemy. 2. Profanity. 3. girl, polluting streams, procuring abortlon,
Sabbath-breaking. 4. Obscenity. 5. Cruelty blackman and many others. The classificato animals. 6. Drunkenness. 7. Promoting tion does not seem valuable. See 28 So. Afr.

See 2 Sharsw. BIll. Com. 42. L. J. 490.
Offence8 againat the pt,blio, indi11idua18, or
CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.
tlleir p1'Opert". 1. Consviracy.
CON.

intemperance.

Under recent legislation certain new offences have been created, such as consplracies in restraint of trade; infractions of
rules affecting commerce and carriers and
the like. These 'have been called commercial
crlmcs; su('h, for instance, as infractions of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
As to state compensation to one unjustly
accused of crime, see RESTITUTION.
See CONTINUING OFFENCE; L&"I'TEB; INTENT; PROSECUTOR: CRIMINAL LAw.
ORIME AGAINST NATURE. Sodomy or
buggery. Ausman v. Veal, 10 Ind. 355, 71
Am. Dec. 3:n.
ORIMEN FALSI. In Oivll Law. A fraudulent alterlltion, or forgery, to conceal or
alter the truth, to the pre.hldice of another.
This crime may be committed in three ways,
namely: by forgery: by false declarations
or false oath.-perjury; by acts, as by dealing with false weights and measures, by al-

8ee CaDI.

CRIMINAL INFORMATION. A criminal
suit brought, without interposition of a
grand jury, by the proper omcer of the ]dng
or state. Cole, Cr. Inf.; 4: Bla. Com. 39!J.
See INFORMATION.
CRIMINAL INTENT. The intent to commit a crime: malice, as evidenced by a criminal act. Black, Dict.
ORIMINAL LAW. That branch of 'urisprudenl'e which treats of crimes and offences.
From the very nature of the social com'
pact on which all municipal law is founded,
and in consequence of which every man,
when he enters into society, gives up part
of his natural Uberty, result those laws
which, in certain cases, authorize the 1n1Iiction of penalties the privation of liberty and
even the destruction of life with a view to
the future prevention of crime and to inSUl'in~ the safety and well-being of the public.
Salu8 pop,," .upremG lee.
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The extreme importance of a knowledge
of the crtminal law is evident. For a mistake in point of law, whieh every person of
discretion not only may know but is bound
and presumed to know, is in criminal cases
no defence. Ignorantia eorllm qml1 qUi8
lCire tenetur non eZCu8at. This law is administered upon the principle that e\'el-Y one
must be taken conclusively to know it without proof that he does know it; per Tindal,
C. J., in 10 Cl. &: F. 210. See U. S. v. Anthony, 11 Blatchf. 200, Fed. Cas. No. 14,459;
Hoover v. State, 59 Ala. 57; State v. Goodenow, 65 Me. 30; State v. Halsted, 89 N. J.
L. 402. And this is true though the statute
making an act lllegal Is of so recent promulgation as to make it impossible to know
of its eXistence; Branch Bank at Mobne v.
Alurpby·, 8 Ala. 119; Heard v. Heard, 8 Ga.
380; The Ann, 1 Gall. C. C. 62, Fed. Cas. No.
397. This doctrine has been carried so far
as to include the case of a foreigner charged
with a crime which was no offence in his
own country: 7 C. &: P. 456; Russ. &: R. 4.
See Sumner v. Beeler, 50 Ind. 341, 19 Am.
Rep. 718. And, further, the criminal law,
whether common or statute, is imperative
with reference to the conduct of individuals;
110 that, if a statute forbids or commands a
thing to be done, all acts or omissions contrary to the prohibition or command of the
statute are offences at common law, and ordinarily tDdlctable as such; Hawk. Pl. Or.
bk. 2, Co 25, I 4; 8 Q. B. 888. An offE'nce
which may be the subject of criminal procedure is an aet committed or omitted in
Yiolation of a pubUc laID either forbidding
or commanding it: U. S. v. Eaton, 144 U. S.
677, 12 SuP. Ct. 764, 36 L. Ed. 591.
In seeking for the sources of our law up.
on this subject, when a statute punishes a
crime by its legal designation, without enumerating the acts which constitute it, then
it is necessary to resort to the common law
for a definition of the crime with its distinctions and qualUlcaUons. So if an act is
made criminal, but no mode of prosecution
is directed or no punishment provided, the
common law furnishes its aid, prescribing
the mode of prosecution by indictment, and
as a mode of punishment, fine, and inlprlsonment This is generally designated the common law of England; but it might now be
properly called the common law of this country. It was adopted by general consent when
our ancestors first settled here. So far,
therefore, as the rnles ·and principles of the
common law are appl1cable to the administration of criminal law and have not been
altered and modified by legislative enactments or Judicial decisions, they have the
same force and effect as laws formally enacted; Tully v. Com., 4 l\Ietc. (Mass.) 358;
C4?m. v. Chapman, 13 Mete. (liass. ) 69.
"The common law of crimes is at present
that ju. t;agum ct incognitum against which
jurists and vindicators ot freedom have

ORIMINAL LAW

strenuously protested. It Is' to be observed
that the definitions of crimes, the nature ot
punishments, Rnd the forms of criminal procedure originated, tor the most part, in the
principles ot the most ancient common law,
but that most of the unwritten rules touching crimes ha ve been modified by statutes
which assume the common-law terms and
definitions as it their import were familiar
to the community. The common law of
crimes has, partly trom humane and partly
from corrnpt motives, been pre-eminently the
sport of judicial constructions. In tlleory,
indeed, it was made for the state of things
that prevailed in this island and the kind
of people that inhabited it in the reign of
Richard I.; in reality, it is the patchwork
of every Judge in every reign, from Creur
de Lion to Victoria." Ruins of Time Exemplified in Hale's Pleas of the Crown, by
Amos, Pret. x.
@ome of the leading principles of the English and American system of criminal law
are-Fir8t. Every man is presumed to be innocent until the contrary Is shown; and if
there is any reasonable doubt of his guilt,
he is entitled to the benefit of the doubt.
See Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S. 623, 8 Sup.
Ct. 273, 31 L. Ed. 205. Second. In general,
no person can be brought to trial until a
grand jUry on examination of the charge has
found reason to hold him for trial. Ex parte Bain, 121 U. S. 1, 7 Sup. Ct. 781, 30 L. Ed.
849. TAira. The prisoner Is entitled to trial
by a jury of his peers, who are chosen from
the body of the people with a view to impartiality, and whose decision on questions
of fact is final. Fourth. The question of his
guiit is to be determined without reference
to his general character. By the systems of
continental Europe, on the contrary, the tribunal not only examines the evidence relating to the offence, but looks at the probabilities arising from the prisoner's previous history and habits of Ufe. Fifth. The prisoner
cannot be required to criminate himself.
(The general rule, however, now seems to
be in Jurisdictions where there is no statutory prohibition, that an accused person testifying in his own behalf may be cross-examined like any other witness; People v.
Tlce, 131 N. Y. 651, 30 N. E. 404, 15 L. R. A.
669: People v. Howard, 73 :\Jich. 10, 40 N.
W. 789; Boyle v. Stute, 105 Ind. 4G9, 5 N. E.
203, 55 Am. Rep. 218; Ke~'es v. State, 122
Ind. 527, 23 N. E. 1097; Rtute v. Pfefferle.
36 Kan. 90, 12 Pac. 406; State v. Huff, 11
Nev. 17; Chambers v. People, 105 Ill. 413.
See for a full discussion ot this question,
Rice, Ev. § 223 and note; Coum~elllllln v.
IIItchcoc\;:, 142 TT. S. 547, 12 Sup. Ct. 195, 3.')
L. Ed. 1110.) Si.rt1l.. lIe cannot be twice put
in jeopardy for the same offence. See Simmons v. U. S., 142 U. S. 148, 12 Sup. Ct. 171,
35 L. Ed. !lUS; In re Nielsen, 131 U. S. 176,
9 Sup. Ct. 672, 3.'3 L. Ed. 118. SerNlth.. He
cannot be punished for an act which was
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not an offence' by the law existing at the
time of Its commission; nor can a severer
punishment be Inflicted than was declared
by law at that time.
See CRIME; IGNORANCE; INTENT; JJIX)PABDY; INFAMOUS CRrnE; INFAMY; PRISONER.
As to the identification of criminals, see
ANTHROPOMETRY; ROOUE'S GALLERY.
As to circulating photographs of criminals,
to assist In detectlng crime, see PRIVILEGED
COMMUNICATIONS.
CRIMINAL
LAW
CONSOLIDATION
ACTS. Passed in England in 1861, for the
consolldatlon of the criminal law of England
and Ireland. 4 Steph. Com. 227. They are
a codification of the modern criminal law of
England. See Bruce's Archb. PL " Ev. in
Cr. Ca. 1875.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. The method
pointed out by law for the apprehension, trial, or prosecution, and fixing the punishDu!nt
of those persons who have broken. or violated, or are supposed to have broken or violated, the laws prescribed for the regulatlon of
the conduct of the people of the community,
and who have thereby lald themselves liable
to fine or imprisonment, or both.
E.
Encyc. Law. See PBOCEDUB&
CRIMINAL PROCESS. Process which issues to compel a person to answer for a
crime or misdemeanor. Ward v. Lewis, 1
Stew. (Ala.) 26.
CRIMINALITER. Criminally: on criminal process.
CRIMINATE. To exhibit evidence of the
commission of a criminal offence.
It Is a rule that a witness cannot be compelled to answer any question which has a
tendency to expose him to a penalty, or to
any kind of punishment, or to a criminal
charge; 4 St. Tr. 6; 6 411. 649; 10 How. St.
Tr. 1090; Johnson v. Goss, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.)
110; Grannis v. Branden, 5 Day (Conn.)
260, 5 Am. Dec. 143; Bellinger v. People, 8
. Wend. (N. Y.) 598; Parry v. Almond, 12
S. "R. (Pa.) 284; State v. Quarles, 13 Ark.
307. Such a statement cannot be used to
show guilt and a confession must be free
and voluntary; In re Emery, 107 Mass. 180,
9 Am. Rep. 22. If a defendant offers himself as a witness to disprove a criminal
charge, he cannot excuse himself from answering on the ground that by so doing he
may criminate himself; Spies v. People, 122
Ill. 235, 12 N. E. 865, 17 N. E.898, 3 Am. St.
Rep. 320. See INCRIMINATION.
An accompllce admitted to give evidence
against his associates in guilt is bound to
make a full and fair confession of the whole
truth respectlng the subject-matter of the
prosecution; Com. v. Knapp, 10 Pick. (Mass.)
477, 20 Am. Dec. 534; 2 Stark. Ev. 12, note;
but he is not bound to answer with respect
to his share in other offences, In which he
was not concerned with the prisoner: ,People

A."

CRIMINATE

v. Whipple, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 721, note (a);
2 C." P.411..
CRIMINOLOGY. The science which treats
of crimes and their prevention and punishment.
CRIMP. One who decoys and plunders
sailors under cover of harboring them.
Wharton.
CRITICISM. The art of judging skilfully
of the merits or beauties, defects or faults.
of a literary or scientific composition, or of
a production of art. When the criticism is
redueed to writing, the writing itself is called a criticism.
Liberty of criticism must be allowed, or
there would be neither purity of taste nor
of morals. Falr discussion Is essentially
necessary to the truth of history and the
advancement of literature and science. That
publ1cation, therefore, is not a libel which
has for Its object not to injure the reputation of an individual, but to correct misrepresentations of facts, to refute sophistical
reasoning, to expose a vicious taste for literature, or to censure that which is h08tUe to
morallty; 1 Campb. 351. As every man who
publ1shes a book commits himself to the
judgment of the public, any one may comment on his perfonnance; if he does not step
aside from the work, or introduce fletion for
the purpose of condemnation, he exercises a
fair and legitimate right. The critic does a
good service to the public who writes down
any such vapid or useless publication as
should never have appeared; and, although
the author may suffer a loss from It, the
law does not consider such loss an injUry;
because it is a loss which the party ought to
sustain. It Is the loss of fame and profit to
which he was never entitled; 1 Campb. 358.
n. See 1 Esp. 28; Stark. Lib. and Sl. 228:
4 Blngh. N. S. 92; 8 Scott 840; 1 Mood. & M.
74, 187; Cooke, Def. 52; 20 Q. B. D. 275.
See LmEL; SLANDEB.
CROFT. A little close adjoining a dwell·
ing·house, and enclosed for pasture and till·
age or any particular use. Jacob, Law Diet.
A small place f('need off in which to keep
farm-cattle. Spelman, Gloss.
C R 0 P. See ·EKBLEMENTS; GROWINQ CROps;
AWAy-GOING CRop.
CROPPER. One who, having no interest
in the land, works It in conaideration of receiving a portion of the crop for his labor.
Fry v. Jones, 2 Rawle (Pa.) 12: HarrisOn
v. Ricks. 71 N. C. 7.
CROSS. A mark made by a person who
Is unllille to write, instead of hla name.
Bee MARK.
CROSB-ACTION. An action by a defendant in an action, against the plaintltr in the
same action, upon the same contract, or for
the same tort. Thus. if Peter bring an action of trespass against Paul, and Paul brtng
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CROSS-BILL

another action of trespass against Peter, the new and distinct matters: Gallatlan T. Cunsubject of the dispute being au IIs~llUlt and ningham, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 361.
It should be brought before pubUcation:
battery, it is evident that Paul could not set
olr the assault committed upon him by Peter, Sterry v. Arden, 1 Johns. (;~ (N. Y.) 62:
In the action which Peter had brought Josey v. Rogers, 13 Ga. 4i8: and not after,
against him; therefore a cross-action be- -to avoid perJury; Field v. Schiel'fel1n, 7
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 250; Nelson 100.
comes necessary. 10 Ad. " E. 643.
In England It need not be brought before
CROSS-APPEAL. Where both parties to
the
same court: Mitf. Eq. PL 81. For the
a judgment appeal therefrom, the appeal of
rule
in the United Stlltes, see Carnochan v.
each is called a cross-appeal as regards that
Christie, 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 446, 6 L. Ed.
of the other. 3 Steph. Com. 581.
516; Story, Eq. PL I 401: Dan. Ch. PL " Pro
CROSS-SILL. One which is brought by a 1540.
defendant in a suit against a plaintifl in or
The granting or refusing permission to
against other defendants In the SIlnle suit, or rue a cross-bill Is largely in the discretion
against both, touching the matters In ques- of the court: Huff v. Bidwell, 151 Fed. 563,
tlon in the original bU!. Story, Eq. PI. I 81 C. C. A. 43.
Under the Equity Rules of Supreme Court
389: Mitf. Eq. PI. SO. It is brought either
to obtain a discovery of facts, in aid of the of United States (Feb. I, 1913), matter prop.
defence to the original blll, or to obtain full er for a cross-blll may be set up In the anand complete relief as to the matters charg- swer, with tlle SIlme effect. Rule 30 (33
ed in the original blll; Ayers v. Ca"er, Sup. ct. xxvi).
17 How. (U. S.) 595, Ii> L. Ed. liD.
CROSS-COMPLAINT.
This is allowed
It is considered as a defence to the orlgl- when a defendant has a cause of action
nal bill, and Is treated as a dependency up. against a co-detendant, or a person not a
on the original suit: 1 Eden, InJ. 190; 3 Atk. party to the action, and affecting the sub312; 19 E. L. " Eq. 325: Cockrell v. Warner, ject-matter of the action. The only real dU·
If Ark. 346: McDougald v. Dougherty, 14 ference between a complaint and a crossGa. 674: Slason v. Wright, 14 Vt. 208: Nel- complaint, is, that the Drst is Dled by the
son v. Dunn, 15 Ala. 001: Kidder v. Barr, sr; plaintiff and the second by the defendant.
N. H. 251. It Is usually brought either to Both contain a statement of the facts, and
obtain a necessary discovery, as, for exam- such demands affirmative reltef upon the
pIe, where the pla1nt1tr's answer under oath facts stated. The dltrerence between a
is desired: 3 Swanst. 474: 3 Y. " C. 594: 2 counter-clalm and a cross-complaint is that
Cox, Ch. 109: or to obtain full rellet for all in the former the defendant's cause of aeJlIIrtIes. since the defendant in a blll could tion is against the plaintiff: and the latter,
orlgtnally only pray for a dismissal from against a co-defendant, or one not a party
l'Ourt, which would not prevent subsequent to the action; White v. Reagan, 32 Ark. 290.
III11ts; 1 Yes. 284: 2 Sch. " L. 9, 144: Speer
CROSS-DEMAND. A demand Is 80 called
T. Whitfield, 10 N. J. Eq. 107; Jones v. which is preferred by B, in opposition to one
Smith, 14 Ill. 229: Bullock v. Brown, 20 Ga. already preferred against him -by A•
• i2; or where the defendants have conDlctIng interests; Pattison v. Hull, 9 Cow. (N.
CROSS-ERRORS. Errors assigned by the
Y.) 747; Armstrong v. Pratt, 2 Wis. 299; respondent in a writ of error.
but may not introduce new parties: Shields
CROSS-EXAMINATION.
The examina1'. Barrow, 17 How. (U. S.) 130, 15 L. Ed. i tion ot a witness by the party opposed to
158 : unless affirmative relief is demanded the party who called him, and who examined,
and justice 80 requires; Brooks v. Applegate, or was entitled to examine him in chief.
37 W. Va. 376, 16 S. E. 585. New parties I The purpose ot the cross-examination is to
cannot be brought in by a cross-bill: if the, test the truthfulness, intelligence, memory,
defendant's interest requires their presence, bias or interest of the witness, and any
he abould object tor non-joinder and compel I question to that end within reason is usually
Plaintiff to amend: Patton v. Marshall, 173' allowed; Brl~gs v. People, 219 Ill. 330, 76
Fed. 350, 97 C. C. A. 610, 26 L. R. A. (N. S.) N. E. 499; Real v. People, 42 N. Y. 270;
127. It is al80 used for the same purpose as Wroe v. State, 20 Ohio St. 460.
a plea puW tlorr. OOfttlnuOftC6 at law: 2
In England and some ot the states, when
Ball " B. 140: 2 Atk. 177, 553; Baker v. a competent witness is called and sworn, the
l\'hlting, 1 Sto. 218, Fed. Cas. No. 786.
other party is ordinarily entitled to cross·exIt should state the orIginal b1l1, and the amilie him as to matters not covered by the
Proceedings thereon, and the rights of the direct examination; 1 Esp. 357; Moody V.
JlIIrty exhibiting the blll which are neces- Rowell, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 490, 28 Am. Dec.
IIlry to be made the subject ot a cross-lIti- 317: Varlck v. Jackson, 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 166,
Ptlon, on the grounds on which he resists 19 Am. Dec. 571; Fulton Bank v. Stafford, 2
the claims of the plaintiff In the original Wend. (N. Y.) 483; Aiken v. Cato, 23 Ga.
bl11. it that Is the object of the new bill; 154; Mask v. State, 32 Miss. 405; flee 3 C:
Mitt. Eq. PL 81; and it should not introduce "P. 16; 2 M. " R. 273: Aiken v. Cato, 23

I
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Ga. 164: but see Swift v. Ins. Co., i22 lfass.
578: but It is held in other states and in
the federal courts that the cross-examination must be ebnfined to facts conneeted with
the direet examination; Harrison v. Rowan,
SWash. C. C. 580, Fed. Cas. No. 6,141: Philadelphia " Trenton R. Co. v. Stimpson, 14
Pet. (U. S.) 448, 10 L. Ed. 6.'15; Ellmaker v.
Buckley, 16 S. " R. (Pa.) 77; Floyd T. Bovard, 6 W. " S. (Pa.) 75; Donnelly v. State,
26 N. J. Law, 463; Landsberger v. Gorham,
a Cal. 450: Cokely v. State, 4 la. 4i1; Pearson v. Hardin, 95 Mich. 360, 54 N. W. 904:
Hansen v. MUler, 145 Ill. 538, 32 N. E. 548:
In re Westerfield, 96 Cal. 113, 30 Pac. 1104:
Winkler v. Roeder, 23 Neb. 706; 37 N. W. 607,
8 Am. St. Hep. 155: Fulton v. Bank, 92 Pa.
112: Monongahela Water Co. v. Stewartson,
96 Pa. 436. It may extend to every fact
which is part of the plaintiff's case, but not
to matter of defense: Smith v. Philadelphia
Traction Co., 202 Pa. 54, 51 Atl. 845: New
York Iron Mine v. Bank, 39 Mich. 644; affirmative defenses cannot be introduced on
cross-examination: McCrea v. Parsons, 112
Fed. 917, 50 O. O. A. 612.
Inquiry fuay be made in regard to collateral facts in the discretion of the judge; 7
C. & P. 389: Lawrence v. Barker, 5 Wend.
(N. Y.) 305: HuntsvlIle Belt Line " Monte
Sa no Ry. Co. v. Corpening" Co., 97 Ala. 681,
12 South. 295: but not merely for the purpose of contradicting the witness by other
evidenl'C; 7 C. " P. 789; Com. v. Buzzell, 16
Pick. (Mass.) 157; Ware v. Ware, 8 GreenL
(Me.) 42. And see Howard v. Ins. Co., 4
Denio (N. Y.) 502: State v. Patterson, 24 N.
C. 346, 38 Am. Dee. 699: Philadelphia" T.
R. Co. v. Stimpson, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 461, 10 L.
Ed. 535. Considerable latitude should be allowed in cross·examining witnesses as to value, in order that the ground of their opinion
may appear; Philltps v. Inhabitants of Marblehead, 148 Mass. 326, 19 N. E. 547.
A written paper identified by the witness
as having been written by him may be introduced in the cour,:se of cross-examination as
a part of the evidence of the party producing it, if necessary for the purposes of the
cross-examination; 8 C. " P. 369. A witness may ve asked whether he has not made
previous statements contradictory to his prescnt testimony: People v. Walker, 140 Cal.
15.'1, 73 Pac. 831; Dillard v. U. S., 141 Fed.
303, 72 C. C. A. 451; but he must be given a
('bnnce to explain: Rice v. Rice, 43 App.
Div. 4:38, 00 N. Y. Supp. 97. Where the
statement about which he is asked is in writing, it is neeessary that his attention be 'called to the writing and if he denies that he
made such statement, the writing must be
proved in the ordinary way; Gaffney v. People, 50 N. Y. 416. In Queen Caroline's case,
2 B. & B. 286, it was held that on cross-examination counsel is not allowed to represent in the statement of a question the contents of a letter and to ask the witness

CROSB-EXAMINATION

whether the witness wrote a letter to any
person 1I1th such contents, or contents to the
like effe<.1:, without first having shown the
letter to the witness and asked whether he
wrote such letter. This is commonly spoken
of as the rule in the Queen's Case. It Is
severely and ably criticised in Wigmore, Ev·
idence 1259-1263. In England it waa mum·
imous!y condemned by the bar, and in 1tfi4 a
statute was passed which abolished it. ID
the United States it was adopted in People
v. Lambert, 120 Cal 170, 52 Pac. 307: Simmons v. State, 32 Fla. 887, 13 South. 896;
Taylor v. State, 110 Go. 150, 35 S. E. 161;
Momence Stone Co. v. Groves, 197 III. 88, 64
N. E. 335: Glenn v. Gleason, 61 Ia. 28, 15
N. W. 659: Hendrickson v. Com. (Ky.) ~ s.
W. 954; State v. Cain, 106 La. 708, 31 South.
300; O'Rlley v. Clampet, 53 Minn. 539, 55
N. W. 740; Story v. State, 68 Miss. 609, 10
South. 47; State v. Matthews, 88 Mo. 121;
Onlaha Loan" Trust Co. v. Douglas County,
62 ~eb. 1, 86 N. W. 936: Haines v. Ins. Co.,
52 N. H. 467; Gaffney v. People, 50 N. Y.423;
State v. Steeves, 29 Or. 85, 43 Pac. 9U;
Kann v. Bennett, 2'>-'3 Pa. 36, 72 AtL 342;
Chicago, M. " St. P. Ry. Co. v. Artery, 137
U. S. 520, 11 Sup. Ct. 129, 34 L. Ed. 747;
Kalk v. Fielding, 50 Wis. 339, 7 N. W. 296;
Mr. Wigmore thinks that its repudiation in
England was not known at the time of Its
early adoption here.
A cross-examination as to matters not otherwise admissible in evidence entitles the
party producing the witness to re-examine
him as to those matters: 3 Ad. " E. liM;
Stuart v.- Baker, 17 Tex. 417. If the defend·
ant be permitted on cross-examination to
bring out new matter, constitnting his own
ease, which he had not opened to the jury.
to the injury of the plalntilf, It may be
ground for reversal; Thomas &: Sons v.
Loose, Seaman" Co., 114 Pa. 35, 6 AtL 326;
Hughes v. Coal Co., 104 Pa. 207.
Leading questions may ·be put in cross-ex.
amination: 1 Stark. Ev. 96; Floyd v. B0vard, 6 W. " S. (Pa.) 75; Moody v. Rowell,
17 Pick. (Mass.) 490, 28 Am. Dec. 317.
The trial court has not such a discretion
as to the scope of cross-examination of the
defendant in a crimlnal cause as in the ex·
amination of other witnesses; People v.
O'Brien, 96 cal. 171, 81 Pac. 45. See State v.
Wright, 40 La. Ann. 589, 4 South. 486.
A. refusal to permit CI'OIIIH!xamination II
to relevant matters brought out in direct ex·
amination is usually ground for reversal;
Prout v. Bernards Land" Sand Co., 77 N. J.
L. 719, 73 Atl. 486, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 683,
note: Eames v. Kaiser, 142 U. S. 488, 12
Sup. Ct. 302, 35 L. Ed. 1091: Graham v. Lari·
mer, 83 Cal. 173,23 Pac. 286. A full and fair
cross-examination Is a matter of right and
a denial of it is error; after such haa been
allowed, further cross-examination becomes
discretionary; Ressurreetion Gold Min. eo.
v. Fortune Min. Co.. 129 Fed. 668. 64 a. 0.
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A. 180; City of Florence v. Calmet, 43 Colo.
510, 96 Pac. 183.
It is Improper for a trial judge to crossexamine defendant's witnesses in such a
manner as to Impress the jury with the idea
tbat he thinks the defendant guUty. It he
part1c1pates in the cross-examination, he
should do it in such a way as to 1I1dicate his
entire impartiality; Adler v. U. S., 182 Fed.
464,104 C. C. A. 608.
. CROSB-REMAINDER. Where a particular estate is conveyed to several persons In
common, or various parcels of the same I~nd
are conveyed to several persons in severalty,
and upon the termination of the interest of
either of them his share is to go in remainder
to the rest, the remainders so limited over
are said to be cross-remainders. In deeds,
such remainders cannot alise without express limitation. In wills, they frequently
arise by iwpllcation: 1 Prest. Est. 94; 2
llilliard, R. P. 44; 4 Kent 201; Cha!. R. P.
241.
CROSS-RULES. Rules entered where
each of the opposite litigants obtained a rule
!rift, as the plainti1r to increase the damages,
and the defendant to enter a nonsuit. Whar-

ton.
CROSSED-CHECK. See CHECK.
CROSSING. See GRADE CROSSING.
CROWN. In England. A word often used
for the sovereign. As to the Crown as a corporation, see Maitland, 16 1.. Q. R. 335, 17
id.131.
See DElltSE 01' THB CROWN.
CROWN CASES RESERVED. See COUBT
FOR CONSIDERATION 01' CROWN CASES RJ:SOVED.

CROWN DEBTS. Debts due to the crown,
which are put, by various statutes, upon a
different footing from those due to a sub-

Ject,
CROWN LANDS. The demesne lands of
the crown. 2 Steph. Com. 534.
CROWN LAW.
In England.
Criminal
law, the crown being the prosecutor.'
CROWN OFFICE. The criminal side of
the court of king's bench. The king's attorney in this court is called master of the
('rown office. 4 Bla. Com. 308.
CROWN SIDE. The criminal side of the
('Gurt of klng's bench. Distinguished from
the pleas side, which transacts the civU business. 4 Bla. Com. 200.
CROWN SOLICITOR. In England.
solicitor to the treasury.

The

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT.

See PuluSnYENT.
CRUE LTV. A. between A".band and wife.
See LEoll CBUELTY.
GrfleU" toward. weak and helpleu peraonil

ORUELTY

takes place where a party bound to provide
for and protect them either abuses them by
whipping them unnecessarUy,·or by neglecting to provide for them those necessaries
which their helpless condition requires. Exposing a person of tender years, under one's
care, to the inclemency of the weather; 2
Campb. 650; keeping such a child, unable to
provide for himself, without adequate food;
1 Leach 137; Russ." R. 20: or an overseer
neglecting to provide food and medical care
to a pauper having urgent and Immediate occasion for them; Russ. " R. 46; are examples of this species of cruelty.
In many of the principal cities, beg1nn1ng
with New York, In April, 1875, societies for
the prevention of cruelty to children have
been formed, authorized to prosecute persons
who maltreat children, or force them to pursue improper and dangerous employments;
N. Y. Act of April 21, 1875; Delafield on
Children, 1876. Stat. 42 " 43 Viet. c. 34 regulates certain employments for chlldren. By
the act of Congress of February 13, 1885, the
association for the prevention of cruelty to
aniwals for the District of Columbia, was
authorized to extend its operation, under
the name of the Washington Humane Society, to the protection of children as well as
animals from cruelty and abuse, and the
agents of the society have power to prefer
complaints for the violation of any law relating to or affecting the protection of children. They may also bring before the court
any child who is subjected to cruel treatment, abuse or neglect, or any child under
sixteen years of age found in a house ot 111tame, and the court may commit such chUd
to an orphan asylum or other public charitable Institution, and any person wllfully or
cruelly maltreating, or wrongfully employing such child, is Hable to punishment. 23
Stat. L. 302.
Cruelty to animal. is an Indictable offence.
A defendant was convicted of a misdemeanor
for tying the tongue of a calf so near the
root 8S to prevent Its suckhig, in order to
stoll the cow at a greater price. by giving to
her udder the appearance of being full of
milk while affording the calf all it needed:
Morris " Clark's Cuses, 6 City H. Rec. (N.
Y.) 62. A man may be indicted for cruelly
heating his horse; U: S. v. Jackson, 4 Cra.
C. C. 483, Fed. Cas. No. 15,45.3; 9 1.. T. R.
(N. S.) 175; Com. v. T.utkln, 7 Allen (Mass.)
579; 3 B. " S. 382; State v. Avery, 44 N. H.
392; Colller v. State, 4 Tex. App. 12: Uecker
v. State, 4 Tex. App. 2.'J4; State v. Bogardus,
4 Mo. App. 215; State v. Haley, 52 Mo. App.
520; Swartzbaugh v. People, 85 Ill. 457; Com.
v. Curry, 150 Mass. 509, 23 N. E. 212: See
Com. v. McClellan, 101 Mass. 84; State v.
Porter. 112 X. C. 887, 16 S. E. 915; TinsleY
v. State (Tex.) 22 S. W. 39; or for cruel
treutlDNlt ot a hCII; State v. Neal, 120 N.
C. 613, 27 S, E. 81, 58 Am. St. Rep. 810.
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Under 12 and 13 Vict. c. 92, • 2, dishornIng cattle is not an ollence where the operation is skilfully performed; 16 Cox, Cr. Cas.
101. This pract1ee is allowed In Pennsylvania; Act Pa. 1895, June 25, P. L. 286. In
Massachusetts it was beld that a fox is aD
animal in the sense of the statute, and a
person letting loose a captive fox to be subjected to unnecessary sullel'ing (for the purpose of being hunted by dog!;) was Uable to
punishment; Com. 1'. Turner, 145 Mass. 296,
14 N. E. 130.
MaUce toward the OWDer is not an ingredient of the ollense created by a statute providing for the punishment of every person
who shall wUfully and maliciously maim the
horse of another; People v. Tessmer, 171
Mich. 522, 41 L. R. A. (N. S.) 433, 137 N. W.
214.
CRUISE. A voyage or expedition In quest
of vessels or fieets of the enemy which may
be expected to sail in any particular track
at a certain sea!;on of the year. The region
In wbleh tbese cruises are performed is usually termed the rendezvous, or cruising-latitude.
When the ships employed for this purpose,
which are accorllingly called cruisers, bave
arrived at the destined station, they traverse
the sea backwards and forwards, under an
easy sail, and within a I1mlted space, conJectured to be in the track of their expected
adversaries. Wasko Ins.; Lex Merc. Red.
271, 284; Dougl. 509; Marsh. Ins. 196, 199,
520; The Brutus, 2 Gall. 526, Fed. Cas. No.
2,060.
CRY DE PAYS, CRY DE PAIS. A bue
and cry raised by the country. This was al·
lowable in the absence of the constable wben
a felony bad been committed.
CRYER. See CalER.
CUCKING-STOOL. An engine or macbine
for the punisbment of scolds and unquiet
women.
Called also a trebucket, tumbrel. and castigatory.
Bakers and brewers ",,,re formerly "Iso liable to tbe
same punishment. Being fastened In the machine.
they were Immersed over head and ears In some
pool; Blount; Co. 3d Inst. 219; 4 Bla. Com. 168.

CUI ANTE DIVORTIUM (L. Lat. Tbe full
pbrase was, Cui ipsa ante di1XWtium contt'adicere non pottlit, whom she before the divorce could not gainsay). A writ wbicb anciently lay In favor of a woman wbo bad
been divorced from ber busband, to recover
lands and tenements whicb she bad In feesimple, fee· tail, or for Ufe, from bim to
wbom ber busband bad aliened them during
marriage, wben she could not gainsay it;
Fitzb. N. B. 240; 3 Bla. Com. 183, n.; Stearns,
Real Act. 143: Booth, Real Act. 188. Abolisbed In IM3:t

CUI IN VITA.

gainsay). A writ of entry wbicb lay for a
widow against a person to wbom ber busband
had in his lifetime aUened ber lands. Fitzh.
N. B. 193. It was a metbod of estabUshing
the fact of death, being a trial with wit·
nesses, but witbout a jury. The object ot
tbe writ was to a void a judgment obtained
against tbe busband by contession or default.
It is obsolete in Englund by force of 32 Ben.
VIII. c. 28, t 6. See 6 Co. 8, 9. .As to its
use In Pennsylvania, see 3 Binn. Appx.; Rep.
Comm. on Penn. Civ. Code, 1835, 90. Abol·
isbed in England, 1833. Blackstone is said
to bave sbown little knowledge of its b.lstory; Tbayer, Evidence.
CUL DE SAC (Fr. bottom of a bag). A
street wbich is open at one end only.
It may be a bigbway; L. R. 16 Cb. Div.
449; Bartlett v, Bangor, 67 Me. 460; Adams
v. Harrington, 114 Ind. 66, 14 N. E. 603;
Penick v. Morgan County, 131 Ga. 385, 62
S. E. 300; L. R. 16 Eq. 108. Tbe earlier au·
thoritles are generally to tbe contrary. See
11 East 876, note; 5 Taunt. lSi; 5 B. & AId.
454; Holdane 1'. Village of Cold Spring, 23
Barb. (N. Y.) 103: Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 1, Co 76.
s. 1; Dig. 50. 16. 43 ; 43. 12. 1. 5 13; 47, 10, 15,
I 7. It may be said that prillla facie it is
not a blgbway; see 18 Q. B. 810; State v.
Gross, 119 N. C. 868, 26 S. E. 91.
CULPA.

A fault;

negligence.

Jones,

Ballm.8.
Culpa Is to be distinguished from dolus, the latter
being a trick for the purpose ot deception. the for·
mer merely a negligence. There are three degreea
of culpa: lata culpa, gross fault or o8&lect; Ievil
culpa, ordinary fault or neglect; 1evi88imG culpa,
slight fault or neglect; and the dellnltlonll of these
degreea are precisely the lIame aa th088 10 our la•.
Story. Ballm. I 18; Waltham Bank T. Wrl&ht. •
Allen (Mass.) 122; Woodman v. Nottingham, 41 N.
H. 387, 6 Am. Rep. 1i26. See NBOLJOENCB.

CULPABLE. This means Dot only criminal but censurable; and wben the term i8
applied to the omission by a person to preserve tbe means at enforcing bis own rigbts,
censurable is more nearly equivalent. As he
bas merely lost a right of action wbich be
Inigbt voluntarily relinquish, and bas wrong·
ed nobody but bimself, culpable neglect would
seem to convey the idea of neglect for whicb
he was to blame and is ascribed to hls own
carelessness, improvidence or folly. Waltbam Bank v, Wright, 8 Allen (Mase.) 122CULPRIT. A person wbo is guilty, or supposed to be guilty, of a crime.
When a prisoner Is arraigned. and he pleads DOt
guilty. In English practice, the clerk, who arrafIU
him on behalf of the crown. replies that the prl80Del'
I. guilty, and tbat he III ready to prove the accuaa'
tlon. Thill Is done by wrltlnlr two monosyllahlc a1lbrevlations.-cul. prit. 4 Dla. Com. 339; 1 ChlL Cr.
Law 416. See Chrlstlan's note to Bla. Com. cited;
8 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 340, n. II. The technical meaDIng haa dIsappeared, and the compound fa used II
the popular senll8 aa above glV8ll.

CUI IN VITA (L. Lat. The full phrase
CULVERTAGE. A base kind ot slavery.
was, CUt ." mla lUa tPIG contratUcere non
whom in h1a lifetime she could Dot The confiscation or forfeiture wWcb takes

fIO'' '1,
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place when a lord ee1zea hls teDaDt'1 ..tate.
Blount: Du CaDge.
CUM ONERE (Lat.). With the burden:
subject to the incumbrance; subject to the
clIarge. A purchaser with knowledge of an
Incumbrance takes the property ovm OMre.
Co. Litt. 231 G; 7 East 164.
CUM

TESTAMENTO

ANNEXO

(Lat.).

With the will annexed. The term Is appHed
to admln1etration when there Is no executor·
JIIlmed ill a will, or if he who Is named is incapable of acting, or where the executor
named retuses to act. It the executor bas
died, an admlnlstrator tie bam. ftOta ovm 188'llmento GtHI6II10 (of tbe goods not [already1
admlnlstered upon with the will annexed) Is
appointed. Often abbreviated d. b. n. c. t. a.
CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE. That which
goes to prove what has already been estab-"
l1ahed by other evidence. Waller v. Graves,
20 Conn. 300; Glldden v. Dunlap, 28 Me.
319; Parker v. Hardy,24 Pick. (Ma8s.) 246;
Parshall v. Kllnck, 43 Barb. (N•. Y.) 208;
Able I: Co. v. Frazier, 43 Iowa, 175.
Newly dh1covered evidence, If cumulative
merely, is not su1llclent ground for a new
trial; mn v. Belman, 33 Neb. 731, 51 N. W.
128; Johnson v. Palmour, 87 Ga. 244, 13 S.
E. 637; White v. Ward, 35 W. Va. 418, If
S. Eo 22; Link v. R. Co., 3 Wyo. 680, 29 Pac.
'141; Louisvllle, N. O. " T. Ry. Co. v. Crayton, 69 Miss. 152, 12 South. 271: Davis v.
Haun, 43 Ill. App. 301.
~UMULATIVE LEGACY. See LmAox.
CUMULATIVE REMEDY. A remedy created by statute in addition to one which still
remains in force.
CUMULATIVE SENTENCE. A second o'r
addItional judgment given against one who
has been convicted, the execution or effect of
which Is to commence after the first has ·expIred. Clifford v. Dryden, 31 Wash. 545, 72
Pac.96-

CUMULATIVE SENTENCE

60 Kan• • • 3.1 Pac. 88; In re WalBh. 31 NIb. ...
65 N. W. ID'15; In re Wllsoll, U Utah, UC, 88 Pac.
_
But It may In some caaaa be the meaDB of perpelratlne &reat Injustice. Sea O'Neil v. VeI'lllODt,
1" U. 8. 823. 12 Sup. CL 883, 88 L. Bel. 460, vhere a
Justice of the peace Imposed a line of $6638, alld on
failure to pay It, a sentence of nearly eo years' Imprisonment, for .elllng lntozcatlng liquors. The
Supreme Court of the United States refused to interfere. See 81 Am. L. Reg. 619.
In the abaenCB of a statute, It Is generally held
Ibat the court has power to Impose cumulative 1eDtences upon convlctloll under separate Indlctmenta
for separate ollences, the Imprisonment under one
to commenCB at the termination of that under the
other; Howard.,.. U. S., 76 Fed. 888, 21 O. O. A. 588.
34 L. R. A. 608. 43 U. S. App. 678; Simmons V. Coal
Co., U7 GL 811, 43 S. B. 780, 81 L. R. A. 7311; In re
Breton. 83 Me. 89, " AU. 126, 74 Am. St. Rep. 885;
Rigor V. State. 101 Md. 465, 61 AU. 631, C Ann. Cas.
ne; State v. Hamby, 126 N. C. 1066, 35 S. B. 614;
Conma, BIz parte Meyers, " Mo. 219; Lockwood.,..
Dills. 74 Ind. 67. A statute giving this authority Is
ell: flod facto; Baker v. State, U Tez. App. 262;
where a court Imposes sentence8 ezceedlng. In the
aggregate, Ita Jurisdiction. only the ezcau Is void;
Harris V. Lane. J7 App. D. O. 14, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.)
124, 7 Ann. Cae. 141. If the I8COnd conviction of
three Is erronBOU" the third at once foliows the
IIrst; U. S. V. Carpenter. 111 Fed. 114, 11 O. O. A.
194, e L. R. A. (N. S.) lOa, 10 Ann. Ou. 608.
Upon an Indictment tor perjury charging ollencaa
committed In dlllerent BUtta. the defendant, upon
conviction, may be sentenced to dl8tinct PUDlBhmenta. although the sulta were lnatltuted with a
common object; Ii Q. B. Dlv. eo.
Where, upon trial of an 1Ddlctment~ntalnlng
_ral counta-chargtng separate an~ dIatIllct mledemeanors, Identical In character. a general ....rdlct
of guilty Is rendered, or a verdict of guilty upOn
two or more specilled counta. the court has no power
to Impose a "ntence or cumulative lentenCBB ezceedlng In the aggregate what I. prescribed by atatute as the mazlmum punlahment for one orrenCB of
the character charged; People V. L1lOOmb, 60 N.
Y. &lit, It Am. Rep. 111; but thl. C&I8 l8 8ald to
ataDd alone. Sea 1 Blah. New Cr. Proo.. I 1U'1 (a);
8 App. Oaa. au.

CUMULATIVE VOTING. A method of
voting in which a voter, In voting for a
class of officers, can distrIbute his votes
among the candidates in such proportion as
he sees fit. It does not exist except by a constitutional or statutory provision; State v.
Stockley, 45 Ohio St. 304, 13 N. E. 2;9; this
appears to be the settled rule; the cases
found in the books are all on statutory provIsions.
The right of a stockholder to vote cumulatively cannot be exercised on a single propos1t1on. such as a question of adjournment;
Bridgers V. Staton, 150 N. C. 216, 63 S. Eo
892; the motives in exercising this right cannot be inquired into; Chicago Macaroni Mfg.
Co. v, Boggiano, 202 Ill. 312, 67 N. E. 17.
The law providing for <:tlmulative voting of
stock Is not appHcable to an election of managers of a partnership association; Attorney
General v. MeVicb1e, 138 Mich. 387, 101 N.

Thll8, where a man 18 Bentenced to an Imprisonment tor Btz monthB on conviction of larceny, and
afterwards he Ia convicted of burglary. he may be
Hotenced to Imprisonment for the laher, to commence after the ezplratlon of the IIrst Imprisonment: thlB lB called a cumulative judgment. And It
the tormer lentence Ie shortened by a pardon, or
bJ ren....l on writ of error, It ezplraa, and the
subsequent sentence takaa ellect, as It the former
had expired by lapse of time; Kite v. Com., U Metc.
(Mus.) 58L Where an Indictment for misdemeanor
coDtalned four counta, the third of which was beld
on error to be bad In substance, and the defendant.
helnc convicted on the whole Indictment. was sent8llced to four lIUCC. .slve terms of Imprisonment of
equal duration. held that the sentence on the fourlb
count was not Invalidated by Ibe Insuftlclency of the
third count, and that the Imprisonment on It was
to be computed from the end of the Imprisonment W.552.
.
OIl the I8COnd count; 11 Q. B. 694.
CUNEATOR. A coiner. Du Cange. OunUpon an Indictment for misdemeanor contalnlq
two counta for distinct ollencaa, the defendant may eare, to coin. Ou!'euB, the die with which
be sentenced to Imprisonment for consecutive terms
of punishment, although the agcragate of the pun- to coin. OllneGtG, coined. Du Cange; SpelIlIunenta may ezcaed the punishment aUowed by man, Gloss.
law for one ollence, and this rule Is In many states
CUR, ADV. VULT. See 0tnu4 ADVlSAU
pracrlbed by statute; 1 Blsh. New Crlm. Proc. I
JIrI (2); Whart. Cr. PI. a Pro I 982; Ill"' White, VULT.

llouv.-41
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CURATRIX

CURATE. One who represents the incumCURATRIX. A woman who has been apbent of a church, parson or vicar, and takes pointed to the office of 8. curator.
care of the church and performs divine aervCURE BY VERDICT. See AIDn BY VD.
Ices In his stead. An officiating temporary DICT.
minister In the English church wbo represents the proper incumbent. Bum, Eccl.
CUR E 0 F SO U LS. The ordinary duties of
Law: 1 Bla. Com. 393. See CUBIC 01' SOULS. an oltictatlng clergyman.
CURATIO (Lat.).

Tbe
power or duty of managing the property of
him wbo, either on account of Infancy or
some defect of mind or body, cannot manage
bls own aft'alrs. Tbe duty of a curator or
guardian. Calvlnus, Lex.
CURATOR.
In Civil Law.
One legally
appointed to take care of the interests of one
who, on account of his youth, or defect of
his understanding, or for some other cause,
Is unable to attend to them himself; a guardlan.
In Civil Law.

Curate more properly denotea the Incumbent III
general who hath the CtWB Of 80td8; but more frequently It .. understood to Signify a clerk not InatI·
tuted to the curB o( 8ou18, but exerclalns the ..,lrlt·
ual olllce In a parish under the rector or vlcar. Z
Burn, Becl. Law M; 1 H. BIll. 424-

CUR FEW (Frencb, cou1Ire, to cover, and
be

leu, fire). This Is generally supposed to

an Institution of Wlll1am the Conqueror, wbo
required, by ringing of the bell at eight
o'clock In the evening, that au llgbts and
fires In dwell1ngs should tben be extlngulshed. But the custom is evidently older than
the Norman; for we find an order of King
There are curatol'll ad bona (of property), who ad- Alfred that the Inbabltants of Oxford should
minister the estate of a minor, take care of his per- at the ringing of that bell cover up their
SOD, and Intervene In all of his contracts; curators
ad mem (of Bults), who assist the minor In courts fires and go to bed. And there Is evidence
of justice, and act as curatol'll ad boftll In cases tbat the same practice prevailed at this liewhere the Intereats of the curator are opposed to the rlod' In France, Normandy, Spain, and pro~
Interests of the minor. There are also curator8 of
b in
Insane persoDs, and of vacant eucc8llll10ns and ab- a ly
most of the otber countries of Europe..
sent hell'll.
Henry, Hlst. of Britain, vol. 3, 1567. It was
In MI8souri the term baa been adopted from the doubtless Intended as a precaution against
civil law and It Ie applied to the suardlan of the fires, wblcb were very frequent and destrucward's estate, as distinct from the suardlan of his Uve wben most houses were buUt of wood.
pel'llOn; Duncan v .. Crook, .. Mo. 117. In Scotland,
It Is pronounced Cdrator.
Tbat It was not Intended as a badge of InUnder the Roman law, the suardlan of a minor, famy Is evident from the fact that the law
both as to person or property, was called a tutor
f
I bll tI
th
bl
f
(q. v.); and If, after belns of an ase to exercise hie was 0 equa 0
ga on upon e no es 0
rlshts' he needed a pel'llOn to look after his rlshts, court and upon the native-born serfs. And
such pel'llOn was called a curator. Sandal'll, InsL yet we find the name of cur/etD low employJust. lntrod. :ltl. A person who had attained the ase ed as a by-word denoting the most odious
of puberty was not required to have a curator, but
If he had much property he was almost certain to tyranny.
have one, as It was part of his tutor's duty to uree
Tbe curfew Is spoken of In 1 Social Enghim to do so; ill. 74; Dls- nvl. 7. 6. 6.
land 373, as bavlng been ordained by wnInterim Curotor. In Enulon4. A person appolnt- Ita
ltd
nigh' .Iw
th
eel by justices of the peace to take care of the propm. n or er to prevent
Wit ga ererty of a felon convict until the appointment by the ings of the people of England.
crown of an administrator for the Bame purpose;
It appears to have met with so much opo
Stat. as • 34 Vlct. c. l!3; 4 Steph. Com_ 4n.
position that In 1103 we find Henry I. repealCURATOR BONIS (Lat.). In Civil Law. ing the enactment of his father on the 8U~
A guardian to take care of the property. Ject; and Blackstone says that, thougb It
Calvinus, Lex.
is mentioned a century afterwards, It is
In Scotch Law. A guardian for minors, rather spoken of as a time of nigbt than as
lunatics, etc. Halkers, Tecb. Terms; Bell, a sUll subsisting custom. Shakespeare treDlct.
quentIy refers to it In tbe same sense. TIlls
CURATOR AD HOC. A. guardian for thls I practice Is still ~ursued, In many parts of
special purpose.
England (LIncoln s Inn, among them) and of
A curator ad Aoe can be appointed to pro- this country, as a very con~enient mode of
apprising people of the time of night. It was
ceed against the tutor for an aceounting or enacted In Utah (1903) and other states.
his removal only when there Is no undertutor; Welch v. Baxter, 45 La. Ann. 1062, 13
CURIA. In Roman Law. One of the dinSouth. 629.
slons of the Roman people. The Roman pe0ple were divided by Romulus Into three tribes
CURATOR AD LITEM (Lat.). Guardian, Rnd thirty curia:: the members of eacb curio
for the suit. In EngUsb law, tbe correspond· were united by the tie of common rellglous
ing phrase Is gu~l'ulan ad IHem.
rlt88, and also by certain common poUtiClI
CURATORSHIP. Tbe omce of a curator. and civil powers. Dlon. Hal. 1. 2, p. 82;
Curatorship dllrers from tutorship (q. v.) In this, Ltv. I. 1, cap. 13; Plut. In Rolrndo, p. 30;
that the latter Is Instituted for the protectiOD of Festus Brisson, j " "erb.
property In the ftrst place, and secondly, of the perI I
tl
h
rd'" Ifled th
son; while the former Is Intended to protect, llrat,
n atar mes t e wo ... gn
e BeDthe person, and, secondly, the propert)', 1 LBgO"" ate or aristocratic body of the provincial
EIem. du Dr"" Citl. Bam. JU.
cities of the empire. Brisson, .. i1erb.; Or·

I
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tolaD, Blilofre, no. 25, 408; Ort. Iut. no.
125.
The senate-house at Rome; the senateh01J8e of a provincial city.
Cod. 10. 81. 2;
Spelman, Gloss.
In English Law. Tbe king's court; tbe
palace; the royal bousebold. Tbe residence
of a noble; a manor or cbief manse; the
hall of a manor. Spelman, Gloss.
A. court of justice, wbether of g{"neral or
spectal jurisdiction. Fleta, lib. 2, 1. 72, I 1;
Feud. llb. 1, 2, 22; Spelman; Cowell; 3 Bla.
Com. Co Iv. See COURT.
A. court-yard or enclosed piece of ground;
a close. Stat. Edw. Conf. 1, 6; Bracton, 76,
222 b, 335 11, 3:)6 b, 358; Spelman, Gloss. See
Cuu.a. CLAUDENDA.
Tbe civil or secular power, as dlstingulahed from the church. Spelman, Gloss.
CURIA ADVISARE VULT (Lat.). The
court wisbes to consider (the matter).
Tbe {"ntry formerly made upon the record
to lndieate tbe continuance of a cause untn
final judgment sbould be rendered.
It is commonly abbreviated thus: cur. ad11.
wll, or c. a. 11. Thus, in 2 B. a: C. 172, after
the report of the argument we tlnd "cur,
.d11. t..'tIlt," then, "on a subsequent day judgment was del1vered," etc.
CURIA CLAUDENDA. Bee DB Cl1JW.

CURIA. REGIS

that "co",munfG pJaclfG "on ,equCJ"'ur curiam
regia, .ed Imeanlur in allquo cm'to wco/' which
certain place was established In Westminster Hall
(where the aufG regll originally sat, when the king
resided In that city), and there It haa ever since
continued, und£r the name of Court of Common
Pleas, or Common Bench. It was under the reign
of. Edward I. that the other several oillcen of the
chief Justiciar were subdivided and broken Into distinct courts of Judicature. A court of chivalry, to
regulate the king's domestic servants, and an august
tribunal for the trial of delinquent peers, were
erected: while the baron. reserved to themselves In
parliament the rlsht of reviewing the sentences of
the other courts In the last resort: but the distribution of common Justice between man and man was
arranged by giving to the court of chancery Jurisdiction to laue all original writs under the Kreat
seal to other courts: the exchequer to manage
the king'. revenue, ,the common pleas to determine
all causes between private subjects, and the court
of klng's bench retaining all the Jurisdiction not
cantoned out to the other courts, and particularly
the sole cognizance of pleas of the crown, or crimInal causes. 3 Steph. Com. 397: 3 Bla. Com. 38:
Bract. 1. 3. tr. 1, Co 7: Fleta, Abr. 2, cc. 2, 3: Gilbert, Hist. C. Pleaa, Introd. 18; 1 Reeve, Hist. I!I.
1.. 48.

The Council 01 tile King. Its early nature
is not well understood. Probably its working body consisted ot tbe klng's great om ears
of state and the judges; perbaps others were
added to it on particular occasion. It transacted business of state, sometimes taxation
and legislation. It was a court of appeal and
exercised orlglnal jurisdiction. It answered
petitions, whicb was its chief duty. It might
CLAUDICNDA.
send the petition to one of the ordinary
CURIA MILITARIS. See CoURT 01' Cmv- courts or lay it betore tbe king. It came to
.A.LBY; CouRT-MABTJAL; Harcourt, His Grace provide new renledles for new wrongs and
distribute justice tor each man's deserts.
the Steward, etc.
CURIA REGIS (Lat.), The king's court. Later It was tending to become an executive
In English Law. A court established' in body.
Formerly the Chancellor was tbe leading
England by W1lliam the Conqueror In his
legal member of tbe Councll By the end
own ball.
It was the "great unIversal" Court of the kIng- of tbe }fiddle Ages tbe Chancery bas become
dom: from the dIsmemberment of whIch are de-' a court, but Its connection with tbe Council
rind the present four .upmor court. In England, Is 80 close that In most cases the Council
via.: the High Court of Chancery, and the three gl,es the judgment of the court. In the
auperior cour" o( common law, to-wIt, The Queen's
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer. It was Tudor period the Councll was re-organlzed
composed of the klng's great olllcers of state resi- and the Chancery became separate from It.
dent In his palace and usually attendant on his perAt the end of the 13th and the beginning
IOn : such as the lord high constable and lord ot the 14th century, ParlIament gradually
mareacal (who chlelly presIded In matters of honor
and of arms), the lord hIgh steward and lord great became separate from the Council; a hunclIamberlaln, the staward of the household, the lord dred years later a dlvlsion began to take
chancellor (whose pecullar duty It was to keep the place wltbln tbe Counell-into the Privy or
king'. seal, and examIne all such writs, grants, and
letlen as were to pass under that authority), and Ordinary Council, the great officers of state
the lord hIgh treasurer, who was the prIncIpal ad- and certain otber trusted advisers ot tbe
vI8er In all matten reJatlng to the revenue. Theae king, and tbe Great Conncll, whicb consisted
hlch olllcera were aalsted by certain persons learned of tbe Privy Counell and the great body
In the laws, who were called the klng's Justiclars 01'
Juatlcea, and by,the greater barons of parliament, of the nobUity, spiritual and temporal. The
all of whom had a seat In the aula regia, and form- early reCOrds speak of the Council; about
ed a kind of court of appeal, or rather of advice the time of Henry VI the term Privy Council
IJl matlel'8 of Kreat moment and dllllcultt. These, In
their several departments, transacted all secular is met with.
The royal authority was exercised through
bualn_, both civil and crIminal, and all matters of
the revenue: and over all presIded one special mag- the CounciL
latrale, called the chief Juetlclar, 01' capltalla lual'Towards the end of tbe 16tb century, a
cfariua 10Uua AnuliOl, who waa also the principal
IDlnlsler of state, the second man In the kIngdom, committee of practically tbe whole Council
and, by virtue of his olllce, guardian of the realm In sitting In tbe Star Chamber gradually abthe klng's absence. This court was bound to follow sorbed the judicisl work of the Counell, but
the king'. household In all his expeditions; on the process was gradual and there are few
which account the trial of common causes In It was
found very burdensome to the people, and accord- data. Tbe Star Chamber bad the title of
Iqly the Uth chapter ot Magna Charla anacted the "Lords of the Council Sitting in the Star
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Chamber." Every member of tbe Privy
Counell bad the right to sit tbere.
At the beginning of the Tudor period the
court of Star Chamber had begun to present
the appearance of a court more or less separate from the Councll acting as an executive
body.
.
The Long Parl1ament aboUshed the greater part of the judicial business of the Counell but only as to English bills or petitions.
Its appellate jurisdiction as to places outside
the ordinary Engllsh law was retained.
The act of 1833 provided "for the better
administration of jnstlce in His Majesty's
Privy Council."
The Judicial Committee of the Privy Counell Is a com~ttee of an Executive Counell
Thougb spoken of as a court, it has not a
self-contained and Independent judicial tunctlon; its legal operation receives its final
consummation and sole eflicacy from the direct oflielal action of the sovereign in counell.

Historically It Is the oldest of the royal
courts. Tbe act of the crown In allowing or
dismissing an appeal, according to the advice
contained In the report of the Judicial Committee, Is the direct Uneal descendant of the
judgment given by the king In person in the
Curia Regis. See 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 23.
See JUDICIAL CoJUIlT1'1Z 01' THI: PBIvy
Cmmen.; COURT 01' STAB CHAMBER; Dicey,
PrIvy Council. A collection of cases (16161626) called AbbNNiatw PlacUorum contains
the earliest Information of the working of
the Curta Regis. See RJI:P()BTS; 2 SeL Essays, Anglo-Amer. L. H. 209.
See Procedure In the Curia Regis, b7 G. B.
Adams (18 Columb. L. Rev. 277).
CURRENCY.
A term commonly used
for whatever passes among the people for
money, whether gold or silver coin or bank
notes. Osgood v. McConnell, 32 Ill. 74; Cockrill v. Kirkpatrick, 9 Mo. 097; Dugan v.
Campbell, 1 Ohio 115, 119; Pilmer v. Bank,
16 la. 323; Klauber v. Biggerstaff, 47 Wis.
560,8 N. W. 357, 32 Am. Rep. 773.

CURRENT MONET

see Fry T. Dudley, 20 La. Ann. 868:
Kupfer v. Marc, 28 Ill. 388; Conwell v.
Pumphre7, 9 Ind. 135, 68 Am. Dec. 611; MC)o
Chord v. Ford, 3 T. B. Monr. (K7.) 166;
Warren v. Brown, 64 N. C. 881 i Stalworth
v. Blum, 41 Ala. 821.
CURSITOR. A junior clerk In the court
of chancery, wbose business it formerly was
to write out from the register those forma
of writs wbtCh Issued of course. 1 Poll. 41
M. Hlst. Engl. Law 174.
282;

Such wrtte were called write .. cvrn (of course).
whence the name, which had been acquired as earlJ
as the relsn of Jlldward III. The bod,. of cunlton
coniltltuted a corporation, each clerk baYing ,
certain number of counties _Isued to him. Cok..
2d Inst. 510: 1 Spence. JDq. Jur. 238. The olllee wu
abolished b,. II .. • Will. IV. 0. 82.

CURSITOR BARON.
An oflicer of the
court of. exchequer, appointed by patent under the great seal to be one of the barons of
the exchequer. Abollshed b7 19 4: 20 VIet. c.
86. Wharton, Dlct.
CURT ESY • The estate to wbtcb by common law a man 1& entitled, on the death of
bls wife, in the lands or tenements of which
sbe- was seised in possession 1D fee simple or
In tall during their coverture, provided they
have bad lawtullssue bom aUve wbtch mlgbt
have been capable ot inheriting the estate.
Chal. R. P. 314.
An estate for Ufe wbtch a husband takes
at the death of his wife, having had tssue
b7 ber bom aUve during coverture, In all
lands of which she was seised In fact of an
Inheritable estate during coverture.
'.file right of the husband to enjoy durtng
his Ufe land of which his wIfe Is at any time
during coverture seised In fee simple (absolute or defeasible) or In fee tau, provided
there was Issue, bom allve, of the marriage.
Demb. Land Tit. I 109.
It Is a freehold estate for the term of b1B
natural life. 1 Washb. R. P. 127. In the
common law the word Is used In the phrases
tenrmt lnI etw'6IlI, or e.tate bll curlutt, but
seldom alone; wbtle in Scotland of Itself It
denotes the estate. The pbrase "tenant by
the law of England" was also used, and Is
said to have been of earlier orig1n; 2 Poll. "
M. Hist. E. L. 412Some question has been made .. to the
derivation both of the custom and Its name.
It Is said that the term 18 derived from CIIf"til, a court, and that the custqm, in England
at least, 18 of English origin, thougb a similar
custom el'Jsted In Normandy, and stUL.exlsts
In Scotland. 1 Washb. R. P. 128, n.; Wright,
Ten. 192; Co. Lltt. SO G; 2 Bla. Com. 126:
Ersk. Inst. 880: Grand Cout. de Normandie,
c. 119. But this derivation "Is considered
more ingenious than satisfactory," and It Is
suggested that it Is possible to explain the
phrase b7 "some royal concession," a8 "belDg
reasonable enougb." 2 Poll. FrHIst. E. L.

CURRENT MONEY. Tbat which Is Ingeneral use as a medium of exchange.
It means the llame thing as currency of
the country. Miller Y. McKinney, 5 Lea
(TenD.) 00.
Tbe adjective "current,1t when quaUf7Ing money, is not tbe synonym of "convertible." It Is employed to describe money
wblch passes from hand to band, and Is generally received. Money Is current which Is
received In the common business transactions, and Is the common medium in barter
and trade; Stalwortb v. Blum, 4-1 Ala. 321.
Current money means that mone7 wbtcb
Is commonlY used and recognized as sucb:
current bank notes, such as are convertible
Into specie at tbe counter where they were
fssued. Wharton v. Morris, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 412.
A. husband baa an .tate b7 eurteQ after
125, 1 L. Ed. 65 i P1ersoll T. Wallace, 7 Ark.
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the death of bfs wife In lands which he had
voluntarily settled upon her, If he did not
expressly or by Impllcation relbiqulsh such
rights In the settlement; Depue v. Mlller, 65
W. Va. 120, M S. E. 740, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.)
ii5; In re Kaufmann, 142 Fed. 898; Meacham v. 'Bul'IUng, 156 IlL G86, 41 N. E. 175,
28 L. B. A. 618,47 Am. St. Rep. 239; COfttra,
RatlUf v. RatlUr,.l~ Va. 887, 47 S. E. 1007.
He has curtesy In the equity of redemption
of the wife's lands; Jackson v. Printing Co.,
86 Ark. 591, 112 B. W. 161, 20 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 454. That an estate was purchased by
funds from the wife's separate estate and
conveyed to the Husband and wife jointly
wi11 not deprive him of his curtesy In the
property; Donovan v. Grlmth, 215 Mo. 149,
114 S. W. 621, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 825, 128
Am. St. Rep. 458, 15 Ann. Cas. 724. A survivIng husband Is entitled to curtesy out of
a determinable fee owned by his wife with
Issue born allve notwithstanding the contingency upon which the fee Is to terminate exIsts at the time of her death; Carter v.
Couch, 157 Ala. 470, 47 South. 1006. 20 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 858; HatOeld v. Bneden, M N. Y.
280; Webb v. First Baptist Church, 90 Ky.
117, 13 S. W. 362; McMasters v. Negley, 152
Pa.303, 25 Atl. 641.
In Pennsylvania, by act of AprU 8, 1833,
Issue of the marriage Is no longer necessary,
80 that the husband gains a freehold by the
marriage Itself; Lancaster County Bank v.
Stauffer, 10 Pa. 399; but the law applles only
when the estate Is devisable, not to an estate
tan or defeasible fee; McMasters v. Negley,
152 PR. 303, 25 Atl 641. That the wife's t1tle
to real estate Is not acquired untll after the
death of the only child of the marriage will
not deprive the husband of curtesy In the
property; Donovan v. Griffith, 215 Mo. 149,
114 S. W. 621, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 825, 128
Am. St. Rep. 458, 115 Ann. Cas. 724. Ohio,
Illinois, Kentucky, and Maine reduce the
husband's life estate to one-third, call1ng it
"dower," and dispeRse with birth of Issue
allve, while dower remains unchanged. In
South Carollna and Georgia, curtesy has
gone out of use, the husband having under
the law greater beneOts. Demb. Land Tit. I
109. Louisiana, Texas, CaUfornla, Nevada,
Washington, and Idaho, and Arizona and
New Mexico have the "community" system
and no curtesy; (d. I 111. And In Indiana,
Iowa, MInnesota, the Dakotas, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, and Mississippi, dower Is
applledby a forced l1ensblp of the widow
and there is no curtesy;
I 108. See
DoWEL

,tI.

CURTILAGE. The enclosed space immediately surrounding a dwelllng-house, con-

tained wlthln the same enclosure.
It b dellned by Blount aa a yard, backside, or
piece of cround near a dwelllng-hou..., In which
they 1011' beana, etc., yet distinct from the garden.
Blount; Spelman. By othel"ll It III aald to be a
"ule piece of cround 110 situated. Cowell.
U baa also been dellDed .. "a feDCII or enclosure

OORTILAGlII

of a small pt_ of land around a 4welltng-lIouee.
UBually Including the bulldlqs occupied In connection with the dll'el1lng-house, the enclosure conslatIng either of a aeparate fence or partly of a fence
and partly of the exterior of bulldlnga 110 within
this enclosure." Com. v. Barney, 10 CUBh. (MasB.)
480.
It usually Includes the yard, gardeD, or lIeld
which Is near to and uaed In connection with the
dwelling. Cook v. State, 83 Ala. 62, 3 South. 849, 3
Am. St. Rep. 688. See Ivey v. State, 81 Ala. 68.
The term la used In determining whether the
ollence of breaklq Into a barn or warehouee Is
burglary. See 4 Bla. Com. 224; 1 Hale Pl. Cr. 1S&8;
2 RU88ell, Cr. 13;' RUB•. " R. 289; 1 C. " K. 84.
In Michigan the meaning of curtilage haa been
extended to Include more than aD enclosure near
the house. People y. Taylor, a Mich. 260. See Coddington' v. Dry Dock " Wet Dock Co•• 81 N. J. L.
485; state v. Shaw, 81 Me. 623.

CURTILLUM. The area or space within
the enclosure of a dwelling-house. Spelman,
Gloss.
CURTIS. The area about a bundlng; a
garden: a hut or farmer's house: a farmer'.
house with the land enrolled with It.
A village or a walled town contalnlng a
small number of houses.
The residence of a nobleman; a hall or
palace.
A court; a tribunal of justice. 1 Washb.
R. P. 120: Spelman, Gloss.; 3 Bla. COOl. 320.
CUSTODES.

Keepers;

guardians;

con~

servators.
CU8'ode8 pacl, (guardians of the peace).

1 Bla. Com. 349.
Cu,totlea IIbertatit A flgUm auctOlitate par-

llamen" (guardIans of the llberty of England
by. authorIty of parliament). The style In
which writs and all judicial process ran during the grand rebelllon, from the death of
Charles I. tm Cromwell was declared Pr0tector. Jacob, Law Dlct.
CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody of the
law.
When property Is lawfully taken, by virtue of legal process, It Is in the custody of
the law, and not otherwise; Gilman v. Williams, 7 Wis. 384, 76 Am. Dec. 219.
Where a sheriff has taken under attachment more than enough property to satisfy
It. the property Is not In cultotlia legit In
a sepse that will prevent a levy by a U. S.
marshal In a sult In the federal court, so as
to give the latter credItor a lien on the excess after satisfying the Orst attachment;
Goodbar v. Brooks, 57 Ark. 450. Nor are
executions Issued on void judgments and
their returns admissible against subsequent
attaching creditors, to show that the goods
were I" cumdia legit; Burr v. Mathers, 51
Mo. App. 470.
.
For cases on property and funds In the
custody of the courts not subject to attachment, see Curtis v. Ford, 10 L. R. A. 529,
note.
CUSTODY. The detainer of a person by
virtue of a lawful authority. 3 Chit. Pro 855-.
Tbe care and possession of a thing.
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Custody has been held to mean nothing
less than aetnal imprisonwent; Smith v.
Com., 59 Pa. 320; Rolland v. Com., 82 Pa.
306, 22 Am. Rep. 758. See CUSTODIA LEGIS.
As to cuatody of chUdren, see PABENT AND

v. Blake, 144 U. S. 476, 12 Sup. Ct. 781. 36 L.
Ed. 510; nor can it affect a coutrsct made
elsewhere: Insurance Co. of North America
v. Ins. Co., 140 U. S. 565, 11 Sup. Ct. 900, 35
L. Ed. 517.
'~erely that It varies the apparent con·
tract is not enough to exclude the evidence,
for it Is impossible to add auy material incident to the written terJllS of a contract,
without altering its elrect more or less. To
fall within the exception of repugnaucy the
Incident must be such as, if expressed In
the written contract, would make it insensible or inconsistent:" Per cur. In 3 E. " B.
715. See Leake, Contr. 197; 7 E. " B. 274In order to establish a custom, It will be
necessary to show its existence for so long
a time that "the memory ot man runneth
not to the contrary," and that the usage
has continued without any interruption of
the right: for, if It has ceased for a time
for such a cause, the revival gives it a new
beg1nutng, which will be what the law calls
within memory. It will be no objection, however, that the exercise of the right has been
merely suspended. 1 Bla. Com. 76; 2 (d. 31 :
Freary v. Cooke, 14 Masa. 488; L. B. 7 Q. B.
214; Ulmer v. Farnsworth, 80 Me. 500, 15
Atl 65. See Hyde v. News Co., 32 Mo. App.
298. It must not have begun within legal
memory, 1. e. A. D. 1189 : L. R. [1905} 2 Ch.
538: but a jury may find an immemorial custom upon proof of a period of twenty years
or so; 21 L. J. Q. B. 196.
It. must also have been peaceably aequtesced in and not subject to dispute; for,
as customs owe their origin to common consent, their belng disputed, either at law or
otherwise, shows that sueh consent was
wanting; Wood v. Hickok, 2 Wend. (N. Y.)
501: Rapp v. Palmer, 3 Watts (Pa.) 178. In
addition to this, customs must be reasonable and certain. A custom, for Instance,
that land shall descend to the most worthy
of the owner's blood is void; for how shall
this be determined? But a custom that it
shall descend to the next male of the blood,
exclusive of females, is certain, and therefore good: 2 Bla. Com. 78; Browne, Us. "
Cust. 21. See Minis v. Nelson, 43 Fed. 777.
Evidence of usage is never admissible to
oppose or alter a general principle or rule
of law so as, upon a given state of facts, to
make the legal right and liab1l1tles of the
parties other than they are by law: Browne,
Us. & Cust. 135, n; Stoever v. Whitman's
Lessee, 6 Blnn. (Pa.) 416; 16 C. B. N. S646; Barnard v. Kellogg, 10 Wall. (U. 8.)
383, 19 L. Ed. 987; Warren v. Ins. Co., 104
Mass. 518: East Birmingham Land Co. v.
Dennis,85 Ala. 565, 5 Routh. 317, 2 L. R. A.
836, 7 Am. St. Rep. 73; Hopper v. Sage, 112
N. l. 530, 20 N. E. 350, 8 Am. St. Rep. 771;
but the rule Is S8ld by La woon to extend no
further than to usages which "conflict with
an established rule of publlc polley, which It
is not to the general interest to diaturb."

CHILD;

INFAN't;

DIVORCE.

Such a usage as by common
consent and uniform practice has become the
law of the place, or of the subject· matter, to
which it relates.
.
Custom is a law established by long usage.
Wllcox v. Wood, 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 349. See
Pollock, 1st Bk. of Jurispr. 263.
CUSTOM.

It dlftera from prescription, which la personal and
18 annexed to the person of the owner of a Particular estate; while the other 18 local, and relates 'a particular district. An Inatance of the latter occun where the question Is upon the manner of conductlnc a particular branch of trade at a certain
place; of the former, where a certain person and
his ancestors. or those whose estates he has, have
been entitled to a certain advantace or prlvllege, aa
to have common of pasture In a certain close, or the
IIlte. 2 Bla. Com. 263. The distinction has been thus
expre888d: "Whlle prescription la the maltlnc of a
.rlcht, onatom Is the maldnc of a law;" .Lawa. Ua.

& Cust. 16, Do

a.

Gen.eral eu,tOmB are such as constitute a
part of the common law of the country and
extend to the whole country.
Partieular ctlltOmB are those which are
confined to a particular district: or to the
members of a particular class; the existence of the former are to be determined by
the court, of the latter, by the jury. LaWs.
Us. & Cust. 15, n. 3; see Bodfish v. Fox, 23
Me. 90, 89 Am. Dec. 611.
In general, when a contract Ia made in
relation to matter about which there is an
established custom, such custom is to be understood as forming part of the contract, aud
may always be referred to for the purpose of
showing the Intention of the parUes In all
those particulars which are not expressed in
the contract: 2 Pars. Contr. 652, 663: Fulton
Bank ot New York v. Benedict, 1 Hall (N.
Y.) 002; Van Ness v. Pacard, 2 Pet. (U. S.)
138, 7 L. Ed. 374; Stultz v. Dickey, 5 Binn.
(Pa.) 285, 6 Am. Dec. 411; 1 l'tI. & W. 476;
L. R. 17 Eq. 358; Robinson v. Fiske, 25 Me.
401; Bragg v. BIetz, 7 D. C. 105.
Evidence of a usage is admissible to exl)laln technical or ambiguous terms; 3 B.
&: Ad. 728; Lane v. Bank, 3 Ind. App. 299,
29 N. E. 613; Nonantnm Worsted Co. v. Mfg.
Co., 156 Mass. 331, 31 N. E. 293. But evidence of a usage contradicting the. terms of
a contract is inadmissible: 2 Cr. &: J. 244;
Brown v. Foster, 113 Mass. 136, 18 Am. Rep.
463 ; Farmers' &: Mechanics' Nat. Bank of
Butralo v. Logan, 74 N. Y. 586; Exchange
Bank of Virginia v. Cookman, 1 W. Va. 69;
Gilbert v. McGinnis, 114 Ill. 28, 28 N. E.
382; De Cernea v. Cornell, 1 Misc. 399, 20 N.
Y. Supp. 895: Globe MUling Co. v. Elevator
Co.,44 Miun. 153,46 N. W. 306. Nor can a
local usage atrect the meaning of the terms
of a contract unless It is known to both contracting parties; Chateaugay Ore &: Iron Co.
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1Alws. Ue. Ie Cusl 486. With respect to a 8. E. 909: Palmer v. Transportation Co., 78
osage of trade, however, It is suftlclent if it Hun 181,27 N. Y. Supp. 561.
appears to be known, certain, uniform, reaSee 26 L. J. Ex. 219; Stevens v. Reeves, 9
sonable. and not contrary to law: Collings Pick. (Mass.) 198: Seagllr v. SlIgerland, 2
v. Hope, 3 Wash. C. C. 150, Fed. Cas. No. CaL (N. Y.) 219: 2 F. I: F. 131; Metcalf v.
3,003; U. S. v. Maooanlel, 7 Pet. (U. 8.) 1, Weld, 14 Gray (Mass.) 210: Renner v. Bank,
8 J... Ed. 587: Lowry v. Russell, 8 Pick. 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 582, 6 L. Ed. 166; Gordon
(1Iass.) 360: 4 B. " AId. 21.0: 1 C. I: P. 59; v. Little, 8 S. I: R. (Pa.) 533, 11 Am. Dec.
Grissom y_ Bank, 87 Tenn. 350, 10 S. W. 714, 632; Dougl. 201: 4 Taunt. 848; Waring v.
31.. B. A. 273, 10 Am. St. Rep. 669. See Grady's Ex'r, 49 Ala. 465, 20 Am. Rep. 286;
PlcJr.eriDg v. Weld, 159 Mass. 522, 34 N. E. Goodenow v. Tyler, 7 Mass. 86, rs Am. Dec.
I08L But If not directly known to the par- 22; L. R. 2 Ex. 101: Cooper v. Kane, 19
tJeI to the transaction, it wUl still be blndlng Wend. (N. Y.) 386, 32 Am. Dec. 512: Ralsln
DPQD them If it appear to be so general and v. Clark, 41 Md. 158, 20 Am. Rep. 66. See
well established that knowledge of it may be Lawson: Browne; Us. I: Cust.: note to Wigpresumed; limlth v. Wright, 1 CaL (N. Y.) glesworth v. Damson, 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 900:
43, 2 Am. Dec. 162: 4 Stark. 452; 1 DougL [1892] Prob. 411: Metropolitan St. R. Co. v.
510. A usage of trade is suftlciently long Jobnson, 91 Ga. 466, 18 8. E. 816. See
cont1Dued it it has existed so long as to show US.&OE.
that the parties to a contract meant to emCUSTOM-HOUSE. A place appointed by
ploy the expression in the sense defined by law, In ports of entry, where Importers of
It; ~ Y. News Co., 82 Mo. App. 298. And goods, wares, aud merchandise are bound to
ooe woo 8eeks to avoid the elrect of a noto- enter the same, in order to payor secure the

rious and uniform usage of trade must show duties or customs due to the government.
CUSTOM-HOUSE BROKER. A person
a trade ClJ8tom is established by the evidence authorized to act for parties, at their option,
In a ease, and whether, If so, it was known In the entry or clearance of ships and the
to the party contracting or was so well es- trsnsactlon of general buBiness. Wharton.
tablished that he must be presumed to have See act of July 13, 1866, I D, 14. U. S. Stat.
known ·of It and contracted with reference L.117.
CUSTOM OF LONDON. Particular reguto it, are questions for the jury: New Roads
Ollmlll I: Mfg. Co. v. Kline, Wilson I: Co., lations In force within the city of London,
In regard to trade, apprentices, widows and
154 Fed. 296, 83 C. C. A. 1.
Parties to a contract may contract to ex- orphans, etc., which form part of the comclude a custom of trade therefrom: Ill. To mon law. 1 Bla. Com. 75; 8 Steph. Com.
read a usage Into a contract, It must be con- 588. See DEAD MAN'S PART. The custom
of London, as regards intestate succession,
sistent with the terms of the writing: U.
In an action for negllgence, proof of a was abolished by 19 & 20 Vlct. c. 94; as recustom on tbe part of engine drivers to un- gards foreIgn attachment, It was extended
couple the locomotive and run ahead a short to all England and Wales by the Common
distance was offered to show the measure of Law Procedure Act of 18.'>4, and is the basis
duty. It was beld that such a custom, to of the law on that subject In this conntry.
have the force of law, or to furnlsh a stand- See A'l"I'ACHKENT.
Their Influence on the early institutions
ard for the rights and acts of men, must be
l'ertaln and uniform and 80 wl'll known that of Pennsylvania was very great: Com. v.
DO man deaUng with the subject would be Hlll, 185 Pa. 392, 89 AU. 1055.
igDorant of It: per Sanborn, C. J., In ChiCUSTOM OF MERCHANTS. A system of
cago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co. v. Lindeman, 143 customs acknowledged and taken notice of
Fed. 946, 75 C. C. A. 18 (C. C. A., Eighth by an nations, and which are, therefore. a
part of the general law of the land. See
Circuit).
A local custom is usage whlch has obtained LAw MOCHANT: 1 Chit. Bla. Com. 76, n. 9.
the force of law and Is In truth the binding
CUSTOM OF THE REALM. A current
law In a particular district or at a particular description of the common law of England,
place of the persons or things that it con- which is said not to be tinhlstoricaL Polcerns; 9 A. & E. 421. A local custom, so far lock, FIrst Book of Jurlspr. 252. See James
as It extends, supersedes the local law: 5 C. Carter, Law, Its Origin, etc:
Singh. 253; but It cannot prevail against an
CUSTOM OF YORK. A custom of intesexpress act of parliament; [1899] App. Cas. tacy In the province of York similar to
41. The particular custom must have been that of London. Abolished by 19 & 20 Viet.
asserted openly and acquiesced In by the pere. 94.
SODS who were affected and the enjoyment
CUSTOMARY
COURT
BARON.
See
mut have been peaceable. It must have
CoURT BABON.
been reasonable. It ought to be certain.
A local custom cannot supersede or modify
CUSTOMARY ESTATES. Estates which
a statute; Gore v. Lewis, 109 N. C. 589, 13 owe their origin and existence to the custom
that he W88 ignorant of it: Robertson v. 8.
S.OO.. 139 N. Y. 416, 34 N. E. 1003. Whether
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of the manor in which they are held. 2 Bla. within 80 days from a decision. Provision
Com. 149.
is made for giving publlclty to the mUnga
CUSTOMARY FREEHOLD. A class of
freebolds held according to the custom of the
manor, derived from the anclent tenure in
villein socage. Holders of such an estate
have a freehold interest, though it is not
held by a freehold tenure. 2 Bla. Com. 149.
ID reference to customary freehold, outside
the ancient demesne all the tenures of the
non-freeholding peasantry are In law one
tenure, tenure in v1l1elnage; 1 Poll. I: M.
Hist. Engt Law 384.
CUSTOMARY SERVICE. A service due
by ancient custom or prescription only.
Such Is, for example, the service of doing
suit at another's mill, where the persons resIdent in a particular place, by usage, time
out of mind have been accustomed to grind
corn at a particular mill 3 Bla. Com. 234.
CUSTOMARY TENANTS. Tenants who
hold by the custom of the manor. 2 B1a.
Com. 149.
CUSTOMS. Taxes levied upon goods and
merchandise Imported or exported. Story,
Const. § 949; Bacon, Abr. SmuggUflg.
The duties, toll, tribute, or tarUf payable
upon merchandise exported or imported.
These are called customs- from having been
paid from time Immemorial. Expressed In
law Latin by OIIBtuma, as distinguished by
coftBUetudmeB, which are usages merely. 1
Bla. Com. 314.
Nine general appraisers are appointed by
the president (not more than five from the
same political party). They are employed
at such ports and within such limits as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe.
Three of them constitute a board of general
appraisers at the port of New York. It is
a part of their duties to make reappraisements of the dutiable value of goods on demand of the importer, etc., or the collector.
There Is an appeal from the appraiser or
person acting as such, or from the general
appraiser In cases of reappraisement (either
by the importer, etc., ~r by the collector) to
the general board in New York or another
board of three general appraisers designated
by the Secretary.
The collector fixes the rate and amount of
duties chargeable. If an importer, etc., gives
the required notice, the papers are then transmitted to the general board in New York,
or to another sucb board designated by the
Secretary. From its declsion, an appeal lies
to the district court in the district, which
may, upon request of the importer, etc., the
Secretary, or the collector, direct a general
appraiser to procure further evidence. The
court then determines the classifl('ation and
the rate of duty. It may, If it deems the
case of such Importance, allow an appeal to
the Supreme Court, and shall allow one
whenever the Attorney-General requests it

of the general appraisers and the boards.
Act of June 10, 1890, .. amended Aug. 5,
1909.

See SKUGGLING; TABDT; PBOTE8T, PATKENT UNDEB.

CUSTOS BREVIUM (Lat.). Keeper of
writs. An officer of the court of common
pleas whose -duty it is to receive and keep
all the writs returnable to that court and
put them upon file, and also to receive of
the prothonotaries all records of filM ,"til,
called posteaB. Blount. An officer in tbe
king's bencb having simOar duties. Cowell;
TermeB de Ia Let!. The office is now abolished.
CUSTOS MARIS (Lat.).
Warden or
guardian of the seas. Among the Saxons, an
admiraL Spelman, Gloss. AdmlraUuB.
CUSTOS MORUM. Applied to the court
of king's bench, as "the guardian of the
morals" of the nation. 4 Steph. Com. 311.
CUSTOS PLACITO RUM CDRON.€ (Lat.).

Keeper of the Pleas of the CroWD (the criminal records). Said by Blount and Cowell
to be the same as the Ou8l0. BoeuZorvm.
CUSTOS ROTULORUM (Lat.). Keeper of
the roUs of the peace. The principal justice
of the peace of a county, wbo is the keeper
of the records of the county. 1 Bla. Com.
349. He Is always a justice of the peace
and quorum, is the chief civD officer of the
king In the county, and is nominated under
the king's sign-manuaL He is rather to be
considered a minister or officer than a judge.
Cowell; Lambard, Elren. 373; 4 Bla. Com.
272; 3 Steph. Com. 37. The office has come
to be J}nlted with that of the lord-Ueutenant
of the county. Maitland, Justice, ete., 82.
CUSTUMA. Duties. See CoNSUETUDO.
CUSTUMA ANTIGUA SIVE MAGNA (Lat.

ancient or great duties). The duties on
WOOl, sheepskin or wool-pelts and leather
exported were 80 called, and were payable
by every merchant, stranger as well as JIIltlve, with the exception that merchant
strangers paid one-half more than natives.
1 Bla. Com. 314.
.
CUSTUMA PARVA ET NOVA (Lat.). An
Impost of threepence in the pound sterling
on all commodities exported or Imported by
merchant strangers. Called at first the
aUen's duty, and first granted by stat. 31
Edw. I. Maddox, Hist. Exch. 1S26, 532: 1
Bla. Com. 314.
CUT. A wound made with a sharp instru·
ment. State v. Patza, 3 La. Ann. 512; 1
Russ. I: R. 104. See BInns v. Lawrence, 12
How. (U. S.) 9, 13 L. Ed. 871.
CYNEBOTE. A mulct anciently paid, b7
one who kllled another, to the kindred of the
deceased. Spelman, Gloss,
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CY PRES (L. Fr. as near as). The rule
of construction appUed to a will (but not to
• deed) by which, where the testator evinces
a general Intention to be carried Into effect
In a particular mode which cannot be followed, the words shall be so construed as
to give effect to the general Intention. 8
Hare 12: 2 Term 254: 2 BUgh 49: Sugd. Pow.
eo: 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 1532: Blsph. Eq•• 126;
JrlcGrath, Cll Pr6ll.
The doctrine of approximation, whereby
the Intent of the testator or grantor, which
Is Impracticable to carry out Uterally, is carried out .. near as possible. Mott v. Morris,
249 Mo. 187, 1M S. W. 434.
As commonly uuderstood It has two featuree-one the right to exercise prerogative
authority, enabling a court to deal with a
bequest to a charitable :use having no designateoci particular purpose as a bequest to
t'harlty generally, treating the purpose as
the legatee, or a bequest for an 111egal purpose, or some purpose impossible of execution for some reason: and the other, the
right by liberal rules of construction to deal
with a trust having a designated particular
purpose, though In general terms, and enforce it within the limits of such purpose,
supplying the trustee if necessary; Tincher
T. Arnold, 147 Fed. 665, 77 C. C. A. 649, 7
L. R. A. (N. S.) 471, 8 Ann. Cas. 917; Harrington v. Pier, 105 Wis. 485, 82 N. W. 345,
50 L. R. A. 307, 76 Am. St. Rep. 924.
The principle Is applied to sustain wills
In which perpetuities are attempted to be
created. so that, if it can possibly be done,
the devise Is not regarded as utterly void,
but is expounded in such a manner as to
carry the testator's Intention Into effect as
far as the law respecting perpetuities will
allow. ThIs Is called a construction CJI
Its rules are vague, and depend chiefly upon
ludlclal discretion applied to the particular
ease. Sedgwick, Stat. Law 265; StOry, Eq.
Jur. • 1167.• A limitation void because it
olrends the doctrine of perpetuity wlll be
void altogether, and cannot be held under
the CfI pre. rule of construction to be good
as to that part which keeps within the period
of perpetuity, and void only as to the excess;
Post v. Rohrbach, 142 Ill. 606, 32 N. E. 687.
It Is also applled to sustain devises and
bequests for charities (q • ..,.). In its origin
the doctrine was applied, In the exercise of
the royal prerogative, delegated to the Lord
Chancellor under the sign manual of the
erown. Where there was a definite charttable purpose which was megal and could not
take place, the chancellor would substitute
another.. The Judicial doctrine under this
name is that If charity be the general substantial intention, though the mode provided
for its execution faUs, the English chancery
wU1 find some means of effectuating It, even
by applying the fund to a different purpose
from that contemplated by the testator, but
II near to it as possible, provided only it be
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charitable: Blsph. Eq. I 129: Boyle, Char.
147, 1151S: Shelt, Mortln. 601: 3 Bro. O. C.
379; 7 Ves. 89, 82. Where a legacy Is given
to a charitable institution which exists at
the testator's death, but ceases to exist before the legacy Is paid over. it becomes the
property of the charity on the death of the
testator, and upon the charity ceasing to
exist it is appllcable to charitable purposes
according to the doctrine of C1I pre.; [1891]
2 Ch. 286. Most of the cases carry the doctrine beyond what Is allowed where private
Interests are concerned, and bave in no inconsiderable degree to draw for their support on the prerogative of the crown and the
statute of charitable uses; 43 Ellz. c. 4This doctrine does not universally obtain in
this country to the dlslnherlson of belrs and
next of kin. See CUAJlrrABLE USES; Jackson v. Phlll1ps, 1~ Allen (Mass.) 580; Vidal
v. Philadelphia, 2 How. (U. S.) 127, 11 L.
Ed. 205; Perin v. Carey, 24 How. (U. S.)
465, 16 L. Ed. 701: Loring v. Marsh, 6 Wall
(U. S.) 337, 18 L. Ed. 802; Williams v. WUUams,8 N. Y. 548.
The doctrine of CJI pre. with reference to
charitable trusts is that where a definite
function or duty is to be performed, which
cannot be done In exact conformity with th~
plan of the person who has provided therefor, such function or duty will be performed with as close approximation to the orlglnal .plan as Is reasonably practicable: Ingrabam v. Ingraham, 169 III 432, 48 N. E.
561, 49 N. E. 320: MacKenzie v. Trustees,.67
N. J. Eq. 652,61 Atl. 1027, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.)
227.
In cases where there has been an intention to make an unconditional glft to a nonexistent corporation or society, then the gift
wUl be regarded as immediate supported upon the doctrine of C1I pre.; Russell v. Allen,
107 U. S. 163, 2 Sup. Ct. 327, 27 L. Ed. 397;
Swasey v. American Bible Soc., 57 Me. 528;
Cumming v. Reid Memorial Church, 64 Ga.
105 ; Andrews v. Andrews, 110 Ill. 228;
Dodge v. Wllllams, 46 Wis. 70, 1 N. W. 92,
50 N. W. 1103. In some states, however, the
power to administer a charitable tru.st C1I
pre. is declared not to exist, and therefore
gifts to corporations not in being are void
for remoteness; Shipman v. RolUns, 98 N.
Y. 311; Little v. Willford, 31 Minn. 173, 17
N. W. 282; Methodist Church of Newark v.
Clark, 41 Mich. 730, 3 N. W. 207; Barnum
v. Council of Baltimore. 62 Md. 275, 50 Am.
Rep. 219: Willtams v. Pearson, 38 Ala. 299.
Though the disallowance of charitable glfts
to corporations not in being seems to be the
logical consequence of repudiating the doctrine of 011 pre., yet there are some states
whose courts repudiate the doctrine of C1I
pre. and yet support such gifts; Literary
Fund v. Dawson, 10 Leigh (Va.) 147; Bridg·
es v. Pleasants, 39 N. C. 30, 44 Am. Dec. 94;
Zelswel88 v. James, 63 Pa. 465, S Am. Rep.
5a&.
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Upon the dissolution of a cbaritable corporation, Its property will be appropriated
by the court to the purpose Dlost nearly akin
to the Intent of the donors and wlll not be
dlstrlbuted to the donors; In re Centennial
& Memorial Ass'n of Valley Forge, 235 Pa.
206, 83 AU. 083.
Where the perpetuity is attempted to be
created by deed, all the llmltatlons based
upon it are void; Cruise, Dig. t. 38, c. 9, t
.M. See, 1 Vern. 250; 2 Ves. 336, 337, 364,
.aso; 3 itl. 141, 220; 4 itl. 13; Com. Dig. Con.ditioft (L, 1) ; 1 Roper, Leg. 514; Dane, Abr.
Index; Domat, Lols Clv. liv. 6, t. 2, I 1;
Shelf, Mortm.; Highmore, Mortm.; 8 H. L.
R.69.
The 011 pre. doctrine has been repudillted
"y the states of Alabama, Iowa, Indiana,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, Tennessee, South Carollna, Virginia,
West Virginia and Wisconsin (qufEre). But
the doctrine bas been approved In all the
New England states, also Pennsylvania and
New York; In Mississippi and Illinois, and
In some other states, the question has not
i'eeD decided. Bisph. Eq. I 130; Eliot's Ap-

OY PRES

peal, 74 Conn. 586, 51 Atl 544; DuIPD ,.

Slocum, 83 Fed. 244; Lennig's Estate, 1M
Pa. 209, 25 Atl 1049; Allen v. SteveDS, 161
N. Y. 122, 55 N. E. 568; Howard v. SocIety,
49 Me. 302.
In England, a gift to a charity which fan·
ed In the testator's llfeUme Is not within the
doctrine; [1898] 1 Ch. 19; otherwise, If the
charity never existed; [1902] 1 Ch. 276; or
If the name be It'tt blank; [1896] 2 Ob. 451,
C. A. It applies where there Is a gift to a
charity which has faUed. though there be B
gift over to a second charity; 1 Myl. 4: K.
410. It does not apply If the gift II not
charitable; 1 De G. F. " J. 399; or In cue
of a gift for masses; 2 Drew. 425. The
C1I pre. scbeme will he settled as near as
posslble to the testator's intention; 10 CL &
F.~

CYROGRAPHARIUS. I. Old Enln•• Law.
.An ofBcer of the COIllDlOll
pleas court.
A cyrographer.

CYROGRAPHUII.

A chirograph, which

see.
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D. B.... or D. B. N. C. T. A. See EUCU- thereby materially impair the rights of the
ADKINISTBATOBS.
proprietors above or below to the use of the
water In its accustomed flow; GOUld, WaD. S. B. See DEIII:T SINI: BBEVJ:.
ters 110, 0.; Tyler v. Wilkinson, 4 Mas. 401,
D. V. N. See DI:VIUVlT VJ:L NON.
Fed. Cas. No. 14,312; Vandenburgh v. Van BerDACION. In Spullh Law. The real and gen, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 212; Hooker v. Cume1fect1ve delivery of an object In the execu- mlngs,2O Johns. (N. Y.) 00,11 Am. Dec. 249;
Boynton v. Rees, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 528; Wadstion of a contract.
worth v. Tillotson, 15 Conn. 366, 39 Am. Dec.
DAILY. Every day: day by day. Web.
391; HetriCh v. Deachler, 6 Pa. 32: Shrunk
Where a statute requires an advertisement v. Nav. Co., 14 S. " R. (pa.) 11; Scott v.
to be pubUshed In a dally newspaper it Is Willson, 3 N. H. 821; Daniels v. Sav. Inst.,
such if it uses the term "dally newspaper" 127 Mass. G34: Voter v. Hobbs, 69 Me. 19;
In contradistinction to the term "weekly," Hanna v. Clarke, 31 Gratt. (Va.) 36: Decorah
"semi-weekly," or "tri-weekly" newspaper. Woolen Mlll Co. v. Greer, 49 IL 400; 28
The term was used and is to be understood Am. L. Reg. 141, 0. He may even detain
In its popular sense, and in this sense it; Is the water for the purposes of a mill, for a
clear that a' paper which, according to Its reasonable time, to the Injury of an older
nsnal custom, Is published every day of the mlll,-the reasonableneBB of the detention In
week except one, Is a datiy newspaper: oth- each particular case being a question for
erwise a paper which Is pubUshed every day the jury; . Hartzall v. sm, 12 Pa. 248; Thomexcept Sunday would not be a daDy news- as v. Brackney, 11 Barb. (N. Y.) 654; Snow
paper. Richardson v. Tobin, 45 Cal. 30. It v. Parsons, 28 Vt. 450, 67 Am. Dec. 723; Parkway Include a legal journal: Kenogg v. Car- er v. Hotchkiss, 25 Conn. 321; Ph11llps v.
rico, 41 Mo. 1G1.
Sherman, 64 Me. 171: Drake v. Woolen Co.,
DAII. A construction of wood, stone, or 99 Mass. 574; Hoxsle v. Hoxsle, 38 Mich.
other materlsls, made acrOBB a stream of wa- 77; Holden v. Lake Co., G3 N. H. 552. But ter for the purpose of confining It; a mole. he must not unreasonably detain the water;
See People v. Gaige, 23 Mich. 93; Colwell DUling v. Murray, 6 Ind. 324, 63 Am. Dec.
385; and the jury may flnd the constant use
v. Water Power Co., 19 N. J. Eq. 245.
It Is an Instrument for turning the water of the water by nigbt and a detention of it
of a stream to the use of a mill; Burnham by day to be an unreasonable use, though
Y. Kempton, 44 N. H. 78.
.
there be no design to Injure others; Barrett
The word Is sometimes used for the pond v. Parsons, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 367: see Bullard
formed by the obstruction; Colwell v. Wa- v. Mfg. Co., 77 N. Y. 525. Nor has such ownter Power Co., 19 N. J. Eq. 245; Natoma Wa- er the right to raise hls dam so high as. to
ter " Mining Co. v. Hancock, 101 Cal. 42, 31 cause the stream to flow back upon the land
Pac. 112, 35 Pac. 334: Hutchinson v. Ry. of supra-rlparlsn proprietors: 1 B. " AId.
Co., 37 Wls. 582; and it Is held to be synony- 258; Cowles v. Kidder, 24 N. H. 364, G1 Am.
mous with dyke; Com. v. Tolman, 149 Mass. Dec. 287: l."nion Canal Co. v. Keiser, 19 Pa.
229, 21 N. E. 377, 3 L. R. A. 747, 14 Am. St. 134; Pitman v. Poor, 38 Me. 237; Elllngton
Rep. 414. The water collected by a dam Is v. Bennett, 59 Ga. 286; Drew v. Inhabitants
not properly termed a reservoir, as Its object of Westfield, 124 Mass. 461. And see BAOKis not storage of water; Natoma Water " WATER. These rights may, of course, be
Mlnlng Co. v. Hancock, 101 Cal. 42, 31 Pac. modified by contract or prescription.
112, 35 Pac. 334.
.
An owner maintaining a dam acrosa a
The construction ot dams In 1I0atable floatable stream Is entitled to an injunction
streams to facllltate their use Is In some against the operation of a splash dam by an
states authorized by statute; Brooks v. Riv- upper riparian owner In such manner as to
er Imp. Co., 82 Me. 17,19 Atl. 87, 7 L. R. A. Interfere materially with the continuity of
with
400, 17 Am. St. Rep. 459; Kretzschmar v. his power and to flll his pond and
Meehan, 14 Minn. 211, 77 N. W. 41; Field v~ dirt; Trullinger v. Howe, G3 Or. 219, 97 Pac.
Log Driving Co., 67 Wis. 569, 31 N. W. 11; 548,99 Pac. 880, 22 L. R. A. (N: S.) 545.
.A mill proprietor may erect and maintain
McLaugblln v. Mfg. Co., 103 N. C. 100, 9 S.
E. 307; and Incidental Injuries to land of dams In a fioatable stream, but he must keep
riparian proprietors thereby damaged are open, for the use of those that wish, a conbeld to be consequential Injuries Incident to venient and considerable passageway for
their proprietorship; Brooks 't. River Imp. logs through or by his dam; Lancey v. CIltCo., 82 Me. 17, 19 Atl 87, 7 L. R. A. 460, 11 ford, 54 Me. 487, 92 Am. Dec. 561; Connectl.
Am. St. Rep. 459. See Loos; RIPABIAN cut River Lumber Co. v. Olcott Falls Co., 65
N. H. 200, 21 Atl. 1090, 13 L. R. A. 826;
RIGHTs.
The owner of a stream not navigable may Powell v. Lumber Co., 12 Idaho, 723, 88 Pac.
erect a dam acrOBB it, provided he do not 97; he may erect dividing piers to separate
TOIl AIm
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hls logs from the common mass, but he must
make reasonable provision for the passage of
other logs \\1thout unreasonable hindrance;
A. C. Conn. Co. v. Mfg. Co., 74 Wis. 652, 48
N. W.660.
One erecting fences and culverts across a
stream is not liable for injuries to an upper
riparian proprietor because they are not sufficient to pass an extraordinary fiood, due to
the gtving way of a dam or to an unprecedented rainfall; American Locomotive Co.
v. Hoffman, 105 Va. 343, 54 S. E. 25, 6 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 252, 8 Ann. Caa. 773. Riparian
owners upon navigable fresh water lakes may
construct In the shore waters In front of their
lands wharves, piers, landings, and booms;
Revell v. People, 177 Ill. 468, 52 N. E. 1052,
43 L. R. A. 790, 69 Am. St. Rep. 257; Mobile
Transp. Co. v. City of Mobile, 153 Ala. 409,
44 South. 976, 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 3IS2, 127
Am. St. Rep. 34.
A state has full power, In the absence of
legislation by congress, to authorize dams
across interior streams although previously
navigable to the sea; Manigault v. Springs,
199 U. B. 473, 26 Sup. Ct. 127, 00 L. Ed. 274If there be no Ucense or act from which a
license will necessarUy follow, a person
erecting a dam so as to flood the land of anotber, Is a trespasser and acts at bls peril;
- De Vaugbn v. Minor, 77 Ga. 809, 1 S. E. 433.
When on~ side of the stream i8 owned by
one person and the other by another, neltber,
without the consent of tbe other, can bulld a
dam wblch extends beyond the fllI"n aq"a:,
thread of the river, without committing a
trespass; Cro. EUz. 269; Tyler v. Wilkinson,
4 Mas. 397, Fed. Cas. No. 14,312; Lindeman
v. Lindsey. 69 Pa. 93, 8 Am. Rep. 219. See
LoI, de, B4t. p. I, c. 3, a. I, a. 3; Pothier,
Tralt6 du Oontrat de BocUt6, second app.
236; Stiles v. Hooker, 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 266;
McCalmont v. Whitaker, 3 Rawle (Pa.) 90, 23
Am. Dec. 102; Anthony v. Lapham, 5 Pick.
(Mass.) 175; Goodwin v. Gibbs, 70 Me. 243.
Many of the states have statutes enabling
persons to build dams on their own land, althougb In so doing the land of a higher riparian owner may be overOowed; and in
some cases this permission is given although
the party may own the land on one side only.
In all these instances, however, a remedy is
provided for assessing the damages resulting
from sucb dam. See Angell, Waterc. II 482,
484.
Where the natural fiow of water bas been
collected by a permanent artiOcial dam Into
an artiOclal channel, and sucb condition has
continued for more than twenty years, the
riparian owners acquire a prescriptive right
to have the water remain at sucb high stage.
and the person wbo placed the permanent
obstruction In the stream, and all other persons claiming under bim are estopped from
restoring the water to its original state; 4
Rurlst. & O. 714: Jones, Easem. 808: Washb.
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Easem. t 47; Woodbury v. Sbort, 17 Vt. 381,
44 Am. Dec. 344; Belknap v. TrImble, 3
Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 577; Sbepardson v. Perkins, 58 N. B. 3M; Delaney v. Boston, 2 Harr.
(Del.) 489; Mathewson v. Hoffman, 77 Micll.
420, 43 N. W. 879, 6 L. R. A. 349; Smith v.
Youmans, 96 Wis. 103, 70 N. W. 1115, 37 L
B. A. 285, 65 Am. St. Rep. 30: Murchie v.
Gates, 78 Me. 300, 4 Atl. 698; Canton Iron
Co. v. Biwabik Bessemer Co., 63 Minn. 3b7,
65 N. W. 643; City of Reading v. Althou8e,
93 Pa. 400: Kray v. Muggl1, 84 Minn. 90, 86
N. W. 882, 54 L. R. A. 473, 87 Am. St. Rep.
332, where the owner of the dam acquired
his right to maintain It by prescription. The
owners of the land fiooded by the dam had
improved their property with reference to
the chnnged conditions, the court beld that
a reciprocal right accrued to the owners of
the fiooded lands to hue the dam remain,
and thnt the person who maintained it could
not by any affirmative act restore the stream
to Its original conslitlon. The decLs10n Ls
criticised, as are certain expressions to the
same effect in Belknap v. Trimble. 3 Paige
Ch. (N. Y.) 577, as not being In accord with
the weigbt of authority; Farnham, Waters
2399; Lake Drummond Canal a: Water Co.
v. Burnham, 147 N. C. 41, 60 S. E. 650, 17
L. R. A. (N. S.) 945, 125 Am. St. Rep. 5..'>'/'.
It is of the essence of sucb an easement (to
divert a stream by an artificial way) that it
exists for the beneflt of the dominant tenement alone. Being In its very nature a rilbt
created for the benefit of the dominant owner, its exercise by him cannot create a new
right for the benefit of the servient owner.
Like any other right Its exercise may be dblconUnued If it becomes onerous or ceases to
be beneficial to the party entitled; L. R. 6
Q. B. 578. In Lake Drummond Canal a: Water Co. v. Burnbam, 147 N. C. 41, 60 S. E.
650, 17 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 945,125 Am. St. Rep.
527, It is said that declslons upholding the
rlgbts of the servient owner may be upheld
under the doctrines of dedication and estoppel.
The .degree of care which a party who constructs a dam across a stream is bound to
use, is In proportion to the extent ot lnjul1
whicb will be likely to result to third persons provided It should prove insufficient.
It is not enougb that tbe dam is sufficient to
resist ordinary floods; tor If the stream is
occasionally subject to great fresbets, these
must likewise be guarded against; and the
llleasure of care requlred in such cases is
that which a discreet person would use If
the whole risk were hls own; Lapham v.
Curtis, 5 Vt. 371, 26 Am. Dec. 310; Gmy v.
Harris, 107 Mass. 492, 9 Am. Rep. 61: Washb.
Easem. -288; Bristol HydrauUc 00. v. Boyer, 67 Ind. 236; State v. Water 00., 51 COJlD,
137.
If a mill-dam be 80 built that It CRI18eII I
watercourse to overfiow the surroundlnl
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C01IDt1'7, where It becomes stagnaot and unwholesome, 80 that the health of the neIghborhood Is aens1bly Impaired, sucb dam iii a
public nuisance, for which its owner Is liable to indictment; Douglass v. State, 4 Wis.
387.
The owners of a mill dam cannot Interfere
with the right of the public to float logs on
• stream; Lancey v. Clltrord, 54 Me. 487, 92
.A.m. Dec. 561; but one injuring the dam of
• rIparian owner by running logs down a
stream must show that the stream was navigable; 26 U. C. C. P. 539. As to the right
of a ripa~lan proprietor on a navigable
stream to recover for injurIes to his· dl!-m bl
the floating of logs down stream, see LoGs,
whlcb see also as to the conflIcting rights of
dam owners and log drIving companies. See
Carlson v. Imp. Co., 73 Minn. 128, 71S N. W.
1().H, 41 L. R. A. 372, 72 Am. St. Rep. 610:
Coyne v. Boom Co., 72 Minn. 1S33, 715 N.W.
148, 41 L. R. A. 494, 71 Am. St. Rep. IS08. So
it Is an indictable nuisance to erect a dam
so as to overflow a highway; State v. Phipps,
4 Ind. 1S15; Com. v. Flsber, 6 Mete. (Mass.)
433; see Stone v. Peckham, 12 R. I. 27; orab
as to obstruct the navigation of a publlc river; Newark Plank Road Co. v. Elmer, g.N. 'J.
Eq. 754; Tyrrell v. Lockbart, 3 Blackf. "(Ind.)
136; Wllllams v. Beardsley, 2 Ind. 591; Morgan v. Kiag, 18 Barb. (N. Y.) 277; Bacon v.
Arthur, 4 Watts (Pa.) 437: Hoxsie v. Hoxsie,
38 Mich. 77; Lagrone v. Trice, 57 Miss. 227;
Ellis v. Harris' Ex'r, 52 Gratt. (Va.) 684. See

Damage to the person as used in the Massachusetts statute relating to survival ot actions, does not extend to torts not directly
affecting the person, but includes every action the substantial cause of wWcb Is bodily
injury, as the negligent sale of deadly polson
for a harmIlISs· drug as the result of wblch
a man dies; Norton v. Sewall, 106 Mass. 143,
8 Am. Rep. 2tI8.
He who bas caused the damage is bound
to repair It; and if he bas· done it mali·
ciously he· may be compelled to pay beyond
the actual loss; Fay v. Parker, 53 N. B.
342, 16 Am. Rep. 279. Wben damage occurs
by accident without blame to anyone, the
loss Is borne by the owner of tbe thing injured: as, if a borse run away with his rider,
without any fault of the latter, and Injure
tbe property ot another person, the injury Is
the lOBS of the owner of the thing. When
the damage happens by the act ot God, or
Inevitable aCCident. as by tempest. earthquake, or other natural cause, tbe loss must
be borne by the owner. See Comyna, Dig. i
SedgwIck; Mayne: Sutherland; Joyce; Hale;
Field, Damages; 1 Ruthert. lnst. 399; CoxPBNSATIOlf;
AGES.

D.UUGES ;

~BUU 01' DAM-

DAMAGE CLEER. Tbe tenth part In the
..-ammon pleas, and the twentieth part In the
klng's bench and excbequer courts, of all
damages beyond a certain sum, wblch was to
be paid the prothonotary or cblef officer of
tbe court In wbicb they were recovered beIIIBIGATIOlf: RIVER; WATEBCOUBSE; RIPAlUAl(
fore execution could be taken out. At flrst
PaoPBIEToa; POLIOlil POWER.
It was a gratUity, and of uncertain proporDAMAGE. The loss caused by one person tions. Abolished by stat. 17 Car. II. c.. 6.
to another, or to hIs property, elthe:.: w.th Cowell; Terme, de ltJ Let/.
the design of injuring blm, or with negli.
DAMAGE FEASANT (French, f~
gence. and carelessness, or by inevitable accidOfrlllUJ116, doIng damage). A term usually
dent.
In England, in the common law couna, It applied to the injury wblch animals belongwas held that neither in common parlance ing to one person do upon the land of anotbnor in legal phraseology Is the word "dam- er, by feeding there, treading down his grass,
age" used as applicable to injuries done to corn, or other production of the earth. 8
property; 40 L. J. Q. B. 218; 41 L. J. C. P. Bla. Com. 6: Co. Lltt. 142, 161; Com. DIg.
Pleader (8 M, 26).
128.
It "is the strictest distress, for the thing
The admiralty courts on the otber hand
contended that the word did include claims dlstralned must be taken in the very act;"
for personal injury and even for loss of life; Lord Holt in 12 Mod. 658; 3 Bla. Com. 6, 7.
:r. L. J: Adm. 14; 38 (d. 12, 150; 46 L. J. P. By tbe common law, a distress of animals or
things damage feasant Is allowed. GUb.
D. 4: A. 71: 2 P. D. 8.
But the House of Lords construing section Distr. 21: Poll. Torts 473, 478. It was also
7 of the AdmIralty Court Act. 24 VIet. c. 10, allowed by the ancient customs ot France.
providing that "the HIgh Court of Admiralty 11 ToulUer 402: Merlin, R~ert. Fournere;
shall have jur1sd1ct1on over any claim for 1 Fournel, Abandon. See ANIMAL.
damages done by any ship" establisbed tbe
DAMAGED GOODS. Goods subject to duformer doctrine, and held that a claim for ties, which have received some Injury either
1088 of life under Lord Campbell's Act Is not In the voyage home, or wbile bonded in warea claim for damage witbln tbe provisions of house.
the Admiralt;v Court Act: IS4 L. J. P. D. &
DAMAGES. The indemnity recoverable by
A. 9; 10 App. Cas. 159.
But the word may be controlled by the con- a person wbo has sustained an Injury, eitber
text and can mean personal inJury: 52 L. J. In his person, property, or relative rlgbts,
Q. B. 395; and there seems in tbls country through the act or default of another.
The sum claimed as sucb inde'mn1t;v by a
to be no distinction between the meaning ot
pla1ntur in b1a declaration.
the word;a damqe and Injury.
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Tbe Injury or
Is sought.

1088

DAMAGES

lei. I IIC. In _
of aaravated W1'OII& there
were larae verdlcte and the courts were powerlea,
although the early cases conllated malDly of ..ttlll&
them aside. Originating In the unrestrained expresalons of Judges In justlfylna verdicts, there grew
up this doctrine of exemplary damages characterized
as "a sort of hyhrld hetween • dtaplay of ethical
Indignation, and the Impoaltlon of a crtminal line."
The current of authorities set strongly (In numbers.
at least) In favor of allowing punitive damages;
Dat v. Woodworth. 13 How. (U. S.) 363, U L. Ed.
181; and that rule of decision has prevailed In moat
of the statel, though In some It II repudiated entlrely; Stilson v. Glhbs, liS :Mlch. 280, 18 N. W. 8lS;
Hawel v. Knowles, 114 M.... 618, 11 Am. Rep. 883;
Grleley, S. L. .. P. It. Co. v. Yeager, 11 Colo. 846,1&
Pac. 211; Blzhy v. Dunlap, &6 N. H. 468, III Am.
Rep. 475; and In others the doctrine Is also denied hut exemplary damaael were permitted on the
ground that they were compensatory merely for
mental sufferlna; Quigley v. It. Co., 11 Nev. a,
21 Am. Rep. 167; Union Pac. It. It. Co. v. Hause, 1
Wyo. 2'1. Thla rule prevailed In West VIrginia;
Pegram v. Storti, U W. Va. DO, II S. III. 485; Beck
v. Thompson, U W. Va. 468, 1 B. B. 441. 13 Am. St.
Rep. 8'10; hut h .. been over-ruled; :Mayer v. Frobe,
40 W. Va. 246, 12 S. B. 58. The argument qalut
such damages w.. based on the objection that It
admits of the Iniliction of pecuniary punishment to
an almost unlimited extent by an Irresponsible JUI7.
a view which 18 theoretically more obnozlous (suppoling that there II no practical difference) thaD
that which considers damages merely .. a compensation, of the just amount of which the Jury mar
win ~.: held to be proper Judges. It al80 _ e d to
aavor"lmewhat ot judicial legislation In a criminal
departlllent to extend such damages beyond thoae
cases where an Injury II committed to the feellnp
of an Innocent plalntlll. See! Greenl •. Bv. I l!53;
2 Sedgw. Dam. 323; 1 Kent 680; Grand Trunk R.
R. Co. v. Richardson, 81 U. S. 466, 23 L. Ed. 356;
Fay v. Parker, liS N. H. 342. 18 Am. Rep. m, whe....
the termll exemplary, vindictive and punitive or
punitory are con81dered as synonymous, and the
casell and authorities are exhaustively revieWed.
D(reCC Is here Uled In opposition to retIWte, aDd
(mmedfate to COft88qtNmtfal.

for which compensation ages:

CompematOf'1l damage,. Those allowed as
a recompense· for the Injury actually received. They cannot include an allowance
for Inconvenience as well as injuries; Jenson v. R. Co., 86 Wis. 589, 57 N. W. 359, 22
L. R. A. 680.
Consequential damage,.
Those which,
though directly, are not immediately, consequential upon the act or default complained of.
Double or treble damage,. See MEASUBE
OJ' D.uuol:s.
EllIempkw1/ damage,. Those allowed for
torts committed with fraud, actual malice,
or deliberate violence or oppression, as a
punishment to the detendant, and as a warnIng to other wrong doers. Mayer v. Frobe,
40 W. Va. 248, 22 S. E. ISS; Hale, Dam. 200;
MEASURE OJ' D ..uuol&
General damage,. Those which necessarily
and by Implication of law result from the
act or detault complained of.
They are such as the jury may give when
the judge cannot point out any measure by
wblch they are to be ascertained, except the
opinion and judgment of a reasonable man.
They are such as by competent evidence are
directly traceable to a fallure to dlsch e
contract, obllgatton or duty imposed by law.
Bank of Commerce v. Goos, 39 Neb. 437, 08

N. W. 84, 23 L. R. A. 190.
LIquIdated damages. See that title.
Nominal damagcs. See that title.
Punitive damage,. ·See MEASURE OF DA:MAOItS.

BpeOial damages. Such as arise directly,
In Ple.dln.. In personal and mixed acbut not neceasarlly or by Implication of law, tions (but not in penal actions. for obvlons
from the aet or default COml)lalned of.
reasons). the declarnUon must allege, In con1'11_ are either superadded to general damages.
arlelng from an act Injurlou8 In Itaelf. a8 when some clusion, that the Injury Is to the damage of
particular loss arises from the uttering of slander- the 1>latntlft', and must specify the amount
ous words, actionable In themselves, or are such as of damages; Com. Dig. Pleader (C. 84); 10
artie from an act Indifferent and not actionable In Co. 116 b.
Itself, but Injurious only In lte consequences, as
In personal actions tbere
wben the words become actionable only hy reason
of special damage ensuing.
between actIons that sound

Unliqu4dated

danlage..

See LIQl1JDATED

DAMAGES.

Vindictive

damage,.

See

MEASl1BE

OF

DAliAGES.

In modern law, the term damages Is not used In a
legal sense to Include the costs of the suit; though
It was formerly so used. Co. Lltt. 287 II; Dougl. 761.
The various clalses of damages here given are
those commonly found In the text-books and In the
decisions of courts of common law. Other terms
are of occasional use (8S re.lllting, to denote consequential damages), but are easily recognlzahle as
belonging to some one of the above divisions. The
question whether damages are to be limited to an
allowance compen8atory merely In Its nature and
extent, or whether they may be assessed as a punIshment upon a wrong-doer In certain cases for the
Injury Inllicted by him upon the plaintiff, received
much attention from the courtR and was very fully
and vlgorouRly discussed by Greenleaf and Sedgwick. the latter of whom, though supporting the
doctrine admitted that It w.. exceptional and anomaloul and could not be logically supported; Sedgw.
Dam. I 353. He attributes the origin of the principle to the rule makld& Jurtes the judgea of the dam-

Is a distinction
In damages and
those that do not; but In eIther of th~
calles It Is equally tbe practice to lay damages. There Is, however, this dlft'erence;
that, In the tormer case, damages are the
main object of the suit, and are, therefore.
always laid high enough to cover the whole
demand; but In tbe latter, the Uqnldated
debt, or the chattel demanded, being the
main object, damages are claimed In respect
of the detention only of such debt or chattel.
and are, therefore, usually laid at a small
SUIll.
The plalntlft' cannot recover greater
damages than he has laid in the conclusion
ot his declaration; Com. Dig. Pl('Qder (C.
84); 10 Co. 117 a, b; Viner, Abr. Damage.
(R.); 1 Bulstr. 49; 2 W. Bla. 1300; Curtiss
v. Lawrence, 17 Johns. (N. Y.) 111; Fish v.
Dodl!:e, 4 DenIo (N. Y.) 311,47 Am. Dec. 254;
Fowlkes v. Wehber, 8 Hnmphr. (Tenn.) 530;
Npw JerReY Flax Cotton Wool Co. v. Mills.
26 N. J. L. 60. See AD D.A.MNUK. A verd1et
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for larger damages than are alleged or
proved shoUld be set aside: Texas & P. R.
Co. v. Korin, 66 TeL 133, 18 S. W.345.
m real actions no damages are to be laid,
because in these the demand Is specially for
the land withheld, and damages are in no
degree the object of the suit; Steph. Pl. 426 ;
1 Chit. Pl 397-400.
General damages need not be averred in
the declaration: nor need IDly specitlc proof
of damages be given to enable the plaintiff
to recover. The legal presumption of injury
in cases where it arises is sufllc1ent to maintain the action. Whether special damage be
the gist of the action, or only collateral
thereto, it must be particularly stated in the
declaration, as the plaintiff will not otherwise be permitted to go into evidence of it
at the trlal, because the defendant cannot
also be prepared to answer it See 2 Sedgw.
Dam. 606: 4 Q. B. 493: 7 O. & P. 804; Agnew
T. Johnson, 22 Pa. 471, 62 Am. Dec. 303: Patten v. Libbey. 32 Me. 379; Town of Troy v.
B. Co., 23 N. H. 83, 55 Am. Dec. 177; Brlzsee
v. Maybee, 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 144: Rice v.
Coolldge, 121 Ma88. 393, 2B Am. Rep. 279:
Xunan v. san Francisco, 38 cal 689; Toml1nBon v. Town of Derby, 43 Conn. ~; Parker v. Burgess, 64 Vt 442, 24 Atl. 743: Oliver
v. Perkins, 92 Mich. 3M, 52 N. W. 009; Roberta v. Graham, 6 Wall. (U. 8.) 57H, 18 L.
Ed. 791.
I. Practice.
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259; Johnson v. Courts, 3 H. &: MeD. (Md.)
51.0; Ratllff v. Huntly, 27 N. C. 545; Wilkins
v. GUmore, 2 Humphr. (Tenn.) 140; Huntley
v. Bacon, 15 Conn. 267: Jennings v. Maddox,
8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 432: Hatt v. News A88'n,
94 Mich. 119, 54 N. W. 766; White v. Barnes,
112 N. O. 323, 16 S. E. 922: Lake Erie & W.
R. Co. v. Christian, 39 Ill. App. 49:>; Hale v.
Bonner, 82 Tex. 33, 17 S. W. 605, 14 L. R. A.
336, 27 Am. St Rep. 850. See MENTAL SUF-

The rule Is not that a loss must be
proved by evidence, but that one must appear, either by evidence or by presumption,
founded on the nature ot the case.
There is no right to damages wliere there
Is no 1Df"Ong. It is not necessary that there
should be a tort, strictly so called,-a wutul
wrong, an act involv\ng moral guUt The
wrong may be either a wilful, malicious injury, as in the case of assault and battery,
libel, and the like, or one committed through
mere moUves of interest, as in many cases
of conversion of goods, trespa88es on land,
etc.; or it may consist In a mere neglect to
discharge a duty with suitable skill or fidelity, as where a surgeon is held llable for
malpractice, a sheriff for the escape of his
prisoner, or a carrier for the neglect to deliver goods; or a simple breach of contract,
as in case of refusal to deliver goods sold,
or to perform services under an agreement;
or It may be a wrong of another person for
whose act or default a legal liabillty exists,
as where a master is held liable tor an injury done by his servant or apprentice, or
a railroad company for an acc1dent resulting from the negligence of Its engineer. But
there must be something which the law recognizes as a wrong, some breach of a legal
duty, some violation ot a legal right, some
default or neglect, some fallure in responslblllty, BU8tained by the party claiming damages. For the sufferer by acc1dent or by the
innocent or rightful acts of another cannot
claim indemnity for his misfortune. It is
called damnum ab.que inJurla,-a 1088 without a wrong, for which the law gives no remedy; Pollock, Tarts 22, 175; Bartholomew
v. Bentley. 15 Ohio 659, 45 Am. Dec. 596:
11 M. & W. 755: Howland v. Vincent, 10
Metc. (Ma88.) 371, 43 Am. Dec. 442; Losee
v. Buchanan, 51 N. Y. 476, 10 Am. Rep. 623;
Marshall v. Welwood, ~ N. J. L. 339, 20
Am. Rep. 304; Brown v. Collins, 53 N. H.
442, 16 Am. Rep. 372: Chase v. Silverstone,
62 Me. 175, 16 Am. Rep. 419; Trustees, etc.,
of Village ot Delhi v. Younfans, 50 Barb. (N.
Y.) 316; Baltimore &: P. R. Co. v. Reaney,
42 Md. 119: Shipley v. Fltty Associates, 1P6
Ma88. 194, 8 Am. Rep. 318; L. R. 3 H. L.
330; Egan v. Hart, 45 La. Ann. 1358, 14
South. 244; Booth v. R. Co., 140 N. Y. 267,
35 N. E. 592, 24 L. R. A. 105, 37 Am. St. Rep.
FEBlNG.

To constitute a right to recover damages, the party claiming damages
must have sustained a 1088: the party
IlIlltnst whom they are claimed must 'be
chargeable with a wrong; the 1088 must be
the natural and proximate consequence of
the wrong.
There Is no right to damages, properly 80
called, where there is no
A sum in
wbich a wrong-doer is mulcted simply as
pun1shment for bis wrong. and irrespective
of any 1088 caused thereby, is a "fine." or
a "penalty," rather than damages. Damages are based on the idea of a 1088 to be
compensated, a damage to be made good;
Yates v. Joyce, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 136: Smith
v. Sherwood, 2 Tex. 460: Amson v. McCune,
15 Obio 726, 45 Am. Dec. 005; Webb v. Mfg.
Co.,8 Sumn. 192, Fed. cas. No. 17,322: Linton v. Burley, 104 Ma88. 31)3; 16 Q. B. D.
613. See Dayton v. Parke, 142 N. Y. 391, 31
N. E. 642; Hale, Dam. 3. This loss, however, need not always be distinct and definite, capable ~f exact description or of measurement in dollars and cents. A sufficient
lou to sustain an action may appear from
the mere nature of the case itself. The law
in many cases presumes a 1088 where a wllfu1 wrong Is proved; and thus also damages
are awarded for injured feelings, bodily pain,
grief of mind, injury to reputation, and tor
other sufferings which it would be impossible 552.
See DAMNUM ABSQUE INJURIA.
to make subjects of exact proof and computaThe obligation violated WllSt also be one
tion in respect to the amount ot the loss sustained: Tllden T. Metcalf, 2 Day (Conn.) o1Oet.4 'he plainlitr. The neglect of a duty.
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which the plalnti1! -had no legal right to the" responsible ones, though they may be
enforce, gives no claim to damages, though nearer In time to the result. It Is only when
])erhaps it is better said, gives no right of tbe causes are Independent of each other that
action. Thus where a postmaster was re- the nearest Is, of course, to be charged with
qulred by law to advertise in the newspaper the disaster;" lEtna Insurance Co. v. Boon,
In his city having the largest circulation, and 9IS U. S. 117, 24 L. Ed. 390. See CAUSA PBoxchose anotber newspaper, it was merely alMA" NON REMOTA SPJDCTATUB.
breach of a duty he owed to the public and
"Tbe true inquirY Is, whether the lnj1U'1
not to the owner of the newspaper having sUstained was such as, according to comthe largest circulation; Strong v. Campbell, mon' experience" and the usual course of
U Barb. (N. Y.) 135.
events, mlgbt reasonably be anticipated;"
Wbether when the law gives judgment on DerrY v. Flltner, 118 Mass. 131. See L. B.
a contract to pay money-e. II. on a proml8- 1~ Q. B. 111: Pullman Palace Car Co. Y.
SOrY note-this Is to be regarded as enforc- Barker, 4 Colo. 344, 114 Am. Rep. 89; Lake
ing performance of the promise, or as award- Erie I: W. R. Co. v. Close, IS Ind. App. 444,
lng damages for the breacb of it, Is a ques- 82 N. E. 1S88.
tlon on wblcb jurisconsults have differed.
The foregoing are the general principles
Regarded In the latter point of view, tbe de- on which the right to recover damages 18
fault of payment Is the wrong on which the based. Many qualltylng rules have been esaward of damages Is predicated.
tabUsbed, of wblch tlie following are among
The loss must be the natuTlI1 11,,11 fWO~ th~ more Important ·Instances. In an action
mate comequ6ftC6 of tbe wrong; 2 GreenL for damages for an Injury cauaed by negllEv. t 256: 2 Sedgw. Dam. 362; Field, Dam. gence, the plaintiff must himself appear to
42; Hale, Dam. 4. Smith v. Bolles, 132 U. have been free from fault; for it h18 own
S. 125, 10 Sup. Ct. 89, ,38 L. Ed. 279. Or, as negllgence in any degree contributed directlY
others bilve expressed the idea, tt must be to produce the hljury, he can recover noththe "direct and necessarY," or "legal and nat- tng. The law will not' attempt to apportion
u~l," consequence. It must not be "remote" the loss according to the different degrees of
or "consequential." The loss must be the negligence of the two parties; . 1 C. I: P. 181;
natut"lll consequence. EverY man 18 expected Miller v. Trustees of Mariner's Church, 7 Me.
-and may justly be'-to foresee the usual 51, 20 Am. Dec. 341; Loker v. Damon, 17
and natural consequences of his acts, and for Pick. (Mass.) 284; Hay v. Cohoes Co., 8
these be may justly' be held accountable; .but Barb: (N. 'Y.} 49; Murpby v. Diamond, 3 La.
not for consequences that' could not have Ann. 441: Galbraith v. FiemIng, 60 Mlcb.
been foreseen; DIckinson v. Boyle,17 Pick. 403, 27 N. W. 581; tbougb this rule basin
(Mass.) 78, 28 Am. Dec. 281; Donnell T. some cases been relaxed In favor of the plainJones, 13 Ala. 490, 48 Am. Dec. 59: Vedder V. tlff~' 11.. R. 1 Ap. Oaf 754; e. II., If tbe injury
alldreth~ 2 Wis. 427; Walker I: Langford V. would bave occurred although the plaintitf
Ellis &; Moore, 1 Sneed (Tenn.) 515; Young bad, been free from negUgence; 8 O. B. N. S.
v. Tustin, 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 277; 6 Q. B. 928; 115;' Newhouse V. Miller,35 Ind; 463; Walsh
Fritts v. R. Co., 62 Conn. 503, 26 At!. 347; v. Transp. Co., 52 Mo. 434: Lindsey v. Town
Swain v. SchleffeUn, 1M N. Y. 411, 31 N. E.: of· Danville, 45 Vt. 72; or it tbe Injury Is
1025, 18 L. R. A. 385. See Malone v. R. R., wilful; Cook v. R. I: Bank. Co., 67 Ala. 533;
152 Pa. 890, 894, 25 Atl. 638; Taylor Mfg. Te,rre Haute I: I. R. Co. V. Graham, 95 Ind.
Co. v. Hatcber Mfg. Co., 39 Fed. 440, 3 L. R. 286, 48 Am. Rep. 719; Lake Shore I: M. S.
A. 587. It must also be the pTOllJitll4te Con- R. CO. V. Bodemer, 139 Ill. 596, 29 N. E. 692,
sequence. Vague and in«1ellnite results, .re- ;J2.Am.. St. Rep, ~18. See NEGUGENC&. There
mote and consequential, and thus uncertain, Is no' tight' at action by an Individual for
are not embraced In the compensation given damages sustairied from' a public nuisance,
by damages. It cannot be certainly knoWn so far as be only shares the common Injury
that they are attributable to the wrong, or inflicted on the community; IS Co. 72. For
whetber they are not ratber connected with any special loss suffered by himself alone,
other caUBeS; Hatcllell v. Kimbrougb, 49 N. be may recover; 4 Maule & S. 101; 2 Blngb.
O. 163; 1 Sm. L. Cas. 302; See Engelsdort 263; 1 Blngb. N. C. 222; 2 ill. 281; Baxter
v. Sire, 64 Hun 2()9, 18 N. Y. Supp. 907; -V. ;;ru'tnpike Co., 22 Vt. 114, 52 Am. Dee 84-;
BrOOke v. Bank, 69 Hun 202, 28 N. Y. Supp. Proprietors of Quincy Canal ~ Newcomb, 7
802.
Metc. (Mass.) 276, 89 Am. Dec. 778; Mayor,
In cases of tort the rule bas been thus etc., of Pittsburgh v. Scott, 1 Pa. 809: O'Brien
stated: "The question Is not what cause v. R. Ce., 17 Conn. 3Tl; but In 80 far as the
was nearest In time or place to the catas- whole neighborhood suffer togetber, resort
trophe. Tbls Is not the meaning of the must he bad to the pubUc remedy: T Q. B.
maxim caUlII pro$jnlG non remota .,ectlltIlT. 839; Proprietors of Quincy Canal v. NewThe proximate cause Is the efficient cause, comb, 7 Metc. (Mass.) 276,39 Am. Dec. 778;
the one that sets the other causes In opera- Barr v. Stevens, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 293. J'udtclal
tlon. The causes that are merely Incidental, officers are not llable In damages for erroneor Instruments of a superior or controlling ous declsloJUI. See J'uoo_j LA8T CI&U
agency, are Dot the proximate causes, and CIUXCIL
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Where the wrong committee! by the defendant amounted to a felony, the EngHsh
rule wsa tbat the private remedy by action
was stayed till conviction for the felony
was bad Tb1s was In order to stimulate
the exertions of private persons lojured by
the collllll1as1on of crimes to bring offenders
to justice. Tb1s rule has, however, been
changed In some of the United States. Thus,
In New York it is enacted that when the
rtolation of a rtght admits of botb a e1vll
Ind criminal remedy, one is not merged 10
the other. And see Boardman v. Gore, 15
M.... 336; Ocean lns. Co. v. Fields, 2 Stor.
59, Fed. Cas. No. 10,406; Tumer's Case,
Ware 78, Fed. Cas. No. 14,248. A criminal
prosecution and conviction for an assault
and battery is not a bar to the recovery of
punitive damages 10 a civil action for tbe
aame offence; but it may be shown In mitlptlon of damages; Rhodes v. Rodgers, 151
Pa. 8M, 24 Atl 1944; but see Roach v. Caldbeet. 64 Vt. 593, 24: Atl. 989. When a servant Is lo;Jured through tbe negligence of a
fellow-servant employed 10 the same enterprise or avocation, the common employer is
not liable tor damages. The servant, 10 enpging, takes tbe risk of lnJury from the negHgence of his fellow-servanta: McKlnn. Fellow-8erv. 18; Farwell· v. B. Corporation, 4
Mete. (Mass.) 49, 88 Am. Dec. 389: Hubgh
v. R. Co., 6 La. Ann. 495; Ryan v. R. Co., 2S
PI. 884; Coon v. R. Co.. 5 N. Y. 493; Shields
v. Yonge, 15 Ga. 849,60 Am. Dec. 698; Honner .... B- Co., 15 Dl. /S5O;' Cleveland, C. & o.
B. Co. v. Keary, 3 Ohio St. 201; 5 Exch. 843.
But this rule does not exonerate the m&smr
from l1abWty for negllgence of a servant 10
I dlfrerent ·employment. See M..url'!:a Al'fD
SaVAl'ft. But this rule has been altered In
some states, and by act of congress In certain cases; see ElIPLOYDS' LIABILITY ACTS.
By the common law, no action was maloWnable to recover damages for tbe death of
a human being; 1 Campb. 498; Carey v. R.
Co., 1 Ousb. (Mass.) 475, 48 Am. Dec. 616;
Hendrick v. Walton,69 Tex. 192, 6 S. W. 749.
As to the right under statutes, see DEATH.
B~C68ri'l)e or lftGclequate daf1UJl1e.. Even 10
that large clus of cases 10 which tbere Is no
flxed measure of damages, but they are left
to tbe discretion of the jury, the court has
a certalo power to review the 'f'erdlct, and to
let It aside U the damages awarded are
crossly excessive or unreasonably Inadequate.
The rule is, however, that a verdict will not
be set aside for excessive damages unless
the amount is so large as to satisfy the court
that the jury have been misled by passion,
prejudice, Ignorance, or partlaHty; Field,
Dam. 683; ClaPP v. R. Co., 19 Barb. (N. Y.)
461; Treanor v. Donahoe, 9 Cosb. (Maas.)
228; Kounb v. Brown, 16 B. Monr. (Ky.)
67'1; Nicholson v. R. Co., 22 Conn. 74, 56 Am.
Dec. 890; Bell v. Morrison, 27 Miss. 68; Lang
v. Hopkins, 10 Ga. 37: Marshall v. Gunter,
8 Blcb. (S. C.) 418; Payne v. Steamship Co.,
Bouv.-48

DAMAGl!'B

1 OaL 88; George v. Law, 411. 863; lI'arlah v. .
Reigle, 11 Grat. (Va.) 697, 62 Am. Dec. 666;
Dwyer v. B. Co., 52 Fed. 87; City of Delphi
v. Lowery, 14 Ind. 520, 39 Am. Rep. 98; Gale
v. R. Co., 76 N. Y. 594; Tennessee Coal"
Railroad Co. v. Roddy, 85 Tenn. 400, 5 S. W.
286. But tbis power is very sparingly used;
and cases are numerous in which the courts
have expressed themselves dissatisfied wltb
the verdict, but have refused to Interfere, on
the ground that the case did not come within
this rule. See Potter v. Thompson, 22 Barb.
(N. Y.) 87; Woodson v. Scott, 20 Mo. 272;
Sexton v. Brock, 15 Ark. 845; Barnette v.
Hicks, 6 Tex. 352; Spencer v. McMasters, 16
Ill. 4()5; Whipple v. Mfg. Co., 2 8to. 661,
Fed. Cas. No. 17,516; Vreeland v. Berry, 21
N. J. L. 183; McDermott v. By. Co., 85 Wis. .
102, IS5 N. w: 179; Slette v. Ry. Co., 53 Minn.
841, 55 N. W. 187.
As a general rule, In actions of tort the

court will not grant a new trial on the
ground of the smallness ot damages; 12
Mod ~; 2 Stra. 940; 24 E. L. '" Eq. 406.
But they have tbe power to do 80 In a proper case; and 10 a few instances In which the
jury have given no redress at all, when some
was clearly due, the verdict has been set
aalde; Richards v. Sandford, 2 E. D. Sm.
(N. Y.) 849; 4 Q. B. 917.

.

An important case sustalolog this view
Is reported In 5 Q. B. D. 78; tbere two verdicts of £7,000 and £16,000, respectively, were
successively set aside as inadequate.
In tbe cases In which there is a fixed legal
rule regulating the measure of damages, it
must be stated to tbe jury by the presiding
judge upon tbe trial His failure to state It
correctly is ground of exception; and U the
jury disregard the Instructions ot the court
on the subject, their verdict may be set aside.
In so far, however, as the verdict is an honest determination of questions of fact properly within their provloce, it will not, In
general, be disturbed. Sedgw. Dam. 604.
See CoNSEQUENTIAL D.UIAOES; MEASURE or
D.UU.OES; DAMAGE.

DAM E. A woman ot rank, high social
position, or culture; specifically, In Great
Britain, the legal title of the wife or widow
of a knight or baronet. Cent. Dlct.
DAMNA (Lat. d.amflum). Damages, both
loclusive and excl1islve of costa.
DAMNATUS. In Old English Law. Condemned; prohibited by law; unlawful.
Damnat"" 00".", an unlawful connection.
Black, L. Dlct.
DAMNI INJURI.€ ACTIO (Lat.). II CIvIl Law. An action for tbe damage done by
one who Intentionally lnJured the beast of
another. Calvlnus, Lex.
DAMNOSA H.€REDITAS. 'A name given
by Lord Kenyon to that specles of property
of a bankrupt which, 80 far from being valuable, would be a eharp to the creditors: tor
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example, a term of years where the rent
would exceed the revenue.
The assignees are not bound to take such
property; but' they must make their election, and having once entered into possession they cannot afterwards abandon the
property; 7 East 342; 3 Campb. 340.
DAMNUM (Lat.). That which Is taken
away; loss; damage; legal hurt or harm.
Anderson, L. Dlct.
DAMNUM ABSQUE INJURIA (Lat. Injury
without wrong). A wrong done to a man. for
which the law provides no remedy. Broom.
MaL 1. See o.UIIA,GES.
InJuna Ia here to be taken In lhe ..n .. of legol
inJu,.,,; and where no malice exlsta, there are many
caeee of wrong or lutterlng Inllicted upon a man for
which the law g1v.. DO remedy; 2 LeI. Raym. 6911;
11 M... W. 766; Lamb v. Stone, 11 PlelL (MaRl.) 627.
Thus. If the owner of property, In the prudent exercl.. of hll own right of dominion. does acta which
cause 1088 to another, It Is dam"u", abaque '''/una;
Gardner v. Heartt, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 168; Howland
v. Vincent, 10 Mete. (MaRl.) 371, f3 Am. Dec. 442;
Trout v. McDonald, 83 Pa. 144; I" Pennsylvania
Coal Co. v. Sanderson. 113 Pa. 126, 8 Ati. 463, 67
Am. Rep. 445; 10 M. A W. 101. A railroad company
which exerels88 due care In blasting on Ita own
land, In I)rder to lay Its tracks, 18 not liable for
Injury to adjoining property arising merely from
the Incidental jarring; Booth v. R. Co., 140 N. Y.
lI8T, 8& N. JD. 692, 24 L. R. A. 106, Z7 Am. St. Rep.
66Z. S.. BUSTING. The location and operation of
a railroad In a street, the bed of which d08l not balong to an abutting property owner, 18, as to him,
da.."u.. abaque ',,/Una; otherwlle If he own the
bed of the Itreet; Grand Rapids A I. R. Co. v.
Hellel, as Mich. 81, 31 Am. Rep. 308. The ringing
of belli. sounding of whistles and other noises, and
the emission of smolte by railroads, are da.."u",
abaqt&e
na; Aldrich v. R. Co., 186 Ill. 468, 83
N. E. 15/i. 67 L. R. A. 837.
So, too, acta ot public agenta within the scope ot
their authority, If they cause damage. cause simply
dam".... ab_que 'n/Una (q. ".); 8edgw. Dam. 29.
111; Callender v. Manh. 1 PlelL (14.... ) 418;
Bridge over River Lehigh v. Nav. Co., 4 Rawle
(Pa.) '. Z8 Am. Dec. 111; Grave. v. Otis, 2 Hill
(N. Y.) 4&8; H011lster v. Union Co.•• Conn. 438. Z6
Am. Dec. 36; Hatch v. R. Co., 26 Vt. 4.; Miller
v. New York. 101 U. S. _, 3 Sup. Ct. 228, 27 L. Ed.
171; Hamilton v. R. Co.. 118 U. S. 284, 7 Sup. Ct.
308, 30 L. Ed. 383; Hart v. Aqueduct Corp., 133
14..... 489; Z B. A AId. 648. See Aahby v. Whlta, 1
Smith. Lead. Cae. ... : and WeekB, Doc. of Dam.
Aba. InJ.
The stata. In locatlna Ita public levees, acta In the
exercise ot Ita police powers. and private Injury resulting theretrom II damn..m absque ',,/Una; Egan
v. Hart, 46 La. Ann. 1358, 14 South .....

,,,j..

See MENTAL SUFFERING.
DAMNUM FATALE. In Civil La•• Damages caused by a fortuitous event or inevitable accident; damages arising from the act
of God.
Among these were Included losses by shipwreck, Hghtning, or other casualty; also
losses by pirates, or by N mGjor, by fire,
robbery, and burglary; but theft was not
numbered among these casualties. In general, ballees are not liable for such damages;
Rtory, BaUm. 471.
DANEGELD. A tax or tribute Imposed upon the Engllsh when the Danes got a tooting
In their island. From about the year 991

DANEGELD

the Danegeld waa levied and paid to the
Danes as a tribute. In its later form, from
1012, It was a tax levied to pay the wages
of a Danish fieet in the service of the Eng·
lIsh crown. It was abolished about 1051.
It was levied agaIn by WUlIam- in 1083-4,
and It was with a view of amending its 88sessment that the survey of the kingdom
called Domesday was undertaken; 2 Holdaw.
Hist. E. L. 119. A detailed history of the
Danegeld cannot be written; MaltL Domesday and Beyond S.
DANE LAGE, or DANE LAW. The laws
ot the Danes which obtained in the eastern
counties and part of the midland counties
of England in the eleventh century. 1 BIa.
Com. 65.
DANGEROUS WEAPON. One dangerous
to lite. Cosby v. Com., 115 Ky. 221, 72 S.
W. 1089. One likely to produce death. State
v. Johns, 6 Pennewlll (Del.) 174. 65 AtL 763;
or great bodUy inJury; People v. Fuqua. liS
Cal. 245. This must often depend upon the
manner of using it; Hunt v. State, 6 Tex.
App. 663; and the question should go to the
jury. A distinction is made between a dangerous and a deadly weapon; United States
v. Small, 2 Curt. 241, Fed. Cas. No. 16,314It is said to be anything with which death
can be easily and readily produced, with a
reference to the manner in which It was used
and the part ot the body upon which the
blow was struck with it; Acers v. U. S., 164
U. S. 388, 17 SuP. Ct. 91, 41 L. Ed. 481: The
following have been held to be deadly weapons: A chisel i Com. v. Branham, 8 Bush
(Ky.) 387; a heavy iron weight or other
ponderous Instrument i State v. 'West, 51 N.
C. 506; Killer v. Com., 124 Pa. 92, 16 AtL
495: McReynolds v. State, 4 Tex. App. 827;
a sledgebammer; Philpot v. Com.. 86 K7.
595, 6 S. W. 4M; a heavy pistol used as a
bludgeon; Prior v. State, 41 Ga. 1M; a club;
State v. Phl1I1ps, 104 N. O. 786. 10 S. E. 463;
a piece ot timber; State v. Alfred, 44 La.
Ann. 582, 10 South. 887; a pocket knife;
State v. Scott, 39 La. Ann. 943, 3 South. 83:
a razor: Scott v. State, 42 Tex. Cr. R. 607,
62 S. W. 419: an axe; Dollarhide v. U. 8.,
Morris (Ia.) 233, S9 Am. Dec. 400; State v.
Shields, 110 N. C. 497, 14 S. E. 779; but
where Its size, weight, character and kind
are not shown, it is held that It caunot be
80 regarded; Melton v. State, 30 Tex. App.
273, 17 S. W. 257; Gladney v. State (Tex.)
12 S. W. 868. A jacknlfe may be a dangerous weapon In fact, but whether It was such
as matter of law was not decided; Com. T.
O'Brien, 119 Mass. 342, 20 Am. Rep. 325.
A heavy oak stick, three feet long and an
Inch thick, Is a dangerous weapon but not a
"deadly" weapon In the sense that from the
use of It alone an attack would be as matter
of law an aggravated assault under a Texas
statute; Pinson v. State, 23 Tex. 579. See
.AlUla; WE.\PONB. And to the 88me effect.
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People T. Perales, 141 Cal rs81, 75 Pac. 170:
Renon T. State, 56 Tex. Cr. R. 343, 120 S.
W. 174: Taylor v. State, 108 Ga. 384, 34 S.
-E. 2: Kelly T. State, 68 Miss. 343, 8 South.
i45.
In one way It may be true that sticks or
clubs are not deadly weapons. Carrying
them does not import any hostUe intent, nor,
even in view of an expected atrray, a design
to take I1fe. But when a fight iB actually
going on, they may become weapons of a
very deadly character: Allen v. U. S., 157
U. S. 675, 15 Sup. ct.' 720, 39 L. Ed. 854.
When its a1ze and the manner of its use iB
&bOWD, It may be lett to the jury to say
wbether a stick or club or piece of plank Is
a deadly weapon of a character Ukely to
produce death or great bodDy harm: State
v. Nuesle1n, 25 Mo. 111: Allen v. State, 148
Ala. 588, 42 South. 1006; State v. Brown,
67 la. 289, 25 N. W. 248. A weapon cannot
be said as a matter of law to be deadly,
without reference to the manner of tts use:
Crow v. State, 1)5 Tex. Cr. R. 200, 116 S. W.
52,21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 497, where a baseball
bat iB held not to be per 86 a deadly weapon,
though it has been said, if viciously used, it
would probably be 80 considered; State v.
Brown, 67 la. 289, 25 N. W. 248. A piece
of gas pipe 4 feet long and weighing about
4 pounds was held a deadly weapon per lie;
State v. Drumm, 156 Mo. 216, 56 S. W. 1086:
as was a hoe; Hamilton v. People, 113 Ill.
34, 55 Am. Rep. 300: Krchnavy v. State, 43
:-ieb. 337, 61 N. W. 628: a pitchfork; Evans
v. Com., 12 S. W. 767, 11 Ky. L. Rep. 551.
a stone may be: State v. Wilson, 16 Mo. App.
550; North Carollna v. Gosnell, 74 Fed. 734.
Whether a rock used for a mlASlle was a
deadly weapon was held to be for the jury;
State v. Shipley, 174 Mo. 512, 74 S. W. 612;
Tribble v. State, 145 Ala. 23, 40 South. 938;
but in State v. Speaks, 94 N. C. 865, the questlon was said to be one of law. An Indictment for assault with a deadly weapon, to
wit, a brick, sufllciently charges the use of
a deadly weapon; State v. Sima, 80 Misa. 381,
31 South. 907. But it was held that whether
a brickbat is a deadly weapon iB for the jury; State v. Harper, 69 Mo. 425. Pushing a
pin down the throat of an infant Is a kilUng
with a deadly weapon; State v. Norwood,
115 N. C. 789, 20 S. E. 712, 44 Am. St. Rep.
498. A stocking loaded with saIt and plaster
which had been hardened by wetting, used
by a prisoner in assault1ng his jaller whUe
attempting to escape, may be found by the
jury to be a deadly weapon; People v. Valllere, 123 Cal. 576, 56 Pac. 433. And one
lJUly be found guuty of an assault with a
deadly weapon who has placed a tin box
filled with gunpowder In the stove of the
prosecuting witness, where It exploded; People v. Papa, 66 Cal. 3GO, 5 Pac. 621. See
Crow v. State, 1)5 Tex. Cr. R. 200, 116 S. W.
52, 21 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 497.
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A mere trespass on land does not Justify
an assault with a deadly weapon; Montgomery v. Com., 98 Va. 840, 36 S. E~ 371; State
v. Lightsey, 43 S. C. 114, 20 S. E: 975; State
v. Zellers, 7 N. J. L. 220; as where one threw
down a fence and drove over a wheat field,
on account of snow drifts; State v. Talley,
9 Houst. (Del.) 417, 33 AU. 181; or where
one tore down and carried away a fence;
State T. Matthews, 148 Mo. 1815, 49 S. W.
1085, 71 Am. St. Rep. 594; or went on another's land to remove crops; Rauck v. State,
110 Ind. 384, 11 N. E. 450. Other cases hold
that If force be necessary, a deadly weapon
may be used; People v. Flanagan, 60 Cal. 2,
44 Am. Rep. 52; or If the owner has reasOnable ground for believing that he iB in danger; People v. Dann, 1)3 Mich. 490,19 N. W.
150, 51 Am. Rep. 151. If the trespasser assault him, he may be justified In killing;
Ayers v. State, 60 MiBs. 709; he may oppose
force with- force; Wenzel v. State, 48 Tex.
Cr. R. 625, 90 S. W. 28; In the defence of hil'>
house: People v. Coughlln, 67 Mich. 466, 35
N. W. 72; so if the kUling Is believed, in
good faith and upon reasonable grounds, to
be necessary in order to repel the assaUant
or prevent his forcible entry: State v. Peacock, 40 Ohio St. 333. In ejecting a trespasser or preventing a trespass, a deadly
weapon iB not justified unless the owner reasonably believes that he is In danger of personal violence; State v. Howell, 21 Mont.
165, 1)3 Pac. 314; Sage v. Harpending, 49
Barb. (N. Y.) 160. In Pryse v. State, 54
Tex. Cr. R. 523, 113 S. W. 938, it was held
that a persoil may use all the force necessary
to P{otect his property, and If In danger of
death or serious injury he may klll. In Higgins T. Minaghan, 78 Wls. 602, 47 N. W. 941,
11 L. R. A. 138, 23 Am. St. Rep. 428, it was
held that etrectual means, by shooting or
otherwise, was justifiable to drive away a
charivari party who were causing fright to
the owner's famUy and endangering their
Uves.
DANGERS OF THE RIVER. In a bill of
lading this term means only the natural accidents Inctdent to river navigation, Rnd does
not embrace such as may be avoided by the
exerc1Be of that skll1, judgment, and foresight which are demanded from perROns In a
particular occupation. Hill v. Sturgeon, 35
Mo. 212, 86 Am. Dec. 149. See Hibernia Ins.
Co. v. Transp. Co., 17 Fed. 478.
DANGERS OF THE SEA.
THB

See PEBILS

01'

SEA..

DAPI FER.
The name of the first omcer of state In France unW 1191, after which
It was never conferred. The name came to
England with the Normans, but the ofllce
was less Important, and there was a statr
of dllplters. After the accession of Richard
1. the style Seneschlll began to take Its place.
Harcourt, The Steward and Trial of Peers.
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DATE

DafTM. ber of the Union, It was held an impo881ble
See PUIS date; State v. O'Donnell, 81 Me. 271, 17 AU.
DABBEIN CoNTINUANCE: CONTINUANCE.
00. See INDICTMENT; TIKE.
A date In a note or blll is required onl1
DARREIN PRESENTMENT. See ASBIZB
tor the purpose of fixing the time of pay.
01' DABBEIN PBEsJCNTMBNT.
ment. If the time of payment Is otherwl8e
DARREIN SEISIN (L. Fr. last seisin). A indicated, no date is necessary; 1 Ames,
plea which lay In BOme cases tor the tenant BUls and Notes 145, citing Brewster v. McIn a wrlt of rlght. Hunt v. Hunt, 3 Metc. Cardell, 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 478; Walker v.
(MaBS.) 184: JackBOn, Real Act. 285. See 1 GeiBSe, 4 Whart. (Pa.) ~2, 33 Am. Dec. 60.
Roscoe, Real Act. 206: 2 Prest. AbRtr. 345. When a note payable at a fixed period after
DATE. The. designation or indication in date has no date, a holder may fill the date
an Instrument of wrlting of the time and with the day of issue; ibid.
lt 18 usually presumed that a deed was deplace when and where it was made.
In the Anglo-Saxon land charters dates were ..ven livered on the day of its date; but proof of
by the year of the Indiction (Il. 'fl.). Dating by the the date of deUvery must be given if the clryear of our Lord was Invented In 632. At a coun- rumstances were such that collusion might
cil In 816 It was adopted for the acts of the synod be practised; Steph. Dig. Ev. 138; Raines
and became eeneral In documents from that date;
2 HoldBW. HIBt. II. L. 19. Some early charters v. Walker, 77 Va. 92; Harman v. Oberdorfer,
were not dated; some referred to the repal year, 33 Gratt. (Va.) 497: Saunders v. Blythe, 112
or a church festival, or a remarkable event; 8 Mo. I, 20 S. W. 319. See 6 Bing. 296; Ells~. 1118.
When the place Ie mentioned In the date of a deed, worth v. R. Co., 34 N. J. L. 93; Cutts v. Mfg.
the law Intends, unleu the contrary appear, that It Co., 18 Me. 190. But this presumption does
was executed at the place of the date; Plowd. 7 b. not hold In respect to deeds In fee, unattestThe word 18 derived from the Latin /fatum (given); ed and unacknowledged; Genter v. Morrison.
because when the Instruments were In Latin the
31 Barb. (N. Y:) 155. Parol evidence Is adform ran datum, etc. (given the day of, etc.).
missible to show that the date stated In the
A date is necessary to the vaUdlty of a in testimonium clause of a mortgage deed of
pollcy of Insurant'e: but where there are personal property 18 not Its true date;
separate underwrlters, each sets down the ~haughllessey v. Lewis, 130 Mass. 355; Ordate of his own signing, as this constitutes cutt v. Moore, 134 MaBS. 52, 45 Am. Rep. 278.
a separate contract; Marsh. Ins. 336; 2 Pars. There Is a presumption as to a note that It
Marit. Law 27. Wrltten Instruments gener- was deUvered on the day of Its date; Cranally take effect from the day of their date, son v. GoBS, 107 MaBB. 439, 9 Am. Rep. 45.
but the actual date of execution may be
Where a date Is given, both as a day of
shown, though different from that which the week and a day of the month, and the
the Instrument bears; and It is said that two are Inconsistent, the day of the month
the date Is not of the essence ot a contract, go\'erns; MInor v. Michie, Walker (Miss.)
but Is essential to the Identity ot the .wrlt- 27.
Ing by which It Is to be proved; 2 Greenl.
DATION. In Civil Law. The act of givEv. II 12,489, n.; Cloyes v. Sweetser,4 Cush.
(Mass.) 403; Jackson v. McKenny, 3 Wend. Ing something. It differs trom donation.
(N. Y.) 233, 20 Am. Dec. 690; Gammon v. which Is a g1tt; dation, on the contrary, 1a
Freeman, 31 Me. 243; Bement v. Mtg. Co., ftlvlng something without any liberality; as.
32 N. J. L. 513; McSparran v. Neeley, 91 Pa. the giving of an office.
DATION EN PAIEMENT. la Civil Law.
17; 17 E. L. I: Eq. 548. See Knisely v.
Sampson, 100 Ill. 573; 19 L. J. Q. B. 435. A giving by the debtor and receipt by the
And it the written date Is an imposalble creditor of something In payment ot L debt
one, the time ot dellvery must be shown; Instead of a sum ot money.
Shepp. Touchst. 72; Cruise, Dig. Co 2, s. 61. It II somewhat like the accord and satisfaction of
common law. 18 Toulller. Do 46; Pothier, VenCs,
An indictment charging the commission of the
n. 601. DaUon 8ft pakment re8emblee In some rea crlme on an impossible date (in the year spects the contract of 8ale; dare
,ol"t_ eaC
189(3) was held fatally defective; Terrell quaa' vmdere. There 18. however, a very marked
dllrerence
between
a
sale
and
a
dation
8ft IIO~.
v. State, 165 Ind. 443, 75 N. E. 884, 2 L. R. First. The contract of nle 18 complete by the mere
A. (N. S.) 251,112 Am. St. Rep. 244, 6 Ann. agreement of the partlel; the dation 8ft lIOi~
Cas. &il: see also State v. Sexton, 10 N. C. requlre8 a delivery of the thing etven; Donoy. .
184, 14 Am. Dec. 584; State v. Lltch, 33 Vt. 6 Daley v. Trayers. 123 La. 468, 47 South. ,G. Seoond. When the debtor pay8 a certain sum whlcb be
67; even when the mistaken date appears 8upposed
he was owing, and he discovers he did DOt
to ha \'e been merely a clerical error; Robles owe so much. he may recover back the exc_; DOt
so
when
property
other than money has been ah . .
v. State, 5 Tex. App. 347; and one charging
payment. Third. He who baa In cooct faith IIOld a
the commission ot an offense upon a date not In
thing of which he believed himself to be the owner,
yet arrlved was held to allege no offense as Is not precl8ely required to tran8fer the propert,.. of
having been already committed; Com. v. It to the buyer; and while he Ie Dot troubled In
Doyle, 110 Mass. 103. Where the date al- the posseaslon of the thine. he cannot pretend that
the seller has not fullllled his obligations. On tbe
leged tor the commission ot a statutory of· contrary.
the dation 8ft lIO(emnt I, cooct only wb_
fense occurred betore the statute was enact- the debtor transfera to the creditor the property 1D
the
thing
which he baa aareeel to talui III P.&7ID_t,
ed, and even before the state became a mem-

DARREIN (Fr. demier). Last.

continuance, last continuance.

'It
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DAY

u4 If the thlq thus delivered be the propert7 of tract may be performed on Ilonday: Balter T. Burt,
another, It will not operate as a payment. Pothier, ZO Wend. (N. Y.) 206, 82 Am. Dec. 630: Stryker Y.
Vmte, nn. 802, 603, SCM. See 1 Low. C. 63: Keouah Vanderbilt, 27 N. J. L. 88: Johnson v. Merritt, &0
Minn. 303,62 N. W. 863. Bee Broome v. Wellington,
T. J. Meyers A Co., 43 La. Ann. 9U, 8 South. 813.
1 Sandt. (N. Y.) 864.
DATIVE. A word derived trom the RoThe time for completlna commercial contracts Is
man law, signifying "appointed by publlc not limited to banklng hours: Price v. Tucker, 6
La.
Ann. 514.
authority." Thus, in Scotland, an exeeut.or-

dative is an executor appointed by a court

A day fa generally, but not always, re-

of justice, corresponding to an English ad- garded in law as a point ot time; and tractions will not be recognized; 2 B. & Ald.
"illilt,.a'or. Mozley & W. Dict.
DAU6 HTER. A temale ch1ld i an im· 586; In re WeIman, 20 Vt. 653, Fed. Cas. No.

17,407; Seward v. Hayden, 150 Mass. 158,
medlate temale descendant.
22 N. E. 629, G L. R. A. 844, 15 Am. St. Rep.
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. Tbe wife ot one'. 183 ; State v, Winter Park, 25 Fla. 371, 5
lOlL
South. 818. And see Brainard v. Bushnell,
DAY. The space ot time which elapses 11 Conn. 17; 3 Op. Att. Gen. 82; Phelan
while the earth makes a complete revolution v, Douglass, 11 How. Pro (N. Y.) 193; Dulry
on Its axis.
V. Ogden, 64 Pa. 240. See FRACTION 01' .6.
A. portion ot such apace ot time Which, DAY.'
by usage or law, has come to be considered
It is said that there is no general rule ill
as the whole tor some particular purpose.
regard to including or excluding days in tbe
The space ot time which elapses between computation ot time from the day of a fact or
two successive midnights. 2 Bla. Com. 141. act done, but that it depends upon the reason
That portion ot such space ot time during ot the thing arid the circumstances ot the
which the sun is sh1n1ng.
ease; 9 Q. B. 141; 6 M. & W. 55; Presbrey v.
Gaurally. In legal elgnllicatlon, the term Included Williams, 15 Mass. 193; Weeks v. Hull, 19
the time elap.lna from one mldnl&ht to the ftcceedIDC one: 2 Bla. Com. 141: Kane v. Commonwealth, Conn. 376, 50 Am. Dee. 249; Taylor v. Brown,
89 Pa. 622, 33 Am. Rep. '/87: see Helphenatlne v. IS Dak. 33IS, 40 N. W. IS2/). And see, also, IS Co.
Bank, 86 Ind. 638, 82 Am. Rep. 811: but It 18 also lo,j Doug1. 468; 4 Nev. & M. 378; Atkins v.
1ISed to denote thOBe hours during· which bulnen la
Ins. Co., 5 Metc. (Mass.) 439, 39 Am. Dee. 692:
ordinarily transacted (frequently called a bttai_
dar); Hinton v. Locke, 6 Hill (N. Y.) 437: as Wllcox v. Wood, 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 346; Blake
well as that portion of time during which the sun V. Crowninshield, 9 N. H. 804; Ewing v.
II above the horl80n (called, sometimes, a .olar Balley, 4 Seam. (Ill.) 420; Marys v. Anderson,
dar), and, In addttlon, that part of the morning or
neolnl during which auMclent of Its light la above 24 Pa. 272; State v. Water Co., 56 N. J. L.
for the features of a man to be reasonably discern- 422, 28 Atl. 578. Perhaps the most general
ed; Co. 3d lnat. tI3: Trull y. Wilson, 8 Mass. 164. rule is to exclude the first day and include
Where a party Ie required to take action within the last: Weld v. Barker, 153 Pa. 461), 26
a liven number of days In order to secure or assert
a rilht, the day 18 to consist of twenty-four hours, Atl. 239; Miner v. Tllley, M Mo. App. 627;
that la the popular and legal 88nae of the term; Seward v. Hayden, 150 Mass. 159, 22 N. E.
Zimmerman v. Cowan, 107 111. at, 47 Am. Rep. 476: 629, 5 L. R. A. 844, 15 Am. St. Rep. 183; 12
al80 In a marine Insurance policy "for 30 days after
arrival" mean. thirty 8ucceBBIvs periods of twenty- A. & E. 635: Blackman v. Nearing, 43 Conn.
four hours each, "commenclnl a8 BOOn as moored 00, 21 Am. Rep. 634; Warren V. Slade, 23
at anchor": [1904] 1 K. B. 40.
Mich. 1, 9 Am. Rep. 70. Such is the rule as
By custom, the word dall may be under- to negotiable paper i 1 Dan. Neg. Instr. 496;
stood to include working-days only; 3 Esp. l\lark's Ex'rs V. Russell, 40 Pa. 372. See,
121; Sorensen v. Keyser, 52 Fed. 163, 2 C. C. generally. 2 Sbarsw. Bla. Com. 141, n.; and
A.. 650. In a similar manner only, a certain so in the Uniform Negotiable Instruments
number of hours less than the number during Act, I 86.
The rule now generally followed seems to be that
whicb the work actually continued each day.
not only In mercantUe contracts, but also In willa
Hinton T. Locke, IS Hlll (N. Y.) 437.
and other Instruments, and In the construction of
Sundaya and otber public holidays failing within
the number of days speclAed by a statute for the
performance of an act, are often omitted from' the
computation, as not belnl judicial days: Abrahama
v. Comm., 1 Rob. (Va.) 676; Michie y. Michie's
Adm'r, 17 Oratt. (Va.) 108; Neal v. Crew, 12 Oa.
t3; National Bank of the Hetropolts v. Wl11lam.,
•• Mo. 17: CaupAeld v. Cook, 92 Mich. 626, 62 N.
W. 1031; McChesney v. People, 146 111. 614, 34 N.
B. m: Danielson v. Fuel Co., 66 Fed. 49; Sorensen
Y. Keyser. 62 Fed. 183, 2 C. C. A. 660. But _
Miles
v. McDermott, 31 Cal. m. Where the last day of the
Ilx monthe within which an appeal or writ of error
may be taken to review In the circuit court of appeata, the Judgment or decree of a lower court, falls
011 Sunday. the appeal cannot be taken or the writ
IUect out On any subsequent day: Johnson v. Heyers, 64 Fed. 417. , C. C. A. 388. When the day of performance of contracts, other than Instruments upon
Which days of grace are allowed, falls on Sunday, or
other public hoUday, It ts not counted, and the con-

statutes, the day of the date, or the day of tbe act
from which a future time Is to be ascertained, 18 to
be excluded: Weeks v. Hull, 18 Conn. 376, &0 Am.
Dec. 249: People Y. R. Co., 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 284;
Hahn v. Dierkes, 37 Mo. 67.; Faure Y. Exp. Co.,
Z3 Ind. a.

A statutory rule tor computing time does
not apply to ascertain the day, or the last
day, on wbich a thing may be done, where
such day is expressed by its date; Northwestern Guaranty Loan CO. V. Channell, 53
Minn. 269, 55 N. W. 121.
See Tun:.
D~Y BOOK.
An account-book in which
merchants and others make entries of their
dally transactions. Tbis is generally a book
ot orlglDal entries, and, as such, may be glv-
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change Act, 1882, 4lS I: 46 VIet. c. 61, I 14;
Bell v. Bank, 115 U. S. 383, 6 SuP. Ct. 106,
29 L. Ed. 409; President, etc., of Bank of
Washington v. Triplett, 1 Pet. (0. S.) 31, '7
L. Ed. 37.
Where there Is an established usage of the
plaee where the bill Is payable to demand
payment on the fourth or other day instead
of the third, the parties to· it will be bonnd
by such usage; Renner v. President, etc., of
Bank, 9 Wheat. (0. S.) 582, '6 L. Ed. 166:
Prlee v. Earl of Torrington, 1 Smith, Lead.
Cas. 417. When the last day of graee happens on Sunday or a general holiday, as the
Fourth of July, Christmas day, etc., the bUl
By the common law, the defendant 18 allowed Is due on the day previous, and must 'be prethree full days In which to make hlB appearance In
court, exclUSive of the day of appearance or return- sented on that day in order to hold the drawday named In the writ; 3 Bla. Com. m. Upon his er and indorsers; Big. BUls I: N. 90: Meappearance. time Is usually granted him for plead- chanles' I: Farmers' Bank v. Gibson, 7 Wend.
Ing; and thl8 Is called giving him day, or, a8 It 18 (N. Y.) 460; Bank of North Ameriea v. Petmore familiarly exprused, a continuance. 8 Bla.
Com. 316. When the 8ult Is ended by dlscontlnu· tit, 4 DalL (U. S.) 127, 1 L. Ed. 770; FIsher
ance or by judgment for the defendant, he 18 dis- v. Evans, 5 Binn. (Pa.) 541; Brown v. Lust,
charged from further attendance, and 18 said to go 4 Yerg. (Tenn.) 210; McRae v. Kennon, 1
thereof riM dCe, without day. See CONTINUANCB.
Ala. 295, 34 Am. Dec. 777: Leavitt v. Slmes,
DAYS OF GRACE. Certain days allowed 3 N. B. 14: contra, First Nat. Bank of Hastto the acceptor of a bill or the maker of a lngs v. McAllister, 83 Neb. 646, 50 N. W.
note in which to make payment, in addition 1040; unless changed by statute as in some
to the tlme contracted for by the blll or note states. Days of grace. are, for all practical
itself.
purposes, a part of the time the bill has to
They are 80 called because formerly they run, and Interest Is charged on them; Prest·
were allowed as a matter of favor: but the dent, etc., of the Bank of Uttea v. Wager,
custom of merchants to allow such days of 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 712: 1 Dan. Neg. Instr. 489grace having grown Into law, and been sane- According to the usage and custom of mertloned by the courts, all bllls of exchange are chants to fix the lla bUlty of the indorser of
by the law merchant enUtled to days of graee negotiable paper, it should be protested on
as of right. The statute of Anne makIng the last day of graee: Carey Lombard Lum·
promissory notes negotiable confers the same ber Co. v. Bank, 86 Tex. 299, 24 S. W. 260.
right on those Instruments. This act has
In computing the ·days of grace allowed
been generally adopted throughout the Unit- in a bond for the payment of interest, the
ed States; and the days of grace allowed day when the interest became payable will
are three: Thomas v. Shoemaker, 6 W. I: S. not be <'Ounted: Serrell v. Rothstein, 49 N. J.
(Pa.) 179; Chitty, Bllls: Byles, Bllls.
Eq.,385, 24 AU. 369. A blll payable in thirty
The Uniform Negotiable Instruments Act days having been drawn and aceepted on
passed in most of the states abolishes days February 11th, of a leap year, the last day
of grace, but three dayS of graee are allowed of graee falls on March 15th, the 29th of
on sight drafts in the Rhode Island Act, and February being counted as a distlnct day:
on notes, aceeptanees, and sight drafts in the Helphenstlne v. Bank, 65 Ind. 582, 32 Am.
North Carolina act; the Massachusetts act Rep. 86.
was amended so as to allow days of graee on
'Our courts always assume that the same
sight drafts; also by the EngUsh Bills of number of days are allowed in other connExchange Act (1882): Selover, Negot. Instr. tries; and a person claiming the bene1lt of
25.1. 'I'he following cases are retained as a fOreign law or usage must prove It; Bowen
having at least historical Interest:
v. Newell, 13 N. Y. 290, 64 Am. Dec. 550:
Bank checks are due on presentation and I Ripley v. Greenleaf, 2 Vt. 129; President,
are not entitled to days of grace; Wood etc., of the Farmers' Bank of Maryland v.
River Bank v. Bank, 36 Neb. 744, 55 N. W. Duvall, 7 Glll I: J. (Md.) 78: President, etc..
239.
of the Bank of Alexandria v. Swann, 9 Pet.
The prlnclple deducible from all the au- (U. S.) 33, 9 L. Ed. 40; Wood v. Corl, 4 Mete.
thoritles is, that, as to every blll not payable, (lfass.) 203. When properly proved, the law
on demand, the day on which payment is to ; of the place where the bill or note 1a payable
be made to prevent dishonor Is to be deter- I prescribes the number of days of grace and
mined by adding three days of graee, where the manner of ealculatlng them; Dolltus v.
the bill itself does not otherwise provide, to Frosch, 1 Denio (N. Y.) 867 j Story, Pr. Notes
the time of payment as fixed by the bill. fl 216, 247. The tendency to adopt as laws
This principle is formulated into a statutory local usages or customs has been materiall1
prOvision 1D England in the BUIs of Ex· checked; Bowen v. Newell, 8 N. Y. 190.
en in evidenee to prove the sale and denvery
of merchandise or of work done.
DAY RULE. In English Practice. A rule
or order of the court by which a prisoner on
civU proeess, and not committed, 1s enabled,
in term-tinle, to go out of the prison and its
rule or bounds. Tidd. Pr. 96L Abonshed by
5 I: 6 Vict. c. 22.
DAYS IN BANK. In English Practice.
Days of appearanee in the court of common
pleas, usually called bancum. They are at
the distance of about a week from each other, and are regulated by some festival of the
church.
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w h h
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lsue male), it there were any, and it none,
should revert to the donor. This statute was
the origin of the estate in fee tall, or estata
taU, and by introducing ~tu1t1eB, it built
up great estates and strengthcned the power
of the barons. See Bac. Abr. Bala'e, Tan;
1 Cruise, Dig. 70; 1 Washb. B. P. 271. See
CoNDmONAL

FEE TAlL.

DE DOTE ASSI8NAND4 (Lat. for a88lpIng dower). A wri* commanding the ldng's

eseheator to a88lgn dower to the widow of a
tenant
copite. Fltzh. N. B. 268, c.
DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL HAIET (Lat. of
dower In that whereof she has none). A
writ of dower which lay for a widow where
no JlIlrt of her dower had been assigned to a
widow. It is now much disused; but a form
closely resembUng it is stUl used in the
t'nlted States. 4 Kent 63; Stearns, Real
Act. 302: 1 Washb. R. P. 230.
DE EJECTIONE CUSTODI.€. A writ
which lay for a guardian who had been forci·
bly ejected from his wardship. Beg. Orlg.
162: Black. L. Dlct.
DE EJECTIONE FIRM'€. A writ which
Jay at the sutt of the tenant' for years
against the lessor, reversioner, remainder·
man, or stranger who had himself deprived
the tenant of the occupation of the land
during his term. 8 Bla. Com. 199. Originally lying to recover damages only, it came to
be used to recover the rest of the term, and
theu generally the possession of lands. In·
volving, in the question of who should have
possession, the further question of who had
the title, it gave rise to the modem action
of ejectment. Brooke, Abr.; Adams, Ejectm. ;
3 Bla. Com. 199 ,n ,eq.

'ft

DE ESTOVERIIS HAIENDIS (Lat. to obtain estovera). A writ which lay for a woman divorced amenia e' ''''oro to recover
her alimony or estovers. 1 Bla. Com. 441.
DE EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO (Lat.
for taking one who is excommunicated). A
writ commanding the sheriff to arrest one
who was excommunicated, and imprison him
till he should, become reconciled to tOO
church. 3 Bla. Com. 102.
DE

EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBERANDO

(Lat. for freeing one excommunicated). A
writ to deliver an excommunicated person,
who has made satlsfaj!tion to the' church,
from prison. 8 Bla. Com. 102.
DE

EXONERATIONE SECT.€.

A writ

to free the king's ward from suit in any
court lower than the court of common pleas
during the time of such warthhlp.
DE FACTO. Actually; in fact; In deed.
A term used to denote a thing actually done.
An officer de facto Is one who performs
the duties of an office with apparent right,
and under claim and color of an appoint·

DE :FACTO

ment, but without being actually qualifted
in law 80 to act Brown v. Lunt, 87 Me. 428.
One who has the reputation of belDg the
officer he assumes to be. and yet Is not 'a·
good oftlcer in point of law. 6 East 868,
where Lord Ellenborough and a full court
of K. B. adopted this deflnition of Lord Holt
in 1 Raym. 658, which it Is said "has never
been questioned since in England," per But·
leI', C. J., 10 the leading case of State v. Car·
roll, 88 Conn. 449, 9 .Am. Rep. 409, where the
common·la w learning on the subject Is col·
lected.
Where there is an oftlce to be ftlled, and
one acting under color of authority ll11s the
oftlce and discharges its dutles, his act10DS
are those of an oftlcer de f4c'o, and are bind·
ing on the public: McDowell v. U. S., lli9 U.
S. 596, 16 Sup. Ct. 111, 40 L. Ed. 271.
An oftlcer In the actual exercise of execu·
tive power would be an oftlcer do facto, and
as such distinguished from one who, being
legally entitled to such power, is deprived
of it.-such a one being an oftlcer de Jure
only. An oftlcer holding without strict legal
authority; 2 Kent 295An oftlcer de facto Is frequently consider·
ed an officer de Jure, and legal vaUdity al·
lowed his official acts; State v. Anderson, 1
N. J. L. 318, 1 Am. Dec. 207; Com. v. Fowler,
10 Mass. 290; Laver v. McGlachlln, 28 Wis.
364; Conover v. Devlin, 24 Barb. (N. Y.)
587; Whiting v. City of Ellsworth, 85 Me.
801, 27 Atl. 177; Petition of Town of Ports·
mouth, 19 N. H. 115; Burton v. Patton, 47
N. C. 124, 62 Am. Dec. 194: Gregg Tp. v.
Jamison,5/) Pa. 468; Kimball v. Alcorn, 45
Miss. 151; Hussey v. Smith, 99 U. S. 20, 25
L. Ed. 814; People v. Weber, 86 Ill. 288;
State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 9 Am. Rep.
409; State v. Davis, 111 N. C. 729, 16 S. E.
540; State v. Lee, 85 S. C. 192, 14 S. E. 395:
Zabel v. Harshman, 68 Mich. 273,42 N. W.
44; 7 L. R. H. L. 894. But this is so only
so far as the rights of the publlc and third
persons are concerned. In order to sue or
defend in his own right as a public officer,
he must be so de Jure; People v. Weber, 89
Ill. 847. An oftlcer de facto incurs no llabn·
tty by his mere omission to act; Olmstead v.
Dennis, 77 N. Y. 378; Snyder v. Schram, 59
How. Pro (N. Y.) 404; but see Thayer v.
Printing Co., 108 Mass. 528; Providence
Steam·Engine Co. v. Hubbard, 101 U. S. 192,
~ L. Ed. 786.
An officer de facto must be submitted to as
such untll displaced by a regular direct pro·
ceedlng for that purpose; Ex parte Moore,
62 Ala. 471; 4 East 327; Buncombe Turnpike
CO. V. McCarson, 18 N. C. 306; he is a legal
officer untn ousted; Board of Auditors of
Wayne County V. Benoit, 20 Mich. 176, 4
Am. Rep. 382.
An officer acting under an unconstitution·
al law, acts by color of title, and Is an offi·
cer de facto; Com. v. McCombs, 56 Pa. 436;
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Watson v. McGrath, 111 La. 1097, 36 South. and of an allen appointed a notary: WU80D
v. Kimmel, 109 Mo. 260, 19 S. W. 24. But
where a notary's. commission had expired
seven months before he took an acknowledgment, and It did not appear that he had
continued to act and hold himself out as a
notary, he was not a de facto notary; Sandltn v. Dowdell, 143 Ala. 518, 39 South. 279,
5 Ann. Cas. 459.
There can be no de facto ofllcer in the case
of an ofllce aboUshed by' statute; Stenson v.
Koch, 152 N. Y. 89, 46 N. E. 176: People v.
Welsh, 226 Ill. 364, 80 N. E. 313: Walker v.
Ins. Co., 62 Mo. App. 223: Gorman v. Peosame act. The discussion of this point has in ple, 17 Colo. 596, 31 Pac. 335, 31 Am. St. Rep.
almost every case included the consideration 350; Farrier v. Dugan, 48 N. J. L. 613, 7
of what may be assumed to be a rule, when Atl. 881, affirming Dugan v. Farrier, 47 N.
properly understood, that there cannot be a J. L. 883, 1 AtL 751; but there are cases
de facto ofllcer without a de Jure ofllce; DUl contra, which, however, appear to be all
Mun. Corp. I 276. In one case it was said cnses of municipal otftcers: Adams v. LIn·
that a de facto ofllce cannot exist under a dell, 5 Mo. App. 197; Hilgert v. Pay. Co.,
constitutional government; Hawver v. Sel- 107 Mo. App. 885, 81 S. W. 496; Keeling
denrldge, 2 W. Va. 274, 94 Am. Dec. 532; v. R. Co., 205 Pa. 81; 54 Ati. 485: Perand speaking through Mr. Justice Field In kins v. Fielding, 119 Mo. 149, 24 S. w.
the much discussed case of Norton v. Shelby 444, 27 S. W. 1100.
County, above cited from 118 U. S. 425, 6
An injunction does not Ue to restrain a de
Sup. Ct. 1121, 30 L. Ed. 178, the court held
facto officer from performing the duties of
that acta done by ofllcers appointed under an
his office, on account of irregularity of elecunconstitutional statute before it was declared unconstitutional were void. In an L. tion, his acts being vaUd as to third persons;
R. A. note to the New Jersey case above Chambers v. Adair, 110 Ky. 942, G2 S. W.
cited, which may be referred to for a col- 1128; but a mandamus may be directed to
lection of cases, It Is assumed that the doc- one, to compel him to perform the duties of
trine of the Supreme Court case is supported his ofllce, and he cannot set up in defense
by a "decided preponderance of authority." that he is not in possession of his office de
The cases cited in the note, however, whUe jure; Kelly v. Wimberly, 61 Miss. 548; Harmaking a strong showing for a rule that vey v. Philbrick, 49 N. 1. L. 374, 8 AtL 122Where the defects In the title of the officer
there must be a de lure office, seem to establish an overwhelming weight of authority In are notorious, such as to make those relylDg
support of the doctrine above stated, that on his acts chargeable with such knowledge.
until the act is declared unconstitutional persons relying upon sUch acts wlll not be
there Is a de jure ofllce and therefore a de protected: Oliver v. Jersey City, 63 N. J. L
facto officer whose acts are to be considered 634, 44 Atl. 709, 48 L. R. A. 412, 76 Am. St.
valid. The opinions in the Connecticut, New Rep. 228. Officers of a corporation cease to
Jersey and Maine cases, the last two of be officers de facto after a judgment of a
which take direct Issue with Mr. Justice court of last resort adjudging that they have
Field, and the first of which was decided be- no rightful title (notwithstanding an appeal
tore it, seem to leave no logical support for pending to the supreme court of the United
States and no judgment of ouster appearing
his opinion.
When a special judge is duly elected, qual- of record); Rochester & G. V. R. Co. v_
Ifies, and takes possession of the otftce ac- Bank, 60 Barb. (N. Y.) 234.
Contracta and other acta of de facto dicording to law, he becomes judge de facto,
though his official oath Is not filed as re- rectors - of corporations are valid; Gret'n's
quired by law; and the proceedings ot the Brice, Ultra VfreB, 522, n. c.; AUantlc, T....
court, it unchallenged during his incumben- O. R. Co. v. Johnston, 70 N. C. 348; Ohio It
cy, cannot afterwards be questioned collat- M. R. Co. v. McPherson, 35 Mo. 13, 86 Am.
erally: State v. Miller, 111 Mo. 542, 20 S. Dec. 128: Delaware & H. Canal Co. v. Coal
W. 243. See In re Powers' Estate, 65 Vt. Co., 21 Pa. 131.
399, 26 Atl. 640; Keith v. State, 49 Ark. 439,
An officer de facto Is prima fac(e one tJe
5 S. W. 880; Campbell v. Com., 96 Pa. 344: Jure; Allen v. State, 21 Ga. 217, 68 Am. Dec.
People v. Weber, 86 Ill. 283.
457.
A notary who continues to act after his
When the inspectors of an election tall
commission has expired, long enough to af- to issue a certificate of election, one who
ford a reasonable presumption of reappoint- has received the highest number of legal
ment, Is a de facto notary; Cary v. State, votes cast, and holding over as the present
76 Ala. 78; and so of one who has failed to incumbent, has sufficient apparent authority
file his bond; Keeney v. Leas, 14 Ia. 464; or color of title to be considered an olllcer
204; State v. Gardner, 54 Ohio St. 31, 42
N. E. 999, 31 L. R. A. 660; IAlng v. City of
Bayonne. 74 N. J. L. 455, 68 Atl. 90, 15 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 98, 122 Am. St. Rep. 391, 12
Ann. Cas. 961; State v. Poultn, 105 Me. 224,
74 AU. 119, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 408, 134 Am.
St. Rep. 543; State v. Carroll, 88 Conn. 449,
9 Am. Rep. 409; Donough v. Dewey, 82 Mich.
309, 46 N. W. 782; Cocke v. Halsey, 16 Pet.
(U. S.) 71, 10 L. Ed. 891, where the ofllce
was an existing one; contra, Norton v. Shelby
County, 118 U. S. 425, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121, 30 L.
Ed. 178, where the office was created by the
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de facto; Montgomery v. O'Dell, 67 Hun 169,
22 N. Y. Supp. 412.
A government de facto signifies one completely, though only temporarlly, estabUshed
in the place of the lawful government;
Thomas v. Taylor, 42 Miss. 651, 703, 2 Am.
Rep. 625; Chisholm v. Coleman, 43 Ala. 204,
9-i Am. Dec. 677. See DII: JuBE; Austin, Jur.
Lect. vL p. 336.
A wife de facto only is one whose marrIrge is voidable by decree; 4 Kent 36.
Blockade de facto Is one actually maintained; 1 Kent 44.
01 Facto Corporations. A. colorable corporate organization of persons intending In
good faith to form a corporation, under a
law authorizing it, who have falled to com~
ply with one or more prov1s10DS of the statute, but have used some of the powers
which, If a de Jure corporation, It would
bave possessed.
An apparent corporate organization, asserted to be a corporation by its members,
and actually acting as such, but lacking the
ereatlve ftat of the law. In re Gibbs' Estate,
157 Pa. 59, 27 Atl. 383, 22 L. B. A.. 276.
There must have been: (1) A. colorable
corporate organization; Bergeron v. Hobbs,
96 Wis. 641, 71 N. W. 1056, 65 Am. St. Rep.
85: Abbott v. Refining Co., 4 Neb. 416; Finnegan v. Noerenberg, 52 Minn. 243, 53 N. W.
1150, 18 L. R. A.. 778, 38 Am. St. Rep. 552;
McLeary v. Dawson, 87 Tex. 524, 538, 29 S.
W. IM4; Tulare Irr. District v. Shepard,
185 U. S. 13. 22 Sup. Ct. 531, 46 L. Ed. 773.
An agret>ment to do business as a corporation, fulfUUng part of the requisites but purposely stopping short of complete incorporaUon is not sufficient; Card v. Moore, 173 N.
Y. 598, 66 N. E. 1105.
(2) A statute authorizing the proposed
corporation; American Loan &: Trust Co. v.
R. Co., 157 Ill. 641, 42 N. E. 153; Imperial
B'l'g Co. v. Board of Trade, 238 Ill. 100, 87
N. E. 167; Eaton v. Walker, 76 Mich. 579,
43 N. W. 638, 6 L. R. A. 102; Bradley v.
ReppUl, 133 Mo. 545, 32 S. W. 645, 34 S. W.
Ml, M Am. St. Rep. 685; Duke v. Taylor, 37
FIa. 64, 19 South. 172, 31 L. R. A. 484, 5.'J
Am. St. Rep. 232; Davis v. Stevens, 104 Fed.
235: Snyder v. Studebaker, 19 Ind. 462, En
Am. Dec. 415; Tulare Irr. District v. Shepard, 185 U. S. 13, 22 SuP. Ct. 531, 46 L. Ed.
773; which, though in most cases a general
lncorporatiOl{ act, may be a special charter,
ot which there has been a tallure to perform
some condition; Utica Ins. Co. v. Tllman, 1
Wend. (N. Y.) 555; Bank ot Manchester v.
Allen, 11 Vt. 302; Society ot Middlesex Hus·
bandmen &: Manutacturers v. Davis, 3 Metc.
(Mass.) 133; Buncombe Turnpike Co. v.
M'Caraon, 18 N. C. 306; Gaines v. Bank of
Misa1sslppl, 12 Ark. 769; and it may be under a law passed by a d.e facto legislature;
U. S. v. Ins. Companies. 22 Wall. (U. S.) 99;
or under a law passed subsequently to the
organization providing for the recognition of
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existing corporations on filing a certificate,
which it fa1led to do; Tennessee Automatic
Lighting Co. v. Massey (Tenn.) 56 S. W. 35;
or it there Is a law authorizing it, and the
attempt was under a different law, it Is sutficient; Georgia S. &: F. R. Co. v. Trust Co.,
94 Ga. 306, 21 S. E. 701, 32 L. R. A. 208,
47 Am. St. Rep. 153. But where two corporations of different states attempted to
merge, without any enabling statute, it was
a nu1l1ty and they did not become a corporation de facto; Whaley v. Bankers' Union of
the World, 39 Tex. Civ. App. 385, 88 S. W.
250; American Loan &: Trust Co. v. R. Co.,
157 III 641, 42 N. E. 153.
(3) A user ot corporate powers conferred:
Elgin Nat. Watch Co. v. Loveland, 132·Fed.
41; Emery v. De Peyster, 77 App. Div. 65, 78
N. Y. Supp. 1056; Tulare Irr. Dist. v. Shepard, 185 U. S. 13, 22 Sup. Ct. 531, 46 L. Ed.
773.
(4) Good faith In the transaction; Tulare
Irr. DIst. v. Shepard, 185 U. S. 1, 22 Sup.
Ct. 531, 46 L. Ed. 773; Wllliamson v. Loan
Fund Ass'n, 89 Ind. 389; Hasselman v.
Mortpge Co., 97 Ind. 365; Vanneman v.
Young, 52 N. J. L. 403, 20 Ati. 53; Elizabethtown Gaslight Co. v. Green, 49 N. J. Eq.
329, 338, 24 AU. 560; Society Perun v. Cleveland, 43 Ohio St. 481, 3 N. E. 357; American
Loan &: Trust Co. v. R. Co., 157 Ill. 641, 652,
42 N. E. 153; Stanwood v. Metal Co., 107
III App. 569; Gilkey v. Town of How, 105
Wis. 41, 45, 81 N. W. 120, 49 L. R. A. 483;
Slocum v. Head, 105 Wls. 431, 81 N. W. 673,
50 L. B. A. 324; Haas v. Bank, 41 Neb. 754,
69 N. W.85.
The second and third conditions were given as a suJllclent definition In Methodist
Episcopal Union Church v. Pickett, 19 N. Y.
482, and this was adopted in Trustees of
East Norway Lake Norwegian Evangelical
Lutheran Church v. Froislle, 37 Minn. 447,
35 N. W. 260; but criticised in Finnegan v.
Noerenberg, 52 Minn. 243, 53 N. W. 1100, 18
L. R. A. 778, 38 Am. St. Rep. 552, where the
first was added and the definition, 80 amended, repeated in Johnson v. Okerstrom, 70
Minn. 303, 73 N. W. 147, was, In preference
to that ot the New York court, adopted in
Gibbs' Estate, 157 Pa. 59, 27 AU. 383,22 L.
R. A. 276. It is belleved, however, that the
tourth must be added to make a definltlon
completely expressing all the conditions
which are required by due consideration of
the authorities which create and support the'
doctrine of de facto corporations. Indeed In
Tulare Irr. Dist. v. Shepard, 185 U. S. I, 14,
22 Sup. Ct. 531, 46 L. FA!. 773, Peckham, J.,
while enumerating the first three conditions
as the requisites proceeds in the same paragraph to state the "bona flde attempt to organize" under a general law, and "actual
user of the corporate franchise" as the elements which constituted the defendant a de
facto corporation. The tour conditions are
given substantially as requisites in many
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cases: Clark v. Coal Co., 35 IncL App. 65, 73
N. E. 727: Mackay v. R. Co., 82 Conn. 73, 72
At!. 583, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 768; Marsh v.
Mathias, 19 Utah 350, 56 Pac. 1074; Franke
v. Mann, 106 Wis. 118, 81 N. W. 1014, 48 L.
R. A. 856; Stevens v. History Co., 140 App.
Div. 570, 125 N. Y. Supp. 573; and are all
combined under three heads in Stanwood v.
Metal Co., 107 Ill. App. 569.
The mere carrying on, under a company
name, of a business of such character as may
well be conducted by an individual, or partnership, does not constitute a de facto corporation; Elgin Nat. Watch Co. v. Loveland,
132 FeeL 41; nor Is a bank, exclusively owned .by one person, such a corporation; Longfellow v.Barnard, 59 Neb. 455, 81 N. W. 307.
Such corporations are recognized by the
same rule which recognizes de facto officers,
and this is necessary for public and private
security; Clement v. Everest, 29 Mich. 19.
There cannot be a corporation de facto where
it could not exist de Jure; Davis v. Stevens,
104 Fed. 235; Brown v. Power Co., 113 Ga:
462, 39 S. E. 71; State v. Stevens, 16 S. D.
309, 92 N. W. 420; Evenson v. Ellingson, 67
Wis. 634, 31 N. W. 342; nor can one exist
under an nnconstitutional statute; Clark v.
Coal Co., 165 Ind. 213, 73 N. E. 1083, 112 Am.
St. Rep. 217; Huber v. Martin, 127 Wis.
412, 100 N. W. 1031, 1185, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.)
653, 115 Am. St. Rep. 1023, 7 Ann. Cas. 400.
The state only can proceed against such
corporation, by quo warranto to test the valldlty of its corporate existence: Hon v.
State, 89 Ind. 249; Savings Bank Co. v. MUler, 24 Ohio C. C. 198; Los Angeles Holiness
Band v. Spires, 126 Cal. 541, 58 Pac. 1049;
Armour v. E. Bement's Sons, 123 Fed. 56, 62
C. C. A. 142; Mayor, etc., of City of Wilmington v. Addlcks, 8 Del. Ch. 310, 43 At!. 297;
Wyandotte Electric-Light Co. v. City of Wyandotte, 124 Mich. 43, 82 N. W. 821; and this
is a rule of public policy; Continental Trust
Co. v. R. Co., 82 Fed. 642, 649; and the de
facto corporation may be made sole defendant in such proceeding without joining the
associates; New Orleans Debenture, etc., Co.
v. LoUisiana, 180 U. S. 320, 21 Sup. Ct. 378,
45 L. Ed. 550; and a decree at the suit of
the state avoiding the charter does not deny
to the incorporators the equal protection of
the laws or take away their property without due process of law; id..; but a private
individual cannot Institute proceedings by
quo warranto for the forfeiture of a corporate charter; Attorney General v. Adona!
Shomo Corp., 167 Mass. 424, 45 N. E. 762;
Appeal of Western Pennsylvania R. Co., 104
Pa. 899; Com. v. Bank, 2 Grant, Cas. (Pa.)
392; North v. State, 107 Ind. 856, 8 N. E.
159; State v. Turnpike Co., 21 N. J. L. 9. An
action Instituted on behalf of the state to
vacate a charter for non-compUance with the
act under which it purports to have organized may be instituted by "the attorney-general," without a relator, and it is strictly a
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people's action: People v. Cement Co., 131
N. Y. 148, 29 N. E. 947, 15 L. R. A. 240.
The corporate existence may not be attacked by the associates who have acted u
a corporation and are sued as such by one
with whom they have dealt as such; Racine
& M. R. Co. v. Trust Co., 49 111. 831, 95 Am.
Dec. 595; Hamilton v. R. Co., 144 Pa. 84, 23
Atl. 58, 13 L. R. A. 779; Rush v. Steamboat
Co., 84 N. C. 702; Empire Mfg. Co. v. Stuart, 46 Mich. 482, 9 N. W. 527; Toledo, 'St
L. & K. C. R. Co. v. Trust Co., 95 Fed. 497,
507,86 C. C. A. 155; contra; Boyce v. T1'U8tees of M. E. Church, 46 Md. 359; or by one
of the associates as against the others; Curtis v. Tracy, 169 Ill. 233, 48 N. Eo 399, 61 Am.
St. Rep. 168; Lincoln Park Chapter No. 177
Royal Arch Masons v. Swatek, 204 Ill. 228,
68 N. E. 429; Franke v. Mann, 106 Wis. 118,
81 N. W. 1014, 48 L. R. A. 856; Merchants'
& Planters' Line v. Waganer, 71 Ala. 581,
585; Heald v. Owen, 79 la. 23, 44 N. W. 210;
Foster v. Moulton, 35 Minn. 458, 29 N. W.
155 ; or by all the others as against ODe;
Meurer v. Protective Ass'n, 95 Mich. 451. 54
N. W. 954 j or by an associate or organizer
as against one who is induced by blm to deal
with the corporation' (as to sell property to
it); Smith v. Mayfleld, 163 111. 447, 45 N. E.
157; or by one who deals or contracts with
It as a corporation; Commercial Bank of
Keokuk, la., v. Pfeiffer, 108 N. Y. 242. 15 N.
E. 311; Seven Star Grange No. 73, Patrons
of Husbandry, v. Ferguson, 98 Me. 176, 56
Atl. 648; Hudson v. Seminary Corp., 113 m
618; Cravens v. Eagle Cotton MUls Co., 120
Ind. 6, 21 N. E. 981, 16 Am. St. Rep. 298;
Bartlett v. Wilbur, 53 Md. 485, 498; Butchers' & Drovers' Bank of St Louis v. McDonald, 130 Mass. 264 j Bibb v. Hall, 101 Ala.
79, 14 South. 98 j Canfleld v. Gregory, 66
Conn. 9, 83 At!. 536; Way v. Grease Co.. 60
N. J. Eq. 263, 47 At!. 44; Lincoln Park Chap"
ter No. 177 Royal Arch Masons v. Swatek,
204 Ill. 228, 68 N. E. 429; Dor can one who
contracts with the associates as a corporation hold them individually liable for a
breach; Whitford v. Laidler, 94 N. Y. 145,
151, 46 Am. Rep. 131; Vanneman v. Young,
52 N. J. L. 403, 20 AU. 53; Clausen v. Head,
110 Wis. 405, 85 N. W. 1028, 84 Am. St. Rep.
983; Love v. Ramsey, 139 Mlcb.. 47, 102 N.
W. 279; Larned v. Beal, 65 N. H. 184, 23
Atl. 149; Tennessee Automatic Lighting Co.
v. Massey (Tenn.) 56 S. W. 35; Richards 1'.
Bank, 75 Minn. 196, 77 N. W. 822; Planters'
& Miners' Bank v. Padgett, 69 Ga. 159; Owensboro Wagon Co. v. BUss, 132 Ala. 21)3, 31
South. 81, 90 Am. at. Rep. 907; unless under a statute making persons who nnlawfully assume corporate powers personally Hable; Loverin v. McLaughlin, 161 Ill. 417. 434,
44 N. E. 99; Sweney Bros. v. Talcott, 85 Ia.
108; Thornton v. Balcom, 85 la. 198, 52 N.
W.l90.
It is a general rule that the validity of
tl\e corporate organization cannot be collat·
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erally attacked; Doty v. Patterson, 1M Ind. 1247 m. 876, 98 N. E. 898; Detroit I; T. S. L.
60, 56 N. E. 668; Gilkey v. Town of How, 106 R. Co. v. Campbell, 140 Mich. 384, 103 N. W.
Wis. 41, 46, 81 N. W. 120, 49 L. R. A.483; 856; Central of Georgia R. Co. v. R. Co., 144
Cochran v. Arnold, 58 Pa. 399; Mononga· Ala. 639, 39 South. 473, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.)
bela Bridge Co. v. Traction Co., 196 Pa. 25, 144; Postal Tel. Cable Co. v. R. Co., 23
46 AU. 99, 79 Am. St. Rep. 685; State v. Ful· Utah 474, 65 Pac. 735, 90 Am. St. Rep. 705;
ler, 96 Mo. 165, 9 S. W. 583; Keene v. Van and see Portland &: G. 'l'urnplke -Co. v. Bobb,
Beutb, 48 Md. 184; Saunders v. Farmer, 62 88 Ky. 226, 10 S. W. 794; and it is open to
N. H. ~72; People v. La Rue, 67 Cal. 526, 8 collateral attack where tbere is no law un·
Pac. 84: Atcbison, T. I; S. F. R. Co. v. CoIll'rs der which it could become a corporation de
of Sumner County, lSI Kan. 617, 83 Pac. 812: Jure; Clark v. Coal Co., 165 Ind. 218, 78 N.
Crowder v. Town of Su1llvan, 128 Ind. 486, E. 1083, 112 Am. St. Rep. 217. As to tbe
28 N. E. 94, 18 L. R. A. 647: Otoe County right of a tZ6 facto corporation to exercise
Falr &: Drivlng Park Ass'll v. Doman, 1 Neb. the power of eminent domain, see 2 L. R. A.
(Unof.) 179,95 N. W. 827; Terry v. Packing (N. S.) 144, note.
I: Provls1on Co., lOIS m. App. 668; People v.
In some cases where a tort was committed
Irr. Dist., 128 Cal. 477, 61 Pac. 86; Harris for which tbe remedy would have been
T. Land Co., 128 Ala. 652, 29 Soutb. 611. Col· against the corporation, if de Jure, because
lateral attack has been permitted in a suit of tbe defective organization the associates
to enjoin tbe collection of assessments for were held personally liable: Vredenburg v.
tumpilte constl'uctlon on the ground of want Behan, 83 La. Ann. 627; Smitb v. Warden,
of legal organization; Busenback v. Road 86 Mo. 882; and a slmllar remedy against
Co., 43 Ind. 2M; also as a defense to a suit associates has been given for breach of con·
aga1Dst an original associate for his stock tract where tbe intimtion was for corporate
subscription; Indianapolis Furnace &: Min· action, but the other party did not know it;
Ing Co. v. Herkimer, 46 Ind. 142; Dorris v. Guckert v. Hacke, 159 Pa. 803, 28 Atl. 247;
Sweeney, 60 N. Y. 468 (where it was said New York :'olat. Exch. Bank v. Crowell, 177
that ODe contracting with a de facto corpo- Pa. 818, SIS Atl. 618 (see Vanhorn v. Corcoran,
ration after its formation cannot set up its 127 Pa. 255, 268, i8 Atl. 16, 4 L. R. A. 386) ;
lnvaUdlty): and where capital stock agreed Christian I; Craft Grocery Co. v. Lumber Co.,
upon is not fully subscribed, a subscriber who 121 Ala. 840, 25 South. 1S66; Slocum v. Head,
has not participated in, or had notice of, tbe 105 W1s. 431, 81 N. W. 673, ISO L. R. A. 824;
organization, is not estopped from setting up Field v. Cooks, 16 La. Ann. 153; but if he
the U1egality of the lUI8e88Dlent for his sub- elects to proceed agatnRt them as a corporaacriptions; Haskell v. Worthington, 94 Mo. tion and faUs he is estopped afterwards to
560, 7 S. W. 481. In Bulfalo &: A. R. {lo. v. sue them as indlvlduals; Clausen v. Head,
Cary, 26 N. Y. 71S, it was held that very 110 Wi&. 405, 85 N. W. 1028, 84 Am. St. Rep.
Blight proof of user (election of ofllcers by 983.
the persons calling tbemselves directors) was
The immunity from personal UablUty of
BUftlclent to prevent a subscriber from setting the associates who form a de facto corpora·
up the defense of defective organization in tlon is llmlted to transactions with those who
a suit against him for his stock subscrlp- deal witb them as a corporatldn, entered in·
Uon. The validity of a conveyance to or by to in good faitb. and It is based upon that
a corporation de facto cannot be questioned and the estoppel arising from tbe dealing
in a collateral proceedlng; Finch v. Ullman, wltu tbe supposed organization as a corpora·
105 Mo. 255, 16 S. W. 868, 24 Am. St. Rep. tion, generally believed to be and treated ali
883, where it was said that "this mle is not sucb; Slocum V. Head, 105 Wis. 431, 434, 81
baaed on estoppel • • . but on the re- N. W. 678, ISO L. R. A. 824; Gartside Coal
quirements of public polley that tbe security Co. V. Maxwell, 22 Fed. 197.
of titles be not impaired."
An injunction bas been refused against a
Collateral attack Is usually permitted in de facto corporation exercising powers which
defence against an attempt by a tZ6 facto cor· would belong to it it de lure; EUzabethtown
poratlon to exercise the right of eminent Gas Light Co. v. Green. 49 N. J. EQ. 329, 331,
domain; Tulare Irrigation District V. Shep- 3.'12. 24 Atl. 560: but equity bas assumed JU·
ard, ISIS U. S. 1. 22 Sup. Ct. 531, 46 L. Ed. rlsdlction to ascertain whether the organlza·
'173; In re Union El. R. 00. of Brooklyn, tion of a corporation is legal; Union Water
112 N. Y. 61, 19 N. E. 664. 2 L. R. A. 359; CO. V. Kean, 1S2 N. J. Eq. 111, 27 Atl. lOllS.
Wlllismaon V. Bldg. &: Loan Fund Ass'n, 89
Such a corporation may "maintain an ac~
lneL 389; Kinston &: C. R. Co. v. Stroud, 132 Hon against anyone, other than the state,
N. C. 413, 48 S. E. 913 (see Wellington &: P. who bas contracted with the corporation, or
1l. Co. V. Lumber Co., 114 N. O. 690, 19 S. Eo who hilS done it a wrong;" Baltimore &: P.
646); Powers V. R. Co., 83 Ohio st. 429; st. R. Co. V. Fifth Baptist Church. 137 U. S. 568,
Joseph &: I. R. Co. V. Shambaugh, 106 Mo. 572. 11 Sup. Ct. 185, 34 L. Ed. 784; Tar Riv·
1IG7, 17 S. W. 581; Hampton V. Water Supply er Nav. CO. V. Nf>ol, 10 N. C. 520. 537; and
Co., 6IS N. J. L. 158, 46 Atl. 6ISO; contra, Ed· in some states there are statutes forbidding
dleman V. Power Co., 217 111. 409, 75 N. E. one suing or sued by a corporation to set up
1110; Terre Haute I; P. R. Co. v. Robbins, tbe lack of legal organization, U .. ,. Ia.
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Code (1897) I 1686; Ky. Comp. St. 1903, I 1 Neb. (Unot.) 179, 95 N. W. 327; or to baTe
566 ; Compo Laws S. D. I 2892, which last land discharged trom the Ilen of a judgstatute ls held to be merely declaratory of ment against Its grantor; Keyes V. Smith.
the law as It previously existed; Davis v. 67 N. J. L. 190, 51 Atl. 122; and may acqulre, hold and convey land; New York, B.
Stevens, 104 Fed. 235.
It may seek an injunction to restraln ir- &: E. R. Co. V. MotU, 81 Conn.' 466, 71 At!.
reparable lnjury to property; W1lliams V. 563.
Hy. Co., 130 Ind. 71, 29 N. E. 408, 1{; L. R. A.
It the associates deal as partners and con64, 30 Am. St. Rep. 201; Cincinnati, L. &: C. tinue to do so after belng lncorporated, withH. Co. V. Ry. Co., 75 Ill. 113; or sue any out giving notice, they are stut llable 88
one, other than the state, elther for breach of partners; Perkins V. Houss, 18 Mlss. 343, 29
('ontract or a wrong done to It; Baltimore South. 92; Martin

V.

l!'ewell, 79 Mo. 401,

& P. R. CO. V. Filth Baptist Churcn, 137 U. S. 412 ; and where one has no knowledge of
568, 572, 11 Sup. Ct. 185, 34 ,L. Ed. 784; as the existence ot a charter, and there is nothfor lnfringement of a patent; Amerlcan Ca- ing to put him on lnquiry, he may hold the

ble Ry. CO. V. Clty of New York, 68 Fed. 227;
for the protection of its property from a tortfeasor; Searsimrgh Turnpike Co. ,'. Cutler, 6
Vt. 315, 323; for trespass on personal property; Persse &: Brooks Paper Works v. WUlett, 1 Rob. (N. Y.) 131; for converslon; Remlngton Paper CO. V. O'Dougherty, 65 N. Y.
570 ; or as lndorsee or assignee of a note or
clw,e In action; Wllcor V. R. Co., 43 Mlch.
584, 590, 5 N. W. 1003; Cozzens V. Brlck
Co., 166 Ill. 213, 46 N. E. 788; Haas V. Bank,
41 Neb. 754, 60 N. W. 85; or for use and OCcupatlon of land; Phlllppine Sugar Estates
Development CO. V. U. S., 39 Ct. CL 225.
'
Where the existence of the corporation is
only collaterally In lssue, sllght proof only
is required to make a tnima facie case of de
facto lncorporation; Lucas V. Bank, 2 Stew.
(Ala.) 147; Memphis &: St. F. Plank Road Co.
V. Rives, 21 Ark. 302; Mlx V. Bank, 91 Ill.
20, 33 Am. Rep. 44; Eakright V. R. Co., 13
Ind. 404; Merchants' Nat. Bank V. Glendon
Co., 120 Mass. 97; United States Vinegar Co.
V. Schlegel, 143 N. Y. 537, 54.1, 38 N. E. 729;
President, etc., of Bank of Manchester V.
Allen, 11 Vt. 302.
A de facto corporation may be a conduit ot
title, to protect a mortgagee; Hackensack
Water Co. V. De Kay, 36 N. J. Eq. 559; Duggan V. Inv. Co., 11 Colo. 113, 17 l'ac. 105;
Georgia S. &: F. R. Co. V. Trust &: Deposit
Co., 94 Ga. 306, 21 S. E. 701, 32 L. R. A. 208,
47 Am. St. Rep. 153; or a grantee; Society
Perun V. Cleveland, 43 Ohlo St. 481, 3 N. E.
357 (where the state had malntalned quo
warranto); or a lessee; City of Denver V.
Mullen, 7 Colo. 358, 3 Pac. 693; and the
grantee ot such corpor~tion has maintained
a writ of entry; Saunders V. Farmer, 62 N.
H. 572; Lusk V. Riggs, 70 Neb. 713, 97 N. W.
1033; id., 70 Neb. 718, 102 ~. W. tIS; Crenshaw V. Ullman, 113 Mo. 633, 20 S. W. 1077;
or ejectment; Flnch V. Ullman, 105 Mo. 255,
i6 S. W. 868, 24 Am. St. Rep. 383; though
agalnst one who has not dealt with the aasoclates as a corporation; Chlnlquy V. Cathollc Bishop, 41 Ill. 148; East Norway Lake
Church V. Frolsl1e, 37 Minn. 447, 35 N. W.
260.

supposed lncorporators personally liable as
partners; Guckert V. Hacke, 159 Pa. 303, 28
Atl.249.
The theory that a de facto corporation has
no real existence has no foundation, elther
In reason or authorlty. A de.facto corporatlon ls a reallty. It has an actual and substantlal legal existence. It is, as the term
lmpUes, G COf1JOration; 80clety Perun v.
Cleveland, 43 Ohlo St. 481, 490, 3 N. E. 351.
See discussions ot de facto corporaUODB in
20 Harv. L. Rev. 456; 25 4d. 623.
D. Faoto Court. A court establlsbed by
statute apparently valld, which has organised with a judge appolnted, and has exerelsed
authorlty as a court. Burt T. R. Co., S1
Mlnn.472, 18 N. W. 285, 289.
"A de facto court cannot exist by virtue of
a statute under a wrltten constltutlon which
ordains one supreme court, and dellnes the
quallllcatlons and duties ot lts judges, and
prescribes the mode ot appolntlng them. The
attempt ot the legislature to abollsb the constitutlonal court of appeals and establish a
new one was lneffectual to create either a de
facto or de Jure court tor want of leg1Blatlve
power"; HUdreth's Heirs V. McIntlre's Devisee, 1 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 206,19 Am. Dec.61.
D. Facto J ud... One duly elected, quaIllied and actlng as such, under conditions on
which one might be properly appointed, but
who failed to comply with some necessary act
to qualify him, as taking the oath of oftlce.
~t8te v. Mlller, 111 Mo. 542, 20 S. W. 243'£here must be a duly constituted office and
a vacancy thereln before the election or appolntment; Caldwell V. Barrett, 71 Ark. 310,
74 S. W. 748.
One has been recognized as a de focw
judge, though the statute under whlch he
was appointed was unconstltutional and void,
when the oftlce was originally created under
a vaUd law; Walcott V. Wells, 21 Nev. 47, 24
Pac. 367, 9 L. R. A. 59, 37 Am. St. Rep. 478And when the Incumbent was III and an acting judge was appolnted, quallfted, assumed
the duties and the public acqulesced, he was
held to be a de facto judge; Dredla T.
Banche, 60 Neb. 655, 83 N. W. 916.

A de facto corporation may proceed against
DE FAIRE tCHELLE.
I. Fr••• La••
lts grantor for reformation ot a deed; Otoe
County Fair &: Drlvlng Park Ass'n v. DoJDaD, A clause commonly contalned in French ID-
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surance poBclett, which Is equivalent to a Beense for a vessel to touch and trade at intermediate ports. American Ins. Co. v. Griswold, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 491.
DE H.€RETICO COIIBURENDO (Lat.
for burning a hereUc). A writ which lay
where a hereUc had been convicted of heresy,
had refused (0 abjure or had abjured, and
had relapsed Into heresy. 4 BIa. Com. 46.
DE HOIlINE CAPTO IN WITHERNAII
(Lat. for taking a man In withernam). A
writ to take a man who had carried away a
bondman or bondwoman Into another country beyond the reach of a writ of replevin.
3 Bla. Com. 129.
DE HOIlINE REPLEGIANDO (Lat. for
replevying a man). A writ which Bes to
replevy a man out of prison, or out of the
coBtod)' of a private person, upon giving Be('Brlty to the sheriff that the man shall be
forthcoming to answer any charge against
him. Fltzh. N. B. 66; 3 BIa. Com. 129. If
the latter elolgned his captive he could be
summarlJ.y Imprisoned by a capia, in 1dther116".. It was Inefficient against wrongful Imprisonment because It excepted the party It
he had been arrested on the klng's order.
The statute-which had gone nearly out of
W!e, having been superseded by the writ of
Aabeaa COf'1*8-ha8 beP.n revived within a
few years In some of the United States In an
amended and more effectual form. It can be
UBed only for the benefit of the person Imprisoned. 1 Kent 404, n.; Hutchings T. Van
Bokkelen. 84 Me. 126See MAINPRIZE.
A case Is mentioned In 1ackson " Gross,
Land. " Ten. • 788, where this writ was Is·
sued by the supreme court of Pennsylvania
while the writ of halJea, corpu, was suspended during the war between the states.
DE IDIOTA INQUIRENDO. An old common-law writ, long obsolete, to Inquire
whether a man be an Idiot or not. 2 Steph.
,Com. 500.
DE INCREIIENTO (I.at. of Increase).
Costs de mcrenumto. costs of Increase-that
Is, which the court aRBesses In addition to
the damages estabUshed by the jUry. See
CoaTs DJ: INCBEMENTO.

DE INJURIA (Lat. The full term Is, de
injuriG lUa propria ab,qll6 tall r.ausa, of his

own wrong without such cause; or, where
part of the plea Is admitted, ab,qu6 re,iduo
CGU8a, without the rest of the cause).
In Pleullng. The repllcation by which tn
an aCtIon of tort the plalnUff denies the ef·
fect of excuse or justification offered by
the defendant.
It can only be used where the defendant
pleads matter merely In excuse and not In
justification of his act. It Is confined to
thoae Instances In which the plea neither
denies the original existence of the right
which the defendant Is charged with having

DE INJURIA

violated, nor alleges that It has been released
or extinguished, but sets up some new mat·
ter as a sllffiClent excuse or cause for that
which would otherwise and In Its own na·
ture be wrongful It cannot, therefore, be
properly used when the defendant's plea al·
leges any matter In the nature of title, In·
terest, authority, or matter of record; 8 Co.
66; 1 B. " P. 76; Hyatt v. Wood, 4 Johns.
(N. Y.) 159, note, 4 Am. Dec. 258: Griswold
v. Sedgwick, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 126; Oystead
v. Shed, 12 Mass. 5:00; Ridgefield Park R.
Co. v. Ruckman, 38 N. 1. L. 98; Steph. PI.
276; Pepper, PI. 35.
The English and American cases are at variance as to what constitutes such legal authority as cannot be replied to by de Injuria.
Most of the American cases hold that this
replication Is bad whenever the defendant insists upon a right, no matter from what
source It may be derived: and this seems to
be the more consistent doctrine.
It the plea In any scnse jllltffles the act,
Instead of merely excusing It, tYJ Injuria
cannot be used; Coburn v. Hopkins, 4 Wend.
(N. Y.) 577; Stickle v. Rlchmond,.l Hlll (N.
Y:) 78; Allen v. Scott, 13 Ill. SO. The English cases, on the other hand, hold that an·
authority derived from a court not 01 record
may be traversed by the replication de In·
juria; 8 B. " Ad. 2.
The plaintiff may confess that portion of
a plea which alleges an authority In law or
an Interest, title, or matter of record, and
aver that the defendant did the act In questfon de 'njuNa ,ua propria absq,re re,iduo
00lllIB, of his own wrong without the restdue
of the cause alleged; Stlckle v. Richmond, 1
HUl (N. Y.) 78: Curry v. Hoffman, 2 Am.
Law Reg. 246: Steph. PL 276.
The replication de injuria puts In Issue the
whole of the defence contained In the plea;
and evidence Is, therefore, admissible to dis·
prove any material averment In the whole
plea; McKelv. PI. 50; 8 Co. 66; 11 East
451; 10 Blngh. 157; Tubbs v. Caswell, 8
Wend. (N. Y.) 129; Erskine ·v. Hohnbach,
14 Wall. (U. S.) 613, 20 L. Ed. 745. See 2
Cr. M. '" R. 338. In England, however, by a
uniform course of deciSions In their courts,
evidence is not admissible under the replica'
tion de Injuria to a plea; for Instance, of
moderate CGltigavit or moilitcl' manu, 1mpo,uit, to prove that an excess of force was
used by the defendant; but It Is necessary
that such excess should be specially pleaded.
There must be a new assignment; 2 Cr. M.
& R. 338; 1 Blngh. 317: 1 Blngh. N. C. 380;
3 M. & W. 150.

In this country, on the other hand, though
some of the earller cases followed the English doctrine, later cases decide that the·
plaintiff need not plead specially In such a
case. It Is held that there Is no new cause
to assign when the act complained of Is the
same that Is attempted to be justified by
plea. Therefore the fact of the act belnlt
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line tM!eD assessed severally agalDst each, he
lias the choice of selecting the best, .. he
aumot recover the whole. Thla Is done by
making an elecUon de melloribva dGmAtt.
DE IIERCATORIBUS, THE STATUTE.
The statute of Acton Burnell. See AO'l'ON
BVBNEI.L.
DElli NIS. Writ of threats. A. writ
wblch lay where a person was threatened
with personal violence, or the destruction of
bts property, to compel the offender to keep
the peace. Rer. Orig. 88 b. 89; Fitzh. Nat.
Brev. 79, G. 80; Black, L. Dlct.
DE 11000 DECIIiANDI (Lat. of a manDer of taking tithes).
A prescriptive manner of taklrig tithes, different from the general law of taking tithes
In kind. It Is usually by a compensation
either In work or labor, and is generally call·
ed a modl.I8; Cro. EHz. 446; 2 P. Wms. 462;
2 Russ. & M. 102; 4 Y. & c. 269, 288; 2 Bla.
Com. 29; 3 Steph. Com. 130.
DE NATURA BREVIUII (Lat.). Ooncerntnr the Nature of Writs. The title of more
than one text-book of English Medieval law.
lrIattland, 2 BeL Essays In Anglo-Amer. Leg.
Bfst. 549. .See REGISTER 01" WBlTS.
DE NON dECIMANDO (Lat. of not takIng tithes). An uemption by custom from
paying tithes Is said to be a prescription de
tIDft de~mGfldo. A claim tD be entirely discharged of the pa7ment of tithes, and to pay
DO compensation In lieu of them. Cro. Ellz.
511; 3 Bla. Com. 8L
DE NOVI OPERIS NUNCIATIONE (Lat.).
II Civil La.. A form of Injunctton or interdict which lies In some cases for the partJ'
agrteved, where a thtng Is InteDdeil to be
done against his right. Thus, where one
buUdeth a house contrarJ' to the usual and
received form of building, to the 1njUrJ' of
bta neighbor, there Ueth such an injunction,
which being served, the olrender Is either to
desist from his work or to put In sureties
that he shall pull It down If he do not In a
short time avow, C. t. show, the lawfulness
thereof. Ridley, Clv. &: EccL Law, pt. 1, Co
1,8.

DE NOVO (Lat.). Anew; afresh.

When

a judgment upon an Issue In part Is reversed
on error for some mistake made by the court
In the course of the trial, a V6fl'r6 de novo
Is awarded, In order that the case may again
be submitted to a jurJ'.
DE 0010 ET ATIA (Lat. of hatred and III
will). A writ directed to the sherilr, commanding him to inquire whether a person
charged with murder was committed upon
just cause of suspicion, or merely propter
otUvm
atMm; and If upon the inquisition
due cause of suspicion did not appear, then
there 188uec! another writ for the sherilr to
admit him to ball. 3 Bla. Com. 128. "A writ
for one who says he Is Imprisoned on a false
BOl1V.-4D

e'

DE ODIO ET ATIA.

accusation of crime." MalUand, In 2 Sel. Essays In Anglo-Amer. Leg. Hlst. 589.
Thts was one of the many safeguards by
which the English law early endeavored to
protect the Innocent against the oppression of
the powerful throurh a misuse of its forms.
The writ was to Issue ot course to anyone,
without denial, and IlraU8. Bracton, L 3, tr.
2, ch. 8; Magna Carta, Co 26; Stat. Westm.
2 (18 Edw. I.), c. 29. It has now passed out
of use. 3 Bla. Com. 129. It was superseded
by 1I4bea. 00,.,,1.18. See ASslZ&; lIAB&6.s COR-

pus.

DE PARCO FRACTO (Lat. of poundbreach). A. writ wbtch lay where cattle
taken In distress were rescued by their owner
after being actually Impounded. Fltzb. N. B.
100; 3 Bla. Com. 146; Reg. Orig. 116 b; Co.
L1tt. 47 b.

DE PARTITIONE FACIENDA (Lat. for
making partition). The ancient writ for the
partition ot lands held by tenants In commono
DE PERAMBULATONE FACIENDA (Lat.
for making a perambulation). A writ which
lay where there was a dispute as to the
boundaries of two adjacent lordships or
towns, directed to the sherllr, commanding
btm to take with him twelve discreet and
la wful kuights of his county and make the
perambulation and set the bounds and limits
In certainty. Fttzh. N. B. 309, D. A similar
provision ulsted in regard to town-lines In
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, and New
Hampshire, by statute. See PEaAKBULATION.
DE PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS (Lat. for
clearing pledges). A writ which lay where
one had become surety for another to pay a
sum ot money at a specified day, and the
prlnctpal faUed to pay it. If the surety was
obliged to pay, he was entitled to this writ
against his principal. Fltzh. N. B. 37 C; 3
Reeve, HI~ Eng. Law 65DE PR.€ROGATIVA REGIS (Lat. of the
klng's prerogative). The statute 17 Edw. I.
st. 1, Co 9, defining the prerogatives of the
crown on certain subjects, but especially directing that the king shall have ward of the
lands of IdiOts, taking the profits without
waste and finding them necessaries. 2 Steph.
Com. 509.
DE PROCEDENDO AD JUDICIUM. A
writ proceed1ng out of. chancery and order·
Ing the judges of an7 court to proceed to
judgment. 8 Bla. Com. 109.
DE PROPRIETATE PROBANDA (Lat.
for proving property). A writ which Issues
In a case of replevin, when the defendant
claims property In the chattels replevied and
the sherllr makes a return accordingly. The
writ directs the sherilr to summon an inquest
to determine on the validity of the claim;
and, if they find for the defendant, the sherm merely returns their finding. The plaln-
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tiff Is not concluded by such finding; he may
come Into the court and traverse It. Hamm.
N. P.456.
This writ has been superseded in England
by the "summons to Interplead;" In Pennsylvania and Delaware the "claim property
bond" Is a convenient substitute for the old
practice,and similar to this Is the practice
under the New York Code. Morr. Repl. SOi.
It was pointed out in Weaver v. Lawrence,
1 Dall. (U. S.) 156, 1 L. Ed. 79, that in England there were two kinds of replevin-when
the writ Issued out ot chancery, and under
the statute ot Marlbrhige, which enabled the
sherllr to replevin without a writ; In the
latter case the writ de proprictute probata"
issued at once on claim of property being
presented and was tried by inquest: If the
finding was for defendant, the sherllr forbore.
In replevin at common law the writ de
proprietate probatada did not Issue until atter return on a plurieB writ ot replevin and
the finding on it for defendant, being only an
Inquest of office.. did not prevent a new re-

DE RETORNO HABENDO

law Is two retorno habendo. Plalnwr.
pledges are also so called. See Morr. BepL;
REPLEVIN.

DE SALYA GUARDIA (Lat.ofsafeguard).
A writ to protect the persons ot strangera
seeking their rights In English courts. Beg.
Orlg.26DE SCUTA610 HABENDO (Lat. of having BCutage). A writ which lay In case a
man held lands of the king by knight's servIce, to which homage, fealty, aut! escuage
were appendant, to recovet the aervlcea or
fee due in case the knight faUed to accompany the king to the war. It lay also tor
the tenant iA oopite, who had paid his fee,
against his tenants. Fitzh. N. B. 83, C.
DE SECTA AD' MOLENDINUM (r.at. of
suit to a mm). A writ which Uetb to rompel one to continue his custom of grlnd1na
at a n1111. 8 Bla. Com. 285; Fluh. N. B. 122,
M; 2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law MOE SON TORT (Fr.). Of his own wrong.
This term Is usually applled to a person wbo,
plevin.
having no right to meddle with the alra1l'11
DE QUOTA LITIS (Lat.). In Civil Law. or estate ot a deceased person, yet underA contract by which one who has a claim takes to do so, by acting as executor of the
difficult to recover agrees with another to. deceased. See EXBCUTOBS AND ADK~
give a part, for the purpose of obtaining his TOBS.
services to recover the rest. 1 Duval, n. 201.
DE SON TORT DEMESNE (Fr.). Of bit
See CHAMPERTY.
own wrong. See DB INJuBu..
DE

RATIONABILI

PARTE

BONORUM

(Lat. ot a reasonable part ot the goods). A
writ, long since obsolete, to enable the widow
and children of a decedent to recover their
proper shares of his personal esta teo 2 Bla.
Com. 492. The writ Is said to be founded on
the customs ot the counties, and not on 'the
common·law allowance. Fltzh. N. B. 122, I•.
See CUSTOM OP LoNDON.
DE RATIONABILIBUS DIYISIS (Lat. for
reasonable boundaries). A writ which lies to
determine the boundaries between the lands
of two proprietors which lie in dllrereut
towns. The writ Is to be brought by one
against the other. Fltzh. N. B. 128, M; 8
Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law 48DE RECTO DE ADYOCATIONE (Lat. ot
right ot advowson: called, also, Ie droit de
adt'ocafione). A writ which lay to restore
the right of presentation to a benefice, tor
him who had an advowson, to himself and
heirs In fee simple, If he was disturbed In
tbe presentation.• Year B. 89 Hen. VI. 20 a;
Fltzh. N. B. 80, D.
DE REPARATIONE FACIENDA (Lat.).
The name of a writ which lies by one tenant in common against the other, to cause
him to aid In repairing the common property. 8 B. & C. 269.
DE RETORNO HABENDO (Lat.). The
name ot a writ Issued afier a judgment has
been given In replevin that the defendant
should have a return of the goods replevied.
The judgment for defendant at common

DE

SUPEROftERATIONE

PASTUR4

(I.at. of surcharge of pasture). A writ lyllJl
where one wbo had been prevIously Implead·
ed In the county court was again Impleaded
In the same court for surcharging common
of pasture, and the cause was removed to
Westminster Hall. Reg. Jur. 86 b.
DE

TALUGIO

NON

CONCEDENDO

(Lat. of not allowing talliage). The name
given to the statutes 25 and 84 Edw. I. restricting the power ot the king to grant talliage. Co. 2d Inst. 532; 2 Reeve, Hist. Ene.
Law 104. See TALLIAGE.
DE UNA PARTE (Lat.). A. deed de ...
parte Is one where Ollly one party grant&,
gl ves, or binds himself to do a thing to another. It dllrers from a deed "'ter parlel
(g. 11.). See DEED Pou..
t

DE UXORE RAPTA ET ABDUCTA (Lat.

of a wife ravished and carried away). A
kind of writ of trespass. Fitzh. N. B. 89, 0;
8 Bla. Com. 189.
DE YENTRE INSPICIENDO (Lat. of IIIspectlng the womb). A writ to inspect the
body where a woman feigns to be preguant,
to see whether she is with chUd. It liea for
the helr presumptive to examine a widow
suspected to be feigning pregnanc7 In order
to enable a suppos1titious heir to obtain the
estate.. 1 Bla. Com. 456; 2 Steph. Com. 28T;
Cro. Ellz. M6; Cro. Jac. 685; 2 P. WDIII. 893;
21 Viner, Abr. M7. There was a Uke procedure In .Rome 1D cuea of divorce; Voet. Com.
25, 42.
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A jury of 12 matrons was Impanelled to
decide whether ahe was quick with chUd; if
lIO found, sentence was suspended; Al'chb.
Cr. Pr. 23d ed. 229.
It lay also wbere a woman sentenced to
death pleaded pregnancy; 4 Bla. Com. 395.
This writ has been recognized in America;
2 Chandl. Am. Cr. Tr. 881.
DE YICINETO (Lat. from the neighborhood) • The 8heriff WIlS ancIently directed
In some cases to 8ummon a jury de vicineto;
3 Bla. Com. 360.
DE WARRANTIA CHART.€ (Lat. of warranty of charter). Thl8 writ lleth properly
wbere a man doth enfeoff another by deed
and bindeth himself and heirs to warranty.
Now, if the defendant be impleaded In an
I88Ize. or In a writ of entry in the nature
of an a88lze, In which actions he cannot
youell. then he 8hall have the writ against
the feoffor or hi8 belrs who made such warranty; Fltzb. N. B. 134, D; Cowell; 7'erme8
de lG LfJ1I; 3 Reeve, Hlst. Eng. Law 55.
Abolished by 3 I; '.WIlL IV. Co 27.
DE WARRANTIA DIEI. A writ which
lay for a party In the service of the king
who was required to appear in person on a
certain day, commanding the justices not
to record hi8 default, the king certifying to
the fact of such 8ervice. Fltzh. N. B. 86.
DEACON. The lowe8t degree of holy orders in the Church of England. 2 Steph.
Com. 660.
DEAD BODY. A corpse.
There Is no right of property, in the ordinary sense of the W'Ord, in a dead human
body; Co. Inst. 202; 4 Bla. Com. 235; Meagher v. Dr1scoU. 99 Mass. 281, 96 Am. Dec.
759; Pierce v. Proprietors of Swan Point
Cemetery, 10 R. I. 227, 14 Am. Rep. 667; 3
Edw. Cb. 1M; 5 W. R. 318; 2 Wms. on Ex.,
7th Am. ad. 165 n.; but there are rights attached to It which the law will protect; 10
Cent. L. 1. 304; and for the health and protection of soc1ety, it 18 a rule of the common
law, and this has been confirmed by statutes
In civilized 8tates and countries, that publ1c
duties are imposed upon publlc omcers, and
private duties upon the husband or wife alld
the next of kin of the deceased, to protect
the body from violation and see that it 1s
properly Interred, and to protect it after it Is
Interred; 1 Witthau8 I; Becker's Med. Jur.
291.
It baa been 8uggested that the right of
the HvIng In their dead might be cla88ifl.ed
with those rights which arlse out of tole
family relation; 5 Harv. L. Rev. 285; 13 ld.
83; Larson v. Chase, 47 Minn. 307, 50 N. W.
238, 14 L. R. A. 85, 28 Am. St. Rep. 370.
[n Pierce v. Proprietors of Swan Point Cemetery, 10 R. I. 227, 14 .Am. Rep. 667, It Is
I&id there Is a quasi property right. 'ne
dear legal right of exemption from wrongful acta Ja in itself the properq. .AD in-
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jUl'7 to such right need not Include an IDjurJ

to physical property, or to person or to
character, but 111 of itself sufHcient to support an action; Koerber v. Patek, 123 Wis.
453, 102 N. W. 40, 68 L. R. .A. 9:i6. Executors have a right to po88eBSion of It and It
Is their duq to bury it; 2 Wms. on Ex. 7th
Am. ed. 165; Hapgood v. Houghton, 10 Pick.
(Mass.) 1M; Wynkoop T. Wynkoop, 42 Pa.
293, 82 Am. Dec. 506; but this case i8 referred to in a 8ubsequent one In the same
court as not decidlng what Is stated in the
syllabus, which Is characterized as "much
too broad and as an improvident generallzatlon"; Pettigrew v. Pettigrew, 207 1'a. 313,
56 Atl. 878, 64 L. R. .A. 179, 99 Am. St. Rep.
195.
.
'.rhe right of the widow to control the
place of burial Is also su8tained in other
case8; O'Donnell v. Slack, 123 CaL 285. M
Pac. 906, 43 L. R. A. 888; Buchanan v. Buchanan, 28 Mise. Rep. 261, 59 N. Y. Supp.
810, which, while recognizing .the right of
the widow, held that ahe could not maintain
replevin for the body agaln8t one who had
caused it to be properly burled; and where
the decedent did not in his 11fetime 11ve with
his wife and there was no executor or administrator, the 8ister was held entitled to
control the burial. It was also held 1n
l.oul8vllle I; N. R. Co. v. WIlson, 123 Ga. 62,
51 S. E. 24, 3 Ann. Ca8. 128, that the widow
has an intere8t in the unburied body of her
deceased hU8band which the courts w11l recognize. The right to make testamentary direction concerning the dl8posal of the body
has been conferred by statute in several
8tates; e. II. New York, Maine, Oklahoma,
and Minnesota. The question of the right ot
disposal of the body Is ably dlscu88ed by
Mr. R. S. Guern8ey in 10 Cent. L. J. 308,
32IS, and he concludes upon the authorities
that in the absence of testamentary dlsposltion the right and duty of burial de...olves
upon relatives "as follows: L HU8band or
wife. 2. Ohlldren. 3. If non~l) J!'ather.
(2) Mother. 4. Brothers and sl8ters. 5. Next
of kin according to the course of the cOmmon law, according to the law of descent of
personal property;" ld. 327. Probably the
rule may be fairly 8tated that there being
no hU8band or wife of the deceased, the
nearest of kin in order of right to adm,Jn1stration Is charged with the duty of bur1al.
And to the same effect it Is 8ald: First, the
paramount right Is in the 8urviving hU8band
or widow, and If the parties were 11v1ng in
the normal relations of marriage, it will require a very strong case to justify a court
in interfering with the whes ot the survivor. Secondly, if there Is no 8urvlvlng husband or wife, the right 18 in the next of kin
in the order of their relation to the decedent,
as, chlldren of a proper age, parents, brother8 and slsters, or more distant kin, modlfled, it may be, by circum8tances of 8peclal
intimacy or association with the decedent.
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Thirdly, how far the desires of the decedent
should prevail against those of a surviving
e is an open qu
connections, su
ngly and recen
prevaU. Four
terruent in a di
should apply, b
sumption against removal growing stronger
with the remoteness of connection with the
decedent and reserving always the right of
the court to require reasonable cause to be
shown for it; Pettigrew v. Pettigrew, 207
Pa. 313, 66 AtL 878, 64 L. R. A. 179, 99 Am.
8t. Rep. 795.
eased person h
nd there was n
his sister was
al; Kitchen v.
5.
nburied the co
he defendant Is
vide Christian burial, as a wife or child, Is
an indictable misdemeanor, If he Is shown
to have been of ab1l1ty to provide such
burial; 2 Den. O. C. 325; or preventing a
dead body from being burled; 2 Term 734;
4 East 460; 1 Russ. Cr. 415, n.; or interring
one found in a river without first sending
; 1 Ld. Ken. 2
r; Kanavan's C
every househo
dy lies Is boun
has the mean
decently; and
appUes where a person dies In t e ouse 0
a parish or a union; 12 A. & E. 773. The
expense for such burial may be paid out
of the effects of deceased; 3 Camp. 298.
It Is the duty of the coroner after death
by violence to cause an autopsy to be made;
the surgeon who mokes it can recover from
his labor; AIle
a. 301; Boa rd
ounty V. Jam
ork be done
Ua ble to the
he body, even
onsent; Young
Physicians & Surgeons, 81 Md. 358, 32 Atl.
177, 31 L. R. A. 540; and though he removes
and keeps in his possession by direction ot
the coroner, portions of the body; Palmer
V. Broder, 78 Wis. 483, 47 N. W. 744. Where
a rule of a board of health requires a certUicate as to the cause of death before Ispermit, an att
e for performln
mily's consent
. 860, 90 S. W
A. (N. S.) 727
was made to
cause of death, as authorized by the board
of health and a city ordinance; Rushing v.
Medical College, 4 Ga. App. 823,62 S. E. 563.
The purchaser of land upon which is 10cated a burial ground may be enjoined from
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I removing bodies therefrom against the wish·

es of the relatives or next of kin of the lIeceased. Every
a cont.'ession
of the privilege
afterward be
repudiated, and
's title to the
ground Is fette
ght of burial;
lfirst Presbyte
v. Church, 2
Brewtlter (Pa.)
right of mu·
nlcipal or state author t es, w th the consent
of the owner of the burial lot or in the ex·
ecution of eminent domain, to remove dead
bodies from cemeteries is well settled; Craig
v. Church, 88 Po. 42, 32 Am. Rep. 417; Ham·
Ilton v. City of New Albany, 30 Ind. 482;
Page v. Symonds, 63 N. H. 17, 66 Am. Rep.
481.

The law of
. p. 473) prohlblts the remo
body without
the consent of
or of the deceased in his U
eld there that
the bodies of t
to the survive
ing relations In
inheritance, as
property; Bogert V. Indianapolis, 13 Ind.
134. The laws of Louisiana, California, Con·
necticut, Vermont, and Ohio, recognize the
Interest of the relatives of a deceased person
In his body.
In 4 Bradf. Sur. (N. Y.) 502, a learned report by S. B. Ruggles lays down these con·
elusions, substa
1. Neither a
burial is subject to ecclesla
rpse and pre2. The right
serve It is a leg
3. Such right,
of testamentary disposition, s
e nex of kin (so in
Bogert v. Indianapolis, 13 Ind. 138).
4. The right to protect the corpse includes
the right to preserve It by burial, to select
the place of sepulture, and to change it at
pleasure.
5. It the burlal·place be taken tor public
ndemnlfled for
use, the next of
Approved by
removal and re
the Sup. Ct. N.
The exhumat
ot the deceased should be 0
II, only on a
strong showing
its examinstion, a fraud Is
ccomplished, as
where an Insurance company has exhausted
every other legal means ot exposing a fraud;
Grangers' Life Ins. CO. V. Brown, 57 Miss.
308, 34 Am. Rep. 446. But the right ot interment and the right 1:9 disinter are subordlnate to public health, and disinterment
may be compelled by public authorities
whenever condi
ch as that the
public· health
or where an
examination ma
which proye
an accused per
a crime; Gray
V. State, 55 Tax
S. W. 635, 22
L. R. A. (N. S.)
In a murder
t may, at the
prisoner's Instance, order an exhumation
and autopsy, if in the interest ot justice;
Gray v. State, 55 Tex. Cr. R. 90, 114 S. W.
635, 22 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 513; 811ch order was
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lefueed In MOBS v. State, 152 Ala. 30, 44
80mb. 598, because it appeared that two
reputable physicians, available at the trial,
had examined the body before buriaL There
18 said to be no law requiring a court, at
the prisoner's request, but at the expense
of the state, to order exhumation; Salisbury
v. Com., 79 Ky. 425. In Com. v. Grether,
2(M: Pa. 203, 53 AtL 753, the court refused
to set aside a conviction of murder In the
first degree because the district attorney and
not the coroner bad caused the body to be
exhumed. In an Insurance case, exbumation was ordered to obtain evidence bearing
on the question of sule1de: the marshal was
directed to exhume the body and tbe court
appointed a pathologist and a chemist to
make the examination; It was held also that
such order could only be made in a case
where the widow was a party; Mutual Ufe
Ins. Co. of New York v. Grlesa, 156 Fed.
398. The right to make the order in an in·
surance case was recognized in People v.
Fitzgerald, 105 N. Y. 146, 11 N. E. 378, 59
Am. Hep. 483; Grangers' Ins. Co. v. Brown,
57 Miss. 308, 34 Am.· Rep. 446; but in the
latter case the order was refused on the
ground of delay; see Gray v. State, M ',L'ex.
Cr. R. 90, 114 S. W. 635, 22 L. R. A.. (N. S.)
513.
To disinter a dead body, without lawful
authority, even for the purpose of dissection, Is a misdemeanor, for which the offender may be indicted at common law;
1 D. &: R. 13; State v. M~ure, 1 Black!.
(Ind.) 328; Com. v. Slack, 19 Pick. (Mass.)
304; Kanavan's Case, 1 Green!. (Me.) 226.
ThIs offence is punished by lltatute In most
of the states; see 1 Russ. 414, n. A; as is
its unauthorized sale for gain and profit;
Thompson v. State, 105 Tenn. 177, 58 S. W.
213, 51 L. R. A. 883, 80 Am. St. Rep. 875.
To seize a dead body on pretence of arresting for debt is contra bono, more,; 4 East
460. There can be no larceny of a dead
body; 2 East, PL Cr. 652; 12 Co. 106; but
may be of the clothes or shroud upon it;
Wonson v. Sayward, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 402,
23 Am. Dec. 691; 12 Co. 113; Co. 3d Inst.
110; Kanavan's Case, 1 Greenl. (Me.) 226;
State v. Doepke, 68 Mo. 208, 30 Am. Rep. 785.
After the right of burial has once been
exercised by the person charged with the
duty of burial, or where such person has
consented to the burial by another person,
no right to the corpse remains except to
protect it from unla wtul interference; Peters
v. Peters, 43 N. J. Eq. 140, 10 Atl. 742; Lowrie Y. PUtt, 11 Phlla. (Pa.) 303; 10 B: &: S.
298. But see Weld v. Walker, 130 Mass.
422, 39 Am. Rep. 465. It has been held
that it then becomes a part of the ground to
which It has been committed; Meagher v.
Driscoll, 99 Mass. 281, 96 Am. Dec. 759 ;
Wilson v. Read, 74 N. H. 322, 68 AtL 37, 16
L. R. A.. (N. S.) 3.'32, 124 Am. St. Rep. 973;
COIlt,.., Cohen v. Congregation Shearlth Is-
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rael in City of New York, 8IJ App; Div. 8fJ,
82 N. Y. Supp. 918. In England, where a
son had removed, without leave, the bOdy
of his mother from the burial-ground of a
congregation of Protestant dissenters, to
bury it in church ground, It was held that
he was guilty of a misdemeanor at common
law, and that It was no defence that hls
motives were pious and laudable; 1 lJearsl
&: B. 160, 7 Cox C. C. 214A widow who allows her husband to be
burled in a certain place may not disturb
his remains; her right to the body of her
deceased husband being terminated by the
burial, and any further disposition of such
body belonging thereafter exclusively to hls
next of kin; Wynkoop v. Wynkoop, 42 Pa.
293, 82 Am. Dec. 506; but see a criticism of
that case supra.. Wbere one in accordance with his own wishes was burled In his
own lot by b1s widow, and she removed hls
remains, she was ordered, in equity to restore them; Pierce v. Proprietors of Swan
Point Cemetery, 10 R. I. 227, 14 Am. Rep.
672, and note. A son is not allowed to remove his father's remains against his mother's wishes; Johnston v. Marinus, 18 Abb.
N. C. (N. Y.) 78. After interment, the control over a dead body Is In the next of kin
living. But It th('y ditrer about Its disposal,
equity wlll not help its removal. Where a
corpse has been properly burled, it Is doubtful it even the next of kin can remove it;
Lowry v. Plltt, 16 Am. L. Reg. 155, and note.
Where a wife allowed ber husband's remains to be placed temporarily In a vault in
New York, and his father removed them to
his own vault, held, that, in the absence of
a request by the clcceased husband In his
lifetime, the widow might control the place
of burial, but that she could not, under the
circumstances, disturb their repose and take
them to Kentucky; Southworth v. Southworth, In the New York Supreme Court,
1881, not reported, referred to In an article
in 17 Can. L. J. 184. The husband having in
a time of great dlstre88 of mind after his
wife's death consented to her burls 1 In a lot
of the husbands of two of her sisters, and
sought to remove her body to the lot owned
by himself and his co-heirs, the defendants,
being the lot owners, refused permission, and
on application for Injunction to restrain
their interference, it was held that he had
never consented to her burial In the lot as
a final resting place, and that the defendants might be required by a court of chancery to permit the remonl. Chief Justice
Gray said: Neither the husband nor the
next of kin, have, strictly speaking, any
right of property in a dead body; but controversies between them as to the place of
Its burial are, in this country where there
are no ecclesiastical courts, within the jurisdiction of a court of equity; Weld v. Walker,
130 Mass. 423, 33 Am. Rep. 465; Meagher
v. Driscoll, 99 Maa 281, 96 Am. Dec. 759;
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2 Bla. Com. 421; Bn7der v. SDYder, eo How.
Pro (N. Y.) 368.
Where a widow ordered a funeral of her
huaband, it was held that she was Hable
for the expense, although she was an Want
at the time, the court holdlDg that the expenses fell under the head of necessaries,
for which Wants' estates are Hable; 13 M.
.... W.252.
See BlDgh. Christ. Antlq.; Tyler, Am. Eccl.
La w; Burton, The Burlal Question; Uooley,
Torts 280; The Law of Burials, Anon.; 1
Witthaua .... Becker, Med. Jur. 297; note in
.Tohuaton V. Marinus, 18 Abb. N. O. (N. Y.)
7G, contalnlng a Hat of law Uterature on
this and kindred topiCS; notes. to Moak's
Eng. Rep. 656 ; CEMETII:IlY : CBEMATION ;
Ibduu: 01' DAMAGES; FUNEBAL ExPEl'ISl!s.
DEAD-BORN. A dead·bom child is to be
considered as It it had' never been coneel ved
or born: In other words, It Is presumed ,It
neyer had Ufe, It belng a maxim of the common law that martuu. ellJitu. tIOft, eat elfttu.
(a dead birth Is no birth). Co. Lltt. 29 b.
::tee Marsellis V. Thalhlmer, 2 Paige, ,CIl.
(N. Y.) 35, 21 Am. Dec. 66; 4 Ves. 334.
ThIs Is also the doctrine of the civil law,
DiS. 00. 16. 129. Noa MlcI, et ftGtum mon,
pario ,aat (not to be born, and to be born
dead, are equIYalent). La. Clv. Code, art.
28; Domat, Bv. prel. t. 2, S. 1, DD. 4, 6.
DEAD FREIGHT. The amount paid by a
cbarterer for that part of the vessel's capacIty which he does not occupy although
he bas contracted for It.
When the charterer of a vessel has shipped part of the goods on board, and Is not
ready to shIp the remainder, the master, unleas restrained by his special contract, may
take other goods on board, and the amount
whlcb Is not suppUed, required to complete
the cargo, Is considered dead freight. The
dead frelgbt Is to be calculated according to
tbe actual capacity of the vessel. 3 Chit.
Com. Law 399; 2 Stark. 400; McCulL Com.
Die. See L. R. 8 Q. B. fi28. See FBEIGHT.
DEAD LETTE R. Acts that bave become
obaolete by long disuse are otten so called.
Bee 0Be01Zl'B.

DEAD LETTERS. Letters transmitted
tbrougb the mails accordIng to dlrectlon, and
remaining for a specified tlme uncalled for
by the persons addressed, are called dead
letters.
DEAD IIAN'S PART. That portion of the
peraoual estate of a person deceased which
by the cuatom of London became the administrator's.
It the decedent left wite and children, this
was one-third ot the resldue after deductlng
the widow's chamber; It only a widow, or
oal;y cblldren, It was one-halt; 1 P. Wms.
341; Salk. 246; If neitber widow nor children, It was the whole: 2 Show. 175. This
provlslOD was repealed b;y the statute 1 .Tac.

DEAD MAN'S PART

II, e. 17, and the .me made II1Ibjeet ,to tile
statute of dlstrlbutlons. 2 Bla. Uom. GI8.
See ("'uS'l'OW8 01' LoKDOlf; LmlTlWS.
DEAD'S PART. I. Sootoll La•• Theparl
remalDlDg over beyond the shares secured tAl
the widow and children by law. Of thl,a tile
testator had the unqualified disposaL IStair,
Inst. lib. W. tlt. 4, I 24: Bell Dlct.; Paterson, Comp. II 874, 848, 90'1. It obtalned ta
the province of York till 16U2. See LmlTlwa.
DEAD.PLEDGE. A mortgage; morta••
"adillm.
See n ....o.-,ua
DEADLY WEAPON.
WJ:Al'Olf; AIuls.

DEAF AND DUIIB. A person deaf aDd
dumb Is do" capa.; but with such persoDi
who have not been educated, and who caunot communicate their ideas In wrltlnc. a
dl1ficulty sometimes arlses on the trial.
A case occurred of a woman deaf aud
dumb wbo was charged with a crime. IShe
was brought to tbe bar, and the indictment
was then read to her; and the question, in
the usual form, was put, Gullty or not guUq7
The counsel for the prlsoner then rose, aDd
stated that. he could not allow his client tAl
plead to the Indictment until It was explained to her that sbe was at liberty to plead
guilty or not guilty. This was attempted
to be done, but was found impossible, aDd
sbe was discharged trom the bar 8fmplkUer.
Case of Jean Campbell, 1 Who .... 1St. Mad.
Jur. I 468. When the part7 indicted Is deaf
and dumb, he' may, If he understands tile
use of signs, be arraigned and the meaDiDl
of the clerk who addresses him conveyed to
him by sIgns, and his signs In repl;y expla1aed
to the court, so as to justify his trial and
the lnfi1ctlon of punlsbment: Com. Y. Hill, 14
Masa. 207; 1 Leach 10',l; 1 Chit. Cr. L. UT.
See State V. Harrls, 53 N. C. 136, 78 Am.
Dec. 272. It was formerly said that persoDl
deaf and dumb were presumabl31 idiots; 1
Hale, P. O. 34; but that doctrine was tormu·
lated at a period when the subjeet of the
education of such unfortunate persons bad
received little or no attention. One deaf
and dumb 18 not cofl8eQllentlll Insane, nor 18
be presumed to be an Idiot; Alexier V. Matllke, 151 Mlch. 86, 115 N. W. 2li1, 123 Am. Ht.
Rep. 2M, 14 ADD. Cas. 52; and his capaclt1
appearing, he may be trled; 1 Blsb. Cr. I. I
395; the ordluary presumption of sound mind
and criminal responslblllty, as was said b1
Gllpln, O. J., In a case ot homlclde by a
person so afllleted, "does not apply to a deat
and 'dumb person wben cbarged with the
commission of a crlme. On tbe contrary, the
legal presumption Is then dlrectly reversed;
for In such case It 18 Incumbent upon the
prosecution to prove to the satlstactlOD of
the jury that the accused had capaclq and
reason sumcient to enable him to dlstlnguJ8ll
between rlght and wrong as to the act at
the time when It was committed b7 Idm,
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aDd had a knowledge and coDSCiousneBII that 1 Bla. Com. 382: Co. Litt. 103, 300; 1'.....e8
&be act he was doing was wrong and cr1m- de fa Le1/; 2 Burn, Eccl. Law 120.
lDal and would subject him to punfshment;
DEAN OF THE ARCHES. The pres1dlDg
1 Douat. Cr_ Rep. 2DL In that case the judge of the court of the arches. He Wilt!

prisoner was acquitted "under circumstances
wherein plaInly they would not have done it
it he had been endowed with hearing and
1IIIHCh;" 1 lUsh. Cr. L. I 300.
A person deaf and dumb may be examined
.. a witness, provided he can be sworn;
that is, if he is capable of understanding
the terms of the oath, and assents to it, and
it, atter he i8 sworn, he can convey his ideas.
with or without an interpreter, to the court
and jury; Phill. Ev. 14. If he is able to commnnicate his ideas perfectly by writing, he
wUI be required to adopt that as the more
satisfactory method; but, it hili knowledge
of that method is imperfect, he wlll be permitted to testify by meaua of slgns; 1 Green!.
Ev. I 366; Tayl. Kv. 1170.
Such person may execnte a deed; 1 B. L.
Oas. 724; Barnett v. Barnett, 54 N. C. 221;
but it is said in an old case that he Is prima
facie unable to make a contract or deed;
Brown v. Brown, 3 Conn. 299, 8 Am. Dec.
187; in Culley v. Jones. 164 Ind. 108, 73 N.
Iil. 04, the question of capacity was left to
the jury. See a note in 14 Ann. Cas. 52.
Where a defendant Is deaf and dumb and
eannot hear the testimony of the witnesse8
of the state, the presiding judge should permit some ransonable mode of having their
evidence communicated to him; Halph v.
State, 124 Ga. 81, 52 S. E. ~8, 2 ~. R. A.
(N. S.) 509; where it wa8 said that in 8uch
ease opportunity should be given for the
communication to the defendant of the testlmODY, but the exact method of doing it
must be left to the discretion of the court.
A deaf perllon was convicted of murder.
Held due process of law; I!'elts v. Murphy,
201 U. S. l.23, 26 Sup. Ct. 366, 50 L. Ed. 6I:!D.
DEAF, DUIIB, AND BLIND. Se, IDIOT.
DEAFFOREST, DISAFFOREST. In Old
E.glI... Law. To discharge trom being foreat. To tree from forest laws.
DE ALE R. A dealer in the popular, and
tberefore in the statutory sense of the word,
la not one who buys to keep, or makes to
IIell, bnt ope who buys to sell again. Norris
v. Com., 27 Pa. 494; Com. v. campbell, 33
Pa. 385.

DEAN. An et'Cleslastical officer, who derive8 his name trom the fact that he presides
over ten canons. or prebendaries, at least.
He ta addressed as Very Reverend.
There are several kinds of deans, namely:
deans of chapters; deans of pecuUar&: rural
deans; deans in the colleges: honorary deans:
deans of provinces.
DEAN AND CHAPTER. In Eooleslastical
Law. Tbe connell of a bishop, to aBBlst him
with their advice in the reHglous and also
In the temporal a1falrs of the see. 8 Co. 75;

also an assistant judge in the court of ad·
mlralty. 1 Kent 871: 3 Steph. Com. 7:1:1.
See
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DEATH. The cessation of Hte. The ceasing to exist.
Civil death is the state of a person who,
though posseBBlng natural Hfe, baH lost all
hla clvU rights. and as to them, la considered
as dead.
A person convicted and attainted of teloll7 and
sentenced to the state prison for life Is, In the state
ot New York, In consequence of the act of 28th of
March, 1'l98. and b~ virtue of the conviction aDd
sentence of Imprlaonment for life. to be GOuldereel
as civilly dead; Platner.,. Sherwood, • JohnL Ch.
(N. Y.) 118; Troup v. Wood •• JohnL Ch. (N. Y.)
228, _
AIld a .. mllar doctrine anclentl~ prevailed
In other _ _ at common law In JilqlancL lee 0..
Litt. lIS; 1 Sharaw. BIL Com. 182, Do

NahmJl dea"a 111 the cessation of Hfe.
It Is alao uled to denote a death which ocenn ~
the unaaaisted operation ot natural cau_, as dJII..
t1nsulshed from a wiGle,,' death. or one cauaed or
aocelerated by the Interference of human apnq.

I. lIedlcai Jurlsprude.ce. The cause, phenomena, and evidence of violent death are
of importance.
An Inaenlou8 theory as to the cauae ot death has
b~ Philip, In his work on
Sleep and Death, In which he clailDlS that to the
hl&hest form or life three ordera of functlon8 are
nec888&I")',-vl&.: the mUSCUlar, nervous, and I8nsorlal; that ot these the two former are Independent or the latter. and conti nne In action tor a while
after Ita cessation; that the~ ml&ht thas con\lnue
alwa~e, but tor the tact that they are dependent on
the procesa ot respiration; that this prooese III a
Yoluntal")' act, dependln& upon the will. and that
thta latter Is embraced In the l8D80rlal function. I .
thle .,Iew, death Ie the suspension or removal ot the
senaorlal function, and that leads to the suspension
ot the others throUCh the cessation of respiration.
Phlllp, Sleep 6; D.; Dean. Med. JUl'. m .t
been broUCht forward

8".

It. "henometUJ, or 1H{IftI aftd 'ftdfcG'ioM.

Real is dlatingulBhabie from apparent death
by the absence of the heart-beats and respiration. These conditions are, however,
not always easy to determine positively
when the following tests may be applled:1. Temperature of body the same as the 8U)'rounding air. 2. Intermittent shocks of electricity at different tenslo.Ds give no indications of muscular IrrltabUlty. 3. Movements
of the Joints of the extremities and of the
jaw showing more or less rigor-mor'u. 4.
A bright needle plunged into the muscles and
left there showing no signs of oxidation on
withdrawal (ClOquet's test). 5. The opening of a vein showing that the hlood vesseJs
·are empty, or that In the veins of dependent
parts of the body the blood has coagulated.
6. The subcutaneous Injection of ammonia
causing a dirty brown s~ln (Monte Verde's
test). 7. A ftllet applled to the arm causing no filling of the veins on the distal side
of the fillet (Richardson's test). 8. "Dlaph.
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anous test"; after death there Is an absence
at the translucence seen In the Uving when
the hand Is held betore a strong light with
the fingers extended and In contact. U. "Eye
test"; after death there Is 1088 at puplllary
reaction to light and to mlltlrlaUc8, and there
Is also 1088 of corneal transparency; H. P.
Loomis In Wltthaus & Becker, Med. Jur.
Its evldeflce when produced bll moletlCc.
Thls involves the Inquiry as to the cause of
death In all cases of the Undlng ot bodies
divested of life through unknown agencies.
It seeks to gather all the evidence that can
be furnished by the body and surrounding
circumstances bearing upon this diff1cult
and at best doubtful subject. It more 1mmediately concerns the duties ot the coroner,
but Is liable to come up subsequently for a
more thorough and searching Investigation.
As this Is a subject of great, general, and
growing Interest, no apology Is deemed necessary tor presenting briefly some of the
points to which inquiry should be directed,
together with a reterence to authorities
where the doctrines are more thoroughly dISCU88ed.
The first point for determination is, whether the death was the act ot God or the result
of violence. Sudden death is generally produced by a powerful invasion of the living
forces that develop themselves In the heart,
brain, or '-'nuB-the first being called .".
oope, the second apople(IJJI, and the third aBphvteia. Dean, Med. Jur. 426.
The last two are the most important to be
understood in connection with the subject
of persons found dead.
In deat1/. from apoplclI:fI, the sudden lnvaslon ot the brain by effused blood destroys
innervation, by which the circulation Is arrested. Death from apoplexy Is disclosed by
the appearances revealed by dlBseCtion, particularly In the brain.
Death bll aBphllana is stUl more important
to be understood. It Is limited to cases
where the heart's action Is made to cease
through the interruption ot the respiration.
It Is accomplished by all the possible modes
ot excluding atmospheriC air trom the lungs.
The appearances in the body indicating
death from asphyxia are, violet discolorations, eyes prominent, firm, and brllllant, cadaveric rigidity eaTly and well marked, vanous sY!ltem of the brain tull ot blood, lungs
distended with thick dark-colored blood,
Uver. spleen, and kidneys gorged, right cavitil'S of the heart distended, left almost empty.
Many Indications as to whether the death
Is the act ot God or the result of violence
may be gathered trom the poSition and elrcumstances in which the body is found. As
thorough an examination as possible should
be first made of the body before changing
its position or that ot any ot the limbs, or
varying in any respect its relations with Burrounding bodies. This Is more necessary
It the death has been apparently caused by
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wounds. Then the wounds require a spectal
eD.JD1natton betore any change Is made In
pos1t1on, In order from their nature, character, form, and appearance to determine
the instrument by which they were Inillcted, and also their agency In causing the
death. Their relations with external objects
may indicate the direction from whlch the),
were dealt, and, if incised, their extent,
depth, vessels severed, and hemorrhage produced may De conclusive as to the cause of
death.
A thorough examination should be made
of the clothes worn by the deceased, and aD)'
parts torn or presenting any unusual appearance should be carefully noted. A Ilst
should be made ot all articles found on the
body, and of their state and condition. The
body Itself should undergo a very careful
examination. This should have reference
to the color of the sldn, the temperature of
the body, the existence and extent ot the
cadaveric rlgldlty ot the muscular system,
the state ot the eyes and ot the sphincter
muscles, noting at the same time whatever
swellings, ecchymos('8, or livid, black, or
yellow spots, wounds, ulcers, contusions,
. tractures, or luxations, may be present. 'l'be
fluids that have exuded trom the nose,
mouth, ears, sexual organs, etc., should be
carefully examined: and when the deceased
is a female, It will be proper to examine the
sexual organs with care, with a view of
ascertaining whetber before death the crime
ot rape had or had not been committed.
Another point to which the attention
should be directed. Is, the state ot the body
In reference to the extent and amount of
decomposUlon that may have taken place
In it, with the view of determining when
the death took place. This is I.1Ometimes 1mportant to identity the murderer. The periocl
after death at which putrefaction supervenes
became '" subject of judicial examination in
Desha's case, reported In Dean, Med. Jar.
423 et .cq., and more fully In 2 Beck, Med.
Jur. 44 et .eq. Another Interesting inquiry,
where persons are tound drowned, is presented In the inquiry as to· the eXistence ot
adipocere, a compound ot 11 yellowish-white
color, consisting ot calcareous or ammoniacal soap, which Is tormed In bodies immened in water in trom eight weeks to three
years trom the cessation of lite. Tayl. Meet
Jur., Hartsh. ed. 542; 1 Ham. Leg. Med. 104.
Another point towards which It Is proper
to direct examination regards the situation
and condltlon ot the place where the body 11
found, with the view ot determining two
tacts: Fir", whether It be a case of bomlcide, suicide, or visitation ot God; and .eoand, wbether, if one ot homicide, the murder
occurred there or at some other place, the
body having been brought there and left.
The points to be noted here are whether the
ground appears to have been disturbed from
Its natural conditioD; wbether there are a.D7.
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UIC1 what, lDc'I1cations of a struglle; wbetber there are any marks ot footsteps, and, It
8Oy, their size, number, the direction to
whicb they lead, and wbence they came;
whetber any traces ot blood or hair can be
found; and wbether any, or what, instruments or weapons, whicb could have caused
death, are tound In the vicInity; and aU sucb
Instruments sbould be caretol1y preserved,
so that they may be Identified. Dean, Med.
Jur. 257; 2 Beck, Med. Jur. 107, nn. lao, 200.
As the dec1slon ot the question relatIng to
the cause ot deatb Is often Important and
dlftlcult to determine, jt may be proper to noUce some ot Its signa and lDdlcations lD a
tew ot the most promlDent cases where it
Is induced by violence.
Deat,. btl drG1Dfl4111 18 caused by asphyxia
from 'su1rocatlon, by nervous or syncopal
aspbyxJa, or by aspbyxJa from cerebral congestion.
In the ftrst, besides other Indications ot
asphyxia, the face 18 pale or vIolet, a frothy
foam at the mouth, froth lD the larynx, trachea, and bronchi, water lD the trachea and,
sometimes, lD the ramifications ot the bronchI, and also in the stomach. In tbe second,
the face and sldn are pale, the trachea emp.
ty, luogs and brain natural, no water In
the stomach. In the third, the usual IndlcaUons of death by apoplexy are found on
examination of the brain. Bee 1 Ham. Leg.
lied. 120.
DeotA btl Aang4111 18 produced by asphyxia,
suspending respiration by compressing the
larynx, by apoplexy, pressing upon the veins
and preventIng the return ot blood trom
the bead, by fracture ot the cerncal vertebne, laceration ot trachea or larynx, or rup·
ture of the Upments ot ilie neck, or by compresslDg the nerves ot the neck. The signs
and indications depend upon the cause ot
death. Among these are, face livid and
swollen, Ups distorted, eyeUds SWOllen, eyes
red and projectlllg, tongue enlarged, Uvld,
compressed, froth about the Ups and nostrils, a deep ecchymosed mark ot the cord
about the neck, sometimes ecchymosed patches on di1rerent parts ot the body, ftngers contracted or clenched.
Death btf 8trOlll1ulatlott presents much the
same appearances, the mark ot the cord being lower down on the neck, more horizontal, and plainer and more distinctly eccbymosed
Death btl cold leaves few traces In the sys-

tem. Pale surface, general congestion ot
internal organs, sometimes efrused serum
in the ventricles ot the braID.
Deat,. 1It1 bunallll may show the usual
Bigns consequent upon exposure to great
beat, redness, blistering, charring. The unaffected part ot the body 18 usually pale.
The extent ot the body surface burnt, not
the degree ot burning, determlDes death.
Deat" btl 14l1Atmt&g nsually eJ:biblta a con-
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tuBed or lacerated wound where the electric
fluid entered and passed out. Sometimes
an extenB1ve ecchymosis appears.
Deot" btl 8tarvotion produces general
emaelatIon; eyes and cheeks sunken; bones
project1ng; face pale and ghastly; eyes red
and open: skin, mouth, and tauces dr7:
stomach and Intestines empty; gall-bladder
large and distended; body eJ:baUng a fetId
odor; heart, lungs, and large vessels .collapsed; early commencement of the putrefactive process.
These and all other questions relatIng to
persons found dead will be found tUlly discussed lD works on medical jurisprudence.
Th. L.gal C••••qu.no... Persons who
have been once shown to have been lD Ute
are always presumed thus to continue until
the contrary Is shown: so that the bu~en
Is on the party asserting the death to make
proof ot It: 2 East 812: 2 Rolle 461. But
proof ot a long continued absence unheard
from and unexplained will lay a foundation
tor a ·presumptIon of death; Butrick v. Tilton,
1M Mass. 461, 29 N. E. 10~: Bank ot Louisville v. Board ot Trustees of PubUc Schools,
83 Ky. 219, 5 S. W. 785. Various periods
ot time are found in the adjudged cases to
warrant such presumption. It was held to
arise after twenty-seven years: 8 Bro. C. c.
510; twenty years, sixteen years: 5 Ves. 458;
Marden v. Boston, 155 Mass. 859, 29 N. E.
588: tourteen years: Mmer v. Beatee, 8 S.
&: R. (Pa.) 490, 8 Am. Dec. 651: twelve years;
King v. Paddock, 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 141;
eleven years; Baden v. McKenny, 7 Mackey
(D. C.) 268. . The general rule, as now understood, 18 that the presumption of the
duration or Ufe ceases at the expiration of
seven years from the time when the person
was last known to be living; and after the
lapse ot that period there Is a presumption
of death; Smith v. Knowlton, 11 N. H. 197;
Clarke's Ex'rs v. Canfield, 15 N. J. Eq. 119;
Eagle v. Emmet, 4 Bradt. Sur. (N. Y.) 117;
Ohamb. Best Ev. 304, note, collectIng the
cases; Francis v. FranciS, 180 Pil. 644, 37
Atl. 120, 57 Am.. St. Rep. 668; 4 U. C. Q. B.
510; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 41: 5 B. &: Ad. 86;
Henderson v. Bonar, 11 S. W. SOU, 11 Ky.
L. Rep. 219; French v. MCGinnis, 61} 'l'u. 19,
9 S. W. 823. In most of the states the subject 18 regulated by statute. It 18 held also
that there must be dlHgent InquirY among
those who would probably hear trom such
absentee, to raise this presumption; Modern
Woodmen ot America v. Gerdom, 72 Kan.
891, 82 Pac. 1100, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 809;
Wentworth v. Wentworth, 71 Me. 74; In
re Morrison's Estate, 183 Pa. 155, 38 Atl.
895; In re Board of Education of N. Y.,
178 N. Y. 821, 66 N. E. 11. See Modern
Woodmen ot America v. Gerdom, 72 Kan.
891,82 Pac. 1100, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 809, arid
cases cIted. In In re Freeman's Estate, 18
Pa. DI8t. R. 194, It was said that a pre-
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IIOmption of death in consonance with the
English rule ar1seB at the end of an unexplained absence of seven years,' but contrar7 to the Engl1sh rule, a counter-presumption alao artses of a continuance of life during and up to the very end of that period,
subject to be modified by proof of the preaeoce of Imminent peril which menaced the
lite of the absent one and probably termlRated It within the period.
Tbere are cases, however, wbere a presumption of death may be ra1aed from even
a aborter absence: Watte v. UOllracy, 40
KinD. l.59, 47 N. W. Ga7: camhrelleng v.
PurtOD, 125 N. Y. 610, 26 N. E. 907: Fidelity
Mut. We A88Il. T. Mettler, lij5 U. 8. 80S,
22 Sup. Ct. 66'~ 46 L. J!ld. D2'.I; and whUe
seveR 7ears Is the period in which the pre8U~ptlOR of continued life ceases, yet this
period may be shortened by proof of such
facta and elrcuIDstancea as, submitted to
the teat of experience, would produce a con·
vlctlOR of death within a shorter period;
Northwestern Mut. Life Ina. Co. v. ~tevens,
71 Fed. 25H, 11:1 C. C. A. 107: Davie v. Briggs,
97 U. 8. 628, 24 L. Ed. 101:16: Hyde Park v.
cantoD, lHO 1Ia88. 605; Cox Y. J!lllsworth, 1H
Neb. 8M, 26 N. W. 460, Ga Am. Rep. 1m.
Though there Is controversy on the point,
the better oplDion 1B that there Is no presumption as to the time of des th: Davie v.
Briggs, 97 U. S. 6'l8, 24 L. Ed. 10H6: Uhamb.
Beet Ev. 805: 2 Brett, Oom. 941; 2 M. 4: W.
894; and the 011118 Is on the person whose
case requires proof of death at a particular
period: Howard Y. State, 75 Ala. 27; WhiteIe,. V. ABBurance SocIety, 72 Wis. 170, au
N. W. 369; Spencer Y. Roper, 35 N. U. 3:i:~:
8 U. O. Q. B. 291. It seems that such continued absence for seyen years from the particular state of his residence, without showing an
abaence from the U. S., is suMclent; Newman
Y. Jenkins, 10 Pick. (Masa., 515; Innis V.
Campbell, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 373; Spurr Y. Trimble, 1 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 278; Wambaugh V.
Schenk, 2 N. J. L. 2'.!D; Woods Y. Woods'
Adm'rs, 2 Bay (S. C.) 476; and to estllblb;h
the presumption of death, the last known
place of residence is the place to look for
the person; Morrison's J!lstate, lMa Pa. 155,
38 AtL 895; but the statutory pl'eBumptton
of the death of a person will not be received
until all reasonable doubt of his death, at
a given time, Is removed; Smith v. Combs,
49 N. J. Eq. 4lID, 24 At!. D. There are cases,
however, in which an absence of seven years
wID not raise a prl:'sumptlon of death without l88ue, as where It is pro bailie that the
fallure to commuDicate with friends Is intentlonal; In re Taylor, 66 Hun 6:!6, 20 N.
Y. Supp. 960; Doe V. ~tockley, 6 Houst.
(Del.) 447, where the court refused to instruct the Jury that there was a presumptioD of the death of an enttre family after
an absence of forty-five or fifty years. And
tile atatutory prel!1lmptlon of death atter
seven ,ears does not apply to children of
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tender ,-ean Incapable of voluntary a~
or concealment; Manley v. PattlsoD, 73 AUII.
417, 19 South. 236, 55 Am. ~t. Hep. M3. .Aa
to this presumption generally, see H JIlng. KUl.
caa. 5l.2.
The common-law presumption of death after a lapse of years 18 not suMclent In a crimInal prosecution to prove that the wife was
unmarried; People V. Weinstock, 140 N. Y.
Supp. 4GB. See ESCHIl:A.T; ABsENTEE, as to
the power of the leg1slature to pro\"lde for
the administration of estates of persons absent and presumed to be dead.
The record of the PJ'obate of a will 1B BOt
competent evidence of death except where
all parties to a subsequent action were alao
parties before the surrogate: Oarroll Y. Car·
roll, 60 N. Y. 121, 19 Am. Rep. 144, and note.
But It 18 held that where a foreign court of
competent jurlad1ctlon has made a grant of
administration on the presumption of death,
such grant may be accepted by the court of·
probate as IiuMclent proof; [1892] Prob. 255Letters of administration were held to be
evidence of death; Ruoff V. Bank, 40 MIse.
549, 82 N. Y. Supp. 881; Aultman, Miller cI:
Co. V. Timm, 93 Ind. 158. So Is a certlJlcate
of the register of births and deaths; SucceBBlon of Jones, 12 La. Ann. 897.
A letter contained in an envelope requestIng a return to the writer, If not called for,
and showing the post oMce stamp that It had
been returned to the writer, Is adw1aslble u
affording ground for an Inference, more or
leas strong, of the death of the addressee;
Hurlburt v. Hurlburt's Estate, 63 Vt. 667, 22
Atl. 850.
Questlon8 of dlMculty have arisen where
several persons, respectively entitled to In·
herlt from one another, happen to perish all
together by the same event, such as a ~
wreck, a battle, or a conflagration, without
any po8slbUlty of ascertaining who died
first. In such cases the French civil code
and the civil code of Louisiana lay down
rules (the latter copying from the former)
which are deduced from the probab1l1tlea resulting from the strength, age, and cWrerence of sex of the parttes.
If those thus perishing together were 1Inder fifteen, the eldest shall be presumed the
survivor. If they were all above sixty, the
youngest shall be presumed the survi\"or. If
some were under fifteen and others above
sixty, the former shall be presumed the survivors. If those who have perished together
had completed the age of fifteen and were
under sixty, the male shall be presumed the
survivor where the ages are equal or the
dllrerence does not exceed one year. If they
were of the same sex, that presuU\p~lon shall
be admitted whIch opens the succession In
the order of nature; and thus the younger
must be presumed to have survived the elder.
French Clv. Code, arts. 720-722; J..a. Cly.
Code, arts. 930-933; Homster T. Cordero, 76
Cal. 649, 18 Pac. 855.
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TIle EngHah eommon law bas nevel' adopt·
III tbe8e provisions, or gone Into the refineIDt!Dt of reasoning upon whlcb they are based It requires the survivorship to ~ proved
bJ faets, and not by any settled legal rule
or preanibed presumption. In some of the
. . . that bave arisen involving thts bare
tlueet10n of survivorsblp, the courl bave ad·
riIIed a eompromlse, denying that there was
any legal principle upon whlch It could be
t1eeldecL In others, the decision has been
tbat thl!7 all died together, and that none
eQuId transmit rights to others: 1 W. Bla.
OW: Fearne. POBth. Works 38, 89: 2 PbUl.
281: Oro. EHz. GOS: 8 Bagg. Beel. 748: G
B. I: Ad. 91; 1 Y. I: O. Oh. 121; RUBBell
·Y. Hallet, 28 JUn. 276; Stinde v. Goodrich, 8
Redt. (N. Y.) ff1; [1892] Prob. 142; Asb v.
Hare. 13 Me. 403; tbat ts, the one who
bears the burden of proof of survivorship
faUa fD hla ease; Newell v. Nicbols, 'lIS N. Y.
78. 81 Am. Rep. 424; Russell v. Hallett, 28
Kan. 216. Where a mother and daughter dfe
lD the same year, but there ts no evidence
of the precise date of the death (If tbe moth·
er, an aBBumptlon that sbe dfed before the
daughter ts not warranted; Cook v. Caswell. 81 Tex. 678, 17 S. W. 885. Each case
must be determined upon its own peculiar
facts and clreumatances, wbenever the evi·
dence Is sufftcient to support a finding as to
IUrvivorshlp; Estate of Ehle. 73 Wls. 446,
41 N. W.627.
A.
cOfUracP. These are, In general, not
affected by tbe death of either party. The
executors or admlntstrators of the decedent
are required to fulftl all hla engagements,
and may enforce all those In his favor. But
to this rule there are the following exceptions. In whlch the contracts are terminated
bJ the death of one of the partles:The contract of marriage. See MAluw.o..
The contract of partnership. See PUT-

'0

IU:ll8BlP.

Those contracts which are altogether per·
IOnal: as, wbere the deceased has agreed to
accompany the other party to the contract
on a Journl!7, or to serve another; Pothier,
Ob1. c. 7, art. 8, II 2, 8; Bowe Sewing-Mach.
00. v. Rosensteel, 24 Fed. 583; Lacy v. Get·
lDaD, 119 N. Y. 109, 23 N. E. 4G2, 6 L. R. A.
128, 18 Am. st. Rep. 806; or to Instruct an
apprentice; Bacon, Abr. B(I)6OUtor, P; 1
Burn, EceL La,.. 82; AnL Contr. 325;
Shields v. O,..ens, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 61; also an
lnstance of this species of contract In 2 B.
I: Ad. U03. In all those cases wbere one ts
acting for another and by hla authority,
sacb as agencies and powers of attorney,
wbere the agency or power ts not coupled
with an Interest, the death of the party or·
dlnarlly works a revocation; Bunt v. RouBmanier, 8 Wbeat. (U. S.) 174,15 L. Ed. 1589;
Lehigh Coal III: Nav. 00. v. Mobr, 83 Pa. 228,
24 .A.m. Rep. 161. . Wbere the power ts to
transfer stock, signed by the seller of the
stock, It ts not revoked by hla death; FIsh·
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er v. Coal 00., 81 W. N. 0. (PR.) 1102. Bee
PBINCIPAL An AOENT.
The continued existence of both parties for
the stipulated term ts the basis of a con·
tract; and on the death of a master no action will lle against the administrator for refusing to continue a contract of employment;
YerringtoD v. Greene, 7 R. I. 589, 84 Am.
Dec. 1578; Lacy v. Getman, 119 N. Y. 109, 23
N. E. 452, 6 L. R. A. 728, 16 Am. St. Rep.
808; L. R. 4 O. P. 744; Burdett v. Yale, 6
Allen (MasB.) 1215; Barrl. v. Johnson, 98 Ga.
434, 25 S. E. 152G; Babcock v. Goodrich, S
Bow. Pr. N. S. (N. Y.) 52. But in Barrlson
v. Conlan, 10 Allen (Mass.) M, tbe pastor of
a churcb employed an organist to play for
three months for $50. The employer dfed
and the organist did not play thereafter,
thougb ready to do so. It was beld in an
aetton against the perROnal representatives
of the pastor that the obligation to pay was
not dlscbarged by bls deatb, but that tbe or~
ganist could recover only pro rata compen·
BIltlon for the portion of the tbree months
during whicb be bad played. Where a land·
owner hired anotber for a specl.fted term to
raise crops, the contract was beld not to end
with the employer's death, but to be binding
on his personal representatives, if the em-·
ployment was continued; though most of the
services were rendered after the employer's
death, the employee was entitled to recover
hls compensation: Pugb v. Baker, 127 N. C.
2, 37 S. E: 82. In Mendenhall v. Davis, 52
Wash. 169, 100 Pac. 336,21 L. R. A. (N. S.)
914,17 Ann. caL 179, a buyer paid cash and
not8& for the implements and good w111 of
the seller's dentistry buslneBB and for tIie
seller's agreement to render for a speclfted
time personal service In that busineBB; the
seller dfed before the expiration of tbe period and the buyer was held to have a right
to counterclaim against his llablUty on tbe
noteR the damages he bad suffered by faiJ·
ure to receive the servieeL
A. eo tort.. In general, when the tort
feasor or the party Injured dies, the cause
of aetton dies with him; but when the deceased might bave waived the tort and maintained aBBumpslt against tbe defendant, hi.
personal representative may do the same
thing. See ACTIO PEBIIOl'CALIS MOBlTUB CUM
PERSONA, where this subject ts· more fully examined. As to the right of aetton for death
by wrongful act, see 4ft1ro.
.
A. to crime.. Wben a person accuSed of
crime dies before trial, no proceedings
be had againllt his representatives ·or his
esta~
.
A. to Mlherltance. By the death of a l>erson seised of real estate or possessed of jlersonal property, bis property real and perl
sonal, after satisfying his debts, vests, when
he bas made a wlll, as he bas directed by
that Instrument; but If be dies intestate; hlg
real estate goes to his heirs at law under the
statute of descents, and hla personal to bIB

can
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admfnlstrators, to be distributed to the next
of kin, under the statute of distributions.
13 ..It.. At common law an origlnal suit
abated by reason of the death of the plain·
tlfr; 6 Walt, Act. & Def. 400; Torry v. Ro
ertson, 24 Miss. 192; but in most of t e
states and England It is otherwise, and the
perBOnal representatives may become parties
and prosecute the sult; Wms. Ex., 7th Am.
ed. pt. 11. b. 1Il. ch. 4, and American note
thereto, pp. 91, 99. The Engllsh practice and
rules under the procedure acts will be found
In the chapter of Williams on Executors
above cited and a reference to the American
statutes in the note thereto. In case of the
death of a plalntllf the usual practice is to
make a suggestion of it to the court which
Is entered of record: "and in case of the
death of a defendant his executor or admin·
Istrator may be made a party, either by
.mre loeW., or motion for an order of revivor, or other proceeding for giving due notice to the representative, according to the
varying practice of the several states. See
ABATEIolICNT.

As to the death of one of the parties in a
divorce sult, see DIVORCE.
The death of a defendant will discharge
"the special bail: Tidd, Pro 243; but when he
dies after the returu of the ca.•a. and before It is filed, the ball are fixed; 6 Term
28t; Boggs V. Teackle, IS BinD. (Pa.) 332:
Champion V. Noyes, 2 Maa 485: Davidson
Y. Taylor, 12 Wheat (U. S.) 604, 6 L. Ed.
743: Olcott V. Lilly, 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 407;
Goodwin V. Smith, 4 N. H. 29.
At common law there was no right of action for death by wrongful act; Green v. R.
Co., 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 9: Major v. Ry. 00.,
lllS Ia. 309, 88 N. W. 815: Duncan v. St.
Luke's Hospital, 113 App. Dlv. 68, 98 N. Y.
Supp.867.
Lord Ellenborough, in Baker V. Bolton,
1 Campb. 493, held that "In a civll court
the death of a buman being cannot be
complained of as an Injury." Homicide
la always a purely criminal matter. In
the earl,)'" English law It was regarded more
as a clvll than a criminal otrence, and
damages were paid to the family of the decedent known as wergUds. As, during the
continuance of this custom, a procel!8 for
the recovery of the wergUds was certainly
given, It seems that when these otrences
grew no longer redeemable, the private pro·
cess was still continued, In order to secure
the infliction of punishment upon the of·
(ender, though the party injured was al·
lowed no pecuniary compensation: Jac. L.
Diet tit. Appeal. This process was known
as an appeal of murder, and was permitted
by statute to co-exist with the criminal action. Tbe defendant, if found guilty did not
pay any damages to the plalntitr, but was
punished as in a criminal case. The real ad·
vantage to the plaintiff lay in the fact that
he could release hls rights, and that such re-
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leases were frequently of great pecunlary ftl·
ue: 7 Harv. L. Rev. 170. ThIs appeaUor mur·
der existed'p lilte. as 1818 In the case of
Ash
V. Thornton, 1 B • .I: Aid. 405, where
e court held that the appellor had a right
to bring the case by writ of appeal, but that
the appellee bad an equal right to his
plea of \fager of batteL The appellor de·
cllned to accept the decls10n of the court
giving the appellee trial by battel and the
latter was discharged. Thls led to the en·
actment of a statute the next yeu abolish·
Ing appeal of murder, treaBOn, etc., as well
as wager of battel (59 Geo. III. ch. 46). Un·
til 1846 there was no civD remedy. In that
year Lord Campbell's Act was paged (9 a:
10 Viet. ch. 93), known as the Fatal AC:cidents Act, allowing a recovery for death
caused by negllgence or wrongful act. See
APPEAL.

In the United States, lIke statutes have
been passed modelled on this act. They dif·
fer principally In respect of the person who
may bring the action. Their purpose is to
provide the means for recovering damages
caused b7 that wblch la e88eDtia1l7 ~nd in
its nature a tort. Such statutes are not
penal but remedial-for the benefit of the
persons Injured by the death.
An action to recover damages for a tort
la not local, but transitor7, and can, as a
general rule, be maintained wherever the
wrongdoer can be found; Stewart v. R.
Co., 168 U. B. 448, 18 Sup. Ct. 105, 42 L. Ed.
537. It may well be that, where a purely
statutory right is created, the special rem·
edy provided by the statute (or the enforcement of that right must be pursued, but
where the statute slmpl7 takes away a common·law obstacle to a recover7 (or what is
admitted to be a tort, It would seem not unreasonable to hold that an action for that
tort can be maintained wbere the statute ot
the state In which the cause of action aro8l'
is not In substance Inconsistent wlth tbe
statutes or pubHc policy of the state In
which the right of action la BOught to be en·
forced; Stewart V. R. Co., 168 U. S. 445.
18 Sup. Ct 105, 42 L. Ed. 537, Citing Texas
&: Pac. Ry. Co. V. Cox, 145 U. S. 593, 12 Sup.
ct. 905, 36 L. Ed. 829: Northern Pac. RCo. V. Babcock, 154 U. S. 190, 14 Sup. Ct.
978. 38 L. Ed. 958.

Where the neglfgence wblch cauaea tbe
accident occurs In one state or countr7, and
the accident itself In another, It \B the law
of the latter place that governs; Ruoot-11
v.. La Compagnie G~n. Trans., 100 Fed. 655,
40 C. C. A. 625,49 L. R. A. 92 (In admiralty).
It is held that a new action is created for
the benefit of the persons named in the stat·
ute, and not a continuation of a right of
action belonging to decedent before his
death; In re Mayo's Estate, 60 B. C. 491,
38 S. E. 634, 54 L. R. A. 660. So a cause
of action for personal Injuries which sur·
vives is held distinct from a cause of ac-
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tlon In favor of surviving relatives; Brown
Y. B. Co., 102 WI&. 137, 77 N. W. 748, 78 N.
W. 771. 44 L. R. A. 579: Lub1'lno v. Mllls,
19 R. I. 129, 32 AtL ~, 34 L. R.· A. 797:
the two actions, though prosecuted by the
same personal representative, are not In the
same right, and a recovery In one Is not a
bar to a recovery In tbe other; Mahonlng
Valley R. Co. v. Van Allltlne, 77 Ohio St.
395, 88 N. E. 601, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) ~,.
That there Is but one ground of llab111ty, the
wrongful act, and as all claims for damages grow out of the one wrong, It Is unreasonable to say that the leKtslature intended tbere should be two causes of aetlon based upon It, was held In Holton v.
Daly, 106 TIl. 131. In Brown v. R. Co., 102
Wis. 137, 77 N. W. 748, 78 N. W. 771, 44 L.
B. A. 579, It Is said of that case: '"True, In
the circumstances named, there Is but one
wrongful act, but that Is not the sole ground
of action In the right of the deceased or the
survivor. It takes the wrongful act and the
loss to make the complete cause of actlon.
and as the 1088 to the person upon whom
the Injury Is Inftlcted must be recovered by
or In his right, and the I08S to the surviving
relatives by or In their right, the causes of
action are clearly distinct." "If several perBODS are made to sulfer pecuniary 1088 by
one wrongful act, eacb 'may very properly
have bIs Independent cause of action and
remedy for the 1088 resulting to him, and,
generally, In order to do complete
tice, In the absence of some provision for a
recovery for the beneftt of all and a distribution of the p~s, separate causes
of aetlon must necessarily exist."
The prinCiples on which the decedent's
cause of action rested at common law are
the same Irrespectlve of the cause of his
death. It died with him, but Is revived by
tbe statute In favor of his administrator.
It Includes nothing more than the Intestate's cause of action. That act simply revives but does not enlarge the common-law
rlgbt of the decedent. The provision for
8OrvlV'lng relatives Introduced principles
wholly unknown to the common law, namely, that the value of a man's life to his wife
and next of kin constitute part of his estate; Needham v. R. Co., 38 Vt. 294, where
It Is said that the damages to the widow
and next of kin begin where the damage to
the Intestate ended-wltb his death.
In
Clare v. B. 00., 172 Ma88. 211, 51 N. E. 1083,
It WIllI held that a ,ndgment In an action by
an administrator for personal Injuries suffered by plalntur's Intestate, and not for
bla death, Is not a bar to the prosecution of
an aetlon for damages for his death. But
It was further held that where one has both
a common-law and a statutory right of action for injuries, and has elected to pursue
the statutory remedy, an action on the otber
Is barred; and whUe the right to maintain
the statutory action for death Is recognized,
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yet where damages have already boon recovered under the eommon-law remedy, the
statutory right Is barred.
It has been held that where the death Is
.1pstantaneous an action cannot be maintained under the survival statutes; Sweetland v. R. Co., 117 Mich. 329,75 N. W. 1066,
43 L. R. A. 568; and where the decedent
survived the Injury about twelve hpurs, it
was held by a. divided court that a Judgment based on the death act could not Le
sustained, as that act could apply only to
cases where the death was Instantaneous,
and that In other cases the action must be
based on wbat was termed the survival act:
Dolson v. R. Co., 128 Mich. 444, 87 N. W.
629: Belding v. R. Co., 3 S. D. 369, 53 N.
W. 750: Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Me. 42, 33 Atl.

660.

Where the plalntitr's husband released tbe
defendant from llablltty for personal injuries received by her such a release was held
a bar to a recovery, when five years .later
such Injuries resulted In her death, on the
ground that the wife was privy to tbe husband, and therefore estopped by his release;
and that payment, like pardon, relates back
to the original act; Southern Bell Telt'phone
&: Telegraph Co. v. Cassin, 111 Ga. 575, 86
S. E. 881, 50 L. R. A. 694.
Collateral relations must show that they
sulfered pecuniary loss In order to permit
a recovery of more than nominal damages:
Anderson v. R. 00., 35 Neb. 95, 52 N. W.
840; Paulmler v. R. Co., 34 N. J. L. 151:
In re Callfomla Nav. &: Imp. Co., 110 Fed.
670; Burk v. R. Co., 125 Cal. 864, 57 Pac.
1065, 73 Am. St. Rep. 52; Serensen v. R.
Co., 45 Fed. 407; or reasonable expectation
thereof; Thomas v. R. Co., 6 Clv. Proc. R.
(N. Y.) 353; The O. L. Hallenbeck, 119 Fed.
468. The amount the deceased would probably have added to his estate has been
adopted as the measure at recovery; Chicago, P. &: St. L. R. Co. v. Woolridge, 174
Ill. 330, 51 N. Ill. 701: and probablUttes, not
possibtutles, at benefits; Cleveland, 0., C.
&: St. L. R. Co. v. Drumm, 82. Ind. App.547,
70 N. Ill. 286.
The 1088 of parental care will not be
considered in awarding damages; McCabe
Y. Lighting Co., 27 R. I. 272, 61 Atl. 007;
cmatra, Anthony Ittner Brick Co. v. Allbby,
198 Ill. 562, 64 N. Ill. 1109. As to whether the paln and sulrerlng of the deceased
or the grief and, wounded feeUngs of his
surviving relatives will be considered In
the estimate at damages, see M£NTAL SUFI'EBINO.

The mother at an 11legltimate child cannot recover; McDonald v. R. Co.. 71 S. C.
352, 51 S. Ill. 138, 2 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 640, 110
Am. St. Rep. 576; where the statute give!!
the right to the mother and other speclftctl
relatives: Alabama.&: V. Ry. Co. v. Wllliams,
78 Miss. 209, 28 South. 853, 51 L. R. A. 836,
M Am. St. Rep. 624: Marshall v. B. Co., 46
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Fed, 269; although by statute, an Ulegitlmate ehlld and his mother may Inherit frow
each other; Harkins v_ R. (lo., 15 Phlla.
(pa.) 286. These cases follow the English
rule, which denies the right of action on
the ground that "child" In an act of parUament always appUes exclusively to a legitimate chUd; 2 Hurlst. &: C. 735.
On 'the other hand, where the statute allowed an· lllegltlmate child and its mother
to inherit from each other, the mother
should be permitted to recover; Marshall
v. R. Co., 120 Mo. 275, 25 S. W. 179; 80
I\lso where the statute gave the right of recovery to the widow and next of kin; Security Titie &: Trust Co. v. R. R. Co., 91 Ill.
App. 332•.
When the legislature has created a right
of action for wrongful death for the benefit of the next of kin, and has declared that
the father, If Uvlng, Is the next of kin of
minor children who leave neither widow nor
children, an action for the death of such
child must be for the sole benefit of the
father, although he has deserted his famIly, to whose suPPOrt the deceased child was
at the time of his death contributing; Swift
& Co. v. Johnson, 138 Fed. 867, 71 C. C. A.
619, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1161; Pineo v. R. Co.,
99 N. Y. 644, affirming 84 Hun (N. Y.) 80.
It Is said, however that he may have only
Domlnal damages In such case; Cook v.
Gunpowder Co., 70 N. J. L. 65, 56 AU. 114;
and his right to recover at all Is denied In
Southern R. Co. v. Flemister, 120 Ga. 524,
48 S. E. 160.
At common law, neither husband nor wife
may recover damages for the negligent killIng of the other where death Is instantaneous, either for lOBS of services or consortium; Armstrong v. Beadle, Fed. (Jas. No.
541; Howell v. Board of Com'rs, 121 N. C.
362, 28 S. E. 362; Johnson v. Electric Co.,
39 Wash. 211, 81 Pac. 700; Wyatt v. WUIiams, 43 N. H. 102; Grosso v. R. Co., 00 N.
J. L. 317, 13 Ati. 233; Womack v. Banking
Co., 80 Ga. '132, 5 S. E. 63; 'l'he Harrisburg,
119 U. S. 109, 7 Sup. Ct. 140, SO L. Ed. 35S;
~Iowry v. Chaney, 43 la. UOU; Sherlag v.
Kelley, 200 Mass. 232, 86 N. E. W3, 19 L.
H. A. '(N. S.) 633, 12H Am. St. Rep. 414;
Green v. R. Co., 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 9, where It
is said no action for loss of service can
be sustained In case of Instantaneous death,
because there Is no time during her life
when it can be said that the husband has
lost the soctety and service of his wife In
consequence of the Injury complained of.
Recovery can be had If death is not instantaneous; Eden v. R. Co., 14 B. Monr. (Ky.)
:''04; Hyatt v. Adams, 16 Mich. 1MO; Green
\'. R. Co., 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 9. See McMillan
v. Lumber Co., 115 Wis. 332, 91 N. W. 97D,
60 L. R. A. 589, 95 Am. St. Rep. 947. In
Ohio the action can be maintained In tbe
courts of that state only when the deceased
was an Ohio citizen; Baltimore 6: O. R.. Co.

v. Chambers, 73 Ohio St. 18, '18 N•.B. 81, U
L. R. A. (N. 8.) 1012, a1flrmed In Chamben
v. R. Co.,207 U.8. 142, 2H Sup. C....t. 84, ~ L.
Ed. 143, where It was held that the plalnWl
was not denied acceaa to the Oblo courts
because she was not a citizen of that state,
but because her cause of aetlon wu not
COgnizable In those courts.
Generally, under the statutes, the remedy
Is open to non-residents; In re Mayo's •
tate, 60 S. C. 401, as S. E. 634, 54 1.. H. A.
600. Non·resident aUens are within tbe
operation of such statute permitting tbe
father, mother, widow or next of kiD of one
kIDed by another's negligence (or the personal representatives of the deceased, for
their benefit) to maintain an action, al·
though the statute does not expressly declare
that they shall be entitled to Its benellt;
Rietveld v. R. Co., 129 la. 249, 105 N. W.
515; Trotta's Adm'r v. Johnson, 121 KJ.
827, 90 S. W. MO, 12 Ann. (Jas. 22'.l; MaseItelli v. Union Carbide Co., 151 Mich. 6113,
115 N. W. 721; Kellyville Coal Co. v. Petra,·
tis, 195 III 215, 63 N. E. 94, HH Am. St. Rep.
191: Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co. v. l!'ajanlo,
74 Kan. 814, 86 Pac. 301,6 L. R. A. C~. 8.)
681; Ferrara T. Mining Co., 43 Colo. 4116, U6
Pac. 952, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 964: Gaska T.
Car &: Foundry Co., 127 Mo. App. lW, 100
S. W. 8; Low Moor Iron Co. v. La IUanca's
Adm'r, 106 Va. HS,55 S. E. 582, 9 Ann. Cas.
1177; Mulhall v. Fallon, 176 Maaa. :.!66, 57 N.
E. 386, 54 L. R. A. 934, 79 Am. St. Rep. 800;
Kellyville Coal Co. v. Petraytls, 1D5 IlL 215.
63 N. E. 94, 8H Am. St. Rep. 191; SzymaDU!
v. Blumenthal, 8 Pennewill (Del.) 558, 62
Atl. 347; Renlund v. Min. Co., ~ Mtnn. 41,
93 N. W. 1057, 09 Am. St. Rep. Mf; BoDthron v. Fuel Co., 8 Ariz. 129, 71 Pac. 941, 11
L. R. A. 563; Albon v. Bush Co., IH2 N. Y.
39,'J, 75 N. E. 230, lOH Am. St. Rep. HI5;
Pittaburgh, c., C. &: St. L. R. 00. v. lIIaylor,
73 Ohio St. 115, 76 N. E. 505, 3 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 473, 112 Am. St. Rep. 701; CetoroDte
v. Coke Co., 78 N. J. L. 662, 75 AU. sna, lli
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1058; Patek v. ReHning VO.,
154 Fed. 190, HS C. C. A. 284, 21 L. R. J..
(N. S.) 273 (Colorado): Mahonlng Ore 6:
Steel Co. v. Blomfelt, 163 Fed. H27, 91 0. l:.
A. 390 (Minnesota); Kaneko v. ~. Co., 164
Fed. 263 (Californla); Anustasakas v. CoDtract Co., 51 Wash. 119, ~ Pac. Ba, 21 L. it.
A. (N. S.) 267, 130 Am. St. ReP. 101:19. 'l'be
courts of Pennsylvania, WlaconBln and Indiana denied this right; Denl v. R. Co., 1111
Pa. 525, 87 Atl. 558, 59 Am. St. Rep. 676:
Maiorano v. R. Co., 216 Pa. 40'4 65 All.
1077, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 271, 116 Am. st.
Rep. 778; afftrmed In 213 U. S. 268, 29 Snp.
Ct. 424, 53 L. Ed. 79'.l; McMillan v. Lumbt'r
Co., 115 Wls. 332,91 N. W. 979, 60 L. R. J..
589, 95 Am. St. Rep. 947; Cleveland, 0., Co
I: St. L. R. Co. v. Osgood (Ind.) 70 N. E.
839. The federal courts sitting In Pennsylvania followed the Pennsylvania courts:
Zeiger v. R. Co., 151 )'ed. 348. amrmed III
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118 lI'ed. 809, 88 C. C. A. 69. In Brannigan
v. Mining Co., 93 Fed. 164, the United States
drcuit court for Colorado followed tbe Pennsylvania decla10DB in coDBtrulng the Colorado
statute.
In England, too, the rulings have been
eonOidlng. It was held that Lord Campbell's Act does not give a right of action
for the beneftt of a non-restdent allen; Llb1JMJ
2 Q. H. 430; but a later case dlaapproVe<1
this ruling aDd a right of recove17 on behalf of a DOD-restdent aUen widow was au&taiDed; [lOOlJ 2 K. B. 606.
It waa llOught in MaloraDo v. R. Co., :l16
Pa. 40'.4, 65 Atl 1077,21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 271,
118 Am. Ht. Hep. 77M, to overrule the earlier
Penn8)'lvania declBloDB by contending that
the plalntUr waa protected by the ezlatlDg
treaty betweeo the United states and ltal),
providing that dtizeDB of Italy ahall enjoy
In states of the Union in the protection and
IeeUritl of their persons and property tile
same rights which are enjoyed by dtlzeDS
of the United !:Jtstes. But It waa held that
sueb a treaty conferred such rights ODI7
upon those dtizens of Italy who bring their
persons or property within the jurIsdictIon
of the United Htates; that the plaintHr an
thla ease, belng a dURD aDd resident of
Ital;r, could Dot recover damages lor her
husbaDd's death. 1.·hlB was amrme<1 by the
United States Rupreme Court: 213 U. S. 208,
29 Sup. Ct. 424, M L. Ed. 792.
In New York It was held that alnce In
Pennsyll"anla no right of action for wrongful death ezlflted in favor of non-resident
aliens, upon the prindples of comity nonrealdents could not maintain aD action an
New York and recover for the death of a
pel'BOn in Pennsylvania; Gurofs.ky v. K. Co.,
121 App. Ulv. 126, 106 N. Y. Hupp. 1)14By a treaty between United States and
Italy of 1913, non·resldent aliens are gI'·en
a right of action for inJu17 or death caused
by negligence or fault, and they enjoy the
same rights as are granted to United States
cttlzens, under Uke conditions.
It was beld In '1'he Harrisburg, llU U. s.
199, 7 !:luP. et. 140, 30 1.. .l!:d. ~, that no
damages caD be recovered In admiralty for
the death by negligence of a human being
on the hlgb seas, or on waters navigable
from the seas, In the absence of an act of
congress or a state atatute. '1'he maritime
law, of tbls country, at least, gives no such
rlgbt; Butler v. 8teamshlp Co., 130 U. 8.
5M, 9 !:Jup. l.'t. 612, 3".l L. 100. 1017. It was
beld tbat wbere the law of a state to which
a vessel belonged (the law of the domicil or
nag) gives a rlgbt of action for wrongful
deatb If auch death occurred on the high
seas, such right of action will be enforced In
admiralty as a claim against the fund ar1&IDg in a proceeding to limit UablUty; '1'he
Hamilton, 207 TJ. !:J. 3\JI:!, 21:! 8up. ct. 133, 1)2
L. Ed. 264. In La Bourgogne. 210 U. S. 95,
28 Sup. Ct. 664, 52 L. Ed. 978, it was held
that the law of France, which authorizes

recove17 for 1088 of Ufe against a veBI8l
In fault, will be enforced by the courts of
the United States in a proceeding to Ilmlt
liability for claims against a ~'rench veasel
found to be in fault for a collision In a foe
on the high seas, although the French courts,
In applying to the facts found the international rule all to the speed of veasels In a fog,
had held such vessel not to be In fault. Hee
21 Harv. L. Rev.!, 8S to the enfurcement
of a rlgbt of aetton acquired under foreign
law for death upon the b1gh seaL
DEATH-BED DEED. A deed made by
one who was at the time Blck of a disease
from whJch he afterwards died. Bell, Dict.
DEATH DUTIES. Used in England to
des1gnate inheritance taxllL See T~

I

DEATH'S PART.

See DEAD'S PART; DMJI

l\IAN'S PUT.

DEATH WARRANT. See EDCl1TIOR.
DEBAUCH. To corrupt one's manners, til»
make lewd, to mar or spoU; to sedUl:e and
vitiate a WOJD8D. Koenig V. Nott, 2 HUt. (N.
Y.) 329.
In an action for damages for crlm. COD-,
the allegation being that defendant lleduced
and debauched the plalnturs wlte, tcABr6blf
her atrections were aUenated, etc., if the
charge of adultery be not prol"ed, the word
debauch In the petition will not support a
"erdlct for damages for alienation of dection; Wood v. Mathews, 47 Ia. 400.
It Is a word of French origin which has
come Into use In our language in the sense
of enticing and corruptlJlK.
DEB E N T U R E (from d6bentur miA'. Lat.,
with wbicb various old forms of acknowledgwents of debt cowmenced). A certificate given In pursuRnce of la,v, by the collectur of a
port of enlry, for a <'ertaln Bum due by the
enlted States, payable at a time tbereln wentioned, to an importer for drawback of duties
on merchandise Iwported and exported by him,
provided the duties on the said merchandise
sball have been discharged prior to the time
aforeaald. U. S. Rev. Stat. II 3007-40.
In some government departments a term
used to denote a bond or blll by whkh the
government 18 charged to pay a creditor or
hla assigns the money due on auditing his account.
AD Instrument in writing, generally under seal, creating a dellnlte charge on a det·
Inlte or Indefinite fund or subject of property, payable to a given peraon, etc., and usually constituting one of a series of BlmlJar
Instrument& Cavanagh, Mon. Sec. 267. See
56 L. J. R. Ch. D. 815; Brice, DUra VereB
(2d ed.) 279.
A charge In writing on certain property,
with the repayment at a time fixed. of money
lent by a person therein Damed at a given
Interest.
It Is frequently resortA!d to by public com·
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to raise money for the prosecution of
their undertakings.
Any instrument (other than a covering or
trust deed) wblch either creates or agrees to
create a debt In favor of one person or corporation, or several persons or corporations,
or acknowledges such debt. Simonson, Debentures, 5, where this is given as the result
of a critical examination and discussion of
the cases besring on the definition of the
term.
pan1es

DEBENTUBJil

mere acknowledgment of Indebte4D_ froID Ute
crown. Ilrst for wag.. etc.. of servants. then to
soldiers for arreare due them. and In various e&.for amounts due from the exchequer and the _
tom bouse; It was In Its prlmltiYe meaDing JIIIt
what Its derivation from debentur Impll....-..n admission of Indebtedness. Importing. as quoted supra
from Chitty. J .• an obligation or coYeDant to pa:r.
From thl. root. elender as It I.... contlnuea the same
writer. "have branched all the varlet:r of fol"DlL
. • • Debenturee to Bearer. Registered Debenture..
Perpetual Debentures. Mortgage Debenture.. Debenture BoDda. Debenture Stock, Trust or Covering
Deeds. Debenture Stock Certillcate to Bearer."
OrllPnall:r not one of a series. now IDeeperabl:r connected with serial form. "An Issue of debenturea
Ie In etrect ODe great contributory charge made up
of a lierles of securities, Identical In form and
amount." 44Ita character SPriDP from Ita geDesla. as the writer allove quoted remarks. aDd I. moulded b:r the
combination of neceaames: (1) Of giving 88CUrtt:r
to the holders; (I) of leavlns the compan:r free te
manage Its buaID_. From this combination arl_
the Idea of the "lIoating charge" which binds the
propert7 of the company and the continuance of
which as a mere charge Is based upon the contlaued existence of the oompan:r as a going concenl.
See FLoATlXG CIUBGII. The propert7 charged.
changing as It do.. In ",lIeM from time to time ..
by Engllah courts termed the UlfIIZBT4KJNG, ",hlola
title aee.
It the compan:r makes b:r default or I. wound up
or "ceaaea to be a going coDCBrn." the right of the
holders arlslll to ask for a receiver and to realise
their Interest; 66 1.. J. Ch. 636. 36 W. R. &7.; 1.. R.
15 Cbo D••116. A Bale of Its entire pro~ UMts.
good will. etc.. I. not In the ordtnar:r COlII'M of
bualD_ and W&8 enjoined; ill.
"A lioatlDg oharge. though It nets all the available assets. Is onl:r an equitable securltJ'. anll
• • • ma:r vanish altogstber. Bence. where the
sum borrowed Is large, It has become usual to aupplement the 1I0ating charle b:r a mortgage of apecilic propert:r embodied In what Is pommonl:r calle4
a covering or trust deed;" 13 L. Q. R. m; whlcb
has two purposea: (1) To tasten the securlt;r upon
the propert:r; (2) to organize the debenture hoi lie,.
Into a compact bod)' and name trustees to act tor
them; (d.
The mere fact that an Instrument I. on lte face
termed a debenture does not maa It .ucb, If OD aD
ezamlnatlon of Its substanCB It IS found not to CODtaln aD acknowledgment of, or agreement to pay. a
debt; 36 Ch. D. 215; 17 ill. 260.

Aa a rule, both tezt writers and court. content
themselves with a atatement of Inablllt7 to define
tbem, An English writer sa:r.: "No one seems to
kIIow ezactl:r what debenture means;" Buokle:r,
Companies Act 168; and Chltt:r, J., said In one ope
that "a debenture means a document which either
creates a debt or acknowledges It, and any document
which fuUlls either of these conditions I. a debenture;" 8'1 Ch. D. 260, au; but In the same case
North, J .• would not go so far. In another cue the
same judge (Chltt7) said: "The term Itself Imports
a debt and acknowledgment of a debt, and generally
If not always Imports all obligation to pay;" 36
Cbo D. 216; and again In another caee he thul expresses the doubt existing as to the exact legal Idea
Illvolved In the ezpreaalon: "So far as 1 lUll aware.
the term debenture has Ilever received any precise
leKal dellnltlon. It IS, comparatlvel:r speaking, a
new term. 1 do not mean a Ilew term In the English
language, because there Is a passage In Swift (quoted hi Latham'. Dlct.) where the term debenture Is
used. .. The IlDes referred to are:
"You modern wits. should each man bring hla claim.
Have desperate dcbeta'uraa on your fame:
ADd little would be left :rou, I'm afraleL
It all your debts to Greece and Rome were paleL"
ADd the Judge continued: "But although It la
not a term wl\h any legal dellnltion. It Is a term
which haa been used by lawyers frequently with
referenCB to instruments under acts of parliament,
which. 'when :rou turn to the acts themselves. are not
so described;" 66 L. J. Ch. 817.
"Debentures, which are the commonest form of
aecurlt:r Issued b:r Engll.h corporations. are dellned
to be Instruments under aeal creatinl a charge according to their wording upon the propert7 of the
corporatlou. and to that eztent conferring a prlorlt7
over subsequent creditors and over ezlsting creditors
not possessed of such charge. This Is the true and
proper use of the term; although It Is frequent1:r
applied on the one hand to Instruments which do
not confer a charge and which are nothing more nor
Debentures may be issued by a single perleas than ordlnar;r unsecured bonda, and on the
other to Instruments which are more than a mere son, a firm, or corporation, and it is an atcharge, being In eirect mortgages. and are properly tribute implied in the definition of debentermed mortgage debentur..... Jones. Corp. B. " M. ture that the holders are entitled without
132.
In the case of an Instrument engaging for the pa:r- priority among themselves. They are, it 18
ment of .. the amount of this debenture," with cou- said, usually made a prlmary charge on the
pons for Interest payable half-yearly, Grove. J .• corporate property or undertaking, and as
said: "In the several dictionaries which we are In such will have priority over judgments o~
the habit of consulting, no aatlsfactor;r dellnltlon can
be found. and neither of the learned counsel has tained by general creditors and over the
been able to atrord us any. 1 do not remember the claims of shareholders; Cav. Mon. Sec. 358tsrm being used otherwise than In an acknowledg"Such debentures are in effect statutory
ment of Indebtedness by a corporate body having
In England each credpower by act of parliament or otherwise to Increue mortgages.
Its capital by borrowing mone:r." It was something Itor is secured by a separate mortgage, whlle
dltrerent from a promlaaor;r note. having a dltrerellt In America one secures aU; and by statute
stamp duty. dltrerent form, and a apeclal mode of
paying Interest. The paper was held a debenture in England, holders of mortgage debentures
and subject to a higher stamp duty than a promis- have no priority ""er H." Jones, Corp. B. til
sory note. In the same case Lindley. J .• said that M. Sec. 32.
what were kIIown as debentures were of various
Sometimes the nature of a debenture holdkinds ;-mortgage debentures which were charges on
some kinds of propert:r. debenture bonds which were er's charge is that of a floating mortgage or
not, debentures which were nothing more than an security attaching only to the subjects whlch
acknowledgment of Indebtedness and "a thing like are for the time being the property of the
this which 18 something more." 7 Q. B. D. 165.
Manson, treating of "The Growth of the Deben- company. and not preventing the latter from
ture" In 13 1.. Q. B. .18. &aYI that Its orl&1n was a disposing of the subject charged free from
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IDeambrance; 1tJ.; L. R. :us Ob. D. _ ; 10
f4. 530.
A debenture 1& distinguished (1) from a
mortgage. wblch Is an actual transfer of property, (2) from a bond wblch does not directly
aJfect property, and (3) from a mere charge
on property wblch is indlviduallzed and does
Dot form part of a series of slmllar charges;
Cav. MoD. Sec. 267, eiting L. R. 10 Cb. D.
530, 681; :us 44. 465; 21 U. 762; L. R. 7 App.
Ca& 673. Debentures strictly 80 called dif·
fer trom mortgages in not conferring on tbe
grantee tbe legal title or any of tbe ordlnary
rights of ownersbip of tbe property upon
wbleb tbe charge 1& created. A leadlng Amer·
ican writer 88YS of Ws claBS of securities as
understood in England that tbe charge created by tbem confers only equltable rights
either as agalnat otber credltors or as against
the col'POl'ation creating tbem. It Is a test
whether an lnstrument Is a debenture or
mortgage to ascertain wbetber tbe bolder
has any legal rlgbt to interfere witb tbe com·
pany's use or control of the property in wbatever way it pleases. If tbe instrument confers a charge wblch can be protected and enforced only In equlty it Is strictly
debenture; Jones, Corp. B. " M. I 32. See 10 H.
L. C. 191. Of course, the effect and extent of
the charge depend entirely upon tbe language
used: L. R. 2 Cb. D. 837.
A debenture bolder in England di1fers
trom a mortgagee in tbat tbe latter bas a
lien upon tolls and tramc receipts and may
have a receiver appointed while the former
has not; Jones, Corp. B. " M. I 232; 2 Ir.
Eq. 524; L. R. 7 Cb. 61>5.
Debentures issued by an English company
Owning land in Italy and bindlng tbeir "as.
sets, property, and effects" were held to create DO mortgage or lien; 26 W. R. 123; and
debenture' bonds, principal and interest
payable to bearer, secured by mortgage of
the company to certain persons as trustees
for the holders, which was voId for non-recording, were beld to create no charge; 19
Q. B. D. IS68.
Where a company had power "to iBSue
bonds, debentures, or mortgage debentures,"
wbleb would entitle holders to be paid
JlIIIIII out of tbe company's property, evidences of debt expreBBed as "obligations" by
wbicb tbe company bound "tbemselves and
their successors and all tbeir estate property,
etc.," were held to be debentures and to create a charge; 10 Ch. Div. 530.
As issues of debentures are frequently, if
not in most cases, made payable to the bearer, the question bas been much lltigated In
England whetber in that form tbey are transferable by de11very. There being no statute
under wbicb tbey are negotiable, tbey must
be so if at all under tbe law merchant (q.
Debentures were at first beld not negotlsble
under that law; L. R. 8 Q. B. 374; but in
the Exchequer Chamber upon a critical exBouv,-a)

a
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amination tbe declsion was otberwise: L. B10 Ex. lUG; wb1ch was amrmed by tbe House
of Lords, wblch dlstinguished tbe cases and
did not review tbe earlier case;. 1 App. Cas.
476; and 8nally it was beld tbat debentures
issued in England by a bome company payable to bearer are negotiable by tbe law
merchant and tbeir transfer gives a good title against anybody to a bo"o fide purcbas-.
er; [1898] Q. B. 6GB. The same ruling was
applied to tbose of a foreign cOmpany, commonly treated as negotiable in tbe market;
[1892] 3 Ch. 527.
Where a number of debentures are sealed
one after anotber in numerical order they
,nmG facie rank in priority aCCOrdingly. but
if it is 80 provided, tbey rank ,ON ,tUtu; 21
Cb. D. 762; 38 U. 156, 171; Buckley, Companies Acts 172. They are generally lBSued
in a series, but need not be 80, as a single
debenture may be issued to one man; 86 Cb.
D.221Debentures are not i88ued untll they are
dellvered; u,; 34 Ob. D. 58. A contract to
make or take debentures wlll not be specifically enforced, but tbe party i8 left to bls
action for damages; [1897J 1 Q. B. 692, affirmed [1898] A. C. 309.
The exact nature of debentures bas been
much dlscuased in England as arising in cases where tbe question was whetber a paper
required registration under tbe BUls of Sales
Act wblcb excepted from Ita proVlslons "debentures" issued by anY mortgage, loan, or
otber incorporated company and secured upon tbe capital stock of goods, chattels, and.
effects of such company.
A memorandum of agreement wblcb contained a covenant by a company to pay to
each of nine persons, who were mentioned in
it as lenders, the sum set opposite tbeir
names ,ali ,auu, and charged all tbe property of tbe company, was a debenture; 36
Ch. D. 215; and tbe covering deed which usually accompanies debentures as a security
for tbe payment of tbe debentures when due
is not a debenture; 34 Ch. D. 4S; tbough
why it should be 80 held, It bas been remarked, it is dlfficult to see in view of the judlcIal
deftnitions of the word "debenture" quoted
Bu,ro; Simon80n, Debentures, 4 (and see remarks of r:ord North; 37 Cb. D. 281, 291) ;
but it need not be registered under tbe Billy
of Sales Act; [1891] 1 Cb. (.A. C.) 627; [1896]
2 Ch. 212.
A mere memorandum in writing by a coal
and fireclay working and brick-making company, of a deposit witb bankers of title deeds,
as a security for balances due or to become
due, but which did not admit any specifiC
debt, or contain an agreement to pay otberwise tban by an agreement to execute a legal
mortgage, was not a debenture; 37 Ch. D.
281.
The act referred to speaks of "debentures
issued • t • and secured uPOD," and an
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English writer of authority considers that
this weans a borrowing woney for the benelIt of several lenders: Buckley. Cowpanles
Acts 170: but it has been held that the statutory term debenture appUed when there
were several lenders but only one security
given for the bene1lt of all; 36 Ch. D. 215;
lt may consist of one document, not necessa. rlly of a series of docuwents; Ul.; anel a
alngle security to a single lender, not purporting In terws to be a debenture, was one
in law: 37 Ch. D. 2CO. A security to a lender on some part of a company's property is
not one, While an IBBue secured upon Its entire stock In trade and undertaking is, and
between these two Is to be sougbt the Une of
demarcation; Buckley. Cowjlllnies Actac tTl.
The rewedy UllOn a default \\'as formerly
by an action to realize the security cowmeDeed by one holder on behalf of all and the ap. pointment of a receiver and manager to carry on tbe buslneBB: this was followed by a
winding up petition, but more recently the
proceeding bas been for a decree. of fOre<'losure: [1897] 1 Cb. 11. A power of sale may
be, and usually is, Included In the trust deed:
13 L Q. Rev. 424Debenture holders with a fioating cbarge
were held to be superior to execution credltors: [1691] 1 Ch. 627, C. A. 3 U. 260.
As to ,pent debentures, see BONDa. Bee
CoVERING DEED. See PBOIII880BY NOTa ..
to ,ealed dehentures.
See Siwonson, Debentures..
DEBENTURE BONDS.

See DEBEl'ITUJIBS.

DEBENTURE STOCK. An Issue of stock
usually irredeewable and transferable in
any amount, not Including a fraction of a
pound.
The terminablllty and fixity in amount of
debentures being inconvenient to lenders bas
led to their being in mRny csaes superseded
by debenture stock. "'bart. LeL
The i88Ue of debenture stock is not borrowing at all; It Is the sale, in consideration of
a sum of money, of the right to receive a perpetual annuity: 9 Ch. D. 837; Buckley. Companies Acts 172; and none the le88 so U redeemable at the option of the company; 4d.
D'EBET ET DETINET (Lat. he owes and
withholds). An action of debt Is said to be in
the debet et detinet when it Is alleged that
the defendant owes and unjustly withholds
or de:alns the debt or thing in question. The
action Is so brougbt between the contracting
parties. Bee DETINET.
DEBET ET SOLET (Lat. he owes and is
used to). Where a man sues in a writ of
rigbt or to recover any rigbt of wbich be i8
for the first time disseised, as of a suit at
a mlll or In case of a writ of quod permittat,
be brings his writ In the debet et IOle'. Ree.
Ortg. 144 G; Fltzh. N. B. 122, I'd.
DEBET SINE BREVE (Lat. Be owes

DEBET SINE BREVE

without declaration 1I1ed). Used in reIatiOll
to a confession of Juelgwent.
DEB IT. A term used in book-keeping, to
exprells the left hand page of the ledger, or
of an account to which are carrlecl Mil the
articles supplied or awounts paid on the subject of an al'Count, or that are charged to
that account.
The balance of an account where it la
shows that something remainll due to the party keeping the al'COunt.
An amount wWch Is set down as a debt
or owing.
DEBITA LAICORUII (Lat.). Debts of the
laity. Those which way be re(:o\'ereci lD
c1 vll courts.
DEBITUII IN PR.€SENTI SOLVENDU.
IN FUTURO (Lat.). An obligation of which
the binding force is complete and perfect.
but of \\'hlch the performance caUDot be required till some tuture period.
DEBT (Lat. debere. to owe; debit....
something owed). la Contracta. A IlUlU of
IDoney due by certaiD aDd express agreeUM!Dt.
3 Bla. Com. 1M. See F1sher v. COlltiequa,2
Wash. C. C. 386. Fed. Cas. ~o. 4,tU6.
All that Is due a man under allY form of
obllgation or promise. Oray v. Bennett, a
Metc. (lIass.) 522. See Appeal of City of
Erie, 91 Pat 402.
Act'" debt. One due to a person. Used
in the civil law.
A nccBtral debt. One of an ancestor wblcb
the law compels tbe heir to PRY. Watkins Y.
Holman, 16 Pet. (U. S.) 25, 10 L. Ed. 873:
A. AI E. Encyc.
Dm~btl.' deb'. One of wbicb tbe payment
Is uncertain. Clef de, Lof, Romaine._
Fraudrdent debt. A debt created by fraud
Implies confidence and deception. It Impliefi
that it arose out of a contra('t, expreBB or im·
plied, and that fraudulent pra('tices were employed by tbe debtor, by which the creditor
was defrauded. Howland v. Carson, 28 OhiO
St. 6'18.
HIIPotAecarU debt. One which J8 a Uen
upon aD elltate.
Judgment debt. One which Is evidenced
by matter of record.
Liquid debt. One which Is lmmed1atel1
and uncond1t1onally due.
Pa,atve debt. One which a person owes.
PrltJilelled debt. One which Is to be Paid
before others In case a debtor Is insolvent.
The prhilege may result from the character
of the creditor, as wbere a debt Is due to the
United States: or the ",,'ure of the deb'. as
funeral expenses, etc.
See PBEFERl:NCJ::
PRIVILEGE; Ln:N; PRIORITY: DISTBIBUTIOl'f.
8pecialt". A debt by specialty or apec1al
contract Is one whereby a suw of woney becowes, or is acknowledged to be, due by deed
or instrument under seal; 2 Bill. Com. 465:
Probate Court for Dist. of Orleans v. Cblld,
51 Vt. 86.
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A clebt II1II7 be md8lleed b7 matter of
record, b, a contract UDder seal, or by a aimpie contract. The dJst1DgulshIDg IUld neeeB-l'1 feature Is that a fixed and speclJlc
amount Is ow1Dg IUld no future valuation Is

required to settle It: 3 Bla. Com. 1M: Matter of DenD1, 2 rull (N. Y.) 220.
See ACCORD .A.ND S.A.T1SF.A.CTION; B.A.NKBUPTCT: CoKPENSATlON: CoNFUSION: DZnASAlfcs: DELIIO.A.TlON; DISCBABOE OJ' A (loNTJU.CT: EXTINCTION: EXTlNGUISlDIENT: FORlID RECOVZRY: LAPsE OJ' TIME: NOVATION;
PAna:NT: RELzA8J:; RzsoI88ION; Sft-On.
,. Practice. A form of action which Iles
to recover a 8UID certain. 2 GreeDl. Ev. 2'l9;
ADdr. Steph. PL 1'7, n.
It Ilea wherever the eum. due Is certaIn or _ _
laJDed lu Buch a maDDer &8 to be readll,. reduced to
a certalnt,.. wIthout regard to the manner In whlcb
tile obligation w.. Incurred or Ie evIdenced; Crockett 1'. lloore, I Sneed (Tenll.) 145; 1Ae 1'. Gardluer.
• K .... W; Home 1'. Semple. a KcLeR, 1&0. Fed,
Cu. No. 6.858; Bullard 1'. Bell. 1 )lu. W. Fed.
Cu. No. 2,121; 11. 8. 1'. Claliin. t7 11. S. 646. It 1..
Id. 1082; Baum 1'. Touklu. UO PL &St. 1 AU. 636.
It Is thu dleUqulBhed from _mprit, which lies
u well where the sum. due Is uncertain .. where It
Ia certain. and from covenant, whIch Ilea oill,. upon
_tracta endenced lu a certain mauner.
lt Is sald to lie In tbe debet and detinet (wbell It
I. ltated that tbe defendant owes aDd detalu) or In
tile det. ., (whaD It I. .tated merel,. that be detalu). Debt In the detinet for goode dIffers from
detinue. because It Ie DOt _utlal In thle action. al
Ia .etlnue. that the apecllc propen,. In the aoodB
sbo'Dld bave heeD veeted In the plalntlll at the time
tile acUoD Is brought. D,.. It &.
It Is uaed for the recG1'8rJ' of a debt eo _Ine
aDd ... "tllII4n"O; tboqh d&mal", whIch are In
. . t IDlltancee merelJ' Domlnal. are unal.,. awarded for the detention; 1 H. Bia. 1iIiO; Cowp. &88.

The action lies In the debet and detinet
recover moDe)' due, on a record or a i"tJIIIIIeI&I of a court of record; Salk. 109; Eby
T. Burkholder, 11 8. a: R. (PL) 9; Allen v.
LJmIlD, 21 Vt. 20; Austin Y. Townes, 10
TeL 24; although a foreign court; Moore
T. Adle's Adm'r, 18 Ohio 430; McIntire v.
caruth, 3 Brev. (S. C.) 395; Jordan v. RoblDlOB, 15 Me. 161; (lole v. Drlskell, 1 Blackf.
(Ind.) 16; Wll1lams Y. Preston, 8 J. J. Mar.
(KJ.) 600, 20 Am. Dec. 119; MeK1m v. Odom,
12 Me. M; on
at the BUlt of the partJ aggrieved; Vaughan v. Thompson, 15 111.
39; Morrison v. Bedell. 22 N. H. 234: GarmaD v. Gamble, 10 Watts (Pa.) 382; Israel
Y. President, etc., of Town of Jacksonville,
1- Scam. (111.) 290; Falconer v. Campbell, 2
McLean, 195, Fed. Cas. No. 4,620; Reed v.
Davis, 8 Pick. (Mass.) 514; Chaffee v. U. I!.,
18 Wall. (U. tI.) 516, 21 L. Ed. 908; or a com·
mon Informer; Lewis v. SteID, 16 Ala. 214,
!iO Am. Dee. 111; Sims v. Alderson, 8 Leigh
(Va.) 419: IDcludlng awards by a statutory
eomm1aa1on; Knowles v. Inhabitants of Eastham, 11 Cush. (Mass.) 429; on lJ)ecialtie.; 1
Term 40; Little v. Mercer, 9 Mo. 218; Salter
T. Blchardson, 31 B. Monr. (K,.) 204: Allen
Y. R. Co., 32 N. B. 446; Nash v. Nash. 16
Ill. 79; IDcluding a recognizance; Dowlln v.
l:!taDdlfer. 1 Bempat. 290. Fed. Cas. No.
to

,ta',,'.
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4,00. a ; Bentley Y. !Qman, 21 Conn. 81:
Htate Y. Folsom, 26 Me. 209; see l'ate Y.

People, 15 IlL 221; Gale v. Boyle, 6 Cosh.
(Mass.) 138: Nesbitt Y. Ware, 30 Ala. 68;
on a promissory note; Bentley Y. Dickson, 1
Ark. 165; Looae Y. Loose, 86 Pa. 538; on a
bill of exchange; Bolllngsworth v. MUton. 8
Leigh (Va.) 50; on rimple contract., whether
expresll; Lee v. GardiDer, 26 Mlsa. 521; Bar·
clay v. Moore, 11 Ala. 634; Gift v. Hall, 1
Bumpbr. (TenD.) 480; although the contract
might have been d1sebarged on or before
the day of payment ID articles of merchan·
dIse; Young Y. Hawkins, 4 Yerg. (Tenn.) 111;
or Implied: Bull. N. P. 167; Van DeUBen v.
Blum, 18 Pick. (Mass.) 229, 29 Am. Dec.
582: Thompson v. French, 10 Yerg. (Tenn.)
452; Boughton Y. Stowell, 28 Me. 215; DUllncbam v. Skein, 1 Bempst. 181, Fed. Cas.
No. 3,912 a; Gray v. Johnson, 14 N. B. 414;
to recover a spe¢flc reward offered; Dtaborough v. Outcalt, 1 N. J. mt. 310. An action of debt III the proper remedy of a landlord againllt his tenIUlt In possession to lIecover a statutory penalty for willfully cutting trees without the owner's consent; Rogers Y. Brooks, 99 Ala. 31. 11 South: 753:
and also ID favor of the beneficiaries ID a
certlftcate of membership ID a mutual beneflt
a88Oclation; Abe Lincoln Mut. Life a: Aooldent Soc1et)' v. Miller, 23 Ill. App. 341; but
It doell not lie on a decree of foreclosure.
which orders the money aecured by the
mortgage to be paid, or In default thereof
the mortgaged premises to be sold and thft
proceeds paid IDto court; Burges v. Souther.
15 R. I. 202, 2 AtL 44L
It lies ID the detlnet for goocla; 1>7. 24 t;
DowUn v. Standifer, 1 Hempat. 290, Fed.
Cas. No. 4.041 a; Snell v. Kirby, 8 Mo. 21, 22
Am. Dee. 4C16: and by an ezecutor for money
due the testator: 1 Wms. Saunt!. 1;
Brown's Adm'r Y. Brown, 10 B. Monr. (Ky.)
241; or against him on the testator'lI contracts; Childress v. Emory, 8 Wheat. (U. S.)
642, 5 L. Ed. 105.
The cleclGrGtloft, when the aetlon Is founded on a recorcl, need not aver consideration.
When It 18 founded on a 'pf!cfaltll. It must
contain the specialty; Buber v. Burke, 11 S.
a: R. (pa.) 238; but need not aver consideration; Nallh v. Nash, 16 111. 79: Barrett T.
carden, 65 Vt. 431, 26 Ati. 530, 36 Am. St.
Rep. 816; but when the action Is for rent,
the deed need not be declared on; Gray v.
Johnson, 14 N. B. 414. When It 18 founded
on a simple contract, the consideration must
be averred: and a UabUlty or agreement,
though not necessarily an ezpress promise
to pay, must be stated; 2 Term 28, 30.
The pleG of
detel Is the general Issue
when the aetlon III on a slmple contract, OD
statutes, or where a specialty 18 matter of
Inducement merely; StUson v. Tobey. 2
Mass. 521; Minton Y. Woodworth, 11 Johns.
(N. Y.) 414. KJ.Dc Y. Ramsay. 13 IlL 619;

see

ft"
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McConnell T. Bank, 6 Ark. 250: Dyer T.
Cleaveland, 18 vt. 241; U. S. v: Cumpton,
3 McLean 163, Fed. Cas. No. 14,902; Hyatt
v. Robinson, 15 Oblo 372; Trustees of Dartmouth College v. Clougb, 8 N. H. 22; Clark
v. Mann, 33 Me. 268; Stipp v. Cole, 1 Ind.
146; Mattbews v. Redwine, 23, MIBS. 233.
Nem e8t lactum is the common plea wben
on speclalty, denying tbe execution of the
instrument: 2 Lei. Raym. 1500: Chambers v.
Games, 2 G. Greene (I a.) 320: Brooks v.
Bobo, 4 Strobh. (S. C.) 88: People v. Rowland, 5 Barb. (N. Y.) 449; Brobst v. Welker,
8 Pa. 467; Utter v. Vance, 7 Blackf. (Ind.)
514; Boynton v. Reynolds, 3 Mo. 79; and
nul 'fel record wben on a record, denying
the existence of tbe record; Mervin v. Kum·
bel, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 293; Hall v. Wl11lams.
6 Pick. (MaBS.) 232, 17 Am. Dec. 356. As
to t'be rule wben the judgment is one of
anotber state, see Clark v. Mann, 33 Me.
268; Wllllams v. Preston, 3 J. J. Marsb.
(Ky.) 600,20 Am. Dec. 179; MUls v. Duryee,
7 Cra. (U. S.) 481, 3 L. Ed. 411; Town of
St. Albans v. Bush, 4 Vt. 58, 23 Am. Dec.
246; Lanning v. Shute, 5 N. J. L. 778:
Clarke's Adw'r v. Day, 2 Leigb (Va.) 172;
as well as tbe titles FOBEIGN JUDGMENT, CoNFLICT 01' LAws.
As to the sltus of a debt in attacbment
and garnlsbment proceedings, see LEx RBI
SITAI:.

Otber matters must, In general, be pleade4 speclally: Hays v. Mulr, 1 Ind. 174.

DEBTOR'S SUlO(ONB

mar

be presented against bbn, praying that
be may be adjudged a bankrupt. Bkcy. Act,
1869, L '1: Robson, Bkcy.: Mozl. II W. Diet.
DECALOGUE. The ten commandments.
DECANATUS, DECANIA, DECANA (Lat.).
A town or tithing, consisting orlgillally of
ten families ot freeholders. Ten titblngs
compose a bundred. 1 Bla. Com. 114: Medley, Ortg. Illus. Eng. Cout. Hlst.
DecanatUl, a deanery. a CODlIJ&Il7 of ten.
Spelman, GlOBS.; Culvlnus. I.ex.
Decania, Dccoft4, the territory under the
charge of a dean.
DECANUS (Lat.). A dean: an ofBeer
baving cbarge of ten persons. In Conatan- '
tlnople, an officer wbo bas cbarge ot the
burial of tbe dead. Nov. Jus. 43, 59: Du
Cange. Tbe term is of extensive use, being
found with closely related meanings In the
old Roman, the civil, ecclesIastical, and old
European law. It is used of civil and ecclesiastical as well as military afl'alrs. Tbere
were a variety of cleca,,'Deco"", m.ona,Ucu" the dean of, a monastery.
Deca,.u, In maJori eoc1e8ia, dean of a
catbedral cburcb.
Deco"u, mflUa,iI, a mlUtaty captain of
ten soldiers.
Decanu, etHIOOPI, a dean presiding over
ten parlsbes.
Deca"u, Irlborg(, dean ot a frlbourg, tithIng, or association of ten Inbabltant& A
Saxon ofBcer, wbose duties were those of an
interior judicial otflcer. Du Cange; Spelman, Gloss.; Calvinus, Lex.
DECAPITATION (Lat. fle.'from, copu', a
bead). Tbe act of bebeadlng. In some countries a method of capital pun1sbment. See
CAPITAL PUNJSBIlENT.
DECEDENT. A deceased person.

The Judflment Is, generally, that tbe plalntU! receive bls debt and costs wben for tbe
plalntuf, and that tbe defendant receive b1s
coats wben for the defendant; Chapman v.
Wrigbt, 20 Ill. 120; Rutter v. State, 1 Ia.
99: Downs v. Ladd, 4 How. (Mlss.) 40. It
Is reversible error to render judgment not
oilly for tbe debt sued on, but for damages,
as In aaumpslt and for Interest on the judgTbe elgnlllcaUoD of the 'Word hu ~me more
ment; Reece v. Knott, 8 Utab 451, 24 Pac. exteDded
thaD Ita strict et:rmoloctcal meaDIDI757. See JUDGIlENT.
Stricti,. takeD. It deDotes a d,.IDC pel'llOD. but Is al..a,.e uled ID the more uteDded BeDR a:tV8D. deDotDEBTEE. One to wbom a debt Is dne; IDS &117 deceued persoD, t881&18 or lllteatate.
a creditor: as, debtee executor. 3 Bla. Com.
See ExBcroToaa AND AnKlNISTB.ATOBL
18.
DEBTOR. One wbo owes II, debt; he who
may be constralned to pay wbat be owes.
DEBTOR'S ACT, ns •. The statute S2 "
33 Vict. c. 62, abollsblng imprisonment for
debt in England, and for the punishment of
fraudulent debtors. 2 Steph. Com. 159-1M.
(Not to be confounded wltb tbe Bankruptcy
Act of 1869.) Mozl." W. Dlct.
DEBTOR'S SUMMONS.
In English Law.
A summons issuing from a court bavlng Jurisdiction In bankruptcy, upon the creditor
proving a liquidated debt of not less than
£50, wbicb be bas folled to collect after
reasonable effort, stating tbat If tbe debtor
fall, wltbln one week If a trader, and withIn three weeks If a non-trader, to payor
compound for the sum specified, a petition

DEC EIT. A fraudulent misrepresentation
or 'contrivance, by whlcb one man deceives
another, wbo has no means of detecting the
fraud, to tbe Injury and damage ot the latter. It need not be made in words, If the
Impreaton be made on tbe mind of the otber party, upon wbicb be acts, wltbout the
exact exp'resslon In words of the understandIng sought to be created; 17 C. B. N. 8. 482;
Mizner v. Kussell, 29 Mlcb. 229. SUllplcion
by tbe maker tbat bls statements are fa. .
Is tbe legal equivalent ot knowledge of their
falsity and fraudulency; Sbackett Y.' Bickford, '14 N. H. 57, 65 Atl. 252, '1 L. B. A.
(N. S.) 646, 124 Am. St. Rep. 933.
Jrraud, or the intention to deceive, .. the
very essence of tbis injury; Stewart T.
Rancb Co.. 128 U. S. 383, 8 Sup. Ct. 101, 32
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L. Ed. 439; tor If the parb' m1srepreeentiDg
was blmselt m1staken. no blame can attach
to him; Poll Torts 35S; Farmers' StockBreeding Asa'n v. Scott, 63 Kan. 534, 36 Pac.
918; Wachsmuth v. Wachsmuth, 45 Ill. App.
244. The representation muSt be made mow
alllmo; but whether or not the party 18 himself to gain by it 18 whol17 immaterlaL

DECEIT

v. Moore, 78 nL 65; Hess v. Young, liB Ind.
379; Cooper v. Lovering, 106 l1ass. 77; Beebe
v. Knapp, 28 Mlch. 63: Newell v. Horn, 45
N. H. 422: Long v. Warren, 68 N. Y. 426.
Decelt may be committed not only with the
careful Intention of one who knows what he
asserts to be true or false, but also with
the reckless intention of one who does not
know what he represents to be true or false,
but who, tor one reason or another, Is w1llIng that hls reckless representations should
be believed: Stimson v. Helps, 9 Colo. 33, 10
Pac. 290: Smith v. Richards, 13 Pet. (U. t;.)
26, 10 L. Ed. 42: Busterud v. l!'arrlDgton,

It may be by the deUbera te assertion or
a falsehood to the inJur)" of another, by fallure to disclose a latent defect, or by conte8ijng an apparent defect; but, as a rule,
mere silence on the part of one party to a
transaction as to facts which are Important
to the other 18 not deceit, if he Is under no 36 Minn. 320, 31 N. W. 360.
The mere expreas10n of opinion 18 not deobligation to disclose them; Big. Torts 12:
ceit, though untrue and made in most posiL. R. 6 H. L. 377.
Where the seller asked the bU78r whether tive language; 3 T. R. lSI; 2 East 92: Credle
there was aD7 news (of the treaty of l'eace v. Swindell, 63 N. C. 305: Hazard v. ~rw1n,
In 1815) that would enbance the price of 18 PIck. (Mass.) 95; but the expreas10n of
tobacco and the buyer remained allent, It aplnlon as knowlecIge may render one liable
mould have gone to the jur)" to 8&7 whether for fraud; cabot v. ChrtStle, 42 Vt. 121, 1
any Imposition was practlaed. the court say- A~ Rep. 313; or where the'meaos of formIng that while the buyer need not, as matter !Dg a correct oplnlon are within the reach of
of law, communicate special Information one party only; Hedin v. Medical &: t;urglcal
moW'D only to him, he must take care not Institute, 62 MinD. 146, 64 N. W. 158, 35 L.
to Impose on the seller: Laidlaw v. Orpn, 2 R.. A. 417, 54 Am. St. Rep. 628: and the rule
Wbeat. 178, 4 L. Ed. 214; In U. S. v. Bell Tel- has been avoided by the court's flo ding In
ephone Co., 128 U. s.. 323, 9 Sup. ct. 90, 32 a statement of opinion some Impl1ed repreL. Ed. 450, it was held that If, with intent sentation of fact; Spead Vo Tomlinson, 73
to decet.ve, either party to a contract of N. H. 46, liB Atl. 376, 68 L. R. A. 432. Thus
sale conceals or suppreaaea a material fact a cattle-dealer who "expresses an apparent
whlch he is In good falth bound to d1sclose, op1n1o~ as to the weight of cattle he desires
that is evidence or or equivalent to a false to sell, knowing it to be untrue, 18 guUty of
representation. General aMertiona, by a ven- deceit: Blrdse7 v. Butterfield, 34 Wls. 62dor or lessor, that the property oJfered for
Though false representations as to the
88le or to be leased Is valuable or Ve17 valu- value of land are not alone sulllclent to su.
able, . although, such assertions turn out to taln an action for damages, yet if made In
be untrue, are not mlarepresentations connection with others as to the net revenues
amounting to deceit, nor are they to be re- derived, they are aufliclent to support sucb
prded as Jtatements of exlatlng facta, upon an action; Henderson v. Hensball, 54 Fed.
wh1eh an action of deceit may be based, 320, 4 C. C. A. 357; and an action for false
but rather as expressions of opinions or be- representation as to title, in a sale of lands,
liefs; Lehigh Zinc " Iron Co. v. Bamford, may be maintained though the deed contains
130 U. S. 665, 14 Sup. ct. 219, 37 L. Ed. no covenants: Barnes v. By. Co., 54 Fed.
1215; or aa prophecles aa to financlal pro. 87, 4 C. C. A. 199.
perlty: KImber v. Young, 137 Fed. 744, 70
.An action for deceit can only be based
C. Co .A. 178: Deming v. Darling, 148 Mass. upon "the misrepresentation of matters of
liCK, 20 N. Eo 107, 2 L. R. A. 743fact, not of matters of law; nnless the party
The party decelved must have been in a no made the misrepresentation did It with
sltuatlon such a. to have no means of de- knowledge both of the law and ot the other's
tecting the deceit. But see Carpenter v. igDorBnce of It: Townsend v. Cowles, 31 AlL
Wright, 52 Kan. 221, 34 Pac. 798.
434: DOlman v. NadlehoJfer, 119 lIL 567,
A person cannot sustain an action for de- 7 N. E. 88: Burt v. Bowles, eo Ind. 1; L.
ee1t where no harm comes to him; Alden v. R. 4 Cbo D. 702: Moreland v. Atchison, 19
Wright, 47 Mlnn. 225, 49 N. W. 767: Roonie Tex. 303; Upton v. TrlbUcock, 91 U. S. 45,
v. JeDnlnga, 2 Mlac. 257, 21 N. Y. Supp. 938, 23 L. Ed. 203.
If the party complaining of misrepresentaDOr can he where he does not rely on the
misrepresentations: Fowler v. McCann, 86 tions had the same sources of Information
as the one who made them, be must avan
Wla. 427, G6 N. W. 1085.
In order to constitute deceit It is necea- himself of h1s means of knowledge, or he
.ry either that the false representations cannot recover: Slaughter v. Gerson, 13
lIboold be known by the person making them Wall. (U. S.) 379, 20 L. Ed. 627; Brown v.
to be untnie, or that he should have no rea- Leach, 107 Mass. 364; Pigott v. Graham,
80n to belleve them true. Mere Ignorance ~8 Wash. 348, 93 Pac. 435, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.)
of their fals1b' Is no excuse; Burge v. Stro- 1176: Farnsworth v. Dulfner, 142 U. 8. 43,
ber.. 42 GL 88; see Carondelet Iron Works 12 SuP. ct. 164, 85 L. Ed. 931; Warner v.
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BeD,jamlD, 88 Wla. 290, 62 N. W. 179. A
clause lD a contract provldiDg that the plalDtUf should verity defendant's plane does Ilot
as a matter of law bar the plalntl1r's recovery; but whether or not the plalntur acted
In reliance on the defendant's plane 1e a
question for the jury; [1907] A.. C. 85L
But a contracting party may rely upon
eQlflre.. statements of fact, the truth of
which Is known or presumed to have been
Jmown to the other party, even where tile
meane of Information are open to him; Big.
Torts 26; especlally when the representation
has a natural tendency to prevent InvestlgatIon or Is made the basis of the contract;
f4.; where one contracting party has a mental or physical Infirmity, or where the parties do not stand upon an equsl footing, the
duty of investigating the truth of statements
may be less; id. 28.
The plaIntiff must also have acted upon
the representation; and sustained Injury by
10 dOing; 4 H. ' . N. 225; Wells v. Waterhouse, 22 Me. 131; Lindsey v. Lindsey, 34
Kiss. 432; Phipps v. Buckman, SO Pa. 401;
Enfield v. Colburn, 63 N. H. 218; and they
must have been made to him; laslgl v.
Brown, 17 How. (U. S.) 183, 15 L. Ed. 208;
LIndsey v. Llndsey, 34 MIss. 432; Hunnewell
v. Duxbury, 1M· Mass. 286, 28 N. E. 267, 13
14 & A.. 733. One who purchases stock In
the market, upon the faith of a prospectus
received from per80ne not connected with the
corporation, cannot enforce a llabflltl'agalnet
the directors for false representations thereIn; L. R. 6 H. L. 377; but where a prospectus 1a put out by a company to sell its stock,
any one of the pubHc may act on It; Big.
Torts 33.
The false representations upon which decelt 1a predicated must also, In order to support the action, be material and relevant,
aDd be the determining factor of the transactlone; L. R. 2 Ch. 611; 5 De G., M. • G.
126; Bond v. Ramsey, 89 Ill. 29; Noel V. HOlton, 60 la. 687; Teague v. Irwin, 127· Mass.
217; MUler v. Barber, 66 N. Y. 558. It must
appear that the fraud was an induc1Dg cause
of the contract; 9 App. cas. 190.
Where the effect of the mlsrepresentatione
was to bring the parl:1es Into relations nth
each other, express evidence of an IDtent to
defraud Is unnecessary; but where by false
representatione one suffers damage lD a
transaction with a third person, there must
be express evidence that the party making
the representatlon intended It to be acted
on, or that the plalDtlff was justified In assuming that he 10 Intended; Big. Torts 81.
It fa su1IIcient It the representation. was
made with the direct lDtent that It should
be communlcated to the plaintiff, or to a
cla88 of which he was one; L. R. 6 H. L. 877.
In order to sustain an action for deceit
there must be proof of fraud and nothing
short of that will suffice. Second'". Fraud
is proved when It 1e shown that a false rep-
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resentatlon baa been made (1) mowlDgq, or'
(2) without bellef lD Ita tru~ or (3) reeklessly careleea whether It be true or false;
Lord Hereehell, In Derry Y. Peek, 14 App.
Cas. 337. Although treating the second aDd
third as d1etlnct cases, he BaYS: "I think the
third Is but an Instance of the second, for
one who makes a statement under such c1rcumstances can have no real belief of the
truth of what he states. To prevent a falae
statement being fraudulent, there must, I
think, always be an honest belief lD Ita
truth and this probably covers the whole·
ground, for one who knowingly alleges that
which Is false has obviously no such honest
belief. TMrdl,l. It fraud be proved, the motlve of the guilty person Is immaterial. It
matters not that there was .no intention to
cheat or to Injure the person to whom the·
statement was made." In that case (Derry
v. Peek) a special act incorporating a tramway company provided that carriages might
be moved by animal power and, with the·
consent of the Board of Trade, by steam
power. The directors Issued a prospectus
contalnlDg a statement that by their apeeJal
act the company had a right to use steam·
power, which stateibent was made lD the
honest beHef that It was true, and the Board·
of Trade having refused their consent to the
use of steam 'power, persone who had takeD
shares on the faith of the statement brought
an action of deceit agaiDBt the directors; the
House of Lords, reversing the Court of A~
peal, held that the defendanta were Dot
Hable.
In an action of deceit the plalntltr must
prove that the untrue statement of the defeudant was made with a fraudulent lDtent;
. [1912] A.. c. 186. It Is not sufficient that
there 1a blundering carelessness, however
gross, unless there is wUlful reckiessneea;
[1891] 2 Ch. 449. Recklessly making a statement, Intending It to be acted upon, not carIng whether It Is true or false, may be said
to show that a man has a wicked mind and
Is acting fraudulently; [1893] 1 Q. B. 491.
Lord Esher, M. R. His mind is wicked not
because he is negligent, but because he Is
d1ehonest In Dot caring about the truth of
his statement; id., per Bowen, L. J.; Shackett v. Bickford, 74 N. H. 57, 65 Atl. 252, j
L. R. A. (N. S.) 646, 124 Am. St. Rep. 933;
the grounds of belief and the meane of
knowledge lD possession of the person makIng the statement are to be coneidered In determinlng the honesty of the bellef; Hlndman v. Bank, 112 Fed. 931. 60 C. C. A. 623,
57 C. C. A. 108.
Derry v. Peek wns followed lD Kountze v.
Kennedy, 147 N. Y. 124, 41 N. Ill. 414, 2D
L. R. A. 360, 49 Am. St. Rep. 651, where Itwas held that where an act Is attributable
to an honest beHef, a fraudulent Intent Is
lacking and a charge of deceit falis. In
Watson v. Jones. 41 Fla. 241, 25 South. 6'nI,
the leading EngHsh case WII» Dot followed;
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. it wu there held that the defendant'. altuaUoa 01' DIeIlUS of knowledge wade IL J11B duty
to know; to the 'same effect, tieale Y. HakeI',
70 Tex.. ~, 7 1$. W, 7U, /j Am.. tit. Rep. tU:l;
lIUD1'Oe v. Pritcbett, 16 Ala. 71J5, 00 Am. llt!C.
203; ,Jordan v. Pickett, 7g Ala. 331; Joluulou
Y. Gulick, 46 Neb. /j17, 66.N. W. 883, to Am.
st. Rep. 6'4
There may be a duty to use care In the
accaracy of representatious wbere the plainwras are reallOusble In relying upon them
aDd the defendauts knew that they would do
10 and would be damaged if Buch repI'e,jlentatlous were false; Harriott v. l'llmptou, 100
KalIL 61:15, 44 N. E. DUll; .l!;dwardB v. Lamb,
68 N. H. 599, 45 AtL 480, 50 L. B. A. 100;
L. lL 6 Exch. L
A.a eoc1ety becomes more complex and the
coDBequences of nt'gllgeuce more tar reachin&. Ole obllgatlon of uBlng care becomes
stricter in moralB, and will have to become
atric:ter In law, notwlthBtand1llg Derry v.
Peek; 7 L. Q. R. 107. See 14 Uarv. L. B. 1S&.
u to UabWty for the negligent use ,of Jau-

pace.

ID Null Y. TruBt Co., 163 lIaB8. 674, 40 N.
~ L. R. A. 753, 47 Am. 1IJt. Rep. ~,
it .... held that a defendant who had written a Jetter reaaonably to be understood as
warranting a title, might sbow tlult the letter waa lDlended to couvey another meaulug.
FIeld, C. J .. and Holmes, J., dlBsented, arguing. a. does ti1r Frederic Pollock in 6 1.
Q. It.. 410. that a man Bbould be bound by
a retl80nable interpretatlon of hlB words
when he kuows otherB wUJ act upon them.
See 9 Harv. L. Rev. 214.
One who makes a representation poBitlvel7, wi.hout knowing whether it lB false or
true, 18 llable for deceit; 1. B. 7 H. 1. 10'''!;
Stone v. Covell, 29 Mich. 359.
To tell half the trutb and to conceal the
other bait, amounts to a false ,tatemeut,
and erurers In no respect from tbe case ot
falae representations; Mitchell v. McDougall,
62 111. 501; titewart v. Ranche Co., 1~ U. IIJ.
383. 388, 9 Sup. Ct. 101, 82 1. .l!;d. 439; WUllama v. Spurr, ~ Mlcb. 331); 1. R. 6 H. L.
403; MaUory Y. Leach, 3Ii Vt. 156, trJ Am..

Eo 103U.

Dec. 625.

An aetlon of tort for deceit In tbe sale
of property does not Ue for falBe and fraud-

ulent representatlons concerning protlts tbat
be made from It in tbe future; l'edrlck
v. Porter, :; Allen (MRM.) 3:.!4.
WhUe lin honest belief 111 the truth of repfelll8ntat1()DB IB a defence to an actlou for deceit at common law, It lB no defence to a
bill 18 equity to set aside the transaction;
7 Beav. 149; !Seeley v. Reed, 25 J!'ed. 361;
Kyle. T. Kavanagb, 103 MaM. 356, 4 Am.
Rep. 560. It 18 also a ground for obJectlng
to the enforcement of the contract, and
even for a rescl~slon of the contract UPOlJ
the ground of mistake; Big. TortB :.!3.
Private. corporatlonB are held liable for
tbe wrongful acts and neglect of their agents

IDa,
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or aervanta, done lD the coune of their empJ01ment; Lamm v. Homeatead Ass'a, 4D
Md. 241, 33 Am. Rep.:.!4fS. In l!:ngland the
rule Is that if the pel'BOn baa been induced
to purcblllle Bhares of a corporation by miBrepreseu.atlonB of ita directors and Bulfera
dIlmage tht:reby, he mUBt briug an action of
deceit against Buch directors Indlvldually;
whlle in the U. S. it seems to be the rule
that a corporatton may be sued lD such
CIl8eB; i'ogg v. GrUlin, :.! Allen (Maaa.) 1;
Peebles Y. Guano Co., 77 N. C. 233, 24 Am.
Rep. 447; ZallJr18kle T. R. Co., 23 How. (0.
S.) 8IJ1, 16 1. l!:d. 41:1H; l'lanters' .lUce-MiU
Co. T. OlmBtead, 78 Ga. 5t!6, 3 15. N. 647:
Moran v. Miami County, :.! Black (U. 15.) T~,
17 L. Ed. 3!!4; Kennedy Y. McKay, 43 N. J.
L. 288, 39 Am. Rep. 1SS1. ..It the director of
a cowpany puts shares forth Into the worlel,
aDd del1berately adopts a scheme of ta1Bebood and fruud, the elfect of which Is that
J)Ilrtles buy the Bbares in consequence of the
falaeboocl," tbe action for deceit Ilea; Pollock, O. B., In 4 II. " N. 538; 2 Q. B. D. 48.
See also 2 M. " W. IUD; 3 B. " Ad. 114Tbe general princlplea on which the right
of actlon for deceit lB based are thDB stated
111 Webb'. Poll. Torts 3M:
"To create a right of action for decelt
there must be a statement made by tbe defendant, or for whlcb he II aDBwerable 8.11
principal. and with regard to tbat statement
all the following condltlona mDBt concur:
"It 18 untrue In fact.
"The person making the Btatemt'nt, or the
person reaponBlble for It, either knows It to
be untrue, or 18 culpabl, Ignorant (tbat lB,
reckleBIIly aDd coDBCloualy Ignorant) whether
It be true or not.
"It is made to the 1IItent that the plalntur
Bhall act upon It, or In a manner apparently
tltted to Induce him to act upon It.
"The platnt11r does act In reUance on the
Btatement In the manner contemplated or
manifestly probable, and thereby Buffers
damage.
"There Is no cause of action without botb
fraud and actual damage, or the damage ..
the g1Bt of the action.
"And according to the general principles
of clvll Uablllty, the damage mUBt be the
natural and probable consequence of the
plalntlff'B action on the talth of the defendant'. statement.
"The state went mDBt be In wrltlng and
Bigned 111 one claM of cases, namely, wbere It
amounts to a guaranty; but thlB requirement
IB BtatUtory, and as it did not apply to the
court of cbancery. does not seem to apply to
tbe hlgb court of JUBtlce in Ita equitable
Jurisdiction."
Tbe remedy tor a decett, unless the right
ot action has been sUBpended or discharged,
18 by an actlon of trespass on the case. The
old writ of deceit was brought for acknowledging a flne, or the l1ke, In anl,ther name,
and, tb1a being a perverBion of law to an
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eTll purpose and a blgh contempt, tbe act
wa8 laid contra pacem, and a tine Imposed
upon tbe offender. See Brooke, Abr. Dueel,; Viner, Abr. Ducei,.
When two or more per80n8 unite In a deceit upon another, they may be Indicted for
a conspiracy. See, generally, 1 Rolle, Abr.
106; Com. Dig.: 1 Viner, Abr. 560; 1:5 U. 400:
Bigelow, Torte 9; Cooley, 'I'orts ISM.
It has been held that an action wlll not
lle tor fraudulent misrepresentations of a
vendor of real estate a8 to tbe price he paid
theretoI': Mooney v. MUleI', 100..! Mass. 217;
Schumaker v. Mather, 133 N. Y. 590, 30 N. E.
7515: Wilkinson v. Clauson, 29 Minn. 91, 12
N. W. 147: Hartman v. Flaherty, 80 Ind.
472: nor ordinarily for false statement8
a8 to value of stock: E1U8 v. Andrew8, 56 N.
Y. 88, 11 Am. Rep. 37V; Boulden v. Stilwell, 100 Md. M3, 60 Atl. 609, 1 L. R. .A. (N.
S.) 258, nor tor a false certificate of claS81fieatlon of a salllng yacht: 60 L. J. Q. B. 526:
nor a representation that a sta1l10n would
not produce sorrel colts: Scroggin v. Wood,
87 Ia. 497, 54 N. W. 487: nor generally for
a broken promise; Fenwick v. Grimes, 5 (""ra.
O. C. 603, Fed. Cas. No. 4734; Dickinson v.
Atkins, 100 IlL App. 401: Cerny v. Paxton
a: Gallagher Co., 78 Neb. l.84, 110 N. W. 882,
10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 640: Curdy v. Herton, 79
Cal 425, 21 Pac. 858, Ii L. R. .A. 189, 12 Am.
St. Rep. 157. . In Harrington v. Rutberford,
38 Fla. 821, 21 South. 283, the rule wa8 followed, though tbe proml8e was broken without eXCU8e. A fraudulent representation,
to v1t1ate a contract Induced by It, 18 a reprettentation of a past or existing fact, but
a promise Is not a representation, and, when
not a part of the contract, wlll not affect It;
Estes v. Shoe Co., 155 Mo. 577, 56 S. W. 316;
and there Is a d1st1nctlon between a representation of an existing fact which Is untrue, and a promise to do or not to do
80mething In the future. In order to avoid
a contract, the former mU8t be relled upon;
Sleeper v. Wood, 60 Fed. &!S, 9 C. C. A. 289;
McConnell v. Pierce, 116 Ill. App. 103; Love
v. Teter, 24 W. Va. 741. It deceit, In order
to be actionable, mU8t relate to existing or
past facts, It Is evident that a promise made
In the course of negotla tlon8, it never performed, Is not of Itself eltber fraud or the
evidence of fraud; Hubbard v. Long, 105
)l1ch. 442, 63 N. W. 644. Many cases hold
that a promise made without Intent to perform, and with the 8ecret intent not to perform, Is fraudulent, and that an action of
deceit wlllUe: Traber v. Hicks, 131 Mo. 180,
32 S. W. 1145; Dowd v. Tucker, 41 Conn.
197; Cerny v. Paxton a: Gallagher Co., 78
Neb. 134, 110 N. W. 882, 10 L. R. A. (N. 1'1.)
640. A. promise to do an act in the future
certaln17 carries with It a representation of
present Intention to perform; see 9 Harv.
L. Rev. 424; and that "a representation of
present Intention Is a statement of fact has
rarely been disputed since Bowen, L. J.,
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declared In L. R. 29 Cb. Dlv. 469, that 'the
state of a man's mind Is as much a fact u
the state of b1s digestion.' It, tben, tbIa
misrepresentation of a present fact Is accompanied by the other elements of deceit.
It seems clear, on principle, that tile action
should be allowed;" see 9 Han. L. Rev. 424;
Bigelow, Fraud 484It is, too, general17 held that a preconceived design in a buyer not to pay for tJIe
goods la such fraud as wlll vitiate tile sale;
Stewart v. Emerson, 52 N. H. SOL The real
fraud la tbe express or ImpUed false representation of an intention to pay; Ayrea ,..
French, 41 Conn. 142: Cblcago, T. a: M. U
Ry. Co. v. Titterington, 84 TeL 218, 19 iii.
W. 472, 81 Am. St. Rep. 89: Goodwin ,..
Horne, 60 N. H. 485; Wilson v. Eggleston,
27 Mlcb. 257.; Gro88 v. McKee, ISS Mlss. IRI6.
It has been held that an action for deceIt would lle for breach of promise of
marrlage; Pollock v. Sulllvan, ISS Vt. CiO'l.
38 Am. Rep. 700..!, where tbe defendant wu
married at the time. .An actiOn for deee1t
wlll lle against one who fraudulently Induces
a woman to enter Into a void marriage relation wltb him, by aasurancea that lID
existing marriage with another Is void:
Sears v. Wegner, 100 Mlch. 888, U4 N. W.
224, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 819.

"Treating a promise' to perform some act
in the future as a statement of intention,
and treating Intention as an existing tact; it
follows tbat it at the time tbe promise was
made there was an Intention to perform,
subsequent non-performance would const1tute
fraud; while, on the other hand, it at the
time tbe promise was made no such intention existed tbere would be a false representation of a material fact;" see ~7 Am. L.
Reg. 825False representations concerning the anancial responslbl11ty of anotber, made for
the purpose of procuring blm credit, negJigently and carelessly, without Investiga·
tlon, when Investigation would disclose their
falsity, are held to Imply a fraudulent intent
and are actionable: Nevada Bank of San
Francisco v. Bank, 09 Fed. 338; but not
when made by a friendly adviser acting
without .compensatlon; Knight T. Raw11n&s.
205 Mo. 412, 104 S. W. 38, 18 L. B. A. (N.
S.) 212, 12 Ann. Gas. 825.
In an action of deceit In inducing plaintiff
by false representatlons·to take an 1l88lpment of a lease executed by one who bu DO
tltle to the land, no o1l'er of restitution need
be made: Cheney v. Powell, 88 Ga. 629, 15
S. E. 750. But one who seeks to resc1Dd a
contraCt of sale because of fraud, but retaius the property 80 8Old, cannot maintain
an action for deceit; Roome v. Jenninp, 2
Misc. 257, 21 N. ·Y. Supp. 988; Shapplrio T.
Goldberg, 192 U. S. 232, 24 Sup. at. 2119, 48
L. Ed. 419: Schagun v. Mfg. 00., 162 I'ed.
209, 89 C. C. A. 189; St. John v. Hendrickson, 81 Indo soo.
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A8 to a prIDelpal's UablUty for aD &gent's
deceIt, wbere there bas been no authorization. express or implled, there are numerous
eonftlct1ng deelaions. In 19 Ban. 1.. Rev.
391. It Is said tbe question' commonly arises
lD litigation tor -damages caused by tbe overIssue at stock certltlcates. or by the fraudulent issue ot bUls ot lading. Iu these cases
tbere Is no apparent authority given by the
principal to do the acts complained ott Yet
some cases bave allowed a recovery on the
ground that the agent bad apparent authorIty by bis own representations, so that the
principal Is estopped to deny absence at
authority. The English doctrine, followed
by the supreme court In the case of bills of
Iadfng and approved of In the case ot fraudulent taaue of stock, dentes llablUty because
of the absence of any authority wbatever
in the agent; Robertson V. Salomon, 130 U.
S. 415, 9 ~up. Ct. 55D, 82 L. Ed. 995. As,
bowever, the act complained of Is not contractual In its nature, but tortious, the question of llablllty sbould depeud. not upon
authority conferred or apparently conferred, but solely on whether the agent is actIng In tbe course of his employment-tbe
ordinary rule in cases of tort. "The dimculty, then, Is to determine whether ~e
agent Is In fact acting within the scope of
h1a employment. In the case of the overIssue of stock, it would appear to be plainly
the duty of the agent to give just such information as that upon whlcb the holder
of the spurious stock bas relted, since one
of the cblef purposes for which a corporation is organized 18 to enable the shares to
be transferred treely"; 19 Harv. 1.. Rev. S9L
"In view of the wide-spread use of the bUl
of lading as a symbol of property, it seems
better to regard it as analogous to a negotiable Instrument, relted upon by third parties In much the same way as stock certltlcates;" MI.
In Corntoot V. Fowke, 6 M. I; W. S58, It
was beld that wbere an agent unknowingly
makes an untrue statement, not expreBSly
authorized by the principal, but the true
state of facts are, bowever, known by the
PrinCipal, the principal is not ltable. But
It is said that if this case is not ovemlled
by the remarks since made upon It In 2 Sm.
~ cas. 81, 86, and by Wllles, J., in (1867)
L. R. 2 Ex. 262, it has been cut down to a
dec1a1on on a point of pleading, which perhaps cannot, and certainly wUl not. ever
arise; Wald's Pollock on Contracts, Williston's ell. 700; and In the last edltlon of Leake
on Contracts It is said In tbe preface that
"the time has now arrived when CorDfoot
v. Fowke may be conaigned to obllvlon."
See an article in 4 Mich. L. Rev. 199; BILL

DECEM TALE8

jury wben a sulllclent number do not appear. See T.u.J:s DI: <-"mot1KSTANTlBUS.
DECEMVIRI LlTIBUS JUDICANDIS. In
Roman Law. Ten judges (five being senators and five knights), appOinted by Augustus to act as judges In certain cases. Calvinus, Le~.; Anthon, Rom. Ant.
DECENNARIUS (Lat.). One who held
one-half a vlrgate of land. Du Oange. One
of the ten freeholders in a cfecenMf'll. Du
Cange; Galvinus, LeL
•
Deoemai6r. One of the decennarll, or ten
freebolders making up a tithing. Spelman,
GloBS.; Du Qange, DecenfUJ; 1 Bla. Com. ll4.
See DIKWros.
DECENNARY (Lat. decem, ten). A dis·
trict originally containing ten men with their
famllle&.
King Alfrecl, tor the better pre.e"aUon of the
peace. dlvtded IIngland Into counUee, the counUee
Into hundred., and the hundreds Into Uthlngs or decennarle.: the Inhabltanta whereof, living together,
were auretl68 or pledge. for each other'. good behavior. One of the principal men of the latter
number preeldecl over the reet, and wu cal\ecl the
chief pledge, bonholder, borrow'. elder, or tithing-

man.

DECEPTIONE. A writ that Ueth properly against him that deceitfully doth anything In the name ot another. for one that
recelveth damage or burt thereby. It 18 either orlglnal or judicial Fltzh. N. B.
DECIES TANTUM (Lat.). An obsolete
writ, wblch formerly lay against a juror who
had taken money for giving his verdict.
Called so, because It was sued out to recover
from him ten times as much as he took.
DECIMA:: (Lat.). The tenth part of the
aDDual profit of each Hving, payable formerly to the pope. There were several valuations made of these Uvlngs at different
times. The declmQJ (tenths) were appropriated to the crown, and a new valuation established, by 26 Ben. VIII, Co 3; 1 Bla. Com.
284.

DECIMATION. The puntshment of every
tenth soldier by lot.
DECINERS. Those that had the oversight
and check of ten frlburgs for the maintenance of the kIng's peace. Cunningham.
DECISION. A judgment given by a competent trlb\Hlal. The French lawyers call
the opinions which they give on questions
propounded to them, decisions. See Inst. 1.
2. 8; Dig. 1. 2. 2; Banna v. Com'rs of Putnam County, 29 Ind. 170; Estey v. Sheckler,
36 Wis. 434; also JU1lOMENT.
This word Is variously defined. It Is said
that the decision of a court Is its judgment:
Adams v. R. Co., 77 Miss. 194,24 South. 200,
317, 28 South. 956, 60 L. R. A. 33; Us opinIon Is the reason given therefor or the views
. . LADnrG.
ot the judge In relation to a. certain subject;
DECEM TALES (Lat. ten sucb). A writ In re Estate of Winslow, 12 Misc. 254, 34 N.
requiring the sheriff to appoint ten Ilke men Y. Supp.637. The two words are sometimes
(appotaere decem lalea), to make up a full used interchangeably i Pierce v. State, 109
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Ind. IS8&, 10 N. E. 802; Estey v. Sheckler, 88
Wia. 43i; Boara of Education or City of
Emporia v. State, 7 Kan. App. 620, 52 Pac.
466. The judgment is recorded upon its rendition, and can be changed only through an
application to the court. The decision is the
property ot the judges, subject to modification until transcribed in thll records; Houston v. Williams, 13 Cal. 27, 73 Am. Dec. 1'i65;
Catrey v. Gaulble, 117 Ia. 545, 91 N. W. 813.
'.rhe term decision is held to be a popular
and not a techn"ical word and to meau Httle
more than a concluded opinion. It does not
by itself amount to judgment or order as
used in section 29 of the Local Government
Act of 1888. It 18 an exercise of a consultative jurisdiction and la not appealable;

formlty ot adjudications, the unanlmltJ or
dissension of the judges, the solldltl oftbe
reasons, and the perspicuity and preclalon
with wblch the reasons are expressed; Yates
V. Lansing, 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 395, 6 Am. Dee.
200; United States Savings. & Loan Co. v.
Harris, 113 Fed. 27; Swift v. TyIlOD, 16 Pet.
(U. S.) 1, 10 L. Ed. 865; Phipps v. HardlDg,
iO Fed. 4GB, 17 C. C. A. 203, 80 L. R. A. 613;
Falconer v. Slmmons, 51 W. Va. 172, 41 B.

[1891] 1 Q. B. 725.

The word decision includes: Dismlasal of
aD actlon for insumciency of evidence; Volmer v. Stagerman, 25 Minn. 234; dismlasal
of appeal; Estey v. Sheckler, 80 Wla. 4M;
the findings of the court upon which a decree or judgment may be entered; Matter ot
Winslow, 12 Misc. 254, 3i N. Y. Supp. 637;
an order of a probate court classItylng a demand against the estate; Wolfley v. McPher·
SOD. 61 Kan. 49'l, 59 Pac. 1054; a subsequent
order vacating it and relegating the demand
to a dltrerent class; ld.
It la, among other things, an order determining the judgment to be entered; Garr,
Scott " Co. v. Spaulding, 2 N. D. 414, 51 N.
W. 867. It has a broader significance than
judgment; Wolfley v. McPherson, 61 Kan.
492, 59 Pac. 1504. A "dec1alon upon the
merits" Is one upon the justice of the case
and not upon technical grounds merely;
Mulhern v. R. Co., 2 Wyo. 465. "Surely a
non·sult la not a decision;"
A ruHng
upon the admlsaton of evidence Is not includ·
ed In the words "declsioD or Intermediate
order"; State v. O'Brien, 18 Mont. 1,48 Pac.
1091, 44 Pac. 399; the word Is sometimes
treated as synonymous with judgment; Estey v. Sheckler, 36 Wis. 434; Board of Edu·
cation of City of Emporia v. State, 7 Kan.
App. 6'20, 62 Pac. 466; Pierce v. State, 109
Ind. 535, 10 N. E. 802; it has been said that
"in an abstract sense there Is a shade ot
dltrerence between the lmport of the word
'decision' and the word 'judgment'''; the
former "is the resolution of t~e principles
which determine the controversy; the judg·
ment Is the tormal paper applying them to
the rights ot the parties"; Buckeye Pipe
Line Co. v. Fee, 62 Ohio St. 543, 565, 67 N.
Eo 446, 78 Am. St. Rep. 743. As used in a
statutI' characterizing the findings of fact
and conclusions of law as a "written deci·
slon" it means something which must precede the judgment and upon which it is en·
tered as upon a verdict; Corbett V. Job, 5
Nev. 201.
The decisions 'of courts are not the law,
but only evidences of the law. stronger or
weaker accordinl to the number and unt-

'd.

E. 193.

But on the other hand the term "law" II
said to include the dec1alonll ot the courts;
Miller V. Dunn, 72 Cat 462, 14 Pac. 27, 1
Am. St. Rep. 67. Posalbly, If Dot probabl1,
the dltrerence Is one of expressioD rather
than of substance.
DECISORY OATH. See OATH.
DECLARANT. One who makes a declara·
tion.
DECLARATION. I. Pleadiag. A spedIcation, in a methodical and logical form, of
the circumstances which constitute the plaintltr's cause of action. 1 Cblt. Pt 248; Co.
Litt. 17 a, 803 a; Bacon, Abr. Plea. (B);
Comyns, Dig. Pleader, C, 7; Lawes, PL 85;
Steph. Pt 36; Dixon v. Sturgeon, 6 S. 4: B.
(Pa.) 28.
ID real actioDS. It Is mOlt properl), called tJIe

_ftt; ID a persoDal ODe. the declaratloD: Steph.

PI. 88: Doctr. Plac. 83: Lawea. PI. aa. Bee Flab.
N. B. 11 G. eo d. The latter. howe.,.r. Is DOW die
ceDeral term.-beIDg that commoDI), used wheD ....
ferrlDg to real aDd persoDal acUon wlUaout ....
tlDCtlOD: a Bouvier. IDlt. D. 2815.
ID aD actloD at law. the declaration aD8Wen to
the blll ID chaDcery. the libel (ftGrrWio) of tJIe
civilian. aDd the allegation of the eccleaJut1eal
courts.

It may be general or apectGl: for example,
In debt on a bond, a declaration counting on
the penal part only Is general; one which
sets out both the bond and the condltioD and
assigns the breach la .peelal; Gould, PL Co

4, I 60.

,art.

The
of a declaration are the title of
the court and term; the venue, see V&1'I11a;
the commencement, which contains a stat.
ment of the names of the parties and the
character in which they appear, whether ID
their own right, the right of another, In a
political capacity, etc., the mode in whleb
the defendant has been brought Into court.
and a brief recital of the form ot action tD
be proceeded in; 1 Saund. 318. n. 3, 111; I
Term 130; the Itatement of the cause of
tlon, wblch varies with the facts of the case
and the nature of the action to be brought,
and which may be made by meens of ODe
or of several counts; 3 Will. 185; Neal \'.
Lewis, 2 Bay (S. C.) 206, 1 Am. Dec. 640;
one count may Incorporate, by reference. certain general averments which are ID a previous count In the same pleading; GreeD Y.
ClItrord. 94 Cal. 49, 29 Pac. 331; see OoUlft:
the COtICIu.rion., which in personal anel mixed
actions should be to the damage (ad damnum. wblch title see) ot the plalnWf. Com-

_e-
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fDll, DIg. Pleader (0, 84); 1.0 Co. U6 &, U'1
II; 1 II. & S. 236; unless In lOIre fGOlA and
1D penal aetlons at the suit of a common Informer, but which need not repeat the capacity of the platntUr; Martin v. Smith, 15
Btun. (Pa.) 16, 21. 6 Am. Dec. 8M; the pr0f,.., of letters testamentary In case of a suit
-by an executor or administrator: Bacon,
Abr. B.Jt6Cllfor (C); Doug}. 5, n.; Webb v.
Danforth, 1 Day (Coun.) 3(H); and the pledg". of Pro.tflCllt~ which- are generally dieused, and, when found, are only the fictitious persons, John Doe and Richard Roe.
The rept.rif. or fltICIIUjea of a declaration
are that it must correspond with the proceaI ; and a variance In this respect was
formerly the subject of a plea In abatement,
see ABATEMENT: It must contain a statement of all . the facts necessary In point of
law to snstaln the action, and no more: Co.
IJtt. 303 G; Plowd. 84, 122 ; Pep. Pl. 8.
See Comn v. Coftln, 2 Mass. 363; Cowp. 682; 6
East 422; Viner, Abr. DeclGrafiotl; Barrett
v. Lingle, 4G La. Ann. 935. The omlsslon of
a complaint to allege a material fact Is cured where such fact is shown by the auswer.
The elrcumstances must be stated with
certainty and truth as to pMff.; Bentley
v. Smith, 3 CaL (N. Y.) 170; 1 II. & S. 804;
Simonds v. Speed, 6 Rich. (S. C.) 300; JacklOB v. Aleunder, 8 Tex. 109; Totty's Ex'r
v. Donald, 4 Munf. (Va.) 430; ff~ of occurrence, a.nd In personal actions It must, In
general, state a time when every material or
traversable tact happened; Atlantic Mut.
J'lre Ins. Co. v. Sanders, 86 N. H. 252; GIvan v. Swadley, 3 Ind. 4&: Haven v. Shaw,
23 N. J. L. 809; Hyslop v. Jones, 8 McLean,
96, Fed. Cas. No. 13.953: and -when a venue
18 necesaary, time must also be mentioned; 15
Term 620; Com. Dig. Pleader (0. 19): Barnes
v. Matteson, 15 Barb. ('N. Y.) 815; though the
preclee time is Dot material: U. S. v. Vlgol,
.2 DaD. (U. 8.) 846, 1 L. Ed. 409: Cheetham
v. Lewis, 8 Johns. (N. Yo) 43; Simpson v.
"Talbot, 25 Ala. 469; unless It constitute a
material part of the contract declared upon,
1)1' where the date, etc., of a written contract
is averred; 2 Campb. 307; Atlantic Mut. Fire
Ins. Co. v. Sanders, 86, N. H. 252; Haven v.
Shaw, 23 N. J. L. 809; or In ejectment, In
which the demise must be stated to have
been made after the title of the lessor ot the
plalntllr and his right of entry accrued; 2
l!last 2157; Van Alen v. Rogers, 1 Johns. Cas.
(N. Y.) 283, 1 Am. Dec. 113; the place, see
VZ!lt1B: and, generally, as to partIculars of
the demand, sumclent to enable the defendant to ascertain precisely the ptalntllr's
claim; 2 B. & P. 26G; 2 Saund. 74 b; Posey
y. Hair, 12 Ala. 1S67; Van Rensselaer v.
lone&, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 643; Corey v. Bath,
3G N. H. GaO; Helm v. McCaughan, 32 MIss.
17, 66 Am. Dec. G88: Fulwood v. Graham, 1
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terest bt the existence of some fact In relation to the same.

Such declarations are regarded as original
evidence and adm1sslble as such-lIraf, whea
the fact that the declaration was made is
the point In question; Bartlet v. Delprat, 4
Mass. 702; Pelletreau v. Jackson, 11 Wend.
(N. Y.) 110; Phelps v. Foot, 1 Conn. 387: 2
B. & Ad. 84G: 9 Blngb. 359; 1 Br. &; B.
269 ; aecotld, including expressions of bodily
teeBng, where the existence or nature of
such feelings Is the object of inquiry, 118 expresaiODS of alrection In actions for crlm.
con.; 1 B. & AId. 90; Gllchrlst v. Bale, 8
Watts (Pa.) 355, 34 Am. Dec. 469; see 2 C.
& P. 22; Roosa v. Loan Co., 132 Mass. 439;
representations by a sick person of the natture, symptoms, and etrects of the malady
UDder which he fa laboring; 6 East 188:
Gllchrlst v. Bale, 8 Watts (Pa.) 355, M Am.
Dec. 469; see 9 C. &; P. 275; Bacon v. Inhabitants of Charlton, 7 Cush. (Mass.) G81.
Wilkinson v. Moseley,30 Ala. 562: Feagin v.
Beasley, 23 Oa. 17: Wadlow v. Perryman's
Adm'r, 27 Mo. 279: State v. Davidson, 30
Vt. 377, 73 Am. Dec. 312; Collins v. Waters,
M Ill. 485: In prosecution for rape, the cJec.
laratlons of the woman forced: 1 Russ. Cr.
565; 2 Stark. 241; Laughlin v. State, 18
Ohio 99, 51 Am. Dec. 444; third, In cases of
pedigree, including the declarations of deceased persons nearly related to the parties
In question; 2 C. &; K. 701: 1 De G. &; 8.
40: Jewell v. Jewell, 1 How. (U. S.) 231, 11
L. Ed. 108: Jackson v. Browner, 18 Johns.
(N. Y.) 37: Chapman v. Chapman, 2 Conn.
347, 7 Am. Dec. 277; Waldron v. Tuttle, 4
N. H. 371; Dupoyster v. Gaganl, & Ky. 403;
1 S. W. 652: 5 Ont. 638; 83 U. C. Q. B. 613:
Elsenlord v. Clum, 126 N. Y. 1>52, 27 N. B.
1024, 12 L. R. A. 836; Gehr v. Fisher, 14.3
Pa. 811, 22 Atl. 859; Harland v. Eastma.n,
107 IlL G35; family records; 15 Cl. " F. 24;
7 Scott, N. R. 141: Douglass v. Sanderson,
2 Dall. (U. S.) 116, 1 L. Ed. 312; Watson v.
Brewster, 1 Pa. 381; Jackson v. Cooley, 8
Johns. (N. Y.) 128; fo»rth, cases where the
declaration may be considered as a vart of
the relr gelrtfB; Tucker v. Peaslee, 86 N. B.
167; Banfield v. Parker, U. 353; George v.
Thomas, 16 Tax. 74; 67 Am. Dec. 612; Hardee v. Langford, 6 Fla. 13; 14 Cox, Cr. Cas.
341; Clayton v. Tucker, 20 Ga. 432: Deveney
v. Baxter, 157 Mass. 9, 31 N. E. 690; MobU.
" B. R. Co. v. Worthington, 06 Ala. 598, 10
South. 839; Lake Shore" M. S. R. Co. v. Herrlck,49 Ohio St. 25, 29 N. E. 1052; Hermes v.
R. Co., 80 Wis. 590, 50 N. W. 584, 27 Am. St.
Rep. 69; Chick v. Sisson, 95 Mich. 412, M
N. W. 895; Holmes v. Goldsmith, 147 U. B.
150, 13 Sup. Ct. 288, 37 L. Ed. 118; State v.
Martin, 124 Mo. 1527, 28 S. W. 12 (In which
the cases are reviewed): Including those
made by persons In the possession ot land;
Rleb (S. C.) 498.
15 B. & Ad. 223; 16 M. & W. 497; InhabitII Evid••o.. A statement made by a par- ants of West Cambridge v. Inhabitants of
tr to a traJuiaction, or b;y one having an In- Lexington, 2 PIck. (Mass.) G86; Weidman y.
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X:ohr, 4 S. & R. (Pa.) 174: Snelgrove v. Martin, 2 McCord (S. C.) 241: Crane v. Marshall, 16 Me. 27, 33 Am. Dec. 631: Perkins
v. Webster, 2 N. H. 287; Doe v. campbell.
23 N. C. 48!.!: Abney v. Kingsland & Co., 10
Ala. 3M, 44 Am. Dec. 491: Stark v. Boswell,
6 H1ll (N. Y.) 405. 41 Am. Dec. 752: Hayward Rubber Co. v. Duncklee, 30 Vt. 29:
Brush v. Blanchard, 19 Ill. 81: Sharp v.
Maxwell, IW Miss. 589: Cunningham v. Fuller, 35 Neb. 58, 52 N. W. 836: and entries
made In the ordinary course of business by
those whONe duty It was to make such entries; as Held·book entries by a deceased
sur\'eyor; [1005] 2 Ch. 16-l: reversing [1904]
2 Ch. 5:!5. The question on which the two
courts dllfered was whether the case was
within the principle of Price v. Torrlngtou,
1 Salk. 285, 1 Smith, Lending Cases 189,
which was l'e('ognized as the lending case
for the adml!<Slon of such entries made
by a deceased person. But It must be shown
that It was the duty of the deceased person
to do the particular thing and to record contemporaneoUidy the fact of having done It:,
[1904] 2 Ch. 534: 2 Ont. App. 247: 8 (d. 564.
The limitation of duty thus adhered to In
England' and Canada, though suggested In
earlier American cases: Nichols v. Goldsmith, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 161: "did not with
us survive": 2 Wigm. Ev. 11524.
Such entries have been admitted In tb1s
country In a great variety of cases; as a
private memorandum of marriages kept by
a clergyman and the baptismal registry of a
church; Blackburn v. Crawford, 3 Wall (U.
S.) 175, 18 L. Ed. 186: American Life Ins.
Co. & Trust Co. T. Rosenagle,' 77 Pa. fi07;
Hunt v. Order of Chosen Friends, 6-l Mtch.
671, 81 N. W. 576, 8 Am. St. Rep. 855: Kennedy v. Doyle, 10 Allen (Maa) 161; Meconce
v. Mower, 37 Kan. 298, 15 Pac. 155: Weaver
v. Leiman, 52 lid. 708: the minutes of a
church conference: Pettyjohn's Ex'r v. Pettyjohn, 1 Houst. (Del.) 832; Rayburn v. Elrod,
43 Ala. 700: Nason v. First Church, 66 Me.
100: the diary of an attorney; Burke v.
Baker, 188 N. Y. 561, 80 N. E. 1033: a log
book: U. S. v. }Iltchell, 8 Wash. C. O. 93,
Fed. Cas. No. 15,792: contra, Cameron v.
Rich, C5 Rich. L. (S. C.) 852, 52 Am. Dec.
747: a physician's entries In the ward book
of an asylum; State v. Hinkley, 9 N. J. L
J. 118; a sehool register: Falls v. Gamble,
66 N. C. 455: a diploma to show that a
physician had his degree: Holmes v. Halde,
74 Me. 28, 43 Am. Rep. 567.
The following have been held inadmissible
as such entries: Commercial rating of a
commercial agency: Richardson v. Strlngfellow, 100 Ala. 416, 14 South. 283: Baker v.
Ashe, 80 TeL 356, 16 S. W. 36; Henderson
v. Miller, 36 Ill. App. 232: the book of a car
Inspector: Hicks v. Southern Ry., 63 S. C.
559, 41 S. E. 753; a nurse's record of what
transpired at the testator's sick bed: In re
Flint'. Estate, 100 cal 391. 84 Pac. 863; a
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sehool eatalogue: State v. Daniela, 44 N. B.
883: the cert11leate of a welgher's assistant,
not himself an ofllc1al: Prew v. Donahoe,
118 Maa 438. See 1 Greenl. Ev.ll15. .
Orlglnally such statements, to be admlaalble, must have been In writing, and the first
authority for the adm1ss1on of oral statements Is a dictum of Lord campbell In the
Sussell: Peerage case, 11 Ol & Fin. 113, for
which the only authority cited, 8 B. & Ad.
1:190, was a case of written evidence, but It
W'IlS followed by the adml8810n of a statement In the nature of a report by a conatable to his superior officer: 13 Cox O. C. 293.
Oral statements of tleceased physicians were
admitted to show the disease of which the
Insured had died In a suit on a Ufe tnsurance poUcy; McNair· v. Ins. Co., 13 Hun
(N. Y.) 144: but such statemellts as to the
nature of her Ulness, when olfered by reo
spondent In a petition for dissolution of
marriage In support of cross charges, were ...
jected as not made In the course of duty: 22
T. L. R. 52: and verbal reports of a foreman
to a superintendent as to matters material
to the Issue were admitted: 'Williams •.
Walton & Whann Co.,9 Houst. (Del) 322, 32
Atl. 726. See 19 HarT. L. Rev. 30L
Declarations by a party of his intention,
where that is of Itself a distinct and material fact In a chain of Circumstances, are
admissible: Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Hillmon,
145 U. S. 285, 12 Sup. Ct. 009, 36 L. Ed. 708;
such declarations being acts from which Intention may be Inferred; Com. v. Trefethen,
157 Mass. 189, 81 N. E. 961, 24 L. R. A. 235;
Buel v. State, 104 Wls. 149, 80 N. W. 'Is.
Declarations regarded as secondary eri·
dence or hearsay are yet admitted In souie
cases: flr.t, In matters of general and pubUe
Interest, common reputation being adm~
sible as to matters of public Interest: 6 M. 4:
W. 284: Noyes v. Ward, 19 Conn. 250: but
reputation amongst those only connected
with the place or business In question. In
regard to matters ot general Interest merely: 1 Cr. M. & R. 929: 2 B. & Ad. 245; EllIcott v. Pearl, 10 Pet. CU. S.) 412, 9 L. Ed.
475; Southwest School Dlst. v. W1lllams, 48
Conn. 504; McCall v. U. S., 1 Dak. 320, 46
N. W. 608: and the matter must be of a
quari public nature: 10 B. & C. 657: E111cott v. Pearl, 10 Pet. (U. S.) 412, 9 L. I!:d.
475; Brander v. Ferriday, 16 La. 296: see
REPUTATION: .econd, In cases of ancient po&session where ancient documents are admitted, If found In a place In which and under
the care of persons with whom such papers
might reasonably (In the opinion of the trial
judge; 1 Chase Steph. Dig. Evid. 156) be expected to be found; Inhabitants of Greenfield v. Inhabitants of Camden, 74 Me. M:
Applegate v. Lexington " C. County MIn.
Co., 117 U. S. 255, 6 Sup. Ct. 742, 29 L. Ed.
892: Quinn v. Eagleston, 108 Ill. 248: It
they purport to be a part of the transactlon
to which they relate; 1 GreenL Ev. I 144;
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lee DcmNT WIllTINGs: third, In case of declarations and entries made agalllllt the Interest of the party making thew, whether
made eoncurrently with the act or subsequently: 3 B. &: Ad. 893: Cramer Y. Gregg,
«l IlL App. 442: Irish-American Bank v.
Ludlum, 49 Mlnn. 255, 61 N. W. IOU; Keesey
v. Old, 82 TeL 22, 17 S. W. 928: Potter v.
Ogden, 136 N. Y. 384, 83 N. E. 228; but such
declarations and entries, to be so admitted,
must appear or be shOWD to be agaillllt the
pecuniary Interest of the party making them:
11 Cl. &: F. 85; 2 Jac. &: W. 789; 3 Bingh.
N. C. 308; Drawdy v. Hesters, 130 Ga. 161,
60 S. E. 461, 15 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 190; and
If 80 they may be admitted, whether or not
made in the ordlDary course of business, as
where a soUcltor charges himself with receipts on his client's behalf: 153 W. R. 169:
but lettera written and signed by one deceased, or a memorandum made by him, are
Dot admlBRIble by a party claiming under
him It not shown to ba ve been communicated to the party claiming adversely; Elsberg
v. Seward&, 66 Hun 28, 21 N. Y. Supp. 10;
It was establlshed by the SU8BeZ Peerale
Case, 1 CL &: Flu. 85, that the Interest must
be either pecuniary or proprietary; this ez«!Juded the admission by a cJerlyman that he
had unlawfully solemnized a marriage,
1I1l1ch was so far againat his Interest that
It would bave subjected him to punishment;
this ruling bas been generally accepted, but
that It Is so bas been said to be "highly unfortunate"; 1 Gr. on Ev. (16th Ed. by Wigmore) I 152 d; lourih, dying declaratlons.
Dying declaratiOns, made in cases of homicide wbere the death of the deceased Is the
subject of the charge and the clrcumstances
of the death are the subject' of the dying
declarations, are admissible; 2 B. &: C. 605;
2 Mood. &: R. 53; Jackson v. KnHren, 2
Jobns.. (N. Y.) 31, 3 Am. Dec. 390; Wilson v.
Boerene, 15 Johns.. (N. Y.) 286; Anthony v.
State, Meigs (Tenn.) 265, 33 Am. Dec. 143;
it made under a sense of impending death;
2 Leach 563; Montgomery v. State, 11 Ohio
424; Dunn v~ State, 2 Ark. 229, 35 Am. Vec.
54; Com. Jr. McPike, 8 Cush. (Mass..) 181, 50
Am. Dec. 727; Smith V. State, 9 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 9; Ipgan V. State, id. 24; State v.
Umble, 115 Mo. 452, 22 S. W. 378; State V.
Aldrich, 00 Kan. 666. 32 Pac. 408; Wallace
V. State, 90 Ga. 117, ·15 S. E. 700; State V.
CroDin, 64 Conn. 293, 29 Atl 1536. And see
3 C. &: P. 269; 6 id. 386; Vass V. Com., 3
Leigh (Va.) 786, 24 Am. Dec. 695; State v.
Poll, 8 N. C. 442, 9 Am. Dec. 655; State V.
WhItson, 111 N. C. 695, 16 S. E. 332: King
v. State, 91 Tenn. 617, 20 S. W. 169; Mattox
v. U. S., 146 U. S. 140, 13 Sup. Ct. 50, 36
L. Ed. 917. Ordinarily they are admissible
only In trials for homicide of the declarant,
but they have been admitted on trial for
attempted abortion on (be woman who made
them; State V. Meyer, 65 N. J. L. 237, 47
AU. 486, 86 Am. at. Rep. 634; Montgomery
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State, 80 Ind. 888, 41 Am. Rep. 816,
where the question Is discussed at large
I1nd the conclusion reached that because
death resulted and that fact entered Into
the statu tor)' crime, they were admlsslble. It was held otherwise In People Y.
Davis, 1)6 N. Y. 9CS, and In State V. Harper,
3l) Ohlt' at. 78, 85 Am. Rep. 500, such declarations were ezcluded because, although
the woman died, her death was not the subject of the charge. The declarations must
have been made by the person alleged to
have been murdered; State v. Bohan, 16
Kan. 418; Brown V. Com., 73 Pa. 321, 13
Am. Rep. 740, where husband and wife 1I"'81'e
killed and it was held error to admit declarations of the latter on trial for murder
of the former; but it bas also been held
that, where two or more were kUled at the
same time, declarations. of one were admissible at the trial for the murder of the other; State V. Terrell, 12 Rich. (S. C.) 821: 2
Moo. & Rob. 153. In the Pennsylvania case
the court distinguished It from these cases,
"supposing them to be good law." The declarations must-be connected with the death
which Is the subject of the trial; People
V. Wong Chuey, 111 cal 624, 49 Pac. 833;
and must concern the rei l168t"" not previoua
relatlons; People V. Smith, 172 N. Y. 242,
64 N. E. 814. They must be made under an
actual apprehension of Impending death ;
People V. Evans, 40 Hun (N. Y.) 492; People
V. Brecht, 120 App. Dlv. 769, 105 N. Y.
Supp. 436 (in both of which statements were
rejected because declaranta had not wholly
abandoned hope); State V. Hennessy, 29 Nev.
320, 90 Pac. 221, 13 Ann. Cas.. 1122 (where
they were admitted): after hope of recovery
Is gone; Small V. Com., 91 Pa. 3().1; and even
a faint hope excludes them; Com. V. Roberts,
108 Mass. 296; People v. Gray, 61 Cal. 164,
44 Am. Rep. 549; but subsequent lingering,
with some expression of hope, does not, it
at the time they were made there was no
hope; Swisher V. Com., 26 Gratt. (Va.) 963,
21 Am. Dec. 330. A statement made in writIng before hope was abandoned and confirmed afterwards was admissible; Wlll!On V.
Com., 60 S. W. 400, 22 Ky. 1.. Rep. 1251;
State V. McEvoy, 9 S. C. 208. The fear of
death need nut be expressed to the person
who receives the declaration, if Its existence
Is otherwise establlshed; Worthington V.
State, 92 Md. 222, 48 Atl. 355, 56 L. R. A.
353, 84 Am. St. Rep. 006. A statement reduced to writing may be supplemented by
others made orally at the same time; Herd
V. State, 43 TeL Cr. R. 675, 67 S. W. 495
(criticised, 11 Y. L. J. 430); contrlJ; 1 Str.
499: Wbart. Hom. S 766: Gr. Ev. 1160.
Although the time elapsing between the
declarations and death Is proper to be considered, they will not be made Inadmls.<dble
by a few subsequent hours of lite; People V.
Weaver, 108 Mich. 649, 66 N. W. 001; State
V. Reed, 53 Kan. 761, 87 Pac. 174, 42 Am.
T.
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at. Rep. 322; or even some days; 6 0. & P.
:186; Com. v. Haney, 127 Mass. 455; Jones
\'. State, n Ind. 66; State Y. Jones, 38 La.
Ann. 792; Baxter v. State, 15 Lea (TenD.)
657; State v. Yee Wee, 7 Idaho, 188, 61 Pac.
588.
It Is not necessary that the declarant state
that he Is expecting immediate death; It Is
enough If, trom all the circumstances, it satisfactorlly appears that such was the conditlon of his mind at the time of the declaratlons; State v. Wllson, 24 KaD. 189, 36 Am.
ReP. 257; but there must be a belief that
there is no hope of recovery; Com. v.
Roberts, 108 Mass. 296; People v. Brecht,
120 App. Div. 769, 105 N. Y. SuPP. 436;
State v. Welsor, 117 Mo. 570, 21 S. W. 443;
65 J. P. 426; 67 14. 151, where the expres810n "I'm dying" was used and the declaratlons were excluded, whlle in 71 id. 152, the
same expression was used and they were admitted: as they were also when declarant
said he did not know what expectation of
recovery he had; State v. '!'hompson, 49 Or.
46, 88 Pac. 583, 124 Am. St. Rep. 1015. The
belief that death Is 10evitable supplies the
place of an oath: Tracy v. People, 97 IlL
106; People Y. Sanford, 43 Cal. 29; lJf.xon
v. State, 13 Fla. 636. Accord1ogly, although
the common law rule was said to require
that declarant should have a belief In God
and a future state: 1 Str. 499; 17 Y. L. J.
408: that rule was considered abrogated 10
the cases Just cited and the want of such
beUef has been held to be no ground for excludlDg declarations: State v. Hood, 63 W.
Va. 182, G9 S. E. 971, 15 L. R. A.. <N. S.)
448, 129 Am. St. Rep. 964: while other cases
hold otherwise, though beUef Is presumed
unW the contrary Is proved: Donnelly v.
State, 26 N. 1. L. 463: but If admitted In
such case, they should not be reUed on:
State v. E1l10tt, 45 Ia. 486. Reckless and
profane language will Dot render declarationa 1oadmlsslble: Kirby v. State, 151 Ala.
66, 44 South. 38; but will alfact their credlbUUy: Nesbtt v. State, 43 Ga. 238; and crossexamlDation w1l1 be allowed as to that, as
being material In showing both a reckless
and Irreverent state of mind and hostility
towards the accused; Tracy v. People, 97
Ill. 105.
The declaration may have been made by
stgns; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 161 b; and tn answer
to questions; 7 O. & P. 238; 2 Leach 563:
Vass v. Com., 8 Leigh (Va.) 786, 24 Am. Dec.
695. They may be In writing; State v. KindIe, 47 Ohio st. 858, 24 N. E. 485: King v.
State, 91 Tenn. 617, 20 S. W. 169. The substance only need be given by the witness:
Montgomery v. State, 11 Ohio, 424; Ward v.
State, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 101; but the declaratlon must have been complete: Vass v. Com.,
3 Leigh (Va.) 786, 24 Am. Dec. 695; Mattox
v. U. S., 146 U. S. 140, 13 Sup. ct. 50, 36
L. Ed. 917; and the circumstances under
which It waa made must be shown to the
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court; 3 0. a: P. 629; 7 Id. 187; State Y.
Poll, 8 N. C. 444, 9 Am. Dec. 655; Hill Y.
Com., 2 Gratt. (Va.) 594; McDaDlel Y. State,
8 Smedes a: M. (Miss.) 401, 47 Am. Dee. 93.
It Is for the court to determiDe whether
the prel1m1oary conditions make the endence adm1ss1ble; State v. CroDlIl, 6i CoDD.
293, 29 All 536; State Y. Doris, 51 Or. l36,
94 Pac. 44, 16 L. R. A.. <N. S.) 660; and thJa
includes the question of impendlDg death;
Roten Y. State, 81' Fla. 514, 12 South. 910;
1 Stark. 521, and note (where the case of
Rex v. Woodcock, Leach 593, contra, is discredited); People v. Smith, 104 N. Y. 49L
504.. 10 N. Eo 878, 58 Am. Rep. Ci37; and thJa
decision of the court comprises both fact
and law, as to the first of which it is fIDal
and as to the second subject to review;
State v. WllUams, 67 N. C. 12; Com. Y.
Bishop, 165 Mass. 148, 42 N. E. 560 (Holm..
C. J.); but having been admitted, the weicht
of the evidence Is for the jury: State Y.
Sexton, 147 MOo 89, 48 S. W. 452; and thJa
includes consideration of the clrC11lllStaDeeB
under which they were made; Bush v. State,
100 Ga. 120, 34 S. E. 298; State Y. PbllIlps,
118 la. 660, 92 N. W. 876: and it is enor
to charge that they should be treated aa of
. the same weight and value aa evidence produced under the usual tests and safeguards;
People v. Kraft, 148 N. Y. 631, 43 N. E. fKI.
The conclusions of the trlal court, as to the
admissiblllty of the declarations, should DOt
be disturbed unless it Is manlfeat that the
facts did not warrant them: Glpe v. ~tate,
165 Ind. 433, 715 N. E. 881, 1 L. R. A.. (N. 8.)
419, 112 Am. at. Rep. 238: Swisher v. Com..
26 Gratt. (Va.) 963, 21 Am. Rep. 830.
Such declarations are inadmlsslble 1ItIeD
the witness does not pretend to give either
the words or substance of what the deceaaed
said, or all that he said; State v. JohnaoD,
118 Mo. f91, 24 S. W. 229, 40 Am. St. Rep.
405. The admlsslbll1ty of the declaration Is
not alfected by the fact that subsequently to
their being piade and before death the declarant entertained a beUet In recoyeI'1; U
Cox, Cr. Cas. 1'i65, 28 Engl. Rep. G81, and
note: State v. Sbalfer, 23 Or. GIi5. 32 Pac.
545.
Dying declarations must be confined to
the statement of facts, not conc1ual0D8:
State v. Horn, 204 1.10. Ii28, 103 S. W. 88;
or opinions: State v. Horn, 204 Mo. 528, 103
S. W. 69 (where a statement that decIarant
shot the accused In self-defense was scluded as a mere conclusion); although it
Is to be noted that the application of the
"opinion rule" to such declarations bas beeD
vigorously disputed: 2 Wigm. BY. I 1441.
It Is also to be Doted that the controvet'll1
usually turns on whether the eepre.edoll
"/Jed is fact or op1oloD.
The admission of dying declarations IW
been uniformly held not to coDtravene the
constitutional right ot the accused to be
confronted with the witneseee qalnst him;
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Katto:z: v. U. S., 156 U. S. 237, 243, 15 Sup.
el 337, 39 L. Ed. 409; Brown v. Com., 78
PI.. 321, 13 Am. Rep. 740; State v. Dickinson, 4.1 Wl& 299; Robbins v. State, 8 Ohio
St. 131; Com. v. Carey, 12 Cush. (Ma88.) 246;
2 Wigm. Ev. I 1398, and note, clUng the

eases.

They are admitted either for or against
the accused; Mattox v. U. S., 146 U. So 140,
13 SuP. Ct. 50, 36 L. Ed. 917; State v. Saunders, 14 Or. 300, 12 Pac. 441.
It bas been held that they may be di8ered1ted by evidence ot previous contradlctoq statements; State v. Lodge, 9 Houst.
(DeL) M2, 33 AtL 812; but with expressions

of doubt and one Judge dissenting, and the
ease bas been cr1t1c1sed; 8 Buv, L. Itev,
432.
For fuU discussion of dying declarations
aDd collections ot cases, see 2 Wigm. Ev, II
1480-1451; 56 L. R. A. 353, note; also an
article by Wilbur Larremore urging that
their admission should be aboHshed by stat·
ute; 41 Am. L. Rev, 660.
Otber Declarations.
Declarations as to
the physical or mental condition of thl'
deelarant are sometimes admitted as an ex·
eeptlon to the rule against hearsay, as tbe
Datural and necessary evidence of bodily or
mental feellngs, where those are material
as facts to be proved. The underlying prln·
e1ple Is tbus expressed 'by Mellish, L. J., In
the St. Leonsrd's Will case: "Whenever It
Is material to prove the state of a person's
mind, or what was passing In It, and what
were bls Intentions, then you may prove
what he said, because that Is the only means
by whicb you can flnd out what his intentions were." L. R. 1 p, Dlv. 154,251. Thus
such declarations as to one's own physical
eondition, as ot tbe existence of pain, bave
been admitted In a suit by declarant bemuse, as It was said, they "In their very
nature must be evidence, though emanating
from the party himself who seeks to prov~
tbem In his own favor"; Phillips v. Kelly,
29 Ala. 628. Exclamations of pain and suf·
ferlng were beld properly admitted because
"tbls Is the nstural and ordinary mode in
whlcb physical pain and suffering are made
known to others, and the only mode by
whicb their nature and extent can be a8eertalned": Hyatt v. Adams, 16 Mich. 180.
whicb was aD action against a surgeon for
malpractice causing death. Such declara·
tlons or exclamations are admitted when
made to a physician In the course of trea.t·
ment; State v. Gedlcke, 43 N. J. L. 86;
but not when he was "called In, nat to give
medical aid, but to make up medical testi·
mony," and the time was pod Utem motam;
Grand Rapids " I. R. Co. v. Huntley, 88
1I1ch. 637, 81 Am. Rep. 321; Consolldsted
Traction Co. v. Lambertson, 60 N. J. L. 452,
88 AU. 683, where declarations were held
IncompeteDt, though even under lIucb
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cIrcumstances natural expressions of present pain might not be.
lt Is suggested In a note on the last two
cases that such testimony 111 admissible
without the qualifications of being made to
a physicIan and before the controversy
arose; 11 Ha". L. Rev. 467. As to the
former point the Alabama case sustains the
contention, hut the tendency Is to extend
the cases to which the post litem motam
rule Is to be applled and, as appears infra,
Its Umitations are too narrowly stated In
the note cIted. In the Michigan case, Judge
Christian<'y leaves tbe question open wheth·
er It applies to this class of cases.
Declarations, to be admissible as origlnsl
evidence, must have been made at the time
of doing the act to which they relate; EnOs
v. Tuttle, 8 CODn. 250; Scaggs v. State, 8
Smedes " M. (MI88.) 722; In re Taylor, 9
Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 611; Cherry v. McCall, 28
Ga. 193; O'Kelly v. O'Kelly, 8 Mete. (Mass.)
436; Banfield v. Parker, 36 N. H. 333; Tompkins v. Saltmarcb, 14 S•. & R. (Pa.) 275; 1
B. & Ad. 135. For cases of entries In books,
see Sterrett v. Bull. 1 BinD. (Pa.) 234; Ingraham v. Docklus, 8 S. " R. (Pa.) 285, 11
Am. Dec. 730; Faxon v. Hollls, 13 Mass421; Hamilton v. State, 36 Ind. 280, 10 Am.
Rep. 22To authorize their admission as secon·
dary evidence, the declarant must be dead:
11 Price 162; 1 C. '" K. 58: Davis v. Fuller,
12 Vt. 178, 36 Am. Dec. 334; and the declaration must have been made before any
controversy arose; 8 Campb. 444; 10 B. I;
C. 657; 4 M. " S. 486; Hamilton v. Smltb,
74 Conn. 374, 50 AU. 884; Elliott v. Pelrsol.
1 Pet. CU. S.) 328, 7 L. Ed. 164. The rule
that such declarations must have been made
anto litem motam was applied to cases of
pedigree In the Berkeley Peerage Case, 40
Camp. 401; and to matters of public interest In 3 ld. 444; and, pari ratione, the Con·
necticut cases above cIted apply the same
principle to boundary cases, the latest one
In date excluding declarations made after
the controversy arose which would have
contradicted those of tbe same person made
before It, wbicb were admitted. In the opinion of the supreme court approving this
ruling, Judge Baldwin said that, wblle it
may seem hard that the earlier declarations
could not be met by proof· of the later inconsistent ones, "the latter, bavlng been uttered after the dispute which resulted in
this sutt bad arisen, do not carry tbat absolute assurance of slneertty and ImpartialIty on which Is rested this exception to the
rule excluding hearsay evidence." And 7et
the opinion bad stated that at the time of
the later declarations, which were thus excluded, sult bad not been brought, and there
was no claim that declarant knew ot any dispute.
It must also appear that, the declarant
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was in a condition or situation to know the
facts, or that it was his duty to' know them:
9 B. Ir; C. 935; 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 193, note.
The test to be appUed to dylng declarations
to determine their admlss1bU1ty 18 whether
a Uving witness would have been permitted
to testify to the matters contained in the
declaration; State v. Foot You, 24 Or. 61,
32 Pac. 1081, 33 Pac. 537.
The declarations of an agent respecting a
subject-matter, with regard to which he represents the principal, bind the principal;
Story, Ag. II 134-137; 2 Q. B. 212;- Batchelder v. Emery, 20 N. H. 165; Winter v.
Burt, 31 Ala. 33; WelHngton v. 'R. R.,·158
.Mass. 185, 33 N. E. 393; if made in the line
of .hls duty and within the scope of h18 authority; Weeks v. Inhabitants of Needham,
156 Mass. 289, 31 N. E. 8: Pittsburgh &
L. S. Iron Co. v. Kirkpatrick, 92 Mich. 252,
52 N. W. 628; Van Doren v. Bailey, 48
Minn. 805, 51 N. W. 375; if made dnring
the continuance of the agency with regard
to a transaction then pending; 8 Blngh. 451;
Mechanics' Bank v. Bank of Columbia, 5
Wheat. (U. S.) 336, 5 L. Ed. 100; Hannay v.
Stewart, 6 Watts (pa.) 487; Woods v. Banks,
14 N. H. 101; Hayward Rubber Co. v.
Duncklee, 30 Vt. 29; Raiford v. French, 11
Rich. (S. C.) 861: Winter v. Burt, 31 Ala.
33: Burgess v. Inhabitants of Wareham, 7
Gray (Mass.) 345: VaU v. Judson, 4 E. D.
Smith (N. Y.) 165; Idaho Forwarding Co. v.
Forwarding Ins. Co., 8 Utah, 41, 29 Pac.
826, 17 L. R. A.586; and similar rules extend to partners' declarations: 1 Green!.
Ev. I 112: FaU v. McArthur; 81 Ala. 26:
Tucker v. Peaslee, 86 N. H. 167: SUpp v.
Hartley, 50 Minn. 118, 52 N. W. 386, 86
Am. St. Rep. 629. See PARTND.
Where several defendants are interested
in the rellef prayed against them, admissions of one of them, made against h18 own
Interest, are admissible in evidence to affect him, although they would not be evidence to Iltl'ect his co-defendants. See Grace
v. Nesbitt, 109 Mo. 9, 18 S. W. 1118; Redding v. Wright, 49 Minn. 322, 51 N. W. 1056:
Roberts v. Kendall, 8 Ind. App. 339, 29 N.
E.487.
As to declarations made over a telephone,

see

TELEPHONE.

When more than one person is concerned
in the comml!.sion of a crime, as In cases of
riots, conspiracies, and the like, the declarations of either of the parties, made while
acting j" the common de8igfl., are evidence
against the whole; 3 B. & Ald. 566: Com.
v. Crownlnshield, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 497; State
v. Thibeau, 30 Vt. 100: Mack v. State, 32
Miss. 405; Poole v. Gerrard, 9 Cal. 593:
McKenzie v. State, 32 Tex. Cr. R. 568, 25
S. W. 426, 40 Am. St. Rep. 795: People v.
Co111ns, 64 Cal. 293, 30 Pac. 847: but the
declarations of one of the rioters or conspirators made alter 'he accompli8hmenl 01

DECLARATION

,1IeW obJect and when they no longer acted
together, are evidence only against the party making them; 2 Russ. Cr. 572; 1 Mood.
Ir; M. 501; Brown v. U. S., 150 U. S. 93, 14
Sup. Ct. 37, 87 L. Ed. 1010; Sparf v. U. S.,
156 U. S. 58, lG Sup. Ct. 273, 89 L. Ed. 343.
And see 2 0. Ir; P. 232; Chelmsford Co. v.
Demarest, 'I Gray (Mass.) 1; Com. v. Ingra·
ham, 44. 46. It one of two persons accused
of having together committed a erlme of
murder makes a voluntary confession in
the presence of the other, under such cirCumstances that be would naturally bave
contradicted it it he did not assent, the eonfesslon 18 admissible in eVidence against
both: Spart v. U. S., 156 U. S. 51, 15 Sup.
Ct. 273, 89 L. Ed. 843.
See HEAB8A.'!' EVIDENOB: BOUNDABT; MDBIAGE: DOKIOIL; REPuTATION; PEDIGUZ:
CONft88ION. And for an extensive collection
of cases on the points berein stated see
Chamb. Best. Ev. 114~ and the American notes thereto.
In 8ootoh Law. The prisoner's statement
before a magistrate.
When used on trial. it must be proved
that the prisoner was in h1s senses at the
time of making It, and made it of his own
free w1ll; 2 Hume 328; Alison, Pr. 557. It
mUllt be signed by the witnesses present
when it was made; Allson, Pr. 557, and br
the prisoner himself; Arkl• .Just. '10. See
Paterson, Comp... 952,970.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
A public act by which, through the Contlnental Congress, the thirteen British eolonles in America declared their independence, in the name and by the authority of
the people, on the fourth day of July, 1776,
wherein are set forth:Certain natural and inalienable rights ot·
man: the uses and purposes of governments;
the right of the people to institute or to
aboUsh them; the sufferings of the colonies,
and their right to withdraw from the f:1ranny of the king of Great Britain;
The various acts of tyranny of the British
Idng;
The petitions for redress of those injuries,
and the refusal to redress them; the recital
of an appeal to the people of Great Britain,
and of their being deaf to the voice of jDetice and consanguinity;
An appeal to the Supreme Judge of the
world for the rectitude of the mtentioDB ot
the representatives;
A declaration that the United Colonies
are, and of right ought to be, free and independent states; that they are absolved trom
all allegiance to the British crown, and that
all political connection between them and
the state of Great Britain 18 and ought to
be dissolved:
A pledge by the representatives to eacb
other of their Uves, their fortunes. and their
sacred honor.
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law or the right, as it stood previous to the
statute; Sedgw. Stat. " Const. L. !lH; they
are usually passed to put an end to a doubt
as to what the law is, and declare what it
Is and what it has been. 1 Bla. Com. HtI.
Very many of the state statutes in th18 country are declaratory of the common law, and
were not passed to quiet a doubt but to incorporate into the law of the state wellsettled common-law principles. As to declaratory statutes, see BTATUTII:8.
DECLARE. Often used of making a positive statement, as "declare and aHirm."
Bassett v. Denn, 17 N. J. L. 432. To assert;
to publish; to utter; to announce clearly
some opinion or resolution. Knecht v. Ins.
Co., 90 Pa. 121, 35 Am. Rep. 641. For its
use in pleading, see DECLAJIATION.
, DECLINATORY PLEA. A plea of sanctuary or of benefit of clergy. 4 Bla. Com. aaa.
AbOlished, 6 &: 7 G~. IV. Co 28, II. 6; MozL &
W. Dict. See BENEFIT 01' CLERGY.
DECOCTlQN. The operation of bomng
certain Ingredients in a fluid for the purpose of extracting the parts soluble at that
temperature; the product of th18 operation.
1D a c:aae 111 which the Indictment charged the
prisoner with having administered to a woman a
decoction of a certain shrub called savin. It appeared that the prisoner bad admlnlatered an jnfufloft,
and not a decoction. The prisoner's counsel Insisted
that he was entitled to an acquittal on the ground
that the medicine was mladescrlbed; but It was
held that Infusion and decoction are flju8dem lIenerial and that the variance was ImmateriaL 8
Camp. 7'. 76_

DECOCTOR. In Roman Law. A bankrupt; a person who squandered the money
of the state.. Calvinus, LeL
D ECOLLATIO.
Decollation; beheading.
DfcONFES.
In French Law.
A name
formerly given to those persons who died
without confession. whether they refused
to confess or whether they were criminals to
whom the sacrament was refused. Droit de
Canon, par M. I'Abb6 Andr~; Dupin. Gloss. to
Loisel's Institutes.
DECOY. A pond used for the breeding
and maintenance of water-fowl. 11 }lod.
74, 130; 3 Salk. 9; Holt 14; 11 East 571.
DECOY LETTER. A letter prepared and
mailed on purpose to detect offenders against
the postal and revenue laws. U. S. v. Whlttier, 5 Dill. 3U, Fed. Cas. No. 16,688.
The use of decoy letters by inspectors of
malls for the purpose ot ascertaining the
depredations upon the malls is proper and
justlflable as a means to that end; U. B. v.
Dorsey, 40 Fed. 752.
A postal employ6 who takes from the
man under hls charge a package containing
things of value. though placed in the mall
as a decoy and addressed to a person having
no existence, Is punishable, under R. S. sees.
3891, M67, for taking a letter or package
entrusted to him; U. S. T. Wight, ~J!'ed.

DEOOY LETTER

106; U. 8. T. Dorsey. 40 Fed. 752; O()Jdra, C.
S. v. Denlcke.35 Fed. 407; U. S. v. Matthews,
35 Fed. 890, 1 L. R, A. 104. The fact that
they were decoy letters ls Immaterial 011 I
prosecution for embezzlement: Walster T.
U. B., 42 Fed. 891.
The offence of sending letters by mall giTIng information where obscene pictures can
be obtained does not lose its crlmlnal character, though the letters were sent In response to a decoy letter, since it does not
appear that the accused was soliclted to
use the malls and thus to commit an offence;
U. S. v. Grimm, 00 Fed. 528.
A decoy letter placed in a sealed envelope
and addressed to a flctitious person In a
place where there was no post-olHce wu
wrapped up in a newspaper, enclosed in an
ordinary paper wrapper, sealed and properly
stamped and directed as the envelope inside
the packet, and in thls condition was handed
by a post-otftce inspector and placed by him
as a decoy in a basket kept for improperly
illegibly addressed mall matter. It was held
that this was not a maillng of the packet,
and that it did not become matI matter;
U. S. v. Rapp, 30 Fed. 818. A letter with a
fictitious address which cannot be dellTered
is "not intended to be conveyed by mall"
within the meaning of R. S. sec. 3!111, pr0viding a penalty tor embezzling; U. 8. v.
Denlcke, 35 Fed. 407.
Decoys are perm1sstble to entrap crtmlnals.
or to present opportunity to those having
criminal intent to, or who are wtll1ng to,
commit crime, but not to create criminals:
U. B. v. Healy, 202 Fed. 349 (selltng liquor
to an Indian).
DEC R E E. The judicial dec1a1oD of a litigated cause by a court of equity. .It is a.ls6
applied to the determination of a cause in
courts of admiralty and probate. It is accurate to use the word Judgment as applied
to courts of law and decree to courts of
equity, although the tormer term is DOW
used in a larger sense ·to include both.
There Is. however, a dlstlnctlon between the
two whlch is well understood, and may wlsely be preserved as tending to keep before
the mind the distinction betwen the two jurisdictions--qulte as fundamental with respect to the final determination of a cause
as to the forms of procedure and the principles ot Jurisprudence applied by the two
tribunals. Even the modern tendency of
courts of law to avall themselves of equitable forms of procedure and principles of decision has left undisturbed the well-defined
line of demarcation between the Judgmen' at
law and the decree in equity. It ls stated
by an able writer, thus: UA judgment It
law was either simply for the plainti1r or
for the defendant. There could be no quali·
flcations or modificatious ot the judgment
But such a judgment does not always toud!
the true Justice of the cause or put the
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partles In the position they ought to occupy.
Wb1le the plainWf may be entitled. in a given case, to general relief, there may be some
duty connected with the subject of lltigation which he owes to the defendant, the
performance of which, equally with the fullUment of Ai.! duty by the defendant, ought,
In a perfect system of remedial law, to be
exacted. Th1a result was attained by the
decree of a court of equity which could be
so moulded. or the execution of which could
be 80 controlled and suspended, that the
relative duties and rights of the parties
could be secured and enforced;" Bisph. Eq.

17.
It necessarlly springs from the nature of
the chancery jurisdiction that Its determInations should be cast In a mould dUrerlng,
tolo callo, from a judgment at law, and it
would hardly be an exaggeration to say that
the essential character of the decree, as descrlbed by the author quoted, 18 to be found
In the literal application of the fundamental
maxim, "He who seeks equity must do equity." Accordingly, It Is said that a court
of equity will always reach, by a direct decree, what would otherwise be accomplished
by a circuity of proceedings; Dodd T. WUson, 4 Del. Ch. 410. And even when a complainant 18 entitled to relief which it is inequitable to grant except upon a condItion
to be performed by him springing from an
obllgation of equity and good conscience,
though not from legal right, a chancellor may
make a decree only upon such condition;
Wlllard T. Tayloe, 8 Wall (U. S.) 557, 19 L.
Ed. 501; Blsph. Eq. I 43. In such CRse,
when something remains to be done by the
party In order to entitle him to relief, whUe
no present decree can be made, as the decree
must be absolute and final and not contingent, the court will enter an interlocutory
deci'ee and suspend the entry of a final deeree until the performance of such condition; Pleasanton v. Raughley, 3 Del. Ch. 1.24;
and in default thereof in a reasonable time
dismiss the bill; Pleasanton v. Raughley, 4
DeL Ch. 43. The doctrine of the wite's eqnity is a famillar instance of this prinCiple.
Decrees are either interlocutory or final.
This distinction 18 well recognized and important; Comely v. Marckwald, 131 U. S.
159,9 Sup. ct. 744, 33 L. Ed. 117; Richmond
v. Atwood, 52 Fed. 10, 2 C. C. A.607, 17 L.
R. A. 615 (citing many cases and dIscussing
the distinction at large). In the strictest
sense all decrees are Interlocutory untn signed and enrolled; 2 Dan. Ch. Pro 6th Am. ed.
987, n. 1; but It Is not in this sense that the
terms are in practlce used. But whlle there
ts a distinctIon well understood, It Is not always easy of exact definition. The existence of the two classes Is, however, necessary in AmerIcan chancery courts, as the
rlgbt of appeal is frequently conftned to tln,1
decrees, as in the federal courts. The form-
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er 1s entered on some plea or issue arising
in the cause which does not decide the main
question; the latter settles the matter in dispute; and a final decree has the IllUDe effect
as a judgment at law: 2 Madd. 462; 1 Oh. Ca.
27; 2 Vern. 89; 4 Brown, P. O. 287. See 7
Viner, Abr. 394; 7 Comyns, Dig. 445; 1 Belt,
Suppl. Ves. 223; McGarrahan v. Maxwell, 28
Oal. 75, 85. For forms of decrees, see Seton,
Decrees; 2 Dan Ch. Pro 986.
The federal equity rule No. 71 (In effect
Feb. 1, 1913, 33 Sup. Ct. xxxvUt) provides
that decrees shall not recite the pleadings
nor any other prIor proceedings.
Final Dlonl. One which finally disposes
of a cause, 80 that nothing further Is left
for the court to adjudicate. See 2 Dan. Ch.
Pr.994, n.
A decree which determines the particular
cause. It 1s not confined to those which terminate all litigation on the same right. 1
Kent 316.
A decree which leaves the case in such condition that, if on appeal there be an amrmance, nothIng remains for the court below,
but to execute it. Lodge V. Twell, 135 U. S.
232,10 Sup. ct. 745, 34 L. Ed. 153; Mower V.
Fletcher, 114 U. S. 127, 5 Sup. at. 799, 29
L. Ed. 117; see Haseltine V. Central Bank,
183 U. S. 131,22 Sup. Ct. 49, 46 L. Ed. 117.
A decree whlch disposes ultimately of the
suit. Ad. Eq. 8715. After such decree has
been pronounced, the cause 18 at an end, and
no further hearing can be had; id. 388;
Lakin T. Lawrence, 195 1IIus. 27, 80 N. E.
578.
No court can reverse or annul its decree
after the term in which it was entered, nor
can a decree be changed or modified 80 as
substantially to vary or affect It; Illinois V.
R. Co., 184 U. S. 77, 22 Sup. Ct. 300, 46 L.
Ed. 440, cltlng prior cases; [19(4) 1 K. B.
6; Bissell Carpet-Sweeper CO. V. Sweeper Co.,
72 Fed. 545, 19 C. O. A. 25; Marshall Engine CO. V. Engine Co., 203 )lass. 410, 89 N.
E. 548; nor even on petition for rehearing
where error in the findings is shown; Pettit
V. One Steel Lighter, 104 Fed. 100'l; except
to correct clerical mlstakes; Cameron V. McRoberts, 3 Wheat. 591; Illlnois V. R. Co.,
184 U. S. 77, 22 Sup. at. 300, 46 L. Ed. 440;
[1901] 1 K. B. 694; or to reinstate a cause
dismissed by mistake; id. The Palmyra, 12
Wheat. 10, 6 L. Ed. 531; and a mistake in
an order may be rectified while an appeal
Is pending; [1903] P. 88. In equity jurisdiction of the cause Is sometlmt's retained to
make further orders for executing the decree
which may result In modifyIng detaIls of the
original decree; Mootry V. GraYRon, 104 Fed.
613, 44 O. O. A. 83; and In admiralty a bfll
of review may be allowed after the term,
on petition of the llbt'Uant, who, being himself free from fraud or negligence, 1s the
victim of what is equivalent to fraud; Hall
V. Ch1sholm, 117 Fed. 807, 55 C. O. A. 81,
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where the cases are reviewed; in thIs case
certiorari was refused; Chisholm v. Hall,
191 U. S. 571, 24 Sup. Ct. 843, 48 L. Ed. 307.
A decree may be impeached for fraud In
obtaining It, but for this purpose a b1l1 of
review is not available, being a continuance
of the original Utigatlon; an orIginal blll
must be resorted to as a new and Independent litigation and it will lie pending an appeal from the original decree; Dowagiac Mfg.
Co. v. Mfg. Co., 155 Fed. 524, 84 C. C. A.
38. In such case rellef can be granted only
on the ground of fra ud In procuring the
decl·ee and not of error In granting It; McSherry Mfg. Co. v. Mfg. Co., 100 Fed. 948,
89 C. C. A. 26.
, Prior to the estabUshment of the circuit
courts of appeals there was an appeal to the
United States supreme court only from final
decrees of the circuit courta; U. S. Rev.
Stat. t 692; and the same is still true of
appeals from those courts; U. S. Rev. Stat.
1 Bupp. 903; except that special provision Is
made for an appeal within a UmUed time
directly to the circuit court of appeals
from an order granting or refusing an interlocutory Injunction or appointing a receiver;
notwithstanding that an appeal from a final
decree might be taken dIrectly to the supreme court; Jud. Code I 129, U. S. Compo
St. Supp. (1911) 194. An order modifying
an Interlocutory decree for a broad perpetual injunction, so as to permit a llmited sale of the articles of which the sale
was restrained, Is appealable under this
act; Bissell Carpet-Sweeper Co. v. Sweeper
Co., 72 Fed. 545, 19 C. C. A. 25, where the
right of appeal and the ditlerent kinds of decrees in England and the United States are
elaborately discussed. ~'he omission of the
word "final" In section I) of the Act of
March 3, 1891, does not extend the right of
appeal to any question of jurisdiction in advance of final judgment or decree; McUsh v.
Roff, 141 U. S. 661, 12 SUllo Ct. 118, 35 L.
Ed. 893. Accordingly, the quel;tlon what is
a final decree is one of constant occurrence
and importance as determining the jurisdiction of the appellate courts. The same
question arises ·under the constitutional and
statutory mgulatlons of appeals in many
of the states, although in some of them the
right of appeal Is not Umlted to final decrE'es; 6. fl. Delaware, where It is extended
to interlocutory decrees or orders, If prayed
bl'(ore the tirst day of the following term,
wbile it may be taken from a tinal decree
within two years after it is signed.
Another reason why the distinction is Important is that a final decree, entered of rec·
ord and not directed to be without prejudice
Is a bar to another b1ll filed between the
same parties for the same subject-matter;
Cochran v. Couller, 2 Del. Ch. 27.
In England the question whether a decree
or order leI final or interlocutory Is in many
cases material, as affecting the right or the
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t;lme of appeal, and it has been much discussed with some contrariety of opinion.
In [1903] 1 K. B. 547 (C. A.), Lord AlTer·
stone, C. J., stated "the real test" to be
whether the order did in fact finally dispose
of the right of the parties, without respect
to what would have been the eifect ot the
order if the case had heen decided the other
way, and the court of appeal unanimously so
decided, following the decision In D Q. B. D.
62, and disapproving a later ruUng in (1891)
1 Q. B. (C. A.) 734, where it was held that
an order would be considered interlocutory
unless "whichever way It went It would
finally determine the right of the parties,"
and which was cited as authority· in [100'2J
1 Ch. 29. Subsequently It was said by
Cozens-Hardy,' M. R., in [1907] 2 Ch. 145,
that only a short time before the full court
was summoned "with a view to laying down
some definite pronouncement or rule" on the
question "what order is Interlocutory and
what is final," characterized by him as "undoubtedly one of very great difficulty," but
the court had declined to do so, confining itself to the decision of the particular case,
and this course he proposed to follow. In
the case to which he referred, L1006) 2 K. B.
569, Collins, M. R., emphatically disapproved
of "the enunciation of any general rule on
the question what orders are final and what
Interlocutory," and considered that It should
only be done by general rule of court.
In this country the same difficulty of exact definlUon was expressed by Mr. Justice
Brown, who said that "probably no question
of equity practice has heen the subject ot
more frequent discussion in this court," and
he reviewed the cases, remarking that they
"are not altogether harmonious"; McGourkey
v. By. Co., 146 U. S. 536, 13 Sup. Ct. 170, 36
L. Ed. 1079; the principal ones being also
collected by Mr. Justice Blatchford in Keystone Manganese 4: Iron Co. v. Martin, 132
U. S. 91, 10 Sup. Ct. 32, 33 L. Ed. 275.
Where the whole law of a case is settled
by a decree, and nothing remains to be
done, unless a new appl1cation be made at
the foot of the decree, the decree is a f1Dal
one so far as respects a right of appeal;
French v. Shoemaker, 12 Wall. (U. S.) 86, :!O
L. Ed. 270; and so Is a decree dismiSSing a
bUl with costs, although they be afterwards
taxed and decree entered tor them; Fowler
v. HamUl, 139 U. S. 549, 11 Sup. Ct. 663,35
L. Ed. 200; but a decree of foreclosure and
sale is not final, in the sense which allows
an appeal from It, so long as the amount
due upon the debt must be determined, and
the property to be sold ascertltined and defined; North Carolina R. Co. v. Swasey, 23
Wall. (U. S.) 405, 23 L. Ed. 136; see Jones
v. Davenport, 45 N. J. Eq. 77, 17 Atl. 570;
nor is an order remanding a case to the state
court; Joy v·. Adelbert College, 146 U. S. a;;5,
]3 Sup. Ct. 186, 36 L. Ed. 1003; but a decree (or foreclusure and sale ot mortgllged
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premises Is final and may be appealed from

without waltlng for the retum and confirmation of the sale by a decretal order; Michoud
T. Girod, 4 How. (U. S.) 503,11 L. Ed. 1076.
And so 18 a decree ordering the dismissal of
a libel it not amended wltWn ten days,
where an appeal is taken without amending
It; The Three Friends, 166 U. S. I, 17 Sup.
Ct. 495, 41 L. Ed. 897. When the tlnallty 18
in doubt, and was negatived by the court
below, but Is claimed in the Supreme Court,
the doubt will be resol\"ed against flnallty;
McGourkey v. Ry. Co., 146 U. S. 536, 13 Sup.
Ct. 170, 36 L. Ed. 1079.
A decree ftxlng the priority of claims
against an insolvent col'])oratlon, and directing the sale of its property for their
payment, Is a final decree wltbln equity rule
88, relating to rehearings; Hoffman v. Knox,
50 Fed. 484, 1 C. C. A. 585. A decree is tlnal
which disposes of every matter of contention between the partles, except as to the
amount· of one severable item, not relnting
to appellant, and refers the case to a master
. to ascertain that; Hm v. R. Co., 140 U. S. 52,
11 Sup. ct. 690, 35 L. Ed. 331.
It the decree decides the rights to property and orders It to be delivered up or sold,
or adjudges a sum of money to be paid, and
the party is entltled to have such decree
carried into immediate execution, It is a
final decree; Forgay v. Conrad, 6 How. (U. S.)
208, 12 L. Ed. 404. In such cases It is held
that the decree is flnal upon the merits, and
the ulterior .proceedlngs, as In the foreclosure
case, constitute but a mode of executing
the original decree; Mlchoud v. Girod, 4
How. (U. S.) 503, 11 L. Ed. 1076.
The multiplicity of cases on this subject
Is too great for citation here, but the principle applied Is UJustrated by those cited,
and as to a IlRrUcular case the course of
decisions must be critically examined. Cases will be found collected In notes to U. S.
Rev. Stat. § 69'..! and to 2 Dan. Ch. Pr., 6th
Am. ed. ch. xxvi. sec. 1. See JUDGMENT.
A consent decree binds only the consentIng parties; Mylllus v. Smith, 53 W. Va. 173,
44 S. E. 542; and Is not binding upon the
court; Ex parte Loung June, 160 lred. 259.
It cannot be modIfied without consent, even
at the same term: Seller v. Mfg. Co., 50 W.
Va. 208, 40 S. E. 547; and the consent may
be withdrawn before entry: Herold v. CraIg,
59 W. Va. 353, 53 S. E. 466.
Interlocutory Decree. An adjudication or
order made upon some poInt arising during
the progress of a cause which does not determine tinally the merits of the questlon or
questions involved. Neither the courts nor
the text-writers have satisfactorUy defined
this term. As was well saId by Baldwin, J.,
"The dltHculty is In the subject ItseIr; for,
by various gradations, the Interlocutory decree may be made to approach the final decree, until the'llne of dIscrimination becomes
too faint to be readily perceived." Cocke's

Adm'r v. Gllpln, 1 Rob. (Va.) 27. '1'he real
matter of importance is to define what is a
tlnal decree, and that being done, it may be
generally stated that every other order or
decree made during the progress of a cause
in chancery Is interlocutory. The test which
Is to be derived from the cases can hardly
be better stated than in a late CRSe, thus:
Where something more than the ministerial
execution of the decree as rendered is left
to be done, the decree is Interlocutory, and
not flnal, even though It settles the equities
of the b1ll: Lodge v. Twell, 135 U. 8. 23'..!,
10 Sup. Ct. 745, 34 L. Ed. 153.
As every decree Inter "arlc8 is either tinal
or Interlocutory, all that has been said upon
the former head, with the citations, must
also be read In connection with this.
Decree Pro Confello. An order or decree
of a court of chancery that the allegations
of the bill be taken as contessed, as agaInst
a defendant in default, and permItting the
plaintiff to go on to a hearing ellJ "arle.
"A decree pro oonle880 is one entered when
the defendant has made default by not appearing in the time prescribed by the rules
of court. A decree 11m Is drawn by the
plaintltr's counsel, and Is entered by the
court as It Is drawn. .A decree, when the
bill is taken pro oonleBlo, Is pronounced by
the court after hearing the pleadings and
considering the plaIntiff's equity:" lrreem.
Judg. § 11.
Such a decree is also entered when the
defendant, having appeared, has not answered. The effect of such a decree is that the
facts set forth in the b1l1 are taken as true,
and a decree made thereon according to the
equlty of the case. It was formerly the practice to put the plaintiff to Ws proof of the
substance of the bill; Rose v. Woodrutr, 4
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 547; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr., 5th
Am. ed. 517, n.; but the practice of taking
the blll pro oon1e880 is now generally established:
518; and the subject is, in most
courts of chancery, regulated by rule of
court.
In such decree, In admiralty as well as in
equity, the amount of damages must be ascertained from the evidence and not from
the allegations of the Ubel or bill; Cape Fear
'1'owlng I: Transp. Co. v. Penrsall, 00 lred.
485, 33 C. C. A. 161.
The usual modem practlce Is substantially
that provided In EquIty Rules 16, 17, of the
United States courts (33 Sup. Ct. xxiU). Upon motion, It appearing from the record that
the facts warrsnt It, an order Is entered that
the b1l1 be taken pro conlc880, and the cause
proceeds CIII parte, and the court may proceed to a tlnal decree after thirty days from
the entry of the order.
Such a decree cannot be entered when the
blll contains a great lack of precision; Marshall v. Tenant, 2 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 155, 19
Am. Dec. 1~; but only when the nllegatlons
of the b1ll are specific, and the defendant

,d.
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has been properly served: Harmon T. campbell, 30 Ill. 25; Boston v. Nichola, 47 IlL
353: Colerlck T. Hooper, 3 Ind. 316, 56 Am.
Dec. 505; Russell v.. Lathrop, 122 Mass. 302.
When only one defendant answers, but
he disproves the whole case made by the
bill, a decree pro con/ella cannot be entered
against those who fail to answer: Ashby T.
Bell's Adm'r, 80 Va. 811.
A decree f}TO con/c88o cannot be safely entered against an Infant: 30 Bellv. 148; Bank
of U. S. v. RitChie, 8 Pet. (U. 8.) 128, 8 L.
Ed. 800; Dally's Adm'r T. Reid, 74 Ala. 415:
Quigley v. Roberts, 44 Ill. 503: Tucker T.
Bean, 65 Me. 352: Wells T. Smith, 44 Miss.
296; Mills v. Dennis, 3 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
367; though this is sometimes done on consent of his sollc1tor: Walsh T. Walsh, 116
Mass. 377, 17 Am. Rep. 162.
Equity Rule 8 (S. C. of U. S.; 83 Sup. Ct.
xxi) provides: "If a mandatory order, Injunction, or decree for spec11le performance
of any act or contract be not compl1ed wltli,
the court or a judge, besides, or Instead of,
proceedings against the disobedient party
for a contempt or by sequestration, may by
order direct that the act required to be done,
be done, so far as practicable, by some other
person appointed by the court or judge, at
the cost of the disobedient party, and the
act, when so done, shall have l1ke etrect as
If done by him." See WBlT OF ASSISTANCE.
In Legislation. In some countries, as In
France, some acts of the legislature or of the
sovereign, which have the force of law are
called decree8: as, the BerlIn and Milan decrees.
DECREE NISI. In English Law. A decree for a divorce, not to take effect till atter such time, not less than six months from
the pronounc1ng thereof, as the court shall
from time to time direct. During this period
any person may show cause why the decree
should not be made absolute; 29 Vlct. c. 32,
s. 3; 23 I: 24 Vlct. c. 144, a. 7; 2 Steph.
Com. 281; Mozi. I: W. Dict.
The term is also sometimes applied to a
decree entered provisionally to become final
a t a time therein named, unless cause is
shown to the contrary.

publlshed by Boniface VIII. In 1298, called,
also, LJber Be",t.., DecretlJlium' (Sixth Book
of the Decretals). 1 Kaufm. Mackeldey, Civ.
Law 82, n. See DBOBETALS.
DECRETALES GREGORII NONI. The
decretals of Gregory the Ninth. A collection
of the laws of the church, published by order
of Gregory IX. In 1227. It is composed of
flve books, subdivided into titles, and each
title Is divided Into chapters. They are c1ted
by using an X (or eretra); thus, Caf}. &\ X de
RelluZl. Juri8, etc. 1 Kaufm. Mackeld. Civ.
Law 83, n.: Butler, Hor. Jur. 115.
DEC RET A LS. Canonical epistles, written
by the pope alone, or by the pope and cardinals, at the Instance or suit of one or more
persons, for the ordering and determlnlng of
some matter in controversy, and which have
the authority of a law in themselves.
The decretal. were publi.hed 111 three volumes.
The lirst volume was collected bT RaTmundua Barclnlus, chaplain to Gregor')' IX.. about the· Tear U2'1,
and published bT him to be rea4 In achoola and
used In the ecclesiastical courts. The MCOn4 YOIume Is the work of Boniface VIII., compiled about
tl)e year 1298, with addltionll to and alteratioDB of tbe
ordinances of hili predecessors. The third volume
I. called the Clemen tinea, because made bT Clement V•• and wu published by him 111 the council of
VIenna, about the Tear 1308. To th_ maT be added
the Extravagllntea of John XXII. and other blshoJII
of Rome, which, relatively to the others, are called
NOtIeJIal COMtitutionu. Rldl.,.'. View, etc. 11,100;
1 Fournel, Blat. de. AvoCGta 1M, 196.
The false decretals were forged In the nam. of
the early bishops of Rome, and lirst appeared about
A. D. 845-850. The author of them Is not bOWD.
They are mentioned In a letter written In the name
of the council of Qulerq, by Charlee the Bald. to
the bishops and lorde of France. See Van Espen
Fleury, Droit de Cano". bJ' Andre.
The decretalll CODBtitUta the second 41vlll1on of the
C~ Ju~ Canoniot

DECRETUM QRATIANI. A collection of
ecclesiastical law made by Gratlan, 8 B0lognese monk, in 1139-1152. It Is the oldest
of the collections constituting the Corp •• IvN Canonid. 1 Kaufm. Mackeld. Civ. Law
81; 1 Bla. Com. 82: Butler, Hor. Jur. 113.
DECURIO. In Roman Law. One of the
chief men or senators In the provinCial towns.
The deouriones, taken together, had the enUre management of the internal affairs of
their towns or cltles, with powers resembling
DECREPIT (Fr. d~cr~f}itj Lat. decrePitu8). In some degree those of our modern dtJ
Infirm; disabled, Incapable, or incompetent, counclls. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 54: Calvlnus.
from either physical or mental weakness or Lex.
defects, whether produced by age or other
DEDBANA. An actual homiclde or maDcause, to such an extent as to render the In- slaughter. Toml
dividual comparatively helpless In a personal
DE DI (Lat. I have given). A word used
conflict with one possessed of ordinary health
and strength. Hall v. State, 16 Tex. App. In deeds and other instruments of conrey'
ance when such instruments were made in
11, 49 Am. Rep. 824.
Latin.
DECRETAL ORDER. An order made by
The use of this word formerly carried with
the court of chancery, upon a motion or peti- It a warranty in law, when in a deed; for
tion, in the nature of a decree. 2 Dan. Ch. example, if in a deed It was said, "dedi (I
Pr.638.
have given), etc., to A B," there was a warDECRETALES BONIFACII OCTAYI. A ranty to him and his helra. But tb1s Is no
supplemental collection of the canon law, longer so. 8 &\ 9 V1et. Co 106, a. '" Brooke,
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Abr. GtuJ"""tf, pl. 85. The warranty thus
wrougbt was a speclal warranty, extendiDg
to the beirs of the feoffee during the Ufe of
the donor only. Co. Litt. 384 b; 4 Co. 81;
514.17; 3 Wasbb. R. P.671. DecU Is said to
be the aptest word to denote a feoffment; 2
Bla. Com. 310. The future, clabo, is found lD
some of the Saxon grants. 1 Spence, Eq.
.Jar. 44. See GRAN'!'.
DEDI ET CONCESSI (Ls,t. I have given
and granted). The aptest words to work a
feoffment. They are the words ordinarily
used, when Instruments of conveyance were
lD Latin, lD charters of feoffment, gift, or
grant. These words were held the aptest;
though others would answer; Co. Litt. 384 b;
1 Steph. Com. 114; 2 Bla. Com. 53, 316. See
CoVENANT.

DEDICATION. An appropriation of land

to some public use, made by the owner, and
accepted for such use by or on behalf of tbe
pubUc. Barteau v. West, 23 Wls. 416; Trustees of M. E. Church of Hoboken v. City ot
Hoboken, 33 N. J. L. 13, 97 Am. Dec. 696;
Smith v. City of San Luis Obispo, 95 Cal.
483, 30 Pac. 591; Brown v. Gunn, 75 Ga. 441.
The intentional appropriation of land by
the owner to some proper pubUc use, reservlDg to himself no rights therein lDconslstent
with the full exercise and enjoyment of such
1I8e. Northport Wesleyan Grove Camp MeetlDg A88'n v. Andrews, 104 Me. 342, 71 Atl.
1027, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 976.
It was unknown to the elvU law; New OrleaJlS v. U. S., 10 Pet. (U. S.) 662, 9 L. Ed.
573; and is said to have been the only method of confel'l'lDg certalD rights on the public
at common law; Post v. Pearsall, 22 Wend.
(N. Y.) 425; Ste~ens v. Nashua, 46 N. H. 192.
It need not be by deed or lD writing, but
may be by act in pai., and the fee need not
PIBB, since it has reference to ppssession and
not to ownership;. Benn v. Hatcher, 81 Va.
25, 59 Am. Rep. 645. See cases collected lD
9 L. R. A. 551, note.
El&JWea. dedicatw.. is that made by deed,
vote, or de<'laration.
ImpZicd dedication is that presumed from
an acquiescence In the pubUc use, or from
some act of the owner which operates against
him by way of estoppel in pai.; Wood v. Seely, 32 N. Y. 116; Brown v. MaDDing, 6 Ol1io,
298, 27 Am. Dec. 255.
To be vaUd it must be made by the owner
of the fee; 5 B. &; Ald. 454; Ward v. Davis,
3 Sandt. (N. Y.) 502; 4 Campb. 16; Forney
v. Calhoun County, 84 Ala. 215, 4 South. 153;
or, If the fee be subject to a naked trust, by
the equitable owner; ClDcinnati v. White, 6
Pet. (U. S.) 431, 8 L. Ed. 452; WUUams v.
Society, 1 Ohio St. 478; and to the public at
large; Post v. Pearsall, 22 Wend. (N. Y.)
425; State v. WUklnson, 2 Vt. 480, .21 Am.
Dec. 560; New Orleans v. U. S., 10 Pet. (U.
S.) 662, 9 L. Ed. 573; Doe v. Jones, 11 Ala.
63. The existence of a corporation as gran-
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tee Is not required, as the publlc 18 an everexisting grantee capable of taking for publlc
use; Cincinnati v. White, 6 Pet. CU. S.) 431,
8 L. Ed. 452; Trustees of M. E. Church of
Hoboken v. City of Hoboken, 33 N. J. L. 13,
97 Am. Dec. 696; Rutherford v. Taylor, 88
Mo. 817; Town of Warren v. Town of Jacksonvllle, ~ Ill. 236, 58 Am. Dec. 610.
In making the appropriation, no particular
formaUQ' is required, but any act or declaration, whether written or oral, which clearly
expre88eB an lDtent to dedicate, wllI amonnt
to a dedication, if accepted by the publlc,
and wllI conclude the donor from ever after
asserting any right incompatible with the
publ1c use; Washb. Easem. 133; 11 M. &; W.
827; ClDclnnati v. White, 6 Pet. (0. S.) 431,
8 L. Ed. 452; Post v. Pearsall, 22 Wend. (N.
Y.) 450; Hobbs v. Lowell, 19 Pick. (Mass.)
405, 31 Am. Dec. 145; State v. Willdnson, 2
Vt. 480, 21 Am. Dec. 560; Trustees of Dover
v. Fox, 9 B. Monr. (Ky.) 201; Mayor &; Counell of Macon v. Franklin, 12 Ga. 239; Missouri Institute for Education of BUnd v.
How, 27 Mo. 211; Oswald v. Grenet, 22 Tex.
~; Smith v. City of San Luis Obispo, 95
Cal. 463, 30 Pac. 591; Dobson v. Hohenadel,
148 Pa. 367, 23 Atl. 1128; Taylor v. Ph1l1ppi,
35 W. Va. 5M, 14 S. E. 130; Land v. Smith,
44 La. Ann. 931, 11 South. 577; Western Ry.
of Alabama v. R. Co., 96 Ala. 272, 11 South.
483, 17 L. R. A. 474; Wolfe v. Town of Sullivan, 183 Ind. 331, 32 N. E. 1017; the vital
principle of the dedication being the lDtention
(animus dedicandi), which must be unequivocally manifested, and clearly and satistactorlIy appear; Harding v. Jasper, 14 Cal. 642;
Village of White Bear v. Stewart, 40 Minn.
284, 41 N: W. 1045; Baker v. Vanderburg,
99 Mo. 378, 12 S. W. 462; Shellhouse v. State,
110 Ind. 509, 11 N. E. 484; Waugh v. Leech,
28 ·Ill. 491; Lee v. LaYe, 14 Mich. 12, 90
Am. Dec. 220; Forney v. Calhoun County, 84 Ala. 215, 4 South. 153; Hope v. Barnett, 78 Cal. 9, 20 Pac. 245; State v. Adkins,
42 Kan. 203, 21 Pac. 1069. But it must be
d(ltermlned from the acts and explanatory
declarations of the party in connection with
the surrounding circumstances; he cannot
subsequently testify as to what were his
real Intentions; F088lon v. Landry, 123 Ind.
136, 24 N. E. 96; Lamar County v. Clements,
49 Tex. 347. If there be doubt as to whether
there was a dedication to public use, or only
for a temporary purpose, the intention of the
owner may be proved; Lamar County v.
Clements, 49 Tex. 347.
A mere acquiescence by the owner of land
In Its occasional and varying use for travel
by the public is insufHcient to establish a dedication thereof, as a street by adverse user;
Com. v. R. Co., 135 Pa. 256, 19 Atl. 1051.
And, without any expreBS appropriation by
the owner, a dedication may be presumed
from twenty years' use of his land by the
pubUc, with his knowledge i Boole T. Atty.
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Gen., 22 Ala. 190; Noyes v. Ward, 19 Conn.
250; Larned v. Larned, 11 Mete. (1\Iass.) 421;
Smith v. State, 23 N. J. L. 130; Green v.
Oakes, 17 Ill. 249; Com. v. Cole, 26 Pa. 187;
or from any shorter period, If the use be
accompanied by circumstances which favor
the presumption, the fact of dedication being
a conclusion to be drawn, In each particular
case, by the jury, who as against the owner
have simply to determine whether by permitting the public use he has Intended a dedication; 5 Taunt. 125; Denning v. Roome, 6
Wend. (N. Y.) 651; Irwin v. Dixion, 9 How.
(U. S.). 10, 13 L. Ed. 25; State v. Hill, 10
Ind. 219; Whittaker v. Ferguson, 16 Utah,
240, 51 Pac. 980; Dimon v. People, 17 Ill.
416; 4 l~l. & BI. 737. Public use of a right
of way over public land for seven years Is
sufficient under U. S. R. S. § 2477; O'Kanognn County v. Cheetham, 37 Wash. 682, 80
Pac. 262, 70 L. R. A. 1027. But this presumption, being merely an inference from the
publ1c use, coupled. with circumstances indicative of the owner's intent to dedicate, i8
open to rebuttal by the proof of circumstances indicative of the absence of such an intent; Bowers v. Mfg. Co., 4 CUsh. (Mass.)
332; State v. Inhnhitonts of Stl'ong, 25 Me.
297; Irwin v. Dlxion, 9 How. (U. S.) 10, 13
L. Ed. 25; 7 C. & P. 578; City of St. Louis
v. Wetzel, 110 Mo. 200, 19 S. W. :-.Jj4; McKey
v. Hylle Park, 134 U. S. 84, 10 SuP. Ct. 512,
33 L. Ed. 860. Mere non-user fOf less than
the statutory period is not enough unless
coupled with evidence of intention; Wood
v. Hurd, 34 N. J. L. 91; Hoole v. Atty. Gen.,
22 Ala. 190; 3 Bing. 447.
The statute of frauds does not apply to tile
dedicntion of lands to the public; Godfrey
v. City of Alton, 12 Ill. 29, 52 Am. Dec. 476;
Rees v. Chicago, 38 Ill. 338; Harding v. Jasper, 14 Cal. 642.
Before acceptance, a dedication may be
revoked; Bridges v. Wyckoft', 67 N. Y. 130;
San Francisco v. C!lnavan, 42 Cal. 541; but
only when no rights of other persons intervene. The death of the owner is a revocation
of a proft'ered dedication of streets, and an
acceptance thereafter by the village gives It
no right In the streets; People v. Kellogg,
67 Hun 546, 22 N. Y. Supp. 490. Where
one who has oft'ered to dedicate land for a
public street, conveys such land before his
oft'er is accepted, the conveyance operates as
a revocation of the oft'er; Chicago v. Drexel,
141 Ill. 89, 30 N. E. 774; Schmitt v. San
I<'rancisco, 100 Cal. 302, 34 Pac. 961.
There must be acceptance of either a common-law or a statutory dedication, either of
which is incomplete without it; Schmitz v.
V1llage of Gl>rlllontowlI, at HI. App. 284; VUloge of Grnndville v. Jenison, 84 Mich. 54, 47
N. W. 600. The Americnn courts dlJl'er to
some extent as to whether an acceptance
must be more or less formal, by some competent authority, or may be shown by gen-
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eral pubUc use or Indirect omctal reeognl~
tlon or both. The underlying principles are
discussed in the leading case of Cincinnati
v. White's Lessee, which held that no par·
ticular form or ceremony of acceptance Is essential, but that "all that is required Is the
assent of the owner of the land, and the fact
of its being used for the public purposes In·
tended by the appropriation"; Cincinnati.,.
White, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 431, 8 L. Ed. 452; David's Heirs v. New Orleans, 16 La. Ann. 404,
79 Am. Dec. 58G; Cole v. Spl'owl, 35 lIe. 161,
56 Am. Dec. 696; but the acts which amount
to It must be plain and unequivocal; Baker
v. Johnston, 21 Mich. 349. It need not be
by the town or other municipal corporation,
nor need it be very specific, but acts by the
public at large are sufficient; Attorney Gen·
eral v. Abbott, 154 Mass. 323, 28 N. E. 346,13
L. R. A. 251; as the construction of sewers
through land dedicated for a street, and filing
liens against abutting owners; Philadelphia
v. Thomas' Heirs, 152 Pa. 494, 25 AU. 873;
or general ordinance or resolution accepting
all streets and parks dedicated, where lanll
is marked as such on a recor(led plat; Los
Angeles v. McCollum, 156 Cal. 148, 103 Pac.
914; or sold under the description of bound·
Ing on a certain street; City of Eureka v.
Armstrong, 83 Cal. 623, 22 Pac. 928. 23 Pac.
1085; but the fllIB of a street by the publiC,
to {'onstitute acceptance, must be un(ler a
claim of right; City of Eureka v. Croghan,
81 Cal. 524, 22 Pac. 693.
Acceptance is presumed it beneficial, and
this Is shown by user; Abbott v. Cottage
City, 143 Mass. 521, 10 N. E. 325, 58 Am. Rep.
143; Guthrie v. New Haven, 31 Conn. 308;
San Francisco v. Canavan, 42 Cal. 541; Boyce
v. Kalbaugh, 47 Md. 334, 28 Am. Rep. 46-1;
Summers v. State, 51 Ind. 201. The dedication of a priyote way to the public without
acceptance ,does not constitute a public way;
Slater v. Gunn, 170 Mass. fi09,49 N. E. 1017,
41 L. R. A. 268; Rozell v. Andrews, 103 N. Y.
150, 8 N. E. 513; Bell v. City of Burlington,
68 la. 296, 27 N. W. 245; St. Louis v. Cniversity, 88 }Io. 155; Haywar(l v. Manzer, 70
Cal. 476, 13 Pac. 141.
There is no established standard as to
what use by the public will be sufficient to
constitute an acceptance of a dedication;
It is such use as would naturally follow from
the character of the place; Winslow v. CinCinnati, 9 Ohio S. & c. P. Dec. b'9; the use
need only be such as the public needs demand; Taraldson v. Town of Lime Springs,
92 la. 187, 60 N. W. 658. Use by a comparatlYely small number of persons on foot during the summer season of a short way from
a street to the seashore, being the kind of
use intended by the dedicator, is sufficient;
Phl1l1ps v. City of Stamford, 81 Conn. 408. 71
At!. 361, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1114; otherwise
of an alley through private land, used In
bringing In household supplies and removing
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refuse; Brlnck v. Colller, M Mo. 160; of
a wood so grown up with brush as to be 1mpassable by wagons and but little used; Rosenberger v. Mlller, 61 Mo. App. 422; of a
road to some extent for two or three weeks;
LnughUn v. City of Washington, 63 Ia. 652,
19 ~. W. 819; a use by a few persons only
and merely for local purposes; Green v.
Town of Canaan, 29 Conn. 157;. and a permitted use by neighbors for hauling wagons;
Fairchild v. Stewart, 117 la. 734, 89 N. W.
1075. Long continued use by a few persons
does not necessarily show an intention on
the part of the puhUc authorities to accept
the ,dedication; City of Rock Island v. Starkey, 189 Ill. 515, 59 N. E. 971. See Phillips
v. City of Stamford, 81 Conn. 408, 71 Atl.
361, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1114.

In the case of a highway, the question has
been raised whether the public Itself, as the
body charged with the repair, Is the proper
party to make the acceptance. In England,
it has been decided that an acceptanee by
the publlc, evidenced by mere use, Is sufl!.clent to bind the parish to repair, without
any adoption on Its part; 5 B. 41 Ad. 469;
2 N. & 1I. 583. In this country there are
cases in which the English rule seems to be
recognized; Remington v. MUlerd, 1 R. I. 93 ;
though the w(Jlght of decision Is to eft'ect
that the towna are not liable, either for repair or for injuries occasioned by the want
of repair, until they have themselves adopted
the way thus ereated, either by a formal acceptance' or by indirectly recognizing it, as
by repairing It or setting up guide-posts
therein; Tbomp. Bighw. 52; Page Y. Town
of Weatherslleld, 13 Vt. 424; Com. "I. Kelly;
8 Gratt. (Va.) 682; Common Council of Indlanapolls v. MeClure, 2 Ind. 147; Wright
v. Tukey, 8 Cusb. (Mass.) 290: 'Oolbert v.
Shepherd, 89 Vii. 401, 16 S .. E. 246; Philadelphia v. Thomas' Heirs, 152 Po. 494, 25 AU.
873; Gage v. R. Co., 84 Ala. 224, 4 South.
415; City of Galveston v. Williams, 69 Tex.
449. 6 S. W. 860: Rozell v. Andrews, 10.'1 N.
Y. 150, 8 N. K 513; Bell v. City of Burlington, 68 la. 296, 27 N. W. 245; OIty of St.
Louis v. University, 88 Mo. 155; Hayward
v. Manzer, 70 Cal. 476, 18 Pac. 141. ,It has
bet>n held that the aceeptance, impro1'ement,
Rnd user by a city of· a street or a portion of
a street as platted Is equivalent to an acceptance of the whole tract platted; Beitz v.
City of St. Louis, 110 Mo. 618, 19 S. W. 735.
The authorities on this subject relate large11 to the dedication of land for a highway.
Such was the subject matter In the English
cases on which the doctrine rests; Do1'Bston
v. Payne, 2 H .. BI. 527, 2 Sm. L. Cas. 1388;
11 East 876, where eight years user was held
to show suftlcfent acceptance; and 2 Str. 909,
where four years was held insufflrlent; while
.tn a· much Htlgnh!d ease six years sufticed;
18 Q. B. 870. The English cases have not
I;:hom1 a cU~sltlon to extend the principle
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of dedication except so far as to recogniZe
It In the case of charitable uses (q. 1.1.) under
43 Eliz. c. 4, or the general equity jurisdiction. There are cases of bridges: 14 FAst
317; 1 Man. 41 Gr. 392; 3 M. 41 S. 526; and
olle over a ditch; 2 Str. 1004; and a wharf
or landing; 5 B. 41 Ald. 268; but all these
are closely allied to roads or ways.
But in this country there has grown up
what Is often referred to as the American
doctrine, greatly extending the scope and operation of the doetrine of dffiication under
which it Is applied equally well to any other
purpose which Is for the benefit of the pubHe at large, as for a squnre, Ii common, a
landing, a eemetery, a school, or a monument;
and the prinCiples which g01'ern in all these
cases are the same, though they may be
somewhat diversified in the a ppJlcaUon, according as they are invoked for one or another of thcse objects; Hunter v. Trustees of
Sandy HUl, 6 IIIll (No Y.) 407; Klh,lk.euer v.
School Directors of McKeesport, 11 Pa. 444;
Huber V. Gazley, 18 Ohio 18; Langley V.
Town of Gallipolis, .2 Ohio St. 107; Mayol',
etc., of the City of Maeon v. FrankUn, 12
Ga. 239; Olcott V. Banfill, 4 N. B. 537; Den
V. Drummer, 20 N. J. L. 86, 40 Am. Dec. 213;
Rowan's Ex'rs V. Town of Portland, 8 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 234 j Ward V. Davis, 3 Sandf.
(N. Y.) 502; Doe V. Town of Attica, 7 Ind.
641; Gardiner V. Tisdale, .2 Wis. 153, 60 Aw_
Dec. 407; Archer V. Salinas City, 93 Cal.
43, 28 Pac. 839, 16 L. R. A. 145: Attorney
General V. Abbott; 154 Mass. 32,'J, 28,~. E.
346, 13 L. R. A. 2l}1; Board of Com'rs of
Miami County V. Wilgus, 42 Kan. 457, 22
Pac. 615; Carpcntel'lu School District V.
Heath, 56 Cal. 478; Beatty V. Kurtz. 2 Pet.
(U. S.) 566, 7 L. Ed. 521; State V. WllklnllOD,
2 Vt. 480, 21 Am.' Dec. 560; Redwood Cemetery Ass'n V. Bandy, 93 Ind. 246; Village
of Mankato V. Willard, 13 Minn. 13 (GU. 1).
97 Am. Dec. 208.
As to cases upon which rests the extension
of the doctrine to large parks and cemeteries.
see note in 16 Harv. L. Rev. 128.
It is usually said that land dedicated for
one purpose eannot be used for another; so
land dedicated for a publlc square' cannot be
used for the erection of a city hall; Churcb
V. City of Portland, 18 Or. 73, 22 Pac. 528, 6
L. R. A; (N. S.) 259 and note.
Equity will enjoin the dherBion of land
from the purpose to which it was' dedl!.'flted ;
T..e Olercq 1'. Trustees of Town of Gallipolis,
7 Ohio, 217, pt. 1, 28 Am. Dec. 641 j and the
legislature cannot divert It to a dlft'ererit
use; td.; but land dedicated for a specfflc
public use may be used for other ·purposes
reasonably in accord therewith. as modified
by change,d col1(Utfons and cfrcumstllnceiJ;
COOman V. Crocker, 203 Mass. 146, 89 N. I)•
177, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 980, where an aCt
authorizing a subwlly under a part' of '1I0ilton Common was held Dot a diversion of tli~
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property from the. purpose of Its dedication
"for the common use of the inhabitants of
Boston as a training field and cow pasture."
A promise to donate land for publIc purposes has been enforced, as where the promlsee has made improvements; L. R. 4 ab. D.
73; Freeman v. Freeman, 43 N. Y. 34, 3
Am. Rep. 657; Neale v. Neale, 9 WalL (U.
S.) I, 19 L. Ed. 590; or where a school house
was erected on the faith of the promise ;
Greenw~ v. School Dist. No.4, 126 Mlch.
81, 85 N. W. 241. As the Inchoate right of
dower Is defeated by condemnation of lands
to public use; see EMINENT DOMAIN; It seems
to be held that dower is barred by the dedication of land to such use; Venable v. R.
Co., 112 Mo. 103, 20 S. W. 493, 18 L. R. A.
68; French v. Lord, 69 Me. 537; Gwynne v.
Cincinnati, 3 Ohio 24, 17 Am. Dec. 576; see
18 L. R. A. 79, note.
The doctrine of dedication baa been characterized

as an anomal), In our law, due to the public pollc)'
of effectuating Individual action for public beneftt;
n Harv. 1.. Rev. 868. And again, It Ie said that,
80 tar from being hampered In Ita application b)'
mere technical distinctions, the doctrine was called
IlIto ezlstence for the ver), purpose of escaping
from technical rules and limItations. Its ver)' vital
breath and Its juatlftcatlon for ulstence lie In the
disregard of ulatlng technical limitations and In
recognition of the necesslt)' for a rellOrt to broad
news. Conaequentl)', as fast as an)' new subject
or phase of public rights baa been presented to the
courts, the), have Dever hesitated to appl), the doctrine to the new situation; 16 Harv. 1.. Rev. 338,
where It Is urged that It should be extended to
rights not merel), of using another's real estate, but
of stripping It (or having It stripped) b), or tor the
1I8e of the general public of portions of the IIOIl-as
of coal or 011; and It Is suggested that on compliance with certain conditions. vis.: 1. Of leaving the
private owners In po_slon aDd management (as
In the case of a public easement acquired by dedication over a private wharf), and, 2. Of paying tor
the coal or 011 as taken, such a dedication might
be required b)' legislation.

A common method of dedicating land for
public purposes, particularly In connection
with laying out towns, is by recording plats
on whlch are marked streets, publlc aqua res
and the like, and this Is held either by statute or, where there Is none, at common law,
to be a sufftcient dedication to the public;
Oity of Madison v. Mayers, 97 Wls. 399, 73
N. W. 43, 40 L. R. A. 635. 65 Am. St. Rep.
127; London I; S. F. Bank v. Ctty of Oakland, 90 Fed. 691. 33 C. O. A. 237; and
such dedication upon a plat acknowledged
and recorded of land for county butldlngs
has been held to vest the fee In the county.
although the town failed to become the county seat; Brown v. Manning. 6 Ohio, 298, 27
Am. Dec. 255. So the sale of land by plat
designating streets and public aqua res operates as a dedication; Price v. Stratton, 45
Fla. 535, 33 South. 644; Florida E. C. R.
Co. v. Worley. 49 Fla. 297. 38 Soutb. 618;
Cornlng I; Co. v. Woolner,206 Ill. 100. 69 N.
II. G3: Marsh v. VDlage of Fairbury, 163
III 401. 4Ii N. E. 236; Van Duyne v. Mfg.
Co., 71 N. 1. Eq. 375, 64 Atl. 149: Weisbrod v.
B. Co., 18 W1& 35, 86 Am. Dec. 743; Com.
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v. Beaver Borougb, 171 Pat 542,33 Atl. 112:
Baltlmore V. Frick, 82 Md. 77, 33 Atl. 435;
Meier V. R. Co., 16 Or. 500, 19 Pac. 610, 1 L.
R. A. 856. And see 9 L. R. A. 551, note. But
that it may so operate at common law there
must be an acceptance by the public In a
reasonable time; VUlage of Grandville Y.
Jenison. 84 MIch. 54, 47 N. W. 600.
To constitute a common-law dedication by
plat requtres the same certainty of deaerlption (or accuracy of indication on the plat)
as in other forms of conveyance: Sanden T.
Village of Riverside, 118 Fed. 720, 55 C. C.
A. :WO, wbere It Is said that "a dedication Is
a mode of conveyance." When a plat has
been altered before filing BO as apparently to
cut off one half of the street shown on It as
originally drawn, it operates as a dedication
of what remains only: EII10t Y. Atlantic
City, 149 Fed. 849.
An offer to dedicate, followed by public
user under a cla1m of rigbt, is a suftlclent
dedication and acceptance; Delaware, L. I:
W. R. Co. V. City of Syracuse, 157 Fed. 700:
Cook v. Harris, 61 N. Y. 448: Kennedy Y.
Le Van,23 Mlnn. 513: Bucbanan v. Curtis,
25 Wls. 99, 3 Am. Rep. 23: Price v. Town
of Breckenridge, 92 Mo. 378, 5 S. W. 20; and
where the intention is clear a dedication WIll
held complete without acceptance or user :
Point Pleasant Land Co. Y. Cranmer, 40
N. 1. Eq. 81.
The mere making of a 8U"ey or a map
of a plat, whlch Is not recorded or ezhlblted
to the public and upon wblch no Iota are
BOld, Is not a dedication of the streets thereon: Kruger v. Constable, 128 Fed. 008, 6S
O. O. A. 634: and flllng maps on whlcb a
street was' laid out did not make ncb a
street a public hlghway BO far as the public
was concerned; Loughman V. R. Co.• 83 App.
Dlv. 629, 81 N. Y. Supp. 1097. But tI.l1ng the
plat In a publIc repository or publIshing It
and selIlng lots by reference to It 18 a dedication: Kruger V. Constable, 116 Fed. 722;
and If the lots are sold wltb reference to a
plat showing streets, the purcbasers are entitled to have them remain open. whether accepted by the publ1c or not: V1llage of Augusta v. Tyner, 197 III. 242, 64 N. E. 378:
Conrad v. Land Co., 126 N. O. 776, 86 S. E.
282: and so of a park: Florida E. 0. R. Co.
V. Worley, 49 Fla. 297, 38 South. 618. Wbere
lots are sold bounded on an unopened street,
the public bas a right to the street, though
tbere was no acceptance or user by the publlc: Harrington V. City of Manchester, 76
N. H. 347, 82 AtI. 716.
The sale by plat 111 a dedication; cummings V. St. Louts, 00 Mo. 259, 2 S. W. 130:
and acceptance is presumed from purchases
by various persons: Carter v. City of Portland. 4 Or. 339; and the plat need Dot be
acknowledged or recorded; Meier V. By. Co.,
16 Or. 500. 19 Pac. 610, 1 L. R. A. 856. After
a sale by plat there ean be DO reYOCation;
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Brown v. Stark, 83 Cal. 636, 24 Pac. 162. Ill. M7, 29 Am. Rep. 77: Warren v. City of
The dedication by plat may apply either to Grand Haven, 30 Micb. 24: Rutberford v.'
a town site or a small tract. In the former Taylor, 88 Mo. 315: but the growing tenthe purcbasers and the public are Identical, dency is to bold the condition void: Trustee8
but in the latter there may be an estoppel in of M. E. Church of Hoboken v. City of
faTor of purcbasers and no acceptance by Hoboken, 33 N. 1. L. 13, M Am. Dec. 696;
the pubUc; 9 Harv. L. Rev. 488; but the 5 Q. B. 26. Tbe Umltation may be sufftclent
private rights of tbe purcbasers cannot be to defeat the dedication by sbowing an abo
enforced by the munlc1paUty: Village ofsenC8 of the IInlmu.t dedkandi; Wblte v.
Augusta v. Tyner, 197 Ill. 242, 64 N. E. 378. Bradley, 66 Me. 2M: so the reservation of
With respect to tbe rule that tbe purcbaser a rlgbt to revoke and devote the land to othof lots by plat Is entitled to bave streets er uses was held not a good dedication: City
kept open as shown on a plat, a question of San Franctsco v. Canavan, 42 CaL MI.
may arise wbether bls right appUes only to See 21 Harv. L. Rev. 866, where cases on
adjoining streets or to all streets on 'the restrictions and conditions are discussed.
plat. As to the former bls rlgbt is unque8See STREET; HIGHWAY; PAKE: BBIDGE, and
doned, and many caSes bold It to be clear In a general note in 27 Am. Dec. M9.
the latter class: Colllns v. Land Co., 128
DEDIMUS ET CONCESSIMUS (Lat. we
N. C. 563, 39 S. E. 21, 83 Am. St. Rep. 720: bave given and granted). Words used by
Wolfe v. Town of Sull1van, 133 Ind. 331, 32 the king, or wbere there were more grantors
N. E. 1017: Taylor v. Com., 29 Gratt. (Va.) than one, instead of ded4 eI COlICuri.
780 : In re Opening of Pearl St., 111 Pa.
565,5 At!. 430; contrll; 11 Ont. App. 416;
DEDIMUS POTESTATEM (Lat. we bave
Mahler v. Brunder, 92 Wis. 4'17, 66 N. W. 502, given power). Tbe name of a writ to com31 L. R. A. 695; Hawley v. Baltimore, 33 mission private persons to do some act in
lId. 270; Pearson v. Allen, 151 Mass. 79, 23 the place of a judge: as, to administer an
N. E. 731, 21 Am. St. Rep. 426.
oatb of offtce to a )ustlce of the peace, to exThe mere filing of a map purporting to amine witnesses, and the like. Cowell; Com.
show the original plan of a town, but never Dig. fJ1WJftC6f1I (K, 3), (P, 2), "Ae (E, 7) ;
authenticated nor proved in any manner to Dane, Abr. Index: 2 Bla. Com. 351.
be sucb, is not sufftclent evidence of dedlcaDEDIMUS POTESTATEM DE ATTORNO
tion; Terrell v. Town of Bloomfield, 20 S. FACIENDO (Lat.). Tbe name of a writ
W. 289, 14 Ky. L. Rep. 577: but the streets whlcb was formerly issued by authority of
of a defective plat may be dedicated to the the crown in England to authorize an attorpublic by conveyances made of lots according ney to appear for a defendant, without wbicb
to the plat; Smith v. City of St. Paul, 72 a party could not, untll the statute of WestMinD. 472, 75 N. W. 708.
minster 2, appear in court by attorney. By
Whetber a corporation may dedicate land tbat statute, 18 Edw. I. c. 10, all persons 1mto a public use is a questlon not extensively pleaded may make .an attorney to sue for
d1acu1l8ed. It seems to be permitted when tbem, in all pleas moved by or against them,
the dedicatlon is for a use conalstent with In the superior courts there enumerated. 8
the object for wbicb tbe charter is granted; M." G. 184, n.
Maywood Co. v. VUlage of Maywood, 118 Ill.
D ED ITITII (Lat.). I. ROlin Law. Crlm61, 6 N. E. 866; Mayor, etc., of 1ersey City inals wbo bad been marked in.the face or on
v. Banking Co., 12 N. 1. Eq. 547: but Dot the bOdy with fire or an iron 80 that the
otherwise; Stacy v. Hoteo} '" Springs Co., mark could not be erased, and were subee223 Ill. 546, 79 N. E. 133, 8 L. R. A.. (N. S.) quently manumitted. Calvlnus, Lex.
966, and note; and a railroad may, by dedication, establish a street or road across its
DEDUCTION FOR NEW. The allowance
tracks; Northern Pac. R. Co. v. City of (usually one-thlrd~ 011 the cost of repairing
Spokane,64 Fed. 506, 12 C. C. A. 246; Green a damage to tbe sbip by the extraordinary
v. Town of Canaan, 29 Conn. 157; Southern operation of the perils of navigation, the
Pac. Co. v. City of Pomona, 144 Cal. 839, 77 renovated part being presumed to be better
Pac. 929: Central R. Co. of New Jersey v. than before tbe damage. In some parts, by
City of Bayonne, 52 N. 1. L. 503, 20 Atl. 69. custom or by express provision in the pollCl',
A trustee of a town site located on publlc the allowance is not made on a new vessel
land (under U. S. R. S. I 2387) has no right during the ftrst yeoar, or on a new sheathing,
to dedicate land for a street as against the or on an anchor or chain-cables: 1 Pb1ll. Ins.
individual occupants for whom be takes tl. I 50; 2 id. 111300, 1431; Gray v. Wain, 2 S.
tie; McCloskey v. Pacific Coast Co., 160 Fed. '" R. (Pa.) 229, 7 Am. Dec. 642: FIsk v. Ins.
JIM, 87 C. C. A. 508, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 673. Co., 18 La. 77; Orrok v. Ins. Co., 21 Pick.
Reservations, conditions and restrictions (Mass.) 456, 32 Am. Dec. 271; Depau v. Ins.
are in some cases sustained, the courts 8Ome- Co.,5 Cow. (N. Y.) 63, 15 Am. Dec. 431.
dmes going to great leng!hs; Hugbes v. BingDEE D. A written Instrument under seal,
ham, 135 N. Y. 347, 32 N. E. 78, 17 L. R. A. containlng a contract or agreement which
454: 11 M. '" W. 827; Bayard v. Hargro,"e, bas been delivered by the party to be bound
46 GL 342; City of Morrison Y. HinkSOn, 87 and accepted by the obligee or covenantee.
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00. Utt. 171: 2 Bla. Com. 296; Shepp.
Touchst. 50.
A writing containing a contract sealed and
delivered to tbe party thereto. 3 Washb. R.
P.239.
A writing under seal by which lands, tenements, or hereditaments are conveyed for an
estate not less tban a freehold. 2 Bla. Com.
294.
A writing or instrument, written on paper
or parchment, sealed and delivered, to pro\'e
and testify the agreement of the parties
whose deed it is to tbe things contained in
the deed. American Button-Hole Overseaming S. M. Co. v. Burlack, 35 W. Va. 647, 14 S.
E. 319. See Baker v. Westcott, 73 Tex. 129,
11 S. W. 157.
Any Instrument In wrIting under seal, whether It
relates to the conveyance of real estate or to any
'other matter,-as, for Instance, a bond, sIngle bill,
agreement, or contract of any klnd,-Is as much a
deed as Is a conveyance of real estate, and, after
delivery and acceptance, Is obligatory; Taylor v.
Glaser, I B. oil: R. (Pa.) 604; Taylor v. Morton, 6
Dana (Ky.) 365; DavIs v. Brandon, 1 How. (MIss.)
164. The term Is, however, often used In the latter
sense above given, and perhaps oftener than hi its
more general sIgnIfication.

Deeda 01 leofTrmmt. See FEOFFMENT.
Deeda 01 grant. See GRANT.
DeedlJ Ma.dented are those to wbich there

are two or more parties who enter into reclprocal 4lnd corresponding obligations to
each otber. See INDENTURE.
DeedlJ 01 reZealJe or of quitclaim. See RE:r..B4SE ;, QUITCLAIM.

DeedtJ pon are those wblch are the act of
a single party and wbich do not require a
counterpart. See DEED POLL.
DeedlJ under 'he IJtatute 01 ulJelJ. See BARGAIN AND SALE; COVENANT TO STAND SEISED;
LEASE AND REI.EASE.
•
According to Blackstone, 2 Com. 313, deeds may be
considered as convrllance, at common law,~f whIch
the original are feoffment; gIft; grant; lease;
exchange; partition: the derIvative are release;
confirmation; surrender; assignment; defeasance,
~r convcvance. which derive their force "II virtue
., the .totllfe Of 11116.: namely, covenant to stand
seized to 'uses; bargaIn and sale of lands; lease
and release; deed to lead and declare uses; deed of
revocation of uses.
For a descrIption of the varIous fOI"lll8 In nse hi
United Stat~s, see 2 Ws,shb. R. P. 607.

RequisitelJ 01. Deeds must be upon papcr
()r parcbment; Warren v. Lynch, 5 Jobns.
(N. Y.) 246; must be completely written before delivery: I'erminter v. McDaniel, 1 Hill
,(So C.) 267,26 Am. Dec. 179; 6 M. & W. 216,
Am. ed. note; 3 Washb. R. P. 230; but see
Cribben V. Deal, 21 Or. 211, 27 Pac. 1046, 28
Am. St. Rep. 74G; BLANK; and fillng in
grantee's name after deli very In escrow is
IlUfficient; Burk v. Jobnson, 146 Fed. 209, 76
.C. C. A. 567; they may be partly written
.aud partly printed, or entirely printed; must
be between competent parties, see PABTIES;
and certain classes are excluded from bold·
ing lands, and, consequenfly, from belllg
grantees in a deed; see 1 Wasbb. R. P. 73;
~ ld. 664; must bave been made witbout re-
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straint: Inhabitants of Worcester V. Eaton,
13 Mass. 371, 7 Am. Dec. 1M; 2 Bla. Com.
291; must contain the nameIJ of the grantor
and grantee: Hoffman v. Porter, 2 Brock.
106, Fed. Cas. No. 6,617: Morse v. Carpenter,
19 Vt. 613; Sbawv. Loud, 12 Mass. 447:
Boone V. Moore, 14 Mo. 420: Games v. Dunn,
14 Pet. (U. S.) 322, W L. Ed. 476: Dunn v.
Games, 1 McI.ean 321, Fed. Cas. No. 4,176;
Elliot v. Sleeper, 2 N. H. 520: but a variance in tbe names set forth in the deed will
not invalld.e it: Jenkins v. Jenkins, 148
Pa. 216, 23 Atl. 985; must' relate to suitable
property; Browne, Stat. Frauds I 6; 3
Washb. R. P. 331; must contain the requi8ite
part., see infra; must at common law be
sealed; Sicard v. Davis; 6 Pet. (U. S.) 124,
8 L. Ed. 342; Thornt. Cony. 205; see Stanley
v. Green, 12 Cal. 100; Munds v. Cassidey, 98
N. C. 5.'58, 4 S. E. 353, 3G5('. e. in order to
constitute it a deed, though an unsealed in·
strument may operate as a. conveyance of
land: Mitchell, R. P. 453; Barnes V. Multnomah County, l45 Fed. 695); and should,
for safety, be IJtoned, even where statutes do
not require It; 3 Washb. R. P. 239; but see
Newton V. Emerson, 66 Tex. 142, 18 S. W.
348. Previous to the Statute of Frauds,
signing was not essential to a deed, provided
It was sealed. The statute makes it so; 2
Bla. Com. 306; contra, Shep. 'rouch. n. (24),
Preston's ed., which latter is of opinion that
tbe statute was intended to affect parol con·
tracts only, and not deeds. See WIUS. R. P.
152; 2 Q. B. 580. Sir F. Pollock (Contracts
171) is of opinion that a deed does not require a signature, citing 4 Ex. 631; 3 Bla.
Com. 306. Where tbe grantor is present and
autborlzes another, either expressly or Implledly, to sign his nBme' to a deed, It then
becomes his deed, and Is as binding upon
bim; Gardner V. Gardner, 5 Clish. (Mass.)
483, 52 Am. Dec. 740; Kime V. Brooks, 31 N.
C. 218; Frost v. Deering, 21l\Ie. 158.
They must be delivered (see DELIVERY: Es·
CROW; delivery is said not to be necessary
in the CBse ot a body corporate, for the affixing of tbe common seal to tbe deed Is tantamount to delh'ery; L. R. 2 H. L. 296): and
accrpted; Canning v. Pinl,ham, 1 N. H. 3."i3;
RUI'fUDl v. Green, 5 N. H. 71, 20 Am. Dec.
5112; Jackson V. Bodle,' 20 Johns. (N. Y.)
187; 13 Cent. L. J. 222; Richardson V. Grays,
85 Ja. 149, 52 N. W. 10: Schwab V. Rigby, 3S
Minn. :l05, 38 N. W. 10L A deed may be delivered by doIng something and saying noth·
ing, or by saying something and doing nothIng, or It may be by botb: Fllnt V. Phipps,
16 Or. 4q7, 10 Pac. 543. Deeds conveying J"('nl
estate must by statute in some states be at'knowledged and reool'ded; Lewis v. Herrera,
208 U. S. 309, 28 Sup. Ct. 412, 52 L. Ed. 506.
See ACl(NOWLEDOMEN't; RECORD. In Pennsyl\'anla this is unnecessary to its valldlty as
between tbe parties; Cable V. Cable, 146 Pa.
451, 23 Atl. 22."3"A deed is irrevocable and binding on the
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promisor from the moment of ita delivery by happening of a contingency; Hutton

T.

Cra-

him, even before any acceptance by the prom- mer, 10 Ariz. 110, 85 Pac. 483, lOS Pac. 497.

Isee. The promisor does not, strictly speak- where the condition (that the grantee sbould
ing, thereby create an obligation, but ratber give the grantor a respectable burial) was

declares bimself actually bound. The very
object of the Anglo-Norman writing under
seal was to dispense witb any otber kind of
proof; Pollock, Contr. 7.
Tbe requisite number of witne"e, is also
prescribed by statute in most of the states.
Fo""al part,. The premise, embrace the
statement of tbe parties, the consideration,
recitals inserted for explauation, description
of the property granted, with the .intended
exceptions. The habelldum begins at the
words "to bave and to hold," and limits and
defines the estate wbich the grantee is to
have. The reddmdum, which is used to reser\"e sometbing to the grantor, see EXCEPTION; the conditions, see CONDITION; tbe
cot"cnallts, see COYENANT; W ARRANTT; and
the conclusion, wblch mentions the execution. date, etc., properly follow In the order
obsert'ed here; 3 WasJib. R. P. 365.
The comtt'1lction of deeds is favorable to
their \"aUdlty; the prine1pal Includes the Ineldent; punctuation Is not regarded; a false
description does Dot harm; the construction
Is least favorable to the party making the
conveyance or reservation; the habendum is
rejected if repugnant to the rest of the deed.
Shepp. Touchst. 89; 3 Kent 422. There is a
tendency In the modern decisions to uphold
con\"eyances where not clenrly repugnnnt to
!lOme well defined rule of law; Loye v.
Blauw, 61 Kan. 496, 59 Pac. 1059, 48 L. R. A.
25;, 78 Am. St. Rep. 334; Abbott v. Holway,
72 Me. 298; Dismukes v. Parrott, 56 Ga.
513; Uhl v. R. Co., In W. Va. -106, 41 S. E.
340; -Sherwood v. Whiting, 54 Conn. 3:iO, 8
Atl SO, 1 Am. St. Rep. 116; Love v. Blauw,
61 Kan. 496, 59 Pac. 1059. 48 J•. R. A. 257, 78
Am. St. Rep. 334, where an Instrument conveying lands to -the grantor's children, but
the estate not to vest In them until the death
of the grantor, was held not to be testamentary, but to be a deed presently passing an
estate In remainder to tbe grantees. reserving a Ilfe estate to the grantor. To the same
etrect; Hunt v: Hunt. 119 Ky. 39, 82 S. W.
908. 68 L. R. A. 180. 7 Ann. Cas. 788.
The true test In such cases is the intention
of the maker; Love v. mauw, G1 Kan. 49G,
59 Pac. 1009, 48 L. R. A. 2u;. 78 Am. St.
Re". 334; Nolan v. Otney. 75 lUin. 311, 89
Pac. 690, 9 L. R. A. (1". S.) 317; Hunt v.
Bunt. 119 Ky. 39. 82 S. W. 998, 68 L. R. A.
180. 7 Ann. Cns. 788, whcre It is said to be
the sounder policy In case of doubt to declare
tbe instrument a deed, and tbus make it effectual, wben -holding it to be testamentary
would, for want of the requisite number of
witnesses. render it nugatory; West v.
Wright, 115 Ga. 277, 41 S. E. 602. Such an
Instrument was beld a deed. though tbe dellvery was made dependent upon the per·
formance of a condition as well as upon the

Incapable of performance In the lifetime of
the grantor; so in McCurry v. McCurry
(Tex.) 95 S. W. 35; but a conveyance reclting that the grantee should come Into possession of tbe property after the death of the
grantor on _condition that the grantee should
care for the grantor as long as be should live,
was beld to be testamentary; Culy v. Upham,
135 Mlcb. 131,97 N. W.4OI5, 106 Am. St. Rep.
388; in Arnegaard v. Arnegaard, 7 N. D. 475,
75 N. W. 797, 41 L. R. A. 258, beld, that
if the grantor reserves the rigbt to recall the
deed, the transaction Is testamentary; and
80 in Taft v. Taft. 59 Mlrb. 185, 26 N. W.
426, 60 Am. Rep. 291, It Is held no nIld de11\"ery can be accompllsbed by the deposit of
a deed with a custodian wbo is directed to
bold it, not only untU the grantor dies, but
until the grantee does something on his part,
and tllen deliver it, unless the required act
Is one intended to be performed or capable
of performance wbile the grantor is yet
alive.
An undelivered deed may not be proved to
be a will by extrinsic evidence that it was
executed with testamentary Intent; Noble v.
{<'Ickes, 230 Ill. 594, 82 N. E. 950, 13 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1203, 12 Ann. Cas. 282. An instrument using words ()f conveyance in prwsenti
will be considered as an agreement to convey.
and not a conveyance, if it is manifest tbat
further COD\"eyance was contemplated; wiiIIams v. Paine. 169 U. S. ri5. 18 Sup. Ct. 279.
42 L. Ed. 658, cited in Mineral De\'elopment
Co. v. James, 97 Va. 414, 34 S. E. 37. Tbe
question is one Of intention; Ph1llips ,'.
Swank. 120 Pa. 76, 13 Atl. 712, 6 Am. St.
Uep. 691; Jackson v. Moncrief, 5 Wend. (N.
Y.) 26.

All the terms of a deed should be construed together; Lowdermilk Hros. v. Bostick, 98 N. C. 299; 3 S. E. 844; Bradley v.
Zehmer, 82 Va. 685; St. Louis v. Hutz, 138
U. S. 226. 11 Sup. ct. 337, 34 L. Ed. 941; and
the words therein should be taken most
Rtrongly against the party uSing tbem; Douglass v. Lewis. 131 U. S. 75, 9 SuP. Ct. 634, 33
L. Ed. 53; Homer v. Schonfeld, 84 Ala. 313,
4 South. 105; where two clauses in a deed
Ilre repugnant, the first preval1s; Blair v.
~Iuse. 83 Va. 238, 2 S. E. 31; and if possible
a deed should be so construed as to give It
effect; Cleveland v. Sims, 69 Tex. 153, 6 S.
W.634.
"Sells" In a deed does not pass title; '1'aylor v. Bums. 203 U. S. 120, 27 Sup. Ct. 40.
51 L. Ed. 116.
A deed speaks from the time of Its delivery. not from Its date; U. S. v. La Baron.
19 How. (U. S.) 73, 15 L. Ed. 525; District
of Columbia v. Camden Iron Works, 181 r.
S. 454. 21 Sup. Ct. 680, 45 L. Ed. 948; and
parol evidence may be admitted to show dl.!-
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Hvery at a date subsequent to that shown on
the face of the Instrument; ide
The kill rei BUlB governs In the conveyance of lands, both as to the requisites and
forms of conveyance. See LEX REI SITs.
RecItals In deeds of payment of the considerations expressed therein' are not proof
of such payments as against persons not parties thereto; Simmons Creek Coal CO. V.
Doran, 142 U. S. 417, 12 Sup. Ct. 239, 35 L.
Ed. 1063; nor Is a consideration always necessary to the validity of a deed of land;
Baker V. Westcott, 73 TeL 129, 11 S. W. 157.
An alteration In the description of property
In a deed cannot be made without re-executlon, reacknowledgment, and redellvery, after
the deed has been deUvered and recorded;
Moelle V. Sherwood, 148 U. S. 21, 13 Sup. at.
426, 37 L. Ed. 350.

DEE)(

such crimes, and not a semblance of It, nor
a mere fanclful approximation to or designation of the oft'ence. Com. V. Pratt, 132 Masa.
247.

When a thing Is to be "deemed" somethiDg
else, It Is to be treated as that something
else with the attendant consequences, but it
Is not that something else; 60 L. J. Q. B.
380. When a statute enacts that something
shall be deemed to have been done, which In
fact and truth was not done, the court Is
bound to ascertain for what purpose and IJe.
tween what persons the statutory tIction lB
to be resorted to; 00 L. J. Cb. 662.
DEEMSTERI. Judges In the Isle of MaD,
who decide all controversies without process,
writings, or any charges. They were chosen
by the people, and are said by Spelman to
be two In number. Spelman, Gloss.; Cam·
den, Brit.: Cowell.
D E FA C E. To mar or distIgure. It baa
been held that to write on a llcense anything,
whether true or false, other than the particulars required, defaces it: 15 L. J. C. P.

In the Reading Rallr08d Company Receivership (1895) the court ordered the trustees to
execute six original deeds, for convenience in
recording, anyone of which might be recorded, each to be an Original, and all to constitute one deed.
The grautee In a deed fa bound by Ita 18; [1890] 1 Q. B. 639.
covenant, though he does not sign; Taft v.
DEFALCATION. The act of a defaulter.
Taft, 59 Mich. 185, 26 N. W. 426, 60 Am.
The reduction of the claim of one of the
Rep. 291: 21 Harv. L. Rev. 587.
contracting partJes against the other, by deSee DELIvERy: EsCBOW; LosT INSTRUMENT: ducting from It a smaller claim due from
ATTESTATION; ALIltlUTION: ANcBNT WRIT- the former to the latter.
ING.

DEED TO DECLARE USES. A deed
made after a tine or common recovery, to
show the object thereof.
DEED TO LEAD USES. A deed made
before a tine or common recovery, to show
the object thereof.
DEED POLL. A deed which Is made 'by
one party only.
A deed In which only the party making It
executes it or binds himself by It as a deed.
3 Washb. R. P. 311.
The term fa now applfed In practice mainly to deeds by sheriffs, executors, admlnfatrators, trustees, and the llke.

The law operataB thIa reduction In certa11l _ ;
for, If the parties die or are Il18Olvel1t, the bal_
between them la the 0111), claim; but If the)' are eolvent and aUve, the defendant mayor may not defalcate at hilt choice. Bee BaT-On. For the ~I
oS)' of thla world, _ Brackenbrldp. Law Kille. JIL
Defalcatloll was unknown at common law: Com. Y.
Clarltlon, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 2IL

DE F AM AT ION. The speaking or wrltlng
words of a person so as to burt hfa good
fame, de bOflG lama aJiquUJ de'raAer6. Written defamation Is termed Ubel, and oral
defamation slander, which titles see. It fa •
term more used in England than in thfa country.
See LIBEL; SLANDD.
DE FA U LT. The non-performance of •
duty. whether arising under a contract or
otherwise. In its largest and most general
sense, it seems to mean falllng. 1 B. " P.

The dlatlnctlon between deed poll and Indenture
has come to be of but little Importance. The ordinary purpose of a deed poll la merel), to transfer
the rlshts of the srantor to the grantee. It was
formerl), called charta de UnG parle, and uaually be- 258.
san with these words, Sclant pnuente. at tutun
The non-appearance of a plaintlft' or deQUod eflO. A, etc.; and now beslns. "Know all mell
b:r these presents (taken from the earl:r lanpase of fendant at court within the time prescribed
writs; 8 Holdsw. Hlst. B. 1.. 193) that I, A B, have by law to prosecute his claim or make hlB
slven, sranted, and enfeoffed. and b), theae presents defence.
do slve, srant. and enfeoff," etc. Crulle, Dis. tit. 82,
When the plaintiff maltes default, he may be _c. I, .. 23. See INDBNTVD.
suited; and when the defendant maltes detalll!,
judgment b), default ma), be rendered . .alnat hIJD.
DEED OF SETTLEMENT. A deed for- Com),DB. Die. Pleader, B 42, B. U. See .JIJDOJDII'r
merly used in England for the forma tion of BY DBI'A11LT; 'I Viner, Abr. d8; Doctr. PlGc. _;
joint stock companies constituting certain Grah. Pro 63L

persons trustees of the partnership property
and containing regulations for the management of its private affairs. They are now
regulated by articles of association.
DEE M. To decide; to judge: to sentence.
When by statute certain acts are deemed to
be crimes of a particular nature, they are

DEFEASANCE. An Instrument which defeats the force or operation of some other
deed or of an estate. That which Is In tile
same deed Is called a condition; and that
which Is in another deed Is a defeasance.
Conlyns. Dig. DefeaBaflC6.
The defeasance may be subsequent to the
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deed In case of things executory; Co. Lftt. 2 McL. 315, Fed. Cas. No. 13,286; Bacon, Abr.

'm.; 2 Saund. 43; but must be a part of Verdict, X. See Nell v. Board of Trustees,

the same transaction In case of an executed
eontract; Co. Litt. 236 b; Lund T. Lund, 1
N. B. 39, 8 Am. Dec. 29; Swetland v. Swetland, 3 Mich. 482; Kelly v. '.rhompson, 7
Watts (Pa.) 401. Yet, where an Instrument
of defeasance Is exeeuted subsequently In
pursuance of an agreement made at the time
of making the original deed, it is sufllcient;
2 Washb. R. P. 489; as well as where a deed
and the defeasance bear different dates but
are delivered at the same time; Devl. Deeds
1100; Bodwell v. Webster, 13 Pick. (MIl88.)
411; Reitenbaugh v. Ludwick, 31 Pa. 131;
Hale v. Jewell, 7 Greenl (Me.) 435, 22 Am.
Dee 212; Freeman v. Baldwin, 13 Ala. 246.
The lnBtrument of defeasance must ,,' I4w
be of as high a nature as the principal deed:
Eaton v. Green, 22 Pick. (Ma88.) 1S26; Jaques
v. Weeks, 7 Watta (Pa.) 261; Kelly v.
Thompson, 7 Watta (Pa.) 401; Richardson
v. Woodbury, 43 Me. 206. It must recite the
deed it relates to, or at least the most material part thereof; and it Is to be made between the same persona that were parties
to the first deed; Shaw T. Erskine, 43 Me.
371. Defeasancea of deeds conveying real
estate are generally subject to the same
mIes as deeds, as to record and notice to
~hasers; Brown v. Dean, 3 Wend. (N. Y.)
208; FrIedley v. nafnllton, 1'7 S. " R. (Pa.)
70, 17 Am. Dec. 638; Purrington v. Pierce,
:l8 )(e. 447; but In some states actual notice
Is not siIfllclent without recording; Mich.
Rev. Stat. 261; Minn. Stat. at L. 1873, 84, I
23.
In equity, a defeasance could be proved by
parol anel a deed, absolute on its face, shown
to be In legal effect a mortgage; Pearson v.
Sharp, 1l1S Pa. 2M, 9 All 38; but such ev!denc.oe must be clear, expllcit, and unequivoea1, and the parol defeasance must be shown
to have been contemporaneous with the deed;
ill. In Pennsylvania, all defeasanCeB are
DOW required to be In writing, executed as
deeds and recorded within sixty days after
the deed. Act of June 8, 1881.
DEFECT. A lack or absence of something
etl8entlal to completene88. 66 L. J. Q. B.
'!'be want of something required by law.
In pleading, matter suft\clent In law must
be deduced and expressed according to the
forms of law. Defects In matters of substance cannot be eured, because it does not
appear that the plaintiff Is pntltled to re(Over; but when the defects are in matter
of form, they are cured by a verdict In faTor of the party who committed them; RobInson v. Clllford, 2 Wash. C. C. 1, Fed. Cas.
No. 11,948; Bunnleutt v. Carsley, 1 Hen. "
M. (Va.) 153; Read v. Inhabitants of Chelmsf~ 16 Pick. (Mass.) 128; Worster v. Proprietors of Canal Bridge, Id. M1: Russell v.
Slade, 12 Conn. 455; Minor v. Bank, 1 Pet.
(U. 8.) 76, 7 L. EcL47; Stanley T. Whipple,

31 Ohio St. lIS; Riehtmyer v. Richtmyer, 150
Barb. (N. Y.) 55; Great Western Compound
Co. v. Ina. Co., 40 Wis. 373DEFECTUM,

See

CHALLEN8E

PROPTER.

CHALLII:NG..

See ESOm:&T.
DE FEN CE. Torti. A forcible resistance
of an attack by force.
A man Is justified In defendIng his person,
that of his wife, children, and servants, and
for this purpose he may use as much force
as may be neceBB8ry, even to 1rl1l1ng the assailant, remembering that the means used
must always be proportioned to the occasion,
and that an excess becomes itself an Injury ;
8 M. " W. 1150; Jamison v. Moseley, 69 MIsa.
478, 10 South. 1582: People v. Bruggy, 93 Cal.
476, 29 Pac. 26; Lovett v. State, 30 Fla. 142,
11 South. 5150, 17 L. R. A. 700; Kelly v. State,
27 Tax. App. 002, 11 S. W. 627; Duncan v.
State, 49 Ark. 1S43, 6 S.W. 164; Estep v.
Com., 86 Ky. 39,4 S. W. 820, 9 Am. St. Rep.
200; but it must be In defence, and not in
revenge; 1 C. " M. 214; Poll Torts 2M;
State v. McGraw, 315 S. C. 283, 14 S. E. 630;
for one Is not justified in shooting another,
if such other party Is retreating or has .
thrown away his weapon; Meurer v. State,
129 Ind. 587, 29 N. E. 392; nor Is a mere
threat to take one's Ufe, with nothing more,
a sufllclent defence or excuse for committing
homicide; State v. Boward, 85 S. O. 197, 14
DEFECTUM SAN8UINIS.

S. E. 481.

A man may also repel force by force in
defence of his personal property, against one
who manifestly Intends or endeavors, by
violence or surPrise, to commit a known felony, as robbery, by any force short of taking the aggressor's life; 1 Bish. New Cr. ~.
I 871S; or short of wounding or the employment -of a dangerous weapon; Com. T. Donahue, 148 Mass. 1S29, 20 N. E. 171, 2 L. R. A.
623, 12 Am. St. Rep. 591. In the latter case
Holmes, J., said: "We need not consider
whether this explanation is quite adequate.
There are weighty decisions which go further than those above cited, and which can
hardly stand on the right of self-defence,
but involve other considerations of policy."
See Powers v. People. 42 Ill. App. 427.
With respect to the defence or protection
of the possession of real property, although
it Is justifiable even to kill a person in the
act of attempting to commit a forcible fel·
ony, as burglary or arson, yet this justification can only take place when the party In
posaesa1on Is wholly without fault: 1 Hale,
PI. Cr. 440, 444; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 2IS9, 277.
And where an 11Iegal forcible attack is made
upon a dwelllng-houae with the Intention
merely of committing a trespaBB, and not
with any felonious intent, it Is 'generally lawful for the rightful occupant to oppose It by
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DEFENDANT IN ERROR
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CATIO
In Pleading and Practice. The denial ot word anciently used in feot'l'ments or gift....
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other duties. All wlll be seen, they had conalderabJe
judicial power. Du Canae; Schmidt, CI.... Law, Introd. 16.

DEFENSUM. A prohibition; an enclosure. Medley, Eng. Const. Hlst.
DEFERRED STOCK. See STOOL
DEFICIT (Lat. is wanting). The deficiency which is discovered In the accounts
of an accountant, or In the money which he
has !ecelved.
DEFICIT, DEFICIENCY. That part of a
debt which a mortgage was given to secure
and not realized from the· sale of the mortgaged property. Goldsmith v. Brown, 35
Barb. (N. Y.) 492. See Johnson v. McKinnon, 54 Fla. 221, 45 South. 23, 13 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 874, 127 Am. St. Rep. 135, 14 Ann.
Cas. lSO.
DE FIN E. In legislation, to determine or
fix. People v. Bradley, 36 Mich. 452 (as applied to 1J0undaries). To enumerate. U. S.
v. Smith, I> Wheat. (U. S.) 160, I> L. Ed. 57.

To declare that a certain act shall constitute
r. S. v.
Arjona, 120 U. S. 488, 7 Sup. Ct. 628, SO L.
Ed. 728.
DEFINITE. Bonnded; determinate; fixed.
A definite fallure of issue occurs when a
precise time Is fixed by a wUl for a failure
of Issue. An indefinite fallure of issue Is
the period when the issue of the first taker
shall become extinct and when there shall
no longer be any Issue of the grantee, but
without reference to a particular time or
event; Huxford v. M1lllgan, 50 Ind. 546.
DEFINIT'ION. An enumeration of the
principal Ideas of which a compound Idea Is
formed, to ascertain and explain its nature;
that which denotes and points out the subltance of a thing. Ayllft'e, Pando 59.
Definitions are always dangerous, because
It is always difficult to prevent their being
Inaccurate, or their becoming so: omnia deftNtw in jure ci1Jili periculoaa eat, parum ea~

an oft'ence is defining that offence;

DEFINITION

may convey an intention quite d11!erent from
what the selfsame set of words used in reference to another set of circumstances would
or might have produced; L. R. 3 App. Cas.
68.
"A general dictionary of the Engltsh language Is not authority to show, on a trial, ,
the meaning of a word which Is relted on as
deriving a peculhir meaning from mercantile
usage;" 7 C. &: P. 701; approved in L. R. Ii
Exch. 179, 184:.
The definitions of the standard lexicographers are authority as indicating the
popular use of words; Burnam V. Banlts, 45
Mo. 351. Regard must always be had to the
circumstances under which a word is used
in a statute j Pennsylnnla R. Co. V. Price,·
96 Pa. 267. Where inconsistent with code
statutes, a definition is modified; Ellis V.
Prevost, 13 La. 280. Legal definitions for
the most part are generalizations derived
from judicial experience. To be complete
and adequate they must sum up the results
of all that experience; Mickle V. Mlles, 31
Pa.21.
DEFINITIVE. That which terminates a
sutt; final. A definitive sentence or judgment Is put In opposition to an Interlocutory
judgment.
A distinction has been drawn in the United States supreme court between a final and
a defin1t1ve judginent In regard to the condemnation of a prize In a court of admiralty; U. S. V. The Peggy, 1 Cra. (U. S.) 108,
2 L. Ed. 49; but for all practical purposes a
definitive judgment or decree Is final; Appeal of Gesell, 84: Pa. 238. See DECREE;
JUDG:MEN'l.

DEFLORATJON. 'l'he act by which a woman is deprived of her virginity.
When this is done unlawfully and against
her wlll, tt bears the name of rape (which
see); when she consents, It Is forntcation
(which see) ; or if the man be married it is
adultery on his part; 2 Greenl. Ev. I 48;
enim 1It non aub1:crU poasU.
Com. V. Call, 21 Pick. (l\fRss.) 509, 32 Am.
All ideas are not susceptible of definttton, Dec. 284; State v. Hutchinson, a6 Me. 261;
and many legal terms call1lot be defined. Cook V. State, 11 Ga. 53, 56 Am. Dec. 410;
This Inability Is frequently supplied, in a Respublica V. Roberts, 2 Dall. (TJ. S.) 124.
considerable degree, by descriptions.
1 L. Ed. 316.
It has been said that a definition Is the
DEFORCEMENT. The holding any lands
most difficult of all things. There is far
greater probablllty of a correct'use of terms or tenements to which another has a right.
than of a correct definition of them; a cor- In Its most extensive sense the term Includes any
withholding of any lands or tenements to which
rect use renders definition unnecessary. 20 another
person haa a right; Co. Lilt. 1/17; Phelps
Sol. Journ. 8U9. quoted in Thayer, E,·id. 190, V. BaldWin, 17 Conn. 212; so that this Incluolea as
with a comment that legal scholarship wli1 well an abatement, an Intrusion. a disseisin, or a
be best used to clarify and restate the law. discontinuance, aa any other species of wrong whatsoever, by which the owner of the freehold la kl'pt
The meaning of ordinary words, when out
of possession. But, as contradistinguished from
used In acts of parl1ament, Is to be found, the former, It Is only such a detainer of the freehold
not so much In a strict etymological proprie- from him who has the right of property as falls
none of the Injurll's above mentioned; 3 Bla.
ty of language, nor even in popular use, as wlthlJ1
Com. 173; Archb. Clv. PI. 13; Dane, Abr. Index.
in the subject or occasion on which they are
DEFORCIANT. One who wrongfully
used, and the object which Is Intended to be
attained; L. R. 1 Ex. D. 143; for words used keeps the owner of lands and tenements out
with reference to one set of circumstances of the possession of· ·them~ 2 Bla. Cenl. 350.
Bouv.-52
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DEFORCIARE. To withhold lands or tenements from the rightful owner. This is a
word of art which cannot be supplied by
any other word. Co. Litt. 331 b; 3 Thomas,
Co. Litt. 8; Bract. lib. " 238; Fleta, lib. 5,

e. 11.

DECREB

The state or clvU condition of • person.
State V. Bishop, 15 Me. 122.
The ancient Enallsh statute of additions, for cample, requlrea that In procea, for the better description ot a defendant, hla .tate. degr••• or
te'1l 8hall be mentionecl.

"'1/'-

An honorable state or condition to which
DEFOSSION. The punishment of being a student Is advanced tn testimony of proburled alive. Black, L. Diet.
ficiency tn arts and sciences. See CoLLEOII:;
DEFRAUD. To defraud is to withhold DIPLOMA..
They are ot pontillcal origin. See 1 Schmidt,
from another that which is justly due to Theaaurua,
1": Vlcat, Docforu; Klnmew, DIet.
. him, or to deprive him of a right by decep- Bacheler; Merlin, BepertoCr. U"w.; Van Espen.
tion or artifice. Burdick v. Post, 12 Barb. pt. I, tit. 10: Giannone, I.tona d4 Napoli. lib. u. Co
(N. Y.) 186. It Is not synonymous with I, tor a tull account of thla matw.
For the degrees of negligence, see NBGLI"hinder and delay"; Crow v. Beardsley, 68
GENCE; BA.ILEE; BAILllENT.
1010. 4815. See FRAUD.
DEHORS (Fr. out of; without). SomeDEFRAUDACION. In Spanlah Law. The
crime committed by a person who fraudu- thing out of the record, agreement, w1l1, or
lently avoids the payment of some public other thing spoken of; something foreign
to the matter in question. See ALroNDL
. tax.
DEI GRATIA. By the grace of God. An
DEGRADATION. The act of depriving a
priest of his orders or benefices or of both, expression used in the titles of sovereigns
either by word of mouth or by public re- denoting a claim of authority derived from
proach, and a solemn ceremony of stripping divine right. It was anciently a part of the
from the offender the vestments of his office. titles of inferior magistrates and other ofThe mode of proceeding In the trial of ficers, clvU and ecclesiastical, but was afterclergymen Is determined by canons in the wards considered a prerogative of royalty.
Abbott; A. M, Eaton, in Report of Am. Bar
various dioceses.
The same term is applied to the loss, by a Assoc. (1902) 818.
peer, of his rank as such, as when he is
DEI JUDICIUM. See JUOICIUK DEL
deprived thereof by act of parliament. 2
DEJACION. I. Spanlah Law. A general
Steph. Com. 608. Degradation must be distinguished from dlsquallfication for bank- term applicable to the surrender of b1s property to his creditors by an lnBOlvent. The
ruptcy, under stat. 84 I: 35 VIet. Co 50.
renunciation of an inheritance. The release
DEGRADING. Sinking or lowering a per- of a mortgage upon payment, and the abanson In the esUmation of the publlc.
donment of the property Insured to the inAs to compelllng a witness to answer ques- surer.
tions tending to degrade him, see WIT:n:ss;
DEL CREDERE COMMISSION. One un13 Howell, St. Tr. 17, 884; 16 id. 161; 1 der which the agent, in consideration of an
Phill. Ev. 269. To write or print of a man
additional payment, engages to become surewhat will degrade him In society Is a llbel; ty to his principal for not only the solvency
1 Dowl. 674; 2 M. I: R. 77. See INCBIMnuof the debtor, but the punctual discharge of
TION.
tbe debt. 21 W. R. 465; L. R. 6 Ch. App.
DEGREE (Fr. degr~, from Lat. grad"., a 397. He is liable, In the first instance, withstep in a stairway; a round of a ladder). out any demand from the debtor. The prin·A remove or step In the line of descent or cipal cannot sue the del credere factor until
consanguinity.
the debtor has refused or neglected to pay;
As uaed in law, It dellanatea the dlatance between 1 Term 112; Paley, Ag. 39.
See Pars.
those who are a11led by blood: It means the rela- Contr.; Story; Wharton; Mechem, Agency.
tiona deacendlna from a common anceator. from aenHe Is vlrtujllly a surety; 8 Ex. 40; and
eration to aeneration, &8 by so many atepa. Hence,
accordlna to some lezlcographera, we obtain the the purchaser Is the primary debtor; Glndre
word pedlaree (q. 1).) par degrez (by dearees), the V. Kean, 7 Mise. 582, 28 N. Y. Supp. 4.. He is
cteacent being reckoned par degrez. Minshew. Each distinguished from other agents by the fact
generation lengthena the line of descent one degree : for the degreea are only the generatlona that lie guarantees that those persons to
marked In a line by small clrclea or squarea, In whom he sells shall perform the contracts
which the names of the persona formlna It are writ- which he makes with them; L. R. 6 Ch. 408.
ten. See CONSANGUINITY: L1NB: Aylllfe, Parera.
2108: Tou11ler, Droit C'1). 'ra"c. IIv. 3, t. I, c. I. n.
DELATE. I. Scotch Law. To aCCll8e168: Aso. M. lnst. b. I, t. 4, C. I, I L
Bell, DIet.
In criminal law, the word Is used to disDELATIO. In Civil Law. An accusatinguish dUferent grades of gunt and puntion or Information, Du Cange.
Ishment attached to the same act, commitDELATOR. An .accuser or Informer. Da
ted under different circumstances, as murOange.
.
der In the first and IMlCOnd degrees.
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DELATURA.

DELATURA. I. Old E.gllih Law. An accusation. Cunningham. The reward ot an
informer. Wh1shaw.
DELAWARE. The name ot one ot the
original states ot the United States of AmerIca, being the first to adopt the constitution.
In 1623. CorneUus May. with BOme Dutch emlIft,IItI, eatabUshed a trading-houle, but ttle lettiers
_n remoYed to North river. Ten years atuirward.1

De Vri.. arrived at Cape Henlopell, but the natlv..
Ibortly destroyed the lettiement. In the spring of
1138 the Swedee under Mlnult eetabUlhed a settiement at the mouth of the Mlnquu river. which wu
called by them the Chrlit1ua, III hOllor of their
queen. They P1frchaeed all the landa from Cape
Benlopen to the falls near Trenton. and named the
coUDtry New Sweden. Stuyveaant. the Dutch govel'llOr of New York, ended the 8wedish authority In
1654. The Dutch held the country until 1664. when It
feU Into the hands of the English. ud wu granted
bJ Chari.. II. to bll brother Jam... Duke of York.
In 1682. William Penn obtained a patent from the
D1I1te of York, releulng all bl. title claimed through
bls patent from the crown to a portion of the territory. By this grant Penn became pos_ed of New
Castle ud the land lying within a circle of twelve
miles &ronnd It. and subsequently of a tract of land
beginning twelve miles south of New Cutle and
extending to Cape Henlopen. In consequence of a
dispute between Penn and Lord. Baltimore. the BOUth
and west lines, dividing bls poaaealODB from Maryland, wers traced In 1761. under a decree of LordChucellor Hardwlcke. by the surveyors Mason and
Dizon; ud this line, Gtended westward between
Ilary1aD4 ud PennaylYania, baa become b18torlca1
as .v_ aM DCzem', LiM (q. '11.),
Delaware was divided Into three countles, called
N.... Castle, Kent. ud 8UIHZ, ud by enactment of
Penn was unGed to Pennaylvanla under the name
of the Three Lower Counties upon Delaware. Theee
counties remained for twenty years a part of PennIJITanla, each county lending lilI: delegatea to the
laeral aaeembly. They leparated In 1708, wltb the
conaent of the proprietary, and were governed by a
separate leglslature of their own. pursuant to the
liberty reeerved to them by a claule of their orlglui charter.
Delaware was the tlrat state to ratify the federal
constitUtion, on December 7, 1787.
In 1'176 a Itate constitution was framed, a second
In 1792. and a third'in 1831, which remained In force
utll 11117. The agitation tor conltltutlonal chugee
was begun betore 1860, and In 1868 a conTention wu
held and a conatltutlon adopted which was, on submt_lon to a popuhlr vote, defeated. After the civil
war the efforD to obtain a convention were resumed,
but were UDBucoeurul untU 1886.
The preeent constitution was adopted June 4, 1897,
bJ a constitutional convention which was duly
called to meet In December, 1896, delegates having
been elected at the general election of that year.
The constitution contalna the Ulual declaration of
rights, no change being made In that article, Minor
amendmentl were adopted In 1913. relating to the
legIllative journals ud the judiciary.

DE LA Y. To procrastinate;
stop; to prolong.

detain

or

See HINDD AND DELAY.
As to delay In presenting checks, see
CHECK.

As to delay In the execution of contract
work, see NEGLIGENCE; BBEACH OF CONTRACT;
PERFORMANCE; TIME.

DELECTUS PERSON.€ (Lat. the choice
of the person). . The right of a partner to
decide what new partners, It any, shall be
admitted to the firm. Story, Partn. 115, 195.
Tb1s doctrine excludes even executora and

DELECTUS PERSONA!:

representatives of partners trom succeeding
to tIijt state and condition of partners; Kingman v, Spurr, 7 Pick. (Mass.) 237; 8 Kent
ISO; Llndl. PartD. 590.
DELEGATE. One authorized by another
to act In hls name; an attorney.
A person elected, by the people of an organized territory of the United States, to
congress, who has a seat in congress and a
right of dehatlng, but not of voting. Ord.
July 13, 1787; 2 Story, U. S. Laws 2076.
A person chosen to any deHberative assembly. It is, however, In this sense generally Hmited to occasional assembHes, such
as conventions and the like, and does not
usually apply to permanent bodies, as houses
of assembly, etc. In Maryland the more
numerous hranch of the Legislature ·Is called the House of Delegates.
As to its meaning when used as a verb.
see DELEGATION.
DELEGATION, In Civil Law. A kind of
novation hy w-hlch the original debtor, In
order to be llberated from his crea.tor, gives
him a third person, who becomes obliged In
his stead to the creditor or to the person
appointed by hlm. See NOVATION.
Perfect delegatIon exists when the debtor
who makes the obligation Is d1seharged by
the creditor.
Imperfect tlelellat~ eDsta when the credItor retains his rights against the original
debtor. 2 Duvergnoy, n. 169.
It results trom the definition- that a delegation Is made by the concurrence of at
least three parties, vtz.: the party delegatIng-that Is, the former debtor who procures
another debtor In h1a stead; the party delegated, who enters Into the obl1gation In the
place of the former debtor, either to the
creditor or to some other person appointed
by him; and the creditor, who, In consequence of the obHgation contracted by the
party delegated, discharges the party delegating. Sometimes there Intervenes a fourth
party; namely, the person Indicated by the
creditor In whose favor the person delegated
becomes obliged, upon the Indication of the
creditor and by the order of the person delegating. Pothier, OhI. pt. 3, c. 2, art. 6;
Adams v. Power, 48 Miss. 454. See La. Clv.
Code 2188, 2189; Kellogg v. Richards, 14
Wend. (N. Y.) 116; Buster v. Newkirk, 20
Johns. (N. Y.) 76; Wentworth v. Wentworth,
5 N. H. 410; SterHng v. Trading Co., 11 tS.
&: R. (Pa.) 179.
The party delegated Is commonly a debtor of the person delegating, and, In order
to be Hberated from the obligation to him,
contracts a new one with his creditor. In
this case there Is a novation both of the obligation of the person delegating, by h1a
giving his creditor a new debtor, and of the
person delegated, by the new obligation
whlch he contractS. Pothier, tet .uprlJ.
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In general, where the person delegated
contracts a vaUd obllgation to the cr~tor,
the delegant is entirely liberated, and the
creditor has no recourse against him In ca.se
ot the substitute's insolvency. There is an
exception to this rule when it is agreed that
the debtor shall at his own "isk delegate another person; but even In that case the credItor must not ha ve omitted using proper
dUlgence to obtain payment whilst the substitute continued solvent, Pothier.
Delegation differs from transfer and simple indication. The transfer which a creditor makes of his debt does not include any
novation. It is the original debt which
passes from one ot the parties, who makes
the transfer to the other, who receives it,
and only takes place between these two persons, without the cousent of the debtor necessarily Intervening. Agllin, when the debtor
indicates to the creditor a person from whom
he may receive payment of the debt, and to
whom the debtor gives the creditor an order
for the purpose, it Is merely a mandate, and
neither a transfer nor a novation. So, where
the creditor indicates a person to whom his
debtor may pay the money, the debtor does
not contract any obligation to the person In·
dicated, but continues the debtor of his creditor who made the iudlcatlon. Pothier. See
NOVATION.

At Common Law. The transfer of authority from one or more persons to one or more
others.
Any person, BId jvrill, may delegate to another In authority to act for him In a matter
which is lawful and otherwise capable of
being delegated; Comyns, Dig. Attornetl, e1; 9 Co. 75 b; Story, Ag. § 6.
When a bare power or authority has been
given to another, the latter cannot, in general, delegate that authority, or any part
ot it, to a third person, for the obvious reason that the prinCipal has relied upon the
intelligence, skill, Rnd abUlty of his agent,
and cannot have the same confidence in a
stranger; Story, Ag. I 13; 2 Kent 633 ;
Broom, Leg. Max. 839; Shankland v. Washington, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 390, 8 L. Ed. 166; Ex
parte Winsor, 3 Sto. 411, 425, Fed. Cas. No.
17,88i; Entz v. Mills, 1 McMull. (S. C.) 453;
Brewster v. Hobart, 15 Pick. (1\Ia88.) 303;
WUson T. R. Co., 11 Gm & J. (Md.) 58:
Mason v. Walt, 4 Scam. (Ill.) 127,133; Smith
v. Lowther, 35 W. Va. 300, 13 S. K 999;
Whitlock v. Washburn, 62 Hun 3GO, 17 N.
Y. Supp. 60. A power to delegate his authority may, however, be ,,'Iven to the agent
h.v express terms of substitution; Commer<'ial Bank of Lake Erie v. Norton, 1 Hlll (N.
Y.) 505. It the power of the agent is created by writing, he cannot go beyond It;
Henry T. Lane, 128 Fed. 243, 62 C. C. A. 625.
Sometimes such power is implied, as in
the following cases: First, when, by the
la w, such power is Indisllenl!llble In order to

.DELEGATION

accomplish the end proposed: as, for exam·
pIe, when goods are directed to be sold at
auction, and the law forbids such sales except by licensed auctioneers; Laussatt v.
Lippincott, 6 S. & R. (Pa.) 386, 9 Am. Dec.
440. Second, when the employment of such
snbstitute is in the ordinary course of trade:
as, where it is the custom of trade to employ a shipbroker or other agent tor the
purpose of procuring freight and the like;
2 M. & S. 301; Gray v. Murry, 3 Johus. Ch.
(N. Y.) 167; Laussatt v. Lippincott, 6 S. "
R. (Pa.) 386, 9 Am. Dec. 440. Third, when it
is understood by the parties to be the mode
in which the particular thing would or IIlI~;lt
be done; 9 Yes. 234, 251, 252; 2 M. &: S. 301,
303, note. See the Guiding Star, 53 Fed. 936.
J.'ourth, when the powers thus delegated are
merely mechanical In their nature; Commercial Bank of Lake Erie v. Xorton, 1 lIlU
(N. Y.) 501; Sugd. Pow. 176. See PRINCIPAL
A.ND AGENT.

As to the form of the delegation. tor most
purposes it may be either In writing, not
under seal, or verbally without writing; or
the authority may be implied. When. hoWever, the act is required to be done under
seal, the delegation must also be under seal
unless the principal Is present and verbfllly
or Impliedly authorizes the act; Story. Ag.
I 51; Mech. Ag. 81; Uardner v. Gardner, I)
Cush. (Mass.) 483, 52 Am. Dec. 740.
Judicial power cannot be delegated.; Cohen
v. Hoff, 3 Brev. (S. C.) 500; FertUizer Co. v.
Taylor, 112 N. C. 141, 17 S. E. 69; a statute
.authorizlng an attorney to sit In the place
of a judge who was disqualified, by reason
of prejudice or Intert'st, Is void; Van Slyke
v. Ins. Co., 39 Wis. 390, 20 Am. ·Rep. 50.
Of Legislative Power. It Is the general
rule that ieglslative power cannot be delegated by the legislature to any other body
or authority; Brewer Brick Co. v. Brewer,
62 Me. 62, 16 Am. Rep. 395; Farnsworth
Co. v. Lisbon, 62 Me. 451; Willis v. Owen.
43 Tex. 41; Appeal of Locke, 72 Pa. 491,
13 Am. Rep. 716; State v. WUcox, 45 Mo.
458; State v. Parker, 26 Vt. 362; Rice v.
~'ol5ter, 4 Harring. (Del.) 479; Barto v.
Himrod, 8 ~. Y. 483, 59 Am. Dec. 500;
Cooley, Const. Lim. 141; U. S. v. Bridge Co.,
45 Fed. 178; City of St. Joseph T. Wilshire,
47 Mo. App. 125; see !\Iarshall Field & Co.
v. Clark, 143 U. S. Mil, 12 Sup. Ct. 495.
36 :r. Ed. 294; but the taking effect ot a
statute may be made to depend upon some
subsequent event; The Aurora v. U. S .• 7
Cra. (U. S.) 382, 3 L. Ed. 378; Mayor, etc.,
of Baltimore v. Clunet, 23 Md. 449; Lothrop
v. Stedman, 42 Conn. 583, Fed. Cas. Xo.
8,519.
It has often been said that it is elementary law that legislat1ve power cannot be delegated. The difllculty is in determining what
authority or discretion may be conferred OD

a body other than the legislature without
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contravening constitutional principle. The
general question was the subject of extended
discussion in a case sustaining the validity
of an act conferring upon railroad commissioners the power to determine what are
reasonable rates for transportation; State v.
By. Co., 38 Minn. :.!81, 37 N. W. 782.
In that caBe the court quotes from a previous decision (State v. Young. 29 MIIlD. 474. 9 N. W. 737) the
leDeral rule against tbe delegation of legislative
power. as requiring the legislature to paBB upon two
1h1qa, the autborlty to make, aDd the expediency
of, the eDactment. Tbe court then proceeds to la)'
down a limitation for tbe rule growing out of tbe
necessity of the exercise of discretion and judgment
III the exercise of certain powers. Attention Is directed to tbe 41mculty In man), cases of discriminatIng between wbat Is properl), legislative and wh.. t
may be executive or administrative duty. and It Is
said tbat. while Btlll recognizing the dUference between the departmenta of government, "tbe maker
01 the law may commit sometblng to tbe discretion
01 the other departments. and tbe precise boundary
of tbls power Is a subject of delicate and dlmcult
l.aqulry Into which a court will not necessarily enter. Wayman v. Soutbard. 10 Wbeat. (U. S.) 1. 411•
• L. F..cI. 253. Tbe principle Is repeatedly recognized
br aU courts that tbe legislature may authorize otbers to do tblngs wbleb It mlgbt properly. but cannot conveniently or advantageously. do Itself. All
laws are carried Into execution by omcers appointed
lor tbe purpose; SODle wltb more. others wltb les ••
but aU clotbed with power sumclent for tbe emcl9nt
ezeeutlon of the law. Theee powers often necesd$rll:r Involve In a large degree the exerclee of discretion and judgment even to tbe extent of InvestigatIng and dptermlnlng the facts. and acting upon nnd
In accordanoe wltb tbe facts as tbull found. In tact,
this must he 80. If the legislature Is to be perml,ted
e!fectuatl), to exercise Ita constitutional powers.
If tbls was not permissible. tbe wbeels of government would often be blocked and tbe sovereign
ltate lind ltaelf hopelessly entangled In the UlMbes
of Its own constitution." A number of exampleB
are (Illven of statutes granting discretional')' powers
to omcera cbarged with the execution of tbe 1:\"'0;
power given to boards In control of public in.Ututiona to make contnlcta. adopt rules. etc.: the assessment of propert:r for the pllrpose of taxation:
tbe exercise of the police power In requiring IIno]
cranting licenses. and the conclusion Is stat"d In
the exact words of Judge Ranney. quoted infra.
Tbe decision of the Minnesota case was revrraed
IIpon grounds not affecting this general statement of
the doctrine of the delegation of legl9laU,.. power:
Cblcago. M. " St. P. Ry. Co. v. Minnesota. 134 U.
S. 418. 10 Sup. Ct. 462. 702. 33 L. Ed. 970.

This question 'II'llS elaborately coll8idered
by the supreme conrt in Marshall Field &:
Co. v. Clark. 143 U. S. 649, 12 Sup. Ct. 495,
36 L. Ed. 294. In this case it was held that
the authorlty conferred by a tarltr act upon
the president to suspend by proclamation
the free introduction of sugar, etc., when he
should be satisOed that any country producIng such articles imposed duties or other
exactions upon agricultural or other products
of the United States, did not conflict with
the recognized prlnelple that congress could
not delegate its legislative power to the president. The law was complete when it was
declared that the suspension should take effect upon a named contingency, the president was the mere agent to ascertain the
event upon which the legislative wlll was
to take etrect. '.rhe court quotes with approval the language, often cited, of Ranney,
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In Cincinnati, W. &: Z. R. Co. v. County
Com'rs, 1 Ohio St. 88: "The true distinction Is between the delegation of power to
make the law, which necessarily involves a
discretion as to what it shall be, and con·
ferring authority or discretion as to its execution, to be exercised under and in pursuance of the law. The drst cannot be done;
to the latter no valld objection can be made."
Two Pennsylvania cases are quoted with
approval as follows: "Half the statutes on
our books are In the alternative, depending
on .the discretion of some person or persons
to whom is con Oded the duty of determining whether the proper occasion exists for
executing them. But it cannot be said that
the exercise of such discretion Is the making
of the law." Moers Y. City of Reading, 21
Pa. 188, 202. "To assert that a law is less
than a law, because it Is made to depend
on a future event or act, is to rob the legislature of the power to act wisely for the
public welfare whenever a law is passed relating t.o a state of atrairs not yet developed,
or to things future and impossible to fully
know." The proper distinction, the Court
suld, was this: "The legislature cannot delegate its power. to make a law; but it can
make a law to delegate a power to determine some fact or state of things ulJOn
which the law makes, or intends to make.
its own action depend. To deny this would
be to stop the wheels of goyernment. There
are many things upon which wise and useful
legislation must depend which cannot be
known to the law-making power, and must,
therefore, be subject to inquiry and determinatIon outside of the halls of legislation."
Appeal of Locke, 72 Pa. 491, 498, 13 Am.
•
Rep. 716.
While It is dUDcult to define the Une which
separates legislative power to make laws and
and administrative authority to make regulations. congress may delegate power to on up
details where it has Indicated Its wlll in the
statute, and it may make violations of such
regulations punishable as Indicated in the
statute. Regulations of the secretary of agrlculture as to grazing sheep on forest reseryes have the force of law; and violation
thereof is punishable under R. S. Sec. 5388;
U. S. v. Grlmaud, 220 U. S. 506, 31 Sdp. Ct.
480, 55 L. Ed. 563. The authority given by
congress to the Ijecretary of war to prescrlhe
rules and regulations for the use, administration, and control of canals, etc., owned or
operated by the United States, is held not to
be a delegation of legislutlvepower, and rules
made pursuant thereto have the force of
law; U. S. v. Ormsbee, 74 Fed. 207. So authorlty given to the same officer to decide as
to whether brldl(es O\'er navigable rivers interfere with navigation is not a delegation
of leglslatlve power; Union Bridge Co. v. u.
S., 204 U. S. 364, 2i Sup. Ct. 36i, 51 L. Ed.
523; U. S. v. City of Moline, 82 Fed. 502;
and see Miller v. New York, 109 U. S. 385,
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3 Sup. Ct. 228, 27 L. Ed. 971; nor Is the determination of the treasllry department of
standards of teas tha t may be Imported;
Buttfteld v. Stranahan, 192 U. S. 470, 24 Sup.
Ct. 349, 48 L. Ed. 525. Congress may confer upon the department of commerce and labor the power to determine the right of a
Chinese person to enter the United States
and may make the decision of that department conclu~ve on the federal courts In habeat oorpU8 proceedings even where clUzenship Is the ground on which tqe right of entry Is claimed; U. S. v. Ju Toy, 198 U. S.
253, 25 Sup. Ct. 644, 49 L. Ed. 1040.
Where the decision of questions of fact Is
committed by congress to the judgment of
the head of a department, his declslon Is
conclusive; and even upon mixed questions
of law and fact, or ot law alone, there Is a
strong presumption of Its correctness and
the courts will not ordinarily review it, although they may occasionally do so; Bates
& GuOd Co. v. Payne, 194 U. S. 106,24 Sup.
Ct. 595, 48 L. Ed. 894, where the court refused to Interfere with the decision ot the
postmaster general as to the postal rates to
be charged on a certain publlcatlon. The
findings ot the land department are treated
by the courts as conclusive, though such proceedings Involve, to a certain extent, the exercise ot judicial power; Burfennlng v. R.
Co., 163 U. S. 321, 16 Sup. Ct. 1018, 41 L. Ed.
175; Johnson v. Drew, 171 U. S. 93, 18 Sup.
Ct. BOO, 43 L. Ed. 88. And since the land
department is constituted a special tribunal
with judiclal functionS, neither injunction
nor mandamus will lie against an omcer of
that department to control him In dischargIng an ofDcial duty requiring the exercise of
his judgment and discretion; U. S. v. Hitchcock, 190 U. S. 816, 2S Sup. Ct. 698, 47 L.
Ed. 1074, citing Marquez v. Frisbie, 101 U.
S. 473, 25· L. Ed. BOO: Gaines v. Thompson,
7 Wall. (U. S.) 347, 19 L. Ed. 62: U. So v.
Black, 1~ U. S. 40, 9 Sup. Ot. 12, 32 L. Ed.
354: U. B. v. Windom, 137 U. S. 636, 11 Bup.
Ct. 197, 34 L. Ed. 811.
There seems to be a presumption that ot·
ficers of state making rules under statutory
powers have not exceeded their authority;
Lord Esber in (1887) 18 Q. B. Div. 383, 400.
The legislature may confer upon commissions the power to determine for what purposes, and upon what terms, conditions, and
limitations, an Increase ot capital stock may
be made by railroad corporations; State v.
Ry. Co., 100 Minn. 445, 111 N. W. 2~, 10
I•. R. A. (N. S.) 200. It may not authorize
such commi!l8lon to allow an Increase ot capItal stock tor such purpOses and on such
terms as It may deem advisable, or in Its
discretion to retuse it; this being an attempt
to delegate ll'gislatlve power; ill.
It may provide, In appeals from orders
of the state railroad commission, that the
burden of proot shall rest upon the party
seeking to set aside the declsion of the com-
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missioners of showing that the order Is
unreasonable and unjust, and that the record
shall be prima facie evidence that the order
Is just and reasonsble; Chicago, R. I. I: P.
R. Co. v. Ry. Commission, 85 Neb. 818, 124
N. W. 477, 26 L. R. A. (N. S.) 444It may enact a law, complete In itself, designed to accomplish a general public pur·
pose, and may expressly authorize designated
officials, within definite valld limitations to
provide rules and regulations for the romplete operation and enforcement of the law
within Its expressed general purpose; State
v. R. 00., 56 Fla. 617, 47 South. 969, S2 L.
R .. A. (N. B.) 639.
The legislature may confer upon the state
auditor the right to Issue licenses for book·
making on horse races to persons of good
character; State v. Wll!lams, 100 Mo. 333, 00
S. W. 1077; may require consent of park
commissioners for orations In a park; Com.
v. Abrahams, 156 Mass. 57, 30 N. E. 79; or
of a city committee for orations on a com·
mon; Com. v. Davis, 140 Mass. 4~ 4 N. &.
577; or of the clerk of a market for the use
of a stand on the street; In re Nlghtlngale.
11 Pick. (Mass.) 168; may require a permit
In writing from the board of health to keep
swine; Inhabitants of Quincy v. Kennard.
151 Mass. 563, 24 N. E. 860; or from the com·
missioners of the town to erect wooden
buildings; Oommissionerlt of Easton v. Cov·
ey, 74 Md. 262, 22 At!. 266; or from the p~
Ident of the board of trustees of a municipality to beat drums In the travelled streets
of a city; In re Flaherty, 105 Cal. 558, as
Pac. 981, 27 L. R. A. 529. A commisslon mar
be authorized to select and adopt a uniform
series of text~books for the schools of a
state; LeeWr v. Btate. 100 Tenn. 500, 53 S.
W. 962, 48 L. R. A. 167; or vottng macblnes
for use In electlons: Elwell v. Comstock, W
Minn. 261, 109 N. W. 113, 698, 7 L. B. A.
(N. S.) 621, 9 Ann. Cas. 270; The McTam·
many Voting Machine. 23 R. I. 630, I!O At!.
265; City of Detroit v. Board of Inspectors
of Election, 139 Mich. 548, 102 N. W. 10'..!9.
69 L. R. A. 184, 111 Am. St. Rep. 430; Lyncb
v. Malley, 215 Ill. 574, 74 ~. E. 723, 2 A.nn.
Cas. 837; Opinion of Justices to House of
Representatives, 178 Mass. 605, 60 N. Eo.
129, 54 L. R. A. 430 (by a divided court).
A statute authorizing measures preventiveof smallpox confers authority upon a board
to compel vaccination during an epidemic;
Blue v. Beach, 1M Ind. 121, 56 N. E. 89, ro
L. R. A. 64, 80 Am. Bt. Rep. 195; and ODe
giving general sanitary power authorizes a
hoard to keep adulterated milk out of a city;
Polinsky v. People, 73 N. ¥. 65.
A provision that a boOer inspector's act
shall not apply to boilers Inspected br in·
surance companies and certltled by their 8U'
thorlzed inspectors to be safe; State v. McMahon, 65 MInn. 453, 68 N. W. 77; and an
act providing that hogs shall Dot run at
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large In a county, It the county courts on
petition of voters direct that the act be enforced thereIn; Haigh v. Bell, 41 W. Va. 19,
23 S. E. 666, 81 L. R. A. 181: are valid.
Acta beld not to be a delegation of legislative power and therefore valid, are authorIdng the flab commissioners to give permits
to take fish for propagation at times and b)
methods otherwise prohibited: People v.
Brooks, 101 Mich. 98, ~9 N. W. 444: reqn1r.
III, carriers of passengers to furnish their
agents with certlftcates of authority to sell
tickets, on which a license .abaU be IsSued
by the state; Stste v. Corbett, 57 Minn. 847,
59 N. W. 317,,24 L. R. A. 498: author1z1ng
a eourt to 1s8ue cert111cates of Incorporation
to municipalities: In re Town of Union
MInes, 39 W. Va. 179, 19 8. E. 3UH: I*rmlttiDg the board of supervisors of counties
to determine whether a county shall come
within or remain without the prov1s1ons of
an act to establish law Hbrarles; Board of
Law Library Trustees v. Board of Supervfaors, 99 CaL 571, 84 AtL 244: provid1Jig
that an act In relation to publlc roads shall
not go Into eft'ect until recommended by the
grand Jury: Haney v. Bartow County Com'rs.
91 Ga. 770, 18 8. E. 28: authorizing railroad
and warehouse comm1s8loners to make a
schedule of a maximum rate of charges for
each railroad company In the state; Chicago,
B. 0\; Q. R. Co. v. Jones, 149 Ill. 361, 87 N.
E. 247, 24 L. R. A. 141, 41 Am. St. Rep. ~~:
authorizing the union of two railroad companies and that the united company may diseontlnue such opera tiona of the road as the
directors deem necessary: Farnum v. R. R.,
08 N. H. 569. 29 Atl. 541; authorizing raUroad commissioners to regulate freights:
Georgia R. R. v. Smith, 70 Ua. 6U4: or to
make rea80nable regula tiona for the prevention of excessive charges and unjust d18crlmlnatlon: Atlantic Exp. Co. v. R. Co., 111 N. C.
t63, 16 s. E. 3D8, 18 L. R. A. 398, 8:.! Am. St.
Bep. 805: or to l1x rates: Mlcbigan Uent. R.
Co. v. RaUroad Commis81on, 160 Mich. 81)1),
125 N. W. M9: Oregon R. I: Nav. Uo. v.
campbell, 173 "ed. 957: Southern Indiana
By. Co. v. Railroad Commission, 172 Ind.
113, ff1 N. E. 966; Trustees of VUlage of
Mratoga Springs v. Power Co., 191 N. Y.
l23, 83 N. E. 698, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 713:
or to order a company to remove grade
crossings and on Its failure to do 80 to determine the portion of the expense thereof
which Is to be paid by the company: Appeal
of New York I: N. E. R. Co., 62 Uonn. 527,
28 AU. 12'.4; to provide that the mayors of
cltles of a certain class may be elected by
the people or appointed by the counell as
provided by ordinance; Brown v. Holland, 30
S. W. 629, 17 Ky. L. Rep. 14Y: to authorize
park commJss1oners to determine where and
of what material sidewalks and road beds
shaD be constructed: Turner v. City of Detroit, 1M Mlch. 8:.!6, 62 N. W. 405; to authol1le a .tate medical board to exerc1se
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powers of registration and examination;
France v. State, 67 Oblo St. 1, 47 N• .I!l. IOU,
38 Ohio L. J. 239.
A legislative body may delegate to an
oftlclal the power to ftnd some fact or 81tua·
tlon on which the operation of the law Is
conditioned and to make and enforce regulatlona for enforc1ng the act: 8t. Louis Merchants' Bridge Terminal R. Co. v. U. S., l~
Jj'ed. 191, .110 <.J. U. A. 63 (<.J. C. A. ~tb). 1t
cannot delegate Its lawmaking power or Its
indispensable discretion to modify a statute; 44.
Statutes declaring that railroad rates and
service shall be reasonable, and creating a
commiss1on with power to Investigate eDstIng rates and service, and to fix and determine what rates and what service are rea8Onable, the statute then providing that the
rates and service 80 fixed· shaD be In force,
have been generally upheld, as a val1d exercise of the legislative power; Stone v.
Trust Co., 116 U. S. 307,6 Sup. Ct. 334, 388,
1191, 29 L. Ed. 636; Reagan v. Trult Co.,
1M U. S. 362. 14 Sup. Ct. 1047, ~ L. Ed.
1014; Georgia R. R. v. Smith, 70 Ga. 694:
Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. v. lones, 149 1)1.361,
37 N. E. 247, 24 L. R. A. 141, 41 Am. St.
Rep. 278; Hopper v. Ry. Co., 91 Ia. 639, 60
N. W_ 487: State v. R. Co., 80 Minn. 191.
83 N. W. 50, 89 Am. St. Rep. 514; Railroad
Commission of Texas v. Ry. Co., 90 Tex. 340.
38 S. W.750: Michigan Cent. R. Co. v. Ranroad Commls81on, 160 Micb. 355, 12IS N. W.
549.

The legislature may declare the general
rnle of law to be In force and take effect
upon the subsequent establlshment of the
facta necessary to make It operative, or to
call for Its appl1cation, as the bankruptcy
law of the United States with reference to
legislative action regarding exemption laws
existing or to be thereafter enacted; Hanover Nat. Bank v. Moyses, 186 U. S. 181, 22
Sup. Ct. 857, 46 L. Ed. 1113; or a law may
be made to take eft'ect conditionally, depending upon the action of the legislature of another state fixing the amount to be enacted:
Phamlx Ins. Co. of New York v. Welch. 29
Kan. 672: or It JIlay be conditioned upon the
legislative act of a elty councll; Adams v.
Ctty of Beloit, 100 Wis. 363, 81 N. W. 869,
47 L. R. A. 441; or upon action of the executlve; In re Griner, 16 Wis. 424; Marshall Field 0\; Co. v. Clark, 143 U. S. 649, 12
Sup. Ct. 400, 36 L. Ed. 294; or upon ;Judlclal
aetlon involving the determination of questions of fact: In re Incorporation of V1llage
of North Milwaukee. 93 Wis. 616, 67 N. W.
1033, 33 L. R. A.. 638; or upon administrative action: State v. Burdge, 95 Wls. 390.
70 N. W. 347, 37 L. R. A. 157, 60 Am. St.
Rep. 123: or upon a declaration of fact or
the creation of a condition by vote of the
electors of a municipality: State v. Hinkel,
131 Wis. 103, 111 N. W. 217.
Authority to tranafer cases pending In a
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territorial court to the federal courts m.ay penalty, but a monetary obligation Incurred
be delegated to a constitutional convention, for breach of duty that may be enforced by
upon the admission' of the territory as a the shipper.
state; Hecht v. Metzler, 82 Fed. 340.
Congress may not delegate its general legActs held invalid as an improper delega- Islative power to the District of Columbia;
tion by the legislature of the police power Stoutenburgh v. Hennick, 129 U. B. 141, 9are : An aet directing the Insurance com- Sup. Ct. 256, 32 L. Ed. 687; nor ita purely
missioner to prescribe a standard policy and legislative power to a commission, but, havforbidding the use of any other; O'NeU v. ing laid down the general rules of action
Ins. Co., 166 Pa. 72, 30 Atl. 943, 26 L. R. A. under which a commission shall proceed, It
715, 45 Am. St. Rep. 650; .acts authorizing may require of that commls.·don the appUcainsurance commissioners to adopt a printed tion of such rules to particular situationR
form of fire policy with conditions indorsed and the Investigation of facts with a view
thereon, which, as nearly as possible, in to making orders in a particular matter
type and form shall conform to that adopted within the rules laid down by the congress:
by another state; Dowling v. Ins. Co., 92 Interstate Commerce Commission v. TranWis. 63,65 N. W. 738.31 L. R. A. 112; An- sit Co.• 224 U. S. 215, 32 Sup. Ct. 436, 56
derson v. Fire Assur. Co., 59 Minn. 182, 60 N. L. Ed" 729, citing Buttfield v_ Stranahan, 192
W. 1095, 63 N. W. 241, 28 L. R. A. 609, riO U. S. 470, 24 Sup. at. 349, 48 L. Ed. 525;
Am. 8t. Rep. 400, In which it was admitted Union Bridge Co. v. U. B., 204 U. S. 364, 27
that an act similar to that of Pennsylvania Sup. ct. 367, 51 L. Ed. 523; U. B. v. Grlmwould be Invalid, but It was unsuccessfully aud,22O U. S. 506, 81 Sup. Ct. 480, 55 LEd.
contended that the legislative direction to 563.
confbrm as nearly as possible to a specified .IA-aving to the Interstate commerce compollcy W9uld take the case out of the prln- mission the carrying out of details in tbe
ciple laid down by the Pennsylvania court. exercise of its discretion Is not a delegaSo also was an act permitting a justice to tion of legislative authority; Interstate
put a person charged with drunkenness as Commerce Commission v. Transit Co., 224
a disorderly person under recognizance to
S. 194, 32 Sup. Ct. 436, 56 L. Ed. i2!l.
take the treatment of a private corporation The commis..<don may require common caradministering a cure for drunkenness, anll riers to adopt a uniform system of accountproviding that on reports showing compH- ing and bookkeeping and to make annual
ance, he should be acquitted and d1scharg- reports embracing not only their joint ran
ed; Senate of Happy HOllie Clubs v. Board and water business, but the other busine!l8
of Supervisors, 99 Mich. 117, 57 N. W. 1101, of the carriers as well, such as their port
to port business, both Intrastate and Inter23 L. R. A. 144.
A law providing for the adjustment of state, and the business of operating amusestate bonds, and authorizing judges to de- ment parks; Interstate Commerce Commi!lclde which of two sections of the aet should slon v. Transit Co., 224 U. S. 194, 82 Sup.
take effect, gives thelll legislative power Ct. 436. 56 L. Ed. 729.
and Is void; State v. Young, 29 Minn. 474,
It Is said that the power vested In boards
9 N. W. 737; in this case the subject was of health to forbid by general regulations
very elaborately argued. and the distinction the exer('ise within their respective towns
between legislative and judicial power Is of any trude which is a nuisance Is In Its
very clearly 'stated by the court. See 8upra. nature quasi-judicial. Its exercise requires
The legislature cannot leave to commls- the officers charged with the duty to USi'
sioners the power to decide In what pro- their discretion and judgment In adjndlportion the expense of laying out and open- cating on the subject-mattel:. This Is tbe
Ing n public avenue should be imposed on decisive test that the authority vested in
township!'! of a county or wards of a city; them Is judicial and not ministerial merely:
State v. County Com'rs, 37 N. J. L. 12.
Belcher v. Farrar, 8 Allen (Mass.) 325. In
The legislature may Dot delegate the pow- Nelson v.' State Board of Health, 186 Mass.
er to make a law prescrlhill~ a penalty. but 330, 71 N. E. 693, It Is said there are tWD
It Is competent for the legl.slature to au- classes of regulations-the general and tb~
thorl7.e the railroad commi!!l'lioIl to prescribe special. The general regulations are said
duties upon which the law may operate In to be quasi-legislative, while those regardImpol'ling a penalty and In effectuating the Ing a particular case are termed quasi-ju·
purpose designed in enacting the law. diclal.
Where commissioners determined
Where a penalty Is imposed by law, it may that 'sawdust from a particular mill migbt
he Incurred for the penal vlolatllm of a rule not be discharged Into a stream because of
pl't'scrlbed by the railroad commi!!slon with- injury to fish therein, the court held the
In their express authority; State v. R. Co.. commissioners' order to be a legislative one
56 Fla. 617,47 South. 969. 32 L. R. A. (N. S.) and so valid without notl.ce or hearing; Com.
fl39, where the ('omml~sloners adopted a rule v. Sisson, 189 Mass. 247, 75 N. E. 619, 1 L.
that all railroads would be liable to the R. A. (N. S.) 752, 109 Am. St. Rep. 6.'\0.
shipper to a charge of $1 per day for detllln- I Since the decision In this case, a MaBS8chuing cars. Such II. charge was held not a : setts Act requires commlsslonera before mak-

n.
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tng an order forbidding the discharge of
uwdust into a stream, to give notice thereof and a hearing thereon and giving to perIlOUS aggrieved thereby a right of appeal to
the superior court sitting in equity. See 20
Han. L. R. 116, where the query is made:
Have the commissioners become judicial
since the passage of the Act?
Power may be conferred upon a state ofticer, as such, to execute a duty Imposed under an act of congress: Dallemagne v. Moi!lIln, 197 U. S. 169, 25 Sup. Ct. 422, 49 L. Ed.
709.
The lellislature may delegate to a ('OmmJsslon the power to determine the boundaries of the sections of a city In which hulldings of dilferent heights as determined by
the legislature shall be erected: Wl'lch v.
j:;wa!'ley, 193 Mas!!. 364. 79 N. E. 745, 11~ Am.
St. Rep. 523, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1160; it
may confer upon examining boards appointed by the mayors in certain cities In the
state. the power to examine plumbers as to
their fitness; People v. Warden of City PrL~
on, 144 N. Y. 529, 39 N. E. 686, 27 L. R. A.
718; but It cannot delegate to a board authority to require a knowledge of embalming as a condition to receiving an undel"taker's license; Wyeth v. Board of Health,
200 Mass. 474, 86 N. E. 925, 128 Am. St. Rep.
4-om. 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 147. See MUNICIPAL

er a tb1ug proposed ought to be done or
not to be done, or whether It ought to be
done in one manner or another.
The deliberation relates to the end proposed, to the means of nccompUshlng tbat
end, or to both. It is a presumption ot law
that all acts are done with due deliberation,-that the party Intended to do what be
has done. But he may sbow the contrary.
In contracts, for example, he may show that
he has been taken by surprise; and when
a criminal act 18 charged, he may provp.
that it was an aecldent and not wtth deUheration,-that, In fact, there was no intention or. will. See 18 Am. Dec. 778, n.
By the use of tbis word in describing the
crime of murder In the first degree, the idea
Is conveyed that the perpetrator weighs the
motlv{!s for the act, and its consequence!!,
the nature of the crime. or other thlnjtH connected with his Intentions, with a view to
a decision thereon, that he carefully considers all theile, and the uct 18 not liuddenly
committed; State v. Boyle, 28 la. 524. See
State v. Wieners, 66 llo. 13; Nye v. People, 35 Mich. 16; INTENT; MI:RDEB; MALICE:
COOLING TIME; WIIJ..
In Legislation. Counselor consultation
touching some business In an assenlhly baving the pmver to act in relation to It.
DELICT. In Civil Law. The net hy whleh
CORPORATION.
one person, by fraud or mallgnlty, causes
It may empower the courts on the appU- some damage or tort to some other.
~tion ot local authorities and, after notice
In Ita moat enlarged leU8e, this term Includee all
to railway companies. to order that gates be Jr.1nds of crimes and mlsdemeanora, and even the
erected at the interl'ectlon of a railroad nnll Injury which haa been cauaed by another, either
or accidentally. without e\'11 Intention.
a street: People v_ R. Co., 134 N. Y. 506, 31 voluntarily
But more commonly by delicta are undel"lltood those
N. E. 873.
amall olfences which are punished by a amalJ line or
Sir F. Pollock (First Book of Jurisp. 244) a ahort Imprisonment.

points out the dltrerence In constitutional

Private delicta are those which are direct-

law between delegated and devolved. apply- ly injurious to a private Individual.
ing the latter term, tor instance, to the powPublio deUcts are those which affect tbe

el"!! given by parliament to the legislatures
of British colonies which are plenary wIthin
the appointed limits, such a legislature not
being "a mere delegate or agent of the Imperial pnrllament."
As to the delegation of power by directors
of a corporation to an executive committee,
or ot a bank to Its executive omcers, see
DmECToRs ; NATIONAL BANX;
OFFICER;
CASHIEIL
As to the l1eteltatlon of ll'!gislatlve power In
the government ot the Phl11lpine Islands, see
PBILLIPINES.
As to questions relating to thl'! submission
of legislation to a popular vote, see LEGISLA.TIVE POWER, and see also INITIATIVE, Ro-

whole community In their hurtful conse·
quences..
Quad delicta are the acta of a person, who,
without mallgnlty, but by an Inexcul'able
Imprudence. causes an Injury to another.
Pothier, ObI. n. 116; Erskine, Pro 4. 4. 1.
DELICTUM (Lat.). A crime or otrence;
a tort or wrong, as in actions e:c delicto. 1
Chit. Pl. A challenge of a Jurol' IJ,.opte,.
delictum Is for some crime or mlstlemeanor
that affects his credit and renders blm infamous. 3 BIn. Com. 363; 2 Kent 241. Some
offence committed or wrong done. 1 Kent
552; Cowp. 100, 200. A state of culpability.
Occurring often, in the pbrase "in pa,.i delicto melior eBt ooftditio delendentia." So,
EUNDUM, AND RECALL.
where botb parties to a broken contract
DtLESTAGE.
In Frenoh Marine Law. ha ve bl'en gnllty ot unlawful . acts, the law
A discharging of ballast from a vessel.
wU\ not Interfere. but will leave them in
DELIBERATE. To examine, to consult, pU/'j dclieto. 2 Green!. Ev. I 111.
DELIMIT. To mark or layout the llmlts
In order to form an opinion. Thus, a Jury
or boundary line ot a territory or country.
del1berate aa to their verdict.
DELINQUENT. One who has bl'l'n gllllty
DELIBERATION.Thl' act of the under&tanding b;y which a party examines whetb- of some crime, olIence, or failure ot duty.
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DELIRIUM. TREMENS

DELIRIUM FEBRILE. In Medical Juris- or acute Inflammatory disease, such as pneu
prudence. A form of mental aberration inci- monta.

dent to febrile disease, and sometimes to The nature of the connection between this disease
and abstinence II not ,.et clearly understood. Where
the last stages of chronic diseases.
the former succeeds a broken 11mb, or any other
The aberration Is DlOIUy of a IUbjective character,

aevere accident that conllnes the patient to his bed
and obllgell -hIm to abstain, It would leem as If Itl
development were favored by the constitutional dlsturbance then existing. In othflr _ , where the
abstinence Is apparently voluntary, there III some
reason to suppose that It Is really tbe Incubation of
the dlaeaae, and not Ita cauae.
Ita approach III gene rail,. Indicated bJ' a IIIlsbt
tremor and faltering of the hands and lower extl'8lll-'
Itles, a tremulousD8B8 of the voice, a certain restleaaneaa and sense of anxiety which the patient
knows not how to describe or account for, disturbed
sleep, and Impaired appetite. These IIJ'IDPtoma hayIng continued two or three daYlI, at the end of
which time they have usually Increased In severity,
tbe patient ceases to lleep altogetber, and 800n becomes delirious at Intervals. After a while the delirium becomes constant, as well as tbe utter absence of sleep. There Is usually an elevation of temperature of two or three degrees. This state of
watchfulneB8 and delirium contlnuee three or four
da78, when, If the patient recover, It Is succeeded by
sleep, which at Ilrst appears In uneasy and Irresular naps, and lastly In long, sound, and refreshlD,
slumbers. It sleep does not supervene about ttu.
time, tbe disease may prove fatal.
The mental aberration of delirium tremens ..
marked by some peculiar characters. Almost tnvariably the patient manifests feelings of fear and
suspicion, and labors under continual apprehensions
of . belns made tbe victim of alnlster destgna and
practices. He imagines that people have conspired
to rob and murder him, and Insists tbat he can iMar
them In an adjOining room arranging their plans
and preparing to rush upon blm, or that he Is forcibly detained and prevented from solns to his own
home. One of tbe most common halluclnatlona \D
this disease Is that of constantiy seeing denla,
snakes, or vermin around him and on him. Under
the Inlluence of the terrors Inspired by these notions, tbe wretched patient often endeavors to cut
his throat, or jump out of tbe window, or murder hi.
wife, or some one else whom hla disordered Ima,Inatlon Identilles with his enemies.
Delirium tremens must not be confounded with
other forma of mental deransemenl which occur \D
connection with Intemperate habits. Hard drlnllllll
may produce a paroxysm of maniacal excitement,
or a host of hallucinations and delusions, wblcb disappear after a few days' abstinence from drlnll and
are succeeded b,. the ordinary mental condlUolL ID
U. S. v. McGlue, 1 Curt. co. 1, Fed. Cas. No. 15,m,
for Instance, the prisoner was defendant on the plea
that the homicide for which he wall Indlcled was
committed In a Ilt of delirium tremens. There was
no doubt tbat he was laborlng under _me fonD of
Insanity; but the fact, whlcb appeared In evldeDce,
tbat his reason returned before the recurrence of
sound sleep, rendered It very doubtful whetber tbe
trouble was delirium tremens, although In 8"el')'
other respect It looked like that dlaease.
By repeated decisions tbe law has been settled \D
this country that delirium tremens annuls responsibility for any act that may be committed under Itl
Inlluence: provided, of coure, that tbe mental 008dltlon can stand the testa applied In other fOnDI of
Insanity. The law does not look to the remote
causes of the mental affection; and tbe rule on this
DELIRIUM TREMENS (called, also, man- point Is, tbat If the act Is not committed UDder the
ia-a-potu).
In Medical Jurisprudence.
A Immediate Inlluence of Intoxicating drinks, tbe plea
Insanity Is not Invalidated by the fact that It II
form ot mental disorder, usually accompa- of
the result of drinking at some previous time. Sucll
nied by tremor, Incident to habits of intem- drinking may be morally wrong: but the same mar
perate drinking, wblch generally appears as be said of other vicious Indulgences which give rise
a sequel to a period of unusual excess or to much of tbe Insanity which axllta In tbe world:
Cr. L. I 48; Beasley v. State, 60 Ala. 149,
after a few days' abstinence from stimulat- Wban.
20 Am. Rep. 292: Cluck v. State. 40 Ind. 2113: Robing drink. It may also be caused in in- erts v. People, 19 Mich. 401; Carter v. State, 12
temperate subjects by an accident, frigbt, Tex. 500, 62 Am. Dec. 538; Fisher v. Stala, .. IDd.

maintained by the Inward activity of tbe mind rather than by outward Impressions. "RegardleB8 of
persons or thlnge around blm, and scarcely capable
of recognizing tbem when aroused by his attendants, the patient retlrea wltbln himself, to dwell upon tbe acenea and eventa of the past, which paBI bafore him In wild and disorderly array, while the
tongue feebly records tbe varylns Impressions, In
the form of disjointed, Incoberent dlscourae, or of
senseless rhapsody." Ray, Med. Jur. 346. It como
on gradually, being Ilrst manifeated by talking while
asleep, and by a momentary forgeUulnesa of pertlODB
and tblngs on waklns. Full,. arouBed, however, tbe
mind becomes clear and tranquil, and so continues
until the return of sleep, wben the same Incidents
recur. Gradually the mental disorder becomea more
Intense, and tbe Intervals between Ita retvrns of
shorter duration, until they disappear altogether.
Occasionally tbe past II revived wltb wonderful vlvIdnes.. and acquirements are displayed which tbe
patient, before his Illneaa, had entirely forgotten.
Instances are related of persons speaking In a languase which, though acquired In youth, bad long
alnce paaaed from their memory. See the dellnltlon
of delirium by Bland, Ch., In Owing's case, 1 Bland,
(Md.) Ch. 388, 17 Am. Dec. au.
.
The only acta which are liable to be aftacted by
delirium are wills, which are often made In the last
Illneaa during the periods when the mind la apparently clear. Under auch circumstances It m.,. be
queatloned' whether tbe apparent clearnels was or
was not real; and It Is a question not always easily
aDBwered. In the earl,. stages of delirium the mind
may be quite clear no doubt, In the Intervals, while
It Is no less certain that there comes a period at
last when no really lucid Interval occurs and the
mind II reliable at no time. The person may be
quiet, and even answer questions with some degree
of pertinence, while a close examination would show
the mind to be In a dreamy condition and unable
to appreciate any nice relations. In all these cases
the question to be met Is, whether the delirium
which confeaaedly exlated before tbe act left upon
the mind no trace of Ita Inlluence: wbetber tbe testator, calm, quiet, clear, and coherent as he seemed,
was not qutte unconscious of the nature of the act
he was performing. The state of things Implied In
these questiODB Is not fanciful. In every case It
may possibly exist, and the questions must be met.
After obtaining all the light which can be thrown
on tbe mental condition of the testator by nurses,
aervanta, and phYSicians, tben the character of the
act ltaelf and the circumstances which accompany
It require a careful Investigation. If It should appear that the mind was apparentiy clear, and that
the act was a rational act ratlonall,. done, consistent one part with another, and In accordance with
wlsbes or IDBtructlonll prevlousl,. expressed, and
wltbout any appearance of foreign Inlluence, tben It
would be establlahed. A dllferent atate of thlnge
would to that extent raise suspicion and throw discredit on tbe act. Yet at tbe very best It will occaalonally happen, so dubious sometimes are the Indications that tbe decision will be largely conjectural.
1 Hags Eccl. 146, 266, 602, 577; 2 /d. 142; 3 /d. 790;
1 Lee Eccl. 130; :& /d. 229. See INSANITY.

•
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135: U. S. v. KeOlu.. 1 CUrt. cc. 1, FeeL Cu. No.
15.m: U. S. v. Drew, 5 Mas. 28, Fed. Cas. No. 14.993:
State v. Wilson, Ray, Med. Jur. 620; State v. Harrtpn, • Houst. (Del.) 388, 81 At!. 1052: Ayres v.
State (Tex.) 28 S. W. 396. In Eqland, the existence
of dellrlum tremens baa been admitted as an excue for crime for the same reasons: Reg v. WatIOn and Reg v. SImpson, 2 Tayl. Med. Jur. 699: 14
Cox. Cr. Cae. &86. In the case of Birdsall, 1 Beck.
Ked. JI1I". 808, It was held that delirium tremens was
not a valid defence, hecaulle the prisoner knew, by
repeated experience, that Indulgence In drinking
would probably bring on an attack of the disease:
He alllD In Roberts v. PlIDple, 111 Mich. fOl.
See
DatrNK.&NNEBB.

DELIVERANCE.
In Practice.
A term
used by the clerk In court to every prisoner
who 18 arraigned and pleads flol gum", to
whom he wishes a good deli..,cranc6. In
modern practice this Is seldom used.
DELIVERY. The transfer of a deed from
the grantor to the grantee, or some person
acting In his behalf, in such a manner as to
deprive the grantor of his right to recall
it at his option.
An absolute delivery is one which Is complete upon the actual transfer of the Instrument from the possession of the grantor.
A cOfIditkmal dell very Is one which passes the deed from the possession of the grantor, but 18 not to be completed by possession
In the grantee, or a third person as b1s
agent, until the happening of a specified
event. A dellvery in this manner Is an eacrOtD (q•

..,.J.

No particular form Is required to effect
a del1very. It may be by acts merely, by
words merely, or by both combined; but in
all cases an Intention that It shall be a dellvery must exist; Com. Dig. Fait (A); 6 Sim.
31; LIndsay v. Lindsay, 11 vt. 621; Arrison
v. Harmstead, 2 Pa. 191; Verplank v. Sterry,
12 Johns. (N. Y.) 536, 7 Am. Dec. 348; Mllls
v. Gore, 20 Pick. (Mass.) 28; Hughes v. Easten, 4 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 572, 20 Am. Dec.
230; Hayes v. Boylan, 141 111. 400, 30 N. E.
1041, 33 Am. St. Rep. 326; Nazro v. Ware,
38 Minn. 443, 38 N. W. 359; Steffian v. Bank,
69 Tex. 513, 6 S. W. 623; FUnt v. Phipps,
16 Or. 437, 19 Pac. 543. The unconditional
delivery of a deed to a third person tor the
use ot a lunatic grantee, not under guardianship, followed by circumstances indicating
acceptance by the grantee, is valid; Campbell v. Kuhn, 45 Mich. 513, 8 N. W. 523, 40
Am. Rep. 479. "Anything which signifies the
intention of the grantor to part with his con·
trol or dominion over the paper, so that it
may become a muniment yf title in the grantee, operates as a legal delivery. With respect to the measure of proof required, a
dltrerence 18 recognized In the cases depending upon the character of the deed, whether
It- be voluntary or made to give effect to a
sale. In the former case the intention to
Part with the control of the deed Is not presumed and a delivery must be proved strictBut If the conveyance be for
ly. .
a valuable consideration and absolute on Its

DELIVERY

face, the intention to consumllPlte the conveyance by the delivery ot the deed as a
muniment ot title Is Inferred from the grantor's parting with the possession of it,
whether It be to the grantee directly or to
some third person-it he part \'lith it without any condition or reservation." Bates,
(lh., In Jamison v. Craven, 4 Del. Ch. 326.
In the absence ot direct evidence, the delivery of a deed will be presumed from the
concurrent acts of the parties recognizing
a transfer of title; Gould v. Day, 94 U. S.
405, 24 L. Ed. 232; Turner v. Warren, 160
Pa. 336, 28 AU. 781; Williams v. Wllllams,
148 Ill. 426, 36 N. E. 104. So long as a deed
18 within the control and subject to the
dominion ot the grantor, there 18 no delivery, without which there can be no deed;
Byara v. Spencer, 101 Ill. 429, 40 Am. .ltep.
212; Lang v: Smith, 37 W. Va. TUi, 17 S.
E. 218. The possession ot a deed by the
grantee therein, 18 prima facie evldence of
ita delivery; Campbell v. carruth, 32 Fla.
264, 18 South. 432; McClellan v. ZwingU, 70
Hun 600, 24 N. Y. Supp. 371; Lewis v. Watsou. 98 Ala. 479, 18 South. 570, 22 L. R. A.
297, 89 Am. St. Rep. 82. The deed of a corporation was said to be delivered by affixing
the corporate seal; Co. L1tt. 22, n., 36, n.;
Cro. Eltz. 167; 2 Rolle, Abr. Fa4t (I); L. R:
2 H. L. 296.
It may be made by an agent as well as by
the grantor himself; Hatch v. Hatch, 9 Mass.
30.7, 6 Am. Dec. 67; Belden v. carter, 4 Day
(Conn.) 66, 4 Am. Dec. 18.'5; 5 B. &: C. 671;
or to an agent previously appointed; Western R. Corp. v. Babcock, 6 Metc. (Mass.) 356;
or subsequently recognized; Turner v. Whidden, 22 Me. 121; Shirley's Lessee v. Ayres,
14 Ohio, 3M, 45 Am. Dec. 546; but a subsequent assent on the part of the grantee
wlll not be presumed; Hulick v. Scovil, 4
Gilman (111.) 177; Canning v. Pinkham, 1
N. H. 353; Church v. Gilman, 15 Wend. (N.
Y.) 656, 30 Am. Dec. 82. Where a father in
purcha!'ing land has the deed executed In
the name of his minor son, the delivery of
the deed to the father is sufficient delivery
to the son; Hall v. Hall, 107 Mo. 101, 17
S. W.811.
The delivery of a deed to a third person
for the grantee's benefit, followed by an assertion of title by the grantee, Is a good
delivery; Haennl v. BU~lsch, 146 III. 262, 34
N. E. 153; as is also such a delivery where
the third person is to be custodian, but
where the deed is not to go into force until
after the grantor's death; Campbell v. Morgan. 68 Hun 490, 22 N. Y. Supp. 1001.
The cases holding that a deed delivered
to a third person to take effect on the death
of the grantor is valid are collected by Mr.
Jones in his work on Real Property, vol. 2,
§ 1234; see also Wlttenbrock v. Cass, 110
Cal. 1, 42 Pac. 300; Gish v. Brown, 171 Pa.
479, 33 Atl. 60; Baker v. Baker, 159 Ill.
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394, 42 N. E. 867; Benzler T. Rleckhoff, 97
la. 75, 66 N. W. 147; Haeg v. Haeg, 153
Minn. 33, 55 N. W. 1114; Hutton v. Cramer,
10 Ariz. 110, 85 Pac. 483, 108 Pac. 497; and
there are authorities which uphold such
transfers even though the grantor reserves
a right to recall the deed at any time before his death, provldpd he does not do so;
Belden v. Carter, ~ Day (Conn.) 66, ~ Am.
Dec. 185; but it Is held that these' casel'!
are indefensible on prlnL"lple, and that such
a transaction Is testamentary; Arnegaard v.
Al'negaard, 7 N. D. 475, 75 N. W. 797, 411
I... R. A. 258; Phelps v. Pratt. 225 Ill. 85, 80
N. E. 69, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 9!5. Actual
delIvery passes title, and such title Is therelitter as much beyond the control of the
grantor as though he had never owned the
land; td.; Arnegaard v. Amegaard, 7 N. D.
475, 75 N. W. 797, 41 L. R. 'A. 258, cltlng
Connard v. Colgan, 55 Ia. 538, 8 N. W. 351:
Seibel v. Rapp, 85 Va. 28, 6 S. E. 478;
Douglas v. West, 140 Ill. 455, 31 N. E. 4(M.
}'or this reason It has been held that the
tleclaratlons of the grantor subsequent to
an alleged del1very are not competent to Impeach it. If he has in fact transferred the
title, he cannot, by his unsworn declarations
made In his own interest, In etJ.'ect lay the
foundation for securing a restoration of the
title without the act or even consent of the
grantee; Bury v. Young, 98 Cal. 446, 33 Pac.
338, 35 Am. St. Rep. 186; Blight v. Schenck,
10 Pa. 285, 51 Am. Dec. 478.
When the maker of a deed parts with the
possession of it to anybody, there is a pre8umption that it was delivered; and it Is for
the maker to show that it was delivered in
escrow; Robbins v. Rascoe, 120 N. C. 79, 26
S. E. 807, 38 L. R. A. 238, 58 Am. St. Rep.
774. As to deIlvery to a third person to
take etJ.'ect on the grantor's death, some of
the cases proceed on the theory that the fee
does not pass to the grantee untll the dellvery of the deed to him, and that then his
title relates back to the orl;;11181 delivery.
But the better rule Is said to be that the
deed is immediately operative as against the
grantor, and that the condition that delivery
to the grantee shall not be made unW after
the grantor's death Is equivalent to the resen'aUon of a lIfe estate In his favor In the
land itself; Arnegaartl v. Arnegaard, 7 N.
D. 475, 75 N. W. 7Ui, 41 L. R. A. 2[18. In
Tnft v. Taft, 59 :\Ilch. 185, 26 N. W. 426, 60
Am. Rep. 291, It Is said a deed of conveyance in present terms is Inconsistent with
the, retention of a Ufe estate, and from the
time when the deed is delivered as a conveyance the whole title goes with it and becomes Irreyocable.
To complete a dellvery, acceptance must
take place, which may be presumed from
the grantee's posspsslon; Clarke Y. Ray, 1
H!Ir. & J. (Md.) 319; Ward v. LewIs, 4 Pick.
(Muss.) 518; Canning v. Pinkham, 1 N. H.
353; Southern Life Ins. & Trust Co. v. Cole,
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4 Fla. 359; Pitts v. Sheriff, 108 Mo. 110, 18
S. W. 1071; trom the relationship ot a per·
son holding the deed to the grantee; Bryan
v. Wash, 2 GUman (Ill.) 557; Souverbye T.
Arden, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 240; Methodist
Episcopal Church v. Jaques, 1 Johns. Ch.
(N. Y.) 456; and from other eireumstances;
Merrills v. S\\1tt, 18 Conn. 257, 46 Am. Dee.
315; McKinney v. Rhoads, 5 Watts (pa.) 343.
The execution and recording of a deed, and
delivery ot it to the register for that purpose, do not vest the title in the grantee;
he must flrst ratify these acts; Younge T.
Guilbeau, 3 Wall. \U. S.) 636, 18 L. Jo)). 262;
~Iaynard v. Maynard, 10 Mass. 456, 6 Am.
Dec. 146; Hutton v. Smtth, 88 Ia. 238, 55
N. W. 326; but see Glaze v. Ins. Co., Si
Mich. 349, 49 N. W. 593; but they are prima
facie evldel.ce of del1very; K11le v. Ege, 79
Pa. 15; Davis v. Garrett, 91 Tenn. 147, IS
S. W. 113; Fenton v. Mlller, 94 Mich. 204,
58 N. W. 957; Knox T. Olark, 1~ Colo. App.
356, 62 Pac. 334.
Ratification of the Recording of an U.
delivered Deed. An undelivered deed wrong-

fully rl:'Corded passes no title; Calhoun County y. Emigrant Co., 93 U. S. 124, 23 I... Ed.
826; Gulf Coal & Coke Co. v. Coal & Coke
Co., 145 Ala. 228, 40 South. 307; Everts T.
Agnes, 6 Wis. 453; Smith v. Bank, 32 Vt.
341, 76 Am. Dec. liD; but a deed secured by
the grantee and placed on re<.'Ord without
delivery may be ratified by the grantor by
treating the property as belonging to the
grantee, and inducing him to assert title
under the belief that he has the title:
Phelps v. Pratt, 225 Ill. 85, 80 N. E. 69, 9
L. R. A. (N. S.) 945; such a dell very was
held to have been ratified by the grantor
where he had notice of the recording and
remained quiet for several years; ~Ic~ulty
v. McNulty, 47 Kan. 208, 27 Pac. 819; Pittman v. Sofley, 64 Ill. 100; and where he recelved and retained the purchase money or a
pOl·tion thereof; Harkness v. Clea VI.'9, 113
la. 140, 84 N. W. 1033; and where the grantor assents to' the grantee's raising money
to be secured by a mortgage upon the property; Lyman v. Smith, 4 Lack. Leg. New!'
(I?a.) 207; to- the same etJ.'ect, Mays v. Shields,
117 Ga. 814, 45 S. E. 68, where It Is said
the grantor cannot recognize the grantee's
possession as valid for some purposes, and
<Usclalm it for others; and to the same effect, Dixon v. Bank, 102 Ga. 461, 31 S. &.
96, 66 Am. St. Rep. 193.
Negligence by the grantor of an undellvered deed In kepping it in a place to which
the grantee had access w111 not estop him
from denying Its valldity as amtlnst a purchnser in good faith from the grantee, when
the latter surreptitiously abstracted the deed
and recorded It; Gamer v. Risinger, 35 Tex.
Clv. App. 378, 81 S. W. 343; Tisher v. Beck·
with, 30 Wis. 55, 11 Am. Rep. 546. It has
bepn held that nothing short ot an expllclt
ratification by the grantor of the delivery. or
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such acquiescence after full knowledge of
the facts as would raise a presumption of
an express ratification, could give the deed
vitality; Hadlock v. Hadlock, 22 Ill. 388.
And It has been held that failure of successors in title to one whose undelivered det>d
to real estate has been recorded by the grantee to bring suit to remove it from the record \rtll not estop them from denying the
title of a stranger who purchases the property In reliance upon the record; Gulf Coal
4: Coke Co. v. Coal & Coke Co., 145 Ala. 228,
40 South. 397.
See 14 Harv. L. Rev. 456; ASSENT.
There can ordinarily be but one valid deHvery; Verplank v. Sterry, 12 Johns. (N. Y.)
536, 7 Am. Dec. 348; which can take place
only after complete execution; McKee v.
Hicks, 13 N. C. 379; Moelle v. Sherwood,
148 U. S. 21, 13 SuP. Ct. 426, 37 L. Ed. 350.
But there must be one; Stiles v. Brown, 16
Vt. 563; 2 Washb. R. P. 081; and from that
one the deed takes etrect; Geiss v. Odenhelmer, 4 Yeates (Pa.) 2i8, 2 Am. Dec. 407;
Cutts v. Mfg. Co., 18 Me. 190. Elsey v.
Metcalf, 1 Denio (N. Y.) 823. Where the
date of acknowledgment of a mortgage differed from its date, deUvery will be of the
former date, In the ubsence of any 'evidence;
(;uaranty Trust 00. of New York v. R. Co.,
107 Fed. 311, 46 C. C. A. 305.
See ESCROW; RECORD; DEED.
In Contracts. The transfer of the possesilion of a thing from one person to another.
Originally, delivery was a clear and un,equivocal act of gldng possessi.on, accomplished by placing the subject to be transferred in the hands of the transferree or his
agent, OJ: in their respective warehouses, vessels, carts, and the Ilke; but In modern times
It Is frequently symbolical, as by deIlvery
of the key to a room containing goods;
Wilkes v. Ferris, 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 335, 4 Am.
Dec. 364; Leedom v. Phlllps, 1 Yeates (Pa.)
529; 2 Yes. Sen. 445; see, also, 7 East 558;
8 B. & P. 233; Deblnson v. Emmons, 158
Mass. 592, 33 N. E. 706; by marking timber
on a wharf, or goods In a warehouse, or by
separating and weighing or measuring them;
Barney v. Brown, 2 Vt. 374, 19 Am. Dec.
720; Hurtr v. Hires, 40 N. J. L. 581, 29 Am.
Rep. 282; Farmers' Phosphate Co. v. Gill, 69
Md. 537, 16 Atl. 214, 1 L. R. A. 767, 9 Am.
~t. Rep. 443; or otherwise constructive, as
by the delivery of a part for the whole;
Chamberlain v. Farr, 23 vt. 265; Leggett v.
Roge~, 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 416; Packard v.
Dunsmore, 11 Cush. (Mass.) 282; Vining v.
Gilbreth, 39 Me. 496; 3 B. & P. 69. And see,
as to what constitutes a delivery; President,
ete., of Portland Bank v. Stacey, 4 Mass. 661,
3 Am. Dec. 253; Burrows v. Whitaker, 71
N. Y. 291, 27 Am. Rep. 42; Gravett v. Mugge,
89 Ill. 218; Thomas' Adm'r v. Lewis, 89 Va.
1, 15 S. E. 389, 18 L. R. A. 170, 37 Am. St.
Rep. 848; Deming v. Cotton-Press Co., 90
Tenn. 306, 17 S. W. 89, 13 L. R . .A. 518;
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Brewster v. Reel, 74 Ia. 506,38 N. W. 381;
[1892] 1 Q. B. 582.
Where goods are ordered by a foreign
merchant, the title passes, on a deLlvt!ry to
a carrier for shipment, subject only to the
right of stoppage In transitu; Philadelphia
& R. R. Co. v. Wireman, 88 Pa. 264; Smith
v. Edwards, 156 Mass. 221, 30 N. E. 1017;
Seaman v. Adler, 37 Fed. 268; Rechtln v.
McGary, 117 Ind. 132, 19 N. E. 731; First
Nat. Bank v. McAndrews, 7 Mont. 150, 14
Pac. 763; Meyer Bros. Drug Co. v. McMahon,
50 Mo. App. 18; Foley v. Felrath, 98 Ala.
176, 13 South. 485, 39 Am., St. Rep. 39.
Prima faCie proof of dellvery is made out by
proof of delivery to a carrier; Brod v. Dering, 139 Ill. App. 107; but such is not a dellvery to the vendee where he dies before
they reach their destination; Smith v. Brennan, 62 Mich. 349, 28 N. W. 892, 4 Am. St.
Rep. 867. Where the vendor takes the blll
of lading dellverable to the order of himself, or of his agent, it prevents the property from passing to the intended vendee until
delivery; Berger v. State, 50 Ark. 20, 6 S.
.
W. 15; Blackb. Sales 130.
Delivery is not necessary at common law
to complete a sale, of peraonal property as
between the vendor Rnd vendee; Benj. Sales
§ 315; as a sale passes title as soon as the
bargain is struck without any delivery or
payment; Briggs v. U. S., 143 U. S. 346, 12
Sup. Ct. 391, 36 L. Ed. 180; but as against
third parties possession retained by the vendor raises a presumption of fraud (!onclusive
according to some authorIties; Jlamilton v.
Russell, 1 Cra. (U. S.) 309, 2 L. Ed. 118;
Alexander v. Deneale, 2 Mun!. (Va.) .341;
Hudnal v, Wilder, 4 McCord (S. C.) 294, 17
Am. Dec. 744; Ragan v. Kennedy, 1 Ov_
(Tenn.) 91; Jarvis v. Davis, 14 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 533, 61 Am. Dec. 166; Bowman v. Herring, 4 Harr. (Del.) 408; Thornton v. Davenport, 1 Scam. (111.) 296, 29 Am. Dec. 358;
Chumar v. Wood, 6 N. J. L. 155; Patten v.
Smith, 5 Conn. 196; Wilson v. Hooper, 12
Vt. 653, 36 Am. Dec. 366; Gibson v. Love,
4' Fla. 219; Sturtevant v. Ballard, 9 Johns.
(N. Y.) 337, 6 Am. Dec. 281; 1 Campb. 332;
Gould v. Hunlley, 73 Cal. 399, 15 Pac. 24;
Freedman v. Mfg. Co., 122 Pa. 25, 15 AU.
690; others holding it merely strong evidence of fraud to be left to the jury; 3 lS.
& C. 368; Land v. Jeffries, 5 Rand. (Va.)
211; Terry v. Belcher, 1 Bail. (S. C.) 568;
Callen v. Thompson. 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 475, 24
Am. Dec. 587; Hundley v. Wt>bb, 3 J. J.
Marsh. (Ky.) 643,20 Am. Dec. 189; Thompson v. Blanchard, 4 N. Y. 303; Griswold v.
Sheldon, ill. 581; Marden v. Babcock, 2
Mete. (Mass.) 99; Cutter v. Copeland, 18
~Ie. 127; Erwin v. Bank, 5 La. Ann. 1; Bryant v. Kelton, 1 Tex. 415; but delivery is
necessary, In general, where the property in
goods Is to be transferred In pursuance of
a previous contract; 1 Taunt. 318; Bean v.
Simpson, 16 Me. 4.9; and also In case of
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a dOftaUo cau,a mortis; Wells v. Tucker, 3
Blnn. (Pa.) 370; 2 Yes. Cb. 120; 9 id. 1;
Daniel v. Smith, 64 Cal. 346, 30 Pac. 575;
Deblnson v. Emmons, 158 Mass. 592, 33 N.
E. 706; Kirk v. McCusker, 3 Misc. 277, 22
N. Y. SupP. 780. To give vaUdlty to a gift,
there must be such a deUvery of the subject
thereof as works an immediate change In
the dominion of the property; Gartside v.
Pahlman, 45 Mo. App. 160. The rules requiring actual full delivery are subject to
modification in the case of bulky articles;
Girard v. Taggart, 5 S. & R. (Pa.) 19, 9 Am.
Dec. 327; Bean v. Simpson, 16 Me. 49. See,
also, BaUey v. Ogdens, 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 399,
3 Am. Dec. 509; De Ridder v. McKnight, 13
Johns. (N. Y.) 294; Dutllh v. Ritchie, 1 Dall.
(U. S.) 171, 1 L. Ed. 86; Currier v. Currier,
2 N. H. 75, 9 Am. Dec. 43; Smith v. Wheeler,
7 Or. 49, 33 Am. Rep. 698; BUlingsley v.
White, 59 Pa. 464; 2 Kent 508; BAILMENT;
SALE; C. O. D.; PLACE 01' DELIVERY.
The word denvery is used in dUferent
senses, wblch should be borne in mind in
considering the cases. Sometimes It denotes
transfer of the property in the chattel and
sometimes transfer of the POll6lBkm 01 the
chattel. When used in the latter sense it
may refer either to the lormatkm of the
contract, or to the performance of It. When
it refers to tbe delivery of possession In
tbe performance of the contract, the buyer
is sometimes spoken of as being in PO,,1UIlion altbough be bas only the rigbt Ot"lIOssession, wbUe the actual custody remains
with tbe vendor.
A condition requiring dellvery may be annexed as a part of any contract of transfer;
Savage Mfg. Co. v. Armstrong, 19 Me. 147.
In tbe absence of contract, the amount of
transportation to be performed by the seller
to constitute delivery is determined by general usage.
The deUvery of a contract in writing is
necessary to its valldlty; Ligon v. Wharton
(Tex.) 120 S. W. 930.
See ESCROW.
In Medical Jurl.prudence.
The act of a
woman giving birth to ber otrsprlng.
Pretended del(very may present Itself In three
points of view. r'r.t, when the female who feign.
haa never been pregnant. When thoroughly Investigated, this may always be· detected. There are
signs which must be present and cannot be feigned.
An enlargemont of the orUlce of the uterus, and a
tumefaction of the organs of generation, should
always be present, and It absent are conclusive
against the fact. 2 Annole. d'H1I¢ene, 227. Becond,
when the pretended pregnancy and delivery have
been preceded by one or more deliveries. In this
caae attention should be given to the following circumstances: the mystery, If any, which has been
aftected with regard to the situation of the female;
her age; that of her husband; and, particularly,
whether aged or decrepit. Third, when the woman
haa been actually delivered, and substitutes a living
for a dead child. But little evidence can be obtained
on this subject from a physical e:umlnatlon.
Concealed deUvery generally takes place when the
woman either haa destroyed her offspring or It was
born dead. In suspected caaes the followlnc clr-
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cumstances should be attaded to: l'(nt. the praof.
of pregnancy which arise In consequence of the uamlnation of the mother. When she haa been pres,nant, and haa been delivered, the usual Blgns of
delivery, mentioned below, will be present. A careful Investigation aa to the woman's appearallCt
before and since the delivery will have some weicht;
though such evidence Is not always to be relied upon, as such appearances are not unfrequent1y deceptive. Becond, the proofs of recent deU"err.
Third, the connection between the suppolled state of
parturition and the state of the child that Is found;
for If the age of the child do not correspond to that
time, It will be a stron. circumstance In fayor of
the mother'. Innocence. A rednese of the akin and
an attachment of the umbilical cord to the navel Indicate a recent birth. Whether the child was IIvlnc
at Ita birth, belongs to the subject of Infanticide.
The ...val .'11M of delivery are very well collected
In Beck's excellent treatise on lIedlcal Jurisprudence, and are here extracted:
It the female be examined within three or tour
days after the occurrence of delivery, the followlnc
circumstances 11'111 geDerally be obserYed: greater
or less weaknees, a slight palene.. of the face, the
eye a little sunken and surrounded by a purplish or
dark-brown colored ring, aDd a whltenese of the
skin like that of a person convalescing from dlseue.
The belly Ie soft, the 8kln of the abdomen Is lu,
lies In folds, and Is traversed In various directions
by shining reddish and whitish lines, which eepeclalIy extend from the groin and pubes to th8 Daft!.
These lines have sometimes been termed lit&eGI 1JIb{canto., and are particularly observed near the
umbilical region, where the abdomen has experienced the greatest distension. The breasts become
tumid and hard, and, on pre.. ure, emit a lIuld wbleh
at IIrst Is serous and afterwards .raduall,. becomea
whiter. The areol. round the nipples are dark
colored. The external genital organs and vactna
are dilated and tumelled throughout the whole of
their extent, from the preseure of the foetWL The
utsrus may be felt through the abdominal parietes,
voluminous, IIrm, and globular, and rising nearl,. as
bigh aa the umbilicus. Its orillce Is soft and tumid,
and dilated 80 as to admit two or more IIngen. The
fourchette, or anterior margin of the perl_wn. 18
sometimes torn, or It I. lax, and appears to ha".
suffered con81derable distension. A discharge (termed the lochial) commences from the uterus, which
Is distinguished from the menses by Its pale color,
Its peculiar and weU-known smell, and Its duration.
The lochia are at IIrst of a red color, and cradually become lighter until they ceaae.
These sign. may generally be relied upon aa Indicating receDt delivery: yet It requires much _perlence In order not to be deceived by appearaDCBL
The lochial dl8charge might be mistaken for mpnstruatlon, or leucorrhea, were It not tor Its peculiar
smell; though this 18 not absolutely characteristic.
Relaxation of the soft parts arises as frequentl,.
from menstruation aa from delivery; but In th_
eaaes the oa uteri and vagina are Dot 80 much
tumelled, nor Is there that tendernese and swelling.
The parts are found pale and lIabby when all aICn&
of contusion disappear, after delivery, and this circumstance does not follow menstruation.
The presence of milk, though a usual algn of
delivery, Is not always to be relied upon; tor this
secretion may take place Independent of pregnancy.
The wrlnklea and relaxatlona of the abdomen
which follow delivery may be the consequence of
dropsy, or of lankn_ following great obesity. This
atate of the parts la also seldom striking after the
birth of tbe IIrst child, as the,. shortt,. resume their
natural state. Positive proof of the occurrence of
birth Is furnIshed only by the discovery of parts of
the ovum. In most cases the demonstration b,. the
microscope of shreds of the. decidu. with lup,
nucleated and fatty cell8 Is of Itself a sure proof;
Wlnckle, quoted by Wltthan8 .. Becker.
See, generally, 1 Beck, lied. Jur. c. 7, p. IOI; 1
Chit. lied. JUl'. 411; Ryan, lied. Jur. c. 10, Po 131;
1 Briand, JUd. Leg. IUlre partie, 0. Ii i Whart." s.:
Wltthaus " Becker, lied. Jur.
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DELIVERY BOND. AD obligation for the
return of goods or the payment of their
value, taken Into the possession of the law,
u in seizures under revenue laws. Douglass
v. Douglass, 21 Wall (U. S.) 98, 22 L. Ed.
479; Krippendorf T. Hyde, 110 U. S. 280,
4 Sup. Ct. 27, 28 L. Ed. 146. See FOBTHCOMING

BoND.

DELIVERY ORDER. AD order by the
owner of goods to a person holding them on
bfa behalf, requesting him to dellver them
to a person named in the order. ~uch an order Is not a document of title and therefore
does not transfer the property or divest the
vendor's lien for the purchase money until
the holder obtains actual dellvery, the issue
of a dock warrant in his name, or an entry
of his title in the wharHnger's books. :.! H." LCas. 309; 5 Ch. D. 195.
DELUSION.

I. MedIcal Jurl.prudence. A

perversion of' the judgment. obviously erroneous and persistent. A symptom of mental disease, in wbich persons belleve Wnp
to e:dst wbich exist on'ly, or in the degree
they are conceived of only, tD their own
imaginations, with a persuasion so Hxed and
ftrm that neither evidence nor argument can
convince them to the contrary. A faulty beHet concerning a subject capable of physical
demonstration, out of which the person
cannot be reasoned by adequate means for
the time being. 1 Wood, American Text
Book of Med. See HA:LLlJCINATION.
The individual Is, of course, Insane. For
example, should a parent unjustly perSist,
without the least ground, In attributing to
his daughter a coarse vice, and use her with
uniform unJdndness, there not being the
sligbtest pretence or color of reason for the
supposition, a just inference of insanity or
delnslon would arise in the minds of a jury;
because a suppoll1tion long entertained and
persisted In, after argument to the contrary, and against tbe natural affections of
a parent, suggest that he must labor under
some morbid mental deluslon; Whart. Cr. L.
I 37; Wbart. &\: S. Med. Jur.; 1 ReM. Wllls;
Ray, Med. Jur. I 20; Shelf. Lun. 296; 3 Add.
Eecl 70, 00, 180 i 1 Hagg. Eccl.:n. 8ee
Gulteau's Case, 10 J!'ed. 170; Mann, Med.
Jur. of Insan. 58.
Wbere one "labors under a partial deJuslon only, and is not in other respects insane, we tbink he must be considered in the
same situation as to responsiblIity as if the
facts with respect to which tbe delusion exists were real. For example, if under the
influence of bis delusion he supposes another
man to be in the act of attempting to take
away his Ilfe, and he kills that man, as he
supposes, in selt·defence, he would be exempt from punishment." Tbis Is the rule
8S stated by the Engllsh judges, cited in 1
Wbart. Cr. L. I 37. ~ha:w, C. J., in Com.
v. Rogers, 7 Metc. (Masa.) 500, 41 Am. Dec.
468, says: "Monomania may operate 88 an
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exeuse for a criminal act," when "the delusion is such that the person under its influence has a real and tlrm bellet of soml
fact, not true in itself, but Which, If it were
true, would excuse b1s act; aa where the
bellef Is that the party killed had an immediate design upon b1s life, and under that
bellef the Insane man kllls In supposed selfdefence. A common instance 18 where he
fully belleves that the act he is doing 18 done
by the Immediate command of God, and he
acts under the delusive but sincere bellef
that what he Is doing is by the «!Ommand of
a superior power, wbich supersedes all human laws and the laws of nature."
Where a testator was laboring under a
delusion that b1s brother was exercising his
muscle preparatory to kUling him, that of
itself would pot Justify a rejection of b1s
will on the ground of unsound mind; In re
Fricke, 64 Hun 639, 19 N. Y. Supp. 315. A
person persistently bellemg supposed facts
wbich have no real existence, against all
evidence and probab1l1ty, and conducting
bimself on the assumption of their extstence, Is, so far as such facts are concerned,
under an insane delusion; Haines v. Hayden,
95 Mich. 332, 54 N. W. 911, 36 Am. ~t. Rep.
M6.

See PAlI.ANOIA.
DEMAIN. See DEMESNE.
D E MAN D. A claim; a legal obUgation.
Demand Is a term of art of an extent
greater In its sign11lcation than any other
word except claim. Co. Lltt. :,!91; In re
DeWlY, 2 Hlll (N. Y.) 2'.!O; 8cott v. Morris, 9 S. & R. (Pa.) 124; Murphy's Appeal, 6
W. &\: S. (Pa.) 226.
A releaSe of all demands is, in general, a
relea~ of all covenants, real or personal,
conditions, whether broken or not, annuities, recognizances, obl1gations, contracts,
and the Uke; In re Denny, :.! Hill (N. Y.) 2'.!0;
but does not discharge rent before it is
due, If it be a rent incident to the reversion;
for the rent was not only not due, but the
consideration-the future enjoyment of the
lands-for wbich the rent was to be given
was not executed; 1 Lev. 00; Hac. Abr. Release, I. See 10 Co: 121i; Hordman v. Usborn, 28 Pick. (Mass.) :,!95; Martin v. Martin, 7 Md. 375, 61 Am. Dec. 364; J!'avors v.
Johnson, 79 Ga. 555,4 S. E. 9:.15.
In Practice. A requisition or request to
do a particular tbing specified under a claim
of right on the part of the person requesting.
In CallB6B of action Miltift{l efIJ contractu

it is frequently necessary, to enable plaintiff
to bring an action, that he should make
a. demand upon the party bound to perform
the contract or discharge the obligation.
Thus, where property is sold to be paid for
on deUvery, a demand must be made before
bringing an aetton for non·dellvery, and proved on trial; I) '!'erm 400; 3 M. <'II: W. :.1M; Little v. Banks, 67 Hun 605, :.!:.! N. X. ~upp.
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.512: but not If the seller has incapacitated (N. S.) 1130,

himself from del1vering; 5 B. 6: Ald..71~;
Wilmouth v. Patton, ~ Bibb (Ky.) ~W; .Kobbins v. Luce, 4 Mass. 474; and this rule and
exception apply to contracts for marriage;
2 Dowl. 4: R. 50: 1 Chit. Pro '57, note (n),
488; note (e). Nor Is a demand necessary
where it 18 to be presumed that It would
have been unava1l1ng; Davenport v. Ladd,
38 Minn. 545, as N. W. 6:.!:.!; Hogle V. Uordon, 39 Kan. 31, 17 Pac. H57. Where a
sell1ng pJllce has been agreed on, the bringIng of a sUit therefor is a sufficient demand
for tbe money claimed; Maguire V. Durant,
1 Misc. 500, :.!O N. Y. 8upp. 617. A demand
of rent is necessary before re-entry for nonpayment; Parks V. Hays, 92 Tenn. 161, 22
S. W. 3. But where rent Is payable on the
fIrst day of the month, no demand of the
rent on the day It falls due is necessary to
entitle the landlord to maintain an action
therefor; Clarke V. Charter, 128 Mass. 483.
See RE-ENTRY. No demand is in general
necessary on a promissory note before bringIng an action; but after a tender demand
must be made of the sum tendered; 1 Uampb.
181, 474; 1 Stark. 3:.!3. A note payable "on
call" may be sued on without demand; Mobile Sav. Hank V. McDonnell, !l3 Ala. m~5, 4
South. 346; but a demand and notice of
non-payment are essential to fIx the Uabillty of endorsers unless waived; Presbrey
V. Thomas, 1 App. D. C. 171.
Where a
mortgagor bas resolved to default on an
Interest coupon and provides no funds to
pay It, the holder Is not required to present it for payment before bringing sult;
Uonshohocken 'I'ube Uo. V. l£quipment Uo.,
161 Pa. 391, :.!8 Atl. 1119.
Uases in which a demand was held necesAliry before action were suits upon Ii. partnership; Codman V. Rogers, 10 Pick. 112;
moneys received but not accounted for by
an attorney to his cHent; Sheaf V. Dodge,
161 Ind. 270. 68 N. E. 292; Banner v. D'Auby, 34 MiRC. 525, 69 N. Y. Supp. 891; Madden V. Watts, 59 R. C. 81, 37 S. E. 209; Taylor V. Bates, 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 376; Sneed V.
Hanley, Hemp. 659, Fed. Cas. No. 13,136;
moneys received by a corporation officer not
accounted for; Landis V. Saxton, 105 Mo.
486, 16 S. W. 912, 24 Am. St. Rep. 403; claim
of reinstatement in a body from which one
was tllegally expelled; Meberin v. Produce
Exchange, 117 Cal. 215, 48 Pac. 1074: money
reallzed by a sherift on execution but not
paid over; Kelthler V. Foster. 22 Ohio St.
27; a certificate of deposit Issued by a bank
whieb by its terms was payable on its return properly endorsed; ElUott V. Bank, 128
Ia. 275, 103 N. W. 777, 1 L. R. A. (N. ~.)
1130, 111 Am. St. Rep. 198; Hlllsinger V.
Bank, 108 Ga. 357, 33 S. E. 985, 75 Am. St.
Rep. 42; but In another case it was held
that action would lle without demand on
a certlfi('ate of deposit; McGough V. Jamison,
107 Pa. 336. See EUlott v. Bunk, 1 L. R. A.

Do A demand is also required
before action to recover a deposit In a bank;
Johnson V. Bank, 1 Harring. (DeL) 117;
Sickles V. Herold, 149 N. Y. 332, 43 N ...~.
852; Tobias V. Morris, 126 Ala. 535,28 South.

511.
A demand is not necessary before suit tor
rent, whether payable in money in advance;
Clarke V. Qharter, 128 Mass. 483; or in labor
or property payable at a fIxed time and
place; Packer V. Coekayne, 8 G. Greene (la.)
111; and in a suit for rent the demand need
not be proved even where pleaded; Gruhn V.
GudelJrod Bros. Co., 21 Misc. 528, 47 N. Y.
SuPp. 714; for articles charged on lund de,ised to and accepted by residuary devisee;
Wiggin V. Wiggin, 43 N. H. 561, 80 Am.
Dec. 192; for boarding a man under a contract; Chappell V. Woods, 9 Wash. 134, 37
Pac. 286; for fees of an attorney; Foster '1'.
Newbrough, 66 Barb. (N. Y.) 645; Gibbs T.
Davis, 11 Or. 288. 3 Pac. 671; but in New
Jersey the rendering of an account Is a condition precedent to a suit; Truitt V. Darnell,
65 N. J. Eq, 221, 55' At!. 692.
In caBCB arising elD dcUcto, a demand is
frequently necessary. Thus, when the wife.
apprentice, or servant of one person has
been harbored by another, the proper course
is to make a demand of restoration before
an aetlon brought, In order to constitute the
party a wllful wrong-doer unless the plalntift can prove an origlnal mega I enticing
away; 2 Lev. 63; 5 East 39; 4 J. B. Moo. 12.
So, too, in cases where the taking of goods
is lawful but their subsequent detention becomes Illegal, it is absolutely necessary, in
order to secure sumclent evidence of a conversion on the trial, to give a formal notice
of the owner's right to the property and p0sseSSion, and to make a formal demand in
writing of the delivery of such possession to
the owner. See TROVEB; {JONVEBSION. .And
when a nuisance has been erected or continued by a man on bis own land, it Is advisable, particularly In the case of a private
nUisance, to give the party notice, and request him to remove It. eitber before an entry is made tor the purpose of abating It or
an action is commenced against the wrongdoer; and a demand Is always indispensable
in cases of a continuance of a null!ance origInally created by another person: 2 B. & C.
302; Cro. Jac. 555; Poll. Torts 314; 5 Co.
100; 5 Viner, Abr. 506; 1 AyUtl'e, Pando 491;
Bac. Abr. Rent, I.
In cases 01 contemptB, as where an order
to pay money or to do any other thing, bas
been made a rule of court, a demand for the
payment of the money or performance of
the tbing must be made before an attachment will be issued for a contempt; 1 Cr.
l!. 4: R. 88, 459; 4 Tyrwb. 369; 2 Scott 193Demand should be made by tbe puty having the right, orhls authorized agent: 2 B.
& P. 464 (I.; West V. Tupper. 1 Bull. (g. C.)
193; Watt v. Potter, 2 Mas. 77, Fed. Cas. No.
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17,281; Clough T. Unity, 18 N. B. 'II; SabreD
Y. Coueb, filS Ind 122; of the penon In default, In cases of torts: 8 B. " O. 528: Shotwell T. Few, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 302; Bridgeport
BalIk T. B. 00., 80 Oonn. 287; in cue of
rent; 2 Waahb. B. P. 321 and at a proper
tlJDe and place in caae of rents: JaclDlon T.
Kipp,3 Wend. (N. Y.) 280; Jackson v. BarriIOD, 17 JobIUI. (N. Y.) 66; McM1l1'Ph7 v.
Irfinot, ~ N. H. 251: MackubID v. Wheteroft,
{ Barr. " MeB. (Md) 13G; Bradstreet v.
Clark, 21 Plck. (Mass.) 389: Pay v. Shanks,
MInd. 5M; In cases of notes and bUla of
uehange; Pars. Notes" B.
As to the allegation of a demand In a declaration, see 1 Ohit. PI. 322; 2 'd. 84; 1 Wms.
Saund. 33, note 2: BUDD v. Lett, 65 Bun 43,
19 N. Y. Supp. 728; Com. Dig. Pleader.
DE.AND IN RECONVENTION. A demand wbleb the defendant Inatltutee in conaequenc:e of that wbleb the plaintiff has
brought aplDat him. Used In Lou1a1ana.
Le.. Pr. Code, art. 874DE. AND ANT. The plalntitf or party
who brings a real aetlon. Co. Lltt. 127;
Com. DIg. See Rau. ACTIOB.
DE.ENS (Lat.). Dement. One who has
lost bla mind through IDn. . or lOme other
cause. One whose faculties are enfeebled.
Dean. Hed. Jur. 481. See DI:KUTIA.
DE.ENTIA.
II ....10.1 J.r1.pr....IIO••
That form of 1Dsanlty whicb is characterized
by mental weamess and decrepitude, and by
total lDabWty to reason correctly or incorrectly.
)(emol7 Ia loe; lupap Ia I1Iooh_t; aoUolIII
are IncoDIIlatent. The thoUl:hta 8ucceed one another
without any obvloUB bond of _Iatlon. Delullon••
It they exllt. are traultory. and leaVI DO pumaoent
Impression: and for everything recent the memory
II exceedlnsly weak. In mania. the action of the
mind II marked by force. hurl7. and Inten.lty; In
dementia. by Ilown_ and weakn.... It Is the
natural tequlnatlon of many forml of Insanity.
Occasionally It oceun In an acute form In youns
subJecta; and here ooly It I. curable. In old men,
In wbom It often oceun. It I. called MnUe dementia.
aDd It Indlcatea the breaklns down of the mental
powen In advance of the bodily deoey. Here we
may Iod memOI7 of condltioDl 100& .IDee put and
lOme mental power. It I. thla form of dementia
0017 which slvee rI.. to Iltlptlon: for In the othen
the iDcompetency I. too patent to admit of QUestion.
It caooot be d_rlbed by any positive characten.
becauae It dUren In the dlfterent ltage. of Ita prosrea, varylns from .Imple lapse of memol7 to comp1eta Inability to recoplse peraon. or thlop. And
It must be boI'De In mind that often the mental Ini1rm1ty I. DOt 10 88rloul u might be IUPPOled at
IIrat alsht. Kany an old man who seems to be
~Iy colUlClou. of what Is paulq around him.
&lid II pllty of frequent breachea of decorum. need8
001, to have his attention aroused to a matter In
whIch he 18 deeply Interested. to show no lack of
~r or acuten.... In other worda, the mind may
be damqed superllclally (to UBI a 1I&ore). while It
may be IOUIld at the core. And therefore It II that
... may be Quite obllvlou. of nam.. and dates,
While comprehendlq perfectly well his relation. to
others and the Intereate In which he wu concerned.
It tollows that the Impr..slons made upon cuual or
Iporeot ob.."e" In resard to the mental condition
are of far 1_ value than tho8e made upon pereooa

who Jaa.,. heeD _11 acquainted wttJ& JaIl Jaablta aDd
han had occulon to teat the Tlsor of hie facultlea.

BewClfJ clemen«o or the imbeelllty caused
by the decay of old ace is often the ground
on wbleb the wllla of old men are contested,
aad the coo1lictIDg teatbnony of observers,
the proofs of foreign Influence, and the Indicationa of mental capacity all combine to
render it no ea87 task to arrive at a satlsfactorJ conclusion. Tbe only general rule
of much practlcal ruue is that competency
must be always measured. not by any fancied standard of Intellect, but solely by the
requirements of the act in question. A small
and familiar matter would require 1. . mental power than one compllcated In its detalls
and IOmewhat new to the testator's experience. Less capacity would be neceual'1 to
distribute an estate between a wife and
cblld than between a multitude of relatives
with unequal claims upon his bounty. Such
Is the principle; and the ends of justice
cannot be better served than by its correct
aad faithful appUcation. Of course, there
wU1 alwa78 be more or Ieee difllculty; but
generally by discarding aU legal and metapb781cal subtleties and following the leading
of common sense, it wU1 be satisfactortly
surmounted.
The legal principlea by wblch the courts
are gOTerned are not essentially dUferent
wbether the mental incapacity proceed from
dementia or manta. If the will coincides
with the previoU8ly expressed wlahea of the
testator. if It reeogn1ses the claims of those
who stood in near relation to blm, if it
sbows no Indication of undue Influence,-if.
In sbort, It Is a rational act rationally done.
-it will be establlsbed though there may
have been considerable impairment of mind.
2 Pblll. Eccl. 449; Barriaon T. Rowan, 3
Wash. O. O. 1iSO, Fed. Cas. No. 8,141; Dennett v. Dennett, 44 N. B. 631, 84 Am. Dee.
97; Taylor v. Pegram, 151 Ill. 108, 37 N. E.
837: Blough v. Parl'1, 144 Ind. 463, 40 N. Eo
70, 43 N. E. ri8O; Fluck v. Rea, 51 N. J. Eq.
233, 27 Ati. 836: Hatter of Jones, 5 Misc.
199, 25 N. Y. Supp. 109; Matter of Plkel
WUl, 88 Bun 827, 81 N. Y. Supp. 889: Taylor v. Tricb, 185 Pa. 588, 30 Atl. lOGS, 44
Am. St. Rep. 879.
This species of derlNtllla is also frequently
alleged and proved a8 a ground of impeacbing deeds. This particular form of mental
disease may result eitber in total incompetency, sueb as is produced by any form of
1Dsanlty, or a greatly defective capacity,
though short of total insanity, in wblch the
court scrutinizes the act. and sustains it'
only when there is found to haTe been capacity, sufllcient for the act in question and entire freedom of 111'111. Oonsequently sueb
cases usually Include tbe two elements of
mental Incompetency of some degree and
undue Influence; and probably a majority
of the cases In whicb the aid of equity il1
sought to set aside deeds on the Il"ound of
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undue influence involve also the questton of
the e::dstence of ,enlle dementia to a greater
or less enent. Tbe principle upon wbicb
courts of equity deal with tbls class of per.
sons is neither as a matter ot course to atftrm 01" avoid tbeir acts, but to protect tbem
in tbe exercise ot sueb capae1ty as they bave.
It wlll scrutinize their transactions: consldering the nature of the act done, the inducements leading to It, and the attending e1reumatances and Influences. If the conse1ence
of the court Is satisfted tbat sueb a grantor
comprehended the nature and consequences
of the transaction, and exercised a deUberate
and free Judgment, it wlll be sustained; but
If the nature of the, act or the attending
circumstances justify the conclusion that
the grantor's weakness bas been taken advantage of, the deed will be set aside in
equity however vaUd It might be at law; 1
Bro. Ch. 560; 1 Knapp 73; Cruise v. Cbrlstopher's Adm'r, Ii Dana (Ky.) 181; WUson
v. Oldham, 12 B. Monr. (Ky.) GIS; Tracy v.
Saeket, 1 Ohio St. M, 59 Am. Dee. 610;
Gass v. Mason, 4 Sneed (Tenn.) 497. "It
may be stated as settled law, that whenever
there Is great weakness of mind in a person
executing a conveyance of law, arislng trom
age, sickness, or any other cause, though
not amoUDting to absolute dlsquaUftcation,
and the consideration given for the property
Is grossly Inadequate-a court of equity will
. . • interfere and set the conveyance
aslde;n AHore v. Jewell, 94 U. S. 511, 24
L. Ed. 260; 1 Bto. Eq. Jur. f 238: Blsph. Eq.
288. For a thorough examination and discussion of the subject in a case of .eajle dementia in which a deed was set aside, see
Jones v. Thompson, I) Del Ch. 374. In tbat
case Saulsbury, Ch., thus stated the principle upon which courts of equity deal with
sueb cases: "In cases of alleged mental
incapacity, the test Is whether the party
had the ablUty to comprehend In a reason·
able manner the nature of the affair In which
be participated. This Is the rule In the absence of fraud. • . • This ablUty so to
~mprebend necessarily ImpUes the power to
understand the character, legal conditions,
and effect of the act performed. • . .
The cause of mental weakness 'Is Immaterial.
It may arise from Injury to the mind, temporary lllness, or excessive old age. In sucb
cases any unfairness wlll be promptly redressed." In a very simtlar case a deed was
set aside on the ground of mental incapacity
of the grantor by reason of senile dementia
or dotage. by Bland, Ch., whose opinion cen'talns an elaborate discussion of the d11rerent
species of dementia, which he classifies as,
Idiocy, DeUrium, Lunacy, and Dotage, under which latter term he describes sentle dementia.
See IN8.A.NITr.
DEMESNE (Lat. domf"fCtlm). Lands of
which the lord bad the absOlute property or
ownership: as disUngulshed from feudal

landa, whJeh he held of a superior. ~ BIa.
Com. 1M; Cowell. Lands wbleb tbe lord
retained under his immediate control, for
the purpose of supplying bls table and the
immediate needs of bls bousebold; d18tingulsbed from that farmed out to tenants.
ealled among the Saxons &orellanA Bloant;
Co. Lltt. 17 a.
Own: origlnal. 80a a,• .,U cIeNeIRe, hiS
(the plaliltur's) orlgtnal assault, or aSllllalt III
the flrat place. 2 GreenL Ev. I 833; 3 BIa.
Q)m. 120, 306.
DEMESNE AS OF FEE. A man is said to
be seised in Ail dememe a 01 lee of a cor·
POreal inheritance, because he bas a- property domi"icvm or dem8ltle in the
it-

t,.,...,

self. 2 BIa. Com. 106. But wben be bas no
dominion in the thing Itselt. as In the cue
of an Incerporeal hereditament, he 18 Slid
to be aeile4 as of fee. and not in his ~
as of fee: Llttleton f 10: BarBet v. Ibrte, 17
S.
(Pa.) 196: Jones, Land Tit. lOB.
Formerly It was the praetlce In an action
on the case-e. ,. tor a nuisance to real estate-to aver in the declaration the 8elsln of
the plaintiff in demesne as of fee; and this
Is still necessary. in order to estop the record with the land, so that it may run with
or attend the title: Arebb. Clv. PI. 1M: Co.
Entr. 9, pI. 8: 1 Saund. 346. But such an
action may be maintained on the possession
as well as on the selsln: although the effect
of the record in this cue upon tile title
would not be the same; Steph. PI. 322: 4
Term 718; 2 Wms. Saund. 113 b; Oro. Car.

"R.

500, S75.
DEMESNE LANDS.
the same as dememe.
DEMESNE

LANDS

A. phrase meaning
OF

THE

CROW~

That share of lands reserved to the croWD
at the original distribution of landed property, or which came to It afterwards by forfelture or otherwise. 1 Bla. Com. 286: 2
Steph. Com. 550.
DEMIDIETAS. A word used In anetent
records for a moiety, or one-baIt.
DEMI-MARK. A sum of money (61.8If..
3 BIa. Com. App. v.) tendered and paid into
court In certain cases In the trial ot a writ
of right by the grand assize. Co. Utt. 294 bj
Booth, Real Act. 98.
It was paid by the tenant to obtain an inquiry by the grand assize into the time of
the demandant's selsln; 1 Reeve. H1st. Eng.
Law 429; Stearns, Real Act. 378. It compelled the demandant to begin; 3 ChIt. PL
1373. It Is unknown in American pracUce;
Bradstreet v. Supervlsora ot Oneida CountJ,
13 Wend. (N. Y.) M6.
DEMI-YILL. Halt a tithing.
DEMISE. A conveyance, either In fee, for
Ufe, or for years.
A lease or a conveyance for a term of
years. According to Chlet Justice GlbaoD,
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tile EugIJaJt word demise, thoqh improperlY false descriptton. does not harm). 2 Bla.
uaed as a s1Donym for conce," or clem"'- Com. 882, n.: 2 P. Wms. 140: 1 Greenl. Ev.
strictly denotes a posthumous grant, and no I 291; Wigr. WUls 208, 233.
m01'e. BemphUl v. Eckfeldt, 5 Whart. (Pa.)
DEMONSTRATION (Lat. demonltrare, to
278. See 4 Bingh. N. C. 6'l8; Voorhees v. point out). Whatever is said or written to
Presbyterian Church, 5 How. Pr. (N. Y.) 71. designate a thing or person.
Other words may be used; 18 L. Q. R. 338.
Several descripttons may be employed to
In a conveyance, the word "demise" Im- denote the same person or object; and ilie
ports In law a covenant for quiet enjoyment: rule of law in such cases is that if one of
Crouch v. Fowle, 9 N. H. 219, 32 Am. Dee. the descriptions be erroneou'S it may be re350; 1 M. G. & S. 429; it ImpUes a power to jected, if, after it is expunged, enough will
lease; Grannis v. Clark, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 86. remain to identify the person or thing inSee O'Connor v. Dally, 109 Mass. 235; Cov- tended, for la18a demonstratio non nocct.
KlUN'l'.
As to the covenants ImpUed, see The meaning of this rule Is, that if there be
[1895] 1 Q. B. 820.
an adequate description wtth convenIent cerSee DEllI8E OJ' THB CBoWN.
talnty of what was contemplated, a subseDEMISE OF THE CROWN. The natural quent erroneous addition wUl not vitutte it.
cUsaolution of the ldng.
The complement of this maxim is, non IJCcipi
The term is said to denote in law merelY debent wrba _ demonstrationem lal,am qUIB
a transfer of the property of the croWD. 11 competent ,,, Umitation.em 1)eram; which
Bla. Com. 249. By demise of the croWD we means that If it stand doubtful upon the
mean only that, in consequence of the dis- words whether they import a false reference
union of the king's natural body from his or demonstration, or whether they be words
body poUttc, the ldngdom is transferred or of restraint that limit the generality of the
demised to his successor, and 80 the royal former words, the law will never intend erdignity remains perpetual. Plowd. 117, 234. ror or falsehood.
If, therefore, there is
A similar result, viz.: the perpetual and some object wherein all the demonstrattons
eonUnuoUB existence of the oflice of presi- are true, and some wherein part are true and
dent of the United States, has been secured part false, they shall be intended words of
by the constitution and subsequent statutes. true limitation to ascertain that person or
1 8barsw. Bla. Com. 249.
thing whereof all the circumstances are true;
DEMISE AND RE-DEMISE • .An old form 4 Exch. 604; 8 Bingh. 244; Broom, L. Max.
of conveyance by mutual leases made from 490; Pettis v. Kellogg, 7 Cush. (Mass.) 46(>:
one to another on each side of the same land.
Parol and extrinsic evidence for the c0!lor of something issuing from it. A lease for structton of wtlls misdescribing the subject
a given sum-usually a mere nomlnal amount of the devise is admitted. Its oflice is to en-and a release for a larger rent. Toullier' able a court to reject whatever part of the
Whlshaw; Jacob.
' description is false; Fairfield v. Lawson, 50
- Conn. 501, 47 Am. Rep. 6(J9; Doe v. Roe, 1
DEMOCRACY. That form of government Wend. (N. Y.) 541; Benham v. I1eudrtckson,
In which the people rule.
32 N. J. Eq. 441; Rose v. Hale, 185 111. 379,
But the multitude cannot actually rule: an unor- 1)6 N. Eo 1078, 76 Am. St. Rep. 40; FitzIlIltpule democl'aCT. therefore. one that Is DOt founded
upon a number of Institutions each endowed with a rick v,. Fitzpatrick, 36 la. 674, 14 Am. Rep.
degree of Belf-government, naturally becomes a one- 538; Wales v. Templeton, 83 Mich. 177, 47
man Kovernment. The basis of the democracy Is N. W. 238; Seebrock v. l<'edawa, 33 Neb. 413,
equallt7, as that of the aristocracy 18 prlylleKe: but 50 N W 270 29 Am St. Rep. 488' but not
equality of Itself Ie no Kuarantee for Uberty. nor
. . , .
,
doa equality constitutes Uberty_ Absolute democ- where there is a property which every part
raelea ulsted In antiquity and the middle agE'8: of the description fits; 16 C. B. N. S. 698;
they have never endured for any len&th of time. nor where the wlll contaius no language to
On their character. Aristotle'. PoUtica may be read
I i i
to the greateat advantage. Lieber, In his Civil connect the descript on n such devise w th
Liberty. dwells at length on the fact that mere any land of the testator; icl; Lomax v. Laequality, without Institution. of various kinds. Is ad- max, 218 Ill. 629, 75 N. E. 1076, 6 L. R. A.
nne to aelf-pvernment: and history shows that (N S) 942
ablolute democracy Is anything rather than a conyertlble term for liberty. See AB.OLUTlBll; GovDlrIBNT.

DEMOLISH. To destroy tt'tally or to colDmence the work of total destructton with the
purpose of completing the same. 50 L. J. M.
C. 141.
DEMONETIZE. To diTest of the character
of standard money; to withdraw from use
.. currency. Stand. Diet.
DEMONSTRATIO (Lat.). Description; addltton ; denomination. Oreurrillg often in
the phrase lal,(I, Ilemonstratiu non "oeel {a

••

•

.

The rule that lalla clemonstratio does not
vitiate an otherwise good description applies
to every kind of statement of fact. Some of
the partl.culars of an averment in a declaration may be rejected if the declaration is
sensible without them and by their presence
is made iusensible or defective; Yelv. 182.
In Evidence. That proof which excludes
all possibutty of error.
Demonstr(lUve et·idenr.e 01 negligence has
been applied to that ldnd of negligence which
is usually expressed by re, ip,a loquitur
(which see). See EVXDENOL
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A pecunia- sutt until long after, demurrage could not

ry legacy coupled with a directioll that it be be recovered; McKeen v. Morse, 49 Fed. 2IS3,
paid out at a specldc fund.
1 C. C. A. 237; Gage v. Morae, 12 Allen
A bequest at a sum at money payable out (Mass.) 410, 90 Am. Dec. 1M; and It is aaid

ot a particular lund or thing. A pecuniary the English authorities are unUorml7 agalDat
legacy given generally, but with a demonstration of'a particular fund as the source at
Us payment. Roquet v. Eldridge, 118 Ind
147, 20 N. E. 733; Glass v. Dunn, 17 Ohio
st. 413. See IJarper v. Bibb, 47 Ala. 1547;
Kunkel v. Macglll, 56 Md. 120.
Such a bequest differs from a specUlc legacy in this, that U the lund out ot which
it is payable falls for any cause, it is never·
theless entitled "to com' on the estate as a
general legacy; and it dift:ers trom a gen·
eral legacy In this, that It does not abate in
that class, but in the class at specific lega·
eles.II Armstrong's Appeal, 63 Pa. 312, per
Sharswood, J. A bequest ot "~,OOO ot the
South Ward Loan at Chester,It where the
testatd'r owned $10,090 of the loan at the
date ot the will, which was paid off before
death, was held demonstrative; Ives v. Can·
by, 48 Fed. 718. So, also, "25 shares of capital stock at the State Bank," etc., the testator owning 215 shares; Davis v. Cain's
Ex'r, 36 N. C. 309; had the testator said
"my" 215 shares, it would have been a specific legacy; 4d. So at a g1tt ot 215% canal
shares of, which the testator owned 15%, all
ot which he sold betore his death; 2 Beav.
515. The criterion in all the cases is whether it was the testator's intention to give the
specific security then owned by him, or, on
the other hand, to give nothing distlnctly
severed trom his estate, but rather such a
sum as would 8111Dce to buy the secur1t1es
named; U. See 2 White " T. Lead. Cas.
646; 2 Y. " C. 90; Newton v. Stanley, 28 N.
Y. 61; Dryden v. Owings, 49 Md. 356.
DEMPSTER. In 8ootoh Law. A doomsmaD. ODe who pronounced the sentence ot
court. 1 Howell. St. Tr. 937.
.
DEMURRAGE. The delay at a vessel by
the freighter beyond the time allowed tor
loading, unloading, or salling.
Payment for such delay.
The amount due by the freighter or charterer to the owner of the vessel tor such delay. 5 E. " B. 7M: Abb. Adm. Dec. 1548;
GronD v. Woodruff, 19 Fed. 144.
Demurrage may become due either by the
ship's detention tor the purpose ot loading
or unloading the cargo, either before or dur1ng or atter the voyage, or in waiting tor
convoy; 3 Kent 159; VaD Etten v. Newton,
134 N. Y. 143, 31 N. E. 334, 30 Am. St. Rep.
630; Donaldson v. McDowell, 1 Holmes 290,
Fed. Cas. .No. 3,985; Creighton v. Dilks, 49
Fed. 107; Porter, Bills ot L. 356.
Where neither the charter nor the bill at
lading contained any provisions as to demurrage, and the master made no tormal
protest against the delay, but signed the bill
ot ladlq without objectioD and did Dot b1'1ng

such a l1abWty; tel. 5 El. " B. 7M, G89: 10
C. B. N. S. 802. Here the courts have not
generally tollowed the English rule. It is
held that maritime demurrage may be col·
lected, even though not provided tbr In the
contract, and that a lien OD the cargo for
demurrage may be enforced; DonaldsoD T.
McDowell, Fed. Cas. No. 3,985; The Hypert·
oD'a Cargo, 4cI. 6,987; 275 Tons ot Mineral
Phosphates, 9 Fed. 209: Hawgood v. 1,810,
Tons ot Coal, 21 Fed. 681; and In England it
Is held that a lien for demurrage may be glT'
en by contract; L. B. 8 Exch. 101; L. B. 16
Q. B. Dlv. 247.

Under the terms at a charter where demurrage was to be paid tor each working
day beyond the days allowed for loading, the
time lost by reason at storms ~fore the beg1nn~ng ot the lay days, or atter their ex·
piration, could not be deducted In comput1n&
the demurrage; Wo~d v. Keyser, 52 Fed.
169, 2 O. O. A. 656.
.
The term "working days" in maritime af·
fairs means calendar days, on which the law
permits work to be done, and excludes Sun;
days and legal hoUdays, but not atormy days;
Sorensen v. Keyser, 52 Fed. 163, 2 C. C. A.
6150. But see Baldwin v. Timber Co., 142 N.
Y. 279, 36 N. E. 1060, where it was held that
Sundays are properly included in computing
demurrage, when demurrage haa begun to
run. Where there are DO agreed demurrage
days tor loading the case is one at implied
contract to load with reasonable diligence;
Randall v. Sprague, 74 Fed. 247, 21 0. 0. A.

334.

Where a charter party excepted de1aya by
strikes, it was beld to apply to the charterer's own workmen; Wood v. Keyser, 84 Fed
688; but not to a strike of coal operatorS
whIch overtaxed the capacity of the harbor
and caused delay; W. K. Niver Coal Co. T.
S. S. Co., 142 Fed. 402, 73 0. C. A. 502, II 1.
R. A. (N. S.) 126.
Demurrage, though a maritime term, baa
been adopted in railroad practice. A railroad company may charge $2 a day tor the
detention of cars after 24 bours, as a general rule at the company known to
signees; Mtller v. Mansfield, 112 Mass. 260;
80 in Norfolk 4\ W. B. Co. v. Adams, 90 Va.

eo.

393, 18 S. E. 673, 22 L. R. A. 530, 44 Am. St.
Rep. 916, where it was said to be not a trsllllportation, nor storage, nor terminal charge,
but a charge by the carrier as bailee of the
goods after 1ts duties as a carrier bad ~
ad Where a statute gives a lien tor freight
and storage, the nen extends to demurraae
charges; New Orleans" N. E. R. Co. T.
George, 82 Miss. 710, 35 South. 193. A Ilen
was upheld in Southern R. Co. v. Mfg.
142 Ala. B22. 87 South. 661. 68 L. B. A. 22'l.

eo..

-
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110 Am. St. Rep. 82, 4 AIm. Call. 12; J>u:"
1IDgton 'Y. R. Co., 99 Mo. App. I, 72 S. w.
122; Schumacher v. R. Co., 207 Ill. 199, 69
N. E. 825.. It Is held, however, that a carrier
bas no lien: Nicolette Lumber Co. v. Coal
Co., 213 Pa. 379, 62 Atl. 1060, 8 L. R. A. (N.
8.) 327, 110 Am. St. Rep. 550, 5 Ann. Cas. 387 ;
Wallace v. R.. Co., 216 Pa. 311, 61) Atl. 665.
A state cannot enact that a consignee shall
have 3 days to unload and as many more as
he chooses at $1 a day; Pennsylvania R. Co.
v. M. O. Coggins Co., 38 Pa. Super. Ct. 129.
See 3 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 327, Do See L&y

any allegations repugnant to facta of which
the court takes judicial notice: 1 ·Dan. Ch.
Pro 546; nor a fact manifestly or legallY 1mpoBSlble; Louisv1lle &: N. R. Qo. v. Palmes,
109 U. S. 244, 3 Sup. Ct. 193, 27 L. Ed. 922;
nor an averment contrary to the facts ,set
forth In the bUl: 8 Vest 4: Redmond V.
Dickerson, 9 N. 1. lIlq. 507, 59 Am. Dec. 418:
nor Inferences of other facta from those stated : Dike v. Greene, 4 R. I. 285: nor the
construction of a statute: Pennie V. Re1s,
132 U. S. 464, 10 Sup. Ct. 149, 33 L. Ed. 426;
nor of any Instrument set forth in or annexed to the b1ll; DUlon V. Barnard, 21 Wall.
(U. S.) 430,22 L. Ed. 673: Interstate Land
Co. V. Land Grant Co., 139 U. S. 569, 11 Sup.
Ct. 656, 30 L: Ed. 278: Lea V. Robeson, 12
Gray (Mass.) 280: oolon v. Barnard, 1
Holmes 389, Fed. Cas. No. 8,915: U. 8. V.
Ames, 99 U. S. 85, 25 L. Ed. 295. It admits
only facts well pleaded, but not the conclusions of law, nor the correctness of the pleader's opinion as to future resultsi Equitable
ille Assur. Soc. v. Brown, 218 u. S. 26, 29
Sup. Ct. 404, G3 L. Ed. 682; as a rule of
evidence it was neYer supposed that a demurrer admttted anytb1ng; Havens V. B.
Co., 28 Conn. 69.
As a rule these limitations upon the effect
of a demurrer In equity, as admiBSlons, applY
equally at law.
Allegations on information and bellef are
not admttted by a demurrer to be facta; TrImble v. Sugar Be1ln1ng Co., 61 N. 1. Eg. 840, 48
Atl. 912: 1 Ves. 56; 5 Beav. 620: Sto. lIlq.
Pl. " 241, 256; Cameron V. Abbott, 30 Ala.
416; but In a subsequent case it was held
that, although the averment that complainant is Informed and believes that the fact
exists Is insufllcient, he may state the existence of the fact with the additions I words
"as he is informed and believes"; Lucas V.
Oliver, 34 Ala. 626: and see also Christian
V. Mortgage Co., 92 Ala. 130, 9 South. 219
and Drennen V. Deposit Co., 115 Ala. 592, 23
South. 164, 39 L. R. A. 623, 67 Am. St. Rep.
72. An allegation that the complainant ''1s
Informed and believes, and therefore avers,"
is suftl.c1ent: Wells V. Hydraulic Co., 30
Conn. 816, 79 Am. Dec. 250: and so is an allegation that he is informed and believes the
fact to be true, followed by a statement that
he therefore charges the fact to be true,
where it related to matter necessarUy within the knowledge of the defendant; Campbell
V. R. Co., 71 Ill. 611.
In Kansas V. Colorado, 185 U. S. 125, 22
Sup. Ct. 552, 46 L. Ed. 838, the court said
that "sitting, as it were, as an International,
as well as a domestic tribunal" they were
"unwilling in this case to proceed on the
mere technical admiBSlons made by the demurrer," and they accordingly overruled It
without prejudice and forebore to proceed
untU all the facta were before the court on
the evidence.

DAYS; LIBl'f.

DEMURRER (Lat. demorfJri, Old Fr. demorrer, to stay; to abide). In Pleading. An
allegation, that, admitting the facta of the
precedlng pleading to be true, as stated by
the party making it, he has yet shown no
cause why the party dem111T1nc should be
compelled by the court to proceed further.
A declaration that the party demurring w1ll
flO tIO furtller, becaule the other has shown
nothing against him. G Mod. 232; Co. Litt.
n b. It 1mports that the objecting party
wlll not proceed, but Wlll walt the judgment
of the court whether he is bound so to do.
Co. Litt. n b; Steph. Pl. 61: Pepper, PI. 11.
I. EquHy. An allegation of a defendant,
which, admitting the matters of fact alleged
by the b1ll to be true, shows that as therein
set forth they are InBUftlc1ent for the plainwr to proceed upon, or to oblige the defendant to answer; or that, for some reason apparent on the face of the bDl, or on account
of the ·omlsslon of some matter which ought
to be contained therein, or for want of some
clrcumstances which ought to be attendant
thereon, the defendant ought not to be compelled to answer to the whole bill, or to some
certain part thereof. Mitt. Eq. Pl. 107.
A demurrer was said to be an answer In
law to a b1ll, though not technically an answer In the common language of practice;
New Jersey v. New York, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 323,
8 L Ed. 414. The purpose of a demurrer
being to raise the question whether the calle
presented by the b1ll would, if proved, entitle the plaintiff to the relief sought, it necessarily proceeds upon the theory that the
truth of the bill is admitted. It Is therefore
IletUed that all facta well pleaded In the bill,
but' no others, are taken to be true, for the
purposes of the argument and dectslon upon
the demurrer; Commercial Bank v. Buckner, 20 How. (U. S.) 108,15 L. Ed. 862; GriffIng v. Glbb, 2 Black (U. S.) 1519, 17 L. Ed.
353: Goble v. Andru88, 2 N. 1. lIlq. 66: 1
Yes. Jr. 72: 1 Dan. Cb. Pr. 545. It does
not admit conclusions of law stated in the
biU; .Bryan v. SpruUI, 57 N. C. 27: Fogg Y.
Blair, 139 U. S. 118, 11 Sup. Ct. 476, 35 L.
Ed. lOt: nor can it supplY defects in substance, nor cure a defective title, nor yet
I!I!tabl1ab one defectively set forth: MUls v.
Brown, 2 Scam. (IlL) 549; nor does it admit
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By Federal Equity Rule 29, 33 Sup. Ct.
xxvi (in et'tect February 1, 1913), demurrers
(and pleas) are abolished; every defence In
law shall be made by motion to dismiss or In
the answer; every such point of law going
to the whole or a material part of the cause
of action may be disposed of before 1lnaJ
hearing at the discretion of the court.
A demurrer may be either to the rellef
asked by the bill, or to both the reUef and
the discovery; Higinbotham v. Burnet, 5
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 184; Brownell v. Curtis,
10 PaIge Ch. (N. Y.) 210: but not to the discovery alone where It Is merely Incidental to
the reUef; 2 Bro. C. C. 123: 1 Y. &: C. 197:
1 S. &: S. 83. It Is said by Langdell (Eq. Pl.
60) that every proper demurrer Is to relief
alone; and that while it always, if well
taken, protects the defendant from giving
any discovery, that is a legal consequence
merely. As to exceptions to avoid self-cr1mInation, see Sharp v. Sharp, 3 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 407; Patterson v. Patterson, 2 N. O. 167;
Wolf v. Wolf's Ex'r, 2 H. &: G. (Md.) 382, 18
Am. Dec. 313. If It goes to the whole of
the rellef, it generally defeats the discovery
it successful; 2 Bro. O. O. 319; Souza v.
Belcher, 3 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.) 117; MUler v.
Ford, 1 N. J. Eq. 358; Welles v. R. Co., Walk.
Ch. (Mich.) 35; Pool v. Lloyd, 5 Mete. (Mass.)
525: otherwise, if to part only: Ad. Eq. 334;
Story, Eq. Pl. I 545; Brownell v. Curtis, 10
Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 210.
It may be brought either to or1g1nal or
supplemental bUls; and there are peculiar
causes of demurrer in the di1rerent classes
of supplemental bUls; 2 Madd. 387; 4 Sim.
76; 3 Hare, 476; 3 P. Wms. 284; Dias .v.
Merle, 4 Paige Obo (N. Y.) 259; Field T.
Schieffelln, 7 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 250: WhIting v. Bank, 13 Pet. (U. S.) 6, 14, 10 L. Ed.
33; Story, Eq. Pl I 611.
Demurrers are general, where no particular
cause Is assigned except the usual formulary
that there Is no equity in the b1l1, or .peciaJ,
where the particular defects are pointed out;
Story, Eq. Pl t 455; Dan. Oh. Pro 586. General demurrers are used to point out defects
of substance; special, to point out defects in
torm. "The terms have a different meaning
[In equity] from what they have at common
law:" Langd. Eq. Pl 58.
The defendant may demur to part of the
b1l1; Whitbeck v. Edgar, 2 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.)
106; and plead or answer to the residue, or
both plead and answer to separate parts
thereof; 3 P. Wms. 80; Clark v. Phelps, 6
Johns. Cbo (N. Y.) 214; Bull v• .&Sell, 4 Wls.
54: taking care so to apply them to di1rerent
and distinct parts of the bill that each may
be consistent with the others; 3 M. &: O. 653;
Gray v. Regan, 23 MIsa. 304; Story, Eq. Pl. t
442: but it it be to the whole bUl, and a
part be good, the demurrer must be overruled; Graves v. Hull, 27 MIsa. 419; Barnawell
V. Threa<ij,rfll, 40 N. 0. 86; Burns v. Hobbs,
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29 Me. 278; Robinson v. Gulld, 12 Mete
(Mass.) 323; Gay v. Skeen, 36 W. Va. 582,
15 8. E. 64. If it is to the whole bDl It r&n·
not be sustained if, for any equity, apparent
in the bDl, complainants are entitled to relief; GeOrge v. Banking Co., 101 Ala. 607, 14
South. 752; Merriam V. Pub. Co., 43 Fed.
450. A general demurrer to a bill must be
overruled unless it appears that on no possible state of the evidence could a decree be
made; Falley v. Talbee, 55 Fed. 892; Dar·
rsh v. Boyce, 62 Mich. 480, 29 N. W. 102Demurrers lie only for matter apparent on
the face of the bUl, and not upon any new
matter alleged by the defendant; Beames,
Ord. In Ch. 26; 6 8im. 51; 2 Sch. &: L 637;
Southern Lite Ins. &: Trust Co. v. Lanier, 5
Fla. 110, 58 Am. Dec. 448; Black v. Shreeve,
7 N. J. Eq. 440; Hinchman v. Kelley, 54
Fed. 63, 4 C. C. A. 189. A demurrer which
alleges, as cause of demurrer, new matter,
in addition to what Is contained In the bill,
Is termed a .peaking demurrer and must be
overruled; 4 Bro. 0. C. 254; 4 Drew. 306;
Brooks v. Gibbons, 4 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 374;
Ramage v. Towles, 85 Ala. 589, 5 South. 342;
Stewart v. Masterson, 131 U. S. 151, 9 Sup.
ct. 682, 33 L. Ed. 114; and so also where
an attempt to sustalD a demurrer Is made by
the averment of some fact In an answer it Is
of the same nature and Is not aided thereby;
Kuyper. v. Reformed Duteh Church, 6 Paige
Ch. (N. Y.) c)70. To constitute a speaking
demurrer, the averment must be necessary
to support the demurrer; 2 Mol. 295; Saxon v. Barksdale, 4 DesauL (S. C.) 522; and
cases .upra; and not mere immaterial mat·
ter which, though improper as surplusage, Is
not fatal to the demurrer, 1 Sim. I); 2 SIm.
&: Stu. 127.
The term ".peaklng demurrer" originated with
Lord Hardwlcke In Brownewood 1'. Edwal'd8, I VeL
£43, 246, and It was used hy the reporters In the syl·
labl of that case and of EdaJll 1'. Buchanan. f Bro.
C. C. 264, nearly 11ft, ,ears later. The editor ot
Tyler'. edition of MIUord, In a note to the word
In bl. Index. aasume. tbat MIUord Ignored the term
beeanee Lord Hardwlcke bad used It In ridicule and
Dot as a new tecbnlcal distinction. However that
ma, be, It seem. to bave been too generall, adopted
b, courts and text-wrltera to be now disregarded IS
an apt cbaracterlzatlon of what It was meaDt to
expr81111.

A defendant may at the hearing of a demurrer orally assign another cause, different
from or In addition to those on the reCord,
which is termed a demurrer ore fentl., and
may be sustained, although that on the record Is overruled; Brinkerhoff v. Brown, 6
Johns. Cbo (N. Y.) 149; Wright V. Dame. 1
Mete. (Mass.) 237; Chase v. Searles, 46 N.
H. 512: 8 Ves. 495; as, on demurrer to gen·
eral reUef, the objection of non-joinder may
be made ore lenu.; Garlick v. Strong, 3
Palge Ch. 440; 6 Ves. 779. Causes of d~mur·
rer ore feMII must be coextensive with tbOlle
on the record, and it the latter apply to the
whole bill, the former will not be allowed to
part of It i 1 De G., J. &: S. S8; and a cause
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overruled ~nnot be repeated ure fen".; 1
Anst. 1; but see 12 W. R. 394; nor, after
demurrer to the wbole blll bas been overrnled, can part of it be demurred to 0,.8
Ietltt.,- 2 Yo. '" J. 400; Clark v. Davis, HarriDg. Ch. (Mlcb.) 227.
Demurrers are not appll~ble to pleas or
answers. It a plea or answer Is bad In substance, It may be sbown on bearing: and if
the answer Is lnsufllclent in form, exceptlon8
sbould be filed; Story, Eq. PL II 456, 864;
Langd Eq. Pl. 58; Winters v. Claltor, M
lIlsa. 341: Travers v. Bo88, 14 N. J. Eq. 2M.
It the bfll containa an allegation ot fraud,
it must be denied by answer, whatever defence may be adopted to other parts of the
blll; because fraud gives jurisdiction to the
court and laY8 a foundation tor relief; hence
a general demurrer to a blll containing BUch
an allegatIon ~nnot be allowed; NUes v.
Anderson, 5 How. (MI88.) 366.
Demurrer. fa relle/ are usually brought
for cauaea relating to the j"rfldlcffot&, a8
bleet Is not cognizable blf anlf
that
('0""', as In some cases under pollticaI treaties: 1 Yes. 371; Foster v. NellsoD, 2 Pet.
(U. S.) 253, 7 L. Ed. 415; but see Cherokee
Nation v. Georgia,5 Pet. (U. S.) I, S L. Ed.
25: U. S. v. Clarke, 8 Pet. (U. S.) 436, 8 L.
Ed. 1001; Martin v. Hunter, 1 Wheat. (U.
S.) 3Of, 4 L. Ed. 97; Carneal v. Banks, 10
Wbeat. (U. S.) 181, 6 L. Ed 297; Gordon v.
Kerr, 1 Wash. C. C. 822, Fed. Cas. No. 5,611.
It Is frequently said that by demurring to
a bm In chancery, for want of equity, the
defendants submit to the jurisdiction ot the
court, as It that question were to be raised
It should have been preaented by plea; Bank
of Bellows Falls v. R. Co., 28 Vt. 470; 1 AtL
543, where Lord Hardwtcke is represented as
having said: "The defendant should not
haTe demurred for want of jurlsdh.'tion, for
a demurrer Is always In bar, and goes to the
merits ot the caae; and therefore It Is Informal and improper in that respect, for he
should have pleaded to the jurisdiction."
In a note to section 456 of Sto. Eq. PI. after
qnoting these words It is said: "This language Is loose and Inaceurate. It the court
bas no jurisdiction, the objection may be
taken by demurrer, if It Is apparent on the
race of the bill; lIitt. Eq. PL by Jeremy,
110, 216; 2 Sim. & Stu. 431. And a demurrer may be for causes not going to the merIta." This note In Sumner's edition, the first
lifter Judge Story's death, appears from the
editor's prefatory note to be the author's
own comment. Such objection on demurrer
is allowed in the federal courts: Ober v.
Gallagher, 93 U. S. 199, 23 L. Ed. 829; Peale
v. Coal Co., 172 Fed 639; but If one cause
l188igned goes to the merits it operates as a
waiver of the objection to the jurisdiction; ld.
In BOme states, where tbe jurisdiction in
eqllity is more or less restricted, it is held
tbat the question of jurtsdlction may be
raised by general demurrer; Jones v. New-
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hall, 115 Mass. 244, 15 Am. Rep. 91; Earle
v. Humphrey, 121 MIch. 518, 80 N. W. 370;
and tbat it is the proper method ot raising
it ; Pennaylvanill R. Co. v. Bogert, 209 Pa.
589, 59 Atl. 100; Love v. Robinson, 213 Pa.
480, 62 AtL 1065.
So demurrers to rellet wUl lie In certain
cases of confiscation; 8 Ves. 424; 10 itI. 354:
see Ware v. Hylton, 8 Dall. (U. S.) 199, 1 L.
Ed. 568; and questions of boundaries; Story,
Eq. Pl. 347; 1 Ves. 446; as to law in the
United States, see Massie v. Watts, 6 Cra.
(U. S.) 158, 8 1.. Ed. 181: N. Y. v. Connecticut, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 3, 1 L. Ed 715; State v.
People, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 284, 8 L. Ed. 127;
State v. State, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 210, 10 L. Ed.
423; or that lt i. not cognizable by a court
ot eqnlty; Taylor v. Buehan, 16 Ga. 541;
Groves' Heirs v. Fulsome, 16 Mo. 543,57 Am.
Dec. 247: Box T. Stanford, 13 Smedes &: M.
(Mi8B.) 98, 51 Am. Dec. 142; L. R. 8 Ch. App.
369: or fhat .ome other court of equity has
jurisdiction properly; Trustees ot PhDadelphia Baptist· Ass'n v. Hart's Ex'rs, 4 Wheat.
(U. S.) 1, 4 L. Ed. 499; Mays v. Taylor, 7
Ga. 243; 1 Yes. 203; or tltat .ome other collrt
has jurisdiction properly; Bingham v. Cabot,
S Dall. (U. S.) 382, 1 L. Ed. 646; Wallace
v. Fletcher, 30 N. H. 444; Louisville, C. &:
O. R. Co. v. Letson, 2 How. (U. S.) 497, 11
L. Ed 35S: to the per.Oft., as that the plaintiff Is not entitled to sue, by reason ot personal disab1l1ty, as Infancy, idiocy, etc.; Jac.
377; bankruptcy and a88ignment; 1 Y. " C.
172; or has no title to sue in the character
In which he BUes: 2 P. Wms. 869; Livingston v. Lynch, 4 Johns. Cb. 575; or that the
rellef prayed Is barred by limitation; Mer·
cantlIe Nat. Bank v. Carpenter, 101 U. S.
567, 25 1.. Ed 815; Parmelee v. Price, 208
IlL M4, 70 N. E. 725; Nasb v. Ingalls, 101
Fed. 645; or a portion ot It; City of Memphis v. Cable Co., 145 Fed. 602, 76 O. C. A.
29'J; to tAe ."bltallCe 0/ tile bUI, as that the
matter Is too trimal; Moore v. Lyttle, 4
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 188; Carr T. Iglehart, S
Ohio St. 457; 1 Vern. 359; that the plainti,
bas flO lnterelt In the matter; Mitt. Eq. Pl.
1M; 2 S. & S. 692; Long v. Majestre, i
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 305; Haskell v. Hllton,
30 Me. 419; Barr v. Claytou, 29 W. Va. 256,
11 S. E. 899; Keyser v. Renner, 87 Va. 249,
12 S. E. 406; or that the defendant has no
such intered; 2 Bro. C. C. 882: 5 Madd. 19;
Wakeman v. Balley, 3 Barb. Cb. (N. Y.) 485;
De Wolf v. Johnson, 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 384,
6 L. Ed. 343; or that the bill is to enforce a
peraaltlf,' 4 Bro. Ch. 434; to tile /rome atld
form 0/ the bill, as that there is a defect or
want of form; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 206; 5 Russ. 42:
Ulricl v. Papin, 11 Mo. 42; or that the bill is
multifarious; Story, Eq. PL I 530, n.: 2
S. " S. 79: Layton v. State, 4 Harring. (Del.)
9; White v. Curtis, 2 Gray (Mass.) 471;
OUver v. Platt, 8 How. (U. S.) 412, 11 L.
Ed. 622; McDermott v. McGown, 4 Edw. (N.
Y.) 592; that there 111 a want or misjoinder
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of plaintiffs; 1 P. Wms. 428; Mitchell.,.
Lenox, 2 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.) 281; Wormley
v. Wormley, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 451, 5 L. Ed.
651 ; Southern Life Ins. " Trust Co. v.
LaDler, IS Fla. 110, 58 Am. Dec. 448; White
v. Curtis, 2 Gray (Mass.) 467; Betton v.
WUllams, 4 Fla. 11; but only when It appears from the facts disclosed bl the bUl;
Farson v. Sioux City, 106 Fed. 278; Walling
v. Thomas, 138 Ala. 426, 31 South. 982; for
a misjoinder of parties defendant where
those only can demur who are fmproperl1
joined; Bigelow v. Sanford, 98 Hfch. 657, 57
N. W. 1037; or where laches afftrmatlvel1
appear on the face of a bill; Hinchman v.
Kelley, 54 Fed. 63, 4 C. C. A.189; Thurmond
.,. Ry. Co., 140 Fed. 697, 72 C. C. A. 191;
Tetrault v. Fournier, 187 Mass. 58, 72 N. E.
351; Thompson v. Iron Co., 41 W. Va. 574,
23 S. E. 795; Hawley v. Pound, 76 Neb. 130,
1~ N. W. 458; or staleness of claim; Hubbard v. Manhattan Trust Co., 87 Fed. 51, 30
C. C. A. 520; but only when It appears on
the face of the b1ll; Marsh v.Marsh, 78 Vt.
399, 63 AtL 159; but laches as an equitable
defence cannot be raised on demurrer: Drake
v. WDd, 65 Vt. 611, 27 Atl. 427; Gleason v.
Carpenter, 74 Vt. 399, 52 Atl. 966.
A demurrer to an answer or plea in equity
is improper; Pennsylvania Co. v. Bay, 138
Fed. 208; and is not permitted; Stokes v.
Farnsworth, 99 Fed. 836. The sufllciency of
an answer is properly questioned by setting
the cause down for hearing on blll and answer: Barrett v. Twin Clty Power Co., 111
Fed. 4li; or of a plea by setting It down for
argument; Roundtree.,. Gordon, 8 Mo. 19;
but a demurrer to an answer filed and not
objected to has been treated as an appUcatlon to set the cause down on blU and answer; Grether v. Wright, 75 Fed. 742, 23
C. C. A. 498.
Demurrer, to tJlICOtJertI mal be brought for
most of the above causes; 12 Beav. 423;
Ocean Ins. Co. v. Fields, 2 Sto. 59, Fed. Cas.
No. 10,406.; and, generally, that the plalntUr
has no right to demand the discovery asked
for, either In whole or In part; 8 Yes. 398:
2 Russ. 564; or to ask It of the defendant;
Story, Eq. PL I 570. "A demurrer to dlscovery Is not, in its nature, a pleading at
all, but a mere statement In writing that
the defendant refuses to answer certain allegations or charges In the bUl, for reasons
which appear upon the face of the bUl, and
which the demurrer points out." Langd. Eq.
PL 61. See DISCOVERY.
The effect of a demurrer when allowed is
to put an end to the -811lt, unless It is confined to a part of the bUl, or the court gives
the plaintiff leave to amend; Fleece v. Russell, 13 Ill. 31; It Is within the discretion of
the court whether the defendant will be ruled
to answer after overruling a demurrer: and
It may enter a decree against him at once, or
hear evidence, or refer to a master to take
evidence before enterlnc a decree; l&1ebart

v. MUler, 41 DL App. 439: Brnscbke.,. Der
Nord Cbicago Schuetzen Verein, 14li Ill. 433,
34 N. E. 417. If overruled, the defendant
must make a fresh defence bl answer; Cole
County v. Angnel, 12 Mo. 132: unless he
obtain permission to put in a plea: Ad. Ilq.
386. Since, as shown Rpra, the demurrer
does not admit the truth of the bill, but on\1
assumes it for tbe sake of argument, if the
demurrer is overruJecl the plalntlfr must proceed to prove his bUl; Langd. Eq. PI. 10l
The court will sometimes disallow the demurrer without deciding that the bfll Is good,
reserving that question tDl the hearInC; i4.
106.
'
Equity rules usua1l1 provide for a certld·
cate of the opinion of counsel that the demur·
rer is well founded in law, and an a1IldavIt
by defendant that It is not interposed for delay.
At Law. A generol demurrer fa one which
excepts to the sufllclency of a previous pleading In general terms, without 'showing specificalll the nature of the obJection; and such
demurrer is sufhclent when the objection Is
on matter of substance: 8teph. PI. 159; Co.
Litt. 72 G; Flanagan v. Ins. Co., 25 N. J. L.
506; Gordon v. State, 11 Ark. 12; Cofftn v.
Knott, 2 G. Greene (la.) 582, 52 .Am. Dec.
537: Tyler v. Canaday, 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 100;
Cheek v. Herndon, 82 TeL 146, 17 S. W.763A court, atter overruling a general demurrer
to a compla1nt on the ground that it does
not state a cause of action, mal in its dlIcretlon enter final jtldgment on the delDUl'rer; Alley v. Nott, 111 U. S. 472, 4 Sup. Ct.
495, 28 L. Ed. 481.
A ,peclaZ tlemtwrer is one which ucepta
to the sufftclency of the pleadings on the
opposite side, and shows specifica1l7 the DA'
ture of the objection and the particular
ground of exception: Co. Litt. 72 tJ. An objection to a complaint, on the ground of
ambiguity or uncertainty, can be taken on\1
by special demurrer: Kirsch v. Derby, 96
Cal. 602,31 Pac. 567; as must be a demurrer
to a plea on the ground of duplicity; WlIley
v. Carpenter, 64 Vt. 212, 23 Atl. 630, 15 L. B.
A. 853; but see Corpening v. Worthington"
Co., 99 Ala. Ml, 12 South. 426.
It fa necessary where the objection fa to
the form, by the statutes 27 Ellz. c. 5 and
4 Anne, c. 16; Blakeney v. Ferguson, 18 Ark.
347; Mitchell v. Wl111amson, 6 Md. 210; Lyon
v. Fish, 20 Ohio, 100. Under a special demurrer the party may, on the argument, not only
take advantage of the particular faulta
which hls demurrer spec1Iles, but also of all
objections In substance.
It Is not enough that a special demurrer
object in general terms, that the pleading
Is "uncertain, detective, and Informal," or
the like, but it Is necessary to show in what
respect it Is uncertain, defectfve, and informal; 1 Wms. Saund. 161, Do 1, 337 b, Do 3;
Steph. Pl. 159, 161; 1 Chit. Pl. 642.
A.. demurrer may be tor lnsufftcienq either
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In substance or In torm: that 1a, It may be pleaded: Com. Dig. PIeGder (A 6); lones v.
either on the ground that the case shown Ireland, 4 Ia. 68: Roberts v. State, 14 Ga. 8,
by the opposite party Is essentially Insum- 58 Am. Dec. 528: Pierson v. Wallace, 7 Ark.
dent. or on the ground that It Is stated In 282: Soule v. Seattle, 6 Wasb. 315, 33 Pac.
an 1narUflclal manner: Hob. 164: Richmond 384, 1080: Jorgensen v. MInisters of Cburcb,
v. Brookings, 48 Fed. 241. But such a de- 7 Misc. 1,27 N. Y. Supp.318. Its omce was
murrer does not raise the question of the ju- to test the sumclency of the preceding plead-

risdiction of the court: Saxton v. Seiberling,
st. M4, 29 N. E. 179. It lies to any
of the pleadings, except that there may not
be a demurrer to a demurrer: Salk. 219: Bacon, Abr. PIeG' (N 2). But it wlll not lie to
a supplemental complaint: Lewis v. Rowland,
131 Ind. 87, 80 N. E. 796: while It wlll to a
supplemental answer: Eckert v. Binkley, 134
Ind. 614, sa N. E. 619, 34 N. E. 441. Demurrer may be to the whole or a part of the
pleading: but if to the wbole, and a part be
good. the demurrer will be overruled; 13 East
76: Backus v. RicbardSon, 6 Jobns. (N. Y.)
476: Brown v. Castles, 11 Cush. (Mass.) 348:
Tucker '1'. Hart. 2S MIss. 648: Brown '1'.
DucheSne, 2 Curt. C. C.97, Fed. Cas. No. 2,003: Walton v. Stephenson, 14 IlL 77: Scott
v. State, 2 Md. 284: Pinkum v. City of Eau
Clalre, 81 Wls. 801, 61 N. W. 5M; Alabama
Great Southern R. Co. v. Tapia, 94 Ala. 226,
10 South. 2S6. But see Barbee v. Road Co.,
6 Fla. 262: Whiting v. Heslep, 4 Cat 827:
State T. Clark, 9 Ind. 241: Henderson v.
Strlnger,6 Gratt. (Va.) 180: bom. v. Hughes,
8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 4po. The objection must
appear on the face of the pleadings: 2 Saund.
864; Town of Hartland v. Town of Windsor,
29 vt. 3M: or upon oyer of some Instrument
defectively set forth therein: 2 Saund. 00,
n.; WIlllams v. Boyle, 1 Misc. 864, 20 N. Y.
Supp. 720. A joint demurrer by two defendants to a declaration for want of a cause of
action sbould be overruled If tbe declaration sets forth a cause of action as to eitber
ot them; May v. Jones, 88 Ga. 808, 14 S. E.
552, 15 L. R. A. 687, 80 Am. St. Rep. 154;
Lancaster '1'. Roberts, 144 Ill. 218, S3 N. E.
27.
A demurrer does not reach vagueness and
uncertainty in, a complaint, but they must
be remedied by a motion to make more specific and certain; Sbeeks v. Erwin, 180 Ind.
31, 29 N. E. 11: Sluyter v. Ins. Co., 3 Ind.
App. 312, 29 N. E. 608: Chamberlain v. Men·
sing, 51 Fed. 669.
Where the want of jurisdiction In a federal court Is apparent on the face of tbe
petition, declaration or complaint, It may be
taken advantage of by demurrer; Southern
P. Co. v. Denton, 146 U. S. 202, 18 Sup. Ct. 44,
36 L. Ed. 942: Hagstoz v. Ins. Co., 179 Fed.
569; and the same Is true of tbe statute of
limitations: Wood v. Carpenter, 101 U. S.
13.'\, 25 L. Ed. 807; Kendall v. U. S.,' 107 U.
S. 128,2 Sup. Ct. 27'7, 27 L. Ed. 437.
For the various and numerous causes ot
demurrer, reference must be had to the law
of each state.
Aa to
effeat of a demurrer. It admits
all 8Ucb matters ot fact as are sumc1ently
48 Ohio

''e

ing both as to form and substance, and It
was resorted ·to by either party wbo believed
tbat tbe pleading of the other party was insumclent either because the declaration did
not show a good cause of action or the plea
did not set up a legal defence: but It does
not admit mere epItbets charging fraud' and
allegations of legal concluslons: Kent v. R.
" I. Co., 144 U. S. 75, 12 Sup. Ct. mo, 36 L.
Ed. 352; nor lin erroneous averment of .law :
Dickerson v. Winslow, 97 Ala. 491, 11 South.
918.
The clemurrer reacbes back to the first
error in the pleading; Terry v. Tubman, 92
U. S. 166, 2S L. Ed. 637; but not wbere tbe
defect Is of form and not of substance: Baltimore " O. R. Cpo '1'. Harris, 12 Wall. (U.
S.) 65, 20 L. Ed. 854. On demurrer tbe court
conslder the whole record, and give judg·
ment according to the legal right for the
party who on the wbole seems best entitled
to it: 4 East 1S02; Pickett v. Bank, S Ark.
224: Wales v. Lyon, 2 Mlcb. 276: Townsend
v. Jemison, 7 How. (U. S.) 706, 12 L. Ed.
880: Shaw "I. White, 28 Ala. 687; Claggett
'1', Simes, 81 N. H. 22: Freeman v. Freeman,
3D Me. 426: Peoria " O. R. Co. v. Nelll, 16
nl. 269. For example, on a demurrer to the
replication, if the court think the replication bad, but perceiTe 8Ubstant1al fault in
the plea, they w111 give judgment, Dot for
the defendant, but for tbe plalntill: 2 Wile.
150: Townsend v. Jemison, 7 How. (U. S.)
706, 12 L. Ed. 880; provided the declaration
be good: but It the declaration also be bad
10 substance, then, upon tbe same prlnclple,
judgment would be given for the defendant;
6 Co. 29 G. The court will not look back Into
the record to adjudge in favor of an apparent right in tbe plalntlll, unless the plaintlll
have himself put bls action upon that
ground; 6 B. " Ald. 607.· If, however, tbe
plaintlll demur to a plea tn abatement, and
tbp. court decide against the plea, they will
give judgment of respondeat ouster, wltb·
out regard to any defect In the declaration;
Cartb. 172; Ems v. ElUs, 4 R. I. 110; Knott
"I. Clements, 13 Ark. 835: Ryan T. May, 14
m. 49. A party waives hls demurrer by Dot
calling for action thereon; PhO!nix Ins. Co.
'1'. Boren, 83 Tex. 97, 18 S. W. 484.
In Praotloe. DemufTer "110ft e11fdeftCfl Is a
declaration that the party making it, generally the defendant, will not proceed, because
tbe eTldence ollered on the otber side Is not
suftlclent to maintain the Issue; Shaw v.
White, 28 Ala. 637.
It Is said that, although generally superseded by motion for nonsuit. binding instructions, or to exclude the evidence from the
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jury, the practice Is recognized "in nearly
balf tbe states" In civil cases: 15 H. L. Rev.
738. Ne\"En"tbeless, tbe proceeding is so hedged about with technicaUties that It is infrequently resorted to and when invoked has
been the subject of the continuing disapproval of the courts ever since it was said
by Chief Justice Tilghman that "he who de~
mura to parol evidence engages in an uphill
business"; Dickey v. Schre1der, 3 S. & R.
(Pa.) 416; and Emery, J., characterized it
aa "unusual and antiquated practice"; State
v. Soper, 16 Me. 293, 33 Am. Dec. 665. In
18591t had long been out of use in New York
and retnsal to allow it was not cause of exception; Colegrove v. R. Co., 20 N. Y. 492,
75 Am. Dec. 418.
UpOn joinder by the opposite party, the
jury is generally discharged from giving any
verdict; 1 Archb. Pr. 186: and the demurrer
being entered on record is afterwards argued
and decided by the court in banc; and the
judgment there given upon it may ultimately
be brought before a court of error; Andr.
Steph. Pl 180. It admits the truth of the
evidence given and the legal deductions
tberefrom; Davis v. Steiner, 14 Pa. 275, 53
Am. Dec. 547; Hopkins v. Bowers, 111 N. C.
175, 16 S. E. I: Doe v. Rue, 4 Blackf. (Ind.)
263, 29 Am. Dec. 368: but only such inferences as the jury might have drawn: Union
S. S. Co. v. Nottlnghams, 17 Gratt. (Va.) 115,
91 Am. Dec. 378:. MacKinley v. McGregor, 3
Whart. (Pa.) 369, 31 Am. Dec. 522. An offer, in a c1vll case, so to demur, is not Itrlcf4
JUN, but is allowable only in the discretion
of the court and should be refused it there
Is not colorable cause for it; Jones v. Ireland,
4 Ia. 63; It may be tendered by either party
and tbe court may compel a joinder, but the
power should be exercised with discretion,
and when exercised, the action of the court
Is open to review; Eubank's Ex'r v. Smith,
77 Va. 206. See Plant v. Edwards, 85 Ind.
588. All facts proved and legitimate inferences therefrom must be admitted; Hopldns
v. R. R., 96 Tenn. 409, 34 S. ·W. 1029, 32 L.
R. A. 354; Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. Brown, 96
Tenn. 559, 85 S. W. 500; and until the party
demurring does this, the party offering the
evidence Is not required to join in demurrer;
2 H. BL 189 (wbere the subject and the practice thereon was elaborately considered in
the House of Lords); and if the evidence is
prima facie Insufllc1ent the demurrer is sustalned; State v. Goetz, 131 Mo. 675, 33 S.
W. 161; otherwise if there Is some evidence
on each material point: Hagan v. B'l'g &
Loan Ass'n, 2 Kan. App. 711, 43 Pac. 1138;
Cherokee & P. Coal & lUning Co. v. Britton,
3 Kan. App. 292, 45 Pac. 100. "Since it was
determined tbat a demurrer to evidence could
not be resorted to as a matter of right, it
has fallen Into disuse; and as long ago as
1813 (Young v. Black, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 565,3
L. Ed. 440) it was regarded as an unusual
proceeding, and one to be ailowed or denied

by the court in the exercise of a sound discretion under all the circuDlstances of the
case;" Suydam v. Williamson, 20 How. (U.
S.) 427, 436, 15 L. Ed. 978. A bill of ex·
ceptlons is more comprehensive, in that it
permits the review of rullngs upon the admission of evidence, objection to which is
waived by the demurrer; ill. An offer of an
instruction to l1nd for the defendant, submitted at the close of the plaintUf's evidence,
is equivalent to a demurrer to the evidence:
Mitchell v.. Ry. Co., 82 Mo. 106; Baker v.
State, 31 Ohio St. 314.
The result of a demurrer to evidence must
be l1nal judgment for one party or the other
-for the defendant if his demurrer were
sustained or for the plaintiff if it were over·
ruled, and in the latter case judgment WDuld
be given on the verdict if a conditional one
had been taken, or if not, a writ of lnquil'J
would issue to assess the damages. This
practice appears from the cases already cited
and is well stated In Obaugh v. Finn, 4 ArIL
110, 37 Am. Dec. 773, where it was held to
be error to retain the jury after joinder in
demurrer to evidence and to submit the cue
to the jury after overruUng the demurrer. It
would seem therefore that after that bas
been done the defendant demurrant is precluded from introducing evidence; State Y.
Groves, 119 N. C. 822, 25 S. E. 819; although
It appears to have been done in an Oklahoma
case in whlcb, on writ of error, the United
States Supreme Court beld that where the
defendant, after his demurrer to the evidence
was overruled, had introduced evidence 1n
his own behalf, he waived any supposed error in the decision on the demurrer; McCabe & Steen Const. Co. v. Wilson, 209 U. S.
275, 28 Sup. Ct. 558, 52 L. Ed. 788. And It
was also done In Oglesby v. R. Co., 177 Ko.
272, 76 S. W. 628, where, after a demurrer to
evidence was overruled, the defendant put In
its testimony, which, with the plalntUrs, was
considered as a whole and reviewed on appeal, and the court decllned to review tile
judgment that the case was one to 10 to the
jury.
In criminal trials it is entirely discretionary with the court whether it will entertain
a demurrer to the evidence, even though
counsel for the prisoner and state should
both consent to it; Duncan v. State, 29 Fla.
439, 10 Soutb. 815. In some courts. the propriety of the proceeding, in criminal
ts denied; Nelson v. State, 47 Miss. 621; MD·
ler v. State, 79 Ind. 198; Baker v_ State, 31
Ohio St. 314; Doss v. Com., 1 Gratt. (Va.)
557; State v. Alderton, 50 W. Va. 101, 40 S.
E. 350; while in others it Is allowed but DOt
encouraged; Martin v. State, 62 Ala. 240;
State v. Soper, 16 Me. 293, 38 Am. Dec. 665.
If allowed, it must state facts, and not erldence tending to prove those facts: Crowe
v. People, 92 Ill. 231 (and this appUes also
In civil causes; Story, J., in FOWle v. Alex·
andria, 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 320, 6 L. Ed. 4&) ;

ca_
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and It it Is !'Morted to by an accused, and
overrnled, he cannot introduce further evIdence to controvert that which he has admltted; State T_ Groves, 119 N. O. 822, 25
S. E. 819.
A demurrer to the evidence In equity has
the same effect as at law, and concedes every fact whlell suell evidence tends to prove,
snd every Inference fairly deducible from
the tacts proved; Healey v. Simpson, 113
Mo. 840, 20 S. W. 881.
.
For a full d1aeu8sIon of the subject see 82
L. R. A. 8M.
DeIft.rrer to 't&NrTol1aloriu 18 the reason
which a witness tenders tor not answering
a particular question in interrogatories; 2
Swanst. 11K. It Is not, strictly speaking, a
demurrer, except In the popular sense ot the
word; Oreal. Eq. Ev. 6t. The court are judlclally to determine Its nUdity. The witDelIS must state his objection very carefully;
for these demurrers are held to strict rules,
snd are readily overruled It they cover too
muell; 2 Atk. 524; 1 Y. 4: 1. 132.
DEMURRER BOOK. In Ellgllih Praotloe.
.&. transcript ot all the pleadings that have
been filed or delivered between the parties
msde upon the tormation of an Issue at law.
3 Steph. Com. 511; Lush, Pro 787.
DEMURRER UPON EVIDENCE. See DEKUJUI.EL

DEMV SANKE, DEMV SANGUE. Halfblood. A. corruption ot tlem4-,aal1.
DEN AND STROND. Liberty tor ships
and vessels to run aground or come ashore
(strand themselves). Cowe~l.
DENARII. An ancient general term tor
any sort of pecu"'a "tlmerala, or ready money. The French use the word denier In the
same sense; p01/er de ,e, prapt's, dealer,.
DENARIUS DEI. God's penny; earnest
money. A certain sum ot money which Is
given by one ot the contracting parties to
the other as a sign ot the completion of the
eontraet. See EABNEST; GoD'S PENNY.
1\ dllren from orrhal In this, that the latter Is a
!It.1't of the consideration, while the dena"'u. Dri Is
DO

part or It. 1 Duvel'gno:r. n. 132;

lUpen. de Ju,.., Dmkf" Ii Dietl.

DENATIONALIZATION.

a 44.

D. 4&;

See ExpATBIA-

TIOK.

DEN IA L. I n Pleading. A. traverse of the
statement ot the opposite party; a defence.
DENIER A DIEU. In Frenoh Law.
A
I111III ot money which the hirer ot a thing
Klvea to the other party 8S evidenl'e, or for
the consideration of we contract, which
either party may annul within twenty-four
hours, the one who gave the deaier " Dietl
bJ demanding, and the other by returning
It See DDABIU8 DEL
Earnest Money. Bellow's DIet.
DENIZATION. The act by which a toreiper becomes a subject ot a country. but

without the rights either ot a natural-born
subject or of one who has become naturaltzed.
It has existed from an early period, and Is
effected only by letters patent from the sovereign. Denization has no retrospective
operation; a denizen Is in an intermediate
position between an aUen and a natural-born
subject, and partakes ot both these characters. He may ordinarily take lands by purchase, but not by inheritance; and his Issue
born before denization cannot inherit from
hlln, but his Issue born atter It may; Cockburu, Nationality 27; Morse, O1ttzenshlp 100.
See Priest v. Cummings, 20 Wend. (N. Y.)
352.
The difference between denization and naturalization Is that the denizen becomes a'
Br1~ subject from the date of the letters
while a naturalized person Is placed In a position equivalent to that ot a natural-born
subject; Dicey, Conti. Laws 104.
DENIZEN. An allen bom who has obtained, em d0fl41loae le,1i" letters patent to
make him an English subject.
He Is intermediate between a natural-born
subject and an allen. He may take lands by
purchase or dev1se,-whlch an allen cannot;
but he Is Incapable ot taking by inheritance.
J. Bla. Com. 374.
In South carolina, and perhaps In other
states, this clvll condition Is well known to
the law, having been created by statute.
The right of making denizens is not exclusively vested in the king, for It Is possessed by parliament, but Is scarcely ever
exercised but by royal power. It may be
effected by conquest; 7 Co. 6 a; 2 Ventr. 6-;
Com. Dig. Allea (D 1); Chitty, Com. Law
120. See DENIZATION.
In the common law, the word denizen Is
sometimes applied to a natural·boru subject. Co. Litt. 129 a; Levy V. McCartee, 6
Pet. (U. S.) 102, 116,8 L. Ed. 334.
DEN 0 UNC E. A. term frequently used in
regard to treaties, Indicating the act of one
nation In glvlng notice to another nation of
Its Intention to terminate an existing treaty
between the two nations. The French dlJmmcer means to declare, to lodge an information against. Bellows, Fr. DIet.
DENOUNCEMENT. In Mexleall Law. A
Judicial proceeding tor the forfeiture of land
held by an aUen. See De Merle v. Mathews,
26 Cal. 477; Von Schmidt v. Huntington, 1
Cal. 63; Craig V. Leslie, 3 Wheat. (U. S.)
563, 4 L. Ed. 460.
DENUNCIATION. III Civil Law. The act
by which an Indl\'ldual Informs 8. public omcer, whose duty It Is to prosecute offenders,
that a crime has been committed. See 1 Bro.·
Clv. Law 447; Ayllffe, Parerg. 210; Pothier,
Proc. Cr. sect. 2, I 2.
The glving ot an Information In the ecclesiast1cal courts by one who was not the

aceaser.
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In Old Englle' Law. A public ministers or' other foreigners, or to

publtc notice or summons. Braeton 202 b.
DEODAND. Any personal chattel whatever, animate or tnanimate, which is the im·
mediate cause of the death of a human creature. It was forfeited to the king to be distributed In alms by his high almoner "for
the appeasing," says Coke, "of God's wrath."
The word comes from Deo daftdum, a thing
that must be offered to God.

such matters respecting foreign a1ra1rs as
the president shall assign to said department. U. oS. R. S. I 202. It has custody and
charge of the seal of the United States, and
of the seal of the department of state, and
of all of the books, papers, records, etc., In
and appertalning to the department, or any
that may hereafter be acquired by it; U. I

No deodand accrues in the ease ot a felonious kUling; 1 Q. B. 818; 1 G.' &: D. 211,
481; Dow. 1048. Deodands, as drolts formerly attaching to the office of the Lord
High Admlral, are defined as "things instrumental to the death· of a man on shipboard,
or goods found on a dead body cast on
shore." See 2 Browne, Clv. L. 56.
DEPART. To divide or separate actively.
The departers of gold and sUver were no
more than the dividers and refiners of those
metals. Cowell
DEPARTMENT. A portion of a country.
In France, the country 19 divided Into departments, which are somewhat similar to
the counties In this country. The United
States have been divided Into mllltary departments, Including certain portions of the
country. Parker v. U. S.. 1 Pet. (U. S.)

shall appertain to his office; and, generally,
to perform all such services relative to the
finances as he shall be directed to perform.
The department Includes internal revenue;
the Inlnt; llfe saving service; engraving and
printing; nattonal banking system; revenue
marine; customs; supervising architect.
There are three assistant secretaries.
The Department of War Is Intrusted wfth
duties relating to the land forces. There 18
an assistant secretary. U. S. R. S. I 214It has charge of the M111tary AcadeJD1.
The Departmera.t of Juat4ce
presided
over by the attorney-general, who 18 ass1Bted
by the soltcltor-general and four a.1stant
attorneys-general, and by soUc1tors for eertain departments. There is provision for
the employment of special counsel In certain
cases.
The attorney-general Is required to give
his advice and opinion upon questions of
law whenever required by the president or
the head of any executive department, and
on behalf of the United States to procure
proper evidence for, and conduct, prosecute
or defend all 811its in the supreme court or
In the court of Claims, In which the United
States or any oftlcer thereof, as sueIi' oflleer,
19 a party or may be interested. He exercises general superintendence and direction
over the attorneys and marshals of all the
districts in the United States and territories.
and bas power to employ and retain such attorneys and counsellors-at-law as lie maJ

203.

The 'principal oflicer Is a secretary; he
A Latin phrase which Is attributed to Bracton has.
b7 mlstranalatlon, given rise to lOme erroneous shall conduct the business of the department
statementa In lOme of the authors as to what are in such manner as the president shall direct.
deodands. Om"ja (luar ad mortem mcwent, although There are three asslstaDt secretaries of state.
It evidently means all things which tend to produce
The Department of tiki Trea..flt has
death, haa been rendered _ _ to c1eath.-thua givIng rise to the theory that things In motion only are charge of the services relating to the 1inancto be forfeited. A dllference, however, according to es. It 19 the duty of the secretary to digest
Blackstone, existed as to how much was to be aacrlIIced. ThUB, It a man should fall from a cal'tWheel, and prepare plans for the Improvement and
the cart being stationary, and be Jdlled, the wheel management of the .revenue, and for the
on17 would be deodand: while, If he was run over support of public credit; to prepare and reby the Bame wheel In motion, not only the wheel but
the cart and the load became deodand. ADd thl., port estimates of the publlc revenue and the
even though It belonged to the dead man. Horses, public expenditures; to 811perintend the coloxen, cartB, boata, mill-wheels, and cauldrons were lection of the reyenue; to decide on the
the commonest deodands. The oommon name for It forms of keeping and stating accounts and
was the "bana," the slayer. In the thirteenth century the oommon practice was that the thing ltaelf mak1ng returns, and to grant, under 11m1tawas delivered to the men of the township where the ttona establlshed by law, all warrants for
death occurred, and they had to account to the moneys to be 1ssued from the treasury In
king'. olllcers. In very early records the justices In
eyre named the charitable purpose, to· which the pursuance of appropriations by law; to make
money was to be applied; 2 Poll. .. Maltl. 4'7L In report and give Information to either branch
1840, a railway company In JDngland was amerced of the legislature, in person or in writ1n&
£2,000, as a deodand. Deodands were not abolished
respecting all matters referred to by the
till 1848. See 1 Bla. Com. 101; I Steph. Com. 661;
senate or house of representatives, or which
Holmes, C. L. . .

293, 7 L. Ed. 150.

A portion of the agents employed by the
executive branch of the United States government, to whom a specified class of duties
19 assigned. They are appointed by the
president, by 'and with the advice of the
senate.
.
The Departmera.t of State 19 intrusted with
811ch matters rela ting to correspondence,
comm1ss1ons, and instructions to or with
public mlnisters and consuls of the United
Statea, or to'1legotlattons with public Inlnlsters from foreign states or princes, or to
memorials or other applications from foreign

'8
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tb1Dk DeCeII8Ilry to aaalat the diatrlct attorJ1elllin the discharge of their duties. U. S.
B. S. I M6.
The Pod Office D8ICIrlMeta' haa the general charge of matters relating to the postal
.mce. the establishment of poat-offtces, appointment of postmasters, and the Uke. The
head of the department Is the postmasterceneral and there are four allllllstant postmasters-general. U. S. R. S. H ~96; 1
Bupp. 927.
The D6fJar""eraI of '1t.e NtvI1I/ Is intrusted
with the charge of the navy. There Is an
••lstaDt secretary and a judge advocateceneraL There are In the navy department
eertaln bureaus: Yards and docks; equipment and recruiting; navigation; ordnance;
CODBtruct1on and repair; steam engineering;
provisions and clothing; medicine and surgery. It includes the Marine Corps and the
Naval Academy.
TIle D6fJ"""" of 1M ItIIflrior baa general auperviaory and appellate powers over the
offtce of the commlasloner of patents, and
charge of the land offtce. Indian affairs, penaloos, education, mines, geological 81l1"Vey,
government hospitals and aaylUDis and capitol buDding&. There Is an aaalatant secre-

vents reaching an issue; Kimberlin T. carter, 49 Ind. 111; White v. loy, 13 N. Y. 88,
89; 2 Wms. Saund a, n. 1; Steph. PL 410.
A repllcation in tort following a declaration in contract 1& a departure; 1 B. " S
836 ; and so It is when evidence of an entirely dltrerent character Is required to support the declaration aDd the reply; Johnson v. Bank, em Kan. 250, 62 Pac. 860. The
change of an immaterial point Is no departure; 1 Stra. 21; nor Is It if one of the later
pleadings merely forWles the former; 1 Lev.
81; nor where the repUcatlon merely, answers a prima facie defence set up by the
plea, a8 a statute against a claim of commonla wright; 2 B. " S. 402; nor the allegation
in reply of new matter necessary to meet the
allegations of the answer, If not contradictory to the facts stated in the orlglnal pleadIng; Hunter MlU1ng Co. v. Allen, 74 Kan.
679, 88 Pac. 2G2, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 291; HeLachl1n v. Barker, 64 Mo. App. 511; Hayes
v. Stephens, 38 Or. 612, 83 Pac. 760, 64 Pac.
319; HcFadden v. Schroeder, 4 Ind. App.
BOG, 29 N. E. 491, 80 N. E. n1: nor the setting out of previous averments in greater
detail; Zorn T. U.,esley, 44 Or. M1, 76 Pac.
lOCS7.
It Is to be taken advantage of by demurrer,
general; Ii D. &: R. 295; Sterns v. Patterson,
14 Johns. (N. Y.) 132; Keay v. Goodwin, 16
Haas. 1; or spec1al; 2 Saund. 84; Com. Dig.
Pleader (F 10); Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of
City of New York v. Brown, 17 Md. 64, 25
Ati. 989, 27 Ati. 314, 39 Am. St. Rep. 386.
A departure Is cured by a verdict in fa .,or
of him who makes it, If the matter pleaded
by way of departure Is a su1llc1ent answer in
substance to what has been before pleaded
by the oppostte party; that Is, If It would
have been su1llc1ent it pleaded in the 1lrst
Instance; 2 Saund. 84; 1 LUly, Abr. 444-

tary.
Tbe D6fJMf",eraI of AgrioI&ltttre Is presided
uYer by a secretary of agriculture. The design and duties of this department are to
acquire and dUrnse l18eful information on
subjects connected with agriculture, and to
procure, propagate, and distribute among the
people new and valuable seeds and planta;
Act Feb. 9, 1889; by act of 1890 the Weather
Bureau was added. There Is an aaalstant

secretary.
Tbe D6fJtJrlmeft' of Commerce was provided by Act of Feb. 14, 1903, as the Department of Commerce and Labor; upon the ereatioD (-fra) of the Department of Labor, it
became the Department of Commerce. The
department includes supervlalon of corporations, ll&hthouaea, the census, steamship Inspect10D, standards, navigation and foreign
and domestic commerce.
The D6fJlJrlmen' of Labor was created by
Act ef March 4, 1913, to promote the welfare
of the wage earners of the United States, to
Impro.,e their working conditions, etc. It includes Immtgration, naturallzation, labor
statistics and children's bureau.
Aa to the suceeaal.on to the presidency, sea
C.Bunrr.
DEPARTURE. In Maritime Law. A deviation trom the COU1'l!e prescribed In the poUcy
of insurance. See DBVIATION.
I. Pleadlag. The statement of matter In a
replication, rejoinder, or subsequent pleadIng, as a cause of action or defence, which Is
not pursuant to the previous pleading of
the same party, and which does not support
and fortify It. 2 Wma. Saund 84 fl., n. 1 ; Co.
Utt. '804 Go It Is not allowable, u It pre-

DEPARTURE IN DESPITE OF COURT.

ThIs took place where ~e tenant, having
once made his appearance In court upon demand, tatled to reappear when demanded;
Co. LUt. 139 a. As the whole term Is, in
contemplation of law, but a alngle day, an
appearance on any day, and a subsequent
failure to reappear at any subsequent part
of the term, Is such a departure; 8 Co. 62 a;
1 Rolle, Abr. G83; Metc. Yelv. 211.
DEPENDENCY. A territory distinct fJ'om
the country in which the supreme sovereign
power res1dea, but belonging rightfully to it,
and subject to the laws and regulations
which the sovereign may think proper to prescribe.
It dilleR from a colotll/, becauae It 18 not ..tUed
by tbe citizens of the soverelga or mother atate;
and from fI03.e •• ~, because It Is held by other title
than that of mere conQueat. For ezample. Malta
was considered a dependency of Great Britain in the
year 1813. U. S. v. The NanC}', 3 WaBb. C. C. 288,
Fed. Cas. No 16,864. See Act of Ooq. Mell. I, lIIOJ,
commonly called the nOll-lmportaUoA law; TllIUIITOaT; IxDUlI..
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DEPENDENT. One who derives support None of the guaranties of the UDlted stata
from another. Ballou v.. GUe, 00 Wls. 618, constitution, 8l'11t amendment, respeo!I1D&
7 N. W. 561; Supreme Counell American freedom to worship, speak, publish or petiLegion of Bonor v. Perry, 140 Maa GDO, G tion, are lntrlnged by the lmmlgration act of
N. E. 634; not merely persons who derive a March 3, 1903, for the exclu.s1on and deportaIJeneflt from the earnings of the deceased: tlon of alien anarcb1sts; U. 8. v_ W1l1Ja.ma,
[1899] 1 Q. B. 1005. A father 18 In part de- 194 U. 8. 279, 24 ~up. Ct. 719, 48 L. Ed. 9'i9.
pendent on his chlld, however young, It the
So the cblld of an aUeD, bom abroad,
wages of the chlld form part of the common wbose father afterwards comes here aDd Is
fund to maintain the borne; 11900] A. C. 358: naturalized. can be excluded and deported if
Alexander v. Parker, 144 Ill. 355, 33 N. E. found to be sulferlng from a contagious dis183, 19 L. R. .A. 187 (where the term 18 used ease; Zartarian v. Bllllngs, 2M U. S. 170,
with reference to benevolent a880clatlons). 27 SUP. Ct. 182, 51 L. Ed. 428.
See DUTR.
Deportation 18 an Inherent BOVereJgn powDEPENDENT.PROMISE. One wbicb It Is er: Tlsco v. Forbes, 228 U_ S. M9, 33 Sup.
not the duty of the promisor to perform un- 'Ct. 585, 51 L. EeL - . Congress bas the
til some obligation contained In the same power to deport al1ens wbose presence IiJ
agreement bas been performed by the other deemed burtful, and this applles to prostiparty. Hamm. Parm. 17,29, 30,109: Harr. tutes, regardless of bow long they bave been
Cont. 152. See CONTRACT; COVENANT; INDE- bere: BugaJewitz v. Adams, 228 U. S. 585,
PENDENT PBOMISIC.
33 Sup. Ct. 607, CS7 L. Ed. - .
In England; the only queatlon bas been
DEPONENT. One who gives Information, wbether deportation could be exercised by
on oath or amrmatioD:, respecting some facts the king without the consent of parllameut.
,known to him, before a 'maglstrate or other It was formerly exerclsed by the k1Dg, but
person entitled to admln18ter an oath: be In later times by parliament. See 2 IDSt.
wbo makes a deposition. Bllss v. Shuman, 47 CS7; 1 Bla. Com. 260: 6 Law Quart. Rev_ 27.
Me. 248. See An'IANT.
A Brltlsb colonial governor bas exerclsed It;
DEPOR.TATION. In Roman Law. A per- 1 Moore, P. C.460. See APP. Cas. (1891) 2'l2..
petual banishment, depriving the banished of
Congress may exercise the power through
bls rights as a citizen: It dllfered from rele- the executive, or may call In the Judiciary
gation (g. 11.) and exile (q. 11.). 1 Bro. Clv. to ascertain contested facts: Fong You TlDg
Law, 125, n.; Inst.l. 12.1: Dig. 48. 22. 14. L ,v. U. S., 149 U. S.698, 13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 37
la Modern Law. '"rhe removal of an allen L Ed. 905.
out of the countrY, 'slmply because his presBee ALIEN-LABOR; A1URCBI8T; CBIlUM;
ence 18 deemed inconsistent with the public CITIZEN: NATUllALIZATION: REl'fVOL
weltare, and w1thau't' any punlsbment be1tig
Under the act of August 18, 1694, the decllmposed or contemplated, either under the slon of the secretary of CODlIDel'C.'e ot the
laws of the countrf out of whicb be Is sent, rlgbt of a person of Cblnese descent to euter
or under those of the country to wblcb he Is the United States is conclusive on the fedtaken." Fong Yue Tlng v. U. S., 149 U. S. eral courts, thougb cltizenship, and not dom709, 13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 37 L. Ed. 905. It dllfers IcU, Is tbe ground on wblch the rigbt ot enfrom Iraft'fJOrtatWn (q. 11.), whicb 18 by way try Is claimed: U. B. v. Ju Toy, 198 U. S.
of punlshJpent of one convicted of an oitence 253, 25 Sup. Ct. 644, 49 L. Ed. 1040. If be
against the laws ot the country: and from enters unlawfully, be may be deported b1
ellltradition (q. 11.), whicb Is the surrender to the secretary of commerce; Prentis v. Seu
another country of one accused of an olfence Leung, 203 Fed. 25, 121 C. C. .A. 889.
against Its laws, tbere to ~ tried, and, It
"Moral turpitude," as ground of exclusion
found guuty,. punisbed; . id. It Is not a crlm- of an allen, means an act of baseness, vUeInal proceeding: U. S. v. Hing Quong Chow, ness or depravity In the private and social
53 Fed. 233.
duties which one owes to society, and as all'
The right of a nation to expel or deport plied to olfences Includes only such ertmes al
foreigners who have not been natural1zed or manifest personal depravity or baseness;
taken any steps towards becoming c1t1zens of U. S. v. UbI, 203 Fed. 152: publishing a crim·
the country, rests upon the same grounds, Inal libel against King George V, of wb1ch
and Is as absolute and unquallfled as the the person seeking entrance bad been conright to prohibit and prevent their entrance vlcted and sentenced to one year's lmprl&onInto the country; Fong Yue Ting v. U. S., ment In England Is not ground of exclusion;
149 U. S. 698, 13 Sup. Ct. 1016, 37 L. Ed. 905, id., amrmed, U. S. v. UbI, 210 Fed. 860.
which holds, by a d1vld~ ,court, that this
DEPOSE. To deprive an individual of a
right exists ilven though such persons be public employment or omce against bls w11L
subjects of'a friendly power and have ae- WoImus, Inst. I 1063. Tbe term 18 usuall1
qulred a domIcile In this country. This case applied to the deprivation of all authority ot
follows Vattel, Law of Nations I' 230; Or- a sovereign.
tolan, Dipl. de lG Mer 297; 1 PhUl. Int. L.
To give testimony under oath. See Duo·
t 220: Bar, Int. Law (Gillespie's ed.) 708. SITION.
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DEPOSIT. A. naked bailment of goods
to be kept for the depositor without reward,
and to be returned when he shall require it.
Jones, Bailm. 36, 117; Bellows Falls Bank
\". Bank, 40 Vt. 380.
A ballment of goods to be kept by the
bailee without reward, and deUvered according to the object or purpose of the origlnal
trust. Story, BaUm. I 41; Richardson v. Futrell, 42 MIss. 544A contract by whlch one of the contracting patties gives a thing to another to keep,
who is to do so gratuitously and obliges hlmself to return it when he shall be requested.
See 3 L. R. P. C. C. 101.
An trregtUar depoli' arises where one deposlta money with another for safekeeping,
in cases where the latter is to return, not the
specific money deposited, but an equal sum.
A qua.. depoli' arises where one comell
lawfully into possession of the goods of another by finding.
A depositary is bound to take only ordiDary care of the deposit, which will of course
vary with the character of the goods to be
kept, and other circumstances; Edw. Ballm.
43. See Vickroy v. Skelley, 14 S. & R. (Pa.)
375; Foster v. Bank, 17 Mass. 479, 9 Am.
Dec. 168; Tracy v. Wood, 3 Mas: 132, Fed.
Cas. No. 14,130; 1 B. & Ald. 59. While gross
negligence on. the part of a gratuitous bailee
is not fraud, it is in etl'ect the same thing;
Firat Nat. Bank v. Graham, 100 1.J. S. 699, 25
L. Ed. 750. He has, in general, no right to
use the thing deposited; Bac. Abr. 'Bailment,
D ; unless in cases where permlssion has
been given or may from the nature of the
case be implied; Story, Bailm. I 00; Jones,
Ballm. SO, 81. He is bound to return the deIIOslt tn tndtVidllO, and in the same state in
whlch he received It: if it Is lost, or injured,
or spoUed, by his fraud or gross negligence,
he is responsible to the extent of the loss or
injury; Jones, Bailm. 86, 46, 120; Foster v.
Bank, 17 Mass. 479, 9 Am. Dec. 168; Stanton
v. Bell, 9 N. C. 145, 11 Am. Dec. 744; 1 Dane,
Abr. c. 17, arts. 1 and 2; Hubbell v. Blandy,
87 .lOch. 209,49 N. W. Ci02,24 Am. 8t. Rep.
l54. He is also bound to restore, not only
the thing deposited, but any increase or profits which may have accrued from it; if an
animal deposited bear young, the latter are
to be delivered to the owner; Story, Ba1lm.

, 00.

In the case of irregular deposits, as those
with a bank, the relation of the bank to its
customer is that of debtor and creditor, and
does not partake at all of a· fiduciary character. It ceases altogether to be the money
ot the depositor, and becomes the money of
the bank. It is his to do what he pleases
with it, and there Is no trust created: Edw.
nailm. 41, 45: Commercial Bank of Albany
v. Hughes, 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 94; 1 Mer. 568;
Bank of Marysvl11e v. Brewing Co., 50 Ohio
Sl 151, 88 N. Eo 1054, 40 Am. st. Rep. 660;

DEPOSIT

American Ex~hange Nat. Bank T. Gregg, 138
Ill. 596, 28 N. E. 839, 82 Am. St.· Rep. 171:
Colllns v. State, 88 Fla. 429, 15 South. 214;
Central Nat. Bank v. Ins. Co:, 104 U. S. 64,
26 L. Ed. 698. See Jacobus v. Jacobus, 37 N.
J. Eq. 18. In Law's Estate, 144 Pa. 507, 22
Atl. 831, 14 L. R. A. 103, it was held to be
"a temporary disposition of money for satekeeping," not creating the relation of debtor
and creditor; nor is it a loan; (d.; Elllott
v. State Bank, 128 la. 275, 103 N. W. 777, 1
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1130, Vl Am. St. Rep. 19S. If
the jury believe from the evidence that the
parties intended that a bank should not receive a ~heck as cash, but only as an agent
for collection, then title to the ~heck does
not vest in the bank at the time of the deposit; Fayette Nat. Bank T. Bummers, 105
Va. 689, 54 S. E. 862, 7 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 694.
Where a commlsslon merchant deposits hls
principal's money in his own a~count in bank,
it cannot be applied to the payment of the
former's debt to the bank; Boyle V. Bank, 123
Wis. 498, 103 N. W. 1123, 104 N. W. 917, 1 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 1110, 110 Am. Bt. Rep. 844, citing Union Stock Yards Nat. Bank v. Gmespie, 137 U. S.41l, 11 Sup. Ct. 118, 34 L. Ed.
724.
As to deposits in savings banks, etc., for
another, see DoNATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
See CBJ!OK; INDOaSEJOU(T; NATIONAL
BANK.
The legal remedy is a suit at law for debt:
the balance cannot be retl~hed by a bill in
equity; 2 H. L. Cas. 39; except in some
cases of insolvency, when a fund can be fullowed; Voight v. Lewis, 11 Phlla. (Pa.) ISll,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,989. See (nfra. A bank is
not Uable for interest unless expressly ~on
tracted for: and the. deposit is subject to
the statute of llmitatlons: 2 H. L. Cas. 39;
M~Loghlin V. Bank, 139 N. Y.514, 34 N. E.
1095. Otherwise, In the case of a certificate
of deposit payable OD demand; Hartman's
Appeal, 107 Pa. 388.
The general rule that the title passes upon
the deposit does not apply when the subject
of the deposit is a sight draft and the bank
at the time of the acceptance was insolvent
and its officers knew It to be so; St. Louis &:
S. F. R. Co. v. Johnston, 188 U. S. 566, 10
Sup. Ct. 300, 88 L. Ed. 683. The acceptance
of a deposit by a bank irr~trlevably insolvent
wlll constitute such fraud as wm entitle the
depositor to his drafts or their proceeds: (tl.;
Cragle V. Badley, 99 N. Y. 131, 1 N. E. 537,
52 Am. Rep. 9; Bruner v. Bank, 97 Tenn. laO,
37 S. W. 286, 84 L. R. A.532. When checks
are received by a bank hopelessly insolvent
and not collected until after it closes its
doors, the owner may recover the ~hecks or
their proceeds; City of Romerville V. Beal,
49 Fed. 790·; he ruay rescind the tram~fer and
stop payment of the check: First Nat. Bank
of Meridian V. Strauss. 66 Mis.o;;. 479. 6 South.
232, 14 Am. St. Rep. 579; or reclaim it from
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the hands of the aBSlgnee; Cragle v. Had- balled to be held without reCGmpease.
ley, 99 N. Y. 131, 1 N. E. 537, 52 Am. Rep. 9; Stand. Dlct.
or of a third person who cUd not give value
DEPOSITION. The teatlmony of a wit·
for it; National Citizens' Bank v. Howard. ness reduced to wrltlng, in due form of law,
3 How. Pr. N. Y. (N. S.) 611; but not if the by virtue of a commtasion or other authorcheck has been turned over to a OOftG fide ity of a competent tribunal, or according tAl
purchaser for value; Grant v. Walsh, 81 the provisions of some statute law, tAl be
Hun 449, 81 N. Y. Supp. 60. It the subject used on the trial of some question of fact
of the deposit is money and is in a separate in a court of justice. Stimpson v. Brook!!,
package, the depositor may recover it from 8 Blatcht. 466, Fed. Cas. No. 18.464; State
the receiver; In re Commercial Bank, 1 Ohio v. Dayton, 28 N. J. L. 49, 158 Am. Dee. 270.
N. P. S68; Chaffee v. Fort, 2 Lana. (N. 't.)
Depositions were not formerly admitted
81; Furber v. Stephens,' 36 Fed. 17; but if it in common-law courts, and were afterwards
has passed into the hands of the aBBlgnee admitted from necesalty, where the oral
and been mingled with the other funds of testimony of a witne88 could not be obtainthe bank, and cannot be traced, tlle depositor ed. But in courts of chancery tb1a wu
is not entitled to a preference; Lotze v. Hoer- tormerly the only method of taking testiner,26 Ohio L. J. 31: Wilson v. Coburn, 86 mony; Ad. Eq. 868. In some of the states,
Neb. 530, 53 N. W. 466; Blake v. Bank, 12 however, both oral testimony and depositiol\8
Wash. 619, 41 Pac. 909; In re North River are used, the 88me as In courts of common
Bank, 60 Hun 91, 14 N. Y. Supp. 261. It has law.
been held that If money and checks are deIn erlminal cases, depositions cannot· be
posited a few minutes before the doors of used without the consent of the defendant:
the bank are closed and the checks are sub- 3 Greenl. Ev. t 11; Dominges v. State. '1
sequently collected, 80 that the specific mon- Smedes &: M. 476, 46 Am. Dec. 816; McLane
ey deposited and the proceeds of the checks v. State, 4 Ga. 886. Thla is a necess&IT
come to the hands of the receiver, the own- consequence of the provision of the constituer may recover them from him. The tact tion ot the United States that in all crimthat the money cannot be identified wID not Inal prosecutions "the accused shall enjoy
prevent its recovery if it 18 stUl in the ma88 the right to be confronted with the witneslin the receiver's hands; Wasson,.. Hawkins, ea against him." Amend. art. 6. This prin69 Fed. 287, followed in Lake Erie &: W. R. ciple is recognized in the constitutions or
Co. v. Bank. 6IS Fed. tS9O.
statutes of most of the states of the Union.
Deposita In the clyll law are dlnalbla Into two
k1nd_nece_ry and yolunW7. A n~ de- 8 Greenl. Ev. I 11; Cooley, Canst. Lim. 887.
In some of the states, provision is made
poalt Is such u arises t1'Qlll preulng n_ltT; u.
for Inatance, In ca.. ot a Ire, a shipwreck, or other for the taking of depositions by the accused.
overwhelming calamltT; and thenoa It la called Conn. Comp. Stat. art. 6, t 162; 8 GreenL
tMaenall"- depod,,,,,,, La. CI.. Code... A voluntary deposit Is such u arises without any such Ev. 111.
Provision has been made for taking d~
calamltT. from the mere couent or agreement ot
the partlee. DIg. 11. a. a.
osItions to be used In civil cases, by an act
Thl. distinction was material In the oInl law In of congress and by statutes in most ot the
reapect to the remed7. for Involuntary deposita the
action was only In "mp'''''', In the other In lIup'u"" states.
or twotold. whene.er the depositary wu pUty ot
any detault. The eommon law Iau made DO such
dIatInctlon. Jon... Ballm. ..
Deposita are asaln dlylded by the clnl law Into
ample deposita and sequestratlon8: the tormer Is
when there 18 but one party depositor (ot whatever
number compoaed). haying a common Intarest; the
latter Is where th8re are two or more depositors.
haYing each a dltrerent and adverse Interest. TheBe
distinctions do not seem to have become Incorporated Into the common law. See Story. Ballm. I Q.
See B.uLM.NT.

. Deposit is sometimes nsed as equivalent
to or in the sense of earnest (q. ".), when
made by way of a forfeiture to bind a bargain. In such case it Is forfeited on a breach
"even it as a deposit and in part payment
of the purchase money." and It cannot
be recovered back unless circumstances
make It unequitable to retain It; 63 L. 1.
Ob. 1061; 27 Ch. D. 89.
See GJI'l'; CEJrnnCATB 01' DEPOSIT.
DEPOSITARY. A person entrusted with
anything by another for safekeeping; a
trustee i fiduciary; one to whom goods are

u. s. Rey. stat. II • ..&'ft. direct that whllll, b
any 0I.1l cauae depending In any dl.trIct In any
court of the United States. the testimony of any perBOn shall be necessary who shall live at a creater
dlatance trom the place ot trial than one hundred
mil... or la bound on a voyqe to - . or I. aboat to
go out of the UDIted States. or out of BUch district.
and to a greater distance from the plaoe of trial
than u atoresald, before the time ot trial. or 18 &Dclent, or very Inllrm, the deposition of aucla ~
may be taken. tie b _ a_, betore an7 JUBtIcI or
Judge of any of the courts ot the UDited Stahl. or
any commissioner ot a oIrcult court, or an7 clerk of
a district or circuit court, or betore any chancellor,
Juatloa. or Judge of a supreme or auperlor oovt.
mayor or chlet maglstrata ot a oItT. or Judp of a
county court or court of common pleu of any of tile
United States. or any notary public, not belq of
8Oun..l or attorney to either of the perU... or latereated In the eYBnt of the cau.. : pronded that a
notllcation In writing from the party or hi. attorney. to the adverse party. to be present at the takIng of the ume, and to put Interroptorlea, It lie
think It, be 1m made out and .e"ad on the . . .
parl7. or hi. attorney. u elthar _y he . . , .
And In all cue. (" re"" the person having the .....
cy or po_Ion ot the property at the time of tile
aellUrs 8hall be deemed tile adTerae party utll a
elalm shall ha.e been put In; and wlaeneYer, by naIon ot ~e absence from the district, and weat of ..
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DEPOSITION'

tteular case; distance, number ot witnesses,
and faclllty of communication are chiefly
Important; American Exch. Nat. Bank v.
Nat. Bank, 82 Fed. 961, 27 C. C. A. 274.
Notice of taking proofs In three different.
states on the same day Is not reasonable;
Elllert v. Craps, 44 Fed. 792.
A subp!Pna duce. tecum may Issue to a
witness whose testimony Is to be taken under R. S. I 863; Davis v. Davis, 90 Fed. 791.
In connection with question of adjournmt'nt on the ground that counsel cannot attend, It was said in Uhle v. Burnham, 44
Fed. 729, that the law does not contemplate
that a llttgant shall be required to go to the
expense of hiring numerous counsel to represent him. An examiner may adjourn a
meeting for Ulness and absence; Shapleigh
v. Light I; Power Co., 47 Fed. 848.
A witness may test the vaUdlty of proceedings by refusing to be sworn. He is
then In contempt and his rights wUI be contested under contempt procedure; In ro
Spofford, 62 Fed. 443.
In taking deposttlons de bene 68.e In another district under R. S. I 863, the wttnesll
may assert his privilege of refusing to testify or produce documents, and in such a
case he bas the right to be heard before the
court of that district. Taklng deposlttoDll
before an examiner In equity Is not a judicial trial; the public have no right to be
present; U. S. T. Shoe MaChinery Co., 198
Fed. 870.
A deposition is not admissible in evidence
if the witness was not sworn till after hla
testimony was reduced to writing; Armstrong v. Burrows, 6 Watts (Pa.) 266, per
Gibson, C. J.
See Street, Fed. Practice.
The new Equity Rules of the Supreme
Court of the United States have considerably changed the practice. In all equity
trials the testimony Is to be taken orally,
In open court, except as otherwise' provided
by statute or other rules. The court may
permit the deposition ot named witnesses to
be used before the court or upon a reterence to a master to be taken before an examiner, etc. The district court may order
that the testimony In chief of expert wit·
nesses may be set forth In affidavits, with
the right of cross-examination and re-examination before the court at the trial See

Where witnesses Uve within the district,
whose testimony may be taken out of court
by the rules, they may be summoned before
a commissioner or master or examiner.
Their refusal to appear is contempt of court
and an attachment may thereupon Issue 8S
in the case of contempt for not attending
or for refusing to give testimony in court.
In a state criminal trial in Louisiana,
reading a deposition taken before a committing magistrate in the presence of the
accused, and subject to his counsel's crossexamination, the witness being permanently
absent from the state, does not deprive the
accused of his Uberty without due process;
West v. Louisiana, 194 U. S. 258, 24 Sup.Ot.
650, 48 L. Ed. 965.
In EooIlilutlcal La.. The act of deprlvlng
a clergyman, by a competent tribunal, ot bls
clerical orders, to punish him for some offence and to prevent his acting in future 10
his clerical character. Ayliffe, Parer,. 206.
DEPOSITO. In Spanlah La.. A real contract by which one person confides to the
custody of another an object on the condition that It shall be returned to him whenever he shall require it.
DEPOSITOR. He who makes a deposit.
DEPOSITUM. A species of bailment. See

EXPEBT.

DEPOSIT.

DEPOT. Within the meaning of statutes
obUglng railroad companies to fence their
tracks excepting depot grounds, mere dis·
tance from depots has been held not to be
the controll1ng consideration in determining how far they extend; Rabidon v. B. Co.,
115 Mich. 390, 73 N. W. 386, 39 L. R. A.
405. Public convenience is held to be the
limit ot such an exception; Greeley v. By.
Co., 33 Minn. 136, 22 N. W. 179, 53 Am. Rep.
16. They may include the terminals and
switch stands of all switches or side tracks
at all atations; Gulf, C. I; S. F. Hy. Co. T.
Blankenbeckler, 13 Tex. Civ. App. 249, 35
S. W. 331; ground necessary to take In wood
and water; Fowler v. Loan Co., 21 \Vis. 77;
Jetrersonvllle, ltI. I; I. R. Co. v. Beatty, 36
Ind. 19; Harvey v. Southern Pac. Co., 46 Or.
505, 80 Pac. 1061; or for s\\itchl's; IlUnoi~
Cent. R. Co. v. Finney, 42 Ill. App. 390; •
tract ot flve or six acres has been held to be
Included in depot grounds; Davis T. R. Co..
26 la. 549.
A place where military suppUes and stom
are kept. Caldwell's Case, 19 Wall. (U. 8.)
264, 22 L. Ed. 114.
DEPRIVATION. A censnre by which a
olergyman Is deprived of his parsonage, ncarage, or other ecclesiastical promoUon or
dignity. See AyUtre, Parerg. 206; 1 Bls.
Com. 393. See DEGRADATION.

Objections to the evidence before an examiner, etc., must be in short form. The
testimony of each witness, after being redured to writing, must be read over to or
by him and be signed by him in the presence
of the officer. It the witness refuses to
sign, the officer shall sign the deposition,
stating thereon the reason for refufS8.J. Objet·tlolI!! to quP!<tiU!l!ol mllst be noted hy the
DEPRIVE. Referring to property taken
oftlcer, but he is without power to pass on under the power ot eminent domain, it
competency, etc.
means the same a8 "take." Sharpl_ Y.
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Mayor of PhDadelphia, 21 Pa. 187, 118 Am.
Dec. 7Ci9.
The coDStltution cootabls no deftnltlon of
thls word "deprive" as 1Ised In the FourteeDth Amendment. To determine Its slg.
DlfteatlOD, therefore, It Is necessary to aecertain the effect which usage has given It,
wben employed In the same or a l1ke conDectlon: Munn v_ Illinois, 94 U. S. 123, 24 L.
Ed. 77. See DUJ: PaocEss 01' LAw; EMINENT
DoJU.IN; Patvu.EoES Al'fD IMMuNma: FoVBTEENTII AMUDMENT.

DEPUTY.

One authorized by an ofIicer

to exercise the omce or right which the omcer posaesses, for nnd In place of the latter.
In general, ministerial omcers can appoint
deputies, Comyns, Dig. Officer (D I), unless
the omce Is to be exercised by the mlnillterial ofllcer In person: and when the ofllce
partakes of a judicial and ministerial character, although a deputy may be made for
the performance of ministerial acts, one canDot be made for the performance of a judicial act; a sherlfr cannot, therefore, make
a depuq to hold an inquisition, under a writ
ot Inquiry, though he may appoint a deputy
to serve a writ. Sometimes, however, a general deputy or under-sherl1f Is appointed,
who possesses, by virtue of his appointment,
authority to execute all the ordinary duties
of sherl1f, and may even appoint, In the
name of the sherl1f, a special deputy; Allen
v. Smith, 12 N. J. L. 159: Tillotson v. Cheetham. 2 lohns. (N. Y.) 63.
In general, a deputy has power to do every
act which his principal might do: but a
deputy cannot appoint a deputy.
See
Abrams v. Ervin, 9 la. 87; Lewis V. Lewis,
9 Mo. 183, 43 Am. Dec. 540: Conftscation
Cases, 20 Wall (U. S.) 111, 22 L. Ed. 320.
A deputy should always act In the name
of b1s prinCipal. The prlnclpal Is llable for
the deputy's acts performed by him as such,
and for the neglect of the deputy: 3 Dane,
Abr. e. 76, a. 2: and the deputy Is liable
hlmself to the person Injured for his own
tortious acts: Dane, Abr. Index: Com. Dig.
Ol/lcer (D), V4.tcoum (B). See 7 Viner, Abr.
556; L. R. 3 Q. B. Div. 741: Willis v. Melvin,
53 N. C. 62.
DERAIGN. The llteral meaning of the
word seems to be, to disorder: or displace,
as deraignment out of religion; stat. 31,
Hen. VIII, e. 6. But It Is generally used In
the common'law for to prove, as, to deraign
the warranty; Glanv., lib. 2, e. 6. See lacob
L. Dict., where the word Is discussed. It Is
used as referring to a decree "which deraigns his title from a falae source." Paxson
B
61 Fed 8 4 ~ 1 C
v_ rown,
.' 7,
, 0 . C. A. 135.
DERELICT. Abandoned; deserted: cast

DERELICT

PeraoD&1 property abandoned or thrown'
away by the owner In ncb manner as to
Indicate ,that he Intends to make no further
claim thereto. 2 Bla. Com. 9; 1 C. B. 112;
Broom, MaL 261: Goodenow v. Tappan, 1
Ohio 81; lones's Adm'rs v. NunD, 12 Ga.
473.
DereUction or renunciation properly requires both the Intention to abandon and external action. Thus the casting overboard
of articles In a tempest to lighten the ship
Is not dereliction, as there Is no Intention
of abandoning the property In the case of
salvage. Nor does the mere Intention of
abandonment constitute dereliction of prop.
erty without a throwing a WBY or removal,
or some other external acts; Livermore v.
White, 74 Me. 455, 43 Am. Rep. 600.
It applies as well to property abandoned
at sea as 00 land; Rowe v. The Brig, 1
Mas. 373, Fed. Cas. No. 12,093; The Emulous,
1 Sumn. 207, Fed. cas. No. 4,480; The B0ston, 1 Sumo. 336, Fed. Cas. No. 1,673; 2
Kent 357. A vessel which Is abandoned and
deserted by her crew without any purpose
on their part of returning to the ship, or
any hope of saving or recovering It by their
own exertions, Is derelict: 20 E. L. '" at.
607: Mason. v. The Blalreau, 2 Cra. (U. S.)
240" 2 L. Ed. 266: The John Gilpin, Ole. 77,
Fed. Cas. No. 7,345; Evans v. The Charles, 1
Newb. 329, Fed. Cas. No. 4,556; Montgomery
v. The T. P. Leathers, 1 Newb. 421, Fed. Cas.
No. 9,736; The Attacapas, 3 Ware, 65, l!'ed.
cas. No. 637; The Laura, 14 Wall. (U. S.)
336. 20 L. Ed. 813.
The title of the owner to property lying
at the bottom of the sea Is not divested,
however long It may remain there: Murphy
v. Dunham, 38 Fed. li03; "because as goods
lying at the bottom, they always await their
owner:" llf.; after another has taken them,
the owner must follow them within a year
and a day: ltJ.; 5 C9. 105: 1 B. '" Ad. 141,
where the law Is fully discussed; 3 Black
Book. Adm. 439.
.
A vessel at least slx miles from shore submerged from midship to bow, her running
rigging overboard and snarled fast, her boat
gone, her cabin, etc., full of water, a distress
ftag set, and deserted by her crew, who had
lett no slgn of an Intention to return and

were not visible, Is ptima facie dereliCt,
though she was anchored and her master
was Intending to return to save her and had
telegraphed for a wrecking vessel: The Ann
L. Lockwood, 37 Fed. 233.
However long goods thrown overboard may
have been on the ocean, they do not beeome
derellct by time, but wlll be restored on the
payment of salvage, unless there was a voluntary intention to abandon them; Bee 82.
away.
The ftnder can only hold possession to enforce
Land lett uncovered by the receding of wa- a lien for salvage; Whitwell v. Wells, 2-1
ter from its former bed. 2 Rolle, Allr. 170: ,Pick.. (Mass.) 30. See SALVAGE; ABANDON2 Bla. Com. 262; 1 Crabb, B. p. 109.
KlU'IT.
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DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION

DERIVATIVE. Coming from another; the transm:lssloo b7 lUCaIBIIlon or J.nhedt.
taken from something preced1Dg; I8COndal'1; anee.
lUI, derivative title, wbich 18 that acquired
Title b7 descent 1a the title b7 whlcb ODe
from another person.
There Is conalderable difference betw_ an origInal and a derivative title. When the acquisition Ie
original, ths rlaht thus acquired to the thlna becomea propert7, which must be unqualilled and unlimited. and, since no oue but the occupant hal any
rlabt to the thlna, he must have the whole right of
disposing of It. But with reaard to derivative acqUisition It may be otherwlee; for the person from
whom the tblng Is acquired may DOt have an unlimIted rlaht to It, or he may conveyor traneter It
with certain reaenatlon of rtcht. Derivative title
must always be by contract.
•

Deri1)ati1)e COfWetfClftCe.t are those which
presuppose some precedent conveyance, and
serve only to enlarge, confirm, alter, restrain,
restore, or transfer the interest granted by
8llch original conveyance. 3 Bla. Com. 324DEROGATION. The partial abrogation of
a law. To derogate from a law is to enact
something ",blch impaIrs Its utility and
force; to abrogate a law 18 to abollsh It ent1rely.
DEROGATORY CLAUSE. A sentence or
secret character inserted in a will by the
testator, of which he reserves the knowledge
to himself, with a condition that no wlll he
may make thereafter shall be valid, unless
this clause be inserted word for word. ThIs
is done as a precaution against later wllis
being extorted by violence or otherwise improperly obtained. Whart.
DESAFUERO. In Spanlah La.. An lrregular aetlon committed with violence
against law, custom, or reason.
DESC END. To pass by successlon; as
when the estate vests by operation of law
in the heirs immediately upon the death of
the ancestor. Dove v. Torr, 128 Mass. 40.
See DESCENT .AND DISTBIBUTION.
DESCENDANTS. Those who have issued
from an individual, including his Children,
grandchUdren, and their chUdren to the remotest degree. AmbI. 32T i 2 Bro. C. C. 30,
230; 1 Roper, Leg. 115.
The descendants from what 1& called the
direct descending line. The term is opposed
to that of ascendants.
There Is a difference between the number of ascendants and delcendants which a man may bave;
every one haa the &&me order of ascendants, thouah
they may not be ezactly alike as to numbers, because some may be descended from a common ancestor. In the line of descendants they fork differently accordlna to the number of children, aild continue lonaer or sborter as generations continue or
cease to exist. Many families become extinct, while
otbers continue: the line of descendants la, therefore, dlverslfted In each family.

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION, The divlslon among those legally entitled thereto
of the real and personal property of intestates, the term de8cent being applied to the
former and di8trlllutlon to the latter. DeBeent is the devolutlon of real property to
the heir or heirs of one who dies intestate;

person, upoo the death of aDOther, acqu1rell
the real estate of the latter as his heir at
law. 2 Bla. Com. 201; Com. DIe. DaceM.
It was one of the principles of the feudal
system that on the death of the teDant in
tee the land should de.toeftd, and oot CIICeIId.
Hence the title b7 Inheritance 1a In all caaes
called descent, although b7 statute law the
title is sometimes made to aacend.
The Eng11ah doctrine of primogeniture, b1
which by the common law the eldest son
takes the whole real estate, has been unJversally abo11ahed in th1a countl'J. So, with
few exceptions, has been the dlst1nd1on between male and female heirs.
The rules of descent are appllcable 01117 to
real estates of Inheritance. Estates for the
Ute ot the deceased, of course, terminate on
his death; estates for the llfe of another are
governed by peculiar rules.
Dtt,rill.tjon is the divislon b7 order of
the court or legal representative having authority, among those entitled thereto, ot the
residue of the pel'8Onal estate of an intestate, after payment of the debts and charges.
The term is sometimes used to denote the
division of a resldue of both real and personal estate, and also the division of an ..
tate according to the terms of a wlll, but neither use is accurate, the term being technically applled only to personal estate.
The title to real estate vests in the heirs
by the death of the owner; the legal title to
personal estate, by such death, vesta in the
executor or admlnlstrator, and 1& transferred to the pel'8Ons beneficially interested, by
the distribution; Roorbach v. Lord, f Conn.
SfT.
Terms of years, and other estates less tllan
freehold, are regarded as personal estate.
and, on the death of the owner, veat in his
executor or administrator.
The rules of descent and dlatrtbution are
prescribed by the statute laws of the several
states: and, although the7 correspond in
some respects, it is doubtful whether in 8D1
two the7 are precisely alike.
As to the right of a murderer to take b1
descent from hls victim, see IInDo. And
see, generally, NUT or KIN; KINDDO; Bml;
EXECUTORS AND ADKlNISTBATOJI&.

DESCENT CAST. Another name for wbat
the older writers called a "descent whleb
tolls entry." When a person had acquired
land by disseisln, abatement, or intrasloD,
and died seised of the land, the descent of
It to his heir took away or tolled the real
owner's right of entry, so that he could
only recover the land by an action. eo.
Lltt 237 11; Rap, I: L. Dict.
DESCENT OF CROWN LANDS. All
lands whereof the king 18 aeJ.sed fit j.,-e
corOfl(!) attend upon and follow tile croWD; 80
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that to whomsoever the crown de8eends
.those lands and possessions descend alao.
And it the heir of the crown be attainted
-of treason, yet shall the crown descend to
him, and without any revena! the attalnder
Ja avoided. Plowd. 24'1; Co. Lltt. lfi.
DESCENT OF DIGNITIES. A dignity

·dlffers from common inheritances, and goeB,
.Dot according to the rules of the common
law, for It descends to the half·blood, and
there is no cO-partnershtp in it, but the
eldest takes the whole. Co. Lltt. 21.
DESCRIPTIO PERSON.€. Deacrip~on of
the person. In w1lla, It frequently happens
that the word heir is used as a cl6IcNptio
,... . .: It 18 then a sufllclent dea1gnatlon of
the person. In cr1m1nal cases, a mere deMriptio ".acmfll or addition, it false, can be
.taken advantage of only by plea in abateIDIeDt; Com. v. Lewis, 1 Mete. (Mass.) ·1.6L
A lepcy "to the eldest son". of A would be
& designation of the person. See 1 Roper,
Leg. Co 2.
The description contained In a contract
-of the persons who are parties thereto.
In all contracts under seal there must be
1IOme clmgftatio Jler.OIIfII. In general, the
names of the part1ea appear In the body of
tbe deed, "between A B, of, etc., of the one
.part, and C D, of, etc., of the other part,"
'belng the common formula. But there is a
iIUfIlclent designation and description of the
party to be charged If his name is written
&t the foot of the Instrument; 1 Ld. Raym.
jI; 1 Salk. 214; 2 B. '" P. 339.
Wben a person 18 described In the body of
"the Instrument by the name of James, and
be signa the name of John, on being sued
by the latter name he cannot deoy It; 3
~unt. 505; Oro. EIlJl. 897, 0. (5). See 11 Ad.
.A Eo 594; 8 P. '" D. 21L
DESCRIPTION. An account of the accl·
~enta and quaUtiea of a thing. AyUIre, Pando

..
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A wrltten account of the atate and condi·
110n of personal property, titles, papers, and
the Uke. It ia a kind of Inventory, but is
more partkular In aacertalnlng the exact
condition of the property, and is without any
&ppra1Bement of it.
,. PI.adlnl. One of the rules which regnlate the law of variance is that allegations
-of matter of e"ent4Gl cleacript40n ahould be
proved all laid. It la impossible to explain
with precllllon the meaning of these words;
&nd the only practical mode of understandIng the extent of the rule Is to examine IIOme
-of the leading declslons on the subject, and
~hen to apply the reasoning or ruling contain.ed therein to other analogous cases. With
-respect to crlmlnsl law, It is clearly established that the name or nature of the prop-erty stolen or damaged Is matter of esll8ntlal description. Thus, for example, if the
-cbarge Is one of firing a stack of bay, and
it turII8 out to have been a stack of wheat,

or If a' man 18 ac.cused of steaUog a drake,
and it is pro:ve4 to have been a goose, or
even a duck, the variance 18 fataL 1 Tayl.
Bv. I 233; Steph. Or. Proc. 177.
The strict rule of pleading wbich formerly required exact accuracy In the deeerlptlon
of prem1Bea sought to be recovered, haa been
relaXed, and a general deacr1ption held to
be good. The provlalons of state 8tatutes
as to the descr1ptlon of the premlses by metes
and bounds have been held to be only directory, and a deacr1ptlon by name where the
property ia well known 18 otten sufticient;
Glacier Mountain SUver Min. Co. v. WlJllB,
127 U. S.480, 8 Sup. Ct. 1217,82 L. Ed. 172.
See

BoUNIWIY.

•

DESERTION. An olrence whlcb conBlsts
In the abandonment of the pubUc service, in
the
or uavy, without leave.
AD abaenC!e without leave, with the Intention of returning, wUl not amount to desertion; Inhabitants of Ban80n V. Inbabltants
of South Scituate, 115 Mass. 386; Cloutman
v. Tunlaon, 2 Sumn. 873, Fed. Cas. No. 2.907;
Cotftn v. Jenkins, 8 Sto. 108, Fed. Cas. No.
2,948. An unauthorized absenting of himself
from the mlUtary service b, an ofticer or
IIOldier with the intention of not returning.
It may conlllst in an original absenting without authority, or In an overstaying of a defined leave of absence. Davis Mil. L. 420.
To establish the olrense. the 1m of the unauthorized voluntarY withdrawal, and the .".
t6ftt permanently to abandon the service,
must both be proved; Dig. J. Adv. Geo. 337.
In tbe navy absence without leave, with
a probablUty that the person does not intend
to desert, sball at first be regarded as straggUng, but at the end of ten da)'ll as desertion. Reg. Navy 815.
A deserter from tbe navy Is, upon conviction, forever Incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under the United
States or of exercising any rights of citizens
thereof. R. S. II 1996, 1998. In time of
war, the punishment may be death, or ae
tbe court-martial may adjudge, and In time
of peace, the above.
The act by wblch a man abandons his wife
and children, or either of them.
Wlltul desertion, as the term is applied In
actions for diTorce, Is the voluntary separation of one of. the married parties from the
other. or the voluntary refusal to renew a
81i8pended cobabltatlon, without justification either 10' the consent or wrongful conduct of the otber. Sisemore v. SlBemore, 11
Or. 542. 21 Pac. 820. If the wife leaves the
busband In consequence of a mere expresBlon on h1s part that she can go where she
Ukes. and refuses to return at bls request,
the husband Is not guilty of desertion; M
L. T. 2'12; M J. P. 246.
On proof of desertion, tbe courts possess
the power under statute, in many states, to
compel support of the wife. And a continued desertion by either husband or wife,

arm,
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after· a certain lapse of time, entitles the
party deserted to a cUvorce, in most states.
There must, however, be an actual and
intentional withdrawal from matrimonial c0habitation for a statutory period, against
the consent of the abandoned party and
without justification; TUfllDY, Dom. ReI. 181;
and an intention to desert in the mind of the
otrender; Bennett v. Bennett, 43 Conn. 313;
Latham v. Latham, 30 Gratt. (Va.) 307; Appeal of Sowers, 89 Pa. 173; BIBb. Mar. DIv.
a: Sep. 1687; 15 Q. B. D. 81; Bradle1 v.
Bradley, 160 Mas8. 2158, 815 N. Eo 482; where
parties continue to· Uve together as husband
and wife and other marital duties are observed, a refusal to occupy the same bed
does not by Itself conatitute desertion; Segelbaum v. Segelbaum, 39 MinD. 258, 39 N. W.

Mere non-support lB not alwa1s deaertloll;
Bourquin v. Bourquin, 83 N. J. Eq. 7; Davis
v. Davis, 1 Bun (N. Y.) 444; but If the h\J&o
band ba1'e the meana to support bla wife.
and does not do so, this Is a wllful desertion;
James v. James, 158 N. B. 266; but see Van
Dyke V. Van Dyke, 135 Pa. 4159, 19 Atl_ 106L
Refusal of sexual Intercourse is not deser·
tIon; Pfannebecker v. Ptannebecker, 133 la.
425,110 N. W. 618, 119 Am. St. Rep. 608, 12
Ann. Cas. M8; Williams v. Wllllams, 121 Mo.
App. 849, 99 S. W. 42; Prall
Prall, 58 Fla.
496, 150 South. 867, 26 L. R. A. (N. S.) 577;
Prstt v. Pratt, 75 Vt. 432, 156 AU. 86 (even
for three years and without pbyslcal excuse); Reynolds v. Reynolds, 68 W. Va. 1~
69 S. E. 881, Ann. Cas. 1912A, 889; pbyslcal
condition may jUstify refusal; Plannebecker v. Pfannebecker, 188 Ia. 4215, 110 N. W.
618, 119 Am. St. Rep. 608, 12 Ann. eas. 1543;
other cases bold it desertion; Raymond Y.
Raymond (N. J.) 79 Atl. 430: Graves Y.
Graves, 88 MI•. 677, 41 South. 884 (desertion
f6r tbree years, followed by retum and refusal); Sisemore v. Sisemore, IT Or. M2, 21
Pac. 667; 88 L. T. R. 224. A wife wbo,
witbout cause, refuses, cannot set up "desertion witbou' reasonable cause;" [1901] P.
817.
Involuntary absence, on account of sickness or business, if not prolonged beyond
such a time as is reasonable or necessary.
will not constitute desertion; 1 Swab. a: T.
88; Neely v. Neely, 181 Pa. 552, 20 Atl. 811;
or the confinement of a wife in a lunatic
asylum; Pile v. Plle, 94 Ky. 308, 22 S. W.
215. There can be no such thing as desertion by both parties; Wass v. Wass, 41 w.
Va. 126, 28 S. E. 587. When a wife Is deserted, she need not bunt for her husband
or go to the place wbence be bas fled; MUlawitscb v. Mlllowitscb,44 Ill. App. 357.
Where parties marry clandestinely and on
an agreement to Uve separately for tbe present, the separate living Is not a desertion
b1 the busband until the wife demands that
they sbould Uve together; McAlUster v. MeAlUster, 71 N. J. Eq. 18, 62 Atl. 1181.
In England it Is held that if a wife refuses
to live under the same roof with her hUllband, except upon his undertaking not to
exercise his full marital rights, he Is JustUled
in separatlnghimself from ber, and is not
guilty of desertion without reasonable excuse, even thougb be may have committed
adultE'ry while separated from ber; [l00l}
P.817.
l>eRertlon is not to be tested mE'rely by IIIcertalning wbicb of tbe parties left tbe matrimonial borne fim. That fact may be immaterial. The party wbo by his or ber
act Intends bringing the cobabltatlon to In
end commits the deRertion; [18991 P. m.
There is no substantial dHrerence between
a husband who puts an end to cohabitation
by lea\1ng bis wife, and a busband who puts
an end to it by pera1stlDg 1D. a course of eon-

492.

Desertion lB establlBbed by proof of a' refusal to commence cohabitation; Pilgrim v.
Pilgrim, 157 Ia. 870, 10 N. W. 750; a refusal
to renew cohabitation, on request of the otber party; Hanberry v. Hanberry, 29 Ala. 719;
Fellows v. Fellows, 81 Me. 342; Newing v.
Newlng, 45 N. J. Eq. 498, 18 Atl. 166; WIlllama v. Wllllams, 130 N. Y. 193, 29 N. E.
98, 14 L. R. A. 220, 27 Am. St. Rep. 1517;
Sowers's Appeal, 89 Pa. 178; causing a separation, by driving the other away, or by
cruel conduct wbicb bas that etrect; 14 Ct. of
Sess. Cas. (4tb Series) 448; Kinsey v. Kinsey,
37 Ala. 898; Johnson v. Johnson, 125 Ill. 510,
16 N. E. 891; Shrock v. Shrock,4 Bush (Ky.)
682; Lynch v. Lynch, 88 Md. 828; Lea v.
Lea, 99 Mass. 493, 96 Am. Dec. 772; Warner
v. Warner, 54 r.llch. 492, 20 N. W. 557; McVlckar v. McVickar, 46 N. J. Eq. 490, 19 Atl.
240, 19 Am. St. Rep. 422; a refusal by the
wife to follow the husband when he changes
bis residence; Hardenbergh v. Hardenbergb,
14 Cal. 654; Kennedy v. Kennedy, 87 Ill. 250;
Hunt v. Hunt, 29 N. J. Eq. 96; Beck v. Beck,
168 Pa. 649, 80 Atl. 286; Franklin v. Franklin, 190 Mass. 849, 77 N. E. 48, 4 L•. R. A. (N.
S.) 145, 5 Ann. Cas. 851; Schuman v. Schuman, 93 Mo. App. 99; unless there be good
reason; Buell v. Buell, 42 Wash. 277, 84
Pae. 821; the mere refusal lB not enough;
Hom v. Horn, 17 Pa. Super. Ct. 486. But
a Peparation by mutual consent Is not desertion; Beller v. Beller, 50 Mich. 49, 14 N. W.
696; Chipchase v. Cbipchase, 48 N. J. Eq.
549, 22 AtI. 588; Ingersoll v. Ingersoll, 49
Pa. 249, 88 Am. Dec. 500; Throckmorton v.
Throckmorton, 86 Va. 768, 11. S. E. 289;
Thompson v. Thompson, 58 Wis. 158, 10 N.
W. 166; neither Is non-cohabltatlon; Jones v.
Jones, 18 Ala. 145; Pldge v. Pldge. 8 Mete.
(Mass.) 257; Scott v. Scott, Wrlght (Ohio)
469; Burt v. Burk, 21 W. Va. 4415; to render
It desertion withdrawal of consent must be
shown; Currier v. Currier, 68 N. J. Eq. 797,
64 AU. 1133; nor a refusal by the husband to
follow the. wife to a new residence; for It Is
her duty to follow him; Frost 1'. Frost, 17
N. IL 2G1.

v.
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duct whicb obliges bls wife to leave blm;
[1899] P. 221, 278, where It was held tbat a
husband's conduct amounted to de~ertlon although he did not abandon her or actually
force ber to leave his house, but refused
her request to discharge a servant with
whom be bsd Immoral relations or to discontinue such relationa. In such a case It Is
held the husband must be taken to intend
the consequences of bis own act. The situation Is the same as If he had lett her, and
If the attitude of the parties remain the
same for two years the desertion Is complete; 33 L. J. P. 66; 62 L. T. 830; 68 L. J.
P. 9L
If husband and wife bsve ceased to cohabit whether by the adverse act of the husband or wife or by the mutual consent of
both, desertion becomes from that moment
impossible to ~Ither, at least until th~lr common life and home have been resumed.
There cannot be a desertion by the husband
unless the cohabitation Is broken by some
act of desertion; [1904] P. 389.
The Family Desertion Act has been passed
in Kansas, Wisconsin, Massachusetts and
North Dakota.
See 9 L. R. A. 696, note; Tiffany; Sehouler, Dam. ReI.; DIVOBCJ:; LmAL CavilLn.
DESERTION OF A SEAMA'N. The aban·
donment, by a sailor, of a vessel In which
he had. engaged to perform a voyage, before
the expiration of his time, and without
leave.
Where a seaman signs articles for a voyage, agreeing to go to the port where the
vessel la lying to join her, and falls to do
so, he Is a deserter; In re Sutherland, M
Fed. 551; Tucker v. Alexandroff, 183 U. S.
424, 22 Sup. Ct. 10:;, 46 L. Ed. 264, where a
Russian sallor, sent to the United States as
one of the force ordered to man a cruiser
then bulldlng, was held a deserter within
the meaning of the treaty of 1832 with RusIda, though he never set foot on the vessel
and It bsd not been commlRSloned.
Desertion without just cause renders the
sailor liable on his shipping articles for
damages, and, will, besides, work a forfeiture of his wages previously earned; 3
Kent 155. It bas been decided In England
that leaving the ship before the completion
of the voyage Is not desertion, In esRe,firat, of the seaman's entering the public
service, either voluntarily or by Impress·
ment; and, ,econd, when he Is compelled
to leave it by the Inhuman treatment of the
captain: 2 Esp. 269; 1 Bell. Com. 514; 2 C.
Rob. 232. And see Cloutman Y. Tunison,
1 Sumn. 373, Fed. Cas. No. 2.007; Sims v.
Mariners, 2 Pet. Adm. 393, Fed. Cns. No,
12,893: Cotftn v. Jenkins, 3 Sto. 109, Fed. Cas.
No. 2,9-18.
To justify the forfeiture of a Reaman's
wages for absence for more than torty·elght
houn, under the provisions of the act of

DESERTION OF A. BEAMAN'

congreRS of July 20, 1790, an entry In the
log·book of the fact of his absence, made
by the otftcer In cbsrge of It on the day on
whlcb he absented himself, and giving the
name of the absent seaman as absent with·
out permission, Is Indispensable; 2 Pars.
Sbo & Adm. 101; Tbe Pbmbe v. Degnum,
1 Wash. C. C. 48, Fed. Cas. No. 11,110; Gnp.
212, 296.

Receiving a marine again on board, and
h,ls return to dul:J' witb the assent of the
master, Is a waiver of the forfeiture of
wages previously incurred; Wbltton v. The
Commerce, 1 Pet. Adm. 160, Fed. Cas. No.
17,604.
DESERVING.
Worthy or meritorious,
without regard to condition or circumstances. In no sense of the word is it Umlted to
persons in need of assistance, or objects
whlcb come within the class of cbsritable
uses. Nlcbols v. Allen, 130 Mass. 211, 39
Am. Rep. 445.
DESIGN. As a term of art, "the giving
of a visible form to the conceptions of the
mind, or In otber words to the Invention."
Binns v. Woodruff, 4 Wash. C. C. 48, Fed.
Cas. No. 1,424. See COPYRIGHT; PATENTS.
Plan, scheme, or Intention carried Into ef·
fect. Catlin v. Fire Ina. Co., 1 Sumn. 434.
Fed. Cas. No. 2,522. A project, an Idea. 3
H. &: N. 301.
As used in an indictment for having in
one's possession ma.terials for counterfeiting
It may refer to the purpose tor which the
materials were originally designed, and not
to criminal intent in the defendant to use
them; Commonwealth v. Morse, 2 Mass. 128DESIGNATIO PERSON.€. Bee DJ:8CBIPTIO PEBsON.i£.

DESIGNATION. The expression used by
a testator to denote a person or thing, in·
stead of the name Itself.
A bequest of the farm wblch tbe testator
bougbt of a person named, or of a picture
whlcb he owns, painted by a certain artist,
would be a designation of the thing.
D ESI R E. The word desire, In a wlll,
raises a trust, where the objects of tbat
desire are specified; Vandyck Y. Van Beuren, 1 cal. (N. Y.) 84. See PBI:oATOBY WORDs.
DESPATCHES.
Otftclal communications
of otftclal persons on the affairs of government.
In general, the bearer of despatches is
entitled to all the facllltles that can be given him, In his own country.. or In a neutral
state; but a neutral cannot, in general, be
the bearer of despatcbes of one of the bel·
IIgerent parties; 6 C. Rob. 465. S. 2 Dods.
54; 1 Edw. 274.
DESPERATE. Of which there Is no hope.
This term Is used frequently In making
an Inventory of a decedent's effects, when a
debt is considered 80 bad tbst thel't! Is no
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hope of recoverIng It. It 18 then called a In the sense of the statute: IS6 L. J. R. Pr.
desperate debt, and, If it be so returned, I: D.96.
it wUl be prima facie considered as desperDETACHIARE. B7 writ of attachment
ate. See Toll. Ex. 248; 2 Wms. Ex. 644; 1
Chitt. Pr. 580; Schultz v. Pulver, 11 Wend. or course of law, to seize or take Into C1J8o
tody another's IOOda or person. 01lllDiDl(N. Y.) 865.
bam.
DESPOIL. ThIs word Involves in 118 algDETAIL. One who belongs to the anDJ.
nUication, violence or clandestine means, by
which one is deprived of that which he pos- but 18 only detached, or set apart, for the
time to some particular duty or service, and
II8II8e8. Sunol v. Hepburn, 1 Cal. 268.
wbo Is liable at any time, to be recalled toDESPOT. Th18 word, in Its original and his place in the ranks. In re Strawbridge.
most simple acceptation, signifies mlJ8ter 39 Ala. 379.
IJnl! ItUpreme Iorl!; It Is synonymous with
DETAINER. Detention. The act of keepmonarch; but taken In bad part, as it 18
ing a person against h1a will, or of withusually employed, it signifies a tyrant.
holding the possession at goods or other perDESPOTISM. That abuse of government
or real prope1'l:7 trom the owner.
where the sovereign power is not divided, sonal
Detainer and detention are Te..,. neal'l,. lIJ'Don,.but united in the hands of a single man, moUII. It there be alQ' dlBttDcUon, It la pel'hape
whatever may be his omcial title. It is that detention applies rather to the act conaldered
not, properly, a form of government. Toul- a8 a tact, detainer to the act considered .. 8Omething done by lOme peHOn. Detainer 18 more treUer, Dr. Clv. Fr. tit. p~l. n. 32; . Ruthert. quantI,.
used with referenOll to real . .to t!aaa Ia
Inst. b. 1, Co 20, I 1. See GOVERNMENT.
appllcaUoD to persoDal properq.
DESTINATION.
The intended applica·
All 111egal detalnan of the person amount
tion of a thing.
to false- imprisonment, and ma7 be remeFor example, when a testator gives to a died b1 "abe,.. corptU. Hurd, Hab. Corp.
hospital a sum of money to be applied In 209.
erecting bulldlngs, he 1a said to give a desA. detainer or detention of goods Is either
tination to the legacy. Mill-stones taken lawful or unlawful; wben lawful, the 1181'1:7
out of a mm to be picked, IlJld to be re- having possession of them caunot be deturned, have a destination, and are COD- prived of it. It 1a legal when the party bas
sidered real estate, although detached from a right to the property, and has come lawfulthe freehold. Heirlooms, although personal ly into possession. It is 111egal when th&
chattels, are, by their destination, -consid- taking was unlawful, as in the ~se of fordered real estate: and money agreed or di- ble entry and detainer, altbougb the lJIU't7
rected to be laid out In land Is treated as may have a right of possession: but in some
real property; Craig v. Leslte, 3 Wheat. (U. cases the detention may be lawful, although
S.) 577, 4 L. Ed. 460 ; 2 Bell, Com. 2; the taking may have been unlawful: Moore
Eraldne, Inat. 2. 2. 14: Fonbl. Eq. b. 1, Co 6, v. Sbenk,3 Pa. 20, 45 Am. Dec. 618. So also
• 9. See EASEMENT: FIXTURES.
the detention may be unlawful although the
In Common Law. The port at which a ship original taking was lawful: as when goods
18 to end her voyage Is called her port of were dlstralned for rent, and the rent was
destination. Pardessus, n. 600.
afterwards priid: or when they were pledgThe phrases "port of destination" and ed, and the money borrowed and Interest
"port of discharge" are not equivalent: U. was afterwards paid: or if one borrow a
S. v. Barker, 5 -Mason 404. Fed. Cas. No. 14,- horse, to ride from A to B, and afterwards
516. See Sheridan v. Ireland, 66 Me. 65.
detain him from the owner, after demand,
Sending gooos to their destination means such detention is unlawful, and the owner
sending them to a particular place. to a may either retake his prope1'l:7, or have an
particular person who Is to receive them action ot replevin or detinue; 1 Chit. Pro
there: not sending them to a particular 135. In these and many otber like cases the
place without saying to whom: 15 A. B. D. owner should make a demand. and, if the
48.
possessor refuses to restore them, trover~
DESTROY. In the act of congress pun- detinue, or replevin wtll lie, at the option of
18hlng with death anyone destroying ves- tbe plalntltl. In some cases the detention
sels, it means to unftt the vessel for service, becomes criminal althougb the taking was
beyond the hopes of recovery, by ordinal'Y lawful, as in embezzlement.
means. U. S. v. Johns, 1 Wash. C. O. 363,
There may also be a detainer of land;
Fed. Cas. No. 15.481: U. S. v. Johns, 4 Dall. and this 18 either lawful and peaceable, or
(n. S.) 412, 1 L. Ed. 888.
unlawful and forcible. The detainer Is
A. wlll burned, cancelled, or torn, aftimo lawful wbere the entry has been lawful
revocandi 18 delltro7led J' Johnson v. Brails- and the estate 1a held by virtue of some
ford, 2 Nott &: McC. (S. 0.) 272, 10 Am. Dec. right. It 18 unlawful and forcible where
601. The scratching out of the signature the entry has been unlawful and with force,
with a knlfe, In England, has been held to and it is retained by force against right;
be tearin, or otherwise 4e&trolllntl • wlll or even where the entry has been peaceable
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and lawful, U the detainer be by force and
right; as, It a tenant at will should
-detain with force after the wUl has determ1Ded. he will be guflty of a forclble de1a1ner; 2 Chltt. Pr. 238; Com. Dig. Dellll.
er, B 2: People v. Rickert, 8 Cow. (N. Y.)
~:
People v. Anthony, 4 Johns. (N. Y.)
198: Carpenter v. Shepherd, 4 Bibb (Ky.)
501. See Ladd v. Dubroca, 4G Ala. 421: May
T. Luckett, M Mo. 481; Doty v. Burdick, 88
Dl. 473. A forcible detainer is a distinct of"fence from a forcible entry; People v.B.1ck-art, 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 226. See FOBClJILID BIK~ga1nst

TaT AlQ) DIl'I'AIND.

Ie Praotioe. A writ or instrument, t881led
made by a competent ofBcer, authOrising
the keeper of a prison to keep tn his CU8tody a person therein named. A detainer
may be lodged against one within the walls
~f a prlBon, on what account soever he is
there; Com. Dig. Procel., E (8 B). This
writ was superaeded by 1 II: 2 Viet. c. no,
" I, 2. See IIAnAa CoBPus.
DETECTIVE. One whose busin~ It is
to watch, and furntsh information concerning, alleged wrongdoers by adroitly investigating their haunts and habits. In England
"they are usually pollee ofBcers In plain
-clothes, and are the successors of the Bow
-Street runners. In this country there are
usually detectlves in the pollee department
of the luge dtles, but the term is applied
more particularly to the persons engaged in
the detectlon of crime and the prosecution
-of such investigations as in England are
made through the prlTate inquiry ofBcea.
"The latter correspond to the private detective agendes in the United States.
Where a detectlve is employed to arreat
and Pl'OlleCUte persons engaged in unlawful
~cta, the employer wlll be liable for the detective's arrest of an 1nnocent person;
Evansvtlle II: T. B. R. Co. v. McKee, 99 Ind.
519, ISO Am. Rep. 102. It has been BBld the
.questlon is not whether the particular act
was authorized, but whether the servant
was engaged In the master's business, and
acting withln the general scope of his authorlty: Clark v. Starin, 47 Bun (N. Y.)
:345. In Chicago City R. Co. v. McMahon,
103 Ill. 48G, 42 Am. Rep. 29, a detective,
employed to gather evidence In a pending
-case, offered a bribe to a witness, and it was
held to be the act of the employer. Wbere
~ detectlve was employed with general inatruetlons not to make an arrest without
Ilrst consulting the attorneys of a railroad,
but with authority to make an arrest U the
Proof was clear, the company was held 11able for the arrest of an innocent person;
Ekohengreen T. R. R., 96 Tenn. 229, 84: S. W.
219, 31 L. R. A. 702, 54 Am. St. Rep. 833.
One who 30ms a conspiracy for the purllOIIe of robbery, in order to expose It, and
honestly carrlea out the plan, Is not an accessory before the fact, though be encour-

~r

DBTEOTIVB

ages the others to the commission of the
crime, with the intent that they shall be
punished; Com. v. HolUster, 157 Pa. 1B, 27
Atl. 386, 25 L. R. A. 349. See Campbell v.
Com., 84 Pa. 187; TayL Bv. I 911; Whart.
Cr. Ev. I 440.
A detective may aid in the commJsslon of
an offence in conjunction with a cr1m1nal,
and the mere fact will not exonerate the
guUty party. The detective must not prompt
or urge. or lead In the comm1ssion of the offense. The defendant must act freely or
his own motion; State T. Currie, 13 N. D.
655, 102 N. W. 875, 69 L. R. A. 405, 112 Am.
St. Rep. 681. The assistanee of a detective
in a burglary is no defence to a person who
hlmself does every act ea&ential to constitute a burglary; U. A man may direct his
servant to appear to encourage the design
of a thlef and lead him on until the offense
Is complete, so long as be does not induce the
original Intent, but only provides for discoVery; MeAdams v. State, 8 Lea (Tenn.) 456;
Thompson T. State, 18 Ind. 886, 81 Am. Dec.
364; Varner T. State, 72 Ga. 74G; State v.
Adams, 115 N. C. 775, 20 S. E. 722. But if
the scheme was concocted, and the particular buUdlng selected (with the consent of
the proprietor), and the defendant was persUaded by the detet'tlve to assist in breaking
and entering no burglary was committed;
State T. Douglass, 44 Kan. 618, 26 Pac. 476.
Open "shadowing," 110 as to proclaim the
person a suspect, is actionable; Schultll v.
Ins. Co., 1151 Wis. 1537, 139 N. W. 886, 48 L.
R. A. (N. S.) &20.
DETENTION. The act of retaining and
preventing the removal of a person or property.
The detention may be occasioned by accidents, as the detention of a ship by ealms,
or by ice; or It may be hostUe, as the detention of persons or ships in a foreigu country
by order of the government. In general, the
detention of a ship does not change the nature of the contract; and therefore BBI10rs
wlll be entitled to their wages during the
time of the detention; 1 Bell, Com., 5th ed.
517; Maekeldey, Clv. Law • 21P; 2 Pars.
Sh. II: Adm. 63. See DETAIlfEB.
DETERMINABLE. Liable to come to an
end by the happenmg of a contingency: as,
a determinable fee.
FEE (also called a
One which has a
qualification subjoined to it, and which must
be determined whenever the quaUfit'atlon annexed to It Is at an end. A limitation to a
man and his heIrs on the part of his father
affords an example of this specles of estate;
Littleton I 254: Co. Lltt. 27 a, 220; 1 Prest.
Est. 449; 2 BIa. Com. 109; Cruise, Dig. tit.
I, • 82. See 1 Washb. R. P. 62; McLane v.
Bovee, 815 Wis. 86.
DETERMINATE. That which la ascerDETERMINABLE

quaUftetJ or ball fee).
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talned; what is particularly designated: .a,
if I sell you my horse Napoleon, the article
sold Is here determined. '.rhla 1a very dl1rerent from a contract by which I sell you a
horae, without a particular designation of
any horse.
DETERMINATION. The decision of a
court of justice. See DBCBEE; JUDGKENT.
The end, the conclusion, of a right or authority : as, the determination of a lease,
Com. Dig. Estates btl OraAt (G 10, 11, 12).
The phrase "determination of wru" is used
of the putting an end to an estate at wlll.
2 Bla. Com. 146.
The determination of an authority is the
end of the authority given; the end of the
return-day of a writ detarmfAe8 the authorIty of the sherllf; the death of the principal
determiAeIl the authority of a mere attorney.
DETERMINE. To come to an end. To
bring to an end. 2 Bla. Com. 121; 1 Washb.
R. P. 3l«>.
DETINET (Lat. de"nere, to detain: de"Aet, he detains). In Pleadln.. An action
of debt Is said to be In the detiAee when It
Is alleged merely that the defendant withholds or unjustly detains from the plaintur
the thing or amount demanded.
The action Is 80 brought by an executor, 1
Wms. Saund. 1; and so between the contraetlng parties when for the recovery of
such things as a ship, borae, etc.; 3 Bla.
Com. 156.
An aetlon of replevin 1a said to be in tbe
detinet wben the defendant retains possession of the property until after judgment in
the action; Bull N. P. ~2: Chit. PI. 145.
It is said tbat anciently there was a form
of writ adapted to bringing the action In
this form: but It Is not to be found In any
of the books; 1 Chit. Pl. 145.
In some of the states the defendant 1a allowed to retain possession upon giving a
bond similar to tbat required of tbe plalntllf
In the common·law form; the action is then
in the detinet; 3 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 146, n.;
Bower v. Tallman, 5 W." S. (Pa.) 556: Beebe v. De Baun, 8 Ark. 510; Zachrlsson v.
Ahman, 2 Sandf. (N. Y.) 68; Ingalls v. Bulkley, 13 Ill. 315: Boswell v. Green, 25 N. J.
° L. 390.
The jury are to find the value of the
cha ttels in such case, as well as the damage
sustained. See DEBJ:r. ET DETINET; DETINUIT.

DETINUE (LIlt. deUnere, to withhold).
In Practice. A form of action which lies for
the recovery, in specie, of personal chattels
from one who acquired possession of them
lawfully but retains it without right, together
with damages for the detention. 3 BIB. Com.
151.
It II generally laid down as necessary to the main·
tenance of this action that the orlgnal taking should
have been lawful, thus distinguishing It from replevin, which lies In case the ortstnal taldng 18 unlawful. Brooke, Abr. Detinue, 21, 36, 63. It Is said.
however, by Chitty, that It II.. In cas.. of tortloUI

DETINUE

taklq, euept as a dlatn.., and that It III thu distinguished from repleTln, whlch la)' orlstD&lIy only
where a dlltress was made, as was clalmeCJ. wrDq·
full),: 1 Chit. PI. U!. Bee a Sharsw. Bla. Com. lli%.
In England thle action has )'ielded to the _"'
practical aDd leBB technical action troYer, but was
formerl), much used tor the recove.,. of alaTeS;
Kent T. Armistead, 4 Munt. (Va.) 7!: HallftUo.
Adm'r T. Iarael, a Bibb (lC),.) 510: Hooper'. AdIII'r
v. Hooper, lOT. (Tenn.) 187: P'oKae T. Eubank,
81 N. Co 4J4.

In detinue theee points are necessary: L
The plalntllf must have property in the thing
sought to be recovered. 2. He must have the
right to Its immediate posseaslon. 3. It must
be capable of identification. ~ That the
property be of some value. 5. The defendant
must have had possesalon at some time prior
to the institution of the aetlon. Hefner '".
Fidler, 58 W. Va. 159, 62 S. E. 513, 3 L. B.
A. (N. 8.) 138, 112 Am. St. Rep. 96L
The action lies only to recover such goods
as are capable of being identified and distID·
gulshed from all others; AnM. Steph. PI.
79, n.; Com. Dig. DetilMl6, B, C: Co. Litt. 286
b; Lewis v. Hoover, 1 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.)
500, 19 Am. Dec. 120: Hall T. Reed, 15 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 479: Wright T. Rosa, 2 G.
Greene (la.) 266: Golf v. Gott, 5 SnCfd.
(Tenn.) 562; In cases wbl're the defendant
had originally lawful possession. which he retains without right: !\felton v. McDonald, 2
Mo. 45, 22 Am. Dec. 437; Spaulding v. Scan·
land, 4 B. Monr. (Ky.) 365: Stoker v. Yerby.
11 Ala. 322; as where goods were dellvered
for appllClltion to a speclftc purpose; 4 B. 4:
P. 140: but a tort in takIng may be waived,
it fs said, and detinue brought; Owings '".
Frier, 2 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 268,12 Am. Dee.
393; Schulenberg v. Campbell, 14 Mo. 491;
O'Neill v. Henderson, 15 Ark. 235, 60 Am.
Dec. 568. That it lies whether the taklDg
was tortious or not, see Beazley T. Mitchell,
9 Ala. 789: Overfield v. Bullltt, 1 Mo. j~.
It may be maintained for the recovery ot a
polley of insurance where it has been paid
for, but Is owithhl'ld by the agent: Robinson
v. Petl'rson, 40 Ill. App. 132; or to recover
a promissory Dote: Hefner v. Fidler, liS W.
Va. 159, 52 S. E. ~18, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 138,
112 Am. st. Rep. 961; Brown v. Pollard, 89'
Va. 696, 17 S. E.6. The property must be In
exlstl'nce at the time; Caldwell v. Fenwlek,
2 Dana (Ky.) 332; Lindsey v. Perry, 1 Ala.
203; Bethea v. McLennon, 23 N. C. ~23: see
Halle v. HlII, 13 Mo. 612; but need not be In
the possession of the defendant: Pool v. Adkisson, 1 Dana (Ky.) 110; Haley v. Rowan,
5 Yerg. (Tenn.) 301, 26 Am. Dec. 268: Gaines
v. Harvin, 19 Ala. 491; Barksdale v. Appleberry, 23 Mo. 389; Easley's Ex'rs v. Eas\t'Y,
18 B. Monr. (Ky.) 86.
The plaintiff must have bad actual p0ssession, or a right to immediate possetl8lon;
Melton v. McDonald, 2 Mo. 46, 22 Am. Def.
437; Burnley v. Lambert, 1 Wash. (Va.)
308: Smart v. CHft, 4 Bibb (Ky.) 518;
Haynes v. Crutchfield, 7 Ala. 189: Miles '".
Allen, 28 N. C. 88; O'Neal v. Baker, 47 N. C.
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v. lODeS, 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 178:
but a special property, as that of a baUee,
with actual possession at the time ot delivery
to the defendant, Is sufllcient; 2 \Vms. Saund.
41 b; Boyle v. Townes, 9 Leigh (Va.) 158;
Spaulding v. Scanland, 4 B. Monr. (Ky.) 365:
Melton v. McDonald, 2 Mo. 45, 22 Am. Dec.
431: Bryan v. Smith, 22 Ala. 534. A mere
equltable cIalm reserved by a vendor on the
sale of personal property for the Unpaid purchase money, Is not sufficient title to authorIze a recovery in detinue: Lucas v. Pittman,
9i Ala. 616, 10 South. 603. Either want 'of
title In the plaintiff or the absence ot actual
possession in detendant, when the action was
brought, will prevent plaintiff's recovery, as
constructfve possession in defendant trom
the fact that he had the title Is not sufficient;
BurD8 v. Morrison, 3tS W. Va. 423, 15 S. E.
62. A demand Is not requlslte except to entitle the plaintiff to damages tor detention
between demand and the commeDCement of
the action; Cole v. Cole's Adm'r, 4 Bibb
(K7-) 840; Schulenberg v. Campbell, 14 Mo.
491; .Jones v. Henry, S Litt. (Kl'.) 46; Mor.tlmer v. Brumfield, 3 Munt. (Va.) 122; Dunn
v. Davta, 12 Ala. 135; Eastman v. Burke
Couuty Com'rs, 114 N. C. 524, 19 S. E. 599.
The cleckmJUon may state a bailment or
trover: though a simple allegation that the
goods came to the detendant's bands Is sufficient; Brooke, Abr. DetifUl6, 10. The bailment or trover alleged Is not traversable;
Brooke, Abr. Det.,."e, I, 2, 50. It must deacribe the property with accuracl'; Felt v.
WUllama, 1 Scam. (Ill.) 206; March v.
Leckie. 35 N. C. 172, 55 Am. Dec. 481: Wrlght
v. Ross, 2 Greene (Ia.) 266.
The plea of nota detinel Is the general Issue, and special matter may be !(iven In evidence under It: Co. Litt. 283; 16 E. L. &: Eq.
514; Stratton v. Minnis, 2 Mont. (Va.) 329;
Morrow v. Hatfield, 6 Humphr. (Tenn.) 108;
Lucas v. Pittman, 94 Ala. 616, 10 South. 603;
Including title in a third person; Tanner v.
Allison, 8 Dana (Ky.) 422: McCurry v.
Hooper, 12 Ala. 828, 46 Am. Dec. 280; evlctlon, or accidental loss b~ a banee: Rucker
v. Hamilton, S Dana (Ky.) 86. The plea ot
not gumy 1s not appropriate; Robinson v.
Peterson, 40 Ill. App. 132.
The defendant in this action frequently
prayed garnishment of a third person, who
be alleged owned or had an Interest In the
thing demanded; but this he could not do
without contessing the possession of the
thing demanded, and making privity ot bailment; Brooke, Abr. Gamishment, 1, Interpneler, 3. It the prayer of garnlsbment was
allowed, a 1Oi. fa. lssued against the person
named as garnishee. It he made default, the
plaintiff recovered against the defendant the
ehattel demanded, but no damages. It the
garnlshee appeared, and the plaintiff made
default, the garnlshee recovered. It both appeared, and the plalntllf recovered, be had
jOcJp}ent agalnat the. defendant tor the chat188; Hughes
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tel demAnded, and a distringas in e:a:eeution;
and against the garnishee a judgment tor
damages, and a fl. fa. in execution.
The judgment is In the alternative that
the plaintiff recover the goods, or the value
thereof it he cannot have the property Itself; Haynes v. Crutchfield, 7 Ala. ]89; Garland v. Bugg, IS Munt. (Va.) 100: Daniel v.
Prather, 1 Bibb (Ky.) 484; Thompson v.
Thompson's Ex'rs, 7 B. Monr. (Ky.) 421;
Waite v. Dolby, 8 Humphr. (Tenn.) 406;
Mulllken v. Greer, 5 Mo. 489; Murphy v.
Moore, 39 N. C. 118: WUson v. Buchanan, 7
Gratt. (Va.) 343; Blakely's Adm'r v. Duncan, 4 Tex. 184; Arthur v. Ingles, 34 W. Va.
639, 12 S. E. 872, 11 L. R. A. 557; with damages for the detention; Bethea v. McLennon,
23 N. C. 523; Halle v. Hlll, 13 Mo. 612;
Hunt's Adm'r v. Martin's Adm'r, 8 Gratt.
(Va.) 578; Cole v. Conolll', 16 Ala. 271;
and tull costs. One cannot recover as damages both hire and the ordinary wear and_
tear of the property sued tor, as hire Includes ordinary wear and tear; White v. RCo., 90 Ala. 253, 7 Sooth. 910.
The verdl<!t and judgment must be such
that a special remedy may be had tor a recovery of the goods detained, or a satisfaction In value for each parcel In case they or
either of them cannot be returned; Haynes v.
Crutchfield, 7 Ala. 189; Bell v. Pharr, 7 Ala.
807; Goodman v. Floyd, 2 Humphr. (Tenn.)
59; Glascock v. Hays, 4 Dana (Ky.) 58;
Penny v. Davis, 3 B. Monr. (Ky.) 813.
See CoNVEBSION; TBOVEB; RJcpLEVlN.
DETINUE OF CHARTERS. A man may
have detinue tor deeds and cJlarters concernIng land, but It they concern the freehold, it
must be In C. B. and no other court. Cunningham.
DETINUE OF GOODS IN FRANK MARRIAGE. A writ tormeriy available to a wife
atter a divorce, for the recovery of the goods
given with her in marriage. Moz. '" W. Dlct.
DETINUIT (Lat. he detained). In PleadIng. An action of replevin Is said to be in
the de"",," when the plaintiff acquires po;:-session ot the property claimed by means of
the writ. The right to retain Is, ot course,
subject In such case to the judgment ot the
court upon his title to the property clalmed:
Bull. N. P. 521. The declar:atlon in such case
need not state the value of the goods; Britton v. Morss, 6 Blackf. (Ind.) 4G9; Haynes
v. Crutchfield, 7 Ala. 189.
The judgment In such case Is tor the damage sustained by the unjust taking or detention, or both, if both were Illegal, and
tor costs; 4 Bouvier, Inst. n. 3562.
DEUTEROGAMY. A second marriage atter the death of a former husband or wIte.
DEVASTATION. Wasteful use of the
property of a deceased person: aa, for extravagant funeral or other unnecessary expenses. 2 Bla. Com. 508.
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DEVASTAVIT. The mfsmanageuient and
waste by an executor, administrator, or other trustee, of the estate and effects trusted
to him as such, by which a 1088 occurs.
D61!tUtavte b1/ tlirem abuB*, takes place
when the executor, admiutstrator, or trustee
sells, embezzles, or converts to his own use
goods intrusted to bim; Com. Dig. AdmiwW'atiofa (I 1); Smltb v. Ayer, 101 U. S. 827,
25 L. Ed. 9i55; releases a claim due to the
estate; 3 Bacon, Abr. 700; Cro. Ellz. 43;
De Dlemar v. Van Wagenen, 7 Jobns. (N.
Y.) 404; Dawes v. Boylston, 9 Mass. 852, 6
A.'m. Dec. 72;. or surrenders a lease; People
Y. Pleas, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 376; 3 P.
Wms. 330; Camp v. Smith, 68 N. C. 537;
below its value. Tbese Instances sufllclently
show that any wilful waste ot the property
will be conaldered a direct d61laB'amt. See
LacOste T. Spllvalo, 64 Cal 35, 30 Pac. fin.
Dewutomt b1/ trud-admiwtratWn moat fre.
quentll' occurs bl' the payment ot clalms
wblch were not due nor owing, or by paying others out ot the order 10 which they
ought to be paid, or by the payment of legacies before all the debts are satisfied; Tbomas Y. Riegel, 5 Rawle (Pa.) 266; Chapin v.
Waters, 110 Mass. 195; Lewis v. Mason'.
Adm'r. 84 Va. 731, 10 S. BI. 529.
D61ItUtavit b1/ ftelllecl. Negligence on the
part of an executor. adm1D1atrator, or troatee may equally tend to the waste of the estate as the direct destruction or mal-administra tlon of the asaeta, and render him guilty
of a d61IGBtavlt. The neglect to aell the
goods at a fair price, within a reasonable
time. or, if thel' are perishable goods, before
they are wasted. will be a dlWa8tavit; and a
neglect to collect a doubtful debt which by
proper exertion might have been collected
wlll be so considered. Bacon, Abr. Ezecutor8, L. See Matter of ChlIds, 5 Misc. 560,
26 N. Y. Supp. 721; Baer's Appeal, 1~ Pa.
360, 18 Atl. I, 4 L. B. A. 609; MUls' Adm'r
v. Talley's Adm'r, 83 Va. 361, 5 S. E. 368;
Sterling v. WUkinson, 83 Va. 791, 8 S. E. 533 ;
Adkins v. Hutchings, 79 Ga. 260, 4 S. E. 887.
The law requires from trustees good faith
and due dillgence, the want of which is punished by making tbem responsible for the
losses which may be sustained by the property intrusted to them: when, therefore, a
party has been guUtl' of a maBtamt, he
Is required to make up the lOBS out of his
own estate. See Oom. Dig.. AdrMnidration,
I; Belt, Suppl. to Ves. 299; In re Strong's
EBtate, 160 Pa. 13, 28 AU. 480; Franklin v.
Low, 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 396; Bacon, Abr. 11.
ecutor8, L; 11 Toulller 58.
The return of nulla bona teatatom n6C
propria and a devaatavit to the writ of execution de boni8 tC8tatori8, in lin action
against an executor or administrator, is
called a devaatavit. Upon this return the
plaintiff may forthwith sue out an execution
agalnst the person or property of the executor or administrator in as full a manner as
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in an action agaiDIt him sued In his 0W1l'
right. ThIs Is not, however, a COIDJDOJl 1I8e of"
the word; Brown, Dict.
DEVENERUNT (Lat. devemre. to cometo) . A writ, now obsolete, directed to the
klng's escheators wben anyone of the klng's
tenants 4ft. cilpite dies, and when his son and
heir dies within age and in tbe klng's COBtody, commanding the escheat, or that by theOR the of twelve good and la wfal men the)"
shall inquire what lands or tenements bl'
the death of the tenant have come to theklng. 1>7. 860; Kenw. 199 G; Blount;
Cowell.
DEVEST or DIVEST.
To deprive, ~
take away; opposite to invcst, which Is to
dellver possession of anything to another.
Wharton.
DEVIATION. Vamng from the risks insured against, as described in the poliey,.
without necessit)" or just ceuae, after therisk has begun. 1 Phill. Ins. I 977.
Anl' UDneceasary or unexcused departurefrom the O8ual or general mode of carry1nc
on the voyage insured. III Am. L. Rev. 108..
See also Ooflln v. Ins. Co., 9 Mass. 436.
A voluntary departure without necesslt)" or
reasonable cause from the regular and nsaal
course of the voyage In reference to the
terms of a poUt!)" of marine insurance. Boatetter v. Park, l3'1 U. S. 80, 11 Sup. ct. 1, K
L. Ed. 568.

Tbe mere intention to deviate is not a deviation, and if not carried into effect wUl
not vitiate a pollcy or exempt insurers from·
a loss happening before the vessel arrives·
at the dividing port; Marine Ins. Co. v.
Tucker, 3 era. (U. S.) 357, 2 L. Ed. 466~
Maryland Ins. Co. v. Woods, 6 Cra. (U. S.)
29, 3 L. Ed. 143. Usage, In like caaea, has IL
grea t weight in determining the maDDer in.
which the risk is to be run,-the contract
being understood to have Implied reference
thereto in the absence of specific atipulatJona.
to the contrarl'; Folsom v. Ins. 00., 38 Me.
414; Winter v. Ins. Co., 80 Pa. 834; Fleteher
v. Ins. Co., 18 MOo 193; De Peyster v. Ins.
Co., 19 N. Y. 272, 75 Am. Dec. 331; Hostetter
v. Gray, 11 Fed. 181; Hostetter T. Park, 131'
U. S. 30, :f1 Sup. Ct. 1, 34 L. Ed. 568. To

touch and stay at a port out of its course I,a.
not a deviation if such departure is within.
the nsage of the trade; 44; Marande T. By.
Co., 184 U. S. 173, 22 Sup. Ct. 340, 46 L. Ed.
487. A variation from risks described in the
polley from a necessity whRh Is not inexcuaably incurred does not forfeit the insurance; 1 Phlll. Ins. I 1018; as to seek aD
intermediate port for repairs neces8llr)" for
the prosecution of the v078ge; 1 PbllL Ins.
I 1019; changing the course to avoid disaster; Haven v. Holland, 2 Maa. 234, Fed.
cas. No. 6,229; delay in order to succor the
dlBtressed at sea; 6 East 54; Mason v. Tbe
Blairesu, 2 Cra. (U. S.) 24,0, 258, 2 L. Ed.
266; if the object is to save Ute, ~
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DEVICE

10 .vi property merel7: Clocker v. lackaon, above deftnltlon adopted. The court held that
the act BOught to reach all means by which
unlawful ,preferences might be given or recelved; that it was not the intention of congress to limit the obtaining of such preferences to fraudulent acbemes, and that the
term "device" includes anything which la a
plan or contrivance. See PATENT.
DEVILLING. A term used In London of
a barrister recently admitted to the bar, who
assists a junior barrlster In his professional
delay, may amount to deviation: work, without compensation and without apMaryland Ina. Co. v. Le Roy, 1 Cra. (U. S.) pearing in any way in the matter.
26, 8 L. Ed. 257; nor to touch and stay at a
DEVISAVIT VEL NON. The name of an
port out of the course when within the
usage of the trade; Bulkley v. Ins. Co., 2 l88ue sent out of a court, of chancery, or one
Pal. 82, Fed. Cas. No. 2,118: Bentaloe v. which exercises chancery or probate jurisdiction, to a court of law, to try the validity of
. Pratt, Wall C. C. ISS, Fed. Cas. No. 1,330.
Neceaslb' alone wUl aanction a devlation, a paper asserted and denied to be a will, to
and the latter mnat be strictly commensu- ascertain whether or not the testator did derate with the power compelling; Maryland vise, or whether or not that paper was his
Ina. Co. v. La Roy, 7 Cra. (U. 8.) 26, 8 L. Ed. wID; 1 Bro. P. C. 487; 2 Atk.424; A..aay v.
257: the smallest deviation without neceB- Hoover, 5 Pa. 21, 46 Am. Dec. 713.
An appUcation for an lssue tlmao1.>l' 1)e'
db' dlach.arges the underwriters, though the
10118 be not the immediate consequence of non is properly denied where the decided
the deviation; Martin v. Ina. Co., 2 Wash. C: weight of evidence is in favor of the testaC. 2M, Fed. Cas. No. 9,161. The aame doc- mentary capacity of testatrix, and It aptrine ta applicable in the case of a blll of pears that tbe two sons in whose favor the
lading. Sblpowners are held to be deprived wID was made cared for their mother and
of the exemptions contained therein, even her estate, while the two who had been diswhere the deviation was not the cause of the Inherited, attempted to ba ve her declared insane: In re Pensyl's Estate, 157 Pa.' 465, 27
damage; 28 T. L. R. 89.
Atl 669.
See article in Iii Am. L. Rev. 108.
DEVISE. A gift of real property by a
The effect of a deviation in all kinds of
Insurance la to dlacharge the underwriters, last will and testament.
The term devlle, properly and technically, applln
whether the risk la thereby enhanced or
to real eetate: 1 HUl, Abr. c. as, U: DIckerDot: the doctrine applle8 to lake and river onl)'
man v. Abrabama, 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 1i6l. But It la
navigation as well as ocean; 1 Phlll. Ina. I al80 sometime. Improperl), applied to a bequnt or
I Spra. 141, Fed. Cas. No. 8,898; Bond v.
The COra, 2 Wash. C. C. SO, Fed. Cas. No.
1,621; The Boston, 1 Sumn. 328, Fed. Cas.
No. 1,673; damage merely in defence against
hoItUe attacks; 1 Phlll Ina. f 1030: or in
taking measures to repel such attacks; HaTeD v. Holland, 2 Mas. 280, Fed. Cas. No.
6,229. "Uberty to touch" at a particular
port, reserved in the polley, does not imply
~ to remain for trading, which, If it in-

'01,.

987. Bee INS1:lUKOJ:; DEPABTUBI:: HABTD
Acr.
ID the law of railways, a lateral alteration

legacy. S" 4 Kent 489: 8 VIner, Abr. 41: Oom.
DIg. Batate. bJf Dewit!!; Rountree v. pureen, U Ind.
App. 621, 89 N. E. 747. The terma "bequest" and
"devl8e" are used IndIfferently, and legat... may
of the Une of a rallway. The railways take under a devl8e of lands, If the context of the
clauses act in England authorizes a company will 8how. that .uch was the testator's Intention:
v. Hane)', 11 N. H. 11Ii: In re I'etnn,'. l1liwhich is subject to its provisiona to deviate Ladd
tate, 68 PL m.

on the line marked on the deposited plana
within the Umlts dellDeated thereon. Hodg.
Rallw.341.
I. Contract.. A change made in the progress of a work from the original plan agreed
upon.
When the contract is to bulld a house according to the orlginal plan, and a deviation
takes place, the contract must be traced as
tar as possible, and the addltlons, it any
ha ve been made, must be paid tor aecording to the usual rate of charging; 3 B. &
Ald. 41. And see 14 Ves. 413: McFerran v.
Taylor, 8 Cra. (U. S.) 270, 2 L. Ed. 436;
Monroe v. Perkins, 9 Pick. (Masa.) 298, 20
Am. Dec. 475; Obit. Contr. 168.

DEVICE. That which is devised or tormed by dee11D, • contrivance, an invention.

Henderson v. State, 59 Ala. 91; Armour
PacklDg Co. v. U. S., 209 U. S. 56, 28 SuP. Ct.
428, 52 L. Ed. 681, where the word as used
In tbe Jillk1Jus Act was construed and the

A general devise of lands will paaa a reversion in fee, even though the testator has
other lands which w1l1 aatisty the words of
the devise, and although it be highly improbable that he had in mind such reversion;
8 P. Wms. 56; 3 Bro. P. C. 408; 4 Bro. C. O.
838; Steel T. Cook, 1 Mete. (MaBB.) 281; 8
Ves.256.
A general devise wU1 paaa leases for years,
if the testator have no other real estate
upon which the wID may. operate; but if
he have both lands in fee and lands tor
years, a devise of all his lands and tenements
will commonly pass only the lands in feesimple; Cro. Car. 298; Bowen v. Idley, 1 Ed.
Ob. (N. Y.) 1151; 6 Sim. 99. But it a CODtrary in~Dtion appear from the will, It will
prevail; 5 Vea. MO; 9 East 448.
Testator "gave, devised and bequeathed
all his furniture, goods, chattels and effects,
whatsoever the same may be and wheresoever altuate." It was held that a1v1nc ex-
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pression to the word "dev1se," In conneetion
with the other. terms of the will, that the
gift passed all the property of the testator,
whether real or personal: [1891] 3 Ch. 389.
A devise in a will can never be regarded
as the execution of a power, unless that
intention is manltest: as, where the will
would otherwise have nothing upon which
it could operate. But the devise to have that
operation need not necessarUy refer to the
power In expreBS terms. But where there is
an interest upon which it can operate, it shall
be referred to that, unless some other Inten·
tlon Is obvious: 6 Co. 176; 6 Madd. 19.0: 4
I{ent 3M: 1 Jarm. Wills 628.
The devise of all one's lands will not gen.
erally carry the Interest of a mortg8«ee, in
premises, unlesa that intent Is apparent: 2
Vern. 621: 3 P. Wms. 61: 1 Jann. Wills,
633.. The fact that the mortgagee Is in possession is sometimes of Importance In determining the purpose of the devise. But
many cases hold that the interest ot a mort·
gagee or trustee will pass I)y a general devise of all one's land, unlesa a contrary in·
tent be shown; Jackson v. De Lancy, 13
Johns. (N. Y.) 537, 7 Am. Dec. 403: 8 Ves.
407: 1 J. & W. 494. But see 9 B. 4: C. 267.
This is Indeed the result of the modern declstons, 4 Kent 539; 1 Jarm. Wills 638. It
seems clear that a devise of one's mortgages
will paBS the beneficial title of the mortga·
gee; 4 Kent 539.
Devises may be contingent or vested, after
the death of the testator. They are con·
tlngent when the vesting of any estate in
the devisee Is made to depend upon some
tuture event, In which case, If the event
never occur, or until It does occur, no estate
vests under the devise. But when the tuture
event Is referred to merely to determine
the time at which the devisee shall come
Into the use of the estate, this does not
hinder the vesting of the estate at the death
ot the testator; 1 Jarm. Wills, c. xxvI., and
numerous cases cited. The law favors that
construction of the will which wlll vest the
estate: Olney v. Hull, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 311:
King v. King, 1 W. 4: S. (Pa.) 205, 37 Am.
Dec. 459. But this construction must not be
carried to such an extent as to defeat the
ma.n1fest Intent of the testator; Olney v.
Hull, 21 Pick. (MaBS.) 311: Richardson v.
Wheatland, 7 Metc. (MaBS.) 171. Where the
estate Is given absolutely, but only the time
of posseBSlon Is deferred, the del1see or lega·
tee aCquires a transmlBSlble interest although
he never arrive at the age to take poBSeBSlon;
1 Ves. Sen. 44, 59, 118: Bowers v. Porter, 4
Pick. (MaBS.) 198: Richardson v. Wheatland,
7 Mete. (Mass.) 173. See LAPSED DEVISE;
WILL; Ll:GACY; CHABGL

DEVISEE. A person to whom a devise
has been made.
All persons who are in "erum Mt"nJ, and
even embryos, may be deviseeR.. unlesa excepted by some positive law. But the del'-
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Jaee must be In existence, except In cue
of devises to charitable uses: 2 Washb. R. P.
688; Philadelphia Baptist Asa'n v. Hart, 4
Wheat. (U. 8.) 33, 49, 4 L. Ed. 499. See
CHAJIlTAJILE USES. In general, he who can
acquire property by his labor and industry
may receive a deville: Cam. &: N. 353. Femu
Cooert, Infants, aliena, and persons ot non·
sane memory may be devisees; 4 Kent 506:
2 Wms. Ex. 269, n.; Doe v. Roe, 1 Harr.
(Del.) 524. Corporations In England and in
some of the states can be devisees only to a
limited extent: 2 Washb. R. P. 687.
A devisee may mean a legatee: People v.
Petrie, 191 Ill. 497, 61 N. E.499, 85 Am. St.
Rep. 268.
DEVISOR. A testator. One who devises
real estate.
Any person who can selt an estate may,
In general, devise It; and there are SODle
dlsabUltfes as to a sale which are not sueb
as to a devise.
DE V0 I R. Duty. It Is used In the statute
of 2 Ric. U. c. 3, In the sense of duties or
customs.
DEVOLUTION.
In EooI ..IHtloai Law.
The transfer, by forfeiture, of a right and
power which a person has to another, on
account of some act or negligence of the person who Is vested with such right or power;
tor example, when a person has the right of
presentation and he does not present within
the time prescribed, the right devolves on
his next immediate superior. Ayllfre. Parerg. 331. See 3 App. Cas. 520.
DEVOLVE. To pa88 from a person dying
to a person living. 1 Mylne 6; K. 648. See
DELEoATION.

DI COLONA. The contract which takes
place between the owner ot a ship, the captain, and the mariners, who agree that the
voyage shall be for the benefit of all The
term is used In the italian law. Targa, ce.
36,37; Emerlgon, liar. Loans, s. 5. The New
England whalers owned and navigated were
under this species of contract. The captain
and his mariners were all interested In the
profits of the voyage in certain proportion, in
the same manner as the captain and crew
of a privateer, according to the agreement
between them. Such agreements were very
common In former times. It is necessary to
know this in order to understand many of
the provisions of the laws of Oleron and ot
Wisbuy, the Consolato del Mare, and otber
ancient codes of maritime and commercial
law. Hall, Mar. Loans 42.
DICTATE-. To pronounce, word by word,
what Is meant to be written by anotber. It
Is thus defined in the Loutslana code, wblch
provides that the testator may dictate biB
will: Hamilton v. Hamilton, 6 Mart. N. S.
(La.) 143. The presentation, by testator, of
an Instrument which he has caused to be
written, declaring it to be his will, mil,)' some-
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DICTUM:

times supply the want of dictatlon; PreDder- not needful to the ascertainment of theques&ll8t v. PrendergaSt, 16 La. Ann. 219, 79 Am. tlon between the parties." Per Curtis, J., in
Dee. 675.

A magistrate at Rome invested with absolute power.
Bla omce continued but for six months.
Blat de la Jur. Dig. 1.2.18, 1.1. L
DICTORES. Arbitrators.
DICTUM (also, Ob"er Dktttm). .An opinIon expressed by a court upon some questlon
of law which 18 not necessary to the decision
of the case before it.
DICTATOR.

In Roman Law.

It frequentl)" happeoa that, In ualcnlllC Ita opinIon upon a question before It. the court dlscuaaes
collateral questions and' ezpres888 a decided opinion
1IPOD them. Such oplnlooa. how.....r. are frequently
,iYen without much rellactlon or without pr.yloue
aJ'IUment at the bar; and as. moreover. they do not
enter Into the adjudication of the point at l88u.
III.,. have only that authority which may be accorded to the opinion. more or le88 deUberate. of
lIIe IDdlvldual juqe who announcel It. Cha8e. Bla.
Com. 36. n. It may be observed that In recent tlmes.
particularly In those jurl8dlctlon8 where appeall
are lar&el), favored. the ancient practice of courts
In thle respect II much modi lied. Formerly. jude..
atmecl to conIIne their opinion to the precise point
InvolYed. and were glad to make that point as narrow as It mi&bt justly be. Where appeall are frequent, how.... er. a stron& tendency may be leen to
fortify the jutl&ment elYen with .... ery principle that
elan be Invoked In Its bebalf.-tbose tbat are merely
collateral. as well as tbose tbat are n_arny In"JOlyed. In some ,courts of la8t resort. al'lO. when
then are DIAn), juQea. It II not unfrequently the
case that, while the court come to one and tbe same
conclusion. the different judees may be led to that
conclualon b)' different YlewB. of tbe law. eo tbat It
becomes dUlicult to determln. wbat 18 to be reprded
as the principle upon which tbe case was daclded
and what 8hall be deemed mer. dIcta.

It 18 not easy to define the term with
such prec1aion as to atl'ord an exact criterion by which to decide when the language
ot a court or judge is entitled to be considered a8 a precedent and followed as an
authority. Judicial references to the subject indicate that express10ns which would
be included under the term dicta are nevertheless afterwards treated by other courts
wltb respect; if not with the binding force
ot adjudicated cases. Possibly no better
defiDltion can be found than that of Folger.
J., in Rohrbach v. Ins. Co., 62 N. Y. 68, 20
Am. Rep. 451: "mcta are the opinions of a
judge which do not embody the resolution or
determination of the court, and. made without argument or tull consideration of the
point, are not the professed, deliberate determinations of the judge himself: obiter dicta
are Buch opinions uttered by the way, not
upon the point or question pending, as if
turning aside for the time from the main
topic of the case to collateral subjects."
The general rule, broadly stated by the
United States supreme court, 18 that to make
an opinion a decision "there must have been
an appllcation of the judicial mind to the
precise question necessary to be determined
to fix the rights ot the parties, • . . and,
therefore, th18· court has never held itself
bcnUld by IUl7 part at an opinion wb1cb was

carroll v. Carroll, 16 How. 287, 14 L. Ed.
986. And in Cohens v. Virginia, when the
case of Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cra. 137, 2 L.
Ed.. 60, was very earnestly pressed upon the
attention of the court, Marshall, C. J., said:
"It 18 a maxim not to be diaregarded that
general expreSSions In every opinion are to
be taken In connection with the case in which
those expressions are used. If they go beyond the case, they may be respected, but
ought not to control the judgment In a subsequent case when th~ very point is presented;" 6 Wheat 399, 5 L. Ed. 257. In In re
City Bank, 3 How. 292, 11 L. Ed. 803, Catron,
J_, d1ssenting, strongly criticised the majority
of the court for a long discusslon of the power of a court as to which they decided that
they had no authority to review Its dec1alons.
In a later case the same conrt said, in refer·
ence to an allusion to the opinion In a case
previously decided, "This was the only question before the court and the decision 18 'authority only to the extent ot the case before
it; . • • if more was intended by., the
judge who dellvercd the opinion it was purely olHter;" U. S. v. County of Clark. 96 U. S.
211, 24 L. Ed. 628. The great powers and
peculiar functions Included In the constitutiOnal powers of that· court, aB well as the
conclusiveness of its Judgments aB declarations of constitutional construction, make it
not only proper but essential that its decisions shOUld be confined to the points necessarily involved In the case and embraced
in the argument. And the same reasons not
only warrant but require a rigid exclusion of
mere ,"eta trom the category of authorities.
The reason for the enforcement of the rule,
as against expressions of opinion upon points
not fairly raised by the case, is stated by the
supreme court of Pennsylvania: "What I
have said or written outside of tbe case tryIng, or shall say or write in Buch circumstances, may be taken as my opinion at the
time, without argument or full conslderatlon;
but I will not consider myself bound by
it wben the point Is fairly trying and fully
argued and considered." Per Huston, J.,
Frants v. Brown, 17 S. &: R. 287.
According to the more rigid rule, any
expression of opinion however deliberate upon a question however fully argued, if not essenUal to the disposition that was made of
the case, may be regarded as a dictum; but
It Is, on the other hand, said that it 18 dimcult to see why, In a philosophical point of
View, the opinion of the court is not so
persuasive on all the points which were so
involved in the cause that it was the duty of
counsel to argue them, anll which were deliberately passed over by the court, as if the
dec1810n had hung upon but one point; 1
Abbott, N. Y. Dig. pref. iv. And a text writer has said that "the line must not be too
sharply drawn"; Wells, Res. Adj. & Sta. Dec.
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I M1. The fact that a declslon might have though not In the particular phaae at It, at
been rested upon a dHferent ground, and
even a more satisfactory one, does not place
the actual decision, on a ground aristng, In
the category ot a dielu",; Clark v. Thomas,
4 Belak. (Tenn.) 419.
But even when the point ruled was not
directly and necessarily In lasue, there are
distinctions drawn as to the relative authority ot judicial expressions of opinion
comprehended under the general term dkts,
as used In Ita broadest sense. An express10n
ot opinion upon a point Involved In a cue,
argued by counsel and deliberately passed
upon by the court, thougb not essential to
the disposition ot the case, It a dic'u,;",
should be considered as a judicial dk'"",
as dlst1ngnlsbed from a mere obUer eliclum,
l e. an expresslon originating alone with the
judge wrltlng the opinion, as an argument or
Ulustratlon; Buchner v. Ry. Co., 60 Wls. 264,
19 N. W. li6. What was, In strictness, a
dkfum ot Mr. Justice McLean has been utens1vely commented on, treated, and In seTeral cases tollowed, as an authority. The
sult was on a bond ot a United States om·
cer, and the question was as to when a resIgnatlon GRlk effect, It being claimed that tor
default atter resignation the surety was not
liable. The court beld the reslguation to be
a conditional one, and went on to dlscuss tlle
rigbt of resignation and tbe necessity ot aeceptance or power of rejection, reaching the
conclusion that an unqualUled resignation requlred no acceptance and would bave discharged the surety; U. S. v. Wrlgbt, 1 MeLean, 509, Fed Cas. No. 16,775. ThlB case
bavlng heen cited to that point It was con·
tended that It was a mere diceu.. After de80lng dkt.um the supreme court ot Nevada
beld "that whUe technically such, It was not
llable to the objections usually urged,-it was
the expression ot opinion on a point argued,
and entitled to tar more weight than an ordlnary dict.m on a point not discussed and
remotely connected with the case." State v.
Clarke, 3 Nev. 566. The same case was fol·
lowed In People v. Porter, 6 Cal 28; State
v. Fitts, 49 Ala. 402 ~ and Is commented on
and treated as an authority without being
characterized as a dictum In Edwards v. U.
S., IPS u. S. 471, 26 L. Ed 814 and Reeves v.
Ferguson, 31 N. J. L. 107.
So also It has been held, with respect; to
a court ot last resort, that all that 18 needed
to render ita declslon authoritative Is that
there was an appllcation of the judicial mind
to the precise question adjudged; and that
the point was Inveatlgated with care and
considered In Ita fullest extent; Alexander
v. Worthington, 5 Md. 488; and that when a
question of general Interest Is Involved, and
Is fully discussed and .ubmltted by counsel,
and the court decides the question with a
view to settle the law, the decision cannot be
considered a dktu.m.j id.
Wben a question Is Involved In the case,

the time betore the court," the langnap of
the court Is not a mere dk'um. When a
wlll was offered tor probate the question
ot Ita valldlty, so far as regarded charltable
uses, was Involved, and what was said as to
that was not obiter; Jones v. Babersham,
107 U. S. 174, 2 Sup. ct. 886, 27 L. Ed. 401;
although a point may not have been exha. .
tively argued a declslon upon It eannot be
said to be oMt. tlk'u. wben It was upon a
queitlon raised by a demurrer upon wbleb
the court dlst1nctly expressed an Op1niOD;
Michael v. Mol'e7, 26 Md. 289, 90 Am. Dee.
106.
"Whenever a question fairly arises In the
course ot a trial, and there Is a distinct declslon ot that question, the ruUng ot the
court In respect thereto can, In no just seJIIe,
be called mere elkl"",," Union Pac. R. Co. v.
Railroad Co., 199 U. S. 160, 166, 26 Sup. Ct.
19, 50 L. Ed. 134; Florida C. R. Co. v. Schut·
te, lOS U. S. 118, 26 L. Ed 327; New York
Cent. AI B. R. R. Co. v. Price, 159 Fed 830,
382,86 C. C. A. 502, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 11(Xl.
The expressions ot courts and judges
which tall within the general designation ot
dices are accorded more or tess welght u
they agree with, or run counter to, the CI11'rent of authorlty, and, like the adjudicatioDl
of courta In other jurisdictions, not dlreet
authorities, they are alway. considered with
reference to the Judicial reputation and u·
perlence of their authors. Referring to a
case cited In a tlk'u. Lord Mans8eld eald,
"This dk'um of Lord Bolt's Is no tormed
declslve resolution; no adjudication; no
professed or deliberate determination
• • ."; then after citing cases COlIn he
"cont1nued, "therefore this mere obiter filet••
ought not to welgb against the settled direct
authority ot the cases which have been del1berately and upon argument determined the
other way." 2 Burr. 2.064- "Dices of judges
upon matters not argued or directly before
them, have had more Importance attached to
them than, In my opiniOn, they ougbt to have
had; but such expressions, falling from loeb
a man as Lord Bardwlcke, may be satelJ reHed upon to show that, at that time, the Idea
of a larger legaey being adeemed by a small·
er portion was not familiar to his mind. It
Is the more Important to keep thl. dklum at
Lord Bardwlcke In mind because another
Ilkt.m of that very eminent judge . . .
Is reUed upon In support of the supposed
rule." LeI. Ch. Cottenham, In 1 Russ. 27.
The doctrine of the courts ot France on
this subject Is stated In 11 Toulller 1'11, D.
133.

See P1u:cEDENT.
In French Law. The report of a judgment
made by one of the judges who has given It.
Pothier, Proc. ctv. pl 1, Co 5, art. 2.
DIEM CLAU81T EXTREMUM

has closed h1a last da;r.-d1ed)..
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DIES NON

cial paper, and others include a prohibition

Nt capite, to ascertain the lands of whi~ he of judicial bUSiness and provide for the clos4ied ae18ed, and reclaim them into the k1ng's ing of pubUc omces.
A distinction was made In 9 00. 66 between
hands. It was directed to the kIng's ell-

cbeators. Fltzh. N. B. 251, K; 2 Reeve, Wst.
Eng. Law 327.
A writ of the same name, lssuing out of
the exchequer after the death of a debtor of
the king, to levy the debt of the lands or
goods of the helr, executor, or administrator. Terme, de lG L6J/. This writ is atU11n
force In England. 8 Steph. Com. 667.
DIES (Lat.). A dll3'; days. Days for appearance In court. ProvlslODB or malnteuance tor a day. The klng's rents were an·
dently reserved by 80 many days' provisions.
Spelman, Gloss.; Cowell; Blount.
DIES AMDRIS (Lat.). A day of favor.
If obtained after a default by the detendant,
it amounted to a waiver of the detault. Co.
Litt. 1.35 (Ii .2 Reeve, Bist. Eng. Law 60.
The appearance day of the term, or qUGrlo
dle pod, was alao 80 called.
DIES COMMUNES IN BANCO (Lat.).
Regular days for appearance in court; called, also, common return-days. 2 Reeve, Biat.
Eng. Law 57.
DIES DATU' (Lat. a day given). A day
or time given to a defendant in a suit, which
is in tact a continuance of the cause. It is
80 called when given before a declaration.
When it is allowed afterwards, it assumes
the name of imparlance, which see.
lHe8 dat", in banco, a day In bank. Co.
Litt. 135. Die, datu, partibu" a continuance; die, flat", prece partium, a day given
on prayer of the parties.
D!ES DOMINICUS. The Lord's day; Sunday.
DIES FAST I (Lat.).
III Ro.an Law.
Days on which courts might be held and
judiclal and other business legallY transacted. Calv1nus, Lex.; Anthon, Rom. Ant. 8
Bla. Com. 275, 424-

.

DIES GRATI..€ (Lat.).

In Old English

Law. Days of grace. Co. Lltt. 134 b.
DIE8 NEFASTI (Lat.). In Roman Law.
Days on which it was unlawful to transact
judicial alfairs, and on which the courts
were closed. Anthon, Rom. Ant.; 1 Kautm.
Maekeld. 24; 8 Bla. Com. 275.
DIES NON (Lat.). An abbreviation of the
phrase die, non juridicu" universally used
to denote non judicial days. Days during
which courts do not transact any business;
as, Sunday, or the legal holidays. 3 Cbitty,
Geo. Pro 104; W. Jones 156. Sunday was
the original diu non, but In many states
days declared by statute to be legal bolidays
are also such, but the decisions on this sub. ject depend largely upon tbe terms and scope
of the statutes, many of which apply solely
to the presentment and payment of commerBouv.-GG

judicial and ministerial acts performed on a

die, non,· this was overruled in 1 Stra. 387;
but the distinction now obtains; 5 Cent. L.
J. 26. And under a statute forbidding the
transaction of any judicial business on Sunday or a legal hOliday, the issuing on such a
day of an at~chment by a county judge for
a claim not due was held to be "judicial"
business and void; Merchants' 'Nat. Bank of
Omaha v. Jafrray, 36 Neb. 218, 54 N. W. ~,
19 L R. A. 316; but an attachment for a
claim past due was held to be valid, as a ministerial, and not a judicial act; Whipple v.
BUI,36 Neb. 720, 55 N. W. 227, 20 L. R. A.
313, 88 Am. St. Rep.' 742.
It has usually been held that a verdict may
be received on a die, noni Buidekoper v.
COtton, 8 Watts (Pa.) 56; McCorkle v. State,
14 Ind. 39; Powers v. State, 23 Tax. App.
42, 5 S. W. 153; Brown T. State, 32 Tax. Or.
R. 119, 22 S. W. 596; but a judgment entered
on such verdict on the same day is void;
Baxter v. People, 3 Gilman (Ill.) 368; Bogbtaling v. Osborn, 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 119. See
Webber v. Merr1ll, 34 N. B. 202; Johnson v.
Day, 17 Pick. (Ma88.) 106; State v. Ricketts,
74 N. O. 187; Elrod v. Lumber Co., 92 Tenn.
476, 22 S. W. 2; Merchants' Nat. Bank
of Omaha v. Jalfray, 36 Neb. 218,' 54 N.
W. 258, 19 L. R. A. 316. A judgment by
confession entered upon December 25, a legal hoUday, Is not void; Bradley v. Olaudon, 45 Ill. App. 326. In Kentucky although
Thanksgiving day is a legal hoUday, it is
not treated as Sunday, except 8S to commercial paper, and where money becomes due
on such a day, the debtor is in detault if he
talls to pay on that day; National Mut.
Ben. ASB'n v. Miller, 85 Ky. 88, 2 S. W. 000.
A bUI of exceptions signed on Sunday is
void; Roberts v. Bank, 137 Ind. 697, 36 N.
E. 1091. Warrants for treason, telony, and
breach of the peace may be executed on Sunday; State v. Ricketts, 74 N. O. 187. Wbere
public policy or the prevention of irremediable wrong requires it, ijl.e courts may sit on
Sunday and issue proceBB; Langnbier T. Fairbury, P. & N. W. R. R. 00., 64 Ill. 243, 16 Am.
Rep. 550. It is no longer uncommon for
courts to sit on legal hoUdays in some jurisdictions. ,See a full article on this title in
7 So. L. Rev. N. S. 697; SUNDAY; HOLIDAYS.
DIES NON JURIDICUS (Lat.).
cial days. See DIES NON.

Non-judi-

DIES PACIS (Lat. dtly of peace). The
year was formerly divided into the days of
the peace of tbe church qnd tbe days of the
peace of the king,-Includlng In the two divisions all the days of the year. Orabb, Blst.
Eng. Law 35.
DIES A QUO (Lat.). 18 Civil Law. The
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DIGNITIES

DIGNITIES. In En.I.... Law. Tltle8 .,
day from which a transaction begins. Calvlnus, Lex.; 1 Kautm. Mackeld. Clv. Law honor.
They are considered as incorporeal heft168.
ditaments.
Tbe character of our government
DIES UTILES (Lat.). Useful or avanable
days. Days in which an heir mIght apply to torbids their admission into the repoblJe.
DILACION. In Spanish Law. Tbe time
the judge for an inherItance. Cooper, lnst.;
granted by law or by the judge to parties
Calvlnus, Lex.; Du Cange.
DIE T. A general assembly Is sometimes lltlgant for the purpose of answering a deso called on the continent of Europe. 1 Bla. mand or proving some disputed fact.
DILAPIDATION. A species of eccleslasti·
Com. 147.
DIETA (LIlt.). A day's journey; a day's cal waste which occurs whenever the incum.
work; a day's expenses. A reasonable day's bent suffers any ed1fi~ of his ecclesiastical
journey is said to be twenty miles, by an llving to go to ruin or decay. It Is either
old computation. Cowell; Spelman, GI088.; voluntary, by pulllng down or pennlssive, by
suffering the church, parsonage-houses, and
Bracton 236 b; 3 Bla. Com. 218.
other buUdings thereunto belonging, to deDIFFERENCE. A contention over a ques- cay. And the remedy tor either lies either in
tion of truth, or tact, or law, as dlstluguLihed the spiritual court, where the canon law prefrom a non-agr.eement over a question of vans, or in the courts of common law. It is
valuation. 28 L. J. Ch. 184.
also held to be good cause of deprivation if
DIGEST. A comllUatioD arranged in an the bishop, parson, or other ecclesiastical perorderly manner.
son dUapidates buildings or cuts down timber
The name Is given to • great variety of topical growing on the patrlmony of the church, UDcompilations, abridgments, and analytical Indlcell less for necessary repairs; and that a writ
of reports, statutes. etc. When refereace Is made
to 'he Diged, the Pandects of Justlnlan are Intend- of prohibition wlll also lie against him In tlie
ed, they being the authorltatlve compilation of the common-law courts. 3 Bla. Com. 9L
civil law. As to th1s Digest and the mode of citing
DILATORY DEFENCE.
In Claa..,...,
It, see P ANDBCTS. Other digests are referred to by
their dlltlnctlve names. For some account of di- Praotlce. One the object of which Is to dI&gests of the civil and canon law. and those of In- miss, suspend, or obstruct the BUlt. without
dian law, lee CIvu. LAw, CODII, and CANON LAw.
The digests of English and American law are for touching the merits, until the impediment or
the most part deemed aot authorities, but simply obstacle insisted on shall be removed.
manuall of reference, by which the reader may lind
DILATORY PLEA. One which goes to dehis way to the original cases which are authorities.
1 Burr. 364; 2 Wils. I, 2. Some of them, however, teat the particular action brought, merely,
which have been the careful work of scholarly law- and which does not answer as to the general
yers, possess an Independent value as original repositories of the law. Bacon's Abridgment, which right of the plainwr. See PLEA.
has long been deservedly popular In this country,
D I LI GEN CE. The degree of care and at·
and Comyns's Digest, also often cited, are examples
of these. The earlier English digests are those of tentlon which the law exacts from a persoD
Statl\&m (Hen. VI.), Fltzherben, 1618, Brooke, 1673, in a particular sltuation or a given relMioD
Rolle, Danvers, Nelson, Viner, and Petersdorf. Of to another person. The word finds its most
these Rolle and Viner are Btlll not Infrequently
cited, and some others rarely. The several digests trequent application in the law of Ba1lmeDts
by Coventry .. Hughes, Harrison, Fisher, Jacobs, and of Negligence. Indeed it may be termed
and Chitty, together with the sublequent annual the correlative of negUgence.
dlgeBts of Emden and of Mews, alford a convenient
0111 E (LIlt. decem, ten). A sliver coin ot
Index for the American reader to the English reports. In most of the United States one or more the United States, of the value of ten cents,
digests of the state reports have been published, aad or one-tenth of the dollar.
In some of them digests or topical arrangements of
the statutes. There are also digests of the federal
DIMINUTION OF THE RECORD. Incom·
statutes. Tbe American Dlgea&, Century Edition, pleteness of the record of a case sent up from
covers the reports of tl\ll federal and state courts
from 1658 to 1898, Inclusive, brought down to cover an inferior to a superior court.
1906 by the Decennial Edition, and brought down to
When this exists, the parties may suggest
date by the American Dlgelt, Key-Number Series. a diminution of the record, and pray a writ
Tbe Federal Reporter Digest digests the series of
Federal Reporters to vol. 200 and the United States of certiorari to the court below to certify
Supreme Court decisions from vole. 108 to 22Ii U. S., the whole record; Bassler v. Niesly, 1 8. &
comprised In vols. 21-32 Supreme Court· Reporter. R. (Pa.) 472; Co. Entr. 232; 8 VIner, Abr.
The latter, to Z26 U. S., are also digested In the 552; Cro. Jac. 597; Cro. Car. 91; DeB v.
Digest of United States Supreme Court Reports.
Dane's Abridgment of American Law has b.,.n com- Carr. 15 N. C. 575; State v. Reid. 18 N. C.
mended by high authority (Story's article In N. 382, 28 Am. Dec. 572; Hooper v. Royster. 1
Am. Rev. July, 1826). but It has not maintained a Munt. (Va.) 119. See ALLEGING DIKINUTIOlf;
position &8 a work of feneral use. There are also
numeroul digests of cases on particular titles of the CEBTIORARL
law.
DINING CARS. While in the act of mak·

DIGNITARY. An ecclesiastic who holds a
dignity or benefice which gives him some
pre-eminence over mere priests and canons,
such as a bIshop, archbishop, prebendary,
etc. Burn, Law Dict.

ing its interstate Journey, such car is under
the control of congress, and equally it is SO
when waiting for the train to be made up tor
the next trip; Johnson v. Southern Pac. eo..
196 U. S. 1, 25 Sup.Ct. l.58, 48 L. Ed. 363.
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DIPLOMATIC AGENTS

See IlftJI:UTA'D OoIIIIEBCE 001111188101'; CoII- legatee, nUDcios, internUDcios, amballBlldors,
MOK CABBID; MA8TD ABD SaVAKT; EII- ministe1'8, plenipotentiaries.
Those ot the

second order did not 80 tully represent their
government: they were envoys, residents,
winisters, c"arfl~B d'af/alreB, and consuls.
The classification ot these agents, now 80
tar sanctioned as to be considered a rule ot
international law, was agreed upon at the
Congress ot Vienna In 1815 and modified by
that ot Alx-Ia-Chapelle in 1818. ·Under this
classification diplomatic agents rank as tolDIOCESAN COURTS.
See CONBIBTOBr lows: (1) Ambassado1'8, ordinary and extraCoua'1'8; CHURCH 01' ENOLAND.
ordinary, legates, and nuncios; (2) envoys,
DIONYSIUS.
The Collectio IJionyriana ministers. or others accredited to sovereigns;
was a collection and translation of the can- (8) mlnisters resident, accredited to 8Over008 of Eastern councils by a monk named eigns; (4) chartl~' d'atraire" and other diploDlonyslus Exlguus, Uvlng In Rome, but Scy- matic agents accredited to ministers of forthian by blrtb, about 500 A. D. It helped to eign affairs (whether bearing the title of
"pread the notion that the popes can de- mlnister or not), and consuls charged with
<"lare even it they cannot make the law for I' IUplomatic duties. See the several titles and
the ~nlversal church, and thus to contract Davis, Int. Law ch. v1L
the sphere of secular jurisprudence. 14 L.
D IPLO MATICS. The art of judging of anQ. R. 20.
dent charters, pubUc documents, or diplomas,
and disCriminating the true from the talse.
D IPLO MA. An Instrument of writing, exe- Encyc. Lond.
eoted by a corporation or society, certifying
DIPSOMANIA. II Medical Jurisprudence.
that a certain person therein named is entitled to a certain distinction therein mention- A mental disease characterized by an UDconed. It Is usnally granted by learned Institu- trollable desire for intoxicating drinks. An
dons to their members or to persons who irresistible impulse to indulge in intoxication,
either by alcohol or other drugs. Ballard v.
have studied in them.
Proof of the seal of a medical institution State, 19 Neb. 614, 28 N. W. 271. As to how
and ot the signatures of Its omcera thereto far the law wlll hold a party responsible for
alllxed, by comparison with the seal and slg- acts committed while the mind is overwhelmIlIltures attached to a diploma received by ed by the effects of Uquor, see DIWNKENNESS.
tbe witness trom the same institution, hall
DIRECT. Straightforward; not collateral.
been held to be competent evidence of the The Onrust, 6 Blatchf. 533, Fed. Cas. No.
g8notneness of the Instrument, although the 10,MO. The direct Une of descent Is formed
witness never saw the omcers write their by a series of relationships between persons
names; FInch v. Gridley's Ex'1'8, 25 Wend. who descend successively one trom the other.
(N. Y.) 469.
Evidence Is termed direct which applies imA diploma Is evidence that a physician re- mediately to the tact to be proved, without
celved a degree from a medical institution; any intervening process as distinguished
Holmes Y. Halde, 74 Me. 28, 43 Am. Rep. from circumdanUa', which appUes imme56'l.
diately to collateral facts supposed to have
This word, which I. allO written duploma, In the a connection, near or remote, with the tact
elYiI law "gullies letters laaued bT a prince. TheT In controversy.
are 10 called It Is suppoeed. II 4upUcael.t tabelli.t, to
The examination In chief ot a witness Is
which Ovid I. thought to allude, 1 Amor. 12, 2, 17,
when he BaTI, Tunc ego tIN 4uplke. relnu pro na- called the direct examination.
",PIe - ' . Sueton. In Augu8tum. c. 28. Brl880nlu8
DIRECT TAX. In Pollock v. Trust Co.,
p. 317. Seals allO were called Dlplomata. Vlcat.
DipIotnG. See COLLJIo••
157 U. S. 429, 15 Sup. Ct. 673, 39 L. Ed.
759, It· was said that in order to determine
DIPLOMACY. The sclence which deals
with the means and methods by which the whether a tax be direct within the meanIng of the constitution it must be ascerintercourse between states is carried on. See
tained whether the one upon whom, by
DIPLOMATIO AOENTS.
law, the burden of paying It is first cast,
DIPLOMATIC AGENTS. Public officers can thereafter shUt it to another person.
who have been commissioned according to If he cannot, the tax would t~en be direct,
law to snperlntend and transact the affairs and hence, however obvious. in other reof the government which has employed them, spects it might be a duty, impost or excise, It cannot be levied by the rule of uniIn a foreign conntry. Vattel, IIv. 4, c. 5.
Tbe agents were formerly regarded as di- formity and must be apportioned. This was
vided Into two general classes or orders. said in Knowlton v. Moore, 178 U. S. 41, 20
Those of the first order were almost the per- Sup. Ct. 747, 44 L. Ed. 969, to be a disputable
fect representatives of the go'·ernment by theory. It Is said direct taxes within the
wblcb they were commissioned: such were constitution are onl,y capitation taxes, as exPLOYD'S Lu.BILITY.

The territorial extent ot a
blsbop's jurisdiction. The circuit ot every
blsbop's jurisdiction. Co. Lltt. 94; 1 Bla.
Com. 111; 2 Burn, Ecel. Law 158.
DiO<'eses were divided into archdioceses
and those into rural deaneries, which were
divided into parishes.
DIOCESE.

I
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pressed In that Instrument, and taxes on real
estate; Springer v. U. S., 102 U. S. 586, 26 L.
Ed. 253; but the inclusion of rentals from real
estate was held to make it direct to that extent; Pollock v. Trust Co., 157 U. S. 429, 15
Sup. Ct. 673, 89 L. Ed. 759, where It is said,
although there have been from time to time
Intimations that there might be some tax
which was not a direct tax nor Included under the W&rds duties, imposts and eXelses,
such a tax for more than a hundred yean
has as yet remained undiscovered.
Direct taxes Include those assessed upon
property, person, business. Income, etc., of
those who pay them; whlle indirect taxes
are levied upon commodities before they
reach the consumer, and are paid by those
upon whom they ultimately fall, not as taxeS,
but as part of the market price of the commodity. Under the second hea(l may be
classed.the duties upon import,;, and the exelse and stamp duties levied upon manufactures; Cooley, Taxation 10.
See TAX; l!lXCISE.
DIRECTING A VERDICT. See VERDIer;
JUBY.

DIRECTION. The order and government
of an institution; the persons who compose
the board ot directors are Jointly called the
direction.
Direction, in another sense, is nearly synonymous with instruction (q. tI.).
ID Practice. The Instruction of a jury by a
judge on Ir point of law, so that they may
apply it to the facts before them. See
CHARGE;

That part of a bUl in chancery which contains the address of the blll to the court:
this must, of course. contain the appropriate
and technical description of the court. See
BILL.

DIRECTORS

8 Thomp. Corp. I 8850. The power to elect
directors has been held to be inherent and
not dependent upon statute; Hurlbut ,.
Marshall, 62 Wis. 590. 22 N. W. 852.
As to the nature of the 01llce and Its powers very dlft'erent views have been held, and
each Is sustained by high authority. They
have been held to be the corporation Itself
·'to all purposes of dealing with others" and
not to "exercise a delegated authority In
the sense which applies to agents or attor·
neys;" Shaw, O. J., in Burrill v. Bank, 2
Mete. (Mass.) 163, 85 Am. Dec. 395. Another
view, and probably the one which is the ~t
seWed conclusion of judicial opinion in this
country, is that they are general agents;
Simons v. Min. Co., 61 Pa. 202. 100 Am. Dec.
628; State v. Smith, 48 Vt. 266; Chetlaln T.
Ins. Co., 86 Ill. 220; President, etc., of Mechanlcs' Bank v. R. Co., 13 N. Y. 599; Goodwin v. Ins. Co., 24 Conn. 591. The question
Is of importance with respect to the power ot
directors to act outside of the home state ot
the corporation, in order to do which, they
must act as agents; Bank of Augusta T.
Earle, 13 Pet. (U. S.) 519, 10 L. Ed. 274;
Wright v. Bundy, 11 Ind. 898; McCall T.
Mfg. 00., 6 Conn. 428. They are undoubted·
ly, in a certain sense, agents, but they are
Ilgentd of the corporation, not 'of the stocIt·
holders; they derive their powers from the
charter. They alone have the management
of the affairs of the corporation, free from
direct Interference on the part of the stockholders; Dana v. Bank, Ci W. &: S. (Pa.) 246;
Bank of U. S. v. Dandridge, 12 Wheat. (U.
S.) 113, 6 L. Ed. 552; Dayton &: O. R. Co. ,.
Hatch, 1 Dian. (Ohio) 84. The stockholders
Catnnot perform any acts connected with the
ordinary affairs of the corporation; Conro
v. Iron Co., 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 27, 63; the delegation of powers to the directors excludes
control by the stockholders; Unlon Gold MiD.
Co. v. Nat. Bank, 2 Colo. Ci65. See Fleckner
v. Bank, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 857, Ci L. Ed. 631;
Gashwller v. WllUs, 33 Cal 11, 91 Am. Dec:.

·DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. An officer
appointed by the president of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate. He is the chief officer of the
bureau of the mint and is under the general 607.
In England it is held that the directors of
direction of the secretary of the treasury.
a company are in the position of managing
R. S. 1343.
partners, and their mandate Is the mandate
DIRECTORS. Persons appointed or elect- of the whole body of shareholders. not of
ed according to lal\' to manage and direct the the majority only. A simple majority of the
affairs of a corporation or company. The di- shareholders cannot alter the mandate and
rectors collectively form the board of di- override the d1scretion of the directors;
rectors.
[1906] 2 Ch. 84. The ultimate determination
They are generally invested with certain of the management rests with the stockholdpowers by the charter of the corporation, and ers, when by the charter the powers of the
it Is believed that there is no instance of a corporation are vested in them, or when It
corporation ~reated by statute without pro- is silent on that question and does not comvision for sucli a board of control, whether un- mit the excluslve control to the directors;
der the name of directors, or, as they are Union Pac. R. Co. v. R. Co., 163 U. S. 564, 16
sometimes termed, managers or trustees,- Sup. Ct. 1173, 41 L. Ed. 265. In this case the
the latter designation being more frequent stockholders had adopted a by-law providin rel1g1ous or charitable corporations. A ing that the board should have the whole
comprehensive work on corporations states management of the property of the company,
that the author has likewise found no in- and that they might delegate power to the
stance in which these 01llcers were wanting; executive committee. The latter author1zed
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the president to execute a contract and the
stockholders approved It and the· action of
the committee, but the board never formally
acted; it was held that, as they had full
knowledge of It, they would be presumed to
have ratified It.
It has been said that directors are special
agents of the corporation, and not general
agents; Adriance v. Roome, 52 Barb. (N. Y.)
399 ; Rnd this Is the view which it is said
that in England "the ingenuity of the bench
has been taxed to demonstrate;" 3 Thomp.
Corp. I 3969: Llndl. Partn. (4th ed.) 249.
Among the cases relied on as supporting this
view are, 6 Exch. 700; 8 C. B. 849; 6 H. L.
Cas. 401; L. R. I) Eq. 316; but the distinction
has been said not to be very satisfactory;
per Comstock, J., in President, Directors &:
Co. of Mechanics' Bank v. R. Co., 13 N. Y.
599. See Green's Brice, Ultra Vire. 470, n.
Although the weight of authority Is as stated, it Is nevertheless Important to keep in
view the different theories held, in order to
weigh accurately the authorities upon the
powers of directors, and to distinguish between them when they are to be applied to a
partieular case. Directors· have no commonlaw powers; 3 Thomp. Corp.· I 3978; but
only granted ones, although in deaUng with
corporations courts sometimes ascribe to the
directors certain powers, termed implied
powers, which, however, In fact amount to
no more than a recognition by the courts of
the usages of buslneBB and acts done In the
course of business; id. But they have no
power to make changes in the fundamental
law of the corporation, their relation to it
being analogous to that of a legislature to
the constitution of the state; fd. § 3979. Accordingly, their power to make such changes
must be derived from the charter. They
may not change the membership or capital
of the corporation by Increasing either: Chicago City R. Co. v. Allerton, 18 Wall (U. S.)
233, 21 L. Ed. 902; Com. v. Gm, 3 Whart.
(Pa.) 228; GUl v. Balls, 72 Mo. 424; or reducing the capital; Percy v. Mlllaudon, 3 La.
MS; Hartrldge v. ROckwell, R. M. Charlt.
260; nor make by-laws unless specially authorized; Watson v. Printing Co., 56 Mo.
App. 145; nor request or accept amendments
to the charter; Stark v. Burke, 9 La. Ann.
341: State v. Adams, 44 Mo. 570; Zabriskie
v. R. Co., 18 N. J. Eq. 178, 90 Am. Dec. 617;
Marlborough Mfg. Co. v. Smith, 2 Conn. 579
(but see contra, Dayton & C. R. Co. v. Hatch,
1 Disney (Ohio) 84, which Is doubted, 3
Thomp. Corp. I 3980, n. 7). They may aUen
property in the course of business; 8 Thomp.
Corp. I 3984 (and see note on this subject;
Garrett v. Plow Co., 59 Am. Rep. 466): or
mortgage corporate property; Sargent v.
Webster, 13 Metc. (Mass.) 497,46 Am. Dec.
743; Mlller v. R. Co., 36 Vt.452; Augusta
Bank v. Hamblet, S5 Me. 491; Hendee v.
Pinkerton, 14 Allen (Mass.) 381; Hoyt v.

DIRECTORS

Thompson's Ex'r, 19 N. Y. 207: or make an
assignment for the benefit of creditors; Hel'rick v. Trustees of Bank, 8 GUI (Hd.) G9';
and see Thomp. Corp. chs. 145, 146, which
discuss this subject and the validity of preferential aBBlgnments by directors in favor of
others and of themselves. They cannot give
away corporate property; Bedford R. Co. v.
Bowser, 48 Pa. 29; Frankfort Bank v. Johnson, 24 Me. 490; nor sell the stock at less
than par; Sturges v. Stetson, 1 Blss. 246,
Fed. Cas. No. 13,568; in money or money's
worth; Chouteau, Harrison &: Valle v. Dean,
7 Mo. App. 210 (but see Handley v. Stutz,
139 U. S. 417, 11 Sup. Ct. 530, 35 L. Ed. 227;
2 Thomp. Corp. I 1665; STocK); nor, as a
general rule, become surety, accommodation
Indorser, or guarantor; 3 Thomp. Corp. I
S990; but ~nder urgent neceBBlty their a.
sumptlon of a debt of another to secure
from the common creditors an extension for
themselves has been held justifted; Lesch
v. Blakely, 34 Vt. 134. See Zllbrlllkle v. R.
Co., 23 How. (U. S.) 381, 16 L. Ed. 488. In
the usual course of buslneBB they have a general power to borrow money; .Fleckner v.
Bank, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 338, G I•• Ed. 631;
Ridgway v. Bank, 12 S. &: R. (PR.) 2M, 14
Am.. Dec. 681; and secure it by aBBlgulng
securities owned by the corporation; North
Hudson Mut. Bldg. &: Loan Ass'n v. Bank,
79 Wls. 31, 47 N. W. 300, 11 L. R. A. 84CS;
and one so deaUng with tliem is not affected
with knowledge of a breach of trust by
them; Borland v. Haven, 37 Fed. 894. They
may make, accept, or indorse negotiable paper: Stevens v. Hill, 29 Me. 133; but a single
director Is not authorized to make corporate notes; Lawrence v. Gebhard, 41 Barb.
(N. Y.) 575. They may determine the salaries of ofllcers of the corporation; Waite v.
Min. Co., 37 Vt. 608. Under the Engllsh decisions the· powers of corporations with respect to borrowing money and making notes
are now restricted; 3 Thomp. Corp. I 3989,
n.3.
WhUe directors are not strictly trustees,
yet they oceupy a fiduclary posltlon·; Jackson v. Ludeling, 21 Wall. (U. S.) 616, 22 L.
Ed. 492; European &: N. A. Ry. Co. v. Poor,
59 Me. 277; Hoyle v. R. Co., M N. Y. 314,
13 Am. Rep. 595; Koehler v. Iron Co., 2
Black (U. S.) 715, 17 L. Ed. 339; Corbett
v. Woodward, 5 Sawy. 403, Fed. Cas. No.
8,223; Deaderlck v. WUson, 8 Baxt. (Tenn.)
108; Scott v. Depeyster, 1 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.)
513: Covington & L. R. Co. v. Bowler's Heirs,
9 Bush (Ky.) 468; Hale v. Bridge Co., 8
Kan. 466; Black v. Canal Co., 24 N. l. Eq.
463; Sweeny v. Reftning Co., 30 W. Va. 448,
4 S. E. 431, 8 Am. St. Rep. 88; Moraw. Priv.
Corp. 516; and by some leading authorities
they are termed trustees; Walworth, Ch., in
Robinson v. Smith, 3 Paige (N. Y.) 222, 24
Am. Dec. 212; Hardwlcke, Ld. Ch.. in 2 Atk.
400; Bent v. Priest, 86 Mo. 47G.
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Directors, In buying shares from other
stockholders, when there is a possIb1l1ty of
reselling at a profit, are not bound to discover all the facts; their fiduclary character
does not extend that far; [1902] 2 Ch. 421.
But a director upon whose action the value
of shares depends cannot avan of the knowl·
edge of what his own action will be to aequire shares from those whom he intention·
ally keeps in ignorance of his expected aet10n and the resulting value of the shares.
This rule was applied In view of the special
clreumstanees: That the director owned
three-fourths of the stock, was at the time
of his purchase administrator general of the
company, with large powers, and engaged In
negotiations which finally led to a sale of
the company's land to the government at a
price which greatly enhanced tile value of
the stock; Strong v. Replde, 213 U. S. 419,
29 Sup. Ct. 521, 53 L. Ed. 853, clUng Stewart
v. Harris, 69 Kan. 498, 77 Pac. 277, 66 L. R.
A. 261, 105 Am. St. Rep. 178, 2 Ann. Cas. 873,
and Oliver v. Ollver, 118 Ga. 362, 45 S. E.
232, and not deciding as to whether the rule
aPplled to the bare relationship between di·
rector and shareholder.
They are charged with trustees' duties and
bound to ·care for corporation property and
manage its affairs in good faith; and for
violation of that duty, resulting in waste of
Its all8ets, Injury to its property, or unlaw·
tol gain to themselves, they are Uable to aecount In equity the same as ordinary trus·
tees; Bosworth v. Allen, 168 N. Y. 157, 61
N. Ill. 163, 55 L. R. A. 751, 85 Am. St. Rep..
661, where the directors conspired to wreck
the corporation. They are held not trustees
in the strict and technical sense; Booth v.
Robinson, 55 Md 419; Wallace v. Savings
Bank, 89 Tenn. 649, 15 S. W. 448, 24 Am. St.
Rep. 625; at most directors of a bank can
only be consl!1ered implied trus.tees; Emer·
SOD v. Gaither, 103 Md. 564, 64 Atl. 26, 8 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 738,1 Ann. Cas. 1114; Landis
v. Saxton, 100 Mo. 486, 16 S. W. 912, 24 Am.
St. Rep. 403; Appeal of Spering, 71 Pa. 11,
10 Am·. Rep. 684; the llablllty of a bank di·
rector is held to be that of a mandatary or
gratuitous bailee, who undertakes without
compensation to do something for another,
and he Is therefore held only to that degree
of care which prudent men tn llke circum·
stances ordinarily give to the same duties.
In Swentzel v. Bank, 147 Pa. 140, 23 AU. 405,
415, 15 L. R. A. 305, 30 Am. St. Rep. 718, the
position of Judge Shurswood In the earller
<.'IlSe Is approved and the court said: "The
ordinary care of a business man In his own
affairs means one thing; the ordinary care of
a gratuitous mandatary is quite another mat·
ter. The one Implies an oversight and
knowledge of every demU of his business;
the other suggests such care only as a mall
can give in a short space of time to the busi·
ness of otber persons, for which be receives
no compenslltion." The customs and meth·

.
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ods of a community In which a banktug bual·

ness ia done are, for suCh community, a
standard of prudence and diligence by which
the reaponsibUlty of banlt oflleera and dlrectors are to be tested; Wheeler v. Bank, 75
Fed. 781. The degree of care, sklll and Judg'
ment depends upon the subject to which It
is to be applied, the particular clreumstanees of the ease, and the usages of the busi·
ness; North Hudson Mut. Bldg. 6; Loan
Ass'n v. Cbllds, 82 Wls. 460, 52 N. W. 600,
33 Am. St. Rep. U7; K1llen v. Barnes,. 106
Wis. 546, 82 N. W. 536; Savlnga Bank of
Louisville's Assignee y:. Caperton, 87 Ky. 306,
8 S. W. 885, 12 Am. St. Rep. 488; Warren
v. Robison, 19 Utah, 289, 57 Pac. 287, 75 Am.
St. Rep. 734. The question of negligence is
ultimately a question of fact under all the
clrewnstances; Briggs v. Spaulding, 141 U.
S. 132, 11 Snp. Ct. ~ 35 L. Ed. 662.
Knowledge of all the aifairs of a bank
cannot be imputed to the directors to charge
them with UabUlty; Mason v. Moore, 73 Oblo
st. 275, 76 N. E. 932, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 597.
4 Ann. Cas. 240. They cannot be held civilly
liable to one deceived to his Injury by false
representations as to the bank's financ1al
condition, contained in the ofllclal report to
the comptroller of the currency, made and
publiahed under U. S. R. 8. I 5211, where
they merely negligently participated in or
assented to such representations, since the
exclusive test of their llab1l1ty Is furnished
by U. S. R. 8. S 5239, which makes a know·
ing violation of the provisions of the title
relaUng to national banks a prerequisite to
such llab1lity; Yates v. Bank, 206 U. S. 158,
27 Sup. Ct. 638, 51 L. Ed. 1002.
In many other cases the degree of care required is held to be that which a prudent man
exercises about his own affairs; Wallace T.
Bank, 89 Tenn. 630, 15 S. W. 448, 24 Am.
~t. Rep. 625; Marshall v. Bank, 85 Va. 676,
8 S. E. 586,2 L. R. A. 534, 11 Am. 8t. Rep.
84; Union Nat. Bank v. Hm, 148 Mo. 380;
49 S. W. 1012, 71 Am. 8t. Rep. 615; Ackerman
v. Halsey, 37 N. J. Eq. 356; Hom Silver
Min. Co. v. Ryan, 42 Minn. 196, 44 N. W. 56.
It is said they are not merely required to be
honest, but they must also bring to the dis·
charge of the duties they undertake ordinary
competency. They cannot excuse lmpm·
dence or indltrerence by showing honesty of
intention coupled with gross ignorance and in·
experience, or coupled with an absorptlon of
their time and attention in their private af·
fairs; Warner v. Penoyer, 91 Fed. 587, 33
C. C. A. 222, 44 L. R. A. 161; W1lllams v.
McKay, 46 N. J. Eq. 25, 18 AU. 824. Tbe
ordinary care and prudence required of bank
directors Is held to include something more
than ofllclatlng as figureheads. They may
commit the business as defined to duly au·
thor1zed ofllcers, but this does not absolve
them from the duty of reasonable supern·
sion; Martin v. Webb, 110 U. S. 7, 3 Sup. Ct.
428, 28 L. Ed.
nor oqht they to be per.

49.
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mUted to be sblelded from 11abIUty because Bostwick, 88 N. Y. 52, it was said the l1a-:
of want of knowledge of wrongdoing, if that bll1ty of directors for violations of their du-

ignorance is the result of gross Inattention;
Briggs v. Spaulding, 141 U. S. 132, 11 Sup.
Ct. 924, 35 L. Ed. 662.
It is the duty of the directors oJ. a national
bank to maintain a supervision of Its affairs;
to have a general knowledge of the manner
In wblcb Its business Is conducted and of
the cbaracter of that business, and to bave
at least sucb a degree of Intimacy wltb its
atrairs as to know to wbom and upon wbat
security Its large llnes of credit are given;
and generslly to know of and give directions
as to the Important and general affairs of
tbe bank, of wblch the casbler executes the
details; Glbboqs v. Anderson, 80 Fed. 345;
they cannot shift sucb duties upon the executive omcers; Warren v. Robison, 19 Utah
289, 57 Pac. 287, 75 Am. St. Rep. 734. They
will be presumed to have known wbat tbey
ougbt to bave known; Marsball v. Bank, 85
Va. 676, 8 S. E. 586, 2 L. R. A. 534, 17 Am.
St. Rep. 84; Martin v. Webb, 110 U. S. 7, 3
Sup. Ct. 428, 28 L. Ed. 49.
D1rectors also occupy a fiduciary relation
to creditors, for whom they have been said
to be qtlaM trustees, and when the corporation becomes insolvent, they become trustees
for the creditors and stockbolders: Bradley
v. Farwell, 1 Holmes 433, Fed. Cas. No. 1,779;
Clark v. San FranciSCO, 53 Cal. 306: Good
v. Sherman, 37 Tex. 660. Where directors
of an Insolvent corporation confessed a judgment against It In favor of one of tbemselves
to give him an advantsge by priority of lien
over anotber creditor, about to obtain judgment, the two judgments were placed upon
the same footing; Coons v. Tome, 9 Fed. 532.
See Thomp. Llab. of Dlr. 397: Goedln 'v.
Canal Co., 18 Oblo St. 169, 98 Am. Dec. 95.
Directors are held personally responsible for
acta of misfeasance or gross negligence, or
for fraud and breach of trust; L. R. 5 H. L.
480: Lewis v. Steel Works, 50 Vt. 477; Appeal of Sperlng, 71 Pat 11, 10 Am. Rep. 684;
68 Law T. 380: Mutual Bldg. Fund " Dollar
sal'. Bank V. Bosselux, 3 Fed. 817. An action to enforce tbls responsibility must be
brought on behalf of all the stockholders,
and not by a single one: Craig V. Gregg, 83
Pa. 19: and cannot be brought by a creditor:
Zinn V. Mendel, 9 W. Va. 580: oontra, Tate
v. Bates, 118 N. C. 287, 24 S. E. 482, 54 Am.
St. Rep. 719, where It Is held that an action
will Ue against them for any Injury to the
corporation or a creditor by their fraud,
deceit, neglect, or otber misc.-onduct. It is
held to be the duty of bank directors to see
that the directions of tbe banking laws are
complied with and tbat depositors may, In
the absence of a statute to tbe contrary,
maintain an action to recover losses resultIng from a breacb of sucb duty: Boyd v.
Schneider, 131 Fed. 223, 65 O. O. A. 209, reo
vendu, 126 Fed 239. lD Brlnckerbotr T.

ty, and the jurisdiction of equity to alford
redress to the corporation and its sbarebolders, exist Independentiy of statute. Tbls
was a proceeding by a shareholder; and
In Dykman v. Keeney, 154 N. Y. 483, 48 N.
E. 894, It was referred to to show that an action In equity w1ll lie by a sbareholder, and
It was said: Tbere Is a wide and vital difference between sucb a case and one wbere
the action is by the corporation against Its
delinquent directors.
A director is an agent of tbe corporation,
and accounts primarily with the corporation, wbicb balds the legal titie to the assets:
but tbere Is no privity at lllw between a
stockholder and the directors, and hence
equity i8 generally the proper tribunal In
wblch to enforce his rights, wblcb are equitable and not legal: Emerson V. Gaither, lOS
Md. 564, 64 AU. 26, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 738,
7 Ann. Cas. 1114, where it was beld that
a receiver may proceed In equity to bold
bank directors Uable for losses caused by
their permitting Ulegal loans and declaring
improper dividends. See also North Hudson
Mut. BuUdlng " Loan Ass'n V. Childs, 82
Wls. 460, 52 N. W. 600, as Am. St. Rep. 57:
Robinson v. Hall, 63 Fed. 222, 12 C. C. A.
G74; Hodges V. Screw Co., 1 R. I. 312, 1)3
Am. Dec. 624: Williams V. McKay, 40 N. J.
Eq. 189, 53 Am. Rep. 775: Cockr11l V. Cooper,
86 Fed. 7, 29 O. C. A. 529. In 'the last case
It was said the office of a director Is so ,
much akin to tbose of a trustee tbat In
many cases no substantial reRson can be
given for exempting directors from that degree of control by a court of chancery whlcb
lIuch courts ordinarily exercise over trustees : and to tbe same effect Bosworth V.
Allen, 168 N. Y. 157, 61 N. E. ]63, 55 L. R.
A. 751, 85 Am. St. Rep. 667, where the charge
against tbe directors was waste of corporate
assets and unlawful gain to tbemselves.
Otber New York cases restricted the right
of a receiver to bring an action against directors In equity wbere the cbarge against
tbem was negligent and wasteful conduct
and a violation of the banking laws In many
respects, and held that an action at la w was
tbe proper remedy: Dykman V. Keeney, 154
N. Y. 483, 48 N. E. 894, following O'Brien v.
Fitzgerald, 143 N. Y. 377, 38 N. E. 371:
Stepbens V. OverRtolz, 43 Fed. 771. In a
case In wbich it did not appear that an accounting was necessary, It was held that the
remedy of a receiver was at law; Thompson
V. Greeley, 107 1\10. 577, 17 S. W. 962.
Directors are not Uable for the fraud of
agents employed by them: 26 W. R. 147;
Thomp. L1ab. of Dlr. SM. Directors of a
national bank are not insurers of the fidelity of its agents, and are not responsible for
losses resulting from the wrongful act or
omission ot other dlrectOl'8 01' agents, un-
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less the loes II a consequence of their own
neglect of duty; Briggs v. Spaulding, 141
U. B. 182, 11 Sup. Ct. 924, 35 L. Ed. 662.
It Is their duty to use their best etrorts
to promote the Interests of the stockholders,
and they cannot acquire any adverse interests; Wardell v. R. Co., 4 DiU. 330, Fed.
cas. No. 17,164; Farmers' I: Merchants' Bank
of Lol Angeles v. Downey, 53 Cal. 466, 31
Am. Rep. 62; European &; N. A. Ry. Co. v.
Poor, 59 Me. 277; Ryan v. R. Co., 21 Kan.
365. A director may become a creditor of
a corporation, where his action. Is not tainted with fraud or other improper act; Borland T. Haven, 87 Fed. 3M. It is said to be
the rule that contracts made by a director
with his company are voidable; L. R. 6 H.
L. 189; Wardell v. R. Co., 4 DUl. 330, Fed.
cas.. No. 17,164; Appeal of Rice, 79 Pa. 168;
Twin Lick 011 00. T. Marbury, 91 U. B. 587,
23 L. Ed. 828; l>resldent &; Trustees of Ctty
of San Diego T. R. Co., 44 Cal. 106. In many
instances the courts have held them absolutely void. In a leading English case it
was held that the dIrectors were agents of
the corporation and could not be permitted
to enter Into engagements or have any personal interest which might possibly confiict
with the interests of the corporation, and
that no question could be raised as to the
falr~ .of such a contract; 1 McQ. H. L.
(Bc.) 461; and In several American cases takIng this view it Is considered that directors
were subject to the rule applying to all persons standing in relations of trust and Involving duties inconsistent with their dealIng with the trust property as their own;
Gardner v. Ogden, 22 N. Y. 827, 78 Am. Dec.
192; Port T. Russell, 86 Ind. 60, 10 Am. Rep.
5; Haywood v. Lincoln Lumber Co., 64 Wis.
639, 26 N. W. 184. A high authority says,
"there Is no sound principle of law or equity
which prohibits" such contracts, if entered
Into 1D good faith, and where there Is a
quorum of directors on the other side of
the contract present, so that the adoption of
the measure does not depend on the vote of
the interested director, and even in the lat. ter case the contract Is good at law. Because, however, he Is on both sides of it, equity wlll closely scrutinize It and set It aside
If it violates the good faith which the circumstances require; 3 Thomp. Corp. I 4059;
but In many cases contracts of a corporation with directors, fairly made, have been
upheld; Jesup v. R. Co., 43 Fed. 483; Barr
v. Glass Co., 51 Fed. 83; Illinois Pneumatic
Gas Co. v. Berry, 113 U. S. 322, 5 Sup. Ot.
525, 28 L. Ed. 1003; Barnes v. Brown, 80
N. Y. 527; Smith v. Skeary, 47 Conn. 47.
The true rule to be ascertained from the
cases Is probably, that as to such contract
there is a presumption of invalidity which
casts upon the party claiming under such
contracts the burden of showing that no undue· advantage was taken or resulted from
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the relation, and the evidence mnat eIearlT
show such fairness and good faith; Sldnner
v. Smith, 184 N. Y. 240, 31 N. E. 911; Wardell T. R. 00., 103 U. 8. 651, 26 L. Ed. 509.
Accordingly, the more reasonable. view is
that first s~ted, and it is supported by the
weight of American authority; 8 Thomp.
Corp. I 4061; but courts holding the extreme
view that such contracts are void will not
enforce the fairest contract If the corporation exercises the option to set it aslde i 44.
Some courts take the view that in all
cases of such contracts their 'nature and
terms and the clrcumstances under wbich
they were made must be taken Into consideration, and that utter having been subJect~
ed to careful scrutiny they will be enforced
If for the benefit of the corporation; Stewart
T. R. Co., 41 Fed. 786; Appeal of Hammond,
123 Pa. 508, 16 At!. 419. A corporation actIng In good faith and wlth the sole object
of continuing a business which promises to
be successful, may give a mortgage to directors who have lent their Credit to it, in order
to induce a continuance of that credit, and
to obtain renewals of maturtn'g paper at a
time when It Is in fact a going business and
expects to continue In business, although
its assets may not In fact equal Its 1ndebted~
ness; Sandford Fork I: Tool Co. v. Howe,
Browne &; Co., 157 U. B. 312, 15 Sup. Ct. 621,
39 L. Ed. 713. See, generally, 3 Thomp. Corp.
II 4059 to 4075 i note by J. C. Harper; Cook
v. Sherman, 20 Fed. 175, and one by Dr.
Francis Wharton; Meeker v. Iron Co., 17
Fed. 53. This rule extends even to cases
where majority of directors In one corporation contract with another corporation 10
wh.lch they are directors; Green's Brice, Ultra Vir. 479, n.; Attaway T. Bank, 93 Mo_
485, 5 S. W. 16. A raUroad company desired to purchase the entire property ot a
canal company, both companies having the
same president, who by a purchase of a majority of the stock of the canal company
at nominal rates obtained the election ot directors favorable to the railroad company.
Through collusive legal proceedings the rallroad company purchased the canal property
at a price which was grossly inadequate.
The sale was set aside as a sale by a trustee
to himself, nelthe"r in good faith nor tor an
adequate consideration; Goodin v. CAnal Co..
18 Ohio St. 169, 98 Am. Dec. 95. The same
prlnclples are supported by many authorities; Koehler v. Iron Co., 2 Black
8.)
715, 17 L. Ed. 839; Cook v. Mill Co., 43 Wis.
483; Stewart v. R. Co., S8 N. J. L. 500;
Rice's Appeal, 79 Pa. 168.
In some cases the question has arisen al
to the elfect of a minority only of the directors being Interested In both companies.
A contract made between two corporations
through their respective boards of directors
is not voidable at the suit of one of the parties thereto from the mere c1rcumstance that
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• minority of Its board of d1rectors are also
d1rectors of the other company; U. S. RolliDg Stock Co. v. R. R., 84 Ohio St. 450,
32 Am. Rep. 380, where the court said It had
found no case holding such a contract InvaUd from the mere fact that a mtnorlty of
the directors of one company are also dIrectors of the other company, and, "In our
judgment, where a majority of the board
are not adversely Interested and ha¥e no
adverse employment, the right to avoid the
contract or transaction does not exist without proof of traud or unfairness;" (d.; Flagg
v. Ry. Co., 10 Fed. 413; Harts v. Brown,
77\ Ill. 226. ThIs rule Is criticised by Mr.
Harper In a note to Cook v. Sherman, 20
Fed. lBO, upon the ground that the corporation Is entitled to a full board of disinterested directors. In another case It WIlS said:
"A director whose personal Interests are adverse to those of the corporation has no
right to be or act as a director. As soon as
be finds that he has personal interests In
conllict with those of the company he ought
to resign;" Goodin v. canal Co., 18 Ohio
St. 183, 98 Am. Dec. 95. In considering the
same subject McCrary, J., said: "Besides,
where shall we draw the line? If the presence of two Interested directors 1D the board
at the time of the ratification does not viti·
ate the act, would the presence of a larger
number of such directors have that elfect,
and, If so, what number." Thomas v. R. Co.,
2 Fed. 879. On appeal his judgment was
alftrmed and the supreme court per MOler, J.,
said, "We concur with the circuit judge that
no such contract as this can be enforced In
a court of equlty where it Is resIsted and
Its Immorality Is brought to light. • . •
Such contracts are not absolutely void, but
are voidable at the election of the parties
a1rected by the traud. It may often occur
that, notwithstanding the vice of the transaction, namely, the directors or trustees, or
a majority of them, being interested In opo
position to the interest of those whom they
represent, and In reality parties to both
sides of the .contract, that it may be one
which those whose confidence Is abused may
prefer to ratify or submit to. It Is, therefore, at the option of these latter to avoid
it, and, until some act of theirs Indicates
such a purpose, It Is not a nullity." Thomas
v. R. Co., 109 U. S. 524, 3 Sup. Ct. 815; 27
L. lild. 1018.

Arrangements made by directors of a ratI·.
road company to secure from It unusual advantages through the medium of a new compan), In which they are to be stockholders,
and which is to receive valuable contracts
from the railroad company, are not to be
enforced by the courts; Wardell v. R. Co.,
103 U. S. 651, 26 L. Ed. 509, affirming Wardell v. R. Co., 4 DUI. 880, Fed. Cas. No.
17,164; such contracts cannot be made or
ratified by a board of directors including
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members of the construction company and
are void; Thomas v. R. Co., 109 U. S. 522, 3
Sup. Ct. 815, 27 L. Ed. 1018; but a recovery
may be had on such a contract for work
actually benefiting the railroad company,
on a quantum meruit; td.
Third parties, without notice, are not
bound to know of limitations placed uPon
directors by by-laws or otherwise; Brice,
fJUra V(re. 474; L. R. 5 Ch. 288; Fay v.
Noble, 12 Cush. (Mas8.) 1; but see Risley v.
R. Co., 62 N. Y. 240; Salem Bank v; Bank,
17 Mass. I, 9 Am. Dec. Ul. When convened
as a board, the directors are held to possess all the corporate powers; Hoyt v.
Thompson's Ex'r, 19 N. Y. 207;' Burrill v.
Bank, 2 Mete. (Mass.) 168, 35 Am. Dec. 895.
As principals they can delegate the- performance of acts which they themselves can
perform; Jones T. Wllliams, 139 Mo. I, 39
S. W. 486, 40 S. W. 858, 87 L. R. A. 682, 61
Am. St. Rep. 486, where It is held that without statutory authority directors have the
power to· delegate to agents, omcers or executive committees the power to transact, not
only ordinary buslneBB, but businesS requlrIng the highest degree of judgment. These
agents or managing omcers have Incidental
power to employ all asslstants and to do all
acts necessary properly to conduct the buslneBS over which they have charge., Formal
action of the board of directors Is not necessary In order to confer the authority. The
p01l"er expreBSly given by statute to appoint
such subordinate omcers and agenta as. the
business of the company may require does
not llmlt nor dlmlnlsh the common-law power to delegate authority.
Where the charter does not otherwise pro·
vide, It Is held that a banking corporation
may be represented by its cashier in transactions outside of his ordinary duties, wlthout his authority to do so belng In writing
or appearing upon the record of the proceedIngs of the directors. His authority may
be by parol and Inferred from circumstances.
It may be Inferred from the general man·
ner in which, for a period sulftcientiy long
to estabUsh a settled course of business, he'
has been allowed to conduct Its alfairs. It
may be implled from the conduet or acqulescence of the directors; Martin v. Webb,
110 U. S. 7, 8 SuP. Ct. 428, 28 L. Ed. 49;
Putnam v. U. S., 162 U. 8. 7l8, 16 Sup. Ct.
928, 40 L. Ed. 1118. Statutes requiring a
corporation to be managed by direCtors, but
authorizing them to appoint such subordlnate. omcers and agents as the business may
require, do not prevent the directors from
entrusting the entire management of the
business to a president, as this Is not a delegation of corporate powers, but a mere authorization to perform the business for and
In the name ot the corporation; Jones v.
Williams, 189 Mo. 1, 39 S. W. 486, 40 S. W.
853, 87 L. R. A. 682, 61 Am. St. Rep. 436.
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This may be done either by express resolution or by acquiescence in a course of dealing. A person dealing with the president of
a corporation in the usual manner, and withIn the powers which the president has been
accustomed to exercise without the dissent
of the directors, would be entitled to assume
that the president had actually been invested with those powers; Morawetz, Prlv. CotP.
I 538; Jones v. Williams, 139 Mo. 1, 39 S.
W. 486, 40 S. W. 303, 37 L. R. A. 682, 61
Am. St Rep. 436.
It has, however, been contended that, as
the directors are agents, they cannot delegate their authority; Gillis v. Balley, 21 N.
H. 149; Charlestown Boot & Shoe Co. v.
Dunsmore, 60 N. H. 85; and see Canada-Atlantic & Plant S. S. Co. v. }I'landers, 145 Il'ed.
875, 76 C. C. A. 1 (dkJtum); 20 Harv. L.
Rev. 225, where it is said there is curiously
Uttle authority on this point
The powers of directors of eleemosynary
corporations are much greater than those of
moneyed corporations; State v. Adams, 44
Mo. 570. Unless the charter provides otherwise, directors need not be chosen from
among the stockholders; L. R. 5 Ch. Div.
306; State v. McDaniel, 22 Ohio St. 354.
Directors de facto are, presumably, directors de Jure, and their acts bind the company; L. R. 7 Ch. 587. A director who is
permitted to act as such after he has sold
all his stock, is a director de facto; Wile &
Brickner Co. v. Land Co., 4 MIse. 570, 25
N, Y. Supp. 794. See DE FACTO.
Their llabUlty fOl' acts expressly prohibited by the company'lJ charter is not createci
by force of statutory prohibition. The performance of acts which are 111egal or vrohlbited by law JIlay subject the corporation
to a forfeiture of Its franchises and the directors to criminal llabUlty; but this would
not render them civUly liable for damages.
Their llablllty to the corporation for damages caused by unauthorized acts rests upon
the common-law rule, which renders every
agent llabie who violates his authority, to
the damage of his principal. A statutory
prohibition Is material under these clrcumstances merely as Indicating an express restriction placed upon the powers delegated
to the directors when the corporation was
formed; Briggs v. Spaulding, 141 U. S. 132,
11 Sup. Ct 924, 35 L. Ed. 662; Hlcktl v.
Steel, 142 Mich. 292, 105 N. W. 767, 4 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 279, where the lIablllty of a bank
director for Inducing the bank to extend
credit to an Individual beyond the statutory
llmlt was denied, though he made false representations as to notes olfered for discount.
on proof that he acted at the time as agent
for the borrower, and not as a director.
Directors of a naUonal bank, who merely
negligently parUclputed in or assented to
false representations as to the bunk's condition contained in Its official report to the
comptroller of the currency, under R. S. I
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to one deceived by such report, since the eJ:clusile
test of such liablllty Is under R. 8. I 5239,
which makes a knowing violation of the
national bank act a prerequisite to such lIab1l1ty; Yates v. Bank, 206 U. S. 158, 27 Sup.
Ct. 638, 51 L. Ed. 1002, where it was held
that this excludes common-law lIoblllty, and
that a .cienter must be proved In order to
sustain an action; _d.; to the same elfect.
State v. Allison, 155 Mo. 332, 56 S. W. 46i;
Cowley v. Smyth, 46 N. J. L. 380, 50 Am.
Rep. 432. It .has been held that a director
is an Insurer of the truth of his report;
Gerner v. Mosher, 58 Neb. 135, 78 N. W. 384.
46 L. R. A. 244. In Houston v. Thornton,
122 N. C.365, 29 S. E. 827,65 Am. St Rep.
699, bank directors were held liable to one
who purchased bank stock relying upon a
published statement of the condition of the
bank which was false.
The publication of an advertisement lD a
newspaper by savings bank directors that
directors and 8tockholders are personally
responsible tor Its debts does not constltule
a contract with the depositors, but, If Intentionally false, alfords the basis of an actlon
for deceit; Westervelt v. Demarest, 46 N.
J. L. 37, 50 Am. Rep. 400.
Directors of a corporation, who falsely
represent Its condition to a stockholder,
knowing that he seeks Information to guide
his decision as to selling his stock, are liable for the damages sustained by him on aecount ot their misrepresentations, although
they were not made for the purpose of Induelnlt a sale; Rothmlller v. Stein, 143 N. Y.
581, 38 N. E. 718. 26 L. R. A. 148. An aetlon for deceit will lle against a director of
a corporation, banking or otherwise (there
18 no difference), who has made false and
fraudulent representations as to Its condition, whereby others have been mIsled and
damaged. Such representatfons nE'ed not be
personally madl', but may consist of voluntary rp.ports or prospectuses which are false
and a ... fraudulently published; Jones T. wn·
IIams, 139 Mo. I, 39 S. W. 486. 40 S. W. 353.
37 L. R. A. 682, 61 Am. St. Rep. 436. Mora·
wetz, Prlv. Corp. (2d ed.) • 573.
Where a bank certified under oath to the
insurance commlssionl'r that an in~urance
company seeking a license had a certnln d~
posit, which was false, It was held that ODe
who bought shares in such company In
reliance upon such certificate, could not recover against the bank; Hindman v. Bank.
112 Fed. 931, 50 C. C. A. 623, 57 L. R. A.
108; nor will an action for deceit lie upon a
statement made for the mere purpose ot obtaining a charter; Webb v. Rockefeller, 100
Mo. 57,93 S. W. 778,6 L. R. A. pl. S.) 812.
Mere matters of opinion as to the prospect
of future profits cannot be misrepresenta·
tions; Robertson v. Parks, 76 Md. 118. 24
Atl. 411; and where an officer of a corporation purchases stock from another officer b1

5211, CIlnnot be held clvlly liable
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lDduclng the latter to belleve the value of
the 8hares would decrease, he cannot be held
liable for deceit when the stock in tact was
resold at a profit; Boulden v. Stilwell, 100
MeL 543, 60 Atl. 609, 1 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 258.
Where an ofDcer of a corporation procured
a transfer of stock to himself by stating
that it was worthless, when it was in fact
valuable, it was held not a breach ot any
ftduciary retatlon and not a ground tor avoiding a sale; Krumbhaar v. Griffiths, 151 Pa.
223, 25 Atl. M, denying the existence of any
I'Onfidential or fiduciary relation between an
ofDcer of a corPOration and a person from
whom such ofDcer purchases stock. Caveat
"elldor ill as BOund a rule ot law, as caveat
emptor, though less frequently invoked; Boulden v. Stilwell, 100 Md. 543, 60 Atl. 609, 1 L.
R. ·A. (N. S.) 258; and where a director bought
stock from a stockholder without disclosing
facts known to him as director whlch, If
known, would enhance its market value, it
was held that the sale would not be set aside;
O'SeUe v. Ternes, 32 Wash. 528, 73 Pac. 692;
see ,upra.
A director may purchase unmatured obHgations of the cOrPOration at a discount,
and enforce them at pal', if the corporation
has not a sinking fund tor the same purpose; Glenwood Mtg. Co. v. Syme, lO9 Wis.
355, 85 N. W. 432; St. Louts, Ft. S. &: W. R.
Co. v. Chenault, 36 Kan. 51, 12 Pac. 303;
Marshall v. Carson, 38 N. J. Eq.250, 48 Am.
Rep. 319. When he forecloses a mortgage
on corporate property, he has a right to purchase; Lucas v. Friant, 111 Mich. 426, 69 N.
W. 735; and It Is held he may buy corPOrate
property at an execution sale on a judgment
held by him; Marr v. Marr, 72 N. J. Eq. 797,
66 Atl. 182; but see Sebring v. Association,
2 Pa. Dist. Rep. 629, where it Is held the
director of a COrPOrntion cannot buy corporate property at a judicial sale. He may
bid on the foreclosure sale ot corporate property; McKittrick v. Ry. Co.• 152 U. S. 473,
14 Sup. Ct. 661, 38 L. Ed. 518.
The president and general manager of a
corporation were held personally liable for
damages caused to a riparian proprietor
from the long continued discharge ot muddy
water into a stream from ore washers operated by the company with their sanction,
they having had knowledge of the damage
caused thereby; Nunnelly v. Iron Co., 94
TenD. 397, 29 S. W. 361, 28 L. R. A. 42L
The president ot a cOrPOration, who was also
a director, was held personally Uable for the
wrongful use by his company ot a toU bridge,
which diverted business from another bridge:
Chenango Bridge Co. v. Paige, 83 N. Y. 178,
38 Am. Rep. 407. The president ot an irrigation company was held liable for damage
to land caused by ditches. which he, as president, had ordered to be dug across another's
land; Bates v. Van Pelt, 1 Tex. Civ. App.
185, 20 S. W. 949. In some cases an action
hu been sustained against ofDcers ot a
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company, together with the corPOration itself,
for infringement of a patent; see National
Car-Brake Shoe Co. v. Mfg. Co., 19 Fed. 514.;
and an Injunction against Infringement of a
patent; Goodyear v. Phelps, 8 Blatcht. 91;
Fed. Cas. No. 5,581; Iowa Barb Steel Wire
Co. ·v. Barbed-Wire Co., 80 Fed. 123; Cahoone Barnet Manut'g Co. v. Harness Co., 45
Fed. 582, but the later cases usually hold
otherwise.
In the absence of a provision of the char·
ter or ot a specfal contract, a director Is not
entitled to compensation; Ogden v. Murray,
39 N. Y. 202; Gridley v. Ry. Co., 71 Ill. 200-;
Citizens' Nat. Bank v. Elliott, 55 Ia. 1M, 7
N. W. 470,39 Am. Rep. 167; and he cannot
recover therefor even where a resolution to
compensate him has been passed atter the
services were rendered; Accommodation
Loan &: Saving Fund Ass'n v. Stonemetz, 29
Pat 534; Ktlpatrick V. Bridge Co., 49 Pat 118.
88 Am. Dec. 497; Manx Ferry Gravel Road
Co. v. Branegan, 40 Ind. 361; New York.
N. H. R. Co. V. Ketchum, 27 Conn. 170; unless the services were outside ot the Une .ot
bts duty as an officer, as obtaining a right
of way, soliciting subscriptions, etc.; Latay,
ette, B. &: M. Ry. CO. V. Cheeney. 87 Ill. 447:
Sargent V. Granite Co., 3 Misc. 325-, 23 N. Y.
Supp. 886; Ten Eyck V. R. Co., 74 Mich. 228.
41 N: W. 005, 3 L. R. A. 378,16 Am. St.,Rep.
633. But it has been held that, when no
salary Is prescribed, one appointed to an
executive office, Uke that of cashier; ts entitled to reasonable compensation for his
services, and that the directors ,bave power
to fix the salary atter the expiration of the
term of office, and this, though such appointee is also a director, and continues to be
such while holding the independent ofDce;
20 Fed. 183, note.
.
"
.
There ts no Implied promise to pay such
an ofDcer either tor regular or extra servlOOlJ;
to subject the corporation to lIabl1lty, It mpst
be shown that the services were rendet-ed
under such circumstances as to ralse a talr
presumptlon that the parties Intended 'and
understood they were to be paid tor; 'Pelir
V. Bank, 130 Ma88. 391, followed tn FItZgerald & M. Const. CO. V. Fitzgerald, 137 U.
S. 98, 11 Sup. Ct. 36, 34 L. Ed. 608.
.
See Pierce, Ranr. 31, with cases;
To constitute a legal board of directors,
they must meet at a time when and a pla'l!e
where every other director has the opportUnity ot attending; and there must be a quOrum; Percy V. M111audon, 3 La. 574.' . See
President, etc., ot Northampton Bank V.
Pepoon, 11 Mass. 288; Hughesv. Bank,"5
Lttt. (Ky.) 45; Ridgway V. Bank, 12 S. It. R.
(Pa.) 256, 14 Am. Dec. 681 : Minor V. Bank; 1
Pet. (U. S.) 46, 7 L. Ed. 47. The tact that
notice of a special meeting ot the board was
not given as provided by the by-laws ot a
corporation is immaterial, if all the membera
ot the board were In tact present and participated in the proceedinga; ,Minneapolis
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Timea 00. v. Nlmocks, 53 Mlnn. 381, 55 N.
W. 546. See Ta,lor County Court v. R. Co.,
35 Fed. 16L
They .cannot separately make a contract
which wlll bind the corporation: Limer v.
Traders Co., 44 W. Va. 175, 28 S. E. 730:
Peirce v. Building Co., 94 Me. 406, 47 .AtL
914Action of directors in the corporate name,
in bad faith, and detrimental to its Interest, Is, with respect to them, the act of the
corporation in name only; Pennsylvania. Sugar Refining Co. v. Refining Co., 166 Fed.
254, 92 C. C. A. 818.
, The directors of a company which declares
dividends, thereby impairing Its capital, are
liable therefor to the company, though Ignorsnt of its condition as to which they are
bound to inform themselves: Cornell v. Seddinger, 237 Pa. 389, 85 AtL 446.
A director is entitled to access to all the
corporate books; Lawton v. Bedell (N. J.)
n AU. 490.
Where directors are required to be stockholders, "qualification" shares may be transferred for that purpose; this sufHces If the
director holds them during his term, but not
If be returns them to the owner with a power of attorney for transfer: In re Ringler &
Co., 204 N. Y. 30, 97 N. E. 59S, Ann. Cas.
191.3C, 1036.
'
DIRECTORY STATUTE. See STATUTE.
DIRIIiANT IIiPEDIIIE,NT8. Those bars
which annul a consummated marriage.
DISABILITY. The want of legal capaclty.
"Incapaclty to do a legal act." It would
Include the resignation of a judge before
Signing a bill of exceptions; McIntyre v.
Modern Woodmen of America, 200 Fed. I,
121 C. C. A. 1•. See ABATEMENT; DEVISE:
DI:m: INFANCY: INSANITY: LIMITATION;
MA,BBIAOE: P ABTIEB.
DISABLING STATUTES (also called the
B68tra(ninl1 Statutes). The acts of 1 Ellz.
Co 19, 1.3 Ellz. c. 10, 14 ElIz. cc. 11, 14, 18
Ellz. Co 11, and 43 Ellz. c. 29, by which the
power of ecclesiastical or eleemosynary corporations to lease their lands was restricted.
2 BIa. Com. 819, 321: Co. Ll tt. 44 a; 2 Steph.
Oom. 735.
DISAFFIRIIANCE. The act by which a
person wbo has entered into a voidable contract, as, for example, an Infant, disagrees
to such contract and declares he will not
abide by it.
DlsaflirmaDce is expressed or Implled:the former, when the declaration that the
party wUl not abide by the contract is made
In terms: the latter, when he does an act
wIllch plainly manifests his determination
not to abide by It: as, where an Infant made
a deed for his land, and on coming of age
be made a deed for the same land to another: 2 D. & B. 320: Tucker v. Moreland,
10 Pet.. (U. S.) 58, 9 L. Ed. 845; Inhabitants
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of Wor~r v. Eaton, 1.3 Mas8. 871, 375,
7 Am. Dec. 155.
DISAFFOREST. To restore to their former condition lands which have been turned
into forests. To remove from the operation
of the forest laws. 2 Bla. Com. 416.
DISAVOW. To deny the authority by
which an agent pretends to have acted, a8
when he has exceeded the boUllds of his authority.
•
It is the duty of the princlpa'i to fulfil the
contracts which have been entered into by
his authorized agent: and when an agent
has exceeded his authority he ought promptly to disavow such act, 80 that Ple other
party may have his remedy against the
agent. See AGENT; PRINCIPAL.
DISBAR. In England, to expel a barrister
from the bar. Wharton. This is in England
a colloquial term. The particular Inn of
Court, In a case requiring its action, "vacates the call" to their own Inn. The judges
give and take away the "right of audience."
See CoUNCn. OF THE BAR, GENEltAL; and BJ.BBlSTER, as to disbarring barristers: LAw S0CIETY, as to the practlce of strIklng solieitors from the rolls in England.
In the United States, to deprive a person
of the 'right to practise as an attorney at
law.
Courts have jurisdiction and power upon
their own motion without formal complaint
or petition, in a proper case, to strike the
name of an attorney from the roll, provided
he has had reasonable notice and an opportunity to be heard: Ex parte 'Steinman, 9-'i
Pa. 220, 40 Am. Rep. 637; In re Orton, M
Wis. 379, 11 N. W. 584; In, re Wall, 107
U. S. 265, 2 Sup. Ct. 1569, 27 L. Ed. 552.
A lawyer may be disbarred only for ml8demeanor In his professional capaclty, or
a1l'ectlng his professional character, but not
for a criminal olfence without formal indictment, trial and conviction. His oflice as attorney is property of which he cannot be
deprived' except by judgment of his peers
and by the law of the land; Ex parte Steinwan, 95 Pa. 220, 40 Am. Rep. 637. But
while this Is true as a general rule, it is
not an inflexible one, and there may be eases where it is proper for the court to proceed without such previous conviction; In
re Wall, 107 U. S. 265, 2 Sup. Ct. CiOO, 2i
L. Ed. 552. In this case the proof was
clear, there was a failure to o1l'er any counter proof, and an evasive denial of the
charge which was that the attorney was engaged In a tumultuous and riotous gathering
for the purpose of lynching.
Courts have no inherent power to disbar
an attorney for conviction of crime in a foreign jurisdiction, where the legislature has
expressly provided what convictioDll shall
result in disbarment and has Dot included
those In foreIgn jurisdictions; In re Ebbs,
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150 N. 0. 44, 83 S. E. 190, 19 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 892, 17 AnD. Cas. 592. In the absence of
restrictive legislation, courts have an inherent power to strike from their rolls
lWIles of attorneys who are found, by reason of their conduct, unfit and unworthy;
State v. Kirke, 12 Fla. 278, 95 Am. Dec. 314.
A judgment of disbarment" by a divided
court lD another state, no order of disbarment belDg made, pending on appeal to a
higher court, Is insufficient as a ground for
a revocation of an attorney's Ucense; In re
Baum, 10 Mont. 223, 25 Pac. 99.
An attorney may be disbarred for charglDg a judge with corrupt practices: Matter
of Hurray, 58 Hun 604, 11 N. Y. Supp. 336;
In re Robinson, 48 Wash. 153, 92 Pac. 929,
15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 525, 15 AnD. Cas. 415
(notwithstanding the withdrawal of the
charge and an apology, but in view of ·that
the attorney was merely suspended for six
months); dIscussing a court's declsion In a
disrespectful way; In re Breen, 30 Nev. 164,
93 Pac. 10M; State Board of Law ExamiDera v. Hart, 104 Minn. 88, 116 N. W. 212,
17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 585, 15 Ann. Cas. 197;
embodying 10 his brief In the appellate court
"contemptuous, unbearable and unwarranteel language" designed to inftuence a declslon of the court by base appeals to the
supposed timidity of the justices: In re Phllbrook, 105 Cal. 471, 38 Pac. 511, 884, 45 Am.
St. Rep. 59 (where the attorney was suspended for three years): libelous chsrges
against a judge: U. S. v. Green, 85 Fed. 857:
ODwarrantably charging· a judge and another
attorney with bribery and unprofessional
conduct; People v. Green, 9 Colo. 506, 13
Pac. 514; In re Maines, 121 Mich. 603, 80
N. W. 714; or on conviction and fine in the
United States court for unlawful use of
the mails; People v. Weeber, 26 Colo. 229,
57 Pac. 1079: or on conviction of felony or
misdemeanor iDvolving moral turpitude; In
re Kirby, 10 S. D. 414, 73 N. W. 908: or for
fighting a duel and kllling his antagonist,
and being indicted for murder In. another
state; Smith v. State, 1 Yerg. (Tenn.) 228:
or for procuring admission or Hcense to
practice law fraudulently: People v. GUmore, 214 Ill. 569, 73 N. E. 737, 69 L. R. A.
701; People v. Campbell, 26 Cal 481, 58
Pac. 591: State Board of Law Examiners v.
Willlams, 116 TenD. 51, 92 S. W. 521: for
gross disrespect to the court: Sharon v.
Hl11, 24 Fed. 726; or for any breach of fldelIty to the court: In re Eldridge, 82 N. Y.
161, 37 Am. Rep. 558: Strout v. Proctor, 71
He. 288: perju1',1 or subornation of perjury:
10 M. 4: W. 28: violation of the conOdence
of a cHent; Strout v. Proctor, 71 Me. 288.
So also for an advertlsement as a divorce
lawyer, signed or unsigned; People v. Goodrich, 79 111. 148: Smith v. People, 32 Colo.
251, 75 Pac. 9H; People v. Smith, 200 Ill.
442, 66 N. E. 27, 93 Am. St. Rep. 206: employing runnera to hunt up cases and charg-
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Ing fictitious eXpenses; Appeal of ¥alrea,
189 Pa. 99, 41 AtL 988; being bookmaker
at races lD England; 40 Am. L. Rev. 104,
cited from 40 L. Jour. 856; appearing for
both parties lD actions involving the same
issue, using legal process lD an abusive and
oppressive manner, and aiding and counseling bribery of a city officer; In re O'Connell,
174 Mss& 253, 53 N. E. 1001, 54 N. E. M8;
receiving money from a woman to secure
pardon for her husband under promise to
return half of it lf he did not succeed, and
after failure appropriating it to his own
use; In re O'Sulllvan, 122 App. Div. 527,
107 N. Y. Supp. 462; bringing a divorce suit
without authority and acting in fraudulent
collusion with the husband to procure the
divorce without knowledge of the wife; DU·
Ion v. State, 6 Tex. 55. For any unprofes·
slonal conduct disbarment or suspension may
be inflicted; In re Smith, 73 KaD. 743, 85
Pac. 584: State Board of Examiners in Law
v. Reynolds, 98 MinD. 44, 107 N. W. 144;
State v. Harber, 129 Mo. 271,31 S. W. 889.
The complaint must atrect the ofticlal character of the attorney; Wooldridge v. Gage,
68 Ill. 157; Ex parte Steinman, 95 Pa. 220,'
40 Am. ReP. 637. The otrence need not be
an indictable one; but its character must
be such as to show the attorney unOt to be
trusted with the powers of the profession;
30 L. J. (Q. B.) 32: Baker v. Com., 10 Bush
(Ky.) 592; U. S. v. Porter, 2 Cra. C. C. 60,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,072; In re Austin, 5 Rawle
(Pa.) 191, 28 Am. Dec. 657. But ignorance
of the law Is not a cause for disbarment;
Bryant's Case, 24 N. H. 149.
On being convicted of felony an attorney
loses his right to practise in court without
an order removillg him; In re Niles, 5 Daly
(N. Y.) 465. Neither pardon for felony nor
a satisfactory settlement with the injured
party atrects the court's power to disbar;
Sanborn v. Kimball, 64 Me. 140; In re Davies, 93 Pa. 116, 39 Am. Rep. 729; Weeks,
Attys. I 83.
Disbarment is not by way of punishment,
but In the exercise by the court of Its dlscretlon to determine whether one admitted
as an attorney is a proper person to. be
continued on the roll; In re Adrlaans, 17
App. D. C. 39: In re Palmer, 15 Ohio Oir.
L"t. 94; or for the protection of the court,
the proper administration of justice, the publle good and the protection of cllents; Ex
parte Finn, 32 Or. 519, 52 Pac. 756, 67 Am.
st. Rep. 550; It leaves to the attorney his
full rights of citizenship; In re Thatcher,
83 Ohio St. 246, 93· N. E. 895, AnD. Cas.
1912A, 810.
The enumeration lD a statute of causes of
disbarment or suspension does not llmit the
common-law power of the court In that respect and the penalty may be inflicted for
other than statutory grounds: In re ~mlth,
78 Kan. 743, 85 Pac. 584: Bar Ass'n of Boston v. Greenhood, 168 Mass. 169, 46 N. E.
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568: SPlte v. Gebhardt, 87 Mo. App. M2;
contra, In re CoIUns, 147 Cal 8, 81 Pac.
220. The power to dlabar Is not arbitrary
and despotic, to be exerciBed at the pleasure
of the court Or from passion, prejudice, or
personal hostUlty, but In a sound Judlclal
discretion: State v. Stnes, 48 W. Va. 425, 37
S. E. 620. The manner of proceeding is said
to be largely in the dIscretion ot the court,
so long as It Is exercised without oppres·
slon and Injustice, Ilnd to be used reasonably
with moderation and cautlon; It is judicial
in Its character, but the Inquiry Is not the
trial ot an action or suit, but an Investlgatlon by the court Into the conduct of one of
Ita own officers In the exercise ot the dlsclpUnary Jurisdiction which it has over them:
In re Durant, 80 Conn. 140, 67 Ati. 497, 10
Ann. cas. 539.
A proceeding for disbarment of an attorney Is clvll in its character and not crimlnal: Keithley v. Stevens, 238 Ill. 190, 87
N. Eo 375, 128 Am. St. Rep. 120; State v.
Fourchy, 106 La. 743, 31 South. 325; In re
Burnette, 73 Kan. 609, 85 Pac. 575; In re
Crum, 7 N. D. 816, 75 N. W. 257: In re Ebbs,
i50 N. O. 44, 68 S. E. 190, 19 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 892, 17 Ann. Cas. 1S92: Garfield v. U. S.,
32 App. D. C. 109: In re Biggers, 24 Oklo
842,104 Pac. 1088,25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 622:
In re Spencer, 137 App. Dlv. 330, 122 N. Y.
Supp. 190; Wernimont v. State, 101 Ark.
210, 142 S. W. 19t, Ann. Cas. 1913D, 1156;
but In one case It was said that such a proceedlng, while not strictly criminal, is qua,.
criminal: State v. Quarles, 158 Ala. 54, 48
South. 499.
Proceedings at common law tor dlsbarment or suspension should be In the name
ot the state, but under a atatute directing
suspension tor not paying over money collected, no method of proceeding being prescribed, the Client for whom the money was
collected is the proper party; Wllson V. Popham, 91 Ky. 327, 15 S. W. 859.
A disbarred attorney's election as attarney-general Is void; Danforth V. Egan, 23
S. D. 43, 119 N. W. 1021, 139 Am. St. Rep.
1030, 20 Ann. Cas. 418.
See ArrOBNEY.
DISBURSEMENT. Money paid out by an
executor, guardian, or trustee, on account
of the fund In his hands. The neceBBary
expenditures Incurred In an action, and
which, under the codes of procedure of
some of the states, are included In the costs,
are also so called. But see Wright's Adm're
v. Wllkerson, 41 Ala. 267; Case v. Price, 9
Abb. Pro (N. Y.) 111.
DISCEPTATIO CAUS.-£ (Lat.).

In Ro-

man Law. The argument of a cause by the
eounsel on both sides. Ca.lvinus, Lex.
DISCHARGE. The act by which a person
In confinement under some legal process, or
held on an accusation of some crime or mls-

DISCHARGE

demeanor, Ia 'set at Uberty: the wrltlnc eontainlng the order for h1B being 80 set at 111r
erty is also called a discharge.
The discharge of a defendant, In prison
under· a ca. la., when made by the plaJDtHr,
has the operation of satisfying the debt, the
plalntift having no other remedy: 4 Term
526.
.
But when the discharge is In consequence
of the Insolvent laws, or the defendant dies
In prison, the debt is not ·satls1led. In the
lIrst case the plalnt11r has a remedy against
the property of the defendant acquired after
his discharge, and In the last case against
the executors or administrators ot the debtor. Bacon, Abr. BaJecvtknl, D: BlDgham,
BilI6Ctltioft. 266.

The word has st111 other uses. ThUs, we
speak ot the discharge ot a surety, whereby
he is released from his UabUlty: ot a debt:
of a contract; of lands, or money in the
funds, from an Incumbrance; of an order
ot a court of Justice, when such order is
vacated; 2 Steph. Com. 107, 161. We also
speak of a discharge In bankruptcy; Boynton v. Ball, 121 U. S. 457, 7 Sup. Ct. 981, 30
L. Ed. 985: Scott V. Ellery, 142 U. S. 381,
.12 SuP. Ct. 238, 85 L. Ed. 1050: Fowle v.
Park, 48 Fed. 789.
DISCHARGE OF CONTRACT.
A contract may be discharged In the following
ways: Performance according to Ita terms;
a breach ot such a nature as to Justify the
innocent party In treating the contract as
rescinded or as giving rise to a right ot actlon for breach of the entire contract· resetssion of a voidable contract, at the 'w1l1 of
one party, as for fraud, mistakE', duress; release; rescission by parol agreement; accord
and satisfaction; cancellation and surrender;
alteration (of a written contract); merger
(In judgment); arbitration and award; Imposslb1l1ty; bankruptcy; statutes of llmIta.
tion though the latter generally only bars
the 'remedy. A right 01 action on a contract
may be discharged In any of these ways e:lcept where a breach justifies the Innocent
party In treating the contract as rescinded,
or as giving· rise to a right of action, or In
the case of Imposslb1llty. WilUston's Wald's
Pollock on ·Contracts. An executed contract
cannot be dlscbarged except by release under seal or by performance, except that a
promIBBOry note or a bill ot exchange stands
on a dltrerent footing: 6 Exch. 851, per
Parke, B.; but only, In the United States,
when the note or bUl has been surrendered;
Bragg V. Danielson, 141 Mass. 195, 4 N. E.
622: It Is said here to have- become extinguished; Slade V. Mutrie, 156 Mass. 19, SO
N. E.1(iS.
Discharge may be by payment under the
contract, or, after breach, by an agreement
which Is etrectual as an accord and satisfaction (q. 11.). Tender of perfotmance, sucb as
by dellvel'y .ot goods, discharges the party;
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but tender of a sum of money due under the
contract does not work a discharge; the
party must stand ready and wllHng to ~y
tile debt, and, if sued, must pay the money
Into court. A substantial performance wUl
softlce; Crouch v. Gutmann, 134 N. Y. 45.
31 N. E. 2n, 30 Am. St. Rep. 608, but if the
deviation is not sUght, or is willful, it is
otherwise; EtHott v. Caldwell, 43 MinD. 357.
45 N. W. 845, 9 L. R. A. 52; and one to
whom a sum of money Is telldered must not
be called upon to make change; Anll9n,
Conll'. 349.
D1aeharge may be by breach, though a
breach, while it always gives a right of acHon, does not always discharge the contract.
for it may be broken In whole or in part,
and if tbe latter, the breach may not be
Important enougb to work a discharge, or
the other party may not regard it as a
breach but may continue to carry out the
cootract. See BREACH.
.
Wbere a contract between A and X is dillcharged by default of X, A may (1) consider
hl_lf exonerated from any further performance and successfully defend an action
brought for non-performance; (2) sue at
once upon tbe contract for such damages as
he bas sustained by the breach without beIng obl1ged to show that such performance
has been done or tendered by him; (3) It
he has done all or a portion of that which
be promised, so as to have a claim to a
money payment for sucb performance, he
may treat such a claim as due upon a new
contract arbdng upon the promise which Is
understood trom the al"t'eptance of an executed consideration; Anson, Contr. 352.
Prof. Hulfcut In his edition of Anson's Contr.
points out that the first two propositions
are lIlustrated In Davison v. Von Llngen,
113 U. S. 40, 5 Sup. Ct. 346, 28 L. Ed. 885;
and that the second is discussed In 'Lake
Shore & M. S. Ry. C9. v. Richards, 152 Ill.
59, 38 N. E. 773, 30 L. R. A. 33; also that
A may elect and keep the contract for both
parties. tbus giving X a period for repent·
ance; Kadish v. Young, 108 Ill. 170, 43 Am.
Rep. 548; but be cannot thereby Increase
the damages; Dillon v. Anderson, 43 N. Y.
231.
A party may break a contract by renouncIng bls Uablllties under it, or by making It
impossible that he should fuUUl them, or by
falling totally or partially to perform what
be has promised. As to anticipatory breaches, see BREACH.
Where one party bas, betore performance
Is due, created an Imposslblllty of pertormance, tbls Is equivalent to a renunciation
of the contract; Anson, Contr. 356: U. S.
v. Peck, 102 U. S. 64, 26 L. Ed. 46. So
where, during performance, one party has
made It impossible for the other to perform;
Westel'D Union Telegraph Co. v. Semmes, 73
Mil. 9, 20 . AtL 127; Woodberry T. Warner,

DISCH",RGE OF CONTRACT

53 Ark. 488, 14 S. W. 67; Bill4. 14: [1895]
2 Q. B. 70.
As to breaches of contracts containing
conditional and independent promises, see
BREACH.
A contract may contain the elements ot Its
own discharge, which may be by non-fulfilment of a condition precedent, by the occurrence of a condition subsequent, or by
the exerelse of an option to deteJ"mlne the
contract reserved to one of the parties by
Its terms; Anson, Contr. 338. Of the first,
a case In L. R. 7 Exch. 7. is In point, where
a horse was warranted to have been hunted
with the Blcester hounds and if it did not
answer to Its description, the buyer might
return It. It did not answer to its descrlptlon and bad never been so bunted. Held.
that the buyer might return it, though InJured without bis fault; the sale vested the
property In the buyer sobJect to a rlgbt ot
rescission in a particular event; the· depre<'lation in value must fan upon the' person In wboJD the property revested. In 8ucb
case the buyer may refuse to receive the
. article if be discovers tbat the term is Dot
fulfilled; Ganson v. Madigan, 13 Wis. 67;
or on dillcovery he may return It; but not,
It was held, if Injured while In his possesslon: Ra,y v. Tbompson, 12 Cush. (Mass.)
281, 59 Am. Dec. 187. Instances of condltlons subsequent are bonds defeasible upon
a condition expressed tbereln and the "excepted risks" of charter parties.
If a statute requires the contract to be in
writing, there Is authority for saylnlt that a
discharge may be by word of mouth; 5 B. & A.
66: Anson. Contr. 343; Wulschner v. Ward,
-115 Ind. 219. 17 N. E.273. "Bnt
the dlscharge be not a simple rescission. but such
an ImpUed discharge as arises from the
maldng of a new agreement Incolll'listent
with the old one, then there must be wrlttng In accordance with the requirements of
the statute;" Anson, Contr. 343; H111 v.
Blake, 97 N. Y. 216; Burns v. Real Estate
Co., 52 Minn. 81, 53 N. W. 1017: contra,
Steams v. Hall,9 Cush. (Mass.) 3L
See ESTOPPEL.

I,

DISCHA·RGE OF A JURY.

See

JUBT.

D IIC LA I MER. A disavowal: a renunciation; as, for example, the act by which a
patentee renounces part of his title of invention.
Of Eatates. The act by which a party refuses to accept an estate which has been
conveyed to him. Thus, a trustee Is said to
disclaim who releases to his tellow-trustees
his eAtate, and relieves himself of the trust;
1 .Hlll, R. P. 354; Watson v. Watson, 13
Conn. 83; Jackson v. Richards, 6 Cow. (N.
Y.) 617.
Of Tenanoy. The act of a person in posseBBlon, who denies holding the estate ot the
person who claims to be the owner. 2 Nev.
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DISCLAIMER
& M. 672.

An a8irmatioD, by pleading or
otherwise, in a court of record, that the reversion is in a stranger. It works a for-·
felture of the lease at common law: Co.
Lltt. 251: 1 Cruise, Dig. 109; but not, it Is
said, in the United States: 1 Washb. R. P.
93. Equity will not aid a tenant in denyin his landlord's title: Peyton v. Stith, 5
Pet. (U. S.) 486, 8 L. Ed. 200.
In Patent Law. A declaration in writing,
filed under the patent laws, by an inventor
whose claim as flied covers more
that
of which he was the tlrlglnal inventor, renouncing such parts as he does not claim to
hold. See PATENT.
la Pleading. A renunciation by the defendant of all claim to the subject of the
demand made by the plaintiff.
IN EQlJITY. It must, In general be aecompan led by an answer: Ellsworth v. Curtis, 10
Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 100; 2 Russ. 458; 2 Y. & C.
546; Worthington v. Lee, 2 Bland, Ch. (Md.)
618: and always wben the defendant has
so connected himself with the platter that
justice cannot be done otherwise; 9 Sim.
102. It must -renounce all claim In any capaclty and to any extent: Bentley v. Cowman, 6 G. & J. (Md.) 152. It may be to part
of a bill only, but It must be clearly a separate and distinct part of the bPi: Story,
Eq. PI. § 839. A disclaimer may, in general,
be abandoned, and a claim put In upon subsequent d1scovery of a right: Cooper, Eq.
Pl. 310.
AT LAW. 1ft real GClIOflB, a disclaimer of
tenancy or estate is frequently added to the
plea of non-tenure: Littleton § 391: Porter
v. Rummer:v, 10 Mass. 64. The plea may be
either in abatement or In bar: Prescott v.
HutchinSon, 13 Mass. 439: Olney v. Adams,
., Pick. (Mass.) 31: as to the whole or any
part of the demanded premises: Stearns,
Real Act. 193.
At common law it is not pleaded as a bar
to the action, nor Is it strictly a plea In
abatement, as it does not give the plaintiff
a better writ. It contains no prayer for
Judgment, and is not concluded with a verification. It Is in effect an ofter by the
plaintiff to yield to the claim of the demandant and admit bis title to the land; Stearns,
Real Act. 193. It cannot, In general, be
made by a person Incapable of conveying
the land. It is equivalent to a judgment in
favor of the demandant, except when costs
Ilre demanded: Prescott v. Hutchinson, 13
Mass. 439: in wblch case there must be a
replication by the demandant: Favour v.
Sargent, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 5: no formal replication is requisite: Bratton v. Mitchell, 5
Watts (pa.) 70. See 1 Washb. R. P. 93..
DISCONTINUANCE.
In Pleading.
The
chasm or interruption wblch occurs when
no answer is given to some material matter In the preceding pleading, and the opposite party neglects to take advantage of

than

DISCONTINUANCm

such omission. See Com. Dig. Pk#Jder, W.;
Bac. Abr. P~, P. It Is distinguished from
insu8icient pleading by the fact that the
pleading does not profess to answer all the
preceding pleading in a case of discontlnuance: 1 Wms. Saund. 28, n. It constitutes
error, but may be cured after verdict, by
32 Hen. VIII. e. SO, and after judgment by
ml dicU, confession, or non
Informat ••
under 4 Anne, c. 16. See, generally, 1 Saund.
28: 4 Rep. 62 CJ: Taft v. Transp. Co., 56 N.
H. 414In Praotloe. The chasm or interruption in
proceedings occasioned by the failure of
the plalntHr to continue the suit regularly
from time to time, as he ought; S Bla. Com.
296: Germanla Fire Ins. Co. v. Francis,
52 Miss. 467, 24 Am. Rep. 674: Taft v.
Transp. Co., 56 N. H. 416. The entry upon
record of a discontinuance has the same etfeet. The plaintiff cannot d1scontlnue after
demurrer joined and entered, or after verdict or writ of Inquiry, without leave of
court: Cro. Jac. 85: 1 Lilly, Abr. 473: 8
C. C. App. 437: but see Lowman v' West. .,
Wash. 407, !l5 Pac. 130: although he caD
notwithstanding tbe interposition of a counterclalm: Felix v. Vanslooten, 17 N. Y. Sup.
844: and Is generally liable for costs when
he d1scontlnues, though not in all cases.
Leave to discontinue will be refused when
proofs had been taken and closed at large
expense to defendant, when no other ground
is shown except a desire to rel1t1gate in a
new suit the questions involved: American
Steel & Wire Co. v. Mayer & Englund Co.,
121 Fed. 127. See "Hart v. Storey, 1 Johns.
(N. Y.) 143: Ludlow v. Hackett, 18 Johns.
(N. Y.)252: Lackey v. McDonald, 1 Cal.
(N. Y.) 116: Thurman v. James, 48 Mo. 235;
Etheridge v. Osborn, 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 402;
Com. Dig. Pleader (W 5): Bac. Abr. Plea
(IS P).

,"m

DISCONTINUANCE OF ESTATES.

AD

allenatlon made or suftered by the tenaut
In tall, or other tenant seised in hIre drojl,
by which the issue In tall. or heir, or successor, or those In reversion or remainder,
are driven to their action, and cannot enter.
Tbe term discontinuance is used to distinguish those cases where the party wh08&
freehold Is ousted can restore It only by action, from those In which he may restore It
by entry: Co. Lltt. 325 tJ: 3 Bla. Com. 171:
Ad. Ej. 35: Bac. Abr.: Viner, Abr.
It was a survival of the old law whicb
rigidly protected seizure eveu against the
true owner. 2 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 496.
Discontinuances of estates, prior to tbeir
express abolltion, had long become obsolete.
and they are now abolished by 3 & 4 Wlll.
IV. c. 27, and 8 & 9 VIet. e. 106; Moz. a:
W. Die.: 1 Steph. Com. 510, n.
DISCONTINUOUS SERVITUDE. An . . .
ment made up of repeated acts instead of
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DISCOUNT

a

one continuous act, such a8 right of way,
Tbe bona flde sale of note, made In good
drawing water, etc. See EUEMENT.
faith for full value in ita inception, 18 vaHd
DISCOUNT. Interest reaened from the a.ad not usurious, but if In Its origin It was
amount loaned at the time of making a loan. only a nominal negotiation, it Is Invallooted
An allowance sometime8 made for prompt by a subsequent usurious transaction; Nlcbpayment. As a verb, it 18 used to denote ols v. Fearson, 7 Pet. (U. S.) 103, 8 LEd.
the act of giving money for a bill of ex- 623; lunctlon R. Co. v. Bank, 12 Wall (U.
change or promlasory note, deducting the in- S.) 226, 20 L. Ed. 3815.
Tbe dl8count of a note at more tban legal
terest. Dunkle v. Renick, 6 Ohio st. 527;
Niagara County Bank v. Baker, 15 Ohio St. Interest, for an indorser who was neitber87; PhUadelphia Loan Co. v. Towner, 13 maker nor payee, 18 not usurious; Gaul v.
Conn. 249; State v. Savinga Institution, 48 Willis, 26 Pa. 259; Moore v. Baird, 30 Pa_
Mo. 189; Fleckner v. Bank, 8 Wheat. (U. 138; Cram v. Hendricks, 7 Wend. (N. Y.)
S.) 338, 5 L. Ed. 631; Saltmarsh v. Bank. 569 (but it must be a bOM flde sale and not
14 Ala. 677: Weckler v. Bank, 42 Md. 592, a device to cover usury and It may be indorsed by the transferor; Frencb Y. Grindle.
20 Am. Rep. 95.
Discounting means to take interest in ad- 15 Me. 163; Roark v. Turner, 29 Ga. 455:
vance; McLean v. Bank, 3 McLean 597, Fed. National Bank of Michigan v. Green, 33 la.
Cas. No. 8,888. It 18 a mode of loaning mon- 140); but this rule only applles to bualness
ey; New York Firemen Ins. Co. v. Ely, 2 paper, alnce tbe sale of accommodation paCow. (N. Y.) 678: Weckler v. Bank, 42 Md. per at a d18count of mQre tban legal inter592, 20 Am. Rep. 95. As to whether dis- est Is usurious; Belden v. Lamb, 17 Conn.
counting includes buying and selUng, the 441; In some cases It 18 held that it the vencases are not unitorm. It 18 beld to be an- dor indorses or guarantees or otherwise beother na~e for buying at a discount; Tracy comes llable for the payment of tbe bill 01'·
.... Talmage, 18 Barb. (N. Y.) 456: 'Fleckner note. tbe transaction 18 usurious: Natiopal
v. Bank, ,8 Wheat. (U. S.) 338, 5 L. Ed. 631 ; Bank v. lohnson, 104 U. S. 271, 26 LEd.
Pape v. Bank, 20 Kan. 450, 27 Am. Rep. 742; Cowles v. McVlckar, 3 Wis. 725, where,
lil3 ; COtIIrfJ, First Nat. Bank of Rocbester bowever, It was also held that the indorsev. Pierson, 24 Miun. 141, 31 Am. Rep. 341; ment was valid to pass a good title to the
Niagara County Bank v. Baker, 15 Ohio ho,lder as agallist the maker though usurious
as against the indorser; tbe note, ~g valSt. 87. See 16 L.R. A. 223, note.
In an ordinary commercial document, dis- id In Ita inception, was not vitiated by the
count means rebate of interest and not subsequent transaction except as against the
''true" or mathematical dlacount; [1896] 2 indorser. The last ruling, however, was
said to be obiter dictum, but, the question
Ch.320.
A discount by a bank means ". '" termini arising for adjudication, the view was apa deduction or drawback made upon ita ad- proved and the subsequent case so decided;
...ances or loans of money upon negotiable Armstrong v. GIbBOn, 31 Wis. 61, U Am.
paper or o~r evidences of debt, payable Rep.599.
The d18counting of negotiable paper UDder·
at a future day, which are transferred to
the bank. It 18 the difference between the the national bank act 18 synonymous with
Price and the amount of the debt, the evi- loans; National Bank v. Johnson, 1M U. S.
dence of which is transferred; National 271. 26 L. Ed. 742, cltlng Niagara County
Bank v. lohnson, 1M U. S. 276, 26 L. Ed. Bank v. Baker, 15 Ohio st. 68, to the ef742; Fleckner v. Bank, 8 Wheat. (U' S.) 338, fect that to discount paper 18 "only a mode
of loaning money with the rigbt to take the
350. 15 L Ed. 631.
Tbe taking of legal interest in advance is interest allowed by law In advance." See
not usurious; but It i8 only allowed for the NATIONAL BANKS.
Where in an act of incorporation the exbenefit of trade and where the bUl or note
dl8counted 18 meant for circulation and 18 erclae of banking powers was prohibited, It
for a abort term; New York Firemen Ins, was held that thereby the discounting of
Co. v. Ely, 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 678; President, notes was forbidden; United German Bank
etc., of Bank of Utica v. Wager. 2 Cow. v. Katz, 57 Md. 128, 139; Sewell, Banking.
!N. Y.) 712; Bank of Utica v. Phl111ps, 3
The true dlacount for a given sum, for a
Wend. (N. Y.) 408.
given time, Is such a sum as will in that
There is a difference between btl1ling a tlme amount to tbe Interest of the sum to
btU and df8counting it. The former word be discounted. Wharton.
is used when the seller does not Indorse tbe
I n Practice. A set-off or defalcation In an
blll and 18 not accountable for Its payment; action. Viner, Abr. nl,cotlnt. But see
McElwee Y. Collins, 20 N. C. 350; but the Trabue's Ex'r v. Harris, 1 Metc. (Ky.) 597.
discount of negotiable paper at more than
In common-law actions there was a plea
a lawtbl rate of iuterest Includes purchase of discount, but It is little used. In Delaof sucb paper as well as loans; Danforth v. ware, wbere the common-law pleading 18
Bank, 48 Fed. 271, 1 0. O. A. 62, 17 L. R. closely adhered to and sbort pleas are freA. 822.
quently used,. It was said that there was
Boov.-ti8
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never· any definite idea connected with the I by reason of pel'IIOnal disabWty: 1000rCII, UIat
plea of dlacount in the Delawllre practice; the plllintUr baa DO Litle to the character In
that they could not "give it the force or whIch he sues; Lansing .... Plue, 4 Paige.
meaning of a plea of set-off." Glazier.... Ch. (N. Y.) 639; fllth, that the value of the
McCallister, 5 Harring. (Del.) 41. Hence suit 18 beneath the dignity of the court;
that plea Is rather intended for use when /liztl, that the plalntiff has no interest in tile
matter which constitutes a deduction or de- subject-mlltter or title to the dlscovery refalcation of or from the plaintUr's claim 18 qulred; 2 Bro. C. C. 321; Coombs .... War·
introduced to reduce it.
ren, 17 Me. 4M; Marion Nat. Bank ....
DISCOVERT
Not co...ert: unmarried. Abell's Adm'x, 88 Ky. 42S.11 1:;. W. 300.10
•
Ky. L. Rep. 980; or that an action tor which
The term Is appIled to a woman unmarried, it 18 wanted wlll not lie; 3 Bro. C. C. 100;
or widow,--one not wllhin the bonds ot mat- 1 Bligh, N. S. 120; 3 Y. &I: C. :l55; /let7elltIl,
rlmony.
that the defendant 18 not answerable to Lhe
DISCOVERY. The act of finding an un- plalntUr, but that some other person baa a
known country.
right to call tor the dlaco ...ery; eigltia, \..bat
The nations of Europe adopted the prinCiple that the policy of the law exempta the detendaDt
the dlecovel')" of anT part of America save title to trom the discovery, as on account of tile
the soverDment bT whoBe subjects or bT whose authorltT It W&8 made, &8 asalut all European gov- pecullar relations of the parties; 2 Y. I: C.
emments. Thl8 title W&8 to be consummated bT))08- 107 ;Clty Bank v. Bangs, 3 Paige, Cb. (N.
leulon; JohDSOD v. MclDtoah. 8 Wheat.. (U. 8.) Y.) 36; in case of arbitrators; 2 Vern. 380;
643, 5 L. Ed. 681; Martin v. Waddell, 16 Pet.. (U. 3 Atk. 529; ninth, that the detendllnt Ia not
8.l 867, 10 L. Eel. 8t7; a Waahb. R. P. 518.
bound to discover his own title; Bisph. ~.
By the law of nations, dominion of new 561; 1 Vern. 105; Mange v. GIJeD8t, 8
territory may be acquired by discovery and Whart. (PL) 141:; see Downie v. ~etdeton.
occupation as well as by cession or conquest; 61 Conn. 593, 24 ·Ati. 977; or that he Ia I
Jones .... U. S., 137 U. S. 20'4 11 I:;up. ct. !:!O, bona fide purchaser without notice of the
34 L. Ed. 691.
plaintiff's claim; 8 S1m. 153; Mc~eU v. Hill,
An invention or Improvement. See PAT- 5 Mas. 269, Fed. Cas. No. 8,915·; Wood T.
ENT. Also ·used of the disclosure by a bankMann, 1 Sumn. 506, Fed. Cas. No. 17,951;
rupt of his property for the benefit of cred- Vattler v. Hinde, 7 Pet. (U. S.) 252, 8 L. Ed
itors.
675; Varick v. Briggs, 6 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.l
In PractIce. The dis('}osure of facts rest- :.:23; and see Hart v. Bank, 33 Vt. 252;
ing in the knowledge of the defendant, or Howell v. Ashmore, 9 N. J. Eq. 82, 57 .Am.
the production ot deeds, writings, or things Dec. 371; teRt~, that the discovery Ia DOt
In his possession or power, in order to main- material In the sult; 2 Ves. 491; Gelston T.
tain the right or title of the party asking it, Hoyt, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 548; tleL"eatll,
in some other suit or proceeding.
that the defendant 1s a mere witness; 2 Bro.
It W&8 orlslnallT an equitable form of procedure,
aDd a bill of dlscovel7, atrlctiT so called, W&8 C. C. 332; Geer v. Klssom, 3 Edw. Cb. (N.
brouSht to asslat parties to Bults In other courts. Y.) 129; but see 2 Ves. 451; 1 Scb. I: L. 227;
EveI')" bill In equltT Is In some aeDse a bill of dis- 11 Sim. 305; VermUyea v. Bank, 1 Paige, CII.
coverT. since It seeks a dlacloaure from the defend- (N. Y.) 37; twell'~, that the discovery call·
aDt, on his OIth of the truth of the clrcumataDces
constituting the plalntlll"s case &I propouDded ID his ed for ·would criminate the defendant;
bill; 8tol')", Eq. Jur. t 1483; but the term Is tech- Noyes v. Thorpe, 73 N. H. 481, 6"l Ati. 7m,
nlcallT applied as deft ned ab~ve. See De Wolf T. 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 636, where a demurrer to
De Wolf. 4 R. I. 450. MaDT Important queatlons have a blll in aid of an action for libel was 8lI8arllen out of the exercise of this power bT equltT;
but these are of comparative IT little practical Im- talned upon that ground, the discovery SOUltbt
portance In England aDd maDT of the lltates. where being the name of the autbor of the article
partlea maT be made wltDeues aDd compelled to .complained ott In L. R. 24 Q. B. D. 44:i,
produce books and papera ID courts of law.
note, the EngJlah court of appeal refused to
Such b1lls are greatly favored 10 eqUity, compel the same discovery on the groUDd
and are sustained In all cases where some that it was a "fishing" Interrogatory.
well·founded objectlon does not exist against
The sult must be of a purely. clvU nature.
the exercise of tbe jurisdiction; I:;tory, Eq. and may not be a criminal prosecution; Lolft
Jur. I 1488; Skinner V. Judson, 8 Conn. 528, 1; 19 How. St. Tr. 1154; Broadbent V. State,
21 Am. Dec. 691; Wolf V. Wolf's Ex'r, 2 H. I: 7 Md. 416; a penal action; 1 Keen 3211; At·
G. (Md.) 382, 18 Am. Dec. 313. Some.ot the wlll V. Ferrett, 2 BIatcht. 39, Fed. CBs. No.
more Important of the objections are,-first, 640; a suit partaking of thla charscter; U.
that the subject is not cognizable 10 any S. V. Bank, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 100, 7 L. Ed. 69;
municipal court of justice; ~tory, Eq. Jur. I Northrop V. Hatcb, 6 Conn. 361; Higdon T.
1489; /lccond, that the court wlll not lend its Heard, 14 Ga. 255; or a case involving moral
aid to obtain a discovery tor the particular turpitude. See 1 BUgh, N. S. 98; 2 E. L. It
('()urt for which it is wanted, where the Eq. 117; 5 Madd. 229; 11 Beav. 380; 1 81m.
court can itself compel a discovery; 2 VeSt 404: Pleasants V. Glasscock, 1 8. " H. Cb.
451; Fitzhugh V. Everingham, 2 Edw. Ch. (Miss.) 17. In a clvU action tor conspiracy
(N. Y.) 605: Wheeler V. Wadlelgb, 37 N. H. a discovery ot material documents cannot
:56;
that the pla1nU1r 18 Dot entitled be refused merely because they tend to crIm-
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iDate one or to tnvolve blm III a crlmfDal
cbarge; [1006] A. C. 434; and III a Bult
ap.lDat a newspaper proprietor for both llbel
and conspiracy the discovery cannot be aVOided on the ground either· of prlvllege or aelfcrlmlDatlon; [1800] 2 Ir. Rep. Q. B. 199.
Workmen pledged to aecrecy and employed
in a factory tn which the bU81ness 18 conducted in private, to secure BeCl"ecy aB to the
method of manufacture, w1l1 not be compelled, in a sult agatnst their employer, to
dl8close such secretS; Dobson 1'. Graham, 49
Fed. 17.
A corporation not a party to a Bult will not
be compelled to open its records which tt 18
claimed w1l1 disclose something of importance to the litigation; Henry v. Ins. Co., 35
Fed. 15; nor 18 an adverse examination of
a defendant before trlRI allowable for the
purpose of discovering a cause of action;
Britton v. MacDonald, 3 MlsCo ~14, 23 N. Y.
Supp. 350; Nathan v. WhltehllI. 67 Hun 398,
22 N. Y. Supp. 63.
An infant party to an action cannot be
compelled to make discovery of documents;
ll892] 2 Q. B. 178.
The court has power to allow a party to
an action to take photographs of documents
In the possession of the other party; [1893]
2 Q. B. 191.
It seems to be settled that a b1l1 will lie
agaInst a corporation and ita ofDcers to compel a d1aco1'ery from the ofDcers, to aid a
plalntur or a defendant tn maintain1ng or
defending a sutt brought agaInst or by the
corporation alone; McComb 1'. R. Co., 7 Fed.
426, 19 Blatchf. 69; 1 Ch. D. 71; Post v. R.
Co., 144 Ma88. 347, 11 N. E. MO, 59 Am. Rep.
86. Since it answers under Its seal and
not upon oath, there can be no d1acovery
by a .corporation unless ita ofDcers or agents
who know the facts are made parties; Man·
chester Fire Assur. Co. 1'. AgrIcultural Works,
!l8 Fed. 378; Vaughn v. R. Co., 1 Fllp. 621,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,898; but an officer of a corporation cannot be joined as defendant in a
btU of discovery where he dId not derive
the desired Information in his QlHclal capacIty; McComb v. R. Co., 7 Fed. 426.
In the sense tn which th~ word 18 used
with respect to equity suits generally, there
was, untll a comparatively recent period, a
fallure to recognize the distinction between
the two functions of an answer In chancery,
vIz.: discovery and defence. These two were
In the civil law entirely separated, while
is chancery they were Ind18criminately commingled. The distinction is very clearly put
In LangdeU's Equity Pleadings, 2d ed. I 68,
where the author attributes to Wlgram (DisCo,
2d ed. I 17) and Hare (Disc. 223) the sImultaneous notice of what he terms "the unnatural union." The dlstlnctlon Is important because, when it 18 borne In mind, the
'"role for determining what discovery the
Itefendant must give In his answer becomes
simple and uniform. He mnst answer cat&-

DISCOVERY

gorlcallyevery material 'allegation and
charge in the bUl, unless he has some objection which would be good In the mouth
of a witne88." In a note to his second edition, Professor Langdell characterizes this
rule as too narrow, and sets forth cases
In which a defendant may object to answer
as to matters which as a witness he could
not. Among these are the cases of a defendant against whom no case 18 made and no
relief prayed; one joined because he has a
conlllctlng claim against another defendant,
which must be set up by cross-bill; or where
a defendant may refuse to answer parts of
the bill relating wholly to other defendants.
With respect to particular cases the rule
must be deduced from. the de<'islons most
nearly applicable, and the cases will be
found to be collected and examined with dis·
crimination In the work clted. See also Ad.
Eq. b. 1, ch. I.
A blll in equity which waives an oath to
the answer Is demurrable; Starkweather v.
WllIlams, 21 R. I. 55, 41 Atl. 1003; and the
Cflmplalnant cannot have discovery upon
such a bill; TlJUnghast v. Chace, 1.21 Fed.
~ (where the. cases are collected and those
contrCJ criticised); Huntington v. Saunders,
120 U. S. 78, 7 Sup. Ct. 356, 30 L. Ed. 580;
Ward v. Peck, 114 Mass. 121; Torrent v.
Rodgers, 39 Mich. ~; Stettauer v. Dwight.
M Ill. App. 194; otherwise If the blll prays
both discovery and rellef; Manley v. Mickle,
55 N. J. Eq. ~, 37 Atl. 738. Where the
oath 18 waived in a blll of discovery, the
defendant may decUne to answer, but If he
undertakes to answer, he must state wheth.
er be had knowledge or information, but
not b1a belief; Victor G. Bloede Co. v. carter, 148 Fed. 127. A bill of discovery will
not lle against a mere witness; Post v.
Boardman, 10 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 580: as a
general rule; Howell v. Ashmore, 9 N. J. Eq.
82, ~7 Am. Dec. 371. Nor 18 there equitable
jurisdiction In a 8uit where discovery and
rellef are sought, but the only ground for
equitable rellef is discovery of evidence to
be used In enforcing a purely legal demand:
Safford v. Mfg. Co., 120 Fed. 480, 56 C. C. A.
630. A simple b111 of discovery will now
hardly be resorted to in the United States
courts because unnecessary when state statutes avallable in those courts furnish the
remedies formerly sought only In equity:
In re Boyd, 105 U. S. 647. 26 L. Ed. 1200:
Scott v. Neely, 140 U. S. 109, 11 Sup. Ct. 712,
35 L. Ed. 358; or the rellef sought Is available under U. S. R. S. I 724, providing for
production of books, etc., In suits at law.
Statutory provisions enlarging the jUriMdiction of courts of la\v, such as to providf'
for discovery at law, have been held to be
merely cumulative and not to abridge the
jurisdiction of equity to compel a discovery
(uliless otherwise specifically provided by
statute), even though, byenlargl"ml"nt of their
jurisdiction, the courts of law could alford
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Blm1lar relief; Kelley v. Boettcber, 815 Fed.
00, 29 C. C. A. 14; Kurtz v. Brown, 152 Fed.
372, 81 C. C. A. 498, 11 Ann. Cas. 576; 3 K.
& J. 433; Union Passenger Ry. Co. v. Mayor,
etc., 71 Md. 238, 17 Atl 933; Reynolds v.
Fibre Co., n N. H. 332, 51 Atl 1075, 57 L.
R. A. 949, 93 Am. St. Rep. 535; Miller v.
Casualty Co., 61 N. J. Eq. 110, 47 Atl. 509;
Clark v. Locomotive Works, 24 R. I. 307, 1)3
AtL 47; Nixon v. Lumber Co., 150 Ala. 602,
43 South. 805, 9 L. R. A. (N. ·S.) 1255. But
In other jurlsdlctions (where possibly tbe
distinctive systems of law and equity are
less closely adhered to) It Is held otherwise;
Turnbull v. Crick, 63 Minn. 91, 65 N. W. 135;
Baylis v. Mfg. Co., 59 App. Dlv. 576, 69 N.
Y. Supp. 693; Bond ·v. Worley, 26 Mo. 253;
Warren v. Baker, 43 Me. 570; Chapman v.
Lee, 45 Ohio St. 356, 13 N. E. 736; Riopelle
v. Doellner, 26 Mich. 102; Cleveland v. Burnham, 60 Wis. 16, 17 N. W. 126, 18 N. W.
100; Hall v. JOiner, 1 S. C. 186 (wbere the
decision Is put upon tbe ground that, III
tbat state, the Jurisdiction of equity for
want of an adequate remedy at law, rests
on a statute); though probably, wbere separate courts of law and equity Ilre'maintalned,
It Is generally held that the equitable remedy Is not abridged; 1 Pom. Eq. Jur. I 193.
Courts of equity whicb have once obtained
Jurisdiction for purposes of discovery will
dispose of a cause finally, if proper for the
conBlderation of equity, thougb the remedy
at law Is tully adequate; 1 Story, Eq. Jur.
641c; Chlcbester's Ex'r v. Vass' Adm'r, 1
Munf. (Va.) 98, 4 Am. Dec. 531; Traip v.
Gould, 15 Me. 82; Wood v. Hudson, 96 Ala.
469, 11 Soutb. 530.
DISCREDIT. To deprive one of credit or
confidence.
In general, a party may discredit a witness called by the opposite party, who testifies against him, by proving tbat bls character Is sucb as not to entitle him to credit
or confidence, or any other fact wblch sbows
he Is not entitled to beUef. It Is clearly
settled, also, that the party voluntartly callIng a witness cannot afterwards impeacb his
character for trutb and veracity; 3 B. &;
C. 746; Chism v. State, 70 Miss. 742, 12
Soutb. 852; Erwin v. State, 32 TeL Cr. R.
519, 24 S. W. 904. It a party call a witness
wbo turns out unfavorable, be may call anotber to prove the same point: 2 Campb.
l'ill6: 4 B. &; A. 193; Meyer Bros. Drug Co. v.
McMaban, 50 Mo. App. 18. The rule tbat a
party cannot discredit his own witness Is
not violated by proving facts contrary to
t.he testimony ot such witness; Cbester v.
Wilhelm, 111 N. C. 314, 16 S. E. 229.
Where tbe evidence of a witness Is a surprise to the party call1ng bim, the trial judge,
In the exercise of discretion, may permit
him to be cross-examined by such party to
show that his previous statements and conduct were at variance with his testimony;
Selover v. Bryant, 54 Minn. 434, 50 N. W. 58,

21 L. R. A. 418, 40 Am. at. Rep. 8. Proof
(Of contradictory statements by one'. own
witness, voluntarily called and not a party,
Is in general not admissible, althougb the
party calling him may have been surprised
by them; but he may show that the facts
were not as stated, although these may tend
incidentally to discredit the witness; mckory v. U. S., 151 U. S. 303, 14 Sup. Ct. 334,
38 L. EeL 170.
DISCREPANCY. A difference between
one thing and another, between one writing
and another; a variance.
A materia' diBcrepa1lC1/ exists when there
Is such a difference between a thing alleged
and a thing offered In evidence as to show
they are not substantially the same: as,
wben the plaintiff In his declaration for a
mal1cious arrest averred that "the plaintiff,
In that action, did not prosecute his said
suit, but therein made default," and the record was that he obtained a rule to dlacon-

ttnue.
Aft 4mmIJtenIJJ ducrepotaCy is one which
does not materially affect the cause: as,
where a declaration stated that a deed bore
date in a certain year of our Lord, and the
deed was simply dated "March 30, 1701." 2
Salk. 658; Henry v. Brown, 19 Johns. (N. Y.)
49; Wade v. Grimes, 7 How. (Miss.) 428;
Drake v. Fisher, 2 McLean, 69, Fed. Cas. No.
4,061; 2 B. &; Ald. 301.

DISCRETION. That part of the Judicial
function which decides questions arising In
the trial of a cause, according to the partleular circumstances ot each case, and as to
whlcb the Judgment of tbe court ls uncontrolled bt fixed rules of law.
The power exercised by courts to determine questions to which no strict rule of
law Is appltcable but wblch, from their na·
ture, and the circumstances of the case, are
controlled by the personal judgment of the
court.
"Discretion when applied to a court of
justice means sound discretion guided by
law." 4: Burr. 529. JUdicial discretion Is •
mere legal dlscretion-a discretion in discerning the course presented by law; and
what that has discerned It Is the duty of
the court to follow. Osborn v. Bank. 9
Wheat. 738, 6 L. Ed. 2M. "The discretion
Is not wilful or arbitrary, but legal [to set
aside a judicial sale], and though Its exercise be not purely a matter of law, yet It In·
volves a matter of law ot' legal Inferenee."
Lovlnier v. Pearce, 70 N. C. 167. "A legal
discretion Is one that is regulated by wen
known and established principles ot law."
Detroit Tug &; Wrecking ()o. v. Circuit Judge,
75 Mich. 360, 42 N. W. 008.
Bishop on Mar. & Dlv. I 830, defines It ae
"denoting a sort of individual Uberty, a sort
of liberty In the collective jlld~eR and aD
adherence to legal principles blended In such
a . way as shall constitute an establlsbed
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roorse of justice bending to the cireumstaDCl-

T.

DISCRETION

Van Ness, 15 Fla. 317; Ex parte Harrll,

es of the case Instead of requiring the cases 52 Ala. 87, 23 Am. Rep. 559.
to bend to it."
A testator may leave it to his executor to
·'But If tJie word discretion in th1a. ron- construe the provisions of his wlll, and to
nection [Injunction] Is used in Its Secondary decide doubtful questions concerning h1B
1leDBe, aDd by it is meant that the chancel- intentions; American Board of Com'rs of
lor has the Uberty and power of acting, In Foreign llissions v. Ferry, 15 Fed. 696; and
finally settling property rights, at his dls- the donor of a power may leave Its execucretloD, without the restraint of the legal tion to the discretion of the donee; 4 D. J.
and equitable rules governing those rights, & S. 614.
then I deny such power;" Hennessy v. CarIn Criminal Law. The ablJlty to know and
mony, 50 N. J. Eq. 616, 25 AU. 374.
distinguish between good and evll,-between
It would tend to clearness and exactness what is lawful and what Is unlawful.
if discretion were used only with reference
In most modern criminal statutes the
to thoSe matters where the action of the amount of puo1shment Is usually left to the
trial judge is final; Jenklns v. Brown, 21 discretion of the court. See INDETERlLINATE
Wend. (:N. Y.) 454.
S&NTENCES.
Whether or not a particular question Is. As to the age at which children are said to
one of discretion is In almost every case a arrive at 'discretion, see AOE; DOLl CAPAX.
matter of settled law, and the individual
DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS. Those which
roort or judge has no power to place It with- cannot be duly administered without the apin or without that category. It Is only when pllcation of a certain degree of prudence and
a question arises which, according to prece- judgment: as, when a fund Is given to trusdent, Is treated as such that the judicial tees to be distrlbuted in certain charlties to
discretion Is invoked and Its exercise cannot be selected by the trustees.
be revieWed.
DISCRIMINATION. This word is now
The discretion of a judge Is said by Lord
Camden to be the law of tyrants: It Is al- generally applied in law to a breach of the
ways unknown, it Is different in ditrerent statutory or common-law duty of a carrier
men; It is casual, and depends upon con- to treat aU custoOlers aUke. It Is applied to
stitution, temper, and passion. In the best, Inequality In both rates of fare and rates of
It 18 oftentimes caprlce; in the worst, it is freight, and may also be practised by inevery vice, folly, and paSSion to which hu- equality In the facilities alforded to differman nature is Uable. Op"ma kut q"CB mln'- ent consignors. See FACILITIES; INTERSTATE
mum reUnqu" arlritrlo iudlci8: opUmu. iu- COMMERCE COIOlIS8ION; RATJC8; REBATE;
de31 qui minimum lilri. Bacon, Aph.; 2 Bell, RAILROADS.
As to discrimination in the distribution of
Suppl. to Ves. 391; ToulUer, 111'. 3, n. 338; 1
Ully, Abr. 447. But the prevalllng opinion cars to shippers, see RAILROADS.
Is that discretion must not be arbitrary,
DISCUSSION. In CIvil Law. A proceedfanciful, and capricious; it must be legal ing on the part of a surety by which the
and regular, governed by rnle, not by humor; property of the principal debtor Is made 11a4: Burr. 25; Judges of Oneida Common Pleas ble before resort can be had to the sureties:
.... People, 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 00.
th1a Is called the benetU 01 "iBeu.8ion. This
Many matters relating to the trial such as Is the law in Louisiana. See Domat, 3, 4,
the order of giving evidence, etc., are proper- 1-4; Burge, Suretyship ,329, 343, 348; 5 Toully left mainly or entirely to the dlBCretion lIer 544; 7 Ul. 93.
of the judge; Utsey v. R. Co., 38 S. C. 300,
DISENTAILING ASSURANCE. A deed
17 S. E. 141 ;Wlnklemelr v. Dalber, 92
Mich. 621, 52 N. W. 1036; Comn v. HydrauliC executed under stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 74,
Co., 136 N. Y. 655, 32 N. E. 1016; Northern wbereby the tenant In tall Is enabled to alienPac. R. Co. v. Charless, 51 Fed. 562, 2 O. O. A. ate the land for an estate In fee-simple or
380; Estis v. Jackllon, 111 N. C. 145, 16 S. E. any less estate, and thus destroy the entail.
The deed must be duly enrolled In the court
7, 32 Am. St. Rep. 784.
DecIsions upon matters within the absolute ot chancery within slx months of Its execu.
discretion of a court are not reviewable In tion; 1 Steph. Com. 250, 575.
courts. of appeal; Harrington v. Ry. Co., 157
DISFRANCHISEMENT. The act of deMass. 579, 32 N. E. 955; Perry v. Shedd, 159 priving a member ot a corporation of his
Mass. 200, 34 N. E. 174; Pittsburgh, C. & st. right as such, by expulsion.
L. R. Co. v. Heck, 10'..! U. S. 120, 26 L. Ell.
It differs from amotion ('I. 11.), which Is ap58; but the discretion in granting or refus- plicable to the removal of an officer from
Ing a wrlt of mandamus must be exercised office, leavlrig him his rights as a member;
IIDder legal rules, and is reviewable in an W11lc. Corp. n. 708; Aug. & A. Corp.· 237 ;
appellate court; People v. Common Counell 10 H. L Cas. 404; State v. Adams, 44 1\10.
of Syracuse, 78 N. Y. 56. Such a writ wUl 570; White v. Brownell, 2 Daly (N. Y.) 329.
not be granted to regulate the exerctse of
The power of dlsfranchL'Iement extends only
dlscretlon on the part of an otuclal; State to societies no~ owning property or orgaolz-
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eel for gain: unless the power be given by

the charter; Evans v. Philadelphia Club, 50
Pa. 107: Green's Brice, Ultra. Vlre, 45: 41
L T. N. S. 490; People v. Board of Trade of
Chicago, 80 Ill. 134: People v. New York Cotton Exchange, 8 Hun (N. Y.) 216: Ang. " A.
Corp. • 410. It extends to the expulsion of
members who have proved guuty of the
more heinous crimes, as to which there must
drst be a convictlon by a jury: Com. v. Benevolent Society, 2 Binn. (Pa.) 448, 4 Am. Dec.
4; Society for Visitation of Sick v. Com.,
52 Pa. 125, 91 Am. Dec. 139. It is said that
the power exists where members do not observe certain duties to the corporation, especially where the breach tends directIy or
indirectly to the forfeiture of the corporate
rights, and franchises, and the destruction
of the corporation: Green's Brice, 'UUra V("
t'el 45; People v. Board of Trade of Chicago,
45 Ill. 112: Hussey v. Gallagher, 61 Ga. 86:
Sale v. Baptist Church, 62 Ia. 26, 17 N. W.
143, 49 Am. Rep. 136. A member is entltled
to notice of the charges against him, and to
an opportunity to be heard; Evaus v. Philadelphia Club, 50 Pat 107: People v. Snllors'
Snug Harbor, 54 Barb. (N. Y.) 532; State
V. Board of Management, 40 ~. J. L. 295:
People v. Benevolent Society, 24 How. Pro
(N. Y.) 216: State v. Adams, 44 Mo. 570;
Gregg V. MedIcal Soclety, 111 Mass. 181), 15
Am. Rep. 24. Bee ASSOCIATION; EXPULSION.
Except in cases authorized by constitutional pro\-islons, a citizen entitled to vote cannot be disfranchised, or deprived of his right
by any action of the public author1ties, and
a law having such etreet is void; Cooley,
Const. Lim. 776; as an act creating 11 new
county and leaving part of its territory unorganized so that the voters of that portion
could DOt participate in the election; People
V. Maynard, 15 Mich. 471. A cltIzen who has
been convil'ted of bribery at an election and
has undergone the punishment is qualified to
vote, without a pardon; Osbol'ne V. County
Court,. 68 W. Va. 189, 69 S. E. 470, 32 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 418.
The present use of the word In England Is the depriving an Individual of his right of voting, or a
constituency of their right of returning a member
to parliament. May's Pari. Pro

DISGRACE. Ignominy: shame; dishonor.
No witness is required to disgrace himself.
18 How. Sf;. Tr. 17. 334; 16 U. 16L See
CBlaIlNATE.

DISGUISE.
A person lying In ambueh Is not In disguise within
the meaning of a statute declaring a county liable
In damages to the next of kin of anyone murdered
by persons In disguise; Dale County v. Gunter, 46
AIL 1l1I, Ie.

DISHERISON. D1stnherltance; del)riving
one of an inheritance. Obsolete. See DIS'
INHERISON.

DISHERITOR. One who disinherits, or
puts another out of his freehol!L Obsolete.

DISHONOR

DISHONOR. A term applied to the DODfulfillment of commercial engagement& To
dishonor a blll of exchange, or a promi880ry
note, 1& to refuse or neglect to pay·tt at
maturity..
The holder is bound to give notice to the
parties to such instruments of its disbonor;
and his lacbes will discharge the Indoraera:
Chit. BIDs 256, 394: 1 Para. N. " B. 506, 520.
DISINHERISON. In Civil Law. The act
of depriving a forced heir of the Inheritance
which tile law gives him.
In Louisiana, forced heirs may be depriv·
ed of their legitime, or legal portion, and
of the seisin granted them by law, for just
cause. The dishiherison must be Inade In
proper form, by name and expressly, and for
a Just cause: otherwise it Is null. Bee FoRC'
ED Hl:IBS: LJ:OITIKB.

DISINHERITANCE. The act by which a
person deprives his heir of an Inheritance,
who, without such act, would inherit.
By the common law (since the statute of
wills) anyone may give his estate to a
stranger, and thereby disinherit his heir apparent. Cooper, Justin. 495: 7 East 106.
An .heir cannot be disinherited by mere
words of exclusion, but the entlre property
of the testator must be given to some onl'
else by express words or by necessary lIll·
plication: Phil Ups v. Phllllpa, 93 Ky. 498.
20 S. W. 541; Chamberlain v. Taylor, 105 N.
Y. 185, 11 N. E. 625: Gallagher v. Crooks.
182 N. Y. 838, 30 N. m. 746: Hancock's Appeal, 112 Pa. 532, 5 AtI. 56: and where a
will provides that a gift therein is to be tbe
entire share of an heir, he is not excluded
from a share of property not disposed of by
the will; Sutherland v. Sydnor, 84 Va. 880.
6 S. E. 480, even though the will shows that
the testator believed he was disposing of all
his property; id. A testamentary writing
which revokes all other wUls, and excludes
a son from any share of the estate, for rea·
sons given, but does not dispose of the property, does not aft'ect the rights of such BOn:
Cotrman v. Coft'man, 85 Va. ·459. 8 S. E. 672.
2 L. R. A. 848, 17 Am. St. Rep. 69.
In a case of doubt the law leans to a dis·
trlbution of the estate of a deceased person
as nearly conforming to the rules of inherl··
tance as possible.
DISINTERESTED WITNESS. One who
has no interest in the cause or matter in lasue, and who is lawfully competent m testify.
DISINTERMENT. See DUD BODY.
DISJUNCTIVE ALLEGATIONS. Allega·
tlons which charge a party disjunctively, 80
I1S to leave it uncertain what 1& relied on all
the accusation against him.
An Indictment, information, or complaint
which charges the defendant wltb one or
other Of two olIences, In the disjunctive, as
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DISMISSED

that be murdered or ca1l8ed to be murdered, be dismissed on tbe merits; Durant y. Esforged or caused to be forged, wrote and pub- sex Co., 7 Wall. (U. S.) 107, 19 L. Ed. IM.
IJsbed or caused to be written and published. But a bUl "dismissed" on motion of comIs bad for uncertainty; 1 Snlk. 342, 371; 2 plainant does not bar a second Buit; Ex pa,rte

Stra. 900; 5 B. 6: C. 251; 1 C. 6: K. 243; 1
Y. 6: J. 2'.!. An Indictment which averred
that S. made a forcible entry Into two closes
of meadow or pasture was held to be bad; 2
Rolle, Abr. 81. A complaint wblcb allege!! an
unlawful we of "spirituous or intoxicating
liquor" Is bad for uncertainty: Com. v. Grey,
2 Gray (Mass.) 1101, 61 Am. Dec. 476. So Is
an information wbicb alleges that N. 801d
beer or ale witbout an excise l1cense; 6
Dowl. 6: R. 143. And tbe same rule applies
it the defendant Is cbarged in two different
characters In the disJunctive: as, quod A 631..tem .6T't1#• .ri....e deputat"., took, etc.; 2
Rolle, Abr. 263.

DISJUNCTIVE TERII. One wblch Is plnced between two contraries, by the aftlrmlng
of one of wbicb the other Is taken a way: It
Is usually expressed by the W9rd or. See 3
V~ 450; 1 P. Wme. 433; 2 Cox, Cb. 213;
2 Atlt. 643; 2 Ves. Sen. 67; Cro. Eltz. G26;
1 Blngb. 500; Ayllffe, Pand. 56.
In the civil law, wben a legacy Is given
to Caius or Tltlus, the word or Is considered
and, and both Caius and Tltius are entitled
to the legacy In equal parte. 6 Toumer, n.
704. See COPULATIVE TERM:: CONSTBUCTION.
D ISII E. Dime, whicb see.
D ISIlISS. To remove. To send out of
court. Formerly used In cbancery of the
removal of a cause out of court without any
fartber bearing. The term Is now used In
courts of law also.
It signifies a flnal ending of a suit, not a
tpJal judgment on the controversy, but an
end of that proceeding; Taft v. TranRp. Co.,
56 N. H. 417; Conner v. Drake, 1 Ohio St.
170. It Is well settled tbat tbe judgment of
a court dismissing a sutt for want of juris·
diction does not conclude tbe plaintiff's right
of action: Smith v. McNeal, 109 U. S. 429, 3
Sup. Ct. 319. 27 L. Ed. 986.
Atter a decree, wbetber final or interlocutory, bas been made by whlcb tbe rights of
a party detend!lnt have been adjudlca.ed, or
such proceedings bave been taken as entitle
. the defendant to a decree, the complainant
will not be allowed to dismiss his b1ll without
tbe consent of the defendant; Cblcago & A.
R. R. Co. v. Mm Co., 109 U. S. 713, 3 Sup.
Ct. 594, 27 L Ed. 1081.

Loung June, 160 Fed. 259.
A judgment of dismissal because plaintiff
talls to observe a rule of court does not be'come rea judicata; Ryan v. R. Co., 89 Fed.
397; so of a dismissal by consent of tbe par·
ties; Rincon Water 6: Power Co. v. Water
Co., 115 Fed. 543. But clrcumstances obviously mlgbt lead to a cWrerent rule.
DISORDERLY HOUSE. A bouse the In·
mates of wblch behave 80 badly as to become
a nuisance to the neighborhood. State v.
Groaofskl,89 Minn. 343, 94 N. W. 1077; Hawkins v. Lutton, 95 Wis. 403, 70 N. W. 483, 60
Am. St. Rep. 131. It bas a wide meaning,
and lncludes bawdy bouses, common gaming
houses, and places of a like cbaracter; 1
Blsh. Cr. L § 1106; U. 8. v. Gray, 2 era.
C. C. 675, Fed. cae. No. 15,251; Com. v.
Cobb, 120 Mass. 356. Any place of publ1c resort In wb1cb 1I1egal practices are carried
on, Involving moral turpitude or not; State
v. Martin, 77 N. J. L 652, 73 Atl 548,24 L.
R. A. (N. 8.) 507, 134 Am. St. Rep. 814, 18
Ann. Cas. 986, where a person making usurl·
OUB loans was convicted of keeping a disorderly bouse. In order to constitute It sucb it
Is not necessary that there be acts violative
of the peace of the neighborhood, or bolster·
ous disturbance and open acts of lewdness;
Beard v. State, 71 Md. 275, '17 Atl. lOn, 4
L R. A. 675, 17 Am. St. Rep. 536; but a
single act of lewdness of a man and woman
In a bouse, does not constitute the offence of
keeping a bouse of prostitution; People v.
Gastro, 75 Mlcb. 127, 42' N. W. 937. And
receiving unmarried people who present
themselves as busband and wife at a botel
is not sufficient to convict the proprietor of
keeping a disorderly bouse without proof of
.cienter; People v. Drum, 127 App. Dlv. 241.
110 N. Y. ~upp. 1096.'

The keeper of sucb house may be indicted
for keeping a public nuisance; Hardr. 344;
People v. Clark, 1 Wheel. Cr. cae. (N. Y.)
290; Com. v. Stewart, 1 S. 6: R. (Pa.) 342;
Bacon, Abr. Nul.ance•• A; 4 Shnrsw. Bla.
Com. 167, 168, note; King v. People. 83 N.
Y. 587; Ex parte Birchfield, 52 Ala. 877.
The busband must be joined wltb the wlte In
nn Indictment to suppress a disorderly bouse ;
1 Show. 146.
See Words and Pbrases, vol. 3, pp. 2108-

The eltect of dlsmissalR UDder the codes of some 2110.
.
-of the UDlted Statell, has beeD mucb dl8CU8sed.
DISORDERLY PERSONS. A class of of·
Tbus ID New York, "a IlDal judgmeDt dlsmlsslDg
the complaint, eltber before or atter a trial, render- fenders described In the statutes wb1ch puned In an actlOD hereafter commeDced," does not prevent a new actlOD for the same cause of actloD, UD' ish them. See 4 BIB. Com. 169.
1_ It np~17 declares that It III reDdered UPOD
. DISPARAGEMENT. In Old English Law.
.the merits.
An Injury by union or comparison wltb some

DISIIIS8ED. A judgment of "Dismissed," person or tblng of inferior rank or excellence.
. without quallfyblg words indicating a rigbt
Marriage wltbout di.paragemen' was marto take fuEtber proceedlngB, Is presumed to riage to one of .sultable rank and· character.
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Malo.

One who has been cUB-

8elsed.

DISSEISOR. One who puts another out of
the possession of his lands wrongfully.
DISSENT. A disagreement to somethlDg
which haa been done. It 1a express or impiled.
The law presumes that every person to
whom a conveyance haa been made has given
his assent to it, because it Is supposed to be
for his benefit. To rebut the presumption,
his dissent must be expressed. See Brooks
T. Marbury, 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 78, 6 L. Ed.
423: Wnt v. Franklin, 1 Binn. (Pa.) 502, 2
Am. Dec. 474: Bowman v. Grlfllth, 35 Neb.
361,53 N. W. 140; Crain v. Wright, 114 N. Y.
307, 21 N. E. 401. ABSEBT.
II EooI.alutlcal Law. A refusal to conform to the rites and ceremonies of the . .
tUUshed church. 2 Burn, Eccl. Law 165.
DISSENTER. One who refuses to conform to the rites and ceremonies of the established church: a non-conformist. 2 Burn,
Eccl. Law 165.
DISSENTIENTE (Lat. dissenting). Used
with the name or names of one or more judg.. it indicates a dissenting opinlon in a case.
Nemine diNentiente. No one dissenting;
unanimous.
DISSENTING OPINION&. See PBBOIl-

Rn.
DISSOLUTION. The dissolution ot a contract Is the annulling its effects between the
contracting parties.
The dissolution ot a partnership is the putting an end to the partnership. Its dissolution does not affect contracts made between
the partnership and others; so that it Is entitled to all its rights, and Hable on its obligations, as if it had not been dissolved. See
P~N!:BsmP.

Of Corporatlona. Dissolution ot corporations takes place by act ot leglalature (but
in America only by consent ot the corporation, or where the power to dissolve has been
reserved by the leglalature); by the loss ot
all the members, or an integral part ot them:
by a surrender of the charter; by the expiration ot the period tor which it was chartered: by proceedings for the winding up ot
the company under the law: or by a torfeiture ot the franchises, for abuse of its
powers. Where a method of procedure for
dIssolution has been prescribed by statute, as
is now usual, such method Is exclusive; Kohl
T. LUlenthal, 81 Cal. 378, 20 Pac. 401, 22 Pac.
689, 6 L. R. A. 520.
The loss of members win not work a dissolution, so long as enough members remain
to fill vacancies: State v. Trustees, 5 Ind.
77; McGinq
Reservoir Co., 155 Mass. 183,

v.

DISSOLUTION

29 N. E. 510; nor does a failure to elect offlcers; Com. 'to Cullen, 13 PR. 133, 58 Am.
Dec. 450: Evarts v •. Mfg. Co., 20 Conn. 447:
United States Electric Lighting Co. v. Leiter,
19 D. O. 575; Rose v. Turnpike Co., S Watts
(Pa.) 46: or trustees: Speer v. Colbert, 200
U. S. 131, 26 Sup. Ct. 201, 50 L. Ed. 403; so
of an eleemosynary corporation; Vincennes
University v. Indiana, 14 How. (U. S.) 268.
14 L. Ed. 416: nor does the resignation of
all the omcers ot a corporation work a d1&o
solution: Muscatine Turn Vereln v. Funck,
18 Ia. 469: but it is said that a municipal or
charitable corporation may be dissolved by
the loss of all its members, although this
mode of dissolution cannot take place in the
case of business corporations whicb have a
transferable joint stock, because the corporate shares, being persoDal property, must
always belong to some person, and such per·
son must of necessity be a member of the
corporation: 5 Tbomp. Corp. I 6652; Boston
Glass ,Manufactory v. Langdon, 24 Pick.
(Masa.) 49. 35 Am. Dec. 292. And even wbere
all the shares of stock pass into the hands of
less than the prescribed number of stockholders, there III no dil&so)utlon, even though
they may havo passecl Into tho hands of two
members: Russell v. McLellan, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 63; or of a BtflOle person: Newton
Mfg. Co. v. White, 42 Ga. 148; and such person could carry on the corporate business: 4a.
See STOCKHOLDEBS.
Ordinarily, a corporation may by a majority vote surrender Its francblses; McCur·
dy v. Myers, 44 Pa. 535: Black v. Canal Co.,
22 N. J. Eq. 404: Treadwell v. Mfg. Co., 7
Gray (Mass.) 393, 66 Am. Dec. 490; State v.
Woolen MUls Co., 115 TenD. 266, 89 S. W.
741, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 493, 112 Am. St. Rep.
825; Hitch v. Hawley, 132 N. Y. 221, 30 N.
E. 401; but sucb a surrender must be accepted by tbe state: Wllson v. Proprietors ot
Central Bridge, 9 R. I. 590: excepting where
the stockholders are liable for the debts; La
Grange" M. R. Co. v. Rainey, 7 Cold. (Tenn.)
420. A corporation Is not dissolved or its
franchises forfeited by Its insolvency and assignment of its assets for the benefit of its
creditors, where the state brlrigs no proceedIngs to have the charter forfeited, and there
Is no surrender thereof by act of the shareholders: State v. Butler, 86 Tenn. 614, 8 S.
W. 586; Breene v. Bank, 11 Colo. 97, 17 Pac.
280; Adams v. MllUng Co., 35 Fed. 433.
A non-user of corporate powers does not
of itself work a dissolution, even though It
be for twenty years; Raritan Water Power
Co. v. Veghte, 21 N. J. Eq. 463; but see
Strickland v. Prichard, 37 Vt. 324, where
there had been no corporate acts performed
for 23 years and It was held .there was a dissolution. The question is one of fact and
Intent: 5 Thomp. Corp. I 6659. The fact
that a corporation has ceased to do business
and has made an ass1gmnent of all its prop-
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erty for the payment of its debts and for
several years held no annual meetings or
elected directors, does not work a dissolution
to the extent of preventing its maintalnlng
an action for a debt due it; 44. § 6660. The
sale of the property and franchises of a corllOration in foreclosure proceedings does not,
iplJO facto, work a dissolution. It will paSS
the franchise of the company to operate or
enjoy the particular property foreclosed, but
not Its primary tranchise to be a corporation; I) Thomp. Corp. § 6662 (but that the
corporation Is extinguished by such a sale,
see 37 Mo. 181). The insolvency of a corporation or the appointment of a receiver therefor does not work a dissolution; Boston
GIass Manufactory v. Langdon, 24 Pick.
(Mass.) 49, 3I:i Am. Dec. 292As to c11sso1ution by consolidation, see
MUG!:"

The forfeiture of a charter by misuser or
nonuser is complete only upon a final adjudication thereof in a competent court. upon
proper proceedings at the sult of the government which created the corporation, and in
the courts of such government; Moraw. Priv.
Corp. 959, 1015; the existence of the charter
cannot be attacked collaterally, or by an individual ; Proprietors of Charles River Bridge
v. Proprietors of Warren Brid~, 7 Pick.
(Mass.) 344; Chesapeake &: O. Canal Co. v.
R. Co., 4 G. " J. (Md.) 1. But when the legislature has reserved the right to revoke a
charter for abuse of its privlleges or failure
to perform a condition, it may enact the repeal at the proper time; Crease v. Babcock,
23 Pick. (Masa.) 334, 34 Am. Dec. 61; Erie "
N. E. R. Co. v. Casey, 26 Pa. 287; and such
repeallng act wlll be held constitutional unless the company can show by plain and satlsfactory evidence that the privilelles granted under the charter were not misused or
abused; id. The courts wlll not presume
that the power of repeal has been improperly exercised; 5 Thomp. Corp. § 6579. Where
the legislature reserves the unqualified right
of repeal upon the happening of a certain
rondition, it Is exclusively within its power
to determine whether the condition has happened, and a previous judicial determination
of that fact is not necessari; 'd.; Erie &: N.
E. R. Co. v. Casey, 26 Pa. 287; Crease v.
Babcock, 23 Pick. (Mass.) 334, 34 Am. Dec.
61; Myrick v. Brawley, 33 Miun. 877, 23 N.
W. 549. And so where there is a right of repeal in the legislature in case the corporation
misuses its franchIses; EJ"ie &: N. E. R. Co.
v. Casey, 26 Pa. 287. Such misuse or abuse
of corporate privileges consists in any positive act in violation of the charter and in
derogation of pubUc right, wllfully done or
caused to be done by those appointed to manage the general concerns of the corporation;
id. Where a franchise Is granted with a
provision that if not exercised in a specified
time it shall be void, upon the expiration of
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the time without the performaDCe of the eODdition, the charter falls without any actloa
on the part of the state to declare its for·
felture; Com. v. Water Co., no Pa. 391, 2
Atl. 63; EUzabethtown Gas Light Co. Y.
Green, 46 N. J. Eq. 118, 18 Atl 844; In re
Brooklyn, W. "N. Ry. Co.,81 N. Y. 69. But
other cases hold that the charter is not tor·
feited unW action by the state either legiBla·
tive or judicial; Hovelman v. R. Co., 79 Jlo.
032; Davis v. Gray, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 203, 21
L. Ed. 447; Chicago City Ry. Co. y. People,
73 Ill. 541. The former view is strongly
maintained in I) Thomp. Corp. I 6586. It the
charter or the statute under which it Is
granted names a definite period for the ll1e
of the corporation, the corporation is dIasolved iplJO facto, upon the expiration of that
period without any aetlon either on the part
of the state or of the members of the corporation; People v. R. Co., 76 CaL 190, 18 Pac.
308; Scanlan v. Crawshaw, I) Mo. App. 337.
"The incapacity to revive or 'resuacltate the
powers of a corporation may arise from three
l1lUses: L The absence of the necesl!8l'7 of·
ficers who are required to be present wbeD
the deficIency is supplied, or their incapacity
or neglect to do some act which is requlslte
to the validity of the appointment; 2. The
want of the necessary corporators who are
required to unite in the appointment; 3. The
want of the proper persons trom whom the
appointment Ja to be made." I) Thomp. Corp.
•

§~

Upon a dissolution, the assets of all klnds
are a trust fund for the paywent of debts,
and afterwards for distribution among the
stockholders; Lathrop v. Stedwan, 13 Blatch.
134, Fed. Cas. No. 8,519; Blake v. R. Co., 39
N. H. 435; Huber v. Martin, 127 Wls. 412.
105 N. W. 1001, 1185, 8 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 653,
115 Am. St. Rep. 1023, 7 Ann. Cas. 400; Late
Corporation of Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day SaInts v. U. S., 136 U. 8. 1, 10
Sup. Ct. 792, 34 L. Ed. 478; ~.l:emperance
Mut. Ben. Ass'n v. Society, 187 Fa. 88, 40
Atl. noo; 15 Harv. L. Rev. 743; 15 L. Q.
Rev. 115.
The ancient rule of the common law was
supposed to be that upon the termination of
a corporation its real estate reverted to the
grantor and its personalty to the sovereign ~
Titcomb v. Ina. Co., 79 Me. 315, 9 AtL 782;
Kent (13th ed.) 307. See Huller v. Martin, ~i
Wis. 412, 105 N. W. 1031, 1131:i, 8 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 658, 115 Am. St. Rep. 1023, 7 Ann.
Cas. 400. This rule has long been obsolete,
it It ever was the law, except as regards public or religious corpora tiona ; Late Corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter·
Day Saints v. U. S., 136 U. S. 1, 10 Sup. Ct.
792, 84 L. Ed. 478. It has been repudiated
In the Uuited States as to business corpora·
tions; Huber v. Martin, 127 Wls. 412, 105
N. W. 1031, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 658, 115 Am.
st. Rep. 1023, 7 AnD. Cas. 400; BaldwlD Y.
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.Johnson, DC) Tex. 85, 65 S. W. 171; Morantz, Prlv. Corp. I 1032; Late Corporation
ot the Church ot Jesus Christ ot Latter-Day
SaInts v. U. S., 136 U. S. I, 10 Sup. Ct. 792,
Sf L. Ed. 478; Bacon v. Robertson, 18 How.

<0. S.) 480, lIS L. Ed. 499.
In England it is said there is no instance
on record that the doctrine was ever appl1ed
by any English court; [1899] 1 Q. B. 325.
But it is said that the doctrine that at dissolution the lands of a corporation revert to
the donor was almost universally accepted
in the English cases before 1800. Prof. WillIst4)n, in Bualness Corp. before 1800, 8 SeL
Ellsays, Anglo-Amer. Leg. Blst. 288.
As to a public or charitable corporation the
ancient rule sWI prevails that upon dissolution ita. personal property, like that of a man
dJing without heirs, ceases to be the subject
of private ownership and becomes subject to
the dlspoeal of the sovereign authority, while
the real estate reverts to the grantor or donor
unless it is otherwise provided by statute;
Late Corporation of the Church ot Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints v. U. S., 136 U.
S. I, 47, 10 Sup. Ct. 792, 34 L. Ed. 478, where
It was held that the property of the Mormon
church became vested in the United States.
On the dissolution of a Louisiana corporation ownlng land in Texas, 1t was held that
the stockholders became tenants in common
of such land: Baldwin v. Johnson, 95 Tex.
85, 6IS S. W. 171. The title to the land of an
eleemosynary corporation reverts on its dissolution to the original owner without any
act on b1s part; Mott v. Danvllle Seminary,
129 m. 403, 21 N. E. 927. But it is held that,
upon the dlsBolution of a charitable corporation, the property must be appropriated by
the court to the purposes most nearly akin
to the intent of the donors: It does not revert to the donors; CentennIal I: Memorial
AIIs'n of Valley Forge, 235 Pa. 206, 83 Atl.

esa.

Actions at law brought agaInst a private corporation abate upon its dissolution:
Life Ass'n v. Goode, 71 Tex. 90, 8 S. W. 639:
contra, Greenbrier Lumber Co. v. Ward, 30
W. Va. 43, 3 S. E. 227; Breene v. Bank, 11
Colo. 97, 17 Pac. 280. Dissolution puts an
end to all existing contracts. It works a
breach ot the contract; Green's Brice, mtra
Viru 803. See State Bank v. State, 1 Blackf.
(Ind.) 267, 12 Am. Dec. 239; Schleider v.
Dielman, 44 La. Ann. 462, 10 South. 934.
Since the dissolution of a corporation, either by its own UDlitation or by the decree
of a court of competent jurisdiction, puts an
end to its legal existence, It can thereafter
neither proeecute nor defend an action. Accordingly, in the absence of statutory reservations (which, however, generally exist), upon the dissolution of a corporation all actions
pending against it abate; Mumma v. Potomac Co., 8 Pet. (U. S.) 281, 8 L. Ed. 945;
First Nat. Bank v. Colby, 21 WalL (U. S.) 609,
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22 L. Ed. 687: City ID& Co. v. Bank, 68 Ill .
348; Merrill v. Bank, 81 Me. iS7, ISO Am. Dec.
649; Thornton v. R. Co., 123 Mass. 32; McCulloch v. Norwood, 58 N. Y. 562; Life Au'n
v. Goode, 71 Tex. 90, 8 S. W. 639; and if the
suit has been commenced by attachment, the
dissolution wUl destroy the attachment lien;
Wilcox v. Ins.. Co., 56 Conn. 468, 16 AU. 244;
Farmers' I: Mechanics' Bank
Little, 8 W.
& S. (Pa.) 207, 42 Am. Dec. 293; unless ripened Into a Judgment at the time of the dissolution, and this, whether the attachment is
original or Is sued out in aid of a pending
action.
Under the statutes providlng for the keeping aUve of actions which would otherwise
abate on the dissolution of a corporation, it
Is not quite settled whether the same principles apply as those which apply to the sur·
vival of actions on the death of a natural person; but the weight ot authority Is In favor
of the affirmative; Hepworth v. Ferry Co.,
62 Hun 257, 16 N. Y. Supp. 692; Mllwaukee
Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Sentinel Co., 81 Wls.
207, 51 N. W. 440, lIS L. R. A. 627.
See FORFEITURE OF CUARTER; FBANClII8&.
In Praotloe. The act of rendering a legal
proceeding null, or changing Its character;
as where an attachment Is dissolved so far as
it is a U'en on property by entering ball or
security to the actlon; or as injunctions are
dissolved by the court.

:v.

DISSUADE. To dissuade a witness from
giving evidence against a person indicted is
an indictable offence at common law; Hawk.
PL Cr. b. I, c. 21, s. 15. The mere attempt
to stlfte evidence is also criminal although
the persuasion should not succeed, on the
general principle that an Incitement to commit a crime is in itself criminal; 2 East IS,
21; 6 U. 4M; 2 Stra. 904; 2 Leach 925.
DISTANCE. The rule is that the distance
blltween given points should be measured in
a straight line; is E. I: B. 92; 6 U. 850; 8
L. R. Exch. 32. But In a rule of court as to
service the distance has been taken by the
usual road; Smith v. Ingraham, 7 Cow. (N.
Y.) 419.

DISTILLERY. A place or building where
alcohoUc llquors are distllled or manufactured. See U. S. v. Tenbroek, Pet. C. C. 180,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,·146; Act July 13, 1866, 14
Stat. L. 117; Atlantic Dock Co. v. Libby, 45
N. Y. 499; Atlantic Dock Co. v. Leavitt, M
N. Y. 35, 13 Am. Rep. 556.
DISTRACTED PERSON. A term used In
the statutes ot illinois, Rev.- Laws ]833, p.
332, and New Hampshire, Dig. Laws 1830,
p. 339, to express a state of insanity.
DISTRACTIO. In Civil Law. The sale of
a pledge by a debtor. The appropriation of
the property ot a ward by a pardtan. Calvlnus, LeL
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DISTRAHERE. To withdraw; to sell.
Di8traAere COftfro11erBia, to diminish and
settle quarrels; df.'raAen matrlmofllam, to
dlssolve marriage; to divorce. C&lvlnus, Lex.

er Y. MaDD. • Mo. 472, 28 Am. Dec. 884. til Ohio.
TeuD_. aDd Alabama there are DO statutory provlatona 011. the subject, except III. the tormer atate to
secure to the laDdlord a share ot the crops ID pref·
ereDce to aD execUUOD creditor. aDd ODe III. the lat·
tar. CODllDIDC the remedy to the clt7 of MobUe;
DISTRAIN. To take as a pledge property McLeod .,. McDoDDel. • Ala... Mlululppl baa
of another, and keep the same untU he per- abolished It by statute; but property cannot be
forms bls obllglltlon or until the property Is takeD III. executloD 011. the premises uul_ a year'.
If It be due. la Ilrat teDdered to the landlord.
replevied by the sheriff. It was used to se- reDt,
who has a180 a lieD OD the groWIDC crop; Arbuc:kle
cure an appearance in court, payment of v. Nelms. 50 10110. 651; to the same etrect are the
rent, perforolance of services, etc. 3 Bla. statutes ot WISCODSID; WI.. Laws 1866. p. 77. ID
Colorado a laDdlord caDDOt dlstralD uDI_ ID PUI'Com. 231; Fltzh. N. B. 32 (B) (C), 223; suaDce
all. expr.a agreemeut; Herr Yo JOhuoD.
Boyd v. Howden, 3 Daly (N. Y.) 465. See U Colo.ot1198.
18 Pac. 842.
DISTRESS.

To authorize a distress there must be •
DISTRESS (Fr. di.trafndre, to draw away fixed rent in money, produce or servlcee;
from; Lat. diBtrictio). -The taking of a per- It may be by paroi and, if not certain, It

sonal chattel out of the posseSSion of a
wrong-doer into the custody of the party injured, to procure satisfaction for the wrong
done. 3 Bla. Com. 6; Hard v. Nearing, 44
Barb. (N. Y.) 488. It Is generally resorted
to for the purpose of enforcing the payment
of rent, taxes, or other duties, as well as
to exact compensation for such damages as
result from the trespasses of cattle. Correctly speaking, one dlstrains a man by (per) a
thing. 2 Poll. & Maltl. 576.
This remedy 18 of great aDtlqulty, aDd Is said by
SpelmaD to have prevailed amODC the Gothic Datlons of Europe from the hreaktDC up of the Roman
Empire. But In a recent work the opinion 18 expressed that dlstres. before Judicial proceedlncs
had beeD takeD la Dot very old. 1 Poll. .. Maltl.
Hlst. Encl. Law 8M. Dlatrea W&8 Dot a meaDS
whereby the distrainor could satisfy the debt due
him; 'Wd. Aftar dlstr... the lord might not .ell
the good8; they were Dot In his possessloD, but
were '" CUIItod~ lelia., and he must be ready to clve
them up If the tenant tendered arrears or olrered
c&&e and pledee that he would contest the claim III.
a court of law. The lord could 11.0\ take what he
liked best amonc the chattels that he found; II 'd.
674. The EDgllsh statutes slDce the days of Macua
Charta have, from time to time, exteDded aDd modIlled Ita featuree to meet the exlceDclee of the
tlme& Our state legislatures have ceDerally. aDd
with 80me alteratloD.. adopted the EDCllsh provlSIODS, recoCDlzlDC the old remedy &8 a salutary aDd
DeceBsary ODe. equally coDduclve to the security or
the laDdlord and to the welfare at society. As a
means of COllectiDC reDt. however. It hall become UDpopular In some states as &lvlnc an uDdue advantage to laDdlords over other creditors In the collectioD of debts. See Woglam v. Cowperthwaite. 2
Dall. (U. S.) 88, 1 L. Ed. 2112; Hartshorne v. Klerman. 7 N. 3. L. 211; Garrett v. Hughlett. 1 Harr...
3. (Md.) 3; CharlestoD v. Price. 1 McCord (S. C.)
299; OweDII v. CODDer. 1 Bibb (Ky.) 607; Mayo.,.
WIDfree. 2 Lelch (Va.) 370; Burket v. Boude. a
DaDa (Ky.) 209.
111. the New EDclaDd states the law of attachment
011. mesne proce88 hss superseded the law of dl.tress; Potter.,. Hall •• Pick. (Mao.) 368. 15 Am.
Dec. 22S: 4 D.ne. Abr. US. New York h&8 exprealy abollRhed It by statute. Acta of 1848. ch.
274. This statute W&8 held conatltutioDal aDd valid
as scalDst a lease of prior date which provided tor
the remedy; Vall. ReD ..elaer v. SDyder, 13 N. Y.
299; Conkey v. Hart. 14 N. Y. 22. It being held a
mere chaDge ot rem~y; but such a statute would
Dot apply when the &OOds had beeD lIelzed; Dutcher v. Culver. 34 MIDD. 684. The courts ot North
CarollDa hold It to be IDCODsisteDt with the spirIt ot her lawlI aDd coYerDmeDt. aDd declare that
the commOD procesa of dlstre.. does Dot exlat III. that
state; YouDgblood v. Lowry. 2 McCord (8. C.) 39,
13 Am. Dec. 698; Dalgleish v. GraDdy. 1 N. C. 249;
to the 1aD:i. etrect are the 1a". of Missouri: Crock-

must be capable of belng reduced to a certainty; Co. Lltt. 96 a; Miles v. Stevens, S
Pa. 31, 4IS Am. Dec. 621; Jacks Y. Smith, 1
Bay (S. 0.) 815; and hence It will not lie
on an agreement to pay no rent, but mate
repairs of uncertain ".,tue; Grier Y. Cowan,
Add (Pa.) 847; a distress for a rent of a
certain quantity of grain, may name tbe
value in case of tender of arrears or sale
of the property: Warren v. Fomey, 18 S. •
R. (Pa.) 52. See Jones Yo Gundr1m, 8 W••
S. (Pa.) 531.
A distress can only be taken tor rent In
arrear, and not until the day after It Is
due (which may be in advance): Russell
v. Doty, ~ Cow. (N. Y.) 576; Williams ".
Howard, 8 Munf. (Va.) 277: First Nat.
Bank of Jollet v. Adam, 138 IlL 4&1. 28 N.
E. 96G. But no previous demand Is neceasary, 'excePt where the lease requires It;
Almand v. Scott, 83 Ga. 402, 11 S. E. 61!3.
Nor w1l1 tbe right be extinguished either by
an unsatisfied judgment for the rent or by
taking a promissory note therefor, unless
such note has been accepted In absolute pay.
ment of the rent; Bates Yo Nellis, 5 Bill
(N. Y.) 651.
It may be taken for any kind of rent, the
detention of which beyond tbe day of pay.

ment Is In.furious to him who Is entitled to
receive It.
At commOD law. the dlstralDer must hay. polsessed a reversionary IDterest Iii the premises oat of
which the distress Issued. uDless he had expr.sl,
reserved a power to dlstralD wheD he parted with
the reversloD; CorDell v. Lamb. • Cow. (N. Y.)
662; 1 Term 441; Co. Lltt. 143 b. But the Bncllab
statute ot 4 Goo. 11. c. 28. substaDtially abolished
all dlstlDctloDS betweeD reDta. aDd gave the remedY
III. all cuea where reDt Is reserved UPOD a 1 _
The elrect ot the statute W&8 to nparate the rlpt
of dlstreas trom the reversloD to which It had .....
fore been IDcldeDt. aDd to place every specIes ot
reDt UPOD the same footlDC &8 It the power of distreu had been aprealy reserved lD eaeh case.

A distress may be made by ea'ch one of
several joint tenants for the whole rent or
they may all join together; 4, Blngb. 662; 2
Ball 1\ B. 465; by tenants In common, eadl
for his separate share; 1 MeOl. 1\ Y. 10'1;
Cro. Jac. 611; unless the rent be entire, II
of a house. In which case they must all join:
Co. Lltt. 197 0; Ii Term 246; a husband II
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tenant by the curtesy for rent due to bI8
wife, although due to her as executrix or
administratrix; 2 Baund. 195; a widowafter dower has been admeasured for her third
of the rent; Co. LItt. 32 (J; an heir at law, or
devisee, for that which becomes due to them
respectively, after the death of the ancestor,
In respect to their reversionary estate;
Wright v. WUllams, I) Cow. (N. Y.) ISOl; 1
Saund. 287;· and guardians, trustees, or
agents who make leases In their own names,
as wpll as tbe assiguee of the reversion whicb
is subject to a lease; Slocum v. Clark, 2 Hlll
(N. Y.) 475; 5 C. '" P. 379. Payment of rent
is sutftcient attornment to enable the party
to whom the payment is made to make a distress; Walker v. McDonald, 28 Ill. App. 643.
Generally all goods found upon the premises, whetber of tenant, under-tenant, or
stranger, may be dlstrained for rent In arrear; Spencer v. McGowen. 13 Wend. (N. Y.)
256: Kessler v. McConacby, 1 Rawle (Pa.)
435: Howard v. Ransay, 7 H. '" J. (Md.)
120: Davis v. Payne's Adm'r, 4 Rand. (Va.)
334; Reeves v. McKenzie, 1 Bail. (B. C.)
497; Com. Dig. Dutre88 (B 1). Thus, a gentleman's chariot in a coach-house of a llverystable keeper was distrainable by the landlord of the Uvery-stable keeper; 3 Burr.
1498; cattle put on tbe tenant's land by
consent of tbe owners of the beasts, are
distrainable by the landlord Immediately after for rent in arrear; 8 Bla. Com. 8; and
furniture leased to a tenant, and used by
him on tbe demIsed premises, is subject to
the landlord's right of distress for rent;
Myers v. Esery, 134 Pa. 177, 19 Atl. 488.
The necessity of this rule is justilled by the
consideration that tbe rlgbts of the landlord
would be liable to be defeated by a great
variety of frauds and collusions, if his remedy should be restricted to sucb goods only
as be could prove to be the property of tbe
tenant.
Goods of a person wbo has some interest
In the land jointly with the distrainor, as
those of a joint tenant, although found upon the land, cannot be distralned; nor goods
of executors and administrators, or of the
assignee of an insolvent regularly discharged
according to law, in Pennsylvania, for more
than one year's rent. Nor can the goods of
a former tenant, rigbtfully on the land, be
distralned for another's rent, as emblements,
or growing crops of a tenant at will quitting
on notice, even after they are reaped, If tbey
remain on tbe land for tbe purpose of husbandry; W11les 131; or In the hands of a
vendee they C9.nnot be dlstralned although
the purchaser allow tbem to remain uncut
after they bave come to maturity; 2 Ball &
B. 362: I) J. B. Moo. 97. If a tenant seek
to remove from tbe premises any portion of
the crops before the rent is due, he is subject to distraint immediately; Daniel v. Harris, 84 Ga. 479, 10 S. Eo 1013.
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As a distress Is only of the property of the
tenant, things wherein he can have no a~
solute property, as cats, dogs, rabbits, and
animals feraJ ftGturar, cannot be dlstralned;
yet deer, which are of a wild nature, kept
In a private enclosure for sale or prollt, may
be distralned for rent; 8 Bla. Com. 7. There
can be no distress of such things as cannot
be restored to the owner In the same pUght
as when taken, as milk, fruit, and the Uke;
8 Bla. Com. 9; or things affixed or annexed
to the freehold, as furnaces, windows, doors,
and the Uke; Co. Lltt. 47 b; or essentially
part of the freehold although for a time removed therefrom, as a mlllstone removed to
be picked: or an. anvil Ilxed in a smith's
shop; 6 Price 3; 1 Q. B. 895: 8 U. 961.
Goods are also privileged In cases where
the proprietor is either compelled from tI6ce88itll to place his goods upon the land, or
where he does so for commercial purposes;
Brown v. Sims, 17 S. &: R. (Pa.) 189; Hoskins v. Paul, 9 N. J. L. 110, 17 Am. Dec. 455;
Himely v. Wyatt, 1 Bay (S. C.) 102; Phaelon
v. McBride, 1 Bay (S. C.) 170; Youngblood
v. Lowry, 2 McCord (S. C.) 39, 13 Am. Dec.
698; 3 Ball &: B. 75: 6 J. B. Moo. 243: 2 C. '"
P. 353; In the first case, the goods are exempt because the owner has no option: as
goods of a traveller In an inn: 7 Hen. VII.
M. 1, p. 1; 1· W. Bla. 483: 3 Burr. 1408. In
the other, the Interests of the community
require that commerce should be encouraged; and adventurers wlll not engage 1n speculations if the property embarked Is to be
made liable for the payment of debts they
never contracted. Hence goods landed at a
wharf, or deposited In a warehouse on storage; Brown v. Sims, 17 B. '" R. (Pa.) 188;
Rlcbardson v. MerrUI, 21 Me. 47; Connah
v. Hale, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 462; goods of a
third person consigned to an agent to be sold
on commission (and if the landlord knows
that the goods are so owned and has them
sold under distress, he Is liable to the owner
In trespass; Brown v. Stackhouse, 155 Pa.
582, 26 Atl. 669, 35 Am. St. Rep. 9(8); a
horse standing In a smith's shop to be shod,
or In a common inn, or cloth at a tallor's
house to be made into a coat, or corn sent to
a mill to be ground; 3 Bla. Com: 8; cannot
be dlstrained; neither can goods of a boarder, for rent due by the keeper of a boardinghouse: Riddle v. Welden, 5 Whart. (Pa.)
9; unless used by the tenant with the boarder's consent and without that of the landlord; Matthews v. Stone, 1 Hill (N. Y.) 565.
In this country whether the tenant conducts a regular trade or business seems to
lla ve been considered immaterial with respect to exemption of things on the premises
In the way of trade: Howe Sewing Mach.
Co. v. Sloan, 87 Pa. 438, 30 Am. Rep. 876;
McCreery v. Claffiln, 37 Md. 435, 11 Am. Rep.
542. See Ust of exemptions allowed under
this rule; 2 Titfany, Landi. & Ten.. 2007.
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At common law, goods del1vered to a common carrier, or other person, to be conveyed
tor hire, or goods on' the premises of an auctioneer, for the purpose of sale are privileged; 1 Cr. &: M. 380.
Goods taken in execution cannot be distrained. The law in some states gives the
landlord the right to claim payment out of
the proceeds of an execution for rent not
exceeding one year, and he Is entitled to payment up to the day of seizure, though it be
in the mktJIe of a quarter; Binns v. Hudson,
I) BinD. l Pa.) 505; but he is not entitled to
the day of sale. See Trappan v. Morie, 18
Johns. (N. Y.) 1. The usual practice is to
give notice to the sheriff that there is a certain sum due to the landlord as arrears of
rent,-which notice ought to be given to the
sheriff, or person who tnkes the goods in execution upon the premises; for the sheriff
is not bound to find out whether rent is due,
nor is he liable to an action unless there has
been a demand of rent before the removal;
Com. Dig. Rmt (D 8) ; Alexander v. Mahon,
11 .Johns. (N. Y.) 185. This notice can be
given by the immediate landlord only. A
ground-landiord is not entitled, to his rent
out of the goods of the under· tenant taken
In execution; 2 Stra. 787. And where there
are two executions, the landlord Is not en·
titled to a year's rent on each. See 2 Stra.
1024.. Goods distrained and replevied may
he distralned by another landlord for subseIluent rent; Woglam v. Cowperthwaite, 2
Dall. (U. S.) 68, 1 L. Ed. 292. Where a tenant makes an assignment in the usual form,
for the benefit of credUors, the assigned
property Is no longer his in his own right,
Rnd it cannot be seized under a distress war·
rant for rent; Ex parte Knobebloch, 26 S.
C. 333, 2 S. E. 612; Bischoff v. Trenholm, 36
S. C. 75, 15 S. E. 346.
By statute in some states tools of a man'R
trade, some designated household furniture,
school·books, and the llke, are exempted
from distress, execution, or sale. In Penn·
Rylvania, property to the value of $300, ex·
cluslve of all wearing apparel of the defend·
ant and his family, and all Bibles and school·
books in use In the family, are exempted
from distress for rent. Also sewing·maehines in private fam11les.
There are also goods conditionally privi·
leged, as beasts of the plough. which are exempt if there be a sufficient distress besides
on the land whence the rent issues; Co. Litt.
47 a; implements of trade, as a loom in actual use, where there is a sufficIent .distress
besides; ~ Term 565: other things In actual
use, as a horse whl'reon a person is riding,
an axe in thl' hands of a person cutting
wood, and the like; Co. Lltt. 47 (I.
The leading case upon exemptions from
distress, Simpson v. Hartopp, Willes 512, 1
Rm. L. Cas. (9th Am. ed.) 721, has been the
subject of critical review in England after
the lapse of 150 years with respeet to a
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curious application of one of its u:ceptioM
to the rule subjecting to distress all property on the premises, Including that of third
persons. The exception declared by Will.
.J., of "thIngs del1vered to a person exercising a pubHc trade, to be carried. wrought.
worked up, or managed in the way of hls
trade or employ," was the subject of COD'
struction in [1008] 1 Ch. 49, where pictnres
sent to an art club for exhIbiUon were held
not to be within it, because the owner could
not show that the pictures were delivered
to the club "for the purposes of trade, bls
trade being a public trade." In thls judg·
ment, Nevllle, .J., says that It seems extraordinary that in the year 1907 "it should be
possible in a country whieh boasts of civUl·
zation, which purports to protect the proper·
ty of the law·ablding citizen, to raise such
question. But so It is. The rule that the
landlord is entitled to dlstmin on the property of third persons upon the premises, 8U)).
ject to certain exceptions, has up to the
present day e8('8.ped the zeal of the legal reformer and therefore I have to deal witll
the law as I find It." He then proceeds
to find "It impossible," as is remarked by aD
annotator, "to extend Dn irrationsl exception, formulated towards the middle of the
eighteenth century, from a still less reasoDable rule which has been a part of the law
of landlord and tenant ever since leasehold
Interests have been known to the law;" 2-1
L. Q. Rev. 49. The Court of Appeal affirmed
the decision, but on the ground that the ex·
ception was laid down by W11les, .J., In 1744
"with great accuracy" and must be adhered
to as a definItion, and the word "managed"
used by him was equivalent to "disposed or."
which would not apply to the case. ThUs.
though reaching the same result, they ditfer·
ed from Nev1lle, J., who put the case on the
ground that "public trade" meant that wbleb
was open to all buyers and not to those only
of the club.
At common law a distress could not be
made after the expiration of the lease. Th1H
evll was corrected by statute In Pennsylvania in 1772. Similar legislative enact·
ments exist in most of the other states. In
PhUadelphia, the landlord may, under ref·
tain circumstances, apportion his rent, aDd
distrain before it becomes due.
A distress may be made either upon or 01
the land. It generally follows the rent. and
is, consequently, confined to the land out of
which It issues; Woodf. LandI. &: T. 400It two pIeces of land, therefore, are let by
two separate demises, although both be CODtalned In one lease, a joint distress cannot
be made for them; for this would be to make
the rent of one issue out of the other; Rep.
t. Hardw. 245; 2 Str&. 1040. But where
lands lying In different counties are let 10gether by one demise at one entire rent, and
It does not appear that the lands are sepa·
rate from each other, one distre118 may be
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made for' the whole rent; 1 Ld. Raym. 55;
12 Mod. 76. ADd where rent is charged upon land which Is atterwards held by several
tenants, the grantee or landlord may distrain for the whole upon the land of any of
them; because the whole rent is deemed to
issue out of every part of the land; Rolle,
Abr. 671. It there be a house on the land,
the distress may be made In the house. If
the otter door or window be open, a distress
may be taken out of it; Rolle, Abr. 671. If
an outer door be open, an inner door may
he broken for the purpose of taking a distress, but not otherwise; Cas. t. Hard. 168.
In levying a distreBB for rent entrance was
obtained into the courtyard through a gate,
and being there, the balllft broke open the
main door of the warehouse and dlstralned
therein; the court held the distress 1I1egal,
tor the reason that the door that was broken
WIllI the outer door; 68 Law T. 742. A distress was held lawful where a party climbed
OTer the wall surrounding the yard of a
house and entered the house by an open
window; [1894] 1 Q. B. 119. Barges on a
river, attached to the leased premises (a
wharf) by ropes, cannot be dlstralned; 6
Blngh. 150.
By ,an act of 1772 In Pennsylvanla copied
from the act of 11 Geo. II. Co 19, where a
tenant fraudulently removes his goods from
the premises to prevent a distress, the landlord may distrain on them within 30 days
after removal, but not on goods previously
l!Old bona fide and for a valuable conslderatlon to one not privy to the fraud. To bring
a case within the act, the removal must
take place after the rent becomes due, and
must be secret, not made In open day; for
such removal cannot be said to be clandestine within the meaning of the act; Grace
T. Shively, 12 S. 4\ n. (Pa.) 217; 7 Blngb.
428; 1 Mood. 4\ M. 535. This English statute bas been re-enacted In many of the
statea, but the period during which the
goods may be followed varies in dlfterent
states. In Louisiana the landlord may follow goods removed from his premises tor
ftfteen days atter removal, provided they
oontlnue to be the property of the tenant;
La. Clv. Code 26i5; Tayl. LandI. &: T. I 538.
It has been made a question whether goods
are protected that were fraudulently removeel on the night before the rent had become
due; 4 Campb. 135. The goods of a stranger
cannot be pursued; they can be dlstralned
oUly while they are on the premises; Adams
T. La Comb, 1 Dall. (U. S.) 440, 1 L. Ed. 214.
A distress for rent may be made either
by the person to whom it Is due, or, whIch
la the preferable mode, by a constable' or
baUUr, or other officer properly authorized
by him. If made by a constable or balUft,
he must be properly authorized to make It;
for which purpose the landlord should give
him a written authority, usually called a
warrant of distress; but • subsequent as-
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&eDt and recognition given by the party for
whose use the distre88 has been made is sufficlent; Hamm. N. P. 382.
Being thus provided with the requisite
authority to make a distress, he seizes the
tenant's goods, or some of them In the name
of the whole, and declares that he takes
them as a distress for the sum expressed in
the warrant to be due by the tenant to the
landlord, and that he takes them by virtue
of the said warrant; which warrant he
ought, If required, to ,show; 1 Leon. 50.
When making the dlstresa, it ought to be
made for the whole rent; but if goods cannot'be found at the time suftldent to satisfy
the whole, or the party mistake the value
of the thing dlstralned, he may make a second distress; Bradb. Distr. 129, 130. It must
be taken In the daytime after sunrise and
before S1lDset; except for damage feasant,
which may be In the night; Co. Litt. 142 a.
As soon as a distre88 is made, an Inventory of the goods should be made, and a
copy of it delivered to the tenant, together
with a notice of taking such distress, with
the cause of taking it, and an opportunity
thus aftorded the owner to replevy or redeem the goods. This notice of taking a
distre88 Is not required by the statute to be
In writing; and, therefore, parol or verbal
notice may be given either to the tenant on
the premises, or to the owner of the goods
dlstralned; 12 Mod. 76. And although notice Is directed by the act to specify the
cause of taking, It Is not material whether
It aC('11rately state the perlos! of the rent's
becoming due; Dougl. 279; or even whether
the true cause of taking the goods be ex'pressed therein; 7 Term 654. If the notice
be not personally given, It. sbould be left In
writing at the tenant's house, or, according
to the directions of the act, at the mansionbouse, or other most notorious place on the
premises charged with the rent dlstralned
for.
The distrainor may leave or Impound the
distress on the premises for the five days
mentioned in the act, but becomes a trespa88er atter that time; Woglam v. Cowperthwaite, 2 Dall. (U. S.) 00, 1 L. Ed. 292. As In
many cases It Is desirable, tor the sake of
the tenant, that the goods should not be sold
as soon as the law permits, it is usual for
him to sign an agreement or consent to their
remaining on the premlRes for a l\mger time,
in the custody of the distrainor, or of a person by him appointed for that purpose.
While In his possession, the distrainor cannot use or work cattle distralned, unless It
be tor the owner's benefit, as to mUk a cow,
or the like; I) Dane, Abr. 34. Goods distrained tor rent may be replevied by t\
claimant thereof before sale; Lardner v. Ins.
Co., 32 W. N. C. (Pa.) 62.
Before the goods are sold, they must be
appraised 'by two reputable freeholders, who
ahull take an oath or aftlrmation. to be ad-
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m1n1stered by the sheriff, under-aherlff, or
In the words mentioned In the act.
The next requisite Is to give public notice
~f the time and place of sale of the things
distralned: see Whitton v. Mllllgan, 158 Pa.
376, 26 Atl. -22: after which, If they have not
been replevied, they may be sold by the proper olllcer, who may apply the proCeeds to the
payment and satisfaction of the rent, and
the expenses of the distress, appraisement,
and sale: Woodf. LandI. 4\ T. 1322. The
overPlus, it any, Is to be paid to the tenant.
A distrainor has always been held strictly
accountable for any irregularity he might
commit, although accidental, as well as for
the taking of anything more than was reasonably required to satisfy the demand:
Bradb. Dist.: GUbert, Rent.
At common law a landlord who had distrained could not sell the goods: Davis v.
Davis, 128 Pa. 108, 18 Atl. 514DISTRESS INFINITE.
In English Practice. A. process commanding the sheriff to
distrain a person from time to time, and continually afterwards, by taking his 'goods by
way of pledge to enforce the performance of
something due from the party dlstralned
upon. In this case no distress can be immoderate, because, whatever its value may
be, it cannot be sold, but Is to be immediately restored on satisfaction being made: 8
Bla. Com. 231: It was the means anciently
resorted to to compel an appearance. See
~roner,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

record; U. S. v. Doughty, 7 Blatch. 424, FeeL
Cas. No. 14,986; U. S. v. Blaisdell,S Ben. 132,
Fed. Cas. No. 14,008: U. S. v. McAvoy, 4
Blatch. 418, Fed. Cas. No. 11i,8M. They are
under the dlrectlon of the attorney-general
and must report to him.
The o1Ilcer who represents the state in
criminal proceedings within a particular
county Is also, In some of the states, called
district attorney. As a prosecuting aUorney he Is a qvari judicial olllcer and stands
indifferent between the accused and any private interest; People v. Bemis, 51 Mich. 422,
16 N. W. 794See PBosIlCUTlON: PBosllCUTOL
DISTRICT COURTS.

See UNITED STATES

CoUBT8.
DISTRI~T

MESSENGER SERVICE.

Tbe

service Is not that of a common carrier, but
the furnishing of messengers to be used by
the employer In any way In which they could
be properly employed, In the course of which
the messenger becomes for the time the
servant of the employer and the company Is
not Hable for his dishonesty In the ord1nar'1
course of his employment unless there was
failure to use proper care In his selection:
Haskell v. Messenger Co., 190 Mass. 189, 76
N. E. 215, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1091, 112 Am.
St. Rep. 824, Ii Ann. Cas. 796.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. A. portion of
the country, originally ten miles square,
ATTACHMENT; ABBI:sT.
which was ceded to the United States by the
DISTRIBUTEES. The persona who are states of Virglnla and Maryland. over which
entitled under tLe statute of distribution to the national government has exclusive jur1&the personal estate of one who has died in- diction.
Under the conatltutlon, congreu Is authorized til
testate. Henry v. Henry, 31 N. 0. 279.
"exerclae exclusive Jurisdiction In all caaes what80DISTRIBUTION. See EucuToBS AM) AD- ever, over such district, not aceecllng teD mnea
KINISTBATOBS.

DISTRICT.
A. certain portion of the
country, separated from the rest for some
special purpose.
The United States Is divided Into judicial
districts, in each of which is estabUshed a
district court; they are also divided into
election districts, collection districts, etc.
It may be construed to mean territory;
Com. v. Dumbauld, 97 Pa. 305; and In the
revenue laws the words "district" and "port"
are often used In the same sense; Ayer v.
Thacher, 3 Mas. 155, Fed. Cas. No. 684.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
District attorneys of the' United States are appointed for
a term of four years In each judicial district, whose duty it is to prosecute, In such
district, all dellnquents, for crimes and offences cognizable under the authority of the
United States, and all clvll actions In which
the United States shall be concerned, except
In the supreme court, in the district In which
the court shall be holden. R. S. I 767. He
must appear upon the record for the United
States as plaintiff, In order that the United
States should be recognized as such on the

lIQuare, as JDa7, b7 -'on of particular ltatae aDCl
the acceptance of congre&ll, become -the seat of government of the United States:' In pursuanCB of WI
authority, the etatCIII of Kal'71and and -Virginia
ceded til the United StatCIII a 8111&11 terrltol'7 on tIM
banlul of the Potomac, and congreu, by the act of
.July 16, 1790, accepted the lame, for the permanent
aeat of the government of the United States.
By the act of July U. 1846, congreae ceded back
the county of Alexandria, part of the Dlatrlct of C0lumbia, to the ltate of VlrglnlL
Tbe aeat of government waa removed from Phlladelpbla to the District In December, 1800. All It ftlata at present, It conatltutu but one county, called
the county of Washington.
By act of Congress of Feb. 21, lm, a territorial
government was created for the Dljltrlct; 18 Stat.
L. 419; which w.. not a mere muD.lclpallty In Ita
restricted aense. but was held to be placed upon the
same footing with that of the atatea or terrltoriea
within the lImlta of the act; Grant v. Cooke, 7 D.
C. 165. Thla government waa, however, abolished by
act of June lIO, 1874, and a temporal'7 gonrnment
by commluloners w.. thereby created. which aillted until by act of June ll, 1878, provlalon waa made
for the continuance of the District "as a municipal
corporation" and Ita control by the federal government through theBe commissioners. two of whom are
appointed by the prealdent and conArmed by the
senate, and the other la an engineer olllcer of the
army til be detailed for that aervlce by the president. It la a municipal corporation haYing a right
to aue and be sued, and Is anbJect to the onilDarJ'
rulCIII that aovern the law of procedure betw_ prl-
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tate pel'8ODL The BOverelKD power I. lodaed In the is out ot oflice, to compel him to bring In the
IOTernment of the United Statea, and not ·In the body
a defendant, or to sell goods attachaorporaUon of the Dletrlct: MetropoUtan R. Co. v.
Dtetrlct of Columbia, 133 U. 8. 1, 10 Sup. Ct. 11, ed under a jI. IG., which he ought to bave
D L. Bel. m. ConlP'e88 la Ita local legl81ature: Olb- done whlle In oftlce, but has talled to do.
110118 Y. DIBtrlct of. Columbia. US U. 8 • .ot, , 8up. 1 Tidd, Pro 31B.
Ct. U1, 21 1.. Ed. 880: and exercl8es over It full and.
It can ow lssue after a return ot seizure
cUre jurladlctlon both of a pollUcal and municipal
utura; Shoemalter v. U. 8., 1'" U. 8 • •, 100, 18 ot goods to the value, etc.; KUne V. Church,
Sup. ct. 181, 87 1.. lid. 1'10; Parsona v. District of 16 Pa. Dist. R. 559, where the practice was
Columbia, 170 U. B. 4&, 18 Bup. Ct. 01, C 1.. BId. considered, although the writ has long talta ; aDd It ma,. legislate with reepact to people
and propertJ' therein aa maT the legislature of a len Into disuse, and cases In 6 Mod. 295, and
at&te oYer an7 of Ita municipalities; Mattlnsl7' v. Zane V. CowperthwaJte, 1 DalL (U. S.) 812,
District of Columbia, 8'1 U. B. 887, 680, 24 1.. Bel. lOtS. 1 L. Ed. 1~2, were cited.

ot

The Distr1~t differs from a territory In
that the latter Is the tountaln trom which
rights ordinarily flow, though congress may
Intervene, whUe In the tormer the body ot
private rights is created and controlled by
congress and not by a legislature ot the
District; Kawananakoa v. Polyblank, 20Ci U.
S. 349, 354, 27 Sup. Ct. 526, 51 L. Ed. 834.
Th. Dletrlct of Columbia and the territorial d18trlcta of the United States are not atates within· the
meanlne of the constitution and of the JU1Ilclary
Act, 110 as to enable a cltl&en thereof to au. a· clUDD of OD. of the atates In the federal c;ourta; Hepburn v. IIlla.,., a Cra. (U. 8.) ·440, I 1.. BId. 833;
N_ Orl_ Y. Winter, 1 Wheet. (U. 8.) 11, 4 L.BId.
.. ; Seton Y. Hanham, R. JI. T. Charlt. (Oa.) 874.
Kent u,..: "HoW8Yar a:traordlnaIT It mJaht I _
to be, that the courta of the United States, whlch
were open to aUena. and to the cltllenl of evel'1
ltate, lhould be cloaed upon the Inhabltanta of thoae
dl8trlcte (terrltorl.. and the Dtetrlot of Columbia).
on the conatrucUon that th.,. were not clUsenl of a
ltate. ,.et aa the court obesrved. thla waa a lubject
for legislative, and Dot for Judicial consideration."
1 Com. 149. It mlsht be 1ugeate4 as a con8lderaUOD DOt here adverted to. that the thBOrJ' on which
thle right of l\llne In federal courte II baaed 18
possible prejudice to the ri&hta of a cltllen of another atate or an allen In the &tate court. In th.
District of Columbia and terrltorl.. thte would not
appl,., aa their courte are created b,. the f.,.ra!
IOvernment.
.
For the Judiciary. _ UNlTIID BTU..S ConTS.

D ISTRICTIO.

A distraint, or distress.

CowelL
DISTRINGAS.
A writ directed to the
sheriff, commanding him to distrain a person of his goods and chattels to· enforce a
compliance with what is required ot him.
It II used to compel· an appearance where the
P&rtJ' cannot be found, and In eqult,. ma,. be avallad of to oompel the appearaDce of a corporation
assresate. 4 Bouvier, IDIJt. n. 4191; Com7DB, Dis.
Proceu (D 7): Chltt7. Pr.: BelloD, Pro

-

A torm ot execution in the actions ot <letInue and assize of nuisance. Brooke,. 4br.
pL 26; Barnet T. Ihrie, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 44.
DISTRINGAS JURATORES (Lat. that you
cI1straln jurors). A writ commanding the
sheriff to have the bodies ot the jurore, or
to flu'''''' them by their lands and goods.
that they may appear upon the day appointed. 3 Bla. Com. 354. It issues at the same
time with the 17enire, though In theory afterwards, founded on the supposed neglect of
the juror to attend. 8 Steph. Com. 590.

DISTURBANCE. A wrong done to an incorporeal hereditament by hindering or disquieting the owner In the enjoyment ot It.
3 Bla. Com. 235;. Downing V. Baldwin, 1 S.
1\ R. (Pa.) 298; FUes V. Magoon, 41 Me. 104The remedy tor a disturbance is an action
on the case, or. In some instances in equity,
by an Injunction.
DISTURBANCE OF COIlIiON. Any act
,done by which the right ot another to his
common is Incommoded or hindered. The
remedy is by distress (where beasts are put
on his common) or by an action on the case,
provided the damages are large enough to
admit ot his laying an action with a per
quod. Cro. lac. 195; Co.' Lltt. 122; 8 Bla.
Com. 287; 1 Baund. M6; 40 Term n.
DISTURBANCE OF FRANCHISE.
Any
acts done whereby the owner ot a franchise
has his property damnified or the profits
arising thence diminished. The remedy tor
such disturbance is a special action on the
case ; Cro. Ellz. IS58 ; 2 Saund. 113 b; 8
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 236; Bassett V. Mfg. Co.,
28 N. H. 403ft.
Equity will grant an Injunction against
disturbance ot a franchise In certain cases;
Mohawk Bridge Co. V. R. Co.• 6 PaJge Ch.
(N. Y.) 554; Georgetown V. Canal Co., 12
Pet. (U. S.) 91, 9 L. Ed. 1012; President, etc..
ot Delaware & M. R. Co. V. Stump, 8 G. &
J. (Md.) 479, 29 Am. Dec. 561.
DISTURBANCE OF PATRONAGE. The
hindrance or obstruction of the patron to
present his clerk to a benefice. 8 Bla. Com.
242. The principal remedy was a writ ot
right ot advowson; and there were also
writs ot fIGrr. pr6,entment and of quare
tmpedil. Co. 2d Inst. 355; Fltzb. N. B. 31.
DISTURBANCE OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.

The interference with the good order of reUglous assemblies has been described as disturbance, and in some ot the states statutes
have been passed to meet the offence; State
V. Oskins, 28 Ind. 864; Wan V. Lee, 84 N. Y.
141; Cockreham V. State, 7 Humph. (Tenn.)
11; Owen V. Henman, 1 W. 1\ S. (Pa.) M8,
37 Am. Dec. 481; Taffe V. State, 90 Ga. 459,
16 S. E. 204; State V. Kames, 51 Mo. App.
293; WUllsms V. State, 83 Ala. 68, 8 South.
DISTRINGAS NUPER VICE COIlITEM 743; Ball V. State, 67 Miss. 3l58. 7 South. 353.
It is not necessary to constitute the of(Lat. that you distrain the late sheriff).
A writ to distrain the goods ot a sheriff who fence that the congregation shall be actually
Bouv.--IS7
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engaged in acts of religious worship at the
time of the disturbance, but it is sufficient
if they are assembled for the purpose of
worship; State v. Ramsay, 78 N. C. 448:
State v. Lusk, 68 Ind. 264.
To support a conviction for dIstUrbing pubHe worship, the evidence must show a wU~
ful disturbance; Prucell v. State, (Tex.) 19
S. W. 605; Richardson v. State, 15 Tex. App.
470; Lancaster v.. State, 53 Ala. 398, 25 Am.
Rep. 625: State v. Lusk, 68 Ind. 264; State
v. Bryson, 82 N. C. 576.
A Christmas fesUval is not a reUgious assembly: Layne v. State,4 Lea (Tenn.) 199;
nor is a church business meeting: Wood v.
State, 11 Tex. App. 318. A Sunday school
is not divine service: Appeal of Gass, 73 Pa.
39, 13 Am. Rep. 726.
DISTURBANCE OF TENURE. Breaking
the connection which subsists between lord
and tenant. 3 Bla. Com. 242; 2 ~teph. Com.
1513.
DISTURBANCE OF WAYS.
This hap.
pens where a person who hath a right of
way over another's ground by grant or prescrlptlon is obstructed by enclosures or other obstacles, or by ploughing across it, by
which means he cannot enjoy his right 01
way, or at least in so commodious a manner
as he might have done; 3 Bla. Com. 242;
Pope v. Devereaux, 15 Gray (Mass.) 409;
McTavish v. Carroll, 7 Md. 352, 61 Am. Dec.
353; ShrodeI' v. Brenneman, 23 Pa. 348;
Okeson v. Patterson, 29 Pa. 22.
D ITC H. The words "ditch" and "drain"
have no technical or exact meaning. They
both may mean a hollow place in the gronnd,
natural or artificial, where water Is collected
or passes off. Goldthwalt v. Inhabitants of
East Bridgewater, 15 Gray (Mass.) 64. See
EASElIDlT; DBAIlf.

DIVERSION. A turning aside 01' altering
the natural course of a thing. The term is
chiefiy applled to the unauthorized changing
the course of a water-course to the prejudice
of a lower proprietor. Rap. & Lawr. L. Diet.
See Parker v. Griswold, 17 Conn. 299,42 Am.
Dec. 739; 6 Price 1.
One who has a natural gas well on his
place may explode nitroglycerine therein for
the purPOse of increasing the fiow, though
it has the effect of drawing the gas from the
land of another; Greenfield Gas. Co. v. Gas
Co., 131 Ind. 599, 31 N. E. 61.
The owner of land through which flows a
stream of water, may recover damages from
one who diverts the water, for any actual
injury suffered therefrom in the enjoyment
of his land; Clark v. R. Co., 145 Pa. 438,
22 Atl. 989, 27 Am. St. Rep. 710: Case v.
Hoffman, 84 Wis. 438, 54 N. W. 793, 20 L.
R. A. 40, 36 Am. St. Rep. 937. The fact
that one diverts water mallciously is of no
importance in determining whether a legal
right of plaintltr has been violated; Paine v.

DIVERSION

Chandler, 134 N. Y. 385, S2 N. E. 18, 19 L.
R. A. 99. See RIPABIAlf PBoPBlETOBS; WATJ:Io
COURSE; GAS; OIL.
DIVERSITY OF PERSON. The plea of a
prisoner in bar of execution that he 18 not
the person convicted. 4 Steph. Com. S68;
Moz. & W. Law Dict.
DIVERSO INTUITU.
:From a ditrerent
view or point of view; with a different view,
design, or purpose: by a different course or
llrocess. 1 W. Bla. 89; 9 East 311; D'Wolf
v. Rabaud, 1 P~t. (U. S.) 500, 7 L. Ed. 227;
4 Kent, Com. 211 (b).
DIVEST. See DEVEST.
DIVIDED COURT. See PBI:cBDan'.
DIVIDEND.
A portion of the princlpal
or profits divided among several owners of.
thing. WUllston v. R. Co., 13 Allen (Mass.)
400; Taft v. R. Co., 8 R. I. 310, 5 Am. Rep.
5715; Attorney General v. Bank, 21 N_ C. 545;
Cary v. Save Union,22 WalL (U. S.) 38, 22
L. Ed. 779. See Rose v. Barclay, 191 PI.
594, 43 At!. 3815, 45 L. R. A. 392.
As confined to corPOrations It is "that POI"
tion of the profits and surplus funds of the
corPOration which has been actuany set
apart by a valld resolution of the board of
directors, or by the shareholders at a corporate meeting, for distribution among the
shareholders according to their respective In·
terests, in Such a sense as to become segregated from the property of the corPOration.
and to become the property of the Bhareholders distributively." 2 Thomp. CorP. I
2126; Mobile & O. R. Co. T. Tepnessee, 153
U. S. 486, 14 Sup. Ct. 968, 38 L. Ed. 793.
In the commonest use of the term dividends are a sum which a corPOration seta
apart from its profits to be divided among
its members. Lockhart V. Van Alst;yne, 31
Mich. 76, 18 Am. Rep. 1156; which. for the
pUrPOse of declaring a dividend, constat of
the excess of its cash ana other property on
hand over its Uabntttes; Hubbard T. Weare.
79 Ia. 678, 44 N. W. 9115.
Dividends cannot usually be paid out of
the capital but only from the profits. Tbe
former is a trnst fund for the stockholders;
2 Thomp. Corp. I 2152; which each of them.
is entitled to have preserved intact; Sla1den V. Coal Co., 215 Mo. App. 439;. but thIa
principle does not apply when the capital
from its nature 18 Hable to waste and depreciation, as in case of compaDiee to work
a mine or a patent; 41 Ch. Div. L
Where dividends are required to be declared out of profit, mereJ, of a rallroad
company, the rule for ascertalning the profits is to exclude from conslderaUon all debta
other than what are commonly understood
by the term funded debts, but to treat II
deductions debts incurred and due for engines, raUs, and the Ilke, which should aud
would have been paid at the time if the
funds had been in hand and
Deces&aI1

are
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deductloDl from the property; 29 Beav. 272;
and as to what are net earnings in the sense
of surplus profits and therefore susceptible
ot definition, see Union Pac. R. Co. v. U. S.,
99 U. S. 420, 25 L. Ed. 274; 99 Am. Dec. 762,
note; Excelsior Water & Mining Co. v.
Pierce, 90 Cal. 131, 27 Pac. 44.
In England it was held that dividends
must be payable in money; L. R. 14 Jil1.
517; and It has been said there that the
whole of the profits of a corporation must
be divided periodically; L. R. 4 Ch. 494; but
this is perhaps too broadly stated; Green's
Brice, Ultra Vire8 201. Neither of the above
rules obtains In America: here stock and
scrip dividends are very common; Leland v.
Hayden, 102 Mass. 542; Lord v. Brooks, 62
N. H. 72; Howell v. Ry. Co., 51 Barb. (N. Y.)
378; State v. R. Co., 6 Olll (Md.) 363; MOo
raW'. Prlv. Corp. 448; and in the absence ot
statutory restriction are lawful; Williams v.
Telegraph Co., 93 N. Y. 162; Rand v. Hubbell, 115 Mass. 471, lIS Am. Rep. 121; Com.
,.. R7. Co., 74 Pa. 83; and bonds may be issued to the stockholders of a railroad corporation In place of cash, as the dividends rep.
resenting earnings appropriated to the construction account, and these dividends, hay·
ing been duly earned, may be declared for
tour years at once Instead of each year;
Wood v. Lary, 47 Hun (N. Y.) 5150.
The declaration of dividends is within the
Implied scope of the authority of the directors, and unless controlled by the action
ot the corporation itself they have authority,
In theIr sole discretion, to declare dividends
and to fix the time and place of payment
within the llmlts ot reason and good faith
with the stockholders; State v. Bank, 6 La.
745; Union Pac. Ry. Co. v. U. S., 99 U. S.
420, 25 L. Ed. 274; Minot v. Paine, 99 Mass.
101, 96 Am. Dec. 705; Park v. Locomotive
Works, 40 N. J. Eq. 114, 3 Atl. 762; Excelsior Water & Mining Co. v. Pierce, 90 Cal.
131, 27 Pac. 44; Williams v. Telegraph Co.,
93 N. Y. 162; and as to time and place;
King v. R. Co., 29 N. J. L. 82. See Beltast
II: M. L. R. Co. v. City of Belfast, 77 Me.
445, 1 Atl 362; New York, L. E. & W. R.
Co. v. Nlckals, 119 U. S. 296, 7 Sup. ct. 209,
30 L. Ed. 363.
Where stockholders, Including directors,
met and agreed to a division ot profits, but
without formally declaring a dividend, their
action was equivalent to such declaration;
Spencer v. Lowe, 198 Fed. 961, 117 C. C. A.
497. Generally courts will not interfere in
behalf ot a common stockholder to compel
tlIe declaration of a dividend except in case
of fraud or abuse ot discretion; Howell v.
R. Co., 51 Barb. (N. Y.) 378; Pratt v. Pratt,
Read & Co., 33 Conn. 446; Smith v. Mtg.
Co., 29 Ala. 503; Hunter v. Roberts, Throp
4: Co., 83 Mich. 63, 47 N. W. 131; nor will
equity restrain the declaration of a dividend
where &he propriety of declaring one is falr11 within the discretion of the directors; 41
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Ch. Dlv. L Dividends may be applied by
the corporation to debts due by the stockholder where the right of set-off would exist with respect to other creditors; Ex parte
Winsor, 3 Sto. 411, Fed. Cas. No. 17,884;
but this right exists only where the dividend
has been declared and theretore a stockholder cannot refuse to pay interest due to
the corporation In antiCipation that a dividend will be declared; Ely v. Sprague, 1
Clarke, Ch. (N. Y.) 351. It has been held
that unpaid dividends are assets of the corporation avaUable for creditors in case of
its insolvency; Curry v. Woodward, 44 Ala.
305; but this view is disapproved and declared unsound; 2 Thomp. Corp. I 2134Dividends Improperly declared may be recalled; U. I 2135; and even it paid, It has
been held that they may be reclaimed; LexIngton Life, FIre & Marine Ins. Co. v. Page,
17 B. MoD. (Ky.) 412, 66 Am. Dec. 165; but
this decision is doubted; 2 Thomp. Corp. I
2131i; although approved in a case which did
not require the court to go 80 tar but only
to hold that the dividend, not having been
paid, was not collectible; Slayden v. Coal
Co., 21i Mo. App. 439.
But where the directors, in traud of a
stockholder, set aside all the earnings for
working capital, equity required the directors to declare a dividend out ot the net
earnings not needed tor the corporate business; Lawton v. Bedell (N. J.) 71 Atl. 490.
Equity will order a surplus of earnings of
a lite insurance company to be distributed
to stockholders, it not needed for its business and the directors have arbitrarily or
unreasonably withheld them; Blanchard v.
Ins. Co., 78 N. J. Jil1. 471, 79 At1. 533.
When the tact that a dividend has been
voted by the directors is not made public or
communicated to the stockholders, and no
tund Is set apart for payment, the vote may
be rescinded; Ford v. Thread Co., 158 Mllss.
84, 32 N. E. 1036, 20 L. R. A.. 65, 35 Am.
St. Rep. 462. There can be no dlscrlmlna~
tlon among stockholders of the same class
In respect to dividends, but It one stockholder is dlscrlminated against, he cannot recover his share ratably trom the others,
until at least he has establIshed his right
as a creditor of the company and pursued
his remedy against it; Peckham v. Van
Wagenen, 83 N. Y. 40, 38 Am. Rep. 392.
A stockholder cannot recover the profits
made by a corporation until a dividend has
been declared; Minot v. Paine, 99 Mass. 101,
96 Am. Dec. 705; Lockhart v. Van Alstyne,
31 Mlch. 78, 18 Am. Rep. 156; Appeal of
Moss, 83 Pa. 269, 24 Am. Rep. 164; Goodwin
v. Hardy, 1i7 Me. 143, 99 Am. Dec. 758; Beveridge v. R. Co., 112 N. Y. I, 19 N. E. 489,
2 L. R. A.. 648; but after a dividend has been
declared, and a dema"d made there/or by a
stockholder, he may sue in assumpsit for
the amount due him; Jones v. R. Co., 57 N.
Y. 196; Brown v. Nav. Co., 49 Pa. 270; and
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a stockholder has ber.D allowed to follow the
amount of h1a dividend Into the hands of
the receiver of the company; In re Le lUanc,
14 Hun 8; Beers v. Spring Co., 42 Conn. 17;
the declaration of the dividend Is an admissIOn of Indebtedness In money; Ehle v. Bank,
24 N. Y. !S48; and it is no defence to show
that the earnings were received In other property; U. The earnings of the corporation
are part of the corporate property, and, until
separated from the general mass, the interest of the stockholders therein passes with
the transfer of the stock; and this Is Irrespective of the time during which earnings
have accrued. By the declaration of dividend, however, the earnings, to the extent
declared, are separated from the general
mass and are appropriated to the then stockhQlders, who become creditors of the corporation for the amount of the dividend. The
earnings represented by the dividend, although the fruit of the general property of
the company, are no 10ngeJ' represented by
the stock, but become a debt of the company to the individual who, at the time of
the declaration of the dividend, was the
owner of the stock. That the dividend Is
payable at a future date makes no distinction in the right. The debt exists from the
time of the declaration of the dlvidend,
though payment be postponed. This right
could of course. be transferred, by special
agreement, with the stock, but not otherwise. The dividend would not pass as an
Incident of the stock; Wheeler v. Sleigh Co.,
39 Fed. 347; Olark v. Campbell, 23 Utah
569, 6G Pac. 496, 154 L. R. A. 508, 90 .Am.
St. Rep. 716.
Mandamus will not lie to compel the payment of dividends declared by a private corporation; Van Norman v. Mfg. Co., 41 Mlcb.

a

166, 49 N. W. 925.

Dividends must be BO declared as to give
each stockholder b1a proportional share of
.profits; .Jones v. R. R. Co., 57 N. Y. 196;
Ryder v. R. Co., 13 Ill. 516; L. R. 3 Cb. 262;
Atlantic 1\ O. Telegraph Co. v. Com., 8
Brewst. (pa.) 366; and If one person Is excepted, he may sue for his dividends, for
the reason that such exception Is void; Hill
v. Coal 1\ Min. Co. (Mo.) 21 S. W. 508. They
can properly be declared only out of profits
actually earned; and when improperly declared and paid, they may be recovered
back; Comstock v. Drohan, 71 N; Y. 9.
It Is said that in Great Britain it Is well
settled that where a corporation, whether
authorized or unauthorized by law to increase its capital stock, accumUlates and
Invests part of Its earnings, and afterwards
apportions them among Its shareholders as
capital, the amount so apportioned must be
deemed an accretion to the capital of each
share, the income of which only Is payable
to a tenant for life; Gibbons v. Mahon, 136
U. S. 1549, 10 Sup. ct. 1051, 84 L. Ed. 523.
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Wbere a company, by a majority of tne
votes, has decided not to divide the moner.
but to turn It all into capital, It nlUst be
hel(l capital from that tlme; L. R. 29 Ch.
Div. 635; L. R. 12 App. Cas. 385. The
same principle was established In Massachu·
setts before the last cited Engllsh case had
come before the courts of Engla.nd; AtkiDs
v. Albree, 12 Allen (Masa.) 359; Minot ,.
Paine, 99 Mass. 101, 96 Am. Dec. 705; DI·
land v. Williams, 101 Mass. 511; Leland v.
Hayden, 102 Mass. 542; Rand v. Bubbel~
115 Mass. 461, 15 Am. Rep. 121. And In
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Maine a divl·
dend of new shares representing accumulat·
ed earnings Is held to be capital and not income; BrInley v. Grou, 50 Conn. 66, 47 Am.
Rep. 618; Boardman v. Mansfield, 79 Conn.
634, 66 Atl. 169, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 793, 118
Am. st. Rep. 178; In re Brown, 14 R. L
371, 51 Am. Rep. 391; Richardson V. Richard·
SOD, .75 Me. 570, 46 Am. Rep. 428. A stock
dividend is held not to distribute property;
Kalbach 1'. Clark, 133 la. 215, 110 N. W.
599, 12 L. R • .A. (N. S.) 801, 12 Ann. Cas.
641; but, simply dUutes the shares as they
e"~ before;. Will1ams V. Telegraph Co.,
93 N; Y. 189. In In re Kernocban, 1M N.
Y. 618, 11 N. E. 149, the court applied the
same rules as between the remainderman
and the person entitled for life to the in·
come of shares bequeathed in trust, rejected the test of determining what part of a
cash dividend should be deemed principal
and what part Income, by· ascertaining how
much was earned before and how much atter the death of the testator, approved the
English doctrine above cited, and said that
from the shares In question no income could
accrne, no profit ar1ae to the holder unW
declared by the company, and that act should
be deemed to have been In the mind of the
testator, and not the earnings or profits u
ascertained by a third person, or a court
upon an investigation of the business of the
company.
Where the votes of the corporation left
the stockholders at liberty to take the cash
dividend or to take new stock and treat the
dividend as payment for It, it cannot be
Bald to be a stock dividend; Davis V. JackBOn, 152 Mass. liS, 25 N. E. 21, 23 Am. ~t.
Rep. 801. In Lord 1'. Brooks, 52 N. H. 'l2,
it was held that the surplus earnings of a
corporation that were not divided at the
da te of a trust deed belonged to the corpus
of the trust as a part of the capital of the
trust fund, and that dividends declared out
of surplus earnings accrued slnce the date
of the trust deed were income for the life
tenant.
Stock whlcb a corporation has aequ1n!d
from Ita stocllholder In payment of a debt,
and which It dIstributl!a among Ita remaJDIng stockholders as surplus earnings, goes
to the l1fe tenant, and not to the remainder-
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man; Green v. B1ssell, 79 Conn. M7,65 AtL
10C56, 8 L. R. ·A. (N. S.) 1011, 118 Am. st.
Rep. 156, 9 Ann. Cas. 287.
In Holbrook v. Holbrook, 74 N. H. 201, 66
Atl. 124, l2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 768, it Is said
the method to be pursued Is to Inquire into
the actual nature and source ot the dividend.
If It 1s tound to represent surplus earn1ngs
accrued slDce the creation ot the trust, It Is
income and goes to the lite tenant. If It
Is found to represent earnings accrued prior
to the creation of the trust, it Is capital and
goes to the corpus ot the trust. And if it Is
tonnd in whole or In part to represent the
increase In value ot the corporate plant and
business, whether It took place betore or
after the trust was created, it Is also to
that extent capital, citing Jones v. Rallroad,
87 N. H. 234, 30 AU. 614, 68 Am. St. Rep.
650; Van Blarcom v. Dager, 31 N. J. Eq. 783;
Hlte's Devisees v. Hlte's Ex'r, 9S Ky. 257,
20 S. W. 778, 19 L. R. A. 173, 40 Am. St.
Rep. 189. A8 the court in making the inquiry concems Itself with the substance ot
the transaction, and not the form in which
the corporation has Been ftt to clothe It, the
tact that a dividend 1s distributed in cash or
stock 1s ot llttle, it of any, Importance in determining wbether it Is capital or income.
The inquiry Is largely one of fact, and the
dividend Is capital or income as the fact
discloses into wblch of the above enumerated
classes It falls. Tbat It Is said 1s the logiC
of the decision of the case in Lord v. Brooks,
52 N. H. 72, ,upra, and to be supported by
the great welgbt of authority in this country; McLouth v. Hunt, 1M N. Y. 179, 48
N. E. 548, 39 L. R. A. 230; Ashburst v.
Field's Adm'r, 26 N. J. Eq. 1; Appeal of
Earp, 28 Pa. 368; Smith's Estate, 140 Pa.
344, 21 Atl. 438, 23 Am. St. Rep. 237; Thomas y_ Gregg, 78 Md. 545, 28 At!. 565,44 Am.
St. Rep. 310; Hite's Devisees v. Hite's Ex'r,
93 Ky. 257, 20 S. W. 778, 19 L. R. A. 173, 40
Am_ St. Rep. 189; Prltchltt v. Trust Co., 96
Tenn. 472, 36 S. W. 1064, 33 L. R. A. 856.
In Pennsylvania It Is beld that when
stock Is bequeathed in trust tor the use of
one for lite with remainder over, surplus
proftts accumulated during the testator's
llfe, but not divided unW after his death,
. belong to the corpus of his estate; while
dividends of eamings made after his death,
whether In cash, stock, or scr1p, go to the
tenant for lite; Smith's Estate, 140 Pa. 344,
21 AU. 438, 23 Am. St. Rep. 237. In Appeal
of Earp, 28 Pa. 368, the earnings trom which
a stock dividend was declared had accumu'lated partly betore and partly after tbe
death of the testator, and tbe court beld
that such dividend should be apportioned between the corpus and Income In the proportion that tbe value of the stock at the testator's death bore to the value ot the stock,
including the new shares, after the dividend.
The principle ot apportionment ot extraordinal'7 dividends, earned partly before and
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partly after the inception of the lite estate,
has also been recognized and applied; Tbom-

as v. Gregg, 78 Ind. 545, 28 AU. 565, 44 Am.
St. Rep. 310; Van Doren v. Olden, 19 N. J_
Eq. 176, 97 Am. Dec. 650; Pratt v. Douglas,
38 N. J. Eq. 541. In Hawall, the court, after dlscusalng the various rules, adopted the
doctrine which treats stock and cash dividends alike, holding that only so much ot
the new stock allotted to the trustee as was
of the par value of the stock so allotted
should be apportioned to the llte tenant, and
the rest 8hould be beld as part of the corpus; l2 Haw. 309.
The value of a rigbt to subscribe to addi·
tional stock, whlcb depends on the earnings
of the corporation since tbe creation of a
trust tor the beneftt of a lite tenant and remainderman, Is Income; Holbrook v. Bolbrook, 74 N. H. 201, 66 Att l24, l2 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 768.

In England It was at ftrst beld that all
extra dividends belonged to the remainderman; 10 Yes. 185; 4 Yes. 800; but the House
ot Lords finally determined that stock dividends sbould paBB to the remainderman and
casb dividends to tbe lite tenant, except In
tbe case of.companies which could not legally increase their capital stock, and extra
dividends should go to the remainderman;
12 App. Cas. 385.
When arising nnder a wlll, the testator's
Intention must be ascertained, and this Is
ordinarily that tbe life tenant shall have
the income and bonuses declared by tbe company; [1893] 3 Cb. 337 (C. A.), tollowing l2
App. Cas. 385, where, upon an examination
ot many authorities, it was beld that a reserved tund set apart out of profits and atterwards distributed as a bonus dividend, to
be applied by stockholders in part payment
ot a new allotment ot sbares partly paid up,
was held capital. Bramwell, L. J., said be
could deduce no principle trom the authorities.
A note In 26 Harv. L. Rev. 77, classlftes the
cases as tollows: In Massachusetts and a
number of cases following the rule ot that
state, It was held that stock dividends paBB
to the remaindermen and cash dividends
from earnings to the life tenant; Lyman v•
Pratt, 183 Mass. 58, 66 N. E. 423; Boardman
V. ManSfield, 79 Conn. 634, 66 Atl. 169; neKoven v. Alsop, 205 III. 309,68 N. E. 930,63
L. R. A. 587; Millen v. Guerrard, 67 Ga. 284,
44 Am. Rep. 720; Bryan v. Aikin (Del.) 82
At!. 817. In Pennsylvania and states following the same rule, the courts have distinguished between tbe ute tenant and remainderman with respect to dividends re~
resenting earnings betore or since the creation of tbe trust tund ; Earp's Appeal, 28 Pa.
368; Van Doren v. Olden, 19 N. J. Eq. 176,
97 Am. Dec. 650; Thomas v. Gregg, 78 Md.
545,' 28 Atl. 565, 44 Am. St. Rep. 310; Soehnleln v. Soehnlein, 146 Wis. 330, 131 N. W.
739; Miller v. Payne, 150 Wis. 354, 136 N.
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W. 811; Prltchitt v. Trust Co., 96 Tenn. 472, brought, or a right accrue, on a part of It;
Shaw v. Tumpike Co., 2 Pen. '" W. (Pa.)
Another rule adopted In New York and 454. But some contracts are 'susceptlble of
Kentucky gives the dividends to the Ilte ten· dlvls10n: as, when a reversioner sells a part
ant, whether they be ot stock or cash repre- ot the reversion to one man and a part to
senting accumulated earnings; McLouth v. another, each shall have an action tor b18
Hunt, 154 N. Y. 179, 48 N. E. 548, 39 L. R. share of the rent which may accrue on a
A. 230; Hlte's Devisees v. Hlte's Ex'rs, 93 contract to pay a particular rent to the reKy. 257, 20 S. W. 778, 19 L. R. A. 173. 40 versloner; Thomas v. Smith, 3 Whart. (Pa.)
Am. St. Rep. 189. Other cases tollow so 404. See APl'oBTIONWENT. But when It 18 to
much ot the Massachusetts rule as treats do several things at several times, an action
stock dividends as part ot the principal; wm Ue upon every detault; Badger v. TitGibbons v. Mahon, 136 U. S. 549, 10 Sup. Ct. comb, 15 Pick. (MalIS.) 409, 26 Am. Dec. 8lL
1007, 34 L. Ed. 525; In re Brown, 14 R. I. See Aldrich v. Fox, 1 Green1. (Me.) 316;
371, 51 Am. Rep. 397; Kaufman v. Woolen Symmes T. Frazier, 6 Mass. 844, , Am. Dec.
Mllis Co., 93 Va. 673, 25 S. E. 1003. The con· 142; PmToBWAKCB.
cluslon Is r~ched by the writer (26 Harv.
DIVISION. In Engllah Law. A partlcu·
L. Rev. 77) that whUe all the rules ststed lar and ascertained part of a county. In
are open to objections, that ot the Massachu· Lincolnshire division means what ridlnc does
setts courts Is the most workable.
In York8hire.
See 42 Amer. L. Rev. 25, tor a dlscuBBlon
DIVISION OF OPINION.
Disagreement
ot the subject.
among
those
called
upon
to decide a matter.
As used In the United States Corporation
When, In a company or SOCiety, the parTax Act (August 5, 1909), the so-called dlvI·
dends of a mutual Ute Insurance company ties having a right to vote are so divided
doing business on the level premium plan, that there Is not a pluraUty of the whole In
consisting merely of the portion of the load· favor ot any particular proposition, or when
Ing of a premium charged In excess of the the voters are equally divided, it Is aald
cost ot insurance and retumed annually aft.. there Is division ot oplnion. The term Is
er the first year to the poUcy holders to especially appUed to a disagreement among
reduce their subsequent premiums, are not the judges of a court 8uch that no dec1s1on
Income and therefore not taxable under that can be rendered upon the matter referred to
act; Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. v. Herold, them.
When the judges of a court are divided In·
198 Fed. 199 <an Instructive case on the prac.
to
three classes, each holding a different
tice of Ufe Insurance companies In this respect); to the same effect, Mutual Benefit opinion, that cl888 which has the greatest
Life Ins. CO. T. Com., 128 Ky. 174.107 S. W. number shall give the judgment: tor exam802; Fuller v. Ins. Co., 70 Conn. 647. 41 AtI. ple, on a habeas corpll" when a court Is composed of four judges, and one Is for remand·
4; L. R. 14 App. Cas. 881.
In another sense, according to some old Ing the prisoner, another Is tor dLscharg·
authorities, dividend signifies one part of Ing him on his own recognizance, and the
two others are tor discharging him absolutean Indenture.
ly, the judgment wlll be that he be dl8DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS. This theory charged; Rudyard's Case; Bacon, Abr. Ha~
"was In Its origin directed. not against popu- fIG, Corpu, (B 10), Court, 5lar liberty. but against papal and ecclesiasA certificate under the act ot 1891 should
tical claims to supremacy In temporal as contain a proper statement ot the facts on
well as spiritual affairs." FIggls, "The The- which the question ot law arises; the entire
ory of the Divine Right ot Kings."
record should not be transmitted; Emshe1mDIVINE SERVICE. The name of a feudal er v. New Orleans, 186 U. S.33, 22 Sup. Ct.
tenure, by which the tenants were obUged 770, 46 L. Ed. 1042.
DIVISUM IMPERIUM. A divided jut.
to do some spec1sI divine services in certain, as to sing so many maBBe8, ete 2 Bla.• diction. Applied e. II. to the jurisdiction
ot courts of common law and equity over the
Com. 102; Mozl. '" W. Diet.
In its modem use the term does not In· same subject. 1 Kent 366.
clude Sunday schools; Appeal of Gass, 73
D IVO RCE. The dissolution or partial susPa. 39, 13 Am. Rep. 726.
pension. by law, of the marriage relation.
dlllllOluUoll Ie termed dIvorce from tile bolld
D IVISA. In Old Engllah. A device, award, ofThe
matrlmon7. or. In the Latin form of the up.....
or decree; also a devise; bounds or limits ot alon. II tltllc,do "'lItri_"; th. BUapenalon, cU-'
division of a parish or farm. Also a court vorce from bed and board. II _ _ lit thoro. The
held on the boundary, In order to settIe dis- former divorce puts an end to the marrlap: tIM
later leavee It In full force. The term dIvorce fa
putes of the tenants. Wharton.
sometimes also applied to a _tence of nullltJ'.
whIch
establtehea that a BUppoeed or pretellded
DIVISIBLE. That which Is susceptIble ot marrIage
eIther never ezleted at all, or at laut wu
being divided.
•
voIdable at the electIon of one or both of the partt_
A contract cannot. In general, be divided The more correct modern u..... however. COIlIn such a manner that an action may be IID_ the IIIKD1llcatfoll of dIvorce to tile IIkIoltiffoa

36 S. W. 1064, 33 L. R. A. 856.
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of a _JCcI lDarri.... What haa beea ImcnrD aa a
dlTOrce 0 _ 0 et thoro IDa,. more properl,. be
termed a legal separation. So also a sentence or
decree which renders a marriap .,old of) (ldUo, and
butardl_ the IBBue, should be distinguished from
one which Is entlrel,. proapectln In Ita operation;
and for that purpose the former ma,. be termed a
sentence of nulllt,.. The present article will accordlnKI,. be conllnecl to divorce In the atrlct acc:eptatloll of the term. For the other branch.. of

the abject, see S8PAUTIOK A MBK.... .T TaoBO;
NULLITY 01" M.utIIu08.

"

Marriage, being a legal relation, and not
(u eometimes supposed) a mere contract,
ean only be dlaaolved by legal authority.
The relation originates In the consent of
the parties, but, once entered into, it must
contiDue unW the death of either husband
or wUe, unless sooner put an end to by the
sovereign power. In Maynard v. H111, 125
U. S. 210, 8 Sup. Ct. 723,31 L. Ed. 8M, it
18 said that whilst marriage is often termed
by text writers and in declslons of courts
a civil contract, it is something more. When
the contract to marry la executed by the
marriage, a relation between the parties la
created which cannot change. Other contracts may be modified, restricted, or enlarged, or entirely released upon the consent
of the parties, but not so with marriage.
The relation once formed, the law steps in
and bolds the parties to various obligations
and UabUlties. The supreme court then approves the views laid down in Adams v.
Palmer, 51 Me. 483; where it is said that
when the contracting partiee have entered
into the marriage state, they have not so
much entered into a contract as into a new
relation, the rights, duties, and obllgations of
which rest not upon their agreement, but upon the general law of the state, statutory or
common; they are of law, not of contract.
It was of contract that the relation should
be estabUshed, but being establlahed the power of the parties as to its extent or duration is at an end. Thelr rights under it are
determined by the w1ll of the sovereign as
evidenced by the law. They can neither be
mod11led nor changed by any agreement ot
the parties. It is a relation for Ufe and
the parties cannot terminate it at any shorter period by virtue of "any contract they may
make. "Marriage has been said to be something more than a mere contract, religious
or c1vU; to be an institution"; L. R. 1 P. &
D. 130. In England, until the middle of the
last century no authority existed in any
of the judicial courts to grant a divorce in
the strict sense of the term. The subject oS:
marrlsge and divorce generally belonged excl1181vely to the various ecclesiastical courts;
and they were in the constant habit of granting what were termed divorces G metl8G
lloro. for various causes, and of pronouncing sentences of nullity; but they had no
power to dissolve a marriage, valld and bindIng 10 its origin, for causes arising subsequent to its solemnization. For that purpose recourse must be had to parllament; ~
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Burn, EccL Law 202; Macq. ParL Pr. 470
(after having first obtained an ecclesiastical
decree G metl8G d 'Iloro and recovered damages against the adulterer in an action of
C11m. coa. Thla practice began about 1669).
But in 1857 a court was created, "'l'he
Court f!)r Divorce and Matrimonial <.:auses,"
upon which was conferred exclusively aU
jurlsdlction over matrimonial matters then
vested in the various ecclesiastical courts,
and also the jurisdiction theretofore exercised by parliament in granting divorces. At
present divorce causes are heard, in the
first instance, in the Probate, Divorce and
Admiralty Dlvlslon of the High Court of
Justice, whence an appeal lies to the Court
of Appeal.
In Ireland there is no divorce II ~Jo.
except by act of parliament.
In this country the usage has been various.
Formerly it was common for the various
state leglalatures, like the English parUament, to erant divorces by special act. Thla
practice is now much lesa common. In many
states it has been expressly prohibited by
state constitutions; 1 Blsh. Mar. & D. I 1471.
Such an act la constitutional; Wright v.
Wright's Lessee, 2 Md. 429, 56 Am. Dec. 723;
Berthelemy v. Johnson, 8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 90,
38 Am. Dec. 179; and does not offend against
the constitutional provision which forbidS
laws impairing the obUgation of contracts,
even though there was no valid ground for
divorce and the wife was not notified; Maynard v. H111, 125 U. S. 190, 8 Sup. et. 723, 31
L. Ed. 654, where the husband was a resident
of the territory. See also State v. Duket,
90 Wis. 272, 63 N. W. 83, 31 L. R.A.. 515, 48
Am. St. Rep. 928. Generally, at the present
time, the jurisdiction to grant divorces is
conferred by statute upon courts of equity.
or courts possessing equity powers, to be exercised in accordance with the general principles of equity practice, subject to such
modUlcations as the statute may direct. The
action is statutory only; there la no commonlaw jurladlction over the subject of divorce;
Ackerman v. Ackerman, 200 N. Y. 73,93 N.
E. 192. The practice of the Engllah ecclesiastical courts, which is also the foundation
of the practice of the new court for divorce
and matrimonial causes in England, has
never been adopted to any considerable extent In thla country; but it Is said that in
some jurisdictions the principles and practice of the ecclesiastical courts are followed
so far as they are appUcable to our altered
conditions and in accord with the spirit of
our laws; 2 Blsh. Mar. &: Div. 460. See Le
Barron v. Le Barron, 35 Vt. 365; J. G. v.
H. G., 33 Md. 401, 8 Am. Rep. 183.
Numerous and dUllcult questions are constantly arlalng in regard to the valIdity in
one state of divorces granted by the courts
or legislature of another state. The subject
is treated In 2 Bish. Mar. Div. and Sep. I
128. The learned author there states the
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following propositions, which he elaborates
with great care: lI'4rBt, the tribunals of a
country have no jurlsdIction over a cause of
divorce, wherever the offence may have 0ccurred, If neither of the parties has an actual
bona (l.de domlcll within Its territory: leeottdl", to entitle the court to take jurlsdIetlon, It Is sumclent for one of the parties to
be domiciled In the country: both need not
be, neither need the citation, when the domIciled party Is plalnWt, be served personally
on the defendant, if such personal service
cannot be made, but there should be reasonable constructive notice, at least: thirdl1l,
the place where the offence was committed,
whether In the cowitry In which the suit Is
brought or a foreign country, Is Immaterial:
four"h.l,l, the domlcU of the parties at the
time of the offence. committed Is of no consequence, the jurlsdiction depending on their
domicil when the proceeding Is Instituted and
the Judgment Is rendered: (I./tlll", It Is Immaterial to this question of jurlsdlctlon In what
country or under what system of divorce
laws the marriage was celebrated: Nt""'I,
without a citation within the reach of process, or an appearance, the jurisdiction extends only to the status and what depends
directly thereon, and not to collateral rights.
The doctrine of the first proposition is
said not to have been thoroughly established
In England; 2 Bish. Mar. D. & Sep. I 48;
but It Is fully established In America; Davis
v. Com., 13 Bush (Ky.) 318; Hood v. State,
56 Ind. 263, 26 Am. Rep. 21; State v. Armington, 25 Minn. 29; People v. Smith, 13 Hun
(N. Y.) 414; Cast v. Cast, 1 Utah, 112;
Smith v. Smith, 43 La. Ann. 1140, 10 South.
248 ; Morgan v. Morgan, 1 Tex. Clv. App.
315, 21 S. W. 154: De Mell v. De Meli, 120
N. Y. 485,24 N. E. 996, 17 Am. st. Rep. flS2;
Watkins v. Watkins, 135 Mass. 83; Arrington
v. Arrington, 192 N. C. 491, 9 S. E. 200; Appeal of Platt, 80 Pa. 501; Andrews v. Andrews, 188 U. S. 14, 23 Sup. Ct. 237, 47 L.
Ed. 366: Bell v. Bell, 181 U. S. 175, 21 SuP.
Ct. 551, 45 L. Ed. 804; Streltwolf v. Streltwolf, 181 U. S. 179, 21 Sup. Ct. 553, ~ L. Ed.
807. Mr. Bishop maintains the second proposition as fully supported on principle and
authority: see especially D1tson v. Dltson,
4 R. I. 87: Thompson v. State, 28 Ala. 12;
Wakefield T. Ives, 35 la. 238: Cheever v.
Wilson, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 108, 19 L. Ed. 604;
Richards v. Richards, 19 D. C. 431; but see
People v. Baker, 76 N. Y. 78, 32 Am. Rep.
274; Story, Confi. Laws, Redf. ed. As to
the third proposition, which Is said by the
same author to be universal, see Hanberry
v. Hanberry, 29 Ala. 719; Clark v. Clark, 8
N. H. 21: Holmes v. Holmes, 57 Barb. (N.
Y.) 305: Pawling v. W11lson, 13 Johns. (N.
Y.) 192. The fifth proposition Is universally
recognized; see Dorsey v. Dorsey, 7 Watts
(Pa:) 349, 32 Am. Dec. 767; Harteau v.
Harteau, 14 Pick. (Mass.) 181, 25 Am. Dec.
372; Thompson v. State, 28 Ala.
Stand-
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ridge v. Standridge, 81 Ga. 228. See, however, 2 Cl. & F. 568.
When both husband and wife are domlcUed In the state where the divorce Is granted, the decree of divorce Is without doubt
vaUd everywhere; Leith v. Leith, 39 N. B.
38: Harding v. Alden,9 Greenl (Me.) 140,
23 Am. Dec. 549; Hanover v. Tumer, 14
Masa. 227, 7 Am. Dec. 203; Gamer v. Gamer,
56 Md. 128; Bunt v. Hunt, 72 N. Y. 237, 28
Am. Rep. 129; Jones v. Jones, 108 N. Y. 415,
15 N. E. 7M, 2 Am. St. Rep. 447; Arrington
v. Arrington, 1~ N. C. 491, 9 S. E.200; Bubbell v. Hubbell, 8 Wis. 664, 62 Am. Dee. 702:
Cheely v. Clayton, 110 U. S. 701, 4 Sup. Ct.
328, 28 L. Ed. 298; Barrett v. Falling, 111
U. S. 524, 4 Sup. Ct. 598, 28 L. Ed.~; Roth
v. Roth, 104 Ill. 85, 44 Am. Rep. 81. Bee L.
R. 6 P. D. 35.
If the court making the decree had jurisdiction, It will ·be beld conclusive In other
states; In re .James' Estate, 99 CaL 374, 83
Pac. 1122, 37 Am. St. Rep. 60; People v.
Allen, 40 Hun (N. Y.) 611; Hawkins v.
Ragsdale, 80 Ky. 353, 44 Am. Rep. 483; Sbaw
v. Shaw, 98 Mass. 158; and jurisdiction will
be presumed: Knowlton v. Knowlton. 155
IlL 158, 39 N. E. 595: unlesa want of It appears upon the record; Werner v. Werner, SO
Ill. App. 159; Collins v. Colllns, 80 N. Y. 1;
Morey v. Morey, 27 Minn. 265, 6 N. W. 783;
or It may be shown as agalnst me record:
Reed v. Reed, 52 Mich. 117, 17 N. W. 720, ~
Am. Rep. 247: Adams v. Adams, 1M Mass.
290, 28 N. E. 260, 13 L. R. A. 275.
As to the right of the wife to acquire a
different domicil from that of the busband
for the purpose of jurisdiction In a suit for
divorce, see DollIcn..
There has been much dltmrence of opinion
as to the extra-territorial effect of constructive service by pubUcation as between states.
If both parties are domiciled within the state
the decree Is of force In other states: Hood
v. Hood, 11 Allen (Mass.) 196, 87 Am. Dec.
709; BurIen v. Shannon, 115 Masa. 488 : Hunt
v. Hunt, 72 N. Y. 217, 28 Am. Rep. 129; but
If only one, the decree determines his or her
status; Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 U. S. 714, 734.
24 L. Ed. 565; Shafer v. Bushnell, 24 Wls.
372; Adams v. Adams; 154 Mass. 290, 28 !Ii.
E. 260, 13 L. R. A. 275. Where the custody
of chUdren Is Involved It Is held that constructive service of summons cannot give
jurisdiction where tbe defendant and the
cbUdren are out of the state and do not appear, even it their domlcll Is within the
state: De la Montanya v. De la Montanya.
112 CaL 101, 44 Pac. 345, 32 L. R. A. 82, 53
Am. St. Rep. 165.
The view cited from Bishop concerning
the extra-territorial operation of the decree
under the constitution Is held In Harding v.
Alden, 9 Green!. (Me.) 140,28 Am. Dec. 549;
Anthony v. Rice, 110 Mo. 238, 19 S. W. 423;
Chapman v. Chapman, 48 Kan. 636, 29 Pac.
1071; Thompson v. Thompson, 91 Ala. 591, 8
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South. 419, 11 L. .R. It.. 448; the contral'7
Ylew fa taken In Van Inwagen v. Van Inwagen, 86 Mich. 333, 49 N. W. 154: Cook v.
Cook, 56 Wis. 195, 14 N. W. 33, 443, 43 Am.
Rep. 706; Flower v. Flower, 42 N. J. Eq. 152,
7 .At!. 669: Doerr v. Forsythe, 5P Ohio St.
726, 35 N. E. 1055, 4() Am. St. Rep. 708: Com.
v. Steiger, 12 Pa. Co. Ct. 334; [l893) Prob.
8&.
Where the husband removed to Minnesota
and there secured a divorce on constructive
service of notice on the wife, who did not
appear, It was held In a subsequent suit for
dlvoice by the wife In New York. that the
Minnesota decree was Invalid: W11l1ams v.
Wlll1ams, 130 N. Y. 193, 29 N. E. 98, 14 L. R.
It.. 220, 27 Am. St. Rep. 517: and to the same
eJfect are O'Dea v. O'Dea, 101 N. Y. 23, 4 N.
E. 110; People v. Baker, 76 N. Y. 78, 32 Am.
Rep. 274. The ground of these cases Is that
the court rendering the decree under such
circumstances, though having jurlsdlction to
estabUsh the status of the parties In the
etate where the divorce is granted, yet has
no jurisdiction over their status In New
York: People v. Baker, 76 N. Y. 78, 32 Am.
Rep. 274: W11l1ams v. W11l1ams, 130 N. Y.
193, 29 N. E. 98, 14 L. R. A. 220, 27 Am. St.
Rep. 517; Lynde v. Lynde, 162 N. Y. 405, 56
N. E. 979, 48 L. R. It.. 679, 76 Am. St. Rep.
332; Atherton v. Atherton, 155 N. Y. 129,49
N. E. 933, 4() L. R. It.. 291, 63 Am. at. Rep.
650, which case was reversed In Atherton v.
Atherton, 181 U. S. 155, 21 Sup. Ct. 544, 45
L. Ed. 794, where It was held that actual no.
tlce . need not be given to a non·resident defendant to bind her by a decree of divorce, If
reasonable efforts to give her actual notice
as required by the statutes of the state grant·
Ing the decree are made. The decision In
this case was expre88ly placed on the ground
that the eult was brought in the state of the
matrimonial domlcll. A later case in the supreme court held that the mere domicU within the state of one party to the marriage does
not give the courts of that state jurisdiction
to render a decree of divorce enforceable in
all the other states by virtue of the full faith
and credit clause of the federal constitution,
against a non-reeldent who did not appear
and was only constructively served with notice of the action: Haddock v. Haddock, 201
U. S. 562, 26 Sup. Ct. 525, 50 L. Ed. 867, IS
Ann. Cas. 1. The court In this case made the
following classification: (a) States where
the power to decree a divorce Is recognized,
based upon the mere domlcU of the plaintiff,
although the decree when rendered wlll· be
but operative within the borders of the state,
wholly irrespective of any force which may
be given such decree in other states. Under
this heading all of the states are embraced
with the possible exception of Rhode Island.
(b) States which decline, even upon principles of comity, to recognize and enforce as
to their own citizens, within their own borders, decrees of divorce rendered In other
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states, when the court rendering the same
had jurlsdlction over only one of the parties.
Under thls heading is embraced Ma888.chusette, New Jersey (with the qualification
made by the dec1sion In Felt v. Felt, 5& N. J.
Eq. 606, 45 At!. 105, 49 At!. 1071, 47 L. R. It..
546, 83 Am. St. Rep. 612), and New York.
(c) States which, whUst giving some effect
to decrees of divorce rendered against ita
citizens, in other states where the court had
jurisdiction of the plalntilf alone, either
place the effect given to such decrees upon
the principle of state comity alone, or make
such llmltatlons upon the effect given to .such
decree ae indubitably establishes that the
recognition given ls a result merely of state
comity. .As the greater includes the Ieee,
this Cla88 of course embraces the caees under
the previous heading. It also Includes Alabama, Maine, Ohio, and Wisconsin. (d)
Caees which, altholJlh nat actually so deciding, yet lend themselves to the view that ef#
parte decrees of divorce rendered In other'
states would receive recognitlon by virtue of
the due faith and credit clause. And th1s
class embraces MI880uri and Rhode Island.
Thle analysls !lnd classiftcation, the court
wet, serves conclusively to demonstrate that
the llmlted recognition which Is given in
most of the states to such UJ parte decrees
of divorce rendered in other states is wholly
Inconsistent with the theory that such Umlted recognition is based upon the operation of
the full faith and credit clause of the constitution, and on the contrary ls consistent only
with the conception that such llmited recognition as is given is based upon state comity.
In Haddock v. Haddock, 201 U. S. G62, 28
Sup. Ct. 525, 50 L. Ed. 867, IS Ann. Cae. 1, 1t
was held that a decree of divorce rendered
In Connecticut, where the husband had his
domicil, against a non-resident defendant
who had never been domiciled In that state,
was not, by vlrtue of the fun faith and credit
clause, enforceable In all the other states.
Thls dec1eion was by a divided court. In
19 Harv. L. Rev. 586, It ls elaborately critIcised, but the supreme court of Utah
('"Ira), In deciding whether it was justified
In granting a divorce, or whether It had jurledlction, where the husband had abandoned
hls matrimonial domlc1l In that state, was
constructively served with notice, and faUed
to appear, followed the Haddock Case and
In a careful analysIs of it, to determine If
under ita ruling the decision of the Utah
court would be entitled to full faith and
credit, held that It would; that a man cannot change the matrimonial domicil by abandoning his wife and going Into another state
to reside, and laid down the following propositions deduced from It:
Divorces may be granted by state courts,
upon constructive servlce, where statutol'7
cause and residence co-exist, which become
binding upon the parties, the courts of all
states, and upon all persons: (1) In caees
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where the parties are residents of the state
at the time of the marriage and thus 88tabUshed a domicD of matrimony in that state
and the complaining party continues thla
domicil up to the time of the action. (2).
In all cases where the parties are married
out of the state, but come to reside in the
state afterwards and recognize the marriage
relation within the state and thus establlsh
a domicll of matrimony therein, and the patty bringing the action continues th1a marital
domicll up to the time of bringing the action.
(3) In all cases where a statutory cause and
residence co-exlat where personal service Is
had; State v. Morae, 31 Utah 213, 87 Pac.
705,7 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 1127.
Where the full faith and credit clause of
the constitution Is Invoked to compel the enforcement in one state of a decree rendered
10 another, the question of the jurisdiction
of the court by which the decree was rendered is open to Inquiry, and If there was no
jurladlctlon either of the'subject-matter or
of the person of the defendant, the courts of
another state are not required, by virtue of
the full faith and credit clause, to enforce
such decree; Haddock v. Haddock, 201 44Ci62, 26 Sup. Ct. 525, 150 L. Ed. 861, 5 Ann.
CU. L
Where nbstltuted service was made upon
a non-resident defendant In accordance with
the laws of the state granting the divorce, It
haa been held In New York that the decree
of divorce was entitled to full extra-territorial valldlty under the full faith and credit
clause of the federal constitution; North v.
North, 41 M1ac. 180, 93 N. Y. Supp. 512; but
the deserted spouse had acquired a boM fide
domicll In the state granting the decree. It
la said that thla case marks an important
development in th1a branch of the New York
law (19 Harv. L. Rev. 61), rendered necessary by the decision of the supreme court In
the Atherton Case, 181 U. S. 1M, 21 Sup. Ct.
544, 45 L. Ed. 794, reversing 155 N. Y. 129,
49 N. Eo 983, 40 L. R. A. 291, 68 Am. St. Rep.
650, which, following the New York rule that
divorce la a proceeding itt per,onam. required
that the defendant should be personally served with proceaa within the jurisdiction of the
divorce court.
A provlalon in the Georgia Code of 1891S,
f 5237, that recorda and judicial proceedings,
properly authenticated, shall have such faith
and credit given them 10 every court within
the United States as they have by law or
usage in the court from which they were
taken, was held not to apply to a decree of
divorce granted in Kansas based on constructive and not actual service of process on a
wife who remained In Georgia; but, It not
appearing that any fraud or concealment was
practiced by the husband, the Georgia courts,
recognized the vaUdlty of the decree on the
ground of comIty; Joyner v. Joyner, 131 Ga.
217, 62 S. E. 182, 18 L. B. A.. (N. S.) ~7,
127 Am. St. Rep. 220.
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A. decree of a state court, having jurlacJ1e.
tion of the parties, that a divorce granted In
'another state la valld, la held binding in a
third state in an attack there upon such decree; Bidwell v. Bidwell, 139 N. O. 402, 52'
S. E. 155, 2 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 324, 111 A.m. St.
Rep. 797, where a North Dakota decree was
assailed for lack of jurisdictlon and for
duress and fraud by the husband in obtalnlog It. The Massachusetts court, 10 which
the wife sued for divorce, held the Dakota
decree valid, as did the court 10 North CaroUna, where after six years she again sued
for divorce and It was held that the validity
of the North Dakota divorce was establtshed
by the Massachusetts court and the plalotUr
was estopped by the Massachusetts decree
from further questions concerning the one in
Dakota.
In New Jersey it was held that a court of
chancery, on a bill filed by a wife, had jurisdiction to enjoin the husband from proaecutlng a sult for divorce In anotber state, the
jurladlction of which he had Invoked on a
false and fraudulent ,allegatlon of hls reeIdence in that state; Kempson v. Kempson,
58 N. J. Eq. 94, 43 Atl. 97; Kempson v.
Kempson, 63 N. J. Eq. 783, 52 Atl. 860, 625,
58 L. R. A.. 484, 92 Am. St. Rep. 682. The
defendant 10 this suit had disregarded tile
injunction and obtained a final decree of divorce. He returned to New Jeraey with a
new wife. and was committed for contempt.
The Vice Chancellor reported a decree that
the defendant should be fined and be imprisoned untO he should have the decree of
the North Dakota court set aside. On appeal, the order of the Vice Chancellor was 80
far modified as to require the defendant to
present the truth to the court 10 North
Dakota and In good faith to urge that Its decree be set aside. as only that court could
vacate Its decree, and the defendant clearl7
had no power to Insure the reault. And lee
Kittle v. Kittle, 8 Daly (N. Y.) 72, where a
defendant in a divorce suit was enjoined
from prosecuting a subsequent suit 10 another state for a divorce which he Intended
to preas to judgment, before the former was
terminated, where all the witnesses were In
the former state, and the wife was pecunIarily unable to defend a suit 10 the other
state.
In several states divorces are by statute
Inoperative when a person goea out of the
state and obtains elsewhere a divorce for a
cause not vaUd 10 the state from which be
goes. And In MaBBachusetts the courts bave
beld lovalld decrees, for caU8eB not cognizable In that state, granted in another state.
for a divorce when the party went there to
procure It; Sewall v. Sewall, 122 Mass. 158,
23 Am. Rep. 299; or to annul a marrlqe:
Loker v. Gerald, 157 Mass. 42, 81 N. E. 709,
16 L. R. A.. 497, 34 Am. St. Rep. 252; and
such a decree does not violate the full faith
and credit clause of the United States COD-
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stitutlon; Andiewa T. Andrews, 188 U. B. 1',
23 Sup. at. 237, 47 L. Ed. 366; and such a
divorce was beld InvaUd as agalnBt pubUc
poUcy, In WlacoDBln, where the marriage In
another state was coDBldered as having been
entered Into for the purpose of evading the
statute; LaDham v. Lanham, 186 Wis. 860,
117 N. W. 787, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 804, 128
Am. Bt. Rep. 1085; but where it was not
shown that the party went to the other state
for that purpose and the wife had executed
a release to the husband, she was not per·
mltted to impeach tbe decree; Loud v. Loud,
129 lIa... 14; and so where an appearance
was entered In the other state; ElUott T.
Wohltrom, 55 CaL 8M; or where there has
been obtained a botIG tide domicll elsewhere;
Gregory v. Gregory, 76 Me. 635.
The supreme court of the United States
has no jur1Bd1ction to re-eumine the judg·
ment of a state court. recognlzlng as vaUd
the decree of a court of a foreign country an·
nulling a marriage; Roth v. Ehman, 1,07 U.
S. 319, 2 Sup. Ct. 312, 27 L. Ed. 499. See
Whart. Confl. LaWs.
It was never the practice of the English
parliament to grant a divorce for any other
cause than adultery; and it was the gen·
eral rule to grant it for simple adultery only
when committed by the wife, and upon the
appUcation of the husband. To entitle the
wife, other circumstances must ordinarily
concur, simple adultery committed by the
hlJ8band not being sumcient; Macq. Pari. Pro
473. The Engl1sh statute of 20 I: 21 Vlct. C.
85, before referred to, prescribes substantial·
11' the same rule,-it being provided, I 27,
that the husband may apply to have his mar·
riage di8801ved "on the ground that his wife
has, Bince the celebration thereof, been goUty
of adultery," and the wife, "on the ground
that, since the celebration thereof, her husband has been goUty of incestuous bigamy,
or of bigamy with adultery, or of rape, or of
sodomy, or bestiality, or of adultery coupled
with sueb cruelty as without adultery would
haTe entitled her to a divorce a menla d
or of adultery coupled with desertion,
without reasonable excuse, for two years or
upwards."
In this country the question depends upon the statutes of the several states, the
provlaion8 of which are far from uniform.
In eome of the states, also, the matter is
lett wholly or in part to the discretion of
the court. See Bish. Mar. D. I: Sep.; Weber
v. Weber, 16 Or. 163, 17 Pac. 866. For more
~flc information, recourse must be had to
the statutes of the several states.
Some of the more Important' grounds for
divorce are: de6er'w.; for a statutory perIod; Whitfield v. Whltlleld, 89 Ga. 471, lIS
S. E. M3; Mlllowitsch v. Mlllowitsch, 44 Ill.
App. 3IS7; Hemenway v. Hemenway, 65 Vt.
623, 27 AtL 609 (see DaEBTIoN); abandonment; . McLean V. Ja~ln, 4IS La. Ann. 664, 12
South. 747 i aduU6f'I/; Carter T. Carter, 37

' 'oro,

IlL App. 219; McGraU T. McGraD, 48 N. I.
Eq. Ci32, 22 AtL 1S82; cruelt2l; De Zwaan T.
De Zwaan, 91 Mich. 279, lSI N. W. 998; Day,
v. Day, 84 Ia. 221, ISO N. W. 979; Mayhew v.
Mayhew, 61 Conn. 238, 23 AtL 966, 29 Am.
St. Rep. 195; 69 Law T. 152; Glass V. Wynn,
76 Ga. 319; Myers v. Myers, 88 Va. 806, 6
S. E. 630 (see Lm.u. Caua.TY); habitual,
drvtlkeanell; McBee V. McBee, 22 Or. 329,
29 Pac. 887, 29 Am. St. Rep. 613; De Leader·
Dier· v. De Lesdernler, 4IS La. Ann. 1364, 14
South. 191; Page v. Page, 43 Wash. 293, 86
Pac. IS82, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 914, n7 Am. St.
Rep. 1054 ; COtlV(C'j(m of crime, In most
states; ,,",,",able ('IIatlIl2l, In some states:
failure 10 ,,,,,port; and (mpoteflCe, relGtloft..
,/a(p, Micapamq, to enter Into the contract,
frafld, dtWe6', etc.
Fraud in the contract 1a an offence or
wrong done by one spouse to another, so
affect1Dg the essential conditions of the mar·
riage status as practically to destroy that
relation, and render the continuance of the
bond an InJ1lI'7 to the state as well as to the
parties. The wrong becomes complete on the
completion of the marriage contract. It may
conslBt In false statements as to ex1st1ng
facta whlch affect one or more of the essen·
tial purposes of the status. The injured
spouse may however condone the Injury and
accept . the relation or, upon discovery of the
wrong, may apply for a divorce: Gould v.
Gould, 78 Conn. 242, 61 AtL 6()l, 2 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1SS1.

Concealment of epilepsy is a fraud within
the meaning of a statute allowing divorce for
fraud in the contract of marriage, where the
statute forbids an epUeptic to marry under
penalty of Imprisonment. Sueb statute is
valid and a marriage in dlBregard of It fa
voidable, not void; (d.
Where a statute gave a court of chancery
sole cognizance to decree a marriage null
and void where either of the parties was at.
the time lnBane, drunkennea was held not
insanity for whlch a divorce could be grant·
ed; Elzey V. Elzey, 1 Houst. (Del) 308: nor
was an excealve indulgence In morphine con·
sidered a ground for divorce under a statute
permitting divorce for habitual drunkenness;
Youngs V. :Youngs, 130 IlL 230, 22 N. E. 806,
6 L. R. A. M8, 17 Am. St. Rep. 313; Dawson
v. Dawson, 23 Mo. App. 169. It is said there
must be an Involuntary tendency to become
Intoxicated as often as the temptation 18
presented, which comes from a f1xec1 habit
acquired from frequent and excesBive indul·
gence; McBee V. McBee, 22 Or. 329, 29 Pac.
887, 29 Am. St. Rep. 613; BurnS v. Burns, 13
Fla. 369. As an Independent ground, drunk·
enness is beld in Maryland to furnish no
cause for divorce; Shutt v. Shutt, 71 Md.
193, 17 Atl 1~, 17 Am. St. Rep. 519; Mason
v. Mason, 131 Pa. 161, 18 Atl. lOOL Where
the statute coupled habitual Intemperance
with Intolerable cruelty as a cause for dI·
vor~ It was said the habitual use of Intoxl·
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cating l1quor, though producing excitement,
will not justify a divorce. The habit must
be so gross as to produce sutreriDg or want
10 the tamlly to a degree which caDDOt be
reasonably borne. The term CaDDot well be
de1lned, but must be applied to cases as they
ariae by locluslon or exclusion, and the ex18tence of the condition In question decided
as a matter of fact; Dennis v. DeDDla, 68
CoDD. 186, 36 Atl. 84, 34 L. R. A. 449, 57 Am.
St. Rep. 96, where it Is said: "Wblle there
may be, on the one hand, such a clear case of
lotemperate habits as to justify the court 10
saying that such and such facts cooatitute
a condition of habitual lotemperaoce, or, on
the other band, such an entire absence of
proof, beyond an occasional lodulgence 10
the use of ardent spirits, as to warrant the
opposite conclusion, yet the malo field of 10qutry and the determloatlon of the question
must be submitted to the jury, and the quelitlooa on th18 subm1ss1on must be decided by
them."
If at the time of the marriage the wife
was with chlld by another man, it may be
ground for divorce; Baker v. Baker, 18 Cal.
87 ; or the marriage may be declared null
and void ab mmo; Reynolds v. Reynolds, 8
Allen (Mass.) 606; Carr1s v. carr1s, 24 N. J.
Eq. 516; contra, [1897] P. D. 268: but where
the wife concealed the fact that .she had been
previously married and divorced and bad a
cbtld, it was not such fraud as to entitle the
husband to a sentence of nullity.: Donnelly
v. Strong, 175 Mas8. 157, 55 N. E. 892.
The existence of venereal disease at the
time of marriage Is held ground for annUlment; Ryder v. Ryder, 66 Vt. 158, 28 At!.
1029, 44 Am. St. Rep. 833; Smith v. Smith,
171 Mass. 404,50 N. E. 933, 41 L. R. A. 800,
68 Am. St. Rep. 440 (where there was refusal
to consummate and the court confined Its
decision to that case, considering it the
stronger because of the prompt action); and
it is also, during marriage, cause for divorce,
belog put upon the ground that the communication of such d18ease to the other spouse
18 extreme cruelty; Cook v. Cook, 82 N. J.
lilq. 475; 28 E. L. a: Eq. 603, 29 L. J. Mat.
57: L. R. 1 P. a: D. 7~, Curt. 678: McMahen
v. McMahen, 186 Pa. 485, 4() Atl. 795, 41 L.
R. A. 802; Morehouse v. Morehouse, 70 CoDD.
420, 89 Atl. 516; Holthoefer v. Holthoefer,
47 Micb. 260, 643, 11 N. W. 150 (where the
doctrine Is sustained, though tbe divorce was
refused In a case termed by Cooley, J., as
"quite peculIar," the wife being found diseased, with no suspicion agaloat ber chastity,
and the busband found on examination to
bave no signs of It) ;. and having the tl1aease
has been held sufftclent cause without communIcating it; 1 Haa. Eccl. 765; Canfield
v. Canfield, 34 Mlch.5]9: Hanna v. Hanna, 8
TeL Clv. App. 51, 21 8. W. 720; where the
court was not prepared to say that it would
not entitle the wife to a divorce, if the husband were d1aeased, without proof that he
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had communicated it to her; a reasonable
apprehension of lojury Is aufftcient; 1 Hag.
Con. 35. The l1bellant must have been ignorant as to the existence and nature of the
disease, otherwise there may be waiver and
condonation; Rehart v. Rehart (Or.) 25 Pac.
775 ; but if she was Ignorant, the divorce
w1ll be granted; Wllson v. WllBoD, 16 R. L
122,18 At!. 102.
Oharges held not to be grounds of divorce
are that the wife entered into 10ve-maklog, secret correspondence and meetlogs with young
men and the llke, whIch the court characterized as "fl1rt1ng"; Hancock v. Hancock, 55
Fla. 680, 4G South. 1020, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.)
670 ; the refusal of a mao to permit his
wife actively to control his business, though
it result 10 the lnabWty to live harmoniously
t6gether; Root v. Root, 164 Micb. 638, 130
N. W. 194, 82 L. R. A. (N. S.) 837, ADn. Ca&
1912B,74(). The practlce of Christian Science
as a doctor by a wife may give her husband
ground for divorce under a statute authorizing divorce for treatment seriously lojuring
health or endangeriDg reason, even though
such alleged injury is due to the husband's
abnormal sensitiveness; Robinson v. Robinson, 66 N. H. 600, 23 Atl. 362, 15 L. R. A.
121, 49 Am. St. Rep. 682..
In the Phfllpploe Islands adultery of the
husband must be accompanied by public scandal and disgrace to entitle the wife to a dI- vorce; De La Rama v. De La Rama, 201 U.
S. 303, 26 Sup. ct. 485, 50 L. Ed. 7615.
The Uniform Divorce Act has been paaaecl
10 Delaware, New Jersey, and Wisconsin.
See ABANDONMENT; ADt1LTEBY.; l&oAL
CRUELTY; HABITUAL DBUNXABD; INSANITY;

IMPOTENCE. As to divorce laws 10 all countries, see 8 Burge, Coloutal Law, by Renton
a: Phllllmore.
Some of the principal defences 10 suits for
divorce are: OonA'l/anee, or the corrupt consent of a party to the conduct of the other
party, whereof he afterwards compla1n&
This bars the right of divorce, because no 10jury was received; for what a mao has consented to he caDDot say was an Injury;- 2
Blah. Mar.... D. I 204. See Brown v. Grove,
116 Ind. 84, 18 N. E. 387, 9 Am. St. Rep. 823;
Pettee v. Pettee, 77 Hun 595, 28 N. Y. Supp.
1067. And this may be pasal" . . well . .
active; 8 Haa. Eccl. 87. See Morrison y_
Morrison, 186 Maas. 310. See OONNIVAlfC&.
OOPUftotl, which is an agreement between
busband and wife for one of them to c0mmit, or appear to commit, a breach of matrimonial duty, for the purpose of enabllog the
other to obtain the legal remedy of divorce,
as for a real lojury. Where the act has not
been done, collusion Is a real or attempted
fraud upon the court; where It haa, it 18 also a species of connivance; 10 either case tt
18 a· bar to any claim for divorce; 2 Blab.
Mar.... D. 12G1. See CoLLUSION. OoncfotlG.
"on, or the conditional forpveneaa or reJD1a.
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don 111' the huaband or wUe of a ma~onlal er in a wUe, all rlgbta ot tbe husband In the
otrence which the otber bas CoDimltted. real 8BtIlte ot the wUe, and biB right to reo
WbJle the condition remains unbroken, con- duce to poBBeBBionher choses in action: Lawdonation, on whatever motive It proceeded, son v. Shotwell, 27 Miss. 6SO; Gould v. Crow,
Is an absolute bar to the remed7 tor'the par- 57 Mo. 200; Wbltaell v. M111s, 6 Ind. 229;
ticular injury condoned; 2 Blab. Mar. &D. I Clark v. Clark, 6 W. " S. (pa.) 85; ToWJtSeDd
268; Farmer v. Farmer, 86 Ala. 322, CS South.
GrlfIln, 4 Harr. (DeL) 440; Starr v. Pease,
434; 60 Law J. Prob. '73; O'Connor v. O'Con- 8 Conn. 541; La" v. La", 8 Mass. 99; Rennor, 109 N. C. 139, 13 S. E. 887; Nullmeyer v. wick v. Renwick, 10 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.) 420;
Nullmeyer, 49 Ill. App. 5'73. For the nature Doe v. Brown, 5 Blackt. (Ind.) 309; Oldham
of the condition, and other matters, see CON- v. Henderson; 5 Dana (Ky.) 254; Arrington
DONATION. li'eCrimlft(Jtloft, which Is a de- v. Arrington, 102 N. C. 491, 9 S. E. 4; Amerifence arisingtrom the complainant's being in can Legion ot Honor v. Smlth, 45 N. J. Eq.
like guilt with- the one ot whom he com- 466, 17 Atl. 770; Maynard v. H111, 125 U. S.
plalns. It Is incompetent tor one ot the par- 216, g Sup. Ct. 723, 31 L. Ed. 654; Barrett
ties to a marriage to come into court and Y. FaUing, 111 U. S. 525, 4 Sup. Ct. 598, 28
~mplain of the other's violation ot matrt- L. Ed. 505; Lamkin v. Knapp, 20 Oblo St.
monia! duties, it the party complatnlng' Is 4M. In respect to dower, however, it should
gullty likewise; Redington v. Redington, 2 be observed that a contrary doctrine baa
Colo. App.8, 29 Pac. 811. Wben the defend- been settled in New York, It being there held
ant seta up such violation in answer to the that immediately upon the marriage belDg
p1alntl1r's sult, tbIa 1& called, in the matri- Solemnized the wlte's dgl'lt to dower becomes
monial law, recrimination; 2 BiBh. Mar; " perfect, provided only she survives her husD. t 340. See RECmKllVATION.
. . ' .. band; Wait v. Walt, 4 N. Y. 95; Forrest v.
The foregoing detences, though avaUable in Forrest, 6 Duer (N. Y.) 102.
all divorce causes, are more trequently ilpo
Courts will annul or vacate ·decrees of dipllcable where a divorce Is BOught· on . the vorce on sumclent showing after the death ot
ground ot adultery.
.
one or both ot the parties thereto, where
The consequences ot divorce are such as property rights are Involved; Johnson v.
ftow trom the sentence by operation ot law, Coleman,23 Wis. 452, 99 Am. Dec. 193; Lawor llow from either the sentenl'e or the pro- rence v. Nelson, 113 Ia. m, 85 N. W. 84, 57
ceeding by reason ot their being directly or- J•• R. A. 583; Wood v. Wood, 136 Ia. 128,
dered by the court and set down ot record; 113 N. W. 492, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 891, 125
In regard to the foriner, they are cblefty such Am. St. Rep. 223: Sbafer v. Shafer, 80 Mich.
as result immediately and necessarUy trom 163; or where it 1& slrown that the divorce
the deftnition and nature ot a divorce. Being was fraudulently obtained; Appeal ot l!'1a dissolution ot the marriage relation, 'the de11ty Ina.· Co., 93 Pa. 242 (where the rule to
parties bave no longer any ot the rights, nor vacate it was not ftled until thirteen years
are subject to any ot the dUties, perta1n1ng atter the decree was obtained and after the
to that relation. They are henceforth slngle death ot the party obtaining it); Brown v.
persons to all Intents and purposes. It is Grove, 116 Ind. 84, 18 N. E. 387, 9 Am. St.
true that the statutes ot some ot the states Rep. 828 (twenty years atter the date ot the
contain provisions disabling the guilty party decree and long attei' the death ot the party
from marrying again; but these are in . the obtaining It): or where lack ot jur1ad1ct1on
nature ot penal regulations, collateral to the to grant the decree is shown; rune v. Hodgdlvorce, and wblch leave the latter in tuU son, 9" Oblo Dec. Repi'lnt m; WUlman v.
force.
W1I1man, 57 Ind. 500.
In regard to rights ot property as between
One against whom a divorce is obtained
husband and wUe, a sentence ot divorce who accepts tbe beneftt of the decree, and
leaves them as it ·ftnds them. Consequently, acts In· a way which would be 1I1egal but
all transters of property whIch were actUally for the divorce so granted, cannot, after a
executed, either in law or fact, continue un- long lapse ot time and atter the death ot the
disturbed; for example, the personal estate other party, deny its validlty, or assert that
of the· wlte, reduced to possemon by the it was obtained without due notice; In re
husband, remains biB after the divorce the Richardson's Estate, 132 Pa. 292, 19 Atl. 82:
same as betore. On the termhiatioD ot a Mohler v. Shank's Estate, 93 la. 273, 61 N.
tenancy by the entirety, created by a COD- W. 981, 34 L. R. A. 161, 57 Am. St. Rep. 274:
Yeyance to husband and wife, by an absolute' nor can one who Invokes the jurtsdtction ot
divorce, they afterward hold the land as ten. a state and submitshlmse1t thereto be heard
ants in common without survivorship: Stelz to question such jurisdiction; Matter ot Morv. Shreck, 128 N. Y. 263, 28 N. E. 510, 13 L.risson, 52 FIun 102, 5 N. Y. Supp. 90, amrmed
R. A. 325,26 Am. St. Rep. 475. See Hopson in 117 N. Y. 638, 22 N. E. 1130; and bls repv. Fowlkes, 92 Tenn. 697, 23 S. W. 55, 23 resentatives can occupy no better position
L. R. A. 805, 36 Am. St. Rep. 120. But it than he would have, It living: U. If the
pats an end to all rights depending upon the defendant in a divorce decree cannot attack
marriage and not actually vested; as, dow- it because it was obtained by biB own fraud,

v.
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hJ8 administrator cannot attack it beca1l88
of such fraud; Dow v. Blake, 148 IlL 76, SIS
N. E. 761, 39 Am. st. Rep. 156. In Klrschn9
v. Dietrich, 110 cal 502, 42 Pac. 1064, where
no property rights were involved, it was held
that, by the death of a party, a suit for a
divorce was absolutely abated, and that the
purpose of the action being to change the
personal ,tGt,,, of the pla1ntltl in her rela·
tiona to her husband after her death, there
was none which could be changed by judge
ment; and in Barney v. Barney, 14 Ia. 189,
there being no property In which the husband, except for the divorce, would have had
an interest at the death of the wife, and no
fraud being alleged, it was held that the
suit abated. Where in an action for dower
in Ohio the defence was set up that the deceased had previously obtained a divorce in
an Indiana court, of which it was proved
that the wife had no knowledge until after
the death of the husband, and the record did
not sh,ow the ground upon which the decree
was based, it was held that the decree acted
only on the marital relations, and having
been rendered without jurisdiction of the
person of the wife, her property rights In
Ohio were unaffected; Doerr v. Forsythe, 50
Ohio St. 726, SIS N. E. 1005, 40 Am. St. Rep.
703.
The death of the complalnant in a divorce
suit, before a writ of error, was held not to
destroy the subject·matter of the suit, as respects the jurisdiction of the court of review; although the record fails to show that
any property right was involved; Chatter·
ton v. Chatterton, 231 IlL 149, 83 N. E. 161,
121 Am. St. Rep. 339, wbere the court ape
proved of decisions denying that, by the
death of a party in such suit, the marriage
statll' was forever destroyed and that there
was no subject matter of which a court of
review could assume jurisdiction; Danforth
v. Danforth, 111 Ill. 236, where the writ of
error was taken before the death of the par·
ty and a motion to amend the record, so as
to give effect to the judgment as of a prior
term, was allowed; Wren v. Moss, 2 GDman
(Ill.) 72, where It was held that a writ of
error might be prosecuted after the death of
the other party, to reverse the decree; Wren
v. Moss, 1 Gilman (Ill.) 560, where a motion
to abate the suit as to alimony and to make
the executor a party for a writ of error was
allowed.
A decree of divorce may be reviewed after
the death of a party, either on a writ of ere
ror; Israel v. Arthur, 6 Colo. 85; or appeal;
Shafer v. Shafer, 30 Mich. 163. Such a decree was properly vacated and annulled by
the court, after the death of the husband who
had obtained it, there being evidence of fraud
and imposition on the part of the libellant;
Appeal of Boyd, 38 Pa. 241. A case con·
stantly cited to the effect that a divorce obo
talned by fraud maybe set aside after the
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death 8f a party ¥a been properly Char·
acterized as merely a dictllm, since the declsion was upon other gronnds and that qUe&tion was not involved; 57 L. R. A. 583, 589,
note, where the cases to that date upon the
right to contest the validity of a divorce decree, after the death of a party, are collect·
ed and reviewed with dlscr1m1nation. But
where a divorce had been obtained by the
plaintltl who subsequently died. a motion to
set aside the judgment for fraud was prol'
erly denied and It was suggested that the
proper course was an action In the nature of
a bill of revivor bringing before the court all
the heirs at law and others interested In the
property left by decedent; Watson v. Wat·
son, 1 Bun (N. Y.) 267; and to the same &f.
fect is Grob v. Groh, 35 M1sc. 3IS4, 71 N. Y.
Supp. 985. These cases having been in New
York, where the writ of error was abollBhed.
the method of review suggested was doubt·
less the onIy one avallable. In Mlchfpn,
where the prsctice, it is belleved, is ver1
simllar to that of New York. there Is a sImDar case; Zoellner v. Zoellner, 46 Micb.. 1i11.
9 N. W. 831; and a precisely atmllar cue
citing and relying upon the Mlchl.gan ease 18
Roberts v. Roberts, 19 R. 1.349, 33 AtL 8'l2;
and in a later Michigan case it was held
that in simple divorce proceedings aimed at
no Independent relief after the death of one
party, no decree could be made relating back
to his lifetime; Wilson v. Wllson, 73 Ulch.
620, 41 N. W. 817. Where the plalntlfr 1D a
suit for divorce dies pending the trial, before subm1ss1on to the jury, if the issues are
found In his favor, judgment of divorce w11l
be entered as of the first day of the term
whUe he was alive; Webber v. Webber, 83
N. C. 280. Cases which hold that the action
is of (I. personal nature and abates with the
death of the party bringing it are Bunt ,.
Hunt, 75 Mise. 209, 135 N. Y. Supp. 39; Dwy.
er v. Nolan, 40 Wash. 459, 82 Pac. 746, 1 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 551, 111 Am. St. Rep. 919, Ii
Ann. Cas. 890 (where it was held that the
decree· could Dot be set aside for want ot
jurisdiction); Wood v. Wood, 1 Boyce (Del.)
134, 74 AU. 560 (where the court refused to
make absolute a decree nisi and set it aside
on the petition and aftldilvit of the defendant SUggesting the death ot the plalntllf);
In re Crandall, 196 N. Y. 127, 89 N. & 578,
134 Am. St. Rep. 830, 17 Ann. cas. 87f;
Strickland v. Strickland, 80 Ark. 451, 97 S.
W. 659; Bite v. Trust Co., 156 Cal. 765, 106
Pac. 102; but where the plaintltl died, after
the entry of a interlocutory judgment by default, the court had power to render Its 1lnaf
decree in accordance therewith after the
death of ·the party; John v. Superior Court,
5 Cal. App. 262, 90 Pac. 53 (this being ex·
actly the reverse of the Delaware case cited).
Of those consequences which result from
the direction or order of the court, the most
important are: Alimanr, or the allowance
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which a husband, by order of court, pays to
his wife, Uving separate from him, for her
maintenance. The allowance may be for her
use either during the pendeney of a suit,in which ease it is called alimony J)endente
Ifte,-or after its termination, called permanent alimony. As wlll be seen from the foregoing definition, alimony, especially permanent alimony, pertains rather to a separation
from bed and board than to a divorce from
the bond of matrimony. Indeed, it Is generally allowed in the latter case only in pursuance of statutory provislons.
A court has no authority to grant a decree of divorce in favor of a Ubellant after
he bas moved the court that no decree be entered; MOUman v. MOliman, 45 Colo. 291,
101 Pac. 58, 22 L. R. .A. (N. 8.) 999. 132 Am.
St. Rep. 181; see, also, Adams v. Adams, 57
MIse. 1110. 106 N. Y. Supp. 1064, where it
appeared that the defendant had denied the
marriage and the court refused to dismiu
the BUlt on Ubellant's motion; Winans v. Winans, 124 N. Y. 140, 26 N. E. 293. See Mmiman v. MilUman, 45 Colo. 291, 101 Pac. 158,
22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 999, 132 Am. St. Rep. 181.
As a general rule of pract1ce, the uncorroborated evidence of a co-respondent is held
not suftlclent to grant a divorce; Delaney v.
Delaney, 71 N. 1. Eq. 246. 65 Atl. 217, reversing 69 N. 1. Eq. 602, 61 Atl. 266; Berrick v. Herrick, 81 Mlch. 298; Evans v. Evans, 93 Ky. 512, 20 S. W. 605; but the court
may act upon It, if satlslled that the stort
told is true and that there Is no collusion;
21 T. L. R. 676; (1907) P. 334. The denial
of the adultery by defendant and the coreepondent is competent and, although of Uttle weight against clear proof. In the abaence
of It, was held sufDclent; Mayer v. Mayer,
21 N_ 1. Eq. 246.
A. to t1&6 8tJm on CI wm. It has beeJr
held that a divorce alone does not revoke a
previously executed wlll; In re Brown's E.
tate, 139 la. 219, 117 N. W. 260; Baaeke v.
Baacke, 50 Neb. 21, 69 N. W. 803; Charlton
v. Mmer. 27 Ohio St. 298, 22 Am. Rep. 307;
Card v. Alexander. 48 Conn. 492, 40 Am. Rep.
187; L. R. 22 Ch. Div.· 597; L. R. 25 Oh.
Div. 685. It Is said that It is probable that
a divorce granted at the BUlt of the wife with
alimony expressly decreed to be in Ileu of
aU her rights in the property of her husband,
testamentary' and otherwlae, would by 1mpIlcation of law revoke the will of her hu.
band in so far as It made provision for her;
1 Underhill, W1l1s 265. In a Michigan case
It is held that when at the time a decree of
divorce Is granted, the parties to the aetion
settle and adjust their property rights by
mutual agreement, without mentioning wills
theretofore made by them, the decree of divorce and settlement constituted an ImpUed
revocation of the wlll 80 theretofore made.
The court said that by the dl'CrN' of divorce
and the propert,y settlement the parties be-
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came strangers to each other, neither thereafter owing to the other either legal or moral
obllgations or duties, and that there was
therefore a complete change in their relations, within the rule of impUed revocation
of wllls; Lansing v. Haynes, 95 Mlcb. 16, 54
N. W. 699. 85 Am. St. Rep. MIS, followed in
Donaldson Y. Ball, 106 Minn. 002, 119 N. W.
219, 20 L. R. .A. (N. S.) 1073, 130 Am. St.
Rep. 621, 16 Ann. Cas. 541. In Baacke v.
Baacke, 50 Neb. 18, 69 N. W. 303, however, It
was held that the doctrine of revocation by
ImpUcation of law was based upon a presumed alteration of intention, arislng from
the changed condition and clrcumstances of
the testator, or on the presumption that the
wlll would have been different had it been
executed under~ altered clrcumstances, and
that a settlement of a woman's property
rights upon obtaining a divorce from her
husband does not work a revocation ot a wlli
previously executed by the husband.
AI to' questions arising from divorce relatlng to the custody of cblldren,' see PABENT
AND CmLD.
By the clvil law, the cblld of parents divorced Is to be brought up by the innocent
party at the expense ot the guilty party.
Ridley's View, pt. 1, c. 3, • 9, c1tlng 8th Collation.
DO UT DEI. r give that you may give.
See OON8IDEB.A.TlON.
DO UT FACIAl. I give that you may do.
See CONSIDJ:B.A.TION.
DOC K. The enclosed space occupied by
prisoners in a criminal court.
The space between two wharves. See City
of Boston v. Leeraw, 17 How. (U. 8.) 434, 15
L. Ed. 118. The owner of a dock Is Ilable
to a person who, by his Invitation, and in the
exercise of due care, places a vessel in the
dock, for Injury to the vessel caused by Ii
defect thereon which the owner negligently
allows to exist; Nickerson v. Tirrell, 127
Mass. 236.
DOCK WARRANT. A negotiable instrument, in use in England, given by the dock·
owners to the owner of gooda Imported and
warehoused in the docks, as a recognltion of
his title to the goods, upon the production of
th& bllls of lading, etc. PulUng on the Customs of London.
DOCKAGE. The sum charged for the uae
of a dock. In the case of a dry dOCK, It has
been held in the nature of rent. Ives v. The
Buckeye State, 1 Newb. 69, Fed. Cas. No.
7117. See WHARFAGE.
DOCKET. A. formal record of judicial
proceedings; a brief writing. A small piece
of paper or parchment having the effect of
a larger. Blount. An abstract. Cowell.
To docbt II said to be b:r Blackstone to abltract
and enter Into a book; 3 Bla. Com. 397. Th••Iaentlal Idea of a modern docket. then, Is an entr:r In
brief In a proper book of all the important acts done
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la court la the conduct of each _
from Ita commencement to Ita conclusion. See Colb)'. Pro 1M.
In common use, It Is tbe name stven to the book
contalnlne theae abstracts. The name of trlal-docket Is given to the book contalnlnc the cases which
are liable to be tried at a 8peclfted term of court,
called also calendar. or list.
The docket should contain the names of the parUea and a minute of every proceedlD& In the case.
It Is kept b), the clerk or prothonotary of the court.
The docket entries form the record until the technical record Is made up In proper form; State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 441. 8 Am. Rep. 408; KcGrath v. Seacrave. 2 Allen (Kasa.) 443. 78 Am. Dec. 787; Leathera v. Cooley. 411 Ke. 337: Tracy V. Kaloney. 106
Kass. to; and this Is true of the entries In the
docket of a jusUce of the peace: DavldlOll V. Slocomb, 18 PIck. (Kase.) 464; Ellsworth V. Learned,
II. Vt. 635. A sherlU's docket Is not a record:
Thomas v. Wright, 8 S. a R. (Pa.) 81; Stevenson
V. Welaser. 1 Bradf. (N, Y.) 343.

DOCUMENTS

American LIfe Insurance &: Trust Co. Y. ao.
enagle, 77 Pa. 507. See LoST INSTBUOn.
II Civil Llw. Evidence dellvered lp the
forms established by law, of whatever nature
such evidence may be. The term Sa, however,
II
Inci
f wi
app ed pr
pally to the testimony 0
tnesses. Savigny, Dr. Rom. I 165. See EvIDENCE.

DOE, J 0 H N. The name of the 1lct1Uo1l8
plalntl1r In the action of ejectment. 3 Steph.

Com. 618.
DOG.

See ANIKAL; EXPEDITATION.

In almost all languages this word I. uaed u a
term or name of contumel), or reproach. See I
Bulstr. 226: 2 Kod. 260: 1 Leon. 148: and the tlUe
Action em
Ga.. for D.famation In the Digests.

' '8

A tax on dogs Is ~DStitutlonal, and 80 Is
a provision that In case of refusal to pay the
tax, the dog may be killed; Blair v. Forehand, 100 Mass. 136, 97 Am. Dec. 82, 1 Am.
Rep. 94; ·Mowery V. Town of Salisbury, 82
N. C:·;175; c01ItrG, Archer v. Baertschl, 8
Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 12; Jenkins V. Ballantyne, 8
Utah 245, 80 Pac. 760, 16 L. R. A. 689. A
proceeding of the most stringent character
for the destruction of dogs kept contrary to
municipal regulations is constitutional; Jullenne V. City of Jackson, 69 Miss. 34, 10
South. 43, 30 Am. St. Rep. 526.
In 1768 a ro)'a1 charter was obtained b), virtue of· DOGMA.
In Civil Law.
The word ill
which the membere of the eoclety and their luccel- nsed In ·the first ft"npter, first sectlOD, of the
lOra were Incorporated under the name alid Utle of
~
"The Collec' of Doctor. of Law. uercent In the second Novel, and signifies an ordinance of
JDceleslasUeal and Admiralty Courts." The College the senate. See, also, Dig. 27. 1. 8-

Officers appointed to
direct the mooring of ships, so as to prevent
the obstruction of dock entrances.
DOCTOR. Means commonlY a practitioner
of medicine, of whatever system or school.
Corsi v. Maretzek, 4 E. D. Smith (N. Y.) L
See PHYSICIANS.
DOCTORS COMMONS.
An Institution
near St. Paul's cathedral In London, where
the ecclesiastical and admiralty courts were
held unW the year 1857. 8 Steph. Com.
306, n.
".
DOCKMASTERS.

consists of a preeldent (the dean of the arches' for
the Ume-belnc) and of those doctors of laws who.
DOING BUSINES~. See FOREIGN COBPObavlne regularly taken that degree In either of .the BATION•.
unlvel'llities of Oztord and Cambridge. and bavlD&
DOL E•. A part or portion. , DoJe-meGdotD,
been admitted advocates In pursuance of the reo'
IICrlJt of the archbishop of Canterbury. sball bave
which· Is shared by severaL Spelman,
been. elected fellows of the college In the manner Gloss.: . Cowell.
prellCrlbed ·b), the charter. .

that ."

OPCUMENT OF TITLE. By the Factors'
Act 56. Vlct. C. 39, I 4, It Is stated to mean
any blll of lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse-keeper's certificate warrant,
or order for the delivery of goods, or any other document used In the ordinary course of
business, as proof of the possession or control of goods, or authorizing, or purportlng to
authorize, either by endorsement or by delivery, the posseBBOr of such document to
transfer or receive goods thereby represented. Benj. Sales 788.
.
DOCUMENTS. The deed8, agreements. title-papers, letters, receipts, and other written
Instruments used to prove a fact. See Hazard V. Durant, 12 R. I. 99..
If a document is lost, secondary evidence
of Its contents may be given, "after laying a
proper foundation therefor by proving Its former existence, and Its due execution, and satisfactorily accounting for the fallure to produce it. The burden of proving all these facts
rests on the party who eeeks to Introduce
secondary evidence of the document claimed
to have been lost; Earley V. Euwer, 102 Pa.
888 i Elwell Y. Cunningham, 74 Me. 127. See

DOLtANCE. A peculiar appeal lD the
Channel Islands. It Is a personal charge
agslnst a judic1s1 officer. elther of mllK'Onduct
or of negligence. L. R. 6 P. C. 155. It still
exlsts·1n a modified form. L. R. 5 A. C. S48.
See 48 L. J'our. 281.
DOLI. CAPAX. Capable of mischief; havIng· lO;Iowledge. of right and wrong. 4 Bla.
Com. 22, 28; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 26, 27.
DOLI INCAPAX (Lat.). Incapable of diat1nguishlng good from evil. A child under
seven Is absolutely presumed to be doU ••
captUD; between seven and fourteen Sa, pri"..
fGeie, '"capu dol., but may· be shown to be
CGpu doli. 4 Bla. Com. 28; Broom. Max.
3iO:WUllams V. State, 14 Ohio 222, 45 Am.
DeC. 536; People V. Randolph, 2 Park. Cr. :a.
.(N. Y.) 174. See DISOBBTION; AGI:.
DOL LA R (Germ. TAGJer). The money unit
of the United States.
It was established under the confederaUon b:r ....
olutlon of congress. July 6, 1785. This was orlglDall)'
represented by a silver piece only: the coinage of
which was authorized by the act of con&r_ of Aue.
8, 1788. The same act also established a decimal
.,..tem of colnsge and aocounts. But the 001....
wu not eIlected until after the paaace or the act
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of April I, 1'192, ..tabUshinc a mint, 1 11. S. Stat. 1..
and the lirst colnace of dollara commenced In
11M. The law lut cited provided for the coln. .e of
"dollars or units, each to be of the value of a Spanlah mUled dollar, u the same was then current. and
to contain thrse hundred and aeventy-one lP'alna
and four-alxteenth parts of a crain of pure aUver,
or four hundred and Ilxteen IP'aina of standard aUver."
Tbe Spanlah dollar lmoWll to our Iec\alatlon wu
the dollar coined In Spanl8h America, North and
South, which wu abundant In our currenOJ', In contradiaUnction to the dollar coined In Spain, which
was ram,. _n In the United States. Tbe Intrmlc
value of the two colna wu the same: lIut, a8 a ceneral (not Invariable) distinction, the American coinage bore pWors, and the Spanl8h an _toheon or
lhield: all kinds bore the royal sIDc)'.
The milled dollar, so called, Is In contradistinction
to the Irrsgular, mluhapen coinage nicknamed COli,
which a centur,- &CO wu executed In the SpanllhAmerican provlnces,-chleliy Mexican. By the uee
ot a mllllnc machine the plecea were ligured on the
edce, and aaaumed a true circular form. The pillar
dollar and the milled dollar were In effect the same
In value, and, In &eneral terma, the 8ame coin:
thoUCh there are pillar dollars ("coba") which are
not milled, and there are milled dollars (of Spain
proper) which have no pUlare.
The weicht and Ilnen_ of the Spanish milled and
pmar dollara I. eight and one-halt plec.. to a CuUUan mark, or four hundred and aeventeen and
IIfteen-seventeenths cralna Troy. The limitation of
four hundred and lifteen IP'alna In our law of 1808,
llprl1 10, 2 U. S. Stat. 1.. 874, W&l to meet the lou
by wear. The legal linenesa of these dollara wu ten
dlneroe, twenty cranos, equal to nine hundred and
two and Aven-nlnths thou8andths: the actual linen_ was somewhat variable, and always below.
The Spanlsh dollar and all other forelcn colna are
ruled out by the act of concress of Feb. 21, 1857, 13
U. S. Stat. l854I-57, 188, they being no longer a legal
tender. But the statements herein clven ars llIeful
for the aakI of comparison: moreover, man,. contracta still In wstence provide for payment (of
ground-rents, for eumple) In Sllanlsh m1lled or plllar dollars. Tbe following terma, or their equlvalent, are frequent!J' 1IMCl In acreamanta made about
the close ot the last and the beginning of the present
centur,-: "aUver milled dollars, each dollar welchInC seventeen pennyweights and six grains at leut."
ThlB was equal to tour hundred and fourteen grains.
The atandard IIneness of United States silver coin
trom 1'192·to 1838 wu tourteen hundred and eightylive parts line silver In alxt'len hundred and sixtyfour. Consequently, a piece ot coin of four hundred and fourteen cralna ahould contain three hundred and sixty-nine and forty-alx hundredths gralna
pure sUver.
By the act ot Jan. 18, 1837, I 8, 6 U. S. Stat. 18'1,
the ataDdard weicht and IInenesa of the dollar of
the United States W&l bed a8 followa: "of one
thousand parts b,. weicht, nine hundred ahall be of
pure metal and one hundred of alloy," the alloy to
conalst ot copper: and It wu further provided that
the weltrht of the a1lver dollar ahould be four hundred and twelve and one-half cralna (412 1-1).
The weight of the sliver dollar hu not been
changed b,. subaequent leclslatlon: but the propertIonate weicht of the lower denomination of silver
coins has been diminished by the act of Feb. 21, 1863,
U U. S. Stat. L. 160. By thl8 act the half-dollar
(and the lower COlDS In proportion) Is reduced In
weicht fourteen and one-quarter cralns below the
prevloua coln. .e: so that the allver dollar which
was embraced In this act weighs twenty-eight and
one-half cralna IDOre than tlDO half-dollars. The
ailver dollar then, consequently, ceased to be curreat In the United Statea: but It continued to be
coined to suppl,. the demanda ot the west India
trade and a local demand for cabinets, etc.
But the act of Feb. 21, 1878, 20 U. S. Stat. L. c. 20,
restored the standard sliver dollar of the act ot Jan.
11. 1837, as a letral tender for 'all debts neept where
otherwise stipulated In the contract, and required
the monthl,. purchase of not 1_ thaIl two mllllon
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and not more than four ml1llon dollars worth of
aUver hulllon and the coln. .e of the aame Into
atandard aUver dollars, lIut thls latter clauae wu
repealed by act of July 14, 1890. The act of Fell. 1J,
1873, Introduced the frade-do/lar, of the weight of
four hundred and twenty crama Troy, Intended
chiell)', It not wholly, to supplant the Mexican dollar In trade with China and the Eut. It has found
Its way, however, all over the United States, and, &I
It has been declared by a Joint resolution of concreat of Jul,. U. 18'18, :It Stat. 1.. p. 216, not to be a
lecal tander, has led to creat Inconvenience. The
coinage of the trade-dollar wu terminated and Its
redemption and recolnace' In standard dollar8 wu
directed b,. the act of March a. 1887, J4 Stat. 1.. 842.
See alao U. S. R. S. 1 Supp. 663, 774.
By the act of November I, 1893, It Is declared to III
the pellcy of the United States to continue the llIe
of both COld and aUver u standard money, and to
coin both COld and IUver Into money of equal Intrlnslc and nchaqeable value, such equality to be
aecured throuch International agreement, or by
auch sateguards ot legillation u wUl Insure the
maintenance of the parlt,. In value ot the colnl of
the two metala, and the equal pewer of every dollar
at all tim.. In the markets and In the payment of
debts. It la turther declared that the elrorts of the
Government should be steadily directed to the ..tabU8hment of luch a eafe .,.stem of blmetalUam u
will maintain at all t I _ the equal power of 8TBrJ'
dollar coined or luued b,. the United States, In the
markets and In the payment of debts.
By the act of March I, 1849, a gold dollar wu
authorised to be coined at the mint of the United
States and the aeveral branch.. thereof, conformably In all respects to the standard of COld colna
now establlahed b,. law, "cept that on the reverse
of the piece the IIgure of the eagle ahall be omitted.
It II of the weight of •.8 grains, and of the linen_
of nine hundred thollIandthe. Thla dollar wu mad.
the unit of value b,. act of concresa Feb. 12, 1878,
and It was further provided that auch dollar, when
worn by natural abl'aslon, and so reduced III weltrht
after twent,. yeara of circulation (as evtdenced b,
date on the tace of sucll coin), will be redeemed 11,.
the United States Trea~ur,- or Its olllcea, aub'ect
to such regulations as the Secretary of the Treuur,may prescribe for the protection of the Government
against fraudulent abraslona and other practlcea:
U. S. Rev. Stat. II 3505, 3511. Its colnace waa dlacontinued b,. act of September . , 1880.
A ,charge of one-llfth per centum wu formerl,
made for convertinc cold bullion Into coin, but b,
act of Jan. 14, 1876, this law was repealed.
The one dollar and the three dollar gold plecel ara
no longer coined. See 28 Stat. 1.. 485.
When the word dollara Is ,llIed In a bequeat or In
any Instrument for the payment of money, the
amount 18 payable In whatever the United States
declarea to be legal tender, whether coin or paper
money, but not In real or personal property In which
mon.,. h .. been Invested: Halsted v. Meeker'a Ex'ra,
18 N. J. Eq. 136; t.nnlnc v. Slaters of St. FranciS,
35 N. J. Eq. 396; Bank of State v. Burton, 27 Ind.
426; Miller v. t.cy, 33 Tex. 351: Hart v. Flyn'a
Ex'rs, 8 Dana (K,..) DO; Morris v. Banorott, 1 U.
N. C. (Pa.) 121.

DOL O. The Spanish form of dolll'.
DOLUS (T_t.). In Civil Law. • fraudu-Do
lent address or trick
to deceive some
one; a fraud. Dig. 4. 3. L Any subtle contrlvance by words or acts with a design to
circumvent. 2 Kent 560; Code 2. 21.

used

Dolus dllrers from culpa In this, that the latter
proceeds from an error of the understanding, while
to constltuta the former there must be a will or Intention to do wrong. Wollllus, Inst. I 17.
As opposed to dolus, culpa Imports negligence,
heedlesenesa, or temerity, .. well as Indirect Intentlon (i. e. of consequence Intended but not -!ealred).
O. CampbeJ.l, Analysl .. of AUBtID 78. See CULPA.
It leems doubtful, however, whether the treneral
use of lhe word dolus lA the olvll law Ia not rather

I
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that of Tel'7 great negligence, than of fraud, aa uaed
In the common law. A distinction waa also made
between dollU and fra.lU, the euence of the former
being the Intention to deceive, while that of the
latter waa actual damage resulting from the deceit.

Such acta or omissions as operate as a
deception upon the other party, or violate
the just confidence reposed by him, whether
there be a deceitful intent (malu, anlmu,) or
not. Pothier, Tratt6 de D6p6t, nn. 23, 27;
Story, Ballm•• 20a; Webb's Poll. Torts 18;
2 Kent 506, n.
DOLUS MALUS (Lat.). Fraud. Deceit
with an evil intention. Distinguished trom
tJolult bOAu" justifiable or allowable deceit.
Calvlnus, LeL; Broom, Max. 349; 1 Kaufmann, Mackeld. Civ. Law 165. Mlsconduct.
MagM neg"gentla culpa 68f, magM culpa
dolu, 68t (great negllgence is a fault, a

great fault is fraud). 2 Kent 560, n.
DOM. PROC. An abbreviation of Dom",
ProC6rtlm, the House of Lords.
DO MAIN. Dominion; territory governed.
Possession; estate. Land about the mansion-house of a lord. The right to dispose
at our pleasure of what belongs to us.
A dlaUnction has been made between propert7
and domaln. Th. former Is Aid to be that quality
which Is conceived to be In the thing Itself, consld• red aa lIelonglng to Buch or BUch person, nclulively of all other.. By the latter Is understood that
right which the own.r has of dlspo8ing of the thing.
Henc. domain and property are Aid to be correlative terms; the on. Is the actlv. right to dispose of,
the other a p&88lve quality which follows the thing
and pJ,acea It at the dlspositlon of the own.r. 3
Toulller, D. 83. But this distinction Is too sulltl. for
practical use. Pufteudortr, Dro" de lG NiU. 1. f. c. f,
101 I J. See 1 BIL Com. 106; Clef de. LoW Rom.;
Domat; 1 HUl, Abr. It; J VI. 237; BIoNBNT DoJIADI.

DOMBOC (spelled, also, often dombec.
Sax.). The name of codes of laws among the
Saxons. Of these King Alfred's was the
most famous. 1 Bla. Com.. 46; 4 Id. 411.
The domboo of king Alfred is not to be
confounded with the domesday-book of WllUam the Conqueror.
DO ME ( SaL) . Doom; sentence; judgment. An oath. The homager's oath in the
black book of Hereford. See DooK.
DOMESDAY-BOOK. The record of the
survey of England instituted by Willlam the
Conquerer and effected by inquests of local
jurors. It was begun in 1085 and completed
in 1086.
It was primarily a fiscal survey-the liab1llty for paylng "glld" in the past and the
lIablllty for paying "geld" in the future were
the chief points to be ascertained. It has
been called "a great rate book." Incidental·
ly it glves a marvelously detailed picture of
the legal, social, and economic state of England, but a picture which, in some respects,
Is not easny Interpreted; Maltl. 2 Sel. Es·
says, Anglo-Amer. L. H. 76. It is preserved
in two manuscript volumes; the second deals
with the counties of Essex, Norfolk, and
Suffolk; the first with the rest of England.

DOM~DA Y-BOOK

The first Is a follo of 382 leaves; the second
is a quarto volume of 450 leaves. It is probable that the second was complled tlrst;
Round, Feud. Engl. 140. It was printed
by royal cQmmand in 1783. A third volume,
containing a general introductIon and in·
dexes, and a fourth, containing various documents supposed to be connected with the
survey, were publlshed in 1816.
It early acquired the name of "Domesday."
The DlaZogtIB de Bcaccarlo ascribes the name
to the fact that the people were reminded by
it of the Day of Judgment. Hales' theory
(Domesday of St. Paul's XI) is that the name
was derived from the fact that the inqu1s1tions on which it was based were beld on
the "Domes-days," or law-days, of the ftrious bundreds.
"If EngUsh hlstol'7 Ie to be underetood, the law
of Domesday Book must be mastered. We haft
here an absolutely unique account of feudalism lD
two dlfterent stages of Its growth, the mol'. trustworthy, though the mol'. puzzling, because It gina
us partlculal'8 and not g.neralltl..... lIaltlaD4.
Domesday and Beyond 8. It Is not a collection of
la"s; nor a register of tltl.; It Is a "geld" book;
VI. 11'01' a parUal bibliography, _ II Sal. EuaA
Anglo-Am.r. L. H. 77. See Round, Feudal England;
11 Engl. Hist. Rev. 209 (Pollock); Ellis, General
Introd. to Domesday; Ballard, Domeeda,. Boroughs; . Ballard, Domeeda,- Inquest; I Holdawort(
Hist. Ill. L. 118; 1 Soc. Engl. Z36; Domesday Studl•
(papers read at the Domesda,. Comm.moratlon.
1886); Maitland, Domeeda,- Book and Beyond.

DOMESMEN (Sax.). An inferior kind of
judges. Men appointed to doom (judge) in
matters in controversy. Cowell. Suitors in
a court of a manor in ancient demesne, who
are judges there. Blount; Whlshaw; Tet"IIIeB
!Ie la Le'll. See JURY.
DOMESTIC ATTACHMENT. SeeATl'ACBAlENT.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Tb1s
term in a state statute Is used, generally, of
manufactures within its jurlsdlct1oD. Com.
v. Glltlnan, 64 Pa. 100.
DOMESTIC PORT. Bee HOKS Pmrr.
DOMESTICS.
Those who reside in the
same house with the master they serve. The
term does not extend to workmen or laborem
employed out-of-doors. Ex parte Meason, G
Binn. (Pa.) 167; Cook T. Dodge, 6 La. Ann.
276; Richardson v. State, 43 TeL 4fi6; Mer·
lin, lUperl. The act of congress of April 30,
1790, s. 25. used the word domestIc in this
sense. This term does not extend to a Be"'
ant whose employment is out of doors and
not in the house; Wakefield Y. State, 41 TeL
556.
Formerly this word waa used to designate tIIoM
who resided In the houae of another, howeTer 111alted their statlon, who performed eerncea for lit...
Voltaire, In writing to the French queen, In 17_,
says, "Deign to conSider, madam, that I am one of
the domestics of the king, and coll88quently youn.
my companloDB, the gentlemen of the king." etc.;
but librarians, secretaries, and pereon. In nc/I
honorable employmente would not probably be eoDsldered domestics, although they might restde lD
the hoUBM of their respectlv. employerl.
Pothier, to polDt out ths dlaUnction ...... I
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doIIIleettc aDd a .."ant, ...,. the fo11owt... example:-A literary man who Uvea and Iod&ea with
7OD. .,lelJ' to be J'our compamon, that J'ou JDlIJ'
prolt bJ' hle conversaUon and learning, 1. Tour domestlc; for all wbo lI.,e In tbe ame ho\Ue aDd
eat at tbe ame table wltb the owuer of tbe bo\Ue
are hle domeaUCII; but tbeJ' are not .et"VcnC.. On
tbe contrary, J'our .,alet-de-chambre, to whom J'ou
paJ' walea. and wbo sleeps out of J'0ur bouae, Is not,
proper17 apeak!q, J'our domeaUc, but J'Our .."ant.
Pothier, Proa. Cr. HCt. 2, art. Ii, I 1\: Potbler, ObL
no, 828; • Toul1ler, 11. 3l4; H. de PaDHJ'. De. lvatfeu de Pa~, Co 10. 11. L

DOMICIL. That place where a man has
his true, fixed. and permanent home and

principal establishment, and to wblch whenever he Is absent he has the Intention of returning. Wblte v. Crawford, 10 Mass. 188;
Tanner v. King, 11 La. 175; Crawford v.
WU80n, 4 Barb. (N. Y.) 505; Wblte v. Brown,
Wall. Jr. 217, Fed. Cas. No. 17,538; Horne
T_ Borne, 31 N. C. 99; HolUman's Heirs v.
Peebles, 1 Tex. 673; Hairston v. Hairston,
27 M1aa. 704, 61 Am. Dec. 530; Chaine v.
WilBon, 1 Bosw. (N. Y.) 673; Hayes v. Hayes,
74 ilL 312The domicil of a person la that place or
country In wblch hla habitation la fixed,
without any present intention of removmg
therefrom. (1892) 3 Ch. 180; Story, ConB. L.

143-

Dicey defines domicil as, In general, the
place or country wblch la In fact hla permaDent home, but la In some cases the place or
country wblcb, whether It be In fact his bome
or Dot, is determined to be hla home by a
rule ot law; Dicey, Dom. 42; and again as
''that place or country either (1) In wblch
he In fact realdes with the intention of residence (MMmu, matsend'); or (2) In which,
having so resided, he continues actually to
reside, though no longer retaining the IntentioD of residence; or (8) with regard to
wblch, having so resided there, be retains
the Intention of residence, though he, In
fact, DO longer realdes there;" .ld. 44. Tbe
same deflnitton substantially Is given In Dicey, Confl. Laws (Moore's ed.) 727. It Is
there said not to Include cases ot domicil
created by operation of law.
Domicil la "a habitation fixed In some
place with the Intention of remaining there
alway." Vattel, Droit IIu Gena, liv. i, c. DX,
.. 218, D" DomkUe.
''The place where a person has establlahed
the principal seat of bls residence and of
his business." Pothier, bdrod. Gen. Co"t.
cI'Orleam, ch. 1, a. 1, art. 8.
''That place is to be regarded as a man's
domicil which be bas freely chosen for his
permanent abode [and thus for tbe centre
at once of hla legal relations and bls business]." Savlgny, S. 353.
"A. residence at a particular place, accompanied with [positive or presumptive proof
of) an intention to remain there for an unlimited time." Phlllimore, Int. Law 4D.
"That place la properly the domicil of a
person In wbich he has voluntarily fixed

DOMICIL

the habitation of blmself and hla family, not
for a mere special and temporary purpose,
but with a present Intention of making it his
permanent hOJlle, unless and until something
(wblch la unexpected or ullcertaln) shall 0ccur to Induce him to adopt some other permanent home." 28 L. J. Ch. 361, 366, per
Klndersley, V. C. It la said to be a reIstlonbetween an individual and a partlcular
locaUty or country. 22 HarT. L. Rev. 220;
In re Reed's W1ll, 48 Or. GOO, 87 Pae. 76a.
It has been said that there is no precise
deflnltlon of the word; ~ L. J. Ch. 730;
but Dicey (Domiell,· App. and In bis Confl.
Laws 731) dlaaents from thla statement. In
the latter work the learned writer says that
"the attempts which have been made to define domiell, and of the criticisms upon such
attempts, lead to results wblch may be summed up as follOWS:
"F1rBt. Domiell, being a complex term,
must, from the nature of things, be capable
of deflnltlon. In other words, it la a term
wbich hal a meaning, and that meaning can
be explained by analyzing it IntO Its elements.
.
"Secondly. All the beat definitlons agree
In JIlIlk1nc the elements of domicO 'residence'
and 'aMmUl manendI.'
"Thirdly. Several of these definitionssuch, for eumple, as Story's Pbllllmore's,
or Vice-Chancellor Klndersley's-have succeeded In giving an explanatton of the meanIng of dOmicil, wblch, even If not expressed
In the most precise language, la 1Jubstantially accurate.
"Fourthly. The reason why English courts
have been Inclined to hold that no definition
of domicil Is satisfactory la, that they have
found it impossible to reconcile any deflnltion with three sets of judicial decisions or
dicta (an offlcer In the service of the East
India Company; an Engllshman acquiring
a domicil In another country; and a person residing In another country for his
health). When, however, these sets are examined, it Is found tbat two of them consist of cases embodying views of domicil
now admitted to be erroneous, whilst the
tblrd set can be reconciled with all the best
deflnltions of domiciL" Dicey, Con fl. Laws
785.
A person must have a domicil for purposes of taution; Thorndike v. City of Boston, 1 Mete. (Mass.) 242; Borland v. <-'1ty of
Boston, 132 Mass. 89, 42 Am. Rep. 424;
Church v. Rowell, 49 Me. 367; for jurisdiction; Andrews v. Andrews, 188 U. S. 14, 23
Sup. Ct. 237, 47 L. Ed. 366; Bell v. Bell, 181
U. S. 175, 21 Sup. Ct. 551, 45 L. Ed. 804;
Streltwolf V. Streltwolf, 181 U. S. 179, 21
Sup. Ct. 553, 45 L. Rd. 867; Ayer v. Weeks,
65 N. H. 248, 18 Atl. 1108, 6 L. R. A. TI6,
23 Am. St. Rep. 37; tor succession; Gilman
v. GlIman, 52 Me. 165, 83 Am. Dec. 502;
.Merrill's Heirs v. Morrlssett, 76 Ala. 438;
Dupuy Y. Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556; for admlnls·
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tratlon; HIndman'. Appeal, 8CS Pa. 488; for
pauper settlement; Abington v. North Bridgewater, 28 Pick. (Mass.) 177; for loyal character; Desmare v. U. S., 93 U. S. 805, 28 L.
Ed. 959 j for homestead exemption j Shepherd v. cassiday" 20 Tex. 24, 70 Am. Dec.
372 j for attachment j Morgan v. Nunes, 54
Miss. 308 j rucks v. Skinner, 72 N. C. 1. A
person can, however, have but one domicil
at a time; Desmare v. U. S., 93 U. S. 80S,
28 L. Ed. 959; Shaw v. Shaw, 98 Mass. 158;
Evans v. Payne, 30 La. Ann. 502; Dupuy v.
Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556 j Abington v. North
Bridgewater, 28 Pick. (MaBS.) 170; but Cockburn (Natlonauty) says that it 1a quite poealble for a person to have two domicils. See
Morae, Citizenship 100. And it 1a said that
a person may have both a civil and a commercial domicil: Dicey, Confl. Laws 740.
A bachelor cannot claim the place wbere
he takes his meals as his realdence for voting purposes, when be keepa a buslneBS of·
flce and sleeping apartments in connection
therewith in another place, where he spends
moat of his time; State v. Savre, 129 Ia.
122, 100 ·N. W. 387, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.)· 455,
113 Am. St. Rep. 452: Behrensmeyer v.
Kreitz, 135 111. 591, 2G N. E. 704 (where an
engineer bad a room In one state and took
hla meals in another): Carter v. Putnam,
141 m. 138, 30 N. E. 681 (where an unmar·
rled man was in buslneBS in one town and
took the greater number of his meals with
his father, who Uved in another, keeping
part of bls clothing in each place): Long·
hammer v. Munter, 80 Md. 518, 31 Atl. BOO,
27 L. R. A. 330.
Where a house was located on the Une
between two towns, it was said by Shaw, C.
J., that it it could be ascertained where
the occupant usually slept, this would be a
preponderating circumstance, and, in the absence of other proof, dec1alve; Inhabitants
of Abington v. Inhabitants of North ~rldge
water, 28 Pick. (MaBS.) 170.
Dolidcll may be either national or domestic. In deciding the question of national
domlcll, the point to be determined will be
In which of two or more distinct nationalities a man has his domicil. In dec1ding the
matter of domestic domicll, the question la
in which subdivision of the nation does the
person have his domicil. Thus, whether a
person Is domiciled In England or France
would be a question of national domicil,
wbether in Norfolk or Suffolk county, a
question of domestic domicil. The distinction la to be kept In mind, since the rules
for determining the two domlcils, though frequently, are not necessarily, the same; see
2 Kent 449; Story, Confl. Laws I a9; Westl.
Prlv. Int. Law 15; Wheat. Int. Law 128.
The Romanlsts and civilians seem to at·
tach about equal importance to the place
of busineBS and of residence as fixing the
place of domicil; Pothier, Introd. Gen. Oout.
tl'Orleaftl, Co 1, art. 1, I 8; Story, Conti. Law.

DOKIOIL

I 42. Th1a may go far toward8 r8C0nelllDl
tbe d1acrepancies ot the common law and
civil law as to what law 1a to govern in regard to contract&
Legal residence, inhabitancy, and domlell
are generally used aa synonymous: Isham v.
Gibbons, 1 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 70; Del
Hoyo v. Brundred, 20 N. J. L. 328: Bartlett
v. Brlabane, 2 Rich. (S. 0.) 489; Moore v.
Wilklns, 10 N. B. 452; Cooper v. Galbraith,
3 Wash. C. C. 555, Fed. Cas. No. 3,193;
Crawford v. Wllaon, ~ Barb. (N. Y.) 505;
Bolmes T. Greene, T Gray (Mass.) 299;
Ohurcb v. Orollllman, 49 la. 447: but much
depends on the connection and purpose; In
re Thompson, 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 48; Lyman v.
Flske, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 281,28 Am. Dee. 293;
Inhabitants of Exeter v. Inhabitants of
Brighton, 15 Me. 58: "residence" baa a more
restricted meaning than "domiell;" Charlton
Oounty v. Moberly, 59 Mo. 238; Foeter v.
Hall, 4 Bumph. (Tenn.) 846; Borland T. Doeton, 132 Mallll. 89, 42 Am. Rep. 424. So also
in insolvency statutes: Cobb v. Rice, 130
Mass. 281: those relating to admlnlatratiOD
and distribution: Whlte v. Tennant, 31 W.
Va. 790, 8 S. E. 596, 13 Am. Bt. Rep. 898:
testamentary matters; In re Zerega's wm,
20 N. Y. Supp. ~17: ellglblUty for publ1c
offtce: People v. Platt, 50 Bnn 454, 8 N. Y_
Supp. 367: attachment statutes; Labe v.
Brauas, 12 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 255; and matters ot jurisdiction: De Mell v. De Hell, 120
N. Y. 485, 24 N. E. 996, 17 Am. St. Rep.
652; Bradley v. Fraser, 54 la. 289, 6 N.
W. 293: Penfield v. R. 00., 29 Fed. 4M.
Within divorce statutes, residence baa been
construed as equivalent to domicil: Graham
v. Graham, 9 N. D. S8, 81 N. W. 44; Downs
v. Downs, 28 App. D. 0. 381; Binds v.
Hinds, 1 Ia. 36: but it must be an actual
residence: BamDl v. Talbott, 81 Ho. App.
210. Besides mere bodlly presence withIn the state, tbere must be the present bona
fide purpose of abiding there indeftnltely as
a home: Graham v. Graham, 9 N. D. 88,81
N. W. 44: mere length of time during wbich
a person has lived in a particular locaUty
is not controll1ng: and If be remain there
longer than tlie period ot time required to
give him a legal realdence, but without an7
intention of making it bis permanent place
·of residence, be does not become a resident
thereof; Sylvester v. Sylvester, 109 Ia. 401,
80 N. W. 547.
The term citizenship ordlnarlly conveys a
dlatinct Idea from that of domicil: State v.
Adams, 45 la. 99, 24 Am. Rep. 780: but It 1a
often construed in the sense ot domicil: Morris v. Gilmer, 129 U. S. 315, 9 Sup. Ot. 289,
32 L. Ed. 690; Comltis v. Parkerson, 56 FeeL
556,22 L. R. A. 148.
Two things must concur to establlsb 110mIcll,-the fact of residence and the intention
of remaining. Tbese two must enst or must
have ensted in combination; State v. Ballett, 8 Ala. 159: Orawford v. WDaon, ~ Barb.
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(N. Y.) C504; Sbelton v. T1ftln, 6 How. CU. S.) ed it by reverter, it not appearing that he
had a doinlell elsewbere; Mayo Y. Society, '11

183, 12 L. Ed. 387; Lyman v. Flake, 17 Pick.
(Mass.) 231, 28 Am. Dec. 293; Hairston v.
BalrBton, 27 Miss. 704, 61 Am. Dec. 1S8O;
Leaeb v. Pillsbury, 15 N. H. 137; City of
Hartford v. Champion, 58 ConD. 288, 20 Atl.
4fi. There must have been an actual resi4ence; Roosevelt v. Kellogg, 20 Johns. (N.
Y.) 208; HeDDen v. HenneD, 12 La. 190; Dell·
esbats v. Berquier, 1 B1DD. (pa.) 849, 2 Am.
Dec. 448. Tbe character of the residence is

of no importance; Inhabitants of Waterboroogh v. Inhabitants of Newfield, 8 Greenl.
(He.) 203; Bradley v. Lowry, Speers, Eq.
(8. C.) 3, 39 Am. Dec. 142; 5 E. L. I: Eq. 52;
Verret v. Bonvillaln, 8S La. Ann. 1804; and
if It bas once ensted, mere temporary absence wDl not destroy it, bowever long conUnued; 7 CI. I: F. 842; Sberwood v. Judd,
3 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 267; Boyd v. Beck,
29 Ala. '103; McIntyre v. Chappell,. 4 TeL
187; Inhabitants of Knox v. Inhabitants of
Waldoboroucb. 8 Greenl. (Me.) 455; Shattuck
v. Maynard, 3 N. H. 123; Fain v. Crawford,
91 Ga. 30, 16 S. E. 106; Cbarlton County v.
HoberlY, 09 Mo. 238; Ross v. Roas, lOS Mass.
576; as in the case of a soldier in the army;
Inhabitants of Brewer v. Inhabitants of LtnnaeWl, 36 Me. 428; Crawford v. Wllaon, 4
Barb. (N. Y.) 522. And the law favOrB the
presumption of a continuance of domicll; 5
Ves. '150; President, etc., of Harvard College v. Gore. 5 Pick. (Mass.) 370; White v.
Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. 217, Fed. Cas. No. 17,538;
Chaine v. Wilson, 1 Bosw. (N. Y.) 673:
Hood's Estate, 21 Pa. 106: Ferguson v.
Wrlgbt, 113 N. C. 537, 18 S. E. 691. The
or1g1nal domiell continues till It is fairly
ebanged for anotber; 5 Madd. 232, 370; Jenmson v. Hapgood, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 77; State
Y. Hallett, 8 Ala. 159; Layne v. Pardee, 2
Swan (Tenn.) 232; Holllman's HeirB v. Peebles, 1 TeL 673: Burnbam v. Rangeley, 1
Woodb. & M. 8, Fed. Cas. No. 2,176; Inhabitants of Exeter v. Inhabitants of Brighton,
15 Me. 68; Baird v. Byrne, 3 Wall. Jr. 11,
Fed. CBs. No. 757: and revives on an intention to return; 1 Curt. Eccl. 856; Frost v;
Brisbin, 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 11, 82 Am. Dec.
423; The Venus, 8 Cra. CU. S.) 278, 3 L. Ed.
m3; 3 C. Rob. 12; The Frlendachaft, 3
Wbeat. CU. S.) 14, 4 L. Ed. 322; State v. Hallett, 8 Ala. 159; MUler's Estate, 3 Rawle
(Pa.) 312, 24 Am. Dec. 845; Tbe Ann Green,
1 Gall. 275, Fed. Cas. No. 414: Catlin v.
Gladding, 4 Mas. 808, Fed. Cas. No. 2,520;
L. R. 1 H. L. Se. 44; In re Wrigley, 8 Wend.
(N. Y.) 184. Tbla prlneiple of revival, bow·
eyer, is said not to apply where both domieUs are domestic; 5 Madd. 379; Am. Lead.
cas. 714. Wbere a young man left the state
Gf bls original domiell to go to anotber state
to flll a definite engagement for a year and
tor bIB health, and at the end of such engagement, retumed to the domic11 of bla
origin, it was held that if be had ever reaoonced Ida domiell of orlaln, be had repin-

MIss. 590, 15 South; 79L

Mere taking up residence Is not sufftelent,
unless there be an intention to abandon a
former domiell;· Bradley v. Lowry, Speers
Eq. (S. C.) I, 39 Am. Dec. 142; 6 M. I: W.
511; Inhabitants of Wayne v. Inhabitants of
Greene, 21 Me. 857; Putnam v. Jobnaon, 10
Mass. 488: 1 Curt. Eccl. 856: People v. Peralta, 4 cal. 175; Bartlett v. City of New
York, 5-Sandt. (N. Y.} 44; PrIce v. PrIce, 156
Pa. 617, 27 Atl. 291; State v.Dayton, 77
Mo. 678; nor Is it even J)rima ItJCie evidence
of domicil when the nature of the residence
either Is inconsistent with, or rebuts the presumption of the existence of an ammll. matWmdi; Dicey, Dom. Rule 19: 84 L. J. Ch.
212. Nor Is Intention of constituting domiell
alone, nnless accompanied by some acta in
furtherance of such intention; Cbaine v.
Wilson, 1 Bosw. (N. Y.) 673: Ringgold v.
Barley, 5 Md. 186, 59 Am. Dec. 107; Wrlgbt
v. Boston, 126 Mass. 161; carey's Appeal, 75
Pa. 201; MQrrls v. Gilmer, 129 U. S. 328, 9
Sup. Ct. 289, 82 L. Ed. 690. A subsequent
intent may be grafted on a temporary residence; 2 C. Rob. 822. Removal to a place
with an Intention of remaining there for
an indefinite period and as a place of fixed
present domiell, constitutes domiell, thougb
tbere be a floating intention te return: 2 B.
I: P. 228; 3 Hagg. Erel. 374. Both inbabitaney and intention are to a great extent
matters ot fact, and may be gathered from
sUght indications; Pearce v. State, 1 Sneed
(Tenn.) 63, 60 Am. Dec. 135; Berry T. Hull,
6 N. M. 643, 80 Pac. 936. A statute as to acquiring a realdence will be strictly construed,
and where a perBon spends part of bls time
in one state and the other part at his bome
In another, and wbere be bas no bUSiness In
tbe former but appearB to be ga1n1ng a residence for the purpose of diyorce only, be Is
not a ';ona /fde resident; Albee v. Albee, 43
Ill. App. 370. The place wbere a person llYet
Is presumed to be the place of domicil until .
tacts establish the contrary; 2 B. I: P. 228,
n.; 2 Kent 532: Shepard v. Wright, 118 N.
Y.582, 21 N. E. 724. A JP.Cedent is presumed
to have been domiciled at the place where he
died; King T. U. S., tr Ct. Cl. 529; see 5
Ves. Jr. 750; but wbere be was a non-realdent of the state for many years and until
within two months prior to his death, the
presumption Is that be was a non-resident
at the time of bis death; Price v. Price, 156
Pa. 617, 27 AU. 291.
Proof of domicil does not depend upon
any particular tact, but upon whether all
tbe facts and elrcumstances taken tOgether
tend to estabUsh the fact; Inhabitants of
Abington Y. Inbabltants of Nortb Bridgewater,23 Pick. (Mass.) 170; Appeal of Hindman, 85 Pa. 466. Engaging In business and
voting in a particular place are evidence of
domicil there: Myr. Prob. CaL 23'l: voting
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In a place 18 evidence, though DOt eoncluBive; Hayes v. Hayes, 74 III 812; Iuhabltanta
ot East Livermore v. lnbabltanta ot Farmington, 74 He. 1M"; Easterly v. Goodwin, 85
ConD. 279, DIS Am. Dec. 287; Smith v. Croom,
7 Fla. 81; Hewes v. Baxter, 48 La. AmL.
1aoa. 20 South. 701, 86 L. R. A. 58l. Tbat it
w1ll be given declBive weight, see Wolt v.
McGavock, 28 W1s. 518; that it will turn the
scale in a case where a man has two places
ot residence at different times ot the year,
see Halrston v. Halrston. 27 Mlss. 704, 61
Am. Dec. 580; Chariton County v. Moberly,
59 Mo. 288. The mere act ot registration as
a voter Is not concluBive as to change ot residence; Mallard v. Bank, 40 Nebr. 784, 59 N.
W. 511; but see Fulham v. Howe, 60 Vt. 351,
14 Atl. 652, apparently COfttra; Is a circumstance to be conBidered with others; Lyman
v. Flake, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 281, 38 Am. Dec.
293 ; 80 ot a poll tax; Chase v. Chase, 66 N.
H. 588, 29 Atl 558 ; payment ot taxes ;
so la the execution ot one's will in accordance with the laws ot a particular place ;
Dupuy v. Wurtz, 58 N. Y. 556; attending a
particular church; Fulham v. Howe, 62 Vt.
386, 20 Atl. 101. But the ownership ot real
estate in a place not coupled with residence
therein Is ot no value; Price v. Price, 156
Pa. 617, 27 Atl. 291; Holl1man's He1rs v.
Peebles, 1 Tex. 678. Declaring an intent to
become a citizen Is not sufDelent to prove
an Intention to adopt a domicil in the place
where the declaration is made; Bremme's
Estate, 18 Pa. C. C. R. 177. Declarations
made at the time ot change ot residence are
evidence ot a permanent change ot domlell,
but a person cannot, by his own declarations, make out a case tor himself; Doyle v.
Clark, 1 Flipp. 586, Fed. Cas. No. 4,053; Vlles
v. City ot Waltham, 157 Mass. 542, 82 N. E.
901, 84 Am. St. Rep. 811; Ayer v. Weeks, 65
N. H. 248, 18 Atl. 1108, 6 L. R. A. 716, 28
Am. St. Rep. 87; but see as to the latter, L.
R. 2 P. &: M. 485. Declarations ot the party
are admissible to prove domiell; Gundlin v.
Packet Co., 6 M1sc. 620, 26 N. Y. Supp. 78 ;
Hulett v. Hulett, 87 Vt. 586; Reeder v. Holcomb, 105 Mass. 94; Rucker v. Bolles, 80 Fed.
504, 25 C. C. A. 600; Kemna v. Brockhaus,
5 Fed. 762, 10 Blss. 1!8; but acts are said to
be more important than words; Firth v.
Firth, 50 N. J. Eq. 187, 24 AU. 916.
A finding that a person intended to fix his
domicU in the elty wherein he was taxed
tor personal property was sustained on evidence that he had actually rea1ded there tor
four years and had buUt an expensive house
with the evident intention ot making It his
permanent home; and this against his own
testimony as to his Intention; Beecher v.
Common Counell of Detroit, 114 Mich. 228, 72
N. W.206.
Domicil Is said to be of three klnds,domlc1l of origin, or by birth, domicil by
choice, and domicil by operation of law. The
place ot birth la the 110m"'"
If at

"If ".,.,Tt.
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that time It la the domlc1l ot the pareD":
2 Hall. Eccl. 405 ; Hardy v. De Leon. 5 Tex.
211. See Sasportas v. De La Motta, 10 B1ch.
Eq. (S. C.) 88. It the parenta are on a journey, the actual domic1l ot the parents w1ll
generally be the place ot domicil; Ii Vee.
750; Weatl. Prlv. Int. Law 17. ChlldreD of
ambassadors; 14 Beav. 441; 31 L. J. 24. 391;
and consuls ; L. R. 1 Be. App. 441: 4 P. D. 1;
and chlldren born on seas, take the domJe1l
ot their parents; Story, Con1L Laws I 48.
The domicU ot an Wegitimate ch1ld is that
ot the mother; 28 L. J. Cb. 'l24: InhabttaDts
of Houlton v. Inhabltanta ot Lubec, 35 )(e.
411 ; Iuhabltanta ot Blackstone v. 1Dbabitants ot Seekonk, 8 Cosh. (Maaa.) 15; but
it has been thought better to "regard the father who acknowledges his 1llegltlmate eh1ldren. or who is adjudged to be such by the
law, as -imparting his domlcll to such ebBdren :" Whart. Con1L L. 37; L. B. 1 Be
App. 441; see Westl. Prlv. Int. Law 2'12,
where It Is said that the place ot birth of a
chUd whose parents are unknown. is its d0mIcIl: If that is unknown. the place where It
la tound. The domicil ot a legitimate chUd
Is that ot its father; r... R. 1 P. &: D. 611: IJt.
habitants ot Freetown v. Iuhabitants ot Taun·
tOD, 16 Mass. 52: Lacy v. WUnams, 27 )(00
280; Kennedy v. Ryall, 67 N. Y. 879; Dre8It!l
v. Illuminating Co., 49 Fed. 257; Kelly ,.
Garrett, 67 Ala. 304; 2 Hagg. EccL. 405: Blumenthal v. Tannenbolz, 81 N. J. Eq. 11K:
Desesbats v. Berquier, 1 Binn. (pa.) 349, 2
Am. Dec. 448; 5 Ves. 786; see De Jarnett
v. Harper, 45 Mo. App. 415. Westlake (lnt.
Law) maintains that a posthumous chlld
takes Its mother's domicil; but see Wharf.
Conll. Laws I 35. The domicil by birth of a
minor continues to be his domicU till chang·
ed; Overseers ot Paterson Tp. v. Overseers
ot Byram Tp., 28 N. J. L. 894; Hiestand ,.
Kuns, 8 Black!. (Ind.) 845, 46 Am. Dec. 481See Dresser v. Illuminating Co., 49 Fed. 257.
It changes with that ot the tather; Allgood
v. W1lllams, 92 Ala. 551, 8 South. 722: lA·
mar v. Micou, 112 U. S. 452, 5 Sup. Ct. 22l.
28 L. Ed. 751; even though there was aD
agreement between the parents upon their
separation that the mother should have tlIe
control ot the chUd: LaDDlng v. Gregory,
100 TeL 810, 99 S. W. 542, 10 L. R. A. (N. 8.)
690, 128 Am. St. Rep. 809.
A student does not change his domlell by
rea1dence at college; Granby v. Amherst, '1
Mass. 1; Fry's Election Case, 71 Pa. 302, 10
Am. Rep. 698; Sanders v. Getchell, 76 Me.
158, 49 Am. Rep. 606; Hart v. Lindsey, 11
N. H. 285, 43 Am. Dec. 597: and a pri80ner
removed trom his dom1cll tor temporary lmprisonment does not acquire a new domicil;
Barton v. Barton, 74 Ga. 761; Young v. Pollak, 85 Ala. 439, 5 South. 279; Topsham ,.
Lewiston, 74 Me. 287, 43 Am. Rep. 584; or
a convict tor a long term; Topsham v. LeWlaton. 74 Me. 287, 43 Am. Rep. 584; or a
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tugitlve from justice though tnteDdlug never F. 488; Parrett v. Palmer, 8 Ind App. 358,
to return; cObb v. Rice, 130 Ma88. 231; but 35 N. E. 713, 52 Am. St. Rep. 479; Turner
see Young v. Pollak, 85 Ala. 439, 5 South. v. Turner, 44 Ala. 437; Sewall v. Sewall, 122
279. A change of residence for purposes of
health does not generally establlsh a new
domlell; Ex parte Blumer, 27 Tex. 734; SUll
v. Woodville, 38 MlBS. 646. Absence in the
service of the government does not necessarily a1rect the dl)mlcll; Hannon v. Grizzard,
89 N. C. 115; Dennls v. State, 17 Fla. 389;
In re Town of IDghlands, 22 N. Y. Supp.
137; dependiug, of course, on the intention
of the party; Darragh v. Bird, 3 Or. 229;
Wood v. Fitzgerald, U. 1S68; Mooar v. Harvey, 128 Ma88. 219. A diplomatic representative residing abroad does not change his domiell; Com. v. Jones, 12 Pa. 365; or a consul; Wooldridge v. Wllklns, 8 How. (.MlBB-)
360; or one in the mllltary or naval service;
Brewer v. Linnaeus, 86 Me. 428; . Mooar v.
Harvey, 128 Ma88. 219: nor a sallor absent
on duty; Hallet v. Bassett, 100 MaBB. 167.
It was held, however, In TenneBSee, on a
suit for divorce, that the acqulsltlon o{ an
actual home in Washlngton, by the petition!
er, with the intention of remaining there for
an inde11n1te time, countervalled declarations of Intention to return to Tennessee
upon the happening of an uncertain future
event; Sparks v. Sparks, 114 Tenn. 666, 88 S.
W_ 173; 80 one who left a state for the purpoSe of teaching school (the question arlslng
aa to the statute of Umitations); Dignam v.
Shatt, 51 Wash. 412, 98 Pac. 1113, 22 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 996; Redfearn v. Hines, 123 Ga. 891,
51 S. E. 407.
The domlell of origin always remains in
abeyance, as it were, to be resorted to the
moment the domicil of choice is given up.
It one leaves a domlell of c1lolce, with the
intention of acquiring a new one, his domlcIl ot origin attaches the moment he leaves
the former, and persists until he acquires
the latter; L. R. 1 Se. App. 441; Marks v.
Marks. 75 Fed. 321; Dicey, Dom. 92. This,
however, can only be true of national, as dietiDp1ahed'from local domlcll; when a local
domlell of choice Is acquired, It certalnly persists until a new one is adopted.
Do_en btl cAoke is that domlell wblch a
person of capacity of his free wlll selects to
be neb.
Domlell Is conferred in many CRses by op...tWft 01 law, either expreBSly or consequent1s.lIy. The domlell of the husband Is
that of the wife; Hanberry v. Hanberry, 29
Ala. 719; McAfee v. University, 7 Bush (Ky.)
135 ; Wingfield v. Rhea, 77 Ga. 84; Babbitt
v. Babbitt, 69 Ill. 277: Mason v. Homer, 105
Mass. 116; .Baldwin v. Flagg, 43 N. J. L. 495 ;
7 H. L. C. 390; Anderson v. Watt, 138 U. S.
694, 11 Sup. ct. 449, 34 L. Ed. 1078. A woman on marriage takes the domicU of her
busband, and a husband, if entitled to a divorce. may obtain it though the wife be actually resident in a forelgn state i 2 CL .I:

Ma88. 162, 23 Am. Rep. 299; Cook v. Cook, 56
Wis. 195, 14 N.W. 33, 443, 43 Am. Rep. 706.
But, where it ls necessary for her to do 80,
the wife may acquire a separate domicll,
which may be in the same jurisdiction; Cheever v. WUson, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 108, 19 L. Ed.
604; Dutcher T. Dutcher, 89 Wi&. 659; Gou14
v. Crow, 57 Mo. 204; Chapman v. Chapman,
129 Ill. 386, 21 N. E. 806; Barber v. Barber,
21 How. (U. S.) 582, 16 L. Ed. 226; contrll,
2 Ct. " F. 488; Dicey, Dom. 104. She may
rest on her husband's domictl for the purpose
of obtaining a divorce; Masten v. Masten, 15
N. H. 159; WnUamson v. Parislen, 1 John&.
Ch. (N. Y.) 389; Fickle v. Fickle, 5 Yerg.
(Tenn.) 203; Person v. Person, 6 Humllhr.
(Tenn.) 148; McDermott's Appeal, 8 W. " S.
(Pa.) 251. See Wood v. Wood, 54 Ark. 172,15
S. W. 400; 30 Am. L. Rev. 604; DIVORCE.
A wife divorced II meMlI et tlwro may acquire a separate domIcil 80 as to sue her hueband in the United States courts; Barber v.
Barber, 21 How. (U. S.) 582, 16 L. Ed 226;
so where the wife is deserted; Moffatt v.
Moffatt, 5 Cal. 280; 2 E. L. " Eq. 52; 2 Kent
573 ; but the rIght to do 80 springs from
the neceBB1ty for its exerclse; Hunt v. Hunt,
72 N. Y. 217, 28 Am. Rep. 129; Atherton v.
Atherton, 1M N. Y. 129, 49 N. E. 933, 40 L.
R. A. 291, 63 Am. St. Rep. 650; Cheever v.
Wilson, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 123, 19 L. Ed. 604;
Haddock v. Haddock, 201 U. S. 562, 26 Sup.
ct. 525, 50 L. Ed 867, 5 AriD. Cas. 1. The
wife of an insane person may change her
domlell; McKnight v. Dudley, 148 Fed 204,
78 C. C. A. 162.
Where a husband and wife had an established permanent residence In Minnesota,
and the wife was compelled by her husband's
threats to remove to MaBSachnsetts, compUance with his commands was held not to constitute an abandonment of her domicil in
Minnesota, though she remained in MaBSachusetts several years; Bechtel v. Bechtel,
101 Minn. 511, 112 N. W. 883, 12 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1100; 80 a wife's absence from the
City, after being deserted by her husband,
without the intention of makinr her home
elsewhere, was held not sufftclent to change
her domicll in a suit for divorce: Humphrey
v. Humphrey, 115 Mo. APP. 361, 91 S. W. 405.
Where the domlcll of matrimony was in a
particular state, and the husband abandoned
hls wife and went into another state to a void
his marital obligations, such other state did
not become a new domictl of matrimony, and
therefore was not to be treated as the actual or constructive domIcil of the wlte; Haddock v. Haddock, 201 U. S. 562, 26 Sup. at.
525, 50 L. Ed. 867,5 Ann. Cns. 1.
A British subject born In England had resided in France under such ctrcumstances
that the Engllsh law would deem him doml-
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c1led there, although he did not acquire a
domicil which the French law would recognize. He died leaving a will disposing of
movables In England; held that the will
should be governed by the English law; 22
T. L. R. 711, following [1003] 1 Ch. 821. Under somewhat similar circumstances, the personal property of a decedent was held to be
subject to the law of France, wblch recognizes a conjugal domicil analogous to what
is known In our law a8 a matrimonial .domlcll, and 18 distinguished from that domic1l
which is required for the purpose of CODtracting a lawful marriage; Harral v. Harral, 39 N. J. Eq. 279, 51 Am. Rep. 17, where
It was held that the government authorization required by the French code to establisb a domicil In France Is not necessary to
estabUsh a conjugal domlc1l, citing Le Breton v. Nouchet, 3 Mart. O. S. (La.) 60,5 Am.
Dec. 736; Kneeland v. Ensley, Meigs (Tenn.)
620, 33 Am. Dec. 168; Glenn v. Glenn, 47
Ala. 204; Mason v. Homer, 105 Mass. 116,
to the point that with respect to the property rights of husband or wife In the personal property of the other, derived. from the
marriage relation, the place where the marriage was celebrated is not declslve; these
rights depend OD the matrimonial domicil.
An EngUsh case held that where the matrimonial domic1l was Englisb, the EngUsh
courts had jurisdiction to entertain a suit
for judicial separation, though the domicll of
the parties was German; 23 T. L. R. 539.
So In suits for nulllty, residence and not
domicil is the te8t of jurisdiction; 48 L. J.
P. 1; 71 id. 74; [1902] P. 143.
Divorce lis regulated by the law of the
domicil of the parties; [1895] A. C. 517. A
domic1l for tbl8 purpose requires both the
anlmu8 and the factum; L. R. 1 B. L. Sc.
307; and the Intention 18 Itself a question of
fact, to be determined by evidence, the declarations of the party not being conclusive;
[1892] 3 Ch. 180. .
The domicil of a widow remains that of
her deceased husband until she makes a
change; Story, Conti. Laws I 46; MUUIn Tp.
v. Elizabeth Tp., 18 Pa. 17.
CommerciGl domicil. There may be a commercial domicil acquired by maintenance of
a commercial establishment In a country, In
relation to transactions connected with lIuch
establisbments; 1 Kent 82; Lsll Ow Bew v.
U. S., 144 U. S. 47, 12 Sup. Ct. 517, 36 L. Ed.
840; U. S. v. Chin Quong Look, '62 Fed. 203.
See Dicey, Dom. 341; The D08 Hermanos, 2
Wheat. (U. S.) 76, 4 L. Ed. 189.
This Is such a residence In a country for
purposes of trade as makes a person'8 trade
or business contribute to or form part of the
resources of such country. The question is
whether he 18 or is not residing In such country with the purpose of continuing to trade
there; Dicey, Conti. LaW8 737. The intention of rema1n1~ in the commercial domic1l
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is the intention to continue to reside ancJ
trade there for the present; U. 738. Commercial domicil is not forfeited by temporary
absence at the domicll of or1gln; Lau Ow
Bew v. U. S., 144 U. S. 63,12 Sup. ~t. 517,36
L. Ed. 340; but it a person go Into a foreign
country and engage In trade there, he is, by
the law of nations, to be considered a merchant of that country, and' subject for an
civil purposes, whether that country be hostile or neutral; S B. I: P. 113; 3 C. Rob. 12.
1 Hagg. 103, 104; U. S. v. Gillies, 1 Pet. Co
C. 159, Fed. Cas. No. 15,206; Murray v. The
Charming Betsy, 2 Cra. (U. S.) 64, 2 L. Ed.
208 ; and tbls whether the effect be to render blm hostile or neutral in respect to his
bona fide trade; 1 Kent 75 i 3 B. I: P. 113.
1 C. Rob. 2 4 9 . ·
•
CorporatwfUl. If the term domicil can apply to corporations, they have their domicU
wherever they are created; L. B. 1 Ex. 428.
5 H. L.416 i City of St. Louis v. Ferry eo..
40 Mo. 580; see North I: South Rolling Stock
Co. v. People, 147 Ill. 234, 35 N. E. 608. 24
L. R. A. 462; irrespective of the residence
of the omears or the place where the business
Is transacted; Merrick v. Van santvoord, 34
N. Y. 208. If the charter does not fix the
domicil, and the directors hold their meetings
In several places, the domic1l for taxing purposes will be where the by-law8 require the
stockholders to hold their meetings; Grundy
County v. Ooal Co., 94 Tenn. 295, 29 S. W.
116. The New York rule is that it Is to be
where the principal place of business is situated; Austen v. Telephone Co., 73 Hun 96.
25 N. Y. Supp. 916. The place where the
business is done and where its personal property is situated 18 the situs of such propertY
for taxation; Atlantic I: P. R. Co. v. Lesueur,
2 Ariz. 428, 19 Pac. 157, 1 L. B. .A. 244, 2
Interst. Com. Rep. 189.
A permanent forelgn agency of an insurance company may create an Independent
domicil In the place of the agency, for the
purpose of enforcing legal obllgat.ion; Martine v. Lite Ins. Soc., 53 N. Y. 339, 13 Am.
Rep. 529. See Ohio &; M. R. Co. v. Wheeler.
1 Black (U. S.) 280, 17 L. Ed. 130. See FoaEIGN ·COBPOBATION; CITIZEN.

au'

Change 01 domicil. Any person,
J.......
may make any bona !tde change of domicil
at any time; 5 Madd. 379; President, etc..
of Harvard College v. Gore, 5 Pick. (Mass.)
370; 35 E. L. I: Eq. 532. And the object of
the change does not affect the right, if It be •
genuine change with real Intention of permaDent residence; Cooper v. Galbraith, S
Wash. C. C. 546, Fed. Cas. No. 3,193; Case
v. Clarke, 5 Mas. 70, Fed. Cas. No. 2,490;
Catlett v. Ins. Co., 1 Paine 594, Fed. Cas. No.
2,517; Young v. Pollak, 85 Ala. 439, 5 South.
279. Domlc1l is not lost by going to another
state to seek a home, but continues until the
home is obtained; Labe v. Brauss, 12 Pa. Co.
Ct. B. 255. Where the part1ea had abandoDecJ
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their domieU and were on their way to their
future home, the former domiell' was not
Jost before their arrival at the place of the
.Dew domleU; Shaw v. Shaw, 98 Mass. 158.
Until a new domicU is obtained, the old one
Is not lost; Desmare v. U. S., 93 U. S. 605,
.23 L. Ed. gem; Inhabitants of Monson v. Inhabitants of Fairfield, 55 Me. 117; but 18
'presumed to continue unW shown to hav"
been changed; Anderson v. Watt, 188 U. S.
«N, 11 Sup. Ct. 449, 34 L. Ed. 1078; Des.mare v. U. S., 93 U. S. 605, 23 L. Ed. 959.
To constitute a change of domicll three
things are essential: (1) Residence in anoth« place; (2) an intention to abandon the
old domicil; and (3) an intention of acquirJug a new one; or as some writers express It
there must be an GtHm•• tIOft revertentl4 and
~ an_til mGlIeIUlf, or _mu. e' fGCtum;
Berry v. WUcox, 44 Neb. 82, 62 N. W. 249, 48
Am. 8t. Rep. 706; Hayes v. Hayee,
m
.312; 34 L. J. Oh. N. 8. 212; 10 H. L. cas.
2'l2 ; In re Reed's WUI, 48 Or. 500, 81 Pac.
'I8S.
The fGCtflm Is the transfer of the bodUy
,presence, and the GtHmv. 18 the intention of
residing permanently or for an inde1lnlte
Jleriod. A wife's removal Into another state
for the benefit of her husband's health and
.a l'e81dence there for twelve years wUl not
ehange the original domicU; In re Heed'.
Wlll. 48 Or. 500, 87 Pac. 763; Ensor v. Gratt,
G Md. 291; Cruger v. Phelps, 21 MIse. 252,
'1 N. Y. Supp. 61; StUl v. Corp. of Wood·
ftlle, 38 M1as. 646; 10 01... F. 42; Isham v.
Gbhons, 1 Bradt. (N. Y.) 69. In 73 L. J. K.
B. N. 8. 618, reversing 85 L. T. N. 8. 1i08, 65
~. P. 819, the Houae of Lords held that the
burden of proving that one whose domicil of
orlg1n was in the United States had changed
b1a domlcil was not overcome by proof that
he originally came to England on account of
Jd8 health, and Dved there for twenty-seven
'years, describing h1mself as an American
dt1zen, purchasing property In the United
States In the hope of finally making his home
there, etc. The Lord Chancellor said that If
the decedent Intended to make England his
permanent home, that country would become
Ills domiell, notwithstanding that such in·
tention was formed on account of the condl·
tlon of his health, but that he could not
bring himself to a concluBlon from the facts
wbether the decedent entertained that intention or not, and expressly rested his opinion
against a change of domlell upon the fact
that the burden was upon the party assertIng a change of domiell to estabDsh It.
In the acquisition of a new domiell, more
Is required than a mere change of residence;
there must be a ftxed intention to renounce
Mrthrlght In the place of original domicil and
to adopt the polltlcal and municipal status In·
-.olved by permanent residence of choice
elsewhere; [1906] A. C. 56; ~ L. T. 33 <an
Kngllshman who Dved the greater part of

l'
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each year for thirty years in Scotland) ; and
a case In 23 Ch. Div. 582, denies the acqulsi·
tion of a domicil of choice by a BritIsh sub·
ject in any part of China, on account of
dltterences of religion, customs, etc. See 24
L. Q. R. 440, where the case of British dlplo·
matic agents, etc., residing in India Is dis·
cussed. and the view taken that their home
domicil Is not lost. But it Is held In Mather
v. CunnIngham, lOIS Me. 326, 74 Atl. 809, 29
L. R. A. (N. S.) 761, 18 Ann. Cas. 692, that
the usual law of domldl appUes to an Ameri·
can as to acquiring a domicil In Shangbai.
A natlve of the United States, who had
Dved twenty·seven years In England, but al·
ways described himself a8 an American dti·
zen, and had bought property In Baltimore
In the hope of finally making his home there,
though from the state of his health a voyage
across the Atlantic was Impraetlcable, was
held not to have abandoned his domicil of
origin; [1904] A. C. 287. But a Scotchman
who for thirty years had lived in Ceylon,
where he was engaged In buBlness, and who
never spoke of any intention of taking up
his residence in Great Britain, but frequently
expressed his dislike for the Scottish cll·
mate and people, was held to have, Gnimo et
foclo, abandoned his domlcU of origin in
Scotland and acquired a domIcil of choice In
Ceylon; [19071 Be. 833, Ct. of Sess.
There are Dmitatlons to the power to
change a minor child's domlcll In the case of
allen parents; 5 East 221; People v. Mer·
cein, 8 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 47; 2 Kent 226;
and of the mother, If a widow; Burge 38;
CarDale v. Tuttle, 30 Ala. 613; see Brown
v. Lynch, 2 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 214; De
Jarnett v. Harper, 4li Mo. App. 415; how·
ever, if she acquires a new domiell by remarriage, the chUd's domlell does not change;
Ryall v. Kennedy, ~ N. Y. Sup. Ct. 347;
Brown v. Lynch, 2 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 214;
Inhabltants of Walpole v. Inhabitants of
Marblehead, 8 Cush. (Mass.) 528: Allen v.
Thomason, 11 Humphr. (Tenn.) 586, 54 Am.
Dec. M. See [1893] 3 Ch. 490; Lamar v.
Mlcou, 112 U. S. 452, 5 Sup. Ct. 221, 28 L.
Ed. 751; Johnson v. Copeland's Adm'r, 35
Ala. 521. If a father abandons his children,
who are cared for and llve with their grand·
mother for several years, and he subsequent·
ly removes them against her wlll, the resi·
dence of the chlldren Is not changed; GuardIanship of Vance, 92 Cal. 195, 28 Pac. 229;
Dresser v. Illuminating Co., 49 Fed. 257.
The guardian Is said to have the same
power over his ward that a parent has over
his child; Holyoke v. Haskins, 5 Pick. (Mass.)
20, 16 Am. Dec. 372; Wheeler v. Homs, 33
Tex. 512; Pedan v. Robb's Adm'r, 8 Ohio
227; 1 Blnn. 349, n.; 2 Kent 237. But see
contrG, Hiestand v. Kuns, 8 Black!. ( Ind.)
345, 46 Am. Dec. 481. The point Is not set·
tled In England; Dicey, Dom. 133. See 3
Mer. 6'1 i Appeal of Taney, 9 W. N. C. (Pa.)
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1584. "It has been generally

hel~ that a
guardian can change the ward's domicU
trom one county to another in the same
state: Anderson v. Anderson's Estate, 42 Vt.
350, 1 Am. Rep. 334: L. R. 5 Q. B. 325. It
Is doubtful, to say the least, whether the
guardian can remove the ward's domicU out
of the state in which he was appointed; L.
R. 12 Eq. 617; Daniel v. Hlll, 52 Ala. 430. A
guardian appointed in a state where the
ward is temporarily residing cannot change
the ward's domicil from one state to another;" Lamar v. Micou, 112 U. S. 452, 5 Sup.
Ct. 221, 28 L. Ed. 751. But see Woodward
v. Woodward, 87 Tenn. 644, 11 S. W. 892The mere appointment of a guardian wlll
not prevent the ward from changing his domIcU where he has sufHclent mental capacity
to do so; Mowry v. Latham, 17 R. I. 480, 23
Atl. 13; Talbot v. Chamberlain, 149 Mass.
57,20 N. E. 305, 3 L. R. A.254. It may be
considered questionable whether the guardIan can change the national domicil of his
ward; 2 Kent 226; Story, Conti. Laws I 506.
The domicil of a lunatlc may be changed
by the direction or with the assent of his
guardian; Holyoke v. HaskIns, 5 Pick.
(Mass.) 20, 16 Am. Dec. 372: Anderson v.
Anderson's Estate, 42 Vt. 350, 1 Am. Rep.
334; In re Kingsley, 160 Fed. 275; con Ira,
Inhabitants of Pittsfield v. Inhabitants of
Detroit, 53 Me.~. See L. R. 1 P. &: M. 611;
3 Yes. Jr. 198; 9 W. R. 764. If the incompetent has enough mind left to form an an..
mtfB manendi, the assent of the guardian to
a change of domicil has been held Immaterial; Appeal of Culver, 48 Conn. 165; Talbot v. Chamberlain, 149 Mass. 57, 20 N. Eo
305, 3 L. R. A. 254; see 22 Harv. L. R. 220.
The husband may not change hls domicil
after committing an o1rence which entitles
the wife to a divorce, so as to deprive her of
her remedy; Barteau v. Harteau, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 181, 25 Am. Dec. 372; Republlc of
Texas v. Skidmore, 2 Tex. 261. And it is
said the wife may not in the llke case acquire a new domicll: Frary v. Frary, 10 N.
H. 61,32 Am. Dec. 395: Harding v. Alden, 9
Greenl. (Me.) 140, 23 Am. Dec. 549; Sawtell
v. Sawtell, 17 Conn. 284; Fickle v. Fickle, 5
Yerg. (Tenn.) 203; Richardson v. Richardson, 2 Mass. 153; Tolen v. Tolen, 2 Blackf.
(Ind.) 407, ~1 Am. Dec. 742.
The law 01 the place 01 dom4cfl governs as
to all acts of the parties, when not controlled
by the leiJ1 loci contractu. or leiJ1 rei
Personal property of the woman follows the
law of the domicil upon marriage. It passes to the husband, if at all, in such cases as
a legal assignment by operation of the law
of domicil, but one which is recognized extra-territorlally; 2 Rose 97; Holmes v. Remsen, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 267, 11 Am. Dec. 269:
Story, Conti. Laws I 423.
The state and condition of the person according to the law of his domicil will generally, though not universally, be regarded
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in other countries as to acts done, rights aCo:
qulred, or contracts made in the place of his,
native domlcU; but as to acts, rights, and
contracts done, acquired, or made out of hls
domicil, the leiJ1 loci wlll generally govern in
respect to his capacity and colldition; 2
Kent 234. See LEx LoCL
The disposition of. success10n to, or distribution of the personal property of a de-'
cedent, wherever situated, Is to be made 1a
accordance with the law of his actual dom!cU at the time of his death; 881m. 310;
Grattan v. Appleton, 8 Sto. 755, Fed. Cas.
No. 5,707; Rankin v. Holloway, S Smedee I;
M. (Miss.) 617; Bradley v. Lowry, SpeerlJ,
Eq. (S. C.) 3, 39 Am. Dec. 142; Graham,..
Public Adm'r, 4 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 127.
Leach v. Plllsbury, 15 N. H. 137.
The principle appl1es equally to cases ot
voluntary transfer, of intestacy, and of te.
taments; Ci B. &: C. 451; Grattan v. Appleton, 3 Sto. 755, Fed. Cas. No. 5,707;. 3 Hage.
273; Harrison v. Nixon, 9 Pet. (V. S.) 1503,
9 L. Ed. 201; De Bobry v. De Lalstre. 2 Harr.
&: J. (Md.) 191, 3 Am. Dee. 535; Blake,..
WUHams, 6 Pick. (Mass.) 286, 17 Am. Dec.
372; French v. Hall, 9 N. H. 137, 32 Am.
Dec. 341; In re Roberts' W1ll, 8 Paige, Oh.
(N. Y.) 519: Harvey v. Richards, 1 Mas. 381,
Fed. Cas. No. 6,184; Thomas v. Tanner, 6 T.
B. Monr. (Ky.) 52.
Willi are to be governed by the law ot the
domicll as to the capacity of parties; 1 Jarm.
Wllls 3; and as to their validity and dect
In relation to personal property; Irving,..
McLean, 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 53 ; Conover v_
Chapman, 2 Ball. (S. C.) 486; Smith v. BalIk.
5 Pet. (U. S.) 519, 8 L. Ed. 212: Barnes'
Adm'r v. Brashear, 2 B. Monr. (Ky.) 382; 8
Curt. Eccl. 468; Goodall v. Marshall, 11 N.
H. 88, 35 Am. Dec. 472; Hunter v. BrySOD.
5 Gill &: J. (Md.) 483,25 Am. Dec. 313; Dupuy v. Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556; Johnson.,.
Copeland's Adm'r, 35 Ala. 521: Gilman v.
GUman, 52 Me. 165, 83 Am. Dec. 502; Appeal
of Carey, 75 Pa. 201: but by the leiJ1 rei "'_
as to the transfer of real property; Callow.,.
v. Doe, 1 Black!. (Ind.) 372; Robertson ....
Barbour, 6 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 527; Potter v.
Titcomb, 22 Me. 303; Bailey v. Balley, 8 Ohlo
239; U. S. v. Crosby, 7 era. (U. S.) 115, 3 L.
Ed. 287: Applegate v. Smith, 81 Mo. 166; Holman v. Hopkins, 27 TeL 38; 14 Vee. M1;
Appeal of Carey, 75 Pa. 201. See LIa Ra
SIT&.

The forms and solemnities of the place of
domlcll must be observed: 4 M. &: C. 76;.
De Bobry v. De Laistre, 2 H. 6: J. (?old.) 191,
3 Am. Dec. 535; Desesbats v. Berquler, 1.
Blnn. (pa.) 336, 2 Am. Dec. 448; Holmes v_
Remsen, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 460, 8 AmDec. 581; Harvey v. Richards, 1 Mas. 381.
Fed. ·Cas. No. 6,184; Armstrong v. Lear, 12
Wheat. (U. S.) 169, 6 L. Ed. 5i9; Gilman v_
Gilman, 52 Me. 165, 83 Am. Dec. 502; Johnson v. Copeland's Adm'r, 35 Ala. 521.
The locallaw Is to determine the character
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ot property; Chapman v. Robertson, 6 Pa1ge, by the law of the domicil is generally recogCh. (N. Y.) 630,31 Am. Dee. 264; Story, Conl1. nized as' valld everywhere: Bish. Insolv.
Laws 1 447; Erskine, Inst. b. 3, tit. 9, 1 4And it is held that a state may regulate the
suceession to personal as well as real property within its Hmits, without regard to the
'" domicilii; Jones v. Marable, 6 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 116.
The interpretation of a wlll ot movables
Is to be according to the law ot the place of
the last domiell of the testator; L. R. 3 H. L.
55; Appeal of Freeman, 68 Pa. 161; 4 BUgh
502; Harrison v. Nixon, 9 Pet. (U. S.) 483,
9 L. EeL 201. But so tar as ita validity is
concerned, it does not matter that after the
w1ll was made in one domicil the testator obtained a new domicil, where he died; Whart.
Conl1. Laws 1592; Story, Conl1. Laws I 479
g. See Dupuy v. Wurtz, 63 N. Y. GOO. But
it must be valld under the law of the new
domicO.
In England, by statute, a will does not become' invaUd nor is its construction altered
by reaSOD of the testator's change of domieD
after making it; Dicey, Dom. 308. It has
been said that the rules as to construction
of wills apply whether they be of real or
personal property, unless in case of real property it may be clearly gathered from the
terms of the wlll that the testator had in
view the le~ rm rite; Story, Conl1. Laws I
47911.; 2 BUgh 60; 4 M. " C. 76. But see,
~ra, Whart. Conl1. Laws I 597. See CoNJ'LICT OJ' LAws; LEX REI SITAI:; WILL.
Uniform acts bave been passed in some
states providing that a will executed outside
a state is good in a state if valld in the state
of its execution (Colorado, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Rhode Island,
Washington, Wisconsin, Alaska).
DiatrlbtdiOft of the personal property of an
intestate is governed exclusively by the law
of bls actual domicO at the time of his
death; 6 B. " C. 438; Dannell1 v. Dannell1's
Adm'r, 4 Bush (Ky.) 61; Ennis v. Smith, 14
How. (U. S.) 400, 14 L. Ed. 472; De Sobry v.
De Lalstre, 2 H. " J. (Md) 193, 3 Am. Dec.
635; Holmes v. Remsen, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
460, 8 Am. Dee. 581; Harvey v. Rlchards, 1
MIUL 418, Fed. Cas. No. 6,184; Leach v. PUIsbury, 15 N. H. 137. This includes the ascertainment of the person who is to take; Story,
CoD1l. Laws I 481: 2 Ves. 35; 2 Keen 293.
The duccmt of real estate depends upon the
law of the place of the real estate; 8 L. R.
Ch..842; Harvey v. Ball, 82 Ind 99; Kerr 'v.
MOOD, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 665, 6 L. Ed. 161; 14
Ves. 541; Grimball v. Patton, 70 Ala. 626;
Pratt v. Douglas, 38 N. J. Eq. 616: Keegan
T. Geraghty, 101 IlL 26. The question whether debts are to be paid by the administrator
from the personalty or realty is to be decided by the law of his domleD; 9 Mod. 66; 2
Keen 293.
Itl3O'11cmt. aM, bankrupt.. An assignment
of property for the benel1t of creditors valld

Debt. 385; Holmes v. Remsen, 4 Johns. Ch.
(N. Y.) 471, 8 Am. Dec. 581; 2 Rose 97; 1
Cr. H, " R. 296; Train v. Kendall, 187
Mass. 366: Ackerman v. Cross, 40 Barb. (N.
Y.) 466: Appeal of Smitli, 104 Pa. 381: Van
Winkle v. Armstrong, 41 N. J. Eq. 402,6 Atl.
449; in the absence of positive statute to
the contrary: Blake v. WlIllams, 6 Pick.
(Mass.) 286, 17 Am. Dec. 372; OUver v.
Townes, 2l\1art. N. S. (La.) 93.100; MUnev.
Moreton, 6 Binn. (pa.) 363, 6 Am. Dec. 466;
but not to the tnjury of citizens of the foreign state in which property is situated; 5
East 131: Saul v. His Creditors, 5 Mart. N.
S. (La.) 696, 16 Am. Dec. 212; HlIne v.
Moreton, 6 Blnn. (pa.) 360, 6 Am. Dec. 466;
Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 213, 6
L. Ed. 606; Johnson v. Parker, 4 Bush (Ky.)
149: Kidder v. Tufts, 48 N. H. 126; Burk
v. McClain, 1 H. " HcH. (Md) 236; Moore v.
Wlllett, 35 Barb. (N. Y.) 663. But a compulsory assignment by force of Statute is not of
extra-territorial operation; Holmes v. Remsen, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 229, 11 Am. Dec. 269:
Milne v. Moreton, 6 Binn. (Pa.) 353, 6 Am.
Dec. 466; Blake v. Williams, 6 Pick. (Mass.)
286, 17 Am. Dec. 872; Wood v. Parsons, 27
Mich. 159. Distribution of the effects of insolvent or bankrupt debtors is to be made according to the law of the domicO, subject to
the same quaUfications; Story, Conl1. Laws
I 323, 423 a. See. generally, 13 Am. L. Rev.
261; Whart. Conft. Laws; Horse, Citizenship; Tiffany; Schouler, Domestic Relations; CoNFLICT OF LAws: BANKRUPT; FoaEIGN CORPORATION; INSOLVENCY.

DOMINANT. That to which a servitude
or eRseDlent is due, or for the benefit of which
it exists. Distinguished from .ennent, that
from which it is due.
DOMINICUM (Lat. domain: demain: demesne). A lordship. That of which one has
the lordship or ownership. That which remains under the lord's immedlste charge and
contl'oJ.
In thla aenll8 It la equIvalent to the SUOD bordo
JanA. Bpelmu, GlO8I.; Blount. In regard to
landa for whIch the lord receIved servlcel and homage merel,. the dominicum was In the tenant.

In Domesday Book it meant the home farm
as distinguished from the holdings of the
tenants. Vinogradoff, EngL Soc. in Eleventh
Century S63.
Property; domain; anything pertalDiDg to
a .lord. Cowell.
In Eccleslastloal Law. A church, or any
other buUdlng consecrated to God Du
Cange.
DOMINION. Ownership or right to prop.
erty. 2 Bla. Com. 1. "The holder has dominion of the bill." 8 East 679.
Sovereignty or lordship. as the dominion
of the seas. Black, L. Dict. See DOKINIUx..
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DO III NI UII (Lat.). Perfect and complete from an agent or attorney. Sto1'7. 4 I S;
property or ownership In a th1Dg.
Ferrlere, DIet.
PJeft_ 'n re lIominivm,-jl1etIG '" ,.. potu*.
I. Civil Law. A husband. A famlly. VIThI8 right Is composed of three prlnc1pal elements: cat, Voc. Jur.
The right to use, the right to enjoy, and the right
to dl8pose of the thing, to the ucll18lon of 8Y8lT
DOIlINUS LITIS (Lat.). The master of
other per8On. To l18e a thine, /VI "t8tlCli tant"m. suit. The ellent, aa dJatlngu1sbed from all
consists In employing It for the purposes for which
It 18 fit, without destroying It, and which employ- attorney.
ment caD therefore he repeated; to enjoy a thing,
/VI (nwAd' tant"m, consists 111 ~Ivlnc the fruits
which It ylelda, /lVidquid _ re tIGIcUvr; to dlspoae
of a thing, /VI abvtendi, Is to destroy It, or to transfer It to another. Thl18, he who has the use of a
horae may ride him, or put him In the plow to culUvate hla OWD soli; but he has no right to hire the
horae to another and receive the fruits which he
may produce In that way.
On the other hand, he who has the enjoyment of a
thing 18 entitled to receive all the profits or revenuee which may he derived from It.
ADd, lastly, he who has the right of disposing of a
thing, /VI abvtendi, may sell It, or give It away,
etc., aubject, however, to the rights of the l18uary or
l18ufructuary, as the _
may he.
Th_ three 81ements, _ , frvctva,
when
united In the same person, constitute the /Iomin'tim; but they may he, and frequently are, separated, 80 that the right of disposing of a thing may belong to Primva, and the rights of UiDC and enjoyIng to Secundva, or the right of enjoying alone may
belone to Secundva, and the right of using to TertM. In that _ , .Primva Is always the owner of
the thing, but he la the BaIted owner, Inasmuch as
for a certain time he 18 actually deprived of all the
principal advantages that can he derived from It.
Secvndva, If he has the use and enjoyment, /VI
vfetIt.H et (nHftd, "mvJ, Is called the usufructuary,
_fnldWJriva; If he has the enjoyment only /VI
frvendi tant"m, he la the fnictvariva; and Ter"va.
who haa the right of use, iva vt8tlCli tantvm, Is called th. usuary,-vavariu.. But this dismemberment
of tha elements of the lIomi""'", 18 _entlally temporary; If no ahorter period has heen fIzed for Its
duration, It terminates with the life of the u8uary,
fructuary, or usufructuary; for which reason the
rlghta of UII4I and usufruct are called personal aervItudes. Bealdes the separation of the elements of the
/Iom'niv'" among dlfterent persons, there may also
he a /VI 'n re, or dismemberment. so far as real estates are concerned, In favor of other estates. Thus.
a right of way over my land may ezlst In favor of
your hOl18e; tbls rlgbt Is 80 completely attacbed to
tbe house that It can never be separated from It, g cept by Its entire eztlncUon. Tbls c\aea of Jura in
re Is called predial or real servitudes. To constitute
tbls servitude, there must he two estates. helonging
to dlfterent ownen; theafl estates are viewed 111 some
measure as Juridical persons, capable of acquiring
rights and Incurring obligations. The estate In favor of which the servitude ezlats II tbe credltorestate; and the estate by wblch tbe servitude Is
due. the debtor-estate. See Hunter, Roman Law

Gb_.

231;

Elt4INBNT DOMAIN.

DOMINIUM DIRECTUM (Lat.).
Legal
Ownership as distinguished
ownership.
from enjoyment.
DOIlINIUM DIRECTUM ET UTILE (Lat.).
Full ownership and possession united in one
person.
DOMINIUM UTILE (Lat.). The benell.c1a1
ownership. The use of the property.

ADd yet It 18 aald that, altllouP he who .... appointed an attorney 18 properlY called /Iota_va
the attorney himself. when the cauae has besa
tried, becomes the /Iominva IItw. Vleet.

we..

DOIlINUS NAVIS. I. Civil Law. The.
solute owner of a ship. Wharton.
DOIIITI€ (Lat.). Tame; subdued; DOt
wild.
AppUed to domeatlc animals, In whlcb a
man may have an absolute propert;y. 2 BlL
Com. 391.
DONATARIUS (L. Lat.). One to whom
something 18 given. A donee.
DONATIO (Lat.). A gift. A transfer of
the title to property to one who receives It
without paying for it. Vlcat." The aet bl
which the owner of a thing voluntarDJ
transfers the title and posaession of it from
h1maelf to another person, without any eo&slderation. See Indiana N. " S. R. W. Co. v.
CIty of Attica, G6 Ind. 476; Georgia Pealtentlary Co. No. 2 v. Nelms, 65 Ga. 499, 38
Am. Rep. 793.
A donation 18 never perfected unW it baS
been accepted; for an acceptance 18 requlslte
to make the donation complete. See AssEIn';
Ayt. Pando tit. 9; Clel de. LoiB Rom.; l
Kent 488; Penll.eld V. Thayer, 2 E. D. 8m.
(N. Y.) 305; Ivey's Adm'r V. Owens, 28 Ala.
N. S. 641. In old EngUah law and In the
modern law, in several phrases, the word re"talns the extended sense it has lD the clvll
law.
Its literal translation, gift, has acquired In
real property law a more llmited meanlD&
belDg applied to the conveyance of estates
tau. 2 Bla. Com. 316; Littleton f 59; West,
8ymb. f 2M; 4 Cruise, Dig. 51. There are
several kinds ot dOtiatio: as, cIoMtio .impIU
et ,ura (simple and pure gift without compulslon or consideration); dOtiatio abaot.,.
et larlla (an absolute gift); donatio collditfOfltJ'i. (a conditional gift); donatio .t"eta
et coaretura (a restricted gift, as, an estate
tall).
.DONATIO INTER VIVOS (Lat. a gift •
tween Unng persons). A contract wbleb
takes place by the mutual consent of the
giver, who divests himself of the thing given In order to transmit the title of It to the
donee, gratuitously, and the donee who aecepts and acquires the legal title to it. See

DOMINUS (Lat.). The lord or master; GIFT; DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
the owner. AInsworth, Lat. Lex. The ownDONATIO MORTIS CAUSA (Lat. a gift III
er or proprietor of a th1Dg, as distinguished prospect of death). A gift made by a per80D
from him who uses it merely. Calvlnus, in slc\me88, or other immediate peril, wbo.
Lex. A master or prlncipal, as dlstlnplshed apprehending his death as near. dellvert, or
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eaoses to be delivered, to another, the possession of any personal goods, to keep as h1a
own in case of donor's decease. 2 Bla. Com.
514; Gourley .... Linaenbigler, Cil Pa. 346.
The civil law debes It to be a Klft under apprehension of death: &e, when anything Is ginn upon
condition that If the donor die the donee shall poe_
It a_lutely, or return It If the donor should
IUnlve or eQuid repent of hanq made the Klft, or
If the donee should die before the donor. Adr.IDII T.
Nicholas, 1 Xnes (Pa.) 108.
It diller. from a l...c7', Inasmuch u It does not
require proof In the aoart of probate; a sua. m;
_ 1 Bligh, N. S. &11.; and no auent lB required
from the executor to perfect the donee's title; a
Ves. ao; 1 s. .. S. HI. It diller. from a gift enter
ftwa because It lB ambulatory and reTocable durInK the donor's life because It DIaJ' be made to tha
wife of the donor, and because It Is liable for hlB
debte, and It requires actual dellnry; Poullaln T.
Poullatn, ,. OL ll, 4 S. II. 11. ThIs division of gifts
I. taken from the Roman law, u are aleo tha rules
by which tha7' are governed. 21 Kent 4311. See also
u to th_ distinctions Brett, L. Cu. Mod. Eq. sa.

The donor need not be .. _trem..; Larra·
bee v. Haacan. 88 Me. Ci11, 84 Atl. 408, 51
Am. st. Rep. 440. It has been considered essential to the va11dlty of the gift that the
donor should cUe of the very malady from
which death was apprehended at the time
of making the gift; Wllllams v. Chamberlain, 165 Ill. 210, 46 N. E. 250; Conser v.
Snowden, M MeL 175,39 Am. Rep. 368; but
the better oplnion Is that while it Is not a
requ1s1te that he should cUe from the very
dlaease or peril from which he apprehended
death, yet there must be no intervening recovery, and it Is essential that bls death ensue as a result of some disease or peril exIsting or Impending at the time the gift was
made; Peck v. Scolleld, 186 Maaa. 108, 71 N.
E. 109; Ridden v. Thrall, 125 N. Y. 572, 26
N. E. 627, 11 L. R. A. 684, 21 Am. St. Rep.
758. A soldler ordered to the seat of war
Is not in such lmmlnent peril as will justify
hIa making a gift cau,a mart.. ; Linsenblgl6l'
.... Gourley, 56 Pa. 166, 94 Am. Dec. 51; but
such gifts have been held valld wbere the
donor never returned aUve, but feU in battle
or died in camp; Virgin v. Gaither, 42 Ill.
89; Gaaa v. Simpson, 4 Coldw. (Tenn.) 288.
A gift made in contemplation of suicide is
utterly vold as against public poUey; Dur7ea v. Harvey, 183 Mass. 429, 67 N. E. 851.
A delivery of more than was intended to
be given cannot overrule the donor's intention, and tbe donee can take onlY as mucb as
was Intended to be given; Crippen v. Adams,
132 Mich. 31, 92 N. W. 496. Tbe delivery
Deed Dot be made to tbe donee personally,
but may be made to another as hIa agent or
trustee, and that wIthout bls knowledge at
tbe time of making the gift; Sheedy v. Roach,
124 Mass. 472, 26 Am. Rep. 680; Wl11lama
v. Gulle, 117 N. Y. 343, 22 N. E. 1071, 6 L.
R. A. 866. Where actual manual tradltlon
cannot be made, either from their nature or
tbeir situation at the time, In sucb cases the
delivery may be constructive, altbougb in all
eases it must be as Dearly perfect and complete as the nature of the property and at-
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tendant circumstances and condltiona will
permit; Newman v. Boat, 122 N. O. 524, 29
S. E. 848. Tecbn1cally, there must be an
acceptance by the donee as well as a dellvery by the donor; Yancy v. FIeld, 85 Va.
756, 8 S. E. 721; Ammon v. Martin, 59 Ark.
191, 26 S. W. 826; but thIa Is a matter of
sUght practical Importance, for wbere the
gift is benellclal to the donee an acceptance
wlll be presumed; Devol v. Dye, 123 Ind. 321,
24 N. E. 246, 7 L. R. A. 439; Blazo v. Cochrane, 71 N. H. 585, 53 Atl. 1026.
To constitute a good dOM'io morti. cau.a:
firat, the thing given must be personal property; Wella v. Tucker, 3 Btnn. (Pa.) 370; a
bond; Wells v. Tucker, 3 Btnn. (Pa.) 370; 2
Ves. Sen. 431; 3 MadeL 184; bank notes;
Michener v. Dale, 23 Pa. 59; 2 Bro. C. C.
612; WhIte v. Wager, 32 Barb. (N. Y.) 250;
3 P. Wms. 356; certillcates of stock; Walsh
v. Sexton, 55 Barb. (N. Y.) 251; a pollcy of
Ufe Insurance; 1 B. " S. 109; Gourley v.
Llnsenblgler, 51 Pa. 345; and a check offered for payment during the life of tbe
donor; 4 Bro. C. C. 286; will be 80 considered ; but a check not so presented, wblch
bad not passed into the hands of a bona fide
bolder, Is revoked by the death of the decedent; L. R. 6 Eq. 198; Burke v. BIshop,
27 La. Ann. 465, 21 Am. Rep. 567; Simmons
v. Soclety, 31 Ohio St. 45"1, 27 Am. Rep. 521;
Matter of Smither, 30 Hun (N. Y.) 632; Beals
v. Crowley, 59 Cal. 665; aliter, as to a check
given abroad; L. R. 5 Ch. Div. 730. See
Taylor's Estate, 154 Pa. 183, 25 Atl. 1061,
18 L. R. A. 855. A cbeck to a wite expreaaing that It was to enable ber to buy mourning,
was held under pecullnr circumstances a valId donatio morti. cau,a; 1 P. Wms. 441. A
note not negotiable, or If negotiable, not indorsed, but dellvered, passes by sucb a donation; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. f 24; Tledm. Com•
Pap. 252; Cbase v. Reddlng, 13 Gray (Mass.)
418; but in Bradley v. Hunt, 5 Glll " J.
(Md.) 54, 23 Am. Dec. 597, tbis is Umlted to
bank notes and notes payabl~ to bearer. A
certillcate of deposit wbicb Is deUvered to a
perSOD for the use of a third party, thougb
not Indorsed, Is a vaUd gift; Conner v. Root,
11 Colo. 183, 17 Pac. 773; Reed v. Barnum,
36 Ill. App. 525; contra, Dunn v. Bank, 109
Mo. 90, 18 S. W.1139; see Daniel v. Smitb, 64
Cal. 346, 30 Pac. 515. A check cannot be the
subject of a donatio mar'i. ca'usa, unless paid
in the donor's llfetime; death revokes tbe
bank's authority to pay; 4 Bro. C. C. 286;
Burke v. Blahop, 27 La. Ann. 465, 21 Am.
Rep. 567; Second Nat. Bank of Detroit v.
Williams, 13 Mich. 282. But in such case a
cbeck baa been considered as of a testamen·
tary character; 3 Curt. Eccl. 650; and see
1 P. Wms. 441 (,upra). Where a man made
a gift of his ('beck to bls son to be collected
after h1a death, and the bank, knowing the
drawer was dead, paid the cbeck, it must
pay the amount of the cbeck to the personal
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representatives: Pullen v. Bank, 138 Cal.
169, 66 Pac. 740, 71 Pac. 83, 94 Am. St. Rep.
19. A check or note or other negotiable instrument ot a person other than the donor
may be the subject ot such gitt: L. R. 15
Ch. D. 651: L. R. 6 Eq. 198: Burke v. Bishop, 27 La. Ann. 46..'i, 21 Am. Rep. 567.
Though unaccepted by the bank, a check tor
the entire amount ot the drawer's balance
delivered to a person as a gift ot the money, operates as an assignment ot the tund
and is valld as a gift morti, cau,a; Varley
v. Sims, 100 Minn. 331, 111 N. W. 269, 8 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 828, 117 Am. St. Rep. 694, 10
Ann. Cas. 473. There must be a parting with
the dominion over the subject matter ot the
gift, with a present design that the title
shall pass out ot the donor and to the donee:
Liebe v. Battmann, 33 Or. 241, 54 Pac. 179,
72 .Am. St. Rep. 705.
A bueband cannot gratuitously dlepose of ble perIOnalty In tble way to defeat tbe widow'. etatutory
rlgbte tbereln: Hatcber v. Buford, 80 Ark. 188. 29
S. W. 841, 27 L. It. A. 607: and the eame Is true u
to the wlte: Baker v. Smith. 68 N. H. 422. 23 AU. sa.
Title to the property pauee to tbe donee upon Ita
delivery to him. but remaln8 eubject to defeaeance
while the donor Uvea; Chaae v. Redding. 13 Gray
()(aBB.) 418; Nlcbolae v. Adame. I Whart. (Pa.) 17:
Buket v. Ha888l1. 107 U. S .• 802, I Sup. Ct. 415. 27
L. Ed. 600. A gift of tbl. nature cannot avail
aplnet cre4ltora and tbe donee takee subject to the
rlgbt of personal repreaentatlve to reclaim It If
neceBBary for the payment of deceued'8 debta:
Dunn v. Bank. 109 Mo. 90. 18 S. W. ll88.

The deUvery ot a savings-bank book passes
the money In bank: HlIl v. Stevenson, 63 Me.
864, 18 Am. Rep. 281; Sheedy v. ·Roach, 124
Mass. 412, 26 Am. Rep. 680; Pierce v. Bank,
129 Mass. 425, 87 Am. Rep. 871; Camp's Appeal, 86 Oonn. 88, 4 Am. Rep. 89; Tllllnghast v. Wheaton, 8 R. I. 586, 5 Am. Rep. 621,
94 Am. Dec. 126; contra, Walsh's Appeal, 122
Pa. 177, 15 Atl. 470, 9 Am. St. Rep. 83, 1 L.
R. A. 585; see Thomas' Adm'r v. Lewis, 89
Va. I, 15 S. E. 389, 18 L. R. A. 170, 87 Am.
St. Rep. 848. A banker's deposit note is a
good subject ot gift; 44 Ch. Div. 76; but
where the bank book Is already in the hands
ot the donee, a statement by the donor that
his wife may have it is not sufficient; Drew
v. Hagerty, 81 Me. 281, 17 Atl. 63, 8 L. R. A.
280, 10 Am. St. Rep. 255. See 86 Cent. Law
J. 854; 81 Am. Law Reg. 681; 84 id. 85, tor
discussions and annotations on this subject.
A mortgage is a good gift; 5 Madd. 851; 1
BUgh, N. S. 497; a pollcy ot Insurance; 1
Best &: Sm. 109; 33 Beav. 6111; a receipt tor
money; 4 De G. & Sm. 517; bonds; 8 Atk.
214; 1 BUgh, N. S. 497; bank notes; 2 Eden
125; Sel. Ch. Cas. 14; 8 P. Wms. 856; 2 Bro.
C. C.612.
.
A. promissory note ot the sick man made
in his last lllness is not a vaUd donation; 5
B. &: C. 501; Parish v. Stone, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 204, 25 Am. Dee. 878; Craig v.
Craig, 8 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.) 76; Smith v. Kittridge, 21 Vt. 238; Heltensteln's Estate, 77
Pa. 828, 18 .Am. ReP. 449. See Flint v. Pat-
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tee, 33 N. H. 5~, 66 Am. Dec. 742; Brown
v. Brown, 18 Conn. 410, 46 Am. Dee. 828;
Waring Adm'r v. Edmonds, 11 Md. 424; Sessions v. Moseley, 4 Cush. (Mass.) 87; Graves
v. Sa1rord, 41 Ill. App. 659; 6 Harv. L. Rev.
360 . In England, bUls delivered on a deathbed but without consideration, are valid
donations; 27 Beal'. 808; but a gift ot the
donor's own cheque, it not payable untll after his death, is not vaUd: 27 Ch. D. 631. See
also 5 Ch. D. 780; 4 D. M .... G. 249. As to
a gift of money, see Corle v. Monkhouse, 50
N. J. Eq. 587, 25 Atl. 157.
Second, the gift must be made by the
donor In peril ot death, and to take effect
only in case the giver dies; Bisph. Eq. 70;
Wells v. Tucker, 8 Blnn. (Pa.) 870; 1 Bligh,
N. S. 580: Blanchard v. Sheldon, 48 Vt. 518;
Grymes v. Hone, 49 N. Y. 17, 10 Am. Rep.
818; Kirk l'. McCusker, 8 Mise. 277, 22 N.
Y. Supp. 780; a gitt made In apprehension of
death trom a surgical operation is vaUd; Ridden v. Thrall, 125 N. Y. 572. There is quite
a con1lict ot authority as to whether a gift
by a soldier about to join the army is a valld
donatw CGUBa mortu, with the weight ot authority against sustainlng them. 'l'hey have
been upheld, it may possibly be considered, in
Vlrgin·v. Gaither, 42 Ill. 89; but this case 11
explained in Travis on Sales as a gift inter
vivo, on condition; a case cited as upholding
them, Baker v. Wllliams, S4 Ind. 547, Is overruled if it does 80 hold; Smith v. Dorsey, 38
Ind. 451, 10 Am. Rep. 118; which holds them
Invalid, as do al80 Gourley v. Linsenblgler. 51
Pa. 845; Irish v. Nutting, 47 Barb. (N. Y.)
870; Dexheimer v. Gautier, 5 Rob. (N. Y.)
216 (Barbour, J., dissenting). See Gass v.
Simpson,4 Cold. (Tenn.) 288.
Such a gift is only good when made In
relation to the death ot the person by tnness affecting him at the time; 2 Ves. Jr.
121; but it it appear that the donation was
made when the donor .mas III and only a
few days or weeks betore his death, it wlll
be presumed that It was made In the last
1llness and In contemplation ot death; 1
Wms. Ex. 845; Dole v. Lincoln, 81 Me. 422When a gltt was made In contemplation
ot death, but the donor 80 tar recovered as
to be able to attend to his business, and then
died of the same disease, held not a good
donatw; Weston l'. Hight, 17 Me. 287, 85
Am. Dee. 250. That the donor Uved tourteen
days; Nicholas v. Adams, 2 Whart. (Pa.)
17: three days; Wells v. Tucker, 8 BlmL
(Pa.) 870; Goulding v. Horbury, 85 Me. 227,
27 Atl. 127, S5 Am. St. Rep. 857; six hoUl'll;
Michener v. Dale, 2S Pa. 68; after maldDJ
the gift, does not InvaUdate It. There seems
to be no rule limiting the time within which
the gltt must be made before death; Grymee
v. Hone, 49 N. Y. 17, 10 Am. Rep. 818.
TAfrd, there mnst be an actual deliver'1
ot the subject to or tor the donee, tn casea
where such delivery can be made; PennlDgton y; Gittings, 2 GW &: J. (lid.) 208; JIll-
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ler v. Jeffress, 4 Gratt. (Va.) 412: Dole v. that It could be: 2 Ves. Sen. 440: 1 lei. 314:
LIncoln, 31 Me. 422: Grymes v. Hone, 49 N. contra, 1 Wms. Ex. 855. And see Thompson
Y. 17, 10 Am. Rep. 313: Cutting v. Gilman, v. Thompson, 12 Tex. 327. By the Roman
41 N. H. 147: Daniel v. Smith, 75 Cal 548, and clvll law, a gift mort" CtJU8a might be
17 Pac. 683; L. R. 6 Eq. 474; Emery v. made In writing; Dig.· Ub. 89, t. 6, 1. 28:
Clough, 63 N. H.. 552, 4 Atl. 796, 56 Am. Rep. 2 Vea. SeD. 440; 1 id. 314. .

543; McCord's Adm'r v. McCord, 77 Mo. 166,
46 Am. Rep. 9: Kiff v. Weaver, 94 N. C. 274,
ri6 Am. Rep. 601. The dellvery must be as
complete as the nature of the property wfil
admit of; Hatch v. Atkinson, 56 Me. 324, 96
Am. Dec. 464, where taking the key of a
trunk, puttIng goods Into the trunk and returning the key to its place at the request
of the owner, who expressed a desire, in his
last Ulness, to make the trunk and Its contents a dOflatio morti8 CtJII8tJ, was held not to
be a sufficient dellvery.
Wbere one about to commit suicide indorsed a promissory note and placed It In an
envelope directed to a friend in the same
house and then shot himself, held no dellvery; Liebe v. Battmann, 33 Or. 241, 54 Pac.
179, 72 Am. St. Rep. 705. The gift of the
keys of a box deposited In a vault of a bank
containing bonda, etc., is a sufBclent constructive. delivery of the contents of the box:
Thomas' Adm'r v. Lewla,89 Va. I, 15 S. E.
389, 18 L. R. A. 170, 37 Am. St. Rep. 848:
2 Ves. Sen. 431: Pree. Ch. 300: [1891] W. N.
201 (where donor delivered the keys of a
trunk to donee, and sald the trunk and ita
contents were donee's): Deblnson v. EmmoDS, 158 Mass. 692, 33 N. E. 706: but see
Goulding v. Horbury, 85 Me. 227, 27 Atl. 127,
35 Am. St. Rep. 857. An Intention to give Is
sufBcIently manifested from the fact that a
person fA
hands a package of bonda
to another saying, "These bonds are for
YOu:" Vandor v. Roach, 73 Cal 614, 15 Pac.
354. DelIvery can be made to a third person
for the use of a donee: Wella v. Tucker, 8
Blno. (Pa.) 37~: Bloomer v. Bloomer, 2
Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.) 840: Southerland v.
Southerland's Adm'r, 5 Bush (Ky.) 591: but
not if the third party I. the agent of the
giver: 2 CoIL 856. The acceptance Is presumed. unless the contrary appear: In re
Dunlap's Estate, 94 Mich. 11, 53 N. W. 788.
To make such a gift valid there must be
a renunciation by the donor and an acquisition by the donee, of all Interest and title
to the property Intended to be given: Wetmore v. Brooks, 18 N. Y. Supp.852.
To constitute such a gift, the subject must
be delivered either to the donee or to some
person for his use and benefit, and the donor
must part with all dominion over the property, and the title must vest In the donee,
subject to the right of the donor at any time
to revoke the gift: Daniel v. Smith, 75 Cal.
548, 17 Pac. 683.
It Is an unsettled question whether such
kind of gift appearing In writing, without
delivery of the subject, can be supported:
2 Ves. 120: Smith v. Downey, 38 N. C. 268;
but Lord Hardwlcke expressed the opinion

_frem"

Upon ihe recovery of the donor and his
consequent abUlty to comply with the statute, the dispensation from its requirements
ceases and the gift mort" CtJu,a, though val.
Id when made, becomes of no further foree.
No expression to thfa effect Is necessary: Robson v. Jones, 8 DeL Ch. 68: Thomas' Adm'r
v. Lewis, 89 Va. I, 15 S. :HI. 389, 18 L. R. A.
170, 87 Am. St. Rep. SiS.
The essentials are also thus stated: 1. It
must be In view of donor'S death. 2. With
express or ImpUed Intention that It shall only
take effect by reason of existing disorder.
S. Delivery by the donor to the donee or
Bome one on his behalf: Brett, L. Cas. Mod.
Eq. 33: but this Is not so satisfactory as the
well-settled enumeration above given.
A tlOflatlo morti8 cau,a does not· reqnire
the executor's assent: 2 Ves. Jr. 120: Is
revocable by the donor during his life;
Bloomer v. Bloomer, 2 Bradf. Surr. (N. Y.)
339; Parker v. Marston, 27 Me. 196; Lee v.
Luther, 3 Woodb. " M. 519, Fed. Cas. No.
8,196: Jones v. Brown, 84 N. H. 439; Doran
v. Doran, 99 Cal. 811, 83 Pac. 929; by r~
covery; 8 Macn. 81: G. 664; Wms. Ex. 651;
or resumption of possession: 2 Ves. Sen. 433:
but not by a subsequent w1ll: Prec. Chanc.
300: contra, Jayne v. Murphy, 31 Ill. App.
28: but may be satisfied by a subsequent
legacy; 1 Ves. Sen. 314. And see Shirley v.
Whitehead, 36 N. C. 130. It may be of any
amount of property: Meach v. Meach, 24 Vt.
591. It Is liable for the testator's debts:
Dunn v. Bank, 109 Mo. 90, 18 S. W. 1139;
Emery v. Clough, 68 N. H. 552, 4 Atl. 796, 56
Am. Rep. 543: Basket v. Hassell, 1~7 U. S.
602, 2 Sup. Ct. 415, 27 L. Ed. 500: a gift providIng for the payment of certain bills and
a division of the remaining property Is valid:
Loucks v. Johnson, 70 Hun 505, 24 N. Y.
Supp. 267.
A gift mortu CtJlI8a is none the less valid
because It embraces the entire personal estate of the donor, and the testimony of one
credible witness Is sufBclent to estabUsh such
a gift; Thomas' Adm'r v. Lewis, 89 Va. I, 15
S. E. 389, 18 L. R. A. 170, 37 Am. St. Rep.
848: Meach v. Mench, 24 Vt. 1591: but see
Headley v. Kirby, 18 Pa. 326; Marshall v.
Berry, 13 Allen (Mass.) 43: and a gift accompanIed by the condition that part thereof
is to be appUed to the payment of the donor's debts Is good; Wetmore v. Brooks, 18
N. Y. Sup. 852.
For a thorough discussIon of this subject,
see Robson v. Jones, 3 Del. Ch. 51; 36 Am. L.
Reg. 247, 289; note to Ward v. Turner, Wh.
"T. L. C. Eq.; 36 Cent. Law J. 354; 32 id.27.
DONATIO PROPTER NUPTIAS (Lat.
gift on aecount of marriage). 18 Roman
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DONATIO PROPTER NUPTIAS
La.. A gltt made by the husband as a securIty for the marriage portion. Tbe effect
of the act ot making such a gift was different according to the relation of the parties
at the time. Vlcat, Voc. Jur. Called, also, a
mutual gift.
The name was originally appUed to a gift
made before marriage, and was then called
a IItmatlo ante nuptial; but In process of
time It was allowed to be made atter marrIage as well, and was then called a /10MUo rwopter A"pUaB.
DONATION. See DoKATIO.
DONATIYE. See ADvoWBOlf.
DON E E. One to whom a gitt Is made or
a bequest given; one who is Invested with
a power ot appointment: he is sometimes
called an appointee. 4 Kent 316.
DONIS, STATUTE DE.
See DII: DolUS,

(N. Y.) 800, 25 Am. Dec. IS64. When once
an officer Is in tbe house, be may break open
an Inner door to make an arrest; Fitch v.
Loveland, Klrb. (Conn.) 886; Hubbard y.
Mace, 17 Johns. (N. Y.) 127: 13 M. " W. 52;
Prettyman v. DeaD, 2 Harr. (Del) 494. See
1 Toulller, n. 214, p. 88; L. R. 2 Q•. B. 1593:
or break the outer door to get out; T A. &
E.826.
DORMANT. Sleeping: a1lenti not )mown;
not acting. One whose name and transactions as a partner are professedly concealed
from the world; Mitchell v. Dall, 2 H. 4: G.
.(Md.) 159; Kelley v. Hurlburt, I) Cow. (N.
Y.) 534; Pitts v. Waugh, 4 Mass. 424; National Bank of Salem v. Tbomas, 47 N. Y.
15. Con. Partn. I 4. The term Is applied,
also, to titles, rights, judgments, and executions. As to the latter, see Storm Y.
Woods, 11 Jobns. (N. Y.) 110; KInlball Y.
Munger, 2 Hlli (N. Y.) 364.
THE STATUTI:.
DORIIANT JUDGIIENT. One that has beDONOR. One wbo makeS a gift. One
wbo glV8!l lands in tall. Term. de .. L8f/. come inoperative so far as the rlgbt to Issue
execution thereon Is concerned. General ElecDONUM (Lat.). A gift.
tric
Co. Y. Hurd, 171 Fed. 9M. See JUDOThe dUrerence between don"", and "''''''''' Ie _Id
to be that don"", Is more pneral. whUe ",vn"" Is' MDT.
specillc. Jlvn"" II aolcl to mean donv", with a
DOS

cause for the glvlDg (though not a lecal consideration). as on account of marrlap. etc. Donv", Is
sald to be that which Is given from no n_lty of
law or duty, but from free will, "from the abHnc.
of which, If they are DOt given, no ~Iame arlees:
but If they are given, pralas Ie du.. Vlcat, Voc.
Jur.: Calvin us, La.

DOOM. Judgment.
00011 OF THE ASSESSOR. See ANasMDT.

DOOR. Tbe place of uual entrance Into
a house, or into a room In the bouse.
To authorize tbe breach of an outer door
In order to serve process, the process must
be of a criminal nature; and even then a
demand of admlttance must first bave been
refused; 5 Co. 94; State v. Smith, 1 N. H.
846: Bell v. Clapp, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 263,
6 Am. Dec. 339; KeIsy v. Wright, 1 Root
(Conn.)' 83: State v. Shaw, 1 Root (Conn.)
134: Banks v. Farwell, 21 Pick. (Mass.) 156;
Com. v. Reynolds, 120 Mass. 190,21 Am. Rep.
510; CahllI v. People, 106 Ill. 621; Hawkins
v. Com., 14 B. Monr. (Ky.) 3OO, 61 Am. Dec.
147. The outer door may also be broken
open tor the purpose ot executing a writ ot
habere facia.; I) Co. 93; Bac. Abr. Sheriff
(N 3).

An outer door cannot, In general, be
broken for the purpose ot serving civil process; Oystead v. Shed, 13 Mass. 520, 7 Am.
Dec. 172; Snydacker v. Brosse, 51 III 357,
99 Am. Dec. 551; Hooker v. Smith, 19 Vt.
151, 47 Am. Dec. 679; 1 M. " W. 336; Curtis
v. Hubbard, 4 mll (N. Y.) 437, 49 Am. Dec.
292; but after the detendant has been arrested, and be takes retuge In his own house,
the officer may justify breaking an outer
door to take him; Fost. 320; 1 RoUe 138;
Cro. Jac. 555 i Allen Y. Martin, 10 Wend.

(Lat.). I. Ro.an La•• That whlcb
is received by or promised to the busband
trom the wlte, or any one else by ber Influence tor sustaining the burdens of matrlmony. There are three classes ot lloa. Do.
f
I th t hi b is gi
~ eo•••a s a w c
yen by tbe t ather or any male relative from bls properiJ
or by bis act; 110. allventitia is tbat which
Is given by any other person or from the
property ot the wife berself; 116. recep"Iio
is where there Is a stipulation connected
with the gift relating to the death of the
wife. Vlcat; Calvlnus, Lex.; Du Cange; 1
Wasbb. R. P. 147.
I. Enlnlh La•• The portion bestowed upon a wlte at her marriage by her busband.
1 Washb. R. P. 147: 1 Cruise, DIg. 152.
Dower generally. The portion wblcb a
widow has In the estate ot ber husband atter his death.. Park, Dower.

u"

This UBe of the wurd In the lIIDgUeh law. tbougll.
as Spelman shows, not strictly correct, has stili the
authority of Tacttus (do Jlor. Germ. 18) for Its uee.
And If the pneral meaning of marrIage portion I.
given to It, It Ie strictly as applicable to a gift from
the husband to the wife as to one from the w:lf. to
the husband. It occurs often. In the phrase cIoa ere
dote pete non debet (dower Ihould not be sought of
dower). 1 Waahb. R. P. 209.

DOS RATIONABILIS (lAt.). A reasonable marriage portion. A reasonable part
of ber husband's estate, to wbich every widow Is entitled. ot lands ot whlcb ber husband
may have endowed ber on the day ot marriage. Co. Lltt. 336. Dower, at common
law. 2 Bla. Com. 134.
DOSSIER (Fr.). A brief: a bundle ot
papers.
DOT (a French word adopted In Louisiana). The fortune, 'portlon, or dowry which
a woman brings to her busband b;r the mar-
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DOUBLE EAGLE

DOUBLE EAGLE. A gold coin of the
BulBlOJl v. Thompson, T Mart. La.
United States, of the value of twenty dol(N. S.) 460.
lars or units.
.
DOTAGE. That feebleness of the mental
It la eo called becaule It la twice the value of the
faculties which proceeds from old age. A eagle. and, consequently, weighs live hundred and

rtage.

diminution or decay of that Intellectual power whi<:b was once possessed. 1 Bland, Ch.
389. See DEMENTIA.
DOTAL PROPERTY. By the clvll law
in Louisiana, by this term Is understood that
property which the wife brings to the husband to assist him In bearing the expenses
of the marriage establishment. Extradotal
property, otherwise called paraphernal property, Is that which forms no part of the dowry. La. Clv. Code, art. 2335.
The effect of marriage under the c1vU law
as found in the digest was that the wife
brought her do, and the husband his antidos lDto the marrlsge. In all other property belonging to them they each retained
the rights of owners In their separate capacities uncontrolled by their relation of
husband and wife; Balllnger, Community
Property f 2. See· COMMUKlTT.

DOTATION. In French Law. The act by
which the founder of a hospital, or other
charity, endows It with property to fulfil Its
destina tlon.
DOT E. In Spanlah Law. The property
and effects which a woman brings to her husband for the purpose of aiding him with the
rents and revenues thereof to support the expenses of the marrlage. Las PBJ:tldas, 4. 1L
1. "Do,," says Cujas, "ed pecunia manto,
"uptiarum oou,a, data 'lie' promilBa." The
dower' of the wife Is inalienable, except in
certain specified cases, for which see Escrlehe, Dlc. Raz. Dote.
As an English verb It has been defined to
be dellrious, silly or Insane. Gates v. Mer.edlth, 7 Ind. 441.
DOTE ASSIGNANDA. In Engllah Law.
writ which lay In favor of a widow, when

sixteen grains of standard IIneness. namely, nine
hundred thoulandths line. It Is a legal tender for
twenty dollars to any amount. Act of March 3,
1849. 8 Siat. L. 897. U. S. Rev. Stat. II 35U. 3614.
The double eagle Is In value the largest coin IBsued
In the United States. The IIrst Issue was made In
18411. See act of Feb. 12, 1873, 17 Stat. L. p. 426;
1!IAGLB.

DOUBLE INSURANCE. Where divers Insurances are made upon the same interest in
the same subject against the same risks in
favor of the same assured, in proportions exceeding the value. 1 Phnl. Ins. II 359, 366.
See INSURANCE, sub-title, Double Insurance.
A like ezceu In one policy 18 over-Insurance. If
the valuation of the whole Interest In one policy 1II
double that In another, and half of the value Is insured In each policy according to the valuation In
that policy. It Is not a double Insurance; Its ~Ing
eo or not depends on the aggregate of the proportions, one-quarter. one-half, etc., Insured by each
policy. not upon the aggregate of the amounts.

Where the insurance Is on the interests
of different persons, though on the flame
goods, it is not double Insurance; Wells v.
Ins. Co., 9 S. & R. (Pa.) 107; nor Is It where
carrier and shipper ea.ch Insure; Royster v.
Roanoke N. & B. S. B. Co., 26 Fed. 492.

In case of double Insurance. the assured mey sue
upon all the pollclea and Is entitled to Judgment
upon all. but he ia ",tUled to but one aatj.faction;
therefore. If during the pendency of sult~. on several policIes concerning the same risk and Interest,
the i088 Is paid In full by one company, the actions
against the others must fall, and the Insurer paying
the loss has a remedy agaInst the other Insurers
for a proportionate share of the loss. If there be
any doubt as to whether the policies cOYer the same
property or Interest, evidence Is admlsBl.ble to show
the fact: Wiggin v. Ina. Co., 11 Pick. (Mass.) 145,
29 Am. Dec. 576: A!ltna Fire Ins. Co. v. Tyler. 16
Wend. (N. Y.) a85. 30 Am. Dec. 90; Vose v. Ins.
Co .• 39 Barb. (N. Y.) 302: Peoria Marine '" Fire
Co. v. Lewis, 11 Ill. 553: Sloat v. Ina. Co•• 49
A Ins.
Pa. 14, 88 Am. Dec. 477; Merrick v. Ine. Co., 51
it Pa. 2T1; May, Ins. I 13.

was found by office that the king's tenant
was seized of tenements In fee or fee-tall
at the time of his death, and that he held
of the king In chief. Such widows were
allled king's widows.
DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET. A writ
which lies for a widow to whom no dower
has been assigned. 3 BIa. Com. 182. By 23
and 24 Vlct. c. 126, an ordinary action commenced by writ of summons has taken its
place; but it remains in force In the United
States, and under the designation of dower
unde nihil habet, Is [he form in common use
for the recovery of dower at law; 1 Washb.
R. P. 290; 4 Kent 63.

The question of double Insurance does not
generally arise In Ufe insurance, as there Is
no fixed value to the life, and the person in
each case Is to pay a fixed sum without regard to other Insurance. But where the
insurable Interest has an ascertainable ·value
the question may arise, as where two policies are taken out In dltrerent offices. by a
creditor, on the life of a debtor, and for the
same debt. Then only the value of the Interest can be recovered and the amount recovered on the first polley Is to be deducted
from the amount payable on the second;
May, Ins. I 440. See INSUBANCE.
DOUBLE PLEA. The allegIng, for one
DOUBLE AVAIL OF MARRIAGE. See single purpose, two or more distinct grounds
of defence, when one ot them would be as efI>trPLJ:X V ALOB MAJUTAGIL
fectualln law as both or all See DUPLICITY.
DOUBLE COMPLAINT.
See DUPLEX
By the statute 4 Anne, c. 16, in England,
~.
and by similar statutes In most If not all ot
the states, any defendant In any suit, and
DOUBLE COSTS. See COIITII.
Bouv.-U
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any plalntifr In replevin In any court of record, may plead as many several matters as
may be necessary tor a detence, with leave ot
court. This statute allows double pleading;
but each plea must be single, as at common
law; Lawes, PI. 131; 1 Chit. Pl. 512; Andr.
Steph. PI. 320; and the statute doe~ not extend to the subsequent pleadings; Com. Dig.
Pleader (E 2); Story, PI. § 72; Gould,· Pl.
c. 8; Doc'rlM Plac. 222. In criminal cases
a detendant cannot plead a special plea in
addition to the generallssue; 7 Cox, Cr. Cas.
85.
DOUBLE POSSIBILITY. A posslblllty upon a posslblUty.. 2 Bla. Com. 170. See CONTINGENT RElIUINDEB.

DOUBLE RENT. In English Law. Rent
payable by a tenant who continues In possession atter the time tor which he has given
noti~e to· quit, until the time ot his quitting
possesSion. Stat. 11 Geo. II. c. 19; Fawcett,
L. &: T. 394. The provisions ot this statute
have been re-enacted In New York, and some
other states, though not generally adopted In
this country.

•

DOUBLE TAX. See TAX.
DOUBLE OR TREBLE DAMAGES.

See

MEABUlIE OF DAMAGES.

DOUBLE USE. A term used In patent law

to Indicate that a later device is merely a
new application ot an older device, not involving the exercise ot the inventive taculty.
In construing letters patent tor new appHcaUons ot old devices, It the new use be
so nearly analogous to the tormer one that
It would occur to a person ot ordinary mechanical skUl, It is only a case ot double
use; but It the relations between them are
remote, and especially It the use ot the old
device produce s: new result, it may Involve
an exercise ot the inventive taculty-much

depending upon the nature ot the changes
required to adapt the device to its new use;
Potts v. Creager, 156 U. 8. 597, 15 Sup. Ct.
194,

39 L. Ed. 275. See

PATENT.

A voucher which
occurs when the person first vouched to warranty comes in and vouches over a third
person. See a precedent, 2 Bla. Com. App.
V. ~ xvll.; VOUCHER.
The necessity tor double voucher arises
when the tenant In tall is not the tenant In
the writ, but is tenant by warranty; that is,
where he is VOUChed, and comes in and confesses the warranty. Generally speaking, to
accompllsh this result a previous conveyance
is necessary, by the tenant in taU, to a third
person, In order to make such third person
tenant to a writ ot entry. Pres. Conv. 125,
126.
DO UB LEW AST E. When a tenant bound
to repair 8uffers a house to be wasted, and
then unlawfully fells timber to repair tt,
DOUBLE VOUCHER.

DOUBLE WASTE

he is said to commit double waste. Co. Utt.
53. See WAST&
DOUBT. The uncertainty which exists In
relation to a tact, a proposftfon, or other
thing; an equipoise ot the mind arising from
an equallty ot contrary reasons. .Aylilre,
Pand.121.
Some rules, not always tntall1ble, have
been adopted in doubtful cases, In order to
arrive .at the truth. 1. In civil cases, the
doubt ought to operate against him who, having It in his power to prove facts to remove
the doubt, has neglected to do so. In cases
ot traud, when there is a doubt, the presumption of innocence ought usually to remove it
2. In criminal cases, whenever a reasonable
doubt exists as to the guilt ot the accused,
that doubt ought to operate In his favor. In
such cases, particularly when the Uberty,
honor, or Ute ot an Individual is at stake,
the evidence to convict ought to be clear
and devoid ot all reasonable doubt.
The term reasonable doubt is often used.
but not easlly defined. Fallure to explain
ressonable doubt in a charge is not error:
Thigpen V. State, 11 Ga. App. 846, 76 S. K
500. The words require no deflnlUon; Buch·
anan v. State, 11 Ga. App. 756, 76 S. E. 73.
It is a better practice not to define It;
Holmes v. State (Tex.) 150 S. W. 926; State
v. Reed, 62 Me. 129. "It Is not mere possible
doubt; because everything relating to human
affairs, and depending on moral evidence, Is
open to some possible or imaginary doubt.
It is that state ot the case which, atter the
entire compariRon and consideration of all
the evidence, leaves the minds ot jurors In
such a condition that they cannot say they
teel an abiding conviction, to a moral cer·
tainty, ot the truth ot the charge. The
burden ot proot is upOn the prosecutor. All
the presumptions of law independent ot evi·
dence are In favor ot innocence; and every
person Is presumed to be Innocent until he
Is proved guilty. It upon such proof there
is reasonable doubt remaining, the accused
is entitled to the benefit ot it by an acquittal. For it is not suMc1ent to establish a
probablllty, though a strong one arising from
the doctrine ot chances, that the tact charged
Is more Ukely to be true than the contrary;
but the evidence must l'stabllsh the truth
ot the tact to a reasonable and moral cer·
talnty; a certainty that convinces and dl·
rects the undenotnndlng and satisfies the
reason and judgment ot those who are bound
to act conscientiously upon It. This we take
to be proot beyond l'easonable doubt; because
It the law, which mostly depends uponconsid·
eratlons of a moral nature, should go further
than this, and require absolute certainty, 11
would exclude circumstantial evidence altogether." Per Shaw, C. J., in Com. v. Webster.
5 Cush. (Mass.) 320, 52 Am. Dec. nl; Schmidt
v. Ins. Co., 1 Gray (Mass.) M4; Bethell v.
Moore, 19 N. 0. 311 i State v. Goldsborougb.
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Boust. Cr. Rep. (Del.) 316. In approving
the opinion of Shaw, C. J., the court in People v. Wreden, 59 Cal. 395, says: "There can
be no 'reasonable doubt' of a tact after it
has been clearly established by satisfactory
proof," No man should be deprived of Ufe
under the form of law unless the jury can
say upon theIr conscience that the evidence
is sufficient to show beyond a reasonable
doubt the existence of every fact necessary
to constitute the crime charged; DavIs v. U.
8 .. 160 U. S. 469, 16 Sup. Ct. 353, 40 L. Ed.
499.
Reasonable doubt is the result of the
proof, not the proof itself; whereas the presumption of innocence is one of the instruments of proof going to bring about the proof
from whIch reasonable doubt arises: thus
one 18' a cause and the other an effect. To
say that one 18 the equIvalent of the other
is therefore to say that legal evIdence can
be excluded from the jury, and that such
exclusion may be cured by instructing them
correctly in regard to the method by which
they are requIred to reach their conclusIons
upon the proof actually before them; Collin
v. U. S., 156 U. S. 432, 15 Sup. Ct. 394, 39
L. Ed. 481. It must be an actual.. substantial doubt, arlsing from the evidence or want
of evidence in the case; Langford v. State,
32 Neb. 782, 49 N. W. 766.
If the evidence produced in a criminal
action be of such a convIncing character
that the jurors would unhesitatingly be governed by it in the weighty and important
mn tters of Ufe, they may be said to have
no ,'eallclllablc doubt respecting the guUt or
Innocence of the accused, notwIthstandIng
the uncertainty which attends all human
evidence. Therefore, a charge to the jury
that if after an impartial comparison and
consideration of all the evidence, they can
truthfully say that they have an abiding
conviction of the defendant's guUt, such as
they would be williDg to act upon in the
more weighty and important matters relating
to their own atrairs, they have no reasonable doubt, is not erroneous; Hopt v. Utah,
120 U. S. 431, 7 Sup. Ct. 614, 30 L. Ed. 708.
Proof "beyond a reasonable doubt" 18 not
beyond all possIble or imaginary doubt, but
such proof as precludes every reasonable
hypothesis except that which it tends to support. It is proof "to a moral certainty," as
distinguished from an absolute certainty. As
applied to a judicial trial for crime, the
two phrases are synonymous and equivalent:
and each s1gn1fies such proof as satisfies the
judgment and consciences of the jury, as
reasonable men, and applying their reason to
the evidence before them, that the crime
charged has been committed by the defendant, and so satisfies them as to leave no
other reasonable conclusion possible; Com.
v. Costley, 118 Mass. 24. It must be founded
on a consideration of all the circumstances
and evidence, and not on mere conjecture or

DOUBT

speculation; Kennedy v. State, 107 Ind. 144,
6 N. E. 305, 57 Am. Rep. 99: and must not
be a mere mistaking of the imagination or
misplaced sympathy; State v. Murphy, 6
Ala. 845; but natural and substantial, not
forced or fanciful; State v. Bodekee, 34 la.
520; such an honest uncertainty existing in
the minds of a candid, impartial and dil1gent
jury as faIrly strikes the conscIentious mind
and clouds the judgment; Com. v. Drum, 58
Pa. 9. It must not be a mere fancIful, vague,
speculative or possible doubt, but a reasonable, substantial doubt, rema1ning after the
conslderation of all the evidence; State v.
Uzzo, 6 Pennew. (Del.) 212, 65 Atl. 775. The
subject is discussed in an address by J. S.
Burger, before the State Bar Association of
Kansas; 11 .Am. La.wy. 440; and the history
of the doctrine is stated, as well as the difficulty and danger of trying to define it,
though the doctrIne itself is strongly urged
"as the shield of innocence and the champion
of Uberty." It 18 saId to have been first
used in the treason trials In DubUn in 1798.
A much quoted and much criticIzed definition is that of Dillon, J., in State v. Ostrander, 18 la. 437, approved in Polin v.
State, 14 Neb. MO, 16 N. W. 898. Other attempts to define reasonable doubt are State
v. Hayden, 45 la. 17; State v. Nelson, 11
Nev. 334; 4 F. & Fin. 383; U. S. v. Jackson,
29 Fed. 1503; State v. Kearley, 26 Kan. 77,
per Brewer, 1.; People v. Finley, 88 MIch.
482; Lane v. State, 41 Tex. Cr. R. 560, 55
S. W. 831; State v. Swain, 68 Mo. 605. The
difficulty of a satisfactory definition is discussed in 57 Am. L. Reg. 419, where C. J.
Shaw's definition is criticized and that in
Com. v. Costley, 118 Mass. I, IIl/twa;ts suggested as better. And in Hopt v. Utah, 120
U. S. 430, 7 Sup. Ct. 614, 30 L. Ed. 708, it'
was approved as contrasted with C. J. Shaw's
definition. The whole subject was there considered and the necessity was stated of allowing the trial judge considerable latitude
in the way of explanation.
In the .Tichborne Case Lord Cockburn
charged the jury: "It is the busIness of the
prosecution to bring home guUt to the accused to the satisfaction of the jury. But
the doubt of which the accused is entitled to
the benefit must be the doubt that a rational
-that a sensible-man may fairly entertain, not the doubt of a vacillating mind
that has not the moral courage to decIde,
but shelters itself in vain scepticism." 14
Harv. L. Rev. 87.
An Instruction that "reasonable doubt 18 a
doubt you can give a reason for" is erroneous; Abbott v. Territory, 20 Oklo 119, 94
Pac. 179, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 260, 129 Am. St.
Rep. 818; Pettine v. New MexIco, 201 Fed.
489, 119 C. C. A. 581. It Is said that to requIre an affirmative reason for a reasonable
doubt of guUt places upon the defendant tht!
burden of furnishing to every juror a reason why he 18 not satisfied as to guUt, with
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the certainty which the law requires; also,
that such an Instruction casts on the defendant the burden of furnishing reasons for not
finding him guUty, whereas it is on the prosecution to make out a case excluding aU reasonable doubt; State v. Oohen, 108 la. 208,
78 N. W. 857, 75 Am. St. Rep. 213. So in
Carr v. State, 23 Neb. 749, 37 N. W. 630;
Darden v. State, 73 Ark. 315, 84 S. W. 507.
In State v. Sauer, 38 Minn. 438, 38 N. W.
355, it was said that there is a serious objection to requiring a juror to be able to
express in words the ground of his doubt,
because he might well have a reasonable
doubt and yet find it difficult to give a rea:
son for ft.
.
But a contrary view is held in Butler v.
State, 102 Wis. 364,78 N. W. 590: "A doubt
cannot be reasonable unless there is a reason for 1t, and if such reason exists, it can
be given." To the same effect: People v.
Guidici, 100 N. Y. 503, 3 N. E. 493; State v.
Rounds, 76 Me. 123. In State v. Jefferson,
43 La. Ann. 995, 10 South. 199, it was held
to be a "serious, sensible doubt such as you
could give a good reason for." The doubt
ought not to be a capricious one, but a
substantial doubt, which the jury could give
a reason for; Marshall v. U. S., 197 Fed.
511, 117 O. O. A. 65.

In Alabama there are numerous and con1Ucting cases.
There are also cases which, though criticizing the rule that requires the jury to have
a reason for a doubt, have held that 1ts appUcation in a charge is not a reversible error, if it be part of a charge defining tbe
difference between a reasonable and a vague
doubt; 'Thibert v. Supreme Lodge, 78 Minn.
450,81 N. W. 220, 47 L. R. A.1S6, 79 Am. St.
Rep. 412; Klyce v. State, 78 Miss. 450, 28
South. 827; People v. Stubenvoll, 62 Mich.
329, 28 N. W. 883.

The cases are collected in 16 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 260, note.
DOVE.

See ANIMAL.

DOWAGER. A widow endowed; one who
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from dower ad OIUum ecclu'. only In bellll
made out of the lands of' the husband'. tao
ther and with his consent.
3. Dower by common law, where the wid·
ow was entitled during her Ufe to a third
part of all the lands and tenements of wblch
her husband was seised in law or In fact of
an Inheritable estate, at any time during the
coverture, and which any issue she might
have had might by possibUlty have Inherited.
4. Dower by custom, where a widow becaine entitled to a specified portion of ber
husband's lands In consequence of some localor particular custom.

plu.

5. Dower de la
belle (de Ia ,,'u~,
booZe), where the widow on suing the guard·
Ian in chivalry for dower, was required by

him to endow herself of the fairest portion
of any lande she might hold as guarnian In
socage, and thus release from dower the lands
of her husband held in chivalry. This was
abolished along with the mUitary tenure&,
of which it was a consequence; 2 Bla. Com.
132, n.
Of these, the first and second were created
by the act of the llRrties, the third and
fourth by the law. The two classes represent
the old order and the new. 3 Holdsw. Hist.
E. L. 157. In later days the former class
was superseded by the latter class or by
jointures.
By the Dower Act in England (1833) the
widow is entitled to dower out of equitable
estates as well as legal, but only out of those
estates to which the husband is beneflclal11
entitled at his death.
Dower in the United States, although reg.
ulated by statutes dltrering from each other
in many respects, conform. substantially to
that at the common law; 1 Washb. R. P.
149: see Schoul. Hus. &: W. 455.
Where a statute provided that no estate
In dower be allotted to the wife on the death
of her husband, it took away a wife's in·
choate right of dower in lands previously
alienated by her husband without Joining
her in the deed; Richards v. Land Co., 47
Fed. 854: the Inchoate right of the wife 1a
not such a vested right or Interest as cannot
be taken away by legislative action; Rich·
ards V. Land Co., 154 Fed. 209, 4 O. C. A. 290.
Of what eBtate. the wife is dowable. Her
right to dower is always determined by the
laws of the place where the property Is situate; Duncan V. Dick, Walker (Miss.) 281;
O'Ferrall V. Slmplot, 4 Ia. 381; Lamar 'Y.
Scott, 3 Strobh. (S. C.). 562.
She Is entitled to one-third of all landa,
tenements, or hereditaments, corporeal and
Incorporeal, of which her husband may bave
been seized during the col"erture, in fee or
In tall; 2 Bla. Com. 131 ; Gorham v. Daniels.

has a jointure.
In England, this is a title or addition
given to the widow of a prince, duke, earl,
or other nobleman, to distinguish her from
the wife of the heir, who has the right to
bear the title; 1 Bla. Oom. 224.
DOW E R (from Fr. dover, to endow). Tbe
proviSion which the law makes for a widow
out of the lands or tenementa of her husband, for her support and the nurture of
her children. Co. Litt. 30 a; 2 BIB. Oom.
130; 4 Kent 35; Washb. R. P. 146.
There 'were five species of dower In England (L1ttleton I 51): .
1. Dower ad oltium ecclesia:, where a man 23 Vt. 611.
She was not dowable of a term for years.
of full age, on coming to the churob·door to
be married, endowed his wife of a certain however long; Park, Dow. 47; Spangler T.
portion of his lands.
Stanler, 1 Md. Ch. Dec. 36.
The inheritance must be an enUre one.
2. Dower ellJ a"emu ~atrt.. which dltrered
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and one of which the husband may have corporeal seisin or the right of Immediate corporeal seisin; Plowd. 506; Caruthers v. WllIOn, ISm. " M. (Miss.) 1S27.
Dower does not attach In an estate held In
joint tenancy; but the widow of the survivor
has dower; Co. Lltt. I 45; Mayburry v.
Brien, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 21, 10 L. Ed. 646.
But where the principle of survivorship Is
aboUshed, this dlsablltty does not ext'!t; Davis v. Logan, 9 Dana (Ky.) 18C5; Reed v.
Kennedy, 2 Strobh. (S. C.) 67.
An estate In common Is subject to dower:
Wtlklnson v. Parish, 8 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.)
653; Totten v. Stuyvesant, 3 Edw. Ch. (N.
Y.) 500; pynchon v. Lester, 6 Gray (Mass.)
314: CUft v. CUft, 87 Tenn. 17, 9 S. W. 198,
360; Parrish v. Parrish, 88 Va. 529, 14 S. E.
325 ; Chew v. Chew, 1 Md. 172. But the dower In land owned by the husband In common
with others Is divested by partltlon thereof
In a suit to which the husband Is a party,
though the wife Is not joined; Holley v.
Ulover, 36 S. C. 404, 15 S. E. '605, 16 L. R.
A. 776, 81 Am. St. Rep. 883. See 2 Can. L.
T.15.
In the case of an exchange of lands, the
widow may claim dower In either, but not
In both: Co. Lltt. 81 b; If the Interests are
unequal, then In both; Wilcox v. Randall,
7 Barb. (N. Y.) 638; Mosher v. Mosher, 32
Me. 412; Cass v. Thompson, 1 N. H. 65, 8
Am. Dec. 86.
She Is entitled to dower in mines belongIng to her husband, If opened by him In
his lifetime on his own or another's land;
1 Taunt 402; Coates v. Cheever, 1 Cow.
(N. Y.) 460: Lenters v. Henke. 73 Ill. 405,
24 Am. Rep. 26S: Moore v. Rollins, 45 Me.
493. See In re Seager's Estate, 92 Mich.
186, 52 N. W. 299, where she was held to
be entitled whether the mines were opened before or after her husband's death:
Black v. Min. Co., 49 Fed. M9: fd. 52 Fed.
859, 3 C. C. A. 812. See also Seager v. McCabe. 92 Mlch. 186, 52 N. W. 299, 16 L. R.
A. 247. But In Marshall v. Mellon, 179 Pa.
8n, 36 Atl. 201, 35 L. R. A..816, 57 Am. St.
Rep. 601 she was held to have no right to
operate for oll or gas, where such operations
had not commenced during the lifetime of
her husband. Where a statute gave the surviving husband or wife a one-third Interest
In the real estate of the other, the Ufe tenant Is entitled only to the Income upon onethird of the oil produced: Swayne v. 011 Co.,
8M Tex. 597, 86 S. W. 740, 69 L. R. A. 986,
8 Ann. Cas. 1111.
She had the right of dower In various
speclea of Incorporeal hereditaments: as,
rights of tlshlng, and rents; Co. Lltt. 32 a :
2 B18. Com. 132; Chase's Case, 1 Bland, Ch.
(Md.) 221, 17 Am. Dec. 277: but the rents
mould be estates of inheritance: 2 Cruise,
Dig. 291.
In most of the states she Is dowable of
wild lands: Chapman v. Schroeder, 10 Ga.
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321; Macaulay's Ex'r v. Land Co., 2 Rob.
(Va.) 507: Hickman v. Irvine's Heirs, 3 Dana
(Ky.) 121; Allen v. McCoy, 8 Ohio, 418;
Pike v. Underhill's Adm'r, 24 Ark. 124;
Brown v. Richards, 17 N. J. Eq. 32; Joyner
v. Speed, 68 N. C. 236, contra, Kuhn v. Kaler,
14 !\Ie. 409; Johnson v. Perley, 2 N. H. 50,
9 Am. Dec. 35.
She has no right of dower In a pre-eruption
clalru; Well's Guardian v. Moore, 16 Mo.
478; Davenport v. Farrar, 1 Scam. ( Ill. )
314.
At law there was nothing to prevent hE.'r
from having dower lil lands which her hus·
band held as trustee. But, as she would
take It subject to the trust, courts of equity
were In the habit of restraining her from
claiming her dower In lands which she
would be compelled to hold entirely to an·
other's use, till it was tlnally establlshed,
both in England and the Unlted States, that
she is not entitled In such case to dower:
Firestone v. Firestone, 2 .Ohlo st. 415: Bartlett v. Gouge, 5 B. Monr. (Ky.) 152; Park,
Dow. 105.
At common law she was not dowable of
the estate of a eelltt" que trvllt " 2 Sch. &
L. 38i; 4 Kent 43; Lenox v. Notrebe, Hempst.
251, Fed. Cas. No. 8,246c. See Watson's Estate, 139 Pa. 461, 22 AU. 638. But by the
Dower Act this restriction was removed in
England; 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 106; 1 s'pence,
Eq. Jur. 501. The common-law rule that a
widow could only have dower In the legal
estates of the husband has been either expressly or Impliedly changed by statute 1a
the majority of states, and she now has a
right of dower In his equitable estates as
well, but only In those of which he died sels·
ed; In re Ransom, 17 Fed. 233; Morse v.
Thorsell, 78 IlL 604; and if the husband has
aliened an equitable estate, although his
wife may not have consented, the dower Is
defeated; Taylor v. Kearn, 68 Ill. 341: Miller v. Stump, 3 GUl (Md.) 304. In Delaware
a widow Is not dowable out of an equitable
estate of her deceased husband, except In
Intestate lands; Comog v. Comog, 3 Del.
Ch. 407, but the law upon this subject Is
not uniform; Stelle v. Carroll, 12 Pet. (U.
S.) 201, 9 L. Ed. 1066: Hamlin v. Hamlin.
19 Me. 141; Shoemaker v. Walker, 2 S. &
R. (Pa.) 554: Rowton v. Rowton, 1 Hen. &
M. (Va.) 92. In some states, dower In equitable estates Is given by statutes; while In
others the severe common-law rule has not
been strictly followed by the courts; Hawley
v. James, 5 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 318: Lawson
v. Morton, 6 Dana (Ky.) 471; Lewis Y.
James, 8 Humphr. (Tenn.) 5.'-l7: Thompson
v. Thompson, 46 N. C. 430; MJller v. Stump,
3 Gill (Md.) 304.
A mortgagee's wife, although her husband
has the technical seisin, had no dowablE.' Interest till the estate beromes IrredeE.'mable:
4 Dane, A'tlr. 671; " Kent 42; Foster v.
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Dwlnel, 49 Me. 53, 2 Yes. Jr. 681; Waller v.
Waller's Adm'r, 33 Gratt. (Va.) 83.
A widow was not dowable of an equity
of redemption under the common law; In re
Ransom, 17 Fed. 331; L. R. 6 Ch. D. 218;
Cox v. Garst, 105 Ill. 342; Glenn v. Clark,
53 Md. 607: Pickett v. Buckner, 45 Miss. 243;
, Hopkinson v. Dumas, 42 N. H. 296; Eddy v.
Moulton, 13 R. I. 105; nor did the English
courts admit the doctrine until the statute
of 1833; Ld. Ch. Redesdale In 2 S. & L. 388;
but, as was said by Chancellor Bates in
Cornog v. Cornog, 3 Del. Ch. 407, the American courts, being free to carry the equitable
view of mortgaged estates to its logical re, suIts, have uniformly allowed dower In an
equity of redemption; Mayburry v. Brien, 15
Pet. (U. S.) 38, 10 L. Ed. 646; Simonton v.
Gray, 34 Me. 50; Newton v. Cook, 4 Gray
(Mass.) 46; Titus v. Neilson, 5 Johns. Ch.
(N. Y.) 452; Taylor v. McCrackin, 2 Blackf.
(Ind.) "262; Heth v. Cocke, 1 Rand. (Va.)
344; Fish v. Fish, 1 Conn. 559: Hastings v.
Stevens, 29 N. H. 564; Hinchman v. Stiles,
9 N. J. Eq. 361; but after the surplus proceeds of sale have been applied by the sherur to a judgment against the husband, It is
too late to assert the widow's claim to equitable dower; Gemmlll v. Richardson, 4 Del.
Ch. 599. See on this subject 11 Can. L. T.
281.
In reference to her husband's contracts
for the purchase of lands, the rule seems to
be, in those states where dower is allowed
in equitable estates, that her right attaches
to her husband's interest in the contract, if
at his death he was in a condition to enforce
specific performance: Hawley v. James, 5
Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 318: Smith v. Addleman,
5 Blackf. ( Ind.) 406; Rowton v. Rowton, 1
Hen. & M. (Va.) 92; Robinson v. Miller, 1
B. Monr. (Ky.) 93; Reed v. Whitney, 7 Gray
(Mass.) 533: Owen v. Robbins, 19 Ill. 545;
Thompson v. 'I:hompson, 46 N. C. 430. If his
Interest has been assigned before his death,
or forfeited, or taken on execution, her dow·
er·right is defeated; Pritts v. Ritchey. 29 Pa.
71; Secrest v. McKenna, 6 Rich: Eq. (S. C.)
72; Dean's Heirs ,'. Michell's Heirs, 4 J. J.
Marsh. (Ky.) 451: Heed v. Ford, 16 B. Monr.
tKy.) 114; Rowton v. Rowton, 1 Hen. & M.
(Va.) 91.
She Is entitled to dower In lands actually
purchased by her husband and upon which
the vendor retains a lien for the unpaid pur·
chase-money, subject to that lien: McClure
v. Harris, 12 B. Monr. (Ky.) 261; Crane v.
Palmer, 8 Blackf. Ind. 120; Elllcott v. Welch,
2 Bland. Ch. (Md.) 242: Wllliams v. Woods,
1 Humphr. (Tenn.) 408; or upon which her
husband has given a mortgage to secure the
purchase·money, subject to that mortgage;
Henagan v. Harllee, 10 Rich. Eq. (S. C.)
285. See Seibert v. Todd, 31 S. C. 206, 9 S.
E. 822, 4 L. R. A. 606.
She Is not entitled to dower In partnership
lands purchased by partnership funds and

for' partnership purposes, until the partDership debts have been paid; Burnside v. Mer·
rick, 4 Mete. (Mass.) 537; Woolridge v. WU·
klns, 3 How. (MIsIi.) 372; Loubat v. Nourse,
5 Fla. 350: Duhring v. Duhrlng, 20 Mo. 174:
Drewry v. Montgomery, 28 Ark. 259: Willet
v. Brown, 65 Mo. 148, 27 Am. Rep. 265:
Campbell v. Campbell, 30 N. J. Eq.417. She
has been denied dower In land purchased by
several for the purppses of sale and specu·
lation: Coster v. Clarke, 3 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.)
428: it has been treated as personalty 80
far as was necessary to settle the partnership atrairs, the right of dower being subject to the debts of the flrn;l; Young' v.
Thrasher, 115 Mo. 222, 21 S. W. 1104; Mal·
lory v. Russell, 71 Ia. 68, 32 N. W. 102, 60
Am. Rep. 776: Wheatley's Heirs v. CalhoUD,
12 Leigh (Va.) 264, 37 Am. Dec. 654.
Sometimes she Is allowed dower out of
money, the proceeds of real estate sold by
order of court, or by the wrongful act of an
agent or trustee; Jennison v. Hapgood, 14
Pick. (Mass.) 345; Beavers v. Smith, 11 Ala.
33; Church v. Church, S Sandf. Ch. (N. Y.)
434; Wlllet v. Beatty, 12 B. Monr. (Ky.)
172; Thompson v. Cochran, 7 Humphr.
(Tenn.) 72, 46 Am. Dec. 68.
Her clillm for dower has been held Dot
subject to mechanics' liens; Shaetrer v.
Weed, 3 Gilman (Ill.) 511: Nazareth Liter·
ary & Benevolent Inst. v. Lowe, 1 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 257.
The principle of equitable contribution "applies equally to dower, as to other Incum·
brances; Eliason v. Eliason, S Del. ab. 260.
She Is not entitled to dower In an eatate
wr au'er '1116; Gillis v. Brown, 5 Cow. (N.
Y.) 388: or in a vested remainder; Fisk v.
Eastman, 5 N. H. 240; Moore v. Esty, 5 N.
H. 479; Blow v. Maynard, 2 Leigh (Va.) 29;
Reynolds v. Reynolds, 5 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.)
161; or In reversion of the husband, where
he dies before the termination of the Ufe
estate; Kellett v. Shepard, 189 m. 433, 28
N. E. 751, 34 N. E. 254.
In some states she has dower only in what
the husband died seised of; Winstead v.
Winstead's Heirs, 2 N. C. 243: 4 Kent 4L
The wife's dower wlll be protected against
the voluntary conveyance of the husband
made pending a marriage engagement, under
the same circumstances In which the hU8band Is relieved against an ante-nuptial settlement by the wife; Chandler v. Bolltnp.
worth, 3 Del. Ch. 00. This case Is consider·
ed by Washburn and Bishop as the leading
case and is approved by both authors; 3
Washb. R. P. 359; 2 Blsh. M. W. I 343, note
2, quoting the greater portion of the opinion
of Bates, Ch.
RequiBite. of. Three things are usually
said to be requisite to the consummation of
a title to dower, viz.: marriage, seisin of the
husband, and his death; 4 Kent 36; 1
Washb. R. P. 169; King v. King, 61 Ala. 481;
Walt v. Walt, 4 N. Y. 99.
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fte motriGge mu.tt be 0 legal one; though,
If voidable and not void, she will have her
dower unless It Is dissolved In his llfetlme;
Smart v. Whaley, 6 Smedes " M. (Miss.)
308; Co. Lltt. 38 0; 1 Cruise, DIg. 164; Higgins v. Breen, 9 Mo. 501: Jones v. Jones, 28
Ark. 21.
T1&e 1&u.baM m".t have beeft .eI.ed In the
premises of an estate of inheritance at some
time during the coverture. It may not be
an actual seisin; a seisin In law with the
right of Immediate corporeal seisin Is sufftdent; Eldredge v. Forrestal, 7 Mass. 253;
Mann v. Edson, 89 Me. 25; Dunham v. Osborn, 1 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 635; Shoemaker
1'. Walker, 2 S. " R. (Pa.) riM; 1 Cruise,
Dig. 166; Young v. Young, 45 N. J. Eq. 27,
16 Atl. 921; Houston v. Smith, 88 N. C. 312.
Possession by a widow of the mansion house
of her busband, and ber unassigned right
of dower, do not prevent the heir from being
aelsed thereof so that his widow may acquire dower therein; Null v. Howell, 111
Mo. 273, 20 S. W. 24. It Is not necessary
that the seisin of the husband should be a
rightful one. Tbe widow of a disseisor may
have dower against all who have not the
rightful seisin; Scrlbn. Dow. 702.
See
Toomey v. McLean, 105 Mass. 122.
So, although the estate Is a defeasible one,
provided it Is one of Inheritance, she may
clalm her dower untU it Is defeated; Co.
Utt. 241; Doughty v. Doughty, 7 N. J. Eq.
241; 10 Co. 95.
The seisin Is not required to remain in the
husband any particular length of time. It
fa sufftctent if he Is seised but an instant, to
his own benefit and use; Young v. Tarbell,
37 Me. 509; 2 Bla. Com. 132; Kade v. Lauber,48 How. Pro (N. Y.) 382; but a mere In·
stantaneous seisin for some other purpose
than proprietorship will not give the wife
dower; Stanwood V. Dunning, 14 Me. 290;
Wooldridge V. Wilkins, 3 How. (Miss.) 369;
Edmondson V. Welsh, 27 Ala. 578; McCauley
V. Grimes, 2 G. " J. (Md.j 318, 20 Am. Dec.
434; Emerson 1'. Harris, 6 Mete. (Mass.)
475_
Where he purchases land and gives a
mortgage at the same time to secure the purchase-money, such Incumbrance takes precedence of his wife's dower; Stow V. TUft,
15 Johns. (N. Y.) 458. 8 Am. Dec. 266; Reed
V. Morrison, 12 S. " R. (Pa.) 18; Holbrook
l' Finney, 4 Mass. 566, 3 Am. Dec. 243;
Moore V. Esty,5 N. H. 479; Griggs V. Smith,
12 N. J. L. 22; Bogle V. Rutledge, 1 Bay (S.
C.) 312; Smith V. Stanley, 37 Me. 11,58 Am.
Dec. 771.
The deat1& 01 '1&e hu.band. 1 Cruise, DIg.
168. What was known as ctvU death In Eng·
land did not give the wife right of dower;
2 Crabb. R. P. 130; Wooldridge V. Lucas, 7
B. Monr. (Ky.) 51; Platner v. Sherwood, 6
Johns. Cll. (N. Y.) 129. Imprisonment for
Ufe is declared c1vU death in some of the
state&.

DOWER
How dower mati be prevented

or defeated.

At common law, alienage on the part of the
husband or wife prevented dower from attachlng; 2 Bla. Com. 181; Priest V. Cummings, 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 617; Stokes V.
O'Fallon, 2 Mo. 32. This disability is par·
tlally done away with In England, 7 &: 8
Viet., c. 66, and is almost wholly abolished In
the Untted States. See ALIEN.
It Is weU established that the wife's dower
Is defeated whenever the seisin of her husband is defeated by a paramount title; Co.
Litt. 240 b; 4 Kent 48.
The foreclosure of a mortgage given by
the husband before marriage, or by the wife
and husband after marriage, wUl defeat her
right of dower; Stow V. Tltrt, 15 Johns. (N.
Y.) 458, 8 Am. Dec. 266; Reed V. Morrison,
12 S. &: R. (Pa.) 18; Nottingham V. Calvert,
1 Ind. 527; Blsland V. Hewett, 11 Smedes
&: M. (Miss.) 164; Wilson V. Davisson, 2 Rob.
(Va.) 384; Ingmm V. Morris, 4 Harr. (Del.)
111; Shope V. Schatrner, 140 Ill. 470, 30 N.
E. 872; Boorum V. Tucker, 51 N. J. Eq. 135,
26 Atl. 456. And In Pennsylvania, whether
the wife Joined or not. Like force would be
given to a vendor's lien or mortgage for the
purchaRe-money, or to a Judgment lien outstanding at the time of marriage.
Her right to dower In the estate which
she has joined with her husband in mortgaging Is good against every one but the
mortgagee; Whitehead V. Middleton, 2 How.
(Miss.) 692; Eaton V. Simonds, 14 Pick.
(Mass.) 98; Hastings V. Stevens, 29 N. H.
564; Young V. Tarbell, 87 Me. 509. The
same is true In regard to an estate mortgag'
ed by her husband before coverture; Eaton
V. Simonds, 14 Pick. (Mass.) 98. In neither
case would the husband have the right to
cut otr her claim for dower by a release to
the mortgagee, or an assignment of his eq.
uity of redemption; Titus V. Neilson, 5 Johns.
Ch. (N. Y.) 452; Swaine V. Perine, 5 Johns.
Ch. (N. Y.) 482, 9 Am. Dec. 318; Eaton V.
Simonds, 14 Pick. (Mass.) 98; McIver V.
Cherry, 8 Humphr. (Tenn.) 713; Heth V.
Cocke, 1 Rand. (Va.) 344; Simonton V.
Gray, 34 Me. 50; Harrison V. Eldridge, 1 N.
J. L. 392. As to a purchase and mortgage .
for the purchase-money before marriage, in
which the husband releases the equity of redemption after marriage, see Jackson v.
Dewitt, 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 316.
.An agreement on the part of the husband
to convey before dower attaches, If enforcPd,
will extinguish her claim; Adkins V. Hohmes,
2 Ind. 197; Bowie V. Berry, 3 Md. Ch. 359.
Dower will not be defeated by the deter·
mination of the estate by natural llmltation;
as, If the tenant In fee die without heirs, or
the tenant In taU; 8 Co. 34; 4 Kent 49;
Northcut V. Whipp, 12 B. Monr. (Ky.) 73.
Whether it will be defeated by a conditional
limitation by way of executory devise or
shifting use, Is not yet fully settled; Co. Litt.
241 a, Butler's note 170 i Sugd. Pow. S38; 8
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B. " P. M2. But It seems that the weight
of American authority 18 In favor ot sustain·
ing dower out ot such estates; Evans v. Ev·
ans, 9 Pa. 190; Mllledge v. Lamar, 4 Desaua.
(S. 0.) 6r7. See 1 Washb. R. P. 216.
Dower will be defeated by operation ot a
collateral Umltation: as, In the case of an
estate to a man and h1a heirs 80 long as a
tree shall stand, and the tree dies; 3 i'rest.
Abstr. 373; 4 Kent 49.
In some states it will be defeated by a sale
on execution for the debts of the husband;
Gardiner v. MUes, IS Gill (Md.) 94; London
v. London, 1 Humphr. (Tenn.) 1; Kennerly v.
Ins. Co., 11 Mo. 204; Den v. Frew, 14 N. O.
3, 22 Am. Dec. 708; but see Thomas v. Thom·
as, 73 la. 657, 35 N. W. 693. In Missouri
it is defeated by a sale In partition; Lee v.
Lindell, 22 Mo. 202, (H Am. Dec. 262. See
Jackson v. Edwards, 22 Wend. (N. Y.) 498;
Van Gelder v. Post, 2 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.) 577.
See 21) Alb. L. J. 387.
It Is defeated by a sale for the payment
of taxes; Jones v. Devore, 8 Ohio St. 430.
It is also defeated by exercise of the right
of eminent domaln during the Ufe of the
husband. Nor has the \lidow the right of
compensation for such taking. The same
Is true of land dedlcllted by her husband to
public use; Gwynne v. City of Cincinnati, 3
.-- Ohio 24, 17 Am. Dec. 1S76.
H 0t0 dower mau be barred. A divorce
I,'om the bOfltU of matrimony was at com·
mon law a bar to dower; 2 BIa. Com. 130;
Walt v. Wait, 4 Barb. (N. Y.) 11)2; Hinson
v. Bush, 84 Ala. 368, 4 South. 410; Pullen
v. Pullen, 52 N. J. Eq. 9, 28 Ati. 719; but
the woman's right to dower, or something
equivalent to It, is reserved by statutes in
most of the states, if she be the innocent
party; Forrest v. Forrest, 6 Duer (N. Y.)
102. A judgment of d1\'oroo in another
state, for cause other than adultery, which
has the effect to deprive the wife of dower In
the state where rendered, wUl not have such
effect In New York; the United States constitution makes a judgment in another state
conclusive as to the fact of divorce, but
gives no extra-territorial effect on land of
the husband; Van Cleaf v. Burns, 133 N. Y.
,-,lO, 30 N. E. 661, 15 L. R. A. 542.
By the common law neither adultery alone
nor with elopement was a bar to dower; 2
Scrib. Dow. 531; but by the statute of Westminster 2d, a wife who eloped and llved in
adultery forfeited her dower-right. This
provision has been re-enacted in several of
the stutes and recognized as common law in
others; Lecompte v. Wash, 9 Mo. 555; Stegall v. Stegall, 2 Brock. 2TAJ, Fed. Cas. No.
13,351; Cogswell v. Tibbetts, 3 N. H. 41;
Walters v. Jordan, 35 N. C. 361, 57 Am.
Dec. 558; 4 Dane, Abr. 6i6; Bell v. Xealy, 1
Bailey (S. C.) 312, 19 Am. Dec. 686; contra,
Schiffer v. Pruden, 64 N. Y. 47; Lakin v.
Lakin, 2 Allen (~Iass.) 45; Littlefield v. Paul,
69 Me. 5217; Bryan v. Batcheller, 6 R. I. 543,

DOWER

78 Am. Dec. 454. Dower 18 DOt barred eYeD
if tile wife commlt adulte1'7, if she be abaDdoned by her husband and he be proillgate
and lntemperate and an adulterer: Bawllnl
v. Buttel, 1 Boust. (DeL) 224; nor if she be
deserted by her husband, will her subsequent
seduction and adultery operate as a bar;
Appeal of Nye, 126 Pat 3U, 17 Atl. 618; 6
U. C. C. P. 310: Shaffer T. Richardson's
Adm'r; 27 Ind. 122. For an analysis of dec1sions and reference to state statutes on
th18 subject, see 2 Scrlb. Dow. 53L
A widow who had been convicted as a~
sory before the fact to her husband's mur·
der was beld entitled to dower; Owens '.
Owens, 100 N. C. 240, 6 S. E. 794Dower is barred by an annulty given the
wife In a divorce decree, and charged on
the husband's real estate, where the wife
had taken her maintenance under the ~
cree: Adams V. Storey, 135 Ill. 448, 26~. E.
582, 11 L. R. A. 790, 25 Am. St. Rep. 392TIre widow 01 a convicted traitor could
not recover dower; 2 Bla. Com. 130; but this
principle is not recognJ.zed In this country;
Wms. R. P. 103, n.
Nor does she in this country, as at common law, forfeit her dower by conveying in
fee the estute assbmed to her; 4 Kent 8:!;
Wms. R. P. 121, 125, n.; Robinson v. Miller,
1 B. Monr. (Ky.) 88.
The most common mode formerly of bar·
ring dower was by jointure; Scrib. Dow. 3S9;
Craig's IIelrs V. Walthall, 14 Gratt. (Va.)
518; Stilley V. Folger, 14 Oblo 610; West ".
Walker, ii Wis. 557, 46 N. W. 819. Marrlage
is a sufficient consideration to support an
ante-nuptinl contract for release of dower;
Shea's Appeal, 121 Pat 302, 15 Atl. 629, 1 L
R. A. 422; Worrell V. Forsyth, 141 IlL 22,
30 N. E. 673. Xow It Is usually done by
joining with her husband in conveying the
estate. Formerly this was done by levying
a fine, or suft'ering a recovery; 4 Kent 51;
2 BIa. Com. 137; now it is by deed executed
with her husband and acknowledlred in the
form required by stutute; Wms. R. P. 189:
Coburn v. Herrington, 114 IlL 104, 29 N. E.
4iS; Mitch. R. P. 156; wblch Is the mode
prevaillng In the United States. The husband must usually join in the act; Moore
V. Tisdale, 5 B. Monr. (Ky.) 352; Ulp ".
Campbell, 19 Pat 301; Page v. Puge, 6 Cosh.
(Mass.) 100; Shaw v. Russ, 14 Me. 4:12.
Words of grant wlll be sufficient although
no reference is made In the deed to dower
eo nomine; Dundas V. Hitchcock, 12 How.
(U. S.) 2;.6, 13 L. Ed. 9i8; Smith V. Handy,
16 Oblo 236.
In most of the states her deed must be
acknowledged, and in the form pointed out
by statute; WlIliams V. Robson, 6 Oblo St.
510; Kirk V. Dean, 2 Binn. (Pa.) 341; Scan·
Ian v. Turner, 1 Ball. (S. C.) 421; Clark ".
Redman, 1 Blackf. (Ind.) 371); which must
appear in the certificate; Eiwood V. Klock,
13 Barb. (N. Y.) 50. She should be of age
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at the time; Jones v. Todd, 2 J. J. Marsh. crues immediately upon the death of her
(Ky.) 359; Thomas v. Gammel, 6 Leigh (Va.)
9; Cunningham v. Knight, 1 Barb. (N. Y.)
399; Markham v. Merrett. 7 How. (Miss.)
437, 40 Am. Dec. 76. She cannot release her
dower by parol; see Wood v. Lee, 5 T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 57; Keeler v. TatneU, 23 N. J.
1.. 62. A parol sale of lands In which the
husband del1vers possession does not exclude dower; WHliams v. Dawson, 3 Sneed
(Tenn.) 316. But it has been held that she
may bar her claim for dower by her own
acts operating by way of estoppel; Heth v.
Cocke, 1 Rand. (Va.) 344; Dougrey v. Topping, 4 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 94; Reed v. Morrison, 12 S. &: R. (Pa.) 18; Gardiner V. MUes,
li Glll (Md.) 94.
A release of dower by a wife direct to her
hWlband wlll not enable him by his sole
deed to convey the land free of dower right,
for, If' the release Is at all effectullI, the husband becomes vested with a fee simple and
the dower-right immediately reattaches by
operation of law;' House v. Fowle, :r~ Or.
803; 29 Pac. ,800; but where the wife has
power to release ber dower by an attomey
In fact, abe inay constitute her husband attorney for the purpose; Wronkow v. Oakley,
133 N. Y. 505,31 N. E. 521, 16 L. R. A. 209,
28 Am. St. Rep. 661.
A release ot dower haa been presumed after a long lapse of time; Bamard v. Edwards,
4 N. H. 321; Evans v. Evans, 3 Yeates (pa.)

CS07.
At common law there was no l1mitation
to the claim for dower; 4 Kent 70. As to
the stafutes in the dUl.'erent states, see (d.
note; 1 Washb. R. P. 217. Adverse POSSeflsion for seven years with claim and color
of tltleand payment of taxes will bar a
claim of dower; Brian v.' Melton, 125 Ill.
647, 18 N. E. 318; Null v. Howell, 111 Mo.
275, 20 S. W. 24; but see Boling v. Clark,
83 La. '481, 50 N. W: M.
The right to dower does not depend on the
existence of the famlly relation 'at the death
of the husband and Is not barred by desertion; Nye's Appeal, 126 Pa. 341, 17 Atl. 618,
12 Am. St. Rep. 873.
'
Upon, the doctrine of d08 de dote, see 1
·Washb. R. P. 209.
"
,
In some states the wife may elect to take
halt ot the husband's estate in Ueu of dower
under certain contingencies; Welch v. Andersen, 28 Mo. 293; or she may accept a
devise in lieu of dower; Nelson v. Brown,
66 Hun 811, 20 N. Y. Supp. 978; Stone v.
Vandermark, 146 Ill. 312, 34 N. E. 150; Bannister v. Bannister, 37 S. C. 529,16 S. E. 612;
'Goodrum v. Goodrum, 56 Ark. 532, 20 S. W.

353.

'

It seems that a contract to marry on con-

dition that the wife should receive no portion
'of the husband's lands may be vaUd; Spiva
~. Jeter, 9 Rich. Eq. (S. C.) 434.
.
'. How and by whom dowCT may be a8lillned.
Ber right to have dower set out to her ae-

husband; but until it is assigned sbe bas no
right to any specific part of the estate; 2
Bla. Com. 139. She was allowed by Magna
Carta to occupy the principal mansion of her
husband for forty days after his death, if '
it were on dowable lands. This right is variously recognized In the states; Stokes v.
McAlllster, 2 Mo. 163; Doe v. Carrol, 16 Ala.
148; Chaplin v. SimDlons' Heirs, 7 T. B.
Monr. (Ky.) 887; StedDlan v. Fortune, 5
Conn. 462. In some states, she may remain
In possession of the principal mansion-house
and messullges thereto belonging untll dower
has been assigned; Grimes v. WU80n, 4
Black!. (Ind.) 881. This makes her tenant
In common with the heir to the extent of her
right of dower; and an assignment only
works a severance of the tenancy; 4 Kent
62; Stokes v. McAlllster, 2 Mo. 163.
There were two modes of assigning dower;
one by "common right," where the assignment was by legal process; the other
"against common right," which rested upon
the widow's assent and agreement.
Dower of "common right" must be assign·
ed by mete" and bounds, where tbls is possible, unless the partiea agree to a different
form; 2 Penning, 521; 1 Rolle, Abr. 688;
Style 276; Perkins 407.
If assigned "against common right," it
must be by Indenture to which she is a party;· Co. Litt. 34 b; Jones v. Brewer, 1 Pick.
(Mass.) 314.
Wbere assigned of common right, It must
be unconditional and absolute; Co. Litt. 34
b, n. 217; 1 Rolle, Abr. 682; and for her life;
1 Bright, Husb. &: W. 379.
Wbere'1t is assigned not by legal process,
It must be by the tenant of the freehold;
Co. Litt. 36 CJ. It may be done by an Infant;
2 Bla. Com. 136; McCormick v. Taylor, 2 Ind.
336; or by the guardian of the heir; 2 Bla..
Com. 136; Young v. Tarbell, 37 Me.· 509.
Dower may be assigned in partition; Thomas v. Thomas, 73 Ia. 657, 36 N. W. 693.
As between the widow and heir, sbe takes
her dower according to the value of the property at the time of the assignment; Thompson v. Morrow, IS S. &: R. (Pa.) 290, 9 Am.
Dec. 358; Wooldridge v. WUkins, 3 How.
(Miss.) 800; Mosber v. Mosher, 15 Me. 371;
Green v. Tennllnt, 2 Harr. (Del.) 336; Summers v. Babb, 13 Ill. 483.
As between the widow and tbe husbe,nd's
aUenee, she takes her dower according to
the value at the time of the alienation; Hale
v. James, 6 Johns: Ch. (N. Y.) 258, 10 Am.
Dec. 328; TOOv. Baylor, 4 Leigh (Va.) 498.
This was the ancient and well-establlahed
rule; Humphrey v. Phinney, 2 Johns. (N.
Y.) 484; Catlin v. Ware, 9 Mass. 218, 6 Am.
Dec. 56. But in this country the rule in respect to the alienee seems now to be that if
the land had been enhanced In value by his
labor and improvements, the widow shall
not shareln these; ThompsoDV. Morrow, 5
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S. I: B. (Pa.) 289,9 Am. Dec. 358: Catlin v.
Ware, 9 Mass. 218, 6 Am. Dec. 56: Tod v.
Baylor, 4 Leigh (Va.) 498; WUson v. Oatman, 2 Blackf. (Ind.) 223: Barney v.
~~roWDer, 9 Ala. 901; Baden v. McKenny, 7
Mackey (D. C.) 268; Felch v. Finch, 52 Ia.
563, 3 N. W. 570; McGehee v. McGehee, 42
MIss. 747; if it has been enhanced by extraneous circumstauces, such as the rise and
impro\'ement of property in the neighborhood, she is to have the full benefit of this:
Smith v. Addleman, 5 Blackf. (Ind.) 406;
Powell v. M'f'g Co., 3 Mas. 375, Fed. Cas.
No. 11,356: Johnston v. Vandyke, 6 McLean,
4-'>2, Fed. Cas. No. 7,426; Wms. R. P. 191, n.
There seems to be no remedy for her now
in eltller country where the land has deteriorated in value by the waste and mismanagement of the alienee or by extraneous
circumstances; McClanahan v. Porter, 10
Mo. 746: see Westcott v. CampbeU. 11 R. I.
378; but ahe must be content to take her
dower in the property as it was at the time
of her husband'. death: 1 Washb. R. P. 239.
See Sanders v. McMUllan, 98 Ala. 144, 11
South. 750, 18 L. R. A. 425, 39 Am. St. Rep.
19. Where the widow dies withopt assertqlg
her claim, neither her personal representa·
tives. Dor those of her assignee of such dower right, can maintain an aetion to have
dower admeasured or for a gross sum in
l1eu thereof: Howell v. Newman, 59 Bun
538, 13 N. ~. Supp. 648: Pollitt v. Kerr, 49
N. J. Eq. 66, 22 Atl. 800.
Dower may also be recovered in eqnity,
the jurisdiction of which, a. Chancellor
Kent says, "has been thoroughly examined,
clearly asserted, and deftnitlvely eatabllshed:" 4: Kent 71: and nearly half a century
later this language is repeated as correctly
expressing the result of the authorities;
Bisph. Eq. • 495. The jurisdiction was aa8erted in the U: S. at an early period; Grayson v. Moncure, 1 Leigh (Va.) 449; Kendall
v. Boney, 5 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 284: Stevens
v. Smith, 4 J. J. Marsh. (Ky.) 64, 20 Am.
Dec. 205; Swaine v. Perine, 5 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 482, 9 Am. Dec. 318; Badgley v. Bruce,
4 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 98: and although In
New Jersey In the time of Kent the equitable
jurisdiction was denied: 4 Kent 72; Harri80n v. Eldridge, 7 N. J. L. 392: It was afterwa1'd8 asserted and sustained; 1 Green Ch.
M9. The jurisdiction 18 concurrent with that
of court8 of law, whlch must settle the legal
title when that Is in controversy, "but if
that be admitted or settled, full and effectual rellef can be granted to the widow In
equity both as to the assignment of dower
and the damages;" 4 Kent 71: and In many
respects the remedy In equity poRSesses great
advantages over that at law: Blaph. Eq.•
496. As to the remedies afforded both by
law and equity for the enforcement of dower, see 1 Washb. R. P. 226: 4 W. R. 459.
Noture of 1M e,'o'e
dowet'. UntU the
death Of her hu.b&nd, the· wlfe'8 right ot

'ft
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dower Is not an interest In real estate of
which value can be predicated: Moore v.
City of New York, 8 N. Y. 110, 59 Am. Dec.
473. And although on the death of her huband this right becomes consummate, It remains a chose in aetlon unW assignment:
4 Kent 61: Green v. Putnam, 1 Barb. (N.
Y.) 500: Johnson v. Shlelds, 32 Me. 424:
Shield's Heirs v. Batts, I) J. J. Marsh. (Ky.)
12: McClanahan v. Porter, 10 Mo. 746: BDleary v. Hilleary'8 Lessee, 26 Md. 289.
During coverture a wife has such an Interest in her husband's land8 which have
been conveyed by hlm without her jolnlng
in the deed, as will make a release by her
a valuable conalderation: Bowlett T. Dilts,
4 Ind. App. 23, 30 N. E. 813. See Brooke
v. McMeekin, 37 S. C. 285, 1~ S. E. 1019.
UnW assignment, she has no estate which
she can conveyor whlch can be taken on
execution for her debts: 2 Keen 527: Tomp.
klns v. Fonda, 4 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 448:
Gooch v. Atkins, 14 MaSs. 878: Summers 1'.
Babb, 13 Ill. 483: Rausch T. Moore, 48 Ia.
611, 80 Am. Rep. 412: Webb T. Boyle, 63 N.
C. 271: contra, Powell v. Powell, 10 Ala. 900.
But where she does sell or assign this
right of aetlon, equity will protect the rlghta
of the asalgnee and sustaln an action In the
widow's name for his benefit: Lamar 1'.
Scott, 4 Rich. (S. C.) 516: Powell v. Powell.
10 Ala. 900: Potter v. Everitt, 42 N. C. 152.:
Parton v. Alllson, 109 N. C. 674, 14 S. B.
107. She may mortgage her undivided dower interest, which Is valid In eqnity; Berr 1'.
Berr, 90 Ia. 588, 58 N. W. 897.
She can release ber claim to one who III
In possesalon of the lands, or to whom she
stands in privity of estate; Blaln v. Bamson, 11 Ill. 384: Jackson T. Vanderhe1den,
17 Johns. (N. Y.) 167, 8 Am. Dec. 878:
Johnson v. Shields, 82 Me. 424: Saltmarsh
v.' Smith, 82 Ala. 404: Saunders T. Blythe,
112 Mo. 1, 20 S. W. 319: 8 L. R. Q. B. D.81;
Weaver v. Sturtevant, 12 R. I. 537.
But a8 soon as the premises haTe been Bet
out and assigne4 to ber, and she baa entered
upon them, the freebold yeats in her b1 virtue of ber husband's selslD: Co. Litt. 239.:
Tnbabltants of Wlndham T. Inhabitants of
Portland, 4 Mass. 384; Norwood v. Marrow,
20 N. C. 578. Her estate Is a contlnuatiOil
of her husband's b1. appolntment of the law:
Conant T. Little, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 189: Balter
v. Baker, 4 Greenl. (Me.) 67: Love 1'. MeClure, 99 N. C. 290, 6 S. Eo 247, 2ro.
The legislature may cbange the relative
rights of husband and wife after marrlqe,
and may substitute for inchoate dower mother and larger estate to be C8"ed out of
that of the husband after hls desth: Noel
v. Ewln~, 9 Ind. 87: but Dot after the buaband's death: Bottorlr v. Lewis, 121 la. 27.
95 N. W. 262: Dor as against one who ....
contracted for a judgment nen OD the bUltband's property, although such judplent
was not entered unW after the statute was
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palllled; Davidson T. Richardson, GO Or. 323,
91 Pac. 1080, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 819, 126
Am. St. Rep. 738. And It Is held that a statute enlarging dower by utendlng It to th4§
husband's equitable estate did not apply to
a widow married before the statute was
passed; SUnglulf v. Hubner, 101 Md. 6152, 61
At1. 320.

See SCribner, Dower; Dembltz, Land Ti-

tles: Tudor: Washburn: Cru1se; Tiedeman,
Property:

Real

RIoHTS:

DIVORCE:

ELi:CTIoN

OF

ASSIONKDT 01' DowJ:B; QUA.JI.AN-

TIlQ.

DOW R ESS.

See

A woman entitled to dower.

DoWER.

DOWRY. Formerly applied to mean that
whlch a woman brings to her husband in
marriage: this Is now called a portion.
Tb1s word Is sometimes confounded with
dower. See Co. Lltt. 31: La. Civ. Code;
Dig. 23. 3. 16: Code 5. 12. 20: Buard v. De
Russy,6 Rob. (La.) 111: Gates v. Legendre,
10 Rob. (La.) 74: De Young v. De Young,
e La. Ann. 786: Cutter T. Waddlngbam: 22
Mo_~

DRAFT. An order for the payment of
money, drawn by one person on another.
Wildes v. Savage, 1 Sto. 30, Fed. Cas. No.
17,653. It Is said to be a ROmen llmef"aZ:8Iimum, and to include all such orders. (bid.,
per Story, J. It Is frequently used In corporations where one agent draws on another;
In wch case It may be treated either as an
accepted bUt or a promissory note: 1 Dan.
Neg. Inst. 350; Tiedeman, Com. Pap. I 128.
Drafts come within a statutory provision
respecting "bl11s and notes for the direct
payment of money;" Gllstrap v. R. Co., 50
Mo. 491. They are frequently given for
mere convenience In keeping accounts, and
providing concurrent vouchers, and it Is not
necessary to present such R draft to the
_ drawee or to give noUce of non-payment before suing the corporation; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst.
~: Dennis v. Water Co., 10 Cal.. 369; Mobley v. Clark, 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 391; Shaw v.
Stone, 1 Cush. (Mass_) 256. A draft by directors of an assurance company on its
cashier was said to contain all that Is essential to constitute a promissory note: 9
C. B. 574. Drafts are frequently used between municipal omeers, and are not usually negotiable instrunlents; 1 Dan. Neg. Inst.
352. But It has been held that municipal
warrants or orders tor the payment of debts,
it authorized and drawn In negotiable language, may be sued on by the transferee:
UI. 353: Kelley v. City of Brooklyn, 4 HilI.
(N. Y.) 265. They must be presented for
payment before suit: Pease v. Inhabitants of
Cornish, 19 Me. 193; contra, Steel v. Davis
County, 2 G. Greene (la.) 469.
Draft, In a commercial sense, Is an allowance to the merchant where the duty Is ascertained by weight, to Insure good weight

DRAFT

to him; It Is a small allowance In weighable
goods, made by the king to the importer;
It Is to compensate for any loss that may
occur from the handling of the scales, In the
weighing, 80 that, when weighed the second
time, the article will hold out good weight.
Napier v. Barney, 5 Blatchf. 192, Fed. Cas.
No. 10,009.'
Also the rough copy of a legal document
before engrossing.
DRAGO DOCTRINE. The principle asserted by Luis Drago, Minister of Foreign
Alfo.irs of the Argentine Republfc, In a letter to the Argentine Mlnlster at Washington, December 29, 1902, that the forcible intervention of states to secure the payment
of public debts due to their cltlzens from
foreign states Is unjustifiable and dangerous
to the security and ~ce of the nations of
South America. The doctrine was not new.
but became assocfated with the name of
Drago, owing to his publfcation of an elaborate exposition of it shortly before the Second Hague Conference. The subject was
brought before the Conference by the United
States and a Convention was adopted In
whIch the contracting powers agreed, with
some restrictive condftlons, not to have recourse to armed force for the recovery of
contract debts claimed by their nationalll
against a foreign state. Higgins, 184-197.
DRAGOMAN. An Interpreter employed In
the east, and particularly at the Turkish
court.
DRAIN. To conduct water from one place
to another, for the purpose of drying the
former.
The right of draining water through another man's land. This Is an easement or
servitude acquired by gmnt or prescription..
See 3 Kent 436; 7 M. & G. 354.
In Goldthwalt v. Inhabitants of East
Bridgwater, 5 Gray (Mass.) 63, It was said
that the word drain has no technical or exact meaning. It was considered fully in
People v. Parks. 58 Cal. GaD.
A state may provide for the construction
of canals for draining marshy and malarious
districts, and of levees to prevent Inundations; Hagar v. Reclamation Dlst., 111 U. S.
701, 4: SuP. Ct. 663, 28 L. Ed. 569. The expenses of such works may be charged against
parties specially benefited aud be made a
lien upon their property; id. The law under
which such an assessment Is made does not
deprive one of property without due process
of law: (d. Taylor v. Crawford, 72 Ohio St.
560, 74 N. E. 1065, 69 L. R. A. 805. See DUE
PBocI:ss OF LAw; EMINENT DOMAIN; TAXATION: LEOISLATIVE PoWER: ASSESSMENT.

DRAINAGE DISTRICT.
The organization of a drainage district Is within the power of the state; Hagar v. Reclamation Dist.,
111 U. S. 701, 4: Sup. Ct. 663, 28 L. Ed. 569;
for the uClualve benefit of the territory
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ment made by some to their landlords for and condemn, as drofts of admiralty, the
.drlvlDg their cattle throu&h the manor to property of an enemy found In her ports at
fairs aDd markets. CowelL
the breaking out of hostlUties. 1 C. Rob.
DROIT (Fr.).
In French Law. Law. 100; 13 Ves. 71; 1 Edw. 60; 8 Bos. I; P. 191.

The whole body of law, written and unwritten.
A right. No law exists without a duty.
Toulllt'r, n. 96; Pothier, Drolt.
III Ellgllsh Law. Right. Co. Utt. 158.
A person was said to have droit droit, plurimllm illn., and plllrimflm PO'IU' :otll"
when he had the freehold, the fee, and the
property in him. Crabb, Hist. E. 1.. 406.
Recht, Droft, Dirftto.-These terms are all
eiosely connected with each other and with
the English rigAt. The French and Italian
words are derivatives of the Latin direct.,
and rect"" these being cognate with rroA'
and rigAt; 15 L. Q. R. 369.
DROIT·CLOSE. The name of an ancient
writ directed to the lord of ancient demesne,
and which Ilea for those tenants in ancient
dt'mesne who hold their lands and tenements
by charter in fee-simple, in fee-taU, for 11fe,
or in dower. Fltzh. N. B. 23.
DROIT COUTUMIER.
In French Law.
Common law.
DROIT D'ACCESSION. In French Law.
That property w~lch Is acquired by making
a new form out of the material of another.
The civil law rule Is that it the thing can
be reduced to the former matter It belongs to
the owner of the matter, e. g. a statue made
of gold; but if It cannot so be reduced.lt belongs to the person who made it, B. g. a
ata tue mllde of marble. This subject Is
treated of in the Code Civil de NapoMon, art.
565, 577; Merlln, Repert. Accu,iotI; Malleville's Discu88ion, art. 565. See ACCESSION.
DROIT D'AUBAINE. A rule by which all
the property of a deceased foreigner, whether
movable or Immovable, was confiscated to the
use of the state, to the exclusion of his heirs,
whether claiming ab itlteltato or under a will
~f the deceased. Finally aboUshed in 1819.
Boyd's Wheat. Int. Laws I 82.
The word auboi,", Btgnillea MBf/e. loci. pere,n"t18
adtIema. a straDger. It Is derived, accordlDg to
some. from alibi, elsewhere. "ahlB, borD, from which
the word albinus Is said to be formed. Others. as
Cujas. derive the word directly trom adVI'fIG, by
which word aubalDs or straDgers are deslgDated ID
the capitularies of Charlemagne. See Du CaDge;
Tr6voux. Dlct.

DROIT DE NAUFRAGE. In French Law.
The right of a seign1eur, who owns t11e seashore, or the king, when a vessel Is wrecked,
to take possession of the wreckage and to
kill tlie crew or sell them as slaves. 14 Yale
L. Jour. 129.
DROIT NATUREL (Fr.). The law of nature. See JURISPRUDENCE.
DROITS OF ADMIRALTY. Rights claimed by the government over the property of
an enemy. In England, It has been usual in
maritime wan tor the government to seize

The power to exerclse such a right has not
been delegated to, nor has it ever been
claimed by, the United States government;
Benedict, Adm.• 33; Brown v.· U. S., 8 Cra.
110, 8 L. Ed. 504.
The drofts formerly attaching to the office
of Lord High Admiral consisted of flotsRm,
Jetsam, ligan, treasure, deodands, derelicts,
all goods picked up at . sea, fines, etc., sturgeons and all such large fish, all ships and
goods of an enemy coming into any port,
creek or road, all ships seized at sea, salvage, and a share of prizes. 2 Sel Essays in
Anglo-Amer. Leg. Hlst. 818. The Droit Book
of the High CQurt, 161S-1737, is extant. See
15 L. Q. R. 859; Marsden, Admiralty, Droits
and Salvage.
For a case of the condemnation to the
Crown of goods taken trom convicted pirates,
see 1 W. Rob. 423.
DROITS CIVILS. III Frelloh Law.
Private rights. the exercise ot which 18 IndepeDdent of the statWl (qualit.!) ot citizen. Foreigners
enjoy them. aDd the exteDt of that eDjoyment Is
determlD£d by the prlDclple of reciprocity. CODversely, forelgDers, although Dot resident ID PraDce.
may be BUed OD coDtracts made by them ID FraDce.
and (unless posseased ~f BulllcleDt real property ID
FraDce) are obliged to give security: 13 C. B. 801;
Brown. Law Dlct.

DROITURAL. What belongs of right; relating to right: as, real actions are either
droitural or possessory,-droitural when the
plaintiff seeks to recover the property.
Flnch, Law 257. See WBIT 01' RIGHT.
DRUGGIST. One who deals In medicinal
substances, vegetable, animal, or mineraI. uncompounded. State v. Holmes, 28 La. Ann.
765, 26 Am. Rep. 110.
ID America the term druggist 18 uaed SYDODYmously with apothecary, although. strictly speakIng. a druggist Is one who deals In medlclDal substaDces. vegetable. aDlmal. or minerai. before· belDg
compouDded. while composltioD aDd comblDation
are really the business of the apothecary. The term
Is here used In Its double seDse. aDd throughout this
article Is to be read as If druggist or apothecary.
ID EnglaDd aD apothecary was formerly a subphysician. or privileged practitioner. He was the
ordinary medical man, or family medical attendaDt.
ID that country.

Druggists are subjiR!t to the general rule
of law that persons who hold themselves
out to the world as possessing sldll and
qualification for a particular trade or profession are bound to reasonable skill and
diligence In the performance of their duties.
Accordingly tbe law Implies an undertaking
on the part of apothecaries that they shall
use a reasonable degree of care and sklll in
the treatment of their customers; Chit.
Contr. 553; Gwynn v. Duffield, 66 la. 708, 24
N. W. 528, 55 Am. Rep. 286; Walton v. Booth,
84 La. Ann. 913; Beckwith v. Oatman, 43
Hun (N. Y.) 265. This rule ·Is probably
more strict here than in England. Webb's
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Poll. Torts 26, note. A. druggist, whether
under a lIcense or not, holds himself out as
competent for tbat business, but not to prescribe as a pbyslclan; and for any lack of
capacity or for negligence, be Is answerable
In damages to the person Injured, tbe same
principles of law applying to blm as to a
medical practitioner; Bisb. Non-Contr. L. I
716. In dispensing poisons, he is required to
exercise tbe hlgbest degree of care for tbe
safety of his customers; Sutton's Adm'r v.
Wood, 120 Ky. 28, 85 S. W. 201,8 Ann. Cas.
894.
Where a customer asked for a preparation
for a speclfted purpose (corrosive sublimate
for external application to kll1llce) and the
druggist made tbe solution so strong (85 per
cent.) as to cause severe Injury, he was held
llable, tbough It was labelled "Polson Carbolic Acid"; it was the druggist's duty to
give proper Instructions; Goldberg v. Hegeman &: Co., 60 Misc. 1M, 111 N. Y. Supp.
679. Where a solution was called for to
cleanse a wound, plaintiff had a right to assume that that which was furnished would
be at least harmless, If not elllclent, and
could be appUed without further Injury;
Horst v. Walter, 53 Misc. 591, 103 N. Y.
Supp.750.
A druggist Is required to know the properties of the medicines he sells and to employ
capable assistants; Smith v. Hays, 28 Ill.
App. 244; It Is no defence that be used ordinary care; Fleet v. Hollenkemp, 13 B. Mon.
(Ky.) 219, 56 Am. Dec. 563; or tbat the
clerk who negllgently put up the prescription
was a competent pharmacist; Burgess v.
Drug Co., 114 Ia. 275, 86 N. W. 307,54 L. R.
A. 364, 89 Am. St. Rep. 359. The highest degree of skill Is not to 'be expectpd nor can
It reasonahly be required of all; Simonds v.
Henry, 39 Me. 150, 63 Am. Dec. 611.
Perhaps a higher degree of sktll than Is the
usual rule was required In Fleet v. Hollenkemp, 13 B. Monr. (Ky.) 219; where It was
held that any mistake made by the druggist,
If the result of Ignorance or carelessness,
renders him liable to the Injured party;
Thomas v, WIJl('hester, 6 N. Y. 397, 57 Am.
Dec. 455. Where one, whether an apothecary
or not, negligently gave a customer polson
and the custompr swallowed It and was Injured. he who negligently gave the polson
was gunty of a tort, and liable for the Injury to the CUlltomer unless the latter was
also gunty of negll~ence which contributed
to the Injury; Gwynn v. Dufti('ld, 61 la. 64,
15 N. W. 594. 47 Am. Rep. 802. If a druggist
negUj!:pntly sells a deadly polson as a harmless medicine to A, who administers It to B
and B takes It as a medicine and dies In a
few hours by reason thereof, a right of action altalnst the druggist survives to B's admlnl~trntor; Norton v. Sewall, 106 Ma~.
143. 8 Am. Rep. 298. The sale of an article
In itself hnrmlesil. which becoml.'S dangeroulS
only by being used In combination with some

DRUGGIST

otber article, without any knowledge on tbe
part of tbe vendor that It was to be used In
sucb combination, does not render him liable
to an aetton by one wbo purchased the article from the original vendee and Is Injured
while using It In a dangerous combination.
althougb by mistake the article sold was different from that wblch was Intended to be
sold; Davidson v. Nlcbols, 11 A.llen (Mass.)
514.
A druggist who sells to one person for the
use of another a balr wash made by himself
and represented not to be injurious, is liable
to the person for whom It was purchased
wben used as directed, for injuries arising
from such use, the Intended use by the third
person being known to the vendor; L. R. 5
Ex. 1. The maker of a proprietary mediclne
recommended for the cure of a eertaln dlaease, the bottle having on It directions for
use, wbo sells tbe medicine, 80 put up, to a
druggist, is liable to ~)De wbo buys it from
tbe druggist and Is Injured by Its use aecordIng to tbe directions on the bottle; Blood
Balm Co. v. Cooper, 83 Gs. 457, 10 S. E. Us.
5 L. R. A. 612, 20 Am. St. Rep. 324.
Where a' druggist selllng a poisonous medICine, fully and clearly warned tbe person
of Its nature and gave him accurate directions as to the quantity w~lch be could safely take, and the person was injured or Idlled
by taking an overdose In disregard of the directions, the druggist Is not liable for negligence simply because he failed to put a Isllel
marked "Polson" on tbe package us directed by statute. The customer disregarding
tbe warning and direction of the fendor was
guilty of negllgence; Woblfahrt v. Beckert,
92 N. Y. 490, 44 Am. Rep. 400.
An unlicensed druggist who conducts a
drug store cannot escape the penalty of the
law for the unlawful 881e of lutoxlcating
llquors by showing that the sales were made
for medicinal purposes by his clerk, who was
a llcensed pharmacist; State v. Norton. 6i
la. 641, 25 N. W. 842. A druggist is not Hable If be compounds carefully anotber's prescription; Ray v. Burbank, 61 Ga. 505, at
Am. Rep. 103. But If he sell one medicJne
for another and an Injury result tberefrom.
It Is no defence for blm to show that the esse
was negUgl.'ntly treated; Brown v. Marshall,
47 Mich. 576, 11 N: W. 392, 41 Am. Rep. ~.
An apothecary, If gunty of criminal negligence, and fatal results follow, may be con·
vlcted of manslaugbter; 1 Lew. Cr. Cas. 169.
See PHYSICIAN.
D RUG S. Substances ulled In the composition of medicines or In dyeing and In chemIcal operations. Webst. Diet.
"Drugs and Medlclnes," when used In insurance policies, Include saltpetre; Colllns 'f.
Ins. Co., 79 N. C. 279,28 Am. Rep.322. It Is
a question of fact wnether benzine is a drug:
Carrigan v. Ins. Co., 53 Vt. 418, 38 Am. Rep.
687. ".
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Where a druggist was cbarged with sell-

DRUNKENNESS
Drunkennes8 may bs the result ot dlpsomanta.

lDg peppermint lozenges on Sunday, it ap- Rather suddenly, and perhaps without much prelim-

peared that the statute permitted the senIDg of "drugs and medicines" on that day.
They were held fWima facie within the statute; 33 U. C. Q. B. M3. So a mixture of
rosewater and prussic acid to be used as a
lotion is within the same terms; L. R. 4 Q.
B.200.
For pure food and drug law, see FOOD AND
DBU08.

Inary Indulgence, a person manitests an Insatiable
thirst tor strong drink, which DO constderatlons ot
propriety or prudence can Induce him to control.
He g,nerally retires to BOme secluded place, and
there, dUring a period of a tew days or weeks, he
swallows enormous quautlties ot liquor, until his
Btomach retusos to bear any mOre. Vomiting succeeda, tollowed by s1ckneu, depreaalon. and dlsgut
tor all Intoxlcatlog drlnkB. This allectlon Ia often
periodical, the paroxysms reCUrring at periods varying trom three months to several years. 80metimes Ute ludulgence Is mOre continuous and limited, sulllcleot, however. to derange the mind, without producing slckuess, and equally beyond control.
Dipsomania may result trom moral causes, such as
anxiety, disappointment, grief, sense ot responsiblllty; or physical, conslatlng chlelly ot some anomalous condition ot Ute stomach. Esqulrol, Mal.
Men. II. 73; Marc, da lei Folte, II. 606; Ray, Med. Jur.
WI; Macnlah, Anatolll7 of Drunkenness, chap. 14.

DRUMMER. A travelling salesman. One
who sollclts custom. Thomas v. City of Hot
Springs, 34 Ark. 553, 36 Am. Rep. 34. "Commercial agents who are travelllng for wholesale merchants and supplying the retail
trade with goods, or rather, taking orders for
goods to be shipped to the retail merchant."
The common law showed but llttle dispoSingleton v. Fritsch, 4 Lea (Tenn.) 93. See sition to atl'ord reUef, either in civil or crimCOKKEBCIAL TRAVELLER; COMMERCE.'
inal cases, from the immediate etl'eets of
DRUNKENNESS. In Medical Jurlspru- drunkenness. It has never considered that
The condition of a man whose mind mere drunkenness alone as a sumclent reason for invalidating any act. In Crane v.
is affected by the Immediate use of intoxicatConklin. 1 N, J. Eq. 346, 22 Am. Dee. 1519,
Ing drinks.
Tbla condition presenta vartou decreea of In- It was said that the early cases held that
tensity, ranging trom a simple exhilaration to a rellef could not be granted against a conatate ot utter unconsclousneu and Insensibility. In tract made by one who was intoxicated, unUte popular phraae, the term drunkenneaa Ia applied less the intoxication was brought about' by
only to tho.. desreea ot It In which Ute mind Is
maniteBtiy disturbed In lia operations. In the earli- the other party, but that that rule had been
er stages It trequently happens that the mind Is not changed; that courts wlll not interfere to
only not disturbed, but acla with extraordlnal7 assist a person on the ground of intoxication
cJearneaa, promptitude, and visor. In the latter the merely, but will. it any unfair advantage
thollllhts obvlouly succeed one another wlUtout
much relevance or coherence, the perceptive facul- has been taken of his situation. To the same
ties are active, but the Impressions are mlscou- etl'eet, Baird v. Howard, 51 Ohio St. 57, 36
celved, as It they paaaed through a dlatortlng me- N. E. 732, 22 L. R. A. 846,46 Am. St. Rep.
dium, and the rellectlve powers cease to act with
an,. degree ot elllclency. Some of the Intermediate 550, but such contracts have been held void
stages may be easily recognized; but It IB not al- where it appeared that actual intoxication
waya possible. to lis upon the exact moment when dethroned the reason or that, the. party's
they succeed ODe anoUter. In BOme perBOU pecul- understanding was so impaired as to render
Iarly constituted, a lit of Intoxication presents few
If any ot these successive stages, and the mind rap- him mentally unsound; Bnrnham v. BurnIdly 10BeB Ita selt-control, and tor the time Is actu- ham, 119 Wis. 509, 97 N. W. 176, 100 Am. St.
all,. frenzied, as It In a maniacal paJ'OltTSm, though Rep. 895; Wright v. Fisher, 65 Mich. 275, S2
the amount ot the drink may be comparatively
small. The Bame phenomenon la observed BOme- N. W. 605, 8 Am. St. Rep. 886; that the drunktimes In perBOUS who have had BOme Injul7 ot the enness must have been such as to have
head, who are deprtved of their reason by the drowned reason, memory and judgment and
sUghlest Indulgence.
The habitual abuse ot Intoxicating drlnkB la usu- to have impaired the mental faculties to
ally tollowed by a pathological condition ot the such an extent as to render the party non
brain, which Is manitested by a degree ot Intellectu- compos mentis for the time being; Martin
al obtuseness, and BOme Insensibility to moral dis- v. Harsh, 231 IlL 384, 83 N. E. 164, 13 L. R.
tinctions once readily discerned. The mind la more
eltpoeed to the torce of torelgn Inlluences, aud more A. (N. S.) 1000; that at the ttme the party
readily Induced to regard things In the light to did not fully nnderstand the nature of the
wblch others have directed them. In others It pro- transaction; 7 Idaho 292; that the party
duces a permanent mental derangement, which, It was Incapable of knowing or understanding
the person continue to Indulge, Is easily mistaken
by common observers tor the Immediate ellects ot the nature or quality of the act; Benton v.
bard drill king. These two results-the mediate and Sikyta, 84 Neb. 808, 122 N. W. 61, 24 L. R.
the Immediate etrects ot drlnklng-may coexist; A. (N. S.) 1057; so destltnte of reason as
but It Is no leu n8CeBB&ry to distinguish them from
each other, because their legal consequences may be not to know the consequences of his convel7 dltrerent. Moved by the latter, a person goes tract; Fowler v. Water Co., 208 Pa. 473, 57
Into the street and abua.. or _aults his neighbors; AU. 959; Incapable of knowing what he was
moved by the former, the same perBOn makes his doing; Cook v. Timber Co., 78 Ark. 47, 9i
will, and cuts 011 with a shilling those who have the
strongest claims upon his bounty. In a judicial In- S. W. 695, 8 Ann. Cas. 251.
It has been held that there must be a devestigation, one clau of wltneBBea will attribute all
bla extravaganoea to drink, while another will see gree of drunkenness which may be called exnothing In them but the ellect ot luaulty. The cessive, where a party is so far deprived of
medical jurist should not be misled by either party,
but be able to refer each particular act to Its prop- his reason as to render him incapable of understanding the consequences of his act i J.
er NUroe.

d,.n.
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I. Case Threshing Mach. Co. v. Meyers, 78157 Ati. 959; Shaw v. R. Co.. 126 App. DiT.
Neb. 685, 111 N. W. 602, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 210,110 N. Y. Supp. 862; Kelly T. R. Co., 1M
970; Conant v. Jackson, 16 vt. 335; Johns Ala. 573, 46 South. 006; Case Threshing
v. Fritchey, 39 Md. 258; Reynolds v. De-I Mach. Co. v. Meyers, 78 Neb. 685, 111 N. W.
ehaums, 24 Tex. 174, 76 Am. Dee. 101; Tay- 602, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 970. If a person
lor v. Purcell, 60 Ark. 606, 31 S. W. 567; when sober agree to sign a contract, he canKuhlman v. Wieben, 129 Ia. 188, 105 N. W. not avail himself ot Intoxication at the time
0145, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 666; Drummond v. ot Signature as a detence; Strickland v. ParHopper, 4 Harr. (Del.) 327; Fowler v. Wa- lin & Orendorf Co., 118 Ga. 213, 44 S. Eo 997;
ter Co., 208 Pa. 473; or where it is of such Fagan v. W1Iey, 49 Or. 480, 90 Pac. 910.
a degree as to make his mind similar to that When carried so far as to deprive the PIlrt7
ot an Idiot or a lunatic: Harbison v. Lemon, ot all consciousness, a strong presumption
3 Blackf. (Ind.) 51, 23 Am. Dee. 376: when of fraud is raised; and on that ground courbl
he is in such a eondltion as to be unable to may interfere: 1 Ves. 19; 18;d. 12; Thackrah
understand the nature ot the transaction; v. Haas, 119 U. S. 499, 7 Sup. Ct. 311, 30 1..
Ryan v. Sehutt, 135 Ill. App; 554; or is de- Ed. 486; Jones v. McGruder, 87 Va. 360, 12
prived entirely ot his reason; Bing v. Bank, S. E. 792. In equity it Is not 80 much the
5 Ga. App. 578, 63S. E. 652. It must be so drunkenness of one party as the fraud and
extreme that the party sought to be charged imposition ot the other; Cook v. Bagnell
WIlS incapable of as.<Jenting; Wade v. Colvert, Timber .Co., 78 Ark. 47, 94 S. W. 695, 8 Ann.
2 Mill, Const. (S. C.) 26, 12 Am. Dec. 652; Cas. 251; Calloway v. Witherspoon, 40 N. C.
because the very essence of a contract is 128. Drunkenne9s In such a degree as to
the assent of the party; id.,· ·Longhead v. render the testator unconscious of what he
Commission Co., 64 Mo. App. 559. That one is about, or lees capable of resisting the inmq.y plead his Intoxication in avoidance of ftuence of others, avoids a wlll; Shelf. Lun.
a Contract is held in Johnson v. Harmon, 94 274, 304; Dimond's Estate, 8 Pa. D. R. 554;
U. S. 371, 24 L.Ed. 2n.
but not it at the time the testator could eomThe leading ·Engl1sh case Is 18 M. & W. prehend the nature ot his act: Bannister v.
623, which holds that there is a class of eon- Jackson, 45 N. J. Eq. 702, 17 Atl. 692.
tracts trom which a party cannot be relea8In actions tor torts, drunkenness Is not
ed, even by proot ot eomplete drunkenness regarded as a reason for mitigating damagat the time they were entered into. This ee; Co. Litt. 247.0: Webb, Poll. Torts 59, n.
class embraces transactions where the law See Hanvey v. State, 68 Oa. 612. CourtS of
raises the assent essential to their execution, equity, too, have declined to interfere In tao
such as actions for money had and received vor ot parties pleading Intoxication In the
to the plnintUf's :use, :orpaid by him to the performance of some C'lvil act; but they have
defendant's use:: ::Si>:a .tradesman who sup- not gone the length ot enforcing agreetpents
plies a dru\lken .map .with necessaries may against such partles: 1 Story,. Eq. 1.232.;
recover the price of them .if the party keeps YOUD V. Lamont, fiG Minn. 216, 57 N~ W.
them when he becomes sober, although a 478: 18 Vee. Jr. 12; 1 Ves. 19. "A drunkcount for ·goods bargained and sold would ard who is f)ol"ntariu. da:mo ...." says Coke,
tail. The cOntract maybe ratified by him "hath DO privilege thereby: Whatever 111
he becomes sober: L. R. 8 l!1xch. 132, or hurt he doth, his drunkenness doth agwhere It was said that the judges in 13 M. gravate it." Lawyers have occasioilally
ft.' W. ~ used the word VOid, but that they shown a dlspoaitlonto distinguish between
did not mean absolutely void, but only that the guilt of one who commits an offence un~. !\runkeu man's contract could not be en- consciously, though in consequence of viC'lous
f~r~· against his wlll, not that it was in- indulgence, and that of another who 1$ aecapable of ratification. To the same eJfect, tuated by mallce aforethought and acta deMcClure V. Mausell, 4 B~wst. (Pa.) 119; llberately and eoolly. In Pennsylvania, as
Birmiugham Ry., Light & Power Co. v. Hin- early as 1794, it was remarked that, as
ton, 158 Ala. 470, 48 South. 546; Eaton's drunkenness clouds the understanding and
A.dm'r v. Perry, 29 MOo 96: Brockway v. excites passion, it may be evidence ot pasje"'ell, 52 Ohio St. 187, 3D ~. E. 470 (hold- sion only, and ot want of malice and design;
lug that a drunken man may be bound on an Add. Pa. 257. See Meyers v. Com., 83 Pa.
implled contract).
144. In 1819, Justice Holroyd decided that
The contract of a drunken nlan Is not void the fact of drunkenness might be taken Into
but voldahle only; 8 Am. Rep. 251, note. eonslderatlon in determining. the question
See also 1 -Ames, Cas. on Bills and Notes whether the act was premeditated or done
508; Carpenter v. Rodgers, 61. Mich. 384, 28 only with sudden heat and impulse; Rex y.
N. W. 156, 1 Am. St. Rep. 5D5; see Rice Y. Grundley, 1 Russ. Cr. 8. This particular dePeet, 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 503; Joest v. WIl- elsion, however, was, a. few Jtears afterward&,
llams, 42 Ind. 51hl, 13 Am. Rep. 377: Bates pronounced to be not correct law; 7 C. & P.
v. Ball, 72 Ill. 108. The party must rescind 145. Again, it was held that drunkenness,
the Contract within a reasonable time after by rendering. the party lll,ore ~xcitable un·
l-&covery;.l!'o\Vler 1'. Water Co.. 208 Pa. 473, der provoCation, might be tAken into. coDldd·,

wben
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eration In determfnfng the sufBeieney of the
provocation: 7 C. &: P. 817. In Rex v. Monkhouse, 4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 06, It was declared
that there might exist a state of drunkenness wbich takes away the power of formIng any specUlc intention.
In this country, courts have gone still
further In regarding drunkenness as incompatible with some of the elements of crime.
It has been held, where murder was defined
to be wUtul, deUberate, malicious, and premeditated kUHng, that the existence of these
attributeS Is not compatible with drunkenness: State v. Bullock, 18 Ala. 418: Swan v.
~tate, . 4 Humphr. (Tenn.) 186: Haile v.
State, 11 Humphr. (Tenn.) 154; State v.
McCants, 1 Speers (S. C.) 884; and when a
man's intoxication is so great as to render
bIm unable to form a wilful, deliberate, and
premeditated design to kill, or of judging of
b1s acts and their legitimate consequences,
then it reduces wbat would otherwise be
murder in the first degree, to murder in the
secoud degree: People v. Harris, 29 Cal. 678;
Com. T. Jones, 1 Leigh (Va.) 612; People v.
Robinson, 2 ParkC. R. (N. Y.) 285; Ayres
v. State (Tex.) 26 S. W. 896: Mooney T.
State, 33 Ala. 419; State v. Johnson, 41
Conn. 1584: Rafferty v. People, 66 IlL 118;
Jones v. Com., 75 Pa. 403. See Bernhardt
T. State, 82 Wis. 23, 51 N. W. 1009; State
v. Zorn, 22 Or. 591, 80 Pac. 317; People v.
Vincent, 95 Cal. 425, 80 Pac. 581. But where
one who intends to kill another becomes voluntarily Intoxicated for the purpose of carrying out the Intention, the intoxication will
have no effect upon the act; Garner v. State,
28 Fla. 113, 9 South. 8315, 29 Am. St. Rep.
232: Springfield v. State, 96 Ala. 81, 11
South. 250, 38 Am, St. Rep. 85. See People
v. Young, 102 CaL 411; 36 Pac. 770; and if
one person gets another drunk and persuades him to commit a crime, he is legally
responsible; McCook v. State, 91 Ga. 740, 17

B. E. 1019.

.

Intoxication does not excuse crime, but
may show an absence of malice; Wilkerson
v. Com., 88 Ky. 29, 9 S. W. 836, 10 Ky. L.
Rep. 006; Engelhardt v. State, 88 Ala. 100,
7 Soutb. 154; and tbe burden of proof is on
the defendant to show Intoxication to such
an extent as to render him Incapable of malIce; State v. HlU, 46 La. Ann. 27, 14 South.
294, 49 Am. St. Rep. 316.
It one commits robbery while so drunk as
not tQ know what he was doing, be will not
be deemed to have tal,en tbe property with a
felonious Intent; Keeton v. Com., 92 Ky. 522,
18 S. W. ~'59.
It has been already stated that strong
drink sometimes, In consequence of Injury
to the bead, or some pecullar constitutional
susceptlblllty, produces a paroxysm of frenzy 'Immediately, under the influence of which
the person commits a criminal act. Cases of
this kind have been too seldom tried to make
it quite certftlh how'they would be regarded:

DRUNKENNESS

in law. It Is probable, however; tbat the
plea of lnsanlty would be deprived of its val1d1ty by the' fact that, sane or insane, the
party was confessedly drunk. In a case
where injury of the bead bad been followed
by occasional paroxysms of insanity, in ODe
of which the prisoner kUled his wife, it appeared that he had just been drlnklng, and
that intoxication had sometimes brought on
the paroxysms, though they were not always •
preceded by drinking. The court ruled that
it the mental disturbance were produced by
Intoxication it was not a valid defence; and
accordlnglytbe prisoner was convicted and
executed. Trial of M'Donougb, Ray, Med.
Jur. 514. The principle is that if a person
voluntarily deprives himself of reason, he
can claim no exemption from the ordinary
consequences of crime; 3 Par. &: FonbL Med.
J. 39; and the courts hold that voluntal')' intoxication is no justification or exctlse for
crime; State v. O'NeD, 51 Kan. 651, 33 Pac.
287, 24 L. R. A. 555; People v. Bell, 49 Cal.
485; State v. Bullock, 13 Ala. 413; Estes v.
State, 55 Ga. 81; State T. Tatro, 50 Vi. 488;
Colbath v. State, 4 Tex. App. 76. MUder
views bave been advocated by writers' of
note, and have appeared in judicial declslons. Alison, referring to the class of cases
just mentioned, calls it Inhuman to 'Vlslt them
with the extreme punishment otherwiSe sultable. Prln. of Crlm. Law of Scotland 654.
See, all'lO, 28 Am. Jur. 290. When a defend·
ant sets up the defence of delirium tremenB,
and there 18 evidence to support the' plea,
the court in charging the jury is bound to
set fortb the law applicable to sucb a defence; 12 Rep. 701. This disease is a sPtlCies
of insanity, and one who labors under It is
not 'responsible for his acts; 1 Who &: Stme,
Med. Jur. I 202. WhOe drunkenness Is no
excuse for crime, mania a pot. is; State v.
Potts, 100 N. C. 457, 6 S. E. 657. See People
V. W1l1lams, 43 CaL 344: Fisher v. State, 64
Ind. 435; Lanergan v. People, 50 Barb. (N.
Y.) 266. Where dipsomania affects tbe intellect and not merely the wlll, It may be a
defence; 8' Witth. &: Beck. Med. Jur. ISOO.
See Flanigan V. People, 86 N. Y. 069, 40 AIl1.
Rep. 556; People v. Leary, 105 Cal.' 486, 39
Pac. 24. Where a person, In regard to a
particular act, thougb knowing right from
wrong, bas lost bis power to discriminate,
In consequence of men till disease, he wlll be
exempt from crime ; 3 Wlttb. &: Beck. 507.
See State v. McDaniel, 115 N. C. 807, 20 S.
E. 622. Dipsomania would hardly be considered, in the present state of judicial opinIon, a valid defence in a capital case, tbougb
there have been decisions wblch bave aUowed it, holding the question whether there is
such a disease, and wbether the act was
committed under' its influence, to be questions of fact for tbe jury; Stllte V. Pike, 49
N. H. 399,' 6 Am. Rep. 533; State v. Johnson.
40 Conn. 136; 1 Bisb. Cr. Law I 409.
. The law does recognize two kinds of In-
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(!ulpable drunkenness, viz.: that which is
produced by the "unskUfulness of the pbyslclan," and that which is protiuced by the
"contrivance of enemies." Russ. C~. 8. To
these there may perhaps also be added that
above deseribed, where the party drinks no
more liquor than he bas habitually used
without being intoxleated, but whieh exerts
an unusually potent effeet on the brain, in
• consequenee of eertain pathological eonditions. See Com. v. Whitney, ~ Gray (Mass.)
86; 1 Benn. &: H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 113. See
INSANITY; DELIBIUK TREMENS.

due presentment and demand of payment
must be made. See Bank of Penusylvania v.
McCalmont, 4: Rawle (Pa.) 307; Collins's
Adm'x v. Janey, 3 LeIgh (Va.) 389; Simms
v. Slacum, 3 Cra. (U. S.) 300, 2 L. F..d. 446What ought to be paid; what may be demanded,

owe.,

It dllfen from
In this, that IOmetlmea what
II owing Is not due: a note payable thlrt,. da:rs
after date Is owlnc Immedlatel,. after It Ie delivered
to the payee, but It 18 not due until the thtrt;r day.
have elapsed. But _ Allen v. Patteraon, 7 N. Y.
476, 67 Am. Dec. 642; Scudder v. Scudder, 10 N. J.
L. 340; U. S. v. Bank of North Carolina, 6 Pet. (U.
S.) _, 8 L. Eel. 308.

DRY EXCHANGE. A term Invented for
disguising and eovering usury,-in whicb
something was pretended to pass on both
sides, when In truth nothing passed on one
side; whence It was called dT1/. Stat. 3 Hen.
VII. Co ~; WoUDus, Ins. Nat. I 657.
DRY RENT. Rent-seek; a rent reserved
without a elause of distress.
DRY TRUST. A passive trust: one which
requires no aetlon on the part of the trustee
beyond turning over the money or property
to the celt_, aU6 tTlld. Black, L. Dict. See
Taus'!.
DUBITANTE. Doubting. Affixed in law
reports to a judge's name, to signify that he
doubts the eorrectness of a decision.
DUCAT. Tbe name of a foreign coin.

The word "due," unlike "arrears," has
more than one slgn11icatlon, and expresses
two distinct ideas. At times it signifies a
simple indebtedness without refcrenee to
the time of payment; at others it shows that
the day of payment bas passed; Wiggin v.
Knights of Pythia&, 31 Fed. 125; Seudder v.
Scudder, 10 N. J. L, 345.
DUE-BILL
An acknowledgment of a
debt in writing. This instrument difren
from a promllsory note in many partlculan:
It Is not payable to order, Dor is it assignable by mere indorsement. Byles, BWa -11,
n. (t). See L O. U.: PBoKI88O&Y Nona.
DUE CARE. Reasonable care adapted to
the circumstances of the case. Butterfield v.
Western R. Corp., 10 Allen (Mass.) M2; Bal·
The ducat, or eequln, was origInally a gold coIn of timore &: P. R. Co. v. State, 54 Md. 656. See

the mIddle &l(es, apparently a descendant from the BAILIlJJ:NT; NEGLIGENCE..
bezant of the Greek-Roman EmpIre. For many
DUE COURSE OF LAW. This phrase is
centurIes It constituted the prIncIpal InternatloDal
CUrHnC7, beIng Intended, or supposed, to be made synonymous with "due process of law," or
of pure gold, thoueh subaequentl,. ..ttled at a bul8 "the law of the land," and means law in itl
a little below. It II now nearl,. oblOleta In evel")' regular course of admlnlstratlon tbrouP
part of the world. Its averaee value Is about $2.26
of our money. It Ie old the,. appeared earliest In courts of justice. Kansas Pac. Ry. Co. T.
VenIce, and that the,. bore the followlnc motto: Dunmeyer, 19 Kan. 542. • But see DOl: PRoBit
CIl,...'•• do' ..... quem tv ,..,gea...te Dlloatva 0E88 01' LAw.
(Let this Duch,. whIch thou ruleet be dedIcated to
thee, 0 Chrlst)-whence the name ducat.
DUE PROCESS OF LAW. Law in Its regTIle Illver ducat was formerly a coIn of Napl... ular eourse of adminlstratlon througb courtS
welehlnc three hundred and fony-elght craine,
eleht hundred and forty-two thoUDndtha line; oon- of justlee. 3 Story, Const. 264, 661; Miller,
lequent value, In our moneJ', about eleht:r-one Const. 664: Wynehamer v. People, 13 N. Y.
cents; but It now uleta only as a mone,. of acCOUDt. 378.

"'Ii.

DUCES TECUM LlCET LANGUIDUS, A

writ directing the sheriff to bring a person
whom he returned as 80 sick that he eould
not be brought without endangering his life.
Cowell. Now obsolete.
DUCKING-STOOL.
A stool or chair in
which eommon scolds were formerly tied
and plunged into watei'. Tbe ducking-stool
Is mentioned in the Domesday Book; It was
extensively In use throughout Great Britain
from the fifteenth till the beginning of the
eighteenth, eentury. Cent. Dict. The last
reeorded Instanoo in England was in 1809.
See CASTIOATOBY: PUNISHMENT,
DUE. Just and proper, as due care, due
rights. Ryerson v. Boorman, 8 N. J. Eq. 701;
Jones v. Inhabitants of Andover, 10 Allen
(Mass.) 18; Butterfield v. Western R. Corp.,
10 Allen (Mass.) t>32, 87 Am. Dee. 678. A

This definition embodies the earUer conooption; 2 Co. lust. ~1; but it was long ago
held too narrow; Murray's Lessee v. Hoboken Land &:'Improvement Company, 18 How.
(U. S.) 272, 15 L. Ed. 372, where a dlstreaa
warrant to collect a balanoo due from a collector of customs, under exeeutlve authorIty, prescribed by law, was held due proeeBll
within the Vth Amendment; and the same
ruling is made under the XIVth Amendment;
Ballard v, Hunter, 204 U. S. 241, 27 Sup. ct.
261, ~1 L. Ed. 461, wbere it was said that
the pbrase, "bas never been defined. It does
not always mean proeeedlnga in court. Its
fundamental requirement is an opportunity
for a hearing and defense, but no fixed procedure is demanded," and the ruling In Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed.
616 (inlra) is approved.
Any legal proeeedlng enforced by publlc
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authority, whether sanctioned by age or cu.
tom, or newly devised In the cJ1scretion of the
leg1slatlve power, in furtherance of the general public good, which regards and preserves these prlnclples of llberty and justice.. Hurtado v. Callfornia, 110 U. S. Gl6,
4 Sup. Ct. 111, 292, 28 L. Ed. 232.
Tbls term Is considered by Coke as equivalent to the phrase "law of the land" (used
In Magna Carta, c. 29), and Is said by him
to denote "Indictment or presentment of good
and lawful men." Co. 2d Inst. GO. Amendment V. of the Constitution of the United
States provides: "No person shall • • •
be deprived of life, Uberty, or property, without due process of law." Amendment XIV.
problblts a state from depriving a person of
Me, llberty, or property, without due process
of law. A stmtlar provlston exists In all
the state constitutions; the phrases "due
course of law" and "the law of the land" are
sometimes used: but all three of these phrases bave the same meaning; and that impUes
conformity with the ancient and customary
laws of the English people or laws indicated by parl1ament; Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed. 616; Cooley,
Const. Lim. 437, where the provisions in the
var1eus state constitutions are set forth.
1rI1ller. J., says, in that case that a general
deflnlt10n of the phrases which would cover
every cafle would be most desirable, but that,
apart from the risk of faUure to make the
definition perspicuous and· comprehensive,
there Is a wisdom In ascertaining the extent
and appl1cation of the phrase by the judicial prdCess of exclusion and Inclusion as the
cases arise. In that case, however, he says
also, that it must be confessed that the constitutional meaning or value of the phrase
remains without that satisfactory precision
of definition which judicial decisions have
given to nearly all the other guaranties of
personal rights found In the constitutions
of the several states and of the United
States. And In a much later case it was
said that the phrase has never been precisely
defined; wb11e its fundamental requirement
Is opportunity for hearing and defense, the
procedure may be adapted to the case. ProceedIngs In court are not always essential;
Ballard v. Hunter, 204 U. S. 241, 27 Sup. Ct.
261, 51 L. Ed. 461, where it was held that
personal se"ice of Uens for taxes and assessments on resl estate on resident owners,
and constructive service by publication on
non-resident owners, may be 'required by
statute, the land being accountable to the
state and the owner charged with knowledge
of laws affecting It.
The Uberty guaranteed Is that of natural
and not of artificial persons; Western Turf
ABB'n v.' Greenberg, 204 U. S. 359, 27 Sup. Ct.
384, 51 L. Ed. 520: where it was said "a corporation cannot be deemed a cltizen within
the meaning, of the clause of the Constitu-
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tion of the United States wbich protects the
privUeges and Immunities of cltlzens of the
United States against being abridged or impaired by the law of a state"; the same prln:
ciple was laid down In Northwestern Nat.
Life Ins. Co. v. Riggs, 20S U. S.243, 27 Sup.
Ct. 126, 51 L. Ed 168, 7 Ann. Cas. 1104 and
Pembina Consol SUver Min. &: MDI. Co. v.
Pennsylvania, 125 U. S. 181, 8 Sup. Ct. 737,
31 L. Ed. 650. But corporations are persons
as well as with respect to tb1s guaranty as to
that of equal protection of the laws; Col"
Ington &: L. Turnpike Road Co. v. Sandford,
164 U. S.678, 17 Sup. Ct. 198,41 L. Ed. GOO;
Smyth v. Ames, 169 U. S. 466, 18 Sup. Ct.
418, 42 L. Ed. 819; Chicago, M. &: St. P. Hy.
Co. v. Minnesota, 134 U. S. 418, 10 Sup. Ct.
462, 702, 33 L. Ed 970.
.
The full significance of the clause "law of
the land" Is said by Rullin, C. J., to be that
statutes wbich would deprive a cltizen of the
rights of person or property without a regular trial according to the course and usage
of the common law would not be the law of
the land; Hoke v. Henderson, 15 N. C. 15, 25
Am. Dec. 677. Mr. Webster's explauation of
the meaning of these phrases in the Dartmouth College Case, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 518, 4
L. Ed. 629, Is: "By the law of the land Is
more clearly intended the general law, a law
which hears before it condemns; which proceeds upon inquiry, and renders judgment
only after trial. The meaning Is that every
citizen shall hold his life, llberty, property,
and immunities, under the protection of the
general rules which govern society. Everything which may pass under the form of an
enactment is not, therefore, to be considered
the law of the land."
General Principle,. The adoption· of the
XIVth Amendment completed the circle of
protection against violations of the provision
of Magna Carta, wb1ch guaranteed to the
cltlzen his Ufe, Uberty and property against
interference except by the "law of the land,"
which phrase was coupled in the Petition of
Right with due process of law. The latter
phrase was then used for the first time, but
the two are generally treated as meaning the
same. This security Is provided as against
the United States by the XIVth and Vth
Amendments and as against the states by
the XIVth Amendment; 'Davidson v. New
Orleans, 96 U. S. 97,' 101, 24 L. Ed. 616,
which deciined to attempt Its precise definltion; Freeland v. Williams, 131 U. S. 405,
418, 9 Sup. Ct. 763, 33 L. Ed. 193; the supreme court has hequently declared in general terms Its appreciation of the value
of this constitutional guaranty; Bank of
Columbia v. Okely, 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 235,
244, 4 L. Ed. 559; Ylck Wo v. Hopkins, 118
U. S. 370, 6 Sup. Ct. 1064, 30 L. Ed. 220;
Holden v. Hardy, 169 U. S. 300, 389, 18 Sup.
Ct. 383; 42 L. Ed. 780. Tbe meaning of the
phrase Is discussed generally in Kenuard v.
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I.()ulslana, 92 U. S. 480, 23 L. Ed. 478: Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L.
Ed. 616; Ex parte Wall, 107 U. S. 265, 2 Sup.
et. 5C9. 27 L. Ed. 552; Hagar Y. Reclamation District No. 108, 111 U. B. 701, 4 Bup.
Ct. 663, 28 L. Ed. 569; Missouri Pac. Ry. Co.
v. Humes, 115 U. B. 512, 6 Sup. Ct. 110, 29
L. Ed. 463; Freeland v. WlIliams, 131 U. B.
4~, 9 Sup. Ct. 763, 33 L. Ed. 193; Hal11nger
v. Davis, 146 U. S. 314, 13 Bup. Ct. 105, 36
L. Ed. 986. It does not refer to any general system of law, but must be construed
with reference to the historical developments
of the law in each state; Walker v. Bauvinet, 92 U. S. 90, 23 L. Ed. 678; Kennard
v. Louisiana, 92 U. B. 480, 23 L. Ed. 478; and
It mellns accor,ding to the system of law in
each state and not any general one; Walker
v. Sauvlnet, 92
S. 90, 93, 23 L. Ed. 678;
Kennard v. Louisiana, 92 U, S. 480, 23 L.
Ed. 418; Missouri v. Lewis, 101 U. S. 22,
25 L. Ed. 989; Hurtado v. California: 110
U. S. 516, 4 Sup. Ct. 111, 292, 28 L. Ed.
232: In re Converse, 137 U. S. 624, 11 Sup.
Ct. 191, 34 L. Ed. 796: Leeper v. Texas,
139 D. S. 462, 11 Sup. Ct. 577, 35 L. Ed. 225:
McNulty v. California, 149 U. S. 645, 13 Sup.
Ct. 9i9. 37 L. Ed. 882; but see Wynehamer
v. People, 13 N. Y. 378The prohiblt1on applies to all instrumentalities of a state; Chicago, B. &: Q. R. CO. Y.
Chicago. 166 U. S. 226, 17 Sup. Ct. 581, 41
L. Ed. 979; It is suftlclent If the legislation is
g(".leral, in its operation and enforceable by
usual methods adapted to tbe case; Dent v.
West Virginia, 129 U. S. 114, 9 Sup. Ct. 231,
32 L. Ed. 623. What Is due process of law
in a particular state is regulated by the law
of the state; Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U. S.
90, 23 L. Ed. 678: although a state cannot
make due process of la w of anything wblcb
It chooses to declare sucb by its own legislation; Da\1dson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S.
97, 24 L. Ed. 616.
Due process of law means such acts of
government as settled maxims of law and
custom sanction and permit; Ex parte Ah
Fook, 49 Cal. 402; in the regular course of
admlp.istrntion according to the prescribed
forms; Rowan v. State, 30 Wis. 129, 11 Am.
Itep. 559; according to the law of tbe land;
Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U. S. 93, 23 L. Ed.
678; Kennard v. LoUisiana, 92 U. S. 480, 23
L. Ed. 478; and with respect to taxation, as
to which the question is so frequently raised, It bas been said that the assessment of
taxes is necessarily summary and need not
be by judicial proceeding; so a levy by a
collector under a state law Is valid; Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed.
616; Sears v. Cottrell, 5 Mich. 251, where the
subject Is fully treated; and taxation for
railroad old honda: Talcott v. Pine Grove, 1
FHpp. 120, Fed. Cas. No. 13,735; the clause
baa reference to the modes of ascertaf.D1ng
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rights, not to the obJecta aDd purpoeee of •
statute; MI,
Legislatioo is not open to the charp of
depriving one ot bia rights without due process of law, If It be general In Its operaUoa
upon the subject to wbich It relates and Is
enforceable by usual methods adapted to
the nature of the case; Dent v. West VIrginia, 129 U. S. 114, 9 Sup. Ct. 231, 32 L.
Ed. 623. .As was said'by Field, J., In Bartemeyer Y. Iowa, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 129, 21 L.
Ed. 929: "No one has ever pretended, thaC
I am aware of, that the XIVth Amendment
interferes in any respect with tbe police
power of the state." In that case it was
held that the rlgbt to sell liquor, as far aa
it exists, Is not a rlgbt growing out of cltlzenship of the United States.
The Di"inclio" Between the Two AmetWIment8. While tbe language of the Vth and
XIVth Amendments Is tbe same, yet as they
were engrafted upon tbe Constitution at different times and under widely dltrerent circumstances, It may be that questions nlay
arise in which dltrerent constructions and applications of their provisions may be proper;
French v. Pay. Co., 181 U. S. 824, 328, 21
Sup. Ct. 625, 45 L. Ed. 879; citing Slaughter-Bouse Cases, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 36, 21 1.
Ed. 394; then quoting from Davidson v. New
Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed. 616 as follows: "It Is not a little remarkable that
while tbis provIsion baa been In the Constitution of the. United States, as a restraint
upon tbe authorIty of the federal government
for nearly a century, and while during all
that time, tbe manner In wblch the powers
of that government have been exercised has
been watcbed with jealousy, and subjl'Cted
to the most rigid criticism in all Its branches, this special limitation upon lts powen
has rarely been invoked in the judicial forum
or the more enlarged theatre of public
discussion. But whlle it has been a part of
the Constitution, as a restraInt upon the
power of the states, only a very few years,
tbe docket of this court Is crowded with
cases in which we are asked to hold that
state courts and atate legislatures have deprIved their own cItizens of lite, Uberty or
property without due process of law. There
is here abundant evidence that there exists
some strange misconception of the scope of
this provision as found in the XIVth Amendment." 'Ebe court then stated that It would
"proceed in the present case on tbe assOOlption that the legal import of the phrase due
process of law is the same In both amendments." See Lent v. Tillson, 140 U. S. 316.
11 Sup. Ct. 825, 35 L. Ed. 419; Palmer Y.
McMahon, 133 U. S. 660, 10 Sup. Ct. 324. 33
L. Ed. 772; Pittsburgh, C., C. " st. L. By.
Co. v. Backus, 154 U. S. 421, 14 Sup. Ct.
1114, 38 L. Ed. 1031.
It was not intended by the XIVth Amendment to impose on. the atatel, "hen exercla-
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tug their power of taDtion, any more rigid that they were intended to seCure the inor stricter curb than that lmposed on the dividual from the arbitrary exercise of the

federal government, in the exercise of a
slmllar power by the Vth Amendment.
French T. Paving Co., 181 U. S. 824, 329, 21
Sup. ct. 625, 45 LEd. 879. And In another
case the court said: "It by no means follows
that a long and consistent construction put
upon the Vth Amendment relating to publlc
Improvements within the District of Columbia is to be deemed overruled by a decision
concerning the operation of the XIVth
Amendment as controlling state leg1s1ation."
Wight 1'. Davidson, 181 U. S. 371, 384, 21
Sup. Ct. 616, 45 L. Ed. 900.
The privileges and immunities of citizens
of the United States, protected by the XIVth
Anlendment, are those aris1ng out of the nature and essential character of the federal
government, and granted or secured by the
constitution; and due process of law and the
equal protection of the laws are secured if
the laws operate on all alike, and do not subject the individual to an arbitrary exercise
of the powers of government; Duncan v.
Missouri, 152 U.• S. 882, 14 Sup. ct. 570, 38 L
Ed. 485; Hurtado v. California, 110 U. S.
535, 4 Sup. ct. 111, 292, 28 L Ed. 232; due
process of law in the XIVth Amendment refers to that law of the land in each state
wbich derives its authority from the inbereut and reserved powers of the state exerted within the limits of those fundamental
principles of liberty and justice which lie at
the busls of all our civll and political institutions: In re Kemmler, 186 U. S. 436, 10
Sup. Ct. 930, 34 L Ed. 51p. It implies conformity with the natural and inherent principles of justice and forbids the taking of
one's property without compensation, and
requires that no one shall be condemned in
person or property without opportunity to
be beard: Bolden v. Hardy, 169 U. S. 866, 18
Sup. ct. 388, 42 L. Ed. 780; the proceedings
need not be in a (,'ourt of justice, but accordIng to the forms thereof; Davidson v. New
Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed. 616. The'
proceedings must be appropriate to the case
and just to the parties affected, and pursued
in the ordinary manner and adapted to the
eud to be attained, with opportunity to be
heard, when necessary, for the just protection of tights; Turpin v. Lemon, 187 U. S51, 23 Sup. Ct. 20, 47 LEd. 70. See editorial notes on What is Due Process of Law
in 24 L. Ed. 436; 42 L. Ed. 865. Appropriate
regulation of property is not deprivution of
due process of law; IUchmond, F. & P. R.
Co. v. Richmond, 96 U. S. 521,24 L. Ed. 734.
In Bank of Columbia v. Okely, 4 Wheat.
S.) 235, 4 L. Ed. 559, Johnson, J., says:
"As to the words from Magna Carta incorporated in the constitution of Maryland, after volumes spoken and written with a view
to their exposition, the good sense of mankind has at length seWed down to this,-

ro.

powers of government, unrestrained by the
established principles of private rights and
distributive justice."
"Due process of law undoubtedly means,
in the due course of legal proceedings, according to those rules and forms which have
been established for the protection of private rights j" Westervelt v. Gregg, 12 N. Y.
200, 62 Am. Dec. 160: but not necessarily
judicial proceedings; it may include summary proceedings, if not arbitrary or unequal, as for collection of taxes; M('Millen
v. Anderson, 95 U. S. 37, 24 L Ed. 835; nor
is the right of appeal essential; where a
statute has fixed the time and place of meeting of any board or tribunal, no special notice to parties interested is required; Reetz
v. Michigan, 188 U. S. 505, 23 Sup. ct. 800.
47 L. Ed. 568.
Law in Its regular course of administration
through courts of justice is due process; and
when secured by the law of the state, the
constitutional requirement is satisfied; Leeper v. Texas, 189 U. S. 462, 11 Sup. Ct. 577,
85 LEd. 225. The phrase as used In the
constitution does not "mean a statute passed
for the purpose of working the wrong. That
construction would render the restriction absolutely nugatory, and tum this part of the
constitution Into mere nonsense. The people
would be made to say to the two houses:
'You shall be vested with the legislative power of the state, but no one shall be disfranchised or depri.,ed of any of the rights or
privileges of a citizen, unless you pass a statute for that purpose. In other wOI'dll, you
shall not do the wrong unless you chose to
do it ;'" per Bronson, J., in Taylor v. Porter,
4 Bill (N. Y.) 140, 40 Am. Dec. 274. "The
meaning of these words is that no man shall
be deprived of his property without being
heard In his own defence." Kinney v. Beverly, 2 Hen. & M. (Va.) 818, saG.
Cooley (Const. Lim. 441) says: "Due process of law in each particular case means,
such an exercise of the powers of the government as the settled maxims of law permit and sanction, and under such safeguards
for the protection of individual rights as
those maxims prescribe for the class of cases
to which the one in question belongs."
Taking property under the taxing power
Is taking it by due proceWs of law; High v.
Shoemaker, 22 Cal. 868; Springer v. U. S.,
102 U. S. 586, 26 L. Ed. 258. In this connection, it is said in State v. Allen, 2 McCord (S.
C.) 56: "We think that any legal process
which was originally founded in necessity,
has been consecrated by time, and approved
and acquiesced in by universal consent,
. • . is embraced in the alternathe 'law
of the land.'" In Brown v. Levee Com'rs, 50
Miss, 479, It is said that these constitutional
provislons do not mean the general body of
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the law as It was at the time the constitution
took dect: but they refer to certain fundamental rights which that system of jurisprudence of which ours is derivative has always recognized: if any of these are disregarded in the proceedings by which a person
is condemned to the loss of property, etc.,
then the deprivation has not been by due process of law. And it has been held that the
state cannot deprive a pprson of his property without due process of law through the
medium of a constitutional convention any
more than It can through an act of the legislature: Clark v. Mitchell, 69 Mo. 627. Exaction of tolls under a state statute for the
use of an improved wa terway, is not a deprivation of property wIthin the federal constitution; Sands v. Improv. Co., 123 U. S.
288, 8 Sup. Ct. 113, 31 L. Ed. 149.
It follows necessarily, from the confessed
InablUty of the courts to form a general definition and their settled rule of dealing with
each case separately upon its own facts, that
in a discussion of the subject It is convenient to lllustl'ate the course of decisions by
a selection of them showing dItrerent phases
of the appUcation of the principle.
LlmitatwnB on the Lel/lBlation 01 the 8tateB.

Acts of a municipal corporation are not
\muting in due process of law if such acts,
when done or ratified by the state, would not
be inconsistent with the Amendment, the
latter being not Intended to bring under federal control everything done by states megally under state laws, but only the acts of
stutes or their instrUIDentalfties in violations
of rights secured by the Constitution of the
United States: Owensboro Watel'\vorks Co.
v. Owensboro, 200 U. S. 38, 26 Sup. Ct. 249,
50 L. Ed. 361: It does not control mere
forms of procedure in state courts or regulate their practice. It only requIres that the
person condemned has had suffident notice
and an adequate opportunity to defend: Louisville & N. R. Co. v. Schmidt, 177 U. S. 230,
20 Sup. Cl 620, 44 L. Ed. 747. The gnaranty
is secured within the meaning of the Amendment If the law operates on all aUke and
does not subject the individual to an arbitrary exercise of the powers of government:
Leeller v. Texlls, 139 U. S. 462, 11 Sup. Ct.
577, 35 L. Ed. 225; It requires only that a
person aceuBed of crIme shall be subjected to
law in the regnlar course of the administration in courts of jnstice: In re Converse, 137
U. S. 624, 11 Sup. Ct. 191, 34 L. Ed. 796; that
the accused be present at every stage of the
trial, but not in the appellate court, when he
hus counsel, and when that court is merely
deciding as to prejudicial error below; Dowdell v. U. S., 221 U. S. 325, 31 Sup. Ct. 590,
55 L. Ed. 753.
"No right, privilege, or immunity In respect of due process, at any stage In the
duty of atrording it arises under the XIVth
Amendment unlesa there be denial of the
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right by the state or Its oMcera;" DO immunity Is secured against the lawle88DesB of
private lndlvldUlils who take a prisoner from
the custody of tlie state oMcers and murder
him to prevent his having the benefits of a
trial by operation of the state's established
course of judicial procedure; U. S. v. Pow·
ell, 151 Fed. 648, a very comprehensive opin·
ion by Jones, D. J., In the circuit court of
Alabama. .
While the XIVth Amendment protects the
citizen In his right to engage in any lawful
business, it does not prevent legislatlon in'
tended to regulate useful occupations, which,
because of their nature and location, may
prove injurious or otrensive to the publlc. It
does not prevent a municipality from prohibiting any business which is Inherently
vicious and harmful; nor does It prevent 0
state from regnlatlng or prohibiting a nonuseful occupation which may become harmful to the pubUc, and the regulation or prohibition need not be postponed until the evil
Is ftagrant; Murphy V. CaUtornla, 225 U. 8.
623, 32 Sup. Ct. 697, 36 L. Ed. 1229, 41 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 153. There Is nothing in the XIVth
Amendment to prevent a state from requiring
Individuals to make, on receiving due compensation, such concessioIl8 to each other as
the pubUc welfare demands, and a statute
permitting the exercise of the right of em·
Inent domain for railways, etc., for working
mines, was held to be constitutional and to
authorize condemnation of the right to cross
the land of a private owner by an aerial
bucket line, necessary for the working of a
mine; Strlckley v. Min. Co., 200 U. S. 527,
26 Sup. ct. 301, 50 I,. Ed. 581, 4 Ann. Cas.
1174; Clark v. Nash, 198 U. S. 361, 25 Sup.
Ct. 676, 49 L. Ed. 1085, 4 Ann. Cas. 1171.
ActB and ProceedingB Beld Valid. Stat·
utes or ordinances which have been held val·
Id as not being deprivations of libert' or
property without due process of law are:
Prohibltlng the carrying of dangerous weapons; Mlller v. Texas, 1GB U. S. 535, 14 Sup.
ct. 874, 38 L. Ed. 812; creating a board of
registration for physicians; Reetz v. Mlcb·
19an, 188 U. S. 505, 23 Sup. Ct. 390, 47 L. Ed.
563 (where it was said that due process of
law Is not necessarily judicial proress and
the right ot appeal Is not essentllli to It);
taxing stocks of rallroads In other states
(held not unconstitutional because no sim·
ilar tax was laid upon stock of domestic
railroads or foreign railroads doing business
In Alabama, the property of the former class
of railroads being untaxed and that of the
latter two classes being taxed by the state);
Kldd v. Alabama, 188 U. S. 730, 23 Sup. Ct.
401, 47 L. Ed. 669; imposing a personal tax
on all property In or out of the state: GUd·
den V. HarrIngton, 189 U. S. 255. 23 Sup. Cl
574, 47 L. Ed. 798 (where It was said that
what Is required by the XlVth Amendment.
In the asaessment of ord1nar7 IlDDnal taxea
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on personal property,· should be construed 50 L. Ed. 581, 4 Ann. Cas. 1174; constructing
liberally, and while notice may be required, a dam in a stream not navigable, paying the
It need not be personal, but may be by pub- damage to owners; Head v. Mfg. Co., 113 U.
llcation or by posting at poIllng places, and S. 9, 5 Sup. Ct. 441, 28 L. Ed. 889; condemIt was also held in another case that In con- nation of shares of stock of a railroad for
demnlng property for municipal purposes, It Its improvement under a state law; Offield
is 'sufticlent to give notice by publication, v. R. Co" 203 U. S. 372, 27 Sup. Ct. 72, 51 L.
with opportunity for hearing; Wight v. Da- Ed. 231; acts imposing special burdens bn
vldaon, 181 U. S. 371, 21 Sup. Ct. 616, 45 L. public service corporations, as requiring an
Ed. 9(0). So the right Is not. Infringed by electric company to pay salaries to cowmlsimposing llabillties on particular classes, as sioners to supervise them; New York v.
an act making persons driving herds over a Squire, 145 U. S. 175, 12 Sup. Ct. 880, 36 L.
highway liable tor damages done to It; Jones Ed. 666; compelling a railroad company to
v. Brim, 165 U. S. 180, 17 Sup. Ct. 282, 41 L. pay for the removal of a grade crossing; ~ew
Ed. 677; or sheep owners for grazing on the York & N. E. R. Co. v. Bristol, 151 U. S.5.'i6,
public domain; Bacon v. Walker, 204 U. S. 14 Sup. Ct. 437, 38 L. Ed. 269; reqnIrlng
311, 27 Sup. Ct. 289, 51 L. Ed. 499; or mak- the removal of a bridge and culvert; Chilng railroads liable to employ4!s for the neg- cago, B. & Q. R. Co. v. Illlnois, 200 U. S. 1)61~
l1gen~ of tellow employ~s; Missouri Pac. R. 26 Sup. Ct. 341, 50 L. Ed. GOO, 4 Ann. Cas.
Co. v. Mackey, 127 U. S. 205, 8 Sup. Ct. 1161, 1175; requiring the lowering or removal of
32 L. Ed. 107; or tor fires caused by locoma- a tunnel which had become an obstruction to
tivea; St. Louis & S. F. R. Co. v. Mathews, navigation since its construction; West Chi165 U. S. I, 17 Sup. Ct. 243, 41 L. Ed. 611; cago St. R. Co. v. Illinois, :au U. S. 506, 26
or requ1r1ng rallroads to pay damages for the Sup. Ct. 518, 50 L. Ed. 845; requiring a ran!
diminution in value of farms by the com- road company to pay for examiners as to
pany's failure to put up fences and cattle competency of Its employ&; Nashville, C. &
guards: Minneapolis I; St. L. R. Co. v. Em- St. L. By. v. Alabama, 128 U. S. 96, 9 Sup.
mons, 149 U. S. 364, 13 Sup. Ct. 870, 37 L. Ct. 28, 82 L. Ed. 852: requiring rallroad to
Ed. 769; requiring log owners to pay feee fumish track connections at Intersections;
of state officer for surveying and scaling logs; Wisconsin, M. I; P. R. Co" v. Jacobson, 179 U.
Lindsay I; P. Co. v. Mullen, 176 U. S. 126,20 S. 287, 21 Sup. Ct. 115, 45 L. Ed. 11M; reSup. Ct. 325, 44 L. Ed. 400: making mine quirlng a gas company to change the location
owners liable for defaults of mine managers of its pipes; New Orleans Gas IJght Co. v.
and examiners selected by them under a Drainage Commission, 107 U. S. 453, 26 Sup.
state law; WUmington Star Min. Co. v. Ct. 471, 49 L. Ed. 831.
Fulton, 205 U. S. 60, 27 Sup. Ct. 412, 51 L.
So the guaranty 18 not infringed by comEdo. 708: requiring raUroad stockholders to pul80ry vacc1nation: JacobllOn v. Massacbupay their just proportion of bonded debt; setts, 197 U. B. 11, 26 Sup. Ct. 858, 49 L. Ed.
Union Pac. R. Co. v. U. B., 99 U. S. 700, 25 643, 3 Ann. Cas. 765; prohibition against
L. Ed. 496; the exaction ot tolls for the ~ sales of options on grain; Booth v. Illinois,
of an Improved water way: Sands v. Imp. 184 U. S. 425; regulating charges of wareCo., 123 U. S. 288, 8 Sup. Ct. 113, 31 L. Ed. housemen; Munn v. Illinois, 94 U. S. 113, 24
149; subjecting bulldlngs used for gaming to L. Ed. 77; the danger that testimony taken
the payment of money lost at play; Marvin in a proceeding under a state law may Inv. Trout, 199 U. S. 212, 26 Sup. Ct. 31, 50 L. criminate the witness in a possible prosecuEeL 157: authorlzing the destruction of nets tlon under the federal anti-trust law; Jack
ued In Ulegal fishing; Lawton v. Steele, v. Kansas, 199 U. S. 872, 26 Sup. Ct. 73, 50
152 U. S. 133, 14 Sup. Ct. 499, 38 L. Ed. 385: L. Ed. 234, 4 Ann. Cas. 689; or by the desubjecting a railroad corporation to a rule struction of the value of property by statute
of negligence prescribed by a general act forbidding the manufacture or sale of Intoxlunder which It 18 incorporated; Chicago, R. I. eating liquors; Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S.
I; P. R. Co. v. Zemeeke, 183 U. S. 582, 22 623, 8 Bup. Ct. 273, 31 L. Ed. 205; or ot
Sup. Ct. 229, 46 L. Ed. 339; taking private oleomargarine: Capital City Dalry Co. v.
property under state law authorizing the ex- Obio, 183 U. B. 238, 22 Sup. Ct. 120, 46 L.
erc1se of the right of eminent domain for Ed. 171: or by taxing artificially colored
taking private property: Missouri Pac. R. oleomargarine, even If the tax wUl suppress
Co. v. Nebraska, 164 U. S. 403, 17 Bup. Ct. the manufacture: McCray v. U. S., 195 U. S.
130, 41 L. Ed. 489; as corporate franchises: 27, 24 Bup. Ct. 769, 49 L. Ed. 78, 1 Ann.
Greenwood v. Freight Co., 105 U. B. 13, 26 Cas. 561; making water rents a prior lien on
L. Ed. 001; for fioodlng lands; Manigault v. land: Provident Inst. for Savings v. Jersey
Springs, 100 U. S. 473, 26 Sup. Ct. 127, 50 L. City, 113 iI. B. 506, 5 Sup. Ct. 612, 28 L. Ed.
Ed. 274; construction of a levee; Eldridge' 1102: subordinating claims of non-resident
v. Trezevant, 160 U. B. 452, 16 Bup. Ct. 345, mortgagee to those of resident creditors of a
40 L. Ed. 490: condemnation of a right of foreign corporation; Sully v. Bank, 178 U.
way across a placer mining claim; Btrlckley S. 289, 20 Sup. Ct. 935, 44 L. Ed 1072; the
v. Min. Co., 200 U. S. 527. 26 Sup. Ct. 301, appointment of a receiver In a railroad tore-
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closure suit; st. Louis, G. & Ft: S. Ry. Co.
v. Missouri, 156 U. S. 478, 15 Sup. ct. 443,
89 L. Ed. 502; precluding defense by life
insurance company based on false and fraudulent statement in application unless the matter represented actually contributed to the
death of the insured: Northwestern Nat.
L1~e Ins. Co. v. Riggs, 208 U. S. 248, 27 Sup.
Ct. 126, 51 L. Ed. 168, 7 Ann. Cas. 1104
(where it was said that liberty means liberty
of natural and not artificial persons); assessment for opening lItreets on the front
foot rule, held not void because levied after
the work was completed or because, when
the work was ordered, the city could under
a statute repealed after the work was completed and before assessment, include part
of the expenses in general taxes and levy
the assessment on a valuation basis under
which a smaller amount would have been
assessed against these lands: City of Seattle
v_ Kelleher, 195 U. S. 851, 25 Sup. ct. 44, 49
LEd. 282: the imposition of some duty on
transfer of stock: New York v. Reardon, 204
U. S. 152, 27 Sup. ct. 188, 51 L. Ed. 415, 9
Ann. Cas. 736; limiting to eight hours a day
the period of work in under-ground mines;
Holden v. Hardy, 169 U. S. 866, 18 Sup. ct.
883, 42 L. Ed. 780; a New York tax on a
Pennsylvania fire. insurance company on
premiums received in New York, belng the
same that was required in Pennsylvania:
Fire Ass'n of Phlladelphlav. New York, 119
U. S. 110, 'I Sup. ct. 108, 80 L. Ed. 842 (where
it was held a condition precedent to doing
business in the state).
The grant by a state to a corporation of
the exclusive right or privilege of maintaining slaughter houses, guarded by proper 11mitatlon of prices to be charged and imposing
the duty of providing ample conveniences,
with permission to all owners of stock to
land, and to all butchers to slaughter, at
those plllces is valid; Slaughter House CaBell,
16 Wall. (U. S.) 86, 21 L. Ed. 894Among the statutes and judicial or administrative proceedings which have been held
not to be obnoxious to the XIVth Amendment, as deprivation of property without
due process of law, are the following: Providing for the widening of a street: Lent
v. Tillson, 140 U. S. 316, 11 Sup. Ct. 825, 83
LEd. 419: regulating contests between persons claiming judicial offices; Kennard v.
Louisiana, 92 U. S. 480. 28 LEd. 478; making water rates a charge on lands prior to
liens: Provident Inst. for Savings v. Jersey
City, 118 U. S. 506, 5 Sup. ct. 612,28 L. Ed.
1102; authorizing any person to erect and
maintain a mm dam in a navigable stream,
paying to the owners of the lands all.'ected
damages alllleBsed in a judicial proceeding;
Head v. Mfg. Co., 118 U. S. 9, 5 Sup. ct. 441,
28 L. Ed. 889; providing for drainage of low
lands, damages. to be assessed by commissioners after. notice and hearing; Wurts T.
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Hoagland, 114 U. S. 606, 5 SuP. ct. 1086, 29
L. Ed. 229; a tax law giving notice to the
taxable by requiring statement of his property, with public sessions when he has a
right to be present and to be heard, with an
opportunity in a suit at law to. contest the
validity of the proceeding; CIncinnati, N. O.
& T. P. R. Co. v. Kentucky, lUi U. S. 821, 6
Sup. ct. 57, 29 L Ed. 414: for valuation and
classification of property with dlll.'erent provisions as to dlll.'erent classes for ascertaining the value and a right of appeal, applying
the same means and methods to individuals
of each class; Cincinnati, N. O. & T. P. R.
Co. v. Kentucky, 115 U. S. 821, 6 Sup. Ct. 57,
29 L. Ed. 414; requiring railroads to erect
and maintain cattle guards and in default
thereof to be l1able for double damages; loll&souri Pac. R. Co. v. Bumes, 115 U. S. 512, 6
SuP. ct. 110, 29 L. Ed. 463; or to fence a
track under penalty of double damages; MInneapolis & St. L R. Co. v. Beckwith, 129 U. S.
26, 9 Sup. Ct. 207, 32 L. Ed. 585; Speelman
v. Ry. Co., 71 Mo. 434; the imposition UpOD
property of a tax or other burden for ~
lamation of swamp lands; Reclamation Dlst.
No. 108 v. Hagar, 4 Fed. 866; and see Lent
v. Tlllson, 140 U. S. 316. 11 Sup. ct. 825, 3.''i
L. Ed. 419; Walston v. Nevin, 128 U. B. 578,
9 Sup. ct. 192, 32 L. Ed. M4; Pittsburgh.
C., C. & St. L. R. Co. v. Backus, 154 U. B. 421.
14 Sup. ct. 1114, 38 L. Ed. 1031; a paviog'
law originating proceediDgB on petition of
two-thirds of the owners of lots bordering on
a street, and taxing abutting owners; Bcbaefer v. Werling, 188 U. S. 516, 28 Sup. Ct. 449,
47 L. Ed. 570; Hibben v. Smith. 191 U. S.
310, 24 Sup. ct. 88, ~ L. Ed. 195; and al
to back-lying property; Voris v. Glass Co.,
163 IDd. 599, '10 N. E. 249; Cleveland. C., C.
& st. L. R. Co. v. Porter, 210 U. S. 177, 28
Sup. ct. 647, 52 L. Ed. 1012 (where It wei
held that the legislature may create back
taxing districts of property extending back):
assessment for paving, etc., not void beca1l8e
lot is DOt benefited by Ule improvements owIng to its present use; the land muat be considered· simply in its general relations and
apart from its particular use at the time;
Louisville & N. R. Co. v. Paving Co., 197 U.
S. 430, 25 SuP. Ct. 466, 49 LEd. 819; chargIng the cost of paving against lots fronting
on a street according to the frontage, the
XIVth Amendment being held not applicable;
French v. Paving Co., 181 U. S. 324, 21 Sup.
Ct. 625, 45 L. Ed. 879; providing for the . .
sessment of damages for laying out, ett'.,
streets upon owners of land beDefited thereby and determining the amount of tax and
also what lands are benefited,· with notice to
and hearing of each owner at some stage ot
the proceeding upon the question of his proportion of the tax to be assessed; People v.
City of Brooklyn, 4 N. Y. 419, 55 Am. Dee.
266; Spencer v. Merchant, 125 U. S. 84G, 8
Sup. ct. 921, 81 L. Ed. 763 ; an order of
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drainage commJssloners requlr~ a railroad
company at Its own expense to remove a
brldge and culvert over a natural water
a>urse and to erect a new one in conformity
with the regulations establlshed by the com·
missioners; C., B. &: Q. Ry. v. People, 200 U.
S. 561, 26 Sup. Ct. 341, 50 L. Ed. 596; mak1ng railroad companies 11able tor damage to
employ& caused by the negligence ot tellow
servants; Missouri Pac. Ry. ·Co. v. Mackey,
127 U. S. 205, 8 Sup. Ct. 1161, 32 L. Ed. 107;
authorizing a elty to open and improve
IItreets and assess damages against the OWllers of adjacent lots; Walston v. Nevin, 128
G. S. 578, 9 Sup. et. 192, 32 L. Ed. 544; converting an appearance d. b. e. into a general
appearance and submission to jurlsdlct1on;
Birmingham v. R. Co., 137 N. Y. 15, 32 N. E.
995, 18 L. R. A. 764; if it does not attempt
to restrain the suitor trom tully protecting
h1s life, liberty and property against any attempt to· enforce a judgment against him
\\ithout due process of law; Kauilman v.
Wooters, 188 U. S. 285, 11 Sup. et. 298, 34
L. Ed. 962; a municipal ordinance prohibitlng a private market within six squares ot
any publlc market under penalty of trial
by magistrate; Natal v. Louisiana, 139 U. S.
621, 11 Sup. Ct. 636, 35 L. Ed. 288; an ordinance closing laundries between 10 p. m. and
6 a. m., it being held merely a pollce reguladon and not a violation of the XIVth Amendment; Barbier v. Connolly, 113 U. S. 27, Ii
Sup. Ct. 35;, 28 L. Ed. 923; so also a statute torbidding inn-keepers, common carriers,
theatres, 8<'hools and cemetery associations
from excluding any person by reason of race
or color; People v. King, 110 N. Y. 418, 18
N. E. 245, 1 L. R. A. 293, 6 Am. St. Rep.
389; a statute requiring an annual 11cense
tax trom foreign corporations which do not
invest and use their capital within the gtate;
Pell\bina Mining Co. v. Pennsylvania, 125 U.
S. 181, 8 Sup. Ct. 737, 31 L. Ed. 650; an atftrmance on appeal of death sentence in the
absence of the accused and his counsel and
without notice to either; Schwab v. Berggren,143 U. S. 442, 12 Sup. Ct. 525,36 L. Ed.
218; punlshment of death by electricity;
McElvwne v. Brush, 142 U. S. 155, 12 Sup.
et. 156, 35 L. Ed. 971; trials without a jury
if according to the settled course ot proceedlugs; Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U. S. 90, 23 L.
Ed. 678; Glbson v. Mason, 5 Nev. 283; Janes
v. Reynolds' Adm'rs, 2 1.'ex. 250; whether
by motion or action, if sanctioned by state
law and with opportunity for hearing; Iowa
C. Ry. Co. v. Iowa, 160 U. S. 389, 16 Sup. Ct.
344, 40 L. Ed. 467; and tbe hearing need not
be according to the practice of the courts,
but by appropriate judicial proceedings;
ChIcago, B. &: Q. R. Co. v. Stste, 47 Neb.
66 N. W. 624, 41 L. R. A. 481, 53 Am. st.
Rep. 557: the decisions of administrative
omcers under the immigration acts; Nishi,oura Eklu v. U. S., 142 U. S. 651, 12 Sup.
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et. 836, 8G L. Ed. 1146; trial and sentence
by a judge de fGCto ot a conrt de Jure, though
appointed by the governor without author·
ity; In 1"6 Manning, 139 U. S. 504, 11 Sup.
et. 624, 35 L. Ed. 264; conviction betore a
de fGCto omcer; In re Ah J.ee, 5 Fed. 899,
6 Sawy. 410; altering the mode ot tlxing
water rates in a 'city; Spring Valley WaterWorks v. Bartlett, 16 Fed. 615, 8 Sawy. 555;
talldatlng ultra 11'~8 contracts; Gross v. U.
S. Mortgage Co., 108 U. S. 477, 2 Sup. Ct.
940, 27 L. Ed. 795; trebllng taxation as a
penalty tor traud; State v. Moss, 69 Mo.
495; l1m1Ung municipal taxation to prevent
payment ot a judgment; State v. Mayor ot
New Orleans, 109 U. S. 285, 3 Sup. Ct. 211,
27 L. Ed. 936; proceeding by information;
Rowan v. State, 30 Wis. 129, 11 Am. Rep. 559;
Hurtado v. People, 110 U. S. 516, 4 Sup. Ct.
111, 292, 28 L. Ed. 232, as explained and atfirmed in Maxwell v. Dow, 176 U. S. 581, 20
Sup. Ct. 448, 494, 44 L. Ed. 597; McNulty v.
Callfornia, 149 U. S. 645, 13 Sup. Ct. 900, 37
L. Ed. 882; Hodgson v. Vermont, 168 U. S.
262, 18 Sup. Ct. SO, 42 L. Ed. 461; Bolln v.
Nebraska, 176 U. S. 83, 20 Sup. ct. 287, 44 L.
Ed. 382; Davis v. Burke, 179 U. S. 399, 21
Sup. Ct. 210,4li L. Ed. 249; contra, Shaw, C.
J., in Jones v. Robbins, 8 Gray (lotaas.) 329;
see also State v. Starling, 15 Rich. (S. C.)
120 ; the trlal of cases without a jury;
Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U. S. 90, 23 L. Ed.
678; the principle with respe<.'t to I!u<:h detaUs being that the provision against taking
property without due process of law does not
apply where the party has had a fair trial
in a 4K)urt ot justi<le according to the modes
of proceeding appllcable to such case; Davidson v. New Orleans, 96 U. S. 97, 24 L. Ed.
616; Kennard v. Louisiana, 92 U. S. 480, 23
L. Ed. 478; the :fact that the judgment of a
commlssioner is final does not operate as a
deprivation of due process of law; Ex Parte
Ah Fook, 49 CaL 402; nor does the entry
of a judgment on forfeited recognizance;
People v. Quigg, 59 N. Y. 83; a statute authorizlng the immigration commissioner to
prevent the landing of lewd women; Ex
i Parte Ah Fook, 49 Cal. 402; prohih1ting
I any person from making or mending burglars' tools; Ex parte Roberts, 1IJU 1\1.0. 207,
65 S. W. 726; prohibiting saloons from selling liquor in places where women are per·
mitted to enter; Cronin v. Adams, 192 U. S.
108, 24 Sup. Ct. 219, 48 L. Ed. 365 (where
the court said: "There is no inherent right
in a citizen to sell intoxicating liquors by
retail; It is not a prirllege of a citizen of a
state or of a citizen of the United States);
I a statute making the owner of premises on
which liqnor is sold with his knowledge 11able for all damages resulting from the intoxication of any person purchasing the Uquor; Bertholt v. O'Re11ly, 74 N. Y. GOO, 30
Am. Rep. 323; an ordinance prohibiting the
keeping of bUllard halls (Dot unconstitutional
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U. S. 283, 18 Sup. at. 594, 42 L. Ed. 1031;
it does not violate either the XIVth Amendment or sec. lOot art. I, ot the constitution;
Orr v. Gilman, 183 U. S. 278, 22 Sup. at. 2lS,
46 L. Ed. 196 (where it was beld that the
opinion in Carpenter T. Pennsylvania, 11
How. [U. S.] 456, 15 L. Ed. 127, though prior
to the XIVth Amendment, correctly defines
the limits ot jurisdiction between the state
and tederal governments in respect ot controlling the assets ot decedents both betore
and after that amendment); nor does a state
inheritance tax; Campbell v. Calitornia, 200
U. S. 87, 26 Sup. Ct. 182, 50 L. Ed. 382 (wbere
it was said that the XIVth Amendment does
not deprive the state ot the right to regulate
and burden the right ot inheritance, but at
the most can only be held to restrain sucb an
exeJ,'Cise ot power as would eXClude the conception ot judgment and discretion and be
80 obviously arbitrary and unreasonable a8
to be beyond the pale ot governmental au·
thority); a provision in the California constitution that "all contracts tor the sales of
shares ot capital stock ot any corporation or
association on margin shall be void and any
money paid on sucb contracts may be recovered by the party paying it by suit In any
court ot competent jurisdiction," directed
against sales on margins; Ottis v. Parker,
187 U. S. 606, 2S Sup. Ct. 168, 47 L. Ed. 323A tax law which gives a right to be heard,
but does not extend a rehearing on appeal to
raUroad companies, though it does to ordinary taxpayers, Is valid; Pittsburgh, C., C. "
St. L. R. Co. v. Backus, 154 U. S. 421, 14
Sup. at. 1114, 38 L. Ed. 1031, where Brewer,
J., says: "The power ot a state to make
classifications in judicial or administrative
proceedings carries with it the right to make
such a classification as wlll give to parties
belonging to one class two hearings and to
parties belonging to a dUferent class only a
single hearing;" and on this authority a
statute making final the decision ot an interior court In a local option election contest was held valid; Saylor v. Duel, 236 Ill.
429, 86 N. E. 119, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 377.
See EQUAL PBOTECTJON OF THE LAWS.
An erroneous decision does not deprive the
unsuccesstul party ot Uberty without due
process ot law; Central Land Co. v. Laidley.
159 U. S. 103, 16 Sup. Ct. SO, 40 L. Ed. 91;
nor do mere errors in the administration ot
a state statute not unconstitutional; Lent v.
Tillson, 140 U. S. 316, 11 Sup. Ct. 825,35 L.
Ed. 419; nor imprisonment under a valid
law, thougb there was error in the proceedings; In re Ah Lee, 5 Fed. 899; nor error
in a cbarge to a jury in a criminal case;
Davis '1". Texas, 139 U. S. 651, 11 Snp. Ct.
675, 35 L. Ed. 300. The guaranty Is not violated by an order requiring an attorney to
56 L. Ed. 1038.
A transter or succession tax is valid; detend an accused person gratultoufll1;
Blackstone v. Mlller, 188 U. S. 189, 2S Sup. Presby v. Kltckitat County, IS Wasb. 329, 81
Ct. 277,47 L. Ed. 489: Magoun v. Bank, 170 Pac. 876. The XIVth Amendment did not

either as depriving the owner ot his prop.
erty without due process ot law, or as depriving him ot the equal protection ot the
laws); Murphy v. CaUfornia, 225 U. S. 623,
32 Sup. Ct. 697,56 L. Ed. 1229,41 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 153; (and the classification regulating
billiard halls based on hote\s having twentyfive rooms is reasonable; Murphy v. Calltornia, 225 U. S. 623, 82 Sup~ Ct. 697, 56 L. Ed.
1229, 41 L. R. A. (N. S.) t53); the discharge
of a jury in a murder trial tor cause shown
before being sworn; Howard v. Kentucky,
200 U. S. 164, 26 Sup. Ct. 189, 50 L. Ed. 421
(where it was held that the amendment was
not lDtended to interfere with the power ot
the state to protect lite, liberty or property
ot citizens, or with the power ot adjudication ot its courts, in administering process
provided by the state law); regulation by
the state ot admission ot persons to places
ot amusement, with the provision that persons holding tickets theretor shall be admitted it not under the infiuence ot liquor,
boisterous or ot immoral character; Western
Turf Ass'n v. Greenberg, 204 U. S. 359, 27
Sup. Ct. 384, 51 L. Ed. 520; statutes authorizing the administration on the estates
ot absentees it the peliod ot absence be fixed
and not unreasonably brief; Cunnius v.
School D1Irt:., 198 U. S. 458, 25 Sup. Ct. 721,
49 L. Ed. 1125, 8 Ann. Cas. 1121, aftlrming
.~., 206 Pa. 469, 56 AU. 16, 98 Am. St. Rep.
790; a municipal ordinance providing tor
the inspection ot good products kept in storage' and tor the summary seizule and destruction ot what is unfit for use; North
American Cold Storage Co. v. Chicago, 151
Fed. 120; the restriction ot the right ot appeal to an intermediate appellate court in
lieu ot the state supreme court; Missouri v.
Lewis, 101 U. S. 22, 25 L. Ed. 989; a review
by an appellate court ot final judgment in a
criminal case not belng necessary to constitute' due process; McKane v. Durston, 153
U. S. 684, 14 Sup. Ct. 913, 38 L. Ed. 867; the
entry ot a judgment on a bond which is torteited is not invaUd; Janes v. Reynolds'
Adm'rs, 2 Tex. 200; nor the entry ot a judgment tor money which is void tor want of
proper service; Y~rk v. Texas, 187 U. S. 15,
11 Sup. Ct. 9, 84 L. Ed. 604; authorizing the
sale ot animals running at large; Campau
v. Langley, 39 Mich. 451, sa Am. Rep. 414;
making a garnishee liable to pay a judgment it he tails to render a sworn account;
Vaughan v. Furlong, 12 R. I. 127; conviction
and sentence to death ot a prisoner when
atter the verdict one ot the jurors was insane, the court having upon inquiry tound
that he was ot sufficient mental capacity during the trial to act as a juror; Jordan v.
Massachusetts, 225 U. S. 167, 82 Sup. Ct. 651,
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change the law as held prior to it that regulation of the use, or even of the price of the
use, of private property, was not depriving
the owner of it without due process of law;
Munn v. Illlnois, 94 U. S. 113, 1M L. Ed. 77.
Acts anll Proceedintlll Whic1l. Vwlate t1l.e
Guarant" 0/ Duc Procellll 01 Law. Acts of a
state held to iDfl'inge the guaranty of due
process of law are: Taking property by the
state for public use without compensation;
Chicago, B. " Q. R. Co. v. Chicago, 166 U. S.
226,17 Sup. ct. 581, 41 L. Ed. 979; Norwood
v. Baker, 172 U. S.269, 19 Sup. Ct. 187,43 L.
Ed. 443; Cincinnati, N. O. " T. P. R. Co. v.
Kentucky, 115 U. S. 321, 6 Sup. Ct. 57,29 L.
Ed. 414; Smyth v. Ames, 169 U. S. 466, 18
Sup. ct. 418, 42 L. Ed. 819; Chicago, B. " Q.
R. Co. v. Drainage Com'rs, 200 U. S. 561, 26
Sup. ct. 341, 50 L. Ed. 596; and 80 also it
taken under a judgment of the state court
though authorized by statute; Chicago, B. "
Q. R. Co. v. Chicago, 166 U. S. 226, 17 SuP.
Ct. 581, 41 L. Ed. 979; but it compensation
was provlded for before a proper tribunal
there Is due process of law; Backus v. Depot Co., 169 U. S. 1557, 18 Sup. ct. 445, 42 L.
Ed. 853; Otis Co. v. Mfg. Co., 201 U. S. 140,
26 Sup. ct. 353, 50 L. Ed. 696. The exclusion
of colored men on account of race from the
grand jury was held a deuial of rights under
the XIVth Amendment; Rogers v. Alabama,
192 U. S. 226, 24 Sup. ct. 257, 48 L. Ed. 417.
Other acts held unconstitutional were:
One forbidding the manufacture of cigars
in tenement houses; In re Jacobs, 98 N. Y.
98, 50 Am. Rep. 636; and a New York statute respecting the sale of oleomargarine;
People v. Rosenberg, 138 N. Y. 410, 34 N. E.
285 (on the other hand the constltutionaUty
of the Pennsylvania act on the same subject
was amrmed; Powell v. Commonwealth, 114
Pa. 265); a prohibition against laundries except of brick or stone, without the consent ot
the supervisors, because clearly intended for
discrimination against the Chinese; Yick Wo
v. Hopkins, 118 U. S.356, 6 Sup. Ct. 1064, 80
L. Ed. 220; a statute requiring every member of a firm of plumbers to be a registered
plumber, whether his duties require him to
have knowledge of that trade or not, is an
unwarranted interference with liberty and
property; Schnaier v. Importation Co., 182
N. Y. 83, 74 N. E. 561, 70 L. R. A. 722, lOS
Am. St. Rep. 700; State v. Smith, 42 Wash.
237, 84 Pac. 851, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 674, and
note, 114 Am. St. Rep. 114, 7 Ann. Cas. 577;
80 is a statute forbidding women to work in
a factory before 6 a. m. or after 9 p. m.; People v. Wi1l1ams, 189 N. Y. 131, 81 N. E. 778,
12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1130, 121 Am. St. Rep.
854, 12 Ann. cas. 798; and one limiting hours
of labor for employ~s of bakers; Lochner v.
New York, 198 U. S. 45, 25 Sup. ct. 539, 49
L. Ed. 937, 3 Ann. Cas. 1133, reversing People v. Lochner, 171 N. Y. 145, 69 N. E. 373,
101 Am. St. Rep. 773 (the bake shop case);
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but it was held otherwise as to limiting
hours of labor In employments when health
is Involved, as in underground mines; Holden v. Hardy, 169 U. S.366, 18 Sup. at. 383, 42
L. Ed. 780; Ex parte Kair, 28 Nev. 425, 82
Pac. 453, 6 Ann. Cas. 893; State v. Mfg. Co.,
34 Mont. 571, 87 Pac. 980, 9 Ann. Cas. 204;
State v. Cantwell, 179 'Mo. 245, 78 S. W. 569;
or for a woman to work in a factory, laundry or mechanical establishment more than
ten hours a day; Muller v. State of Oregon,
208 U. S. 412, 28 Sup. Ct. 324, 52 L. Ed. 551,
13 Ann. cas. 957, affirming State v. Muller,
48 Or. 252, 85 Pac. 805, 120 Am. St. Rep. 805,
11 Ann. Cas. 88; or limiting hours of work
for chlldren under sixteen; State v. Shorey,
48 Or. 396, 86 Pac. 881, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1121; In re Spencer, 149 Cal. 396, 86 Pac. 896,
117 Am. St. Rep. 137, 9 Ann. Cas. 1105.
Denial of due process of law by munIcipal
authorities while acting as a board of equalIzation amounts to a denial by the state;
Raymond v. Traction Co., 207 U. S. 20, 28
Sup. at. 7, 1)2 L. Ed. 78, 12 Ann. Cas. 757;
the guaranty is denied bY'imprisonment under a voId ordinance; In re Lee Long, 18
Fed. 253; but not under a valld law by reason of error in the proceedings; In re Ah
Lee, 5 Fed. 899, 6 Sawy. 410.
Statutes authorizing the destruction of
property used for unlawful gaming were held
voId; Lowry v. Rainwater, 70 Mo.' 152, 35
Am. Rep. 420; so also the sale of land to
saUsfy void street assessments which the
legislature has unconstitutionally attempted
to valldate; Brady v. King, 53 Cal. 44; the
commitment to the workhouse of an alleged
pauper by two overseers er& parte anil without hearing; City of Portland v. City of
Bangor, 65 Me. 120, 20 Am. Rep. 681, reversing earlier cases before the adoption
of the XIVth Amendment. A judgment in
per,onam without service within the jurisdiction is void; Pennoyer v. Nett, 95 U. S.
714, 24 L. Ed. 565; see York v. Texas, 137
U. S. 15, 11 Sup. ct. 9, 34 L. Ed. 604; no
judgment of a court is due process of law if
rendered without jurisdiction or notice to the
party; Scott v. McNeal, 154 U. S. 34, 14 Sup.
Ct. l1OS, 38 L. Ed. 800. A statute providing
that the use of an easement shall not be evidence of a right thereto is unconstitutional
as to rights acquired prior thereto; Reynolds v. Randall, 12 R. I. 522; and 80 is an
act purporting to make a tax deed conclusive evIdence of title; Marx v. Hanthorn,
148 U. S. 172, 13 Sup. ct. 508, 37 L. Ed. 410
(it may be made prima facie evidence); an
act fixing absolute llab1l1ty on a corporation
to make compensation for injuries done to
property without fault, when no one else
would be llable under the general law;
Zeigler v. R. Co., 58 Ala. 594; an act au·
thorizing a llen on a tombstone and its sale
for non-payment without provision for adjusting the rights of the parties; Brooks v.
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Tayntor, 17 Misc. 584, 40 N. Y. Supp. 445;
a statute dispensing with personal service in
proceedings where it is practicable and usual,
the parties being within the jurlsdtction;
Brown v. Board ot Levee Com'rs, 50 Miss.
468; ImpoSing an assessment tor local improvement without notice or an opportunity
for hearing; it Is not enough that the owner
may have notice and hearing, the law must
provide for it; Stuart v. Palmer, 74 N. Y.
183, 30 Am. Rep. 289; Savannah, F. & W. RCo. v. Savannah, 96 Ga. 680, 23 S. E. 847;
Violett v. Alexandria, 92 Va. 561, 23 S. E.
909, 31 L. R. A. 382, 58 Am. St. Rep. 825The proceedings ot a board of eqUalization
of state taxes, its decision being conclusive,
are reviewa ble in the federal courts at the
suit ot one claiming that he was deprived
thereby of due process ot law; Raymond v.
Traction Co., 207 U. S. 20, 28 Sup. Ct. 7, 52
L. Ed. 78, 12 Ann. Cas. 757, where a tax
was held to be an Ulegal discrimination
against property of the same class where it
was so great as to cause insolvency.
A state statute requlrlng that no rafiroad
company shall require a stipulation from its
eI\lploy~ waiving damages for injury violates their llberty ot contract, and is also
void as class legislation in violation of the
Ohio constitution; Shaver v. Pennsylvania
Co., 71 fed. 931.
A county ordinance, of which the manifest
purpose is to limit the number ot any kind
of game to be kllled or taken by one person in
a day, and making it a misdemeanor to use a
repeating shotgun or magazine gun, is void;
In re Marshall, 102 Fed. 323 (but such prohibition Is valid when directed against allens,
and is not in contravention of the treaty between Italy and the United States; Com. v.
Patsone, 231 Pa. 46, 79 AU. 928).
In Norwood· v. Baker, 172 U. S. 269, 19
Sup. Ct. 187, 43 L. Ed. 443, it was held that
taking private property under a rule which
excluded any inquiry as to special benefits,
the necessary operation ot which was to the
extent of the excess of the cost ot opening
the street in question over any special benefits accruing to the abutting property therefrom, was a taking ot private property for
private use without compensation.
A state statute establishing a board of
medical examiners and conditions under
which persons wUl be licensed to practice
osteopathy does not deprive one who refuses
to apply for a license therein of his property
under due process of law or deny him the
equal protection ot the law; Collins v. Texas,
223 U. S. 288, 32 Sup. Ct. 286, 56 L. Ed. 439;
nor does a state statute making entries In
publlc records prima facie, but not conclusive, evidence of the nUdity of the proceedings referred to; Relt1er v. nal'rls, 223 U. S.
437, 32 Sup. Ct. 248, 56 L. Ed. 497.
Contempt of Court. A commitment tor
contempt ot court is not obnoxious to this
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constitutional provision; State v. Becht, 2S
Minn. 411; Eikenberry v. Edwards, 67 Ia.
619, 25 N. W. 832, 56 Am. Rep. 860; In re
Clayton, 59 Conn. 510, 21 AU. 1000, 13 L. R.
A. 66, 21 Am: St. Rep. 128; State v. Shepherd,
177 Mo. 205, 76 S. W. 79, 99 Am. St. Rep.
624; Com. v. Gibbons, 9 Pa. Super. Ct. 527;
In re Barues, 204 N. Y. 108, 97 N. E. 008;
EUenbecker v. District Court, 134 U. S. 3t.
10 Sup. Ct. 424, 88 L. Ed. 801 ; whether under
the Inherent power ot courts or under statutes authorizing summary punishment; In
re Barnes, 147 App. Div. 896, 132 N. Y. Supp.
908: Brown v. Powers (Ia.) 134 N. W. 73;
nor Is a commitment tor failure to pay a
tax, not resorted to until other meaDS ot collection have fafied, and then only upon a
showing of property possessed, not accesstble
to levy, but enabllng the owner to pay if he
chooses; Palmer v. McMahon, 133 U. S. 660,
10 Sup. Ct. 324, 88 L. Ed. 772: but a persoD
summarily adjudged guilty of contempt by
a court without a hearing or service UPOD
him ot any process, tor an act not committed
in the presence ot the court, and imprisonment for non-payment ot the fine imposed;
Is deprived ot his liberty without due process of law; Ex parte Stricker, 109 Fed. 145.
To punish for contempt by striking an answer trom the files and condemning as -by
default is denial ot due process of law; but,
under the power conferred by statute, the
answer ot a foreign corporation was stricken
trom the IDes and a judgment rendered 88
by default because ot the failure or refusal
of the corporation defendant to produce
books and papers trom outside of the state
as required by the statute; Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 212 U. S. S22, 29 Sup.
Ct. 370,' 58 L. Ed. 530, lIS Ann. Cas. 645;
which decision on this point, was based up.
on the undoubted right ot the legislature to
create a presumption in respect to the want
ot foundation of an asserted defen!!e against
a defendant who suppresses, or falls to produce, evidence when legslly called upon to
produce it.
Where a railroad rate statute W88 held
unconstitutional by a federal court and all
the defendants, including the attorney general, were enjoined from enforctng It, and
the attorney general refused to comply with
the order, and was fined and committed for
contempt, the supreme court refused to discharge him on habeal corpUI, it being considered that he was a state omcer charged
with the duty of enforcing the statute, If
constitutional, and therefore was properly
joined as a defendant; Ex parte Young, ~
U. S. 123, 28 Sup. Ct. 441, 52 L. Ed. 71f, 13
L. R. A. (N. S.) 932, 14 Ann. Cas. 764..
Notice. Guarantee by the XIVth Amendment does not require a state to adopt a particular torm of procedure. so lung as the aecused has had sumcient notice and an ad.
quate opportunity to defend b1mself, and a
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state may determine, free from federal interference or control, in what courts crime
may be prosecuted and by what courts the
prosecution may be reviewed; Rogers v.
Peck, 199 U. S.425, 26 Sup. Ct. 87, 50 L. Ed.
250.
The essential elements of due process of
law are noUce and opportunity to defend;
Simon v. Craft, 182 U. S. 427, 436, 21 Sup.
Ct. 836, 45 L. Ed. 1165; "in determining
whether such rights wcre denied we are gov·
erued by the substance of things and not
by were form;" id., ciUng Loulsvllle & N. R.
Co. v. Schmidt, 177 U. S. 230, 20 Sup. Ct.
6-'>0, 44 LEd. 747; it is not necessary that
the proreeilings in a state court should be
by particular mode, but only that there shall
be a regular course of proceedings in which
notice is given of the claim asserted anil an
opportunity to . defend against it"; Simon v.
Craft. 182 U. S. 427, 21 SuP. Ct. 836, 45 L.
Ed. 1165. clUng Louisvllle 4: N. R. Co. v.
Schmidt. 177 U. S. 230, 20 Sup. Ct. 620, 44
L. Ed. 747.
While the essential element of due process
Is opportunity to be heard, a necessary condition of which is notice; Simon v. Craft,
182 U. S. 427, 21 Sup. Ct. 836, 45 L. Ed. 1165;
personal notice is not always neceBSary; Jacob v. Roberts, 223 U. S. 261, 32 Sup. Ct.
303. 56 L. Ed. 429.
It is neceBSary that a tax payer be afforded a hearing, of which he must have notice,
and this requirement is not satisfied by the
mere right to file objections in writing; Londoner v. Denver, 210 U. S. 378, 28 SuP. Ct.
708, 52 L. Ed. 1108, where It was held that
the legislature may authorize municipal improvements without any petition of land
owners who are to be assessed therefor and
the proceedings of the munlclpaUty in accordance with the charter and without hearin~s. do not deny due process of law to hlDd
owners who are afforded a hearing on the
assessment itself.
:Federal courts follow state courts in deeidlng as to notice and service under a state
statute; Ballard v. Hunter, 204 U. S. 241,
27 Sup. Ct. 261, 51 L. Ed. 461.
A statute providing for the taking of prl.... te property for a railroad and for the assessment of damages by commissioners, need
not. under the Delaware constitution, provide for notice to the owner of the time and
place of meeting of the commissioners, nor
need it secure to the owner a hearing; the
United States constitution and amendments
Impose no restraint upon the states In the
exercise of the right of eminent domain, and
the words, "due course of law," in the state
constitution do not apply thereto; Wllson v.
R. Co., 5 Del Ch. 524, In which case the au·
tborities are collected and the constnlction
of these words exhaustively considered by
Saulsbury, Cb. But as to this and some
other caae&, holding that notice is not re-
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quired, see

EMINEl'fT DoMAIN,

8tlb,I'. No-

tice and Procedure.
As to the doctrine of due process before
the civil war, see articles by E. S. Coi'win in
24 Han. L. Rev. 366, 460.
See 27 Am. Law Reg. 611, 700; 28 ifl. 129;
31 Am. St. Rep. 104; 48 AID. Dec. 209: Le
Grand v. U. S., 12 Fed. 583; San Mateo County v. Southern Pac. R. Co., 13 Fed. 783;
3 L. R. A. 194: 4 L R. A. 724: 21 L. R. A.
781).
As to assessments for improvements or
benefits, see ASSESSMENTS; EMINENT DOMAIN.
DUELLING. The flghting of two persons.
one against the other, at an appointed time
and place, upon a precedent quarrel. It differs from an affray in this, that the latter
occurs on n sudden quarrel, while the former is always the result of design.
When one of the parties is kllled, the aurvivor is guilty of murder: 1 Russ. Cr. 443;
Smith v. State, 1 Yerg. (Tenn.) 228; as the
deliberate kUling of another in a duel is not
a kUling in a heat of passion which will
mitigate the crime, however grievous the
provocation may have been; 3 East 581; 8
Carr. & P. 644; but evidence of a mutual
willingness to fight upon the part of persons,
one of whom killed the other in a fight. has
been beld to authorize an instruction that
the offence was murder in the second degree;
Wlley v. State (Tex.) 65 S. W. 190.
Fighting a duel, even where there is no
fatal result, is of itself a misdemeanor. S~~
2 Com. Dig. 252; Clark, Cr. L. 340; Co. 3d
Inst. 157: Const. 167; Barker v. People. 20
Johns. (N. Y.) 457; State v. Herriott, 1 McMull (S. C.) 126. For cases of mutual combat upon a sudden quarrel, see 1 Russ. Cr.
495; 2 Bish. Cr. l.aw § 311. Under the constitutions of some states, any one directly
or indirectly engaged In a duel Is forevel'
disqualified from holding public office. See
Com. v. Jones, 10 Bush (Ky.) 725; Barker
v. People, 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 457; Moody v.
Com., 4 Mete. (Ky.) 1: State v. Dupont, 2
McCord (S. C.) 334; Royall v. Thomas, 28
Gratt. (Va.) 130, 26 Am. Rep. 335: CHALLENG!!.

Trial by battle.
Judicial
Spelman, Gloss. See WAGD OF

DUELLUM.

combat.
BATTEL.

DUES. When used of a corporation it includes, in the Kansas constitution, all contractual llablllties, but not, a8 against a
stockholder, an ultra 1Jirell contract. Ward
v. Joslin, 105 Fed. 224, 44 C. C. A. 456.
D U K E. The title given to those who are
In the highest rank of nobll1ty in England.
First held by the Black Prince, as a superior
kind of earldom.
DUKE OF VORK'S LAWS. A body of
laws compiled In 1665 for the government of
the colony of New York.
'
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DUM SE BENE GESSERIT (Lat. whUe he
shall conduct himself well). These words
signify that a judge or other oftlcer shall
hold his office during good behavior, and
not at the pleasure of the crown nor for a
certain llmIted time.
DUM FUIT IN PRISONA (L. Lat.).
A
writ which lay fol'- a man who had aliened
lands under duress by imprisonment, to restore to him his proper estates. Co. 2d Inst.
482. Abollshed by stat. 3 &: 4 Wlll. IV. c. 27.
DUM FUIT INFRA ~TATEM (Lat.).
The name of a writ which lay when an infant had made a feoffment in fee of his
lands or for life, or a gItt in taU. Abollshed
by slat. 3 &: 4 Will. IV. c. 27.
It could be sued out by him after he came
of full age, and not before j but In the meantime he could enter, and his entry remitted
hlm to his ancestor's rights; Fitzh. N. B.
192; Co. Lltt. 247, 337.
DUM NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS (Lat.).
The name of a writ which the heirs of a person who was non comp08 menti8, and who
aUened his lands, might have sued out to restore him to his rights. Abolished by 3 &: 4
Will. IV. c. 27.
DUM SOLA (Lat. while single or unmarried). A phrase to denote that something
has been done, or may be done, while a woman is or was unmarried. Thus, when a
judgment is rendered against a woman dum
80la, and afterward she marries, the 80ire
facio to revive the judgment must be against
both husband and wlte.
DUM SOLA ET CASTA (Lat. while unmarried and chaste). Decrees for alimony
sometimes provide that it shall be pald only
so long as the divorced wife remains unmarried and chaste. See DIVOROE.
DUM B. Unable to speak j mute.
See
DEAF AND DUMB.

DUM B-B I D DIN G.
In sales at auction,
when the .amount which the owner of the
thing sold is willing to take for the article
Is written, and placed by the owner under
a candlestick, or other thing. and it is agreed
that no bIddIng shall avail unless equal to
that, this is called dumb-bidding. Babington, Auet. 44DUN. One who duns or urges for payment; a troublesome creditor. A demand
for payment, whether oral or written.
Stand. Diet.
DUN GEON. A cell under ground j a place
in a prison buUt under ground, dark, or but
indifferently llghted.
DUN NAG E. Pieces of wood placed against
the sides and bottom of the hold of a vessel,
to preserve the cargo from the effect of leakage, according to lts nature and quality. Abbott, Shipp. 227.
There is considerable analogy between

DUNNAGB

dunnage and ballast. The latter is used for
trimming the ship and bringing it down to
a draft of water proper and safe for salllng.
Dunnage is placed under the cargo to keep
it from being wetted by water getting Into
the hold, or between the d1Iferent parcels to
keep them from bruising and injuring each
other; Great Western Ins. Co. v. Thwing,
13 Wall. (U. S.) 674, 20 L. Ed. 607.
DUODECIMA MANUS (Lat.).
Twelve
hands. The oaths of twelve men, IncludlnS
himself, by whom the defendant was allowed to make his law. 8 Bla. Com. 343.
DUPLEX QUERELA (Lat.). A complaint
In the nature of an appeal from the ordinary
to his next immediate superior for delaying
or refusing to do justice in some ecclesiastical cause. 3 Bla. Com. 247.
DUPLEX VALOR MARITAGII (Lat. double the value of a marriage). Guardians In
chivalry had the privilege of proposing a
marriage for their Infant wards, provided it
were done without disparagement, and if the
wards married without the guardian's consent they were llable to forfeit double the
vaiue of marriage. Co. Lltt. 82 b; 2 Sharsw.
81a. Com. 70.
DUPLICATE (Lat. 4.,leIlI, double). The
double of anything. A document whieh is
essentially the same as some other Instrument. 7 Mann. &: G. 93 j Benton v. Martin,
40 N. Y.845,
A duplicate writing has but one effect.
Each duplicate Is complete evidence of the
intention of the parties. When a dupJtcate
is destroyed, for example, In the case of a
will, it is presumed both are Intended to be
destroyed; but this presumption possesses
greater or less force, owing to circumstaJICeB.
When only one of the dupllcates Is in the
possession of the testator, the destruction of
that is a strong presumption of any Intent to
revoke both; but if he possessed both, and
destroys but one, it Is weaker; when he
alters one, and afterwards destroys it, retaining the other entire, it has been held
that the Intention was to revoke both; 1 P.
Wms. 346 j 18 Ves. 310. But that seems to
be doubted j 3 Bagg. Eccl. 548. See Com. ".
Beamish, 81 Pa. 389 j 49 E. C. L 94; 103
U. 29; Nelson v. Blakey. 54 Ind. 29. As to
the execution of a number of deeds, all to
constitute one deed, see DUD.
II English Law.
The certificate of dlBcharge given to an insolvent debtor who takes
the benefit of the act for the relief of IDsolvent· debtors.
DUPLICATIO (Lat. a doubling). The d~
fendant's second answer; that is, the answer
to the plalntiff's repllcation.
DUPLICATUM JUS (Lat. a twofold or
double right). Words which signify the same
as dreit dreit, or droit droit, and which aft
applled to a writ of right, patent, and IDS
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other writs of right as are of the same na- in declarations; Blakeney v. Ferguson, 18
ture, and do as it were fiow from It as the Ark. 347; pleas; King v. Boward, 1 Cuah.
(Mass.) 137; Bryan v. Buford, 7 J. J. Marsh.
writ of rIght. Booth, Real Act. 87.
(Ky.) 335; or repHcations; Zehnor v. Beard,
DUPLICITY (Lat. duplea:, twofold; dou- 8 Ind. 96; though in some cases it is allowed
ble). The uolon of more thlln one cause of only in the discretion of the court, for the
action in one count in a writ, or more than furtherance of justice.
one defence in one plea, or more than a
It is too late after verdict to object to dusingle breach in a replication. Jackson v. plicity in an information for a misdemeanor;
Rundlet, 1 W. &; M. 881, Fed. Gas. No. 7,145. State v. Armstrong, 106 Mo. 395, 16 S. W.
The union of several facts constituting 604, 13 L. R. A. 419, 27 Am. St. Rep. 361.
together but one cause of action, or one deDURANTE ABSENTIA.
See EXECUTORS
fence, or one breach, does not constitute duplicity; Torrey v. Field, 10 Vt. 353; Harker AND ADJU1USTBATOB8.
v. Brink, 24 N. J. L. 333; Bolland v. Kibbe,
DURANTE BENE PLACITO (Lat.). Dur16 Ill. 133; Beckley v. Moore, 1 McCord (B. ing good pleasure. The ancient tenure. of
C.) 464; State v. Bank, 33 Miss. 474; OUlf, English judges was durante bene placito, at
e. & S. F. Ry. Co. v. Buford, 2 Tex. Civ. the pleasure of the king. See JUDGE. 1 Bla.
App. 115, 21 S. W. 272; State v. Christmas, Com. 267, 342.
101 N. C. 749, 8 B. E. 361; Merriman v.
DURANTE
IIINORE
.€TATE
(Lat.).
Mach. Co., 86 Wls. 142, 56 N. W. 743; State
During the minority. An infant can enter
v. Warren, 77 Md. 121, 26 Atl. 500, 39 Am.
into no contracts during his minority, except
St. Rep. 401; Tracy v. Com., 87 Ky. 578, " those for his benefit. If he should be apS. W. 822. Though the joinder of two or pointed an executor, administration of the
more distinct offences in one count of an In- estate wlll be granted, durante minore CIliate,
dlctment is faulty, yet where the acts im- to another person. 2 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1555.
puted are component parts of the same ofDURANTE VIDUITATE (Lat.). During
fence the pleading is not objectionable for
duplicity; Farrell v. State, 54 N. J. L. 416, widowhood.
24 Atl. 723; nor 18 it where one of the two
DURATION. Extent, llmlt or time. Peooffences charged 18 insumciently set out; ple v. Blll, 7 CaL 102.
State v. Henn, 39 Minn. 476, 40 N. W. 512DURBAR. In India, a court, audience, or
It must be of causes on which the party relies, and not nlere}y matter introduced in levee.
explanation; DunDing v. Owen, 14 Mass.
D U R ESB. Personal restraint, or fear of
157. In trespass it 18 not duplicity to plead personal injury or imprisonment. Bazelrigg
to part and justify or confess as to the resi- v. Donaldson, 2 Metc. (Ky.) 445.
due; Parker v. Parker, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 236Dflrul 01 4mprilonment exists where a
If only one defence be vaUd, the objection of man actually lOBeS his Uberty. If a man
duplicity Is not sustained; Porter v. Brack· be Ulegally deprived of his Uberty until he
enrldge, 2 Blackt. (Ind.) 385.
sign and seal a bond, or the like, he may alIt may exist in any part of the pleadings; lege this duress and avoid the bond; Heaps
the declaration; Morse v. Eaton, 23 N. B. v. Dunham, 95 Ill. 583; RolUns v. Lashus,
415; Jarman v. Windsor, 2 Barr. (Del.) 162; 74 Me. 218; Gumeaume v. Rowe, 9! N. Y.
pleas; Welch v. Jamison, 1 Bow. (Miss.) 160; 268, 46 Am. Rep. 141. But if a man be lereplication; Benner v. Elliott, 5 Blackf. gally imprisoned, and, either to procure his
(Ind.) 451; Calhoun v. Wright, 3 Scam. (111.) discharge, or on any other fair account, seal
74; Bennett v. Martin, 6 Mo. 460; or subse- a bond or a deed, this Is not by duress of
quent pleadlngs; Tebbets v. Tilton, 24 N. imprisonment, and be is not at liberty to
B. 120; United States v. Gurney, 1 Wash. O. avoid it; Co. 2d Inst. 482 j Eddy v. Herrin,
C. 446, Fed. Cas. No. 15,271; and was at 17 Me. 388, 35 Am. Dec. 261 j Masrolo v.
common law a fatal defect; Robinson v. Montesanto, 61 Conn. '50, 28 AU. 714, 29
Rice, 20 Mo. 229; to be reached on demurrer Am. St. Rep. 170. Where the proceedings at
only; CunDingham v. Bmith, 10 Gratt. (Va.) law are a mere pretext, the instrument may
255, 60 Am. Dec. 333; King v. Howard, 1 be avoided; Aleyn 92; 1 Bla. Com. 186.
Cum. (Mass.) 137; Gardiner v. Miles, 5 GUl Duresl per minai, which Is either for fear
~Md.) 94; Benner v. ElUott, 5 Blackf. (Ind.) of loss of Ilfe, or else for fear of mayhem
451; People v. Clement, 4 Oal. Unrep. 493, or loss of 11mb, must be upon a sumcient
35 Pac. 1022. The rules against duplicity reason; 1 Bla. Com. 131. In tbis case, a
dld not extend to dilatory pleas 80 as to pre- man may a void his own act. Coke enumervent the use of the various classes in their ates four instances in which a man may.
proper order; Co. Litt. 304 0; Steph. Pl. avoid his own act by reason of menaces~ For
fear of lOll ollile; 01 member; 01 mlJlIAem;
App. n. 56.
Owing to the statutory changes in the 01 4mpri80ftment; Co. 2d Inst. 48:1; 2 Rolle,
forms of pleading, dupllcity seems to be no Abr. 124; Bac. Abr. Durell, Murder, A; 2
longer a defect in many of the states, either Ld. Raym. 1578; BavIgny, Dr. Rom. 1114;
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Motz v. Mitchell, 91 Pat 114; Brown Y. Pierce,
7 Wall. (U. S.) 205, 19 L. Ed. 134.
It has been held that restraint of goods
under circumstances of hardship will avoid
a contract; Collins V. Westbury, 2 Bay (S.
C.) 211, 1 Am. Dee. 643; Spalds V. Barrett,
57 Ill. 289, 11 Am. Rep. 10; Radich V. Hutchins, 95 U. S. 210, 24 L. Ed. 409; 11 Exch.
878. But see Hazelrigg v. Donaldson, 2
Metc. (Ky.) 445; Maisonnaire V. Keating, 2
Gall. 337, Fed. Cas. No. 8,978; Block V. U.
S., 8 Ct. Cl. 461; Lehman v. Shackleford, 50
Ala. 437.
The duress to avoid a deed is that which
compels the grantor to do what he would not
do voluntarily; Savage V. Savage, 80 Me.
472, 15 AU. 43; Hackley V. Headley, -45 Mlch.
569, 8 N. W. 511; GrlJllth V. Sftgreaves, 90
Pa. 161. If a contract is made under duress
nnd subsequently ratifted, it becomes valid;
Ferrari v. Board of Health, 24 Fla. 390, 5
South. 1; Belote V. Henderson, 5 Coldw.
(Tenn.) 471, 9S Am. Dec. 432.
The violence or threats must be such as
nre calculated to operate on a person of ordinary firmness and inspire a just fear of
great injury to person, reputation, or fortune. See Seymour Y. Prescott, 69 Me. 376;
McClalr V. Wilson, 18 Colo. 82, 31 Pac. 502;
Bosley V. Shanner, 26 Ark. 280; Mollere Y.
Harp,36 La. Ann. 471. The resisting power
which any man is bound to exercise for his
own protection was measured, in the common law, by the standard of a man of courage, as a part of the law itself; Galusha V.
Sherman, 105 Wis. 263, 81 N. W. 495, 47 L.
R. A. 417. There is no legal standard of resistance which a person acted upon must
come up to at his perU of being remediless.
The question in each case is: Was the person
so acted upon by threats of the person claiming the benefit of the contract, for the purposes of obtaining ft, as to be bereft of the
quality of mind ~sentlal to the makiDg of
a contract, and was the contract thereby obtained; Galusha v. Sherman, 105 Wis. 263,
81 N. W. 495,47 L. R. A. 417. The age, sex,
state of health, temper, and disposition of
the party, and other circumstances calculated
to give greater or less effect to the violence
of threats, must be taken into consideration'~
1 Ky. L. Rep. 137: Parmentier V. Pater, 13
Or. 121, 9 Pac. 59; U. S. V. Huckabee, 16
Wall. (U. S.) 432, 21 L. Ed. 457.
Yiolence or threats will amount to duress
not only where they are exercised on the
contracting party, but when the wife. the
husband, or children of the party are the 0bject of them; Eadie v. Slimmon, 26 N. Y.12,
82 Am. Dec. 395; Harris V. Carmody, 131
lla88. 51, 41 Am. Rep. 188. The defence was
sustained where a father was coerced into
executing a mortgage to secure restitution of
his son's defalcation by threats of prosecution; Williamson, Halsell, Frazier Co. v.
Ackerman, 77 Kan. 502. 9t Pac. 807. 20 L. R.
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A. (N. 8.) 484; McCormick Ha"estIDg Miu:b.
Co. V. Hamilton, 78 Wis. 486, 41 N. W. 727:
Bryant V. Peck " Whipple Co., 1M Mal!lJ.

460, 28 N. E. 678; where a father gave a
note to avoid prosecution of his son and
son-in-law; Folmar V. Siler, 132 Ala. 297, 31
South. 719; National Bank of Oxford T.
Kirk, 90 Pat 49; where a wife gave a note
and mortgage to prevent prosecution of her
husband, he being already under arrest;
Jones V. Dannenberg Co., 112 Ga. 426,37 N.
E. 729, 52 L. R. A. 271 (even though the
note was in the hands of a bona Ifde holder,
etc.); Harris v. Webb, 101 Ga. 84, 28 S. E.
620; but not, where a son·in-Iaw was threateued with prosecution, the father-in-law,
with dellberation, gave his notes and agreed
with his daughter that they should constitute
an advancement: Loud V. Hamilton (TenD.)
51 S. W. 140, 45 L. R. A. 400; or where a
mortgage was given to stop a threatened
prosecution of the mortgagor's husband. bnt
no promise was given not to prosecute; Moyer v. Dodson, 212 Pat 344, 61 AU. 937; or
where one agreed not to prosecute his agent
if he would make restitution of his embezzled funds; Allen v. Dunham, 92 TenD.
257, 21 S. W. 898.
If the violence used be only a legal con·
straint, or the threats only of doing that
which the party using them had a right to do,
they shall· not invalidate the contract. A
just and legal imprisonment, or threats of
any measure authorized by law- and tbe ctrCUDlStances of the case, are of this description. See Norris, Peake's Ev. 440, and the
cases cited; also, Watkins V. Baird, 6 Mas&
506, 4 Am. Dec. 170; Thorn V. Pinkham,
84 Me. 103, 24 AU. 718, 30 Am. St. Rep. 835;
HUborn V. Bucknam, 78 Me. 482. 7 Ati. 272,
57 Am. Rep. 816. A man lawfully arrested
on a warrant for seduction, who, to procure
his discharge marries the woman, cannot
have the marriage declared void; Marvin
v. Marvin, 52 Ark. 425, 12 S. W. 875, 20 Am.
St. Rep. 191; Lacoste v. Guidroz, 47 La. Ann.
295, 16 South. 836; Johns V. Johns, 44 Tex.
40; Williams v. State, 44 Ala. 24: Sickles
v. Carson, 26 N. J. Eg. 440; Blankenmiester
V. Blankenmiester, 106 Mo. App. 390, 80 S.
W. 706; Griffin V. Griffin, 130 Ga. 527, 61 S.
E. 16, 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 937, 14 Ann. Cas.
866. A marriage between cousins, upon the
threat of the man that if the woman would
not marry him he would blowout his brn1ns,
would not be set aside. where the woman
went through the marriage ceremony with;
out any sign of unwlllingness, though the
marriage was never consummated, and tIle
man admitted that he had only married her
for her money, and she was of a weak character; [1891] P. 369. To constitute duress
which will be regarded as sufficient to mate
a payment involuntary there must be lOme
actual or threatened exerctse of power poe!leased or believed to be polllle8S8d. b7 tile
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party exacting the payment over the person exercise ot his tree will, was remediless ex·
or property ot another, for which the latter capt by an appeal to equity, where a remedy
bas no other means of immediate rE'Uef than was obtainable on the ground ot unlawful
by making the payment; Radich v. Hutch· compulsion; Galusha v. Shennan, 105 Wis.
ins, 95 U. S. 210, 24 L. Ed. 409. There is no 263, 81 N. W. 495,' 47 L. R. A. 417, where it Is
Ironclad rule which confines an Involuntary said that the real foundation princtple ot
payment to cases of duress. Money com· duress is that it is the condition of mind of
pulsorUy paid to prevent an injury to one's the wronged person at the time ot the act
property rights comes within the same prin- sought to be avoided, not the means by which
ciple; Buckley v. Mayor, 30 App. Div. 463, 52 such a condition was produced. In its broad
N. Y. Supp. 452. One who negotiates a loan sense duress is now said to include all in·
to take up an existing mortgage upon which stances where a condition ot mind of a per·
foreclosure proceedings have been begun, ana son caused by fear ot personal injury or loss
who is required under protest to pay an U- of 11mb, or injury to such person's property,
legal bonus to secure a discharge of the mort- wife, chUd, or husband, is produced by the
gage, acts under duress in 80 doing, and can wrongful conduct of another, rendering such
recover the amount paid; Kilpatrick v. Ins. person incompetent to contract with the ex·
Co., 183 N. Y. 163, 75 N. E. 1124. 2 L. R. A. ercise of his free will power; W1l11amson v.
(N. S.) 574, 110 Am. St. Rep. 722.
Ackerman, 77 Kan. 502, 94 Pac. 807, 20 L.
As to other contracts It is said that threats R. A. (N. S.) 484, whether tormerly reof Imprisonment, to constitute duress, must Uevable at law on the ground of duress or
I>e ot unlawfuli~prlsonment. But the ques- in equity on the ground ot wrongful compul·
tion is whether the threat Is of Imprisonment slon; Galusha v. Sherman, 105 Wls. 263, 81
which will be unlawful in reference to the N. W. 495, 47 L. R. A. 417.
conduct of the threatener. Imprisonment
Threats of unlawtul imprisonment are not
that is suffered through the execution of a necessary to constitute duress. It was never
threat which was made for the purpose ot contemplated in the law that either the
forcing a gullty person to enter into a con- actual use or misuse ot criminal process,
tract may be lawful as against the authori- legal or megal, should be resorted to tor the
ties and the public, but unlawful as against purpose of compelllng the payment ot a mere
the threatener, when considered in reference debt, or to coerce the making of contracts.
to his eJlort to use for his private benefit Ample ctvll remedies are atrorded in the law
processes provided for the protection of the to enforce the payment of debts and the per·
pubI1c. One who has overcome the will of tormance of contracts; but the criminal law
another for his own advantage, under such and the machinery for Its enforcement have
Circumstances, Is gullty ot a perversion and I a wholly ditrerent purpose and cannot be em·
abuse of laws which were made tor another ployed to Interfere with that wise and just
purpose, and he Is In no position to claim th pollcy ot the law that all contracts and
e agreements shall be tounded upon the exer·
advantage of a formal contract obtained in cise ot the tree w111 ot the parties, which is
that way, on the ground that the rights of the real essence of all contracts; Hartford
the parties are to be determined by their Fire Ins. Co. v. Kirkpatrick, Dunn " Co.•
language and their overt acts, without ref· 111 Ala. 456, 20 South. 651; Adams v. Bank,
erence to the influences which moved them; 116 N. Y. 606, 23 N. E. 7, 6 L. R. A. 491, 15
Morse v. Woodworth, 155 Mass. 233, 27 N. E. Am. St. Rep. 447; Henry v. Bank, 131 Ia.
1010, 29 N. E. 525; Burton v. McMtIlan, 52 97, 107 N. W. 1034; WilUamson, Halsell,
Fla. 469, 42 South. 849, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 991, Frazier Co. v. Ackerman, 77 Knn. 502, 04
120 Am. St. Rep. 220, 11 Ann. Cas. 380; Gor· Pac. 807, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 484; Burton v.
rlnge v. Reed, 23 Utah, 120, 63 Pac. 902, 90 McMlUan, 52 Fla. 228, 42 South. 879, 11 L.
Am. St. Rep. 692; Hargreaves v. Korcek, 44 R. A. (N. S.) 159.
Neb. 660, 62 N. W. 1086; and to the same et·
Excessive charges paid to railroad com·
feet. Lomerson v. Johnston, 44 N. J. Eq. 93, panles refusing to carry or dellver goods. un·
13 Atl. 8; Coll'man v. Bank, 5 Lea (Tenn.) less these payments were made voluntarlIy,
232, 40 Am. Rep. 31; Bell v. Campbell, 123 have been recovered on the ground of duress;
Mo. 1, 25 S. W. 359, 45 Am. St. Rep. 505; 27 L. J. Ch. 137; 32 ld. 225; 30 L. J. Exch.
Heaton Y. Bank, 59 Kan. 281, 52 Pac. 876.
361; 28 ld. 169. Where the carrier refuses
In the early common law, duress, strictly to transport stock until a spectal contract is
so called, was a matter ot law. It was signed limiting Its liablllty, it does not bind
pleadable as a defence or as material to a the shipper; Atchison, T. " S. F. R. Co. v.
cause of action, by alleging the existence of DllI, 48 Kan. 210, 29 Pac. 148.
speciflc circumstances legally sufficient to.
Where, in addition to money penalties tor
constitute duress. Oppression of one person delay in payment ot a tax, there Is forfeiture
by another, causing such person to surrender of the right to do business and risk of havsomething of value to another, not amount- Ing contracts declared Uiegal for non·pay·
Ing to duress within the rigorous rules of ment thE'reof, payment is made under duress.
law. regardless of whether the oppression aCo "Courts sometimes perhaps have been a Ilttle
tually deprived the oppressed party of the too slow to recognize the ImpUed duress under
Bouv.-81
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TION.
the person there residing, and his family.
DYING WITHOUT ISSUE.
Not harlng
The apartment, building, or cluster of build- issue lIying at the death ot the decedent.

I

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE
Van Vechten v. Pearson, 5 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.)
514; Fairchlld v. Crane, 13 N. J. Eq. 105,
In England this. is the signitication, by statutes 7 WlIl. IV.: 1 Vict. c. 26, I 29. But the
old English rule, that the words, when appiled to real estate, import an indefinite faUare of IS8ue, has been generally adhered to
in thi8 country; Den v. Allaire, 20 N. J. L.
6: Wilson v. Wilson, 32 Barb. (N. Y.) 328:
Wallis v. Woodland, 32 Md. 101. See 2
Washb. R. P. 362; 4 Kent 273.
DYNASTY. A succession of kings in the
same line or famlly.

DYSNOMY
D YSN 0 MY. Bad legislation; the enactment of bad laws.
DYSPEPSIA. The group of symptoms resulting trom alterations in the process of digestion due either to functional or organic
diseases of the stomach.
Dyspepsia is not, in general, considered as
a disease which tends to shorten Ufe, so as
to make a Ufe uninsurable, unless the complaint has become organic dyspepsia, or was
ot such a degree at the time of the insurance
as by its excess to tend to shorten Ufe; 4
Taunt. 763.
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E CON VERSO (Lat.). On the other hand;
on the contrary. Equivalent to e contra.
EAGLE. A gold coin ot the United States
ot the value ot ten dollars.

ment of a ahlre. After the Norman oonquest the,
were called counq, whence the Ihlres obtained the
names of counties. They have now nothing to do
with the government of counties, their dutlea havlul
devolved on the sheriff, the earl's deput7, or ","It weighs two hundred and Ilft)'-elght sralna of eomA. 1 BIL Com. 398.
standard IlneneBS: that la to say, of one thousand
EARL MARSHAL. An oftleer who formerparts by weight, nine hundred shall be of pure
metal and one hundred of alloy, the allo,. conalating ly was of great repute In England. He beld
of silver and copper.
the court ot chivalry alone as a court of
The act of Februar,. 12, 1873, Rev. Stat. I 8514, bes honor, and in connection with the lord blgb
the proportion of silver at In no case more than oneconstable as a court having criminal juristenth of the whole alloy.
For all aums whatever the eaale II a legal tender diction. S Bla. Com. 68; 4 Id. 268. The dufor ten dollara. U; S. Rev. Stat. I 8585.
ties of the ofJIce now are restricted to the

EALDORMAN (Sax.). A Saxon title ot
honor. It was a mark of honor very widely
applicable, the ealdormen belng of various
ranks. The chief ot them were the rulers
almost ot provinces. After the Conquest
they disappeared and the term earl became
a mere title. It is the same as alderman.
See Seebohm, Tribal Customs; 2 Freeman,
Norm. Conq. 51.
EARLDORMAN. Said to be a false spelling for ealdorman. Cent. Dict. But see 2
Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 29, giving Earldorman.
EAR-MARK. A mark put upon a thing
tor the purpose of distinction. Money in a
bag tied and labelled Is said to have an earmark. 3 Maule & S. 575.
Also used in equity in respect of property
or a fund in the hands of a third party,
which is capable of identUlcatlon as belonging to the claimant out ot possession.
The doctrine that money has no ear-mark
is no longer law. Property entrusted to a
person in a fiduciary capacity may be tollowed as long as it may be traced, and where
a person holding money as trustee or in a
fiduciary character mlxed it with his own
and draws out ot the mixed fund tor his
own purposes, the court presumes that his
own drawings are to come out of his own
money; 13 Ch. D. 696. And see note to this
case citing leading English cases In Brett's
Lead. Cas. Mod. Eq. 179.
Where police ofJIcers, in arresting bank
burglars, took the stolen money trom them
and claimed to hold it tor an assignee of the
burglars (their ll~torney tor his services)
and tor a reward olfered, it was held that
an indemnity company which had indemnified the bank could recover the specific money from the pollee omcers; ..EtJla Indemnity
Co. v. Malone, 89 Neb. 260, 131 N. W. 200.
EAR-WITNESS.
One who attests to
things he has heard himself.
EARL. In English Law. A title of nobillty next below a marquis and above a viscount.
Earla were anclenU,. called comUs" hecause the,.
were wont comilari rel1cm, to walt upon the king
for counsel and advice. They were aleo called
,"'remm. beeauH each earl had the elvU IOYara-

settlement ot matters of form merely. It
would appear, from similarity ot duties and
from the derivation of the title, to be a relic
of the ancient ofJIee of alderman of all England. See CoUBT 01' Tmt: EABL MABsHAI.
EARL'S PENNY. See.Am.E8.
EARL'S THIRD PENNY. In the county
court and In every hundred court the king
was entitled to but two-thirds ot the proceeds
of justice and the earl got the other third.
except perhaps in some exceptional cases.
Maltl., Domesday and Beyond 00.
EARLDOM. The dignity or jurisdiction
of an earl. The dignity only remains now,
as the jurisdiction has been given over to the
sherilf; 1 Bla. Com. 839.
The payment of a sum of
EARNEST.
money or delivery of a thing or token. upon
the making of a contract for the sale of
goods, to bind the bargain, the delivery and
acceptance ot which marks the final and
conclusive assent of both parties to the contract.

a

The paJ'Ment of part of the price of goode IOld,
or the deliver,. of part of such goocl8, for the purpose of bludlng the contract. Howe y. Hayward,
108 MaBS. 64, U Am. Rep. 308.
It has been atated In a general wa,. that the etr~t
of earnest Is to bind the goode sold: and, upon
their being paid for without defanlt, the bUJer Ie
entitled to them: hut, notwlthatandlng the esru...t,
the mon.,. muat be paid upon taking awaY the
goods, because no other time for payment .. appointed: earnell only binds the bargain, and glyee
the buyer a right to demand, bnt a demand wllhollt
pa,.ment of the money 18 void: after earnest given.
the vendor cannot le11 the goods to another without
a default In the nndee, and therefore If the latter
does not come and PU, and take the goods. tile
vendor ought to go and request him. and theil, It
he doel not come, pa,. for the goods, and take them
away In convenient time, the IIIrreement II dI_lved, and the vendor II at llben,. to 8ell them to aaY
other person: 2 BIL Com. 447: I Kent. Com. 05;
a H. Bla. 318: a Campb. dB: Nell Y. Cheves. 1
Balle,. (S. C.) 637.
There 18 great difference of opinion as to the eza~t
dellnltlon of this word. It bad a Ilgnlllcatioo at
common law sumclently well undentood to warrBllt
Ita use In the statute of frauds of II Car. 11. I 1~.
which makea parol eales of goode, etc., yold uol_
there la a deliver,., or the bu,.er .... ve aometlllnlt
In earnest to bind the bargain, or In part paTlllent.··
The Roman law Included two ldnds of eametll.
one being a contract prior to that of eale and tn·
dependent of It, which was practlcall,. the paTlllent
of a lum of mon.,. for what we mould now call an
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option to PU1'Ch.... to be forfeited b,. the purchaser ute of frauds implies that the former is
If he did DOt bu,.. while. If the other party was un- something to bind the bargain while no part
w1111ng to sell. he must return the earnest and pay
an equal amount. as a forfeit. The other kind of payment can be made until the contract has
earnest waa that afterwards found In the common been closed; Benj. Sales I 189.
Jaw and might be a tMAg, usuall,. a rlDg. which
One definition is: "Specifically, in law,
either pam. geDerall,. the bUJ'er. gave to the other
aa a token. It Is Important In readlDg the civil a part of the price of goods or service barJaw on thlll topic to bear In mind these two claasea. gained for, which is paid at the time of the
BeDJ. Sales 1185. J11Itinian changed the law on this bargain to evidence the fact that the negotisubject b,. providing that either part,. might re- ation has ended in an actual contract.
sclDd the aale b,. forfeiting the amount of the earDest mODey; ID8t. 1. 3. 23. 1. At least the telI:t Hence it is said to bind the bargain." Cent.
appears to be susceptible of no other meaning. but Dict. And another Is: "Something given by
Pothier malDtalna that, after earDest. neither parq a buyer to a seller by way of token or pledge
oould avoid the obligation; In this he Is not followed by the later civilians. The lame controverB7 to bind the bargain; a part or portion ot
haa arisen upon a similar provision of the French gOOds del1vered into the possession of the
code. The CODclusloD above stated Is that of BeD- buyer at the time of the sale as a pledge or
Jamln, who cites tile authorities; Sales." 198-200. security for the complete fulfilment of the
In ScoUaDel the word aries 18 used for earDest,
and Is usually applied to a small sum given to a contract; a handsel." Encyc. Dict. And the
Bervant on hiring. . . earnest that tile wage wl11 be latter authority illustrates the function of
paid.
earnest as ooidence of the conclusion of the
The word earnest "haa been supposed to 1I0w
contract by the Scotch law which holds a
from a PhClBDlclan lIDurca. throup the apPafJtw of the
Greeks. the orra or orrllo of the Latin. and the party who resUes, to fulfil the contract as
arrAea of the French. , • . The general rule ap- well as to forfeit the earnest paid.
pears to have been that 8lqIl'8II8ed In the Institutes
It Is sometimes said that the question
111. :13: '18 911« f'8C118Ot odi".,p&ere contractvm, ri
'11Iidem eat emptor, perd"· q1IOd dedft: 8' vero vm- whether the earnest shall count as part of
ditor, duplvm reltftvflre com.pelUtvr, lleet auper or- the price or wage depends on the intention
riB AiAU espre,aum eat.. Furthermore. the eome,t of the parties, which, in the absence of didid not lose that character. because the same thing rect evidence, will be inferred from the promight also avail as part payment: 'Datvr outem
arrha vel ,impUciter (says VIDDlus. on Iut. 111. 24) portion which it bears to the whole sum.
tit "it orgumcAtvm dvntazat et probotw emptwAu Int. Cyc. "It a sh1l1ing be gI.ven in the pureontractllJ, velu" ri aAAvlv8 detvr; vel vf rimvl chase of a ship or of a box of diamonds, It
postea ce4IGt iA porle"., pretU, IIoto cerro P"01I";O"
J'rom the Roman law the principles relatlDg to the is presumed to be given merely in evidence
eamest appear to have passed to the earlier Juris- of the bargain, or, in the common way of
prudence of England: '/fem cum orraru"., AOt'''AfI speaking, is dead earnest; but if the sum
(IDY8 Bracton II. 2'l) oliq1lU datvm fuer(t ante trodiUcmem, 8' Hlfltorem em.ptwnu plIJnftuerft, fit a be more considerable it Is reckoned up In the
contractu reriUre voluent, perdat q1Iod dedit: s' price." Erslt. Inst. b. 111. tit. 111. I 5.
outem vllAditorem., q1IOd orrarum "o".,iAe recepent,
Another writer considers "that the origifItIIptori rfl.Utuot dupUcatvm.' Though the liability nal view of earnest in England was, that it
of the vendor to return to the purchaser twice the
amount of the deposJt has long Blnce departed from was a payment of a small portion of the
our law. the pa88age In question seems aD authority price or wage, in token of the conclusion ot
for the proposition that the someBC Is lost b,. the the contract; and as this view seems to ha\"e
pam who falls to perform the contract. That earnest and part payment are two dlstlD6t things Is been adhered to, the sum, however small.
appareDt from the 17th section of the statute of would probably then be counted as a part
frauds. where they are treated as separate acta, payment." Sto. Sales 216.
each of which Is BUlIIcleDt to give valldlt,. to a parol
It has been a mooted question whether at
contract. ': Fr,., 1. J., In 68 1. J. Ch. 1056. 1061.

Kent says it is onl" one mode of binding
the bargain, and giving. the buyer a right to
the goods on payment; 2 Com.. 495; it is a
token or pledge passing between the parties
by way of evidence or ratification of the
sale. • • . It is mentioned in the statute
of frauds, and in the French code, as an efficient act; but it has fallen into very general
disuse In modern times, and seems rather
to be suited to the manners of simple and
unlettered ages, before the introduction of
writing, than to the more precise and accurate habits of dealing at the present day.
It was omitted in the New York Revised
Statutes; id. (14th ed.) 495, n. (b). That it
has fallen into disuse is true as to the giving
of earnest in its ancient, strict, and technical sense, and its having fallen into disuse
has been attributed the tendency to treat
earnest and part payment as meaning the
same thing, though the languaKe of the stllt-

common law either earnest or delivery WIlS
necessary to perfect a sale ot chattels; in 11
case where it was objected that because
there was neither, there could not be a recovery for the breach of a parol contract of
sale, it was said: Earnest paid Is not necessary to complete a parol contract of sale;
when made, it only prevents the vendor, under any circumstances, from rescinding the
contract without the assent of the vendee;
and this by common law, and not by any
statute; Hurlburt v. Simpson, 25 N. C. 236.
It has been much discussed whether the
giving of earnest has any efl'ect to pass the
title to the property sold; and in earUer
cases of the sale ot specific chattels it WIIl-l
so held; Shep. Touchst. 224; 5 Term 409; 7
East 558; Noy, Max. 87-89; 2 Bla. Com. 447;
but see the analysis of these authorities;
Benj. Sales I 355.. It is said by this learnell
writer on the subject, that there is no case
in which this has been held when a complet-
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ed bargain, If In writing, would not have
altered the property; id. § 357; and It Is concluded that the true legal effect of eurnest
Is simply to alford conclusive e\"ldence of a
bargain actnally completed with the mutual
intention that it should be binding on both;
and whether the property has passed in such
CI1l'!es is to be tested, not by the fact that
earnest was given, but by the true nature of
the contract concluded by the giving of earne8t; id. Hence with respect to the remedy
Clf the seller, It the buyer refuse to take the
property sold, tile law of earnest, properly
,;llleuklng, is not concerned; but it Is to be
treuted as in the case of contracts otherwise
legully e\"iden("ed. See 2 Kent, Com. Lacey's
ed. 400, note :'i1; SALES.
To constitute earnest to bind the bargain
something must be paid or given. An instance Is reported where, the buyer having
drawn a shilling arross the Ilalm of the seller
and retunled It to his own pocket, aceording
to a custom alleged to exist In the north of
.~ngland, it was held that the statute was
not satisfied; 7 Tuunt. 597. This has been
suid to be the only reported case; Benj. Sales
§ 191; but it has been held that money lett
in the hands of a third pel"ljon as a forfeiture is not sufflclent; Howe v. Hayward, 108
Mass. rJ4, 11 Am. Hep. 306; mudl less a del)Osit of a check; Jennings v. Dunham, 00
1\10. App. G3li; ~oakes v. lIorey, 30 Ind. 103.
The three caKeI'! last cited are ul'!ually referred to in connection with the subject of
earuest. In the Massachusethl cnse, the
question was as to the recovery of money deposited as a forfeiture, which it was argued
wus eurnest to bind the bargain In caKe of a
refusal to tnke the goods, and the court said
that earne8t, as used in the stutute of frauds,
was part payment. On the strength of this
case a text-writer on the law of that stllte
udopts the statement as a definition of earnest; r8her, Sales Per. Prop. § 1 t3. So an
authoritath'e writer ou the statute of frauds
uses the terms, earnest nnd part payment,
liS Intert"hullgeable. and discusses the question of when eurnest must be paid maiuly
upon ~ew York CIl8es, although In thnt state
the exception Is confined to part payment,
the ugh'lng something In earnest" being
omitted; Reed. Stut. Fr. I 226. While, therefore, the cle:tr and philm'ophlcal definitions
of the nnture and effect of earnest cited
from Benjamin on Sales unquestionably commend tlle1ll8el\"es as better satisfying the ap111II'ent Imrpose of the stutute to designate
two distinct nets, It must be admitted that
they nre constantly referred to by American
('ourts uud writers us alternntive expressions
of the snllle thing. Consequently the cases
cited in text-books as laying down rules as
to I'arnest are usually found, on exnmlnatlon,
to be In fact cus('s of part payment, and
they must be so rl'atl. This ll!1e of the words,
interchangenhly. mnkes unavoidable a refel'('nce to the caSl'S just referred to, especially
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since the word earnest, In addition to wbat
has been indicated as Its real signification.
has, In this country, certainly, an acquired
meaning too general to be disregarded.
In part payment something having value
must pass from the buyer to the seller;
16 M. & W. 302; Brand v. Brand, 49 Barb.
(N. Y.) 848; an unaccepted tender to the
vendor on a' call for part payment by him
will not sumce to bind him. as when a renuttance by mail of a check WllS returned to
the sender; Edgerton v. Hodge, 41 Vt. 676;
nor the promissory note of the buyer; Combs
v. Bateman, 10 Barb. (~. Y.) 573; Hooker
v. Knab, 2G Wis. 511; Krohn v. Bantz, 68
Ind. 278; even If there were an express
ugreement that the note should be received
as part payment, which in this instance
there was not; id.; in this case it was helel
that the note was not only Ineffectual as
part payment, but that it could not be regarded as earnest, sumcient to bind the bargain. After referring to the Massachusetts
decision, 8tlpt'(l" that, a8 used In the statute
of frauds, earuest was regarded' as part payment ot the price, the court said: "But,
conceding tha t 'It may be something distinct
from payment, it Is quite clear that it must
have sOliJe value. The note has no value
whatever, because it had no conslderatioD
to support It, and its payment could not.
therefore, have been enforced. To say that
such a note has value, Is but grasping at a
shadow, and losing sight of the substance.
The contract for the sale of the hogs not
being "aUd, the note given in consldel"atlon
of the agreement therefor was based upon
no vaUd consideration;" ill.; Ely v. Ormsby,
12 Barb. (N. Y.) 570. But see 13 M. " W.
08; Byles, Bills ·386. But when the contract was partly performed by compliance
with a cOndition, aud a note was tendered
for the price, It was considered that the
statute was satisfied; Gray v. Payne, 16
Barb. (N. Y.) 277. A note ot a third person
aceepted as payment Is sumcient; Combs v.
Bateman, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 573; or a cht'Ck
it paid is a payment relating back to tb(>
time when given; Hunter v. Wetsell, 17 Hun
(N. Y.) 135; a stipulation that borrowed
money Owing from the seller to the buyer
shall be treated as part payment w1l1 avail;
Mattice v. Allen, 33 Barb. (N. Y.) 543; but
not an agreement to credit an account dut'
from the seller and RC'nd goods for the balance; Gnlhralth v. Holmes. 13 Ind. App.
M, 43 N. E. 575; or a promise to pay a part
of the purchnse 1Il0ney to a creditor of the
vendor or credit it in the account against
him; Artcher v. Zeh, 5 11m (N. Y.) 204:
but it such debt be aetun lIy paid it Is good:
:.~ u. C. Q. B. 340; or if acrepting the promIse the creditor discharge the vendor; Cotterill v. Stevens, 10 Wis. 425: but the payment must be made at the time of the a~
ment; Paine v. Fulton, :-M Wis. 83; and If
there was no entry In the account statlna
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that the· credit was gh'eu on account of the
transactions in suit it was insufficient; Teed
1'. Teed, 44 Barb. (N. Y.) 00. A mere agl'eement that the price shall go In settlement
ot an existing account is not sufficient without more: Brabin v. Hyde, 30 Barb. Pl. Y.)
200; 16 M. & W. 302; 16 L. J. Ex. 120; nor
is an agreeme~t to sell one article and take
another in part payment; ChapIn v. Potter,
1 lInt. (N. Y.) 366. Part payment may be
by the actual deUvery of anything of value,
as acha ttel; Dow v. Worthen, 37 Vt. 108;
but a delivery ot goods must be sulficlent
within the stl\tute of trauds if they were In
Utlgntion; Walrath v. Ingles, 6-i Barb. (N.
Y.) 275.
With respect to the time at which part
payment must be made, It is in some states
required to be at the time of making the
contract; Crosby Hardwood Co. v. Tester,
90 Wis. 412, 63 N. W. 1057. It was so held
in New York; Sprague v. Blake, 20 Wend.
(N. Y.) 63; though in a later case the question was raised and not determined; Hawley v. Keeler, 53 N. Y. 119; the same day is
sufficient; Brabin v. Hyde, 30 Barb. (N. Y.)
2G5; and so was a payment asked and received on the following day, the contract being held to be then made for the first time;
Bissell v. Balcom, 39 N. Y. 281. And when
a check Is given and paid upon presentaUon
it is a payment at the time; lIunter Y. Wetsell, 84 N. Y. 540, 38 Am. Rep. 544; so also a
check upon a deposit In bank; McLure v.
Sherman, 70 Fed. 190. In some cases It has
been held that payment is not so restricted;
7 1). C. C. P. 133; Thompson v. Alger, 12
Mete. C~lass.) 435; Dalis v. Moore, 13 Me.
~; Gault v. Brown, 48 N. H. 189, 2 Am.
Rep. 210. It Is to be observed that this question of time arl~es with more fl'equency under the New York statute which does not
provide for earnest eo nomine, but only tor
part payment "at the time," as does also the
Wisconsin statute.
See Benjamin: Blackburn: Story, Sales;
Browne; Reed, Statute of Frauds; FRAUDS,
STATUTE OF; SALES; GOD'S PENNY.

EARNINGS

ping the works themselves. Union Pac. R.
Co. v. U. S., 99 U. S. 420, 25 L, Ed. 274.
They include "Ups"; [1908J 1 K. B. 766.
See DIVIDENDS.
EARTH. Clay, gravel, loam and the Uke,
In dh!tiuctlon from the firm rock, The term
also indudes hard-pan, which Is a hard stratum ot earth. Dickinson v. City of Poughkeepsie, 75 N. Y. 76.
EASEM ENT. A right In the owner ot one
parcel ot land, by reason ot such ownership,
to use the land ot another tor a specia.! purpose not inconsistent with a general property in the owner. 2 Washb. R. P. 25; Clllrk
v. Gl,idden, 60 Vt. 702, 15 AU. 358.
A privilege which the owner ot one adjacent tenem(>nt hath of another, existing in
respect of their several tenements, by which
that owner against whose tenement the privilege exists is obliged to sull'er or not to do
something on or In regard to his own land
for the advantage of him In whose land the
privilege exists. Terme8 de fa Ley, EaBement8; Downing v. Baldwin, 1 S. & R. (Pa.)
298; 3 B. & C. 330; Lawton v. Rivers, 2
M'Cord (S. C.) 451, 13 Am. Dec. 741; Com.
v. Low, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 408; Forbes v. Ral·
enselter, 74 Ill. 183; OUver v. Hook, 47 Md.
301; Strong v. Wales, 50 Vt. 361; Howell v.
Estes, 71 Tex. 690, 12 S. W. 62; Koenigs v.
Jung, 73 Wis. 178, 40 N, W. 801.
Although the terms are sometimes used as
if convertible, properly speaking eascmml'
reters to the right enjoyed by one and 8ervitude the burden imposed upon the other.
An Interest in land created by grunt or
agreement, express or Implied, which contel's a right upon the owner thereot to some
profit, benefit, dominion, or lawful use out
of or over the estate ot another. Huyck v.
Andrews, 113 N. Y. 81, 20 N. E. 581, 3 L. R.
A. 780, 10 Am. St. Rep. 432.
In tbe civil law. tbe land against wblcb tbe privilege exists Is called tbe servient tenement; Its proprietor, tbe servient owner; be In wbose tavor It
exists, tbe dominant owner; bls land. tbe dominant
tenement. And, as tbese rlgbts are not personal
and do not cbange wltb tbe persons wbo may own
tbe respective estates, It Is very common to per80nlty tbe estates as themselves owning or enjoying
tbe easements; Wolfe v. Frost, 4 Sandt. Cb. (N.
Y.) 72; Hills v. Miller. 3 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.) 254, 24
Am. Dec. 218; Boston Water Power Co. v. R. Co.,
16 Pick, (Mass.) 522,

EARNINGS. The word has been used to
denote a larger class of credits than would
be included in the term wages. Jenks v.
Dyer, 102 Mass. 23.''): Somers v. KeJlher, 11:)
ldass. 165. See Jason v. Antone, 131 Mass.
There are said to be in England five dill'er534. It also means guins derived tl'lIlII ";t'1'1·-1 ent classes of rights which one man may
Ices or labor without the uld of cUllitn I. ha \'e over the lanll of another: Eusements,
Brown v .. Hebard, 20 Wis. 3.10, 91 Am. Dec., Ilrofits n prendre, personal licenSE'S, custOlll408.
! Ilry rights, and natural lights, Odgel'lI C, L,
Burplu8 earning8 is an 81110unt (lwlIecl II\" :lUI. This clusslfi('ation Is apparently oha company, over and above the capital and l'<IH'\,ed In the English cases. Ot these suhactual liabilities. People v. Board ot Com'rl:!, 'dl\'isiol1s, profits n prendre and licenses art~
76 N. Y. 74.
I treated
under these titles.
"Customary
Net earning8, generally speuking, are the I rights" are referred to below. 'l'hey al'e
excess of the gross earnings over the eX-I more common in England than here, "Nutpenditnres detrayetl In producing them, aside ural rights" do not depend upon grant or
from, and exclusive of, the eXIlenditure of prescription, but are really Incident to Pl'OII'
capital laId out in constructing and equip- I erty in land. Such Ilre the right of lateral
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support to land by adjacent land, the right
to the flow of water, and the right to air free
from noxious smells. These rights, of course,
enst without grant. See LATERAL SUPPOBT;
RIPARIAN PRoPRIETORS:

NUISANCE.

These distinctions have not always been
fully observed in the cases here. The dis·
tinction between an ordinary easement and
an easement in gross Is that In the former
there Is and In the latter there Is not a dominant . tenement: Jones, Easements 25. Lord
Cairns, L. J., said In Rangeley v. Midland R.
Co., L. R. 3 Ch. 311, that there Is no such
thing In the civil law or In England as an
easement in gross-an easement not connected with a dominant tenement. Mr. Jones
(Easements 25) states that he uses the term
"easement In gross" because It Is in general
use here by legal writers, judA'es and the
profession. and It Is useless to attempt to establish a refinement of definition Intended to
do away with It.
.On the other hand, Sharswood, C. J., said:
"That tbere may be the grant of an easement
in gross personal to the A'rantee is not to h('
denied." Tinlcum Fishing Co. v. Carter, 61
Pa. 21, 38, 100 Am. Dec. 597. To the same
effect are S Kent 420; Washb. Easem. 8;
Fisher v. Fair, 34 S. C. 203; 13 S. E. 4iO, 14
J.. R. A. 333, with note citing other cases, In
which tbe statement that "there Is no such
thing known to the law" as an easement in
gross Is characterized as a "refinement attempted to be established" by Gale (Easem.
5) and Goddard (Easem. 0).
The essential qualities ot easements, properly so
('ailed, may be thus dlstlngulehed: 1. Easements
are Incorporeal. 2. They are Imposed upon corporeal property. a. They confer no rIght to a partlc[patlon [n the proftta arisIng from It. •• They
must be Imposed for the beneftt of corporeal or
Incorporeal heredItaments, and are usually Imposed
tor the beneftt ot corporeal. &. There muat be two
distinct tenements-the domInant, to whIch the rIght
belongs; and the servient, upon whIch the obligation Is Imposed. 8. By the cIvil law It Is also requIred that the ca\l8e must be perpetual. Gale,
Eaaem. (8th ed.) a.

Easements In gross are personal, are not
assignable, and will not pass by a d('ed of
conveyance; Washb. Easem. 12; Tlnlcum
FlshinA' Co. v. Carter, 61 Pa. 38, 100 Am. Dec.
597; Kuecken v. Voltz, 110 Ill. 268. See
14 L. R. A. 333, n. They are not Inheritable;
Wagner v. lIanna, 38 Cal. 111, 99 Am. Dec.
3:i4; Hall v. Armstrong, 53 Conn. 554, 4 At!.
113; but in lIanl{ey v. Clark, 110 Mass. 262;
Poull v. Mockley, 33 Wis. 482; Lonsdale Co.
v. Mole!!. 21 Law Rep. 658, they are held to
be aSRlgnable and inheritable. A way Is
never rre~nmed to be In gross when it can
lIe con!!trlled to be appurtenant to the land;
French v. Williams, 82 Va. 462, 4 S. E. 591;
Cadwalader v. Baney, 17 R. I. 495, 23 Atl.
20, 14 L. R. A. 300.
Easements are also classified as continuous ond discontinuous, the distinction between them being thus stated; "Continuous
ore those of which the enjoyment Is, or may
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be, continual, without the necesslt7 of allY
actual interference by man. DlscoDtinuoul
are those, the enjoyment of which can be
had only by the interference of man, as
rights of way, or a right to draw water."
Lampman v. Milks, 21 N. Y. 505. Of the
former the right to light and air would be
an example, of the latter, the right to use a
pump; Chase's Bla. Com. 232, note, wblch
see as to Easements generally.
There must be two tenements owned by
distinct proprietors: the dominant. to wbleb
the prh11ege Is attached; the servient, upon
which It Is imposed. Tudor, Lead Cas. 108;
Grant v. Chase, 17 Mass. 443,9 Am. Dec. 161;
Meek v. Breckenridge, 29 Ohio St. 642..
Easements confer no right to any profits
arising from the servient tenement; Wnters
v. LllIey, " Pick. (Mass.) 145, 16 Am. Dee.
333; 30 E. L. I: Eq. 189; Pierce v. Keator,
70 N. Y. 419, 26 Am. Rep. 612. They are incorporeal Like other Incorporeal hereditaments they have been held not to pass without a grant; a Kent 434; Orleans Nav. Q).
v. New Orleans, 2 Mart. La. (0. S.) 214.
They are sllecllically distinguished from otber Incorporeal hereditaments by the absence
of all right to participate tn the profits of
the soil charged with them; Gale, Easem.
(8th ed.) 10.
By the common law, they may be temporary; by the civil law, the cause must be
perpetual. They Impose no duty on the
servient owner, except not to change bls
tenement to the prejudice or destruction of
the privilege; Gale, Easem. (8th ed.) 9;
Washb. Easem. 5.
Easements are as various as the exlgencles
of domestic convenience or the purposes to
which buildings and lands may be applied.
The following attach to land as incidents or
appurtenances, viz.: The rightOf pasture on other land; of fishing In
other waters;. of taking game on other land;
of way over other land; of receiving air,
llght, or heat from or over other land; of
receiving or dlscharl!'ing water over, or hav~
ing support to buildings from, other land; 3
E., B. & E. 655: of a right to take lee OD a
pond; Hoag v. Place, 93 Mich. 450. 53 N. W.
617,18 L. R. A. 39; of going on other bmd to
clear a mlll-stream, or repair Its banks, or
draw water from a spring there, or to do
some other act not involving ownership; of
carrying on an offensive trade; 2 Blnsth. N.
C. 134; Dana v. Valentine, 5 Metc. (MIl8S.)
8; of burying in a church, or a partil'1llaf
vault; 8 H. L. Cas. 362; 11 Q. B. 666; Long
v. Weller's Ex'or., 29 Gratt. (Va.) 347; Caany v. Andrews, 123 Mass. 155 : Central
Wharf I: Wet Dock Corp. v. India Wharf, 123
Mass. 562; Onthank v. R. Co., 71 N. Y_ 19l,
27 Am. Rep. 35. See CEJlETEBY.
The right to maintain a bundlng or other
permanent structure upon the land of another cannot be acquired by custom; Attor-
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ney General v. Tarr, 148 Mass. 309, 19 N. E. this statute mIght not have been passed ~
the exercise of the police power," but that,
Open visible dltches; Thayer v. Payne, 2 in providing compensation, it conformed to
Cusb. (Mass.) 327; McElroy v. McSeay, 71 an eXercise of the right of eminent domain.
Vt. 396. 45 Atl. 898; Stuyvesant v. Early, 58 A similar rigbt secured by statute is that of
App. Div. 242, 68 N. 1:. Supp. 752; Sander- lateral support.
lin v. Baxter, 76 Va. 299, 44 Am. Rep. 165:
An easement of private way over land
Quinlan v. Noble, 75 Cal. 250, 17 Pac. 69; a must have a particular, definite Une; Crosier
furnace flue; Ingals v. Plamondon, 75 Ill. v. Brown, 66 W. Va. 273. 66 S. E. 326, 25 L.
118; an alley way; Cihak v. Klekr, 117 Ill. R. A. (N. S.) 174. To establish an easement
643, 7 N. E. 111; Burns v. Gallagher, 62 of a private way by prescription, the use
lid. 462; a water ditch and water rights; must be continuous and uninterrupted under
Cave v. Crafts, 53 Cal. 135; rights of way; a bona {Ide claim of right adverse to the
EllIs v. Bassett, 128 Ind. 118, 27 N. E. 344, owner of the land and with his knowledge
25 Am. St. Rep. 421: McTavish v. Carroll. and silence. If the use is by his permission
7 Md. 352, 61 Am.. Dec. 353; stairways In a or if he denies the right, the title does not
building: Galloway v. Bonesteel, 65 Wis. 79, accrne; 4d.; verbal protests against the use
26 N. W. 262, 56 Am. Rep. 616; Geible ·v. prevent its accrning: Reid v. Garnett, 101
Smith. 146 Pa. 276, 23 AU. 437, 28 Am. St. Va. 47, 43 S. E. 182; but It is held that
Rep. 796; a 1l0w of water forced from the mere verbal denial by the owner does not
vendor's premises through pipes to the prem- tend to prove that the enjoyment of the way
Jaes of the vendee; Toothe v. Bryce, 50 N. was Interrnpted or had been under the ownJ. Eq. 589, 25 Atl. 182; a portion of a bulld- er's license: Okeson v. Patterson, 29 Pa. 22.
lng projecting upon the land retained by the See 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 174, note.
vendor; N. Y. C. &: H. R. R. Co. v. NeedMere knowledge by a railway company
ham, 29 Misc. 435, 61 N. Y. Supp. 992; have that the public and an adjoining owner are
all been held the subject of Impl1ed ease- passing over its right of way will not create
ments. Rights to a several fishery in the a right of way, especially when the company
adjoining sea enjoyed by grantees of land erects signs notifying the public that it is
and their predecessors lD title f~ time Im- railroad property; Andries v. Ry. Co., 100
memorial were held to pass under a royal Mich. 557. 63 N. W.526.
patent, though the habendum clause recited
Forbidding an adjoining owner from us·
that they ~re to have and to hold "the ing a way over his land and beginning to
above granted land," which standing alone put up a fence will not In law prevent such
mlghtnot Include a fishing right; Damon v. adjoining owner from acquiring a right 01
HawaU, 11K U. S .. 158, 24 Sup. Ct. 617, 48 way. when the latter with th~ats prevented
L. Ed. 916, reversing 14 Hawaiian Rep. 465. the erection of a fence aDd the owner took
The tact that the particular method of ex- no proceedings to establish his rights; Con·
ercising this aUeged right, while preva1l1ng nor v. Sullivan, 40 Conn. 26, 16 Am. Rep. 10.
in .Hawaii, dlffered from those known to
Some of these are afftrmative or positive,
the common law, was held to make no dUrer- -1. e., authorizing the commIssion of acts
ence; Carter v. Hawaii, 200 U. S. 255, 26 on the lands of another actually injurious
Sup. Ct. 248, 150 L. Ed. 470.
to it; as, a right of way,-or negative, beA covenant to erect and maintain a fence Ing only consequentially injurious; as, fOl"
on a rallroad, contained in a grant of a right bidding the owner from building to the obof way. was held to rnn with the land, be- strnctlon of Ught to the dominant tenemt'nt.
eause the covenant gave to the grantee an Tudor, Lead. Cas. 107; 2 Washb. R. P. 20.
interest in the nature of an easement In the
All easements must originate In a grant
adjolnlng land of the grantor; Bronson v. or agreement, express or implied, of the
CofllD, 108 Mass. 175, 11 Am. Rep. 335; cited owner of the servient tenement; Huyck v.
~. Joy v. St. Louis, 138 U. S. I, 11 Sup. Ct. Amlrew8, 113 N. Y. 81, 20 N. E. 581, 3 L. R.
243, 34 L. Ed. 843. An eRsement may be cre- A. 789, 10 Am. St. Rep. 432. The evidence
ated by way of exception or reservation; of their existence, by the common law, may
Claflin v. R. Co., 157 Mass. 489, 32 N. E. 659, be by proof of the agreement itself. or by
20 L. R. A. 638; and rights In the nature of prescription, requiring .an uninterrnpted en·
an easement may be created by statute; At- joyment immemorially, or for upwards of
torney General v. WUliRJn8, 174 Mass. 476, twenty years, to the extent of the easement
55 N. E. 77, where an act restricted the claimed, from which a grant is Implied. A
height of buUdings bordering on a pubUc negative easement does not admit of posses·
square under the power of eminent domain slon; and, by the civil law, it cannot be acand provided compensation to the abutting quired by prescription, and can only be provowners. The court said that the act added ed by grant. Use, therefore, is not essential
to the public park rights In light and air to Its existence; Gale, Easem. 23, 81, 128;
and view over adjacent land which were "In 2 Bla. Com. 263. An easement can only be
tbe nature of an easement created by the created loy a conveyance under seal or by
statute and annexed to the park." It was long user, from which such conveyance Is
further said "it would be hard to say that presumed; Cagle v. Parker, 97 N. C. 271, 2
3ii8, 2 L. R. A. 87.
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oS. E. 76; see Hammond v. RchllT, 100 :So C.
16t, 6 S. E. 753; or by necessity; Butterworth V. Crawford, 46 N. Y. 349, 7 Am. Rep.
:l52; Cihak V. Kleltr, 117 III. 643, 7 N. E. 111;
and the burtlen Is on one claiming that it
was by virtue of n llcense. to prove that
fact; Colburn V. Marsh. 68 IIun 269, 22 ~.
Y. Supp. 990. As to the creation of easements by deed, see 8 L. R. A. fj}7. note; and
by Implication, see O'Brien V. R. Co., 74 Md.
363. 22 Atl. 141, 13 L. R. A. 126.
Where the owner of a tract of land fronting upon a public highway sells a portion
thereof which Is entirely surrounded by the
land of the grantor nml of strangers with
no outlet, except o,'er the lands of the grantor, the grantee Is entitled to a right of way
over the grantor's land, unless the situation
of the lanel or the object for which It Is used
amI conveyed shows tl1nt no grant of such
light was Intended; Mead V. A'nderson, 40
Kan. 203, 19 Pac. 708. See Kinney V. Hooker, 65 Vt 333, 26 At!. 690, 36 Am. St. Rep.
8U4.
In case of a division of an estate consistIng ot two or more heritages, the question
whether an easement or convenience, which
wny have been used In favor of one In or
o,'er the other by the common owner of both,
sball become attached to the one or charged
upon the other In the hands of separate owners, by a grant of one or botb of those parts,
or upon a partition thereof, lUust depend,
wbere tbere a re no words lllUlting or definIng what Is Intended to be embraced In the
deed or partition, upon whetbel' tbe easement is necessnry for the reasonable enjoyment of the part of the heritage claimed as
nn appurtenance.
Tbe scope of the doctrine> of Implication
of an easement over one portion of a grantor's lands in favor of tbe other portion, either granted or reserved upon the sale of either portion, is said to be in much confusion In the United States. Tbe rule in Englund, as quoted and adopted in perhaps the
most cited of the earlier American cases,
Lampman V. Milks, 21 N. Y. 505, is, in effect, that where the owner of two tenements
sells one of them, the purchaser takes the
portion sold, with all the benefits and burdens which appear at the time of the sale
to belong to It, as between it and the property which the vendor retains. . . . The
parties are presumed to contract in reference
to the condition of the property at the time
of tbe sale, and neither has a right, by alterIng arrangements then openly existing, to
change materially the relative value of the
ret!pective parts. The rule has been apllUed
in Dixon v. Scbermeler, 110 Cal. 582, 42 'Pac.
1091; Fremont, E. & M. V. R. Co. v. Gayton.
tl7 Neb. 263,93 N. W. 163; Janes v. Jenkins,
34 Md. I, (; Am. Rep. goo; Cihak v. Klekr,
117 m. Ma, 7 N. E. 111; Dunklee v. R. Co.,
24 N. n. 489; Henry v. Koch. SO Ky. 391,44
Am. Rep. 4Sl; Cannon v. Boyd, 73 Pa. 179;
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Jobn Hancock Mut. Ufe Ins. C~. v. Patterson, 103 Ind. 582, 2 N. E. 188, 5a Am. Rep.
550; Lammott v. Ewers, 100 Ind. 310, 6 N.
E. 636, 55 Am. Rep. 746. In the states where
the rule has been adopted in terms, Its appllcntlon has been quite limited, and in some
of them an early tendency to liberality hils
been followed by a later strictness of lIml·
tatIon; Griffiths v. Morrison, 106 N. Y. 165,
12 N. E. 580; Whyte v. Builders' League ot
New York, 164 N. Y. 429, 58 N. E. 517; Keats
v. Hugo, 115 Mass. 204, 15 Am. Rep. SO.
lt Is said that this rule has Its reason In
Intended permanence of real estate arrange.
ments supposed to be in the minds of gran·
tor and grantee. But, wliatever may be true
In older communities, It would be difficult
to find justification for nny such presnmption in a new and developing country, and
especially in cities. There, Instead of permanence, change Is to be expected, and tbere
can be but a sllgbt reason to snppose that
upon a sale of that part of an entire tract
on whlcb stands a house, It Is Intended permanently to subject other parts of the tract
to such obsolescent uses, although the owner of the wbole had so devoted them; Mfller
'Y. Hoeschler, 126 Wis. 263, 105 N. W. 790, 8
L. R. A. (N. S.) 827, where It Is 'said = "Tbe
English rule, above quoted, It applled to the
full extent of its words, would be against pub·
IIc polley." In ntllman v. Hoffman, 38 Wis.
8SG, doubt is SUggested wbetber any enlargement of the doctrine of implied easements, beyond rights of way strictly necessary to tbe
use of the dominant estate, is at all wl8e.
Largely on tbe authority of that case, necessary rights of way bave been implled in'several cases; Jarstadt v. Smith. 51 Wls. 96, 8 N.
W. 29; Ganoway v. Bonesteel, 65 Wls. 79, 26
N. W. 262, 56 Am. Rep. 616; Johnson v. Borson, 77 Wis. 59a, 46 N. W.815. 20 Am. St Rep.
146; Benedict v. Barling, 79 Wis. 551, 48 N. W.
670; but no other easement than a right of
way bas been held implied in that state;
Miller v. Hoeschler, 126 Wis. 263, 105 N~ W.
790, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 827, wbere tbe conclusion is reached that even If, in some extreme eases, there must be any easement
other than right of way Implied from n~
slty, tbat necessity must be so clear and absolute that, without the easement, tbe grantee cannot, in any reasonable sense, be said
to have aCQuired that which is expressly
granted.
In New York tbe rule of strict necessity
Is applled to reservations, but not to grants;
Paine v. Chandler, 184 N. Y. 385, 32 N. E_ 18,
19 L. R. A. 99. The reservation of an easement wlll not be implled except in eaees
where it was apparent, continuous, and
strictly necessary; Wells v. Garbutt. 132 N.
Y. 430, 30 N. E. 978; Whyte v. Builders'
League of New York, 164 N. Y. 429; 58 N. E517. The former case was approved and followed in Walker V. Clifford, 128 Ala. 67. 29
South. 588, 86 Am. 81. Rep. 74. ,. In Stupe-
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. &ant· 't. Early;' 58 AJ)p. Div. 242, 68 N; Y.
Supp. 752, a distinction between an implied
grant and an implied reservation was recognlzed. It was there heJd that a right ~
drain through the grantor's premises passed
by impUcatloo, on the gronnd that the easement was Visible and apparent. The court
said that, if the owner had conveyed the
servient tenement first, no easement would
have been implied.
.
In New Jersey, there Is no distinction between an ImpUed grant and an impUed reservation; Greer v. Van Meter, 54 N. J. Eq.
270, 33 At!. 794; so in Seibert v. Levan, 8
Pa. 383, 49 Am. Dec. 525, the distinction between an ImpUed grant and an implied reservatlon was denied, following the rule In
Gale I; Whately, Easem. 52: "It is true
that, strictly speaking, a man cannot subject one part of his property to another by
an easement, for no man can haye an easement in his own property; but he obtains
the same object by the exercise of another
right, the general right of property; but he
has, nevertheless, thereby altered the quaUty of the two parts of his heritage, and If,
after the annexation of peculiar qualities,
he aUen one part of his heritage, It seems
but reasonable, If the alterations thus made
are palpable and manifest, that a purchaser
should take the land, burdened or benefited,
as the case may be, by the quallties which
the previous owner had undoubtedly the
right to attach to it."
In Burns v. Gallagher, 62 Md. 464, the
test was said to. be that the doctrine of reservation of an eae;ement would be invoked
when lhe necesldty is so strict that It would
be unreaRonable to suppose the parties intended the easement in question should not
be used. Where the owner of a lot, bounded
on one side by a highway and on the other
by the ocean, sold that half of the estate
which adjoined the highway, without expressly reserving a way across it from the
highway to the part he retained, and no access could be had to the unsold portion ex~pt by the ocean or by crossing the land
of other owners, It was held, following the
Engllsh rule, that the ocean was a public
highway, and, as all communication was not
shown to be cut oft', the grantor must In tuture rely on such access as the sea aft'orded.
Hildreth v. Googins, 91 Me. 227, 39 AU. GOO.
Where it Is not necessary, It requires descriptive words of grant or reservation in
the deed to create It; Washb. Easem. 95;
36 Am. Rep. 415. The common-law rule requi ring the word "heirs" in the creation of
an estate of Inheritance by deed Is Inappllcable In creating a permanent easement;
Chappell v. R. Co., 62 Conn. 195, 24 AU. 997,
17 L. R. A. 420; Lathrop v. Elsner, 93 llich.
599, 53 N. W. 791. See Claflin v. R. Co., 157
Mass. 489, 32 N. E. 659, 20 L. R. A. 6.'lS. The
use of the word appurtenances Is not sufficlent to create an easement where none ex-
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'Isted before; Bonelll v. Blakemore, 66 Miss.
136, 5 South. 228, 14 Am. St. Rep. 550. An easement in land held in common cannot be acquired by one of the tenants bl
common in favor of land held by him In
severalty, as a right of fiowage oyer comman property by a tenant owning a dam;
Great Falls Co. v. Worster, 15 N. H. 412;
or a right of way over the common land by
the tenant to a lot in the rear owned by
him;' Boyd v. Hand, 65 Ga. 468.
There are many rights which In their
mode of enjoyment partake of the character
of easements, such as a custom for the Inhabitants of a village to dance upon a particular close at all times of the year; 1 Ley.
176; for the inhabitants of a parish to play
at all kinds of lawfu~ games in a close at all
seasonable times of the year; 2 H. Bl. 393;
for the freemen and cttlzens of a town on a
particular day of the year to enter upon a
close and have horse races thereon; 1 H. I;
C. 729; that every inhabitant of a town shall
have a way over certain land either to
church or to market; 6 Co. Rep. 59; a right
to use a strip of land as a promenade; [1900]
1 Ir. 302; a culltom for victuallers to erect
booths on tite waste of a manor at the time
of fairs; 6 A. I; E. 745; for the inhabitants
of a township to go on 8 close and take water from a spring; 4 E. I; B. 702; to move
vessels in a navigable tidal estuary of the
Thames; [1897] 2 Q. B. 318; to deposit oysters dredged from oyster fisheries upon the
foreshore in another part of the fishery;
[1901] 2 K. B. 870; for all the fishermen of
a parish to dry their nets on a particular
close; [1904] 2 Ch. 534; [1005] 2 Ch. 538;
for the inhabitants of a burgh (In Scotland)
to use a strip of groliml for recreation and
for drying clothes; [1904] A. C. 73. As,
however, the existence and validity of these
rights generally depend on some locnl custom excluding the operation of the general
rules of law (cotuluetudo tomt communcm
legem) and they are sometimes entirely independent of any express or Implied agreement between the parties, they generally
stand upon a dift'erent footing, and are not
in all respects governed by the same princlpIes as those which determine the boundaries
of private easements. When claims of thill
kind are unreasonable, they are disallowed
even in cases where they might possibly
have formed the subject of a valid grant.
When It Is said that a custom Is void because it is unreasonable, nothing more Is
meant than that the unreasonable charactel'
of the alleged custom conclusively proves that
the usage, even though it may have existed
immemorially, most have resulted from accident or Indulgence, and not from any right
conferred in ancient times on the party setting up the custom; 9 H. L. Cas. 692.
The general public cannot acquire by user
a right to visit a monument or other object
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of Intel"e9t on private property (Stonebenge);
[1.'900] 2 Cb. Div. 188. See Jus SPA.TIANDL
Easements are extingulsbed: by release;
by merger, when the two tenements in respect of whicb they eltist are united under
the same title and to the same person; Parsons v. Johnson, 68 N. Y. 62, 23 Am. Rep.
149; by necessity, or abandonment, as by a
license to the servient owner to do some
act Inconsistent with its existence; Cartwright v. Maplesden, 53 N. Y. 622; by
cessation of enjoyment, wben acquired by
prescription,-the non-user beiDg evidence
of a release where the abandonment has continued at least as long as the user from
which the right arose. In some cases a
shorter time will suffice; 2 Washb. R. P. 56,
82, 453. An easement acquired by grant
cannot be lost by mere non-user, though it
may be by non-user coupled with an intention of abandonment; Welsb v. Taylor, 134
~. Y. 450, 31 N. E. 896, 18 L. R. A. 535;
Edgerton l". McMullan, 55 Kan. 90, 39 Pac.
1021; Tabbutt v. Grant. 94 Me. 371, 47 Ati.
899; Cox v. Forrest, 60 Md. 74. A presumption of a way resting in grant will not be
created by the fact that It Is not continuously used by the domInant owner; Bombaugh
v. MllIer, 82 Pa. 203; [1893] A. C. 162; Tyler
v. Cooper. 47 Hun (N. Y.) 94. The destruction of an easement of a priTate right of
way for public purposes is a taking of the
property of the dominant owner for which
he must be compensated; U. S. v. Welch, 217
U. S. 333, 30 Sup_ Ct. 527. 54 L. Ed. 787, 28
L. R. A. (N. S.) 385, 19 Ann. Cas. 680.
Prescription does not run against the exercise of a servitude in favor of one who
resisted and prevented Its exercise; Sarpy v.
Hymel, 40 La. Ann. 425, 4 South. 439. Mere
non-user must be accompanied by adverse
use of the servient estate; Welsh v. Taylor,
134 N. Y. 450, 31 N. E. 896, 18 L. R. A. 535,
with note on the el'l'ect of non-user generally.
One cannot acquire a prescriptive right over
his own lands or the lands of another wbich
he OC<'upies as tenant; Vossen v. Dautel, 116
Mo. 379, 22 S. W. 7M.
An easement In favor of land held In common wlll be extinguished by a partition, it
nothing Is llaid about it; Livingston v.
Ketcham, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 592. As to the
loss or extinguishment of easements, see 1
L. R. A. 214, note.
The remedy at common law for interference with a right of easement is an action of
trespass, or where it is for consequential
damage~ and for an act not done on plaintiff's own land, of case; Brenton v. Davis, 8
Blackf. (Ind.) 317, 44 Am. Dec. 769; Ganley v. Looney, 14 Allen (Mass.) 40. Where
the act complained of Is done in one county,
but the injurious consequences thereof are
felt in another, the action may be brought in
the latter; Thompson v. Crocker, 9 Pick.
(Mass.) 59; Worster v. Lake Co., 2l) N. H.

r525. RedreIls may also, as • general pr0position, be obtained through a court of equity, for the 1ntringement of an easement ud
an injunction wlll be granted to pre'fent the
same; Waahb. Eaaem. 747.
As to the dlstlnctlon between an eaaement
and a license, see LICD'sJC.
See Washburn, Easements; A1I.UfDOman;
ANCIBlft LIGHTS; BA.CEWA.TD; CoIIMON; DA.M; HIGHWAYS; L.&TEBA.L Sunoln';
PA.BTY-WALL: PBoI'IT A PuNDu: SEBVITUlJK;
STREET; SUPl'OBT: WA.Y.

AlB;

EASTER TERM.
In Ellglis" Law. Formerly one of the four movable terms of the
courts, but afterwards a fixed term, beginning on the 15th of Aprll and ending on the
8th of May in every year, though l'ODletimes
prolonged so la te as the 13th of May, under
stat. 11 Geo. IV. and 1 WIll. IV. Co 70. See
TERM.

EASTERLY.
Wben this word Is used
alone It wlll be COllStrued to mean due east;
but this Is a rule of necessity, growing out
of the Indefiniteness of the term and has no
application where other words are used for
the purpose of qualifying Its meaning.
Where such Is the case It means precisely
what the qualifying word makes It mean;
Fratt v. Woodward, 32 Cal. 227, 91 Am. Dec.
573.
EAT INDE SINE DIE. Words used on an
acquittal, or wben a prisoner Is to be diIcharged, tha' he mall flO withou' dar; that
Is that he be dismissed. Dane, Abr. Index.
EAVES-DROPPERS.

In Crlmi.at Law.

Such persons as wait under walls or windows or the eaves of a house. to listen to dfl.
courses and thereupon to frame mischie'fous
tales.
The common-law punishment for this offence Is flne and finding sureties for good
behavior; 4 Bla. Com. 167: State v. Williams,
2 Ov. (Tenn.) 108. See Com. v. Lovett, 4
Clal'k (Pa.) 5; 1 Blah. Cr. L.1112; State 'f.
Pennington, 3 Head (Tenn.) 299, 75 Am. Dec.
771; 8 Haz. Pa. Reg. 305.
EBB AND FLOW.
An expres..<don used
formerly in this country to denote the UmUs
of admiralty jurisdiction. As to jurisdiction
as founded on ebb and flow of tide, see ADMmALT1'.

E B ERE M U R D E R.
ECCHYMOSIS.

See ABEBEVUBDEB.

18 Medical JDrlspndl• •

Localized discoloration In and under the
skin. An extravasation of blood by rupture
of capUlary vessels, and bence It follows contusion; but it lDay exist, as in cases of scurvy, asphyxiation and other morbid conditions, without the latter. Ryan Med. Jur.
172. Ecchymoses produced by blows upon
a body but a few hours dead cannot be d1Jo
tinguished from those produced during life.
1 Wltth. &: Beck. Med. Jur. 485; 2 Beet,
Med. Jur. 22.
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COURTS

ECCLESIA (Lat.). AD assembly. A certain courts in England baYing cognizance
Christian assembly; a church. A place ot mainly of spiritual matters.
In 1857 they were deprived of thelr jurisrellglous worshlp. Spelman, Gloss.
In the civil law this word retains Its claeelcal diction In probate and divorce cases and they
meaning of an aeeembly of whatever C)haracter. now deal only with clergymen of the Church
Du Cange: Calvlnus, Lex.: Vlcat. Voc. Jur.: Acts
xix. 39. Ordinarily In the New Testament the word of England In their professional character.
denotes a Christian assembly, and IB rendered Into Even over clergymen thelr power on quesEngUsh by the word churcla. It occurs twice In tions of heresy Is very Ilmlted. It is not an
the gospels, Matt. nl. 18, xvIII. 17, but frequently ecclesiastical otl'ense to deny that the wbole
In the other parta of the New Testament, beginning
with Acts II. 47. EcdeBia there never denotes the of the Srrlptures are Inspired, or to reject
building, however, a8 Its English equivalent church parts thereof as Inherently incredlble, etc.,
does. In the law, generally, the word 18 used to de- so long as they do not contradict the Arti·
DOte a place of rellgioul worship, and IIOmetimes a
cles or Formularies of the Church of Engpenonage. Spelman, Glo88. See CHUBCH.
land. Odgers, Com. L. 206.
ECCLESIASTIC. A clergyman; one desSee COURTS 01' ENGLAND; CHtJRCH 01' ENGtined to the divine miD1stry: as, a bishop, LA~D; CotJBT 01' ARCHES; Cot1BT 01' CoNVOCAa priest, a deacon.
TION; COURT 01' F ACtJLTIES; Cot1BT 01' PECULECCLESIASTICAL
COMMISSIONERS. lABS; CoNSISTORY CoURTS; ARCHDEACON'S
In Engilsh Law. A body appolnted to con- COtJRT; PBEBOOATIVJ: CotJRT; PRIVY CotJNCIL.
sider the state ot the revenues, and the more
ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. The law of the
equal distribution of episcopal duties, In the church.
several dloCf!l:leS. They were first appointed The existence In England of a separate order of
as royal commissioners in 1835; were incor- ecclesiastical courta, and a separate system of law
pOrated in 1836, and now comprise all the b;, them admlnletered, may be traced back to the
time of William the Conqueror, who leparated the
bishops of England and Wales and the Lord civil
and the ..ccleslastical jurisdictions, and forbade
Chief Justice, and other persons of distinc- tribunals of either cla88 from e88umlng cognizance
of cases pertain Inc to the other. The elements of
tion. 2 Steph. Com. 798.
the English ecclesiastical law are the canon law,
ECCLESIASTICAL
CORPORATIONS. the civil law, the common law of England, and the
Such corporations as are composed of per- statutes of the realm. The jurisdiction of the 00tribunals extended to matters concernsons who take a Uvely Interest in the ad- cleslaetlcal
Inc the order of clergy and their discipline, and also
vancement of religion, and who are associ- to such alfalrs of the laity as "concern the health of
ated and incorporated for that purpose. the BOul:" and under this latter theory It grasped
alllO cases of marriage and divorce, and testamenAng. & A. Corp. I 36.
causes. But In more recent times, 1830-1858,
Corporations whose members are spiritual tary
these latter subjects have been taken from these
persons are dlstlngulshed from lall corpora- courts, and they are now substantially conllned to
administering the judicial authority and discipline
tIons; 1 Bla. Com. 470.
They are generally called reUgiou, corpo- Incident to a national ecclesiastical establishment.
See CANON LAw: ECCLESIASTICAL COt1STS: AssoratkmB In the United States. 2 Kent 274; CIATION: CH171lCH: RBLIGJOt1S SOCIBTr.
Ang. & A. Corp. I 31.
ECHOUEMEN'T. In French Marine Law.
In the earlier times, the church became a large
propert,. owner. Before the device of a corporation Stranding.
IOle was known to the law, there was the greatest
ECLAMPSIA PARTURIENTIUM. In Meduncertainty as to who the owner of church property
reaU,. was. Property given to the church was given Ical Jurisprudence,
Puerperal convulsions.
to the patron saint-the gift waB In the Ilrat place Convulsive movements, loss of consciousness,
to God and the saint, and only In the second place
to the eccleslaatlc In charge of It. But It was man- and coma occurrlng during pregnancy, paraged b,. a group of persons and they were per- turitlon or the puerperium. The attack closepetual because their numbers were always being ly resenlbles the convulsions of epilepsy.
renewed. Oradull,. the theory that they were per- The disease Is often fatal, causing the death
_GIl flctal waB evolved by the Canonllts. They
became perllOns created by law-dlstlnct from their of the patient In about one-fourth ot all the
members, and perpetual. The change was grad- cases, and ftetal death In about one·half.
ually accepted by the common· law lawyers and was Mental defects may result from eclampsia,
extended to other groups which had nothing to do
with the church. The growing dellnlteness of the and are occasionally permanent. American
conception of the corporation had reacted upon those Text-book of Obstetrir8.
ecclesiastical corporations Which had originally Introduced the Idea of per.Dna flcta. The corporation
was a perllOn. outs were made to a parson for the
benellt of the church and no longer to a saint. The
parson became a corporation sole and gradually
that theory obtained recognition at the common
law: a HoldBW. Hlet. E. L. 367: see 18 L. Q. R.
33S, where Prof. Maitland suggests that "corporation sole,f was Ilrst applied to a parson by Brooke,
author of the Abridgment, who died In 1558. See, as
to corporations IOle, CoRPORATION.
See AS8OCJATION;
CnURCH.
.

RELIGIOtJS

The word eclampsia Is of Greek origin Sfgnfflcat
aplendorem, (ulgorem, effulgentlam, et emicationem
qual..s ellJ oculis al~uando prodeu"t. Metaphorice
Bumitur de em/catione ftammal vila/fa In puberlate
et altatfa 1Ilgore. Castelli, Lex. Medic.
There can be but little doubt that many of the

tragi cal cases of Infanticide proceed from this
cause., The criminal judge and lawyer cBnnot Inquire with too much care Into the eymptoml of
this disease, In order to discover the guilt of the
mother, where It exists, and to ascertaIn. her Innocence, where It does not. See two well-reponed
SOCIETIES; cases of this kind In the Boston Medical Journal.
vol. 27, no. 10, p. 161.

EDICT (Lat. ellictllm). A law ordained
ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS (called, also,
The generic name for by the sovereign, bl wblch he forbids or

CotIrl. Ch,vtian).
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commands something: It extends either to Ruohs v. Backer, 6 Heisk. (Tenn.) 305, 19
the whole country or only to some particular Am. Rep. 598. See WUUams v. MaeDougalJ.
pro,·inces.
39 Cal. 80; lIerr1l1 v. Emery. 10 Pick.
Edicts are somewhat similar to public proclama- (Mass.) 507; Peck v. Claflin, 105 llllBS. 420:
tions. Their dltrerence consists In thls,-that the
former have author It)' and form of law In them- De Camp v. Dobbins, 29 X. J. Eq. 36.
selves, whereas the latter are, at most, declarations
of a law before enacted.
Among the Romans this word sometimes slgnilled
a citation to appear before a judge. The edicts of
the emperors, also caUed conatilutionea prinnpium,
were n_ laws which the), made of their own motion, either to decide cases which the), had foreseen,
or to abolish or change some ancient laws. The),
were dillerent from rescripts or decrees, which were
answers given In deciding questions brought before
them. These edicts contributed to the formation of
the Georgian, Hermogenlan, Theodosian, and Justinian codes. See Dig. 1. 4. L 1; Inst. 1. 2. 7; Code
L 1; Nov. 139.

A special edict was a judgment in a case;
a general edict was in effect a statute. The
prretor, at the commencement ot his year
ot oflice, published a body ot rules as to the
remedies he would grant. In the reign of
Hadrian (A. D. 131) a codified edict was
published, made by Salvins JuUanus, and
called the Edictum 8aZvianum or Perpetuum.
EDICTS OF JUSTINIAN. Thirteen constitutions or laws of this prince, found in
most editions ot the Corpus Ju,u Cil:-ilis
atter the Novels. Being confined to matters
ot police in the provinces ot the empire, they
are ot little use.
EDICTUM PERPETUUM. See EDler.
ED ITI ON.
The term applies to every
quantity ot books put torth to the Iiooksell·
iug trade at one time by the publisher; 4
K. & J. 656. A new edition is published
whenever, having in his warehouse a certain
number ot copies, the publisher issues a
fresh batch ot them to the public. This, according to the practice ot the trade i8 done,
as i.8 well known, periodically, and it, atter
prill:ing 20,000 copies, a publisher should
think it expedient tor the purpose ot keeping up the price of the work, to issue them
In batches ot a thousand at a time, keeping
thl' rest under lock and key, each successive
issue would be a new edition in every sense
of the word j 4 K. I: J. 667; Short, Literature.
ED ITO R. The term is held to include not
only the person who writes or selects the ar·
ticles tor publication, but he who pubUshes
a paper and puts it in circulation. Pennoyer
v. Neff, 95 U. S. 721, 24 L. Ed. 565; Bunce v.
Reed, 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 350.
EDITUB. In Old English Law. Put torth
or promulgated whl'n speaking ot the pas·
sage of a statute; and brought forth or born,
when speaking ot the birth ot a chUd. Black,
L. Diet.
EDMUNDS ACT. An. act of congress ot
March 22, 1882, punishing polygamy, which
see.
EDUCATE.
Includes proper nioral, as
well as intellectual and physical, instl'Uction.

EDUCATION. It may be directed particularly to either the mental, moral, or physi·
cal powers and faculties, but tn its broadest
and best sense it refers to them all. lit
Hermon Boys' School v. GUl, 145 Mass. 146,
13 N. E. 354.

Legal Education.

Thts subject has been

tor many years receiving earnest and ex·
tended attention in England and tbe t'nlted
States. It has been elaborately treated. at
various times by committees of the American
Bar Association, in which a report was made
in 1879 by Carleton Hunt, chairlnan, Rnd
subsequent reports in 1881, 18UO, 1891. and
1892. See the annual reports of those years.
In 1893 the association formed a section of
legal education. wbich has held yearly con·
terences for the reading of papers and discussion on the subject, which has been ably
and elaborately treated. Its work in I&»
was published by the United States in the
reports of the Commissioner ot Education.
. In 1901, an Association ot American Law
Schools was organized in connection with
that Association, which has also held annual
meetings.
The subject has also been Illllch disrnl-"Se<l
by various State Bar Assoclntloll~, as mil
appear by reterence to their publhsbed reports.
An interesting address by Lord Russell.
Lord Chief Justice ot England, was deJi\"er·
ed before the Benchers ot Llncoln's Inn. Oc·
tober, 1895. See also a paper by Austen G.
)<'ox on the work ot the New York Stall'
Board of Examiners (Am. Bar Ass'n Report.
1896, p. 543, and 10 lIarv. L. Rev. 199). The
following is a partial list of books and pa.
pers on the subject:
Legal Education. by Gerald B. Finch. Lon·
don, 1885; 1 Jurid. Soc. Papers 385; Holf·
man's Course .ot Legal Studies: WarreD'~
Introd. to Law StudIes; Jones, Legal EdUl'.
in France; Parliamentary Reports on Inns
of Court. 1855, and on Legal Educ., 1846;
Sir R. Palmer's Address before the Legal
Edue. Association, 1871; Reports of Incor·
porated Law Society, 1893, 189-1, 1895. 1896;
Bar Examinations in Canada, 18 Legal News
(Can.) 275; 3 Amer. Lawy. 55, 28.1, 288;
33 Am. Law Reg. 689 j N. Y. State Bar Association Report. 1894; 7 Harv. Law Be\".
203; Sir F. Pollock's Advice to Students. 9.j
Law Times 552; Existing Questions, by
Austin Abbott, 26 Chi. Leg. News 72; Meth·
ods of Study, by J. N. Field, 48 Alb. L. J.
264; 34 id. 84; 24 Am. L. Rev. 211, 1027:
Address by Lawrence Maxwell, Jr., 30 Week·
ly L. Bull. 41; 48 Alb. L. J. 81-88; 47 id.
400; 28 Can. L. J,' 600; 9 Scot. L. Rev. 122:
9 Harv. L. Rev. 169; Case SJ'stem, 27 AnI.
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les, servants and laborers (except farm and
domestic workers) to eight hours are·lnvalid
as Interfering with the constitutional right
to contract; Low v. Printing Co., 41 Neb.
127, 59 N. W. :'\62, 24 L. R. A. 702, 43 Am. St.
Rep. 670; In re Bill Providing That Eight
Hours Shall Constitute a Day's Labor, 21
Colo. 29, 39 Pac. 328; City of Cleveland v.
Const. Co., 67 Ohio St. 197, 65 N. E. 885, 59
L. R. A. 775, 93 Am. St. Rep. 670; Fiske v.
People, 188 Ill. 200, 58 N. E. 985, 52 L. R. A.
291; State v. McNally, 48 La. Ann. 1450, 21
South. 27, 36 L. R. A. 03:t And a similar
municipal ordinance was held invalid; Ex
parte Kuback, 85 Cal. 274, 24 Pac. 737, 9
" L. R. A. 482, 20 Am. St. Rep. 226; City of
Seattle v. Smyth, 22 Wash. 327, 60 Pac, 1120,
79 Am. St. Rep. 939.
By act of congress of August I, 1892, the
employment of all laborers and mechanics
employed by the United States, the District
of Columbia or by any contractor upon any
of the puiJIlc works of the United States or
the District of Columbia Is limited to eight
hours in anyone calendar day, except in
cases of extraordinary emergency. A violation of this act Is mnde punishable by tlne
and imprisonment or both. The act was upheld; Ellis v. U. S., 206 U. S. 246, 27 SuP.
Ct. 600, 51 L. Ed. 1047, 11 Ann. Cas. 589.
A statute somewhat slmUar was pllssed June
19, 1912. A slmllar statute of Kansas was
held not to infringe the freedom to contract,
nor deny the equal prot2ction of the laws;
Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S. 207, 24 Sup. Ct.
124, 48 L. Ed. 148, affirming State v. Atkin,
G4 Kan. 174, 67 Pac. IH9, 97 Am. St. Rep.
343. A statute limiting to eight hours a
day's work for men in underground mines,
or in the smelting, refining or reduction of
metals, is constitutional: Holden v. Hardy,
169 U. S. 366, 18 Sup. Ct. 383, 42 L. Ed.
780, affirming State v. Holden, 14 Utah
71, 46 Pac. 756, 37 L. R. A. 103: contra,
In re Bill Providing that Eight Hours shall
Constitute a Day's Labor, 21 Colo. 29, 39
"
Pac. 328.
The emergency which permits days of
more than eight hours' work Is something
more th~n contemplated emergencies necessarily inhering In the work: tI. S. v. Garbish, 222 U. S. 257, 32 Sup. Ct. 77,56 L. Ed.
100. See LABOa LAws.

ElSNE

EISNE. The senior; the oldest BOn. Spelled, also, e-igne, einBne, aiBne, eign. Tenne,
de la Ley; 1 Kelham.
EISNETIA, EINETIA (Lat.). The share
of the oldest son. The portion acquired by
primogeniture. Terme, de la Leu; Co. Lltt.
160 b; Cowell.
EITHER. May be used in the sense of
each. Chidester v. Ry. Co., 59 III 87.
EJECTION. Turning out of possession. S
Bla. Com. 199. See EJECTMEl'IT.
EJECTIONE CUSTODIJE (Lat.). A writ
of which lay for a guardian to recover the
land or person of his ward, or both, where
he bad been deprived of the possession of
them. Fltzb. N. B. 139, L.; Co. Litt. 199.
EJECTIONE FIRMJE (Lat. ejectment
from a farm). This writ lay where lands
or tenements were let for a term of years,
and afterwards the lessor, reversioner, remainderman, or a stranger ejected or ousted
the lessee of his term. The plaintiff, If he
prevailed, recovered the term with damages.
Hence Blackstone calls this a mNled action,
somewhat between real and persOnal; for
therein are two things recovered, as well
restitution" of the "term of years," as damages for the ouster or wrong. Tbls writ is
the original foundation of the action of ejectment. 3 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 199: Fltzh. N.
B. 220, F, G: Gibson, Eject, S; Stearn, Real
Act. 53, 400.
EJECTMENT (Lat. e, out of, Jacere, to
throw, cast). A form of actlon by which
possessory titles to corporeal heredltament.'i
may be tried and possession obtained.
A form of action which lies to regain the
possession of real property, with damages
for the unlawful detention.

In Its origin, during tbe reign of Bldw. III.. WI
action was an action of trespass wblch la,. for a
tenant for years. to reconr damages against a perlIOn who had ousted him of his poe_Ion without
rlgbt. To tbe judgment for damages the courts BOOn
added a judgment tor possession, upon whlcb the
plaintiff became entitled to a writ of POSSfaSIOD.
Tbe action of de ejecrioM /I~ (q. v.), was tramecI
to meet the case of the termor. and Just at the
close of tbe middle ages It was beld tbat under It he
could recover his term. AB to Its blstolT _ I Poll.
a Maltl. 106. AB tbe disadvantages of real actio...
as a means of recovering land for the benellt of the
real owner from tbe· possession of one who held
them without title became a serious obet&cle to their
use, tbls torm of action "a. taken advantap of
EIGNE. A corruption of the French word by Ch. J. Rolle to accomplish tbe aame reeult.
In the original action, the plaintiff had been obliga-lne. Eldest or tlrst-born.
It Is frequently used In our old law-books; ed to prove a leaac from the person .hown to lun'e
title, an enf'll under tbe leaac, and an OtIIfer by
bastard eigne s1gn1ft~ an elder bastard when IIOme third perllOn. The modilled actioD as aaucspoken of two children, one of whom was tloned by Rolle was brought b,. a IIctltlo1lll penon
born before the marriage of his parents and as lessee against anotber IICtitlOU8 perllOn (tbe cuual ejector) alleged to bave committed tbe ouster.
the other after; the latter Is called mulier Service
"all made upon tbe tenant In JIO_lon.
puime. Littleton, sect. 399.
wltb a notice annexed from the caeual ejector to appear and defimd: It tbe tenant failed. to do tbla.
EINETIUS. In English Law. The oldest: judgment was given by default and the claimant
the tlrst-born. Spelman, Gloss.
put In posaesalon. If be did appear, he Wall allowM
to defend only b,. entering Into tbe ~ ",Ie, b,.
EIRE, or EYRE.
ID English Law.
A wblcb be confeased tbe IICtitlOU8 1e/lll6, 1m"1l, and
ouater to have beell made, leaving 0111,. the Utle 111
journey. "See En&.
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flUesttoll. The telUUlt by a subsequent statute W&II and vOlages of the state the posseeslon, use
obliged, under heavy penalties, to give notice to his and control of their streets and alleys. the
leBsor of the pendency of the action.
The action haa been superseded In Bngland under right of possession, use and control is rethe Common Law Procedure Act (1852 II 170-220) by garded as a legal and not a mere equitable
a writ, In a prescribed form, addressed, on the right, and that In that view, no reason ex·
claimant's part, to the person or persons In poneBlion, h,. name, and generally "to all persoDS enti- Ists why the action of ejectment may not
tled to defend the pones.lon" of the premlsea there- be maintained, thougb the city or village
ID described; commandlne Buch of them as deny the had not the legal title; V1l1age of Lee ,'.
claimant's Utle to appear in court and defend the Harris, 206 III 428, 69 N. E. 230, 99 Am.
pone88ion of the property. Not only the person to
whom the writ is directed, but any other person (on St. Rep. 176; and see City of Cleveland v. R.
1I11ne an amdavlt that he or hi8 tenant i. in pone8- Co., 93 Fed. 113 (reversed on other grounds
alon, and obtaining the leave of the court or a In City of Cleveland v. R. Co., 147 Fed. 171,
Judge), tB allowed to appear and defend.
77 C. C. A. 467, holding that ejectment will

In England. since the ludlcatu~ Act, lie by a city for the recovery of possession
ejectment bas given place to a new action of its streets, though the elrect of the dedication was to give the city only an easement.
for the recovery ot land.
One Is liable In ejectment for tbe projecJilJectment baa been materially modilled In many
of tile states, thougll still retaining the name; tion of his roof over another's land; Murphy
but Is retained In Ita original form In others, Bnd v. Bolger, 60 Vt. 723, 15 AU. 865, 1 L. R. A.
In the United State. courts for th08e states In which
It uJeted when the circuit courta were organized. 309; contra, Rasch v. Noth, 99 Wls. 285, 74
In some of tile .tat_ It baa never been In uae.. See N. W. 820, 40 L. R. A. 577, 67 Am. St. Rep.
a Bla. Com. 198858; or for the encroacbment of the foundaThe action lies for th~ recovery of cor- tions of a bulldlng on the land of another,
poreal hereditaments only; Carmalt v, Platt, though entirely below the surface; Wacb'1 Watts (Pa.) 818; People v. Maurall, IS stein v. Christopher, 128 Ga. 229, 57 S. E.
Denio (N. Y.) 389; including a room in a 511, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 917, 119 Am. St.
bouse; White v. Wbite, 16 N. J. L. 202, 31 Rep. 381; or to secure the removal of wires
Am. Dec. 232: upon wbicb there may bave strung through the air over one's property,
been an entry and of wbicb tbe sberilr can though tbe supports are on adjoining land;
deliver posseaalon to the plaintilr: Jackson Butler v. Tel. Co., 186 N. Y. 486, 79 N. E.
v. Buel, 9 Jobns. (N. Y.) 298; Nicbols v. 716,11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 920, 116 Am. St. Rep.
Lewis. 15 Conn. 18'1: and not for incorpo- 563, 9 Ann. Cas. 858.
It may be brougbt upon a right to an esreal beredltaments; Den v. Craig, 15 N. J.
L. 191; Parker v. Packing Co., 17 Or. 510, tate In fee-simple, fee-tail, for Ute, or for
21 Pac.. 822, 5 L. R. A. 61; or rigbts of dow- years, If only tbe~ be a rigbt of entry and
er: Jackson v. Vanderbeyden, 17 Johns. (N. possession In the plalntllr ~ McMillan's LesY.) 167, 8 Am. Dec. 378; Jones v. Hollopeter, see v. Robbins, 5 Obio, 28; Matthews v.
10 S. &\: R. (Pa.) 326; or a right of way; Ward, 10 Gill &\: J. (Md.) 443; Miller v.
Taylor v. Gladwin, 40 Micb_ 232; or a rent Shackleford, 3 Dana (Ky.) 289; Middleton
reserved; Van Rensselaer v. Hayes, 5 DenIo v. Johns, 4 Gratt. (VIl.) 129: Batterton v.
(N. Y.) 477; or for an easement to use land .l.oakum, 17 Ill. 288; Seara v. Taylor, 4 cal
for a publle park; Canton Co. of Baltimore 38: but the title must be a legal one; Wright
'9'. City of Baltimore, 106 Md. 69, 66 AU. 679, v. Douglass, 3 Barb. (N. Y.) 554; Botts v.
67 Atl. 274, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 129; or to Shield's Heirs. 3 Litt. (Ky.) 32; Thompson
put tbe publlc In possession of land appro- v. Wheatley, 5 Smedes I: M. (Mias.) 499;
priated for streets; Bay County v. Bradley, Middleton v. Johns, 4 Grstt. (Va.) 129;
3D Mich. 163, 83 Am. Rep. 367; City of Ra- Foster v. Mora, 98 U.- S. 425, 25 L. Ed. 191;
cine v. Crotsenberg, 61 Wis. 481, 21 N. W. HolUngswortb v. Walker, 98 Ala. 543, 13
520, 50 Am. Rep. 149; or of an ocean bench; South. 6: ColUns v. Ballow, '12 Tex. 830, 10
Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty S. W. 248; Anson v. Towusend, 73 Cal 415,
of Southampton v. Betts, 163 N. Y. 454, 57 15 Pac.. 49; Johnson v. Christian, 128 U. S.
N. E. 762. Ejectment may be maintained tor 374, 9 Sup. Ct. 87, 32 L. Ed. 412 (but In
the' possession of a street dedicated to the Pennsylvania a valid equitable title will suspublic use; City of Eureka v. Armstrong, 83 tain ejectment, on the ground, as has been
Cal. 623, 22 Pac. 928, 23 Pac. 1085; City and ssid, that there Is no court of chancery In
County of San Franctsco v. Grote, 120 Cal. that state; Peebles v. Reading, 8 S. &\: R.
59, 52 Pac. 127, 41 L. R. A. 335, 65 Am. St. [Pa.] 484; Chase v. Irvin, 87 Pa. 286) ; which
Rep. 155. So In V1l1age of Lee v. Harris, existed at the commencement of the suit;
206 Ill. 428, 69 N. E. 230, 99 Am. St. Rep. Carroll v. Norwood's Heirs, 5 Harr. &\: J.
176; French v. Robb, 67 N. J. L. 260,51 AU. (Md.) 155; McCulloch v. Cowher, 5 W. &\: S.
000, 57 ~ R. A. 956, 91 Am. St. Rep. 483; (Pa.) 427; Pitkin v. Yaw, 13 Ill. 251; LaurisCity of Winona v. HuIr, 11 Minn. 119 (GU. slni v. Doe, 25 Miss. 177, 57 Am. Dec.. 200;
24). It Is said that the right to the pos- Layman v. Whiting, 20 Barb. (N. Y.) 559;
session, use and control of highways is pri- Collins v. Ballow, 72 Tex. 330, 10 S. W. 248;
marily In the state, and that the state, hav- Green v. Jordan, 83 Ala. 220, 3 South. 513, 3
Ing by express grants vested In the cities Am. St. Rep. '111; Buxton v. Carter, 11 Mo.
Bouv.-G
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481 (but he cllnnot recover If the title Is
terminated pending the action; Brunson v.
Morgan, 86 Ala. 318, 5 South. 495); at the
date of the demise; Anderson v. Turner, 3
A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 131; Hargrove v. Powell,
19 N. C. 97; Wood v. Morton, 11 Ill. 547;
Scis.'lon v. McLaws, 12 Ga. 166; ~'enn v.
Holme, 21 How. (U. S.) 481, 16 L. Ed. 198;
and at the time of trial; RatclitI v. Trimble,
12 B. Monr. (Ky.) 32; Beach V" Beach, 20
Vt. 83; CreSal)'S Lessees ". Hutson, 9 Gill
(Md.) 269; and it must be aga int<t the person having actual possession; Den v. Stephens, 18 N. C. 5; Den v. Oliver, 10 N. C.
479; McDowell v. King, 4 Dana (Ky.) 67;
McDaniel v. Heed, 17 Vt. 674; HutI v. Lake.
9 HUlllphr. (Tenn.) 137; Hyde v. Folger, 4
McLean 255. I·'ed. Cas. No. 6,971; Lucas v.
Johnson, 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 244; J-osee v. Mel! arland, 86 Pa. 31l. A ratlroad company
which has condemned lands for rallroad purposes has a suHlcient title to sustain an action; Pittsburgh. Ft. W. &: C. Ry. Co. v. Peet.
152 Pa. 488, 25 AU. 612, 19 L. R. A. 467.
PlaintUf In ejectment may recover as
.against a lIlere trespasser, on proof of his
former possession only, without regard to
his title; Green v. Jordan, 83 Ala. 220, 3
South. 513. 3 Am. St. Rep. 711; Wilson v.
l!'lne, 38 Fed. 789; Nolan v. Pelham, 77 Ga.
262, 2 S. E. 639; RatcUtl' v. Iron Works Co.,
87 Ky. 559, 10 S. W. 365; ParkE'r v. Ry. Co.,
71 Tex. 132, 8 S. W. 541; Bradshaw v. Ashley, 180 C. S. 59, 21 Sup. ct. 297, 45 L. Ed.
423.
The real plaintiff must recover on the
strength of his own title; King v. Mulllns,
171 U. S. 404, 18 Sup. Ct. 925, 43 L. Ed. 214;
and cannot rely on the weakness of the defendant's; 1 EaRt 246; Lane \'. Reynard, 2
S. &: R. (Pa.) 65; Boardman v. Bartlett, 6
Vt. 631; Den v. Slnnlckson. 9 N. J. L. 149;
Winton v. Rodg('r's Lessee, 2 Ov. (Tenn.)
185; Hall v. Gittings' Lessee, 2 H. &: J. (Md.)
112; Doe v. Ingersoll, 11 Smedes &: M.
(1I1ss.) 249, 49 Am. Dec. 57; Clarke v. Diggs,
28 N. C. 159, 44 Am. Dec. 73; Woodworth v.
Fulton, 1 Cal. 295; Qarrett v. Lyle, 27 Ala.
u86; Jones v. Lofton, 16 Fla. 189; Holly
River Coal Co. v. Howell, 36 W. Va. 489, 15
8. E. 214: Dunbar v. Green, 198 U. S. 166,
2!'i Sup. Ct. 620, 49 L. Ed. 008; and must
show an Injury which amounts In law to an
ouster or dispossession; Cooley v. Penfield,
1 Vt. 244; Moore v. G11llam, 5 Munf. (Va.)
346; Edwards v. Bishop, 4 N. Y. 61; Lykens
,'. Whelan. 15 Pa. 483; an entry under a con·
tract which the defendant has not fulfilled
being equivalent; Jackson v. Moncrief, 5
Wend. (N. Y.) 26; Marlin v. Wlllinl,. 7 S. &
H. (Pa.) 297; Harle v. McCoy, 7 J. J. Marsh.
(Ky.) 318.23 Am. Dec. 407; Dennis v. Warder, 3 B. Monr. (Ky.) 173; Den v. Westbrook,
15 N. J. J,. 371, 29 Am. Dec. 692; Baker v.
Glttbtgs' Le!lsee, 16 Ohio 485; Prentice v.
Wilson, 14 Ill. !)1.
It may be maintained by one' joint tenant

EJECTMENT

or tenants In common against another who
has dispossessed him; White's Lessee v.
Sayre, 2 Ohio 110; Barnltz v. Cnsey, 7 era.
(U.S.) 456, 3 L. Ed. 403; Clark v. Vaughan,
3 COlin. 191; Dell v. Bordlne, 20 N. J. L.
394; Edwards v. Bishop, 4 N. Y. 61; Peterson
v. Laik, 24 Mo. 541, 69 Am. Dec. 444; Avery
v. Hall, 50 Vt. 11. Co-tenants need not join
as against a mere disseisor; Smllh v. Stark·
weather, 5 Day (Conn.) 207; Chesround v.
Cunningham, 3 Blackt. (I nd. ) 82; Craig v.
Taylor, 6 B. Monr. (Ky.) 457; but mere ten·
ants in common 'may; Hicks v. Rogers, 4
Cra. (U. S.) 165, 2 I,. Ed. 583; Innis v. Craw·
ford, 4 Bibb (Ky.) 241; Camp v. Homesley,
& N. C. 211. It may be maintained by the
wife against the husband to recover her separate real estate; Crat£'r v. Crater, 118 Ind.
521, 21 N. E. 290, 10 Am. St. Rep. 161.
A court of law w111 not uphold or enforce
an equitable title to land as a def('nce to
an action of ejectment; Johnson v. Christian,
128 U. S. 374, 9 Sup. Ct. 87, 32 L. Ed. 412;
Doe v. Aiken, 31 Fed. 393; contra, Brolaskey
v. McClain, 61 Pa. 146;. but see, Brame v.
Swain, 111 N. C. 542. 15 S. E. 938; Hamilton
v. Wllllford, 90 Ga. 210, 15 S. E. 753. In
Pennsylvania, ejectment lies on an equitable
title and is the full equivalent ot a bill in
equity; Winpenny v. Win penny, 92 Pa. 440.
Where a defendant has entered a disclaim·
er of title and possession, he cannot detentl
his possession as agent of ,his wife without
first showing a title In her; Duncan v. Sherman, 121 Pa. 520, 15 AU. 565.
Where a defendant in ejectment repudiates a tenancy and claims a title in fee, he
dispenses with the necessity of notice to
quit: McGinnis v. Fernandes, 126 III 228,
19 N. E. 44; Simpson v. Applegate, 75 Cal.
342, 17 Pac. 237.
PlaintltI In ejectment In proving title need
not go further back than the common source
of title, where the defendant claims under
the same person; Johnson v. Cobb, 29 S. C.
372,7 S. E. 601; Luen v. W11son,85 Ky. 503,
3 S. W. 911; Laidley v. Land Co•• 30 W. Va.
505, 4 S, E. 705; Blalock v. Newhill. 78 Ga.
245, 1 S. E. 38.1: Drake v. Happ, 92 ll1cb.
580, 52 N. W. 1023.
In case title Is denied, it cannot be provo
ed by merely producing a deed, but when
such a deed Is produced from a grantor who
was In possession, or where posses!'lon W8'"
taken and held under such deed. and the
premises In the deed are clearly identified.
then a prima facie title is shown; Hartley
v. Ferrell, 9 Fla. 374; McFarlane v. Ray, 14
Mich. 465; lIall v. KeIlogg, 16 Mich. 135;
Cottrell v. Pickering, 32 Utah 62, 88 Pac.
696. 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 404.
The plea of not guilty raises the general
ISBue; Zeigler v. Flsher's Heirs, 3 Pa. 365;
King v. Kent's Heirs, 29 Ala. 542.
The Judgment Is that the plaintltl' recover
his term and damages; "Battin' v. Bigelow,
Pet. C. C. 452, Fed.' caB: No. 1,108; Congreg&-
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tlonal Soc. In Newport v. Walker, 18 Vt. 600;
Livingston v. Tanner, 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 481;
Carroll v. Carroll, 16 How. (U. S.) 275, 14
L. Ed. 936; or damages merely where the
the term expires during suit; Jackson v.
Davenport, 18 Jobns. (N. Y.) 295.
Where the fictitious form is abolished, however, the possession of tbe land generally is
recovered, and the recovery may be of part
of what the demandant clahus; TreOn's LeB!lee v. Emerick. 6 Ohio 891; Thornton's Lessee v. Edwardll, 1 H. I: McB. (Md.) 158;
Vrooman v. Weed, 2 Bnrb. (N. Y.) 330;
Lenoir v. South, 82 N. C. 237; LUtie v. Bishop,9 B. Monr. (Ky.) 240; Loard v. PblUps.
4 Sneed (Tenn.) r,oo; Messick v. Thomas, 84
Va. 891, 6 S. E. 482.
The damages are, reguiarly, nominal merely; and in such case an action of trespass
for mesne profits lies to recover the actual
damages; Baron v. Abeel, 3 Johns. (~. Y.)
481, 3 Am. Dec. 515; Shipiey v. Alexander,
3 Barr. I: J. (Md.) 84, 5 Am. Dec. 421; 1\111ler v. Melchor, 35 N. C. 439; Davis v. Doe,
25 Miss. 445; Saunders v. Lee, 101 N. C. 3,
7 S. E. 590: Gooch v. Botts, 110 Mo. 419,
20 S. W. 192; Roach v. Bell'ernan, G5 vt.
485, 27 Atl. 71. Sec TBEsPASS FOR MESNE

Important duties relating to the marine; such
as the superintendence of Ughthouses. Mozl.
& W. Diet. ; 2 Steph. Com. 502. The full title
of the corporation is Elder Brethren of the
Holy and Undivided Trinity. It consists of
a master, deputy mRster, a certain number:
of acting elder brethren, and of honorary
elder brethren, with an unllmlted number
of younger brethren, the master and honorary elder brethren being chosen on account
of eminent social position, and are elected
by the court of elder brethren. The deputy
master and elder brethren are chosen from
such of the younger brethren as have been
commanders in the navy four years previously, or have served as master In the merchant service on foreign voyages for at least
four years. The younger brethren are chosen from oftlcers of the navy or the merchant
shipping service wbo possess certain quaUfications. Their action Is subject to an appeal to the Bonrd of Tmde. Two. of the
elder brethren assist the court of admiralty
at the hearing of every suit for collhdon,
and occaslonRlly In suits for salvage. Their
duty is to guide the court· by ad,·ice only:
though infiuentlal, their opinion is not legally binding on the judges.

PROFITS; ADVERSB POSSESSION.

ElD EST, Be or she who has the greatest age.
The eldest son of a man is his first-born,
the prjnl<J-genit1l8; L. R. 2 App. Cas. 608; L.
R. 12 Ch. Div. 171. See PRIMOGENITURE.

In some states, however, tull damages may
be assessed by the jUry In the original action; Congregational Soc. in Newport v.
Walker, 18 Vt. 600; Livingston v. Tanner,
12 Barb. (N. Y.) 481; Jenkius v. Means. 59
Ga. 55; Emrich v. Ireland, 55 Miss. 300;
Wh1s!lenhunt v. Jones, 78 N. C. 361; and the
verdict is conclusive as to the damagell;
MUls v. J.o'letcher, ·100 Cal. 142, 34 Pile. fi!i7.
For the history of ejectment, see 3 Sel.
J<:ssays in Anglo-Amer. I •. lUst. 611.

ELECTED. In its ordinary signification
this word carries with it the Idea of a vote,
genel'lllly popular, somethlles more restricted. nnd cannot be held the RYllOnym of any
other mode of tIIUng a position. State v.
Irwin, 5 Nev. 121; Magruder v. Swann, Z)
Md. 214.
EJECTUM. That wbleh is thruwn up by
ELECTION.
Choice; selection. The sethe sea. Warder v. La Belle Creole, 1 Pet.
Adm. Dec. 43, Fed. Cas. No. 17,165. See lection of one person from a specified class
to discharge certain duties In a state, corJETSAM.
pomtion, or society.
EJERCITORIA. tn Sp.anilh law. TheaeThe word, In Ita ordinary slgnlftcatlon. carries the
tion which lies against the owner of a yes- Idea of a vote, and canaot be held the synonym of
any
other mode of ftlllng a position; State v. Irwin.
sel for debts eontnll'ted by the maRter. or
Nev. 111. See People v. Molitor, 23 Mich. 341;
contracts entered into by him, for the pur- 5ApPOINTMIIlNT.
Election has orten been construed to
pose of repairing, rigging, and yictualllng mean the act of casting and receiving the ballots.the
actual
time
ot voting, not the date of the certlllthe same.
EJUSDEM 8ENERIS (Lat.).

Otthe same

kind.
In the construction ot law,. wills, and other Instruments, general worda following an enumeration
of speclftc things are usually restricted to things of
the same kind (ejusde,,, .genen.) as those speclftcally enumerated.
So, In the construction of wills, when certain articles lire enumerated, the term gooM Is to be restricted to those ejusdem generiB. Bacon. Abr. Legacies. B; Minor's Ex'x v. Dabney, 3 Rand. (Va.)
Ul; II AtIL 113; S" ill. 61. See INTERPRETATION; ET
CAlTBJIA.

ELDER BRETHREN.
A distinguished
body of men, elected as masters of Trinity
House, an institution Incorpomted In the
reign of Henrr VIII., charged with numerous

cate of election. State v. Tucker, 64 Ala. ~05.
Both houses of congre88, and parliamentary bodies
In general, claim to be the sole judges ot the election of their own members. This right seems to be
derived from the declaration of rights, delivered by
the commons to the king In 1604. Brown, Law Dlct.
In the United States this power Is vested In congress and the state legislatures by the federal and
state constitutions, and chancellor Kent considers
that "there Is no other body known to the constitution to which such power might safely be trusted.
It Is requisite to preserve a pure and genuine repreeentatlon, and to control the evils of Irregular,
corrupt, and tumultuous elections; and as each
house acts In these cases In a Judicial character, Its
deciSions, like the decisions of any other court of
Justice, ought to be regulated by known principle.
of law, and strictly adhered to tor the sake of uniformity and certainty;" 1 Com. 235. On the other
hand, experience ot the temptation to defeated mem-
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be.... wbleb mates contests. In rellanee (unfortu- vlslons of a state constitution or a state law
nately too otten well-founded) upon the Irreaponllbility of party majorities. leads Mr. Justlee Miller to which come in confiict with it or with 8D1
remart that: "This provision • • • seems. from act of congress passed to enforce it: Mothe experience of the past, to have been one of those Crary, Elections 2: Ex parte Yarbrough, 110
principles adopted from the English bouse of com- U. S. 668, 4 Sup. Ct. 152, 28 L. Ed. 274. In
mons which has not worked well with our Institutions, and whleh the house of commons Itself haa the territories the right to vote is regulated
been obliged to abandon. Contested eleetlons are by congress.
now, by the law of England, tried before the judiThe right to Yote, If once given by a state
clary, and the judgment of the court Is coneluslve constitution, cannot be impaired or taken
upon the subject. It Is conceded on all hands that
Justice Is In this way more nearly administered away by legislation. But the legislature can
with accuracy than It was under the former .ystem. regulate the right to vote in a reasonable
Doth In that country and In this, under the former way by prescribing questions to be propoundmethod, the result of a contested election haa been ed to voters to test their quallflcatlons:
very generally forecast by a knowledge of the relations of the parties contesting to the political ma- State v. Lean, 9 Wis. 279; or by requiring
jority or minority of the house In which the contest them to swear to support the Constitution
Is carried on. As this Is a constitutional proviSion, of the United States, or by requiring regishowever, there exists no power In the legislature,
without an amendment of that Instrument, to refer tration. But regulations must not in any
these contested cases to the judiciary. The Increas- way impair the right to yote. and hence it
Ing number of contested election cases arising out has been held that an act prohibiting from
of frauds supposed to be perpetrated at the elec- voting those who, having been drafted Into
tions themselves. the Investlgallon of which Is always dllllcult, and the uncertainty of a fair and the mll1tary service and duly notified, had
Impartial decision • • • render It doubtful wheth- failed to report for duty, was void: McCafer the entire provision on this subject Is of any ferty v. Guyer, 59 Pa. 109. An act requiring
val ue. .. Miller, Const. 193.
Much may be said In support of the views of each the voter to dedare under oath that he is
of these learned commentators, and there Is a pos- not guilty of any crime and has. not volunsible middle ground practicable under existing con- tarily borne arms against the United States
stitutional conditions, which might be suggested. hall also been held void: Rison v. Farr, 24
That would be to provide for a judicial determination of the contest In the first Instance, reserving to Ark. 161, 87 Am. Dec. 52. But see Randolph
the legislative body the final decision only on ex- v. Good, 3 W. Va. 551. The right to vote
ception or appeal under such limitations as would can, however, be I1mlted to male citizens or
preserve and emphasize the judicial character of
the proceeding. This would. on the one hand, pre- extended to females, but; only upon the same
serve the absolute Independence of the legislature terms and conditions a8 are applied to
as one of three co-ordinate branches of the govern- .males ; U. S. v. Anthony, 11 Blatch. 200, Ft'd.
ment.-a basic principle. It may be remarked, of Cas. No. 14,459: Minor v. Happersett, 53 Mo.
American and not of English governmental policy.and at the same time add to the dUllculty and prob- 58: Wheeler v. Brady, 15 Kan. 26: Lyman
ably lessen tha frequency of partisan declltlons, Y. Martin, 2 Utah, 136. DUferent quallfica·
contrived In the comparative secrecy of committee tlons for persons to vote upon the question
rooms and consummated by the mere brute force of of l1eensing the sale of intoxicating liquors,
a majority.

Election of Publio Oftloerl. The right to
yote Is not a natural one but is derived from
constitutions and statutes; it i8 not a privilege protected by the Fourteenth Amendment; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. 163,
22 L. Ed. 627. Ellch state determines for itself the qualifications of its voters, and the
Unlted States ildopts the state law upon the
subject as the rule in federal elections in
accordance with Section 2, artlcle 1 of the
Constitution of the United States, which proyldes that "tbe house of representatives shall
be composed of members chosen every secoud year by the people of the several states,
and the electors In each state shall have the
fjuolUk"ations required for electors of the
most numerous branch of the state legislature."
The power of the state governments, howeyer, to prescribe the qualifications of electors Is limited by the Fifteenth Amendment
of the Constitution which provides "that the
right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state, on account of
race, color, or previous condition of servltude." This provision renders void all pro-

from those prescribed in a state constitution
for electors of pubUc omeers, may be prescribed by a legl!!lative act; Willls v. Kal~
bach, 109 Va. 475, 64 S. E. 342, 21 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1009; but the legislature may not
prescribe additional qualifications for yoters
to those fixed In the constitution: Johnson
v. Grand Forks County, 16 N. D. 363, 113 N.
W. 1071, 125 Am. St. Rep. 602.
The qual1fications of voters in the different
statcs are usually citizenship, residence for
a given period, age (21 years), sometimes
payment of taxes, ownership of land, and
education, and mental capacity. See GJIAl'IiDFATHER CLAUSE.

As to woman suffrage, see that title.
See CITIZEN i RESIDENCE i NATURALlZATJC'l';
DOMICIL.
Elections must be held at the time and
place required by law. Legislative or constitutional provIsions on this questioJ' are
mandatory: Chase v. Miller, 41 PL tOO:
Opinion of the Judges, 30 Conn. 591: and
votes cast by soldiers in the field, outside of
the state, under a statute permitting it, are
not valid, when the constitution requires a
citizen to vote at his place of residence. 1D
the absence of any coDSUtutloD&l proY1sloa
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a statute providing that soldiers in service People v. Crissey, 91 N. Y. 616. An electton
mll7 vote is valld; Morrison v. Springer, 15
Ia. 304.
A soldier making his permanent residence
at a soldiers' hOllle does not thereby acquire
a right to vote in the precinct where the institution .s situated; Powell v. Spackman,
'i Idaho 692, 65 Pac. 503, M L. R. A. 378.
It polls are moved to a place not· authorized, the election becomes void; Melvin's
Case. 68 Pa. 333; it the polls are not kept
open as required by law, the election will be
8et aside, if enough votes were thereby excluded to cbange or render doubtful the result; Knowles v. Yates, 31 Cal. 82; Melvin's
Case, 68 Pa. 333; but see State v. Smith, 4
Wash. 661, 30 Pac. 1064; but It is doubtful
whether a few minutes' delay in opening the
polls wlll avoid an election; 5 Eng. El. Cas.
387; 4 id. 378. Closing polls too soon; Cleland v. Porter, 74 Ill. 76, 24 Am. Rep. 273;
or during the dinner hour will not vitiate
the election; Fry v. Booth, 19 Ohio St. 25.
But the casting of enough votes nfter the
proper hour for closing to chnnge the result
will; Contested Election of Locust Ward, 4
Pa. L. J. 341. See 3 Congo El. Cas. 564.
Generally speaking, notice Is essential to
the validity of an election; McCrary, Elect.
87; and all qunlified voters who absent
themselves from an election duly called are
presumed to aSllent to the expressed will
of the majority of those voting. even though
only a minority of those entitled to vote
really do vote; Walker v. Oswald, 68 Md.
146. 11 Atl. 711; but formallties or even the
absence of notice may be dispensed with,
wbere there has been an actual election by
the people; Dishon v. Smith, 10 Ia. 212. See
Seymour V. Tacoma, 6 Wash. 427, 33 Pac.
1059; Woodward v. Sanitary Dist., 99 Cal.
SM, S4 Pac. 239; but it would seem that, if
by a default of notice, enough voters were
deprived of a chance to vote, to cltange the
result, the election would be void; McCrary,
Elect. 88. The fact that an order providing
for an election of the board of education
was passed by less than a quorum of the
hoard, does not affect the validity of the
election, where It Is held at the time provided by statute and there is no statute proviRion requiring the order to be made; AckerlIlaD v. Haenck, 147 Ill. 514, 35 N. E. 381. In
California, in a much considered case, it
was held that voters must take notice of
general elections prescribed by law, and in
such cases provisions of the laws as to notice nre merely directory; but that in elections to fill vacaneles, the requirements as to
notice must be fully compiled with; People
V. Weller, 11 Cal. 49, 70 Am. Dec. 754.
In
this case it was further held that, without
statutory regulations, no election can be
held. See also People v. Martin, 12 C~l. 4()9;
Com. v. Smith, 132 Mass. 289; City of Lafarette v. State, 69 Ind. 218; Jones v. Gridley,
!!O Kan. 584: Bolton V. Good, 41 N. J. L. 296;

to fill a vacancy cannot be held where such
vacancy did not occur long enough before the
election to enable due noUce to be given;
Beal v. Ray, 17 Ind. 5M; People v. Martin,
12 Cal. 409. A fallure to give more than
three days' notice may not be fatal to the
election, if there was full knowledge thereof
and a full vote; State v. Carroll, 17 R. I.
591, 24 Atl. 835.
Slight irregularities in the manner of conducting electtons, if not fraudulent, wlll not
avoid an election; Paine, Elect. 502. For Instance, the presence of one of the candidates
in the room where the election was held, and
the fact that he intermeddled with the ballots, was held not to vitiate the poll. there
not appearing to have been any actual fraud;
Bright. Elect. Cas. 268. Irregularities which
do not tend to affect results, wlll not defeat
the will of the majority; Juker V. Com., 20
Pa. 403. Where a special election was not
called by legal authOrity, the fact that the
people voted for the several candidates, wUl
not render the election valid: People v.
Palmer, 91 Mich. 283, 51 N. W. 009.
A majority of voters Is necessary to pass
a constitutional amendment, by a popular
vote, but it will be presumed that the number of those who voted Is the number of the
qualified voters; 22 Alb. L. J. 147; see as to
the latter point, St. Joseph TOWD!~hlp. v. Rog·
ers, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 644, 21 L. Ed. 328. But
there may be a constitutional or statutory
method prescribed for ascertaining a mnjority, in which cnse the presumption stated
does not apply. Thus, in Delaware, a majorIty to determine whether a constitutional
convention shall be called is to be ascertained by the highest vote cast at anyone of the
last three preceding elections: Const. 1831.
As to whether, when the person receiving
the highest number of votes is Ineligible.
the person receiving the next highest num·
ber of votes is thereby elected: In England
It is held that the second highest Is elected
only when It is affirmatively shown thnt the
voters for the candidate highest in votes had
such actual knowledge of his IneUgIlJlUty
that they must be talcen to have thrown
away their votes wilfully; L. R. 3 Q. B. 629;
so in People v. Clute,50 N. Y. ~1, 10 Am.
Rep. 508. But In other cases this distinction
has not been regarded, and It has been held
that the election Is void: Saunders v. Haynes, .
13 Cal. 145: Sul>lett v. Bedwell, 47 Miss. 266,
12 Am. Rep. 338; People v. l\Iol1tor, 23 Mich.
341; State v. Bell, 169 Ind. 61, 82 N. E. 69,
13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1013, 124 Am. 8t. Rep.
203. The better opinion Is stated by Cooley
(Const. Lim.) and Dillon (Mun. Corp.) to be
In accordance with this view. This rule was
followed in Rhode Island In the presidential
election of 1876: In re CorllBS, 16 Am. L.
Reg. 15, with a note by Judge Mitchell. It
was therein also held that the ineligibility
at the time of election cannot be removed by
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a subsequent resignation of the office which
constitnted the hll·Uglblllty.
Where a CIlndidate who receives the high·
pst number of votes dies on election day,
that (1\D(Udate for the same office who receives the next highest number of votes is
not elected; State v. Speidel, 62 Ohio St. 156,
:;u N. E. 871.
Whpre- there is a tie vote and one of the
candidates refuses to participate in the
dra"ing prescrlhed by statute, the office can·
not thpreby be declared vacant, and an appointment to fill such alleged vacancy is Invalid; Com. Y. Meanor, 167 ~a. 2D2, 31 At!.
55!!.
The legislative precedents as to the effect
of inellgiblllty are not uniform. See Sublett
v. Bedwell, 47 Miss. 200, 12 Am. Rep. 338;
Prople v. Clute, 50 N. Y. 451, 10 Am. Rep.
50S.

An act prodding for the registration of
voters, eithe-r local or general In its operation, Is within the leglslntive power and constltutional; Cowan v. Prowse, 93 Ky. 156,
19 S. W.407.
The elel'tion laws of the United States of
18'40 and 1871, for supervising the election
of representath'es, now re-pealed, were constitutional; Ex parte Siebold, 100 U. S. 371,
25 L. Ed. 717.
A wager upon the reRult of an election,
being COllt I'lIry to ImbUe pollcy, is void;
Bunn v. RIker. 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 426, 4 Am.
Dec. 21)2; Johnston v. Hussell, 37 Cal. 670;
Reynolds v, ~lcKinney, 4 Kan. 94, 89 Am.
Dec. (j()'2. All contracts tending to cormilt
elections are also void; Nlehols v. Mudgett,
:12 Vt. 546. Iu Pennsyh'ania and other
states one betting on the I'esult of an elec·
tlon is disfranchised as a voter thereat.
See CORRUPT PRACTICES.
Election Ofllcara. ('anvlIRslllg officers and
return judges are ministprllli officers only;
they exeretse no jucUc11l1 or discretionary
function; Cooley. COllllt. Lim. 783; State v.
Steers. 44 Mo. 22:l; l\1orgltn v. Quackenbush,
22 Barb. (N. Y.) 72; ('larl. v. Board of Examiners of Hanlpdpll County. 126 llass. 282.
It is said they may jndge whether the reo
tum!! lire in due form; People v. Head, 25
Ill. 328. The acts of such officer. within
the seope of his authority. are presumed to
be correct, Littell v. Robbins, 1 Bartl. 138.
In sOllie states, canvassing omcers have the
power to revise the returns, henr testimony,
and r(>j('('t lllegal "otes; it Is so in Texas,
AlnlJalllR, I..ouillinna, and Florida; McCrary,
Elect. 67. Where election officers have enforced an erroneous view as to the qualifica·
tions of voters, whereby legal voters are not
permitted to vote, an election lllay be set·
aside, especially if It appear that such votes
would have changed or rendered doubtful
the result of the election; Bright. Elect. Cas.
4iJij; McCrary, l<:lect. 68. A canvassing board
which has counted a vote and declared the
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result, is functu8 ofllcio. It cannot make a
recount; Bowen v. Hixon. 45 Mo. 340; Had·
ley v. City of Albany. as N. Y. 603, 88 Am.
Dec. 412; State v. Donnewirth, 21 Ohio St.
216.
It Is a general rule that the errors of a

returning officpr shall not prejudice the
rights of innocent voters; Cl. &: H. 329; (see
Behrensmeyer v. Kreitz, 135 Ill. 591. 26 N.
E. 704; Ackerman v. Haenck, 147 Ill. 514,
35 N. E. 381) ; as where it was the duty of
the officer to return the votes sen led and he
returned them unsealed. It was held that In
the absence of any suspicion of fraud the return was good. Also where a state prescribed a certain form of certifi<.'bte to be executed by the election oftlcer, It is suftlcient If
the cerUficate Is substantially In that form,
and if an election officer insert by aOOdent
the wrong name In his retum of the persons
voted for. the mistake may be corrected; CI.
& H. Elect. Cas. 229, 309.
But it has also been held that where a stat·
ute requires the election' oftlcer to place on
each ballot the number corresponding with
the number of the voter, the fallure so to
nUlllber will deprive the voter of his rights;
LelllJetter ·Y. Hall. 62 Mo. 422; Wellt Y. Ross,
53 Mo. 350. All regulations Intended to secure the purity of elections are of ,'ital 1m·
portance and must be enforced to the l(>tter;
Jones v. Stat(>,l Kiln. 273, 279; GlIIeland \",
Schuyler, 9 Kall. 500. Regulations wblcb
Ilft'ect the time and place of the election and
the legal qualifications of the voters are uSIl'
ally matters of 8uhstanee. while those relat·
ing to the recording and return of the \"otes
ret'Pived Ilnd the mode and manner of conducting the details of the election are directory.
A statute requiring an oftlclnl act, for pull·
lic purposes, to be done by a gh'en duy, Is
directol'Y only; People v. Allen. G Wend. (X.
Y.) 486. A representnth-e In the leglslaturP
cannot be deprived of his sent by the failure
of illerI' election officers to make the return
I'equh'ed by law to the secretary of statl'i
see opinion of the judges in Maine; ~II'.
Laws, 1880, p. 2'.2;'), where many election que<tlons are considered fully. Mere Irregularl·
ty on the part of election oftlcers, or their
omission to observe some merely directory
provision of the law, wlll not vitiate the
poll; Anderson v. Winfree, 85 Ky. 597, 4 S.
W. 351, 11 S. W. 307; nor Is an election in'
valid because the election officers de facto
were disqualified; Quinn v. Markoe, 37 Minn.
4a9, 35 N. W. 263; State v. Goowin, G9 Tex.
55, 5 S. W. 678; so also irregularities whlcb
do not tpnd to affect results are not allowed
to defent the will of the majority, which
must be respected, el'en when irregularly ex·
pressed; Lune v. Cary, 19 Barh. (N. Y.) 540;
Juker ·v. Com., 20 Pa. 493; Morris Y. Van·
laningham. 11 Kan. 209; Rann~y Y. Brooks.
20 Mo. 107; People v. Blltes, 11 Mlch. 362.
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83 Am. Dec. 745; ~lcKinney v. O'Connor, 26
Tex. 5; Keller v. Chnpman. 34 Cal. 635;
Bright Elect. Cas. 448, 449, 450.
By tbe laws of some Iltates separate boxes
are kept at the voting pollll for the reception
of ballots for different officers, and the question has arisen whether a ballot dropped
into the wrong box can be counted. There
is some conftict of authority on thil! point,
but it has been held by the supreme court
of Mil'higan that a vott'r cnnnot be deprived
of his vote by the mistuke or fraud of an
officer in depositing It In the wrong box, if
the intention of a voter can be ascertained
with reasonable certainty; and for the same
reason a ballot should not be rejected because put in the wrong box by the honest
mistake of the voter himself; People v.
Bates, 11 Mich. 362, 83 Am.. Dec. "45.
An elect ion otHcer who wllfully and corruptly refuses to any l1uallfied citizen the
right to vote or to register is Hable in damages to the person injured; Ashby v. White,
1 Sm. L. Cas. (7th ed.) 4iiii; 2 Ld. Raym.
958; Bernier v. Hussell, 89 Ill. 60. Equity
will not interpose to protect the right to vote,
it being a mere politlcal right; Shoemaker
,v. City of Des 1\Ioines, 129 la. 244, 105 N.
W.520, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 382. In England
Bnd in most of the stutes 1)1'oof Gf a malidous or a corrupt purpose on the part of the
officer is necessary; Weckerly v. Geyer, 11
So & R. (I'a.) :;::;; but in l\Iasllachusetts it is
not necessary to show malice, and this rule
has been followed in Ohio and Wisconsin.
But even in Massachusetts the officer Is not
liable if he acted under a mistake into which
he was led by the conduct of the plalntUf;
Lincoln v. Hapgood, 11 Mass. 350; Glllesple
v. Palmer, 20 Will. 544. See Jenkins, v.
Waldron, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 114, 6 Am. Dec.
a59; State v. Smith, 18 N. H. 91; State v.
Robb, 17 Ind. 536.
Exemplary damages may be recovered if
the refusal was wilful, corrupt, and ,frnudulent; Elbln v. Wllson, 33 Md. 135. Equity
may upon the relation of the Attorney General, the Governor and the state committee
chairman, restraIn by Injunction election ofHcials from committing 1lI1.'gai and trnudulent acts, though the acts chn'rged, if comnlitted, constitute criminal otrences; People
v. Tool, 35 Colo. 225, 86 Pac. 224, 229, 231, 6
L. R. A. (N. S.) 822, 117 Am. St. Rep. 198.
The jurisdiction to hear and determine
election cases•. though by common law In
courts having ordinary common-law jurisdiction. Is generally rl.'gulated by special statutes in most of the stutes.
Where a court can reach a conclusion as
to the actual legal vote cast at a precinct,
on a contest of an election, it can give etrect
to it notwithstanding the election officers
may have been guilty of misconduct; Lucky
v. Pollce Jury, 46 La. Ann. 679, 15 South. 89.
Ballota. . Voting by ballots 18 by. a ticket
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or ball and secrecy Is an essential pnrt of
this mallner of voting; State v. Shaw, 9 S.
C. 94; Brisbin v. Cleary. 26 Minn. 107, 1 N.
W. 825; L. R. 10 C. P. 75;{; therefore a statute which provides for numbering ballots 18
repugnant to a constitutional provision that
elections shall be by ballot; Williams v. Stein,
38 Ind. 89, 10 Am. Rep. 97; contra, State, v.
Connor, 86 Tex. 133, 23 S. W. 1103; People
v. Bidelman, 69 Hun 596, 23 N. Y. SUllP. 954;
Ex parte Owens, 148 Ala. 402, 42 South. 67G,
8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 888, 121 Am. St. Rep. 67;
unnumbered ballots are not void although
the Ou;I88lon to number them Is a misdemeanor; Montgomery v. Henry, 144 Ala. 629,
39 South. 507, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 656, 6 Ann.
Cas. 965.
Ballots are frequently deposited which do
not clearly Indicate the voter's Intention;
for instance, by misspelling the Dame of a
candidate, etc. The rule In such cases Is
thus stated in Cooley, Const. Lim. 611; "We
think evidence of such facts as may be called the circumstances surrounding the election,-such as, who were the capdIdates
brought forward by the noilllnnting conventlons; whether other persons of the same
name resIded In the district from which the
officer was to be chosen; and if 80. whether
they were eligible or had been named for the
office; if the ballot was printed imperfectly,
how It came to be 80 printed, and the llke.is admissible for the purpose of showing
that an Imperfect ballot was intended for a
particular candidate, unless the name Is 80
dilferent that to thus apply it would be to
contradict the ballot itself, or unless the ballot Is 80 defective that it falls to show any
intention whatever, In which case It is inadmissible." See on this pOint, Attorney-General v. Ely, 4 Wis. 430; People v. Pease, 27
N. Y. 64,84 Am. Dec. 242. The case In People v. Tisdale, 1 Doug!. (Mich.) 65, which Is
contra, was o"erruled In People v. Cicott, 16
Mich. 28.'l, 97 Am. Dec. 141, and the rule
above laid down by Judge Cooley approved
and followed. Thus votes for "E. M. Braxton," "Elliot Braxton," and "Braxton" have
been counted tor E1I10t M. Braxton in the
42d Congress. See McCrary, Elect. 296.
Ballots cast for "D. M. Carpenter," "M. D.
Carpl.'nter," "1\1. I. Carpenter," and "Carpenter" were counted for ~Iathew H. Carpenter;
Attorney-General v. Ely, 4 Wis. 430. Ballots
for "Judge Ferguson" were countl.'d for ~'en
ner Ferguson; 1 Bartl. 267. Ballots cast
for "E. Clark" and "Clark" were counted for
E. E. Clark; those cast for "W. E. Robllo,"
"Hobertson," "Hobers," and "Hobin-" were
counted for W. E. RoblnRon. Where the only
candidates for an office were Caleb Gumm
and Joel D. Hubbard, votes for "J. D. Hllba,"
"J. D. Hubba," "J. D. Hub," and also one for
"Huber," and one for "D. Huber," are prop.
erly counted for Hubbard; Gumm v. Hubbard, 97. Mo. 311, 11 S. W. 61, 10 Am. St.
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Rep. 312. See opinion of judges of supreme
court of !\laine, printed in Maine Laws, 1880,
App. p.225.
A ballot containing the names of two candid·ltes for the same office is bad as to both,
but is not thereby vitiated as to other names
of candidates on the same ballot; AttorneyGeneral v. Ely, 4 Wls. 420; State v. Foxworthy, 29 Neb. 341, 45 N. W.. 632; where a
ballot contains the names of three persons
for the same office, and there Is only one va<.'aney to be filled, It should be rejected;
Montgomery v. O'Dell, 67 Hun 169, 22 N. Y.
Supp. 412.
Where there are statutory provisions as
td the marking of ballots, the paper on
which they are printed, etc., a ballot not
complying with the law should not be received; the direction is mandatory; Com. v.
Woelper,3 S. &: R. (Pa.) 29,8 Am. Dec. 628;
Parvin v. Wlmberg, 130 Ind. 561, 30 N. E.
700, 15 L. R. A. 775, 30 Am. St. Rep. 254;
but see People v. Klldul'L', 15 Ill. 492, 60
Am. Dec. 769, where the law required white
paper without any marks, and blue-tinted
paper, ruled, was used, and the ballot declared legal; and where the law required
the marking of the ballots with ink, if otherwise regular and marked with a penell,
they were counted; State v. RUBBell, 34 Neb.
116, 51 N. W. 465, 15 L. R. A. 740, 33 Am.
St. Rep. 625. In Kirk v. Rhoads, 46 Cal. 398,
the court held, in this connection, that as to
those things over which the voter has control, proviR1ons as to the appearance of ballots are mandatory; and as to those things
that are not under his control, such provisions are directory. Ballots on which a priilted name is erased and another name· written
in its place are val1d; People v. Saxton, 22
N. Y. 309, 78 Am. Dec. 191; Fenton v. Scott,
17 Or. 189, 20 Pac. 95, 11 Am. St. Rep. 801;
but see State v. McElroy, 44 La. Ann. 796,
11 South. 133, 16 L. R. A. 278, 32 Am. st.
hep.355.
Wbere a law provides that the voter may
Insert In the blank space provided therefor
any name not already on the ballot, it was
held that such insertion might be made by
the use of a "sticker" as well as by writing
the name of the candidate; De Walt v.
Bartley, 146 Pa. 529, 24 AU. 185, 15 L. R. A.
771, 28 Am. St. Rep. 814.
The fact that some of the ballots cast at
an election were marked, and thereby rendered void by the electlon law, does not invalidate the ballots that were regular; People v. Bldelman, 69 Hun 500, 23 N. Y. Supp.
9M.
AUltrailan aanot. This system, the leading features of which have now been adopt·
ed In many of the states, is the first important gift to clvlUzatlon from the continent of Australasia. It revives the secret
ballot In the time of Cicero, under the Ga·
blnlan Law. It originated In South Austra-
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lla soon after the beginning of the present
century as the result of the dorts of Mr.
Francis S. Dutton, and thence passed from
state to state in Australasia, then to the
mother country in l!.'urope, afterward to
Canada, and eastward to continental countries, and finally westward again to the United States. It has been said that a somewhat similar system had been In vogue In
England In Maryport for many years before
the modern system was I\ltroduced in Australasia. But the Australasian system seems
to have been purely indigenous, and was developed without any copying or even knowledge of the system at Maryport.
The cardinal features of the system, a.
everywhere adopted, are an arrangement for
poll1ng by which compulsory secrecy of voting Is secured and an ofllclal ballot printed
and distributed by government authority containing the names ot all candidates. The
details ot the system Include methods by
which candidates may be nominated, prescribing the number ot persons necessary to
nominate a candidate, forms In which tbe
various party nominations and Information
for the voters shall be printed on the ballots,
arrangements for small closets or rooms into
which the· voter can retire and mark his ballot In secret, regulations tor allowing him
to take into the closet with him when be so
desires a person to assist him In marking
his ballot, and regulations for the numbering
and counting of the ballots. See Wigmore,
Australian Ballot System.
The system now generally In vogue In tbe
United States Is in most cases not the
Australian ballot pure and simple. One
feature ot that system is the enumeration
ot'candldates for a particular ofllce alphabetically and witbout designation of party name
or emblem. This was adopted In Massacbusetts. But In most states the plan, better
adapted for the American states, is to use
an official ballot, but, when many ofllcers
are voted for on a single ballot, to have the
column of each party indicated by name or
sign or both, and permit the voter to vote
a "straight" ticket by a single mark for all
officers voted for. This, in various forms.
may be termed the American modification of
the Australian ballot.
The novel features of this system of voting have given rise to much litigation, and
a considerable body of law has already accumulated, which involves not so much new
princlples as the appllcation of old ODes to
new conditions. It is, nevertheless, desirable
to consider these decisions separately from
those under the old system, as thereby a
clearer impression is received, both of the
system and the method of ita enforcement.
which Is necessarUy committed very larael,y
to the courts, and, Uke cases of raUroad recelversh1pe, devolvea upon the courta the
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exerclse of functioDs often to some extent
adm1n1stratlve as well as judicial.
It may be said without reserve that the
courts have, as a rule, bcen true to the fundamental doctrines of the law of elections:
to give effect to the Intention of the voter,
wbere It can be done without defeating the
purpose of the leglslation,-to enforce party
rules with respect to nominations and test
the Integrity and falrness of those made by
petltlon,-to disregard mere technical irregularities and hold valid elections carried on
In good faUh rather than to permit them to
be defeated by the carelessness, Ignorance,
or fm ud of officlals,-to enforce rigidly the
safeguards against bribery and Intlmldatloll,
and the provisions to secure the secrecy of
the ballot which Ue at the foundation of the
system.
For an extended discussion of the Australian ballot laws of England and some of the
Amerlclln states, see Bowers v. Smith, 111
Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101, 16 L. R. A. 754, 33 Am.
St. Rep. 491, In which It Is held that the
system should be construed in subordination
to the constitution and laws of the state
wherein It Is adopted.
Such laws hal'"e been held constitutional:
Bowers v. Smith, 111 Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101,
]6 L. R. A. 754, 33 Am. St.•Rep. 491; De
Walt v. Bartley, 146 Pa. 529, 24 Atl. 185, 15
L. R. A. 771, 28 Am. St. Rep. 814; AttorneyGeneml v. May, 99 Mich. 538, 58 N. W. 483,
25 L. R. A. 325; Ransom v. Black, 54 N. J.
L. 446, 24 Atl. 489, 1021, 16 L. R. A. 769;
Miner v. OUn, 159 Mass. 487, 34 N. E. 721;
Slaymaker v. Phtl1ips, IS Wyo. 453, 40 Pac.
971, 42 Pac. 1049, 47 L. R. A. 842: Pearson
l'". Board of Sup'rs, 91 Va. 322, 21 S. E. 483.
The objections taken will be found to include general ones and also features of partlC'Olar statutes. The statute forbidding the
counting of a ballot not officially stamped
and marked with the Initials of a judge of
election Is In conflict with the constitutional
provision that all persons duly quaUfied are
entitled to vote and that all elections shall
be by ballot; Moyer v. Van De Vanter, 12
Wash. 8t. 377, 41 Pac. 60, 29 L. R. A. ~70:
50 Am. 8t. Rep. 900. In Illinois the new
hallot law was held to have repealed all
other laws respecting voting on municipal
affairs and ballots; Union County v. Usscry,
147 Ill. 204, 35 N. E. 618: but It Is held to
apply only to the election of officers and not
to sperlal elections to determine other matters, In Wisconsin; State v. City of Janes·
ville, 90 Wis. 157, 62 N. W. 933; and Penn·
sylvania; Evans v. WllUstown Township, 3
Pa. Dlst. Rep. 395. A statutory provision
that a local option election shall be conducted according to the rules provided for general elections requires that It sball be by ballot, where the constitution requires general
elections to be so Conducted: State v. Board
of Canvassers, 78 S. C. 461, 59 S. E. 145, 14
L. R. A.. (N. S.) 850, 13 ADD. Cas. 1133.
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Questions as to the regularity of nomination papers under the Australian ballot system are usually settled by the courts either
under express statutory provisions or under.
their general jurisdiction when applicable.
A nunlber of such questions decided In reference to tbe then pending election are rePOrted In TUbrook's and Semmen's Nominations, IS Pa. Dlst. Rep. 660; Hendley v. Reeder, IS Pat Dlst. Rep. 677.
Wbere conflicting nominations have eacb
certain claims to superiority, if technical
rules only are applied, the court. wlll give
weight to the fact that one candidate carried
the district by a decisive majority. The desire of the court In such cases is to reach
what is substantial; TUbrook's and Semmen's Nominations, 5 Pa. Dlst. Rep. 660. If,
under the rules of the party, the county
committee bas power to fill vacancies and
did not act, but only certain memilers of It
residing within the representative district,
such action is a clear violation of the party
mles and the nomination by such Irregular
body is void; Stucker's Nomination, 5 Pa.
Dist. Rep. 660. Where congressional conferees from one county of a congressional
district were appointed In violation of the
party rules, the conference In which they
took part was not a regular body, and the
nomination made by it was void; Klugh's
Nomination, 5 Pa. Dist. Rep. 661. Nominations attended by fraud and the exercise of
arbitrary power wlll not be upheld by the
courts. A minority of delegates cannot nonl·
inate, and a faction may not arbitrarily select their meeting-place In deftance of a clear
majority of the ward executive committee;
Saunders' and Roherts' Nominations, 5 Pat
Dist. Rep. 661. Wbere persons who are not
delegates are permitted upon the floor of a
convention and the evidence justifies the conclusion that their presence was not harmless,
the nomination is Invalld; Boger's and
Sterr's, Laubach's and Hessler's Nominations, 5 Pa. Dist. Rep. 002. A nomination
paper which attempts to name presidential
electors, representatives at large in congress,
and other state officers, as well as candl·
dates for separate congressional, senatorial,
and representative districts, by a single paper is bad; 'Crow Antl·Combine Party Nomination Paper, 5 Pa. Dist. Rep. 665. A court
will, not, however, in the exercise of Its equitable powers, enjoin the printing of a certain
column on the official ballot on a mere allegation that the nomination papers are defective, false, and fraudulent. Proof of such
allegation must be made before the court
will find it so as a fact; Hendley v. Reeder,
5 Pa. Dist. Rep. 677. Where an adequate
remedy exists and a sufficient opportunity
has been given to present to the court objections to a nomination paper, the court will
not Intervene by Injunction In relief of a
complainant who has failed to avall himself
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of such a rl'medy; Cassin v. Reeder, 5 Pa.
Dist. Rep. 681.
Whenever an official ballot Is provided for
.by statute the secretary of state will not decide which of two rival cOIl\'entlons of the
!!Ame organization is the regular one, but aU
such nominations should be certUlel1 and
left to the voters for their decision; State
v. Allen, 43 Neb. nl)l, 62 N. W. 35; People v.
Dishict Court, 18 Colo. 2n, 31 Pac. 339;
Shields v: Jacob, 88 Mich. 164, 50 N. W. 105,
la L. R. A. 700; Matter of Redmond, 5 Misc.
369. 25 N. Y. Supp. 381; nominations by a
bolting con\"l~ntlon are Invalid; In re Nomination of Gibbons, 5 Pa. Dist. Rep. 1M; in
case of a tie vote In a nominating convention
neitber tbe CIlndldates nor the election officerscan determine the result by lot; Beel.
v. Board of Election Com'rs, 103 Mich. 192,
61 N. W. 346. Wbere the Peol)le's Independent party had been generally known as the
"Popullst Party," tbat nRme could not be
adopted by a new poUtical organization;
Porter v. Flick, 00 Neb. 773, 84 No W. 262.
Tbe ollence of falsely making or signing
a nomination certificate must be charged In
the words of the statute, being unknown at
common law, and the want of criminal intent is no defence, and the voter must sign
In person. or be present, and request It to be
done; Com. v. Connelly, 11J.1 :\Jass. 539, 40
N. E. 862.

As to defects In statement of names of
caudldates In nomhllltion l18perS, Ilee L. R.
1 C. P. Div. 596; L. R. 15 Q. B. Div. 273;
12 id. 257; tbey are not IIIVIlUdntcd by ordinary abhrevlatlons of names; 10 N. S.
Wail'S L. R. 1)9.
Provh<lons as to filling vacandI'S are IIOt
always 1III1I1l1lltory, and after a fair I'lection,
nn h'rl'gularlty will not be permlttecl to Invalldate It; Stackpole v. lIallllhan, 16 1\Iont.
40, 40 Pac. SO, 28 I.. R. A. 1)02.
For the form of ballots pre!!crlbed in a
number of stlltes, ~ee Tlllcott v. Philbrick,
1i9 Conn. 472, 20 AU. 4:16, 10 L. R. A. 150.
For ill!<P1·tillg namt'!'l undl'r the Australian
ballot law In the official ballot. not legally
I'ntltiM to in!<ertion, see Bowers v. Smltb,
35 Cent. L. J. 305.
Courts will not interfere with tbe discretion of the offis-er C'bllrged with tbe preparation of the official bnllot. al' to details;
Woods v. State, 44 Neh. 430, 63 N. W. 2.1.
Prohlhiting the printing of the name of
11 candltlute in more thlln one column is constitutlonal; Todd v. Election ('OJl\'rs, 104
Mich. 474, 4M, 62 N. W. i:i64, 64 N. W. 400,
29 L. R. A. 330; but where tbe act provide!!
that nanws shall be groulK'd by parties, a
cnndldatt' namM by more than one party is
entitled to have hi!! name appear In the column of eacb; Williams v. Dalrymple, 132
1\10. n2, aa R. W. 447: contra, Sawin v. Pease,
6 Wyo. !It, 42 Pac. 750.
A ('on!ltnlctilln wllll'h makes the error of
a single otHclai disfranchise large bodies of
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voters must be avoided it the language 1s
susceptible of any other; Bowers v. Smith,
111 Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101, 16 L. R. A. 71)4, 33
Am. St. Rep. 491; and wbere, by the negligence of the ofHcer, the name of a candidate
and of the office is omitted from the ballot.
the voter may write tbem, and his vote wlll
be valid; People v. President, etc., of Wappingers Falls, 144 N. Y. 616, 39 N. E. 641.
The provision requiring the voter to make
a cross with a stamp OIJporite eaeb name voted for Is mandatory; Lay v. Parsons, 104 Cal.
6(H, 38 Pac. 447; Sego v. Stoddard, 136 Ind.
297, 36 N. E. 204, 22 L. R. A. 468; Curran v.
Ciayton, 86 :\Ie. 42, 29 AU. 930; Par"ln v. Wimberg, 130 Ind. 561, 30 N. E. 790, 15 L. R. A.
77i), 30 Am. St. Rep. 254; but in otber states
tbe courts are tli!lposed to be more liberal
and permit marking outside of the square
it to the right of the name; In re ,'ote
1\Iarks, 17 R. 1.812,21 AU. 002; Weltlknecht
v. Hawk, 13 Pa. Co. Ct. 41; Conte!<ted Election for Mayor of City of York, 13 Pa. Co.
Ct. 205; Tebbe v. Smltb, 108 Cal. 101, 41 Pae.
4rl4, 29 L. R. A. 673, 49 Am. S1. Rep. 68:
Lynip v. Buckner, 22 Nev. 426, 41 Pac.
7n2. 30 L. R. A. 354; Valller v. Brakke. 7
S. D. 343, 64 N. W. 180, 186: Parker 1'.
Orr, 158 Ill. 609, 41 N. E. 1002, 30 L. R.
A. 227; Houston v. Steele, 98 Ky. IiOO, 34
S. W. 6 (in wblch cases the subject of

marks Is tully considered). A provision
for marking with ink is directory only.
and pencil will answer: State v. Russell,
34 Neb. 116, In N. W. 465, 11) L. R. A. 740,
33 Am. St. Rep. 625; a blanket paster Is not
legal In Pennsylvania, but a single sticker
may be used: Little Beaver Tp. School Directors' Election, 165 Pa. 233, 30 Atl. OW.
27 L. R. A. 234. As to what distinguishing
lUarks on ballots will vlUate them see Parker v. Orr, 158 Ill. 609, 41 N. E. 1002. 30 I.
R. A. 227: 1A'ls v. Passwater. 142 Ind. 3i5,
41 N. E. 796; Uutledge v. Crawford, 91 Cal,
526, 27 Pac. 779, 13 I.. R. A. 761, 25 Am_
St. Uep. 212; People v. Board of County Canvassers, 129 N. Y. 395, 29 N. E. 327, 14 L.
R. A. 624; Hanscom v. State, 10 'I'ex. Ctv.
App, 638, 31 S. W. 547; and where by mistake
"spoiled ballots" were counted the result was
not thereby ascertained and the returns of the
county clerk were prima facie evidence
which should be considered by the court;
Hendee v. Hayden, 42 Neb. 760, 60 N. W.
10:W; voters are not confined to tbe names
on the official ballot but may write other
lIallles thereon; Ranner v. Patton, 155 ilL
,.r,a, 40 N. E. 290; Signing a ballot In1'aUdates It; Parker v. Orr, 158 Ill. 609, 41 N. E.
1002. 30 I•. R. A. 227. Tbe failure of a vott'r til retire to the booth to mark the ballot
dot'S 1I0t make the marking megal it not
wllfnl; Hall v. Scboenecke, 128 Mo. 661, 31
S. W. 97. In 1\Iichigan tbe supreme court
have with much detall Considered tbls subject and ennmerate seven metbods of marking wbicb are defective by reason of their
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being In effect distinguishing marks; Attor- refused to permit Its use; Preston V. Culney-General v. Glaser, 102 Mich. 396, 61 N. bertson, 58 Cal. 198; errors or irregularities
W. 648, 64 N. W. 828.
in printing; Allen v. Glynn, 17 Colo. 338, 29
The provision that an officer or person Pac. 670, 15 L. R. A. 74a, 31 Am. St. Rep,
designated by law may alllrilft a voter physi- 304; MlIler V. Pennoyer, 23 Or. 064, 31 Pac.
cally or educationally unable to vote should 830; ballots improperly prepared by the om·
be liberally construed; Pearson v. Board ot cers and not "marked" ballots mill' be
Supenisors, 91 Va. 322, 21 S. E. 483; the counted; People V. Wood, 148 N. Y. 142, 42
voter is the sole judge of his disablllty; N. I<J. 536.
Beaver County Elections, 12 Pat Co. Ct. 227;
When candidates and voters have partielCOtlira, under the same statute; Election In- pated in an election and acquiesced in the
structions, 2 Pat Dlst. Rep. 1; the disabillty result fallure to give notice may be disremust be one contemplated by the statute and garded; Adsit v. Board ot State Canvassers,
not drunkenness or ignorance; i(l.; nor that 84 Mich. 420, 48 N. W. 31, 11 L. R. A. 534;
he left his glasses at home; State v. Gay, and other irregularities may be so far ac59 Minn. 6, 60 ~. W. 676, 50 Am. St. Rep. quiesced in by the deteated candidate that
389; a ballot Is good it the voter asks as- he will be dlsquaUfied to complain; L. R. 1
sistance though he can read; Montgomery V. Q. B. 4:J3; Allen V. Glynn, 17 Colo. 338, 29
Oldham, 143 Ind. 34, 42 N. E. 474; where the Pac. 670, 15 L. R. A, 743, 31 Am. St. Rep.
voter is requin>d to make oath. this is man- 304.
dntory, and failure to tllke it invalidates
Contested Elections. At common law the
the vote; Attorney-General V. May, 99 Mich. right to an omce was tried by a writ of quo
;->38, 58" N. W. 483, 25 L. R. A. 325; but it no wGtTanto; in modern practice, an intormaform of oath Is prescribed any sufficient tion in the nature ot quo warranto is usual
torm of words wlll suffice; State V. Gay, 59 in the absence ot a statute; McCrary, Elect.
Minn. 6, 60 N. W. 676, 50 Am. St. Rep. 389; 196. See 3 Bla. Com. 26:J; 2 Jurist N. 8. 114it the statute does not restrict the voter's An act for trying contested elections without
choice ot an assistant the election officers a jury is not unconstitutional; Ewing v. FUcannot do so; Beaver County Elections, 12 ley, 43 Pat 389. An act providing for the
Pat Co. Ct. 227; but when the statute desIg- appointment of an election commission with
DIltes a particular officer, It is mandatory; power over contests, by the legislature, is an
Pearson v. Board of Supervisors, 91 Va. 322, Im-asioll of the executive power aud uncon21 S. E. 483; and irregularities in the serv- stitutlonal; Pratt V. Breckinridge, 112 Ky.
ices of the voter's al'sistant, as having one I, 65 S. W; 136, 66 S. W. 405. As to whether
where two were required, or it the assistant the declarations not under oath ot megal
had received money from a candidate, will voters is evidence as to the votes cast by
not invalidate the vote; Hanscom v. State, them, Is doubtful, see State V. 011n, 23 Wis.
10 Tex. Civ. App. 638, 31 S. W. 547; it the 319; 1 Bartl. 19, 230; Gllleland V. Schuyler,
assistant prepares a ballot contrnry to the 9 Kan. 569; People V. Pease, 27 N. Y. 45, 84
direction ot the voter, it traudulently done, Am. Dec. 242. The ordinary rules of eviIt "ill avoid the vote, but if it does not ap- dence apply to election cases; McCrary,
pear whether it was fraud of the assistant Elect. 231; Paint', Elect. 824. A legal voter
or mi!'take of the voter it will not be reject· may refuse to testify for whom he voted,
ed;
but he may waive this prlvllege; K ,teass'
When an interpreter was permitted by Case, 2 Pars. (Pa.) 580. It Is competent for
law but not asked tor, the presence of one witnesses to testify that they were under
Inside the raillng, com'ersing with voters age at the time ot voting, and that their
was held to vitiate the election; Attorney' votes were cast tor the candidnte reCt'iving
General v. Stillson, lOS' Mich. 419, 66 N. W. the largest number; Crabb v. Orth, 133 Ind.
11, 32 N. E. 711. A voter who participates
3M.
lrregulal'ities In taking the ballot must in an elt'ction which Is not secrt't, although
be gross to defeat the elet·tion; L. R. 16 Q. required by statute to be by ballot, does not
B. Div. 739; 7 Can. 8. C. 247. When the waive his right to eontt'st the result, as such
statute declares a certain irregularity tatal waiver would be contrary to publlc pollcy;
courts wlll give l'ffect to it, otherwio;;e they State V. Board of Canm!<sers, 78 S. C. 461,
will ignore such innocent irrl'gularltles as 59 S. E. 145, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 850, 13 Ann.
are free from traud and have not interfered Cas. 1133.
In all contested elections, the tribuDl'll will
with n fair expression ot the voter's will;
Bowt'rs v. Smith, III Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101, look beyond the Cl'rtificate of the returning
boord; People V. VaH, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 12.
16 L. R. A. 754, 3.'i Am. 8t. Rep. 491.
Irregularities which have beE'n held harm- SE'e State v. '!'ownsley, 56 Mo. 107.
less, are: Where there were two voUng placIn purging the poll ot megal votes, unless
es in a precinct entitled to one; Wlldman v. It be shown for whom the illegal votes were
Anderson, 17 Kan. 347; Bowers V. Smith, 111 cast. tbey wUl be deducted from the total
Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101, 16 L. R. A. 754, 3.1 Am. vote; In re Contested Elections ot 18liS, 2
St. Ut'p. 491; where ballots were receivE'd by Brewst. (Pa.) 128.
Where the laws have been entirely dlsreofficers near a house apIJointed whose owner

,d.
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garded by the election omears anc! the returns are utterly unworthy ot credit, the
entire poll will be thrown out, but legal
votes, ha vlng been properly proved, may be
counted: Bright. Elect. Cas. 493. "Nothing
short ot the imposslb11lty ot determining tor
whom the majority ot votes were given
ought to vacate an election;" C1. & H. 504.
WheJ;e another than the person returned
as elected is tound to have received the
highest number of legal votes given, he 18
entitled to the omce; Varney v. Justice, 86
Ky. 596. 6 S. W. 457.
Primary ElectIon.. After an election, the
right ot successful candidates to their omces
Is not atrected by the unconstitutionality ot
the primary act under which they were
nominated; People v. Strassheim, 240 Ill.
209,88 N. E. 821, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1135;
.'1uch an act may not curtail, subvert or add
to the constitutional quol1fications of voters;
id. Primary elections may be provided' by
statute tor poUtical parties which cast at
least 10 per cent. ot the vote at the last general election, and such statute does not deprive any person ot the equal protection of
the laws; State v. Felton, 77 Ohio St. 554,
84: N. E. 85, 12 ,Ann. Cas. 65. They are not
within the meaning ot a statute permitting
the use ot voting machines at all state, etc.,
elections, Line v. Board ot Election Canvassers, 154 Mich. 329, 117 N. W. 730, 18 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 412, 16 Ann. Cas. 248.
A law requiring the payment ot'a tee as a
condltiou precedent to having a candidate's
name printed on the omclal primary election
ballot, except as may be reasonable tor the
services of an auditor for filing petition, 18
unconstitutional; Johnson v. Grand Forks
County, 16 N. D. 863, 118 N. W. 1071, 125
Am. St. Rep. 662.
In 1868, jurisdiction over contested elections
to the House ot Commons was transferred
to the Court ot Common Pleas and is now
vested In the High Court ot Justice, the cases being heard by two judges. Their decision Is certified to the Speal.er ot the House.
See BALLOT; ELIGIBILITY; MAJOBlTY; VOTEB; VOTING MACBINZ.

ELECTION OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES,
The obligation imposed upon a party to
choose between two inconsistent or alternative rights or claims, in cases where there
Is clear intention of the person trom whom
he derives one that he should not enjoy both.
2 Sto. Eq. Jur. I 1075.
A choice shown by an overt act between
two Inconsistent rights, either of which may
be asserted at the will of the chooser alone.
Bierce v. Hutchins, 205 U. S. 846,27 Sup. Ct.
524, 51 L. Ed. 828.
'

ELECTION OJ!' RIGHTS

dlaUnctlJ' deftJled bodJ'-&a a board of aldermea, a
corporation, or atat&-conducted In such a maDDer
that each Individual of the bod)' chooslnc Bhall
have an equal voice In the choice. but without
regard to the question whether the per80n to be
chosen Is a member pf the bod)' or not. The word
occurs In law frequentl)' In such a sense. especially
in governmental law and the law of corporatioDl,
But the term haa al80 acquired a more technleal
algnillcatlon, In which It is oftener uaed as a lqal
term, which 18 aubstantlall), the choice of one of two
rights or things. to each one of which the party
choosing haa equal right, but both of which be cannot have. This option occura In fewer tnstancea at
law than in equll7. and 18 In the former branch,
In general, a question of practice.

At Law. In contracts, when a debtor is
obUged in an alternative obligation to do one
ot two things, as to pay one hundred dollars or deliver one hundred bushels ot wheat.
he has the choice to do one or the other antll
the time ot payment; he haa not the choice,
however, to pay a part In each. Pothler,
ObI. part 2, c. 3, art. 6, no. 247; Smith v.
Sanborn, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 59. Or, If a
man sell or agree to c!el1ver one ot two articles, as a horse or an ox, he haa th~ election till the time ot dellvery,-it being a
role that, "in case an election be given of
two several things, always be which is the
1I.rst agent, and whicb ought to do the flrst
act, shall have the election;" Co. L1tt. 145 G;
McNitt v. Clark, 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 465; Fleming v. Harrison'S Devisees, 2 Bibb (Ky.) In,
4 Am. Dec. 691. On the raUure of the person who bas the rlgbt to make b18 election
in proper time, the right passes to the opposite party; Co. Lltt. 145 a; Reid v. Smith,
1 Des. Cb. (S. C.) 460; Overbach v. Heermance, Hopk. Cb. (N. Y.) 887, 14 Am. Dec.
546; Waggoner v. Cox, 40 Ohio St. 539; Corbin v. Fairbanks Co., 56 Vt. 538; Husson v.
Oppenbeimer, 66 How. Pro (N. Y.) 300; Marlor V. R. Co., 21 Fed. 883.
When one party renounces a contract the
other party may elect to rescind at once, except so tar as to sue upon it and recover tor
the breach, and be may immediately brlns
an action, without waiting tor the time of
performance to arrive or elapse (in sucb
case he cannot treat the contract as subsistIng for any other purpose); L. R. 7 Excb.
114; L. R. 16 Q. B. 460; Hocking v. Bamuton, 158 Pa. 107, 27 AU. 836;, Lovell V. Ins.
Co., 111 U. S. 264, 4 Sup. Ct. 890, 28 L. Ed.
423; Dingley V. Oter, 11 Fed. 372; COAtrG.
as to a contract tor the sale of land,' Daniels
v. Newton, 114 Mass. 530, 19 Am. Rep. 884.
See the cases collected, Ans. Cont. (8th eel.)
355, n. 1. It is a maxim of law that, an election once made and pleaded, the party is
concluded; electlo Bemel factfJ
placU"",
testatum non patitur reflre"u",,; Co. Lltt.
146; Lawrence v. Ins. Co., 11 Johns. (N. Y.)

e'

Et),mologlcal1)" election denotea chOice, selection 241.
o( the number of those choosing. Thus, the
But an action tor enforcing the beneftts
election of a governor would be the choice of some due under a contract conveying property in
Individual from the bod)' of the electors to perform
the dutlea of governor. In common use. however, consideration of support does not preclude
It haa come to denote Bucb a .selection made b,. a an action to resclnd on subsequent breaches;
ouC
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Where a testator gives money or land to
Gall Y. Gall, 126 Wis. 390, 105 N. W. 953, 5
A, and by the same will gives something of
L. R. A. (~. S.) 60S.
In many cases of voidable contracts there A's to B, A must elect either to give effect
Is a right of election to amrm or disavow to the wlll by allowing B to have the proll-

them, after the termination of the disabi11·
ty, the existence of which makes this contract voidable. So all contracts of an infant. except for necessaries, may be avoided
by him within a reasonable time after he
comes of age, but they are voidable only,
and he must elect not to be bound by them;
Heath v. Stevens, 48 N. H. 251; Ph1Ipot v.
Mfg. Co., 18 Neb. 54, 24 N. W. 428. See Sims
v. Everhardt, 102 U. S. 300, 26 L. Ed. 87.
And bringing suit is an election to rescind;
Eaton v. Hill, 50 N. H. 235, 9 Am. Rep. 189;
Pakas v. Racy, 13 Daly (N. Y.) 227. See INFAN".

Whenever, by law or contract, a party
bas laid before him a variety of steps, the
taking of one of which excludes another, or
the rest, he must choose between them. After hIs choice is made, and by words or acts
expressed in a mRnner suited to the particular case, he cannot reverse it; he is said to
have elected the one step, and waived the
other; Bish. Cont. I 808.
Other cases In law arise: as in case of a
person holding land by two inconsistent titles: 1 Jenk. Cent. Cas. 27; dower in a piece
of land and that piece for which It was exchanged: 3 Leon 271. See Sugd. Pow. 498.
In Equity. A choice which a party Is compelled to make between the acceptance of a
benefit under a written instrument, and the
retention of some property already his own,
whkh Is attempted to be disposed of, in favor of a third party, by virtue of the same
paper. The doctrine of election pre-supposes
a plurality of gifts or rights, with an intention, express or Implied, of the party who
has a right to control one or both, that one
should be a substitute for the other; 1
Swanst. 394; 3 Woodd. Lect. 491; 2 Rop. Leg.
480; Snell, Pro Eq. 237.
The doctrine of election rests upon the
principle that he who seeks equity must do
equity, and means, as the term is ordinarily
used, that where two inconsistent or alternative rights or clRims are presented to the
chotce of a party, by a person who manifests
the clear Intention that he should not enjoy
bo.th, then he must accept or reject one or
the other; and so, in other words, that one
callnot take a benefit under an instrument
and then repudiate it; Peters v. Baln, 133
U. S. 005, 10 Sup. Ct. 354,33 L. Ed. 696.
Where an' express and positive election is
required, there is no claim, either at law or
in equity, to but one of the objects betweenwhIch election is to be made; but in many
cases there Is apparent, from the whole of
an Instrument, the Intention that the party
to be benefited shall be benefited on certain
conditions. In such cases, equity will require the party to elect; Bisph. Eq. sec. 295.

erty wblch the testator Intended should go
to him, or If he chooses to disregard the wlll
and retain his own property, he must make
good the value of the gift to the disappointed beneficiary; Blsph. Eq. sec. 295. This
doctrine Is principally applied to cases of
wills; but It is applicable also to voluntary
deeds, to contracts for value resting upon
articles, and to contracts completely executed by conveyance and assignment. This Is
a case of implied election. An express election Is where a condition is annexed to a
gift. a compliance with which is distinctly
made one of the terms by which alone the
gift can be enjoyed. .In a case of express
condItion the result of a non-compllance is
a forfeiture; whereas in elections growing
out of an implied duty, the person who decUBes to make good the gift does not absolutely lose the benefit which Is bestowed upon him, but Is compelled only to give up so
much of it as w1ll amount to compensation
for the disappointed beneficiary; Bisph. Eq.
sec. 296.
Where a testator purports to give property
to A. which in fact belongs to B, and at the
same time out of his own property confers
benefits on B, the Uteral construction and
appllcation of the wUl would allow B to
keep his property to the disappointment of
A and also to take the benefits given him
by the will. In such circumstance&, however,
B Is not allowed to take the full benefit given him by the will unless he is prepared to
carry Into effect the whole of the testator's
dlsposltlons; 1 Swan. 359, 394. If he elects
to take under the wlll, he is bound and may
be ordered to convey his own property to A.;
1 Ves. 514; 1 Swan. 409,420. It he elects to
take against the will and keep his own property, and disappoints A, then he cannot take
any benefits under the will without compensating A to the extent of the value of the
property as to which A is disappointed; 5
Ch. D. 163; 4 Bro. C. C. 21.
The question whether an election is required occurs most frequently in case of devises; "because deeds being generally matters of contract, the contract Is not to be
Interpreted otherwise than as the consideration which is expressed requires;" L. R. 8
Ch. 578; but It extends to deeds; 1 Swanst.
400; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. I 1075, n.; and it has
been held to apply to "voluntary deeds, to
cases of contracts for valuable consideration
resting In articles, to contracts for value
completely executed by conveyance and assignments"; L. R. 8 Ch. 578, where the authorities are collected. The doctrine also
applies to powers of appointment; L. R. 9
Eq. 519; 22 Ch. D. 555; 34 'd. 160.
In the case, not strictly of election, but
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otten so treated, of two distinct gifts of a
testator's own pl'OJM'rty, one onerous and
the otber not, It Is the general rule that the
donee may take one and rl'ject tbe other,
unll'S1'I It appear that It wus the testator's
Intention that the option should not exist;
22 CII. D. 573, 577; and where a gift Is made
fly a deed of which the conshlemtlon Is partly Invalid by reason of the dlsablllty of the
partll's. tbe pnrts of tbe deed are read togf'tller and the burden Is treated as the consldf'rntion for the beneftt; Brett, L. Cas.
Mod. Eq. 263. Whl'rl' a married woman
made a valid appOintment by will to her husband under a power, and also bequeathed
JM'rsonal property (not her separate estate)
to another persoll to which the power did
not extend, the hushand was not put to his
election, but took botb under the power and
jtfre mariU, as to the property ineffectually
bequeathed; 9 Ves. 3f19.
'rhere must be a clear Intention by the testator to give that which Is not his property;
St'Ott v. Depeyster, 1 Edw. Ch. (N. Y.) 532;
L. R. 7 Eq. 291. And it the tl'Stator has
some interest In the thing disposed, the presumption that he Intended to dispose only of
his Interest must be overruled In order to
make a case of election; 6 Dow. 149, 179;
1 Ves. 515; and evidence is not admlRslble
to enlarge the devise so as to include property belonging to another: McDonald v.
Shaw, 92 Ark. 15, 121 S. W. 935, 28 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 657.

The Intention of the testator to pnt the
devisee to his election must appear from the
will Itself; McDonald v. Shaw, 92 Ark. 15,
121 S. W. 935, 28 L. R. A. (N. S.) 657; but
surrounding circumstances may be sbown by
parol; }<'Itzhugh v. Hubbard, 41 Ark. 64; 30
Beav. 14. The time In which election may
be exercised must be reallOllllble; 30 Bea v.
2:~; Cooper v. COOIll'r'S Ex·r. 77 Va. 198;
19 VI's. 663; Reaves v. Garrett's Adm'r, 34
Ala. 558; r. S. v. Duncan, 4 McLean 99,
Fed. Cas. No. 15,002.
The doctrine npplles to every species of
property or Interest, whether the donor does
or does not know of his right to dispose of
It; Wats. Compo Eq. 177; cases of tmnsactions Involving property of the wife; 23
Beav. 457; Gregory ,'. Gates, 30 Gratt. (Va.)
83; satisfaction of dower; Fuller V. Yates,
8 Plllge, ell. (N. Y.) :12:;; 2 -Sch. & L. 4:;2;
14 Sim. 2:->8. The doctrine does not apply
to creditors; 12 Ves. 3M.
As to the right or duty ot election by persons under dlsllblllty, there Is much apparent confusion In the cases both as to theory
and IlracUce. Story states the rule genemlly that married women, Infants, and lunatics
Ilre not bound by election; 2 Eq. Jur. 11097.
The stllteml'nt would Sl'l'm too broad even
before the grellt changl's mnde In all matters affecting the property rights and powers
of marrif'tl women IlY rl'l'ent Il'!,rislatlon. and
hl'fore the ehllnges chamcterized as a "brand
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new invention of equity not ftfty yean old,
Ilud made exclusively for the beneftt of married women uuder the old law-a breed
which Is rapidly becoming extinct;" Brett,
L. Cas. Mod. Eq. 257. This writer considers
the old and true doctrine of election to apply only to the acceptance of gifts under an
Instrument made by another, while the new
doctrine involves the conftrmatlon or repudl·
ation of voidable instruments made by tbl'
person electing, who. in the cases referred
to, Is always a married woman. The mil'.
80 far as there Is one, has been stated thus:
-Parties competent to make an election
must usuaUy be lUi juri" but election may
sometimes be made by a court of equity on
behalt ot Infants and married women; Bisph.
Eq. I 304; but this is really no rule and probably none can be exactly deftned; tbe cases
must be resorted to, and a large meaHure of
Judicial discretion bas been exercised In
deaUng with them as they arose. In some
it Is held that a married woman may be permitted to elect; 4 Kay & J. 409; Yan Stl'enwyck V. Washburn, 59 Wis. 483, 17 N. W. 281}.
41:! Am. Rep. 532; Kennedy V. John8ton, 65
Pa. 401, 3 Am. Rep. 650; in othe.rs that she
cannot; 3 Myl. & Cr. 171; Lord Clllrns In L.
R.7 H. L. 67; 9 Cb. D. 363; but It may be
referred to a master to inquire what Is best
for her; 2 Ves. 60; L. R. 7 H. L. 67 (but In
this case there were also infants). It was
held by Lord Hatherly that she must elect;
in 2 J. & H. 344 (which Brett says "led to
the new departure") ; followed in 28 Ch. D.
124; contra·; by Sir .George Jessel Ih 18 Ch.
D. 531; followed by Chitty, L. J., in 27 Ch.
D. 606. The decisions ot Lord I1atherly and
Sir George Jessel were referred to without
disapproval by Lord Selborne, one In L. R.
8 Ch. 578, and the other in 8 App. Cas. 420.
Finn Uy' in 31 Ch. D. 275, (reversing 28 Ch.
Dlv. 124,) It was held tbat the wife would
not be compelled to elect, but was .entitled to
retain both funds, on the ground that the
settled fund bad a restraint on anticipation.
This caRe reviews the conftictlng decisions
and considers tbat they leave the question
to be determined on principle. It Is trentetl
as deciding· that but for the tact on wblch
the case was put It was one tor elertion:
Snell. Pro Eq. 247; and It assumed without
discussion that election applied to marrit'll
women, and thereby as Brett considers "st'uled the triumph of the new election"; Lead.
CaR. Mod. Eq. 257.
With regu rd to Infants, the practice has
varied very much, and the eases are colledcd in 1 SWllnst. 413, note (c). The Infant has bl'en permitted to elect after com·
Ing of Ilge in some ('ases; cas. t. Tnlbot 116:
id. 130; 3 Bro. P. C. 173: tn others an In·
qulry has been directed; 2 Sch. &: Let. 2(l6:
nnd thlR may be conl'lldered the usual praC!tice; 1 Rro. P. C. :lOO; though the court bas
elected for tlll'lll without reference; 211 L. J.
N. S. Ch. 148; Addison v. Bowie, 2 Bland.
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Ch. (Md.) 606; and the same practice Is plied election that it will generally remain
adopted when the persons to elect are un- to be determined by the circumstances of
born; Brett, L. Cas. Mod. Eq. 260. See, gen- each case. See 1 Lead. Cas. in Bq. 537, 570,
eraUy, on this subject, Serrell, Eqult. Doct. anll cases cited; Blunt Y. Gee, 5 Call (Va.)
Elect. 1!H.
481; rp;;baw v. Upsbaw, 2 lIen. & 1\lun.
Persons not under disabilities are hound (Va.) 381, 3 Am. Dec. 632; Reed v. Dickerto elect; Prentice v. Janssen, 70 N. Y. 478.1 man,. 12 PIck. (Mass.) 146; Bradford v.
I'osltive acts of accelltance or renunciation Kent, 43 Pa. 474; Thompson's Lessee v.
are not indispensable, but the question Is to Hoop, 6 Ohio St. 480; Craig's Heirs v.
be determined from the circumstances of Walthall, 14 Gratt. (Va.) 518. A widow's
each case as It arises; 21 Beav. 447; 1 Mc- administrator cannot sell land originally beClel. 541; Tieruan v. Rolllnd, 15 Pa. 429. longing to her. where her husband by his
And the election need not be made till all wlll dealt with It as his. and 8be for nine
the circumstances are known; 2 V. & B. 222; years had elected to take uUller his w11l;
1 McCl. & Y. 569. ~ee. generally, 2 Story, Hoggard v. Jordan, 140 N. C. flIO, ri3 S.E.
J4:q. Jur. 11075; 1 Swanst. 402, note; 2 Rop. 220,4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1065, 6 Ann. Cas. 332.
Leg. ~; Bhoph. Eq. 295.
In many states, It deprived of the provlA widow has a right regulated by statute slon given in lieu of dower, the widow Is enIn the several states, t~ dechne her election titled to demand her dower; 2 Scrlbn. Dow.
between the provisions In her favor under 525; Thompson v. Egbt'rt, 17 N. J., L. 459;
the will of her husband and her right of It the deprivation be substantial though not
dower. Wben bound to elect she is entitled total; Hastings v. CUft.'ord,. 32 Me. 132; or if
to full Information and ascertainment of the' a previous application for dower has been
values of the two interests, and she may file refused; Thompson v. McGaw, 1 Metc.
a bill in equity to obtain them; 2 Scrihn. (Mass.) 66; or the statutory period for deDow. 497, and cases cited at large In note 1. mand has passed before she was advised of
The right must be exercised by the wIdow the fallure of her provIsion; Hastings v.
herself, being purely personal; Sherman v. ClUford, 32 lie. 132; or she had pr~viou~IY
Newton, 6 Gray (lIass.) 307; Hinton v. Hln- elec!ed to take under the wlll,; I10ne s Ex rs
ton, 28 N. C. 274; and tlle rule Is not sub- v. "an SchaIck, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 004. In
Ject to exception even It she Is insane; Lewis takIng a testamentary provisIon In lieu of
v. I.ewls, 2'J N. C. 72; CoJUns v. Carman, 5 dower the widow becomes a purchaser for a
Md. 503. After the wIdow's dellth within valuab~e consIderation; 1 ~ad. CIl,S. In Eq.
forty days without election her representa- 511, 5.0; 2 Scrihn. Dow. .,27; ", arren v.
th'es ('ould not make a ren'unclation of the Morris, 4 Del. Ch. 289.
In cases not covered by statute a widow ma,. be
will; Boone's Representatives v. Boone, 3 required to elect upon general equitable principles.
Har. & McH. (Md.) 95; l\Il11lkIn v. 1\'elllver, In the case last cited. she being also a legatee of
31 Ohio St. 460; Eltzroth v. Binford, 71 Ind. one-third of the estate "according to law." was held
to be put to her election. not under the statute but
4rlS; Appeal of CrozIer, 00 Pa. :&, 35 Am. under the general doctrine of equity which Is thus
Rep. 6G6; and the right to a legacy in her stated by Bates. Ch. "This doctrine precludes a
favor "ests In her executor; Flynn v. Mc- party taking a benefit by deed or will from assert~"N E n'n 2 L. Ring any title or claim clearly Inconsistent with the
n ermott, 183 N.Y.62
, •. , . .. .,. ,
. provisions of the Instrument under which he takes
A. (N. S.) I}[m, 110 Am. St. Rep. GS7,5 Ann. -putting him to his election between the two. In
Cas. 81; and attacking a will Qn the ground Its application to' dower It Is nowhere better stated
of lack of testamentary capacity Is not an than by our court of appeals In Kinsey v. Woodward. 3 Harr. (Del.) 464. 'In reglfrd to dower It
election by the widow; ill. For the statutory seems from all tbe cases to be an establlsbed rule
provisions on the subject see 2 I:lcrlbn. Dow. that a court of equity will not compel the widow
5O-j, notes.
to make ber election. unle88 It be shown by tbe exThere must be an intention to elect and press words of the testator, that the devise or bequest was given In lieu or satisfaction of dower':
knowlE'dge of her rights so as to constitute or unless It appears that such was the testator's
a dl'IlIJcrate choice; Bradford v. I{ent, 43 Intention. by clear and manifest Implication arising
I'll. 474; and an election made under a mIs- from the fact tbat the dower Is plainly IncolI"lstent
with tbe devise or bequest. and so repugnant to tbe
take does not conclude her; 1 Bro. C. C. 445; will as to defeat Its provisions. If botb claims can
12 Ves. Jr. 136; Snelgrove v. Snelgrove, 4 stalld conSistently togetber, the widow Is entitled
Dessaus. (S. C.) 274; but If she is acquaint- to both. althougb tbe claim under the will may be
ed with the material facts the election will mueh greater In value than her dower.".. 2 S . .,
L. 461: 3 Ves. Jr. 249: 1 Drew. 411: Dru . ., War.
bind her even though she do not understand 107; 3 Kay ., J. 257: Adsit v. Adsit, 2 John. Ch.
her legal rights; L1gbt v. Light, 21 Pa. 407. (N. Y.) 461. 7 Am. Dec. 639.
But see .Mcllanlel v. Douglas, 6 Humph.
It a beneficiary elects to take against the
(Tenn.) 220; Da\1s v. Davis, 11 Obio St. 386. wlll, the amount of compensation to be paid
Nor Is she concluded hy an election procured to a disappoInted legatee must be ascertainby fraud; Smart v. Waterhouse, 10 Yerg. ed as of the time of testl\tor's death. and
(Tenn.) 94; Morrison v. Morrison's Widow, not the date of election; [1905] 1 Ch. 16.
2 Dana (Ky.) 13. In some cases an election
Of Remedies. A choice between two or
18 ImpUed, but 80 much dIfficulty Is found to more means of redress for an injury or the
e*t with respect to what constitutes an Im- punishment of a crime allowed by law.
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The selection of one of several forms of Har. -': 1. (MeL) 383; Coxe v. Robbins, 9 N.
J. L. 384.
action allowed by law.
The choice of remedle& I. a matter demanding
The commencement and trial of an action
practical judgment of what will, upon the whole, on a contract is not such an election of rembe&t aecure the end to be attained. Thus, a remedy
may be furnished by law or equity, and at law, In a edies as would estop plaintiff from suing on
variety of actions resembling each other In ROme the notes: Fifield v. Edwards, 39 Mich. 267;
partlculara. Actually. however, the choice Is great- Kingsbury v. Kettle, 90 Mlch. 476, 51 N. W.
ly narrowed by statutory regulations In mOdern 541.
law, In most cases. See 1 Chit. PI. 207-214.

Where a party has two inconsistcnt remedies, and brings sult on one with knowledge
of the facts and his rights therein, he cannot thereafter sue on the other; A. Klipstein
-': Co. v. Grant, 141 Fed. 72, 72 C. C. A. 511.
But It is held that where a wrong has been
intl1cted, and the party Is doubtful which of
two inconsistent remedies Is the right one,
he may pursue both until he recovers
through one; Rankin v. Tygard, 198 Fed.
795. Supreme Court Equity Rule 25 provides
that reUef in a bill may be sought in alter_
native forms.
A person may often choose whether he wUl
sue in tort or contract. If his goods are
taken from-him by fraud he may sue for
the price In assumpsit, or bring an action of
replevin or trover; Pike v. Bright, 29 Ala.
332; Watson v. Stever, 25 Mich. 386; Hudson v. GUlUand, 25 Ark. 100; Roberts v. Evans, 43 CaL- 3SO; Phelps v. Conant, SO Vt.
277; Rogers v. Inhabitants of Greenbush, 57
Me. 441. But where a principal had recovered from a fraudulent agent for money had
and received, It was held he could later sue
the third party who had bought from the
agent, In conversion; [1900] 1 K. B. 54; critIcized In 16 L. Q. Rev. 160. And when two
actions are pending at law or in equity between the same persons and for the same
subject-matter, the plaintiff is usually compelled to elect which one he will maintain;
Central R. Co. of New Jersey v. R. Co., 32
N. J. Eq. 07; Hause v. Hause, 29 Minn. 252,
13 N. W. 43; McRae v. Singleton, 35 Ala.
297. But an election Is not usually compelled between domestic and foreign suits; In
re Bininger, 7 Blatchf. 159, Fed. Cas. No.
1,417; Wood v. Lake, 13 Wis. 94; and a foreclosure of a mortgage and a sult on the bond
or note secured by it as well as actions to
enforce admiralty Ilens and at the same time
recover on the debt are also exceptions;
Morgan v. Sherwood, 53 Ill. 171; Russell v.
Alvnrez, 5 Cnl. 48: The Kalorama, 10 Wall.
(U. S.) 204, 19 L. Ed. 941; Ober v. Gallagher, 93 U. S. 199, 23 L. Ed. 829.
It may be laid down as a general rule that
when a statute prescribes a new remedy the
plaintiff has his electlon either to adopt such
remedy or proceed at common law. Such
statutory remedy Is cumulative, unless the
statute expressly or by necessary Impllcation takes away the common-law remedy:
Miles v. O'llara, 1 S': -': R. (Pa.) 32: Dooker's
Ex'rs v. McRoberts, 1 Call (Va.) 243: BearCamp-River Co. v. Woodman, 2 GreenL (Me.)
404; Mayor, etc., of Baltimore v. Howard, 6

Where a plaintllf has separate and concurrent remedies against a number of parties,
he loses no rights by suing some and afterwards discontinuing bis action; Bishop v.
McGUlls, 82 Wis. 120, 51 N. W. 1075. See
Russell v. McCall, 141 N. Y. 437, 36 N. E.
498, 38 Am. St. Rep. 807. An unsatisfied
judgment on a note will not bar an action
on notes taken as collateral security; Blaek
v. Reno, 59 Fed. 917.
By jolnmg his wife In a suit for her legacy, a husband exercises bis election to treat
lt as joint property; Wingate v. Parsons, 4
Del. Ch. 117.
- After a suit in replevin has been discontinued before judgment without obtaining
any benellt, because plaintiff has paid the
value of the goods to satisfy his replevin
bond, this suit does not constitute such an
election of remedy as to stop him from
claiming payment of the purchase price out
of the assets of the purchaser's estate; Bolton Mines Co. v. Stokes, 82 MeL 50, 83 At!.
491, 31 L. R. A. 789. Bringing trover for
possession of goods by mistake will not preclude a subsequent action of assumpsit for
their purchase price; Clark v. Heath, 101
Me. 580, 64 AU 913, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 144In Criminal Law. The choice or determination by a prosecuting officer, upon which of
several charges, or counts, In an indictment
he will proceed to trIal.
No objection can be raised, either on demurrer or in arrest of judgment, though the
defendant or defendants be charged In different counts of an Indictment with different
oft'encl.'s of the same kind. Indeed. on the
face of the record, every count purports to
be for a separate offence, and In misdemeanors it Is the dally practice to receive evidence of several libels, several assaults, several acts of fraud, and the Uke, upon the
same indictment. In cases of felony. the
courts, in the exercise of a sound discretion.
are accustomed to quash Indictments containing several distinct charges, when It appears, before the defendant has pleaded and
the jury are charged, that the Inquiry Is to
Include several crimes. When this cl.rcumstance Is discovered during the progress of
the trial, the prosecutor Is usually called upon to select one felony, and to conftne blmself to that, unless the offences, though In
law distinct, seem to constitute In fact but
parts of one continuous transactfon. Thus.
it a prisoner Is charged with receiving several articles, knowing them to have been
stolen, and It Is proved that they were received at separate times, the proeeeutor mal
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be put to his election; but If It Is poBSIble
that all the goods may have been recelv~
at one time. he cannot be compelled to abandon any part of his accusation; 1 Mood. 146;
~ Mood. a: R. 524. In another case, the defendant was charged In a single count with
uttering twenty-two forged receipta, which
were severally set out and purported to be
signed by d1tferent persona, with Intent to
defraud the king. His counsel contended
that the prosecutor ought to elect upon
which of these receipts he would proceed.
as amidst such a variety it would be almost
impossible for the prisoner to conduct his
defence. As, however, the Indictment alleg·
ed thnt they were all uttered at one and the
&ame time, and the proof corresponded with
this allegation, the court refused to interfere; and all the Judges subsequently held
that a proper dl~cretion had been exercised;
2 Leach 877; 2 East, PI. Cr. 934. See 11 Cl.
a: F. 155; Harman v. Com., 12 S. &: R. (PR.)
69; Burk v. State, 2 Har. a: J. (Md.) 426;
People v. Rynders, 12 Wend. (N. 'y.) 426;
Com. v. Bennett, 118 Mass. 443; Van Sickle
v. People, 29 Mich. 61; State v. 1\Iallon, 75
Mo. 355.
The state need not elect on which count
of an Indictment It will proceed to trial,
where the several counts relate to the BRme
transaction; State v. Houx, 109 Mo. 8M, 19
S. W. 35, 32 Am. St. Rep. 686.
Tbe artUlclal dleUnctlon between felonlee and mlldemeanors Is, In most jurledlctlons, obllOl.te, and In
m_t ltates ..veral dlstlnct otrencea to wblch a Ilmliar punlsbment Is attacbed may be joined. It
a.suall,. reate with the court wbetber It wlll compel
a prosecutlna otllcer to elect which count to proceed
on: State v. Hood, 61 Me. 363; Com. ';'. 'iulJlvan,
11K M.... 662; Beaaley v. People. 89 Ill. 511; State
Y. Green, 68 Mo. 632; Wbart. Crlm. PI. I: Pro I 293.
The election Ibould be made before opening the cue
or tbe defenoe; Gilbert Y. State, 86 Ga. 4411.

ELECTION DISTRICT. A subdivision of
territory, whether of state, county, or city,
the boundaries of which are fixed by law,
for convenience In local or general elections.
Chase V. Mlller, 41 Pa. 403.
ELECTIONS IN CORPORATIONS.
The
power of election by corporations may apply
either to corporate oftlcers generally, or to
the selection of new members to ftl1 vacaneles In thb8e corporations, wbose nature and
eotnpoaltlon require them to consist of members and not of holdel'8 of capital stock, as
eleemosynary corporations. Tbe election of
members of a corporation of the former
c1all8 Ia, In general. regulated by the charter, or other constituent law of the corpora·
tton, or by Its by·laws, and their provisions
mnst be strictly followed. In the absence of
express regulations It 1& a general principle
that the power of election of new members,
or when the number Is limited, of supplying
vacancies, Is an Inherent power necessarily
impUed In every corporation aggregate. It
Is said to result from the principle of selfBouv.-6S

ELECTIONS IN CORPORATIONS

preservation; 2 Kent 293; 1 Rolle, Abr. 513;
8 East 272.
It the rIght and power of election Is not

adequately prescribed by the charter, a corporation bas power to make by-laws consistent with tbe charter, and not contrary to
law, regulating the time and manner of elec·
tIons and the quallftcatlons of electors, and
manner of proving the same; 3 Term' 189;
Com. V. Woelper, 3 S. a: R. (Pa.) 29, 8 Am.
Dec. 628; Com. v. Detwlller, 131 Pa. 614, 18
Atl. 990, 992, 7 L. R. A. 357, 360; and it there
be no by-law establlshed usage will be resorted to; Juker V. Com., 20 Pa. 484. In
many states there are general statutes on
this subject, and In such case they must be
strictly followed; 1 Thomp. Corp. I 745.
Unless under uJ)reSB provision 88 to special meetings, or ftlling vacancies, elections
of oftlcers are held at regular meetings of
the corporation. Tbe time Is nearly, If not
always, regulated by statute, charter, or bylaws, and such C!8BeB as are found on the
subject are not as to any general principle;
1 Thomp. Corp. I 701; tbe date cannot be
changed by dlrectol'8 80 aa, by postponement
of an annual election, to lengthen their
terms; Mottu V. Primrose, 23 Md. 482; a
business meeting of a benevolent corporation may be held on Sunday; People V.
Benev. Society, 65 Barb. (N. Y.) 357; and a
charter provision requiring the choIce of dI·
rectOl'8 at an annual meeting was held to
be directory and not exclusive; Hughes V.
Parker, 20 N. H. 1)8.
The place of meeting for elections Is also
usually regulated by the law of the corporation Itself, and it there be none, It should
unquestionably be done at Its usual· and
principal place of business, or wbere It ex·
ercises Ita corporate functions. This 1& for
corporate purposes Ita domicil, (q. t).J and
tbe term realdence Is.al80 applied to corpora·
tlons, as the place wbere Ita business is
done; Bristol V. R. Co., 15 Ill. 436; Chicago,
D. a: V. R. Co. V. Bank, 82 Ill. 493; wblle It
Is a citizen only of the state by which It was
created; (d. In the latter state only may
constituent acts be done; Bank of Augusta
V. Earle. 18 Pet. (U. S.) 519, 588, 10 L. Ed.
274; Galveston, H. a: H. R. Co. V. Cowdrey,
11 Wall (U. S.) 459, 476, 20 L. Ed. 199;
BUies V. Parrish, 14 N. J. Eq. 380. See also
Arms V. Conant, 36 Vt 750; Oblo a: M. R.
Co. V. McPherson, 35 Mo. 13, 86 Am. Dec.
128. Accordingly It has been held tbat votes
and similar acta outside of the state creat·
Ing It are void; Miller V. Ewer, 27 Me. 1i09.
46 Am. Dec. 619; even under a provision au·
thorlzlng the call1ng of a ftrst meeting at
such a time or place as tbey think proper;
(d.; but the appointment In one state of a
secretary, by the directors of a manufactur·
Ing corporation of another state, bas been
held valld; McCall V. Mfg. Co., 6 Conn. 428;
and a corporation created by a concurrent
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legislation of two states may hold meetings
for elections in either; Covington " C.
Bridge Co. v. Mayer, 31 Ohio St. 317. In
some states, as Minnesota, the Dakotas, and
Colorado, the holding of such meetings is
permitted outside of the state; and in the
latter state It is held that the fact that the
annual meeting was held outside of the state
cannot be raised In a collateral proceeding;
Humphreys v. Mooney, 5 Colo. 282. Under
an authority to call special meetings on notice of time and place, they may be called
by the president at a place other than the
regular place of business; Corbett v. Woodward, 5 Sawy. 403, Fed. Cas. No. 3,223; and
at such a meeting an election may be held
if otherwise legal. Where no place is named
In the charter, the directors may designate
It, and officers elected at such meeting will
be such de facto; Com. v. Smith, 45 Pa. 59.
Meetings for the election of officers following the law of the corPOration must be called
b1/ the person or persons designated for that
pUrPOse; Congregational Society of Bethany
v.. Sperry, 10 Conn. 200; Reilly v. Oglebay,
25 W. Va. 36; though it has been held that
it need not always be by formal action or
with strictness of procedure if it is done by
their direction: Hardenburgh v. Bank, 3 N.
J. Eq, 68; Citizens' Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v.
Sonwell, 8 Alien (Mass.) 217; contra; Reilly v. Oglebay, 25 W. Va. 36; Goulding v.
Clark, S4 N. H. 148: Third School District
In Stoughton v. Atherton, 12 Metc. (Mass.)
105; they must be duly a8lembled; German
Evangellcal Congregation v. Pressler, 14 La.
Ann. 799; whether of stockholders; Peirce
v. Building Co., 9 La. 397, 29 Am. Dec. 448:
or dlreetors; Despatch Line of Packets v.
Mfg. Co., 12 N. H. 200, S7 Am. Dec. 2OS; Elllot v. Abbot, 12 N. H. 549, 37 Am. Dec. 227;
Herrington v. District Tp. of Liston, 47 Ia.
11; upon due notice; 5 Burr. 2681; In accordance with charter or by-laws; Cogswell
v. Bullock, 13 Allen (Mass.) 90; Stow v.
Wyse, 7 Conn. 214, 18 Am. Dec. 99; Stockholders of Shelby R. Co. v. R. Co., 12 Bush
(Ky.) 62; and when there is no provision
as to method, personal notice· is proper;
Stow v. Wyse, 7 Conn. 214, 18 Am. Dec. 99;
or according to general statute law, if there
be such; In re Long Island R. Co., 19 Wend.
(N. Y.) 37, 32 Am. Dec. 420; but, though It
is safer and better practice to give notice,
In case of stated meetings for regular elections, notice is not required, but the members are charged with notice of them; Sampson v. M111 Corp., 36 Me. 78; 4 B. " C. 441;
Atlantic Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Sanders, 36
N. H. 252: People v. Peck, 11 Wend. (N. Y.)
604, 27 Am. Dec. 104; whUe of Bpecial meetings there must always be notice; 2 H. L.
Cas. 789; People v. Batchelor, 22 N. Y. 128;
Com. v. Guardians of Poor of Philadelphia,
6 S. " R. (Pa.) 469; and the failure to nottify a single member wlll avoid the proceed-
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ings, rs Burr. 2681: 4 B. " C. 441: 4 A. " E.
538: People v. Batchelor, 22 N. Y. 128; un·
less notice is waived byatlendGnce, as, if
all are present, _ell of them waives the
want or irregularity of notice; Jones v.
Tumpike Co., 7 Ind. 547: People v. Peck,
11 Wend. (N. Y.) 604, 27 Am. Dee. Ie».
Such waiver wUl not operate as against a
positive direction of the charter; 1 DUL
Mun. Corp. I 264; and when there is no provision as to notice it must be personal: Suings Bank of New Haven v. Davis, 8 Conn.
191 ; Wiggin v. First Freewill Baptist
Church, 8 Mete. (Mass.) 301; Harding T.
Vandewater, 40 Cal. 77.
As to what constitutes a Ilt&Of'Um at elections, see MIiZTINGS; QUOBUK.
As to all the detalls of the conduo' of elections, the provisIons of state statutes, srtet:B, or by-laws, must be strictly pursued
and wUl generally be found to cover the
subject. Where a statute provided for three
WwlpectorB, it was held that two could act;
In re Excelsior nre Ins. Co., 16 Abb. Pro
(N. Y.) 8. The method of appointment prescribed must be strictly followed; People v.
Peck, 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 604, 27 Am. Dec. 104;
though in certain emergencies the corpors·
tors may appoint; Matter of Wbeeler, 2 Abb.
Pro N. S. (N. Y.) 361; and a candidate bas
been beld not disqualified; Ex parte WID·
cocks, 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 402, 17 Am. Dec. 1)25;
but this is so contrary to well settled and
judicious legal princlples that It cannot be
considered desirable. An election otherwise
valld wUl not be avoided because inspectors
were not swom: In re Chenango County
Mut. Ins. Co., 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 635: or the
oath taken not subscribed by them; Matter
of Wheeler, 2 Abb. Pro N. S. (N. Y.) 361.
In the absence of a statute to the contrary.
their duties are ministerial, and they cannot
act upon the challenge of a vote except to
follow the transfer books; In re Long Island
R. Co., 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 87,32 Am. Dec. 429;
or put the challenged party on oath; U.
note; or paBB judicially upon proxies regu·
lar on their face; In re Election of Directors of St. Lawrence Steamboat Co., 44 N.
J. L. 529; because not acknowledged or witnessed: In re Cecll, 36 How. Pro (N. Y.)
477; but this would be otherwise If, as i8
often the case, the charter requires wttnes&es. They may not reject votes once recelTed; Hartt V. Harvey, 10 Abb. Pro (N. Y.)
321; nor go beyond the ballot to ascertaiD
the intention of the voter; Loubatv. Le
Roy, 15 Abb. N. C. (N. Y.) 16. Balroll lD
which only the initials of a candidate were
Inserted have been held sufficient wben It
was determined by a verdict who was lB·
tended thereby; People V. Seaman, I) Denlo
(N. Y.) 409. If the statutes provide that
only a certain number are to be chosen, bal·
lots contaIning more names will not be
counted; State V. Thompson, 27 Mo. 365;
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'2 Burr. 1020; votes for Inelipble candidates
were formerly held to be "thrown away;"
2 Burr. 1021 note: but It has been held.1n a
later case that such votes will not pve the
election to a minority candidate unless the
voters knew of the lneUpbWty; In re Election of Directors of St. Lawrence Steamboat Co., 44: N. J. L. 529.
There is no common-law right to vote by
proZrI, except in England in the House of
Lords; 1 Bla. Com. 168: Com. v. Detwiller,
131 Pa.623, 18 AU. 919, 992, 7 L. R. A. 357,
300; and in publlc or municipal corporations,
voting can only be done in person; 2 Kent
294; in private corporations, the right of
voting by proxy is usually conferred by
charter and the weight of authority is that,
if not so conferrl'd, it may be done by bylaw; id. 295; Com. v. Detw1l1er, 131 Pa. 614,
18 AU. 919, 992, 7 L. R. A. 357, 360; People
v. Crossley, 69 Ill. 195; Moraw. Corp. I 486;
~tra; PeOple v. Twaddell, 18 Hun (N. Y.)
421; Taylor v. Griswold, 14 N. J. L. 222, 27
Am. Dec. 33. A proxY may be revoked, even
If given for a valuable consideration, if
about to
used fraudulently; Rl'ed v.
Bank, 6 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 337; and voting
by proxy In fraud or violation of the charter may. be restrained by injunction; Campbell v. Poultney, E1I1cott I: Co., 6 Gill '" J.
(Md.) 94, 26 Am. Dec. 559. A certificate of
election Is not essential; People v. Peck, 11
Wend. (N. Y.) 604, 21 Am. Dec. 1M; but it
Is, when valid on its face, prima lade evidence of election; Hartt v. Harvey, 10·Abb.
Pro (N. Y.) 321; but a court on quo warranto, may go behind It; People v. Vall, 20
Wend. (N. Y.) 12.
It is probable tbat at common law each
stockholder is entitled to but one vote without respect to the number of sbares held.
In public and municipal corporations undoubtedly each member has but one vote,
and It is said in connection with the statement of this principle: "ThIs rule has been
applied to stockholders in a prIvate corporation, and It bas been held that such a
shareholder has but one vote; Cook, Stock
I: Stockholders, I 608. But this writer, after
adverting to the almost universal practice
of providing by constitution, statute, or charter for a vote to each share of stock adds,
"at the present day It is probable that no
court, even in the absence of such provislon,
would uphold a rule which disregards the
number of shares whicb the shareholder
holds In the corporation;"
And after a
reference to the same common-law rule It
is said: "But there are good reasons for
holding that this rule bas no application to
ordinary joint stock business corporations
of the present day;" Moraw. Corp. I 476.
Where the cbarter declared that the bylaws may make provision for the conduct of
elections, It was beld that a corporation
might enact a by-law ,lvlD8 to Btockholders
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a vote for each share of stock; Com. V. Detwiller, 181 PL 614, 18 AtL 990, 992, 7 L. R.
A. 357, 360.
See MnTIl'fG8; PHon; QUORUM; CUMULATIVB VOTING.

ELECTOR. One who bas the right to
make choice of public omcers; ODe who has
a rigbt to vote. See Taylor V. Taylor, 10
Mlnn. 107, (GlL 81). See PuamJ:NTIAL
ELECTORS.

One who exercises the right of election In
The term is sometimes used in this
sense. Brett, L. Cas. Mod. Eq. 257.
In the German Empire the name. was pven to those great princes who bad the right
to elect: the emperor or king. The omce of
elector in some instances became fleredltary
and was connected with territorial possessions as, elector of Saxony.
equity.

ELECTORAL COLLEGE. A name given
to the presidential electors, when met to
vote for president and vice-president of the
United States, by analogy to the college of
cardinals, whicb elects the pope, or the body
whicb formerly selected the German emperor. It is, according 19 the more general usage, .applled to the electors chosen by a Bingle state, but is also used to designate those
chosen throughout the United States. .
Tbl. term has no atrlct legal or technical meanIng, and being unknown to the constitution and lawl
of the United 8tatea, Ita uae III purel,. colloquial.
Accordingly the term la not clearly dellned, and It
Is employed by approved writers In both the sensee
Btated, though more frequently when reference Is
made to the entire body of electors the plural Is
employed, as, "the expectations of the public • • .
(haft) been 10 complete.,. truatrated as In the pl'foCtical operation of the B,.8tem, BO far as relates to
the Independence of the electors rn the electoral
colleaee 0" 2 Sto. Const. I 1463 0 ". • • would be
chosen as electors, and WOUld. atter mature deliberation In their respective college.... · etc. 0 1 Hare.
Am. Con8t. L. m 0 "the electoral collegee have
BUnk 10 low" 0 Cd. m. So In epeaklng of the electors the phrase "!¢ate colleges" Ie used b,. Stevena,
Sources of the Conatltutlon of the U. S. 163, note.
Following this view I. tbe following dellnltlon: A
name Informally ginn to the electors of a .lngllS
etate when met to vote for preeldent and vlce-pr..ldent of the United States, and IOmetimee to the
Whole body of electors. Cent. Dlct.
On the other hand, the other uae 18 well 8U8talned
b,. authority, and we lind We dellnltlon: Tbe body
of electors chosen by the people to elect their president. Bncyc. Dlct. This Ie supported by Webster
and Worcester as well as lOme authorities on constitutional law. "The preeldential electors chosen as
therein directed, constitute what Is commonly called
the 'electoral college' 0" Black. Const. L. 88; and
again, "by an electoral college appointed or elected
In the several etatea.. 0 fcL "In case the electoral
college falla to chOO88 a "Ie.-prealdent. the power devolves on the senate to make the selection from the
two candidates having the hlgheat number of votes."
1 Calhoun'. Works, 1'l6. See PIuIBmBNTlAL BLBCTOB8.

ELECTORAL COMMISSION. .A commisBion created by an act of congress ot January 29, 1877, to decide certain questions arising out of the presidential election of November, 1876, in whicb Hayes and Wheeler
bad beeD candidates of the republican party
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and Tilden and Hendricks of the democratic
party. The election was very close, and depended on the electoral votes of South Carolina, Florida, and Louisiana. It was feared
that there would be much trouble at the final
counting of the votes by the president of the
senate according to the plan laid down in
the Constitution. The republicans had a
majority in the senate and the democrats
had a majority in the house of representatives. A resolution was adopted by congress
for the appointment of a committee of seven
members by the speaker to act in conjunction with a sImllar committee that might be
appointed by the senate to prepare a .report
and plan for the creation of a tribunal to
count the electoral votes whose authority no
one wouid question and whose dec1s1on all
would accept as flnal The joint committee
thus appointed reported· a bUl providing for
a commission of flfteen members, to be composed of flve members from each house appointed 11fva 11oce, with four associate justices of the supreme court, which latter
would select another of the justices of the
supreme court, the entire commission to be
presided over by the associate justice longest
in commission. This body has since been
know.n as the Electoral Commission.
Justices Cmford, Miller, Field, and Strong
were named In the act as members, and they
chose as the flfth justice Justice Bradley.
The other members were Senators Bayard,
Edmunds, Frellnghuysen, Morton, and Thurman, and Representatives Abbott, Garfleld,
Hoar,. Hunton, and Payne.
. The commission began ita sessions February I, and completed its work March 2, 1877.
Various questions came before it in regard
to the electoral vote of South Carollna,
. Florida, and Louisiana, as to which of two
state returns was valld, and as to the eUglb1l1ty of certain of the presidential electors.
The most important decision of the commis\ sion and the one which has caused most
comment and criticism was to the effect that
. the regular returns from a state must be accepted, and that the commissIon had no power to go behind these returns; or, as the commission itself expressed it, "that It is not
competent under the Constitution and the
law as it existed at the date of the passage
of snld act, to go into evidence aUuntJe the
papers opened by the president of the senate
in the presence of the two houses, to prove
that other persons than those regularly certified to by the governor of the state of
Florida in and according to the determination and declaration of their appointment by
the Board of State Canvassers of said state
prior to the time required for the performance of their duties, had been appointed
electors, or by counter· proof to show that
they had not, and that all proceedings of
the courts or acts of the legislature or of the
executive of Florida subsequent to the cast.-

ELECTORAL COMMISSION'

lug of the votes of the electors on the

p~

scribed day are inadmissible for any such
purpose." 2 Curtis, Const. Hist. of U. S.,
419.

The result of the controversy over the
election of 1876 was the passage, after long
and earnest consideration, of the Act of
Feb. 3, 1887, to regulate the counting of the
electoral votes for president and vice-president. U., S. R. S. 1 Supp. 525. See PuslDENT'IAL ELECTORS; PREsIDENT 01' TID: UlUTED STATICS; 38 Am. L. Rev. L
ELECTRIC COMPANIES.
Such companies, although not public corporations in the
sense that the term is applled to municipal
corporations; Croswell Elec. § 20; and being unable without statutory authority to
claim an exemption of property from the. ordinary mechanic's lien: Badger Lumber Co.
v. Power Co., 48 Kan. 182, 29· Pac. 476, 15
L. R. A. 652, 30 Am_ St. Rep. 301; are held
to exercise a public use and are of a public
character simllar to telegraph and telephone
companies; Opinion of Justices, 150 Mass.
592, 24 N. E. 1084, 8 L. R. A. 487; Linn v.
Chambersburg Borough, 160 Pa.• 511, 28 Atl.
842, 25 L. R. A.. 217; Thompson-Houston
Electric Co. v. City of Newton, 42 Fed. 723;
City of Crawfordsville v. »raden,- 130 Ind.
149, 28 N. E. 849, 14 L. R.- A. 268, 30 Am.
St. Rep. 214. Poles and wires erected for
lighting city streets are a public use and
constitute no additional burden; Tuttle v.
Illuminating Co., 50 N. Y. Super. Ct. 464;
People v. Thompson, 65 How. Pr. (N. Y.) 407,
affirmed In 32 Hun (N. Y.) 93; Tiffany 6:
Co. v. Illuminating Co., 51 N. Y. Super. Ct.
286; Johnson v. Electrlc Co., 54 Hun 469,
7 N. Y. Bupp. 716: Gulf Coast Ice 6: Mfg.
Co. v. Bowers, 80 Miss. 570, 82 South. 113;
Halsey v. Ry. Co., 47 N. J. Eq. 380, 20 AtI.
859; Loeber v. Electric Co., 16 Mont. 1, 39
Pac. 912, 50 Am; St. Rep. 468 ; but not
where a pole shut off free access to a store;
TIffany 6: Co. v. Illuminating Co., 51 N. Y.
Super. C1. 280. The same general rule may
be applled to rural highways; Palmer v.
Electric Co., 158 N_ Y. 231, 52 N. E. 1092,
43 L. R. A. 672; contra, Haverford Electric
Light Co. v. Hart, 18 Pat Co. Ct. 369. In
the case of private lighting, such use entitles the owner to compensatIon; Callen v.
Electric Light Co., 66 Oblo 166, 64 N. E. 141,
58 L. R. A. 782. See, generally, Joyce on
Electric Law.
They are held to be manufacturing companies with reference to taxation; People
v. Wemple, 129 N. Y. 543, 29 N. E. 808, 14
L. R. A. 708 (reversing People v. Wemple,
15 N. Y. Supp. 718); Beggs v. Illuminating
Co.,. 96 Ala. 295, 11 South. 381, 38 Am. St.
Rep. 94; People v. Wemple, 129 N. Y. 664.
29 N. E. 812; contra, Evanston Electric illuminating Co. v. Kocbersperger, 175 m. 26,
51 N. E. 719; Frederick Electric Light .t
Power Co. v. Frederick City, 84 Md. 5Il9.
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S6 Atl. 362, 36 L. R. A. 130: Com. v. LIght
A: Power Co., 145 Pa. 105, 22 Atl. 839, 14
L. R. A. '107: Com. v. Electric Light Co.,
145 Pa. 131, 22 Atl. 841, 845, 27 Am. St. Rep.
883: Com. v. Electric Light Co., 145 Pa. 147,
22 Atl 844. See Globe Mut. Life Ins. Asa'n
v. Ahern, 191 Ill. 170, 60 N. E. 806.
Charter authority to such a company to
enter upon any pubUc street of a city for
the purpose of its business ls held to include the right to lay conduits beneath the
sidewalks: Allegheny County Light Co. v.
Booth, 216 Pa. 1564, 66 AU. 72, 9 L. R. A.
(N. S.) i04.

Implied Power, of the Mun(cl"alit". The
ri&bt «p' a municipaltty to Ught the streets
is gene ·ally conceded as a part ot the police
power and while usually enumerated in
the ch lrters, its omission would not deprive lbe'city of such right, whether by
electriQ ty or other means: City of Crawfordsvl Ie v. Braden, 180 Ind. 149, 28 N. E.
849, 14 L. R. A. 268, 80 Am. St. Rep. 214:
Mauldl.l v. City CouncU of GreenvUle, 83
S. C. 1 11 S. E.434, 8 L. R. A. 291: State
v. Cit, of Hiawatha, 63 Kan. 477, 86 Pac.
1119; Hamtlton Gaslight A: Coke Co. v.
City 01 Hamtlton, 37 Fed. 882: Haml1ton
Gas LI.'ht &: Coke Co. v. Hamllton City, 146
U. S. 2.§8, 18 Sup. Ct. 90, 36 L. Ed. 968; and
the rl!!ht of the munlcipaUty, not only to
own, operate, and control an electric light
plant, but to raise money for such purpose
by taxation has been upheld: City of Crawfordsville v. Braden, 180 Ind. 14l}, 28 N. E.
849, 14 L. R. A. 268, 80 Am. St. Rep. 214:
Mauldtn v. City Councn of Greenv1l1e, 83
S. r. 1. 11 S. E. 434, 8 L. R. A. 291; State
T. City of Hiawatha, 63 Kan. 477, 86 Pac.
1119; and to issue bonds for that, purpose;
Rushville Gas Co. v. City of Rushv111e, 121
Ind. 212, 28 N. E. 72, 6 L. R. A. 815, 16 Am.
St. Rep. 888: Hequembourg v. City of Dunkirk, 49 Hun 550, 2 N. Y. Supp. 447. The
oontrary view of such impUed powers waa
taken in Spftulding v. InhabItants of Peabody, 15.' Mame. 129, 26 N. E. 421, 10 L. R.
A. 897, where the court decided that the existing statute giving towns the right to maintain street lamps and to raise money by
taxation for such purpose did not carry
with It the right to maintain the more costly electric light plant, and that to authorize
sucb a purchase an express statute must be
passed, thus settling a question raised but
not decided In Opinion of Justices, 150
Mass. 592, 24 N. E. 1084, 8 L. R. A. 487.
The Massachusetts case was followed in
Posey v. Town of North Birmingham, 154
Ala. 511, 45 South. 668, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.)
711.
Commercial LigAting b" the Mun(cl"alit".
Where the right of maintaining an electric
llght plant bas been conferred upon towns
by statute, it has been usually beld to apply
as well to private property as to public
htg~ways; Thompson-Houston Electric Co.
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v. City of Newton, 42 Fed. 723; City of
Crawfordsvl1le v. Braden, 180 Ind. 149, 28
N. E. 849, 14 L. R. A. 268,80 Am. St. Rep.
214: but where it has been only implied
from existing statutes the implication wlll
not extend to a commercial use; Mauldin v.
City Counell of Greenville, 83 S. C. 1, 11 S.
E. 484, 8 L. R. A. 291; Rushville GaB Co.
v. City of Rushv1l1e, 121 Ind. 212, 28 N. E.
72, 6 L. R. A. 315, 16 Am. St. Rep. 888. Statutes conferring such rights are constitutional; Opinion of the Justices, 150 Mass. 592,
24 N. E. 1084, 8 L. R. A.. 487: Linn v. Chambersburg Borough, 160 'l>a. 1511, 28 Atl. 842,
25 L. R. A. 217: Hequembourg v. City of
Dunkirk, 49 Hun 550, 2 N. Y. Supp. 447;
State v. Allen, 178 Mo. 555, 77 S. W. 868;
Mitchell v. City of Negaunee, 113 Mich. 859,
71 ~. W. 646, 88 L. R. A. 157, 67 Am. St.
Rep. 468: Fawcett v. Mt. Airy, 184 N. C.
125, 45 S. E. 1029, 63 L. R. A. 870, 101 Am.
St. Rep. 825.
In so far as municipal corporations are
engaged In the discharge of the powers and
duties Imposed upon them by the legislature
as governmental agencies of the state, they
are not liable for breach of duty by their
officers; in that respect the officers are the
agents of the state, although selected by the
municipality. When acting in their ministerial or corporate character In the management of property used for their own
benefit or profit, dlscharging powers and duties voluntarily assumed for their own advantage, they are liable to an action to persons Injured by the negUgence of their servants, agents and officera: and It is immaterial whether such servant, agent or officer
be a corporation or an individual; City of
Owensboro v. Knox's Adm'r, 116 Ky. 451, 76
S. W. 191; Emery v. Philadelphia, 2GB Pa.
492,157 Atl. 977; Twist v. City of Rochester,
165 N. Y. 619,59 N. E. 1131; City of Emporia v. Bums, 67 Kan. 523, 73 Pac. 94;
Moffitt v. Ashev1l1e, 108 N. C. 287, 9 S. E.
695, 14 Am. St. Rep. 810; Fisher v. City of
New Bern, 140 N. C. 506,58 S. E. 842, 15 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 542, 111 Am. St. Rep. 857,
wbere a commission was establ1shed by the
legislature to have charge of the electric
Ught, water and sewer systems of a elty.
It was held that, though one of the purposes of the company In the construc~on of
the electric I1ght plant was the Illumination
of the streets (which possibly might be con·
stdered a goveramental function), yet the
selling the power for profit to shops, residences, etc., would place such a corporation
upon the same footing as private individuals
engaged in the same business. The elty was
held responsible for the negUgence of the
commission In leaving a Uve, broken electrict light wire on a pole in a much used
street, where one stepped upon it and was
kllled. And to the same elfect that a city
Is Uable in the exercise of its business powers, see Davoust v. City of Alameda, 149 Ca ..
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69, 84 Pac. 760, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 536, 9 Ann. franchises for electric lighting carries wllh

Cas. 847; Esberg Cigar Co. v. City of Portland, 34 Or. 282, 55 Pac. 961, 43 L. R. A. 435,
75 Am. St. Rep. 651; City of Henderson v.
Young, 119 Ky. 224, 83 S. W. 1583, 26 Ky.
L. Rep. 1152; Twist v. City of Rochester,
165 N. Y. 619, 59 N. E. 1131; Bullmaster v.
City of St. Joseph, 70 Mo. App.60.
It has been held that the duty of a city
to see that Its highways are in a safe condition does not extend to the inspection ot
the Insulation of wires owned by a private
corporation, and that recovery cannot be
had from the city fbr a death caused by a
hanging wire charged by the detective insulation of a wire belonging to an electric
company; Fox v. Vlllage of Manchester, 183
N. Y. 141, 75 N. E. 1116, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.)
474. But see, to the contrary, Gladdon v.
Borough of Duncannon, 23 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 81,
where a borough, manufacturing electricity
for the use of its Inhabitants, was held not
to become thereby an electric light company, so as to be liable under an act providing for the recovery of damage to trees
by sucll companies.
A. to BlflM. aM Prl""'6fle.. A municipality may grant a franchise to an electric
light company to use its streets wIthout
making such right an exclusive one; Crowder v. Town of, Sullivan, 128 Ind. 486, 28
N. E. 94, 13 L. R. A. 647; Hanson v. Electric
Light Co., 86 Ia. 722,48 N. W. 1005, 53 N.
W. 84; but it must have legislative authorIty to grant such franchise; Brush Electric
Light Co. v. Electric Light Co., 5 Ohio Cir.
Ct. 340; Grand Rapids E. L. '" P. Co. v. Gas
Co., 33 Fed. 659; and in Iowa It must be
submitted to a vote of qualUled electors;
Hanson v. Electric. Light Co., 86 Ia. 722,
48 N. W. 1005, 53 N. W. 84; City of Keokuk v. Electric Co., 90 Ia. 67, 57 N. W. 689.
It may confer the right on one company to
use poles erected by another company; Citizens' Electric Light & Power Co. v. Sands,
95 Mich. 551, 55 N. W. 452, 20 L. R. A. 411;
and may fix the compensation to the latter
for their use; Toledo Electric St. Ry. Co.
\'. Power Co., 100blo Cir. Ct. 531; but un·
less the limit of such use is fixed and the
manner of stringing the wires prescribed
suc,h a permission is unreasonable and void;
Citlzeos' Electric Light & Power Co. v.
Sands, 95 Mich. 551,55 N. W. 452, 20 L. R.
A. 411; and a company wlU be enjoined
from use of another's poles without permission trom the city, the court, or the other
company; Hauss Electric Lighting Power
Co. v. Electric Co., 23 Wkly. Law Bul. 137.
A contract with a gas company to light the
streets with gas was held not to deprive the
city of the power to contract with another
company to furnish electric lights for the
same purpose; Parkersburg Gas Co. v.
Parkersburg, SO W. Va. 435, 4 S. E. 650;
Saginaw Gas-Light Co. v. City of Saginaw,
2g Fed. 529. The right of the city to grant

!t the right to purchase or operate a plant
even if there be an existing orgalllz~d cor·
poratlon and the city violates no contract
by so doing; Thompson-Houston Electric
Co. v. City of Newton, 42 Fed. 723. As a
rule, however, the statutes provide for the
purchase of an existing plant by the municIpality and for arbitration in case ot disagreement as to the price. In Massachusetts an existing company Is not compelled
to sell Its property to the town; Citizens'
Gas Light Co. v. Wakefield, 161 Mass. 432,
37 N. E. 444, 31 L. R. A. 457.
Oonflicting Electrical Compafl(e.. Where
a telegraph and an electric light company
had each obtained a tranchlse for the Wse
of the same street, It was held that the
company which first obtained the franchise
was entitled to priority, and the other company must so adjust its wires as to prevent
danger from juxtaposition or interference
with the business of the first company;
Western Union Tel. Co. v. Light Co., 46 MOo
App. 120; and that where the street was
already occupied by the telegraph company
the electric light company would be enjoined trom placing its wires so near as to interfere with the transmission of messages;
U. In the case of a telephone and an electric llght company, both baving valid franchises, the telephone company was refused
an injunction against the latter company 011
the ground that they had first occupied the
streets, but on streets not occupied by either company, the electric llght company
was enjoined from using the same side of
the street for lights and trom stringing
wires within such a distance as to injure
the service of the telephone company; Nebraska Telephone Co. v. Gas & Electric
LIght Co., 27 Neb. 284, 43 N. W. 126; 12
Ont. 571; Paris Electric Light " Ry. Co.
v. Telegraph & Telephone Co. (Tex.) 27 S.
W. 902. If two electric light companies
have the use of the same street, the first to
occupy them has the prior right, and the
second company w1ll be restrained from
stringing its wires so near as to interfere
with the business of the first company or
cause danger to the public; Consolidated
Electric Light Co. v. Electric Light " Gu
Co., 94 Ala. 3'12, 10 South. 440. (where the
decision . was based rather on the ground
that such juxtaposition of the wires was
dangerous to public safety). An electr1c
light corporation, contracting to llght a
building, must exercise the highest degree of
care In the installation of its wires and
fixtures, and is liable for injuries sustained
by a person handling in the usual way an
ordinary incandescent light bulb; Alexander v. Light Co., 209 Pa. 571, 58 Atl. lOGS.
67 L. R. A. 475; to the same effect, Gilbert
v. Electric Co., 93 Minn. 99, 100 N. W. 653,
100 Am. St. Rep. 430; Memphis ConsoL Gu
&: Electric Co. v. Letson, 13G Fed. 969, 68 C.

..
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C. A. 453; Southern Telegraph" Telephone
Co. v. Evans, M Tex. Civ. App. 63, 116 S.
W. 418; such a company must use reasonable care to prevent a secondary current
from being charged with a high voltage
current; Witmer v. Electric Light " Power
Co., 187 N. Y. 572, 80 N. E. 1122; and is
bound to see that Its fixtures are securely
attached; Fish y. Electric Light" Power
Co., 11'-9 N. Y. 336, 82 N. E. 150, 13 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 226; and to keep the wires properly
insulated; Griffin v. Light Co., 164 Mass.
492, 41 N. E. 675,32 L. R. A. 400, 49 Am.
St. Rep. 477. The test of the llab1l1ty of a
company is whether injury to persons might
reasonably be anticipated; Guinn v. Telepbone Co., 72 N. J. L. 276, 62 AU. 412, 3
L. R. A. (N. S.) 988, 111 Am. St. Rep. 668.
Where the apparatus is installed by other
parties, the company has been held bound
to make a reasonable inspection of it before turnlsh1ng current; Hoboken Land "
Imp. Co. v. Electric Co., 71 N. J. L. 430,
58 AU. 1082; but they are held not liable for defective apparatUs ",here other persons did the work of wiring; Harter v.
Power Co., ]24 IL 500,100 N. W. llO8; Brunelle v. Light Corp., 188 Mass. 493, 74 N. E~
676: National Fire Ins. Co. v. Electric Co.,
16 Colo. App. 86, 63 Pac. 949; Minneapolis
General Electric Co. v. Cronon, 166 Fed. 651,
92 C. C. A. 345, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 816. A
city ordinance requlrlng all splices or joints
on electric wlre& to be perfecUy insulated
18 a contract with every inhabitant fixing a
standard of duty, failure to observe which
w1ll constitute negligence; Clements v. Light
Co., 44 La. Ann. 692, 11 South. 51, 16 L. R.
A. 43, 32 Am. St. Rep. 348.
The lIabWty extends to trespassers; Nelson v. Lighting" Water Co., 75 Conn. 548,
54 AU. S03; Newark Electric Light " Power
Co. v. Garden, 78 Fed. 74, 23 O. C. A. 649, 37
L. R. A. 725; Lynchburg Telephone Co. v.
Booker, 103 Va. 595, riO S. E. 148; pont,.".,
Augusta Ry. Co. v. Andrews, 89 Ga. 653, 16
S. E. 203; McCaughna v. Electric Co., 129
Mich. 407, 89 N. W. 73,95 Am. St. Rep. 441;
Stark v. Traction " Lighting Co., 141 Mich.
575, 104 N. W. 1100, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 822;
Cumberland Telegraph " Telephone Co. v.
Martin's Adm'r, 116 Ky. ISM, 76 S. W. 394,
77 S. W. 718, 63 L. R. A. 469, 105 Am. St.
Rep. 229; Minneapolis General Electric Co.
v. Cronon, 166 Fed. 651, 92 C. C. A.345, 20
L. R. A. (N. S.) 816.
. Equlty, at the suit of a state, wUl enjoin
an electric railway company from permitting
the escape of electricity into the ground, injuring municipal water pipes; Dayton v.
By. Co., 26 Ohio Clr. Ct. R. 736. One who
discharges electricity into the earth is liable for damages caused by the current just
as if he had discharged a stream of water.
Where a railway company did so under order of the Board of Trade and used the best
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known system, it was not responsible for the
injury; [1893] 2 Ch. 186.
Equity cannot prescribe by injunction a
particular system of circuit or negative return of the electric current to be used by
an electric railway company, although it is
shown that the system in use results In continuous injury to the water pipes of a water
company: but it will act by injnnction upon
the continuance of the Injury, leaving it to
the discretion of the company to prevent it.
In this case it appeared that the raUway
company's system could not entirely prevent
electrolysis, but that it was suggesting other
means which would practically prevent serious Injury. The court enjoined the continuance of the injury, but lett the defendant
free to adopt the proper system within a
reasonable time; Peoria Waterworks Co. v.
R. Co., 181 Fed. 990 (0. O. IlL), per Sanborn, O. J.
See generally CAU.... PBoxnu.; Joyce, Electric Law; EKINENT DOKAlN; HIGHWAYS;
IIIPAlBING OBLIGATION 01' CONTIlA0T8;
STBnTS; TBLEGBAPH; TIlLEPHONB.
ELECTROCUTION. A method of punishment of death inflicted by causing to pass
through the body of the convicted person a
current of electricity of sutIlcient force and
continuance to cause death. See 1 Wttth. "
Beck. Med. Jur. 663.
It was enacted in New York in 1888, In
Ohio in 1896, and in Pennsylvania in 1913,
and in one or two other states.
Punishment by electrocution is not within
the meaning of the Constitution of the United States, which prohibits the in1Uction of
unusual and cruel punishments; and while
the Infliction of the death penalty by a new
agency is unusual, the adoption of such an
agency which Is not a certainly prolonged or
extreme procedure is not violative of this
constitutional provision; People v. Durston,
119 N. Y. 569, 24 N. E. 6, 7 L. R. A. 715, 16
Am. St. Rep. 859.
This act of New York Is not repugnant to
the Constitution of the United States when
applied to a convict who committed the crime
after the act took effect; In re Kemmler,
136 U. S. 436, 10 Sup. Ct. 930, 34 I... Ed. 519.
See Ex parte Mirzan, 119 U. S. 584, 7 Sup.
Ct. 341, 30 L. Ed. 513.
ELECTROLYSIS. See ELECTBICAL CoMPANIES.

ELEEMOSYNARIUS (Lat.). An almoner.
There was formerly a lord almoner to the .
kings of England, whose duties are described in Fleta, Hb. 2, cap. 23. A chief officer
who received the eleemosynary rents and
gifts, and in due method distributed them to
pious and charitable uses. Cowell.
ELEEMOSYNARY CORPORATIONS. Such
private corporations as are Instituted for purposes of charity, their object being the distribution of the bounty of the founder of
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them to such persons as he directed. Of this
kind are hospitals for the relief of the impotent. indigent. sick, and deaf or dumb;
Ang. &: A. Corp. I 39; American Asylum at
Hartford v. Bank,4 Conn. 172, 10 Am. Dec.
112; McKim v. Odom, 8 Bland (Md.) 407: 1
Ld. Raym. 5; 2 Term 346. The nature of
eleemosynary corporations Is discussed in
the Dartmouth College case. They are in
no sense ecclesiastical corporations as understood In the classification of Blackstone.
Marshall, C. J., said, in disting1iishlng the
college from a public corporation employed
for the purposes of government. that it was
In fact a private eleemosynary institution endowed with capacity to take property for
objects unconnected with government, whose
funds were bestowed by individuals on the
faith of the charter-none the less so because for public education: Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. 518, 630, 4 L.
Ed. 629. And in the same case, Story, J.,
discussed at length the nature of these corporations, defining them as "such as are constituted for the perpetual distribution of the
free. alms and bounty of the founder in such
manner as he has directed"; and then, after
pointing out the division of corporations into
public and private, he goes on tl) explain that
eleemosynary corporations are private corporations although dedicated to general charIty, and that the argument that because the
charity is pubUc, the corporation Is public,
"manifestly confounds the popular with the
strictly legal sense of th" terws." He also
calls attention to the fact that "to all
eleemosynary corporations a visitorial power attaches as a necessary inddent." See
VISITATlON.

In the same opinion it is said that a private eleemosynary corporation, when created
by the charter of the crown, Is subject to no
other control of the crown unless power be
reserved for that purpose, and this he characterizes as "one of the most stubborn and
well-settled doctrines of the COllllllon law";
but nevertheless such corporations. llke all
others, are subject to the general law of the
land. See, also, Society for Propagation of
Gospel v. New Haven, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 464,
I) L. Ed. GH2; 1 Bla. Com. 471.
"In the English law corporations are divided Into
and loll; and lay corportlons are
again divided Into eleemoaynary and civil. It II
doubttul how tar clear conceptions ot the law are
promoted by keeping In mind these divisions. They
seem, for UI at least, to have an historical, rather
tban a practical. value. In a country where the
• church Is totally disassociated trom the atate, there
Is little room tor a division ot corporations Into
ecclesiastical and lay: and while charitable corporations have many teatures which distinguish them
trom other private corporations. all will hereaCter
appear, It Is very seldom that the word 'civil' Is
used In our American books of reports In order to
distinguish corporatlona other than charitable."
eoc/cBi08lical

E LEG IT (Lat. eJige"e, to choose). A. writ
of execution directed to the sherlfl', commanding him to make delivery of a moiety of

ELEGIT

the party's land and all his goods, beasts of
the plough only excepted.
The sherUf, on the rece1pt of the writ,
holds an inquest to ascertain the value of
the lands and goods he has seized, and then
they are delivered to the plalntifl', who retains them untU the whole debt and damages
have been paid and satisfied. During that
term he Is called tenant by ellglt; Co. Litt.
289. See Pow. Mort.; Wats. Sheri1f 206:
1 C. B. N. 8. 568; 3 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 113;
2 Poll. &: Maltl. 122.
The name was given because the plaintifl'
has his choice to accept either this writ or

a fL la.
By statute, in England, the sherUr is to
deliver the whole estate Instead of the half;
see 3 Bla. Com. 418; and by act of 1883 it no
longer extends to goods. The writ is sUll in
use in the United States, to some extent, and
with somewhat dlfl'erent modifications In the
various states adopting It; 4 Kent 431, 436:
McCance v. Taylor, 10 Gratt. (Va.) 580; Morris v. Ellis, 3 Ala. 560.
ELEMENTS. A term popularly appUed to
fire, air, earth and water, anciently supposed to be the four simple bodles of which the
world was composed. Encyc. Dlct. Often apo
piled in a particular sense to wind and water, as "the fury of the elementa." Cent.
Dict. It has been said that "damages by the
elements," and "damages by the act of God,"
Ilre convertible expressions; Polack v. Pioche,
35 Cal. 416, 95 Am. Dec. 115ELEVATED RAILWAYS. See RAILROADS.
ELEVATOR. A buUdlng containing one
or more mechanical elevators, especially a
warehouse for the storage of grain; a hoistIng apparatus; a 11ft; a car or cage for 11ftIng and lowering passengers or freight in a
holstway. Cent. Dict.
A landlord who runs an elevator for the
use of his tenants and their visitors thereby
becomes a cowmon carrier; Goodsell v. Taylor, 41' Minn. 207, 42 N. W. 873, 4 L. R. A.
073, 16 Am. St. Rep. 700; Morgan v. Salts,
143 Ala. 139, 38 South. 848: Mitchell v.
Marker, 62 Fed. 139, 10 C. C. A. soo, 25 L.
R. A.. 33; Edwards v. Burke, S6 Wash. 107,
i8 Pac. 610; Lee v. Knapp &: Co., 155 Mo.
1)10, fiG S. W. 458; Fox v. Philadelphia, 208
Pa. 127, 57 At!. 356, 65 L. R. A. 214; Oberfelder v. Doran, 26 Neb. 118, 41 N. W. lOOt.
18 Am. 8t. Rep. 771; Walsh v. Cullen. 235
Ill. 91, 85 N. E. 223, 18 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 911.
He is charged with the highest degree ot
care which human foresight can suggest,
both as to the machinery and the conduct of
his servants; Marker v. Mitchell, 54 Fed.
637; Treadwell v. Whittier, 80 CaL 500, 22
Pac. 260, 5 L. R. A.. 498, 18 Am. 8t. Rep. Ii:"
That such a carrier of passengers la not aD
Insurer, but Is required to exercise the highest degree of care; Mitchell v. Marker, 62
Fed. 139, 10 0. O. A. 306, 25 X. B. A.. 83:
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Tousey T. Roberts, 114 N. Y. 812, 21 N. E.
399, 11 Am. St. Rep. 655; Edwards v. Burke,
88 Wasb. 107, 78 Pac. 610. Otber cases do
Dot subject bim to tbe same responslblllty
as common carriers;, Edwards v. BuUding
Co.,27 R. I. 248, 61 AU. 646, 2 L. R. A. (N.
8.) 744, 114 Am. St. Rep. 87, 8 Ann. Cas.
974; Griffen v. Manlee, 166 N. Y. 197, 59 N.
Eo 925, 52 L. R. A. 922, 82 Am. St. Rep. 630;
Seaver v. Bradley, 179 Mass. 829, 60 N. E.
'l9Ci, 88 Am. St. Rep. 384.
Where the owner is in tbe bablt of permlttlug a person to accompany freigbt on an
elevator, be owes blm tbe duty of a carrier;
Oreutt v. Building Co., 201 Mo. 424, 99 S. W.
1062, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 929. Where a munlclpal ordinance imposed upon owners of
elevators the duty to employ Competent per80118, the owner of an apartment bouse, was
beld liable for Injuries to the cbild of bis
tenant, wbo, finding tbe elevator unguarded,
attempted to run It; Sbellaberger v. Fisber,
143 Fed. 987, 71S C. C. A. 9, IS L. R. A. (N.
8.) 200. A botel-keeper owes tbe same duty
to persons visiting bis guests, and, in general, to all persona lawfully In tbe botel and
In the elevator, as to bis guests; McCracken
T. Meyers, 75 N. J. L. 9SlI, 68 Atl. SOlS, 16 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 290, citing SIggins v. McGill,
72 N. J. L. 263, 62 Atl. 411, 3 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 816, 111 Am. St. Rep. 666.
The right of any person to ride on an eleTator Is held to be based on th~ implied Invltat!on whlcb the owner Is deemed to bave
extended to all who bave business on hIB
premises; such owner must see that the
premises are In a reasonable, safe, condition;
tbe messure of duty Is reasonable care and
prudence; Griffen v. Manlce, 166 N. Y. 197,
59 N. E. 921S, 62 L. R. A. 922,82 Am. St. Rep.
630; Burgess v. Stowe, 184 Mlch.:ao4, 96 N.
W. 29.
A hotel-keeper Is not bound to the same
degree of care with respect to his employ6!
as to his guests in operating his elevator.
HIs duty as to them Is ascertained by the
general rules governing the relation of master and servant. In Illinois, where the proprietor of an elevator is held to be a carrier
of pasaengers; lIodges v. Percival, 132 Ill.
53, 28 N. E. 423; Springer v. Ford, 189 Ill.
430, 59 N. E. 953, 52 L. R. A. 980, 82 Am.
St. Rep. 464; Beidler v. Bransbaw, 200 Ill.
425,65 N. E. 1086; Masonic Fraternity Tem·
pie Asa'n v. Collins, 210 Ill. 482, 71 N. E.
396; yet where a waitress was injured on a
hotel elevator, the proprietor was held not
to owe ber tbe duty of a common carrier;
Walsh v. Cullen, 235 Ill. 91, 85 N. E. 228, 18
L. R. A. (N. S.) 911. To the same effect,
Sievers v. Lumber Co., 151 Ind. 642, 50 N. E.
877, 52 N. E. 399; McDonough v. Lanpher,
55 Minn. 501, 57 N. W. 152, 48 Am. St. Rep.
MI.
The owner of an omce building has been
held not to owe the duty of keeping closed
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tbe doors to the elevator wells in respect to
one wbo enters the buUding seeking information about one not a tenant of or employed
in it, since be is a mere .llcensee; Stanwood
v. Clancey, 106 Me. 72,71S AU. 293; Plummer
v. Dill, 156 Mass. 426, 81 N. E. 128, 82 Am.
St;. Rep. 463; as such be goes Into tbe bullding at bis own risk and Is bound to take the
premises as be finds them; Beebler. v. Danlela, 18 R. I. 568, 29 Atl. 6, 27 L. R. A. 512,
49 Am. St. Rep. 790; Faurot v. Grocery Co.,
210kl. 1M, 95 Pac. 468, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.)
186; Faris v. Hoberg, 184 Ind. 269, 83 N. m.
1028, 89 Am. St. Rep. 261. This rule was
applied wbere a policeman, in tbe exercise
of his duty to protect the property of an express company from strikers, was kllled
from falling down an elevator shaft; Casey
v. Adams, 284 Ill. 850, 84 N. E. 983, 17 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 776, 128 Am. St. Rep. 105; and
also wbere a ftreman entered a bulldlng for
the purpose of protecting property therein
from fire and was injured wblle uslng an
. elevator In sucb bulldlng; Gibson v. Leonard,
148 IlL 182, 82 N. E. 182, 17 L. R. A. 588,
86 Am. St. Rep. 876; and wbere the wife of
the janitor of a buUding used the elevator
for the purpose of showing a tenant therein
the roof; B1ll0wa v. Moors, 162 MalIS. 42, 37
N. E. 750.
As to licensees by Invitation or aftlrmatlve
consent, it Is beld that the owner of an elevator owes the duty of exercising ordinary
care; Muench v. Heinemann, 119 Wls. 441,
96 N. W. 800. Thus a cblld, who with the
knowledge or Implied consent of an elevator
operator, rides on the top of the car, is held
not a trespasser: Davis' Adm'r v. Trust Co.,
127 Ky. 800, 106 S. W. 843, 15 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 402. As to licensees by permisalon or on
mere sufferance, the owner owes no duty except to refrain from acts of actual negligence; Muench v. Heinemann, 119 Wla. 441,
96 N. W. 800; Faris v. Hoberg, 184 Ind. 269,
33 N. E. 1028, 89 Am. St. Rep. 261; Amerine
v. Porteous. 105 Mich. 847, 63 N. W. ,300;
McCarveU v. Sawyer, 173 Masa. 540, 54 N.
E. 259, 73 Am. St. Rep. 318; McManus v.Thing, 194 MasR. 362, 80 N. E. 487; Lea~1tt
v. Shoe Co., 69 N. H. 597, 45 AU. 558. Where
one has been forbidden to use the elevator
and sustains an injury, he cannot .recover;
Ferguson v. Truax, 132 Wis. 478, 110 N. W.
395,111 N. W.657, 112 N. W. 51>, 14 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 350, 13 Ann. Cas. 1092.
An elevator should have cemstant care and
Inspection; Bier v. Mfg. Co., 130 Pa. 446, 18
Atl. 637; McGuigan v. Beatty, 186 Pa. 329,
40 AtL 490; that the machinery was oiled
once a week and the elevator looked at by a
tellow servant does not fulfil the requlrement that It should be Inspected regularly;
Swenson v. R. Co., 78 App. Div. 379, 80 N.
Y. SuPp. 281: or where it has been Inspected
two weeks before an accident, and a defect
overlooked i Corn Products Refining Co. v.
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ELIGIBILITY

King, 168 Fed. 892, 94 C. C. A. 804; or where ble to a federal office; Turney v. Marshall,
an accident was caused by the breaking of a 1 Bartl. 167; Trumbull's Election, 1 BartL
shaft, the defective condition of which might 619.
have been discovered by Inspection; RelnDuelling has been made in some states a
hardt v. Lard Co., 74 N. J. L. 9, 64 Atl. 990. disqualification for off\ce; see DUELLING. In
But one is not liable for an accident to an Kentucky, it was held that the doing of any
employ6 if he regularly employs a competent of the prohibited acts was a disqualification
firm to inspect the elevntor; Young v. Stable for office without a previous conviction;
Co., 193 N. Y. 188,86 N. E. 15, 21 L. R. A. Cochrane v. Jones, 14 Am. L Reg. N. S.22;
(N. S.) 592, 127 Am. St. Rep. 939. In case but this opinion has been questioned in a
of a casualty, it Is not enough to show that note to that case. See McCrary, Elect. 189.
the elevator is one of a kind in ordinary use;
An alien cannot, even in the absence of
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co. v. Bur- any provision forbidding it, AoZd an office;
andt, 136 Ill. 170, 26 N. E. 588. But the ab- State v. Van Beek, 87 Ia. 569, 54 N. W. 525,
sence of safety appliances is said not to be 19 L. R. A. 622, 43 Am. St. Rep. 397. See
conclusive evidence of negligence; Shattuck Cooley, Const. Lim. 748, n.; but he may be
v. Rand, 142 Mass. 83, 7 N. E. 43. An eleva- elected to an office; State v. Murray, 28 Wla.
tor is not supposed to be a place of danger, 00, 9 Am. Rep. 489; State v. Trumpf, 50 WIs.
to be approached with great cautlon; Zieman 103, ,5 N. W. 876, 6 N. W. 512. And memv. Mfg. Co., 90 Wls. 497, 63 N. W. 1021; but bers elect of congress, who were ineligible
when the door is opened a passenger may on account of participation in the rebellion,
enter It without stopping to make a special have been admitted to a seat, their dlsquallexamination; Tousey v. Roberts, 114 N. Y. fication having been subsequently removed;
312, 21 N. E. 399, 11 Am. St. Rep. 655.
" McCrary, Elect. 193.
See 9 L R. A. 640, note; Mitchell v. MarkThe word eUgiWUtJl, used in connection
er, 62 Fed. 139, 10 C. C. A. 306, 25 L. R. A. with an office, where there are no explana33; Webb, Elevators.
tory words indicating that It is used with
The business of handling grain in eleva- reference" to the time of election, refers to
tors is of such a nature as to subject It to the qualiftcation to hold" the office rather
regulations which would be entirely umustl-" than to be elected; Bradfteld v. Avery, 16
fiable if applied to a purely private business. Idaho 769, 102 Pac. 687, 23 L. R. A. (N. 8.)
Because the business is of a quam-public na- 1228; Hoy v. State, 168 Ind. 506, 81 N. II
ture, even the owner of a country elevator, 509, 11 Ann: Cas. 944who buys for himself alone and is his own
As to the effect of the Inellglblllty of the
grader and weighmaster, may be required candidate having the highest number of
to secure a license fl'Om the state; State v. votes, see ELECTION.
W. W. Cargill Co.. 77 Mlnn. 223, 79 N. W.
ELIGIBLE. This term relates to the ca962; W. W. Cargill Co. v. Minnesota, 180 U. paclty of holding as well as that of being
S. 402, 21 SuP. Ct. 423, 45 L. Ed. 619. For elected to an office; Carson v. McPhetrldge,
the same reason the legislature may make lIS Ind. 827. See Searcy v. Grow, lIS CaL
a weighmaster's certificate prima facie evi- 117: State v. Clarke, 8 Nev. 1S66; State T.
dence of what Is stated therein; Vega Steam- Smith, 14 Wls. 497.
sblp Co. v. Elevator Co., 75 Minn. 308, 77 N.
ELISORS. Two persons appointed by the
W. 973, 43 L. R. A. 843, 74 Am. St. Rep. 4M.
court
to return a jury when the sheriff and
As to grain in a grain elevator, see ColU11coroner
have been challenged as Incompetent,
SION 01' GOOIl8.
either because they are parties to the suit,
ELIGIBILITY.
The constitution of the or are related to either party. S Bla. Com.
United States provides that no person hold- 354; Allen v. Com., 12 S. W. 1S82, 11 Ky. L.
Ing any office under the United States shall Rep. 1S55; or because they are partial; IS
be a member of either house. The accept- Bac. Abr. 818; 3 East 141; Fortesc. de Laudlance by a member of congress of a commis- bus LL. 1S3; Alc. &: Nap. 113; or interested:
sion as a volunteer in the army vacates bls Tldd, Prac. 723, 780: People v. Fellows, 122
seat; Cl. & H. 122, 395, 637. But by a deci- Cal. 233, 54 Pac. 830; State v. Hultz. 106
sion of the second comptroller of the treas- Mo. 41, 16 S. W. 940; Harriman v. State. 2
ury, of Feb. 24, 1894, It was held that there G. Greene (Ia.) 270. They return the writ
was no Incompatlblllty of office between that of venire directed to them with a panel of
of a member of the house of representatives the jurors' names, and their return is Onal
and the mlUtary office held by an officer of and no challenge is allowed to the array.
the United States army on the retired list, But a party may have his challenge to the
and that he WAS entitled to pay for both poll ;, Co. Lltt. 158 G.
offices. A centennial commissioner holds an
Eli80rs may be appointed to serve process
office of trust or profit under the United other than that of returning a jury; Bruner
States, and is thereby Inellglble as a presi- v. Superior Court, 92 CaL 239, 28 Pac. 30.
dential elector; In re Corliss, 11 R. I. 638, An attachment may be directed to ellson
23 Am. Rep. 538. A state cannot by statute against the coroners for not attaching a
provide that certain state officers are ineligl- disobedient sherltr who has not brought the
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detendant into court; 2 Wm. Bla. 911; 2 14.
1218; Tidd, Prac. 314; or tor not returning
an execution; People v. Palmer, 1 Cow. (N.
Y.) 32; but such appointment will be retused where it is a matter ot mere service ot
ProceBB; 10 Moore 266.
Authority. to appoint eUsora need not be
given by statute; WUson v. Roach, 4 Cal
362; though the legislatul;'6 may authorize
the govemor to appoint officers with the
powers ot sherUr to enforce Uquor laws;
Gllmore v. Penobscot County, 107 Me. 345,
78 Atl 454Ellsors were named by the prothonotary
and appointed by the court; Bames 465;
named by plaintiff and approved by prothonotary; 2 Wm. Bla. 911; or named by the
master in the King's Bench, or prothonotary
1D the Common Pleas; Tidd, Prac. 151.
A sheriff is incompetent it he Is part ot a
defendant corporation, in whIch case eUsors
will be appointed; 1 Ir. L. Rec. O. S. 281;
but where the sheriff and coroner were members ot a corporation detendlng another simIlar suit against the same plaintiff, eUsors
were not appointed; Jackson v. Rathbone,
8 Cow. (N. Y.) 296EUsors are usually two clerks of the court
or residents ot the county, and are swom;
3 Bla. Com. 3M; Fortesc. de Laud. LL. 153;
but a person residing in a county other than
that in which the detendant resides may be
appointed under peculiar circumstances ;
Anonymous, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 102; so may
one who has served under the sheriff as
bamff to the Jlf'!tit jury In other causes;
State v. Bodly, 7 Blackt. (Ind.) 355; and
only one need be appointed to serve a· summons; .Reed v. Moffatt, 62 Ill. 300; and he
need not be swom; U.
Notice ot the appointment ot elisors must
be given to the opposite party; 1 Stra. 235.
The appointment by a judge having competent Jurisdiction Is presumed to be proper; Turner v. Bmagram, 2 Cal. 520; or by a
clerk to serve a writ of replevin; Beach v.
Schmultz, 20 Ill. 185. It it Is Irregular, a
motion to quash the levy should be made in
the court to which the writ is returnable;
Turner v. Billagram, 2 CaL 520. It rests in
the discretion of the trial judge and wlll not
be disturbed unless arbitrary and unjust;
State v. Hultz, 106 Mo. 41, 16 S. W. 940.
A venire tor a grand jury was directed to
eUsors, the sheriff being disqualified, and
not to the coroner; held legal; State v. Zeller, 83 N. J. L. 666, 85 AtL 237.
Absence ot the coroner trom the parish
when the sherUr is a party to the sutt will
not warrant the appointment of an elisor;
Whitehead v. Brigham, 1 La. Ann. 317. ABew sheriff wlll not be awarded process,
though he be impartial, it It has already
been given to elisors; Co. Lltt. 158 a; oontra,
Anonymous, 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 102.
All el1sor may be appointed to take charge

ELISORS

ot a jury retiring to deUberate upon a verdict, when both sheriff and coroner are disqualified or unable to act; People v. Fellows,
122 Cal. 233,54 Pac. 830; People v. Ebanks,
117 Cal. 652, 49 Pac. 1049, 40 L. R. A. 269.
By act ot parliament eUsors have tree acceBB to jurors' books in Ireland; Huband,
Grand Jury in Ireland 1084.
See Umtrevllle, Lex Coronatorla 237, 241;
Huband, Grand Jury in Ireland 480; Woodward, Coroners in Pennsylvania 140, 233.
ELKINS' ACT. See RATES.
ELL. A measure ot length.
In old Bngllah the word a!gnUlea CIrtII, which BellM
It ItIII retalnl In the word elboto. Nature haa DO
atandard of measure. Tbe cubIt. the ell. the apan,
palm, hand. finger (beIng taken from the Individual
who U88II them), are variable meaauretl. 80 of the
foot. pace. mile. or ",me
See Report on
Weights and Measures, by the aecretal'J' of etate of
the United States, Feb.
18Zl.

pos"",....

as.

ELLENBOROUGH'S ACT.
An English
statute (43 Geo. III. c. 58) punishing offenses against the person. See ABoRTION.
ELOGIUM (Lat.). II Civil Law. A-:w111
or testament.
ELOIGNE (Fr. ~lo'per, to remove to a
distance). In Praotloe_ A- return to a writ
ot replevin, when the chattels have been removed out ot the way ot the sheriff.
ELONGATA.
The return made by the
sheriff to a writ ot replevin, when the goods
have been removed to places ·unknown to
him. See, tor the torm ot this return, Wats.
Sheriff, Appx. c. 18, s. 3, p. 454; 3 Bla. Com.
148.

On thIs retum the plaintiff Is entitled to
a capias In withernam. See WITHERNAM;
Wats. Sheriff 300, 301. The word eZoigtl6 Is
sometimes used as synonymous with 610ft.lIata.
ELONGATUS. The sherltr's retum to a
writ de Iw-mine replelliando, q• .,.
ELOPEMENT. The departure ot a married woman trom her husband and dwelllng
with an adulterer. Cowell; Tomlin.
To constitute elopement the wlte Dlust not
only leave the husband, but go beyond his
actual control. For It she abandon the husband, and go and live in adultery in a house
belonging to him, It is said not to be an
elopement; Cogswell v. Tibbetts, 3 N. ·H. 42;
1 Rolle. Abr. 680.
When a wite elopes the husband is no
longer Hable for her support, and is not
bound to pay debts ot her contracting, when
the separation is notorious; and whoever
gives her credit does 80, under these circumstances, at his peril; Hunter v. Boucher, 3
Pick. (Mass.) 289; 6 Term 603; McCutchen
v. McGahay, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 281, 6 Am.
Dec. 373; Bull. N. P. 135.
It has been said that the word has no lenl
sense i 2 W. Bla. 1080 i but it 18 trequent!7
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EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION

used, as Is here shown, with a precisely deEMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION. See
1lDed meaning. An action may be maintain- BoNDAGB.
ed by the husband, against a third person,
EMBARGO. A proclamation or order of
for enticing away his wife, where nothing
in the nature of criminal conversation is al- state, usually Issued in time of war or threatleged. See Schoul. Hus. 4: W. 64; ALIENA- ened host11lties, prohibiting the departure of
ships or goods from some or all the ports ot
TION 01' AITECTION; ENTICE.
such state, until further order. The WilUam
ELSEWHERE. In another place.
King, 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 148, , L. Ed. 206.
Where one devises all bls land In A, B, and O.
A c('t,'lJ embargo Is the act of a state detbree dlatlnct towns. and elaetcmef'e, and bad lands taining the ships of Ita own citizens in POrt.
of mucb greater value tban those In A. B, and C. In
anotber county, tbe lande In tbe otber county were which amounts to an interdiction of comdecreed to paos by tbe word "elsewbere"; and by merce, accompanied, as It usually is, by a
Lord CbanceIJor King, assisted by Raymond, C. J •• closing of Its ports to foreign vessels. A
and otber judges, tbe word "elsewbere" was adjudgcd to be tbe same as if tbe testator had said be hOBtile embargo Is a detention, as before
devised all bls lands In tbe tbree towna particularly mentioned, of foreign vessels and property
mentioned, or In any otber place whatever. 8 P. which may be in the ports of the wronged
Wms. 66. See, also, Cbanc. Prec. 202; 1 Vem... Do; state. The detention Is by way of reprisal
Cowp. 360, 808; 6 Bro. P. C. 496; 1 East 466. .
As to tbe effect ot tbe word "elsewbere" In tbe (q. 'V.J and is thus distinguished from a decase ot lands not purcbaBed at tbe time ot making tention of foreign vessels upon other grounds.
tbe will. see 3 Atk. 264; Z Ventr. 861. Tbe worda It hostile embargo 18 followed by war, the
"or elsewbere" bave been beld not to Include lands
In another .tate; Atkinson V. ScbUman. 60 Fla. 39, vessels detained are confiscated. The term
63 Soutb. 844. 68 Soutb. 274. As to tbe construction 'etnbargo Is sometimes appHed to the detenof tbe words "or elsewbere" In sblpplng articles, tion of foreign merchant vessels after the
see Brown v. Jones, 2 GaIJ. 417, Fed. Cae. No•••017. outbreak of war. It had been customary
for belllgerenbl to allow enemy vessels in
ELUVIONES. Spring·tldes.
their ports at the outbreak of hostillties to
EMANCIPATION. An act by which a depart freely, and this custom tlnds a limitperson who was once in the power or under ed expression In the Convention Relative to
the control of another Is rendered free.
the Status of Enemy Merchant Rhtps at the
This Is of importance mainly in relation Outbreak of Hostilities, adopted at the
to the emancipatton of minors from the pa- Hagne Convention of 1907, which provides
rental control. See 8 Term 8M; 8 U. 479; that It is de."rallle that such veasels be alVarney v. Young, 11 Vt. 258; Tillotson v. lowed to depart freely.
McCr1l11s, t(l. 477; Haugh, Ketcham " Co.
The detention of ships by an embargo Is
Iron Works v. Duncan, 2 Ind, App. 264, 28 BUch an Injury to the owner as to entitle
N. E. 834; Trapnell v. Conklyn, 87 W. Va. him to recover on a policy of insurance
242, 16 S. E. 570, 88 Am. St. Rep. SO. See against "arrests or detainments."
And
Cooper, Justin. 441, 480; Cowperthwaite v. whether the embargo be legally or lllegalIy
Jones, 2 DaU. (U. S.) 57, 1 L. Ed. 287; Fer- laid, the Injury to the owner Is the same,
rl6re, Dict. de .Tv';'P. liJmatlCipation; MAN- and the insurer is equally Hable for the loss
UMISSIOl'f.
occasioned by It. Marab. Ins. b. 1, c. 12, s.
An Infant husband Is entitled to his own 6; 1 Kent 60; 1 Bell, Diet. 517.
wages, so far as necessary for the support
An embargo detaining a vessel at the port
of himself and family, even though he mar- of departure, or in the course of the voyace,
ried without his father's consent; Com. V. does not of Itself work a dissolution of a
Graham, 157 Mass. 73, 81 N. E. 706, 16 L. R. charter-party, or of the contract with the
A. 678, 34 Am. St. Rep. 265. Where children seamen. It Is only a temporary restraint
contract for, collect, and use their own earn- Imposed by authority for legitimate poUtiIngs, ep1ancipation Is to be inferred; Ger- cal purposes, which suspends for a time the
inger V. Heinlein, 29 Wkly. Low Bul. 339; performance of such contracts, and leaves
and so when they become of age, no other the rights of parties untouched; 1 Bell, Dlct.
facts being shown; Baldwin v. Worcester, 66 617.
Vt. 54, 28 At\. 638.
EMBASSAGE or EMBASSY. The messagl'
The· desertion of ehlldren by their father
or
commission given by a sovereign or state
emancipates them; Thompson v. Ry. Co., 104
Fed. 845, where, In nn action by the father to a minister called an "amhassador," emns next of kin for the death of the child, it powered to treat or communicate with anwas held that there could be no recovery as other sovereign or state; also the establish·
by reason of the emancipation the father ment of an ambassador. Black, L. Diet.
had no right to the earnings. See also for
EMBEZZLEMENT.
The fraudulent apother authorities note In Wilson v. McMil- propriation to one's own use of the money
lan, 62 Ga. 16, 35 A~ Rep. 117; Rodg. Dom. or goods entrusted to one's care by another.
Hel. t 467. This presumption ·of emancipa- I<'agnan v. Knox, 40 N. Y. Super. Ct. 41.
tion from desertion has been termed "the
The fraudulent approprlstion of properQ"
presumption of necessity." Sehoul. Dom. ~ a person to whom it has been intrusted
Hel. I 267.
or to whose banda It bas lawtall7 comei it
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II dlltlDgnished from larceny In the fact that but some cases hold that, it there was no au·
the original taking of the property was law- thority to receive the money, tta conversion
tuI or with the consent of the owner, while w111 not constltute embezzlement; Brady v.
In larceny the felonious intcnt must have State, 21 Tex. App. 659, 1 S. W. 462; State v.
existed at the time of the taking. Moore v. Johnson, 49 Ia. 141.
e. S.; 160 U. S. 268, 16 Sup. Ct. 294, 40 L. Ed. Embezzlement being a statutory offence,
422. See Grin v. Shine, 187 U. S. 181,23. reference must be had to the statutes of the
Sup. Ct. 98, 47 L. Ed. 130; People v. Tomltn- jurisdiction for the classes of persons and
son, 102 Cal. 19, sa Pae. 506.
property affected by them. It has been held
The principles of the common law not be- that there may be embezzlement of bank
In, found adequate to protect general owners bills; Com. Y. King, 9 Cusb. (Mass.) 284;
against the fraudulent conversion of proper- municipal bonds; Bork Y. People,' 91 N. Y.
ty by persOns standing In certain fiduciary 5; State v. White, 66 Wis. 343, 28 'N. W. 202;
relations to those who were the subject of grain; State v. Stoller, 38 Ia. 321; an anttheir peculations; certain statutes have been mal; Washington Y. State, 72 Ala. 272; comenacted, as well In England as In this coun- mercial securities; State Y. Orwig, 24 Ia.
try, creating new criminal ollenees and an- 102; [1891] 1 Q. B. 112; and of a mortgage;
nexlng to them thelr proper punishments. Com. v. Concannon, 5 Allen (Mass.) 502;
The general object of these statutes doubt- and by publlc officers, placed in a flduclary
less was to define and emhrace, as criminal .relation as such; Com; v. Tuckerman, 10
offences punishable by law, certain cases Gray (Mass.) 173; People v. McKinney, 10
wbere, although the moral guilt was quite as Micb. 54.. See Ex parte Hedley, 31 Cal. 108;
great as In larceny, yet the technical objec- People Y. Dalton, 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 581;
tion arising from the fact of a posseSSion Com. Y. Morrisey, 86 Pa. 416; State v. Munch,
lawfully acquired by the party screened him 22 Minn. 67; Lewis Y. Kendall, 6 How. Pro
from punishment. Com. v. Stearns, 2 Metc. (N. Y.) 59; State v. King, 81 Ia. 587, 47 N.
(Mass.) 345; Com. v. Simpson, 9 Mete. W. 775; State v. Noland, 111 Mo. 473, 19 S.
(Mass.) 142. See State v. Woltr, 34 La. W. 715. Where one withdraws from the
Ann. 1153.
money drawer of a cash register money that
In order to conRtitute embezzlement, It he had deposited a moment before without
must distinctly appear that the party acted registering, he Is gnUty of embezzlement;
with felonious InteBt, and made an Inten- Com. V. Ryan, 11)5 Mass. 523, 30 N. E. 364,
tionally wrong disposal, indicating a design 15 L. R. A. 317, 31 Am. St. Rep. 560. Wbere
to cheat and deceive the owner. A mere an attorney collects money for bis cllent, he
failure to pay over money intrusted to such acts as agent and attorney, and in either
party as agent for Investment 18 not suffi- case, if he appropriate the money collected
clent, if this intent is not plainly apparent; to bis own use with the Intention of deprlvPeople v. Hurst, 62 Mich. 276, 28 N. W. 838. ing tbe owner of the same, he is guuty of
The money appropriated need not bave been embezzlement; People v. Converse, 74 Mich.
Intrusted to the accused by the owner; It is 478, 42 N. W. 70, 16 Am. St. Rep. 648. In
sufficient if it were Intrusted to the employ- a prosecution for the embezzlement -of moner of the accused and appropriated by the ey held by defendant as bailee, it 18 immalatter; Com. v. Clifford, 96 Ky. 4, 27 S. W. terial tbat It was deposited In a bank for a
811; and that the money was taken without time, so that the money actually converted
any attempt at concealment Is no defence to was not the identical bills delivered to the
the charge of embezzlement; People V. Con- bailee; Com. v. Mead, 160 Mass. 319, 35 N.
neny, 4 Cal. Unrep. Cas. 858, 38 Pac. 42. E. 1125.
There must be a relation of special trust in
A taking is requisite to constitute alar
regard to the article appropriated, and it must ceny, and embezzlement is in substance and
be by virtue of such trust that the servant essentially a larceny, aggravated rather than
has access to, or control or possession of, it; palliated by the violation of a trust or con·
CoUp v. State. 153 Ind. 584. 55 N. E. 739, 74 tract, inotead of being, like larceny,a tresAm. St. Rep. 322; followed in State v.' Win- pass. The administration of the common
standley, 155 Ind. 290, 58 N. E. 71. Wheth- law has been not a little embarrassed in dlser the lack of authority to receive the money criminating between the two offences. But
in the first instance will necessarily defeat they are so far distinct In their character
a prosecution for embezzlement is a subject that, under an indictment charging merely
much discussed. The better view seems to a larceny; evidence of embezzlement is not
be that if, by virtue of his employment, the sufficient to authorize a conviction; and in
money came Into his possession, its embez- cases of embezzlement the proper mode is
zlement 18 within the meaning of the stat- to allege sufficient matter in the Indictment
ute; Ker Y. State, 110 Ill. 629, 51 Am. Rep. to apprise the defendant that the charge Is
706; Smith v. State, 53 Tex. Cr. R. 117, 109 for embezzlement. And it is often no less
S. W. 118, 17 L. R. A. (N. S.) 531, 15 Ann. cU1Jlcult to distinguish th18 crime from a mere
Cas. 435; McAleer v. State, 46 Neb. 116, 64 breach of trust. Although the statutes deN. W. 358; State v. Costin, 89 N. C. 511; clare that a party shall be deemed to have
State Y. Jennings, 98 Mo. 493, 11 S. W. 980; committed the crime of simple ,larceny. yet
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It Is a larceny of a peeullar character, and such annual products of the land as have
must be set forth in its distinctive charae- resulted from his own care and labor.,) The
ter; Com. v. Wyman, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 247; term is also applied to the crops themselves.
Com. v. Simpson, 9 Metc. (Mass.) 138; Com. Co. Litt. 55 b; 4 H. I: J. 139; 8 B. .I: AId.
v. King, 9 Cush. (Mass.) 284; Kribs v. 118; RelJr v. Reiff, 64 Pa. 134.
People, 82 IlL 425; State v. Newton, 26 Ohio
It is a prlvllege allowed to tenants for We,
St 265.
ftt will, or from year to year, because of the
The word embeztJe implies a fraudulent uncertainty of their estates and to encourage
intent, and the addition of the word fraullu- husbandry. If, however, the tenancy 18 for
lent", is mere surplusage; Reeves v. State. years, and its duration depends upon no con95 Ala. 81, 11 South. 158; U. S. v. Lancaster, tingency, a tenant when he sows a crop must
2 McLean 431, Fed. cas. No. 15,556; State know whether his term will continue long
v. Wolff, 34 La. Ann. 1153; State v. Trolson, enough for him to reap It, and is not per.
21 Nev. 419, 82 Pac. 930; State v. Combs, mitted to re-enter and cut it after his term
has ended; 4 Bingh. 202; Whitmarsh v. Cut.
47 Kan. 136, 27 Pac. 818.
When money is embezzled, the owner has ting, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 361; Debow v. Col·
a rlght to settle as for an implied contract, fax, 10 N. J. L. 128; Gossett v. Drydale, 48
and such settlement is no bar to a criminal Mo. App. 430. Whenever a tenancy, other
prosecution; Fagnan v. Knox, 66 N. Y. 526; than at sufferance, Is from the first of un·
State v. Noland, 111 Mo. 473, 19 S. W. 715. certain duration and Is unexpectedly terml.
A partner is not guilty of embezzlement nated without fault of the tenant, he is en·
in appropriating the tunda of the firm to his titled to emblements; Gardner v. Lanford,
own use; Gary v. Masonic Aid Ass'n, 87 la. 86 Ala. 508, 5 South. 879.
25, 53 N. W. 1086. See Napoleon v. State, 8
This prlvllege extends to cases where a
Tex. App. 522; 12 Cox, C. C. 00.
lease has been unexpectedly terminated by
When an embezzlement of a part of the the act of Goll or the law; that Is, by some
cargo takes place on board of a ship, either unforeseen event which happens without the
from the fault, fraud, col'lnlvance, or negli· tenant's agency; as, if a lease is made to
gence of any of the crew, they are bound to husband and wife so long aa they continue
contribute to the reparation of the loss, in In that relation, and they are afterwards
proportion to their wages. So too the em· divorced by a legal sentence, the husband
bezzlement of property saved Is a bar to will be entitled to emblements; Oland's ease,
salvage.· When the embezzlement is fixed on 5 Co: 116 b; or where the lessee of a tenant
any individual, he is solely reaponslble; for life has growing crops unharvested at
when it Is made by the crew, or some of the the time of the latter's death, he is entitled
crew, but the particular offender is unknown, to them; Bradley v. Bailey, 56 Conn. 874, 15
and, from the circumstances of the case, Atl. 746, 1 L. R. A. 427, 7 Am. St. Rep. 816;
strong presumptions of guilt apply to the Edghlll v. Mankey, 79 Neb. 347, 112 N. W.
whole cr,w, all must contrlbute. The pre- 570, 11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 688; Hoagland v.
sumption of innocence is always In favor ot Crum, 113 Ill. 3615,55 Am. Rep. 424. A stmJ.
the crew; and the guilt of the parties must lar result will follow if tlie landlord, having
be establlshed beyond all reasonable doubt the power, terminates the tenancy by notice
betore they can be required to contribute; to quit; Cro. Ellz. 460; but not where, under
Spurr v. Pearson, 1 Mas. 1M, Fed. Cas. No. the terms of the lease, the landlord re-enters
13,268; 4 B. I: P. 347; Lewis v. Davis, 8 and takes possession because the tenant rans
Johns. (N. Y.) 17; Dane, Abr. Index; Wesk. to pay rent; Gregg v. Boyd, 69 Hun 1588, 23
Ins. 194; 3 Kent 151. See Pars. Sh. I: Adm. N. Y. Supp. 918. See other cases of uncal'
A prima facie case of embezzlement is tain duration, Stewart v. Doughty, 9 Johns.
made out, sumcient to warrant the surrender (N. Y.) 112; 8 Viner, Abr. 364. But it Is
of one in extradition proceedings, when it otherwise if the tenancy is determined b,. an
was shown that a check was d~llvered to act ot the tenant which works a forfeiture;
him with instructions to draw the money as if, being a woman, she has a lease tor a
trom the bank and take it to a ran way sm· tenn of years provided she remains so long
tlon to be torwarded to another city, and single, and she terminates It by marrying;
that he subsequently converted the same to 2 B. I: AId. 470; Lane v. King, 8 Wend. (N.
his own use; Grin v. Shine, 187 U, S. 181, Y.) 584, 24 Am. Dec. 105. A landlord who
23 Sup. Ct. 98, 47 L. Ed. 130.
re-enters for a forfeiture takes the embleStrlngent provisions are made by several ments; 7 Bingh. 154. Where a tenant wrongacts of congress against the embezzlement fully retains possession of land after his
of arms, munitions, and hablliments of war, term has expired, crops planted by him 80
property stored in public storehouses, letters, long as they remain unsevered, belong to the
precious metals, and coins from the mint landlord; Kleimann v. Geiselmann, 4Zi 110.
EMBLEMENTS (Fr. embler, or emblall6r, App. 505. See LANDLOBD AND TENANT.
to sow with corn. The profits of the laDd, All such crops a8 in the ordinary course
sown). The rlght of a tenant to take and of things return the labor and expense ~
carl')' away. after hia tenanc,y baa ended, stowed upon them wlthiD the current ,ear
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become the subject of emblements,-consistIng o:f grain, peas, beans, hemp, flax, and
annual roots, such as parsnips, carrots, turnips, and potatoes as well as the artificial
grasses, which are usually renewed llke other crops. But such things as are of spontaneous growth, as roots and trees not annual,
and the fruit on such trees, although ripe,
and grass growing, even If ready to cut, ora
second crop of clover, although the ftrst crop
taken before the end of the term did not repay the expense ot cultivation, do not fall
within Ule description of emblements: Cro.
Car. 515: Cro. Ellz. 463: Whitmarsh v. Cutting, 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 361: Co. Lttt. 55 b:
TayL LandL & T. I 534: Woodf. LandI. & T.
750.
But although a tenant for years may not
be entitled to emblements aB Bueh, yet by the
custom of the country, in particular districts,
he may be allowed to enter and reap a crop
which he has sown, after his lease has explred: Dougl. 201: 16 East 71: 7 Bingh. 465.
The parties to a lease may, of course, regulate all such matters by an express stipulation: but in the absence of such stipulation
it is to be understood that every demise is
open to explanation by the general usage of
the country where the land Ues, In respect
to all matters about which the lesse Is silent; and every person is supposed to be cognizant ot this custom and to contract tn reference to It; Stultz v. Dickey, 5 Binn. (Pa.)
285, 6 Am. Dec. 411. The rlglits of tenants,
therefore, with regard to the awall-lloift{l
crop, will durer in dUferent aect10ns of the
country; thus, in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey a tenant Is held to be entitled to the
grain sown In the autumn before the expiration of his lease, and coming to maturity in
the following summer: Mitch. R. P. 24;
Clark v. Harvey, 54 Pa. 142; Hudson v. Porter, 13 Conn. 59: Howell v. Schenck, 24 N. J.
L. 89: while in Delaware the same custom Is
said to prevail with respect to wheat. but
not as to oats; Templeman v. Biddle, 1 Harr.
(Del.) 522; and trespass will 11e against one
who interferes with the land to the Injury of
the outgoing tenant; Clark v. Banks, 6
Houst. (Del) 584.
Of a similar nature would be the tenllDt's
right to remove the manure made upon the
farm during the last year of the tenancy.
Good husbandry requires that It should either be used by the tenant on the farm, or
left by him for the uSe of his successor; and
such Is the general rule on the subject in
England as well as in this country; Middlebrook v. Oorwin, 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 169:
Goodrich v. Jones, 2 Hill (N. Y.) 142. A
different rule has been laid down in North
Carolina; 2 Ired. 326; but It is clearly at
variance with the whole current of American authorities upon this point. See MANl1BE. Straw, however, is incidental to the
crop to which It belongs, and may be remov-
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ed in all cases where the crop may be; Fobes
v. Shattuck, 22 Barb. (N. Y.) 568: Craig v.
Dale, 1 W. &: S. (Pa.) 509, 37 Am. Dec. 477.
There are sometimes, also, mutual privileges, in the nature of emblements, which
are founded on the common usage of the
neighborhood where there Is no express
agreement to the contrary, applicable to both
outgoing and incoming tenants. Thus, the
outgoing tenant may by custom be entitled
to ·the privilege of retaining possession of
the land on which his away-going crops are
sown, with the use of the bams and stables
for housing and carrying them away; while
the incoming tenant has the privilege of entering during the continuance of the old tenancy for the purposes of ploughing and manuring the land. But. independently ot any
custom, every tenant who Is entitled to emblements has a right of ingress, egress, and
regress to cut IlDd carry them away, and the
same privilege will belong to his vendee,neither of them, however, having any exclusive right of possession. See Wintermute
v. Light. 46 Barb. (N. Y.) 278; Tayl LandL .
& T. 1543; Woodf. Landl & T. 754; L.UfDLORD AND TENANT; AWAY-GOING CRop; GHOwING CHOPS.
EMBRACEOR. He who, when a matter
is on trial between party and party, comes
to the bar with one of the parties, and, having received some reward 80 to do, speaks in
the case 'or privily labors the jury, or stands
there to survey or overlook them, thereby to
put them In fear and doubt ot the matter.
But persons leamed in the law may speak
In a cause for their cUents. 00. Lltt. 369:
Term68 de lG Leu.
.' .
EMBRACERY. An attempt to corrupt or
influence a jury, or any way incline them to
be more favorable to one side than to the
other, by money, promises, threats, or persua'sions, whether the juror on whom such attempt is made give any verdict or not, or
whether the verdict be true or false. Hawk.
Pl. Cr. 259; 00. Lltt. 157b, 369a; 11 Mod.
Ill, 118; Gibbs v. Dewey, 5 Oow. (N. Y.)
503: 2 Bish. Cr. L. I 389; State v. Sales, 2
Nev. 268: Grannis v. Branden, 5 Day (Conn.)
200, 5 Am. Dec. 143; State v. Keyes, 8 vt.
57, 30 Am. Dec. 450.
Such an attempt is a misdemeanor at common law; Cl. Cr. L. 326.
See JUBY.
EMENDA (Lat.) Amends. Thatwhichis
given In reparation or satisfaction for a trespass committed; or, among the Saxons, a
compensation for a crime. Spelman, Gloss.
EMENDAL8. In English Law. This ancient word is said to be used in the accounts
of the Iuner Temple, where so much In emendaIs at the foot of an account signifies so
much in bank, or stock, tor the supply of
emergencies. Cunningham, Law Dict. But
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Spelman says It Is what is contributed for
the reparation of losses. "cowell.
EMENDATIO PANIS ET CERVISI~.
The power of supervising and correcting the
weights and measures of bread and ale.
Cowell.
EMERGENCY. An unforeseen occurrence
or condition. See ACCIDENT.
EMIGRANT. One who quits his country
for any In wful reason, with a design to .settle elsewhere, and who takes his family and
property, If he has any, with him. Vattel,
b. I, c. 10, I 224. See Mcilvaine v.Coxe, 2
Cra. (U. S.) 302, 2 L. Ed. 279.
EMIGRANT AGENT.
As used in a
Georgia statute taxing emigrant agents, a
person engaged in hiring laborers in a state
to be employed beyond its limits. Williams
v. Fears, 179 U. S. 270, 21 Sup. Ct. 128, 45
L. Ed. 186, afllrming 110 Ga. Ii84, 35 S. E.
600, 50 L. R. A. 685. See EMPLOYMENT
AOENCIES.
EMIGRATION. The act of removing from
one place to another.
.
It is sometimes used in the same sense as
expatriation; but there Is some dUference
In the signification. Expatriation Is the act
of abandoning one's country; wbile emigration is, perhaps not strictly, applied to the
act of removing from one part of the country to another. See 2 Kent 84, 44; .EXPATBIATION.
EM I NE NC E. A title of honor given to
cardinals.
EMINENT DOMAIN. The superior right
of property subsisting in a sovereignty, by
which private property may in certnin cases
be taken or its use controlled for the publlc
benefit, without regard to the wishes of the
·ownel.
The power to take private property for
pubIlc use. West River Bridge Co. v. DIx, (I
How. (U. S.) 536, 12 L. Ed. 535.
The right of every government to· appropriate otherwise than by taxation and its
police authority (which are distinct powers),
private property' for publlc use. Dlll. MUD.
Corp. 1584.
Hi,tOTJI and NatuTe 01 t1a.e Power. The
phrase "eminent domain" appears to have
originated with Grotius, who carefully desclibes Its nature; Lewis, Em. Dom. I 8, n.;
MUls, Em. Dom. § IS; 1 Thayer, Cas. Const.
L. 0-15. The power is a universal one and
as old as poUtical lfOclety. and the American
constitutions do not change Its scope or Dature but simply embody It, as described by
Grotlus, In positive, fundamental law.
The language of GroUu. ia: "We have elBewhere
aald. that tbe property of subjects la under the
eminent domain of tbe atate; so that the atate. or
he who acta for It. may uae. and even alienate and
destroy such property; not only In case of extreme
necea&lty. In wblch even private persona have a
right over the property of others: hut for enda of
lIubllC uUllt" to whlcb anda tho.. who tounded c1yll
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society muat be supposed to han Inteade4 that
private ends .hould give way. But It la to be added,
that when tbla 18 done. the atate fa bound to make
good the 1088 to those who lose their property: and
to thla public purpose. among others, he who hu
sulfered the loas muat. If need be. contrlhute. H
Grotlus, Bel. a.c Pac. lib. III. c. 20. In the last clause
quoted there aeems to be an expreulon thus early
of the doctrine which commonly forma a part of
later leglalatlon In the exerclae of the right of eminent domain of the aasessment of henellta OD the
person whose property 18 taken.
The term used by Grotlu. haa been objected to 11,
other writers. as, for example Bynkershoelt, wllo
prefera the terma ''''perium emlnena rather thall
dominium emlncn., conslderlns the former aa more
accurately expres81ng tbe Idea of .uprnne power.
At the same time that he adyocalea the use of a
termlnolou to stYe more emphaUc expreulon to the
sovereign nature and character of the power. thll
writer dlscuBSea the question whether It may be exerclaed only tor nec.slty as he concelv.. Pulfendort
to urp. or also on the cround of convenience or. to
use the exact phrase of Grotlue. utlltly. Bynkershoek conalders eltber sround suMclent. but be al.
la,.. down the principle of requlrlns compena.tlon
not merely fot a taklns, lIut for "eYery loa whlcll
private persona bear for the common neceaalty or
utility... thus anticipating the doctrine not recocnlzed by writers of hla time. but accepted by modern constitution makers. under the name of CODMquentlal damagee for Injury to, .. _II the direct
lOBS occaaloned by, the laklnS private property.
Que.,. Ju,.. Pub. lib. II. c. 15. Pulfendort also crlUcia.. the term employed by Grotlus. He dlYldea tb.
term control (pote.faa) Into clo"lfnl.", .. UMd la
reepect to what la one's own. and ''''fJ8ri.. IIt, with
respect to what belongs to others. Accordlnsly Ila
would conalder that Impenum emlneftl I. more accurate than doml""",, _I"en.; De Jure Noru,..
et om"um, 1111. I. c. I... 11. So Helnnecclu8 D,..:
"We conf_ that thl. use of the word la not quite
apt, for the conception of dominium and that of
Impenum are dllferent things: It 18 the latter and
not the former which belongs to rulers," but Ila
adds, that aa there Ie no doullt about the • •Iute
right, It la useleaa to condemn the word when once
It haa been accepted; BJem• .1..,.. Hat. eI 0eAI. lib.
II. c. 8. a. 168.

All tbeae writers a\P"8B that the power fa IIZerel_
a. an attribute of IOYerelgnty, and In thla conchlalon there 18 a senera! concurrence. Vattel aa,..:
"In political society everythins muat slve way to
the common SOOd; and If even the penon of tlla
cltlzena 18 aubject to thla rule, thelr property caDnot be excepted. The Itate cannot live. or continue
to admlnlater public alfalrs In the moat advantageoUB manner, If It have not the power. on occaaloll,
to dlapose of every kind of property under Ita control. It ahould be preaumed that when the nattoa
takes poaaeaalon of a country, property In apeclk
thlnga I. given up to Individuals only upon thfa
reservation." So It waa aald by tile U. S. Supreme
Court: "The power to take private property for
public u .., senerally termed the rlsht of eminent
domain. belongs to every Independent IOvernment.
It la an Incident of sovereignty. and aa aald In
MllIBls.lppl 1& R. River Boom Co. Y. Pat~non. ..
U. S. 403. 116 1.. Ed. lOS, requires no constltuUonal
recognition;" Field. J., U. S. v. Jon88, 101 U. S.
513. 518. 3 SuP. Ct. 846. fr L. Ed. 1015.
Blackstone reste the doctrine upon n_lty. anel
conaldera the recosnlzed rlsht to compenaatlon . .
eyldence of the great regard of the law for private
property; while the !rOod of the Individual mWlt
yield to that of the community. the leglalature alone
may Interpose to compel the Individual to acquleace.
hut auch interposition la not arllitrary but oalT
upon full Indemaillcation and equivalent for the Injury thereby auetalned. The nature of the lraDUCtlon he Btates thus: "All that lhe leglalature doea.
la to obllgs the owner to alienate hi. poe_lone
for a reasonahle price; and nen this la an .ze....
lion of power wblob the 1~lBlatura In~ul... wlda
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River Boom Co. v. Union Boom Co., 32 Wash.
586, 73 Pac. 670; by which it is limited; ConsUlUers' Gas Trust Co. v. Harless, 131 Ind.
446, 29 N. E. 1062. 15 L. R. A. 505; it is the
"olfspl'ing of political necessity, and is inseparahle from sovereignty unless denied to
it by its fundamental law"; Searl v. School
DiI.t. No.2, 133 L'. S. 553, 10 Sup. Ct. 37~ 33
L. Ed. 740. cited in Adums v. Henderson, 168
U. S. 574, 18 Sup. ct. 179, 42 L. Ed. 584.
Di8tinctkin between Eminent Domain and
Uther Powers. The constitutional require-

lllent that compensation be made for property taken for publlc use does not restrict the
inherent power ot the state under reasonable
regulation to protect the nves and secure the
safety of the people; Chicago, B. '" Q. R.
Co. v. Chicago, 166 U. S. 226, 17 Sup. Ct. 581,
41 L. Ed. 979; instances of taking or destruction of property which have been sustained are: the change of boundaries of mu·
nicipal corporations; Little Rock v. North
Little Rock, 72 Ark. 195, 79 S. W. 785; restriction on a mill Bite which another one
had previously appropriated; Otis Compo
v. Mfg. Co., 201 U. S. 140, 26 Sup. Ct. 853, 50
L. Ed. 696, afllrming Otis Co. V. Ludlow Mfg.
Co., 186 Mass. 89, 70 N. E. 1009, 104 Am. I:;t.
Rep. 563: the construction' and operation of
a water works plant by a city in competition
with a company which had constructed
works under a franchise from the city: City
of Meridian V. Loan 8r: Trust Co., 143 Fed.
67, 74 C. O. A. 221, 6 Ann. Cas. 599: the destruction of a fruit tree affected with the
"yellows"; State V. Main, 69 Conn. 123, 37
AU. SO, 36 L. R. A. 623, 61 Am. St. Rep. 30;
abatement of a publlc nulsan<:e and the a.
BeSsment of the benefits of such abatement
to the owner; Rude V. St. Marie, 121 Wls.
634, 99 N. W. 460; the restrictions Imposed
by game laws; Ex parte Fritz, 86 Miss. 210,
38 South. 722, 109 Am. St Rep. 700; State
V. Heger, 194 Mo. 707, 98 S. W. ~2: State
V. Theriault, 70 Vt. 617, 41 Atl. 1030, 43 L.
R. A. 290, 67 Am. St. Rep. 695; reasonable
health regulations; State V. Robb, 100 Me.
1SO, 60 Ati. 874. 4 Ann. Cas. 275.
"Acts done in the exercise of governmental
powers and not directly encroaching upon
private property, though their consequences
may be to impair its use, are universally
held not to be a taking" within the 1lfth
amendment; Northern Transp. CO. V. Chicago. 99 U. S. 635, 25 L. Ed. 336; Union
Bridge CO. V. U. S., 204 U. S. 390, 27 Sup. Ct.
367. 51 L. Ed. 523. So ot the change of location of gas pipes under a municipal regulation enacted for the public safety under
the police power: Union Bridge Co. v. U. S.,
204 U. S. 395. 27 Sup. Ct. 367, 51 L."Ed. 523;
and an ordinance requiring a railroad com. pany to lower its tunnel under the Chicago
river to alford Increased depth of water for
navigation: West Chicago Street Ry. CO. V.
Illinois, 201 U. S. 506, 26 Sup. Ct. 518, 50 L.
Ed. 845; 80 of an order of the secretary of
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war requiring a bridge over a navigable river to be raised in aid of navigation; Union
Bridge CO. V. U. S., 204 U. S. 364, 27 Sup. Ct.
867, 51 L. Ed. 528. "
This right is distinguished from publlc domain, which is property owned absolutely
by the state in the same manner as an In·
divldual holds his property; 19 (No. 37) Am.
Jur. 121; 2 Kent 339; Corporation of Mem·
phis V. Overton, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 81S9; West
River Bridge Co. V. Dlx, 6 Bow. (U. S.) MO.
12 L. Ed. 535; termed by Cooley "the ordinary domain of the state"; Const. Lim. (H2.
The right of eminent domain is not to be
confounded with cases in which there ex·
ists a sovereign right to take or destroy
private property without making compelllil'
tlon. The famiHar case of taxation is read·
ily distinguished. An owner is not entitled
to compensation for damage or loss to property taken or destroyed during war. .As to
the distinction between the war power and
eminent domain see 13 Am. L. Reg. 265, 337.
401; Mills, Em. Dom. I 3. So property JlI&1
be taken under a controll1ng necessity, or to
prevent the spread ot a fire; 12 Co. 63; Kel·
ler V. Oity of Corpus Christi, 50 Tex. 614, 32
Am. Rep. 613: McDonald v. City of Red
Wing, 13 Minn. 38 (Gn. ~); Mayor, etc.• of
New York V. Lord, 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 126;
Amer. Print Works v. Lawrence, 21 N. J. L.
248.
In trespass for destruction of goods, destroyed by the blowing up,a buUding to prevent the spread of fire in a city, ordered b1
defendant as Mayor of New York, the common-Ia w plea ot necessity i8 good In Justification and it need not be averred that the ~
fendant was a resident of or owner of property, in the city, or that his own propert1
was In danger; American Print Works v.
Lawrence, 23 N. J. L. 590, 57 Am. Dec. 420.
And similarly are treated proceedings under
the police power, to abate a nuisance (q. fJ.j;
Com. V. Alger, 7 Cush. (Mass.) /53 (in wbich
Shaw, C. J., draws the distinction between
the police power and eminent domain); Ban·
croft v. Cambridge, 126 Mass. 438; or b1
restraining the owner of land from making
a noXious use of it; Chicago 8r: A. R. Co. v.
R. Co., 105 Ill. 388, 44 Am. Rep. 799; or b1
removing sand, etc., from beaches; Com. v.
Tewksbury, 11 Metc. (Mass.) 55; compelling
railroads to erect cattle guards: Thorpe v.
R. Co., 27 Vt. 140, 62 Am. Dec. 625; or holding them responsIble for 4amages by are
(q. fJ.) from locomotives; Rodemacher v. BCo., 41 Ia. 297, 20 Am. Rep. 592; compelling
riparian owners to keep up a levee; Boul1gny v. Dormenon, 2 Mart. N. S. (La.) 455; or
changing the course of a river; Green V•
Swift, 47 Cal /536; or as· a forfeiture tor
violation of law: State V. Snow, 3 R. I. M;
People v. Hawley, 3 Mich. 330; Erie 8r: N. E.
R. Co. v. Casey, 26 Pa. 287; Guillotte v. New
Orleans, 12 La. Ann. 432.
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Big", 01 ComfJet&8ation. Tbough not
Included in tbe de1ln1tions of the power as
usually given, the necessity for compensation Is recognized by the most autboritative
writers as an incident to the right, an origInal element of Its existence, and not a superimposed limitation.
Accordingly eminent domain is said with
more precision to be the right of the nation
or tbe state, or of those to whom the power
bas been lawfully delegated, to condemn private property to public use, and to appropriate the ownership and possession of mch
property for such use, upon paying to the
owner a due compensation, to be ascertained
according to law; Black, Const. L. 850.
So far as the federal constitutlon is concerned, a state may authorize the taking possession of property for a public use, prior
to any payment therefor, or even tbe determination of the amount of compensation,
provided adequate provision is made for such
compensation; Williams v. Parker, 188 U.
S. 491, 23 Sup. Ct. 440, 47 L. Ed. 5IS9.
Nearly if not all of tbe American constitutions provide for compensation. Professor
Tbayer states that "now (189C) only three
constitutions, New Hampshire, North carolina, and Virginia are without a clause expressly requiring compensation." The provisions of the several then constitutions are
given In Randolph, Em. Dom. 401 to 416, and
Lewis, Em. Dom. II 14 to 52 (the latter including the prior as well as the last state
constitutions). Nichols, Em. Dom. (1909)
gives the provisions of twenty·seven state
constitutions requiring prepayment; I 267.
In one of these states a statute providing
that possession might be taken after the
money was paid into court and before the
amount of the compensa tion was ascertained
was held \1nconstitutlonal on the ground that
the owner was entitled to hold the land untIl
he received the money; Steinhart v. Superior
Court, 137 cal. 575, 70 Pac. 629, 1>9 L. R. A.
404, 92 Am. St. Rep. 183.
With respect to compensation, Kent says:
''This principle, in American constitutional
jurisprudence, Is founded in natural equity,
and is laid down by jurists as an acknowledged principle of universal law;" 2 Com.
339.
It would seem to be the most satisfactory
conclusion both upon reason and authority
that neither the right of the state to take
nor the right of the individual to compensation required a constitutional assertion. The
right to take private property for publlc use
does not depend on constitutional provisions,
but is an attribute of sovereignty: Sinnickson v. Johnson, 17 N. J. L. 129, 34 Am. Dec.
184; Raleigh & G. R. Co. v. Davis, 19 N. C.
451; it (tbe right) exists, and the only limitation upon Its exercise is that imposed by
the state or federal constitution; WilSOD T.
B. Co., 5 Del. Ch. 524.
So also the ritJA,
compen.,,'w. is an In-
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c1dent to the exercise of the power, inseparably connected with It; SlnnIckson v. Johnson, 17 N. J. L. 129, 34 Am. Dec. 184: "this
is an aflirmance of a great doctrine established by the common law for the protection
of private property;" 2 Story, Const. § 1790;
"the obligation attaches to the exercise of
the power, though it Is not provided for by
the state constitution, or that of the United
States had not enjoined it:" Bonaparte v.
R. Co., Baldw. C. C. 220, Fed. cas. No. 1,617.
"If by the assertion that this right existed
at common law independent of the declaration of rights, Is meant that compensation
In such case Is requlred by a plain dictate of
na tural justice, it must be conceded. Tbe
bUl of rights declares a great principle; the
particular law prescribes a practical rnIe
by which the remedy for the violation of
right Is to be sought and afforded;" Shaw,
C. J., In Hazen v. Essex Co., 12 Cush. (Mass.)
475. In New Hampshire, although the constitution did not contain an express provision
requlring compensation, "yet It has been construed by the courts, In view of the spirit
and teno,," of the whole instrument, as prohibiting such taking without compensation;
and It Is understood to be the settled law of
the state, that the legislature cannot constitutionally authorize such taking without
compensation;" Eaton v. R. R., 51 N. H. 504,
12 Am. Rep. 147. It Is a condition precedent
to Its exercise under a statute that It make
reasonable provision for compensation to the
owner of the property taken; Sweet v. Rechel, 159 U. S. 380, 16 Sup. Ct. 43, 40 L. Ed.
188; Gardner v. Newburgh, 2 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 162, 7 Am. Dec. 526.
There are tUcta which countenance the
opinion that compensation Is not of the essence of eminent domain, that the usual constitutional clause is restrictive, not declaratory, so that, were it omitted, the state could
properly take property without paying for
it; Rand. Em. Dom. I 226, citing Mississippi
&: R. River Boom Co. v. Patterson, 98 U. S.
403, 25 L. Ed. 200; U. S. v. Jones, 109 U. S.
513, 3 Sup. Ct. 346, 27 L. Ed. 1015: Clark ".
Town of Saybrook, 21 Conn. 313; Wilson
v. R. Co., 5. Del. Ch. 524; In re Furman St.,
17 Wend. (N. Y.) 649; Orr v. Quimby, 54 N.
H. 590, 647. In one of these cases the language used is "the provision found in the
federal and state constitutions for just compensation for property taken is no part of
the power Itself, but merely a limitation upon the use of it, a condition upon which it
may tie exercised;" U. S. v. Jones, 109 U. S.
513, 3 Sup. Ct. 346, 27 L. Ed. 1015.
One of the text writers on the subject takes
this view; Lewl.. Em. Dom. I 10; and· arguel
It wltb great earnestness, treating It as tbe 8ame

que8t1on discussed by Sedgwick and Cooley and
referred to BUprCl under the title Constitutional'
(q. v.), wbetber there are IImltatlonl of legislative
power otber tban thole contained ln tbe constitutions, federal and state. The real question Involved
In the relation of compensation to eminent domain
18 a dUferent one. It II not whether the 80Veretcn
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powen of government exercised by American Btate
leglslature8 are 8ubject to undefined limitations not
embodied In the written constitution. but what 18
the sovereign power which we term eminent domain.
u recognized and exercilled by governments long
before written con8tltutlon8 were known. It 18 true
that some courts In discussing this subject have
fallen Into the 8ame confusion of Ideu. but the distinction none the leas exists and 8hould be borne
In mind. . Ie It the right to take prlnte property
arbitrarily. or only to take It on making compenl&tlon! Lewis thlnk8 "the question ha8 lost most
of Its practical Interest from the fact that all states
except one (North Carolina). now have an expreas
limitation In their organic law touching the exercise
of this power." It Is 8ubmltted. however. that the
precise dellnltlon and true limitation of so autocratic a governmental power can never become a
matter of Indllrerence. So long as one state constitution Is silent on the subjel't of compensation It
remains a practical question In American constitutional law and the existence of A reserved power to
amend or abolish any existing constitution. coupied
with the prevalent tendency to attack and Impair
the right to private property. must necessarily keep
It such. Independently of the theoretical Interest In
maintaining correct definitions of the Inherent rights
of sovereignty.
Suggestion. In the line of the case. cited by Randolph and the view. expressed by Lewis.' led to
practiCAl results In but few cases :-In South Carolina land was taken for roads without compensatlon: Lindsay v. Street Com·ra. 2 Bay .(S. C.) 38;
State v. Dawson. a Hill (S. C.) 100: but In New
York. taking wild land without compen8atlon was
held unconstitutional: Wallace v. Karlenowefskl.
19 Barb. (N. Y.) 118. In New Jersey and Pennsylvania. the subject rested on a statutory rather than
a con.tltutlonal hasl.. because the grants by the
proprleton Included an extra allowance for roads:
Simmons v. City of Passaic. 42 N. J. L. 619: Work·
man Y. MIMln. 30 Pa. 362: and thl8 wae held compen8atlon: East Union Tp. v. Comrey. 100 Pa. 362.
See Wagner v. Salzburg Tp .• 132 Pa. 638. 19 At!. f94.
Under the New Jersey constitution. land might be
taken for hlghwsY8 without compen8atlon until otherwise directed by the legislature. In Louisiana
land on the Mississippi River can be taken without
compensation for the con.tructlon of a public levee
under the old French law. and thl. applle. to the
land of a citizen of another stata. provided he receive the .ame measure of right a8 citizens of Lou·
Islana In regard to their property similarly situ·
ated; Bldrldge v. Trezevant. 180 U. B. 462. 16 Sup.
CL 345. 40 1.. Ed. 490.
Mr. James B. Thayer (Cases. ConsL 1.. 1153) discusses this 8ubject In a "ery Interesting note and
reaches the somewhat metaphysical conclusIon that
the right to compensation Is not a component part of
the right to take. though It arises at the same time
and the latter cannot exist without It. the two beIng compared to 8\uldow and sI!bstance.
He argues that the right of the .state .prlngs
from the nece88lty of government. while the obligation to reimburse 8tands upon the natural rights of
the Individual. "These two. therefore. have not the
same origin: they do not come. for Instance. from
any Implied contract between the state and the In·
dlvldual. that the former shaU have the property.
If It will make compensation; the right I. no mere
right of pre· emption. and It has no condition of
compensation annexed to It. either precedent or
sUbsequenL But there Is a right to take. and attached to It. as an Incident. an obligation to make
compensation; this latter. morally speaking. fol·
lows the other. Indeed. like a shadow. but It Is yet
dlstin~~. from It. and flow. from another source."
From this he argues that for the taking the cItizen
cannot complain: If recompense Is not made. the
duty of the sovereign Is violated and the Individual
"ha. an eternal claim against the atate. which can
never be blotted out except only by satisfaction;
but th18 claim Is for compensation. and not for hIe
former property." and. "In the absence of couU,tu-
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tlonal prD'll.lon.... the 1_ "must be .....n!e4

dam"um al/aqw _Juria."

u

The distinction between this theory and the dootrine that the right to compensation I. an Inherent
attribute rather than a .ubsequent limitation of the
original right would aeem to be rather Ingenloua
than practical. The citation. In the same note from
the civilian. show clearly that. In their view. COIDpensation waB essential. and even In t!le Btates
whoBe organlo law wu. at the time of the decision.
either silent or contained merely a general declaration u to private rights the neceaslty of compensation has been recognized: Rand. Em. Oom. I m.
citing Bristol v. New Chester. S N. H. 524: In re
Mt: Washington Road Co .• 35 N. H. 134; Harnea
v. Canal Co.• 1 Md. Ch. 248: Bonaparte v. R. Co.•
Baldw. C. C. 206, Fed. Cas. No. 1.617; Johnston Y.
Rankin. 70 N. C. 650: Staton v. R. Co .• 111 N. C.
278. 16 B. E. 181. 17 1.. R. A. 838: Ex parte Martin.
13 Ark. 198. 68 Am. Dec. 321; .ee also Monongahela
Nav. Co. v. U. S•• 148 U. S. 812. 13 Sup. Ct. t22, 37
L. Ed. 463: Hazen v. ES8ex Co.• 12 Cush. (MUL)
475. The mistaken Idea that the fifth amendment
of the constitutfon of the U. B.. applied to the
BtateB. seem8 to have contributed to thl8 opinion ID
some cases: Gardner v. Village of Newburgh, 2
Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 1&2. 7 Am. Dec. 526: Scudder v.
FaU. Co.• 1 N. J. li:q. 684. 23 Am. Dec. 756. "The
true doctrine lB. 11 the wrlter'8 opinion." say. the
author lut cited. "that whloh rcqulrea the ~aJment
of compensation whether It be expreasly enjoined
or not. The modern concept of a constitutional state
U
realized In the United State8 hu no room for
apollation of the Individual." The .ame view 18
supported In Mills. Em. Dom. I L

Whatever view may be taken ot the general doctrine ot the law on this subject the
necessity ot compensation Is firmly imbedded
In ~merlcnn constitutional law.
It may be considered seWed tbat the exerclse of the right Is not justifiable, wbere
the statute taUs to provide compensation:
and the courts will, In general, substantially
declare such an act unconstitutional: Sweet
v. Recbel, 159 U. S. 380, 16 Sup. Ct. 43. 40 L.
Ed. 188; Richmond v. Telegraph Co., 174 U.
S. 761, 19 Sup. Ct. 778, 43 L. Ed. 1162; U. S.
v. Lynah, 188 U. S. 445, 485, 23 Sup. Ct. 349.
47 L. Ed. 539; Barron v. City of Mempbis,
113 Tenn. 89, 80 S. W. 832, 106 Am. St. Rep.
810; CUfton v. Town ot Weston, 54 W. Va.
250, 46 S. E. 360; Smith v. City of Sedalia,
152 Mo. 283, 53 S. W.907, 48 L. R. A. 711;
East Shore Land Co. v. Peckham. 33 R. I.
541, 82 AU. 487; Higginson v. Com'rs. 212
Mass. 583, 99 N. E. 523, 42 L. R. A. (N. 8.)
215; Sea C1111' Grove " Metropolitan Camp
Ground Ass'n v. Steamboat Co., 70 Misc. 9i,
127 N. Y. Supp. 1021; Kent 839, n.; die'.
In 4 Term 794; Louisville, C. " C. R. R. Co.
v. Chappell, Rice (S. C.) 383; Stokes v. Upper
Appomlltox Co., 3 Lelgb (Va.) 337; Eastman
v. Mfg. Co., 44 N. H. 143, 82 Am. Dec. 201;
Wells v. R. Co., 47 Me. 345; Watkins v. Walker County, 18 Tex. 585, 70 Am. Dec. 298;
Watson's Ex'r v. Trustees of Pleasant Tp..
21 Oblo St. 667; Shute v. R. Co., 26 Ill. 436;
Georgia M. & G. R. Co. v. Ry. Co., 89 GL
205, 15 S. E. 305; Calder v. Pollee Jury, 44
La. Ann. 173, 10 South. 726; Webster v. R1.
Co., 116 Mo. 114,22 S. W.474; Mononpbela
Nav. Co. v. U. S., 148 U. S. 812, 18 Sup. Ct.
622, 81 L. Ed. 463; Searl T. School DJat. No.
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2, 133 U. S. 1S58, 10 Sup. Ct. 374, SS L. Ed. the state is not necessary for the condemnaTtW. See contra, Hart v. Board of Levee tion, but only for the transfer of jurllldicCom'rs, 54 },'eIl. 559. Such statute may be tion; People v. Humphrey, 23 Mich. 471, 9
treated by the land owner as void: Boston '" Am. Rep. 9-1. It has the right in territory
L. R. Co. v. R. Co., 2 Gray (Mass.) I: and he acquired either by purchase or conquest;
bas the same rights against a trespasser un- People v. Folsom, 5 Cal. 373.

der color of such authority as If it did not
exist: id.; Proprietors of Plscataqua Brid~e
Co. v. Bridge Co., 7 N. H. 35. Such an act
Is, however, said not to be so far void as not
to warrant the acquisition of the property
by purchase: Carbon Coal '" Min. Co. v.
Drake, 26 Kan. 345. This compensation
must be in money; Com. v. Peters, 2 Mass.
125; Vanhorne v. Dorrance, 2 DalL (U. S.)
304, 1 L. Ed. 391; Murphy v. De Grott, 44
Cal. 51; Chicago, M, '" St. P. Ry. Co. v. Melville, 66 Ill. 329; State v. Sewer Com'rs, 39
N. J. L.665.
In constitutional construction the words
"just," "ample;~ "fuU," "adequate," "due,"
etc., prefixed to the word "compensation,"
bas been said to lend no appreciable additional weight; Rand. Em. Dom. • 223; but
much stress has often been put upon it by
courts. The word "just" in the fifth amendment excludes the taking into account as an
element In the compensation any suPPosed
benefit that the owner may receive in common ,,1th all from the public uses to which
his private property is appropriate4 and
lea yes It to stand as a declaration that no
private property shall be appropriated to
public uses unless a full and exact equivalent for it be returned to the owner; Monongahela Nav. Co. v. U. S., 148 U. S. 326, 13
Sup. Ct. 622, 37 L. Ed. 463. The \vord "just"
Is not uEMid as an antithesis of unjust, but
"evidently to intensify the meaning of the
word compensation;" Virginia'" T. R. Co. v.
Henry, 8 Nev. 165; it means recompense "all
clrcumstances considered;" McIntire v. State,
5 Blackf. (Ind.) 384, "to save the owner from
aufrering in his property or estate • • •
as far as compensation In money can go;"
Bangor '" P. R. Co. v. McComb, 60 Me. 290;
"making the owner good by an equivalent in
money;" Bigelow v. R. Co., 27 Wis. 478.
The Federa' Power. All lands held by
private owners everywhere within the ge0graphical llmlts of the United States are
subject to the authority of the general government to take them for such objects as
are germane to the execution of the powers
granted to It; Cherokee Nation v. R. Co., 135
U. S. 641, 10 Sup. Ct. 965, 34 L. Ed. 295. The
federal government exerclses its own right
of eminent domain subject to the constitutional llmitations requiring compensation; it
does not proceed under the right of the state
and the measure of compensation In each
case may be different; Town of Nahant v. U.
S., 136 Fed. 273, 70 C. C. A. 641, 69 L. R. A.
723, modified in U. S. v. Town of Nahant,
1158 Jt'ed. 520, 82 C. O. A. 470; Alexander v.
U. S., 39 Ct. 01. S83: Burt v. Ins. Co., 106
Mass. . 3156, 8 Am. Rep. 339: the consent of

The right of eminent domain Is one of the
powers of the federal government ellSential
to Its lndependent existence and perpetuity.
Among the purposes for which it Is exercised
are the acquisition of lands for forti!, ar·
mories, arsenals, navy yards, light-houses,
custom-houses, post-otlices, court-housetl, Ilnd
other publlc uses. The right may be exer·
t1sed within the states without application to
them for permission to exerdse it; Koql v.
U. S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L. Ed. 449; the fact
that the power bas not been exercised adversely does not disprove its existence, nor
does the fact that in some instances the
states have copdemned lands for the use of
the general government; id. It Is a right
belonging to a sovereignty to take private
property for Its own public nses but not for
those of another;· bence the power of the
'United States must be complete in Itself, it
can neither be enlarged nor diminished, nOI'
can the manner of Its exercise be regulated
by the state whose consent is not a condition precedent to its enjoyment; ill.
Originally the method of proceeding was
usually for the state to condemn lands for
the {;nited States when needed by the latter:
Orr v. Quimby, 54 N. H. 500; U. S. v. Dumplin Island, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 24; Gilmer v.
Lime Point, 18 Cal. 229; Burt v. Ins. Co., 100
Mass. 356, 8 Am. Rep. SS9; and the power
has been delegated by the state to the United
States within a comparatively recent period;
In re Certain Land in Lawrence, 119 ll'ecl.
453; but thls method is not only unnecessary,
but Is not based on correct princlples, since
the absolute and unqualified power belongs
to the federal government, and that method
has been disapproved; Kohl v. U. S., 91 U.
S. 367, 23 L. Ed. 449; Reddall v. Bryan, 14
Md. 444, 74 Am. Dec. 550; In re Appointment of U. S. Com'rs, 96 N. Y. 227. When
the taking of property is authorized by congress, the proceedings are carried on under
federal law; Town of Nahant v. U. S., 136
Fed. 273,70 C. O. A. 641, 69 L. R. A. 723.
. The United States cannot take state property devoted to a public use and the loss of
which would interfere with the performance
of its duties by the state. It was on this
principle that the right to tax a state judicial officer upon hls salary was denied to the
United States; The Oollector v. Day, 11
Wall. (U. S.) 113, 20 L. Ed. 122; but the
United States may acquire an easement in
the property of a state which does not interfere with its ordinary use, as by the pla<"ing
of telegraph poles, under a felleral authority.
upon state roads; City of St. Louis v. Telegraph Co., 148 U. S. 92, 13 Sup. Ct. 485, 37
L. Ed. 380; Ctty ot Richmond v. Telegraph
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Co., 174 U. S. 761, 19 Sup. Ct. 778, 43 L. Ed.
1162.
It has been said that a necessity ot the
tederal government would override the right
of the state to the occupancy ot property tor
pubUc u~that what was devoted to a local pubUc use might be taken tor a higber
national use; New Orleans v. U. S., 10 Pel
CU. S.) 662, 723, 9 L. Ed. 573; and it was
said by Bradley, J., that "it It is necessary
that the United States government should
ha ve an eminent domain still higher than
that ot the state, in order that it may tully
carry out the objects and purposes ot the
constitution, then it has it"; Stockton v. R.
Co.,. 32 Fed. 9; it has paramount authority
in the matter ot taking any property within
its borders tor those pubUc uses which are
within the constitutional reservations to the
general government; U. S. v. City ot TUlln,
190 Fed. 279; and in the Narthern Securities Case it was said that state legislation,
even it in the exercise ot its unquestioned
power, must yield, in case of conflict, to the
supremacy ot the United States constitution
and the acts ot oongress passed pursuant to
it; Northern Securities Co. v. U. S., 193 U.
S. 197, 24 Sup. Ct. 436, 48 L. Ed. 679. As to
the nature and extent ot power ot condemnation ot the United States, see note, 70 C. a

Ct. 995, 29 L. Ed. 264: but whether in the
exercise ot this jurlsdlction there is included
the power of condemnation remains an OpeD
question: Nichols, Em. Dom. f 25.
The state may condemn tor another pubUc
use the land of an interstate raUroad chartered by congress it it does not interfere with its
operation; Union Pac. Ry. Co. v. R. Co., 3
Fed. 106; Northern Pac. Ry. Co. v. Ry. Co.,
3 Fed. 702; Union Pac. Ry. Co. v. R. Co., 29
Fed. 728.
A federal court may require proceedings
to condemn a crossing over a rallroaci, In the
hand of a receiver appointed by it, to be
brought within its jurisdiction; Buckhan·
non" N. R. Co. v. Davis, 135 Fed. 707, 68
C. a A. 345: and when the owner of the
land and the party seeking to condemn it are
citizens ot the same state, the condemnation
proceedings may be begun in, or remo"ed to,
the tederal court; MississitJpi " R. River
Boom Co. v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403, 25 L.
Ed. 206; Madlsonvllle Traction Co. v. Min.
Co., 196 U. S. 239, 25 Sup. Ct. 251, 49 L. Ed.
462: Kansas City v. Hennegan, 152 Fed. 249;
Deepwater R. Co. v. Luwber Co., 152 Fed.
824 ; but it must tollow the procedUre of
the state statute; East Tennessee, Va. "
GL R. Co. v. Telegraph Co., 112 U. S. 306,
5 Sup. Ct. 168, 28 L. Ed. 746; Broadmoor
A. 653.
'
On the other hand, the state cannot con- Land Co. v. Curr, 142 Fed. 421, 73 C. C. A.
demn land held by the United States and 537.
This right exists in the District of Colum·
Ulled tor pubUc purposes; U. S. v. Chicago,
7 How. (U. S.) 185, 12 L. Ed. 660; nor can a bia, the territories, and lands within the
territory; Pratt v. Brown, 3 Wis. 603. With United States acquired through cession;
respect to land not used tor pubUc purposes Shoemaker v. U. S., 147 U. S. 282. 13 Sup.
ot which the United States is considered as Ct. 361, 37 L. Ed. 170.
The power of eminent domain in the gen·
a private proprietor, it has been held that
such land might be taken; Hendricks v. eral government as exercised for local purJohnson, 6 Port. (Ala.) 472; U. S. v. R. poses in the District ot Columbia is the same
Bridge Co., 6 McLean 517, 'Fed. Cas. No. as tha t exercised by a state within its own
16,114, approved by a dictum in U. S. v. Chi- territory; Shoemaker v. U. S., 147 U. S. 282cago, 7 How. (U. S.) 185, 12 L. Ed. 660, and 13 Sup. Ct. 361, 37 L. Ed. 170; there and 111
apparently disapproved in Van BrockUn v. the territories it exists in all <'a88S in wblch
Tennessee, 117 U. S. 151, 6 Sup. Ct. 670, 29 a s1m1lar power could be exercised by the
L. Ed. 845, where Gray, J. suggests that the states; First Nat. Bank v. County ot Yank·
question, will, when raised, require careful ton, 101 U. S. 129, 25 L. Ed. 1046. It is
consideration. When the stste has Ceded among the powers derived by the territorial
land to the tederal government it has lost its governments immediately from tbe United
jurisdiction entirely; Ft. Leavenworth R. States; Swan v. W1l1iams, 2 Mich. 427; Oury
Co. v. Lowe, 114 U. S. 525, 5 Sup. Ct. 995, 29 v. Goodwin, 3 Ariz. 255, 26 Pac. 376; New·
L. Ed. 264; U. S. v. Cornell, 2 Mas. 60, Fed. comb T. Smith, 1 Chand. (Wls.) 71.
Within the states the rnlted States bas
Cas. No. 14,867; People v. Godfrey, 17 Johns.
(N. Y.) 225; Mitchell
Tibbetts, 17 Pick. the right of eminent domain for federal pur·
(Mass.) 298; Sinks v. Reese, 19 Ohio St. 306, poses; Kohl v. U. S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L.
2 Am. Rep. 397; and hence the state cannot Ed. 449: Cherokee Nation v. Ry. Co., 13lJ
condemn land within the Ceded district; U. U. S. 641, 10 Sup. Ct. 965,34 L. Ed. 295. This
S. v. Ames, 1 Woodb. " M. 76, Fed. Cas. No. power has been exercised to condemn land
14,441; In re Opinion ot the Justices, 1 for mUltary posts; u. S. v. Chicago, 7 How.
Mete. (Mass.) 580. But when land has been CU. S.) 185, 12 L. Ed. 660; tortlflcatloD;
acquired by the United States without the Gllmer v. Lime Point, 18 Cal. 229: navigaconsent ot the state; the state retains its ju- tion work; King v. U. S., 59 Fed. 9; light·
risdiction and may act with respect to it, so bouse and coast survey purposes; Orr v.
tar as it does not interfere with the use ot Quimby, 54 N. H. 590; Chappell v. U. S., 180
the property by the United States; Ft. Leav- U. S. 499, 16 Sup. Ct. 397, 4OL. JIld. 1$10;
enworth R. Co. v. Lowe, 114 U. B. 525, 5 Sup. the construction ot interstate railroads; Call-
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fomia v. R. Co., 127 U. S. I, 8 Sup. Ct. 1073,
32 L. Ed. 150; water supply j Reddall v.
Bryan, 14 Md. 444, 74 Am. Dec. 550; postoffi("e; Kobl v. U. S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L. Ed.
440; Burt v. Ins. Co., 106 Mass. 300, 8 Am..
Rep. 339; a national cemetery at Gettysburg; U. S. v. Ry. Co., 160 U. S. 668, 16 Sup.
Ct. 427, 40 L. Ed. 576. Tbe weight of authorit¥ is in favor of the exercise of the rigbt
by the United States directly wben property
is required tor federal purposes and not
through the right of eminent domain of the
state: Reddall v. Bryan, 14 Md. 444, 74 Am.
Dec. 550:. In re Appointment of United
States Commissioners, 96 N. Y.227;'thougb
the latter method is upheld in some cases:
U. S. v. Dumplin Island, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 24;
Burt v. Ins. Co., 106 Mass. 356. 8 Am. Rep.
339; Orr v. Quimby, 54 N. H. 590; but it
is held that the United States may delegate to a tribunal created under the laws
of the state the power to fix and determine
the amount of compensation to be paid by
tbe federal government for private property
taken by it in the exercise 'Of the right of
eminent domain: U. S. v. Jones, 109 U. S.
513. 3 Sup. at. 846, 27 L. Ed. 1015. The
United States circnit court has Jurisdiction
to entertain proceedings instituted by the
United States to appropriate land for a postomce; Kohl v. U. S., 91 U. S. 367, ~ L. Ed.
449. In this case there was no act of congrass relating to the subject except the apo
proprlation of money, and a direction to the
secretary of the treasury to purchase a site,
and the jurisdiction was objected to. The
supreme court held that the proceedings were
a suit at law and cognizable under the general provisions of the judiciary act. As to
the federal right, see Cbattaroi Ry. Co. v.
Klnner, 14 Am. I: Eng. R. R. Oas. 30; Kohl
v. U.· S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L. Ed. 449. The
state cannot condemn for the United States
and bind the latter as to compensation; PeopIe v. Humpbrey, 23 Mich. 471, 9 Am. Rep.
94, in wbich the whole subject of the exerelse of this right by state and federal governments was considered by Cooley, J. Proceedlngs may be in the United States courts,
or in state courts, In the name of the United
States, and state practice should be follow·
ed: In re Appointment of United .States Commissioners, 96 N. Y. 227: Jones v. U. S., 48
Wis. 385, 4 N. W. 519: U. S. v. Jones, 109
U. S. 513, 8 Sup. Ct. 346, 27 L. Ed. 1015;
or may by act of congress be made to follow
some state statute: Darlington v. U. S., 82
Pa. 382, 22 Am. Rep. 766.
Public uses of the federal government have
been held to be ImbUc uses of tbe state: Red·
dan v. Bryan, 14 ?rid. 444, 74 Am. Dec. 550.
Proceedings under state laws for condemnation of lands, involving the ascertainment
by judicial proceedings of the value of property to be paid as compensation, may be removed to tbe United States court; Searl v.
School Dist. No.2, 124 U. S. I1t7, 8 Sup. Ct.
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460, 81 L. Ed. 415; Sugar Creek, P. B. I: P.
C. R. Co. v. McKell, 75 Fed. 34: if tbey

take tbe form of a proceeding before the
courts: Mississippi I: R. R. BoOm Co. v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403, 25 L. Ed. 206; the pre11minary proceedings are in the nature of an
inquest and not a "suit," but when transferred into the state court by appeal it becomes
one; 4d.; Hastings Lumber Co. v. Garland,
115 Fed. 18, 52 C. O. A. 609. As to removal \
of such proceedings, see 25 Am. L. Reg. 183.
The Power of tAe State,. The right of
eminent domain Is also an attribute or part
of the sovereignty. of tbe states, and is by
them exercised for a great and constantly
increasing variety of purposes, some of wbich
are for governmental uses either of the state
at large or of local municipal bodies, or by
private persons or corporations authorizoo. to
exercise some function of such pubUc character, technically known as a public use.
It is also true that a state cannot condemn property within Its borders for the
use of another state: Kohl v. U. S., 91 U. S.
367, 28 L. Ed. 449: and a state lItatute is
constitutional which forblda a riparian owner from diverting the water of a river for
the use of a city In another state: Hudson
County Water Co. v. McCarter. 209 U. S.
M9, 28 Sup. Ct. 529, 52 L. Ed. 828, 14 Ann.
Cas. rl6O: but a statute of one state Butborlzing condemnation of a water supply for
use in a canal In another state was sustained on tbe ground that the work WIlS also
of great benefit to the former state; In re
Townsend, 89 N. Y. 171.
When the right of eminent domain is conferred upon private.persons or corporations
the l1ght is termed by some writers -the delegated power of eminent domain: 4 Thomp.
CorP. ch. cxx11.; and such person or corporatlon is the agent of the state for its exercise.
Delegation 01 Power. The power may be
delegated; Brayton v. City of Fall River, 124
Mass. 95; but it can only be exercised by a
private Individual or corporation by express
legislative authority; Minnesota Canal I:
Power Co. v. Koochlcbing Co., 97 Minn. 429,
107 N. W. 405, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 638, 7
Ann. Cas. 1182: It may be conferred upon a
municipality for laying out and establlshing
streets; St. Louis & S. F. R. Co. v. FayettevllJe, 75 Ark. 534, 87 S. W. 1174 (but it 1&
not impUed from a mere grant ot autbority
to establish new streets; Georgia R. & B.
Co. v. Mayor, etc., of Union Point, 119 Ga.
809, 47 S. E. 183); constructing drains:
Hutchins v. Drainage Dist., 217 Ill. 561, 75
N. E. 354: estabUshlng water works; Tn re
Petition ot Board of Water Com'rs of ViIlage of White Plains, 176 N. Y.239, 68 N. E.
348; Dallas v. Hallock, 44 Or. 246, 75 Pac.
204: laying out parks and parkways; City
of Memphis v. Hastings, 113 Tenn. 142, 86
S. W. 609, 69 L. R. A. 750 (but a municipal
corporation cannot exert'ise the right beyond
its corporate llmlt without express legisla-
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tive authority; City of Puyallup v. Lacey,
48 Wash. 110, 86 Pac. 215) ; a railroad com·
pany for obtaining gravel and other mao
terlal; Hopkins V. R. Co., 97 Ga. 107, 25 S.
E. 452; for building bridges and approaches
tilereto; Southern I. & M. Bridge CO. V.
Stone, 174 Mo. 1, 73 S. W. 453, 63 L. R. A.
301; and tunnels; McEwan V. R. Co., 72 N.
J. L. 419, 60 Atl. 1130. Railroad companies
IDay acquire a title in fee simple if the legislature authorizes it to do so; ChalHss V.
R. Co., 16 Kans. 117. A de facto railroad
corporation may exercise the right inasmuch
as its legal existence· can· only be questioned
by the state In a direct proceeding for that
purpose; Reisner V. Strong, 24 Kans. 410.
Strictly speaking it Is not accurate to say
that the state delegates a right of sovereignty, of which It cannot divest itself, hflnce it
is more exact to speak of it as exercising
tl)e power through an agent. While corporations are usually selected for such agency,
lt may be and sometimes Is conferred upon
IflaiviauaZ.; Young V. Buckingham, 5 Ohio
485; Ash v. Cummings, 50 N. H. 591; Calking V. Baldwin, 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 667,21 Am.
Dec. 168; Moran V. Ross, 79 Cal. 159, 21
Pac. 833; and where incorporation and a
franchise were granted to an individual
"and associates" It was held that he need
not associate anyone with him; Day V. Stetson, 8 GreenL (Me.) 365. It has also been
held that an individual as purchaser of a
raUroad and franchises at the foreclosure
sale acquired the right to condemn lands;
Morgan V. Louisiana, 93 U. S. 217, 23 L. Ed.
860. In one case It is said thllt a statute
neither did nor 001I1d confer this right "upon
private persons, but only corporations organ!zed for public purposes can be clothed with
such privileges;" Finney V. Somervllle, 80
Pa. 59; but this expression, so far as it concerns the power of the legislature, was
obiter; and a case often cited with this only
decides that under a general act, then under construction, the power could not be exerclsed by individuals. because there was
no provision of law for its exercise by indivlduals; Coe V. R. Co.. 10 Ohio St. 372, 75
Am. Dec. 518.
The exercise of the power by such agencles is governed In the main by the same
principles and limitations as when it is directIy exerted by the federal or state government, and the exceptions to this rule readily
disclose themselves in the consideration ot
the natural divisions of the IlUbject. When
its exercise by a private corporation is authorlzed it has been termed not a franchue
but a means to the enjoyment of corporate
franchises; Coe V. R. Co., 10 Ohio St. 372,
75 Am. Dec. 518; but the contrary view was
expressed by Bradley, J., in California V. R.
Co., 127 U. S. 1, 8 Sup. Ct. 1073, 32 L. Ed.
150; "a power conferred upon certain corporations, which is not possessed by the cltiRna genera1l7. and which III 10 deroption
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of their rights, so nearly resembles a fran·
chlse as to Justify its treatment" under that
title; 4 Thomp. Corp. 15587. The use of the
teml franchise Is not defined, by those who
. most use it, with suffictent precision to be
conclusive against either view. It is as
much a franchise, if one at all, if exercised
by an individual as a corporation, though
the writer quoted seems to overlook the po&slbfUty of this. It is, however, a grant of
power or privUege from the sovereign to
the citizen or subject, to do what would
but for the grant be unlawful, and It un·
doubtedly does come within the ·usually accepted definltlon of the word franchise (q. ".J.
As is true with respect to franchises generally, the grant of the power is fle1Ier pruumea unless the Intent to part with it is dearly
expressed; id. I 5588; Lewis, Em. DonI. I
240; Appeal of Pennsylvania R. Co., 93 Pa.
150; Butler V. Mayor, etc., of Thomasville,
74 Ga. 570; Schmidt V. Densmore, 42 Mo.
225; Chamberlain V. Steam Cordage Co., 41
N. J. Eq. 43, 2 Atl. 775; and its exercise by
the state may/ determine a preceding contract made by the state without impairing
tile 0"1Igatlon of such. contract, the right
itself being always reserved by Implication,
if
not E.'xpressly; TaU's Ex'r V. Central LUDAtic Asylum. 84 Va. 271, 4 S. E. 697.
It is no objection to a grant of the power
to a corporat:on that the latter is seeking
to effect its own private ,al,,; 4 Thomp.
Corp. I 5589; for that is said to be merelI
compensation for the risk assumed for the
benefit of the publit'; Concord R. R. V. Greely, 17 N. H. 47. When unrestrained by con·
stltutlonal provision, the discretion of the
legislature in selec:·tlng agents through whom
the power Is to be exercised is absolute. III
a state whose constitution prohibits its exerclse by foreig" corporatioM they cannot of
courae act unless domesticated in the stllte;
St. Louis & S. F. R. Co. v. Foltz, 52 Fell. 62'i;
but otherwise they may do so; New York,
N. H. & H. R. Co. V. Welsh, 143 N. Y. 411.
38 N. E. 378, 48 Am. St. Rep. 734; New York
& E. R. Co. V. Young, 33 Pa. 175; Dodge V.
City of Council Blud's, 57 Ia. 500, 10 N_ W.
886; but a constitutional incapacity cannot
be avoided. by acting through a domestic
corporation; Koenlng v. R. Co., 27 Neb. 699,
43 N. W. 423 (see State V. Scott, 22 Neb.
628, 36 N. W. 121) ; though by consolidating
with a domestic corporation it may exercise
the power; Toledo, A. A. & G. T. R. Co. V.
Dunlap, 47 Mich. 456, 11 N. W. 271; In re
St. Paul & N. P. R. Co., 36 Minn. 85, 30 N.
W. 432; as thereby the consolidated company becomes a corporation of the state;
Trester V. R. Co., 33 Neb. 171,49 N_ W. 1110.
Foreil11' COf1Joratjom. A state cannot confer upon any corporation, pubHc, q1Wft pu~
He or private, the power to exercise the
right of eminent domain outside of its oWD
limltsi St. Louis & S. F. B. Co. T. Telqraph
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Co., 121 Fed. 276, ISS C. C. A. 198: Chestatee
Pyrites· Co. v. Mining Co., 119 Ga. 354, 46 S.
E. 422: 100 Am. St. Rep. 174: Helena Power Co. v. Spratt, 35 Mont. 108, 88 Pac. 773,
8 L. R. A. (N. S.) 567, 10 Ann. Cas. 1055:
Duke v. Cable Co., 71 S. C. 9:>, 50 S. E. 675:
but the fact that a corporation duly organIzed under the law of the state is subsidiary
to a foreign corporation does not affect its
right to exercise such power: Oregon Short
Line R. Co. v. Cable Co., 111 Fed. 842, 49
C. C. A. 663. A domesticated foreign corporation may, in the absence of constitutional
ProhIbition, be authorized by statute to exercise the power within a state: Columbus
Water Works Co. v. Long, 121 Ala. 245, 25
South. 702: Illinois State Trust Co. v. R. Co.,
208 Ill. 419, 70 N. E. 357: Southern IlUnols
&: M. Bridge Co. v. Stone, 174 Mo. 1, 73 S.
W. 45.1, 63 L. R. A. 301: In re New York I:
N. H. Co. (In re Marks) 153 Hun 633, 6 ·N.
Y. Supp. 105: Abbott v. Rallroad, 145 Mass.
450, 15 N. E. 91: New York & Erie R. Co. v.
Young, 33 Pa. 175; or the district of Alaska;
St. Louis & S. F. R. Co. v. Telephone I: Telegraph Co., 121 Fed. 276, 58 C. C. A. 198.
Statutes conferring the power of eminent
domain are to be construed strictly; Goddard v. Ry. Co., 202 Ill. 362, 66 N. E. 1066;
Chesapeake & O. Ry. Co. v. Walker, 100 Va.
69, 40 S. E. 633, 914; State v. Superior Court
for Chelan County, 36 Wash. 381, 78 Pac.
1011; City of Puyallup v. Lacey, 43 Walsh.
110, 86 Pac. 215; aliter, Petersburg School
Dlst.. v. Peteraon, 14 N. D. 344, 103 N. W.
756.

The power can only be delegated for a
public use; People v. R. Co., 2 McCarty, Civ.
Pro. (N. Y.) 345; a statute authorizing a
telegraph company to construct, maintain,
and operate its llnes over and along any
m1l1tary or post road of the United States
does not confer authority to condemn a right
of way over prlvnte property; Western Union Telegraph Co. v. R. Co., 195 U. S. MO,
25 Sup. Ct. 133, 49 L. Ed. 312, 1 Ann. Cas.
517; land may be taken for a prIvate road
it it is oPen to the public; County of Madera
v. Granite Co., 139 CAl. 128, 72 Pac. 915;
the laying out of private roads may be authorlzed: Dickinson Township Road, 23 Pa.
Super. Ct. 34: contra, Benudrot v. Murphy,
53 So C. 118, 30 S. E. 825; Varner v. Martin,
21 W. Va. 5.'W.
Hmo the Que3tion 01 PubUo U36 U Determined. It is well settled that the power ex-

ist", only In ra!'les where the public exigency
demands it!'l exercise. See remarks of Woodbury, J., and CAseS cited by him in West River Bridge Co. v. Dix, 6 How. (U. S.) 545,
12 I.. Ed. 5.'m. But the practice of aU the
IItIl tes and of the federal government, since
this derision, In condemning land for pur~ses of public convenience but not necessIty, hilS been so frequent that the legislative
control over the necessity and the particular
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location is almost univetsally conceded.
Mills, Em. Dom. § 11; Nichols, Em. Dom. ch.
llli. In a proceeding to condemn land, the
term "necessary" does not mean that it is
indispensable or imperative, but only that it
is convenient and useful; and if an improvement Is useful, and a convenience and benefit to the public sumcient to warrant the expense in making it, then It is necessary;
Com'rs of Parks and Boulevards of City of
Detroit v. Moesta,91 Mich. 149, 51 N. W.
003; but It is no ground for a right to take
land that its resources could be utilized at a
much less expense than the land already
owned; Spring Valley Water Works v. San
Mateo Water Works, 64 Cal. 123, 28 Pac.
447. In 4 Thomp. Corp. § 5593, in concluding
a discussion of the vnrlous theories as to
what uses are public uses, the author says:
"But it is a sound conclusion that the use
must be a public use in the sense that it is
open to such members of the public as may
choose to use it upon the performance of
reasonable or proper conditions; or in the
sense of satisfying a great public wont or
exigency. On the other hand, where the
public use is not compulsory, but is optional
with the private corporation seeking the
condemnation, it is not a pubUc use." In
U. S. v. Ry. Co., 160 U. S. 068, 16 Sup.
Ct. 427, 40 L. Ed. 576, It was said: "The
coustitution provides that vrlvate proper·
ty shall not be taken for public uses with·
out just compensation. These words are n
limitation, the same in etrect 8s 'You shall
not exercise this power except for pubUc
use.'''
The legislature cannot so determine that
the use Is public as to mAke its determination conclusive on the courts, and the exIstence of a public use in any class of cases
is a question for the courts; Tyler v. Beacher, 44 Vt. 648, 8 Am. Rep. 398; Varner v.
Martin, 21 W. Va. 534; MrQu1llen v. Hatton,
42 Ohio St. 202; New Central Coal Co. v.
George's Creek ConI I: Iron Co., 87 Md. 537:
Consolidated Channel Co. v. R. Co., 51 Cal.
269; Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 311.
The Missouri constitution provides, as do
those of Colorado, Mississippi, and Washing-.
ton, that it shall be a judlrlal question
whether the use contemplated is public, and
that question will be determined without the
aid of a jury; City of SavanDtlh v. Hancock,
91 Mo. 54, 3 S. W. 215.
The Massachusetts Bm of Rights uses the
term "public exigency" and the existence ot
one was said by Shaw, C. J., to be made by
implication a prerequisite; Harback v. City
of Boston, 10 Cush. (Mass.) 295. There is
a similar provJsion in Maine, and In both
states the rule making the necessity a legislative question is followed as in other states;
Lynch v. Forbes. 161 Mass. 302, 37 N. ».
437, 42 Am. St. Rep. 402; Hayford v. City of
Bangor, 102 Me. 340, 66 AtL 781, 11 L. R. A.
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(N. S.) 940. The Michigan constitution requires the necessity ot all takings, except
by the state, to be determined by a jury, and
in Wisconsin a similar provision' applies to
condemnation by municipal corporations.
The presumption is In ta vor ot the public
character ot a use declared 80 by the legislature; Appeal ot Edgewood R. Co., 79 Pa.
257: Varner v. Martin, 21 W. Va. 534; and
unless It is clear that it is not possible tor
the use to be public, the courts cannot intertere; MUls, Em. Dom. § 10.
In an early cue It was saId that tn general the
question whether a partIcular structure, as a brIdge,
or a lock, caDal, or road, Is for the public use, Is a
question for the legIslature, and It may be presumed to have been decIded by them; Hazen v.
E88ez Co., 12 Cush. (Mass.) 475; cIting Com. v.
Breed, 4 PIck. (Mass.) 463; but In a later case wben
this posItion was brolldly urged. It was beld to be
obviously untenable, and tbat. wbere the power was
exercIsed, It neceuarlly Involved an InquIry Into
the rIghtful autborlty or tbe legislature under tbe
organIc law, and tbat the legIslature bad DO power
to determlDe /lnaUy upon the exteDt of Its authority
over prIvate rlgbts: Talbot v. Hudson, 18 Gray
(Mass.) 417. In thla case wbat 18 probably the true
doctrIne was stated, that It Is the duty or the courts
to make all reasonable presumptions In favor of the
validity' or the legIslative act. But tbls Ie sImply
tbe application to eM. particular subject or the general presumption of the coDBtltutlooallty of laglalatlve acts.

This right of the courts to determine the
question ot public use was maintnlned in In
re Niagara Falls & W. Ry. Co., 108 N. Y. 375,
15 N. E. 429; but it the court determine the
matter in question to be a public use, their
power Is exhausted and the extent to which
property ShAll be taken tor It is wholly in
the legislative discretion; Shoemaker v. U.
S., 147 U. S. 282, 13 Sup. Ct. 361, 37 L. Ed.
170. Whether the necessity e:dsts tor taking the property Is a legislative question;
Lynch v. Forbes, 161 Mass. 302, 87 N. E.437,
42 Am. St. Rep. 402.
The grant ot the right Is a determination
on the part ot the legislature that the object
Is necessnry; Central R. Co. ot New Jersey
v. R. Co., 81 N. J. Eq. 475; and ot this it is
the judge; Tracy, etc., v. R. Co., 80 Ky. 259 ~
In re Appllcatlon ot Jacobs, 9S N. Y. 109, 50
Am. Rep. 686; Nortli Missouri R. Co. v.
·Gott, 25 Mo. 540; and parties cannot be
heard on the question ot necessity; Holt v.
City Council ot Somerville, 127 Mass. 408.
It it is a publlc use there Is no restraint on
legislative discretion and the Judicial function Is gone; MUls, Em. Dom. I 11. If the
use Is certainly publ1c courts will not intertere; only, when there Is an attempt to evade
the law and procure condemnation tor private uses will courts declare it void; lillis,
Em. Dom. I 11; Baltimore & O. R. Co. v. R.
Co., 17 W. Va. 812. The tact that a railroad has located its line across certain land,
is prima facie proof that it is necessary
tor It to take that land for the use of its
road; O'Hare v. R. Co., 139 Ill. 151, 28 N.
E. 92S. Whether the land la reasonably
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required is a question of fact to be determined by the court or jury, and the
burden of proof la on the plaintiff; Spring
Valley Water Works v. Drlnkhouse, 92 Qal
528, 28 Pac. 68L
It has been held that when under the con·
stltution a tederal question arises, the supreme court wlll determine the law without
reterence to state decisions; Ohio Life Ins.
'" Trust Co. v. Debolt, 16 How. (fl. S.) 432,
14 L. Ed. 997. See Olcott v. Fond du Lac
County, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 678, 21 I•. Ed. 882:
People v. Batchellor, 53 N. Y. 128, 18 Am.
Rep. 480. But in determining what is a tak·
Ing of property, the federal courts will accept the defin1t10n of the word property by
the stllte court, where it is clearly settled;
Pumpelly v. Canal Co., IS Wall. (U. S.) 166,
20 L. Ed. 557; D. M. Osborne I: Co. v. R.
Co., 147 U. S. 248, 18 Sup. Ct. 299, S7 L. Ed.
155; Barney v. Keokuk, 94 U. S. 824, 24 L.
Ed. 224; Yates v. Milwaukee, 10 Wall (U.
S.) 407, 19 L. Ed. 9S4; even tollowing reversals by the latter; Leffingwell v. Warren,
2 Black. (U. S.) 599, 17 L. Ed. 261; Green v.
Neal, 6 Pet. (U. S.) 291,8 L. Ed. 402; Olcott
v. Fond du Lac County, 16 Wall. (U. 8.)
678, 21 L. Ed. 882.
WAat " a P#bJio V.e. There has not
been and probably never will be a sat1&tactory comprehensive definition of the
term "public use." There Is a fundamental . difficulty In traming one, arising from
the double meaning of the word "use." It
may be either employment or advantage, and
courts have divided in resting their efforts
at a definltlon upon either one or the other
ot these terms. The subject la discussed at
length and the cases examined in Nichols.
Em. Dom. II 206-211, and the conclusion of
this author is that neither view as based upon the words mentioned, Is entirely satisfactory or suffic1ently broad, to justify taking
land tor all the purposes for which it bas
been permitted.
Property taken for public use need not be
taken by the public as a body into its direct
possession, but for public usefulness, utility,
or advantage, or purposes productive of general benefit or great advantage to the community; Olmstesd v. Camp, SS Conn. 532,
89 Am. Dec. 221. It is not necessary that
the enUre -community, or any considerable
portion of it, should partlc1pate in an improvement to constitute a public use; Talbot v. Hudson, 16 Gray (Mass.) 417; County
Court ot St. Louis County v. Griswold, 68
1\10. 175; it may be limited to the Inhabitants
ot a small locality; but the benefit must be
in common, not to particular persons or . .
tates; Gilmer v. Lime Point, 18 cat. 229See Alills, Em. Dom. 5 12. If a considerable
number will be benefited the use is public;
Riche v. Water Co., 75 Me. 91; Ross v. Davis, 97 Ind. 79; as a school avallable for use
by a portion of the community wed to 1181
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for the property taken: Wnliams v. School
Dist., 33 Vt. 271.
The legislature determines the number of
people to be benefited to make the use pubHc; Aldridge v. R. Co., 2 Stew. I: P. (Ala.)
199, 23 Am. Dec. 307: but the incidental benefit of additional facUlties for busineBB, etc.,
w1ll not mak~ use public: In re Eureka
Basin Warehouse I: Mfg. Co. of Long Island,
00 N. Y.42.
It was formerly considered that a public
use wust be for material needs, and not
mere restheUc gratification: Nichols, Em.
Dom. I 232, citing Bynk. Jur. Pub. Ub. U. c.
15; .tloston &: R. Mill Dam Corp. v. Newman,
12 Pick. (1\II1BB.) 467, 480, 23 Am. Dec. 602;
Town of Woodstoc~k v. Gallup, 28 vt. 587;
but this doctrine has been practically abandoned; Nichols, Em. Dom. I 232; Attorney
General v. Williams, 174 Mass. 476, 1)5 N. E.
71, 47 L. R. A. 314.
It has been judicially decided that the following are public uses: an almRhouse; Heyward v. City of New York, 7 N. Y. 314: a
public bath: PoUlon v. City of Brooklyn, 101
N. Y. 132, 4 N. E. 191; a schoolhouse: Reed
v. Inhabitants of Acton, 117 MaBB. 384; Williams v. School Diet., 3.'i Vt. 271: Peckham
v. School Dist., 7 R. I. 545: TOll'Dship Bo:t~
of Education v. Hackmann, 48 Mo. 243; Long
v. Fullp.r, 68 Pa. 170; l\ market; In re Cooper, 28 Hun (N. Y.) 515; Henkel v. City of
Detroit, 49 Mich. 249, 13 N. W. 611, 43 Am.
Rep. 464 ; telegraph and telephone lines :
Lockie v. Telegnph Co., 103 III 401; State
v. Telephone Co., 53 N. J. L. 341,21 Atl. 460,
11 L.. R. A. 664; Pierce v. Drew, 136 Mass.
75, 49 Am. Rep. 7; New Orleans, M. &: T. R.
Co. v. Telegraph Co., 53 Ala. 211; Spring
Valley Water Works v. Drinkhouse, 92 Cal.
628, 28 Pac. 681; water-works for a town;
Balley v. Inhabitants of Woburn, 126 Mass.
416; Lake Pleasanton Water Co. v. Water
Co.. 67 caL 659, 8 Pac. 501; water supply
for a town; Burden v. Stein, 27 Ala. 1M,
62 Am. Dec. 758; Martin v. Gleason, 139
Mass. 183, 29 N. E. 664; Cheyney v. Water
Works Co., 55 N. J. L. 235, 26 Atl. 95; Long
Island Water Supply Co. v. Brooklyn, 166 U.
S. 685, 17 Sup. ct. 718, 41 L. Ed. 1165; City
of Chicago T. Smith, 204 Ill. 356, 68 N. E.
395; Denver Power & Irr. Co. v. R. Co., 30
Colo. 204, 60 Pac. 508,60 L. R. A. 383 (but
not where the creation of a water power and
plant is for the purpose of supplying power
for private enterprises; Berrien Springs Water-Power Co. v. Circuit Judge, 133 Mich. 48,
94 N. W. 379, 103 Am. St. Rep. 438; Minnesota Canal I: Power Co. v. Koochlching Co.,
97 MinD. 429, 107 N. W. 405, 5 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 638, 7 Ann. Cas. 1182; Peifly v. Water
Supply Co., 214 Pa. 340, 63 Atl. 751); the improvement of the navigation of a river; Hazen v. EBBeX County, 12 Cush. (MaBB.) 475;
and the creation of a wholly artificial system of navigation by canals; .,s.; Chesa-
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peake &: O. Canal Co. v. Key, 8 Cra. C. C.
599, Fed. Cas. No. 2,649; Water Works Co.
of Indianapolis v. Burkhart, 41 Ind. 364;
In re Townsend, 39 N. Y. 171; drainage;
WUlson v. Marsh Co., 2 Pet. (U. S.) 245, 7
L. Ed. 412; Cleveland, C., C. &: St. L. Ry.
Co. v. Drainage Dist., 213 Ill. 83, 72 N. E.
684; Sisson v. Board of Sup'rs of Buena VIsta County, 128 Ia. 442, 104 N. W. 454, 70 L.
R. A. 440; contra, Nickey v. Stearns Ranchos Co., 126 Cal. 150, 58 Pac. 459; Henry v.
Thomas, 119 Mass. 583; Anderson v. Baker,
98 Ind. 587; Sewers; HIldreth v. City of
Lowell, 11 Gray (Mass.) 345; wharves; Curran v. City of Loulsvllle, 83 Ky. 628; Kingsland v. City of New York, 110 N. Y. 569, 18
N. E. 435; In re City of New York, 135 N.
Y. 253, 31 N. E. 1043, 31 Am. St. Rep. 825;
fenies; Day v. Stetson, 8 GreenL (Me.) 365;
Stark v. McGowen, 1 N. 0;. McC. (S. C.) 387;
irrigation; Umatilla Irr. Co. v. Barnhart, 22
Or. 389, 30 Pac. 37; Lux v. Haggin, 69 Cal.
255, 4 Pac. 919, 10 Pac. 674; Fallbrook Irr.
Dlst. v. Bradley. 164 U. S. 112, 17 Sup. Ct.
56, 41 L. Ed. 369; Gutierres v. Land I: Irr.
Co., 188 U. S. 545, 23 Sup. Ct. 338, 47 L. Ed.
588; Clark v. Nash, 198 U. S. 361, 25 Sup.
Ct. 676, 49 L. Ed. 1085, 4 Ann. Cas. 1171;
Borden v. Irr. Co., 204 U. S. 667, 27 Sup. Ct.
785, 51 L. Ed. 671: Irrigation Co. v. Klein,
63 I\an. 484, 65 Pac. 684; Prescott Irr. Co. v.
Flathers, 20 Wash. 454, 55 Pac. 635; levees;
Missouri, K. I: T. Ry. Co. v. Cambern, G6
Kan. 365, 71 Pac. 809; forts, armories or
arsenals; Kohl v. U. S., 91 U. S. 367, 23 L.
Ed. 449; U. S. v. Fox, 94 U. S. 315, 24 L. Ed.
192; Gilmer v. Lime Point, 18 Cal. 2..'>9; navy
yards; In re League Island, 1 Brewst. (Pa.)
524; military camps; Morris v. Comptroller,
54 N. J. L. 268, 23 Atl. 664; turnpikes; In re
Mount Washington Road Co., 35 N. H. 134:
State v. Maine, 27 Conn. 641, 71 Am. Dec.
89; bridges; Young v. Buckingham, 5 Ohio
485: In re Towanda Bridge Co., 91 Pa. 216;
Young v. McKenzie, 3 Ga. 31; Crosby v. Hanover, 36 N. H. 404; Palmer v. State, Wright
(Ohio) 364; the criterion being, whether the
public may use by right, or only by permission, and not to whom the tolls are paid;
Arnold v. Bridge Co., 1 Duv. (Ky.) 372;
cemeteties; Edgecumbe v. City of BurHngton, 46 Vt. 218; Balch v. County Com'rs, 103
Mass. 106; Edwards v. Cemetery Ass'n, 20
Conn. 466; even If the price of the lots therein differ; Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n of New
Haven v. Beecher, 53 Conn. 551, 5 Atl. 353;
but not if used exclush'ely for members of a
private corporation; In re Deansvllle Cemetery Ass'n, 66 N. Y. 569, 23 Am. Rep. SO;
a restaurant at a summer resort; Prospect
Park &: C. I. R. Co. v. Williamson, 91 N. Y.
552; parks; City of Lexington v. Assembly,_
114 Ky. 781, 71 S. W. 943; In re Mayor, etc.,
of City of New York, 99 N. Y. 569, 2 N. E.
642; Kansas City v. Ward, 134 Mo. 172, 35
S. W. 600 ; Holt v. City Council, 127 Mass.
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408; Gilman v. City of Milwaukee, 55 Wls.
828, 13 N. W. 266; Cook v. South Park
Com'rs, 61 Ill. 115; Kerr v. South Park, 117
u. S. 379, 6 Sup. Ct. 801, 29 L. Ed. 924; Shoemaker v. U. S., 147 U. S. 282, 18 Sup. Ct. 361,
37 L. Ed. 170; even if paid for by a county,
though beneficial only or mainly to a neighboring city; St. Louis County Court v. Griswold, 58 Mo. 175; acquiring private property within 200 feet of city parks and parkways in order to protect the same by resale
In fee for private use; Penna. Mut. Life
Ins. Co. v. Philadelphia, 22 Pa. Dist. R. 195,
per SuJzberger, J.; the erection of a memorial
hall or monumental statues, arches, and the
llke, the publlcatlon of town histories, decorations on public buUdlDgS, parks designed
to provide for fresh air or recreation, educate the public taste, or Inspire patriotism:
Kingman v. City of Brockton, 153 Mass. 255,
26 N. E. 998, 11 L. R. A. 123. As to playgrounds, or places of public recreation, the
law is not fully settled; Nichols, Em. Dom.
I 234; it was held not valld for a theatre;
Sugar v. City of Monroe. 108 La. 677, 32
South. 961, 59 L. R. A. 723: or a private
right of fishing in an Island pond to provide
for fishing as a pastime: Albright v. Park
Commission, 71 N. J. L. 303, 57 Atl. 398, 69
L. R. A. 768. 108 Am. St. Rep. 749, 2 Ann.
Cas. 48.
Restrictions on the height of buildings.
while valld under the pollee power; Welch
v. Swasey, 193 Mass. 364, 79 N. E. 745, 23
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1160, 118 Am. St. Rep. 523:
have been also upheld to prevent disfiguring
the surroundings, when compensation is
made; Attorney General v. Wllllams, 174
Mass. 476, 55 N. E. 77, 47 L. R. A. 814, affirmed W1lliams v. Parker, 188 U. S. 491,
23 Sup. Ct. 440, 47 L. Ed. 559; American
Unitarian Ass'n v. Com., 193 Mass. 470, 79
N. E. 878; but not otherwise; Nichols, Em.
Dom. I 235, giving cases.
A highway Is a public use: Dronberger v.
Reed, 11 Ind. 420; Haverhill Bridge Proprietors v. Commissioners, 103 Mass. 120, " Am.
Rep. 518; but it must connect with another
highway; In re Niagara Falls" W. Ry. Co.,
108 N. Y. 875. 15 N. E. 429; Moore v. Roberts, 64 Wis. 538, 25 N. W. 564; Appeai of
Waddell, 84 Pa. 90; though at one end only;
Schatz v. Pfeil, 56 Wis. 429, 14 N. W. 628;
Peckham v. Town of Lebanon, 39 Conn. 231;
People v. Kingman, 24 N. Y. 559. It may,
however, terminate on private property; Atkinson v. Bishop, 39 N. J. L. 226; Sheafi' v.
People. 87 Ill. 189,29 Am. Rep. 49; Goodwin
v. Town of Wethersfield, 43 Conn. 437; or at
a river; Moore v. Auge, 125 Ind. 562, 25 N.
E. 816; or at a church; West Plkeland Road,
63 Pa. 471. So the Improvement of a harbor
Is a puhllc use, (but not the extension of
harbor lines to prevent the placing of buildings on either side of a bridge); Jo'arlst Steel
Co. v. Cit, of Bridgeport, 60 ConD. 278, 22
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Atl. 561, 18 L. R. A. 590; and the reclamation of flat land; 1 Thayer, Cas. Const. L.
1025, n. citing cases. Gas works; Bloomfield
" R. Nat. Gaslight Co. v. Richardson, 63
Barb. (N. Y.) 437; Appeal of Pittsburgh,
123 Pa. 874, 16 Atl. 621; Providence Gas Co.
v. Thurber, 2 R. I. 15, 55 Am. Dec. 621; a
state mlUtary encampment; State v. Heppenhelmer, 54 N. J. L. 268. 23 Atl. 664; a public
urinal; Badger v. City of Boston, ]80 Mass.
170, are public uses. So has been held the
production of electric power or light; Story
v. Power Co., 166 Ind. 816. 76 N. E. 1057;
Minnesota C. " P. Co. v. Koochlchlng Co.,
97 Minn. 429, 107 N. W. 405, 5 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 638, 7 AnD. Cas. 1182; In re East Canada
Creek Electric L. " P. Co., 49 Mise. 565, 99
N. Y. Supp. 109; In re Niagara, L. &: O. Pow·
er Co., 111 App. Dlv. 6S6, 97 N. Y. Supp.853;
Rockingham County L. " P. Co. v. Hobbs, 72
N. H. 531, 58 Atl. 46, 00 L. R. A. 581 ; Jonel
v. Electric Co., 125 Ga. 618, 54 S. E. 85, 6
L. R. A. (N. S.) 122, 5 Ann. Cas. 526; though
some courts have doubted whether the tran&o
mittlng of water power Into electricity wall
such a public use as would WlIl' ... nt the ex·
erclse of the rig~t of eminent domain; State
v. Power Co., 39 Wash. 648, 82 Pac. 150, 2 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 842. and note, 4 Ann Cas. 987;
Minnesota Canal " P. Co. v. Koochlchlng Co.,
97 Minn. 429, 107 N. W. 405, 5 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 638, 7 ADD. Cas. 1182. A department
store is not a public use; Townsend T. Epstetn, 98 Mel. 587, 49 Atl. 629, 52 L. R. Ii.
409, 86 Am. St. Rep. 441 ; and see Hatfield v.
Straus, 189 N. Y. 208, 82 N. E. 172.
Other instrnmentallties of commerce held
to be public uses are, pipe lines for the trsn!tportatlon of 011 or natural gas; W. Va. TraosP·
Co. v. Coal Co., 5 W. Va. 382; City of La
Harpe v. Power Co., 69 Kan. 97, 76 Pac. 448;
City of Rushvllle v. Gas Co., 132 Ind. 575.
28 N. E. 858, 15 L. R. A. 821; Charleston
Nat. Gas Co. v. Lowe, 52 W. Va. 662. 44 S.
E. 410; dams for booms used In logging;
Patterson v. Boom Co., 3 Dlll 465, Fed. CaL
No. 10,829; Lawler T. Baring Boom Co.• 56
Me. 443; Schofl' v. Imp. Co., 57 N. B. 110;
Mafl'et v. Quine, 93 Fed. 847; OOfttra, Brews·
ter v. Rogers Co., 169 N. Y. 78, 62 N. E. 1M,
58 L. R. A. 495; Matthews v.· Mfg. Co.• 35
Wash. 662, 77 Pac. 1046; see also Mlsslsslppl
Ii: R. R. Boom Co. v. Patterson. 98 U. S.403,
25 L. Ed 200; Weaver v. Boom Co., 28 Mlon.
534, 11 N. W. 114; Appeal of Bennett"
Branch Imp. Co., 65 Pa. 242; a flume for the
transportation of lumber; Dallas Lumbering
Co. v. Urquhart, 16 Or. 67, 19 Pac. 78. As
to the condemnation of land to faellltate
mining operations tller .... Is a conflict of derl·
slons. In some of the states the courts have
.refused to permit it; Amador Queen Min.
Co. v. Dewitt. 73 Cal. 482, 15 ·Pac. 74; APpeal of Waddell, 84 Pa. 90; Woodruff v.
Min. Co., 18 Fed. 753 ; while in others
they have considered it just11lable on tbe
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ground of publlc uOOty; Hand Gold Min.
Co. v. Parker, 59 Ga. 419; Overman SUver
Min. Co. v. Corcoran, 15 Nev. 147; and the
owner of a mine may have land condemned
for a railroad for the transportation of the
products of his mine to the nearest thoroughfare by rail or water, provided such a railway shall be free to all who wish to use it;
Hays v. RIsher, 32 Pa. 169; Hibernia Underground R. Co. v. De Camp, 47 N. J. L.
518, 4 Atl. 318, 54 Am. Rep. 197; New Central ConI Co. v. Coal & Iron Co., 37 Md. 537;
Colorado E. R. Co. v. R. Co., 41 Fed. 294;
and this latter provision will be Implied from
the stlltute authorizing the condemnation;
Phlllips v. Wat..~n, 63 la. 28, 18 N. W. 659;
but It has heen held that a mlne-owner cannot condemn land solely for the transportation of his own products; Appeal of Stewart,
56 Pa. 413; Appeal of McCimdless, 70 Pa.
210; Rhoil v. Coal Co., 118 IlL 427, 10 N. E.
199, 59 Am. Rep. 379: State v, R. Co., 40
Ohio St. 504; or to take wa ter to the mines;
Lorenz v. Jacob, 63 Cal. 73.
The right to condemn land for mm sites
has been frequently granted; Hankins v.
LaurenC'e, 8 Blackf. (lnd.) 266; Harding v.
Goodlett, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 41, 24 Am. Dec.
Mil; Boston & R. 14m Dam. Corp. v. Newmnn. 12 Pick. (Mass.) 467, 23 Am. Dec. 622;
Inhabitants of Andover v. Sutton, 12 Mete.
(Ma~s.) 182; TrIer v. Beacher, 44 Vt. 648.
8 Am. Rep. 398; Olmstead. v. Camp, 33
Conn. 532. 89 Am. Dec. 221. In the last case
It was ur~ed that it was against public polley to allow such great agencies as streams
capable of propelling machinery to go to
waste, and that to utilize such power, even
for the erection of private mills, promotes
the wealth of the state and is of Incidental
benefit to the people. But Illthough courts
have reco~1zed this right to a certain extent; Holyoke Co. v. Lyman, 15 Wall. (U.
S.) 500, 2] L. Ed. 133, it has heen with reluctanee and it will not now probably be
sustained; l\[Ills, Em. Dom. I Hi; It has been
doullted; Powers v. Bears. 12 Wis. 213. 78
Am. Dec. 733; and by some denied; Jordan
v. Woodward, 40 Me. 317; Hay v. Cohoes
Co.• 3 Barb. (N. Y.) 42; Sadler v. Langham,
34 Ala. 311; Ryerson v. Brown, Sf) Mich. 333,
24 Am. Rep. 564; In Which, after reviewing the
authorities, Judge Cooley holds the question
not one of necessity hut of comparative cost.
A general statute. delegating to Individuals
the power to condemn land and locate mUls,
was held unconstitutional: Loughbrldge v.
Harris, 42 Ga. 500. See generally as to the
exe1'('lse of the power In aid of prIvate enterprises, Ineludlng mining, mills, etc., Including an historical review of the cases,
Nichols. Em. Dom. ch. xliv, II 236-254A railroad is a puhllc use; Cherokee Nation v. Ry. Co., 135 U. S. 641, 10 Sup. Ct.
965, 34 L. Ed. 295; Whiteman's Ex'x v. R.
Co., 2 Harring. (Del.) 514,33 Am. Dec. 411;
Swa.n v. Wllliams, 2 Mich. 427; In re Long
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Island R. Co., 143 N. Y. 67, 37 N. E. 636;
even where used for freight only; State v.
R. Co., 47 N. J. L. 43; so also are all appurtenances essential to the reasonable, convenient, and proper construction, maintenance,
and operation of the road, such as yardroom; Eldridge v. Smith, 34Vt. 484; and
terminals; Spolford v. R. Co., 06 Me. 20;
turnouts, engine-houses, depots, shops, turntables; Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. v. Wilson,
17 Ill. 123; Giesy v. R. Co., 4 Ohio St. 308;
and repair shops, stock-yards; CovIngton
Stock-Yards Co. v. Keith, 139 U. S. 128, 11
Sup. Ct 469, 35 r... Ed. 73; HannIbal & St.
J. R. Co. v. Muder, 49 Mo. 165; paint-shop,
lumber, and timber sheds; Low v. R. Co.,
18 Ill. 324; wharves; In re New York Cent.
& H. R. Co., 77 N. Y. 248; a place of deposit
for waste earth; Lodge v. R. Co., 8 Phila.
(Pa.) 345; but not shops for manufacturing
new rolling stock; New York &: H. R. Co. v.
Kip, 46 N. Y. 546, 7 Am. Rep. 385; or tenement houses for employ~; (d.; State v. Commissioners of Mansfield, Tp., 23 N. J. L.510,
57 Am. Dec. 409; as to an ordinary warehouse, it was doubted; Cumberland Val. R.
Co. v. McLanahan, 59 Pa. 23; but a buUding for handling freight was not a mere
warehouse; In re New York Cent. &: H. R. R.
Co., 77 N. Y. 248; so land for a track to an
elevator could be taken; Clarke v. Blackmar,
47 N. Y. 150; but not for a railroad constructed solely to convey passengers to see
the Niagara River and whIrlpool for revenue
to a private person; In re Niagara Falls &
Whirlpool R. Co.• 108 N. Y. 875,- 15 N. E. 429.
See Lewis, Em. Dom. I 170; Rand. Em. Dom.
S 45.
Having obtained ita franchises and right
of way subject to the right of the state to
extend public streets and highways across
Its track, a railway company is not entitled'
to compensation for Interruption of Its business, or increased expense or risk Involved
in the construction of such highway; Boston & M. R. Co. v. County Com'rs, 79 Me.
386, 10 Atl. 113; Lake Shore & M. S. Ry.
Co. v. City of Chicago, 148 Ill. 509. 37 N. E.
88. Legislative authority to construct streets
and highways across such right of way does
not violate the constitutional prohibition
against taking private property for publlc
use without compensatJon; Albany N. R. Co.
v. Brownell. 24 N. Y. 345; People v. R. Co.,
156 N. Y. 570, 51 N. E. 312; Rochester & H.
V. R. Co. v. City of Rochester, 163 N. Y. 608,
57 N. E. 1123. But the company is entitled
to compensation. under such circumstances
and its right is conRldered property; Hook
v. R. Co., 133 Mo. 814, 84 S. W. 549; New
York &: L. B. R. Co. v. Capner, 49 N. J. L.
555, 9 Atl. 781; Kansas Cent. R. Co. v. Commis!lloners of Jackson County, 45 Kan. 716,
26 Pac. 394; Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. Highway
Com'rs of Town of Mattoon, 161 Ill. 247. 43
N. E. 1100; St. J.ouls S. W. Ry. Co. v. Royall, 75 Ark. 530, 88 S. W. 555; Louisville &:
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N. R. R. Co. v. City of Louisville, 131 Ky.
108, 114 S. W. 743, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1213.
It is not a public use to provide for fencing a large tract of land subject to fioods
which carried off the fences; Scuflletown
Fence Co. v. McAllister, 12 Bush (Ky.) 312;
or to acquire swamp land and .build docks,
warehouses, factories, etc.; In re Eureka
Basin Warehouse & Mfg. Co., 96 N. Y. 42;
or to settle private controversies concerning
title by transferring the land of one to another: Vanhorne v. Dorrance, 2 Dall. (U. S.)
804,1 L. Ed. 391: Lessee of Pickering v. Rutty, 1 S. .\ R. (Pa.) 511. The latter cases arose
under legislation to settle titles and adjust
controversies in Pennsylvania under the Connecticut grant.
It is settled that the legislature cannot authorize the taking of property for a private
use, but the decisions confiict as to the case
of private ways, or roads laid out under statutes existing in many states. By many
courts they are held unconstitutional as being
a private use; Taylor v. Porter, 4 Hm (N. Y.)
140, 40 Am. Dec. 274; Bankhead v. Brown,
25 la. 540; Richards v. Wolf, 82 la. 358,
47 N. W. 1044, 31 Am. St. Rep. 501; Wlld v.
Deig, 43 Ind. 455, 13 Am. Rep. 399; Dickey
v. Tennison, 27 Mo. 373; Crear v. Crossly, 40
Ill. 175; but in others such roads are held
to be a public use, and the word private is
construed as a word of classification and not
technical or describing the use; Sherman v.
Buick, 32 Cal. 241, 91 Am. Dec. 577; Monterey County v. Cushing, 83 Cal. 507, 28 Pac.
700; In re Hickman, 4 Harring. (Del.) 580:
Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 811; Shaver v.
Starrett, 4 Ohio St. 494; Denham v. County
Com'rs of Bristol, 108 Mass. 202; Appeal of
Waddell, 84 Pa. 90: In re Klllbuck Private
Road, 77 Pa. 39; Perrine v. Farr, 22 N. 1. L.
·356.
The doctrine as to taking under this power for the assistance of prIvate enterprise Is
thus stated: "The power of eminent domain
cannot be constitutionally employed to enable individuals to culth'ate their land or
carryon their business to better advantage
even if the prosperity of the community wlll
be enhanced by their success; but when the
public welfare depends upon an undertaking
which cannot succeed without taking rights
in private land, the courts will allow such
taking, especially if it is sanctioned by usage
contemporary with the adoption of the constitution." Nichols, Em. Dom. 274; People
v. Township Board of Salem, 20 Mich. 452, 4
Am. Rep. 400; Citizens' Say. .\ Loan Ass'n v.
Topeka, 20 Wall. (U. S.) 655, 22 L. Ed. 455;
Allen v. Inhabitants of lay, 60 Me. 127, 11
Am. Rep. 185.
.
"The taking by a state of the private property of one person without the owner's consent for the private use of another Is not
due process of law and is a violation of the
fourteenth article of amendment of the constitution of the United States." AD act au-
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thorlzlng a board of transportation to require a railroad corporation to grant to private persons a location on the right of way
of a raUroad for the purpose of erecting a
third elevator Is InvalId; Missouri Pac. Hy.
Co. v. Nebraska, 164 U. S. 408, 17 Sup. Ct.
130, 41 L. Ed. 489. The prohibition Is against
taking without due process of law. So at the
same term the court say: "There is no specific prohibition of the Federal Constitution
which acts upon the states with regard to
their taking private property for allY but a
public use:" Fallbrook Irr. Dist. v. Bradley,
164 U. S. 112, 17 Sup. Ct. 56, 41 L. Ed. 869.
What is a public use, for which private
property may be taken by due process of law,
depends upon the particular facts and circumstances connected with the particular
subject-matter. See notes on this Bubject in
which the cases are collected; 91 Am_ Dec.
585.
WhGt mcllf be ttJken. Every kind of property may· be taken under this power. It 'is
attribute of sovereignty, and whatever exists
in any form; whether tangible or intangible,
may be subjected to the exercise of its power, and may be seized and appropriated to
public uses when necessity demands It."
Lewis, Em. Dom. I 262; Metropol1tan City
Ry. Co. v. Ry. Co., 87 Ill. 317, 824; Alabama
& F. R. Co. v. Kenney, 39 Ala. 807; New
York, H . .\ N. R. Co. v. R. Co., 86 Conn. 196:
Water Works Co. of Indianapolis v. Burkhart, 41 Ind. 364; Eastern R. Co. v. Railroad, 111 Mass. 125, 15 Am. Rep. 13. The
general rule to be gathered from all the authorities, considered together, is, that a legislative grant of power to condemn property,
expressed 10 general terms, conters on the
grantee power to take all kinds of property
except property already devoted to public
use and necessary for the exercise of such
use; 27 Cent. L. 1. 207; it makes no difference wbether corporeal property, as land, or
incorporeal, as a franchise, Is to be affected;
Bloodgood v. R. Co., 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 51;
Bonaparte v. R. Co., 1 Baldw. C. C. 205, Fed.
Cas. No. 1,617; U. S. v. Ry. Co., 160 U. 8.
668, 16 Sup. Ct. 427, 40 L. Ed. 576; see LouIsvllle, C. & C. R. Co. v. Chappell, Rice (S. C.)
883 ; Backus v. Lebanon, 11 N. H. 19, 85
Am. Dec. 466; Enfield Toll Bridge Co. v. B.
Co., 17 Conn. 454, 44 Am. Dec. 556; Charles
River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. (U.
S.) 420, 9 L. Ed. 778: State v. Dawson, 3
Hll (S. C.) 109: Lexington.\ O. R. Co. v.
Applegate, 8 Dana (Ky.) 289, 33 Am. Dec.
497; Pocantico Water Works Co. v. BIrd, 130
N. Y. 249, 29 N. E. 246; Turner v. Nye, 1M
Mass. 579, 28 N. E. 1048, 14 L. R. A. 487;
Louisville, N. O. & T. Ry. Co. v. Telegraph
Cable Co., 68 Miss. 806, 10 South. 74; Spring
Valley Water Works Co. v. Drinkhouse, 92
Cal. 528, 28 Pac. 681.
The property which may be taken Includes:
Estates successive in point of time, as r.
mainders and reversions i Alexander v. U.

.
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Soo S9 Ct. CL 383; Charleston" W. C. Ry.
Co. v. Reynolds, 69 S. C. 481, 48 S. E. 476;
life-tenancy; Austin· v. R. Co., 45 Vt. 215;
Chicago, K. " N. Ry. Co. v. Ellis, 52 Kan.
41, 33 Pac. 478; tenancy for years; Chicago
a: E. R. Co. v. Dresel, 110 Ill. 89; Kearney
v. Ry. Co., 129 N. Y. 76, 29 N. E. 70; or at
will; Sheehan v. City of Fall River, 187
Mass. 356, 73 N. E. M4; easements, if impaired by the new use; State v. Superior Court
of King County, 26 Wash. 278, 66 Pac. 385;
even a prescriptive right to pollute a stream;
Sprague v. J;>orr, 185 Mass. 10, 69 N. E. 344;
profits A prendre; CarvUle v. Com., 192
Mass. 570, 78 N. E. 735; mortgages; Bank
of Auburn v. Roberts, 44 N. Y. 192; Wooster
v. R. Co., 57 Wis. 311, 15 N. W. 401; South
Park Com'rs v. Todd, 112 III 3~9; con.tra,
Whiting v. City of New Haven, 45 Conn. 303;
Goodrich v. Board, 47 Kan. 355, 27 Pac. 1006,
18 L. R. A. 113; Farnsworth v. City of Boston, 126 Mass. 1; (but not general Uens;
Watson v. R. Co., 47 N. Y. 157, or ground
rents; Workman v. Mloon, 30 Pa. 362;) dower; French v. Lord, 69 Me. 537; Venable v.
Ry. Co., 112 Mo. 103, 20 S. W. 493, 18 L. R.
A. 68; buildings and fixtures; WUliams v.
Com., 168 Mass. 364, 47 N. E. 115 (but only
such fixtures as cannot be removed without
injury to the freehold or to the owner; In re
City of New York, 192 N. Y. 295, 84 N. E.
1105, 18 L. R. A. [N. S.] 423, 121 Am. St.
Rep. 903). As to who are proper parties see
in/ra; and as to what is property within the
constitutional use of the word, see Nichols,
Em. Dom. I 173 et seq. An Inchoate right
of dower Is defeated by condemnation for a
public use; Moore v. Mayor, etc., 8 N. Y.
110, 59 Am. Dec. 473; Duncan v. City of
Terre Haute, 85 Ind. 104; Wheeler v. Kirtland, 27 N. 1. Eq. 534; Chouteau v. Ry. Co.,
122 Mo. 375, 22 S. W. 458, 30 S. W. 299;
French v. Lord, 69 Me. 537; It is said that
the dower right In the land is cut ott but
transferred to the proceeds; Bonner v. Peterson, 44 Ill. 253; In re Central Park Extension, 16 Abb. Pro (N. Y.) 56; but the statutory purcha~ of land by a rallroad corporation for depots, etc., does not extinguish the
inchoate right of dower therein; Nye V. R.
Co., 113 Mass. 277.
The power has been held to exist: To
build a rntIroad over basins maintained by a
water power company for public purposes,
and its frnnchise Is not thereby destroyed;
Boston Water Power CO. V. Boston " W. R.
C-orp., 23 Pick. (Mass.) 360; to take for a
public road the property, easement, and
franc'hise of a brIdge company; West River
Bridge CO. V. Dtx, 6 How. (U. S.) 507, 12 I •.
Ed. 5.'J5; to build a railroad over the land of
a gas company not then In use but likely to
become necessary; New York C. " H. R. R.
Co. v. Gas-Light Co., 63 N. Y. 326; over the
lands ond right of way of a canal company;
Tuckahoe Canal Co. v. R. Co., 11 Leigh (Va.)
42, 36 Am. Dec. 874; Board of Trustees of
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Illinois " M. Canal V. R. Co., 14 Ill. 314;
over lands of a state asyium for deaf and
dumb; Indiana Cent. Ry. Co. v. State, 3 Ind.
421; over a turnpike which would not be materially injured; White River Turnpike Co.
v. R. Co., 21 Vt. 590; but not over lands, not
necessary for the railway, owned and used
by the state for an Institution for the bllDd;
St. Louis, 1. " C. R. Co. V. Trustees, 43 Ill.
303. In a proceeding by a railroad company
to condemn for terminal warehouses the
land of a steamboat company, the test whether the defendant held Its land for such usa
as to exempt It from condemnation was said
to be not what the defendant "does or may
choose to do, but what under the law It must
do, and whether a public trust is impressed
upon It. It does not 80 hold its property 1m- .
preSS'ed with a trust for the publlc use unless Its eharter puts that character upon it
and so that It CllnDot be shaken ott;" In re
New York, L. " W. Ry. Co., 99 N. Y. 12, 1
N. JD. 27. Any property belonging to a ratIway not In actual use or necessary to the
proper exercise of the franchise thereof may
be taken for the purpose of another railroad
under a general power; Baltimore " O. R.
Co. V. R. Co., 17 W. Va. 812; Chicago &: N.
W. Ry. CO. V. R. Co., 112 Ill. 589; In re
Poughkeepsie &: E. R. Co.,·63 Barb. (N. Y.)
151; Providence " W. R. R. Co. V. R. Co.,
138 Mass. 277; Pittsburgh Junction R. Co.
v. R. Co., 146 Pa. 297, 23 Atl. 813; but not
where the 1088 of the property to be taken
is necessary to the exercise of the franchise
of its owner; Central City Horse Ry. Co. V.
Ry. Co., 81 Ill. 523; Oregon Cascade R. Co.
V. BaUy, 3 Or. 164. The same general principles are applied to cases where a municipal
corporation attempts to condemn railroad
property; if the property Is not necessary
~o the new use and the latter is destructive
of the old one It Is not permitted to be taken: Baltimore &: O. C. n. Co. V. North, 103
Ind. 486, 3 N. E. 144, 23 A. " E. R. R. Cas.
36; 8. C. Baltimore" O. " C. R. Co. V. North,
103 Ind. 486, 3 N. E. 144; Winona &: St. P.
Ry. CO. V. City of Watertown, 4 S. D. 323,
56 N. W. 1077; otherwise, it It wfll leave the
franchise unimpaired; New Jersey Southern
R. CO. V. Com'rs, 39 N. J. L. 28. A market
house has been condemned for a railway
terminal station, reached by an elevated rallroad, and Its approaches; Twelfth-St. Market CO. V. R. Co., 142 Pa. 580, 21 Atl. 902,
989; but one corporation cannot take the
franchise of another which is In use unless
expressly authorized by the legislature, and
then only by regular condemnation, and cannot take it at all, If this wlll materinlly affect Its use; Fidelity Trust " Safety Vault
Co. v. Ry. Co., 53 Fed. 687. So a street may
be taken; Ottawa, O. C. " C. G. R. Co. V.
Larson, 40 Kan. 301, 19 Pac. 661, 2 L. R. A
59; a bridge; 89 Am. &: Eng. Corp. Cas. 30,
n.; or land in custody of the law; 14 Am. L.
Rev.18L
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Where the power in a charter to condemn
lands is llmlted 80 as to exclude land or
property of any other corPOration existing
under the law of the state, this restriction
was not confined to lands of corPOrations exIsting at the passage of the act, but appl1es
to those thereafter Incorporated; and another cOrPOra tlon which acquired lands after
the first corporatIon had filed a survey thereof accordIng to the requirements of the laws,
but before any petition for the appointment
of commissioners had been presented, could
claim exemption from condemnation under
the limitations; In re American Transp. "
Nav. Co., 58 N. J. L. 109, 32 At!. 74.
Ree review of cases on thIs general subject, of the taking of a franchise; 27 Cent.
L. J. 207, 231; and as to corporate property;
14 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 41, n.
Claims of citizens against a foreign power
may be taken by the national government
for the purpose of adjusting its relations
with such power; Meade v. U. S., 2 Ct. of Cl.
~..4; and a claim for damages to land by reason of an unlawful entry may be taken and
adjusted in a proceedIng to talce the land
Itself; Morris Canal" Banking Co. v. Townsend, 24 Barb. (N. Y.) 658.
It has been held that money cannot be
taken; Field, J., Burnett v. CIty of Sacramento, 12 Cat 76, 7S Am. Dec. 518; contra,
Cary Library v. BUss, 151 Mass. 864, 25 N.
E. 92, 7 L. R. A. 765; only as to money taken by the state in time of war; Mitchell v.
Harmony, 13 How. (U. S.) 115, 14 L. Ed.
75; Wellman v. Wickerman, 44 Mo. 484;
and without any such limitation; Sharswood,
J., in Hammett v. Phlladelphia, 65 Pa. 152,
3 Am. Rep. 615, who says that "the public
necessity which gives rise to It prevents Its
being restrained by any l1mltatlons as to either subject or oceaslon." "Such," the opinion continues, "would be the case of a pressing and immediate necessity, as in the event
of Invasion by a public enemy, or some great
public calamity, as famine or pestllence, contribution could be levied on banks, corporations, or indIviduals."
Buildings on land condemned are parts of
the realty and pass with the land, and the
owner must be paid for them In full, and
being so paid cannot recover from the company damages for the removal of them; For·
ney v. R. Co., 28 Neb. 465, 36 N. W. 806; nor
can the owner remove them; Finn v. Gas"
Water Co., 99 Pa. 640. See, generally, as to
structures, 3 Am. R. R. & Corp. Cas. 181, n.
An act for the extinguishment of Irredeemable ground rents was held not to be an ex·
ercise of the right of eminent domain and
therefore unconstitutional; Appeal of Palairet, 67 Pa. 479, 5 Am. Rep. 450. Generally a
elty may not condemn property beyond its
territorial limits; Bank of Augusta v. Earle,
13 Peters (U. S.) 519,10 L. Ed. 274; Crosby
v. Hanover. 86 N! H. 404; or a corporation
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in a different state from that of its, incorporation; Saunders v. Imp. Co., 158 Fed. 138;
but there are exceptions to the rule as in
case of a elty whIch may condemn property
beyond its orders where the necessity exists,
as for a park; Thompson v. Moran, 44 Mlch.
602, 7 N. W. 180; St. Louis County Court v.
Griswold, 58 Mo. 175; a sewer; City of Coldwater v. Tucker, 36 Mich. 474, 24 Am. Rep.
001; Maywood Co. v. V11lage of Maywood,
140 Ill. 216, 29 N., E. 704; or waterworks;
Warner v. Town of Gunnison, 2 Colo. App.
480, 31 Pac. 288; State v. City of Newark,
54 N. J. L. 62,- 23 Atl. 129; but in such case
the property must be sufficiently near to the
municlpallty to be serviceable for the- pur·
pose for which it is condemned; In re City
of New York, 99 N. Y. 569, 2 N. E. 642.

Rever.lon on abandonmen' and change 01
Where land is taken for one
purpose, it reverts to the owner if that use
is abandoned; l\I1\ler v. R. Co., 43 Ind. App.
540, 88 N. E. 102; Harris v. Elliott, 10 Pet.
(U. S.) 25,9 L. Ed. 383; Kimball v. City of
Kenosha, 4 Wis. 321; Newton v. M't'g's Ry.
Co., 115 Fed. 781, 53 C. C. A. 599; Chicago
" E. I. R. Co. v. Clapp, 201 Ill. 418, 66 N.
E. 223 (under constItutional provisIon); Canton Co. of Baltimore v. R. Co., 99 Md. 202,
57 Atl. 637; Neitzel v. Ry. Co., 65 Wash. 100,
117 Pac. 864, 36 L. R. A. (N. S.) 522; and
he can restrain the unlawful use of it; Appeal of Lance, 55 Pa. 16,93 Am. Dec. 722;
since the nature of the right exercised subjects the statutes conferring it to a strict
construction; Washington Cemetery v. R.
Co., 68 N. Y. 591; and unless the statute
clearly authorizes gr~ter latitude the power to take is only for the public use indIcated; Attorney General v. Aqueduct Corp., 133
Mass. 361. When the public use is discontinued, the land owner holds his title unincumbered as before condemnation; McCombs v.
Stewart, 40 Ohio St. 647; Chambers v. Power Co., 100 Minn. 214, 110 N. W. 1128; Gross
v. Jones, 85 Neb. 77, 122 N. W. 681, 32 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 47; Lyford v. Laconia, 75 N. B.
220, 72 AU. 1085, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1002,
139 Am. St. Rep. 680; but to constitute abandonment there must be intention to abanllon
as well as actual relinquishment; Canton Co.
of Baltimore v. R. Co., 99 Md. 202, 57 Atl.
687; Corr v. Philadelphia. 212 Pa.· 123, 61
At!. 808; ChIcago & E. I. R. Co. v. Clapp, 201
111. 418, 66 N. E. 223; and the expression of
an intentIon not to abandon is not conclusive.
but is to be considered with other evidence
of action and conduct; Cd. It has been held
that the legislature may change the use to
another of the same nature; Chase v. Mfg.
Co., 4 Cush. (1\Iass.) 152; Eldridge Y. City of
Binghamton, 120 N. Y. 309, 24 N. E. 462;
Malone v. City of Toledo, 28 Ohio St. 643;
but it is probably the better opinion that
compensation must be gIven for another or
additional burdeu; State v. Laverack, M N.
public 1I.e.
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. Mississippl & R. River Boom Co. v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403, 2ri L. Ed. 206.
The danger to which the occupants of the
remaining land and the stock thereon will
be exposed by the operation of a raUway upon the land taken cannot be considered in
assessing damages; Indianapolis Traction
Co. v. Larrabee, 168 Ind. 237, 80 N. E. 413,
10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1003, and note, 11 Ann.
Cas. 695, on the general question of the danger to the owner of the property, or his fam·
Dy, or ·his l1'\"e stock, as an element of damages. The conclusion is that the cases dis·
agree too much to form a settled rule and
they are collected, deal1ng with. the subject
from all points of view.
The interference with the rights of abutting owners by building an elevated railroad
on a street was held a taking of private
property for public use without compensa·
tion, to restrain which the plaintilf was entitled to an injunction; Story v. R. Co., 90
N. Y. 122, 43 Am. Rep. 146. This case was
decided by four judgeS' against three dissenting, whose views were expressed by
. Earl, J., in an opinion much referred to,
contending that it was a use of the street
properly incident to its purpose as a publ1c
highway. An effort to secure a re-examination of the doctrine of this case resulted in
its affirmance: Lahr v. Ry. Co., 104 N. Y.
268, 10 N. E. 528. In a subsequent case the
New, York court of appeals stated the law
of that state to be that, although the abut·
ting owner might have an injunction, and in
the same proceeding recover full compensa·
tion for the permanent injury. he could not,
in an action at law, recover permanent dam·
ages measured by the diminution in value
of the property, but only such temporary
damages as he had sustained at the time of
commencing the action; Pond v. Ry. Co., 112
N. Y. 100, 19 N. E. 487, 8 Am. St. Rep. 734.
In a leading case the construction of an
ordinary commercial railroad along a street
in front of a lot without impairing ingress
and egress, but resulting in the usual injuries to tl)e lot from steam, smoke, dust,
smells, interference with light and air, jarring the ground. etc., was held to be an appropriation of the strect for what was not
a proper street use, for which damages were
recoverable, but limited to the injury resultin~ from the operatlon of the road In front
of the lot, and not including any accruing
from operating It on other parts of the!
street; Adams v. R. Co., 39 ~nnn. 2811, 39 N.
629, 1 L. R. A. 493, 12 Am. St. Rep. 644.
The Maryland court of appeals, in reviewing the decisions on the subject, and particularly the New York cases, mentions as the
only other cases holding that opinIon. Crawford v. Village of Delaware, 7 Ohio St. 460;
Adams v. R. Co., 39 Minn. 286,39 N. W. 629,
1 L. R. A. 493, 12 Am. St. Rep. 644; Theobold v. Ry. Co., 06 Miss. 2;9, 0 South. 230,
4 L. R. A.. 735, 14 Am. St. Uep. 504; and con-

'v.
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siders that its own decision in Mayor, etc..
of Cumberland v. W11lison, 50 Md. 148, 33
Am. Rep. 304, and O'Brien v. R. Co., 74 Md.
363, 22 Atl. 141, 13' L. R. A. 126, should be
adhered to as being In accord with the decid·
ed weight of judicial opinion. The conelDsion is thus stated: "The New York doctrine
involves this inextricable dilemma, v1z., if
the grading of a street by a municipal corporation cuts off all access to a person's
house, albeit his property is thereby destroyed and rendered valueless, it is not taken in
the constitutional sense; but if a rallroad
company In lawfully constructing Its road
does precisely the· same thing that the city
did in gradin~ a street, then the abutter's
property is taken, though not physically en·
tered upon at all. The structure is therefore a lawful one. But it does not destroy
the street as a street, though it may cause
the plaintiff greater inconvenience in gaining access to his lots than he encountered
before it was bulIt. But this and other Injuries complained of are purely incidental
and consequential, though the appellant, under the statutes of Maryland, is Dot without
a remedy therefor; Garrett v. Ry. Co., 'l9
Md. 277, 29 AU. 830,24 L. R. A.396.
The qUestion what constitutes a ta1..-mg,
under the older constitutional provisions.
was much considered with respect to the
use of streets and highways by many other
modem appliances, such as gas and water
pipes, steam and electric raDroads, and poles
for telegraph, telephone, and electric I1ght
wires. In this class .of cases, of which the
ell>vated railroad cases have been u~ as
an lllustration, the 9uestfon has turned on
the consideration whether the proposed u~e
was a legitimate incidental use of the street
(J8 ,ucA, and the tendency of the cases is in
favor of a very Uberal construction of the
rights of tbe public, at least in streets of
cities. In some states a distinction is made
between city streets and country roads, and
the public easement in the latter is much
more restricted, and the rights of abutting
ownl>rs to damages consequently more extended; Bloomfield & Rochester Nat. Gas
Light Co. v. Calkins, 62 N. Y. 386; Appeal of
Sterling, 111 Pat 35, 2 Atl. 105, 56 Am. Rep.
24G; Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Rallway, 167
Pa. 62, 31 Atl. 468, 27 L. R. A. 71J6, 46 Am.
St. Rep. 659; Kiucaid v. Gas Co., 124 Ind.
5;7, 24 N. E. 1060, 8 L. R. A. 602, 19 Am.
St. Rep. 113. See IMPAmL"iG THE OBLIGATION
OF CONTRACTS.

In a general '1ew of the subject notbina
more is practicable than a mere indication
or illustration of the tendency of the deci·
sions which must be resorted to and examined for application to a special case. City
streets are legitimately used, from necessity.
for sewers and drains; Cone V. City of Hartford, 28 Conn. 3G.~; Leeds V. City of Richmond. 102 Ind. 3;2, 1 N. E. 711; Traphagen
v. Mayor, etc., of Jersey C1ty, 29 N. J. Eq.
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206; White v. Corporation ot yazoo City, 27
Mlss. Sli7: water pipes; Crooke v. WaterWorks Co., 29 Hun (N. Y.) 245; gas pipes,
as a practical necessity, In cities, are not
questioned but Indirectly sanctioned: Story
v. U. Co., 90 N. Y. 161, 43 Am. Rep. 146:
Tompkins v. Hodgson, 2 Hun (N. Y.) 146.
See City of Boston v. Richardson, 13 .Allen
(Mass.) 146, 160. As to steam rallroads,
from a great con1lict of decisions (di1l1cult
if not impossible to reconc11e), it would seem
to be the best opinion that it is not a legitimate use of the street: see Rand. Em. Dom.
S 400: Lewis, Em. Dom. I 111, with notes
citing the cases at large: a horse rallway is
almost universally held to be a proper use
of streets: Rand. Em. Dom. I 402: Lewis,
Em. Dom. S 124: the only substantial dissent
being In New York: Craig v. R. Co., 39 N.
Y. 404; unless the fee is in the public: KelUnger v. R. Co., 50 N. Y. 206. See Ctncinnati " Spring Grove Ave. St. Ry. Co. v. Vlllage of Cumminsvllle, 14 Ohio St. 523: Hobart v. R. Co.,27 Wis. 1M, 9 Am. Rep. 461.
With respect to electric railways In cities,
the doctrine of "the right of the public to use
the streets by means of street cars" was said
to be "now so thoroughly settled as to be no
longer open to debate," and it was extended
to the poles and wire~ of the new system:
Halsey v. Ry. Co., 47 N. J. Eq. 380, 20 Atl.
859; and see Detroit City Ry. v. Mills, 85
Mich. 634,48 N. W. 1007: Koch v. Ry. Co.,
',6 Md. 222, 23 AU. 463, 15 L. R. A. 377; Farrell v. R. Co., 61 Conn. 127, 23 Atl. 757; Rafferty v. Traction Co., 147 Pa. 579, 23 Atl.
884, 30 Am. St. Rep. 763; but not along a
country road; Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Rallway, 167 Pa. 62,31 Atl. 468, 27 L. R. A. 700,
46 Am. St. Rep. 659. See Rand. Em. Dom.
I 403. Electric light poles are usually treated as proper, on the same basis as the older
lamp posts; Johnson v. Electric Co" 54 Hun
469, 7 N. Y. Supp. 716: but not telegraph
and telephone poles, according to the weight
ot authority; Pacific Postal Tel. Cable Co.
v. Irvine, 49 Fed. 113; Western Union Tel.
Co. v. Wlll1ams, 86 Va. 696, 11 S. E. 106,
8 L. R . .A. 429, 19 Am. St. Rep. 908; Taggart
v. R. Co., 16 R. I. 668, 19 AU. 326, 7 L. R. A.
205; St. Louis v. Tel. Co., 148 U. S. 92, 13
Sup. Ct. 48:>, 37 L. Ed. 380; though in some
cases it is held otherwise, and of these the
leading case consIdered the subject within
the principle of Callender v. Marsh, 1 Pick.
(Mass.) 418; the opinion of the court and
the dissenting one of two judges present the
two views of the question very fully; Pierce
v. Drew, 136 Mass. 75, 49 Am. Rep. 7. See
also Julia Bldg. Ass'n v. Tel. Co., 88 Mo. 258,
57InAm.
Rep. 398.
tbe caees relating to tbe uee of streets and
highwaye a great diversity ot decision Ie occasioned
by the distinctions drawn between tbe rights of an
abutting OWDer who blUl the fee and one owning
merely an easement of acceeB over a street of which
the soil belongs to the public. Tbe question Je further complicated by the varled application of tbe
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doctrlne that an OWDer whoM land WIUI taken for
a etreet or highway Is prcsumed to antiCipate the
tuture USIIII to whlcb It may be put both over and
under the surface. The confusIon of the decisions
Is well stated by a writer on tbe subject: "LayIng
aside constitutional and statutol')' declarations of
liability for consequential InJurlllll we Snd the following anticipations Implited to one whoee land
Ie atrected by a street easement. In evel')' atate
except Ohio he anticipates that be may be obliged
to enter his house by a second-stol')' window when
the grade la raised, or by a ladder ,when the grade
Ie lowered. In New York he does not toresee any
Improved method of transportation from the horsecar to the electric motor; but In PennB)'lvanla he
anticipates all methoda. The Massachusetts man
seems to be the only one who has clearly anticipated the telegraph and telephone. Judged by
results there 11 no workin. rule of general application deduclble trom a presumed anticipation of future use." Rand. Em. Dom. I 41~.

In some states there are constitutional provisions covering this subject, sixteen of them
requiring compensation when property is
damaged by such proceedings generally, and
three others when the delegated power of
eminent domain is exercised by corporations.
Under these provisions compensation Is 1>0qulred for property "damaged" as well as
"taken," and the former word is held to include all actual damages resulting from the
exercise of the right of eminent ,domain
which diminish the market value of private
property i City of Omaha v. Kramer, 25 Neb.
489, 41 N. W. 295, 13 Am. St. Rep. 504;
Reardon v. San Francisco, 66 Cal. 492, 6 Pac.
317, I'l6 Am. Rep. 109; City of Atlanta v.
Green, 67 Ga. 386; Chicago" W. I. R. Co. v.
Ayres, 106 III. 511; Hot Springs R. Co. v.
,Williamson, 45 Ark. 429.
The treatment by the courts of the subject
of consequential damages is illustrated by
the course ot decisions under two constitutions of Illinois, by the supreme court of that
state, which is very elaborately reviewed in
a'judgment of the supreme court of the United States. The constitution of 1848 prohlbited the taking or applfeation to public use of
property without just compensation; and the
mle adopted by the courts was that any
physical injury to private property, by the
erection, etc., of a public improvement, in or
along a public highway, whereby its Uo'le was
materially intermpted, was to be regarded
as a taking, within the meaning of the constitution. The constitution of 1870 provided
that private property should not be taken or
damaged. without just compensation, and upon this it was held that the property owner
was protected against any 8ubltantial damage, though consequential, and that it did
not require a trespass or actual physical invaslon; Rigney v. City of Chicago, 102 Ill.
64 i City of Chicago v. Bldg. Ass'n, 102 Il~
379, 40 Am. Rep. 598; Chicago v. Taylor,
38 125
I
U. S. 161, 8 Sup. Ct. 820, 31 L. Ed. 6 . n
the judgment last cited Harlan, J., said:
"We concur In that construction" and "we
regard that ease (Rigney v. City of Chicago,
102 Ill. 64) as conclusive of this question."
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This constttutIon ot I11Inois was the first In
whIch the word "damaged" was In!'erted, but
Iu 1894 the supreme court of Colorado enumeruted tourteen other states whIch hud
then adopted the word; City ot Pueblo v.
~trait, 20 Colo. 13, 36 Pac. 789, 2~ L. R. A.
~O:!. ~6 Am. St. Rep. 273.
In awarding damages to one, a part of
whose land Is sought to be condemned tor
public use, for injury to his remuining land,
Injury to tracts not connected with, and helel
under different titles trom, although adjoIning, that from whIch the parts are taken,
cllunot be considered; Sharpe v. U. S., 112
Fed. 893, 50 C. C. A. 597, 57 L. R. A. 932,
where Gray, J., upon careful examination
of the question, says that it is right and
proper to include the damages, in the shape
ot deterioration ot value, to the residue ot
the tract, but that, to apply this rule, "reglud is had to the intt>gr1ty ot the tract as a
unitary holding" and, where the holding
from whi('h the part is taken is "ot such a
character that its integrity as an individual
tract shall have been destroyed by the takIng, depreciation in the value ot the residue
. . . may properly be considered allowable damages In adjusting the compensation
to be given to the owner tor the land taken.
It Is otten dimcult. when part ot a tract is
taken, to determine what is an independent
tract, but the character ot the holding, and
the distinction between the residue of a
tract, whose integrity is destroyed by the
takIng, and what are merely other parcels
or holdings ot the same owner, must be kept
in mInd." The case is accompanIed in the
last citation by a note in which the cases
are examined and which concludes that "the
general rule is that when property is so situated that it is used as a unit, and each
part is dependent upon the other, the damages w111 not be limited in eminent domaIn
to the particular pIece taken, but will extend to the whole." Substantially this rule
has been applied in a great variety ot cases
to both country and city property; Gorgas
v. R. Co., 215 Pa. 501, 64 Atl. 680, 114 Am.
St. Rep. 974; Jeffery v. Osborne, 145 Wis.
351, 129 N. W. 931; Union Traction Co. v.
Ptell, 39 Ind. App. 51, 78 N. E. 1052; St.
LouIs, MemphIs & S. E. R. Co. v. Realty &
Investment Co., 20:> Mo. 167, 103 S. W. 977,
120 Am. St. Hep. 724; West ~kokle Drainage
Dlst. v. Dawson, 243 Ill. 175, 90 N. E. 377,
17 Ann. Cas. jjH; In re Lehillh Valley R. Co.,
78 N. J. L. 600. 76 AU. 1007; State v. Superior Court ot Clarke County, 44 Wash. lOS,
87 PaIC. 40; Chicago & W. M. Ry. Co. V.
HUII('heon, 130 Ind. 529, 30 N. K r.:~6; rnion
F,lemtor CO. V. H. Co., 13:> Mo. 35:l, 36 S.
W. 1071; Rudolph v. R. ('0., 186 Pa. Ml, 40
AU. 10ga. 47 L. H. A. 782; and see Bauman
v. HoBS, 167 L. S. 5(',8, 17 Sup. Ct. 006, 42
L. Ed. 270, wlwl"e the cases are cOJlsldered
by Gray, J. But thIs rule did not allilly
when a man owned one pnrcel in severalty
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and he and his wite the other in entIrety.
even It the two were used tor a common
purpose; GlendennIng v. Stahley, 173 Ind.
674, 91 N. E. 234; and it has been held that
the rule does not apply to parcels, not used
as a whole tor one purpose, when sepnrated
by hIghways; Baker v. R. Co., 236 Pa ..479,
84 AU. 959; or to such parcels separated by
a railroad; Kansas City, M. & O. R. C.o. v.
Littler, 70 Kan. 556, 79 Pac. 114; or a stream
of water; St. LouIs, M. & S. E. R. CO. V.
Aubuchon, 199 Mo. 352, 97 S. W. 867, 116
Am. St. Rep. 499, 8 Ann. Cas. 822, 9 L. R. A..
(N.· S.) 426, and note which repeats the conclmdon ot that above ('ited, that the right
to have the parcels treated as one must depend on unity ot use and dependence ot eaeh
parcel on the othl'r; Baker v. R. Co., 236
Pat 479, 84 AU. 9:>9, supra.
See, generally, as to land Injured; 2 Am.
R. & C. Cas. 94; 5 id. 201; property damaged; 25 Am. L. Rev. 9'>..4; taken or damaged;
27 Am. L. Reg. 391; Harman V. City ot Omaha, 21 Cent L. J. 130.
What estate is acquired. Where the constitution contains no restriction, a tee or any
less estate may 'be taken, in the discretion
ot tbe legislature; Dingley V. City ot Boston, 100 Mass. 544; Prather V. Telegraph
Co., 89 Ind. 501; Malone V. City ot Toledo,
34 Ohio St. 541; Patterson V. Boom Co., 3
DUl. 465, Fed. Cas. No. 10,829; Sweet V. Ry.
Co., 79 N. Y. 293; Roanoke City V. Berkowitz, 80 Va. 616; LewIs, Em. Dom. I 2i7;
Rand. Em. Dom. • 205; Cooley, Const. Lim.
68t!.
It is within the power

ot the legislature
to determine the Interest to be taken: FnIr·
child V. City ot St. Paul, 46 Minn. 540, 49
N. W. 325; and It may authorize the takIng
of a tee simple; Wood V. City ot.Mobile, 107
Fed. 846, 47 C. C. A. 9; In re City ot New
York, 190 N. Y. 350; 83 N. E. 299, 16 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 335: contra, Kellogg v. MaUn. 50
Mo. 496, 11 Am. Rep. 426; it a tee is taken
under the statute, the land may afterwards
be devoted to other uses; (d.; RanlI. Em.
Dom. I 209. It the state condemn, a tee
il'l presnmed; Haldeman V. R. Co., 50 PI.
425; Craig V. City ot Allegheny, 53 Pa.477:
but not wben a private corporation does so;
Rand. Em. Dom. I 206; when the act authorIzed a railroad ('ompany to take the tee tor
a right ot way, it was a qualified estate
whIch would revert; Kellogg V. MaUn, 50
1\10. 496, 11 Am. Rep. 426; Kellogg V. MaUn.
62 1\10. 4..~; but a rallroad may be authorized to take a fee; Raleigh & O. R. ('0. V.
Davis, 19 N. C. 451. Tbe purpose is sometimes saId to Indl('ate the estate taken; Holt
V. City Council ot Somervllle, 127 Mass. 408:
Brooklyn Park Com'rs V. Armstrong, 45 N.
Y. 234, 6 Am. Rep. 70; but this is an unllllfe
criterion ot the interest, and the better opinion is thnt It merely defines the use. ~ee
New'Orleans Pac. Ry. Co. V. Gay, at La.
Ann. 430; Commissioners ot Parks and Bou-
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f CUy of Detrol
nch.
. W. 447; New
. Co.
v. Trimmer, 53 N. J. L. 1,20 AU. 761. Under
a provisIon that the title should vest, a city
took a fee for sewers; Page v. O'Toole, 144
Mass. 303, 10 N. E. 851; but a turnpike compnny only an easement; Dunham v. WUIiams, 36 Barb. (N. Y.) 136. An absolute
wer of alienation, the ar-mark f untrnmbeen
d unconditional
in land held b
orpor a park; In r
ster,
. 243, 33 N. E
almseyward v. CUy
7 N.
De Varalgne v.
. 95,
Fed. Cas. No. 3,836; wBen a street which
had been taken for a canal was abandoned,
the right of the public and the abutters revived In the str~t; City of Logansport v.
ShIrk, 88 Ind. 563; and land taken for a canal was afterwards used for a street; EIdridge v. City of BInghamton, 42 Hun (N.
Malone v. City
Ohio
It Is !'!aid that
orpon condemn the
Ie of
streets, but on
ulre
ute control for t
d not
tury rigbt to Be
to a
se; Fairchild
Paul,
46 Minn. 540, 49 N. W. 325. Wben the fee is
taken and the Use ceases, the state may autborlze a sale for other use!'!, but when only
an easement, the land reverts; Lewis, Em.
Dom. 596, citing cases; and so it there is an
abandonment;
597.
The time when payment mU8t be made
cordIng to the
f the
onnl provision
proare taken. In t
tates
re is no expres.
held
Jensa tion need
nt in
h the taking, I
f an
a equa e and certain remedy s pro, ided by
which the owner may compel payment of
damages; In re Appointment of U. S. Com'rs,
96 N. Y. 227; und this means l'eusonable legal certainty; Sage v. City of Brooklyn, 89
N. Y. 189; or it there is u definite provision
or security for the pllyment of the compensa1Illllissloners'
ndes
Boure, 34 Ala.
F. H.
mer, 31 Ark. 4.
;)(;4;
R. Co., 20 Fla
. Ca37 MlIss. 71; 0
J4 N.
ut Ash v. Cum
591,
ntra) ; Hawley
-'onn.
142; Ferris v. Bramble, 5 Ohio St. 109; In
re Yost, 17 Pu. 524 (contra, as to private
roads; In re Clowe!'!' Private Road, 31 Pa.
12) ; Tuckahoe Canal Co. y. R. Co., 11 Leigh
(Ya.) 42, 36 Am. Dec. 374; Foster v. BanI"
57 Vt. 128; Stnte v. :\1cIver, 88 N. C. 68H;
Srneaton v. Martin, 57 Wis. 364,15 N, W. 4O:l;
Us Mfg. Co. \'. G
521.
rule was forme
SOllle
which later co
vlded
payment, or re
ation

,d.

where n
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dro for before
Railroad, 3 B
,
Ch. (Md.) 386; Powers v. Armstrong, 19 Ga.
427; People v. n. Co., 3 Mich. 400; Prather
v. R. Co., 52 Ind. 16; other states require that
the owner shall receive compensation before
entry; Brady v. Bronson, 45 Cal. 640 (see
Fox v. R. Co., 31 Cal. 538, whIch reviewed
the cases
b bIt h d
different rule,
d
was overr
. n. Co., 53 Cal.
CIty of
37 Tex. 447;
ness v. C
Ch. 248; Hall v.
pIe, 57 II
, St. L. & W. R
v. Gates,
N. E. 527; b
:\{aine, w
not pass, pOSS
may be taken before payment, and a reasonable time-three years being so held-allowed therefor; Cushman v. Smith, 34 Me. 247;
Rich!' v. Water Co., 75 Me. 91. It has been
held that the state when acting directly may
provide that title shall pass when the
amount is ascertained, It being presumed
that puy
made by the s
Ballou v.
. 325; but any
declarati
is controlled 11
constituti
beld in a New
case that
be prior to or
current
g; Garrison v.
York, 21
196, 22 L. Ed.
In many state constitutions tbere is a dIstinction between the direct exercise of the
power by the government and the delegated
power conferred on private rorporations.
Under such a provision it was said that in
both cases the Sovereign power Is coupled
with the correlative duty; State v. City of
Perth A
L. 132, 18 Atl.
but muni
ons must settle
when exe
ed power; id.;
eree v. C
38 N. J. L. 151.
It Is said
f authority, "th
most in
certainly the
course being to require payment to precede
or lI('company the act of aPPl'oprlation;" 2
Dill. Mun. Corp. 615. Generally. however,
when the compensation is to be paid by the
state or Is a churge upon the funds of a munlclpnlity thut Is held sufficient; Haverhill
Bridge Proprietors v. County Com'rs, 103
Muss. 12
18; State v. Mc
88 N. C.
tc., of Pittsbur
Scott, 1
Mayor, etc., of
of New Y
6n, 2 N. E. 642'
fersonym
Co. v. Duughert
Ind. 33;
n, 40 Wis. 674;
v. Fuller
but it the ava
resources are shown to be insufficlcnt an entry muy be enjoined; Keene v. Borough ot
Bristol, 26 Pa. 46.
The fact that there Is a limitation of the
amount to be expended does not invalidate
the lnw for taking property; U. S. v. Ry.
Co., 100 U. S. 668, 16 Sup. Ct. 427, 40 I•. Ed.
576.
When
8.
It naturaIly
e acquired unde
lows thu
proceedin
ompensntion is
~Iaryland,
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or so secured as to be treated in law as the
equivalent of payment. Accordingly when
the title is permitted to vest before payment,
it is said to be subject to a claim for compensation in the nature of a vendor's lien
enforcible in equity; Lewis, Em. Dom. • 620,
and note citing cases. And a sale or mortgage of the property could only be made subject to such prior right of the landowner,
which is maintained by some courts on the
theory of a lien, and by others on that of
title remaining in the owner; ill. • 621. In
Pennsylvania, however, an extreme doctrine
prevaUs; the appropriation is valid and effectual where compensation is paid or secured: Levering v. R. Co., 8 W. & S. (Pa.) 459 ;
McClinton v. R. Co., 66 Pa. 404; Dimmick
v. Brodhead, 75 Pa. 464; and title passes
when the bond is approved by the court under the statute: Fries v. Mining Co., 85 Pa.
73; and remains vested even it the bond is
found to be valueless: Wallace v. R. Co., 138
l'a. 168, 22 Atl. 95; and there is no lien for
compensation: Appeal of Hoffman, 118 Pa.
512, 12 Atl. 57: By the act of IocatioA the
corporation acquires a conditional title as
against the land-owner, which becomes absolute upon making or securing compensation; Wl1liamsport & N. B. R. Co. v. R. Co.,
141 Pa. 401, 21 Atl. 645, 12 L. R. A.. 220: as
against third partles there Is a valid location after entry made, lines run, map prepared, and a report made to the directors
and adopted by them; Pittsburgh, V. & C.
Ry. Co. v. R. Co., 159 Pa: 831, 28 Atl. 155:
but running a line, makin'S a map, and a report. to the directors, not acted on, did not
confer title to the location to justlty an injunction to restrain another company from
til king the land for a rallway, though the
land was owned by the plaintiff company;
Williamsport R. Co. v. R. Co., 141 Pa. 407,
21 Atl. 645, 12 L. R. A. 220.
It a land-owner, knowing that a railroad
company hilS entered upon his land, and is
engaged In constructing its road without having complied with a statute requiring either
payment by agreement or proceedings to condemn, remains inactive and permits it to go
on and expend large sums in the work, he
cannot maintsin either trespass or ejectment, and wlll be restricted to a suit tor
damages: Roberts v. R. Co., 158 U. S. I, 15
Sup. Ct. 756, 89 L. Ed. 873.
TAe actllal calA market val1l6, at the time,
!)f property' actually taken must be allowed;
Burt v. Wigglesworth, 117 Mass. 302: Mississippi River Bridge Co. v. Ring, 58 Mo.
491; Chicago, K. & W. R. Co. v. Parsons, 51
Kan. 408, 32 Pac. 108.'3; Chicago & E. R. Co.
v. Jacobs, 110 Ill. 414; Mississippi & R. River Boom Co. v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403, 25
L. Ed. 206. It has been said tha t the true
criterion of market value Is the sum which
the property would bring if sold at auction,
conducted in the fairest possible way; Low
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v. Railroad, 63 N. H. 557, 8 Atl. 789; but
tllls Is not the result of the best considered
cases. "Market value means the fair value
of the prollerty as between one who wants to
purchase and one who wants to sell an artlcle: not what could be obtained for It under peculiar circumstances; not its speculative value: not a value obtained from the
necessity of another. Nor is it to be limited
to that price which the property would bring
when forced off at auction under the hammer;" Lawrence v. Boston, 119 Mass. 126;
it is measured by the difference between
what it would have sold for before the injury, and what it would have sold for as affected by it: Setzler v. R. Co., 112 Pa. 56,
4 Atl. 370; what would be accepted by one
desiring but not obliged to sell and paid by
one under no necessity of buying; Pittsburgh, V. & C. Ry. Co. v. Vance, 115 PL 825,
8 Atl. 764; Little Rock Junction Ry. v.
Woodruff, 49 Ark. 381, 5 8. W. 792, 4 Am.
St. Rep. 51; It is not to be measured by the
interest or necessity of the particular OWDer; Pittsburgh & L. E. R. Co. v. RobinsoD,
915 Pa. 426; nor, on the other hand, by those
of the appropriator; Montgomery County v.
Bridge Co., 110 Pa. 54, 20 Atl. 407; San
Diego Land & Town Co. v. Neale, 88 CaI.
50, 25 Pac. 977, 11 L. R. A.. 604; Selma, B. &
D. R. Co. v. Keith,53 Ga. 178; Everett v. BCo., 59 la. 248, 18 N. W. 109; when these
principles are fairly applied due consideration may be given to auction value; Pittsburgh, V. & C. Ry. Co. v. Vance, 115 Pa. 325.
8 Atl. 764; but Its avallablllty for other special purposes to which it Is particularly
adapted by reason of "lts natural advantages, or Its artificial improvements, or its intrinsic character," may be considered as an
element of value; Lewis, Em. Dom. • 479.
and eases cited; as, for railroad approaches
to a large city; Webster v. R. Co., 116 Mo.
114, 22 S. W. 474; Mississippi River Bridge
Co. v. Ring. 58 Mo. 491; or for a bridge site;
Young v. Harrison, 17 Ga. 30; Little Rock
Junction Ry. v. Woodruff, 49 Ark. 381, 5 8.
W. 792. 4 Am. St. Rep. 51; or a mill site;
Louisville, N. O. & T. R. Co. v. RyaD, 64
Miss. 404, 8 South. 173; so also its situation
and surroundings for railroad purposes;
Currie v. R. Co.• 52 N. J. L. 391, 20 Atl~ 1)6,
19 Am. St. Rep. 4li2; Cohen v. R; Co., M
Kan. 158, 8 Pac. 138, 55 Am. Rep. 242: Johnson v. R. Co., 111 I'll. 413; or market-gardenIng; Chicago & E. R. Co. v. Jacobs, 110 Ill.
414; or subdivision into vlUuge lots; Wat·
son v. Ry. Co., 57 Wis. 832, 15 N. W. 468;
South Park Com'rs v. Dunlevy, 91 Ill. 49;
Cincinnati & S. Ry. Co. v. Longworth's Ex'rs,
30 Ohio St. lOS; or in case of a pond, for
Ice or milling, there being no other one near;
Trustees of College Point v. Dennett, 5
Thomp. & C. (N. Y.) 217; or for warehouse
purposes; Russell v. R. Co., 83 Minn. 210,
22 N. W. 879. . When the water of a stream
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running through a farm was taken by a village for its waterworks, tbe owner was entitled to damages, not only for being deprived
of the water for farm purposes, but also
for being deprived of the opportunity to sell
water rigbts to prospective purchasers of village lots plotted out for sale In a part of tbe
farm; Bridgeman v. Village of Hardwick,
frT Vt. 653, 81 Atl. 88. Tbe pollution of a
stream so as to render it unfit for use in a
paper mlll, resulting from tbe opening of a
railroad through tbe land, was a proper element to be considered in estimating tbe damages; Rudolpb v. R. Co., 186 Pa. Ml, 40 Atl.
1083, 47 L. R. A. 782. So its adaptability for
the particular purpose for which tbe condemnati9n is bougbt may be shown, as f&.
lands well situated for boom purposes; MisIllssippl a: R. River Boom Co. v. Patterson,
98 U. S. 403, 25 L. Ed. 206; or the bed of an
old canal desired for a railroad; In re New
York, L. &: W. R. Co., 27 Hun (N. Y.) 116.
But mere speculative opinions and considerations will be excluded from consideration;
Gardner v. Brookline, 127 Mass. 358; Tide
Water Canal Co. v. Archer, 9 G. a: J. (Md.)
479; Chicago & E. R. Co. v. Blake, 116 Ill.
163, 4 N. E. 488; Plttsburgb &: W. R. Co. v.
Patterson, 107 Pat 461; Watson v. R. Co., 57
Wis. 332, 15 N. W. 468; New Jersey R. Co.
V. Suydam, 17 N. J. L. 25.
See, generally, Peoria Gas LIght &: Coke CO.
V. R. Co., 146 Ill. 372, 84 N. E. 550,21 L. R.
A. 873; 57 Am. &: Eng. R. R. Cas. 508, n: 2
Am. R. R. a: Corp. Rep. 744, n.
ABBe88ment 01 benejftB on tbe remainder of
a tract of whicb part is taken is prohibited
by the constitution in some states, either generally, as In Iowa and Oblo, In favor of any
corporation; as In Arkansas. Kansas, and
South Carolina, or any other than municipal,
as In California, North Dakota, and WashIngton. In tbe otber states there Is a diversity of decisions whicb have been thus
classified, as: 1. Not considered. 2. Special benefit Is set olr against damllges to the
remainder but not against the value of the
part taken. 3. General or special, as In the
last class. 4. Special, agulnst both damages
to remainder lind value of part taken. 5.
General and special, as in the last class.
Lewis, Em. Dom.• 465.
In the first class the beneftt Is excluded
beeause compensation Is held to be money;
Brown v. Beatty, 34 Miss. 227, 241, 69 Am.
Dec. 389; Board of Levee Com'rs for YazooMississippi Delta v. Harkleroads, 62 Miss.
807; Burlington & C. R. Co. V. Schweikart,
10 Cal. 178, 14 Pac. 32!l; Dulaney v. Nolan
County, 8.} Tex. 225, 20 S. W. 70; Jones v.
R. Co., 30 Ga. 43; Paducah & }I. R. Co. v.
Stovall, 12 Heiflk. (Tenn.) 1. In some states
the constitution prohlhits the deduction of
benefits; though in some 01 them it is permitted In favor of public corporations;
Nichols, Em. Dom. I 278, where these states
are enumerated.
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The second rule whicb obtains has been
justly criticised as lllogical ; Lewis, Em.
Dom. I 467; but It rests upon the theory
that for the part taken compensation in money is required, while for incldental damage
the legislature may prescribe the rule or
compensation. This was the doctrine laid
down In Tennessee which, with several other states, adheres to it: Woodfolk v. R. Co.,
2 Swan (Tenn.) 422; Robbins v. R. Co.. 6
Wis. 636: Shipley v. R. Co., 84 Md. 836;
Fremont, E. &: M. V. R. Co. v. Whalen, 11
Neb. 585, 10 N. W. 491; Cbicago, K. &: N.
R. Co. v. Wiebe,25 Neb. 542, 41 N. W. 297.
The third class rests upon tbe same Idea
of requiring compensation In money for the
part taken, but treating the claim for damage to the remainder a8 consequential and
properly subject to the set-olr of all advantages; and In Kentucky, from whlcb comes
tbe leading case, a judgment was reversed
for an instrnction excluding general benefits; Henderson & N. R. Co. v. Dickerson,
17 B. Monr. (Ky.) 173, 66 Am. Dec. 148; City
Council of Augusta v. Marks, 50 Ga. 612
(but see Young v. Harrison, 17 Ga. 30, in
which a dilrerent doctrine was applied,
which was passed without mention In Jones
v. Wills Val. R. Co., 30 Ga. 43, which laid
down the rule afterwards adbered to); Buffalo, B., B. & O. R. Co. v. Ferris, 26 Tex.
588 i Talt v. Matthews, 88 Tex. 112; City of
Paris v. Mason, 37 Tex. 447; Texas & St. L.
R. Co. v. Matthews, 60 Tex. 215; but see
Bourgeois v. Mllls, 00 Tex. 76; New Orleans
Pac. Ry. Co. v. Gay, 31 La. Ann. 430.
The fourtb rule allows special benefits
against both the value of the part taken
and damage to the remainder, because just
compeltsation Is construed to mean recompense for the net resulting injury, and excludes a share of the general advantage, because to allow It would be to distribute It
unequally, charging those whose land is taken for that wblch the rest of the community
enjoy without cost: Adden v. R. R., 55 N. H.
413, 20 Am. Rep. 220; Meacham v. R. Co., 4:
Cush. (Mass.) 291; Clark v. City of Worcester, 125 Mass. 226; Cross v. Plymoutb County, 125 Mass. 557; Trinity College v. City
of Hartford, 32 Conn. 452; Gautier v. Board,
55 N. J. L. 88, 25 Atl. 322, 17 L. R. A. 785;
Sctzler v. R. Co., 112 Po.. 56, 4 AU. 370
(which lays down the rule with great clearncss not only on .thls point but In confining
the consideration of Inconvenience and advantage to the elrect of both upon the market value) ; Freedle v. R. Co., 49 N. C. 89;
Wyandotte, K. C. & N. W. Ry. Co. v. Waldo,
70 lfo. 629; Daugherty v. Brown, 91 Mo. 26,
3 S. W. 210; Winona & St. P. R. Co. v. Waldron, 11 Minn. 515, (GU. 392), 88 Am. Dec.
100; Arbrush v. Town of Oal,;dale, 28 Minn.
m, 9 N. "'. 30; Beekman v. Jackson County,
18 Or. 28.3, 22 Pac. 10i4 (but see Putnam v.
Douglas County, 6 Or. 328, 25 Am. Rep. 527).
See L. R. 2 C. P. 638.
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to be way to the part not takt'n:" Bauman v. Ross,

kind,
placing the rule on natural equity, amI in a
leading case (Young v. Harrison, 17 Ga. 30,
afterwards apparently overruled as stated
8upra), It Is arJrut'd that the term compensation comes from the chon law which so ronstrues it. This rule is aCCel)ted hy many
courts whleh, aDlong other reasons, holtI
that compensation does not mean mont'y but
Inelmles any means of reeompenst': CaUfornla Pac. R. Co. v. Armstrong, 46 Cal. 85;
Whitt'lllan's Ex'x v. R. Co., 2 Harr. (Del.)
514, 3:1 Am. Dec. 411; Kramer v. Ry. Co., 5
Ohio St. 140; Platt v. PeJlII~~'h'unia Co., 43
Ohio St. 2!!8, 1 N. E. 4:!O (before the constitution of 18.,)]): Ross v. Davis, f)7 Ind. 7f);
Hassier '1". Grimmcr, 130 Ind. 219, 23 N. E.
. 866, 29 N. E. 018; Gre~n\'1I1e & C. R. Co. v.
Partlow, 5 Rich. (S. C.)· 428; White v. R.
Co., 6 Rich. (S. C.) 47. See BoprJrt'ols v.
MllIs, 60 Tex. 76. In New York this rule
allpUes to casps whpre land is tal,en by the
Rtnte and municipal corporations; Gellt't v.
(~1ty of Brooldyn, 99 N. Y. 2!ltl. 1 N. E. jj7:
Eldridge v. City of Blnghampton, ]20 N. Y.
309, 24 N. E. 462; but in the cUfle of private
corporations the third rule seems to apply;
Washington Cemett'l·y v. R. Co., 68 ~. Y.
r.Ot; Newman v. Ry. Co., 118 N. Y. 618, 23
N. E. 001, 7 L. R. A. 2S!); Rohm v. R. Co.,
129 N. Y. 576, 29 N. E. S02, 14 I,. R. A. 344.
Ree IIeath v. Barmore, 50 ~. Y. 302. In IIllnols the cases prior to 1870 were under the
fifth rule; Alton & S. R. Co. v. C'nrpenter, 14
Ill. ]90: and since the constitution of that
year and a subsequent statute it has been
held that benefits were prohlbitt'd as against
the value of land taken; Carpenter v. Jennings, 77 Ill. 250: that gt'lleral bent'fits can1I0t be set off against either value or dllrnnge: Kelthllburg &; E. R. Co. v. Henry, 79
Ill. 290; and that special damage may be
charged against the damage to the l'eilidue;
l.ewls, Em. Dom. § 470, where the calSes are
collectt'd and analyzed.
. The last rule enumt'ra ted Sl'ems to be approved by the fetIeral courts; Chesallt'ake &
O. Canal Co. v. Key, 3 Cra. C. C. 5!)!), Fed.
Cus. No. 2,649; Kl'llIwdy v. InlllanallOlls, 103
n. S. 500, 26 L. Ed. 500; and upon candid
consideration it must be admitted tllnt if bl'nellts are to be allowed at all It is the only
logical doctrine. This sPems also to be the
eoncluslon of the writer whose classification
of the decisions is here given, and to whose
discussion of the whole suhjret reference
mill' profitably be made; Ll'wls, I~m. D011l. §
471. The ISubject was con!'ldere(l In tht'
FlIlted States Supreme Court at length by
Urny, J., who held that in al1lllying the law
to tht' District of Columbia it was proper to
"take Into consideration, by way of lessening
t.he whole or either part of the sum due him,
any special and direct benefits, callable of
prC8ent l'sUnIBte and reasonable computation, ca ulSed by the establ11S1uncnt of the high-

167 U. S. 5-18, 17 Sup. Ct. 966,42 L. Ed. 270.
This view also. prevnlle<l In In re City ot
~ew York, 100 N. Y. 350, 83 N. E. 299, 16 L.
R. A. (~. S.) 33;); Taber v. R. Co., 28 R_ I.
261l, 67 AU. 9.
Damage to propel·ty tnj,ircd but Mt pltV.ically tu1..-en. A qUl'stion of great Impor-

tance arilSe!! either under the later constitutional provisions for compensation for Injury
as well as actulll taking, or under the exteuslon of the meaning of the word taking to
Include con!'equentlal damages so called,
when the injury to property Is so great and
llerJnunt'nt as practically to depri'l"e the owuer of all use and enjoyment of it.
In sueh cases the only remedy of tbe property owner, in the absence of legislation, is
a cOlllmon-law action, and for permanent or
continuing injury trespass is totally inudeqUllte, as Is evidenced by the fact that to restrain it when continuous is a recognized
ground of equitable interference. In many
cases it is held that prospective damages
cannot be reco,-ered, and the property owner
Is thus put to the necCllslty of resorting to
rel'l'ated actions, but wht'n the trespass Is
the result of the exer<'ise of a public use authorized by statute this remedy Is not only
unl-llitisfactory but Illogical. Accordingly it
Is Ileid In Illany cases that such damage beIng of a permanent nature there should be
but one recovery for all damages past. present, and future; and It has been held that
they may be allowed. An action on the case
Is the proper remedy in such cases, but the
measure of damages applled Is not uniform,
though when the liberal rule referred to is
adopted the payment vests In the defemlant
a right to mllintain Its works and operates
as a bar to further suits. In some calSeS
lIuch an aC'tion has also been held to have
the effect of statutory proceedings for the assessment of compensation; Chicago & E. I.
n. Co. v. Loeb, 118 Ill. 203, 8 N. E. 460, 59
Am. Rep. 341; Penn. Mut. Life Ins. Co. v.
Heiss, 141 Ill. 35, 31 N. E. 138, 33 Am. St.
Rep. 273. This subject Is, however, involved
In great confusion, which should undoubtedly be remo\'ed by legllSlative enactments providing for the acquisition of the right to
eaust', and the aSllessment of (,()Dlpensation
for, permanent injury to Prollerty whenever
consequential damages I\re pro"lded for by
constitution or statute, or recognized by the
courts. As to this subject, see dlscullSloDS
with copious citations of cases In Lewis, Em.
Dom. § G24; Rand. Em. Dom.• 308.; 26 Am.
L. Reg. 281, 345.
Who are proper and taeeellartl partie._
The compensation must be paid to the true
owner as on that the title depends; Hatch v.
l\Iayor, 82 N. Y. 436; South I'ark Com'rs v.
Todd, 112 Ill. 379; Searl v. School Dist., 133
U. S. 003, 10 Sup. Ct. 374. 33 L. Ed. 140;
and if pllld to the wrong person, It Dlay be
recoyered from him by one having an Inter-
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est; De Peyster v. MlIlI, 92 N. Y. 262; Sherwood v. City of Lafayette, 100 Ind. 411, 10
~. E. 89, 58 Am. Rep. 414; but it title is
douhtful, it mllY be paid into court; Jones
v. n. Co., 41 Fed. 70; In re Depllrtment of
Parks, 73 N. Y. 560; and it aftf'rwards paid
out wrongly the person who pllid It in is not
liable; U. S. v. Dunnington, 146 U. S. 338,
13 Sup. Ct. 79, 36 I.. Ed. 996.
.
The gf'neral principle is that ,the necessary partlf'S to a prlX'E!edlng, indellendf'nt of
statutory requirements, are nIl persons having an interest in the property taken, as proprietors, or such as is recognb:ed by the law
of the state as property; Lewis, Em. Dom.
A 317. When the ownership Is divided, each
Is entitled to his share, as Ufe-tenant and remainderman; Miller v. City of Asheville,
112 N. C. 759, 16 S. E. 762; Kansas City, S.
&: M. R. Co. v. Weaver, 86 Mo. 473; dowress
after admeasurement; Borough of York v.
Welsh. 117 Pa. 174, 11 AU. 300; but not before the dower is assigned; Todemier v. Aspinwall, 43 Ill. 401; and only as against the
a ward when it ·is Inchoate; Wheeler v. Kirtland. 27 N. J. Eq. 534. The interf'St of a
tenant must be compensated; Frost v. Earnest, 4 Whart. (Pa.) 86; if the lease has actual ,-alue to him; Corrigan v. City of Chicago, 144 Ill. 537, 33 No E. 746, 21 L. R. A.
212; sometimes separately; Atchison, T. &:
S. F. R. Co. v. Rchnf'ider, 127 Ill. 144, 20 N.
E. 41, 2 L. R. A. 422; and sometimes by apportionment of the entire amount; Edmands
v. Boston, 108 Mass. 535.
When part of land under lease Is taken,
the lease Is not terminated or the tenant discharged: Stubblngs v. Village of E\'anston,
136 Ill. 37, 26 N. E. 577, 11 L. R. A. RHfl, 29

Am. St. Uep. 300; but both he and the lessor
are entitled to compensation for their respective- losses; Patterson v. City of Boston,
20 Pick. (Mass.) 159; Foote v. City of Cincinnati, 11 Ohio 408, 38 Am. Dec. 737: Workman ". MilHin, 30 Pa. 362; 1 Thuyer, CIIS.
Const. L. 968. See Rand. Em. Dom. § aM;
Corrigan v. City of Chicago, 144 Ill. 537, 3.1
N. E. 746, 21 L. R. A. 212, with note on
rljthts of tenants, etc., in fluch cases; 5 Am.
R. R. &: Corp. Cus. 208, note, as to grantor
and grantee, and 29 Am. Ht. Rep. 304, note,
as to leased prl'mlses. See also 29 Am, I•.
Rev. 351, as to the abatement of rent when
leused premises are appropriated.
.\S to mortgagees the dl'dslons lack both
uniformity und consistency, and this rel'lUlt
Is Inrgely due to the dll'l'el'ing views tal,en
of the position of a mortgagee before the
law. As between the partie:,; to tbe mortlruge
the Ilwurd takes the place of the land Ilnd
the lien attaches to It; A!<tor v. 1\III1er, 2
Paige Cb. (N. Y.) 68; Gimbel v. Stolte, GO
Ind. 453; Chicago, M. &: St. P. R. Co. v. Baker, 102 lIo. 560, 15 S. W. G4; 1.:'nlon 1\Iut. Life
Ins. Co. v. ~lel', 123 Ill. OS, 13 ~. E. 222;
as to aU rights and Interests; 1.:'tter v. Richmond, 112 N. Y. 610, 20 N. E. 554. Tbe dam-
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ages should be apportioned by the jury between owner, ·lessee, mortgngee, etc.; Rentz
v. Detroit, 48 Mkh. 547, 12 N. W. 694, OU.
In some cases the remalndl'r of the land'
must be exhausted hefore the mortgagee can
resort to the fund; Bank of Auburn v. Roberts, 44 N. Y. 192; or to the condemned land;
Dodge v. R. Co., 20 Neb. 281, 29 ~. W. 936;
Ilnd the mortgagee, if not a pnl'ty to the
proceedings, may appropriate the fund;
~awyer v. J.anders, 56 la. 422, 9 N. W. 341;
Bright v.· Platt, 32 N. J. Eq. 370; but when
the land has been sold and bought in b~,' tbe
mortgagee he loses all claim to the fund and
new proceedings must be taken to cond£'nm
his interest; Lehigh Coal & Nav. Co. v. R. .
Co., 35 N. J. Eq. 379. As affecting the title
of the appropriator who has been said to
take no better title than an innocent purchu8er for value; Severin v. Cole, 38 Ia. 46.'1;
and must protect himself against the claim
of the mortgagee; Wooster v. R. Co., 57 Wis.
311, 15 N. W. 401; the more reasonable opinIon would seem to be thnt the mortgagee is a
necessary party; if in possession be certainly
is; In re Parker, 36 N. H. 84; Ballard v. Ballard Vale Co., 5 Gray (Mass.) 468; or after
condition broken; Adams v. R. R. Co., 57 Vt.
248; in other cases to be bound he must
have notlCl'; Siman v. Rhoades, 24 1\1 inn. 2U;
Platt v. Bright. 29 N. J. Eq. 128: Warwick
Institution for Savings v. City of Providence.
12 R. I. 144; Wade v. Hennessy, 55 Vt. 207;
Sherwood v. City of Latuyette, 109 Ind. 411,
10 N. E. 80, 58 Am. Itep. 414; Wllson v. Uy.
Co., 67 Me. 358; L. R. 1 Eq. 14;); contra,
Parish v. Gilmllnton, 11 N. H. 293; Keystone
Bridge Co. v. Summers, 13 W. Va. 476; Whiting v. City of New Haven, 45 Conn. 303;
J.'arllsworth v. City of Hoston, 126 Mass. 1;
Read Y. City of Cumbrldge, id. 427; Schumacker v. '.fobermllll, 56 Ual. 508; Bank of
Auburn v. Uoberts, 44 ~. Y. 192. Hee Lewis,
Em. Dom. § :124; 18 L. R. A. 113, note. It
Wll8 held thut the appropriator must see to
the discharge of tbe mortgage and may pay
it off or keep tbe money until it Is due; I~
re John &: Cberry Sts., 19 Wend. (N. Y.)
U;:m; and be may require or provide for its
Ilatisfnction; De,-Un v. City of New .York,
131 N. Y. 127, 30 ~. E. 4lJ. It has even been
held tbat a mortgllgee cannot move for consequenti!ll damuges to mortguged property
",hl'n tbe mortgagor bas without fraud settled with the company; Knoll v. Ry. Co...
121 Pa. 467, 15 AU.·571, 1.L. R. A. 366.
Judgment liens muy be divested by the
proceedings, and the creditor need not be
made a purty; Watllon v. It. Co., 47 N. Y.
157, 162. This Is the leading case and well
states the reasons on which this settled prlncll/le is based. See also Gimbel v. Stolte, 59
Ind. 446; Benn v. Kulp. 7 Phlla. (Pa.) 6:JO;
Lewis, Em. Dom. I 325; Uand. Em. DOIll. II
302, 340. As to what interests may be condemned, see, further, 8Upl'a.
Notice anilpI'oceduI'e, It is a general rule
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that notice of proceedings must be given to
the owner of property to be' taken; Lewis,
Em. Dom. S 363; Rand. Em. Dom. § 3:m;
though a few cases hold contrary to the
otherwise uniform course of decisions; Wilson v. R. Co.,. 5 Del. Ch. 524; George's Creek
Coal & Iron Co. v. Coal Co., 40 Md. 425, 437;
New Orleans, J. " G. N. R. Co. v. Hemphill,
35 Miss. 17; Johnson v. R. Co., 23 Ill. 202.
In the Delaware case there was actual notice, though it was held tha t the act need
not require It; In the Mississippi case the
procet'ding is considered as In rem, which is
treated as actual noUce, and the Ill1nols case
is in effect though not expressly overruled
in Wilson v. R. Co., 59 Ill. 273, and Chicago
& A. R. Co. v. Smith, 78 Ill. 96. These cases
have been termed "sporadic decisions," by
which the current of authority Is not disturbed; Rand. Em. Dom. • 333. See Dm:
PBocI:S8 OF LAw. See also Lewis, Em. Dom.
S 364; where the cases are cited, and, for
other cases cited in support of the view that
notice need not be required In the act; People v. Smith, 21 N. Y. 595; Harper v. R. Co.•
2 Dana (Ky.) 221; Kramer v. R. Co., 5 Ohio
st. 140; Beekman v. R. Co., 3 Paige (N. Y.)
45, 22 Am. Dec. 679. The questions whether
the property shall be taken and what compensation shall be paid n~ not be tried by
a Jury; Raleigh & G. R. Co. v. Davis, 19 N.
C. 451; Whiteman's Ex'x v. R. Co., 2 Harr.
(Del.) 514, 33 Am. Dec. 411; the constitution
does not describe the mode or means by
which compensation shall be ascertained;
these therefore can only be prescribed by the
legislature; Wilson v. R. Co., 5 Del. Ch. 524;
under the constitution of the United States,
a Jury is not necessary; U. S. v. Engerman,
46 Fed. 176; and it cannot be demanded as a
IJl8tter of right; State v. Lyle, 100 N. C. 497,
6 S. E. 379; Backus v. Lebanon, 11 N. H. 19,
M Am. Dec. 466; Morris v. Heppenbelmer,
54: N. J. L. 268,' 23 Atl. 664.
It was recently held that due process of
law Is furnished and equal protection of the
law given in such proceedings when the
course pursued for the assessment and collection of taxes is that customarily provided in the state, for then the party charged
has an opportunity to be heard; Fallbrook
Irr. Dlst. v. Bradley, 164 U. S. 112, 17 Sup.
Ct. 56, 41 L. Ed. 369; and where by state law
a burden is imposed upon property for the
publ1c use, "whether it be for the whole state
or some more limited portion of the community, and those laws provide for a mode
of confirming or contesting the charge thus
Imposed, In tl1e ordinary courts of justice
with such notice to the person, or such proceeding In regard to the property as is appropriate to the nature of the case, the judgment In such proceedings cannot be said to
deprive the owner of his property without
due process of law, however obnoxious it
may be to other objections;" U.
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As to procedure generally, see Rand. Em.
Dom. ch. xl.; Lewis, Em. Dom. chs. xvlLxix.; Mills, Em. Dom. ch. xl.; San Diego
Land & Town Co. v. Neale, 3 L. R. A. 83;
14 A. & E. R. R. Cas. 378, 384, 392, note:
and for some cases as to the necessity of
notice and a hearing to constitute due process of law, see 2 L. R. A. (Ind.) 655, note;
3 L. R. A. (Mont.) 194, note; 11 L. R. A. 224,
note.
The p01Der need fIOt be ezhllu"ed in the
first Instance; New York, H. & N. R. Co. v.
R. Co" 36 Conn. 196; and a raDroad may
subsequently take land for laying additional
tracks when necessary; Railway Co. v. Petty, 57 Ark. 359, 21 S. W. 884, 20 L. R • .A.
434; or a canal company for a new supply
of water; Proprietors of Sudbury Meadows
v: Canal, 23 Pick. (Mass.) 86; or a company
may take more. than at present required,
having view to future and other needs, and
use of part Is not an abandonment; Pittsburgh, Ft. W. & O. R. v. Peet, 152 Pa. 488,
25 Atl. 612, 19 L. R. A. 467. .
. See, generally, Mills, Lewis, Randolph,
Nichols, Eminent Domain; Cooley. Const.
Lim. ch. xv.; Gould, Waters, ch. vill.; Redfield, RaDvrays, Part 3; Wood, Railways, ch.
xiv.; Harris, Damages; Thompson, Highways; POLICE POWER; TAXATION; RAILIIOAD;
DUE PBocEss OF LAw; DEDIOA.TION.
EMISSION.
In Medical Jurisprudenlll.
The act by which any matter whatever Is
thrown from the body: thus, it is usual to
say, emission of urine. emission of semen,
etc.
Emission Is not necessary in the commission of a rape to complete the' offence; 1
Hale, P. C. 628; 4 C. & P. 249: 9 U. 31;
Rodgers v. State, 30 Tex. App. 510, 17 S. W.
1077; Territory v. Edle, 6 N. M. 555, 30 Pac.
851; State v. Dalton, 106 Mo. 463, 17 S. W.
700; [1891] 2 Q. B. 149. It is, however, essential In sodomy; 12 Co. 36; People v. Hodgkin, 94 Mich. 27, 53 N. W.794, 34 Am. St.
Rep. 321. But see Com. v. Thomas, 1 Va.
Cas. 307. As to adultery, see that title.
EMIT. To put out; to send forth.
The tenth "ctlon of the first article of the CODatltutlon contains various prohibitions. among which
18 the tollowlns: "No state shall emit bills ot credIt... To emit bills ot credit Is to IS8ue paper Intended to circulate through the community tor Ita ordlnal'7 purposes, as money. which paper Is redeemable
at a tuture day. Craig v. Mlaaourl, , Pet. (u. So)
GO, 432. 7 1.. Ed. 903; Briscoe v. Dank. 11 Pet. (U.
S.) 257. 8 1.. Ed. 709; Ramsoy v. Cox, 21 Ark. 369;
LInn v. Bank, 1 Scam. (111.) 87, 25 Am. Dee.. n;
Stol'7, Conat. I 13Ii8. See BILLS or CUDlT.

EMMENAGOGUES.
In Medical Jarlspru.
dence. The name of a class of medicines
which are bel1eved to have the power of favoring the discharge of the mensea. These
are "Bllmne (see Junipel'UB Sabina), blac)';
hellebore, aloeB, gamboge, rue, moode,., "jnkIng f/ooBe/oot (chenopodium olidumj, "'...
parBle" (and its active principle. 0,101).

,er-
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EMPLAZAMIE...~TO.

matlflanafe of potauium, canth4rldes, and the judge, and ordering him to appear beboraal, and tor the most part substances
which, in large doses, act as drastic purgatives or stimulating diuretics." They are
sometimes used for the criminal purpose of
producing abortion (q. "'.J. They always endanger the life of the woman. 1 Beck, Med.
Jur. 316; Dunglisoll, Med. Dict.; Parr, Med.
Diet.; 8 Par. &: F. Med. Jur. 88; Taylor's
Med. Jur. 184.

EM 0 L UMEN T.
The profit arising from
office or employment; that which is received
as a compensation for services. or which is
annexed to the possession of office· as salary,
fees, and perquisites; advantage; gain, public or private. Webster. It imports any perqutslte, advantage, profit or gain arising
from the possession of an office. Apple v.
Crawford County, 105 Pa. 808, 51 Am. Rep.
205. See Peeling v. County ot York, 118 Pa.
108,

I)

AtL 67.

EMOTIONAL INSANITY.

See INSANITY.

EMPANEL. See IIlPANJ:L; JUBY.
EMPEROR.
This word is synonymous
with the Latin imperator: they are both derived trom the verb imperare. Literally, It
signifies he who command••
EMPHYTEUSIS. In Civil Law. Tbename
of a contract, in the nature of a perpetual
lease, by which the owner of an unCUltivated piece of land granted it to another, either in perpetuity or for a long time, on condition that he should improve it, by bullding
on, planting, or cultivating It, and Rhould
pay for it an annual rent, with a right to the
-grantee to allenate it, or transmit it by descent to his heirs, and under R condition that
the grantor should never re-enter as long as
the rent should be paid to him by the grantee or his assigns. Iut. S, 25, S; 18 ToulIter. D. 144.
EMPHYTEUTA. The grantee under a
contract of emphyteUBiB or efllphllteod••
Vlcat, Voc. Jur.; Calvlnus, Lex.; 1 Hallam,
c. 11. p. 1.
EMPIRE (Lat. Imperwm).
Supreme
power In governing; Imperial power; dominion; sovereignty.
The country, region, or union of stat('8 or
territories under the dominion of an emperor. Cent. Diet.
It was In the sense ot the tlrst ot these
definitions that Chief Justice Marshall is
said to have at one time used the phrase
"the American Empire." See Downes v. Bidwell, 182 U. S. 279, 21 Sup. Ct. 770, 45 L.
Ed. lOBS.
It is used on a tablet over the door of the
old Friends' Library at Philadelphia: ''The
Fourth Year of the Empire."

tore bis tribunal on a given day and bour.
EMPLOyt or EMPLOYEE.
A term ot
rather broad slgnitlcation for one who is
employed, whether his duties are witbin or
without the walls of the buUding in which
the chiet officer usually transacts his business. Mallory v. U. S., s Ct. C1. 257; Stone
v. U. S., S Ct. 01. 260. It is not usually applied to higher officers of corporap.ons or
to domestic servants, but to clerks, workmen,
and laborers, collectively.
Strictly and etymologically, It means "a
person employed," but in practice, In the
French langnage, it ordinarily Is used to signify a person in some official employment,
and aa generally used ~th us, though pe~
haps not confined to any oftlclal employment,
it is understood to mean some permanent employment or position. It may be anyone
who renders service to another; Watson v.
Mfg. Co., 80 N. J. Eq. 588; and has been extended 80 far as to embrace attorney and
counsel; Gurney v. Ry. Co., 58 N. Y. 858.
The servant of a contractor for carrying
man Is an employf of the department ot the
post-oftlce; U. S. v. Belew, 2 Brock. 280, Fed.
Cas. No. 14,568; also one who received tlve
per cent. of the cost for superintending the
erection of a warehouse was held an employf; Moore v. Heaney, 14 Md. 558. See
MASTER AND SERVANT.
EMPLOYED. The act of doing a thing,
!lDd the being under coutract or orders to
do It. U. S. v. Morris, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 4M,
475, 10 L. Ed. 543; U. S. v. The Oatherlne,
2 Paine 721, Fed. Cas. No. 14,755.
Where persons were employed "in and
about the works," it was held that although
their work as miners was at the bottom of
a mine, tbe term covered them as employ&
until they arrived safely at the top, even although they discharged themselves; 2 C. P.
Div.397.
\
EMPLOYERS AND WORKMEN ACT.
The Engllsb statute of 88 and 89 Viet. c. 90,
regulating tbe jurisdiction of certain courts
over disputes between masters and employ&'
See MASTER AND SERVANT.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACTS.
The
English act, 1880, gives to all workmen, except domestic or menial servants and seamen, a right ot action if injured by reason
ot the detective condition of macbinery, etc., it
the defect was attributable to the negllgence
of the employer or his agent; to the negligence of his superintendent or one to whom
he has given authority over the workman;
to some act or omission by a fellow workman
In obedience to the employer's by-laws, or
to the particular Instruction of one placed
In authority over him; or to a fellow workman in charge of any rallroad signal, locoEMPLAZAMIENTO.
In Spanish Law. motive or train. The act abolishes the fel'l'he citation given to a person by order of low servant rule, but not the contributol'J
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negligence rule. The employer may set up
the defence that the workman Imew of the
defect but did not complain. A conti·act not
to elaim comllensatjon under the act Is lawful; Griffiths v. Earl of Dudley, 9 Q. B. D.
857.

The act of congress of June 11, 1006, was
decla.red unconstitutional In the Employers'
J.lablUty Case (Howard v. R. Co.) 207 U. S.
463, 28 Sup. Ct. 141, 52 L. Ed. 207, Harlan,
Holmes.. l\Ioody, and Lurton, JJ., dissenting.
The act' of April 22, 1908, as amended April
5, 1910, provides for the llablUty of common
carriers engaged In Interstate or foreign
commerce to their t>mployees injured in such
commerce, or In case of death gives a right
of action to their personal representatives
, for the benellt of the surviving wIdow or
husband and children of such employee, and
If none, tben of such employee's parents, and
If none, then of the next of kin dependent upon such employee. There shall be
only one recovery for the same Injury; St.
Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. Co. v. Hesterly, 228 U.
S. 702, 33 Sup. Ct. 703, 57 L. Ed. - . It
does away with the fellow servant rule, the
contributory negUgence rule, except that
damages shall be diminished in proportion
to the amount of contributory negltgence attributable to the employee, and the rule
that an employee Is held to have assumed
the risk of his employment in any case where
the l10lation, by the carrier, of any statute
enacted for the safety of employees contributed to the Injury or death of such employee.
Acceptance of relief, such as railway rellet;
is no bar to an action though agreed to, but
simply reduces the damages pro tanto.
The following cases define what Is interstate commerce within the act. In Johnson
v. Great Northern R. R. Co., 178 Fed. MS,
102 C. C. A. 89 (8th Clr.), It was held that
an employee charged with the duty of coupling cars and alrbrake pipes upon cars
standing npon a switch track, sOllie of which
cars were en~aged In Inter!!tate COlllmerce,
was himself employed In Interstate commerce. In Zlkos v. Navigation Co., 179 Fed.
893 (C. C., E. D. Wash.), It was held that a
section hand, while drh·lng a spll\e on the
track of a railroad over which both Interstate and Intrastate comlllE-rce moved, was
employed In Interstate commerce. In Central R. Co. of New Jersey v. C()lasurdo, 192
Fed. 901, 113 C. C. A. 379 (2d Clr.), where
the plailltiff was injured while repalrlng an
Interstate road over which Inter8tate commerce and freight, and cart; and engines engnged In interstate commerce were con8tnnt·
ly passing, he was considered as being engaged In interstate rommen'C. In Pedersen
v. R. Co., 11)7 Fed. 537, 117 C. C. A. 3.~ (3d
elr.) , the plaintltr Wl18 an Iron worker on a
bridge 011 which· an additional track was beIng placed. In getting rivets for the bridge
he went upon the main east-bound track of
the road, where he was struck and iDjured
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by a local, Intrastate train coming from the
other direction; Ilnd It was held that neither
by operating such local train, nor by buildIng an additional track or bridge, nor by
sending the man tor the rivets, was the carrier engaged In Interstate commerce; nor
was the plaintitr, by helping to build such
brldge or by going upon a track which the
compullY wus not using in Interstate commerce employed by !luch carrier In such commerce. The case Was reversed In Pedersen
v. R. Co., 229 U. S. 146, 33 Sup. Ct. 648, 57
L. Ed. 1125, Holmes, Lamar and Lurton, J J_.
dissenting. The court beld there was evidence to sustain a finding that at the time of
the Injury the defendant was engaged, and
the plaintiff was employed by it, In interstate commerce. In Illlnois Cent. R. Co. v_
Porter, 207 It'ed. 311 (C. C. A., 6th Clr.) a
truckman employed by the railroad to wheel
interstate freight trom a warehouse Into a
car to be transported In interstate commerce
was held to be engaged In such commerce.
An action cannot be IIllllntalned under section 1 of the above act where the complainant neither alleges nor pleads facts showing
that defendant Is a common carrier; Shade v.
Xorthern Pac. R. Co., 206 Fed. 353 (D. C.,
W. D. Wash.). Where a train of cars was
hauled by a switch engine over certain tracks
and switches from one part of the railroad
yard to another, that they might be classified, Inspected, and aS8emhled, they were
not engaged In Interstate commerce; U_ S.
v. R. Co., 205 Fed. 428 (D. C., W. D. N. Y.).
A workman, kllled whne employed by a railroad company engaged In Interstate commerce In repairing a bridge on a Une over
which such commerce was carried on, was
held to be employed In Interstate commerce;
Thomson v. R. Co., 205 Fed. 203.
A locomotive fireman in the employment
of an Interstate railroad, who was ordered
to report at a stutton to be tranli'ported with
others to another station to relieve the crew
of an interstate train, and who, when approaching the station over a crossing. was
struck and killed through the negligence of
other servants of the company also OIJel'RtIng an Interstate .train, was within the act;
Lamphere v. Oregon R. & Nav. Co., 196 It'ed.
336, 116 C. C. A. 15G (9th Clr.). So of ODe
Injured when employed in repair shops CODnected with an Interstate track, in repairing
a car used indiscriminately In both interstate and intrastate commerce, but which
wus at the time engaged in interstate cowmerce; Northern Pac. R. Co. v. )Iaerkl, 198
Fed. 1, 117 C. C. A. 237 (9th Cir.). The judgment In the Pedersen Case, ,"pra, will
doubtless afl'cct some of these decisions in
lower courts.
The following cases were held not within
act: Bennett v. R. Co., 197 Fed. 578 (D. C.,
E. D. I'a.), where an employee was killed
while riding to his home by perml!l8loll on
one of the company's trains, but who was
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not at the time, and, so far as appeared,
had not just previously heen, employed in
inte.rstate commerce, was not within the act;
Heimbach v. R. Co., 197 Fed. 579 (D. C., E.
D. Pa.); where an employee, who was injured while repairing a car of another company which bad reached the end of its run,
been unloaded, and was lyin'g at a station
awaiting orders, was not within the act;
Feaster v. R. Co., 197 Fed. 580 (D. C., E. D ..
Pa.); and where an extra conductor, directed, on reporting for work, to ride to another
point within the same state for service on a
work train, and who was injured while proceeding to his train, was not at the time employed in interstate commerce; Taylor v.
So. R. Co., 178 Fed. 880 (C. C., N. D. Ga.),
where a member of a bridge gang who was
injured while repairing a bridge forming a
most necessary part of the track of a railroad used for both interstate and intrastate
commerce, was not within the act.
A fireman on a switch engine which was
ordinarily employed in interstate commerce,
though mingled with intrastate commerce,
was held engaged in interstate commerce;
Behrens v. R. Co., 192 Fed. 581 (D. C., E. D.
La.) • Where a railroad brakeman was injured while engaged in making a flying
switch to set out a car transported wholly
in intrastate tramc, though it was part of a
. train carrying both interstate and Intrastate
freight, his injury did not occur while engaged in interstate COllllllE'rce; Van Brimmer v. Hy. Co., 190 Fed. aM (C. C., E. D.
Tex.). The causal negligence of a c~-em
ployee may be that of one not engaged in
interstate commer('e; In re Second Employers' Liablllty Ca!<Cs, 223 U. S. I, 32 Sup. Ct.
169,56 L. Ed. 327, 38 L. R. A. (N. S.) 44.
A Worl,:man'B Compensation Act was pass4!d. in England in IS!!7. It provid('s that in
certain tradps and works the employer shall
be Hable to compensate any workman inju1'4!d. by an accident in the course of his employment, whether the employer or any of
his subordinates had been guilty of negligence or hud committed uny breach of duty
or not. This act 'was repeuled in moo, by
an act which pro\-ides for cOll1pensation for
injury from any accident in the course of
employment unlcss attributable to the serious or willful misconduct of the workman,
but this exception does not extend to Injury
resulting In deuth or serious and permaJlent
disablement.
Compemmtlon can also be
claimed by one who has suffered from certain sllccifted "industrial db'eases"; on the
event of his death, his dellendants may
claim. The utmost amount recoverable is
one pound a week during total incapacity to
work or three hundred pounds In case of
death. Contributory negligence is no defpnre, nor the voluntary assumption of a
known risk, nor tbe negligence of a fellow
servant. Where a principal has engaged a

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACTS

contractor for tbe work, the act makes the
principal Hable for compensation altbough
there Is no direct relation between him and
the injured workman.
A workman injured in the course ot his
employment has three different modes of procedure open to him: He may sue for damages
at common law; he may sue for damages
under the Employers' Liability Act ot 1880;
or he may claim compensation under the
Workman's Compensation Act of 1906. Under the Act ot 1906, disputed questions are
settled by arbitration in the County Courts.
See Odgers C. L. 854.
Workmen's Compensation Acts were passed in 1911 in New Jersey, California, Wisconsin. Kansas and Nevada, and in 1912 in Illlnois, Michigan, Arizona, New Hampshire and
Rhode Island. Under such acts the employer
is liable for the compensations to injured
workmen. The only negligence recognized
on the part of either the employer or the
employee, speaking generally, is that of willful negligence. It the employer is guUty of
such he is penalized; it the employee is, then
his compensation Is denied or reduced. The
amount of the compensation is determined
with a maximum and minimum limit by
specifled schedules of compensation and graded on a basis ot a certain percentage of the
loss or impairment of the injured worker'!!
a\'erage weekly wage. Jury trials are large·
ly eUminated and the compensation to whieh
the injured worker is entitled under the act
is determined by a board of arbitration, a
judge ot some court or a board of awards
created as specified by the act.
Workmen's Industriallnsul'ance ActB were
passed in 1911 in Washington, in 1912 in
l\lllssachusetts, Maryland and Ohio, and in
1913 In West Virginia.
The injured workman's claim under a
state insurance act is against a fund creutell
by contributions paid by employers, employ('es and the state or by any of them, in the
fOI'm of an insurance premium which is collected by the taxing power ot tbe state
th~ugh the exercise of its police power.
The employer's liability to his employees tor
personal injuries occurring in the course of
their employment is discharged when he bus
paId the premIum as provIded by the act.
The right of trial by jury is entirely eliminated in such cases, excepting the case
where the employee is denied compensation of any kind, and in that case he may
sue the board of admInistration creatcd by
the act and have his case tried before
u jury as heretofore, but cannot sue his employer. No negligence Is recognized excepting willful npgl1gence on the part of either.
'l'he compensation is paid in installments
based upon a certain percentage-usually 50
to GO per cent-of the impairment of wages
caused by the injury. The Rct usualiy fixes
the length ot time that such compensation
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may run, and also a maximum and minimum
total compensation. In the enactment of
these statutes the state exercises its police
power for the protection of the peace, safety
and general welfare of the pubHc.
The following states have by statute abrogated the fellow servant rule either generally or in particular industries: Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin.
In the following states the rule is modified:
California, MississippI, Maryland, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, Utah, Virginia.
See MASTER AND SERVANT; NEGLIGENCI: :
DEATH; 'WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACTS.

Compensation Acts were passed by congress May 30, 1908, March 4, 1911, and
March 11, 1912, providing that artisans or
laborers engaged in any of the government
manufacturing establlshments, arsenals or
navy·yards, or in the construction of river
and harbor or fortification work, or in hazardous employment or construction work in
the reclamation of arid lands or the management or control of the same, or in hazardous employment under the Isthmian Canal
CommiBBion, or in any hazardous work under the Bureau of Mines or Forestry Service
shall receive compensation from the government for injuries sustalned'in the course of
their employment, and if the employee should
die by reason of such Injury then his widow
or children under sixteen, or a dependent
parent shall be entltlect to receive as compensation the same pay for one year as If he
continued to be employed, unless If only Injured he sooner be able to resume work.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
A munlclpal
ordinance llcenslng and regulating employ·
ment agencles Is a valid exerclse of the
police power; People v. Warden of City Prison of City, 183 N. Y. 223, 76 N. E. 11, 2 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 8lS9, 5 Ann. Cas. 325; Price v.
People, 193 Ill. 114, 61 N. E. 844, 55 I •. R. A.
588, 86 Am. St. Rep. 306. The Illinois act
was held void because forbidding a free employment agency to furnish help to persons
whose employees were on a strike or 1000ked
out, or to refuse them access to the names of
applicants for service, whllst allowing this
pri\11ege to other employers'; Mathews v.
People, 202 Ill. 389, 67 N. E. 28, 63 L. R. A.
73, 95 Am. St. Rep. 241.
EMPRtSTITO. In SpBAlsh Law. A loan.
Something lent to the borrower at his request. LfU Pa,.tidaB, pt. 3, tit. 18, 1. 70.
EMPTIO, EMPTOR fLat. emere, to buy).
Emptio, a buying. Emptor, a buyer. EmfJtio ef 11fJfaditio, buying and selling.
In Roman Law. The name of a contract
of sale. Du Cange; Vlcat, Voc. Jur.
EN AUTRE DROIT (Fr.). In the right of
another.

EN

DECLARATION

DE

SIMULATION.

A form of action used In Louisiana. It is
one of revendication (q. v.J, and has for its
object to have the contract declared judicially a simulation and a nulllty; Erwin v. Bank.
5 La. Ann. 1; Edwards v. Ballard, 20 La.
Ann. 169.

m

EN DEMEURE (Fr.).

Louisiana.

In default. Used
Bryan v. Cox, 8 Mart. La.

(N. S.) 574EN OWEL MAIN (L. Fr.).
In equal
hand. The word owe' occurs also in the
phrase oweZt, of partition. See 1 Washb.
R. P. 427.
EN VENTRE SA MtRE (Fr.).
In its
mother's womb. For certain purposes, indeed for all beneficial purposes, a child 611
ventre Ba mflre is to be considered as born;
5 T. R. 49; 1 P. Wms. 329. It is regarded as
in e8Be for all purposes beneficial to itself.
but not to another; Marsell1s v. Thalhimer.
2 Paige (N. Y.) 35,21 AID. Dec. 66; Gillespie
v. Nabors, 59 Ala. 441, 31 Am. Rep. 20; [1908]
1 Ch. 4; [1907] A. C. 139. Formerly this
rule would not be applied If the cbild's Interests would be injured therebJ; 2 De Goo
J. 41 S. 665; but, for the purpose of the rule
against perpetuities, such a child Is now regarded as a life in being, even though it is
prejudiced by being considered as born;[1903] 1 Ch. 894; [1907] A. C. 139. Its clvU
rights are equally respected at every period
of gestation; it is capable of taking under a
will, by descent, or under a marriage settlement, may be appointed executor, may have
a guardian assigned to it, may obtain an Injunction to stay waste; Stedfast v. Nicoll. 3
Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) 18; Swift v. Duftleld, 5
S. I: R. (Pa.) 38; 1 Va 81: 2 Atk. 117;
Bacon, Abr. InfatlCl/ (B); 2 B. Bla. 399; 2
Vern. 710; 4 Ves. Jr. 227. Such a child is to
be considered as living so as to vest In the
parent on the death of the life tenant a devise made by a testator to A for life, and
on her death to the parent of the child, "for
her absolute use and benefit in case she has
Issue Hving at the death" .of A, "but in caee
she has no Issue then living," then over,
when the parent was enceinte at the time of
A's death; [1895] 2 Ch. 497. The right of an
unborn Infant to take property by descent
or othenvlse has been said to be an inchoate
right, which wlll not be completed by a premature birth; 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 130, n.;
but as the word premature Is used In the
authorities, the rule accurately stated is
that it must be born aUve or after such period of feetal existence that It might reasonably be expected to survive; Harper v. Archer, 4 Smedes 41 M. (Miss.) 99, 43 Am. Dec. 472;
Swift v. Duffield, 5 S. & R. (Pa.) 38; 4 Kent
248; Marsellls v. Thalhimer, 2 Paige (N. Y.)
35, 21 Am. Dec. 66.
A bastard en ventre Ba mMe is not regarded as ~n eue because, as it was said, such
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child could not take "until they have gained
a name by reputation" and "that reputation
could not be gained before the child was
born"; 1 P. Wms. 529; but In a case decided
long afterwards Lord Eldon (with whom,
he stated, Sir Wllllam Grant concurred) held
that a bequest to an 1llegltimate child en
t7entre ,a mere was valid if there were a
sutllclent description to Identity it; 1 Mer.
141; and the court of appeal followed thIs
(though with Selbome, L. C. dlssenting) ; 9
Ch. App. 147, wblch case was followed In
[1906] 1 Cb. M2, and [1905] P. 137. The
question whether an ~egit1mate cblld eft
t7entre
mm-e at the testator's death, but
not wben his wlll was made, might take as
his reputed child, was left undecided;. 81
Cb. D. 542; and a bequest to an 1ll!!ptimate
cblld eft wntre ,a mere at the date of the
will was beld good and not contrary to pubUc poUcy; 3 Cbo D. 773. These questions
derive special Interest in England because
they frequently arise In case of marriages
with a deceased wife's slster.
Sucb unborn child may have aD lnjuDction
to stay waste, have a guardlaD, and take
under a charge of a portiOD, or be executor;
2 Ves. Jr. 819; but It Is held that aD InfoDt
may Dot recover damages for injuries recelv·
ed before Its birth; Dietrich v. Northampton,
138 MaM. i4, 1S2 Am. Rep. 242.
See aD elaborate article on uDborn Infants,
action by, wheD they take, conveyaDce to, degree of developmeDt Decessnry and rights of
aetton ID detail; 61 C. L. J. 3M. And see
Tyler, IDf. 4: Cov. cb. xlv.; 21 Hnn. L. Rev.
360; PosTBUlIoua CHILD; F~a; NEOLI'
OENCIC i UNBOBN CHILD.

,a

ENACT

ENACT. To establish by law; to perform
or effect; to decree. The usual formula In
a statute is, Be " enac'ed.
ENAJENACION. In Spanish Law.
Tbe
act by whicb one person transters to aD'
other a property, either gratuitously, aa In
the case of a donation, or by an owner's ti·
tle, as in the case ot a sale or an exchange.
In Mexloan Law.
This word is used iD
coDveyancing to convey the fee, and not a
mere servitude UPOD the land. Mulford v.
Le Franc, 26 CaL 88. .
ENCEINTE (Fr.). Pregnant. See PuG.
NANCY.-

ENABLING STATUTE.
The act ot 32
HeDry VIII. c. 28, by which tenants In tall,
husbands seised In right of their wives, aDd
others, were empowered to make leases tor
tbe1.r Uves or for 21 years, which they could
not do before. 2 Bla. Com. 319; Co. Lltt.
44 G. Tbe phrase is also appUed to any stat·
ute enabling persons or corporations to do
what betore they could not.
As to enabUng acts of territories. see To-

EN CL 0 SU R E. An artificial fence around
one's estate. Keith v. Bradford, 39 Vt. 84;
Porter v. Aldricb, 39 Vt. 326; Taylor v. Wei·
bey, 36 Wis. 42. See CLOSE.
ENCOMIENDA. A charge or mandate
conferring certalD important privileges on
the tour military orders ot Spain, to wit, •
those ot Santiago, Calatrava, Alcantara, and
Monteaa. In the legislation ot the Indlas, it
signified the concession ot a certain number
ot Indians tor the purpose of Instructing
them in tbe ChrlstiaD religion and defendiDg
their persons and property.
ENCOURAGE. To intimate, to incite to
anything, to give courage to, to inspirit, to
embolden, to raise confidence, to make con·
fldent. 7 Q. B. Dlv. 258.
EN CR 0 AC H. To gain unla wtully upon the
lands, property, or authority ot another: as It
one man presseth upon the grounds of another
too far, or It a tenant owe two shilllngs rentservice and the lord exact three. So, too, the
Spencera were said to encroacb the king'. au·
thorlty. Blount i Plowd. 94 a. Quite a memo
orable Instance ot punishment for encroacb·
Ing (accroaching) royal power took place In
21 Edw. III. 1 Hale, PI. Cr. SO. Taking fees
by clerka of the courts has been beld en·
croachlng; 1 Leon. IS.
ENCUMBRANCE. See INCUKBBANCE.
ENDORSE. See INDOBSEllENT.
ENDOWMENT. Now generally used. of a
permanent provision for any publlc object,
as a school or hospital. By the endowment
ot such institutions Is commonly understood,
not the building or providing sites for thelJl,
but the providing of a fixed revenue tor their
support. 25 L. J. Ch. 82; 6 De G., M. &: G.
87; State v. Lyon,32 N. J. L. 361. But more
technically, of the assigning dower to a woman, or the severing of a sufficient portion
tor a vicar towards bls perpetual maintenance. 1 Bla. Com. 387; 2 U. 135; 3 Steph. I
Com. 99; French v. Pratt, 27 Me. 381; State
v. Lyon, 32 N. J. L. 360; Runkel v. Wlnemll·
ler, 4 Harr. 4: McH. (Md.) 429, 1 Am. Dec.
ill.
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. See INSVB'

BI'l'OBY.

ANCE.

ENABLE •. To give power to do something.
In the case of a person under dlsablllty as
to dealiDg with aDother, "enable" has the
primary mesning of removing tbat dlsablllty i Dot of conferring a compulsory power as
against that other; 66 L. J. Cb. 208; [1897]

A. O. 647.
ENABLING POWERS.
A term used. in
equity. When the donor ot a power, who is
the owner ot the estate, conters upon perSODS not seised. ot the fee the right ot creatIng Interests to take effect out ot It, which
could Dot be done by the donee ot tbe power
unless by such authority, this Is called an
enabUfI(I

power.
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ENGAGED

ENEMY. A nation whieh is at war with
another. A dtizen or a subject of such a
nlltion. Any of the subjects or citizens of a
state in amity with another state who have
commenced or have made preparations for
commeneing hostilities against the latter
state, and also the citizens or subjects of a
state in amity with another state who are in
the serviee of a state at war with it. See
Salk. 635; Bacon, Abr. 7'rea80n, G; lIonon·
gahela Ins. Co. v. Chester, 43 Pa. 491.

part in the business. Graves v. Knights of
Nlaccabees of the World, 199 N. Y. 397, 92 N.
E. 792, 139 Am. St. Rep. 912.
ENGAGEMENT. In French Law. A ron·
truct. The obligations arising from a quasi
cOlltruct.

An enemy subject eannot, as a general rule,
enter into any contract which can be enforc·
ed in the conrts of law; but the rule is not
without excpptlons: as, for eXllmple, In suits
brought upon ransom bills (q. v.), bllls of ex·
('hange drawn by prisoners of war, contracts
entere<1into under licenses to trade with the
enemy granted by a be\llgerent to its citi·
zens; Scholefield v. Eiehelberger, 7 Pet. (U.
~.) 586, 8 L. Ed. 793; Kershaw v. Kelsey, 100
~III8S. 561, 97 Am. Dec. 124, 1 Am. Uep. 142.
UnIte<l States citizens in Cuba during the
war with Spain were enemies, and cannot
I"(.cover froD! the United States for property
destroyed; Juragua Iron Co. v. U. S., 212 U.
S. 297, ~ Sup. Ct. 385, 53 L. Ed. 520. See

not binding it unleslI made with reference to
Ilnd upon the cre<lit of it. L. R.4 C. P. 593;
L. R. 2 Eq. 182; 3 De G., 1<'. & J. 513. ~ee

The terms obligation and engagement are &aId to
be synonymous; 17 ToulUer, n. 1; but the Code
seems speclally to apply the term engagement to
those obligations which the law Imposes on a maD
without the Intervention of any contract, either on
the part of the obligor or the obligee; art. 1370. An
By the term enemy Is' all'O understood a person engagement to do or omit to do something amounta
who Is desi rous of doing Injury to another. The to a promise; Rue v. Rue, 21 N. J. L. 369.
Latina had two terms to signify these two elasses
Promises or debts of a married woman.
of persons: the IIrst. or the public enemy, they
called h08U., and the latter, or the private enemy, not expressly charged on her separat~ esinimicuB.
tate, are termed her gCtleTal engagement_.

PUBLIO ENEMY.

AOREEMENT; CONTRACT; PROMISE.

ENGLAND. See UNITED
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

KiNGDOK

OF

ENGLESHIRE. A law was made by Canute, for the preservation of his Danes, that,
when a man was kUle<l, the hundre<l or town
should be liable to be amerced, unless It (:ould
be proved that the person killed was an Englishman. Thts proof was calle<l Englcllhirc.
It consiste<l, generally, of the testimony of
two males on the part of the father of him
who had been killed, Ilnd two females on the
part of his mother. 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 447; 4
Bla. Com. 195; Spelman, Gloss.

ENFEOFF. To make a gift of any corpo·
ENGLISH MARRIAGE. This phrase may
real here<litaments to another. See FEOFF' refer ·to the place where the marriage was
lIENT.
solemnized, or it may refer to the nationalENFRANCHISE. To make free; to in· Ity and domicil of the parties between whom
corporate a man in a society or body politic. it was solemnized, the plaee where the union
so created was to have been enjoyed. 6 Prob.
Cun. Dict.
Div.51.
ENFRANCHISEMENT. Giving freedom
ENGRAVING. See OOPTBIOB'l'.
to a person. Admitting a person to the freedom of a city. A denizen of England, or a
ENGROSS. To copy the ru<le draught of
dtlzen of London, is said to be enfranchised. an instrument in a falr, large hand. To
So, too, a villein is enfranchised when he ob- write out, in a large, fair hand, on parchtains his free<lom from his lord. Tennel de ment. The term is applied to statutes, which.
la Ley; 11 Co. 91.
after being read and acted on a sufficient
The word is now used principally either number of times, are ordered to be engrossed.
of the manumlAAion of slaves (q. v.), of giv- Anciently, also, use<l of the proce&! of making to a boro~h or other constituency a ing the indenture of a fine. 5 Co. 39 b.
right to return a memMr or members to par·
In Criminal Law. To buy up such large
lillment, or of the eon version of copyhold in- quantities of an article us to obtalll a moto freehold. Moz. & W. L. Dict.
nopoly of it for the purpose of selling at an
ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COPYHOLD. unreasonable price. The tendency of modern
The change of the tenure by which lands are law Is very decidedly to restrict the applicaheld from copyhold to freehold, as by a con· tion of the In w against engrossing; and Is
veyanee to the copyholder or by a release of very doubtful if It applies at all exeept to
the seignorial rights. 1 Watk. Copy. 362; obtaIning a monopoly of provisions; 1 .~ast
143. And now the common-law offence of the
1 Stepil. Com. 632; 2 ~d. 51.
total engro!<slng of any commodity is abolENGAGED. Within the iileaning of a by- ished by Stut. 7 .\ 8 Vict. c.24. M('rely buylllw of a fraternal order, one Is engaged in ing for the purpose 'of selling again is not
the sale of liquor who is a partner in the necessarily engrosRlng. 14 East 406; 15 id.
saloon business, though he performs no labor 511.
See COMBINATIONS; RESTB41Nl' or
In or about the saloon and takes DO active TRADE; MONOPOLY.
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ENLISTMENT
,

One who engrosses or
writes on parchment in a large, tair hand.
ODe who purchases large quantities of any
commodity in order to have the command of
the market and to sell them again at high
prices.
ENGROSSER.

'ENGROSSING. The olfence committed by

an cllgro8.er.
EN HANCED.. Taken in an unqualltled
sense, it is equivalent to "increased," and
comprehends any Increase In value however
caused or arising. Thornburn v. Doscher, 321
'Fed. 812.
'
EN IT I A PA RS (L Lat) Th part f the
.
..
e
0
eldest. Co. Litt. 166; Bacon, Abr. Coparcen~~

When partitio~ Is voluntarily 'made among
(.'Oparceners in En~land, the. eldest has the
first choice, or primer electton (q. ~.); and
the part which she takes is called emtw par..
This right Is pm'ely pel·soDal. aUlI descends:
it is also said that even her as..<dgnee shall
enjoy it; but this has been doubted. The
word etlitia I~ said to be derived from the
old French etBne, the eldest; Bac. Abr. (10parcener, (C); Keilw. 1 a, 49 a; Cro. Eliz.18.
ENJ OIN. '1'0 command; to require: as,
private individuals are not only permitted,
but enjoined, by law, to arrest an olfender
when present at the time a felony is commltted or a dangerous wound given, on pain of
fine and imprisonment if the wrong-doer escape through their negligence. 1 Hale, Pl.
Cr. 587; 1 East, PI. Cr. 298; Ry. & M.,93.
To command or order a defendant in equity to do or not to do a particular thing by
writ of injunction. See 55 Ch. Diy. 418; 11'1'JUNCTION.

ENLARGE. To extend: as, to enlarge a
rule to plead is to extend the time during
which a defendant may plead. To enlarge
means, alllO, to set at liberty: as, the prisoner was enlarged on giving bail.
EN LA R GIN G. Extelllllng, or making more
comprp.henslve: as, an enlarging statute,
which is one extending the common law. Enlarging an estate is the increasing an estate
in land, as where A. has an estate for life
",,-tth remainder to B. and his heirs, and B.
releases his estate to A. 2 BIa. Com. 324.
See RELEASE.
ENLISTMENT. The act of making a contract to serve the government in a subordinate capacity, either in the army or navy.
The contract 110 made is also called an enllstment: A drafted man Is said to be "enlisted" as well as a volunteer, but the term
does Dot apply to one entering the army under a commission; Inhabitants of Sheffleld V.
Inhabitants of Otis, 107 Mass. 282; HlIllard
'V_ Stewartstown,48 N. H. 280. The contract
of enlistment involves a change In the status
of the recrUit, which he cannot throw olf at
Bouv•...0.66

/

will, though he may violate his contract; In
re Grimley, 137 U. S. 147, 11 Sup. Ct. 54, 84
L. Ed. 636.
Fraudulent enlistment Is an olfense punishable by general court-martial; Act lIarch
3, 1893. Boys between the ages of 16 and 18
are authodzed to enlist if they have the con- ,
sent of their parents or guardians; R. S. ~
1419. But a minor who has been enlisted in
either service without the consent of his pal'ents or guardian Is both de facto and de jure
In the servi~e, and Is llable to be tried and
punl!'hed for any Infraction of the regulations.
The lack of such consent will require his discharge from the service, but it will not absolve him from punishment tor olfences committed while In the service' Dillingham v.
,
Booker, 163 Fed. 696, 90 C. C. A. 280, 18 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 956, 16 Ann. Cas. 127; U. S. v.
Reaves, 126 Fed. 127, 60 C. C. A. 675; In re
Scott, 144 Fed. 79, 75 C. C. A. 237; In re
Lessard, 134 Fed. 805. But in Ex parte Lisk,
145 Fed. 860, it was held that where the statute required the consent of the parents, and
such consent was not given the minor was
not a person "belonging to'the navy," and
the naval authorities could not detain him
in custody with a view to having him tried
by a naval court-martial for fraudulent enllstment, when the real issue was his legal
right to enter the navy, and whether he was
lawfully therein or not; followed In Dilllngham v. Bakley, 152 Fed. 1022, 82 C. C. A.
659, afflrmlng Ex parte Bakley, 148 Fed. 56.
Where the jurisdiction of the civil courts
has attached in habeas corpus proceedings before charges are preferred against a minor
for fraudulent enlistment and an arrest
made, he is entitled to be discharged; Ex
parte Houghton, 129 Fed. 2:J9; contra, Ex
parte Lewkowitz, 163 Fed. 646. In U. S. v.
Wright, 5 Phila. 299, Fed. Cas. No. 16,778, it
was held the enlistment of a minor without
his parents' consent was illegal. and his subsequent desertion was but a disclaimer of
his contract, which he had a right to make,
citing and following Com. v. Fox, 7 Pa. 336.
But the right to a diseharge Is denied to a.
minor, himself the petitioner. on the ground
that the contract was valid so for 8S the
minor himself is concerned; ,In re Morrissey.
137 U_ S. 157, 11 Sup. Ct. 57, S4 L. Ed. 644;
In re Hearn, 32 }'ed. 141. See 22 H. L. R.
144. A fedel'al court may discllarge on habea. corpus; Ex parte Scllmeid, 1 Dill. 587.
Fed. Cas. No. 12,461; but not a state court;
Tarble's Case, 13 Wall. (U. S.) 397, 20 L. Ed.
597.
The receipt of pay seems to be tantamount
to an enlistment or perhaps evidence thereof.
Art. of War 47 provides for the punishment
of "any soldier who, haYing received payor
having been duly enlisted," etc., "deserts,"
etc. In Re Grimle~·. 137 r. S. 147. 11 SUllo
Ct. 54, 34 I •. Ed. 6.36. It was held that taking
the oath of enlistment "was the pivotal fact
which operated to change the stattas."
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punishable by 1lne and imprisonment. R. S.

OBKIA.

II 1553, 1668, 5455, 5525.

ENClUETE or ENClUEST.
In Canon
Law. An examination of witnesses in the
presence of a judge authorized to sit for this
purpose, taken In writing, to be used as evidence In the trial of a cause. The day of
hearing must be specified in a notice to the
opposite party; 9 Low. C. 892. It may be
opened, In some cases, before the trial; 10
Low. C.19.
ENROLL. To register; to enter on the
rolls of chancery, or other courts; to make
a record.

A AlIBbata4 may recover compensation for
enticlng his wite away; French V. Deane, 19
Colo. 504, 36 Pac. 609, 24 L. R. A. 387; Tasker V. Stanley, 158 Mass. 148, 26 N. E. 417,
10 L. R. A. 468. It is no defence to show
that they had not lived happily together,
though it may go in mitigation of damages;
Hadley V. Heywood, 121 Mass. 236; Bailey V.
Balley, 94 Ia. 598, 6S N. W: 341. Stronger
evidence is required where a parent harbors his daughter; it ought to appear that
there were improper motives; Hutcheson V.
Peck, 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 196; Schoul. Hush. &
W.• 64: Glass V. Bennett, 89 Tenn. 478, 14
S. W. 1085; White V. Ross, 47 Mich. 172, 10
N. W. 188. So of a wife's action against ber
husband's parents for enticing him away
from her; Reed V. Reed, 6 Ind. App. 317, 33
N. E. 688, 51 Am. St. Rep. 310; and probably
of a brother's harboring his sister; Glass
V. Bennett, 89 Tenn. 479, 14 S. W. 1085. It
has been held that neither at common law
nor under statutes giving a fOlIe the rlgbt to
sue has she a right of action for enticing
away her husband; Duflles V. Duffles, 76
Wis. 874, 45 N. W. 522, 8 L. R. A. 420, 20
Am.. St. Rep. 79; Doe V. Roe, 82 He. 503, 20
Atl. 83, 8 L. R. A. 833, 17 Am. St. Rep. 499;
Hester V. Hester, 88 Tenn. 270, 12 S. W. 446;
but the weight of authority is that the action will Ue at common law; Holmes V •
Holmes, 133 Ind. 386, 32 N. E. 932; Waldron
V. Waldron, 45 Fed. 315; Hodgkinson v_
Hodgklnson,43 Neb. 269, 61 N. W. t)77, 27 L.
R. A. 120, 47 Am. St. Rep. 759; Bennett T.
Bennett, 116 N. Y. 584, 23 N. E. 17, 6 L. R.
A.. 55S; 9 H. L. Cas. 577. See Warren v.
Warren, 59 r.flch. 123, 50 N. W. 84i 14 L. R.
A. MS. See ALIENATION 01' Al'n:cTION.
A parent has a right of action against one
who improperly entices his minor child
away from him; Grand Rapids &\ I. R. R. Co.
V. Showers, 71 Ind. 451; Caughey V. Smlth.
50 Barb. (N. Y.) 351; L. R. 2 C. P.615; in
tort or assumpsit; Tiffany, Pers. &\ Dom.
Rei. 284. The action Is on the theory of loss
of services, and the relation of master and
servant, either actual or constructive, must
be proven; id.; Magee V. Holland, 27 N. :1.
L. 86, 72 Am. Dec. 341.
A tIIaBtcr has a right of action for knowIngly enticing his servant; 2 EI. &\ Bt 216;
Bixby V. Dunlap, 56 N. H. 456, 22 Am. Rep.
475 and note; Jones V. Blocker, 43 Ga. 331 ;
Duckett v. Pool, 33 S. C. 288, 11 S. E. 689;
even though the contract of empioyment was
one which the servant could terminate at
wlll; Haskins V. Royster, 70 N. ( l 801, 16
Am. Rep. 780; L. R. 2 C. P. 615; but not
where it had expired by its own lim1tations;
Boston Glass Manufactory V. Bixmey, 4 Pick.
(Mass.) 425. The doctrine extends to all
kinds of employ&; Walker V. Cronin, 107
Mass. 55IS; though it has been beld to applJ',
at common law, only to domestic eenanta

ENROLMENT. The registering or entertng on the rolls of chancery, klng's bench,
e!>mmon pleas, or exchequer, or by the clerk
of the peace In the records of the quarter
sessions, of any lawful act: as, a recognizance, a deed of bargain and sale, and the
like. Jacob, Law Dict. For the terms "enrolment" and "registration" as used In the
United States merchant shipping laws, See
R. S. tit. 50; 21 Stat. L. 271; 18 ill. 30; The
Mohawk, S Wall. (U. S.) 006, 18 L. Ed. 67;
VESSEL.

ENS LEGIS. A being of the law; a legal
Used of corporations.

~ntity.

EN T A I L. A fee abridged or limited to the
issue, or certain classes of issue, instead of
.descending to all the heirs. 1 Washb. R. P.
00; 2 Bla. Com. 112, n.: Wms. R. P. 61.
. To restrict the inheritance of lands to a
particular class of issue. 1 Washb. R. P. 66;
2 Bla. Com. 118. 1Jee FD:-TAIL.
ENTENCION. In Old Engllah Law. The
plaintiff's declaration.
ENTER.

To go upon lands for the pur-

pose of taking possession; to take possession.

In a strict use of terms, entry and taking
possession would seem to be distinct parts of
the same act; but, practically, entry is now
merged in taking possession. 1 Washb. R. P.
10, 52: Stearn, Real Act. 2.
To cause to be put down upon the record.
An attorney is said to enter his appearance,
or the party himself may enter an appearance. See ENTRY.
ENTERTAINMENT. Something coxmected
with the enjoyment of refreshment rooms,
tables, and the like. It is something beyond refreshments; it is the accommodation
provided whether that Includes musical· or
other amusements or not. L. R. 10 Q. B. 595.
It is synonymous with board; Scattergood v.
Waterman, 2 Miles (Pa.) 323; but it may Inelude refreshment, without seating accommodation; 1 Ex. Div. 385. See PLAOE 01'
.AlI:USEHENT.

ENTICE. To sollclt, persuade, or procure.
Nash v. Douglass, 12 Abb. Pro N. S. (N. Y.)
187. The entiCing desertions from the army
or naY)' or arsenals of the United States is
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and apprentices; Hu1r v. Watkins, 15 S. C. make the husband and wife tenants of the
entirety; Georgia, etc., R. Co. v. Scott, 38
Where one after notice continues to em- S. C. 34, 16 S. E. 185, 839; Oglesby v. Bingploy another's servant, the latter has a right ham, 69 Miss. 795, 13 South. 852; Nob11tt v.
of action, though at the time he hired him Beebe; 23 Or. 4, 35 Pac. 248; Chambers v.
the second master did not know that he was Chambers, 92 Tenn. 707.23 S. W. 67.
hiring another man's servant; Schoul. Dom.
Such an estate has the quallty of survivorRei. I 487; but In Lumley v. Gye, 2 EI. &: BI. ship, whereby the heirs of the survivor take,
216, which was an action for damages caused to the exclusion of the heirs of the first deby the enticement of Wagner, a celebrated ceased; Marburg v. Cole, 49 Md. 402, 33 Am.
singer, trom one theatre to another, the ma- Rep. 266; Kunz v. Kurtz, 8 Del. Ch. 404, 68
jorlty of the court thought the action would Atl. 450. There can be no partition between
11e.
tenants by entireties; Chandler v. Cheney,
Enticement In some states renders one 11a- 87 Ind. 891; no interest in it can be sold on
ble to crlm1na1 prosecution: Bryan v. State, execution for the debts of the husband or
44 Ga. 828; Roseberry v. State, 50 Ala. 160; wife; id.; Almond v. Bonnell, 76 Ill. 587.
State v. Daniel, 89 N. C. 553. See Chipley v. But in Hiles v. Fisher, 144 N. Y. 806, 39 N.
Atkinson, 23 Fla. 206, 1 South. 984, 11 Am. E. 337, 80 L. R. A. 805, 43 Am. St. Rep. 762,
St. Rep. 367.
a purchaser at a mortgage foreclosure sale
ENTIRE. That which Is not divided; that which covered the property held in entirety
82, 40 Am. Rep. 680.

~Is~

~in~~~~~~~~

When a contract is entire, It must, in gen- to become a tenant in common with the wife
eral, be fully performed before the party can as to such property; and to the same effect
claim the compensation which was to have Washburn v. Burns, 34 N. J. L. 18. In Buttbeen paid to him: for example, when a man lar v. Rosenblath, 42 N. J. Eq. 651, 9 Atl.
hires to serve another for one year, he wlll 695, 59 Am. ReP. 52, an act which in terms
not be entitled to leave him at any time be- preserves to a married woman her separate
fore the end of the year, and claim compen- right of property was held to change the
sation for the time unless It be done by the status of an estate by entirety to the extent
consent or default of the party hiring; Hair' of 11m1ting the rights of the creditors of the
v. Bell, 6 Vt. 35; Stark v. Parker, 2 Pick. husband to subject the use of only his half
(Mass.) 267, 13 Am. Dec. 425; McClure v. of such an estate to the payment of his debts.
Pyatt, 4 McCord (S. C.) 26; Byrd v. Boyd, 4
That a judgment against the husband is
McCord (S. C.) 246, 17 Am. Dec. 740: Rounds not a lien on real estate owned by himself
v. Baxter, 4 Greenl. (Me.) 454; Hoar v. Clute, and wife by entirety, and that they can con1l) Johns. (N. Y.) 224; Watkins v. Hodges, 6 vey it free and clear of an unsatisfied judgH. &: J. (Md.) 88. See Olmstead v. Bach, 78 ment lien against him (valid on land owned
Md. 182, 27 Atl. 501, 22 L. R. A. 74, 44 Am. by him personally), Is held; Davis v. Clark,
St. Rep. 273. A contract Is entire if the conInd. 424, 89 Am. Dec. 471, where it Is said:
sideration be single and entire, notwithstand- As between husband and wife, there Is but
ing the subject of the contract consists of sev- one owner, and that Is neither the one nor
eral distinct items' 2 Pars. Cont. 517. See the other, but both together. The estate beDIVISIBLE.'
longs as well to the wife as to the husband."
.An mitre day Is an undivided day, trom The husband cannot therefore possess any
midnight to midnight; Robertson v. State, interest separate from his wife, nor can he
48 Ala. 825; Haines v. State, 7 Tex. App. 30; alienate or encumber the estate. From the
Lawrence v. State, 7 Tex. App. 192. The pecullar nature of this estate and from the
words "entire use, benefit," etc., in a trust legal relation of the parties, there must be
deed for the benefit of a married woman, unity of estate, unity of possession, unity of
have been construed as equivalent to "sole control, and unity in conveying or encumand separate use"; Hoothman v. Hall, 38 N. bering it; and it necessarily results that it
C. 414. EntIre tenancu "Is contrary to,61). cannot be seized and sold upon execution for
era' tenancu signifying a sole possession in the separate debts of either the husband or
one man whereas the other slgnifieth joint the wife; followed In Hulett v. Inlow, 57
or comm~n in more." Cowell.
Ind. 412, 26 Am. Rep. 64; Barren Creek
Ditching Co. v. Beck, 99 Ind. 247; and to
ENTIRETY. This word denotes the whole, the same effect, Alles v. Lyon, 216 Pa. 604, 66
in contradistinction to moiety, which denotes Atl. 81, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 463, 116 Am. St.
the half part. A husband and wife, when Rep. 791, 9 Ann. Cas. 137; Dickey v. Conjointly seized of land, are seized by entireties verse, 117 Mich. 449, 76 N. W. SO, 72 Am. St.
per tout and not per my et, per tout, as joint Rep. 568; Bank v. Corder, 82 W. Va. 232, 9
tenants are. Jacob, Law Dict.; 2 Kent 132. S. E. 220: Cole Mfg. Co. v. Collier, 95 TenlJ.
See In re Bramberry's Estate, 156 Pa. 628,27 115, 31 S. W. 1000, 30 L. R. A. 815, 49 Am.
Atl 405, 22 L. R. A. 594, 36 Am. St. Rep. St. Rep. 921; Ray v. Long, 132 N. C. 891, 44

:s

64•• PER TOUT ET NON PER

My.

S. E. 652.

The same words of conveyance that would
Where a husband and wife sold land owned
make two other persollS joint tenants wlll by them as tenants by entirety, taking a
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mortgage to husband aud wife, the wife died,
and the bond was pnid, it was held thnt onehalt the proceeds belonged to the wife's legal
repl'el!entatiYes; In re Baum, 121 ApI). Div.
-196, 106 N. Y. Supp. 113.
Where a wife pays for land and consents
that the title may be taken in the name ot
herself and husband, they hold as tenants In
entirety, and a conveyance by the husband
passes the rights to the possession of the
land during their joint lives, and to the fee
in case the husband survive; IIiles v. Fisher,
67 IIun 229, 22 N. Y. Supp. 795; Phelps v.
Simons, 159 Mass. 415, 34 N. E. 657, 38 Am.
St. Rep. 430.
In Merritt v. Whitlock, 200 Pa. 50, 49 At!.
786, it was said it might be considered as
still an open question whether husband and
wife may' not, since the married wODlan's
acts, take, as well as hold in common. If there
be a clear actual intent, notwithstanding the
presumption to the contrary. But a later
case in the same state holds that as the qualIty ot the estu te is determined at its inception, that estute could not be stripped of
any ot its inddents except by express statutory provision existing at the time ot its inception; Alles v. Lyon, 216 Pa. 604, 66 AU.
81, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 463, 116 Am. St. Rep.
791, 9 Ann. Cas. 137.
This estate, where it exists as at common
law, is not affected by the statutes for the
protection of married ~'omen, nor by statutes
providing that conveyances to two or more
persons shall be deemed to create a tenancy
in common and not a joint tenancy; Kunz v.
Kurtz,8 Del. Ch. 404, 68 AU. 450.
As to the effect of the married woman's
acts on estates held by entirety, see MARRIED
WOMAN.
The divorce of the parties will not sever
an estate by entirety; Alles v. Lyon, 216 Pa.
604, 66 AU. 81, 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 463, 116
Am. St. Rep. 791, 9 Ann. Cas. 139; contra,
Joerger v. Joerger, 193 Mo. 133, 91 S. W. 918,
5 Ann. Cas. 534; Hayes v. Horton, 46 Or.
597, 81 Pac. 386 (by changing it into a tenancy in common).
ENTITLE. To give a right to. L. R. 20
Eq.534.
ENTRY.
In Common Law.
The act of
setting down the particulars of a sale, or
other transaction, in a merchant'S or tradesman's account-books: such entries are, in
general, prima facie evidence of the sale and
delivery, and of work done; but unless the
entry be the original one, it is not evidence.
See SnORT ENTBY; SINGLE ENTRY.
In Revenue Law.
The suhmUtlng to the
inspection of omcers appointe(l by law, to
collect customs, goods imported into the United States, together with a statement or description of such goods, and the original in·
voices of the same, tor the purpose of estimating the duties to be paid thereon.
The term "entry" in the acts of congress is

ENTRY

IIsed in two senses. In many of the acts it
refers to the bill of entry,-the paper or
declaration which the merchant or importer
in the first instance hands to the entry clerk.
In other statutes it is used to denote, not a
document, but a transaction; a series ot acts
which are necessary to the end to be a(,(:OIDpUshed, viz. the entering of the goods; C. S.
v. Cargo of Sugar, 3. Sa wy. 46, Fed. Cas. No.
14,722.
In Criminal Law. The act of entering a
dwelling-house, or other bullding, in order
to commit a crime. See BUBGLARY.
Upon Real Estate. The act of going upon
the lands of another, or lands claimed as
one's own, with intent to take possession.
See Guion v. Anderson, 8 Humph. ('l'enn.) 306.
In general, any person who has a right
of possession may assert it by a peaceable
entry, ,,1thout the formality of a legal action, and, being so in possession, may retain
it, and plead that it is his soil and fret'hold:
a Term 295. A notorious act of ownership
nf this kind was always equl\'alent to a feotlal investiture by the lord, and is now allowed in all cases where the original entry of a
wrong-doer was unlawful. But, in all ("llses
where the first entry was lawful and an appal'ent right ot pos«ession was thereby gained, the owner of the estate cannot thus (,Dter,
but is driven to his action at law; 3 Bla.
Com. 175. See RE-E!'IITRY; FORClBLE ENTRY.
~ At common law, no person could make a
valid sale of land IInless he had lawfully entered, and could make livery of seisin,-that
is, could make an actual delivery of pos.~
sion to the purchaser. This provision wWi
early incorporated into the English statutes,
to guard against the many evils produced by
selling prett'nded titles to land. A pretended
title within the purview of the law is where
ODe person claims land of which another is
in 'possession holding adversely to the claim;
1 Plowd. 88 a; Littleton I 347; Livingston
v. Iron Co., 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 511. And DOW
in most ot the states, every grant of land, except as a release, is void as an act of maintenance, if, at the time it is made, the lands
are in the actual possession of another perS08 claiming under a title adverse to that ot
the grantor; 4 Kent 446; Williams v. Jackson, 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 489; Wolcot v. Knight.
6 Mass. 418; Cornwell v. Clement, 87 Hun
50, 33 N. Y. Supp. 866; Sneed v. Hope (Ky.)
30 S. W. 20; contra, Hadduck v. Wilmarth.
5 N. H. 181, 20 Am. Dec. 570; Stoever v.
Whitman's Lesl!ee, 6 Binn. (Pa.) 420; Matthews v. Hemer, 2 App. Cas. D. C. 3-19.
See CHAMPERTY; BUYI!'IIG TITLES.
In a more limited 'sense, an entry signifies
the simply going upon another person's premises for some particular purpose. The right
to land i« ex(")usi\"e, and every unwarranted
entry thereon without the owner's leal"&,
whether it be enclosed or not, or unless the
person entering have an authority given him
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ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM

by law, is a trespa!'l': Allnms v. Freeman, 12
ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. A writ
Johns. (N. Y.) 408, 7 Am. Dec. 327; Wells v. whleh lay in favor of the reversioner, when
Howell, 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 385. But the own- the tenant for term of life, tenant for term
er's license will sometimes be preliumed, and of another's life, tenant by the curtesy, or
then "ill <. onUnue In force until it is actuully tenant In dower had allened and died. Tomrevoked by the owner; Dexter v. Hazen, 10 lin, Law Dict. Long obsolete, and abollshed
Johns. (N. Y.) 246; Willes 195; Tayl. L. & In 1833.
T. 766. See LICENSE.
Authority to enter upon lands is given by
ENTRY, WRIT OF. In Old Praotlce. A
law In many cases. See ARREST.
real action brought to recover the possession
The proprietor of chattels may under some of lands from one who wrongfully withholds
circumstances enter the land of another up- possession thereof.
on which they are placed, and remove them,
Su<.'h writs were said to be in the Qui!>us,
provided they are there without his default: where the suit was brought against the paras, where his tree has blown down into the ty. who committed the wrong; in the Per,
adjo1n1ng close by the wind, or his fruit has where the tenant against wIi'om the action
tallen from a branch which overhung it; 20 was brought was either heir or grantee of
Vin. Abr. 418; 2 Greenl. Ev. t 627.
the original wrong-doer; in the Per and
A landlord also may enter, to distrain or Cui, where there had been two descents, two
to demand rent, to see whether waste has allenations, or deset>nt and an allenatlon; i6
been committed, or repairs made, and may go the Post, where the wrong was removed beinto the house for either purpose, provided yond the degrees mentioned.
the outer door be open; Crop ElIz. 876; 2
The above designations are derived from slgnlftGreenl. Ev. I 627. So, if he is bound to re- cant Latin words In the respective forms adapted
to the cases given. A descent or alienation on the
pair, he has a right of entry given him by part of the disseisor constituted a degree (see Co.
lllw for that purll0lOe; Moore 889. Or If trees Lltt. 239 a); and at commou law the 'wrlt could be
are excepted out of a demll'le, the lessee has brought only within the degrees (two). the demandh
ant after that being driven to his writ of right. By
a r Ig ht"..0f T
en tIe ri
ng&t 0T prune
or tte II t tem;
th e sue
tat t 0 f Mar lbr Idge ( q. fl. ) , 62 HIlI
L
§ 7 '7
b
en.
. C. 30
11 CO..... ; ay..
.
6. A enan e- (A. D. 1267), however. a writ of entr),. after (po.t)
comes a tre!!passer after the expiration of I those degrees had been passed In the alienation of
his term, though hIs holding is in good faith I the estate, was allowed. Where there had been no
under color of a reasonable claim of right; descent and the demandant himself had been dls.
. .
poaseued. the writ ran. PrIllCipe A quod red4at B
and the landlord D1n~ forclbl~ enter thereon scz acms terril!, etc. de quibuB idem A, etc. (comand ejeet him without legal proeess; Free- mand A to restore to B six acres of land, etc., of
man V. Wilson, 16 R. I. 52-t, 17 AU. 921; AI- tvh;ch the said A. etc.); It thero had been a descent
len V. Kelly 17 R. I. 731 24 AU. 776 16 L. after the description cam~. the clause, in quo~ idem
,
,
' A non habct ingrcBBum nls; per C qui iUud e. demR. A. 'roB, 3.'l Am. St. Rell. 905.
iait (Into which the said A, the tenant, has no entry
So any lIIan may throw down a public nul- but through C, who demised It to him): where
88nee: and a private one may be thrown there were two descents. nisi per D cui C mud cIemdown by the party grieved, and this hefore isit (but b), D. to whom C. deml8e~ I~): where It
was beyond the degrees, niB' post d13se&l.na,n quam
any prejudice happens, but only from the C (but after the disseisin which C, the original dlsprobabUlty that it may happen; Webb, Poll. selsor, did. etc.).
Torts 513; 5 Co. 102. And see 1 Brown!.
The writ was of .many varieties, also. according to
212; 12 Mod. 510; W ..lone!! 221; 1 Strap the character of the title of the claimant and the
,
• • circumstances of the deprivation of possession.
683; Kiefer V. Carrier, 53 "is. 4<H, 10 N. ". Booth enumerates and discusses twelve of these. of
562. To this end, the abator has authority which some are Bur dis.eisin, aur intruBion, ad comto enter the close in which it stands. See munem legem, ad terminum qui preterit, cui in fliM,
NtTISANCE.
cui ante dltlortium, etc. EIther of these might. of
course, be brought In any of the tour degrees, as the
I n Practice.
The placing 9n record the circumstances of the case required. The use of
various proeeedings in an action, in technical writs of entry has been long since abolished In Englanguage and order. The extreme strictness land; but they are still In use In a modlfted form
of the old practice Is somewhat relaxed, but In some states, as the common means of recovering
the term entry Is still u!!ed in this connec- posseaslon of realty against a wrongful occupant:
Emerson V. Thompson. 2 Pick. (Mass.) 473; Tilson
tion. "Books of Entries" were formerly V. Thompson, 10 Pick. (Mas.. ) 359; Bean V. Moulton.
much relied on, ('ontalnlng forms or prece- 6 N. H. 450; Rowell V. Mttchell. 68 Me. 21; Da),
dents of the pro('eedlngs In various actions as V. Philbrook. 86 Me. 90. 26 Ati. 999; Cole V. InhabItants of Eastham. 124 Mass. 307; Wilbur v. Ripley,
they appear on record.
124 Maas. 468; Pettingell v. Boynton. l39 Mass. 244,
In the law bool,s the words entry and en- 29 N. E. 655; Tappan v. Power Co., 157 Mass. 24, 31
tt'red are frequently used as synonymous N. E. 703, 16 L. R. A. 353. See Stearn. Real Act.;
with recorded; I.ent V. Ry. Co., 130 N. Y. 504, Booth, R. A.; Co. Lltt. 238 b.
29 N. E. 988. See Blat{'hford V. ~ewberry,
To maintain It writ of entry, the demand100 Ill. 484; McLaughlin V. Doherty, 54 Cal. ant who declares on his own seisin, and al510.
leges a disseisin, is required to prove only
J!'or entry of public lands, see PRE-EMPTION that he has a right of entry and need not
RIGHT. For the terms entry of judgment, prove an actual wrongful dispos!!ession or an
entry of appearance, entry for copyright, see tldverse possession hy the tenants; Twomey
Jl:DGlIlENT; ApPEARANCE; COPYRIGHT.
v. Linnehun, 161 Mass. 91,36 N. E.590.
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ENURE. To take or have elfect. To serve
to the use, benefit, or advantage of a person.
The word Is often written inure. A release
to the tenant for life enure, to him In reversion: that is, it has the same elfect for him
as for the tenant for life. A discharge of the
principal enures to the benefit of the surety.
ENVOY. In International Law. A diplomatic agent sent by one state to another.
In accordance with the rules adopted at
the Congres.'! of Vienna, In 1815, envoys are
placed among diplomatic agents of the second class. They are not regarded as representing the person and dignity of their sovereigns, and tlius they rank below ambassadors. On the other hand, they are accredited to the sovereign of the state and, except
for the obsolete privllege of treating with
the head of the foreign state personally, their
IJosltion Is not substantially dllferent from
that of an ambassador (q. 11.). 1 Opp. 443446.
EO INSTANTI. At that instant: at the
very or same Instant: immediately. 1 Bla.
Com. 196, 249: 1 Co. 138; Black, L. Dict.
EORLE (SaL). An earl. Blount; 1 Bla.
Com. 398. The governor of a province.
EPILEPSY. A disease of the brain, which
occurs In paroxysms with uncertain Inter"als between them.
These paroxysms are characterised by the 1088 ot
8ensaUon. and convulalve motions ot the musclea.
When lone continued and Violent, this disease Is
very apt to end In dementia. It Iradually destroys
the memory and Impairs the Intellect, and Is one
ot the causes of an unsound mind.

A. statute forbidding the marriage of epileptics is held not unconstitutional as unjustly discriminating against certain persons:
Gould v. Gould, 78 Conn. 242, 61 At!. 604,
2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 581. As to the elfect of
concealment of epilepsy under this statute,
see DxvoBCE.
EPIQUEYA. In Spanish Law. The benignant and prudent Interpretation of the law
according to the Clrl'U1II8tances of the time,
place, and person. This word Is derived
from the Greek, and Is synonymous with the
word equity. See MurllIo, nn. 67, 68.
EPISCOPACY. A form of government by
diocesan bishops: the otDce or condition of
a bishop.
EPISCOPALIA. Synodals, or payments
due the bishop.
EPISCOPUS (L. Lat.). In Civil Law. A
superintendent; an inspector. Those in
each municipality who had the charge and
oversight of the bread and Qther provisions
wh1eh served the c1t1zens for their dally
food were so called. Vlcat; Du Cange.
A bishop. These bishops, or cpi8COpi, were
held to be the successors of the apostles,
and have various titles at different times in
history and according to their dllferent duties. It was applied generally to those who

EPISCOPUS

had authority or were of peculiar sanctity.
After the fall of the Roman empire they
came to have very considerable judicial powers. Du Cange; Vicat: Culvinus, Lex.
EPISTOL.€ (at.). I. Civil Law. Bescripts: opinions given by the emperors In
cases submitted to them for decision.
Answers of the emperors to petitions.
The answers of counsellors (jariB-coA,.Ua), as Ulplan and others, to questions of
law proposed to them, were also called
epUtola1.

Opinions written out. The term orlglnally signified the same as litertll. Vlcat.
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS.
The fourteenth amendment of the constitu·
tion of the United States, among other provisions respecting the Ufe, Uberty, and property of cltlzens, provides that no state shall
"deny to any person within Its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws." This
proviSion has been subjected to much judicial construction. The protection extends
to "acts ot the state whether through Its
legislative, its executive, or Its Judicial au·
thorities": Scott v. McNeal, 154 U. S. 45, 14
Sup. Ct. 11OS, 38 1.. Ed. 896; Virginia v.
Rives, 100 U. S. 313, 25 L. Ed. 007; Ex
parte Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 2lS L. Ed. 676;
Neal v. Delaware, 103 U. S. 370, 26 L. Ed.
567. In Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. v. Chicago,
166 U. S. 220, 17 Sup. Ct. 581, 41 L. Ed. 979,
Harlan, J., for the court, said: "But It must
be observed that the prohibitions of the
amendment refer to all the instrumentalltles
of the state, to its legislative, executive, and
judicial authorities, and, therefore, whoever
by virtue of public position under a state
government deprives another of any right
protected by that amendment against deprivation by the state, 'violates the constitutional inhibition, and, as he acts In the name
and tor the state, and is clothed with the
state's power, his act Is that of the state.'
This must be so, or, as we have often said,
the constitutional prohibition bas no meaning, and 'the state has clothed one ot its
agents with power to annul or evade It.'"
See Gibson v. Mississippi, 162 U. S. 5115, 16
Sup. Ct. 904, 40 I.. Ed. 1075; Ylck Wo v.
Hopkins, 118 U. S. 350, 6 Sup. Ct. 1064, ~ L.
Ed. 220. That amendment conferred no new
and additional rights, but only extended the
protection of the fedt'ral constltutlon over
rights of Ufe, Ubel·ty, and property that
previously existed under all state constitutions. Prior to the passage of this amendment "the laws of all the states in terms
gave equal protection to all white persons.
This amendment, however, is general, and
forbids the dt'nlal to any class of persons the
equal protection of the laws by any state;
and tht're Is no doubt that class legislation
Is forbldd('n;" State v. Holden, 14 Utah, 71,
46 Pac. jull. 37 I .. R. A. 103. "What must.
constitute a denial ot the equal protection
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of the law will depend, In this view, In a
large measure, upon what rights of the law
have been conferred, or protection extended,
under the constitution and laws of the particular state In which the question arises.
As the constitution and laws of the states
varr, the proposition that each case must,
to an extent, depend upon its own facts, Is
especially appUcable to this class of eases.
When the state itself undertakes to deal
with its citizens by leg1alation, it does so under certain limitations, and it may not single out a class of citizens, and subject that
class to oppressive discrimination, especially
In respect to those rigbts so important as to
be protected by constitutional guaranty.
That the prohibitions of that amendment are
now regarded as protecting the citizen
agalnat a denial of the equal protection of
the law, and against taking property without
due process of law, under the power of taxation, Is a proposition clearly deducible from
the many causes In which that question has
been considered:" Nasbvllle, C. &: St. L. By.
v. Taylor, 86 Fed. 168, IS;;. See PRIviLEGES
AND IMMUNlTIEB: CIvIL RIGHTS: DUB PaoCESS 01' LA.w.
The guarlnties of due process of law and
of equal protection of the laWs are righta
secured to all persons whether citizens or
not. The two are in most cases treated together, though occasionally dUferentiated.
The guaranty means as well equal exemption from all burdens as equal accessibility
to the courts: In re A.b Fong, 3 Sawy. 144,
Fed. Cas. No. 102; San Mateo County v. R.
Co., 13 Fed. 722: Santa Clara County v. R.
Co., 18 Fed. 385: and it 18 not confined to
c1tlzens, but appl1es to all persons, native
or foreign, within this countrr; Fraser v.
Torley Co., 82 Fed. 257: In re A.b Fong, 3
SaWy. 144, Fed. Cas. No. 102: though not
non-nistdents; Steed v. Harvey, 18 Utah 367,
M Pac. lOll, 72 Am. St. Rep. 789. But In
State v. Ins. Co., 70 Conn. 590, 40 AtL 465,
66 .A.m. St. Rep. 138, it was said to be only
for the benefit ot persons physically present
within tbe territorial jurisdiction of the
1Itate. A corporation Is not a citizen within
the meaning of the amendment securing
privileges and Immunities, but it 18 a person
nnder the equal protection clause: Pembina
Consolo Silver Min. &: Mill. CO. V. Pennsylvania, 125 U. S. lSI, 8 Sup. Ct. 737, 31 L. Ed.
650; McQuire v. R. Co., 131 la. 340, 108 N.
W. 002,33 L. R. A. (N. S.) 706; Hammond
Beef &: Provision Co. v. Best, 91 Me. 431, 40
Atl. 338, 42 L. R. A. 528; and so Is a raUroad corporation; Smyth V. Ames, 169 U. S.
466, 18 Sup. Ct. 418, 42 L. Ed. 819; and a
mutual insurance company: Huber v. Martin, 127 Wis. 412, 105 N. W. 1031, 1135, 3 L.
B • .A.. (N. S.) 653, 115 Am. St. Rep. 1023, 7
.Ann. Cas. 400. But a private corporation not
ereated by the laws of the state nor doing
b1J8lnesa in it Is not within its jurisdiction
.so as to invoke the protection of the 14th

Amendment; Blake V. McClung, 172 U. S.
239, 19 Sup. Ct. 165, 43 L. Ed. 432; Hawley
v. Hurd, 72 Vt. 122, 47 Atl. 401, 62 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 195, 82 Am. St. Rep. 922; the only
limitation being when the corporation 1B In
the employment of the federal government
or in business which 18 strictly lnterstate
commerce; Pembina Consol. BUver Min. &:
Mill. CO. T. Pennsylvania, 125 U. S. 181, 8
Sup. Ct. 737, 31 L. Ed. 6:1,0.
The amendment "was not Intended to compel the state to adopt an iron rule of equal
taxation," nor "to prevent a state from adjusting its system of taxation In all proper
and reasonable ways"; Bell's Gap R. Co. v.
Pennsylvania, 134 U. S. 232, 10 Sup. Ct. 533,
33 L. Ed. 892. Ta:ration must be equal and
nnlform as well as regards the mode of assessment as In the rate of charge: San Mateo
County v. R. Co., 18 Fed. 722; Santa Clara
County v. R. Co., IS
385; but this may
be done by different officera if the metbod Is
uniform; San Francisco &: N. P. R. Co. v.
State Board of Equalization, 60 Cal. 12.
The prohlb1t1on against the deilial of equal
protection of the laws does not require that
the law shall have an equality of operation,
In the sense of an indiSCriminate operation
on persons merely as such, but on persons aecordlng to their relation. It does not prevent states from distinguishing, selecting and
classifying objects of legislation. within a
wide range of discretion, provided only that
the discretion must be based upon some
reasonable ground; Interstate Consol. St.
Ry. Co. v. Massachusetts, 207 U. S. 79, 28
Sup. Ct. 26, 62 L. Ed. 111, 12 AnD. Cas. 555;
affirmIng Com. v. Ry. Co., 187 Mass. 436, 73
N. E. 630, '11 L. R. A. (N. S.) 973, 2 Ann.
Cas. 419; some difference which beara a just
and proper relation to the classification and
not a mere arbitrarr selection; Magown v.
Bank, 170 U. S. 283, IS Sup. Ct. 594, 42 L.
Ed. 1037; Watson v. Maryland, 21S U. S.
173, 30 Sup. Ct. 644, 54 L. Ed. 987. LegIslation wbicb regulates business may well make
distinctions dependent upon the degrees of
evil wltbout belng unreasoilable or In. confiict with the equal protection of the laws;
Heath &: MIlUgan Mfg. Co. v. Worst, 207 U.
S. 338, 2S Sup. Ct. 114, 52 L. Ed 236. The
mere fact of classification wlll not relieve;
it must be based on reasonable grounds and
not mere arbitrary selection; but it sulfices
if the statute Is allPlicable to all persoDs under Uke circumstances and does not subject
individuals to an arbitrary exercise of power; Jones v. Brim, 165 U. S. ISO, 17 Sup. Ct.
282, 41 L. Ed. 677; or if a law operates aUke
upon all persons slmllarly situated; Walston
v. Nevin, 128 U. S. 578, 9 Sup. Ct. 192, 32 L.
Ed. 544; or a law or course of proceedings
has been applied to any other person in the
state under similar circulUstances and conditions; Tlnsley v. Anderson, 171 U_ S. 101,
18 Sup. Ct. S05, 43 L. Ed. 91. Legislation
InaY be limited as to objects. or territorr if
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all persons subject: to It are tr('at~ aUke
under like circulllstances lind conditions;
Hayes v. Missouri, 120 "L'. S. 68, 7 SUll. Ct.
350, 30 L. Ed. 578; Giles \'. TeuI'ley. 1Il3 'u.
S. 148, 24 Sup. Ct. 359, 48 L. E(1. 6;':;. It
cannot discriminate In taxation against foreign corporations lawfully doing buslnes~
within the state; Southern R. Co. V. Greene.
216 U. S. 400, 30 Sup. Ct. 287, 54 L. Ed. 53G,
17 Ann. Cas. 1247.
"Cla!!slficatlon must have relation to the
purpose of the ll"glslatnre. but logical appropriateness of the InclUsion or exclusion
of objects or pel'!!ons Is not required. A
classification may not be merely a rb1trary,
but necessarily there must be great freedom
of discretion e,'en though It result In '111ad\'lsed, unequal and oppresl'lve legislation';" Heath & l\flllIgan ~lfg. Co. v. Worst,
207 U. S. 3:lR. 28 Sup. C1. 114, 52 L. Ed. 236,
quoting Mobile County v. Kimball, 102 U. S.
WI, 26 L. Ed. 238.
In order to avoid denial of equal protection of the. laws the police power must be
exercised reasonably and not arbitrarily;
Ylck Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 365, (} Sup. Ct.
1064. 30 L. E{l. 220.
The guaranties for equal protection of the
laws and of due proce!ls of law are not \10lat~ by discrimination In the statute; Clark
v. Kansas City, 176 U. S. 114, 20 Sup. Ct.
284, 44 L.Ed. 392.
As there Is no vested right In procedure,
the guaranty of equal protection of the laws
Is not violated by cbange of previous dl"c1slons of the state court on que!ltions of procedure; Backus v. 1'nlon Depot Co., 160 IT.
S. M7, 18 Sup. Ct. 44:>. 42 L. Ed. 853.
What may be regnrded as a denial of the
equal protection of the lawfl Is a question
not always ea!llly determlncd, as the deciSions of this court and the highest courts of
the states wUl show. It Is sometimes difficult to show that a state I'na('tlllent, having
Its source In a power not contro\·ertl'<l. Infringes rights protectl'<l by the national constitution. No r.ule can he formulated that
will cover e\'ery easl". But upon this general
question we have said thllt the guaranty of
the equal protection of th(' law means "that
110 Ilerson or class of persuns shall be denied the saml" protec·tioll of the laws whirl!
Is enjoyed by other llersons or other classes
In the same place and In like circulllstnnces."
Connolly v. rnion Hewer Pipe Co.• 184 U. So
tHO. n;J8, 22 Sup. Ct. 431, 46 I... Ed. (j711. quotIn/: Bowman v. Lewis, 101 U. S. 22. 25 L. Ed.
089; In re Doo Woon, 18 Fed. 8!)s'
The South Carolina supreme rourt, In reference to the law Imposing special lIabllity
for firl"s cau!'Ied by locomotives, thus comments on the federal cases "I..et It be noted
. . . the clasRification tor the irnpoRltion
of spe<,lal liahlllty was not aft'ected by the
fact that there were other common carriers
operating with steam which mlght·communlcate fire or whose ellllJloyC!s might sustain

Injury through the negllgl"nce of their fellow
servants; thu8 showing that a classification
nl"ed not Include all engllged In a general
business, as the business of carrying freight
amI pa!lpengers, it may !lImply eml.ra(.'e a
more limited class. who carry freight and
passengers In a particular way, or by partleular Instrumentalities." McCandll"ss V. R.
Co., 38 S. C. 116, 16 S. E. 429, 18 L. R. A.
440.
State laws or official action held not to
deny thl" equal protection of the laws are:
Pres{'rlblng rules of evidence, as by preventIng Chlnl"!'Ie from testifying In a case where
a white person Is a party; People v. Brady,
40 Cal. 198, 6 Am. Rep. 6().i (but under the
Ch'n Rights Rill, negroes were entitled to
the benefit of this law; Peopll" v. Washington, 36 Cal. (58); prohlb1tlng the landing of
lewd women from passenger steamers; Ex
parte Ah Fook, 49 Cal. 402; regulating
slaughter houses; Slaughter-House Cases, 16
Wall. (U. S.) 36, 21 L. Ed. 894; authorizing
the ~covery of double value for property destroyed by rallroad trains; Tredway v. R.
Co., 43 la. 527; excluding women from employment In saloons or other lllaees ,,'here intoxicating "Sluor Is sold; Ex: parte Hayes.
98 Cal. 555, 33 Pac. 337, 20 L. R. A. 701;
}~oster v. Board of PoUce Com'rs, 102 Cal.
483, 37 Pac. 763, 41 Am. St. Rep. 194; State
v. Reynolds, 14 Mont. 383, 36 Pac. 449; City
of Hoboken v. Goodman, 68 N. J. L. 217, 51
Atl. 1092; Bergman v. Cleveland, 39 Ohio
St. 651; State v. Considine, 16 Wash. BaS. 47
Pac. 755; In re Considine, 83 l<'ed. 157; but
contra, In re Maguire, 57 Cal. 004, 40 Am.
Rell. 125 (and an ordinance making It a misdemeanor for any woman to go Into a build·
Ing where liquor Is sold, or to stand within
fifty feet of such a ImUdlng, was held an unneCeRAAry Interferl"nce with Individual Uberty; Ga"tenau v. Com., 108 Ky. 473, 56 S. W.
j(fj, 49 L. R. A. 111, 94 Am. St Rep. 38(1) :
llrohlbltlng women from frequenting places
for the !lale of Intoxicating Ilquors; Ex parte
Smith, 38 ('al. 709; People v. Case. 153 Mieh.
98, 116 N. W. 558, 18 L. R. A. (~. 8.) 4)57:
Cronin v. Adams, 192 U. ~. 108, 24 Sup. Ct.
211), 48 L. Ed. 36:>. affirming Adams v. CronIn, 29 Colo. 488, li9 Pac. 500, G3 L. R. A. 61:
Imposing more severe penalties for adultery
iletWI'Pll persons of dlft'erent races; Ellis v.
State, 42 Ala. 525; Ford v. State, 53 Ala.
150; Green v. State, IJ8 Ala. 190,29 Am. Rep.
i39; I'nce v. AlabaDla, 106 U. S. 583, 1 Sup.
('t. 637, 27 L. Ed. 207; forbidding lDarrlages
I.etween whites and blncks: Hoo\'er v. State,
51) Ala. 5i; Ex Imrte Frallcois, 3 Woods 367.
Fed. Cas. No. 5,047; . Ex pnrte Kinney. 3
Hughes 9, Fed. Cas. No. 7,825; or declaring
such marrlnges null and "old; In re Hobbs.
1 Woods 537, Fed. Cas. No. 6,:mu; regulating
the charges of stornge warehouses; Munn v.
Illinois, 94 U. S. 113, 24 L. Ed. 77; MUDD ....
PeolJle, (1) Ill. 80; providing lor territorial
and munlcllJal regulations for dtJrerent ~
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of the state; Missouri v. Lewls, 101 U. S. 22,
25 L. Ed. !)89; forbidding bankers and bro·
kers, knowing that they are insolvent, to receive money; Baker v. State, 54 Wis. 308, 12
X. W. 12; Impo~lng a tax on corporations
measured by the amount of dividends paid,
part of such dividends being derived from
capital invested In United States bonds exenlpted from taxation; Home Ins. Co. v.
Xew York. 134 U. S. 594, 10 Sup. ('t. 593, 33
L. Ed. 1025; the provision of tile l\llssisslppl
~nstitutlon prescribing a test of literacy for
"foting; Williams v. Mississippi, 170 U. S.
213, 18 Sup. Ct. 583, 42 L. Ed. 1012; an order dismissing a writ of llabea8 CO/'PU8 and
remanding to custody a prisoner held In contempt when it appeared that the same procedure would 'be applied to any other perSOll
in the state under similar circumstances and
conditions; Tinsley v. Anderson, 171 D. 8.
101, 18 Slip. Ct. SOri, 43 L. Ed. 91; as a
penalty tor non·compllance with pollce regu·
lations; Dow v. Beldelman, 49 Ark. 45:;, 5
S. W. 718; allowing a reasonable attorney's
fee us part of a judgment against a railroad
company for damage by fire; Atchison, T.
& S. Jo'. R. Co. v. 1\Iattiwws, 174 U. S. 00, 19
Sup. (,t. 609, 43 L. Ed. !)f)!) (distinguishing
Gulf, C. & S. F. R. Co. v. Ellis, 1Uii L. S. 1;;0,
17 Sup. Ct. 2;;5, 41 L. Ell. UllU, where a statute, allowing lIuch tees In suits against railroad companies. for orolnury claims, WIIS
held unconstitntional); allowing a defendant
on trial for homicide a less number of challenges with a struck jury than an ordinary
one; Brown v. New Jersey, I'm D. S. 172, 20
Sup. Ct. 77, 44 L. Ed. 119; prohibiting any
person, corporation or firm from Issuing any
order, etc., payable otherwise tilan In money
-what are commonly known as store orders; Johnson, Lytle & Co. v. Spartan M1I1s,
68 S. C. 339, 47 S. E. 695, 1 Ann. Cas. 40'J;
Frorer v. People, 141 Ill. 171, 31 N. E. 39:;,
16 L. R. A. 492; estahllshlng separate
schools for colored children; Bertonneau v.
Board, 3 Woods 177, Fed. Cas. No. 1,361;
Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 36, 17 Am. Rep. 405;
State v. McCann, 21 Ohio St. 198; Chrisman
v. City ot Brookhaven, 70 1\I1ss. 477, 12
South. 458; Corey v. Carter. 48 Ind. 327, 17
Am. Rep. 738; see Marshall v. Donovan, 10
Bush. (Ky.) 681; denial of Injunction against
maintaining a high school for white chUdren
while failing to maintain one for colored children; Cumming v. County Board of Education, 175 U. S. 528, 20 Sup. Ct. 197, 44 L. Ed.
262; imposing upon railroad companies future l1ablUties for damages to employees by
negligence of their fellow servants, etc., since
It met a particular necessity, and all railroad companies without distinction were
made subject to the same llablIlty; Missouri
Pac. ar. Co. v. Mackey, 127 U. S. 205, 8 Sup.
et. 1161, 82 L. Ed. 107; Tullls v. R. Co., 175
U. S. 348, 20 Sup. Ct. 136, 44 L. Ed. 192, making raIlroad companies liable for property
destroyed by fire communicated by tilelr

locomotives, even though the lIablllty cUd not
depend on any .oegUgence of the railroad
company; 8t. Louis & S. F. Ry. Co. v. Mathews, 1115 U. S. I, 17 Sup. Ct. 243, 41 L. Ed.
611; McCandless v. R. Co., 38 S. C. 116, It;
S. E. 429, 18 L. R. A. 440; giving damages
for sheep grazing on public lands; Bown ' ..
Walling, 204 U. S. 320, 27 Sup. Ct. 292, 51
L. Ed. 503; taxing transfers of corporate
stock j New York v. Reardon, 294 U. S. 152,
27 Sup. Ct. 188, 51 L. Ed. 415, 9 Ann. Cas.
736; the sepa'ratlon of white and black persons In pubUc conveyances; Chilton v. Ry.
Co., 114 Mo. 88, 21 S. W. 457, 19 L. R. A. 269;
U. S. v. Stanley, 109 U. S. 3, 3 Sup. Ct. 18, 27
I... Ed. 835; West Chester & P. R. Co. v.
Miles, 55 Pat 209, 93 Am. ·Dec. 744; Ander·
son v. R. Co., 62 Fed. 46; or in theatres If
eljually good seats were provided for both;
Younger ,'. Judah, 111 Mo. 303, 19 S. W. 110n,
16 L. n. A. 5::i8, 33 Am. St. Rep. 527 (but to
require colored persons to Ol:cuPY particular
seats WIIS held a ,1olation of the Illinois
Civil Rights Act of June 10, 1885; BayUes
v. CurrY, 128 Ill. 287, 21 N. E. 59:;).
In Adair v. C. S., 20S U. S. 161, 28 Sup. Ct.
277, 52 L. Ed. 436, 13 Ann. Cmf. 764, reYersing U. S. V. Adair, 152 Fed. 737, it was held
that congress could not make it a criminal
oft'ence against the United States for a carrier engllged In inter",tate commerce to dlschllrge an employ~ simply because of membership in a labor organization, and that
the provision to that el1'ect In section 10 of
the Act of June 1, 1898, was an Invasion of
personal Uberty as well as of tile right of
property guaranteed by the Vth Amendment
to the constitution and therefore unenforceable.
Statutes held to violate the guaranty of
"equal protection of the laws are: A law
taxing miners, which discriminates between
(rersons of dift'erent races; P. K Y. Jackson,
3 Sawy. 59, Fed. Cas. No. 15,459; excluding
colored children from the benefits of the public school system; Ward v. FlOod, 48 Cal. 36,
17 Am. Rep. 405; or from sharing In the use
of the common school fund; Dawson v. Lee, '
83 Ky. 49 (but not establishing separate
schools, see ",pra); discriminating against
non· residents, with respect to legal remedies; Pearson v. City of Portland, 69 Me.
278, 31 Am. Rep. 276; discriminating between Chinese and other aUens; Baker v.
Portland, 5 Sawy. 566, Fed. Cas. No. 777;
In re Parrott, 6 Sawy. 349, 1 Fed. 481; a elty
ordinance requiring the cutting of a prisoner's hair, it being considered more degrading
to 'the Chinese; Ho Ah Kon v. Nunan, 5
Sawy. 552, Fed. Cas. No. 6,546; forhiddlng
the employment of Chinese; In re Parrott, 1
Fed. 481, 6 Sawy. 349; llrohlbltlng aliens
Incapable of acquiring citizenship from fishIng In publ1c waters; In re Ah Chong, 6
Sawy. 451, 2 Fed. 73:J; authorizing the over·
seers of the poor to cOlllmlt paupers and
vagrants to the worl(house \\1tl1out trinl;
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City of Portland v. Clr, of Bangor, 65 Me.
120, 20 Am. Rep. 681; prt"scribing a penalty
and counsel fees In suits on insurance poll·
cles; Gulf, C. &: S. F. Ry. Co. v. Ellis, 165
U. S. 150, 17 Sup. Ct. 253, 41 L. Ed. 666;
St. Louis, I. M. &: S. Ry. Co. v. Wllllams, 49
Ark. 492, Ii S. W. 883; San Antonio &: A. R.
Ry. Co. v. Wllson (Tex.) 19 S. W. 910: Wll·
der v. Ry. Co., 70 Mich. 382, 38 N. W. 289;
Lafferty v. Ry. Co., 71 Mich. 35, 38 N. W.
660; New York Life Ins. Co. v. Smith
(Tex.) 41 S. W. 680. But it is said in a
dissenting opinion in Gulf, C. &: S. F. Ry. Co.
v. Ellls, 165 U. S. 150, 17 Sup. Ct. 255, 41 L.
Ed. 666: "The constitutionality of statutes
allowing plaintiffs only to recover an at·
tomey's fee as par't of the judgment in par·
tlcuIar classes of actions selected by the
leglslature appears to have been upheld by
the courts of most of the states in which it
bas been challenged; Kansas Pac. Ry. Co.
v. Mower, 16 Kan. 573; Kansas Pac. Ry. Co.
v. Yanz,
583; Missouri, K. & T. Ry. Co.
v. Simonson, 64 Kan. 802, 68 Pac. 653, 57 L.
R. A. 765, 91 Am. St. Rep. 248: Peoria, D. &
E. Ry. Co. v,. Duggan, 109 Ill. 537, 50 Am.
Rep. 619; Vogel v. Pekoe, 157 Ill. 339, 42 N.
E. 386, 30 L. R. A. 491: Dow v. Beidelman,
49 Ark. 455, Ii S. W. 718; Perldns v. Ry. Co.,
103 Mo. 52, 15 S. W. 320, 11 L. R. A. 426;
Burlington, C. R. &: N. Ry. Co. v. Dey, 82
la. 312, 48 N. W. 98, 12 L. R. A.. 436, 31 Am.
at. Rep. 477; Wortman v. Kleinschmidt, 12
Mont. 316, 30 Pac. 280; Gulf, C. &: S. F. Ry.
Co. v. Ellis, 87 Tex. 19, 26 S. W. 985; Com·
eron v. Ry. Co., 63 Minn. 384, 65 N. W. 652,
31 L. R. A. 553; Morrls·Scarboro·l\fomt Co.
v. Express Co., 146 N. C. 167, 59 S. E. 667, 15
L. R. A. (N. S.) 98.'1; Gulf, C. &: S. F. Ry.
Co. v. Ellis, 165 U. S. 150, 17 Sup. Ct. 255, 41
L. Ed. 666, where It is further said: "The
legislature of a state must be presumed to
have acted from lawful motives, unless the
contrary appears upon the face of the stat·
ute. It, for instance, the legislature of
Texas was satisfied, from observation and
'experience, that railroad corporations \\ith·
in the state were accustomed, beyond other
corporations or persons, to unconscionably
re~ilSt the payment of such petty claims, with
the object of exhausting the patience and
means of the claimants by prolonged lItlga·
tlon and perhaps repeated appeaIs, railroad
corporations alone might well be reqnlred,
when ultimately defeated in such a claim, to
pay a moderate attorney's fee, as a just,
though otten inadequate, contribution to the
expenses to which they had put the plain·
tiff In establishing a rightful demand."
An act was held void providing that a
prisoner who escaped and was retaken
should be punished by Imprisonment tor a
term equal to Ws original one; In re Mallon,
16 Idaho 737, 1O:l Pac. 374, 22 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1123; so also a statutory provision for
the lruJll'lsonment of one who after receiving
advances commits a breach of a contract for I

'd.

farm labor: Ex parte Hollman, 79 S. C. 9,
00 S. E. 19, 21 L. R. A. (N: S.) 242 with
note, 14 Ann. Cas. 1105; and a statute regu·
lating railroad rates, In which the penalties
for violation were so excessive and enormous
as to deter and intimidate parties affected
from testing its nUdity in the courts: Ex
parte Young, 209 U. 8. 123, 28 Sup. Ct. t41,
52 L. Ed. 714, 13 L. B. A. (N. S.) 932, 14
Ann. Cas. 1164.
When a state, either through Its leg1slature, courts, or administrative omcers, excludes persons of the African race, solely because of race or color, from serving as grand
jurors in the prosecution of a person of that
race, the equal protection of the laws is denled him and a judgment of the state court,
sustaining the conviction wlll be reversed:
Carter v. Texas, 177 U. S. 442, 20 Sup. Ct.
687, 44 L. Ed. 839; Strauder v. West Vir·
glnla, 100 U. S. 303, 25 L. Ed. 664; Neal v.
Delaware, 103 U. S. 870, 26 L. Ed. 567: Glb·
son v. MissiSSippi, 162 U. S. 565, 16 SuP. Ct.
905, 40 L. Ed. 1075; but statutes prescribing
counsel fet'S have been in some distinguish·
ing cases upheld, as in the case of wrongful·
ly discharged railroad employees; St. Louts,
I. M. &: S.Ry. Co. v. PaUl, 178 U. S. 409, 19
Sup. Ct. 419, 43 L. Ed. 746: or statutes
against railroad companies for damage by
fire from locomotives; Atchison, T. &: S. F.
R. Co. v. Matthews, 174 U. S. 00, 19 Sup. Ct.
609, 43 L. Ed. 909; and a law requiring
monthly payment of corporation employees;
Skinner v. Min. Co., 96 Fed. 743: or com·
pelllng raUroad companies to pay employees
at the time of discharge: St. Louis, I. M. &:
S. Ry. Co. v. Paul, 64 Ark. 83, 40 S. W. 705,
37 L. R. A. 504, 62 Am. St. Rep. 154: or to
fumish free retum transportation to shippers of llve stock; George v. Ry. Co., 214 Mo.
551, 113 S. W. 1099, 127 Am. St. Rep. 690;
an act punishing any one who by threats or
extortion obtains money from citizens or res·
Idents of a state; Greene v. State, 83 Neb.
84,119 N. W.6, 131 Am. St. Rep. 626; mak·
Ing It a misdemeanor to admit a chlld under
sixteen to theatres except entertainments on
piers; In re Van liom~ 74 N. J. Eq. 600, 70
At!. 986; glvlng the owner of Uve stock acel·
dentally killed or desh'oyed on a railroad
track double its value; Atchison &: N. R. Co.
v. Baty, 6 Neb. 37, 29 Am. Rep. 8l)6: one reQuiring owners and operators of coal mines
to weigh coal in a certain specified manner;
Millett v. People, 117 Ill. 294, 7 N. E. 631,
57 Am. Rep. 869.
Probably the most numerous cases requtrIng the construction of this guaranty have
arisen under statutes establlshlng some
classification ot persons, property or occup&'
tlons.
The classification "must always rest upon
some difft"rence which bears a reasonable
and just relation to the act in respect of
which the classification Is proposed, and can
ne\'er be made arbitrarily and without any
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such basis. • . • But arbitrary selection
can never be justified by call1ng it classification. 'rho equal protection demanded by
the Fourteenth Amendment forbids' this.
. . . It is apparent that the mere fact of
classification is not sufficient to relieve a
statute from the reach of the equallty clause
ot the Fourteenth Amendment, and that in
all cases it must appear not only that a
classification has been made, but also that
it is one based upon some reasonable ground
-some difference which bears a just and
proper relation to the attempted classification-and is not a mere arbitrary selection."
Gult, C. &: S. F. Ry. Co. v. Ellis, 165 U. S.
1150, 17 Sup. Ct. 255,41 L. Ed. 666, quoted in
Connolly v. Pipe Co., 184 U. S. MO, 560, 22
Sup. Ct. 431, 46 L. Ed. 679; Cotting v. Stock
Yards Co., 183 U. S. 79, 22 Sup. Ct. 30, 46
L. Ed. 92; Bachtel v. Wllson, 204 U. S. 41, 27
Sup. Ct. 243, 51 L. Ed. 357.
"The equal protection of the laws which,
by the Fourteenth Amendment, no state can
deny to the individual, forbids legislation,
in whatever torm it may be enacted, by
which the property of an individual Is, without compensation, wrested trom him for the
benefit ot another or of the public." Cotting
v. Stock Yards Co., 183 U. S. 79, 87, 22 Sup.
Ct. 30, 46 L. Ed. 92 (quoting Reagan v. Loan
II: Trust Co., 154 U. S. 362, 399, 14 Sup. Ct.
1047, 38 L. Ed. 1014), where it was held that
a classification between stockyards doing a
large business and those doing a small business was invalld.
A state may without violating the guaranty put Into one class all engaged in business
ot a special and public character and require
them to perform a duty which they can do
better and more quickly than others, and Impose a penalty for non-performance; Seaboard Alr Line Ry. v.. Seegers, 207 U. S. 73,
28 Sup. Ct. 28t 52 L. Ed. 108; where a penalty tor the failure ot a railroad to adjust
and average claims within torty days was
held constitutional.
Mere direction of the state law that under
given circumstances the venue shall be changed does not violate the equal protection of
the laws; CincInnati Street Ry. Co. v. Snell,
193 U. S. 50, 24 Sup. Ct. 319, 48 L. Ed. 604;
where it was said: "But it is clear that the
Fourteenth Amendment in no way undertakes to control the power of a state to determine by what process legal rights may be
asserted or legal obligations enforced, provided the method of procedure adopted for
these purposes gives reasonnble notice and
affords a fair opportunity to be heard betore
the Issues are decided." "It is fundamental
rights which the Fourteenth Amendment
sateguards and not the mere form wbich a
state may see proper to designate for the enforcement and protection of such rights."
The following statutes have been held to
enact a reasonable classification, valid as
not denying equal protection at the laws:

Distinguishing between street rallways and
steam railroads in Imposing a tax; Sa vannah, T. & I. of H. ny. Co. v. Savannah, 198
U. S. 302, 25 Sup. Ct. 690, 49 L. Ed. 1097;
between life and health companies and fire,
marine and Inland insurance companies with
respect to taxation; Fidelity Mut. Life Ass'n
v. Mettler, 185 U. S. 308, 22 Sup. Ct. 662, 46
L. Ed. 922; between bituminous coal mines
and block coal mines as to working; Barrett
v. Indiana, 229 U. S. 26, 33 Sup. Ct. 692, 57
L. Ed. - ; a distinction in inheritance tax
laws between Uneal and IWUateral relatives;
Billings v. Illinois, 188 U. S. 97, 23 Sup. Ct.
272, 47 L. Ed. 400; as also the exemption at
step-children trom the collateral .inheritance
tax on bequests and devises from step-parents; Com. v. Randall, 225 Pa. 197, 73 At!.
1109; the exemption in a medical registration act ot those who had practiced before a
certain date or gratuitously or in a hospital;
Watson v. Maryland, 218 U. S. 173, 30 Sup.
Ct. 644, 54 L. Ed. 987; between individuals
and corporations, the classification between
the two being approved because of the difference at the power which the sta.te may
exercise over the doing ot business within
its borders by an individual on the one hand
or a corporation on the other; Hammond
Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322, 29
Sup. Ct. 370, 53 L. Ed. 530, 15 Ann. Cas. 645;
ot a municipal ordinance distinguishing between those having cows inStde and those
outside a clty; Adams v. City of Milwaukee,
228 U. S. 572, 33 Sup. Ct. 610, 57 L. Ed. - ;
a provision at one gas rate act for the munic1palfty and another for individual consumers; Wlllcox v. Gas Co., 212 U. S. 19,
29 Sup. Ct. 192, 53 L. Ed. 382, 15 Ann. Cas.
1034; a discrimination between the residential and commercial portions of a city as to
the height ot bulldings based on practical
and not merely II!Sthetic grounds; Welch v.
Swasey, 214 U. S. 91, 29 Sup. Ct. 567, 53 L.
Ed. 923; or excepting dlUrches from a statute Umiting the height of buildings; Cochran v. Preston, 108 Md. 220, 70 AU. 113, 2H
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1163, 129 Am. St. Rep. 432,
15 Ann. Cas. 1048; a discrimination by a municipal corporation for the purpose of taxation between automobiles and other vehicles;
Kersey v. Terre Haute, 161 Ind. 471, 68 N. E.
1027·; classification of distilled spirits in
bond as distinguished from other property in
regard to the payment ot interest on taxes;
Thompson v. Kentucky, 209 U. S. 340, 28
Sup. Ct. 533, 52 L. Ed. 822.
So ot the following: A state statute
Imposing a license tax on persons compounding, rectifying. adultemting or blending distilled spirits does not deny equal protection
ot the laws because it discriminates In favor
of the distilleries and rectifters or straight
distilled spirits; Brown-Forman Co. v. Commonwealth of Kentucky, 217 U. S. 563, 30
Sup. Ct. 578, 54 I •. Ed. 883, where the court
accepted the construction by the highest
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court of the state that the tax in question
was not a property tax but a license tax imposed on the doing of a business. Other
classifications held valid are one prohlhlting
drulliming or soliciting on trains for any hotel, lodging house, eating house. bath house,
physician, masseur, surgeon or other medical prnctitloner; Wtlliams v. Arkansas, 217
U. S. 79, 30 Sup. Ct. 493, 54 L. Eel. 673, 18
Ann. Cas. 865, affirming 85 Ark. 470, 108 S.
w. 8:38, 26 T_. R. A. (N. S.) 482, 122 Am. St.
Rep. 47 (where as in some other cases the
statute waFl Mid by the court to meet an existing condition which was requil'eel to be
lIlet); of express companies with rallroad
And telegraph companies as subject to the
unit nlle; Adams Exp. Co. v. Ohio State
Auditor, 165 U. S. 194, 17 Sup. ct. 305, 41
L. Ed. 68.3, where the court said that there
was "doubtless a distinction between the
property of raIlroad and telegraph companies
lind that of express companies. the physical
unity existing in the former is lucking' in
the latter; but there is the same unity in the
use of the enUre property for one specific
purpose and there are the samc elements of
value arising from such use." The case involved the constitutionality of an act requirIng the apportionment of the value of the
property of the express companies among the
several counties, in which they did business.
in the proportion which the gross receipts
in each county bore to the gross receipts in
the state and provided for a tax for county
purposes on such proportion.
A statute defining express companies as
those carrying on the business of transportation under contracts with steamboat companies or railroads did not invidiously discriminate as to express compnnies by exempting other companies from carrying express matter in vehicles of their own;
'Pacific Exp. Co. v. Seibert, 142 U. S. 339, 12
SuP. Ct. 250, 35 L. Ed. 1035; nor did a stllte
license tax on the business of refining sugar
and molasses, by exempting planters and
farmers refining their own sugar and molasses, eleny equal protection of the laws; AmerIcan Sugar Refining Co. v. t.oulsiana, 179 U.
S. 89, 21 Sup. Ct. 43, 45 L. Ed. 102; nor those
which adjust the revenue laws of the state to
favor certain Industries; Quong Wing v. Kirkendall, 223 U. S. 59, 32 Sup. Ct. 192, 56 L. Bd.
:mo; nor a collateral inheritance tax Imposing a higher rate on strangers in blood and
on larger sums; Magoun v. Say. Bank, 170
U. S. 283, 18 Sup. Ct. 594, 42 L. Ed. 1037.
~'he objection must come from one claiming
to be ellscrlminated against; Darnell v. Indiana, 226 U. S. 390, 33 Sup. Ct. 120, 57 L.
}<~d. 267, following New York v. Reardon, 204
U. S. 152, 27 Sup. Ct. ]88, 51 L. Ed. 415, 9
Ann. Cas. 736, distinguishing Spraigue v.
Thompson, 118 U. S. 90, 6 Sup. ct. 988, 30
L. Ed. 115.
A state statute providing that "all tele-

graph companies doing business in this state
shall be Hable in damages for mental anguish
or S1)trering even in the absence of bodily injury or pecuniary loss for ne~l1gence in receh'ing, transmitting or delivering messages"
is based upon a reasonable and not an arbitrary classification and Is not an unconstitutional discrimination against telegraph COlDpllnies; Ivy v. Tel. Co., 165 Fed. 371; nor Is
one which recognizes a difference between
ordinary vehicles and electric cars; Detroit,
Ft. W. & B. I. Ry. v. Osborn, 189 U. S.383,
2a Sup. Ct. 540, 47 L. Ed. 860, where It was
held that the commissioner of railroads had
power to require an electric company to install safety elevlces and share the cost with
the steam railroad on the same street notwithstanding the latter was the junior occupant. The exception of newspapers, etc., In
a law forbidding the use of the fiag for advertising purposes, does not violate the prohibltion; HaIter v. Nebraska, 205 U. S. Si,
27 Sup. Ct. 419, 51 L. Ed. 600, 10 Ann. Cas.
525; nor eloes singling out the mnk business,
In a city, as a proper subject of regulation;
New York v. Van De Carr, 190 U. S. 552, 26
Sup. ct. 144, 50 L. Ed. 305; nor the selection
of mine owners as a class to be subjected to
responslbl11ty for the defaults of certain employees; WIlmington MIning Co. v. 1·'UUOn,
205 U. S. 60, 27 Sup. ct. 412, 51 L. E:!. 708.
Classification was held 'proper between
Itinerant dealers in sewing machines and
those selling in regularly established places
of business; Singer Sewing Mach. Co. v.
Brickell, 199 Fed. 654; and also one of railroad employees liS distinct from those of other carriers; Mondou v. R. Co., 223 U. S. I,
32 Sup. Ct. 169, 56 L. Ed. 327, 38 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 44; aud a statute prohibiting the sale of
adulterated milk; St. John v. New York, 201
U. S. GiJ3, 26 SuP. Ct. 554, 5Q L. Ed. 896, 5
Ann. Cas. 909; and one regulating the sale
of mixed paints and requiring a label showing the" Ingredients Is not an unconstitutional discrimination against the manufacture
and sale of paste paint, which is a substantial part of the. paint business; Heath & Milligen Mfg. Co. v. Worst, 207 U. S. 338, 28
Sup. Ct. 114, 52 L. Ed. 236; nor a statute
forbidding the employment of workingmen
for more than eight hOUl'S a day in mines
and in the smelting reduction or refining
of ores and metals; Holden v. Hardy. 169
U. S. 366, 18 Sup. Ct. 383,42 L. Ed. 780 (and
see comments thereon in Johnson, Lytle &:
Co. v. Mills, 68 S. C. alJ9, 47 S. E. 695, 1 Ann.
Cns. 409) ; a statute requiring, for the safet1
of persons employed therein. the owner or
agent of every coal mine or colliery to make
an accurate map of the workings; Daniels
v. HIlgnrd, 77 Ill. 640; and another prohibiting the employment of persons under eighteen and of women from laboring more than
sixty hours a week; Com. v. Mfg. Co., 120
Mass. 383; a statute making eight hours a
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day's work for all laborers except farm and
domestic; People v. Metz, 193 N. Y. 148, 8/)
N. E. 1070, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 201; one authorizing a state commission to fix the maximum price to be charged for service by gas
and electric light companies, and an order
ot the comml!!.<;lon fixing the maximum price
of gas or electricity for three years was held
to be reasonable and valld, but the further
provb,lon that the rate so fixed should continue InUefinltely thereafter until fi.1:ed anew
on complaint made was inequitable and violated the guarnnty of equal protection of the
laws, Inasmuch as the statute did not confer equal rights on both parties, authorizing
only certain municipal oMcers or a designated number of consumers to make complaint,
and gh1ng no opportunity to the company
at the end ot three years, or at any time
thf:'reatter, to apply for a new adjustment of
rates; Vllla!=e of Saratoga Springs v. Power
Co., 191 ~. Y. 123, 83 N. E.693, 18 L. R. A.
(~. S.) 713. An act requiring the substitution of water-closets tor school sinks in tenement houses; Tenement House Dep't' of New
York v. Moeschcn, 179 N. Y. 325, 72 N~ E.
231, 70 L. R. A. 7ot, 103 Am. 8t. Rep. 910,
1 Ann. Cas. 439; one providing that having
In possession more than a quart of liquor,
without license to sell, shall be prima facie
evidence of intent to make an Illegal sale
thereot; State v. Barrett, 138 N. C. 630, 50
S. E. 506, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 626, and Dote;
an act regulating the keeping of employment
agencies In cities of first and second class;
People v: Warden ot City Prison, 183 N. Y.
223, 76 N. E. 11, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 859, 5
Ann. Cas. 325; an act imposing heavier punIshment on criminals tor a second olTence;
McDonald v. Com., 173 Mass. 322, 53 ~. E.
874, 73 Am. St. Rf:'p. 293; Moore v. Missouri,
159 U. S. 673, 16 Sup. Ct. 179, 40 L. Ed. 301;
rghbanks v. Armstrong, 208 U. S. 481, 28
Sup. Ct 372, 52 L. Ed. 582; one imposing a
license tax on all laundries not run by steam;
Quong Wing v. Kirkendall, 223 U. S. 59, 32
Sup. Ct. 192, 56 L. Ed. 350; an act requiring
certain public servi<.'e corporations to pay
employees each week in lawful money;
La wrence v. R. Co., 80 Vt. 370, 67 Atl 1091,
15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 350, 13 Ann. Cas. 475;
an act imposing on railroad companies the
weekly payment of wages; Skinner v. Min.
Co., 96 Fed. 735 (but see infra); were all
held valld.
A statute was held valid requiring an examination of graduates of foreign medical
colleges as a prerequisite to obtaining a license to practice medicine, the same not being required of graduates of colleges In the
state; State v. Currens, 111 Wis. 431, 87 N.
W. 561, 56 L. R. A. 252; and so were statutes l'('Cognizing the diploma of some' named
medical schools as sufficient for permission to
practice medicine; Shaw, C. J., in Hewitt v.
Charier, 16 Pick. (Mass.) 353; Wright v.

J.anckton, 19 Plck. (Mass.) 288; Ribber v.
Simpson, 59 Me. 181; Rrooks v. State, 88 Ala.
122, G South. 902; and statutes accepting as
suflicient the approval ot a state dental association for practicing dentistry; Wilkins
v. State, 118 Ind. 514, 16 N. E. 192; or the
tact of practicing in the state at the date of
the law as a sufficient renson for exemption
trom examination to practice medicine;
State v. Creditor, 44 Kan. 565, 24 Pac. 346,
21 Am. St Rep. 306; and one which distinguishE'd between graduates of a university
or college authorized to grant diplomas in
dE'ntal surgl"ry and those of a rl"gular colll'ge of dentistry; State v. Knowles, 90 Md.
M6, 45 AU. 877, 49 L. R. A. 695.
1'he legal duty of persons, firms or corporations operating railroads may be ot a peculiar nature, and essentially dilTerent from
the duties ot other persons, firms or corporations, or even dltferent from other common
carriers, such, for example, as the fencing
ot tracks, the operation ot trains, construction of tracks, maintenance or operation of
terminals, ,depots, or crossings, protection ot
employees, and the like. As to such mattel'l:l
pecuUar to railroads, they may be separately
classified tor the purposes of legislative regulation; Minneapolls & St. L. R. Co. v. Beckwith, 129 U. S. 26, 9 Sup. Ct. 207, 82 L. Ed.
585; Missouri Pac. R. Co. v. Mackl"Y, 127 T!.
S. 205, 8 Sup. Ct. 1161, 32 L. Ed. 107: Missouri, K. & T. R. Co. v. May, 194 U. S. 267,
24 Sup. Ct. 638, 48 L. Ed. 971; Atchison, T.
& S. F. R. Co. v. Matthews, 174 U. S. 96,
19 Sup. Ct 609, 43 J•. Ed. 909; Tullis v. R.
Co., 175 U. S. 348, 20 Sup. Ct. 13G, 44 L. Ed.
192; Lake Shore & M. S. n. Co. v. Ohio, 17a
U. S. 285, 19 Sup. Ct. 465, 43 L. Ed. 702:
Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L. R. Co. v. Lighthelser, 1G8 Ind. 438, 78 N. E. 1033, and othl'r
cases IlUpra. That the peculiar rights, duties and responsiblllties of common carriCl'S
justifies a classification includiug only common carriers is held in Seaboard Air Line
Ry. v. Seegers, 207 U. S. 73, 28 Sup. Ct.
28, 52 L. Ed. 108; but where the particular
subject of legislative regulation dlst'riminates against one claRB ot common carriers (in this case railroad companies were
required to pay for the lo!!.'! of or damage
to any shipment the sum of 25 per cent
per annum on the principal sum of the
claim) It was held unreasonable, as imposing upon one class of carriers a burden to
which others are not subjected; Seaboard
A. L. R. Co. v. Simon, 56 Fla. 545, 47 South.
1001, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 126, 16 Ann. Cas.
1234. Where, however a statute imposed a
penalty on railroad companies for delay in
the delivery of freight, it was held not an
unwarranted discrimlnutlon against such
carriers as singling them out from aU other
carriers engaged in the same business, as
carriage by water is subject to muny contingencles which do not affect carriage by rail-
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roads, and it would not be reasonable to subject both alike to the same regulations as to
time: McCutchen v. R. Co., 81 S. C. 71, 61 S.
E.11OS.
Statutes held void as against both guaranties ot the 14th Amendment are those imposing a high privllege tax on lenders of
money upon turniture etc.: Rodge v. Kelly,
88 MIss. 209, 40 South. 552, 11 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 635, 117 Am. St. Rep. 733: Ex parte
Sohncke, 148 Cal. 262, 82 Pac. 956, 2 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 813, 113 Am. St. Rep. 236, 7 Ann.
Cas. 475: (aliter- as to a statute limiting the
amount ot Interest: State v. Cary, 126 Wis.
135, 105 N. W. 792, 11 L. R. A. [N. S.] 174:
or requiring certain specUications In the instrument securing the loan; In re Home Discount Co., 147 Fed. 538: or requiring a 11cense to do the business; City Counell of
Augusta v. Clark & Co., 124 On. 254, 52 S.
E. 881: Cowart v. C1ty Council ot GreenvUle, 67 S. C. 35, 45' S. E. 122: State v.
Wickenboeter, 6 Pennew1ll [Del.] 120, 64 At!.
273).
Among the acts held void as against the
equality clause are those torbidding store
orders In payment ot wages: State v. Goodwill, 33 W. Va. 179, 10 S. E. 285, 6 L. R. A.
621, 25 Am. St. Rep. 863: State v. Coal &
Coke Co., 33 W. Va. 188, 10 S. E. 288, 6 L. R.
A. 359, 25 Am. St. Rep. 801; requiring weekly payment ot wages by certain corporations;
Brace\ille Coal Co. v. People, 147 lll. 66, 35
:So E.62, 22 L. R. A. 340,37 Am. St. Rep. 206
(con'ra, Skinner v. Mlnfug Co., 96 Fed. 735);
imposing on private corporations a liability
for injuries to employees as being an abrogation of the tellow servant rule which does not
exist in case ot Indl viduals; Bedtord Quarries
Co. v. Bough, 168 Ind. 671, 80 N. E. 529,14 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 418; an ordinance prohibiting the
use ot property tor business on certain
streets; City of St. Louis v. Dorr, 145 Mo.
466,41 S. W. 109-1, 46 S. W. 976, 42 L. R. A.
686, 68 Am. St. Rep. 575; an act forbidding
combinations in restraint ot trade, except
agricultural products and live stock in the
hands of the producer; In re Grice, 79 Fed.
627; an ordinance allowing tour livery stables in the business centre ot the city while
the fifth and all others n\Ust be relegated and
confined to a remote district; Town ot Crowley v. West. 52 La. Ann. 526, 27 South. 53, 47
L. R. A. 652, 78 Am. St. Rep. 355; a Missouri statute prescribing a dIfferent registration law tor St. Louis from that ot other
cities in the state; Mason v. Missouri, 179
U. S. 328, 21 Sup. Ct. 125, 45 L. Ed. 214; a'
classification for taxation distinguishing between retail and wholesale dealers; Cook v.
Marshall County, 196 U. S. 261, 25 Sup. Ct.
233, 49 L. Ed. 471: or between dift'erent occupations; Kehrer v. Stewart, 197 U. S. '60,
25 Sup. Ct. 403, 49 L. Ed. 663: an act permitting water from coal mines and tunnels
and city sewage to fIow into streams and prohibiting individuals and corporations to do

the same: Com. v. Emmers, 221 Pa. 298, 70
At!. 762: an act setting apart mineral sprinp
bored In the rock as a class by themselves:
Hathorn v. Gas Co., 128 App. Div.33, 112 N.
Y. Supp. 374; torbiddlng barbers, and barbers only, trom keeping open their shops or
working their trade on Sundays; Eden v.
People, 161 111. 296, 43 N. E. 11OS, 32 L. R.
A. 659, 52 Am. St. Rep. 365: City of Tacoma
v. Krech, 15 Wash. 296, 46 Pac. 255, 34 L. R.
A. 68 (contra, McClelland v. City of Denver,
36 Colo. 486, 86 Pac. 126, 10 Ann. Cas. 1014:
Ex parte Northrup, 41 Or. 489,69 Pac. 445);
providing that no costs should be recovered
against the city in an action commenced to
set aside any assessment or tax deed, or to
prevent the collection of taxes in said clty:
Durkee v. City ot Janesville, 28 Wis. 464, 9
Am. Rep. 500; authorizing suits for injunction to be maintained In favor ot certain parties under circumstances differing from those
which obtained in respect to all other suits of
a similar nature; City ot Janesville v. Carpenter, 77 Wls. 288, 46 N. W. l28, 8 L. R. A.
808, 20 Am. st. Rep. 1.23; prohibiting persons engaged In mining and manufacturing
trom issuing tor the payment ot labor any
order or, paper, except such as was specUled
in the act; State v. GoodwUi, 33 W. Ya. 17D,
10 S. E. 285, ., L. R. A. 621, 25 Am. St. Rep.
863: llmiting recovery in suits brought for
libel In certain cases to actual damages as
defined In the act; Park v. Free Press Co., 72
Mich. 560, 40 N. W. 731, 1 L. R. A. 599, 16
Am. St. Rep. 544; providing that no damages for injury to persons or property caused by a defect in the highway coUld be recovered ot any city or town by any person,
who, at the time the damage was done, was
a resident ot any country where damage done
under similar circumstances was not, by the
luws ot that country l'ef"t1verllhle; Peurson \".
City ot Portland, 69 Me. 278, 81 Am. Rep.
276.
In Soon Hing v. Crowley, 113 U. S. 'ro3, 5
Sup. Ct. 730, 28 L. Ed. 1145, the court said:
"The specific regulations for one kind of
business which may be necessary tor the protection of the public can never be a Just
ground of complaint because like restrictions
are not imposed upon a business of a durerent kind. The discriminations which are
open to objection are those where persoDs
engaged In the same business are subjected
to different restrictions or are held entitled
to dl1ferent privlleges under the same conditions."
Whether a classification under a statute is
a deninl of equal protection ot the laws "is
a leglslntl,·e question, suhject to judicial revision only so far as to see that It Is found·
ed on real distinctions in the subjects clas.o;l·
fied, and not on artificial or irrelevant ones
used tor the purpose of evading the constitutional prohibition. It the distinctions are
genuine the courts cannot declare the dilJ"
tinctions void, though they may DOt eonslder
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it on a sound basis. The test Is not wisdom.
Equallzatlon In revenUe statutes means to
but good faith In the classification." Sea- bring the assessment of di1ferent parts of a
bolt v. Com'rs of Northumberland County, taxing district to the same relative standard;
l87 Pa. 318, 41 AU. 22; Com. v. Randall, 225 Huidekoper v. Hadley, 177 Fed. 1. 100 O. O.
Pa. 197, 73 AU. 1109.
A. 395, 40 L. B. A. (N. S.) 505.
The effect of the prohibition Is that a state
See TAX.
Is hereby prevented from depriving particuE QUI N 0 X. The name given to two pelar persons or classes of persons of equal and rlocls of the year when the days and nights
Impartial justice under the law; Caldwell v; are equal;. that is, when the space of Ume
Texas. 137 U. S. 692, 11 Sup. Ct. 224, 34 L. between the rising and setting of the SUD Is
Ed. 816; as was said by the court In other one-half of a natural day. The i1emal equicases. "no person or class shall be denied the nox occurs about March 21. the aulumnal
same protection of the laws which Is enjoy- about September 23.
ed by other persons or other classes In the
same place and In like clrcumstances," quotEQUIPMENT. Furnishings for the required trom Missouri v. Lewis, 101 U. S. 22, 31, ed purposes. In a legacy to be applied to25 1.. Ed. 989. In Connolly v. Sewer Pipe Co., ward the rebulldlng and equipment of a hos184 U. 8. 1540, 559,22 Sup. Ct. 431,46 L. Ed. pitallt was held equipment meant everything
679, where the Illinois Anti-Trust A.ct of 1893 required to convert an empty building Into a
was held unconstitutional
hospital; 75 L. J. Cbo 163.
Congress may not by penal statutes enforce
EQU ITABLE ASSETS. Such assets as are
the guaranty of equal protection of the laws, chargeable with the payment of debts or legas it Is directed against legislation by the actes In equity, and which do not tall under
states; U. S. v. Harris, 106 U. S. 629, 1 Sup. the description ot legal assets.
Those portions of the property which by
Ct. 601, 27 L. Ed. 290.
Tbe classification of crlmes should be nat- the ordinary rnles of law are exempt from
ural and not arbitrary and should be made debts, but which the testator bas voluntarily
with reference to the heinousness of the charged as assets, or which, being non-exlstcrime and not to matters disconnected there- ent at law, have been created In equity. Ad.
with; In re Mallon, 16 Idaho 737, 102 Pac. Eq. 254.
374, 22 L. B. A. (N. S.) 1123.
They. are so called because they can be
EGUALITY. Likeness In possessing the reached only by the aid and InstruD)entality
same rights and being liable to the same du- of a court of equity, and because their dlsties. See 1 ToulUer,nn. 170, 193.
trlbutlon is governed by a different rule from
The word equal implies, not identity, but that which governs the distribution of legal
duality; the use of one thing as the measure assets. 2 Fonb. Eq. b. 4, pt. 2, c. 2, f I, and
of another. Kentucky &; I. Bridge Co. v. B. notes; 2 Vern. 763; Willes 523; 3 Woodd.
Co., 37 Fed. 624, 2 L. R. A. 289; Little Rock Leet. 486; Story, Eq. Jur. § 552.
& M. R. Co. v. R. Co., 63 Fed. 775, 11 C. C.
The doctrine of equitable assets has been
A. 417, 26 L. R. A. 192.
much restricted In the United States genJudges In court, while exerclslng their erally, and h~s lost its importance in Engfunctions, are ali upon an equality, it being land, since the act of 1870, providing that sima rule that in'er pat·e,l non cd potesta8: a pIe contract and specialty creditors are, in
judge cannot, therefore, punIsh another future, payable pari pallsu out of both legal
judge of the same court for using any ex- Rnd equitable assets; Bisph. Eq. § 531; Benpression In court, although the words used son v. Le Roy, 4.Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 651; .tiackmight have been a contempt in any other house v. Patton, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 160, 8 L. Ed.
person. Bacon, Abr., 0/ the Court 01 Be.- ~2; Black v. Scott, 2 Brock. 325, Fed. Cas.
rion', 0/ Justicell 0/ the Peace.
:Xo. 1,464; Hopldns \'. ~Iorgan's Ex'r, 3 Dana
In contracts, the law presumes that the' (Ky.) 18; Speed's Ex'r v. Nelson's Ex'r, 8 B.
parties act upon a perfect equality: when,l ~IOllr. (K~.~ 499; Henderson v. Hurton's Ex'r.
therefore, one party uses any fraud or deceit 3S N. C. 2;,9.
to destroy this equality. the party grieved
EQUITABLE ASSIGNM.ENT. An assignmay avoid the contract. In case of a grant mimt ot. a ch08e in action, a thing not in ell8e,
to two or more persons jointly, without des- as a mortgage of personal property to be acignating what each takes! they are presumed quired in the future, and a mere contingency
to take in equal proportions; Treadwell v. which, though not good at law, equity wUl
Bulkley, 4 Day (Conn.) 395, 4 Am. Dec. 225; recoguize. Bh;ph. Eq. I 164; 10 H. L. Cas.
Henderson \'. Womack, 41 N. C. 437; Appeal 209; Butt v. Ellett, 19 Wall. (U. S.) 544,22
ot. Young, 83 Pa. 59.
L. Ed. 183; Shephard v. Clark, 38 Ill. App.
It is a maxim that when the equity of the 66; Bacon v. Bonham, 33 N. J. Eq. 614; East
parties is equal, the law must prevail; John- J.ewisburg Lumber &; Mfg. Co. v. Marsh, 91
son v. Brown, 3 Can (Va.) 259; and that as Pa. 96. In making such an assignment, no
between different creditors, equality is equi- particular form of words Is necessary; Buck
ty; De La Yergne \'. E\'ertson, 1 Puige, Ch. v. Swazey, 35 Me. 41, 56 Am. Dec. 681; Kes(N. Y.) 181, 19 Am. Dec. 4lL See Kames, Eq. sel v. Albetis, 56 Barb. (N. Y.) 362; Noyes v.
75; EQUITY.
Brown, 33 Vt. 431; Gage v. Dow, 09 N. H.
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383; Bower v. Stone Co., 30 N. J. Eq. 171;
but the property must be spedfically poInted
out; Morrill v. Noyes, 56 Me. 465, 96 Am.
Dec. 486; Benj. Sales 62; and there must be
an..appropriation or separation, and the mere
intent to appropriate is not sufficient; Putnam Say. Bank v. Beal, 54 Fed. 577; Shannon v. Mayor, etc., of Hoboken, 37 N. J. Eq.
12:1. A valid assignment may be made of a
portion of the contract price of a building
contraded to be ere<>ted by the assignor, but
not yet erected, and such as!tignment net'd
not be written nor arcompanied by any transfer of the contract itself; Lanigan's Adm'r
v. Bradley & Currier Co., 50 N. J. Eq. 201,
24 Atl. 505. The aSldgnee of a cholw in action takes it subject to existing equities in
favor of third persons, as well as to those
between the original parties; Schafer v. Rellly, 50 N. Y. 67; 3 Lead. Cas. Eq. 372, n.
Equity will not recognize the assignment of
certain kinds of property as against the polIcy of the law, sueh as, mere litigious rights,
pensions, salaries of judges, commissions of
officers in the army or navy, claims against
the United States, and the like; 1 E. L. &
Eq. 153; Appeal of Elwyn, 67 Pa. 369; L. R.
7 Ch. 109; 8 icl. 76; Wanless v. U. S., 6 Ct.
Cl. 12:3; Bates v. 1:. S.,4 Ct. Cl. 560; St. Paul
& D. R. Co. v. t:. S., 11~ n. S. 7:13, 5 Sup. Ct.
366, 28 I~. Ed. 861. The assigUlllt'nt of secured notes carries with It an equitable assignmellt of'the security; Himrod v. Bolton, 44
Ill. App. 516. See ASSIGNMENT; EXPECTANCY.
EQUITABLE

CONVERSION.

See CON-

VERSION.

EQUITABLE DEFENCE. A defence to an
action on grounds which, prior to the lla8sing
of the Common Law Procedure Act (17 and
18 Vict. c. 125), would huve beell eognlzable
only in a court of equity. l\Ioz. & W. The
codes of procE-dure and the prllctice in some
of the states likewise permit both a legal and
equitable defence to the same action.
EQUITABLE ELECTION.
OF

See ELECTION

RIGHTS.

EQUITABLE ESTATE. A right or interest in land, whi('h, not having the properties
of a legal estate, but belllg merely a light of
which courts of equity wlll take notice, requires the aid of such court to mllke it available.
These efltates consist of uses, trusts, and
powers. They possess in some l'espects the
quaUties of legal estates in modern law; Davis v. Mason, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 508,7 L. Ed. 239;
Houghton v. HllllgOod, 13 Pick. (llass.) 154;
Ege v. Medlar, 82 Pa. 86; Dunscomb v. Dunscomb, 1 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 508, 7 Am. Dec.
504; 2 Vern. 536; 1 Bro. C. C. 499; Wms.
R. P. 134; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 501; 1 Washb.
R. P. 130, 161.
A contract for the sale of land gives the
buyer an equltahle estute; an intl're8t which
he can resell, or dispose of by will, etc. i his

EQUITABLE DlTATB

title is good against' everyone except a "purchaser for value without notice"; Pollock,
First Book of Jurlspr. 212.
EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL. See ESTOPPEL.
EQUITABLE MORTGAGE. A lien upon
real estate of suc'h a character that it is recognized In equity as a security for the payment of money and is treated as a mortgage.
A mortgage of a mt:'rely equitable estate or
interest is also so called. ,
Such a mortgage may exist by a deposit
with the lender of money of the t1tle-dt'eds
to an estate; Story, Eq.Jur. I 1020; Bi8pll.
Eq. 161; 1 Bro. Ch. C. !!OO; 17 Ves. 230; MandevllIe v. Welch, 5 Wheat. (U. S.) 277, 5 L.
Ed. 87; 20 Beav. 607. They must have heen
depo!lited as a present, bona fide security; 1
\\"ashb. R. P. 503; and the mortgagee must
show notice to affect a subsequent mortgagee
of record; Hall v. McDuff, 24 1\Ie. 311; 3
Hare 416; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1020. Such 11Iortgages are recognized in some states; IIall v.
McDuff, 24 Me. 311; WillilllllS v. Stratton,
10 Smedes & M. (Miss.) 418; Hackett v.
Reynolds, 4 R. I. 512; but under the usunl
system of the registration of deeds are of infrequelJt oceUrl'ence. '
The doctrine Is repudiated in 11Iany jurisdictions; Lt:'hman, Durr & Co. v. Colllns, 69
Ala. 127; Plel'ce v. Parrish, 111 Gil. 725. :.17
S. E. 70; Gothard v. Flynn, 25 Miss. 58;
Bloomfit'ld State Bank v. lUller. 55 Neb. 24."J,
75 N. W. 560, 44 L. R. A. 387, 70 Am. St. Rep.
381; Harper v. SpaInhour, 64 N. C. 6!!9;
Haekett v. Watts, 138 Mo. 502, 40 S. W. 113;
on the ground that It would tend to embarrass lands with secret trusts; Lehman, Durr
& Co. v. Collins, 69 Ala. 127; as coming in
confilct with the statute of frauds, which
provides that all agreements for the sale of
land. etc., should be in writing, etc.; 'VUllams v. Stratton, 10 Smedes & M. (Miss.)
418; ,Bnd as being contrary to acts for the
recording of mortgages, and for re(.'ording
liens for publlc information; Shitz v. Dieffenbach. 3 Pa. 233. In Georgia the code declares that the delivery of title deeds creates
no pledge; Davis v. Davis, 88 Ga. 191. 14
S. E. 194. When, however, a written agreement accomllani('S the (leposlt of the title
deeds, suell agreement Dlay become the basis
for an equItable lien; Woodruff v. Adair, 131
Ala. 530, 32 South. 515.
No particular forUllll1ty is necessary In 01'cler to make a valld mortgage between the
parties thereto; Frick v. l<'ritz, 115 la. 438, &;
N. W. 961, 91 Am. St. Rep. 165. If the transarUon resoh'es itself Into a security, whatever
may be its for11l, in equity it is a mortgage;
Flagg v. Mllnn, 2 Sumn. 533, Fed. Cas. No.
4,847. A lien created by contract and not
sufficient as a legal mortgage, will generally
be regarded as partaking of the nature ell. an
equitable mortgage; Kyle v. Bellenger, 79
Ala. 516. Though a lien may not be exprl'&.'1ed in terms, equity w1l11mply a security trom
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the nature of the transaction, and give effect
to it, as such, in furtherance of the "agreement of the parties, if there appears an intention to create a security; Wood v. Holly
Mfg. Co., 100 Ala. 326, 13 South. 94S. 46 Am.
St. Rep. 56. The form of the writing is not
Important provided it sufficiently appears
that It was thereby intended to create a security; Howard v. Iron &: Land Co., 62
Minn. 298, 64 N. W. 896; and to the same effect, Higgins v. Manson, 126 Cal. 467, 58 Pac.
907, 77 Am. St. Rep. 192; Martin v. Bowen,
51 N. J. EQ. 452, 26 AU. 823; Dulaney v.
WUlle, 95 Va. 606, 29 S. E. 324, 64 Am. St.
Rep. SUi; Hackett v. Watts, 138 "Mo. 502, 40
S. W. 113.

To place In the hands of another a deed to
real estate, together with a written memorandum stating that the 1)l"Operty is pledged
to secure the otber against loss from becoming a surety for the owner, will create on
equitable lien enforceable against the owner's assignee for creditors; In re Snyder, 138
la. 553, 114 N. W. 615, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.)
206.
Such a mortgagl}..llaB been said to exist in
favor of the venllOr of real estate as security
for pnrchase-money due from the purchaser;
in which case a lien is recognized in some
jurisdictions; 15 Ves. 339; 1 Bro. Ch. C. 420,
424, n. It is occasionally spoken of as an
equitable mortgage; Moreton v. Harrison, 1
Bland (Md.) 491, though it is doubtful if it is
to be so considered. It is properly termed
vendor's lien, which see. See also LIEN.
EQUITABLE WASTE. See WASTE.
EQUITATURA.

In

Old

English

Law.

Needful equipments for riding or travelling.

EQUITY. A branch of remedial justice by
and through which relief is atrorded to sultors in the courts of equity.
In the broad sense In which this term Is sometimes used It slgnilles natural justice.
In a more limited application, It denotes equal
justice between contending parties. This Is Its
moral slgnlftcation. In reference to the rights of
parties having conftlcting clalml; but applied to
courts and their jurledlction and proceedings, It has
a more restrained and limited Signification.
One division of courts Is Into courts of law and
courts of equity. And equity, In this relation and
appilcatton, Is a branch of remedial justice by and
through which reilef Ie afforded to suitors In the
courts of equity.
The difference between the remedial justice of the
courts of common law and that of the courts of
<!Qulty Is marked and material. That administered
by the courts of law Is limited by the principles of
the common law (which are to a great extent positive and inftexlble), and especially by the nature
and character of the process and pleadings, and of
the judgments which those courts can render; because the pleadings cannot fully present all the
matters In controversy, nor can the judgments be
adapted to the special exigencies which may exist
in particular cases. It Is not uncommon, also, for
cases to fall In those courts, from the fact that too
few or too many persons have been joined as parties, or because the pleadings have not been framed
with sumclent technical precision.
The remedial process of the courts of equity, on
the other hand, admits. aD~. generally. requires,

EQUITY

t~at

all persons having an Interest shall be made
parties, and makes a large allowance for amendments by summoning and discharging parties after
the c\lmmencement of the suit. The pleadings are
usually framed so as to present to the consideration of the court the whole case, with Its possible
legal rights, and all Its equltles,-that Is, al\ the
grounds upon which the suitor Is or Is not entitled
to relief upon the prinCiples of equity. And Its ftnal
remedial process may be so varied as to meet the
requirements of these equities, In CAses where the
jurisdiction of the courts of equity exists, by "commanding what Is right, and prohibiting what Is
wrong." In other words, Its liDal process Is varied
so as to enable the courts to do that equitable justice between the parties which the case demands,
either by commanding what Is to be done, "or prohibiting what Is threatened to be done.
The principles upon which, and the modes and
forms by and through which. Justice Is administered
In the United Stales, are derived to a grent extent from those which were In existence In England
at the time of the settlement of this country; and
It III therefore Important to a correct understanding
of the nature and character of our own juri.prudence, not only to trace it back to Its introduction
here on the early settlement of the colonies, but
also to trace the English jurisprudence from its
earliest Inc~ptlon as the administration of law"
found('d on principles, down to that period. It Is in
this way that we are enabled to explain many
things in our own practice which would otherwise
be entirely obscure. This is particularly true of the
principles which regulate the jurisdiction and practice of th" courts of equity, and of the principles of
equity as they are now applied and administered in
the courts of law which at the pr('sent day have
equitable jurisdiction conferred upon them by statutes passed for that purpose. And for the purpose
of a competent understanding of the course of decisions in the courts of equity In England, It Is
necessary to refer to the origin of the equitable
jurisdiction there, and to trace Its history, Inquiring
upon what prlnclpl('s It was originally founded, and
how It has been enlarged and sustained."
The study of equity jurisprudence, therefore, comprises an inquiry into the origin and hlstory of the
courts of equity; the distinctive principles Upo'l
which jurisdiction In equity Is founded; the nature.
character, and extent of the jurisdiction Itself; Its
peculiar remedies; the rules and maxims which
regulate Its administration; Its remedial process
and proceedings and modes of defence; and its
rules of evidence and practice"
"The meaning of the word 'equity,' as uaed In Its
technical sense In English Jurisprudence, comes
back to this: that It Is simply a term descriptive of
a certain fteld of jurisdiction exercised In the English system, by certain coUrts, and of which the
extent and boundaries are not marked by \lnes
founded upon principle so much as by the features
of the original constitution of the English scheme
of remedial law, and the accidents of Its development." Bisph. EQ. t 11.

OBIOIN AND HISTOBY. The courts of equity may be said to have their origin as far
back as the Aula or Curia Regis, the great
court in which the king administered justice
in person, assisted by his counsellors. Of
the officers of this court, the chancellor was
one of great trust and confidence, next to the
king himself; but his duties do not distinctly
appear at the present day. On the (lissolution of that court, he exercised separate duties.
On the introduction of seals, he had the
keeping of the king's seal, which he affixed
to charters and deeds; and he had some authority in relation to the king's grants,perhaps annulling those wbtch were alleged
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to have been procured by misrepresentation
or to have been issued unadvisedly.
As writs came into use, it was made his
duty to frame and issue them from his court,
which, as early as the reign of Henry II.,
was known as the chancery. And it is said
that he exercised at this period a sort of
equitable jurisdiction by which he mitigated
the rigor of the common law,-to what extent it is impossible to determine. Be is
spoken of as one who "annuls unjust laws,
and executes the rightful commands of the
pious prince, and puts an end to what is injurious to the people or to morals,"-which
would form a very ample jurisdiction; but it
seems probable that this was according to
the authority or direction of the king, given
from time to time in relation to particular
cases. He was a principal member of the
king's council, after the conquest, in which,
among other things, all applications for the
specIal exercise of the prerogative in regard
to matters of judicial cognizance were discussed and decided upon. In connectIon with
the council, he exercised a separate authorIty in cases in which the counell directed the
suitors to proceed in chancery. The court of
chancery is said to have sprung from this
council. But it may be said that it had its
origin in the prerogative of the king, by
which he undertook to administer justice, on
petitions to himself, without regard to the
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts, which he
did through orders to his chancellor. -The
great coulJ.cll, or parliament, also sent matters relating to the king's grants, etc., to the
chancery; and it seems that the chancellor,
although an ecclesiaKtic, was the principal
actor as regards the judicial business which
the select or king's council, as well as the
great council, had to advise upon or transact. In the reign of Edward I. the power
and authority of the chancellor were extended by the statute of Westminster 2d.
In the time of Edward III. proceedings in
chancery were commenced by petition or bill,
the adverse party was summoned, the parties were examined, and chancery appears as
a distinct court for givIng relief in cases
which required extraordinary remedies. the
king having, "by a writ. refel'red all such
matters as were of grace to be dispatched
by the chancellor or by the keeper of the
privy seal."
It may be considered to have been fully
established as a separate and permanent jurisdiction, ·from the 17th of Richard II.
In the time of Edward IV. the chancery
had come to be regarded as one of the four
principal courts of the kingdom. }t'rom this
time its jurisdiction and the progress of its
jurisdiction become of more importllnce to us.
It is the tendency of any system of legal
principles, when reduced to a practical application, to fail of effecting such justice between party and party as the special drcumstances of a case may require, by reason of

EQUITY

the minuteness and inflex1blllty of its rules
and the inability of the judges to adapt its
remedies to the necessities of the controversy under consideration. This was the case
with the Roman law; and, to remedy this,
edicts were issued from time to time, which
enabled the consuls and prretors to correct
"the scrupulosity and mischievous subtlety
of the law;" and from these edicts a code
of equitable jurisprudence was compiled.
So the principles and rules of the common
law, as they were reduced to practice, became
in their application the means of injustice
in cases where special equitable clrcumstances existed, of which the judge could not take
cognizance because of the precise nature of
its titles and rights, the inflexible character
of its principles, and the technicality of its
pleadings and practice. And in a manner
somewhat analogous to the Roman mode of
modification, in order to remedy such hard·
ships, the prerogative of the king or the authority of the great council was exercised in
ancient times to procure a more equitable
measure of justice in the particular case,
which was accomplished through the court of
chancery.
This was followed by the "'n~en'Um" of
the writ of subP<2na by means of which the
chancery assumed, upon a complaint made
directly to that court, to require the attendance of the adverse party, to auswer to such
matters as should be objected against him.
Notwithstanding the complaints of the com·
mons, from time to time, that the course of
proceeding in chancery "was not according
to the course of the common law, but the
practice of the holy churCh," the king sustained the authority of the chancellor, the
right to issue the writ was recognized an~l
regulated by statute, and other statutes were
passed conferring jurisdiction where It had
not been taken before. In this way, without
any compilation of a code, a system of equitable jurisprudence was established in the
court of chancery, enlarging from time to
time; the decisions of the court furnishing
an exposition of its principles and of their
application. It is said that the jurisdiction
was greatly enlarged under the administration of Cardinal Wolsey, in the time of Henry VIII. The courts of equity also began to
act in personam and to enjoin plain tilTs in
common-law courts from prosecuting inequitable suits. A controversy took place between Lord Chancellor Ellesmere and Lord
Coke, Chief Justice of the King's Bench. in
the time of James I., respecting the right of
the chancellor to interfere with any of the
proceedings ond judgments of the courts of
law. The king sustained the chancellor; 80d
from that time the jurisdiction then claimed
has been maintained. See The Earl of Oxford's Case, 1 Cll. Rep. I, 2 Lead. Cas. EQ.
601; Bisl'li. Eq. § 40i; 1 Poll. II:: MaltI. 172;
1 Hallam. Const. Blst. 472; CANCELLABIU8.
It is from the study of these decisions aDd
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the commentaries upon them that we are
enabled to determine, with a greater or less
degree of certainty, the time when and the
grounds upon which jurisdiction was granted
or was taken in particular classes ot cases,
and the principles upon which it was administered. And it is occasionally of importance
to attend to this; because we shall see that,
chancery having once obtained jurisdiction,
that jurisdiction continues until expressly
taken away, notwithstanding the intervention
of such changes in common-law practice and
rules as, if they had been made earlier,
would have rendered the exercise of jurisdiction In equity incompatible with the principles upon which it is founded.
A. brief sketch of some of the principal
points in the origin and history of the court
of chancery may serve to show that much of
Its jurisdiction exists independently of any
statute, and is founded upon an assumption
of a power to do equity, having its tlrst in. ception in the prerogatlve of the king, and
his commands to do justice in Individual eases, extending Itself through the action of the
chancellor, to the issue of a writ of summons
to appear In his court without any special
authority for that purpose, and, upon the
return of the subpama, to the reception of a
complalnt, to a requirement upon the party
summoned to make answer to that complalnt,
and then to a hearing and decree, or judgment, upon the merits of the matters in controversy, according to the rules of equity and
good .conscience..
It appears as a noticeable fact that the
jurisdiction of the chancery proceeded originally from and was sustained by successive
kings ot. England against the repeated remonstrances of the commons, who were for adhering to the common law; though not, perhaps, approving of all its rigors, as equity
had been to some extent acknowledged as a
rule of declslon in the common-law courts.
This opposition of the commons may have
been owing in part to the fact that the chancellor was in those days usually an ecclesiastic, and to the existing antipathy
among the masses of the people to almost everything Roman.
The master of the rolls, who for a long
period was a judicial officer of the court of
chancery, second only. to the chancellor, was
originally a clerk or keeper of the rolls or
records, but seems to have acquired his judicial authority from being at times directed
. by the king to take cognizance of and determine matters submitted to him.
DISTINCTIVE PRINCIPLES.
It is quite apparent that some principles other than those
of the common law must regulate the exercise of such a jurisdiction. That law could
not mitigate Its rigor upon its own principles.
And as, down to the time of Edward III.,
and, with few exceptions, to the 21st of Henry VIII., the chancellors were ecclesiastics,
much more famlllar with the principles ot
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the Roman law than with those of the common law, It was but a matter of course that
there should be a larger adoption of the
principles of that law; and the study of it is
of some lJDportance In this connection. Still,
that law cannot be said to be of authOrity
even in equity proceedings. The commons
were jealous of its introduction. "In the
reign of Richard II. the barons protested that
they would never suffer the kingdom to be
governed by the Roman law, and the judges
prohibited it from being any longer cited In
the common-law tribunals."
This opposition of the barons and of the
common-law judges furnished very sufficient
reasons why the chancellors should not prO:fess to adopt that law as the rule of decision.
In addition to this, it was not tltted, In many
respects, to the state of things existing In
England; and so the chancellors were of necessity compelled to act upon equitable principles as exiJou!lded by themselves. In later
times the common-law judges in that country
have resorted to the Roman law for principles of decision to a much greater extent
than they have given credit to It.
Since the time of Henry VIII. the chancery
bench has been occupIed by some of the
ablest lawyers which England has produced,
and they have given to the proceedings and
practice In equity definite rules and forms,
which leave little to the personal discretion
of the chancellor in determlnlng what equity
and good conscience require. The discretion
of the chaneellor Is a judicial discretion, to
be exercised according to the principles and
practice of the court. See DISCRETION.
The avowed principle upon which the jurisdiction was at tlrst exercised was the administration of justice according to honesty,
equity, and consclence,-which -last, It Is said,
was unknown to the common law as a principle of decision.
In the 15th of Richard II. two petitions,
addressed to the king and the lords of parliament, were sent to the chancery to be
heard, with the direction, "Let .there be done,
by the authority of parliament, that which
right and reason and good faith and good
conscience demand in the case."
These may be said to be the general principles upon which equity is administered at
the present day.
Although In Its origin the result of efforts
to avoid hardships sometimes resulting from
the rigorous application of legal rules and
processes, it has in modern times de\'eloped
into a settled system; McElroy v. Masterson, 156 Fed_ 36, 84 C. C. A. 202; and as was
said in [1903] 2 Ch. 174, 195, It Is not a court
of conscience, In the sense that there being
no question of legal liability, ripe for discussion, there was no occasion for judicial
action.
The distinctive principles of the courts of
equity are shown, also, by the classes of cases in which they exercise jurisdiction and
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give relief,-allowlng it to be sought and administered through process and proceedings
of less formality and technicality than are
required in proceedings at law. This, however, has Its limitations, some of its rules
of pleading In defence being quite technical.
And it is another peculiar feature that the
reUef Is administered by a decree or process
adapted to the exigencies of the particular
case.
It was said by Jessel, M. R., in L. R. 13
Ch. D. 696, 710: "It must not be forgotten
that the rules of the court of equity are not,
like the rules of the common law, supposed to
have been estabUshed from time Immemorial.
It Is perfectly .well known that they have
been established from time to time-altered,
Improved, and refined from time to time. In
many ca~es we know the names of the chancellors who Invented them. No doubt they
were invented for the purpose of securing
the better administration of justice, but they
were Invented. Take such things as these:
The separate use of a married woman, the
restraint on alienation, the modern rule
llgainst perpetuities, and the rules of equitable waste. We can name the chancellors
who l1rst Invented them, and state the date
when they were l1rst introduced Into equity
jurisprudence; and, therefore, In cases of
this kind, the older precedents In equity are
of very little value. The doctrines are progressive, refined and Improved; and if we
want to know what the rules of equity are,
we must look, of course, rather to the more
modern than the more ancient cases."
JURISDICTION. ,It is difficult to reduce a
jurisdiction so extensive and of such diverse
component parts to a rigid and precise class1flcation. But an approach to It may be
made. The general nature of the jurisdiCtion has already beE'n indicated. It exists-l'ir81, for the purpose of compelling a d'8CO'IJery from the defendant, respecting the
truth of the matters alleged against him, by
an appeal to his consdence to speak the
truth. The discovery is enforced by requiring an answer to the allegations In the plalntHr's complaint, In order that the plaintiff
may use the matters disclosed in the answer,
as admissions of the defendant, and, thus, evl·
dence Is secured for the plaintUf, either in
connection with and In aid of other evidence
olrered by the plaintiff, or to supply the want
of other evidence on his part; or It may be
to avoid the expense to which the plalnti1f
must be put In procuring other evidence to
sustain his case.
When the plaintiff's complaint, otherwise
,called a bill, prays for rellef in the same sult,
the statements of the defendant In his ans:wer are considered by the ('ourt in forming
a judgment upon the whole ca!'e. A party, If
uncertain to what spedfic r(>lief he is enti·
tled, may frame his blll with an alternative
Ilrnyer for reUef; Hnr<1ln v. Boyd, 113 U. 8.
700, 763, 5 Sup. ct. 771, 28 L. Ed. 1141; but
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he may not recognize a transaction and pmy
for the enforcement of his rights thereunder
and ask that It be set aside as a fraud, particularly without specifying in what particular; Cella v. Brown, 144 Fed. 742, 75 C. C.
A.OO8.
To a certain extent, the statements of
the defendant in answer to the h1ll are evidence for himself also.
The discovery which may be required is
not only of facts within the knowledge of
the defendant, but may, also, be of deeds and
other writings in his possession.
The right to discovery Is not, however,
an unlimited one: as, for Instance, the defendant Is not bound to make a discovery
which would subject him to punishment,
nor, ordinarily, to discover the title upon
which he relles in his defenee; Dor Is the
plalnti1f entitled to require the production
of aU papers which he may desire to look
Into. The l1mits of the right deserve careful consideration. The discovery, when had.
may be the foundation of equitable rellef in
the same sult, In which case It may be connected with all the classes of cases in which
rellef is sought; or It may be for the pur·
pose of being used In some other court, in
which case the jurisdiction is designated as
an assistant jurisdiction. Since the new
statutes on the admission of evidence of parties, blns of discovery have practically fallen
Into disuse. See DISCOVERY.
Second, where the courts of .law do DOt,
or did not, recognize any right, and therefore could give no remedy, but wbere the
courts of equity recognize equitable rights
and, of COUl'Re, give equitable reUef. This
has been denominated the exclusive jurisdiction. In this class are tru8t8, cAarilie".
forfeited and imperfect mortgages, penoltiu
and forfeiture8, Imperfect con8ideratiOft.

Uses and trusts have been supposed to
have had their origin In the restrictions laid
by parliament upon conveyances In mortmaln,-that is, to the church for charitable,
or rather for eccl(>Slasttcal, plirposes.
It may well be that the doctrine of equitable tltl(>S and estates, unknown to the common law but which could be enforced In
chancery, had its origin In conveyances to
Individuals for the use of the church In order to avoid the operation of these restrictlons,-the conscience of the feofee being
bound to permit the church to lia ve the use
according to the design and intent of the
feoffment.
But conveyances In trust for the use of
the church were not by any means the only
cas(>S In which It was desirable to conny
the legnl title to one for the use of another.
In many instan('es, such a conveyance oft'(>red
a convenient mode of making provision for
those who, from any circumstances, were
unable to manage property advantageously
for themseh'(>s, or to whom It was not dl"slrable to give the control of it; and the
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propriety in all such eases of some protection to the beneficiary is quite apparent.
The court of chancery, by recognizing that
he had an interest of an equitable character
which could be protected and enforced
against the holder of the legal title, exercised
a jurisdiction to give rellef in eases which
the courts of common law could not resch,
consistentlywlth their pJ;'inclples and modes
of procedure.
Mortgages, which were orlglnally estates
conveyed upon condition, redeemable If the
condition were performed at the day, but
absolute on non-performance,· the right to redeem being thereby forfeited, owe their origin, in the modern conception o~ the term,
to the court of chancery; which, acting at
first, perhaps, In some cases where the nonperformance was by mistake or accident,
soon recognized an equitable right of redemption after the day, as a general rule, in
order to relieve against the forfeiture. This
became known as an equity of redemptlon,a designation, In use at the present day, although there has long been a legal right of
redemption in Buch cases.
Relief against penalties and forfeitures
also was formerly obtained only tbrough
the aid of the court of chancery.
In most of the cases which fan under this
head, courts of law now exercise a concurrent jurisdiction.
Thfrd, where the courts of equity administer equitable relief for the infraction of
legal rights, in eases in which the courts of
law, recognizing the right, give a remedy according to their principles, modes, and forms,
but the remedy Is deemed by equity Inadequate to the requirements of the case. This
18 sometimes called the concurrent jurisdiction. Th1s class embraces fraud, mistake,
.accident, administration, legacies, contribution, aDd cases where justice and conscience
require the cancellation, or reformation Of
instruments, or the rescission, or the speciflc
performance of contracts. ( See "these several
titles.)
The adequate remedy at law to oust equitable jurisdiction must be as certaill, prompt
and efficient to attain the ends of justice as
the remedy in equity; Boyce v. Grundy, 3
Pet. (U. S.) 210, 7 L. Ed. 655; \VUliams v.
Neely, 134 Fed. 1, 67 C. C. A. 171, 69 L. R. A.
232; Castle Creek Water Co. v. City of
Aspen, 146 Fed. 8, 76 C. C. A. 516, 8 Ann.
Cas. 660; for example, an action requiring
submlssien to jury of matters requIring accounting Is Insufficient; Castle Creek Water
Co. v. City of Aspen, 146 Fed. 8, 76 C. C. A.
171, 8 Ann. Cas. 660; Butler Bros. Shoe Co.
v. Rubber Co., 156 Fed. 1, 84 C. C. A. 167;
and so, for another instance, If damages for
breach of contract are too uncertain to be
assessed the failure to provide for liquidated
damages does not give an equitable cause for
action; Utz v. Wolf, 159 Fed. 696, 86 C. o.
A.564.
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The courts of law reUeve against fraud,
mistake, and accident where a remedy can
be had according to thetr modes and forms;
but there are many cases fn which the legal
remedy is inadequate for the purposes of
justice.
The modes of Investigation and the peculiar remedies of the courts of equIty are often of the grestest Importance In this class
of eases.
Transfers to defeat or delay creditors, and
purchases with notice of an outstanding title, come under the head of fraud.
It has been said that there Is a less
amount of evidence required to prove fraud,
In equity, than there Is at law; but the
soundness of that poSition may well be
doubted.
The court does not relieve In all cases of
ace1dent and mistake.
In many cases the circumstances are such
as to require the cancellation or reformation
of written Instruments or the specific performance of contracts, Instead of damages
for the breach of them.
Fourth, where the court of equity administers a remedy because the relations of the
parties are such tfiat there are Impediments
to a legal remedy. PartnCl·8Mp fUrnishes a
marked instance. Joint-tenancy and marshalling of aBBets may be Included. . (See
these titles.)
.
From the nature of a partnership, there
are Impediments to suits at law between
t~e several partners and the partnership in
relation to matters involved in the partnership; and Impediments of a somewhat simlIar character exist in other cases.
Fifth, where the forms of proceeding In
the courts of law are not deemed adequate
to the due investigation of the particulars
and details of the case. This class Includes
account, partition, llo10er, ascertainment of
bOl/ndaries.
.
Sixth, where, from a relation of trust 'and
confidence, or frQm consanguinity, the parties do not stand on equal ground in their
dealings with each other: as, the l·elations·
of parent and child, guardian and ward, attorney and client, principal and agent, ea1CCUtor or (Jdministrator and legatees or distributees, trustee and cestui que trust, etc.
Seventh, where the court grant relief from
considerations of public policy, because of
the mischief -which would result If the court
did not Interfere. Marriage-brokage agreements, contracts in restraint of t,·alle, buying
and selling pubUc o1fl.ccs, agreetMnts founded
on C07TUp)•. cOflBiderations, usury, gaming,
and contract, with eaJpeckmt heirs, are of
this class.
Many cases of this and the preceding class
are sometimes considered under the head of
constructive fraud.
EsgMh, where a party from incapacity to
take care of hill rights is under the special
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care of the court of equity, as mfat" (tUot"
and 'unaHc,.
This is a branch of jurisdiction of very
ancient date, and of a special character, said
to be founded In the prerogative of the king.
In this country the court does not, in general, assume the guardianship, but exercises
an extensive jurisdiction over guardians, and
may hold a stranger interfering with the
property of an infant accoun'table as If he
were guardian.
Ninth, where the court recbgnizes an obligation on the part of a husband to make
provision for the support of his wife, or to
make a settlement upon her, Ollt of the property which comes to her by Inheritance or
otherwise.
This jurisdiction is not founded upon either trust or fraud, but Is derived originally
from the maxim that he who asks equity
should do equity.
Tenth, where the equitable relief appropriate to the case consists in restraining
the commission or continuance of some act
of the defendant, administered by means of
a writ of inJuncUon.
'
Eleventh, the court aids in the procuration or preserntion of ev1dence of the rights
of a party, to be used, if necessary, in some
subsequent proceeding, the court administerIng no final relief.
See a full note as to equity jurisdiction
In 19 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 563.
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changes in the courts which administer It,
and it Is held that the constitutional grant
ot equity powers to certain courts caDllot be
impaired by the legislature, 80 that acts requiring the trial by jury ot facts in chancery
cases are unconstitutional; Brown v. Kalamazoo Circuit Judge, 75 Mich. 274, 42 N. W.
827, 5 L. R. A. 226, 13 Am. St. Rep. 4.38;
Callanan v. Judd, ~3 Wis. 3l3. So, in an act
requiring the court of chancery to direct an
Issue In suits to quiet title, a provision authorizing that court to set aside a verdict
and order a new trial Is not unconstitutional
as violating the division of powers between
courts ot ~ulty and law; Brady v. Realty
Co., 70 N.
Eq. 748, 64 Atl. 1~78, 8 L. B. A.
(N. S.) 866, 118 Am. St. Rep. 778. See an
admirable d1scusslon of th1.~ head ot equitable jurisdiction in ·the opinion of Phlllps,
J., in Big Six Development Co. v. Mitchell,
138 Fed. 286, 70 C. C. A. 569, 1 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 332, affirmed in the Circuit Court ot Appeals in s. c. 138 Fed. 279, 70 O. O. A. fi69, 1
L. R. A. (N. S.) 332 (with note), and certiorari denied in id., 199 U. S. 606, 26 Sup.

:r.

Ct. 746, 50 L. Ed. 330.
RULES AND MAXIMS.
In the administration of the jurisdiction, there are certain
rules and maxims which are of special significance.

FI,.st. Bqvft" having once had Jvriadlctlon ot a subject-matter because there was
no remedy at law, or because the remedy 18
PECULIAR REMEDlt:s, AND THE MANNER OF inadpquate, doe8 not lo,e tAe JurladictWti

Under this head are merely because the courts of law afterwards
give the same or a similar rellet
8econd. Eqmtll follow, the law. This 1a
true as a general maxim. F.qulty follows
the law, except In relation to those matters
which give a title to equitable relief because the rules ot law would operate to sanetlon fraud or Injustice in the particular case.
Third. Between eqval equitie8, tAe low
mU8t pr61JGU. The ground upon which the
suitor comes into the court ot equity Is that
In recent periods, the princll)les of the he is entitle(} to relief there. But If h1a adcourt of chancery have In many instances versary has an equally equitable case, the
been acted on and recognized by the courts complainant has no title to rellet.
of law (as, for Instance, In relation to mortIt has. been said that the maxim that
gages, contribution, etc.) so far as the rules where equities are equal relief will be denied
of the courts of law admitted of their intro- does not apply to a suit to reform a deed:
duction.
Union Ice Co. v. Doyle, 6 Cal. App. 284, 92
In some states the entire jurisdiction has, Pac. 112.
by statute, been conferred upon the courts
Fourth. Equality is equ"fI: applied to
of law, who exercise it as a separate and cases ot contribution, apportionment of mondistinct branch of their authority, upon the eys due among those liable or benefited by
prineiples and according to the modes and the payment, abatement of claims on account
forms previously adopted in cha.ncery.
of deficiency of the means of payment, etc.
In a few, the jurisdictions of the courts
Fffth. He 1cho 8eeka eqliltfl mu~t do cqtliof law and of equity have been amalga- tfl. A party cannot claim the interposition
mated, and an entire system has been sub- of the court for relief unless he wUl do what
stituted. administered more according to the It Is equitable should be done by him a8 a
prinCiples and modes and forms of equity condition precedent to that rellet. See the
than the principles and forms of the common eleventh maxim, inf,.a ..
See General Proprietors of Eastern DIvilaw.
It Is to be noted, however, that the equity sion ot New Jersey v. Force's Ex'ra, 72 N. 1.
system 1a not abolished or abridged by the Eq. 56, 127, 68 Atl 914. This maxim appUes
ADMINISTERING THEM.

-speciftc pcrforTTUJnce of contl'acts; re-ezecution, rcforma tion, rescission, and cancclf.alion of contracts or Instruments; restraint
by inJunction; Wlls qu4a timet; bills Of
peace; protection of a party liable at law,
but who has no interest, by bill of interpleader; clcction between two inconsistent legal
rights; conversion; priorities; tacking;
marshalling of 8ecurities; application of
purchaSC-fflOflell. (See these several titles.)
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to one seeking equitable reUef, whether he mlenMHI. eqfllta, ,u.bveriit. ThIs Is a mere
be plaintiff or defendant; Unton Stock Yards adaptation or limitation of the general muNat. Bank v. Day, 79 Neb. 845, 113 N. W. 530 1m, 'VigRantfbu, et noll dONnientib", Jura
(where In an action of ejectment an equi- (or lege,) su·b1Ieniunt
Thfrtcenth. .Equftll acts 1ft perBOtlam and
table defence was pleaded). It was also applied in refusing to permit plaintiff to disin rem. As a result of this prlnctple,
miss after having acquired advantage from jurisdiction of the person gives power to

M'

the BUlt; Johnson City Southem Ry. Co. v. affect by the decree property outSide the
jurisdiction; Wilhite v. Skelton, 149 Fed: 67,
R. Co., 148 N. C. 69, 61 8. E. 683.
Su'A. Bq,"", 00ftride1". tM' fJI dOlle 78 C. C. A. 6S5; Massie v. Watts, 6 Cra. (U.
lOMeA oug"" to have been done. A maxim S.) 159, 3 L. Ed. 181; Carpenter v. Strange,
of much more limited appllcatlon than might 141 U. S. 105, 11 Sup. Ct. 9®, 35 L. Ed. 640;
at first be supposed from the broad terms Selover, Bates & Co. v. Walsh, 226 U. S. 112,
In which It Is expressed. In favor of parties 33 Sup. ct. 69, 57 L. Ed. 146. ~h1s power was
who would have bad a benefit from some- notably exercised in the great case of Penn
thlng contracted to be done, and who have v. Lord Baltimore, 1 Ves. 444, where the
an equitable right to have the case consider- Chancellor made a decree for the speciftc
ed as If it had been done, equity applies this performance of a contract relating to land
maxim. Illustration: when there 1s an In the colonies.
FourteentA. Bqult, deUght. to do ju,Hce
agreement for a sale of land, and the vendor
dies, the land may be treated as money, and and no' by haZve,.
Most of these maxims are given by Francis
the proceeds of the sale, when completed, go
to the dlstrlbutees of personal estate, Instead or Story and all but the first and last by
of to the heir. If the vendee die before the Indermaur and Pomeroy; all of them are
completion of the purchase, the purchase- recognized and stated by approved writers
money may be treated as land for the benel1t on Equity and they are here collected as Including all those principles which have been
of the heir.
Se1IentA. Eqvit, tDfU flOt Pfl'r'rMt a 1Drong by competent authority selected as fundamental and designated as maxims of equity.
tDi'hout a remed,.
Story only enumerates the first silt, and of
Eighth. Eqult, regard. the ,pfrit atld not
tAe Jetter, the (ntent and Mf t"e form, the those he states the first, not as a maxim
IUb,tance rather than the cWcU11WJtance, as It strictly so termed, but as a doctrine of equiIs variously expressed by different courts. ty. The last one is given by Story In his
See Moring v. PrIvott, 146 N. C. 558, 60 S. E. Eq. PI. § 72, where he quotes it from Talbott,
509; Clinton v. Wlnnard, 135 Ill. App. 274; Ld. Ch., in 3 P. Wms. 331.
Curtin v. Krohn, 4 Cal. APp. 181, 87 Pac. 248.
Francis sets out fourteen maxims, as he
·N.th. Where equitie, are equal the firat terms them, but those numbered by him VII,
m time prcvan,--qui prior eat • t(fln-pore, VIII, IX, XI, XII, inclusive, are Dot stated
potlor eat (n jure.
,upra, because they are mere statements of
Tenth. Eqtllt, imputea an (,ltenUon to per- equitable rules of decision, or doctrines,
form an obligatiOn.
rather than maxims. '.rhese, briefly stated,
Eleventh. He 1011.0 come, into equity tn.flBt are that he who received the benefit should
come with clean hand,. The Inequity which make, and he who sustained the loss should
deprives a suitor of a rIght to relief In a receive, satisfaction; FranCis, Max. IV & V;
court of equity is not general Iniquitous con- that equity relieves against accidents, preduct unconnected with the cause of action, vents mischief and multiplicity of suits; id.
but evil practice or wrong-doing In the par- VII, VIII, IX; and that equity will not sufticular matter as to whIch judIcial protec- fer a double satisfaction nor permit advantion or redress Is sought; Liverpool & Lon- tage to be taken of a forfeIture when satisdon & Globe Ins. Co. v. Clunie, 88 Fed. 160; faction can be made; irl. XI, XII.
Woodward v. Woodward, 41 N. J. Eq.224, 4
To the above authorities reference may be
Atl. 424; or where there is some duty spring- made for the cases which gave early expresing from the relations of the parties; Cun- sion to these maxims, which have been so
ningham v. Pettigrew, 169 Fed. 335, 94 C. C. universally recognized as fundamental that,
A. 457. A good 1lIustratiou is found In '1'ole- except In a few cases of special application
do Computing Scale Co. v. Scale Co., 142 or limitation, the citations are omitted.
Fed. 919, 74 C. C. A. 89, where It was held
REMEDIAL PaocESs, AND DEFENCE. A suit
that the manufacturers of a "butcher's com- in equity is ordinarily Instituted by a computIng scale," who advertised It as making a plaint, or petition, called a bill; and the deprofit for butchers by counting fractions fendant is served wIth a writ of summons,
against the purchaser, could not have equi- requiring hIm to appear and answer, called a
table relief against a competitor for calling subpama.
In Pennsylnnia the suit is begun by filattention to the fraudulent character of such
Ing and serving a copy of the blll, the subscale. See CLEAN HANDS.
Twelfth. H iB to tlte mgilan' ana not to pcena having been dispensed with by a rule
.
tAo.e who deep tlf)0ft their rigll.ta, that Equi- of court.
The forms of proceedings in equity are
" leadl GlriBtance----PfgUanUbu, et non dor-
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such as to bring the rights of all persons practice in chancery, Is taken upon InterInterested before the court; and, as a gen- rogatorles filed In the clerk's ofllce, and proeral rule, all persons Interested should be pounded by the examiner, without the presmade parties to the bill, either as plaintiffs ence of tfie parties. But this practice has
or defendants.
been very extensively modified. Equity rule
There may be amendments of the blll; or 46 (33 Sup. Ct. xxxi) of the United States
a supplemental blll,-which Is sometimes I Supreme Court (In effect February I, 1913),
necessary when the case Is beyond the stage I provides that the testimony of witnesses
for amendment.
shall be taken In open court except as otherIn case the suit falls by the death of the wise provided by statute or by the equity
party, there is a blll of revivor, and after rules.
the cause Is disposed of, there may be a blll
It any of the testimony Is Improper, there
of re,1ew.
Is a motion to suppress it.
The case may be referred to a master to
The defence Is made by demurrer. plea, or
answer. If the defendant has no interest, he state the accounts between the parties, or
may disclaim. Discovery may be obtained to make such other report as the case mal'
from the plaintiff, and further matter may require; and there may be an examination
be Introduced, by means of a cross-bill, of the parties In the master's oftlce. Excepbrought by the defendant against the plain- tions may be taken to his report.
tiff, in order that It may be considered at
TIle hearing of the case Is before the equithe same time. If'sUC is joined \ll' tile plain- ty judge, who nlay make interlocutory ortiff's filing a rellll('ation to the defendant's ders or decrees, and who pronounces the
answer; Sto. &1. 1'1. § 878 n. But the new final decree or judgment. There may be a
Equity Rule 31 (1913) of the United States rehearing, If suftlcient cause Is shown.
Supreme Court (33 Sup. Ct. xxvll) does
At the present day, wherever equity forms
away with a repllcation unless r£'quired by a are used, the proceedings have become very
speCial order of the court. New or afllrma- much simplified.
The system of two distinct sets of tritive matter In the answer is deemed to be denled by the plaintiff. If tile answer Includes bunals administering different rules for the
a set-off or counter·clalm, the party against adjudication of causes has been changed In
whom it Is asserted must reply withIn 10 England. By the Judicature Acts of 1873
days. In some states, as Delaware, the and 1876, the courts of law and equity were
replication Is entered as of course without consolidated into one Supreme Court of Judlfiling; and special replications are now as 8 cature, in which equitable rights and derule not used.
fences are recognized In all proceedings to
The final process Is directed by the decree, the same effect as a court of chancery would
which being a special judgment can provide have recognized them before the passing of
relief according to the nature of the case. the act. Equitable remedies are substantialThis is sometimes by a perpetual Injunction. 11' applied.
There may be a bill to execute, or to ImIn America, the federal courts have equity
peach. n decree.
powers under the constitution, where an adeEvxDENOII AND PBACTIC&' The rules of ev1- quate remedy at law does not exist ; R. S. I
dence. eXCel)t as to the effect of the answer 723; Smyth v. Banking Co., 141 U. S. m6,
and the taking of the testimony. are, in gen- 12 Sup. Ot. 118, 35 L. Ed. 891; Whitehead v•
. eral, slmllar to the rules of evidence in cases Shattuck, 138 U. S. 146, 11 Sup. Ct. 276, 3-'
at law. But to this there are exceptions.
L. Ed. 873. The adequate remedy at law,
The answer, if made on oath, is evidence which Is the test of the equitable jurlsdlcfor the defendant, 80 far as It Is responsive tion of the courts of the United States, is
to the calls of the bill for dlsco\'ery, and that which existed when the judleiary act
as su('h It prevaUs, unless it is overcome by of 1789 was adopted, unless subsequently
something more than what Is equivalent to changed by ('ongress; McConlhay v. Wright.
the testimony of one witness. If without 121 U. S. 201, 7 Sup. Ct. 940, 30 L. Ed. 932~th, It Is a mere pleading, and the allega- Tbe equity jurisdiction conferred on the
tions stand over for proof.
federal courts Is the same as that of the forIt the answer is incomplete or Improper, mer court of chancery in England, Is subject
the plaintiff may except to It, and It must, to neither limitation nor restraint by state
it the exceptions are sustained, be so amend- legislation. and Is uniform throughout the
ed as to be made sufllclent and proper.
states; MiSSissippi Mills v. Cohn, 150 U. S.
The ('ase may be heard on the bill and an- 202, 14 Sup. Ct. 75, 37 L. Ed. 1062; Kirby
swer, If the plaintiff so elects, and sets the v. R. Co., 120 U. S. 130, 7 Sup. Ct. 430. 30
case down for a hearing thereon.
L. Ed. 569; Smith v. Burnham, 2 SumD.
It the plaintiff desires to controvert any 612, Fed. Cas. No. 13,018; but these are only
of the statements in the answer, he files a the powers which are judl('lal In their charreplication by which he denies the truth ot acter, and not such as belong to the chancelthe allegations In the answer, and testi- lor of England as the keeper ot the conmony Is taken.
science of the king, as representing his perThe testimony, according to the former son and adminlsterinc as hls agent his pre-
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Iogatlves and duties: Gallego's Ex'ra v. At- remaining states, the distinctions between
torney General, 3 Leigh (Va.) 450, 24 Am. actions at law and suits in equity have been
abolished. but certain eqUitable remedies are
~.650.
In the lulministration of that jurisdiction still administered under the statutory form
the federal courts are not to "look only to of the civil action. See Bisph. Eq. I 15.
the statutes of congress. The principles of
EQUITY EVIDENCE. See EQUITY: Evtequity exist Independently ot, and anterior' DENCE.
to, all congressional legislation, and the stlltEQUITY PLEADING. See EQUITY; ANutes are either enunciatiolls of those principles or limitations upon their application SWER: BILL; DEMURRER; PLEA.
in particular cases": U. S. v. Luruber Co.,
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
A right
200 U. S. 321, 26 Sup. Ct. 282, 50 L. Ed. 490. which the mortgagor of an estate has of rewhere It was beld that even "in passing up- deeming it after it has been forfeited at law
on transactions between the government and by the non-payment at the time appointed of
its vendees" the principles of equity must be the money secured by the mortgage to be
borne in mind and applied. and that al- paid, by paying the amount of the debt, inthougb, while the legal title to land remains terest, and costs.
in the government, the bolder of an equita\)le
The phrase of equity of redem~lon Is Indiscrimititle may not be a\)le to enforce his equity by nately. though often Incorrectly, applled to the
right
of the mortgagor to regain his estate, both
reason of Inability to sue the government exbefore and after breach of condition. In North
cept upon contract, he may protect that equi- Carolina,
by statute, the former Is called a legal
ty wben sued \)y the government.
right o( redempUcm. and the latter the equifJI o(
redemptCtm,
thereby keeping e. just distinction beEquity jurisdiction does not accrue to the
federal courts because it is thougbt tbat tf/een these ....tates; 1 N. C. Rev. Stat. 266; State
v. Laval, 4 McCord (S. C.) 840. The Interest Is recthe law as administered in equity is more ognized at law for many purpose.: as a subsisting
favorable to a party seeking its aid than the estate. although the mortgagor In order to enforce
law as administered \)y the courts of a state his right Is obllged to resOrt to an equitable proadmlllistered generally In courts of equity.
in which such party has been sued; Cable v. ceeding,
but In some states by courts of law; Andersoli v.
Ins. Co., 191 U. S. 288, 24 Sup. Ct. 74, 48 L. Nelf. 11 S. 6\ R. (Pa,) 223; or In some states may
Ed. 188.
pay the debt and have an action at law; Jackson v.
Courts of chancery were constituted in Davis. 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 7; Den v. Spinning, 6 N.. J.
466; Morgan's Lessee v. Davis, 2 H. 6\ McH.
some of the states after 1776: and in Penn- L.
(Md.) 9.
sylvania, for a short time, as early as 1723,
This estute in the mortgagor is one which
a court of chancery existed; see Rawle. Eq.
in Pellna.; and in most of the colonies be- he may devise or grant; 2 Washb. n. P. 40:
and which is governed by the same rules of
fore the revolution; Blsph. Eq. I 14, n.
In colonial PennsylYanin. and until the act devolution or descent as any other estate In
of June 10, 1836. equity. in the absence of lands; Chamberlain Y. 'rhompson, 10 Conn.
courts of e<lulty, was administered through 243, 26 Am. Dec. 300: 2 Hare. ,:35. He IIllly
common-law forms. It is pointed out in mortgage it; Bigelow v. WnIsoIi. 1 Pick.
Rawle. ~uity In Penna., that it WIlS not first (Mass.) 485; and it is liable· for his debts;
and only in Pennsylvania that common-law I<'ox v. Harding, 21 Me. 104; Pierce v. Potcourts enforced equitable principles. and he ter, 7 Watts. (Pa.) 475; Freehy v. Tupper,
mentions several heads going back to the 15 Ohio 467; rntted States Bank v. lIuth,
Year Books. But the Pennsylvania courts 4 B. ~Ionr. (Ky.) 429; Curtis v. Root, 20 Ill.
administered under common-law forms all 53; Punderson v. Brown, 1 Day (Conn.) 9:3.
the principles Ilnd doctrines of equity. The 2 Am. Dec. 53: State v. Luyal. 4 McCord (S.
earliest reported case Is Riche v. Broadtleld, C.) 336; but see' l'allllcr v. Foote, 7 Paige Ch.
1 Dall. 16, 1 L. Ed. 18 (17('>8). The subject (N. Y.) 437; GorIng's Ex'x v. Shreve. 7 Dana
is treated in Laussat's Equity in Penna. and (Ky.) 67; Powell v. Williams, 14 Ala. 476.
by Sidney G. Fishel' in 1 L. Q. R. 4G5 (2 ScI. 48 Am. Dec. 105; Baldwin v. Jenkins, 23
Essays in Anglo-ArneI'. L. H. 810). See also Miss. 206; Buck v. Shermlln, 2 nougl. pnch.)
Brightly, Ell. in Pellna. A paper in the Re- 170; Thornton v. Pigg, 24 Mo. 249; Van Ness
port of the 'I'exas Bar Assoc. (1896) states v. Hyatt, 13 Pet. (U. S.) 294, 10 L. Ed. 108;
tbat "Texas was UD(IUestionably tbe first and in many other cases, if the mortgagor
state in the American Union controlled by still retains possession, he is held to be the
common-law principles to abolish the dis- owner; 5 Gray 470, note; Parish v. Gilmantinction between law and equity in the en- ton, 11 N. H. 293; City of Norwich v. Hubforcement of private rights and redress of bard. 22 Conn. 587; Ralston v. Hughes, 13
Ill. 469.
private, wrongs."
Any person who is interested in the mortAt the present time, distinct courts of
chancery now exist in but six states: Ala- gaged estate. or any part of It, having 11 lebama, Arkansas, Delaware. Mississippi, New gal estate therein. or a legal or equitable
Jersey and Tennessee. In the greater num- llen thereon, provided be comes in as privy
ber of states chancery powers are exercised In estate with the mortgagor, may exercise
by judges of rommon-Iaw courts according to the right; including heirs. devisees, executbe ordinary practice in chancery. In tIle tors, administrators, and assignees of .the
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mortgagor; Sheldon v. Bird, 2 Root (Conn.) 6 South. 81; and where she had not joined In
fi09; Craik's Adm'rs v. Clark, 3 N. C. 22; a mortgage during coverture, she was held,

Merriam v. Barton, 14 Vt. 501; Coombs v.
Warren, 34 Me. 89; Bell v. Mayor, etc., of
New York, 10 Paige, Ch. (N. Y.) 49; Smith
v. Manning, 9 Mass. 422; H. B. Claflin Co.
v. Banking Co., 113 Fed. 958; Bovey De
I.alttre Lumber Co. v. Tucker, 48 Minn. 223,
50 N. W. 1038; subsequent Incumbrancers;
Burnett v. Denniston, 5 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
35; Cooper v. Martin. 1 Dana (Ky.) 23;
Jj'arnum v. Metcalt, 8 Cush. (Mass.) 46;
Hoover v. Johnson, 47 Minn. 434, 50 N. "W.
475; judgment creditors; Dabney v. Green,
4 Hen. &: M. (Va.) 101,4 Am. Dec. 503; Elliot
v. Patton,4 Yerg. (Tenn.) 10; Kent v. LIlttan, 2 Cal. 595; Bowen v. Van Gundy, 133
Ind. 670, 33 N. E. 687; Schroeder v. Bauer,
140 Ill. 135, 29 N. E. 560; tenants tor years;
Loud v. Lane, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 517; even it
only tenant ot a portion of the land mortgaged; Kebabian v. Shinkle, 26 R. I. 505,
59 At!. 743; one having an easement; Bacon
v. Bowdoin, 22 Pick. (Mass.) 401: one having an Interest as a partner; Emerson v.
Atkinson, 159 Mass. 356, 34 N. E. 516; a
jointress; 1 Vern. 190; 2 Who '" T. Lead.
Cas. 752: dowress and tenant by curtesy;
Baton V. Simonds, 14 Pick. (Mass.) 98: Jackson V. Mfg. Co., 86 Ark. 591, 112 S. W. 161,
20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 454; Davis V. Mason, 1
Pet (U. S.) 503, 7 L. Ed. 239; Gatewood v.
Gatewood, 75 Va. 407; Wilkins V. French, 20
Me. 111; Denton V. Nanny, 8 Barb. (N. Y.)
618; Wade V. Miller, 32 N. J. L. 296; Hart
V. Cbase, 46 Conn. 207; Robinson V. Lakenan, 28 Mo. App. 135 (but to be endowed by
tbe law, the widow must pay the mortgage;
Itosslter V. Cossit, 15 N. B. 38); a widow
who bad joined in tbe mortgage: McArthur
v. Franklin, 15 Ohio St. 485; Posten V. Miller, 60 Wis. 494, 19 N. W. 540; McGough V.
Sweetser, 97 Ala. 361, 12 South. 162, 19 L.
R. A. 470: 34 U. C. Q. B. 389; or wbere the
husband had mortgaged prior to the marriage; Merselis V. Van Riper, 55 N. J. Eq.
618, 38 Ati. 196; or where she had joined In
the mortgage 'but the equity ot redemption
was reserved to tbe husband alone; [1894]
2 Ch. 133; and wbere she had released her
dower, she was entitled to redeem as dowress, though the dower had not been assigned; Gibson V. Crehore, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 146
(followed in McCabe V. Bellows, 1 Allen
[Mass.] 269) ; Simonton V. Gray, 34 Me. 50;
also where she did not join In the mortgage,
which was for purchase money; May V.
Fletcher, 40 Ind. 575 (overruUng Fletcher V.
Holmes, 32 id. 491); Wing V. Ayer, 53 Me. 138;
Wheeler v. Morris, 2 Bosw. (N. Y.) 524; and
she may redeem wbere the husband alone
had given a second mortgage; Hays V. Cretin,
102 MeL 695, 62 Atl. 1028, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1039; so a widow, though not entitled under
the statute to redeem as such, may do so
when the mortgage property Is tbe family
homestead; Walden 'v. Speigner, 81 Ala. 379,

on a blll to redeem, dowable of the whole
premises and not merely in the equity of redemption and she was not required to redeem; Opdyke V. Bartles, 11 N. J. Eq. 133.
A wife Is entitled by reason ot her in~hoate right of dower to redeem during the
lifetime ot her husband; Lamb V. Montagne,
112 Mass. 352; Mackenna v. Trust Co., 184
N. Y. 411, 77 N. E. 721, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1068, 112 Am. St. Rep. 620, 6 Ann. Cas. 471;
Gatewood'v. Gatewood, 75 Va. 413; and
ber equityot redemption Is stronger in case
ot homestead property; Moore v. Smith,
95 Mich. 71, 54 N. W. 701; Smith V. Han, 67
N. H. 200, 30 AU. 409.
A mortgagee ti>r adequate value and In
good taith may acquire the equity ot redemptlon; Wilson v. Vanstone, 112 Mo. 815,
20 S. W. 612; "and a second mortgagee who
purchases such equity Is entitled to any payments that may have been made on the first
mortgage, but which were not credited thereon; Babbitt v. McDermott (N. J.) 26 Atl.
889.
Where the necessary amount has been tendered within the statutory period tor redemption, it can be tollowed up by suit to
redeem at any time before tbe right to bring
suit Is barred; Wood V. Holland, 57 Ark.
198, 21 S. W. 223. A court ot equity has the
discretion governed by the equities ot eacl!
case, to name terms on which It wlll let in a
party to redeem; Hannah v. Davis, 112 Mo.
599, 20 S. W. 686.
Where a blll to redeem Is filed betore the
debt Is due~ It must be dismissed, although
the hearing Is not had untll atter the debt
Is due; Bernard V. Toplltz, 160 Maas. 162, 35
N. E. 673, 39 Am. St Rep. 465.
Any provision or stipulation In a mortgage
which will tetter or "clog the equity ot redemption" (as the phrase goes) Is void;
[1902] A. O. 24; [1903] A. O. 253; and these
two cases In the House of Lords may be considered as settling the question In England
after many and varying decisions since the
leading case ot Howard V. IIarrls, 1 Vern.
33. The same doctrine prevnlls in this country; Parmer V. Parmer, 74 Ala. 285; Walling
V. Aiken, 1 McMul. Eq. (S. C.) 1; Clark v.
Henry, 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 324; Quartermous v.
Kennedy, 29 Ark. 544; Baxter v. Child, 39
Me. 110; Stover's Heirs V. Bounds' Helrs, 1
Ohio St. 107; Bayley v. Bailey, 5 Gray
(Mass.) 505; Hazeltine V. Granger, 44 Mich.
503, 7 N. W. 74. The "equity ot redemption
Is inseparably connected with a mortgage
and the right cannot be abandoned by any
stipulation of the parties made at the time,
even It embodied In the mortgage"; Peugh
V. Davis, 96 U. S. 332,24 L. Ed. 775: the rule
protecting the equity of redemption Is "wen
settled" and "chllrncterlzed bya jealous and
salutary polley," aud a sale by the mortgagor
must be almost as closely examined as one
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by a cestui que truat; Villa v. Rodriguez, 12
Wall. (U. S.) 323, 20 L. Ed. 406The doctrine that equity w1ll not permit
the parties to a mortgage to "clog the equity of redemption" is only another expression
of the maxim "once a mortgage always a
mortgage"; 1 Vern. 33 (where the latter expression seems to have originated).
The provision is invalid, not only it contained in the mortgage, but also if there Is
a separate contract which is part of the same
transaction, whether in writing or by parol;
Mooney v. Byrne, 168 N. Y. 86, 57 N. E. 168;
Turpie IV. Lowe, 114 Ind. 37, 15 N. E. 834;
Wright v. Bates, 13 Vt. 341; [1904] A. C. 323;
11 Ir. Ch. 367; [1892] A. C. 1; Plummer v.
Use, 41 Wash. 5, 82 Pac. 1009,2 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 627, 111 Am. St. Rep. 997; l!"'irst Nat.
Bank of David City v. Sargeant, 65 Neb. 594,
91 N. W. 595, 59 L. R. A. 296; Ind. Rep. Allahabad Series 559 (where the rule was enforced in India); though not necessarily of
the same date; Batty v. Snook, 5 Mich. 231;
Tennery v. Nicholson, 87 Ill. 464; Bradbury
v. Davenport, 114 Cal. 593, 46 Pac. 1062, 55
Am. St. Rep. 92; but a separate and independent agreement, sullBcq"ent to the mortgage, depriving the mortgagor, in effect, of
his right to redcem, has been held valid;
[1902] A. C. 461; Gleason's Adm'x v. Burke,
20 N. J. Eq. 300: Wynkoop v. Cowing, 21
Ill. 570; Bradbury v. Davenport, 120 Cal.
1:52, 52 Pac. 301; Trull v. Skinner, 17 Pick.
(Mass.) 213 (where the subject is discussed
by Shaw, C. J.); Shouler v. Bonander, 80
Mich. 531, 45 N. W. 487; McMillan v. Jewett,
85 Ala. 478, 5 South. 145; though It "will be
closely scrutinized to guard the debtor from
oppression" and there must be a new and
adequate consideration; Linnell v. Lyford,
72 Me. 280; Brown v. Gaffney, 28 Ill. 149;
"and indeed cases may be found which treat
the subject wholly with respect to the question whether the transaction was unconscionable; Pritchard v. Elton, 38 Conn. 434; or
deny that there is any fiduciary relation between a mortgagor and mortgagee; De Martin v. Phelan, 115 Cal. 538, 47 Pac. 356, 56
Am. St. Rep. 115. See MOBTGAGIC.
Many of the cases cited B"pra are those
of absolute conveyances held to be mortgages
carrying an equity of redemption and this
fact may be shown by parol; Strong v. Stewart, 4 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 167; Cullen v.
Carey, 146 Mass. 50, lei N. E. 131; Miller v.
Thomas, 14 Ill. 428.
So where the parties to a mortgage negotiated an absolute sale for a larger amount,
with conveyance in fee and a lease with an
option to purchase it rent were punctually
paid, a default was held fatal to the right to
repurchase; 1 Russ. & M. 500; it being no
debt, but a conditional sale, which carries
no equity of redemption; Conway v. Alexander, 7 Ora. (U. S.) 218, 3 L. Ed. 321:
Haynie v. Robertson, 58 Ala. 37; Robinson
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v. Oropsey, 2 Edw. Oh. (N. Y.) 138; but the
transaction will be closely scrutinized :
Spence v. Steadman, 49 Ga. 133. See a tun
discussion of the "Tbe Clog on the Equity ot
Redemption" by Prof. Bruce Wyman in 21
Harv. L. Rev. 469.
Wbere a mortgagee of the equItable interest of the beneficiary iIi a resulting trust
purchased the equity of redemption of such
beneficiary, they did not merge wbere such
merger was not for the interest of tbe mortgagee; Coryell v. Klehm, 157 IlL 468, 41 N.E.864.
A foreclosure BIlle without redemption mal
be decreed in case of a mortgage of a raUroad or a business plant, of which tbe value
is in keeping it in its entirety; Hammock
v. Loan" Trust Co., 105 U. S. 77, 26 L. Ed.
1111; even wben a state statute provides
tbat all BIlles of real estate sball be subject
to redemption; Pacific Northwest Packing
Co. v. Allen, 116 Fed. 312, 54 O. C. A. 648;
Sioux City Terminal R. " Warehouse Co. v.
Trust Co., 82 Fed. 124, 27 C. 0. A. 73.
See ~OBTGAGII.
EQUIVALENT.
Of the BIlme value.
Sometimes a condition must be llterally accompl1shed in lorma Bf)ecif'ca; but some may
be fulfilled by an equivalent, per a:quipoleftB,
when such appears to be the intention of the
parties: as, if I promise to pay you one
bundred denara, and then die, my executor
may fulfill my engagement; for It is equivalent to you wbetber the money be paid to
you by me or by him. Rol1~ Abr. 451. For
its meaning in patent law, see Tyler v. Boston, 7 Wall. (U. S.) 327, 19 L. Ed. 93; PATENT.

EQUIVOCAL. Having a double sense.
In the construction of contrscts, it Is a
general rule that wben an expression may
be taken In two senses, that sball be preferred which gives it effect. See CoNSTBl1oTION; INTEBPBETATION.
EQUULEUS (Let.). A kind of rack for
extorting confessions. Encyc. Lond.
ERASURE. Tbe obllteratlon of a writing.
The effect of an erasure Is not per Be to destroy the writing in which it occurs, but Is
a question for the jury, and will render the
writing void or not, under the BIlme cirCumstances as an interlineation. See 11 Co: 88;
5 Bingb. 183; Baney v. Taylor, it Conn. 531,
29 Am. Dec. 321; SoUbellas v. Reeves' Curator, 3 La. 56; Brooks v. Allen, 62 Ind. 401;
Whittlesey v. Hugbes, 39 Mo. 34; Cole v.
HllIs, 44 N. H. 227; Page v. Donaber,43 Wis.
221; Dodge v. Haskell, 69 Me. 429; Simpson
v. Davis, 119 Mass. 269, 20 Am. Rep. 324.
See ALTERATION; INTEBLINEATION.
ERCISCUNDUS (Lat. erciBcere). For dividing. Familia: eroiBcuMal actio. An action
for dividing a way, goods, or any matter of
inheritance. Vlcat, Voc. Jur.; Oalvinua, Ler.
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ERECTION. This term Is generally used W. 249; 1 Y. 81: C. 232; 6 B. I: C. 671. But

ot a completed building. McGary v. People, a foreign law w1ll for this purpose be con45 N. ·Y. 153; Shaw v. Hitchcock, 119 Mass.
254 ;'I>ut it is held to be of wider import; it
may include trade fixtures: 17 W. R. 153:
or a fence; 36 J. P. 743.
Tbe repairing, alteration, and enlarging,
or the removal from one spot to another, of
a building, is not erection within the meaning of a statute forbidding the erection of
wooden bulldings; Brown v. Hunn, 27 Conn.
0632, 71 Am. Dec. 71; Douglass v. Com., 2
Rawle (Pa.) 262; Martine v. Nelson, 51 Ill.
422. Tbe moving of a buUding is not an
erection of a building; Trask v. Searle, 121
Mass. 229; but the painting of a house has
been held to be part of the erection; Martine v. Nelson, 51 Ill. 422. See LIEN.
EREGIMUS (Lat. we have erected). A
word proper to be used in the creation of a
new office by the sovereign. Bac. Abr. 01·
jlce8, E.
EROSION. The gradual eating away of
the sol1 by the operation of currents or tid('s.
Mulry v. Norton, 100 N. Y. 433, 3 N. E. 581,
53 Am. Rep. 206. See RIPARIAN PRoPRIETOR;
AOOBI:TION.

EROTIC MANIA, EROTOMANIA.
In
Medloal Jurlsprudenoe. A name given to a
morbid activity of the sexual propensity. It
is a disease or morbid a1l'ection of the mind,
which fills It with a crowd of voluptuous images, and hurries its victim to acts of the
grossest licentiousness, often in the absence
ot any lesion of the intellectual powers. It
is to be distinguished from Nymphomania
and Satyriasis. See Kraft't-Ebing, Psycopathia SexuaUs, Chaddock's ed.; MANIA.
ERRANT (Lat. errare, to wander). Wandering. Justlc:es in eyre were formerly said
to be errant (itinerant). Cowell.
Deviating from the law.
ERRONEOUS.
Thompson v. Doty, 72 Ind. 338.
ERROR. A mistake in judgment or deviation from the truth in matters of fact, and
from the law In matters of judgment.
Error of fact will excuse the party acting
lllegully but honestly, in many cnses, will
avoid a contract in some Instances, and
when mutual will furnish equity with a
ground for interference; Norton v. Marden,
15 Me. 45, 32 Am. Dec. 132; Wheadon v.
Olds, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 174; Eagle Bank of
New Havcn v. Smith, 5 Conn. 71, 13 Am.
Dec. 37; Bond v. Hays, 12 lIass. sq. See
MII:ITAKE; IGNORANCE.
Error in law will not, in general, excuse
a man for its ,-Iolatlon. A contract nlade
under an error in law is, in general, binding;
for, were it not so, error would be urged in
almost every case; R1Rph. Eq. 187. 2 East
469. See Storrs v. Harker, 6 Johns. Ch. (N.
Y.) 166, ]0 Am. Dec. 3]6; Waite v. Leggett,
8 Cow. (N. Y.) lOG, 18 Am. Dec. 441; 2 J. 81:

sidered as a fact; Norton v. Marden, 15 Me.
45, 32 Am. Dec. 132; Haven v. Foster, 9 Pick.
(Mass.) 112, 19 Am. Dec. 353; 2 Pothier, Obi.
369, etc.
ERROR, CONFESSION OF. See APPEAL
AND ERROR.

ERROR, WRIT OF.

See APPEAL

AlQ)

Ea-

BOB.

ESCAMBIO. A writ granting power to an
Engllsb merchant to draw a bill of exchange
on another who is in a foreign count17. Reg.
Orig. 194. Abolished by Stats. 59 Gao. III.
e. 49, and 26 & 27 Vict. c. 125.
ESCAMBIUM. Exchange, which see.
ESCAPE.
The deliverance of a person
who is lawfully imprisoned, out of prison,
before such a person is entitled to such deliverance by law. Colby v. Sampson, IS
Mass. 310.
The voluntarily or negl1gently allowing any
person lawfully In confinement to leave the
place. 2 Bish. Cr. L. § 917.
Departure of a prisoner from custody before he is discharged by due process of law.
Escape takes place without force; prisonbreach, with violence; rescue, through the
intervention of third parties.
Actual escapes are those which take place
when the prisoner in fact gets out of prison
and unlawfully regains his Uberty.
Constructive eBcapes take place when the
prisoner obtRins more Uberty than the law
allows, although he still remains in confinement. Bac. Abr. Escape (B); Plowd. 17;
Colby v. Sampson, 5 Mass. 310; Steere v.
Field, 2 Mas. 486, Fed. Cas. No. 13,3Iro.
]{egUgent esoope takes place when the prisoner goes at large, unlawfully, either because the buUding or prison in which he 18
confined is too weak to hold him, or because
the keeper by carelessness lets him go out of
prison.
Voluntary escape takes place when the
prisoner has given to him voluntarily any
Uberty not authorized by law. Colby v.
Sampson, 5 Mass. 310; Lowry v. Banley, 2
D. Chip. (Vt.) 11.
When a ma n Is imprisoned in a proper
place under the process of a court having
jurisdiction in the case, he Is lawfully imprisoned, notwithstanding the proceedings
may be irregular; 1 Crawf. &: D. 203; see
Com. v. Barker, 133 Mass. 399; but il the
court has not jurisdiction the imprisonment
is unlawful, whether the process be regular
or otherwise. Bacon, Allr. EBcape i·n Cit"i'
CaBeB (A 1); Scott v. Shaw, 13 Johns. (N.
Y.) 378; Ontario Bank v. Hallett;· 8 Cow.
eN. Y.) 192; Austin v. Fitch, 1 Root (C<lnn.)
288. See State v. Leach, 7 Conn. 452, 18 Am.
Dec. 113.
Letting a prisoner, confined under final
process, out of prison for any, even the
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shortest, time, 1& an escape, although he afterwards retum; 2 W. Bla. 1048; Browning's
Ex'r v. Rittenhouse, 40 N. J. L. 230; Servis
T. Marsh, as Fed. 794; De Grand v. Hunnewell, 11 Mass. 100; and this may be (as in
the case of Imprisonment under a ca. 8a.)
although an officer may accompany him; 3
Co. 44 a; 1 B. & P.24. Where an Insolvent
debtor whose discharge has been refused by
the court, surrenders hImself to the keeper
of a prison, who wUl not receh'e him because
be has no writ or record showIng that he is
an Insolvent debtor and Is not In charge of
an officer, the .surrender 1& not sutDclent to
wake the keeper liable for the debt In case
of the debtor's escape; Saunders v. Perkins,
140 Pa, 102, 21 Atl. 257.
In criminal cases, the prisoner Is Indictable for a misdemeanor, whether the escape
be negligent or voluntary; 2 HaWk. PL C.
189; Cro. Car. 200; State v. Doud, 7 Conn.
3tH; State v. Brown, 82 N. C. 585; and the
officer is also indictable; Martin V. State, 32
Ark. 124; State v. IUtchle, 107 N. C. 857, 12
S. E. 251. If the offence of the prisoner was
a felony, a voluntary escape is a felony on
the part of the officer; 2· Hawk. Pl. C. c. 19,
• 25; if negligent, it Is a mIsdemeanor only
In any case; 2 Bish. Cr. L. I 92:i. See State
V. Sparks, 78 Ind. 100. It Is the duty of the
officer to rearrest after an escape; Clark v.
Cle"elnnd, 6 HIlI" (N. Y.) 344; People v.
Hanchett, 111 III 90; 1 Russ. Cr. 572.
hi civil cases, a prll:loner may be arrested
who escapes from' custody on mesne process, and the officer will not be liable if he
rearrest him; Cro. Jac. 419; but if the escape be voluntary from imprisonment on
mesne process, and In any case it the escape
be trom final process, the otftcer is liable in
damages to the plalntlll', and is not excused
by retaking the prisoner; 2 B. & A. 56;
Doane v. Baker, 6 Allen (Mass.) 260. NothIng but an act of God or the enemies of the
country will excuse an eSCIl}le. Fairchild v.
Case, 24 Wend. (No Y.) 381; Rainey's J..;x·rs
V. Dunning, 6 N. C. 386; Shattuck V. State,
51 Miss. 515•. See Lash v. Ziglar, 27 N. C.
702; Shuler v. Garrison. 5 W. &; s. (Pa.)
455.
. Attempts to escape by one accused of
crime are presumptive of guUt, and the conduct of a defendant In arrest, eith{'r before
or atter being accUsed ot the crime, may be
competent evidence agaInst him, as indicating a guilty mind; Bowles V. State, 58 Ala.
335; People v; Stanley, 47 Cal. 113, 17 Am.
Rep. 401. Where a prIsoner being in the corridor of a jaU unlocks a door between the
corridor and a cell, and thence escapl!S, he
commits prison breach; Randall v. State, 53
No J. L. 488, 22 Atl. 46. An unsuccessful attempt at prison breach is indictable; People
v. Rose, 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 339.
On an escape and recapture, the party has
a day in court to deny his identity as the

ESCAPB

person sentenced; Com. v.·
39 Atl. 1055.

run. 185 Pa. 397,

See Whart. Cr. L. I 1667; 26 Am. L. Reg.
345 i FLIGHT; PBISONEB.
ESCAPE WARRANT. A warrant addressed to all sheriffs throughout England, to retake an escaped prisoner for debt, and commit him to gaol till the debt is satisfied.
ESCHEAT (Fr. e,cheoir, to happen). An
accidental reverting of lands to the orIginal
lord.
Coke says the word "s1gnlfieth properly
when by accident the lands fall to the lord
of whom' they are holden, In which case we
say the fee is escheated." And he enumerates the instances of faDure of blood on the
one hand and per delictum tenen"" L 8., for
felony, on the other. Co. Lltt. 13a.
An obstruction of the course of descent,
and a consequent determination of the tenure, by some unforeseen contingency; in
which case the land naturally results back,
by a kInd of reversion, to the original grantor
or lord of the fee; 2 Bla. Com. 244 et seq.
Care must be taken to distinguish between forfeiture of lands to the king and this species of escheat to the lord; which by reason of their similitude In some circumstances. and because the crown
Is very frequently the Immediate lord of the fee,
and therefore entitled to both, have been often confounded together. Forfeiture of lands. and of whatever el8e the olrender po88essed, was the doctrine
of the old Saxon law. as a part of punishment for
an ollence. and doe8 not at all relate to the feodal
system. nor Is the consequence of any selgnlol')' or
lordship paramount; but. being a prerogative vested In the crown. was neither superseded nor diminIshed by the Introduction of the Norman tenures. a
fruit and consequence of which. escheat must undoubtedly be reckoned. Escheat therefore operate,
In 8ubordlnation to tbJs more ancient and superior
law of forfeiture.
The doctrine of escheat upon -attaillder. taken
8lngly. Is this; That the blood of the tenant, by the
commission of any felony (under which denomination all treaSODB were formerly comprl8ed), 18 corrupted and stained and the original donation of the
feud Is thereby determined. It being always granted
to the vassal on the Implied condition of dum ben..
'6 gr.•• erit.
Upon the thorough demonstration of
which guilt. by legal attainder. the feodal covenant
and mutual bond of fealty are held to be broken.
the estate Instantly falls back from the oIYender to
the lord of the fee. and the Inheritable quality of
his blood Is extinguished and blotted out forever.
In thIs situation the law of feodal escheat waH
brought Into England at the Conquest; and In general superadded to the ancient law of forfeiture.
In consequence of which corruption and extinction
of hereditary blood. the land of all felons would
Immediately revest In the lord. but that the superIor law of forfeiture Intervenes, and Intercepts It
In Its passage; In case of treason. forever; In case
of other felony. for only a year and a day; after
which time It goes to the lord In the regular course
of escheat. as It would have done to the heir of
the felon In case the feodal tenures had never been
Introduced. 2 Bla. Com, 25L
See YEAH. DAY AND WASTE.

The estate itself which so reverted was
called an eschea t. Spelman. The term Included also other property which tell to the
lord; as, trees whlC'h fell down, etC'. Cowell.
All escheats under the EngUsh laws are
declared to be strlctJ.y feudal and to import
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the extinction of tenure. Wr. Ten. 115; 1 Itts sovereignty, as the original and ultimate
W. Bla. 123.
proprietor of all the lands within Its JurlsIt was not until after the statute of quia diction; 4 Kent 424. See Matthews v. Ward.
emptore. that the title of the reversioner 10 G111 &: J. (Md.) 450; 3 Dane, Abr. 140.
became distinct from that of the lord who And It escheats to the state as part of Its
took by escheat. Before that statute "revert" common ownership, either by mere operation
and "escheat" were used Indlscrimillately to of law, or upon an Inquest of office according
express the fact that the land went back to to the law of the particular state; Hamllthe lord who gave it; 3 Holdsw. H1st. E. L. ton v. Brown,161 U. S.256, 16 Sup. Ct. 585,
115.
40 L. Ed. 691; Smith v. Doe, 111 N. Y. Supp.
That If the ownership of a property become 525, See 21 Harv. L. Rev. 452. It Is, pervacant, the right must necessarily subside Into the haps, questionable how far this incident exWholl\. community In Which, when society IIrst ._
assumed the element/l of order and subordination. It ...ts at common law ill the United States genwas originally vested, Is a principle which lies at erally. In Maryland the lord proprietor was
the foundation of property; 4 Kent 425; and this originally the owner of the land, as the crown
seems to be the universal rule of civilized society. was In England. In most of the states the
Domat, Droit Ptlil. lib. 1, t. 6, s. 3, n. 1. See 10
Viner, Abr. 139; 1 Bro. Clv. Law 250; Lock v. right to an escheat is secured by statute; 4
Lloyd's Estate, Ii Blnn. (pa.) 375; 1I4cCaughal v. Kent 424; 1 Washb. R. P. 24, 27; 2 4d. 443.
Ryan, rz Barb. (N. Y.) 376; People v. Folsom, 6 Cal.
Such a statute Is "not unconstitutional,
373; Armstrong v. Bittinger, 47 1I4d. 193 ; Appeal of but only asserts an Indisputable, but longOlmsted, 36 Pa. 284. It was recognized by Justinian,
and by the cl\'U law an ofllcer was appointed. called neglected and dormant right In the commonthe escheator; whose duty It was to assert the right wealth;" Com. v. Blanton's Ex'ra, 2 B. Mon.
of the emp.eror to the IImredltal lace,.. or Cad1lCO (Ky) 393 C
Reed
21 MI-" 24, 4
when the owner left no heirs or legatee to take It.
•
; rane v.
er,
cu.
"
Code 10, 10, 1. By the earlier English usages the Am. Rep. 480; and the state, in a Just and
estate of the vassal escheated to his lord when there proper exercise of Its police power, may dewere no representatives In the seventh degree, and clare new causes of escheat of lands within
thla custom was later extended to Include male descendants ad (n"n/tum; Lib. Feud. I. 1, 8. 4.
its territory; Com: v. R. Co., 124 Ky. 497.
In case of 8IIcheat by failure of heirs, by cor- 99 S, W. ~96.
ruptlon of blood, or by conviction of certain crimes,
In Indiana and Missouri it was held that
the feud fell back Into the lord's hands by a ter- at common law, if a bastard died Intestate.
mlnatlon of the tenure. 1 Washb. R. P. 24. At the
present day, In England, escheat can only arise his property escheated; . Doe v. Bates, 6
from the failure of heirs. By the Felony Act, 33 and Blackf. (Ind.) 1S33; Bent's Adm'r v. St. Vrain,
34 Vlct. c. 23. no confession, verdict, Inquest, convlc- 30 Mo. 268; but this is now otherwise by
tlon, or judgment of or for any treason or felony, statute in those states and In most of" the
or lew de se, shall cause any forfeiture or escheat;
3 Steph. Com. 660. An action of ejectment, com- others. See BASTARD. So at common law
menced by writ of summons, haa taken the place there was an escheat If the purchaser or
of an ancient writ 01 escheat, against the person In
possession on the death of the tenant without belrs. heirs of the decedent were aliens; MontgomThe early English law Is thus stated: "By the ery v. Dorion, 7 N. H. 4715; Co. Litt. 2 b; but
law of England .. before the Declaration of Inde- it Is usually otherwise by the statutes of the
pendence. the lands of a man dying Intestate and several states. See ALIEN.
without lawful heirs reverted by escheat to the
king as the sovereign lord; but the klng's title was
Hereditaments which, although they may
not complete without an actual entry upon the be held In fee-simple, are not strictly subjects
land, or Judicial proceedings to ascertain the want of tenure, such as fairs, markets, commons
of heirs and devisees; 8 App. Cas. 767. 772; 2 Bla. in gross, rentS charge, ....nts seck, and the
Com. 246. The usual form of proceeding for this
.,..
purpose was by an Inquisition or Inquest of ofllce like, do not escheat, but become extinct upon
before a Jury, which was had upon a commIssion a fallure of heirs of the tenant; Challls, R.
out of the court of chancery, but was really a pro- P 30
ceedlng at common law; and. It It resulted In favor
of the king, then, by virtue of ancient statutes, any
one claiming title In the lands might, by leave of
that court, IIle a traverse In the nature of a plea or
defense to the klng's claim, and not In the nature of
an original suit; Lord Somers In 14 How. St. Tr.l,
83; 6 Ves. 809; 4 Madd. 281; L. R. 2 Eq. 95; People v. cutting. S Johns. (N. Y.) 1; Briggs v. LlghtBoat Upper Cedar Point, 11 Allen (1I4ass.) 157, 172.
The Inquest of omce was a proceeding Cn rem;
when there .was proper omce found for the king,
that was notice to all persons who had claims to
come In and assert them; and, until so traversed,
It was conclusive In the klng's favor; Dayley, J.,
In 12 East 96, 103; 16 Vln. Abr. 86, pI. L" Hamilton
v. Brown, 161 U. S. 256, 16 Sup. Ct. 685. 40 L. Ed. 691.
In medlmval law there was an escheat to the lord
propter delectum .ongulng, It the tenant died wlthout heirs; and propter delictum tenentia, If the
tenant commItted any gross breach of the feudal
bond. The right to escheat depended on tenure
alone.

•

•

2'116 "met1&od 01 proceeding, and avbJect-

matter.

To determine the question of ellcheat a proceeding must be brought In the
nature of an Inquest of office or office found .,
Jackson v. Adams, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 367; PeopIe v. Folsom, 5 Cal. 873; Gresham v._Rlckenbacher, 28 Ga. 227; State v. Tilghman, 14
la. 474; LoulsvUle School Board v. King, 127
Ky. 824, 107 S. W. 247, 15 L. R. A. (N. 8.)
379; In re Miner's Estate, 148 Cal. 194, 76
Pac. 968; and to give the inqulsltlon the et·
feet of a lien the same must be filed, as the
record of it Is the only competent evidence
by which title by escheat can be establlshed; Crane v. Reeder, 21 Mich. 24, 4 Am.
Rep. 430; People v. Cutting, 3 Johns. (N. Y.)
1; and such action must also be taken to reIn this country,'however, the state steps in, coyer escheated lands held In adverse poein the place of the feudal lord, by virtue of session; after which an entry must be made
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to give the state a right of possession; J'ackson v_ A.dams, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 367; Com. v.
Hite. 6 Leigh (Va.) 158&, 29 Am. Dec. 226;
Reid v. State, 74 Ind. 252; and the facts
which support the escheat must be stated;
Catham v. State. 2 Head (Tenn.) 553; A.ppeal ot R!1DlB8y, 2 Watts (Pa.) 228, 27 Am.
Dec. 801; a bill of information must be 1lled
and a Bcire facialJ issued against all alleged
to have, hold, claim, or possess such estate;
Wallahan v. Ingersoll, 117 Ill. 123, 7 N. E.
1519; and the names ot all persons in possession of the premises, and all wbo were known
to claim an interest therein. must be set
forth and the IJcire faciaIJ served on them
personally; to all other persons constructive
notice is suflic1ent; id. In Texas, no proceedings can be had, except under and according to an act ot the legislature; Wiederanders v. &tate,"64 Tex. 133; Hamilton v.
Brown, 161 U. So 256. 16 "SuP. Ct. 585. 40 L.
Ed. 691In many ot the states; however, the doe.
trine in torce is, that land cannot remain
without an owner; it must vest somewbere.
and on the death ot an Intestate without
heirs it becomes eo i""tanle the property of
the state; Mooers v. White, 6 J'ohns. Cb. (N.
Y.) 360; Hall v. Gittings' Lessee, 2 Harr. &
J'. (Md.) 112; State v. Reeder, 5 Neb. 203;
Montgomery v. Dorion, 7 N. H. 4715; Rubeck
v. Gardner, 7 Watts (Pa.) 455; HaIgh v.
Haigh, 9 R. I. 26; Colgan v. McKeon, 24 N.
J. L. 566. In WaUahan v. lJlgersoll, 117 Ill.
123, 7 N. E. 519, it was held that on the death
of an intestate without heirs, the title to bis estate devolves immediately upon the state, but,
in order to make that title available, it must
be establlsbed in the manner prescribed by
law by proceedings in the proper court, in
the name of the people. for the purpose of
establishing by judicial determination the
title ot tbe state. After a long lapse of time
an inquest will be presumed; Doe v. Roe, 26
Ga. 582. A right of action for the recovery
of lands Is vested in the state at the death
of the owner whose property escheats; Johnston v. Spicer, 107 N. Y. 18l5, 13 N. E. 753.
Persons claiming as heirs may come in under
the statute and obtain leave to make up an
issue at law to have their rigbts determined i
Ex parte WIlllams, 13 Ricb. (S. C.) 77; In
re Alton's Estate, 220 Pa. 258, 69 Atl. 902;
State v. Knott, M Fla. 138, 44 South. 744.
The legislature is under no constitutional obo
llgadon"to leave the title to such property in
al;eyance, and a judicial proceeding for ascertaining an escbeat on due notice, actual to
known, and constructive to all possible unknown, claimants, Is due process of law; and
a statute, providing for such proceeding does
not impair tbe obligation of any contract,
contained in the grant under which the former owner beld whether from the state or a
private person; Ham11ton v. Brown, 161 U.
S. 2l56, 275, 16 Sup. Ct. 585, 40 L. Ed. 691.
Not only do estates in possession escheat,
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but also those in remainder, If vested; People v. Conklin, 2 HUl (N. Y.) 67; and equitable as well as legal estates; Cross v. De
Valle, 1 Wall. (U. S.) 5, 17 L. Ed. 515; Atkins v. Kron, 40 N. C. 207; 3 Washb. R. P.
446; Matthews v. Ward, 10 Gill III; J. (Md.)
443; 4 Kent 424; (in many states this provision is statutory, but the rule in England is
contrary; 1 Eden 177;) also those held in
trust, when the trust expires; In re LInton's
Estate, 198 Pa: 438. 48 Atl. 298; and an equity of redemption; Seitz v. Messerscbmltt,
117 App. Div. 401, 102 N. Y. Supp. 732; and
lands subject to dower, and the rlgbt is not
waived by the appearance of the attorneygeneral of the state in an action to admeasure dower; Smith v. Doe, 111 N. Y. Supp.
525; also property devised by a void wlll, and
the state is the proper party to contest the
will; State v. Lancaster, 119 Tenn. 638, 100
S. W. 858, 14, L. R. A. (N. S.) 991, 14 Ann.
Cas. 953; and duly. constituted officials may
Intervene; Gombault v. Publlc Adm'r, 4
Bradt. Sur. (N. Y.) 226; conlra, Hopf v.
State, 72 Tex. 281, 10 S. W. 5139.
Proceeding8 to traverlJe an inque8t An in·
qulsition is traversable, the traverser being
considered as a defendant, and being only required to show taHure of title in the state
and bare possession in himself; People v.
Cutting, 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 1; contra, in Pennsylvania, where such traverser is in the position of plaintiff in ejectment and must show
a title superior to the commonwealth; proceedings may be brought by anyone claiming an interest and including an administratrix in possession; Com. v. Compton, 137 Pa.
138, 20 Atl. 417; In re Alton's Estate, 220
Pa. 258, 69 Atl. 902; it is a proceeding at
law and not in equity; In re Fenstermacher
v. State, 19 Or. 504, 25 Pac. 142; and the
court of common pleas bas jurisdiction over
it; Com. v. Compton, 137 Pa. 138, 20 AU.
417; the traverser being allowed to begin
and conclude to the jury; Com. v. Desllver,
2 Ashm. (Pa.) 163. And If only one of those
notified appear, he is entitled to a separate
trial of his traverse; In re Malone's Estate,
21 S. C. 435; but such traverser bas no precedence over others on the dockets of cases;
Lance v. Dobson, Riley (S. C.) 801.
When all the members of a partnership
have died intestate and without heirs, the
property escheats to the state. but the heirs
or kindred of anyone of the partners may
traverse the inquisition; Com. v. Land Co.,
57 Pa. 102.
The law favors the presumption ot the
existence of beirs, and there must be something shown by those claiming by virtue of
escheat to rebut that presumption; Appeal
of Ramsey, 2 Watts (pa.) 228, 27 Am. Dec.
301; State v. Teulon's Estate, 41 Tex. 249;
but see contra, Brown v. State, 36 Tex. 283;
Hammond's Lessee v. Inloes, 4 Md. 138; University of North Carolina v. Harrison, 90 N.
O. 385, overruling as to this point University
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of North Carolina v. Johnston, 2 N. C. 373.
Proceedings for an escheat for want of heirs
or devisees, like ordinary provisions for the
administration of his estate, presuppose that
he is dead; if he is still alive, the court is
without jurisdiction and its proceedings are
null and void, even in a collateral proceeding; Hamilton v. Brown, 161 U. S. 256, 267,
16 Sup. Ct. 585, 40 L. Ed. 691, citing Scott v.
McNeal, 154 U. S. 34, 14 Sup. Ct. llOB,38 L.
Ed. 896; Hall v. Claiborne, 27 Tex. 217.
Equity cannot enjoin proceedings to have
an escheat declared, where every question
presented could be decided on a traverse
should such escheat be found; Appeal of Olmsted, 86 Pa. 284; and an amictU curia: cannot
illove to quash an inquisition, unless he has
an interest himself or represents some one
who has; Dunlop v. Com., 2 Call. (Va.) 284.
Di8p08ition of e8cheated laAdB b" the state.

Where the state takes the title of escheated land, it is entitled to the rights of the
last owner; therefore, such lands cannot
be taken up by location as vacant lund;
Hughes v. State, 41 Tex. 13; or be regarded
as ungranted land; but it lJ1ust be sold pursuant to the statute; Bodden v. Speigner, 2
Brev. (8. C.) 321; Straub v. Dimm, 27 Pa.
36; aUd a grant of such lands by the state
before office found is valld; Rubeck v. GardlIer. 7 Watts (Pa,) 456; Colgan v. McKeon,
24 N. J. L. 566; McCaughal v. Ryan, 27 Barb.
(N. Y.) 376; as is also a grant of land to
escheat in "uturo; Nettles v. Cummings, 9
Rieh. Eq. (S. C.) 440; but no authority is
vested in officers of the land office to issue
warrants for the taking up of escheated
lands. After seven years from the inquisition .they shall be sold at auction; Straub v.
Dimm, 27 Pa. 36; and the power to order the
sale of the property is vested in the district
court; Hughes v. State, 41 TeL 10. The disposition of funds secured by the salil of such
property must be strictly in conformity with
the state statute; and the legislature of a:
state can pass no act diverting the funds to
another purpose; State v. Reeder, 5 Neb. 203 ;
where the constitution gives to the legislature
the power to provide methods to enforce the
forfeiture, there can be no proceedings until
the legislature acts; Wiederanders v. State,
64 TeL 133.
In addition to the escheat for want of
heirs of a decedent, there are in some states
provisions for forteiture to the state of lands
held by corporations under certain circumstances; in Kentucky, property of a corporation not necessary to its business and held
for more than five years is forfeited for the
benefit of schools; Com. v. Property 00., 128
Ky. 790, 109 S. W. 1183; in Pennsylvania it
Is provided that land held by or for corporations, either directly or indirectly, unless
specially authorized by statute, shall "es('heat" to the state, but land belonging to a
mining company, all of whose stock was held
by a rsllroad company, .was held not to be
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within the mischief of such statute; Com. v.
R. Co., 132 Pa. 591, 19 Atl. 291. 7 L. R. A.
634. Corporate property so forfeited is tak-

en however subject to the payment .of debts
of the corporation; War Eagle Consol. Min.
Co. v. Dickie, 14 Idaho 534, 94 Pac. 1034.
Though in passing or construing . such statutes as these, both' legislatures and courts
have employed the term "escheat," it would
appear to be a departure from its precise
meaning as used in the common law.
In some states statutes provided that certain unclaimed funds held by corporations
shall go to the state; such aets are constitutional ; Deaderick v. WashtDgton County
Court, 1 Coldw. (Tenn.) 202.
A statute, providing that all moneys remaining in the registry of the United States
courts unclaimed for ten years or longer shall
be paid over to the government,.is unconstitutional; the United States cannot be regarded as a paren8 patrla:, and the right of as.cheat belongs only to the states; American
Loan &: Trust Co. v. Grand Rivers Co., 159
Fed. 775.
See, generally, American Mortgage Co. of
Scotland v. TennlIle, 87 Ga. 28, 13 S. E. 158,
12 L. R. A. 529; ALIEN; BASTARD; DISSOLUTION; FOREIGN CORPORATION.

ESCHEATOR. The nume of an officer
whose duties are generally to ascertain what
escheats have taken place, aml to prost>Cute
the claim of the sovereign for the purpose
of recovering the escheated property. 10
Vin. Abr. 158; Co. LUt. 13 b; Toml. L. D.
His office was to be reta1ned but one year;
and no one person could hold the office
more than once in three years.
This ofllce has fallen Into desuetude. There was
formerly an eecheatol'-g8neral In Pennsylvania bat
his duties - have been transferred to the audltorgeneral. and In most of the states the duties of th1a
ofllce devolve upon the attorney-general.

ESCRIBANO. In Spanl.h Law. The pu~
lic officer who is lawfully authorized to reduce to writing and verify by his signature
all judicial acts and proceedings as well as
all acts and contracts entered into between
private Individuals.
ESCROW. A deed deUvered to a stranger, to be by him delivered to the grantee
upon the happening of certain conditions,
upon which last delivery the transmission
of title is complete.
The delivery must be to a strangeJ'; .Fairbanks v. Metcalf, 8 Mass. 230. Bee 9 Co_
137 b; Foley v. Cowgill, I) Blackf. (Ind) IS.
32 Am. Dec. 49; Gilbert v. Ins. Co., 23 Wend
(N. Y.) 48, 35 Am. Dec. 543; Den v. Partee.
19 N. O. 580; Simenton's Estate, 4 Wa.tts
(Pa.) 180; Jackson v. Sheldon, 22 Me. 569;
for when delivered directly to the grantee;
Campbell v. Jones. 52 Ark. 493, 12 S. W.
1016, 6 L. R. A. 783; Stevenson v. Crapnell,
114 Ill. 19, 28 N. E. 379; East Texas Fire
Ins. Co. v. Clarke, 1 Tex. Civ. App. 238. 21
S. W. 277; Hubbard v. Greeley, 84 Me. 340,
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24 Atl. 799, 17 L. R. A. 511: or to the agent
or attorney of the grantee; Day v. Lacasse,
&; Me. 242, 27 Atl. 1M: it cannot be treated
as au escrow; but see McLaughlin v. Wheeler, 1 S. D. 407, 47 N. W. 816; Shelby v.
Tardy, 84 Ala. 327, 4 South. 276.
In Cincinnati, W. & Z. R. Co. v. Illd', 13
Ohio St. 2:J5, the court, after giving Kent's
definition, says: "The phrase 'a stranger'
used in this definition, or the phrase 'a third
~rson' which In many of the books Is used
Interchangeably with it, it seems to me cau
mean no more than this, a stranger to the
deed as not being a party to it: or at most
tbls, a person so free from any personal or
legal Identity with the parties to the instrument as to leave him free to discharge his
duties as a depositary to both parties, without involving a breach of duty to eUher." It
was there heltI that an agent of one party
was not incapacitated Crom becoming the
depositary of an escrow. An officer of a corporation may receive a deed In escrow
though the corporation be a party thereto:
Southern Life Ins. & Trust Co. v. Cole, 4
Fla. 359; Bank of Healdsburg v. Ballhache,
65 Cal. 327,4 Pac. 106. 1.'he second delivery
must be conditioned, and not merely postponed; O'Kelly v. O'kelly, 8 Metc. (Mass.)
436; 2 B. & C. 82: Shep. Touch. 58. Care
should be taken to express the intent of the
first delivery clearly: Clark v. Gi!Jord, 10
Wend. (N. Y.) 310; Fairbanks v. Metcalf,
8 Mass. 230; Jackson v. Sheldon, 22 Me. rl69:
White v. Bailey, 14 Conn. 271. An escrow
has no e!Ject as a deed till the performance
of the condition; Hinman v. Booth, 21 Wend.
(N. Y.) 267; Gaston v. City of Portland, 16
Or. 2.'")5, 19 Pac. 127: Harkreader v. Clayton,
50 MIss. 883, 81 Am. Rep. 369; Patrick v.
McCormick, 10 Neb. 1, 4 N. W. 812; and
takes e!Ject from the second delivery; Green
v. Putnam, 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 500. See Foster
v. Mansfield, 8 Metc. (Mass.) 412, 37 Am.
Dec. 154: Jackson v. Rowland, 6 Wend. (N.
Y.) 666, 22 Am. Dec. 557; StUes v. Brown,
16 Vt. rl63; Rhodes v. School Dist., 30 Me.
110; Blight v. Schenck, 10 Pa. 285, 51 Am.
Dec. 478; White Star Line Steamboat Co. v.
Moragne, 01 Ala. 610, 8 South. 867. But
where the parties announce their Intention
that the escrow shall, after the performllllee
of the condition, take e!Ject from the date
of the deed, such Intention will control; Del·I.
Deeds 329; Price v. R. Co., 34 Ill. 13.
A deed deUvered in escrow cannot he revoked; McDonald v. Butr, 77 Cal. 279, 19
Pac. 499.
The term, tbough usually applied to deeds,
Is sometimes applied to any written Instrument; Andrews v. Thayer, 30 Wis. 228; Foy
v. Blackstone. 31 Ill. 5aR. 83 Am. Dec. 24fl;
Stewart v. AndersOn, 59 Ind. 375; Ortmann
v. Bank, 49 Mich. 56. 12 N. W. 90;: Kemp
v. Walker, ]6 Ohio, 118; ]2 Q. B. 317; Benton v. Martin. li2 ~. Y. 570; SWE'et v. Stevens,
7 R. I. 375; Clark v. Campbell, 23 Utah, 560,
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65 Pac. 496, 154 L. R. A. 508, 90 Am. St. Rep.
716. They are usually cases of incomplete
Instnlments, not strictly escrow. As to negotiable instruments the law alms to secure
their free and unrestrained circulation and to
Ilrotect the rights of persons taking them bona
fide without notice. It therefore places the
consequences which follow from the negotiation of promissory notes and blUs of exchange,
through the fraUd. deception or lnlstake
of the persons to whom they are intrusted
by the maker, on those who enable them to
hold themselves out as owners of the paper
Jure di8potlfmdi, and not on Innocent holders
who have taken It for value wlthollt notice;
Fearing v. Clark, 16 Gray (Mass.) 74. 7i
Am. Dec. 394. followed In Provident Life &
Trust Co. v. Mercer County, 170 U. S. 503, 18
Sup. Ct. 788, 42 L. Ed. 1156. To the same
ed'ect Burson v. Huntington, 21 Mich. 415, 4
Am. Rep. 497; Vallett v. Parker, 6 Wend.
(N. Y.) 615: Long Island Loan & Trust Co.
v. Ry. Co., 65 Fed. 455.
It Is held a dellvery in escrow for one person to sign a note as surety upon the express
condition that another person's signature Is
also to be obtained, and to deliver the note
to the maker for that purpose; Perry v. Patterson, 5 Humph. (Tenn.) la:l, 42 Am. Dec.
424. But It is held that signing a note and
placiug it In the hands of one of the signers,
with direction to deliver it only on condition
that It should be signed by other designated
persons, is not a delivery in escrow, but of
an incomplete Instrumeut, and there can be
no recovery against those executing It when
it has not been executed by all; Keener· v.
Crago, 81 Pa. 166.
It has been held that notes cannot be delivered In escrow to the agent of the payee to
hold until the maker could investigate the
indebtedness for which they were given;
Murray 1'. W. W. Kimball Co., 10 Ind. App.
184, 37 N. E. 734; id., 10 Ind. App. 141, 87 N.
No 736; con"'a, Stewart v. Anderson, 00 Ind.
375; or so as to make the signature of another person essential to Its validity; Hurt
v. Ford, 142 Mo. 283, 44 S. W. 228, 41 L. R.
A. 823. But it Is held that If the d('llOsit Is
of such character as to negative its being
delivered to the grantee, It umy neverthele!;s
operate as a delIvery In escrow, although
placed In the hands of the grantee's solIcitor,
If he was Intended to hold It as an Incomplete instrument; L. R. 20 F-q. 262; Ashford
v. Prewitt, 102 Ala. 264, 14 South. 663, 48
Am. St. Rep. 87.
As a general rule, when an Instrument 111
placed In the hands of a third person In escrow, It takes elfect from the second deli\"ery; but such a rule dolo'S not apply where
either justice or necessity requires a resort
to a fiction In order to avoid injury (as in
case of Intervening rights between the first
and second dellv('ry. It shall take e!Ject froD!
Its first delivery); &hlrley's Lessee v. Ayres,
14 Oblo 307, 45 Am. Dec. 546; Bank v. Lum-
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ber Co., 82 W. Va. 357, 9 S. E. 248. In such
a case, much depends on the intent of the
parties to be collected from the nature of
the transaction; Calhoun County v. Emigrant
Co., 98 U. S. 124, 23 L. Ed. 826. This fiction
is adopted to prevent a manifest hardship;
Craddock v. Barnes, 142 N. C. 89, 54 S. E.
1003; and there is no reason why it should
not be invoked to ellectuate tbe lawful intent
of the parties; (d.
.
In Gish v. Brown, 171 Pa. 479, 88 Atl 60,
the fiction ot relation back was adopted
where the grantor deUvered the deed to a
third person with absolute instructions to
hold it until his death and then deliver it to
the grantee. So where one of the parties has
come under a dlsab1llty such as mental incapacity; Wh(>(>lwrlght v. Wheelwright, 2
Mass. 447, 3 A .01. Dec. 66; and where a
woman, after delivering a bond on condition,
marries before the happening of the condition: 1 Ves. Jr. 275: and where the condition was capable of performance within tbe
lifetime of the grantor, though the instrument, delivered to a third person, provided
that it should not take ellect until the death
of the grantor: Nolan v. Otney, 75 Kan. 811,
89 Pac. 690, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 817, where
the provision was construed to mean that
the title was to vest at once, and only the
enjoyment to be postponed until the death of
the grantor.
It is the performance of the condition and
not the second delivery that gives it vitallty
as a deed; State Bank at Trenton v. Evans,
15 N. J. L. 15a, 28 Am. Dec. 400: Clark v.
Campbell, 23 Utah 569, 65 Pac. 496,54 L. R.
A. 508, 90 Am. St. Rep. 716; Calhoull County
v. Emigrant Co., 98 U. S. 124, 28 L. Ed. 826.
No title passes untll tile condition is performed; Calhoun County v. Emigrant Co.,
03 U. S. 124, 28 L. Ed. 826; but the instant
the conditions are performed the instrument
takes elrect, though the depositary has not
formally delivered it; Taylor v. Thomas, 18
Kan.217; Missouri Pac. R. Co. v. Atkison, 17
Mo. App. 484. The depositary then bolds
possession for the grantee; Cannon v. Handley, 72 Cal. 188, 18 Pac. 315.
Where dividends are declared on stock deposited in escrow, they are the property of
the seller; Clark v. Campbell, 28 Utah 569,
65 Pac. 496, 54 L. R. A. 508, 90 Am. St. Rep.
716.
One acting in escrow acts at his peril with
either party ,,"thout the consent of the other:
Citizens' Nat. Bank of Roswell, N. M., v.
Davisson, 229 U. S. 212, 88 Sup. at. 625, 57
L. Ed.-.
See, generally, S.hirley's Lessee v. Ayres,
14 Ohio 309, 45 Am. Dec. 546: Ruggles v.
Lawson, 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 285, 7 Am. Dec.
875: Carr v. Hoxie, 5 Mas. 60, Fed. Cas. No.
2,438: Evans v. Gibbs, 6 Humph. (Tenn.)
405; Foster v. Mansfield, 3 Mete. (Mass.)
412, 87 Am. Dec. 154; Crane v. Hutchinson, 8
Ill. App. 30: Clements v. Hood, 57 Ala. 459;
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Miller v. Sears, 91 Cal. 282, 27 Pac. 589, 25
Am. St. Rep. 176; Minah Consol Min. Co.
v. Briscoe, 47 Fed. 276 ~ 10 L. R. A. 469, D.
As to the validity of a deed to take elrect
at the death of the grantor, see DELIVEBY.
ESCUAGE. In Old English Law. Service
of the shield. Tenants who hold their land
by escuage hold by knight's service. 1
Thomas, Co. Lltt. 272: Littleton I 95, 86 b.
Abolished by Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24. SCUTAGE.
ESKETORES. Robbers or destroyers of
other men's lands and fortunes. Cowell
ESKIPPAMENTUM. Tackle or furniture:
outtit. Certain towns In England were
bound to furnish certain ships at their own
expense and with double 8kippage or tackle.
The modern word outfit would seem to render the passage quite as satisfactorily ;
though the conjecture of Cowell has the advantage of antiquity.
ESKIPPER, ESKIPPARE. Toshlp, Kelh.
Norm. L. D.; Rast. 409.
ESKIP~ESON,
Shippage, or passage by
sea. Spelled, also, akippuolt. Cowell.
ESN ECY. Eldership. In the EngUsh law,
this word· signifies the- right which the eldest
coparcener of lands has to choose first one
of the parts of the estate after It has been
divided.
ESPERA. The period fixed by a competent judge within which a party Is to do certain acts, as, e. g., to elrect certain payments.
present documents, etc.; and more especIally
the privilege granted by law to debtors, allowing tbem certain time for the payment of
their indebtedness,
ESPLEES. The products which the land
or ground yields; as, the hay of the meadows,
the herbage of the pasture, corn or other
produce of the arable, rents, aDd services.
See Witherow v. Keller, 11 S. a: R. (Pa.)
275; Dane, Abr. Index; Fosgate v. M~. a:
Hydraulic Co., 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 293.
ESPOUSALS. A mutual promise between
a man and a woman to marry each other at
some other time: it dilrers from a marriage,
because then the contract is completed.
Wood, Inst. 57. See BETROTHMENT.
ESQUIRE, A title applied by courtesy to
omcers of almost every description, to members of the bar, and others. No one is en- ,
titled to it by law; and therefore it confers
no distinction in law.
In England. It la a title nut above that of a PDtleman and below that of a knight. Camden reckonB up four kinds of esquires partlcularl,. ngarded
b,. the heralds: the eldest BOUI of knights, aud their
eldest BOns In perpetual BUccellll1on: the eldest 8111U1
of the younger sona of peers, and their eldest BOUB
In like perpetual succession: esquires created b,.
the klng's letterl patent, or other Investiture, and
their eldest BOns: esquires b,. virtue of their 011108,
as juatlcee of the peace, and others who bear &D7
olllce of trust under the crown. I Steph. Com. Ill.
A miller or & farmer may be aD eequlre; L R. I
Bq.2I&.
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ESTADI.A

ESSART. I. Forest Law. The destruction
ESTAD IA. In 'Spanlsh Law. Called, also,
of the forest and the reductlon of it to a state Bobre8tauia. The time for which the party
of cultivation. 1 Holdsw. Hist. E. L. 342.
who has chartered a vessel, or Is bound to
receive the cargo, has to pay demurrage on
ESSE. See IN EssE.
account of his delay in the execution of the
ESSENDI
QUIETAM
DE TOLONEO contract.
(Lat. of being quit of toll). A writ which
EST ATE (Lat. datu" the condition or cirlay anciently for the citizens or burgesses of
a town which was entitled to exemption cumstances In which the owner stands with
from toll, In case ton was demanded of them. reference to his property). The degree.
quantity, nature, and extent of interest
Fitzh. N. B. 226, I.
which a person has in real property.
ESSOIN, ESSOIGN. I. Old English Law.
It signifies the quantity of interest which
An excuse for not appearing in court at the a person has, from absolute ownership down
return of the process; Presentation of such to naked possession; Jackson v. Parker, 9
excuse: Spelman, Gloss.; 1 Sell. Pro 4; Com. Cow. (N. Y.) 81.
Dig. Ezoine, B 1. E8Boira is not now allowed
This word has several meanings. L In Its most
at alI in personal actions. 2 Term 16; 8 Bla. extensive sonse, It II applied to slplfy every thing
of wblch riches or fortune may consist, and Includes
Com. 278, n.
personal and real property: hence we say, personal
estate. real estate: 8 Ves. 1i04; Jackson V. RObins,
ESSOIN DAY. Formerly, the first day in 16
Johns. (N. Y.) 587; Deering V. Tucker, 65 Me.
the term was es!loin day; now practically 2M: Bates Y. Sparrell, 10 Mass. 323: Archer v.
Deneale, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 685, 7 L. Ed. 272; Donovan's
abollshed. Dowl. 448; 8 Bla. Com. 278, n.
Lessee v. Donovan, • Harr. (Del.) 177: Andrews

The roll containing the V. Brumfteld. 32 Miss. 107; Blewer T. Brlshtman, 4
(S. C.) 60; Den V. Snltcher, 14 N. J. L. 53.
e"om, and the day of adjournment. Rose. 2.McCord
In Its more limited Bense, the word estate Is apR. Act. 162 eI ,eq.
plied to lands. It Is so applied In two senses. The
ESSOIN ROLL.

ESTABLISH. This word occurs frequently in the constitution of the UDlted States,
and It Is there used In ditferent meanings.
1. To settle firmly, to fix unalterably: as,
to establish jU!JUce, which Is the avowed object of the constitution. 2. To make or
form: as, to establish an uniform rule of
naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies,-whlch evidently does
not mean that these laws shall Le unalterably established as justice. 8. To found, to
create, to regulate: as, Congress shall have
power to establish postroads and post-omces.
4. To found, recognize, confirm, or admit:
as, Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of reUgion. 5. To create, to
ratify, or confirm: as, We, the people, etc.,
do ordain and establlsh this constitution. 1
Story, Const. § 454.

ftrst describes or points out tbe land Itself, without
ascertaining the extent or nature of the Interest
therein: as, "my estate at A." Godfrey T. Humphrey, 18 Pick. (Mass.) 537, 29 Am. Dec. 1121. The
second, wblcb Is the proper and technical meaning
of estate, Is the degree, quantity, nature, and extent
of Intereat which one has In real property: as, an
estate In fee, whether the same be a free-simple
or fee-tall. or, an estate for life or for years. etc.
Coke Bays, l!Iatate slplftes such Inheritance, freehold. term of year~, tenancy by statute merchant.
staple, ellglt, or the like, as any man bath In lands
or tenements, etc. Co. Lltt. II 345. 650 a. See Jones.
Land Olr. Tltlee In Penna. 166. Estate does not
Include rights In action; Pippin V. Ellison. 340 N. C.
81, 66 Am. Dec. 403: McIntyre V. Ingraham, 36 101188.
. : In re Sibbald's Estate, 18 Pa. 249. But as tbe
word Is commonly used In the Bettlement of eBtate8,
It does Include the debts as well as the assets of
a bankrupt or decedent, all his obligations and resources being regarded as one entirety. See Davis's
Heirs V. Elkins, II La. 136. Also tbe status or condition In life of a person: State V. Blsbop. 16 Me.
122. See ESTATBS 01' THE bALK.

For decisions upon the _pe and meulng of tile
ESTATE AT. WILL. An estate in lands
word, _ Ketchum T. City of Bullalo, U N. Y. 366; which the tenant has, by entry made therePeople V. Lowber, 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 66; Wartman V.
City of Philadelphia, 83 Pa. 202: Com. V. Simonds. on under a demise, to hold during the joint
n Gray (Mass.) 306; Smith v. Forrest, 48 N. H. 230: wllls of the parties to the same. Co. Lift. 55
Succeaslon of Weigel, 18 La. Ann. 49.
a; Tud. L. Cas. R. P. 10; 2 Bla. Com. 145;

The Established Church In England Is the 4 Kent 110. Estates properly at will are ot
Church of England; so of Wales. The Irish very infrequent occurrence, being generally
turned into estates for years or from year
Church has been disestablished.
to year by decisions of the courts or by statESTABLISHMENT,
ETABLISSEMENT.
ute; 4 Kent 115; Tud. L. Cas. R. P. 14;
An ordinance or statute. Especially used of
Lesley v. Randolph, 4 Rawle (Pa.) 123; 1
those ordinances or statutes passed In the Term 159.
reign of Edw. I. Co. 2d Inst. 156; Britt. C.
They may be created by express words or
21. That which Is instituted or estabUshed
for public or private use, as the trading es- may arise by implication of law. Where
created by express contract, the writing nectablishments of a government.
essarily so indicates, and reserves the right
EtabJ",ement is also used to denote the of termination to either party, as where the
settlement of dower by the husband upon lease provides that the tenant shall occupy
his wife. Britt. c. 102.
the premises so long as agreeable to both
ESTADAL. In Spanish Law. A measure parties; 4 Taunt. 128; Say V. Stoddard, 27
of land of sixteen square varas, or yards. 2 Ohio St. 478. They arise by implication of
law where no definite time is stated in the
White, Rec. 189.
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contract, or where the tenant enters into
possession under an agreement to execute a
contract for a specific term and he subsequently refuses to do so, or wbere one enters under a void lease, or where be holds
over penillng negotiations for a new loose:
Thompson v. Baxter, 107 Minn. 122. 119 N.
W. 79;, 21 L. R. A. (:N. S.) 5;5. The chief
characteristics of this form of tenancy are
(1) uncertainty respecting tlle term and (2)
tbe right of either party to terminate it by
proper notice. See TENANCY AT SUFFERANCE.
ESTATE BY ELEGIT. See

ELEGIT.

ESTATE BY STATUTE MERCHANT. See
STATUTE MERCHANT.

ESTATE BY STATUTE STAPLE.

See

STATUTE STAPLE.

ESTATE BY THE CURTESY. ~hat estate to which a husband· is entitled upon the
death' of his wife in tbe lands or tenements
of which she was seised in possession, In
fee-simple, or in fee-taU during tbeir coverture;l provided they bave had lawful issue
born alive and possibly capable of Inheritlng
her estate! Co. Lltt. 39 a; 2 BIn. Com. 126:
4 Kent 20: Leach v. Leach, 2111un (N. Y.)
:~81; Crundey v. Deake, 8 But. (Teno.) 361;
Carter v. Dale, 3 Lea. (Tenn.) 710, 31 Am.
Uep. 660: McKee v. Cattle, 6 1\10. App. 416 ;
'l'remmel v. Klelboldt, 6 Mo. App. 549; [1811~1
2 Ch. 336. See CURTESY.
ESTATE DUTY. A duty imposed In England (act of 1804) superseillng probate duty,
taxing not the Interest to which some pel'llon
succeeds on a death, but the interest whicb
ceased by reason of the death. Hansen,
Death Dutles 63. It Is leviable on property
which was left untouched by probate duty,
such as real estate, yet it is In substance of
the same nature as the old probate duty; icl.
See TAX.
ESTATE FOR LIFE. A freehold estate,
not of inheritance, but which Is beld by the
tenant for his own Ufe or the Ufe or lIves
of one or more otber persons, or for an indefinite period, which may endure for the
. Ufe or Uves of persons In being, and not beyond the period of a life. 1 Washb. R. P.
88; Co. Lltt. 42 a; Bract. lib. 4, c. 28, I 207;
Hurd v. Cushing, 7 Pick. (Mass.) 169: Cbal.
It. P. 89. When the measure of duration Is
the tenant's own Ufe, it is culled sllllply an
estate "for Ufe;" when the measure of duration Is the Ufe of another person, it Is called
nn estate "per (or pur) aut,.e vie;" 2 BIn.
Com. 120; Co. Litt. 41 b; 4 Kent 23, 24.
Estntes for life may be created by act of
iaw or by act of the parties: In the former
case they are called legal, In tbe latter conventional. The legal Ufe estates are estatestaU after posslbUlty of issue extinct, estates
by dower, estntes by curtesy, jointures;
Mitch. R. P. 118, 133; Eldridge v. Preble, 34
Me. 151; Dejarnatte v. A.llen, 5 Gratt. (Ya.)

ESTATE FOR LIFE

409; Fay v. Fay, 1 Cush. (Mass.) "00; Irwin
v. Covode, 24 Pa. 162; 3 E. L. &\ Eq. R. 345;
l\I1ller v. Williamson, 5 Md. 219; Gourley v.
Woodbury, 51 Yt. 37; Brooks v. Brooks, 12
S. C. 422; Slemmer v. Crampton, 50 Ia. 302 :
Rountree v. 'I'albot, 89 Ill. 246; Noe v. Miller's Ex'rs, 31 N. 1. Eq. 234. A life estate
may be created by implication; Nicholson v.
Drennan, 35 S. C. 333, 14 S. E. 719.
A right given by a will to occupy, at a
specified rent, certain premises as long as the
devisee "may desire to occupy the same as
a drug store," was held to amount to an estate for life; and to the same etrect Warner
v. Tanner, 38 Ohio St. 118; Jones v. 1\Iason,
5 Rand. (Ya.) 584,16 Am. Dec. 761; as was
a grant "so long as the waters of the Delaware shall run"; Foster v. J<1lce, 3 "'ash.
C. C. 408, Fed. Cas. No. 4,974; and a leat-le
a t a 81)e<"1fied monthly rent of certain premIses whilst the defendant continued to wish
to live in a certain city; Thompson v. Baxter; 107 1\1inn. 122, 119 N. W. 791.. 21 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 575. A devise of the use and improvement of the testator's real estate, 80
long as the devisee should choose personally
to occupy and Improve any portion of the
estate, wa. held to create a life estate,
though terminable by the tenant ceasing to
occupy; Wilmarth v. Bridges, 113 Mass. 401.
The chief Inddents of lite estates are a
right to take rem!onable estovers, and freedom from Injury by a sudden termination
or disturbance of the estate; Smith v. Jewett, 40 N. H. 5a2. A tenant for life may not
opernte for 011 or gas, or make an 011 or gas
lease, unless operations for 011 or gas were
commenced before the life estate accrued;
Marshall v. Mellon, 179 Pa. 371, 36 Atl. 201,
35 L. R. A. 816, 67 Am. St. Rep. 601; nor
can the owner of such an estate maintain
an action ot partition against the oWllers of
the estate In remainder; Love v. Blauw, 61
Kan. 496, 59 Pac. 1959, 48 L. R. A.. 257, 78
Am. St. Rep. 334. Under-tenants have the
same prlvlleges as the original tenant; and
acts of the original tenant which would destroy his own claim to tbese prlvlleges wlll
not a11'ect tbem; see Neel v. Neel, 19 Pa. 323.
Their rigbt, however, does not of course•
as against the superior lord, extend beyond
the life of the original tenant; 2 BIa. Com.
122; 1 Rolle, Abr. 727; Co. Litt. 41 b.
ESTATE FOR YEARS. An interest in
lands by virtue of a contract for the possession of them for a definite and llmited period
of time. 2 Bla. Com. 140; 2 Crabb, R. P. I
1267; Bac. Abr. Lea8es; Wms. R. P. 195!:luch estates are frequently called terms.
See TERM. Tile length of time for which
ilie estate is to endure is of no Importance
In aseertainlng its character, unless otherwise declared by statute; Chapman v. Gray,
15 Mass. 439; Brewster v. Hill, 1 N. H. ~;
Diller v. Roberts, 13 S. &\ R. (Pa.) 60, 15 Am.
Dec. 578: Brown's Adm'rs v. Bragg, 22 Ind.
122 ; 4 Kent 93.
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as personalty; 1 Washb. R. P. 88; 2 Bla.
Com. 120.
Where two estates come to one person, so
that if In the same right they would merge,
If one of them be in autre droit, there wlll be
no merger. 2 BIa. Com. 177, but see Sharsw.
note 17.
ESTATE TAIL. See .FEE-TAIL.
ESTATE UPON. CONDITION. See CONDITION.

ESTATES OF THE REALM. The lords
spiritual, the lords temporal, and the commons of Great Britain. 1 Bla. Com. 153; 3
Hallam, ch. 6, pl. 3. Sometimes called the
three estates.
ESTER IN JUDGMENT. To appear before a tribunal either as plaintiff or defendant. Kelh. Norm. L. D.
ESTIMATE. A word used to express the·
mind or judgment of the speaker or writer
on the particular subject under consideration.
It implies a computation or calculation.
People v. 9lark,37 Hun (N. Y.) 203.
ESTOPPEL. ~he preclusion ot a person
from asserti}lS a act. by-preyiousClimruct inconslstent therewith, on his qW1f' part or the
part ot those J.1JJ.der wlwm. ..he..cla.!iUi"j)l: by
an adjudication upon his ris.hts which he cannot be atioW..to.CILll1n. questlon.---·A preclusion, ~ which prevents a man
from alleging or denying a fact, in consequence of his own previous act, allegation,
or denial of a contrary tenor. Steph. Pl. 239.
A plea which neither admits nor denies
the facts alleged by the plaintiff, but denies
his right to allege them. Gould, PI. c.- 2, I 39.
A special plea in bar, which happens where
a man has done some aet or executed some
deed which precludes him from averring anything to the contrary. 3 Bla. Com. 308.
Where a fact baa been admitted or asserted for
the purpose of Inlluenclng the conduct or deriving
a benellt from another eo that It cannot be denied
without a breach of good faith, the law enforces the
rule of good morals as a rule of polley, aud precludes the party from repudiating his representations or denying the truth of his admissions; Dougla88 v. Scott, 6 Ohio 199; Rawle, Cov. 407.
This doctrine of law gives rise to a kind of pleadIng that Is neither by way of traverse, nor confession and avoidance, viz.: a pleading that, waiving
any question of fact, relies merely on the estoppel.
and, after stating the previous act, allegation, or
denial of the opposite party, prays judgment It he
shall be received or admitted to aver contrary to
what he before did or said. This pleading Is called
a pleading by way of estOppel. Steph. Pl. 240;
Blacklngton v. Johneon, 126 Mass. 21; Andrews v.
Ins. Co., 18 Hun (N. Y.) 163; Cross v. Levy, 67 Miss.
634: Byrne v. Bank, 81 La. Ann. 81: Stepheneon
v. Walker, 8 Ba:d. (Tenn.) 289; Hull v. Johnston,
80 111. 604; Walker v. Baxter, 6 Wash. 244, 33 Pac.

426.
Formerl,. the questions regarding estoppel arose
almost entlrel,. In relation to transfers of real property, and the rules In regard to one kind of estoppel
were quite fully elaborated. In more modern time
the principle has come to be applied to 0.11 cases
where one by words or conduct wllfuny causes another to believe In the existence of a certain state of
tblqs, and Induces blm to act on that bellet or
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to alter hIs own previous poliltlon; ! Ex~h. 653:
Den v. BaldwIn, 21 N. J. 1. 403; Titus v. Mone, -lO
Me. 348, 63 Am. ·Dec. 666. See, as to the reason and
propriety of the doctrine, Co. Lltt. 8620; Pelletr_u
v. Jackson, 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 117: Jones v. Sasser,
18 N. C. 464: Blnke v. Tucker, 12 Vt. 44.
"Tbe correct view of estoppel to that taken In &
recent work (Bigelow, Est.). 'Certain adml88lons:
It Is there said, 'are Indisputable. and estoppel I. the
agency of the law by which evidence to controvert
their truth Is excluded.' In other words, when an
act Is done, or a statement made by a party the
truth or elfl~acy of which It would be a fraud on his
part to controvert or Impair, the character of an
estoppel will be liven to what would otherwise be
a mere matter of evidence. The law of estoppel.
therefore, Is a hrllllch of the law of evidence, It has
bpcome a part of the jurisdiction of chancery, simply beeauae In equity alone, or rather by equitable
construction alone, has that full etreet been given to
this species of evidence which Is neel-KSary to the
due administration of Justice." Blsph. Eq. I 280.
See Tledm. Eq. Jur. 106.
"Estoppel Is only a rule of evidence and you cannot found an action upon estoppel. Estoppel Is only
Important as being one step In the progrees towards
rellpf on the hypothesis that the defendant Is estopped from denying the truth of eomethlng he has
said." (1891) 3 Ch. 82, lOS, per Bowen, L. J. The
doctrine of estoppel was applied to a case of the
transfer of shares upon a torgecl order; L. R. I
Q. B. 684.

Where there is an attempt to apply the
doctrine ot estoppel, one essential in such a
case is that the party in whose tavor it is
Invoked must himself act in good. faith ;
Vaughn v. Hixon, 50 Kan. 773, 32 Pac. 358;
and it is of the essence ot estoppels that they
must be mutual and certain to every intent;
Sutton v. Dameron, 100 Mo. 141, 13 S. W.
497; Sulllvan v. R. Co., 128 Ala. 97, 30 South.
528; and they cannot rest on argument or
inference; id. They arise out of matters of
fact, not of law; Snyder v. Studebaker, 19
Ind. 462, 81 Am. Dec. 415.
Esto~pels are of three kinds. L BJ deed
2. By matter of record.... 3. By matter jn
pais; which last a~ termed equitable estoppels.
-'BY-DUD. Such a8 arises from the provisions of a deed. It Is a aeneral .rWtLthat a
party .to .• deed Iii esToPilffll to deny Bny thing
stated therein which has operated. upon the
other party: as, the inducement to 8N"ept
andact under such d~; Stow v. Wyse, 7
Conn. 214, 18 Am. Dec. 99; Green v. Clark.
13 Vt. 158; Douglass v. Scott, 5 Ohio 199;
Bennett v. Conant, 10 Cush. ()Iass.) 163;
Reinhard v. Min. Co., 107 Mo. 616, 18 S. W.
17, 28 Am. St. Rep. 44l; Carson v. Cochran..
52 Minn. 67, 53 N. W. 1130.; Craig v. Reeder.
3 McCord (S. C.) 411; including a ~~ made
with covenant_~ _~..!!..rr!.1ut;y...Jhlsh~ps
even as to a subsequently. ~~u1red title;
JaC1rs<in· V. Matsaort, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 91, 6
Am. Dec. 355; Baxter v. Bradbury, 20 Me.
260, 37 Am. Dec. 49; Blake v. Tucker, 12 Vt.
39; Jenkins v. Collard, 145 U. S. 546, 12 Sup.
Ct. 868, 36 L. Ed. 812; Moore v. Crawford,
130 U. S. 122, 9 Sup. Ct. 447, 32 L. Ed. 878;
Ayer v. Brick Co., 157 Mass. 57, 81 N. Eo n7;
Woods v. Bonner, 89 Tenn. 411,18 S. W.67;
but, while this is the general rule, there 1a.
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no estoppel wbere the deed 18 a release with
a covenant of restricted warranty merely of
the title granted; Comstock v. Smith, 13
Pick. (MaSB.) 116, 23 Am. Dec. 670; nor will
a deed of release without covenant of warranty estop the grantor from contesting the
seisin of the grantor and showing seisin In
himself by an older and better title; Ham v.
Ham, 14 Me. 351; 80 a conveyance of all of
the grantor's rigbt, title and Interest does
not convey more than he bfs at the time and
the covenants apply only to tbe grlmt and do
not enlarge It; Coe v. Persons 'Cnknown, 43
Me. 432. A grantor wbo covenants against
incumbrances wRhout reservation-brestopped
to sue [or oDstruction to a rtght" of way
acroSStlU! glanted premtseff; De Rochemont
v. R. R., 64 N. H. 500, 15 Atl. 131. A grantor
whose deed recites or affirms his seisin of the
estate granted, either expressly or by 1mpllcation, is estopped to deny that such esta te passed, though there is no warranty;
Reynolds v. Cook, 83 Va. 817, 3 S. E. 710, 5
Am. St. Rep. 317; but while he may not show
that he had no such estate as the deed purported to convey, he Is not estopped to show
a subsequently acquired, Independent title
consistent with the deed; Cuthrell v. Hawleins, 98 N. C. 203, 3 S. E. 672; and a con,"eyance with warranty by one who bad no
title, but who afterwards acquired title as
trustee, did not operate by estolJpel so as to
make the latter enure to the former grantee,
since an estoppel arises only when the new
title 18 taken In the Slime right; Dewhurst
v. Wright, 29 Fla. 229, 10 South. 682. The
doctrine of estoppel by deed has been applied
to one who, having as agent leased land for
a term of years, was not permitted to set
up want of authority to make the lease; Lee
v. Lee, 83 la. 565, 50 N. W. 33; to a vendor
who, having only a certificate of purchase at
a tax sale, and ha vlng given bond to make a
quitclaim deed on payment of the purchase
money, was precluded from acquiring any
title by virtue of the tax sale, as was also
oue claiming from him by descent or as a
purchaser with notice; Jernigan v. Flowers,
94 Ala. 508, 10 South. 437; to a tenant for
life who, having recognized the right of the
remainderman in a bequest of personal property and executed a deed of trust therefor,
could not afterwards deny the right; Welsch
v. Bank, 94 Ill. 191; to one who attempts to
convey title to the property as executor or
administrator; MUllcan v. McNeill, 102 Tex.
189, 114 S. W. 106, 132 Am. St. Rep. 863, 20
Ann. Cas. 74, 21 I •. R. A. (N. S.) 60, and note
in which are collected many cases and the
conclusion reached that the question Is to be
determined by the general principles of the
law of estoppel and not by any considerations peculiar to thla claSB of cases.
There was held to be no estoppel against
the setting up of a subsequently acquired Utie by one who quitclaimed lands in which at
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that time he had no Interest; Jackson ••
Peek, 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 300; where, after tlle
purchase of a mortgage, the premises were
conveyed subject to it, and the deed had ('Ontalned a covenant to pay it, the grantee was
permitted to insist, as against the purchaser
of the mortgage, that he was not llable; Real
Estate Trust Co. v. Balch, 45 N. Y. Super.
Ct. 528, in which the court held that the case
presented no one of the necessary elements
of an estoppel, and critically examined the
New York cases on the question of Uab1l1ty
under such covenants. A parUtion deed between tenants In common and assignment
thereunder does not estop one of the parties
from setting up an after-acquired title to
land so assigned; Doane v. WillCUtt, IS Gray
(~ass.) 328, 66 Am. Dec. 369.
"Where under the law there is an entlr.e
lack of power to do the act In question, it
cannot be made good by estoppel. But If the
power to do the act existed, and there was a
way In which it could be lawfully exerCised,
and it purports to have been done in a lawful way, a person who has induced another
to act upon the aSBumption that it was in
fact done, may. be estopped from questioning
Its val1d1ty." Mut. Life Ins. Co. v. Corey,
135 N. Y. 326, 334, 31 N. E. 1095.
A corporation accepting conveyance of !l
water works plant by deed describing certain mortgages thereon, and expressly declaring that the conveyance was made subject thereto, is thereby estopped from questioning the validity of the mortgages; American Waterworks Co. of Illinois v. Loan &:
Trust Co., 73 Fed. 956, 20 C. C. A. 133. So
also a city taking property by eminent domain subject to liens is estopped to deny
their val1dlty; City Safe Deposit &: Agency
Co. v. City of Omaha, 79 Neb. 446,112 N. W.
598, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 72. And a corporation may be estopped to deny the execution
of a mortgage when the directors assented,
but, by reason of the absence of some, there
was no formal action of the board directing
the signing and sealing by the officers; Nevada Nickel Syndicate v. Nickel Co., 96 Fed.
133.
To create an estoppel, the deed must be
good and val1d in its form and execution;
2 Washb. R. P. 41; Alt v. Banholzer, 39
Minn. 511, 40 N. W. 830, 12 Am. St. Rep. 681 ;
and must convey no title upon which the
warranty can operate in case of a ·covenant;
Jackson v. Holfman, 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 271; 2
Pres. Aba. 216Estoppels affect only parties and privies
in blood, law, or estate: 6 Bing. N. C. 79;
Corbett v. Norcross, 35 N. H. 99; Patterson's
Lessee v. Pease, 5 Ohio 190; Phelps v. Blount,
13 N. C. 177; Wark v. Wlilard, 13 N. H. 389;
Calhoun v. Pierson, 44 La. Ann. 584, 10 South.·
880; Campbell v. Carruth, 32 Fla. 264, 13
South. 432. See Knight v. Thayer, 125 Mass.
25; StocksUll v. Bart, 47 Fed. 23L Estop-
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pels, it is said, must be reciprocal; Co. Litt. Pick. (lIass.) 224; Bartlett Land &: Lumber
352 a; Furgeson v. Jones, 17 Or. 204,20 Pac. Co. v_ Saunders, 103 U. S. 316, 26 L. Ed. 546;

842, 3.L. R. A. 620, 11 Am. St. Rep. 80s. But
see Winlock v. Hardy, 4 Litt. (Ky.) 272;
Small v. Procter, 15 Mass. 499: Crittenden v.
Woodruff, 11 Ark. 82; 2 Sm. L. C. 664. :And
see 2 Washb. R. P. 458.
The rule requiring mutuallty is subject to
exceptions which are discussed at large by
,"un Devanter, J., in Portland Gold Mining
Co. v. Stratton's Independence, 158 Fed. 63,
85 C. O. A. 393, 16 J•. R. A. (N. S.) 677, and
110te. Persons claiming under a common
source of title are mutually estopped to deny
its validity; Gilliam v. Bird, 30 N. C. 280,
49 Am. Dec. 379, and note in which the cases
are collected.
An estoppel relating to an interest in land
passes with the land, and an estoppel by
deed creates what In law is termed a title by
estoppel: Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Corey, 135
N. Y. 326, 335, 31 N. E. 1095.
A g1:"antor is not estopped by recitals In
his deed of payment of consideration, from
suing for the unpaid purchase money; Smith
Y. Arthur, 110 N. O. 400, 15 S. E. 197: nor
are recitals an estoppel when the deed containing them Is not operative; Wallace's Lessee v. Miner, 6 Ohio 366. But one who defended his possession on the sole ground that
one of the grantors in the series of deeds had
no title was bound by the recitals of the deed
to the same extent as if he were privy to the
grantor: Kinsman's Lessee v. Loomis, 11
Ohio 475; and a ward atte!' coming of age
was held bound by the recital!! of a deed
·made by her guardian; E,-tl'rbrook v. Savage,
21 Hun (N. Y.) 145. A reeltal in a bond that
It wag under seal estops the obligor from denying that it was so executed: Metropolitan
Life Ins. Co. v. Bender, 124 N. Y. 47, 26 N. E.
345,11 L. R. A. 708. A grantee ('annot enter
lind hold under a deed nI)(l at the same time
relHlllinte the title thereby eOllveyed; Kelso
v. Stigar, 75 Md. 376, 24 AU. 18. See White
v. R. Co., 156 Mass. 181, 30 N. F.. 612: Raby
v. Reeves, 112 N. C. 688, 16 S. E. 760: Oglesby v. Foley, 46 Ill. App. 119: Coward v.
Clanton, 79 Cal. 23, 21 Pac. 359.
The doctrine of estoppel by deed did not
ut COllllllon law apply to a married woman,
l'xct'l't as to her equitable separate estate;
Big. Est. 371, citing the cases; Bank of
America v. Banlts, 101 U. S. 240, 25 L. Ed.
10150; Jones v. Reese, 65 Ala. 134; but under
the statutes ennbUng married women to deal
with their own property, her lIablllty to be
estopped Is doubtless coterminous with her
c'apadty to contract; Neal v. Bleckley, 36
S. C. 468, 478, 15 S. E. 733; Appeal of Powell, 98 Pa. 403, 413; Knight v. Thayer, 125
Mass. 25. Nor Is an Infant estopped by his
deed unless rlltlfled after majority; Cook v.
Toumbs, 36 Miss. 685; Houston v. Turk, 7
Yerg. (Tenn.) 13.
It has been held that a stote may be estopped by deed; Com. v. Andre's Heh's, 3

I

State v. Ober, 34 La. Ann. 359: Penrose v.
Griffith, 4 Blnn. (Pa.) 231; and this is said
to be "perhaps the better opinion"; Big. Est.
371: but there are expressions to the contrary, though generally qualified so as not to
conflict with the doctrine that the state may
be estopped by legii<lutive action; State v.
Williams, 94 N. C. 891; Alexander v. Stnte.
56 Ga. 478; People v. Brown, 67 Ill. 435;
but not by offidal laches or error; State v.
Brewer, 64 Ala. 287; U. S. v. Kirkpatrick,· 9
Wheat. (U. S.) 735, 6 L. Ed. 199; The Floyd
Acceptances, 1 Wall. (U. S.) 676, 19 L •. Ed.
169.
By MATTER OF RECORD. Such as arises
from the adjudication of_ ~ ~i~nJ..£9urt.
Judgnleiita.:ot·~Urtfil of rpcord, end decrees
and other final determinations of ecclesiastical, martq!!ledlJ@ wlJllbI) oaw tH, ~
toppels; 2 B. & Ald. 362; Buck v. Collins, 69
lfe."'1:l5; Bradner v. Howard, 75 N. Y. 417;
Adams v. Adams, 25 Minn. 72; Butterfield v.
Smith, 101 U. S. 570,25 L. Ed. 868; Henning
v. Warner, 109 N. C. 406, 14 S. E. 317; Denver City Irr. &: Water Co. v. Middaugh, 12
Colo. 434, 21 Pac. 565, 13 Am. St. Rep. 234.
Admissions In pleadings, either e.'<press or
implied, cannot afterwards be contro'l'erted
in a suit between the same parties; Com_
Dig. E8toppel A 1. It is of the essence of
estoppel by judgment that it Is certain that
the precise ,fact was determined by the former judgment; De SoHar v. Hanscome, 158
U. S. 216, 15 Sup. Ct. 816, 39 L. Ed. 956;
Nashua &: L. R. Corp. v. R., 164 ?tIass. 226, 41
N. E. 268, 49 Am. St. Rep. 454; Empire State
Nall Co. v. Button Co., 74 Fed. 868, 21 C. C.
A. 152. See RES JUIllCATA, where the subject
of estoppel by matter of record Is treated.
Estoppels by deed and by record are common-law doctrines.
By lUTTER IN PAIS. Su,ch as arises from
the acts and declarations of 8 person !?l
WhICh he designedly Induces another to alter
his poi<lUoli !nJur[ously tQ JUluseif; Brown
v. w-trnmei;17 Conn. 345, 44 Am. Dec. 550:
Kinney v. Farnsworth, 17 Conn. 355; Frost
v. Ins. Co., 5 Denio (N. Y.) 154, 49 Am. Dec_
234; Ensel v. Levy, 46 Ohio St. 255, 19 N. E.
597; Tousley v. Board of Education, 39 Minn.
419, 40 N. W. 509; Pennypacker v. I..ntlmer.
10 Idaho 618, 81 Pac. 55; Harrison National
Bank of Cadiz, OhiO, v. Austin, 65 Neb. 632,
91 N. W. 540, 59 L. R. A. 294, 101 _o\m. St.
Rep. 630. See Humphreys v. J.4'inch,97 N. O.
303, 1 S. E. 870, 2 Am. St. Rep. 293; Joyce v.
Ry. Co., 43 Ill. App. 157; Valle v. City of Independence, 116 Mo. 333, 22 S. W. 695; Westbrook v. Guderian, 8 Tex. Clv. App. 406, 22
S. W. 59. Equitable estoppel, or estop~l by
con~IL~ld t9_ h~\'Ut8JiiijijdAtlon In
fraud, consi<1ered in its most general sense;
BIsiih:Tq:'§ ~ -Tf18sald (Bigelow, Estop.
437) that the following elements must be
present In order to constitute an estoppel by
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conduct: 1. There must have been a re reo
sentatlon ot.. concealment of material facts.
2. The representation must have been maue
with knowledge of the lacts. 3. 'l'he party
to whom It was made must have been Ig·
norant ot me truth of the 1I1Ilttt:r.· --4.' It
must have beenillade \\1th the Wention that
the other party would act uoon U. rJ. The
otner par~lllust have_b~n In.!luc~d to act
u e it. Ergenbright v. IIelluerson, 72 Kan.
29, 82 Pac. 524; Blodgett v. Perry, 97 Mo.
263, 10 S. W. 891, 10 Am. St. Rep. 307. See
Bynum v. Preston, 69 Tex. 287, 6 S. W.428,
5 .Am. St. Rep. 19; Tledm. Eq. Jur. 107. TJ1e
rule of equitable estoppel~lfit where one
by his acts, dcdnratlolls, or ~ilpnee whel'e It
Is blS duty to speaK'; bas litauced another,
In retlance on - sUClli.lcts, dednl'atnm:;;, or
8Uence,tO ~nter-rnto a trnnsactl9n, he shull
not. to the pl:ejudlce of the_Jl~mls·
led:; lilipeaeh the transaction; per Bates, Uh.,
in ~lllrvel v~-OrtIlJl. 3 Del. th. 9; Woodruff
v. Morristown Instit. for Savings. 34 N.
J. Eq. 174; Miles v. Left. 60 Ia. 168, 14 N. W.
233; Stowe v. TJ. S.• 19 Wall. (U. S.) 13. 22
1.. Ed. 144; Davis v. WIlliam", 49 la. 83;
Griffin v. City of Lawrence. 135 Mass. 365;
Given v. Printing Co.• 114 Fed. 92. 52 C. C.
A. 40; Lintoll v. Ins. Co .• 104 Fed. 584, 44 C.
C . .A. 54; Greer v. Mitchell. 42 W. Va. 494.
26 S. E. 302. "He who by his language or
conduct leads another to do what he would
not otherwise have done shall not subject
such person to lolc's or injury by disappointing the expectations upon whleh he acted."
Dickerson Y. ColgroVl.-'. 100 t:. S. 578, :.!5 L. Ed.
618. where an estoppel in pais in rpgard to
real estate was heM to have heen created by
a letter dlsa vOVl111g intention to claim the
same.
Representations. In order to constitute an
estoppel must be made to indure the other
party to act. and fie muSTlillVe-b('-pu 'IndllCed
so tOilCt ;-nooth ,-: Lenox. 41) Flil:191.-34
SOuth. 566 : Welty Y. Vulgamore, 24 Ohio C.
C. 572; to his Injury; Appeal of Columbus, S.
&I H. R. Co .• 109 Fed. 177. 48 C. C . .A. 275.
They must IInlount to mlsr~Dl:esentpuQP or
concealment of material fuct!!; Brian v. BonviITiiJ'il.T1f La. 441. ~5 South. 632; Mining
Co. v. Juab County. 22 Utah 395. 62 Pac.
1024; Atkinson v. Plum. 50 W. Va. 104, 40 S.
E. 587. 58 L. R. A. 7&<;: of which the other
party is actually and lIermis:;;lvely ignoraut;
City of Ft. Scott v. Brokerage Co., 117 Fed.
51. 54 C. C. A. 437; or !<ueh negll~('nce a;<
amounts to f1'l!.ud in law; Dye v. Crary, 13
N. Mex. 439. -85 pac."10:J8; 9 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1136. affirmed, 208 U. S. 515. 28 Sup. Ct. 360.
52 L. Ed. 595. In some cal"es it is held that
there need not be Intent to deceive: Maxon
v. Lane, 124 Ind. 5()2. 24 N. E. 683; Rugers
v. St. Ry., 100 Me. 86. 60 Ati. 713. 70 L. R. .A.
574; Vanneter v. Crossman, 42 Mich. 465. 4
N. W. 216; Lydick v. Gill, 68 Neb. 273. 94 N.
W. 109; Globe Nav. Co. v. Casualty Co., 39
Wash. 299, 81 Pac. 826; contra, see Stltr v.
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Ashton, UI5 Mass. 130, 29 N. E. 203; Beacon
'L'rust Co. v. Souther, 183 Mass. 413. 67 N.
}oJ. 345; Pearson v. Hardin. 95 Mich. 360, 54
~. W. 904; Centennial Eureka Min. Co. v.
Juab County, 22 Utah 395, 62 Pac. 1024.
There Is no estoppel by acts in pailJ doue under a misapprehension of facts induced by
the party setting up the estoppel; Mason v.
St. .Albans Furniture Co., 149 Fed. 898.
In some cases representations as to future
conduct mal be the h8sls or estoPnel. if their
puiii08e/tnd effect Inyolves the abandonmcut
of an exf!!ting l:~lt ~nd_ .!l~!ct:"1! li!~.£9Ii(liit-t
of liilOt!u)r-; Uuion Mut. Life Ins. Co. v. Mowry.· 96u. S. 544, 24 1.. Ed. 674; Edison Electric Light Co. v. Electric Co., 59 Fed. 6U).
600; Shields v. Smith, 37 Ark. 47; Stayton
\'. Graham, 13U Pa. 1. 21 .Atl. 2; but In England...!L1L2!herwlse; 5 H. L. Cas. 185. 214;
8 App. Cas. -IU7;[IOO2] .A. C. 117. 130.
In the leading caRC on this subject (Pickard
\'. Sears. 6 Ad. & EI. 4(9) a mortgagee of personalty was held to be estopped from assertIng hi!! title under the mortgage because he
had passively acquiesced in a pure-hose of
the slime by the defendant under au execution against the mortgagor. The rule of that
case was that an estoppel arose from lI:il/lllIII causing another to believe in a certain
state ot facts. and to act on that belief; in
Gregg v. Wells. 9 .A. a: K 97, Lord Denman
"tated the rule more broadly as subjecting
to an estoppel one .wh_o negl1&enUy ~cul
pably stands by ODd pllows -ft~-te-e&lI
tract on the faith of a fas:.J: _whl~l)b~ __<:.nn
contra<1£cf; limf in "Free-wan v. Cooke. 2 Exch.
654';-tt 'W11s said by Parke, B .• that the rule
of Pickard v. Sears must be considered a!! established. but that by the term "wlltully" It
must be understood, "if not that the party
represents that to be true wblch he knows
to be untrue. at least, that he means his representations to be acted upon. and that it is
acted upon accordingly." The establishment
of the rule as thu8 limited was followed by
Folger, J .• in Continental Nat. Bank v. Blink.
50 N. Y. 675. where the principle was recognized that doing an act and the orulssion to
act are the same; Howard v. Hudson. 2 EI.
& BL 1; Knights v. Wttren, L. R. 5 Q. B. 660;
Casco Bank v. Keene, 53 Me. 103. C~t
estoppe!J!Y~lIence are numerous; Appeal ot
Tbbllipson, 126 Po. 367. n O-An: 643; SUloway v. Ins. Co., 12 Gray (Mass.) 73; Blake v.
Ins. Co.• 12 Gray (Mass.) 265; 35 Can. Sup.
Ct. 133 (critidsed at length; 19 Harv. L. Rev.
113); but silence Wles.JWt alQY' amollnt .to
fraud; Lawrence v. Luhr. 65 Pa. 241; and
tuere is no estoppel by silence where a party
has had no opportunity to speak: National
Newark Banking Co. v. Bank, 63 Po. 417.
See Carroll v. Tucker. 2 MIse. Rep. 397. 21
N. Y. Supp. 952.
The estoppel will be limited to the acta
which were based upon the representations
out of which the estoppel arose; thus, where
a aheriff had a writ against .A, but took B
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Into custody, upon B's representations that
she was A. but detained her after he was
informed that she was not A, B was estopped to recover damages for the false arrest
but nvt for the subsequent detention; 2 C.
B. N. S. 495. See Burney v. Collins. 60 Ga.
90; Tilton v. Nelson, 27 Barb. (N. Y.) 595;
Bisph. Eq. § 292.
'l'he a~ts alleged as an _estoppel ..!D~ be
executed and not mere..!L.~xecufory; Rorer
Iron -co;-v. -Trout, 83 Va. 397. 2 S. E. 713,
5 Am. St. Rep. 285; as~n a statement .1B
not accepted and acted uoon. It ~Qea not con·
sUture all estoppel; NosIer v. R. Co., 73 la.
268, 34 N. E. 850; Gilbert v. Van. 60 vt. 261.
14 AU. 542.
The doctrine of estoppel in. pajR la.AlUllled
at law as well as in equity; Dickerson v. Colgrove. 100 U. S. 578. 25 L. Ed. 618 (where the
early cases are cited); Drexel v. Berney. 122
U. S. 241, 253. 7 Sup. Ct. 1200, 30 L. Ed. 1219;
Wehrman v. Conklln, 155 U. S. 327. 15 Sup.
Ct. 129. 39 L. }O;d. 167; Tracy v. Roberts. S8
Me. 317, 34 AU. 68, 51 Am. St. Rep. 394;
Hagan v. Ellls. 39 Fla. 472. 22 South. 727. 63
Am. St. Rep. 167; Duke v. Griffith, 9 Utah
476. 35 Pac. 512; Marine Iron Works v.
Wiess. 148 Fed. 145, 78 C. C. A. 279; Camphell v. Min. Co.• 141 Fed. 610, 73 C. C. A. 260 ;
and therefore it is neither necessary por j!er·
lUissible to resoll-t2. enulty to obtpln the hene~t of It; Burnard v. Ger~an American Seminary, 49 Mich. 444. 13 N. W. 811; Vel"UlOnt
COPIJer Min. Co. v. Ormsby, 47 Vt. 709, 713;
Anglo-American Land. Mortgage &: Agency
Co. v. LorutJftrd. 132 Fed. 721, 68 C. C. A. 89;
to...be available it Olllst he spedO!'plly plead. ed; ill. A Utle by estoppel has been held suf·
deient to maintain ejectment or defend
against it; George v. Tate, 102 r. R 570. 26
L. Ed. 232; where the subject of acquiring
title to lund by estoppel is fully conshlereu.
See ADVERSE POSSESSION.
Whether "title by estoppel," so called, may
be acquired to personal property is the subject of interesting discussion in the Engll"b
courts in cases of registration of a forged
transfer of stock. Such a transfer was held
to work an estoppel in fa vor of subse.'!uent
transferees; L. R. 3 Q. B. 584; but not in
favor of the holder under the forged transfer; 49 L. J. Q. B. N. S. 392, where Brett. L.
J., said that "an estoppel gives no title to
that whleh is the subject-matter of it." He
conshlered thnt the menning of the phrase
"legal title by estoppel," as used in the oilier
cases, Is simply an expression of the recog·
nition of the doctrine of estoppel by the
courts of law as much as in those of equity.
and while "the estoppel assumes that the
reallty is contrnry to that which the person
is estopped from «len~1ng. it hns no effect
whatever upon the rea11ty of the clrcumstances."
It is said that the contract of a person
under dlAAbU1ty cannot h" made good by estoppel; Dispb. Eq. § 293. See Lowell v. Dun-
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leis, 2 Gray (Mass.) 161, 61 Am. Dec. 448:
Merriam v. R. Co., 117 Mass. 241; Glldden
v. Strupler, 62 Pa. 400. It makes DO dlJIerence that the person. It a married woman.
falsely represented herself to be ,ole; 9 Ex.
422; Weatbersbee v. Farrar, 97 N. C. 107. 1
S. E. 616. But estoppel may operate to prevent such a person from enforcing a right.
For instance, if a married woman were to
induce A to buy property trom B, knowing
that the title was not in B, but in herself.
she would be estopped from asserting her Utle against A; Connolly v. Branstier. 3 Bush
(Ky.) 702, 96 Am. Dec. 278; Brinkerhoff v.
Brinkerhoff, 23 N. J. Eq. 477; Drake v. Glo"
vcr, SO Ala. 382. The same principle would
extend to similar acts on the part of an Infant; 3 Hare 503; Whittington v. Doe. 9 Ga_
23; but not unless the conduct was intentional and traudulent; Harmon v. Smith, 38
Fed. 482; but Infancy, being in law a shield
and not a sword. cannot be pleaded to avoid
llab1llty for frauds. trespasses' or torts; 1
Lev. 169; International Land Co. v. Marshall. 22 Okt. 693. 98 Pac. 951, 19 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1056, where the cases are discussed by
Will1ams, C. J. See notes In 57 L. R. A. 684 ;
9 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 1117; 16 L. R. A. 672.
"Equltable estoppel is not applled in favor
of a VOlunteer;" [1898] 1 Ch. 82. An unexecnted contract void as against publlc polley
cannot be val1dated by invoking the doctrine
of estoppel; Robinson v. Patterson. 71 Mich..
141, 39 N. W. 21; McKinney v. Development
Co.. 167 F.ed. 770. 93 C. C. A. 258.
The ~')Ch"Be that estoppelw hind Dot anl.t
parties, but pri ' of blood law ,mel f.':ibte,
is said to ~l'_eaJlllllYJ;o tbiw elllSS Gf estoppels; Bigelow. Estop. G:H, 629; but a ward
ciii'iDot be estopped by an aet of hIs guardian whIch the other party to the agreement
knew to be unauthorized: lIeisen v. Helsen,
145 Ill. 658. 34 N. E. 597, 21 f ... n. A. 434.
An agent or attorney having received mODey for his prindpal is in general estopped to
deny his liub11lty to pay it over to him, but it
is a good defence that he was divested of
the property or required to pay over the mOD(~y by one havIng
paramount title; Moss
Mel'cllUtile Co. v. Bank, 47 Or. 361. 82 Pac.
8, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 657. and note, 8 Ann.
Cas. 569.
One who accepts a benefit under a w1ll Is
thereby estopped to deIlY its validity; Drake
v. \vilt1, 70 Vt. 52. 39 AU. 2·18,: Branson Y. "'nt·
ldns. 96 Ga. 55, 23 S. E. 204; Fry v. Morrison.
159 Ill. 244, 42 N. E. 774; Utermehle v. NorlI1('nt. W7 U. S. 40, 25 Sup. Ct. :!91, 49 L. Ed.
(i55, 3 Ann. Cns. 520; though ignorant of the
rule of Inw on the subject; id.
At CflllHllQU ,law-tbere- was DO estoppeJ
Il~uinst the f:oy.ereign; 10 Mod. 199. and the
doci:;·ine is applietl in some states; State v.
Wlll III llIs. 94 N. C. 891; but, as 81)pearS ,upra, the state has be('n held estopped by matter of re<'orll find by deetl. The weight of authol"1ty is against the estoIlpel of the govern-
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ment by matter in pais, tbough it bas been
questioned whether there should not be; 19
Han. L. Rev. 126; and where the sovereign
asserts a pecuniary demand in court, it has
been applied, though with hesitation; Walker v. U. S., 139 Fed. 409, wh{'re it was held
that acts ot officerS ot the United States, authorized to shape its conduct as to the transaction, may work an estoppel against the
government. As to estoppels against the
state- or the United States, see note to State
ot Michigan v. Jackson, L. & S. R. Co., 16
C. C. A. 353.
Estoppel bas been sustained as aga~nst a
municipal -(!"orpi.iralfon-; - -Beadles v. Smyser,
209 U:-S:--393, 28 Sup. Ct. 522, 52 L. Ed. 849;
and it bas been held that an estoppel in paiS
(by reason ot a mistake oriUlOfHcer which
misled a person search1ng -recordsj -canllOt be
set uJ) against a mUiilCIPat government ;-Phlladelphlil Mortgage & Ttust\Jo. v. Omaha, 63
Neb. 280, 88 N. W. 523, 93 Am. St. Rep. 442;
but In a note on this case it Is contended that
the doctr
- ~~~tol)pel Is available - as
a
nst the sovereign; 15 gary. -L; "Ire,': 737.
It Is sometlmes sam, though usually denied,
that there can be no estoppel against alleging UDCOD!;tituUonality, and tor an examinatiou ot cases on this point, see 21 Barv. L.
Rev. 133. It is also held that parties cannot
estop themselves by a contract "In the tace
ot an act ot parliament"; 14 Ch. D. 432.
An estoppel against one ot two joint plaintiffs, whose right Is to a joint recovery, wiII
deteat the action; McIntosh v. Dlerken, 222
Pa. 612, 72 AU. 232; one wno applies tor
company shares In a fictltlous name will not
be permitted to deny llablllty as a shareholder; 5 Manson 336.
Where the facts are undisputed, the question whether they amount to an estoppel is
one ot law tor the court; Keating v. Orne, 77
Pa. 89; Cox v. Rogers, 77 Pa. 160; Lewis v.
Carstairs, 5 W. & S. (Pa.) 205. Otherwise
the tacts are ot course to be submitted to the
jury under proper instructions as to what
will constitute an estoppel.
The maxim vigilnntihllB non dormient.ibu8
reges adjuvant spedally - ftl}l)lles to a claim
ot equlfulile estoppei,-~TliCC -1n-su{'h cases the
Interposition of equity fs - extraordluary and
restrictive or what buffor the estoppel would
be a clear legal right; Marvel v. Ortlip, 3
Del. Cn. 9. 'I'he--re-pre1<entations must be such
as to lead a reasonably prudent DIan to act
on them and benilisfbave done tbl~ In ignorance ot the truth luidlll good faith; Davis v. Pryor. 112 F ed:-?T4,50 C. C. A. 579.
This principle bas heen applied to cases of
dedication of lanll to the public use; Cincinnati v. White. G Pet. (U. S.) 438, 8 L. Ed. 452 ;
Hobbs v. Inhabitants of Lowell, 19 Pick.
(MaBB.) 405, 31 Am. Dec. 145; of the owner's
standing by and seeing land improved; Ji'avill v. Roberts, 50 N. Y. 222; Smith v. McNeal, 68 Pa. 164; Truesdnll v. Ward. 24
Mtcb. 134: Forbes v. McCoy, 24 Neb. 702, 40
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N. W. 132; Alabama G. S. R. Co. v. R. Co.,
84 Ala. 570, 3 South. 286, 5 Am. St. Rep.
401; Robertson v. Winchester, 85 Tenn. 171,
1 S. W. 781; Stone v. Tyree. 30 W. Va. 687.
5 S. E. 878; Marines v. Gohlet, 31 S. C. 153.
9 S. E. 803, 17 Am. St. Rep. 22; or sold;
Epley v. Witherow, 7 Watts (Pa.) 168 ;
Thompson v. Sau\;orn, 11 N. B. 201, as Am.
Dec. 490; Morrison v. !.{orrlson's Widow, 2
Dana (Ky.) 13; Snodgrass v. Rld,etts, 13 Cal.
359; Shapley v. Rangeley, 1 Woodb. 0.\ M. 213,
Fed. Cas. No. 12,707; Titus v. Morse, 40 Me.
348, 63 Am. Dec. 665; Planet Property & Financial Co. v. Ry. Co., 115 Mo. 613, 22 S. W.
616; without making any claim; Planet
Property & Financial Co. v. Ry. Co., 115 Mo.
613, 22 S. W. 616; Winters v. Armstrong, 37
I<'ed. 508; Gliffetb v. Brown. 76 Cal. 260. 18
Pac. 372; Weinstein v. Rank. 69 Tex. 38, 6
S. W. 171. 5 Am. St. Rep. 23; Byuum v. Preston, 69 Tex. 287, 6 S. W. 428, 5 Am. St. Rep.
49; McMartin v. Ins. Co., 41 Minn. 198, 42
No W. 934; Irvine v. Scott. 85 Ky. 260, 3 S.
W. 163. But the owner is not estopped by
the unlawful occupation ot a trespasser tor
less than tbe legal period ot limitation; WoU
v. Yolght, 105 Minn. 371, 117 N. W. 608, 23 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 270, and note.
What i..!! termed an e8toppel btl MgligfMce
occurs -when one who is under a legaL duty,
ei tlrerto tEeperson injured or to... tb.e..pubUc,
to act with due cru:e,...fai~o $ , and-.aucb
failllre is the natw::al and prmdmate cause ot
misleading that person.. t W
his 1l0sltion ;
but to create the estoppel all these element8
m~t concur; BradforiI-·v. Ins:CO.,-102 Fed.
48, 43 C. C. A. 310, 49 L. R. A. 530; Andrus
v. Bradley, 102 Fed. 54; Central R. R. Co.
of New Jersey v. McCartney, 68 N. J. L. 165,
52 AU. 575; Brown 0.\ Co. v. Ins. Co., 42 Md.
384, 20 Am. Rep. 90; Nye v. Denny, 18 Ohio
St. 246, 98 Am. Dec. 118; 'nsher v. Bed:with, 30 Wis. 55, 11 Am. Rep. 546; 1 C. P. D.
578 ; [1905] 1 K; B. 677 (where, however,
payment ot a stolen cheque with a forged
indorsement was held good under the lnw of
Austria where the transaction occurred
though it would not have been good in England).
But this doctrine does not apply between
original parties, or where the detence is that.
by reason of fraud, the writing, on which the
estoppel is cluimed. does not embrace tbe contract as originally made; Ward v. Spelts, 39
Neb. 809, 58 N. W. 426; Spelts v. Ward. 2
Ncb. (Unof.) 177, 96 N. W. 56.
The phrase "estoppel by negligence" bas
been characterized as "an expression usual
I.ut not tlccurate, since lI{'gllgence prevents a
right of action accruing, estoppel a right that
has accrued from being set up"; 2 Bel'en.
Negl. 1332. where. however, a chapter is devoted to the subject. So also Bigelow treats
the doctrine as above stated as a recognized
branch of estoppel; Big. Est. (6th I'd.) 711;
and while cOD!;idering it quite clear that "cases of estoppel arising out ot negligence with-
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ESTRAY

In any lordship. and not owned by any man.
Cowell; 1 BIn. Com. 297; 2
14. These belonged to the lord of the soil. Britt. c. 17.
An animal turned on a range by Its owner
Is not an estray. although Its immediate
whereabouts Is unknown to the owner. unless
It wanders from the range and becomes lost;
Stewart v. Hunter. 16 Or. 62. 16 Pac. 876. 8
Am. St. Rep. 267.
It is used of flotsam at sea. 15 L. Q. R.

.d.

357.

See

ANIltAL: RUNNING AT LABGE.

ESTREAT. A true (.'Opy or note ot some
original writing or record. and especially of
bes and amercements imposed by a court,
eztracted from the rerord. and certified to a
proper officer or officers authorized and required to collect them. J.'1tzh. N. B. 57. 76.
A torfeIted recognlzimce taken out from
alDong the other records for the purpose of
being sent up to the eXl·hequer. that the parties might be sued thereon, was said to be
estreated. 4 Bla. Com. 253.

ESTREPDU.N·l'

notice given to the tenant to leave the same,
agreeably to law; or for any purchaser at
sheriff or coroner's saie of lands, etc.. atter
he has been declared the highest bidder by
the sheriff or coroner; or for any mortgagee
or jud8ment-cred!tor. atter the lands bound
by such judgment or mortgage shall have
been t'ondemned by inquisition, or which may
be subject to be sold by a writ of 'Venditioni
e:rI101UlS or levari facias. See 10 Viner. Abr.
497; Woodf. LandI. & T. 447; Arch. Clv. PI.
17; 7 Com. Dig. 6l')9; Irwin v. Covode. 24 Pa.
162; Byrne v. Boyle, 37 Pa. 260.
ET ADJOURNATUR (Lat.). And It Is adjourned. A phrase used in the old reports,
where the argument of a cause was adjourned to another day. or where a second argument was had. 1 Keb. 692. 7M.

ET ALI US (Lat.). And another. The abbrevlatlon et at, sometimes in the plural
written et alB., Is affixed to the name of the
first plaintiff or defendunt. in entItling a
cause. where there are several joined as
ESTREPEMENT. A common-law writ tor plaintiffs or defendants.
the prevention of waste.
On an appeal from a judgment In favor of two or
The same object being attainable by a mo- more parties, a bond payable to one of the appelet al. 11'111 be good; Conery v. Webb, 12 La.
tion fpr an injunction In chancery. the writ lees
Ann; 282. But where a summons should state the
became obsolete In England, and was abol- parties to the action, the name of one followed by
the words et al. Is not 8ulllclent; Lyman v. Milton,
Ished by 3 &: 4 Will. IV. c. 27.

The writ lay at common Jaw to prevent a party In 44 Cal. 630.
possession from committing waste on an estate the
ET C.€TERA (Lat.). And others; and
title to which was disputed. after judgment obtained In any real action and before possession was other things. See Lathers v. Keogh. 39 Hun
delivered by the sheriff.
(N. Y.) 576; Agate v. Lowenbe1n, 4 Daly (N.
But. as waste mlgbt be committed In some cases
pending the suit, tbe ststute of Gloucester gave Y.) 62.
The addition of the abbreviation etc. to
another writ of estrepement pendente plac;to, commanding the sheriff lIrmly to Inhibit the tenant some minor provisions of an agreement for
"ne ramot 1148tum l1el .trepementum pendente placito dicto indiscuaBO." By virtue of eltber of these a lease does not Introduce such uncertainty
writs, the sheriff may resist those wbo commit as to prevent a decree for specIfic performwaste or oller to do so; and he might use sulllclent ance where the material pOints are clear;
force for the purpose; 3 Bla. Com. 225. 226.
2 De G. & J. 559; but such an agreement

The writ was s~met1mes directed to the
sheriff and the party in possession of the
lands, In order to make him amenable to the
court as for a contempt In case of his disobedience to the Injunction of the writ. At
common law the process proper to bring tilt'
tenant into court is a 'f}e/~ire faoiaB, and
thereon an attachment. Upon the defendant's coming in, the plalnti1f declares against
him. The defendant usually pleads "that
he has done no waste contrary to the prohibition of the writ." The Issue on this p)ea
Is tried by a jury, and in case they find
against the defendant they assess damages
which the plaintiff recovers. But, as thlS
verdict com'lets the defendant ot a contempt,
the court proceed against him for that cause
as in other cases; Co. 2d Inst. 329; Rast.
317; 1 B. &: P. 121; 2 Lllly. Reg. Estrepement.; 5 Co. 119; Reg. Brev. 76.
In Pennsylvania. by statute, the remedy
by estrepement Is extended for the benefit ot
any oWner of lands leased for years or at
will. at any time during the continuance or
after the expiration ot such demIse. and due

"for letting and taking coals, etc.... was too
Indefinite a statement ot the subjcct-matte1'
of the agreement to admit of such a decree;
1 De G. M. &: G. 80; an agreement "to do all
the painting. papering. repairing. decorating,
etc.. during the term ot the lease" was not
so uncertain as to prevElnt a specific perfornlance; 21 L. J. R. 185.
Under a bequest of "all her household furniture and effects. plate. linen. chinn, glass,
books, wearing apparel. etc.... it was claimed that the testatrix had disposed of the
general residue of her estate, but she was
beld by Romllly, M. R.. to be intestate "except as to the articles specified in the will
and those which are ejusdem generis;" 26
Beav. 220; and the same judge held the
words good-will, etc.• in a contract, to include
"such other things as are necessarily connected with and belong to the good-will.
. . . for instance. the use of trade-marks,"
and a covenant not to engage In similar
business In Grent Britain tor a reasonable
time to be limited In the conveyance having
regard to the nature of such undertakings.
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"All these things would be included in the
words
cwtcrai" 28 L. J. Ch. 212 j "all my
furniture, etc.," passed only property cju,dCln generiB and not shares ot a waterworks
company j L. R. 11 Eq. 363; a bequest to
his widow ot "all my money, cattle. tarming implements, etc., she paying" certain
sums named to testator's two brothers,
was sufficient to make the widow residuary legatee ot real and personal estate, the
latter being insufficient to pay debts j Jessel,
M. R., L. R.4 Ch. Dlv. SOO.
The abbreviation etc. was formerly much
used In pleading to avoid the Inconveniences
attendant upon making full and half defence. See DEFENCE. It Is not generally to
be used in solemn ,instruments j see Com. v.
Ross, 6 S. & R. (Pa.) 427 j when used in
pleadings to avoid repetition, it usually reters to things unnecessary to be stated j Dano v. R. Co., 27 Ark. 564.
Where the !Wnse ot the abbreviation may
be gathered trom the preceding words there
is sufficient certainty; but where the abbreviation cannot be understood and aftects a
vital part ot the contract or instrument the
uncertainty wUI be fatal.
See Hayes v. Wilson, 105 Mass. 21: Gray
,.. R. Co., 11 Hun (N. Y.) 70: EJUSDEM

e'

GENEBIS.

ET DE HOC PONIT SE SUPER PATRI.
AM (Lat.). And ot this he puts himself up-

on the country. The Latin form of concluding a traverse. See 3 Bla. Com. 813.
ET

HOC PARATUS EST VERIFICARE

(Lat.). And this he is prepared to verify.
The form of concluding a plea in contession
and avoidance; that Is, where the defendant
has confessed all that the plaintiff has set
forth, and has pleaded new matter In avoidance. 1 Salk. 2.
ET HOC PETIT QUOD INQUIRATUR
PER PATRIAM (Lat.). And this he prays
may be Inquired of by the country. The

conclusion of a plea tendering an Issue to
the country. 1 Salk. 3.
ET INDE PRODUCIT SECTAM

(Lat.).

And thereupon he brings suit. ']'he Latin
conclusion of a declaration, except against
attorneys and other officers of the court. 3
Bla. Com. 295.
ET MODO AD HUNC DIEM (Lat.). And
now at this day. The Latin forn} ot the
c..'Ommencement of the record on appearance
of the parties.
ET NON (Lat.). And not. These words
nrc sompthues employed In pleading to cony!'y a pointed dpnial. They have the same
effect as "without this,'· absque hoc. 2 Bouyler. lnst., 2d ed. n. 2985, note.
ET SIC AD PATRIAM (Lat.). And 80 to
the country. A phrase used in the Year
Books, to record an issue to the country.

ET UXOR

ET UXOR ~Lat. and wlCe). Used to show
that the wite of the grantor is a party to the
deed. The abbreviation is 6' UIII.
ETHICS, LEGAL. That branch of moral
science which treats of the duties whieb a
member of the legal profession owes to the
public, to the court, to his professional
brethren, and to his client.
Perbaps the most comprebenaive and aatisfactory
treatment of tbe subject is tbe essay of Judge
Sbarswood. originally embodied in a series of lectures to the law scbool of tbe University of Pennsylvania. In 18M. Tbe republication of tbe Ilttb
ed1t1on. fort)'-two yeara after the lasue of tbe lint.
attesta the intereet of the profession in tbe work.
It was republished by tbe American Bar Association In 1907. From it tbe following is mainly extracted:
Tbe relaUon of the profeaaion to the pubUc 1& 10
intimate and far-reacblng. tbat It "can bardly be
over-estimated." Tbls arises from its inlluence
botb on legislation and jurisprudence; tbe latter of
wblcb it controls entirely and "tbe former almoat
entirely." Accordingly tbere 1& involved the stud,.
of tbe true ends of society and government and tbe
conservation of life. Ubert)'. and property. and as
means to tllese ends It Is tbe olllce of the Bar to
dilfuse sound principles among the people. to aid in
formine correct pubUc opinion. ··to maintain the
ancient landmarks. to respect authority. and to
guard the integrity of tbe law as a science."
Tbe responslb11ltles. legal and moral. of tbe lawyer. arlsine from bis relations to tbe court, to bil
professional bretbren. and to bis cllent. are thu
treated: "Fidelity to tbe court. IIde11ty to tbe c11ent,
IIdellty to tbe claims of trutb and bonor: tbese are
tbe mattera comprised in tbe oatb of olllce."
"Fidelity to the court requires outward reaped in
words and actions. Tbe oatb. as It has been said.
undoubtedly looks to notblng like aUeslance to the
person of tbe judge; unleaa in tbose cases where
bls person i8 80 inseparable from his olllce. that an
insult to tbe one is an indignity to the otber. In
matters collateral to olllcial duty. tbe judee i8 on a
level wltb tbe members of tbe Bar. as be is with bil
fellow-citizens; bls title to distinction and re8peft
restlag on no otber foundation tban bis virtues and
qualities as a man." Per Gibson. C. J .• in ID re
Austin. 6 Rawle (Pa.) 204. 28 Am. Dec. 667.
"Tbere are oCCRsion8. no dllubt. wben dUQ- to tbe
intereata conllded to tbe cbarge of the advocate demands IIrm and decided opposition to tbe Tiew8 expressed or tbe course pursued by tbe court. Day.
even manly and open remonstraDce; but tbll duty
may be faitbfully performed. and yet that outward
respect be preserved. wblcb is bere inculcated.
Counsel sbould ever remember bow necespr:r it il
for tbe' dlgnilled and bonorable administration of
justice. upon wblcb tbe dignlt)' and bonor of their
profeaaion entirely depend. tbat tbe couna and the
members of tbe courts sbould be regarded witb
respect by the suitors and people; tbat on all occasions of dilllculty or danger to tbat department of
government. tbey sbould bave tbe good opinion aDd
confidence of tbe public on tbelr side:·
"Indeed it is blgbly important tbat tbe temper of
an advocate sbould be always equal. He sbould
most carefully aim to repreas everytbing Ute ezcitablllty or iultablUty. Wben passion Ie allowed
to prevail. tbe judgment is detbroned. Worde are
spoken. or tblngs done. wblcb tbe parties afterwards
wisb could be unsaid or undone. JDquanimlt)' and
self-possession are quaUtlee of unspeakable value.··
"Anotbl'r plain duty of counsel Is to preeent
everytblng In tbe cause to tbe court openly in the
course of tbe public dlscbarae of ita duties. It Is
not often. Indeed. tbat gentlemen of the Bar 80 far
forget themselves as to attempt to exert privat@iy
an Influence upon tbe judge. to seek private Interviews. or take occasional opportunities of accidental
or 80clal meetings to make ",. parte atatementa. or
to endeavor to impress their v18". . . . . They
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know that such CODdllCt la wrong in itself, and has
• tendenOJ' to Impair confldence in the admlnlstraUon of justice, which ought not only to be pure
but 1lD8U8pected. A judge will do right to avoid
_ial Interco\lra8 with those who obtrude auch unwelcome matters upon his mOUlents ot relaxation."
"There la one thing, however, ot which gentlemen
of the Bar are not aufllciently careful,-to di8co"raf1tl and proMIIU tllftr clnt. trom pursuing a similar course. The poalUon ot the Judge in relation to
a cauae, UDder auch circumstances, I. vel'7 embarraaslna, especially, as I. often the case, If he hears
a cood deal about the matter before he discovers
the nature of the busineaa and object ot the call
lipan hlm."
"CoUDHI should ..t their tac.. againat all u,,. . . "'jlII6ftCU of the eort: they are untalthful to
the court If they allow any improper means ot the
kind to be resorted to. Judkem MO de oll"rnmdo
Jure ora'" OJIOrtet MO de v.juriG ecorari. It may
be In place to remark here that the counsel in a
caU88 ought to avoid all UDn8Ceaaary communicaUon wtth the jurors before or during any trial in
which he may be concerned. He should entorce the
same duty upon his client."
"There is another duty to the court, and that is,
.upport and maintai" it in its proper province
wherever it comes in conflict with the co-ordinate
trlbunal~the jul'7."
,·It need hardly be added that a practitioner
ought to be particularly cautious, In all his deallnga
wUh the court, to use no deedt, (mpaftlion, or evaBioft-to make no statemente ot tacts wblch he does
not know or believe to be true-to distinguish carefully what lies In his own knowledge trom what he
has merely derived trom hla Instructions-to present no paper-books intentionally garbled. 'Sir
Matthew Hale abhorred,' eaya his biographer, 'those
too common tsalts of mlsrecltlng wltnessea, quotIng precedents or boolls talsely, or asserting anything confldently: by which Ignorant Juri.. and
weak Judges are too often wrought upon.' "
"The topic ot fidelity to the client involT88 the
most diIDcult questions In the consideration ot the
duty ot a lawyer."
"He la legally responalble to his cUent only for
the want ot ordinal'7 care and ordinary skill. Tbat
constltute8 gross negligence. It is elI:tremely dlIDcult to fix upon any rule which shall deflne what Is
negligence In a given case. The habits and practice
of men are widely dlfterent In this regard. It has
been laid down that It the ordlnal'7 and average degree of diligence and skill could be determined, it
would turnlsh the true rule. Though such be the
extent ot legal liability, that of moral responsibility
18 wider. Entire devotion to the Interest ot the
cllent, warm' zeal In the maintenance and defence
of his rights, and the exertion ot his utmost learnIq and ablllty,-these are the higher points which
can oniy aaUllfy the truly conscientious practi-

'0

tioner."

.

"But what are the limits ot his duty when the
IfOgal demandR or Interests of his client conflict with
h!s own sense of what Is Just and right' This Is a
problem by no means of easy solution. That lawyers
are as otten the ministers of Injustice as of Justice,
Is the common accusation In the mouth ot galnaayers against the protesslon. It Is said there must
be a right and a wrong ~Ide to evel'7 lawsuit. In
the majority of cases It must be apparent to the advocate on which Side I. tbe Justice ot the cause:
yet he 11'111 maintain, and otten with the appearance ot warmth snd earnestness, that side which he
must know to be unjust, and tile success ot wblch
will be a wrong to the opposite party. Is he not
then a participator In the injustice? It may be
answered In general: Evel'7 case Is to be decided,
by the tribunal before which it Is brought tor adjudication, upon the evidence, and upon the principles ot law applicable to the tacts as they appear
upon the evidence."
"Now the lawyer la not merely the agent of the
party: he is an oIDcer ot the court. The party has
a right to have his case decided upon the law and
the evidence, and to have e\'ery view presented to
the minds of the Judges which can legitimately
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bear upon the question. This Is the oIDce which th.
advocate performs. He Is not morally responsible
for the act of the party in maintaining an unjust
cause, nor for the error ot the court, It they fall
Into error, In deciding it In his favor. The court or
JUI'7 ought certainly to hear and weigh both aid.. :
and the oIDce of the counsel ia to assist them by
doing that which the clle,nt In pereon, from want ot
learning, experience, and address, is unable to do in
a proper manner. The lawyer who refuses his prof_lonal assistance because In his Judgment th.
case is unjust and indefensible, usurps the functions
of both Judge and JUI'7."
"As an answer to any sweeping objection made
to the profession in general, the vitlw thus presented
may be quite eatistactol'7. It by no means follows,
however, as a prinCiple of private action for the advocate, that all cauaea are to be taken by him Indiscriminately, and conducted with a view to .one single end, succe88. It Is much to be teared, however, that the prevailing tone of profeaaional ethics
leads practically to this result. He has an undoubted right to refuse a retainer, and decline to
be concerned in any cause, at hie discretion. It Is
a discretion to be wisely and justly exercised. When
he has once embarked In a case, he cannot reUre
from It without the consent of hiB client or the approbation ot the court."
'''Lord Brougham, In hla Justly celebrated defence of the Queen, went to vel'7 extravagant
lengths npon this subject: no doubt he was led by
the excitement ot eo great an occasion to say what
cool reflection and IOber reason certainly never can
approve. 'An advocate,' Bald he, 'In the discharge
of his duty knows but one person In all the world,
and that peraon Is his client. To save that client by
all meanB and expedients, and at all hazards and
costs to other persons, and amona them to hlmselt,
Is his flrst and only duty; and In pertormlng this
duty he must not regard the alarm, the torments,
the destruction he may bring upon others. SeparatIng the duty ot a patriot trom that ot an advocate,
he must go on, reckless of consequences: though It
should be his unhappy lot to involve hili countl'7 In
confusloD.' U
"On the other hand, and as illustrative ot the
practical dlIDculty which this question presented
to a man with as nice a perception ot moral duty
as perhaps ever lived, It is said by Bishop Burnet
of Sir Matthew Hale: 'If he saw a cause was UDjust, he for a great while would not meddle further
in It, but to give his advice that It was 80: It the
parties after that would go on, they were to seek
another counsellor, for he would assist none In acts
ot Injustice; If he found the cause doubtful or
weak in point of law, he always advised his cllenta
to agree their buslne88. Yet afterwards he abated
much of the scrupulosity he had about caullee that
appeared at flrst unjust, upon this occasion: there
were two causes brought him which, by the Ignorance of the party or their attorney, were eo lII-represented to him that they seemed to be vel'7 bad:
but he Inquiring more narrowly Into them, found
they were really vel'7 good and Just; eo after this
he slackened much of his former strictness ot refUSing to meddle In causes upon the 111 circumstances that appeared In them at flrst.' ..
"There Is a distinction to be made between the
case ot prosecution and defence for crimes: between appearing for a plaintiff in pursuit ot an unJust claim, and for a defendant in resisting what
appears to be a just one. Evel'7 man, accused of
an oftence, has a constitutional right to a trial according to law; even if guilty, he ought not to be
convicted and UDdergo punishment unles. upon
legal evidence: and with all the forms which have
been devised tor the security ot life and liberty.
Tbese are the panoply ot Innocence, when unjustly
arraigned: and guilt cannot be deprived of It, without removing it from Innocence. He Is entitled.
therefore, to the beneflt of counsel to conduct his
defence, to cross-examine the witness.. for the
State, to scan, with legal knowledge, the forms ot
the proceeding against him, to present hla defence
In an Intl'lllglble shape, to suggest all those reasonable doubts which may ariae from the evidence as
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to hl. gullt, and to Bee that If he Is convicted, It II
according to law."
As to contingent fees Judge Shar81l'ood says:
"Regard should be had to the general usage of the
profession, especially as to the rates of commission to be cbarged for the collection of undefended
claims. Except In this class of caRes, agreements
between counsel and client that the compensation
of the former sball depend upon IInal success In the
lawsuit-In other words, contingent fees-however
common Buch agreements may be, are of a very
dangerous tendency, and to be declined In all ordinary cases. In making' his charge, after the business committed to him has been completed, aB an
attorney may well take into consideration the general ability of his client to pay, so he may also consider the pecuniary benellt which may have been
derived from his services. For a poor man, who Is
unable to. pay at all, there may be a general understanding that the attorney Is to be liberally compensated In case of success. Wbat Is ,objected to Is
an agreement to receive a certain part or proportion of the sum or subject-matter, In the event of a
recovery, and nothing otherwise."
He considers that the practice should be discouraged not necessarily on the consideration of
unlawfulness but of morality and Its effect on the
lawyer.
.
"It Is to be observed, tben, that sucb a contract
cbanges entirely tbe relation of counsel to tbe
cause. It reduces blm from hIs blgh position of an
omcer of the court and a minister' of justice, to
that of a party litigating bls own claim. Having
now a deep personal Interest In tbe event of the
controversy, be 11'111 cease to consider blmself subject to the ordinary rules of professional conduct,
He Is tempted to make success, at all bazards and
by all means. the sole end of bls exertions. He
becomes blind to tbe ml>flts of the case, and would
find It dlmcult to persuade himself no matter wbat
Atate of facts might be developed In tbe progress of
the proceedings, as to tbe true cbaracter of tbe
transaction, tbat It was bls duty to retire from It."
"He has now an Interest, wblch gives blm a
rlgbt to speak as principal. not merely to advise as
tp tbe law, and abide by Instructions. It Is either
unfair to blm or unfair to the client. If be tblnks
the result doubtful, be tbrows all bls time, learning.
and skill away upon wbat, In bls estimation, Is an
uncertain chance. He cannot work with tbe proper spirit In sucb a case. If be belle"es that tbe resnit 11'111 be success, be secures In this way a higher
compensation than be Is justly entltlpd to receive.
.. It Is an undue encouragement to litigation. Men,
who would not tblnk of entering on a lawsuit, If
tbey knew that tbey must compensate tbelr lawyers
wbether tbey win or lose, are ready upon Ruch a
contingent agreement to try their chances with any
kind of a claim. It makes the law more of a lottery tban It Is.
"Tbe worst consequence 18 yet to be told,-Its effect upon professional character. It turns lawyers
Into blgglers with their clients. Of course It Is not
meant tbat these are always Its actual results; but
tbey are Its Inevitable tendencies, In many Instances
Its practical working. To drive a favorable bargain with tbe suitor In tbe first place, tbe difficulties
of the case are magnified and multiplied, and advantage taken of that very confidence which led
him to Intrust bls Interests to tbe protection of the
advocate. Tbe parties are necessarily not on an
equal footing In making such a bargain. A blgb
sense of honor may prevent counspl from abUSing
bls position and knowledge; but all have not sucb
blgh and nice sense of bonor. If our example goes
towards making the practice of agreements for contingent fees general, we assist In placing sucb
temptations In tbe way of our professional bretbren
of all degrees-the young. the Inexperienced, and
the unwary, as well as tbose wbose age and experience have taught them tbat a lawyer's bonor Is
hll brightest jewel, and to be guarded from being
8ullled, even by tbe breath of suspicion, with the
most sedulous care."
On the same subject Mr. Ell K. Price, In an essay
on LImitations and Liens, thus expressea hie opln-
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Ion: "And further permit me to advise and earnestly to admonish l'ou, for the preservation of professional honor and Integrl~, to ..void the temptatioD
for bargaining for fees or shar_ of any eatate or
other claim, contingent upon a succelU\tUl recovery.
The practice directly; lead8 to a disturbance of tbe
peace of ADclety, and to an Inlldellty to tbe prof"sslonal obligation promised to tbe conrt, In which 1.8
Implied an absence of desire or effort of one In the
ministry of tbe temple of justice, to obtain a success tbat Is not just as well a8 lawful. It Is true, as
a just equivalent for many cases honorabll' advocated and Incompetently paid by tbe poor, a compensation may and wlU be received, the more
liberal because of tbe ability produced by success;
but let It be tbe result of no bargain, exacted as a
price before tbe service Is rendered, but ratber the
grateful return for benefits already conferred. It
rIgid In your terms, In protection of tbe right of tbe
profession to a just and honorable compensation.
let It ratber be In tbe, amount of the rl'qulred retainer, when It will bave Its proper influence in the
discouragement of IItlgatlon." See CHAMPBRTY.
"The boundaries of professional privilege and
professional obligation are clearly dellned and In
no way doubtful. Counsel represents the prisoner
to defend his rights. In so doing be Is bound to
exercise competent learning, and to be faithful,
vigilant, resolute. Bitt he Is at tbe same time an
officer of tbe court, part of the system wbl~h the
law provides for the preservation of Individual
rlgbts In tbe administration of justice, and bound
by bis official oath to fidelity as well to the court
as to tbe client. It was well said by tbe Cblef
Justice in Com. v. Jongrass, 181 Pa. 172, 37 At!. 207:
'There Is no code of profesSional etblcs whlcb Is
peculiar to tbe criminal courts. Tbere are no methods of practice to be tolerated tbere tbot are not
equally entitled to recogultlon In the civil court&.'
The duty of tbe counsel Is 'to see that bis <"llcnt
Is tried wltb proper observance of his Il'gal rlgbts,
and not con"lcted except In strict aCl'Ordance wltb
law. His duty to bls client requlreR blm to do tbls
mucb, bls duty to the court forbids blm to do more.
An Independent and fearless bar Is a necessary part
of the herltsge of a people tree by the standards of
Anglo-Saxon freedom, and courts must allow a
large latitude to the Individual judgment of counsel
In determining his action, but It must never be
lost sight of tbat there Is a corresponding obllgatJon
to tbe court, wblcb Is violated by excessive zeai or
perverted Ingenuity tbat seeks to delay or evade
the due course of legal justice." Com. v. Hill, 185
Pa. 387, 39 Ati. 1055, per Mitchell, J .
In an address of Joseph B. Warner before tbe
American Bar Association (1896) on "Tbe Responsibilities of tbe Lawyer," will be found a discussion
of tbls subject. It Is said upon the mucb-dlscussed
question of bow an honorable man can advocate
what he knows to be a bad cause, that It 18 Important to look at the profession from the nODprofessional standpoint, and tbat the familiar argument tbat every man has the right to have tbe 1.....
fairly applied to bls case Is a solution, less satisfactory In theory than In practice, of tbe problem as It
confronts tbe Individual lawyer. This assumes the
presentation of a cause by an omclal spokesman
before a competent and Impartial tribunal. The
tbeory mIght fit a mere Intermediary In the public
function of tbe administration of justice, but dOH
not answer when, as In modern practice, It concerns
the Intimate and confidential adviser of the client
who Is tborougbly Identified. with tbe client at tbe
Inception and during' tbe pnlparation for the progress of tbe trial at every stage. "Such being tbe
lawyer's Immersion In bll client'. cauee, It III out of
tbe question to consider bini merely as a perfunctory representative. His responsibility for litigation In Its Inception, Its progress, and Its results,
must be, to some extent at least, commensurate
witb bls Identlftcatlon with tbe cause. If be wholly
adopts tbe client be muot acknowledge tbe relatloDsblp. This leaves the lawyer's responsibility where
he ebooses to put It. He may limit It by limiting
bls relations to those external services which are
guardedl), professional; he mal'. on the other 1111.1111.
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enter 110 far Into the case as to become as answerable for It as the client 1o, or even more. This Is,
I think, the position which the lawyer must accept.
He cannot make a case his own, and push It as If
he 'Were a party, and yet disclaim responsibility for
It on the ground that his connection with It Is
wholly. olllcial. He mut openly accept the consequences of whatever he does, and eXllect no shelter
from any theory ot the professional i'elatlon which
doee not squarely recognize all the facts."
Nor doea Mr. Warner consider that the unavoidable Influence of powerful counsel on courts Is to be
disregarded as a disturbing factor In the cause of
jutlce. While the danser may be sllsht as to
courta, 'WIth juries It Is by no means so, BDd "In
proportion as the lawyer purposely carries a jury
against the tacts, or beyond the facts, so tar the
nrdlct Is his act. To that responsibility he must
lie held." The shado'WJ' Impreaelon ot an obligation
to undertake any cause la dlsmlased as untenabl.
and Inconsistent with preBent conditions. The
counsel Is In a measure responsible for the cause he
baa chosen to take. It 18 true he Is not required to
settle all doubts qalnst his client, and due reaard
Ia to be had for the uncertainty of the law and the
unquestioned fact that the lawyer must administer
It as It Is, and not In each case alt In judgment upon
Its wisdom or pollcy. The law, therefore, ha does
nClt control, but as to facia there Is arave reaponalblllty. No special rule can be formulated to distinguish between true and false advocacy, and
allowance Is to be made tor the avowedly partisan
attitude. of the counsel, but "from a piece ot fai8e
eVidence, or a false statement In argument, every
decent lawyer starts back. • • • Certainly nothing
could be worse than to sin any sanction whatever
to a theory which, thouSh never avowed, may sometimes be tacltl,. assumed, that the practice of the
law Is a game, or a species of warfare, In which
there may he a few rules agreed on, but In tbe
main there 18 but one thins to consIder, and that Is
victory. As In the atrange, unethical ethics of war
you may not use poisoned bullets, but may use explosive shells, and may not polson the well In the
besieged city, but may destroy the provIsion train
OIl Ita 11'8)' tblther, 80 In a court of law, on this
monstrous theory, though you may not actually
suborn witnesses, you may take advantage of every
piece of falsehood which In any other way can pass
In, undetected, In evidence or araument. But If law
18 _ game, It Is _ same In whIch the stakes are
human happlnesa and character; If It Is war, It Is
DOt _ war for plunder, but one for principles, whIch
cannot be set up with glory In the end If they have
been first defiled and trampled under foot by the
vlctora." The subject Is thus fairly summed up:
"At last th., moralities of the practice of the law
must reat on the Individual lawyer, 4nd perhaps
little more can be said by way of particular rules
for protesslonal conduct than that the lawyer Is under al1 tbe obligations which the highest standard,
rightly understood, Imposes on any man. From
these he neither gela, nor claims, an ezemptlon by
reason of any convention which would permit falsehood, nor by reason of working within a system
which, to some extent, settles conduct by general
rules of law without reaard to the moral aspect of
particular cases."
Our system Is not devIsed primarily to discover
truth, nor Is the lawyer chiefly a searcher after
truth. If he were, his methods would seem strange,
Indeed. Our administration of law Is made, or
rather has grown, by forces which are virtually the
great forces of nature, to meet human needs, to
control the elemental passions of men, to regulate
the affairs of life. • • • It has the Imperfections
and the contradIctions of all human thlnge. It does
not always conform to rules, however unquestionable and right. It touches all of life and takes on
both good and evil by the contact. In Its critical
moments, when It Is centred In a trIal In court, It
18 the modern phase of all ancient strife, the vIsible
almagle, old as the world, of all the passions ot
_naer. hate, areed, and avarIce, less wild than of
old, but atlll full of their inherited spirit, and 1l0W
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forced Into an arena which, exceptlnc war Itself, Ia
lett as the only battlefield for the Irrepresalble
fighting Instincts of the race.
That these contests should not always proceed In
Irreproachable methods and Infallibly end In rlsbt
results, Is not to be wondered at: tbat tbe men who
engage In' them as trained contestants sometimes
flgbt wIth Indefensible tactlca must be laid to traits
wblch yet survive In the human anImaL The vlsorous participation In alralrs, with a purpo.e to do
rIght, Is the most wholesome moral tonIc that our
nature can have. This way lies open In the practice
of the law. It cannot be said to be free from per.lexJtles. The practitioner 11'111 not find himself In
a plain way In which the fool cannot err. But he
11'111 find hImself In the midst of abundant opportunities . for service to mankind, 11'111 see before him
Ideala among the highest which our mInds can
reach, and 11'111 have tbe encourasement of examples which are not behInd the farthest mark that
buman nature haa touched III Its approach to justice.
Among numerous works and articles, the fol1owIng may be reterred to: VIrgInia State Bar Aasoc.
Reports, 1894; Butler, Lawyer .. Client, 1871; Eaton, Public Relations, etc., of the Legal ProfessIon, 1882; HB4"1, Le&al DUties .. Rishts, 1888;
Hill, The Bar; Its mthlcs, 1881; Holfman, Lacal
Studies: Pollock, Essays In Jurlapr... Ethics, 1882;
SedgwIck, Relation .. Duty of the Lawyer to the
State, 1892; Warren, Prof_lonal DUties, 1870; P.
C. Brewster's Address before the Phlla. Law Academy, 1861; Woolworth, Duty, etc., of the Profesalon.
Nebraska State Bar Assoc. 1877; Lord Herscbell,
Rights .. Duties of an Advocate, Glaeaow Jurld. Soc.
1890; The Responsibilities of the Lawyer, by Joseph
B. Warner, Amer. Bar. Assoc. 1888; Henry Wade
Rogers, 18 Yale L. J. 226.

Canons of legal ethIcs bave been publisbed
by several State Bar Associations. As to
the c1vn law, see AnVOCATL
E U 8 EN I c;S.
Acts forbIddIng marriage
except upon proof of the good bealth of one
or botb of the parties have recently been
passed In a few states. The WIsconsin act
bas been declared Invalid In an unreported
case.
EUNDO,

MORANDO

ET

REDEUNDO

(Lat.). Tbls Latin phrase signifies going,
remaining, and returning. It Is employed In
cases where a person is privileged from arrest, In order to give him the freedom necessary to the performance of bis respective obligations, to signIfy that he Is protected from
arrest eundo, morando et redeundo.
EUNOMY. Equal laws and a well-adjusted constitution of government.
EVASION (Lat. evodere, to avoid).
A
subtle device to set aside tbe truth or escaPe the punishment of the law: as, if a
man should tempt anotber to strike blm
first, In order that be might bave an opportunity of returning tbe blow with Impunity. He is, nevertheless, punishable, because
he becomes bimself the aggressor in such a
case. Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 31, 5§ 24, 25; Bac.
Abr. Froud,A.
EVE NT. Tbe· consequences of anything,
the issue, conclusion, end; that In which an
action, OPeration, or series of oPerations,
terminates. Ji'1tch v. Bates, 11 Barb. (N. Y.)
4~
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EVERV. All the separate individuals who 583, 17 L. R. A.. 2715, 44 Am. 8t. Rep. 774;
constitute the whole regarded one by one. Duff v. Hart, 16 N. Y. Supp. 163; O'Nem v.
State v. Penny, 19 S. C. 221. See ALL.
Manget, 44 Mo. App. 279; Hoeveler v. FlemEVICTION. Deprivation of the possession lng, 91 Pa. 322; Royce v. Guggenheim, 106
of lands or tenements.
Mass. 201,8 Am. Rep. 322; Alger v. Kennedy.
Originally and technically, the disposses- 49 Vt. 109, 24 Am. Rep. 117; Wade v. Herndl.
sion must be by judgment of law; if other- 127 Wis. 544, 107 N. W. 4, 15 L. R. A.. (N. S.)
wise, it was an ouBler; Lansing v. Van AI- 855, 7 Ann. Cas. 591.
styne, 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 563, note; Webb v.
COnltrvcti'fJ6 eviction may arise from anJ'
Alexander, 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 285; but the ne- wrongful act of the lessor which deprives
cessity of legal process was long ago abaD'- the tenant of the full enjoyment of the lea&doned in England; 4 Term 617; and in this ed premises: as, by forbidding an undercountry also It Is settled that there need tenant to pay rent to the tenant; Leadbeater
not be legal process; Greenvault v. Davis, 4 v. Roth, 25 Ill. 587; bullding a fence in front
Hm (N. Y.) 645; Grist v. Hodges, 14 N. C. of the premises to cut off the tenant's acceaB
200; Green v. Irving, 54 Miss. 450, 28 Am. thereto; see Boston &: W. R. Co. v. Ripley,
Rep. 360. The word is dim cult to deOne with 13 Allen (Mass.) 421; erecting a permanent
technical accuracy; 17 C. B. 80; but It may structure which renders unfit for use two
be fairly stated that any actual entry and rooms; Royce v. Guggenheim, 106 Mass. 201,
dispossession, adversely and lawfully made 8 Am. Rep. 322; refusal to do an act Ind1&under paramount title, wlll be an eviction; pensably necessary to enable the tenant to
Rawle, Col'. § 133.
carry on the business for which the premTotal eviction takes place when the po&- ises were leased: as, when premises
sessor Is wholly deprived of his rights in the let for a grog-shop, the landlord refused to
premises. Partial eviction takes place when sign the necessary documents required by
the possessor Is deprived of only a portion of statute to enable the tenant to obtain a llthem; as, If a third person comes in and cense; Grabenhorst v.Nlcodemus, 42 Mil.
ejects him from the possession of balf his 236; contra, Kellogg v. Lowe, 38 Wash. 293,
land, or establishes a rigbt to some ease- I!!O Pac. 458, 70 L. R. A. 1510; also wbere leament over It, by a title wblcb Is prior to sor tears down an adjoining buUding, maltthat under which be bolds.
1ng It evident that lessee's buUdlng would
Witb respect to the demised premises, an fall; Snow v. Pulitzer, 142 N. Y. 263, 86 N.
eviction consists In taking from a tenant E. 1059. And when a landlord, wbo owned
some part of tbe premises of which be was another building adjolnfng that occupied by
In possession, not In refusing to· put him in a tenant, the two being constructed together.
possession of something wblch by the agree- tore the former down, rendering the latter
ment with bls landlord be $ould have en· unsafe for occupaney, and then procured Its
joyed; Etheridge v. Osborn, 12 Wend. (N. condemnation and destruction by the city
Y.) 529. And In order to effect a suspension authorities, these acts constituted an evteof rent tbere must be sometlilng equivalent Uon; Silber v. Larkin, 94 Wis. 9, 68 N. W.
to an expulsion from tbe premises, and not a 406. So also fallure to furnish elevator
mere trespass, or disturbance in the enjoy- service to an omce buUding; McCaU v. Ina.
ment of them; Allen v. Pell, 4 Wend. (N. Y.) Co., 201 Mass. 223, 87 N. E. 582. 21 L. R. A.
505; City of New York v. Price, 5 Sandt. (N. S.) 38; Lawrence v. Marble Co., 1 Mise.
(N. Y.) 542; T. Jones 148; Nelson v. Allen, 1 105, 20 N. Y. SuPP. 698; Ess-Eff Realty Co.
Yerg. (Tenn.) 379; Bartlett v. Farrington, v. Buttenheim, 125 N. Y. Supp. 401; and sueb
120 Mass. 284. The entry of a landlord up- failure together with· a fallure to beat the
on demised premises for the purpose of re- premises; Minneapolis Co-Operative Co. ....
building does not operate as an eviction,' Wlllfamson, 61 Minn. 53, 62 N. W. 986. 38
where it was with the tenant's assent and Am. St. Rep. 473; leasing part of a building
not to his entire seclusion; HeUer. v. Ins. to an automobile company whose work causCo., 151 Pa. 101, 25 AU. 83.
ed vibrations, to the disturbance of an artist;
It Is not necessary, however. in order to Wade v. Herndl, 127 Wis. 544, 107 N. W. 4produce the eviction of a tenant, that there 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 855,7 Ann. Cas. 691; ~t
shoultl be an actual physical expulsion; for ing a floor to lewd and disorderly persoDB;
a landlord may do many acts tentling to di- Lay v. Bennett, 4 Colo. App. 252, 35 Pac. 748;
minlsh the enjoyment of the premises, short renting a lower floor for a laundry, as
of an expulsion, which will amount to an against a Oorist on an upper lI.oor; Duff Y.
eviction in law: as if he intentionally dis- Hart, 16 N. Y. Supp. 163; or for a noisy and
turb the tenant's enjoyment to such an ex- disorderly saloon; Halligan v. Wade, 21 Ill.
tent as to Injure his business or destroy the 470, 74 Am. Dec. 108; permitting rats aDd
comfort of himself and famlly, or render offensive odors in a part of a building; Barthe premises unOt for the purposes for wblch nard Realty Co. v. Bonwit, 1515 App. DI....
they were leased, it will amount to an evic- 182, 139 N. Y. Supp. 1000.
tion; Dyett v. Pendleton, 8 Cow. (N. Y.)
But a mere failure of the landlord to make
727; Edmison v. Lowry, 3 S. D. 77, 52 N. W. repairs, althougb such act IWl7 cauae the
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place to be untenantable, wUl not amount to
an evietion; Coddington v. Dunham, 35 N.
Y. Super. Ct. 412; Bussman v. Ganster, 72
Pa. 285. See Alger v. Kennedy, 49 Vt. 109,
24 Am. Rep. 117. Nor the presence of vermin; Jacobs v. Morand, 59 Mise. 200, 110
N. Y. Supp. 208. If the objectionable acts
are done on an adjoining property it is not
eviction; Solomon v. Fantozzi, 43 Mise. 61,
86 N, Y. Supp. 754; Kellogg v. Lowe, 38
Wash. 293, 80 Pac. 458, 70 L. R. .A. 510;
Gray v. Gaff, 8 Mo. App. 329.
The doctrine of constructive eviction
amounts only to a right to abandon the
premises; it Is not a defence against an action for rent when the tenant waives the
eviction and remains in possession; Edgerton v. Page, 20 N. Y. 281.
The ownership of adjacent premises, and
the doing of an act, solely as owner of such
premises, whlcb injures a tenant's use of his
land, do not infringe a right of the tenant
and w1ll not amount to a constructive eviction; Palmer v. Wetmore, 2 Sandt. (N. Y.)
316; Solomon v. Fantozzi, 43 Mise. 61, 86 N.
Y. Supp. 754; Kellogg v. Lowe, 38 Wash.
293, 80 Pae. 458, 70 L. R. .A. 510; Gray v.
Gaff, 8 Mo. App. 329.
The remedy for an eviction depends chiefly upon tbe covenants In the deed under
which the party held. When the grantee
suffers a total eviction, it he has a covenant
of seisin or for quiet enjoyment, be recovers
from the grantor the consideration-money
which he paid for the land, with Interest,
and not the enhanced value of the premiseB,
wbether such value has been created by the
expenditure of money in Improvements thereon, or by any other more general cause;
Kinney T. Watts, 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 38; Marston v. Hobbs, 2 Mass. 433, S Am. Dec. 61.
And this seems to be the general rule; Bennet v. Jenkins, 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 50; Bender
v. Fromberger, 4 Dall. (U. S.) 441, 1 L. Ed.
898; Talbot T. Bedford's Heirs, Cooke
(Tenn.) 447; Lowther v. Com., 1 Hen. &: M.
(Va.) 202; Stewart v. Drake, 9 N. J. L. 139;
Cox's Heirs v. Strode, 2 Bibb (Ky.) 273, 5
Am. Dec. 603.
With respect to a lessee, however, who
pays no purchase-money, the rule of damages upon an eviction Is different; for be
recovers nothing, except such expenses as
he has been put to In defending his possession; and as to any Improvements he may
have made upon the premises, he stands upon the same general tooting with a purchaser. The rents reserved In a lease, wbere no
otber consideration is paid, are regarded as
a just equivalent for the use ot the demised
premises. Upon an eviction the rent ceases,
and the lessee is thereby relieved from a
burden which must be deemed equal to the
benefit be would have derived trom the continued enjoyment ot the property; Kelly T.
Dutch Church,2 H111 (N. Y.) 105; The Richmond v. Cake, 1 App. D. 0. 447; Holmes T.
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Guion, 44 Mo. 164; Alger v. Kennedy. 49 Vt.
109, 24 A.m. Rep. 117; McClurg v. Price, 59
Pa. 420, 98 Am. Dec. 356; Leadbeater v.
Roth,25 Ill. 587. It Is no defence, however,
to an action tor rent which was due at the
time ot the eviction; Johnson T. Barg, 8
Misc. 307, 28 N. Y. Supp. 728.
Wben the eviction Is only "arl'al, the damages to be recovered under the covenant of
se1s1n are a ratable part ot the original price,
and they are to bear the same ratio to the
whole consideration that the value of the
land to which the title has taUed bears to
the value ot the whole tract. The contract
Is not rescinded, so as to entitle the vendee
to the whole consideration-money, but only
to the amount of the relative value of the
part lost; Guthrie T. Pugsley, 12 Johns. (N.
Y.) 126; 4 Kent 462. See 6 Bac. Abr. 44; 1
Sauild. 204, 322 a; Colburn v. Morrlll, 117
Mass. 262,19 Am. Rep. 415; Tunis v. Grandy,
22 Gratt. (Va.) 109; Hunter T. Reiley,43 N.
J. L. 480; Home Life Ins. Co. v. Sherman, 46
N. Y. 870. See l'tIEAsuu 01' DAIlAOII&
EVIDENCE. That which tends to prove
or disprove any matter In question, or to influence the belief respecting it. BeHef is
produced by the consideration ot something
presented to the mind. The matter thus presented, In wbatever shape it may come, and
through whatever material organ it is derived, is evidence. Prof. Parker, Lectures on
Medical Jurisprudence, In Dartmouth College.
The word evidence, In legal acceptation,
Includes all the means by which any alleged
matter ot tact, the truth ot which Is submltted to Investigation, is establisbed or disproved. 1 Greenl. Ev. e. I. I 1; WUl, Clr. Ev.
1. Testimony is not synonymous with evidence; Harvey T. Smith, 17 Ind. 272; the
latter Is the more comprehensive term ;
Whart. Cr. L. I 788; and includes all that
may be submitted to the jury whether it be
the statement of witnesses, or the contents
ot papers, documents, or records, or the inspection ot whatever the jury may be permitted to examine and consider during the
trial; Will, Clr. Ev. 2; Jones T. Gregory, 48
Ill. App. 280.
The means sanctioned by law ot ascertaining in a judicial proceeding the truth respecting a question of tact. Cal Code Clv.
Proc. I 1823. And the law ot evidence is
declared to be a collection of general rules
estabUshed by law:
1. For declaring what Is to be taken as
true without proof.
2. For declaring the presumptions of law,
both disputable and conclusive.
. 8. For the production of legal evidence.
4. For the exclusion ot what Is not legal.
15. For determining In certain cases the
value and effect ot evidence. 1d. I 1825.
"The rules ot evidence," says a dlscrlmlnatln, writer, "are the maxims which the
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sagaclty Ilnd experience of ages have established, as the best means of discriminating
truth from error, and of contracting as far
as possIble the dangerou!l power of judiclal
discretion." Will, Cir. Ev. 2.
That which is legally submitted to a jury,
to enable them to decide upon the questions
in dispute, or issue, as pointed out by the
pleadings, and distinguished from all com-·
ment and argument, is termed evidence. 1
Stark. Ev. pt. I, I 3.
Evidence may be considered with reference to its instrument., its nature, its legal
Character, its effect, its object, and the mode.
01 .,. introductMm.
TAe "nstrument. of evidpnce, in the legal
acceptation of the term, are:
1. Judicial notice or recognition. There
are divers things of which courts take ju·
dicial notice, without the introduction of
proof by the parties: such as the territorial
extent of their jurisdiction. local divisions
of their own countries, seats of courts, all
public matters . directly concerning the general government, the ordinary course of nature. divisions of time, the meanings of
wordS. and, generally, of whatever ought to
be generally known in the jurisdiction. If
the judge needs information on subjects, he
will seek it from such sources as he deems
authentic. See JUDICIAt. NOTICE.
2. Public record.; the registers of ofticlal
transactions made by ofticers appointed for
the purpose; as, the publlc statutes, the judgments and proceedings of courts, etc.
3. Judicial writing.: such as inquisitions,
depositions, etc.
4. Public document. having a semi-ofticlal
character: as, the statute-books publlshed
under the authority of tbe government, documents printed by the authority of congress,
ete.
5. Privat6 torit"ng.: as, deeds, contracts,
wills.
.
6. Tutimontl 01 wltne18u.
7. Per.onel "n.pection, by the jUry or tri·
bunal whose duty it Is to determine the
matter in controversy: as, a view of the
locality by the jury, to enable them to determlne the disputed tact, or the better to
understand the testimony, or inspection of
any machine or weapon which Is produced
in the cause.
Real m,ideftC6 is evidence of the thIng or
object which Is produced in court. When,
for instance, the condition or appearance of
any thing or object is material to the Issue,
and the thing or object itself Is produced in
court for the inspection of the trlbunsl, with
proper testimony as to its identity, and, it
necessary, to show that it bas existed sin<!e
the time at which the issue in question arose,
this object or thing beco~es Itself "real evidence" of Its condifton or appeamnce at the
time in question. 1 GreenI. Ev. I 13 a, note.
For a full discussion of this spectes of avi-

EVIDENOE

dence, see Gaunt v. State, ISO N. 1. L. 491.
14 Atl. 600.

There are rulea prescribing the limits and
regulating the use of these dUferent Instru·
ments of evidence, appropriate to each class.
In its nature, evidence is djrect, or pre·
eumptive, or cWcum.tantial.
Djreot 611ideftC6 is that means of proof
which tends to show the existence of a tact
in question, without the intervention of the
proof of any other fact.
It is that evidence which, if believed, eatabl1shes the truth of a fact in issue, and
does not arise from any presumption. Evi·
dence is direct and posltive when the very
facts In dispute are sworn to by those who
have the actual knowledge of them by means
of their senses. 1 Stark. Ev. 19; TayL Ev.
84. In one sense, there is but little direct
or positive proof, or such proof as Is acquired by means of one's own sense: all other
evidence is presumptive; but, in common aeceptation, direct and positive evidence is
that which is communicated by one who has
actual knowledge of the fact.
EIDtrlMO 611fdenc6 is external evidence, or
that which is not contained In the body of
an agreement, contract, and the Uke.
It Is a general rule that extrinsic evidence
cannot be admitted to contradiCt, explain.
vary, or change the terms of a contract or
of a will, except in a latent ambiguity, or
to rebut a resulting trust; Mann v. Manu.
14 Johns. (N. Y.) 1, 7 Am. Dec. 416; Spalding v. Huntington, 1 Day (Oonn.) 8. Excepting where evidence Is admissible to vary
a written contract on the ground that It does
not represent the actual contract between
the parties. See WIll'aID, Extrinalc Evtdence; 14 L. R. A. 459, note.
Pre.umptive 611fdenc6 Is that which shows
the existence of one fact, by proOf of the
existence ot another or others, from which
the first may be inferred; because the ta~
or facts shown have a legitimate tendency
to lead the mind to the conclusion that the
fact exists wbich Is sought to be proved.
Presumptive evldeaC8 has been divided
into presumptions of law and presumptions
ot fact.
Pre.umptlons 01 law, adopted from motlves of publlc policy, are those which arise
In certain cases by force of the rules of law,
directing an Inference to be drawn from
proof of the existence of a particular tact
or facts. They may be conclusive or !nconclusive.
OoncZUBW6 pr6.umptionB are those which
admit ot no averment or proof to the contrary. Thus, the records of a court, except
in some proceeding to amend them, are conclusive evidence of the matter there recorded, being presumed to be rIshtly made up.
Inconclu.iv6 or diBputable presumptions
of law are those where a fact Is presuwed
to exist. either frOID the general experience
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ot mankind, or trom policy, or from proof mind beyond reasonable donbt ot goUt. This
ot the eilstence of certain otber facts, until can never be tbe case when the evidence, as
80methlng Is offered to sbow the contrary.
Thus, the law presumes a man to be sane
oW the contrary appears, and to be Innocent of the commission ot a crime unW be
Is proved to be guilty. So, tbe existence
of a person, or of a particular state ot things,
being sbown, the law presumes the person or
state of tblngs to continue unW something
Is offered to conflict with the presumption.
See Best, Presumption, ch. 11.
But the presumption of life may be rebutted by anotber presumption. Wbere a party
bas been absent from bis place of residence
for tbe term of 'seven years, without bavlng
been beard ot, this raises a presumption of
, bls death, unW It Is enconntered by some evIdence showing that be Is actually allve, or
was so wltbln that period.
PreaumfJtiOfN of lacl are not the subject
of tixed rules, but are merely natural presumptions, sucb as appear, from, common
experience, to arise from the particular circumstances of any case. Some of these are
"founded upon a knowledge of the buman
character, and of the motives, passions, and
feelings by wblcb the mind Is usually Intiuenced." 1 Stark. Ev. 27.
Tbey may be said to be the conclusions
drawn by the mind from the natural connectton ot the circumstances disclosed In
each case, or, fn otber words, from clrcumstantlal evidence.
CWcvmllantfal mdfmC6 is the proof of
facts wblcb usually attend other facts sougbt
to be proved; that wbich Is not direct evidence. For example, when a witness testifles tbat a man was lltabbed witb a knife,
and tbat a piece of the blade was found In
the wound, and it is found to tit exactiy with
another part of the blade found In the possession of the prisoner, the facts are directly attested, but tbey only prove circumstances; and hence this Is called circumstantial
evidence.
'
Circumstantial evidence Is ot two kinds,
namely, certain and uncertain. It Is cenain
wben the conclusion In question necessarlly
follows: as, wbere a man bad received a
mortal wound, and It was found tbat the Impression of a bloody lefl band bad been made
on the Iefl arm of the deceased, It was certain some otber person than the deceased
must bave made such mark; 14 How. St. Tr.
laM. But'it is lIncerlain wbether the death
was caused by suicide or by murder, and
wbether the mark of the bloody hand was
made by the assassin, or by a friendly band
tbat came too late to the relief of the deceased.

Circumstantial evidence warrants a conviction In a criminal case, provided It is such
as to exclude every reasonable bypothesls
but that of guUt of the oll'ence charged to
the defendant, but it must always rise to that
degree of convincing power wbich satisties the

produced, is entirely consistent with innocence
In a given transaction; Hayes v. U. S., 169
Fed. 101, 94 C. C. A. 449. When the evidence
can be reconciled eitber with the theory of
innocence or of guUt, the law requires that
tbe defendant be given the benetit of tbe
doubt and that the theory of innocence be
adopted; Vernon v. U. S., 146 Fed. 121, 76
C. C. A. ~7, citing People v. Ward, 105 Cal.
835, as Pac. 945; Asbach v. Ry. Co., 74 la.
248, 37 N. W. 182; Smltb v. Bank, 99 Mass.
605, 97 Am. Dec. 59. It Is not a question of
the weakest link of a cbaln, but the weakest
strand of a rope cable; Ex parte Hayes, 6
Okl. Cr. 821, 118 Pac. 609.
While It bas thus been contended that, In
order to jnstify the Inference ot legal goUt
from circumstantial evidence, the existence
of the Inculpatory facts must be absolutely
incompatible with the Innocence of the accused; Wills, Oir. Ev. 300; Stark. Ev. 160; 1
Crim. L. Mag. 234; State v. Miller, 9 Houst.
(Del.) ~, 32 Atl. 137; other writers bave
beld that the distinction between tbls species
of evidence and tbat wbicb Is direct Is merely one of logiC, and of no practical signlticance; that all evidence Is more or less circumstantlal: all statements of witnesses, all
conclusions of Juries, are the results of inference; or as It was expressed by Gibson,
C. J., "the d1ll'erence belng only In degree;"
Com. v. Harman, 4 Pa. 269. See U. 8. v.
Gibert, 2 811mn. 27, Fed. Cas. No. 15,204;
Com. v. Harman, ,4 Pa. 269; Wbart. Cr. Ev.
I 1(). Even in Its strlctes.t sense, circumstantial evidence Is legal evidence, and wben
It Is satlsffctory beyond reasonable doubt, a
jury Is bound to act upon It as if it were tbe
most direct; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 13; 3 Rice, Ev.
544. See CIRCUMSTANCES; EVIDENCE..
Circvmatanlial evidence Is sometimes used
as synonymous with presumptive evidence,
but not with strict accuracy; for presumptive evidence Is not necessarily and In all
cases wbat Is usually understood by circumstantial evidence. Tbe latter is that evidence 'wbicb tends to prove a disputed fact
by proof of other facts wblcb bave a legitimate tendency, from the laws ot nature, tbe
usual connection of tblngs, and the ordinary
transactions of business, etc., to lead tbe
mind to a conclusion that the fact exists
whlcb is sougbt to be establisbed. See 1
Stark. Ev. 478; Wbart. Ev. I, 2, 15.
A writer on this subject, already quoted,
thus states tbe distlncuon: the word presumption, ellJ vi termini, imports an inference
from facts known, based upon previous experience of the ordinary connection between
the two, and, the word Itself Implles a certain relation between fact and inference.
Circumstances, bowever, generally but not
necessarily lead to particular Inferences; for
tbe facts may be indisputable, and yet their
relation to the prinCipal fact IDI17 be only
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apparent, not real; and even where the connection Is real, the deduction may be erroneous. Circumstantial and presumptive evidence differ therefore as genus and species.
Will, Olr. Ev. 17.
Presumptive evidence may sometimes be
the result, to some extent, of any arbitrary
rule-as In the case of the presumption of
death after an absence of seven years without being heard of-derived by analogy trom
certain statutes.'
The judge and the jury draw conclusions
from circumstantial evidence, and find one
fact from the existence of other facts shown
to them,-some of the presumptions being
so clear and cel'taln that they bave become
lixed as rules of law, and others bavlng
greater or less weight according to the circumstances of the case, leaving the matter
of fact inquired about in doubt until the
proper tribunal to determine the question
draws the conclusion.
In its legal character, evidence is primartl
or 8econdart/, and p,ima lacUJ or coliclUBille.
Prima,"" evidence Is the best evidence, or
that proof which most certainly exhibits the
true state of facts to which It relates. The
law requires this, and rejects secondary or
Inferior evidence when It is attempted to be
substituted for evidence of a higher or superior nature. For example, when a written
contract has been entered Into, and the object Is to prove what it was, it Is requisite
to produce the original writing, If It Is to be
attained; and in that case no copy or other
Inferior evidence Will be received.
This Is a rule of policy, grounded upon a
reasonable suspicion that the substitution of
inferior for better evidence ariseq from sinIster motives, and an apprehension that the
best evidence, if produced would alter the
case to the prejudice of the party. This rule
relates not to the measure and quantity of
evidence, but to Its quaUty when compared
with some other evidence of superior degree.
To this general rule there are several exceptions. 1. As it refers to the quaZitv
rather than to the quantittl of evldence;- it
Is evident that the fullest proof that every
case admits of is not requlslte: if, therefore,
there are several eye-witnesses to a fact, It
may be sumclently proved by one only. 2.
It is not always requisite, when the matter
to be proved has been reduced to writIng,
that the writing should be produced: as, if
the narraUve of a fact to be proved has been
committed to writing, It may yet be proved
by parol evidence. A receipt for the payment of money, for example, wlll not exclude parol evidence of payment; 4 Esp.
213. And see 8 B. &: Ald. 566: Meade v.
Keane, 3 Cra. C. C. 51, Fed. Cas. No. 9,373;
Bonesteel v. Gardner, 1 Dak. 372, 46 N. W.
590: Chapin v. Dobson, 78 N. Y. 82, 84 Am.
Rep. 512. The evidence of a father and
mother, cognizant of their child's birth, is
primlll7 evidence of its date or the age of
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the child,'although there is a written recoid
thereof in the family Bible; State v. Woods,
49 Kan. 237, 30 Pac. 520: Hawkins v. Taylor.
1 McCord (S. 0,) 164: Hermann v. State, 78
Wis. 248, 41 N. W. 171. 9 Am. St. Rep. 789_
A stenographer's notes of the testimony ot a
witness are not the best evidence of such
tesumony. so as to prevent any other person
who was present from testifying in relation
thereto: Brice v. Miller, 35 B. C. 537, 15 S.
E. 272: Nnsanowltz v. Hanf, 17 Misc. 157,
39 N. Y. Supp. 327. Documentaty evidence
is not the best evidence of marriage; People
v. Perriman, 72 Mich. 184, 40 N. W. 425Oral admissions of a party against blm8elt
as to the contents of a writing are primary
evidence; Morey v. Hoyt, 62 Conn. M2, 26
Atl. 127, 19 L. R. A. 611.
Beconda111 evidence is that species ot proof
which Is admissible when the primary evidence cannot be produced, and which becomes by that event the best evidence that
can be adduced. Armstrong's Lessee v. MorgaD, 8 Yeates (Pa.) 530.
But before such evidence caD be allowed
It must be clearly made to appear that the
superior evidence Is Dot to be had: PhlWps
v. O'Neal, 87 Ga. 727, 18 S. E. 819; Curtis v.
WilCOX, 91 Mlcb. 229, ~1 N. W. 992. The
person who possesses it mnst be IiPPlled to,
whether he be a stranger or the opposite
party: In the case of a stranger, a subpmna
and attachment, when proper: must be taken
out and served; and In the case ot a party,
noUce to produce such primary evidence
must be proved before the secondary evidence will be admitted; Patton's Adm'rs v.
Ash, 7 S. I: R. (Pa.) 116: 3 B. &: Ald. 296:
Susquehanna I: W. V. R. " Coal Co. v. Quick,
61 Pa. 328; Gallagher v. Assur. Corp., 149
Pa. 25, 24 Atl. 115; King Optical Co. Y.
Treat, 72 Mlcb. 599, 40 N. W. 912; 7 Exch.
639; Louisville &: N. R. Co. v. Orr, 94 Ala.
602, 10 South. 167; De Barle v. Pardo, 6
Sadler (Pa.) 148, 8 Atl. 876, where this rule
Is discussed at large by Arnold, J., whose
views were amrmed without an opinion. "If
there are several sources of Information of
the same tact, It is not ordinarily necessary
to show that all bave been exhausted before
secondary evidence can be resorted to."
Smith v. Brown, 151 Mass. 838, 24 N. Eo 31.
Bee Kle1mann v. Gelselmann, 45 Mo. App.
49'1; McCormick v. Anderson, 83 Ala. 401, 3
Bouth. 796; McClure v. Campbell, 25 Neb. 57,
40 N. W. 593. Secondary evidence of the
contents of a written contract is InadmlsBlble In the absence of proper dlligence to secure the original; Low v. Tandy, 70 Tex.
745, 8 B. W. 620: Whaun &: Co. v. Atkinson,
84 Ala. 592, 4 South. 68L After proof of the
due execution of the original, the contents
should be proved by a counterpart, it there
be one, for this Is the next best evidence;
and it seems that no evidence of a copy is
admissible until proof has been given that
the counterpart cannot be prodllced; 6 Term
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236. If there be no counterpart, a copy may
be proved in evidence by any witness wbo
knows tbat it 18 a copy, from bavlng com·
pared it with the origlnal; Meyer v. Barker,
6 Binn. (Pa.) 234; Buttrick v. Allen, 8 Mass.
273, 5 Am. Dee. 105. If regularly recorded,
an ofDce copy may be given in evidence. If
tbere be no copy, the party may produce an
abstract, or even give parol evidence of tbe
contents of a deed; 6 Term 556. A tran·
scribed telegraphic message wblcb 18 actually
delivered 18 primary evidence, and if lost or
destroyed Its contents may be proved by
parol; Magie v. Herman, GO Minn. 424, 52 N.
W. 909, 86 Am. St. Rep. 6tIO. See Terre
Haute .\ I. R. Co. v. Stockwell, 118 Ind. 98,
2() N. E. 650; Anbeuser·Buscb Brewing Co.
v. Hutmacber, 127 Ill. 652, 21 N. E. 626, 4
L. It. A. 575. Letterpress copies of writings
are secondarf evidence; Thompson·Houston
Electric Co. v. Berg, 10 Tex. Clv. App. 200,
80 S. W. 4M; and wbere tbere were such,
next to tbe originals, tbey were tbe best evl·
dence and oral evidence sbould have been rejected; Ford v. Cunningham, 87 Cal. 200, 25
Pac. ~; and as to copies of documents
made by mecbanlcal meana, as orlglnala, see
12 L. B. A. (N. S.) 843, note.
If books or papers necessary as evidence
in tbe courts of one state be in tbe poaaeaalon of a person living In another state,
secondary evidence without further show·
ing may be given to prove the contents of
such papers, and notice to produce them 18
nnneceasary; Burton v. Driggs, 2() Wall. (U.
S.) 125, 22 L. Ed. 299. See Tbomson·Houston Electric Co. v. Palmer, 52 MinD. 174, 58
N. W. 1187,88 Am. St. Rep. 586. Wbere tbe
attesting witness to a deed lives out of tbe
state, secondary evIdence of Its execution 18
admlsa1ble; Trustees of Smltb Cbarlties v.
Connolly, 157 Mass. 272, 81 N. E. 1058.
It bas been declded in England that tbere
are no degrees in secondary evidence; and
wben a party bas laid tbe foundation for
sucb evidence, be may prove tbe contents
Qf a deed by parol, altbougb it appear that
an attested copy 18 in existence; 6 C. .\ P.
206; 8 ld. 889; 7 M. .\ W. 102. It Is urged
OD tbe one band that tbe rule requiring tbe
best evidence has reference to Its nature, not
to Its strengtb, and tbe argument ab (nconf.7en(entl 18 invoked against tbe extenslon of
the rule recognizing degrees. On tbe other
band it 18 contended tbat such aD extension
18 an equitable one and rests on the same
principle which forbids tbe introduction of
aDY secondary evidence wblle tbe primary
fa avallable. English cases cited In favor
of the recognition of degrees are sald to be
Dot so mucb declalons of tbe point as t:Hcta,
as they refer to It a8 a rule existing but not
Involved in tbe case; 2 Atk. 71; 1 Nev. .\
Per. 8. But in the latter case tbe rule is
doubted, and In 6 C• .\ P.859 Impliedly dented by Patteson, J., as It is also by Parke,
J.; 6 c. 4: P. 81:
206. See 8 DowL 889:
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8 Scott, N. B. 577. Tbe question 18 not set·
tled in tbe United States: Green]. Ev. I M,
note; and the United States Supreme Court,
deClining to adopt the Englisb rule without
qualification, observe that the secondary evi·
dence "must be tbe best the party bas in b18
power to produce" and also tbat tbe rule of
exclusion or admiSSion must be so applied as
to promote tbe ends of justice, and guard
againat fraud, surprise, and imposition; Cor·
nett v. Williams, 20 WalL (U. S.) 226, 22 L.
Ed. 254. This doctrine was followed in
Jobnson v. Arnwine, 42 N. J. L. 45.8, 86 :Am.
Rep. 582; Jaques v. Horton, 76 Ala. 246.
See Kentzler v. Kentzler, 8 Wash. 100, 28
Pac. 870, 28 Am. St. Rep. 21: Florida Cent.
& P. B. Co. v. Bucki, 68 Fed. 864, -16 C. C. A.
42. The American doctrine seems to be "that
if from the nature of the case Itselt it 18
manifest that a more satisfactory kind of
secondary evidence exists, tbe party will be
required to produce It: but that wben the
nature of tbe case does not of Itself dlaclose
the existence of sucb better evidence, the
objector must not only prove Its existence,
but also must prove that It was known to
the other party in time to have been produCed at tl!e trial;" 1 Gr. Ev. 5 84, note:
Lewla v. 'San Antonio, 7 Tex. 815; Lane v.
Jones, 2 Cold. (Teno.) 821: Harvey v.
Thorpe, 28 Ala. 250, 65 Am. Dec. S44: Gra·
bam v. Campbell, 56 Ga. 258; Illlnola Land
& Loan Co. v. Bonner, 75 IlL 815; Nason v.
Jordan, 62 Me. 480: Wlnn v. Patterson, 9
Pet. (U. S.) 668, 9 L. Ed. 266.
Cases holding that there are no degrees in
secondary evidence are Goodrich v. Weston,
102 Mass. 86'..!, 8 Am. Rep. 469; Smitb v.
Brown, 151 Mass. S38, 24 N. Eo 81; Dra. K.
B. U. C. 857; at least unless It appears that
there 18 better evidence than is offered; Es·
low v. Mitchell, 26 Micb.~. cases boldlng
that tbere are sucb degrees are Coman v.
State, 4: Blackf. (Ind.) 241; Cornett v. Wll·
liama, 2() Wall. (U. S.) 2"l6, 22 L. Ed. 254;
Williams v. Waters, 86 Ga. 454, wbere It
was sald tbat tbe same rule applies as in tbe
case of primary evidence; Dillon v. Howe,
98 Mich. 168, 57 N. W. 102.
Prima facie evidence 18 that wblch appears to be sufDcient proof respecting the
matter in question, until sometbing appears
to controvert It, but wblch may be ,contra·
dicted or controlled.
COftCltl8ioo evidence is that wblch, while
uncontradicted, establlabes tbe fact: as in
tbe inatance of conclusive presumptions; it
18 also tbat wblcb cannot be contradicted.
The record of a court of common law ju·
rlsdictlon is conclusive as to tbe facts tberein stated: Sbelton v. Barbour, 2 Wasb.
(Va.) 64: Dennison v. Hyde, 6 Conn. 508.
But the judgment and record of a prize-court
Is not conclusive evidence In the state courts,
unless it had Jurisdiction of tbe subject·mat·
ter; and wbether it bad or not, tbe state
courts may declde; Slocum v. Wheeler, 1
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Conn.42D. Bee, as to the conclusiveness of
the judgments of foreign courts of admiralty:
Maley v. Shattuck, 3 Cra. (U. S.) 458, 2 L.
Ed. 498: Pollard v. Dwight, 4 Cra. (U. S.)
421, 2 L. Ed. 666; Croudson v. Leonard, 4
Cra. (U. S.) 484, 2 L. Ed. 670: Bourke v.
Granberry, Gilm. (Va.) 16, 9 Am. Dec. 589:
Groning v. Ins. Co., 1 Nott I: McC. (S. C.)
537.
Evidence may be conclusive for some purposes but not for others.
Admi.8ibility of evidence. In considering the l~al character of evidence, we are
naturally led to the rules which regulate
its competency and admissiblllty, although
it Is not precisely accurate to say that evidence is in its legal character competent or
incompetent; because what is incompetent
for the consideration of the tribunal which
is to pronounce the decislon is not, stric.'tly
speaking, evidence.
Bnt the terlllS incompetent evidence and
inadmissible evidence are often used to designate what is not to be heard as evidence:
as, witnesses are spoken of as competent or
incompetent.
The admisslb111ty of evidence Is not atreeted by the fact that It was obtained by untair means; Wllliams v. State, 100 Ga. 511,
28 S. E. 624, 39 L. R. A. 269; 14 East 802;
Com. v. Dana, 2 Mete. (Mass.) 82lJ; 1 Gr.
Ev. 5 254a; as when tllegaUy seized by a
public oltictal; Starchman v. State, 62 Ark.
538, 86 S. W. \HO; State v. Flynn, 86 N. H.
64; Com. v. Henderson, 140 Mass. 80s, 5 N.
E. 832; or a prh'ate detective; Gindrat v.
People, 138 111. 108, 27 N. E. 1085; or surreptitiously taken by a person unknown;
Firth Sterling Steel Co. v. Steel Co., 199 Fed.
358. But evidence was held to be inadmissible because obtained in violation of rights
secured by the IVth and Vth Amendments of
the Constitution either by production under
order of the court; !ioyd v. U. S., 116 U. S.
616, 6 Sup. Ct. 524, 29 L. Ed. 746; or by
means of an 111egal search by a custom officer; U. S. v. Wong Quong Wong, 94 Fed.
832. In criminal cases personal property Is
sometimes introduced in evidence as burglar's tools. appliances used in counterfeiting, gaming and the like. See SEARCH.
Evidence of experiments to throw light
upon e,ny question at issue Is admissible or
not, lar",ely in the discretion of the trial
court. Evidence of experilllents made eight
years after as to what sound could be heard
throul/:h a wall, to show that a certain con\'ersatlon could not have been heard through
it, was rejected; Dow v. Bulfinch, 192 Mass.
281, 78 N. E. 416.
It Is competent on a second trial of a civil
case in a federal court, under the general
rule, to prove tHe testimony given on the
former trial by a witness who has since died,
there beln/l no federal statute on the subject ;
Nome Beach Lighterage & Transp. Co. v.
Ins. Co., 156 Fed. 4&; Mattox v. U. S., 156
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U. S.237, 15 Sup. Ct. 337, 39·L. Ed. 409: it
is not necessary to prove the precise language of the deceased Witness, but only to
express clearly the substance; Ruch v. Rock
Island, 97 U. S. 698, 24 L. Ed. 1101: and in
a criminal case where the witness was dead
and had been cross-examined, his evidence
was held admissible: U. S. v. Macomb, I)
McLean 286, Fed. Cas. No. 15,702; Brown v.
Com., 73 Pa. 326, 18 Am. Rep. 740: State v.
Able, 65 Mo. 371; but where the proof was
insufficient to connect the present respondent
with the defense in the prior suit, the depositlon of a deceased witness was held Inadmissible': Rumford Chemical Works T.
Chemical Co., 154 Fed. 65, 83 C. C. A. 177.
The notes of testimony on a former trial bJ'
deceased and absent witnesses are admissible when the accuracy of the copy is agreed
to: Emerson v. Burnett, 11 Colo. App. 86, 52
Pac. 752: or admitted: Chicago, st. P. M.
&\ O. R. Co. v. Myers, 80 Fed. 365, 25 C. C.
A. 486; but not when there is no proof of
accuracy other than the certificate of the
stenographer: Williams v. Min. Co., 37 Colo.
62, 86 Pac. 337, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1170, 11
Ann. Cas. 111.
As the common law excludes certain cJas&.
es of persons from giving testimony in par.
ticular cases, beeause it deems their exclusion conducive, in general. to the discover"J'
of the truth, so it excludes certain materials
and statements from being introduced as
testimony in a cause, for a similar reason.
Thus, as a general rule, it requires witnesses
to speak' to facts within their own knowledge, and excludes hearsay evidence.
H ear.tly is the evidence, not of what the
witness knows himself, but of what he baa
heard from others.
It is the general rule that hearsay Is inadmissible; Central Pac. R. Co. v. Feldman,
152 Cal. 80S, 92 Pac. 849; and evidence
which appears to be hesrsay should be excluded; Moore v. Maxwell I: Delhomme, 155
Ala. 299, 46 Sonth. 755: so also facts which
the witness could know only by hearsay are
inadmisslble. See HEABBAY.
Such mere recitals or assertions caDnot
be received In evidence for many reasons,
but principally for the following: First.
that the party making such declaratioDs 1a
not on oath: and, secondly, because the party against whom It operates has no opportunity of cross-examination; 1 PhD. Ev. 185.
See, for other reasons, 1 Stark. Ev. pt. 1. Po
44; Tayl. Ev. 508. The general rule excluding hearsay evidence does not apply to those
declarations to whiCh the party is privy, or
to admissions which he himself has made.
Many facts, from their very nature; elt~
absolutely or usually exclude direct evid~
to prove them, being such as are either
necessarily or usually imperooptible by the
senses, and therefore incapable of the ordinary means of proof. These are questloDS
of pedigree or relationship, character, pre-
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ter1ptloD, CWltom, boundary. and the like; as have been voluntarily made and have not
alao questions which depend upon the exer- been obtained by the hope of favor or by the
cise ot partiClilar skill and judgment. Such fear ot punishment. And it made under such

facts, some trom thelr nature, and others
trom their antiquity, do not admit of the
ordinary and direct means of proof by living
witnesses: and, cousequently, resort must
be had to the best means ot proot whlch the
nature ot the case atrords. The rule permlt-'
ting a l'eIIOrt to heal'8llY evidence, however,
In cases of pedigree extends only to the admission or declaratlons by deceased persons
who were related by blood or marriage to the
person In question, and not to declarations
by servants, triends, or neighbors; Flora v.
Anderson, 75 Fed. 211. And "general reputation in the tamily," which Is admissible in
matters of pedigree, or to establish the facts
of birth, marriage, or death, Is confined to
declarations of deceased members of the
family, and family history and traditions
handed down by declarations of deceased
members, In either case made anle litem.
moklm, and orlglDating with persons preeumed to have competent knowledge ot the
facts stated; and evidence or the oplnlon or
bellef of living members of a tamily as to
the death ot another member, or of general
reputatlon among a person's living triends
and acquaintances as to his death, Is not
within the rule, and is inadmissible; In re
Hurlburt's Estate, 68 Vt. 866, 85 Atl. 11, 85
L. R. A. 194. Bee BOUNDABY; CUSTOM; PEDIOBU; PBi:soaIrnON.
Admllawn. are the declarations whlch a
PBrt7 by hlmselt, or those who act under
his authority, make of the existence of certain tacts. But where an admission is made
the foundation ot a claim, the whole statement mnst be taken together; Perkins v.
Lane, 82 Va. 59. See Bryan v. Kelly, 85 Ala.
569, Ii Soutb. 346; ADMISSIONS.
A. statement of all the distlnctions between
what Is to be regarded as hearsay and what
is to be deemed original evidence would extend this article too far. Tbe general principle Is that the mere declaration, oral or
written, ot a third person, as to a tact,
standing alone, Is inadmissible.
Rft ,1ula:. But where evidence of an
act done by a party is admissible, his declarations made at the time, having a tendency to elucidate or give a character to the
act, and whlch may derive a degree ot credit
trom the act Itself, are also admissible, as
part of the rea l1eda:; Sessions v. Little, 9
N. H. 271; Stepb. Dig. Ev. IS 2, 7. Bee REs
GEST..£.
So, declarations ot third persons, In the
presence and hearing of a person, which
tend to atreet hls interest, may be shown In
order to Introduce his answer or to show an
admlsslon by his silence, but thls species
ot evidence must be received with great
caution; 1 Greenl. Ev. 236.
Oonfeaftonl of I1l1ilt In criminal cases come
within the class of admissions, provided they

Inducements as to exclude them, a subsequent declaration to the same etrect, made
after the Inducement has ceased to operate,
and having no connection with the hopes or
tears which have existed, Is admissible as
evidence; State v. Howard, 17 N. H. 171.
Actions as well as verbal declarations may
constitute a confession, and the same rule '
as to admissibility applles to both; State ,'.
Crowson, 08 N. d 591>, 4 S. Eo 143. There is,
however, a growing unwillingness to rest
convictions on confessions unless supported
by corroborating Circumstances, and In all
cases there must be at least proof of the
corp"" delict4, Independently of the confession; 1 Whart. Cr. Law, § 683; Cooley, Const.
Llm. 885; Tayl Ev. 144. See ADMISSIONS;
CoNFESSION: Ru GUT&.
Dlllnl1 declaration.! are an exception to
the rule excludlng hearsay evidence, and
are admitted, under eertaln llnlltations in
cases of homicide, 80 tar as the circumstances attending the death and Its cause
are the subject of them. Bee DECLABATION;
DYING DJ:CI.AJU.TIONS.
OplnioM of perlo,,", 01 I~'" and ea1perimee, caUe/I ea:pertl, are also admissible In
certain cases, when, In order to the better
understanding of the evidence or to the solutlon ot the question, a certain skill and experience are required which are not ordinarily possessed by jurors. A. non-expert
witness on the question ot the sanity ot one
accused of crime "atter statlng such particulars as he can remember,-generally only
the more striking facts,- . . • Is permitted to sum up the total remembered and
unremembered Impressions ot the senses by
stating the opinion which they produced;"
Queenan v. Oklahoma. 190 U. B. 548, 23 Sup.
·Ct. 762, 47 L. Ed. 1175. See EXl'EBT; OPINION.
In several Instances proof ot tacts Is excluded from public policy; as professional
communications between lawyer and Client,
and physician and patient; secrets of state,
proceedings of grand juror, and communications between husband and wlte. See
CONFIDENTIAL CoMMUNIOATIONS; PBIvILEOIID
COMMUNICATIONS.
The etreat of evidence. As a general rule,
a judgment rendered by a court ot competent Jurisdiction directly upou a point In
Issue is a bar between the same parties; 1
Phlll. Ev. 242; and privies In blood. as all
heir; 3 Mod. 141: or privies In estate; 1
Ld. Raym. 730; Bull. N. P. 232, stand In the
same situation as those they represent: the
verdict and judgment may be used tor or
against them, and Is conclusll'e. See RES
JUDICATA; JUDGMENT.

The constitution of the United States, art.
4, s. I, declares that "tull talth and credit
shall be given In each state to the public
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acts, records, and judicial proceedings of
every other state. And congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manuer In which
such acts, records, and proceedIngs shall be
proved, and the effect thereof." See Hampton v. M'Connel, 8 Wheat. (U. S.) 234, 4 L.
Ed. 878; Com. v. Green, 17 Mass. 546;
Stephenson v. Bannister, 8 Bibb (Ky.) 869;
Manwaring v. Griffing, 5 Day (Conn.) 568;
lIilton v. Guyot, 159 U. S. 118. 16 Sup. Ct.
189, 40 L. Ed. 95; Ritchie v. McMullen, 159
U. S. 285, 16 Sup. ct. In, 4P L. Ed. 138; 2
Black, Judg. § 857; FOREIGN JUDGMENT.
Statutes defining what shall be held conclusive are, In general, unconstitutional, as
a deprivation of due process of law, and as
depriving the courts of their function of determining the weight and suftlclency of evidence; Chicago, M. & St. P. R. Co. v. MInnesota, 134 U. S. 418, 10 Sup. Ct. 462,702,38
L. Ed. 970; Missouri, K. & T. R. Co. v.
Simonson, 64 Kan. 802, 68 Pac. ma, 57 L. R.
A. 765, 91 Am. St. Rep. 248; Cairo & F. R.
Co. v. Parks, 82 Arlt. 181; Wantlan v. White,
19 Ind. 470; Meyer v_ Berlandl, 89 Minn. 488,
40 N. W. 518, 1 L. R. A. 777, 12 Am. St. Rep.
66S; Cooley Const. Lim. (5th ed.) 453; but
the legislature may make the deliberate
statement of a party conclusive evidence
against him; Orient Ins. Co. v. 'Daggs, 172
U. S. 557, 19 Sup. Ct. 281, 4S L. Ed 552.
Foreign laws must be proved as facta In
the courts of this country, and mere citations to English statutes and authorities cannot be accepted as showing the English law;
Dickerson v. !U.atheson, 50 Fed. 73. I::!ee FOBEION LAw. For the force and effect of foreign judgments, see FOBElGIf JUDGMENT.
The obJec' of evidence Is next to be considered. It Is to ascertain the trutb between the parties. It bas been discovered
by experience that this Is done most certainly by the adoption of the following mles,
wllich are now binding as law: 1. Tbe ev1"
dence must be confined to tbe point In Issue.
2. The substance of the Issue must be proved;
but only the substance Is required to be
proved 3. The aftlrmatlve of the issue must
be proved.
It is a general rule, both in civil and
criminal cases, that the etmIence 8MlI be
COfIflnell to tAe flO",' 4,. "8M. Justice and
convenience require the observance of this
mle, particularly In criminal cases: for
wben a prisoner Is charged with an offence
It Is of the utmost Importance to blm that
the facts laid before tbe jury should consist
exclusively of the transaction whicb forms
the subject of tbe Indictment, and wbtch
alone be bas come prepared to answer; 2
Russ. Cr. 694: 1 Pblll. Ev. 166.
To this general mle there are several exceptions, and a variety of cases which do
not fall within the mle. In general, evidence of collateral facta Is not admissible;
but wben sucb a fact Is materlal to the
Issue joined between the parties, It may be
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given In evidence: as, for example, In order
to prove that the acceptor of a bill knew
tbe payee to be a fictitious person, or that
tbe drawer had general authority from b1m
to fill up bllls wltb the name of a fictitious
payee, evidence Dlay be given to show that
he bad accepted similar bUIs before they
could, from tbelr date, bave arrived from
the place of date: 2 H. Bla. 288.
When special damage sustained by the
plaintiff Is not stated In the declaration, It
Is not one of tbe points In issue, and, therefore, evidence of it cannot be received: yet
a damage whicb Is a necessary result of the
defendant's breach of contract may be
proved notwithstanding It Is not in the declaration: 11 Price 19.
In general, evidence of the character of
either party to a suit Is Inadmissible; yet In
some cases such evidence may be given. See
CHAllAOTEB.

When evidence Incidentally applies to anotber person or tbtng not Included in the
transaction in question, and with regard to
whom or to whlcb It Is Inadmissible, yet If
It bear upon the point in Issue It will be
received; 8 Bing. 876. And see 4 B. Ir P.
92; State. v. Watkins, 9 Conn. 47, 21 Am_
Dec. 712; 1 Whart. Cr. Law I 649.
Tbe acta of others, as In the case of CODsplrators, may be given In evidence against
the prisoner, wben referable to the Issue;
but COfl16l1MoftB made by one of several conspirators atter the offence bas been completed, and wben the conspirators no longer aet:
in concert, cannot be received See LiTermore v. Derachell, 8 Pick. (Maaa.) 83; Maeltaboy v. Com., 2 Va. Cas. 269; Reltenbach T.
Reltenbach, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 862, 18 Am. Dec..
688; Wilbur v. Strickland, 1 Rawle (Pa.)
458; Martin v. Com., 2 Lelgb (Va.) 745;
Gardner v, Preston, 2 Day (Conn.) 205, 2
Am. Dec. 91: 2 B. & AId. 578, 574: Perigo v_
State, 25 Tex. App. 588, 8 8. W. 660; eolfSPI&&CY; ColQ'ESSION.
In cr1mlnal cases, wben the offence Is a
cumulative one, consisting Itself in the commission of a number of acta, evidence of
those acts Is not only admissible, but essential to support tbe charge. On an indictment
against a defendant tor a conspiracy to
cause blmself to be believed a man of large
property, for the purpose of defrauding
tradesmen after proof of a representation to
one tradesman, evidence may thereupon be
given of a representation to another tradesman at a different time; 1 C8mpb. 399;
Gardner v. Preston, 2 Day (Conn.) 200, 2
Am. Dec. 91; Snell v. Mosea, 1 Jobn& (N.
Y.) 99.
Evidence of atmtlar. occurrences fa admissible, to show the quallty of the act, In man7
cases, as the value of land, the dangeroua
character of a dmg, or the reaaonableneIIB
of the act; 17 Darv. L. Rev_ 849, where the
prinCiples regulating the subject are d1acu1l8ed, and the dec1s1ons are·aald to be chaotic
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and arbitrary, -as'. result of the rule that
.the admtaatbillty is made to depend on the
optnton of the judge as to whether It raises
a' multiplicity. of taauea or occasions undue
aurprtae.. In civil cases such evidence seems
. to be admitted in very few instances. It is
inadmissible to prove negltgence; Missouri,
K. " T. By. Co. v.Johnson, 92 Tex. 380, 48
S. W. 568; but, to prove due care, evidence
of a general custom of switchmen to ride on
the side of a freight car was admitted; Boyce
v.Lumber Co., 119 Wis. 642, 97 N. W. 668.
So It has been admitted to prove similarity
of conditions, u the dect of the passing of
trains over a certain curve; Louisvllle" N.
R. 00. v. Sandlin, 125 Ala. 585, 28 South. 49;
or the supply of gas to other houses, where
the appliances were such as to furnish as
much or more gas than those in dispute;
Indiana Natural " Illuminating Gas Co. v.
Anthony,26 Ind. App. 307, 58 N. E. 868; or
the relative quantity of water obtained under similar conditions In other pastures,
where the actlon was for an insutllcient supply in the case of a contract to pasture cattle: Tuttle v. Robert Moody " Son (Tex.)
94 S. W. 184. In criminal cases such evidence is admissible to show mental condition; [1899) 1 Q. B. D. 77; 12 Cox, O. 0. 612;
Com. v. Coe, 115 Mass. 481, 501. In prosecutions for crime, evidence of simllllr otrences
is not admiSSlble except for the purpose of
showing the intent; Topolewski v. State, 130
Wis. 244, 109 N. W. 1037, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.)
756, 118 Am. St. Rep. 1019, 10 ADD. Cas. 627;
Lightfoot v. People, 16 Mich. 507; Olson v.
U. S., 133 Fed. 849, 67 O. 0. A. 21; U. S. v.
Flemming, 18 Fild. 907: Dlllard v. U. S., 141
Fed. 308, 72 O. O. A. 451; Com. v. Russell,
-156 Mass. 196, 30 N. E. 763; Packer v. U. S.,
IPS Fed. 906, 46 C. C. A. 35; Brown v. U. S.,
142 Fed. 1, 73 C. O. A. 187; or some element
of the present charge; Paulson v. State, 118
Wis. 89, 94 N. W. 771; but evidence of previous otrences is not admissible -to mise the
presumption of present guilt; Lightfoot v.
People, 16 Mich. 507 j 2 Can. L. Rev. 689;
20 Harv. L. Rev. 151: but evidence otherwise
admissible is not rendered inadmissible merely because likely to raise a prejudice; [1894}
A. C. 57; and when a gullty knowledge or
intent Is an essential part of the otrence,
commission of similar acts may be proved
to raise an inference of such knowledge or
intent; 2 Can. L.. Rev. 690; where a prisoner
bad passed a Counterfeit dollar, evidence
that he had other counterfeit dollars in his
possession is evidence to prove the guilty
knowledge; State v. Odel, 2 Const. (S. C.)
758: State v. Antonio, .1.1. 776; State v. Houston, 1 Bail. (S. C.) 800; Martin v. Com., 2
Leigh (Va.) 745; People v. Lagrille, 1 Wheel.
Cr. Cas. (N. Y.). 415;' Russ. " R. 132; Finn
v. Com., 5 Rand. (Va.) 701; and when a
Wife was tried: tor poisoning her husband by
arsenic, evidence was admitted of the death
~t two soDii aDd similar 1llness of the third
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from same cause, to show tliat the husband
died of arsenical poisoning, and not accidentally; 18 L. J. M. C. 215; 15 Cox, Cr. C.
403; and see People v. Mollnesux, 168 N. Y.
264,61 N. Eo 286, 62 L. R. A. 198, where both
In the opinions and in an extended note the
subject is d1scussed from every point of
view, and the cases are collected.
Where the crime charged is part of a plan
or system of cr1mtnal action, evidence of
other crimes near to it in time, and of similar character, 18 relevant and admissible to
show the knowledge and intent of the accused, and that the act chargea was not the
result of accident or inadvertence; Griggs
v. U. S., 158 Fed. 572, 85 C. C. A. 596: or
where the other and independent criminal
acts of themselves form the motive for committing the crime alleged in the case OD
trial; Thompson v. U. S., 144 Fed. 14, 75 C.
C. A. 172, 7 Ann. Cas. 62; or is an incident
to, or part of, or leads up to the latter: People v. McLaughlin, 150 N. Y. 865, 44 N. Eo
1017 ; but as such evidence, if wrongfully
a-dmltted, would greatly prejudice the prisoner, Its relevancy should be carefully
scrutinized; Com. v. Shepard, 1 Allen
(Mass.) 575, 581; hence Its' admission upon
an issue as to which it is not relevant will
be prejudicial and therefore reversible error; People v. Collins, 144 Mich. 121, 107 N.
W.1114.
The 8ubdance of the .,H6 lofned between
the parties mud be proved; 1 PhiU. Ev. 190;
Tayl. Ev. 233. Under this rule will be considered the qllantitll of evidence required to
support particular averments in the declaration or indictment.
And, fir8t, of cWfl cases. 1. It is a fatal
variance In a contract if it appear that a
party who ought to have been joined as
plalntitr has been omitted; 1 Saund. 291 A,
u.; 2 Term 282; and so where a bill for
specific performance alleges the execution of
a contract in a certain year, and the proof
shows that it was made in another; Johnston v. Jones, 85 Ala. 286, 4 South. 748. But
It Is no variance to omit a person who might
have been joined as defendant; because the
non·jolnder ought to have been pleaded in
abatement: 1 Saund. 2911.1, n. 2. The CODsideration of the contract must be proved;
but it is not necessary for the plaintltr to set
out In his declaration, or prove on the trial,
the several parts· of a contract conSisting of
distinct and collateral provisions: it Is sufDelent to state so much of the contract as contains the entire consideration of the act, and
the entire act to be done in virtue of such
consideration, including the time, manner,
and other circumstances of Its performance;
6 East 568; 4 B. " Ald. 387.
Second. In criminal cases, It may be laid
down that it is, in general, sufDctent to prove
what constitutes the otrence. 1. It Is enougb
to prove so much of the indictment as shows
that the defendant has committed a BUb-
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stantlve crfme therein aped8ed; 2 Campb.
585; U. S. v. Vickery, 1 H. & 1. (Md.) 427,
Fed. Caa. No. 16,619. See Daniels v. State, 78
Ga. 98, 6 Am. St. Rep. 238; People v. Wakely, 62 Mich. 297, 28 N. W. 871. It a man be
Indicted for robbery, he may be found gunty
of larceny and not guilty of the robbery; 2
Hale, Pl. Cr. 802. The offence of which the
party is convicted must, however, be of the
same class with that of which he Is charged ;
1 Leach 14; 2 Stra. 1138.
2. When the Intent of the prisoner furnishes one of the ingredients In the offence,
and several intents are laid In the indictment, each of which, together with the act
done, constitutes an offence, it is sufficient
to prove one Intent only; 3 Stark. 35.
3. When a person or thing necessary to
be mentioned in an indictment is des('ribed
with circumRtances of greater particularity
than is requisite, yet those circumstances
must be proved; U. S. v. Porter, 3 Day
(Conn.) 283, Fed. Cas. No. 16,074; Clark v.
State, 26 Tex. App. 486, 9 S. W. 767. Fqr
example, if a party be ('harged ,,1th steallng
a black horse, the evidence must correspond
with the averment, although it was unnecessary to make it; Hooker v. State, 4 Ohio 300;
Berrien v. State, 83 Ga. 381, 9 S. E. 609; but
see People v. Monteith, 73 Cal. 7, 14 Pac. 873,
where an indictment charging a murder with
a "bludgeon" is supported by proof that
death was produced by a blow with a bolt or
club; Long v. State, 23 Neb. 33, 36 N. W.
310. See 8tate v. Weddington, 103 N. C.864,
o S. E. 577; Douglass v. State, 26 TeL App.
109, 9 S. W. 489, 8 Am. St. Rep. 459.
4. The name of the prosecutor or party
injured must be proved as laid; and the rule
is the same with reference to the name of a
third person Introduced Into the indictment,
as descriptive of some person or thing. See
Robinson v. Com., 88 Ky. 386, 11 S. W. 210,
10 Ky. L. Rep. 972; State v. Quinlan, 40
MinD. 55,41 N. W. 299.
The a11lnnative of the, 188ue must be p,'oved.

The general rule with regard to the burden
of proving the issue requires that the party
who asserts the affirmative shoulu prove it.
But this rule ceases to operate the moment
the presumption of law is thrown into the
other scale. When the issue is on the legitima('y of a Child, therefore, it is incumbent on
the party asserting the Ulegitimacy to prove
it; 2 Selw. N. P. 709. Or where an answer
admits all the averments of the complaint,
!lnd sets up a counter-claim as a defence, the
affirmative of all the issues raised by the
pleadings is on the defendant; Hamilton
Coal Co. v. Bernhard, 61 lInn 624, 16 N. Y.
Supp. 55. See ONUS .PROBANDI; .PaESUIIPTION; U. S. v. Hayward, 2 Gall. 485, Fed. Caa.
No. 15,336; State v. Geulng, 1 McCord (S. C.)
uT3; 2 80. L. Rev. (N. S.) 126; Delachaise
\'. Maginnis, 44 La. Ann. 1048, 11 South. 715.
M(dea,pl prool. Records are to be proved
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by an exempli8catlon, d1l17 alltbentlcatul
according to law, In all cases where the i .
sue is nul Uel record. In other cases, an examined copy, duly proved, will, In general, be
evidence: Leathers v. Wreeklng, etc.,
2
Woods 680, Fed. Caa. No. 8,164. Foreign
laws are proved in the mode pointed out under the article FOREIGN LAw. See ..",.(1.
Incompetent and irrelevant evidence cannot be rendered competent and relevant by
being contained In an oftlc1al document; U.
S. v. Corwin, 129 U. S. 381, 9 Sup. Ct. 818,
32 L. Ed. 710.
.PrIvate writings are proved by producing
the attesting witness; or In case of his death,
absence, or other legal tnabUlty to testlfy, as
It after attesting the paper he becomes infamous, his handwrftlng may be proved.
When there Is no witness to the instrument,
it may be proved by the evidence of the handwriting of the party, by. a person who has
seen him write, or who in a course of correspondence or business relations has become
acquainted with his hand. See Munns v. De
Nemours, 3 Wash. C. C. 31, Fed. Cas. No.
9,926; Arnold v. Gorr, 1 Rawle (Pa.) 223:
4 Am. L. Rev. 625; Berg v. Peterson, 49
Minn. 420, 52 N. W. 87. .As to the question
whether the genuineness of a signature may
be proved or disproved by comparison, or the
signature to documents not a part of the case
be proven for the purpose of using them as
standards of comparfson with the signature
to the instrument sued on, see HANDWRITI~O.
Books of original entry, when dullJ proved,
are prima facie evidence of goods sold and
delivered, and of work and labor done. See
ORIGINAL ENTRY.
A full opinion laid down some general
rules in relation to the use of the ballots as
evidence in an election contest, which present
the law in that regard in a very terse and
lucid form. It holds (1) that one who bas
received a c(>rti8cate of election to office Is
not estopped in case of contest from going
behind the returns from ballot boxes which
were counted without objection by e1tht'r
party, ond which formed the basis of the certificate j (2) that In an election contest, the
ballots of a certain box, which had been
opened before a legiRlative committee after
the election, are admissible when it appellr8
that the opportunity for the ballots to have
been tampered with was a mere possibUlty;
and (3) that the fact that a discrepancy ex·
Ists between tne returns of the votes counted
from that ballot bOll: and a recount made by
the court in an election contest does not indicate that there was aDY alteration In the
ballots after being voted, nor tend to cast
suspicion thereon, when the evidence shows
that, when the count was Concluded by the
election oftlcers, there were d1screpandes between the tally sheets of the dUrerent clerks
of the election, which it was attempted to reconcUe by guessing at. the result. and maklna
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eIl,anges accordingly; Henderson v. Albright, South. 833; Leverett V. Bullard, 121 Ga. 534,
12 Tex. Civ. App. 868, 84 S. W. 992. See 49 S. E. 591; Stone V. Mulvaine, 217 Ill. 40,
75 N. E. 421; Gregory V. Lake Linden, 130
ELECTION.
Prool by 1DftneB8C8. The testimony of wit- Mich. 368, 90 N. W. 29; but the ambiguity
nesses is called oral evidence, or that which must be a latent one; Okie V. Person, 23 A.pp.
is given vitia 11Oce, as contradistinguished D. C. 170: Hogan v. Wallace, 166 Ill. 328, 46
from that which is written or documentary. N. E. 1136; Camden & T. R. Co. v. Adams,
Testimony is oral evidence as distinguished 62 N. J. Eq. 656, 51 Atl. 24; Armstrong v.
·from documentary or written. Proof is the I<'erguson, 54 N. Y. 650; it patent on th·e fnt:c
elf'ect of evidence and evidence is the means of the deed, parol evidence is not admissible;
or medium of proof; Elllot, Ev. I 9, and cas- Storer v. Freeman, 6 Mass. 435, 4 Am. Dec.
es cited. It is a 'general rule that oral evi- 155; Holman V. Whitaker, 119 N. C. 113, 25
dence shall in no case be received as eqUiva- S. E. 793; Gatewood v. Burrus, 3 Call (Va.)
lent to, or as a substitute for, a written in- 194. Where the contract is obscurely exst;rument, where the latter is required bY pressed, so that a knowledge of the subjectlaw; or to give elf'ect to a written inStru- matter aDd relation of the parties becomes
ment which is defective in any particular necessary, parol evidence, as to that, may be
\vh1ch by law is essential to its vaUdity; or admitted; Black River Lumber Co. V. Warto contradict, alter, or vary a written in- ner, 93 Mo. 374, 6 S. W. 210; so also it may
strument, either appointed by law, or by the be admitted to show the meaning of words
contract of the parties, to be the approprlate used, where they bave some other than the
and authentic memorlal of the partiCUlar ordinary sense; Richmond Union Pass. R. Co.
facts it recites; for by doing 80, oral tE!tlti- v.n. Co.,96 Va. 88&,·28 S. E.573; ){clntosh
lOOny would be admitted to usurp the place v. Miner, 53 App. Div. 240, 65 N. Y. Supp.
of evidence decidedly superior in degree ; 735; Wilcox v. Baer, 85 Mo. App. 587; or
Christ v. Ditrenbach, 1 S. .\ R. (Pa.) 464, 7 the identificatlonof parties, where that does
A.m. Dec. 624; Querry v. White, 1 Bibb (Ky.) not appear certain by the instrument, as that
271; Stackpole v. Arnold, 11 MalIS. 80, 6 Am. the grantees in a deed were husband and
Dec. 150; Barber v. Brace, 8 Conn. 9, 8 Am. wife; McI.aughlln V. Rice, 185 Mass. ·212, 70
Dec. 149; Chemical Electric Light .\ Power N. E. 52, 102 Am. St. Rep. 339; Aplln V.
Co. v. Howard, 150 Mass. 496, 23 N. E. 817; Fisher, 84 Mich. 128, 47 N. W. 574; or that
Butler v. Trust Co., 122 Ga. 371, 50 S. Eo 182; the words "bodily heirs" meant children;
Colton v. Vandervolgen, 87 Ind. 361; Cbari- Edlns v. Murphree, 142 Ala. 617,· 38 South.
ton Ice Co. v. Ice Co., 129 Ia. 523, 105 N. W. 639; or, tha t one of the contractora was a
1014; O'Connor v. Green, 60 App. Div. 553, partnership and not a corporation; Hubbard
69 N. Y. Supp. 1097; Town of Kane v. Far- V. Cbappel,14 Ind. 601; or where the identity
relly, 192 Ill. 521, 61 N. E. 648; Milwaukee of the parties is not clear; Haskell V. TukesCaruival ABB'n v. King Co., 112 Wis. 647, 88 bury,92 Me. 551,43 Atl. 500, 69.Am. St. Rep.
N. W. 598; Northern ABBur. Co. v. Bulldlng 529; or where a signature is made with inAss'n, 183 U. S. 308, 22 Sup. Ct. 183, 46 L. ltlals only; Sanborn v. Flagler, 9 Allen
Ed. 213 (where many calleS are considered), (Mass.) 474; or to estabUsh the llablllty of
-criticlsed, 15 Harv. L. Rev. 575; but this an undisclosed principal; City Trust, Saferule does not apply in suits between persons Deposit .\ Surety Co. of Philadelphia V.
not parties to the writing; Wllllams v. Fish- Brewing Co., 174 N. Y. 486, 67 N. E. 62;
er, 8 Misc. 314, 28 N. Y. Supp. 739; Clapp v. Smith V. Felter, 63 N. J. L. 80, 42 AU. 1053:
Banking Co., 50 Ohio St. 528, 35 N. E. 308; Heywood Bros. .\ Wakefield CO. V. Andrews,
Brown v. Thurber, 77 N. Y. 613; Kellogg v. 89 Ill. App. 195; Belt v. Power Co., 24 Wash.
Tompson, 142 Mllss. 76, 6 N. E. 860.
387, 64 Pac. 525; contrll, Vall v. Life Ins.
But parol evidence is admissible to .defeat Co., 192 Ill. 567, 61 N. E. 651; Finan V. Baba written instrument, on the ground of fraud, cock, 58 Mich. 301, 25'N. W. 294: David Bemistal'e, etc., or to apply it to its proper sub- lasco Co. v. Klaw; 48 Misc. 597, 97 N. Y.
ject-matter, or, in some instances, as anell- Supp. 712; or whether the notes were made
lary to sucb ap)lU<:lltion, to explain the by individuals or a firm; In re L. B. Weismeaning of doubtful terms, or to rebut pre- enberg & Co., 131 Fed. 517; Huguenot MlI1!'1
sumptions arising extrinsically. Sueh evi- V. George F. Jempson .\ Co., 68 S. O. 363, 47
dence is admissible if the contract was ob- S. E. 687, 102 Am. St. Rep. 673; Markham v.
tained by fraud; Cass v. Brown, 68 N. H. 85, Cover, 99 Mo. App. 83, 72 S. W. 474; Daugh·
44 Atl. 86; Cushwa v. Imp. Loan .\ Bldg. erty V. Heckard, 189 Ill. 239, 59 N. E. 569:
Ass'n, 45 W. Va. 490, 32 S. E. 259; McCrary or where two persons have the same name;
v .. Pritchllrd, 119 Ga. 876. 47 S. E. 341; Moore Simpson v. Dix, 131 Mass. 179; or there is a
v. Harmon, 142 Ind. 555, 41 N. E. 599; or mistake or variance in the name; Hicks v.
false representations; Machin v. Trust Co., Ivey, 99 Ga. 648, 26 S. E. 68; or where evi210 Pat 253, 59 Atl. 1073: Davis v. Driscoll, dence is necessary to identify the subject~
?! Tex. Civ. App. 14. 54 S. W. 43; or if the matter; )Eltna Ins. Co. v. Strout, 16 Ind. App.
written contract is ambiguous or obscure so 160, 44 N. E. 934; Axfordv. Meeks, 59 N. J.
that the lntent of the parties cannot be as- L. 502, 36 Atl. 1036; and, in some cases,
certained 1 Jacoba 1'. Parodi, 50 Fla. 54l, 39 evidence of conversations between the par-
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ties durlnr negotiations is competent to show ate at all, or is essential in order to give to
the construction of the contract: Hart v. the instrument its legal effect; Smith v. WllThompson, 10 App. Div. 183, 41 N. Y. Supp. llams, I) N. C. 426, 4 Am. Dec. 564; White v_
909: or to explain an ambiguity: Sabin v. Eagan, 1 Bay (S. C.) 241; Querry v. White, 1
Kendrick, 58 App. Div. 108, 68 N. Y. Supp. Bibb (Ky.) 211; Stackpole v. Arnold. 11
546: Wright v. Gas Co., 2 Pa. Super. Ct. 219: Mass. 30, 6 Am. Dec. 150. See GUplns v.
'Wussow v. Hase, 108 Wis. 382, 84 N. W. 433: Consequa, Pet. C. C. 85, Fed. cas. No. 5,452;
but not to change the terms of the contract: Barnet v. Gilson, 8 S. & R. (Pa.) 340; Otis Y_
Hart v. Hart, 111 Wis. 639, 94 N. W. 890.
Von Storch, 15 R. I. 41,28 At!. 39; Olds Y.
But parol evidence Is not admissible to con- Conger, 1 Oklo 282, 82 Pac. 831; Bradley Fertradict the terms of the agreement or show tillzer Co. v. caswell, 65 Vt. 281, 26 AtL 956;
the Intent of the parties: Delaware Indians Bulkeley v. Bouae, 62 Conn. 459, 26 Atl. 852.
v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U. S. 121, 24 Sup. 21 L. R. A. 241; O'Leary v. McDonough. 2
ct. 342, 48 L. Ed. 646: Packer v. Roberts, 140 Misc. 219, 28 N. Y. Supp. 665; Lonergan v_
III 611, 29 N. E. 668: wnlls v. Weeks, 129 Buford, 148 U. S. 581, 13 Sup. Ct. 684,.37 LIa. 525, 105 N. W. 1012: or to construe a Ed. 569; Shepherd v. Busch, 154 Pa. 149, 26
term which may be done without extrinsic At!. 363, 35 Am. St. Rep. 815. Where the
evidence; Sulllvan v. R. Co., 138 Ala. 600, 35 facts do not appear on the face of the judgSouth. 694; or to explain away or destroy ment, oral evidence is admissible to show
the effect of the agreement: King v. Ins. Co., how credits thereon come to be allowed, and
45 Ind. 43.
what they were allowed for; Humphreys v_
Extrinsic evidence Is Inadmissible to contra- Bank, 15 Fed. 852, 21 C. C. A. 538. And
dict or control court records; Bent v. Stone, parol evidence has been admitted to establish
184 Mass. 92, 68 N. E. 46; Marrow v. Brink- a contemporaneous oral agreement which IDley,85 Va. 55, 6 S. E. 605,In which an appeal duced the execution of the written contract
was dismissed; Marrow v. Brinkley, 129 U. though the effect be to alter or reform the
S. 118, 9 Sup. ct. 261, 32 L. Ed. 654: Cook v. latter: Cullmans V. Lindsay, 114 Pa, 110, 6
Penrod, 111 .Mo. App. 128, 85 S. W. 616; or to
Atl. 832: Cake v. Bank, 116 Pa. 210, 9 Atl.
supply, extend or modify the record of judi802, 2 Am. St. 1tep. 600; 80 when the concial action by a municipal board; Kidson v.
tract was a letter "con11rmlng our verbal conCity of Bangor, 99.Me. 139, 58 Atl. 000; and
tract," proof of the latter was permitted althis rule extends to otHclal records generally:
though inconsistent with the letter; Holt v.
Ferguson v. Brown, 15 Miss. 214. 21 South.
Pie, 120 Pa. 439, 14 Atl. 389. As a general
603; Austin v. Rodman, 8 N. C. 11; legislarule the withdrawal of evidence from the
the journals and records; Auditor General
v. Board, S9 Mich. 552. 51 N. W. 483; Wil- consideration of the jury, by direction of the
son v. Markley, 133 N. C. 610, 45 S. E. 1023; court. cures any error caused by its admismunicipal records; Chippewa Bridge Co. v. sion; Pennsylvania CO. V. Roy, 102 U. S. 452.
Durand, 122 Wis. 85, 99 N. W. 603, 106 Am. 26 L. Ed. 141; Hopt v. Utah, 120 U. S. 430,
St. Rep. 931; corporation records: State v. 1 Sup. ct. 614, 30 L. Ed. 108: but there are
Hancock, 2 Pennewill (Del.) 252, 45 Atl. 851 exceptions, as where too strong an Impres(at least In the absence of fraud or mistake); sion has been malle to be cured by the "1thSnyder v. Undsey, 151 N. Y. 616, 52 N. E. drawal; id.; or where the language of the
592: contra, Rose v. Independent Chevra withdrawal is insufficient to Identify c1enrly
Kadisho, 215 Pa. b"9, 64 At!. 401; Hequem- what Is withdrawn; Throckmorton v. Holt,
bourg v. Edwards, 155 Mo. 514, 56 S. W. 400. 1SO U. S. 552, 21· Sup. Ct. 414, 46 L. Ed.
If there be no fraud. aceldent, or mistake, a 668.
deed cannot be contradicted or varied by paIt was held to be DO cause of action to give
rol evidence; Kruse v. Koelzer, 124 Wis. 536, false evidence negligently but not ,,-UfuUy or
102 N. W. 1012; Wishart v. Gerhart..100 Mo. corruptly, whereby the plaintiff was coDvit.'tApp. 112, 18 S. W. 1094; Dor can an otHelal ed of a criminal offence, the conviction still
deed; Bower v. Chess & Wymand Co.• 83 standing; [1002) 1 K. B. 461: which was
Miss. 218, 35 South. 444; Wells v. Savannah, based on a long Une of authorities ending
181 U. S. 531, 21 Sup. ct. 697, 45 L. Ed. 986; with Basely v. Mathews, L. R. 2 C. P. 684.
or a sealed Instrument generaUy; Finck v. which is said to he a novel case, and that
Bauer, 40 Misc. 218, 81 N. Y. Supp. 625.
there would probably be no cause of action
See a "Brief History of the Parol Evi- even if the conviction were reversed: 18 L.
dence Rule," by Wigmore; 4 Colum. L. Rev. Q. R. 101. See PEBJl1BY.
338; 20 L. Q. R. 245: 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 961,
As to the distinction between tfWdeRCe,
note; [1898] 2 Q. B. 481; also as to con- which corresponds with probaUo, and pretltle,
tracts against public polley and good in part; . . PuUVE.
16 Y. L. J. 531; and where the writing was
See, generally, the treatises on Evidence,
dellvered conditionally: 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) of Gilbert, Phllllpps, Starkie, Roscoe, Swift.
434, note.
Bentham, Ma('nally, Peake, Greenleaf, WbU'I n these cases, the parol evidence does not ton, Stephen, Rice; Wigmore: Chamberlayne ;
usurp the place, or arrogate the authority of MeKelvey; Jones; Best on Presumption;
written evidence, but either shows that the Browne, Parol Ev.; Wlll, Clrc. Ev.;. TnsInstrument ought not to be allowed to oper- I OBAPB AND Ta.l:PBON&.
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EVIDENCE,

CIRCUMSTANTIAL.

EVIDENCE.

EVIDENCE,
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CONCLUSIVE.
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EX MERO MOTU

See which the parties wou1d not strictly be ent)tled to ask for. See Ex GRATIA; Ex PROPRIO
EVI-

DENCE.

EVIDENCE, DIRECT. See EVIDENCE.
EVIDENCE, EXTRINSIC. See EVIDENCE.
EVI D ENTIA. See Puovz.
EVOCATION.
ID Frenoh Law. The act
by which a judge Is deprived of the cognizance of a suit over which he had jurisdiction, for the purpose of conferring on other
judges the power of decldlDg It. It is like
the process by writ of certiorari.
EWAGE. A toll paid for water-passage.
Cowell. The same as aquav'.m.
E W B RIC E.
Adultery; spouse-breach;
marriage-breach. Cowell; Tomlin, Law Dict.
EX ~QUO ET BONO (Lat.). In justice
and good dealing. 1 Story, Eq. J'ur•• 965.

MOTU.

•

EX MORA (Lat.).
the default.

From the delay; from

EX M0 R E (Lat.). According to custom.
EX NECESSITATE LEGIS (Lat.). From
the necessity of Jaw.
EX NECESSITAYE REI (Lat.). From the
necesslty of the thing. Many acts may be
done etIJ nece88itate rri which would not be
justifiable v.1thout It; and sometimes propel'ty Is protected ellJ necc88itate rei which under other circumstances would not be so, or
a way of necessity will be allowed; Bass v.
Edwards, 126 Mass. 445. Property put upon
the land of another from necessity cannot be
distralned for rent. See DUTBESS.
EX OFFICIO (Lat.). By virtue of his office.
Many powers are granted and exercised by
public omcers which are not expressly delegated. A judge, for example, may lie em 0/ficio a conservator of the peace and a Justice
of the peace.

EX CONTRACTU (Lat.). From contract.
A division of actions Is made In the common
and civil law Into those arising em contract.
(from contract) and em delicto (from wrong or
tort). 3 Bl&. Com. 117; 1 Chit. Pl. 2; 1 Mackeldey, Civ. Law 1195EX DEBITO JUSTITI~ (Lat.). As a debt
of justice. As a matter of legal right. 8 Bla.
Com. 48.
EX DELICTO (Lat.). Actions which arise
In consequence of a crime, misdemeanor, or
tort are said to arise etIJ delicto: such are actions of case, replevin, trespass, trover. 1
ChIt. Pl.2; See Ex CONTBACTtJ; ACTIONS.
EX DOLO MALO (Lat.). Out of fraud of
decelt. Wben a cause of action arises from
fraud or decelt, It cannot be supported; etIJ
dolo malo n071 ori'tw act"'. See MAXIKS.
EX EMPTO. Out of purchase; founded on
purchase. A term of the civil law, adopted
by Bracton. Inst. 4, 6, 28; Brac. fol 102;
Blac~ L. Dlct.
EX GRATIA (Lat.). Of favor. Of grace.
Words used formerly at the beginning of
royal grants, to indicate that they were not
JWlde In consequence of any claim of legal
right.

EX PARTE (Lat.). Of the one part.
Many tblDgs may be done eaJ parte, when the
opposite party has had notice. An affidavit
or deposition is said to be taken ere parte
when only one of the parties attends to takIng the same. An injunction is granted em
parte when but one side has had a hearing.
The term etIJ parte implles an examination In
the presence of one of the parties and the absence of the other. Lincoln v. Cook, 2 Scam.

EX INDUSTRIA (Lat.).
Intentionally.
From fixed purpose.
EX MALEFICIO (Lat.). On account of
misconduct. By virtue of or out of an Illegal
act. Used In the civil law generally. and
sometimes In the common law. Browne, Stat.
Frauds 110, D.; Broom, Leg. Max. 35L
EX MERO MOTU (Lat.). Of mere motion.
The term Is derived from the klng's letters
patent and charters, where it signifies that
be grants'tbem of his own mere motion, without petition. To prevent Injustiee, the courts
will, _ mero mot., make rules and orders

EX PARTE MATERNA (Lat.). On the
mother's side. The words etIJ parte materna
and em parte paterna have a well-known signification In the law. They are found used
In the books to denote the llne, or blood of
the mother or ·father, and have no such restricted or limited sense, as from the mother
or father, exclusively; Banta v. Demarest,
24 N.l. L. 433; 2 Bla. Com. 224.

.

EX OFFICIO INFORMATION. A criminal Information filed by the attorney-general
6IIJ olflcio on behalf of the crown, in the court
of queen's bench, for offences more Immediately affecting the government, and to be
distinguished from informations In which the
crown Is the nomlDaJ prosecutor. 'Steph.
Com. 372.
EX OFFICIO OATH. An oath used In the
Ecclesiastical Courts, by which the person
who took it swore to make true answer to all
such questions as should be demanded of
him. Stephen, Cr. Proc.

(Ill.) 62.

.
"Em parte," In the title of a repqrted case,
signifies that the name following is that of
the party upon whose appllcatlon the case is
heard.
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EX PARTE PATERNA (Lat.).

On the fa· providing for their assessment and collection,
See Ex PABTE MATERNA; DE- are not forbidden by the constitution; the
SCENT AND DISTRIBUTION.
'
former, tn that constitution, has reference to
EX POST FACTO (Lat.). From or by an crlJUlnal punishment only; Kentucky Union
after act: by subsequent matter. The cor· Co. v. Kentucky, 219 U. S. 140, 31 Sup. Ct.
relative term Is ab initio. An estate granted 171, 55 L. Ed. 137. Retrospective laws are
may be wade good or avoided by matter e:» prohibited by the constitutions of the states
P08t facto, when an election 1& given to the of New Hampshire and Ohio. See Ratrden
part) to accept or not to accept; 1 Coke 146. v. Holden, 15 Ohio St. 207; John v. BridgA remalnderwan or reversioner may confirm man, 27 Ohio St. 22; Blackburn v. State, IiO
ell: p".t facto a lease granted by a We-tenant Ohio 428, 36 N. E. 18; Kring v. Missourl, 107
U. S. 221, 2 Sup. Ct. 443, 27 L. Ed. 506; WhIte
to la~t beyond h1& own life.
v.
Wayne, T. U. P. C~rlt. 94EX POST FACTO LAW. A statute which
It Is tully settled that the term etII
would render an act punishable In a manner
In wWch 1t was not punishable when It was facto, as used In the constitution, 1& to be
comwltted. F1etcher v. Peck, 6 Cra. (U. S.) taken In a Umlted sense as referring to criminal or penal statutes alone, and that the
138, 3 L. Ed. 162; 1 Kent 408.
A law made to punish acts committed be- poliCY, the reason, and the hwnanlty of the
fore the existence of such law, which had not prohibition against passing e3J po" facto
been declared crimes by preceding laWs. laws do not extend to civIl cases, to cases
Mass. Declar. of Rights, pt. 1, s. 24; Md. that merely ail'ect the prlvate property of
citizens. But the prohibition cannot be evadDecl. of Rights, art. 15.
A law passed after the commission of the ed by giving a civil form to what is, in BUboil'ence charged, which Inftlcta a greater pun- stance, criminal; Cummings v. Missouri, "
lshwent than was annexed to the crime at Wall. (U. S.) 277, 18 L. Ed. 366: In re Garthe time of coww1sslon, or whlcb alters the land, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 333, 18 L. Ed. 366; Bursituation of the accused to his disadvantftge. gess v. Salmon, 97 U. S. 385, 24 L. Ed. 1104;
In re Wright, 3 Wyo. 4;8, 27 Pac. 661), 13 L. Green v. Shumway, 39 N. Y. 418; Bare, Am.
Const. L. M7. Divorce not being a punishR. A. 748, 31 Am. St. Rep. 94.
A law Which, In Its operation, makes that ment may be authorized for causes happencriminal which was not so at the time tile Ing previous to the passage of the divorce
action was performed; or which increases act: Carson v. Carson, 40 Miss. 349.
The constitution does not prohibit the
the punish went, or, In short, which, in relation to the offence or its consequences, alters states from passing retrospective laws genl:he situation of a party to his disadvantage. erally. Some of the most necessary acts of
U. S. v. Hall, 2' Wuh. C. C. 366, Fed. Cas. legislation are, on the contrary, founded upNo. 15.285; see LUtdzey v. State, 65 Miss. 542, on the principles that private rights must
I) South. 99, 7 Am. St. Rep. 674; Fletcher v. yield to public exigencies; Carpenter v. PennPeck, 6 Cra. (U. S.) 87, 3 L. Ed. 162; Moore sylvania, 11 How. (U. S.) 463, 15 L. Ed. 127;
v. State, 43 N. J. L. 203, 39 Am. Rep. 558; Watson v. Mercer, 8 Pet. (U. 8.) 88,8 L. Ed.
Ratzky v. People, 29 N. Y. 124; Thompson 876; Charles River Bridge v. Warren Bridge.
v. Utah, 170
S. 343, 18 Sup. Ct. 620, 42 L. 11 Pet. (U. S.) 421, 9 L. Ed. 773; Satterlee v.
Ed. 1061; In re Medley, 134 U. S. 160, 10 Sup. Matthewson, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 380, 7 L. Ed. 458:
Bank of Hamilton v. Dudley, 2 Pet. (u. S.)
Ct. 384, 33 L. Ed. 835.
Pal'Ilament, In virtue of Its supreme pow- G23, 7 L. Ed. 496; Dash v. Van Kleeck, 1
er, m~y pass su~h laws, being sustained by Johns. (No Y.) 488, I) Am. Dec. 291; Com. Y.
Lewis, 6 Binn. (Pa.) 271; Wellshear Y. Keldiscl.'etion alone; 1 131a. Com. 46, 100.
By the constitution of the United States, ley, C9 Mo. 343; tJ'nlted States Mortg. Co. Y.
congress Is forbidden to pass e:» po.' facto Gross, 93 Ill. 483; Cooley, Const. Lim. 265;
laws. U. S. Const. art. 1, I 9. And by I 10 Callahan v. Callahan, 36 S. C. 4M, 15 S. Eo
of the same Instrument, as well as by the 727. See Drake v. Jordan, 73 la. 707, 36 N.
constitutions of most, if not all, of the states. W. 653; Campbell v. Manderscheid, 74 Ia.
a similar restriction Is lplposed upon the 708, 39 N. W. 92.
Test oaths of past loyalty to the govern·
state legislatures. Such an act Is void as to
those cases In which, If given eil'ect, It would ment have been held void as fJlI1 po,t facIo;
be cz POlt facto; but so far only. In cases In re Garland, 4 Wall. '(U. S.) 333, 18 L. F..d.
arising after it, It may have eil'ect; for as a 366; except as pre-requisites to the exeJ'Ci~
rule for the future, it Is not e3J pod facto.
of the elective franchise; Green Y. SbumThere Is a distinction between fJlI1 pod fac- way, 39 N. Y. 418. A law prohibiting the
to laws and retrolpective or retroacttve sale of Intoxicating Uquors Is not ell:
laws: every e3J po" facto law must necessa- facto, State v. Paul, 5 R. I. 185; or a law
rily be retrospective, but not every retrospec- imposing a retrospective tax; Bonny Y. Reed.
tive law Is an ell: po" fackJ law; In general, 31 N. J. L. 133; Stockdale v. IIl& Co., 20
e:» POlt facto laws only are prohibited.
Wall. (U. S.) 323, 22 L. Ed. 348; see, CarEx post facto laws dlil'er from retroactive penter v. Pennsylvania, 17 Bow. (U. S.).456,
laWs. The latter, when imposing taxes or 15 L. Ed. 127 i Pullen T. Co~'ra ot: Wake
ther's tUde.

poa'

u..
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County, 66 N. C. 361; or a law providing for
the infUction of the death penalty by means
of electricity which did not apply to crimes
committed before it took effect; People v.
Nolan, 115 N. Y. 660, 21 N. E. 1060; or a
law authorizing a divorce for past offences;
Carson v. Carson, 40 Miss. 349; Clark v.
Clark, 10 N. H. 380, 34 Am. Dec. 165; compare Dickinson v. Dickenson, 7 N. C. 327. 9
Am. Dec. 608; or a law providing that the
punishment of future crimes shall be increased by reason of past offences; State v.
Woods, 68 Me. 409.
Statutes providing for the revocation of
llcenses of physicians of bad moral character
by state boards have been questioned as being e:e po,t facto, but the case of People v.
Hawker, 152 N. Y_ 234, 46 N. E. 607, affirmed
Hawker v. New York, 170 U. S. 189, 18 Sup.
Ct. Ci73, 42 L. Ed. 1002, Is said to have settled that they are not; People v. Reetz, 127
Mich. 87, 86 N. W. 396, affirmed Reetz v.
Michigan, 188 U. S. 005, 23 Sup. Ct. 390, 47
L. Ed. 563: Meffert v. Board of Medical RegIstration, 66 IUn. 710, 72 Pac. 247, 1 L. R. A.
~. S.) 811, affirmed Meffert v. Packer, 195
U. S. 62Ci,2Ci Sup. Ct. 790,49 L. Ed. 350. See
POLICB POWBR.

Where an act provided that one who has
been convicted of crime shall no longer engage in the practice of medicine, it was
held not to be an additional punishment for
past offences or e:e POB" facto, but that it simply prescribed the qualUlcations for the position and the appropriate evidence of such
quaUfication: Hawker v. New York, 170 U.
S. 189, 18 SuP. Ct. 573, 42 L. Ed. 1002.
Corporations cannot pass 6fI) POltt facto bylaws: People v. Fire Dept., 31 Mich. 458La ws under the following circumstances
are to be considered e:e poat facto laws wltDin the words and intent of the prohibition:
L Every law that makes an action done before the passing of the law, and which wss
innocent when done, criminal, and punishes
such action. 2. Every law that aggravates
a crime, or makes it greater than it was when
committed. 3. Every law that changes the
punishment and infiicts a greater punishment than the law annexed to the crime when
committed (though it would' be otherwise of
a law mitigating the punishment; 3 Story,
Const. 212). 4. Every law that alters the legal rules of evidence, and receives less, or
different, testimony than the law required at
the time of the commission of the offence, In
order to convict the offender; Calder v. Bull,
3 Dall. (U. S.) 390, 1 L. Ed. 648. This construction, It Is said, "has been accepted and
followed as correct by the courts ever since";
Coo}ey, Const. Lim. 32Ci; its substance remains unchanged; Com. '1'. Kalck, 239 Pa.
MS,87 Atl. 61. See People v. McNulty, 93
Cal. 427, 26 Pac. Ci97, 29 Pac. 61; Com. v.
GraveR, 155 Mass. 163, 29 N. E. Ci79, 16 L. R.
A.256-

This classification
Boul'.-70

has been

generalll
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adopted as accurate and complete, but Is not
entirely so. Thus a law has been decided to
be 6fI) POBt facto which was intended to punIsh a criminal act, prosecution as to whlch
was already barred by a statute of limitations: Moore v. State, 48 N. J. L. 203, 39 Am.
Rep. 558; but an act which reduces a punishment is not etIJ po" facto as to crimes committed prior to its enactment; People v.
Hayes, 140 N. Y. 484, 85. N. E. 951, 23 L. R.
A. 830, 37 Am. St. Rep. 572; State v. Kent,
65 N. C. 311: Dolan v. Thomas, 12 Allen
(Mass.) 421: McInturf v. State, 20 Tex. App.
335. The statement under the fourth head
also requires modidcation. Convictions under changes in the rules of evidence have
been held not unconstitutional: Stokes v.
People, CiS N. Y. 164, 13 Am. Rep. 49~: Jacquins v. Com., 9 CUsh. (Mass.) 279 i State v.
W1lllams, 14 Rich. (S. C.) 281; Mrous v.
State, 81 Tax. Cr. R. Ci97, 21 S. W. 764, 37
Am. St. Rep. 834; Maguiar v. HenrI, 84 Ky.
1, 4 Am. St. Rep. 182: Robinson v. State, 84
Ind. 452: Thompson v. Missouri, 171 U. S.
380, 18 Sup. Ct. 922, 43 L. Ed, 204: though it
seems to be settled that a law requiring a
leBB degree of evidence cannot be applied to
a previous offence. .But changes in the
forDl8, in the manner of passing sentence, or
the qualifications of jurors, do not fall within the prohibition; Com. v. PhllUps, 11 Plck.
(Mass.) 28; Lybarger v. State, 2 Wash. 5Ci2.
27 Pac. 449, 1029: In re Wright, 8 Wyo. 478,
27 Pac. Ci65, 13 L. R. A. 748,31 Am. St. Rep.
94; City Councll of Anderson v. O'Donnell,
29 S. C. 3M, 7 S. E. 523, 1 L. R. A. 632, 13
Am. St. Rep. 728; nor wlll a provlslon reducing the number of peremptory challenges
on a prosecution for a capital offence, though
applled to cases where the offence was committed before the change was made i Mathis
v. State, 31 Fla. 291, 12 South: 681: South
v. State, 86 Ala. 617, 6 South. Ci2; nor an
amendment which confers jurisdiction in a
criminal cause upon a division of the supreme court less in numbers and different In
personnel from the court as organized whell
the crime was committed; Duncan v. Missourl,lCi2 U. S.377, 14 Sup. Ct. 570, 38 L. Ed.
48Ci. A change of criminal procedure applled
to the trial of crimes committed before It
took effect Is not e:e POB' facto, unless it affects some substantial right to which the
accused was entitled when the alleged offence was committed; State v. Carter, 33 La.
Ann. 1214; Kring v. Missouri, 107 U. S. 221,
2 Sup. Ct. 443, 27 L. Ed. 506.
Statutes regulating procedure, If they leave
untouched all the substantial protections
with which existing law surrounds the person accused of crime, are not within the constitutional inhibition; Duncan v. Missouri,
152 U. S. 378, 14 Sup. Ct. 570, 38 L. Ed. 485;
Thompson v. Missouri, 171 U. S. 380, 18 Sup.
Ct. 922, 43 L. Ed. 204. A statute admitting
evidence of a particular kind in a criminal
case upon an Issue of fact, whlcll was not
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admissible under tbe rules of evidence at the
time tbe offence was committed, is not etIJ
post facto; Thompson v. Missouri, 171 U. S.
&ro, 18 Sup. Ct. 922, 43 L. Ed. 204 ; tbougb in
bis classification of elD pod facto laws Mr.
Justice Cbase, in Calder v. Bull, 8 Dall. (U.
S.) 386, 1 L. Ed. 648, includes every law that
alters tbe legal rules of evidence, and requires less or different testimony tban the
law required at the time of the comm1s&1on
of tbe offence in order to convict the offender.
In Missouri, after conviction of a capital
offence and verdict set aside because of tbe
admission of papers for comparison of bandwriting merely, tbe legislature changed the
law so as to admit such papers; on a new
trial, it was held merely a cbange of a rule
of evidence, which could be applied in the
trinl of an offence committed before its enactment; Thompson v. Missouri, 171 U. S. 380,
18 Sup. Ct. 922, 43 L. Ed. 204.
Tbe supreme court of tbe United States
has decided that a constitutional provision,
requiring all grand and petit jurors to be
qualified electors, able to read and write, and
enjoining on the legislature to provide by law
for listing and drawing persons so qualified,
but declaring tbat, until otherwise provided
by law, all crimes should be tried as thougb
no change had been made (Const. Miss. 1890),
went into effect immediately on its adoption,
80 far as the quallfications of jurors were
concerned; tbat one wbo committed a crime
after the adoption of tbe constitution, but
before the legtslature passed a new jury law,
could be tried, after the passage of such a:
law, by a jury selected under its provislons;
and that, as tbe new law did not aggravate
the crime previously committed, or infiict a
greater punisbment, or alter tbe rules of evidence, its application to the trial of tbe accused did not make it an etIJ pod facto law;
Gibson v. Mlss1ss1ppi, 162 U. S. 565, 16 Sup.
Ct. 904, 40 L Ed. 1075. But wbere the constitution of Utab provided for the trial in
courts of general jurisdiction of criminal cases not capital by a jury of eight, it was beld
CID post facto in Its appUeation to felonies
committed before tbe territory became a
state, because the constitution of the United
States, gave the accused, at the time of the
commission of the offence, the right to be
tried by a jury of twelve persons, and made
It unlawful to deprive bim of his Uberty except by the unanimous verdict of such a jury;
Thompson v. Utab, 170 U. S. 343, 18 Sup. Ct.
620, 42 L. Ed. 1061.
For a review of the history of the etIJ P08t
facto clause of the constitution in connection
witb its adoption, and witb its subsequent
construction by the federal and state courts,
Ilee Kring v. Missouri, 107 U. S. 221, 2 Sup.
Ct. 443, 27 L. Ed. 506.
See also In re Medley, 134 U. S. 160, 10
Sup. Ct. 384, 33 L. Ed. 835; Cooley, Const,
I.lIp. ch,. lx.; Sto: Const. 111345, 1373; Wad~.
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Retro. L.; Pat. Fed. Restr. ch. vi.; Jobnson,
Ex Post Facto Laws; Black, Const. Prohibitions; Pomeroy, Const. Law; 4 L. Mag. I:
Rev., 4th 59; Savlgny, Confi. Laws; 22 Am.
L. Rev. 523; Myer, Vested Rights; 3 L. R. A.
181, note; 1 L. R. A. 632, note; Fisher, Evolution of Const.; RETROSPECTIVE.
EX PROPRIO MOTU (Lat.). Of his own
accord.
EX PROPRIO VIGORE (Lat.). By its own
~orce. 2 Kent 457.
EX R E L. See Ex RELATION..
EX RELATIONE (Lat.). At the information of; by the relation. A blll in equity, tor
example, may in many cases be brought tor
an injunction to restrain a public nuisance
elD relatione (by information of) tbe parties
immediately interested in or affected by the
nuisance; 18 Ves. 217; Van Bergen v. Van
Bergen, 2 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 382; Corning v_
Lowerre, 6 Johns. Cb. (N. Y.) 439; Pennsilvania v. Bridge Co., 13 How. (U. S.) 518, 14
L. Ed. 249; Georgetown v. Canal Co., 12 Pet.
(U. S.) 91, 9 L. Ed. 1012.
It is frequently abbre'viated etIJ reL See
RELATOR.

EX TEMPORE (Lat.). From the time;
witbout premeditation.
EX VI TERMINI (Lat.). By force of the
term.
EX VISCERIBUS (Lat. from tbe bowels).
From the vital part, the very essence of the
thing. '10 Co. 24 b; "Homer v. Sbelton, 2
Mete. (1\Iass.) 21.3. ' BID 'Vi,ceribul f)erborum
(from the mere words and notbing else); 1
Story, Eq•• 980.
EX VISITATIONE DEI (Lat.). B7 or
from tbe visitation of God. In the ancient
law, upon a prisoner arraigned for treason or
felony standing mute, a jury was impanelled
to inquire whetber be stood obstinately mute.
01: was dumb etIJ 1Mitatlone Del; " Steph.
Com. 391. This phrase la frequently employed in inquisitions by the coroner, wh~
it signifies that the death of the deceased 18
a natural one.
EXACTION. A wilful wrong done by an
omcer, or by one wbo, under color of bis office, takes more fee or pay for hla services
than the law allows.
Between mort"'n and ecactIoft there Is thla difference: that In the former _
the oilleer extorts
more than hi. due, when aomethlq Is due to him;
In the latter, he ezacta what la not his due, who
there I. nothlns due to hIm. Co. Lltt. aa.

EXACTOR. In Old Eftgllih and Civil La••
A collector. ElDactor reg" (collector for the
king). A collector of taxes or revenue. Vlcat,
Voc. Jur.; Spelman, Glosa. The term exaction early came to mean the wrong done by
an officer, or one pretending to have authority, in demanding or taking any reward or
fee for that matter, cause, or thing which the
l,aw allows not. Term. de Ie Let.
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The

investigation by an authorized magistrate
ot the circumstances which constitute the
grounds tor an accusation against a person
arrested on a crimlnal charge, with a view
to discharging the person 80 arrested, or to
securing his appearance tor trial by the
proper court, and to preserving the evidence
relating to the matter.
I

EXAMINATION

The interrogation of a person who is desirous of performing some act, or avalUng
hlinself of some privilege of the law, in order to ascertaln it aU the requirements ot
the law have been complied with, conducted
by and before an officer having authority for
the purpose.
There are many acts which can be of valldlty and
binding force only upon aD examination. Thus, In
many statea, a married woman must be privately
namlned aa to whether she hal given her conlent.
freely aDd without restraint to a deed which she appeara to have ezecuted: Bee ACKNOWLBDGMENT; an
Inaolvent who wlahes to taka the benellt of the Ineolvent lawl, one who la about to become bound for
another In legal proceedinga, a baDkrupt, etc., must
aubmlt to an examination.

Practically, It la accomplllhed by bringing the
person accused, together with wltDeesel, before a
magistrate (generally a justice of the peace), who
thereupon takee down In writing the evidence of the
Wltll_, and any statements which the prlaoner
may 888 Ilt to make. If no cauee for detsntion
appean, the party Is. discharged from arrest. If
su1llclent cause of suspicion appears to warrant
putting him oD trial, he II committed, or required
EXAMINED COPY. A phrase applied to
to give ball or enter Into a recognillance to appear designate a paper which is a copy of a recat the proper time for trial. The wltne..el are aleo
frequently required to recognize for their appear- ord,' public book, or register, and which has
ance; though In ordinary cases only their own re- bOOn compared with the original 1 C&mpb.
cognillance II required. The magistrate algns or 400,
certillea the mlnutea of the evidence whIch he haa
Such examined copy Is admitted in evitaken, and It II deUvered to the court before whom
the trial Is to be Jlad. The object of an namlnatlon dence, because of the public inconvenience
II to enable the judge and jury to see whether the which would arise it such record, public
wilD..... are coD8lstent, and to ascertain whether
the oUence la bailable. I Leach W. And 888 , book, or register were removed from place
to place, and because any fraud or mistake
Sharaw. Bla. Com. J96.

At common law, the prisoner could not be
interrogated by the magistrate: but under
the statutes 1 4: 2 PhIL 4: M. Co 13, 2 &:.3
PhIL &: M. Co 10, the provisions ot which
have been substantlally adopted in most of
the states, the magistrate is to examine the
prisoner as well as the witnesses. 1 Greenl.
Ev., 224; 4 Bla. Com. 296; Rosc. Cr. Ev.44:
Ry. &: M' 432.
The examination should be taken and completed as soon as the nature of the case will
admit; . Cro. EUz. 829; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 585;
2 U. 120. The prisoner must not be put upon oath, but the witnesses must; 1 PhU. Ev.
106; Archb. Cr. Pr. &: Pl. 386. The prisoner
formcrly had no right to the assistance of
an attorney; but the privilege was granted
at the discretion of the magistrate; 2 Dowl.
.\ R. 86; 1 B. &: C. 37. Now, however, a prisoner is permitted to have counsel as a matter of course. The magistrate's return and
certificate are conclusive evidence, and exclude parol evidence, of what the prisoner
sald on that occasion with reference to the
charge; 2 C. &: K. 223; 5 C. &: P. 1G2; 1 Mood.
&: M. 403. See CONFESSION: RECOGNIZANCE.
In Practice. The interrogation of a witness, in order to ascertain his knowledge as
to the facts In dispute between parties.
The ezaminatton in chief is that made by
the party calUng the witness: the cro.lt-el&amination 18 that made by the other party.
In the examlnatlon In chief the counsel canllOt Bsk leading questions, except in particular cases. See CBoss-EUJlINATION: LEADING
~UE8TIONS.

The· examlnatioB la to be made In open court,
when practicable: but when, on account of age,
aickDeu, absence from the juriSdiction, or other
cause, the wltne.. cannot be eo examined, then In
civil cauiel It IDA7 be made before authorized
comml..lonets:

made In the examined copy would be 80 easily detected; 1 Greenl. Ev. I 91-; 1 Stark. Ev.
189. But in an answer in chancery on which
the defendant was indicted for perjury, or
where the original must be produced in order
to identify the party by proof of handwriting, an examined copy would not be evidence;
1 Mood. &: R. 189. See CoPT.
EXAMINERS.

CIA.L

See ELUONATIOl"l'; SPill-

EUJlINEB.

EXAMINEI\S IN CHANCERY.
Officers
who examine, upon oath, witnesses produced
on either side upon such interrogatories as
the partles to any suit exhibit for that purpose. Cowell.
The examiner Is to administer an oath to
the party, and then repeat the interrogatories
one at a time, writing down the answer
himself; 2 Dan. Ch. Pro 1062. Anciently,
the examiner was one of the judges of the
court: hence an examination before the examiner is said to be an examination in
court: 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1053.
EXANNUAL ROLL. A roll contalnlng the
illevlable 11nes and desperate debts, which
was read yearly to the sherlff (in the ancient way ot deUvering the sherltl's ae-counts), to see what might be gotten. Hale,
Sheriffs 67; Cowell.
EXCAMB. In Scotch Law. To exchange.
El&cambion, exchange. Tl).e words are evldently derived from the Latin 6l&cambfum.

Bell, Diet.

See ExOHANGL

EXCAMBIATOR. An exchanger of lands;

a broker. Obsolete.
In English Law.
EXCAMBIUM (Lat.) .•
Exchange; a recompense. 1 Reeve, Hist.
Eng. ~w 442.
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EXCELLENCY. A title glven by courtesy
to the governors of the states, to the PresIdent of the United States, and to ambassadors.

EXCEPTION

a valid exception, the thing excepted rematna
the property of himself or his heirs; but It
he has no valid tttle to it, neither he nor
his heirs can recover; Fisher v. Min. Co., 97
N. C. 95, 4 S. E. 772,

EXCEPTIO REI JUDICATJ£. A Roman
In EquIty Practice. The allegation of a·
law term equivalent to a plea of former
party,
in writing, that some pleading or projud-,;ment. Bigelow, Estoppel 41.
ceeding in a cause is Insu1Hcklnt.
EXCEPTION (Lat. ea:cipere: ea:, out of,
In Civil Law. A plea. Merlin, R~erl.
capere, to take). A clause in a deed by
Declinatofll ea:ceptlon. are such dilatory
which the lessor excepts something out of exceptions as merely decline the jurisdiction
that which he before granted by the deed. of the judge before whom the action Is
The exclusion of something from the ef- brought. La. Code Proc.
fect or operation of the deed or contract
Dilatofll ea:ceptionB are such as do not
which would otherwise be Included.
tend to defeat the action, but oply to retard
An uceptiofl dl1rers from a resen:atton (q. ".J ,- Its progress.

the former being always of part ot the thing gTanted, the latter of a thing not in cssc, but newly created or reserved; the exception Is of the whole of
the part excepted; the reservation may be of a
rIRht or Interest In tbe particular part affected by
the reservation. Bee Ballou v. HarriS, 6 R. I. 419;
Hammond v. Woodman, 41 Me. 177, 66 Am. Dec. 219;
State v. Wilson, 42 Me. 9: Adams v. Morse, 61 Me.
. 488; Gould v. Glass, 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 198; I B. "
C. 197. The two words, however, are often used
indiscriminately; Btockwell v. Couillard, 1.9 Mass.
231; Barnes v. Burt, 38 Conn. M1. An exception
differs, also, from an explanation, which, by the use
-of a t>irlel(cet, pr01liao, etc., Is allowed only to explain doubtful clauses precedent, or to separate and
distribute generals Into particulars; Cutler v.
Tufts, 3 PIck. (Mass.) 272. See RsSZRVATION.

DeClinatory exceptions have this elfect, aa well
as the exception of discussion olTered by a tblrd
possessor or by a surety In an hypothecary action,
or the exception taken In order to call In the warrantor. Noble v. Martin, 7 Mart. N. B. (La.) 282:
Howard v. The Columbia, 1 La. 420.

PeremptOf'1/ ea:ceptionB are those which
tend to the dismissal of the action.

Some relate to forms, others arise from the law.
Those which relate to forms tend to have the caWle
dlsmlsaed, owing to some nullities In the proceeclIngs. Th_ muat be pleaded ,,, J(mm. lilia. Peremptory exceptions founded on law are those whlcb,
without going Into the merits of the cause, ehow
that the plalntilf cannot maintain hla. action, eltber
becauee It Is prescribed, or because tbe cause of
To make a valid exception, these things action has been destroyed or extlngulsbed. Theae
may be pleaded at any time previous to deftnltlve
must concur: flI'st, the exception must be judgment: Pothier. Proe. Clv. pt. 1, Co 2, ... 1, I, a.
hy apt words, as, "saving and excepting," These, In the French law, are called PI.. Ik __

etc.; see Keeler v. Wood, 30 Vt. 242; Ballou
v. Harris, 5 R. I. 419; Hammond v. Woodman, 41 Me. 177, 66 Am. Dec. 219; Midgett
v. Wharton, 102 N, C. 14, 8 S, E. 778; .eooM,
it must be of part of the thing previously
described, and not of some other thing;
thirtl, it must be of part of the thing only,
and not of all, the greater part, or the effect of the Ihing grante4: Richardson v. Milburn, 11 Md. 339; Adams v. Warner, 23 Vt.
395; an exception, therefore, In a lease which
extends to the whole thing demIsed is void;
lourth, it must be of such thing as is severable from the demised premises, and not of an
inseparable incident; Backenstoss v. Stahler's
Adm'rs. 33 Pa. 251, 75 Am. Dec. 592; Goodrich v. R. R., 37 N. H. 167; filth, It must be
of such a thing as he that excepts may have,
and which properly belongs to him; Mth,
it must be of a particular thing out of a general, and not of a particular thing out of a
particular thing: .eventh, it must be particularly described and set forth; a lease of a
tract of land except one acre would be void,
because that acre was not particularly deSCribed; Co. Litt. 47 a; Hay v. Storrs, Wright
(Ohio) 711; Jackson v. Hudson, 3 Johns.
(N. Y.) 375, 3 Am. Dec. 500; Darling v.
Crowell, 6 N. H. 421; Altman v. McBride, 4
Strobh. (S. C.) 208: see Painter v. Water
Co., 91 Cal 74, 27 Pac. 5.~9. Exceptions
against common right and general rules are
construed as strictly as possible; HaYB v.
Askew, I!O N. C. 63. When a grantor makes

rllCIWW,

In PractlOl. Objections made to the declsions of the court In the course of a trtaL
See BILL oJ' EXCEPTION.
EXCEPTION TO BAIL •. An objection to
the special ball put in by the defendant to
an action at law made by the plaint11r on
grounds of the Insufficiency of the ball. 1
Tidd, Pro 255.
EXCESS. When a defendant 'Pleaded to
an action of assault that the plalnillr trespassed on his land, and he would not depart
when ordered, whereupon he moniter manu
impo.uit, gently laid hands on him, the replication of excess was to the elrect that the
defendant used more force than necessary.
Wharton.
EXCESSIVE BAIL. Ball which is per .e
unreasonably great and clearly disproportionate to the olrence involved, or which under the peculiar circumstances appearing Is
shown to be so in the particular case. Ex
parte Ryan, 44 CaL 558; Ex. parte Duncan,
53 Cal. 410.
EXCHANGE. In Commerolal Law. A Degotlation by which one person transfers to
another funds which he has in a certain
place, either at a price agreed upon or which
is fixed by commercial usage.
This transfer 18 made by means of an lnatrumeut
which represents such funds and Ie well lmOW1l b7
the nBIDe of a bill of exchange' (g. ".). The price
above the par value of the funda • 1rauf.rna ..
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ealJe4 the ",...",,,, of nchanse. and If uDder that
nlue the clIftereno. I. ealled the dUcou",._lther
IIelq called the rote of Rchanse.

'l'be par of exchange is the value of the
money of one country In that of another.
and Is either real or nominal. The nominal
par is that wbich bas been fixed by law or
usage, and. for the aake of uniformity. Is
not altered, the rate of exchange alone
fluctuating. The real par is that based on
the weight and fineness of the coins of the
two countries, and fluctuates with changes
In the coinage. The nominal par of exchange
In this country on England. settled in 1799
by act of congress. was four dollars and fort7-four cents for the pound sterling; but by
successlve changes In the coinage this value
bas been increased. the real mint par at
present being $4.8661h. The cour.e of exchange means the quotations for any given
Ume.

The transfer of goods audchRttels for other goods and chattela of equal value. This
is more commonly called barter. Where a
party deposits wbeat with a mlll company.
expecting to rece1ve a proportionate amount
of flour. it constitutes an exchange and not
a sale; Martin v. MUl Co•• 49 Mo. App. 23.
One cannot. as having been defrauded thereby. rescind an exchange of prop~rty. without
tendering a return of his property to the
other. unless It is absolutely worthless:
Johnson v. Flynn, 91 Mich. 581. 56 N. W. 939.
The distinction between a sale and exchange of property is rather one of shadow
than of substance. In both cases the title
to property is absolutely transferred. and
the same rules of law aJ,'e applicable to the
transaction, whether the consideratIon of the
contract is money or by way of barter. It
can make no essential difference In the rights
and obligations of parties that goodS' and
merchandise are transferred and paid for by
other goods and merchandise instead of by
money. which is but the' representative of
value or property; Com. v. Clark. 14 Gray
(Mass.) 372.
The profit which arises from a maritime
loan. when such profit Is a percentage on
the money lent. considering It in the light
of money lent In one place to be returned
in another. with a dllTerence In amount In
the sum borrowed and that paid. arising
from the .. dltrerence of time ani! place. The
tenn Is commonly used In this sense by
l"rench writers. Hall. Mar. Loans 56. n.
The place where merchants. captains of
vessels, exchange-agents. brokers. etc., assemble to transact their business. Code de
Comm. art. 71. See STOCK EXCllANGE.
In Conveyancing. A mutual grant of equal
interests In land, the one in consideration
of the other. 2 Bla. Com. 323; Littleton 62;
Shep. Touchst. 289; Digby. R. P. 368. It Is
I18ld that exchange In the United States does
not ditrer from bargain and sale. 1 Bouvier,
Inst. n. 2059.

There are 1Ive clrcumstances necessary to
an exchange. That the estates given be
equaL That the word 647CfJmbium, or exchange. be used •.....,.whlch cannot be supplied
by any other word. or described by clrcumlocution. That there be an execution by entry or claim In the life of the parties. That
If it be of things which lie in grant, It be
by deed. Tha t If the lands lie In several
counties. or If the thing lie In grant, though
they be In one cpunty. It be by deed Indented.
In practice this mode of conveyancing Is
nearly obsolete.
See Cruise, Dig. tit. 82; Com. Dig.; Co.
Lltt. 111: 1 Washb. R. P. 159; Cass v. Thompson, 1 N. H. 65, 8 Am. Dec. 86; Maydwell v.
Carroll, 3 Harr. & J. (Md.) 361; Stro1l' v.
Swalrord Bros., 79 la. 135, 44 N. W. 293;
Close v. Crossland, 47 Minn. 500. 150 N. W.
094; Williamson v. Woten, 132 Ind. 202. 31
N. E. 791: Gunter v. Leckey, 30 Ala. 1191:
REAL ESTATE BBoKER.

EXCHANGE; BILLS OF.

Bee BILLS

OF

EXCHANGE.

EXCHEQUER (Law Lat. Bcaccarium;
Nor. Fr. eBcll~ufer).
In English Law. A
department of the government whlc~ bas
the management of the collection of the
king's revenue.
The name 18 Rid to be derived from the chequer·
ed clotb which covereel the table on which 80me of
the klns·. account" were made up and the amountIndicated h,. countera.

It conslsted of two divisions, one for the
receipt of revenue, the other for administerIng Justice. Co. 4th Inst. 103: 3 BIll. Com.
44, 45. See COURT OF EXCHEQUEB; CoUBT OF
EXCBEQUEB CHAMBER.

EXCHEQUER BILLS. Bills of credit Issued by authority of parllament.
They constitute the medium of transaction
of business between the bank of England
and the government. The exchequer bills
contain a guarantee from government which
secures the holders against loss by fluctuation. Wharton: McCulloch, ·Comm. Dlct.
EXC ISE.
An inland IDlJ'OSltlon, paid
sometimes upon the consumption of the COIDmodlty, and frequently upon the retail sale.
1 Bla. Com. 318; Story, Const. I 9150; Cooley,
Tax. 4. See Oliver v. Washington Mills, 11
Allen (Mass.) 268.
Excises are a species of taxes, consisting
generally of duties laid upon the manufacture, sale, or consumption of commodities
within the country, or upon certain callings
or occupations, often taking the form of exactions for licenses to pursue them. Pollock
v. Trust Co., 157 U. S. 429, 111 Sup. Ct. 673,
39 L. Ed. 759.
In Art. I, sec. 8, of the constitution congress has power to lay and collect taxes; duties, Imposts, and excises to pay the debts
and provide for the common defense and geneml welfare of the United States, but all du-
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ties, imposts and excises shall be uniform
throughout the United States. The power
of congress under this clause is co-extenslve
with the territory of the United States and
extends to the territories; Loughborough v.
Blake, 5 Wheat. (U. S.) 317, 5 L. Ed. 98;
The Cherokee Tobacco, 11 Wall. (U. S.) 616,
20 L. Ed. 227.
Duties, imposts, and excises were used comprehensively to cover customs and excise duties imposed on importation, consumption,
manufacture and sale of certain commodities, privileges, particular business transa&
tions, vocations, occupations and the Uke:
Thomas v. U. S., 192 U. S. 363, 24 Sup. Ct.
305, 48 L. Ed. 481. "Exclses usually look to a
particular subject, and levy burdens with
reference to the act of manufacturing them,
selllng them, etc. They are Dr may be as
varied in form as the acts or deallngs with
which the taxes are concerned. Impost duties take every conceivable form, as may by
tbe legislative autbority be deemed best for
tbe general welfare. They bave been at all
times often specidc. Tbey bave sometimes
been discriminatory, particularly wben deemed necessary by reason of the tarlJr legislation of otber countries:" Knowlton v. Moore,
i78 U. S. 41, 88, 20 Sup. Ct. 747, 44 L. Ed.
969.
Taxes beld to be excises, and to be distinguished from direct taxes, are: Upon tbe
huslness of an insurance company: Pacldc
Ins. Co. v. Soule, 7 Wall (U. S.). 433, 19
L. Ed. 95: on the circulation of state banks:
Veazie Bank v. Fenno, 8 Wall. (U. S.) 633,
19 L. Ed. 482; or notes of any town, city, or
municipal corporation paid out by any bank
or banker; Merchants' Nat. Hank v. U. S.,
101 U. S. 1, 25 L. Ed. 919; a succession tax:
Knowlton v. Moore, 178 U. S. 41, 20 Sup. Ct.
747, 44 L. Ed. 969: on the interest paid by
a corporation on Its bonds: Michigan C. RCo. v. Collector, 100 U. S. 595, 25 L. Ed. 647;
on carriages: Hylton v. U. S., 3 DaB. (U.
S.) 171, 1 L. Ed. 556; on passing title to real
estate; Scholey v. Rew, 23 '\\'alL 331, 23 L.
Ed. 99; Internal revenue tax: U. S. v. Vassar, 5 Wall. (U. S.) 462, 18 L. Ed. 497;
Springer v. U. S., 102 U. S. 586, 26 L. Ed.
253; stamp dutles; Treat v. Wblte, 181 U.
S. 264, 21 Sup. Ct. 611, 45 L. Ed. 853; Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S. 608, 22 Sup. Ct. 493,
46 L. Ed. 713; on oleomargarine or artidcial
butter; McCray v. U. S., 195 U. S. 27, 24
Sup. Ct. 769, 49 L. Ed. 78, 1 Ann. Cas. 561;
on sales of property at an exchange; Nicol
v. Ames, 173 U. S. 509, 19 Sup. Ct. 522, 43
L. Ed. 786; on the business of sugar redning; Spreckels Sugar Redn. Co. v. McClain,
192 U. S. 397, 24 Sup. (;t. 376,48 L. Ed. 496;
on contracts of sale of stoqt; Thomas v. U.
S., 192 U. S. 363, 24" Sup. Ct. 305, 48 L. Ed.
481 ; "on agreements to sell shares of stock,
denominated caUa by New York stockbrokers; Treat v. White, 181 U. S. 264, 21 Sup.
Ct. 611. 40Ci L. Ed. 853: on tobacco manufac.

BXOISlIl

tured for consumption: Patton v. Brady, 184
U. S. 608, 22 Sup. Ct. 493, 46 L. Ed. 713.
Taxes beld not valld as excises are: On
the occupation of an importer the same as
on the imports: Brown v. Maryland, 12
Wheat. (U. S.) 419, 6 L. Ed. 678.; on the income of United States securities the same
as a tax on the securities: Weston v.
Charleston, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 449, 7 L. Ed. 481;
income from an omce the same as a tax OD
the omce: bUnls v. U. S., 16 Pet. (U. S.) 435,
10 L. Ed. 791; on a bID of lading the same
as a duty on the a.rticle represented by It;
Almy v_ Calltornia, 24 How. (U. S.) 169, 16
L. Ed. 644; a tax upon interest on bonds as
upon the security; Northern C. R. Co. v_
Jackson, 7 WalL (U. S.) 262, 19 L. Ed. tIS.
on auction sales of goods as a tax on the
goods sold; Cook v. Pennsylvania, 97 U_ S.
566, 24 L. Ed. 101l~; tax on income from interstate commerce as a tax on the commerce;
Philadelphia &: S. Mail S. S. Co. v. Pennsylvania, 122 U. S. 326, 1: Sup. Ct. 1118, 30 L.
Ed. 1~; Leloup v. Port of Mobile, 127 U.
S. 640, 8 SuP. Ct. 1383, 32 L. Ed. 311: tax
on the rents or Income of real estate Is a.
direct tax; Pollock v. Trost Co., 157 U. S.
429, 15 Sup. Ct. 673, 39 L. Ed. 759; tax
upon ~come from nlUniclpal bonds; id.; 11cense fees on certain llnes of business In a
single territory; Binns v. U. S., 194 U. 8..
486, 24 Sup. Ct. 816, 48 L. Ed. 1087.
It Is within the power of congress to increase an excise as well as a property tax,
and such an increase may be made at least
while the property is held for sale and before
it bas passed Into the bands of the CODsumer; and it is no part of the function of
the court to inquire Into the reasonableness
of the excise, either as respects the amount
or the property upon whicb It is imposed";
Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S. 608, 22 Sup. Ct.
493, 46 L. Ed. 713. See TAX.
Though an excise tax be 80 onerous that
It amounts to a clestruction of the business,
or even if intended to do so, it is within the
power of congress and the courts have DO
power to reVise its judgment: McCray v.
U. S., 195 U. S. 27, 24 Sup. Ct. 769, 49 L. Ed.
78; Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S. 608, 22 Sup.
Ct. 493, 46 L. Ed. 713, wbere It was said
"that it Is no part of the function of a court
to Inquire into the reasonableness of the excise, either as respects tbe amount, or the
property upon which it is imposed."
Territory acquired as a result of the Spanish War became territory appurtenant to the
United States, but not a part of it within
the revenue clause of the constitution;
Downes v. Bidwell, 182 U, S. 244, 21 Sup. Ct.
770, 46 L. Ed. 1088; Dooley v. U. S., 11m U.
S. 153, 22 Sup. Ct. 62, 43 L. Ed. 128.
EXCLUSIVE (Lat. etr, out, olGlI4ere, to
shut). Not including; debarring from participation. Shut out; not Included.
An exclusive rigbt or privilege, as a CGPYr1cht or patent, fa one wblch may be a-
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erc1sed and enjoyed only by the person authorized, while all others are forbidden to
interfere.
EXCOM MUNICATION. An ecclesiastical
sentence pronounced by a spiritual judge
against a Christian man, by which be 18
excluded from the body of the Church, and
disabled to bring any action or sue any
person in the common-law courts. Bac. Abr. ;
Co. Litt. 133, 134; Nance v. Busby, 91 Tenn.
303, 18 S. W. 874, 15 L. R. A. 801.

EXCUSE

made In order to sbow that the party aceuBed Is not
guilty; In another, by showing that though guUty
he Is less eo than he appears to be. Take, for example, the case of a sherl!r who has an execution
against an Individual, and who, In performance of
his duty, arrests him: In an action by the defcndant against the sherl!r, the latter may prove the
facts, and this 8hall be a 8ulllclent excuse for him;
thltl Is an excu8e of the Ilrst kind, or a complete
justification; the sherl!r was guilty of no olfence.
But suppose. 8econdly. that the sheriff ha8 an (>xecutlon against Paul, and by mistake, and without any
malicious design, he arrests Peter Instead of Paul:
the fact of hIs having 'the ezecutlon agaln"t Paul
and the mistake being made wlll not Justify the
sherl!r, but It wlll extenuate and excuse bls conduct.
and this wll1 be an excuse of tbe second kind.
Persons are eometlmes excused for the commls810n of acts which ordinarily are crImes, either because they had no Intention of doing wrong, or becaU8e they had no power of Judging, and therefore
had no criminal wll1. or. having power of Judging,
they bad no cholee, and were compelled by neccsslty. Amone the first class may be placed Infants
under till aee of dlllj:retlon. lunatics, and married
women commltttne certain offences In the presence
of their husbands. Amone acts of the second kind
may be classed the beatlne or kll1lng another In
Belf-defence, tbe deetructlon of property In order
to prevent a more serious calamity. as the tearing
down of a house on lire to prevent Its spreading t.
the neighboring property. and the like. See Dalloz,
Dlct.

In early times It was the most frequent and tbe
most severe metbod of ezecutlng ecclesiastical censure. altbougb prnper to be uBed, said Justinian
(Nov. 123), only upon grave occasion8. The e!rect of
Ii was to remove the excommunicated person not
only from the sacred rites, but from the eoclety of
men. In a certain lenae It Interdicted the use of lire
and water. like the punishment 8poken of by CatRar
(lib. 6, de Bell. Gall.) as Inllicted by the Druids.
Innocent IV. called It the nerve of eccleSiastical
dJaclpline. On repentance, the excommunicated perlIOn was abeolved and received again to communion.
These are 8ald to be the powers of blndlne and 1008Ing,-the keys of the kingdom' of beaven. This kind
ot punishment seems to have been adopted from the
Roman uzage of Interdicting the uae of lire and
water. Fr. Duaren,. De 8acn. Eeele•• Ari"wUriw,
lIb. 1. cap. 3. See Ridley. View of tbe ClvU and
Bccleslastlcal Law 245.
It was the proc_ by wblch the Engllsb _IeelaaEXCUSSIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. ExUcal oourta enforced their process." If the ezcom- hausting the principal debtor before proceedlIlunlcate did not submit within 40 daY8, the ooun
slcnilled the fact to tbe crown and tbereon a writ ing against the surety. Discussion is used
a_u,,(co'o copfendo Issued to tbe sberlff, who In the silme sense in Scotch law. Vicat,
tonk and Imprleoned the offender till be 8ubmltted. EZC1l88tonu Btme/fcium.
Wbea he submitted, tbe btahop elcnilled thle fact,
EXECUTE. To complete; to make; to
and a writ lie ezcommu"ica'o deUberando (to releaae an ezcommunlcate) 18~Ued. An excommuni- perform: to do; to follow out.
cate could not eerve upon juries, he a wltne88 In
The term is frequently ul:Ied in law; as,
IUIJ' court, or brine an action. real or pereonal. In
1813 the writ ae COtltumace capiendo was Bubstij.uted to ezeou·te a deed, which means to make a
to enforce appearance and punish contempt, the deed, Including especta.lly signing, sealing,
!'UleS applicable being the Bame ae before. Excom- and dell very. ~ execute a contract 18 to
munication Ie etl11 a punishment by the earlier
writ tor otrencell of ecclesiastical cocnlzance, but perform the contract. To execute a use is
the only penalty I. Imprisonment not exceeding alx to merge or unite the equitable estate of
months; 1 Holdaw. Hist. E. L. 400. For the form the c68tul que tl8e In the legal estate, under
of the writ _ fa. 433.

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO (Lat. for
taking an excommunicated person). In Ecolealastlcal Law. A writ issuing out of chancery, founded on a bishop's certificate that
the defendant had been excommunicated, returnable to the klng's bench. 4 Bla. Com.
415; Bac. Abr. E:I!communwatfon, E. See
Oro. Eliz. 224, 680; Cro. car. 421; Cro. Jac.
567: 1 Salk. 293.
EXCULPATION. See LETTEBS OJ' ExClJL-

the statute of' uses. To execute a writ is
to do the act commanded in the writ. To
execute a criminal is to put him to death
according to law, in pursuance of his sentence.
EXECUTED.
Done; completed; etrectnated: performed: fully disclosed; vested;
giving present right of employment.
EXECUTED CONSIDERATION. See CoNSIDEBATION.·

EXE,CUTED CONTRACT. One whicb has
been fully performed. The statute of frauds
does not apply to such contracts; Anderson
School Tp. v. Milroy Lodge F. & A. M., 130
Ind. 108, 29 N. E. 411,30 Am. st. Rep. 206;
Harris v. Harper, 48 Kan. 418, 29 Pac. 697:
Brown v. BaUey, l.69 Pa. 121, 28 Atl. 2"5;
Lagerfelt v. McKie, 100 AIa. 480, 14 South.
281; Doherty v. Doe, 18 Colo. 456, 33 Pac.
lOIS ; Showalter v. McDonnell, 83 Tex. 158,
18 S. W. 491. See CoN'TBAeTS.
EXECUTED ESTATE. An estate whereby a present Interest passes to and resides
. ThiS' _word presents two Ideas, dJlferlng e88enttall1 iJl the tenant, not dependent upon any subfrlllll" Ach otber•. -In one cUe' an excuSe' may be . SeqUent clrcumstallce or tOIitiI1gency. They

l'ATION.

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE. The k1l1lng of
a human being, when the party kUling Is not
altogether free from blame, but the necessity
which renders it excusable may be said to
bave been partly blduced by his own act. 1
East, Pl. Cr. 220. See HOMICIDE.
EXCUSATIO (Lat.). I" civil Law. Excuse.' A caose from exemption from a duty,
such as abSence, insufficient age, etc. Vicat,
Yoc. Jur., and reference there given.
EXCUSE. A reason alleged for the doW or ·not doing a thing.
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are more commonly called estates in pOIIUlion. 2 Bla. Com. 162.
An estate where there Is vested in the
grantee a present and immediate right of
present or future enjoyment. An estate
which confers a present right of present enjoyment.
When the right of enjo)'Dlent In posse88lon I. to
arise at a future period, oni), the estate 18 executed ;
that Is, It 18 merel), vested In point of Interest:
where the right of Immediate enjo),ment Is annexed
to the estate, then onl), Is the estate vested In possession. 1 Prest. Est. 611; Fearne, Cont. Rem. 383.

Executed Is synonymous wIth vested.
Washb. R. P. 11.
EXECUTED REMAINDER.

1

One glving a

present Interest, though the enjoyment may
be future. Fearne, Cont. Rem. 31; 2 Bla.
Com. 168. See REMAINDER.
EXECUTED TRUST. A trust ot which
the scheme has In the outset been completely
declared. Ad. Eq. 151. One In which the
devise or trust Is directly and toholly declared by the testator or settler, .0 GI '0
attach on the lands Immediately under the
deed or wUl Itself. 1 Greenl. CruIse, Dig.
385; 1 Jac. " W..570. "A trust In which
the estates and interest In the SUbject-matter of the trust are completely Umlted and
defined by the instrument creating the trust,
and require no further Instruments to complete tllem." Bisph. Eq. 3L See TBUST; ExECUTORY TRUST.
Also used when, by the statute of uses, the
property passes directly to the beneficiary,
being lr.IIecuted by the statute. See EDotrrm
USE.
. I
EXECUTED USE. A use with which the
possession and legal title have been united
by the statute of uses. 1 Steph. Com. 339; 2
Sharsw. BIa. Com. 335, note; 7 Term 342;
12 Vea. Ch. 89; 4 Mud. 380.
EXECUTED WRIT. A writ the command
in whIch has been obeyed by the person to
whom it was directed.
EXECUTION. The accomplishment of a
thing; the completion of an act or instrument; the fulfilment of an undertaking.
Thus, a contract Is executed when the act
to be done is performed; a deed Is executed
when It Is sIgned. sealed, and deUvered. See
GaskUl v. King, 84 N. C. 221. Wb~ the
party Is present. and directs another to sign
for him, no written authority Is neeessary;
Mut. Ben. Life Ins. Co. v. Brown, 30 N. J.
Eq. 193; McMurtry v. Brown, 6 Neb. 368;
Jansen v. McCahUl, 22 Cal. 563, 83 Am. Dec.
84; FitzpatrIck v. Engard, 175 Pa. 393, 34
Atl. 803; Reed, st. of Fr. 5 1063.
In Criminal Law. Putting a convict to
death, agreeably to law, in pursuance of his
sentence. ThIs Is to be performed by the
sberllr or h1s deputy; (see 4 Bla. Com. 403;)
or under the laws of the United States, by
the marshal. Under the Pennsylvania practice, the IOvernor lssuea a mandate to eo-

EXECUTION

cute the sentence of death. The ortgtn of
the custom and the forms of mandate aod
return thereto are found in Com. v. Hill, 185
Pa. 3~, 39 Atl. 1055, per MItchell, J. Be
points out that the superIor courts at Westminster Issued warrants of death, and the
Court of King's Bench, being held before the
king himself, had further power to IBSue execution of judgments on attainder In parliament or in other courts. The practice of
mandates prevails in other states. See Com.
v. Costley, 118 Mass. 35; Lowenberg v. People, 27 N. Y. 336; In re Dyer, 56 Kan. 489.
43 Pac. 783; Bolden v. Minnesota, 137 U. S.
483. 11 Sup. Ct. 143, 34 L. Ed. 734; State v.
Oscar, 13 La. Ann. 297.
Where a day of execution is fixed by the
court and Is an Integral part of the sentence.
and the day bas passed, the court should
fix a new day; Com. v. H111, 185 Pa. 397. 39
AtL 1055; Ex parte Howard, 17 N. H. 545;
Nicholas v. Com., 91 Va. 813, 22 S. E. 007;
State v. Cardwell, 00 N. C. 643; In re CroS&.
146 U. S. m, 13 Sup. Ct. 109,36 L. Ed. 969
(apparently on a statutory direction). See
CB!MEs; Eu:craocUTION; GABBOT&; GUILLOTINE; BANGING.

In Practloe. Putting the sentence of the
law in force. S Bla. Com. 412. The act of
carrying into elrect the final judgment or decree of a court.
The writ which directs and authorlzell the
officer to carry Into etrect such judgment.
Final elllecvtlon Is one which authorizes
the money due on a judgment to be ma_
out of the property of the defendant.
Execution quov.qve Is such as tends to
an end, but Is not absolutely final: as, for
example, a coplu tid .atl.,aciend".. b7
virtue of whtch the body of the defendant
is taken, to th~ intent that the plaintUr
shall be satisfied of his debt, etc., the bnprlsonment not being absolute, but untIl he shall
satisfy the same. 6 Co. 87.
Execution, In clvU actions, Is the mode of
obtaining the debt or dsmages or other
thing recovered by the judgment; and It hi
eIther for the plaintiff or defendant. l!'or
the plaintlff upon a judgment in deb', til.
execution Is tor the debt and damages; ur
In al8umprit, COtlenaAt, ccue, replet;in, or
tre.pal8, for the damages and costs; or In
deUnue, for the goods, or their value, wltJl
damages and costa. For the de/endG.t upon
a judgment In replevin, the execution at common law Is for a return of the goods, tv
which damages are superadded by the statutes 7 Hen. VIII. c. 4, I 3, and 21 Hen. VIII.
c. 19, • 3; and in other actions upon a judgment of non proB., non ,tAt, or verdict, the
execution Is for the costs only; TIdd, Pro
993.

After final judgment signed, and even before It is entered of record, the plaintUr
may, in general, at any time within a rear
and a day, and whilst the parties to ~
judplent continue the same, tate out exe-
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on;
ded th
be no
t of
ending
Ilgree
to th
trary,
,
where this Is allowed, security entered tor
stay ot execution. But after a year and a
time
gnlng
gmen
trolD
ntltr
ot re
Iy tn
ut e
tion without reviving the judgment by scire
facias, unless a fieri facias, or eapia. ad sat.
ciend
tc..
prevlo
sued
rned,
filed,
was
ered
g it
y a
ot er
,and
writ ot error be brought, it Is, generally
speaking, a supersedeas ot execution trom
time
Its al
nce :
Ided
n nec
y, he
In an
fect
due time. See Tldd, Pro 9M; Ell10tt V. Mayfield. 3 Ala. 223.
Writs of e-:ecutio
judi I 1 writs I
out
e COl
here
reCOl
whl
ey ar
unded
nee,
the record· has been remo\'ed to a higher
court by writ of error or ccrtiorari, or on
aI, e
the
tion
Issue
hat c
or el
I" rero
ust b
turned to the Inferior court by a "emitt,tur
(q. v.) for the purpose ot taking out execu·
tion In the court below The former Is the
tice I
gland
e lat
n som
Unite
tes.
The object of execution In personal actions iB effected In one or more ot the three
wing
S. 1.
the s
and
person
ropert
the
ndant.
y the se ure of his real property, and
either selling It or detaining it until the Issues and profits are suffirlent to satisty the
ment
By
ng h
rson
In cu
unti
pays
Ing
judgment or is judicially declared Insolvent.
These proceedings, though taken at the
nee
nder
direct
f·the
or w
judg
Is
are
red t
t of t e ow Use , and are In
all cases performed by the authorized minister of the law. The party or his attorney
ins, t
the
of th
urt w
recor
writ
ed up
d re
the judgment, and directed to the sherltr
(or, where he Is interested or otherwise disI tied,
the c
er)
e co
mand
1m, l e n a
the
gn or
e sta, at of I" goods an
chattels or of the lands and tenements ot
the d{'fendant in his bailiwick he cause to
made
In' jed
sum
vered
he
the
n of
defen
as the case may be, and have the same bef-ore the court at the return day of the writ.
wri
deli ve
by th
ty to
er to
m it
recte
ho th
h bec
resp
Ie to
perf
ance ot Its mandate, and In case of omission,
mistake, or misconduct Is llable In damages
he p
inju
whet
he be
ntitr,
etend
or a
ger t
writ.
When property Is sold under execution,
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the
~8
pplle
the sa
ctlon
of
udgm
nd th
ts an
arges
of the proceedings; and the surplus, It there
be any, 18 paid to the detendant In execution
E

ion

mt

onal

erty.

When the property consists ot g90ds and
chattels, In which are Included terms tor
yea
the writ
d Is th /leri facias (q. 11.).
If,
levy!
the
s, etc
der a
/leri
as, th
main
Id fo
nt of
buyers, etc., a supplemental writ nlay issue,'
which Is called the vendition' ezponas. At
com
law,
and
tels
also
In ex
on u
a le17
cias;
be
though now perhaps the lDOSt trequent use
ot this writ Is In executions against real
propert
"
It Is
ht to
h an
table
lute
a bll
equity
somet
filed
In aid ot an execution; Lant V. Manley, i5
Fed. 627, 21 C. C . .A.. 457.
W
the p
ty co
ted of
es In
act{
heth
bts d
e def
nt or
any other sort of credit or Interes elouglug to him, it could not be taken In execu·
tion at common law; but now, under statutory
vision
many
he st
such
pro
may
ached
proc
n the
nature ot an attachment, called an attachment ezecution or ezecution attachment.
See
E
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lands are abso ute y 11a e or the payment
ot debts, and can be Bold In execution, the
process Is by /leri facias and t:enditionj ex·
pon.a
In P
lvanl
e la
nnot
be
n exec
unl
e she
jury,
under the /leri facias, find that the profits
will not pay the debt In seven years. But,
pra
y. la
are a
nev
tendd, In
eral,
r co
D·law
ed.
pract ce, lands are not B
t to
nder
execution, until after a levy bas been made
under the fieri facia8, and they are appraised
und
Inqu
n. T a r e t
llable
to b
d und
vendi
expon
There are In England writs of execution
against land which are not In general use
her
he ex
(q. V.
exte
acia8,
is tb
ual p
tor
ng's
'fhe
let'aN acias q. 11.) Is
0 use
r the
king's debt, and for the subject on a recogni·
zance or 8tatute staple or fIlercllant (q. v.),
and
judg
in 8
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which
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se It
lso ge
1y em
ed in
this country.
Execution against the person. This Is ef·
tect
y the
. t of
8 ad
·sfaci·
end
under
ch th
rUT a
s the
defe
t and
risolls
till
latles
the judgment or Is discharged by process of
law; Freem. Ex. 451. See INSOLVENCY.
Thi
cutlo
not
the
risollhas
men
t be
bsolu
when
been called an execution quousque; 6 Co. 87.
Besides the ordinary judgment for the
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payment ot a sum certain. there are apec11lc judgments, to do some particular thing.
To this the execution must correspond: on
a judgment for plaintiff In a real action,
the writ Is a hGbere lacia8 8ei.9inam; In
ejectment It Is a habere laciGB P088688ionem;
for the defendant In replevin, as has already
been mentioned, the writ Is de retorno habendo.

'n

Still another sort of judgment is that
such
. are judgments uPO'II mechanics' liens and
municipal claima, and, In the peculiar practice or Pennsylvania, on 8cire lacia8 upon
a mortgage. In such cases the execution
is a writ of leran laciGB. A confesslo~ of
judgment upon warrant of attorney, with
a restriction of the Ilen to a particular tract,
Is an analogous Instance; but In such case
there Is. no peculiar form of execution;
though It the plaintiff should, In violation
of his agreement, attempt to levy on other
land than that to which his judgment Is
conftned, thE- court on motion would set
aside the execution.
An execution Issued in direct violation ot
an express agreement not to do BO, except
In a certain contingency which has not happened, will be set aside; Feagley v. Norbeck,
127 Pa. 238, 17 Atl. 900.
The lien of an execution from the judgment or decree of a court ot record relates
to Its teste, and attaches to all personalty
owned by the debtor between the teste and
the levy so as to defeat the title ot all Intermediate purchasers; Edwards v. Thompson,85 Tenn. 720, 4 S. W. 918, 4 Am. St. Rep.
807; not only In the county In which judg·
ment was rendered, but everywhere In the
state; Cecil v. Carson, 86 Tenn. 139, 5 S.
W. 532. A sale under execution transmits
only the debtor's estate, In the same pllght
and subject to all the equities under which
he held It; Threadgill v. Redwine, 97 N. C.
241, 2 S. E. 626.
In Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Maine
by common law and Immemorial usage, under a judgment against a town, the property ot any luhabltant may be taken In executIon; Bloomfield v. Bank, 121 U. S. 121,
7 Sup. Ct. 865, 30 L. Ed. 923.
See EXDIPTION; FIERI FACIAS; HOKE-

rem, confined to a particular thing:

STEAD; SHERIFI'.

EXECUTION PAREE. In Frenoh Law. A
right founded on an act passed before a
notary, by which the creditor may Imme·
dlately, without citation or summons, seize
and cause to be sold the property ot his
debtor, out of the proceeds ot which to receive his payment. It Imports a confession
of judgment, and Is not unlike a warrant
of attorney. LIl. Code ot Proc. art. 732; 6
Toumer, n. 208; 7 U. 99.
EXECUTIONER. The name given to him
who puts criminals to death, according to
their sentence i a hangman.

EXECUTIONER

In the United States there are no executioners by protesslon. It is the duty of the
sheriff or marshal to perform this office, or
to procure a deputy to do It tor him.
EXECUTIVE. That power In the government which causes the laws to be executed
and obeyed.
It Is usually conllded to the hands of the cblef
magtstrate ; the president of the United Statee ..
Invested with this authority under the national p " ernment ; and the governor of each state tau the
executive power of the -state In hlB handa.

The officer In whom the executive power
Is vested.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

See DmIx:-

TOBS.

EXECUTIVE POWER. Authority exercised by thalj department of government
which Is charged with the administration

or execution ot the laws as distinguished
from the legislative and Judicial functions.
.. 'Executive power,' which the constitution declares shall be 'vested' In the president, Includes power to carry Into execution the national laws-and including such
other powers, not legislative or Judicial In
their nature, as might from ttme to time
be delegated to the president by congreBB
-as the prosecution ot war when declared
-and to take care that the law be. falthfully executed" 1 Curtis, Const. Rist. 57S.
The separation of the three primary p.ernmental powen as found In the conatltutlon of tho
United States and of the separate states 1& the
culmination of a revolution which had loq been In
progresa In Burope. As la pointed out by a recent
writer all governmental power was formerly united
In the monarch of the middle ages. As the result of
experience there was a separation of the state from
the government, the former being termed the conatitution-tDaklng power and the latter the 1DBtru.mentalities by which administration waa from time
to time eat In motion and carried on. Further advances In experience Indicated the necessity of the
distribution of powen by which there should be a
deliberative body for the formulation of the rules
and regulations under which the state should exist
and Its alfalrs be administered; another which
should be the medium by which these roles and
regulations forming the body of municipal law
should be carried Into effect; and a third to whlcla
should be committed the functions known In the
sclenoe of pvernment as Judicial. The latter, under
the government of the United States. tau reaebecl
Its highest development and exerclll88 an authority
In lOme Instances over the other two departments
of the pvernment elsewhere unlmoWD, even plq
10 far as to dellne the limits of their authority and
to declare void legislative acts. See CONBTlT11TlONAI.. This theory of the distribution of thc powen of
pvernment among three distinct authorities, Independent of each other, was ant formulated by
Monteaquleu, Eaprit dea LoU, b. sl. c. .1. The absolute Independence of the three branches of government which was advocated by Monteequleu has
not been found entirely practicable In practice, and,
although the threefold diviSion of powers .. the
basis of the American constitution, there are many
cases In which the dutlee of one department are to
a certain extent devolved upon and shared by another. This Ie Illustrated In the United States and
In many of the etates by the veto power whlcll
vests In the executive a part of the leet81atl ....
authority, and on the other hand by the requirement of the conllrmatlon by one branch of the 1.....
lature of exeGutive appoln~eata. TIle practleal
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dItIC1Iit), In the wa)' of an uact dIvIsIon of powers
III thUB well expreBBed: "Although the executive,
lec\slatlve, and supreme judicial powers of the government ought to be forever separate and distinct,
It III also true that the scIence of government IB a
practical one; therefore, while each should IIrml),
maintaIn the easentlal powers belongIng to It, It
cannot be forgotten that the three co-ordInate parts
constitute one brotherhood whose common trust re. quires a mutual toleration of the occupanc)' of what
_
to be a 'common because of vIcinage' borderIng on the domalna of each;" Brown v. Turner, '10
N. C. 93, 103. In Hngland, there Is In parliament a
practical unIon of all the governmental powers, that
bod)' havIng absolute power of lIelectlng the agents
through whom, In fact, Is exercIsed the executive
power theoretlcaU), vested In the crown, and the
IInal judicIal authortt)' on appeal remaining In the
House of Lords. There la, notwithstanding, a complete recognition of the threefold nature of governmental power which Is not lost nor destro)'ed b)'
the unit)' of the IInal deposltal)' of it all.
While the science of government in modern times
ma), be said to accept the general theol)' of the
separation of powers, subject to limitations and exteptlons suggested, the application of the theory
haa not been uniform. Great dlmcu1t)' has· been
found In practice In determining the deposltar), of
executIve power and whether It should be vested In
one man or a board of control, the latter helng supposed to Insure deliberation and pOB8ibl), to prevent
t)'rann)" and the other being more conducIve to efficient admInIstration. See 2 Sto. ConsL .. 1419-23;
Montesq. EBflr. cf6 L. h. x\. ch. vi.; De Lolme,
Const. Eng. b. 2, ch. I; Federalist No. '10; 1 Kent
I'll. The necesslt)' for the latter haa led to the almost unIversal adoption of the plan of havIng a
!lIngle executive head, and the prIncIpal remaIning
dlmcult)' haa been the extent and character of the
power to be entrusted to IL ThIs Is In part the reault of the etrort to appl), too rlgldl), the theol)' of
the absolute separation of power. alread)' shown to
be Impracticable. Another dlmcult)' has been said
to arIse from the failure to recognIze that executive power reall), comprIses two functl01l8, the politIcal or governmental and the admlnlstratlve. The
tormer concerns the relatlona of the chIef executIve
authorlt)' with the great powers of government, the
latter relates to the practical management of the
public service. It haa been saId that the executive
authorlt)', aa understood In the AmerIcan states, Is
malnl), a political chief, that In France and to a
leu extent In England Its position a8 an admInIstrator 18 more Important, while to the federal govenment In thIs countl')' It 18 both, as It III also In
German),; 1 Goodnow, Comp. Adm. L. 61.
The proper treatment of thIs subject Involves the
co1l81deratlon of the a)'stems of executive admInIstration developed In the prIncIpal countrIes of the
world which have adopted the prIncIple of the
distrIbUtion of powers. Onl), the brIefest 1Iumm&l)',
however, la here practicable.
The gene"'-l theol)' of the dIstrIbutIon of powers
til Great BritaIn la vel')' much like that In the
prtncel)' governments of German),. The resIduum
of governmental powers Is In the crown, and the
crown ma)' exercIse all authority not expreB8l)'
otherwise delegated, but It rests with parliament to
decide ultlmatel), what powers shall be exercIsed
b)' the crown and how It shall exercIse them; hereIn It differs from the German system. From the
comprehensIve Norman Idea of ro),alt)' which comf,lned all the sovereign powers of the Saxon and
Dane with those of the feudal theor), of monarch),
exempllfted at the time In France, there developed
at llrat heredltal')' and despotic power which waa
graduall)' limited b)' the necessIty of the concurrent
action of parliament for the ImposItion of taxes and
the enactment of laws atrectlng the ordinal)' relations of Ind"'lduals. Later It was considered that
a law once enacted could not be changed without
the cons('nt of parliament, and IInall), the latter
bod)' uBumed the right to Initiate as well all approve laws, and the crown lost Its original power
of veto which has certalnl), become obsolete, though
it haa been II&ld· to be merely dormant and IIUII-
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ceptlbJe of being revived; t Todd, ParI. GovL In
Eng. 390. See 1 Stubbs, C01l8L Hlst. of Eng. 338.
The resnlt of thIs development Is that parliament
has usumad most of the legIslative power, th~ugh
man), matters not regulated b)' It are controlled h)'
the crown which exercises a large ordInance power
both Independent and supplemental')'. The crown
haa 1000t both the taxIng power and the judicIal
power, bnt retains In large part Its old executive
powers, and Its action Is controlled vel)' largely b)'
a bod)' whose power haa graduall), developed, viz.,
the prlVJ council. The crown ma), do an)'thlng
which It III not forbIdden to 40 and possesses the
administrative as well as the political power. It
ma)' create ofllcea aa well as 1111 them, and both
remove and dIrect the Incumbents. The crown Is,
therefore, the chief both of the administrative and
political departments of the executive power, Its
posItion beIng modllled b)' the princIple that Ita
advisers, without whom It cannot act, must posseBB
the conftdence of the majority In the house of commons. Till! principle of parllamental')' responsIbility
puts the crown In the position of reignIng but not
governIng; but so long as It po88e88es the conlldence of the house of commons It haa vel)' extensive executive powers, and In council ma)' declare
war and make treaties, WhIch In other countrlez
can be done ani), wUh the consent of the legIslature. The crown Is In theol')' IrresponsIble, but
·when Its ministers are In a mlnorlt)' In the house
of common It chooses new ministers who will have
the conftdence of parliament, or dissolves parliament In the hope that the new body wl\l have conIIdence In the existing ministers, but the theor),
III that In all cases the crown and not parliament
adminIsters. See Pom. ConsL Law 1178; 1 Go04n,
Comp. Adm. L. ch. vI.
In France the executive power III vested In a
president elected b)' the legIslature. His posItion Is
said b)' a recent writer, probabl)' on account of the
monarchical traditions In France, to be more Important from the admInIstrative poInt of vIew and
less from a political poInt of view than that of the
PresIdent of the United States, he havIng no veto
power. lIe has quite an unlimited power of appointment and also a vel')' exte1l81ve power of removal, not onl), of omcers appointed b)' hImself,
but of local administrative omcers; aa mayors of
communes; Law, Apr. 6, 1884; and he ma)' dIssolve
local and municipal legislative bodIes In the departments and communes; LL. Aug. 10, 18n, and
Apr. 6, 1884. In addItion to his power of executing
laws, ile has In man), casee authorlt)' to supplement
the law without an)' delegatIon of leglllatlve power
by what are known aa decrees. Thill supplemental
power I. accorded to hIm under a constitutional
provIsion that he shall watch over and secure the
execution of the laws, and the dltrerence between
the Interpretation put upon this and the similar
provisIon In the United States constitution Is accredited to the monarchical tradItions of the countl)', and the resulting Idea that the residual')' governmental power la vested In the executive and not,
aa In thlll countl')', In congreaa. The president III
also held to a greater responalblllt)' for hie action
than In the American s),stem. 1 Goodnow, Comp.
Adm. L. ch. Iv.
In Germon), the conception of executive power III
much broader than In the Unltsd States, and It III
more Important from the adminIstrative point of
vIew. There are Important constitutional IImltatl01l8 on the action of the PrInce, or executive hea4
of the subdIviSions of the empIre; but In the ab- ,
sence of such IImitatl01l8 he Is recognized aa havIng
the governmental power, being as In France the
possessor of the residuum of the governmental power. The limitations upon his action b)' the constitution are found In the requirement of legislative
consent for the valldlt)' of legIslative acts atrectIng freedom of person and propert)' .and the IInanclal atralrs of the government, judIcIal power administered bi courts Independent of the control of
the executive, and the neceB8lty that each of hIs
olllcial acts must be countersigned b)' a minIster
who III reaponalble for it either to the leglalature
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or to the criminal courts. The admlnlatraUn pow- the pvernor bavlng returned prevIous to the
ers are vel')' extensive, Including that of appointment and removal. and a very wide power of di- time named for the meeting, and issued a
rection, together with the authority to make de- second proclamation, revoking the first, It
crees or ordinances as to all matters not regulated was held that, the power of convening the
In detail by legislation.
legislature being discretionary, the call mIgbt
In the Imperial government, the Emperor occupies. from the administrative point of view. about be recalled before the meeting took place;
the same position as the President of the United People v. Parker, 3 Neb. 409, 19 Am. Rep. 634.
States. He bas a general power of appointment
Under the United States constitution the
and of administrative .direction. which latter 18, governor of a state may call upon the presihowever, exercised under the responsibility of the
• chancellor. who must countersign all acta by which dent, when necessary, for aid in the entorc.
It Is exercised; but just what the responsibility of ment of the laws.
the latter omcer Is aeema to be undefined other than
His llmited power of removal makes his
that he may be called upon to defend his policy before the federal council. The Emperor do.. not power of direction and administration very
have any ordinance power except such as Is ex- sUght. He Is in effect a political rather than
pressly mentioned In the constitution or delegated an admiDlstrative officer, his powers of the
by thc legislature, and In the exercise of It he often former class having increased while those
requires the consent of the federal council. He la
entirely Irresponsible. id. ch. v. A leadlne German of the latter class have been gradually curcommentator regards the governmental form of the tailed. In this respect his relative position
empire as a republic; 1 Zorn, DIH Reichlataof.- is quite the reverse of 'that of the president.

recht,l62.

For a discriminating review of this

subj~

In the United States, the federal execu- see 1 Goodn. Compo Adm. L. cb. W.

tive power Is vested in, the presldent. In
all the states the chIef executive Is the governor. With respect to the power of the latter the dift'erences in the state constitutions
make it necessary, for brIef statements ot
the executive officers and theIr duties, to refer. for more detailed information to the
constitutions of the states, while comparative views of the provisions on particular
points may be found in Stimson, Am. Stat.
Law. Many features are common to most
of the states and, making due allowance for
ditl'crences of detail, the character of the of~
ficer is substantially the same. In general,
it may be noted that he is commander of
the state mlUtia, subject to the paramount
federal constitutional control when it is In
the actual service of the United States: he
has in most cases a pardoning power (except in some states for treason), as to which,
however, there is a growing tendency to IlmIt It by requiring the recommendation of a
board of pardons, either such in name or effect, usually composed of several executive
officers, mrtute officii; he has usually a veto
power which compels the reconsideration of
legisla tlon by a two-thirds vote In most cases, but In some, three-fifths, and In others a
mere majority; in most of the states he has
power to summon the legislature in extra
session, and to adjourn Its sessions when the
two houses disagree as to the time. As a
rule, the governor's power of appointment Is
confined to minor state officials, and he has
no power of removal except for cause and
after a bearing. He is usually charged with
the duty of sending messages to the legislature containing his views and recommendations upon pubIlc questions. The constitutional powers vested in the governor alone
are addressed to and regulated by his own
uncontrolled' discretion; for example, where
an otflcer assuming to act as governor, In his
absence, had issued a proclamation convening the legislature In extraorc1J.w1ry session,

The right of the executive ofDcers named

10 the constitution to exercise all the powel"8

properly belonging to the executive- department Is given indisputably by the constitutlon; State V. Savage, 64 Neb. 684, 00 N. W_
898, 91 N. W. 557. They may, unless llmlted
by constitution or statute, determIne as to
the time and place where the exercise of
their jurisdiction Is necessary, and the pe0ple and local officers of that locality have no
constitutional or statutory right to be heard
on that question; Gilmore v. Penobscot, 101
Me. 846, 78 Atl. 4M.
The executive power possessed by the
president must be considered historically in
order to reach an adequate vIew, both of
Its present scope and Umitatlons and Ita
growth since the adoption of the constitution. It Is to be observed primarily that In
the United States there Is the fundamental
condition that the executive power, whether
of presIdent or governor, Is expressly granted, and the residuum of sovereignty Is In the
le~slature, either federal or state as the case
may be, and not In the executive, 88 In
France and Germany, actually so, or, as In
England, theoretically so. This remark 11
equally true as to Its general results, notwithstanding decisions, that the ~"
grant of executive power carries wltq it certain 'mplied powers. 'These were stlll powers of executing the laws, and not, as In the
countries named, of supplementing or adding
to them.
Though It la often IIIIld that the framers of the
United States constitution, In cresting the omce of
president. had In view, aa a model, the Engllsb
king; Pom. Const. Law I 176, a more recent and
probably correct view la that the omce ..... rather
modelled upon the colonial governor; 1 Goodnow,
Comp. Adm. L. 62, and 1 Bl')'ce, Am. Com. 36. All
examination of the powers of the executive In each
of the three colonies of New York, Masaachuaetts,
and Virginia leads Profell8Or Goodnow to the conclusion that the American constitutional exeelltl••
power was that which has been called the political
or goYernmental power. and which, had u8ually beeII
exercIsed by the colonial governor, to which ....
added. the oarryllll on of forelp relaUou. whlcJa.
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ID the colonial period, were under the control ot
the mother countl'7. and arterwards or the continental congress. The tact that the constitution,
In velUng In the president the executive power,
ueed the term alone whoee meaning would be
readily understood. undqubtedl:r leacla to the conclusion that the general powers 80 characterized
were sucb a8 people ot the states were accuBtomed
to han exercised b:r the gonrnorl. first ot the
colonies and then ot the BtateB. But see SteVeDB,
Sources Conat. U. S. ch. vi.

The speclfic powers conferred by the constitution in addition to the general prov18ion
vesting the executive power in him, are that
he shall be commander-in-chlet ot the army
and navy and the m1l1tla of the states when
in service; that he may require the opinions
of the officers ot the executive departments;
grant reprieves and pardons, except in cases
of Impeachment; make treaties with the advice and consent of the senate, two-thirds
thereot concurring, and, the senate consenting, appoint ambassadors, judges, and other
officers whose appointment is not otherw1Be
provided for by law; give information to
congress; convene both houses, or either, and
adjourn them, when they disagree with respect to the time of adjournment, to such
time as he shall think proper; receive ambnBBadors and other public ministers; take
care that the laws be faithfully executed;
and commiBBlon all officers; Oonst. art. 11

15 1, 2, 3.

This grant 18 said to bave conferred upon
the president the' political power of an executive and one administrative power, viz.,
the power of appointment, beyond which be
had no control over the administration; 1
Goodnow, Compo Adm. L. 63; Pom. Const.
L. 1633.
The original powers of the prestdent, under the constitution, have been Increased by
acts of congreBB conferring specific powers
upon him and by decisions that his power 18
not limited by the express terms of legislative acts but includes certain "rights, duties,
and obligations growing out of the constitution itself, our international relations, and
.all the . protection Implied by the nature of
the government under the constitution"; In
re Neagle, 135 U. S. 1, 64, 10 Sup. Ct. 658,
34 L. Ed. 55. Under this implied power it
was held that the president could take measures to protect a United States judge or a
nlan-carrler In the discharge of his duty
without an act of congress authoriz1ng him
to do so; In re Neagle, 135 U. S. 67, 10 Sup.
Ct. 658, 34 L. Ed. 55; or, in the same manner, to place gunrds upon the public lands
to protect. the property of the government.
A.s an tllustration of the exercise of this power tbe supreme court cites the executive action which resulted in the release of Koszta
trom a toreign prison where he was confined
In derogation of his rights as a person who
bad declared h18 intention to become an
A.merlcan citizen; In re Neagle, 135 U. S. 64,
10 Sup. Ct. 658, 34 L. Ed. 55. Be may re-
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move obstructions to interstate commerce
and the transportation of the mans; and enforee the full and free exercise of all national powers and the security of all rights
under the constitution; In re Debs, 158 U.
S. 568, 15 Sup. Ct. 900, 39 L. Ed. 1092.
Another increase of the adminLstrative
power ot the president was due to his power
of removal, which was not expressed In the
constitution, but it was held by a majority
vote in the first congreBB to be a part of the
executive power; 1 Lloyd's Debates 351, 366,
450, 480-600; 2
1-12; 5 Marsh. Life of
Washington, ch. 3, 196; and this construction of the constitution was judicially approved; U. S. v. Avery, Deady 204, Fed. Cas.
No. 14,481; and was undoubtedly the recognized practice of the government until the
paBBage of the Tenure of Otllce Acts of 18679; U. S. R. S. 111767 to 1769; which were repealed in 1887. See 2 Sto. Const. II 153743; Paper of W. A. Dunning on the Impeachment and Trial of Prestdent Johnson; 4 Papers Am. Bist. Assoc. 491; 1 Kent 310; Pom.
Const. L. II 647-657. To the power of removal thus recognized has been attributed
the evolution of "the president's power of direction and supervision over the entire national administration" and "the recognition
of the possession by the president of the administrative power";' 1 Goodnow, Compo
Adm. L. 66. Whatever theories may be formed of the conception of the. office in the
minds of the framers of the constitution,
and bowever the result may ha"e been
brought about, it cannot be doubted that the
executive head of the federal government is .
now in fact the depositary of the complete
executive power, as It 18 understood to comprebend both pol1tical and administrative
power. He is authorized to appoint certain
officers in the executive departments, the discharge of whose duties is under bis directlon; Marbury V. Madison, 1 Ora. (U. S.)
165, 2 L. Ed. 60; Kendall V. U. S., 12 Pet.
(U. S.) 524, 9 L. Ed. 1181; U. S. V. Kendall,
5 Cra. C. C. 163, Fed. Cas. No. 15,517. This
is considered by the writer last cited to be
a great enlargement of the American conception; and this view seems to be well supported by the considerations already suggested.
It 18 true that at the time of the adoption of
the constitution the powers conferred upon
the president were considered by many to be
so great as to endanger the stablllty of the
Union, and it is considered by one of the
ablest authorities on constitutional law that
no one of the three great departments "has
been more shorn of Its just powers, or crippled in the exercise of them, than the presidency; .. Miller, Const. U. B. 20, 95. But the
context shows that this has reference solely to the encroachments on the appointing
power by the extra-legal participation of
members of congress therein-an evil much
mitigated by the extension of the civil serv-

'd.
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tce system to the greater number of oflices
which were formerly not subject to its operation.
The administrative power of the president
includes not only the control of the personnel of the public service but also the vast
numbe'l' of powers brought Into action in the
course of the administration of the government growing out of powers vested in the
president by his duty under tl)e constitution
to see that the laws are faithfully executed_
These duties, aside from this specitlc enumeration in the constitution as already stated,
are those imposed upon the president by act
of congress, and may be either of a special
or general character, as the promulgation of
regulations for the control of particular
branches of the public service, such as consular regulatloll8 and the civil service rules;
but in most cases such executive regulations
proceed from the beads of departments and
not from the president directly, although
they are in law presumed to proceed from
him; Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 Pet. (U. S.) 498,
513, 10 L. Ed. 264; U. S. v. Eliason, 16 Pet.
(U. S.) 291,10 L. Ed. 968; The Contlscatlon
Cases, 20 Wall. (U. S.) 92, 109, 22 L. Ed.
320; U. S. v. Farden, 99 U. S. 10, 19, 25 L.
Ed. 267; Wolsey v. Chapman, 101 U. 8. 755,
25 L. Ed. 915. Executive acts, as to the
manner of doing which there is no provision
of law, may be done through the head of the
proper department whose acts are the acts
of the president in contemplation ot law;
Jones v. U. S., 137 U. S. 202, 217, 11 Sup. Ct.
SO, 34 L. Ed. 691. The president may act In
special cases by directions to his subordinate
officers, either directly or through the head
of a department, or by his decision on appeal from either of them, though, as a rule,
he is not considered to be authorized to entertain such appeals except as to the jurisdiction of the officer appealed from; 15 Op.
Atty. Gen. 94, 100, re\-iewing oplnlons on this
question. In other cases the appea\ does
not go beyond the head of the department;
4 id. 515; 9 td. 462; 10 U. 526.
Nearly if not all the state constitutions
contain provisions similar to that of the
United States making it the duty of the
chief executive to see that the laws are
faithfully executed. This provision has been
dra wn into construction by the supreme
court of Mississippi. The govemor believed
that a contract made by a state board of
which the attoruey-general was a member
was contrary to the constitution, and, having inell'ectually endeavored to Induce the
attomey-general to act in the matter, brought
suit himself in the name of the state and the
court dismissed the blll, the majority opinion
being that no warrant could be found in the
constitution or laws of the state for the action of the governor; Henry v. State, 87
MiRa. 1, 39 South. 856. See note on this
case; 1 The Law 806. In that state the right
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of the govemor to sue tn a foreign state Is
given by statute; Rev. Code (1892) I 2167.
A govemor, befng under the constitutional
Injunction to see that the laws are executed,
appears to have no right to execute them
hImself; Shields v. Bennett, 8 W. Va. 74;
In re Fire 4: Excise Com'rs, 19 Colo. 482. 36
Pac. 234; Cahill v. Board, 127 Mich. 487, 86
lI.. W. 950, 55 L. R. A. 493. As to his right
to employ counsel for the state, see 55 L. R.
A. 493, D. There are state statutes autborlzing the govemor to employ other counsel In
certatn cases, where the attorney-general Is
nnder a disability; State v. Dubuclet, 25 La_
Ann. 161; Orton v. State, 12 Wls. 509. .A
govemor has also been permitted to brlng
action on bonds payable to him for the use
of the state; Governor v. Allen, 8 Humph.
(Tenn.) 176. See note on this subject; 19
Harv. L. Rev. 524In most if not aU of the states, the governor bas a veto power, and in such case an
act of the legislature is not valid unless presented to him for approval, the opportunity
for his action being essential to ~e validity
of the law; Wartman v. City of Philadelphia,
33 Pa. 202; Burritt v. Com'rs of State Contracts, 120 III 322, 11 N. E. 180; State v.
Newark,25 N. J. L. 899. In some cases not
only a bUl but an order or resolution must
be presented to the executive, but in most
cases adjournment Is excepted; Trammell v.
Bradley, 37 Ark. 374Some question bas arisen as to whether
the veto power of the governor extends to
proposals for the amendment of the constitution. In Delaware, the governor's power
over such proposals is recogntzed in the
constitution, and in some other states they
are exempted, but as a general rule there is
no mention of the governor in connectiOD
with such proposall. It bas been held that
the veto power of the executive does not apply to them in Com. v. Griest, 196 PL 396,
46 Atl. 505, 50 L. R. A. 568; Nesbit v. People,
19 Colo. 441, 36 Pac. 221; Wartleld v. Vandiver, 101 Md. 78, 60 Atl. 538, 4 Ann. Cas.
692; but it has also been held that, whU';
proposing constitutional amendments Is Dot
legislatIon in the 'ordinary sense, it is such
so far as that it must be included in the governor's proposals for legislation in a special
session in order to be vaUd; People v. Curry, 130 Cal. 82, 62 Pac. 516.
.
The practice of the federal government 18
that proposals by congress of amendments to
the constitution are not submitted to the
president for his approval Of the seventeen
amendments thus far adopted, none have
been approved by the president except the
XIIIth. The resolution proposing that particular amendment is published with the
note at the foot, "Approved February 1st,
1865"; 13 Stat. 567; but this does not appear in the resolution as published by the
secretary of state in his announcemt'nt of
its raWlcatioD. Prior to the XIIIth, no rea-
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olutlon proposing amendments, as publlsbed,
baa lUIy Dote at the foot. Subsequent to tbe
XIIIth they appear with "Received at Department of State" or "Deposlted in Department of State," noted at the foot of the res0lution as publisbed in the Statutes at Large.
The only exception to the general practice
of having no approval by the president Is
the XIIIth which seems to have been inadvertence.
In Holl1ngswortb v. Vlrg1n1a, 3 Dall. (U.
S.) 380, 1 L. Ed. 644, it was argued by W.
Tilghman and Rawle, upon the question
whether the XIth amendment did, or did
not, supersede all pending suits against
states, that the amendment was not proposed In due fonn because never submitted for
approval of the president. When Lee, Atty.
Gen., answered that the same course had
been pursued relative to all the other amend·
ments, Cbase, J., interrupted: ''There can,
surely, be no necesalty to answer that argument. The negative of the president applles
only to the ordinary cases of legislation. He
has nothing to do with the proposition, or
adoption, .of amendments to the constitution."
The date is no necessary part of executive
approval of a bill either by the president;
Gardner·v. The Collector, 6 Wall. (U. S.)
499, 18 L. Ed. 890 (where it Is said that nelther the constitution nor any act of congress requires him to aftlx a date to bls slgnature): nor in the case of a governor; State
v. Hitchcock, 1 Kan. 178, 81 Am. Dec. ro3;
and the Signature in any place on tbe btll ts
sumcient; National Land & Loan Co. v.
Mead, 60 vt. 257, 14 Atl. 689.
Where the constitution provides that measures submitted for executive approval "shall
be presented" to him, it ts beld that it ts
unnecessary that they should be presented
to him in person; but It Is sufficient that
they be left at the executive chamber, or
other place detennlned by usage where comDluDications are made to the governor; OplriIon of Justices, 45 N. H. 607; otherwise, as
was said arguendo, the executive, by Blmply
absenting bimself, could defeat any l!lw;
Hamilton v. State, 61 Md. 14; on the other
band, It is said that It is not sumclent that
the btll is sent to the secretary of state;
Opinion of Justices, 99 Mass. 636; or the governor's private secretary; who returned it as
Dot properly signed; Monroe v. Green, 71 Ark.
527, 76 S. W. 199; and see Lyth v. City of
Buffalo, 48 Hun (N. Y.) 175, and Harpendlng
v. Haight, 39 Cal. 189, 2 Am. Rep. 432, where
it was held that merely exhibiting a measure to the governor was not a proper presentation; which must be such as to notity
the executive that It Is Intended to secure
J!is final action; State v. Newark, 25 N. J.
L. 399. The presentation muat be of the
same blll which was passed; State v. Wendler, 94 Wis. 369, 68 N. W. 759; Padavano v.
Fagan, 66 N. J. L. 167. 48 Atl. 998; and if
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the title has been changed It Is material,
particularly where the title is required to express the substance of the blU; Simpson v.
Stockyards Co., 110 Fed. 799; People v.
Onondaga Sup'rs, 16 Mich. 254; the presentation must be within a reasonable time before the expiration of the time Ilmlt for approval: State v. Michel, 52 La. Ann. 936, 57
South. 565, 49 L. R. A. 218, 78 Am. St. Rep.
364. In the absence of any express provision for the approval of bllls after the adjournment of the legislature, it has been
held that the power of the executive is at
an end and the legislation void; Fowler v.
Pelrce, 2 Cal. 165; Hardee v. Gibbs, 50 Miss.
802, overruled in State v. Sup'rs of Coahoma
County, 64 Miss. 358, 1 South. ro1; but
where the constitution provided that a bill
sbould become a law if not returned within
ten days, and that within five days after adjournment the governor might Blgn any act
passed within the last five days of the session, bls slgnature within ten days after the
passage of the bill, although it was passed
more than five days before adjournment, was
valid; City of Detroit v. Chapin, 108 Mlch.
laG, 66 N. W. 587, 37 L. R. A. 391 (where
the cases are examined at large in the opinion and a note); but where he is allowed
five days and returns it in less time with a
notification that he does not Blgn It, It will
become a law, as the five dayS allowed is a
matter of privilege; Hunt v_ State, 72 Ark.
241, 79 S. W. 769, 65 L. R. A. 71, 105 Am.,
St. Rep. 34, 2 Ann. Cas. 33. Of course, thts
question Is settled by a coDstitutional prov!Blon authorizing executive action after the
adjournment, and such action has been suaWned upon the basis of long-established
cuatom; Solomon v. Com'rs of Cartersville,
41 Ga. 157. O'n the other hand, custom to
the contrary was held to be abrogated by a
single departure from it by the president;
U. S. v. Well, 29 Ct. Cl. 523. But when that
question arose in a case before the supreme
court, that court held that an act was not
invalld by reason of its being signed during
a recess of Congress, but it declined to decide whether the prealdent could sign after
the final adjournment; La Abra SlIver Min.
Co. v. U. S., 175 U. S. 423, 20 SuP. Ct. 168,
44 L. Ed. 223.
Where there were rival bodles each claiming to be the legislature, it has been held
that the recognition of the governor 18 not
effective to determine between them; Ex
parte Screws, 49 Ala. 57; In re Gunn, 50
Kan_ 155, 32 Pac. 470, 948, 19 L. R. A. 519;
but under the United States constitution,
the president, by virtue of the guaranty to
the states against domestic violence, upon
the application of the legislature, and bls
authority to suppress Insurrection, necessarily has the power to determine who constitute
the legislature, as it was held in Luther v.
Borden, 7 How. (U. S.) 1, 12 L. Ed. 581.
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In the absence of constitutional authorlty
to the contrary, the governor must approve
or veto a bill as a whole; Porter v. Hughes,
4 Ariz. I, 32 Pac. 1615, where without such
authority the governor vetoed part of an appropriation blll, but his signature nfftxed to
It was held to be an approval of the whole
bill; but In State v. Holder, 76 Miss. 158,
23 Bouth. 643, the contrary was held and
the action of the executive was treated as a
nullity; where, however, he Is authorized to
veto separate items, he may also veto a part
of an item; Com. v. Barnett, 199 Pa. 161,
48 At!. 976, 55 L. R. A. 882; but he may not
veto some items before adjournment and
others after it; Pickle v. McCall, 86 Tex. 212,
24 B. W. 265. Where the governor Inadvertently approved one bfil bellevlng it to
be another and recalled his action, it was held
valid so lon, as the blll was before him, but
would not have been so if returned to the
legislature; People v. Hatch, 19 Ill. 283; Allegany County v. Warfield, 100 Md. 516, 60 At!.
500, 108 Am. St. Rep. 446. Where he had
deposited the bill In the offtce of the secretary of state with his approval endorsed on
it, It had passed beyond his control, and he
had no authority afterwards to veto It; People v. McCullough, 210 Ill. 488, 71 N. Eo 602.
The return of a bill to either house, or notification of Its approval, Is a matter of courtesy only and not required by law; State v.
Whisner, 85 Kan. 271, 10 Pac. 852.
Whether a measure may be recalled by the
legislature after having been sent to the
executive Is In doubt; Wolfe v. McCaull, 76
Va. 876, where Its return is said to be "a
mere act of courtesy"; and see People v.
Devlln, 33 N. Y. 269, 88 Am. Dec. 377. An
op1nion of the attorney-general of Wisconsin
holds the practice of the surrender of bills
by the executive as questionable, and doubts
whether, if returned, It may be changed by
the legislature; Op. Atty. Gen. Wls. Sen.
Jour. (1897) 690. See also Smith v. Jen·
nings, 67 S. C. 324, 45 S. E. 821; In re DuffY, 4 Brewst. (Pa.) 533; Sank v. City of
PhUadelphia, 8 Phila. (Pa.) 117. The return of a blll after veto must put It clearly
In the possession of the legislature and out
of the control of the executive; Harpendlng
v. IIalght, 39 Cal. 189, 2 Am. Rep. 432; but
the return must be before final adjournment;
Opinion of Justices, 45 N. H. 607.
The approval or veto by the governor is
held in some cases to be a legislative act;
Trustees of School District No. 1 v. County
Com'rs, 1 Nev. 335; Thornburg v. Hermann,
1 Nev. 473; Fowler v. Peirce, 2 Cal. 165;
State v. Denl, 24 Fla. 293, 4 South. 899, 12
Am. St. Rep. 204; Opinion on Governor's Communication, 23 Fla. 298, 6 South. 9'>..5; Hardee v. Gibbs, 50 Miss. 802; State v. Fagan,
22 La. Ann. 545; Arnold v. McKellar, 9 S. C.
335; Wels v. Ashley, 59 Neb. 494, 81 N. W.
318, 80 Am. St. Rep. 704; coMrtJ, People v.
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Bowen, 80 Barb. (N. Y.) 24; U. B. v. Well,
29 Ct. CI. 523. It Is said by way of conclusion, after an examination of the cases, in
an article in 41 Am. L. Rev. 396, cited infro:
"Usually the controversy has been entirely
unnecessary to a declsion of a caae. Thougb
the legislative character of the executive's
action would seem to be obviOus enough, insisting on this truth bas been very 'unfruittul,' since the same results could generally
have been obtained without It, and wben
pushed to the extreme, unreasonable results
are likely to follow."
The power of a governor to aummon the
legislature In extraordinary sees10DS, express-ed In various terms In the state constitutions,
Is beld to leave the occasion wholly to the
discretion of the executive; Whiteman's Ex'x
v. R. Co., 2 Harr. (Del.) 514, 33 Am. Dec. 411;
In re Governor's Proclamation, 19 Colo. 333,
85 Pac. 530; State v. Fair, 35 Wash. l27, 76
Pac. 731, 102 Am. St. Rep. 897; and in ODe
case it was beld that the governor had power to revoke his proclamation; People v.
Parker, 3 Neb. 409, 19 Am. Rep. 634. Where
the constitution authorized the governor to
limit the subject-matters of legislation at the
special session, they must be presented in
wrlting and a "parol request" or a mere reference to the subject is Insufftcient; Manor
Casino v. State (Tex.) 34 S. W. 769; Jones v.
Theall, 3 Nev. 233; but it has been decided
by the United States senate that the election
of a senator, which has faned at a regular
sesslon, may take place at a spedal seB810D,
though not named by the governor as one of
the purposes; Taft, El. Cas. 722. The governor's proclamation need not be specific as
to the detaUs of particular legislation, as to
which the general subject is recommended;
In re Governor's Proclamation, 19 Colo. 333,
35 Pac. 530; Chicago, B. &: Q. R. Co. v. Wolfe,
61 Neb. 502, 86 N. W. 441; Parsons Y. People,
32 Colo. 221, 76 Pac. 666.
In many states the executive has the power to convene the legislature at a place other
than its usual place of meeting, in the case
of il'ave emergency, the existence of which
must be determined by him, and In one case,
that of Alabama, he has power to remove it
after it has convened, but the ordinary provision is held to apply only to the place of
assembly and not to a subsequent change;
Taylor v. Beckham, 108 Ky. 278. 56 ~. W.
177, 49 L. R. A. 258, 94 Am. St. Rep. 357.
The usual provision of state constitutions
authorizing the governor to adjourn the legIslature In case of disagreement between the
two hOllses Is beld to vest the decision whether such occasion exists in the executive; In
re Le/rlslatlve Adjournment, 18 R. I. 824. 27
At!. 324, 22 L. R. A. 716, where It was helC\
that the governor might disregard a certillcate of disagreement and examine the records
of the two houses to ascertain whether one
existed. In another case the power of the
governor was not determined, as it was deem·
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eel sufDdent by the court that the legl.alature
had 1D tact adjoumed; People v.. Hatch, 33
III 9. See an interesting discussion of "The
Executive Control of the Legislature," by
James B. Barnett, 41 Am. L. Rev. 215, 384.
Congress may impose on any executive
omeer any duty which is not repugnant to
any right which is secured and protected by
the constitution; Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cra.
(U. S.) 137, 2 L. Ed. 60; Kendall v. U. S., 12
Pet. (U. S.) 524,9 L. Ed 1181. With respect
to certain executive functions which spring
trom the legislation of congress, atter the 0ccasion is created by the passage of a law,
the authorit.Y of the legialature is ended, and
the uncontrolled discretion of the executive
attaches and is exercised independently of
the other departments of the government. In
the exercise of such powers the discretion of
the subordinate omcer, within b1a sphere, is
the discretion of the president. Of this character are the control of the mU1tary resourcell of the govemment; the pardoning power
and the power of appointment, all of which
are dormant unW legialation has been enacted for creating an army and navy, or defining
crimes and puirlshments and the creation of
oftices. As to another class of executive powers which depend entirely upon the legislation
of congress both for their existence and thelr
scope, the president merely executes the law.
Within this class neceasarily tall the greater
uumber of executive functions, and they di1fer
from the other classes in that, with respect
to them, the president may be deprived of all
discretion.
The power to appoint to an oftiee is an executive function, but may be exercised by
the legislature or the courts as an incident
of the principal power; that is, where necessary to the exercise of full legislative or
judicial power; State v. Hyde, 121 Ind. 20,
22 N. E. 644.
A law providing that the govemor, lleutenant govemor and attomey-general shall
constitute a board to appoint members of a
railroad commission is not the appointment
of those omeera to a new omce, but merely
imposing new duties upon them and is valld;
Southern Pac. Co. v. Bartine, 170 Fed. 725;
and the same was held to be the effect of a
simUar designation of eertain executive offlcers to act as a state board of elections to
appoint election omcers; Richardson v.
Young, 122 Tenn. 471, 125 S. W. 664.
Where the executive has the power and
duty of appointing the flsh and game commissioner, an act apllroprlating money for
the department and providing that no part of
the appropriation shall be available, so long
as the present commissioner remains in offlce, is unconstitutional as an encroachment
upon the appointing power of the executive;
State v. Gordon,2S6 Mo. 142, 139 S. W. 403.
A constitutional provision prohibiting the
lerlslative department from exerc1a1ng exBouv.-n
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ecutive powerll is violated when the leglslature attempts to interfere with an action taken by the executive under existing laws; In
re Opinion of the J~tices, 208 Mass. 610, 94
N. E. 852.

The authority, vested by the constitution
in the legislature, to make laws, may be exercised, leaving, in the particular instance, to
an executive omcer, or some other agency,
the duty of determining questions of fact essential to the application thereof which involves administrative discretion; State v.
Chittenden, 127 Wis. 468, 107 N. W. 500. See
Lli:OISLATIVlI: POWDi and as to powers, duties, acts of executive omeera, boards or comm1SB1ons under legialative authority, see DSLEO.A.TION.

In some cases the courts may 10 behind the
execution of statutory power by an executive omcer as: Where, a statute authorizing
the summary k1ll1ng of diseased animals,
with no provision for compensation to the
owner, an adjudication of the cattle commissioners is not conclusive and an order issued by them for killing an animal, not in
tact infected, is no defense to those executing
the order in a subsequent action by the OWDer for compensation; Miller v. Horton, 152
Mass. MO, 26 N. E. 100, 10 L. R. A. 116, 28
Am. St. Rep. 850; so in case of the destmction of property when required to secure the
public safety, where there is a statute au.
thorizlng It, the destruction of the property
is concluslve, so tar as the rea is concerned;
Salem v. R. Co., 98 Mass. 481, 96 Am. Dec.
650; but the right is preserved to the owner
f~r a hearing in a subsequent proceeding
for compensation; Miller v. Horton, 152
Mass. 540, 26 N. E. 100, 10 L. R. A. 116, 23
Am. at. Rep. 850.
In other cases the courts wUl not 10 behind
the decision of the omcer charged with the
execution of a statute as, under the Chinese
exclusion and immigration laws, the finding
of the designated omcer, when approved on
appeal by the secretary of commerce and lao
bor, will not be reviewed by the courts, but is
treated by them as final and conclusive; U.
S. v. Ju Toy, 198 U. S. 258, 25 Sup. at. 644,
49 L. Ed. 1040.
The executive powers which are der1yed
directly trom the constitution would still remain 1f all the leJ1slative acts of congress
were repealed. As to these the president id
clothed with· unrestrained discretion, and his
acts In pursuance of them are purely political. He cannot be controlled nor can his powers be enlarged or diminished by legislation,
though through the medium of proper laws
he may be aided in the performance of the
duties thus imposed upon him. For example,
an attempt to limit the pardoning power or
control Its effect has been held unconsti·
tutional, where the supreme court having declared that the power of the president dispensed with the necessity of proof of loyalty
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In cases authorizing claims for the value of
property seized as captured or abandoned
during the war; congress subsequently enacted that such proof should be required irrespective of any executive pardon or amnesty. This the court held unconstitutional,
Saying:-"Now it is clear that the legislature
cannot change the effect of such a pardon
any more than the executive can change a
law. Yet this is attempted by the provision
under consideration. The court Is required
to receive special pardons as evidence of guilt
and to treat them as null and void. It is required to disregard pardons granted by proclamation on condition, though the condition
has been fulfilled, and to deny them their legal effect. This certainly impairs the executive authority and directs the court to be instrumental to that end." U. S. v. Klein, 13
Wall. (U. S.) 128, 148, 20 L. Ed. 519. But
when a claim was made against the government for payment for supplies furnished before the war, it was held that the prohibitory
legislation of congress prevented a recovery,
because the disability of the claimant to receive a debt from the United States did not
arise as a consequence of any offence but out
of a state of war, and ended with the close
of the war, and not by reason of the pardon,
which operated only to relieve him from punishment for his acts and gave him no new
rights; Hart v. U. S., 118 U. S. 62, 6 Sup. Ct.
961, 30 L. Ed. 96.
The question has been considered from time
to time of the extent of the power of the president over newly acquired territory. After
the acquisition of territory it has been generally considered in countries gt\verned by
the EngUsh law that the temporary powers
of government are vested in the executive until It is assumed by the legislative branch of
the government; Cowp. 204; Leitensdorfer
v. Webb, 20 How. (U. S.) 176,15 L. Ed. 891:
Cross v. Harrison, 16 How. (U. S.) 164,14 L.
Ed. 889, where after the Mexican war the
exercise by the president of what were really
legislative powers, In relation to customs, was
sustained by the supreme court. And after
the acquisition of the canal zone on the Isthmus of Panama, in the absence of congresslonal action with respect to its government,
the president exercised all the power of government. See 21 Harv. L. Rev. 547, wbere
this subject is discussed and the conclusion
reached that the action of the pies1dent was
warranted.
As to his express powers the president is
equally independent of the courts and can be
held for maladministration of them only by
impeachment; Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cra.
(U. S.) 165, 2 L. Ed. 60; Kendall v. U. S., 12
Pet. 524, 9 L. Ed. 1181; U. S. v. Kendall, 5
Cra. C. C. 163, Fed. Cas. No. 15,517.
The command of the army and navy is essentially an executive power; 2 Sto. Const.
1 149; 2 Kent 282; though it did not pass
without criticism; 2 Elliot, Deb. 365; 3 iel.
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103, 108; the power to call out the militia is
discretionary and his judgment of the necessity is final; Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheat.
(U. S.) 29, 6 L. Ed. 537; and he may delegate
the command of It; Rawle, Const. 193; 2
Sto. Const. (5th ed.) 11492, n.: 2. See DUlingham v. Snow, 5 Mass. '548.
The power to require opinions' from the
heads of departments has been termed a mere
redundancy; FederaUst, No. 74; but it ill
said to be not without its use and frequently
acted upon; 2 Sto. Const. • 1493; especially
in two notable Instances, by President Washington, 1793, relative to the condition of affairs between France and Great Britain, and
by President Grant in 1873 In reference to
the subject of expatriation; Mlller, Const.
U. S.l85.
The pardoning power of the president extends to any case in which it might ba ve
been exercised under the English law; U. S.
v. WUson, 7 Pet. (U. S.) 150, 8 L. Ed. 640;
In re Wells, 18 How. (U. S.) 807, 15 L. Ed.
421; and Includes the power to grant a eOnditlonal pardon; In re Garland, 4 Wall. (U.
S.) 888, 18 L. Ed. 866; to relieve against forfeiture of property under a confiscation act;
Armstrong's Foundry, 6 Wall. (U. S.) 766. 18
L. Ed. 882; or release from lines, penalties,
and forfeiture which accrue from the offence;
Osborn v. U. S., 91 U. S. 474, 28-1... Ed. 888;
or contempt of court; State v. Sauvlnet, 24
La. Ann. 119, 18 Am. Rep. 115; it includes
amnesty; U. S. v. Klein, 18 Wall. (U. S.) 128,
20 L. Ed. 519; and a general amnesty proclamation Includes domiclled allens; CarUsle
v. U. S., 16 Wall. (U. S.) 148, 21 L. Ed. 426.
The power of the president to Issue a proclamation of general amnesty has been much
drawn into question, and It was denied In a
report of the judiciary committee of the senate made Feb. 17, 1869, that he could do if
without the authority or assent of eongreRS:
It was the subject ot legislation, an express
power being granted to the president by section 18 of the act of June 17, 1862, which was
repealed by act of Jan. 19, 1867. It was, however, generally considered that the subject
was within the power of the executive, and It
was exercised by Presidents Washington;
Adams, Madison, Lincoln, and Johnson, and
independently of congressional action. See an
extended discussion of the subject in 8 Am.
Law Reg. N. S. 518, 577. The president may
act on pardons immediately, or flrst refer
them to the executive departments; 14 Op.
Att. Gen. 20.
.
The president has no power to Interfere
with a public prosecution, except to put aD
end to It and discharge the accused. He may
not change the proceedings or place of trial;
U. S. v. Corrie, Fed. Cas. No. 14,869; 1 Brunner, Col. Cas. 686.
The executive cannot, except as permitted
by the constitution, grant a reprieve or fix a
day for the execution of a convicted crim·
inal, that being a Judicial power; cwrord
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v. Heller, 63 N. J. L. 105, 42 Atl. 155, 57 L. B.
A. 312. His pardoning power Is, not affected
by a provision In an act giving one-halt of the
line Imposed to an Informer; Meul v. People,
198 Ill. 258, 64 N. E. 1106; nor by a provision authorizing the commutation of sentence
for good conduct and defining the credit to be
given; Fite v. Snider, 114 Tenn. 646, 88 S.
W. 9U, 1 L. B. A. (N. S.) 520, 4 Ann. Cas.
1108; or a provision for Indeterminate sentences; People v. Cook, 147 Mich. 127, 110
N. W. 514; or relense on parole; People v.
Madden, 120 App. Div. 338, 105 N. Y; Supp.
554; People v. Nowasky, 254 Ill. 146, 98 N.
E. 242; so tha t In none of these cases was
the act considered unconstitutional as an invasion of the pardoning power of the executive. So an act creating a medical counell
and state boards of medical examiners whereby the appointing power of tbe governor was
limited by restricting the cbolce to a certain
class of applicants was valid; In re Registration of Campbell, 197 Pa. 581, 47 AU. 860;
and, since the power of appointment to office
is not exclusively an executive prerogative, so
was an act making officers of the board of
agriculture elective by general assembly;
Cunningham v. Sprinkle, 124 N. C. 638, 33 S.
E. 138; but the legislature bas no power to
authorize a state board of auditors to determine the gullt or Innocence of a person convicted of crime, as the result of such action
would be to constitute such board a court of
appeals without any constitutional warrant
tberefor; Allen v. Board, 122 Mich. 324, 81
N. W. 113, 47 L. R. A. 117, 80 Am. St. Rep.
573.
The constitutional pardoning power of a
governor does not apply to penalties for the
violation of municipal ordinances, and consequently a statute autborlzlng the mayor,
witb the consent of the aldermen, to remit
such penaltles, is not Invalid as an Interference with the pardoning power of the governor; Allen v. McGuire, 100 Miss. 781, 57
Sootb. 217,38 L. R. A. (N. S.) 196.
•
The power to make treaties "embraces all
sorts of treaties, for peace or war; for commerce or territory; for alliances or succors;
for Indemnity for injuries or payment of
debt; for the'recognItion and enforcement ot
principles of public law; and for any other
purposes which the pollcy or interests of independent soverelgus may dictate In their
Intercourse with each other." 2 Sto. Const.
sec. 1508. This power Is plenary; Holmes v.
Jennison, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 540, 614, 10 L. Ed.
579; U. S. v. Forty·Three Gallons of Whiskey, etc., 93 U. S. 188, 23 L. Ed. 846; It Includes removing the dlsabll1Ues of aliens to
inherit; 5 Cal. 381; or enabling them to purchase and bold lands In the United States;
Chlrac v. Cblrac, 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 259, 4 L.
Ed. 234.
An Important question has frequently arisen as to the effect of this power where legislation was required to give effect to a treaty.
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"In regard to tbls, any serious dlftlculty has
been averted by the wisdom and forbearance
of the bouse of representatives;" Miller,
Const. U. S. 168. See also id. 181, and authorities cited; Pom. Const. L. §§ 676-681;.
1 Kent 286; TREATIES.
In the La Abra Mining Case, it was beld
no Interference with the constitutional functions of the president, In connection with
matters Involved in the relations between this
country and Mexico, that provision was made
by act of congress for a Suit hi the court of
claims to determine whether there had been
fraud In obtaining the award, the amount of
which had been paid by Mexico to the United
States for the claimants; La Abra SUver
Min. Co. v. U. S., 175 U. S. 423, 20 Sup. Ct.
168, 44 L. Ed. 223.

The power of appointment inCludes nomination and appointment, and the power to
commission Is distinct, but when the commission is signed and sealed, the legal right of
the officer is vested and dell very of the commission is not essential; Marbury v., Madison,
1 Cra. (U. S.) 137, 2 L. Ed. 60; U. S: v. Le
Baron, 19 How. (U. S.) 74, 15 L. Ed. 575. See
CONSTITUTION' OF THE UNITED STATES. The
nomination is a recommendation in writing;
Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cra. (U. S.) 137, 2 L.
Ed. 60; 7 Op. Att. Gen. 186; and the senate
can only affirm or reject; 3 Op. Att. Gen. 188 ;
congress cannot by law designate the person
to fill an office; U. S. v. Ferreira, 13 How. (U.
S.) 40, 14 L. Ed. 42.
It was held by Cadwalader, J., in the Case
of the District Attorney, 2 Cadw. Cas. 138. 7
Am. L. Reg. (N. S.) 786, Fed. Cas. No. 3,924,
that the president cannot make a temporary
appointment In a recess, It the senate was
in session when or since the vacancy occurred; but Woods, J., held directly contra In a
case also involvIng the right to a simUar office; In re Farrow, 4 Woods' 491, 3 Fed. 112,
where he cited the opinions of ten attol'lleygenerals which are treated as authoritative
and declared "to outweigh" the opinion ot
Judge Cadwalader. The latter, however, disputes the statement of an unbroken practice
or an acquiescence of the senate and considers the executive opinions to have been
based upon erroneous assumptions of both.
The two opinions appear to present tully the
argum~nts on each side of the question 'and
no other case has been found except a decision that an original recess appointment cannot be made to fill an office created at the
previous session; Schenck v. Peay, 1 Dlll.
268, Fed. Cas. No. 12,451, where the opinion
of Cadwalader, J., is said to dispense with
further argument.
Judge Woods cited the opinions of at least
ten attorney-generals, beginning with Wlrt
and ending ,vlth Evarts. Since that time
opinions to the same effect have been given
by Attorney-General Williams; 14 Opln. 563
(where he said, "So far as tbls department Is
concerned, the question Is settled") i Stan-
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fice is an executive act; Taylor v. Com., 8 :I.
J. Marsh. (Ky.) 404; 2 Goodn. Comp. Adm.
L. 22; but in many cases it has been beld
that it may be exercised by the legislative
power, and this in the absence of negative
constitutional l1mitation is held valld; id.;
Cooley, Const. Lim. 115, n.; Mayor, etc., of
Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376, 74 Am." Dec.
572; People v. Mahaney, 13 Mich. 481; People v. Hurlbut, 24 Mich. 44, 9 Am. Rep. 103;
Bridges v. Shallcross, 6 W. Va. 562; contrA,
State v. Denny, 118 Ind. 449,21 N. E. 274, 4 L.
R. A. 65; City of Evansv1l1e v. State, 118
Ind. 426, 21 N. E. 267, 4 L. R. A. 93; State v.
Kennon, 7 Obio St. 546; State v. Oovington,
29 Ohio 8t. 102.
See, generally, aa to the president's power
of appointment and removal, 2 Sto. Const.
15 1541)-1553; Rawle, Const. 166; Sergeant,
Const. ch. 29;· Miller, Const. U. S. 156; Pom.
Const. L. II 642-651.
Among the executive powers of first importance vested in the president is the maJt'agement of foreign affairs, including the
treaty power, to be exercised with the consent of the senate, and the power to appoint
and receive foreign ministers, both of which
are expressed in the constitution.
A. question much discussed prior to the war
with Spain is whether the recognition of a
foreign revolutionary government is a matter
entrusted, under the constitution, to the discretion of the president acting alone, or
whether It is vested in congress, or requires
the joint action of both of the polltical de261With respect to state offices it has also been partments of the government. It has been
held that a governor cannot make a recess contended on the one hand tbat this power
appointment unless the vacancy occurred "reats exclualvely with the executive," aDd that. ".
since the adjournment of the general as- resolution on the subject by the senate or b, the
by both bodies or .". one, wbether concursembly; People v. Forquer, 1 Breese (Ill.) house,
rent or joint, fa moperatl.,. .. legJalatlon, aDd fa
104; but where the sittings of the senate are Important only .. advice ot creat weight "oluntarterminated by a long adjournment, it Is not lIy tendered to the execuU.,. regarding the menner In which he shall exercise hfa coDlltltuUonal
''in session," and an appointment by the gov- functlon
....
ernor during such adjournment is vaUd; PeoSuch
is the view said to have been expressple v. Fancher, GO N. Y. 288. Atty. Gen.
Knox, however, decided that the president eA by Secretary Olney in a publlc statement.
cannot make a recess appointment in a holl- which, although not an official document, was
day adjournment, and that a recess means generally accepted as a fit expression of the
the period after the final adjournment of opinion of those who take the extreme view
of tbe prerogative of the executive on this
congress; 23 Op1n. "500.
Whether a newly created office, not before subject. The occaslon of this utterance was
1I.11ed, is a tlacanotl, wlthJn the constitutional a unanimous report of the Committee on Forpower of the president to make temporary ap- eign Affairs of the Senate, recommending the
pointments, is a question upon which courts passage of a joint resolution, "That the indeand attorneys-general have dltlered. The pendence of the Republic of Cuba be, and the
most reasonable conclusion and that best sup- same la, hereby acknowledged by the United
"
ported by authority seems to be that It is not; States of America."
Cooley, Const. Law 104, n. 5; Ordronaux,
This precise view was maintained by SecConst. Leg. 107; and it 18 said that if the retary Seward in an instruction to M1n1ater
senate is in session when offices are created Dayton, 'A/ra.
by law and no appointment is made, no vaThe opposite opinion is based upon the Idea.
cancy exists in such sense that the president that, because the constitution vesta In concan appoint during ibe recess; id.; 2 Sto. gress the power to declare war (which is HaConst. t 1559; Case of District Attorney of ble to be a consequence of the recognition of
United States, 7 Am. L. Reg. (N. S.) 786, Fed. a new govenmient) not only is the action of
Cas. No. 3,924; In re Farrow, 3 Fed. 112.
that body Decessary, but I~ is the' proper deStrictly apeaking, an appointment to ot- partment of the covernment to act in BUcb

bery, 12 Opln. 32 (where the power of the
president to make recess appointments to 1Ul
vacancies was said to be "without any limitation as to the time wben they 1lrst occur. red"); Devens, 15 Opln. 207; 16 id. 522
(where alone among these opinions Is a reference to Judge Cadwalader's decision as the
opinton of a single judge of admitted ab1l1ty,
but of a subordinate court and "not of great
authority or weight against the opinions cited") ; he also, citing Cushing, bolds that "may
happen" means may happen to e:DiBt; quoted
by Hoyt; 26 Opin. 234; following Devens, as
conclusive, is Brewster, 17 Op1n. 530; 18 id.
29; and Miller, 19 id. 261.
Nor can a JOvernor appoint a senator to
1Ul a vacancy which occurred during a previous recess, a session of the senate having
intervened. This was determined in the· Cases of Johns, W1lllams and Phelps (1 CoriC
El. Cas. 874; 2 id. 612 and 613), all of which
were cited by Judge Cadwalader as pertinent
by reason of the use in both sections of the
constitution of the words "may happen"
which he interprets as meaning occur and
not edIt; and no vacancy can occur in an
office until it has once been filled; Ex parte
Dodd, 11 Ark. 152; contra, State v. Irwin, IS
Nev. 111, where it was held that when a new
office is created and no person appointed to
fill it, there is a vacancy, and this was the
view taken by Attorney-General Miller, who
said that a vacancy means that an office exists of which there Is no incumbent; 19 Op1n.
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case. At least it Is contended that congress
bas the power to act even if its power Is not
.....cluslve.
-The argument in favor of the absolute and
exclusive control of the subject by cODgress is
n .. thl
Tb
lti
f th In
subs tantta...,
s:
e recogn on 0
e •
dependence of a people is from its very na·
ture 'the creation of obllgatlons arlslng from
tnternationallaw, and therefore must belong
to the law-making power; it Is also a supreme act of sovereignty and must be done
by that department of the government in
which the national sovereignty resides. Un.
der the conStitutiOD, congress is invested. with
almost all the prerogatives of sovereignty, the
only ODe grented to the president being the
pardonlDg power, and even that is denied in
cases of Impeachment. Tbe power in qUe&tion is Dot directly granted to the president;
therefore, is not one of his functions unless
necessary to the full and proper exerclse of
some power directly granted to him or Inher·
ent in the office. His general inherent flinction 18 to 611!ecvte the law" to which this pow·
er of recognition has no relation, unless it
be exercised in pursuance of law. Tbe only
expressed power from which it is sought to
Imply this far-reacblDg authority is that of
receiving ambassadors and 1n1n1sters, and
that, it is urged, is simply a ceremonial duty,
Imposed. upon him as the medium through
which the government communicates with
fOreign governments. As the power of reo
ce1v1ng ambassadors and m1nisters can be
exercised pursuant to tbe direction of con·
gress In doubtful cases, the power to deter.
mine the existence or Independence of a Dation is not necessarily involved in the constitutlonal grant of power to receive am·
basSadors, etc. If this power is vested In tbe
executive, it is unllmlted alld involves the
authority, 80 far as this government 18 con·
cerned, to alter the map of the world, change
the relation of this government to other gov.
ernments, and involve the country ·lnwar.
That such uncontrolled executive power over
foreign relations was intended it is contend.
,
eel, cannot be reconcUed with the fact that
the president cannot declare war, or make a
treaty, or appoint an ambassador or consul
without the consent of the senate.
The argument from this point of view is
'Very forcibly stated in a speech by Senator
Bacon, Jan. 13, 1897, in the United States
senate, made expressly to take issue with
the position taken by Secretary Olney, '''pra.
A third view, as stated in the prel1mlnary
statement of the question in the Hale mem<frandum, 18 that, under the constitution and
according to precedent,
"the recognition of the Independence of a new foreign power Is an act of the executive (president
alone, or president and aenate), and not of the legteJatlve branch of the government, although the
execuUve branch may properly first consult the
legSslatln. While the legislative branch of the
aoVll"Dment cannot dlrectiT eutelae tbe power of
recognizing a foreign governmen~, because that Is a
power aecutlve or judicial In nature (and one
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which the judlclaIT, by refusing Independentl7 t6
examine the question, cast entirely upon the execu·
tlve), nevertheless, If a recognition of luch Inde·
pendence Sa liable to become a ctI81I8 belli with
some other foreign power, It Is most advisable as
well aa proper for the executive first to consult the
leglalatlve branch as to Its wlahes and poatpone ItI
own action If not a8811red of legIslative appro.al."
Cong. ltec. 64th Cong. Jd Seas. 668.

The basis of the argument In favor of leg·
islative participation in such action is mainIy the power to declare war and, as particularly urged by Mr. Clay, as quoted in the
Hale memorandum (4d. 681), the power to regulate commerce. The argument in favor of
exclusive executive power is found in the general control of foreign relations, as to which
the only expressed powers are to "make treaties" and to "receive ambassadors and other
ministers." Tbe argument of greater force
in. favor of executive controlls, however, not
that the power in question Is included in the
specl1lc powers named but that it is a part of
the general grant of executive power; that
all duties In connection with foreign relatIons, not otherwise specUled, are plaeed upon the executive, and that the two powers
'enumerated are merelY lllustrative and nof
exclusive. This third view is thus stated in
a memorandum submitted to the United
States senate by Senator Hale In connection
with resolutions pending for the recognition
of Cuba, and printed as Ex. Doc. No. 56, 2d
Sess. Mth Cong.
"It Sa In the light of thIs conception of the a.
ecutlve character of foreign negotlatlona and acta
concerning foreIgn relatlona that our constitution
gave the president powp-r to ..nd and receive min.
latera and agente to or from anT country he s _
fit, and when he aeea fit, and not to aend or recelve anT, as he may think beat. AllO, the power
to make treaties; that la, to negotiate with or
without agents, .. he may prefer, when he maT
prefer, or DOt at all, If he prefer; to draw up such
artlclee as may suit him; and to ratifY the acte of
bls plenlpotsntlarlu, Instructed by him, the onlT
qualification of hIs power being the advice and con·
aent of the ststea In the ..nate to the treaty he
·makes. Theae grants conJlrm the eZ8Cutive charac.
tel' of the procaedlnIB, and Indicate an Intent to
give all the power to the presIdent, which the fed·
eral government Itself was to pouee&-the general
control of foreign relation..

At the time of the presentation to the senate of the Hale memorandum, Senator Hoar,
after remarking that It was not the time for
full debate, said:
"Therefore, I wlah to bring out dlatlnctlT, If I caD,
by a question to the senator from Maine, whether,
In hla researches Into the history of thIs country
for a hundred yean, In whIch we muat have recog.
nlzed foreign governmenta more than a hundred
_times, taking all the numbers of the governments'
of the world and theIr political changes and revolUtions whIch have established new governmentl"Mr. HALB. Over a hundred.
. "Mr. HOAR. There must be o.,er a hundred ca-.
as the senator 88)'S. Is there a single lnatanee
wbere In fact our relations with the foreign coun.
try have not been detsrmlned bT the act of 1"8COfrnltlon by the presIdent of the United States and
wltbout congress? Has there been a alngle one'
"Mr. HALE. As the result of some consIderable,
and what I hav.. trIed to make faithful, examina.tion of the aubject and of what othen have done
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for me, I &Dawer the ..nator from Mauachusetts
that I do not lind one.
"Mr. ALLEN. As thll question II very Important
and going out to the country to be criticised, I aslt
the senator from Maine whether he wl11 not state
to the senate whether he Bnds any Instance In the
blstory of thll country where the question of Independency was determined to belong to the uecutin department exclullvely?
"Mr. HALII. In everyone of the Casel that have
been referred to by the senator from Mauachusetta
(Mr. Hoar) the recognition was made by the uecutlve department, acted upon, submitted to, and
not questioned." Cong. Bee. 64th Cong., 2nd S ....
fI82.

The extent ot executive control ot foreign
relatioDs was the subject ot an extended debate In congress In 1796, upon a resolution
calling upon the president tor detaUs of thu
negotiations leading up to the Jay treaty
with England, the exact question, however,
being the elfect ot a treaty when negotiated.
See TuAn,
With respect to the express power ot the
executive to make treaties, that Is shared
with the senate and there Is no precedent tor
the primary act ot recognition of a new toreign state, by the Joint action of president
and senate under'the treaty-making power.
As to the power to "receive ambassadors and
other mlnlsters," though It was much debated
as giving the president too much power, the
oIily comments on it In the Federalist are
the tollowing:
"This, though It has been a rich theme of declamation, Is more a matter of dignity than of authority. It II a circumstance which will be 'WIthout
consequence In the administration of the Government; and It ....as far more convenient that It
should be arranged In this manner, than that there
should be nec_lty for convening the legislature, or
one of Itl branches, upon every arrival of a foreign
mlnllter; though It were merely to take the place
of a departed predece.Jeor." Federalist, No. D, p.
126.
"lIxcept eome cavill about the power of • • •
receiving ambaIBadors, no objection hal been made
to this clau of authorltlea; nor could they pOIBlbly
admit of any. • • . As to the reception of ambasBadors, what I have said In a former paper will
furnish a sulllclent anwer." 14. No. 71, p. 882.
.

The executive can alone appoint a diplomatic representative to a new government,
but to do this there is required congressional
action to provide for the payment of his salary, and it might be an Inference trom the
practice of the government that the creation
of an oftice, either directly or by provision for
compensation to its incumbent, is a prerequIsite to the appointment of a person to exercise
any public functions. It has been argued, on
. the other hand, that such an ofticer, appointed by the president and senate, and his position as an ofticer having been established,
might serve gratuitously or be paid out of
the contingent fund. It would seem, however, that it might be urged with more torce
that m.erely trom an appointment authorized
by the constitution, there would arise an obligation to provide compensation, of the same
character as those created In many cases
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without the direct action ot congress, notably
under the power to make a treaty (q. ".J. .
In 1798 a discussion araee u to this power, In
which was considered the pos81ble clashing bet....een
the appointing power of the prealdent and tbe appropriating banclal power of coDgreD. In tbe
coune of debate Mr. Otia concluded hi. remartu.
with some ob8ervatlons not less pertinent to the
present question than to that to wilich ther _"'
addreeaed: "It wu owing to the apparent cOntradictions arlllDg from a theoretical view of coutltutlonl Illte ours that ther ....ere pronounced to 1M
Impracticable by some of the beat writers of antiquity. And th_ ahatract queatlona and atreme
case. were not calculated to reconcUe the mind. of
our clUzens to our excellent form of government.
It II a plain aDd conclu81ve reply, by which all
8uch 'objectlonl are obviated, that the constitution
Is not predicated upon a presumed abule of power
bJ' any department, but on the more _nable
oonBdence tbat each ....lll perform Ita duty within
Ita own 8phere with alncerlty, that dlvl810n of ..nt!m.nt wlll rleld to reason and explanation, and that
utreme ca_ are not IIltely to happen."
And Attorney-Oeneral Cushing objected to an aat
In whlcll It waa provided that the president "Ihall"
appoint a consul at Port au Prince, that It Involved
the diplomatic recognltlon of the Hartl8ll .mpire,
which rested entirely within the cl1IcretloIl of the
prealclent. 7 Op. AttYL Oen. ro.
Turning to the precedent., tbe right to recognise
a foreign power wu lint dlscueaed In 181J with
r.ference to the South American republica. The
matter Arat came up on an appropriation to par a
mlnllter, wilich was defeated, after a d.bate, III
whlcll Mr. Clay maintained that recognltlon might
be either bJ' the president In recelvlng or -dine
a mlnl.ter, or by congr811 under the comm.rce
clause; and the relation ot the two powera of go~
ernment to the lubject was much considered; Ann.
of Cong. (l8~), pp. 1468-1608-1656. The nbject WB8
at thl. time much dlscuped both In congreu and
bet,,_ the prflllld.nt and Individual membere, 110
much eo that Mr. Adamll, the 8ecretary of atate, ID
his memOirs, mentions jocular remarks made ID the
csblnet In that connection about the power of Impeachment: • Memoln, J. Q. Aclama
Subsequently the nbject 1fU revived In the house and
varloue I'8IIOIuUon8 were conaldered, with the result
of a request for Information from the president.
which ....u re8ponded to by the message of March ..
1822, In which h .....ld It was hi. duty to Invite the
attention of congreea to a very Important IUbJect.
and to communicate the 8entimenta of the uecutl.,.
on It: that, 8hould congreu entertain other MDtIments, then there might be euch co-operatlon between the two departmentl ot the government . .
their reapectl.,. rights and dutlea might requl....
And after Itlting that In his Judgment the time had
come to recognize the republics, he Bald: "Should
congre88 concur In the vie.... herein p ....nted. they
wlll doubtielB I . the propriety of maltlng the Dec_ r y approprlatlonl for carrying It Into etract.'
The house then resolved that It "concur In the
opinion expre8sed bJ' the president In hll m . . . . .
of the 8th of March, uu. that the late Amertcaa
province. of Spain which have declared their Illdependence and are In the enjoyment of It, ought
to be recognized by the United States u IDdependent nationll," and directed an appropriation "to
enable the President of the United States to at.,.
due etrect to luch recognition." The Hale memorandum concludea a review of this matter with a
protest against the conclusion which hu beeD drawa
that President Monroe, after all the dlacu_lon, had
admitted the power ot recognltlon In congreu. bllt
concedes that he did ackno....ledge "the Importan~
of consulting the leglllative braneb when a Rep
was about to be taken whos. expedleDcy might "doubted, and whleh would n_~ly I'8IUlt In a
request for approprtatIoDB."
In June, 1836, In reporting a resolutioD declaring
that the Independence of Texu ought to be J1COCnlEed, the committee on foreign atralra of the _ _
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made a report III wblcb It was laid: "The 1'ICOenltion of Tn.. as an Independent power may be
made by the United Stat.. In varloua waYI: Flret.
by treaty; second, by the p_ge of a law regulatInc commercial Intercourse between tbe two powere; tblrd, by eendlne a diplomatic agent to Tn..
with tbe usual credentials; or, lastl:r, b:r the necuttye receiving and accredltlnc 'I. dlplomattc representattve from Texas, wblcb would be a recognition as f.r as tbe executive only la competent to
make It. • • • Tbe President of the United States,
by the conltttution, bas the cbarge of tbelr forellll
Intercourse. Recularly be ougbt to take tbe Inltia. Uve In tbe acltnowledcment of tbe Independence of
any Dew power, but In tbll case be baa not yet
dene It, for reasou wblcb he, without doubt, deema
sulDclent. If In any lulance tbe president abould
be tardy, be ma:r be quickened In tbe exercise of
his power b:r tbe expression of tbe opinion, or b:r
otber acta, of olle or botb brallcbes of consr8BB, as
I was done In relation to the republica formed out
of Spanlsb AmerlcL" Quoted In Senate Report,.
No. 1180, 64tb Cong. 2d Seu.
President Jackson, In bll meuage of Dec. n, 1838,
after reterrlq to the resolUtion, aid that tbere bad
never been an:r deliberate Inquiry as to wbere baloneed tbe power of recocnlzlns a new atate,-a
power In lIOme Instancea equivalent' to a declaration of war, and nowbere expreuly slven, but only
as It II Implied froID some ot the sreat powere Slven to consreaa 01' In tbat siven to tbe president to
make treatlea and receive and appoint mlnlaters.
Tben be continues: "In tbe preamble to tbe resoluttOD of the bouse of representatives It Is dlstlnct\:r
Intimated that tbe npedlenc:r of recocnlzlns tbe Independence of Texas sbould be left to tbe decision
of congress. In tbls view, on tbe Sfound of expedlenc:r, I am disposed to concur, and do not, theretore, consider It neceaaary to expresl an:r opinion as
to tbe atrlct constitutional rlsbt of tbe necuttve,
eltber apart from.or In conjunction wltb tbe senate,
over the aubject. It Is to be presumed tbat on no
tuture occasion wlll a dispute arise, 'U none bas
beretofore occurred, between tbe executive and tbe
leslalature In tbe exercise of the power of recosnltlon. It 'will alwaya be considered coulatent wltb
tbe eplrlt ot tbe constitution and most afe that It
ahould be nerelaed, wben probably I_ding to war,
wltb a prevloue understanding wltb that body b:r
wbom war can alone be declared, and b:r wbom a1l
the proviSions for sustaining Ita perils muat be
furnlsbed. Its submlulon to consreaa, wblcb rep.
resents In one of Its brancbes the states of tbls
Union. and In tbe other the people of the United
Stetea, wbere there ma:r be reasonable sround to
apprehend 80 grave a consequence, would certalnl:r
alford tbe full eat satlstactlon to our own country
and a perfect cuarant:r to all otber nations of tbe
ju.stlce and prudence of tbe meaauree wblcb mlgbt
be adopted."
AI to tbls m8BBsge the Hale memorandum, wblcb,
It Is to be remembered, II an arcument for tbe
abeolute and unquaUlied fIOIDC7' of the executive
(bat modilled onl:r by what mlgbt be termed a moral
d,dJl to conlult congrelB In ntrame caaea) remarka:
• "President Jackson plainly waa of the opinion
that, In a deubUul case, wben International compllcatlona mlcbt be Involved, the president sbould
Dot recognize a revolutlonar:r government wltbout
tbe aaaent of conSfeaa. His lancuase II so carefull:r suarded that DO Inference can be made wltb
entire coDlldence as to tbe proper course It tbe executive were atrongly of tbe opinion that fecta
justifying tbe recognition of Independence did not
exlat,"
Wltb respect to other expreulou on tbls subject from the executive department of the government, Secretary Seward wrote to Minister Dayton,
April 7, 1884: "The question of recognition of foreiCn reYolutloDary or reactionary sovernments Is
one excluelvely for tbe executive, and cannot be determlne4 Internationally b:r congrelBlonal action."
Tbls bad reference to tbe action of tbe bouse of'repreBeDtatives, wblch had unanimously adopted a reaolutlon protestlns against the establlsbment of an
empire In Mexico under Maximilian. Tbe senate
41d I10t act on it. Tbe French government asked
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an explanation, and the secretary of state, aalDe tbe'
expr8IBlon quoted, _Id tbat a vote of the bouse or
the aenate could Deltber coerce the executive to
modlf:r Ita pollc;r nor deprive It of Ita treedom of
action. In Dec., 1864, the bouse b:r a large majority
aMrmed their rlgbt to advise on queetloos of forellll pollc:r; but, as was remarked b:r an Intelligent
foreign writer, thla declaration does not appear to
have bad any Inlluence on tbe course of tbe adminIstration. Cbambrun, Exec. Pow. In tbe U. S. 101.
On the otber band, Secretary Clayton, writing to
Mr. Mann, a special asent to Investigate the Hungarian luurrectlon, sa:ra: "Should tbe new eovernment prove to be, In :rour oplnloD, Ilrm and
stable, tbe preeldent wlll cbeerfully recommend to
consreBB, at tbelr DUt se8l10n, the recosnltlon of
Huqar:r; and you mlgbt Intimate, If you should
see lit, tbat tbe president would In that event bs
cratilled to receive a diplomatic agent from Huncary In tbe United Statee by or before the next
meetlne of coDlr..., and tbat be entartalu DO
doubt whatever that In case her new eovernment
should prove to be Ilrm and stable, her Independence would be speedily recolllized by that enllgbt~
ened bod:r." In bla DISest of lnternatlonal Law,
from whlcb the forecolng 18 quoted, Dr. Wbarton
concludes bls ltatement of precedents on tbls subject as followa: .. Aa to tbls It Is to be remarked
that while Mr. Webster, who sbortly afterwards, on
tbe d_tb of President Taylor, became aecretar:r
of state, .sustalned the sending of Mr. Mann aa an
agent of Inquiry, be wal silent as to this paragrapb,
and susseats, at the utmost, only a probable consresslonal recognition In case tbe new goverDment
sbould proV8 to be Ilrm and stable. In making consreaa tbe arbiter, President Ta:rlor followed the
precedent of PrealdeDt Jackson, wbo. on Marcb 3,
1837, signed a resolution of congrelB for the recosnltion Of tbe Independence of Texas. The recesnlttoD, bowever, by the United Stat.., of tbe IndependeDce of Belsium, of the powera who tbrew olf
Napoleon's yoke, and of the Soutb American atates
who have from time to time declarecl. tbemselves
Independent of prior sovernmenta. baa been primarily b:r the executive, and sucb also baa been
tbe use In respect to the recognition of tbe auc_Ive revolutionary· sovernmenta of France.

The conclusion of the extended discussion
of Cuban affairs, which covered the BUbject of the recognition of a new government
In a foreign state and intervention In Its
affairs, was reached in 1898 when President
McKinley sent a special message dated April
11, recommending Intervention and stating
the grounds on which he did BO. And on
April ~ congress passed a joint resolution
declaring that the people of Cuba were free
and independent, and demanding that the
government of Spain relinquish its authority
and government In the Island, and authorizing
the president to use the entire land and
naval forces of the United States to carry
the resolutions into effect. There was·also a
disclaimer of any purpose to exercise BOvereignty or control over the Island except for
Its pacl1lcatlon. The result was that dip.
lomatlc relations between this country and
Spain were immediately broken off and war
followed. 6 Moore Int. L. Dig. Sec. 909.
The action of our government In this case
does not bear upon the direct question as to
which department of the government is directly charged with the recognition of new
states, except that it shows that President
McKinley acted in accordance with the
views, already cited, of his predecessors,
Presidents Monroe and Jackson, In consult-
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tug congress and aeeurlng its joint action
in a case which was llkeIy to result in war.
Since the settlement of the atrairs of Cuba,
It Is belleved that the question of executive
power with relation to new or insurrectionary governments has not been raised or disCUBBe<t.
In 1899, a revolutionary goyernment bavIng been established in Venezuela, the United States minister was authorized by the
department of state to recognize It, and,
wben be bad done BO, bls action was approved; 1 Moore, Int. L. Dig. sec. 52. In the
same year similar aetton was taken with
respect to a successful Insurrection In ;Bolivla; id. see. 53.
Early in 1911, a -revolution occurred in
Portugal wbfch resulted in the abdication
of the king and tbe proclamation of a repubUc. On the 6tb of June, 1911, the AmerIcan minister in Lisbon was Instructed, as
soon as the constituent assembly, wbfcb was
to meet on the 19th of June, sbould have expressed the voice of the people and settled
upon the form of government to be adopted
by Portugal, to intorm the minister of foreign atralrs of its oftlc1a1 recognition by the
government of the United States. The minister was to do Ws, if possible, on the day
on whlcb the constituent assembly took definite and final action.
On the following day, the American m1n1ster was explicitly instructed that the government of' the United States desired to recognize the republlc of Portugal as soon as it
sbould be oftlc1ally proclaimed by the constituent assembly, without awaiting the
choice of a president or. the adoption of a
constitution. On June 19, the constituent
assembly met and definitely proclaimed the
repubUc. On the same day the diplomatic
representative of the United States banded
to the minister of foreign atralrs a note
stating that the government of the Portuguese republic was on that day oftlcially
recognized by the government of the United·
States.
It may be remarked that the republic of
Portugal bad previously been recognized by
Switzerland.
Late In the same year there occurred a
revolution In Cbtna whlcb resulted in the
estabUshment by the insurgent military leaders in the various Yangtze provinces and in
southern China, of a cabinet form of government with headquarters at Nanking, and an
assembly convoked in that city, whicb on
December 29, 1911, elected a provisional presIdent of the republlc of China; wbo was inaugurated as such on New Year's day. On
February 12, 1912, the throne abdicated in
favor ot a republic and conferred full power
to organize such a govel"nment on Yuan Shlhkai, wbp three days later was elected by the
Nanking assembly provisional president.
The resIgnation of the provtslonal president
~nd his cabinet was accepted to take etrect
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on the inauguration of Yuan. wbich oeeurred
at Peking March 10, 1912. The provtsional
government meanwhUe bad noWled the
American minister that the Chinese mtnister
In the United States would continue In the
discharge of bis functions as "provisional
diplomatic agent." On March 10, the date
of the inauguration, a provisional constitution, previously approved by the. Peking authorities, was adopted by the Nanking assembly, under wbfch It was provided that
within ten months the provisional president should convene a representative national assembly to adopt a permanent constitution
and elect a president.
President Taft In his annual message of
December, 1912, announced to' CODgrees the
course of events in Cbfna and stated that
the United States was, according to precedent, maintaining full and friendly tie locw
relations with the provtslonal government.
On AprU 6, 1913, the American dlplomatle
representative at Peking was instructed that
upon the convening ot the nlltional assemblY
with a quornm, organ1zed f9r business by
the election of o8icers, he should communicate to the president of China as coming
from the president of the United States a
message .. recognizing the new government
and welcoming the new Ohlna Into the flUllllJ'
of nations. This message of the president of
the United States was deUvered on May 2.
and on the same day the new president.
Yuan Shih-kaJ, sent an appreciative message
to the president of the United States acknowledging his greeting and thanking him
for his sentiments of amity and good w1ll.
Meanwbfle nODe ot the JDuropean governments had recognized the Chinese republic_
The courts have frequently had occasion
to determine whether the independence of
a foreign country should be recognized as
existing for the purpose of the pending case,
but not to paBS upon the question of power
as between the executive and legislative d~
partments. In an early case Marshall, C. J ..
said that before a nation
"could be oon8lder84 Independent by the Judiciary
of foreign nations, It was n_al7 that Ita Independenca 8hould be recognized by the execuU .... authority of those nations. That .. our uecuU...e bad
never recognized the Independence of DueDOS Ayres,
It was not competent to the court to pronounca ItaIndependence." U. S. .... Hutchings, I Wh. Cr. Caa.
(N. Y.) 648. Fed. C... No. 16.429.

A Uttle later, on certificate ot dlvlslon, the
supreme court had before it the dlrec!t question of the rights of a revolting colony, or
portion of a nation wbfcb has declared Its
Independence. The case was the trial tor
piracy ot one of the revolutionary. subjects.
Marshall, C. 1., speaking for the court,
said:
"Those questlon8 which respect the rlghta of a
part of a foreign empire. which ....1't8 and Ie COIltendlpg for Its Independence. and the oonduct wIIlch
must be obae"ed by the courts of the Union towarda the eublecle of such I18Ctloll of an empire
who may be brought before the tribunals of thle
COUlltIT. .... equally dellcata and dllIlcul&. • • •
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SUch questlona are generallT rather pollUcal than
legal In their character. TheT belong more properlT to thoae who can declare. what the law llhall
be; who can place the naUon In BUCh a poalUon with
respect to foreign powere .. to their own judgment
ehall appear wise: to whom are entrueted all Its
foreign relaUona, than to that tribunal whose ·power
. . well .. dutT 18 collAned to the application of
the rule which the legislature maT prescribe for
It... The certillcate of opinion wae ". . . The
court Ie further of opinion that whan a civil war
rag.. In a foreign nation, a part of which aeparates Itself from the old established ,overnment,
and erects Itself Into a distinct IOvernment, the
courts of the Union must vl_ rich newly constituted IOvernment ae It III -vIewed bT the legllllatlve and executive departments of tbe lOvernment of the United States." U. S. v. Palmer, 8
Wheat. CU. 8.) 810, " L. Ed. m.

In a case lnvolviDg the question ot the
right ot citizens ot the United States to
the use ot the seal fisheries at the Falkland
Islands claimed by Buenos Ayres, WUUama
v. Ins. Co., 3 Sumn. 270, 273. Fed. Cas. No.
17,738, Mr. J,ustlce Story said,
"It Is very clear tbat It belongll exclusively to the
necutlve department of our government to recognize from time to time anT new governments
whlcb may arlae In the political revolutions of the
world; and until lIUch new governments are so recognized they cannot be admitted bT our courts of
julltlce to have or to exercise the common rights
and prerogaUves of BOverelgntT."

He adds that "this doctrlne was fully recognized by the supreme court" in' Gelston
v. Hoyt; which was one ot those cases cited
f»lm In which .the court had ~ferred to
the recognition ot independence, by the "government." On appeal trom Judge Story's
dec1s1on the supreme court held that the
action, of the executive department of the
government, on the questlon to whom the
sOvereignty ot the Islands belong~ was bindIng alid conclusive on the courts. and it was
enough that in the exercise ot his constitutional functfons the president had decided
that questlon; WllIiams v. Ins. Co., 13 Pet.
(U. S.) 417, 420, 10 L. Ed. 226. In several
easeS the court has said thafthe question ot
the recognit1on ot belllgerency or independence is one tor the government of the rnlted
States; The Div1na Pastora, 4 Wheat. (U.
S. ) 52, I.l L. Ed. 512; The Nueva Anna, 6
Wbeat. (U. S.) 193, Ii L. Ed. 239; Gelston v.
Hoyt, 8 Wueat. (U. 8.) 824, 4 L. Ed. 381;
Rose v. Himely, 4 Cra. (U. S.) 241. 272, 2
L. Ed. 008; and agaln congress and the
president are reterred to as "those departments" baying the control of such matters;
U. S. v. Lynde, 11 Wall. (U. S.) 632, 638,
20 L. Ed. 280. On a bill to enforce an agreement the valfdity ot which turned on the
question whether at its date Texas was, or
was not. independent, Taney. C. J., said that
"was a question for that part of our go,"ernment which Is charged with our foreign
relations," and It was held that the court
could not inqnlre whether it had not in
tact become an independent sovereign state
. before its recognition as such by the treatymaking power; Kennett v. Chambers, 14
How. (U.;s.) 38,51,14 L.·Ed.316.,
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In the Prize Cases, 2 Black (U. S.) 635, 17
L. Ed. 459, much later than any of those
above cited (relating not to toreign but to
domestic relations, and therefore not strictly appllcable), this language is used:
"As In the cue of an Insurrection, the President
mUllt, In the abeence of congreaslonal action, determLne what degree of foree the crisis demand!!, and
as Ln pollUcal mattere the courts must be IOnrned
by the decisiOns and acts of the political department to which this power Is entrusted, the proclamation of blockade bT the .presldent II of Itself
conclualn evidence that a Btate of war ezlated
wblch demanded and authorlled J'8OOUl'H to III1ch a
meaaure."

IIi this case, the eourt terms the executive
the poUtlcal department of the government,
and in a later case it so designates congress;
U. S. v. Yorba, 1 Wall (U. S.) 412, 17 L. Ed.
636. More recently in a case in which the
president was authorized, by act ot congress,
to declare that a guano island belonged m
the United States, the court said:
"Who Sa the BOverellD, de Jure or de facto, of a
territory Is not a judicial, but a political, question,
the determination of which 'bT the lectslatlve and
executive departments of any government concluslvel, binds the judges as well as all other olllcerll,
citizens, and subjects of that government;" Jones
v. U. S., 181 U. 'S. 802, 11 8up. Ct. 80, .. L. Ed. 681.

With reference to the status of the revolUtionary party of Chile, the circn1t court
of appeals said that it was to be regarded by
the courts as determined by the executive
department of the United States; The Itata,
56 Fed. 500, 5 C. C. .A. 608; a1firtD1n& u, S.
v. Trumbull, 48 Fed. 99.
The earllest reference to tb1saubj8Ct by
a text-writer is by Rawle; who says:
"The power of recelvlDg foretan ambauadore carrI\IB with It, amona other things, the right of JudgIna In the calle of a revolution Ln a foreign countr"
whetber the new ruler ought to be recognized. The
lealslature, Indeed, posaesaea a superior power, and
may declare Its dlBsent from the executive reoocnltion 01' refusal, but until tbelr Bense IB deqlared, the
act of tile executive 111 blndlna. The Judicial power
can take no notice of a new aovernment, until one
or the other of those two departments baa acted on
It. Circumstances may render the declalon of great
Importance to the Intereat8 and peace of the countr,. A precipitate acknowledgment of the Independence of part of a foreign nation, aeparatLna Itself
from Its former head, may provoke the resentment
of the latter; a refusal to do 80 maT dleguat the
former, and prevent the attainment of amIt7 and
commerce with them If they succeed. The principle
on which the separation takes place must also be
taken Into conSideration, and If the, are conformable to those whlcb led to our own Independence,
and appear likely to be preaerved, a strong Impulse
will arise In favor of recognition. . . . The power
of congNo OD thlll lIUbject cannot be controlled:
they may, If they think proper, acknowledge a amall
and helpleo communltT, though with a certainty of
drawing war upon our country; but greater circumspection Is required from the preSident, who, not
havlna the constitutional power to declare war,
ought ever to abstain from a meaeure llkelT to
produce It." Rawle, Const. 186.

A little later Story wrote:
"The exercise of thlB prerogative of acknowledgIng new nations or mlDlsters Is, therefore, under
such circumstances, an executive function of gr@at
delicacy, which requires the utmost cauUon and deIIb@rstion. . . . If such recognition Is made, It Is
conclusive upon the nation. unless Indeed, It can be
reversed by· an act of conaNsa repudiating It. It,
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on the otber band, sucb recognition bas been re. tuBed by tbe executive, It Ie said tbat congress may,
notwithstanding, 80Iemnly acknowledge tbe sovereignty of tbe nation or party (Citing Rawle). Tbeee;
bowever, are propositions wblcb bave bltberto remained as abstract statements under tbe constitution, and tberefore can be propounded, not ae absolutely true. but as stili open to discussion If tbey
should ever arise In the course ot our foreign diplomacy. The constitution bas expressly Inveeted
the executive with power to receive ambassadors
and otber mlnlstera. It has not expressly Invested
congrss. with the power either to repudiate or acknowledge them." 2 Sto. Const. I 1588.

In connection with this treatment of the
subject is to be considered the judicial utterance of Judge Story, before cited from
Wlliiams v. Ins. Co., 3 Sumn. 270, Fed. Cas.
No. 17,738. Pomeroy Is also cited in Senator
Hale's memorandum as an authority in favor
of the excluslve executive control, which he
does assert strongly with reference to foreign relations, and the treaty-making power In general, but he does not discuss the
particular question under consideration;
while he enforces with great earnestness the
necessity of harmonious action of congress
and the executive, and of their co-operation
in giving du,e etrect to the powers confided
to each; Pom. Const. Law § 675.
Dr. Wharton, in his Digest of International Law, in discussing the subject of the recognition of various revolutionary governments, entitles section vii of chap. m., vol.
1, thus: "Such recognition determinable by
executive," thus Implying the opinion that
the right rests with the executive alone. The
author states the proposition embodied in
his caption more fully thus:
"In political matters tbe courte tollow tbe department ot tbe government to wblcb those mattere may be committed. and will not recognize tbe
existence ot a new government until It ball bssn
recognised by tbe executive." Most ot tbe cases,
bowever, wblcb are cited by blm under tbls caption
are among the autborltles upon the proposition
already not84, tbat It Is not a matter for-tbe JudicIal department ot the government, but that tbe
conne will not take cognizance ot tbe existence ot
• new government until It ba. been recognized b,
tbe pol'tkal department ot tbe Covernment, wltb·
out discriminating between tbe executl.... and leglll·
latlve brancbell of the government.

From an examination of all the decisions
touching this question by the judicial department, no precise principle can be deduced unless it be that the references to it rest
upon an assumption of entire harmony of
action between the executive and legislative
departments. And the fact that the direct
issue arising from the claim of exclusive control by one of those two departments has not
heretofore been made. wlli readlly account
for the absence of direct judicial authority
or authoritative expression of opinion by
text-writers. The duties and powers of what
the supreme court frequently terms the politIcal departments are so closely interwoven
that it is unlikely that such an issue will be
sharply drawn. Every approach to it hitherto has resulted, after discussion, in the recognition by congress of the right of the ex-
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ecutive to full control of foreign relatioDS
and to the initiative in the practical recognition of a new foreign power, and, on the
other hand; by a prudent disposition on the
part of the executive not to act in a doubtful case or one Ukely to create a Ca8V4 lIeUi
without ascertaining the disposition of congress. This has been simply the application
to this particular subject of the principle of
mutual recognition of the distribution of
powers, and at the same time, the interdependence of the executive and congress
which, with the prudent rese"e of the judiciary in keeping closely within the limits of
its own sphere, has enabled the government
to avoid the dangers of mere theoretical CODstruction alluded to by Otis in the quotatiOD
mnde from his remarks, upon the subject.
The undoubted constitutional powers of both
departments bearing upon the question make
harmony of action as necessary in dealing
with this subject as with most, if not all, of
the ordinary detans of the government.
While the president may undoubtedly recognize a foreign government, as has frequeDtly
been done, such action, if tt irivolved war.
would still require the action of congress to
make tt .etrective, and doubtless the precedents established by Presidents Jackson and
Monroe, neither of whom was indltrerent
to the respect due to his offtce, will always
have very great, if Dot controlling, weight.
Again, ~ question recently raised of tbe
right of congress by independent action and
against the views of the president, to recognize the independence of a new nation, is
more likely to be met hereafter, as heretofore, in the spirit of co-operation and full
recognition' of the executive control of foreign relations than to be asserted, to the
extent of making a direct issue, as it would
need to be by a majority of two-thirds of
each house.
The United States government has always
held, and, on occasion, exercised, the right
in CRse of disturbances of the peace, either
general or local in foreign countries, to land
forces and adopt all necessary measures to
Pf9tect the Ufe and property of our citizens,
whenever menaced by lawless acts, wbleb
the general or local authority is unwilll..nc
or Impotent to prevent. This P9wer has always been exercised by the executive department of the government. The power was
aBBerted tn a dispatch of Mr Toucey, secretary of the navy, to Captain JarvlB, U. S. N..
March 13, 1860, with reference to the unsettled state of atrairs in Mexico; by Mr. Adee,
acting secretary of eta te to the Korean minister, July 8, 1896, with reference to the affairs In Korea; by President McKinley in
his annual message of Dec. 5, 1899. with ref·
erence to disturbances in China, and the
power was also aBBCrted with reference to
disturbances in that country. by Mr. H1ll,
acting secretary of state to the secretary of
the navy. Sept. 11, 1900; and by a dispateb
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from Mr. Merry,' United States niinlster to
Nicaragua, Feb. 27, 1899, with reference to
disturbances In that country and the landing
of American and English forces. See 2
Moore, Int. L. Dig. 400-402.
Executive oJllcera, Including the president,
are required to execute the laws as enacted
by the legislature or congress, and can In
no case nullify them by refusing to execute
them so long as their unconstitutionality or
'invalldity has not been Judicially establlshed, for, until this' is done, the constitutionality is presumed, and In the judicial power
alone resides the power to decide as to the
validity of a statute; Pom. Const. L. sees.
148, 662-668 j Martin v. Hunter, 1 Wheat.
(U.,S.) 304,4 L. Ed. 97; Cohens v. Virginia,
6 Wheat. (U. S.) 264,5 L. Ed. 257: Ableman
v. Booth, 21 Bow. (U. S.) 506, 16 L. Ed. 169.
. The question whether an executive officer
has, under any cIrcumstances, the right to
question the constibltlonallty of an act of
congress, and to make this decision the basis
of acting upon claims to be passed. upon by
blm, was the subject of consideration and
extended discussion in the sugar bounty case
lately pending before the comptroller of the
treasury. It was contended on the one hand
law must be considered valid unthat eve&J
til declared otherwise by the supreme court,
and that although the comptroller Is an Inde.......,dent oftlcer, and not a mere subordl...nate of the secretary of the treasury or the
president, such an exercise of jurisdiction
would be a dangerous usurpation by an executlve officer of judicial authority, which is
confided by the constitution exclusively to
the courts. On the other hand, It was urged
that the constitution Is the supreme law, and
that an executive oftlcer is responsible for a
wrongful act under an unconstitutional stat.
lied that "'.
Ibllity
ute. It was rep
...S respons
Is polItical. The claim was disallowed by
the comptroller upon the ground that the act
was unconstitutional and the case sent to
the court of claims under the authority of
U. S. Rev. Stat. I 1065. The act In question
had been held unconstitutional, but not by
the cOurt of last resort; U. S. v. Cllrlisle, 5
App. D. C. 138. Subsequently the act was
held to be constitutional by the supreme
court, but the question of the power of the
comptroller was not determined; U. S. v.
Realty Co., 163 U. S. 427, 16 SuP. Ct. 1120,
41 L. Ed. 215. This decision of the. comptroller and· the questions Involved have been
elaboratelY discussed by Mr. Black, the writer on constitutional law, who, after an examtnation of the authorities, reaches the concluslon that the power of an executive omcer to judge of the constitutionality of a
statute (in advance of a determination by
the courts) Is conftned to cases In which it
18 necessary for the regulation of his own
conduct, and tbat where the rights of others
are Involved he must enforce the law j 29
Am. L. Bev, 801. See also 11 Op. Atty. Gen.
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214 j Poindexter v. Greenhow, 114 U. S. 270,
5 Sup. Ct. 003, 962, 29 L. Ed. 185; U. S. v.
'Kaufman, 96 U. S. 567, 24 L. Ed. 792; U. S.
v. Bank, 104 U. S. 728, 26 L. Ed. 908; Leisy
~. Bardin, 135 U. S. 100, 10 Sup. Ct. 681, 34
L. Ed. 128; Huntington v. Worthen, 120 U.
S. 102, 7 Sup. Ct. 469, ao L. Ed. 588.
The same princIple Is applied In the state
governments. In a recent case In Louisiana
it was held that the executive officera of
the state government have no authority to
decline the perfornlance of purely mlnlsterial duties imposed upon them by a statute, on the ground that It Is unconstitutional.
An executive officer cannot nulUfy a law by
neglecting or refusing to act under It; State
v. Beard, 47 La. Ann. 1679, 18 South. 746,
47 L. R. A.512.
The so-called war powera of the executive,
80 much discussed during the Civil War, do
not now present a practical subject ~r dlscusslon, and may be passed, with this quotation trom a judicious writer on the Bubject:
"Durlq our Clvll War. many powers were clalmed and o:ercised by the president uder a ItrlnlenCJ of clrcumataDcee for Which no provlsloD had beeD
made ID the constitution. Secession being the outgrowth of the doctrlDe of states governed by compact and not by law. It became nec88Bary. ID the
coml'llcation groWlDg out of the war, whether In the
form of mllltary occupancy and blockade, legislative
recoDstructlOD, or Judicial protection of persons aDd
property In the seceded statea, to IIDd by Impllcation, ID the executive department, certain war
powers not hitherto contemplated and never before
IDvoked. While the geDeral results of their exercise
dOUbtless contributed to the restoration of the Un10D. and the re-eatabllshment of the government of
the United Btalee over all its territory, th_ powers
were so far anomalous In their assumption as to
alford no justlllable precedents for the IOvernment
of the o:ecutlve, In the ordlDary clrcumstancea of
our federal admlDlstration. A formal diacullllionof
their scope and application bas accordingly been
omitted, because they present exceptions ID the body
of our constitutioDal legislation that are never
agalll likely to be repeated." Ordronaux, Conat.
Leg. 109. Bee Whiting, War Powers under the Constltutlon: Campbell, Collection of Pamphlets QII
Habe," Corpua, Martlal Law, etc;

The president is not responsible to the
courts,.,clvll or criminal; Durand v. Ho111ns,
4 Blatchf. 451, Fed. Cas. No. 4,186; nor are
his acts reviewable by them to the extent of
bringing them into conflict With him; Misslssippi v. Johnson, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 475, 18 L.
Ed. 437 j except that they may declare void
an order or regulation In excess of bis powera j U. S. v. The FrankUn, 1 Gall. 137, Fed.
Cas. No. 10,585 j 9 Am. Law Reg. 524 j but
with respect to all of his political functions
growing out of the foreign relations, the control of m111tary oftlcera, and his relations
with congress, It is settled that the courts
have no control whatever; Cherokee Nation
v. Georgia, 5 Pet. (U. S.) 1, 20, 8 L. Ed. 25 j
Luther v. Borden, 7 Bow. (U. S.) .1, 12 L.
Ed. 581; Mississippi v. Johnson, 4 Wall. (U.
S.) 475, 18 L. Ed. 437 j 1 Goodn. Comp. Adm.
L. 34, 73 j Pom. Const. L. I tJ33. See also 1
Ves. 467 i 1 Ves. Jr. 375 i 2 U. CS6.
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All the acts ot the president by which laiB
political powers are exercised are considered
equally political, and are only brought within the scope ot judicial examination where
the act ot some interior miDlsterial ofBcer,
who is the direct instrument tor exercising
the executive function, is submitted to the
scrutiny ot the courts. This usually occurs
where the constitutionality ot a law iB questioned by the judicial examination ot the
act ot some ofBeer who has attempted to
carry the law 'Into execution. In such a
case there iB not a direct judicial examination ot the president's acts, or those ot hiB
subordinates, but merely the determination
ot the question whether there iB a valid law;
i4. 419; Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch (U.
S.) 181, 2 L. Ed. 60; MIssissippi v. Johnson, 4 Wall. (U. S.) 475,18 L. Ed. ~7; Pom.
Const. Law 1683.
So, as a necessary incldent ot the power
to perform his executive duties, must be included freedom' trom any obstruction or impediments; accordingly, the president cannot be liable to arrest, Impriilonment, or detention, while he is in the discharge ot the
duties ot his .fBee; and tor this purpose hiB
person must be deemed, in civil cases at
least, to possess an ofBclal Invlolab11lty j 2
Sto. Const. I 1569.
Whether in any case a court may issue a
mandamus to the governor of a state is a
question on which the decisions are not unitorm. In some states it is held that, although conf!elling the independence ot the
executive trolll the control ot the judiciary
with respect to political duties and powers,
as to ministerial duties Imposed upon the
executive, which might have been committed
to another omcer, the writ may be resorted
to; Cotten v. Ellis, 52 N. C. 545; State v.
Chase, 5 Ohio St. 528; Harpending v. Haight,
39 CaL 189, 2 Am. Rep. 432; Groome v.
Gwinn, 43 Md. 572; Greenwood Cemetery
Land Co. v. Routt, 17 Colo. 156, 28 Pac. 1125,
15 L. R. A. 369, 31 Am. St. Rep. 284; Tennessee 41 C. R. Co. v. Moore, 36 Ala. 371;
State v. Thayer, 31 Neb. 82, 47 N. W. 704;
Chumasero v. Potts, 2 Mont. 242: Martin v.
Ingham, S8 Kan. 641,.17 Pac. 162. But the
weight ot authority would seem to be in
favor ot the contrary opinion; In re Dennett, 32 Me. 508, 54 Am. Dec. 602; Mauran
v. Smith, 8 R. I. 192, 5 Am. Rep. 564; People
v. Cullum, 1~ Ill. 472: State v. Stone, 120
Mo. 428, 25 S. W. 876,23 L. R. A. 194, 41 Am.
St. Rep. 705; Hovey v. State, 127 Ind. 588,
27 N. E. 175, 11 L. R. A. 763,22 Am. St. Rep.
663; State v. Governor, 25 N. J. L. 331;
State v. Towns, 8 Ga. 360; State v. Stone,
120 Mo. 428, 25 S. W. 376, 23 L. R. A. 194,
41 Am. St. Rep. 705; Hawkins v. Governor,
1 Ark. 571, 33 Am. Dec. 346; People v. Governor, 29 Mich. 320, 18 Am. Rep. 89; State v.
Drew, 17 Fla. 6i; State v. Warmoth, 22 La.
Ann. I, 2 Am. Rep. 712; Rice \'. Austin, 19
Minn. 103 (Gu. 74). 18 Am. Rep. 830; Vicks-
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burg 41 M. R. Co. v. Lowry, 61
Am. Rep. 76.

M~

102, 48

In some cases it is held that the courts
have no power, "in the absence ot express
constitutional provisionS, to control the' action ot the governor, or to compel him by
mandamus to perform any duty either political or munlctpal, and whether. commanded
by the constitution or by law"; State v.
Stone, 120 Mo. 428, 25S. W. 376, 23 L. R. A.
194, 41 Am. St. Rep. 705: State v. Huston,
27 Okl. 606. 113 Pac. 190, 34 L. R. A. (N.·
S.) 880; but the mayor ot a city is not such
an executive omcer as is exempt trom Judicial control: State v. Noonan, 59 Mo. App.
524.
. ,
As to other executive omcers, such as
secretary ot state, treasurer, aUditor, and
the like, though some conllict exists, the
better-considered doctrine, and that supported by the great Weight of authority, is
properly said to be that courts will apply
the general prinCiple ot law alid iBsue the
writ in the case ot purely ministerial, acts;
High, Ext. Leg. Rem. II l24G-126, where
the cases are collected.
The same principle iB applied to determine how far the courts will interfere in
like manner with the heads ot executive
departments, or bureaus thereot,· of the tederal government. It, the act is purely ministerial the writ will Issue: Kendall v. U. S.,
12 Pet. (U. S.) 524,9 L. Ed. 1181; Ballinger
v. U. S., 216 U. S. 240, SO Sup. Ct. 338, 54
L. Ed. 464: Garfield v. U. S., 211 U. S. 249,
29 Sup. Ct. 62, 53 L. Ed. 168: U. S. T. Bayard, 16 D. C. 428; but it must be an act not
growing out ot the inherent powers ot the
oflker; U. S. v. Guthrie, 17 How. (U. S.)
284, 15 L. Ed. 102; and in DO case where the
act involves the exercise ot discretion will
the court interfere; Holloway v. Whiteley, 4
Wall. (U. S.) 522, 18 L. Ed. 335; Secretary
v. McGarrahan, 9 Wall. (U. S.) 298, 19 L.
Ed. 679; Carrick v. Lamar, 116 U. S. 423, 6
Sup. Ct. 424, 29 L. Ed. 677; U. S. T. Black,
128 U. S. 40, 9 Sup. Ct. 12, 32 L. Ed. 354; U.
S. v. Blaine, 139 U. S. 306, 11 Sup. Ct. 007,
35 L. Ed. 183; U. S. v. amont, 155 U. S.
303, 16 Sup. Ct. 97, 89 L. Ed. 160; and findings ot tact by an executive ofBcer are con·
clusive in the absence ot palpable error:
Central Trust Co. v. Trust Co., 216 U. S. '251,
30 Sup. Ct. 341, 54 L. Ed. 469, 17 Ann. Cas.
1~.

See, ,generally, Desty; Rawle; Story;
Miller; Black, Constitution; Sergeant; Sedgwick, Const. Law; Thayer, Cas. Const. L.:
Cooley, Const. Lim.: Elliot's Debates; Elmes,
Executive Departments: Kent, Com. Lect.
xm.; Stubbs, Const. Blst. Eng.: Todd. Pari.
Gov. in Eng.; Lowell, Gov't ot England; Von
Holst, Hist. U. S.: Whiting, War Powers:
Ordronaux, Const. Leg. ~110:Goodnow,
Comp. Adm. Law; Bryce, Am. Com.: Chambrun, ExecutJve Power in the U. S.; Fisher,
Evolution of the Const., Stevena. Sources
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Const. U. S.; Wilson, Legislative Government; Farrand: Wllloughby; Watson; Dicey,
Constltution; JUDICIAL POWEB; LEGISLATIVE
POWER: PBEsmlHft 01' THE UNITED STATES.
EXECUTOR DE 80N TORT. One who
attempts to act as executor without lawful
authority.
A person who, without any authority, intermeddles with the estate ot a decedent and
does such acts as properly belong to the
oftlce ot executor or adm1n1strator, thereby
becoming a sort ot quaM executor, though
only tor the purpoee ot being sued or made
liable for the assets with which he has intermeddled. Grace v. Seibert, 235 ill 190, SIS
N. E. 308, 22 1.. R. .A. (N. S.) 301: and 811ch
executor, having lUI81lIDed a representative
character, cannot deny it, and therefore suttera all the HabWtles ot an executor without acquiring the rights or privileges ot such

dce; sll.
It a stranger takes upon him to act as executor without any just authority (as, by
intermeddling with the goods of the .de-

ceased, and many other transactions), he iB
called In law an executor ot h1B own wrong,
de 10ft tore; 2 Bla. Com. 507: Bacon v. Parker, 12 Conn. 213: Wilbourn v. Wilbourn, 48
MI.. 88; 14 E. 1.. I: Eq. 510: Johnston v.
Duncan, 3 Lid. (Ky.) 163, 14 Am. Dee. 54;
White v. Cooper, 3 Pa. 180: Brown v. Walter, 58 Ala. 810; Barron v. Burney, 88 Ga.
~ It a man kill the cattle ot the testator,
or take h1B goods to satlBfy a debt, or collect
money due him, or pay out such money, or
carry on his business, or take po88e881on ot
his house, etc., he becomes an executor de
BOft tarl. Where a person with whom a will
had been left filed it, but took out no lettera
with the will annexed, or any other legal authority to administer on the estate, he became an executor de 10ft eMt; Morrow v.
Cloud, 77 Ga. 114.
But a stranger may perform many acta in
relation to a testator's estate without becoming· Hable as executor de 10ft tort. Such
are locking up h1B goods for preservatlon,
burying the deceased in a manner suitable to
h1B fortune, paying tor the funeral expenses
and those of the last alckness, making an
Inventory ot his property to prevent loss or
fraud solely, feeding his cattle, milking hiB
cows, repairing his houses, etc. Such acts
are held to be omces of kindness and charity; Magner v. Ryan, 19 Mo. 196: Emery v.
Berry, 28 N. H. 473, 61 Am. Dec. 622. Nor
does paying the debts of the deceased with
one's own money make one an executor de
BOn tort; Carter v. Robbins, 8 Rich. (S. C.)
29; Bogue v. Watrous, 59 Conn. 247, 22 Atl.
31. Nor does one become executor de lion
tort by obtaining payment of a debt from an
executor de 10ft tort; 65 r... T. N. S.7.09. The
fact that a widow has taken possession of
community property Is not sufficient to authorize suit against her on a note ot her
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deceased husband; Vela v. Guerra, 75 Tex.
595, 12 S. W. 1127. As to what acts will ren-

der a person 80 liable, see Godolphln, Orph.
Leg. 91; 1 Wms. Exec. 299; 1 Dane, Abr.
561; Bull. N. P. 48; Com. Dig. AdminiBtra"Oft (C 3); Rattoon v. Overacker, 8 Johns.
(N. Y.) 126; In re Huff's Estate, 15 B. &; R.
(Pa.) 39 j White v. Mann, 26 Me. 361;
Chandler v. Davidson, G Blackf. (Ind.) 367.
An executor de 10ft tort Is Hable only for
such. assets as come Into his hands, and Is
not Hable for not reducing assets to possesslon; Kinard's Adm'r v. Young, 2 Rich. Eq.
(S. C.) 247; Roumfort v. MeAlarney, 82 Pa.
198. And It baa been held that he is only
liable to the rightful administrator; Muir v.
Trustees ot Orphan House, 3 Barb. Ch. (N.
Y.) 477: Brown v. Walter, 58 AlL 810. But
see Hansford v. ElUott, 9 Leigh (Va.) 79;
Swift v. Martin, 19 Mo. App. 488; which
imply that he iB also liable to the heir at
law. He cannot be sued except for fraud,
and he must be sued as executor: Buck·
minster v. Ingham, Brayt. (Vt.) 116 i FrancIs v. Welch, 33 N. C. 216; Nass v. Vanswearingen, 10 S. I: R. (Pa.~ 144; Brown's
Ex'rs v. Durbin's Adm'r, 6 l. l. Marsh.
(Ky.) 170. But in general he fa liable to all
the trouble of an executorahip, with nODe of
Its profits. And the law on this head seems
to have been borrowed from the c1vU-law
doctrine of pro Amrede l16Btio. See He1necdus, Antlq. Syntagma, Hb. 2, Ut. 17, 116, p.
468•.

tor,

An executor de IOta
Is an executor
only for the purpose of being sued, and Dot
for the purpose of suing: FrancIs v. Welch,
83 N. C..216. He is sued aa If rightful executor. But If he defends as such he becomes
thereby alllO an executor de loti 'ort; Lawes,
Pl. 190, note; Davis v. Connelly's Ex'ra, 4
B. Monr. (Ky.) 136; Gregory's Ex'ra Y.
Forrester, 1 McCord, Ch. (S. C.) 318; Hlll
v. Henderson, 13 Smedes I: M. (Mise.) 688;
Norfolk's Ex'r v. Gantt, 2 H. & J. (Md.) 436.
When an executor de 10ft tor' takes out letters of adm1n1straUon, his acts are legaUzed,
and are to be viewed In the same light as If
he had been rightful administrator when the
goods came Into h1B hands; Magner v. Ryan,
19 Mo. 196; Shlllaber v. Wyman, 1;; Mass.
325: Battoon v. Overacker, 8 Johns. (N. Y.)
126. But see, CORera, Clements v. Swain, 2
N. H. 475. A voluntary sale by an executor de Ion tort Confers only the same tltle
on the purchaser that he himself had; 6
Exch. 164; 20 E. L. &; Eq. 145; Carpenter v.
Going, 20 Ala. 587: Melgan v. McDonough,
10 Watts (Pa.) 287.
It Is held that in regard to land no man
can. be an executor de 10ft tort; Green v.
Dewit, 1 Root (Conn.) 183; Nass v. Vanswearingen, 7 S. & R. (Pa.) 192; td., 10 S.
&; R. (Pa.) 144. In Arkansas It is said that
thE.'re Is no such thing as a technical executor
de lion tort: Baraslen v. Odum, 17 Ark. 122;
Rust v. Witherington, ld. 129; and 80 in
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Missouri; Rozelle v. Harmon, .103 Mo. 339,
See, on this
subject, Smith v. Porter, 35 Me. 287; Leach
v. Pillsbury, 15 N. H. 137; Grave's Adm'r v.
Poage, 17 MOo 91; Hardy v. Thomas, 23 Miss.
544, 57 Am. Dec. 152; Josey v. Rogers, 13
Ga. 478; Woolfork's Adm'r v. Sullivan, 23
Ala: 548, 58 Am. Dec. 305; Simonton v. McLane's Adm'r, 25 Ala. 353; Morrison v.
Smith, 44 N. C. 399; Walworth v. Ballard,
12 LB.. Ann. 245; Lee v. Wright, 1 R8.wle
(Pa.) 149; Schoul Ex'rs " Adm'rs § 184.
15 S. W. 432, 12 L. R. A. 187.

EXECUTORS AND

ADMINISTRATORS.

The person or persons to whom is committed
the administration of the estates of decedents, the first being that of a person named
in a w1ll to execute its provisions, the latter
that of the officer designated under the law
to administer the estate of one who has died
intestate.
An ell1ecutor is one to whom another man
commits by his last wUl the execution of
that wlll, and testament. 2 Bla. Com. 503.
A person to whom a testator by his w1ll
commits the eII1ooulion; or putting In force,
of that fustrument and Its codlcUs. Fonbl.
Rights and Wrongs 3;07. See LETrms TaTAllEN'llABT;

H..mucs.

.

An adnMnlltrator is a person authorized to
manage and distribute the estate of an intestate, or of a testator who has no executor.
In South African law the term is used as
equivalent to trustee.
An administrator is merely the agent or
trustee of the estate of the decedent, acting
under the immediate direction of the law
prescribing his duties, regulating his conduct
and Ilmlting his powers; Collamore v. Wilder, 19 Kan. 67.
ADMINISTRATION. The management of the
estate of an intestate, or of a testator who
has no executor. 2 IUa. Com. 494; 1 WIlllams, Ex. 401•. The term is appl1ed broadly
to denote the Inauagement of an estate by
an executor, and also the management of
estates of minors, lunatics, etc., in those
cases where trustees have been appointed
by authority of law to take charge of such
estates In place of the legal owners.
No administration is necessary where
there are no creditors and the heirs divide
the assets in kind or otherwise by mutual
agreement; McCracken v. McCaslin, I)() Mo.
App. 85; Cadmus v. Jackson, 52 Pa. 307;
Brown v. Baxter, 77 Kan. 97, 94 Pac. 155,
574; or where the property of the intestate is exempt; Rivera v. R. Co. (Tex.) 149
S. W. 223; or where the widow is sole legatee and all debts and expenses are paid;
Block v. Butt, 41 Ind. App. 487, 84 N. E. 357;
or where persons in interest settle their
rights outside of the probate court; Prichard
v. Mulhall, 140 Ia. 1, 118 N. W. 43; and, In
some states, such settlement, without administration, Is authorized by statute j Rogan v.
Arnold, 233 III 19, 84 N. E. 58.

The controlllng place of administration is
the domicile of the testator; Higgins v.
Eaton, ISS Fed. 938.
The right of administration is a valuable
one and not to be taken away, except as provided by statute; W1lliams v. Wll11ams, 24
App. D. C. 214.
Originally in England the crown claimed
the right of administering the persODaI prop.
erty of intestates and exercised it by its
ministers, or granted it as a franchise to
lords of manors or others and afterwards to
prelates, who greatly abused the trust, until, under the Statute of Westminster II, the
ordinary was bound to pay the debts of the
deceased so far as his goods would extend,
but still the ecclesiastical persona who were
entrusted with the duty, appropriated large
portions of them upon the pretext ot pious
uses, until they were required by Stat. 81
Edw. III. c. 11, I 1, to grant administration
to "the next of kin and most lawful friends
of the dead person intestate," who were held
accountable in the common-law court a8 executors were. The administration of personal estates then became assimilated to
carrying out the provisions of wUls, and the
function .of the ecclesiastical courts was
merely the grant O't letters and the supervision of their execution. Next, under 21
Hen. VIII., the ordinary could appoint the
widow 01' next of kin, or both, at hi8 discretion. The jurisdiction In England was taken
away from the ecclesiastical court by Stat.
20 " 21 Vic. c. 77, and vested in a judge of
probate. The court of probate is now part
of the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Dirtston of the High Court of Justice.
In the United States, what is known as
probate jurisdiction .is exel'Clsed generally
by courts known as probate courts held by
surrogates, judges of probate, registers of
wills, etc.
There are various kinds of admln1stratlon:
All collitlendvm. That which is granted
for collecting. and preserving good8 about
to perish (bOM pmCIWa). The only power
over these goods is under the form prescribed by statute.
Ancmart/. That which is subordinate to
the principal administration taken out in
another state or country where there are
assets; Appeal of Barry, SS Pa. 181 ;
Stevens v. Gaylord, 11 Mass. 256; Rosenthal
v. Renick, 44 Ill. 202; Trimble v. Dzleduz.
ytkl, 57 How. Pro (N. Y.) 208. In the absence of a statute allowing it (as in some
8tates) an administrator In olle state cannot
sue as such 1n another, unless ancUlary letters are taken out; Noonan V. Bradley, 9
Wall. (U. S.) 394, 19 L. Ed. 757; and th1a
may be done by amendment after the bill is
61ed; Black V. Henry G. Allen Co., 42 Fed.
618, 9 L. R. A. 433. One who Is both ancillary and domlclllary administratrix of the
same estate cannot be called on, in one jurisdiction, to account for assets received In
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the other: BamUton v. Carrington, 41 S. C. Bagg. Eccl. 300: 3 Bos. 11 P. 26: see WlUlng
v. Perot, 5 Rawle (Pa.) 264.
385, 19 S. E. 616.
Executors In the state of testator's domicil
Durante mino" artate. That which Is
are not bound, under the full faitb and cred- granted when the executor is a minor. It
It clause, by a decree of the court of another
state against an administrator c. t. a., In a
case submitted to arbitration before the testator's death; Brown v. Fletcher's Estate,
210 U. S. 82, 28 Sup. Ct. 702, 52 L. Ed. 96G.
Carterortlm. That which 1S granted as to
the residue of an estate, which cannot be administered under the limited power already
gtanted; 4 Bagg. Eccl. 382, 386: 4 M. 11 G.
398; 1 Curt. Eccl. 286.
It dlfl'ers from administration de brm" non
In this, that In carterorum the full power
granted is exercised and exhausted, while
In the other the power 1s, for some cause, not
tully exercised.
Cum testamento anneQlo. That which is
granted where no executor Is named In the
will, or where the one named dies, or is Incompetent or unwilling to act. Such an administrator must tollow the statute rules of
distribUtion, except when otherwise directed
by the will: Ex parte Brown, 2 Bradf. (N.
Y.) 22: Farwell v. Jacobs, 4 Mass. 634:
Stacy v. Thrasher, 6 Bow. (U. S.) 59, 12 L.
Ed. 337. The residuary legatee Is appointed
such adm1n1strator rather than the next of
kin: Estate of Donnelly, 2 Phil. (Pa.) 54.;
Thornton v. Winston, 4 Leigh ( Va.) 152: 2
Add. 352.
De bonl.9 110ft. That which Is granted when
the OfSt adminIstrator dies before having
fully administered. The person so appointed
has In general the powers of a common admlnlstrator: Bacon, Abr. ElIJecutorl, B, 1;
Rolle, Abr. 997: Matthews v. Douthitt, 27
Ala. 273, 62 Am. Dec. 765: State v. Porter,
9 Ind. 342; Thomas v. Stanley, 4 Sneed
(Tenn.) 411: Watson v. Jacobs, 29 Vt. 170;
Johnson v. Bank, 11 Md. 412: Coffin v. Beath,
6 Metc. (Mass.) 78: Wiggin v. Swett, 6 Mete.
(Mus.) 198, 39 Am. Dec. 716; Prusa v.
Everett, 78 Neb. 250, 110 N. W. 568: Prusa v.
EVerett, 78 Neb. 251, 113 N. W. 571.
A residuary legatee has sufficient Interest
in an estate to request the appointment of an
admlnlstrator d. b. n. to collect debts, whether It wUl make the estate solvent or not:
Mallory's Appeal trom Probate, 62 Conn. 21B.
25 Atl. 100.

De bonjs non cum testamento ann.ellJO.
Tbat' which is granted when an executor
dies leaving a part ot the estate unadministered. Comyns, Dig. Adm. B, 1; Elllllaker's
Estate, 4 Watts (Pa.) 34,
39. It cannot
be based on a will made In a foreign country
It Invalid there because of detective execution: Coleman's Estate, 13 Pa. Co. Ct. 81.
lJ1lrante absentia. That which suuslsts
during the absence of the executor and until
be has proved the will. In England, by statute, such an administration is raised during
the absence of the executor, and Is not determined by the executor's dying abroad: 4

as.

continues until the minor attains -his lawful
age to act, which at common law Is seven~
teen years; 5 Coke 29. When an Infant Is
sole executor, the statute 38 Geo. III. c. 87,
s. 6 provides that probate shall not be granted to him until his full age of twenty-one
years, and that GlZm. cum test. an.ncQlo shall
be granted In the mean time to his guardian
or other suitable person. A similar statut8
provision exists In most of the United States.
This administrator may collect assets, pay
debts, sell bona penturo, and perform such
other acts as require immediate attention.
He may sue and be sued: Bacon, Abr. Ell)ecutor, B, 1: Cro. Ellz. 718; 2 BIll. Com.
503: 5 Coke 29; Taylor v. Barron, 35 N. B.
484,493.
Where there are no creditors or heirs of
age, the tutor of minor heirs has a right to
take possession ot succession property and
administer their Interesb! In it: Succession
of Bourgeois, 43 La. Ann. 247, 9 South. M.
Foreign alZm4nilfratirm. That which is exercised by virtue of authority properly conferred by a foreign power.
The general rule In England and the United States is that letters granted In one jurlsdlction, give no authority to sue or be sued
In another jurisdiction, though they may be
ground tor new probate authority: 5 Ves.
44; Blackstone v. Mlller, 188 U. S. 189, 23
Sup. Ct. 277, 47 L. Ed. 439: Doe v. M'Farland, 9 Cra. (U. S.) 151, S L. Ed. 681;
Armstrong v. Lear, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 169,
6 L. Ed. 589; Perkins v. WUllams, 2 Root
(Conn.) 462: Dangerfteld's Ex'x v. Thurston's Heirs, 8 Mart. (N. S.)[La.]· 232:
M'Cullough v. Young, 1 Blnn. (Pa.) 63; Matthews v. Douthitt, 27 Ala. 273, 62 Am. Dec.
765: Fisk v. Norvel, 9 Tex. 13, 58 Am. Dec.
128; State v. Price, 21 Mo. 434; Cocke v.
Finley, 29 Miss. 127: Dickinson v. M'Craw,
4 Rand. (Va.) 158: Allsup v. Allsup's Heirs,
10 Yerg. (Tenn.) 283; Stearns v. Burnham,
5 Greenl. (Me.) 261, 17 Am. Dec. 228: Taylor v. Barron, 35 N. H. 484: Wood v. Gold,
4 McLean C. C. 577, Fed. Cas. No. 17,947;
Vaughan v. Northup, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 1, 10
L. Ed. 639: Hlll v. Tucker, 13 Bow. (U. S.)
458, 14 L. Ed. 223: 'Black v. Allen Co., 42
Fed. 61B. 9 L. R. A. 433; Farrington v. Trust
Co., 9 N. Y. SuPp. 433. Hence, when persons
are domiciled and die in one country as A,
and have personal property In another as B,
the authority must be had In B, but exercised according to the laws of A; Story,
ConO. Laws 23, 447: Leach V. Plllsbury, 15
N. H. 137: Spraddling V. Pipkin, 15 Mo. 118;
WUllams v. Williams, 5 Md, 467: Ex parte
McComb, 4 Bradf. (N. Y.) 151; King v. U.
S., 27 Ct. Cl. 529: Rutherford v. U. S., 27
Ct. Cl. 539: and see DoMICIL.
There is no legal privity between admln·
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Istrators In dllrerent states; Dor between
executors of a will In one state and administrators c. t. a. In another: Wflson v. Ins. Co.,
164 Fed. 817, 00 C. C. A. 598, 19 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 553. The principal administrator is to
act In the Intestate's domicil, and the ancillary is to collect claims and pay debts in the
foreign jurisdiction and pay over the surplus
to his principal; Pond v. Makepeace, 2 Mete.
(Mass.) 114; 8 Hagg. EccL 199: Jones v.
Marable, 6 Humph. (TenD.) 116; Lawrence
v. Kltterldge, 21 Conn. 577, 56 Am. Dec. 38S;
Stokely's Estate, 19 Pa. 476; Riley v. Rlley,
3 Day (Conn.) 74, 3 Am. Dec. 260; The
Boston, 1 Blatchf. &: H. 809, Fed. Cas. No.
1,669·: Kilpatrick v. Bush, 2S 'Miss. 199; 2
Curt. Eccl. 241; Carmichael v. Ray, 1 Rich.
(S. C.) 116.
Payment to an ancillary administrator 1&
no bar to a suit by the administrator of the
domiclle: Maas v. Bank, S6 Misc. 154, 72
N. Y. Supp. 1,068: nor is It a defence to a
prior action by the domlc1l1ary administrator In another state, of which the· defendant
had knowledge before payment: Steele v.
Ins. Co., 100 N. Y. 708, 51 N. E. 1125. For
other cases see 15 Harv. L. Rev. 412. But In
Quebec a foreign administrator is recognized: 12 Harv. L. Rev. 287; as well as
foreign guardians and receivers, and this
rule is said to be satisfactory In operation;
(d., citing Lafleur, Confl. LAn admlnlstrator appointed In Michigan
cannot sue a resident of New York In the
United States circuit court In that state
when he had not taken out letters of administration in New York; Johnson v. Powers,
139 U. S. 156, 11 Sup. Ct. 625, 35 L. Ed. 112.
But some courts hpld that the probate of
a w1ll In a foreign state, if duly authenticated, dispenses with the necessity of taking
out new letters In their state; Lancaster v.
McBryde, 27 N. O. 421; Gray v. Patton, 2 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 12; Rice v. Jones, 4 Call (Va.)
89; Vaughan v. Northup, 15 Pet. (U. S.) 1,
10 L. Ed. 639: Ives v. Allyn, 12 Vt. 589:
Hayes v. Pratt, 147 U. S. 557, 13 Sup. at. 503,
87 L. Ed. 279.
.
Where a deceased plaintitt was domiclled
III another state, an executor appointed In
the domic1l will be preferred to a temporary
admlJUstrator appointed In the state ot the
forum, as the new party: Norman v. Goode,
118 Ga. 121,38 S. E.817.
It has been held that possession of property may be taken In a foreign state, but a
suit cannot be brought Without taking out
letters in that state: Watt's Ex'rs v. Sheppard, 2 Ala. 429: Trotter v. White, 10 Smedes
& M. (Miss.) 007; Suarez v. City of New
York, 2 Sandt. Ch. (N. Y.) 173. In Arizona
suit may be brought upon a foreign judgment
without taking out new letters of administratlon; Arizona Cattle Co. v. Huber, 4 Ariz.
69, 33 Pac.· 555. See CoNFLICT OF LAWS.
For the purpose of administration, the
dtu, ot a debt 1& the domicll ot the debtor

and not the place where the evidence of the
debt is located; Michigan Trust Co. v. Probasco, 29 Ind. App. 109, 68 N. E. 255; Murphy v. Crouse, 135 Cal. 14, 66 Pac. 971, 87
Am. St. Rep. 00, where It was ssid that In
this respect certificates of stock do not differ
from- other choses iii action. The &ftUB, as
property, ot corporate stock owned by a nonresident decedent is within the county where
the corporate property is or where the corporation has its principal place of business;
In re Arnold, 114 App. Div. 244, 99 N. Y.
Supp.74O.
.
Pendente lite.
That which fa granted
pending the controversy respecting an alleged will or the right of appointment. An
officer of the court is appointed to take care
of the estate only till the suit terminates;
2 P. Will. 589: 1 Hagg. Eccl. 813: Bergin
v. McFarland, '26 N. H. 538; Flsk v. Norvel,
9 Tex. 13, 58 Am. Dec. 128: Barksdale v.
Cobb, 16 Ga. 13; Cole v. Wooden, 18 N. J.
L. 15. He may maintain suits, but cannot
distribute the assets: 1 Ball & B. 192; Oain
v. Warford, 7 Md 282: Appeal of Patton, 31
Pa. 465; Rogers v. Dively, 51 Mo. 193Publlc. ',l'hat which the pubUc a~
trator performs. This Is in many of the
states by statute In those cases where persons die intestate, without leaving any who
are entitled to apply for letters of administration; Ferrie v. PubUc Administrator, 3
Bradt. (N. Y.) 151; Public Adm'rs v. Burdell, 4 ifI. 252.
In many states there fa· proTlslon of law
for the appointment of a pubUc admlnlstrator whose duty it is to administer upon the
estate ot any pe~n found dead within h1a
jurisdiction. Such officer fa competent to
administer on the estate within his county
of any decedent Irrespective of the place of
his death; In re Richardson's Estate, 120
Cal. 844, 62 Pae. 882; and such admlnlstra·
tor has no authority to retuse to enter upon
or to continue the administration of an estate, whkh by law he should administer.
He cannet remln the office and choose for
hlmseH which of Its duties he will perform;
State v. Kennedy, 73 Mo. App. 884.
. The authority of a pubUc administrator
to take charge of an estate cannot be collaterally questioned; ·Dunn v. German-American Bank, 109 Mo. 90, 18 S. W. 1139; Weir
'V. Monahan, 67 MIss. 434, 7 South. 29L
BpflOial. That which tsllmlted 'either in
time or 'in power, Such admiDlstration doee
not come under the statutes of 81 Edw. III.
c. 11, and 21 Hen. VIII. c. 5, on which the
modern EngUsh and American laws are
founded. A judgment against a special administrator binds the estate; 1 Sneed 430;
although there is no property but merely a
right ot action, and if there Is delay In
granting the admiulstration, a special administrator might be appointed where immediate settlement could be made; Grace v.
Helm. 91 Mlch. 460, 51 N. W. 1106. In the
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United States, administration is a subject
charged upon courts ot civil jurisdiction. A
multipllcity of statutes defines the powers
of such courts in the various states. The
publlc 01licer authorized to delegate the trust
Is called surrogate, judge ot probate, register
ot wills, etc. In some states, these courts
are ot apeclal jurisdiction, whlle In others
the power Is vested in county courts.
Deat'" of the intestate must have, taken
place, or the court wUl bave no jurisdiction.
Prol»lte proceedings on the estate ot a person who Is not dead are voi4; Fay V'. Costa,
2 Cal. App. 241, 83 Pac. 275; Steele's Unknown Heirs v. Belding (Tex.) 148 S. W.
l'i92. A decree of the court is prima facte evidence ot his death, and puts the burden ot
disproof upon the party pleading in abatement; 8 Term 180 j Munro v. Merchant, 26
Barb. (N. Y.) 883; Barkaloo's Adm'r v.
Emerick, 18 Ohio 268.
E.tat" of ab.entee.. Statutes authoriz..
IDe admlnlstratton on the estate of an abIeDtee after a fixed period, as it he were
dead, 'have been held void as a deprivatlon
ot property without due process ot law; carr
v. Brown, 20 R. I. 21l'i, 88 Atl. 9, 88 L. R. A..
2M, 78 Am. St. Rep. 85G; Lavin v. Bank, 1
Fed. 641, 18 Blatcht. 1; Clapp v. Hong, 12
N. D. 600, 98 N. W. 710, 65 L. R. A. 757, 102

Am. St. Rep. 589; Savlngs Bank of Baltimore v. Weeks, 108 Md. 6:01, 64 Atl. 295, 6 L.
R.' A.. (N. S.) 690; Selden v. Kennedy, 104
VL 826, 52 S. E. 681S,4 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 944,
113 Am. St. Rep. 1076, 7 Ann. Cas. 879: in
the abaence of a statute; Scott v. McNeal,
164 U. S. 49, 14 Sup. Ct. 1108, 38 L. Ed. 896;
Springer v. Shavender, 118 N. C. 53, 23 S. E.
976, 64 Am. Bt. Rep. 708; Devlin v. Com., 101
PL 273, 47 Am. Rep. 710; subsequently a
statute was passed In Pennsylvania and held
coustitutional; CUDDius v. School Dist., 200
Pa. 469, 56 Atl. 16, 98 Am. St. Rep. 700;
this judgment was a1Iirmed in 198 U. S.458,
25 Sup. Ct. 721, 49 L. Ed. 1125, 3 Ann. Cas.
1121, where the court distinguished the case
trom that in 1M U. S., ..pra, upon the
groUDd that In the former case there was no
statute, and that in the present one, a statute having been passed and the period of
absence being fixed and not unreasonably
brief, it was valld and not open to the objection of want of due process of law; and
s1mUar statutes have been held valld; Barton v. Kimmerley, 165 Ind. ti.09, 76 N. E. 250,
112 Am. St. Rep. 252; Roderigas v. SaviOgs
!nst., 6S N. Y. 460, 20 Am. Rep. 555, which
appeared for a time to stand alone and was
frequently referred to as having been declded by a mere majority of the court. The
same statute was held invalid by the federal court In Lavin v. Savings Bank, 18
Blatchf. 1, 1 Fed. 641. So far as tbe tederal
constitution Is concerned, the Pennsylvania
case in CUnnius v. School Dlst., 198 U. S.
458, 25 Sup. Ct. 721, 49 L. Ed. 1125, would
seem to settle the question, at least 80 far
Bouv.-72

as to determine tbat such statutes are not
obnoxious to the XIVth Amendment ot the
federal constitution. So far as the state
constitutions are concerned the cases differ,
as appears by the above citations. The case
in Maryland Is put mainly upon the ground
that the act contained no provision requiring
that before the distribution of the property
ot the absentee, security shOUld be given for
its refund it he should prove to be allve.
APPoINTMENT OJ' EXECUTOBS AND ADMINISTBATOBB AND THE LETrEBS TEsTAMENTARY OB
011' ADMINISTBATION. The appointment of ex-

ecutors and administrators Is made upon appllcation to the proper 01licer having jurisdiction, in some states by a petition tollowed
by a citation to the interested parties, to be
served upon them or published according to
law. Anyone ot such Inferested parties may
appear 'and show cause against the appointment. In other states the appointment is
made without notice, upon proof to tbe probate ol!lcer of the jurisdictional facts. The
evidence ot appointment which is delivered
to the appointee is termed, in the case of admlnlstrators, Letter. of Adminiatration, and
in the case of executors, Letter. TeBMmentafll. In either case the letters certify that
there is given to the executor or administrator, as the case may be, full power of
administration of the goods, chaitels, rights,
and credits which were ot the deceased, and
the person appointed is required to make an
inventory and file the same, to pay the debts
of the deceased 80 tar as the property wlll
extend, in the legal order ot payment, and
render a true and just account of his transactions In the administration of the trust.
In respect to all matters relating thereto,
there is little or no difference In the law relating to letters of 'admlntatratlon or letterS
testamentary. The grant of such letters Is
a judlctal act and recorded as such, and the
letters themselves should be duly authenticated under the seal of the court: Sehoul.
Ex. " Ad. I 118. For the torm of letters,
see. Smith, Prob. Pract. App.; Witzel v.
Pierce, 22 Ga. 112.
In most of the states it fa provided by law
that both executors and adm1n1strators shall
be required to give bond betore receiving
their letters from the probate autbority.
Such requirements have been held to impose
on the executors and adm1n1strators no new
duties, but their effect is merely to give additional remedy to creditors, legatees, and
dlstributeea; Eaton v. Benefield, 2 Blackt.
(Ind.) 52. In some jurfadletions It Is quite
usuai to find a provlsion in tbe wUl dispensing with the giving of the bond by the executors and such indication ot the will of 'the
testjltor Is respected. It has been held, how'ever, tbat a provision ot a wUl that the
executor may aet without executing a bond
is at all times subject to the control of the
courts; Busch v. Rapp, 63 S. W. 470, 23 Ky.
L. Rep. 605. One who is not interested In
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the assets of the estate can raise no. ques-.
tion as to the suftlc1ency or legality of the
bond which has been accepted; Jones v.
Smith, 120 Ga. 642, 48 S. E. 134. The fallure of an administrator to give a bond is·
ground for removal; Toledo, St. L. & K. C.
R. Co. v. Reeves, 8 Ind. App. 667, 35 N. E.
199; but the fact that an executor's bond
is Invalid, is no ground for his removal;
Barricklow v. Stewart, 31 Ind. App. 446, 68
N; E. 316.
Executors and administrators are charged
with a trust, and liable for the want of due
care such as prudent men exercise in managing their own atralrs; State v. Dickson, 213
Mo. 66, 111 S. W. 817; In re Chadbourne,
15 Cal. App. 363, 114 Pac. 1012.
The grant ot letters has been held to be
prima facie evidence of all the essential jurlsdlctional facts; Davis v. Swearingen, 56
Ala. 31; but It is generally considered that
the probate court, In granting letters of administration does not adjudicate that the
person Is dead, but that letters shall be
grante4 to the applicant; Carroll v. Carroll,
60 N. Y. 121, 19 Am. Rep. 144: Newman v.
Jenkins, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 515: and the let·
ters are not legal evidence of the death:
Mutual Ben. Life Ins. Co. v. Tisdale, 91 U.
S. 2a8, 2a L. Ed. 314. Letters of admln1stra·
tion upon the estate of a person who is in
fact alive have no val1~lty or elrect as
against hUD; Scott v. McNeal, 154 U. S. 34,
14 Sup. ct. 1108, 38 L. Ed. 896.
A to th
t f I tte
f dmi lst ti
s.
e gran 0 e rs 0 a
n ra on
upon the estate of a person presumed to be
dead, see '/JPrG.
A grant of letters which includes two
estates under one administration would be
Irregular and objectionable but It has been
held not to be void; Grande v. Herrera, 15
TeL 533; the letters should be signed by
the judge or other probate ofJicer; Successlon of Carlon, 26 La:. Ann. 329: Matthews
v. Joyce, 85 N. C. 258; and they are not void
though the seal of the court ls aftixed In the
wrong place; Sharp v. Dye, 64 Cal. 9, 27
Pac. 789.
Letters testamentary and of admln1stration
are, according to their terms and extent, .con.
elusive as to personal property while they ramain unrevoked. They cannot be questioned
In a court of law or of equlty and cannot be
impeached, even by evidence ~f fraud or forgery. Proof that the testator was Insane, or
that the wUl was forged, Is inadmissible; 12
Ves. 298; Broderick's WUl, 21 Wall. (U. S.)
503, 22 L. Ed. 599; Hall v. Woodman, 49 N.
H.295; Appeal of Hegarty, 75 Pa. 503·; Inhabitants of DubHn v. Chadbourn, 16 Mass.
438; Jackson v. Le Grange; 19 Johns. (N. Y.)
386, 10 Am. Dec. 237: Irwin v. Scrlbe~, 18
Cal. 499; Carroll v. Carroll, 60 N. Y. 123, 1&
Am. Rep. 144; Moore's Estate v. Moore, 33
Neb. 509, 50 N. W. 443; O'Connor v. Huggins, 113 N. Y. 511, 21 N. E. 184; Robinson v.
Epping, 24 Fla. 237, 4 South. 812. But if the

nature of the plea ralse the issue, it may be
shown that the court granting the supposed
letters had no jurisdiction, and that its action is therefore a nullity; 3 Term 130; see
Knox v. Nobel, 77 Hun 230, 28 N. Y. Supp.
355; or that the seal attached to the supposed probate has been forged, or that the
letters have been revoked, or that the testator ls alive: In re Hu1!'s Estate, 15 S. " R.
(Pa.) 42: Grl1l1th v. Frazier, 8 Cra. (U. S.) 9,
3 L. Ed. 471: J~humsen v. Bank, 3 Allen
(Mass.) 87: Duncan v. Stewart, 25 Ala. 408.
60 Am..Dec. 527; Harwood v. WyUe, 70 TeL
538, 7 S. W. 789. Where an executor qualified and acted for many years under his apo
pointment, he will not be allowed to dispute
the recitation in his appointment that elta·
tlon to the heirs was Issued and served j In
re Moore, 95 Cal. 34, 30 Pac. 106.
Though the probate court has exclusive jurlsdiction of the grant of letters, yet where
a legacy has been obtained by fraud, or the
probate has been procured by fraud on the
next of kin, a court of equlq would hold the
legatee or wrong-doer as bound by a trbst for
the party injured: Wms. Ex. 552. Wblle a
court of equity cannot remove an executor;
Mannhardt v. Staats Zeitung Co., 90 Ill. App.
315: it inay restrain him from acting, though
such restraint will Incldentally prevent him
from performing his duties a8 executor; Bentley v. Dixon, 60 N. J. Eq. 3G8, 46 Atl. 689; and
even take the estate out of his hands and
place It in the custody of a receiver,. Bo11es
v. Bolles, 44 N. J. EQ. 385, 14 Atl. 593.
Lett
be
ked b th court which
era may
revo
y e
made the grant, or on appeal to a higher trIbunal, reversing the decision by which they
were granted. Special or limited adminlstration wllJ be revoked on the occasion ceasing
which called for the grant. An executor or
administrator will be removed ~hen the letters were obtained improperly, Wms. Ex.
57L
Of their efJec' 'n G ,tate otlaer 'Aan 'hGt "tchich legGI proceeding, were (n"ituted.
In view of the ~le of the clvll law, that
per'ORG'", ,equuntur per,otl6m, certain effeet has been given by the comity of nations
to a foreign probate granted at the place of
the domicil of the deceased, in respect to the
personal assets In other states. At common
law, the lea; loci rei Iritl1l governs as to real
estate, and the foreign probate has no val1dlty; but as to personalty the law of the
domicil governs both as to testacy and intestacy. It is customary, therefore, on a due
exemplification of the probate granted at the
place of domiell, to admit the will to probate, and issue letters testamentary, without
requiring original or further proof.
A foreign probate at the place of domicil
has in Itself no force or etrect beyond the jurlsdictlon in which it was granted, but on its
production fresh probate will be granted
thereon in all other jur1sd1cUons where assets
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are found. This Is the general rule, but is
liable to be varIed by statute, and is so varied
in BOme of the states of the United States.
Letters testamentary or of administration
confer JlO power beyond the limits of the
state in which they are granted, and do not
authorize the person to whom they are issued to maintain any suit in the state or
federal' courts in any other state; Johnson
v. Powers, 139 U. S. 156, 11 Sup. Ct. 525, 35
L. Ed. 112; Wilkins v. Ellett, 108 U. S. 256, 2
Sup. Ct. 641, 27 L. Ed. 718; the executor or
administrator has therefore, as such, no right
of control over property in another state or
country; Mansfield v. Turpin, 32 Ga. '260;
Upton v. Adam's Ex'rs, 27 Ind. 432; Wood
v. Gold, 4 McLean 577; Fed. Cas. No. 17,947; Lewis v. McMillen, 41 Barb. (N. Y.) 431;
Carmichael v. Ray, 40 N. C. 365; he cannot
interfere with assets, collect or' discharge
debts, control lands, sue or be sued; SchouL
Ex. Ii Ad. I 173. The principle is, that a
grant of power to administer the estate of a
decedent operates only as of right within the
jurisdiction which grants the letters, and In
order that a foreign representative may exerclse any such function he must be clothed
with authority from the jurisdiction into
which he comes, and conform to the requirements imposed by local law; Moore v. Fields,
42 Pa. 467; Beckham v. Wlttkowski, 64 N.
C. 464; Price v. Morris, 5 McLean, 4, Fed.
Cas. No. 11,414 ; Bell's Adm'r v. Nichols, 38
Ala. 678; Graveley v. Graveley, 25 S. C. 1. 60
Am. Rep. 478; Laurence v. Nelson, 143 U. S.
215, ~ Sup. Ct. 440, 36 L. Ed. 130; Duchesse
d'Auxy v. Porter, 41 Fed. 68; Reynolds v.
McMullen, 55 Mich. 568, 22 N. W. 41, 54 Am.
Rep. 386. In most, probably all, of the states
there is statutory provision, either for the
grant of anclllary letters or for authoriztng
and regulating suits by foreign executors and
administrators. In many of them these offleers, properly qualified abroad, are permitted to sue for and recover local assets without other qualification, within the new jur1sdIctlon, than putting on record their authority as conferred by the home jurisdiction,
and sUch authority must be stricUy followed.
In many of the states there is authority to
sue and defend without ancillary admlnistration; Hayes v. Pratt, 147 U. S. 557, 13 Sup.
Ot. 503,37 L. Ed. 279; Banta v. Moore,15 N.
J. Eq. 97; Marrett v. Babb's Ex'r, 91 Ky. 88,
15 S. W. 4; Lewis v. Adams, 70 Cal. 403, 11
Pac. 833, 59 Am. Rep. 423; Tyer v. Melllng
Co., 32 S. C. 598, 10 S. E. 1067; and this right
to sue has been extended to a foreign corporation duly authorized to act in its own jurlsdiction; Deringer's Adm'r v. Deringer's
Adm'r, 5 Houst. (Del.) 416, 1 Am. St. Rep.
150; In some statutes there is express authority to defend suits; Moss v. Rowland, 3
Bush (Ky.) 505; but it has been held that
statutory authority to sue does not Imply
capac1t1' to be sued; Jones 1'. Lamar, 77 Ga.

149; nor to sue for Intestate lands where
they were made by statute assets in the hands
of a domestic administrator; Fairchild v.
Hagel, 54 Ark. 61, 14 S. W. 1102; but to sue
for the grant of local administration; GlbBOn v. Ponder, 40 Ark. 195; where no sult is
necessary a foreign executor or admlnistrator has been' permitted to remove personal
property and carry it away for the purpose of
administration; Petersen v. Bank, 32 N. Y.
21, 88 Am. Dec. 298; Putnam v. Pitney; 45
Minn. 242, 47 N. W. 790; 11 L. R. A. 41; McNamara v. McNamara, 62 Ga. 200; Selleck v.
Rusco, 46 Conn. 370; and in the absence of
local administration payment to a foreign
representative is recognized; Wllklns v. EIlett, 108 U. S. 256, 2 Sup. Ct. 641, 27 L. Ed.
718; Wyman v. Halstead, 109 U. S. 656, 3
Sup. Ct. 417, 27 L. Ed. 1068; Parsons v. Lyman,2O N. Y. 103.
The latter may assign choses in action belonging to the estate, and the assignee may
sue thereon in his own name in another state,
unless prevented by its laws respecting assignments from BO doing; Wilkins v. Ellett, 108
U. S. 256, 2 Sup. Ct. 641, 27 L. Ed. 718; Camp·bell v. Brown, 64 Ia. 425, 20 N. W. 745, 52
Am. Rep. 446; Sollnsky v. Bank, 82 Tex. 244,
17 S. W. 1050; Petersen v. Bank, 32 N. Y. 21,
88 Am. Dec. 298; he may also sue in another
state on a Judgment there recovered; Talmage v. Chapel, 16 Mass. 71; Biddle v. WHklns, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 686, 7 L. Ed. 315; Trecothick v. Austin, 4 Mas. 16, Fed. Cas. No. 14,164 ;
Barton v. Higgins, 41 Md. 539; or he may
sue in h1s IndMdual capacity in another
state, on a judgment recovered by him in his
official capacity in his own state, Tlttman v.
Thornton, 107 Mo. 500, 17 S. W. 979,16 L. R.
A. 410; Arizona Cattle Co. v. Huber, 4 Ariz.
69, 33 Pac. 555; and upon a contract made
with himself as such a foreign executor or
administrator may sue; Barrett v. Barrett,
8 Greenl. (Me.) 346; Du Val, v. Marshall, 30
Ark. 230; Sto. Confl. L. II 513-516. The
term foreign as applied to executors and ad'min1strators refers to the jurisdIction trom
which their authority is derived and not to
residence; Fugate v. Moore, 86 Va. 1045, 11
S. E. 1063, 19 Am. St. Rep. 926; Hopper-v.
Hopper, 125 N. Y. 400, 26 N. E. 457, 12 L. R.
A. 237. The estate of a deceased person Is
substantially one estate, In which those entitled to the residue are interested as a whole,
even though situated In various jurisdictions,
and although each distinct part of It must be
settled in the jurisdiction by which letters
were granted whether tor the purpose of ancIlIary or principal administration; Sehoul.
Ex. Ii Ad.• 174; ordlnarUy it is the practice
to recognize the person appointed executor or
administrator at the domicU of the deceased
as the person to whom ancillary letters will
be granted; In re Blancan, 4 Redf. (N. Y.)
151; Whart. Con1l. L. § 608; but there Is no
privity between persons appointed In diJrer-
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ent jurisdictions whether they be dUferent or
the same, and the executor or administrator
In one state Is not concluded in a subsequent
suit by the same plalntUf in another state
against a person having administration on
the .estate of the deceased; Johnson v. Powers, 139 U. S. 156, 11 Sup. Ct. 525, ~ L. Ed.
112; Braithwaite v. Harvey, 14 Mont. 208, 36
Pac. 38, 27 L. R. A. 101,43 Am. St. Rep. 625;
Jones v. Jones, 39 S. C. 247,11 S. E.587, 802.
But a dlft'erent rule has been appHed where
dlft'erent executors are apwlnted by the w1ll
In dlft'erent states, and they are held to be In
privity with each other, and a judgment
against those In one state is evidence against
those in another; Hill v. Tucker, 13 How.
(U. S.) 458, 14 L. Ed. 223; Goodall v. Tucker,
13 How. (U. S.) 469, 14 L. Ed. 227.
When any surplus remains in the hands of
a foreign or ancillary appointee after the discharge of all debts In that jurisdiction, it is
usually, as a matter of comity, ordered to be
paid over to the domlc1Hary appointee;
Wright v. PhllHps, 56 Ala. 69; ISO L. J. Oh.
740; and in his hands becomes appHcable to
debts, legacies, and expenses; Schaul. Ex. &:
Ad. • 174. It is the poHcy of the law with
respect to these matters to encourage the'
spirit of comity in subordination to the rights
of local creditors who are considered to be
entitled to the benefit of assets within their
own jurisdiction, rather than to be driven to
the assertion of their claims in a foreign
state or country; «d.; but see LEJ:: FOBI.
As a general rule It is the duty of the pm·
clpal personal representative to collect and
make available to the estate all such assets
as are available to him consistently with forelgn law; 4 M. &: W. 171; 1 Cr. &: J. 157; even
to the extent of seeing that foreign letters
are taken out for the collection of foreign assets; or of collecting and reallzlng upon
property and debts so far as it may be done
bY him ,wlth ou t reso rt t 0 a f oreI gn j u rI sdICo
tion; Trecothlck v. Austin, 4 Mas. 33. Fed.
Cas. No. 14,164; In re Butler, 38 N. Y. 397;
Merrill v. Ins. Co., 103 Mass. 245, 4 Am. Rep.
548; but the domestic representative Is not
to be held In this respect to too onerous a
responslblHty with respect to foreign prop.
erty which he cannot reaHze by virtue of his
appointment. See Sto. Conft. L. § 514 a;
Schaul. Ex. &: Ad.• 175. It Is the policy of
the courts to sustain, If possible, even irreg·
ular acts of executors or administrators
done In good faith and without detriment of
the estate; Duft'y v. McHale (R. I.) 85 Atl. 36.
There is some dlft'erence of oplnlon as to
whether a voluntary surrender of as.'*lts to
the domiciliary representative protects the
debtor against claims made by virtue of an
administration within his own jurisdiction.
The United States supreme court, supported
by the current of American authority, main·
talns thnt, us between the states such pay·
ment or delivery of assets Is suffiCient to dis·

charge the local debtor in the absence of 10cal adnrlnlstration; U. S. v. Cox, 18 How.
CU. S.) 1M, 15 L. Ed. 299; Wilkins v. Ellett,
9 Wall. (U. S.) 140, 19 L. Ed. 586; WUkln8
v. Ellett, 108 U. S. 256,2 Sup. Ct. 641, 21 L.
Ed. n8; Hatchett v. Berney, 65 Ala. 39;
Ramsay v. Ramsay, 97 Ill. App. 270; In re
Wllllams' Estate, 130 Ia. 553, 107 N. W. 608 ;
Maas v. Bank, 176 N. Y. 377, 68 N. E.658, 98
Am. St. Rep. 689; Dexter v. Berge, 76 MinD.
216, 18 N. W. 1111; Gardiner T. Thorndike.
183 Mass. 82, 66 N. E. 633; Maas v. Bank,
176 N. Y.871, 68 N. E.658, 98 Am. St. Rep.
689 (where It was also held that failure to
inqnire whether a resident admlntstrator bad
been appointed was negHgence suftlcient to
charge a bank making payment with the
knowledge which inquiry would bave turntshed). But, as a rule, the power of the executor or admtnlstrator Is contined to the state
appolntlnc; In re Crawford'. Estate, 68 Ohio
St. 58,67 N. E. 156,96 Am. St. Rep. 648. The
domlcUlary administrator w1ll sometimes be
recognized d oomitate by courts of another
state; State v. Fulton (Tenn.) 49 S. W. 291.
The English doctrine Is otherwise; Whart.
Oon1l. L. 626; Sto. ConfL L. 5150. See Dlcey,
Oonft. L. ch. x. (c), ch. XVII. (B), with
Moore's American notes. So, by agreement
of the parties, he was allowed to become a
party in his representative capaclty; ElH8
v. Ins. Co., 100 Tenn. 117, 43 S. W. 766;
though It was held that he should not sue in
New York for the wrongful death of his iDtestate without taking out anclilary letters;
Dodge v. North Hudson, 188 Fed. 489.
EXECUTOBS. An executor is, as above defined, a person charged with the admlnlstratlon of the estate of one who leaves a will.
Lord Hardwlcke, ID I AUt. 301, UY8. "The proper
term ID the ci1'l1 law, .. to cooda, 18 ~ tutGmenton... ; and ueclltor Is a barbaro\18 term. 1UlkDowD to tbat law." ADd ..alll, "What we caD
execlltor and realdllal'7 leeatee I.. III the cl1'l1 law,
IIDlvenal
heir."
111. 100.
The word
u_tor,
take III Ita broad_ - - .
haa three acceptatloD8. L Bnculof' 0 klge COMUtvt.... He Is the ordlDal'7 ot the dloce8e. Z. EreCM~C:d ~:'t~~h~t':I': a:r .::::-.:rt::-~
IDtestate. I. B_cutcw 0 teatotor.
or
a:ecvtor
aDd that Ia he who 18 unally meaDt wheD the term executor Ia UMt4. 1 W_
liz. 186. Bee OBDINAJty.
The power of an executor under modem
probate law Is derived not 80 much from the
will of the testator as from the appointment
of the court and the powers conferred upon it
by law; Lamb v. Helm, 56 Mo. 420. Whlle
he is a trustee In the broadest sense, he is not
such in the general acceptation of the term;
In re Hibbler, 78 N. J. Eq. 217, 78 At!. 188,
affirmed In re Hibbler's Estate, 79 N. J. Eq.
230, 81 AtI. 1133.
If the executor be legally competent and
accepts the trust, it Is the duty of the probate court to gmnt letters testamentary to
him; Clark v. Patterson, 214 Ill. 533,73 N. E.
806, 1~ Am. St. Rep. 127. where It .was 8aId

t"tomenta"...;
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that leplly competeI!.t m~t of lepl age,
sound mind and memory and not convicted of
crime.
One should not be appointed an executor
pending a suit by him on a claim against the
estate; CogsweUv. Hall, 183 Mass. 675, 67 N.
E. 638. The renunciation of an executor may
be bf oral statement In open court; In re
Baldwin's Will, 27 App. DiY. 606, 60 N. Y.
Supp. 872. Where one declines the appointment and another person Is appointed, the
fQrmer has no legal right thereafter; Briggs
T. Probate Court, 28 R. I. 126, 60 Atl. 336.
A general ..ecutor Is one who is appointed
to administer the whole estate, without any
limit of time or plaee, or of the subJect-matter.
A rlt/1&tffd 6aleClftor Is ODe lawfully appointed by the testator, by his will. Deriving bia
authority from the will, he may do most acts
before he obtains letters testamentary; but
be must be possessed of them before he can
declare In an action brought by him as such;
1 P. Wms. 768; Wms. EL 173.
Aft in.mvtell ..ecutor is one who is appointed by the testator without any condition,
and who bas the tlrst right of acting when
there are substituted execntor&·
A .vbatUvtecJ ea:eClftor is a person appoint·
ed executor If another person who has been
appointed refuses to act.
An example will show the dlfterence between an
Instituted and a substituted execator. Suppose a
man makes hIs lIOn his executor, but If he will not
act he appoInts hlB brother, and If neIther will act,
hIs cousIn: here the lIOn la the Instituted executor
In the IIrat degree, the brother la saId to be aabstltuted In the eecond degree, the cousIn In the third
degree, and 80 on. See Swlnb. Wills, pt. 4... II,
p!. 1.

tor,

Aft ea:ecvtor tie .Oft
is one who, without lawful authority, undertakes to act as
executor of a person deceaeed. Bee ExEcUTOB
OJ: BON TOBT.

A ."emol NeClftor i8 one who is appointed
or constituted to administer either a part ot
the estate, or the whole for a limited time, or
onI! In a particular place.
Aft e:llecvtor to the tenor Is a person who
Is not directly appointed by the will an executor, but wbo is charged with the duties wbich
appertain to one: as, "I appoint A B to discharge all lawful demands against my will;"
3 Ph1ll. Eccl. 116; 1 Eccl. 374: Swlnb. Willa
247; Wentw. Ex. pt. 4, s. 4, p. 280; [1892]
Prob. 227, 380; 66 Law.T. N. S.382.
Qvalijication. Generally speaking, all persons who are capable of making wllls, and
many others besides, may be executors: 2
Bla. Com. 503. Tbe king may be an execulor.
So may a corporation sole. So may a corpol'Iltion aggregate; Toller, Exec. 30; Beb.ouL
Ex. &: Ad. 32. So may an aUen, if he be not
an alien enemy residing abroad or unlawfully
continuing in the country. See McGregor v.
MCGregor, 3 Abb. Dec. (N. Y.) 92. So may
married women and infants; and even Int~nt.s ~born, or .en 11611tre 'G. mere, may be
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exeeutora; 1 Dane, Abr. c.. 29 CI 2, I 8; Swift
v. Dutlield, 5 S. &: R. (Pa.) 40. But In England an infant cannot act solely as executor
until bis full age of twenty-one years. Meanwb.1le, his guardian or some other person acts
for blm as administrator cum teat. anR. See
Christopher v. Cox, 25 Mlsa. 162; SchouL
Dom. Rel I 416; ADMINISTRATION. It was
held tb.at a married woman cannot be executrix without her husband's consent; Appeal
of Stewart, 56 Me. 300; EngUsh's Ex'r v. McNair's Adm'rs, 34 Ala. 40; and that· a man
by marrying an executrix became executor In
her right, and was lIable to account as such;
2Atk. 212; LIndsay v. LIndsay's Adm'rs, 1
Des. (S. C.) 160.
Persons attainted, outlaws, Insolvents, and
persons of bad moral cbaracter may be quaUfied as executors, because they act 8tI Clvtre
tlroit and It was the choice of the testator to
appoint them; 6 Q. B. 57; Berry v. Hamnton, 12 B. Mon. (Ky.) 191, 54 Am. Dec. 515;
Sill v. McKnight, 7 W. &: s. (pa.) 244; 3
Salk. 162. It is the duty of the court, wb.en
a will has been proven, to grant letters testamentary to the person named In it upon
appUcation, if he is not disqualified by stat·
ute; Holladay v. Holladay, 16 Or. 147, 19
Pac. 81. Poverty or insolvency Is no Il'ound
for refusing to qualify an executor; but an
insolvent executor may be compelled to give
security; Longberger's Estate, 148 Pa. 564,
24 Atl. 120. In some states a bond is requir·
ed from executors, similar to or Identical
with that required from administrators. The
testator may, by express direction, exempt
from the obligation of giving a bond with
sureties any trustees whom he appoints or
directs to be appointed, but not bis executor,
unless permitted to do so by state statute:
because the creditors of the estate muat look
to the funds in the executor's bands.
Idiots and lunatics cannot be executors;
and an executor who becomes non compo,
may be removed; 1 Salk. 36. In Massacbusetts, when. any executor shall become insane,
or otherwise Incapable of discharging his
trust, or wilJentZ" u","41Gble therefor, the
judge of probate may remove bim; Thayer v.
Homer, 11 Mete. (Mass.) 104. A drunkard
may perform the omce of executor; Berry v.
Hamilton,12 B. Monr. (Ky.) 191,54 Am. Dec.
515; 8111 v. McKnight, 7 W. &: S. (Pa.) 244;
but In some states, as Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania, there are statutes providing
for his removal.
Appointment. Executors can be appointed
only by w111 or codicil; but the word "executor" need not be used. He may be appointed
and designated, by committing to bis charge
those duties which It Is the province of an
executor to perform: 3 PhUl. Eccl. 118; Myers v. Daviess, 10 B. Monr. 394; Ex parte
McDonnell, 2 Bradf. Surr. (N. Y.) 32; State
v. Watson, 2 Speers (S. C.) 97; Carpenter v.
Cameron, 7 Watts (Pa.) 51. Even a direct1?n
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to keep accounts will, in the absence of any
thing to the contrary, constitute the person
addressed an executor. A testator may project his power of appointment into the future and exercise it after death through an
agent pointed out by name or by his office i
Bishop v. Bishop, 56 Conn. 208, 14 Atl. 808.
The appointment of an executor may be
absolute, quallfled, or conditional. It Is ab.olute when he is constituted certainly, immediately, and without any restriction in regard to the testator's effects or llmltation In
point of time; Toller, Ex. 36. It may be
qualified a's to the time or place wherein, or
the subject-matters whereon, the omce Is to
be exercised; 1 Will. Ex. 204. Thus, a m~n
may be appointed executor, and his term
made to begin or end with the marriage of
testator's daughter; or his authority may be
llmited to the state: or to one class of property, as U A be made executor of goods and
chattels in possession, and B of ch.o.e. in action i Swinb. Wllls, pt. 4, s. 17, pl. 4; 3 Phill.
Eccl. 424. Still, as to creditors, three Umlted executors all act as one executor, and
may be sued as one i Cro. Car. 293. Finally,
an executor may be appointed condUionaUll,
and the condition may be precedent or subsequent. Such is the case when A Is appointed In case B shall resign. Godolphln,
Orph. Leg. pt. 2, c. 2, f 1. As to appointment,
see Manning v. Leighton, 6Ii Vt. 84, 26 Atl.
258, 24 L. R. A. 684; 39 Sol. J. 228, 244.
Removal. An executor who falls to keep
proper accounts or to render any account for
a long period, who retains the trust funds
mixed with his own and who makes improper Investments, should be dismissed; Simon's
Estate, 155 Pa. 215, 26 Atl. 424; but failure to
account Is not compulsory ground of removal: Cosby v. Weaver, 107 Ga. 761, a3 S. E.
656; and the mere delay of an executor to
convert real estate into personalty when the
same has Increased in value, Is not such misconduct as to warrant his removal; Wilcox
v. Quinby, 65 Hun 621, 20 N. Y. Supp. 5. He
may be removed, however, where he has any
conflicting personal interest: Putney v.
Fletcher, 148 MaSs. 247, 19 N. E. 370.
A"'llnmetlt. An executor cannot 'assign
his omce. In England, it he dies having
proved the will, his own executor becomes
also the original testator's executor. But If
he dies Intestate, an administrator de bonia
non of the flrst testator succeeds to the executorship. And an administrator de bonia
non succeeds to the executorship In both these
events, In the United States generally, wherever a trust is annexed to the omce of executor; Hendren v. Colgin, 4 Munf. (Va.) 231;
Patterson v. High, 43 N. C. 52; Vance v.
Vance, 17 Me. 204; In re Van Wyck, 1 Barb.
Cll. (N. Y.) 565: Lott v. Meacham, 4' Fla.

577 i Stebbins v. Lathrop, 4 Pick. (Mass.) 33;
Williams v. Cuahing, 34 Me~ 870; Leavitt v.
Leavitt, 6Ii N. H. 102, 18 Atl. 920. HIs acceptance may be Implied by acts of authority
over the property which evince a purpose of
accepting, and by any acts which would make
him an executor de"on tort, which see. So
his refusal may be inferred from his keeping
aloof from all management of the estate;
Van Horne v. Fonda, 5 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 388 ;
Ayres v. Weed, 16 Conn. 291; Marr v. Peay.
6 N. C. 85, 5 Am. Dec. 521; Ralston's Estate;
158 Pa. 645, 28 Atl. 139. But he cannot be
compelled to accept and qualify or renounce
In some formal manner: Cable v. Cable, 76
la. 163, 40 N. W. '100. If one of two or more
appointees accepts, and the other declines
or dies, or becomes insane, he becomes sole
executor; Croft v. Steele, 6 Watts (pa.) 373.
An administrator de bOftil non cannot be joined with an executor.
Act. before probate. The will Itself Is the
sole source of an executor's title. Probate 18
the evidence of that title. See Wolfe v. UnderWOOd, 97 Ala; 375, 12 South. 234; Clapp v.
Stoughton, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 463; Shirley T.
Healds, 34 N. H. 407. Before probate, an
executor may do nearly all the acts which he
can do after. He can receive payments, discharge ,debts. collect and recover assets, sell
bank-stock, give or receive notice of dishonor,
initiate or maintain proceedings in bankruptcy, sell or give away goods and chattels,
and pay legacies. And when he has acted
before probate he may be sued before probate; 6 Term 295; Rand v. Hubbard, 4 Mete.
(Mass.) 252. He may commence, but he cannot maintain, suits before probate, except
such suits as are founded on his actual possession: 3 C. & P. 123; Hutchins v. Adams.
3 Greenl. (Me.) 174 ; Strong v. Perkins, 3 N.
H. 517; 2 Atk. 285. So In some states he
cannot sell land without letters testamentary; Kerr v. Moon, 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 565, 6 L.
Ed. 161; or·transfer a mortgage; Cutter v.
Davenport, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 81, 11 Am. Dec.
149: or remain in his own state and sue by
attorney elsewhere; Hutchins v. Bank, 12
Metc. (Mass.) 423: or Indorse a note so as to
be sued, in some states; Stearus v. Burnham, 5 Greenl. (Me.) 261, 17 Am. Dec. 228;
Thompson v. Wllson, 2 N. H. 291. And see
Harper v. Butler,2 Pet. (U. S.) 239, 7 L. Ed.
410; Byles, Bllls 40; Story, Pro Notes'304;
~tory, Bllls 250; Horn v. Johnson, 87 Ga.
448, 13 S. E. 633.
Qo-ezecutor.. Co-executors are regarded
In law as one Individual: and hence, In general, the acts of one are the acts of all: Com.
Dig. Adm'niltration (B, 12) ; Gates V. Whetstone, 8 S. C. 244, 28 Am. Rep. 284; Armstrong V. O'Brien, 83 Tex. 635, 19 S. W. 268;
Viele V. Keeler, 129 N. Y. 190, 29 N. E. 78.
Hence the assent of one executor to a legacy
144.
Acccptance. The appointee may accept or Is sufficient, and the sale or gift of one Is· the
refuse the omce of executor i 8 Phill. EccL sale or gift of au.. 80 a payment b7 or to
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one is a payment by or to aU; Herald v. Harper, 8 Blackf. (Ind.) 170; Hoke's Ex'rs v.
Fleming, 32 N. C. 263: Adair v. Brimmer, 74
N. Y. 539: a release by one binds all: Del'ling v. Little. 26 Pa. 502. But each is liable
only for the assets which have come into his
own hands; Douglass v. Satterlee, 11 Johns.
(N. Y.) 21. So he alone who is guilty ,of tort
or negllgence Is answerable for It, unless his
co-executor has connived at the act or helped
him commit it; Estate of Sanderson, 74 CaL
199, 15 Pac. 753. An executor is not liable
for a deva.tavit of his co-executor; Anderson v. Earle, 9 S. C. 460. A power to sell
land, conferred by will upon, several executors, must be executed by aU who proved the
will; Wa880n v. King, 19 N. C. 262. But if
only ODe executor consents to act, his sale
under a power in the will would be good, and
such refusal of the others may be m pai.;
Cro. Ellz. 80; Ross v. Clore, 3 Dana (Ky.)
195; Herrick v. carpenter, 92 Mich. 440, 52
N. W. 747. It the will gives no direction to
the executors to sell, but leaves the sale to
the discretion of the executors, all must join.
But see less strict rules In Miller v. Meetch,
8 Pa. 417: Meakings v. Cromwell, 2 Sandt.
(N. Y.) 512; Taylor v. Morris, ~ N. Y. 341.
Where all the executors must unite to make
a valld conveyance, DO valid contract to convey can be made by a part of them; Crowley
v. Hicks, 72 Wis. 539, 40 N. W. 151. One
executor cannot bind his co-executors by a
confession of judgment without their consent: Karl v. Black's Ex'rs, 2 Plttsb. (Pa.)
19. On the death of one or more of several
jOint executors, their rights and powers survive to the survivor: Bac. Abr. Ea;ecvtor (D) :
Shepp. Touchst. 484.
ADMINISTRATOR. The appointment of an
administrator is required in the case of one
who dies intestate.
The appotntment of the administrator must
be lawfully made with his consent, and by an
oftlcer having jurisdiction. It an Improper
administrator be appointed, his acts are not
void ab 'n'tio, but are good, usually, until his
power Is rescinded by authority. But they
are void If a will had been made, and a com·
petent executor appointed under it; Griffith
v. Frazier, 8 Cra. (U. S.) 23, 3 L. Ed. 471: 1
Dane, Abr. 556-561: Beers v. Shannon, 73
N. Y. 292. But, In general, anybody may be
administrator who can make a contract. An
infant cannot: McGooch v. McGooch, 4 Mass.
848: a leme oO'Vert may at common law with
ber husband's permission: 4 Bac. Abr. 67;
In re Gyger's Estate, 65 Pa. 811: English's
Ex'r v. McNair's Adm'rs, 84 Ala. 40. Improvident persons, drunkards, gamblers, and
the like are In some states disqualified by
statute; McMahon v. Harrison, 6 N. Y. 443.
FaUure to apply for administration within
the time prescribed is a waiver by the party
entitled to It under the statute; In re
Sprague's Estate. 125 Mich. 857, 84 N. W.
293: and the right of a creditor to be ap-

pointed administrator as "particular credItor" Is waived by his signf,ng a petition for
the appointment of another person: In re
Su111van's Estate, 25 Wash. 430, 65 Pac. 793.
The formalities and requisites in regard to
valid appointments and rules, as to notice,
defective proceedings, etc., are widely varl·
ous in the di1ferent states. It letters appear
to have been unduly granted, or to an unfaithful person, they will be revoked; . Cole
v. D1a1, 12 Tex. 100: Jeroms v. Jeroms, 18
Barb. (N. Y.) 24; MarC!y v. Marcy, 6 Metc.
(Mass.) 370: as they may be where it appears
that the estate has been wasted or mismanaged: Taylor v. Taylor, 154 lll. App. 258.
The personal property of a decedent is appropriated to the payment of his debts, so far
as required, and must be first resorted to by
creditors. And, by statutes, courts may grant
an. administrator power to sell, lease, or mortgage land, when the personal estate of the
deceased is not sulftclent to pay his debts;
Ferguson v. Broome, 1 Bradf. (N. Y.) 10;
Farrington v~Klng, 1 Bradf. (N. Y.) 182: Renwick v. Renwick, 1 Bradf. (N. Y.) 234; Matheson's Heirs v. Hearin, 29 Ala. 210: In re Estate of Godfrey, 4 Mich. 308; Weed v. Ed·
monds, 4 Ind. 468; McCoy v. Morrow, 18 Ill.
519, 68 Am. Dec. 578., The court may direct
lands to be sold In order to pay taxes levied
against decedent's property; Sales v. Cosgrove (Ky.) 25 S. W. 594.
Persons holding certain relations to the intestate are considered as entitled to an appointment to administer the estate in established order of precedence; Bradley v. Bradley, 3 Redf. (N. Y.) 512.
Order of appointment.-F'rBt in order 01
apPOintment.-The husband has his wife's
personal property, and takes out administration upon her estate. But In some stat1!s It
Is not granted to him unless he Is to receive
the property eventually. So the widow can
ordinarily claim sole administration, though
In the discretion of the judge it may be. refused her, or she may be joined with another ; 2 Bla. Com. 504; Stearns v. Fiske. 18
Pick. (Mass.) 26: Edelen v. Edelen, 10 Md.
52; Jones v. Ritter's Adm'r, 56 Ala. 270;
Scanlon's Estate, 2 Pa. Dist. R. 742. The
widow Is entitled to preference though she
was not Hving with her husband at the time;
Ross' Estate, 11 Pa. Co, Ct. R. 601.
Second in order 01 'appointment are the
next of kin. Kinship Is usually computed by
the civil-Jaw rule. The English order, which
is adopted in some states, Is, IIr.t, husband
or wife; .econd, sons or daughters: third,
grandsons or granddaughters; lourth, greatgrandsons or great-granddaughters; IIlth,
father or mother; Bia;th, brothers or sisters;
.eventh, grandparents: eight,., uncles, aunts,
nephews, nieces, etc.; 1 P. Will. 41; 2 Add.
Eccl. 352; Succession of Sloane, 12 La. Ann.
610: 2 Kent 514; Davis v. Swearingen, 56
Ala. 539.
In New York the order Is, the widow; the
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cbildren; the father; the brothers; the sleters ; the grandchlldren; any distributee being next of kin; McOosker v. Golden, 1
Bradf. (N. Y.) 64; Peters v. PubUc Adm'r,
1 Bradt. (N. Y.) 200; In re Com'rs of Emigration, 1 Bradf. (N. Y.) 259.
When two or three are in the same degree,
the probate judge may decide between them;
and in England he' is usually guided by the
wishes of the majority of those interested.
This dfscretion, however, is controlled by certain rules of priority as to persons of equal
grades, which custom or statute has made.
Malea are generally preferred to females,
though from no superior right. Bider sons
are preferred to younger, usually, and even
when no doctrine of primogeniture subsists.
So aO~lIent persons to insolvent, though the
latter may adm1n1ster. So buaine" men to
others. So .nmarried to married women.
So relations of the whole blood to those of
the half blood. So diatrlbuteea to all other
kinsmen. As between kindred of equal degree a son will be preferred to a daughter;
In re Hill's Estate, 55 N. J. Eq. 764, 87 Atl.
952; and although generally men of the same
degree are preferred to women, a niece is
preferred to a grand-nephew, being one degree nearer.; In re Hawley's Estate, 37 Misc.
667,76 N. Y. Supp. 461. Tlie next of kin having the right of administration and not desiring to exercise It may nominate another in
his stead, who shall be nominated if llt and
suitable under the same rules which would
be appUed to the next of kin himself; In re
Wooten's Estate, 114 Tenn. 289, 85 S. W.
1105; a non-resident may be an administrator; Fulgham v. Fulgham, 119 Ala. 403, 24
South. 851; Jones v. Smith, 120 Ga. 642, 48
S. Fl. 134.
The appointment in all cases is voidable
when the court did not give a chance to all
parties to come in and c) aim It.
ThIrd in order Of appointment.-Creditors

(and, ordinarily, first the largest one) have
the next right; 67 Law T. (N. S.) 503. A
creditor has no right of administration if
there are next of kin; In re Barr's Estate, S8
Misc. 355, 77 N. Y. Supp. 935; but If there
be no widow and next of kin, a creditor is
entitled to administration; Stebbins v. Palmer, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 71, 11 Am. Dec. 146. To
prevent fraud, a creditor may be appointed
when the appointee of the two preceding classes does not act within a reasonable time. A
creditor may make oath of his account to
prove his debt, but no rule estabUshes the
slze of the debt necessary to be proved before
appointment; Arnold v. Sabin, 1 Cush.
(Mass.) 525. After creditors, any suitable
person may be appointed. Generally, consuls
administer for deceased aliens; and this Is
sometimes provided by treaties, which • see.
Where all the persons ollplying for appointment are equally qualified, and COml)etent,
the court must .apPoint the one having a prior

right under the statute, and it has no d1acretion; In re Nickals, 21 Nev. f62, 34 Pac. 2150.
Oo-adm'nlatratora, in general, must be joined in suing and in being sued; but, like executors, the acts of each, In the deUvery, gift,
sale, payment, possession, or release of the
intestate's goods, are the acts of all, for they
have joint power; Bac. Abr. ElIJee. C. 4; Com.
Dig. AdminiBtration (B, 12); 1 Dane, Abr.
888: Saunders' Heirs v. Saunders' Ex'ra, 2
Lltt. (Ky.) 315; Turner's Ex'rs v. WUk1ns,
56 Ala. 173. If one is removed by death, or
otherwise, the whole authorlty is :vested in
the survivor: Lewis' Ex'rs v. Brooks, 6 Yerg.
(Tenn.) 167: Treadwell v. Cordis, IS Gray
(Mass.) 841; Shippen's Heirs v. Clapp, 29 Pa.
265. Each is liable only for the assets which
have come into his hands, and is not Uable
for the torts of others except when guilty of
negligence or connivance; 2 Yes. 267; Appeal of Jones, 8 Watts 01: S. (pa.) 143, 42 Am.
Dec. 282; Hall v. Carter, 8 Ga. 388; Smith's
Ex'rs v. Chapman's Ex'r, IS Oonn. 19; Appeal of Hengst, 24 Pa. 413: Boudereau v.
Montgomery,4 Wash. C. 0.186, Fed. Cas. No.
1,694; Banks v. Wilkes, 3 Sandt. Ch. (N. Y.)
99: Atcheson v. Robertson, 3 Rich. Eq. (S.
C.) 132, 55 Am. Dec. 634.
A note payable to two administrators for
a debt jlue the estate may be transferred by
the endorsement of one; Mackay v. St. Mary's
Church, lIS R. I. 121, 23 Atl. lOS, 2 Am. St.
Rep. 881; a surviving adm1n1strator has full
power to act alone; Saul v. Frame, 3 TeL
Civ. App. 1S96, 22 S. W. 984.
POWERS AND DUTIES 01' AN EXECUTOR oa
The d.tfl of an adm.nufra.tor is in general to do the things set forth 1D
his bond; and for this he is generally obliged to give securlty; Baldwin v. Buford, 4
Yerg. (Tenn.) 20; Colwell v. Alger, I) Gray
(Mass.) 67.
The dutiea of an ellJeeutor are the same. 110
far as concerns the collection of the assets
and up to the point at which the estate is
ready for distribution. It is then to be dis'posed of, if an administrator, according to
law, and if an executor, pureuant to the wUL
See inf,·a.
An executor or admtnlstrator, coming into
possession of property by Ylrtue of his position, is estopped, whUe in possession, from
disputing the title of his intestate or testator; Wiseman v. Swain (Tex.) 114 S. W. 145.
Dut,". They may be thus summarl.zed.
Those of an executor and administrator are
aUke except so far as those of the former
spring from the wUl.
Firat. He must be responsible for the burtal of the deceased in a manner suitable tothe estate; 2 Bla. Com. 508. But no unrea·
sonable expenses will be allowed, nor any
unnecessary expenses if there Is any danger
of the estate proving insolvent: 2 C. 01: P.
207; Barclay's Estate, 2 W. N. O. (Pa.) 447;
Succession ·ot Bearing, 28 La• .AmL. 149; Pat·
ADKINISTRATOB.
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terson v. Patterson, G9 N. Y. 1582, 1'1' Am.
Rep. 384. The estate and not the widow Is
Uabie for funeral expenses; Compton v.
Lancaster (Ky.) 114 S. W. 260; but she may
-order the Interment on a scale proportionate
to the financial condition of the deceased
and the estate wW be liable; Wagoner Un·
dertaking Co. v. Jones, 134 Mo. App. 101, 114
S. W. 1049. See FtrNEUL ExPENDS.
Beootad. The executor must prove the will,
.and take out letters testamentary, and an
administrator must procure his letters of
.adm1n1stration; see IVpra. In England,
there are two ways of proving a will,-In
.commoa lorm, and In lorm 01 law, or solemn
form. In the tormer, the executor propound8
the w11l,-i. e. presents It to the registrar, In
the absence of all other Interested parties.
In the latter, all parties Interested are summoned to show cause why probate should
Dot be granted.
Third. Ordinarily, he must make an inventory of personal property at least, and,
m some states, ot real estate also ; Grlswold
v. Chandler, 5 N. B. 492; Freeman v. Ander1IOn, 11 MaBS. 190; Bourne v. Stevenson, 58
Me. 499; Pursel v. Pursel,- 14 N. J. Eq. 514'l'b1s duty rests on executors and not on
adult legatees; MUla v. Smlth, 65 Bun 619,
19 N. Y. SUppa SM.
FourlA. He must give notice of his appointment In the statute form, and should
advertise for debts and credits; GUbert's
Adm'r v. Little's Adm'r, 2 Ohio at. 156; but
the giving or not giving It does not affect
the statute ot limitations, nor does the taU·
ure to publlsh, affect a creditor who did not
present his clatm; MeHWan v. Hayward, 94
cal. 357, 29 Pac. 774He must collect the goods and chattels, and the claims inventoried, with reasonable diligence. And he Is liable for. a lOBS
by the Insolvency of a debtor, it It results
trom his groBS delay; Long's Estate, 6 Watts
(Pa.) 46; Dean v. Rathbone's Adm'r, 15 Ala.
328.
The personal effects he must deal
with . 88 the will directs, and the surplus
must be turned Into money Gnd divided IJ8 il
were no 1DiU. The safest method of
sale 18 a public auction.
BeventA. He must collect the outstanding
claims and convert property Into money; 2
S:ent 415; Balley v. Dilworth, 10 Smedes 41
M. (Mia) 404, 48 Am. Dec. 760; 1 Mylne 41
O. 8; Evans V. Iglehart, 6 OnI 41 J .. (Md.)
171; Bogart v. Van Velsor, 4 Edw. Ch. (N.
Y.) 718; Moore. V. Hamilton, 4 Fla. 112;
Smyth v. Burns' Adm'rs, 25 MI88. 422; Wey·
er V. Bank, 57Ind. 198; Roumfort V. McAlar·
ney, 82 Pa. 193; but he cannot occupy or
lease the lands of the estate, or receive
rents or prolIts therefrom, as these descend
to the heir; Estate.ot Merkel, 131 Pa. 584,
18 Atl. 931.
E;lIhtA. He must keep the money of the
estate safely, but not mixed with his own,
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or he may be charged Interest on it. He Is
also charged when he has mlsemptoyed
funds or let them lie Idle, provided a want
of ordinary prudence Is proved against him;
Hammond v. Hammond, 2 Bland, Ch. (Md.)
306; Sulllvan v. Winthrop, 1 Sumn. 14, Fed.
Caa. No. 13,600; Hlte's Ex'r v. Hlte's Legatees, 2 Band. (Va.) 409; Lake V. Park, 19 N.
J. L. 109; Darrell v. Eden, S Des. (S. C.)
241, 4 Am. Dec. 613; Appeal of Mayberry,
33 Pa. 258; In re Myers, 131 N. Y. 409, 30
N. E: 135. When a debtor Is appointed executor of the creditor's wlll,equlty will pre:
sume that the debt has been paid, and wlll
treat it· as an asset In the executor's hands;
Crow V. Conant, 90 Mich. 247, 51 N. W. 450,
30 Am. at. Rep. 427. And generally, Interest
Is to be charged on all money received by
an executor and not applied to the use of
the estate; McCaw V. Blewitt, Bailey, Eq.
(S. C.) 98 i Arnett V. Linney, 16 N. Q. 369 i
Thompson v. Sanders' Heirs, 6 J. J. Marsh.
(Ky.) 94; Lloyd's Estate, 82 Pa. 143. See
Good's Estate, 150 Pa. 301, 24 AtL 624. But
an executor cannot be charged with Interest
on money allowed him for cornmlBBion; Brinton's Estate, 10 Pa. 408; he Is not chargeable with compound Interest; Appeal of
Light, 24 Pa. 180. Where Investments have
been made contrary to the requirements
of the will, on personal security, they are at
the executor's risk, and he must answer personally for any 1088; Brewster v. Demarest;
48 N. J. Eq. 559, 23 AtL 271. See INTEREST;
INVESTMENTS.
Ninth. He must be at all times ready to
account to the proper authorities, and must
actually 1I1e an account at the end of the
year generlllly prescribed by statute. The
burden of proving Items of a discharge In an
accounting Is upon the accountant; Brewster
v. Demarest, 48 N. J. Eq. 559, 23 Atl. 271.
TentA. He must pay the debts and legacies
In the order required by law. There Is no
universal order of payment adopted in the
United States; but debts of the last slckneBB
and the funeral are preferred debts everywhere; Bacon, Abr. Ex. L. 2; 2 Kent 416;
Lawson's Adm're v. Hansborough, 10 B. Monr.
(Ky.) 147; Moye V. Albritton, 42 N. C. 62;
Burru88 v. Fisher, 23 MIBS. 228; Johnston V.
Morrow, 28 N. J. Eq. 327; Chapman v.
Barnes, 29 Ill. App. 184.
.
Next to these, as a general tnle, debts due
the state or the United States are privileged.
This priority ot the United States only extends to the net proceeds of the property of
the deceased, and therefore the necesHBry
expenses of the administration are llrst paid.
The act of burial and Its accompaniments
may be done by third parties, who have a
preferred claim therefor, if reasonable; 3
Nev. & M. 512; 8 Ad. 41 E. 348; U. S. v. Eggleston,4 Sawy. 199, Fed. Cas. No. 15,027. A
claim for costs recovered by a creditor In
an action to establish his claim Is entitled
to priority over the debts of the estate i In
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re Randell's Estate, 8 N. Y. Supp. 632. If
the admipistrator pays debts of a lower degree first, he will be liable out of bis Own estate in case of a deficiency of assets; 2 Kent
419. If he pays decedent's debts from bis
own funds he Is entitled to repayment from
the proceeds of lands originally liable for
such debt; Doty v. Cox (Ky.) 22 S. W. 321_
A valid claim against an estate cannot be
defeated on the ground that the estate had
been settled before the claim was filed; Ury
v. Bush, 85 Ia. 698, 52 N. W. 666.
Power8. The authority of the executor or
administrator dates from the moment of
death; Com. Dig. Administration (B, 10);
2 W. Bla. 692; 10 Ad. & El. 212. Wben once
probate is granted, his acts are good until
formally reversed by the court; 3 Term 125;
Appeal of Peebles, 15 S. & R. (Pa.) 39. In
some states he has power over both real and
personal estate; Goodwin v. Jones, 3 Mass.
514, 3 Am. Dec. 173; Stearns v. Stearns, 1
Pick. (Mass.) 157. In the majority, he has
power over the real estate only when eXpressly elllpowered by the w1l1, or when the
personal estate is insuffielent; see infra.
His power Is that of a mere trustee, who
must apply. the goods for such purposes as
are sanctioned by law; 4 Term 645; 9 Co.
88; Co. 2d Inst. 236; Warfield v. Brand's
Adm'r, 13 Bush (Ky.) 77; Ferris v. Van
Vechten, 9 Hun (N. Y.) 12. The personal
representative has the legal title to the
cho8e8 in action of the deceased, and may
transfer, discharge, or compound them as if
he were the absolute owner; Curry v. Peebles, 83 Ala. 225, 3 South. 622; Kahl v. Schober, 35 N. J. Eq. 461; and having at common
law absolute power of disposal of the personal effects, he may compromise any claim;
Olston v. R' Co., 52 Or. 343, 96 Pac. 1095,
97 Pac. 538, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 915. But
where an executor pledged goods belonging
to an estate, not holding himself out to act
as executor, and the pledgee having no noUce that he was such, no title passed and the
pledgee was required to surrender the goods;
[1912) 1 Ch. 451.
In order that he may be enabled to reduce
them to possession the executor or administrator acquires a property in the assets ot
the intestate. As to what constitutes as.sets,
see ASSETS, apd tor a definition ot "asset,"
within the administration laws, see Louisville & N. R. Co. v. Herb, 125 Tenn. 408,143
S. W. 1138.
His right is Dot a personal one, but an Ineldent to his office; Weeks v. Gibbs, 9 Mass.
74; Dawes v. Boylston, 9 Mass. 352, 6 Am.
Dec. 7~; Hillman v. Stephens, 16 N. Y. 278.
He owns all his intestate's personal property trom the day ot death, and tor any cause
ot action accruing after that day may sue
in bis own name; Patchen v. Wilson, 4 Hm
(N. Y.) 57; Manwell v. Briggs, 17 Vt. 176;
Cullen v. O'Hara, 4 Mich. 132; Bates v.
Sabin, 64 Vt. 511, 24 Atl. 1013. This hap-

pens by relation to the day of death; Hutchins v. Bank, 12 Metc. (Mass.) 425; 7 Jur.
492;' Shirley v. Healds, 34 N. H. 407. An'
administrator is a 'trustee, who holds the 'legal property but not the equitable. If he is
a debtor to the estate, and denies the debt.
he may be removed; but if he inventories
it, it is cancelled by the giving ot his bond;
Stevens v. Gaylord, 11 Mass. 268.
He may declare, whenever the money
when received will be assets; and. he may
sue on a judgment once obtained, as if the
debt were his own. He may summon supposed debtors or holders of his intestate's
property to account, and has the right to an
investigation in equity. He may bind the
estate by arbitration; Kendall v. Bates, 35
Me. 357; Appeal ot Peters, 38 Pa. 239. He
may assign notes, etc. See Ladd v. Wiggin:.
35 N. H. 421, 69 Am. Dec. 551; Griswold v.
Clark, 28 Vt. 661; Miller v. Henderson, 10
N. J. Eq. 320; Patterson v. Edwards, 29
Miss. 70; Thomas v. Reister, 3 Ind. 369;
Walker v. Craig, 18 Ill. 116; Shoen berger's
Ex'rs v. Say. Inst., 28 Pat 459; Morris' Ex'r'
v. Duke's Adm'r, 2 Patt. & H. (Va.) 462.
Nearly all debts and actions sun-ive to the
administrator. But he has no power over
the, firm's assets, as to wbich his Intestate
was a partner, until the debts are Paid;
Thomson V. Thomson, 1 Bradt. (N. Y.) 24;
he should merely refer In bis Inventory to
the intestate's interest In the partnership
without attempting to give the items of
property, as he can have no control over it
untll the affairs of the partnership are settled; Loomis v. Armstrong, 63 Mich. 355, 29
N. W. 867.
At common law the executor or admlnlstrator has no power over real estate; Ryder
V. Lyon, 85 Conn. 245, 82 Atl. 573; Wilson v.
HamUton, 9 S. & R. (Pa.) 431; Livingston
v. Bird, 2 Root (Conn.) 438: Egerton's
Adm'r v. ConkUn, 25 Wend. (N. Y.) ~;
Sorrell v. Ham, 9 Ga. 55; Smith v. Smith's
Adm'r, 27 N. J. Eq. 445; Hankins v. Kimball,
57 Ind. 42; nor is the probate even admlsslble as evidence that the instrument is a w1ll,
or Is an execution of a power to charge land;
Wms. Ex. 562. By statute, in some states,
the probate Is made prima faoie or conclusive evidence as to realty; Brown v. Wood,
17 Mass. 68; Fortune V. Buck, 2S Conn. 1;
Darby V. Mayer, 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 470, 6
L. Ed. 367; Jones v. McKee, 3 Pat 498, 45
Am. Dec. 661; Singleton V. Singleton, 8 B.
Monr. (Ky.) 340; Lewis' Heirs v. His Executor, 5 La. 388. In some states the probate
Is made after the lapse of a certain time
conclusive as to realty; Tarver V. Tarver, 9
Pet. (U. S.) 180, 9 L. Ed. 91; Appeal of
Hegarty, 75 Pa. 512: Balley V. Bailey, 8
OhiO, 246; Hardy V. Hardy's Heirs, 26 Ala.
524; Parker's Ex'rs V. Brown's Ex'ra, 6
Gratt. (Va.) 564; Kenyon v. Stewart. 44 Pa.
189. Land in England under the Land Title
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and Transfer Act of 1897 goes to &he executor or administrator.
The administrator has no interest in the
decedent's real estate unless the personal
property Is lnsutllc1ent to pay debts and expenses; Pratt v. Mlllard, 154 Mich. 112, 117
N. W. 552; and an executor has, ordinarily,
no power to sell land unless It Is expressly
given or necessarily implied in the wlll; Hanson v. Hanson, 149 Ia. 82, 12'1 N. W. 1032-;
but one to whom all the testator's residuary
estate is devised, "in trust to receive, bold,
invest and reinvest," has, by impllcation,
power to sell real estate; Powell v. Wood,
149 N. C. 235, 62 S. E. 1071.
The will may dlrect tbe executor to sell
lands to pay debts, but the money resulting
is usually beld to be equitable assets only;
9 - B. & C. - 489; Haskell v. House, 3 Brev.
(S. C.) 242; Speed's Ex'r v. Nelson's Ex'r,
8 B. Monr. (Ky.) 499; Smith v. Knoebel, 82
Ill. 392; Lindley v. O'Reilly, 50 N. J. L. 636,
15 AU. 379, 1 L. R. A. 79, 7 Am. St. Rep. 802 ;
but the title and right of possession to the
land remain in the heirs until the sale, and
they are the proper parties to maIntain
ejectment; Cohea v. Jemison, 68 Miss. 510,
10 South. 46; but see Smatbers v. Moody, 112
N. C. 791, 17 S. E. 532; and to collect the
rents; Appeal of Pennsylvania Co. for Insurance on Lives 4; Granting Annu1t1es, 168
Pa. 431, 32 Atl. 25, 47 Am. St. Rep. 893. In
equity, tbe testator's intention will be regarded as to whether tbe surplus fund, after
a sale of the real estate and payment of
_debts, shall go to the beir; 1 Wms. Ex. 555,
Am. note.
Chattels real pass to the executor or administrator, and such is the interest of the
tenant of a farm from year to year; In re
Ring's Estate, 132 la. 216, 109 N. W. 710.
But the wife's cbattels real, unless taken Into possession by her husband during his lifetime, do not pass to his executor; 1 Wms.
Ex. 579, n; In re Hind's Estate, 5 Wbart.
(Pa.) 138, 34 Am. Dec. 542; Pitts v. Curtis, 4
Ala. 350; Wade v. Grimes, 7 How. (Miss.)
425. The husband's act of possession must
etfect a complete alteration in the nature ot
the joint interest of husband and wife in
her chattels real, or they will surviVe to her.
- Cha"elB personal go to the executor; Harris v. Meyer, 3 ReM. (N. Y.) 450; Kabl v.
Schober, 35 N. J. Eq. 461; Hlghnote v. White,
67 Ind. 596; Beecher v. Buckingham, 18
Conn. 110, 44 Am. Dec. 580. Such are emblements; Brooke, Abr. Emblements; Bevans
v. Briscoe, 4 H. & J. (Md.) 139; Kesler v.
Comelison, 98 N. C. 383, 3 S. Eo 839; but
see Wright v. Watson, 96 Ala. 536, 11 South.
634. Heirlooms and fixtures go to the heir;
and as to what are llxtures, see FIXTURES,
and 1 Wms. Ex. 615; 2 Sm. L. Cas., 9th Am.
ed.1450; Crosw. Ex. & Ad. 352. The widow's
separate property and paraphernalia go to
her. For elaborate collections of cases on
the effect of nuptial contracts about property

upon the executor's right, see 1 W-ws. Ex.
·660, Am. note 2; 2 ide 636, note 1; 1 Sm.
Lead. Cas. 65. Donations mortis causa go to
the donee at once, and not to the executor;
Murdock v. lIcDowell, 1 Nott & McC. (S. C.)
237, 9 Am. Dec. 684; Michener v. Dale, 23
Pa. 59; Rockwood V. Wiggin, 16 Gray (Mass.)
403; Hatch V. Atkinson, 56 Me. 327, 96 Am.
Dec. 464.
An executor may sell terms for years, and
may even make a good title against a specific
legatee, unless the sale be fraudulent. So
he may underlet a term. He may indorse a
promissory note or a blll payable to the testator or his order; Miller V. Helm, 2 Smedes
& S. (Miss.) 687. The rule that executors
have no power to confe88 judgment is not
applicable to offers of judgments to llrm creditors, by a firm composed of a surviving member and the executor of a deceased member,
conducting the interests of the deceased
therein; Columbus Watch Co. V. Hodenpyl,
61 Hun 557, 16 N. Y. Supp. 337; but they
may compromise claims; Bacon V. Crandon,
15 Pick. (Mass.) 79; Chase V. Bradley,26 Me.
531; or subInlt matters in dispute to arbitration; Wills V. Rand's Adm'rs, 41 Ala. 198;
Wood V. Tunnicliff, 74 N. Y. 38. Without the
sanction of the probate court, he has no power to bind the estate by contract, even for
the necessities of infant devisees; Roscoe v.
McDonald, 91 Mich. 270, 51 N. W. 939. His
right to employ counsel depends upon the
rigbt to litigate; In re Riviere's Estate, 8
Cal. App. 773, 98 Pac. 46.
W'le's choses. In general, chosesin action
given to the wife either before or after marriage survive to her, provided. her husband
have not reduced them to possession before
his death. A proInlssory note given to the
wife during coverture comes under this rule
in England; 12 M. & W. 355; 7 Q. B. 864;
but not so in this country generally; Jones'
Adm'r V. Warren's Adm'r, 4 Dana (Ky.) 333;
Fourth Ecclesiastical Society in Middletown
V. Mather, 15 Conn. 587; Savage v. King, 11
Me. 301. Mere intention to reduce choses
Into possession is not a reduction, nor is a
mere appropriation of the fund; 5 Ves. 515;
Petrie v. Clark, 11 S. & R. (pa.) 377, 14 Am.
Dec. 636; In re Hinds' Estate, 5 Whart. (Pa.)
138, 34 Am. Dec. 542; Wardlow V. Tray's
Adm'r, 2 H1l1, Eq. (S. C.) 644; Pitts V. Curtis, 4 Ala. 3M; Curry V. Fulklnson's Ex'rs,
14 Ohio 100.
A statutory right of a husband to sue for a
cho'e in action of his wife without administration is confined to the cases expressly
declared by the statute and wlll not be extended by construction; Ferguson V. R. Co.,
6 App. D. C. 525.
When the same persons are both executors
and trustees, and as executors have paid the
debts and passed their final account, they no
longer hold the assets as executors but as
trustees; [1913] A. C. 76. But where the
same person was appointed executor and tea-
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tamentary trustee, and he qua111led as execu- '6 Fla. 81~: . and 80, In short" wherever the
tor, but gave no undertaking as trustee and money, when recovered, will be assets, the
secured no order for his discharge as executor, executor may sue as executor: Flower's Ex'ra
and he had faUed to file current accounts v. Garr, 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 668; Sheets v. Pauntil compelled to render a final account, it body, 6 Blackt. (Ind.) 120, 88 Am. Dec. 132:
was held that his relation as executor re- Biddle v. Wilkins, 1 Pet. (U. S.) 686, 7 L. Ed.
malned and that the court was empowered to 815. See Pope's Helrs v. Boyd's Adm'x, 22
direct the final accounting; In re Roach's Ark. Ci85; Linsenblgler v. Gourley, 56 Pa. 166.
Estate, 00 Or. 179, 92 Pac. 118.
94 Am. Dec. 51. An executor cannot recover
SUITS BY OR AGAINST EXECUTOBB AND AD- in ejectment without producing the wUl;
KINIBTBATOBB. 1. BlI. In general, a right of Mays v. Killen,56 Ga. 527; Horn v. Johnson,
action founded on a tort or malfeasance dies 87 Ga. 448, 18 S. E. 633.
with the person. But personal actions found2. Aual"'t. An action of trespa88 quare
ed upon any obHgatlon, contract, debt, cove- cZaUlUm freuU su"lves against the executor;
nant, or other duty to be performed, su"ive, McCalllon v. Gegan, 9 PhUa. (Pa.)~. So
and the executor may maintain them; Cowp. also In causes of action wholly occurring aft375; 1 Wms. Saund. 216, n. See Brannock er the testator's death, the executor is Hable
v. Stocker, 76 Ind. 573: 5 B. a: Ad. 78. By individually; Kerchner v. McRae, 80 N. 0.
statutes In England and the United States 219. The actions of trespa88 and trover do
this common-law right Is much extended. An not survive against the executors of deceased
executor may now have trespass, trover, etc., defendants. But the action of replevin does.
for Injuries done to the Intestate during his The general rule is that causes of actf,on _
Metime. Except for slander, for libels, and contractu survive, while those 6#6 delicto do
for injuries In1l1cted on the person, executors not. "Executors and administrators are the
may bring personal actions, and are Hable in representatives of the personal property of
the same manner as the deceased would bave the deceased and not of his wrongs except 80
been: 2 Brod. a: B. 102; Van Rensselaer's far as the tortious act' complainEld of w"
Ex'rs v. Platner's Ex'rs, 2 Johns. Cas. (N. Y.) benefic1a,1 to his estate;" 2 Kent ~16.
17; Kennerly v. WUson, 1 Md. 102; Talt v.
As an administrator merely stands In place
Parkman, 15 Ala. 253; Martin v. Baker, 5 of the deceased, and does not represent cred~,
Blacld. (Ind.) 232; Rice's Helrs v. Spots- ltora, he cannot me a bill to set aside a conwood's Heira, 6 T. B. Monr. (Ky.) 40, 17 Am. veyance In fraud of creditors, the right to do
Dec. 115; Backus' Adm'rs v. McCoy, 8 Ohio so belng In the creditors defrauded; Hoyt v.
211, 17 Am. Dec. 585; Hagarty v. Morris, 2 Northup, 256 Ill. 604, 100 N. E. 164.
W. N. C. (pa.) 154. See Coleman v. WoodThe statute prescribes a fixed time for setworth, 28 Cal. 567; Manwell v. Briggs, 17 tling estates within which the executor I)r'
Vt. 176; Richardson v. R. Co., 98 Mass. 85. admlnlstrator cannot be sued, or compelled
Should his death have been caused by the to file an account, unless he waives the
negligence of anyone, they may bring an ac- right; Moses v. Jones, 2 Nott & McC. (S. C.)
tion for the benefit of the family In some 259; Baggott v. Boulger, 2 Duer (N. Y.) 160.
states. Executors may also sue for stocks It he makes payments erroneously, supposing
and annuities, as being personal property. A the estate to be solvent, he may recover
right of action for the breach of a parol con- them, It being a mistake of fact; Walker ,..
tract for the sale of land survives to the ex- Bradley, 8 Pick. (Mass.) 261; Swope v.
ecutors; Irwin v. Hamilton, 6 S. a: R. (Pa.) Chambers, 2 Gratt. (Va.) 819.
208. So they may sue for an insurance polAs to whether an executor or adminlstra·
Icy.
tor is bound to plead the statute of Hmlta·
The courts of New Jersey will enforce the tion, the decIsions are not uniform. That he
Is not bound to do SO Is held In Hodgdon v.
Pennsylvania statute giving a right of action White, 11 N. H. 208; Wiggins v. Lovering's
to the widow of one ~ho dies of Injuries infUcted by the wrongful act of another, that Adm'r, 9 Mo. 262; Semmes v. Magruder, 10
Md. 242; Batson v. Murrell, 10 Humph.
statute not belng repugnant to the policy of (Tenn.) 301, 51 Am. Dec. 7<Y1; Conway's
the former state; but su.ch an actlon cannot Ex'r v. Reyburn's Ex'ra, 22 Ark. 290; Chambe brought In New Jersey by the personal bers v. Fennemore's Adm'r, ~ Harr. (Del.)
representative of the deceased, as required 368; Appeal of Ritter, 23 Pa. 95; Barnawell
by the laws of that state In similar cases; v. Smith, 58 N. C. 168;' Woods v. Irwin, 141
Lower v. Segal, 59 N. J. L. 66, 34 Atl. 945.
Pa. 278, 21 Atl. 603, 23 Am. St. Rep. 282; In
For actions accruing after the testator's re Baumhover's Estate, 151 la. 146, 130 N.
death, the executor may sue either in his own W. 817; but a dilferent rule applies when the
name or as executor. This is true of actions personal estate Is insufftc1ent to pay the
for tort, as trespass or trover, actions on debts and a resort to the realty is necessary;
contract and on negotiable paper; 3 Nev. a: Pollard v. Sceara' Adm't, 28 Ala. 484, 65 Am.
M. 391; Patchen v. Wilson, ~ Hm (N. Y.) 57; Dec. 364. That it Is his duty to plead the
Willlams v. Moore, 9 Pick. (Mass.) 432; Hall- statute Is beld In Patterson v. Cobb, 4 Fla.
ey v. Wheeler, 49 N. C. 159. So he may bring 481 (and It he does not he is Hable for a
replevin In his own name;. Branch v. Branch, devastavit); Tunstall v. Pollard'. Adm'r. 11
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LeIgh (Va.) 1; Matter of l\I1lllgan's Estate, 161. He may compromise a suit brought for .

112 App. Div. 878, 98 N. Y. Supp. 480. But
the executor was held bound by a waiver of
the statute contained in the will; Glassell
v. Glassell, 147 Cal. 510, 82 Pac. 42. It one
co-administrator declines to plead it, the other may do so; Scull v. Wallace's Ex'rs, 15
S. &; R. (Pa.) 231, and it the administrator
does not plead it, the next of kin may do so:
In re Clarke's Estate, 1 Phila. (Pa.) 856: or
a creditor interested in the estate; Smith v.
Pattie, 81 Va. 654. The bar of the statute
havIpg attached to a claim against an estate, it cannot be waived by an acknowledge
Dlent of the debt by the personal representative: Lee's Adm'r v. Downey, 68 Ala. 98:
Vrooman v. LI. Po Tal, 118 Cal. 802, 4IS Pac.
470; Burnett v. Noble, 5 Redf. Sur. (N. Y.)
69; Se1g v. Acord's Ex'r,21 Gratt. (Va.) 805,8
Am. Rep. 605. And the executor or administrator cannot waive the statute as against
a claim in his own favor: Grinnell v. Baxter, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 883. rn re Brown's Estate, 77 Misc. 507, 187 N. Y. Supp. 978; Clayton v. Dinwoodey, 88 Utah 251,98 Pac. 723,
14 Aun. Cas. 926; or the next of kin may
set in up; W11lcox v. Smith, 26 Barb. (N.
Y.) 816. He is, in some states, chargeable
with interest, flr.t, when he receives it upon
assets put out at interest; .eoond, when he
uses them himself; 'hird, when he has large
BUms paid him which he ought to have put
out at interest; Griswold v. Chandler, 5 N.
H. 497; Wyman v. Hubbard, 18 Mass. 232;
but he is not Hable where he has funds which
he holds penGing legal proceedings to determine the rights of the remaindermen; In re
Howard's Estate, 8 MIse. 170,23 N. Y. Supp.
836. In some cases of need, as to relieve an
estate from sale by a mortgagee, he may
lend the estate money and charge interest
thereon: Jennison v. Hapgood, 10 Pick.
(Mass.) 77. The widow's support is usually
decreed by the judge. But the admln1stra·
tor is not liable for the education of infant
chUdren, or for moumlng-apparel .for relatives and friends of the deceased; Johnson
v. Corbett, 11 Paige Ch. (N. Y.) 265: Appeal
of Flintham, 11 S. & R. (Pa.) 16.
The UabiUtJ/ is in general measured by the
amount of assets. On his contracts he may
render himself Hable personally, or as administrator merely, according to the terms of
the contract which he makes; 7 B. & C. 4ISO;
Murrell v. Wright, 78 Tex. 519, 15 S. W. 156.
But to make him liable personally for contracts about the estate, a valid consideration
must be shown; 3 Sim. 548: 2 Brod. & B.
460. And, In general, assets or forbearance
will form the only consideration; 5 My. 4;
O. 71; Bank of Troy v. Topping 4; Holme,
18 Wend. (N. Y.) 557. But a bond of itself
Imports consideration; and hence a bond given by administrators to submit to arbitration is binding upon them personaliy; Ten
Eyck v. Vanderpoel, 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 120;
Robinson v. Lane, 14 Smedes & M. (MiSS.)

the widow and next of kin, for the death of
the intestate; Washington v. R. Co., 136 Ill.
49, 26 N. E. 653. In general, he is not liable
when he has acted in good faith, and with
that degree of caution which prudent men
exhibit in the conduct of their own affairs;
In re Bosto's Estate, 2 Asbro. (Po..) 487.
An administrator cannot ratlty decedent'"
void transactions, nor make aJiy contracts
fdr him; Smith v. Brennan, 62 Mich. 849, 28
N. W. 892, 4 Am. St. Rep. 867.
An administrator is Uable for torts and
for gross negllgence in managing his intestate's property. This species of misconduct
is called in law a df11)aatawt; Cartwright v.
Cartwright, 4 Hayn. (Tenn.) 184; Jeffreys
v. Yarborough, 16 N. C. 516: In re Holladay's
Estate, 18 Or. 168, 22 Pac. 750. Such is negllgence in collecting notes or debts; In re
Merkel's Estate, 181 Pat 584, 18 Atl. 981;
an unnecessary sale of property at a discount: Pinckard V. Woods, 8 Gratt. (Va.)
140; paying undue funeral expenses; 1 B. &
Ad. 260; and the llke' mismanagements. So
he may be llable for not laying out assets
for the benefit of the estate, or for tuming
the· money to his own profit or advantage.
In such cases he is answerable for both prin- .
cipal and interest. In England he may be
charged with Increased interest for money
withheld by fraud: 2 Cox, Ch. 113; 4 Ves.
620; and he is sometimes made chargeable
with compound Interest in this country; Jennison v. Hapgood, 10 Pick. (Mass.) 77. FI.nally, a refusal to account for funds, or an
unreasonable delay in accounting, raises a
presumption of a wrongful use of them;
Johnson v. Beauchamp, 5 Dana (Ky.) 70;
Evans v. Iglehart, 6 Gill & J. (Md.) 186. It
he receives rents and profits of land for a
long period without accounting, he is liable
to the heirs for the reasonable rental value
of the land for the entire period: Shufller v.
Turner, 111 N. C. 297, 16 S. E. 417.
Where real estate Is sold by executors to a
co-executor, the sale is voidable at the instance of those interested in the estate;
In re Richard's Estate, 1M Cal. 478, 98 Pac.
528. One executor may sue another where
questions arise between the latter and the
estate, jeopardizing the rights of parties in
interest: Monmouth Inv. Co. v. Means, 151
Fed. 159, 80 C. C. A. 527.
After the debts have been paid and the
final account passed, and Ii legacy ordered
paid, an action wUl lie against the executor
to recover it; Anderson v. Patty, 168 Ill.
App.151.
An insolvent bank cannot sue an executor
for an assessment on the stock of his decedent, which was levied after a final decree
for the distribution of the estate: lTnlon Savings Bank of San Jose v. De Laveaga, 150
Cal. 395, 89 Pac. 84.
DI8TBIBUTION. The distribution or disposal
of the estate by an executor is as directed
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by the will. The administrator must distrib- has been practiced; Smith v•. 'Worthington,

ute the residue among those entitled to It, 53 Fed. 977, 4 C. C. A. 130. Ht! cannot buy
under direction ot the court and according the estate, or any part ot it, when BOld by a

to law; Lamb v. Carroll, 28 N. C. 4; Appeal
of Stewart, 86 Pa. 149; Appeal ot Kline, 86
Pa. 363; Marshall v. Hitchcock, 3 ReM. (N.
Y.) 461. But it he recognizes a claim as
proper to be paid, and subsequently flnds
that there is no legal toundation tor it, it is
not binding -upon the estate; Webster v. Le
Compte, 74 Md. 249, 22 AU. 232. And even
after action brought against him by a creditor he may apply the assets In payment ot
the debt ot another creditor; 24 Q. B. Div.
364.
The great rule is, that personal property
is regulated by the law ot the domicil. The
rights ot the distributees vest as soon as the
intestate dies, but cannot be sued tor till the
lapse ot the statute period ot distribution.
See l1Sth Novel ot Justlnian, Cooper's trans.
393 : DISTBIBUTION; CONFLICT 01' LA.ws.
Compemation. An executor cannot pay
himself. His compensation must be ordered
by the court; Collins-v. Tilton, 58 Ind. 374Faithful service by an executor is a condition to the right ot commissions. Misappropriation ot funds may forfeit the right; In
. re Clauser's Estate, 84 Pa. 51.
Commissions are not allQwed on a legacy
given in trust to an executor; Westerfleld v.
Westerfleld, 1 Bradf. Surr. (N. Y.) 198;
Ames v. Downing, 1 Bradt. Surr. (N. Y.)
321. Ressonable expenses are always allowed an executor; Thacher v. Dunham, I)
GrQy (Mass.) 26; Wllson v. Bates, 28 Vt.
765; Ord v. Little, 3 Cal. 287; Noel v. Harvey,
29 Miss. 72. When one of two co-executors
has done nothing, he should get no commission; White v. Bullock, 20 Barb. (N. Y.) 91.
Where a stranger was appointed administrator, upon his statement that his service
would be gratuitous, he should not be allowed commissions; Hilton v. Hilton's Adm'r,
109 S. W. 905, 33 Ky. L. Rep. 276. In England, executors cannot charge for personal
trouble or loss ot time, and can only be paid
for reasonable expenses.
An administrator receives no compensation in England; 3 Mer. 24; but in this
country he is paid in proportion to his services, and all reasonable expenses are allowed
him; Appeal ot Culbertson, 84 Pa. 303. Additional allowance may be made where extraordinary services have been rendered; In
re Moore's Estate, 96 Cal. 522, 31 Pac. 584.
An administrator cannot pay himself. His
compensation must be ordered by the court;
Collins v. Tilton, 58 Ind. 374. If too small
a compensaijon be awarded him, he may appeal; Jewett v. Woodward, 1 Edw. Ch. (N.
Y.) 195; Edelen v. Edelen, 11 Md. 415; Ord
v. Little, 3 Cal. 287; Andrew's Ex'rs v. Andrew's Adm'rs, 7 Ohio St. 143; Fowler v.
Lockwood, 3 Redf. (N. Y.) 465. Allowance
by a probate court cannot be impeached in a
court ot equity unless traud or deception

common auctioneer to pay debts; but he
may when the auctioneer is a mate officer,
and the sale public and bona fide; Toler's
Adm'r v. Toler, 2 Patt. & H. (Va.) 71;
Weeks v. Gibbs, 9 Mass. 75; Babbitt v. Doe,
4 Ind. 355; Barrington v. Alexander, 6 Ohio
St. 189.
Federal Jurisdiction. Matters ot pure pro·
bate are not within the jurisdictions of
courts ot the United States; but where a
state law gives citizens ot the state, In an
action or suit inter partes, the right to question the probate ot a will, tederal courts, at
the suit ot citizens of other states or aUens
w1l1 enforce such remedies; Farrell v.
O'Brien, 199 U. S. 89, 25 Sup. Ct. 727, 50 L.
Ed. 101.
The possession ot a state court which will
exclude the exercise of power by the tederal
court, and 'Vice versa, must be the possession
ot some thing, cOrporeal or incorporeal,
which has been taken under the donlinion ot
the court. A controversy or inquiry is not
such a thing, and the pendency ot a suit or
proceeding in one court, Involving a question,
controversy, or inquiry, is no bar to the ex·
ercise of jurisdiction in the determInation
ot the same question, f!tc., in the othtd'; Ball
v. Tompkins, 41 Fed. 486; American Baptist
HODie Mission Society v. Stewart, lU2 Fed.
976; Byers v. McAuley, 149 U. S. (JOS, 13
SuP. Ct. 906, 37 L. Ed. 867.
The right to administer properq lert by a
toreigner within the jurtsdiction ot a Etate is
primarily committed to state law and the
public admlnistrator is entitled to admlnis·
ter the estate ot an Italian subject dying aDd
leaving an estate In Califorula, in preterence
to the Italian Coilsul General, who clsimed
the right under treaty; In re Ghio's Estate,
157 Cal. 552, 108 Pac. 516, 37 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 549, 137 Am. St. Rep. 141), aftlnnoo in
Rocca v. Thompson, 223 U. S. 317, 32 Sup.
Ct. 207, 56 L. Ed. 453, where the question
whether it is within the treaty-making power to provide tor administration upon the
estates of foreigners dying within a state,
by the consul of their country, was suggest·
ed but not discussed or decided. See ~TY.
See Schouler; Wllliams; Croswell, Ens.
and Admrs.; Woerner, Law ot Adm.; 2
Lawson, Bights & Rem. 889-1008; Holmes,
Executors In Early English Law, 3 Sel. Essays in Anglo-Amer. L. H. 736 (9 Barv. L. R.
42); Caillemer, The Executor in England
and on the Continent, U. 746.
EX E CUT 0 RY. Performing officIal duties;
contingent; al80, personal estate ot a cJ&.
ceased; whatever may be executed,--as, aD
executory sentence or judgment.

EXECUTORY CONSIDERATION. Something which is to be done after the promise
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Is made, fQr which it Is the legal equivalent. then, In case A dies, before he II twenty-one y8&1'1

See

CoNSIDuATION.

ODe 10 which
some tuture act is to be done: as, wb.ere
an agreement Is made to build a house 10
s1% months, or to do any act at a tuture day.
See CoNTBAar; PEBFOJUIANCE.
An agreement to sell and convey land,
which Is Dot a conveyance, operating as a
present transfer of legal estate and se1s1o,
Is wbolly executory, though it conta1os the
words "grant, barga10 and sell;" and produces no effect upon the estates and tities
of the parties; and creates no llen or cbarge
on the land itself; Simpson v. Breckenridge,
32 Pa. 287;- Stewart's Adm'rs· v. Lang, 37
Pa. 201, 78 Am. Dec. 414; Watson v. Coast,
EXECU.TORY CONTRACT.

35 W. Va. 468, W S; E. 249.
EXECUTORY DEVISE. Sach a limitation of a tuture estate 10 lande or chattels
as the law admits 10 case of a will, though
contrary to the rules of limitation in conveyances at common law.
It Is a limitation by will of a future estate
or 10terest in lands or chattels. In re
Brown's Estate, 38 Pa. 294.
B), the ezecutor), devise no eetate vuta at the
death of the devisor or testator, but onl), on the future contlngenc),. It 18 onl)' an Indulgence to the
last wlll and testament which Is supposed to be
made b)' one 4t1OflB co,.."'.. When the limitation b)'
devise Is Reb that the future Interest falls within
the rules of contingent remainders, It Is a contingent remainder, and not an u:ecutol')' devIBe. ,
Kent 267; 3 Term 763.
If a particular estate of freehold be ant devised,
capable la Its own nature of supporting a remainder, followed b)' a limitation which IB not Immedlatel), connected with. or does not Immedlatel), commence from, the expiration of the particular estate
of freehold, the latter limitation cannot take etrect
&8 a remainder, but may operate as an executol')'
devise: e. fl., If land be devised to A for life, and
after his decease to B In fee, B takes a (vested) remainder, because his eBtate la Immedlatel), connected with, and commencea on, the limitation of A's
estate. If land be limited to A for IIfa, and one
),ear after his decease to B In fee, the limitation to
B la not such a one as will be a remainder, but ma)'
operate as an executol')' devl... Fearne, Cont. Rem.
388. If land be limited to A for lite, and after his
decease to B and hi. heirs, with a proviso that It
B au"l.. A and die, without luue of hi. bod)' livIng at his decease; then to C and his heirs, the
limitation to B, etc., prevents an Immediate connection of the estate limited to C with the life estate of A, and prevents Its. commencement on the
death of A. It must operate, If at all, as an executol')' devise; Butler's note (c) to Fearne, Cont. Rem.
117. If a chattel Interest be bequeathed for life,
with remainder over, this latter disposition cannot
take etrect as a remainder, but ma)' as an executol')' devise, 01' more properly bequest; 44. 407.
AD u:ecutol')' devise dltrer. from a remalndel' la
three vel')' material respects:
Flr.t. It needs no particular estate to support It.
Second. By It a fee-simple or other less estate may
be limited on a fee-.lmple. TMrd. By It a remaindel' may be limited of a chattel Interest after a
particular estate for life created In the same.
The flrst Is a case of freehold commencing In "'ttlro. A makes a devise of a future estate on a certain contlngehcy, and till the contingency happens
doN not dlspoll8 of the fee-simple, but leaves It to
descend to his heirs at law. 1 T. Ral'1ll. 82; 1 Salk.
228: 1 I,utw. '/lI8.
The second. case Is a fee upon a fee. A devl_ to
A and hIB heir. forever, which IB a fee-simple, and

of age, to Band hlahelra. Oro• .Tac. 690; 10 Mod.

,zo.

a

The third case:
limitation In a tsrm of ,.ears
after a life estate. A grants a term of one thousand
years to B for life, remainder to C. The common
law regards the term for ),ears as swallowed up In .
the grant for life, which, being a treehold, Is a
greater eatate, and the grantee of such a term for
Ufe could aUen the whole. A similar IImltatlC!n In
a will may take etrect, however, as an executor)'
bequest; Scott v. Price, 3 S. a R. (Pa.) 69, 7 Am.
Dec. 629; Logan v. Ladson's Ex'l', 1 Des. (S. C.)
2'11; Clifton 1'. HaIg's Bl&'re, , Des. (S. C.) 130.

It Is not a mere posslblUty, but a substantial interest, and·in respect to its trans~
mlsBlblllty stands on the same footing with
a contingent remainder; Medley v. Medley,
81 Va. 268.
In order to prevent perpetuities, the rule
has been adopted that executory interests
must be. so limited that from the time of
their limitation they wlll necessarily vest
in right (not necessarily in possession) at a
period not exceedlDg that occupied by the
Ufe or lives of a person or persons then
UvlDg, or .. ",.fre matt;', and the minority
of any persoD or persons born or .. v.'re
maf,;, prior to the decease of such first
named person or persons, or at a periOd Dot
exceeding that occupied by the Ufe or lives
of such first named person or persons, and
an absolute term of twenty-one years afterwards, or within, or at the expiration of an
absolute term of twenty-one years without
reference to any Ufe. For example, lands
are devised to such unborn son of a feme
coverf as shall first reach the age of twentyone years. The utmost length of time that
can happen before the estate can vest 18 the
life of the mother and the subsequent infancy of her son. Such an executory deme
Is therefore good. If, however, such Umltation bad been to the first unborn BOn whb
shall attain tbe age of twenty-five years,
the rule against perpetuities would be infringed and the llmltatlons bad; Smith, Ex.
Int. 391; 2 Bla. Com. 174.
An executory devise limited after an indefinite fallure of Issue 1s bad as leading to
a perpetuity; 4 Kent 273; and so of an
executopY bequest, but the courts are in the
latter case much less apt to construe limitations as contemplatlDg a definite failure
of lsBue; 4 Kent 281; 1 P. Wms. 663; Gray,
Perpet. 212.
An executory devise Is generally indestructible by any alteration 10 the estate
out of or atter which it Is llmited. But it
It Is limited on an estate tall the tenant in
tail cim bar It, as well as the entail, by
common recovery or by deed enrolled, etc.,
where such deed Is by statute given the
for~ and effect of a common recovery;
Butler's note to Fearne, Cont.· Rem. 562;
Wms. R. P. 319.
EXECUTORY ESTATES. Interests which
depend for their enjoyment upon some subsequent event or contingency. Such estate
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may be an ea:ecutOf'1l deviBe, or an ea:ecu.tOrtl forced in equIty; BUDn v. Winthrop, 1 J'ohlUl.
remainder, whicb is tbe same as a contingent Cb. (N. Y.) 329; Dennison v. Goehring, 7
remainder, because no present interest Pa. 175, 178, 47 Am. Dec. 5OCi. Wblte, Lead.
pa811e8.
Cas. 176; 6 Ves. 666; 18 Cd. 140; 1 Keen
551; 8 Beav. 288.
EXECUTORY PROCESS (VltJ Ilee,cuEXECUTORY USES.
Springing uses
Iona). In Louisiana, a procesa wbich can be
resorted to In two cases, namely: 1. Wben whicb confer a legal title corrtlllponding to

the rlgbt of the cred.itor arises from an act
Importing confesalon of judgment, and wbicb
contains a privUege or mortgage In his favor.
2. Wben the creditor demands the execution
of a judgment wbicb bas been rendered. by a
tribunal cWferent from that within wbose
jurisdiction the execution is BOugbt. Code of
Practice, art. 732- EXECUTORY TRUSTS. A trust is called.
8fIIee.It0r"JI wben some further act is requlslte
to be done by the autbor of the trust to give
it Its full effect. See Blsph. Eq. 81; Lewin,
Tr.l44.

The distinction between executed. and executory trusts is well settled; Dennison v.
Goehring, 7 PR. 177, 47 Am. Dec. 505; thougb
once doubted. in England; 1 Vea. 142; but
see 2 Ves. 823. Tbe test is said to be: Has
the testator been what fa called, and very
properly called, bls own conveyancer? Has
be left it to tbe court to make out from general expreeslons wbat b1s Intention is? or
bas be so deJlned that Intenti~n that you
have nothing to do but to take the llmitations be bas given to you, and to convert
them Into legal estates? per Lord St. Leonarda, Ld. Cb., in 4 H. L. Cas. 210: see TWinghast v. Coggeshall, 7 R. I. 883: Blspb. Eq.
86.

In the case of articles made In contemplation of marriage, and which are, therefore, preparatory to a settlement, so In the
case ot a will directory of a tnture conveyance to be made or executed by the tmstees
named therein, it is evident that something
remains to be done. Tbe trusts are said to
be executory, because they require an ulterior act to raise and perfect them: C. 8.
the actual settlement Is to be made or the
conveyance to be executed. Tbey are In·
structions, rather than complete Instmments,
in themselves.
Tbe court of chancery will, In promotion
ot tbe supposed views of the parties or the
testator and to support their manifest In·
tentlon, give to the words a more enlarged.
and liberal construction tban in the case
of legal limitations or tmsts executed; 1
1I'0nbl. Eq. b. 1; Wbite, Lead. Cas. IS.
Where a voluntary trust fa executory and
not executed, if It could -not be entorced at
law because it Is a detective conveyance, it
is -not belped In favor of a volunteer In a
court of equity; Minturn v. Seymour, '.
Johns. Cb. (N. Y.) 498, 500; Acker v. Phcenix, 4 Paige, Cb. (N. Y.) 305; Dawson v.
Dawson, 16 N. C. 93, 18 Am. Dec. 573. But
wbere tbe tmst, tbougb voluntary, bas been
executed In part, It wlll be sustained or en·

an executory devise.

ThuB, when a limitation to the 11841 of A In f_
l. defeasible b,. a limitation to the uee of B to ars..
M a tuture perlocl, contlngenc,., or _t. th_ CODtlngent or springing UleS differ herelD from an executory devise: there must be a penon Belzed to
such UBes at the time the contingency happens. el_
th.,. can never be uecutecl b,. the 8tatuta. T h _
fore, It the estate of the feoffee to wch uee be destroyed by alienation or otherwise. before the COIltingenc,. arises. the UBe IB destroyed torever; 1 Co.
1M, 118; Oro. BilL 438; whereu by aD uecutol7
devi.. tlle treehold Itself .. trall8ferred to the
future devisee. In both cuu. a tee DI&J' be limited
after a tee; 10 M04. as.

EXECUTRIX. A woman who has been
appoInted. by will to execute such w11l or
testament. See EXECUTOR.
EXECUTRY. In 8001Gb Law. The movable estate ot a person dying, whicb goes to
his nearest ot kln.. So called as talllng under the distributiOD of aD executor. Bell.
Dict.
EXEMPLARY DAMAGES.

See

MEASl1U

01' D.UU.GES.

EXEMPLIFICATION. A perfect copy of
a record or olllce-book lawfully kept, so far
as relates to tbe matter In question. See,
generally. 1 Stark. Ev. 151; 1 Pb1ll. Ev. 307;
MIlls v. Duryee, 7 Cra. (U. S.) 481, 8 L. Ed.
411; Drummond v. Magruder, 9 Cra. (U. S.)
122, 3 L. Ed. 677; Hampton v. M'Connel, 3
Wbeat. (U: S.) 284, 4 L. Ed. 378; Baker
v. lI'1eld, 2 Yeates (Pa.) 532; Ellmore v.
MUla, 2 N. C. 359; Smith v. Blagge, 1 Johns.
Cas. (N. Y.) 238; SChaben'v. U. S., 6 Ct. CL
28:0; Thomas v. Stewart, 92 Ind. 246; Cox
v. Jones, 52 Ga. 438. As to the mode of authenticating records of other states, see FOB'
EIGN JUDGMENTS.

EXEMPLUM (Lat.). II Civil Law. A
copy. A written authorlzed copy. USed. alao
in the modern sense of example: all eZNIlplum coMtitu" Bingula,.u na. tralal (eXt.'eptional things must _not be taken for examples). Calv. Lex. B~em,," gratia, tor the
sake of example. Abb. e. 1/.
EXEMPTION. The rigbt given by law to
a debtor to retain a portion of b1s property
wItbout its being liable to execution at the
suit of a creditor, or to a dlstreSB tor rent.
In general, the sberitr may seize and sell
all the property of a defendant whIch be
can find. except sucb as is exempted. by the
common law or by statute. The common
law was very nIggardly of these exceptions:
It allowed only tbe neceBBllry wearing apparel; and it was once bolden that if a defendant bad two gowns the sheriff migbt
sell one of them; Comb. 856. But in mod-
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ern times, with perhaps a prodigal liber- of lands conveyed; Willis & Bro. v. Somallty, a considerable amount of property,
both real and personal, is exempted from
execution by the statutes 011 the several.
states; 19 Am. L. Ueg. 1; 4 So. L. Rev.
N. ~. 1; In re Radway, 3 Hughes 609, Fed.
Cas. No. 11,523; Carlton v. Watts, 82 N. C.
212: Mapp v. Long, (;2 Gn. 568; Hingletary
v. Singletary, 31 La. Ann. 374; Rutledge v.
Rutledge, 8 Box. (Tenn.) 33; Creath v.
Dale, 69 Mo. 41; Vanderhorst v. Bacon, 38
Mich. 669, 31 Am. Rep. 328; Murphy v. Harris, 77 Col. 194, 19 Pac. 377; III re Robb, 99
Cal. 202, 33 Pac. 800, 37 Am. St. Rep. 48;
Carter v. Davis, 6 Wash. 327, 33 Pac. 833;
Bean v. Ins. Co., 54 Minn. 366, 56 N. W. 127;
Hamberger v. Marcus, 157 Pa. 133, 27 AU.
681, 37 Am. St. Rep. 719; and there is now
hardly a state or nation which has not by
statute made certain exemptions designed
as a protection for the family; Woodward v.
Murray, 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 403; and such
statutes are to be llberally construed; Butner v. Bowser, 104 Ind. 259, 3 N. E. 889;
Kuntz v. Kinney, 33 Wis. 510; Good v. Fogg,
61 Ill. 449, 14 Am. Rep. 71; Carty v. Drew,
46 Vt. 346; AlUson v. Brookshire, 38 Tex.
199; Seeley v. Gwillim, 40 Conn. 106. Some
of the exemptions are the following: household furniture; Towns v. Pratt, 33 N. H.
345, 66 Am. Dec. 726; Tanner v. Billings, 18
Wis. 163, 86 Am. Dec. 755; Dunlap v. Edgerton, 30 Vt. 224; Haswell v. Parsons, 15 Cal.
266, 76 Am. Dec. 480; Heldeuheimer v.
Blumenkron, 56 Tex. 308; tools of trade;
Atwood v. De Forest, 19 Conn. 513; Enscoe
v. Dunn, 44 Conn. 93, 26 Am. Rep. 4~; Boston Belting Co. v. Ivens & Co., 28 La. Ann.
695; Wicker v. Comstock, 52 Wis. 315, 9 N.
W. 25; work horses; Tishomingo Sav. Inst.
v. Young, 87 Miss. 473, 40 South. 9, 3 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 693, 112 Am. St. Rep. 454, 6 Ann.
Cas. 776; Forsyth v. Bower, 54 Cal. 639;
Jaquith v. Scott, 63 N. H. 5, 56 Am. Rep.
476; Steele v. Lyford, 59 Vt. 230, 8 At!. 736
(but this wlll not Include high bred horses
used for pleasure and to drive to and from
business; TIshomIngo Sov. Inst. v. Young,
87 Miss. 473, 40 South. 9, 3 L. R. A. [N. S.)
693, 112 Am. St. Rep. 454, 6 Ann. Cas. 776) ;
the Interest of a legatee In lands, until the
court has held It to be a charge on such, although the legacy Is given with a view that
it shall be such a charge; IIiscock v. Fulton,
G3 Hun 624, 17 N. Y. Supp. 408; curtesy initiate; Bruce v. Nicholson, 109 N. C. 202, 13
S. E. 700, 26 Am. St. Rep. 562; property held
In trust; ~fosher v. Neff, 33 Neb. 770, 51 N.
W. 138; the bridge of a public corporation;
Overton Bridge Co. v. Means, 33 Neb. 8:')7,
51 N. W. 240, 20 Am. St. Rep. 514; blackberries whlle growing; Sparrow v. Pond, 40
Minn. 412, 52 N. W. 36, 16 J,. R. A. 103, 32
Am. St. Rep. 571; trade-mark, apart from
the articles it has served to identify; Prince
Mfg. Co. v. Paint Co., 20 N. Y. Supp. 402; a
Teoclnr'l!t lien reserved for the purchase price
BOUY.-73

merville, 3 Tex. Civ. App. 5P9, 22 S. W. 781;
the Interest of a cedui que trust under a
trust for maintenance and support; Brooks
v. Rnynolds, 59 Jj'ed. 923, 8 C. C. A. 370; the
Interest of the grantor in property transferred in fraud of creditors; Stonebrldge v. .
Perkins, 141 N. Y. I, 35 N. E. 980. State ex-;'
emption laws are Inappllcable to debts due
from a citizen to the United States; U. S. v.
Howell, 9 Fed. 674. See Jj'ink v. O'~eil, lOG
U. S. 280, 1 Sup. Ct. 325,27 L. Ed. 196.
Exemption laws are not a part of the contract; they are part of the remedy and sub- l
ject to the law of the forum; Chicago, R. 1.1
& P. Ry. Co. v. Sturm, 174 U. S. 710, 17 Sup.
Ct. 797, 43 L. Ed. 1144; Mineral Point R.
Co. v. Barron, 83 Ill. 300; Carson v. Ry. Co.,
88 Tenn. 646, 13 S. W. 588,8 L. R. A. 412, 17
Am. St. Rep. 921; Conley v. Chilcote, 2;:)
Ohio St. 320; Albrecht v. Treitschke, 17 Neb.
205, 22 N. W. 418; Moore v. R. Co., 43 la.
385; Broadstreet v. Clark, 65 la. 670, 22 N.
W. 919; Stevens v. Brown, 20 W. Va. 450.
That a debt is exempt from judicial process
In the state where it was created will not
make it exempt In another jurisdiction. .,The
exemption does not follow the debt ae an
incident thereto; Chicago, R. I. & P. Ry. Co.
v. Sturm, 174 u. S. 710, 17 Sup. Ct. 797, 43
L. Ed. 1144.
See, generallY, BANKRUPTCY; DISTRESS;
ExEcuTION; HOMESTEAD; FAMILY : TOOLB;
TAX.
EX E M PTS. Persons who are not bound
by law, but excused from the performance
of duties imposed upon others.
By act of congress Feb. 24, 1884, It was enacted
that such persons as were rejected aa physlca11y or
mentally unllt for the service, a11 persons actually
In the military or naval service of the United States
at the time of the draft, and all persons who had
served In the military or naval service two years
during the then war and been honorably discharged
therefrom. and no other~, were exempt from enrolment and draft under said act, and act of congress.
March 3, 1863.

EXEQUATUR (Lat.).
In French Law.
A Latin word which was, in the ancient practice, placed at the bottom of a judgment
emanating from another tribunal, and was a
permiSSion and authority to the officer to execute it within the jurisdiction of the judge
who put it below the judgment.
We have something of the same kind In our practice. When a warrant for the arrest of a crlmlnal
Is Issued by a justice of the peace of one county.
and he Illes Into another, a Justice of the latter
county may Indorse the warrant, and then the minIsterial oMcer may execute It In such county. Tbis
Is called backing a warrant.

In International Law. An official recognition of a consul or commercial agent, made
by the for€ign department of the state to
which he is accredited, authorizing him to
exercise his power. Ill' cannot act witbout
it, and it may be refused or revoked at the
pleasure of the same government. 3 Chit.
Com. Law 56; 3 1\1. & S. 29P; 5 Pardessns,
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n. 1440; Twiss, Law of Nations: 1 Halleck,
Int. Law 351.
EXERCITOR MARIS (Lat.). In Civil
Law. One who fits out and equips a vessel,
whether he be the absolute or quaHfied owner, or even a mere agent. Emerigon, Mar.
Loans, c. 1, s. 1. We call him eaJercitor to
whom all the returns come. Dig. 14. 1. 1. 15:
14. 1. 7: 3 Kent 161: Molloy, de Jur. Mar.
243.
The managing owner, or ship's husband.
These are the terms in use In English and
American laws, to denote the same as ea:ercitor marls. See SHIP'S HUSBAND.
; EXERCITORIA ACTIO (Lat.). In. Civil
Law. An action against a managing owner
(eJ)ermtor maN), founded on acts of the
master. 8 Kent 161: Vicat, Voc. Jur.
EXFESTUCABE (Lat.). To abdicate: to
resign by passing over a staff. Du Cange.
To deprive one's self of the possession of
lands, honors, or dignities, which was formerly accompllshed by the dellvery of a
staff or rod. Said to be the origin of the
custom of .u.rrender as practised In England
formerly In courts baron. Spelman, Gloss.
See also, Vicat, Voc. Jur.: Calnnus, Lex.
EXH.€REDATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law.
A disinheriting. The act by which a forced
heir Is deprived of his legitimate or legal
portion. In common law, a disherison. Occurring in the phrase, In Latin pleadings,
ad ea:hOJredationem (to the disherison), In
case of abatement.
EXH.€RES (Lat.). In Civil Law. One
disinherited. Vlcat, Voc. Jur.: Du Cange.
EXHIBERE (Lat.). To present a thing
corporeally, BO that it may be handled.
Vlcat, Voc. Jur. To appear personally to
conduct the defence of an action at law.
EXHIBIT. To produce a thing publicly, so that it may be taken possession of and
seized. Dig. 10. 4. 2.
To file of record. Thus, it is the practice
In England in personal actions, when an
officer or prisoner of the klng's bench is defendant, to proceed against such defendant
in the court In wblch he is an officer, by
ca:hibiting, that is, flling, a bill against him.
Steph. Pl. 52, n. (I) ; 2 Sellon, Pro 74; Newell
V. State, 2 Conn. 38.
A paper or writing proved on motion or
other occasion.
A supplemental paper referred to In the
principal instrument, identified in some particular manner, as by capital letter, and
generally attached to the prIncipal instrument. 1 Stra. 674: 2 P. Wms. 410: Gresl.
Eq. Ev.98.
A paper referred to in, and filed with the
blIl, answer, or petition in a suit In equity,
or with a deposition. Brown V. Redwyne, 16
Ga. 68.
In the absence of a positive statutory provlslon, exhibits properly identified need not

EXHIBIT

be attaebed to the deposition In connect1ol1
with wbich they are offered. In evidence:
Toby v. B. Co., 98 Cal. 400, 33 Pac. 550. It
bas been held that the exhibits flIed with a
petition form no part thereof, and cannot be
considered. in determlnlng its sufficiency on
demurrer; Pomeroy v. Fullerton, 118 Mo.
440, 21 S. W. 19: and if the exhibit Is not
the foundation for the cause of action or of
the defence, it wW not be considered.: Barnes
v. Mowry, 129 Ind. 568, 28 N. E. 535.
Documents and other things, produced by
a witness on croBB-examination and marked
for identification, are not before the court
unless offered. and admitted: Byerley v. Sun
Co., 181 Fed. 138.
EXHIBITANT. A complainant in articles
of the peace. 12 Ad. '" E. 599.
EXHIBITION. In Scotch Law. An action
for compelling the production of writings.
See DISCOVERY.
EXHUMATION. The exbumation of a
body shOUld be ordered, if at all, only on a
strong showing that, without its examination, a fraud is llkely to be accomplished
which an insurance company has exbausted
every other legal means of exposing; Granger's Life Ins. Co. v. Brown, 1>7 Miss. 308, 34
Am. Rep. 446. Disinterment may be compelled by publlc authorities whenever conditions become such as that the publlc health
Is threatened, or in the interest of justice;
Gray v. State, Ii5 Tex. Cr. B. 90, 114 S. W.
635,22 L. B. A. (N. S.) 513: or for the purpose of ascertaining whether a crime bas
been committed: People v. Fitzgerald, 105
N. Y. 146, 11 N. E. 378, 59 Am. Rep. 483 ; or
where an examination may disclose facts
which prove an accused person innocent of
crime; Gray v. State, 55 Tex. Cr. R. 90, 114
S. W. 635,22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 513.
Such an order was refused in Moss v.
State, 152 Ala. 30, 44 South. 598, because it
appeared that two reputable physicians,
available at the trial, had examined the body
betore burial. There is said to be no law requiring a court, at the prisoner's request,
but at the expense ot the state, to order the
body to be exhumed in order to furnish him
with evidence; Salisbury V. Com., 79 Ky.
425. In Com. v. Grether, 204 Pat 2P3, 53 Atl.
753, the court refused to set aside a conviction of murder in the first degree because
the district attorney and not the coroner had
caused the body to be exhumed. In an insurance case, exhumation was ordered, to
obtain evidence bearing on the question ot
suicide: the marshal was directed to exbume
the body and the court appointed a pathologist and a chemist to make the examination;
It was held, also, that such order could be
made only in a case where the widow was a
party; Mutual Life Ins. Co. ot New York v.
Grlesa, 156 Fed. 398. The right to make the
order, in an insurance case, was recognized
in People V. Fitzgerald, 105 N. Y. 146, 11 N.
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E; 378, 59 Am. Rep. 483; Grangers Life Ins.
Co. v. Brown, 57 Miss. 308,34 Am. Rep. 446;
but In the latter case the order was refused
on the ground ot delay. See 22 L. R. ~. (N.
S.) 513, note.
EXIGENDARY. In English Law. An officer who makes out exlgents.
EXIGENT, EXIGI FACIAS. See OUTLAWBY: Com. v. Hagerman, 2 Va. Cas. 244;
Fitzh. N. ll. 236: Rawle, Exmoor 55. See
Appeal ot Coleman, 76 Pa. 456.
EXIGENT LIST. A phrase used to Indicate a Ust ot cases set down tor hearing upon various incidental and ancillary motions
and rules.
EXIGENTER. An officer who made out
exigents and proclamations. Cowell. The
office is now abolished. Holthouse.
EXIGIBLE. Demandable; that which may
be exacted.
EXILIUM (Lat.). In Old English Law.
Exile. Settlnll' free or wrongly ejecting
bond-tenants. Waste is called eJrilium when
bondmen (8em) are set free or driven
wrongfully from their tenements. Co. Lltt.
536. Destruction; waste. Du Cange. Any
species of waste which drove away the inhabitants, Into exile, or had a tendency to
do so. Bac. Abr. Waste (6); 1 Reeve, Hist.
Eng. Law 386.
EXISTIMATIO (Lat.). The reputation of
a Roman citizen. The decision of arbiters.
Vicat, Voc. Jur.; 1 Mackeldey, Civ. Law §
123.
EXISTING. The force of this word is
not necessarily confined to the present.
Thus a law for regulating "all existing rallroad corporations" extends to such as are
Incorporated after as well as before its passage, unless exception is provIded in their
charters; Indianapo118 & St. 'L. R. Co., v.
Blackman, 63 III 117; Lawrie v. State, 5
Ind. 525; Fox v. Edwards, 38 la. 215.
EXIT WOUND. The wound made In coming out by a weapon which has passed
through the body or any part of it. 2 Beck.
Med. Jur. 119.
EXITUS (Lat.). An export duty. Issue,
chlld, or offspring. Rent or profits of land.
In Pleading. The issue or the end, termination or conclusion, of the pleadings;
80 called because an issue brings the pleadings to a close. 3 Bla. Com. 314.
EXLEX (Lat.). An outlaw. Spelman,
Gloss.
EXOINE. In French Law. An act or instrument In writing which contains the reasons why a party in a civil suit, or a person
accused, who has been summoned, agreeablY
to the requisitions of a decree, does not appear, Pothier, Proc~a. Orim., s. 3, art. 3.
See ESSOIN.

EXONERATION

EXONERATION. The taking off a burden
or duty. The usual use of the word is in
the rule in the distribution of an intestate's
estate that the debts which he himself contracted and for which he mortgaged his land
as security, shall be paid out of the personal
estate in exoneration ot the real.
But when the real estate' is charged with
the payment ot a mortgage at the time tbe
Intestate buys It, and the purchase Is made
subject to It, the personal estate is not in
that case to be appUed in exoneration of the
real estate; 2 Pow. Mortg. 780: Hurt v.
Reeves, 5 Hayw. (Tenn.) 57; Duke of Cumberland v. Codrington, 8 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.)
229, 8 Am. Dec. 492; 1 Lead. Cas, in Eq.
n. *646; Appeal of Hirst, 92 Pa. 491.
But the rule for exonerating the real estate out of the personal does not apply
against specific or pecuniary legatees, nor
the widow's right to paraphernalia, and,
with reason, not against the interest of credItors; 2 Yes. 64; 1 P. Wma. 693; 3 fa. 867.
See 26 Beav. 522; Appeal of Clery, 35 Pa.
M; Canfield v. Bostwick, 21 Conn. 550.
Like the right of contribution between
those equally Uable for the same debt, the
right of exoneration exists between debtors
successively liable. A surety who discharges
an obllgation Is entitled to look to the principal for reimbursement, and to Invoke the
aid of a court of equity for this purpose,
and a subsequent surety, who, by the terms
of the contract, is responsible only in the
case of the default ot the principal and a
prior surety, may claim exoneration at the
hands of either; Bisph. Eq. I 381; 3 Pom.
Eq. Jur. § 1416.
As to exoneration of simple contract debts,
see 1 Sm. L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 614.
EXONERETUR (Lat.).
In Practice. A
short note entered on a ball-piece, that the
bail is exonerated or discharged In consequence o~ having fulfilled the condition of bis
obligation, made by order of the court or of
a judge upon a proper cause being shown,
See RECOGNIZANCE.
EXPATRIATION. The voluntary act of
abandoning one's country and becoming the
citizen or subject of another.
The right of expatriation Is the right of a
person to transfer his allegiance from the
country of which he is a citizen to another
country.
This right has been much discussed. The
question has been settled In the United
States by the act of July 27, 1868, which declares the right of expatriation to be the Inherent right of all people, disavows the claim
made by foreign states that naturalized
American citizens are still the subjects of
such states, and extends to such naturalized
citizens, whlle in foreign countries, the same
protection accorded to native-born citizens.
R. S. II 1999, 2000. This declaration comprehends our own citizens as well a8 those of
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other countries; 14 Op. Atty. Gen. 295. Since
the passag~ of this act, the United. States
has entered into treaties with nearly all the
nations of' Europe by which the contracting
powers mutually concede to subjects and
citizens the right of expatriation on conditions and under qualifications. And In case
of conflict betweeb the above act of congress
and IlIlY treaty, it would seem the treaty
must be held paramount; Morse, Citizenship
§ li9. See TREATY. To be legal, the expatriation must be for a purpose which is not
unlawful nor in fraud of the duties of the
emigrant at home.
Most foreign governments permit their citizens 'to become naturalized in other coun·
tries, but generally upon condition of the
prior fulfilment of m11ltary service. Hershey
24~244. In Switzerland the consent of the
canton is required, and a like rule exists In
Japan; MeUll, Intern. C. & C. 121A citizen may acquire in a foreign country commercial privileges attached to his
domicil, and be exempted from the operation
of commercial acts embracing only persons
resident In the l.)nited States or under its
protection. See DOYIOn..; NATURALIZATION.
See also MUler, Const. U. S. 285, 291; Murray v. The Charming Betsy, 2 Cra. (U. S.)
120, 2 L. Ed. 208; 2 Kent 36; GrotluB, b. 2,
c. 5, s. 24; Putrendorlf, b. 8, c. 11, ss. 2, 3;
Vattel, b. 1, c.19, ss. 218, 223, 224, 225; U. S.
v. Gillies, 1 Pet. C. C. 161, Fed. Cas. No. 15,206; Ainslie v. Martin, 9 Mass. 461; 21 Am.
L. Reg. 77; 11 id. 447; 3 Can. L. T. 463, 511;
25 Law Mag. & Rev. 124; Lawrence's Wheat.
Int. L ..891.
By act of March 2, 1907, a citizen who 18
naturalized in any foreign state is expatriated; also a natur.alized ciUzen who has resided two years. in his native state or five
years in any otber foreign state, except upon presenting satisfactory evidence to a diplomatic or consular agent under the rules of
the state department, and no citizen· can be
expatriateil in time of war.
..,.' A Pennsylvania court, following her constitution framed by Franklin, first declared
the right ~f expatriation an original and indefeasible right of man. Baldwin's Modern
Political Institutions 241, clUng Murray v.
McCarty, 2 Munf. (Va.) 393; Wharton's
State Trials 652.
For the. doctrine of the Engllsh courts on
this subject, see 1 Barton, Conv. 31, note;
Vaugh. 227, 281; 7 Co. 16; Dy. 2, 224, 298 b,
300 b; 2 P. Wms. 124; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 68; 1
Wood, Cony. 382; Westl. Prlv. Int. Law;
Story, Coull. Laws; Cockburn, Nationality.
See AllEN; NATUBALIZATION.
EXPECTANCY.
Contln~ency as to POS"
session. That which is expected or hoped
for. Frequently used to imply an estate in
expectancy.
Estat~s are said to be in I'088l'881on when the percon having the estate Is In actual enjoyment ot
that In which his estate. subsists, or in e.:rpectqncli.

EXPECTANCY

when the enjoyment 18 postponed, although the ....
tate or Interest has a present legal existence.

A bargain in relation to an expectancy is,
in general, considered invalid, uniess the
proof of good faith is strong; 2 Ves. 151; 1
Bro. C. C. 10; Jeremy, Eq. Jur. 397; McCall's Adm'r v. Hampton, 98 Ky. 100, 32 S.
W. 406, 33 L. R. A. 2G6, 5G Am. St. Rep. 335.
But it is well settled in equity that a deed
wbich purports to convey property, which
is in expectancy or to be subsequently acquired, or which is not the subject of grant
at law,. though inoperath'e as a grant or conveyance, will be upheld as an executory
agreement, and enforced according to its intent, if supported by a valid consideration,
whenever the grantor Is ill a condltioJl to
give it effect; per Strong, J., in Bayler v.
Com., 40 Pa. 37, 43, 80 Am. Dec. 551;
Va rick v. Edwards, 11 Paige (N. Y.) 200;
McWilliams v. Nisly, 2 S. & R. (Pa.) 507,
7 Am. Dec. 654; 'Balley v. lIoppin, 12 R. I.
560, 568; 10 H. L. Cas. 189, 211; East Lewisburg Lumber & Mfg. Co. v. Marsh, 91 Pa. 96 ;
!tuple v. Bindley, id. 296; Fritz's Estate, 100
Po. 156, 28 AU. 642; Hudson v. Hudson, 22':l
Ill. 527, 18 N. E. 917; Hale v. Hollon, 90 Tex.
421, 39 S; W. 287, 36 L. R. A. 75, 59 Am. 8t.
Rep. 810; Betts v. Harding, 133 Ia. 7, 109
N. W. 1014; Johnson v: Johnson, 170 Mo. 34,
10 S. W.' 241, 59 L. R. A. 748. So it is said
that an estate in expectancy, though contingent, Is a fair subject of contract, and an
agreement by an expeetant heir in respect
thereto, fairly .made upon valuable considerations, wIll be enforced in equity; Parsons
v. Ely. 45 Ill. 232; Varlck v. Edwards. 1
Holfm. Ch. (N. Y.) 382; McDonald v. :McDonald, 58N. O. 211, 75 Am. Dec. 434; a
mere agreement to appropriate the money
when received from a legacy will not operate
as an assignment of it; Appeal of Wylle, 9'l
Pa. 196. An executory agreement between
the. husbands 'of two expectant legatees to
divide equally what should be left to either
of them has been enforced; 2 P. Wms. 182;
2 S1m. 183. Such assignments are prohibited
by statute in CaUfornia; Cal. Clv. Code 700,
1045; In re Wickersham's Estate, 138 CaL
355, 70 PaC!. 1076, 71 Pac. 437; and in Louisiana; Succession of Jacobs, 104 La. 447, 29
South. 241; and in some states have been
held unenforceable; thus an attempted conveyance by heirs-apparent of their interest
in the property of an ancestor, even with
the latter's consent, has been held void;
Wheeler's Ex'rs v. Wheeler, 2 Mete. (Ky.)
474, 74 Am. Dee. 421; McCall's Adm'r v.
Hampton, 08 Ky. 166, 32 S. W. 406, 33 L.
R. A. 266, 56 Am. St. Rep. 335; on the gronnd
that it is essential to the legal validity of the
thing sold that it have an actual or potential existence, and that a mere possibUlty or
contingency, not founded on a right or coupled with an interest, cannot be the subject
of. 1\, sale, ,or n~sigIlUlent; Spears v. Spow,
118 S. W. 215, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.). 436; and
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on the ground that, as no one can be' the
heir of a livlng person, a transaction based
on the idea of a future right to the succes. sion' of 'a living person ,Is devoid of consideration and can have no effect, notwithstanding the agreement is valld under the law of
a foreign state where it was made; Cox v.
Von Ahlefeldt, 105 La. 543, 30 South. 175.
An assignment without consideration by a
married woman of an expectant interest in
her father-in-law's estate, which was contingt'nt upon her surviving her husband, in
order to secure her husband's indebtedness,
is not valid at law, although, when based
upon a sufficient consideration, it might be
enforced in equity when the interest became
vested In the assignor; In re Baeder's Estate, 224 Pa. 452, 73 Atl. 915; and see, to
the same effect, Bayler v. Com., 40 Pa. 37,
80 Am. Dec. 551.
That a grant by an expectant is simply a
covenant to convey; 1 P. Wms. 387 (Lord
Chancellor Hardwicke); McDonald v. McDonald, 58 N. C. 211, 75 Am. Dec. 434; and
that chancery w11l give effect to the assignment of an expectancy or possibility, not as
a grant, but as a contract entitling the assignee to a specific performance as soon as
the assignor has the power to perform it;
are held too well establlshed to be disregarded; McDonald v. McDonald, 58 N. C. 211,
75 Am. Dec. 434; Philadelphia, W. &: B. R.
Co. v. Woelpper, 64 Pa. 300, 3 Am. Rep. 596.
Such a sale may be enforced as against the
heir through the doctrine of estoppel springing from his covenants contained in the
deed of assignment; Johnson v. Johnson, 170
Mo. 34, 70 S. W. 241, 59 L. R. A. 748, citing
Steele v. Frierson, 85 Tenn. 430, 3 S. W.
649; Bohon v. Bohon, 78 Ky. 408: Somes v.
Skinner, 3 Pick. (Mass.) 52; Robertson v.
Wilson, 38 N. H. 48; House v. McCormick,
57 N. Y. 310; Habig v. Dodge, 127 Ind. 31,
25 N. E. 182; followed and approved; Jerauld v. Dodge, 127 Ind. 600, 25 N. E. 186;
Fairbanks v. Williamson, 7 Greenl. (Me.)
96; Stover v. Eycleshimer, 46 Barb. (N. Y.)
84; Rosenthal v. Mayhugh, 33 Ohio St. 155.
The general doctrine is undoubtedly to
treat such an assignment as a contract enforcible in equity, but Pomeroy considers It
Inadequate; 3 Pom. 1<4. Jur. § 1287, n. 2;
and prefers the theory that It Is an actual
transfer of the ownership of an equitable
property right which ripens Into an absolute title: «1. I 1271.
Equity wlll, in general, relieve a party
from unequal contracts for the sale or pledge
of expectancies, as they are in fraud of the
ancestor. See 2 P. Wms. 182; 2 Sim. 183,
192; 5 ill. 524; 1 Sto. Eq. Jur. § 342. But
rellef will be granted only on equitable
terms; for he who seeks equity must do
equity; jll.
In dealing with such cases, the rule applied by courts of equity is, as laid down in
Chesterfield v. Janssen, to scrutinize them

carefully RceOrtung :tothe cirCUmstanCes of
each; 2 Ves. Sr. 125; and, if upon Inadequate consideration, or otherwise fraudulent,
they wUl be relleved against and wholly or
partially set aside; U.j 1 L. Cas. In Eq. 773;
2 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 953, and note, where the
cases are collected.
In a leading English case the principle is
thus stated: "The court will relieve 'expectant heirs' against bargains relating to
their reversionary or expectant Interest in
cases of undervalue, of weakness due to age
or poverty, and of the absence of Independent advice. But all these cIrcumstances
must co-exist In order to entitle them to relief;" L. R. 8 Ch. 484. In that case it was
held that the repeal of the usury laws in
England has not altered the doctrine by
which the court of chancery affords rellef
against improvident and extravagant bargains. In the opinion Lord Selborne directed
attention to the fact that concealment was
usually a feature of these cases, but agreed
with Lord St. Leonards that it was not an
indispensable condition of equitable relief;
Sugd. Vend. & Pur., 11th ed. 310; differing,
as to this point, with Lord Brougham; 2
Myl. &: K. 456. The Independent advice of a
father seems to rebut the presumption of
fraud; 2 App. Cas. 814; but old age or youth
increases it; 2 Giff. 157; 4 D. J. & S. 388;
or poverty and Ignorance; L. R. 10 Ch. 389;
40 Ch. D. 312. In the first of these two
cases, Jessel, M. R., thus defined the term
"expectant heir": "The phrase is used not
in its literal meaning, but as including every
one who has either It vested remainder, or a
contingent remainder in a family property.
Including a remainder In a portion, as weli
as a remainder in an estate, and every one
who has the hope of succession to the property of an ancestor, either by reason of his
being the heir-apparent or presumptive, or
by reason, merely, of the expectation of a
devise or bequest on account of the supposed
or presumed affection of his ancestor or relation. More than this, the doctrine as ,to
expectant heirs has been extended to all reversioners and remaindermen. So that the
doctrine not only included the class mentioned, who in some popular sense mIght be
called 'expectant heirs,' but also all remaindermen and reversioners."
The principle has been held to include
younger sons of peers; 15 Ch. D. 679. As
to what is a reversionary interest for this
purpose, see 11 Eq. 265, 276; I.. R. 2 Ch.
542; and as to what is independent advlce,
see 10 Eq. 641, in whIch the borrower, though
accompanied by a friend who was a solicItor
but did not act as such, or know the terms
of the contract, was held not to have independent advice.
l'ndervaluatlon is not alone a sufficIent
ground for setting aside a contract, COD\'eyance, or mortgage of a reversion, otherwise
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fair; Stat. 81 Viet. c. 4:; 2 Ch. Cas. 136; 85 eight years Is competent to testify as an exBeav. 570; 32 L. J. Ch. 201.
pert whether a death was caused by arsenic,
By the c:lvil law, such contracts are held though he never bud a case of arsenical
contra bono, more" and they are forbidden poisoning; State v. Kammel, 28 S. D. 465,
in general terms; Code 2, 8, de pacH, 80; 122 N. W. 420.
. and in the French code it is forbidden to sell
Experts alone can give an opinlon based
the succession of a Hving person, even with on facts shown by others, assuming them to
his consent; art. 1600; the same is the rule be true; State y. l'otts, 100 N. C. 457, 6 S.
of the Italian code; art. 1460; and of that E. 657.
of Austria; I 879.
"It is not suMc:lent to warrant the introAs to expectancy of life, see LIFE TABLES. duction of expert testimony that the wit·
See, generally, 2 Lead. Cas. in Eq., 4th ness may know more of the subject of In·
Am. ed. 1580, 1559, 1605; 8 Pom. Eq. Jur.. quiry and may better understand and apcb. 8, sec. 8; Brett, L. Cas. Mod. Eq. 3d ed. preclate it than the Jury; but to warrant Its
69, n.; 9 Harv. 1.. Rev. 476; CATCRING BAIl- introduction, the subject of the inquiry must
OAIN; POST OBIT.
be one relating to some trade, profession,
EXPECTANT.
Contingent as to enjoy- science, or art in which persons instructed
ment.
therein by study and eJ..-perience may be supposed to have more sk1l1 and knowledge than
EXPEDITATION. A cutting off the claws jurors of average intelligence may generally
or ball of the fore-feet of mastiffs, to pre- be presumed to have; " ]j'erguson v. Hubbell,
vent their running after deer; a practice for 97 N. Y. 511, 49 Am. Rep. 544; and not only
the preservation of the royal forests. Cart. may they testify to facts but they' may give
de For. c. 17; Spelman, Gloss.; Cowell. See their opinions on them as experts; Van
C.oUBT OF REGARD.
Wycklen v. City of Brooklyn, 118 N. Y. 429,
EXPENDITORS.
Paymasters.
Those 24 N. E. 179. The practical result of the rule
who expend or disburse certain taxes. Es- admitting such testimony is far from satls·
pecially the sworn oMcer who supervised the factory; its principal defect being that such
repairs of the banks of the canals in Rom· witnesses are usually called because their
ncy Marsh. Cowell
known theories are understood to support
EXPENS.€ LITIS (Lat.).
Expenses of the fact which the party calling them wishes
the suit; the costs, which are generally al- to prove; Grigsby v. Water Co., 40 Cal. 405.
"They come," says Lord Campbell, speaking
lowed to the successful party.
of scientific witnesses, "with a bias on their
EXPERTS (Lat. elrperti, Instructed, prov- minds to support the cause in which they
ed by experience). Persons selected by the are embarked, and hardly any weight should
court or parties in a ,cause, on account of be given to their evidence; " 10 Cl & F. 154.
their knowledge or sklll, to examine, esti- It is said to be generally safer to take the
mate, and ascertain things and make a re- judgments of unskilled jurors than the hired
port of their opinions. Merlin, R~pert.
and biassed opinions of experts; Ferguson
Witnesses who are admitted to testify v. Hubbell, 97 N. Y. 511, 49 Am. Rep. aH.
from a peculiar knowledge of some art or
A jury is not bound by the opinions of ex·
science, a knowledge of which Is requisite or perts on an issue of insanity; U. S. v. Chis·
holm, 149 Fed. 284; Mitchell v. State, 6 Ga.
of value in settling the point at issue.
Persons professionally acquainted with the App. 554, 65 S. E. 826; but should form their
science or practice in question. Strlckl. Ev. own judgment from all the proof in the
408. Persons conversant with the subject· case; U. S. v. Chisholm, 153 Fed. 808. It has
matter on questions of science, skill, trade, been said that they "are generally mere ar·
guments in behalf of the side call1ng them" ;
and others of like kind. Best, Ev. I 846.
The qualification of a witness as an expert Ideal Stopper Co. v. Seal Co., 131 Fed. 249.
Is largely within the discretion of the trial 65 C. C. A. 436; and such testimony is frejudge; Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of New York quently characterized by the courts as of
v. Alvord, 61 Fed. 752, 9 C. C. A. 628; Bal- little value; American Middlings Purifier Co.
lard v. R. Co., 126 Pa. 141, 19 Atl. 85; Sloco- v. ChriStian, 8 Bann. & A. 42, Fed. Cas. No.
vlch v. Ins. Co., 108 N. Y. 61, 14 N. E. 81)2; 807; King v. Cement Co., 6 Fish. 336, Fed.
City of Fort Wayne v. Coombs, 107 Ind. 84. Cas. No. 7,798; L. R. 6 Ch. Div. 415, n.
On the other hand, the necessity of such
7 N. E. 743. Such a witness may be asked
whether the examination made by him was testimony in certain classes of cases, parsuperficial or otherwise; Northern Pac. R. ticularly those involving patent law, is thus
Co. v. Urlin, 158 U. S. 271, 15 Sup. Ct. 840, set forth in 8 Rob. Pat. I 1012:
::'9 L. Ed. 977; he need not be engaged in his "Notwithstanding the strictures passed upon ex·
pert testimony by many juriSts on each side of the
profession, it Is suMcient that he has studied Atlantic,
and the truth of the assertions hy which
it; Tums v. Kidd, 12 Ala. 648.
these censures have been ju.tlfted, It Is still certain
that
In
most
patent cases expert evidence Is. and
Dealers in precious stones are not compemust always be, Indispensable. That the expert Is
tent to testify to the uses of Imitation pre- consulted
before he Is summoned as a witness; that
cious stones; Lorsch v. U. S., 119 Fed. 476. when his opinion Is unfavorable to the party wbo
One who has been a practicing physician for COHulta hJm he II Dot produced JIl court. at lout
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OD that aide of the _ ; that when called &8 a
witness hla testimony Is expected to support, and
senerally does support, the claim. ot the litigant on
whoae behalf he Is presented,-are no doubt true;
but this Is only what occurs I, every other trial
where counsel have properly prepared their caee.
The error lies with those who ascribe judicial tunctloDa to the patent-expert, and demand of him such
freedom from partlaanshlp as the exercise of judicial powers requires. That there are experts In
other departments of alfalrs upon whoBe opinion
the court la forced to rely &8 the foundation of Its
own judgments. because Incapable of forming an
opinion for Itsel,f, and that such experts consequently ftll the places of judges and should be beyond the
Influence and control of parties, must be conceded.
But such Is not the case with patent-experts. whose
opinion 18 received In evidence only In connection
with the reasons on which It Is based, and 18 to be
accepted or rejected by the jury according to their
own view of Its fallacy or truth. The patent-expert,
considered In his real character, Is an explorer,
gifted with UDusual powers of discernment and apprehension: a chronicler, trained to preserve the
recollection of the essential attributes of things: an
expositor, Iltted to embody those essential attributes
in accurate and Intelligible language: a monitor,
able to suggest the conclusions which follow from
the premises he has described. His relation to the
jury Is not unlike that which counsel sustain to the
court, as culdes to a correct decision of the 188Ues
severally conftded to their judgments.-the one
pointing out facts and applying them In support of
the claims advanced by his employer, as the other
produces hla authorities and applies them to the
maintenance of his claims of law."

Such assistance, it Is suggested, it would
not be wise In any tribunal to undervalue
or reJect; 3 Rob. Pat. I 1012.
.
The fact that the opinions of experts in
patent cases are often diametrically opposite
does not necessarily discredit their testimony but merely emphasizes the fact that
their opInIons are to be regarded as opinions,
merely, and a decision rendered between
them; Conover v. Roach, 4 Fish. 12, Fed.
Cas. No. 3,125. A patent expert Is bi effect
an "auxlUary counsel" who argues upon the
law and the facts; Steam·Gauge &; Lantern
Co. v. Mfg. Co., 28 Fed. 618.
The practice of Introducing a large number
of expert witnesses In patent causes is not to
be commended, one competent witness on each
side being usually sufficient to insure a full
and fair elucidation of what Is recondite in
the case; American Stove Co. v. Foundry Co.,
158 Fed. 978, 86 C. C. A. 182. While expert
evIdence Is not conclusive on the jury: Many
v. Sizer, 1 Fish. 17, Fed. Cas. No. 9,056; and
is to be judged by the same standards as ordinary evidence; May v. Fond du Lac County, 27 Fed. 691; Carter v. Raker, 4 Fish. 404,
Fed. Cas. No. 2,472, 1 Sawyer 512; Page v.
Ferry, 1 .Flsh. 298, Fed. Cas. No. 10,662;
and to be accorded by the jury such weight
as they see fit; Johnson v. Root, 1 Fish. SUI,
Fed. Cas. No. 7,411; Allen v. Hunter, 6
McLean 303, Fed. Cas. No. 225; Brooks v.
Jenkins, 3 McLean 432, Fed. Cas. No. 1,953; it is nevertheless of great value in
patent cases; French v. Rogers, 1 FIsh.
133, Fed. Cas. No. 5,103; Carr v. Rice, 1 Fish.
{98, Fed. Cas. No. 2,440; Morris v. Barrett,
1 Fish. 461, Fed. Cas. No. 9,827 i Parker v.
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Stiles, 5 McLean 44. Fed. Cas. No. 10,749:
Allen v. Blunt, 3 Sto. 742, Fed. Cas. No. 216;
Brooks v. Jenkins, 3 McLean 432, Fed. cas.
No. 1,953.
It has been held that, without explanatory
evIdence, the defense of anticipation wUl not
be considered in a patent case, where it is
supported by prior patents for compllcated
machinery; Bell v. MaCKinnon, 149 Fed. 205,
7D C. C. A. 163.
The value of such testimony depends on
the skID, not the number; Brooks v. Bicknell, 4 McLean 70, Fed. Cas. No. 1,946: and
Is to be measured by their reasons; U. S.
Annunciator v. Sanderson, 3 Blatchf. 184,
Fed. Cas. No. 16,790: Whipple v. Baldwin
Mfg. Co., 4 Fish. 29, Fed. cas. No. 17,514;
Parham v. American Mfg. Co., 4 Fish. 468,
Fed. Cas. No. 10,713.
There are saId to be two classes of patent
experts, scientific and mechanical, each having a distinct sphere. The scientific expert
is one famUlarlzed by ,his studies and experiments with the principles of a science
and qualified to understand, distinguish, and
explain the subject-matter and application
thereto of such science. His services are invoked to determine the character and scope
of an invention with reference to the condition of the art at the date of its production.
His testimony Is directed to the question
whether the alleged invention is the result
of an Inventive act; whether it embraces or
excludes a different invention or Is substantially the same in princlple, function, or effect with any other. The mechanical expert
represents the skilled workman in his art,
who by practical training in it could comprehend and apply to it various instrnments
and methods. His evIdence wUl bear upon
the defence of want of novelty, prior patent,
inutUlty of the invention, or ambiguIty of
the description in the specification of the
patent. One person may appear in both capacities. 3 Rob. Pat. S 1013. See' Curt. Pat.
S 479.
Expert testimony is admissible upon questions for the court as well as upon those for
the jury, where it can be properly applled
to the subject-matter of the question as the
construction of the patent and whether a
prior patent covers the same invention: 3
Rob. Pat. I 1014. In deallng with such questions the court Is at llberty to admit expert
evidence, but cannot be compelled to do so,
and It Is not error to refuse it; 'd.; Day v.
Stellman. 1 FIsh. 487, Fed. Cas. No. 3,600;
Winans v. R. Co., 21 How. (U. S.) 88, 16 L.
Ed. os.
The. opinions of experts are admissible to
prove insanity; U. S. v. Chisholm, 153 Fed.
808; to prove indebtedness by the general results shown by books of account; Brown v.
U. S., 142 Fed. 1, 73 C. C. A. 187: to show
whether a writing is genuine or disguised:
Rinker v. U. S., 151 Fed. 755, 81 O. O. A.
379 ; or Whether a child had passed through
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the full period of gestation based upon the
appearance of the child at the age of 13
months; People v. Johnson, 70 Ill. App. 634;
or the cause of a death from facts stated by
other ·witnesses and without personal examination; State v. Kammel, 23 S. D. 465, 122
N. W. 420; but such evidence is inadmissible
to destroy the plain and obvIous meaning of'
a contract where the words used are plain
and unambiguous; Bowers Dredging Co. v.
U. S., 211 U. S. 176,29 Sup. Ct. 77, 53 L. Ed.
136; nor is it admissible upon the question
of damages; Lincoln v. R. Co., 23 Wend.
(N. Y.) 425; Baln v. Cushman, 60 Vt. 343,
15 At!. 171; Chandler v. BUsh, 84 Ala. 102,
4 South. 207; nor as to whether they were
,caused by negligence; East Tennessee, V.
& G. R. v. Wright, 76 Ga. 532; International
& G. N. Ry. Co. v. Kuehn,2 Tex. Civ. App.
210, 21 S. W. 58; Hankins v. Watkins, 77
Hun 360, 28 N. Y. Supp. 867. See OPINION.
It has been a matter of grave discussion
whether an expert Is bound to testify on
matters of opinion without extra compensation, the weight of decisions being that he
is not bound to do so; 1 C. & K. 25; Ex
parte Roelker, Sprague 276, Fed. Cas. No.
11,995; D1lls v. Sta'te, 59 Ind. 15; Clark
County v. Kerstan, 60 Ark. 508, 30 S. W.
1046; oontra, Ex parte Dement, 6 Cent. L. J.
11; U. S. v. Cooper, 21 D. C. 491; Buchman
v. State, 59 Ind. I, 26 Am. Rep. 75 j Dills v.
State, J59 Ind. 15 j 6 So. Law Rev. 706. In
the absence of statutory authority, an expert
for the state cannot demand extra compensation, at least when not compelled to make
any preUmlnary examination or preparation,
or to attend and listen to the testimony;
Flinn v. Prairie County, 60 Ark. 204, 29 S.
W. 459, 27 L. R. A. 669,46 Am. St. Rep. 168;
and when no demand is made in advance
for special compensation, he can recover only
the statutory witness fees; Board of Com'rs
of County of Larimer v. Lee, S Colo. App.
177, 32 Pac. 841; Till'any v. Iron Works, 59
Misc. 113, 109 N. Y. Supp. 754. When an expert is required to make a preliminary examination or to prepare spec1slly for his testimony, he Is allowed extra compensation in
addition to the ordinary witness fees; Keller v. Harrison, 151 Ia. 320, 128 N. W. 851,
131 N. W.53, Ann. Cas. 1913A, 300; Gordon
v. Conley, 107 Me. 286, 78 At!. 365, 33 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 336; Burnett v. Freeman, 125
Mo. App. 683, 103 S. W. 121; Schofield v.
Little, 2 Ga. App. 286, 58 S. E. 666; Phlller
v. Waukesha County, 139 Wis. 211, 120 N.
W. 829, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1040, 131 Am. St.
Rep. 1055, 17 Ann. Cas. 712 j and It has been
held that a physician testifying as an expert
comes within such rule; People v Board of
Sup'rs, 148 App. Dlv. 584, 132 N. Y. Supp.
868; but usually a physician is required to
give expert testimony without extra compensation j People v. Conte, 17 Cal. App. 771, 122
Pac. 450, 457 j State v. Bell, 212 Mo. Ill, 111
S. W. 24; North Chicago St. R. Co. v. Zeiger,
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78 Ill. App. 463, a1Ilrmed in 182' Ill. 9, 54 N. E.
1000, 74 Am. St. Rep. 157; especially when
the physician Is attt:nding professionally one
of the parties; 4nderson v. Ry. Co., 103 Minn.
184, 114 N. W. 744; Burnett v. Freeman, 134
1\10. App. 709, 115 S. W. 488. It is held
that an expert who testifies on a subject requi ring special knowledge and skill Is entitled only to the statutory fee; Main v.
Sherman County, 74 Neb. IS5, 103 N. W.
1038; and so where a witness had knowledge
common to persons in a particular neighborhood, not based on study or invesUgation,
and in spite of a special contract for extra
compensation; Ramschasel's Estate, 24 Pa.
Super. Ct. 262. Expenses of expert witnesses
cannot be allowed as between the parties
at a rate exceeding the usual fees; [1900) 1
Ir. Rep. 22; Randall v. Journal Ass'n, 22
Misc. 715, 49 N. Y. Supp. 1064; Linforth v.
Gas Co., 9 Cal. App. 434, 99 Pac. 716.
Under equity rule 48 (S. C. of U. S., in
ell'ect Feb. I, 1913, 33 Sup. Ct. xxxi), the district court, In a case Involving the scope or
validity of a patent or trade-mark, may, opon petition, order that the examination in
chief of the experts be set forth In aflldllvits and filed: Those of plalntlll' within 40
days after the cause is at Issue; those of defendant 20 days after plalntlll"s time has
ex.pired; and rebutting aflldavits 15 days
after the time for flUng the originals bas expired. The court or a judge may direct the
cross-examination and any re-exnmination
before the court at the trial If the expert
be not produced, the afllda vlt shall not be
used.
A statute providing for the appointment of
expert witnesses by the court without notice
to the respondent or prosecuting attorney in
cases of homicide was declared unconstitutional in People v. Dickerson, 164 Mich. 148,
129 N. W. 199, 33 L. R. A. (N. S.) 917, Ann.
Cas. 1912B, 688.
1,. German1l expert witnesses are appointed by the court and are regarded as assistants to the trial judge. The judge decides
whether they shall be called or not; he may
inform himself from other sources upon the
questions raised. There are llsts of experts
made under local laws; they are usually
nominated by the various trades and professions. They are sworn in and need not
be sworn In the particular ease. If the parties have agreed upon an expert, he must
be examined together with others designated
by the judge if he so desires.
Frequently the experts furnish a written
opinion and are not examined. The rules
are the same in civil and criminal cases.
1ft France in civil cases each court selects
expert witnesses and publicly announces
their names. They are classlfled under 49
dlfrerent categories. Usually three are examlned; but the parties may agree to examine only one. It the parties cannot agree
within three days on their choice of th~ ex-
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perts to be caned; the court appoint. Tbey
report in writing signed by all. If they differ in opinion, the grounds of difference must
be stated, but not the nil me of the dissentient. '£he report need not be sworn to.
In criminal cases the experts are selected
by the procureur (district-attorney) or they
may be called by the examining magistrate
or the trial judge.
Lists of experts of various professions Ilre
published by the official registrars of the
courts Ilnd are appointed by the minister of
justice with the advice of the prel>idents of
the courts and the district attorney. They
are entitled to ask for any fee they consider
due for their services, there being no fixed
schedule. Each profession is considered on
its merits. Sometimes an expert not on the
Hst may be selected by the judge. The rule
that there must be an uneven number of experts does not apply tn the criminal courts.
See OPINION; PATENT; HYPOTHETICAL
QUESTION.

EXPILATION. In Civil Law. The crime
of abstracting the goods of a succession.
This Is said not to be a theft, because the property
no longer belongs to the deceased, nor to the heir
before he haR taKen posseSSion. In the common
law, the grant of letters testamental'1', or letters of
administration, relates back to the time of the death
of the testator or Intestate: 80 that the property of
the estate Is vested In the executor or administrator
from that period.

EXPIRATION.
Cessation; end: as, the
expirlltion of a lease, of a contract or statute.
In general, the expiration of a contract
puts an end to aU the engagements of the
parties, but not to the obllglltions which arise
from the non-fulfilment of obUgations created during its existence. See l'ABTNEBSHIP ;
CONTRACT.

The term is speelally used to denote the
day upon which the risk of an insurance policy terminates. When before the expiration
of policies the companies agreed to "hold"
the poUC'ies for renewal, and after the expiration the agent of the insured told them
to continue to hold them until the form could
be arranged, the poUcies wllre held to be in
force; Baker v. Assur. Co., 162 Mass. 358,
38 N. E. 1124. Temporary insurance from
one day "unW" a certain other date, includes all of the day of expiration; Thompson v. Ins. Co., 4 Pa. Dlst. R. 382. See IN8UBANCE.
When a statute is Umlted as to time, it
expires by mere lapse of time, and then it
has no force whatever; and, if such a statute repealed or supplied a former statute,
the first statute is, ipllO facto, revived by the
expiration of the repellling statute; Collins
v. Smith, 6 Whart. (Pa.) 294. 36 Am. Dec.
228; unless it appear that such was not the
intention of the legislature; S East 212; Bacon. Abr. Statute (D).
EXPIRY OF THE LEGAL.
In Scotoh
Law. The expiration of the term within

EXPIRY OF THE LEGAL

which the subject of an adjudication may be
redeemed on payment of the debt adjudged
for. Bell, Dict.; 3 Jurid. Styles, 3d ed. 1107.
EXPLICATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. '.rhe
fourth plellding; equivalent to the sur-rejoinder of the common law. Calvinus, Lex.
EXPLOSION. A sudden and rapid combustion, causing violent expansion of the
air, and accompanied by a report. United
Life, ~'ire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Foote, 22
Ohio St. MS, 10 Am. Rep. 735.
There Is no d11rerence in ordinary use between "explode" and "burst." The ordinllry
idea is that the explosion is tlle cause, whUe
the rupture is the effect; Evans v. Ius. Co.,
44 N. Y. 151, 4 Am. Hep. 650; Mitchell v.
Ins. Co., 183 U. S. 42, 22 Sup. Ct. 22, 46 L.
Ed. 74. See INSURANCE.
The insurer against fire is not liable for
loss or damage to a buUding caused by explosion; Hustace v. Ins. Co., 175 N. Y. 202,
67 X E. 502, 62 L. R. A. 651; Briggs v. Ins.
Co., 53 N. Y. 446; German Fire Ins. Co. v.
Roost, 55 Ohio St. 587, 45 N. E. 1097, 36 L.
R. A. 236, 60 Am. St. Rep. 711; lIeuer v.
Ins. Co., 144 Ill. 393, 33 N. E. 411, 19 L. R.
A. 594; Phamix Ins. Co. v. Greer, 61 Ark.
500, 33 S. W. 840. See INSUBANCE also as to
l1abllity for fire caul$ed by explosions, and
for explosions caused by fire; FI8E.
EXPLOSIVES. The standard form ot policy Issued by the New York fire insurance
companies includes benzine, benzole, dynamite, ether, fireworks, gasoline, Greek fire,
gunpowder, exceeding 25 pounds In quantity.
nitro-glycerin, or other explosives. Blasting
powder is held to be included by the words
"other explosives" wiUiln the meaning of
such a policy; Penmlln v. Ins. Co., 216 U. S.
311, 30 Sup. Ct. 312, 54 L. Ed. 493; St. Paul
Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Penman, 151 Fed.
001, 81 C. C. A. 151.

A person in possession ot dynamite is bound
to exercise the highest degree of care to take
every reasonable precaution to prevent explosion; Sowers v. McMllnus, 214 Pa.. 244, 63
AU. 601.
The regulations of The Hague tribunal of
1899 forbid the throwing of explosives from
balloons or other airships. Inasmuch IlS this
provision is only binding upon the contracting
powers, it is provided that, if either of the
nations at war form an all1ance with a
non-contracting power, the prohibition shall
be null.
See BLASTING; DANGEROUS GooDS; FIRE.
EXPORTS. Goods and merchandise sent
from one country to another. 2 M. & G. 155;
3 id. 959.
While the word expm·t techniclllly Includes
the landing in as well as the shipment to a
foreign country, it is often used as me:mlllg
only the shipment from this country, and It
will be so construed when used in a sult the
manifest purpose ot which would be defeated by limiting the word to Its strict teehni-
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EXPRESS ASSUMPSIT

cal meaning; U. S...,. Chavez, 228 U. B. 525,
EXPRESS ASSUMPSIT. A. direct under33 Sup. Ct. 595, 57 L. Ed. - , where the taking. See ASSUMPSIT; ACTION.
word is construed as used in the joint resoEXPRESS COMPANIES.
Companies orlutIon of March 14, 1912.
In order to preserve equality among the stateB In ganized to carry small and valuable packagtheir commercial relations, the constitution provides es expeditiously in such manner as not to
that "no tax or duty Bhall be laid on articles ex- subject them to the danger of loss and damported from any atate." Art. I, B. 9. And, to pre- age which to a greater or less degree attends
vent a pernicious Interference with the commerce
of the nation, the tenth section of the IIrst article of the transportation of heavy or bulky articles
the constitution contains the following prohibition: of commerce. Southeru Express Co. v. R.
"No state shall, without the consent of cfl!.gress, Co., 10 Fed. 213.
lay any Imposts or duties on Imports or esporta,
A common carrier that carries at regular
except what may be absolutely necessary for executing Its Inspection laws: and the net produce of and stated times, over fixed and regular
all duties and Imposts laid by any state on Imports routes, money and other valuable packages,
or exports shall be for the use of the treaaury of which cannot be conveniently or safely carthe United States: and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of the congress." ried as common freight; and also other artiSee Brown v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 419, 8 L- cles and packages of any description which
Ed. 678: IMPORTATION.
the shipper desires or the nature of the arUEXPOSt. A French word, sometimes ap- cle requires should have safe and rapid
plied to a written document containing the transit and quick deUvery, transporting the
reasons or motives for doing a thing. The same in the immediate charge of its own
messenger on passenger steamers and exword occurs in diplomacy.
press and passenger railway trains, which
EXPOSE. To cast out to chance, to place
abroad, or in a situation unprotected; Shan- it does not own or operate, but with the owners of which it contracts for the carriage of
non v. People, 5 Mich. 90.
its messengers and freights; and within
EXPOSURE OF PERSON. Such an inten- cities and towns or other defined limits, it
tional exposure, in a public place, of the collects from the consignors and del1vers to
naked body, as is calculated to shock the the consignees at other places of business
feelings of chastity or to corrupt the morals. the goods which it carries. Pacific Exp. Co.
This offence is indictable on the ground v. Seibert, 44 Fed. 310. The right to use the
that every public show and exhibition which fac1l1t1es afforded by a railroad depends enontrages decency, shocks humanity, or is con- tirely on contract; St. Louis, I. M. & S. R.
trary to good morals, is punishable at com- Co. v. Express Co., 117 U. S. 3, 6 Sup. Ct.
mon law. 1 Bish. Cr. Law § 1125; State v. 542, 628, 29 L. Ed. 791. In St. Louis, I. M.
Rose, 32 Mo. 560. An indecent exposure, & S. R. Co. v. Express Co., 117 U. S. 1, 6
though In a place of public resort, if visible Sup. Ct. 542, 628, 29 L. Ed. 791; it was held
by only one person, Is not indictable as a that a railroad company might make an excommon nuisance. An omnibus is a public clusive contract with a single express complace sumcient to support the indictment; pany, and this has been followed by many
Clark, Cr. L. 300, n.: 1 Den. 388; TempI. & state courts; but it is held that under the
1tI. 23; 2 C. & K. 933; 2 Cox, Cr. Cas. 376; anti-trust biws such exclusive contract is not
3 id. 183; DearsI. 207. But see State v. valid; State v. R. Co., 99 Tex. 516, 91 S. W.
Roper, 18 N. C. 208; State v. Pepper, 68 N. 214, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 783, 13 Ann. Cas. 1072.
C. 259, 12 Am. Rep. 637. An ordinance makThey are common carriers; Southern Exing it an offence to expose the person inde- press Co. v. Crook, 44 Ala. 468, 4 Am. Rep.
cently without reference to the intent which 140; U. S. Express Co. v. Backman, 28 Ohio
accompanies the act, is a valid exercise of St. 144; notwithstanding a declaration in
police power; City of Grand Rapids v. Batetheir b1l1 of lading that they are not to be
man, 93 Mich. 135, 53 N. W. 6.
so
considered; Bank of Kentucky v. Express
See, generally, 1 Benn. & H. Lead. Cr. Cas.
442; Knowles v. State, 3 Day (Conn.) 103; Co., 93 U. S. 174, 23 L. Ed. 872; Christenson
Fowler v. State, I) Day (Conn.) 81; State v. v. Express Co., 15 MinD. 270 (Gil. 2(8), 2
Millard, 18 vt. 574, 46 Am. Dec. 170; Com. Am. Rep. 122.
In section 1 of the Railroad Rate Act
Y. Catlin, 1 Mass. 8; Com. v. Sharpless, 2 S.
& R. (Pa.) 91, 7 Am. Dec. 632; Miller v. (June 29, 19(6), it is provided that the term
~'common carrier" in that act should include
People, 5 Barb. (N. Y.) 203
express companies; State v. Express Co., 171
Sea INDECENCY.
Ind. 138, 85 N. E. 3:~7, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.)
EXPRESS. Stated or declared, as oppos- 93, where it was said that congress has ased to implied. That which is made known sumed jurisdiction over Interstate traffic by
and not left to implication. It is a rule that express down to the point where the transit
when a matter or thing is expressed it ceas- is entirely at an end; and a state statute rees to be implied by law; el/:preB8t17n tacit ceB- quiring such companies to make free deUverBare tacitll7n. Co. Litt. 183.
ies of parcels committed to their care was
EXPRESS ABROGATION.
A direct re- held void.
peal in terms by a subsequent law referring
The Interstate Commerce Act and Its
to that which is abrogated.
amendments provide that the term "common
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carrier" as used in the act shan include express companies; U. S. Compo St. Stat. Supp.
1911, 1285; and in an indictment of express
companies under that act 'it was held that
where a joint stock company did a general
interstate express business and had filed a
schedule of its rates with the Interstate
Commerce Commission it was a quad corporation and subject to indictment as a legal
entity; U. S. v. Am. Express Co., 199 Fed.
321.
See COMMON CABBIEBs.
Like all other common carriers they must
receive all goods offered for transportation,
on belDg paid or tendered the proper charge;
Jordan V. R. Co., 5 Cush. (MaIlS.) 69, 51 Am.
Dec. 44; and if they cannot transport them
within a reasonable time, must refuse them
or be responsible for loss caused by the delay: Condict V. R. Co., 54 N. Y. 500; Tierney
v. 'R. Co., 76 N. Y. 305; IIUnois Cent. R. Co.
v. Cobb, 64 Ill. 128. They may also refuse to
receive dangerous articles for transportation; Parrot V. Wells, 15 Wall. (U. S.) 524,
21 L. Ed. 206; Boston &; A. R. Co. v. Shanly, 107 Mass. 568.
An express company insures the safe dellvery of goods received at the destination,
If on its own route; if not, safe delivery at
the end of its route to the next carrIer; and
will be reUeved only by act of God or of the
publlc enemy; Stephens &; O. Transp. Co. v.
Tuckerman, Mllllgan &; Co., 83 N. J. L. 543;
U. S. Exp. CO. V. Hutchins, 58 Ill. 44; Southern Exp. Co. v. Craft, 49 MIss. 480, 19 Am.
Rep. 4; Babcock v. Ry. Co., 49 N. Y. 491;
American Exp. Co. T. Bank, 69 Pa. 394, 8
Am. Rep. 268; Hadd T. Exp. Co., 52 Vt. 835,
36 Am. Rep. 757.
An express company may by special eontract limit Its llab1l1ty for the value of goods
lost; Oppenheimer v. Exp. Co., 69 Ill. 62, 18
Am. Rep. 596; Magnin v. Dinsmore, 62 N.
Y. 35, 20 Am. Rep. 442; Baldwin v. Steamship Co., 74 N. Y. 125, SO Am. Rep. 277; U.
S. Exp. Co. V. Backman, 28 Ohio St. 144;
except for losses due to its own negllgence
or misconduct; Bank of Kentucky v. Exp.
Co., 93 U. S. 174, 23 L. Ed. 872; Boscowitz v.
Exp. Co., 93 Ill. 523, 34 Am. Rep. 191; Harvey v. R. Co., 74 Mo. 538; Whitworth v. Ry.
Co., 87 N. Y. 413. A contract between an
express company and Its messenger exempting it from llablllty for injury to him by
the negllgence of the carrier, is valId and
may extend so far as to authorize the express company to contract with the carrIer
against llabillty to the messenger; but such
contract wlll not enure to the benefit of the
carrier having no knowledge of It or not
having avalled itself of it by contracting
with the express company; Louisvllle, N. A.
&; C. Ry. Co. v. Keefer, 146 Ind. 21, 44 N. Eo
796, 38 L. R. A. 93, 58 Am. St. Rep. 348.
An express company is liable for damages
to perishable freight injured by delay;
Adams Exp. Co. Y. Wllllams (Ark.) 14 S. W.

EXPRESS COMPANIES

40; but a delay, to create a llablllty, must
be "an unreasonable delay whIch Is such as
involves some want of ordlna,ry care or dillgence"; Adams Exp. Co. T. Bratton, 106 Ill.
App.563.
Where It was a habit to carry large sums
of money for hire and keep the same for
several hours after its transportation befDre
called for, the liability for its loss is as a
warehouseman and not as a common carrier;
President, etc., of Conway Bank v. Exp. Co.,
8 .Allen (Mass.) 512. The llablllty of an express company as a common carrier terminates on the safe carriage of the goods to
their destination and notice to the consignee;
Hasse v. Exp. Co., 94 Mich. 183, 53 N. W.
918, 34 Am. St. Rep. 328; and where goods
are sent C. O. D., and the consignee refuses
to accept them, and the shipper on notice
directs the company to hold them unW called for, its llablllty is only that of It warehouseman; Byrne v. Fargo, 36 Mise. 543, 73
N. Y. Supp. 943; but it is held that in
the absence of a special contract the duty
'of the company is not completed on the
arrival of the goods, but includes dellvery;
Burr V. Exp. Co., 71 N. J. L. 263, 58 At!.
609;, or constructive deUvery by notice to
the consignee; Rogers v. Fargo, 47 Misc. 155,
93 N. Y. SuPP. 1500; where there is such local usage; Hutchinson v. Exp. Co., 63 W. Va.
128, 59 S. E. 949, 14 L. R • .A. (N. S.) 393,
and note on delivery.
An express company Is not denied the
equal protection of the laws by classifying
it with railroad and telegraph companies as
subject to the unit rule of taxation, which
estimates the value of the whole plant,
though situated in different states, as an
entirety, for the purpose of determining the
value of the property in one state; Adams
I!lxp. Co. v. Ohio State Auditor, 165 U. S.
194, 17 Sup. Ct. 805, 41 L. Ed. 683; U., 166
U. S. 180, 17 Sup. Ct. 604, 41 L. Ed. 965;
and a state statute, requiring foreign express companies to file a statement before
doing business and an agreement in reference to suIts brought agaInst them, did not
give them a vested right to carryon business
subject to the then exIsting laws or exempt
them from future legislative control; Adams
Exp. Co. V. State, 161 Ind. 328, 67 N. E. 1033.
Under a state statute providing that one
who offers to carry persons, property or messages is a common carrier of what he thus
offers to carry, an express company offering
to carry money for hire Is a common carrIer
thereof; Platt v. Le Cocq, 150 Fed. 391,
wbere it was held that the rallroad commissioners' order requiring it to receive money,
of which it held Itself out to be a common
carrier, at all reasonable business hours precedIng the departure. of trains, was reasonable. A state statute regulating express
companies by requIring equal terms to all,
without discrimination, does not violate the
XIVth amendment of the United States con·
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st1tutlon; Am. Express Co. v. Express Co.,
167 Ind. 292, 78 N. E. 1021.
In some states statutes relating to the
transportation of property by railroad companies are appllcable to express companies;
Mac~Ullan v. Express Co., 123 Ia. 236, 98 N.
W. 629; but a statute prescribing the duties
of railroads with reference to intersecting
Hnes relates to the mere physical connection
of the tracks and has no application to express companies; Southern Ind. Express Co.
v. Ex. Co., 92 Fed. 1022, 35 C. C. A. 172.
See an £>pitome of the law on this subject
at that date by Judge Redfield In 5 Am.
Law Reg. N. S. 1; and three articles on express companies as common carriers; Ill. 449,

EXPULSION

EXPULSION (Lat. e:rpellere, to drive
out). The act of depriving a member of a
body politic or corporate, or of a society, of
his right of membership therein, by the vote
of such body or society, for some violation
of his duties as such, or for SODle offence
which renders him unworthy of longer remaining a member of the SODle.

By the constitution of the United States. art. 1.
s. 5, I 2, each house may determlne the rules of Ita
proceedings, punish Its members for disorderly
behavior. and, with the concurrence of two-thirds,
expel a member. In the case of John Smith, a seDator from Ohlo, who was expelled from the senate
In 1807, the committee made a report which embraces the following points:
Fir8t. That the senate may expel a member for
a high misdemeanor. such as a cOllsplracy to commit treason. Its authority Is not conllned to an
513, 648.
act done In Its presence.
See RAILROAD; COMMON CARRIERS.
Becond. That a previous conviction Is not requisite In order to authorize the senate to expel a memEXPRESS CONSIDERATION.
A consid- ber from their body for a high otrence against the
eration expressed or stated by the terms of United States.
Third. That although a bill of Indictment against
the contract.
a party for treason and misdemeanor has been
EXPRESS CONTRACT. One in whIch the abandoned. because a previous Indictment against
terms are openly uttered and avowed at the the principal party had terminated In an acquittal,
to the Inadmissibility of the evidence upon
time of making. 2 Bla. Com. 443; 1 Pars. owing
that Indictment, yet the senate may examine the
Contr. 4. One made in express words. 2 evidence for themselves, and If It be sumclent to
satisfy their minds that the part)' Is guilty of a high
Kent 450. See CoNTRAcr.
misdemeanor It Is 8umclent ground of expulsion.
EXPRESS COVENANTS. Tbose stated in
Fourth . . That the IIfth and sixth articles of Uie
words more or less distinctly expressing the amendments of the constitution of the United
intent to covenant. McDonough v. Mar- States, containing the general rights and privileges
of the citizens as to criminal prosecutions, refer
tin, 88 Ga. 675, 16 S. E. 59, 18 L. R. A.. 343. only to prosecutions at law, and do not atreet the
EXPRESS TRUST. One declared 1n ex- jurisdiction of the senate as to expul.lon.
Fifth. That before a committee of the senate,
press terDls. See TRUSTS.
appointed to report an opinion relative to the honor
and
privileges of the senate, and the facts respectEXPRESS WARRANTY.
One expressed
Ing the conduct of the member Implicated. such
by particular words. 2 Bla. Com. 300. The member
Is not entitled to be heard In his defence
stateDlents in an application for insurance by counsel, to have compulsory process for witnesses,
or
to be confronted with his accusers. It I.
are usually construed to constitute an exthe senate that the member charged 18 enpress warranty. 1 Phll. Ins. 346. See WAB- before
tI tied to be hea rd.
BANTY.
Bixth. In determining on expulsion the senate
Is
not bound by the forms of judicial proceedings
EXPROMISSIO (Lat.).
In Civil Law.
or the rulcs of jUdlclal evidence; nor, It seems. 18
The species of novatilln by which a creditor the same degree of proof essential whlcb Is r.qulred
accepts a new debtor, who becomes bound to convict of a crime. The power of expUlsion
instead of the old, the latter being released. must, In Its nature. be discretionary, and It~ exercise of a more summar,. character. 1 Hall, Law
See NOVATION.
.
Journ. 458. 465; Anderson v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. (U. S.)
EXPROMISSOR. In Civil Law. The per- 204, 5 L. Ed. 242; Cooley, Consl. LIm. 163.

son who alone becomes bound for the debt
Corporations have the right of expulsion
of another, whether the latter were obHgat- in certain cases, as such power is necessary
ed or not. He differs from a surety, who Is to the good order and goverum£>ut of corpobound together with his principal. Dig. 12. rate bodies; and the cases in which the In4. 4; 16. 1. 13; 24. 3. 64.4; 38. 1. 37. 8.
herent power may be exercised are classiEXPROPRIATION.
A. taking of private fled by Lord Mansfleld as follows :1. When
property for public use upon providing com- an offence is committed which has no impensation. Brownsville v. Pavazos, 2 Woods mediate relation to a member's corporate
293, Fed. Cas. No. 2,043. It corresponds to duty, but is of so infamous a nature as to
the right of eminent domain in our law. render him unfit for the society of honest
In Louisiana expropriation is used as is tak- men; such as the offences of perjury, foring under eminent domain in most of the gery, and the like. But before an expulsion
other states. In England "compulsory pur- is made for a cause of this kind it is neceschase" is used; Halsbury, Laws of England. sary that there should be a previous convicIn French Law. The compulsory reaUza- tion by a jury according to the law of the
tlon of a debt by the creditor out of the land. 2. When the offence is against his dulands of a debtor, or the usufruct thereof; ty 8S a corporator, in which case he may be
confined first to lands (if any) in hllPotheque, eXlX'lIed on trial and conviction before the
and then extending to others. Black, L. corporation. 3. The third is of a mixed naDiet.
ture, against the member's duty .a a corpo-
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rator, and also indictable by the law of the
land; 1 Burr. 517; Diligent Fire Co. v. Com.,
75 Pat 291; Evans V. Philadelphia Club, 50
Pa. 107; Gregg V. 1tIedical Society, 111 )1ass.
185, 15 Am. Rep. 21.
The decisions of any kind of a voluntary
association in admitting, disciplining, suspending or expelling members are of a quasijudicial character; the courts will not interfere in such cases except to ascertain whether or not the proceeding was pursuant to
the rules of the society, In good faith, and
not in violation of the law of the land. It
so found, the proceeding is conclusive, like
that of a judicial proceeding; Connelly V.
Masonic Ass'n, 58 Conn. 552, 20 AU. 671, 9
L. R. A. 428, 18 Am. St. Itep. 296. Upon
questions of doctrine and policy the society
Is the sole and exclusive judge; Grand
Lodge, K. P. V. People, 60 Ill. App. 550.
Rules enacted for the governmeni of its
members must be conformed to by it in all
matters relating to the disciplining of the
members; Green V. Board of Trade, 174 Ill.
585, 51 N. E. 500, 49 L. R. A. 365; Lewis v.
Wilson, 121 N. Y. 284, 24 N. E. 474; Farmer
v. Board of Trade, 78 Mo. App. 557. When
suspension or expulsion results necessarily
in atrecting the financial standing of the
complainants as well as depriving them of
the use of property that Is common to all,
however insignificant Its value, there is no
reason to deny relief by injunction; Huston
V. Reutllnger, 91 Ky. 333, 15 S. W. 867, 34
Am. St. Rep. 29..5. So where It appears that
the complainant, unless aided by the courts,
will be expelled from an association for some
cause which under no circumstances can
justify his expulsion; Otto V. Tailors' Union, 75 Cal 315,17 Pac. 217, 7 Am. St. Rep.
156.
A mutual benefit society cannot expel a
member or deprive him of his rights in the
society without giving him notice and a full
opportunity to be heard in defence of the
charges against him, and the proceeding for
his expulsion must be conducted fairly and
in good faith; State v. Temperance Soc., 42
Mo. App. 485; Berkhout V. Rqyal Arcanum,
62 N. J. L. 103, 43 AU. 1; Wachtel v. Benev.
Soc., 84 N. Y. 28, 38 Am. Rep. 478; People v.
Alpha Lodge, 13 Misc. 677, 35 N. Y. Supp.
214, affirmed 8 App. Div. 591, 40 N. Y. Stipp.
1147. Irregularities in the proceedings by
which a member was suspended will not afford ground for relief in elluity, where they
were waived by the member's appearance
and failure to raise them before the tribunals of the society; Sperry's Appeal, 116
Pa. !Jot, 9 Atl. 478. It the rilles authorize
the ('x pulsion of a member, and he is given
an opportunity to be heard, and the investigation is conducted in good faith, the decision of the association is eon<'insive upon
the court in mandnmus proceedings to compel his restoration; Lewis v. Wilson, 121 N.
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Y. 284, 24 N. E. 474; White V. Brownel1, 2
Daly (N. Y.) 329.
It is generally held that persons who join
churches, secret societies, benevolent associa·
tions, or temperance societies, etc., voluntarily submit themselves to the jurisdiction of
those' bodies, and in matters of faith and
individual conduct affecting their relations
as members thereof subject themselves to
the tribunals established by those bodies to
pass upon such questions; it aggrieved by a
decision against them, made in good faith
by such judicatories, they must seek their
redress within the organization, as provided
by its laws and regulations; Landis V. Campbell, 79 Mo. 433, 49 Am. Rep. 239; Shannon
v. Frost, 3 B. Monr. (Ky.) 253; Grosvenor
V. Society of Believers, 118 Mass. 78.
A complaining member should exhaust the
remedies provided by the laws of the organization before applying to the courts; Bnion
~'raternal League of Boston V. Johnston, 124
Ga. 902, 53 S. E. 241; Beeman V. Supreme
Lodge, 215 Pa. 621, 64 Ati. 792; Weigand V.
~'raternities Order, 97 Md. 443, 55 At!. 530;
but where those laws provide no remedy,
and the organization provides none, it becomes a question for the courts to determine
whether or not the member has done all that
could reasonably be expected of him;
Schneider v. Local Union No. 60, 116 La. 210,
40 South. 700, 5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 891,114 Am.
St. Itep. 549, 7 Ann. Cas. 868. His compensatory remedies against an association which
denies him some property right to which he
is entitled are the same as if he were entitled to some right or property from a natural
person or a private corporation which has
refused to concede it. If the contingencies
have arisen in which the association has
agreed to pay him a sum of money, an action may be maintained therefor as in the
case of any other creditor against a debtor;
Supreme Sitting Order of Iron Hall V. Stein,
120 Ind. 270, 22 N. E. 136; Supreme Lodge
of Ancient Order of United Workmen V.
Zuhlke, 129 Ill. 298, 21 N. E. 789.
See Barbour on Parties; 2 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 789, n.; BY-LAw; CLUB; RELIGIOUS SoCIETY; CHURCH; BENEFICIAL SOCIETY; AssoCIATION; AMOTION; DISFR.'I.NCHISEMENT. The
subject 1s treated with fulness in Thomps.
Corp. 806-930. See State V. Chamber of
Commerce, 47 Wis. 670.
EXTENSION. This term is applied among
merchants to signify an agreement made between a debtor and his creditors, by which
the latter, in order to enable the for1ller,
embarrassed in his circumstances, to retrieve his standing, agree to wait for a definite length of time after their several claims
beeome due and payable, before they will
demand payment. It is often done by the
issue of notes of various maturities.
Among the Fren!'!I, a similar agreement is
known by the name of attermotement. Mer·
lin, Rcpert. mot .A.tlermoiemctd.
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EXTENSION OF PATENT (sometimes
termed Renewal of Patent). Under the
earlier patent acts (1836 and 1848) a patent
was granted for the term of fourteen years.
But the law made prov1s1on that when any
patentee, without neglect or fault on his part,
had faUed to obtain a reasonable remuneration for the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed upon the same and the introduction
thereof Into use, he might obtain an extension of such patent for the term of seven
years longer. No extension could be granted
nfter the patent had once expired. The extension was intended for the sole benefit of
the inventor; and where it was made to appear that he would receive no benefit therefrom, it would not be gmnted. The assignee,
grantee, or Ucensee of an interest in the original patent retained no right in the extension, unless by reason of some stipulation to
that el1'ect. Where any person I;lad a right
to use a specific machine under the original
patent he still retained that right after the
extension. By act March 2, 1861, it was prodded that patents should be granted for
the term of se\'enteen years and further extension was forbidden. Congress may stU1
extend a patent.
EXTENT. A writ, issuing from the exchequer, by which the body, goods, and lands
ot the debtor may all be taken at once to
satisfy the judgment.

EXTENT

corded that a 'da7's work' enlla at noon, that In retUrD for lOme worka the;r must provide food, eyeD
that the work Is not worth the food that haa to be
provided: but they do not admit that for certain
causea. and for certain cau_ onl7, ma7 the7 take
there tenements Into their own,hands.. Aa a matter
of fact It 18 seldom of an actual ejectment that the
peasant has to complain;" td. 359. Man7 examples
of the manorial extents have been preserved In the
monastic cartularies and elsewhere. .. Amone the
most accessible are the Boldon Book (printed at the
end of the olllcial edition of the Domeadar); the
Black Book of Peterborough, the Domeacla7 of St.
Paul·a. the Worcester Register, the Battle Cartulary, all published by the Camden Society: the
Ramsey, Gloucester, and Malmesbury Cartularies or
registers published In the Rolls aeries; the Burton
Cartulary of the Salt Society and the Yorkshire Inquisitions of the Yorkshire Record Soclet7;" 4d.. 189.

The "extents" of manors are descriptions
which give the numbers and names of the
tenants, the size of their holdings, the legal
Idnd of their tenure and the kind and amount
of their service; Maitland, Material for Hist.
E. L. in 2 Sel Essays in Anglo-Amer. Leg.
Hist. 87.
EXTENUATION.
That which renders a
crime or tort less heinous than It would be
without it. It Is opposed to aggravation.
In general, extenuating circumstances go
in mitigation of punishment In criminal eases, or of damages in those of a clvU nature.
EXTERRITORIALITY.
The exemption
from the opemtion of the ordinary laws of
the state accorded to foreign monarehs ternpomrily within the state and their retinue,
to diplomatic agents and the members of
their household, to consuls In non-Christian
states, and to foreign men of war in port. 1
Opp. 460-469. See AMBASSADOB; CoNJ"LICf

It Is so called because the sherllf Is to cause the
lands to be appraised at their full extended value
before he delivers them to the plaintiff. Fltzh. N.
B. 131. The writ originally lay to enforce 1udg'ments In case of recognizances or debts acknowledged on statutes merchant or staple; see stat. 13
Edw. I. de MercatorlbuB; 27 Edw. III. c. 9; and
by 33 Hen. VIII. c. 39. was extended to debts due OJ!' LAWS; PJuvILEOE FROM AlmEsT.
the crown. Tho term Is sometimes used In the
EXTINGUISHMENT. The destrnction ot
various states of the United States to denote writs
which give the creditor possession of the debtor's a right or contmct. The act by which a conlands for a limited time till the debt be paid. Rob- tract is made void. The annihilation of a
erts v. Whiting, 16 Mass. 186.
collateral thing or subject in the subject It-

Ea:tent in aid is an extent ls"sued at the
suit or instance of a crown-debtor against a
person indebted to hims!')f. This writ was
much' abused, owing to some peculiar privileges possessed by crown-debtors, nnd Its use
wns regulated by stat. 57 Geo. III. c. 117.
See 3 BIa. Com. 419.
Ea:tcnt in chief is an extent issued to take
a debtor's lands into the possession of the
crown.
Manorial e:rtcnt. A survey of a manor
made by a jury of tenants, often of unfree
men sworn to sit for the particulars of each
tenancy, and containing the smallest detaUs
ns to the nature ot the service due.

self out of which it is derived. Prest. Merg.
For the distinction between an extinguishment and passing a right, see 2 Sharsw.
BIa. Com. 325.
An extinguishment may be by matter of
fact and by matter of law. It is by matter
of fact either express, as when one receives
satisfaction and full payment of a debt and
the creditor releases the debtor; Jackson v.
Shal1'er, 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 513; or ImpUed,
as when a person hath a yearly rent out of
lnnds and becomes owner, either by descent
or purchase, of the estate subject to the
payment of the rent, and the latter is extinguished; Martin v. Searcy,8 Stew: (Ala.)
50, 20 Am. Dec. 64; but the person must
have as high an estate in the land as in the
rent, or the rent w1l1 not be extinct; Co.
9.

These manorial extents "were made In the Interest of the lords. who were anxious that all due
services should be done; but they Imply that other
and greater services are not due. that the cuatomary
tenants, even though they be unfree men, owe these Lltt. 147 b.
There are numerous eases where the claim
services for their tenement". no leas and no more.
Statements that the tenants are not bound to do Is extinguished by operation of law: for exservices of a particular kind are not very uncommon;" 1 Poll. " Maltl. 343. "Many admissions ample where two persons are jointly but not
against their own (the lords) Interests the extent of severally Uable for a simple contract-debt, a
their manors ma7 contain: ther suller it to be re- judgment obtained against one is at common
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la w an extinguishment of the claim on the
other debtor; W1llingB v. Conaequa, 1 Pet. C.
C. 801, Fed. cas. No. 17,767; Tom v. Goodrich, 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 213.
A conveyance of mortgaged land by the
mortgagor to the mortgagee extinguishes the
mortgage; Lyman v. Gedney, 114 Ill. 388, 29
N. E. 282, 55 Am. Rep. 871. Taking a note
for the amount due does not deprive a claimant of his right to a lien, but merely suspends its enforcement until the note Is payable; Keogh Mfg. Co. v. Eisenberg, 7 M1sc.
79, 27 N. Y. Supp. 356.
See Co. Litt. 147 b; Morris v. Brady, IS
Whart. (Pa.) M1;- Der.by Bank v. Landon, 8
Conn. 62; Jackson v. Shaffer, 11 Johns. (N.
Y.) 1S13; Cattel v. Warwick, 6 N. J. L. 190;
Mclliirphy v. Minot, 4 N. H. 251; Caldwell
v. Fulton, 31 Pa. 475, 72 Am. Dec. 760; Boston &: P. R. Corp. v. Doherty, 1M Mass. 314,
28 N. E. 277; Fitzpatrick v. R. R., 84 Me.
33, 24 AU. 432; Sowles v. Witters, 54 Fed.
568; I. Smith &: Son Co. v. Parsons, 87 Neb.
677, 56 N. W. 326.
EXTINGUISHMENT OF COMMON. Loss
of the right to have common. This may happen from various causes; by the' owner of
the common right becoming owner of the
fee; by severance trom the land; by release;
by approvement; 2 Steph. Com. 41; Co. Lltt.
280; 1 Bacon, Abr. 628; Cro. Eliz. 594.
EXTINGUISHMENT

OF

EXTINGUISHMENT OF W A.YS

EXTINGUISHMENT OF WAYS. Destruction of a right of way, effected usually by a
purchase of the close over which It lles by
the owner of the right of way. 2 Washb.
R. P.
EXTORSIVELY. A. technical word used
In Indictments for extortion.
When a person Is charged with extorsively taking, the very import of the word shows
that he Is not acquiring possession of his
own; 4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 387. In North CaroUna the crime may be charged without using
this word; State v. Dickens, 2 N. C. 406.
EXTORTION.
The unlawful taking by
any oftlcer, by color of his oftlce, of any money or thing of value that is not due to him,
or more than Is due, or before it Is due. 4
Bla. Com. 141; Com. v. Saulsbury, 152 Pa.
ISM, 25 At!. 610; 1 Hawk. PL Cr. Co 68, s. 1;
1 Russ. Cr.* 144; 2 Blsh. Cr. L. 390; U. S. v.
Deaver, 14 Fed. 595.
At common law, any oppression by color
of right; but technically the taking of money by an oftlcer, by reason of bis oftlce, where
none at all was due, or when It was not yet
due. The obtaining of money by force or
fear Is not extortion; People v. Barondess,
61 Hun 1S71, 16 N. Y. Supp. 436; Whart. Cr.
L.833.

In a large Hn88 the term Includea an~ oppression
under CGlor of right; but It 18 generall~ and constantl)' used In the more limited technical sense
COPYHOLD. above given.

This takes place by a union of the copyhold
and freehold estate In the same person; also
by an act of the tenant showing an intention
not to hold any longer of his lord; Hutt. 81;
Cro. Eliz. 21; Wms.,n. P. 287; Watk. Copyh.
EXTINGUISHMENT OF A DEBT.
Destruction of a debt. This may be by the
creditor's accepting a higher security; 1
~ulk. 304; Davidson v. Kelly, 1 Md. 492;
Brewer v. Branch Bank, 24 Ala. 439. A
Judgment recovered extinguishes the original
debt; Gibbs v. Bryant, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 118.
A trust deed given to secure the payment of
a bond is not affected by the rendition of a
judgment on the bond, since the original
debt Is not thereby merged, but only the
form of the evidence of the debt charged;
Gibson v. Green's Adm'r, 8U Va. 524, 16 S.
E. 001, 37 Am. St. Rep. 888. A debt evidenc('d hy a note may be extinguished by a SUI'render of the note; Bryant v. Smith, 10
Cush. (Mass,) 169; Albert's Ex'rs v. Ziegler's Ex'rs, 29 Pa. 50; Sherman v. Sherman,
3 Ind. 337. As to the effect of payment in
extinguishing a debt, see PAYKF.NT.
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RENT.
A. destruction of the rent by a union of the title
to the lands and the rent in the same person.
Tcrmclt de 1Il Le1/; Cowell; 3 Sharsw. Bin.
('om. 325, note. A ground rent in Pennsylmnla is usually extinguished by a conveyance thereof from the owner of the ,round
rent to the terre-tenant.

The incumbent of an oftlce, which it was
attempted to create by an unconstitutional
statute, cannot be guilty of extortion, as he
Is neither a de i"re nor a de facto oftlcer;
Kitby v. State, 57 N. J. L. 320, 31 AU. 213.
To constitute extortion, there must be the
receipt of money or something of value; the
taking a promissory note which is void Is not
suftlc1ent to make an extortion; Com. v.
Cony, 2 Mass. 523; Com. v. Pease, 16 Mass.
93, See Baeon, Abr.; Co. Lltt. 168. It is extortion and oppression for an officer to take
money for the performance of his duty, even
though it be In the exercise of a discretionary power; 2' Burr. U27. See People ".
Whaley, 6 Cow. 661; Helser v. Pott, 3 Pa.
183; Com. v. Saulsbury, 152 Pa. 554, 25 AU.
610; Com. v. Bagley, 7 Pick. plass.) 2iU;
4 Cox, Cr. Cas. 387. See Urackenrldge v.
State, 27 Tex. App. 513, 11 S. W. 630, 4 L.
R. A. 300; People v. Barondt'S8, 133 N. Y.
649, 31 N. E. 240.
EXTRA-DOTAL PROPERTY. In Louisiana this term desiguates that property which
forms no part of the dowry of a woman,
and which Is also called paraphernal property. Civ. Code, art. 2315.
EXTRA-JUDICIAL. That which does not
belong to the judge or his jurisdiction, notwithstanding which he takes cognizance of it.
Extra-judicial judgments and acts are absolutely void. See CORAl( NON JODIClI:i Merlin,
R~perl., ElIJcN de Pou1XIir.
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EXTRA QUATUOR MARIA (Lat. beyond
four seas). Out of the realm. 1 Bla. Com.
11>7. See BEYOND SEA.
EXTRA SERVICES. When used with reference to officers it should be construed to
embrace all services rendered by such for
which no compensation is given by law.
Board of Com'rs of Miami Co. v. Blake, 21
Ind,32.
EXTRA TERRITORIUM. Beyond or outside of the territorial limits of a state. Milne
v. Moreton, 6 Binn. (Pa.) 353, 6 Am. Dec. 466.
EXTRA VIAM. Out of the way. When,
in nil action of trespass. the defendant
pleads a right of way, the defendant may reply c.rtra 'Viam. that the trespass was committed beyond the way, or make a new assignment. 1G East 343, 349.
EXTRACT. A part of 1\ writing, In general, an extract is not e'l"idence. because the
whole of the writing may expl:lin the part
. extracted, so as to give it a ditrel'ent sense;
but sometimes extracts from public hooks
are evidence. as extracts from the registers
of births, marriages, and burials, kept according to law, when the whole of the mil.ttel' has been extracted which relates to the
cause or matter in Issue.
EXTRADITION_ (Lat. e:r. from, traditio,
handing over). The surrender by one soyereign state to another, on its demand, of persons charged with the commission of crime
within its jurisdiction, that they may be
dealt ,,·ith according to its laws; the surre11(ler of persons by one federal state to another, on its demand, pursuant to their federal constitution and laws.
Without treaty 8tipulation8.
PubUc jurists are not agreed as to whether extradition. independent of treaty stipulations, Is a
matter of Imperative duty or of discretion
merely. Some have maintained the doctrine
that the obligation to surrender fugitive
criminals is perfect. and the duty of fulfillIng it is, therefore, imperative, especially
where the crimes of which they are accused
atrected the peace and safety of the state;
but others regard the obligation as Imperfect
in Its nature, and a refusal to surrender
such fugitlYes as atrordlng no ground of offence. Of the former opinion are Gratlus,
IIelnecelus, Burlamaqul, Vattel, Rutheri'orth,
Schmelzlng, and Kent; the latter opinion is
maintained by Putrendorf. Yoet. ~Illrtens,
Kliiber, LPyser, Kluit. Stlalfeld. Schmaltz,
lUttermeyer. HelTter, anll Wheaton.
Except under the proyisiolls of trea ties.
the delh'ery by one country to anotlwr of
fugltiws from justice Is a matter of comity,
not of obligation; U. S. v. Rau!<cher. 119 U.
S. 4117. 7 flup. Ct. 234. 30 L. Ed. 42:;.
1\Iany nations have practised extradition
without treaty engagements to that etre('t.
as the r<'slllt of Dlutual comity and convenience; others hUY8 refusell. The United

EXTRADITION

States has always declined to nrrender
criminals unless bound by treaty to do so;
1 Kent. 39 n.; 1 Opln. Attys. Gen. 011; 6
id. SO, 431; People v. Curtis, 50 N. Y. 321, 10
Am. Rep. 483; Holmes v. Jenniaon, 14 Pet.
(U. S.) 540, 10 L. Ed. 579; Ex parte Holmes,
12 Vt. 031. The existence of an extradition
treaty does not prohibit the surrender by either country of a person charged with a
crime not enumerated In the treaty; Ex
parte Foss, 102 Cal. 347, 36 Pac. G69, 2:i L.
R. A. 593, 41 Am. St. Rep. 182. No state
has an absolute right to demand of another
the deUvery of a tugitlYe criminal, though
it has what is called an imperfect right, but
a refusal to deliver the criminal Is no just
cause of war, Per Tilghman, C. J., in C()m.
v. Deacon, 10 S. & R. (Pa.) 125.
Under treaty 8tipulatwn8. The sovereignty of the Luited States, as It respects foreign
states, being vested by the constitution in
the federal government, It appertains to It
exclusively to perfonu the duties of extradition which, by treaties, it may assume:
Holmes v. Jennison, 14 Pet. (U. S.) 540, 10
L. Ed. 579; U. S. v. Rauscher, 119 U. S. 407.
7 Sup. ct. ·234, 30 L. Ed. 420; and, to enable
the executive to dlseharge such duties, congress passed the acts of Aug. 12, 1848. July
12, 1889, and June 6, 1900. The general go,'ernment alone has the power to enact htws
for the extradition of foreign criminals. It
possesses that power under the treaty power
in the constitution; Holmes v. Jennison, 14
Pet. (U. S.) 540, 10 L. Ed. 579; People v.
Curtis. 50 N. Y. 321, 10 Am. Rep. 483; In re
De Giacomo, 12 Blatch. 391, Fed. Cas. 3,747.
While a violation of ah extradltlon treaty
with Italy might render the treaty denounceable by the United' States, It does not render It void and of no etrect. The refusal of
Italy to surrender Its nationals has not had
the etreet of abrogating the treaty but of
merely placing the government in the position of having the right to denounce It;
Charlton v. Kelly, 229 U. S. 447, 33 Sup. Ct.
94G. 57 L. Ed. - .
In the absence of a treaty, It has been
said the president has no power as well as
no duty to surrender a fugitive; Ex parte
McCabe, 46 Fed. 303, ]2 L. R. A. 589. As
to whether congress has this power was said
In Neely v. Henkel, 180 U. S. 109. 21 Sup. Ct.
302, 45 L. Ed. 448, to be an undeclded question. It was there said to be competent for
congress to enforce or giye efficacy to the
provisions of the trenty between the U. S.
and Spain with respect to CUbA, ond that
the act of June G, 1000. providing for the
extmlliUon of criminals in certuln cases "to
foreign ('ountrles' or territories" occupied by
or under the control of the United States
was constitutional. See 14 lIarv. L. Rev.
007.

'!'rentles have been mode between the United States and many foreign powers for the
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mutual surrender of persons charged with
certain crimes. These treaties may be found
in full in the United States Statutes at
Large, in 2 Moore on Extradition 1072; Haswell, Treaties, etc., U. S.; see 4 Moore, Int.
L. Dig.

The United States interstate extradition
laws extend to Porto Rico; People v. Bing·
ham',211 U. S. 468, 29 Sup. Ct. 190,53 L. Ed.
286; and to any portion of the country not
within the limits of a state, but organized
under the laws of congress, with an execu·
tive, legislative and judicial system of its
own; In re Lane, 135 U. S. 448, 10 Sup. Ct.
760, 84 L. Ed. 219; this does not include the
Cherokee Nation; Ex parte Morgan, 20 Fed.
298, approved in People v. Bingham, 211 U.
S. 468, 29 Sup. Ct. 190, 53 L. Ed. 286; nor
(at that time) Oklahoma; In re Lane, 135
U. S. 443, 10 Sup. Ct. 760, 84 L. Ed. 219.
The general principle of international law
is that in all cases of extradition the act
done on account of which extradition is demanded must be considered a crime by both
countries. For nearly all crimes, the laws of
the states, and not the enactments of con·
gress, must be looked to for the definition of
the offence; Wright v. Henkel, 190 U. S. 40,
23 Sup. Ct. 781, 47 L. Ed. 948; Pettit v.
Walshe, 1~ U. S. 210, 24 Sup. Ct. 657, 48
L. Ed. 938. Where a British fugitive was
demanded in New York, and the British and
New York statutes both covered the publica·
tion of fraudulent statements by corporate
ofllcers, it was held that the two statutes
were substantially analogous under an ex·
tradition treaty relating to fraud by corporate ofllcers; Wright v. Henkel, 190 U. S.
40, 23 Sup. Ct. 781, 47 L. Ed. 948.,
In the eonstmction and carrying out of
such treaties, the ordinary technicalities ot
criminal proceedingS are applicable only to
a limited extent. Proceedings for surrender
atmply demand of the accused that he shall
do what all good citizens are required and
ought to be wllllng to do, viz. subl;tlit them·
selves to the law of their country. Care
8hould be taken that the treaty be not made
a pretext for collecting private debts, wreak·
ing individual malice, or forcing the surren·
der of political offenders; but where the proceeding is manifestly taken in good faith, a
technical non-compllance with some formal1ty should not be allowed to stand in the way
of a faithful discharge of our obligations;
Grin v. Shlne, 187 U. S. 181, 28 Sup. Ct. 98,
47 L. Ed. 130.
When a person is held in custody as a fugi·
tive from justice under an extradition war·
rant in proper form and showing upon its
face all that is required by law to be shown,
he should not be cl1scharged from custody
unt11lt is made clearly to appear that he is
not a fugitive from justice within the mean·
ing ot the constitution and laws of the Unit·
ed States; People v. Pease, 207 U. S. 100, 28
Bouv.-74
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Sup. Ct. 58, 52 L. Ed. 121; Ex parte Massee,
95 S. C. 3UI, 79 S. E. 97.
The extradition act of Canada provides
that a prisoner shall be surrendered only
upon such evidences of crlmlnaUty as would,
under the Canadian law, justify his commit·
tal for trlallf the crime had been committed
In Canada. Canadian law should determine
whether the act alleged constitutes one of
the extradition crimes; 6 B. & S. 522; 4 U.
o. P. R. 215. The further question as to
whether the act must also be shown to be a
crime according to the laws of the demand·
ing country was raised but not decided in 31
can. L. J. 594The preliminary examination of a person
sought to be extradited under the treaties
of August 9, 1842, and July 12, 1889, between
the United States and Great Britain on a
conviction of murder, must be had in ·the
state where he was arrested, in view of the
tenth article of the earlier treaty providing
that the alleged fugitive criminal shall be
arrested and delivered up only upon such
evidence of criminality as, according to the
laws of the place where he is found, would
justify his arrest and commitment for trial
if the crime had been committed there, and
of the proviso in the sundry civil appropria·
tions act of August 18. 1894, by which it is
made the duty of a marshal arresting a per·
son charged with any offence to take him
·before 'the nearest United States commls·
sloner, or judlclal ofllcer having jurisdiction,
for a hearing, commitment, or taking ball
for trial, notwithstanding those parts of the
act of August 12, 1848, and of R. S. I 5270,
which provide for bringing the aCC!lsed In ex·
tradition proceedings before the justice,
judge or commissioner who issued the war·
rant of arrest; Pettit v. Walsbe, 194 U. S.
205, 24 Sup. Ct. 657, 48 L. Ed. 938.
Desertion from a foreign army or navy is
said not to be an extraditable offence; 15.
Harv. L. Rev. 657; but in Tucker v. Alexan·
droff, 183 U. S. 424, 22 Sup. Ct. 195, 46 L.
Ed. 264, where the provisions of the treaty
with Russia for the extradition of deserters
from ships of war and merchant vessels
were under consideration, it was held that
a deserting seaman might be extradited,
though the vessel to which he bad been as·
signed was in the course of building and
had not yet been accepted by the Russian
government.
The treaties enumerate the crimes for
wh1ch persons may be surrendered, and in
some other particulars limit their own appU·
cation. ,They also contain some provisions
relating to the mode of procedure; but, as
it was doubted whether such stipulations
had the force of law; Park. Cr. Cas. 108;
congress passed the act of August 12, 1848,
entitled "An act for giving effect to certain
treaty stipulations between this and foreign
governments for the apprehension and delivery up of certain offenders." 9 Stat. L.
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302. This has a1nce been amended: and, the
statutes on the subject are found in U. S.
R. S. II 5270-5277, as amended June 8, 1900.
These acts embody those provlsions COD-'
tained in the ·treatles relating to th9 procedure, and contain others designed to facll1tate the execution of the duty aBIIUDled by
treaty.
The following are the main provlslons of
the law relating to the practice: 1. A complaint under oath or a1Ilrmation charging the
person with the commlaslon of one of the
enumerated crimea. 2. A warrant may be
issued by any of the justices of the supreme
court or judges of the several clrcult or district courts of the United States, or of a
court of record of general jurisdiction of any
state, or the commissioners authorized so to
do by any of the courts of the United States.
3. The person arrested is to be brought b&fore the otllcer lssulng the warrant, to the
end that the evidence of criminality may be
considered. 4. Copies of the depositions upon which an original warrant in the country
demanding the fugitive may have been granted, certified under the hand of the person
Issuing such warrant; and attested upon the
oath of the party producing them to be true
copies of the original depositions, may be
received in evidence of the crlmiDallty of the
person apprehended. 5. The degree of evidence must be such as, according to the
laws of the place where the person arrested
shall be found, would justify his apprehension and commitment for trial if the crime
or offence had there been committed. 6. If
the evidence Is deemed sufficient, the officer
hearing it must certify the same, together
with a copy of all the testimony taken before him, to the secretary of state, and commit the prisoner to the proper gaol until the
surrender be made, which must be within
two calendar montha. 7. The secretary of
• state, on the proper demand being made by
the foreign government, orders, under his
hand and seal of office, In the name and by
authority of the president, the person 80
committed to be delivered to such person
as may be authorized, in the name and on
behalf of such foreign government, to receive
him. 8. The demand must be· made by and
upon those officers who represent the sovereign power of their states. 7 Op. Attys. Gen.
6; 8 «I. 521. .By act of Aug. 3, 1882, it is
directed that all extradition cases under
treaties shall be heard publicly; 22 Stat. 215.
. The usual method is for some police officer
or other special agent, after obtaining the
proper papers in his own country, to repair
to the foreign country, carry the case
through with the aid of his minister, receive
the fugitive, and conduct him back to the
country having jurisdiction of the crime; 8
Op. Attys. Gen. 521 .. In all the treaties the
parties stipulate upon mutual requisitions,
etc., to dellver up to justice aU persons who,
tM-.lng charged with crime, shall seek an
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asYlum or shall be found In the territories
of the other. The terms of the stipulation
embrace cases of absence without flight as
well as those of actual flight; 8 Op. Attys.
Gen. 306.
The treaties of the United States do not
guarantee an asylum to a fugitive from any
foreign country. They only provide. how he
shall be deprived of an asylum: Ker v.
Illlnols, 119 U. B. 436, 7 Sup. ct. 225, 30 L.
Ed. 421. Bee as to the right of asylum 6
L. Mag. &: Rev. 4th, 262. If the prlaoner
escapes, he may be retaken In the same manner .as any person accused of any crime
against the laws In foree in that part of the
United States to which he shall so escape
shall be retaken on an escape; U. S. R. S. I
5272. The expense of the apprehension and
delivery shall be borne by the party making
the requisition.
Betwem. th.e .everaZ dCltea. By art. Iv. sec.
11. of the constitution of the United States, it
is provided that "a person charged in any
state with treason, felony, or other crime,
who shall flee from justice and be found in
another state, shall, on demand of the executive authority of the state from which he
fled, be delivered up to be removed to the
state having the jurlsdlction of the crime."
The act of congress of Feb. 12, 1793, U. S.
R. S. II 5278, 5279, prescribed the mode of
procedure in such cases. It requires, on demand of the executive authority of a state and
production of a copy of an indictment found
or I an affidavit made before a magistrate
charging the person demanded with treason.
felony, or other crime, certlfled as authentic
by the governor or chief magistrate of the
state from whence the person 80 charged
fled, that 'the executive authority of the
state or territory to which such person shall
have fled shall cause the person charged to'
be arrested and secured, and notice of the
arrest to be given to the executive authority
making sllch demand, or to the agent of such
authoJ1.ty appointed to receive the fugitive,
and cause tile fugitive to be deUtered to such
agent when~ he shall appeal'; but if such
agent do not appear within six months, the
prisoner shall be discharged. It further provides that if any person shall by force set
at liberty or rescue the fugitive from such
agent while transporting the fugitive to the
state or territory from which he fled, the
person 80 offending shall, on conTlctlon, be
fined not exceeding flve hundred dollars and
be Impri80ned not exceeding one year, and
that all costs or expenses Incurred In the
apprehending, securing, and transmitting
such fugitive shall be paid by the state or
territory making the demand. U. S. Rev.
Stat. I 5278-9.
In the execution of the obligation Imposed
by the constitution, the following points deserve attentlon:T1I.e crime, ot1l.er f1l./I,. freClBO,. or felort4l,

for which a person may be surrendered.
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Some difference of optnion has prevatled on
this subject, owIng to aome diversity of the
crlmInaI laws of the several states; but the
better optnion appears to be that the terms
of the constitution extend to all acts which
by the laws of the state where committed
are made crimInal; 1 Kent 42.; Johnston
v. Rlley, 13 Ga. 97: In re Fetter, 23 N. J. 1..
311, 57 Am. Dec. 382; Kentucky v. Denniaon,
• 24: How. (U. B.) 107, 16 1.. Ed. 717; People
v. Brady, 56 N. Y. 187. The word "crime"
embraces every species of indictable offence;
Kentucky v. DeDDiaon, 24: How. (U. B.) 99,
16 L. Ed. 717; IncludIng an act not crlminal
at the time the constitution was adopted but
made so afterwards; Howe v. Treasurer, 87
N. J. L. 147: People v. Brady, 1)6 N. ,Yo 182;
and an act wblch Is criminal under the law
of the state from which the accused has fied,
but is not ao DDder the law of the state into
wblch he has fied; Kentucky v. Denn1aon,
24: How. (U. B.) 103, 16 L. Ed. 1717.
That the courts of the asylum state have
jurisdiction to paas upon the sufficiency of
the requisition,' papers has been held; Jones
v. Leonard, 50 Ia. 110, 32 Am. Rep. 116; People v. Hyatt, 172 N. Y. 176, 64 N. E. 825,60
L. R. A. 774, 92 Am. St. Rep. 706, affirmed
Hyatt v. New '!:ork, 188 U. B. 691, 23 Bup. Ct.
4li6, 47 L. Ed. •7; In re Waterman, 29 Nev.
288, 89 Pac. 291, 11 L. R. A. (N. B.) 424, 13
Ann. Cas. 926; that the accused should be
permitted to show that the Indictment or af·
fidavlt accompanytng the requisltion charged
no crlme under the laws of the demanding
state, see Barriere v. Btate, 142 Ala. 72, 89
South. 55; Ex parte Blauson, 73 Fed. 666.
In Hyatt v. New York, 188 U. B. 691, 23
Sup. Ct. 456, 47 L. Ed. 657, it is said: Upon
the executive of the state In which the aecused 1a found rests the responslblllty of determtniDg whether he Is a fugitive from the
demandIng state. He does not fanL ~
}I' ty if
he makes it a condition preeedent p ~urrender of the accused that It belO
m
by competent proof that the
cn
. s in
fact a fugitive from the just
of the demanding state: and In People v. Brady, 56
N. Y. 182, that the courts have jurisdiction to
Interfere by ltabeCl'
and to examine
the grounds upon which an executive warrant for the apprehenlllon of an aUeged fugi·
tive from justice from another state 1a Issued, and In case the papers are defective and
insufficient, to dlscharge the prlaoner.
It must appear to the governor of the asylum state, before he can lawfully comply
with it: nrst, that the peraon demanded is
substantially charged with a crime against
the laws of the demanding state, by an Indictment or an affidavit certified as authentic by
the governor of the demandIng state; and,
second, that the person demanded 1a a fugitive from the justice of the demanding state;
Roberts v. Reilly, 116 U. S. SO, 6 Bup. Ct. 291,
29 L. Ed. 544. The first of these prerequlsltes

corp."
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1a a question of law and Is always open on

the face of the papers to judicial Inquiry onder an appUcation for a discl:iarge DDder a
writ of AabeCil corpu,. The second Is a question of fact, which the governor of the asylum state must decide. How far his decision
may be reviewed judlclally by habea, corpu.,
or whether It 1a not conclusive, are said to be
questions not settled by harmonious judicial
declsions, nor by any authoritative judgment
by the Supreme Court; Appleyard v. Maasachusetta, 208 U. S. 222, 27 Bup. Ct. 122, 51
L. Ed. 161; but it Is conceded that the determInation of the fact by the executive of
the state in lsBuIng his warrant of arrest,
upon a demand made on that groond, whether the writ contaIns a recital of an express
finding to that effect or not, must be regard·
ed as sufficient to justify the removal, until
the presumption In Its favor Is overthrown;
In re Reggel, 114 U. S. 642, 5 Sup. Ct. 1148,
29 L. Ed. 250; Appleyard v. Massachusetts,
203 U. S. 222, 27 Sup. Ct. 122, 51 L. Ed 161.
The motives which prompt the governor to
iasue his warrant are held not proper subjects of judicial Inquiry; In re Moyer, 12
Idaho 250, 85 Pac. 897, 12 L. R. A. (N. B.) 227,
118 Am. Bt. Rep. 214; Com. v. Supertntend·
ent of PhUadelphla County Prison, 220 Pa.
401, 69 Ati. 916, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 939. Ju·
risdIction to take the action complained of is
the test; it!. The governor need not demand
independent proof, apart from the requisition
papers, that accused was a fugitive from justice; Pettibone v. Nichola, 203 U. S. 192, 27
Sup. Ct. Ill, 51 L. Ed. 148. When the person
for whom a reqo1sltlon is made is in prison
In the asylum state onder conviction of crime,
the governor caDDot deliver him up; Opinion
of Juatlces, 201 Maas. 609, 89 N. E. 174, 24
L. R. A. (N. S.) 799, and note.
An Indictment 1a not a prerequisite to extradition; Pierce v. Creecy, 210 U. B. 887, 28
Sup. Ct. 714, 52 1.. Ed. 1113. Extradition is
a mere proceeding in securtng arrest and attention ; a complaInt before a committing
magistrate Is a charge of crime; In re
Strauss, 191 u. 8. 824, 25 Sup. Ct. 585, 49 L.
Ed. 774.

The Indictment, in order to constitute a
suffictent charge of crime to warrant Interstate rendition, need show no more than that
the accused was substantially charged with
crime; Pierce Y. Creecy, 210 U. S. 887, 28
Sup. Ct. 714, 52 L. Ed. 1113. If more were
required, It would Impose upon courts at the
trial under writs of -Aabea. corp.. the duty
of a critical examtnation of the law8 of the
states with whose jurisprudence and crimInal procedure they can have but a general
acquatntance.
If the accusation 1a by affidavit, It should
be sufficiently full and expllclt to justify arrest and commitment for heartng; Ex parte
Smith, 8 McLean 121, Fed. Cas. No. 12,968i
In re Heyward, 1 BandL (N. Y.) 701 i In 1'8
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23 N. J. L. 811, 57 Am. Dec. 882; :503, 49 Am. Rep. 63.

He is beld not to be

..e v. Patterson, 116 Mo. 505, 22 S. W. 696; a fugitive from justice it be has never been
. re Hooper;52 Wis. 699, 58 N. W. 741. The
.iemand must be made by the governor of the
state; Com. v. Ball, 9 Gray (Mass.) 262, 69
Am. Dec. 285.
The accused must ha~ tied from the state
in which the crhne was committed: and of
this the executive authority of the state upon which the demand is made should be reasonably satisfied. This is sometimes done by
affidavit. The governor upon whom the demand is made acts judicially, so far as to see
whether the 'case is a proper one: In re
Greenough, 31 Vt. 279: but he cannot look
behind the indictment in which the crime is
chlirged: In re Voorhees, 32 N. J. L. 145;
Taylor v. Taintor, 16 Wall. (U. S.) 866, 21 L.
Ed. 287. The duty to surrender the fugitive
is obHgatory: Kentucky v. Dennison, 24 How.
(U. S.) 103, 16 L. Ed. 717: Taylor v. Taintor,
16 Wall. (U. S.) 370, 21 L. Ed. 287. But in
the case ot a contlict ot jurisdiction between
the two states the surrender may be postponed; Taylor v. Taintor, 16 Wall. (U. S.)
366, 21 L. Ed. 287; In re Briscoe, 51 How. Pr.
(N. Y.) 422; Com. v. Wright, 158 Mass. 149,
33 N. E. 82, 19 L. R . .A. 206, S5 Am. St. Rep.
475.
It is not necessary that the party charged
lIhould have lett the state in which the crime
is alleged to have been committed, after an
indictment found or for the purpose of escaping a prosecution anticipated or begun;
Ex parte Brown, 28 Fed. 653; but simply
that having committed a crime within a
state, when he ls .sought to be subjected to
its criminal process, he has left its jurisdiction and is tound within another state: In re
Reggal, 114 U. S. 642, 5 Sup. Ct. 1148, 29 L.
Ed. 250: RenaUd v. Abbott, 116 U. S. 287, 6
Sup. Ct. 1194, 29 L. Ed. 629: Streep v. U. S.,
160 U. S. 128, 16 Sup. Ct. 244, 40 L. Ed. 865;
Moyer v. Nichols, 203 U. S. 221, 27 Sup. Ct.
121, 51 L. Ed. 160: Ex parte Brown, 28 Fed.
653; In re Cook, 49 Fed. 833: In re White,
55 Fed. 54, 5 C. C. .A. 29: In re Bloch, 87
Fed. 981: Kingsbury's Case, 106 Mass. 223.
Whether the motive tor leaving was to escape prosecution or not, his return to answer
the charges against him is equally within
the spirit and purpose ot the statute: and
the simple tact that he was not within the
state to answer its cr1m1nal process, when
required, renders him a ,fugitive trom justice, regardless of his purpose in leaving;
State v. Richter, 37 Minn. 436, 35 N. W. 9.
That the accused did not beIleve he had committed any crime against the demanding
state wUl not prevent his belng a fugitive
from justice: Appleyard v. Massachusetts,
203 U. S. 222, 27 Sup. Ct. 122, 51 L. Ed. 161,
7 Ann. Cas. 1073: or that he commits a crime
within a state and then simply returns to
his own bome in another state: Ex parte
Swearingen, 13 S. C. 14; In re Mohr, 73 Ala.

in the demanding state, but is alleged to
ha ve obtained money by false pretences
through the maDs; State of Tennessee v.
Jackson, 86 Fed. 258, 1 L. R. A. 370. In In
re Robinson, 29 Neb. 135,45 N. W. 267, 8 L.
R. A. 398, 26 Am. St. Rep. 378, the court ordered the discharge of a prisoner because he
had been forcibly brought into the state without requisition papers; and to the same eftect, State v. Simmons, 39 Kan. 262, 18 Pac.
177. Crimes which are not actually, but only
constructively, committed within the demanding state do not tall within the class ot cases embraced by the constitution or acts of
congress. Not tbat the jurisdiction to try
the crime is lacking, but that no one can in
any sense be alleged to have tied from a state
in which he has never been corporally present since the comm1salon ot the crime: In
re Mohr, 13 Ala. 503, 49 Am. Rep. 63; In re
Reggel, 114 U. S. 642, 5 Sup. Ct. 1148, 29 L.
Ed. 250; State v. Ball, 115 N. C. 811, 20 S.
E. 729, 28 L. R. A. 289, 44 Am. St. Rep. 501,
where the constructive presence of a murderer in the state, where the victim was struck.
by a bullet tired across the state boundary,
was held' not sufficient to m(lke him a fugitive from that state when found in the state
from whlch the shot was tired.
I,. criminal caBe., a forcible abduction is
no sufIlc1ent reason why the party should not
answer when brought within the jurisdiction
of the court which has the right to try him
for such offence, and presents no valld objection to his trial in such court j Ker v. lllinols, 119 U. S. 436, 7 Sup. Ct. 225, 30 L.
Ed. 421; Ex parte Scott, 9 Barn. &: C. 446;
State v. Smith, 1 Ball. (S. C.) 283, 19 Am.
Dec. 679: Dows' Case, 18 Pa. 81. Although
it has bren frequently held that if a detendant i "/(ijnl caBS be brought within the presenc
court by a trick or a device, the
ser . ~
e set aalde, and he will be discha
I rotI (.'Ustody j Wells v. Gurney, 8
Baru. &: O. b: Metcalf v. Clark, 41 Barb.
(N. Y.) 45. The law will not permit a person
to be kidnapped or decoyed within the jurisdiction for the purpose of belng compelled to
answer to a mere private cWm, but in criminal cases the interests ot the public override
that which is, atter all, a mere privilege
trom arrest j In re Johnson, 167 U. 8. 120, 17
Sup. Ct. 735, 42 L. Ed. 103.
As between the states, fugitives from justice
ha ve no right ot asylum, in the internationai
sense j and a fugitive who has been returned
by interstate rendition may be tried for other
offences than that tor which his return was
demanded, without violatiug any rights secured by the constitution or laws of the United States; Mahon v. Justice, 127 U. S. 700,
8 Sup. Ct. 1204, 32 L. Ed. 283; Lascelles v.
Georgia, 148 U. S. 681, 18 Sup. Ct. 687, 31 L.
Ed. 549, atlirIDiq u., 90 Ga. 347, let S. E. 945,

tt
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3G Am. St. Rep. 216; State v. Glover, 112
N. C.896, 17 S. E. 525; People v. Cross, 1315
N. Y. 636, 32 N. E. 246, 31 Am. St. Rep. 850;
Com. v. Wright, 158 Mass. 149, 33 N. E. 82,
19 L. R. A. 206, 35 Am. St. Rep. 475; State v.
Patterson, 116 Mo. 505, 22 S. W. 696; Waterman v. State, 116 Ind. 51, 18 N. E. 63; State
v. Kealy, 89 la. 94, 66 N. W. 283; Carr v.
State, 104 Ala. 4, 16 South. 150; State v.
Stewart, 60 Wls. 587, 19 N. W. 429, 50 Am.
St. Rep. 388; Ham v. ·State, 4 TeL App. 645;
Willlams v. Weber, 1 Colo. App. 191, 28 Pac.
21; In re Brophy, 2 Ohio N. P. 230; Harland v. Territory, 8 Wash. Ty. 131, 18 Pac.
453; contra, In re Baruch, 41 Fed. 472; In
re Fitton, 45 Fed. 471; State v. Hall, 40 Kan.
338, 19 Pac. 918, 10 Am. St. Rep. 200; State
v. Meade, 56 Kan. 690, 44 Pac. 619; In re
Cannon, 47 Mlch. 481, 11 N. W. 280. In some
states the courts have overruled former d~
ctslons, bringing themselves In accord with
the United States supreme court; Petry v.
Leldlgh, 47 Neb. 126, 66 N. W. 308; see In re
Robinson, 29 Neb. 135, 46 N. W. 267, 8 L. R.
A. 398, 26 Am. St. Rep. 378; In re Brophy,
2 Ohio N. P. 230; Ex parte McKnight, 3
Ohio N. P. 265; id., 48 Ohio st. CS88, 28 N.
E. 10.'l4, 14 L. R. A. 128. See 12 Harv. L.
Rev. 532.
1Iabea, corpu, wUl not 11e to release from
custody one who has been forcibly abducted
from another state and brought to trial Into
the jurisdiction of a tribunal baving jurisdiction of the offence charged; Ex parte Davis,
51 Tex. Cr. R. 608, 103 S. W. 891, 12 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 225, 14 Ann. Cas. 522; and to the
same effect Ker v. Illinois, 119 U. S. 436, 7
Sup. Ct. 225, 30 L. Ed. 421, wbere the prisoner was kidnapped In Peru, without any
pretence of authority under the treaty or
from the United States, and brought to IllInols; his trial In the state courts
not to involve a violation of the
dause ot the constitution, nor'
with Peru. The principle
judgment rested was that
brought into, or Is In fact
custody
of the state, charged with a crime against Its
laws, the state may, so far as the constitution and laws of the United States are concerned, proceed against him for the crime,
and need not inquire as to the particular
methods employed to bring him into the state.
In meeting the contention that the accused,
by virtue of the treaty with Peru, acquired
by his residence a right of asylum, It was
said: "There Is no language in this treaty, or
in any otber treaty made by this country on
the subject of extradition of which we are
aware, which says in terms tha~ a party 1i~
ing from the United States to escape punishm.ent for crime becomes thereby entitled to
an asylum In the country to which he has
fled." The right of a government voluntarily
to give an asylum Is d1tl'erent from the right
to demand security in such asylum. The trea-
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ty, so far as it regulates the right of asylum
at all, 18 intended to l1mit this right In one
.who Is proved to be a criminal 1iee1ng from
justice, so that on proper demand and proceedings had therein the government of the
country of tbe asylum shall deliver him up to
the country where the crime was committed.
To this extent, and to this alone, the treaty
does regulate or Impose a restriction upon
the right of the government of the country of
the asylum to protect the crlminal from removal therefrom. In Mahon v. Justice, 127
U. S. 700, 8 Sup. Ct. 1204, 32 L. Ed. 283, the
governor of Kentucky made a requisition upon the governor of West Virginla for one
charged with the crime of murder In Kentucky, alleged to have fled from its jurisdiction and taken refuge in West Virginia.
WhUe the two governors were in correspondence on the subject, a body of armed men
without warrant or other legal process, arrested the accused in West Virginia and
dell\"ered him to the jaUor of Pike county,
Kentucky, in the courts of which he stood indicted tor mu~der. Thereupon the governor
ot West Virginia, on behalf of that state, applied to the district court of the United
States for the Kentucky district for a writ
ot habea, corpu, and his return to the jurisdiction ot West Virginia. The supreme court
heid that no mode is provided by which a
person unlawfully abducted from one state
to another can be restored to the state trom
which he was taken, if held upon any process
of law'for offences against the state to which
he has been carried. The decision was by a
dIl1ded court, but its authority is said to be
none the less coutrolUng; Moyer v. Nichols.
203 U. S. 221, 27 Sup. Ct. 121, 51 L. Ed. 160 ;
affirming In re Moyer, 12 Idaho 250, 85 Pac.
897, 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) 227, 118 Am. St. Rep.
214. In Cook v. Hart, 146 U. S. 183, 13 Sup.
Ct. 40, 36 L. Ed. 934, It was said that the
cases of Ker v. Illinois, 119 U. S. 436, 7 Sup.
Ot. 225, 30 L. Ed. 421, and Mahon v. Justice,
127 U. S. 700, 8 Sup. Ct. 1204, 32 L. Ed. 283,
established two propositions: 1. That that
court w1ll not interfere to relieve persons
who have been arrested and taken by violence from one state to another, where they
are held under process legally issued from
the courts of the latter state. 2. That the
question of the applicability of this doctrine
to a particular case is as much the province
of the state courts as a question ot common
law, or of the law of nations, as It Is of the
courts of the United States. If a forcible abduction from another state and conveyance
within the jurisdiction of ' the court holding
him is no objection to his detention and triol
for the offence charged, no more is the objection allowed It the abduction has been accomplished under the forms of law. The act complained of does not relate to the restraint
from which the petitioner seeks to be rellev·
ed, but to the meaDS by which he was brought
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within the jurisdiction ot the court under
whose process he is held; Pettibone v. Nichols, 203 U. S. 192, 27 Sup. Ct. 111, 51 L. Ed.
148, where conspiracy was charged aplnst
the governors of the states of Idaho and
Colorado and other officers to secure the presence of Pettibone in the former state. It was
held that the fundamental question was
whether a United States circuit court, when
asked upon habeaa corpu, to discharge a per·
son held in actual custody by a state for trial
in one of its courts, under an indictment
charging a crime against its laws, can prop·
erly take into account the methods whereby
the state obtained such custody, and that
that question had been determined in the
negative in Ker v. Illinois, 119 U. S. 436, 7
Sup. Ct. 225, 30 L. Ed. 421, and Mahon v.
Justice, 127 U. S. 700, 8 Sup. Ct. 1204,32 L.
Ed. 283, supra.
See 15 L. R. A. 177 n.; 12 L. R. A. (N. S.)
225 n.
The constitutional provision for interstate
rendition warrants a surrender aiter convictlon; In re Hope, 7 N. Y. C. R. R. 406, 10 N. Y.
Supp. 28; but after serving his sentence the
convict cannot be surrendered under a requisition from another state uutll he has had
r~asouable time to return to the state trom
which he was extradited; id..
Extradition proceedings may be made the
basis of a sult for malicious prosecution; Castro v. De Uriarte, 16 Fed. 93.
See FUGITIVE FROK JUSTICE.

EXTRA TERRITORIALITY

EXTRATERRITORIALITY.
A term formerly used to express the exemption from
the obligation of the laws of a state granted
to foreign diplomatic agents, war-ships, ete.
Wheaton, I 224. It has now been generally
replaced by the tenu "Exterritoriality" (q.
v.). See also FoREIGN JCDOKENT; FOREIO!'
LAw; EQUITY. The term is used to Indicate
jurisdiction exercised by a nation in other
countries, by treaty, as, by the United States
In China or Egypt; or by its own ministers
or consuls in foreign lands. Crime is said
to be extraterritorial when committed in a
country other than that of the torum in
which the party is tried. See 2 Moore, Int.

L. Dig.
EXtRAVAGANTES.

la Canoa Law. The
name giv4!n to the constitutions of the popes
posterior to the Clementines.
TheT are thus called. q1IMi vogGIIte.e estra oorptU
Jun., to expreea that they were out of the canoDlcal
law, whIch at lirat coDtalDed oDly the decrees of
OratlaD: afterwards the Decretals of Onson' IX ..
the Sexte of BoDlface VUI., the ClemeDUD88. aud
at last the EztravqBntes. were added to It. There
are the Extravagant.. of JohD XXII .• aDd the com·
mon ExtravagaDtee. The Ilrst coDtalD tweDty ('pis·
tle8. decreta Is, or constltUtiOD8 of that pope, dIYlded
UDder Ilfteen Uti... without aDy eubdlvlsloD IDto
booka. The others are epl8t1ee, decretal .. or CODSt!·
tutloD8 of the popes who occupied the holy see
either before or after John XXII. They are divided
IDto boob, Jllte the decretal••

EXTREMIS (Lat. In extremity). When n
person is sick beyond the hope of reco\"ery.
and near death, he is said to be tn eztremi,.
A w11l made In this condition, it made with·
out undue Influence, by a person of sound
EXTRA JUDICIUM. Extra·judlcIal: out mind, Is vaJld. As to the effect of declara·
of the proper cause. Judgments rendered or tions of persons tn eztremia, seP. DYING DEC'
acts done by a court wblch has no jurisdic- LARATIONS; DECLARATIONS.
tion of the subject. or where it hns no jurisEYE-WITNESS. One who saw the act or
diction, are said to be eztra-/udicial.
fact to which he testifles. When an. eye-wit·
and is a man of IntelUgen<:e and
EXTRANEUS. In Old EngUlh Law. One
much reliance must be placed on hi,;
foreign born; a foreigner. 7 Rep. 16.
In Roman Law. An heir not born In the
faOOly of the testator. Those of a foreign
small island arising In a river.
state. The same as alienu.. Vlcat, Voc.
2, s. b; Bracton, 1. 2, Co 2. See
Jur.; Du Cange.
ISLAND.
E YR E. A journey; a court of t~erant
EXTRAORDIIiARY. Beyond or out of the
common order or rule; not usual, regular, or jU!~tlces. In old English law applled to the
of a customary kind; not ordinary; remark- judges who traveled on circuit to hold courts
able; uncommon; rare. Teu Eyck v. Episco- In the different conntles. See JUSTICES IN
pal Chureh, 29 Abb. N. C. (N. Y.) 154. 20 N. EnE.
Y. Supp. IG7; The Titania, 19 Fed. 103.
EYRER. To go about. See Ena.
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